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h ;: t :-; lJCl' ll f"e~anled to m e h e r e. Tha n k s ' for ~ t he 
c lipping". I saw your nrtic le on it s first appeanwce, 
Unt got rny p:qwr mi sla id . I hnn• ht~eu "on the 
~ .. howe ,· c r, e\·cr s in ce it :;j}peared, im d h:wc ~l 
no t inie w ith m .r bool;: s so a s to rcl'i e w sa m <'. I will 
do ·r.t at m.r ve ry earliest cO H\'Cili('ncc, howeveJ:. and 
w ill st.•c that you l'c.ce h ·e paper. t nm to he out from 
h o llll'_ for two weeks yet, aft e 1· ''~ich r w ill hrt\'C a 
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.T.ust s priuo th o= Ai1ic;· icn n l3npti st Flag dissented 

trom tbe·· l> rop_o i}ition .• ·frequently stated in tJtese col

u~DS,_ that t he ch ur c h of the Ke w T estament in-

cludes_~ml cons ists 'Of a ll Chris tinns, and th e same 

p1ocess wh 1ch makes a man a Chnstm n adds hun to 

t he churc h. L nsl.:ed the :E'lng to show that thi s 

proposition is contrary to t h e teachin g of the New 

- Testu mcnt-, n ncf I would publis h it s arg umen ts anrl 

show it s poi~lts n r~ not w ei} to:ll.:e n. The Flag in · 

sisted thnt l a~m log ically in the nfTirumth·c. nnd pro~ 

posed, if L ' would take the lead in un iu·g- un renl in 

:-mpport of t.his proposition , it wou ld pub lis h m y ar ti -

c le and show my points arc not w e ll. tnl.: c n. I aceept· 

r-d the p 1·oposition ns am end ed and o:lcce'Pretl by th e 

F lag, a li d publis hed au . ar t ic le arguing the scrip 

tunllne!-i~ · of th l! proposition. The foll owing self- . 

t• .xplnna to ry correspondcqce touch ing t hi s i$suc will 

~(' of intereSt .to r eade r s of ~h tt Gosp~l Ad,·oc:t tl :, b,y 

wn.r of notice that all prel iminaries ha'"e het•n scl

tlcd, ami the cliscussion ,' w hi_ch has been un"J.\"Oidu b ly 

< I Pia~• cc'tl Ot} . a~c,:ount 0( _oth er ~ngagemen ts of t h C' 

~ cditol' of tlw Am~rican J~ap ti s t- Flng. wi ll proct-..::tl 

. ~cl be pubijshed in both p~pers as ~oon as th~ :~U it ot· 

~the l "lug c~n g ive the m utter his c.ttt:.n t ion : 
.__ . 

(Copy.) 

~ushvi ll e, T e nn .. 'Mnr 33, 1 897.-D~nr Broth ';! t" Hall: 
[ 'h e re w ith inClose yo~ t pnge from . Gospe l Ad\·ocatc 

~Qf <ApriiiS. l3 lcnsc "g i,·e a ttent.ion to '"nml'l,cd l.li'l ic lt•. 
· :\ly propos ition, wh ich yo u ame 1Hlf'd nnd " acc1:pt ed ," 

wns t ha t you publis h m y :u·t ic k• in yo n1· p:qn:1·, :mrl 
• 1·eply to it. t• accepted ,VO III" a mendme nt. aud, or 

course, expected you to p ublis h and rep ly in the 
Al)lerican Bapt ist F lag . l ha\'C no t see n any mor~ 
nbout it- in th e Flag. If you publis hed it, pl eusc se nd 
me, clipped from your pape r , your r e ply, fo 1· w hi ch 1 
inclose :; tamp. Jf you . have not publi~h ed it, p leH!-ie 
,ji\'e it your . attention -as · soon ns cotwe n ie.nt. The 
reason I usk you to send clipping, instcnd of m:u·ked 
copy of :'<' OUr pape r, is I ge t so many papers I might 
overlook. yours. 

Very truly, F. D~ SRYGLEY. 

,A.lam<J~ Tenn. , :May 30, 1897.-El~er F. D. Srygl.ey, 

/ 

JH·opo:-o i t io n was. a s ame ndet.l and a(•ee ptPcl Uy y ou, 
that 1 JH"Cjl:ll"t:' au ar tie!!! whic h you wou ld publis h 
and t·eply to in the Amerf~au IJapti st. Flag. I a cct~pt 
cd your otm c ndnwn l and pnbli io\ hC(l the an icle , whicl1 
you agreed to co py n ncl 1·e ply to in y o u1· papc r, · in the 
(;ospel 1\d\'ocate of April l:i, 1&07. On :\ I a~· 23, 1Sn7 , 

I wr·o tc y o u. and ine losL'd in m,\" let t e r a l"OJl.Y o f the 
ar·t ic lc c li pped from the Gos pe l .-\<lvoL·:llt' , a ski ng you 
to plciH;c gi,·c it ymu· atte ntion. Yo u \\"J"Oi e nH' from 
Alm.1o, T en n. , .\iny 30, JS!)7, tha t you ftnd been u on 
the wing ·• s ince it apperi'~ed,• :wd hnd no t hnrl any 
ti m e w ith your ' ' books so ns to n ·,·ie w sam e ; ·• but 

promiscll to do it :Jt y ow· ·· \"e ry earliest conn~·n. 
ie nl"t' , .. and see tha t I "receive pnr)c1· .,- contnining 
yon 1· l"e,· ic w. Since the n I ha\·e hennl nothing fro m 
y o u, anti ha\'C St-'Cn no thing abo11t tht" ma tte,· in y onr 
paper. H O\\"C \' Cr. l ha\' e been out of the city much of 
the ti m e fo1· se ,-c ,·a l wet'l\s, and nw,v ha,·e fai led to 
r ect•in s ome issncs of your papt'l'. If yo u .have p ub
li s hcll nnd ,·e plic (l, plensc st• tH I Ill<' c lipping of your 
J"c ply . Tf ,\'OU hnn~ not published and re plied, ple nsc 
gh·c th e mul le r yo u1· a ttentio n ns soo n ~~~ y on can. 
Jf y ou h:wc ng a in lost _the d tv•um cnt , p lpa se ad{ is._e 
HH! . and I will sen d you a notlwr c lipping- o f it. 

Ve ry trul~· . F. 0. SRl'GLF.Y. 

Ful ton. Ky., Sept. 18. t .S!n.- F. D. Sryg lC"y. ~nsh· 

dlle , Tcnn.- Dcnr Urothc r: I :1m just ho m t: ·f t·om a 
long :thscn ct~ . and finrl yo ur· fn mr or .-\ugu s t- 25. the' 
reply to wh ich lJ:n; het> n tl£'ln,Yt' tl h.\· my a bse n t:C'. I 
ha,·c not yet lwei t im r. to re ply to y our :t l"t ic lr. and 
m ade n note in th <' Flag S<l)'ing your ;!rlit•l(' had np
p ea r ccl, and I wou ld r eply to same jus l a .-; soo n ::~ l 

C'ould g~t time. I Jw,·e not hcen at h ome one wccl;: 
Ht a time s ince lns t ~lny, and hnn~ cngnge m e nt s fo r 
halan,ce of this y ea r. You see my work is ''er,r 
lH•n ,·y, "" ·l wt·itP ; wo pages of e ditorial e\"c ry week, 
:nul pt·epare the napt is t T cnch l'r en !I'.Y montl~ and 
three qua rte rli es e'"c ry three mo nths. besides preach, 
ing two sl' rmons lll'arly e ,·e ry day. Say. we sh ould 
have some de finit e u nd er s tandin g- a s to t lw am oun t 
of O lll' nrtic les, ntnnbt'l". et c .. befOI'c we g-o to work on 
the di sc !l ssio n. 1t. t:o uld he tlrawn o ut to grent 
le ngth . t s uggest thrct• o r fo lll· articles cal·h. to he 
publis h ed in bot h papers. Possibly be tt e r s ubmi t 
articl e~ for pe r son al r e\"iew before be-ginning publi 
cntion, so w(' can :;o t h roug h w it h it righ t :tl ong 
when we.:-.. heg-in . \\"hn t say y o u '? 

Trul y, .1. X. H.-\LL. 

(Copy.) 

Ly nn •. -\ ln ., Sept. 23, 1897.· -Denr Brother Hall: 
Yom· letter, fOrwarded from Nashville, reached me 
h ere yes terday. · I accept your .suggestion of" three 
or four 1Lrti cles each, to be publish ed in both papers." 
I also accept your suggestion to" submit articles fm: 

pe>r:-;ona l re ,·it• w hcfon:' hPg-innin g-~ publi~;~ tion. :· 
1'11'" ~" '' ~l'lH l lilt' yo ur· tll·s t :~rl ic l e to :\a gln-ille, T e nn .. 
a s soo n a~ you L"an, ami [ will st> nd to you my re,·ie w 
o f it a :-; soon a :-; I (' an pt:epan~ it afl l! r r r eeei\·e yours. 

\"t> t"_,. inlly, ... ../ F. IJ. RH)'GT.gy_ 

.\ ! tl li~ writing-. Dl'ct•ml>e l· 27. I ~!Ji, T han! hen rcl 

n o thin ;~· f t·o m tlH' (•dito r or the }"lag 0 11 t h l! .subject. \ 

s int·t· t ht! dat e of hi s la!';t lc t tt•r in thC foregoing eor

n •s tm ndt'I H"t·; ·but I un c !t•r·~tan tl from that le ttc1· that, 

hy tlw firs t of the year ;1t tin• latest , h e w ill be able 

to ta l·w t la• m allt! l" up, and," if tiw Lord w ill ," l shall 

do my part of_ the work IH'o m ptly, and cau se no de lny 

in !ln.' pu !Jlicntion o f the di sl! uss io l . 

F . D. SRYGLEY. 

Br-~ther· Fros t. o{ :\li ~so uri. wit·dlcs to be heard o n 

tht• oq.~;m rptcstiou ·~~a in. o tl ~jl the following com

lll!l!d c"at ion fronT him su g-g-l• :-; t s a ft•w point.'i that 

oug ht, to Ue made while th e mntlt.· r is up for con

s id t• ra t ion: 

.. T h t• li r·st-p-age ma n tl ocs not looli at t he merits 
of 1 he or:;an qu<'stio n a s I do. T o ass ist him. to see 
m y poiut. I will a s k: How will he pro ,·e a. thing to 
Ut· wmng in ad tlit ion to lll'O\"i ng t hat th'c npostl~s 
did 1101 nse it'.' Is t he fact that t he a-pos tles and 
t· al"i_,. Clni s lian s d id not usc an organ prooi t hat it is 
l' infn l to 11 se onto'_' If ·u :-; i ng it is a tle pa.rture from 
iht.'i r· pra c ti (·l'. is it al so a d e parture from the princi
ples o f the go:-qll' l".' I f yes, what is t ha t princip~ 
\'io latt·tl'.' \\ ' hih• the c hurc h was persecuted and 
had to lll ~C' t f r·o m house to house antl in caves and 
d t•ns or the ea r th. an org an wo uld huYe bee n very '~ 

unhand y. So woultl a li_brarj· pr a. baptistry. E~ 
:i tC.nt' ,\•oa !d 'b u\·e tteeil bett'er than 8 hOuse, cnvse · 
t h e.v. could cal'l'y the te nt with them; but if an ' 
o rga n had bee n commnnded , they would have been 
co mpelled to usc it in e very church ~e rvi ce. So :rou ~ ~~ 

would :u·g ue now. B ut t he a(h-Oc~ltes of the use of , 
t h e o r·gan know t here is nei.ther command to use no~~ 
exa mpl e o f it s be ing used by t he apostles, and they 
a 1·e t;hul th at thnt is so; for if. the re had· beeit com· 
m aud or e.x:uuph~ . you (<)tlrrf-.all other Ieia.lists) would 
!til \"(' sn id we mus t ha "'e it. in e\'cry Church ser-vice 
or \\"l' ;~ re not a cllllrch. You would bu\'e said the 
ll oly S piri t tnught . ij, and we must obey. Now, the 
friends of t he o rg nn :lrl\"ocate it on the same princi
ple that t hey mh ·oCate a church house, song books,' 
g a s ligh ts . Sunday schools, o 1· a r eligious newspape r> 
- tha t is, o:1s a C!Onve nic nce whi ch may be used or l et 

n l01 w w ithout l-> in eithe r way. H l•nce it is not the 
org:m. as Suc h: thnt they argue for; but the freedom 
which they be li eve the Lord inte nded for them to 
han•. The)' c la im that !.f n e hur·ch uses a·l). Organ, it 
is no hl•tl c r: if it docs no t usc nn o rg an , it is no · 
wor st.'. .lus t lil<e a church h ouse. I f a congregation 
mel!t s in the w oods, they ca n be m; true Chris ti ans 
a .s if they m el in ~ house. From iilspi rctl writings 
W l' cnnnot prO\"C tha t 'the apos tles ol- enrJy C,hristinus 
e \"CI" :;;nng a ~lymo or psalm fo i- the tirst-twt!nty.yenr s 
o f t he c hurch's ex istence. Our nbunclat't s inging ot 
un inspit·c1l sougs (runny of the m only r e ligious dlt~~ 

tics) is ·a -; rent de p11rture from t he early . practice; 
Unt 1s 1t a tlcp.u ture fl"om tll e prin c rp les of the gOs.
pcl·! The early c hut·c h hroke t he loaf nftcr dnrk. 
F ot• us to brenk it nt noon is a. d e pnrtu 1·e from the 
apos toli <; pract ice; but is it a depa rture from the 
princ iplt•s of the gasp(•\'?. Xow. my good brother • . 
y ou en n see wllnt T and many otht· r ·~ regn rd - ns the 
rt>al mPr its of t h e.. 01·g an quest io n. rr you ca n m ee t 
us un this line . a nd sh ow us what t·ea l, \"itu l, gospel 
princ ip le is '" io lated by usi ng an o r·gan_, you will gain 
a g r en t. \" ictory. I do no't .like the organ in the 
ch urc h o r anywhe re e lse ; ne ithe r do I li ke any 
o the r mus ical instrument. This is beca use I hnve no 
tnste lot· tnus ic .. T cnn no t tell one t une from nnothe r. · 
[ b e lie ,·e in doing "e ve rything· tbnt t he Lord hns com· 
mun_ded, n,nd as . he commanded. \ Ve shouhl' do just 
whnt th~ Scriptures t each , be true to the principles. 
I also be lieve in allowing nl1 the li b e rty tha t I be-
lieve the Lord a1lows. Do you? . The Savior defend-
ed t h e apostles when they ate with. unwnah~d hands; 
not -because be cared, as fa r 1\S hi s kingdom was con -
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·=-~1, whet iter their ~~ ~~nc) ~ w~re washec~ 6r I)Ot;. but I thing in his ,_list. Tl~e f1~ct fhut a thing is not in the 
h e wonted to teach -a 2f1nC1ple. Such thmgs are left New Testament is not suflic ient ren~on wiUt them to 
to common sense, with liberty to "chahge the prncti:e approve or practice it, nor is it ,1 sa ti "'fnctor r argu-
whencve r observation nnd experience would sugges t · ~-'1:-. · . 

of lexicoin;, whi.ch, he nffirmed froin his pulpit, d efin e. 
hrtJJfid:o ''t o s prinkle ;" but, though he was prompt~ 

ly itH'it ed to bring forwnrd the boo·Ks nnd get llie 
money, h e fniled to s how them: aritl when a public 
meeting wns -C'om ·en ed, und he and Dr. Dit7.ler were 
itwited to be present nnd to present- their case, they 
did not nppear; but on the next · ~lar Dr. Ditzler, 
who had come t!own for the purpose;' begnn a series 

u change." ' ment that s omething e lse jus t lilie if, w h .C:h is no.t ·in 

' the New T estument, should be approved or p_rnc-

The brothe r says I clo not "look nt the merits of ti ccd. 

the organ question" ns h e does, but. h e s tates the 

merits of it exactly as I h:we put it. J snid: " l t is 

119t the use o( ins t ru mental mus ic s o much as a de

s ire to. deport. from the ":\'ew T estoment t he 'firs t

page ·m..tn • obfeets to. Ins trumt; nt.a l mus ic is a 

~ymptom; the r eul <~ i sense is a des ire to depart from 

tht; Xew Testum~nt." H e snys: " It is not the 

or&run, ns s uch, that t hey :u·gue for, but the freedom 

which they be lieve the . Lord in .tended fo1· them to 

have." ~Vhnt he cnll s " the freedom which the.)· b e

lie~e the Lord intended .for them to have'' is freedom 

to d epa rt rro_m the ·Kew Tes tament. If they bud no 

des ire to d~part from the New T estame nt, they 

wo.uld not argue for such freedom. This concedes 

the point I made, and shows that the merits of th e. 

questJon, as I said, is " 11 desire to depnrt from the 

Ne w .Tes tamen t." It is n lnw of hum~n nature that 

nny cl e~ire is st r engthe ned by every concess.ion that 

i ~ made to H. A desire to d epart from the New T es-

Th~ bro thc1· wa nts to know how 1 will tn·o,·e tha t ~~sl e.~~~i::~ptl: s~;;~·h~~: .~.r r~~s ,~~l; h:,~::~~~::l.o~:~:~ 
i-n s trumental mus ic in wors hi p is wrong. lt · is fnr cn."t', thnt no one would be ullowecl to· question him · 

more iml!ort u ut for him to kn ow how nnybody will 0 1· r eply to him !Jr in nny ,\·ise to interrupt the' course 
pro,·e it is right. Thllt is the sort of pl·oof h e neetls, ~ f his lectures. I tlttended four of tlu;se lectu res, 
because h e worships that wa v. E\·ery m un ought t o nnd 1 ha\'e sen~ r:it-""of the ·Doc tor's books; I hrul also 

· . ·. llrother .-\nderson·s report of m ee tjngs which I did 
be a ble to pro\'c bl~ own pmc ll c<' . and uo man s hould not atte nd. J replied to the lectures, nod, nt the re
pra c ti cl' nnythinif he cannb t pro\'e is right. no matte r : ques t of the brethren, now write thi !'i uccount of 

whethe r anybody can pro\'C il is wrong or not. The ~ome of his blunders. , 

thing for me to prO\·e is t h at. worship witho ut instru· j Xu G reel~-E ngli sh lexicon d oes, nor did one e ver, 
m ental mus ic is r ig ht. That is the way [ worship. tlefine baJlli!l : fJ "to sprinkle." The word doe~ not 

1 
• • • • now, nor clid it C' \·er, mean "to s prinkle; " but. Dr. 

~o proof IS culled for on that pomt, fo r the reason .O't 1 'I I 1 1 . It J · 1 · h · . ,. . . ., . . . . . . , , , ~ ! 1 z er WI re~c ex1con n ~r e..•ocon w_uc. says tt 
th.1t ".o .on e doubts Ol de nies It, but. If lll j . '~a) of l means _" to sprmk le," accordmg to hi.s r endmg. Thb 

wors ln pmg should tn'e r be culled 111 ques hon , II fol .lo:v'."ll' are some o f the wnys i'} which h e gets this 
would te lt the d oubte r to cnll on the m CI\ who wrote defi mtJon: . -
the l'\cw Tes tamen t. for ttl.e proof tha t it is right. H e trans lnte!:i ti.nyo ("Wilkes-Ditzler Debn.te ," page 

They wors h ipl'd that way more than ei"hteen hun- I 4 ~5 ) thus : "To _s tai.n (as opp.os~d to dye in _~ by eli~· 
~ · I p111g, but by s pr111klmg or touclung by parttal nppli-

drcd .reou s before 1 was born. They llC\'C r wo rs h iped cat io n of stai ning matter--or t.h moisten)" ny C!Jn· 

any other wny. Thnt which was g ood e nough [or sider ing the de finitions o f tiy iJo and "'' dip," as gh·en 
them will nns wer my purpo!ies. The Sav ior defend- in the ! a llow ing lexicons, the r ender will see what ll lament is no exception ~ th_e rule. Yielding to this 

des ire on the single point of instrumenta l mus i<;. ed his clisc iples when they ate wit h unwnshe<t hnnds 

does not end the trouble; it makes a bad matter because the wushi ng of hands was a Ui1 tlit io n of the 

serious blunder Hte Doctor made in th.is case: 
F r eund's . Leverett's Latin Lexicon (1861) defines 

fiii{IO thus: ." To wet, moisten, bathe, anoint; to dip 
in, plunge, immerse; to color: .. dye •. stai n, tinge, 
tinc t. " The s-..tme lexicon, in tlt e English-Lati n port, 
defines <l iJl thus : "Tingo, in t ingo, mergo." ...... 

1 

worse. f:?tre ngthened by s uccess in one th ing, the eh~ers which the law furni s hed JWithe •· prc c<> pt nor 

desire w ill de mand concessions at oUte r points with preced ent lo s upport. l"l·om thi s it is c lctu· that h~ 

constantly increas ing \' igor. The- only remedy is will defe nd his cJi sci pl t>:-. when they worship without 

self-abnegation, com·crsion to ·G .~l . ~ ubjugation to instrume nta l mus ic , for the 1·ea son that "musical in· 

Christ. The principle of the gospe l which the or.gan s trumcnts in worship is a tradit ion which the ~ew 

' ' iolntes is the, requirement to be g uided by the ~cw T estament fur nishes ne ith e1· precept no1· precedent 

T estament. It is a.' violation of the principle of the t o s upport. The Suv io1·'s d e fen se in th is case does 
not mee- t t h e \>!'Ot her's eme rgency. \\'hat the people 

gospe~ to d epnrt from the Xe w T estament in war· 
ship, anti the use <? f ins trumental music in worship who usc instru nlt'n tal mus ic in worship need is n 

is a de parture frOl; the Ne'.' ' Tes tament. Christinns tl e rense o( those who washed ·hamls bPfore they ate. 

Hnrper's Latin Di c tionary , by Le"•'i.s ond Short 
( 1895), defines titlfJO ·• to wet, moisten, bathe with or 
in any li quid; to bath e .. or plunge; to entertain, treat; 
to soak in color , to dye , to color; to baptize." 

Elementary I..tttin Dic tionary , by C. '1' . Lewis 
(1 89G), defines tiuyo "to wet , mois.ten, buthe, dip, 
imbue; to soak in color. dye , color, imbue, tinge ; to 
ti nc t ure, to furni s h ." 

----,annttd-,ccllntti1"1IC h c:&•~tn .. n ... ,t.,,4.LJ).wear. • +h U nfort..!!!lllJ~!Y-fQt: _\h e_rn . _tltc ~av i o1· mn<lt• •'i\J ~llrg.'h 

leadership of inspired meu. did not u se instrumental nw nt on that s ide of the qu.cstio n. · The point h e 

White 's Lat-in-English • J)fctiOIHiry (.1895) detfnt:~ 
till ylf ''rd ~'\!l~, muJ'::i L'tn, .Llathe "with or in any liquid; 
to soak in color, to dye, color, tinge ; to tin_cture, im
bue, furnis h with." music in worship . . Tht•y could have used mu!)ieal nHttll· was that by their tz·:H.Ii tion tlu·y mnd c void the 

instruments in woTShip , and ull the prejudices o r con•nw1Hl o f God, and their wors hip " ' ' s ,·n in becau st~ 

their previous religions trai ning inclined them t hat lht·y taug ht for d octrine the comm:uH.Itl'l e nts of m en . 

Ainsworth's Lnt in·Englis h Dictionary (1856) de
finc !:i it "thus: "To ·dye, color, or stain; to sprinkle, 
to imbue, wn~h. pa in t~the English-Latin part 
it defines cfit) " tingo, intingo, m e rgo." ·• 

I ha\'e h er e g iven the definitions of this word aS it 
acceptable to God without instrumentnl m.us ic, bL'· support it in the matte r of inst nunentul mus ic in is d efi nerl by ull t li e ~ons found 'in the leading 

cause i~spired men wo1·s hiped thnt wny. What ev t- worship a1·e entitled to all t he co1nf01·t a nd eu cour- bookstores or' Nashvi.fle, the :\[ethodist PubliShing 

d~oce ha \•e we tha t wor s hip is acceptable to (i otl, agement Jes us gh•es them in that argument. Ho nse be ing nmong them, and in Howard Library. 
I hn\·e given t h e definition of every lexicon tlutt l 

u nder the Xew T c:-; tnmt•nt dispensation , with inSt ru - found . Four of them gh•e "to wet " as the first 

~wa)•, wlie!"li""ertbey were .Jews or Gentiles ; but th ey Those w ho practice the trn d ition o ( m en w ithout 

did ..not do it.. We ngn~c and k now that worship is Jll'l'cept 01· pr ecedent from t he :\'e w T es tament to 

mental mu s ic '! The judgment of uninspin.•d mt•n ~~~~~~~31~~31~ 1meaning of the word; three of them give ' 'dip" or 

against the ui1 nnimous nnd universal praCt ice . o r in · il .1'1 /":J _) '\ " plunge " as a meaning; three of them give "SO!lk 

spi r ed men in the Xew :restume~t. Simply thai , and ~ . VUT ~Oi-TeSpOnaentS. : in color;" nnd on ly one. and that one the oldest and 
nothin" . more. If 

11
cople .a_re at liberty to wo 1·ship ~ 3! most worth less of the lot, gh•cs "to s prinkle" as a 

b ~EEEEEEEE:ElEEE.~ElE:EEEM&EEeEEE#'" definit ion . Two Of them gi\·e "tingo" as the first 
eithe r with 01· without - musical inst ruments now, =========== ========= m ean ingofdiJJ. 

why dill they not worsh ip. both wuys in Xew Test a· Dr. Ditzler ·s Blunders. :\'ow, in the light of these fac ts, how could Dr. 
me nt times'? Huve people ally more li berty o n J_his Dit?.ler teach that . it means to stain by s prinkling 

poi n t now than t~ej h ad then ? Quit e n commotion hns 1·ece nt ly stir red religious "as opposed to dyeing by dipping ? •· For that ~t~te-

The brothe r· says " the fr iend s of the or(~a n a<h·o~ 

catc it 0 1"1 the :;;.tme pl'inc iple that they aclrocnte a 

church ho qse, song bool<s. gas lights, S t1ncla y schools , 

or u 1·cligious news pnpe 1·." ' Well, w hnt is thnt prin

c it;lc ? l 'hli nly ~ t atecl, the prindi ple is that peo ple 

f:irc les in nnd about Carter·~ Creek, T enn. The Bap- m cnt he had not one particle of authority. No die- . 
ti5t mini s ter preached on ·• Baptis m." The Cumber~ t ionary that I ever snw 'so d efines. But on this point 
land l;'re:s by ter ian preac he r re plied w it h ,·igor. H e h eur Dr. Ditzl er himself testify. In n handbill. 
atlinned tlwt ;d"fus ion is the only script urn! way of printed in September, 1875, he says : "1 bUcl_expostu~ 
bap l izi nJ.r. that the baptis ms of t he Olcl T estament lnte..r.lwith Miller on cha rging baptisnt.'tl r egene'hltio11 
wc 1·e all by s prinkling, and that some o r the lexicons on the disciples (Campbellites) so·enlled , ond that , 
de fin e buplilf;:,, "to s prinkle ." I was aslced to r eply • s pririld~cl 'besprinkle' would not do as re~l-
to this <li :;co urse. and did so. 1 s howed that the d eringJ wgo, iutin{JO, as l h eard h im , In debate at 

ha\·c the right to d e part from the Xcw Tt•st :unent. Gret'l~ lt•xicons define lmtJtid:o ''to dip. to immerse, 
The argument. is -that, all o( these thing-s nrc de- to plnugt! ; ·• that none of them gh·e .. t o s prinkle" as 

parturt•s from the New Tcs tamen l. :nHI t·;wh is ri g ht u rlt•tinition o r it; that the Jewj~h .. tlh·crsc wash 

beca use the ot hers ~n·e not. wJ·ong. Thi s illu ~t rnH•J'l; iugs .. were immers ions ; anti that the upost lcs pmc· 
ti ccd imnwrs (on. These po:-; itions wer e s us ta ined by 
i he lexit·ou~ :111tl by s uch w itnesses as Luthe1·, Calvin, 
Weslt.'y, Light foot, Xea ndcr , )los heim. Stanley, and 
h osts of others like the m. l knew where 1 could sell 
f~r $GOO two co pies of a !i tundard C;reek· l::ng lish lexi
co n that defines brifJ iid:o " to s prinkle," and it. was 
publi cly anno unced thnt if the Presbyte rian minis
ter or any one else would produce the books h e 
shou ld h n\'e the money. Broth er William Anderson, 
well k nown i'n the commun ity ns ·a m nn o f s terling 
in tegrity, ancl ns abundantly able to make his word 
g-ood, volunt eer ed to be secm·ity for the pnyu.1ent of 
the money, if the books sh ould b e produced . T he 
Presbyterian preach e r corresponded with ;.Dr. Jacob 
Ditzler, I was . told, for help. Hci secured n. number 

two places, r ender them." Here we h1we b lunder 
number one. A grea ter one cou ld hardly be made, 
nnl esl? by the learned (?) Doctor himself ; for yon 
will see us we proceed he haR few equals aud no 
s uperiors in· that line. 

how a des ire to d e pnrt f•·om t he :\' (•w T t·stanwnt . is 

strengthened by e\·e ry conc~~~ion that is math· to it. 

~l'he opponents o f the o rg an, if consisten t , oppos(' 

e ,·eryth ing tlwy tlo no t approve in the li s t ht• t•nu· 

m e i-ates on the sa mc ·p•·inc iplc they oppose lh t' org-nn. 

That principle is th t1t th ey are d e partures frow the 

New Tes tamen t. Some o f the th ings in th(' list he 

enumerates they do not o ppost:, beca use they do no t 

bt:lie,·e they are depart.urcs from < he • .\'ew T estament. 

They \\;Ould not approve or practice nnything in re

ligious work or worship w ithout be tte r nuthor ity 

frOU\ the New T estame nt than h e c laims for any· 

. / 

In his book .- on baptism, page 141. the Doctor 
gets "besprinkle " from Kouma's lexjcon by_!>O • 
transl-a ting l.:atCibrcclto. The word does not mea n • t t o 
besprinkle," tl.s the diei.iopnries show. J.idclen nnC:l 
Scott, the sta ndard Greck-EngJish lexicon, defines· it ~ 
thus : "To w ei through, drench, soak, steep." The: · 
fi.nt example gi;.,.en by th is lexicon of the meaning 
of the word is of n p iece 'of oak "soaked in water." 
.J?onnegnn d efines it "to wet thoroug.hly, to mace· 
rate:~ GrO\·es : "To pour oil ovei-, wash,· bathe; to 
plunge, s ink, bury:" Pjckering: "To pour over, 
was h , wet , water, .moisten, immerse." Thest: are all 
of t.h t::- leXicons that I have in niy library that de~ne 
it . The flrs t one is the best Greek-English definer 
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thnt is, or eyer wns61n the ,\•orld, us nil pariics con
cede. These sny ' that lwtr, bl·ec:lw "?cans "to· w e t 
th~· ugh,• drench, son k , steep, buthe, plunge, !s ink, 
bur · merse," etc., but no t. one of them .says •• b e
lipri n le ." Where dicl Dr. Di tz le r get that de.fini
tion? 1 s uppose , h e work ed i t out himself ; bu t it 
will nppenr before .we get th r_ough lllilt h e cannot be 
trusted to handle plain l!!hglis h, much less cnn we. 
trust him to mnke d e finit ions o f Greek words. · 

In his book o n baptism the Doctor gh·es a chapter 
h eaded "i' .. ex icons on Bn pt idzo." He g h es us to un
derstnncl that four o f the works quoted are uo t lexi~ 

cons, and.Jeaves us, of cou rse. to suppos~ t h at a ll the 
othe;·s arc ; and then \h e c ites Cod ex S inaiticus and 
Codex Vuticanus as rl! ndering o r d~fining bUJJfill:n 
''to besprinkle." . ~oth.ing co uld be furthe r from the 
truth. These ~ works ure not lexicon::;, a nd they do 
no t d efin e lmptidzu "to bespr inkle." They a re Greek 
bibles, lhough' th l"y cl o not contnin nil o f the sacred 
scriptures. The fuct that they have "sprinkle" 
where othe r ·manuscr ipt s han; " baptize " is no m ore 
proof thnt "baptize " means "sprinkle·" than- is the 
fact that th e comm on Englis h Ver sion. whicl1 bas 
"clip " (Rev. 19 : t :') where the Ue \·ised has " s prin 
kle,'' proof that the Uevised Ver s ion defines the 
E nglish word llip "to sprinkle." Any man who 
would sny that t h e Revised Vers ion defines ' t he word 
" dip ;• by "sprinkle" .at Rev. 19: 13 would be r e· 
g:n:ded us li tt le, if any, above Iunney. When Dr. 
Ditzle r says t.hat Codex Vaticunu s, at Mark 7: 4, 

r ende r s baJJiidzo "to sprinkle," he mukes a bhinder 
exact ly s iwil:n·, and then m akes thc mutter worse by 
c ln.ssing this codex a s a lexicon . Does i t follow that , 
·becdu se some copies o f th e Greek .Bible have ntlllid:t,~ 
a.t 1\t nrk 7: 4, while o the rs ha,·e baptid:o the re, these 
words m e!.!1 the same t h in_g? Then the fa ct t hat 
the commo n F.ngli !5b Bible ' bus at )f~ !'k .2 : i 6 the 
phrase, " thC scribes a nd Phari sees,'' w hile the Ue~ 
,·ised Version has nt the same place, " the scribes of 
the Pharisees," proves that t h e ]~ng li s h <Vords "nnd •· 
nnd "of " m ean the snmc thing. If t he render will 
tuf.n to )fark 7: 4 in the Revised Version , and not ice 
the m arginal re~Hgngs, h e will see that, wh ile t h . 
t.run.slators render "wash themselves,·· they . say 
the Greek is " baptize th~mse.h'es; " ·b ut "some a n
c ient a uthori ties •.• . read ''sprink le t h emselves," 
showing that, in t h e ir judgment.,' ' to baptize" is one 
th ing, while " to sprinkle •· is :mother. Xot hing but 
grOss, dense ignorance o f t h e s ubjec t could present 
a ny eXCuse for, or expla nation · of, nn ho nest ma n 
ma king s uch blunders ns D;,-Ditzle 1· has · done here. 
Does h e s uppose that every time one Greek manu
scrip t "aries from another it is d efining the ot her? 
Surely not, thoug h h e r easons as. though he did. 

A favorite m e thQd '}vit h the Doctor in h!s e ffo l't s to 
!-i how thnt baptid: 'tt mean~ •· to s p1·inkJc ' ' is to :ake a 
word from }Iebtcw, Sy dnc: Latin, Germa n . o r some 
othe r ton g ue ' \•hich i s •somewh~re used as equh·n len t 
to baptid:o a:1d sho~w th itt thh; word som etimes menns 
" to s prinkl .... " Th e Doctor O\'er looks, o r at leust 
f:1 ils t p mentjon, t,h~ f_d<:t t h a t~ thoug h a wo rd w ere 
used ~ define batJtid:o wh ich sometimes m eans " to 
·s pr in1de," it does not, tf1er e fore, follow tha t lmptid:o 
ever has that mea ni ng. It. is n fact w ell know n by 
n1l people of even n. lit-Ue tJ10ugh t nud informat ion o n 
the su &jCc t that two wot-ds may have o ne meanjng 
in common :tn<l y e t difl'er wide ly as t o othe r m ea n
ings a nd uses. To illustrate, Dr. Dit?.le r fi.nd s t,he 
German word bcgics:u?n, which ol'tlinari ly means " to 
water, to wet/' used in de.fln ing baptidzo. This wo rd 
is also clefi_ned " to s prinkle," and he concludes t1tat 
btiJllid;:u a lso m ea ns "to SJ)rink le .' ' .J. S. Sweenev 

· onC'e applied the sn.me rule to other words of the co~
miss ion ' Vith s trange r esults. J do not know jus t 
how he proceed~d or wh:1t. he found, b u t i t w:ts some
thing like the following: Jesus says: "He t hn t be
lieveth und is ba.pt izecl sh all b e su vcd.'' The Greek 
for " believe" is p isterw, wryich is Jcri n~d by committo 
in Lntin , whiCh in English, umong ot he r things, 
menu.~ " t o tight,' ' ;l'he Gree1< .word for · · ~a"c" is 
M tl:o, wh ich in I .. at.in is St'l'm., w hi<:h in IO:nglish , 
among other meanings, hu~ ·· to }H·csen-e , to keCp," 
ns we k eep {'ucumbers by ;pic1di ng them. By fo llow
ing Dr. Ditzle r's methods exnctly. :uul by doing no 
more "iolence to the othe r woi·ds Qf the commi:ssio n 
tha.n he d oes to lw plid;:o, we im~l;:e that b>'l-ea.t tl ocu
m ent read t hus : ·• He th<tt fightS . u ml is s prinkled 
sh a ll .bc pickled.'' A mos t nstonis h ing ve r s ion! J_,is
teuo just as certa inly m enus '1 to figC t ,'' and sod.:u jus t 
ns certain ly mean!:J "to pickle, ' ' ns does bClptidzo meun 
" to s prinkle; .. und he wlu) would seriously so r en
der tl1em wou ld ,;oi ·OO one whit m ore ridicu lou·s thu n 
is Dr. Ditzler. 

GOSPEL··· ADVOCATE. 

makes t he most as tonishing mistnk es in quoting and 
re ferr:ing to t h e common English Bible. !o~Or exam
ple, in his debate with Wilkes, page 22:1, he says: ''Is 
it not remarkable that Christ, in a ll hi s life, never 
ordered one tO be baptized ; that not one ever was 
baptized in hiH presence? H e calls especial attention 
to t.hi s by putting it in I ta lics. Now rend these words : 
"After t h ese t hings cam e J esus nnd his disciples in to 
the la nd of Judea ; and th ere h e tarried \\ith them, 
a nd baptized ." (.John 3: 22 .) .. When t herefol"e the 
Lord knew how the Ph a.ris~s had h enrd that J esus 
made and buptized m ore di sciples than .John, (though 

/ 
Ycrily is the love of God perfected: hereby know we 
that we are in him .' {1 Jol}n 2:. 5.) ·• · 

Honesty: •·John, are you talki ng o{ a prac tical or 
a sentimental love?" . 

John : " 'For this i s ~ th e love o f God , that we keep 
hi s commandment s.' (1 John 5: 3.)" 

Honesty : "John, is it nn internal net on ly?" 
John : " 'A nd th is is IO\·e; that w e walk a fte r his 

comma ndmen ts. _...Tliis is the commnnclment, That, 
ns ye hnYe heard fro m the beg inning, ye s h ould walk 
in it . .' (2 .lohn 6.)" A. 0 . FREED. 

H enderson, T enn. 

Jes us himself baptized not , bu t his di sciples,) he le ft =============='======= 
Judea~ ni1d d e parted aga in into Galilee." (John 4: 
1-3.) From these r eadings it is c lcn.r tha.t Jesus both 
order ed people to be bapt ized, and that the order w ns 
ob~yed in his Jll'esence, and, the re for e, t.hat both of 
Dr. Ditzlt" r's affirmations a r c exactly the r everse of 
the truth. 1 wonder if he had never read these p1ls
sages. 

I n his d ebate with Graves, p agPs GGl-2, h e says: 
" In Num . 3: 27, 28, e ight thous:mO. s ix hundred in
fant s, o ne ' month o ld :md upward, were enrol1ed, 
' l<eeping u\~ charge of t h e ) mnctun ry,' to be taught, 
from infancy, .t heir religi()o()s duties." By t urning to 
the verses nnd rending them, you wilt see t.hat the 
Doctor bus put the word "infants ·• whe 1·e · the Dible 
hns "·m a les; '' that e ight t housand six hundred in
fan·t s were hot enro11ed at n.ll, a.nd tha.t not u. word is 
~aid n.bOut t eaching. them t.beir re ligious duties from 
infam:y. If the Doctor so abuses t h e English Dible. 
how ca n w e trust him when h e launches into Hebrew, 
Grcel;:, Latin , Syriac, German, and oth-er ton gue/? 
But in nnobher p:1pe r I hope to foll ow him in some 
othe r of his excurs io ns into t h ese foreib"ll fields nnd 
to call a.ttcntiOu to othe r most a1uazing b ll.lnders in 
IO:ng lish .,. _ J . A. HA RDIKG. 

The L ove of God. 

B rot he r Lipscomb: I)o you think it rig ht for 
a Chr is ti a n to t t!ac: h or ~tucl.r ins trunwntnl mus ic, 
Euch as piano. 1·or ne t . g-uitar, ancl violin '? Do you 
th ink persons HI'<" •• u nbe lien-rs .. w ho litnnd jden ti
ficd with the :.\let hodis h; or Presbyt erians , yet have 
been immerserl, and be licn~ that to be scriptural b np· 
t is m. and niSI) be li e,·e it scriptural to t nke t.lte com
mun ion !'on the firs t d:n · o f t.he wee l;: '? " \Vould it 
be right ror n. p erson w ho. (' lnims to be ~imply n: Chris
tian to mu.rry s uch a pe rson? \:Vo uld t.hey .be "un
equa lly yol;: •~d w it h unbe tie ,·ers? " P lease answ er 
t h ese questions at- your earliest con\'enience throug h 
th e Advocate . A SISTER. 

T do not think it necessn.r il y s inful to s tudy iilstru

me nt.nl music nny more t-h n.n it. is to study botat:iy, 

astronotn .'·· o r any br:tneh of ornam ental learning. 

Playing o n an iQstn1ment ns a r e laxat ion or dive r

s io n is no m.ore s inful than any other k ind of amuse

m ent .• or d i,·e r s ion. 'l\fuch t.i.mc ancl mmwy is wasted 

in Rtudy ing mus ic nnd buy ing instruments . Tt is s in

fu l to waste t ime or m o ney on any clh·ersions. We 

ca nnot (':t rry t hi ngs innocent us a mu8ements or need

fu l to ih e body into the senice of God . Beefs teak is 

a fooTI, good and pleasa nt: it, is ha-rmless us food. 

It would be an abom inn.tion t o (iod to introduce i; 
''We love hi m, b ecause h e firs t lo\·ed us ." C::od has into his serv ice :ts a part of the Lord's Supper. So 

pro,·en his )o\'e for mttJL }!~· g a Ye his Son to s uffe r, 
" t lie j us t for the unjust.'' Lig h t a ;:l} . i .~~ 1 mortnlit ~ of milk. P e rsons who he lie w• im mer s ion is b nptis m, 

have been given u.s t.h r.oug h the death and frre of-h i.<: H!_t~ l then stand identifi ed with -the bodies built up to 
On ly Regott en. 'J ' hi ~ is the hig h est , frund est. purest op 1~~se thiS, nlay b!! bl! lievcrs; but t-h ey ~u·e very un

lo,·e the world has eve r l<nown. fait hful nn cl di sloy;l be li evers~ +i~;y n.re iieifller 

pe~ ;~~e h~::·go,lr.~ ~'·;1;~. kln~~::et~::~:~. ~ ~;~~~ ~~~dt:e ~::1:,~ loyal tCJ God n o r to the ir ow n consc iences; t hey are 

time refuse to do what ,Jesus commands. .. If yc building up t.hosc t-hat oppose w hat. they believe- God 

lo ,·e me, keep my commandme nts .': (John 14: 15.) r equi res: they a rc nat doing like P au1. w ho k ept a. 
" H e that love th me not keepeth not my sayings." consc ience ,·oid of offense towanl God and m a n ; they 
(J ohn 14 : 24.) :\nother quotes, " W e know that we are like the Phari~ees, ";ho belie l'ed, but did not con
ha,·e passed from death unto life, beca use we Jove fess hi m, lest they s hOiild bi! put out of the synn

the brethren .'' <1 John 3 : 14 ·> How m ny we k now gogue. These people beJie ,·e immersion _is rfght ; yet, 
t hat we lo,·e the bre thren? " By this we lmow t hat 
we lo \·e the children of God. when we love God, and for t he sal<e of popularity· or love ~o·f · their friends, 

lu' e p h is com mandments ." ( 1 .Tohn 5 : 2.) This is 
how w~ know i hil.t we Joyc Gocl: " For t hi s is t h e 
lo\·e of God, that we kee p his commandments.'' (1 
John 5 : :J .) Precious thought: ' 'And his comrun.nd
m ent s are not g ri e, ·ous! '' We may s ing, ·• 0 how I 
lm·c .Jesus ; ·· ol1r pra~·e rs m ay be lo ng and loud ; but 
w e will neve 1· pro,·e to ·aod. Christ. or angclr.;. o ur 
lo \e, unless w e •· keep .his commaJHhne nts.' ' 

"A ncl now abideth fai th , hope, lo\·e . these three." 
{1 Cor. 13: tiL) Faith , by "~ ich o ur hcm·ts are m ade 
pure, by which w e are s avecl , wit ho ut whidt it is 
impossil!lc to p lease God , will be cha nged to kn owl
edge in the world to come: hope, tha t so many time~ 
has raised ' our drooping s pjrits a mid t rinl s he~e . that. 
is " an t tnchor of t he soul, both ·sure nnd s teadfast," 
will end w it h the rea li ?.ation o f the life to be ; but 

t hey b ui ld up error rathe r tha n trutJ1 . I h a ve ten 

times mo1·c hope of tl1e sahation of those who be

lie ve sprinkling is rig h t, :md uphold it, t h a n of one 

w ho belie ,·es it. wro ng, yet builds up the parties who 

ma inta in it. J esus had more regnrd for Paul perse-

c ut.ing him. honestly be li eving h e wus rtn impostor, 

than for t h ose who be lie \'ed he was the Christ, y e t 

re fu sed to confess him for fear of the ill wiB of 

fd ends. That c lass o f people tLre as seve r e ly con

d em ned in the Scrip tures as any in it. l•iJute was of 

tha t c lass. He be lieved .Jes us was innocent, yet, to 

p lease me n. <:o ndc inn ed h im. They belien~ one wny 

is rig ht., itnd practice a different one. A person that 

is r ea lly a. Chris tia n would have n s trange tas te who 
IOYC, t he g rea test. o f nil , will li\·e fore\'f•r. wish ed t,o marry one o f this cha rac t e r . A per son 

· H onesty: ",John , d itl you eYer, write abou t the lo,-:-c who h;ts 'no more r ega.rd for his coJwict io ns t han this 
o f God ?" ., 

J ohn: "Yes ; 1 wrote , • Belo,·ed . le t us love one is :m unworthy compa nio n for a s incer e. eonscien

:mother: for loYe is of Cod; and eYcry one that lo,·eth tio us Chr is tinn . They would be nnecJually yoked 
is born of Gocl, and knoweth God.' ( 1 J ohn 4: 7.)" who bu ild up what they be lieYe wrong. They be-

H onelity: ·'John, there is n ma n in this community lieve cme w n.y :tn~l act ;ulot.h e r . 

t hat t each es by love a ma n can know God without k ind •Jf h y poc risy "before God. 
keeping his commandments. Whttt do you say about 
it?" 

That is the wors t 

.John : ·• r say, ' H e that sa ith. [ know him . and A g r eat many foolis h blunder s are lnid at the door 
k(•e pet h no t hi s com mnndffients, iR u liar, a nd t he o f the negro preach e r, muny of them imnginnry; but 
t ru t h is no.t in hi m .' (l ,John 2: 4.)" the followi ng is good en oug h to be true. Jt. is sa id 
Hom~sty: " .John. d o yon mean to teach that men that nn o ld colored mnn, in r ending a well~know n 

m ust kee p the co.mmnndments in ord er to lmow hy mn , wili ch conta ins t.he line, 
him? ·• Jmlge not t.he Lord by feeble sense. 

John: " Yes. ' And h er eby we do know that we misto~k "s.ense" for" saints," a nd gave this odd ve r
know him, if we keep his commnndments.' (1 J oh n siou : 
2 : 3. ) .. . Jud ge not t h e Lord ~by feeble suints. 

Honesty : "John , how may we h ave that perfec t 
It is not strn11ge t hat tne Doctor mnkes all sort-s o f )o\·e ? " 

What a. p 1ty that people will judge the Lord by 
feeble sa ints ! To what misconceptions und unhappy 
feelings it lends.!-The Evangel. blunders \"hen ~e goes Into foreign tongues, for he John : '''But whoso keepetb h is word, i.n him 

/ 
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4 GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

G · A '<'nme to l·~pht>~us nncl f~lmcl cert nin clisc ipl c!-;. He 

OS. PEL· . 0 V OCA'".r£.. : nsketl if ilwy h :ul rt~ce i\'ed th <' Holy Spirit ~:; in ce t.hey 
~-·-·='<"'"..=.:~·=:·=-~~---=:::;:::~ • lle li c\·cd. Tht'.}' ~.;ait l to him: "\Ye ha\·e not so much 

NASHVILLE TENN .. JAN. 6 l 89S. ! as heard wlwt lw•· there be any Holy Ghost. ... 
' ' · ' ll•1to [e is '! w hut th e n w e t·e ye lm.ptized'!" : (Acts l!l : 

• , . , . 12. :J.) lnusmtu:h n ~ the rE"missio n o f sins nnd the g ift 
d!M.M~~~~~~~~ .... MM~ I of the lloly spi1·if. were pro mised to those on being 

: .ft _) •.1. • /. ~ bnptbwd iut o (·Tn·i ~t .. the fn<'t thnt tht',\' did not. know 
~ OU/tOrta • - W ' th t! Spirit wa s com e s howed tht•y hnd n ot been bap-
:_ . : tizf'd into (C'i s) ('hdst. ·• Tlwy sai cl . Into [t· i ~l ,Tohn's 

- ~~EE!EEEE:EEEe4!€E€E€€€E..._EEEE~ j lmptisn'L . . . \\'he1 i the,\' ht-: u·d- t.hi !o>, they w e re 

. Un pf\zcd into Leis I the name or the Lord ;resus: : 
THE OFFICE OF ~A.PTIS.M. I (.\ c ts 19: :: -:;,) Afte r the rcliurrcc tiou of .l esus. pe r-

. . ~ . . . . . . suns must Uc l.mpti;.o;ed into the name or .rclius Chri st 
\\hilt- tllt- 'I c~ttoll IS up, we wd l wnte sOIHeth.lllg' to oht;dn !'(•mission a Hd th e gift of the Spi rit. The 

mo t-e o~t the ~ubJCCt of the ~nd, o1· o~ce, that . . lmpt t l" t ~t , ell'ft•L't in thcil· hnptislll wn~. t hey hull not been bnp
~CI'\'t!S 1n the plnu of sn h·ntiOu. Jt ts almos t lmpossJ- 1 ti:.w<l into Ch ri s t or into t-h e name o r the Christ. 

~le ~or n. per;on t.o g~t int'n. tnt~ un<l. ful.l m~at~ing o l , ,J o hn's baptism \\'as for th e r t•mission of sins. They 
't e ~~~p~rt t ~ 11 ~n shtu 101~ ,,. t e n \' tCwt;tg 1

\ I'Ontl a/ undt•J·s tuocl thi~. but had bt•c n bn.ptized into .Tohn's 
~n:~:~a e.l s :1;; po;n t. us ~10;.t pe r~on s ~ 0 t w te n t e - j ba ptis m af te t· .Jo hn 's bapt ism had been super seded 
i n ;ng. ;t. "''f ' 1

1 
ot tc~s· 1 . J ( t S~tss aOJ~ ~ m 

1 
pt·cseJ;t s 1 h Y t he hnpt is m into Chris t ... "\nnnias commnnd erl Snul 

~' t ~.u c~ o. t tc qul~S l Oll. oug t to te p t tose w to t;l .. al'i s~, and he ha Jtized. and wnsh awn . th,· s ins, 
hcu r du;passtonate ly both !:! tdes. but the man ~ngaged 'II' tl 't h L 1.. .) · ) H 
in

1 
a discussio n gencrn lly looks at it frdm his side. en m g 0 11 

H'. notm~ 0 t e · .on·. (:\ c ts ~2 : 16· . e 
HE" may. aft:!r hi li fet!l ings and passions h a.,·e cooled, w:~s w:t shc~l 111 .be mg bn.phzec.l Jn.to Chrtst: ;m~l , m 

look over the matter illld sec the other s ide . and form be tng b~pllzcd mto Chri st, Ius SillS were forg:ven. 
a. j ust judgment . . It i s so t o a. great. extent w it h Ro :\nnnw~ on li ed it a wnshing awn~' o f ~ins . . "h.n~w 
bodies ancl·•;ommunities of people: Jt is snfe nn(ll ye 1~ ot , that so mnny of us .as :vere baph;,o;e<l1nto [e1sl 
helpful . ufte.r ,:.,e hn.\'e been e n H ed in cout.ro\·e r s y l f' hns t wer~ I.Htptizecl . in to [l'i s ] hi s death'?· Tlwre forc 
t 1 

1 1 
k t1 d g ~ 

1 
t k. we are buJ·tetl w ith him b,· baptis m int o [eiH.I death.'' 

i~ ~~ ~h~ r:t~ts ttl~a~t.~:~t~r ~~:·~~ ;~le :t~u:a~~: 1:\·;f :u~ (Ho m. H: :t. ·1. ) · The hap~ ism was to put us into his 

j\.IClgment nnd that n.ffec t the ques tion. l:.eople should b~c~~·~ into hi s cl cnth : !'nul. r~p i'O\' ing them . for the ir 
•. neve r r each t h e state o! self·confidence in their own clt,·tslons. for follnwmg- m e n m s t encl of Chnst, asks: 
judgment thnt they are no t willing to- compare und re - " \\'~·n· . :'·~.: b:lptizt>cl int.o [ei~ l the· llllntc of f•au.l ? [ 
vise thei r conclu sions :ith the word of God_ Baptism thank. <:~cl that I baptlzccl nm~e of you, but. Cr,~pus 
hns b~en a subject of much conh·ove rS\' in some of its :tnd Uatns : h•st nn,v shoulrl su.r thnt I hnd lmptt;.o;ed 
features f or more than :t. thousand .. ~·ears. EYe ry into rt· i ~ l mine 0\\'ll nnmc." (1 (;or. I: t :J -1 5. ) This 
truth has like ly been d c ,·e loped concerning it, one by s howx t.he cncl wa .s to baptize the m iin the name 'or 

hi m whom th ey s hould fo llow . wh c::-.t> !Sen ·nnt s they 
one ~lass ut. one time, anoth~t· ut n different time. by \\'C' I' l' : mul ns som e c· laimed to be foll o wers or Pa ul. he 

rt'joice(l that he had not haptized any o f tlwm. l e~t 

sornc s h ou ld ~a.\' lw hac! l~a ptizcd into hi s own nam t• 
instead of int.o th e n:nnc o f Chri st. "A nd were nil 

TnuRBDAY. ,TAN. 0, 1808 .. , 

Th en the o ffice of lmpti ; m is to introduce tl1ose.. whO 
be li en~ in n.rist ,}t_~:;;IHI jn to Christ. thnt i n Christ they 
muy enjoy t he r emission of ~:1 in s , su lvntion , sn nc t.ifi
cntion, r ed emptiou, :mc1 just iticnt ion frou1 nWsin. un ci 
be children of Gocl through th~ blood o f Cl;rh; t .lesns. 
o nr T ... ord. Huptism puts lhe belien•r into Chr i st~ nnd 
is the sanciifying mal consec rati ng- nc·; in w~ich Wt> 

are accepted ns ch ildren of God. 
. Th e Scripturt•s say penmns he lien? into {ei~) 01' 

upon Christ. \\' (' lwlic, ·c into Christ _whe n we nrc led 
by f :1i t h to b '.! bnplized int o Chri!;t, ami :so put h im on. 
J•'ait h i~ th t• g t'l'll t lidng principle thnt leu(hi into 
Chl"i s t. :nul ,.;fi ll ll.':uls nftcr . we hnve put 01.1 Chri~t. 

Baptis m is ut·(·eptnbl(' oul)' when it is t.he ut:t of fa ith. 
tlw t•:-.. prexs ion and embodiment of fai th in Christ. 
So Wt·' he liC\' l' in to (c is) C~rist by bein~-r hnptizetl into 
Chris t. Hnplism is faith iii 3et io n: bapti!" lll is tin .. 
.vit-lclin,.:r of the body to the fa ith of the heart. 'l'ht• 
tu•n rt hc li e\'t·s. th C' hotly obey!-! in bapt i~m. nn <l co n
forms to the fnit h . 

f 

Tlw Scriptm·es ulso su ,v we repe nt into (c is) lift', 
into (or .t owctrd) Cod. ·Hc pcntnnc·c is turni ng from 
s in nne\ rebe llion nga inst God to obedience to him. 
li e who n•pcnts ccns<'s tn sin, nnd obeys God. Tht' -
fin;t net o f obedie nl'c into w hich repe nta nce lends 
him is to he baptized into Chri ~t. H e who belie\'C~s 
into Christ repents nnd is bupt i;.o; ed into Chris !. 
Tht•l't> is no nut:tgonis m in say ing one is Unpt.ized into 

(hrisi. he rt>I)(' Hf ~ int n Chri s t , he bclie\'eS into-Christ. 
Tht• t.hrf'c arc in s<> pambl~· connec tctl toge thC1· ns Rte ps 
leading int o Ch rist. 1\IHI h e w ho does o ne must flo nil. 
l-I t! cnn Hot he lien• into Chri s t without repenting into 
C' hri l"t nne\ bt>ing- l>a ptizetl into Christ. Jn beli eving
into Chris t, he must pass through rcpentan('e unci 
bapt is m intlJ Ch rist. Faith is · the princ iple that 
mo"es and h•ads to repentance. repentance iS th f~ 

turn ing to Cl:ris t . and baptism i ~ !!! ·~ :!C't t!-.at !:..rings 
into nt~·i s t ; and in Ch rist. nlrhle~sings ure found . 

D. L. 

DISREPUTABLE. 

othe r s looki ng at it ft·om a ditl:c rcnt. standpo int. We 
ought t o gat.het· up the truths fi'Oill :11J the stand
po ints and see if we cannot get, a we ll -rounded \'i e w 
of t h e subject, but the s tarting poin t for ~;t:t.in ing a 
t.1·ue conc!eption of ,it i~ to look at it from t he di vine IJnpth~('d int o [r: il"l :\l os~~ in the c loud :md in the sc:t .' ' l11·oth e r McGnn•ey applies this epith e t to Brot her 
standpoint. _ _., ~ 0 Co•·· 10.: 2.) . \ ~ tlu.~.r w e re bapti~cd into Moses t'o Hurne!S bec!l use he ~aid he was ashamed to .b e sct~n 

The commission g iven by . .J~sus, a Uo, . teach fo llow :.rnd oht•y him, so we must be bapti~ed into wnlkin,:r th e st reet !S o f Montgome ry with Spiegel. 
-"--~--1H+ ifulto~pti..,'~~;r-1-!!e:leinto fei s] the name of t h e [eisl Ch rist to be led and g uided by hiru ns our Lorcl . Theeonn ~ction shows plainlythathe wns :tshnmed lest 

J~uthe r, an cl of the So n, u.nrl of the Holy Ghost." must "By one S piri t an· we all bnpti.,ed into f c i ~] one he sh ould e ncourage others to i-ecei"eSpiegCI in intro
re,·~n l the fundam c nt:tl and leading end . or ollice, o f ho(ly. whc th e l· W(' be .Je ws or (;en til l's. whethet· '"'C he clueing the organ nnd oth e r inn o\'ntions thnt. produce 
bnptism. ln. thnt commission, under which he sent !Jond 01' fret·." ( I Cm·. 12 : D .) " Led b.r one Spirit., d iscord nnd strife into the churches of God. Thnt is 
forth his apostles tO"l'reac h and m ake disciples of the \\' t • are baptized into one body, ' ' the body of Chris t. jus t the class thn.t th e H oly Spirit said they should 
ilations of the earth, h e must haYc gi\•en th e gTen t. •· Fo r ~·c• are all the children of t:o<l by faith in Christ "a"oid.' ' Brother .McG nn'ey through years urged 
essentia l e nds of the things commande£l. H e te ll s ,Jt•s us . For n ~ many of yo u as ha\'e been baptized thn t s uch should b(' a,·oided. He argued they di
th~m to o t each the nations. bapt i;.o;ing them. Had int o [(• isJ Ch ri s t h:n ·c put 011 Chr is t . .'' (Gn l. :l: 26• 27·) \'ided churches nnd cn rried souls down to ruiO, and 
hc .stopp~d. .at this po int' w ith this com mnnd , we woultl \\' l• a re baptized into Christ, put on Chr ist, c lo t.hed s houlcl be withdrawn from ns h eretics by every Chris
h n,·e beCn J'eft ,in doubt as to the purpose for whic h w ith hiul -l t ~ our !:i hi c ld nncl prot ec tion. T o be bnp- tinu. Speak ing of those who treated the question 
t.Ju::,r· ,,:er e to l.tc baptized. We m1ght. have interpre ted ti ~c<l int o Cln·isl .le~ u s i~ th e one lead ing- aim thn t em· lightly, h e nsks: ·• How- cn:n n Christian, witbOllt 
jt ih the lighJ. of th l• baptism of .John, whic h was intd hraces al l utlwr~. Th e Com mon Version does not c riminal r eck lessness. th us denl with n. ques tion 
(eis) r e pentance, [or~ the r emi ss ion of s ins. John's briltg out this uniform a nd un h·c r!S~tl t4!:aching o f the which h as occasioned th e destruc t ion or mnny 
baptism ·requil·cd a be lie f in u Sa\'ior to come. r\ nw St· rip tu n• tlwl the one lead ing oflicc o f baptis m is to c h urch es and. the ruin o f many souls'! .. 
that. the Sn.n .or h as come, he g-i\'cS thl' commi~"ion hl'ing- the )JCI'SOH iJtto Chris t. in whom all s piritual The origin of this matter w:u:~: McGan·ey clenietl 
: mler which· they were to go and teach: and w h en hlt•:ssings a n<! fa\·o•·s are to be found and enjoyed, but. c mpha1icnl l,v h e hntl· e,·er a<h·is.ed persons to with
they were taught, they were to hnptize into (c is ) the the Ht· ,·isio.n docs. \\'c :t.I'C baptized intO Clu· ist. So ch ·nw from n church fo r introducing the organ . This 
name of the 'Father nnd of t.h e Son nml of the Holy l':nli xas~: " :\ nd such were !'oiom c of ~·oH: hut .)'C' ure c•:tllcd for u r epub lication of soffie of his repeated ud
~pirit, and to teacJ1 them a ll things he hnd comma nd- wal"ht>el. hut ,\' t • :u·e ~:ml't ifietl. but y e arc justi fiecl in \'ice. urging- all Chris tians to · withdraw f r om s uch. 
ed the apostles, which tenching constituted th e ru les th l' name• of tht• Lo rd .J C'sus. a nd by tlw S pil'i t o f o ur r epented f 01· t.wcnt.r or thirty y enrs. He then, wiUt- ' 
o f life to guide those w h o w e re in the Jo'at.lwr, .Son , Ciod." t 1 Cot·. G: ..l l.) The,r wen• w:~ ~h <'d when t hc.r c ut a wo1·d of explnnut ion or apology for his mis
and H ly ' Spirit. To put t h em into th e mtllH! of t,he wen• haptizetl int o tlt t• llllllH! of J psus Chri st, and w ere s tntem ent, tells it is the bE"st r eading ma.tter found 
Father. So:1, and Holy Spirit is to put them into the Urnught. Lnult•1· t lH• <lit·ec t io n and gnidam!c of t.h e in the Advocate.> fo r years. \Vl' thought it goOd ; but. 
L>ody on which the nnmes of the Fatht~ r . Son, ami Spirit o f t:ud : am.l in this nnmc :mel b~, thi~,; Spiri t why did h e repu~linte it nn d deny h e hnd e\'er ndvi!'led 
Ho ly . ' pil'it are recorded . lt mer1ns to pu t. them in'to 1 lw y \\'l' l'l ' s:mdifit•d ancl jus t ified. as th e childre n of it':' Barnes did exnctly whnt. ~ l cGnrvey hud urged for 
the Fa!.ht!l'. Ron, and Holy Spirit, to be g uided by Ciotl. " But o f him an· yc in Chri s t .lesus, who of y enrs e \'e r.r Christian is bound to tl o. How cnn )1c
t hem. The passages h t!rcaJt er c1uoted s how that fo Uod is madt• :llltO us \\'i sdom , ancl r ig hteousness, and Gn..ney cnll tbnt di sr eputa.b!C ':' It set~ms to m e his 

, be baptized into the name of Chris t is to be baptized . snn~.:liliC"aTion . and n•tlt~mption." ( I Cor . 1: :JO.) course is the dis reputable one. Whi le it is utterly 
into Chl'i s t. The commission r ecorded b~· ). l:u·k '(lli: ( in c! has m:u lt• Christ .h•sns .. wi sclom, nnd right-eous- impossiUie for m e to re~li ze how .n mn n li ke MC'G I~ r vey 
Hi, IG') . ··Go y e in to all t.he world, and Jli'Cilch "the gos· twss . :n ul s;Hwtifi <'a li <'!l l" to all who are bapt ized i11t0 could fo rg-et :1. life long contention nnd a quest ion 
pe l to t~ \'t't'.}' c t·eatiii'C . He that be lim·eth and is bup- (so :tl'l' i n) Chri s t .h·s us . .. In w hom L."Jcsus Ch ri s t] which he h nrl form erly di sc ussed, I do not t-hinl< he 
tizecl ~ hall Lw :sa\·ed: but he that be lie veth not s hall wt· h:•n- n •elt·mptio n t lll'o ng-h hi s b lood. the forg ive - inte ntional ly mi s r e presen ted in tlw mntt.e r. H e is 
be damned," m eums t he sa m e thing. s ince sa lvat ion is nt·s~ of sins. at·<·o nling to tlw r i{· h cs o f hi s g r iH'P." forgetful. Th is is not the fir~t time w~ hn\'e l1ad U1is ~ 
i i1 c:hrist. \\'he n Pf't c r cmnc to c:t l'l',\' o ut thi s co m- ( !•:ph. 1: 7.) .. Being- jus tifi ed free ( ~· by hi~ g race expe ri e nce w ith his fo rgetfulness . But itxhow!i how 
1nission o n P e ntecost , he prcnched Chri s t , th l' t elit i- thrmq.rh th f" J'(•tl t·m_p tin n that i ~ in Chris t .Te!"u s." a man will drift with 11. current wlu.•u in an orgar;i~a · 
uwnics e·o nct•J·nin g- hi m. :11ul a d monish ~~ cl the h ea re rs ( Bnm . :: ::!I.) •· In who m wt• IHn·e 1·ede mption, . . tion till h e g-ets completely aw:ty from hi~ s unu untl 
to !.::now as stll'ct ll y th11t that snlllt' .lt•s us wa s mn <le th t• foq:in· m·ss o f s in ~." tCo l. 1: H .) R,v vil·tuc nf ings und fo r gets whn t he has bee n. H e i~ like_n nmll 
both l .. ord and Chri~t. PetCr the n to ld them: "Rl·- c·omi11g- into ( ' lni~ t. we reC't•he ·re mi ss ion of s ins, th e on 11. bo11f. i_J1 the strenm,:. ..... } {e may strugglt'> agn in!-;t 
pont. ~md be bupt ize$-1 e\'CI',\' one of you in the name or ftwg-in·nt• ss o r s in ~ thro ug-h his bloo1l. We become the current , but., despite his best e fforh; , h E" fl on!s 
,Jt•sus Christ fo r the r e mission o f si n ~, and ye sh ;d\ rc- childn•n of (;od; wt• art~ ~an ctified , j us tifi E'd , marle downward with it. Brother McUn r\' e.v i!;> in the soci~ 
t'\~ i vc the gift o f the Ho,ly ( ihosl." So"·1c of the texts heir~ of e t t>nw l life: we be.come beneficiaries of th e ty or aenominn.tionnl boat. H e struggles ngninst the 
g'in.~ "t•i>i" (u pOn) - "' relying upon t.he nnuH~ :" ~ome- n•th•mpt.io n nntl t.he J 'llll~nm prm·ided in Christ .Tesu ~curren t, but, despite his best e ffortR, he flon.t .<; with 
g- h·e .. c is"- ·' int p the name of .J esus.'' Eithe t· em·- throug-h his hlood. \\'e nrt' buried w ith him by bn it. As be floats down the ~tream his surround
ries the sa me iden that in Christ. or 1·esting upon ti sm into d e"n th, t hat e vt• n so we !'ihould walk in ne w \ ings ch ange, and he forge ts those h e has pnssed ond 
Chl'i s t. r (.•miss ion of sins and the g ift o f the Holy nes!-0 of life. ln t his wa ll< in J esus w e are c lothe d enies he has pas sed through them. Out of the .. bont' 
SJ, il'i t. ;u·c enjoyed ; he nce," Hepcnt. and be bapti zed with hi s l'ighteou~ness, _which i s imputed to us. S :. we find i t difficult to resist the curren t ; in it ,ve nre 
into the nnme of Jesus Christ," rely ing upon (e pi) we cn mc · to tlw fulfillril ent of a ll righteous ness: th I helpless nnd float down..-' an<l nwny from truth nnd 
hi ~ lutme, "19r t.he re mission of s ins." In Ac ts 8 : lG answe r Of n jfOo(l ~conscience townrd God and niJo from God. 
it il; sa id o( the Snmn..rit.flns : "On ly ' they w e re bn.p.- tion into tJt'-' fnmily of Ci od. w h e r e by w e. mn.y cnl . itcGnrvey hns done some noble w'ork for ~e trUth,_ 
ti ~ed int o [ t" is ) fhe nnme of the Lord Jesus." Paul .God our Fn.tber·. · \lDd,hurtsme:in~mmonwith mnny of his old students 
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who IO\•e and r espect hhn, to glve hlmRelf -so r ead ily 
to pu ll down wha t ~e b as done so :n1uc h to build up ; 
l;ut Broth e r McGarvey, n ot Brothe r Barn es, deserves 
t he epi thet" di sreput ~ble " in this cuse, if t>ithe r d o. 

D. L. 

sTUDIEs- ON CHAPTERS 12, 13, AND 14 
OF FIRST CORINTHIANS. 

T he m a tt.c r o f ~pir i t un l g ift s, ami theit· purpose 
nntl u ~-e . n re lnrge Jy presen tee! in th ese c ha pteN;. nnd 
till' three nfed t o be s tudied togctt\e r to be tl mler
~;tuod. \\re do n ot lcnow how to expla in spiritu a l gifts 
nn \' furt her t hn n thnt they \\'e re mirnc ulous s p :rit u al 
t • n ~ l owtnen ts' g iven i\ th.oee duys to m embers of t he 
ch urc h, to enable t h e m t o do som e wo r k in t h e c h urch 
th at th'toy could not ri o without lt. '1'ht•se spiri t ua l 
t•ndowhlents w e r e t emporary it~ th e ch u t·ch es, t~ s up
ply de fi c ie nc ies nnd n eecl s till thr Xcw 'l 'est:t m e nt in 
all its pnr ts s h ould be complet ed . 'J' ht> n these t"ndow-

ii unl gi fts combln~d c-oitl cl not ancl did not pre!;ent 
one truth not presented by the a postles a nd conta ined 
in thei r \vorc.h~ whe n writte n ou t . R enee, tlw ngc o f 
mil·a c ulous ~ plritnul gi fts W illi 't h e in fn ntil (> . the im 
per fect , nge o f Goti 'M revela tionH to tnPn. 

M.n n ~' seem to thin k thn t fli~ect OfH! ra t ion s nf ' t he 
Holy Spi r it arf' the on I.': thi nl-,"1-i tH!l'<ifuJ· t o l.'O m plete 
the work o f Chl'is t.in nit_,. now. Thi :-; nP\'C" I' wa~ t h e 
desig n of them. TIH-'.'' wf~ t·e to l;:t.'ep :d in·. to r('sta tc 
nnd enforc-e f he t e l'l ch inJ! of t h e :1po:-.. tl c:-; t ill t ha t 
te1H' h ing- s hou ld assume Jlf'I'IU:llll' n t fo r m. · 1-ft.• twe, 
t hey wt•re onl y lu• lps t o t itll! th t! t•hur<"h('s O \ ' l' l ' th e 
t im e t h a t intenen <•c1 bl'tw~(' tl t h r in~p i 1·ation of t h e 
:tpo~tl e-s and the nw n h o()(l s t ntf' o f n od ':-; revl'la tions 
throug h the npostles. hnf. ha \·(' Bt.,.,,,. lwc n Bt•cdt•tl 
s: nce: ancl Ood sends no powf' l' down fro m lwa,·c n 
that iH not 1\f'cd ful for the establishment OJ' t•anyin g 
on o f h i:-c wcrk on t•ar th . Ra <l t he Xt•w T t.>sta me nt 
n ever bc,• n g i\'e n . t hose m inwu lnns 1-!'i ft s wo uld be 
needed ye t , bu t wi th t hut in h an cl th t·~· an· not net!d 
cd . While these g ifts exi!it ed in t h l' ch u n ·h l:'s. tlitfer

5 

\'C'ry unen viab le position. They nre ne it he r true ta 
God nor to th eir ow n con victions. 

T he church has invited B rothe r Elli s, o f .:\l em ph is . 
to la bor w i th the m. \\' b ile he h as been working wit~ 

c h urch es in these pr ogress i\'e lines. w e hnd h eard h e 
is a t hear t opposed to a ll th ese h u nuin n<l<lit ions that 
prod uce tli scor tl :111d stri fe a.mong t.he c hi ld ren o f 
Gocl, a nd we had J1 o ped w ith hi ~ com in g- g r entcr har
mon~· a m ong- t he ch urchC~ in :'\a~hY ill l• might be 
bl'oug h t nbout. T hi l'l r~ cti on fo r est a ll s such 'a resul t . 
Som e ha,·e so itl E ll is des ired it put in bcf01'e h e 
•·cach ed he re: o th e r s, that i t wu::.; p laced in bdol'e lli :-; 
com ing to re lieve h im f rom a ll r esponsibi li ty fo r pu t
ti n~; it. in. I rio not l;:now. I ha ,·c not ta ll;:ed t.o n 

sin g le member about i t. Wh ile J um not su r.pdsed. L 
yet regret it ns lend ing fur t he r f r om the wore! o f God. 
a n d cre:tt ing g reater d h:isio11 a mong t ho:-;(" w ho c lu i111 
to be gove rned by t h e w ord o f fio tl . D. L. 

OUR WORKERS' DEPARTMENT. 
JIH ' I li~ cen~ed . ntul hn"c not t'Xist1~ t1 · In tlH' c h m·ch 
~inN• .t ha t time. l t. mtl\' be ·,·et ' ' difficu lt to draw the 
Ji m·. nml t e ll j us t whe n .these m.i r acu lou t; gift ~ censed. 
nm· i~ it 1mpor t;t nt thnt we sh ould, 'fh ey w ere r,rh·e n 
fo1· t·ert a in pu r poses. nnd t o Jnst till those )Hirposes 
wt•rt"' accomplish ed. nnd m os t cert ai nly d id .con tinue 
t ill t-he n : nnd wh t!'n tho~e JHII'J>OSes w e n • at:cotn 
pl b;hed the~· fm·e ,·~r ceaKt!d , nnd fot· nt~nrly e ightt!en 
hun cl n•d yeur~ no t. oite Jw:s hpc. n known t o t·x i,.; t. o n 
P:n·th. 

ing' ~o;o widel.'· 'one f rom a not he t·. a n ti p t•rhaps ,·er,,· Our wor· l.:t~rs sent 1 1 ~ q uil l' :1 llltlll ht.' r of nt•w s u iJ

nHlll ~' of .t h e m e m bt>rs ha \" in g n o J!i ft a t a ll . jea lou sies sc1·iben; la"t wee k. \\'('. a.r c hopeful , that Dr. S. T . 
and e n \·,v ingg a nd s td fes mi,:rht ari~P ' n \ '{' 1' I hest· m:t t- H a r dison, of LC'wisbu t-g. wi ll ru n hi s li st of :-; ll b!;'crih

te r s 11tno ng t h e member~-;. Jlf'HCl'. P:tul w a s <·:trefttl c r·s up 111 s ix ty; lw al ready has fori ,\' . Wh.r c un ' t. \\'t ' 

t o s how th em tha t t no matte r how snwll t h e g if t. it make~;;uch lin in cr ea st• all O \ 'l' J' tht·t'o unt ry'! The r e nrc 
wn~ the sa nw Spi r it thnt mnrl<cd all of tlwm: and 
they, n il o f them tottether. 11 0 n t:l tt t:' r whnt their g if t , num bct·s of bn•t hron in all par t:-: o f t he Un ite d Sta te~ 

or w h t>th er th ey had an.'' g ift nt all o t· no t ,t•o nst itut cd who tlo no t rend nny pa pe •· a t all. T h e it· f r ie n<l !S, w it.lt 

together the one bc)(l,,· o f Ch ri st. and illn s tral{'il the .a litt le l'ff ort. could ind uct• th l·m tn !S Ubscr ibe fo r t he 
l u tlw fo u1·th dtnplt•r o f Epht•H i a n ~: WI' uJ·c in 

formed nbout these things. Pau l ~;n ys n f thest• mi r nc
ttlous powers. t hat they w crtJ gh·e·n "for· tlw p erfect
ing of t h e Haint.;, fo r t llf· wor k of thP mi nistr_, .. fo r 
tlu• Nlifyi ng- o f t he buds of Chri s t :" nntl tht.·H he 

w ork ings o f th e bod,,- o f (' brist by tlw world ng-~ of th l! 
d iffere nt. n ll•m bcrs of the hmnm t bocly . Go d hn:-; ar

rnngt.' tl all the mcmhPr~ o f th e hu ma n hotl y to work 
u nrl t.•o-oper Hte in do ing t h e wor k of t l tt~ h ll m:t tl bod~·. 

an ti a ll t!. t•s.-. mt.'ntlw r :-: Hl'f' im pot·fant ; a nd unt nt tt'. 

:\ (l,·ocatt•. .-\ ft! w da y!! ngo I re ud tht~ c lippi ng be low 

i11 Jlriu h .•rs ' Jnli: "It is said t h at then• are 2i,tti:l 

dwc ll inJ! h o u:o: t·s in .:\'ew;tJ'k, :'\ . .r. , nntl that t he 

:'\ewarl< _\lc \\':-; se lls :!7,000 t'O pic..: da ily i n :'\ew nr k 
t.·, 1 h• lls how lon g they we r e to continu e: " Ti ll w.- Hll 

come in the u ni t .'' o f the fa ith , and o f t he k now h•<lge 
of t.he Sorr o f Gocl, unt o a pe l'fcc t mun , unt o tlw ntt•a:-;
ll rt\ of the s t a tu re of the fnlltwss o f Chris t : thnt we 

Wh e re is liwn· a not h t•r p :q )CI' Jlwt. c•o\'t•r s it~ no m a tt <' r how !-i m nll , t•n n hr d rop ped uff a:t cl its a h- . a lf.uw. 
~ent·t• not be ft~ l t. hy the holly. 'Xo t' is th l' J't• an.'' (' lash  l'i ty as I horuug-h ly':' 'l'h l! :St•n ·t; t!O\'Crs :'\t.'wark lik t• a 

IJ iank t" l ." \Y(' an• feoll' fnl tha t itwo1ild ht • hard to find 
ing- h t•f wt•t· n tlw m t•JII ht' J':o: of t h t• bot! _,. a:-: to w hi t· h 
s lwll llf' th ·~ g- n.'ah•f". :\ II wur k in JH'I'ft•t·t lw rm ony. 

·ht• n(•t•fo rth b t• no m or e chiltlr t> n, IO!Stif'<l t<nwrl frc., ntlll So it wns to h t• with 1t11; rnt•m ht· 1 ·~ of Th t· hotl y n r 

t•:: nied nb011t wi th t"\'el'y w ind o f tloctrith'. by the Ch l'i :-: t .. \ lt lwug-h many of tht• 1111•111 \wrs Wt'l't' mi 

r:u·nlo ns ly t' IHiow('d- snm e w ith u n t• IHiW t'l' a nd ~onw 
with a nol h l't', t-:Otllt-' gTt':t f t~r :Jtu l :-;l.i'M(' sm a llt' l' itt t ht• 
c)·t•s of nw n- (l od himst· lf lnu l g- in·n t ht•s p powt• t·s Il l' 
t~ nclownwn ts 1.>,\ .. g-i,·i n:.r tlill'en•n t mnnifl•static1ns of t ill' 
Sp iri t to tliil\·l·l' n t. m t• m bt• r!-i no t fu r tlw i1· pt!r:-;o na l 
henc fi t. hu t for tlw dli cit~ n t. working- of tht· hod~· o f 
Chl'i ~t. They wen• g- h ' f' lt. :ts 1'a 1tl sa.~·:-:. " t o p1·nfi t 
w itha l ''- t h:tt i~. to <'l t:tb ll• t ht• J'C'Cl'h·rt'>:; of till' gift~ 

any t· ity in the l ' nitNI Stntt•:-; w ht•rc lwlf of t Nt• Clu·i:-:

t ill ti S takt· :• g-ooc l rc li g- i tlll~ pape t·. Tlwn th t· n~ :l l"t' 

nl l\ .11 ,\' w ho tn k t· th t· lt•allill J.! d ailies :md 'Lht! cou nt) pa· 

(W I' w hu han• no t lwtl a Cht·isti: tn ·pa per i u t ~·i1· 

hnmt·~ for y~u rs. How tru e that." t he c hi ld r en of t his 

wo rld nre in th t.'i t· gc net·a t ~~n wis(•r th1t 11 .~~~hildn: n \_ 

o f lig h t! .. Hnt lll l.lllY o f OU I' f r ientl!S a nd rl!ade i'S ure --

working nobly . a nd wc ' ho pe man~· w i-U.. sent1 us long 

li s1s of s u bs(' r ibc rs before t he sea:;on i!:i over . Who 

·:-:lt•igh t of m en, a nd cunning crnf t ine~:-;, w he r chy th ey 
lit~ in w ait to cl ecf'j ve: bu t "'Jl t>nk ing the tru t h in lon •. 
may g row u p i'nt o him in nil th ing-s. whic h is th~ 

)l{'ad. eve n Ch r is t : f rom whom th e who le b O<ly fitly 
joinecl t ogether nnd COtn JH\Ctt>d b.'' tha t which t!Vl·,·y 
joi nt. supplieth, nccord ing to th t> t~ ffec tun l working in 
the m ens ure of e \·ery part. Jn ltketh itH•r ense of the 
bocly n nto th e ed ify ing of itse lf in ]0\·e. '' ( \ ' e r st's 13-

Hi.) . '.rhese n r ses t> xpress \'er .r p lninl.'' what all th t• 
mi rnc ulolls pow er s and gi-fts of the Ho i ~· Spirit ":·ert! 
g in• n fo r , i nc"l udin g the a pos tles. a nd n il th e gif t~ 

l hn t were g-in.• 11 to t he ch11rche~: :1nd th t;y were to 
t•o n t inu e t ill th e ch u r ch 1-1h onld h a n • a 1l tlll' nw nn s 

to tlo JH'Ofita h h" wor l• in tin• l' hu n·h . 1h i1S g i\'in g- re n- w ill be t lw fir!olt o ne to send u s a li sto [ !:i ixty ? 
sons w hy tlw r t• s h ou ltl lJC t he ~'l' t'a t e~t h ~u·moll.'' 

nmnng a ll t h e po~st·sso r s of t h ('se mit·acn lo ns powe rs : 
nti . 1\.lt-:o, hetwet•n a ll t1w nwmbt~rs ancl workt•rs of t.h c 

llt'{·essn ry to defend it~e1f f roT1 t nil t~ rrO I"S :md inno,·n- chu rc h : a n d u pon th i,.; \"t•ry stt HH' prill('i pl t• t he r e 
t ions of e\'ery ~or~ wha t soever, ll!H] at" the t-:n nw tii JdC :-: houlcl be the g- t·entcst hn r HHin .v :m Hlllg' :til t lw 1111•tn
lw pro\' idecl fo r the 'edifica tion 1ft1<l g ro ,vth of tlw her s a nd work(" !'~ nf llw (• hu n• h HO\\'. :ts J!llid t.'tl 0." t he 

Our brothe r. W . H . Di xon, w r iteS aga in : "I ha \'e 11 

nu mbe 1· of mtmes." ~I rs. E. J . \V illia.ms, of Berkley, 

:\ l:t .. aft c 1· t't•n t'\\'ing- h t•t· s ubscript ion fo t· a not h e r 

yt•ar. suys: .. Wish T eou ld send you a long list. but 

t he r e nr c no members in m~· ne ig h borhood . I r a r e ly 
l t>a<·hin g of tht• l-l oJ ,,· Spi r it. thr<Hig-h t ht· :1po:-;tles. 

hodv fo r al ~ t ime to com e. 'l'his. o f co ttrft.e . r e fe rred T he.v arc no: to lw pufff•cl HJI. one :lhon· o r ag-a i n ~t ('\' t' l' st·<~ one. a nd w hen I <l o th ey nr e ~nbsc r·ibe r~ or 
to ;he completed "~orcl of the r~o n1. t he :\t·,·v T e!o;ta-
mt>nt; fo r not lfing else c~uld accom pli-sh a ll t hi s h u t :111oth <' r . thai the re bt· no sd tism in tiH• hod.\'. nrt• too pom· to take a. c h urch pape1·. 1 have been a 

Gn(l ';.; wo r d . D v th e t ime the ]a))t apost le died th is .-\ t. t he c looe of t h e twe-lfth ch :~pt<'r the apo~tlt• u.• ll s subscr iber fo1· the pas t. twenty .'' car:-; . :lll d expc~t to 
hoo){ wa~ n il ~ompietecl , in n 1l it s pnr tf'. ancl :-,;oon o f tlwsc> mi r:.H!IIIOu !o; sp ir itu a l g-ift s: "H n t t'O\'(•t ea r 
olftC'rwnrds w as gntlu; r ed up by the churc h es a nd pu t nestly t h e bc"t ::ifts : :111d .'"l't sh ow I nn t n yon a mon• 

. into perma nent fonn . From that tim e forward. Pi- excellent way." 1"hn ~ th e r e \\·ns som r thing be t.ter in 
ther in a n c ient or m oder n t im es. n o m nn hns Jived ~tore for the <• h un• h than th e pos.-;ess io n of miracu-

f t hat was p ossessed o f a ny sor t o f miraculou s s pirit- lou f.\ s pi r itual pow(•rs. lt wo uld bt· <'tHm t<'d :! g-.rnn rl 
nal endow~ncnt . '11le npost.l e,.; th(!m selve!'i h nd 11 0 t hing if m emhc- r s of t h e dll! l'<'h to-tin,,· t•nult l spenk 
"llceessor s, m u ch less did t h ose hnvin g s piritun.l gifts. w i th to ng ue :.;, inteq )l'ct 01· tran :-; 1:11 (" fo r e ig-n to ng-ues 
Th<'se gifts wer e o nly t o fifl the place o f t.h e w ord of or lnnguag-Ps w ithou t lC'a r ni ng- t lwm. m· c·m!ld IH•:tl 
God t il l t hat word t;h ould be complet ed . The a postles the si<"k a nd t·a is:• t lw 1I NHI. an d sn<· h lil-:t· : ami y e t 
wer e promisrd that t h e,y ~hou ld .. s it, on t wdve Pu.u l inf01·med his b rt"th r t>n t.h at :tet na lly pn~s t·~J:efl 

these p~wers a nd exercised them t hat then~ wa ~ ~orn e
t hrones, j Udging th e tweh·c trib es of r~rnel : " a nd . n..~ th ing on h a ncl fo r th em ~ti ll better t h a n thc-sr. :\'ow 
the sn m e gotpel g ive n to th e J ews, w ith nll of its con- what is it'? This ~h a ll bC' l"lte Stlhject for {l \11' next. 
di ti on~ and requi rement~-;, was ex tend ed to t h e Ge n
tile wo rld . the ir jurisd iction w ns to be O\'er a ll , both a r ticle . 
,Tt•ws nnd Gentil es nlike. Tf t h e <ptest ion be rn isea 

E. G. S. 

VINE STltEEof CHURCH . ns to how long the a.post les wou ld cont.inu e to s it on 
their tlJrones t o j u dge a ll m en .. . Je~us a nsw ered th at 
\\'hen h e gave t h e commission record ed by i\fnt t.lt ew. 
H e sa id: "All po~ver is g h ·en un to m e. in h eun •n n tHI 
in earth . Oo v c ther efor e . nJHI teach ull na t ion~. 

h:tptizing them . in t h e nn me of the F a the r , nn<~ o f t h e 
Son, a nd of the H oly Gh ost : tel'l c hi ng t h <' m to obser·ve 
:Ill t hin,;-s w hntsoever I h n.ve comma nded yoU: a nd . lo. 
1 am w it h you a lway. t>Ven \! n to t he end o f the world .'' 
'l'her e fo r e these· nposUes cou ld - not hnve n.ny tmcces
!'~Ors, for the J.Jor d prom ised to lw. with t h e m-t h at is. 
with d1e ir tenching-tO the en ~l of rh e world. 

The Vin l' S t rct·•f Ch urch h :ns in trndtH'I'd t ill' org-t~n 

in to its servict•. This c·rtmtes no surpr ise. T he pr og
l'ess in tha t. di rect io n has b een g'I'Owing f o r a nn mhcr 
o f vcars. T IH' rc hnn•. bl'f•n sonw nw m hcrs w ho for 
t he. past. t wenty years huxe tl es i red it. p,·ofcssor 
Wharton nnd .Tudge Bon ner IH\\'C' been pt• rsistent ncl
voent.es o f it fOr a nm~ ht•1 · of -"'': 11·s. U r ot hc r 1":11 1 
a nd th e o ld e ldPrs- J. H. 'Fiwing-. . T. G. 11 nnston. S. S. 
' Vh n z·tcm, n nd George Shie lcls- pers ist.t•z! tl y o pposed 
it. T h ese d ie<'!. save Brother S hield :-;, a nd he t'('fuse<l 
to sene longer as elcl t!r: i>O t h osf' t.lwt r~mni ned havt-• 
b rough t .it in . A goodly nu m b er of tlw be~t member~. 
we Je::trn, a r e aggrieved nt its i n troduet io:t. Som e w ill 
a t tend ot h t.'r p lnccs o f worshi p; somt• w h o op pose it 
w ill recon cile t h~msehes t o i t , ~ a ml continue to wor-

'l'heir t eachin g w as to ~e fi nn). No oth er teach ing. 
no oth er system of things. can e ,·er tnk e the place o f 
it while ti m e s h a H last.' As tli e apost les, i n p e t-son, 
could u o_t be ~~erywhere t o k l'ep u p and enforce their 
teach ing among the c h urches , thes e vn r ied g ifts of 
the Ho ly Spiri t w e re g ive n to s uppl.'' t.hc place till s hi p 'with it. These are m ol'e to be p itie_d. t h ;~ n nny 
their t eaching shouid b e P Ut into perm a n ent form ; o thers. F or pe r sons to e ncourage a nd b mld u p wh n.t 
:then they ·w e re. to cease, and did ceo.se, All these spir- · they' J:u~lieve t o b e wrong is to place the~selves in n. 

. / 

be a~ long ns I. a m nb le a ncl t h e pa pe r !!o ld ~ to the 

t r uth as it. tloe~;; now. I would not k now how to tlo 

w it ho ut it. " Brot h er D. ) L lJilli ngs, of De tro i t, T e nn .. 

sends u s fo ur s ubscriber s. two new a nd t wo r en ew a h;. 

~! iss I dn W oodw ard. o f Pa lmetto. Tenn .. sends two 

t H~ w snhsC'rib(" r~ a nrl o n t• 1·e ne wal. Sh e snys: ·• You 

will p lPase sencl m e t h e H olman B ible as pr emiu m fo r 

t he nbo ,·f' su b~cri bers a nd renewa ls. as o ffered in 

your advert isemen t . My fn.t h e r , w h ose name n.ppean; 

in the abo \'e list, is a s u bscr iber, and sends h is i-enew 

nl. as h i~ t ime expires som e ti m e in Janu a r y." S is

te r An nie Duchnnnn , o f Greenwood, sends one n ew 

:-;ubsCr iber and one renew:.tl , a nd w r i tes: •· I send 

you one n ew s ubscri l>e1·. So fnr I ha" e fa iled in get

ting two, as the n [ wou ld be ent it led to t h e 13ible as a 

p n•miuryt. 'l' h iuk I can g e t it. " Cci·tai nl .r .''OU can. 

:Ju!o)t a littl e mor e per scver nncf', :nul th e Bible is yours. 

~ I n; . T .• T. Bibb, of Gu thrit•, E·y .. sa,\':-; : ·• f wish you 

ma.' ' get many nu w ~ubscri bers.'' Sish!t· B ibb send~ 

h e r r e ne wal . W e ho pe h e r n ext letter wi ll b r ing in a 

nu m be r of new name~. Brotht" r A. E. Kellu m , of 

Gu n town , ) I isS., sends fi '"e subs(•t·ibe r s- two ne w nnd 

t h ree o ld. Brot h e r Thom a!-) T:l. Ha ldy, of Ash ley. Ark ., 

sends fo ur s ubscr ib e rs-two n ew and tw o re newals . · 

Who will he lp u s m ove fo r ward in t hi s noble work? 

We nr e r eceivin g · m any eOeourngin g letters. Bretbr'en 

can d o a. g rent nnd good wor k by looking after thi ~ 

m att e r a t once. 

a. club o.t once. 

Send for s,ample copies, uud m a k e up 



GOJ;:lPEL ADVOCATE. -.. -c· .. ~~~~~::::=::;~~&e&&a·a_ ·~,·.n··~·" .• s._' .. ~~.~~~; ::-:us:.:~~~::.~:::i~~k::!~~g nccounts from 
-- ~ 4 IT J.i Ut ~ "I'll · hn.ve . to keep u forgiveness account," she 

J - . · ~~ 'thought, 11 so a.s to know when it's se\'enty times 

~--eeeeeeee-~ seven." 
Before s h e went to ' bed she wrote at the top o'f a 

THE PASSJNG YEARS. 

,:.rhe y_cars ·are 'passing o'er me; 
Life's race will soon be run, 

And sunset s kies before m e 
Procla im that day is done. 

lJut. what ha.th d eath of sorrow'! 
Well know .J that to-dny 

] s pa.r ent of tC}-morrow, 
With a ll its bright array. 

At eve, when down I lay me 
In quietness to s leep; 

This tJJ.ought shn11 sweetly ~tay m e : 
E te rnal love doth kee p. 

The future I can gla(lly 
Leave to God's .genl..Je care, 

Dq,t one thought st en leth sad ly 
Upon m e un :.t wnre. · 

So few the hours r emaining 
· For tus k s of lo'\'e nnd good, 

I pray for grace s ustaining 
To use them as I should. 

For btirdened .souls beside m e, 
Who mourning lift their plaint, 

With '\\-'Ord of help provide me, 
At what time) Lord, thej ·faint. 

- .Robert :M. Offord, in N. Y. Observer. 

"SEVEXTY TDI ES 'SEVEN." 

John nnd Gladys were on the piazza. on Monday 
afternoon . . Clladys h:ul a box of brig ht-colored g lass 
beads , f rom which sh e was making neck laces for 
Sw<'et Alice, h e r doll. There were t.o be a ruby, an 
emerald, a. top~1 :r., and an amethy~t. neck lace. 'fhe un
fi~i shed stri ngS were la.id carefully on the lit.tle work
t a ble beside h er, as s he sefected the bend s of each 
color. 

John was plnying car s. He had. a. t rn.in m ade up 
of his old box cnrt .for t he !·re ig h t, his new express 
w n as t·h~scnger cqacb- and the doll's cnr-

17.-:-----'n':'.a"'g"'e"'f~or - n. parlor car. H e him~elf was the engine, 

and he wns steaming und too ting with nll hi s might.. 
. "Don't come h e re, John," sa id Gladys, as he came 

rattl ing around the corner 2!... i h e pi.az:r.a, dangerously 
near h er t.a ble. "This station is on a. branch road, 
and the express trains don't run to it .. " 

"Choo! chaO! " sa.id the engine, switching off. 

clen.n pnge in her h!,_st jen.r's copy_ book, "List of the 
times I forgiye John; " and under this: "Mondn.y , for 
spilling my beads." -

,Just then s he hemembercd that. t.hn-t very day she 
had upset n. l.Jlock tower Umt John had built to s how 
pupa. when he. cnm e home, and J ohn hod not been the 
least bit cross with he r. 

.. 1 s uppose I ought to count thnt on the other s ide," 
sa id Gladys, who had u very strong sense of jus tice. 

So. u.fler thinking n miitute or two, she wt·ote s low
ly on the opposite page: .. " The times .John forgives 
me : :Monday, for knocking do~vn h is tower." 

Of course this ronde he r and J ohn' even. 
'l'.h e next da.y t h e li s t on her page was t.h e longer. 

Then for t\\'o or three d ays they were e \'en again. 
Saturday 'yns ·one il f those days when e ,·erything 

seems to g o wrong ; and when Gladys conscientiously 
made up he r accotm t ht bedtime, s he found that John 
had forgin!n h e r four times more than sh e had for-
g i\'e t,t him. . 
' On Sunday t.hE're wns nothin.~. to put down on ei 
the r side. 

Mo nday ended a. week , and Gladys "added up.'' 
H t> r. list. seemed long; but-alas!-after she had sub
tracted the times .lohn had forgiven .he r, the r e was 
nothing le ft to count to wurcl t he " seventy tim es 
SC\'Cil." 

Then she had a long" think ' ' lt. had not conl.e o ut 
quite us s he had expected. Besides, sh e wanted to be 
pe rfect ly fair; a.nd she could not he lp· feeling that 
some account s ho uld be t aken of t.h e t.imes that oth 
e rs besitlcs John had been pt\t.ient. wi t h h e r. Sh e had 
been thoug htless and provok ing again and aga in 
whe n mamuw hnd be'en ve ry gent le wjth her. Then 
t here was the day sh e luu1 a nnoyed the cook so ; and 
cook hnd hot"ne it all, and ne\'e r told mamma how 
" try ing" s he had b~ .... _,.,---\\'hy, only that morning 
shC h ad teased poor pussy fully a quarte t· of an h our, 
nml e \·en puss hO.d no t scratch ed h er , as she deservea. 
Gladys was beginning to .fee l ve r y humble. 

" 1 guess if 1 fo rg ive all I ca n, without keeping uny 
li s t , it will tal{e me a ll my life to make four hundred 
and n inety times that oug ht to count," she wh i s~ered . 

·• Perhaps, a fter a ll , t.hat was what Jesus mea nt-. I 
wil1 try . Dear Lord, help m e to forgive always, as I 
wish to be fo rg i\·en :"-)[u.i'y S. Daniels, in Su_ndn.y 
School T imes. 

THE J~ J TTLE DJlU)DI E il'S LAST CALL. 
•• Take car e, Joh n ," said Gladys ngain, a. few min

utes Inter , as th-e.,trfin came s t.ill nea r er. " I'm a.fra id 
you 'll upset the table a.f\d ~pill my beads." 

"Choo! chod ! Ding-a-ling! 11 A pnthet.ic s to ry of the Ci\' il War· was r e lated. by 
Away went' the tntin; but ~he engineer must ha,·e the cor poral of an Illinois reg iment who was cap

b een ver:y forgejful, · fo r ip r esent.ly the train ca me t u r~d by the Confederates at the battle of Wilson's 
d t iving around at full s peed ; a.nd before it could be Creek , and is repeated in ' 'Women of the War." 

. stopped the ta.b~e W{l's ..overturned, and its conte nts The duy before this r egiment was orde r ed by Gcn-

' 'lO corporal," said he, "I nm so glad you came~ 
Won'.t \'OU g i\•e me a <i.dnk of water, please?" 
... The ·co.rporn.l rnn to a little stream close by and 
brou.ght th e child n. draught . Jus t at this momen~ 
there ca me an order for the r etreat , and the corporal 
t.urned to go. 

" Don't le:n ·e me," said the little drummer; "-I can't ·...
wnllc See! " and h e P2i~!e!1 tO. his feet . · 

The corpp ral sa.w whh horror that both feet had 
been shot otf by a .. ca nnon ball. 

"He said t.he doctor s could cure them," continued 
the bi?.Y· .pointing to the tlcnd boily of a. Confederate 
soldie r who lny beside him. " H e. was s hot all to_ 
pieces. but. h e c rawled over h er e ancl::-tiecl-my legs 
ll))-~0 they wo uld- wouldn't hlee(l so." Eddie closed 
his eyes \\'eurily. 

The corpornl's eyes were hl inded by a mist of tears 
as h e looked down. The Confederate soldier, shot to 
dea.th tlntl in the agonies of the last s truggle, had 
mnnngecl to take off hi s suspenders and bind the boy's 
legs above th e knees. 

:\ s t he corpora l b ent, down to· rn isC the child, a body .. 
of Confederate troops came up, and b e was n prisoner. 
With a Rob in his ,·oice, h e told th e story; ~d the 
Southern officer te nde rly lifted the ~,·ouuded drum
mel· o n to his own ho rse, swinging the drum before . 
him. When th e little ctwn.Jcnde. reach ed camp, "Ed~ 
die" wns dend; but the li t.tle drummer's ln!!t ca ll had 
aroused the nobles t feeli ng in. the heart of one who 
wus hi s fue, one whose last act was un effort to s<\ve 
and comfort t he boy enemy who was f a ithful to his 
duty .- Sc let•ted. 

HAHD TO CON,Vl NCE. 

Th~ fondness o f ·d yspept ics for eating any food 
wh ich pa rti cu la_rl _y di sag rees with them is w ell 
known . ~lr . Wilson, a highly csteenled r es ident of n. 

New Eng lH!Hl town. is a dyspeptic, IH;d his wife's 
tria ls :trt' vnried and many . 

" 1 don 't. .lmow thnt...~lr. Wilson will continue to ea·t 
cucumbers now," s he said, with ' h sigh, in ans wer to 
t.h e question of n sy mpathe ti c ne ighbor. ''I- t.hink 
when he gets O\'Cr this attack h e will be convinced 
tlwt. t h ey rea.lly do not ngree with him.' ' · 

" r thought. h e'd luul t .hree a.ttacks la t e ly from eat-
ing t h em.'' sa'ic1 the n e ighbor,· blunt.i~' · ' 

"That 1s the '' ay 1t appears to outs iders, I know," 
said Mrs. Wi lson; .. but this is the way he explains it-: 
His first. attack came afte r ea ting cucumber sa.lad
in s pite of my warnings-at his COlfSin Mary's , when 
we took dinner with t h em; but when he · recovered, 
he · s<1id it m ig ht ha Ye bee n something else that made 
him ill. So he ins isted _on_ha.\'ing_the_salad made at 
home and eating a. g r eat deal of it . Then, ~fter h e 
recoYer eU from thnt attack. h e said b e d idn't feel 
s ure the trouble . was cau sed. by th~ cucumbers; it 
inight have been the dressing. So, as soon as he was 
able, h e ate hnJf n. large c ucumber, sliced, just w) th 
l'inegar . Th is has been the worst attack of t.h e three, 
a nd 1 th in]{ he is. satisfied.'' 

wcn~ rolling in a11 directions. era I Lyon:; to march towH.rd Springfie ld the drumme r .Just. t.hen Mr. 'Vilso.n , the picture of ~rlornness, 

"' "0, John! ' ' said Gla'dys, he r face scarlet wit.h vex- of the cotnpa ny fe ll ' ill. The l'e wus no one to take his en te r ed the r oom. 
u'tion. "What did I te11 you'!" plac~ ; and while the cn.ptotin was wonderin g how h e ·• :MuriH,': h e said , ·looking at his w ife with n. g lerun 

The[\ she stopped suddenly, as if sh e had j\1St re- s hould supply the lack, a. pale , sorrow-st1·icken wom- of fresh hope in his eyes, "I believe it was t.he vine
m embered son:iething. John looked at the scattered a u U})pe:ued at his tent door, b egging a.n interview. gur that . upset m e, a.nd not 'th e cucumber nt nlJ. I' ll 
b ends in dismay. Sh e brought w ith h e1·· ~~ Iit.tle boy of twelve or thh·- t.ry s ugar next time.' ' 

• 'I'm awfully s\lrry, Glad.," h e bega n . · ~ Indeed : I t.ccn ·ycat·s, whom s he wished to place iu the r egiment M1·s. Wilson groaned, and the sympn.th i:r.ing neigh-
didn't mean to s poil your pretty things. l'IJ he lp yon ns drummer boy . H e r hus band had been ld lled in the bor left. t.he room without a. wo~d.-Youth's Compan-
pick them up nnd string them again." service; fUH.l she thought that the boy, who was eager ion. 

John was alwa.ys sorry, but it did not make him to "join the army," might earn something toward 
careful. · the S16pport of the family. THE ELECTRIC TROLLEY. 

"Never mind, John," said Gladys, quietly; " I'll for- "Capta in," she said, after the boy had been ac-

give yotJ.." cepted , ... he won't be in much danger, will he?" The elecf.ri c trolley has been a source of grea.t in-
She had be~n thinking hard for n. minute of the les- . "No; I think not," r eplied t'he officer. " We shall jurY fo m etallic pipes in its vic inity, C~\using their 

son the ministe r r ead in church Spnda.y: "Then cam e be disba.nded in a. f e.w weeks, 1 nm confident.." corros ion ·by e lectrolysis. Recently it has_ been found 
Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft s hall my broth- The new drummer :O:QO o bec;_une a favorite, a.nd t.hnt the operat io n o f the syphon r ecorder of the sub 

. er sin agttinst me, and I f~rgive him'?"till s even times? then~ was ne ..,er a feas t of frui t or o t.hc r hardly -pro- marine telegr a ph cnble at. Cnp~ Town, South Africa, 
Jesus soith unto him, I sa.y not unto t h ee, Unt.il seven cured didnt ics thnt "Eddie" did not g et his share was inte rfer ed with by the new trolley line. The 
tiDies : but, Until Se,'ent.y t.imes seven." · first.. The soldiers were st irred by the child's en- s hore e nd of th e s ubmarine cable for the length pf a. 

Gladys h a d a. quick temper,- which gave h e r a good t.hu s inSti c devotion , nnd <l ecia red that his drmnming mile wns a.t a. m ean dista nce of one-ha.Jf a. mile from 
dent of trouble; but she was earnestly try ing ' to be ~va s diffe r eut . . f rom that of all the othe r drummers the trolley line . As a remedy, a second or dummy' 
·good, and she had rcsol ed to obey t his Jesson. 111 t h e a rmy. . . cable, with an earth vla.tc , w~s laid as nea.rly .as pes-

John looked grate ful as well as penite nt. H e knew After the engagement at Wilson s Creek, where ·sible over the old one; an.d this e ffectually canceled 
Gladys bud r eason to be vexed " .'ith him, a nd h e had t h e Fedcmls were defeated, Corporal B.,. who had the disturbances. Observations made in Lond~n t 

expected she would take he r doll's carriage out of his been thrown fro ~1 his h or se, found himself lying have shown that. the ear:th'~ magnetic field is dis.-
trnin at: t he very leas t . concea.led f~om ''.H~ \\~ n ea.r a c lump of trees. As h e turbed over the ,..,h ole n e ighborhood of the City and · 
· But Gladys wns sa.yi ng to he r self: "Se,·enty times lay the r e wJt.h Jus ear to t h e g round, h e b eard the South London l~lectric Hui lroad , and in the Uniteti 

sC\'en. That's four hundred a nd nine ty . I'll forgil'e sound o f n. drum,. distinc t·, but rather f~int. In a States1:he utility of-the m agne tic observatory in the 
him four hundred and ninety times, but after that-" moment he recogmzc1~ the stroke of Eddte, tbe boy new na.vn.l observatory is threatened by t.he trolley.-
She shu t h e r 1ips tight. Somehow sh e felt as i f a. li t- drummer , and has~ened toward. _the s pot whence the Youth 's Companion. · 
t.le discipline :fu{ght b e better for heedless John tbnn sound proceeded. Jln a clump of bush~s propped 
so much forgi_veness, ag ainst 1\ tree h e found the boy. His drum wns hnng

Gladya was a very'-;vide-a.wake little girl,- always iug from" sllr~b witMn reach, qn1l l\is fqce wqa qead· 
l!liklllJ <lUeli~911B 11-lld t rliDff W \llld~!'llti\11\! ~IP!fs ~ l11 1'~le~ . 

/ 

By t~o wings a '!'an ls1 lifted up from things earth,, 
l;r-b;r slmr l!clt;r ll'l4.purlty1-~lli'ffi~~ fi.J!;~IIlp.ls 1 
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TBUB8DAY, iAN.~~·1898 

!/)urnett' ~ !lJ..udget. 
T . Jl, . lJUM.NHTT, EDITOR. , DAihS, TEXAS. 

Rrother J. · .1 . I.ockhart, formerly a 
progressh•e pnstor . in T e xas, was r e· 

1•t•nt ly mnnie<l to ~lrs. Lois Fuller, of 
)lissouri, and also promoted to the 

1·hnncellorship of Christ:an Unh·er· 
~ ity . nt C:tni'on, Mo. 

Tl;e cflitor of the Buclgct was recent
h · s nowbound and \sleetl:iound a nd 
,;lllclbound in the black-waxy r egion 
of Sorth T l• xas , wh:te making ~l buggy 
trip ilu:oug h thnt section of the State. 
It u·icd th{" final perse~·cra n ~E' of t.he 
sain t~. 

"The one foundation, the one H ead, 
th(' one § pirit , and the one ~body ar~ 
!<i lrong pr,oofs of th e unity of the 
churc.h o f Chri s t. " (Charles Onrlton.) 

Then t o a<hocn te additional bodies, 
su<'h ns J~ndea"orD socie ti ~s . auxiliary 
~ol·i{'t i es, miss ionary societies, is di s
unit~· of the church of Christ . 

"Di,·h;ions in the body·of Christ will 
lw in order whe n (ioll a nd h is Sou and 
the Holy Spirit are divided · among 
themselves on the things that belong 
to the salvat ion of the soul.' " ' (Charles 
('nrlton .) -

If ~l h• isions are ·not in order, the 
things that cause div isions ure not in 
orclrr. Ho\\' ca n you ad\'ocate one nnd 
l'O n ~l cmn the o ther? 

" The Sam son o f the ages, t.he t-e~ 

li1-. ."ion of Chris t , has been deprh·ed of 
its strength by the Delilah of di\'iSlnn, 
:nul thousand s nr:e r ejoicing with n.(~ 
Philist ines, the Clll'mies. of Chris t!' 
(Charles Carlton.) 

You s hould stors' t'lwt rej o ic ing- or the 
Philis tines by tak ing out of th \! !10nsc 
of the Lord thnt' Delilah of divis io n 
<·nlled the orga n, nnd that other Deli
la h ca lled the socie ty. 

"The church of Cbl'ist is, by the 
w hole teac hing of the Xew 'I:estament , 
'essentially, intentiona lly, and .cons ti
tutionally one.' , ' ·\\ho can rtad and 
h{' li e \'C the teachings Of jhe apostles 
ou t'llis subjeCt, and then favor di
,·ision?" (Cllarles C:~r lton.) , 

:\'o O ll t! , excep the man "who favors 
thl' thinbrs t hnt ca use division. People 
who respec t the ·teaching of the X e n · 
'l't.•stinnent w ill lny as i<Je organ ~. socie· 
I i<•s, boards , lectureships, com ·cntions, 
and all s ue t& things, when they cause 
tli" is ion in the church of Chris t. 

"There w er e thirty-one additions to 
the church and thirty-seven additions 
to the Chris tbm Endeavor." (Report 
of meeting.) 

He re nre two bodies, un<l additions 
to each body. \\'ha t did Pa ul mea n 
when h e sa.id, u There is one body ? " 
On the ' day ot Pentecost '1 here were 
three thousand additions to the 
t·hnrch. but it is no£ stated h ow m any 
additions there w e r e to the Endeavor 

· Socie ty. '1 suppose at thu t time- the~e 
wns only u one b ody'' to\\'hich people 
were ndded. 

"Are you trying to find the .su
pel'!nti\'e ly b es t ' essny on Chris tian 
union?' T l1en r ead studiously and 
prnye rfu1ly imd h~tmbly the Epis tl e of 
1'aul to i he Ephes ians." (Charles" Carl
ton.) 

The fourth chapte 1· of t hat .Epis.tle 
says : "Ther e is one. b ody."' ·All com
me ntators say the " one body" is the 
ch urch. How then can we indorse 
that "superlaih;e essay on Christian 
union , .. mid y~t advo.cnte a half dozen 
bodies ·in addition to tlie, church, such 

~· Endeft:vor so~letl~•, ftl!lliiU~rr soci~· 

GOSPEL" ADVOCATE. 

ties, missionary societies, lecture~hips, 
boards, etc.? 

It Won't Work. 

H e re is t he wny the thin~ will n ot 
~,·orlc in Hunt Cotinty, T~xas: 

"Feeling the neec1 of :1 more thor
oug h · and cofn plete c,·a ng-c lbmti on of 
Hunt COu nty~ a ca ll nons made for n 
co nnt,v meeting nt Gt'£'£'11\' ill e, Xm·em

· be r 20 and 2 1. .\ fte r flood ing th e 
county with c ircu lars and achcrti s ing 
it as mm•h ns possible, ,,.~ suececcl ed in 
getting as rnnn y as t wo present who 
lived ou ts ide of Orccn\' ill e. Dut·i ng 
Sist t'r n~ldwin"s vis it he re, nml at lll'r 
req uest. it w:1s ag reed to a llow the sis
ters an hour on Su n<ln y at t h e pro
posed <•otmty m eeting: and while the 
con\·en t ion wns compa rati n~ly a fn il
u re. the Indies' pnrt w as in e\'ery w ay 
:1 S li('CC!'S. They wrote like masters 
o f litern turc, and rend like mastprs of 
otatory; mid t his is not m e re flatt e ry. 
e it her." (D. W. Pritch e tt.) 

Tht>rc are perhnps two t h ousand di s~ 

ci ples ill Hunt cOunty. but only two of 
thrm outs ide of n reem·iiJc will work 
i n th ~· <li g ressii.·c harnes:o;, Brother 
Prit che tt will IHt\'c to hitch up n ft' ~ 

ma le tenm , if he puiJs the socie ty ca rt 
in that country. Tf you "ca ll '' and 
". adve rtise" and "flood the countrv 
with c ir<.• ulnrs.'' nnd can rally on lY tw~ 
brcth1·e n, it will tnkc till t.hc n;illen

ni um to J,"'Ct tlH• tl~ing- in opern tion. 
Hut hl' says the s isters wr ite like mas 
t<•rs, :t nd ·• ora te" like orators, nnd 

that ben t s the whole apos to lic "shoot
ing-matchl .. Pnul ncnr lmd any m as
terly or orntor icn l wo m e n in his dny, 
nnd UC \'t> r he ld ; t colnt•ntion. Brothe1· 
Pritc he tt is more thoroug;hly fur
nish ed unto nil good workJo;, a.i1cl be tt er 
equipped w ith the tli in gf.> necessary 
to l ife and god liness (whi(' h Hi :-; dh·ine 
wisdom nnd g-oodness failed to s up
ply), thnn Paul and Peter. On to J e
r usalem! 

Where is the Splr it? 

ln :t clisl'IIS:.; ion with n )lethodist 
minister last ycnr, 1 confidently as
sert ed that 111,\' opponen t. t.·ouhl not 
nn~wer the C)ttestion : Where is the 
Holy Spirit ? Wh e n nskecl if t h e Spi rit 
dwt•lt in the :\f et hoclist Church ancl in 
nil it s membe rs. he an s w t.• red nflirma
th·el.r ; b~t w he n asked why thc_y 
prnyecl so n::hc m c nt ly in thc i1· t·e~· i\'n l s 

for tht! Holy Spir.it to co m e down , or 
be poured out from hea\'e n, h e could 
not answer. The same ignorance and 
confus ion ex ist in the mind of D r . • 
Hankin, o f Dallas, Texas, w ho is con 
s idered one of t h e most talen ted miniS
ters in hi s church. He says: 

" The great re\'h.'a l a't the F irs t :\l eth ~ 
odist Church c:une, to a._ close Sunday 
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nig ht , a ft er n contintmnce of two 
weeks. It bl•g-an in the t•hu rch the 
day the Dallas Fair <'losecl, aml from 
bt>ginn ing to t.'tHl t he ll oly Spirit. wa~ 
prcst'nt with power and <lemon~tra

t ion .' ' 

Th;1! Jnng-uaJ.!L' indi.t.•ates tlwt the 
Holy Spirit was pt·escnt in the I'C\·h·nl 
' '(rom bt•g-inn ing to .e nd ,'' but hacl not 
been in D:tl las n s a usual th ing .• l ust 
listen to th(• follow ing state m ent: 

.. For months W t' had bee n praying 
n ncJ preachin g- to t hix ~tml. and we 
wt•n• of (l th~ mincl ancl in :tC('O rcl , wait
ing for th t' clt.•sct•ut o f tht! S piri t. " 

If th:tt be a fact , then ct•rtai nl y t he 
Holy Hpi rit was not in the First ) let h
mli s t Ch urch of Dalln~. Texas, and not 
in a s inl(lt• mcmb{'r o f the body. Th<'y 
'' en• :d l wi th om• accot·d "wa it in g
fm· th .t.· clc•:;t.·t··n t of tht• Spil'il." If the 
<.'l~ttrch is tht• hods o f Christ. and the 
f'p ir it had ldt t he body :111d go 1,H' bacli 
to hcavl'n. t ln· church ,~,;-a-nen'd bod.r. 
.l:mws sayx t lwt the bally w ithout the 
spir it is il<•ncl. So \\'ondu the re hacl 
bt.•t•n no l·niJ\'t' l's io ns in t hat chun·h in 
many )' t'a•·s- that de:ul hotl y ! The 
f')tt e~tio n ix: Dot•!' t lw Jl o ly ~pirit 

<! we ll in .\ll•thodis t" and in )lethodist 
church t.•s'? If so, cl ocs h.e gt't out a nd 
g"t'l nway jus t before c ,·e ry r e\'h·al ? 
Dill yon en••· lcnow a re\'iva l where 
th{'y clic\ 1101 pray for t he Spi r it to 
come down'? If h e is wit h them and 
in th e n1 , why pra,\' ~nch n prayer '! J t 
lH' is no t wit h them nnd in them, llow 
can t hey l'laim tha t tht'y ha,·e the 
Holy Spir it ·.• But j ust li stt.~n to the 
following- statt•nwnt: 

.. On Satunlny morni ng T witnessed 
one o r tl ll' most wonder fu l manifestn
tions of thl' Ho i ~· Spiri t in the c hurch 
th nt t' \'CI' ('a uw IJilder m y obsen ·at ion 
itS H jl<ISIOf', .\fl ct• t he Sei'DlOil the 
altaJ' wn:-,; c1·owd ccl with m Pn :mel 
wo nw n xt~t• ldng- sHlnlti on. P owe r came 
cJo,yu upoll t he peoplt• from on high, 
t.·o n,·crs io ns to.ok placE' one n. fte r an
otlH·r. ancl tht• ,·ast 11udit'IH.'C was in a 
fl:tnw o f glory from th l• pulpit to the 
doorways. It was a · ,·eri table day of 
l'entecost. .. 

If it wns "a ,·er itable d ay of P ente
cos t ," tht.••·e must ha\'c been a g ift o f 
tong- ut•s in the crowtl : but the report 
does not nwntion s uc h a g ift. If the 
s p irit ca me t1 on-n upon the peOpie. he 
was no t clow n upon th~m before. and 
tht•y wt•J·e a sorry set o f sain ts with
out any Ho l.v Hpi i-it. 1f the con \'e rt~ · 
ing power· c:11ne from he~l\·e n, then 1he 
g-ospel is not the po wtc"r, or the Meth
od is ts o f Dn ll as ha c! not the gospe l till 
t hnt "n~l'itnhl e tin y .'' Do :\I e thodists 
hn\'t• neit he r the gospel nor the Spiri t? 
Tht',\' nr·e in. :t ha cl sha pe, truly. The 
fot't. is, D1·. Rnnkin. like other ~1eth~ 
od ist pre-ach ers. does not know · where 
t he Holy Spiri t i ~. a nd tlot!s not kn01\' 

. what ilOWt'r l'Oil\'t• rts sinners. 

Send us your order s for Bibles and 
Tes tdments. We can furnish y ou Fam
ily , - OA-ford, and Holman Self-pro

nouncing Bibles at p<"ir.ew ~hat ' wUI 

•a•• you l!lOner! 
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New Use for a Poodle. 

A Sou thern woman says that she 
ne ,·e r sees a. white pood le , dressed up 

with ribbons and be lls. a nd waddling 
along in a pathet ic con tent . \\"ithout at 

be ing ins tant ly reminded o r n former 
pet. of h e r own. 

This dog mys terious ly d i:-.-a ppca red, 
n iHl, nlt.houg h large re \'\':1rds were of
fered for hi s return, nothing was 
heard from him. 

At lus t one day I) se r\"Uilt o f tho 
ho use brought him in to hi s discour· 
aged owner in an indescribably dirty 
n nd a bject. cc,wdition . 

" Whe r e in the wor ld did you find 
him ?" she a s ke~l, with a mixture of 
d e light and d isgust , as the dog looked 
up at he 1· with malicious, twinkling 
e..re.s fro m uuder :1 :.;oiled drab fringe ot 
hair. 

•· o,•· r eplied the man, doing his best. 
to repress a ch nc lde, " I done found 
dat ) lopsey 'bout lL mile from hynr, 
missus. You sec, dcrc was a trifling 
niggah, he'd got ) lo pse.r ti ed on to de 
end ob a. pole, a nd he was projecking 
to swa b a ll hi s windOws w id dnt dog; 
but 1 reckon he didn't get mo'n seben 
or eight don e, miss us ! "-Youth'sCome 
panion. 

Biliousness 

Hood's Pnls 
\ \o'llit.: h c urt' all 1.1\·cr lils. Prlce26c. 
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PERSONAL. 

)1. S. , .\1cnthc rford changes h is ad
cl·ress t o B1·eckenridge, Texas. 

Brother Oscar Hogen ; divid es hi s 
time this · year betw een ~fnlden , :.\lo., 
nnd P a r a gould , Ark. 

Married, at the res:del\ce · of Mrs . 
~"'loore, <t t Omen , Texa s, D~cember 23, 
1897, Dr.·T. V. P e t e rs and ~ii ss Minnie 
)loore. J. W. GrHTin offic iated . 

Brother P. H . Hooten clwnges ~ his 
addre~:;s from Ashla nd Cit y to Triun e . 
He_ is engaged t~ i1reach .this year nt 

·RoCk Springs, Xolcn svill ~, and .Tri-

une. J 
Brothe l' .l a me:-; E. Scobe,y w :u; 

nmong our \" is itors lu~t week. H e i s 
in g~od health , nnd keeps busy visit
ing ttl ~ schools in lVilliarnson County. 

.. H e preaches almost eve r~: Lord't> cla ,\·, 
•' 

Brother C. K W. Dorris still con
tinues t o represent the Gos pel Advo
ca te nnd the public ntions of t,h e Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Compnny. 
He will work in T e nnes:-;ee nnd South; 
e rn I<cnt! •cky . 

Brother ,John 10:: . Duun and .1. H . 
Whitlocl< (of t h e .Bap t is t Church) are 
booked to begin 'U debate on l<"ebrunry 
i , 1898, nt Beech Gro\'e, Coffee County . 
Act~otp.modntion ~ will be f urn ish erl all 
who ~lltt• tHl tlt e debat e. 

Brothe r .J es1;e J'. Se we ll ha s g ol1e t.o 
Louhn-ille, anrl ifi labp ring wi t h the 
church r ecently plnnted then' by 
Brother Harding. Campbell Stree t 
church su >ported _Bro ther . Hardin ~; 

while. he w ns ho ldingi'his meet ing .- -

B rother }". D. Srygley le [t las t week 
for nn ·ext ended prenching tour 
through Alabama 11nd }"' loricla.--'l~he 

firs t two Sundays in the ye<~r he w ill 
'spend at Highln nd Home! A ln., and on 
the tJtird Sunduy he w ill begin a 
meeting -ri ea r l l ronson , ·}~Ia. 

. . ' . 
Brother "\-V. L. J..-ogan i ~ l h i!' week 

engaged in a meeting a t Dickson. 
n 'rother r ... ognn h:u;;; t.lw . faculty ~ of 
working up u g-ood .. inte t:es t tn the 
m eet-ings h e holds . H e b e lieves the 
gos p':,l is . God' s pow~r t9' salvation, 
and prenqbes as though lte f u lly r eal
izeS' that the work of saving souls is 

'tar th~ most important o f nn. 
'Brot he r ·J: W. Hunling, t he l athe r 

of Brothe r .T. A. Ha.rdi ng. is in ~tis 
i;eyenty-flft h y ear, b ut s till preaches 
with s uccess a nd \'igo r . Duriug the 
past summer a nd fall he preach ed one 
hundred days, w ith scarce ly a day of 
res t , f or six ty of these rl nys preaching 
twice a. day. S~ven ty people wer e 
add.ed to the ,church as a r esult of the 
meetings. 

Brother E. V. Mills will coutinue his 
work for the Gos pe l Ad\'ocate und our · 
publications hl the year 1898. Here iS 
h'is a nno uncement : " B t>ginni.ng :ran
uary 1, 1!ms, I w ill agaili t:e prese nt the 

· Gospel i\":dvocate Pullll s hing Company 
among the churc hes in Middle Ten
nessee a nd l{e ntucl(y . r. w ill, vis it t h e 
snme churches that. I did 1<1st year, 
but hope to include t~mny o t he rS. I 
wiJI - rcnclc \Ve!t · T ennessee abou t 
Aprill. I bop~ t~ have the same kind \ 
nesS sh own me as be fore , a nd ask the 
brethren to be prepa r ed for the ir r e· 
ne,vals on literature ·and for the pur
chase of othe r. T wish to d o m o r e 
Jlre ac btng t.han- befoi't-. Pl'i v·..ttl• cor
re~pondence should be addressed to 
me at ¥orkvil1e, .ari.d busl.iJCs~ . Nash· 
vHle, in care qf the Gospel AdvOcate 

GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

PubliShing ·company.-E. V. Mills, 
Yorl<vjll e, Tenn.' ' 

It affo1·ds us mitch ple a sure to an
nounce to the brothe t:hood that 
Bro ther D. /\. Lenk, yie lding to t.he 
ad \'i ce or mmiy good bret hren, has cl e"
cicled to give. hi!:; ' ~·ntire tim e to evan
g e li s ti c wodc" That h e it; one . of our 
mo~ t. s uccessful e ,·a ngeliSt s is admit
ted by all. :From the middle ~[ Jtily 
to the mi<ldl~ o f October there were 
;d~o u t h\"O hunch·~d ,ndclitions ·to the 
churches u nde r hi s ministry . In his 
las t nwe ting- the re wt>J'C nbout fifty 
acl (l ed . H t! h:~s locnted with us , :llld 
will m f! k e Oakwood his home. in the 
future. H l' hns nn excellent li b rury, 
nn<l is we ll p1·e pared t o mee t infidelity 

. and !';CCf:i r hl1li ~m. He is especinlly 
st rong in presenting the leading chnr· 
a c te ri s ti C's o [ our plen . If y our c huJ·ch 
has g1·own co ld. se nd fo r Droiiter 
J;e:1l.;; h e w ill wa rm you Up and put 
yoH to work .' During hi s m eet ings he 
ha ~ . dnil y Uible r eadings, and drill s 
tlw J ~ a·mhe rship t horoughly in the . 
fundanwn t-al doc trines of Christiani
ty .- ;\ . '1' . ('lark, ."1, T. Duncan, Jo:Jcl e rs, 
Oakwood , T exas . 

The lic ~t r t! formatio n H man t·nn 
make is to beg in on h im seJf. 

The man who i s full o f anx ie ty u~ to 
the future has little faith

1
in t he Lord . 

You cannot dn~um yo unw l[ int o a 

t•hal':t t· h •J·: you mus t hammer nnd 
lo 1·gt• ,\" OIII'SI' if OIH•.- J . :\. Jo' ro ndt•. 

D. 1.. \ food y :-;a ,rs : "A Chl'i s tinn 
oug-h t to \\"t'al· the l..: iiHl o f fnce that 
wol'l lt ht• \ \"O I'th . g-o ill!! l\\"0 bloc ks to 
see." 

Th t· lllltll who lo \"l'!'; mont'.'"· be tt e r 

than th~ Lo rd ca n Ut'\"C I' unde r~tand 

h ow lilwml g iving yil•ld~ a bou ntiful 
income. 

I t is foll y t o tl '.'" to cru~s tlu~ brid ge 
before y ou g e t to it. The hardes t 
mi s fo l'tt)IH' ~-> to ben r are those w h ich 
n en :!r come. 

William E. ti lnd~tonc clnims tha t h e 
· ~w t•s hi s health :uul \' igo r thro ugh a 
long and bu sy li fe to :1 cl~y of r es t ii1 
e:n·h w e(•\,; , with its hlesst'(l s urcea se 

·of ·toil. 

· \r t• s hould n t• \ "C1" be cout e n tcd ·with 
w hat wt• arc. h u t with wha t we lwxe. 
Each hillto p g a inc1J s ho11ld be a 
n e th t>l fro m whic h \\"(• ri ~c to a nobler 
all(] Jlll l·e r life. 

\\~ h e n we rem ember t.hat life is no 
ll}O I"t! than a s pa n , nnd that , at b e-HI , _ 

Jnto cnch lire soma ra l u mu sL r:11l , 
!'>nme liHys mus t I I! tln.rk 11ntl ~ ~r~ 11 ry. 

ii. is rc marl.;a ble that nny on e will d o 
a nythin·g tha t w ill ndd to the sorrows 
o f ut hC' r::;. How oft en', by n re v.:' lurr s h 
words, w<' ~o;o woun~ t'he 'fee lin gs of 
our n!oisoc iute" that hearen nlone can 
heal the sorrow! \:Ve should rather 
seek to fi ll the lives o f those uround 
us wit h joy and g ladness and he lp 
them to be. uscf t;l a~ t h e day~ g lide 
awu,r . "And tlti l:i conn;nnn<lm en t have 
we from him, That he who Jo ,·e th God 
Jo ,·e hi s b rothe r nl l:io. " 

The fi rst E lijah had h i!-> ,1 e~cbe l, 

who soug h t hi s life and fail ed to ob
t n in' it; t ile ~econ 1l E lijnh h ad hi s 
ll erod ia ~ . who soug ht h :s lift• and 
Sl'Cl l l't."d it.; h 11t, how fearful wa s her 
r c \"c ngc! 1t stamped hCI' life w i 
w on· in fn my a nd s ham e tlum t• ,·er b e
fo re. Jl nw g r('a t wns h e r folly ! .John 
had tllt' t'O urage t.o t ell h l': r of he r s ins . 
For d ni-i ng to t•x pose he r s he was ben t 
on h ndn g hi s life , no ma tt e 1· how 
g rea t t.lw cos t. H ow dt•ady s he pai~ 

for l1 e 1· 1·e ve ngc ! For i t she ga'"e up 
all ho pe of happiness in thi ~ life a nd 
in th e life to come . . There a re ri.lany 
like he1· to-da y . To. gratify some per-

s o.nnl grudge, ih ey will stoop tO t'he 
\' i}es t deeds, the reby los ing all se lf
I"C!-i pec _nnll all hope o [ a bette r li[e. 
li ow muc h better i t is to lo\·e nil me n, 
to IO\ P ,, o nt· cne m~t•s, to c ulti vate a. 
furg i,·ing spirit, reme mbering that 
"Vengeance i ~ mine; I will repny , 
saith the Lord." lJu(o rtunate ly, the 
race o f HerotliJIS is not alt rl ead. 

We s ho uld nc\"t! l ' be too <·onfident of 
om· nbili ty . Oft e n when we thin l< w e 
1\l'e the stronge~ t we are t he weakest . 
J'c ter seemed to th ink tlwt th e s un 
\\~mtlcl ct':HH.' to shin e ~OOIH! l' than h e 
wo uld de ny hi ~ Lord . H ear him 
speak for hinHa~ l f: " P e te r nns wered 
an d snill unt o him, Tho ug h all m en 
s lmll he offended becau sp Or thee, ye t 
will I ll C \ "C J' be o ff t· IHled . .Jesus said 
untu him , Verily I ~a .r unto thee, 
That thi ~ night. ht>fo re tlw cock crow, ,. 
tho u s halt cl eny m e tlu·i cc. Pe te r sa id 
1111to him, 'J:ho ug h I s ho uld die with 
thee, y et wi!l I not deny th et> ." How 
wcu1~. frail, and fallibl e i ~ 111<1 1 1~ Pe
te !' heli en~d himse lf si i'Ong . he li e "ed 

· e ,·ery word he s po kt'; hut how bri e f 
the time till he f £' 1!! \-\'e s hould n eve r 
boust. of our o wu streugth. \Ve s ho uld 
a lwuys turn our ha c k on the d evil. 

· The Sador did -not unn t•cce"sarily try 
his 1-it r ength. \ \ 'l• s hould always b e 
s utli c ie t1t l,,. af1·aid o f Olll.'!:!e lves to l<ee (l 
a ~ fnr :1 ~ JlOs:-;ible from tc mptntio n. 
\Yhen 1\"( ' think we a n~ s t1·o ng enoug h 
tu go to the billin rcL hall , t ht" ~a l oon, 

and the g umblin g- h~ ll. th t• n th e dt' \'il 
ha s a I'O JU~ a rou nd o ur I H'ck~. clra g-
g in g us d o wn to e ternal wo t• . St a,\" 
,\\\,1\ fl·om e v1l " Shun the n~ ry ap
pearance o f edL" .. \Vh e re fo 1·c let 
him that thinl<t•th he s tande th tak t· 
h eed lest h e fall.'' 

If a man dol·~ 1101 wi:-.·h to " fall 
f i 'O il \ g"l"ii Cl', " it i ~ 1\ da t ii;C I'O II S th ing 
tu g-o to ~lcc p o u t il t• pos t o f duty. 
The d c \· i] i:;.; pl ca ~t·d wh e llCH!I. h e c an 
,.ol' l' 1lu· dlltt"ch to s lt> t•p. "The n 
1·o m e1 h .J esu s wi t h t,lll'm u n to :1 place 
eall t> tl l. ethsemane, a nd snith 1111to t h e 
<li !;.c iplt•s, S it y e he re , w hile J go a nd 
pray ~·o n de 1·. "\nd he took with him 
l 't: ll• t· aJHJ th e two sons of Ze llctl ee, 
:tnd IJeg an to b e sorrowful a nd very 

hl'a \·y . The n ~nith he un to them , lly 
soul is exceeding sOITowful, C\'CU 
u nt o dl'ath : t OIT j' y e he n •. :nul watc h 
w ith lllt' . :\ncl It t• wc n t il lit tle fa r 
th t· l·. a nd fe ll o n hi ~ fa c e. and prayed , 
~ay ing. ()my l~'a tlfc l ', if it be poss ible, 
le t th is eup pass fro m me : ne '·'\r t h e
lcss no t ns I will, b ut as tho u w ilt. 
-\}HI he cometh unto the disc iples, a nd 
fi iul l• th t hem ns lce p. and sn it h un to 
Pe te r, \\"hat , coulcl ye no t watc h w ith 
l) n• , o n f"' h o tu· ? " 'ntch and pray, that 
ye enh•r not into te mpta t ion: the 
~pi ri t ituh •ed is willing , but the fl e~h 

is \\"t•nk ." Tht• s leep of p egligence 
nnd o f ind ifferen ce will allow s oul s all 
:tround LI S " to drift. down to ruin , 
while , witho ut any in te rest in t he 
ca u ~e of C'h r ist, w e o ursc l \"es fall into 
t he b rond wny. Soul s are too pre
c io us apd life is too b1·i c f for one -to· 
go to sl"t•c p in the ch u !·ch of God . The 
!P'Cil t!-!St a nd mos t ct.>asc less a cti vit y 
and the mos t unii ring vig ila nce 
s ho u ld he cxCI'ted by t h e people of 
Ci od. ~ cglect will cost them so much. 
All flw ho pes of n blissfu l immor t O. li ty 
arc a t stake. ·• Watch the re fore , for 
yc 1\ no w ne it he r the day no 1· t he hour 
whCrc in th e Son or man cometh .'' 

Anothe r troub le with P e t t' l' w as h e 
foll owed the Lord from a lo!Jg d is
ta nce. " l1ut Peter followed him ·afa r · 
o n' 11nto the h igh priest's palace, a nd 
went in, and sa t with the servantS, to .. 
see th e e ncl." I t is dange rou s to seek 
to follow . t he Lord from n.far. The 
uu1n who utt empts to follow him in · 
the theater, the ballroom, and the 
billiard h'all is on t he high road to 
1·uin, and, like Pete~.:, will soo.n deny 
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hil-i l .. o rd w ith nn - "oa th- No - mon- cnn 
follow t h e L ord, Jmless h e walks 
closely in his steps. His .. d a ily prayer 
mus t b e : 

I lo u;.: ru r Lh inc c mh rnce: 
(' !ose r wl t hLU th ine u rn• s e nfo ld mu, 

I s•·ct. a ro's Liu l! ph• ee . 

t ; lus t'f to th••e , niy Su vio r. dra w nw , 
Sor le t me leu.\·c t hcot more: 

S i:.: hi ' o.J.:" to f~ t lllolu ~; nrm s nro U_!Hl me: 
A nd nil m y \l!liuft r :nl!s o"cr . 

t.'IO>' t'r by th y &\\"{'C l S!-irit dmw nw, 
T ill l n m whol ly tt. inf!: 

(~uick t n , reti Utl, 1\nt.l wus h uiuJ c lcu nse rue, 
'I'!! I p ure my so ul shall ;;h in t•. 

:\ man i~ always o n · da ngerous 
g r ound when he gets into the ways 
o f the wo rld and far f1·o m the s ervices 
o f th e Lord's house. The mnn · who 
o nly r ead s the Bi ble oCcns ioually , who 
se ld o m prays, :wd who is not o[ten 
~ce n in the h b nse o f God. is e ndea.,•or· 
in g- to fo llow t ht• _Lol'(l fl·om afar. To 
th is o ne the J.o rd s ays, a s he did to 
th~· Lnocli ceans : "I know lhy works. 
t ha t thou art n •ithe r cold 'nor hot: I 
wo u ld t hou wert cold o1· hot. So theu 
bt· colll s t• thou art luke wu rm , and n e i
t hcJ· · colcJ no r hot , l , will s pew thee 
out o[ my mou th." The Lord will not 
aCI'<' p t. n div irl ed sc l'\· i c~; it must be n 
whole llt'nrt. or noue . . The one who 
follow~ f ro m a far is s ure to ge t into 
t·he w ro ng coJn pany 1 

\Yh c n Pe te r fo ll o wed f ro 111 a fnr, he 
soo n ft' ll into the company of the 
~l· rnL n t a1ul tht• dam sel, who we r e 

· t'nt• nlit•:-: o f Chris t. A Chri s tian i ~· 

alw a,\·~ o u t or place ni11l :~wn ,v rrom 
h u llH· w lu• tl in th e sltiUon, Yhc b illiard 
hall. a nd t he g-am b ling h t" ll. A· Chri!'
t ian is in the \ \TO n g- t'Olll JW ll ,Y wht>n b f' 
t•\·e n t nk t•s n dt·am. l i t· o ug h t to shu'n 
t he witw cup a ~ a deadly poison . 
"\\"iut• is a III Of'lil" l" , ~ ti'O tl l-f drink is 

r·ag ing: an<l whosoc \·e r is decci\'e d 
then• by is no t wise." . ,\ Chris tian .in
\" it es hi s o wn J' uin w iH'n hi! lmngs 
around !:; tree t corn e t's :md c1·oss-roads 
iu th e eouqmny of tht• low a nd vulgar, 
n~ i ng- l:lllg-uag c that o u,::-h.t t o maKe a 
de di IJJu :o: h. The n • l'HII lw no con
ge nia li ty bt! twee n light aucl darkness, 
s in and righteousn~ss; . so the re is 
:llways ~onlcthing wt·ong wh~n one 
w ho <·l n im s to . fpllow Je~u~ IO\"eS the 
nssocia t: on of llw wickecl. It is. 
~t ran;:re · ho w n ny o ne c ln iming to be 
a Ch r ist ian ca n Jo,·e the n ~sociation of 
t he impnr<'. lt mu!'it be that daily w e 
r e ly o n t he T.ord , b e ing n f-; act ive as 
po ~l>lib le in hi s blessed ~en-icc, always 
follow ing a s c losely as poss ible -in hi s 
s l.ep.s. finding our comrianioms a mong 
t he JHHC :inll n oble, if w e woi.Jltl e nter 
t hat rest. tha t r emnim; to U1 e people of 
ti ocl. 

I l•wc th y ldn c tlo m t, r.l . 
'l'h e house nr thi ne fl bode. 

Tlu:~ c 'lurc'• our bh•st RodcJm lt·r s 1\·et1 
\\' l th hi s o t~-· u pr c l• " '"' bl ood: 

1 lo ve thy c h u rc h . 0 God: 
ll c r wull s be fore tl•c&s ta ntl. 

Dl.'n r ns ti•J• .. p ple fiT thin .. .-:p •. 
And !.! t O. \"en o n t h y hn ml. 

!~or he r m y tc:Hs shn ll filii , 
t•11r her my pra.n• r ~; n•ccnd: 

To h t' r Ill ." CUICS H!Hl' to ol s be ~i\·· n . 
T ill to il s nod cH rr-• ,o.h nll e nd . 

lh•y on J my bi !.! hes t joy . 
1 pri ze h•! r ht> D\' ' n ly W•J,\"s. 

He r s we11 (:o m m u nin n , solem n v"ws. 
II<' r h~· mu s e> t ICW('. ;tn J p r:: i ~ c . 

.l('sll!=, tbnn l"r i.-.n d rli vin e . 
Ou r S•wior n ntl o ur 1\io (!", 

T h.r tul llil rrom onlcry s 11nn: !llld fLt' 

:-; I! ~: II J! r• nt dc>!i\•e rn nce brin g. 
S ure :H. 'I th ,\" truth shnlll:ut, 

T o Ziou s ha ll be i:in•u 
The brlg htcst•]:.! [nries eu rth" 1!1\ ll \"I chi. 

Aucl bricht'! t bhss o r heave n .• 

F. and A.M., I. 0. 0 . F., K. of P., K. 
of H ., I . 0. G. T .-in fac t , m e mbers of 
a ll the different lodges cnn ge t -bui:
tons , bndges1\etc ., of the J . B. Burnes 
Jewelry Company; LOuis viHe,' Ky. 
Write to them' for illustrated price 
catalogue; 
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J10W T~ FIND OUT. 

}'ill a .bottle or commOn gloss with 
urine, and' let it stand twenty-four 
hours; a sediment or settl ing indicates 
an unhealthy conditiOn of the kidneys. 
When urine stains linen, It is evidence 
of kidney trouble'. Too frequent. de
~re to urinate or pnin in the buck is 
al so con·\.rincing proof that the kidneys 
unci blaclder are out of order: 

WHAT TO DO. 

Ther e is comfort '{n the knowledge 
~o often expressed, ~hnt Dr. I<ilmer' s 
Swamp-Hoot , the great lddney reme· 
dy, fulfill s C\'ery wish in r elieving 
pnin in the back, kidn eys, ltver, blad
der , nncl ever y part of the urinary 
pa~:~suges. It corrects inabili ty to bold 
urine and sca lding pain in passing it, 
01· bad e.tfects following usc of liquor, 
wine, or beer, and overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being·compelled 
to get up many times during the night 
to urinate. The mild and the extrnor
dimtry effect o f Swamp-Root is soon 
n•u lizecl. It stnnds the high(>st for its 
wonderful cures of the most di s tress· 
ing CflSCS. If yon need n. m edicine, 
you· should have the best. Sold by 
druggists; pr ice, 50 cents and $1. You 
mny have a sample bottle nne pam
phlet both sent free by mail. ~ l ent ion 

the Gospel Advoca te nncl send your 
uddress to Dr. K ilmer & Co. , Bing
hamton,~ .. Y. The proprietors of this 
paper gunrn.ntce th e genuineness of 
this offer. 

The modern T .. nuguuge Association 
of America held its fi~tccnth nnnmtl 
m eeting nt Houston BaU;-Uni n rsily 
of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, :ast 
week. The Univer s ity of Virginia. 
was selected us th~ meeting place fo1· 
next year. 

An engine und cabOos.e on the Chi · 
cugo, HammOnd & Western Hailroud 
left the tr'ncks \\~ile cro ·s ing the 
bridge over Sa lt Creelt, two m iles 
north o f J...a Grange, one night }uHi 

week, and p lungecJ . into e ight feel of 
water. Six m en wer~ injure<l. 

The monthly s tatement of the (io,·· 
crnm~nt receipts and expenditures 
for December · shows n material in
'crease in the receipts from both cus· 
toms and internal r evenues. J .. ns t 
'.Yednesday's income from the cus
toms alon e was $735,567, t he highes t 
figures reached since the new tariff 
law went into "effect. Se,•eral times 
during the last few weeks the cus
toms f.evenues hal'e exceeded $600,000, 
and, accord ing to the expectations of 
t h e Treasury officials, these figU res 
will be fully maintained for aQ indefi
l_l ite pe~iod. 

. Col. Jere Baxter, Presiden t of the 
Tennessee Centrnl Railway; :\'. C. 
Chapman, of St. Louis, one of the 
largest stockholders of the road; T. C. 
Doremm:1, .of New York, n director; 
and Robert L. Mor.ris, nttor'ney .fo r the 
.road, recently returned to X<lSh\•illc 
from Crossville, where they went to 
pay the bl!.\Ance on the pur.chnse price 
of the Tennessee Centrrll , which . had 
been bid in for $125,000 at t he recent 
r eceh er's sa le: The road ba li passed 
entirely · out ~ o·f· the receh·er's hands, 

und is now ownea . ~clul?Jrely by" the 
company of wll~f!/ ~o}; J311 .~!f;r is pre•
ldent 

'Judge Newberger, of New York, 
d eserves the ·.thanks of the decent 
peopJC of the country tOr his manly · 
conduc t in sending n. wif~ beater to 
the penitentiary. Edwnrd-.J. Ratc liffe, 
an· actor , and the idol of the New 
York matinee girl, was the defend~nt 
in the case. On the stage he essayed 
the roles of the hero, the knight-er
rant ; his C\'ery act was so tende r 
Hnd lovelike that hundreds of silly 
girls fairly worshiped him; l>nt at 
h ome Hntc lift'e's mood changed, and 
he there essayed the role of the h en,·y 
\' illttin , nnd would unmercifully ben t 
and maltreat his helpless wife. 

The miners' strike in the coal fields 
along the line of the Cincinnati South
ern Railway in Kentucky and Teunes
~ee, which began lost )lay over a l'C· 

'(}uction of wages of 10 ·per cent 
inaugurated by the operators of the 
variouS mines in the ten-itory, has 
been declared off by the men. Re
cently a proposition , .. ·as submit~ed by 
the operators to make the reduction 
of wnges 5 pet· cent insteacl of 10 per 
cent, as originally proposed. Aft er a 
brief parley, the m en accepted t he re
duction , contracts wer e s igned for a 
year, and the men went to work. 
.More than 2,500 men n.re invo l ·n~d . 

Senator Turley and Congressma n 
)lc)lillin. nrt\ the prominen t cnnr1i
dnt es fo1· United States Senator. 
to he e lected at the called tiesl>ion 
of the Legislature. Both of the ca n· 
cliclat es have opened h eadquarters in 
the ~tnxwell House, and with their 
many friends are llitraining c n·ry 
nene t o tsecu r e euch the t:o.,·e ted prize. 
Each ~>Cems snn"uine of s ucce1:1s . Tur
h•y wa~:; appointed by Gov. : ruy lor ~o 
till tht: llllexpired time or Senator 
Harris until the Legielaturc shou ld 
meet; t.hen it would e lec t one to tukt: 
his place. McMillin baii been in l'on· 
g1·css tweuty y~are. 

(:ermany, Uussin , and France have 
occupied position in Chinn. Tbie 
cou.rse is interpreted to mean they in
tend to tlivitle thut ancient and popu· 
lous nation omODi:' themseln~s as tbt•y 
did the savage n a tions o! America in 
its earl_y settlement, and ha\·e more 
!utterly done in Africn. Japan it> 
ruuch dispo!:!ed to re111ent t h e inter· 
feren ce, but is belplcsH without com
bination with other of the 8trnngc l' 
and more vigorous· 'Veste rn l'!nt iou&. 
Eugiund is watching t.he cou rse of 
these nations with jealou~:~-iiolicit\Hle, 

nod the United. Stutes (~o\·e rinnent iH 
by no means nn indifferent i:ipect utori' 

The Nashville daily Amcri<.-an sny:-;: 
;, 'Vest Tennessee-, since the present 
Constitution was. adopt ed in 1870, h as 
had the United Stn'tes Senator twen· 
ty·fh'e years; ~Iidd le Tennessee, fif
teen years. 'Vest Tennesse hns had 
the Secretary of State for s ixteen 
'yeurs of the twenty-eight since 1870. 

West TenneHsec has hnd the Attorney
gcner<d end Reporter for sixteen 
years since 1870. East T e nnessee for 
the rest of the time, ~fiddle Tennes-

Gives n~ life: and 
vi~r to the: roots of the: 
- hair. It's like: watu to 

a. drooping plant. . 
. No gray hair. 

No baldness. 

/ 

sec none of ·the time. ' Vest Tenne~Jsee, 
in the 347 year·s of offi cial life from 
1870 to 1898, in clusil'e, made up o f the 
offices of Supreme Court, United 
States Senator, DoYe~;nor, Secretan· of 
State, Attorney-general, Comptro.ller, 
and Treasurer, has filled 130 years; 
:\!iddle TenncHsee, 122 years: and Eas t 
Tennel:isee, 95 years." 

The ljate for the extra session of 
the Tennessee Legislature has been 
numed. The following is GO\•ernor 
Taylor's proclamation: "St ate of 
Tennessee, Executi \'e Department, 
~ashville, Tenn., Dec. 2D, 1897.

To the members of the General As· 
serubly o f 'the State of Tennessee: 
\V h ereus \'Orious mutters of public 
interes t , requiring immediate Jeg islo
tion, ure a pparen t , creating extraordl· 
1!nry occasion for the asli(>mbling of 
the Legis laturv of the State, now, 
the re fore, I, Robert L. Taylor, Gov· 
en101· o f the State of Tennessee, by 
\'irtn e of th<' power ,·ested in me by 
Section !l o f Article Ill. of the Const i
tution of the Statt!, d e() by, this procla~ 
uw t ion . . t.-on,·cne the General Assem
bly o f T ellll eMsce in extraordinary 
liC!ol~ i on i.n the Cn pitol at ~nsb\'ille, 
on ).lo nday. the 17th il:1y of January, 
lSIJ8, at the hour of 12 o'c lock, noon, 
for tht! purpose of t·onsicle ring ' ahd 
h·~i s\ating upon the following mat
tns- to wit: ( 1) To exlt>nd th t> limit~ 
of t.he <' ity o f ~lt·mphi s, and dl•c lare 
the• conditi ons. upon which such ex
t t•u:-;ion is made, and to repeal the 
c ha 1·t(>r~ ur ~fad iso n Ht' lght~ nncl Idle
w ilcl. in Shl'lby County. (:?) To un-· 
thorbw t h <' <·it~· of ~{C'mphis to issue 
bonds fo r thr p nn •hn!-lt", building, or 
t' Xtt"nsion o f waterworks. and for the 
compll•tt> sewt"d ng' of .-aid dty. (3) 
To n•gu lntt• tht• t' X)lt!nditurt' of the 
turnpik t> tux. (4) T o t"Diarg~ the tax
ing powt.> I'S of tht" t·lty of ~lt·mph\'il , 

(5) To nu t.horizt' )lemphis to hume 
bonch:; for lil•hool buildings i ll the te r· 
ritorv to 'ue annexed . (6) To provide 
for ;ht> aHsessmtn t o f roilrooH\. t f'le
grnph. nnd tele-phont propertiu for 
Stnt e, l·ouuty. nnd municipal tax a
t ion : to prO\•idt• for bnck-tul.':iug and 
btH"k·Rt;liessiug rnilroud, telegraph, 
a nd .t~lephone propl"rtie!j for · St~te, 
county , nnd municipal purpo~eli; nnd 
to jno ... idl• the IU(>l\ns and runnner of 
aljfSess ing. t•ens~essing, nnd lrn<"k·tax
inj! railroad, tell•graph. null telephone 
propt.•rties. u~; nbo\'e indicated . (7) 
T o ,•nn('t ~uch curn·ti \'c and remedial 
1t•~i~h1tion, nt>Nlhll to cureo and reme
(l\· (h•fl"c t f.i, if any, in ex i~ting !ltahttee 

0 ;1 the ,;ubj(>l't o f the nsP.eSIHJ~te nt and 
t nxat ion Of railroad, tele-graph, llncl 
telephone properties. (8) T o enact 
suc-h legislation as ma,\' bf' needful to 
cure de fects, if 'ftny, in thP &llscssment 
mnde under exil'lting l'itntuteR o f rail· 
road . telegraph. and telephone pr oper
ties for the yettrs 1897 and 1898. (9) 
To enact legislation , if deemed neces
sary, to Yalidate nncl adopt the ttssee!I
JilCn tr; made under chapter 5, Acts of 
Th e Gcnernl Assembly of T ennes.see 
of 1897, for the years 1897 anrl 1898, 
upon ruilroad. te legr aph, and tele
phone proper! ies. ( l 0) To enact such 
lnws, prospecti"e or r etrospec ti ve, as 
may be nee(!fu l to preven t taxpayer s 
from enjoining, hindering, nnd delay
ing making assessments, and from en
joining. hindering, and cleln..ying the 
certifl cn t ion o f tnxes levied nnd as
sessed for Stat~ purpoSes, or the col
lection or payment of the same, antl . 
to a fford ta.."Cpayers denying and con
t esting the va lidity of such taxes, or 
denying and contesting liabi lity 
therefor, ndequate and proper reme
dieS for the recovery or repayment of 
the same in case they are megally &s
ae.ssed or levied or .collected; and to 
pass such meaaurea as moy be deemed 

Do you come to the close: of 
the:daythoroughlyexhauste:d? 
Does this continue day after 
day, possiblywukafterwuk? 
Perhaps you a_re even too .ex
hausted to sleep. Then some:-

. thing is wrong. AU these: 
thinis indicate: that you are 
suffering from nervous ex
haustion. You~ nerves need 

_fuding ·and yaur blood en
riching. 

Scott's Emulsion 

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo
phosphites of Lime: and Soda, 
contains just the: remedies to 
.meet these: wants. The: cod
liver oil gives the nude:d 
strc.ni!h, enriches the blood, 

I feeds the: nerves, and the . by:. 
l pophosphites give them tone: 
1 and !li.or. Be sure you get 
i . SCOTT'S Emulsion. 

l 
All dtuggists ; SOC· and $1.00. 

SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chemists, 'New York. 
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proper conc<' rning pending injunc· 
tionK agnin ~ t the cer tifk-ntion :md col 
lection of State taxc~. ( 11) To <"nact 
lnws, if deemed propH. imposi ng or 
creating priv ilege tn.xcs with r espect 
to ruil roa cJ s, cigar e tte deale rs, and c ir
<.~ uses. (1 2) To amencl f'xisting laws 
impoeing privilege taxt·s upon cigar 
stands and fruit ~ta nd ~o~. (1:-1) T o 
a~end the clwr :t. of Bolh·a~=. :.in 
Hardeman County. ( 14) To abolish 
the charter of :\lurtin , in \\'eukley 
County, and t eiticorporate the same; 
a nd to con fer th~ power to issue 
bond• for wn te rworks n ud electric , 
li(ht purpo~es. (1 5) To authorize 
mUnicipal corporatiou ~, iucorpQrntecl 
under chapte r 114 of the Acts of 1883, 
to secure park fnci litieii or lands with
in or 1\'ithout the. corporate limits for 
p2.rk purposes, nncl pro\;ideforthc 
Jmpr~vement. und mainteuance of 
I:Ulin~. or to aid in the impro,·emeitt o r 
maintenance o f purks. ( 1G) To au
thorize t he creation of pnrk associa
tions, with power . to buy a nd ' sell, 
len'ae, or recei\'e by gifL lands for 
park purposes, to adorn . impro,·e , nnd 
maintain the some under such limita
tions, and with s uch powers and re
strictions os may be imposed br law. 
(17) To authoriu an nmendmcnt to 
the cborters ot street railway compa· 
nies 0 enabling them to make such con· 
trQ,cts or agreements with r espect to 
~ecuring or aiding in the establish· 
mcnt of po r kli, nncl to maintai n or al(J 
in maintaining the same. {18) To ap· 
propriate money to ca rry into effect 
such legislation ns mny b e Pnac ted 
upon the subjects embraced in this 
call , anrl t h e expensl's of this extraor
d inary ~;ess ion of the Lt~gi~laturc." 

The Opium and Morphine l;Iabits. 

et~~~~h~~ l't'·~~\:~i~~~~r~0 ~f ~~~;·~·lt:: ;,l ! ~~ :~~:~~c ~r~~: 
Dr. j . L. Stephens, Dept . B., l eb3 non, Ol1io. 

Send to us fo\· anything you 
need in the line of printing. 



_·second Conversation Between-·:aus- ~ 
band and Wife...:.Subject: '·Office 

of ~1e ~oly S'pirit." :~ . 

\Vifc: .. I \,•a nt ~Orne .. lig ht. on th e • 
~,·ork of the Hoi.): St;irit." 

Husband: "If I k}lCW your tlifli
cufty, I would g ladly aid you.'' 

\Vife: "It seems to me thnt the r e 
\Vas-no syStem whnte \·er ii1 conferring 
t h e Holy Spirit." 
· . Husband: "By propt• rl y regard ing 
Paul'~ ins truction 'to Timothy, I tl~inli 
we cnn O\"ercome mos t of the diffi c ul
ties on thl! Spirit question \ lt e _says : 

; , Study to show thyse1f upp'fo \·ctl un to 
God, a. worlmwn thut nc~dCt h not to 
be nshnm ed, rig htly di\·iding the word 
of truth.' (2 Tim. 2: 15.) •• 

\Vife: "Perhaps I haYe no~ ~:onsifl -

1· ere(l I,aul 's ~instnlcfion properly; hut, 
if you pleas(', h e lp me out. or m J: tl_ltti
cult ies, and, in 1elping n~c, you may l>c 
aiding others; fo t· 1 um1ci·stand on~ r 

con\'crsation is to he publis hed in tlin f 
~· mos t excellent pupe r , the flo:-: pel Ad\•o

cate. If so. it w ill !Jc read by . thou- · 
sands." 

Husbantl: ·• Whe n the· bnptism Or 

I the Holy Spir it wns adm i)l istere{~ . i ~ 

was without hum an ngency . To sa t- . 

!
· ~·_ isfy. yourself thnt thi~ is trut>, recul 
, chai1ter s 10 and 11 of Act s c;trt"fn lly ." · 

\Vife: "Was not the Holy Spiri t • 
gh'en through hum a n ngcncy some
times?" 

l Husband: •· Yes, the gi f ts. ·"tlu.· ·mi -
l raculo us gifts, of the H oly S pirit wen• 

conferred througl; human n"gt•ncy. ll 
is n ecessary for you to s tudy with can~ 
what Luk~ hns !-.<lid in rega rd to fh(' 
first convel-t s mude at Snmar i;~. (;fcts 

__ S: ~!!5.f It is mncle pla in lwn· that 
the Holy Spir it \\'liS . c:onfcned by 
prayer nnd the imposition of' t he 
hands of P e ter ond .John." ' 
"' 'Wife : " As G_od iso1~~rcspecte~ ~r: . 
pe.rsons, why nre we no t also "pu t m , 
possession o r thpse miraculous gi ft s! 
\Vb,\• were .th('y confined tC! th·e · Sn~ 
maritan Chr:stiaus?" 

J-lusbaml: ... \ llow tm• to ~-> ll g'g'l'S I thn t 
tpose g ift s w er e not co nfhH'rl t o the 
Samnritnu Chris t ia ns. but ' th{oy were · 

1,, enjoved by a ll cong regntions till t h e 
~ew~ Tes tnmeu t wns . ~.:o t;) pl efed antl · 

l .-committ~d to the chu rc h. :\ 'f ter 'th'e· 
~ew Te~.:tament wnN g-in .. '1l to · tile 

~ -- ehti rch: then ther e ' wm• 1il? furth r 
need for those mirn c"ulous "g ift s; h'e nce 

· they were then wit hdrawn . (See · 1 ~ 

Cor. 13< S-10.) •· · · 
,:.. 'ViCe: "'Phen. if I undeJ"!-I tnml .you. 
il!e ~Cw _'f t>sta mcnt is to us w l\a t those · 
miracu lo us l!'ifts wcr<' t o th osp ent·ly 
.Chr istians, \\:ho were wit h ou t the ~ew · 
,Testament.•• 

B u siJn nd: "You lm n! the ·correct" 
i~len :• · 

Wife: "\\"c r t' not thci:il' Sn nwri tu u 
conn•rls tht• ch ilcl rcn o f God l> t•tore 
~e ter nnd .John went to ~n mnri:t?" 

Husba nd: .. )los t ccrt:linly they . 
were,' nncl, ns tiUCh, tht•v l"cl·eh·ecl 'th e 
Spirit -ns n Conl fot·h·r b~fon• tlH• \"i~it 
;,f Peter and .loh n . . (~c" .\ cts :~ : · :ls; 
Gnl. · 4: 6.) We mu ~t cl is ting ui :-; h he
tween the ordi na ry and t lw l'Xtmo'nli · 
nary; then a ll w iil llt> pln:n.'' 

.:. \ViCe: ' ' Do otll Chri~tian !-1 r·t•n·in_. th t• 
Sptri1 o_f Ghris t in this : J ,!!l.' ·~ .. 

· Husband: '' \\'itho u t du uht , tht'.\. 
do." 

Wift> : "l'll•nst• let on t h t· lig h t. fo r 
• this is n pa r·t o f tht• st Jhj t'l' l that I ~Jill 
auxioug to nnclt•r s tand ," 

Husband: " Thi ~-> is :u1 impo1·ta n t 
uestion, one thai· we ought lo imcl t? r 

stnn,d . \ \11;(._, 1 ;tlt t'ntpt to expl.."lin, 
keep in minc1 t he words o f Pnul : ' F01· 
all ·the promises o r God i_n h im nrc yen, 
and in him Amen .• 1111-l:O th e g lory o r 
God .b;-.• us.' . (2 Cor . .1: 20.) Of course 

~ he wns ~petlkhlg of · ~S nc]l prt:n;niscs ns 

1Y~fll !O f.~ptln ]l e througl1 ?11 limo, 

... 

· --.~-:-· "',,J:: ' E~ :~.·· .. ,S ·' • , ·- . . ~ r 
i' .. , - • ' 

-;: . .. -
, 1.: " I, . . · ' ~ _. ., . 

' .. ;-~' ., . . ;. . ' -

Cl1etry Pectoral 
I ~ not to be confounded with any of the cheap " elixirs" and ' 'cough 
syru"ps:" · Such remt;dies (so called) simply soothe the sufferer-.--T hey 
are mere palliatives. They never touch the root of the disease or cure a 
chronic cough. Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a real remedy; it is the pre
scription of a practical physician, and not the preparation of an irrespon-
sible medicine maker~ It · · 

CURES 
Bronchitis, 
Asthma, · .r 

Croup, 
La Grip.pe, 
Whooping:cougb, 

and· all colds, coughs, and lung disea;es. It's a standard and a staple 
remedy, an.d should be kept on hand in every household. 

"About a. year ago, I had an attack of bronchitis , accompanied bja dry, hacking cough. 
This soon dc\'eloPed into quick consumption. I had heard of the curative properties of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectorol, and commenced using that medicine at once. Before I bad taken 
one third of a bo ttle I fel ~ better, and in a short time I was entirely cured." 

. W. A. COKER, Allis, Ark. 

".I· caught a bad cold which resulted in asthma so severe that I was threatened "!fith 
suffocation wh~never 1 attempted to lie down in bed. A f1iend, recommending Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral, I began tO take it and soon obtained relief, and, finally, was completely 
cured. · Since then I have ·used this medicine in my family with great success for colds, 
cOugh_s, and croup. " ~ S. HUTTER, Editor 11 Rolink," Steven's Point, Wia. 

u I- contracted a severe cold .wbich settled on my lungs and did not yield to the various 
remed)es I tried. I had noticed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral extensively advertised where I had 
traveled and decided to give it a tri al. I purchased two bottles and before I had finished 
the firSt o~~~ I was almost cured and I am now in perfect health. :My work subjects mo 
to very sever~ weather, but I find that a timely dose of Ayers Cherry Pectora) acts as a 
pre:ven\ive against colds and cough~. " CHAS. HULL, \Vhortley Road, London, Ont 

"Some time since I had a severe cold and could not sleep on account of · coughing. A 
friend at Van Buren, Ark., reco~mcnded Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I procured a bottle, 

.and never had anything afford me s,uch quick relief or a more pennanen't cure." 
~ ]. E . WRIGHT, Chester, Ark. 

Half Size Bottles, Ha~ Price, soc. 

l':tul. where a1-c a ll t h ese p1·omises? 
:\ns \\"er: In Chris t. fs the Spirit o f 
<:ocl one of those pro mi ses? Then . if 
the S pil·i t o r GOd is a · pro mise." it is in 
Christ. So w h en a person comes into 
the church, which is lhe body of 
Chri f> t , he ·n\9s t ce rtai-nty' comes where 

he !""~ rec~ive npq epjo~· the Spirit of 

C: od. Y es, in the eh~trch o f Chris t. 
which i :-~ hi s body, w e cnn enjoy a ll the 
ri ch JH'O\"is ions of the. gospel. The 
ques tion of importunce i"s : now may 
we enjoy m\1c1l of the Spiri t of our 
~la ster? The answer· to this question 
is : Use a ll the means of g rnce, tbot we 
may -orjpk ipto the Sp1':1t,.be happy h1 

I
. time. tranq~il in dettth , and joyouS 

t h ro ugJH) ut e te rnity.'' ~-

, · Wif~: " T-linnk you for the informa
tion tha t you h ave s o kimlly given 
me." THEOPHILUS. 

. "The Jerusalem Trneedy" iii " .. 
,ood l>olll< ; prlllll, •t: 

/ 
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Rev. ):l. H,<"·Sin~~ ~Jymouih; -~eonri;, 
Glvoa th-.....Sxi'rto.o~ of · ~:;t ~m.i lf ii.nd 
Little Gfrl In a T ry ing S eaa oa - .What 
He Depo'rit[•":. UP;Oo...-:·.·. . ?' ~· ;; 

The testimOntals ln fa~or ot·H~,S j3&i; 
sapartua . come tr~m a ~ ot: 1 ~ple 
w bose words : are worth conaid8ririg; 
.&lany clergymen testify to the. value of 
this medicin8. Read this: · · ( : .;\ · ' 

"By a aev~r~ ~ttack ?~ ~lfhJ}ler.!& I 
lost two of my children. · 1 1 .~ ·Hood's: 
Sarsaparilla as a tonic b?th fo~ . ~f&ell 
and HttlO girl and ·found it m~lft ~cellent .. 
as a means to restore the iolpoverished 
blood to its natural state and &:i.f. ..heJP. to 
appetite anci d lg.Otlon •. ~ depa{,likptjn It , 
when I need a tonic and 1 ftnd it at 'op.oe 
emcaCtooa." REv. C. B • . SMITH, Con
gregationa l parsone-ge,.Plymout h , Conn. 

Hood's Pills =;!';~to'~~~,:. 

Read the first. verse of the ninetieth 
Psalm in conn~Ction with the fo llow
ing: "No mun ·can be homele~s .who 
hns this home. · No. man can be a lone 
while he knows that God ·is with him ; 
nnd the r eason why .So many p eople 
are Homeless in this '\vorld is that they 
are without God. Restless a nd. un
happy, they hurry ·from place to place. 
Discontented with the country, dis
gusted with the c ity, displeased with

4 

their work, · dissa ti sfied with their 
wages, unwil1ing to be nlone. uneasy, 
murmuring, .. nne] complaini ng, they 
wander from sea to sea and from s hor e 
to ~bore, never at rest, ne\'er at peace, 
nncl never nt home. How cnlmly confi
dent ar.e those who walk t.hro ugq this 
world clireeted by God's guiding hand, 
who find contentment in poverty, 
comp~ny in soli(ude, peace iu the 
midst of turmoil, r est in all \veariness, 
fr iendship wheO Emrrot'mded by foes , 
ftnd salvation in e·very hour of danger 
and distress.''-The Christiati. 

Great Drop in D rugs. 
Dear EdJtor : We are . •elllng almost every 

known 4ru& and remedy, every known tn 
•trument and appliance, at lOWest wholesale 
prlcee. Some remedies otben ee\1 as high lUI 

$1 to · , Z, our price Ia z5 , ced;a. Our sPecial 
drul' cata1oJUe will be sent free, ~oatpaid, to 
&nT of 1our readere wbp will cut thla nottce 
out an4 send to ua.~ Very truly, 

BEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. , '"'f?btcago, Ip. 

Ortental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet. h eliotrope, and 
·rose &chet. Send 15 cents tor one 
pf!Ckage or 25 cen ts t or two· pack ages 
of delightful lmporteil sachet powder. 
J ust the thin£' to lay in your trunk or 
&mong your cletbea to . give them a 
delicate aroma. Used hi the lining of 
dresses and in lounging pillows to 
give a Juxurioul!, fragrance. Ad dress 
T he Orien tal Sachet Com pany, Box 
435, Atlanta, 011. 

AGENTS.-New a luminum lead pen
cil just. out; lasts five yea r s ; $5 guar
anteed huatlets daily ; sells to every 
b'usiness man and clerk; drop e '\"ery
thing; ~ample, with confidentiill terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

FITS permanent·ly · cured by . D r . 
Kline's Great Nen·e Restorer. No fits 
or nenousnesa after t h e titst day '8 
use. Send to Bellene Inatitu~, 931 
Aroh Street. .Piilladelphla, for FREE 
$2 TIDAL BOTTLE A,ND TREATISE. 

" Voice of Praia~" is Jli.. good song 
book: Bead t he· adveryt,~ment else· 
lfllen.UI tala ·papor. ·• · · 

; . J I f 

GOSPEL APYOCA.'l';E.:_ ~ 

K ansas Notes. up to ~~1r needs iii·th~ .. :\Ve-s"t:·# \Ve. ri~d .. · 

all p"Uper s thnt wiil k eep ori ili;e right 
~ .:Pur m eetins- nt Ronie closed witho track. · 
one addition. I hardly kno·w'. w)lether -On Lord·~· day: December 12, T fi11 etl 
or' not~ th~re was mUch prejudic~, nei- nly lns t apj,oinline~ t for fh~ yenr wit h 
t~.e~ wiH I soy thn t· the brethren were the brethren · ~t Winfield , a.nd c lOsed 
greatly strengl.hened;-:.but-1 -tr·ust that . .niy · labOi-s· with~-th et'n fo r the present. 
some good was accomplished. They ., It \~'a:S ~ s~cl pnr.t ir~g • .for 1 had learned 
gave me n : b irthday dinn.e r, which I tO . Jo~·e them. Th.ey h:n:c had manj· 
·appno.c iated. }...,ive preachers were prt>s- hard battles to fight nnd ronny serio us 
Cnt ·nt the dinner-Brothers Houston,. tro.ubleN to 0\'ercome. Sonfe of th.em 
Gall , S tagner, Uhodes,. and the writer. have '.fought I)Ta,·ely, nml have been 

Brother Crill wafi at Corbin the las t the means of conquering. Brother· J. 
. r eport I had fro~ him. H. Irv in ,· a pioheer ~ pl'eabher in this 

llrother ifhodes closed at ~li l an with cot1n t ry ~nd their present sen:or elde r , 
twenty-one ndclitions. He is now at hns . been fa ith ful a nd zealous~ a~cl cle-
Plensan i Hill . I h ave heard nothing · sen es much· drcdil for ·his work o[ 
from him since he began there. lo,·c: :\fny heaven 'S Qless ing1i r e1-; t up01t 

Broth ers Cain and GloYer a r e now nt them, arld maj; \0\'C for the cause and 
Gordon. for each other -k eep them mO\•ing in 

The last I heard from Pnrmiter:, he the right direction until the lnst hattie 
wns at Agrn, in1 n : stiowstorm. I . do - i ~ fought: and the' victory won. 
not know whether he got ont or not , :\bn.); a 1:e th'e 'battles .that must be 
but presume ihut he dicl. fought hy most of us. ~[any are the 

Brother J . F. Stagner-is to ·ba\'e n cle- failur'C' s . we make ; but, amidst our 
bate with an infidel by- the name of · wenlmess and fa ilures, we carl trust. in 
ROse, to begin about January 1, to take the Lord nnd -battle .on. "Xe,·er gi"e 
place at Lawrence. up the r ight" s hould be our motto. 

I understand tliat Brother Buchman Ca rlyle sa id : ·"The weakest liv.ing 
is boas ting that. nobody wi1l meet )ti~ c reature, .by ·concentrnting his powers . 
on the oi-gnn ques tion. It is strange on a single object, c:ltl acc'ompliSh 
that n man wants to debate a question sorm~thing:-· th~ Htioogest , . by dis-
th3t is not in the New Testament , and, pcrtdng his o,·er many, may fail to 
wh~n it comes to a. test. h e wil1 not' accom]lli sh anyth ing. \\'c ought t o 
affirm his proposit ion. Why not affirm concentrate our e fforts on the etern~ l 

somet hing, or cease the noise about it? sal\'ation o f our souls . \\"e cannot af-
He can find plenty of m en to debate it ford to ~ i ss heave n. Although w e 
with .him, if h e w ill affirm that t he might ga iu everyt·hing else. whnl 
~ew Testament teaches it. would ii pi-ofit us'! 

\Ve had the pleasure of m eet ing • D. T. llHOADUS. 
Brother T . H~ J>opplewell while at " Belle Plnine, Knn . 
Home. Re wa~ on his way to Cleu r-

The Surest Road to Ruin. 
cla]e to preach a "'few d~ys. From the re 
h e will go to Ditter Creek for n m.Ce t
i~g. H e is doing a good wor k jn .i'ri s
Mo urj, and likes t}Je fielcl. H e snys they Un<lcr th e a bon• heading, on the 
h rl\'e some Jive congregations, and · " ll ome Heading·· pn ge of the Ad\'o-
know how to treat a pre.."lcher. He cnte of December 16, a1·e some words 
succeeded in gett ing two congregn- from Chauncey Depew that dcsene to 
tio~s to unite, who had dh·iderl o,·er be rend until they nr.c imbccldecl in the 
the organ . The cause of the division memory by every .ro\llh nncl yourig 
wns removed. It is no trouble to unite nwn in t he Inn~ . and nl~o by all in-
them everywhere, if the cause is r e- s truc.tors of you th. I feel tempted to 
moved. To s uccessfu11y treat any dis- copy nnd mnrk them for large capi-
ease, it is best to remove the cause. t:1l ~. The outcome of the boy~ who 

Drothe r Graham is doing a good s tarh•d out at P eekskill with him is 
work in the Oklahoma country . Broth- not singular. Tnke t h e .co untry o,·er, 
e r .J. J. Broadbent is also laboring in nnd the same impress ive lesson is 
thnt sec t.ion. Ther e is much need for taught. To t•n force thi s lesson upon 
work there, and they have good th e routh s thnt may rend this. J sh a ll 
preachers to do it, if they w.ill mnnnge repdrt nn n~tual conver:-mtio n thnt 
it properly nncl k eep the ir home· took pl uce between myself nnd n 
preachers at work. In som~ part ii fri e nd nbout my age. \Ve were ac-
they may need some h e lp. and furnish quu in ta nces in our young manhood, 
n field for . missionary work :\{any · lm f hnd met o nly ocCn~ionally for n 
people need so~e plact: to cultiva te, nu m ber of yea r s. 
for the missionary spirit h ns not been . "Brother Floyd," said he," yon look 
very wCll de\'eloped there. I find tha t to be in pe rft'ct hen lth.'~ 
the a blest are not the ~1ost liber a l , by " Yes," I re pli ed," I !'up pose I am a~ 
any means. Some lack teaching on Hotmd ns I _look to hf'." 
the subject; others Jack !ove. Gh·e me "Do you,'' continue<! he, "et·er s uf-
much )O\'e with little money, and I will fer pnin?" 
accomplish more than ·w ith mu~h . "\~l·ry rare ly ," I replied. 
m oney and little lpve. "How fortunate you are ! " wns t.he_ 

Brother I. D. Moffitt is in a good respon~. "Here J ntn , when I ought 
meeting at P ulest ine. I do not knqw to b~ in the ' 'igor of manhood, a phys-
tlte exact number of aclclitions. icnl. wr(•ck. I nm prematurely old, 

This week's issue of the Primith·e c;m 1lo but little work o f nny kind, and 
Christinn hns just heE"n 'recei\'ed, nncl nm never free from pain. I nm nOw 
it contains Brother Popplewell's vale- renping from the, sow ing that I did 
dic torv. Thl! paper has changed hand s, when young. Then ( led -n fnst life , I 
ha\'ing be~n purchased by Drother W. engaged in nil kinds of <Hssipation, 
F. Pnrmiter, .of \ Ran-eyville, Knn. am) am t6-clny s uffering from it ; not-
]Jrother Popplewe11 has strugg led withstanding 1 r eformed years ago, I 
hard to bring the pnper UJ! to what it am worn o ut when [ ought to be in, 
is, and deser'\'es cred it for his zeo.l. 1- the prime of life." · · 
bespe-.tk for llrother Parm.iter s uccess Dh;s ipntion -i n: .)"onth is · sur~ to have 
in his new work. He is a worthy man its eife<'t on : tlu~ : liody.· in: a.ft ~r yearS; 
nnd capnble of g iving usn good paper. ~t nd not dnly-orr .the body,·but: thf7 soul 
H e is a close and critical thinker and a Os .well. 0 that the youth of·our coun-
car e [ul writer. W<> need a WesterD · try woulct be wise and refrain from 
pnper. nnd should su pport · it. I t -need · thnf which will bring suffefiog aiid 
not ~ interfere with our supporting sorrow in after ·yenrs! r .. ,·· 

other _papou •. l3re~bren, let 11~ ' 'ake · ·J , D, FI.QYP, 

/ 

·n doee wbat no other medicine e\·er dld- pulle 
dyepepl!lla up roots and all out or the I!JI!tem; 
lc.avee tho~.~r;':~:a;;c;.~;·~;;(;~:fllthy. · • fP ••• 

A.J. Wood, of Apex, N.C., saye:-'' I euffercd 
for four ycare with dyllpePflla und lhcr complai nt. 
Cooldn't.eloo~ at nl,bt; IlucJ a hnckinicough !!ml , r• 
:t1ttb:a::: t~r:ct~~~Jn~t~~~l~~r~ ~;.:1SfYi~~ 
I lfot a trial botUo or Floraplcxlon and the Rrl! t 
doee relieved me. Two bott1et~ mote put me In 
better health than I have e,·er known. I deem It 

m).!~t~~f~~1:u~A'dJ~t.';~~ · 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

Druggi•t• •eU it. $1.00 a bottle. 

Imported sachet powders; most del
Icate perfumes. P a rma violets, white 
ro~e; heliotrope, Ylang, y lang; ony 
'perfume preferred; put · up in pre_tty 
pnekages n.nd sent to any addrees, 
pOstpaid, for 15 cents; two· packages· 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental· 
Importing Company, Box 435. At.lanta, 
Gli . 

\\'A~TED.-~le n and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send e ight ctmts for free S:lm]lles ami 
Cull particulars . C . . J . Dren ning, 175 
nroadway, New York. 

Send us your order for Elam•S tract 
o n "San~tificntion.'' Price", 10 cents. 
The third r clition is now rea•ly. 

THE RUSH 

TO ALASKA 
In the Spring will be tremendouS: 

The moat p ro fi t a b le b ua l n e aa will be \n 
T ra naporta tlo n a nd M ercha ndlal~. nnd 111 
Fu rn ishing Food nnd Suppll e a to t hu multi ~ 
tYde of Gold S ceke ra-111 siHlt'l, n ge neral 

!~~~~n 1i't ~.::~:r,~WO! ,~~ ~~~~::t~~Cs.~u•l- . 
THE ALASKA TRANSPORTATION 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO., 
ID~~:~:cd $5,000,000 DOD8UtUabJt, 

To mel!t this demand, will own nnd opcrote Its 

OWN STEAMERS, BOATS, AND BARGES ON 
THE YUKON, 

Con ftectl ng w ith Ita o w n ll n e o r lar:ce · ' 
and m acn lficent Ocea n S tea m e rs, 

i~~~ 'N;~~~~~~\~~r}!~; n ~~~~~~~,7:: ~::~~~~~s;rs~~: 
p lica a nd Equi P m ent ror the miuc rs. 111 1\ll ll 

:!t~·~~n~~:l'~,~c~:~~:J:.a :,ilr ~~~~~~~~~~~~ nr;r Tt~A~: . 
INC STATIONS Htdi iTcrent points ·An oppor
tunity Is 1·1!'e red nny person. be he or. smu ll 
or large menu s, to bu}'\ ahnrcs or stock 1t1 this 
cOmpa ny, aod part ici pate 1n tbe 

ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS 
s ure to be el\rnell withi n the next 12 month s. 

Shares· are offered at $ 1.00 each 
\)If value, nomusessu.ble. and will be oiTcred lor 
a limited time only. 

Safer Than Savings Banks and 
"Bank St ocks. 

Pavln~ ln rger tlivld t> nds . While numerous 
savhigt bnnks ancJ bn nka h"''e su!l!~t: Jl(l ed, lro.ns-

Fnrttb!1~~t11~}driiJ'~:~1f. ci~hf~~ ~~~~~·~~c ~~~;·e~r'~h~ 
m~e~6d~~~~!~~:~t\~er~t~:~'dt',~!j!k'h~~~~rt:~\·~~b~l~~ 
con neclt:'d w1th l11IS com tJRil)' nr~ men o f wide ex
pe,rl t nco in slmllnr undllft~tkln~s. and men ~,·hose 
nii.mcs are s ufllc 1ent ~,:uarnnh!e or the stant11111! or 

~\':~~~~~C~' ht~~~~~~.~ . Pres. Vul. Blat z Brew.' c o .. 
MIJwn.ukce. 

HON. WM . fo;. MA SON, United Stoles Scn:1tor 
from lllln01s. 

0 . G. EOWARt>S. P.._ss. 'l'rafU u Mgr. C. , II. ~t D. 
R. R., Cl ucin n ll tl 

FRANK A. liECU1', ot Cba :1. Ku.es tner ·\:.Co., 

CII~:.I~~0ROCKWEI.L. Tr11.ftl c M~ r . C. I.,\: U. • 

w. g·liJ~.~~~~S"o~~~~ci~>~.f~~~:;oi.gt. c.~ . o .. t 
u. J.·. pci:il~o~i ~W.c~;~~~i.)<~;st Nut ionl Unnk. 

VlcklbUrJit'. Mls1. 
FRI-"!OA . o·rrF., Jl:tSt ei~htee n ycn rs with Shelby 

llauk, Shelbnollle. 1ud. 
J . ~L PltiLCil,S. Cuhlcr First ~utiona l U:mk , 

Viokaburs;!' .·Mi ss. 

A;j~~~:~S:~kc0! 110.!:~ii:Y ~~~.~~~?~ t~romiocnt. 
nl Alaska TransportaHon & Dmlopment Co., 

Fllher llld!f.,,oor. Van Uuren~t Otarborn St~., 

CHICAGO, lLLI I'i Ol$, 
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Reiattve .Du~les Wives. ·ccol. 3 : 1s:J I 
_We comenow, inthisseries,totheclosingdivision 1 BARGAINS IN CAPES AND 

of whic h thi l'l v<>r~: "Comprt·hensi l'e chapte r is suscep- : . ·- · ~ · , 
t~.blc: thn.t o( rebtthe dnti t!s .. B.r "relative dut~es_ " ; , JACKETS........- __ 

, :1re -mcunt those t~ utie} which grow out ~ · the re in- ,· ~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~!,~~~~~~~=====: 
tio·ns of li fe--wives. · hmsbuuds. children, pilrents, = I 
sei-vimts, and mn~ters. Tllis snhfect really ill'clnde.• $3~~c::.h.~:p;; •. ~"S:~·.·~ri::,~.~i~o~u::n:~~s:~ CLOTH JACKETS worth $5 • 
the firs t verse of. c ha..pt Cr 4. The l'ender should re: , in Braid tiimnting. CLOTH J ' CKET" · b $10 
member thnt the dh•ision of the Scriptures into chap- a J wort 

Fine C•pca In Bl•ck • nd Colors, Brown, and • 
. ters and ' 'erses should never be allowed to mislend N~vy Blue, $4-50 to $10. Short or long as desired. FUR COLLAIIETTES worth $b 50 

... one in the examination of the imUjec ts cont ained I Handaomc Bl~ck Cloth C•pea, cleca ntly 
. (.herein. This wus bui the work of uninspired men I Br•ld•d or w,lth Fur tr lmm ln&, Jr .so t o •·•-so. FUR COLLA REI TES worth $t5 

at $3.95 I 
at $8.95 I 
at $4.75 

, for the purpose of rendintr the Scriptures consecu· : 
.. tively and fo r the purpose QJ finding r eurl ily a.ny· pns· ~ 

Hage in the llibl ~. They f1wilitate we ll t-hese pur · ' 
poses. but. n1·e unn.voidubl ~· attended with such ' in· 
~onve.n i enc~s as t h e 'abO\'e , . I 

at $8.75 I 
FINE GARMENTS-RUSSIAN BLOUSES IN VELVE'r. 

Chr istinpily is well ndnptt>d t o a.l·l the relations of 
Jife. Tht> fitnef's ·of the rt!quiremPnts to Cnch Class is 
so strikin~ n~; to 10uggt>st thut t-he~· m ight hn~e Qeen 
~Tittt'n but ,\·este rdny. nnd by ont• who _und~stood 

1 
JM'rlect-ly tht• "1\et><l~ of eo.'ll~h cln~is. The S~rlpturu 

commend nnd ~ ncoul'nge nll '"'th~- relat-ions <Joil or· 
. dained for 'the p erpe tnit.y 'and 'bu.ppineRR of mnnkind, 

1 
•ns we~l as forbid ij._nd worn us ngaim;t nllinnC'eR which : 

E lt:gant Asaortm t:ri t Black Silk Velvet Russian Blouses from . . ... . . $;o to ~35 
Cloth Bloust:S in l_{ersey. ...... .... .... . .. . ... ...... . ... .. .... .... . $<)to $t5 

~~~1£~~~~\;:::~:~~: ;;i-~~~~:- :_:_:_. ::: ._ .............. ·.·. ·.·.·. .. . . . .-.· ....... . ·. . ·. · .. ·. t~~~ :~ 1;~ :m 
You will find t:xclu!oive stylt:s in our Cloak Department at the usual low prices. 

500 Outing Cloth Night Dr~es a t. ... . . . .. . ... . ... . ... . . . .• $1.25 each 

Send to Us for Samples of Silks and Dress Goods • 
·Send to Us for Prices on Carpets, etc. · 

'. :ore hurtful to ~nan and clishonoriug w C.Oll. I OOODSTSEINMT OONT,OHRDY. ERD, IFRNYOT .GSAOTOISDFASC,TOARNYJ.DCANCBt\ERRSPTEURTN EDC.OMMOPNEAYNREYFU! ""'~ I . T he fnmil.'· rc ln.tion is n. very liacred o nt:" . 1t is ohl· ; 
- er t.hnn church or State. 'and lit>s nt the foundation · 

·of bot.h . Upon its purity ct ePt>-nd the exi~te~ce nml 
w e lfurt> of tlw church of ;Jesus Cbrh;t . This iii eyi· 
dent e n ·n from the fn t·t thut God bn!i ordnined thn.t NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

it be ru}e(l OYe r by eld t>rs solemnly ordained f~r this 1::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:=::::::::::::=:================= work, who url' mnni ed men. tmrl who r ult> Wt!ll tht'ir = 
househo l .d~-; ~ ( 1 Tim. :_:: . 4· !'i: 'fit·U!i 1: G.) The uus l'XJH't>S!!.ious, "guide the hou~." "kcl'pt•rs at :--~:11\ll' a:-; a <·t•r tain h•m:dc of forc nsi<· hude wJio. in the 
chu~ch of God. then. bcm,.,.. Nnn posed of pe rsons who home." " lo ,·e their children," "lo\'e the ir husba.mb. " pn•s t•m·t• o f n lnrge ut.l di ~ rt <'l" o f men. snid th t>.J't' wu~ no 
;L~t> ~;• s~me wny relntt'd to fnmilies, w e c•nn Mee how 1 nnd s twh like, indic-nte th~ sph~rc of ll wife' s duties. l't'mcon o n t>ut·t h why a hu" bru1d s hou ld not ket"~l houst• , 
ug Y 1 Jol~P0 ~'t.:tnt .. ILre the t•ommancls o f (iod to all ~ In all thiH 1-:ih t> should have the helping hnncl of h er wnsh tliii:ht"~. nnd t'U.Tl' for th t> t·hildn!n as m·uch us h is 

who nr e 111 any wa\· membf'rs o f a houst> hold. or fnm· 1 · 
1 

k 
1 

d . 1 bl · 
ily. Iii nee tht>): nn• ·to 0 into t.lw tern l ll' o f Ood. ·, hm;~n l}' to mu e te-r. utu~s ns t'ilt>:" fUll n_gr~ea. e ns Wlff-'. Shf' JH'O<·ecdt•d t o . gin• hor id t•H:; of " a mO<lel 

Wt> will be iu wii hgthl' c lm:;s l:•aull fil·~t m entions :- polit>Jblt.>: but, U('cordmg t~ the B1bl~, t-hH• 11~<1t~n.t.ett hn~haml." Sla• sn i<l lt•t him g(•t up YeT,\' quie ti,\' iu 
t hat of wives~ Pnul ,.an• these commandN bY tile au· 

1 the _ l~ne of her ctutieli. It IS uo lowly ~> l nct.": 1t .'s _no tht• m o 1·ning. being cur e ful not to di sturb hi ~ wift>, 
thority ~f Chrh:t . Tng the first t;Pntenc(" of ti·. 1 ~ l~t.tPr i':ptp.ble. _lift."; it ~ n pportR the wholf'. fnbn c of Chnstwn Out ll'an• ht!r to tnb• that del ig htful morn ing nup 80 

he sn~·s: •• Pa.ul. 
011 

n.po&~ l e of .Tesus Christ by the will , cl\'il.i1'.utu~n. To sny thnt she l'spt.'cmlly hos the <·ha.rge .)walthful llnd bt>nutifying to womnn: go downstnin., 
1 ~ ,of God." ' (Col. 1: . l .) T o he i\n a. o~tlt." ·of Chrilit ~ of u man's home and chlldrt:'n Is but t o sa~· t-ha t to h e-r <·eM! I' t h l' bn•akfm;t , set the t.a.bl<>: wake, wush, dress, 

t f Ch . t b 
1

. • 'np . h' h 1 it> t·ommitted the e urtli<!v wca1, :uo ·well us the e-ternnl a nd t'Oitlb l·he c.·hildren; th~n tip ge ntly ups tairs and 
, :.;::n;h:~~~nofono~l:rl~~. j~~~sn ~:t, ~:-~:;\~~~~~it.;'·~~ ~nh·nt ion, of h e r rn~e. ; .A ChriHtin.n_ womnn i~ jmo~t~ n.s t ll ll ht•J· Ureuk fast wn~; nhout- rt•:.HI.'·· when s h e cou ld 

Ch • t 
1 

c; 
1
· h 

1 
h ) d · ~~~~nr ht>H\'6 11 '"''t-cpmg tloors , muk m g beds, dnrmng tome tlmnt . " Is then•,'' t<ht.• uskcd, " in nll t,his h1rgc 

l
r ls. nn< •O< t. nt te gtn•e t ese commnn H. h osP, ~ew i ng on button~. was hing dishes, teaching the antlit'lll't' nnt.• husband _that. en!l' did thut much for hili 

. t IS s trnngc thu t Pn.u l ~ho ulcl so frequently hn ,·e J . . 'f '.. Tl 
bfoe-n c.ited n!-' nnthoritv for n life of celibnC)' s im lv 1 ch1 ldren to r end unci prny. o r even sp~kmg tlw~ nnd WI e '. l<' re fo llowed a f!C it t>l'n l looki ng .right nnc1 
becn.m:e ho - sn.h] to o~e congr egq.J.ism that. 

11 
fat~r·r ; putting the m to bed , a~ she wo ~ l l! ~Ill t.h e ~t l p1t. at ll' ft t.'l !>tt' t' wiH• wonlrl 1·isc nn,l c laim :--;uch r:trt: ho n· 

'"' dqe th hctter .. t o k r ep hi~ virgin, n.nd not give h er , the bn.1·. or eyl"n pren~h ang proht~tttan; and , 1n fnct. a hrs. ~Tlh a Jit.~:e. na.lt', thin m:tn a.way ba(_•k uu· 
.. ip. maTriage <lurinl! the time of the ,. present tlit.;· j ~:.rood dt":tl n_en re r .. 1 o atte nd fmthfully to_ the ~ame d Pr t lw st:u rwuy c:t nH' fo rth iuto tht• uisle. nnd, m eek· 

tress .. the u upon th t> communit\' o f C'o rinth . This . ~~ ~ ·d nfort',..nul dut.1eR n~ the !*'T\'ant of Chrn;t cns t1-1 a ' ·" fo lding his hnn<IN b t> fore him , !>tn i<l: "'fbit t. ls m.'· 
wm; a·n f'Sce pt ion to lnst.n nl,\· unt-il the temJX>rar.:r li t'· hn lo of ht·n,·e nly glor,,· about her he~d, so thtLt Hh f' ma.'· t·ustom: I t1(• thut. evet:.y morning~" " 'Vbo is t.h nt-? 

r 1 J mble home Uti <hd J acob ·tt Bt!thel Who i' that'!" roa r t•d tht." crowd. A \'Oiec from one 
l'eSI' ity shoul<l Ue tnkNl Qut o f the wn~·. Tbt~ n tl t> ~~." ~ .'*'r own IU , • .. w ho luww ~->aid: "That is f.he- hu:-ibnnd of thnt woman 
wns thnt " nmrring t• is h onor"nble in niL" · The ~ten·!. fl 11 s IH HOnt!' o ther t~.an th.t• ~OUR~ of C.ml._ a.nd thiH 
t>rn l tenchi ng or Pnu]•on the s ubjec t: is that.t· m e n an<l 1 11'1 th t~ ~ntl' of ht!U \'t> n: hut 1t IS Uf.; 1t wns w tth .lnol'ob o n t lw pl:ttfo rn t w ho h ns just described th(. ·mode l 

l- wo'm e n marry. 1'hi's is c lebrly ·ex p:reHRerl in 1 Tim.! at. H~·thPl : " ' l'ht> Lord i:-; in thiH pln.ce. n~d s_he kuo":l:l lu ts baJ ul. ' " Xn wn n<lt>r 'h e· lool.:ecl f'O p:tlt! nn <l worn 
;5: 14• wher e he ,_n.yH :· . .. T ·will tt.h e.re fore thttt the it not." 0 thn.t she would cease from her ''n1n pur~m 1 t nut. That li ttl e. ht>npecked mnn wns no moe-lei hus· 

- ;voungPr w omen marr~·. benr children. g uide the of wor ldly notoriety t~ ""ee thia lndder n.ml the angPls lmucl. and slw IHc ked more or b(•ing- a. moclel wife. 
housc •. ~gh'c . n on E' occnsipn t,P Ute ndversnry to s peak of C: od beckooing- her: h ea"enwurd from h e r humbl l' The Vf'ry ideu of ~epl.trating w oman's duties ft:om 

_~ reproac] 1 fuJ1~·.'· . This snid of the women clearly im · h om e! it if; strn.nge t-hat nny sens ible womnn s houlcl tht• lw lp o f illt'n or m e n' s f rom t-he nsf'istnnce which 
'plie~ hnt the men nlso mnrn·. n w:v; God's o r de'r nt sec it. i n n.ny oth(~r light. · Tha.t. some rlo look 11 pon wonutn n lon t• c~n g h ·<> is a~ nbs urd ns it is unserip· 
the Qeginning, n-nd will be ~~ long 

05 
man exist-s in Ktu•h n life nH bencnth· the-m is nn open fnct.. AJI this tnra l. l·:arh ~;hould he lp tbe Ctther. Sa int Pa.u.l SILys: 

.. h is ,p r csent stn.te. It. is the Christi a n duty of ever:r clamOr of thf' new y,:Qm~n nncl woman's right-R. f'O "Xt-itlu·r is fht• man .without the woman. ne ithe r t·h e 
one u n<Ter the n orma l <·ondit-ionR of life to seek n c;-nllecl (or. mOre properly. womlln'R \\TOng!') . point~ I wumnn wit.hnut the ma n, in t-h e. Lord. For us the 

· Rt~itnble compa nion o f the opposite sex. Any trick thut wny. Th~ <1ne-~tion wheth~r or not. n woman I " :oman is of the m:m, e,·en so i~ the mnn also h:v th<
or plnn of liff~ whi C'h set :-; aside thef'e <luti e~ is de- fibonh1 fill all fl lt1tions in life hehl ll\' men iN not n "omnu; hut all tlnngs of God . (1 C,or. ll: 11. 12.) 
stru~t·i ve of the mora l ~. t lw happiness. n.nd t h ('- uAe- q\l CHt ion of mPntal c~r.acity on the ~lart of womnn , Their ·'In ti es difft•r . but the ir int e rests ore Oll<' and in-
.fn lness of m e n n.n <l woml'n. Bnch hM l\ righ t to d~· but n question pf proj>riet~-. whic h t-h e nible fore,·er :;epnrnb)('. G. LIPSCOMB. 
mnncl o f th t> _ot-h er su('h qunJit.iPs ns nre CHReht.ial to Aett1eR \'fith nil Christ ian wome n. It would seem to 
the proper fulfi 11 men t o f th <-i l' prtrt~ in 80 important T('quire more. brnin power to do well what h~ r equired 
an imctitution. )fnnint!'e mav h<' ln.wfu lly dec lined o f women t.l1nn mpn . To pt>rtorm w ell anc1 fn.it-hfully 
~nti.l ~ach h nl'l ven~on to. h<'1iE'\'~ they con lh:P toie-ther her multifnl'iolis du t.ieH require~ bra in powt'r, a nd also 
in t h ix u nion ;u-1 beconwth boUt. ~ren t. JICI'\'ou:-; force . T lw propt'r t'I}Tl' o f <• hildre n. 

At the h end of t.hE' 'fn.mil.'· God ha~ plnccd the mn.u; wht>r,.. nC• l the h•1tcat irr>fJ••rt Rnl nre thosC <~nfl, S"''Pt.• l irr
for u.<\rlnm wns fir~t rorm<><l. then E ,·e." (1 •Nm. 2: p reijsions of teudt!r~Ht H.nnp~ltJl.'' and t-he mO.!:il· nbid· 
13.) ._ 'J'hiK ~taten1 E'nt is ni~clt· by Paul to pfove- thnt lug tru.st - thes t' ~·~quire the finest tnJent.. Woman 
Ute wonu1n sh ould not " us urp " authority oter · t.hc has lt . A motht'r':; purl!, 4uict. llfe, surmounted with 
mnn. 'rhr l"Oinmnnd for th t.• womn.r1 to be "in sub- h~r c\,,·inl:' J.H'U,\·en nntl p leadi11gs, is t.he molit pot ent 
ject.ion" is null 011(1 \'Oi!l unl f-'Rs the husba.nd's rul· of all t.•nrtJtly influe nces. 'l'lruothy , the t c nder -heart-
lngs ar.e in hnrmon~· with the w ill o f God. This i• ed nntl fnithful Httnj{elist, " ·ould llel'er hun~ been 
clearly ~een in Col. :-t : l R. where, it says: "Wives, sub· hea rd of :O: ~o~.d it not hee n fo l' Eu~ice und ·Lois. The 
mit you n;eh ·es un to your ow n hus bnuds, ns it is fit in queHtion ir> : \\' hnt docs th~ Kt'w Tetita mcnt say nrc her 
the Lord." ' l'llC ](e ,·isio 11 hus it "aS is fitting in the du t ieH'.' On thi s. ~;uhject it gi ves no uncertain sound. 

\.J1ord." If th t! t1cnunuls Of the.• husband ·nrc I}Ot suc-h A friend, ou ' :hdting th e hom~ of ~in .. MoJ·y E lle n 
nR God UJ>)H'O\'l"S. :-; he il<i not bouml to be ,ii ubjeci" u nto Lc:u;c, the f~mulc politi ci~t u , round her niJsent. Her 
him. H ere i t is implied th tt.t tht! wife w ould 'know husba nd lwhah·t'~ r h is gi\'cn ntuJlC may be, for who 
whili ie fitting in the l.~ord . The r e ure many things remt!mber~<; seeing it iu p r int '!) wu~ very lm Hy d nrn· 

The Jio ly Spirit "nid ( 1 Cor . 10 : 11): "Xow <tll 

th e-•·a" th ings rrecon:lcd iu th e Old T estnmen tl hap· 
Jlt'IINl u nto·tbem for engamples : nm1 th ey are writ.tRn 

fo r uur admon ition, uPon \\'hom the ends of the w orld 
nn~ l'OIIlt.:'." Yet mnn)· Christions ll t>\'e r r end the Old 

T es tament. OO<l though t the-y neecll'd these e ns..'lm· 

p le!J to odmonish thl'tn no t to sin . These Christia-ns 

think they know be t fer thiin c-;-or· n_nd refuse to r enrl 
nnd study \.\>bat. he g ave them f o r their example ·nn<l 
instruction. Arc we wiser thnn C1oc1? A mnn who 

studies the Old T cata m e nt. willne,·er IOosel.'· intel"pret 

the New. :\ mnn who will interpret t he New Testn
m ent in the light of' t he t enl•lting nnrl cxnm·p les of thr. 
Olcl will neve~· go fnr wrong. w ill ne\·er be guilt,V of 

presumptuous r;; in. Gorl knt>w man's inherent ten-~ 

dene.'- t o deport fro~ the low of the r .. or'd; to substi· 
in all the detnils of life about which the Lord gave ing, patching, ~ewing on buttons, cooki11g, a nd curing tuto his own will for the ,,;m o f GO<l. To tra.in him 
no sj>ecitle commu nds . . Tn iiuch cnses the husband forth~ childreu ot .Mr!i . LeWie. In response to the 
Hhould ndviF;c with · tl'ie' :w ifl• : but w h en b e deCide~. queHti~n n~ 10 why he clid ' u.ll this, he sBid that :Mrs. 
t h e ·dec ision Khou ld be 1tis 'own. This will give him Len..<~e cUd not li ke h ougekeeping, nod did not Jo,·e 
the benefit of he r wiSe counR'el. yet leo.ve him nt the. children, o.nd that he hod it. to do. • · · 

, II~ of the bouse, where God placed him. The vari· Mro, Lcnae's Ideas oo the subject are probably U,e 

/ 

not to do this. lie rl Pnlt with him ns recorded in the 
Old T estament. Tben hlf'l. denllngs with him · uuder 
the Old · Testament' ore recordt:d to guard bim under 

the Ne~.' The true key fo God's dealings with man 
-II found in the Old Tutament. 

I. 
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WELL AND HEARTY. 

After a ' Long Sickness a nd Disap· 
pointment. 

I. S. O ihson, o f G J'Cl!leyville , S. C., 
writ e:-; : •• J tnk e plensu re in certify ing 
thn t lll ,,:· ,tu ug h ter is ~ou nd a nti we ll . 

She hacl' a se
vere a ttack o f 
cold a rid feve~ · 
and n e rvou~ 

headache. I had 
o ne of our bes t 
docto rs to t rea t 
h e r : buJ t h e 
dise a se g r e w 
worse, in spite 

.1 .o r hi s s kill. 
. lust at t hat time l .hn tl mmlc u p m y 
mil.u l to Jose m y da ught e r; bu t by 
c hnnce r got one of y our • [li s Of Life,' 
ami , n ft ,.,. r ead ing · i t cnre tullv , con -

-'"o, tt dt•cl to t1·y your m ed ic ine. i got n 
bo ttl f' o f P e -n1-na n nd used it nccord
iug to direc t ions, n ud in twe n ty-fo11r 
hour~ I :sn w a dec id ed c ha nge fo r -the 
!Jetter. I con t inu~cl to use it , a nd to
dn ,,· she is sou nd nnd well, n. nd the 
\'t' r ,r pic ture of henltl~ . Pe·ru-n n Ra Yed 
h e r life. F o r the be rle fi t of s uffering 
human i ty, 1 c;.in not. say t oo m Uch in 
prai s~ o f Pe ·ru-nn."' · 

Dr·. Hm:tm nn has wri t te n a book , en
titled "Health and n nu ty ,'' which 
will be sent free to any ad dreSs. Sent 
onl y t o wo m e n . Address the P e-ru-na. 
))r ug __ ~fn nufacturing Company , Co
luolbus, 0 . 

:\Hk yo ur druggis t for n free P e-ru
nu .<\ lmnnnc for 189ft 

Sheet Music Given Away. 

l n o r·d'e r to in tr oduce our mag azine, 
Arn '-'ri can \Voma n , ,,-e will g ive away 
fo rty-five piece!-! o f mu~i e, full s h ee t 
s ize, sonG-S a nd instrume nt a l, by popu
la r com'posers. T h e. list includes nu
m e ro us n ew pi eces a nd mu ny of the 
o h.l favorites, s uch as " L ittle Dream
er" wa ltzes, " .Magie" ga,·otte, •• Vil
lage Bells," ·• Re m e mber Me," ' " My 
Lndy Knig:h t ," " ~[y B aby's Grave ," 
"Swing ing." ·•cu ckoo," " Ad ie u,'' " F or 
Old Lo,·c'•s Sake," a nd th irty-on e o th
e r s. lf'yotl bqug ht t his mus ic at r egu
lnr pr ices, it would coHt ·you $16.75; 
h ut )\'t! w ill. sen d the enti re lot , post
pnid , Ubf\OiuteJy free·~ if ,YOU will send 
liS two s ilver d imes, Ol' 20 cent s i n 
s tamp_s , to p_uy for American \ \'om a n 
Mugnz irtc th ree ' months o n tria l. Ad
d ress Ame ric')n Womun Compony , 119 
~ussnu s~ reet, ~ew York , ~ . Y. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leadln4~~~~d·S:urb:..~~:l!' ~~reau ~t tb e 

National Bureau of Education. 
J . W. lll&ir: Prop., suoceu or to Mi ll Cro1tbwalt 
and J . W. Blair, Willoo.1 Hulldlng, NubYIIle 
Tenn. Snd _!l&top for informa.tlon . Tel. 14!'0. 

No ambruous g-irl 
need go abroad for study in mu5ic
not even " to be finished." The 

. Ne~Da.91GIId 
CoNSERVATORY 

01' MtiSIC 
offers advantages in the study of mu
sic; ·musical composition, and elocu· 
tion , that ia.rc , not surpassed In any 
musical ccntcr 'of the old world. 
OEOR.Oe W. ·CHADWICK, K..SC.1. JHrNW. 

\ Send rOr our cau.rocue to 
F aANK \\'. H AL• , Gen'l Man~., Bolton , Ma.n. 

.. Our h elps tO Bible Study " are 
l\o te:~.dily i~crensing in populari ty. Lit~ 

tiE' Jewels is very attractive and ente r
tniniJ g - -for th e children. Send for 

, toamr.!e copy of our entire series. We 
('Ron please yOU. 

GOSPEL ADVbCATE;:~ 
- . . - '. 

10001111111 O ~ IIIIIIIIIDII#I IIIII ~ ". 

. - Sospttl Cello $/ttanings. ' 

R . IC , IIOWARLI, HDlTOa., CORLF.Y, A&K 

r hn ve j ust r eceived 3 letter from 
Bro the r .l oe S. J e nningR, o f Choctaw , 
:\rk., i n w h ich he wri tes t he fo llowing 
!'mcl ne ws: "On Sa.turday, DMc•e m hl"rll , 
our bo iler exploded a nd kill ed Br o ther 
T . N. Treada way and fa t nlly hurt ~{r. 
• Josh. Huggins. Sam~ Bu rne t t a nd 
Bro the r W . T. Presley (ou r e ngineer) 
were also hur t, but not- seriously. 
Bro t he r· Treadaway li'fed nbou t o ne 
n nd ;t h:llf hour s afte r he was hur t, 
und wos pe rfec tl y consciouH up to t he 
\·er_v m om ent of his dea th . We a r'e aH 
ve ry sorry to lose ;uc h m e n from our 
mid st. R e w as a good and kind hus
band il JHI a de vo t ed _ Ch ri s tiuu . I nm 
g lad the m atte r w os no worse-, u ntl r 

. fee l tha t I wds s pared fo r some pur
pose. 1 trus t [ s ha ll be able to live 
near e r God a nd m y du ty in the future 
tha n I have in the past; n od, if I do. 
1 kno w h e will r e word me b\' and bv 
when nil the g ood a nd pur~ will b~ 
pennitted to meet bevond w it h Rroth-
e r Tremlnwny ." . 

On ly a few more days till Chris huas. 
ami befor e t hese " G lea nings" reach 
the readers of the Aclvocn.te the day 
will huve lleen n umbe red with the 
th ings o n hi s to ry's pag e. Wha t will 
the record b e '! In my mind 's eye I 
see a. g r eat many--eve n tho~;e whopro
res.q the n om e o f Chris t - bringing re
proach nnd s hame upon t hn t bleSsecl 
n nme. ~1y b rother, i f you did s uc h a 
th ing . I nm sor ry. T he churc h bas 
been inj ured , angels wept, a nd JesuM, 
' h o died fo r you, was d isho nored be
ra r e m.e n. Whe n Ch r is ti a ns celebra te 
that day, th ey shoti~d <~e rtninly do it 
w ith re ve r r nce a nd T1 onor to Him 
w host' b ir th Wl,\ s sa id to he on tha t 
d uy . I h an•. longed to live in a com
muni ty w he r e nJI t he pro fessed Chris 
t ian ~ contin ua lly sen·ed rhe Lord ond 
r ejoiced in h is Jove. · 

!Xo tlti ng pre \'e nt ing , I s ha ll pac k my 
grip fo r Xor t h Arka nsas soon u tte r 
Chri~tmnH fo r a two-month~' trip. 
H nr·d work , harcl times, a nd pri va tion 
art• a m o ng the lending · l nx uri t's o f a 
gospl' l prenche1·'s life. 

' ~ow . s ince Brot h er ~purl ol'k has 
lm:nted n t Hop e, on a fnr m. "e shall 
e:xpf'ct hcren ft Cr· to h t•ar· him ~eport 
"Hh ort c:rop~ and hu r d t im e!-~.' ' i ns tead 
o f lots o f g ood mee t ~ngsy' ,\:ith an 
nbundnrwt• of good dOne in tlw r.ord' s 
,·iney a rcl. . 

Th is j!-; Dece mbe r 20, Rnd this scribe 
i!-; at homl- . It has been ,·e r y cold here 
for !4e ,·e rnl clays, sleeting , raini ng, a nd 
nil f ret>zing solid , u nti l the ice piled 
up i n m y y ard makes m e think of the 
Al m; ka gold ~nin es. 

Brot he r· .James Z:u.:h :ny's meet ings 
n t F nyctte ,·ille a nd H unts,· illle re
s ulted in much good to the ~l ast e r's 

cu use in tliose town s. We hea r t ha t 
the · Christ innH o f IJoth places vc r e 
n :ry mu c.• lt p l<'ast.•d w ith h is e ffOr ts . 
Sf' ,·era l we re addecl to t hl' l'll n rc h o r 
Ch r·ist in hi s ln e(> t ings. 

Br·oth f' r .·Joh n .l . Stobaug h w r ites me 
(I 'O ill (' lint o n th:\1 the peo ple o r that 
town o ft e n H)lCoJk o f fny prea ching 
w h il (• in n m eeting th t>rc lnHt full, and 
ex press t hem st> l\'eH nH ~nxiou~ fo r m y 
re t u rn . I a m a lways g lad to h o"·e 
friend~ who kind!)· rem e m be r me 
w h en r a m ~one; but , iu n n ins ta nce 
or thiH k ind , 1 get som e what a fra id of 
m yse lf, ns it isS? se ldom t hat tbe _,ec ts 
c\·e n spea k f ri e nd ly of a man who 
preac heS . nothing bu t the 4:0spel. Th is 
I tried ·w ith a ll my power t o do in that 
town . 'Perha ps-and ~; even beJie ,·e e:"o 
- the people .of Clinton are exceptions 
to the r u le. I hope som e time not far 

/ 

· di s ta nt to ret~1rn nncJ re pen t tl;~ sn nw 
o lcl s to ry to the m: · 

It jM t..'<' rtninly · right to objec t to an y 
proPoSt-d wrong thut com es UJI in th~ 
t each ing o r _the churc h, l.) u t the ob
jector ough t ·~o be r ea dy· w ith tlte rig h t 
th ing- and 11 •• thus I<m ith the Lord •· 
to g-h·e i;ts tea;l o r that to whi <.'h he ob: 
j rctN. I clo no t like :\ a tnn who is 
not hing bu t nn objf'c lo r. 

.. Browu'!i Bro nc h ial Troch e-s " are 
uneq 'Caled rbr clea ring the m ice. Puh- ' 
li e !-! pea ker~-; and !"l inke rs t he worl cl o \·t•r 
nsr the m . · 

Southeast Missouri . 

If you w ill allo w me !'il pncc in the 
Gospe l Advocate , l will . m a k e n bl'i er 
r e p9rt of my y ear' s wo rk in So utheast 
~li sso tfri. .The churc h at ~l a l den has 
done a good work th is year; there 
hn,·e oeen forty-three add itions. I ha,·e 
he ld 1 rour mCetings away ·f ro m home. 
The ~resent r esu lts are .sixty- five 
added ,'to the one body, ma king in all 
on~ hundred a nd eig ht. Bes ides t his , 
I have h eld two successful tlebntes 
with the Bapt is t s. I will d ivide my 
time n e xt )'ear with t he c hurc h nt 
P aragould, Ark . Prny fo r my foucC'ess 
in the kingdom of Christ in these 
pa rts !lext year. U)\·e to n il the sui n t_-; 
in Wes t T e nnessee. 

OSCAH HOG f: HS. 

C atarrh is a Diseas e 

\Yhicl~ r equire!-; ; t conHtit utio nn l rc nlt'
cly. t't cm nno t he c ured by IOI..'l ll a ppli 
ca tio ns. Hood's Su nm pari llo is wo n
de rfully s uccess ful - in curing catarrh , 
beca uJ>e it eradicate~ rro m t he blood 
th(' ~~~o r \,lOUH ta i.!lts w h i_ch .. c<l:n Re it. 
Suffefur"' with Ml t a rrh tinct n c nre i n 
H ood'H Sarsnpnrill n, e \·en arter o t he r 

. remedieH utterly t~ il. 

HOOD'S PILLS ~ re prompt , e ffi c ie n t , 
a l wn_r~ r e lia ble. ea"y to take, ensy to 

· openltP. 

Free for E verybody. 

Or. ,J. ~1. Willi s, a ~pec in li H t , o f 
Crnwfor chu-ill e, Ind., will s end tree, 
by m a il. to nll who send him thei r 
addre'ss. u pncknge o·f Pansy Com -

. po und , whic h is f.wo week ~;' trea t
m e nt , w~th prin fed in!itruc tions, und 
iM a Pos it h ·e c ure fo t· cons tipat io n, b il
ious neHs, dy !o! pe ps in, r h e uma t ism, ne u
ralgia, nervou s or sick head ache. In 
grippe, a nd blood poir.on . 

Delay. 

Among the wise n)nxims which we 
wrote in o ur copy book s , the r e is none 
more valua b le a nd none more neglec t
ed in p r:Mc.tice tha n t his : " X e ve r put 
o fl' uutti to-morrO"•' w h.ilt you ca n do 
to-duy .' ~ A py rum id, mou n ta in h ig h. 
mig ht be r eu red -o f the bo n("f.i or those 
who h n,·e pro ,·en tha t d elay is not 
only da nge ro us. but, in m nny cn~cs, 

fat ul. T he commonest m n nifestution 
o f the da nger o f d e lay i ~ found iu t he 
neglect or the s light co ld o r little 
coug h, u ntil it fas te ns on t he ,·e ry 
s tronghold o f life a nd O\'e rth rows it. 
No s trong er a rgumen t can be .urged 
tor t he keeping of Ay er's Cherry Pel'
t o ral in the house t h a n t he d onger 
o f a neglec ted Cold . One dose in 
t im e prevents s ickness and preserves 
health. There is no b e tter mecfic ine 
for coughs and lu.ng troubl e!S . . Send 
for Aye'r•s Cure Book. A ~tory ot 
cures told by i he eured. Free. .1. C. 
Ayer & Co., Lewell, Maee. 
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NO FAITH CURE - » 

ABOUT S T U ART 'S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS. 

They Cure Stomach Troubles and In
d ig estion AnyWay. Whether Yo\1 
.H ave Fai th in Them or Not. 

.\11 phys ic: nn !-1 ugree t hn t the e le
me nt o r fa ith has a g n ·n t clt·nl to rlo in 
the c ur·e o f di sease . 

F ir m b e lid . :nul con fid E'Ilc(• in a fam
ily phys icia n. o r t he stl nH~ cunHclt•nct> 
nnd faith in a pa ten t m ed ici ne, ha,·~ 
pr·od uct·cl rt•m:trknblc t·ures in a ll ageti. 

T his is t•!.l pecinll)· tr ue in n t- n-ous 
tr-o u hlt!s, ~1nd no fiel d o fFers so p roJ ifl.c 
a han-est fo t· t h e cpwek and c ha rlo ta n 
ns the d iscnHcs nr i!"l: ng f t·o m a wl• nk c11• 

l' tlll -t lown UC r'\'OUS H.)'S le m . 
Xen•rt hc lt.•ss, the m ost common of 

n il d iseases, ind ig-es tion ;wei s to mnc h 
troubles, which. in t urn , <'n use n l! r\'OUS 
disensl•s. hear.t tr·o ubles, const1mpt io n. 
nnd l oHH or fl esh. r equire somet hing
besides fa ith to c.• ut'f' .. 

~J e re faith w ill not d :gest ,\·our food 
fo t· )'O tl , will not g h ·e yo u nn uppet ite. 
wi ll not increnHe your fl e~h and 
s t rengt he n y«;> u r nerves and heart; bnt 
Stuu rt'.!o; IJ,,·Hpt• ps !a T able ts w ill do 
t h t>Ht' thing-s , hecn use t lwy n r·e com
j)OSt•cl of the t' letuents o f d igestion ; 
they con ta in t he jui ce~, :tcidH, nnd pep
tones neccsHa ry to t he d iges tion and 
lt HS imiJatio n o f alJ who ! eS.OIIH~ food. 

S t un r t's D_n.; pepsia Table t ~-; w ill d i
g-l..'st rood if p lacNI in a ja r· o r· bottle 
in wntt.• r hcah!tl t ons degrees, n nd t h ey 
will do it nm <.'J t more cfft':('firch · w h e n 
t :~ ke n into th t• stom at•h after. m oo lH, 

whf'tht' 1' y o u han• fa it h thnt th t",\' will 
or n o t . 

They in r igornt.t• th e stomach, make 
pure bloocl ~uul s tro ng- IH' r'' l~ ~'. in the ' 
on ly wny t h a t n u t nn· can d o ·ft, n~ 
tha t iM f rom pJ c.•n ty of who lesom e food 
Wf' ll d iges ted . It iH not wh~ we ea t . 
b u t whnt we digest, thnt does us good . 

St unrt'H lt \':S )Wpsin 'l'nb lt! t s nre sold 
by drng-g i Rt~ nt ;iO ct·n tH for fuli -Hizerl 
J.'~I C kll j:!l'. 

I.Attle hook on t.•a use nnrl c ure of 
!-! l om uc h t ro uhlt~s mai/ t>cl f1·ce b,y a·d
clreH.!o; in J! ~tu ar t \ o m pnny, ~f arRhn ll , • 
~fi e h . 

The sale of " Chris ti n n Hymns" in.: ·I 

cr e:u;es ench ye:ir . Send us your or· 
de r fo r the moAt po[mln ~ · h.vmn boOk 
pnhliehPcl . 

If You Are Going North •. 
If You Are Going South, 

If You .Are Going East. 
If You Are Going West; 

LOU I8VILLIE A. NA8HVtLLIE R . R . 

The Maximum of Safety, 

The Maximum of Speed, 
The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of 'Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other lnformatioD will 
be: cheerfully furni.sbed by 

C . ~ . ATMOA~ , o. P' . A. , 
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Love is the sua. of 
woman 's life. Its 
da'wn ing i• tbe 
m aiden's tender 

• sentiment; it bright
en!' into tl:::. .~ .. ney 
a.frcction of the con- · 
tented wife , and . 
reaches its glorious noontide in the hapPJ 
mother. Happy motht:rbood is a true wo
man's.lofties t Ambition. Her highest pride 
is in her fitnt:.ll:S to fulfill this . grand anoi 
sacred destiny, Nothing so clouds and 

~{e~ef:r ~:i~ ~~~l~es~c~r ~o;:a~i ;:~~fi~~ 
by weakness or dise;tSe. · • 

A woman Who suffers from any ailment of 
the delicate special organism of her se:z:; 
feels' something oiore than pain and phya.i
cal wretchedness. She is mortified with a 
sense of womanly incompldeneS9. 
· But no woman need re)Dain. under tbU 
cloud of · misery and disSatisfaction. Dr. 
P ierce's Favorite Preaoription positively 

· .. cures all d iseased condiHons and wt:ak
n esses, and restores comPlete health and 
atrengtb to the feminine organs. 
· It is the only medicine of its kind devised 

·· for thiS one purpose by an educated ·and ez
f: rienced physician, and eminent specialist 

. ~~~~\h~~~~~~~e~i~1n~f!bic~i~=~ 'be relied. 
, upon to tnake the ordeal of mothe rhOod 

'·~~~~lt_ !:~et:~~~hrosrt E~i~]~:;~ .• Favor-
Ite Pz-escnption ," writes Min Clan. Baird, of 

o, Penn'a "I feel ft 

o~::~~~t:'i~;~~o~~bmt:~~~ suffer-s~ it'!• the 
enrth for them to use. I cannot 

.. =~':n~ ~~;ti~~~.Io~~~e te;: ~:i~a:~· a:~ 
llddreSI." 

Dr. Pierce's P leasant Pellets n::gulate the 
atqmach, liver and bowels. Of all medicine 
d.ealen . • 

TEN PIECES OF ~HE.£f MUSIC 
11 11-::....,..--- FOR -ONbX-.-so· GENTS. ' 

·;'· 

Songt. 
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME. 
IN SWEE'I: SEPTEMBER. 
AVE !\lAIUA (from Cn.vnl!.!:!_in Rue~. 

ticann). 
ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE 

DEEP. 
BEN BOLT. 
THE ·BR!l)GE. , 

Ins trumenui'l. 
OLD FOLKS AT HOME. 

· ~IENDELSSCiHN'S WEDDING 
MARCH. 

. ; 

SCHUBE>il'r'S SEUENADE. 
. FIFTH NOCTURNE .(L•ybacb). 

'l'hiS mus ic is just ns .gootl iQ every 
w~1y as · t·hnt. which will cost you 40 
ce'nts per copy in a mus ic store. · It is 
p,r.in ted _on regular s liee t music paper 
trOm new p lateS: m ade from clear, 

· large type; th e ti tles n ro printed in 
. colors, and each 15heet i~ first-c lass in 

6\•ery particular. The above selections 
i nclucle class ical ns well as populnr 
production s. H you want good niusic, 
music which ne ,·e r gets ol<l and t unes 

1 
ot which you will never tire, write to 

·u s, inclosing 50 cents for the above tell: 
· ·Pieces. \'Ye will not break the set , 

although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 ·. 

·cen ts. Address Sheet Mus ic Company, 
.Box 435, Atlanta, Ga ... 

~~G'Q$P.EL AD'VOQfo.TE. 
-- - 1 .''· ! · · ' . . •• • 

Gr~~t ·Gal~. am~,.1Jo~ ~.9-!lt 'IL ; 

' \ve cOittiiHinlly ' tisk ' (Hn';elvcs~ titc 
questiOit : Wl:i~tt cnri :i'do, nnd itt)\V can 
I do, ~O'lJrospe.r ih this wOrld's' good's'? 
~ow,' ihere a"re tw6 ;,,=n.\•s to do e,·ery· 
thillg-itamelj, the right' way anc.l the 

' wrong way~ 'This rule nppiies · to the 
above ·q,iesl ion, ntld \\·e cn_n truthfully . 
May tb.nt; 'with few . exceptions, com
p'ul'hti vely spenking, mankind wiJI per~ 

sist in using the latter , a lthOugh this 
cOurse neyer. bringS -: linppiness. We. 
nre con'tinua-11): · ex~rting e vCry m eans 
possible, usin·g~ our· nicnhi l 3nd phys
ica l abilities to their htmost capacity, 
for the sole llu t·pose of obtaini11g the' 
•· a lmig~ty . dollar:" It engages . ou_r 
constniH thoughts by tlay, unci c ,·en 
infests our dreums with visions' of 
gold~·n splendor by., night.' It is; like 
all other habits-the more we exercise 
our . Jm·e ami greed for gnin, the 
stronger it grows ppo1! us; _.the m or t! 
we hn,·c-, the more we . want. .Like . a 
man wl!cn he begins to drink~ne . 

llran; calls. fo~ anoth_ei-'~. \Ve may ob- · 
t_ain great ,\·ealth, ·hu,·e., hous"es ·· nnd 
hwcls in ~b~mdu nce, n~d _" cnttle on ' a 
thou :::.nucl hills," nnd ' yet we nrc not 

· Content. \Ve st ill want t"o fill our 
barns and garnerS to thCir fn ilest ca- . 
paci ty, incre'it se our bank· accourit , _ 
obtui n a · little mOre land, ami we 
promise ourseh·es n 'r Cs t spell -.ind eaSe 
fo~r C:Hi·r sOi1ls ; biit, like ihe beautiful 
ancl shady miruge ·an· th'e grea t , parch~ 
i ng cll;sert: it is ulwnys just u litt le · 
nhcncl, nnd .Irads the poor, cl e lu<led 
o nes on IQ des t ruct ion. 

\\""'e tls'i oursel\'e~ il1e question : .\ Vhj 
is this ? Let us nsk some one whO haS 
h:ul n;ore experience along this line 
than anv other mortal on earth. Solo
mon sn.);s: V He that love tll sih·er s hnll 
not be s.1.tisfied with sih•er; nor he 
thnt io\'eth ~i:mnda.nce with if.c r.ease: 
thL'i is a lso- vnn.-ity-."- . . . - !J'he .s leelJ 
of n laboring man is. sweet, whether he . 
cat little or l nuch: but the abundance 
of the rich will not suffer ll im to 
s )eep.". (Eccles. 5: 10~12 ; see a lso Prov. 
23: 4; 28: 20; 22 ; ·13 : ·a .) Pnul said to 
Timothy:· "But they thnt will be ~ich 
fall in to temptntion and n snare, and · 
into mnn.r fooli s h and hurtful lu sts, 
which cli"owit · men ' in destruc tion ancl 

pe1·clition." Why, Paul? . .. }<""or," says 
'he, ·• the ' lo\'c of mor!ey is the root o( 
all c~· iJ: · which wh~le ' some · coveted 
a fte r , they · h~n·c erred from the faith , 
and pieh::~ l thcm~el\'eS through with 
m:tn.v sorrows." ( 1 Tim. 6: 9, lO.) \Ve 
are also t;u,g.ht p tatt. .1 0: 22-24) ho\v 
h nrd it is for n rich man to ehter 
hea\·cn . 
~ow, the ev il is not in the rl cJ::ies, 

and money is not the cnusc of mnn's 
de~tntction; for, indeed, we cou hl not 
ll\ e "ithout it. The secret whi ch lies 
at fhe bolfoin o f the whole thing is 
th is: Man. in his gre,at haste aml greed 
for tht~ goocl thingf.; o r ·'this world , ut

ft>rly forgets the g02dri (·sS :111tl prod
·dcncc 'of ' Goci , hh; Maker, and relies 
wholly h nd solely upon the resources 
of hi s own incli'vidual cfl'or t&; trusting 
to li!Clt, p luck, · nnd · 'fortune to smile 
upon his exertions; forgetting tit nil 
tiines the source from which all b less
ings fl ow ; and with u heart deadened 
to nil thoughts. of appn~c iat.i o n ancl 
th:inkfu lness. It is - n o wonder that 
pros peri.ty .accprire<l in this mnnner 
fails to re lie\'e the aspirant. 

Let us suggest a rem e.dy, .-nnd at -t he 

neith~~~ sb:uiow·'-oi turning." (James 
,..1: 17. ) .Aguin: ""A mnn can receive 

. _nothing, except it be gi \'en hi in from 
· henven." (.John 3: 27.) \ Ve11, \\•e find 

uint the Lor<l owns e,·ery tliing, and 
thnt he does the giving. So, if we cnn 
find whnt he s nys for us t~ do in order 
that we · muy prosper, we s ure ly will 
be on the right track. 

Turn to Matt . 6: 19, and r end care~ 
fully the remuinder of the chapter ; 
now turn to J... uke 12: 22-32, b ear ing 
on the snme subject; but l\£a.rk 10: 
29, 30 is more explicit in regard to the 
nntnrc of the blessings. lly these 
nmclings we- see clearly thut God r e
quires us to r ender obedience to him, 
regard less . of any and nil obHtncles 
that might come in' our wny; and then 
he promises us ull o f the temporal 
blessh1gs ueeclful -t o mnn in this life,_ 
:uHl eterna l hapJ>iness in the ceaseless 
nges of ete!nity. 

There il\ this difference between the 
two ways or gaining incrense: One is 
where man puts his whole trust unU.. 
re liunce in himself fl.lone; \Vhose 
strength is .h is money, nnd w hose 
.friends love only hiS gold; who works 
hard a ll his life. nml in whose being 
there rarely c,·er enters a single rny 
of happiness and contentment. Such 
n being, after running a course of this 
ldml, has only prepared himse lf tQ 
elwell with the cl c '•il an cl hi s angels. 
The other is where man forgets self, 
as it were-or, in otl1er wo rd s: he de
nies himself the gratifications o f the 
fles h nnd s inful enjoyments that might 
stand in his way-a nd freely gh·es his 
whol e body, m ind, nnd s trengt h to the 
will ancl directions of God, his ~faker 

nn cl Presener; bowing meekly in hum
ble s ubmission to his authority; tnist~ 
ing himself to his care ond protection,' 
without a doubt but whnt he cloeth all 

IS 

what 
. you 're 

; doing 
tlie wash

. .. : ing . for, 
perhaps the 

. . _ . old way of 
washing w1th s<?ap.:._rubbing 
the clothes over a board
may be pretty good. ·It can't 
be healthy. though, to bJ:eathe 
tha t tainted steam, and _you'd 
better t~ke your exercise· in 

. ways that are pleasanter. But 
if you're washing clotl1es to get 
them clean, and ·want to do 
this work easily, quickly, and 
safely- do .it with Peadine. 
One of. the s trongest points 
about Pearline' s washing is 
its saving.,......,i ts economy. · <ro 

Hf//!1!.-~fPearDne 
Showers ·of Flowers. 

Yards or Violets, roses, tulip's, pan· 
sies, chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, .at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, . 
Box 436. · Atlanta, Georgia. 

TO FLOUIDA IN A HURllY. 

things welL Th is is the one tha't en- Tho.t .i.• ."t;he way you gO 'on ·the fa· 
joys what he rccei,·es. and feels thunk· mous .. DLX..ie Flyer n train, which car~ 
fnl and ·appreciative for every blessing. ries e legant yeatib~ed ale.epiDiooCal'l' 

God will, without '' ~hallow of 11. • • through from Nashville tO Jackaon~ 
doubt, bless. such a one with nil t hings ' ville, Fl~., by _ Chattanooga, Lookout 
that nre lx>st nnd needful for his good, Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan~ 
and he who doubt s it is ,·ery sha11ow to., Macon, and TittoU, leaving Nash-· 
in the faith. Yes, when we question ville 7.30 a. m . daily, 'taking up direct 
this promise of our ~faste r , we show a connections iii Unioa Depot, Nashville, 
lack of confidence in God. Remember, with night traina from We1tern Ken~ 
he is not slack concern ing his prom- ' tucky azid We~t· Te~nes8ee. In addi~ 

ises. tion, _ the " .Quicl-·3lep" 'sleeper leaves · 
Denr reader, if you had choice be- St. touie d~ily 7.20 a. m ., a~d runs to 

tween riches and hell , po,·crty nnd - Jacksonville, Fla., Over ao.me route 
h cn,·en, which would you take ? "What without change. By _this rcmte y,ou 
is a man profited, if he shall gain_ the pas• throu~h the lariest el~ies, grand~ 
wholt- \\'OrJd. and Jose his own SOUl? esf 'mguntain scenery , t:_n~e points of 
or whnt shn ll n mnn gh·e in exchange histori<'al . interest, \h:a.n by aily ~ether 
for hi s son) ?.. (Matt. 16 : 26.) Let us line lead.~ng to Florida and the South~ 
all st ud .y and practice the noble lesson cast. ·Berths secured t!Uough in ad· 
o r c~ntenhnent. for Paul says to Timo~ vance upon a-pplicatioD. Call on or . 
thr : "God liness w ith con tentment is · ~·rite to W. L. Danley, General p

88 
• 

. ~gr~at gain. Fol," we brought nothing seng~.r and Tick.et Agent, · No.ahvllle, 
iuto t his \\'Oriel, nnd it is cer tain we TenD. . 
cnn cnrry nothing · out. And having 
food n nc1 rniment let us be therewith 
conte nt." (1 Tim. 6: 6-8.) 

J. N. CARVER. 

A PREACHER'S DISCOVE~Y:. " . 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE • • 

TRUE SOUTH.ERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS • PACIFIC, ANO 

· SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

. TAKE .THE 

Dr. Blosser, who bas for many years 
made n. specialty of catarrhal diseases, 
h ns discovered a r emedy that cures ' 
the worst cases of catarr h , bronchitis, 
etc. It is a penetrating, healing sm~ke 
vapor that goes d irectly to every FA~OUS SI,JNSET LIMITED, 
affected spot, destroys t he germs, and ·· ·A TRAI• WITHOUT-AN EOUAL. 

o;•··~··· ·~''"'-\>!·•LO.WU!'!'·~I ~same · t-ime;: belie,•ing , the B ible to -be 
'hea·ts the mucous membrane. Any I;.EAVES ST. LOUIS 1o:ao P. M. 
render of .the Gospel Advocate, who . . • TUESDAYS) ~·D S~TURDAVS. 

Do you want a good Teacher's Bible? 
I1 so, send us $3.50 for the Advocate 
one ye~r to n neW 'subscriber. and 'get 
our large print,_ self~pronouncing Bi-
. ble. · · 

·. '~ 

true, we. claim thut -this rule, when 
right ly (oJ\owed and s~rict l y ad hered 
to, .wi ll s urely and without fail pro-. 
ducc thf; best possibl.e · r esults. 1 It is 
this: To begin, we are told "the .e¥th 
is the Lord's, and the ~ fu11ness there~ 

of." .Tames snys: .. E ver,y good .gi t't 
and e,·ery p,erfect gif.t is !r9m obove, 
U1i<l cometh down 'from the. Fntlier of 
ligh ts, ·:~v-itb w'h OrU is no vnriablene~s • 

./ 

will address Dr. J . W. Blosser & Son,- -ONI.Y~6D._HQURS RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
11, 12, nnd 13 Gr ant Bui\ding, Atl&J?t&, 

· Ga., will receive, postpaid, a. three~ 

days' trial treatment, free. 

e·:E·LLS 
Steel Allo'YebuUb & School Belis. &-Send f01 
CaLaloa:ue. Tho 0. 8. BBLL 00., BlU.boro, 0 

THRoU·C.H THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl .. 
FORNI'\. · 

Write fuz- Par_lieulars and DcKQpUve.Llteratuz-e. · 

H .• C: TC!WNSEND, . 
G . p . A.t . A. 

ST. LOUIS , MO. 

R. T . C.. MAnHEWS, 
·a. T~ ·A 

~04 W. MAIN ST .. 

LOUI~VI LLE, KY. 
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. ' .; There. .is · but.- one good _ 
m·a~e of lamp-chimneys -
Macbeth -and your dealer 
knows it. 

You want the Index-.·· 
0 : ,Write MaC't)cth Pittsburgh Pa 

From "'Southwest Arkansas. 

. At present the writer is ;tt Bluff 
Ciiy, Ark., forty miles from home. 

It is raining, freezing, nnil sleet ing. 
The ' timber i~ b~·enk ing- 'low n und~r 
the hea\'y shet~t.nf kc. 

Rrotht't' \V. 11. Oldfield, of .\l e i
bourne, ~\rlc, is down qn a \'isit, aml 
i:s w ith m<". Wt.• are" s topping with 
Brotp.er T. ll ,__ Starnes. H e tells us 
that he is the on ly rendl•r of the ~\<h-o-.. 

cnte' in this neighhorhood. 
....Urother J. M. Rntlifl'e is on . the sick 

lisl. Be wi ll .preach for the brethre;1 
at- Nashville the coming yenr. 

I was. truly gln<l to see the " li:cho 
Glennlrigs " ' appear once more. 'l' hat's 
right, llrother' Howard. Come nhend 
w.i;th ):Ollr ')G leani ngs ; " we are all 
nnx ious to hear from y'ou . 

Brother J. H. 'WI'ight, of Camden, 
Ark., is preaclling for the brethre n a't 
Hope. 

Sound · gospel preachers nrc budly 
needed all o\·er Southeas und South 
west :~l'lransas. 

Brother Oldflelcl will labor ' awhile 
in this pnrt of the Stnte, tllHf we be· 
1ieYe that much gootl will be done for 
the cause of Christ. 

All persons wanting m e to hold pro
trac t ed meetings in July, ,,\ug ust. ntul 
September, will please write me as 
enrJy ns possible. 

' GEORGE W. SPU RLOCK. 
Hope, Ark. 

Views and RevieWs. 

Divide the religion of the -DISciple 
d enomination by- h\:2L_tloublc the quo
tient , nod subtrnct money from the 
quotient, nnd there would be nothing 
left. 

.. _Go ye· into all th.e world, and 
p_i-each iQe )rospel to e \' e ry creature." 
That's it. "Ga.'' Go into :·all " the 
wo.rld. • Preach the gospel to ,·,every" 
creature. Woe is me if I don' t go. 
"Here, g,.e t- up moll e_,; to pay my e:o.:. 
penses and sa lary. I am off Cor Chi na. 
Ja-pan,- Afcica= nny henthen innd l 
c1in get io. 'fh ey tell me there are 
hentl1ens at home, in the slums of the 
citie$'1-hent hens who ha\'e UC\'e r heard 
the gospel; . but that- is not in • all the 
world.' .:_rt is n pnrt of it,' did you 
say ? Well, yes : 'but they are right 
h ere among us; nnd if they clou't hear 
the gDSpel, it is their own !null." 
·• How can they· hear w hen no one will 
preach to them'?'' "Well, t hat is so. 
I ne~ver thoug ht qC that; but ~ome one 
e lse mu st preach to them. I mus t 
~ go.'" 

.)fembers of the Disciple denomina
t ion Say : "' }.,Olll' added from .the 
sec ts' is not the best way to report tpe 
ff\ct. Jtathe1· say: '];--our n<l<.lecl from 
other clenom ilh!ions.'.. wiwt is the 
cl i fterence ? . 

· · Some spectkcr~ and \vritl"rs nrf great 
;~! · c l::tlJOrat ing aucl emphas izing a 
thought. They \\~ ill tula~ a sentence or" 
snipture that i!i juSt a s plaiil a!-\ · lan
g-unge can m:.1kc it , dh·ide it nncl s nh
tlnci.de it, comment on each of it s mem
ben.. tell how each. -Jmrtic lc· contrib
u tt's to the maldng up of the _whole, 
till they make a Jaborcci hnran g nc of 
lucul absunl : ty . They nrc }!k~· the 
preacher who t ook for a text, ''All 
IIJU S t die." He first labored to show 
thnt male babies di e~ an<l then pr'oved 
that f~male babies die . H!' then m·· 
g- ued at le ngth thut little boys die, aml 
ntlinnecl and prO\'Cd ··that little girls 
d ie. li e unhesitutingly clr.cl:ll'ed that
young men tli c. and was ho ld to alli,rm 
- and s nid it coulcl bl' jJl"O\'C H- thal 

young wonwn <lie . He ~aid that mhl· 
dle·agcd m e n die, for he harl ofte;1 
witnessed the fa c t himsel(; and that 
midtl k'-agcr l 'wftmCn dic:-: -fo t• Jlc knew 
~cvera l m eri who had lost their \i·ives 
by tl t> atlL ITt.• \\·ouhl also take upon 
himself to say' that old men <lied ; ,that 
inscr iptions on tombstOnes \\:ould 
s ho~\- that .fa ct; and that old women 
cli e<l, which _ could_ be pro,·e n by their 
descet~dant s. "Therefore," he ;Suirl , 
" it ' is c!ci"n rly the cnsc thnt all inns t 
die."' 

There !s nothing wrong in a. pn•ach
cr desiring- to traYel in fon•ign conn· 
tries, a'ncl f01· ~ rich brother or 
brethren to pny hi!<i <"Xpcn!'es is nll 
t·ight; b ut to rleprin; 1hc poor wn sh· 
woman of her last h:trtl·cm·ned ri1ite, 
thnt s he ncecls to l.:ec p he r from ~uff<•r
ing, or to wheed le a poot· ~! hilt! out. ·o r 
its little lon~d treasure, to pay the tc>X

pen se of a society ollil·ia l to t ra\'e l 
around tht• world. rt'cl• idng- a big- sal· 
n r.f a ll J h t.• tim(', is a s h_n m c and an 
impos i t ion: ancl to clo t hi s in the i1:tme 
of Christiani ty is n(. jm;ult to tht> 
l;'o lllult:'r of the Cl11·istia n r.;>ligiou. 

.T. A. CLAHK. 
Thorp Spl'ing, Texa~. 

A Great Surprise. 

.lnst t o show yo u wlwt a l:lrgc and 
interesting paper we pt·int, we w ill 
send our mag-mdne to _you on h-ial for 
10 CL'nfs, and will se nd ,\'0\1, f1·ee, at 
once, a \'t>l',\' lwantifnl Zigalla dinmond 
and rub,y ri ng-. You will be ns tonished 
~md deligh ted. Scncl 10 cen t 5;, s; ihcr or 
s tnmps. to Hnral Home Pnl,lishin g
Compuny. -l :i \"c~C'." s tn• e- t. 0f'w Yorl,, 
:-1. Y. 

TWO FOR ONE. 
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WE • OFFER. 

HOME~ FARM 
I.n combination with the 

Gospel Advocnte for 

$1 • .5.0 Pe•· Year, 

being tbe p_rice of our paper alone. TY,nt 
is, for all new or old subscribers re new
ing a nd paying f:?Ue year in advance, we 
send 

HOME and FARM One Year Free. 
'Vhe.n un o lcl man speaks of some 

things in former times as being better Home· and Farm has for · many years 
than such thing~ arc now, many beeu the leading agricu-ltural journal of 
wisencres siiy : ''•-The old fellOw is mis· the South and Southwest, made by farm-
taken.'' ]f these _voupg men had been ers for farmers. Its Home DePartment, 
where this" old .fe llow •· has been, per- conducted by AUnt Jane, its Children's 

Lutubago 
"CalaM"1& 

bthma. 
:l·euton: lgfa. 

Dy8peJ,•fa. 
CotaetiJHIINn 
Hearl T.:OtcWu 
Paral ysis 
A"er lloiiBnua 
Spinal Dls~e. 
Vari cocele 
Tor1,fd u.,e,. 

Wanted--O-rders for ·.189.8. 
\Vhilc the dem:Lnd for ou r papers is stcatl ily increas ing, we are always re~tdy 

to fill more orders. \Ve find t he series is gi\· ing nlmost univers;\1 s:\ti s faction : 
'Ve ch;dlenge an impartial s:ompar iSon with others. S:lm pl cs c hee rfull y fur-
nished on application. -

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes; n p p. : Si7.C. Gx9: map in 
colors, embracing th e points and territory included in the lessons. Both the 
Comm on and Revised Ycrsions are g iven. For fin e exposit ory tcac hj ng on t.he 
tCxt of Scripture, thi s Quarterly has few. if :u1 y, eq uals. 'rh c prkl! has been re-
d uced to six cents each per quartnr_ -· · · 

Gospel Quar terly, Lessons .for Intermediate Classes; ~~ pp.: si7.o, ii!x8: colored 
map ; blackboa rd il_lustrat in g eacb lesson . This quarterly is concise and full ot 
valuable information. · 

Q:ospel Quar terly, Lessons for: P rimary Cla~~es; a2 pp.; s ize, _:h7t; lcssons·i·l
lustmt.ed by blackboards. ·The comments are s tmplc and especta. lly ad apted to 
children. 

Bible School Visitor, a large. rOur-patre, illuslmted paper: s i:t.e, ll x lO ; con · 
tains the lesson, and is as full of good t hings as :~n egg- is or meat. Printed on 
flnc pnpcr. 

Little Jewels •. pritHed in color&,. by r:~r the pret tiest paper publ ishcd for the 
children; -1 pp.: size. Sx ll. Lesso{ls simp!~. eac h qut.•stio n conta ining the answer. 
Thi s paper is \'C ry att ractive for children . 

Little Bible Lesson Picture Cards_-cpnsist of quarterly sets o f t hirteen cR.rds 
each (oue fo r eac h lesson) with qucstib"nR a.ud :lllSW(' t's o n the lt>sson on one s ide, 
and a su itable pic ture in §e,·e rnl ·colors. i llu stmting I h i'! l css~m. on the nthc-r side. 
Size of c:lrds, Hfx-J incilc!i. '11hl.!y will be sent qnartL•tly . Sec price~ below. 

'Ve will also furnish Bible L esson P ictures: These pic t ures nre a.rrtt.ngcd in 
chnrt form, and consist of tweh·e large piciUrPs (one fur e :~ch lr>sson, except 
He view) printed in colors o n heavy papl' t ; sizr>, 2'ix87 inc he.;; - o f s uflici en t size to 
illustrnle the lesson to an entire school. (Prices bl•low.) 

'Ye will be prepa red to send sa.mplcsof Picture Cards and LittleJewers in 
colors soon. Orders for samples will be fi led au d fill ed as suuu as possible. 

.Pl~ICE LIST. 

Gosp~l Quarterly, Lessons fo r Advnnced Classes. H cents eac h per quarlt•r. 
Gospel Quarterly, Le.ssons for Inte rm edia te Classes. :1 . " .. ·• " 
Gospel Qu~trterly, Lessons for Primary Cl assc6 ....... , " 
Bible School Visit or... . · . 10 " 

h\p~uld not be so wi~e in their Department , apd its Dairy Department 
own conceit. · - · l--'"'::"'2l5!:.~.::•.:_:n~d _:;b;=et~t<er t_bau ever_. ~-· _ ~--L 

Little Jewel;;, in colo'rs. . U " 
Lesson Leaves . ... ....... . ..... 3 

~:~i: t:::~~ ~~~t~~:::: ... .. ----~--~~-. No man has a r ight to judge my con
scif:nce . . Whe n I ~ay I am conscien
tious on nny 'matter, no man lws n 
rig_ht t? ·~ay I ~m not. The mnn that 
assumes to do this assumes to say how 
~ shall .worship •. when I shall ,.,·orshi_p, 

' and :what I shall worship. Suoh a· man· 
iR-·n tyran't., as far as he has·the power. 

FREE! 
Samples of both papers furnished on. 

application. 

. <ios~l Adv.oeat e -Pub. _Co., 
NdhvHje,. · Tenn. 

/ 

Orders and chflnges in order s should rench us b<'forc firtccnth of month prevl· · 
Ous to beginning of new quarter. Address 1\ll lette rs to • 

G~$peL~~yoc~!e - : ~ublishing Co., . 
>, ,•.NASHVILLE, TENN. 



GOSPEL ·ADVOCATE. 
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Free-A WOIIdertui·s.n..-.-c.es 11B1J good J>llper \\· ill donnte ·a little to me to 1\ SIMPLE CI\T 1\RRH.CURE 
.· ··ud Bladder Dlseases; R~elllatlsl, itc. . pay 'off this debt, (t will ~Ot impO\'Cl'- c1~~;:.:-:~n::::r~!'~~~~~ ~~~·tb~:~}~n~~ 

. ·teh hjm · much, nod wi.ll · make myself ~~~tt!:mth:C~~!<n7 •. olwrrl~~~·tbt:dm~l~~t.:C~a 'lef and othe-rs rieh by raising ID.); head the meana or treatment and cure' u used h1 wr 

l1s. abo"e the.-Teprooch or men ~cause ~'rrutel:S:i!~~~~~T~~~~~f:!~h:f~ I \:£ ot u t1oublesome debt. In th1s wny whlchanyonelttreetoaceept.. Addrcss,Pnot•~cn 
'l,0

1
11y vou can perform 8 duty to 'your God , ., J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New \ crk. 

h~~~!~ J·our neighbor, n.nd yourSelf; in ' this 
~u!7c11:1~ wn,v .. rOu <;n n he lp a fnllt-n hroiher ri~e 

new botanical dilco'f· np to hegin the year IRDS free from 
.. tl!;.~~:V~d::~~~ ltebt ; hnndR loosed~.: 1.n incl freed to 
callfd by botaoLIW. preach the gb1tpe l Of Christ without 
~'inP3:u~A~C::: addition or subtraction, nud s~n d it on 
bit lpdla. muthe down the nge-~ On it$ mission of lO \'C 

~Y~I!~:~t":::! nnd m ercy to Poor, ?fillen man. This, 
!:lr:t?;rrin ~! .:.1:. mY friends, comeR from one w ho be· 

~f.'!,~~~.eg~ ~~~~~J~~.0L1\:!t!:~e~~bl:h li e,·es \-.·ith nil hiH heart in n. speC;ut 
ca.lt:v~hJ~~~~Ff~~\W,i~t~~-~unes In the Neu pro,·idence of u kind Hen,·e nly Father, 

See advertisement of ''Our Wedding 
Bells'' i.n this issue. Send u s your or· 

· der. ~Ve are s ure you will be pleased . 

J ' , .. 
~iiUJtSDAY, JAN .... O, 1898 

CAPITOL PLANING ~ILL, 
·J. W. llcCULLOU~H, Prop. . 

Co:. Line a nd 
V ine Sia. N.aabvllle, 

, Tenii. 

Manufa ct u rer of Suh, Qoora, BUn da , 
Stairways, Turning and. all kinds · of 
Rl!,lldln'l Su pplies. W rite fo r estlJnat.e . . 

· ~:~Z"~~~f~~ri"J~i:v~ ~\~nterordlt~!~~ti! , whose "e.r<>s nre over the righteous . 
vcnernhle l\lr. JOfL ,v'&tt.tcn,or\\roltboro,New and whose ears are open unto their 
Hampshire. nt tho nge of elghty.flve, grate· prnyer:_s." This is from one who be-
~~1thc'f~tt'n~;t1~jd~"e~n0~/'B?:3lfer8'df:!~~ - lie,·es that a cup Of·cohl wate r given 

~~W)~~~~\~~;~g~:r(~~-~~~au~:~..!~c:!~~: to a disciple b eci.u sc h e is . n disciple 
• 

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT. 
. ~&.~~-w.-lud.H.lU.:~kDo-torOb~ 1 ' tor ~'PI or oU, !Iln the IIIOIC: DOWerfl:IL tzt. 

T lt8 Hall• aAd. Pa.bUo Jh.Jld1.np. 8eDd IUe ot room. Boolr: -· !ik~J~ .. -. L!'. P JUNI<, 661Pea•Ut..New Y.,k. 

orders peculiar to womnubood. • will not go · unrewli rded . (See )fnrk 

s~~~~~~~r~~~~1rwei!.~f1:~':t~?~,:~~e~r:! 9: 41.) .Now, let nll :whct feel disposed_ 
~~~r01~~\1t )~~ ~~~l',;:;ru::~dtt1 tt~-~:b~~~ 1. to help me in Uti~ .way send their gift • 
f:e!:: T::Cb:~ol~i'd:!'d~~!'~:U{:~'j, ~~: to the Go~pel Athoca te office or to J. s. 
409 Fourth .&.venue, NewfYor.t. City. )(eo.UQD. Dillingham, nt ·Onldiiild. I. T .. and it 
t.hJ.s paper. ' will be r ep.ortecl 'in thiS pnper. Pleasa 

What I Have ·Done 

l huYC spent ten or tweh'e years of 
a~ hard wor.k ·in the Indian Territor)! 
in trying to establish Chl'i s tian ity, 
pure a nd slmple. in this country as 

NhQW the Ad,·_ocnte to .a ll your friends 
and kindly nsk them to subscribe for 
it . 1t i~ ns sound as u gold clollnr, and 
wm th a great den! more. PleuMe pray 
for us and remember'-our work. 

Onklnnd, l. :r. .f. C. PARKER. 

any mn n o~n ~rth, except my true and BOW'S THIS? 

t ried fri <> THl a nd brother, R. W . Offic.er. We offer $100 r eward for uny cnse of 
1 have trave led 0 ' 'C I' this country qn catarrh thnt cannot be cun•d by Hall 's 
foot, cnrrying my bool<s and clot h ing Cntarrh Cure-. 
one hu ndred a nd fifty miles to n m eet-
in!!. l ,ca mpecl out two nig hts on thni F. J. CHgXJ<:Y & CO., Toledo, 0 . 
trip, without food or shelter} .all be- 'Ye, the undersigned, hn ,·e lmown F. 
en use 1 had no m oney. to pny for my .J. Cherwy for t h e l!,\st fifteen yenrR, 
lodging, e\·en if ( couhl have found a and helic,·e him perfectly honorRble in . 
place where I could stop. 1 1Jeh:1 the al l business tmnsactions, nnd nif'nn~ 

ng, bapt lzed . hit'ween ten and _ cinlly able to cnrry out nny obligations 
.lfiCC....-~ ---""ec" ' mAde bv th-eir finn. 

t_wen ty perso ns, and returne(l home • 
without n doll ar . I han• trnvelt•d also West & TruaX. Wholesale Druggists, 

on l;or seb<Jcl' in the win ter's chilling ' Toledo, 0 · 
cold , and camped out by n fire,..Wth- Walding, J(innnn & Marvin , Wholesale 
out food or ~helte r, on t vo occasions. Druggists, Toledo, 0 . 
J lost my bOr.:;e once by it being s tolen , Ha ll' s Catarrh Cu rt> is taken inter-
and once by it falling dead. 1 ha ,·e nnlly, ac ting directly upon the blood 
tra,·elecl o,·er this COl~ntr.r in n buggy, and mucous ~nrfacc~ of the system. 
with OIH'.. horse hit.chv•l to it. 1 Testimonin l ~ sent free. 1•1·icr, 75 cent!!! 
camped out two dnys and niG-hts in as pel· bqttle. Sold by all druggists. 
lm.rd rains as l· evef- saw, s urrounded Hall'~ Famil_y Pills arc.Jhe best. 

bjr hi'gh wnter, wiihout f0~d or shel
terj and then [ tried ;to ge t ou\ , and 
lost my bugg.r and horse, with my 

; boo lis, clothes, and fi(ty dOllars that 
the good 1 brothers and siste rs had 
~h·en m e fo r my family. 'r'hey never 
got it. T was compelled to s wim at 

.. icast h alf '-' .inile ~o savC my life. I 
a rrh·ed at Brother' Officer'K th e next 
.JllOrning ancl rapped at the door. 
BrOthe r Officer nnswerc!l the call in 
h is nightgown. T pass · O\'er whnt oc-

. currecl there for the next t\\;0 months. 

O ils Cure for Cancer. 

Dr. llye hus dh~co\·ercd n combinn
tion o f oi ls that readily cure cancer, 
cntnrrh , tumors, and mnlignant skin · 
rl iseases. He lm~ ciucd· m·rr s ix thnu
snnd personM w i t~in th<> las t · thrre . 
years, O\'er one hundred oi w hom were 
pltys:cium~. Header s hn,·ing friend s 
a.ftlicted s hould cut this out nnd send 
it to then1. nOok sent tree, giving par~ 
ti cularR and prices o f oih~. Addres~ 

l)r. D. M. Rye, nox 25: Tn'dinnapolis, 
Tnd . 

Photograph Outfit free. 

WHEN ' YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER . i 
QF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR . . . 

. IYIR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, . 
TELEPHON.E 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED . . , · 

Our Mill Ia located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Jual above the Old Waterworks. ' . 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber· Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American ·National. Bank·, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cap ital, 

\V, W . BERRY, PRZIUUJ:NT, 

Sr,ooo,ooo_,oo_ . -~--"-urp}us, 
,JQJJN M J.F.A. VICJ: PRC&IDE NT. 

\\' . 1~. 'I'Al'N~~· A BfiiiSUNT C.uuum. 

$too,ooo,oo. 

A. W. HARR IS, C.uan:a 

BDQA R JONI!S , PffESIDENT. A. H. ROSIN SON, VICe PRI!SIDENT , 
J . HIL.L.. I!AKIN, CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST 60., 
NASHVILLE, TENN.ESSEE. 

Deposits rece ived and accounts kept 'o :.- as favor able terms as a~y other fi rst · 
class bank. Loans made 011 approve-d J>ersonal or co1lateral security. Exchauge 
far sale on J .. ondon, Paris, Berlila:, nndl.nucipal ci t ies of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Admfnistrato.!'• Ouardlan , Aswl,;ne , Tru.stee . etc. 

I toiled on till 1-camc to ~'·here I noV.· 
li\•e, Brother Officer h aving h el l?ed ~~ 
t o li\'C while clo~ to hint . I then 
tried farmi.ng- in connection with my 
prench ing, nnd I ltaYe mnd e fhe as 
sug_cessful failures us were ever Seen 
by mortal mnn. Now, · dear friend!!, 
here l nm, •nt th'e close of the year 1897,~ 
oxic hundred dollars in d ebt , ar{d not a 
doll,ar OilenrTh ..... with whi'cll to ptiy the 
d ebt. Don't you .. think that I dessr_ve 
better treatment than I ha,·e had? 
Don' t J·o u th ink that my wo~k ought 
to be res pected? Don't. you think the 
good brethren ought to. remember 'me . 
ut lenst once i five yeaTs, since I have 
spent ten or twelve yenrs of pl'h·ation; . 
toil, nnO pa in in preaching thet gospel 
of the Son of God t.o t)le des'ti tute .nnd 
dying? I do not believe the g ood 
brethren and sisters wopld let me auf
fer, if they knew th~' f,Bcts in 'the case. 
No\v, the lhings that· I write unto you, 
behold, before God," I lie ·.DOt. ~ow. 
dear Jriehds, i.t each ·r eader of U..i• 

." ~fnl<e Christ your cbn~t:111t com
panjpn." Ue m or e 'undeJ' hi~ influence 
thnn uncle•· any other influence. T tln 
min.pte:-~ spent in his society C,·c1·y · 
clay- aye. two minutt·~. i f it be face to 
f:tce a nd hea rt t o h eart- will make the 
whole (lny different. E1•ery c haracter 
hn~ :m inward s pring; let Ch ri s t be it. 
E\'Cr_y :tction has a keynote: let Chri Rt 
srt it . Yesterday you got a certain 
letter. "You sat down and wrote a r e
ply whic)1 almost scorched the paper. 

1 Wishing to seCure 101000 ne"' sub-- You pic,ted up the cruelest adjectives-
~cribers to our large home pnper, we you knew. and sent it forth, without n I 

worn: hil'l h an'd s large, 'nnd callouseC:l 
by luu·d toil. His his tory was· a lite of 
lwrds hip. B_v i nc~ssant struggling he 

) md mau~ged to raise, educaie, and 
give his children a stnrt in liie. He 
stood the r e , not yet nn old man, but 
brol,en tlown phys ica lly- too much 
worry. too much h nrcl work. '\'e do 
n6t hnvc to look fnr to find him and 
his count e i'Jmrt. It is time "thnt he 
should do something for himself. Na
tlire should · be nssisted in restoring 
~vnstecl energy an~l tissue. For this 
purpose the re is no r emedy thnt equals 
Dt·. Peter's Blood Vitalizer. · The use 
of one bottle w ill <lemon!-\trate it. It 
i~ not a patent merlic;ne , n either is it 
to b1~ hnd of druggist-s. Sold to the 
people direct by t h e manufacturer, Dr. 
Peter lo"ahrney, 112-114 Soutb Hoyne 
n\·enue, Chicago,"IIl. 

h a\'e dccidrcl tog-h-e a photograph pro· pang, to do it~ ruthless work. You I 
clilcer to el'ery person tvho Hend~ n.o;; 10 rlicl thnt because your . life wns set in 1 
cents for three month~' sub~cription. . the wrong key. You begn_!l the day I 
The photograph oti tfi t is un ique nnd with t~t' mirror plnced at the wrong 
wonderfu l, enabling you to produce n angle. To·morrow, ut daybreak, turn 
rcnl photogtnph every minute in n it t6ward him, and e,•en to your enemy 
most nO\·el ma nner. You cnn supply the . fnshiott of your cou nte t{ance wi ll 
your friends, nnd have n va!-it amount be changed. Whatever you then do, 
o f pleasure. Send only 10 cenh, silver one t~?-ing you will find you could not 
or stamps; we will enter ,.your s•b- do: you could not write that le tter. 
Hcription al)d promptly send the ph,o- Your first impulse may be the same, 
tograph outfit, which w ill produce pic- your judgment mny be unchanged; 
h!res thnt a r e ju s t ·{lH c lear ns i f clone you will ri se from your desk on un-
ori a $200 camera . Address Rurnl Home n '·enged, but a. greater and more Chris-

. Publishing Company; 45 Vesey-street,.- - tian man.-Henr Drummond. 
'Xew Yo~;k , N . Y. , _:·=~~~=== 

TO.tamenta suitable for B=da:r 
~oola at elght;r oenta per dozen. 

. / 

HE' WAS A .TALL MAN, paot middle 
age, With slio'ulden stooped and bent. 
Hie face w a l!l b roru:edJ thin, a~d care-

.t\ b~autiful, solt, and thick head of 
long h a ir of a natural hue will be 
produced br using HnU's Hair Re
newer, the Indies' favorite bair re
RtoTer and beautifier. 

" -Giiriatian-Hxmna·" ie a •plendld 
book. _The oonga· In It ·are all go¢. 
We a re receiving many orders for tbe 
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EDITORS. ship 'fs going· on. ' The re is no r eason · 

ins trume nt bes ides the oq:,ran 1uay no! 

·• :tn.r ot her without the Spiri t is dead.'' (.James ~. : t (i·).t;, " And 

!Reel o n the g ave him to be the head over all things_ to the c hurc h , 

D. LI PSC~~~· M~~~~~~~~f~~e :~~~~RYCLEV. :.~::;; ag:.:~:::yt10t~ ~~~~~:11;1s1 e•ntc:o8p1t11e<1Lhe' ~~~c ,,.~-Js'ht1. 111>·e·:Tne<•lv·.s which is his body ." (Eph . 1: 22. :!:l.) ·• The husband . 

232 
North Market Street. Nashville. Tenn. · • vr~ .. •• is lh t! hend o f the wi fe. e,·cn a s Ch .t· i ~t is t he head o( 

\ _ who le brass bnnd woulcl eas ily come within the lim- the c hurch: and he is the ~1:1\' i or of the body.' ' (Eph. 

J.D. T ANT. Field Editor, __ Hamilton. Texas. it s of .. any argument I ha\·e eYer seen in advocacy of 5: 2:1 .) ·• H e is the head of the body, tlH' c hurch." 

ins t r umental mus ic in worship. At the lnst Genera l (Col. I: IS.) "For hi s bod y 's :-:11-:t•, whic h is the 
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• •• ••• :!'..! are mos t popular fiom time to time with the cougre- tha t th e Holy Spir it 'dwell s in thnt body and nbid es 

.. .. 23 gat ion. Wh en a c hurc h commit ~ iisc lf to the fund a- in eY<" ry Chri s t inn · because he is n m ember of the 
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··: :: ~ t e ll what it will (lo. hccause no ho tly k uows what the f1·om it, the holly is dencl. The ~p i rit works on 
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. . ...... : ~ "For the ge ne rnl be nefit of your reader~ . plea se har- o ne must beco me :1 m e mhe1· or the body in which the 

monize; s hon: w hic h one is in e rror· 01- s how the m !=\pirit dwe ll s, whic h is the church. All thi s is bette r 
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A prencher hns· Sprung :t se ns a t io n in the seculnr 

pttpen> by Jttll·•·ting n fluncin g s~hool nnn l.'.X to hi !< 

churc h. The t!.. nrgum e nt in s UllJlOrt of thi s novcl 

scheine, a s a mntte r of co1~e, is tlmt it draws w e ll. 

The fact that t he drawing powe r is in the danc ing 

sc hool , ins tead of the churc h , ind icates thnt the 

c hurch 1s a lond which has to be p ull ed, and the 

da nci ng scl1ool is merely nn ex periment b.r wny of a 
' . 

new te am in the ha rn ess. This ~eems to he the 

bo th to be so. :Is they both may be wrong-, h ut both stat ed than T can s:l ,\' i t in the words o f the Xew T es

cannot he l'ight."' The firs t pm~sage r eads ns fol - lanwnt quoted ahon~ . 

lows : 

·" Thc life co~cs to nu1n fl ·o m the Spir it of Clod: 
but life dwe lls j n the seed- the word of God. This 
sl~ows that the" Spirit not only dwells in th l• word , 
but is inS'e pnrahle f rom it. The re is no m enning in 
these scripture!; if the Spirit of God does--not- dwe ll 
in th e word o f God. 1f the Spiri t abides in the word, 
one cannot take the word in hi s h eart without taking 
the Spirit of God into it." 

\\'lwt the Bib le teaches, and t he words in which it 

teaches it , o n the,..po int that life dwe ll s in the w ord 

o f God, and o ne ca nnot r eceive the word w ithout re

_££ id ng -also the S pirit , is <1 8 follow~. : •• It is the Spi;i.t· 

t ha t cluicl-ie ne th; the fl esh profite th nothing: the · 

words tha t [ spe:.tk unto you, they are spirit, and they 

are life ." (John G: G3.) ·• The se~d is t h e word of. 
The second p:ts~ag:e the brothe r quotes r ends thus: God ." (Luke 8 : II.) ·• rn Christ .Tes us I ha\'C . be-

·• Question: Is t he Spi rit in the wo r d? Ans wer : gotte n yo u through the g ospe l." (1 Cor. 4: 15.) . "Of 

~0;1 ~~~,;~~~~t \!.: :.~. ~~~th~r:l·);~etl~:~~~~ \~~:~~ \,~:l~ ss~:1~~ his own will begat l_t e u s with the word of truth, thnt 
we s ho uld be a ldnd of firs t fn1it~ o f_ his e1·entures." worrl:: 

popular idea in fa s hionnble re ligion no wadf\ys. rr each o f llH•J-;e writers would f' tate what the B ih le (,lames I: 18. ) "Being born agnin , not of corrupti

f.io mething in' con nec.t_i o u wit h the c hurc h to draw is teac lu.•s o n the s nhjec t in the e xac t words o f the ble seed , l>n t of incorruptible, by t he word of God, 

all t he 
1
-nge, and human "inge nuity is tn xcd 10 it s Bible. the r e woulcl . of courst•, b (• no lack of hnrmony whit·h lin•th nnd abide th fo re \·c r . . . . And this 

full c:~pncity to di scover ne w fon·t•s w lli c.· h have a between the ir· s tate m e nt s. Thi _s i:-: a tt.'s t which any is t he word which by the gos pe l is preached• u·,; to 

st r o ng pull in p~pula r~l ,igious work and worship. o ne ought to a cce pt whe n it is dem:111cled. Th <" t es t you." ( 1 Pct. 1: 23-25.) From these and o the r pas

If u ll th e forces that n'f; now utilizt•d to <lruw q,1 rc- cl oc~ not r equire that no on e 
1 
s hould e\·er use nny sages of like import it is c lear thnt the Holy Spirit 

ligion should pull t ~\:; rd h c:n ·e n and im m ortul fo rm of ex press ion but the ex-::lct w o rd s of the Dible in hi s quick e ning pow~r corn-crts si nne rs ;md saves 

I I · •· whe n talking 011 the s ubJ' ect o f rcli!!'i o n ; but it does so ul s by the wo rd of God. To m e it seem s clear thnt gory., t 1e process ro ~ \'~d be a c urio us s pec tac le ..... 
to the inhabita nts the ne w Jerus alem. hnagine require thut any one should be willing to express no one c:111 recei\'e the Holy Spirit without receiving 

the feelings o ( Chri s't und the angel s a s they wat c h w hn t he be lieves t he _Bible teaches on fill,\' s ub jec t in the wo rds which the Holy Spiri t has s poken throug h 

a dancing school d·rag the dead cn rc:~ss of a c hurc h the exact words o f the Bible wht"De\·er it is nec{'ssnry mirac u lous ly in spired men . It al so seems c lear thnt 

up the golden stairs. Such n s ight. however , wi ll to p revent. confus ion and promote hnrmony. 

n r. Yer be seen ~ because thnt kind of a t e am nevcr pulls 

in that direction. The truth is that w h e n a c hurc h 

no one can r cccin-, the words whic h the Holy Spirit 

has s poken through inspired m e n without rece iving 

the H o ly Spirit. The point o f c$onfu sion between the. 

uses a cl ::mcing ,.chool a s a tlrnwing powt' r i1 is Hi ready \\'hat. 1hc Hi hi t- t ("n c lu~s . ami tht· words 1n wh k h two writt.•rs in the Gospel .:\ch·ocnte seem s to be ns to 

on a downhill s lide toward perdition. and nil th e pull · it te:t c hes 'i t, o n the point that t he S piri t dwc!I H in the whNhe r a man ca n receh-c the H oly Spirit without 

it ge ts from thnt kind o f a force is in the wmng body is thi s : "If a ny man han• not t he Sp irit of becoming a m e mbe r o f the body of Chri st, w hich is 

direc tio n .. Chri s t . he is non e of hi s. . . . But if th e Spirit of the church. Neitlw r o ne of the writers in ques tion 

him that rai s('d up~w; from the dead dwe ll in y o u, wou ld sny thi s can be done. The truth is. no o ne can 

~1: . F. Lee wfites from )lnrtin, T (' ll\1., ns follows : lw tha t r.ti sell 11p L.hrist f t•om the flearl shall al so r ece ive the word of C od witho ut becoming • .n....memhe r 

.. 1 have just b t"e n rending th e ln s t n u mbe a· oJ the qui(•ke n your mo t·t:tl borl ies hy hi s Spirit tha t dwel l· o f the churc h. whic h is th e bod y o f Chri s t. The 

Ad,·oc1\t e; organ ques tion. 1 c·-an n ot s ay that [am so t?t h in you." (Ho m . 8 : 9· 11.) " Kno w ~-e no t that yc word plainly requires "en~r.r o ne o f yon" to r e pe nt 

much opposed to an oq:r:m a s a n ins trument of mus ic. are th e te mple of nod, and that tht• Spirit of C:otl and be b:.tptized "for the r e miss ion o f s in s." (Ac ts 

It sounds "nice, and l _agree .that som e o f tlwm are tlwe lldh in you '? " (l Cor. J : 16.) .·.aow. ~-c not 2 : :~S. ) ~o man can receive the word without doing 

we ll mnde and lool( nice; but if nn in strunwnt mu~ t tha t your. body is the temple of tfu! Holy Ghos t whic h that, and n6 man c:m do thnt without becoming n 

be u sed , why not let us ha\'e our choice o f in stru- i" in you, whic h y e ha\'e of God, a nd ye are not your m e mbe r· of the churc h. That is eXa c tl y the way it 
n~euts_? I lil(e the bn n)o , bones, a nd tambourine 
be~-t of nll; a nd if those whp use a n organ in won;hip owrf" (l Cor. 6 : !9.) "For yc are the te mple of worke d in Xe w T estnment times. "They thnt glnd ly 

will try my fnyorite ins truments once. 1 think they th e li ving Gocl; us God hath sn id , Twill dwell in them, recei,·ed hi s word we r e baptized" mul "added unto 

wi\1 adopt t.hc m ~nsteacl of the old s tale orgnu. and walk in the m ." (2 Corc_6 : 16.) ·• In w ho m ye the m ." (Acts 2: 41.) Those who ie fused to be bap- · 

The foregoing \\:a s probably w ritte n ironically and al so nrc bui1de d together for n--: h abitntion of Got1 t~ed " rejected the coun sel of God," whi ch is to sny 

not-intended to b e t aken serious ly; but it s uggests a througll the Spirit ." (Eph. 2 : 22.) "There is one they did not recei\'C the word of God. (Luke 7: 29.) 

thought whicl~ ought · to be care fully con.s idered body, nnd one Spirit, e\·en as ye nrc called in one In this \' ie w of the ens~ both writers in the Gospel 

while the -disc ussion of instrumen tal music in wor- hope of your cal1ing." (Eph. 4: 4.) "The ~ody Ad\·ocate are correct as to the main. oosition, but not 

./ 
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exactly harmonious in the way they- state' their posi· 

tions. The fact that the Spirit dwells ii} the word, 

i f that be a fa c t, is n6 evidence that h e does not nlso 

dwe ll in th'e church. Rather, it is conclu s ive proof 

thnt be does d.well in the bod)·, which is the church, 

for th e r eason that the word dwells in t~e body and 

does not dwell in those who a r e not m em·bers of the 

body. " Le t t he word of Christ d well in :,:~ u 'ri chly in 

a ll wisdom~ teaching and admonishing one another 

in psalms a nd hymns nnd spiritual songs." (Col. 

3: 16.) 

w onder if Dr: Ditzle r will say .that the thirt.y·six re· 
\'isCrs :tnd 1>1·. Lt~cMe r arc i t~mersi onists so dishonest. 
or so prejudi ced ns not to trans late t rtblll cor i'£C tl y . 
Leeser says ~nnman "lli \'l'd se,·en t.imcs in the Jor
dan." Ditz le r introtluccs six lex\~ll ii S on tuba l in his 
book on "Baptis m," -c ,·erv· on e o f which tl t>ri nes it to 
·• dip'' or" imnwr:.;c," a 1;tj 9n ly o ne gi\'t!S :. spri nkl<" '' 
as a definitio n. This one iS th~lt o f .l!"'iirst, who d.; fines 
tabal by the. Germtin beyif:,'f.~cn; nnd this word 'l) itzlcr 
sny~ means "to s prinkle." l ha,·e t he definitions or 
t hi s word as g i\'C H by fo'ur Germa n-Eug lish lexiCogrn· 
phc r s , who defi ne it th us: 

Kaltschmitlt : "To w11ter. to wet. moisten, s prinkle, 
bathe, soak.'' 

)feissner: •· To wat er, s prink le, w~t, moiste n . bu the, 
soak." 

Ad le r: ·• To wntur, sprink le. uioistcn, soa k " 
Gn~sl'l l : "To wa ter, to s prinklt•, to m oisten. to 

sonk." 

I find anothe r place in which he tril nslu tes 1-iuyo 

"sprinkle." In giving Stokius• defi'nition o f bliJIIO, 

he translu_~cs lingo " moi sten, stain, sprinlde," .:tl· 
t ho ugh in his hnntl i.J ill ngnins t his U1·other. C. \\' . 
.:\lil h!r, published in IS7r.. he told Miller that. "· s priu· 
Ide,' 'bcsprinldc,' would not tlo as renderi ng liii!JII . 

iutinyf),'' li e nee usc~ MiJier o f "fnh;cly rentle ring- " 
them, ant1 l1 o tl y chnrgc~ him wit h "getti ng hi !; 
'sprinkle' almost every ti me hy r enderi ng th ese 
words thns," and then :-:nys: "He rl\liller] gin•s ou r 
opp_oncnts the mea n!'. o f destroy ing the effects o f a ll 
our labors und fac t s: for they lun:t> gone to their p eo
p le, a.nd in t.lte ir·'pn pcrs ns w ell u s :uld resse.s tlcclurecl 
that. it is thus tha t )Iiller , 1~ \'an s . Hine1·, Gotli.Jt•L 
Ditzle r, a mi n l ~ of them ge t ·sprink le.' It i~; ·dip' ,·, 1' 
'dye,' nnd they nll r ende r it 's)>r in kl t'.' Thus :\Jr. 
Mi ller gh·cs them the mcu ns o f uttcrly nc uto~·:\li zing

ull argu men t .' ' Aftc 1· rending this , how do you s up· 
pose I fe l.t when 1 tu m ed t o Dr. Di t.zler's books :t nt! 

All o f these g h·e "to water" us the first m caniug fo und him, too, trans lating t-iu yo "to spri nklt:'~ " 

Dr. Ditzler's Blunders, Continued. of bc!Ji•·.~~('ll, nne! all g-i\'C "soak" ns wt•ll as "sprin· Wh en Dr. Ditz le r , at Cur te r 's Creek, read u num lJt-r 
) - klc" m; a meaning. .\ ttention h:tl-' :drcndy been of lexicons which IH· sa id defim· baplid::o .. to ~-; p rin· 

A fm·orite a rgument w ith tlte Doctor is. made- h-om cu11ed to the fuct thnt when one wo!'d is used to tie- k le," Hro lh t~ r Ande1~o n and l told him if he woulcl 

the Hehre:w Iabat. This word occurs s ixt een t.im es in 
the Olct Testa ment. in l:lebrew, und in o ur Common 
Ver:-. ion is rendered "dip ., fifteen t.imes, ·• plunge" 
on ce. T his word ·occurs nt 2 Kings 5 : 14, where the 
H ebrew Dible snys Nnaman tnbalt.tl h imself ; the 

fintl anothe r it is not true tha.t C\'Cr~· meaning of th e 
defin ing word necessarily tits th e word defim·d . 1n
tlecd, t.his is rurely, if ever, the case. X!>w which o f 
the meomings of bCfl if','f~CII fit s hnpt id.:o and _lubul! 

"Soak" certainly does; for a11 lexicog t·aphe r s aJ,rr~e 

Greek say s be b<tpti;:r.d himself; nnd Ute common Eng- thut both wonls mean " to dip, to immen;e; " nnd if 
lisb Version, he clippeG h im!'>elf .. se,·en tirfles in Jor- you <lip or immel'se a. th ing ill a fli1id , it is soa.kcd . 
dan; " while Dr. Ditz le r wouh.Lhnve us be lie\'C tha.t Tlmt is t h e common way of soaking thi ngs. Xo worcl 
h e sprinkled himself scYcn ti rpeR nt the Jordan. In hns ever y et been fonncl in a ny standard lexicon de
t.h e u Wilkes-Ditzler Debate," page 489, the Doctor uc- fining e ith e r baJJiicl::o or tu lml into any to ngue thnt d id 
counts for tho fac t that. King J am es' trnnslaton; rcn· not ha ,·e ' 'di p," " plnng"c," ·• imme rse," ··soak," ' ' sn t
dered tabal. " dip " b~· affirming that they we r e im- urate,'' ,; drl!nch,' ' or" bathe" ns one bf it s mcnnin~rs; 
m er s ionists. H e says: "Thnt trans la tion was ma<le for both these words mean "to dip. plunge. im· 
by immersionis ts when immer s ion was the st.n t.utory m crsc; " llllli , per consequence. they mean "to soak, 
Jaw of the lnnd." He mnke~; the sn me affirmat ion in satnrnt e, drench, bathe," e tc. 
his book on "Baptis m,'' page 306. Thi!i s tatement is 

•incorrect. lmm("rsion w ns i n the r ubric nt t hat t ime; 
hut priestf:> and preuchers, a lmost t o n man, had fo r· 
Ra ken the law, b nd pract iced sprinkling. In proof o f 
this I introduce Dr. William Wull, a most eminent and 
lenrned minister of the Church of Engla nd, who was 
born only thirt.y·ti"e ycart: after King James' trans· 
lation was m ade,; and who wrote, nearly two hundred 
years ngo, a" History of Infant Dnptis m," so scholar· 
ly im d accurt~te that it remains tlte Htandard history 
on that s utijec t to this day.- Dr. Wnll says: 

submit any o ne o f th ose l ex icon~ to a t.•o mmittet• of 
li\'c pro fc~sors of Gn:ck from li\'e o f the lendi ng uni 
n:rsities o f Amel'ic:L w e would g-h·e him O H(" huudrt" tl 
tiollnr:-; for it , pro,·idecl t he comm ittee s h ould clet•icl,· 
thnt it d ocs so 4J efinc : but to this clay th e r>octo1· hns 
not ncccptcd our offe r . 

In :.111ot he r pape1· I expect to call n.ttentiot~ to blun
ders o f another kin cl mnclt• by th~ Docto1·. 

. J . A. HARDi l\(1 . 

A Sermon to Husbands. (Col. 3: 19.) 

Among the r e lative duties of the third chapter or 
Colossians is the following conununcl : .. Husba nd:-, 
lo,·e your wives , aud be not bitter ug-..tins t t h e m." T~> 

those women who h n,·e on ly heard the ·nrdcnt nssu 1·· 
ances of devotion from ll )0\·cr's plead ings this may 
~eem .to be a very strange command. Does n ot every 
true lover, in seeking th e- h and of ll Indy in marriag~. 

try to mak~ her believe that he loves her l>etter than 
any womun on earth ; nnd is he not willi ng to vow 
upon his knees befor e her tba.t. he will love her devot· 
cdly through life? Trusting in t·he l continuance of 
this stron~ :rffection for her, s he is induced to marry 
him. Ye t. s trange to say, an ins pired apostle here ad· 
monishes : ~> Hus baucls, love your. wh'es, n.nd be uot 
bitter against them~~ \ :Vas this mt unnecessary com
mand? It would seem so if o ne·half were true of "The inclination of the people, backed ·,~"'ith these 

auth orities, carried t.he practice agains t the rubric , 
which still r equJred dipping ~xcept in case of , ,.•eak · 
ness. So thnt ~n } be latter times of Queen E lizabeth, 
and during the re ig n s of Kin g. James and I<ing 
Charles I., vf!ry few children w~re dipped in t.h e font. 
I h a \'e heard of on or two ... persons now living, who 
must hn,·e been born in it:hose reigns, thaf were bap
t.ized by dipping in the font. and o f o ne c lcrgymn n 
n o,wHving that h as "baptized some in fan ts so, but am 
not certain." (W:tll 's ·• H istory of Infant Buptism," 

Some lexicons use 7Jro(umlo in defi ni11g bntJtid::o , and 
D r . Ditzler lt;ms l at~s it " to sprink le.'' In so cl o ing. 
he fo11ows, as usual. his foo lish r ule, hy whi.ch an,y 
Sentence in any tongu{'. C \'C n the profoundest, m1~.r be 
maclc to teacl~ t h e most absurd nonsense. Thus he 
gh·es baptid::o a meaning which 11 0 (:reek-JO:nglish lex· 
icographer eve r ga"e it, which is con trary to the tcs· 
timon;\' of u.ll t he grea t ch urch hi::i to rinns, and w h ich 
flatly contradicts the p la in word of God; fo1· a ll the 
Greek· English lexicons sny baplitl::o means " to dip,'' 
" immerse," or "plunge," but not one of them says 
it menu·~ "to sprinkle ; " n11 the g r eat church histo· 
r ies teach that immers ion was the pr nct ice of t.he 
church for the fir~ t t wo hundred yenrs of t.he Chris· what h e vowed to her p e rsonally or in h is responst-s 
t ian ern; and the Bible snys that. we n r e "buried in to the minister, when before God und the wilnesses 

he promiserl to love, nourish, cherish, und protect he 1· 
as his wife. But Pun! knew, and· the Holy Spiri t 
which searcheth' a ll things knew, that husbands often 
forget to b t!s tow those pleasing attentions upon their 
w i\'es wh ich before m arria ge wer e their de ligbt . . ,Pau l 
knew they were liable to grow c1ueless, nnd by de· 
grees their love would wax cold. There is no com· 
mand peJ·tnining to the mnrital r elation more impor
tant than th js on e. Vol. I ., p age 581, OxfOrd Edit ion.) 

'fhis eminen t man, born but thirty·five years a fte r 

baptis m." 
But what does pro(uucln m en u '! I h:.t,·e before m e 

fin! Latin·English lex icons: l•' reu ncl's Le"erett's, 
Lewis ', \\1hite 's Harper 's , nnd Anthon's. TJ1csc leX· 
iconM use the following words in defi ni ng 1n·o(uudo: 

"To pour over," " overflow,'' " ·to co\'e r O\'Cr thot·ongh~ 
ly," '1 to bnth e nll P ' 'er," "bnt he," ·• steep,"" drench ,'' 
··to \Vash. '' ·• \Ve t.," ''moist en," ' ' co lo r," "dye," " be· 
dew," " s prinkle all o\·er," "bcsprinlde very much ," 

the Common Version wu.s publis h ed, at t he t ime of " besprinkle." 
'!'he s trong word "bitt.et·" used by the aposUe here 

is the proper one to describe what he mennt. "Bit· 
te r ! bitter ! " I t forms a st riki ng contrast with ·the 
sweetness ot 10\'e's triumph n.t the marriage nltnr. 
'l'ltt~· word " bitte r" i ~ not too s t.r o ng; for if t.here i~ 
anything that is bi t ter-yes, bitt~r as gall and worm
wood-it is for a woman who, confid ing in n mnn, ha!-; 
given up a ll for h im to endure neglect nnd u nkindnt:'s:.. 
from him n ft er marriage. Mnuy bear it in }>e l' f("ct 
s ilence, bu t th e h eart ach es on. \"i s ions or ot he r s 
w~o _might h ave done better fli t before her mi nd, ye f 
sh e resol\'CS she will be true to him. Mnybt: he will 
y e t change. Some w ives, in their tlisnppointmcnt , 
g r ow cold unci unloving them selves. '!'his g i\'es the 
husband some pte text for whn t his own harsh ne!"f.> 
first caused. To him s h e Js not what sh e used to bo. 

t his writ.ing hnd only henr d of one or two Living peo· The definition "to pou r O\' t> r " is l'ommo nly g h·en 
ple w ho had een dipped in the font , and had h eard us the first meaning. Anthon gives next " to over· 
o t o nly on e minister who had ever dipped infants. flow," and another o f lli~ definition s is •· to CO\'~t· o,·e r 
H e testifies also tha t before Jumes cam e t o the throne thoroughl y .'' Aristotle (\'ol. VI., page Hfi, Bekker's 
dipping h ad , for the most purt, ~h·en place to nftu· Jo;d itio1\) spcalts of ~<:<\weed s "whit·h . when it is ebb 
sion. So the Doctor is w rong again. But s uppose t ide, are not baptized, but when it is flood ti •le. nre 
King .'Jam es' trnus lato r s had bee n immersionis ts, ow,flvwcd ." (Sec Connnt's " Baptizc in ," puges 3 a nd 
could

4
they not hn.ve told the tru th? T hese men made 4.) Thnt OHrllowi ug en me from th e waters pOuring 

n. translat.ion which hns been a classic for nearly thre.c over tlt\! wceclK and CO\'Cr ing them o_ver .thoroug hly. 
hundred yertrl-', und hids fnir to be for year s to come ; Schlt>usner g i\'CS, as n metaPhoricn l definition of ba1J· 

ne,·erthe less Hnch u person as J acob Ditzle r s pea4s o f IWI:o, "pro(u uclo l rtryUcr "-that is, " to pour o,·c r 
them in such n wn.y; but, ns these worthy men are put largely " -and he r efe rs to the baptism of the Holy 
in s uch a plight. we must t r y a little harder to help S pirit; but.. i.n the baptism of th e Spi rit the npostles 
t.h em t:.·u t. The Old Testa ment <-onunittee o f the Rc· wt>re onrwhclmed by t he Spir it. were immersed in 
\'i sed Ve rldon eonsi~ted o f twenty · two Eng lis h nnd him, n~ I cnn pro\'e by the Savior a nd Dr. D itzle r. What he once called the" b eautiful auburn curls .. h; 

fourtct-n Am~ricnn sch olars, and a fin e r body m schol· The Sn\'i o r ~nicl ( Lllke ::!·1: 4!l), re fe t·r ing to this hap· now" old sorrel top." The low, sweet voice. once ~n 
nrB the world could not fu r nish . o r the Englishmen, tism, t.hnt his apostles s h ou ld be" endued with power m u s ical to his ear , now causes him to remark : ·• l'cl 

one was nn immersion'ist ; o f the America n!i, only two from o n hig h ;" Dr. Dit~l er t Cach es ( '• Wilkes·Ditzlcr rather hear n hyena." T hese are the m or e moderatt' 
or three, I b{" lieve, were; .' 'e t thesf' g("nt.lem en trnns- Debnt.e,' ' page 515) that cntluo ("end ue") corresponds utterances of a jarring m nn nnrl wife who nr~ linkt"cl 

, · for life. Th~ minist er h as tied n knot with his 
late taba t "cl ip " fifteen times and ·• plunge·· once. exnctl,r to im mcr!JO, and m eans "to s ink in, to· im· tongue they eannot untie with their tee th , and the 
just as the Common Version d bes. mersc." So, according to Dr. Ditz le r nnd the Sa,·ior, adage, " ' Vhnt cannbt be cured must be endured,'' is 

1 hn,·e now Qefore me a trn.nslntion o f t he Old 'l'es- when the nj>astlcs were bapt ized w ith the Spirit the · constant demand. This sta t e of affairs comes Of4 

t nment mnde by a learnCd Hebrew for H ebrews. It wet·e immersed, whit:h is the fact in the ease. tene r through fa.ult of the h usband thnn a ny othe r 
was pubJish ed Hrst in London, then in tlti 15 country. lf a mun were to rend Dr. D itz le r's books th rough cau se. He has not obeyed the text: "Hu sbands, toye 
The t.ro.nslator, Isaac Leeser. had access to und u sed, carefully, I do llDt know how . many contradictions, your w ives, n.nd b e not bitte r aga inst the m." 
he t e ll s its, the' best. Hebrew scholarship in the world, misrepresentations, misquotations, and fa lse state~ Even a casual observer can t ell almost to n certnin
includ ing DJ'. }'ii rs.~ , wh om Mr. Ditzle r so highly ment,c; he would fincl. I rarely ever r end n. page of one ty , w.hen h e sees a gentlem an in the ,c,ompnny o f n 
lnUll H. H e translates tabal "dip " thi rteCu timeH, of them without finding at lenst one, sometimes I lady, whether or not they a r e married to each other. 
"bathe"' once, ' ' dive" one'e , tllld "plunge" once. 1 ' runny . . On page 444 o f the u lVilkes~Ditzle r Debo.tc" For instance, ,jf h e sees a. gentleinan•nnd Indy togeth-

/ 
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er, nnd he is close up by her s ide, only n. few inChei in the ry ie of your conduct. t his the happiest year of A fifth debate developed ou t of this On e. When 
advunce on. t h e. riii"ht, ju!!;t to clenr the trnck nnd your life so fa r, nnd your wi fe the happi est womnn of 1 r equ.ested thnt in the next debate w e mm~t be go\· · 
gun rd thu way, anxious to h e lp her 0\'er small obstn- ;\'OUr aCquaintance. G. LrPSCO .\I B. crned by H edge's ·• Rules o f Logic" for contronrRy." 
<'les not Jara"er thnn o ne's wriHt, you think they must wi t h the additional rules t.hat we m ust not misrepr~-

. be pleased w it h ench other's company. You conti nue At Home Again. S<' nt cnch o ther"s positio~1, .must an:-.wer ench nrg • · 
tu obsen'e them. In th eir deli bera te wnl k they come: .. _ 1ment mude with fairness, nnd n~us t not use nny 
to:\. high, ten-ra il fencl'. He bound s O\'e r with all the Af"t.e r one month and one day in the fie ld, I am a t ' "Uffensi\·e epithe ts against ea~h ot h e r , Williams snid 
11 gi lity of youth and quickly takes down five or t-ix home again. · l l.t~.: would. not agree t~ these rules, ~nd I r~fu~ed1 • to 
nti ls. He would t ake them a ll down, and lay out t h e .\ly first . stop wns at Childress, where 1 preached ~ome d~\\11 on the IO\\ ord_e r . So I r.lt·h?r tbmk \\111-
ga p wide enough for a wagon to pass, were tt not tor one sermon in September, with fi\·e confess ions. We uuns W ill ~H!\'CI' mee~t m~ 111 de bat~ agmn . Howe\·er, 
the fact. that h i desires the e..xquisite pleasure o f h elp· had a good meeting there and th~ brethren ha.,·c my old fr1encl , H. 1' . Qh ,•er , who IS a good ~ebater, 
inS" her O\'C r a. few rails, w l;aich he does with all the gone to work . . Brother .r\ve,ry h as mo~d near there and b<'lie ,·es in the o l(l Methodist doctrine o f fighting 
!{entility nnd gallun t r y possible . T h is is indeed a and I hope that with his he lp lll\ICh good will b~ ~he dev il with. fi~~· is anx ious to mcet ·Williams as he 
be:wti fu.J .picture, but i\ sur e to impress t h.c be_I~older ,~ accomplished in the uenr future. 1s; and, as .\Vdhams re ( ~IS~s to . come up and deb~ te 
wit h the 1<len: "They lt_re not man nnd w1fe; th~y .\fy next stop wns near Seymour, where 1 met John those queslt.ons as n Chr1sttn n gcntlemnn, I turn h1m 
11 re only pleased with each other's compnny; nncl F . Elder in debate in December, l S9G. 1 p reached over _to Oln-er when he . \\'':.lnts to ,debate ngn in. 
it is generally f~und to be just th ~1 t way. 

1

. seven times, and seven were baptized . The Baptish As.Oh\"er has alre_ntly bapt1~cd three Baptist deba ters 
Anothe1· picture, dl<!wn frotn rcn l lifEl, but not were bitte r through oi.tt. The ,~· h ole Buplist Church whom he met 1n debate, [ hope Williams w ill 

plensa n t to b; h olrl, is this: Look yonder . crossing . and Jones, their preach er, bolted one time wilile st J.'t!ng-t h t."n the brcthre; wh~ n h e i ~ cOil \' erted , if 
thnt- 8 ommon. There go a ~:en tleman and Indy, is it '? 

1

: 1 was there. All of tlwm got up ;:llld lcft just ns 1 Ohn•r cou,·ert.:s anrl baptizes lum . J . D. TAXT . 

\\'ell , no, not ex!lc tly ; but we f!lO'lY sny, at least , th e l·.: bt•g<l.tl to preach. Xetwit hsta nding the hard work of 
g-o a m an -.nnd womm1: for s he docs not feel very 1 the Baptists the re to b •·eak up the church o! Christ, There are Divine and Human Parts in 
much ~ike a.\ lacly just now, nn_d it were ·~o~ lawful }oJ s ince th e ·debate t hey hn.\'e baptized two Ii tle gir ls.. Salvation. 
l'ld l Ill ~&,\ gent-leman. He IS about c 1gnteen feet and t he church o ! Chris t has ba ptized fourteen in that 
:du.•ad orher, a nd s he is about e ighteen feet behincJII part, four Baptists among the number: yet some ~ay It is related o f one of our best proocherti, .whos~ 
hi•_u. He is going at tong and rapid s trides; s he is there 'is 110 goo~11; de'lintes. forte WU:i "tirst principles,'' that, on arising to prench 
ciOIIll-{ h er ,·e ry best to keep up. He nHer stops aud .My uc~t stop was a t Howe, where we have a strong on one occa_s ion , he remarked: ·· I see t here a re nohe 
wnits, nor offt'rs he r his .nr m; but, turning his hend congregation holding to nil the innoYntions that have but breth1·eu and sist-t!rs here to dny, so I wi ll post 
just. fnr enough to Ree w it h one eye how far behin1l dh·ided the church in Texas. ~'otwithsta ndiug these you on the cOn \·e t·sion of Cornt~lius." I t ma.y be that 
.she is, he g row ls out: "Come on." Jn a weak, fern- t hingS, t h ~ e lders selected me to preach n week on the aud ience I will ha\'C in the Ad\·ocnle w ill be main~ 
inine voice, with brenth utmost gone, she says: .. [ nothing but doctrinul sermons. This [ ·did with a ll ly bn!t hn•n nnd s isters; but, if l do nothing more iu 
nm coming just us fn st us I cnn." T hey come to that the power I bad. 1 took s pecial pains at two differ- t he artic les I purpose wri tiug. 1 will be ub le to post 
ten-ruil fence. He bounds over· it, goes ahead, and ent times. to tell them plainly I opposed the org;.tn the young renders especially o n "what be the first 
ne\·er looks back: sh e clambers aftd c limbs, hitcht's l~nd soci;t ies, and ga \·e my reasons. li'irst, they are principlts of the oracles o! God.' ' 
and unhitches her skirts, and at last in a. cumbrous unscriptural; second, they have cn used di vision There :we two parts, the tl h· i n ~)a n<l humrtn, in the 
mn Rs Rhe lands on t-he ot h e r s ide. t hroug-hout Texas, wherever they have gone. I trust :-;a lvation of e\'e ry s inner. Each must fill its p lace, 

Tins the reader ever seen the like, or has he been n that the truth preached at Howe will profit a ll in and without this nOnt! u1·e sn ,·etl. If Ute humnn purt. 
party in th~s ~hnrnde? What Uo yon think when you years to com e. 1 was trea ted ki ~ld ly by those breth- cou ld be performed independent of the dh·ine, i t 
!iCt! such ns this? ·· ' Yell ,'' yon S.'ly , "I do not lmow ren, nncl s upported {or the meeting. They were not would avail nothing. LiJ<ew ise ([ speak rever ently) 
their names or where they live, bu t 1'11 wa.rrant yon filled w ith bitterness find evil s pe-.1k ing aga inst the tho dh·inc without the co-o peration o f the human 
t hey have been marrietl some time." brethren wbo stand where al l stood fifteen years ago, sa.\'t'..s . uo soul . In proof of th is las t p roposition [ 

Th i:-; is a stt rious matter. A busbn nd who fa ils to · before those innO\•at ions came. They seemed to quote: ''Ami .Yl! wi ll not coml! to me, Utut ye might 
love and honor h is \vife is in disobedience to Go<.l, h ns .. think, e\'en i! we are divided, we s hould love ~incl have life •· (John 5: 40) ; ·• 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
to this extent b"roken h is nH\I'Tiage vows, and is doing respect ench other, 3nd that bitterness should not thou t.hat ldllest the prophet.s, and stonest them 
his full sh are in m:tking b is fo11 mily u nhappy. If a exist. 1f all thosC who have gone off after these which :Lre sent unto thee, how often would I h:t\'e 
membor of t he chu rch, be thereby p ublishes hi mself inno,·ations w ere ns ki nd as the brethren at . Howe, gnthered thy children togeth er, even as a hen gat~t;r· 
n. hypocrite: as a c itizen, he is of n low stamp, a nd nnd respected those who hold only to God's ·word ns eth her ch ickens under her wings, and ye would not" 
not quali fi ed to hold n p os! tion o! h onor or trus t , nnd they rlo, much of the C\'il speaking, bitterness, n.nd P,lntt. 2!3 : 37); "Behold, l s tand at . the door, and 
ough t Roon to fall into" inocuous desuetude." strife that now exists in T exas would be a thing of knock: if any mnn hear my Toice , and open-t he door, 

Paul Says: "If any provide not for his own, andes- the past. Brother W. C. Dimmitt is preaching for I will come in to him, and will sup with him, an"d he 
pec inlly for thos e of his own house, h e hath denied them hHif his time, ILUd [ learn that almost all nre with me" (Uev. 3: 20) . · 
the fn.ith, und is worse thun n.n infidel." (1 Tim. well pleused with his \York. There are on ly two kinds of power o f which we nre 
;i : R.) Some husbands who provide w ood find water, While pr c.D.ching at Howe at night, I debn;ed six cogniznAt: _physica l a nd moral. By the exercise of 
bacon und bread, for their fnmili~s. t hink t hey hnYe dnys nt 1.-~nnn ington, four miles away, with J . K. P . t he first phy~Gll effects nre p roduced, rn n.tter is e f
exhnusted nll that , is '.required of them in providing Williams, n .Missionary Baptist. I must confess that fec ted: by the second mind or s pirit is e ffec ted. The 
for their dt'pemlent ones. There nre other family this was the toughest and most ridiculous debate o ( stones out o f which Solomon's temple .was b uilded 
supplies just· as i'ruportnl'lt aS food and raiment. H e my life. This was my fo urth debate with Williams, were s haped by physica l power; t h e " lively stones" 
must fun1ish t.hnt love", honor, a nd respect rlue hi s and, 1 suppose, my las t , as Williums n).>sol ute ly" re- that go to "muke t he a nti type, the s pirituu.l temple. 
wife , or tt ll these 9thet= sup Jli;s w ill fail to br in g fu sed to conduct n debate on gentleman ly principles must be prepared by mora l power. If the salvatiOn 
••ontentmcn t nnd happi ness. or to be go\•crnetl by..: Hedge's "Hules o f Logic" for ot t.he soul were ph:'-•sicn l, like the opening of tl1e' 

"0,'' s n.ys one, ".th n.~ ·scripture refers to the care debates; and, ns 1 cannot come down to the low order channel in the sea, ·then, ns in that case, it could be 
uf <lest,itute w idows or other depCndent on e..-;." Yes. on which he desires ~o conduct debates, I sui1pose effected by alm ighty power; but it is not. 
1:hnt is true, but it. s urely 'applies with m or e force to :1 this will be our last. As n Baptist, Williams is hard The sa.l\'ation of a. sou l is t he turn ing of 1\ rational, 
ma~ 's wife, who .is nenrer to him and a lmost en tire ly to mee t for these r eason s : Because h e does not. hold willi ng, · thi nking e ntity to the Lord. T he judgment 

. cl e penrlent on him for love and comfort, which if he to the Baptis t o rder of missionnry work in Texas; must be con\•inced, t he n.ffec t ,ons enlist ed, .and the 
fails to bestow sh e is dt!stil\tte indeed. If otherwise, because he does not hold to tbei 1· order of getting wi ll led to d ec ide for the righ t . To do this, a r g u
wh at m eans the command of Peter, "Ye hu~bands, religion at the mourner's bencl,.J.; because he does not m ents and moth·es must be presented, and t-hese or
dwell with thf'tn nccording to knowledge, g h·in g- hon- hold to the Baptist doctrine on Acts 2: 38 ; because h e guments a nd motives must be consider~!; hence t-he 
or unto t.he wife, ns mt to the w eaker ,·essel. nll(l as docs uot agree with nny Baptist <.lebater in Texas as hnnmn part. 
being h eirs toge ther of the grace o f li!e; that your to the ti m when the church was es tablished. In The word o! God is t.he seed of the k ing dom, out 
prayer s b e not hindered" {1 Pet. :1 : 7): or of Paul to these points Williams di ffe red so far f rom the Bap· o r which ull spiri tual fruit must be de\·eloped ; but, 
the Ephesians, "Husbands, lo\'C you r wins, e,·en ns tis ts, in ~our third debate, that they had to take n. in order io this, it must be receh•ed into the heart 
Christ a lso lOved the church. and gave hi mself for p ublic ,·ote the third and s ixth days o r the debate to and u nderstood. To do this , the re must be an effor t 
it? •• \Youlrl Christ be a fit h ead for th e church it h e show that Williams was a Baptist. On two of by the ~mU\'iflua l ; henct! again the' human pnrt .. 
neglected the ch p r ch , nnd fa iled t o love n nd cnre !or ti(ese departures from Bapt ist.!,. doctrine, Brot he r The de li\"enl-nce of the Israelites from bondage in 
the ch urch? Surely not~ Xeithcr should husba nds Shultz and I carried his teaching to twelve Bnptis t l·~gypt i:\ typ ical o f m nn 's sah·a.tion from the bon <.l nge 
think God will apprO\'C them unless they hnve a sim- preachers iu "attendance, and not one of them would of s in under the gospel. In that deli\·ern.nct• there 
i1~1 r regurd · for their wives . ,\ gain be sny s : "So sign the sta tements indorsing Williams' posit ion. we re the di\"ine and human partR. It wns t he divine 
ought men to 10\·e thei r wi\·es aN ihPir own bodies. So, w Jten be is met from n Baptist standpoint, part to send the deli\'ere r, to confirm hi~ mir.lsion by 
lfc that loveth his \"ife lon:th himself." He con- nothing is gained, eveu when you proYe his posit ion m imclc, to presl•nt argument and rnoth·e. und to open 
t•ludeR with t his admonition: ;, Let e\'er y one o! you incorrect. From another s tRnd point ht~ is hard to the chfln.nel t.hrough the sea: it was the humun part 
in partit'nlar so ]0\'C h is wife e,·en as himself ; nnd t"'he meet, because he w ill mistake your argument e ight to be influe nced by t.he moti n•s presented, to follow 
wife see that she rel-·erence, her husband." (See Epb. times out of ten, and meet bis false s tatement , and the leadership ot :M

9
ses, ancl finally· to pnt>:-; th rough 

!i : 25-33.) not your nrgument; beca use he w ill ne\·er attempt to the sen. as commanded. Had no way been o pened, 
'.rhe command to elwell with · thetn "according to answer your Bible argument, but will spring other 

knowledge'' is for t h e husband to observe a ll these questions to draw the mind ! rom whnt you say : be· hence ~0 dh·ine pnrt; the l s l·aelites must ha\'e per· 
!:~mmanclr of- the Holy Spirit on l hat subject. No cause he conducts his debates on s uch a . low order o f ish ed on the shore. After t.lw <•hannel Wll S ,gpened. 
other rules can be f ound which nrc of <'q\l nl nuthOJ·ity bill iugsgnte a.nd discourtesy and disrespect to those i f they had <'On tinucd to stnnd l:i till, the." m ust have 
ns the above instructions. · who differ !rom him that no ma n cnn hold h imself perished ~~s in the o t-her case. 

For the-writer to intimnte t hnt husba nds who r ead o n the plane of a Christian gentleman -and m eet his As there must be a fitness between type and anti· 
these cOmmands o!ihe New Testnment cannot under - low, vu lgar misrepres~ntations-he must come down type, it. follows that t here nre the huma n and divine 
sta.nd them w·outd be to ins ul t their intelligence, and into the mud to m eet him. I think, however, Wit· pnrts in t;n.h ·ntion from s in . Any other ' ' iew of the 
a!so impeach the .wisdom. c;>f God, who gave these or Iiams was still s marting from the detent I gave him q uestion t.a.kea from man his accountability. nn rl 
Uers for their obedience. · 'Vha't, then, shall b e done at Liberty n year ago. This mnde him rougher than .makes his salvation wholly arbitrO ry on Ood 's part. 
wit.h tliese orders? · Why, moe them nnd make th-em he would ha.Te b een . J. D. FLOYD. 
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Then, through his Spirit, he dwelt in thn.t temr_le to be gain<'d. every fruit to be enjoyed, in Christ; y Pt 

with his children on earth. There was n mnterinl , if he fnile<l to c!1t>rish th~ word of God,_,in his hen:t , 

typical building, the enrthly temple; but this wns ·nnd to be guided by it , he would ne"er receive help 

only a shadow of the heavenly, that was to come . . "It from the Spirit. lfl• g--rowS in grace only as he grows 

is the spirit that qt.li ckeneth; the fl esh profiteth in the knowledge of the truth; only thus is he 

nothing: the words thnt I speak unto you, they are s trengthenf'd in the inner . man. The Spiri t dwells in 

tipirit, aml they are life." (~ This cnn the word of God, and the worrl is·the incorruptibl e 

menn only that the Spirit is the life-giving power, or seed; a nd no man cnn receh·e spiritual s treng th nnd 

essence, nnd that his words were full ~f spi.rit .. nnd im- g rowth snve by obeying from the heart the commands 

buecl with life-g ivin g power. Pnul, In · his Second of that Spirit. The gro,v th of t ~ e t.ree, it s foliage 

F.pistle to th e CoHnthians (3: 6}, contrasting th e J ew- a nd fruit, come from th e seed, and :tre the outgrowth 

BLES~GS IN C:HR.IST. ish law- the letter- with the law of Christ, full of th e of the living embr~in the seed, ns much as the fir :o; t 

In discuss ing the office of bapt-ism we ltnve enumer- Spirit, snys: "The letter kiJJeth, but t he spirit g iv- bud is. \Vhile the Spirit of Go.d quicke ns, g iveR 

a ted quite n number of blessi~gs to be enjoyed as the eth life." life, nnd cn.uses the grow~h of the spiritual man , he 

fruit s of bnptism and in ChTist Jesus. LCt none mis- "The word of God is the seed of t he kingdom." does it all1hrough the seed in which he 1lwell~. The 

tnke or think ).hnt these blessings nrc to be enjoyed in In thc, seed th e germinal. or l ife principle. dwe ll f.;. man, in or . out of the church, who prays for the Spirit 

their fulln ess so soon ns we enter Christ or are bnp- rience: "Of his own w ill begat he us with t he word to help him. while re·fusing to obey the word of GO<l , 

ti zed i !!_to him . . Baptism intr oduces a ma n into a o f truth " (,Tnnies 1: 18): . " Being born again, not o f mocks GO<l. " He that 1urnet.h nway his e:t;. from h ear

~t nt ein ~~·hich these blessings can be bestowed, and in corruptiblt> seed, bu t o f incorruptible, by the word of jug th e la w, e"·en his prayer shnll be abomination.'' 

which they mny be sought. and enjoyed. Certain God, whiCh liveth and nbideth fore\·e r" (I Pet. 1: 23). (Pro''· 28: !l.) This is as true of t_hose with in the 

plants nnrl trees wiH grow only in n vineyard fenced The germinal prin <!iple of life dwells in the seed, nnd church as of those without. Th e man tbnt expects 

in and cultivated, sons to e.."<clude beasts that destroy the word of God is ·a n incorruptible seed; it ne,·er spiritua l blessings otherwise thnn through the law of 

. them nnd to root -ou t briers and thorns that choke can be despoiled of it s life principle. the Spirit, is unwise. When the man receives the 

them. The church js the vineyard of the Lord, from The Spirit of God dwells i.n and works through the word of God in to his heart . the Spirit goes with it; 

wl1ich ar e P.Xcluded in.fluences nnd practices that hin- l:n~·s he hn~ g h·en . . h T11 e la~,. - of the Spirit of life when th«> word is in his heart. he o_peys thnt word at ... 

der the growth and choke out the fruits thnt may be . . . · hath made me free from the law of s in and once. Tf !H! refu~e to obey. he shows the word is not 

cultivated and enjoyed in that vineyard. T11e net death.'' (Rom. R: 2.) The quickening principle in hi s, henrt. and the Spirit does not control it : i ro _ 

thnt int~oduces him into the vin~ynrd brings him into dwells dormunt in the seed until it comes into favor- man can call ,Jesus Lord sn,·e by the Holy Spirit. It 

contact with the blood of Christ that cleanses him able surroundings; the n it germinates or is quick- is just ns nbsur~l for the Christ ia n t o prny for the 

from nll s in . . The s ins of the belie._ver are forg iven ened into n new being. The word of God, us the seed, 

him in baptism .. The forgivenes~ of sins prepares is received into l he heart, and it germinates into lifl;! . 

for the enjoyment of the b lessings in Christ. A m an The Spiri t of God not only quickens into life, but pro

w it h his s ins forgiven stnn<ls a s though he had not motes the growth o( th e life jmparted. 

· ~innc<l ; he is innocent of any guilt. The gui lt of his .Paul (l!:ph. 3: 16) prayed for them" to be s trength

sins has bepn washed away by the net that brings h tm c~Pd with might by his Spirit in the inner m:'ln." By 

into Christ. He• is inn s tnte to produce the fruits to t he Spir it th t>y ·were to increase in s trength in th.e in

be enjoyed in Christ J es us. The order of God is such ncr mnu; Lhey" were to " desire the s incere milk of 

t,:!lllt no one cnn enjoy fruits in Christ Jesus unless he I he word, that they might grow thereby.'' (1 Pet. 

Holy Spirit to come ta the help of _the word "as it is 

for th e si nner. Go<l is always with and in his word, 

to bless all who ober it: h e is with 1he word th rough 

the Spirit. 

' Vords are s igns of idens. Are ideas spirit, or 

what? The ideas o f God are emanations from God, or 

h is. own ~pi rit . 'V~rds nre ve,hicles through which 

ideas ;~re conveyed to beings in the flesh . TJle Spirit 

uses the word to convey his idcus. The idea dwells in 

labors to produce them . • The labor to produce them 2: 2.) T he Spirit increases their strength or growth the wo rd . We receive fhe word of God, in wh ich the 

develops the capacity to enjOy them. This !nbor. is by their feeding 011 the s incere milk' of the word, or though t of God dwells,
1
and thus we bring the thought:'" 

the 'vork of the spirit of man to bring the body un- on the pure· teachings of the Holy Spirit. "'Ve all, of God into our heads. It dwells .there, infects our 

<ler control. The Holy Spirit dwells in this kingdom, with open [unveiled] face beholding as in a glnss the spirits, imbu"es theul with the n ature of God 's SpiriJ, 

und helps the spirit of man in this work, In the g loryofth e Lord,arechangedintothe ~arne image from changes us from one degree of likeness to a nother, or 

kingdom of the wofld the flesh is the dcfniinant ruling g lory to g lory, even as by the Spirit o f the Lord." (2 " from glor.v to g lory tt .S by the Spirit <?f the Lord." 
· power; in the kingdom of Cli rist the flesh must be 

h eld in subject ion: and the spirit ~ecome the ruling 

principle in m an . Jn th.e vineynrd of t he Lord the 

Cor. 3: 18. ) The Spirit giv'es strength and growth to The Spirit cnn reach and influence man in the flesh 

the spiritunl man, after he h as entered into .the body only thro ugh thoughts conveyed in · words or other 

of Cllrist, or church of God. Paul to Titus (3 : 5, 6) 
fl esh and its ·appetite~ are r estrninecl , and the spirit of says : " Not by works of righteousness wl?lch we haYe 

man, under the -guida nce ~nd by the betp of the Spir- do ne, but according to his mercy he saved u s, by the 

it of God, is guided, trained, developed .into the great washing 'of regeneralion, and renewing of the Holy 

rul tng principle' within m an. nut when man ent ers Ghost; which he ·shed on us abundantly through 
the kingdom of God h'e is only washed and purged of 

J esus Chris t. our Snvjor." This renewing of the Holy 
Ji is old .sins, mn<le clean and fit to begin the life a.nd Ghost is frequently interpreted to be t he begettal, 
the labors withjn the kingdom of GOO. The fl esh, 

hut .t his is not whnt th.e context demands. They 
with its propenSities, is strong; the spirit is yet weak, were wash ed from their past s ins; then in their Chris 
itA powers undeveloped; but in . the kingdom\.l~;ur-
roundings favor the growth o f the spirit. There the tian life they were continually renewed, made s trong-

righteousness is to be wrought, nnd the blessings en- er by the Holy Spirit giving s trength nt e'·ery s t ep 

joyed. jn Chris t. That righteousness is wrought out they ta.ke in the wnys marked out by the Spirit 

1mder the guidance of the Spirit of God . The Spirit thro l,gh the word gi ,·en to g uide men, nnd so they 
were sln 'e<l. 

s igns. All talk 'Of separation of the word and the 

Spirit, in or out of the church , contradicts God as 

manifest ed in nature and revelation. D.·L. 

THE MORE E XCELLENT WAY-WHAT 
IS IT? 

" But covet earnes tly the best gift s : a.nd yet show 

L unto you a more excellen t way." (1 Cor. 12: 31.) 

The re :1re two \ ways uf reading this. pussagc. 'l'h«> 

nHlSSl·'S rend it imperatively, which seems. all right. 

Sow t;, howcYer, rend it affirmatively, us if it. were in

tended to mea n, "You are seeking earnest ly the l>est 

gifts," thu s indicating the st~ife and jeu lo us ies tbnt 
bestows the blessings; he g ives the f-ruits o f that 

It fs a sn <l mi :; tnke, r u inous t('l many n poor soul , for were growing up among tim members (which doubt
righteousn<'S$. He do~R it tlnough the laws o f Gofl.· him, out of the church, to wa t for the Holy Spirit to Jess ex isted among them more ur less at thnt. time) 

' The r~quirements mnde i.n the Scriptures are the con- come and beget him anew in Christ J esus, without regard ing these gifts . Ench one wunted the be~l, the .4. 
ditions i)Dposed by the Holy Spirit on whicli h e will 

e ffort on his pn:.rt , without taking into his heart thC most important, gifts. \\'hich <' n ' l' way yon may read, 
bestow the bless ing. L et no one think that mere en
tr.nnce into the kirigdom of Gocl secures the full enjoy- word of God. in which the germinal principle of spir- the worc.l ·· con:~t .. in the ,·ersc i ndi l•a t e~ n ve1·y ea r· 

ment ·of the blessings. Entrance into Chri ~-> t. frees itua l life dwells . He wa its , not knowing whither to nest or iutem;;e desire. Th e common way o f r~acling 

and cleanses from past s ins and pollutions, nnd in- go, hopin ~; the Spirit mny by chance, as lightning , the pnssugc indicates thnt such desire w:ts at least 

traduces him in to the body of Chris t, in wllich laws s trike him, while he might at any time find the life- admi ssible; the other way of readi ng it s imply indi-

rule runl . g uide favorable for th e de\'elopment and g idng influences of the Spirit by taking the word of cutes. thut they were doing that way, wit hout !".ayi ng · 

growth of the sPirit in .men t ha't witt cause them to God in t? the heart. The Spirit gave the laws, dwells whether such desire were proper or improper . nut 

pro·duce and enjoy t he fruit s of 1ife in Christ Jesus. in the la ws, a nd imparts his blessings through the we ar~ not concerned now ns to which rending is cor -

In Christ J esus the Spirit of God dwells. He is t~.e laws. rect. 'Ve tire now engaged about the "more excel-

e,·cr-presen t re'presentath•e of the Godhead dwelling 

in his bO<l y h ere on enrtb ... Ye also are builded to

f!C thcr for a iuibitntion of God through the Spirit." 

(J<:ph. 2: 22.) After m~p si».ned and the world was s in-

_:.. deli led, Gocl fou.nd n~ true· dwelJing place oD. earth, 

nmong men, uni il the spf~itunl temple was built~ 

It is equally hurtful nnd disastrous for n. man to len t w:ty,'' for the apos tle intended for them t o under

think he can get into the church, and tbnt the Spirit s tand that the" more excelle nt way '' wus better fOr 

of God iies around loose in the· church, and he can them thnn the very bes t spiritual g ifts. " 'e nrc sa tis

r eceive the help of the Spirit without taking t~e word fled, too, that this "more excellent way" is gh·en in 

of God into his heart and obeying it. the chapter ttrl~edinteJy following the \'erse quoted 

A murt mighfbe baptized understanding ·every end above. In thi fu.st plnce, i t is very ' clelir thnt love e';-

' I ./ 
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ter~ very ltlrgl!ty Into It; for ti1e ttrx)stlc sitys: nent. E_)·er; those. of. the apostles -we~~ to e;1·d whet~ in com i.ng to baj>tism, ca n be e:\.-pected to know or nn

., Th~~gh I spe:lk \\1ifh the Ongue~; ot In en n~1d of hn- they acComp1ifihed . theh purpose, nnd did end when derstnnd nl~ the blessi ngs to be r.ecein(l in Christ or 

~. r!r~ l s, 1tnd ha \•c not charit,v th:we]. 1 dhi becOme 'as thut w:ts fulfl lled. "Charity . [love] never fail - t.hat h e will _obtain nil these bless in b"8 through bnp-_ 

sounding brass, or n t inkling cyh'l~a.t. And though et h: but whether the re be prophecies, they shall fail; t ism . To do this w ould be td require him to be full 

J h ::n ·e the g ift of prophecy, and understand all mys- whether there be tonl!nes, they ~;hnll ce:u;P.: whether grown before he could be born: but he ought to be 

tt>ries, and all knowledge; nncl though I liave all faith, there be knowledge; It 'sha ll \'an ish awa~•." (1 Cor. mo''ed by the desire of some of these blessings de

so that I could remOve m o untain y.;;, nnd ha\'e no~ cha r- l:J: 8.) Hence these mirncu lous powers in the church pendent upon his entnmce 'into Christ that baptism 

ity [love], I urn nothing." He r e the apostle pre{'ent~ were all temporary: but something better was to may be accC.Jlt.able. Now. for the sake of truth and 

som e of the lend ing spiritunl gifts. and shows that fo llow, so Paul _ndds next: "l•"or we know in pnrt. in the interest of harmon,\' and pence nmong breth

thcy are nothing to a man with out Ion!, The posses· nnd we pr ophesy in pa1·t. Hut when that which is r en. I ask if n il cmmot nccept this as the teaching or · 

~ ion or a spiritual gift does not of itse lf mal;:e a man perfect is come, then t.hat which is i n part shall bi! the Bible. Would Brother Uurnett.· sa.v a. man not 

:my ~er personnn,,\ lt .ennbled men to do whnt done awn~·." (1 Cor . 1:! : 9, 10.) In the fir~t of this mO\'ed by any scriptural end or purpose was baptized 

they could not ha\'e dOne without such gifts, but did passage- the matter of.. knowing in part. :111d proph- into Chr_ist? Would Brother )lcG:ll'y deny that a 

not muke them p ious o z· devotfonnl . Bantam hnd the J:Sying in pa.rt-he certa inly referred to the mirncu- man led to obey God by a scripturni e nd or purpose 

gHt of prophecy, ennl>ling h i ~H to foretell ?utnrc -lou.!:: nge of the church, which wus then in full sway il-> baptized into Chris t ? H e agre<>d to this when he 

l'\'Cnts; but thi s power did not make him :1 good man . when Paul wrote this l:mgungc. Xo o zw o f those mi- :zcceptt>d the stat e m e nt he publish ed f rom m e and 

,Juclns h ;cariot. h;HI the po ,~·cr tO work m inwlcs. but raculou~ l y inspired k1ww n il ut o nce: it l'amc to t h em when he da.imcd. A. Cn mpbe ll was bapt ized into 

that did ,uot keep him from ~~lling t h e Son of G,od fo r in pa!·ts, us oeedCd. );'o one. even of the apostles. re~ Christ in 1812. Let us unden)tand enc h other and In

thirty piecel'i of , sll \" el'. l•:rom nil that Pnul says cch·cd all1hat he r e \·ca led at once; it en me in part~. bor together for the unit .. ~· o f the Spirit in · the bond 

nbout the J10ISI'iessot8 of spirltu:ll gifts nt Corinth , a littl ~ nt a ti.me, just •• s needed to be given to the of peace and de,•ote a ll of our energies to exa lting Je

tht•y seemed to be ns e m•ious nnd jealom; of each ot her people. till the whole matter was deYcloped. This s ns Christ as the only Lord and to the s prend of his 

and :11-i ready to cncourugc division~-; in the church us full tle,·e lopment of \ h e w hole w ill of God . the ent ire kingdom. · D. L. 

OUR WORKERS' DEPARTMENT . 

Ou r agents and friends are doing a Splendid work 
in sending us many new names nnd renewals . The 
li~t of new .names this week is much larger than last 
week. Jf all w ill incrense their e ffor ts, we will enroll 

other~-;. t:;o tht• po~Sesslon of tlu ... -:-;c mirac ulous g ifts pr·escnt atio n of the w ho le g-o~ pc l -of ~Sa l vation as it 

ditl not make men bette r. }olen only get. better by now s tHnds in t h e )iew T es tament, is certa inly what 

doing the will of tiod , by y ie lding heart and life to !';lui meant when he spoke of that. w~1i ch is perfect 

him; but cultiva ting lo\'e does make m e n be tter. Jt ns coming: a nd whe n tlwt did com l'- whcn the !\cw 

leads them to do the will of tio<!· to do all the Lord Testament was completed. gh· ing "all t hin gs thnt 

fi :\,)'S do. ,JesuH said: "if n mau lo\'e me. he wi ll l<eep pertoli n u nto life and god line:--~ " - the nwttcr o f giv

my words_,, (.John l-t . 2:~ . ) ing the wi ll of God in pn rt ~. by dirt>ct. in~pira.tion. man~· new s ubscribers during t)le next few weeks. 
Since our Jay.;;t issue Brother 'Burnett send s us a list

wa~ <lone away, a nc\ not till then; but w he n done o f thirteen nnmes. 

it, wns tinnl , a n ti uo mun has been mintcn lo us l.r en- Brother Eel. Cleibron writes from Brush Creek, 

dowccl s ince. Smith Coun ty : "Inc losed find ch eek for $4.50, for 

This completell wil l of God . tht> );'ew Tcs tmnent, which you will plense send Gospel Advocate to the fo l

e ntcrs \'e l·y lar·ge ly indeed into the more exce lle nt lowing three names at Brush Cr eek, Smith Cou nty. 
Tenn. . . . I ~ha ll work hnrd for subscribers t his 

l>uul her~ rcp rcKents lo ,·e as· leutling a man in 

thu doing ot· e \"(~ryt hlng good und h:eeplng him ft:om 

things e~· il: "Ch11rit~· [JQ,·e] s utferet h lon g, nnd 

is kind ; chari ty (lm·e] e nvieth not; c harity ( love] 

,.;;u nteth not. it se lf. is not puffed uj:>. doth not hehnn• 
itself unsct•mJy, ~ccketh not her ow n, is not easi ly way that we are hunting for. Put thi!S amJ the year, a n cl will send them in as fa st ns I get them." 

g ,·;uul pri nciple of low, so beautifull .r pn•sentccl in llrother J{. :\£. Vanzandt. of Fort Worth, Texas, 
proV~ked , thinke th no e\·i l: r.ejoiceth not in iniquit y, this c·hnph.•r , tol:fcther. and w e han• ·' th e more exce l- scncls us a list of seven names. 

but rejoiceth in the truth: l>enl·eth all thin ~:,~ . bel ie ,·- le nt •way; ., und this more' excel lent way i~ a fi xt ure 1:\rother .T. S. Hinson, Rnlly Bill. 'J'enn .. writes: 

eth hit thing:-;. hoJl~t-h al1 things, ~ndureth ull tilings:· now, a mi has beeu for near ly eigh tee n hundred "You will find inc lo~ecl my r.enewn l and two n ew 

(1 Cor. 13: 4-7.) This i ~ u wonderful presentation of ,ve:tr~. \Vhen a,ny difli c ull.'' comes up as to whut we ~ubser~bers, accompanied by $4.50, wh ich w ill enti tl e ... ~ - · 
m e t o the paper one yenr and the Bible as a g ift." · 

good -that Jo,·e lends a m nn into, nnd k("eps him from an~ to bl•lic\·e and do in the matter of sah·ation, we Brother J ... R. Hooper S("nds one new s ubscriber 
ei ther thinking or doing-mi'Y""'Tlling- that is C\'i l. These 

can go to t he ~ew Testamen t a nd se ttle it by what from White Rluft', and promises to send more if p os-
'lre the thing~ t hat make men better. The possession thu t says. Thus w e hn"c a pe rmanent defense sible. 
of spi ritual gifty.;; did not clo thi y.;;_ A mnn might pos- P.rother C. J. Hobbs, Cnlleokn, Ten n., sen ds two 

. aga ins t all sort s of inno\"ations nnd enors, and a per- new subscribers, w ith his renewal. If every subscrib-
~el'is a s riiritual g ift ,.'l ll hi s li_fe and ne''l'r be any be tter feet rule by which to do all t.he work and worsh ip of ' cr wou ld do this, our lis t would be three times as 

ma_n, tmless he vOin~lhu-i l y yielded his own heart nnd the church of God ; t here is no need of any sort of im- -large as it is. 

life to doth!'! hings required of him in the word of medinte or rlircct inspirat ion now, e ither for the eon: Brother \V. ll. Youn[!, of Hon Air , sends fiftee n .s ub-
God; and the. r~cre pqssession of n s piritu:ll g ift did scriber s. He snys : " I have had to pay the m ost of 

;. ,-crs io n of s inners or the cdifi ch t.iOI,l Qf sa ints. Let th•'s o' ut, "''d run the chances to "Ct ,·t·, but I an> so 
not do this, but. the po!i~1Jo~ ion an rl exerc i ~e of lo,·e , · 

people take the word of C:od. the !\cw Tes tament, and •anxious for the members to get the Ad,·ocute, and 1b e 
does. A mnn en~ c u l_tiv:lte and possess J on~ . practice read and study it s clh·inc pugeS. :nu l cu lti \'nte thut taught • the way o r the Lord more perfectly,• that I 

its p rinc iples through lif~, be sa \·ed in the world to -l0\'6 thu t wiU lead .t h em at a ll t imes and under all am willing to do this. Plense send the first issue in 

com e, a.nd never hu\'~ n'ny ~ort- o f a s piritual g ift.; bu t circumsta nces to do what t h e word of the Lon\ says ,January to nil ." 
BrotherS. T . Cooper, of Lockney, Texas, sends two a man might have h nd n ~~ i ritual ~ if t whi le he be· do, and you ha,·e t.he .more excellen t W<l,\' in a ll its fu ll -

new subscribe r s, with one renewal. 
lon_ged to t h e chur ch, hm·e ca rried o\Jt its funct ions ness. The Lord has bet.•n ~wontlrous ly kind in g i\•ing Brother .J. A ... Lowe, of ~tel In, Mo. , sends three sub-

through life, and .)'f't ne,·er h;n-c been trul~· n godly u s so fully and so beautifull y this more excellent scribers-two new nnd One· o ld. 
m a n . Xo mail. t ha t carries out the demands of lo\'e way. If the !\ew ;J'cstament were taken from us. Now comes Brother Lem. S. l"Y• of Anson, Fla., 

through life will e ,·er fail to reach h eav(' n. Si nce and we had to dcpencl upon the personal presence of with t~vo n ew s ubscribers and one old. 

love accomplishes it s g rnncl work by lending- a man a few insJ>ired n;en, ns the,)· did then. we would real- Virginia i_s also increasing her list to the Gospel 
AtJ.voeate. Brother J. T. Showalter, of Snowville, f a

to do t.he will of Gocl , and the r eby makes him a gocl ly ize, irfdeed, what a bless ing this more csc,•llcn t wny . vors us with four s ubscribe r s. 
mnn, then of necessity he must, have the word of God is, 

to go by; In the <luys of s piritual g ift s t hey d id not 
r.. c. s. 

b al'e_th e Xew Testnment to leu cl them :!long the right 

way~ nnd these spir itua l g ift s we re to sene them in 

Ynrious ,Vays in t h e developmen-t nnfl growth o f the 

The office of baptism is to I ntroduce ~im who be

lie\'es in God t hrough Ch r is t a nd repentS of hi ~ siEs 

into Chrh;t .J~sus. into his spiritual body. by which lte 

church. until the l\\.ew Testament in all its pnrts a ncl becomes u 1nembcr of the body o f Chris t. In this net 

-n il. its fu ll ness o f in stru<"tion ~hou ld be com pleted and of entrance into Chris t he puts on Christ.; his si ns arc 

g ive n to the c hurc h. So soon ns this wns tlone, -thcst• fo rg iven: h e is ndopted as n chi ld of God: he is sa ne-

. spiri tua l gifts fore,·er •ensed; and not o ne <:nn be tified: he is consecra ted t? th(" service of Cocl; he is 

shown to have existed since._ Their work w as ended b orn o f wate r and the Spirit ; he fulfills the righteous

wile they kept Up the edificatiOn of the church till ness of G_ocl fo r justif_vitlg mnn; he finds the nnswer 

the fulln ess of ·God's w ill was mqde out nnd gi ,·en to of a gooa conscience, is saved from his s iil s, i's trans

the cllllrch. Ia ted into t h e kingdom of Cod's den r Son . The snm e 

Even tht~ a pos1 1es did no-t have the w h ole will of God net that introduces him into Chris t s~cures to him all 

:u; g iven-in the ~ew Testament in their minds nt any these blessings and priv ileges a!l_d o_thers not here 

one time. · Th·e 'w ill of God was impnrted through enumerated. Now · the direct offlce of baptism thnt 

M. :\. Trout, Menford, Ont., Can ., se nds five s ub
-scribers. 

H ere- comes Brother R G. Scott, or San Antonio, 
Tf'xus, with three new subscribers. 

So it will be seen tha t the interest is rapid ly grow
ing iiJ this departme nt. If our rencle rs will m ake nn 
effort, nlmost .. nll of them can sePd usn number of n ew 
s ubscrib ers. Dr. Hardison hns sent usn list of n ear
ly s ixty. Who will be the next to do us well ? s 

We arc anxious to h ear from a ll. Brother \V. B . 
You ng shows a commendable spir it . He knows the~ 
brethren · ,~ho r ead the Adl'ocate are not only active, 
but a lso loya l to the word of God. ·I t is a good work 
to get pec?ple to' r eading th.e Gospe l Ad,'ocate. Brot,h
ers Williams, Dorris, und Mills are a ll in the field this 
wet>k; so we are expect ing many n ew names in the 
nex t few weeks. Strike while the •iron is hot. 

them to' the " :oriel nn~l - to t h e church jm~t ns needed, embrnCes a nd includes a ll others is to bring belie ve r s Ne,·er buy what you do not wnnt. because it is 

... but they cli<l not bnve ' it nil -a biding in them nt o nce. into Christ .. into his body. In Christ nU s piritua l cheUJ>. Pride costs more than hunge r, tbitst, or cold , 

· b blessings, and privileges are to be enjoyed . . No man, -Jieligia:us TeJesc_ope~ ,No~e ?f these m i(aculous powers were_ to e pe.nila-

/ 
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The faith was wn~rnnted, too, for it w:S ~~c~ ~ pa
thetic little plen thn.t the cdito"r had s t rained ~evern l 
points of precedence to gi\'e it Ptuce. 

T h e paper came at, lost. Ann li.: lizn ne,·cr rend ad
vertisement..<!, but ii Re~med to the a nxious old indy 
thnt sh~ r end C\'Cryt-hing else o n this pu~tiCu1~r ria;•. · 

·• Everything is Christmas. Christ.mns1 till i t. makes 
n body tired," said Ann li.: lizn, c rossly , nS she gnve the 

She ,;us ~,;uch a Jit.tle bit of an old lady__:.it seemed paper~ fling townrd Mrs. Ba rker's nnnctj3 ir .. "GOod
us if the w ind would blow lier-::iW'iiYH it cou ld get n ess. nows there w on 't be muC'h Chrishnns in this 
~me fair sweep nt her! She Htood in the door of the house. Jt 's all foolishness. anyhow! " 
wood house, he r s h ·ny w hite locks pnrt i a ll~' CO\'Cred "No, it's not.! " muttered M:'rs. llarkei-. under her 
with her long ginghnm "a pron , the ·end o f which she bren th. Ann Eliza. and she hmfnlrend y had one tilt 

· h ad thrown over ~er bend . There sh e wm;.· beckon- o f worth; thnt morning, and Hh e did not· .Care to rquse 
ing mys.terious ly to some one nl'oiind the corner of up ugnin her oppressor's weapon of wofds. Silently 
t he wood sh ed. she seized the paper and t l1rn ed to t h e column of 

"What is it, grandma? .. . . \ boy with a chubby, 
good-nu~.ured face hnd r es1;o nclecl to her Cll ll nnd s tood 

"Req ue:;;t s and An swers ." 
Yes, there it was! The ed itor hnd revi~ed her c rndf' 

be:-ide b er t hi s hands in his po<'kcts. his cap and tip- word ing , a nd sh e r ead it ove r a.nd over with increas
pet dra\~' n c losely; for it was n s harp No\'emher ing sntisfnc tion. 1t ran: " Wi11 som e t>nC write a 
morning. Christmas letter to a shut -in \vho does not e xpect any 

"An-i .'Liza want,,. you to go O\'er to town, do~sn't other Christmas?" J 

sh e '/" , · " We ll , I be shut in," snid ?\irs . Barker to he~eU, 

"Yes 'm." nodding h er h ead. u \Vhat with m y rheumatis m and 
''Well, see be rt> , so'nny, d o n' t you say un y thing t o Ann 'Lizn-'s Ncolding, 1 ft' e l Ike a fl y in a .~Ottle, <~o rn e 

an~• bodY,, but y ou put this le tte r in t.he post office or w in t-er. f s uppose thost' sh11 t-in~; nrc n~OStly liown 
grandma. nnrl 1' 11 give yon xomet hing some time." s{C' k in bed. H I wns, mr~;vbe ,\ nn 'Lizn wo~ald b e 

"All r ight." Tht> f>o.v s miled inwr~rd l y, for h e knew kinder to m e. but I kind of hope 1 shan' t. be . My 
h.ow unsub~t :111ti<i l gmnclma's poor little promise was, h eart flops al'ouncl so of n ig htH, 1 think l"Ometimes 
Mince s h e h ad not.hing .in the wide world to gh·e. l ' ll .di c tmdde n." 

A C'rumpled le tter came forth from the old lady's 
r.npacious pock e t.. " llet.t e r hi<' I\ .it right up under 
your jack e t, son ny , or "Ne'll tiec it .'' s h e ~;aid, nox
iously. 

"No, s he won ' t , grnndmtt, f01· 1'111 goi ng s tr:light 
off t.hi s minut~. .-\_n j'h ow. 1 g uess you ca n write u 
le t.ter if you ·w a n t to." · 

.. ·I eu rnecl the :-;t:amp ior it myself, s t1-inging npples 
for ~li s' Simmorls whe n 1 w:1N o,·er t.h ere,'' qua,·er erl 
the old lady, pitiftilly. " Sh e g:we m t> t he 11n pe r and 
·in\'elope, too. X o w run · along, sonny : d on't you 
lose it, und don ' t te ll anybody." Th u old t. dy 
stepped buck iu'"to tht: bou.,:c. 

"You must be hankering alter t.he rheumutism, 
t;tandine' out there with nothiug on you ," remarked 
Ann E liza., t a rtl,v. "SeemR to me if I hod to grunt 
around nild pest~r somebody to rub me hnlf the w in-
te r , I'd b e a. litt le carefuL" 

"I believe your mother is gett ing s illY.'' re nmrked 
Ann E lbm to her husband, Inter in the ch1y. ·• She ' to 
done not.hing but c r oon over tha t paper nnd nod her 
hend nncl mutter to herself nil this bles~ed clay. 1'11 
g h·e you fair wr~rning rig ht here, l'm not going t 9 bt' 
pestered w ith :any half-witted old woman . Wl1en it 
comes to t.hat. s he's got to g~ to some plnce provided 
for s uch folks." 

ElijHh Barke 1· s hra wk as if n blow hail stru ck him. 
He was n mild m an, who had been very fond o f h is 
l}lOther , in n quiet way. in those dnyt> befoi-e . .:~nn 
gJiza hml brOl~gbt him umh.•r the weight of. her tli s · 
c iplinary thumb. • 

Ann E liza d id not belie\'c in senthm:nt., ~~nd th e old 
lad y h i1d never clan•d to k iss a nd fo nd!~ th~ t'hil(h:en 
:1s. her h eart prompted her to do. As for Eli)~h , he 
had ·not kissCd his mother in yca.rs; b';lt h e looked 

"l was careless, that's so. Ann ' Liza ,'' nm:'we r ed the over at her w is tfn1Iy and noticed anew , w ith r1 pang, 
old lady, m eek!:.·. "Shall I darn t hose soc1<s of how w hite her hair was, h ow thin and worn her 
'Lijah 's?" weary old face. 

"No, 1'<1 ruther you'd sew on those carpet t-ag~ to- H e ever. dared to rebel in his h en.r t aga inst Ann 
day. 1 want you t o be caref ul. though, and no t get E liza.'s rumouncement. His old mot.her Should ne,•e r 
any litte r on m .v c\enn Hoor.'' go to one of thos~ public m;ylums, not if it cost him 

The voice of willing' workers waH as s weet music iu the farm to ma intain h e r e lsewhere. A!> Chris tmas 
the ear s ·of ~tir~in g. nmbitious Ann E liza, und her Day a pproach ed, Mrs . Barker watched the incoming 
tone wus qtiite m o l1ificd as sh e brought out the bi g mail nervously ... There was no cheerful hum .' of 
market bnsket filled ~vith ~ut rags. Ch ristmas preparation goi ng o n in the dreary farm-

" You'd I>ette r fini sh up thnt red Un ll firs t, and then house; not even an extra dinn'e r waS under w ay; 
begin on tl1e hit-or:iniss," sh e sa id, her hars h vo ice and Ann Eliza s ha.rply r eprimanded the chiJ~ren 
Rfi nea rl:o' pleasnnt ns could be expected from one so when they told of · the good times their mate:-; ~vere 
accustomed to sa.y ing sharp, unpl easant things, in ' expect ing. 
loud, unpleasant to nes . As a. girl , she bnd belie\•ed '' Stuff und nonse!1se, cod dli n g up chil,ren t o expect 
in speaking her min d, no matt er whom she hit or n fu ss made over Christmn~ c,·ery year! " sh e sajd, 
hurt, 1.md m arr iage hnd onlj• matured the cli s posi- grimly, when they h ad rioue out to fill chip baskets 
tion, as husband, chi ldren , nnd, o f la te yean;, the un- ins tead o f p laying . 
welcome mother-in-law had come into h e r sphere. No le t ter h ad come when Chr istmas morning 

The Barker s w er e living on n f arm near n small dnw~cd , nnd Mrs. flnrk er beckoned Johriny aside. 
prairie village. Jt, was a lonely si ttaa.t.ion, nnd old "You111 go to the post office and see if th~re uin' t n 
:Mrs. Dark~r p ined sadly fo r companionship when the le tte r.., for gran'mtt. won't you , sonny ? '' she said , anx
sharp winter months C'runc on. She was the n con- ious ly. "Clip right out the back way, a nd you'll get 
:fined t~ the n a rrow limits of the bouse and the wide r back before nny one misses you." 
rnnge o f Ann Eliza's t-emper. Johnny was almost as much, c::xcitcd as .tb e old Indy 

All day long the patient old fingt; r s were busy ove r he r self when he came running in, a half hour IH.ter, 
the rugs, ..sewing and winding until two la rge b:a ll s with a le t te r-a. dainty, pret:ty lette r , with n. gi lt 
w e r e added to on :1l r cndy bulgitig sackful. The time mo nogrnm on the seal, and direc ted in a girlish h and. 
had putised more quicklY than us unl . for her heart "Open it. quick, gran'ma , and le t's liCe who it's 
h ad been full of, her secr et . . frOm! " Johnny ex<'la imed, brea.thlessly, as her trem~ 

She hn.d nodde"a p leasantly to herse lf lllii s h e tl1ought bling hands f umbled h e lplessly nt the. ~nvelope. It 
of the letter which J oh nny had contrived to Jet h er h nd been so long, so ve ry lo ng, ·since sh e h ad received 
know was safe o·n its way, and daydreams o f i ts a le tter! 
possible r esulh1 flitted t hroug h h e r mind from t ime ,to "Say, h er e 's my knife! \Ve' ll cut it open , gran'-
time as s he wor~ed. It waS su~h n simp le matter, 
otter a U, that even Ann Jo~liza n eed not h ave objected . 

The old Ind y h ad sen t . a tiny ilth'e rtisement t o the 
"gratis". column of the weekly paper, the otic publi
cation w!tieh Ann Elizn nllowed h e r self. With w hat 
impatience the o ld m otJ1er w'a tche ll for tl]c ·next 
isSue! · 

If she htld kt1o\,•n more u f the wo rk of preparing a 
newspaper , sh e would hnve had strong doubts Of h e r 
letter reaching the office In time to be publlsped t·hnt 
week; bu~ l!er tl!lt.ll w~a rre~ter ~!!qt~l!er 1\dowledr, 

rna.' ' 

" llless her! Bless her dear, s weet h~rt ! ' ' ex
c la imed the old wom:an, as s he studied the letter. "I 
hope sh e' ll li"t"e t o be a hu ndred-no, I don' t, either. 
I hope sh e 'll always bo you ng· nnd ba.p py, as Sh~ ... is 
now,'' and sh e fa irly sobbed as she read ~he las t lines 
and passed it o,·er t o Ann Eliza1 whose face was n 
p ict ure of cu riOiitity. 

Johnny, cons idering h imself n partner in the bus i

ness, hnd Jeane<! over her shoulder 1\.Il~ rtAd faster 
~all aile, · 

./ 
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"Sny, that's u daisy letter, isn't it. grnn'ma ? " But 
grandma wu~ sobbing in u· cor:ner of he r u.pron, and 
could not r eply. 

The letter wns from n young g irl, whosl! tender 
heart had been touched by the_plen or the little ad
vertiseme nt , nnd who. dropping he r Chris tmas plum; 
for u. day, had ~written a bright, girlish Jette r to the 
lone ly s hu t -in who would h:n'e no other Christmas. 

She told Of her own home, wher e Santa Cla us h nd 
a lways been a w e lcome guest; o f a denr old grn.ndmn 
wl}om they h nd loved and ch e r ished so tenderly, but 
who would spend this Christmus in a. hrighter homC 
than theirs. It was so full of lov ing cheer , of sweet, 
g irli sh ~ympnthy, tha t e\'en Ann Elizu,'s hard eyes 
grew softer ns sh e r etid . and s he)nid the le tter back 
in the old lady's lnp without n word. 

All day long Mrs. Barker r end nnd r e read h er pre
cious l ett~r. un til ~:;h e almos t knew it by heart , and n 
litt le of i.ts cheer seemed to pervade the whole house. 

Ann Jo:liza refrained from scolding, even when, she 
hcnrd the histor y o f the udvertisement : a.nd s he actu
a11 y unsealed a cn n of peaches and mnde w a.nn hi lS· 
c uit s for dinner-u remarkable c·oncession, for her; to 
t.h e spi ~it o f Chris tmns festivity . 

Fa a· uwoy in a · distant city, Mary T r uman, a seri~ 
ous, swe~ t look upo n h er lovely face, and with tears 
in h e r b lue eyes, snt reading a l t> tt.er. It -was four 
weeks after sh e had written to the "shut-in." )lory 
hncl o ft e n wondered if h er letter had r each ed its des~ 
tinution, 

The pOstman hncl brought h e r .this le tter, d.irected 
in n c ramped , unbusin esslike h a nd, nud, as soon us 
sh e could command h er vo:ce, s he read it a loud to h er 
mothe r : 

.Miss Mary Truman- Deur ~liss:· l wa nt to thank 
you fo r the ·Chris tmas le tt er you wrote my poor old 
mother. She got it Christmas morning; und it made 
her so happy-yon can't know h ow happy . being 
young and a.bl<> n~ you are. ~lot her hasn't. ha d very 
nluch in this life to make her happy·- I suy it wi t h bit
t er pain this morning; for sh e 's gone from Us n ow, 
Miss Mary, w here s h e'll never have t o beg for a little 
love and a t tention from others. We found h er one 
mdrning jus t after New Y~nr's, and she bad your le t
ter t ucked under h e r pillow and one h aml' lying on 
it. So you can see what. store Sh e set by it. 'fhe d oc
tor says she h nd heart lli f\e.'l.se. Sh e hdd out to writ e 
t o you, a nd h:ad n. le tte r begu n, which [ send . May 
it be a blessing to you a ll your Jife-t.his net of kind
ness you h ave done a s t ranger . 

Again 1 tbn.nk you, and r emain your t r uly obe-
dient servant, Jo:;I .. JJAH BARKER. 

"0 mamma , I a.m so glad, so .glad I wrote it ! " the 
g irl cried, as s h e w iped her eyes. "I cunnot rer~ d 

this other to you; it is too pit iful , too sncr"ed .'' 
She laid down the little c rumpled le tter which old 

Mrs. Barker bad begun, and ) [r s. TrUman's tea r s fe11 
also on the worils penned by the feeble , trembling 
hancl , now forever at rest. 

.. It pays, denr, pays richly , ~very net o r kindness 
we c~n do, and especia.lly for the aged and infirm,'' 
s he said, as s he ' s moothed Mary's hair with her gen
t le h and. " \Ve may not ~I ways, r eceh ·e o ur, r ew ard 
so promptly ns you h a.ve in this cnse, qut He knows." 

Out in the Jon t>ly farmhouse Ann Eli;.~~a stood look
ing out o f the window toward the cemetery over on 
tHe hill. The softly fa 1liog snow was hiding the 
harsh ou tline of a new-made grave ~there. .:\ look of 
r egret stole over the h a rcl face. 

"I wish I 'd been kinder to h e r,' ' she said to herse lf . .., 
"After a ll , · kindness doesn't cost unyt hing, and · it 
d oes help n long.''~~l rs. 1<\ M. Howard, in Youth 's 
Compa nion . 

SLIGHTING A DUTY. 

"You h:t\·en't made things look very neat and or
derly h er e in the back stor e," t;n.i d a mer chant t o u 
young c lerk. 

"Well , I thought it was good enough for back 
there, where things cannot be seen very pluinly a nd 
where customers seldom go." 

"Th at won' t do,'' sn.id the merchant., sharply, a nd 
tbeu added, in a kinder tone: "You must get ideas of 
thn.t kind out of y our h end1 my boy , if you hope to 
s ucceed in life. That kind of 'good enough • isn't 
much better than ' bnd enough.''' 

The m er ch a nt made the boy go a nd do all the clean~ 

ing c;ver aga in. 
The girls who do _not sweep in the cornei'M or dust 

under things a nd the boys who dispose of hu;ks ns 
quickly ns possible , , say~1g that thinga will do if ... 
they are not well done, ~ore boys and gl r l,s who wlll 

110~ 1~111 0\1~ \0 lie fi'l'~~ IliOn or 111Klflll WOIIIOllo-:t:X. 
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Confession. of Sins. 
1 An eas&y writ tea by Mu E. v : Milia, and read at 

the Ulble Schnni. .June 3, 1807.) 

'l'hst all huve sinned and come ~thort 
of the glory of God· is bc.yond success
ful contradiction; and since no one 
cn lt enter the home of the redeemed 
wit_h a s1n-burclened soul, it is oCvitnl 
im)>Ottnnce thnt we free ourselves 
from every sin." We have a race to 
run, and cannot do it successfully, if 
thus weighed dowfl. Confession is 
the" cha noel through \Y:Jtich the con
stan tly increasing sins flow from our 
burdened hearts. Then, if we hope to 
g1;in n pa l m of 'victory at the e~d of 
the race set before us, we muSt cOD
fe!u~ our sins, lest they uccumu1nte till 
we become so weary that we faint by 
the way. 

The ide,n...:.. fs prevalent thnt we ha,·e 
nn ly to confess our sins as a whole, 
Hnd ourselves os weak and erring, not 
d et~ lgnoting any. special ~rongdoing. 

X ow, it is true that we ore to confess 
that we are sinful. John says that, if 
we de ny this, we are ·lial-s. T he pub
lican ackJlowledged that h e was u sin
ner, renJizing it so sensibly that he 
would not even lift up his eye.s when 
he prayed, and he WO!i j ustified, 
rather than the Pharisee, who 
thanked God that he was not sinfu l, 
as other men. Still it is not sufficient 
s imply to acknowledge that we are 
~o~inful. l"ew aeny this; but how many 
of us tell what our s ins are? 

Under the law of ~loses the pri t:l:i ts 
confessed "all the iniquities of the 
children of Israel , and all the ir trans

·gressions, even all their sins." We 
ha,·e several exuuiples of confession. 
During the reign of Cyrus, King of 
Persia, a great multitude ol the chil
clren of Israel ret~rned to Jerusalem 
out of Babylonian captivity, and be
gan to rebui ld the temple . . About 
~;e,·ent)•-fh·c" yenrs later E~, with 
unother large comp{lny, went up to 
Jerusalem. \\' ben he arrived, being 
the priest, it wos told him that those 
of t.he former re tur-n had mnrrie~l into 
the nations arou.Qd : them. This was 

- po~itive l y forbidden ot God. Whe.n 
the thing was \nude kno\\;n to Ezra, 
he wns '"<'ry · much "astonished nnd 
gdeved, nnd ··matte cOnfesfiion: weep
ing.'' The people also ·•_wept very 
sore." ~ow, Ezra. did .bot s imply con
fess that they bad sinned, but told 
what they bud done, t hat they had 
··married strange women o f the peo
ples . of the land." Through his influ
ence and that of ·Shechanin h, the peo
ple were induced to repent and put 
away their strange wives. About 
twelve years la te r, when both the 
temple nnd the wall had been com
pleted, Ezra, with others, read the 
Ia~ ... to the people. They found \vrit
te n there tho t God hnd commanded 

. them to · dwell -in boot-hs. This com
mand had not been obserYCd since the 
days of Joshua, n. period of nbout one 
ihousnml , yenrs. When t~1e p_eople 

"heurd it. they glatlly complied with 
its requirements. Separating "them
sel\·es from n11 strangen, they stood 
und confessed their sins, and the 

-iniquities of. their fathers," rending 
the law one-fourth part of the day, 
and confessing their sins . another 
fourth pat t. 

"When one under the l~w sinned, he 
brought an animal sacrifi ce to' the 
priest, who offered it for h im, and 
then, with his hands on the head of 
the scapegoat, .confessed the Sin to 
God, the goat~ bt}<lring the s in away 
into the wildernews. We, as .Chris
tians, are n}{ pi-iests, and, since we ore 
to "conf~ss our · sins one tO another 

J>Dd pray ~11e ~qr ~uo~~f· " )Vh~D w~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

' ·' nin, we should confess it to a fellow-
priest, and together . with him offer 
up n sacrifice-the fruit of the lips, 
which is prayer; then Christ bears it 
away to the . Father . "The supplica
tion of n righteous mnn avoileth much . 
in itt! working." Bence it is bette~ to 
go to ~ righteous person ·with our 
sins. Chriet is a mercifu l nnd faitl].
ful High Priest that can sympathize 
with us in our weaknesses, for he \Vas 
"tempted in all points like ns we ~re, 
yet without sin." So a lso 1t is better 
if we can go t o some one that has n 

weakness like our own, some one tQ.nt 
has been tempted "like as we." ' Yc 
cannot say of such a one, as was said 
of our High Priest., "yet without s in," 
"for there is no man thnt sinneth 
no t ; " but we ca n seek one who has 
fortified against that weakness, bat

tl ed ogainst the temptation , and can 
best" tell Us how to resist the same. 

Ther e a re other passages that show 
that we ore to confess our sins to 
each other, as, "He that coveret.h .his 
tranHgressions Hhall not prosper: but 
whoso confesseth and fonaketh them 
shall obtain mes:cy,n and, "Clear 
thou · me from hidden fnults." Now, 
we know that we cannot e<n-e r C''ir 

tr'ansgressions from God, neither can 
we hide our faults from him; for "nil 
things are naked and laid open be!ore 
the eyes of him with whom we ha\"e 
to do." and .. the eyes of the Lord ~u:-e 
iJ1 e ,·e ry place." Then clearly the 
language teaches that we arc not to 
keep our sins hidde~ from man. It is 
not necessary to tell a sin to more 
than one, unless some one has b~en 
wronged by .. it, then pursue the neces
h'n ry course to r ight the wrong; but 
ii we s in against the church, .or C\'Cn 

if nn individual s in is genern11y 
known, we should confess it be{ore 
the church, or nt ]east le_t it be known 
that. we have confessed it. 

Why do we sin? Above all other 
things, it is the most foolish. No 
true happineSs can emanate from it; 
nothing but woe and misery nnd de
spair! Then why-Q wby!-do we 
persist in it ? "The spirit indeed is 
willing, but the flesh is weak." When 
we commit s in, how hard it is to 
confess it! ·we must first get the 
·consent of OtJr minds to quit a s in be
fore we can confess it heartily. It 
is so much easier to do right nftCr 
we have confessed a sin; for: we. are 
comforted and strengthened in the 
assunmce that some one is praying 
for us, and is ever willing to adYise 
with us. 

" ' hat is the result when we re fu se 
to con!ess our sins? David answers: 
" When I kept silence, my bones 
waxed old through · m)~ roaring all the 
day long. For day and night thy 
hand ·was heavy uP,n me: my mois-
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tnre is turnl'd into the drought of 
summer." Aga in: "").ly sm is ever 
before me." II we fully understand 
the importance of c01;1fession and keep 
our consciences tender. we ca.nnot 
study our lessons w~l, we cannot a t
tend to any bUsiness successfu lly. 
white the':C is an unconfessed ana un
forgiven sin hnni:"ing over us. It is 
true thut we cnn go along, n"ever con
fes~ing a .ain, till our consciences be
come seared; but we should keep con
staOtly before our mindA that "it is a. 
f rarfnl t hing" to thus "fall into the 
hands of the living God." Then let us 
not get hardened, but, contrariwise, · 
nev~r be satisfied till our sins are con
fessed. 

Who· can tell the joy of sins tor
given? As there is no sorrow like 
tha t for sin, no trouble and pain like 
that caused by s in, so a lso there is no 
joy like thut of sins confessed and for-.• 
given, no peace and happin es8 and 
conte ntment like thnt resulting from 
th~ consciousness of ho ving res isted 
temptation and denied self for Christ ; 
for truly Utere is more· happiness in 
self-denia l than in self-gratiflcat.ion. 

When we are exceedingly an.xiou11 to 
do God's will, we do not need to have 
a duty pointed out to us in fiery let
ters by a . mysterious " handwri t ing 
on t-he wall," but need only to ha.ve it 
suggested to us, need on ly to know 
that it would please Jesus tor us to do 
that, and then we promptly on.d 
cheerfully go about tho performance 
of the some. We call a man a hero 
that can bra,·ely face a. cannon; he is 
indeed noble that dies for his friend; 
molje courageous than ei~her is the 
man that stands firm to the truth, re
ga~dless of public opinion; but, to my 
mind, there is none braver, more 
coUrageous, or more heroic than the 
man thnt frankly confesses his sins. 

Good Intentions. 

:\Jany a good intentioft dies from in .. 
attention. Il, through carelessness or 
indolence_ or selfishness, a good inten
ti ~n is not put int o effect, we have lost 
nn o pportunity, demora lized ourselves, 
and s tolen from the pi le of possible 
~d. To be born nncl not fed is to 
pe;ish; to launch a ship and nqlect It 
is to lose it; to have a. talent and bury 
it is to be n " wicked and slothful 
senant; " for in the end we shoJI be 
judged, not alone by whn.t we have 
done, but by what we could ha.ve done. 
-Sunday School Times. 

" "e ha,·e been told that t.wo artists 
were once cn llcd upon, in competition, 
each" to paint a picture illustrating 
rest. The first one portrayed Oil t~e 

CU n\'US u placid lake, whose unruffiCcl 
sur.face wns surrounded by peaceful 
meadows and everything suggest ive of 
qui~t nncl' solitude. Thnt wns his con
ceptiOn of rest. The other prQduced a 
picti1re Of a. roaring, foa.ming cata .. 
ract. By its side he placed n firmly .. 
rooted, sturdy QPk 1 wii!Qb Jijlll~ 0\1~ 4 
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strong. bough tmtil it hung over the 
very center of the .noisy cataract . On 
the end of that branch he placed 'a 
nest, with a bird calmly brooding over 
her young. That was his idea of rest. 
Surely this,' rather than the other, rep
rcsents· the true rest of the soul. God's 
a bounding grace has provided a sln·
ior, who stretches o u t his hands and 
says: "Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy i"aden, and I will 
gi\'e you rest." He places undei-neath 
us the e\·erlasting ai-ms, and, right in 
the midst of the rush of this world's 
difficulties and trials nod •temptations, 
we enter into this true sou) rest which 
hath been provided for· the people of 
God, whose susta ining grace is given, 
"without prescr ibing bow much ." 

THREE VALUABLE LETTERS. 

Dr. Hartman's Free Advice to Mrs. 
Robbins, of Alabama. 

The! following are short extracts 
from letter!-\ received by Dr. Hartman 
from .\Irs. )[. H. ·· nob bins, ~fontrose, 
Baldwin County, Ala. It "shows that 
the eor~~~'>pondcnce was n. most profit
alii~ one indef'd. Mrs RObbins says: 

•· 1 hn ,-e been 
a ffi i c ted for 
years pas t with 
what r know 
was chronic ca
tarrh, alt.hough 
our locn l phy- · 
s icinn Nnid I 

suffering 
from bronchi
tis. Hi s treat
ment did me 
no good, lmt. ruther harm. 1 hen.rd of 
l'e-ru-nu, and wrote to Dr. Hartman, 
who preseribeU for me. He said my 
trouble was chronic catarrh. I took 
P e-rn-nn, and improved. I cont:!1~cd 

taking it, and owe my present good 
health to Pe-ru-na.." 

In another le\ter she snys: "I have 
continued the use of Pe-ru-na. all win
ter. and ha"e never had ... a cold yd, 
which is something rare." Again she 
write.s: ~·I am feeling so well and free 
from. all s uffering that my heart goes 
out in thankfulness to you. I use all 
my .infl.uence in behalf of Pe-ru·na, 
aud ha,•c been quite successful in sev-

: crn.l instances." 
Send to The Pe-ru-na. Drug .Ma~u

fnc~uring Company, Columbus, Ohio, 
for Dr. Hartman's f.ree book on co.
tnrrh. 

Ask your druggist for n. free Pe-nl
un almanac for 1898. 

"TH~;y LIKE TO BE ~USER· 

ABLE."- So says Mr. Alex. Baird, ot . 
·~orth Uend, Wis., in a letter to the 
proprietor of Dr. Peter's Blood VitnJ .. 

. izer.- "Your medicine bns entirely 
cured me of rheumatism n.nd ot-her ail
ments. I ' used s ix bottles of it; some 
I gave to my neighbors, and I know 

· they were benefited; but when the bot-
: tl e wnH gone, they would not get any 
more until . the~' felt real sick a.galn. 
They seem to like to be miserable. 
T hey see the benefit I hcwe received; 
for I nm fifteen pounds heavier, and 

· healthier looking, and feel better thri.n 
I have for a. number of year s ." 

Are there others who "seem to like 
to be miserable?" They should heed 
Mr. Baird's advice. Dr. Peter's Blood 
Vitalizer is a. standard p reparation, 
having pa§sed a test o f- more than a 

· century's constant u~;e. It cannot be 
obtained in drug stores. Only local 
agents sell it-. Address Dr. Peter Fahr-
ney. 112-11 4 South .Hoyne Avenue, Cht:. 
cogo, Ill. · 

. " The J eruaalem Tn!rll;r" II 11 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother William :.\f. L'nnce changes 
his uddres!; from Dillton to Guru, 
Tenn. 

Brother :F. B. Srygley nnd J. H . 
Whitlock h;ne made arrangements to 
h o ld a discussio n at Fort Payne, Ala., 
and it. wus to ha,·c beguh on the 11th 
in st. 

A pleasa nt eYent of last week was 
the ,·is i t of Brother F. W. Smith; of 
Fra n klin. He hn s nwde arrangements 
to preach monthly next ye·ar at · Al
lens,·i ll e, I\'y., Lynnvi llQr.. and H owell, 
Tenn.' lle may also f,rench at P'eters· 
burg. -) 

Brother E . V. ~lills is in Wilson 
County takiug new · subscribers and 
renewuls lo1· the Gospe l Advocate. He 
w, •• al so preach for ch urches h e ' ' isits 
wl~ellt.! \'C I : clc~ iz·cd. The . brethren will 
find it to tl~ e ir intCI'CSt to ~ommlt him 
;t.bout ·~ny good book they may wish 
to pur~bnse. 

Brother H. }'. Williums left last 
week for no,·er. H e will spend some 
time with the church there, and it

.duce the brethren to read the Gospel 
Advocate nnd good , dC\'otionnl books. 
\-Ve feel sure the brethren wi11 gh•e 
him n hearty wCicome and encournge
ment jn the work . 

Brother A. P. Stout, of Eagletown, 
Ind., left home on the 4th inst. for an 
evn ngeli stic tour to :F1oricln, vin 
]{noxville, Chatta nocgn, Atlanta, etc. 
Brother Stout is the author of the 
very excellent bool<, ' ' The J -e rus.'l lem 

·TragedY'." We feel sure the brethren 
will gJnq ly t:eceive hjm. 

- ,_.M~~~ied , ut the home of the bride's 
mothei,", Mrs. \ V. )lankin, near Rucker, 
Tenn., at 4:30P.M., December 2~fiss 

Sue Grau Mil1er to Dr~ r~. C. G. Buch
.annn: of Menlow, Texas. S. n. Logue 
officiated. Th is young Jrc1ir start off 
in life under auspiciouS ~ ircumstances, 
and we wish for the1n. success and 
happiness abundant. • 

The assignments of the copyrights 
on my Sunday school maps, • " The 
Trnveh; of Jesus " nncf" The .Journeys 
::md Deeds of J esus," have. long since 
expired. Henceforth t h e Sole right to 
puQ)ish n~d sell said maps is vested 

.wholly in me. The Christiun public 
will take notice. Both maps will be 
merged into one, and valuable new 

oq mntter will be nddeO .-A. P. Stout, 
ln~linnnpolis, Ind . 

Brother P . J. Tinsley llns gone to 
New York, where be w ill be for the 
next e ight or ten days buying milli
nery and othe r goods. So0 'soon as he 
returns borne he will move farther 
north on CoUege s treet to the house 
occ'llpied so long by the Sol. }"'rank
land Company, where he will make a 
number of additions to his bus iness. 
Brother Tinsley is nn nctivc worker in~ 
tlie ~burch, and we would be 'g lad to 
know t~nt the brethren gh•e him a 
triaL 

llrother Jame:; H. Morton an
nounces his work in East Te...'lnessee: 
"The Lord w illing, I will comme_nce 
my labors in East Tennessee !or t he . 
present year at Cle\'cland on the third 
Lord 's day iJ1 January; Chatntn , the· 
fourth Lord's day; and Calhoun, the 
.fifth Lord's day. Brethren, let ~s a ll 
la~r to plant the primiti\'C gospel in 
every nook and corner of Tennessee. 
How many destitute ' p laces in our 
grand old State shal! be help~d to the 
gospel this . yenr1 There itre many 

. p laces, even in Tennessee, '~h.~ch are 

GOSP~L AbVOCATE. 

Uestitizte Or the pu're gospeL Shall 
we icli:); fo ld our hanlls and be fn.diff.e·r· 
cut to their c laims? God will not hold 
hiin guiltle~s who can help in this 
grand and g lorious work, but will not 
clo it. :\l_v nddr~..-~!! wi11 be Clevehmd, 
Drndley County, Tenn." 

.lohn 1.-. Howe, editor. of the Chris
t inn T.e:~iler, died Wednesday, Decem· 
her ~n. 18!1 7 , at the home of his son 
}'rank,in Al;:ron,O. 'l'heendcnmecnlm
ly aiH1 pcaceru lly at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon . The fnmily were nil with 
him, except his youngest son , in the 
Leader office. His faithful wife car ed 
for him devotedly day and night dur
ing l~is ei~ht-1pon ths' illness. His con
dition hac! bCen r t!-garcl ed serious for 
:.ome wc<•ks, but no one expected the 
end so suddenly. Services were held 
at A.kron on l"'riday, and the body was 
placed in the mult of Glendale Ceme· 
tery, for In ter io te~ment in' the family 
lot nt Wudsworth . ...!....Christi:m Leuder. 
The Leader Company have our warm· 
es t sympathy in the death o f their 
chi e f eclit o1·. l3rother Rowe has long 
bE"en connected wit h the religious 
press. He was nssociatc cchtor with 
Benjam in Franklin. of the American 
Christhln He view. The T ... eader gives 
these lines: 
Slrep, sollllc r, lake thy re11t, t hP. hnttiC·s o'f'r: 
Ne'e r sha(t thon heA r n~uln the ca nnon's ronr: 
lo"u i~~rul wzls t 1ho!1 till !IeAth. 'mit! toll 1uHI strlf~. 
Now there awn its ror thef' "' c rc wu ur life. 

When thou dhlst he11 r the cA ll lor me ~• 10 ll g:h t . 
'l'hou didst 11t once obt•y. hsttlcd for r i~o:ht: 
Home. frieud!l, and lu~u r ies thou tlitbt dcuy: 
'fhou, for 11 nobl e en usc, le ft Jtll-to die. 

As WI} the !towers s trew upon th y ~ ra'.'l', 

· We 1hink o r whnt wns doue ou r l:uul to szn·•·: 
Therefore the mc111ory • r thee is denr, 
And to our he11rU tt10u shn\t C\'f•r he ncmr. 

Thou hu;~t the rh·cr crosscd-mllrched oo IJcforc, 
Into the bette r lnntl-\:ampcd 1'"·11 its !hore: ~ 

'l'b ere thou ror us wilt wntt-we're e ominw. ' tou, 

Th11t we !IItt y shnre with t hee the ~rn.nd revlt~w. 

The 'paper will be managed as bere to
foJ·c, while Brother Jumcs S. Hell wi11 
become cditol'. 

P eo ple will follow the man who will 
not follow them. · 

Even the denominations are getting 
· tired of societies. 

The road of' self-!4acrifice leads to 
the temple of success. 

The man who _thinks too much o( 
himself cannot be happy. 

There are few trib\Jlations for him 
whose thoughts are noble . 

The mnn who is sure o f n home in 
heaven ca~ ensily endure ·poverty in . · 
th is life. 

Conten tment and joy are found in 
activity . The path to glory is not 
named Idleness. 

No mun ever yet grew· to be great by 
putting off t ill to-morrow whnt he 
shou ld do to-day. ' 

The religion that can not be prac
ticed always and. ever y where is not 
worth practicing at nll. 

Evil trave ls in crowds, because it is 
cOwardly; truth is bra\'e ~md walks 
alone, b ecau !;e it is the truth. 

There· are six indiviclunls and nearly 
fifty churches in the Southern Presby· 
te rhm Church that nre each support· 
ing misSionaries of their own. 

Personal holiness is essent ia l to s uc
cess in Hav ing sou ls. If we.woulcl win 
sOuls -to Christ, we must be winsome. 
E,·e ry shining · Christian life attracts · 
me n to Je~:;u s . Noth ing is more beau· 
tiful than a devout, consecrnted life. 

\¥e will find need for e,·e ry good· 
thing that we may learn . T h e value 
of knowledge that we store away now 
may not · be uncovered for many 
year$j but, ns sure aS we exist, it will 
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one day be found to be a treasure of 
excCCding great price. 

"Drat her's c ross , so •,,e got to be 
extra patient. Where he lacks, I try 
to Oe especiully st rong. · He does the 
same for me, and thus we try to keep 
the balance e\·en. But strange to sny, 
this agn•ement hu.s kept me from gos
s iping ns much as formerly, und · I 
know he bns bette r control of his t em
per~· That was the philosophy of one 
wise person . Is it no L worth ado(lt
ing ? 0 how much better nnd happier 
we would nil be if we only pursued 
this course! · 

A little boy is l<nown to me who 
failcd .to be in the front of hi~ c lasses 
Just year. He mnclc a unmber of ex
cuses for fnlling Ut~ hlnd, but _this ;rear 
he ~•lid: " J will h e among th e fore· 
most.' ' He is now lending. "r will" 
melts obstnc l e~ out of the way like 
snow melts unde r the scorching rays 
of the ~un. 'J,' he boy who does his best 
i~ sure to succeml. ~ot h i ng worth 
gaining is won w ithout much toiL 
The boy who fail s nt. first will succeed 
if h e conti nues to try. ·· Strnit and 
narrow i:-; the wny •· that leads to nll 
good. All s hould leurn to do .their 
best. 

Speaking of the origin of things, a 
writer is r em inded to te ll us the · fo l
lowing interesting item in regard to 
the ol"igin of the c ntmt: "The crnvat 
was once the namc·of n gz·cat military 
IHHion- the Cravat es, or the Bnlkans. 
Jt was their fn shion to wrap large 
s hawls or pieces o f c loth around their 
necks and shoulders. About the mid· 
die of the reign of Louis XIV. he uni 
formed several regiments in this fash 
io n. w it h huge s lutwls about their 
uecks. The fashion took, and the 
shawl diminished in size to the sligh t 
s trip of cloth we s till have with us."
Selected. 

Edward Eve rett Hule has a story of 
a young mnn whose fami ly, poor, but 
ambitious, hoped he would de,•elop 
into u min ister or a lrn'"yer; bnt. the 
llld had n. decid ed talent for the 
plumbing bus iness. In vuin he was 
urged to go to college. He re plie4 
that n good plumber was more needed 
in his mtt ive town than an nverage 
professional man; and, in the end, he 
proved thnt h e was right , ancl made a 
s uccess o f his chose n vocation. In 
contrast to his wisfl:om, how many 
nt'e n ~pass contemptuously by lhe place 
they might fi ll , leaving it to an in
cOmpetent and uninte lligen t worker, 
" 'h ile they strive townrcl honors for 
,,·h tch they rtre not suited, and which 
they never attain! - Forwnrd. 

How very careful we shou ld be of 
our words! We nre told that we 
shou ld th ink twice before we speak 
once. ](we are feeling- unkindly. we 
nrc arlvjsed to count ten before speak
ing; but when the blood boils, ten is 
not one~fifth counted before hasty ,_ 
u ngry ~·ords are rolling out of our 
mouths-and this usually .among our 
fr iends and those who loYe us best ; 
for among strangers we are on our 
gt-~nnl and fairly con trol ourselves; 
but nt home among our loved . ones 
Wf.! become careless. nnd in an un
guarded moment titter words for 
whic h we ore ~eurtily ashamed almost 
nS soon as they Jmve f,!SCapCd our lips; 
but such words ca n never be recdlled . 
We npologize and are forgh;en, for 
~0\'e forgives tilf seventy t·imes ' sevenj 
but the wounds, t.be scars, remain. 

Anything that" hinders our getting 
to heaven we should resolut~l,Y sa'cri· 
fice. An i-llustration · of th.is is the 
fljght of Cortez on thri.t fearful 'night 
wh~n the AzteCs Compelled the in
vB.'ders to escape fpr their lives. The 
vas't mosses· of g~IQ that .had:-be~n ac-

cumu lated were more than 
cm·ried away, as euch soldier would 
ha,·e to tight his way through. The 
men were a llowed to take what they 
cou ld , . but the commander wnwned 
them of .o,·crloading. "For," said he, 
•· he tra,·els snl.est in the dark night 
who t ra\'els lightest.' ', The more cau
tious '111en heeded the adYice so giYen, 
but others were less self-restrained. 

· Some bound h eavy chains of gold 
a bout their necks and shoulders, some 
filled their wa llets with· the bulky in
gots. till they literally s taggered un
cle z· their burden. The experience of 
the conflict thnt ensued Ueruonstrnted 
tlle wisdom of the adYice gi\'en by the 
commnncler, and the folly of those 
who (;died to heed it; for all s uch be· 
11ame an easy prey to the lances of the 
Azt ecs. To Sa\'e life, all else hnd to be 
abnndoncd; and thnt night pO\'erty 
itself wns the greatest riches. We 
ought to see whether there is any
thing keeping us awa,v from Christ; 
:uul i f we find that tbere is anything. 
no matter h ow tlear it is to us, we · 
should cut it off or cast it awny-}""'or· 
ward; 

How hard it is fo1· u s all to do as 
well as we know! It would be ~ard 
to find ·any Dible s tudent who wou ld 
~~~1 im an.r authority in the Dibl e for 
the pas tor system :~s practiced to· 
clay ; yet, when pressed for a r easo n 
for s uch action. it is claimed that it 
works well. So did Beec·h e r contend 
of infant bapt is m. Nothing ca n work 
well that overthrows the authority of 
God's word. Jt is nlways good to ,\•alk 
by ' fn ith. to do as Gocl clirects. "To 
him that knowt•th to do good and J 
doeth it not, to him it is sin ." The 
elders are exhorted to feccl the church 
of God, but we nowhere find such nn 
exhortation to the man-made pastor. 
The e lde r is the o\·erseer. bnt the un
JO;Criptura l pastors feel that they must 
O\'ersee the elders. The elders nrc 
"old fogie s, and t oo slow .for this pro
gress i\'e age." P eter admonishes: 
"The elders which are among you I 
exhort, \v h o am IJ.lSo an elder, and a 
witness of the sufferings of Christ, 
and also ·a partaker of the glory that 
shall be revenlCcl: fe ed the flock of 
Oo<z which i ~ among you, taking the 
oversight thereof, not by consl l'aint, 
but willingly; no t. for filthy lucre, but 
of a ready mind; ~either a s being 
lords m·er God's h eritage, Out being 
ensampl~s to the flock. And when 
the chief Shepherd sha ll <1ppenr , ye 
shall receive a crown of glorj thnt 
fadeth not awnx.'' Jnst.end of the 
elders doing the tenchi'ng nud tnldng 
the oversigh t of the church of God, 
e\'en the best qualified, those who are 
ensamples to the flock and whose 
knowledge of the worcl o f God is s~c
ond to none, must talte a back sent, 
w h ile the hired .rnstor is put to the 
front to entertain those who hu,·e 
itching ears. Many of the church 
members h n,·e become so worldly that 
they cannot find any entertainment 
in the worship itself, but they must 
have the hired pastor, an entertaip.ing 
speaker, to draw the crowd, and 
thereby keep 'Up outward appear
ances. They rely more on these to 
keep alive the church than they do 
s pirituulity and nn earnest conse
cration. .J11st here I nm reminded of 
the words of Spurgeon: "If you and 
I fe lt our Lord's anxiety to be sen•ing 
God and winning i;ouls, we shou ld fincl 
refreshment in the. sen•ice itself, e,·en 
as h e did ." • 

For prices and samples of dresses 
made to order from new spring goods 
of the latest pattern, our Indy readers 
sh.ould ~end to J. B. Barnes Jewelry.-~ 
Cc;>mpnny, Louisvj11e, J{y. You can 

. rely 'on them . 



)t c ~linnville has e lectric ligh t!:i. • 

Counterfeit s ilve r dollars are in cir, 
t• Hin t ion in Aus t in, Texas. 

The gold ~duct of the wo rld for 
1897 is estimated at $240,000 ,000. 

The cotton c r op q_f t h e Un ited States 
for 1897 foots up 10';250,000 bales. 

Congress con \'ened 'vith only five of 
Ttmnessee's r epresentathes in their 
seat s . · 

The deficit in t he re ,·enues of the 
Gon!rmue n t fo r the past s ix months 
is $44,3&5,00_0. 

Coll~) ion s at the office of internal 
revenue io Nash ville o n December 31 
amounted to $3,332 .G2. 

Of the 250,U:ll r e<:r ui ts for the Ger
man arm y examined last year. on ly 
:!S5 we re un able to read uud write. 

The Board of Staie Cha r ities of T en
nessee tpct in the librnry of the Capi
tol on t he m orning o f the 4th ins t. 

The United Stat es Tn!nsur·y h as 
co11led in a ll $100 s il \'er certifit!otes to 
g uard aga inst a dange rous counte r
fe it . 

:\ ew Xork ce lebrated its entra nce 
upon it s careet· a s the second la rgest 
nHIITh! ipa li t,r of t he world 0 11 .htnu· 
ary 1. 

Le banon had a des truct in• fire o n 
the night of Decem ber 2fl . The loss 
is es timated •at· $80,000; in surance, 
$68,000. 

The Spi nne rs ' U nion at :'lew Bcd
fOrd~filss., lllHini~ous l y voted to re'
s ist by a s t rike th e 'pr oposed reduction 
of wnges. 

A s lig ht eart hquak e slu4ck wns felt 
in Clarksville, Pc1nbrokt>, l<y., and 
other points in thnt vici nit y on the 
night. of the 5t h h1st. 

In Chicago t hure arc IJ1 2 P1·otestnnt 
churches and' 1(16 Gntholic churc hes. 
T he Luther.nns lea cl and t he )_£etho-
d ists nr e second i1~ numbers. 

Art es ian weJls h ave Jlt'ov'ed s uccess
ful in 1"\ew South \Va le!'i, the urea 
wjth in which un<le rg1·o und wate r is 
fqu ll(l extendi ~1g 62,ooo sqm1re m il es . 

The David!::on J~\unber Compa ny's 
sawm i11 , in ~ashvill t! , wn!-' deRt r oyed 
by fire on the morn,ng of December 
31. The loss iS $12,000, w ith $8,000 in· 
sura nee. 

T he Southe rn Bankers' Convention 
at Atlanta urged the car;ce llntion of 
a ll the g reenbacks and th e Trensury 
notes of 1890, a nd the s ubstit utton of 
bank notes. 

The a nnual poultry a mi lJi'rd show 
of t h e" Nashville P oultry Dreeder s' As
socia tion ~pened in the old Olympic 
'!'heater on the 4th' inst., ·w ith a fine 
di s play of fowlS . 

The sales of . foreign a nd domestic 
·wool fo r 1897 in t h e t hree principal 
marke t s of the coun t r y , Doston, New 
York, an~l Pjlilarlelphia, amounted to 
527,055,574 pounds. 

· The coi lec tio n for the re lief of s uf
fering Cubans ' r aised by the \Vas.hing
ton Star r eached the s um . of $691. 
rrhe amount, with . other • Contribu
t ions, will be forwntded to Consul 
G--;;neral Lee. 

Ther e was· n d isast r ous snowstorm 
at Pittsburg 3nd .Alleghany 011 Decem· 
be~: 31. The loss tO the Be ll Telepbgne 
Compa ny. in Ind'iiuln , J effe rson, and 
Westrphr e la nd pomJt,i~~ . Pn. , will 
.reach "$125,000! 

GOSPEL . A 

The last payment of $8,500,000 on 
the purchase price ot the Un ion P a· · 
citic Ra ilroad has been deposited with 
the subtreasury. The check was 
pnssed through the Fourth National 
Bank of Chicago. 

Judge J. l\f. Dickinson'M splendid 
sub~trban home a t Nnsllv ille has been 
purchased by the Sisters of Charity of 
St. Joseph's Church at n. cost of $50,-
000, <'.'Dd . upon t he s ite they will erec t 
Hn infirmary at a cost of $ 100,000. 

Comptroller Harris, while in New 
York, borrowed $225,000 for the State, 
and it is a lmost certain tha t more 
inoney will bnve to b e borrowed in a 
s hort while. The total amount bor
r owed dUring the yea r i,s $725,000. 

The firm of ' Varner, Stuart & Co., 
of Clent.land, 0 ., ha,·e r cce h ·ed f rom 
the Cardiff I ron Founders; Compa ny, 
J•:ngla.nd , an order for 4,000,000 tons of 
iron o re. The price agreed upon was 
5.15 pe r ton, delivered on t he dock s at 
Curd iff. 

It is reported tha t 6, 100 Arme nian 
rt!fu gees have e.s<•aped to P e rsia and 
a 1·e in great need . The dispensaries 
o f t h e Ame rican miss ion s tation are 
'·row <l ecl w ith applicants fo r . rel ief, 
a nd t.he_ miss iona ries are stra ining 
c,·ery nerve to h elp them. 

T he annual report of the passenger 
bu s iness o f t he Pacific Mail S team s hip 
Con)pany shows an in crease in travel 
between t hi s country and t he Orient . 
The approx im ate numbe r of passen
g-en; c:11·ried to atHl f rom China a ud 
.lapan <luring the year was 12,000. 

Tht• e xc itement. oHr the elect ion o f 
a United States Senator in Ohio is in
lt! T~se . The L Cg is lature adjourned ove r 
u ntil thi s week . T h e OO mbinat.ion 
:1gai tlst )fr. Hmwa se.ems· to be firm 
in opposition to him , but i t is doubt
fl) l if they ca n ng re.e on a Jnan among 
th(•mselves. 

ln t he little town of F ri emhw ille, ·on 
the northe rn border line of Penn syl
\" anin. there a r·e twe nty pe r sons over 
nine ty yea r s of age, and fi ve-Mrs. 
~l"ary Culle n , .Tohn GPise n, Willi am 
Derby, ~frs . E llen Garey, and )frs. 
P hillancy Gollen-ha\"e pnssed the 

century nwrk. 

Presid e n t .T cr<' :Raxter, o f the Ten
nesr-;ee Centra l Hnilroad, and assoc i
ates recently paid $ 125,000 at Cross
,·ille, Tenn., the amoun t o( the firs t 
note due on the purch ase o f. t})a t road. 
Complet ion of the rond is now a cer
ta in ty. Col. Baxter lw s gone to St. 
I~o ui s to arrange: for beginni ng work 
on t he rond . 

Thomas .1. Semmes, of :\"pw Orleans , 
· and H . C. Tompkins, of Mont.gonlery. 

Ala., r ecentl y fl ied n. bill i n the Ch an
cer y Court nt B inh inghnm , Ala. , ask
ing for the appointment of a rece iver 
for the E lyton Land Com pany, to ta.ke 
ch a rge of the -compa-ny's dividend 
trust fun(ls for the benefit of the divi 
de nd bondholders. 

Many of the la rge cotton manufac
turing companies of ~ew E ng lund 
ha \'e j o ined the moveme nt tO lower 
the wage sched ul e in Jan ua r y, which 

/ 

was inaugurated the ·Full River 
corporation s. · Th.e . reduct ion upplies 
to treas urers. JHipe rintendent s, O\'Ci-

seers, a nd clerks, as w e ll as s pinne r s 
and o ther oper atives·. 

The ·United Stutes coni mi ~es g h ·e 
e mployment. to nea rly a qunrter of a 
mill ion m en, wo'i-king Ht:~ dnys each 
year. It is estima ted tha t eac h m a n 
procluces 72 1 g ross to ns of coa l per 
ann um . or about. 807 net t ons. a n a\'
ernge for a day of a little m~re than 
fou r net tons. T his coal comes fron\ 
2,59!) diffei-ent mines, exclUsi\'e of the 
a nth r aci te mines. 

On tlw nig ht o f December G Frank C. 
· ~l cGa ughey myste riOm; ly tli~nppenred 

fro m the home O'f hi s cous in , 0 . C. 
\\'hi tes id c. at Rethpngt' , Tenn. Dili
gent and contin ued effor ts h ave been 
made to find hi m or to learn some
thing concerpi'ng him , but witho ut 
succe~s. :\le<:u ug-h ey is 17 yen rk.. o ld ; 
5 f t>et. nnd 11 inc hes high, rather thirio 
nncl ca rries hi s heacl a littl e to one 
side ; has dark blue eyes, sa nd y haii-, 
ancl ~a llow complexion. 

\Y altt• r W . \Ynt t has been in,·es ti
gat ing- ~be Sont lH• 1·n cotton m ills , with 
som e astonish ing- results. He tindR 
"tha t there a n• -1 ,000 ,000 spindles at 
work; that the mill s re present. an ' in
\"estmeut of $S0,000.000; thnt of this 
c:1pita l :dJout X$ J H~ I' cen t is o f SouUi
cru origin a ncl ownt>rs hip, and on ly 
about. 12 pe r ct•nt hm; come from t he 
Xo nh: and that th e Xorthe ru capital 
iTJ\'l"Sted ·in Sontln• r n mill s uniformlY 
p:tys larg-er r e lll l'll !': t hnn capitnl sim i
larl;r in\'cs tecl a t the Xorth." 

The Lumher 'J'r;ul e .lournal sa yfii : 
"Th e outlool< fo 1· JR9R is ,·ery prom• 
is ing. T he li c1uidn tion o f the pn!':t. has 
]llact'ct the cou n tr,Y on a sou nd flnan 
r.inl basis; the farm t>rs . ns a r ul (" , nre 
in hettt> r :-~h a pe than fo r a long time ; 
th e econom ieR o f ~p,·e ral ,VE"ars in
SIII"t' liber:li h uyin{!' to re pine(' what 
has bt'en clt>stJ'Oy("d by the natura l 
flight of t ime ; wt> arE" at peace at 
hom e ~mel abrond ; our fore ig n trade is 
g1·ow ing enormo us ly: and. in fac t, 
t•,·e rything conspir<'s to mnke t his the 
m ost pros pt>rous land e ver fn, ·ored of 
FI C'nvetl with mnh~riu l blt>sr-;ings.'' 

The ccss io 11 o f Kiao Cha n Hny to 
<: cnnany tnkf's th e form of a l er~se for 
an inch•finitP tim('. C.ennan,r is nt. lib
<'rty to e r ect o n the cecl ecl territoi-y 
a ll tlw nccessnr.\· bu ildings :~ncl es tab· 
lii-;hm e nt~-;, ancl to take t.he measures 
rPquired for the ir protection. With 
Hu!-isia in possession o f Port Arthur , 
(;crnmny holding Kino Chnu Day, and 
t hP probable occ npntion o f Hai Nau 
Jsl nncl hy the French, the <lismember· 
ment o f .China seems to be b ut a qu C.s
t. ion of t ime. Orea t Britain's ves~els 
nrc a n chored off Ch e mulpo and POrt 
Ar thur, indicating thnt coun try >V iii 
h ave '' ,·oice in future nrrang~meuts . 

.. The impor t trade of Sou th Aniei-
Jca and Cen t r a l Ame r ica, incl udi ng tlie 
West. Indies," says t.he P hilncle lpliia 
Times, "is $600,000,000 ann unlly . This 
trade is nearly all in manufactured 
g-oods. Of t hi s :nnount the U nited 
States. the neares t neighbor of the 
Latin-American Sta tes , and bound to 
the m by the senti m enta l as well as 
pract ical ties in s imilarity of form of 
go\'e rnme ut . furnishes about $90,000,4 

000, o r n sca nt 15 pe r cent. The Oitl
nnce of t-his e normou s and profitable · 
trade is brought acr oss the .Atla ritic 
from the manufac tories of E nglai!d , 
German~· . France, Belgium, It-aly, a nd 
o ther EuroPean countries." 

. It is given . out that wine is to be 
used n t a ll dinne r s a nd ente i-tain· 
ment~ given by t h e member~¥ Of tis.e 
Ca bine t , nild t he New York Voice sa'Ys 

thnt "the good things sa id ·· o f the 

i)!li)~!l!l!l!li)!l!l!l~-i),_ 

c·onsumption:i<li.o 
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION 

cure consumption ? Y cs and 
no. Will it cure every case? $. 

. No. What cases will ·it cure i 
then? Those in their urlier $ 
stages, cspeci>\lly in young $ 
people. We make no · uag-~ 
geu.ted claims, but we h. ave .. 
positive evidence that the · 
early use of . 

Scott's [mul.siori . . · 

of Cod-liver ~I with Hypo- ~ 
phosphitcs of Lime and Soda $ 
1n these casc:s ·results in a I 
positive cure to a 1.:rge num- $ 
Lu. In advanced cases, how- $ 
tver, where a cure is impossi- $ 
ble, this well-known remedy $ 
should be relied upon to pro- I 
long life surprisingly. $ 

soc. and $t.oo, all druggists. ~ 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N~w York. ~ 

~~e@e€@€@~6€~ 

P reside nt in th is con nect ion earlier i;, 
t.he udministr:tt io n w ill ha n• tO : h e 
tnken back or great ly moclifi ecl. ~ot 
sihce )Irs . Hayes pres ided in the 
Whit e HJ)Jse h as t here b een. :my nt
tempt to nbolh:h the use of wi 1ws nncl 
liquors nt nclministrntion dinn er s and 
socia l e nt er ta inme nt'!; , and the abso- 1 
h lte su rrender of t he p1·esent ad minis:. 
trutlon to whnt. is mert> l_,. a soc iety 
cl ictum i ~ excused iTt t hi s instance 't;:.H · 
tne ground that doi ng other .• vise 
might offenc! the cliplomntic repre
~entati ves of fo r e ig n go:vennnc nts." 

The ~ew York Voice snys : "Within 
two blocks from e ithe r s ide of · th e 
ca~pu !'i of Yale U ni\'ersity nucl . 
the 'goreen ' are sixty-s ix rum sh ops .. 
Ail bu t t hree or four nrc o rd inary. 
!in loons; the oth ers nre liquot·-se lli ng
~torcs or coJi ege c lu bs w hich hold 
regu lar li cen ses. They embrace e ve ry· 
sort of gorog selling. from the s it'mptu 

. mlS ' ca fe ' nt Tra ege1·'s to th e f oul 
dives frequented by wome n of the 
b iJi-ICr sort. All these r eSorts are 
pn"tron ized by s t u<l ~ni s more or le~s . 

lnit mnny ,nre p1·a ct icrtlly s us tai nccl b~, 
the college boys' trade. For two days 
I have been prosecu t ing my in qu i'rif!s 
i ii New Have n , and lla ,·c been able to 
learn o f but t wo out o f the 250 pro
f E!ssor s o f Yctle's fa culty w ho are e \'e n 
suspected of voting or throwing t he ir ' 
liifluence on an~' occa!':ion ag-ainst this 
state o f a ffairs." 

The new fr~ight depot o f the T.oui ~- . 
" ille & ~nsh,, ilJ e Railroncl ; nt t he 
Nor th Co llege st reet c r ossing-, was 
completed last. wee k. The building is 
40X22o feet, und will b e used to r e lieve 
t he conges ted condition of the other
freigh t depots at Lin c k 's. T h.c ne w 
b\lildin g wil l be usecl a s a d c lh·e ring 
depot, a nd w ill perm it t he halHlli"n i; of 
h Venty -two addit ional c;.t r loac ls ench 
day. The Uuil lli.ng is <:o,·eJ·c<l wi tli 
corrugated iron. Whil e the cl e pot · it
se lf is a s ubstu ntia l woodt•n :--t ruct ure. 
it has o nl y been built f01· tempomry 

or until s ui table accommodations 
can be provided for ha nclli ng- t he .en 
t i;e business at th.nt ~tation . . T he • 
r oadway for wagons, on the north s ide · 
of the b~ilding, is being mnc::damize~! · 
nn<l it is expected that t he new build
i~g will b e re:1dy for occupanC?Y -by 

· the middle of the month. 
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BhoUeJr: of -this place, owing to weakness 
• of the n erves, was~ tOr a timo unable to 

attend to hl..s du i.ies. He makes this 
1tatement: u1 have suffered foro. long 
time trvm weak nerYes. After 1 had 
taken a bottle of H ood's Sarsaparilla 1 
became quite well agaiu. Tho wca.kncss 
of· the nervea bas now \Vholly disappear.ed 
and I am able to attend to my duties 
qalll. I am therefore grateful to Hood 's 
Suuparilln and I recommend it to every~ 
one who sutrers from weak. nerv~s." 

H d' Sarsa~ 00 : S parma 
h the best - In fa&Ot the One True Blood Purlner. 

Hood•· Pill aro"U>o ouly ~!lis 10 take 
5 1 S wlth Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

Gossip hns ma!lt· m:tny a home un
happy; gossip has pnrt ed husbands 
and wh·es ; go!ois.i p ha s blnckened and 
s uJJied th£> churuciCn:; • of muny poor 
girls: goNsip ha!-i purh•d Jo,•c rs who 
wo uld hnn~ been happy, if it had not 
bet"n for it. One little mi!-1!-ih."p or one 
little inclh~cret i ot1 will cn u Nt' gossip to 

rise · wi thfull Mrength and s tart nher 
mi~sion. Her, llicl we sn.r '? \vt' ought 

not to, (or we hun· our rn~1le gosl)ipc r !-1, 
HncJ. as a rule. the,\· nrc l<'n times as 

Tenomous a~ a female. A good, henlth,v 
male gossiper i:-: nbout n!-i m ea n mHl 

tlnn,;e rous ns t h e meanest thing on 
earth.-Bx . 

A Th ng \\~~~h Knowing. 

~o need of cut.ting off a woman's 
1Jrcust or n mnn's cheek or uose in n 
v_u.i nttempt- _to cuTe cnnccr: no use of 
nppl~ 'ng burning plnstcrs to the fl esh 

_ ..., .;;-ll<!. tort-uring theme nlready weak 

om Jo'Uffcring. Soot-hing, balmy, uro
mntic oils give !-iafc: ··spccd~'l-nd ccr
tu in cure. The most horrible form ij 
ot cn ncer of the fnce. bn•nst , womb. 
month, stomach; lnTge tnrnor:-:. ug ly 
ulcer s, t\stnla, catarrh: terrible skin 
disen.seR. etc., q re'. nil snc<.'essfull y 
1reated by the npplicnfiot! of variou~ 
fo rms of Rirople oi ls. Send for:. book, 
muiled free, 'gh· ing • particul~rs ancl 
pri c;e~ of oil~. AcJdre~s Dt·, ;.n. ).f. Rye, 
Uo'X. 25, Jndh1nnpolis, Ind . (Cut U1is 
~ut nnd send to S<?me sufferi ng one.} 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylnng-Ylnug, l'iolet, heliot r o pe, und 
rpse Snchet. Senc.J J5 c~nts for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of dr.lightful i111ported sncht"t powder. 
Jn111t the thinJt t o lny in your trun1< or 
•mong yonr ciAtheR to t{ive tht>n1 R 
delh•nte nromn. Pfiecl in the lining of 
drt!~;w.fi nnd in lounging pillows to 
give n luxnrion' frngrnn <'t". Address 

·The Oriental &cbet Coropnny, Box 
4:\5, Atlnntn, On. 

· AGgNTS.-New nluminum lead pt!n
cil ju~t out: lash:: fin~ yt>ar~: $:l l{llar

aott>f'd huMtler~·"'Clai.l_v: ~tt ll s to e\'e ry 
bJU~ineEIR mnn nnd elPrk: drop <'''€"r,\'
tbing: sample, with <'OOtlflf'ntinl term-., 
2.S centR. }i'ountfl in pc•n f.:-t:e w ith fht;;t 
five orders. C .• J. Brenning. JiS Broad-
way, New York . · 

\Vomen are mon• c•nnninJ! thnu m t:-n 
in concealinJ: g-rn ~· hail· and baldness, 
and nrc wi!-il'l' in se lt.>cting- :1ntidott•s . 
Hnll's Hair Hcncwcr i!O. 11 fn,·orite with 

· th~m . 

The Opium a~d· MorPhine Habits. 
"Wbat We ,May Do to bcSan·d "Ill a littl e hook, 

~:Ivins: full pattioulaf'l'tDf a Nlhtbht cure. 1-'rcft. 

Pro i• 1., OlcphiOI1 l?opl. ll., Lt.b•n9n1 ~;19, 

HARDEMAN . . 

Slstl'r BelUe Hardeman waa born Nov. 2. 
1S51; and wa11 ~arrled to Brother Lon Hard e-

~nhaen o~~~:: t~9~~=~el s~:y~1~G6~:c~d 1 ~iv!~~ 
conSistent Chri~t !an \Ue till her death. She 
leaves a huRbi nd and ft:ve children to mourn 
her death. I have never met a more devoted 
c: r n~ecllonn.lc fnntll y. Our lou !11 h;r e ter· 
nal .gain. We are thankfu l tor the promise 
or meell,ng our; be loved s iste r, wl•h all the 
red~mcd, In t~e home beyond th e grave. 

Martin, Tenil. J . S. HARKINS. 

CHAW FORD. 

Dl ~d Rt her home, Oakwood, Ala., Dec. 5, 
1~7. Slater Pa,tay Crawford, 1¥1te nt Broth
er Munr~c Crawford. sister Patsy was 
born. Feb. 18, 1870, v.•u bapll:r.ed In J~S. and 
J:,·cd a pure and, .spotles1 rt~ until h.ef dpath. 
Sill' ~aa pure. i1umble, loving, and ('b~d !eot 
to the M~atcr. She leaves a loT.Ink hull
ban&1, ftve little children, and mahy lo\·Jng 
frlc{ld ~;: bu t "we soirow not as those which 
have no hope.". 

"Asjecp In Jesus, blessed s leep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

J. H. HALBROOK. 

PHESTON. 

Slater Tula A. Pres ton, daught~r of Elder 
G. C. ftnd Siste r Lucy Preston, was born Aug. 
28. 1867. , She .obeyed th e gospel when about 
alxt,~C!n years Qf age , and lived a faith Cui fol
lower o l her dear Sav ior ttl! her death. Oct. 
2, 1897. Slater 3'ula wa·J Ill abou t one m:>nth, 
and bore liler Sun-erlngs without a murmur. 
She died In th• ~ trJumph ot the Christian taltb. 
Tul~ had lived ~ t Qu ebeck only about thrre 
rears, but she had th e friendsh ip of all who 
knew her . . s"he tru-ly honored her rather and 
mother. To her fri ends and relat!ves we ex
tend our sympathy. "Blessed a rc ."'. hey that 
do hli commandmen ts, that they maY have 
right to the! tr:ee ot llfC!, and may ente r In 
through the gates Into the Gity." c. H. 

HARRIS. 

Mrs. Mary Wllllama Harris was born In 
Smith Cou nty, Ten n., J an. 29, 1831: was mar
ried -toR. E . HArris Jan. tl. 1848: dJC!d Sept, 
2. 1897. She untted with the church when 
young, and has ever tried to ll\'e the Chrl •
tlon !If(', She ~as always busy tor othera. 
She wae a good · woman . I have seen her. 
under ad-verse ~ lrc un:: stance.:~, wending her 
way to the little whHe church on Sunday 
mornings, c lad In h•·r tidy sunbo nnet ar.d 
brlg!lt sm il es. Whatever her hands found to 
do ~the did It ,.;.lth her' might. Oe.ni'lenesa, 
meeknesa , and Indu s try followed her a ll 
through her lite. She le tt an aged husband, 
one son. and three daughters to mourn their 
loss, b~l may i.hey not grieve aa those! 1¥ho 
hav e . no hope. It they .. ·Il l on ly tru s t In the 
blessed Redeenier. they w:ll certainly mee• he r 
where. lhere wiJI be no morl' teariJ or go:>d-bys. 
D~liwo0d, TPiiO. A SISTER. 

. GAI~ES. 

Brother Z"" ewtoJl M. Gaines Wll!J born :"\'ov. 
12, 1844 ; 11nd died Nov. 7, 1897. Jle was twlc:e 
married. His ; fi~11t wit~ was Mls 11 Marga.ret 
Draper, who dl('d se,·e ra.l yea rs ago. l~• ln g 

on l).: one ch ild. A few yean afte r her lleath 
he !Jlarrled Mtsi Mary Lanad('n, who Ia atilt 
living. He obeyed the gosprl In the year 
~887. und er the preaching ot Brother Robin ~ 

son, after which lime he tried to live faith 
Cui . lo hie Master. li e was 110be r . upright. 
and peaceable with all men. Brother Gaines 
leaves his wlte and nlnP c liltldrcn to 'mourn 
th e . loss or a k,lnd husband and fattier. In 
speaking Or des.th , he told th e writer a.nd 
oth~rs dUrtnc his lllness lhat he did not dread 
to die, for be knew It would be a hO.:'I!lY 
chance tor blm. He h ad unerring ralth, and 
poss.essed that "hope which Is an anchor to 
th e soul , both suro and 'steadfut." " B:essed 
are . the dead which die kl the Lord trom 
henceforth : . yea, aalth the Spirit. tha.t th ey 
may rest !rom their labors: and thGir works 
do i"ollo.w them. :: (Rev. H : 13.) When Chrl"t 
comes agai n " them alao which aleep In Jesus 

w~~~da:~:~~:~ ,:\~:.him;: · A oc~~e~·~at_1~~ 
Highland Preacher pl.eaae copy. 

,OSMENT. 

It has bec.>me my sad duty to record the 

~··i~ 9t a1olir ~puu OoiQoot, wl to 9t J. H, 

. / 

Osment, Mou.nt Juliet, Tenn. Atter a short 
lllne.s Slate r Emma qut etiy passed away , on 
the night ot Nov. 27, 1897. She! 1¥88 about 
forty-one years old, and bad been a membe r 
of the church ot Ch rist iwent:r-ah: years. 1 
have known her cor eight years, and have al
ways found her to be a consistent Chrlstlan. 
Wh en able, she wa11 a lways pre11e nt at th e 
church on Lord's day. She was a woman of 
great faith In God's word. It was always 
plPas::~nt to meet hP.r at ch urch or In her home. 
She was kind and ob liging, and won the re
apect of every 'ont'. She 1¥SB a woman· or un
tiring ••nergr. " She looked well to the- ways 
of her household, and ate not the bread or 
hllencss." The Collowlng Is an extract from 
a piece written by her husband: "During 
th e twenty-one years that we have lived to
gether I ca.n consclcnt!ously say that Emma 
has lh'Pd as cons ls teot and righteous a ll~e a~:~ 

human crc11ture ca n well atlaln , and was the 
most devoted mOther I ever knew, and AS 

wife was all that I could d esire." We bel~ev£> · 

she was an earnest Christian woman, and we 
ha\'c eve ry comfort that th e word of Oo'd can 
giYe. believing that she Is now at res t. We 
thank God fo r the bh!!BIIed hope or meeting 
J w~d cnes In the New J erusalem, where there 
Is no n ight, "and th ey need no candle, ne1-

. th er light nt thr aun: for the Lord Gnd !l:lv
eth th em light : and th ey fl hall r~·lg n f~reve r." 

J. E. D. RIDLEY .. 

KING. 

Slater May Dell King died at the home or 
her parents . In Cullman, Ala., Oct: 29, lS97. 
She was born March 8, 1880: obeyed the gos
pe l In 1896. She waa IJCVt·nteon years, sev•m 
month~!, and twenty-one days old at the day 
of he r death . She lett her much-:ovl'd J:nr
ems. three sisters, on e brother. ftnd manY' 
frlend11 to mou rn tbPir loss: but the y sorrow 
not . u those who ~ave no hope. Though s he 
was yoUng In years and a babe In Chrlsl , Hhe 
will be missed by the chu rch , and eapeclally 
by h er class a t Sunday-zchool : b 'Jt she passed 

:;el~f:~r :~~ce~ ~er~:!r': ~::r:h~;.;'r:~et~::: 
who do hla co mmandmeiHa; tor It 111 wr~en: 
" Blessed are they tha.t do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree of llrt', 
:md may enter In through the gates Into the 
city." Again It 111 w ritten: ' " Blessed are th e 
dead whleh die In the Lord, that they may 
rest from their labors, and their works do 
foll ow th em." 

" Wh en ou r work Is caded we shall sweetly 
rest. 

' Mid tho sainted spirits, safe on Je1us' breut: 
Atl ·our trials over, ,...e 1hall gladly sing: 
Grave. where Is thy vlct'ry? death , where Is 

thy sting? " JOHN TILLERY. 

M'BROOM. 

R. C. McBroom was ~bo rn January 26, 1824, 
and died Ju ly 26, 1897 ; aged 73 years, 6 months, 
and 29 day1. For more than ten yean b e suf
fered from rheumatism, which gradually grew 
worse, confining him tor six long and weary 
mont lis to hla room and to his bed: but during 
aU of tbetJe m•nths, In which he su trered un
told mlaery, he quietly and pattently resigned 
hlmselt to the will of th e Master and bore hiM 
sutrerlnga with that unmurmuring 'fortitude 
that characterh:es the lite ot a true Christian : 

• and when he could no longer battle with the 
g ri m monster, he wil li ngly grounded the 
weapons ot Ute 's wa.rta.re and quietly and 
peacelully, with !SCarcely a struggle, launched 
cu t Into the great beyond. How beautiful and 
,; rand Ia th P life or a ChrJstlan, and how 
sub lim e his death! Brother. McB room became 
obeiJJrnt to the gospel In ear ly lite, and tor 
more th a n a halt cen tury waa a. fa ithful and 
tru e servant In the Maater'1 vineyard. He made 
hi s Blb:t• hla companion ..;,nd study and the 
mal!, of h is counsel, and It waa ever bts -pride 
and pleasure to obey \La precepts. As a citi
zen, he was 1trlctly upright a.nd honest In a.U 
of his dealings wltb bla fellow-men, and 
always ready and willing to reli eve the want. 
ot the poor and needy : aa a !ather , b e wa.a 
kind and Indulgent to his children; as a bull
band, he wu atrectlonate and devoted to hla 
companion : but be Ia &one, and Is done with 
the cares and tolls ot tbja earth's lite. We e:z.

, tend to. his friends and berea.ved relaUvea our 
warmest sympathy and condolence In their 
great loss and bereavement, but would aay to 
them : Weep not aa those without hope; your 
companion and fAther bas fallen asleep In the 
arms of the blessed Muter, and we Terlly b&
ltne that, when be shall come to ga.ther up 
hla Jewels here, Brother McBroom will be 
fbund In that blood-waahed throng, whose 
happy employ It will be to apenci e ternlty•a 
years 1,it pralaln,; the Kreat God of heaven. 
Then Jet tbla thought console yOu: 

" Though be sleeps, but not forever, 
There will be a glorious da.t~n : 

You will meet to gart-:no, never
IP 'tbe resurrt<!Uon morn." 

J, J, IYAVIB, 

TuvnsoAY, .TAN. lS. 1.898 

TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. 

To Gain Flesh. to S!8ep Well . io Know 
What ApveUte and Good Dlges· 

tlon Mean. Make a Test of 
Stuart's Dyspepsi~ ~ 

· T8blet~. 

.·.;,_., 
lnterestiug Experience of an Indian

apolis Gentleman. 

:\o tronhlc i:\ lll('II'C t.'Om mon or more 
misnnd~r:-:too<l than · ncl'\'Ous dyspep· 
s i:L People hal'ing it think tbut their 
ne ncs nn• to blame, and are liurpri ~~U 
thnt tht>\' nrc 11 0 t e m-eel bv nerve med
ici ne a1;cl s pring l'emcdi~s. T he real -

. sent of the mischi~f is lost sight of. 

'l'ht" stomach is the orbran. to be looked 
:1ft cr. 

:\enous dys peptit:s oftCn do not 
ha\'e any pnin whate,•c r in' the stom
:lt'h. no r pe rhaps u.ny of the mmnl 
symptoms of stomnch weakness. Nen-~ 
ous d)'!-lpcpsin. shows it t:~elf not in t1;·e 
stvmach so much n:; in nearly every 
otlwr o rguu . In some enses the henrt 
p:~lpitatctt. nnd js irregulnr; in ~the:rs 
tht' kid tW\'s are affected; in others tile 
IJowc•ls n·1·c t•onstipnted. with hend
:~<·lws: !-itill othc1-s nr(' trouhled -\,'--ith 
loss of tl t.•sh and nppetite. '~~ith ._n<·
c·umulation of gns, sour ri s ings, ancl 
ht'nrtlmrn. 

)lr. A. \\', Sharper. of Xo. 6J ProP.· 
pt>d RtrN•t, lucliannpOli~. Tnd., writes 
:11" foliow:-:: 

"A motin· d purt> gi=atitudt- pronwtM 
IIH' to write th t>se few lines regarding 
the new and. nllunhle medicine, St11· 
nrt's Dyspepsh1 Tabh•ts. f h n,·e been 
n sufft'rer from n('nous d_vRpepsia for 
the last four yenrs : h:t\'(' n sed ' 'a rious 
patt>nt medicint'H anti othar remedies 
without any fa\'orab l ~ resul_t. They 
~;ometimeH g<tve t<"mpornry relief until 
the e ffects of t-h e medieine wore off. 
1 nttributf'd this to my sedentnry flab
its, being n bookkeeper, with litth.• 
physic.•al t' Xf'rcise: but I nm glncl _to 
Ntntc thnt th(' tablet t~ l1ave overcome 
H II th·cse ol>shl<' les. for 1 luwf' gained 
in flesh. s lee p bettet·. <'tncl am bet.ter in 
t'\'E'n· wa,·. The n.bO\'t" ls written ~ot 
for .noto;iC't,y. but is l>ased on uctunl 
fnct. Respcct.fu lly ~·o ur!:' , 

" A. IV. SHARPJ>Il. 
"61 T'rosped St., lndinnnpol is. Ind.'' 
It is sa fe to sny that Stuart.*~> D~· s

pt•psin Tnblcts will Cllrc nn)~ stomnch 
W<'akness or disent-;e except cn.ncet ' of 
stomach. The~· cure suur ston:inch, 
gas, loss of ftesh nod appetite. sleep
lessness. palpitation, heartburn , con
stipat ion, nnd henclnche. 

Se11cl for nllunble .li ttle book on 
~-:tomn<'h disease-s by addressing St;u
art Com pnny. )fnrsha11. '.Mich. 

All druggist,q sell full-sized pack~ 

nges at 50 cents. 

TO FLORIDA TN A HURRY. 

That ia the way you go on the fa~ 
wous •• J.lixie Flyer " train, wtJ,icb car
ries .elegant vestibuled sleePing-can 
throUgh from Na.shville to Jaekson
t"ille • .l!'la., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
~louutAin, Kenesuw Mountain, AtJe.n,.__ 
ta, Macon, and Tiften, leaving Naah
-rille 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Unio~ Depot, Nashville, 
with night tralna from Western Ken
tucky und West Tennessee. In· addi
tion, the "Quicl--ttep" sleeper leaves 
8t. Louis daily 7.20 a . m., and runs to 
Jaekaonvllle, Fla., over same route 
without ehange. By this route you 
paaa through the largest citt~. grand
eat mountain, scenery, moco pointe ot 
hiatciriOOJ lntereat, than -.y a'ny otber' 
Une. leading t& Florida and the South~ 
east. Bertha secui'Nf tbrou8-b in ad ~ 
vft1ce upon application. Call on or 
write~to W. L. Danley, General Pas~ 
-oenger and Ticket Arent, Nub'>iUe, 

, To~~~~o .•. 



TRuaaon, JAN. ta. t89a . GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

''Wbat Sb•U 1 
• t\an Olve? •i 
The sole~ 

question comes 
h9me to almos~ 
every man at 
some period iq 
hi s car~er. 
"What will 
you gi'!e in ex~ 
c ban ge for 

life?" I~ 
tba~ 

solemn 

as an 

a. bout 
Just 

man feels that 
nothiug of 
e;a.rtbly value 
can be we ighed 

· ~ against his soul 
so a man who 
bas on~ fdend 
to l ove him 
knows that ti fc 

~ :~ ~: b~~~!~~d 
) away fo r am· 

bftion, or money, or pride. 
llut men are slow to believe that over· 

work sometimes kilts ; a man hate:t to ad. 

~tc~~ h~eh~:!\~ :i~~:a~i~s ::l Jt~~;c:i 
aorta" but tries to " bt~ff it off" until be 
wete flat on his back, unable to do a stroke 
of work. He becomes obliged to spenO no 
end of money for doctorli and even at that 
can hardl y save his life. 

How much more sensible, and in the end 
h ow mucb.cheaper at the firs t s igns of phy 
sical weakness to write to Dr . R. V. Pie rce, 
chiefcon&ulting _Phys ician of the InvRlids' 
Hotel and Surgtcal Institute, o f Buffalo, 
N. Y., and obtain, free o f cha rge, the ad
vice of a skilled and educated physician 
who bas a wider reputatior;~ for th e success
ful treatment of chronic diseases than any 
other physician in thhs country. 

In a. letter .to Dr. Pierce, Mr. ~. Britt!~ . p( 

~~~O:~e~a"';!~~~-~~i~~b~ wtt~7fl~c~~~: 
:~·i~ty ~~~a;h~ :~r~~~ ~!!~c k;:fosn?!h!:~ 
atomac:h and bowels. I doctorc<l with home 
dcw.t'>fS but did not obtain rel ic( u ntil a (riC"nd 
a dvised me to take Dr. Pie rce'& Golden Medical 

:!~:;c~r ~~f:Sn 1t~~i~~ i~~~:;rc:U~!!J'. ~~c~ 
can cat anything t wan t and my (ood never 
hurts me." • . 

Dr. p:erce' s Pleasaot P.e:llets c ure consti
pation . At all medicine s.lorcs. 

TEN PIECES or SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

S ongs. 
)!Y OLD I<ENTUCKY HOME. 
IN SWEET SEPTE~!BER 
AYE MARIA (from Cnxa11er ia Rus· 

t icann) .. 
ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE 

DEEP .• 
BEN BOLT. 
THEBlliDGJC:. 

Ins trum"entaL 
OLD FOf~KS AT HOME. 
)!ENDELSSOIIN'S WEDD!:<G 

MATICH. 
SCHUBERT'S 'SERENADE. 
FIFTH NOC'TU!lXE (Leybacb) . 

This music is just as good in e\·cry 
way as that w hich w ill cos t you 40 
cents per copy in n music store. It is 
prin ted on r cgulnr sheet mus ic paper' 
from n e w plates, m ad e. from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, nnd each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above se lections 
i11clude claSsical as we ll as popular 
prod uctions. Jf you wnnt good mus ic, 
music \Vhich neYer ge ts o l(l and tunes 
of which you wi11 never ~ire, write to 
us,. inclosing 50 cents for tbe nl~o \·e t en 
pieCes. We wi11 n o t break tlle set, 
although they come entirely sepnrnte. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cen t s . Address Shee~ Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

r ... ; ........................ -, 
!iJook .fiPeviews. l 

L~ o u oocooG ooooo 1 oo G ~ u ou G; o uoool 
. AJI book l,etc.,l nt.endcd ·ror notlee, hould be sent 

to J. W . SnKPHERn, 1119-Jo. Spruu llt ., Na•h~ille , 

Tenn. Publishers "tVIIt please note th is. ADy good 
book; notaold by reg ulanubac rlptlon, caD be pur· 
ohM sed f rom tbeGo1 pel AdvOCI\t.e Puhliahln~ Com 
p:an y, 23'.! North Mark et ~treet, Nash\'l ilt>, Tenn . 

"The Pilgrim's Staff; or, Daily Steps 
Hea,·enward by t h e Pathwa y or 
Fa i t h ." Chosen and a rranged by 
Rose P orte r . Pages, 245. Price, $1. 
Fle ming H. Revell Company, New 
York, Chicago, Toronto. 1897. 

" The Pilgrim's Staff" contains 365 

~c ri pture texts bearin1: ~pan the sub· 
ject of f;.lith, arranged !or e,·e ry day 
iii the year. Af te r ea ch text is gh·en a 
quota tion or two !rom some e minent 
au thor. This t ext and quota tion wi11 
furni sh a suitable m e mOr;, work for 
t:"ac h dn ,v in t-he yenr. Any one who 
will clo this work daily will be made 
s tronger npcl more faithful , and any 
o ne w ho will take s te ps by the direc
tion o f t hi s g uide will make progress 
tow ard th e be tter lrmd. The typo
g ntphicnl and binder's wqrk is ex
qu is it e. The white line n cm·cr, with 
gold and marble edges, and embossing 
o f green and gold on the front co,·er, 
make it a beautiful book. I t is espe· 
cinlly s uit i1. ble fo r a gift book. 

. "On t he Edge of a ~foor. '' A No,·el. 
By t h e author o f "Pr obable Sons," 
"1'hc Qcld O'ne," " Dwe ll Deep," etc. 
Il lustrated. Pages, "247. Price, $1. 

FIPming H . U t! \'Cll b o mpany, Xcw 
Yo1·k, Chicugo, a ncl Toronto.' 1 897~ 

:\ (: ha st!', we ll-written novel. nea tl y 
pr in ted a nd we ll bound. 

"1-'t·id tjo f ~ansen: His L ife anti Ex· 
plo•·ations. lJy ,J. Arthur Dain. 
Ill ust ra ted . Pngcs, 160. Price, 75 

cent s. 1897. 

Thi~ is a b r ief but well-written ac
(•o un t of the bold Xorwegian ex plorer, 
whose name was so recen t ly in e\·er_v 
one's mouth . The book b ns to do es
peciully with Dr. Nanscn's last ex· 
ploring trip of t hree yea r s in SE"a r cb 
for t he ~orth Polar Sea. T he expedi
tion i11; rcmurknble for reaching 200 

miles n ea r e r the ~orth P ole than any 
previou s one; and a lso, not w ithsta nd
ing the danger" e ncou ntered, all who 
wl• n t out on this ex pedition rf' turn ed 
nli n : . The book is a ve ry remlnble 
and instruc ti ve one-. 

" The l n,·e~ t ment of I n flue nce: A 

Stud.'· of Socia l Symp athy and Sen· 
ice." By i. ~ewell Dwight Hillis: 
Pngcs. 296 . Price, $1.25. Flem ing 
I-1 . Re,·e ll Company, Xew York. 
Chicago, ancl i'oronto. 1897. 

IL'fMYIR-:, CHURCH : 
• • . -· . I ~~i't!1,..9f; ,. . o. I 

This is one of the mos t deligh tful an( l 
helpful books it has been our privilege 
to r ead. 1t con t ~lin s four teen essays, 
t• a ,· h a finis hed produc t ion. a perfect 
gem , yet eneh so r elated to the othe r 
and so animated by a definite puTpose 
"thal il becom es n masterly t r eat ise on 
n mighty s uhjec t. The author's. sty le 
is concise, clea r , nnd, nt times, ri ses to 
s ublimity. The argument is enfor ced 
by a serr ied array o f witnesses, each 
in a gn rb o f beauty. The last chap· 
tc r , '' Hope's Han-est," is a lone worth 
the price of the book. It is beau ti· 
fully print ed ar-d neatly bou nd; in 
fact, l he publishers have done all tha t 
Could ' be desi r ed in g i v it~g n ~uitable 
dress to such n worthy work. Get 
this book, r ead, and be e nnobl(.>(] by it . 
r t "w ill be stud ied us a production o f 
the h ighest litefary art, and cherished 

ns a del!gbt&QIIIe triend. 
M.Wl~11,Q \.W' UJ,..,.t, 

. ' ·: ~ ·=~~ j t ·" / 

"The :\ewTe~tament and Its"~riters." 
By ,J. A. McClymont. Pnges, t A5. 
Price. 40 cen\s. Fleming H. Ue\·~11 
Compa ny. "X ew York , Chicago. n~d 
Toronto. 1897. 

Tlds is a vn lunblt•- little handbook fo r 

s tud e nts or readers of the ~cw Te8tn~ 

mcnt. Especially will it be helpful to 
young ministers who desire to obtnin 
a comprc he n si\'e vie w of lhe Book, its 
contl'nt s and writers. Tlle first chap· 
tt•r . is "The ~ew Testament." The 
topics treated in order are : (I) "Its 
Xamc," (2) " lts Language," (:1) " Its 
Content~:· (·I) "Its ) lanm:c ripts," (5) 

"Ot her W itnesses," (6) "Jo~ nglish Ver· 
"io111;." The second chapt e r is de~ 

nom inated "The Gospe ls ," an_d thC 
topit·s discussed art-: (1) " Thei r :\n~e 
and Xa turr." (2) "Thei r Authentici· 
ty," (:1) "Thl'ir Origin," (4) "Their 
DiH•rsity," (5) ··Their Harmony ; • 
Tht• n t he Oospcls are taken up septi
.rately and di tcussed ns to t-he author, 
dah·. characte r , a nd contents. Then 
the l~ pist l e~ nre taken up singly or. ib 
g- rmq)s of two o r three having th~ 
:-:amc name, nml four ques tion s n;C 
p •·o pou ndetl C'Oncc r ni ug each one ~f 
ttn• m. ·n. t' questions nre : (I) "\Vho 
wrote it '!'' (2) "To whom written ? •· 
(:i) "\\'ht•rt• and w ht•n \\' U S it writ
ten? .. (4) "What arc its con te nts niid 

c h;.~racte r.? ·· The book is hea rtily 
connnenclt•cl to nil those who w ish n 
C' leil rc r knowledge of the ~ew Testa
ment in the a bm·e particulars. 

Bible Reading for the Year. 

:"'Ot:W TF.RT A MF:NT. 

Divide the number of pnges in your 
~cw Tt•s tame n t by 182 ; till' quotie~ t 
will sh ow how mut'h you must r eiid 
dai ly in o rder to rend through it t\vice 
t•ac h yt:ur_. In my Bible "thc ra· a rt• 194 

pngeN iu t he ~ew 'l'e~tament; h e nce 
my daily portion is one ~ge arid 

about one-twentieth, about thirty-on~ 
pages each month . This daily r end
ing ca n be done d e liberately in five 
minutes ; b u t of course the m or e ti~~ 
and thought- given to i t , the b ette:_r. 
It was Uegun .Tune 12, 1883. The ! o_l
lowing . will s how you whe r e .)'0\.\C 

reading w ill begin on th.e first day Ot 
euch mon th : 

.lnnuury , }.httt. 1. 

February, Mark 10. 

~larch, Luke 2 1. 

April, Acts 10. 

.\l uy, 1 Cor. 8. 

.J un e, Tit. 3. 

,Jul y , :\f ntt. l. 
Aug ust, Mnrk 10. 

Sept e m ber, Luke 21. 

October, Acts 10. 
~ o,·em ber, 1 Cor. 8. 

December, Tit. 3. 

OL D TJ::STA lJEST. 

l>i\'idc the number of pages in your 
Old Testament by 365, . a~d the q~o
ti c nt wi11 show you what you _must 
read .daily to comple te it in a ye~r. 

T he following !:'ihows where the read
"ing will begin on t he firs t duy of each 

month: 
."J a n ~ary, Gen . 1. 

February, Ex . 22. 

. ~lnreh , Num. 8. 

April , Josh. 2. 
~lay, · l Sam. 17. 

June, 1 K ings 21. 

.July, 2 Chron. 11. 

August, Job 21. 
September, Ps. 105. 
Octob~r, I sa . 9. 
~ovember, Jer. 30. 
December, Ezek. 37. 

J . A. HAHOING. 
HiUle 

1 
School, Nash\'ille, Tenn. 

Seud $I.OQ a;,d get a cop;r of "Swee
uey'il Sermona,u . 

27 

Distress 

Hood's Pi lis 
Are Easy to take, Easy to operate. 26 cents. 

We hnn~ so mnn r org-nn izations in 
connect ion with o~tr re li gion~ work 
nowaduys that ' people get ~adly mi xed 
in try ing to determine whether the 
(\Oing of a particular thing belo ngs to 
this o r to that ·or to the ot her org:mi
z~ ti on. One res ult of this is unplea s· 
n~t fri c tio ns; anot her is wasted ener
gy; another is wasted mone,·. 0 how 
m uc h mo ney is wnsted no\·\·ndays in 
mak ing a need less multitude of ":heels 
go round! . !The buzZing sound is mis· 
l?-ken by many honest souls for t he 
~nusic o f progress.-The :\forning Star. 

EITS
STOPPED FREE 
P.rmanontly Cured 

lnaanltr Pre\'enled br 
DR . KLINE'S GREAT 

. REAVE RESTORER 
f"MtLI1'•nrtftr •liN,_..DUuuu. Fiu,E;>f1~, 

.,..._ olldSI. l'"IM'Do•u. "o l ll•orNrr~ouo•' "" 
ah.rftro\llby"• uu. Treati eand $2trialbot e 

M 1o 1'1\ f'lodU I.o , Ul~7 p•J~IIl~ • p r~ .. d! ao ,u o~,
f.ll l"ftlebtd. 6eo4 10 Dr. JO:IIac"•• B~IIUIIo: IDUI· 

--~WioCIWa•,I'J1J.r cb8\. ,l•lll~ 

THE RUSH 

TO ALASKA 
lntheSpring will be treniendou~ 

The moat profitable toualneaa \\• ill he In 
Tr•naportatlon •nd Merchandlalng, n nd In 

~~d:'r:,~'G:.~o;~::~,:~f,~ 1!h:r~~ ~h~:;,~~~i " 
!~~:~"~t ~::~:r~·.~~: i~~ i~t~a:i~!~s.bu al· 
THE ALASKA TRANSPORTATION 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO., 
• ... ,.., •••• $5 o·oo·ooo ............. . 

. c;.pltfll, ' ' 
To meet this demand, will own and operate ita 

OWN STEAMERS, BOATS, AND ~ARGES ON 
THE YUKON, 

Conncctlnc with Ita own line of !arc• 
and maa;nlflcent Ocean Steamera, 

·i~~!W:"~~~~~\~~1r}0:n~~~~::;:: ,~:;,~::~:'~5!:~: 
plica and Equipment fur the mll:c ra. liS "ell 

::~~~;n:~ ~~~tfe f:·~~:.·,~~~~~~~~~l1i~l7inr:r Tt~A~: 
UIC STATIONS ut tlliT~rc n t poi nts ,\n oppor· 
tonlty Is • lfc •cd anv person, be he o r s m~ll 
or large meo.ns, to bUy shnres or stock in thlli 
cornpany, and participate 111 th e 

ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS 
sure to be e~t.tncd within lhl! next 12 monthl. 

Shares are offered at $1.00 each 
par ulue, nonllssessrLblc. and will be offe red ror 
a limited time only . 

Safer Than Savings BanJ<s and. 
Bank Stocks. · 

Pay\nl( ht.rt:er dlvld+'nd.!l. \\'h ilt> numerou s 
uvln~l bAnks and bnnl..:s baH' su!\pc iUied, t WII5· 
portatloo a nd t r11dint: compn uieli we re Ue\·cr seen 
In the Ill'\ or rn. ilu res. •rtus stOt:k is om~ or tht! 

R!;'~edi~~:~le ;~·~ers5t n1~~~~~tli~7,~~\,"J,~ ~~ rl;;h~\-~~~:11~~ 
conn~ctt<d wr..oh I. his com1 nny ttre III CII or with· eX· 
pcr\cnce In slmil• r utH.II'ftAkin~,:s . uud men whosll 
names are sufllcaent guurnntee of th<' stu odin£ or 

~L~t'R~~(?U~,~~·i. t~ r t!s \ ' ul. Bl:ttz Brew. Co., 
' Mtlwnukee. 
BO~ . W~L E. MASO:\", United Stutes Sennto r 

rrom llllnoaa. , 
0. G. EDWARDS. Pa.!l.!l; Tr:tffic ~l r; r . C . . ll . ,\:D. 

R. R .• C lno innn tl 
FRANK A. UECII T , or Ct,ns. Kncstne r •'- Co. , 

Chicago 
CBAS. 11 . ROCKWELL. 'l'rantc )l~r. C. I..~ L. 

w. g-:. J~~RSO~~uci~~~·Y 1 1!;~:.oA~;t. c. :-o . o .. t 
. T. P. R. R .. Cincln unti .• O. 
B. \\' . GRII''Io'ITII, l,res. t'l rst :\"ut!On:l l Unnk, 

VIcksburg. Min. 
FRED A. OT 1' 1<:, p111t e lt:h'ren ye:t.rs with Sh~lby 

Dauk, Shclb.vvllle , I nd. 
J . M. PHILLI PS. Cash ier l•' irst :\"ntionnl llnnk, 

Vlcksbur~.llbs . 
And h undreds o r others e\j uall r prominent. 

Address and make 1111 moucy p:tynble to 

Tbe Alaska Transportation & Dmlopment Co., 
Flsber Uld!! .. oor. \·~n Jhat! ll .t.. u ; srboru Stt11 

CHICAGO, ~ 'LIIiOI:I, 
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J1•••eaNaa•~~-,9~3981MM~- · . ·Lord's s·~pper. r ene·ws his Yowa by this con~tnnt re· j r"aaeaeeaa~a•••aaar.attaaaata' 
I ' /') • . .minclei- of his obJigntions to God; nnd, in receiving fft 1'7.1 , t';) J ~~ 

I ·: 4!({Lertes. . the m emorials, he r enew" hi s pledge of lm•e to ' God. ~~.Jurnett s J.Juaget. J 
..... fJ&Ii fJe~eE~f:EEEEEEE:eftE~ ~0 hnmnn \'OW or pled.gc c nn Cl'Ct.npproximate in HO- •1·. R. DURN!';TT, RDITOR, .. ~ ········· DALLAS, TEXAS. , 

=========='C.'f.===C'.===== Jemnity the vo'"'s and oblignt_ions mnn t.ak<'s on him-
1 

eeeeeee-i~.-ee~eet:EIII IEEEEEEEE 
...flrothc r Lipscomb: In the GoSJwl Afhocnte of Dec. se lf in doing the service God requires of him . The n .· 

23 Brother Poe snys fhnt ·• nt the I'Ccent Ieeth reship Ood gh-c~ rules o f discipline ndnptecl to Jocnl con~e-l'l'cXns has n villnge cn lle~ Fiddletown. 

Brothe r 1\fcPhe rson opposed Prer-.ide nt Clhrk's tden of gnt.ions . • Gocl hns not give n n. shnc.low of n law t.o go,·- 13ro the r A . • T. Bus h, prog r essive pas tor, has chnngec.J 

the e t ernn l punis hment of the wit·l;:ed. and ·hn" n bacl· ern flenominntions .' Ma.n mnkt's lnwJo; for them. from T e mple to Abile n e, T e xa!', 
caSe of Husselli!-im.'' flroth e r McPher son ueli en;·s 

When nny orgnnir.J\tion grenter. than n locnl congre- Elder Cny cc i~ n.hcnd o f Jlro tlwr ' f..:twson in de bate tha t the wic ked will lin' in to rmen t in HndeS until 
tlie judgme nt , nnd ~hen they will be lit crn lly tl e
!;troyNl, so m; t o hn,·c no more conscious I.!X is tence. 

g-ntion at.tempt1; discipline. it mu~t rely upon mnn'R in one part.icnlnr: he is a bigger " thunder box:' 

rule!'> for Cnrrying it out. C: ocJ's MIIC !ol for rli Rc ipline The editor of the Budgc t ntt.<"nded the L:nvson-
Please make this correction. A. 0. ATEN. 

Round Roc k. T exas. 
are aR muc h s upe'ri o r to man ' !'> ns Go<l is wise r than ~;l::,:l;~~~te at Bonham, T exns, tw"'o da)~S, nnd ~mt U!' 

mnn. Then the locnl C"Ongt'C'~tntion is ns s uperior t() 
Thnt is e xnc tly what we u nde r s tood HI'Other Poe fhC' d enominn.tion nfi God is to mRn. \Vhe n lo,·e to The J..onl. in mukhig Primiti,·e Baptis t preacher~. 

to menn. So t.ltc explanHtion is no e ll.!nrt'l' than the st~cms to bf1''e hacl :m eye t o big-mouthed fellowH. 
f:oc1 nnrl obcrHt>nce to his l:tws will not hold a cong-rf'- Th e lunJ! powe r of the Baptist. Church is magnitucli-

original sta t ement. 
,:rntion toget h er, ·it on~r:-t t t() scatter ancl diP. The law nom;. 

Brot he~ Lipscomb: Will ."Oil plen sc nnswt•r th t! fo l- o f Clod pfo,· ide~; t.hn.t t.he dt>aconA of the <'hun-h !'lhnll 

lowing through the columns o f the :\cl\'ocnt e? H has mnnnge n.nd difotributt> nnd account fo r the fund s of 

been c hnrgt>d by denominations thnt. the locn l chltrch- thr church by nnd '~·ifh t.he nrlvicf' of thf' f'lder~. who 

es of Chri s t be long to no ·church. 1.n~e no \ '0\\;fl , k eep nrf' mn<1t> under Oocl thf' rule r s of t.he church . H t> ha~ 

no recorcl: hn,-e no ro ll of rnem~c;s, 'n o h 'NJRurer, no mncle cl en<'on s kf'eperE> of the trt>mmry. nncl th ey 

-cle rk . no discipline-:-iri fnc t, nQthing t.? bind a bocly E>hon lcl so keep it n" to hr ahle to show the.v honesUy 

of Christians to~ethe.r. Pleusc· s tate plninly whnt. 11~(>.· it. This r('fJ1lirf's the accoounts br kept. (Arts 

God t eaches on this. and how the Jocnl church es nrc f): 1-8.) Thrn nll the cli~ipline reqnir~cl in thf' ~C'rip-
supported and ope rntC'd. SUBSCRT:'lJ;;R. 

h trf'H i~ to hC" e-xerC"isNl h _,. and in tht> lO<•nl C"Oitl!f't>gn
Ood ccrtninly kne w what wns he"t ·for his c hilclrf' n. tion . " t)wn an~· oth er horl.v thnn a loC"al rhurC"h at-

- He knew the kind of n church t'bnt wouhl beSt help tf'mpt~ flisC"iplin~ or to rlo :tny w orl• of Cio<l. if pre-

mnn aml hone r himself . H e gnve thnt kincl o f Church f:umptuom..:ly tnkf'R from the l"hnrC'h whnt r.od has 

for m e n. lu the SC'r iptures W f' find exa<'tly wh(lt God C'Omm itt f'rl t-o if. Thf' Rc ripturt>s clo not r e C'Oj!"nizr 

in his wisdc:ir,tJ thought bes t for man ; in t-he ScriptureA Pill)' other hncl~· tl1nn the lora I C'hnrl"h . 11nlrss it he 

w e fiml l oC~i church es without, an~· cl e nominn't ionnl thn.t OrJ?nnbr.ntion to nri!"e soon aft<'r Pnul's clf'pnrh1re, 

organization over ' them to connect the m togethe r. whil"h i~ t•a ll f'cl fh f' mnn o f ~-:in. thf' ~nn of perdition . 

There is not t-h e shndow of s uch ii1 the Scripture~; . ' 2 Thf'ss. 2 : :{-A.) nt")(' ;:;: it not. look likt' nr<'!-illmption 

Bnch of the locnl church es is re!'l pons ib le clircctl." to in mnn to or,c:-n.nizf' dt"'nominatiom:; m·er th t> C"lll1.TC'hes 

(iorl. nnd to no o1her power ,.,r authority. For n ~en- nf - (;od or in an~· wny t o aclcl to his appointments? 
Ci()(l orclainrcl 011 1~· lQ('nl <'OVJ!rrg-ntion~. lx>r•:-. u ~e h e 

ern.l body or orgnni:r.atinn t o come on"r the locnl s aw thf'y wol•lcl .hro hf'F-f fnr man nnrl Clorl. ·wr o; ll!ht 

churches would be' to bring n power lwtweC' 1\ these to hf' f-~ t-i,.,fi<'<l with hi~ npnointmPnt~. noel prohihit~ 
J__q:r.nLc:..hurch es. 'or m emberf;, nnd Clod . This is t? sep- nncl f' r sf' \' f'rf'~t p P. nnltif's nil nrlclition ft to his nppoint 

nrate. the churc h n.nfl the Chris tian s from (locl. Tt i~ mf'nfs nnrl orciC'r. "What thine- s(){'Yf'r T c•ommnnrl 

to trnnsfe r their s<'nse- of nt;CQ nntabilit:-' from Qod to ~·o11. oh~t>n' l" to rlo. it: thon ~hn lt not. nclcl thf'rt>t.n, nm· 

this general power. That w en ken s the sNt~e of r e - rlimit,ish from it ." "llim onl~- shnlt t-hou sPn'(', :• 

spon~ibility to Oocl •. ;tncl ~rrndna.ll y wen n~ m e n f rom Th~ ~in of nll s ins. thf' prf"snmph!ous s in . is to C"hnnJ!f' 
thr OflPOintmt>nf s o f norl. to aclfl to or tnkt> frnm . to 

t-heir ;ll le~tinnee t o God a ncl trnnsfe~ it to tht>sc cl e-
nominntio nnl or{!>ln'izntions . 'l'he .Tew ish nntion ~nlR sf' t nsirlr the thing-s orclainecl by Clorl. He onlainC"tl 

no or,::mnizntion for hi.- children save t-h e local church. 
t~·picnl of the l(hui-che~· o f- .T es1 1~ Chri s t . When they 

B tble Schn0! Notes. \/ 

"Hnl l'~ Que~tion~ Ans w e red ' ' is the thing f or you 
to hnnd to B~ptists. Price, 50 cc.nt~ pe r dozen; per 
half doze n, 25 cent s ; 5 cents p er copy. NashYille or 
Dallns. 

1-:ldt•r Ca\o'C"t' said t h at Brother I.nwson cou ld no}. 
f:tll from g.,.Hce; ht• did not han• flny to fnll fro th. 
Brother Lawson sn1d Elder Cnyce did not know grace 

from grn'".'"· 

H you want n book th:1t contn ins the whnle r e bnp
ti,.:m que~tion-all thnt cnn be said on b oth "'ides u f 
th e qnt>stion - Re nn for the "Wilmeth-Burnett De
bate ." Price r educt•cl to 10 cent s. 

1f ~·ou sl'ncl money to the Gosp(•l .·\ cho<:ate by t he 
editor o f .this llucl~ct , nnd do not nt onct.' receh·e c r ed· 
it for th e same, ph~asc noti fy us with out d elay. His 
our c us tom to forw:trd all llntn~!; and money as !SOOn 
as r ccch 'C'cl. 

An Oklahoma prench e r forgot whnt da y of the wee k 
waf; Stmclay. ancl , in st t~ ncl of going- to tlw meeting 
hou /:ie t o fill hi s appointment. preparecln ~nck of corn 
:111d w ent to m ill . As he rocle past hi s wniting con
~regntion th e re was n mutunl surprise. 

The T~npti ~ t c.hnmpion in tlw Bonham de.bat e wns 
s upe rior to Urot he 1· T.awson in th e art s of d cbnte and 
was a more rnpicl speaker. H e nlso had more impu
d e nce nncl a bigger \·oice. Hrothet T~nwsOn under- . 
s tood the Scrip,.tnreR better than his opponent. 

nrnth e r .J ohn ,\, S t C\'CllS, .. State e,·an~reli s t .. of 
~fi ss i ssippi (whatever that is), nd"ertises "Sister E"a 
Crowcler" ns n ,·ery gi·en i '' en~ttgeJi stic cornetist·· 
(whnte,·er thnt is). T presume sh e is a J,:ind of 
horn-t.'d p1·crachcr of the gospel, or so~n e tl~ing or the 
kincl. !"iOught u ge nernl org;J,.Jlizntion unde r a.n eart-hl y h end , 

or king. Gocl tolcl th e rn i n rloi;tg- this "the~· hn,·e re

jed<'d m e. thnt. I shoulcl not rnl <' over the m." (Ren cl 

1 Sum. fl.) These kin~s. t> \'en tltt> best of them. le cl 

them into idolatry. Any g-enent l orgnniznt-ion of th (' 

t•llurche~ i~ a r e jec tion of noel nn<l his rule OVE't' the m . 

In nccordnnce with this. you will fincl those chutc hE's 

The eclitnr o f the Buclget may . nt :111 car1y elate, 
A numher of nt>w stmlent" have mntric nlatecl s ince write n !-ie rics of "'ltrtic les on the so-ca lled CaJvini i.A ic 

('hristmn~. t ext~ o r tlw Dible. Unti l tlmt time !iend fo r the 
}ti,.:s f'armi Ho~tf'ft('r, n· returnee] mi~!'lionnr,\' from .. nalton-nurn c tt ,De b<ltt.>." 1t t.'Ontains about the 

.Tnpnn. hn s bf'rn :with Ill' s inef' t.he h<'J?inning of tllt"' hcs't expol:i ition o f the afo t't>said .texts that you can 
term, preparing her~elf for Jrrt>nt f'r usf'fnlne~~ in thnt find in print. J>ricc, 25 cents. 
fiplrl. - · !! " 

thut, belong- to the rl enominationnl organb:ntions do \Y . . T. Rishop is stnrl,vin p.- fh<' .Tnpanese langunge. 
nnd will prnbnbly ~n il for thnt c:ountry the latte r p~rt 

not C\'en c• lnim to follow Gocl. but to he b"'\'entNl hy or this yenr. . 

the laws nnd c r cf'cl s of the clenominntion . T.he Met.h- S. ~f. .Ton<'s. whh hns h<'e n in th <' school ~ i11cx• if H sec

odists appeal t o their nil'c ipline r a tit e r than the ni - on<l :'o'ear, left a fE"W cln~·~ ngo for ~fenforcl. Ont. . Cnn. 

hie. That. m eans tlw:-· look :tf· the t.' hurc h nut.h ori tic!'l H e willlnbor with the brethren nt thnt plnce fo r some 

nnd church com·entions r:tthf'r th:1n to C:ocl. They 

. lose their r espect for God ancl hi ~ lnws. The n the 

Bible i~ noel's ~reed gh·f' n to hil"l chnn~h. " 'the lnw 

of thE' ·l..orcl ix p t> rft•c• t. t'Oil\'C' I'fin g thE" ~oul." "All 

scripture i,s gin·n by in ~ pirntion of Clod. :lllcl is profit-

t.ime. c.Rrother ,Tonr!': hn~; befon "t"f'ry s nccef!sfn l ns nn 

ev;an~f'l ist. 

• lf'~se P. ~t>Wt>ll hns ~one to T.on is,·illr. t ., work with 
t h e brrthrf'n in t.hf' t•nRtern pnrt~of the c ity. L .. T . • Tnck
son. an olcl sfu <l e11t. wn~ with thrm. but hnd to gh·t> 
up t"fle work o.n n ~<"otmt of ill h f'a lth. Rrotht>r .Tnck
fton <licl fir1e work ther(', nnd won the ht' nrtR o f tho~e 

able for clO<'t.rint>. for n•p•·oof. for t·orreC" tio n. for in- whom ht> m e t h.' ' his ('bri ~tl ikE' dt>portmf'nt . Wf' pre

struction in ri~hft•ousncs~ : thnt the mnn o f (:cx.T may diC't tht> HBmt> e.xpe riem•t> for Uroiher Sewell. 

be perfect. thorOHJ!hly furni s hetl unt o nil good Brot her :\f. C. "Kurff'es mncle u s n flying ,.i~ it ·orne 

works." (2 Tim . :1: tn. 17.) Wlwt mor<' <'RU a c r et>c.l 

flo' for m nn than thi !-0':' 1 ~ it no t preliumpt-io n in mnn 

for him to think h~ t'an imprOn• t_lpo n thE" matter o f 

God'~ crectl or t.h(' m:tmwr o f ~t~tting- the truths o f 

God? A c hild or C: ofl , in 'becom.ink" n m embe r of Ute 

church of GO<l nncl nttt"'nding UJ>O n hi ~ service, t.ake~ 

nll the vows ancl obli~ration~ thnt Goc.J snw were good 

for him. ln the~ <!~nfessi?n of fnith in Chr t~<ot., in bap

tism, n per~on xo le.mnl:-· \'OW~ befm·<' f:od and man 

to deny Rel f :mcl ~follo,\· ·. flocl. He Aolemnly st>n.Lc;; thi.s 

\ 'OW by n l,ml"'itt l o ut of ~el f and .n reSurrec tion Into 

Christ. The_n on every Lord's day he partake15 of the 

driys ngo. He iH nlwuyA n w elcornt" guest. Those 
who ha''t' heard him preach know him to bE" a fear
leslj preacher o f the trnth. and those who have been 
so fortunate DS to nssoCinte lvitb him know him as n 
genial, w a rm-henrted ChristiQn. 

The pre,.ence of our fellow-studentf'-Yohannon, 
SayO<l, ·and .ShlmtD'on, of Persin: Pn.ul , of Armenia: 
and Resy, of S,y~o-con..-inceR us that nll t h e goocl 
pt>Ople in .the w orld do not li"e on this Side of the 
pon('t Jn a very short t ime they 1.11R.de friend s of u s 
all. 

Prof. J . W. Grant was called home, two weekR ago, 
to the bed~ide of his father. It it ~ God's will, we 
hope· to hear of his father's speedy recovery. · 

L. X . HARDING_. 

/ 

In the flonlwm dcbat t> HrOthc•r Lawson r end some 
Baptist·· expf' rience~ •· from a Baptilit paper. To get 
t'\·e n. Elcler Cnyce r eacl nbout a popular pas t or of a 
big D Di sciple Church, who rnised m o ney for the 
Lorrl by stn ncling upon lti s head in th e presence of 
som e l Ml i l·~ . Thi~ c reated n lan~rh . T he big D pas
tors cnn lf•nrn from this in<!irlent ju s t bow scriptural 
are the ir m oclt•rn p erform nnces. They a r e jus t equal 
to a Baptis t. exper.ie nc t> . 

TIH• 1ie w progt·es~ i\'e m eeting h ouse at )l cKinncy , 
Tt•xa.s. to (.{e tht>r with it s grand pipe or~m and oth e r 
•· fiddl e-ditldl eA.'' ha s,_, been '' Occlicated" (whatever 
tha.t nll'ans), nntl the ~n int s of that burg hn,·c com
rnencl.!cl to " worship '' iu th t> m oAt apprm·ed, up-to
dnh· Cushion . rrlw r<'port('r. in tt•11ing about th e big 
organ and the Jittl<' or,:rnn nn e! till' piano. and oth er 
windy " means o f ~rraet' ," ~nys the churc h "belieYes 
in music" and "belie\'e~ in gh•ing th e Lord the 
best.'' which state ment r e fl ects !'eriously on Christ 
and his npostles. They failed to ordain and authorize 
"the best," \\-'heri they co\llcl just a s ensi ly ha\'c done 
sons to command the " old fogy •· music thnt they set. 
forth in the New .Testament. Wha t a pity these mod
ern inventors nnd improvers hnd ~1ot been there to 
offer their s uperior instructions.! 

"How old are you now, Cyrus ? " asked a. visitor. 
"I'm five," said the little mnO, but with n very dis
gus.ted air. " I would have been six long ngo,. only· 
my mamma keeps me in d resses."-Youtb•s Com ... 
pa.nion. 
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Su~oess or Fai!ure-Whiob? 

NO. 3.-DHJo:./\K I NG 01-' DREAD. 

Having n lr encly noted two e lement s 
of success mer~tioned in Acts 2: 42, w e 
will now pass to the third, the break
ing o"f brend. 1 suppose it is generally 
~• ccepted as tr ue that this expresion 
re fe r s t o the Lord's Supper. It is im
portant to know why participation in 
this service is n m ea ns of s uccess. 

1. ' .Yho s hould engage in th is sen- . 
ice? 

The question of open ~ud close com
munion has ca used many people con
s id erable troubl~. Some urgue the 
merits of c lose communion; oth e r s de
fend the bro·nd doctrine of o}1e.n or 
free communion ; but the Bible · js si; 
lent in regnrd to both. Again, mnny 
ChriHtians sny, " We have no cight to 
judge; let- each examine h im self ; ·• 
but it should be remembered that 
when Paul was gi,·ing the instruction 
for self-exmninution he was talking 
to Chris tinns who were making a car
nn l feast of the Supper. They were 
to carefully cxrnnin~ t·hemseh-es to sec 
whe ther or not, when partakin g of the 
t-mble: ms, they we re C:l iscern ing the 
Corel's body or whe the r they were eat
ing to sa ti s fy hunger. The matter of 
o ne denomination ea ting with a nother
or all others is entire ly unscrip~u•ral, 
from the s imple fnct tha t there is no 
scriptural authority for the d e: nomi
nntions themselves. The question of 
open or c lose· commu nion is of no im
portance whatever; the ~cal question 
is: Who are Chris tians, and what does 
it take to make Christi ans':' 

1i will be admitted by all Bible 
rende rs that Christ instituted the Sup
per when on ly dis~iples were present, 
uncl, furth~r, that in every instance of 
its occurrence, o n ly. Chrislii.1ns par
took of it. Hence it is for Christians; 
nnd none others. We should tell all 
people that, if they ha,·e obe,r.ed the 
Jaw which makes them Christians, 
they s hould partake of the-s'upper; 
if not, they have no right to partici
pate in the senice. When you settle 
the quest iOn of w'tto are Christians, 
then the communion• question is like-
wise settled. ' • 

2: How often .should we ·engage iri 
this ser,•iee ? 

We know that the first l4ty ~o f t-he 
week is the dny on which we s hould 
attend to this m atte r, fo r Acts 20: 7 
RO states; Lut the 'queStion is: · Should 
it 1te 'every first day, o.nce a month, 
once a quarter, once a year, or once a 
lifetime ? Secta rians argue against it 
be ing every first day, urging tjmt such 
a frequent obsennnce would destroy 
the sacredness with which the service 
s hould be attended. It may b e that 
the more you rub a gold do Bar the 
blacker it will get, but I incline 
st rongly to th e: opposite opinion. 
Why not make th is argument aga inst 
prayer, pt;aise, and other re ligious du
ties? This service is to be done "in 
remembrance" of Christ to "show 
forth his death" till he com es again. 
Sure ly once a week is not too often for 
this. If ·• remember the Sabba.th day, 
to keep it holy ·• meant eyery Sabbath 
to tlie .Tew!:i, why ' not .. when t he dis
c iples met on t he fi r st day of the week 
to brenk bread " mean e,·ery first day? 
Well, it d oes. 

3. The n ecessity of this service:. 
Palll says: •• Not forsak ing the · as

sembling of ourselves together, as. the 
manner of some is ." (H'eb. 10: 25.) 
Jes us says: "Ye are my friend s, if y e 
do w b utsoe,·er I cOmmand you." 
(John 15: 14 .) Listen: .. Then Jesus 
said unto them,. Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, :Except .Ye eat the flesh of 
the SOn of man; and drink his blood, 
ye h ri.,•e: no life in you.". (John 6: 53.) 
How can -any professed Chris tian live 
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the Christian life when he fails to 
obey t hi s command? Chrtstinns are 
very strong in the ir plea for the sin
ne r to do nil that God requires of him 
or his snlvation i:-1 not secure. This 
is ,·ery true; but do we practice what . 
we . preach? Puul says: "Work ou t 
you r own sa l\'ation with · fear and 
trembling." Do we renli:r.e thnt our 
final sa lvation depends u pon our li\'
ing the Chris tinn life as much n:-1 the 
ulien's sa lvation d epends upon hi~o~ 

faith, repentance, and onptism ? 
~o man can grow spiritually with

out this spiritua l fOod any more than 
a person can grow naturally without 
•mtural food. Neither will it do to eut 
only a fourth of wbnt the system r e
quireS; so it will not do to partake of 
the s upper once a month. 

"But," says one." it is not con\'t~n ie n t 

for us to meet m·e ry Lord's day." Ah, 
indeed! It is not convenient to howe 
three me~ l s a duy, so you will no t 
have them. Yes, you will. It takes a 
big obstacle to keep you from eating 
nt the proper time. You mnke it con
n!nient to en t your food i why not 
make it convenient to partake of the 

·s upper? Which is .the mor e valuable. 
th e body or the soul? ~ow, in all 
serious1a~:o;!:i, are we not a~hamecl to 
offe r s uch a pitiful excuse? 

"..But the brethren will not attend.' ' 
T oo bad! But does that excuse you? 
·When you nrc urging an alien to be 
bnpt ized, do you tell him to wnit t.ill 
somebody e lse or a ll other sinners an~ 
rrady to obey? No. you t.trge him to 
~et the example , act on principle. 
Then . accept your own log ic: do your 
d uty, anywn); it is a good way to in
cluce others to do the:rr duty. 

"But tht're will' be no preaching to
clay; I'll not go out to church.;.' Too 
had again! When some meuiber o( 
the fam ily is uway at mealtime, do 
yo u refuse to eat because he is not 
there? 

But what is the use to expose such 
bnseless objections ? Sensible JM!Ople 
should know . better than to offer 
t hem. 1 t.hink it was our lamented 
l:h-other Cask ey who sa irl that he hncl 
lmown professed Christians to firow 
cold under the most eloquent p r enclt

. ing, the mos t fel'\'e:nt prayer~. and the 
most inspiring songs,· but that he had 
never known one to grow cold who at
tt"nded to this sen ice e ,·cry Lord's da\·. 

Let the congregat ions ' be taught 
that we meet on tht'. first day o f the 
week for t he worship, r at h er thnn to 
hea r a. sermon: Je t each indiv idua l be 
tnught that it is h is or h e r pct·sonal 
cluty that cannot be clispensecl with 
" ·ithout ' :iohtling Uod's Jnw. When 
s uch an idea can be imparted to nil. it 
will promote greater piety and fidelity 
to the ca use of Christ, and hence be a 
grea t "factor in the means of success. 

.TOIDI T. Hl:-IDS. 

F r8e for Everybody. 

IJ_r. J. ~1. -Willi s, a specialist , of 
Crnwfords ,·ille, Jnd ., will send free. 
b,· mail, to a ll who send him their ad
c1~·ess. a pnckage of Pansy Compound, 
which is two weeks' treatment , with 
printed instructions, and is a posith·e 
c·nre for const ipa t ion , biliou!'(ness, dy s

. pepsin, Theumatism, neuralgia, nerv~ 

ous or sick headache, In grippe. and 
blood poison. 

.. Our helps to Bible Study •• a re 
E-tendily increasing in popularity. Lit~ 

tlf' .Jewels is very attractive an d enter 
taining for the children. Send for 
snmr.le copy of our entire series. We 
<'nn please you. 

.. Voice of Praise" is a good aong 
book. · Read t he adver tisement else· 
where in t llia paper. 

. / 

THB "~~~PBL ADV~~AU" ~BWIN~ MA~HIBE. 
A BARG4IN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved H igh Arm Sewin g Machine, 
F reight Prepaid, and One Year's Suhscriptioo to the Gospel Advocate, for 

on ly $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 

T his i::a the st.y le machine 'Ye send out. 

D:E.SCR 1 PTJON : A hiJ.:d.t-arm, first-clnsa.motlern Sf'Wing macltine, bui lt of the best 
of mate rial and by iikillt!tl wor kme n . All bcArin~s an~ ma<le of st er~ and cttEebard
t!Dt'd. The Rhntte r ifi eylindt!r aud Fclf-tbrending. St' lf-t:~etl in g n eed le and spring 
lens iou . No hoi"'S to p ut t he thrt'acl througb in thrt>:u.lin~ iL up. The hea, J sds 
levd with t h f'l t11ble . Runs liJZht and quiet A rlouble positive ft-t:d vritboo t ~pri DJZI:I. 
Flat needlt! bar. Automatic bobbin winde r. Lar~e hobbin . l.oose nicke l-plated 
wheel to wind tr e bobbin. No dropping stit ches. Ko hrea king tU r~ud. '!'he stand 
bas an adjustable tread le and balance whet" I with dress guard. Furniturt is well 
made and nict'ly finisht-d, with 5 <1 rawcrs, in t" ither oak or walnut. 'l'he followioj( 
nttachmeuts go with each machine : Rufller, Tuckc:>r, 4 Hemmers, Binder, Foot 
He mmer and Ft> ll tr, Braider, Sheerer, Tbrt>ad Cutte r, Quilter, 6 Dobbins, Oil Can, 
:! Scre w-<11-ive rs, Paper "of Nt>rcl lt-s, 'l'hnmh~crew, Gaugt', and Book o f Instructions. 
We deal direct with the f:tctory. No mid dleman's com mission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No stor erooms, collectors, bad debt s, etc. Muchines go ilirect from 
factory to consum~r . . ,_,. 

Our Proposition : SetHI us S20, and we will s hip the mnchine and pay all frf'igh t 
charJZ:eB to your nt!arf>st railroad station. Tnke it home :md try it 15 days, and if it itt 
ootHatisfa<:tory in C\·ery way, you can retur6 it to us and wt:' will l't'fua\1-the mmro;·
No risk whaWvt!r. Ordt'r at once. G ive full Hhipping dir~ctions, as well 1\8 the 
post office to which you wish the paper sent. 
~Cash must arcompnny order. S l extra iC sen t across ~he Roc~y Mountains. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

Nashville, 
T he Work in Japan. 

l1rother ~l cCu l cb's last 1·eport dicl 
not speak well for the congregation:-; 
!hat promi sed to fe llowship .him in h is 
wor lt .. One of thc~e churc hes hns since 
se nt him n contribut io n;· we trust 
nlllt~ rs lmn! al so. Chri s tinns oug ht 
not to forget o 1· nc,g'lect these workers 
· u a str~ nge l;wd . Whil e times are by 
no nw:ms prosperous, yet bec:ntse we 
han! nccommoclnted ou r seh·es to the 
li rn l'S or otherwisl', tht•y are not so op
pn•ssh·e as they were a year or two 
s iuce; but, us the co:;t of li\'ing has in 
l'l"cusecl iu .Japau, ou r pronlises or h e lp 
o ught not to be neglected. I tl'llst the 
brcthrl'n wil l be faithful to he lp in 
tht• ~ work . 

BI'Ot lu:r Snodg:ras~ ca llecl for a 
brot lwr who is n printer ns n he lper. 
Two yo ung l>rt•thi'CII hn\"e offt•red to 
go. They nn• both pr iuters. Both 
h~ l \"t• lwcn preaching-. nnd both a rc 
without means to go to .lnpnn. One 
o r them li\"eS in Te:xns, who writes he 
i~ anxious. to go, and ·w ill work at his 
trade to s upport himsel f while he is 
preaching Christ to those idol-wor
shiping people. I know not hing of 
this brother, sn ,·e what he writes ot 
himself, so do not- mention his name: 
until he presents the proper recom
me ndations. The other brother w ns 
raised in our city, has worked nlr 
the pr1ntii:ig business, spent a year 
or two at- the Bible School, lnst year 
preached in Texas, and is again nt the 
Bible School. He _is allxio,us to go, and 

Tennessee. 
will ·clcpcncl on his trmle to s us tnin 
him while lH! prt!:~chc-s what he ca n. 

\\'t• lny tht>~e things ht•for e the 
bl't•thn• n now. ancl will cal1 attention 
to : hem :1g-<~i n. D. L. 

T h e Scie ntifi c <.:atnl'l'h Inhale r, 
w hich trea ts loca l cutn nh with me<li
t•:llecl ail·. i:-; :111 irl\'c ntion which s hould 
Ut• welcomed by a ll s uffe re rs from this 
tli:;ea~l'. I t i!<. o f course, equully e ffi
cucious for pains in the head result
ing- from cu tan·h , or deafnt!s~, or buzz
ing n ne! roaring in the heud, bronchi
tis. :.;o t· t~ tlno:tt, asthmn, and hay fever. 
'J'h~·se loca l di scuses ure best reached 
n ull most quickly and el'f"ec ti\"ely cured 
by loca l applicat io n. The inedicated 
air pent•tr;~tes nil th e min.tttc cells of 
the pnrts all"cctC'tl. :mel spreads it self 
out O\"C't' t'H' t'Y me"ful>t'HIIt', and is ab
sorbed Uy t' \"t' I'Y tissue. Hence: the 
dist'n~e i!:i r t'ac lwd in all it s hid ing 
pht(·es. It is :-;upcrior to nny s imi la r 
rcmccly offer·ed to the publi c for cold 
in the he:td . It is ulso so ~i mple th:tt 
·any ch ild c:t n use it. It is chea p. 
Head Dr. E. .1. Worst's :uh·crt isement 
o~l _ pagc 31 . 

Send us your order for E13m 's tract · 
on "Sanctification." P r ice, 10 centa. 
T h e t hird edition Is n ow ready. 



so 

Macbeth's is the only lamp-
chimney.advertised. ' 

What of that? 
It's the only make worth 

advertising. 
Writo Macbeth Pilllburch Pa 

INDIAN T£RRITORY. 

Atoka, Dec. 30.-0ur work a.mo lic the col
o r ed pCOil l!:! Is muc"t1 needed In tb e Indian Ter
ritory. W e now have the right ma'n to d o 
the work. He has no board c r soe' ety to b:~,ck 

him, but trusts God a nd the saints. Interest 
In thi s departme nt or our w ork ht o n th e In
crease. ·we want to keep Brother . Ail en , one 
of the str.ongcst eolort'd preacher:~ !n· \he 
South, In th e field all the lime. Wo monllon 
this ro.c t In confld cnco that wo will have the 
co-operati on ot tho sa.lnts. 

R:W. OFFICER. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 
On tho third Su nday In NovembP! I began 

laboring with th e brethren In the. northeast
ern part of Washita County, 0. T. , and closed 
the third Sunday night In December. re
Hultlng In two baptisms and two B!;~ : l s ts 
turned from the Baptist faith to the s hnpllc
lty of the . gospel The meeting was ~aved 
from one schoolh ouse to another du r lns- the 
time. Those brethren seem to be true and 
faithful . The wco.the r was ve ry bad, but the 
attendance and lntere11 t were good. ·We broke 
tour lr.chcs or jco to bapt l:t.e. B C. YOUNO. 

T ENNESSEE. 
Baker\' llle.-On Chr istmas eve night I b~

gan a meeting at th is place, and preached to 
reasonably la rge and very allenllv ~ a :.ull ences 
until Thursday night. Dec. 30, when l closed 
th o met'Ung vo'!r.h twO additions-oM by con
fession and baptism, il.nd one wan dering 
brother re turned to the one body. Dakervllle 
Is my home, and o.IS.O where I ftrs t 11aw the 

;.:......__light... of the gospel of Ch.rlst as the " po~r 
~· of God unto salvation ," when It was made to 

sh ine and Illuminate m)' dark a nd benlghtt'd 
pathway by .that faithful old soldier o! the 
c ross, E. 0. Sewell. It Is tr deed...&. pleasure 
to me to spend the holldo.ys of wha t IB called 
the birthday of our Savior , at home, labor ing, 
In m)' limited way, In Lhe vineya rd ot the 
M:u~tc r . trying to rally sou ls to the cros11. 
Brethr('n, le.t us nil be· !,althtul to th e end. 

, • E. E. TOLAND. 

Derlln, . J an . 3.-Sinco my report ot Dec. l O, f 
18!'10. I lul\"i' rc't·c \"• tl l1'" f" llowi._ul! rrnmf 
ch urches t Q have " fellowShip " J with- toe In I 
my labors \u East Tennessee·: Shelbyville , 
Ten n., tr.: Co n)'er!!VII Ie, .Tenn. , $2 ; Beth
el , Hl<'kman County: Te nn. $5. The above 
churches will pl ease accept my thanka. 

' Mny our dear Father bless 'them all. 1 hope 
to · retu rn to tuy fi e ld o! labo r In Eaat Ten
nessee about J an . 10. After thl1 date my ad
dress will be Cleveland, Ea.st Tennesaee. 1 
~o lld ii ~l'll r . us I uitl i u th~ ~e · · r I I:AI7, \\" •lh
out auy contract with any church , but rely
Ing upon th e promises of the Lord. Tliere 
are thousa nds or those people In East Ten

- nessee who have never heard the way. 1 
go to tell them the way. " There rcmalnoth 
still much la nd to bo possesse!J," Let ua ney
e r be conten t. brethren, till }\'O build up thfl 

. waste pla cos in T~nnessee. 

JAMES H. MORTON. 

ElemeD.tary Principales. 

That. the Chri s tian relig_ion is io be 
taug-hi. on the o ne ha nd, and learned, 

0 11 1he o the r, i s e ,·ident fro m the nu

m erous pa!o~sagcs where t eachine- ·is 
eojoinccl; that the1·e are two lesson• 
in Chri 6t.iat~i ty is shown • by the com
miss ion g i\·en the npos tles to. "teQ.ch 
a ll nations, bapt iz ing them," nud then 
to t each the bapti zed to obiierv~ the 
·• <,' 11 things" commanded. The firs t 
lesson i s fo r the world; t\te second, 
for the church. The ins truc tion the 
sinner needs tha! h e may b e ·• deliv-
e r ed -from t_h e power of d arkness and 
trnnslntecl in to · the kingdom of God's 
dear Son ," is not what. h e needs that 
h e " may grow and becom e atrone- in 
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ti].e Lor.d nnd the powe~:~f h is might ... 
The Christian is co~prir~d to n sol
dier. It is one thin"g to becoule a 
_soldier: it is another to do the duty or 
the soldier. One can be attended to 
in tl short itme; the otht>r requires the 
wholo pe riod of enlistment. The in
struction thnt enables one to legally 
enlist will be ine ffi c ien t when it comes 
to the duties of a soldier. So of the 
Christian. The teaching n ect:.~SRI'Y to 
acCeptably obey the gospel will not 

suffice to enable on_e t.o " fight the 
~ood fight of faith'' that he" may lay 
hOld on ·e,·e rlas ting lite." As long a s 
ipe religious teache r has in his a utli
ence both c lasses, the ·sn ,·ed nnd the 
u nstwe.d, it will be necessarv for him 
to gh·e n m easure• of time t~ b ot h les
S~ns . A proper dis t ributio n of this 
time requires wisdom on the pa rt of 
the t eacher. It is not bes t to be all 
the time sho-\,•iug the ,"way into the 
kingdont," while the re nrc citizens of 
the kingdom who need to be ledili'to a 
purer ancl bette r life . \\'ltnt is .t rn t! 
of ' those who t e:~ch orally is equally 
t r ue of those who teach by the print
~ tl page. 

H eretofore m): writings for tbe 
Ad\".ocn te ha,·e bucn mainly for t he 
eclificntion of the s a int, but with 
the con sent b f the editors, 1 pur pose 
writing a number of short artic leR for 
the instruction o f the s inne r. 

J.D. FLOYD, 

What to Teach Boys. 

A philosopher hns sa icl that true 
t·d!ll·.:l tion of boys i!i. to " tt•a ch t hem 
what they o ught to k n o w w ht! n they 
b('com e m en.'' 

I. T o bt• true :incl to be g-t-nnine. Xo 
ed ucation is \\'OI"t h an_ythin).f· l b nt doe~ 
not inc lud e this. 

2. To be pure in thought, language, 
<ttHI life-pure in mincl and in body. 

J. T o be un sel fi s h; to care for the 
fet!lings and comforts o f o the r s ; to be 
generous. noble, nntl manl y. This will 
include n genu ine rc,·cn,nce for the 
aged nnd for things .sa erect. . 

4. ro be self-re li :ult and ~elf- h e l p ful, 

('\'e n from childhood: to be industri
ous alwnyM, and s~ IC~s npport ing a t the 
t·arli t•:i t propt>r nge. T each them tha t 
all_ hon est work is h onor~ble ; that an 
idle lifo of dependc nc•e on othe rs is dis-
graceful. ~ 

When a hoy hns leurne cl the!i\e four 
th ings, when he hns marie these id e:~ s 

n part of his he i n~-bowen~ 1· poor o •· 
llowe,•e r ri ch- he hns lt>arned the m ost 
impor tan t things he ought to lmow 
when he become!-~ a ma n.- Ch ri s"t:ia n 
Leader. 

After a Fever. 

"Afte r n. fe"er 1 was ~·erJ' wp..nk. :M, 
blood wns poor, nnd 1 hnct cnta.rrl;, 
~fy f:\ <'C hroke o~t wtth pimples. 

. When I he gan takin~ Hood '!-~ Harsapn

. rill n, the p impleK com meneNI to di!'-1-

appear; nncl no~v they nre a ll gone. nnd 
my catarrh is · rc:iien~cl."-W. Wesley 
Collins, 11 25 Cbeatbnm Htr<'et. ~ash

ville, T enn. 

HOOD'S PILLS 11;rc easy t o take, 
easy to operate Cure indiges tio n, bi l
iousness . 25 cei'its . 

A Great Surprise. 

Jus~ to show you what, a lnrge nnrl 
interesting paper we ""pr:int, we will 
send our magnzine to you on t r ial for 
10 ce nts, and will send you, free, at 
once, n very beautiful Zignlln diamond 
and ru.by ring. You will be astonis hed 
-and de lighted. Send 10 cents, silver or 
s tamps, to H.urnl Home J>ublishing 
Company, .f5 Vesey st.reet, Xew York, 
N.Y . . 

. / 

Lunabago 
Catarrh 
Asthrtl (l. 

Neut>algla 

Dyllj.>f!JJBla 

Co•~tlptdlon 

Zlecuot T•"OubiU 

PartdlJBls 
~·et"liOUBUeB• 

SJIIual DIBe«8e• 

Jfctrlcoecle 
Torpid Lft~er 
2'711'0at 2'.-oublU 
Kidne y 
8leejJi eB8U CBS 

.A•ert10u• Dc~iUtu 

Lost 1Tfoor 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520 , TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mlll is located an the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVIL.LE, 
TENNESSEE, 

A·merican National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $t,ooo,ooo,oo. vurplus,· $too,ooo,oo. 
- ---

W. W. UERRY, PKKilDZNT. JOHN bl. l~HA. V Ie t: PRE81DJ::ST. 
W . P . TANN E R. AB818T.l.:ST C UH.lKR. 

A. W. HARRIS , C.UBIER 

.DQAR JON~S. l"lfe&IOENT. A. H. ROBIJ!SON, VIOl! fl'lfE.I!JIDI!NT , 
J . HILL EAKIN, t?ASHII!If. 

UN·ION ·BA-N-K & TRUST GO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits received and accounts kept oM as favorable terms as any other- first· 
class bank. Loans made on approved l'ersonal o.r: collateral security. Exchange 
f•r sale on London, Paris,.Berlia, and pnncipal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Admlnletrator, Ouardlan, Aaslpee, Trustee; etc • 
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rOU Do;'r Suppose . 
hat 1 would tend ron a ~ sample :bottle 

o(Ploraplexion by Dlail if I didn't koow to & 
d~· certaintr that It would cure ,rour dya

pepeia. :J. never kDew a caee where it fa1led; and 
It baa taekled 1ome ten lbout-\Dd or the toogbeet 
d~~~-orTh~;oh!'ii ~~fdriodlng, toeot!:ble 

f/.,Oif'- pLEXIOfl, 

Vtr finia Jottings- H obb les a nd Inno-
vations. · 

Of late n great deal has been w r it
ten about bobbies unt1 inno\·at ions. 
Olll~ Of the lend~rs in t he battle cry 
aguinst these things is himsel f a. great 
hobbyist. He ra rely e '•er gets upon n 
sub,ect thnt . he does not write-. and 
write until he . nbou t wears hiiD.self 
a nd h is readers out. A hobbyist is 
one that writes or speaks a t such 
length upon one subject that he ~is
plen'ses others. One can w r ite against 
hobbyism, inno,·at ions, 4nnd rebap~ 
tism; innO\·ations, hobbyism, and re
baptism; rebaptism, inno,•ations, a-nd 
liobbyis m , e tc., until he h imself be
comes a hobbyist in tbe true sense ot 
the word. A writer once undertook 
t o wr ite in favor of voting a nd hold
ing office in c ivil governments , and he 
w rote and wrote aDd cont in ued to 
write untll he wore h imself o~t, a nd 
even t hose that though t ns he did , 
saying noth ing nbo·ut those t hat 
were comph!te ly di};gnRted an c1 Umt 
t hQught diffe rently or believed noth
il;g eso.ape what the Bible t eaches 
uwn the subject:· That writer c r ies 
more loud ly, if possJ!:!!e, against hob
byism a.nd hobbyists than anybody 
else, thereby showing that he does not 
know what hobbyism means, or else 
he takes it for granted .that his read
ers will Do4 detect it, having in his 
possession u. oorlsctence pliable to any 
and every touch of intere~;t. 0 con
sistenby, thmlart a. jewel rare! 

The same is .true "about innovations. 
An innovation is someth ing new. To 
inpovate is to. ' change or a lter by in
troducing something new. It now 
has come to pn~ that even t ho~;e w ho 
cond.emn innovations nre advocat ing 
and practic i.ng some _new thin~s. Of 
course if Christi~ns ad,•ocafe the 
things found in the Bible, t hey M-e 
not new, a l tbo\1 gh they have been 
neglected for a thousand years; but 
wl1nt about t he things not fou nd 
therein? The name of the t hings not 
.found in the One Book is l ~gion , be
cause they. n.re many. Such things as 
societ-ies, whether outside or inside 
the churCh, are not found : Along 
with the societies may be foUnd fai r s, 
fe,tivais, suppors, etc., -w it~- instru
menta l m us iC in · tlie worship, all of 
w h ich , without a doubt, a r e in
novat-ions. Gorgeous temples , called 
<.1mr'ches, or meeting houses; the mod
ern pastor, stipulat ing nod hiring to 
preach the gosp I , and the like are nll 
not found in the }:ospel, neither in the 
early history of the church. Some 
t~ings highly pra ised and lauded are 
Q?t t-wenty Y.ears. old. 

of " the l~ya1 disciples •• a~ ·it the a~s· 
ties of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Chris_!. had commanded , or at least 
'prac t iced, such things, whereas the 
Bible is as sileut on t he modern Dible 
reading as it is upon the "m'"ourner's 
bench." Let the Bible reading r e
ferred to be expt J. ined as I understuml 

. it, so there will be .no misunderstand
ing my language. A preacher who 
knows (or is supposed to k now) a li t
tle more about t he Dible than the 
others aticnding the ·reading ge t ~; u p 
a class to read the Bible. All pay this 
one $10 or $12 apiece for rend ing to
gather for ten or twehe weeks. 1f 
twe nty or thi r ty come, that will make 
from $200 to $360 f.or this superior 
reader of the Bible for nbout ·two a nd 
one-half months. That does tolera
bly well, fina ncially, In ·• ha rd times," 
especially in the '"'inter season, the 
f!me which seems to be -selected gen
era lly, the ones doing t.his all the 
whi le opposing stipulating for preach
ing the gospel. Iteader, ho.w does that 
strike you? 1t is not dnnied but that 
they cnn rend well, a lthough t he 
wri ter heard a. mnu read once who 
knew so Ji ttle about the E nglis h lan
guage at the time that he did not 
kuow the difference hetwt>eu "holi
day " nod ·• holy day," a nd pro
nounced "holy day,' ' in Col. 2 : 16, 
"holiday; " and it was not a great 
whi le after that when he announced a 
Bible rend ing. Now, the question is: 
Was that kind of Dible r eading taug.h t 
or practiced by the a.post.les ? All 
know (or ought to know) that is some
thi~;~g new. 

How about •· ma.sf<i meetings,'' ·· gen
era nsseo1blies," et-c.'! At these meet
ings one is esteemed "the chief speak
er .' ' "a big gun," etc .,·"' and he rcceh·es 
fro iD $20 to $30 a week and a ll ex
pens~ paid; and if he run'i a paper 
or has some books to sell, he gets 
what thut amounts to in addition. 

My pen bns been mo\·ing but little 
of late in the papers, but l hn,·e been 
reading and thinking a ll the more, 
and 1 call the attention of the breth
ren to these t hings. 1!i it so that we 
cannot get a long as did the chm·ch in 
the beginning ? 

J . T. SHOWALT~; H. 

· Snow,·illc, Va. 

The Genuine "Urown's .Bronchial 
'l'r ochct>" ure 6old only in boxes. They 
nre wonderfully ctfccth·c for coughs 
a nti t hroat troubles. 

What Every bc.dy Knows. 

or ought to know, is tha.t healt h and 
even li fe itself depends upon ' the con· 
dition of the blood. Feeding as it does 
a ll the orgtlns of the body, it must be 
r ich nod pure in order to gi,·e prop
er nourish rlien t.. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the blpod pure, rich , and nour
ishing, nnd in this way strengthen s 
the tie rvcs, creates un nppet.ite, to '!es 
the stomach, and builds up the health. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla wards off colds, 
pneumonin, and feve rs, wh ich nrc 
pre \·nlent nt this Lime. 

In addition to all this, there is now 
a tende~cy to introduce new ways of 
teach ing, men to preach. as well as the 
older pruc.tice of .teaching the children 
t he Scr iptu res by the . moder n Su nday 
school: Bible "J"Cadings are aaver.tised. 
now with as much g race on t he pari 

Imported e.acbe t. powders ; most del
icate perfumes. Parma viole ts, white 
r ose, heliotr ope, Yla.ng, y Jang; any 
perfume p referred ; put. up in pretty 
pack ages and sent to any addre.u, 
postpa id , for 15 cen t• ; two packages 
for 25 cents. Addree~ The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435; Atlanta, 
Ga. 

W AJ."'i 'l'ED.-Men and women for 
mail order b usiness; $100 per mon th. · 
Send eight cen ts for f r ee sam ples a nd 
full part icular s. C. J . Brenning, 175 
Broad w.ay, New York. 
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CATARRH IN.HALER 
FR.E~! 

Only one person in fifty cured by the old method of treating Catarrh, 
- now everywhere eondemned. 

The New Scientific Catarrh Inha.ler of Dr. Worst's mailed 1ree to all 
Readers of the . · 

CURES BY INHALATION 
And is the latest. up-to-date meibod for t:uring Catorrh 
9<>14& in Hen~ Bronchitis, Sore Tbroat, Headache, o.nd i~ 
mdX.~is b£be ~~~l~;d~~n~b&~;i~~~ugb to reach Lbc air 
t!clls of t he bead aJH.l res1>iratory organs. It W83 the ugeut 
t hat carried the dise3SC there, and muSt be the one to sue· 
ccssfully rcwovo iL Vapors, Sprays, and utomi.zers are 
all dunger(IUS, and nature nc\·cr intended them for lbe 
windpipe and instantly repels them. 

NATU RE'S OWN REMEDY. 
It. is . the on e remedy successfully treating these di!-

~s with' the o.ir we breathe, and the on ly one that bas 

~~tfj~~ ~~i~ ~~ ~~~~~bfre=t~~e~ial~r~~ ;idufo~ 
if satislsctory. 

THIS IS WHAT THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE SAY WHO USB·IT. 
·Bept .!IO,um. 
er t he RretLtcat 
Fc• er fo r 10Jn. 
uchrellef.'' 

Cambridge St . 

eldl!~ ·~~,; ~~~:}~~~~v':'r:~~~,';ll ·o S&JI: "1 COD• 

b~~. ~ ::~ietl~lr. rc~~ i~:ai:t· J:e ,a:r: ~~~}:.~~ 
haac Miller, CI&J CltJ, In d., write•: "Your Ca 

tarrh lnhiLier hu cured me sound and .,.ell." 
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Price of Our Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC F.DITI0~-HOAROS. 

Si ngle copy. po"tnge preimhJ .... . .... $ 50 
Per.do:r.e n by exprns, nOlJ)rep.n.id ... 4 SO 
l'er:dozen by ruail. prcp~~old 5 60 

.'dU S IC rmiTIO~-CLO'i' ll . 

Single copy. postn.~;e prepaid.. . ... .. t 60 
J•er dozt! n by express, not prc p:\id. . . G 00 
Pe r ,doZ I.! II by mail. prP. pnlcl.... 6 80 

WORO 1-:l>lTJOS-BO.\RIJS. 

Si n Lt:hl cop~·. JK.I!f lii J.:e prepa id ... . .... . $ ~ 
P~r doze n ' •Y e:-t p~n. not pre paid .... 2 00 
Pn doze n by 11111\l. pfCJiftld . . 2 40 

WOitO t-: UJTIOX-CLOTU. 

Sl nr.::l e copy , J)()i! lR ~e prc pnid ...... .. . t ti; 

l'er tlozcn b.t· e xpreas, uot prepnhl .. . 2 if~ 
Per tlozrn b.t· nmll, prepnld ... . 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Sln~h1 co py, poatn~e prepn.id . .. . .... ... 1 30 
J•er dozen by ex preu, nut prup1dd .... 
Pcr do1.eo by m:tll . p rep11id... . ......... ... ......... . 

975 
335 

2000 Pe r hu nd ret.l by uprcu, not vrcpnlt.l .. .. . 

WORDS 'oP TRUTH. 
MU SIC EUI 'rlO:-.'-HOARDg. WORD EUI1' 10S-HO.-\ RDS. 

Single co py, po,o tllJ.:e ptcpK\d. !J 40 Sloj.!le cnJI)' , po.lll\l.!'c Jl r ~Jllt ld .. ...... . I I~ 

Perdo1.en byu prt.!u ,nut prepnid .. 3 60 l'c rdo:r.e n b.t' ex.- re"" · not pre paid ... . t :,0 

i'e r do~en by mnil . prepaid. . 4 ·10 P•\r do:r.eu by uuul. pre paid. .... 1 75 

MUSIC t:UITIOX-CLOTH. \\'ORI> 1-:D ITIOX-CLOTH. 

Slo~le co pJ.JIO~tJI.~e J•n~ psid . .. . ... .. ~ r,u Sin :d ecopy. postn:.:e jm•pll.ld ..... .. .. 1 20 . · 
l'er dozcn by c.:x prcs!O, 11 \.l t ,l!repnld .... 2 00 
J•e r do:r.e n l.ly mull, pr•'jllt.kl ... . 2 25 · · 

Per doze11 by t'Xpr ss, not prepaid.. . 4 SO 
Perdo;ren hy mtt. II. Jlrepf. ld . ... 5 00 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

ltiUS IC EDI'l'IO!'i'-UO.~ROS. I MUS IC F:0\'1'10!\-GLOTII. -
Sln~l e-eo py , post11~e preprtid .... ..... $ 00 Sl n ~ le copy. postncc pr~pult.l .......... I 1~ 

Pe r do1.en by express, Bot prepa id.... 0 00 l'er doze n, uo t prbpald.... .. . . ... . . .. . ; !10 

::; ~:~~~~e~: ~:t1 1~r~;~~~.~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.::::: 4~ : ;:: ~ ~:~~e~~~~~:~~~~~~;~~~·J~J." .".· .'.·. ·. ·. ·.: ::: · ~: 
Chrlltlan Hymns and Voice or Praise L:om hlned a t the sumc IHke us Ch r l!ltJun Jf.,.mn• 

a nd Words o r Truth. - -

Be Sure to State Sty l~ of Binding-, whet he r Chnr~cter or Round Notes, 
and Always .Send Money with the. Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
:03:0 N. MARKET ST. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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You~hful S oclab!llty. 

A mil tl-mann er e<l ,\·oung lncly moved 
· gently up to the coutat"e r inn Scmnton 

cl.r n~ NtO J"t> y es terdny, nnd , in u m u 

s iC':II ,-o il.·£> , sa i<l to the m edic ine man: 
•· Ph•a!-'e ll"t m e have !-'Om e insec t pow

..._!ll"l"." An unobsen-~d urchin_. who had 
11ee n Htancling close by, mnnngeit to 
hea r the ord e r , nnd as t onis h ed the fair 
c·ns tom E"r hy nsking aloud: "Are you 
trou bled ·mu ch wid bNl bngs, mum, in 
I h is hot weather ? •· The lady gently 
SC'reenecl h.er ,e mbarrnssmt"nt w ith a 
blus h, aJHl n •marl(ecl to the grinning 
tlrugg-if't tlia t "childhood wn s some
times \"e•·y orig inai."- Sc ranto n Truih . 

On December H E. C. 1~ . · Denton 
(Chrhotian) nnd ,\'. H . Williums (Dap· 
ti~t) met with t he. people nt Poplar 
Springs . six miles northeast of Milan, 
Tenn., uncl discussed the fo1lowing 
proposit ions for ihree days: (1) "The 
Scriptures teac h · thnt baptis m .to a be
Ji e ,•ing penitent is one of tl~e comli
tions of pardon of pas t (ulie n) s ins ; " 
Denton nflirm~l. (2) "The Scriptures 
teach tha t ~ai~ntion , o n- remission of 
sins, il:l enjoyed by the .belie ver before 
bnpt is m; " W iltinms nflirmed. 
w~ will not athpnpt to gi ,·e the 

nrgumt-nts pro and con ad \"Uitced by 
the speake rs; it wonlcl require too 
long an nrticle . The d ebn te ' ,.,·ns 
wholly impromptu on nrot her Den
ton 's pnrt. _John n. Will iams was to 
ha\"c rt>presented · the Christian's s ide , 
bu t he fnilecl to appear nt the e le\·cnth 
ho ur. Then the bre thre H te legrnphed 
for A. G. Fre~d. but .foiled "to get him. 
T he Rapt is"t. chnmpron wns on the 
ground clniming n bnckdown on the 
pnrt o f the Chris tians . One day wn s 
g one urte r t lw .debate wns "to ha,·e be 
·g un. llrother DentOii knew no thing 
o f all this till ti o'c lock on the m orn- · 
ing of the 8th, ju!-' t fo ur hour::1 before 
the debntc began. H e was nroused 

A WONDERFU L TALKI~G MACHINE. fi"Otn s leep by one of the bre thren 

Pl!rfectlon hns nt last aure:y been reach'Cil with the fol·egoing information, with 
In • talking machines. The l9. tes t and meat n reque.s t t-lmt he come to th e r escue 
perfect mnchlnc has jus t come out. It Is toud of the truth. W: th only time.• to dress 
and clea r, and reproduces your own or any n ncl go to the pl:lce appointed for the 
'\"oi ee over and O\'Cr again-speeches from the d t•bat £>, h e agreed to go. R e dicl not 

:~oe~t;sotte~~~~~~r:~m:~~~~~n~~o:on;h~\~:;::~~ lun·e t im e to ope n a book , rend a line, 
"bands. The price of this wonderful machine wrif l' a word , or thin!( how to nrrange 
Is but $10, and It afford~ a wonderful oppor- hi s line or course of argument; yet h e 
tunlty for those who wish to give public en- hnd to make tl;h e first s peech . With-
tertnlnments. $10 to $20 can be made every ont an,y prept'fration h e e n te red the 

::~~::~n:h:;ch~=~;~~!h:ll~o~:~~~n:n~n:::~;e~u~~ contes t ".n<l ( I C III O JI S t .~;lted thnt it doe~ 

an opponent to try to ins ul t him in 
t hi t:> wuy, nnd boast o f it. }le snicl: 
' ' Brot he r Williltl»s , you cannot ins ult 
m e o 1· make me mad. Cn11 m e any
thi ng you want to, for it is in y our 
h cnrt to cali m e ugly nnmes. You nre 
mnd becaus e you cannot meet my 
urgum cnt H Rl:,l";li nst your false nnd on
sc riptu ra l doctrines, and no w y ou 
want to ins ul t nH', but you cannot do 
i t. Wic ked m e n pe rsecut ed my Sav
ior. J am no better t!Jun "h e was; so ' 
t urn yourse ~f loose." 

Williams was somewhat ch eck ed 
when he found he coulcl n o t excite 
Brother Denton. I ne ,·er saw or b enrd 
~uch nbuse us he indu lged in unde r 
s uc h c ircums tances. H e e \·idently 
wanted to brenk it up in a r ow . nnd 
thus co,·er his clcfeat ; hut in th is h e 
utt er)~· failed, nnd t o the ·c redit of 
B rothe r Denton. 

Brothe r De nton ns k ed him i( the 
" C'hurch of Chris t wn s in the narrow 
way, in the wny of life, o r was it in 
t h e broad way ? " H e pre!-'sed this · on · 
him till the clo~e of the debate , but h e 
would not , could not , ans wer. Brothe r 
I>enton s nhl: ' ' I t if' io the nnrrow 
way, but the Bnptist Churc h i~ not in 
th e nnrrow wn.v ; so sa_\·~ \\"iJJin m s, 
ni1 u h e know~." Tlli,.; wo uld mnke him 
m nd. 

llc places. Th is machlce Is now controlled n ot requ1re n lo ng t une to prepnre t o I -· by, nnd c~.J8.togucs ~ hd full part iculars can m ee t " llaptis t e r ro rs und. m·erthrow. 
~---ba,";aHrent;-S~ars;--RGebut!k k C.r .. -...!i'!~-!\-- ... them ~ .. -.=a. ~ff"H't"li . .. l'he (_flscus

llroth e r De nton s howed Ulnt e '"e ry
thing W ill iams said ng::lin f' t lmpt is m 
as not be ing essential to purdon wa s 
s aid ngnin s t the Bapti f' t Church . for 
o ne cann ot g e t into it w itho ut bap
ti !-' m. This he wouhl not , could not, 
1!eny . Brothe r Denton pressed him to 
!-my whe the r "bapt is m is in the wny 
o r life. in the nnrrow way o r in the 
broad way," but h e wou ld not. ans wer. 
lh·othe r Denton said : "Baptis m is in 
the mu-row wa\·, in the wn y o f life, 
unci I dur~ llro~her ' Villi:nns to de ity 
it;" but he wou ld no t nnS\\' t' r either 
J a.r. ~-... .:a(rse ft c conin' m.n' wlt)'run l 
ruining- his Baptis t theolog-y. ' ' If it i s 
in the broad wny, i ~ is in the way to 
dest ruc tion; he nce e,·er _y bapt ized pe r
son is go ing to destruc tion. Farewell , 

Ju!Jt cut this notice out, and se nd to them tor 
4 book telling a ll about lt. 

Show _ers 6N"'lowers. 

Yard~o; of ,-iolets, rose~. tnlips, pan
s ic!-' , t·ln·.rsa n themum!'. n lso ld tte ns 
and puppies. can . be p rocured, nt 25 

cents eacJ l , ~f 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
:Box 43 &. Atlanta, Georgia. 

Testi..Itl.ents suit able for Sunday 
schools a t . eighty cents per dozen. 

TWO FOR ONE. 
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WE OFFER 

HOME~ FARM 
In cotnbinatlon with t he 

Gospel Advocate !o r 

$1 • .50 Per Year, 

being the price of our pAper"alone. That 
is , fo r a,ll ne w or old subscribe rs renew
in g- and paying oue year in ad"nnce, we 
seu d 

HOME and FARM One Year Free. 

Home nnd Farm has for many years 
been the len(ling- agri c ultural journal of 
the South and S :> uth wc!'t, mndc by farm
ers fo r fa rmers. .Hs H ome Depa r t ment, 
con d ucted hy Aunt l n!l C, its Chilrlre n ' s 
De pnrtmcnt nnd its Dai ry- Departm ent 
are b righ te r a nd be tter tha n e ver. 

R enew now a nd ·get this "grea t journal 
for t h e llo m e and the furm 

FREEl 
-Samples of b oth pape rs furn ished on 

app_licaqo'n: 

Gosp!!l Adv.ocate Pub. Co., 
N1111hv1lle, Tenn. 

s io n was in ti! rl's t :ug. 
With ...:. lli h ll' r encltirs nnd thinKing 

pe r sons Brothe r De nton fully nnd s uc
cess fully es l;tbli shed hi s proposition 
that baptis m is n condition of pardon 
o f :\li e n s ins. Williams dicl not mee t 
hi s ;arg-ument ~ on this ques tion ; in
s tem!. h t• charged Denton with preach
ing- "all whp are not buptizetl will go 
to lwll, !-' nrC' ." 'l'hi ~ was not th e issue, 
. n·t h E" wo uld arg ue nothin g e lse. 
Th if' "''s a vio lnt f"-t-m of one o f the 
ru le-!-: g'O \"t> rning the de bat e, wh ich 
~my!-': .. TIH' COilSt'<]UCnces or a cloc· 
trin f' s ha ll not be c harg-ed upo n him 
who ho lds it. unless l;e express ly 
n,·o ws tlw m ." llro the r Denton di s 
li\"OW l' tl nnd repudin ted any such c0n
st'<plenc£>!o;. A s it was .learned p ivnte
l,r t hat the Baptist m od e rn to r wo uld 
s us tnin Willi nm s i"Jl tt , the po int o( 
orll~ r WH S IH~ \"C I" _r3 isetl , for they hacl 
no prt!s ide nt n1oderat o r . 

Bro the r Denton made W illia fns ad
mit th a t thq,re was no" bless ing- o f sal
\·a t io n in t he Daptis t Churc h," thnt 
.. it . js no t in · the way of life ," " it is 
not jn the nn rrow way." Crotl~o· 

D~nton tln•n said: "These are n!'a
so n ~ 1 nm no t in the nnptist CIHH"c'4; 
fo r I am in t1w wny o f life , the nnr
row way, whe re tlw b lesf' ing-s o f sn l
,·ntion nrf' . These arc ull outs icl c of 
t h t> Ba ptis t. Church ; lherc fo re 1 am 

• ou t o f it. nnrl 1 nm try ing to k ee p 
c n •r.\' body e lse o ut o f it, fo r 1 wnn t 
l'YCrybotly to be SaYed, a nd B'rothe r 
\\"illhmu; says l='niYntion is outs id e o f 
the llaptis t Church.'' 

Thif' mncle \Villiams mad, and h e 

· Bnptis t Chu r ch! See '?" N o wonder 
Williams would not ans we r. J esus 1 

snys : •• I nm the way , the t1·uth, n nd · 
t he life ,'' We nrc baptized in to Chris t, 
he nce bapt ism is in the wuy of life , or ! 
nr~rrow way. (Hom . 6: 3 ; G;d. 3: 27.) t 

CLOSE OBSEH\"Eil . 
(Concluded n ext '''<•ek) 

A PREACHER"S DISCOVERY. 

D r. Blosser, who has for m any years 
mude a s pecialty of catarrhal diseases •. 

1 has discover ed a. remedy that c ures ,· 
: the wors t cases of catarrh, bronchiti~. · 
: etc. It is n penetr ating. h ealin g smoke 
I vapor that goes directly to every 

I affected spot, destroys the g-erms, and 
heals the mucous membrane. Any 

1 rMlder of the Gospel Advocate, who 
I "··ill address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 
! 11, 12, and 13 Gr ant Build ing , Atlan ta . I Ga., w ill receh•e, postpaid, a tbr"ee
, days• tria l treatment, fr~~· 

2 
VERSIONS INl Our '' Comblnatlon" 
THE SIZE OF SELF·P11DNOUNCINO 

AT PRICE OF TEACHER'S BIBLE. 

vlsU.:"J 't~t~~~~~~~u~ ~~n~~Ju{~dl~o~":l~~; 
wondt:rlul Book. Biblt: lovers are wrttln~rus: 

·-~~~ ;:e~i~r~i~~~:C~nh;S~~~; ~~t:f~~rA~h-
er's Bible i11 in many ways nsuperioralrl to Bible 
study, aud tht: Dible lover that po!isesses it is to 

A~NTSlitT~I;c;:~j~ i~~~~~t sold i!l st~res. 
· We want A ~ood Rgeut m every 

c"'mtnunity. Bl~rPayl Jf:youc:annot can,•a!l.s, 
get up a club and gt:t R Bible· f~eiJht 

t r it•d to insult Brot he r De nt on by cu ll - r!!,<i:~.cr~;~\feif~~Ou~~t!~ft~:;;,~~ fnst-aelhng 

ing him a " Cnmpbe llite .'" and saying J. R. FLORIDA & co.,•ASTHEVNINL.LE • . 
. he belonged to the "Campbellite " 
church, ndding : ''I know y ou deny · 

it. and don't lil<e it, bu l I nm !)"Oing to · FREE TO LADIES. 
call you that, any how. ! don't care.': ~~~~~!rCJrA'!':e'=~~~f:f~ 

Brothe r Denton rep~ 1 ecl that tbts theworld.eu&wtlldenloptbebutor.Ji.Wepartotthc 

was the_flrst time tblit he h...ad ever hod r~"'ti.0J(0W'!~'M8.&~~~"l:!e.s~ N~Vo~r. 

. / 
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Brother Kirkpatri~k died some years n~o, ancl on ac- pointment of elders b~- fasting, pra.yer, and laying on 

count of feebl!' health Brother Jorclnn is Lloing no of hands. There are t(.n congTeg-ations iu the con
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The Bible is ta11ght ;ery gercrally and quit~ care- ing into claBses becau,;e they C'amE- quite generally to 

fully both in the ··chor,l and •hroughout the eommu- the conclusion that , . ., was no· S('~·iptura~ In this 

ni1,v; in fact, the main thing with the whole com- change J. 1[. Barnes •.c:·g not th·· leader. ])", ·watson, 

munity seems to be •he study of tht> Dible. Every- one of the elders, and a man "'~1: informec in the Hi

thing else is incidentai or of secondary m1portance ble, argued against the praf'~l('e of clivirlmg into 

with them. They brought t'wir Bibles to meeting classes twenty-fi\'e years before Brother Barnes gave 

every day, and too t,: them alo:-:g whereve. they went in. Brother Barnes was one nf the last to yield the 

for dinner and to spend the ':'Vening. J h(·y would point; and, so far us l could learn, the sentiment is 

turn from place lo place, and f•lost ly io~luw every c i- now unanimous against dividing into classes. Ho>v

tation of Scripture in a sermon, giving a. nod of a,p- t> \·er, they propose to still preserve the class system of ~ _w 
~€~€Ei€€€~€€€€€~E~EEEE~EE:E I . . . . . . . . · proval 110w and tho?n when a :Jf'W .dra ·wa& ~uggest.ed teaehlllg w1thout developmg irom suC'h teach1ng a 

The fir>'t-page man spent the first two Stmdays and or an old truth '" 'lit with a n<>w sld;i, and occa- diffen'nt institution from the church. The way they 

inteJTening week •"lf this year :1t Highland Ile:me, Ala. sionally shaki1 'i1eacl by way of warning the do this is for every member of the churC'h, male or fe-
~ 

Thif! is the home ,,f J. ~L Barn<>s and th•' site of High- preacher tha~ , ·.vas olf the t•"JC]{ or h"adcd in the male, who can be per·suaded t{) engage in the work of 

land Home Colloge. It is essentially a school town, wrong direction. 'fl,ey met <'very claJ- at eleven teac·hing to collet•t and teach a class at home or in the 

.-or village, on a high, sandy ril!ge, set with n gr<?wth o'clock, and occupied T11e timt> •ill twelve reaJing the home of some neighbor at any hour during the week 

of long-leaf pin<>. On this suml hill the lano is poor, Bible and talking ;n au inform:-1 way about the things or at any time on Sunday that will not conflict. with 

but free from mud; water is e ccellent; climnte is de- pertaining to the kingdom oi: God an•l the name of the regular meeting of the church as a body. 

lightfnl; and 1TIOI'ality grades ~1igh, because t.here a;re Jesus Christ. From t ·--elve t<' 0110:.. we had a sermon, 

few, if any, facilit-ies to make money in large quanti- and then went in «mall groups to different p!aces for I have said all this not because I approve all their 

ties, and no opportunities or inducemC'nts to spend dinner, where the ~ve;,ing wa« spent largely in read- methods or wish to propagate their ways to the dis

mon~y lavishly iu riotous living. lmmorality and li- ing the Bible and ialkmg abou • whftt fte Ilnly Scrip- turbance of congregations where other method;; of 

centiousness rarely, if ever, flourish aJ...unda.ntly tures teach on diiferer1t subje"ts. At nighL we had teaching prevail, but to let readers of the Advocate 

whel'e tht>re are :;either facilities to make l'Jlon~y co- another sermon, •.vhicl1 constlluttd the order of the understand how they teach, work, and ·worship in 

piously or to spend it lanshly In the val:Py below meeting during •,h~ wtek. On Sunday it was much this comttry. My preference and practice in teaching 

the sand hill on which H1ghlnnd Home is ruilt, and the same, except :he Lord's 'h1pner; alld at all the is to divide the congregation into classes and use Sun

not very far away, agricultural lands are rich, and meetings we had w·)rds of exhm·ta1 ion, excellent sing- day school literature; but I recognize there are two 

espe<·ially adapted to the production ot cdton and ing, and several pra1'ers. rhey han' no Sunday sides t{) this question, and I confess I did not succeed 

eorn. lt is only 1wo mile~ to the railroad, and about school; they use ·w Suuday school literature; they c~o in the efforts l made to convince J. M. Barnes and 

twenty miles by rail across the famous blaek belt of not didde the congreg.1tion inw c1assE's in teaching; Highland Home I am on the right side of the issue. 

rich fm·m lands ·;o i\fontgomery, the capital ot the no one is allowed to o·~c:upy th<' t1me and monopolize The main point they make against Sunday school lit

Btatt>. The peopte in and around the village of High- the congregation witn a sermon on Sunday; the men erature is that it smacks of a liturgy which is used 

land Home a.re plain, le,•el-headed, kind-hearted, in- are all urged to r~ad, talk, p-.·ay, exhort, ask ques- more as a substitute for Bible study than as an aid 

dependent, self-su·;taining folks,.and nearly all mem- tions, answer quest·ions, or in some other way con- to the study of the Scripture,;. 'l'hey will not admit 

bers of the churcn. 'l'o tile re:1ders of the Gospel Acl- tribute to the genPral t•dJficati•>n of tht> C'.:>ngregation; that the international lesson system, which all Sun

,·ocate, J. ~[. Ban1es is the best known ch;1racter at the women do not Leach or tall< in the congregation day school literature adopts, is the best way to teach 

Highlnml Home, ~Jecause J,e has written much for the at all. After th~y !:<pend an hour or so in this way, or study the Bible. They do not object to commen

paper, and has ~raYeled and preached e)o.tensively they sometimes h!tve u sermon if some one is present taries on any part of the Bible they undertake to 

throughout the South; but '1e is not alone in fhe who is known to he a ~ermon preucher They study study, but they are not disposed to concede to the 

work. He has the help o{ a ;,ll·ong facult..y of young the Bible connected!~-. one e11apter at the1r homeH International Lesson Committee the right to dictate 

men and women and the counsel and co-opc..ration of e\·ery day in the w-~ek m connection wit], family wor- what passage of Scripture they shall teach and study 

partners no less l{ifted than himself. The qriginal ship. The lesson 1or Sunday-'rom which tlley draw every Sunday in the year. They insist. that the elders 

Barm's family consisted of J. \L Barnes and two sis- all their exhol'tai;ivn, teachinr, and JA,1 monitions- in each congregation should feed the flo(·k 0\·er which 

ters. The father of the family was a prosperous farm- consists of the ch:1pte1·il they >'tudy during the week. they are overseers upon the strong meat or the sin

er in the black ·n.; lt, near Mont~omen·, before the Por several years they have h'lcl no protracted meet- cere milk of the word, according to the needs of the 

war. .T . .\L Barnes g-raduated from Be1h:my College ings, except such dS they COTJduct th<>m~elves and congregation they shepherdize, without any regard at 

in 185G, and beg·an i;fc at once as:. teac'ler on the old such as are conchwted at long .:nd irregula1· mtervals all to other congregations in other communities. 

phmtHtion in a huildiug erected by hh, fa the:· TJ.e by preachers whom. they have ,.ome speC'ia~ 1 eason or They contend ea,·uestly that the elders of a congrega

h~jO ~isters marned B1others Kirkpatl'iC'k and Jo1:- desire to hear and know. Persons are addecl to their tion know betLer than the International Lesson Com

er'• and the three fanuiles thus constituted became number from time to time as a result of their regular mittee what lessons ought to be taught and stud ied 

eo-operatQrS and buRiness partners in school work. ~vorlc. and they insist that an annual protrac..tedmeet- in the congregation to edify the members of the body. 

This was the combination that founded Highland ing is not the only way and time to C'OnverL sinners To put it in the characteristic style of .T. 1L Barnes: 

Home College and built up the sc .. ool town of High- and save souls. They put go.· .. at cmph asi;. upon an "The International Lesson Committee decides what 

land Rome 011 the basis of a business C'opartneriihip. efficient eldership, and in the main contem• for ap- everyuody in the world shall have for breakfast, din-
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JH'r, and :-;upper; tlw denominational publishPrs cook 

it; and t.he elder·s lwve nothing to do but buy it and 

Rpoon it. out to the eongregation." To all this I re

pliPcl with arguments that have been repeatedly given 

in these eolumns; but, so far as I know, 1 convinced 

nohod.v that the i nternat.ional lesson system of Sun

day Hehool literatur(' iH the best way to study the Bi

llie. \\bile [ failed to convince them, f tUn opposed 

io any cil'orts to cot•rce them. If ]WOp!(' cannot see 

it. is their pridlege or <lnty to ltse Runda.y school lit

erature, it. is not right to array against them the pres

tigt> ami influetH•e of publishing companies or nt•ws

papers which !lave such literature to sell. ,J. M. 

Hames and the Highland Home people did not im

pn•ss me as er:tnks, fanatics, or factionists. They 

form their convictions Ycry carefully and deliberate

ly, and maintain them with kindness, patience, for

beamnce, ability, and conservative dignity. In the 

recent discussion Brother Lipscomb very properly 

said Brotl1er Barnes and everylJody else has the right 

to form and follow his own convictions as to the pro

pl'iety of w;ing· Sunday school literature, and it must 

not be 11nderstood that the Gospel Advocate and the 

Uospel Advocate Publishing Company propose to ar

ray their influence and prestige against him to 

weaken his efforts to do good because he declines 

to usc their Sunday school literature. 

obey the Savior, then it. might be Raid with some rca
son, "My son is too young; " but we kno·w the Lord 
has assured us in many ways that he will accept tlw 
heart obedience of the most ignorant accountable per
son. "The wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not 

Sophistry. 

Please allow me ~pa~e to place a few dots on the 
above caption before the readers of the .\dvocate. 
These shall be a comment on an editorial in the Gos
pel Messenger under date of December lG, with this 
subject, ".l<'orward," signed "\Y." Had he not at
tempted to exalt humanism above the wisdom of God, 
his writings would do first rate. But to the point. 
lie first says: •· It takes neither brains, education, 
nor piety to criticise [in this he is nearly right, but a 
fool may know the way of the Lord (!sa. 35: 8)]; op
position is growing less." 'Why, certainly; it (our 
work) is falling before truth, and they (our workers) 
bc>lieve in" quarreli11g never." So, under the abovt', ho> 
asks twelve questions: 

£•rr therein." 
"0," says the parent, "I want my son to wait t•nd 

read his Bible more before he becomes a Christian." 

~';Jlt~lt~99~~~~~~;t&, 

leE~~~~ 
A Lesson to Children. !Col. 3: 20.) 

"Children, obey your parents in all things: for thjs 
is well pleasing unto the Lord.'' Thus wrote Paul to 
the Christian children of the church of God at Co
losse. The "all things" here mean all things that 
are pleasing to God. It is implied in this command 
that the parents were Christians themselves, and 
would require only such obedience as was right in the 
sight of God. The parents, having the advantage of 
age and experience, would be wiser in the word of 
God than their children, and for these rea!Sons would 
be able to direct their children in the right way. 

Children should be taught the Bible as early as they 
can receive il1struction, and as soon as they know 
right from wrong taught to follow the one and avoid 
thE' other. Having arrived at that period in life when 
they know their own accountability, they should be 
encouraged to make the Bible the rule of their lives. 
If the parents, then, require of them that which is 
contrary to the word of God, they should obey God 
rather than their par-ents. 

Children well taught can obey the gospel quite 
young. Sometimes parents will say of their son or 
daughter that he or she is "too young to become a 
Christian.'' In reply to this it may be stated that 
the New Testament requires no specific age at which 
a child shall obey the gospel of Christ. 1t might have 
been for this very reason that. a ten-yea.r-old child 
may be more accountable to God than others much 
older. It is knowleclge or the opportunity to obtain 
it that becomes the measure of a child's responsibil
ity, as of any one else. It JS a fact that parents often 
deceive tlwmselves about the responsibility of their 
own chilclreu. Parental love delights to think them 
yet babPs long after they are accountable to God and 

men. 

Here it is again-another fallacy that puts in jeop
ardy many a prf'cious soul! Why has he not been 
reading the Bible while reading T"atin and othc>l' 
things? Even if he has never read a word in the Bi
ble, or even cannot read at all, tht' gospel is so plain 
that he can nevertheless obey it acceptably. How 
many chapters did the jailer and family read that 
night before they were baptized into Christ? There 
is no evidence that they delayed to read a single verse. 
Although it is all right for every one to read and 
study the Bible, it is beyond doubt. true that a person 
may become a Christian as acceptably to God who 
does not know his "A, B, C's," as one who can read the 
Bible in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Syriac. or e,·en Peshito 
Syria c. 

" "'hy," says one, "how can a child, or other who 
cannot read or write, become a Christian? '' 

Paul answers: "It has pleased God by the foolish
ness of preaching to save them that believe.'' (1 Cor. 

1. "\Vho are supporting more than two hundred 
missionaries in foreign lands?" 

2. "Who are sending out and supporting hundreds 
of m'ssionaries in America?" 

3. "Who are supplementing hundreds of weak 
churches, and helping them to be independent?" 

4. "\Vho are helping hundreds of weak and house
less congregations into buildings of their own'?" 

5. "Who are supporting a number of Bibl!' chain; 
to teach young men and wonwn the word of the 
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. d l h' p , 8. Systemat1cal of misSionary sentnnents. 

Inc uc es o e 1ence , an( ts save 1y ts grace. au , 
said to Titus (1: 3): God "hath i~ due times mani- 9. "Systematical work in the church'!" 
fested his word through preaching." Christ said to 1~. "Th~mder~ng the commi~sion into. peo.;~,"· to get 
John, on the isle of Patmos: "Blessed is he that read- their obedience m money, brains, and tlnte · 
eth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy." 11. "Who believe in quarreling never and doing 

ever?" 
(H.ev. 1: 3.) Thus it is very clea.rly shown the bless-
ing of salvation is on the hearer as well as on the 12· "New Testament Christianity?" 
reader, whether the former can read 01• not. ThE>, He then .~oncludes by saying: "The~e facts are in-
gospel is for all, but especiallY intended for the de- controverhblf'. What more could we ask 
pendent, the young, the illite~·ate, the poor. Thou· thai~ their concession? " 
sands of its early converts attest the truth of this. His answers are the same to one and all: "Our co
The poor had the. gospel preached to them. This was opera the brethren and sisters." These are all used in 
one evidence of its divinity. Paul to the Corinthian a boastful manner and in an exclusive sense. "Our •· 
church said: "For ye see your calling, brethren, how implies much these days. We will notice a few of 
that not many wise men after the flesh, not many "our'' thil'lgs. 
mighty, not many noble, are called." (1 Cor. 1: 26.) First, we will grant. that they do all they claim; but 

Sometimes a parent will place all the responsibility this does not license the thing to exist, for all they do 
of a child's failure to obey the gospel upon the child can and was done in the church where God pnt it; -
alone. For instance: The foregoing proofs having and he will not deny it. Then if it was done then, 
heen made to show the parent is wrong in judging and not condemned, why not be contented to do the 
the child too young to obey the gospel, a father will J~ord's things in the Lord's way now? 
then say: "0, my boy says l1imself that he is too l!'irst question: Who sent missionaries in the clays 
young." of the apostles? The church. The church at Anti-

Ah. indeetl! This answer gives proof of n degree och sent Barnabas and Saul. (Acts 13: 1-3.) Who 
of maturity. If the child were too young, he would supported them? The church. "Now :ye PhilippianR 
not, probably, be aware of it. Now. that he has know also, . no church communicated 
thought upon the subject enough to give from his concerning giving and receiving, but ye only." (Phil. 

own heart this excuse, this shows that he thinks and 4: 15.) 
talks as older ones. This much said on the part of Third question: Who helped weak churches in 
the child prove& his conscience is aroused, he ff'els hi<; Paul's day? "And when I was present with you, and 
accountability to God; but, following the example of wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for that which 
others, he seeks to quiet. that conscience with an ex- was lacking to me the brethren [church) which came 
cuse of some kind. He, too, is in love with the world, from Macedonia supplied.'' (2 Cor. 11: 9.) Who built 
and only $eeks a reason to continue in sin. When a houses then? "Neither was there any among them 
cl\ild knows the blessings of obedience and the danger that Jacked: for as many as were possessors of lands 
of disobedience he is mentally qualified to become a or houses sold them, aml brought the prices of the 
Christian, whether he knows a letter in the book or things that were sold, and laid them down at 
not. the apostles' feet: and distribution was made unto 

Upon inquiry, it can easily be ascertained that the every man according as he had need." (Acts 4: 

leaders, teachers, and most useful Christian men and 34, 35.) No "annuity plan," no mortgage. See? 
women of to-day were cliscipled to Christ in tl1eir Bible chairs! Departure how great! Paul says: 
childhood, or near to that period in life. Ask the "And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: 

Parents are very inconsistent in the reasons they 
sometimes give for the failure of their children to be
come Christians. For instance: A fatl1er or mother 
will tell you: "My son or my daughter is too young 

1o obey the gospel." 

Timothys, Tituses, Oresiphoruses, the Dorcases, the but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of 
Phebes, Marys, and Priscillas of the church of God the Lord" (Eph. 6: 4); ''And from a child 
to-day, and they will tell you they embraced the gos- thou hast known the Holy Scriptures" (2 Tim. 3: 15). 
pel of Christ in childhood. Others we could notice, but space forbids; these 

'l'bis much is written to show that children should must suffice for the present to show what a departure 
be made to know they can be obedient to Christ in 
their childhood. Such will be much easiPr controlled 
by their parents in all right ways. The very fact that 
they were especially taught by an apostle of Christ 
their duties to their parents and their God, with the 
t·wofold promise from God that it sh()uld be well with 
them, and that they should live long on the earth, 
proves them to have been in the ancient church of 
Christ. If in it then, they ought to be in it now, as 

"our co-operative brethren and sisters" are in. Why 
make this fight? Because the great apostle to the 
Gentiles say!>: "For other foundation can no man lny 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 3: 
11.) Further advancing the same line of argumenT, 
he says: "Now therefore ye are no more strangers 
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the snintH, 
and of the household of God; and are built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief corner stone; in whom all the 
building fitly framed together groweth unto a hctly 
temple in the Lord: in whom ye also are buildecl to
gether for a habitation of God through the Spirit.'' 
(Eph. 2: 19-22.) Jesus Christ addresses Peter: "Upon 
this rock I will build roy church; and what
soever thou shalt bind on earth [make bindingl shall 
be bound in heaven." (M:att. 16: 18, 19.) Peter, what 

Ask that parent: "Does your son attend school'!" 
"0, yes,'' says the fond mother, "and is doing so 

·well! Cleander is so smart! Why, he has gone 
t.hrough' Ray's Third Part.' I do hope he will win the 
prize. The teaeher says he may take up Latin next 

term." 
Ah, is he advancing so well, and yet that parent 

thinks him too young to obey the gospel? Is it true 
that there is anything required in the primary obe
dience to the gospel that is more difficult than all the 
problems in "Ray's Arithmetic; " or is there any
thing rl'quiring as much mental knowledge as the 
Latin language? 

If there was any gruat mental acumen necetisary to 

early as they can obey the gospel of Christ. 
G. LIPSCO)!B. 

" If a man drink of me "-take my life into his life, 
live as I live, lt>t the motives that move roe move him, 
c>onform his life to my teaching-" he shall never 
die." If a man live as Jesus lived, he shall live forev

er with Jesuli. 

-' 
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did you make binding? (1) Faith, the. foundation; 
(2) repentance, rdonnation; (:l) confession, declar
ing loyalty; CJ) baptism, fulfilling allrighteonsne;;s; 
(5) being obedient in all things. Anything else? Yes. 
·• For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to 
lay upon you no greater burden than these necessary 
things." (Acts 15: 28.) Peter, tell us what these un
necessary burdens are. ·we will answer for him: 
·'Sanctified common sense." Then ·what are we to do? 
" St-eing ye hnve purified your souls in obeying the 
truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the 
brethren, see that ye lo1·e one another with a pure 
heart fervently" (1 Pet. 1: 22); "As newborn babes, 
desire the sincere milk -of the word, that ye may gro·w 
thereby" (1 Pet. 2: 2). Grow into what? "Accord
ing as l1is divine power hath given unto us all things 
that pertain unto life and godliness, through the 
knowledge o.f him that hath called us to glory and vir-
tue: giving all diligence, add to your faith vir-
tue; . . knowledge; temperance; 
patience; . . godliness; . brotherly kind-
ness; charity. Wherefore, 
brethren, givl, diligence to make your calling and ele<'
tion snre: ior if yc <lo these things, ye shall never 
rail" (2 Pet. 1: :l-10); "\Vherefore, beloved, seeing 
that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may 
be found of him in peace, without spot, and blame
less" (2 Pet. 3: 14). 

Now, why hal'e we thus spoken? Because Peter 
said it seemed goqd to put none other burden, but 
only necessary duties. The co-operative movement is 
an unnecessary burden; it. ought to go. For if men 
and women obeyed the Lord, died, and went home to 
glory once without it, they can do so yet. The apos
tles, directed by the Holy Spirit, gave us a plain way. 
~o one need to stumble. So, brethren, let us rise up 
as one man and throw off the burden. The Bible 
speaks of correction, as well as instruction. .Are we 
going to fold our hands, and let the precious house
hold of God's children go in rags and tatters, while 
we idly squander away our time and opportunities? 
Nay verily. Wake up, take up the Lord's battle; 
and with the truth we can but conqut>r. Then the 

victory shall be ours. 
" Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a 

trumpet, :1nd show my people their transgression, 
and the house of Jacob their sins." ([i!!a. 58: 1.) 

CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Quite a Number of Questions Considered in 
Regard to John the Baptist and His Work. 

J have been asked quite a number of questions in 
regard to ,Tohn the Baptist, his mission, etc. I an
swer these questions the more cheerfully because I 
am satisfied that many good bretluen are so anxious 

to get to Pentecost that they do not properly consider 

John and his work. 
Ques. 1. "Was John the Baptist, like JeHus, the 

subject of prophecy?" 
In answe1·ing this question, we refer you to the fol

lowing scriptures: "The voice of him that crieth in 

the wildernt>ss, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
stl·aight in the desert a highway for our God. Every 
valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill 
shall be made low: and the crooked shall be made 

straight, and the rough places plain: and the glory of 
the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it 

together: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." 
(lsa. 40: 3-6.) Malachi (3: 1) says: "Behold, I will 
send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way be
fore me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 
come to his temple, even the messenger of the cove

nant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, 
saith the Lord of hosts." Again (4: 5, 6): "Be
hold, I will send you Elijah the prophet bt>fore the 
coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord: 
and he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the chil
dren, and the heart of the children to their fathers, 
lest I come and smite the earth with a curse." 
Ueierence is had here to Elijah be<'ause John was to 
come in the spil"it of l<~lijah. So when .John came this 
prophecy was fulfilled. 

Ques. 2. "In what sense did he come in the spirit of 

Elijah?" 
Elijah was a. reformer; so was John. Read with 

care 1 Kings 17: 1-24; 1S: 1-4ll. You will learn from 

these scriptures that B.C. 906 there was a great apos
tasy among the ,Jews,a.nd that Elijah did among them 
the work of a. reformer. 'l'he Jews, having again bt>
come desperately widcetl, God, a.bout A.D. ilO, sent 

,1ohn among them to reform them. But b-oth Elijah 
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and John lived, labored, and dit>d while the lnw of The people all around ns seem astra.1·. Their ways 
~{oses, their schoolmaster, was in force. appear perverted to us who strive in mePkneso; to pnr-

Ques. 3. "\Vere the conception and birth of .John sue our appointed way, measuring our c-omluct ac-
miraculous'.'" cording to the one standard of truth. \\'e know that 

Read ca1·efu1ly the following scriptures, and you they are wrong, but very often we do but oppose our
will be satisfied that both his concPption and birth selvt>s by antagonizing them when we stop to point 
were quite as miraculous as Isaac's. It is said of his out the error of their way. Nobody lo,·es to be proved 
parents: "~\nd they had no child, because that Eliz- wrong, and such efforts on our part art> bound to rt>-

abeth was barren, and they both were now well 
stricken in years." (Luke 1: 7.) Again: "But the 
angel said unto him, Fear no't, Zacharias: for thy 
prayer is heard; and thy wife Eliza beth sha 11 bear 
thee a son, and thou shalt call his name .John. And 
thou shalt have joy a~d gladness; and many shall re
joice at his birth. For he shall be great in the sight 
of the J ... ord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong 
<1rink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
even from his mother's womb." (Luke 1: 13-15.) 

Ques. 4. "\Vhence his authority'?" 
" '!'here was a man sent from God, whose name was 

,John." (.John 1: 7.) ·'l'his verse settles the question 
as to his authority. 

snit in making enemies where we would have friends. 
Let us learn in love to forbear, •while Wt' strive rather 
by example than by mere words to show how right we 
are, mid that they are wrong. Pick out the pathwa~· 
Jesus trod, the way that prophets and apostles teach; 
it will lead m: to the top of the hill where Ziou restfi. 
There let your light shine; it will prove a beacon to 
the wayfarer, but if carried about over the bog it will 
appear <t "will-o'-the-wisp" to mislead. Let us follow 
after righteousness, fear God; and, if we seek to 
please him, we will win our enemies by the strength 
of our love. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

The Old Landmarks. 
Ques. 5. "Humanly speaking, how much older was 

he than the blessed Christ?" A difference of opinion often prevails among mEn 

on different question~. But few men see things frc.m 
to th~ same standpoint. :\[en widely differ on politinal 

questions. This can be more easily accounted for 

It is generally supposed to be about ~ix months. 
Ques. 6. "Was he related to Christ, according 

the flesh?" 
Yes; he was a cousin to the Babe of Bethlehem. 
Ques. 7. "Ab-out how long did his mission last?" 
About six months. 
Ques. S. "Why called John t.he Baptist'!" 
Because of his occupation. Paul, writing to the 

Colossians, says: "L~1ke, the beloved physician, and 
Demas, greet you." (Col. 4: 14.) Because of Luke's 
profession he was called a physician; so John was 
called Baptist. because of his work. Let us remember 
that no one is a Baptist save those who administer 
the ordinance of baptism. 

Ques. 9. "\Vas his ~aching limited?" 
It was limited to the Jews. 
We will answer other questions in our next. 

THEOPHILUS. 

Being a Christian. 

Being a Christian is being like Christ. Whatever 
our occupation, we ought always to remember that 
first of all we are called to be Christians. The pur
pose of all our work is to mold our character, to make 
us more like Him. We should therefore strive to be 
submissive to the plan of the divine Architect, and 
seek to understand every condition and purpose, that 
we may be a building unto honor, perfect before the 
Lord. We should be us clay in the pot-ter's hands, 
learn to fit ourselves to the prescribed pattern. The 
potter knows his design, and has power over the lump 
to make of it as he will. But the vessel has no pride 
of it;;elf; it is only for the pleasure of him who 
formed it. 

To be like Christ is to follow his example. He 
sought not his own will, but " Thy will be done " was 
the rule that obtained with him. We are to do as he 
has done, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all right
eousness. The things that he has said ought tQ oc
cupy our thoughts. (Phil. 4: 8.) We will, as Chris
tians, seek to help and not hinder. There are too 
many now who lean; our aim will be to lift. The 
seeking, growing Christian will soon learn that the 
purpose of life is not so much to get something as it 
is to give something. In the world there are a dozen 
"don'ts" to one "do; " but the Christian's watch
word is one continuous "Do, do, do, do," from the 
"beginning" of Genesis to the closing line of Reve

lation. 
Whether we preach, or be simply hearers; whether 

we write, or only ink the type that. prints; whether 
we plant, or partake of another's harvest; whether 
we control, or in humbleness serve, we can just as 
well fulfill the purposes of God if we will keep an eye 
single to duty, if we keep foremost the aim to do his 

will. 
The worlrl has gone wanton after its own ambi

tions, setting up its shibboleths, its Baals and :Mo
lechs, and altogether forsaking the high ideals which 
the Heavenly .!<'ather, in his infinite love, has prof

fered. What a pity that men cannot be made to feel 
their inferiority! But they do. God is not mocked 
"Vengeance is mine: J will repay, saith the Lord." 
More and more the world is made to seek of him 
for knowledge; more and more it is made to kno"· 
his power, and by and by his truth shall be forced 
upon them to their utter confusion and everlasting 

woe. Sabaoth'il God hath aworn it. 

than many other variances of opinion. Politicim1s 
have an eye to position, that they hope to attain to by 
vindicating the side of the party to which they nre 
aligned. It is the plum they are working for. more 
than the old "landmarks" of the party. The old
time Democratic party is no longer composed of 
Thomas Jeffersons; political candor and honesty of 
purpose is no longer its original prestige. 

The motto of the present time is "Get there," with
out regard to ·candor or political honesty. All this 
must be allowed to them; but when we come to note 
the differt>nce of opii1ion there is among men on bib
lical questions, about which we ought to be more in 
harmony, is the point I propose to make. It is 
claimed by some that, it makes no difference about the 
old "landmarks," just so we have honesty of purpose 
in what we believe and teach concerning the way of 
our conversion. 

Are the old " landmarks " to be disregarded, and 
every solon left free to mark out Ius mvn :our;;e, 
without regard to the original survey? What avails 
all the work that has been done by the men who were 
chosen by the .\!aster, and commissioned by the guid
ing direction of the Holy Spirit, to make the survey 
and establish the lines and boundaries, by which we 
should know when we were right and when we might 
be wrong? 

But, says my brother, do you propose to set up 
your banner as a guiding "lighthouse" to which all 
men should pilot their canoe? T11e "lighthouse," 
with a floating banner, has been set up by the apos
tles, by which the sea-tossed mariner may find a safe 
voyage across the deep sea to the other shore. Had 
you sooner perish, my brother, in the fog and mist 
that are gathered over the topsails of your vessel 
than look out for thJ. " landmarks" that may be seen 
in the "plot and grant?" The old written waybill 
has the lines and corners established, and we ought 
to go by it. We hazard our safety when we knowing-
ly disregard the "old land lines." W. T. G. 

He is the Head of the body, the church. Jesus and 
his church are represented as constituting one per
son: Jesus, the Head; the church, the body. The 
!1ea.d thinks and directs; the body acts and works. 
The head works through the body; the body does 
nothing save as directed by the head. .Tesus, ns the 
Head, designs and directs: he has work to do here 
on earth; he works through the church as his body. 
The church, as the body of Christ, must recognize him 
as her Head, and must work only as her Head directs 
-must do his work, 110t tlwt of another; for tl1e 
church must do the work of Christ, must do it as he 
wishes it done. 

Life is the time for doing. The world is a great 
workshop in which there is no room for drones. 
:>ocl himself worketh as the great ~faster Builder. 
All creatures fulfill their needful functions, from the 
cmgel that hymns God's praise to the wasp that 
buries a corpse. There is plenty to do-evil to put 
·lown, good to build up, doubters to be directed, 
;1rodigals to be won back, sinners to be sought. 
·' "\Vhat doest thou here?" Up, Christians, lt>ave 
your caves, and do! Do not do in order to be saved; 
but, being saved, do!-F. B. ~!eyer. 
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DUTIES OF ELDERS AND DEACONS. 
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in en,r~· ehur<'h. atHl had prayed ·with fasting, they clothed are accepted ns the first appointment of den

commended them to the J,ord, on whom they be- eons. Their charneters, like those of th·~ t•lders, an' 

lieven." Titus was Jpft in Crett>, ''that t -hou should- lnid down in Timothy and Titus, as they an~ laid 

t>St ~et in order things that arp wanting, and ordain clown ht>re. They seem to have been appointt><l as 

eld••rs in every <'ity.'' (Titus 1: 5.) There is no helpet·,; to the> PlderR. Here the apostles and inspired 

donht. Ood inteTtrll'd every chnreh shoulrl havE' elders ml'n wert> lhe teachers before tinw had bet>n gin•11 

to 1each and guide them. for tlw developwent and training of the elders. 'l'h~> 

Dnties of l~luer1>.-Acts 20: ~8: "'l'ake heed the;'e- money was 1>ubject to the direction of the tt>:whers. 

fore 1mto yo11rsehes, 'and to all the flock, over the They were unable to give Jleeded attention to tl1is 

whlch the Hol.\ Ghost hath made you overseers, to work of distributing food to the nee('ly, so th~>,l' eallt>d 

feed the ehurc·h of Uocl, which he hath p11rchasecl with for these helpers in this worK. The fleacons are men

his own blood." ]'au! tells t.he:;e elders they were to tiolled only onee in the Epistles to the ehnrcllt',;: Phil. 

Brother Lipscomb: lf possible for you to do so, I tak 0 heer1 to themselves, watch themsehes, watch 1: 1. 'l'ht> apostle addre;,ses all "the• ~aints in Christ 

\\'ould be glad for yo11 to publish something in next the flock as a shepherd guards his flock, that they .Jesus whieh are at Philippi, with the bishops an<l 

wt>el<'s ,\ehocate coneerning- the llntie;; of elders and may be properly fed, kept from stra~· ing, and shielded deacons." They seem to have been h~>lpers to the> 
deaeons, the relation of a congregation to them, and II 1 

from attack:; of enemies. 'l'o be overseers was tD elders, or bishops. It has be•en g-enera y assume< what the Hook teaches upon the subject. We have 
\··atch over mhl direet t.11eiL· work. He tells they Lhe1r hnsine~,; was to collect, keep. and dh;tribute tlw >;tal'tf'd once again, but I fear not just with the Boolc. • 

r.v 1 · 1 f th t' 1 1'he ('hnrelws sent rlw ('larksville. 'J'enn. CHARLES MANZ ~. ha•·e been purchased by the blood of the Son of Goc to l nn< s o e eongTega 101 • 

This is a larg·e subject-to tell all about elders and shr:w hf.w ]ll'Pr<ious thL eharg·t· committed to their 1·eliof to the poor· saints in .T11dt>a "to tht> elders by 

deaeons. .Kiders e•xisted undt!r the law of Moses in tru~t so how faithful they mt1st \)e in c·aring for the hnnds of nanlllbas and Saul." (.\cts ·11: ~0.) 

en•ry city. Orig-inally (before :Moses) the father of th•·m! .. Let the eiders that rule Wt'll be counted l'he elders were reeognizC{l as the pmper pt>t'sons to 

a family was the priest and ruler. As families grew worihy of rlon' ~ ie honot·, espedally they who labor in c·ontrol the mean>< sent. Ro if the deaeons dispensed 

into a uatiou, a number o-f these fathers united as the word and doctrine.'' (1 Tim. 5: 17.) This shows it. they ditl it uncler the direction of the elde1's. 'l'lw 

rulers. The fir<;t Pstablishment of the elders among ~ome elckn; latJor in "orrl and doctrine, gh·e them- t>lflers \vt•re 1 o r11le the flock of God as under shep

the .Jews is reCOJ'(]ed in :Flx. 18: 21-26: "Moreover thou sp[\·es to the t,~:;ching of the word of God , while ?t.h· her<ls- nmler .Tes11s, the chief Shepherd. Romethues 

shalt }H'Ovicle out of all the people able men, such as ers do not. Yet all must be apt to teach- some in the elclers a.nd deacons form an offieial board and 

i'ear (~od, men of truth, hating covetousness; and private, others in public; and those who give their cler·iclc everything by majority votes. This is wr·ong·. 

place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and time mu.st he ''Upported in the work. "Obey them God has Jllade the elders the r11lers, and they lul\·e no 

rulers of hundreds, J'Ulers of fifties, and rulers of tl'at have Ow 1 ule over you, and submit yourselves: rig·ht to divest themselves of this authority or to 

tens. And let them judge the people at all seasons: for they watch tor your souls, as they that must g-ive transfer it to or divide it with others. When it is 

and it shall be, that every great matter they shall ac•!')unt, ;hat :ltPy may dolt with joy, and not "vith said they are the uver~<>ers, it iR not nwant that tlwy 

]))'ing unto thee, but every small matter they shall grief; for that is unprofitable for you." (Heb. 13: shall do all the work. pltblicl:r or privately. Tlwy are 

judge·: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall 11. 1 Her<' he "·arns tl•c church to obey thOF;e whooe to see that all neetlcd \\·o1·k is clone by those bPst fltt<><l 

bear the burden with thee. lf thou shalt do this duty it L; to IPach and rule t.he congTegation, and for doing it. 

thing, and God command thee so, then thou shalt be tell..; them t.h"-" must give account for those they r know not. what more r <'Onld say. lf the brethren 

able to endure, and all this people shall also go to tea.·:, and r!llP H tho;;c• eommitted to tb<>ir teaehing in Clarksville would su<'<'<>ed in building up a true 

their place in peace. So Mo~;es hearkened to the lea1 n a)l(l do "·ell. the elders ean give account with congregation or Christ, they must start according to 

YOiee of his father-in-law, and did all that he had said. joy; if not, they must do it with sorrow. The elders, the Scriptur;•s and cling to it in all things. It is the 

And i\loses chose able men out of all Israel, and made then, must teach and rule the church according to only and sufficient and perfect guide in the work and 

them heads over the :people, rulers of thousands, ntl- the !aw of God. 'l'he.v cannot a.bdicate this work; worship of God. 'fo do as the Scriptures direct alons

<>rs of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens. th•·;- eannot tr::>n~Ier this service to others; they are will train sonls for God's service on earth or flt them 

And they judged the people at all seasons: the ha·rd not to do personally all the teaching; they are to eli- for the blessings and honors of God in the world to 

eanses they brought unto Moses, but ever_y small mat.- recr tile ta.lent 01 others, and see the best teaching come. I pray the Lord ma.y help ~·on all to start rig·ht 

ter they JUdged themselves." 'l'heir work was to a.bi:ity is ustd to teach; they are responsible that it and continue faithful to the end. 

judge among the people, teach them the la,ws, and be properly done, and all the talent of the church de-

apply the law of God to the difficulties that arose in \'eloped and used. " Feed the flock of God which is 

the llffain· of liff'. Thil!' rule oi the elders, modified among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by con

from the patriarch;; to meet the needs of the people straint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a 

FOURTEENTH CHAPTER OF FIRST 
CORINTHIANS. 

when grown into a nation, was again modified to ready mind; neither as being lords over God's her- The principles laid down in the two preceding chap

suit the condition of the universal rule of God in the itage, but being ensamples to the flock. And when ters, and which have been presented in the last two 

eh<~rches oi Christ. In the ftrst planting of the the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a articles, are applied in this chapter. ln the twelfth 

ehurch, the apostles aud inspired men were the teach- erown of glory that fadeth not away. Likewise, ye chapter the general purpose of spiritual gifts is g·iven, 

ers and rulers of the people until the will of God -..vas young·er, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all which was to profit, benefit, or edify the body, the 

maele Known, and some were taught and trained to of you be subject one to another, and be clothed with church. In the thirteenth chapter it is shown that 

tea•.'h othen. Then inspiration ceased, and the eld- humility: fm· God resisteth the proud, and g-iveth these gifts are of no value to their ]lQSSessors unless 

et·~. with the w0rd of God, became the teachers and grace to the humble.'' {1 Pet. 5: 2-5.) Here the eld- accompanied by the exercise of love- love that will 

rulers or the church instead of the inspired men. ers are called under shepherd;;. Jesus Christ is the lead them to do the whole will of God. Nothing but 

'l'hey were to teach the word of llod, then to rule the chief Shepherd. those under him caring for the flock doing the will of G<>d can save wandering, sinful men. 

l:Ong-regation in the- sense of seeing the members purchased by his blood. These under shepherds must A spiritual gift could help men in their work for oth

oueyed the law of God, warning, exhorting, clisciplin- not lord it over Uocl's heritage, must not rule by ar- ers, but those who . possessed it had to comply with 

ing- t.hose that failed. The elders, with the word of bitrury laws and decisions or seek the positions for the general teaching of the word of God like other 

God, became permanent teachers and rulers after the the sake of the pay they receive. They must, like men, Md were not personally aided in this by the mi

a.po~tles :~ nd inspired lllen passed a,way. 'Ve are not Jesus, be examples to the flock, and teach the flock raculous gift. A man that would heed the tenching· 

told "heu the elders were first recognized in Jerusa- the truth by practicing it themseh·es; they must lead of the gifts of those possessing them was just as much 

!em; bm. when Pan! and Barnabas were sent to Je- th•~m in the right way by walking in it as examples benefited by them as those who possessed and exer

rnsalcm to obtain a decision of the apostles on the to otl1ers; they must love the flock as .fesus Iove<l the cised them. .No personal benefit was derived by those 

qm·~tion of cit·eumcising the Gentiles, "they were chur<'h. These Scriptures show clearly the author- who enjoyed and exercised them beyond others. 

J't>(·eh·eLl oJ the church, and of the apostles and eld- ity, m· tntst, committed to the elder,; and the obliga- This chapter bejlins by saying: "Follow after char

PI's." ( .\c~os 15: 4.) '',\nd the apostles and elders tion they at·e under to execute the truth faithfully ity, and desire spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may 

<'Hille tog·ether for ro consider of this matter.'' (Verse For the good of the flock. The elders are not to 00 prophesy." The word "prophesy" in this chapter 

•i.) "1'l1en pleased it the apostles and elders, with eon trolled l>y the 1nembers or to carry out their needs to l>e studied with care. The word "prophet " 

the whole church, to semi chosen men." (Verse 22.) wishes. They represent .Jesus, the chief Shepherd, is generally undersrood to signify one that ean fore

" The.r wrote letter5 l>y them after this manner; The and are to teach and enforce the law of God. They tell future events, and only that, but this is a mis

aposrlc::. and elders and brethren send greeting." should consult with all the members, show them the take; the word comprehends more than this. To . 

(\'erR·~ 23.) Thf' elders were recognized as distinct way of truth, and lead them to walk in it. This is pr_ophesy sometimes only signifies the foretelling of 

ft·om the church, aud the apostles associated them needful to harmony in the body. future events; but sometimes, and especially so in 

with lhemselYes, doubtless to give them proper stand- The Deacons.-The work of the deacons is not iiiO this chapter, it meant t<> so explain and apply the di

iug· before the people. Acts 14: 23 says: "And when clearly defined. The seven appointed at Jerusalem vine utterances of themselves or others that all could 

thoy [Paul aud BarnabasJ had ordained them elders (Acts G: l-6) to see the widows properly fed and understand them. Some men in those days had thP. 
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gift of speaking with tongues, but could not translate toral system o£ sertn<lnizing as thoroughly as he did 

or interpret them into other languages; and hence speakmg with tongues when there was no interpret

those hearing these utterances did not understand. er at Corinth. He would also condemn all the .innova-

Hence there were others that had the gift 9f inter- tors of the day as thoroughly as he condemned the 

1n·eting or ti·anslating, and thus presenting what was false teachers anu heretics of his day, for these inno-

1-4poken in the language of those to whom it was vators are just as injurious to the cause of truth to

ut.terecl. In enumeration of these gifts, in chapter 12, day as those heretics and false teachers were then. 

be sas·s: To one" jg given divers kinds of tong·ues [or It is still true that every plant which the Heavenly 

la11g1tage~l; to anothet• the int:erpretation of l' atuer hath not planted will be rooted up. 

ttJ11g·ues: '' and "to anothe1· prophecy." Thus, while .~.ne whole drift of this chapter was to impress the 

one cottld speak in other languages, and could not in- church at Corinth that they must have nothing pre

terpr~t, or t1"artslate the meaning int() the language of sented in the public assemblies but the word of the 

those who heard, there were others that had the spe- Lord; and these public assemblies were evidently the 

dal g·irt of doing this. I£ any sort of divine commu- assemblies of the church on the first day of the week. 

nication was not intelligible to all, there were those These were the only regular gatherings the churches 

that could give in fullness and plainness the practical had in those days that we know of. At these gather

meanhig. This was on~ of the works of a prophet ings they were to edify one another through the 

in those days. !t may be diffic;ult for us to tell the truth, and attend to the Lord's Supper. "If there

extent of the difference between an interpreter and a fore the wnole church be come to·gether into one 

prophet, but one meaning of an interpreter was to place, and all speak with tongues, and there come in 

translate the words spoken in one language into ail- those that are unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not 

other, and that may have been the chief work of that say that ye are mad? But if all prophesy, and there 

gift. One meaning of the Greek word rendered come in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he 
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" Will you please set forward the subscriptions of 
the following names? J. F. ~laddox, J. B. ~Iustain, 
J. L. Smith, ~Irs. M. E. Wheeler, and G. T. ~Iustain. 
The post office for all these is Horse Cave, Ky. I in
c] ose a check for $7 .50. You will get other clubs at 
this place." 

Brother L. Boyd, of Halsey, Ore., \'vrites thus: 
" I send you here/with $6 for my own and three 
other renewals to the Gospel Advocate. )ty :subscrip
tion has just ~xpired; the others will not expire until 
February. I 'Wish I could send you a good list of 
names, but that is not possible here, unless the Advo
cate was a 'party' paper; and in that event, I would 
not, if I could, as there are already too many partisan 
papers. We love the Advocate because it advocate:; 
following (doing) 'that which is written; ' and you 
are surely doing a grand work ' contending earnestly 
for the faith ' versus the opinions and theories of 
men, and fighting-not with carnal weapons, how
ever-for the church of Christ versus denomination
alism. }.fay God bless you and all the faithful." 

Our agent, Brother E. V. Mills, sends a list of ten 
names from Lebanon; 

Brother J. H. _Creacy, of Horse Cave, Ky., sends in 
four subscribers for 1898. Brother Creacy is a great 
friend to the Advocate, and remembers it every year 
with a good list. 

Here comes Brother W. S. Fears, of Hampton, Ga., 
"prophesy" is "to set forth matter of divine teach- is convinced of all, he is judged of all." If all proph- who hae been sending lists of subscribers to the Ad-
ing by special faculty;." and that means to so explain esy- that is, all speak or teach the word of the Lord vocate for many years. He stands firmly on the 

and present any matter of divine instruction, whether in plainness in the language of those present--the Rock, and is :for God's order of things. He has been 

presented in foreign tongues or otherwise, that every unbelievers will he convinced; but if all speak in oth- a ceaseless and tirele£s worker. No doubt a crown is 

1 awaiting him on the other shore. He sends six sub-
one could understand it, and thus be edified, instruct- er anguages, those coming in wi1l say, " Ye are mad.'' 

scribers, with $9. 
eel. Speaking with . tongues was really for the benefit Whatever else may be said, therefore, in regard to 

~ew York asks for space in this corner, for here 
of unbelievers, so that a man that did not undf>rstand the gift of prophecy, it is certain that in this chapter comes Brother ·william ~fcLaren, of Tona,•;ancla, X. 

the language of another could by inspiration speak in it was the ability to give the plain word of the Lord Y., with two subscribers for J898. 

the language of another, and not only instruct, but to the members of the church, that they might learn vV. T. Allen & Co. send one subscriber from Little 

convince the other of the truth of what was said; but and obey the word of the Lord and be saved; and, no Lot, Miss Fannie Primm. 
Brother G. ·w. Tatum, of Bells, Tenn., sends two 

prophesying was for believers, that they might be matter what the extent of the inspiration, these 

plainly taught in their own language the will of the prophets were to speak one by one, so that there 

Lord. 1\.len, it seems :from this chapter, might have should be no confusion. "The spirits of the proph

the power to speak with tongues-that is, in other ets are subject to the prophets. ~"'or God is not the 

languages-and yet not always have proper discretion author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches 

as to when and where to speak. Paul teaches in this of the 15aints." Thus the apostle shows that these 

<>hapter that if there should be no interpreter, no one spintual gifts were not given for the aggrandizement 

that eould translate the tongues or languages spoken, of men, not to give one man honor or authority above 

then such speaker sho11l~l keep silent, and speak to another or to cause any sort of confusion or discord 

himself and to God. The gift of prophecy, therefore, among those that possessed them; and the first 

a!:> mentioned in this passage, was so used as to mean verse, as well as throughout the chapter, shows be

to teach or explain: "But he that prophesieth speak- yon;l a peradventure that prophesying, presenting 

eth unto men to edification, and exhortation, and the word of the Lord to the understanding and edifi

comfort." By this it is clear that prophesying was cation of the church, was paramount to all things 

presenting the word of the Lord to the church in their else, was the most important of all spiritual gifts to 

own language and t-ongue, in such plainness that all the clmrch. 

could so understand it as to be edified, strengthened, Speaking with tongues was a wonderful power in 

subscribers, with the statement that he has others 
promised. 

Brother T. P. Hardison, of Call, ).faury County, 
sends two subscribers and greetings to the workers 
for this paper. 

Brother R. J,. Carter, of Bowling Green, Ky., who 
stands firm for the truth in the midst of persecution 
and innovations, sends $9 with a number of sub
scribers. 

Brother W. ~f. Littleton sends in his subscription, 
and says: "I am a gospel preacher, and can heartil.r 
indorse the course the Advocate is pursuing." 

Our dear Broth.er, J. W. Etherly, of Rome, Tenn., 
is a faithful worker in the vineyard of the Lord, so 
we are glad to enroll his name among our workers. 
He sends six names, accompanied by $10. 

We are glad to hear from Sister Etta Bass, of 
Woodburn, Warren County, Ky. She forwards a new 
subscriber with her renewal. All things considered, 
this· is encouraging. We hope to hear from her again 

and comforted. It did the church no good for a man the conversion of sinners, and so was the working of soon. 

to stand anfl speak to them in a foreign language, un- miracles in confirmation of the truth when spoken; 

less there was some one present that could interpret, but for the upbuilding, the edification of the church, 

translate into their own language; and it seems that nothing will answer but the word of God, in its own 

those gifted with the power to speak with tongues plainness and simplicity, just as given by the Holy 

had been abusing their gifts by speaking in Ian- Spirit from heaven. E. G. S. 

guages that those present did not understand. Paul 

was se€king to correct these abuses in this chapt-er, 

and seeking to impress them with the thought that 

the one design of the exercise of spiritual gifts was 

to edify, to build up the church: "For ye may all 

prophesy one by one, that all may learn, and all may 

be comforted." 

:;\To sort of spea.king was authorized that did not 

present the plain word of the Lord to the people. 

The idea of a man to air his gift or his peculiar tal

ent or to entertain and please the hearers is prepos

ter::ms, and is never once intimated as any part of 

God'S order of things. J<"Jverything of that sort is 

thoeoughly condemned in this chapter; and as the 

design of spiritual gifts was to give the teaching of 

Cod's word in such plainness that all could be edified, 

l':trengthened, so it was to be in the more excellent 

way, when the word of the I,ord should be completed 

and given to the churches in their own language and 

tongue. From the time this was done the churches 

had no more use for spiritual gifts, and, ther&1ore, 

there were no more. If Pan1 could write to the 

cln1rch~lil uow, h~ woulq ~onqemu tlle mocl~ru nas· 

OUR WORKERS' DEPARTMENT. 

There is a decided increase in the number of new 
names going on our list. The number this week was 
considerably over that of last week. Dr. Hardison, 
of Lewisburg, continues to send names, and stands 
head in our Workers' Department. His list is not 
very far from sixty. We are hopeful that he may 
reach sixty. However, others are doing nobly, and 
the interest in this department is rapidly growing. 
Of course it is understood that we have not room in 
this column for the many who are sending in simply 
their own renewal. Others are at work, and promise 
to send in a list of names. 

Brother 0. T. Craig, in a recent letter, writei: 
"I hope you will excuse my delay in sending my 
subscription to the Gospel Advocate. I am trying to 
secure a few names, and think I will be able to send 
in two or three new ones in a few days, say just 
after our next Lord's day meeting. By that time this 
post office will sell money orders. It has been made 
a. money order office this year, but the blanks have 
not yet been received." 

Brother G. T. Mustain, of Horse Ca,,e, Ky., sends 
five names and $7.50 for the Gospel Advocate, with 

assurallce that other club~ will follow, H~ wrH~: 

Brother John A. Jones, of Otto, Ark., says: "I 
hope to see the workers' column full every week with 
new names for the 'old relia.ble Gospel Advocate.'" 
At his request, we have forwarded him samples. 

Sister :Mattie B. Henderson sends for samples, and 
has promised to make a thorough canvass of Tracy 
City for new subscribers. 

Brother J. J. Anderson, of McMinnville, sends two 
new subscribers with his renewal. 

Brother Harb Gilmore, of Fosterville, favors us 
with two new subscribers and his renewal. 

Brother David Grow, of Jessamine, Ky., sends one 
subscriber. 

Brother W. A. Sanderson, of Wilbarger, Texas, 
wants some fellowship in this corner. His letter 
brings three subscribers. 

Brother A. P. Baker, of Duck River, Tenn., remem
bers the Advocate with two subscribers. 

Now comes the faithful laborer and worker, Broth
er John D. Floyd, with three subscribers. He says: 
" It is my purpose to make a faithful canvass for the 
Gospel Advocate wherever I labor this year." 

We feel greatly encouraged by the efforts our 
friends are making in all parts of the country. At 
the present rate of increase in interest, we will soon 
have very great enthusiasm in this work. 

The man who will live above his present circum
stances is in great danger of living, in a little time, 
much beneath them.-Addison. 

-------~-------

Nothing is more beaut!f"l tha-n a p~re1 godly li!e,-• 
Selected, · 
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SEND THKM TO BED WITH A KISS. ~~~~&J~~~~~~~~~MJM~~&J~~&~ I "Do not let me tire you," said \fr. ·westley, with a 
& ~ . smile. "I am in a reverie to-night. It is pleasant 

: .J'I'omo ~eadtnn. :1 to have so good a listener. r. have been thinking 
it.. f7 · l • much of my own boyhood as I s1t here. I was a poor 
~EeeE:E!E!E!E!E!EiE:E!EeeE!E!eEE!E:E:E!EE:EEE:EE!~. I boy-a country lad, and an orphan. There was no 

0 mothers, ~o weary, discouraged, 
Worn out with the care::; of the da.v, 

You often grow C'ross and impatient: 

" ONE, TWO, 'rHRl<JE." 

lt was an old, old, old, old lady, 
And a boy that was half past three; 

And the way that they played together 
\Vas beautiful to see. 

She COllldn't go romping and jumping, 
Ancl the boy, no more t?ould he; 

For he was a thin little fellow, 
With a thin little twisted knee. 

They sat in the :yellow sunlight, 
Out under the maple tree; 

And the game th:1t thf'y played I'll tell ~· 011 
,Just as it was told to me. 

lt was hide and go ~eek they were playing, 
Though you'd never have known it to be. 

With an old, old, old, old lady 
And a boy with a. twisted knee. 

The boy would ben<l his faee down 
On his little <;Onncl right knee; 

And he guessed where she was hiding 
In guesses one, two, three. 

·• You are in the China closet," 
He would C'r~' and la11gh with glee. 

It wa:;n't the China closet. 
Rut he still ha<l two and three. 

"You are up in papa's big bedroom, 
ln the chest 'viih the queer old key; " 

And she said: "You are warm and wanner. 
But you are not quite right,'' sald she. 

''It C'an't be the little cupboard. 
\Vhere mamma's things used to be, 

Ro it must. be in tlw clothespress, gran'ma.; " 
And h::- found her with his three. 

- H. C. Bunner. 

"ONLY PASSING." 

The parlors of the elegantly furnished hotel were 
brilliantly lighted, and filled with guests moving to 
and fro or sitting in groups. In a corner, made by 
one of the large openings between the rooms, sat two 
men-one young and restless, the other silver-haired 
and quiet. From their point of view they had the 
range of all the parlors, and especially the room in 
which wines were freely passing. 

" No," the elder man was saying, " I ·would not 
care for a. glass; I never drink. Not so much from 
principle," he added, with a smile, as he caught the 
swift lool{ of scorn on his companion's fa.ce, "as 
from observation." 

The young man did not reply, and they sat for a 
few moments watching the movements of the guests. 
Then the elderly man spoke again: 

"I know nearly every man here to-night; met 
them at different conclaves and elsewhere. Some I 
have known from boyhood. That large, fleshy man
yes, the one with a glass in his hand-! remember 
when he was the most brilliant lawyer in the State. 
He married a lovely girl, delicately reared. Their 
home was a beautiful one. The other day I lea.rned 
that his wife had died in a cheap boarding house in 
the lower part of the city, and that he was now 
worth nothing. He could not leave the cup alone." 

The young man darted a quick, half-angry glance 
into the speaker's face, but he saw nothing that 
made him think the words concealed advice. So he 
settled back into his seat and listened. 

"That man in gray over there," went on the calm 
voice that seemed to ha.ve almost an indifferent note 
·in it, "was a classmate of mine in college. We con
sidered him a genius, and predicted a great future 
for him. He is simply an employee now in one of 
the large mercantile houses of this city. Another 
classmate, a noble young man, studied for the rninis
t,ry. We all loved him; but he inherited an appe
tite, and it came upon him suddenly and with three
fold power. He is not here to-night. He is dead."' 

"Well, Brown, glad to see you. Had a drink? 
No? Come, then, and I'll stand treat." 

Young Brown rose hastily, evidently glad of the 
interruption, for he had been growing decidedly em
barrassed; but, just as his lips parted to voice his 
pleasure at the invitation, he glanced clown into the 
face of the old gentleman and met his gaze--calm, 
serene, trustful. Surprising even himself, he turned 
to the newcomer with a quiet: 

"No, thank you, Gardner. Mr. ·westley has been 
telling me some interesting incidents. I want to 
hear the rest," and he resumed his seat. 

one to help me. 1 had nothing but my own re
sources. I worked my way through college, and it 
was in those days that I drank occasionally; in fact, 
I grew to love wine. Then one day I began watch
ing the lives of others. I saw that those who drank 
invariably went down, while those who abstained 
went up. I saw there was only one way to gain 
wealth and position-my greatest ambitions then, 
you see-and tha.t was through a clear mind and 
healthy body. A larg·e ml'l.jority of the wealthy men 
in these parlors on our right were poor boys once, 
and you notice they are not drinking to-night." 

Mr. ·westley paused and let his gaze wander around 
the rooms thoughtfully. He -;eemed aJmost to have 
forgotten the young man's presence at his side. 

Alton Brown looked searchingly into his com
panion's face. Still he saw nothing personal in that 
calm, serene countenance. He would have been an
gry had he found the least suspicion of advice writ
ten there. He glanced downward at himself, and 
saw that his clothing looked actually shabby, corn
pared with the soft, costly dress of the wealthy man 
beside him. He thought of the downward steps he 
himself had already taken through the allurements 
of the cup. He thought of his mother and her tears, 
of his own unfulfilled desires in the line of dches 
and honor, of the future, more plainly pictured to 
him by those cool, practical, businesslike tones than 
he had ever seen it before, and then the power of a 
sudden, definite purpose filled his face. 

"There comes your friend again. I will not detain 
you longer," :Mr. Westley was saying; but the young 
man had risen, with a resolute look in his eyes, and 
revealed in the firm Hues about the mouth. 

"You must excuse me to-ni~t, Gardner; I do not 
<~are to drink; " and a. moment later he moved away 
with firm step, head erect, and shoulders squared. 

Mr. Westley smiled, arose, and joined the ladies in 
another parlor, still with that peculiar smile lighting 
up his face as of a skilled workman rejoicing over 
some delicate work. 

"What have you been doing, dear?" asked his 
lovely wife, laying her hand on his arm. 

" Only dropping a few seeds by the way," he re
plied, "which had to be done so care:fully that the 
soil was not conscious of being disturbed." 

"Sowing by all waters! " said his wife, gently, and 
the light of his face seemed reflected on hers. "You 
never forget, do you? "-Julia E. Hughes, in Herald 
and Presbyter. 

'!'HE DANGERS OF KISSH~"G. 

Complain of the noise and the play: 
For the day brings so ma.ny vexations, 

So many things going amiss; 
llut, nwthers, whatever may vex you, 

Send the children to bed with a kiss. 

The dear little feet wander often 
Perhaps from the pathway of right, 

The dear little hands find new mischief 
To try you from morning till night; 

But think of the desolate mothers 
Who'd give all the worlct for your bliss; 

And. as thanks for your infinite blessing, 
Send the childn-'n to bf'd with a kiss. 

Ji'or some d:w their noise will not vex vou; 
The sileue~ will hurt yon far more. · 

Yon will long for the sweet, childish voices, 
For a sweet, childish face at the door; 

-\mi. 10 press a child's face at your bosom
You'd give all the world just :for this. 

For the c::omfort 'twill· bring in your sorrow, 
Send the children to bed with a ki:,;s. 

-Florence A .• Tones. 

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO. 

:\ plneky American ·woman, who began to support 
herself at eighteen, has shown how a poor school
teacher can see Europe to the best advantage in 
twelve years. Earning a srna.ll salary in a public 
school, Bhe has taken private pupils and lived fru
gally, and has been able to g-o to Europe every other 
year for a two-months' holiday. 

Her first journey was made to England and Scot
land, and was enjoyed so keenly that she planned 
another one, and ~aved money for it during the next 
two years. The Recond tour was through France, 
Belgium, and Holland; and, in order to travel com
fortably, she learned :French during her leisure hours. 

Returning to her school work, she began to study 
German, and at the end of two years was ready for a 
journey up the .Rhine and to Vienna, and thence 
through Dresden and Berlin to Bremen. With re
newed ardor, she plunged into the study of Italian; 
and at the end of two :years she started for Rome. 
She lnade the round of the Italian cities, and spent a 
fortnight in Switzerland. Two years afterwards she 
was in Spain, and was able to speak the language. 

During the last year she has made her sixth jour
ney to Europe, traveling through Denmark, ~orway, 
and Sweden to Russia, and spending a fortnight in 
l\ioscow. She carried with her a fair knowledge of 
Swedish, and no·t only knew the Russian alpha.bet so 

'as to read the street signs, but could make her own 
bargains with clrosky driYers and go a.bout without a 
guide. 

Some time ago a metropolitan newspaper con- In the course of twelve years she has made six jour-
tainecl a. long account of a society said to have been neys to Europe, and learned to speak six modern Ian
established somewhere in Indiana, the object of gua.ges; and she has supported herself entirely by 
which was the discouragement of the habit of kiss- her earnings as a school-teacher, and has paid every 
ing at social parties. Membership in this society was penny of her traveling expenses. Starting with a 
limited strictly to women. Perhaps it was feared painstaking study of the language of the country 
that there would be too many backsliders if men which she was to visit, and also preparing herself by 
were admitted. a course of reading. she has made the best possible 

The writer of the article might have employed his 1 use of her time abroad: 
imagination more usefully had he described a society • The reward for all this energy and perseverance 
of matrons established :for the protection o:f babies l has come in her thirtieth year. Her knowledge of 
against the osculations of every chance acquaintance foreign languages has fitted her for broader work as 
or visitor. in the family or even passer-by in the street., a tea~h.er; an~ she has l~ft !he public schools to tal{e 

There IS no more effectual means of conveying the a pos1hon as Instructor In ] rench, German, and !tal
contagion of disease, apart from actual inoculation, ian in a high school for young women. 
than by kii;sing. Medical literature is full o:f in- There may be higher aims than those ordinarily in
stances of the transmission of diphtheria and other volved in foreign travel, but. the persistency of this 
dangerous diseases in this way; and it is not the American girl in carrying out her plans is worthy of 
baby alone that is in danger through this custom, praise. It is a great gain in any human life, if it is 
for it has happened, more often than one could be- governed by a definite purpose and keeps that pur
lieve, that the child has been the one who was ill, and pose steadily in mind.-Youth's Companion. 
has spread its malady through a wide circle of hys-
terical osculators. If the antibaby-kissing society 
were ever established, that is a :fact that should be 
made the subject of its first tract. 

There is another habit of older children, and even 
grown-up people, which is as dangerous as it. is 
nasty, and that is the kissing of dogs or cats or the 

The true test of preaching is the effect it has upon 
the lives of the hearers. By the fruit ye shall know 
its service and value. There is a story told of a saint 
who preached to the fishes a most delightful serrnou, 
The fishes were all charmed, but the narrator says: 

allowing of oneself to be licked by them. The sermon now ended, 
Each turned and descended. 

A form of ringworm very common in children is The pikes went on stealing, 
attributed, probably with a good deal of justice, to The eels went on ee1ing. 
contagion from the cat; and dogs are often infested ~fuch dt>lighted were they, 
with worms, the eggs of which are wiped from the But preferred the old way. 

tongue o: the animal on the child's :face, and so It is well to please an audience, but please it to its 
may get mto the mouth and be swallowed. Let the~~ edification. ~fake the truth stick. Rhetoric and 
baby ~ncl the P~PPY be taught to "shake hands."- . oratory whose end is e_ntertainrnent are out of place 
Youth lil Companton, in the pulpit.-Scotsman. 
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Denton-Williams Debate. 
[Continued from last week.] 

Williams asked Brother Denton this 
quesHon: " If a person believes, re
pent!> (loves the Lord, as you preach 
it), and has a change of heart, and he 
stnrts to the creek to be baptized, and 
a cyclone kills him before he gets 
there, what will become of him? Will 
he go to hell or heaven? " He urged 
this question for an answer. 

Brother Denton replied: ·• This is 
not in the discussion-future and eter
nal salvation-but pardon of past sins 
is. The T,ord has not given any in
formation on such a. case. One thing 
is certain: he is not in the church of 
nod, has not the promise of pardon; 
hut where will he go? He has active, 
living, and obedient faith, but dies 
before he is baptized. I would rather 
risk his chance for heaven than yours 
frt:>ferring to Williams] or any other 
man·~ who "vill preach as you do, tell
ing people they can be saved in di-s
obedience to God's commands; yes, I 
would." 

Brother Denton quoted: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
sa\·ed [pardoned of past sins]." (Mark 
16: 16.) "Repent, and be baptized 
eYery one of you in the name of .Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." 
(Acts 2: 38.) "Arise, and be baptized, 
and wash a way thy sins, camng on 
the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 
.. Know ye not, that so many of us as 
were baptized into .Jesus Christ were 
baptized jnto his death? Therefore 
we are buried with him by baptism 
into death: that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, even so we also should 
wall< in newn ess of life." (Rom. 6: 

3, 4.) "God be thanked, that ye were 
the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed 
f'Frfm the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you. Being 
then made free from sin, ye became 
1 he servants of righteousness." (Rom. 
6: 17, 18.) "For ye are all the chil
dren of God by faith in Christ .Jesus. 
For as many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 26, 27.) "The like figure 

whereunto even baptism doth also 
now save us." (1 -Pet. 3: 21.) He 
argued that these and many other 
scriptures which he used clearly and 
incontroYertibly proved that baptism 
to the b elieving penitent is a. condition 
of pardon of past sins. 

Williams, instead of meeting Broth
er Denton's arguments, quoted as 
ao-ainst them: "He that believeth on 
t~e Son hath everlasting life." (.John 
3: 36.) "And as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so 
must the Son of man be lifted up: that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have eternal life." (.John 
3: 14, 15.) "He that heareth my word, 
and believeth on him that sent me, 
hath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is passed 
from death unto life." (.Tohn 5: 24.) 

" Therefore being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God." (Rom. 5: 1.) 
"To him give all the prophets wit
ness, that through his name whoso
ever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins." (Acts 10:43.) He 
also quoted several other passages or 
the same import. He argued that sal
vation, everlasting life, and justifica
tion are enjoyed by :faith without 
anything else; that there is nothing 
but faith in these passages; therefore 
afi soon as one believes, he is saved. 
This is Williams' argument. 

Brother Denton replied that he be
lieved and accepted every one of these 
scriptures, and claimed that they are 
in perfect accord with his arguments 
and the scriptures he had quoted, but 
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that Williams had perverted them, 
making them say we are saved by 
faith only, or "without anything 
else," thereby giving us naked faith, 
"the skeleton without any meat on 
it," whereas the Scriptures say: 
"FaHh, if it hath not works, is dead, 
being alone. \Vas not Abra
ham our father justified by works, 
·when he had o:ffererl Isaac his son 
·upon the altar? Seest thou how faith 
wrought with his works, and by 
works was faith made perfect? . . . 
Ye see then how that by works a man 
i1-; justified, and not by faith only." 
(.James 2: 17-24.) He further showed 
that every scripture quoted by Will
iams meant a living and obedient 
faith, embracing loYe, trust, confess
ing Christ, baptism, and calling on the 
name of the Lord, with every duty en
joined on man by the Lord. He chal
lenged Williams to join issue with him 
on this position; but he would not do 
it, and kept on saying, " It is just by 
faith." Brother Denton showed that 
Williams' position excluded repent
ance, love, trust, prayer, and gave us 
faith alone. Then Williams would 
get angry and accuse Brother Den
ton of misrepresenting him. Brother 
Denton would then ask if these 
items are embraced in his proofs. 
\Yilliams would only reply: "We 
are ~:;aved and justified by faith." 
Brother Denton replied: "This is 
Ilot denied; but how by faith? By 
faith alone, or by faith coupled with 
obedience?" \Villiams would not say 
how. He said he did not "believe in 
church salvation. The church saves 
nobQdy. People are saved out of the 
ehurch, before they are .fit to be in 
it." Den ton replied: '' Then they are 
:-;aved in the devil's kingdom, for every 
one who is out of the church of Christ 
ls in the cleyiJ's kingdom. The church 
does not save us, but the Lord does; 
but where does he save us-in the 
world of sin or in his church, in the 
dedi's kingdom or in his kingdom? I 
dare Brother ·williams to answer." 
He never did answer either way. He 
saw his dilemma and kept silent. 

Brother Denton's argument was 
that, as \ve are baptized into the 
church, the one body, and " except a. 

man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God," where salvation (or par
don) is, baptism is a condition of 
pardon of past (or alien) sins. To 
this reasoning Williams made no re
ply, because he could not. Brother 
Denton showed that the same process 
which makes one a Christian puts him 
into the church of Christ; that there 
can no more be a. Christian outside of 
the church than there can be a child 
of God outside of his famHy; that 
Christ purcha.sed the church with his 
own blOQcl (Acts 20: 28), and, in order 
to receive the benefit of the pur-

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape CreamofTartarPowder. Flet 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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chasing power of the blood of Christ, 
one must get into his churcll. 

This is a fair statement of the lines 
of argument pursued by both speak
ers. The Christian brethren are well 
pleased with the debate, and think it 
will result in good :for th~ cause of 
truth. CLOSE OBSERVER. 

Dancing. 

Thousands of well-meaning men and 
women who are me1nbers of the 
church firmly believe that there i8 no 
harm in dancing. How often we hear 
young church members ask: "What 
harm is there in dancing? I read in 
the Bible of people dancing, who were 
good people." I believe that dancing· 
is a great evil, and is doing more to 
demoralize church and society than 
the Christian mothers who are train
ing their daughters for the ballroom 
have any idea. " ThiJe I see no reason 
why Christians should Pngage in 
dancing, 1 see many why they should 
not: 

1. lt iH nowhere eommanded in the 
Bible. 

2. Although engaged in by men and 
women of God at times under the old 
dispensation, it was never sought as a 
pleasure, as now, but was one of the 
ways they praised God in the time of 
vict-ory. 

3. The sexes <lid not dance together 
as now. 

4. The New Testament tells of but 
one case of dancing, and that in pur
pose is more like the dancing nowa
days than any dancing in the whole 
Bible. This dancing, which was en
gaged in by the daughter of one of the 
wicked women of the Roman Empire, 
resulted in the death of John the Bap
tist. 

5. Dancing is not done in the name 
of the Lord. Paul says: "Do all things 
in the name of the Lord." 

6. Dancing is reveling, and Paul 
says those who do such things shall 
not inherit the kingdom. 

7. It is heathenish. The less of civi
lization a nation has, the more of 
dancing. 

8. It leads to expensive d gor-
geous dress. 

9. It unfits the mind for reflection. 
10. It leads to the violation of the 

la,vs of health, among which are the 
great loss of sleep and too much exer
cise. 

11. It keeps people up all night who 
are ioo delicate to sit up with the sick 
or dying for one hour. 

12. The ministers of the gospel can
not engage in it without doing serious 
damage to the religion of Christ. 

13. Our Savior did not dance. 
14. The apostles and early Chri~

tians did not dance. 
15. Dancing is of ill repute. 
16. No one dying sends for a dan

cing master to pray for or comfort 
him. 

17. ~o good dancer wants it placed 
on his tombstone when he is dead: 
"Here lies. Dick .Jones, the dancing 
master." 
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18. Xo one dances in memory of a 
departed friend. 

19. It creates and fosters a love for 
the fatal cup. 

20. It tolerates a freedom between 
the sexes which is immodest and often 
results perniciously. 

21. Hundreds of blasted characters 
can elate the first step of their ruin t-o 
their first visit to the ballroom. 

22. It creates a jealousy between 
man and wife, between lover and 
lover. 

23. It requires no brains to be a 
dancing master. 

24. It weakens a person morally. 
25. It weakens his influence for good. 
26. It is a. useless art. 
27. Xo Christian can attend balls 

and keep unspotted from the world. 
28. We cannot lt-t our light shine in 

the ballroom. 
29. Dancing is not a healthful exer

cise. 
30. We are to glorify God in our 

bodies and spirits. Can we do it by 
dancing? G. W. SPURLOCK. 

TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. 

To Gain Flesh, to Sleep WelL to Know 
What Appetite and Good Diges

tion Mean. Make a Test of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablet:::. 

InterestitJg Experience of an Indian
apolis Gentleman. 

~ o trouble i::; more common or more 
misunderstood than nervous dyspep
sia. People having it think that their 
nerves are to blame, and are surprised 
that they are not cured by nerve med
icine and spring remedies. The real 
seat of the mischief is lost sight of. 
The stomach is the organ to be looked 
after. 

N enous dyspeptics often do not 
have any pain whatever in the stom
ach, nor perhaps any of the usual 
symptoms of stomach weakness. :Nerv
ous dyspepsia shows itself not in the 
stomach so much as in nearly every 
other organ. In some cases the heart 
palpitates, and is irregular; in others 
the kidneys are affected; in others the 
bowels are constipated, with head
aches; still others are troubled with 
loss of flesh and appetite, with ac
cumulation· of gas, sour risings, and 
heartburn. 

Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 61 Pros
pect Street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes 
as follows: 

"A motive of pure gratitude prompts 
me to write these few lines regarding 
the new and valuable medicine, Stll· 
art's Dyspepsia Tablets. I have been 
a sufferer from nervous dyspepsia for 
the last four years; have used various 
patent medicines and other remedies 
without any favorable result. They 
sometimes gave temporary relief until 
the effects of the medicine wore off. 
I attributed this to my sedentary hab
its, being a bookkeeper, with little 
physical exercise; but I am glad to 
state that the tablets have overcome 
all these obstacles, for I have gained 
in flesh, sleep better, and am better in 
every way. The above ls written not 
for notoriety, but is based on actual 
fact. Respectfully yours, 

"A. W. SHARPER, 
"61 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Incl." 
It is safe t-o say that Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets will cur~ a.ny stomach 
weakness or disease except cancer of 
stomach. They cure sour stomach, 
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleep
lessness, palpitation, heartburn, con
stipation, and headaehe. 

Send for valuable little book on 
stomach diseases by addressing Stu
art Company, Marshall, Mich. 

All druggists sell full-aized pack
ae-es at 50 ceqts, 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother W. H. Carter proposes to 
hold one meeting iJ1 a destitute place 
this year, probably more. 

~Iarriecl, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, at Theta, Tenn., De
cember 22, 1897, l\1iss Mamie Cox to 
1\fr. John W. Fitzgerald. W. Anderson 
offici a ted. 

Ylarried, at Garza, Texas, Dece1nber 
26, 1897, Mr. C. A. Alcorn and Miss 
Minnie Harbin, the writer officiating. 
)fay they live a useful Christian life.
C. C. Cofer. 

Brother Vll. H. Sutton has been en
gaged to preach at Cookeville this 
year. He is a strong gospel preacher, 
and will do much good in the field in 
which he may labor. 

At Ash Grove, in Williamson Coun
ty, January 5, 1898, :Miss Ruby Lyles 
and )fr. Nathan G. Greer ·were united 
in ma.rriag·e. The ceremony was per
formed by vV. Anderson. 

)'Tarried, at Ju~tin, Texas, December 
15, 1897, at the bride' s home, )fr. S. G. 
Curtsinger to )fiss Ada France, the 
"Titer officiating. )'Iay they lead a 
Christian life until death.-C. C. Cofer. 

.\t the meeting house at Thompson's 
Station, January 6, 1898, Miss ::\1artha 
Zellner and )ifr. \iV. H. EngUsh were 
united in the bonds of matrimony. 
W. Ander:son and F. W. Smith offi
ciated. 

Married, at Big Creek meeting house, 
on the fourth Lord's day in November, 
1897, :Miss Kate Farris to Mr .• John 
::\forro·w. W. Anderson performed the 
ceremony. Brother and Sister Mor
row are members of the church of 
Christ. 

We wish to call special attention to 
the series of articles Brother G. Lips
comb is writing. His article la.st 
week, "A Sermon to Husbands," 
should be seriously considered. Wives 
should receive better attention than 
sweethearts. 

As we gather from the Highland 
Preacher, the following brethren each 
propO'Se to hold one meeting in a desti
tute field this year: Brothers John C. 
Eskew, of Partlow; C. }.f. Pullhts, of 
Enon College; J. M. Dennis, of Long 
Creek; );!arion Harris, of )1ea.gsville; 
and L. S. White, of Watertown. 

Two took membership with the 
Line Street church of Christ on the 
second Lorcl's day in this month. The 
editor of this page is preaching for 
them two Sundays in each month. 
This will be continued only as long as 
it is thought he can do more (or as 
much) good here than anywhere else. 

Please announce a debate to be held 
at the Houston Street church, Sher
Inan, Texas, to begin February 7, at 
7:30P.M., and continue ten nights, be
tween W. A. Mansfield, pastor ~f the 
First Baptist Church, and J. H. Law
son, of the church of Christ. The 
church propositions will be discussed. 
-J. H. Lawson, ·whitewright, Texas. 

Brother R. W. Officer writes: "On 
my return home from a trip of several 
days, I found a check for $2.50 from 
the church at Horse Cave, Ky., for the 
support of the gospel among the col
ored people of the Indian Territory. 
Who will be the next to re~pond? 

This is a worthy and much needed 
work, and we have secured the. right 
;Jna.l!, Remember us in ·yol.lr prayers," 
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~farried, January 9, 1898, at the 
home of the bride's father, )fr. W. H. 
Franklin, of ~IcKinney, Texas, and 
)liss Hattie H.ogers, of this place. Both 
are members of the church. They will 
make their future home in Texas. 
l\Iay their lives be as peaceful as the 
starlit lake, kissed by a midnight sky, 
nnd may thelr love grow as the river 
in its onward fl.ow, becoming broader 
and deeper, until merged in the ocean 
of God's eternal love.-J. L. HUJ, 
Hartsville, Tenn. 

The church at White Oak, ::\lacon 
County, agrees to hold two meetings 
in 1898 in destitute fields. This is a 
good work, and we would like to have 
all the churches enroll. Let us hear 
from all the preachers and churches 
that will engage in this noble work of 
saving· souls. The church l->hould be 
engaged all the time in just such 
work. As the light of the world, it 
cannot afford to put its light under a 
bushel. We would be glad to hear 
from many churches immediately. 

Brother F. D. Srygley, editor of the 
first page, is devoting considerable 
time in the field. He writes: "I closed 
a meeting at Highland Home. Ala., 
last night. There were good crowds, 
good interest, a good meeHng, and a 
good time. Thr~e were baptized. I 
a.m waiting here in the woods for the 
South-bmmd train from )fontgomery 
to Florida. I will begin my next meet
ing near Bronson, Fla., next Sunday, 
January 16." He expects to be at 
home some time in February or the 
first of )larch. 

Brother H. I ... \Vilson furnishes a 
brief report of a debate held at Gar
field, Ark., between A. C. Laman, of 
the church of Chdst, and a )1:r. Carlin, 
of the Missionary Baptist Church. 
The debate began December 28, 1897, 
and closed ~ew Year's Day. Six propo
sitions were discussed. Brother \Vii
son claims a great victory for the 
truth, as 80 per cent of the people say 
that Brother Laman sustained every 
proposition. Furthermore, the Ba.p
tists are largely in the ascendency in 
that community. 

I am still at Wolf Bayou. My health 
not being very good, and the weather 
being bad, I determined to winter 
here. I will preach to my home con
gregation as I have opportunity. Con
g-regations desiring my services in 
protracted meetings should say so 
now; for I expect, the Lord willing, 
to be in Texas in July. Brethren, 
strike a balance sheet and see what 
you •ave clone for the Lord in 1897. 
Are you ashamed of it. Well, let us 
do better in 18~8. We have a new 
book (1898) now, with 365 pages, in 
which to record our deeds. Shall we 
keep its pages bright with righteous
ness o soiled by sin? God help us to 
do right!-Thos. E. Milholland, Wolf 
Bayou, Ark. 

Sister S. V. Patterson, of Bell Mina, 
Ala., has sent to Brother C. C. Parker, 
Oakland, I. T., $5. 'Ve have received 
and forwarded the following amounts 
to him: H. \V. Smith, Franklin, Tenn., 
$1; 0. F. Young, Sparta, Tenn., $1; G. 
L. Laws, Wildersville, Tenn., $5; a 
brother, 'Wier, Tenn., $1; J. G. Lyon, 
and wife, Paris, Ill., $2; R. W. Officer, 
Atoka, I. T., $1. It is to be hoped that 
the brethren will not neglect the mis
sionaries in destitute fields. The Lord 
will not hold us guiltless if we fail to 
co-operate with them in this work. No 
Christian should hoard up money 
while ·souls are perishing. "The har
vest truly is plenteous, but the labor
ers are few; pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he will l!end 

tort'A laborera into his harvest," Hut 

we are not to pray and do nothing, but 
to work as we pray. "Even so hath 
the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel." 

Every obstacle in our road, every
thing hard and painful for us to bear, 
is another opportunity for us to gain a 
new victory and thereby become more 
noble. Each should be a mountain 
top from which we get a clearer view 
of heaven. 

Some people waste their lives in 
riotous living and in laying up treas
ures upon earth. The Hfe of self
denial and that is spent in blessing 
others is never squandered. Those 
who live a mere worldly life are de
stroying that which Christ died to re
deem. A life given up to worldliness 
and fashion must indeed appear pHi
ful to the angels .. 

It is becoming very common for a 
man in discussion to accuse his oppo
nent of growling and fussing, but I 
haYe never known a man to do this 
until he felt the weakness of his cause 
and had no argument to make. The 
man who knows that his feet are 
planted on the rock of truth puts in 
his time giving the scriptural reasons 
for his faith; but when a man realizes 
that he has no foundation for his prac
tice, he accuses his critic of being 
fussy and ill-tempered. 

A log will not burn alone. You can
not fire it with one coal of fire. Con
genial spirits are very inspiring; lone
liness is pain. So put two coals or two 
logs side by side, and the fire kindles, 
blazes, and buru.s hotly. Congenial 
spirits yoked together will kindle a 
mighty enthusiasm, such as all the 
combined powers of hell cannot chill. 
Jesus sent. out his apostles two by two 
that mutual friendship might inspire 
them both; and so Christ teaches us to 
bear one another's burdens, and so ful
fill the law of Christ. 

The fish in the great caves, such as 
the Mammoth, are blind. The unused 
sense has vanished. Human sensibili
ties of the finer sort may be lost in the 
same way. When not used and culti
vated, they disappear. Steel grows 
bright by use, but in idleness rusts. 
The boy ·who never exercises mercy or 
pity, but delights in teasing younger 
children and in cruel treatment of ani
mals, will likely become so hard-heart
ed that in manhood he will lack alto
gether the humane spirit. Conscience 
is an eye, too, that may be blinded in 
the same way. The man who had only 
one ta-lent lost that through disuse. 
:Many more people rust out than wear 
out. 

When love is in the heart, it does not 
stay there; it flows out of the fingers, 
the eyes, the feet, and lips in a thou
sand forms of helpfulness, service, and 
gentleness. All the members of our 
body, every day ~md everywhere, 
should thus proclaim our devotion to 
Jesus. "Either make the tree good, 
and his fruit good; or else make the 
tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for 
the tree is known by his fruit. 0 gen
eration of vipers, how can ye, being 
evil, speak good things? for out of t-he 
a bunda.nce of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. A good man out of the good 
treasure of the heart bringeth forth 
good things: and an evil man out of 
the evil treasure bringeth forth evil 
things." (Matt. 12: 33-35.) 

Sin is not God's plan for any life. 
Treachery and infamy were not in 
God's purpose for Judas. Jesus would 
not have chosen him for one of the 

twelve it it had not been possible for. 

' 
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him to be a good and true man. Judas 
fell because he never altogether sur
rendered himself to C11rist. He tried 
to serve God and mammon; but both 
conld not stay in his heart, and in
stead of driving out mammon, mam
mon drove out Christ. This suggests 
to us what a battlefield the human 
heart sometimes is-a Waterloo where 
destinies are settled. Cod or mam
mon- which! That is the question 
every soul must answer. How goes 
the battle in your soul? Who is win
ning on your field-Christ or money, 
Christ or pleasure, Christ or sin, Christ 
or self? Judas lost the battle; the 
deYil won.-:F'orwarcl. 

" Stand in line, recruit," said an old 
fighter to a raw soldier in his first bat
tle. The frightened boy was dodging 
the flying shells instinctively, and 
sometimes crouched to the ground as 
t~ey screamed past. " Stand in line," 
repeated the drilled soldier; "it's the 
safest place. If you lie down, you ex
pose more surface; and if you dodge, 
you're as likely to be hit as before. 
When you hear the whiz of the shell, 
the danger from that one is over. 
Stand in line." Soldiers who fight 
life's battles with temptation and 
wrong may ·we-ll heed this advice. 
Keep in line with the right; do not 
doclg·e or \'\'aver. Right in line is the 
safest and best place, as well as the 
place to do the most good; keep there, 
and keep a trusting heart, a brave 
spirit, and a steady courage, no mat
ter what goes on around.- I!:x. 

There is a copy of the emancipatio-n 
proclamation that has been cleverly 
written so as to present a. striking 
likeness of the features of Abraham 
J,incoln. Thus in the creation of the 
great martyr's brain and heart may 
be seen his face; his message reveals 
himself. There is another and more 
spiritual sense, too, in which the im
age of Lincoln is revealed by the 
emancipation proclamation. Some
what in the same manner we may 
behold, impressed upon the pages of 
God's word, the likeness of Jesus 
Christ. In no place in the Bible is the 
physical appearance of the Savior de
scribed; but ·when we scan carefully 
the whole wondrous book, we may see 
standing out in bold relief the very 
face of Jesus himself. ~ot Raphael, 
not Michael Angelo, not Hoffman, and 
not Holman Hunt has painted the per
fect picture of Christ; the divine ::\fas
ter himself has drawn the true. por
trait of the Holy··one, and his canvas 
is the inspired record.-Forward. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your printing. Why not 
give us a.n opportunity? vVe can please 
you. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

If you want first-class hymn books, 
send us your orders. l!'or the con
venience of our readers, the prices of 
all our hymn books appear in every 
other issue of this paper. 

Our readers will please note that the 
offer of the Home and Farm is discon
tinued with this issue of the Advocate. 
vVe have given all a fair show, and now 
state definitely that no order for it 
after January 25 will be filled, unless 
$1.75 accompanies the order. 

Why throw away your old solid gold 
and silver when you can get cash for 
it by mailing it to J. B. Barnes ,Te·wel
ry Company, Louisville, Ky.? They 
are reliable. 
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Kidney and Bladder Troubles Quickly Cured. 

You May Have a Sample Bottle of the Great Discovery, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Sent Free by Mail. 

~fen and women cloctor their trou
bles so often without benefit that they 
get discouraged and skeptical. In 
most such caser; serious mistakes are 
made in doctoring and in not knowing 
what our trouble -is or what makes us 
Rick. The unmistakable evidences of 
kidney trouble are pain or dull ache 
in the back, too frequent desire to pass 
water, scanty supply. ~marting irrita
tion. As kidney disease advances, the 
face looks sallow or pale, puffs or 
dark clrcl':s under the eyes, the feet 
sv.-ell, and sometimes the heart acts 
badly. Should further evidence be 
needed to find out the cause of sick
ness, then set urine aside for twenty
four hours; if there is a sediment or 
settling, it is also convincing proof 
that our kidneys and bladder need 
doctoring. A fact often overlooked is 
that 'vomen suffer as much from kid
ney and bladder trouble as men do. 

' bladder disorders or troubles due to 
" ·eak kidneys, such as catarrh of the 
bladder, gravel, rheumatism, anrl 
Bright's disease, which is the 'vorst 
form of kidney trouble. It corrects 
inability to hold urine and smarting 
in passing it, a.nd promptly o\rercomes 
that unpleasant neceRsity of being 

1 .compelled to get up many times dur
. ing the night. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the dis
covery of the eminent physician and 
scientist, and is not recommended for 
everything, but will be found just 
what is needed in cases of kidney and 

~1arcus A. Hanna. has been elected a 
United States Senator from Ohio to 
fill out the unexpired term of Senator 
Sherman, and for a new term of Rix 
years, beginning with that elate. He 
was elected, after an exciting conflict, 
by one vote. A number of Republicans 
voted against him. 

Postmaster-general Gary is taking· 
a good deal of interest in the exten
sie-n of free delivery of mail in the 
rural di~tricts. He nas prepared a re
port showing the extent to which 
rural delivery has been carried in 
Europe. In Great Britain the free n e
livery of letters was begun about fifty 
years ago. All mails are delivered at 
the office of the addressees without 
extra charge, the rural postmen mak
ing a daily walk of from fifteen to 
eighteen miles. 

"Just as 
Good 

as Scott's and we sell it much 
cheaper/' is a statement sometimes 
made by the druggist when Scott's 
Emulsion is called for. This shows 
that the druggists themselves regard 

Scott's 
£111ulsion 

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos
phites of Lime and Soda as the 
standard, and the purchasu who 
desires to procure the 44 standard " 
because he knows it has bun of 
untold benefit, should not for one 
instant think of taking the risk of 

using some untried prepa
ration. The substitution 
of something said to be 
"just as good" for a stand
ard preparation twenty
five years on the market, 
should not be permitted by 
the intelligent purchaser .. 

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See 
.that the man and .fish are on the wrapper. 

SOC. alit~· ~I.OO, ail dru~·jstS, 
SCOTT & Ji>OWNEJ .Chemist~7·.t·,-,w ¥orlc. 

The mild and the extraordinary ef
fect of this great remedy is soon real
ized. It stands the highest . for its 
·wonderful cnres. Sold by druggists; 
price, 50 cents and $1. So universally 
successful is Swamp-Root in quickly 
curing even the most distressing casef';, 
that, to prove its wonderful merit, 1ou 
may have a sample bottle and a book 
of valuable information both sent ab
solutely free, by mail, upon receipt of 
three two-cent stamps to cover cost of 
postage on the bottle. )fention the 
Gospel Advocate and send your ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N.Y. This generous offer appear
ing in this paper is a guarantee of 
genuineness. 

The Vicksburg battlefielrl will be 
made a national park. 

About eighty lives were lost by the 
wreck of a .Japanese steamer. 

Charles Page Bryan will go to Bra
zil, and Exrepresentative Conger to 
China. 

Miss Sallie Hall, daughter of B. F. 
Hall, of Burns, Tenn., was thrown 
from a horse and killed at Vanleer. 

Comptroller Harris has been ad
vised to receive the railway taxes for 
Tennessee on the basis of the old as
sessments. 

By an explosio11 in the Mount Car
mel Coal Company's mine, three men 
vvere killed and several were danger
ously wounded. 

A tornado on the 9th inst. struck 
!vforganfield, Ky. A number of houses 
were unroofed, and the City :!viarshal, 
Mr. Harvey Sellers, v•:as instantly 
killed by the falling of a. wall. 

Ron. Levin Irving Handy, of Wil
mington, Del., delivered a lecture at 
the Tabernacle, in this city, January 
11, on "Patrick Henry." There was a 
very large audience present. 

A clay coach on the ·western Ala
bama Railroad went through a. bridge 
on the 9th inst., t>eriously injuring the 
conductor and flagman. Eighteen pas
sengers were more or less hurt. 

The Council of Creek Indians has 
passed an act appropriating $20,000 to 
be used in employing attorneys to 
fight the constitutionality of the net 
of Congress giving the United States 
full jurisdiction after Ja.nuary 1. 

Colorado's gold production has in~ 

<'reased from $8,000,000 in 1893 to $22,-
000,000 in 1897, putting it ahead of 
California in gold mining. Colornrlo 
has also mined this year nearly $20,-
000,000 in silver, lead, copper, and iron. 

.. Behveen forty and fifty people were 
ki.lled recently by a. tornado at Fort 

Smith, Ark., aud muny others were ill· 

jured. The property loss will amount 
to more than $1,000,000. The tornado 
also did great damage in other towns 
in the vicinity of Fort Smith. 

The civil service debate in Congress, 
after continuing over a week, bas 
closed. Th.e Republica-ns, who are 
seeldng to modify or repeal the lcnv, 
decided to let the debate close, but it 
required the casting vote of the Speak
er to accomplish this. 

Dr . .J. A. Albright, Secretary of th~ 
Tennessee State Board of Health, has 
received information to the effect that 
the Conuty Courts of Humphreys, 
Marshall, and Maury Counties have 
made appropriations to protect the 
Texas fever quarantine line. 

All the remainder of the assets of 
the Second ~ational Bank of Colum
bia, Tenn., were sold on .January 10. 
The assets consisted of real estate, lite 
insurance policies, bills receivable, 
overdrafts, judgment~:>, and assess
ments, which brought a total of $5,-
777.50. 

Thom-as E. Moore fell dead from an 
apoplectic stroke in the midst of his 
sermon at the Baptist Church in Har
per, KaD. :Mr. ~foore \Vas one of the 
five young men who in 1R65 orginatecl 
the Salvation Army moYement in Lon
don, and was one of the first to start 

the crusade in this country. 

The Choctaw and Chickasaw Inclian 
Committee, who have for several days 
been looldng over the lands owned by 
the Davis syndicate in ::\Iexico, hnve 
drawn up a favorable report recOin
mending their people back in the na
tion to make the remoYal to the south 
side of the Hio Grande in the neigh
borhood of Fort Hancock. 

lt appenring from the evidence of 
the United States custom houses that 
only 21~,000 cases of champagne were 
imported into this country last year, 
and the statistics showing that 10,-
000,000 cases are consumed per annum, 
the question naturally arises: What 
do the people really clririk who think 
they are drinking· champagne? 

Hon. Charle~ "\V. Russell, Assistant 
United States Attorney in the Depart
ment of .Justice, has spent two weeks 
in Cuba investigating the condition of 
the suffering people. From what he 
saw and learned, he thinks 200,000 
have died of starvation and diseases 
engendered by lack of food and shel
ter, and many thousands are now in a 
starving condition. 

The murder of a white woman in the 
presence of her children, by a Semi
nole 'rn<lian, in Indian Territory, was 
followed almost immediately by the 
death of the Indian and a comrarle at 
the hfi.nds of a mob. The Inclians " ·ere 
burned at the stake. In consequence 
the Indium; are much exeited, and 
alarming rumors of riot haYe been 
in circulation, which arc now pro
n(:nmced false. Xo trouble is now 
looked for from that quarter, and the 
lJnching of the Indians will be investi
gated. 

The year just closed proved to be 
the most successful, in point of pro
duction, of any twelve months in the 
hi~tory of the domestic silk manufac
turing industry. The total production 
amomited to $100,000,000. s·xty-fonr 
thousand bales of raw silk, Yalued at 
$28,000,000, entered into consumption 
in this country. Statistics show an 
aggregate of :fifty-seven new mills and 
the formation of thirty-four new firms 
and corporations. The only drawback 
in the year's record is that prices have 
reachen the lowest point ever lmown 
in the trade. 

A recent dispatch from Lowell, 
~iass., states that the agents of the 
se,·en cottou mills there which posted 
notices of a reduction Jast week issued 
a reply to the statements of labor or
ganiza tiom; and corporations in gen
eral upon the reduction. They explain 
the causes for the act :on, and close by 
saying: "That there are in the South 
many small mills, filled with old ma
chmery, running on low-graue goods, 
is true enough, but al so immaterial. 
The fact remains absolutely indisputa
ble that the Southern mill of recent 
aate, which we have most cause to fear 
as a competitor, is built on the very 
best. plans that the most skillful engi
neers of New England can draw and 
the best contractors in the country 
cnn erect, is filled with the best ma
chinery that America or England can 
produce, i:s officered by able men, and 
is turning out first-clas5 goods, as 
coarse or as fine us any mad e in any 
quai1tity in Lowell, 'vi th a living 
profit, at prices which " 'ould net a loss 
to any mill in this country." All the 

cotton mills in ~ew England have 

joined in the reduction of '"ages for 

the reason assigned, the ability of the 

Southern mills to mal\:e cloth at lower 
prices. The operatives ·will resist the 

r~duction, and a stril<c is on hand, not 

general as yet. 

ADVICE TO MINISTERS. 

Given by a Minister. 

Preachers who 
preach 

practise 
better. 

it will 

No class of people is so liable to throat i difficult to preach, and concluded to try 
trouble as the great class who make up the I Dr. A.yer's Cherry l'ectoral. The first bottle 
Gospel ministry. The strain put upon the gave me great relief; the o;econd, which I 
vocal organs by constant exercise; the am now taking, has relieved me almost 
sudden change from a heated buitdtng to I entirely of all unpleasant symptoms. To 
the cool air when the vocal organs a,re in ministers suffenng from throat troubles, 
a state ~f . complete ':elaxation; the fa~t I recommend Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
thl!-t a mtmster feels tmpelled to use hts "Prevention is better than cure." A 
votce when actors and lecturers wottl~ bottle of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral kept 
take the needed rest; these are among the in the house will effectually prevent the 
!"easons why "Cler~ym<:n's sore tl~roat" rooting of a ~old and tts consequent devel-
15 known as a spectal .dts~ase. The Rev. Qpement iuto some dangerous malady. 
E. M. Bray<ley, D. I?·• Dtstn.ct ~ecretat:y of This remedy has no equal in Bt·onchial 
th~ Amencan Bapbst Publtcat10n Soctety, troubles. The most stubborn cases have 
wntes fro~ Petersb~rg, Va., t~e ~ccount yielded to its use. It is equally effective 
of an expe.nence of hts o"':n whtcl:t ui profi- for; A.sth mn, Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
ta~le readtng to those affitcted wtth Bron- every disease that attacks the throat or 
chtal or other thro!lt troubles. The &ub- lungs. For years Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pee
stance of the letter 15 as follows: toral has been put up only in large size 

bottl~s. at a price of $r.oo. To meet an 
J. c. AY.Ell Co., PETEJtSBUllG, VA.. increasing demand for a smaller sized 

package. the remedy can now be obtained 
DEAR SIRS: Three months ago I took tn hal f-stze bottles, at half price-so cents. 

a violent cold which resulted in an attack ~end for Dr. Ayer's Curebook (free) and 
of acute bronchitis. I put myself nuder yqu will get a clear"!r idea of the great 
medical treatment, and at the end of two value of Dr. Ayer'~ Cherry PectoraL 4<l
Ja~tbll w•• PO better. 1 hHUl4 H vcrl Qrc:u J• c, A.ycr Co., 4owell 1 Matt, 
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A PREACHER'S REPORT 
Interesting Statement by Elder Joel H. 

Austin of Goshen, Ind. 
"I was a victim of catarrh and had 

almost constant pain in my head. The 
trouble was gradually working down on 
my lungs. I was weak and irresolute. 
My wife had the grip and Hood's Sarsapa
rilla cured her. After this I had the same 1 

disease and resorted to Hood's. In a 
short time the acnes and pains were re
lieved and I aho saw the medicine was 
helping mv catarrh. In six weeks I ceased 
to have any iurther trouble with it and 
I em now a weli man. The pains and 
bloating I had in my limbs are gone and 
I am relieved of a heart trouble. I am 
thankful for a medicine so intelligently 
compounded and so admirably adapted to 
the needs of the system." ELDER JoEL 
H. AUSTIN. Uosben, Indiana. 

H d' p•JJ cnreliverills.easytotake, 
00 S I S easy to operate. 25 cents. 

The l"nitec1 States Civil Seniee Com~ 
rni~sion announces that on Saturday, 
.Tanuary :W, nn examination will be 
held in XashYille to fill a vacancy in. 
the office of Deputy CollectDr, to be 
assigned as stenographer and type~ 

writer in the internal revenue service. 
The Pxamination will Pm:,;ist of the 
fin;t gtade bash;, together with stenog-~ 
raphy :mel typewriting, the . scope of 
whieh will be fonnd in sections 217, 
22:~. and 224, respectively, of the pam
phlet of instructions to applicants. 
Persons desiring to enter this exami~ 
nation should at once ar)ply to the 
Secretary of the Hoard of ~~xaminers, 
at the internal rpvenne office, for 
blanl' applientions. form 101, which 
shonld be properly exPcuted and 
promptly filed with tbe Secretary Df 
tlw Board. Xo applications will be 
reeci\'t:'d after the honr of closing 
business on ,Jannary ~~4. 

The C·,mbin Hion Oil Cure for Cancer 
lias the iiHlorsement of the highest 
Jnt'dil'al authority in the \Yorld. It 
"·ould seem strange indeed if persons 
atiiiete<l with c-ancers and tumors, 
after ]mowing the facts, would resort 
to the dreaded knife and burning 
plaster, which have hitherto been at
tended with such fatal results. The 
faet that in the last three years ove1· 
one hundred doctors have ·put them
sehes under this mild treatment 
~:-;ho\n; their eonfidence in the new 
mt:'thod of treating thost• horrible dis
ea!:ies. PPrsous affi icted v..-ill do well 
to send for free book giving particu
larf> and prices of OH. Address Dr. D. 
.\1. Bye, Box 25, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang- Ylaug, \iOlf't, heliotrope, and 
rose Sat,het. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two pacl<ages 
of delightful imported sache.t powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to gjve them a 
clelicate aroma. (!Fwd in the ·lining- of 
dresses and in lounging pillows to 
give a luxurious fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
4:15, At1anht, Ha. 

AOENTH.-New :.llumioum lead pen~ 
cil just out: lasts five yean; $5 guar~ 

anteed hustlers daily: sc:>lls to every 
business mau and clerk; rlrop !:'very~ 

thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fonutain pen frt·e with first 
five orders. C .• J. Brenning, 175 Broad~ 
way, New York. 

To dye or not to dye-that's the 
q11estion. If dye you must, on ac~ 

count of your grizzly beard, use Buck
ingham's Dye; it is the best and the 
cleanest. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

C. C. Parker. 

In the Gospel Advocate of January 6 

there is a letter from Brother C. C. 
Parker thnt suggests $99 in sympathy. 
Tt was $100, but $1 has been sent to the 
Gospel Advocate for this purpose, and 
that leaves $99. One dollar is not 
mueh, but if 100 brethren will send to 
the Gospel Advo-cate or to J. S. Dil
lingham, Oakland, I. T., only $1 each, 
it will amount to very much just now 
to Brother Parker. This request is in 
kindness, and · the writer trusts that 
the many who have been taught and 
persuaded into the kingdom of Christ 
by Brother Parker will remember 
their father in the gospel. It will not 
do for a. preacher to trust in promises 
and gn in d.ebt, hoping that the prom
ises will be complied with. Those 
who promise do so o:ften at the close 
of a meeting of days, perhaps week~, 
when their hearts are filled with the 
effects of a good meeting, and their 
warmed over zeal leaps beyond their 
ability. They cool o:ft', and, their zeal 
and promise both chilled, they forget, 
move away, and that is reason enough 
why the promise should not be ful~ 

filled, if not forgotten. For these and 
other reasons promises are not always 
to be relied on. I know a preacher 
who never went in debt on his own 
RCf'Ollllt, but has paid more than $2,700 
for brethren who trusted promises off 
of paper, some on subscription paper. 
This f;ame preacher never cal1ed on 
any one to stand for him, and has 
given the bulk of his life to the dest.i~ 
tute parts of the sections where he 
has preached. He is no better man 
than Brother Parker, but actopted a. 
different rule. Xow, brethren, just as 
soon as we cau, let us raise the money 
to pay Brother Parker's debt, and he 
will not trust promises any more with 
wnich to meet his obligations. Those 
whom he owes will not take promises 
any longer, and the debt is much in 
Brother Parker's way. Let February 
J;'J find the debt paid, all vrho are con~ 
cerned glad. and the way made clear 
for a well rounded~up year's work in 
the brother's field. Once before 
Brother Parker found debts in his 
way. :\1uch was said abott it, and his 
influence was much hindered. One of 
his preaching brethren published in 
tl1e papers of this country that he had 
assumed the debts of C. C. Parker, and 
was ready to settle with those who 
would satisfy him their cla.ims were 
just. The same preacher will enjoy 
the pleasure of again liquidating the 
whole debt, if the brethren do not re~ 
spond. The preacher referred to 
knows Brother Parker well, and re~ 

gards it a pleasurable privilege to help 
his brother. I have heard him say so. 
The debt must be paid. 

.Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

Paul, the Apostle. 

Panl, the apost.le to the Oentiles, 
was born in Tarsus, a city of Gilicia, 
between the years A.D. 1 and A.D. 5. 

He was therefore contemporary with 
the Son of God, who, it is thought, 
was born about the year A.D. 3. 

Though Paul was contempurary with 
the babe born in Bethlehem's manger, 
it is very probable that he newr gazed 
upon his eountena.nce-from which, in 
Gethsemane's garden, sweat like drops 
of blood flowed-till he beheld it in 
the sky of heaven, as he was wending 
his v.-ay to the city of Damascus. 
Paul was both a Jew and a Roman. He 
was born of Jewish parentage, and 
hence he was a Jew by birth; he was 
born in a province under the jnrisdic~ 
tion · of the Roman Government, and 
hence he was a Roman as to citizen
ship .. From the time of Pa.ul'ii birth 

till his conversion the Roman scepter 
was wielded by Augustus and Tibe
rius. However, the inhabitants of 
these subjugated provinces (Cilicia 
being one of them) were not directly 
amenable to these emperors, but were 
directly answerable to the governors 
of them, who were appointed by the 
emperors, and whose office H was to 
transact the affairs of the Roman Gov~ 
crnment in these subjugated prov
inces. It is therefore very likely 
that the apostle was never in the city 
of Rome until he was carried there in 
chains. Paul, as to stature-if we may 
accredit profane history, the facts of 
which are not Rlways true-\Yas ~nnall, 
very small, not even attaining to the 
stature of the medium-sized man. As 
to the profoundness of jnte1lect, the 
loftiness of thought, the greatness of 
research, the vastness of erudition, 
Paul doubtless stood without a peer. 
Brought up at the :feet of Gamaliel, he 
had received instruction in every 
branch of science and literature 
known at that time to the Jewish 
pedagogues. His aptitude to learn 
that which was difficult, abstruse, en~ 
ablecl him to excel those who were his 
equals in many respects. As to the 
chastity of his thoughts, the melody 
of his words, the beauty of his peri~ 
odR, whatever encomium I might pass 
would fall far short of justice; his 
prodnctions speak for themselves. 
If one wishes to know Paul as an ora
tor. he should read his famous defense 
before King Agrippa, the most power
ful defense ever yet made by man. 
Eloquence sparkles in every syl1able, 
sentence, sentiment, from the be
ginning to the end. Possibly the most 
eloquent expression that trembled 
npon the lips of Paul, and that seemed 
io transfix the heart of the king in 
this defense, was: "King Agrippa, 
believest thou the prophets? I know 
that thou belieYest." 

GARRETT ""· :M'QT'IDDY. 
Louisdlle, l{y. 

(To be continued.) 

Slept in a Hen Coop. 

"Papa, is )irs. Bigelow very poor?" 
"So. Cetlric; :\frs. Bigelow is well 

off. Don't you know what a nice house 
she has?" 

"But she sleeps in the hencoop, 
papa." 

"\Vhy. Cedric! " 
" She said she did." 
"\Vhat do you mean?" 
'' Don't you remember when she ·was 

here to dinner night before last she 
excused herself, and said she must go 
home early. heC'-<Illse she went to bed 
with the chickens? "-Harper's Round 
Table. 

" Only the Best" 

Should be your motto when you need 
a medicine. Do not be induced to 
take any substitute when you call for 
llood's Sarsaparilla. Experience has 
proved it to be the best. It is an hon
est medicine, possessing actual and 
unequaled merit. Be wise, and profit 
by the experience of other people. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam
ily cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate. 

Imported sachet powders: most del
icate perfumes. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any addre1s, 
postpaid, for 15 centa; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box •as, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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FREE. 
We direct spet.~ial attention to the 1ullowing 

remarkal>le statetueut: 
H is from one of the solitl, trustll'orthy 

n·sidents of Poultney, Yt., a man of lliglt 
~:>in.nding in the community, whose m1vice i:-; 
highly valued by his ueighbors, because of his 
reputation for shrewd common sense. He 
maLle the following statement of his experi· 
euce for the benefit of persons at 11. distance 
who, should they he afflicted as he war-:, will 
he deeply interested in the complete cure of 
catarrh and the restoration of his hearing by 
the use of Aerial Medication. 

A.. J. SMITH. 

I am sixt.y-seven years of age; fifteen years 
ago I had a swelling in my left ear, after that 
l had considerable trouLle with that ear and 
my hearing gradually failed; s~ven year~ ugo 
I hall La Grippe and have had 1t every wmter 
since except on~. After the first spell of La 
Grippe my head and ears wet·e badly stopped 
up, nnd fo1· seven years I was al~ost enhrel! 
deaf· could not hear a watch tiCk unless Jt 
was pressed hard against my ears; could 11ot 
hear public speakin~ or ordin11;ry conversa
tion; was troubled w1th phlegm .m m?' throat, 
roaring in the ears, seu~e of smell un~a1red, and 
my hearing was contmually growmg worse. 
1 had tried a number of remedies, ear drums, 
disks etc. hut failed to obtain any relief 
,vhat~ver f;·om any of them. I obtained Aerial 
Medication and used it according to direc
tions. At. the end of three months my hear~ 
ing was fully restored and is still perfect. 
The roaring has stopped and I am free from 
Catarrh. It is now eighteen months since f 
tlsed the treatment, and I consider myself 
entirely cured. A. J. SMITH, Poultney, Vt. 

" We take plea$ure in recommending Dr. 
JJ!oore's treatment."-The Interior, Chicago. 

Medicine for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial Medication, and prove 

beyond doubt that it will cure deafness, 
catarrh, throat and lung diseases, I will, for 
a short time, send medicines for three months' 
treatment free. For symptom form and par
ticulars, uddre~s, 
J. H. MOORE, M.D., Dept. '1'5 Cincinnati, 0. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good !Bong 
book. Read the advertisement else
where in this paper. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the :fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
rieu elegant vestibuled sleeping-can 
thnmgh from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tift~n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Uniou Depot, Nashville, 
with nig-ht trains irom Wel!ltern Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi

tion, tke " Quicl·,>tep " sleeper leaves 
St. Ltluis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, l!~la., Qver same route 
with!But change. By this r0ute you 
pa8a through the largest cities, grand
est :aumntain &eenery, m~e points of 
historioo.l intereRt, than by any ether 
line lead-ing t3 Fl~rida and the South
east. Berths secured through in ad
vance upon applica.tiCDn. Call on or 
writ.e to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, N a•hville. 
Tenn. 
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AlfE You JIEAlfLY DE~D 
with dyspepsia? Have ou suffered its un
told agonies for years y lave you tried every 
remedy you or your friends could think of 

without doing you any good? Then you are just 
the one who needs 

fLOif~fLEXIOJI. 
It has cured thousands worse o:ff than yon. It has 
never been known to fail. It will cure yon as sure 
as there is a sun in heaven. 

"SHE THANKS GOD." 
"Mrs. C. C. Duryea, of Knightsville, N.Y., say!!: 

I could not eat fruit ?f any kind, nor potatoca 
or meat; co11ld not drmk cold water wtthont it 
nearly killing me; in fact I nearly starved. When 
I did eat, I suffered enough to tile. But what a 
chftnge now; thank God, I can eat almost nny
tht~~ without any distress in my stomach. I do 
beheve I should have been dead now it J hadn't 
taken Floraplexion." • 

A sample bottle free for the asking. 
FRANKLIN HART, 1\4 West 32d St., New York. 

Druggists cell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. Robert Norville has been 
making a tour through our part of the 
State. He has visited :Mulvane, Rich
land, Belle Plaine, and other places. 
He is preaching and lecturing. I did 
not have the pleasure of hearing him, 
as I had to leave home the day he ar
rived a.t Belle Plaine. He is doing a 
good work in assisting young people 
to get an education. His home is at 
Niotaze, Kan. He is educated in a 
number of languages. 

I see that Brother J. D. Taut is in 
our State. We welcome you, Brother 
Taut. If you come our way, do not 
fail to come to see us. We would 
like to shake your hand and entertain 
yon as best we can. 

Our meeting at Hoyle, 0. T., is -pro
gressing nicely. Ten have been added 
up to date. I have had the pleasure 
of meeting Brothers Fake and Bur
nett (not the "Budget" man) since 
coming here. They are doing good 
work north of Hoyle. 

visited a. :family recently by the 
name of Odese. This family have a 
copy o.f a paper that wa& published a 
few days after tne death of George 
WashingtDn. It contains an obituary 
of Washington. I will go from here 
to ~Iinco, I. T., their home. 

Brother J. C. Glover visited in my 
town since I left. Come again, broth
er, when I can see you. 

Brother W. F. Parmiter, editor of 
the Primitive Christian, is assisting in 
a meeting at Belle Plaine this month. 
'rhe meeting commenced on the 9th. 
We are enjoying some good preaching. 

Brother R. vV. Turner, of Hennessy, 
0. T ., has again decided to go to 
preaching. Good, my brother! Stay 
with it. To the brethren of Okla
homa let me say: Stay with Brother 
Turner; support him; keep him in the 
field. You need his services; he will 
do you good work. We expect to hear 
good reports from his work during 
the coming year. 

The brethren at Hoyle deserve much 
credit for their sacrifice and perse
verance. They will have a neat, com
fortable church house when it is :fin
ished. They are now using it. It is 
the best house in that part of the 
country. 

T expect to be at home more during 
this year than I have been for the last 
two or three years. 

The work is great in this country 
now. Every faithful preacher is very 
busy, and the demands are not met. 
The demand for preachers of the right 
kind is increasing, which is a good 
sign. May God help us to persevere in 
the right. The promises that come to 
us through the gospel are enough to 
encourage us and cause us to press on. 
There are many difficulties to over
come. We remember that Paul said 
that the Lord delivered him out of 
them all. We may be encouraged by 
the exp~rience pf . ~thers who passed 
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through difficulties. I :find many 
brethren who are making great sacri
fices for the cause of the :Master, the 
salvation of souls. Such sacrifices 
ahYays encourage us and cause us to 
determine to be more faithful in the 
wor1< as the days go by. The first 
Christians "continued steadfastly in 
the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, 
and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers." Paul exhorted the Corinthi
ans to be "steadfast, unmovable, al
ways abounding in the work of the 
Lord," and they were assured of the 
fact that their labor in the Lord was 
not in vain. We have such assurance 
all along this pilgrimage way. We 
must ever recognize the fact that 
whatever God requires of us is for our 
good and his glory. If so, we will 
be more faithful in the discharge of 
all tne duties enjoined upon us by the 
Bible. We will have less occasion to 
complain of the Lord's requirements. 
vYe must learn to trust in the Lord 
and do right. 

Brother Albert Steed was with us 
here recently. He is just starting out 
as a preacher. He is a y,oung man 
of good character, and needs to be en
couraged in the good work. The 
brethren of Oklahoma must encour
age him. I have heard nothing but 
words of appreciation concerning him. 
\v e need more good men in the field. 

Hoyle, 0. T. D. T. BROADUS. 

A Greatly Beloved, Good Old Man. 

)fany of the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate have long known the venera
ble and beloved old patriarch, W. S. 
J<'(>ars, who is now fast nearing the 
river, over which he will soon pass to 
the other shore. It has been the 
privilege of the writer of this brief 
sketch to know this beloved old man 
for more than sixty years. Having 
lived within one mile of him during 
that length of time, and being an inti
mate acquaintance and relative, it is 
but reasonable to suppo.ee that my op
portunities of learning his peculiari
ties and traits of life and character 
have been as good as those of any 
other man. He has an older brother, 
who, like himself, is becoming very 
feeble, and the boatman is a.wa.iting 
the call to come over and carry old 
Uncle Jess across to the other shore. 
These two old brothers will soon pass 
over to the " land ~eyond; " their 
}Lie's candle must soon be blown out. 
We shall miss them for a little while, 
but not long. The time when we shall 
move on to follow them rapidly ap
proaches. Another year is gone, and 
we now enter upon the year 1898. 
Who can know what its changes will 
bring? Doubtless some whos~ eyes 
will trace these lines will not be here 
to see 1899. This life is preca.rioul!'l 
and liable to short duration. The 
year is now upon us, with all of its 
coming events. Days of gloom and 
hours of sadness are in store for some, 
while a peaceful exit from this land of 
cloudy days will come to many during 
the year 1898. W. T. G. 

Hampton, Ga. 

Constipation 
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It 
produces biliousness, torpid liver1 indigestion, 
bad taste, coated tongue, sick heaaache. 

Hood's Pills 
CUre const1pa.tiou aud aU its results. 2IS ceuts. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the :first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, for FREE 
$2 TRIAL BOTTLE AND TREATISE. 

THAT RED NOSE AGAIN. 

Doctors Discuss This Most Dreadful Deformity-Nasal 
Catarrh a Cause. 

The nose is the most prominent of 
che human features. For beauty or 
ugliness, much depends on the nose. 
A red nose, a crooked nose, a swelled 
nose, disfigure the face as nothing else 
can. People who can afford it spend 
thousands of dollars to have the 
5lightest irregularity of the nose cor
rected. Doctors frequently discuss 
this important subject in public and 
private. 

Dr. Hartman has always contended 
that the most frequent cause for de
formed noses is chronic nasal catarrh.. 
Catarrh irritates and congests the 
nose. This leads to frequently blow
ing the nose, which further irritates 
it, causing itching, which is partly re
lieved by rubbing or scratching. This 
is sure to twist the nose slightly to 
one side or the other or enlarge it 
slightly, sometimes producing a nose 
closely resembling "rum bloss01n." 
The only cure for such a case is a cure 
for chronic nasal catarrh. Many hun
dred cases have been cured by Dr. 
Hartman's free treatment. 

Mrs. S. ll. Bryant, Cra\vford, ~liss., 

writes: "I suffered about six years 
w i t h catarrh 
ol the head. 
It was so bad 
that I could 
not breathe 
through my 
nose for we.eks 
at a time. I 
took two bot
tles of your Pe
rt.l·na, and now 
l am entirely 
well. It has been two years since, 
nnd I cannot say too much for it." 

Dr. Hartman's latest book, entitled 
"\Vinter Catarrh," sent free by the 
Pe-ru-na Drug )lanufacturing Com
pany, Columbus, 0. This book con
sists of lectures delivered at the Sur
gical Hotel, frequently interspersed 
with questions and answers of inter
est to everybody. 

Ask your druggist for ·.:t free Pe-ru
na Almanac for 1898. 

Wanted--Orders for 1898. 
While the demand for our papers is steadily increasing, we are always ready 

to fill more orders. \Ve find the series is givlllg H.lmost universa l satisfaction. 
We challenge an impartial comparison with others. Samples cheerfully fur
nished on application. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes; 72 pp.; size. GxO; map in 
colors, embracing the points and territory included in the lessons. Both the 
Common and Revised Versions are given. Fo,. fine expository teaching on the 
text of Scripture, this Quarterly has few, if any, equals. The nrice has -been re-
duced to six cents each per quarter. ~ 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Inter.mediate Classes; 32 pp.; size, ;)t x8; eolored 
map; blackboard illustrating each lesson. This quarterly is concise and full of 
valuable information. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Primary Classes; 32 pp.; size. 5x7t; lessons il
lustrated by blackboards. 'l'he comments are simple and especially adapted to 
children. 

Bible School Visitor, a large. four-pa~e, illustrated paper; size, 11 xl6; con
tains the lesson, and is as full or good things as an egg is of meat. Printed on 
:fine paper. 

Little Jewels, printed in colors, by far the prettiest paper published for the 
children; 4 pp.; size, 8xll. Lessons simple, each question containinu the ans,'\-·er. 
This paper is very attractive for children. "' 

Little Bible Lesson Picture Cards consist o! quarterly sets of thirteen· cards 
each (one for each lesson) with questions and answers on .the lesson on one ·-side, 
and a suitable picture in several colors, illustrating the lesson, on the other .side. 
Size of cards, 3ix4 inches. 'rhey will be sent quarterly. See prices below. 

We will also furnish Bible Lesson Pictures. These pictures are arrnnged in 
chart form, and consist of twelv~ la.rge pictures (one for each IPsson, except 
Review) printed in colors on hea.vy paper; siz'e, 2'ix37 inche3-of sutlicient sir.e· to 
illustrate the lesson to an entire school. (Prices below.) 

We will be prepared to send samples of Picture Cards and Little Jewels in 
colors soon. Orders for samples will be filed and filled as soon as possible. 

PRICE LIS"l'. 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes .... 6 cents ench per quarter. 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intermediate Classes. 3 '' •· " " 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Primary Classes ...... 2 
Bible School Visitor ............................... 10 
Little Jewels, in colors .............................. 6 '' 
Lesson Leaves .................................... 3 
Bible Lesson Pictures .............................. ~1 
Bible Lesson Picture Cards .•..... : ................ 3 
Orderc:; and changes in ordPrs should reach us before fifteenth of month previ

ous to beginning of new quarter. Address all letters to 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

llDQAif JON.S, ~ffESIDI!NT. A. H. lfOIIINSON, VICE PRESIDENT . 
J. HIL.L EAKIN, CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST GO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits receiTed aad accounts kept o• as favorahle term,; as any other first
class bank. Loans made on approved personal or collateral security. Exchange 
fer ~ale on Loa don, Paris, Berlill, and prtncipal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Ouardlan, AasiJnee, Tru.stee, etc. 
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A. CAMPBELL'S BAPTISM. i.n the creeds, but not realized. ("Life of A. Camp

bell," ·vol. U., page 217.) He gh•es this as his first 
We haYc mHlert-aken to see if \H' cannot come to understanding and explanation of the subject. ~Tal-

und~rstand with Brother ~lcGary what the Bible ter Scott began to preach baptism for the remission 

requires, and so agree, and stand unite(] in the truth of sins in 1827. He then says he would make neither 

of God. Tn this effort incidental questions will come the time when he first saw uor tl1nt when Scott fir~t 
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in as illustrations, and in these illustrations a princi- preached baptism for the remh;sion of sins the elate Brother ~V. C. Hollowa.v died recently Ht Lnngview, 

pie can frequently be settled that will help settle the of the beginning of the restoration of the primit.iYe Texas. He was one of the most ::;uccessful evangelists 
ma h1 question. · of Eastern Texa~. order; but he would go back before this, before 

The case of Alexander Campbell as an illustration either understood thi truth, to the time when he v,ras The Baptist Standard will be retllO\'t•d from \\\teo, 
h d •- b . ht · t th d's s'o11 lt ,,,as u .sed b Texas, to Dalla~>. Jt is t lw officinl o1'11'an of the ''reat a ueen roug In o e 1 ·cus I • baptized in 1812, eleven years before he first saw ap- p; "" 

both bv M.cG~r.Y and Burnett to illustrate a truth, . . Th h " 1 iron wheel of Dapt istism in this State. " - tism for the remisswn of sins. en e says: 

and l used it. The danger, when our feeling~ are would pitch upon the time when, and the place 

where, a penitent sinner made the apostolic confes-

The numerous letters tl"eeived at tht:- lwadquart!"r~ 

of this .Budget, POmmendtttOl',\' of our 110!:iltloh on aroused, of . straining language to mean wnat the 

writer did not intend, has been mentioned. In Firm 

Foundation of the 4th inst., Brother 1\lcGary quotes 

and comments on an .extract from Alexander Camp~ 

beH's \\'ritings, as follows: 

chnrch perpetuity nml oppo!-lltion to all hobbies1 is 
sion of faith in order to remission, and was immersed very encouraging-. 

on that confession alone-not. for any particular pur-

pose, as the personal remission of sins; but for all the 

?lessings of the Christian covenant." Does that say 

.. ·.~That faith, repentance, baptism, remission, and he \vas baptized :for the remission of sins? lie says 
many other words in the .Xew Testament are p'erfect-

- he made "the apostolic confession of faith in order (y un.derstoocl and belieYed and taught by us, I can-
no't doubt; but that the proper explication and appli
cation of any one of these is the restoration of the 

to remission, and was immersed on that confession 

alone-not for any particular purpose, as the per~ 

original gospel, is, with me, a mere assumption. sonal remission of sins." He confessed faith in Jesus 

Still, if I were ~ select any one e":ent wh'ich ha.s Christ for remission of sins, but was not baptized for 

it, is as clear, it seems to me, as language could make 

it. He was baptized because in baptism he ~arne into 

covenant with God, which secures all the blessings 

The newe!';t dodge on the question is that A le:-oandel' 
Campbell waR bnptized "into Chri!>t," but not into 
the clmrch of Christ. as ''one man does not Ponstitute 
a ehurch." How, then, did he get into the chL11·ch 
when he feund it? He must ha.ve "joit1ecl the 
church." Kow let us have a few chapters on "join
ing the church." 

The Script11res teacl1 that a person is baptized into 
the church, or body, of Christ (1 Cor. 12: 13); but 
there was no church v;hen Alexander Campbell was 
baptized, except himself. Hence he was baptized into 
himself. How will that do for logie? If he was bap
tized into the head, but not the body, how did he get 

He must have been "shaken in" to 

lately transpired as the restoration of the gospel, I 
should not find it in the events of 1823 or 1827. I 
would pitch upon the time when, and the piace 
where, a penitent sinner made the apostolic confes
si~n of faith in order to remission, and was immersed 
on that confession alone-not for any particular pur-

into the body'? 
of the covenant, whether he knew them or not. the body. 

Place this beside hi~; illustration of the man buying 
pose, .as the personal remission of sins; but for all the land with the gold mine on it that he did not 
the hiessing-s of the Christian co,·enant. The very 

know of, and it is plain and simple. Campbell was confession of Peter, on which Christ built the church, 
and. on which and :for which he lost his lift;>, is surely raised a Presbyterian, and understood and laid much 

the Christian confession and the tnlt;> gospel. If any stress on coYenant relations to secure blf'ssing·s. He 

one can tell me who first promulgated this doctrine then says: "For my own part, I was immersed on 

and receiYed per!'!ons into the church upon this truly this ,·ery confession Lthat Peter madeJ and for that 
primitiYe and apostolic plan, and then taug·ht the 

grand object.'' \Vhat object? ~ot for the personal disciples all that Christ commanded, I will think 
favorably of his pretensions to the peculiar honor of remissjon of sins, he says, bllt :for all the blessings 

restoring the original gospel. This might lead us of the Christian covenant. 0£ many of these he 

Prof. J. T. S. Burnett was born Jan. 25, 1871; died 
Oct. 21, 1897; aged twenty-six years. He was a steady, 
moral, uprif!·ht, t•ud popular young rna11, and earnest
ly de-Yoted to his profession. From early life he hctcl 
an ambition to be a school-teacher; and, by close ap-
pliC'ation to hi~:; boolu.;, he- acquired a g·ood ednca.tion, 
and was at the thne of his death rising rapidl,\· in his 
<;ho~en proft;>ssion. Although cut down in the prime 
of life and usefuhw,.;s, he expressed himself as rea.dy 
to go. and that all ·was well. He leaves a. yonng wife 
anrl little babe. R. 

back to almost the beginning of the present century. mvned he was ignorant as yet; but in learning all Sister S .• T. Lair was born on Christma:-; Day, 1844;-

For ·my ·own purt, l was immersed on this very con~ things commanded, he would learn his full inherit- died Aug. 20, t~~Yt; age<1 iiHy-hvo .n•arR. She '""a~ 
fession and for that grand object, by special cove- m<Lrried to G. H. Lair on Dee. 18, 18tHi. Soon after 

ance P.ledgecl in the covenant. He bcliewd baptism 
nant and stipulation with the Baptist who immersed their marriage iltey both bt:>camt' memberR of the 
me; and for adhering to this confess-ion alone, ·we was the act that brought the sinner into covenant chnr<.> h of Christ at ::\fantua, Te'\.as, where they lived 

have bef'n separated from that community. They with God. In baptism the sinner pledged fidelity to until their deHth . Brother Lair preceded his wife a 

often baptize into the penitent's own experience.' God; God pledged all the blessings in time and eter- few months. Tl1ey were good, solid, reliable people, 
(' ::Uillennial Harbing·er,' new series, Vol. II., page f h'ld He and always zealou5 in the Master's cause. Their nity that he has in reservation or his c 1 ren. 
467

.) understood he consecrated himself to God. On this horne and tht>ir hem·ts ·were always open to the 
''This makes the case a little .stronger than we had fri~mls oJ Jesus, :mel their house was the preacher's 

contended, in so far as Brother Campbell's own bap- faith in Christ he was baptized. If we give the least resting- plaee. They leaYe a fnmily of interesting 

tis'rri .is concerned; for it ~haws that he was baptized credit to Campbell's own statements, he did not un- c·hildren, who are following closely in the footsteps 

upon the proper confession, and not only for the re- derstand baptism was for the remission of sins for of +heir parents. 

mission of sins, but, as he states it, 'for all the bless- eleven years after his baptism, nor did he teach it for A certain fresh scribe, calling him!:lelf "Brother 
ings of the Christian covena.n t.' S<?, we see, his J h " ( t J h h · 1 ) 1 

thirteen years thereafter. As a matter of justice, a o n no o n t e apostJP, certam y , sa.ys t 1at 
grasp of t.ruth at the time he was baptized .was • B B · d 
greater-reached farthe1·-than . we have e~er con- man's language in one place ought to be interpreted . rothet· urnett has the dead word in live sml. an 

tended in this paper one should understand in order in harmony with his language in other places. Do Oakley hns ihe df•tul word in dead soil." No; "Broth-
er .John" ought io attend the public schools and learn 

to valid baptism. In fact, Brother Campbell's under- this fairness to Alexander Campbell, and there is no the mean1ng a11<l use of woros, and then would not 

!'tanding of the design of baptism at the time he was trouble in understanding him. be such a dead ~ritic. Brother Burnett says the word 
baptized by Mr. L11ce was greater than he contended i::; never dead. Be also says ? . live SJ)l.rt't 1·n a.n e\'el·-But this decides nothing as to scripture teaching. .. 
was necessary in order to scriptural baptism." living body called the chm·ch wields the word and 

Brother ::\fcGary sees in that a (leclaration that \Ye al'l recognize .-\lexander Campbell as a man of conYerts sinners. 1f he held the theory of some that. 

Alexander Campbell uncler!=ltood and believed bap- extraordinary powers, gToot faith, and loyalty to the Spirit is not. in the world to-day, and that the body 
God As fast as he learned, he obevved. He worl<ed 1 1 1 1 1 · t f th t' · p t tism was for remission of sins when he was h'itptized, · las )een c e<H r ltl'lllg' mos; o . e 1me s1nce e.n .e-
his way slowly out of the fog-s a .nd mists thrown cost, he wo11ld eonsider i.t a dead word in a dead soil. RncJ that he believed it esAential to acceptab!e bap- S . 

·around him; but as he saw the light, he ·walked in it, ee'? CntiC's lil1wnlil learn the A B C before they un-
t.ism. Does the language so teach? Carnp'Qell f:eems clertal<e to branch out. 

and this led to greater light still. Alexander Campto be discussing when the reformation could be said 
to have begun, and who began it. He says: "If I bell saw that baptism ·was the 'l:lct in which man con

secrated himself to God, which brought him into were to select any one event which has lately trans-
covenant with God, pledged himself to obey God, and 

pirecJ as the restoration of the gospel, I should not 
find it in the events of 1823 or 1827,, What does he secures to him all the blessinglol promised to man in 

Christ. Seeing these things, lt>d by faith, he was 

baptized. Is a knowledge that we come into cove-
mean by the events .of 1823 or 1827':' The former is 

the date of his debate with McCalla; the latter, that 
nant with God, that •ve consecrate ourselves to God 

of Scott's preacldng baptism for remission of' sins. 
in baptism, and in it receive the promises of God, a 

As I quoted in the Advocate of December 30, he 
motive that will he accepted by God? Let us look at 

claims he first taught baptism for remissio11 of sin!! 
this question from cliffE>rent standpoints. 

in debate with McCalla in 1823. He then claimed we 
D. L. 

are formally forgiven in baptism, really in b~lieving. 

He says: "We exhibited it (baptism for remission of 

!'!ins) in our debate with McCalla in 1823 withont feel

ing _·its great importance, and wi~hout beginning to 

practice upon its tendencies for . some time after

w~nla," He said h@ hela it' ~s the doctrine waa held 

The highest honors, the greatest happiness, the 
grandest life, are offered to us in the gospel. God and 
heaven, the unfading crown, the inheritance incor
ruptible, the glory immortal, are within the reach of 

-every one of us. We may have them all if we but 
ohooJSe,-J. F. Dyer, 

Since tht:> rebaptism advocates will not answer my 
questions, will not meet my arguments, have locked 
me out of their paper, and will not meet me in oral 
debate, I mig·ht ns well close the controversy. They 
hope to make up in smmd and fury what they lack 
in sense and Scripture. Any cause that demands such 
methods certainly stands on a flimsy foundation. I 
haYe proposed to meet them in tht;>ir o''' n journal, be
fore their own readers, and show them their errors, 
and have offered to meet them on the stump (two at 
a. time) if they would only give me a chance to ex
l)OSE' their crookf'd theory; but they ·will not face the 
musiC'. T make this statement in explmmtion of ~lll:'l' 

seeming- failnre e-n my part to notice their noisy flll
minatiom; in futare. 

Remember that we have no more faith at any time 
than we have in the honr of trial. All that will not 
bear to be tested is mere carnal confidence, Fair 
weather faith !s no tnitll,-0, :a, Spurgeon, 
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SMITH. 

Died, Oct. 28, 1897, little Nat. Dortch, in
fant child of Brother and Sister F. J. Smith, 
Joelton, Tenn., being at the time of his death 
one year, four months, and sixteen days old. · 
Little Nat. is safe in the arms of Him who 
said: " Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not: for of such is the 
l(ingdom of heaven." 

Sleep on, little Nat. Dortch, sleep, 
While the fiowers bloom o'er thy grave; 

We'll meet again in heaven above, 
Through Him who died to save. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 

POTTER. 

Mrs. Carrie (Little) PQtter was born Oct. 9, 
1874 , and died July 25, 1897, near Rowlett, Dal
las County, Texas. This beloved wife, sister, 
and friend passed from earth to enjoy the 
blessings that God has in store for all that 
love him. She was married April 28, 1894, to 
Mr. R. H. Potter. She leaves behind her a 
husband ana one sweet babe. Sister Potter 
obeyed the gospei about seven years ago un
der the preaching of Brother Bennie. She had 
suffered for some time, but was only confined 
to her room two weelts with consumption. On 
July 2u we laid her to rest in the c;uiet grave
yard to wait the resurTection morn. Blessed 
arP they that die in the Lord. 

C. E. METCALFE. 

RICHARDSON. 

Nancy Josephene Young, daughter of leba
bod and Nancy Young, was born June 29, 1837. 
In early life she obeyed the gospel, and lived 
a quiet, modest, gentle Christian life. In Oc
tober, 1879, she was married to R. C. Richard
son. She had no children of her own, but be
c:arne;--a kind mother to three stepchildren, 
upon whom she bestowecl the sympathy of her 
warm heart and the ministrations of her lov
ing hands. Sht was faithful in all the rela
lionships of life until failing health broke her 
dowu. ShE; lingered for several months, man
Ifesting a beautiful patience and resignation 
to the Father's will. On March 9, 1897, she 
quietly passed from earth's sorrows to the 
presence of the Lord. W. H. SUTTON. 

SUTTON. 
The dark messenger of death came to the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sutton and took 
from them one of their brightest jewels. Lit
tle Clyde was born Aug. 20, 1895, and died 
Dec. 12, 1897. He was two years, three 
months, and twenty-two days old. It is sad 
to give up one so young, but Jesus said; 
·' Suffer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." We would say to father and 
mother: Strive to enter in through· the gates 
into the city, where you will meet little Clyde 
In that bright, celestial home of an uncloud
ed day. 

"' JTe passed nwa~· , like tender·hud, 
That, blooming for a while, 

Could not resist the blast that chills 
The tloweret's suuny smile." 

Pryorsburg, Ky. IRMA SCHOLES. 

FELTS. 

Martha Harris was born Sept. 4, 1845; was 
born again into the kingdom of God in 1873, 
being baptized by Brother F. H. Davis ; was 
married to R. W. Felts Dec. 8, 1864, with 
whom she lived faithfully and happily until 
the summons called her hence, Dec. 16, 1897. 
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." I have known Sister 
Felts for quite a while, and know her life 
was that of a faithful wife, devoted mother; 
and a consistent Christian. She was the 
mother of ten children, two of whom died in 
!nfancy, preceding her to the better land. Thus. 
~;he leaves a husband, eight children, and many 
friends to mourn their loss. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors, and their works do follow them." 

R. W. NORWOOD. 
Ashland City Times please copy. 

FOMBY. 

On Lord's day, as the evening shades be
gan to dawn upon the second day of the new 
year, Sister Mary Fomby, of Digby, Ga. , 
breathed her last. She was one of the faith-
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ful widows of the County Line church. She 
was seventy-three years old, and had been for 
about fifty years a faithful disciple of Christ; 
was among the first who united with the old 
County Line church, and was always faithful 
to the cause she loved. For several months . 
before her death she was not able to attend 
services at the church. Her illness was borne 
with patience and Christian fortitude. For 
about ten years she and Sister Ann Huckaby 
lived together in a comfortable home near the 
church. These two sisters in Christ had a 
good influence in the community. Many rel
atives and friends are left behind; but none 
can feel . the loss so severely as Sister Ann, 
who lived with her so lon~. The writer at
t~:-nded the funeral services, and preached to 
a large congregation of relatives and friends. 

Griffin , Ga. D. A. BRINDLE. 

JONES. 

It is with sadness that I record the death of 
our dearly beloved brother-in-law, Henderson 
A. Jones. He was born Sept. 20, 1876, and 
died while traveling in Arlcansas, Nov. 25, 
1897, making him twenty-one years, two 
months, and five days old. He obeyed the 
call of the gospel in 1896, and has since tried 
to live a Christian life. Henderson was mar
ried to my dear sister, Dec. 16, 1896, and their 
life together was of short duration. He had 
been a sufferer · for many months; but, with 
all his sufferings, he was ever patient; and 
on Thursday morning, at half past four, when 
the night was still, the summons came, and 
dear brother wa.s no more. It is hard to part 
with those we love; but it was a noble con
flict, and now the victory is his. 

"'I' hey sa:v he's dPad; Ah. can it be 
That his face on earth no more we'll see'? 
Only in heaven we all shall meet, 
No more on earth his smiles to greet. 
Sweetly slumber, the one we love , 
Numbered with the saints above. 
His spirit, robed in spotless white, 
Joined the loved ones who wait 
Him in that world of light." 

"PEARL." 

FARRAR. 

While the first beautiful Lord's day of the 
glad r.ew year was bursting into existence, the 
tender spirit of little Martha, the youngest 
daughter of Brother George B. and Sister Lu
cretia Farrar, departed from this earthly 
lJOme of sorrow and pain to the blessed home 
of fhe soul, where the dear Savior is, who 
said: " Suffer little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not; for of such is th~ king
dom of heaven." Martha. was so gentle and 
affectionate in her nature that to know her 
was to love her. She seemed a tender little 
flower well fitted for transplanting into the 
kingdom of God. Although just eleven years 
of age, she was a sweet little singer at church, 
at school, and a.t home. It would be sad, in
deed, for a family as affectionate as hers to 
give her up if it were not for the full assur
ance that she is now a beautiful child in the 
family of God, freed from all sin and suffer
ing, a golden link binding the dear ones left 
behind more closely to heaven; but when we 
remember that our loss is her eternal gain, 
we can even praise the Lord for it, and be 
more fully determined to press onward toward 
this same prize which she has so early won. 

W. L. HILL. 

M'GUFFEY. 

We are called to mourn the death of little 
Carl, infant son and only child of W. V. and 
Mary L. McGuffey, and only grandchild of 
W. T. and Mary F. Breedlove, aged nine 
months and twenty-two days. Little Carl 
was the light of our home, the joy of our 
hearts, and the comfort of our lives; but 
never again shall we feel the touch of his 
baby fingers or see the light of his laughing, 
love-lit eyes as they look up into ours. No 
more shall we see his sweet smile or hear the 
music of his -little voice or listen to the patter 
of his little feet; but, In the midst of our grief, 
we look up through our tears to the home be
yond and the life above, and praise the Lord 
for the hope of meeting our dear little Carl 
again. The blessed Savior sa!d; " Le , not your 
heart be troubled: ye belh1ve in God, believe 
also in me. In my Father's house are many 
mansions. It it were not so, I would have 
told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 

A SIMPLE CAT ARRH CURE 
1 have spent nearly ft!ty years in the treatment of 

~~~\t~tltn a~geh~!s1o~tre~~~~~~fn~~re1:hla~~~{ s= 
retire from active lile, I w111, !rom this time on, send 
the means o! treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and p<>st-pald to eYery reader of 
this paper who suffers from thlll loathiOme, danger
()US and disgusting disease. !fhls Is a sincere offer 
which anyone is f ree to accept. Addresa, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

FREE 

Washing 
windows 

is another one of the things that 
Pearline ( ':,~et':~~~-) does best. 

With that, the glass is never 
cloudy-is always clear and 
bright. • Washing it is less 

t rouble, of course-but that 1s 
the case with everything that is 
washed with Pearline. 

And about the sashes and the 
frames; remember that Pearline, 

'.;;;; ~ . when it takes the dirt off, leaves 
the paint on. Haven't you noticed that certain imitations are 
not so particular about this? . 497 

·AI~r~·ons n ~~· .17/f/{.,owl/JE~'elJ.r_/ _/ ne 
And if I go and prepare a place for you: I will 
come again, and receive you unto myself; 
that where I am, there ye. may be also." Yes, 
" in the sweet by and by," when we all get 

.home, we'll meet our loved one and find · 

" It were better to have loved and los t 
Than never to have loved at all." 

Then rest, sweet babe, till the angels come 
to call thee home. No evil had touched thy 
little heart; no sin had stained thy little 
soul; no wrong had marred the beauty of thy 
little life. " Of such is the kingdom or heav-
en." W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

BIBB. 

SidneyJ. Bibb died in Los Ange:es, Ca'., Oct, 
26, 1897, aged thirty-four year!!. He was born 
in Maury County, Tenn., of a highly respect
able and influential family, and came West, as 
thousands do, to seek his fortune in the sun
set lapd, little expecting that his young life 
was so soon to end. He . was tend€rly cared 
for by his sister Jessie, of San Diego County, 
till within a short time of his death. The last 
sad rites at the funeral and grave were at
tended by his brother Robert, the only mem
ber of the family present. A short tiine ue!ore 
his death he confessed Christ, and was bap
tized by Brother W. E. Crabtree, of Sa.n Di
ego. He was very happy in his obedience, 
and confidently expected to recover his health, 
little expecting to be soon in the presence of 
that Savior he had acknowledged as his Lord . 
and Master. It was a fitting close to a brief 
but honorable life. His funeral was attended 
by a large number of friends, who were 
strongly attached to him. He was aeserved- · 
ly popular, and his death was sincerely 
mourned. We rejoice that the dear ones who . 
are so deeply grieved at their loss " sorrow 
not even as others who have no hope." No
ble in lds .ife, patient in hi.; '· ufferings, blessed 
are the dead which die In the Lord. 

"Asleep in Jesus! far from tllee 
Thy kindred and their graves may be; 
But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From ,which none ev!'r wake · to weep." 

We "commend you to God and to the word 
of his grace, which is able to build you up, 
and to give you an inheritance among all 
them which are sanctified." 

Los Angeles, Cal. B. F. COULTER. 

Rronchitis.-Sudclen change~ o-f the 
weather cause bronchial troubles. 
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" will 
give effective relief. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Co r. Line and 
V ine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate. 

THERE ARE Ml'JDICINES and med
icines. Some of them, in spite of a 
goqcl price and all the promises of the 
manufacturer, are of no benefit to the. 
aufferers who place their trnst in 
thetn. Others, by reason of their 
really curative properties, not onlv 
bring the mannfacturer well-merited 
'and lasting- fame, but also blessings 
from the consumer. Dr. Peter's Blood 
Vitalizer is a nie(licine of the latter 
kind. It is equally beneficial to young 
and old. The letters of thanks:; which 
the proprietor, Dr. PE'ter .fi"'ahrney, of 
Chicago, Ill., receives from all parts 
of the United States are the best evi
dence of the merits of the medicine. 
Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer has be· 
come an inclispen,sable family medi
cie in thousands of homes, and it de
sen·es the people's confidence. Aside 
from hit; popularity as a physician, 
there is probably no person living 
whose name is as '<vell anfl fa vora.bly 
known throughout the land as that of 
the manufaC'turer of the Blood ·vital
izei:. · 

1!-C'nnlead . .Th~ leading ~usical in-

c ""'""a.: :.::r ~'t shtuuon of Amenca. 
ONSERVATOK'W' Founded x853· Unsur· 

01' M1JSIC passed advantages in com· 
position, vocal and instrumc;ntal music, and elocution. 

George 1-V. Cltadwick, Musical Director. 
P upils received at any time. For prospectns address 

1'lLANlt W. HALE, Gezierr.lKAnr.ger, Boaton , Mua. 

Faith is at once the characteristic 
anrl the streng-th of finite intelligence. 
It is the divine and divining faculty of 
the soul which casts the horoscope of 
the ages. Through reason we read the 
sc1·oll of infinite Jaw; in faith we in
terpret the refrain of eternal ]ave.
George C. Cressey. 

FREE TO LADIES * 
We will give one lad_y In each town or village a ft•ll 

sized~ ease of L UX liRA, the only Toilet a rti<-le-ln 
the world that will develop the bust or any part or the 
fema le form_, remoYe wrinkles, etc. Write to-day for 
lt. G. M. WJ.GGINS, 112 West 32d Street. New York. 

Nat and Charlie had never seen a 
snal{e before, and this mom ing they 
came running into the house, very 
much excited. 

" 0 man1ma, mamma! " cried X at, 
"there's a tail running· along out in 
the garden wifont anysin' on it! '' 
Youth's Companion. 

·we are well prepared for doing 1irst
class printing. vVe can make you r 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. vVe '..vould like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. 'Ve can please you i n 
quality of work and prices. 

-...r"---
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~~:~n~ ~~:r:;,..,.r,_~ .... f .. _ i.'>O.:.W'.~t-. ~~· )'~,~~'' ' I 
tniddle aged worn- 'f!!v~ ~ 
en get t o g e t h e r 
alone, a common , .. ,:;~ ;,: I;) 1 6., 
theme of con versa- , ·,::J.,Y.ll ~ ~J) :]};.r, 
!ion is. their phys- t=· --..a.,~ .•f"' j } .. "' 
teal atlments. It · ~~} ~..r
would be better if • .. -
these discussions of the ailments peculiar 
to women took place twenty years earlier 
in life. If a little of the prudery of mod
ern society were banished, so that young 
women talked these subjects over among 
themselves, there would be less sufferinr 
among women in middle life. 

Good health is the best endowment that 

GOSPEL AD"\J.OCA TE. 

''Shibboleth" vs. ·• Sibboleth." 
(Judg. 12: 1, 2 > 

This was a test word, which enabled 
the (j ileadites to discern who were 
their friends and who were their foes. 
'l'J.tey had secured possess:on of all 
the fords of the Jordan; and when the 
E!Jhraimites carne and requested to 
pass over, they were required to say, 
"Shibboleth." Xot able to frame the 
eorrect pronunciation, they would 
say, "Sibboletb," by which defect 
they were recognized as enemies, and 
42,000 were slain. It was a test of 
their being true friends of God. 

Among religious parties of more re
eent years this term has been used 
and applied as a test of orthodoxy
that is, if a man claims ncognition as 
a Christian and desires membership in 
any particular religious denomina
tion, he must subscribe to, or indorse, 
certain formulated rules, regul.ations, 
and tenets held as a creed, or articles 
of faith and doctrine. In other words, 
he must " frame to pronounce aright" 
their "shibboleth.'' 

ln this article we propose to point 
out a more correct application of the 
term upon the principle that "sibbo
letn ' mort." apt.1y describes ali per
sons, parties, societies, and organiza

tions which are not in thorough 
accord with the plainly revt:>aled will 

and also for asking counsel o.f one . 
that had a familiar spirit, to inquire 
of it; and inquired not of the Lord: 
therefore he slew him, and turned the 
kingdom unto vavid the son of Jesse.'' 

llut even David, his successor, "a 
man after God's o\vn heart," made a 
grievous mistake, which cost so good 
a rna n as U zza his life. .Ca vi d con
sulted with the captains and ]eaders, 
and addressed a.ll the cong-regations, 
saying: "It it seem good unto yon, 
and that it be of the Lorcl, let 
us bring again the ark of our God to 
us." (l Chron. 13: 2, 3.) Here the mis
take was not in the mere bringing of 
the ark unto the city, but in the meth
od orplan adopted. \Ve know its result. 
David, filled with grief ancl dismay, 
abandoned his purpose; but while the 
ark remained in the house of Obed
euom for the space of three months, 

DaYid had ample time for reflection, 
the result of which is expressed in 
tuese words: "~one ought to carry 
the :>..rk of God but the Levites: for 
them hath the Lord chosen to carry 
the ark of God, and to minister unto 
him forever." (1 Chron. 15: 2.) He sees 
his fatal error, understa.nds why the 

breach was made upon them, a.nd re
turns to " tne due order," as pre
scribed by )foses, in Bx. 25: 10-15 and 
~nm. 4: 15. 

a human being can have. Good general 
health among women is largely dependent 
upon good local health in a womanly way. 
Through ignorance and neglect it has be
come such an ordinary, common- place 
tliing for women to suffer from weakness 
and disease of the delicate and important 
feminint> organism, that many women have 
come tc. look upon these troubles as an 
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mis
take. All troubles of this nature may be 
cured in the privacy of the home, without 
undergoing the obnoxiou's "examinations" 
and "local treatment" insisted upon by 
the average .J?hysician. Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescnption gives health, elastic 
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs 
concerned. It allays inflammation, heals 
ulcet·ation and frees from pain. It tones 
the nerves and builds up the nerve centers. 
It. makes a woman healthy and strong, and 
thus prepares her for healthy wifehood, 
capable motherhood and a safe transitioa 

' and commandments of J ehoYa.h. By This but shows the absolute neces
sity of obeying the Jaw of the Lord, 
e,·en in the most minute specifica
tions, and according to the letter, as 
well as the spirit, of the law. David's 
intentions were good; Uzza's zeal and 
sincerity in supporting the ark are 
not callt:>d into question; but the sole 
trouble was the departure from "the 
due order" God had prescribed. Saul 
did not "inquire of the Lord," trans

gressed "against the Lord, even 
against the word of the Lord, which 
he kept not." David neglected at first 
to observe ''the due order." 

at the change of life. 
".I want to testify to the great benefit derived 

from using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," 
writes Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersville, Wyo. 
ming Co .. N. Y. ·• I commenced using it about 
three months before confinement. With my 
former confinement I suffered greatly, while thts 
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use 
of the 'Favorite Prescription.' " 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

J\IY OLD KENTUCKY HO~IE. 
I~ SWEET SEPTE:\fllER. 
AVE MARIA (from Cavalleria Rus

ticana). 
ROCKED I~ THE CRADLE OF THE 

DEEP: 
BEN BOLT. 
THE BRIDGE. 

Instrumental. 

OLD FOLKS AT HO~IE. 
MENDELSSOHN'S WEDDING 

MARCH. 
..SCHUBERT'S SERENADE. 
EIFTH NOCTURNE (Leybach}. 

This n1usic is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 

cents per copy in a music store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
l~r9e type; tile titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class In 
every particular. The above selections 
include ·classical as well as popular 
p'rodu:ctions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entire1y separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 5(} 

cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. . 

to a.nyona who wll) dbtrib
uteo. few of ourRIU S·I'OUND 
928·PAGE 1898 CA1'AL0Gl:ll:ll. 

We Sell Outright •:;d!!~= 
. GUARAI.'iTKED BIC~.._fLES a& 

$13.95, IU9.75 and $22.150. YOU DON'T PAY FOR Bl• 
CYCLE untila.fteryou get it. lYRlTH TO· DAY for SPKCUL ' 
fl\.00 OFFER and Big Cntalogn~. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGC, ILL. 

(Sean, Roebuck & Co. ore thoroaglalJ rellabiOl.-l:dlw.) 

BELLS 
Btf'Pl Alloy Church & School Bells. ~Send jo: 
Cata)ogue. The C. s •. ~LL CO., Bllbbol'U.-0• 

\\U.}' of illustration, we cite a number 
of cases from holy writ. 

:>. adab and Abihu "offered strange 
firp before- the> I ... ord, which he com
manded them not." (Levit. 10: 1.) 
This was "sibboleth.'' The result: 
"There went out fire from the Lord, 
and devoured them, and they died be
fore the Lord.'' Thus God set the sig
nt>t of his disappron1l upon any at
tempt to change, interfere with, or 

deviate one iota from the institutions 
he has ordained for the observance of 
his people. Xadab ~\11C1 Abihu acted 
upon the false principle that their 
opinions were of equal authority with 
the positive and ordained rules and 
rE>gulations enacted for the guidance 
of his people, and the wrath of God 
"as visited u;>on them for their in
fringement upon the didne law. It 
wa~ a sacrilegious infring-ement for 
the reason alone assigned: it was 
what Ood comrnandPd not. They had 
acted presumptuously, because they 
had reproached the Lord, despised his 
word, and broken his commandment; 
therefore they were utterly cut off 
from among· his people. (Xum. 15: 
30, 31.) 

This is likewise true of Korah, Da
than, nnd Abirnrn, with all their fol
lowers, whose fate is recorderl in 
~urn. 16. 

Sau] acted presumptuously. He con
fesses his transgression in these 
words: " I forced myself therefore, 
anu offered a. burnt offering." Not
withstanding what seemed to Raul a 
dire extremity or supreme emergency, 
Samuel's reprimand comes to him 

· "sharper than a two-edged sword: " 
"Thou hast done foolishly: thou hast 
not kept the commandment of the 
Lord thy God, which he commanded 
thee.'' (1 Sam.13: 13.) Then sounrls the 
death knell to Saul's ru1~ over Israel, 
as pronounced by Samuel. 1 Sam. 31 
tells of the horrors of his suicidal 
death, and how his enemies heaped 
indignities upon his decapitated body. 
1 Chron. 10: 13, 14 emphasizes the bit~ 
ter results of his disobedience in 
worcls which emblazon his crime and 
punishment and cause them to stand 
forth a vivid and fearful warning to 
man whi~.e the present. heavens and 
earth endure: "So Saul died for his 
transgression which he committed 
against the Lord, even against the 
word of the Lord, which he kept not, 

Brethren, let us heed these warn
ings; let us inquire of the Lord, and 
not of fallible men; let us not attempt 
to do the way which seerneth best to 
us or follow the inYentions of the 
world, however much superior even to 
the cart-and-oxen programme adopted 
by King David. These warnings and 
admonitions come to us to-day with 
all the weight and solemn' ty of the 
eternal word of God. They serve as 
Heaven-given examples to guard us 
from error, and leave us absolutely in
excusable. "There is a way which 
scemeth right unto a man, but L.e end 
thereof are the ways of death." •· For 
my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, saith 

the I .. ord. For as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways, and my 
thoughts than your thoughts.'' (Isa. 
55: 8,9.) 

God has revealed the way of right
eousness. Jesus was a perfect per
sonification of God's thoughts and 
ways, and declared himself " the way, 
the truth, and the life." The Holy 
Spirit has revealed the way of right
eousness to all the world. He came 
unto the apostles, in accordance with 
the 11romise of Christ, our Lord, to 
make them his witnesses unto all na-

. tions; he came to guide them into all 

truth; he came to convince the world 
of sin, of righteousness, and of judg
ment. He did this on the day of 
Pentecost, the fiftieth day from the 
resurrection of Christ, who was thus 
declared, by the power of his resur
rection from the dead, to be the Son of 
God. The apostles were placed in 
possession of the perfect knowledge 
of God's wil1, for God revealed his wi1l 
unto them by his Spirit. (1 Cor. 2: 10.) 
The apostles have placed their knowl
edge on divine record. Paul declare13 
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why this was done: that henceforth 
there should be no mystery, no doubt, 
but all should be able to see, appre
hend, and know " the manifold wis
dom of God, according to the eternal 
purpose which he purposed in Christ 
Jesus our Lord." The revelation is 
complete for this purpose. This is 
tne reason why he declares, concern
ing this revelation made known to 
him, that he "wrote afore in few 
words, whereby, ·when ye read, ye may 
understand my knowledge in the mys
tery of Christ.'' To obtain this knowl
edge, we must read what Paul and the 
other apostles have written. \Vhat 
had before been a mystery ceases to 
be a mystery when revealed. 

·As honest and sincere men, desiring 
to know and do God's will, we must 
give earnest heed to "all scriptures 
given by divine insp1ra tion; " not such 

as man sometimes speaks of when he 
says, " I had an inspiration which led 
me to speak or do so and so," but the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, who 
spoke by the mouths of the apostles 
and prophets. "All scripture, given 
by inspiration of God, is profitable." 
Hence the solemn charge o.f the aged 
apostle, "Preach the word," "sound 
doctrine," which is the truth of God. 
"\Ve have no time to preach human 
theories, speculations, or the tradi
tions of men. Such teaching may 
build wood, hay, and stubb]e, but can 
never build gold, silver, and precious 
stones, upon the foundation that has 
Christ Jesus our Lord as the chief cor
ncr stone. Good intentions are not 
snlucient. The word of the Lord 
obeyed from the heart is the only 
hope of the world. "What is writ

ten" is "a lamp unto my feet, and a 
light unto my path.'' "The law of 
the Lord is perfect." "To the law and 
the testimony.'' Let no man "be 
ashamed of the testimony of our 
Lord." Where God speaks, le s
speak; where he has not spoken, let 

us be silent. A "thus saith the Lord" 
puts an end to all controversy. What 
lw commands, do; what he commands 
not, let no one command or require. 
Pnt up no bars unauthorized of heav
en, no tests of fellowship but God's 
revealed law. "Ask for the old paths, 
where is the good way, and walk 
therein." (Jer. 6: 16.) "0 Lord, I 
know that the way of man is not in 
h .mself: it is not in man that walketh 
to direct his steps.'' (Jer. 10: 23.) 

\'Ve may entertain many and con
fiicting opinions in regard to what are 
called methods of work; but if any 
method of man's device brings dissen
sion into our " Father's house," dis
card and expel it at once. The only 
reason why men cannot agree is found 
in the fact that opinions are not based 
upon infallible testimony. Where we 
have the sure and infallible word of 
the Lord, opinions g.ive way to faith. 
That faith is infallibly right which 
has the all-sufficient, all-powerful sup
port and sanction of the revealed will 
of Christ our Lord. His will is that 
a.J shall be one through the words of 
h1s chosen messengers, who spoke and· 
wrote under the immediate direction 
of the Holy Spirit; and yet poor, falli
ble men will contend more earnestly 
~or the opinions and methods of hu
man origin than for the rules, regula
tJOns, and precedents established by 
divine authority 

Opinions are divisive in their very 
nature. Faith in the divine testimo
ny, in a "thus saith the Lord," unifies 
and strengthens the Lord's people, 
and constitutes them an invincible 
army under the leadership of Christ, 
"the Captain of our salvation.'' Rele
gate to the dead past all opinions and 
human creeds as tests of fellowship 
witn Christ; speak alone as the ora-
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cles of God sp~k; accept alone all 
scripture inspired of God, to regulate 
our faith, to govern our conduct, to 
correct every error, to give us every 
nt>t.>clful instruction, to comp1etely fur
nish us unto every good work, and to 
make us and all who obey "wise unto 
salvation." 

..\foral: They who accept God's word 
alone as the infallible rule for their 
faith and practice utter the true 
"shibboleth," which gives them a sure 
passport to the eternal life and city 
beyonct "the Jordan." They whose 
tongue cannot " frame to pronounce 
aright" suirer themselves to become 
~onfused, and, lecl by the opinions and 
wisdom of this world. are liable to 
meet with a death infinitely more ter
t·.~)le than was visited upon the 
Ephraimites; whos~ ·,, sibboleth" rep
resents typically those who are ene
mies, rather than the friends, of "the 
truth of God." \Y. F. F. 

Huntsville, Ala. 

Are You Thoughtful? 

One of the :finest things in a com
plete Christian character is thought
fulneo;;s. It gives a wondrous charm 
to a life; it makes one a benediction 
wherever he goes; it tempers all his 
conduct, softening all natural harsh
ness into gentleness, and giving to his 
every word and act and to all his bear
ing a spirit of kindliness. 

~\ thoughtful person does not have 
to be askeu to help others; he helps 
instinctively, as it were. He is ever 
ready to do the obliging thing, to say 
the encouraging word, to sho·w an in
terest in the life of others; he does 
not make his life an offense to others; 
he never meddles with other people's 
affairs; he curbs his curiosity, and 
does not pry into matters of which he 
has no right to know; he is most care
fuL not to touch others at sensitive 
points. If any one has a physical de
formity or any feature which is 
marred, he is careful never to refer to 
it, and never seems to notice it. 

Thoughtfulness reveals itself quite 
as much in what it does not do as in 
the things it does. Many people make 
their very goodness so obtrusive as to 
do harm and give pain to those they 
would help. They are too anxious to 
be helpful; they intrude upon others, 
pressing their offers of kindness upon 
them in ·ways which become, if not 
offensive, at least burdensome. When 
their friends are in sorrow, they are 
sincerely eager to give comfort; but 
they fail to understand the sacredness 
of grief or to respect the craving of 
sad hearts ror quiet, and their eager
ness becomes intrusiYenP.!;'S. There is 
no more delicate t~st of thoughtful
ness than that which sorrow brings. 
Usually love's sweetest and best serv
ice then is rendered in the quietest 
expression of sym pa.thy; certainly 
\Vith no undue pre.~si.ng of oneself 
into the presence of the friends in 
trouble, and with no overeager offer 
of help. Unless from personal experi
ence of grief one is able to give effect
ive sympathy. one would better not 
seek to be a privileged comforter. 

Tho:1ghtfulness has a wide field for 
its ministry in the family circle and 
in the daily household life. Perhaps 
few young people come by this grace 
naturally, are bom with it; usually 
it has to be learneu. l\lost of us think 
:first of ourselves and our own comfort 
and convenience, and are not apt to 
think how our words and acts and dis
positions will affect others. We say 
what we feel like saying, not stopping 
to ask '':hether it will give pleasure or 
pain to those who hear it. We do the 
thing we feel inclined to do, because 
it pleases us, not rememberin2' that 
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A Great Offer K 1 N GJ S SEE 0 S Northern Grown. 
.... To Introduce World's Fair Medal. 

We give WATCHES, Boo~s. Sewing Machines, and other premi
ums. Absolutely no money m advance, nor C. 0. D. business. Sim
ply write on postal :• Plea~e sc:nd me $3 iot of Seeds, which I will try 
to sell for you, and tf I fall w11l send money and unsold seeds in 60 
days, •' and we will send the Seed, all charges paid by us. Say whether 
you want Flower or Vegetable Seeds. Boys and Girls you can do this 
work. A nice Watch for sellin_~ $3 collection. We refer to City 
Bank of Richmond. T. J. KING co., Seedsmen, Richmond, va. 

i rue love seeks not its own, but thinks 
first of the comfort and pleasure of 
others. Young people at home, for 
l'Xample, will indulge themselves in 
sleep in the mornings, coming down 
late to breakfast, not thinking of the 
trouble they cause to those who have 
to do the work or l}.ow they int~rfere 
with the order of the household . 
Thoughtfulness seeks never to add to 
another's burdens, never to make ex
tra work or care, but always to lighten 
loads. 

1

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

In much home talk, too. there is a 
lack of thoughtfulness shown. Not 
always is the speech gentle; some
times it is sharp and bitter, even rude. 
Playfulness is to be allowed, and in 
every family there should be a. readi
ness to take a jest without being hurt 
by it. Oversensitiveness is a serious 
fau1t. But even in jest, rude words 
never should be spoken. Thoughtful
ness will seek always to say kindly 
words, never words that will give 
pain, but those that will give pleas
ure. We have no right, for the sake 
of saying a bright thing, to let loose a 
shaft, however polished, that will 
make a loving heart bleed. 

These are only fragments of a les
son which might be indefinitely ex
tended. Are you thoughtful, dear 
reader? Th:at is the question; answer 
it for yourself. Some one has said: 
" Unless our religion has sweetened 
us to a very considerable extent- giv
ing us the control of. our temper, 
checked us in our moments of irrita
tion and weakness, enabled us to meet 
misfortune, and, in a measure, over
come it, developed withi us the virtues 
of patience and long-suffering, mal<
ing us tender and charitable in our 
judgments of others, and generally 
diffusing about us an atmosphere that 
is genial and winsome-whatever else 
we may have gained, one thing is 
sure: religion is not having its per
fect work in us; and, even though our 
Christian life is clear and positive, it 
is only as a gnarled and twisted apple 
tree that bears no fruit, only as a 
prickly bush that bears no roses, and 
the very thing which of all others we 
should have is the very thing in which 
'Ne are most deficient. A Christian 
life without sweetness is a lamp with
out light, salt without savor."-For
ward. 

A Head Like a Six-story House. 

The human head is very much like a 
six-story house, ancl, in its almost in
accessible chambers, Catarrh takes 
fast hold, and cannot. be reach-ed or 
cured by the means usually employed; 
but in the method employed only by 
Dr. Blosser the proper remedy is ap
plied at the very seat of the disease, 
making a perfect cure. A three-days' 
trial treatment and booklet, " Plain 
Facts About Catarrh," . mailed free. 
Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 11, 
12, and 13 Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Showers of Flowers. 

Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan
sies, chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
Box 435. Atlanta, Georgia. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and 'l'ea.chera' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair. Willcox Building, Nashville 
'fenn. Send sta.mp for information. Tel. 1420. 

We would be glad to supply you 
with Bibles and Testaments. 

MR._CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the E<tSt Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the O:d Woiterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TE~NESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $t,ooo,ooo,oo. uU{plus, $IOO,Oii)()100. 

W. W. HERRY, PRICBIDEN1'. ,JOHN M. LEA, Vrc11: PRESIDENT. 
W. P. 'l'AJSNER . ASIHSTANT CASUIER. 

A. \'\'.HARRIS, C.ASHIII\ 

A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 

Freight Prepaid, and One Y ear·s Sllbscription to the Gospel A<i vocate·, for 

only $:20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 

This is the style machine we send out. 

DESCR lPTJON: }\ hi,R:h-arm, first-class,modPrn sewing m~:~cLine, built of the best 
of material and by skilltld workmt)n. All beariDJZA an• made of ste.,.] anrl raRchar·d
ent-d. The shutter is cylinder and ~elf-threading. Self-!'letting needle and ~pring 
tension. No boh·s to put the thrt-~ohl through in thn·ading it up. The head RE:'ts 
level with til.- tablt.". Runs li~ht a.nd quiet. A double positive iPed without !'prin~~;. 
Flat twedle bar. Automatic bobbin winder. Large hobbin. Loor;e ni<'ktll-platt><l 
wheel to wind tre bobbin. No drovping stitches. No hreakiug tluead. The l'tan<l 
has an ·adjustable treadle and balance whef:'l with clrrss guard. Fnrnitur .... is well 
made and nicPly finiahed, with 5 clra\•rers, in f'!ith~r oak or walnut. The followin~ 
attachmelltl go with each machine: · Ruffier, Tnck.-r, 4 Hemmers, Bincler, Fnot 
Hemmer and Feller, Braider, ~beerer, Thrt:>ad Cutter, Quiltl"r, 6 Bobbins, Oil Can, 
2 Screw-drivers, Paper of Needlt-s, Thumbscrew, Gangt•, and Book of Instructions. 
We deal direct with the factory. No middleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cimt. No storerooms, collectors, bad debts, etc. Machines go direct from 
factory to consumer. 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, and we will. ship the machine and pay all frt>isrht 
charges to your nearest railroad station . . Take it home and try it 15 days, and if it i1:1 
not satisfactory in every way, you can return it to-us and we will refund the mouey. 
No risk whatever. Order at once. Give full tlhipping dir\~ctions, as well as the 
post office to which you wish the papl."r sent. 

1/iiir Cash must accompany order._ $1 extra if. sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

GO.SPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

I Nashyille, Tennessee. 
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l SrowtJz of tlze 'l!Jord. 

TENNESSEE. 

I preached one week at Big Cree· Tenn., 
with large audiences, the best attention, ~nd 
four additions. M. H. NORTHCROSS 

Harriman, Jan. 6.-0ur meeting here is more 
than eight weeks old. Up to date there have 
been forty-four additions, and many more are 
c,xpected. J. L. HADDOCK. 

Detroit, Jan. 8.-0ur meeting at Gilt Edge 
began the first Lord's day in November, and 
was held by Brother David Parish, of Stokes, 
'l'enn. Twenty-eight were added to the con
gregation-eleven from the lilaptists, two from 
the Methodists. and fifteen from the world. 
The church was greatly revived. I think we 
had some of the best sermons that have ever 
been preached in our church. Brother Parish 
is a young man and well informed; and, !rom 
the way he wield'> the sword o! the Spirit, 
one l'an see that he has carefully studied to 
show himself approved. He preaches the 
plain gospel, and nothing else. 

D. M. BILLINGS. 

• , TEXAS. 

Celeste, Jan. 3.-0n the last Lord's day in 
last year I preached at Kellogg, and the firs.t 
Lord's day in 1898 at the National School
house. I have seen sixty-seven New Year's 
Days come and go. I have been a minister of 
the gospel thirty-two years. I had fifty-three 
additions to the church of Christ last year. 
Pray for me. I am old, very poor, and .much 
afflicted. WASHINGTON LYLES. 

Whitewright, Jan. 3.-The report of my 
past year's rork is as follows: Sermons 
preached, 455; debates held, G; speeches ms.d11 
in debate, 112; total sermons and speeches, 
567; :1.dditions to the church, 253; cash received, 
about $750. I preached in Arkansas, Texas, 
and Indian Territory last year. God has given 
myself and family health, food, and raiment, 
with plenty of work, and we rejoice. I expect 
to do all J can to advance my Master's king
dom during 1898. May God bless the Advo
C?.te and its many readers. J. H. LAWSON. 

Krum, J:m. 5.-0n Christmas Day I went 
to my regular appointment at Garza, in Den
ton County, Texas. Garza is twenty miles 
from. Krum. I traveled eight miles through 
blacl{·waxy land. It took me four hours to ,;o 
fight miles, with two ponies to my buggy; 
but I had sevoral reasons why I should be 
there: l. My word was out to be there. 2. I 
had promised to solemnize the rites of matri
mony. 3. I had preached, including this trip, 
two ~'ears without disappointing the brethren; 
and I d;d not want to break the record. 4. 
'They wanted to engage me for another year. 
The Garza church is an active congregation. 
One of Lhe br·ethren told me that my debate 
wltil the presiding elder had been a great 
thin;;' for the church. Debates have their ef
fect in after years. Som~ brethren think that 
we should talk very roughly to our opponents. 
Rough talking has a tendency to satisfy our 
ambition for the moment, but soft an~twera 

are more likely to do lasting good to the 
cause of Christ. " Yet Michael the archan
gel, when contending with the devil he dis
)JUtcd about the body of Moses, durst not 
bring against him a railing accusation, but 
said, The Lord rebuke thee." (Jude -9.) I 
presume that none of us ever had an opponent 
wor::;e than the devil, and none of us are 
greater in powei' and authority than the arch
angel. We ought to be a little careful in the 
use of our \vOl ds, for by them we will be 
judged. Brethren who want a. debater that 
wlll " sling mud" need not send for me; l 
11111 r.ot the man. C. C. COFER. 

Tom Bean, Jan. 5.~on Dec. 29, Elder J. M. 
LawreDce, of the Missionary Baptiat Church, 
:md Brother J. H. Lawf'on mat in debate at 
the County Line Sehoo1house, in Hunt Coun
ty, Texas. The debate continued until Sa.tur
t1ay night. ITilder Lawrence took the lead in 
the ueg;nning of the discussion by affirmin~ 
that tl.e church to which he belon~ed a1 a. 
member is scriptural in ori&"in, doctrine, 
and (Jractice. li:lder Lawrence !10 a.n able and 
forcible spealwr; but remember that while he 
was demonstrating his ability as a. speaker 
and debater, Brother Lawson was not aaleep; 
for he was fully equipped with the armor that 
Paul gave u~:; for the Christian warfare. Eld
er· L<Lwrence undertook to trace the line of 
Baptist succession by church history; and, 
using a Texas phrase, he '' bit off more than 
he could chew." Brother Lawson asked him 
if he wouhl baptize a man under the same 
C'ircumstances that Philip baptized the eu
nuch. He said he would if an angel should 
tell him to. Brother Lawson asked him quite 
OJ. number of questions, and he answe.red but 
few of them. His reason tor not answering 
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Nature's Cure for the Kidneys and Bladder 
AND URIC ACID OR RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS. 

THE WONDERFUL KAVA-KAVA SHRUB. 
A Free Gift to Every Reader. 

A great physician once declared that Nature bas provided in the field 
of Botany a snre Remedy for every disease, if man had the ability to dis
cover it. As disease is the disturhance of some natural fnnction of the 

body, so Nature provides a remedy for snch dis
turbance and thus cures the disease. This seems 
specially true of the late discovery of the Kava
Kava Shrub, or as botanists call it, the Pipc1· 
.Jft'lhysticwn, found on the Ganges river, East 
India. This wonderful shrub has a peculiar and 
most beneficent effect upon the human Kidneys 
in conditions or disease. The Kidneys, as is well 
!mown, separate from the blood and cast out 
through the Urine, certain poisonous matter, 
such as Uric Acid, Urates, etc., which if retained 
in t11e system cause Bright's Disease, Rheuma
tism, Gout, and other maladies of the Bladder 

•;'HF.KAVA-KAv,t SHRUB and Urinary Organs. The Kava-Kava Shrub 
(Piper llfethysticlwl, l heals the disordered Kidneys, restores them to 

their natural functions, and erauicates from the Blood the poisons 
which cause disease in the system. The discovery or the Kava-Kava 
Shrub, like the discovery or quinine by early Christian missionaries in 
Peru, was fi rst made by observing the use or the shrub by the natives. 
Dr. Archibald Hodgson, the great English authority on these diseases, 
describes the sufferings of both Hindoos and white missionaries and sol

. diers on these low, marshy swamps and jungles on the Ganges. He says : 
•· Intense tropic11l heat o.nd moisture ncting upon decaying vegetation 

render these low grounds ou the Ganges most unhealthy districts. Jungle 
fevers a111l miasma o.ssail,the system. •:• ~· * The Blood becomes derauged 
nwl the Urine thick and dark-colored. * ':' ~· Life bangs in the balance. 
Tht'H when all modern medical scienre fail~. !l>lfety is found in the prompt use 
of Ko.vo.-Kav>t. · A decoction of this wonderful botanical growth relieves the 
Kicluey>', the Uri nl! beeomeRclenrer. the fe\·er ~tbate~<, and recovery sets in," etc. 

Of all diseases that afflict mankind, Diseases of the Kidneys are 
the most fatui and daugerous, Rnd hPnce the discovery of the Kava-Kava 
Shrub-Nature's l'ol<itive Speeiflc Cure for Diseuses of the Kidneys-is 
welcomet1 by suffering hulllunity, and its medical compound Alkavis 
universally endorsed uy the Hnspitals nud Physicians of Europe. 

The well-lmown American physician, Dr. J. M. S. Thomas, reports 
that Alkavis promptly and effectively cured four well marked cases of 
Bright's Diseuse among his patients, and writes: 

"I have fully tested the value of the Ko.va-Knva Shrub in Kidney, 
B111ilder 1111il Uriunry disorders. ns well as in Rheumatism and Drop· 
ait'nl Effusion!'!, wtth the most remarkable anr1 satisf•lCtory success." 

In the short time that Allravis, the Kava-Kava shrub compound, 
has been before the American public, its cures of various forms of 
Kidney and Bladder diseases, Rheumatic and Gouty Disordet·s, have 
been numbered by the .. thousands. Allmvis has not been exten
sively advArtised, through newspapers or otherwise, hnt has made 
its way entirely on its merits, and through the fact that every sur .. 
ferer can make freo trial of its wonrlerful curative powers, and judge 
of its value from personal experience. The records of its extraordi
narycuresarenumbered l.Jyhnndredsin everypart of tbe country, the 
following being but a few of the many similar letters daily received. 

Rev. W. B. Moore. D.D., of Washington, D. C., Jt~dltor of the "Relig
ious World." writes or the wonclflrfui effects of Alkavis. He says: 

•· Forsevernl )'Pars 1 wa• nsnffcrcr frnm Kidney troul,lt·s. null coult.l obtaiuuo 
relief from physicians. I used various Kidney remedies but with no success. 

I had given up all hopes of ever recovering my health, until hearing of the 
marvellous cnreseflected by your Alkuvis del'iuet.l to try s~~.me. After the first 
use thereof I began to experience relief, o.ud following np the trctttmcut wus 
permat1ently cured. I cheerfully recommend your exeellent Alka\·is to per
sons afflict d with Kidneyanr1 Rheumatic disorders as UH• best remerly known. 

The venerable Mr. Jos. W. Whitten, of Wolfboro, New Hampshire, at 
the age of eighty-five, gratefully writes of his 
cure of Dropsy, swelling of the feet, and Kid
ney and Bladder diseases by All<avis. Ron. 
R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of Lowell, 
Indiana, was cnred or Chronic Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Bladder Disease often years' stand 
ing byAllmvis. Mr. Wood describes himself as 
being in constant misery, often compelled to 
rise ten times during the night on account of 
wealmess of the bladder. He was treated by 
the home physicians without the least benefit, 
and completely cured in a few weeks byAlkavis. 

Mr. J. N. Hood. or Midway, Delaware, was 
completely cured of Rheumatism, Kidney and 
Bladder Disease by this wonderful Remedy, nnd 
now nt seventy-eight. is enjoying perfect health. 

The following letter from the well-known 
minister, Rev. A. C. Darling, of North Con stan- Mr. Joa. W. Whitten, 
tia, Oswego County, New York, was written TVoljboro, New Hampshire. 
after as he says himself, he had lost confidence in man and medicine, 
had no sleep ot· rest, and took Alkavis as a last resort. 

Uentlemen:-I have heen troubled with kirluey nud kindreddisestses for six
teen years ann trie1 all! could get without relief. Two and a half years ago I 
Willi taken witll a sev.ere a.ttack of La Grippe which turned to pneumonia. At 
that time my Liver, Kidneys. Heart and Urinary Organs, all combined in 
what to me seemed their last attack. My confidence inmun and mediciuc had 
gone. My hope l11ul vanished and all that was left to ntewasn dreary life and 
f!erto.in death. Atlast I heard of Alkavis and as a last resorti commenced tak
ing it. In a short time, to my astonishment, I could sleep all night as soundly 
ns a baby, which I had not doue in 8ixteen years before. Wllat I know it 
has done for me, I firmly believe it will do for nll who will give Alkavis 
a fair trial. I most gladly recommend Alkavis to ail. 

SincerPly yours, (REV.) A. C. DARLlNG'' 
Mrs. James Young, of Kent, Ohio, writes that she 1tad tried six 

doctors in vt..in, that she was about to give up i11 despair, when she found 
Alkavis. and WllS promptly cured of Kitlncy disease, and restored to health. 
Mrs. AliceEvnns,ofBaltimore, 1\fd.; 1\frs. Mury A.Layman,oiNeel, WestVa., 
twenty years a sufferer; Mrs. S11rah Vnnk, Vdiu
boro, Pa.; Mrs. L. E. Copeland, Elk River, ~Hun.; 
and many other ladies join iu testifying to the 
wonderf}ll rnrative powers of Alkavis, in various 
forms of Kidney und allied diseases and in other 
disorders peculiar to wamanhood. 

The Church Kidney Cure Company, of No. 
409 Fourth Avenue, New York City, so far the 
only importers, are so anxious to prove the 
wonrlerfnl rnrative power or the Kava-Kava 
Shrub, that they will send a Large Case by mail 
lree to Every Reader or the Gospel Advocate, 
who is a Sufferer tront U.11.) IOt.u vl KHdle,y or 
Bladder rtisorder, Bri~ht's Di"ease, Hheumat
ism. Gravel, Femnle Complaints and Irrcg-ular-lf,.!l JrrmP~ Ymm!J, Kent, 0. 
ities, or other afllict~on due to improper action oftheKirtneys or Urinary 
Organs. All readers who are sufferers can send their names and 
address to the company and the.v will promptly receive p R EE 
the Large CaF:e by mail free. To prove its wonderful • 
curative powers it is sent to you entirelY free. 

them was that Brother~~·Lawson did not pre
sent them on separate sheets of paper inslead 
or having them written in a ledger. When 
Brother Lawson got in the lead (which was 
Friday night), he did his ~ork in a masterly 
manner, wielding the sword of the Spirit like 
a veteran. I do not mean by this that he was 
not equal to the occasion while in the nega
tive; for he was, to the satisfaction of all the 
brethren present. Elder Lawrence presented 
him with quite a lot of questions similar lo 
Hall's; if not the same in wording, the same 
in substance. Brother Lawson answered them, 
and told him he wished Hall was there to help 
him propound more. The debate closed with 
the best of feeling, so far as I was able to 
learn; and I do not see why it should have 
closed otherwise, as nothing was said or done 
during the discussion to hurt the feelings of 
any one. Of our preaching brethren present 
wore \V. N. Carter, Orangev!lle; N. 0. Ray, 
Sherman; and R. H. Johnson, Atkins, Ark. 

All eujoyed the services. Brother 
Lingo preached at night. 

A-Fishing'. 

E. F. MULKEY. 

Mexican Mission. 

Bad roads and bad weather made 
our progress slow from Beeville to 
llrownsville, and when we arrived at 
the latter pla<:e, some half dozen fami
lies were there already in camp. We 
are here in camp, in sight 0f the fa
mous battlefield of Palo Alto, waiting 
for other families to a.rrive and for 
our papers to crosfil over the river. 

On Lord's clay, December 26, we had 
interestin~ st;rvices under our tempo
rary tabernacle. This tabernacle is 
constructed of wa~on sheets s.tretched 
on forks · and ropes. The scripture 
read wail Acts 20: 1-16, and the dis
course was on the subject of the Lord's 
clay and its obscnance. The Lord's 
Supper was observe1'i in its ancient 
sirnplici ty here among these mes
qnites, perhaps for the first time it has 
been thus observed in atl this regiou. 
In our singing we used " Christian 
Hymns," and brethren from Texas, 
Arkansas, New Mexico, and the Indian 
Territory joh1ecl in praise to God as 
readily and harmoniously as if in 
th~ir respective home congregations. 

Since our arrival here we have re
ceived for our mission some money 
from churches in Texas, ·which we 
will acknowledge in due time, and for 
·which vve were exceedingly grateful, 
as ·we were short of funds. This will 
haYe to be consumed here, and more 
will be necessary in order to complete 
the journey. \Ve know not whence it 
will come; but a good sister wrote, 
in sending a contribution: '·The Lord 
will certainly provide some way for 
you to reach your destination and en
ter upon your glorious mission." vVe 
will have a good congregation to be
gin with, and several helpers in the 
ministry. \Ve trust the Lord will put 
it into the hearts of the brethren to 
help us promptly in our time of need. 

C. 1L WILYfETH. 
Brownsville, Texas, Dec. 26, 1897. 

What Woman Owes to Society. 

\Voman stan(1S as a sacred guardian 
of :futnre homes and our nation's pros
perity, and to her must we look for 
true reforms. To her standard must 
society come. Let her be sure to 
place it high and keep it pure, and let 
it apply impartially to all people; let 
her keep out those whom she knows 
fall short of her standard, and never 
condone in the stronger sex what she 
condemns in the we:aker; let her think 
not to elevate society by hiding or con
doning the evils 'lvhich surround her 
on every side, but only by shutting out 
those ·whom she has found it impossi
ble to raise to her standard . The 
futu~e generations will arise who will 
bless her for their heritage, instead of 
cursing her for their misery,-Moody. 

He who fights the weak proves lum
!!elf cowardly. 

Wunst we went a-fishin'-me 
An' my Pa an' Ma, all three
When they was a picnic, 'way 
Out to Ranch's WoGd one day. 

An' they was a crick out there, 
Where the fishes is, an' where 
Little boys 'tain't big an' strong 
Better have their follrs along. 

My Pa, he lst fished and fished, 
An' my Ma, she said she wished 
Me an' her was home; an' Pa 
Said he wished so worse'n Ma. 

Pa said if you talk er say 
Anything, er sneeze er play, 
Hain't no fish, alive or dead, 
Ever goin' to bite, he said. 

Purt' nigh dark in town when we 
Got back home, an' Ma says she 
Now she'll have a fish for shore; 
An' she buyed one at the store. 

Nen at supper, Pa he won't 
Eat no fish, an' !li!-YS he don't 
Like 'em; an' he pounded me 
When I choked; Ma, didn't he? 

-James Whitcomb Riley. 

Dr. Greenhalge, Nashville, Tenn.- Dear Sir: I 
have be .. n sick r •. r a month. I have h ud Sciatica 
with Mnlarial nccompo.niment. Pain intense, 
sufferin;! so great I had to lie with my feet higher 
thu n my body. My nged physician, of t.hirty 
years' experiencf\ aiJd practice, failed to dislodge 
thP. pain. I suggested u.infi your cure for Neu
ralfiia, Rheumatism. Gout, Sciatica., llnd Head
aches. He 1tated he \YOU Id be glad to ice me re
lieved by you or lillY one who could cure me. I 
ordered !rom you, by mail, your cure for Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, and Heo.dach~. 
began using it, one dose only, at bedtime, as di
rec• ed, till I felt that the J.ltlll was gone. Since 
then I ha.ve improved rapidly in feeling and 
strength-;,o muC'h so, in fact, tbati feel and know 
the disease bas been driven out of me and I have 
a new lease or li<e. It took only 24 doses or your 
-valuable medicme to perfect the cure. I am, as 
ever, Your friend, 

s. M. Alllt:NT. 
Kingston Sprinis, Tenn. 

Price, $1.00. Mailed Anywhere. 
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EDITORS. our brethren have devised " he evidently does not re- terms, or else use scriptural terms in an unscriptural 

fer to the men who wrote the New Testament as" our sense to do it. No one can use the name" Christian" 

D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. brethren." By the way, whose brethren were the in a scriptural sens&to distinguish himself from other 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. men who wrote the New Testament, anyhow? In Christians. 
232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

all my reading of current denominational literature it 

J. D. "TANT, Fif.lld Editor, Hamilton, T€' ~ •• is quite clear that every denominationalist who A writer in a Baptist paper" makes war'on instru-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ &~ speaks of his brethren refers to an entirely different mental music in the church," and the Texas Baptist 

:&, people from those who lived in ~ew Testament times. Standard says" there are several of these good breth-CONTENTS. 1- ren" among Baptists. This brother put the ques-
From the Papers.··· ... ··· ... ··· .................. ······ ·· · 49 tion: "If Christ did not introduce instrumental mu-
Christlan Children. (Col 3: 20.) ........ . . . ........... ,,;- .... 50 By way of proof that sinners ought to pray, the 
Dr Ditzler's Blunders Concludtd. ... ... ... ... ... .... :..../ ..... 50 W R . sic in the church who di'd?" By way of reply a 
Salvation by Grace Through Faith................. ~ ...... 51 estern ecorder cites the language of God to Ana- ' · " c • 

P f M G , A ti 1 52 • • S 1 "B h leading Baptist paper states the argument in sup-ra essor c arvey s r c e................................... nws concerning ij.U : e old, he prayeth." The 
Queries . ...................................................... 53 Baptist and Reflector indorses the idea that sinners port of instrumental music in the church as :follows: 

S
Homl ~ H.eading .. · ................. · .............................. · 54 "If we felt like attempting to answer the brother's 
til m the Tangle ............................................... 55 should pray, but makes the point that the case the 

Miscellany ................................................... 56 question about church music, we wou1d answer it 
General News ..................................................... 57 Recorder cites does not prove it, because Paul was not 
P h D 58 

byaskinghimthisquestion: If Christ die~ not introduce reac ing octrine.... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ............ ... .... a sinner when God used the language to Ananias that 
Gospel Echo Gleanings .......................................... 59 the prc:ctice of wearing shoes, who did? It is certain 
A Debate wanted .................................. .............. 59 has been quoted. The Reflector says Saul was con-
Thou 8halt Not Bear l<'alse Witness Against Thy Neighbor ... 60 verted, and that he ceased to be a sinner when the that he never wore shoes to church, but always wore 
Our Workers' Department.......... . .......................... 60 
Burnett's Budget ................................................. 61 
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The Impossibilities of God ...................................... 62 
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sandals, and it is equally certain that his dress was 
Lord appeared to him in the way near Damascus. 

entirely different from ours. Another answer to this 
The Recorder, however, has the advantage of the ar-

good brother is that there is no commandment in the 
gument, in the fact that Ananias told Saul to" arise, 

New Testament. that can in any wise be construed 

against the applica.tion of principles of common sense 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on 

the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: lG.) This was 
to church affairs, as well as to tne affairs of everyday 

after the Lord told Ananias Saul was praying, and 
life. When Christ left t .his world he sent to us the 

thr~e days after Saul met the Lord in the way near 
Holy Spirit, who was to guide us into all truth. We 

believe that the Holy Spirit is guiding our churches 
Damascus. The Recorder is correct on both points. 

The Bible teaches that sinners ought to pray, and 
to-day, anc will to the end of time." If the Holy 

Saul was yet in his sins when the Lord spoke to 
Spirit is guiding the churches in any other way than 

through the teaching of the Holy Scriptures, it is by 
Ananias. The important question, however, has not 

been touched by either the Recorder or the Reflector. 
Editor Price, of the Holston :Methodist, states that dwelling in and guiding each member of the church. 

That question is: Does the New Testament teach that 
he is "of one of the second families of Virginia." 

.lJ}_is is the first and only one of the kind I ever heard 

of; and, indeed, it is the first and only intimation I 

have seen in all my reading that there is such a thing 

as a second family in Virginia .. 

There is no other way to do it. If the Holy Spirit is 
God will forgive the sins of people, in answer to 

guiding the churches by dwelling in and guiding each 
prayer, who neglect or refuse to be baptized? Will 

the Reflector and Recorder give attention to this 

question? 

member of the church, it is strange that he guides 

some members to favor and others to oppose instru

mental music in the church. If the Holy Spirit is 

A writer in the Texas Baptist Standard complains guiding the church in some other way than through 

It occurs to me, in reading the New Testament, because ,, Campbellism has actually about captured the teaching· of the Bible, what use have the churches 

that churches in aposto.Jic times did not depend so the exclusive right to be called Christian." The rea- for the Bible? Is not the guidance of the Holy Spirit 

much upon protracted meetings for additions to their son for this is that other people who claim to be Chris- good enough, wiThout the Bible? The truth is, Jesus 

numbers as they do now. It seems to me that per- tians contend more earnestly for the right to be nev~r promised the Holy Spirit to guide anybody into 

sons were oftener led to Christ and maae Christians to be called all truth except by miraculous inspiration. The called other things than for the right 
by personal efforts of individual disciples then than Christians. Every Christian has the same right of measure of the Spirit which guides us into all truth 

now. In fact, it is not at all clear that churches in any other Christian to be ca.Iled Christiall:; but those is miraculous inspiration. That measure of it never 

New Testament times had protracted meetings at who waive that right, and call themselves, or consent guided any one to use .instrumental music in worship. 

stated times every year, conducted by preachers from for others to call them, something else have no one to 

a distance. The idea seems to be that by personal blame but themselves. It shou1d be observed, how- The statement was made in these columns a few 

work and individual effort of every Christian there ever, that the word "Christian," in its New Testa- weekWlgo that" the Christian Church is now a fully 
was a gradual and constant growth in grace and in- ment sense, is not the name of a religious party developed denomination," which "has everything in 

crease of numbers in the churches and among Chris- or denomination, but of a disciple. To speak of any the "\-Yay of denominational organization and accouter

Hans everywhere in New Testament times. I am not religious party larger than a worshiping assembly ments that other denominations have." On this the 

sure that the modern way of relying largely on pro- and smaller than the body of Christ, which includes American Baptist Flag comments as follows: "Just 
tracted meetings to edify the members and add to and consists of all Christians, as the Christian Church so, and it looks extremely silly to an outsider to see 

the numbers in churches is any .improvement on the is an unscriptural use of the word .• If the word Srygley fighting the denominations with all his 
old apostolic way of doing it. "Christian" can be scripturally applied to a church might, and crying against d€mominationalism, while 

at all, it cannot be so applied to a church that is he, by his own confession, belongs to~ d~nomination 

Brother Estes, in the Baptist and Reflector, argues larger than a worshiping assembly and smaller than himself. It looks equally silly in him to be preachinz 

that the gospel mission idea is "a work of disorgani- the body of Christ, which includes and consists of all Christian union to others, while his own sectarian 

~ation" among the Baptists, and thinks "we should Christians, for the reason there is no such church in denomination is split ·all to pieces over the organ, 

move slowly and cautiously in our opposition to the the New Testament. All this trouble about names society, rebaptism, and the good Lord only knows 

methods our brethren have devised." The gospel and churches and such like grows out of the efforts of what else." Srygley does not belong" to a denomina

mission way is to reject all boards, conventions, and different kinds of professed Christians to distinguish tion himself" by his own confession; he belongs to 

societies, and let churches and missionaries deal di- themselves from each other. The remedy is to return nothing but the church, which is the body of Christ, 

rec:Jy with each other in the matter of giving andre- to New Testament preaching and practice, and then and in which every Christian is a member. He does 

ceiving, as they did in New Testament times. This is there will be but one kind of Christians, and they will not know any scriptural reason why he or anybody 

"a work of disorganization" from a denominational all belong to the same church, which is the body of else shoul<l be anything but a Christian or belong to 

view point, because the inevitable tendency of it is to Christ. No one will want to be called anything but anything but the church, which is the body of Christ. 

disbtegrate and dissolve everything in the way of a Christian, because there will be no reason why any 'When congregations of Christians form themselves 

denominational organization or institution. Neverthe- Christian should distinguish himself from other into a deno'minational federation, and adopt "every

less, it is 1mquestionably the way churches worked in Christians. So long as it is necessary for different thing in the way of denominational organization and,.

Kew Testament times. When Brother Estes advises sorts of Christians to distinguish themselves from accouterments that other denominations have," Sryg

caution in the matter of "opposition to the methods each other it will be necessary to use unscriptural ley declines to go .into it or have anything to do with 
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it except from the standpoint of an outsider; and If they do not do good, they will do evil, and generally 

when Christians create strife a.mong themselves or wax worse and worse. A child or youth of course will 
be sjmilarly a:ffc>cted. There are, however, some 

cause alienations in the church, which is the body of 
praiseworthy exceptions, among them the following: 

Christ, and in which every Christian is a member be- It was related of Brother Silas Shelburn, of Vir-

cause he is a Christian and as long as he remains a ginia, a preacher of the gospel, that on one occasion 
Christian, by using instrumental music in worship or among those wno carne forward to make the conies

any kind of institutions in worl~ Srygley admonishes sion \Vas his own little son, quite young·, and his fa-
ther thought too young to obey. So, having heard 

them all to work and worship as Christians worked 

and worshiped in New Testament times, under the 

lear:lership of inspired men. If Sryg1ey had a denom-

ina.tion or belonged to one, it would not worry him 

to f:.ee the thing "split all to piece~." The more it 

split the better he would be pleased. What worries 

him is to see the church, which is the body of Christ, 

and in which every Christ.ian is a member, "split all 

to pieces" by denominations. The only way to pre-

vent this, so far as he can see, is to abolish the de

nominations and teach people to be nothing but 

Christians, belong to nothing but the church, which 

is the body of Christ, and in religious work and wor

ship be content to do as Christians and churches did 

in New Testament times, under the leadership of in-

spired men. 

~~!3o.·:!!o.·:!!o.·:!lo.o3o.·:!!o.·:!lo.·:!!o.·:..""""""~~~-&9· ~MIN .. ;c ~'7'·>·>·>'*·'·'·"·"'--· . 

: Our Conlrtoutors. 
~•eeeeeeeeeeeeeee:~ee~~~~~~ 

Christian Children. (Col. 3: 20.) 

In the previous article attention was called to the 
fact that the leaders and main helpers to be found in 
the church of God to-day, whether they be men 
or women, were discipled to Christ in their child
hood or youth. This is presented as one of the 
best reasons why children and youths should not be 
hindered from obeying the gospel. While they 
should never be required or overpersuaded by others, 
they should have every reasonable encouragement to 
do so. 

As illustrative of the fact that they accomplish most 
for Christ who early in life obey the gospel, an inter
esting occurrence may be mentioned. Some years 
ago, dming a protracted meeting of several weeks at 
College Street Church, Nashville, Tenn., there were at 
the close about one hundred and twenty accessions. 
The preaching was done by Brother James A. Hard
ing. About the first forty of these additions were 
mainly children, some of them quite small. There 
were some persons who did not look with favor upon 
the meeting. These said by way of objection that the 
pre.lcher, while vigorously preaching against infant 
baptism, was really practicing it. To those who 
know the great care exercised by the brother in prop
erly instructing those who do come forwa.rd under 
his preaching this could have no weight. .tle used the 
utmost care that all these should act from the proper 
motive and were sufficiently instructed to obey the 
gospel in its primary commands. He publicly well 
justified all he had done, then called attention to the 
fact that the most efficient members of the church 
were obedient to Christ in their childhood or youth. 
One evening during this meeting there were present 
s J venteen preachers, ministers of the word, a collection 
of able preachers not frequently found in attendance 
on one protracted meeting. "'iVith notebook in hand, 
Brother Harding took the name of each of these, and 
asked each the question: "How old were you when 
you obeyed the gospel?" All of them were found to 
have been obedient in their teens, and several in the 
earlier part of their teens. One of them when he 
made the confession was a little barefoot boy, whose 
feet did not reach the floor from the seat. It should 
not, perhaps, be hereby claimed that preachers are 
the very best class of Christians; for, while they 
ought to rank that way, it were hardly just to claim 
that much for them, but it were just to call them 
pretty fair average Christians. Many Christians 
whose names are written high in the Lamb's book of 
life were never heard from the pulpit or platform; 
but these, too, it will be found were discipled to 
Christ young. This test may be applied to any con
gregation of disciples with simiLar results. 

If children are hindered or discourag-ed when they 
are desirous to obey the gospel, they will turn to 
something else. Most probably they will become 
more and more the servants of sin and unrighteous
ness. If grown or matured persons be kept back, it 
is but to be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. 

the confession of the others, he told his son that he 
thought him too young, and took not his confession. 
Twelve months later another meeting was being helJ. 
at the same place by Brother Shelburn. His son was 
present. Brother Shelburn was watching, as was his 
wont, the progress of the interest. Others obeyed. 
He could not tell whether his son was yet inclined to 
be obedient or not. By this time Brother Shelburn 
was willing he should come. He ventured, in a quiet 
way, to ask his son if he yet desired to be a Christian. 
He answered in the affirmative, and said: "I was 
just waiting for you to tell me that 1 might." His 
father quickly gave his consent, when his son 
said: "P.a, I think you kept me waiting a mighty 
long time." Brother Shelburn .is reported to hav0 
said: "I trembled when my son told me that, for it 
proved to me that I had stood between my O\Vn child 
and his salvation twelve months." To a. child time 
drags heavily along. The three years just preceding 
a. young man's majority seemed to be the longest three 
of his life; and there be three years .in the lives of 
some girls which seem to them as though they be 
thr0e hundred-the three years just before they are 
sixteen. 

~'[any a boy thus hindered would have gone far 
aw~y from the influence of the gospel in that twelve 
months, following the paths of sin and folly, so that 
he might never have repented. 

If the prima.ry obedience required in the gospel 
were som·~ intricate matter, hard to be understood, 
there might be some reason for waiting for the de
cision of a matured or well-trained mind; but, as be-
fore stated in these articles, the simplicity of the 
plan of salvation, bringing as it does life and pardon 
within the reach of every accountable person, is one 
of its chief glories. One need not necessarily know 
his alphabet to obey the gospel. Age has not near as 
much to do with the proper qualification as the mo
tive and the conscience. 'l'hese to some extent are 
her~ditaments and largely influenced by circum
stances and instruction. 

Instances are sometimes referred to where children 
who obeyed the gospel have gone to the world, as 
proving it were unwise for them to come to Christ 
young. A fair count will show that a smaller num
ber of these, in proportion, go to the world than of 
persons of maturer years. So the argument would 
furnish a stronger reason, if .it be a reason, that older 
persons ought not to obey. There is nothing in it. 
IJet them come when they can know Christ. Thus 
they w.ill be growing in grace as they grow in stature 
and in wisdom. This, of course, does· not mean in
fant baptism, unless they be infants who can confess 
the name of Christ and dema~ baptism into that 
name. However young and small they be who intel
ligently make this demand, none such can be scrip
turally refused. 

Of all the thousands of those baptized anciently 
(and they are mentioned by the thousands), there is 
not H single instance where any but believers were 
bapt.ized. Baptism pertains to the conscience; Peter 
says "the answer of a good conscience." It means 
the consciences of the persons baptized. This pre
clu(les .infant baptism. They are not conscious of it; 
and, if they were, it must be their own act and deed to 
please God or benefit humanity. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Dr. Ditzler's Blunders Concluded. 

Dr. Ditzler, in his lectures and discourses, ·some
times tells about brilliant and fruitful victories he 
has won, about churches he has thus built up, and 
how the practice of immersion has fallen into desue
tude as a result of his able work; but, sad to say, 
the Doctor's accounts of such matters are just as 
liable to be incorrect as anything he may say about 
the lexicons or the Bible, and \Ve have seen how far 
he can get from the right line in talking about these. 
An illustration or two will enable the reader to un
derstand what is meant by this statement. 

During his lectures at Carter's Creek the Doctor 
gave an account of the results of his discussion with 
Dr. Brents at Flat Creek, Tenn., his first debate in the 
State, which occurred about twenty-five years ago. 
He said that at the time of the debate there was not 
a :Methodist Church in the village, and only four peo-
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p~e of that connection were there-a clenti . .,t aucl h:s 
wife and a poor blacksmith and his wife. Xow, he 
says, the ~fethodists have the finest meeting house in 
the place and the best-paying congregation. He 
made the impression that the disciples were entirely 
routed, and that they had to rebaptize one of their 
good sisters, ·who had been baptized years before, " to 
keep up the motion." Of course, kno,ving the Doc
tor as we did, we had some doubts about the correct
ness of thi~ representation; so Brother Anderson 
wrote for further information to Brother J. D. Floyd, 
who has lh·ed in the village for fifty-eight years, and 
'"hose opportunities for knowing all about the mat
ter and ·whose ability to tell correctly what he .. knows 
of it, are equal to those of any man living.· From 
Brother Floyd's reply we obtain the following items: 

1. ~\.t the time of the debate there werP four mem
bers of the )fethoclist Church in the vill·age; now 
there are six-a physician and his wife, n cm·pen ter 
and his wife, and the same poor bla~k:,;mith and his 
wife. 

2. Then they had no meeting house in the village; 
now they have a neat little one, the smallest in the 
place, which was built up chiefly throug·h the liberal
ity and energy of a member of the church who moved 
into Flat Creek after the debate. Brother Floyd 
thinks the debate had no more to do with buildi;]O' 

b 

that house and starting the congregation than it did 
with the building of the )fcKenclree Church, in ~ash
ville. As to the s' of the congregation, Brother 
Floyd says: "I can count only twenty-five membf'rs 
of the church. There may be more, but I have no 
kuowledge of them, and, as I have liYed here fifty
eight years, I have a pretty good chance to know." 

:1. Of these twenty-five members, a considerable 
part went into the organization from other Methodist 
churches. So far as Brother l<'loyd knows, only iwo 
men have united with the church since its organiza
tion who were not of ).lethodist families. These two 
were of Baptist families, but married )fethodist 
women, daughters of a local ).[ethodist preacher. 
Only hvo women have united with them ·who were 
not of Methodist parentage. These were sisters 
brought up in the Old Baptist faith. One of these 
married a young school-teacher, an active Methodist, 
and she and her sister went into his church. 

4. Since the debate 202 persons have been add-ed to--
the church of Christ at Flat Creek, and 100 at least 
at Singleton, which is three miles away. A wing of 
the Ji'lat Creek church planted the church at Single-
ton since the debate, because it was more convenient 
for them to meet there. That is, the church of Christ 
at .B'lat Creek has received twelve times as many 
additions since the debate as the }.fethodist Church 
has members, all told. 

5. After the debate a number of converts were 
added to the church of Christ before there were any 
additions made to any denominational church in the 
community; as Brother Floyd remembers, the num
ber added was fourteen. In order to answer ques
tions from Mc)Iinnville, he went to the different 
church clerks and got his figures from them. He 
says: "~fy memory may be at fault as to the exact 
number, but it is clear that there were several." 

6. The action of baptism was one of the questions 
discussed in the debate. Since then, as a rule, when 
people want to come into the church in that com
munity, they ask to be immersed. Brother Floyd 
says: "A few years ago the Cumberland Presbyte
rian Church had a successful revival, and ont of 
thirty-one who were received into the church, 
twenty-eight were immersed." Brother Floyd saw 
the Cumberland Presbyterian pastor immerse four
teen of these. "'iVhile he was writing the letter in 
answer to Brother Anderson, he says: "l learned 
this evening that a man of a. family who was raised 
by ).fethodist parents joined the Methoclist Church 
to-day, and the third Sunday evening was appointed 
to immerse him." 

7. So it seems there was no great. need that the dis
ciples in that community sho11ld reimmerse "a good 
sister" "to keep up the motion." ·with such help 
from the Presbyterians and Methodists, there was no 
g-round to fear that the "motion" would be lost. 
Brother Sewell, however, did immerse a faithful sis
ter who had come to us from the Baptists. She had 
been dissatisfied with her baptism for years. 

The more I read Dr. Ditzler's books, the more I in
vestigate his statements, the more clearly I see that 
it will not do to rely upon what he says. He is 
afflicted with a mental or moral obliquity (or both) 
which makes him utterly worthless as a witness 
wh~re his interests or predilections are involved. In 
further proof of this consider the following: 
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In the "Graves-Ditzlcr Debate," page 203, quoting! ence. Creel says, in a. recent letter, that the Docior 
from Herman Wits!us on bapto and baptidzo, and I in so stating tells a willful, deliberate fib, only he 
translating f~om his Latin, Ditzler says: "It cannot uses a stronger word than "fib." Ditzler said at the 
be deliied but that /J(l]Jto and IJaptid:;o may mean to same place that Clark Braden fainted while in the 
sink (mayer!'), and to moisten or dip." Xow, by a stand when a telegram was shown him saying that 
happy providence, I have a copy of thi:s rare old book, Jacob Ditzler ·was coming. I am sure there is not a 
in an English translation, published in London 120 man alive who knows Clark Braden who could be 
years ag-o, and this is what \Yitsius did say: "It can- made to believe that the fear of any man's coming 
not be denied but the native signification of the would mal{e him faint. He is not that kind of a man. 
words bapto and baptid:;·o is to plunge or dip: so as to When I looked up the matter, I found a published re
be altogether something more than epi]Joladzo, to port ''hich showed that five churches of Christ, in 
float on the surface; but less than duno, to g·o to the mass meeting assembled, in the tabernacle at Brown
bottom and perish." Compare the two quotations ing, 1\fo., where the debate was held, enthusiashcally 
and see what Dr. Ditzler is capable of in stating facts indorsed Braden as the man to meet Ditzler auy
and quoting authors. This old book was carried where, expresed their satisfaction at the result of the 
from London to Sidney, Xew Zealand, where Brother Browning debate, and presented Braden -,dth a check 
Shepherd picked it up and brought it to America. for $217.25. 
The Doctor was comparatively safe in misquoting I have written these things because Dr. Ditzler is 
vYitsius, as the chances ·were more than a thousand a smooth, plausible man, who deceives the people, 
to one against the discovery of the misquotation. greatly to their injury, in many communities; be
\Yitsius f~worecl pouring and sprinkling, and argued cause his books have great weight with many who do 
for them; but he was too learned and candid to talk not know how untrue they are; because in writing· 
as Dr. Ditzler represents him. He says: "Baptidzo them I have supplied the brethren with facts that 
properly signHies to plunge or dip," but he thinks will destroy the influence of him and his books in any 
"it is more generally used for any washing, as Luke community where they are 1mown; and, finally, be
ll: :J!:l." He says: "Though we find the apostles cause the brethren who heard his lectures and my 
clipped, it does not follow that they always observed replies desired me to clo it. ~!-ly the Lord use what 
this method." He thinks it probable that the three has been written for the ~ ·erance or those who 
thousaucl and the households of Lydia, Cornelius, and have been deceived by his wiles. 
the jailer had the wate · )Oured or sprinkled upon J. A. HARDING. 
them. His predilection for these practices gives 
force to his testimony when he says: " It is certain 
that both John and the disciples of Christ ordinarily 
used dipping, whose example was followed by the 
ancient church" (Book IY., chapter 16, section 13), 
and, "It cannot be denied but the native significa
tion of the words batJfo and baptidz·o is to plunge or 
dip," and, "Baptidzo properly signifies to plunge or 
dip." 

Salvation by Grace through Faith. 

Perhaps there is no passage pressed into sen·ice 
by those who teach that there is no human part in 
salvation more than this hom Eph. 2: 8, "For by 
grace are yc saved through faith; and that not of 
yourselves: it is the gift of God; " but, instead of 
teaching that theory, it teaches in the clearest of Ian-
guage the co-operation of the divine and human. 
The expression " by grace " shows the divine, and 
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Take Notice! 

Hereafter we will issue only four Bible School Vis
itors in each month. This is done in order that the 
Bible School Visitor and Little .Jewels may run uni
formly and have the same date. \Yhen five Sundays 
come in a month, the fourth paper of that month 
will have two lessons- one for the fourth, and one for 
the fifth Sunday. This will necessitate the issuance 
of only three papers in February, so as to have the 
dates of the two papers to run 1miformly. All will 
please note the change, so as to avoid confusion. 

Rrotber Lipsc>omb: I notice you say that "all de
nominations are sinful." \Vebster says a denomina
tion is a sect, and a sect is a denomination. I notice 
in the Christian Standard a communication, over the 
signature of Ernest :B'. Atcheson, giving a history of 
Thomas and Alexander Campbell and the first meet
ing house of the disciples in America in 1813. He 
calls them a denomination, a sect. Speaking of this 
building, he says: "This building was used for some 
years as a place of wor~hip by the new sect. Thomas 
Campbell removed to Cambridge, Ohio, in 181a. Aft
er congregations were organi?.ed in other places and 
the Bush Run church was much depleted in mem
bership by removals, it fell into disuse," etc. he also 
says: "The denomination which had its origin amid 
these humble surroundings is to-day one of the most 
prosperous and rapidly growing in the countTy.'' 
Xow if it was a denomination ihen, and sinful, ac
cording to your view how is it to-day? Some leave 
the 1\Iethodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and other de
nominations, and unite with us to get out of denom
inationalism and stand in the "one body." Now, in 
order to keep out of denominationalism, must we re
pudiate that great reformatory move and have an
other reformation, or was Ernest F. Atcheson in error 
in calling it a sect? A. \Y. RUXNION. 

\V eston, Texas. 

The Campbells denied very earnestly and bitterly 

Xow for anot~er (and one of the most amazing) of 
the Doctor's blunders. From the beginning of the 
practice of infant baptism, a :favorite argument for it, 
with its advocates, has been drawn from the cove
nants of the Old Testament. Hence 1 was much sur-

"through faith" shows the human. The fact that that they w~re a sect or denomination, and that they 

prised when I found (" GraYes-Ditzler Debat e," page 
692) this statement made by the reporter: "Elder 
Ditzler arose and said: 'vVe have agreed not to de
bate the question of the coYenants further, as I here 
express my conviction that the covenants of the Old 
Testament have nothing to do with infant baptism.'" 
But I was more astonished when I found the Doctor 
afterwards making his most elaborate arguments 
for infant baptism from these Old Testament cove
nants. In his book on baptism, published after the 
publication of the debate, he claims he was ballly 
treated by Graves in the publication of the debate; 
that what Graves says concerning the covenants is 
"the re,·erse of the facts in toto;" that "not a page 
after my seventeenth speech in the book was proofed 
by me "-that is, he did not see the proof sheets of 
more than 700 pages of the book. I then turned to 
my copy of the debate and found, at the beginning of 
it, this: "We, the parties to the debate embraced in 
the present Yolume, hereby declare that '"e have 1 ead 
and corrected the whole work, which is now a faith
ful transcript of vvhat we said in the discussion at 
Carrollton, )1:o.-J. R. Graves, J. Ditzler." The pub
lisher, vY. D. :Mayfielil, Secretary of the Southern Bap
tist Publication Society, in his introductioli, says: 
"In order that there might be no doubt as to the 
fact that the authors are fairly represented, we have 
paid Dr. Ditzler $500 to correct the ~ISS. of our re
porter, and read the proof as the work went through 
the press. Dr. Graves has clone the same work free 
of charge. So the reader may be sure that, in the 
pages of this book, the speakers are fairly reported.'' 
Knowing Dr. Ditzler's liability to make mistakes, and 
seeing that he testifies on both skles, I was inclined 
to believe Oraves anu ~[ayfielcl, and to believe that 
the reporter properly represented Dr. Ditzler about 
the covenants; but when I read the Collowing pub
lished letter, written from the place where the de
bate was held by a man whom I know well, the min
ister of the church of Christ there, no room was left 
for the shadow of a doubt. Here is the letter: 

Carrollton, M:n., Dec. 12, 1889.-Dear Brother Brow
der: I have just interviewed Colonel Hale, President 
Moderator of the Graves-Ditzler debate here in Car
rollton. He says his recollection is that Ditzler did 
make the statement that the reporter says he made. He 
has given several certificates to that effect, and he 
thinks that one is now published in the book contain
ing the debate. He is confident that Ditzler did make 
the statement.· Fraternally, A. P. TERRELL. 

Ditzler said at Carter's Creek that, while debating 
with him, J. C. Creel was hissed clown by the audi-

were only seeking· to restore the original churches of 

Christ. A number of these churches have been con-

salvation is a gift does not militate against this posi
tion; for a thing may be a g-ift, and its reception con
ditional. A man gave his daughter a horse on 
condition· that her husband would send for it and solidated into a denominational organization. This 

take it to her home. This he did, but still the horse is just a;,; sinful as the uenominations from which 

was a gift. The money with which a great univer- they separated. It requires no new movement to 

sity at Nashville was built and equipped was a gift, keep out of a denomination; it requires only that we 
yet the trustees had to comply with the conditio-ns 
b 

r refrain from all aililiation and sympathy with the 
e1.ore they could legally possess the money. The 

food upon which we subsist is a gift, but man must 
do his part before he can appropriate it. Salvation 

denorninations and denominational work, and that 

we work diligently and faithfully as churches of 

is by grace, but it comes to man through the medium Christ and as Christians. Our refusal to work in the 
or channel of faith. 

In the later years of his life, my father owned and 
operated a small mill. \Vater was the power by 
which the machinery was propelled. By means of a 
channel a few hundred yards long the -.,vater from 
the creek above was brought to the mm site, and, 
falling into the buckets of the breast wheel, the 
machinery ..,...,. put in motion and the grain ground. 
The channel makes the connection of the creek above 
\vith the wheel below. Remm·c the channel, and 
t here may be an abundance of water in the creek 
and the machinery perfect, yet no work is clone. The 

proper sphere usually leads to the sinful organiza-

tions and works. The refusal to work as Christians 

and as churches in spreading the gospel gives excuse 

and g-round for building up the societies and denom

inational organizations. \Vhen I go to a church and 

scarcely any one sings, especially when the men sit 

back and fail to sing, I feel sure they are getting 

ready for the organ. These very men who refuse to 

sing or to work may oppose both the organ and so

ciety, but in their refusal to work and sing they lay 

place the channel occupies in this illustration faith the foundation and furnish the grounds that lead to 
occupies in salvation. It is the channel through botlJ. Sl·ns. The way to oppose denominationalism is 
which the power of God flows and, so to speak, puts 
the machinery of the soul in operation and effects its to work as Christians and churches; the way to op-

sah·ation. Take a way faith, ancl the connection is pose the org·an is for every one to sing· and make mel
broken and no soul is saved. "He that believeth not ody in the heart to the I1ord. Those who fail to work 
shall be damned." "\Vithout faith it is impossible and sing fail to do what God commands, and prepare 
to please him." "vVhatsoever is not of faith is sin.'' the way for doing what he forbids. 
As man is commanded to "believe," it follows that 
" to believe " is man's part. The plain utterances of 
the word of God should satisfy all; but if one is so 
inquisitive as to ·want to know the reason why man 
has a part in his salvation, it is found in the fact 
that character determines destiny, and character is 
formed by the things we do. This is taught by the 
closing words of the Sermon on the Mount: "There
fore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and 
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which 
built his house upon a rock: and the rain descended, 
and the floods came, and the wincb blew, and beat 
upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded 
upon a rock. And every one that heareth these say
ings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened 
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the 
sand: and the rain descended, and the floods came, 
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it 
fell: and great was the fall of it." (Matt. 7: 24-27.) 

J.D. FLOYD. 

It is not true, as is sometimes said, that the goou. 
which men do dies with them. On the contrary, it 
suryi\·es their dissolution and becomes a permanent 
force in the world. That it is often lost sight of is 
unquestionably the case, but this shows not that it 
has perished, but only that it has been merged into 
other influences, and so has entered into the general 
life of mankind. Nothing is so enduring in its ef
fects as righteous living. A noble deed lives on from 
generation to generation in the characters of those 
that are touched and molded by it, and reproduces 
itself forever and ever. This thought ought to be a 
great source of comfort to all those who are toiling 
in the midst of manifold difficulties to glorify God 
and bless their fellow-creatures.-Christian Advo~ 

cate. 

Never spend your money before you have it. 
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PROFESSOR M'GARVEY'S ARTICLE. 

Srygley is South doing missionary work, so 1 reply 

to this. 

It seems to me Brother McGarvey contends over a 

mere form of words. This is child's play. lie in

sists I misrepresented him in saying he applied the 

epithet "disreputable" to Brother Barnes. Yes, he 

did not directly apply it to him. It is true, too, a 

reputable man may do a disreputable act; but if he 

persists in the act, he makes himself disreputable; 

and I can safely say Brother Barnes persists in the 

statement that President McGarvey pronounces dis

reputable; so he is disreputable, if the letter is. 

Barnes said he was ashamed he did not act in a way 

McGarvey for years taught a Christian should act. 

McGa.ney denounced his saying this as disreputable. 

McGarvey asks for a sentence of his advish1g per

sons to withdraw from a church because it intro

duced the organ. When men ask what they should 

do, and I tell them I would do so and so, I give them 

the strongest commendation possible to follow that 

course. I commend them both by precept and what 

I claim would be my example. When I teach a cer

tain way is right, scriptural, I commend others to it. 

The first words published from Brother McGarvey 

were exactly that: 

"Lexington, Ky., May 10, 1883.-Dear Brother: 
Yours of the 3d I answer at the earliest opportunity. 
I have not withdrawn my opposition to the organ. I 
would not hold membership with, nor oontract to 
preach for, a church using one. lts introduction 
against the conscientious protest of a minority is 
high-handed wickedness, and can be prompted by no 
spirit but that of the world and the :flesh."-J. W. 
McGarvey to Moses Porter, elder of the church at 
Lexington, Ill. 

"That the use of instrumental music· jn the wor
ship under Christ originated in the Rom~n Catholic 
Church. I know of nothing good that has thus origi
nated." 

"The only possible way in which it can be realized 
is by steadily struggling to adopt in our individual 
and church life every precept and approved precedent 
of the New Testament, and by sternly refusing to 
accept anything in faith or practice that is not di
vinely authorized by express precept, approved prece
dent, or necessary inference. This is the only way 
known to me by which I can show an entire subjec
tion to God's holy word, an absolute faith in God's 
wisdom; but for the use of instrumental music in our 
public worship I find no precept, no approved prece
dent, no ground for a necessary inference." 

"That I must oppose the use of the organ in all 
places and at all times, oppose it in every way in 
which a man can properly oppose a. sinful practice in 
his brethren, is a necessity laid upon me until I shall 
learn that there is in the Xew Testament a precept 
or a precedent or a statement from which I am con
strained to draw the inference that it is approveu of 
God. . . I consider every person and every con
gregation engaged in the use of instrumental music 
in chm·ch worship guilty of sin. It follows, then, 
that I can take no such part with a person or congre
gation thus acting as would make me in any measure 
responsible for the act, without being a partaker in 
sin and realizing a sense of guilt. If I should volun
tarily take membership in such a. congregation or 
should enter its service as a preacher, without re
buking the sin, and doing so persistently, I would be 
guilty. I could not, without unfaithfulness to God, 
do either; neither can any man who holds the prac
tice to be sinful. 

"I now come to a more serious aspect of the sub
ject: the introduction of the organ into a church 
against the conscientious protest of a portion of its 
members. It is agreed by all good men that this is 
wrong, but there seems to be no definite agreement 
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as to what -should be done in this case by thoBe who 
oppose the innovation. I am free to state what my 
cour:::;e would be under such circumstances, and it is 
the course which I have recommended and shall con
tinue to recommend to others. I would use every 
lawful means within my power to dissuade my breth
ren from the introduction of the instrument, and 
after its introduction I would take my choic.•e be
tween remaining in the church for a time, for the 
purpose of further resistance to the innovation} and 
at once retiring to some other church, a new organi
zation if need be. Such conduct is expressly 
forbidden in the word of God, and I could not regard 
as Christians a body of men who would persevere in 
it. It would be dishonoring to Christ and ruinous to 
the cause of religion to remain a member of such a 
body after it had fully developed itself as such. It 
has been said, and truly said, that a man is not justi
fiable ' in promoting division in a church so long as it 
continues to be a church of God; but such a church 
as I have just described could not b.e justly entitled 
to the name, and all good people should abandon it 
until it repents." 

"'We know that the organ causes needless Rtrife 
and division among brethren; and, that being the 
case, it should not be used.' Now, in view of these 
premises, and especially in view of the true 8tate
ment just quoted from you, what shall we do with 
brethren who so sin and cannot be persuaded to re
pent? Shall we continue to treat them as brethren 
in Christ, or shall we a.bandon them and seek ff'llow
ship elsewhere? What saith the Scripture!~? 'Now 
I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause 
divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine which 
ye have learned, and avoid them.' (Rom. 16: 17.) 
'A man that is a heretic [schi8matic] after the first 
and second admonition reject; knowing that he that 
is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned 
of himself.' (Tit. 3: 10, 11.) 'Now we command 
you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which 
he received of us.' (2 Thess. 3: 6.)" 
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and help to those who were wickedly driven out? 

Why not? Does the society that raised $200.000 a 

year affect his course? I do not mean he reeeives 

anything from it; but it is so large, so rich, he goes 

with the crowd. 

He challenges Brother Srygley for examples of 

the agents of the society introducing the organ. 

Brother Srygley does not need any help, but he is 

away, and these questions are all here together, so 1 

answer: In this he is dealing in verbal technicalities. 

Srygley did not mean the agents " toted" the in~tru

ment in; he did not mean that they introduced i+ con

trary to the wishes of the members; but that would 

be less. sin than to pervert the members. Everybody 

except McGarvey understood he meant they per

suaded and induced the members to bring it in He 

gave infallible proof of this in the letter of Spiegel 

to the church at Huntsville, demanding the right to 

bring in the organ and threatening to report them to 

the society and establish another church if they did 

not let him in with his organ. Barnes' " disrepnta

ble" letter was a statement that Spiegel went to 

Montgomery, and, because they would not let him 

bring the organ into the church, he carried a party 

to a hall and there introduced the organ into the 

worship and circulated erature ridiculing opposi-

tion to the organ, and the society now Hends a man 

there to build up the organ party. He quoted from 

the Mississippi agent, advocating it in the papers. 

If I understand McGarvey here, he means to say 

Srygley violates the ninth commandment be<>ause 

the agents did not bring the organ in themselves; 

they only persuaded others to do it. Had he heard 

.Peter on Pentecost tell the Jews they murdered 

Jesus Christ, he would have said: "Peter, you bear 

false testimony. The Jews did not kill .Jesus: they 

You cannot use language stronger than this to only persuaded the Gentiles to do it." That is puerile 

commend persons to refuse membership in a church evasion. 

that uses the organ: "I would not hold membel"ship He tells us how long he has advocated societies, 

with any church using one.'' This is all said about how he was the honored president of them when 

using the organ when it causes no division, until he Srygley was in pinafores and I, with mouth agape, 

says: I now come to the more serious aspect of was learning from Tolbert Fanning the lessons I now 

bringing it in against the wishes of the brethren. re-echo against societies, and asks why this persist

He makes this a greater sin than to bring it in with ent pressing these questions on him now. I have on 

their consent. I do not believe this. I do not believe divers occasions heretofore referred to the incon

it a greater sin to do violence to the c~msciences of sistency of his position on the organ and s ·ciety 

brethren than it is to do violence to the conscience of questions. Hitherto he never denied or called for 

God. The Scriptures show God's conscience. I be- proof of his position. The pressure now troubling 

lieve it dishonors God and trains men to regard his him is chiefly his own writings. Then, too, Srygley 

law lightly to teach it is a greater sin to do violence is conducting this, and he presses such questions to 

to the consciences of brethren than to disobey God. a decisive issue more effectually than I have done . 

He says those who introduce it are heretics. He not McGarvey accounts for it that we have a S<'hool 

only recommended and urged breth n to refuse fel- here in rivalry with the Kentucky University. I 

lowship with churches that, after due efforts to dis- have only been drawn into this incidentally by Sryg

suade them from the wrong, persisted in it, but with ley's absence. I knew nothing of the beginning until 

his convictions he was compelled, as an honest man, it was in print, and had read only a part of what was 

to do so. He says God required it. (Read the Advo- published until this article of McGarvey's came to 

cate of September 23, 1897.) hand, and Srygley was away. If those who have 

He says a church that introduces the organ and pressed him are favorable to our Bible School, I do 

causes divisions is not worthy to be held a church of not think they have found it out. Srygley doe~ not 

Christ. Brother McGarvey wrote: know whether he is or not; Barnes and Kurfees both 

"The church at Winchester, Ky. , by the introduc- think they are opposed to Bible schools; ~IcCaleb has 

tion of an organ, has recently driven away from its criticised it; and if Fleming favors it, he has not let 

membership twenty-five brethren and sister'3, in- us know it. The truth is, Brother McGarvey, they 

eluding some of the very best people in that commu- are your old students, who have loved you and Ken

nity. It was well known before the act that such tucky University, where they studied. They are 

would be its result, and it is the deliberate ch<.ice of ready to defen,!'l you when they can, and are mortified 

an organ in preference to the fellowship of good and at your inconsistencies, your denial of your teaching, 

true disciples. Among those thus deliberately driven and refusal to see the results of your own course. 

away was Brother J. vV. Harding, who has been a Brother Fleming showed his readiness to defend yon 

member of that congregation for forty-eight years, when he thought you were not understood on the 

and to whom it is more indebted for unrequited and subject of the pious unimmersed. I have known for 

valuable labor in the days of its weakness than to some time Brother :McGarvey felt cross at us for 

any other dozen men in it.'' starting a school in Nashville. He feels that we are 

He presents this as a peculiarly aggravatecl case "poaching upon his preserves," trespassing upon his 

involving what he claims to be the greatest sin. Did territory; but we deny his exclusive right to this 

he, does he, refuse to recognize that as a church of country. We are in no sense trying to rival Ken

Christ? Did he withdraw his fellowship from these tucky University, and have had no occasion to feel 

wicked persons that drove out the oldest and best jealous toward it. Our patronage has alway~ ex

members at Winchester? Has he given countenance ceeded our facilities, and we now feel the need of 
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money to build much more than of students. We inste~d of a means of honoring God. Does Brother c;;uch l~arning t.hat there was a mistal<e of four years 

have never heard of the friends of the Bible School McGarvey find any likeness to this moneyed corpora- in fixing the time of his birth. He was born four 

persuading students of the University to come to the tion in the Scriptures? Does the number of converts y~ars before the (~ate fixed by our chronology. This 

School; we have heard more than once of friends correspond to the amount of money raised'! You is determined by comparing the facts concerning the 

of the University proposing to see some of our sh~- know it does not. Large sums of money lil~e this Herods, the taxing of the Jews, and other historical 

dents put through free ?f cost if they would go to in a few hands must work evil, not good. It mukes facts, with the 1·ecord of the same things in Roman 

the University. The green-eyed monster does not Brother ~:t:cGarvey tolerate what he thinks sinful. history. ri<he Scl'iplures affix no date to these things, 

dwell in Nashville, but in Lexington, in this case. There is but one ground of union. Put away all bu·; tell Jesus was born when the taxing under 

He seems to think it a great crime to have learned these inventions of man and let us walk in the old Cyrem<~s, governor of Syria, took place; and then 

some things from Tolbert Fanning. I have no doubt paths, and union and harmony will flow as the river. Luke ( ?: 9; 3: 1) tells of what occurred in the fif

I learned many things from Tolbert Fanning; I have God is wiser and stronger than men. Let us be true teenth ~·ear of the reign of Tiberius. By comparing 

learned some things from Professor McGarvey. 1 am to him. 

willing to learn wherever I can gain truth. I believe 

D.L. these with c~ates of Roman history, the year can be 

fixed with - tole1·able certainty. It has been agreed 

I told Brother McGarvey once that some of my best "THE WORSHIP" Jesus was born four years before A.D. 1, which would 

religious impressions were made by an old negro make his 1ninistry begin in the year A.D. 26 instead 

woman. I am not ashamed to own my gratitudE> to ts the name of a tract of 28 pages, by J. vV. Rice, of 30. John's .ministry began about six months ear

her and to all from whom I gain truth. But Tolbert editor of Sower, Covington, Ind.; price, 5 cents per lier, as he was ~ix months older than Jesus. Thirty 

:E'anning did more true missionary work through this copy. It is a clear, forcible, and scriptural state- years was the .lge of manhood among the Jews. I 

Southern country than Brother McGarvey's whole ment of the worship of the congregation when it find in the Advanced Quatrterly I fix the date in the 

society will do in fifty years. The churches at Moul- meets to break bread. He pleads earnestly for the first lessons at i!G, but, after the first lesson or two, 

ton, Russellville, Selma, Marion, Mount Hebron, and Bible order. His presentation of this order is cor~ gave the common time, A.D. 30. This was an over

others in Alabama; Aberdeen, Barton, Colmnbus, rect, and his plea. for it earnest and scriptural. In sight. I think it wrong to give dates when there can 

Jackson, and other points in Mississippi, were plant- some advice he gives in points that are considered be no. certainty, since it makes the impression on the 

ed by him, besides many churches in Tenne:-ssee. minor, he gives rules where the Bible gives none. people that there are data to fix these things where 

The chief work of the s iety in the South has been As a sample, he gives the rule that the deacons must there are none. l;~ven the year I would give as a prob

to capture and bring into bondage the churc~es take the front seat, ready to hand around the bread ability. Homan history itself is involved in uncer

planted by him and growing out of his work. If and wine. We have never found any intimation in tainty frequent1_y. We know nothing of the month 

others would take lessons from Tolbert Fanning or the Bible that this is any part of the duty of deacons. or the day of John or .Jesus beginning their work. 

the apostle Paul, more and better work would be I suppose the idea comes from the seven at Jerusa

done than will ever be done through your moneyed lem (Acts 6) being appointed to serve tables; but 

societies, even with $200,000 a year. Men cannot be the tables they served were those of the poor widows, 

hired to do missionary work. and the service they rendered was to furnish food to 

He has in every letter said things to belittle the satisfy hunger. The only evil of this is to make the 

Advocate. This is all right, if it suits him; it does impression that the handing around the bread and 

not hurt us; it provokes a retort. The Advocate has wine is official service. Many think it not rightly 

never been popular. 1 have known other papers that done unless officials do it. While the elders should 

never became popular. I knew brethren once to supervise the affairs of the church, none of the serv

start a paper to oppose what they called the evil in- ice rendered to God is official. The church is a holy 

--~-._..-- fluences of another paper. I think I could find a let- na.tion, a royal priesthood. I regret to criticise so 

ter now from one of them telling me the Advocate good a presentation of the worship as this. Jt. is 

was too far South to hold Northern Kentucky a~inst worthy of circulation; but this idea that none but 

the evil influence of that paper. I have known the 

chief of these men to ride on the hind steps of the 

band wagon of that paper of evil influence, and 

shout: "What a swell we cut! " He says we growl. 

Much of the growl that troubles him now is the echo 

of his own voice that for years his present associates 

called a growl. But, Brother :McGarvey, in all ages 

those who maintain the truth against those who float 

with the current are and will be thus traduced and 

evil spoken of; but he that is faithful to the end will 

elders can give thanks, none but deacons hand 

around the wine iiil wrong in principle, gives trouble 

at places, and ought to be guarded against. Address 

Gospel Echo, Covington, Ind. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you please explain 
through the Advocate the following: Does God rec
ognize the marriage of people wlio are not Chris~ 
tians? If not, when does he recognize them as being 
married or joined together? The Savior said, when 
talking of it to the Jews: "Whatsoever God hath 
joined together, let not man put asunder." If God 
does not join unbelievers together or recognize the 
marriage of the unbeliever, the unbeliever could 
marry as many times as he wanted to, let it be one 
or forty times, and put them away as complying 
with the laws of the la.nd, and then obey from the 
heart God's la.ws; they would be free from all past 
sins. Then would they not have a right to marry 
whom they would only in the Lord? If not, why 
not? I am seeking for the truth of God's divine laws. 

Dodrl, Texas. U. A. FOX. 

God recognizes all marriages between men and 

women. The law of marriage given in the beginning 

was for the whole family of Adam. Jesus restored 

that law. John the Baptist recognized the marriage 

of Bernice with Philip, then her leaving him for his 

brother, Herod Antipas. John reproved them for 

adultery. - They were Idumeans, but claimed to be

lieve in Moses. Pilate and his wife were Gentiles. 

be saved. You ought not to be driven by such ridi- They are _recognized. Timothy's mother married a 
cule from defense of truth. You know we stand in Brother Lipscomb: Please explain what the "bap· Greek. Marriages were not uncommon between 

tism of fire " is, as I do not understand it. 
these things on the Bible, and the Bible growls at Adairville, Ga. R. H. ELLIS. Jews and Gentitles; they were never ignored after 

wrong. You will find this presented in the Advocate of they were married. In 1 Cor. 7: 12-16 Paul discusses 

He thinks as Paul rejoiced in the gospel even when January 20. the marriages of unbelievers when one becomes a 

preached of envy, we ought not to oppose societies believer. He recognizes they were married, and the 

which preach the truth sometimes, even though we relation entered into while both were unbelievers is 
believe them as sinful as he has said the use of the Brother Lipscomb: I see a statement made by you to be observed by the believer, unless broken by the 

in one of the s~mday school Quarterlies that John 
organ is. Did Paul cease to denounce envv and J·eal- unbel1'ever He who goes 1'n unto a harlot becomes " began baptizing Oct. 5, A.D. 26, and Christ was bap- · 
ousy and hatred because some were prompted by tized in Jan11ary, A.D. 27. Please tell how we learn one with the harlot. There is something more in 

these to preach Christ? If not, why should we cease 'this. B. C. YOUNG. this than merely breaking a positive law. Cohabita-

to oppose wrong because God sometimes overrules BowJnan, Texw~. tion ma~es them one, partakers of the being anc 

the wrong to bring go-od? Good came of Judas' I get out only the Advanced Quarterly. No date is nature of each other. This is the joining together. 

betrayal of Christ; shall we, therefore, praise Judas given in that a5 the beginning of John's ministry, To obey from the heart is to turn from all sins, to 

as a model to be followed? I believe the societie~ as save it was probably in the yca.r A.D. 26. Some one repent of them and correct them. If a man has 

great a sin as Brother McGarvey thought the use ot speculated John began his ministry Oct. 5, and it married and forsaken his wife, when he believes 

the organ. Read his writings in the Advocate of Sep- was copied into the Intermediate Quarterly. It is from the heart he repents of the sin of forsaking 

tember 16 and September 23, and put "society'' in pure speculation There are no data. by which any her, and corrects the wrong by taking her again and 

place of "organ," and you have my reason for op- can tell the day or the month of these beginnings. proving a faithful husband to her. Sometimes men 

posing the society. I dare not cease to oppose it as The year is matter of doubt, much more the day or so sin (they are like Esau) that they find no room for 

sinful. We should work together in unity to spread the month. For several hundred years time was not repentance, although they seek it carefully with 

the gospel. Read Brother McGarvey's article on the computed from !he birth of Jesu~. vVhen it was be- tears. When a man steals, believing does not wipe 

organ, and see who is to blame for not doing it. and gun, jt wag computed that he was born in a certain out past sins without restoring that which he stole. 

on what ground union may be enjoyed. That the year from the foundation of the city of Rome. The If it is out of his power to do it, he must confess the 

societies raise $200,000 a year is an objection in:.::tead Romans computed time from the foundation of their sin and ask forgiveness from him whom he "Mas 

of a recommendation to them. They take it out of city. Those who first introduced this computation wronged. To believe from the heart is to turn from 

the divinely-appointed channels, and it becomes a thought Jesus was born A.D. 1 of our time. Since sin and undo the wrong done, to the extent of hia 

corruption fund to further pervert t4e order of God the:q. inve~tig·atiuns have satisfied those skilled in ability. 

• 
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WHAT LOVE DID. 

Love brought the glow of morning where gloom of 
night had lain, 

Love came with balm of healing to still the throb of 
pain. 

Love fashioned of fair colors a robe for grief to wear, 
And hushed a heart's rebellion with beauty of a 

prayer. 
I 

Love touched the harp of sorrow, and-lo!-its sound 
·was glad; 

The desert bloomed with roses, and life no discord 
had. 

Love smiled; the clouds were lifted, God's sunlight 
crowned the days, 

And voices long unused to song hymned notes o' 
sweetest praise. -Jessie Lee :McRann. 

THE BOY HERO OF '78. 

The east was aglow with the rosy tintings of a new
born day; the purple rims of the pines along the ho~ 
rizon changed to crimson, then into waves of golden 
glory. Birds awoke and began to trill their morning 
songs; a breeze came softly through the woodland, 
and rippled into melody upon a thousand lEolian 
harps which nature had strung for its fairy fingering. 
All was joy and beauty and harmony, and the sweet 
prelude of the summer dawn gave prophecy of a 
grand burst of song from the perfect day. 

Dick paused upon the hilltop, and looked across the 
valley upon the miracle. of sunrise, and all his poet
ic soul awakened at the divine touch of beauty's 
spirit. Beneath the worn shirt of the poor orphan 
boy beat the heart of artistic poesy, and the fine
strung fibers of his being were as the harps of the 
pine tree..; upon the mountain side, responding with 
rich melody at the touch. 

But suddenly Dick roused him from his fanciful 
dreams c.ud spirit revelings, and, turning, ran down 
the hill, a-s if to get away from the morning beauty 
and the a~pirations it a.woke in him. As he ran along 
to his work, a favorite line of his mother's kept ring-
ing in his ears: 

Do to-day thy nearest duty; 
and, though his heart was yearn ... ng for better things, 
his "nearest duty" was washing bottles, sweeping, 
and running errands at :Mr. Hammond's drug store, 
for which he received two dollars a week, barely suf
ficient to pay his board at old Mrs. O'Flannigan's and 
to keep him in decent clothes. 

The drug clerk had not yet "opened up," and Dick 
sat down on the curbstone, wondering why he was so 
late; indeed, he must be mistaken in the time, as 
no one seemed astir. 

"Hi, tl:ere; Dick! " shouted Dr. Townsend, jump
ing from his buggy, rubbing his hands, and nodding 
his head, as was his custom when excited. " Clear out 
of this; take to the woods, sir; be oft with you! D'ye 
hear? What are you loitering here for, and that yel
low flag fying right before your eyes? Yellow fever, 
boy; two cases right around the corner! Clear out, 
Dick! To the woods with you! " 

"But, sil "-began Dick. 
"'But me no buts,'" quoteu the doctor. "Look 

out for No. one, I say; I say scoot! " 
"But, doctor, Mr. Hammond will need me," Dick 

began again. 
"He will, hey? Not much, I reckon; he was ten 

~ 1iles the other side of Laurel Hlll before daylight, and 
the lasli seen of Selby, the young rascal, he was on 
his bicycle fairly flying out of town. Dr. Haynes has 
the fever, and his clerk left for Mobile a day or two 
ago to see his sick mother; so Dick, my boy, you're 
the only druggist in Brooksville; " and the old doctor 
rubbed his hands and nodded his head so persistently 
that Dick was uneasy. 

He had made up his mind while the doctor was 
talking, and was determined to do his" nearest duty." 

"I'm not going away, doctor; I'll ~tand by you and 
do all I can to help, .if you will let me." 

"·what can you do, child? " asked the doctor, al
most rou£hly. 

"I can do what I'm told, sir; my mother taught me 
that; and-and I can pray." 

Dr. Townsend walked to the rear of the drug store 
and blew his nose quite vigorously. When he came 
back in a few minutes his eyes were red, and he took 
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Dick by the hand and said: "Dr. Dick, I have the 
honor, sir, of taking you .into partnership with me. 
'Drs. Townsend & McNair! ' How does that sound, 
my boy? A boy that can do what he's told, and can 
pray, is n~ade of the right stuff-is made of the right. 
stuff, I say." 

The doctor was a. queer old fellow, far-seeing, and a 
good character reader. He had often noticed the 
young boy about the drug store, admired his honest 
dealings. his gentlemanly bearing, and frank, open 
countenance, and, indeed, had, all unknown to Dick, 
taken quite a fancy to him, making inquiries as to 
his parentage, habits, and home life. Now he made 
up his mind to trust him entirely. 

Going tc the prescription stand, he carefully com
pounded a quantity of powders, which he put into a 
jar and labeled: "Drs. Townsend & McNair's Yellow 
Fever Cure." 

"Now, Dick," he said, "this is the principal recipe 
I shall use. I have adjusted the weights, and I want 
you to weigh out at least half the contents of the jar, 
making neat powders, putting a dozen in a box, and 
marking them as I have labeled the jar. Besides, I 
wish you to keep here, convenient at all times, mus
tard, ice, and lemons; these are. what we will need 
most, except copperas and carbolic acid for disin
fectants." 

After a few more directions and the explanation of 
the use of preventives, Dr. Townsend drove aW'ay, 
leaving Dick busy with the fever cure. 

Fully two-thirds of the population of Brooksville 
had refugeecl to the country, but among the two hun
dred who remained the dread disease raged, and the 
stricken village cowered and sank, groaning as if be
neath the poisoned lash of a demon. 

Doctor6 and nurses came from the North; blankets 
and ice and lemons, coffins and shrouds. All that a 
sympathizing people could do was done, but the fever 
raged on until in all the little town there was not a 
home where the fever had not penetrated. 

And all this while Dick had been so faithful, so 
ready to do anything to help the sick and suffering, 
that physicians had learned to depend on him and to 
trust him with matters of importance. 

About the fourth week of the epidemic old Judge 
Liddell sickened with the fever. He lived alone with 
his little daughter, his housekeeper, and his servants. 
The lattel· had fled at the first alarm, and, a few days 
before, the housekeeper had died of the fever. 

Poor little Ellice was frantic. "0, my papa, my 
poor papa will die! " she screamed, running out of the 
house and flinging herself upon the ground in a par
oxysm of fear and grief. 

Dick, who happened to be passing that way, ran in 
to see what was the matter. 

"0, you're the good little boy Dr. Townsend was 
telling us about; I know you are! "she cried, seeming 
relieved when she found herself in charge of the 
"good little boy." "And you'll come and not let my 
papa die, won't you, Dick?" she asked pleadingly, 
looking up at him so trustfully and clinging to him 
so persistently that he at once made up his mind that 
if Dr. Townsend would allow him he would nurse the 
old Judge himself, and, if possible, save the life so 
precious to the beautiful, blue-eyed child. 

Dr. Townsend looked very grave when he had seen 
the sick man; but as the nurses were few and were 
exhausted, he consented for Dick to be his nurse. 

"The Judge will die," he said. "I must take Ellice 
home with me. You will be all alone; are you 
afraid?" 

"No, sir; I only fear that I may not be able to do 
everything possible." 

"You have only to do as you are told, as I know you 
can do; and, Dick, don't forget to pray. It will take 
good nursing and better praying to pull him through, 
I fear. I have not the faintest idea that he will re
cover." 

After all necessary arrangements had been made, 
Dr. Townsend drove away in the twilight, leaving the 
boy alone with the sick man. 

It is n{'edless to tell how Dick worked and prayed 
for clays, scarcely leaving his patient long enough to 
eat or take needed rest. 

On tne fourth day Dr. Townsend said: " Dick, my 
son, the Judge will not live longer than midnight; I 
will try to send some one to stay with. you. Be brave, 
and, Dick, my boy, keep praying." 

And he did pray, as he had never prayed for any
thing before; he prayed that the life of this man 
might be spared to the blue-eyed child who loved him 
so. 

One, t'"'o, three,fourhourshesat by the bedside, cool
ing the patient's burning head with ice water, giving 
the cooling lotions and stimulants as directed, watching 
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the unconscious man closely. Twelve o'clock, and the 
patient yet lived; one, and he was no worse; two, he 
seemed less restless. Breathless, Dick watched him 
as the clock struck three, and with a long sigh the 
sick man sank into a natural sleep. 

Dick stood still, fearing to move lest he should 
waken the sleeper, until Dr. Townsend came in at day
light. 

"He ·wj}l live, Dick," he said, proudly, "and you 
have saved him. I always said you were the right 
sort of stuft." 

·weary, worn, ghastly with anxiety and watching, 
Dick looked up with a tired smile, then fainted away; 
and Dr. Townsend knew the boy was stricken with the 
fever. 

Two weeks later Dick woke again to life, and found 
himself a hero. He was in the " best room " of the 
Judge's elegant home, surrounded by every luxury; 
while the old Judge himself sat at his bedside, and 
Dr. Townsend leaned over him, watching anxiously. 

"Thank God! " he said, as Dick opened his eyes; 
and he hurriedly left the room, "to make a fool of 
himself," as he mildly expressed it. 

As the days of Dick's convalescence went by he 
thought ii. very nice to be a hero. His room was filled 
v.rith beautiful flowers, sent by those grateful for 
some httle kindness he had shown them; delicate 
soups anu tinted jellies came from others to whom he 
had spoken kind or comforting words; mothers whose 
boys he had helped to nurse came and laid their cool. 
soft hands upon his brow and said, " God bless you, 
my boy; " while the old Judge and Ellice adopted 
him into their hearts and home, growing fonder of 
him every day. 

Dr. Townsend came in one morning, rubbing his 
hands and nodding so vigorously that Dick was sure 
sometning had disturbed the kind old man. 

"Get well, Dick; get well fast, my boy; here's the 
good mother at home wants to get your wardrobe 
ready before you leave, and the college opens next 
month. I want you to be ready to practice with an 
l\f.D. after your name by the time another epidemic 
comes along; and you must le.:'lrn the 'three R's' be
fore you go to Tulane." 

Now all this was quite new to Dick, although the 
.Judge and the Doctor had been talking about it a 
week. 

" 0, Dr. Townsend, how can 1 thank-" 
"Hush, hush, child! Didn't we go into partnership? 

Well, half the proceeds of the drug store will more 
than educate you; so I have nothing at aU to do with 
it, you see. And ha.! hal " laughed the doctor, "yon 
don't suppose I want a partner that never has ci
phered l'eyond fractions and can't spell 'castor oil,' 
do you: " and, hurrying out before Dick could say 
another word, he drove away, saying to himself: 
" The right sort of stuff! I knew it; I always said 
so. PraJ ers and prescriptions! Good alliteration, 
good practice! " and the queer old fellow rubbed and 
nodded st• that all who passed nim knew he was in
tent on some exciting subject. 

The aspirations he had ip.dulged in on the hilltop, 
in the rosy dawn that summer day, came back back to 
Dick; and he thanked God for his guidance and 
sought his direction through his good fortune, as he 
had already given it in the paths of his poverty and 
friendless drudgery.-Eva. F. Harper, in Christian Ob-
server. 

MORE ATTENTION TO RHETORIC. 

1~ college professor, who prided himself on his cor
rect English, heard his wife remark: "I intend to tell 
Jane to bring a fresh bucket of \Vater." 

"You doubtless mean a bucket of fresh water," 
corrected the professor. "I wish you would pay 
some attention to your rhetoric; your mistakes are 
curious." 

A few moments later the professor said: " My dear, 
that picture would show to better advantage if you 
\Vere to :hang it over the clock." 

"Ah," r.he replied quietly, "you doubtless mean if 
I were to hang it above the clock. If I were to hang 
it over the clock, we could not tell the time. I wish 
you woulc~ be more careful with your rhetoric, my 
dear; your mistakes are curious." 

And the professor all at once became very much in
terested in the book he was reading.-Kansas City 
,Journal. 

Suffer. if you must; do not quarrel with the dear 
Lord's appointments for you. Only try, if you are to 
suffer, to do it splendidly. That's the only way to 
take up a pleasure or a pain.-Phillips BroQks, 
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Still in the Tangle. 

Brother Sewell: Allow me to thank 
you for the brotherly kindness mani
fested in your effort to untangle the 
tangle. 

I at once concede that the smallest 
item in machinery going wrong 
throws the entire machinery out of 
order; I likewise agree with you that 
there is an item wrong, but still think 
the item is in the machinery of Broth
er Sewell, as I cannot see how you can 
harmonize your position with reason 
and revelation. 

Paul (Rom. 6: 1, 2) was addressing 
a people who were dead to sin; he has 
no reference to those who were dead 
in sin. Notice the language: "How 
shall we, that are dead to sin, live any 
longer therein?" Then he begins at 
verse 3 and shows how they reached 
their death to sin. First, they were 
baptized into the death of Christ. In 
Yerse 4 he says they were baptized 
into death; in verse 5 he shows that 
from that planting, or burial, in bap
tism they came forth in the likeness 
of the resurrection of Christ. Then, 
as Christ was raised into eternal life, 
so they \Vere raised into spiritual life. 
X ow, notice verse 6: "Knowing this, 
that our old man is crucified wHh 
him, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforth we should 
not serve sin." The body of sin was 
crucified, destroyed, in consequence 
of what he says they had done in 
verses 3-5. Xotice Y~rse 7: "For he 
that is dead is freed from s:n." Hence 
he makes the explanation by using 
the death, burial, and resurrection of 
Christ. (Verses 9 and 10.) After im
pressing upon their minds the facts in 
Yerses 3-6 and 9 and 10, he then tells 
them they can likewise reckon them
selves "to be dead indeed unto sin, 

____. ,_but alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." Hence it is clear to 
my mind that they had first to be 
made alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ before they could reckon them
selves dead unto sjn, which thought is 
confirmed by the reading from verse 
12 to the close of the chapter. 

You say that my trouble is in not 
discriminating between "dead in sin" 
and death to sin. In this, I think, you 
are mistaken. I understand that 
death in sin is to love and practice sin 
exclusively, or being free from right
eousness. (Verse 20.) Death to sin 
is to be free from the consequences or 
reign of sin or its love and practice, 
and at the same time alive unto God 
through Christ; for an men who are 
not alive unto God through our Lord 
.Tesus Christ are certainly dead in 
tre~passes and sin. I will quote your 
language exactly; then we v.-ill weigh 
it: "He that is dead 'in' sin, as Eph. 
2: 1, is engaged in a life of sin, but is 
dead to all spiritual life, dead to right
eousness, but living altogether in sin. 
He that is dead 'to' sin is one that 
has ceased to love and practice sin, 
through the po,ver of truth in the gos
pel of Christ. Such a one may be free 
from sin, may be pardoned or not, ac
cording to his relationship to Christ." 

One who earnestly believes the gos
pel and is truly penitent is dead to sin, 
has ceased to love or practice it. Now, 
we will suppose a case, thousands of 
which _you are familar with: A man 
hears the gospel (1 Cor. 15: 1-4), be
lieves it truly, and· sincerely repents 
of his past sins; he even hates the gar
ment that wus spotted with sin, and 
is zealous in performing the law of 
good works ordained in Christ (Eph. 
2: 10), but utterly refuses to be buried 
by baptism with Christ. Is this man 
dead to sin? If so, explain how it is 
that a man can be dead to sin and at 
the same time live in sin, (1 Sam. 15: 
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22, 23; 1 Pet. 1: 22.) So I still fail to 
see how a man that is dead in sin 
can die to sin until he is first made 
alive unto Uod, as Paul teaches those 
who are ali,·e unto God to reckon 
themsel\·es dead unto sin. 

It might .haYe been good for me if I 
had taken the advice ginn by Sister 
Barnes to Brother Barnes; still, 
while I am in a tangle, I can name 
them all. As )foses (law) \vas a 
schoolmaster, he must of necessity 
have had a school, which was the 
church of God; and as Christ was to 
be a prophet just like ::\loses (Deut, 
18: 18, 19), he, too, was a schoolmas
ter, and must have a school to carry 
to his Father. (John 14: 6.) Light is 
my soul's earnest craving. 

S. I. S. CA. WTHO~. 
Pollard, Ala. 

vVe quote two or three sentences 

from the above that embody the lead

ing ideas of his whole argument, as 

the only point at issue is whether a 

man is dead to sin before baptism or 

not till after baptism. The first one 

is: "Hence it is clear to my mind that 

they had first to be made aliYe unto 

God through Jesus Christ before they 

could reckon themselYes dead unfo 

sin." This sentence comes in as a 

conclusion after going over their bap

tism into Christ, and their burial and 

resurrection with him in baptism. 

The next sentence is: "For all men 

who are not alive unto God through 

our Lord Jesus Christ are certainly 

cleacl in trespasses and sins." These 

two sentences express in plainness his 

cQnclusions after most of his argu

ments have been presented. His 

points, then, are that no man can be 

dead to sin till b-aptized into it; hut 

that he, on the other hand, is dead in 

trespasses and in sins till he has been 

baptizecl. Xow, since, as he says, to 

be dead in sins " is to love and prac

tice sin exclusively," then they were 

actually and exclusively practicing 

sin up to their baptism. Hence, if 

immediately upon their baptism they 

were alive in Chri::>t and dead to sin, 

then the whole matter of their con

version was accomplished by and 

through baptism only. This is bap

tismal regeneration with a vim. Wa

ter salvation could not bE' more clear

ly taught, yet I am very certain that 

Brother Ca ... dhon does not believe any 

such thing; but in his extTeme effort 

to establish a theory he has taught. it 

unintentionally, and that beyond a 

peradventure. In verSe 2 (Revised 
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Version) Paul says: "vVe who died 

to sin, how shall we any longer live 

therein?" Thus they clied unto sin. 

Then, in verse 3, they were baptized 

into Christ, and in their baptism were 

were buried. This is heaven's oruer: 

first death, then burial, then resurrec

tion into newness of life. 

Brother Cawthon certainly believes 

ancl teaches these things. He teaches 

sinners to believe, to repent, to turn 

from all sin, and to be buried with 

Christ in baptism, and that they are 

then made free from sin; and this is 

right. Then he turns around and 

nurses and hugs a theory that knocks 

that all out. Let theory go, and stick 

to the truth. In this there is con

sistency and safety. 

As to a man that should believe and 

repent, and thus die to sin, if he were 

then to refuse to be baptized, he 

would that moment cease to be dead 

to sin, and could neyer have the prom

ise of remission of sins while in that 

attitude. It is also true, on the other 
buried and raised up into a new life, 

as in verse 4. They died before they 
hand, that if, after a man has died to 

were buried. In their baptism into 
sin, been baptized, and thus made free 

Christ they were also baptized into 1 

his (Cilrist's) death. Christ's death 

is one thing; their ovvn death to sin, 

another. When they had died to sin 

and were baptized into Christ, they 

\Yere also at the same time baptized 

into all the benefits of his death. The 

expression "died to sin " is a figura

tive expression, covering what had 

been accomplished through faith and 

repentance, through which men cease 

both to love and to practice sin. \Vhen 

a man for a time both loves and prac

tices a thing, and then entirely ceases 

to love and practice that thing, he is 

dead to that thing; so when Paul and 

the Homans believed on the Lord 

.Tesus Christ and became truly peni

tent, they ceased to practice sin, they 

died unto sin. Paul never was less in 

the practice of sin than during the 

three days he was in Damascus, be

fore Ananias got there. He was gen-

tle as a lamb, harmless as a clove, and 

praying to God with all the earnest

ness of his soul to know what to do, 

and was, in fact, as thoroughly dead 

to sin as he ever was; but he was 

not yet free from sin. According to 

Brother Cawthon's argument, he was 

still rlead in trespasses and sins, was 

exclusively practicing sin, and in that 

case was saved by baptism only. ~o 

one can believe it. According to Pe

ter, men purify their souls in obeying 

the truth. When a man trustingly 

believes the truth, he is thus far puri

fied: "Purifying their hearts by 

faith." (Acts 15: 9.) Repentance in

cludes an entire cessation and turn

ing from sin, and to that extent, when 

the command to repent is obeyed, the 

life is purified upon obeying the truth. 

This much is embraced when Paul 

said: "\Ve who died to sin." So 

when Paul was buried with Christ and 

raised up he was then made free from 

sin, but remained dead to sin to the 

day of his death, but alive unto God 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Again, when Brother Cawthon bap

tizes a man who is still dead in tres

passes and sins he buries a man alive, 

aliYe in the practice of sin. It is cruel 

and reckless to bury men alive liter

ally. Paul and the Romans were not 

buried alive; they died first, and then 

from sin, he then refuses to go on in 

the service of God, but turns back into 

sin, and is thus entangled and over

come therein, he is then again and 

forever dead in trespasses and in sins. 

The closing part of his article about 

. schools, I see no point in, and no con

nection with the subject; but we have 

gi,·en enough of space to this subject. 

ALL THE YEAR 

Miss Schoelpple, of St. Loui!'l, Had 
Persistent Catarrh. 

~liss Barbara Schoelpple, 3826 Wis
consin a venue, St. I .. ouis, ::\lo., in a let
ter to Dr. Hartman, says: "I had suf
fered with ca
tarrh for over 
three years. At 
last I got so 
bad that I could 
not fulfill my 
duties. I not 
only had the 

• catarrh during 
the winter, but 
all the year 
round. I never 
could get over a cold in the head. I 
read about Pe-ru-na, and I gave it a 
trial. After taking the first bottle I 
was very much relieved. I took it for 
oYer a month, and I was happy and 
well again, but not quite cured; ::.o r 
wrote to Dr. Hartman for advice, 
which he very kindly gave me; and, 
with his help and Pe-ru-na, I am now 
quite well. I recommend it to every
body, with many thanks." 

There are a great many women suf
fering from catarrh, not only of the 
head, but various other parts of the 
body, especially the pelvic organs. 

Dr. Hartman has written a book of 
advice to such women, called "Hea1th 
and Beauty." This book will be sent 
free, to women only, by the Pe-ru-na 
Drug ::\fanufacturing Company, Co
llunbus, 0. 

The medicinal properties of Hall's 
Hair Renewer to invigorate the scalp, 
remove dandruff, restore the hair and 
its color, surpass anything of its kind. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Send to us for anything you may 

need in the line of printing. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother C. W. Sewell is wintering 
at Corpus Christi, Texas. 

Brother H. H. T. Harris, of La
vergne, delighted us with a. visit last 
week. 

Brother J. W. Strode changes his 
address from Appleby to Hempstead, 
Texas. 

Brother Jacob J. Bondurant, who 
lived near the Hermitage, died Janu
ary 15, 1898. He was 64 years old, and 
was an earnest Christian, being at the 
time of his death a member of the 
church at Hendersonville. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is at home 
from his debate with J. H. Whitlock, 
at Fort Payne, Ala. He reports a very 
pleasant and profitable debate. He 
thinks that much good was done in 
the advancement of the tl'uth. 

There will be a four-days' debate at 
New Burnsides, Ill., commencing Feb
ruary 15, 1898, between C. M. Weaver 
(Primitive Baptist) and myself, on the 
design of baptism and the operation 
of the Holy Spirit on the heart of sin
ners.-J. F. Hight, Samoth, Ill. 

A letter from Brother Strother M. 
Cook states that he has been at home 
at Bergin, Ky., since the 9th inst. He 
will spend the remainder of the win
ter near home, and expects to join 
Brother James H. Morton in the evan
gelistic work in East Tennessee about 
the first of March. He has been away 
from home just eight and one-half 
months. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris, our regu
]arly authorized agent, was booked for 
a debate with T. F. Moore, a Mission
ary Baptist, at Pa1mersville, Tenn., to 
begin on the 25th inst. Palmersville is 
twelve miles northeast of Dresden, the 
nearest railroad point on the Nash
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail
road. The church question was to be 
discussed, and the debate was to occu
PY four days. 

Preachers are wanted in this part of 
the country. Write to me. I am in a 
meeting near by, and have hopes of 
much fruit. I preached twice in Charl
ton County, on my way up here, and 
obtained five additions. I am engaged 
to return there for a meeting in the 
Methodist Church bouse; then I have 
an appointment for a meeting at 
Blackshear. Brother R. H. Wiggins, 
formerly a Congregationalist preach
er, and Brother Layton Clayton (a 
preacher) forsook Babylon at my 
meeting east of here in December.-E. 
Campbell, Waycross, Ga. 

A debate between J. H. Whitlock 
(Baptist) and John E. Dunn (church 
of Christ) will be held at Beech Grove, 
Tenn., beginning Monday, February 7, 
and continuing six days. The follow
ing points will be discussed: The es
tablishment of the church, the opera
tion of the Holy Spirit, the design of 
baptism, and apostasy. Beech Grove 
is situated at the intersection of Ruth
erford, Bedford, Coffee, and Cannon 
Counties, on the turnpike leading 
from Murfreesboro to Manchester. 
Person:s from a distance desiring to 
attend can reach the place by getting 
off the train at Murfreesboro and 
going out the Manchester turnpike 
fifteen miles, or by taking the hack 
from Wartrace to Beech Grove. Mur
freesboro and Wartrace are on the 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
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Railroad. All who desire to attend 
wi1l receive free and courteous enter
tainment by the good people of Beech 
Grove. 

The Broadway church of Christ, Los 
Angeles, Cal., makes a very fine report 
for the year 1897. During the year 
161 were added to the church-35 by 
baptism, 11 by statement of baptism 
from other religious bodies, 81 by let
ter, 17 by statement and restored, also 
17 by statement from Santa Monica. 
From this number there have been re
movals by letter, 39; by death, 6; mak
ing a total of 45; leaving an enroll
ment at this time of 461 persons, the 
net gain for the year being 116. This 
work has been accomplished without 
any protracted meeting, without the 
assistance of any evangelist, save 
Brother B. F. Coulter, who is an 
earnest, plain, gospel preacher. The 
church has also kept Brother T. D. 
Garvin in the evangelistic field, who 
has done much in planting the cause 
in deititute fields. A 1ittle over $3,000 
was contributed during the year to 
carry forward the work. The church 
at Santa Monica has been adopted as 
a mission, and Brother C. C. Rowen 
has been employed to preach for them 
on Lord's day. Their names are en
rolled on the register of the Broadway 
church. 

Brother J. H. Lawson has changed 
his address to Whitewright, Texas. 
Brother Lawson has a splenoid tract 
on the subject of " Heartfelt Re
ligion." It will do good and should 
have a wide circulation. He sends us 
the following notice for publication: 
"I still have a number of my tracts on 
'Heartfelt Religion,' which I have 
concluded to sell at 10 cents per copy, 
or $1 per dozen copies. '.rhis reduc
tion will give all a chance to do some 
missionary work by buying for dis
tribution among your neighbors. The 
tract has forty large pages. There is 
a short biographical sketch of my 
life, then follow ' Heart Defined,' 
'What is Religion?' 'Change of 
Heart,' 'Getting Religion,' 'Mourner's
bench System Exposed,' 'Operalion of 
the Spirit,' 'Establishment of the 
Church,'' How to Become a Christian,' 
etc. Send at once and get a supply, 
and if you are not satisfied with it, :!: 
will refund your money and you may 
keep the tract. The tract is thorough
ly indorsed by such men as J. D. Tant, 
D. Lipscomb, and many others of our 
best writers." Address J. H. Lawson, 
Whitewright, Texas. 

We are glad to hear from Elder 
Charles Carlton that Brother J. H. 
Lawson does not belong to the de
nomination known as the " Christian 
Church." We are rejoiced to find 
loyal, noble souls all over the country 
who are determined to keep free from 
all denominational connections and be 
in nothing but the body of Christ. 
The following, signed by Elder Chas. 
Carlton, appeared in the Daily Chroni
cle, of Bonham, Tex., December 11: 
"The debate to begin on December 14, 
at 10 A.M., at the Central Christian 
Church, was not entered into by 
the Christian Church worshiping on 
North Main street, and Elder J. H. 
Lawson does not represent the Chris
tian Church on North Main street." 
J. W. Denton and J. W. McQuigg sub
sequently made the following state
ment in the Chronicle and the Daily 
Dinner Horn: "We want to say to the 
public that J. H. Lawson is indorsed 
by the church of Christ in this and all 
other States. There is a faction in 
Bonham and other places known as 
the Christian Church that J. H. Law
son does not 'represent.' Brother 
Lawson is a scholar, a Christian, and 

a gentleman, and is fully indorsed by 
the church of Christ. The public is 
invited to attend, but if Elder Charles 
Carlton does not wish to attend, we 
will say there is no compulsion." 

Only the man who forgives can be 
forgiveR. 

It is a mistake to censure others 
with our failures. 

Humility is the most admired vir
tue, aud yet is the least practiced. 

It is far easier to face the guns of 
an army than to fa.ce the sneers of 
associates. 

The man who loves God with all his 
heart is a mighty power for good in 
any community. 

If we gain the victory over self, we 
may be sure of an entrance through 
the gates into the city. 

No man can be good as long as he 
willfully refuses to obey the com
mandments of the Lord. 

To-day's works should be better, to
day's thoughts purer, and to-day's life 
nearer God iman yesterday's. 

It is more sensible to prepare in 
solitude for future usefu]ness than to 
talk in public of future greatness. 

The greatest foe to be drea.:led is 
self. None of the kings of earth are 
as great as the man who rules him
self. 

While our thoughts are in constant 
communion with God our lives cannot 
be failures. In this way we ought to 
practice "close communion." 

To win men, we must be winsome. 
Every shining Christian life will draw 
men to Jesus. Our characters must 
be made attractive, more and more 
like the character of Jesus, if we 
would be repre~ent;tives of Christ and 
soul-winners for him. Our characters 
must be made beautiful and adorned 
by good works. Personal holiness is 
essential to winning souls to Christ. 

The man who looks upon honorable 
toil as degrading is not far from the 
penitentiary. Labor is a blessing to 
man, and no man should seek to avoid 
labor of some kind. It is also a mis
take for men to leave the farms and 
seek easy, fat places in the towns and 
cities. Whenever they attempt it they 
will be disappointed; these places are 
not to be found. The farm needs men 
of energy and brain. More educated, 
thoughtful farmers would be a bless
ing. to our country. 

We should judge what the will of 
God for us is by the plain duties he 
sets before us. If he has called us to 
be a farmer, we cannot :successfully 
glorify him by turning our backs on 
farming and going into some profes
sion; so no woman whom God has 
called to be " a keeper at home " can 
please God by neglecting her own 
sphere, that for w)?.ich she is special1y 
fitted, and rushing into outdoor pur
suits, profesiona] life, or some sphere 
for which she is not adapted. 

It is agreed by musicians that the 
keynote of all the sounds in nature
the sighing of the forest, the roar of 
Niagara, the sound of the wind, the 
beating of the waves-is middle F. 
Just so love is the great keynote of 
Christian living; if you are not in ac
cord with it, tune up the strings of 
Hfe with a careful ear for that note. 
Never mind if you do run down occa
sional1y; it is natural to harps and 
human lives; but keep on tuning up, 
and at last the melody of your life will 
well repay you.-Ex. 

Selfishness is the avenue through 
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which most of the temptations of life 
enter. If we were not so eager for 
our own pleasure and gratification, 
if we thought more of the honor and 
glory of Christ, if we worked harder 
to advance his kingdom in the world, 
we would not so often fall a prey to 
the tempter's snares. When we tu,rn 
our thoughts away from self and our 
own selfish interests and fix them 
upon our Savior and his wondrous 
love and give our talents and time to 
the saving of men, then the tempter 
:flees in dismay from us. 

The more we think about the won
derful love and sacrifice of Jesus, the 
more do we feel our unworthiness and 
insignificance. Our work is so small 
in comparison with what he has done 
that our lips are sealed, so far as self- . 
laudation is concerned, and our 
prayer is: " 0 Lord, help me to be 
more useful in thy service, and to do 
more and more in winning souls." 
The less we dwell on the work and life 
of Jesus, the greater do our works ap
pear in our own sight. The conse
crated, humble soul realizes with all 
that he can do that " he is an un
profitable servant.'' 

There is so much to learn in these 
days that we need to make a careful 
choice (not being able to learn every
thing), lest we miss our own special 
chance of learning the things best for 
our individual lives; like the boy who 
went to the station in plenty of time 
to take his train, but spent his time 
gazing· up the track for its headlight, 
and let the engine he really ·wanted 
come down the track and whiz by him 
unnoticed. Will you listen to the ad
vice of an old world saint about which 
train to take? It is warranted to 
be "up-to-date." St. Bernard says: 
"There are those who desire t0 know, 
only in order that they may know, 
and this bears the taint of curiosity; 
to know that they may be known, and 
this is but vanity; to sell their knowl
edge, and this is a shameful trade; 
but some that they may be built up in 
the love and fear of God, and this is 
wisdom."-Forward. 

Ask any body of people to express 
its choice between a horny-handed, 
sturdy-hearted young man, who, 
though humble, is a hard, honest 
worker and producer, clad in overalls, 
not only supporting himself, but no
bly caring for many others, and a 
faultlessly-dressed and cultured son 
of wealth, who never earned a penny 
in his life, but who has been lavishly 
cared for by the world, and the choice 
would probably fall upon the scion of 
luxury; but the choice would be 
wrong. The people of value to the 
world are the helpers, the worl\ers 
and producers, no matter whether 
they wear broadcloth or jeans. The 
men and women who cannot be well 
spared are those who are helping by 
hands or brains to make the world 
better. If the streets and the whole 
country could be cleared of these gen
teel loungers who are always finely 
clad, the riddance would be a great 
blessing to humanity. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your printing. Why not 
give us an opportunity? We can please 
you. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good .aong 
book. Read the advertisement else
where in this paper. 

If your gold pen won't write, send it 
by mai1,, with 50 cents, to J. B. Barnes, 
gold pen maker, Louisville, Ky., and 
he will fix it for you. Mention the 
Gospel Advocate. 
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A Fortune at Your Door. 
"The Queen Butter Maker which 

you sent me was received last Satur
day all 0. K., and I tested it last night, 
and had ten farmers by my side at the 
time. I put in 1% gallons of good, sour 
cream (the cream registered 62), and, 
to our surprise, had butter in three 
and one-half minutes. I think that 
was good for my first experience .. 
Testing the butter, we found it was 
harder and more bulky and more to 
the gallon. I made a sale to each one 
of the farmers for the No. 2 ten-gal
lon." 

Everybody wants churns, and the 
Queen Butter Maker is the very latest 
and best. It makes butter so easy and 
quick, and so much more of it. Our 
readers don't want to miss the chance 
of getting into a permanent business, 
as this offers. Churns sel1 all the year 
round, and a good living can be made 
without much work, as everybody 
wants one. From $5 to $10 a day can 
easily be made by an industrious per
son every day in the year. The Queen 
Butter :Maker Company, 78 E. Third 
street, Cincinnati, 0., will send their 
wholesale price list and terms to 

---..agents to any man or woman that 
wants to earn an honest living the 
year round. 

Seven train loads of Texas cotton, 
amounting to 4,750 bales, have arrived 
in Tacoma for shipment to China and 
Japan on the steamers of the North
ern Pacific Line. An important phase 
of the movement arises in the ques
tion as to whether the cotton is sub
ject to insurance while standing in 
the cars, much of the cotton still re
maining in the cars on the tracks. 

The con tract has been a warded to 
American capitalists for the construc
tion of a railway between Quito and 
Guayaquil for the Government of 
Ecuador. The contract price is re
ported to be $17,532,000. The road 
will be about 404 miles in length, mak
ing the average cost per mile $43,396 
in gold. There will oe 830 briqges, 
varying in length of span from 500 
feet upward, and many of the grades 
will be very steep. The road will 
cross the Chimborazo :Mountains · in 
one place at an elevation of 12,300 feet. 

The Tennessee Legislature met in 
called session on Monday, January 17. 
All the members were present, ~ave 
two. These were absent on wedding 
tours. Bills have been introduced ex
tending the limits of Memphi;:; and 
regulating the taxation of railroa,ds, 
but the interest has centered in the 
election of a United States Senator. 
As yet it has been a struggle for the 
nomination of the Democratic caucus. 
Three candidates have been before 
the caucus-Congressman :Nic:Mi1Jiu, 
United States Senator Turlev, and 
Governor Taylor. Th~re ? ' ~ eigbty
eigo t members of the r- c1cus. 'l'hirty
seven >auo s havP ueen taken. The 
last one was a~> ~allows: :McMillin, 39; 
Turley, 26: .L·aylor, 23. This has been 

about tr.· stan(l fr~H1J. !h~ beB'ip.R1n~· 
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In China ships are launched side
ways. 

North Carolina bas seventeen wool
en mills. 

Demonstrations against the Jews 
continue in France. 

The army appropriation blll as 
agreed upon carries $23,195,992. 

Dade county, Fla., will export this 
winter 100,000 crates of tomatoes. 

Few natives of India eat more than 
twice a day, and thousands only once. 

There are 6,000 women in the em
ploy of the Government at Washing
ton. 

Attorney-general McKenna has been 
confirmed as a United States Supreme 
Judge. 

A company is being formed in 
Louisville to manufacture horseless 
carriages. 

The National Fishery Congress held 
an interesting meeting at Tampa, Fla., 
last week. 

The ora.nge crop of Southern Cali
fornia, which is now being harvested, 
is in prime condition. 

The Convention of Public School 
Officers of Tennessee was in session 
last week in Nashville. 

The resignation of United ·States 
Consular Agent Emilia Clark, at Pi
ura, Peru, has been demanded. 

Winfield Berryhill died at his home 
in Marshall County, Tenn., on the 17th 
inst., at the advanced age of 106 years. 

President Dole, of the Hawaiian Re
public, has arrived in Washington, 
and will be the guest of the Govern
ment. 

There is quite a stir in the Ohio 
Legislature on charges made of at
tempted bribery in the election of Mr. 
Hanna. 

Miss Helen Gould, of New York 
City, has given a scholarship of $5,000 
to Mount Holyoke College in memory 
of her mother. 

A class fight which ended in a 
bloody riot took place among the stu
dents of Franklin College, the Baptist 
institution of Indiana. 

It is no unusual thing for a vessel 
plying between Japan and London to 
carry 1,000,000 fans of all kinds as a 
single item of its cargo. 

The Trades Journal says it takes 
200,000 men to keep the roadbeds of 
the United States in repair. They 
have 580,000,000 ties to look after. 

The new time clocks to be set up in 
the rooms of the various departments 
at Washington to register the arrival 
and departure of the 18,000 clerks will 
cost $100 apiece. 

The Government expedition for the 
relief of Klondike sufferers is being 
hastened forward, and it is expected 
that supplies will be delivered at Daw
son City by A~ il 1. 

The ..subcommittee of the Harbors 
and Rivers Committee of the House of 
Representatives at Washington will 
vlsit Tennessee to inspect the Cumber
land and Tennessee Rivers. 

The discussion of the Hawaiian 
question is on in Congress. The 
speech of Senator Morgan, of Ala
bama, in favor of annexation, extend
ed over three days' sessions. 

The Central Underground Railway, 
of London, E·ngland, bas placed with 
the General Electric Company, of 
Schenectady, N. Y., an order for thir
ty-two electric locomotives. 

C. vV. Bosmer is planning to go to 
Klondike by balloon. He will be ac
companied by .James Thompson, ot 
Cincinnati; H. Andrews, of Chicago; 
and E. Klemke, of Pittsburg. 

The Indian Territory is abandoning 
cotton for wheat. The farmers of the 
South generalJy will be wise to follow 
the Indian TerritQry example to the 
extent of growing less cotton and 
more food crops. 

The Cumberland River has been 
rising rapidly for several days, and 
has reached nearly 40 feet of water on 
the gauge. The Ohio River is boom~ 
ing, and considerable damage has been 
done at Louisville. 

In the -Maryland Legislature there is 
a deadlock in the election of a United 
States Senator. The Republicans ha.ve 
the majority, but eleven members re
fuse to vote with the majority, and 
this hinders a choice. 

:Manufacturers of sugar machinery 
are selling more machinery to Mexico 
this year than ever before. The 
amount of ~1:exican tobacco exported 
has now reached a value of more 
than $500,000 a month. 

About 1,100 post offices throughout 
the country were assigned to the 
money order class on January ::1. -This 
makes approximately 25,000 post of
fices at which money orders may now 
be obtained or cashed. 

Hight Honorable Charles Pelham 
Villiers, Member of Parliament from 
South vVolverhampton, and known as 
the "Father of the House of Com
mons," having sat continuously in the 
House since 1835, died recently, aged 
96 years. 

Mrs. Bettie Clar_y, a miserly old 
woman who lived in McNairy County, 
Tenn., died recently. After her death 
between $3,000 and $4,000, all in coin, 
was found in the hut in which she had 
lived in destitution and want for 
many years. 

Exvice President Stevenson has ac
cepted the invitation to deliver the 
principal address upon the occasion ;of 
the ~nveiling, at Charlotte~ ~. C., on 
:Niay 20, of the monumeJit to the sig:n
ers of the Mecklenburg Declaration 

1
of 

Independence. 

In the Senate of the United States 
Senator Teller has j:utroduced a bill 
directing the Treasurer to pay the 
bonds in either gold or silver at his 
option. A majority of the me·mbers 
of the Senate seem to favor ·the pas
sage of the bill. 

The United States Supreme Court 
has rendered a decision involving the 
question of whether the heirs of a 
man who commits suicide when of a 
sound mind can recover an ins1,1rance 
policy. The decision of the court is 
that they cannot. 

HA:L· I •~:. v~~~table 
J.,.J Stctllan 

HAIR RENEWER 
Gray hair warns us of old 
age. Renecw your hair and 

laugh at the warning. 
llllll.."il\~~,.._Challenge baldness 

-it won't 
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Persistent 
Coughs 

A cough which seems to hang 
on in spite of all the remedi~ which 
you have applied certainly needs 
energetic and sensible treatment. 
For twenty-five years that stand
ard preparation of cod-liver oil, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

has proved its effectiveness in cur
ing the trying affections of the 
throat and lungs, and this is the 
reason why: the cod-liver oilt par
tially dig-ested, streng-thens and 

vitalize5 the whole sys
tem; the hvpophosphites 
act as a tonic to the 
mind and nerves, and the 
glycerine soothes and 
heals the irritation. Can 
you think of any combi
nation so d1ective as this? 

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the 
man and fish are on the wrapper. 

soc. and $r.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE,· Chemists, New York. 

Within the next few months a raft 
containing 5,000,000 feet of sawed 
lumber will be constructed in Port
lan<l, Ore., and towed to S:;tn Francisco 
by the firm of Inman & Poulson, own
ers of a large lumber interest. The 
raft will be 396 feet long and 53 feet 
wide. 

The "City of the Salt ~lines," which 
is situated several hundred feet below 
the surface at Wielieska, Galicia, is a 
wonderful subterranean city, with a 
population of 1,000 men, women, and 
children, scores of whom have never 
seen the light of day or the earth's 
surface. 

Furnace operators in the South re
port inquiries for iron more numerous 
than for a. long time, and orders are 
booked ahead for several months. Ala
bama iron shows especial activity, and 
among the large orders being filled at 
Birmingham is one for 10,000 tons of 
iron from Japanese brokers. 

The bill now before Congress cr'e
ating a commission to represent · the 
United States at the Paris Expusition 
and· appropriating money for the ex
hibit was presented by Senator Thurs
ton. It appropriates $1,000,000, and 
provides for a cbmmission of five to 
~pend the money. 

The United States Government re
ceipts from customs for Decem
ber, 1897, amounted to $11,6G0,786, 

'against $9,930,385 for December, 1896. 
The gain over November is $1,830,763. 
The December receipts from internal 
revenue amounted to $14,342,928, as 
compared with $13,10'4,828 for Decem
ber, 1896. The gain in the internal 
revenue receipts over Xovember is 
$812,279. 

The United States Consul at Sydney, 
New South Wales, Australia, reports 
~hat American trade with that prov
ince, in boots and shoes, hard"' are, 
paper, light machinery, and household 
utensils, has increased during the past 
year. American manufacturers have 
also secured contracts for the ma
chinery and rails of the new street 
railv':'ay in Sydney. The Consul speaks 
especially of the opening for drills, 
duckings, sheetings, and towelings in 
Australia. 
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A Minister's Son 
Face was a Mass of Sores-Advice 

of an Old Physician Followed 
with Perfect Success. 
"Our eldest child had scrofula trouble 

ever sinc.e ho was two years old and the 
doctors pronounced it very aerious. His 
face became a mass of sores. I was 
finally ad visetl by an old physician to 
try Rood's Sarsaparilla and we did so. 
The child is now strong and healthy and 
his sl:in is clear and smooth." REv. R. 
A. GA:UP, Valley, Iowa. Remember 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon Boon's; take no substitute. 

d ' P"ll act harmoniously with H 00 S l S Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25C. 

The Treasury gold reserve in the 
closing· clays of 1897 passed the $160,-
000,000 Lne, whi<>~l js a record that has 
not been equaled since September, 
1890. From .June, 1890, to June, 1891, 
the gold reserve dropped from $190,-
000,000 to $118,000,000. The tenclency 
continued to be downwarcl most of the 
time, except as it was arrested by the 
receipt of gold from the sale of bonds, 
and the lowest point was touched in 
J<lnti-ary, 1R95, when the reserve 
amounted to $4;3,000,000, or less than 
half the amount which had been re
garded among conservatiYe financiers 
as essential to the stability of the cur
rency. 

Many Lives Lost. 

There are more lives lost from tak
ing cold than from all other causes 
combined. The cold develops into 
catarrh of the head, and the discharge 
runs down into the throat and into 
the stomach and lungs, causing incli
gestion, bronchitis, consumption, and 
cleath. The onl:-.' way to reach and re
move the trouble is by the inhalation 
of a warm, antiseptic, healing vapor. 
Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure is the only 
known remedy that meets these re
quirements. Cost, $1 per month. Book
let, "Plain Facts About Catarrh," and 
mmple absolutely free, by mail, to 
any one mentioning the Gospel Aclvo
cate. Address Dr. J. \V. Blosser & 

Son, 11, 12, and 13 Grant Building, At
lanta, Ga. 

ITS
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
. IERVE RESTORER 

Polltlve cure fer all Nert10u1 I>uea•u, Fit a, EJ•ilep•v, 
S,.a.tma canct St. Vteu•' DAnce. ~o l'h• or l.lo•nou1aua 
arter ""t day'a uae. Treatiae and $2 trial bottle 
!ft!'.eo ~,::,' .. :~le~~,;dthto' t~!~~fs~:r.:e~~;~~~e~~:il. 

__ t_ut~ Medicine, ~Sl Arch St., l'blladelph!e., l"a. 

"Common Sense Ear Drums~ 
Relieve all comii.tilm~ of ll~ar, 
nes• and ""'"' Nol»eoo, wbt.r• 
Medical skill fails. The only 
Selentlllc Aural Sound Coulludct 
In tho world. Sate to wear, 
comfortable, invisi!Jle. no 
dangeroms wire or metn.l a.t. 
tachment. Recomm~nded loy 
~~~!.1c1a.ns. \Vrtte ror book, 

WIL80N EAR nnu;u CO. 

~ ........... omeeo { ~~O:J~~,!!~!;~ 1,N~;·~~~t•>'• 

2 VERSIONS INl Our''Comblnatlon" 
THE SIZE OF SELF-PR::NOUNCING 

AT PRICE OF TEACHER'S BIBLE. 
Just out, hlendin~ the King James andRe

vised V«"rsions in a wonderful edition of the 
wonderful Book. Bible Jovc:rs are wntingus: 
•· This is the Bible we have been waiting for." 

The Self-pronnunciug Sunday School Teach
er's Bible i'i in many ways a superiorairl to Bible 
stud". and the Bible lover that possesses it is to 
be cong-rwtulated.-G• !den Rule. 
AGENTS I This Bible is not sold i!l stores. 

• We want a JZOOd agent m every 
C')mmunily. Big Pay 1 If you cannot canYass, 
get up a club and get a Bible free. Fr<"i~ht 
paid; credit ~iven. We have other fast-sellmg 
books. Write lor our liberal term~. 

J. R. FLORIDA ' co., NA~~~~~LE, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Preaching Doctrine, 

There seems to be a positive dread 
of doctrine by some preachers. It 
may be because doctrine is opposed to 
their principles-they love peace so 
well. A certain ~Iethodist pastor in 
Aiken County, South Carolina, told me 
that he never had preached a doc
trinal sermon. He said this as he re
quested me to preach to his congrega
tion, and after having informed me 
that he was an old landmark preache• 
of thirty years' service. 

But I know some Christian preach
ers who might almost say the same 
thing. 1ney, too, prefer peace. I go 
in for peace also, but 1 am willing to 
fight for it. I have put on the helmet 
and !:>hield and whetted my sword for 
this purpose. How a preacher manages 
to aveicl doctrine puzzles me, whether 
for peace's sake or for policy. Cer
tainly one cannot preach the gospel 
without doctrine, anrl you >viii have to 
use a mighty fine pruning knife on 
the Epistles to get rid of the doctrine 
in them; but when you have succeed
ed in separating the doctrine from the 
Book, there will be a mere trifle left 
to preach. 

\Vhen the Lord ended his Sermon on 
the ~Iount, "it came to pass, ... that 
the people were astonished at h1s doc
trine." (Matt. 7: 28.) :Mark 1: 27 tells 
us how the multitude inquired con
cerning his preaching: "What thing 
is this? what new doctrine is this?" 
But Jesus said: •· ~Iy doctrine is not 
mine, but his that sent me." (John 
7: 16.) Was not his preac.hing of doc
trine a success? 'l'hen should not 
some of the preachers of to-day who 
lack power find out what doctrine he 
pxeached and give the same to the 
people now? 

Paul got into trouble for preach
ing doctrine. "They took him, and 
brought him unto Areopagus, saying, 
?\fay we know what this new doctrine, 
whereof thou speakest, is? " (Acts 
17: 19.) But shall we quit preaching 
doctrine in oruer to keep out of trou
ble? This is what some of the preach
ers do. I recall to mind one time see
ing a friend in company with a man 
whom I guessed to be a preacher. I 
said to him afterwards: "Your com
panion was a minister of the gospel, I 
believe?" "No, " he said, "he is a 
popular preacher." This, then, is the 
secret: they sacrifice the doctrine on 
the altar of public favor, the plea of 
peace being only a sham to hide their 
hypocrisy. 

It was doctrine that converted the 
three thousand souls on Pentecost. 
Peter fearlessly faced the mocking 
erowd and preached the gospel (1 Cor. 
15: 1, 3, 4); preached the power of God 
unto salvation (Uom. 1: 16), declaring 
the whole counsel of God (Acts 20: 
27); and the doctrine dicl it then, as it 
will do it now, provided we will ob
serve Peter's model. We read that 
those converted " continued stead
fastly in the apostles' doctrine," for 
the reason, doubtless, that they had 
been taught something and had some
thing to hold to; but what of doctrine 
t'lo those converted at the pop11lar, up
to-elate revivals of to-clay receive? 

The apostles " preached the gospel 
with the Holy Ghost sent dO\vn from 
heaven," but it was not the Holy 
Spirit influence exerted independent 
of the preaching that manifested the 
power to their hearers; it was rather 
the true doctrine which they declared 

that carried the day. So we read {Acts 
5: 28) that they had " filled J erusa
lem " with their doctrine. Evidently 
they did not tell the people at Jerusa· 
lem that it made no difference how 
they got to heaven, just so they got 
there; that the water amounted to 

nothing, whether 1t was a sea or a 
dozen drops; that a prayerful life does 
not figure, but one petition is suffi
cient to save, provided that is earnest 
enough; that every man ought to 
sene God accorrlmg to the dictates of 
his own conscience. No, they did not 
plead any such foolishness, because it 
was not a time to tritle with divinity; 
but they preached doctrine, and the 
people were enraged, just as some are 
now when the truth is told. 

I re::>..cl Paul's charge: "Take heed 
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; 
continue in them: for in doing this 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them 
that. hear thee." (1 Tim. 4: 16.) Here 
he seems to teach that there is salva
tion in doctrine. Again, instructing 
Titus {1: 9) along this line, he cau
tions him to hold fast "the faithful 
word as he hath been taught, that he 
may be able by sound doctrine both to 
exhort and to convince the gainsay
ers." Our w·ords cannot move men as 
God's words can. He is best able to 
instruct in his own business. ~fan

made doctrine w1il not weigh with 
men like that bearing the divine 
stamp. It needs the seal of inspira
tion to make jt true; it needs the Bible 
word to back it up and to cause it to 
take hold. 

It is only God's work that ·will last. 
There is no wonder that people go 
back to the world, the flesh, and 
the clevil so soon after cornersion as 
they oftentimes do, when it is clone 
under the preacher's plan and with
out reference to the Lord's say in the 
matter. Ruman persuasion is often 
erring, and, in the end, sure to fail of 
any high purpose. Better let God do 
the drawing, while we "preach the 
·word." 

Doubtless the times are upon us 
when men will not endure sonncl doc
trine (2 Tim. 4: 3), but this is no rea
son why we should sen·e as "teachers 
having itching ears," and fawn npon 
them with flattering words and un
sound doctrine, thinking to secure 
them for God while we win them to us 
by palaver and deceit. "We ought 
to obey God rather than men." So let 
us not fail to declare the whole coun
sel of God, taking heed to the doc-
trine. EUGEN' E· CA~fPBELL. 

9rlanda, Fla. 

It is related that a sophomore, one 
commencement clay, was crossing the 
campus of Emory College, Oxford, Ga., 
with his sweetheart, who stopped to 
r!:'ad the inscription upon the stone to 
the memory of Ignatius Fe·w, the first 
president. "What does this mean?" 
she asked, pointing to the line: 
"Vivit; non mortuus est" ("He lives; 
he is not. dead"). Proud of his ability 
to translate Latin, the student ex
plained: "He lives. Xo, he don't; 
he's dead." 

A cough ·should not be neglected. 
" Brown's Bronchial Troches " are a 
simple remedy and give jmmediate re
lief. Avoid imitations. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

Send us your orders for Sun~ 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

Send us your orders for Bibles and 
Testaments. We can furnish you Fam
iJ;y, Oxford, and Holman Self-pro
nouncing Bibles at pri<'es that will 
save you money. 
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rou DoJI'r BELIEvE 
verything you hear. Of course not. You 

want things proved. When I say that Flora
plexion will cure the worst case of dyspepsia 

that you ever heard of, you want to know the 
reason why. · Well, to start with, it cured me 
when I was almost dead with dyspepsia, and bad 
traveled nearly all over the civilized world to find 
a cure. Then the greatest physician in France 
invented 

fLOiflffLEXIOfl. 
By means of his instruction I have cured ten 
thousand p<>ople with it in the last fifteen years, 
and many or them worse than you are too. I 
will send copies of their signed letters to you or 
anyone. I will send a free sample bottle of Flora
plexion by maiL Address 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York, 
Drug(JiBtB sell it, $I.OO a bottle. 

Imported sachet powders; most del
icate perfumes. Parma. violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any address, 
postpaid, for 15 cents; two pa.cka.ges 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta., 
Ga. 

Showers of Flowers. 

Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan
sies, chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
Box 435. Atlanta, Georgia. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

~IY OLD KENTUCKY RO?IfE. 
IX SWEET SEPTEMBER. 
AVE ::\f.ARIA (from Cavalleria Rus

ticana). 
ROCKED I~ TIIE CRADLE OF THE 

DEEP. 
BE~ DOLT. 
THE BRIDGE. 

Inst~umental. 

OLD FOLKS AT HO::\fE. 
::\tENDELSSOHN'S WEDDIXG 

:MARCIL 
SCHUBERT'S SERE~ADE. 
FIFTH NOCTUR~E (Ley bach). 

This music is just as good. in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 

c•ents per copy in a music store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, ancl each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
procluctjons. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
piecef;. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

Our readers will please note that the 
o:ITer of the Home and Farm is discon
tinued with this issue of the Advocate. 
\Ve have given all a fair show, ancl now 
state definitely that no order for it 
after :January 25 'vm be .filled, unless 
$1.75 accompanies the order. 

Bl VIUIVrB-'Um.IDDmDBir.la .. I lftlllioR SWU'l'D, MOD DOl-
CHURCH .ULiz.!-~WD PllCL -----<E:II Otll&FU~~CA'l'!LOQD .-...--f11':::61. - mr.swn. 

to to Olnclnnatl Boll Follll41J eo., Olnolnnatl, 0. 

The Leadinlo~~~~~Jnd Teacbe~s' Bureau of the 

thwest IS the I 
National Bureau Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., suc~essor to "lh . 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Buitdili\. C~osth~tut 
T•nn. S•nd •tamp fo' iofo,ma~ 
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Nausea 
Caused by torpid liver is promptly relieved 
by a few doses of the favorite cathartic, 

Hood's Pi lis 
Easy to take, Easy to operate. 25 cents. 

The world cannot be saved by trail
ing the banner of Jesus in the mud. 
Jesus does not lower his standard in 
orcler to save, but he seeks to elevate 
and lift men up to the divine standard. 
He is saving the world by changing 
men's lives; he is bringing about the 
state of holiness on earth that exists 
in heaven. His subjects are won not 
by force, but by love. "\Ve love God, 
because he first loved us." \Ve see the 
love of God exhibited in the life of 
Jesus. God himself could give us no 
greater demonstration of his love. All 
the forces of heaven are at work to 
bring this world to a state of holiness. 
Thus the conquest of love is going on. 
The :friendship of Jesus is changing 
earth's sin and evil into heaven's holi
ness and beauty. The worst enemy to 
the work of redemption is the pro
fessed follower of Jesus who is seek
ing to retain as followers of Jesus the 
worldly and sinful. 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet, heliotrope, and 
rose Sachet. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of delightful imported sachet powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to give them a 
delicate aroma. Used in the lining of 
dresses and in lounging pillows t<> 
give a luxurious fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
4~ tlanta, Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk: drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 nroad
way, New York. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa 
moua " Pixie Flyer " train, which car· 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-car& 
through from Nashville to Jackson· 
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, l{enesaw Mountain, Atlan· 
ta, Macon, and Tiften, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union. Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi· 

t.ion, the " Quic1·'1t.ep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this re>ute you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, m<w-e points of 
historic·al interest, than by any 0t:her 
line lead-i,ng t<!J Fl~rida and the South· 
east. Berths secured. thnmgh in ad
vance upon applicatien. Call on 01 

write to W. L. Danley, Genera] Pas
senger a.nd TicJ<-.~t AgE>nt, Nt>.llbvil1e, 
'l'Pnn. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. 8"8end fo· 
~atalogue. The C. 8. JJJ!l~ C().~ Bil~li~f!'J () 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Sospel C:cho Sleaninys. 

R. H. HOWARD, EDITOR, CORLEY, ARX:. 

Brother Augustus Matthews died at 
his home in Paris, Ark., December 19, 
1897. He was a native of this State. 
He was born in 'Vashington County, 
moYed to this (Logan) county many 
years ago, and for the last seventeen 
years lived in the town of Paris. He 
had a large acquaintance throughout 
the entire country, and \vas recog
nized by: all as a man true and up
right in all his dealings. He obeyed 
the gospel many years ago, and was 
faithful to the Master's teaching. 
In matters of religion, he would have 
nothing except he could find it writ
ten in the Lord's Book. Uncle 'Gus. 
(that is what we called him) had been 
in bad health for several years. He 
knew his earthly pilgrimage would 
soon end, and always expressed him
self as willing to go; even to the hour 
of his death he -spoke of his desire to 
make the change. He was 64 years 
old, and leaves two daughters, a little 
son, and a Christian wife to mourn 
his death. We believe that the time 
is coming ·when he will break the bars 
of death and be able to say: "0 death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where 
is thy victory? " 

The church of Christ at Guy has 
just completed a new house of wor
ship, and we have promised to assist 
them in a meeting to begin the 21st 
inst. 

I was very sorry to see in the Chris
tian Leader the announcement of the 
death of Brother John }". Rowe. I 
have for a long time admired Brother 
Rowe as one of the strongest men in 

the church of Christ. His work will 
long be felt and known among the 
Christian peopla. Truly, he has ceased 
from his labors, but his worl<s will 
follow him. 

I am shaping my work for 1898, and' 
those who want my assistance in 
meetings this year had better let me 
l<now soon. I have several meetings 
already promised, and expect to hold 
as many as I can in destitute places. 

)fy work for the ~faster in 1897 was, 
in many instances, rather peculiar. 
:Jfy support, I suppose, ·was all I de
served, and my meetings, I trust, did 
some good. The peculiar part, how

ever, is in the fact that all I have bap
tized, so far as I know, have proven 
themselves truly converted to Christ 
and his cause. I am glad of this. I 
fear tha.t a great many people are bap
tized who receive nothing in conse
quence, save wet trousers and the 
name of disgracing the church of 
Christ. It ought not to be so. 

Paul says that we should live hon
est in the sight of all men. This 
advice is willingly taken and observed 
by every one, if they can see it is to 
their personal advantage. Some are 
honest in the sight of men because 
the laws of the country force them to 
be, but a truly honest man is one be
cause it is right and just. Any man 
who can will meet a. debt when forced 
to clo it; but a man who is forced to do 
right, and only does right when 
forced, is not an honest man. There 
are thousands of men who boast of 
their honesty, always pay their legal 
obligations, but have no regard and 
feel no further obligation resting 
upon them. You can see this crop
ping out very often in members of 
the church. They are always anx
ious to have the gospel prea.ched, but 
seem to think it. a sin against the Holy 
Spirit to mal<e any promise; and when 
the preacher must be paid, they claim 

to be under no obligation to assist, 
becanse they never promised to do so. 
This is the way a great many of 
these straight-Jacket gentlemen in the 
church get out of supporting any part 
of the church work There are many 
moral obligations resting upon us 
which could not be forced at law, but 
a man who would not meet one be
_,,mse he had not promised to do so 
would not pay for the bread and me~t 
his wife and children had eaten, if he 
could get out of it. I have absolutely 
no confidence in a man who has to be 
forced to do right. Truly honest men 
never wait to even · ask themselves 
about the legality of any demands 
made upon them, but the sense of 
right is the law by which they decide 
their obligations, whether they have 
ever promised to meet them or not. 
Of course it is right to be true to your 
promise, but it is also right to do 
many things you have perhaps never 
promised in any set way. This is cer· 
tainly true with every Christian in 
supporting the cause of l>hrist. :My 
brother, you are morally bound, and 
will be so held at the judgment, 
whether you ever promised a cent or 
not. 

A Debate Wanted. 

Dr. ,V, B. Toney, who went out from 
us more than a year ago to the Latter
clay Saints, signed the following prop
osition and set the time for the dis
cussion the third ~fonday in )fay, 1R98, 
at CoaJ Gate, I. T.: "Resolved, that the 
Book of Mormon is of divine authori
ty, and Joseph Smith is a prophet of 
God; W. B. Toney aifirms." There 
now! Here comes a double-barreled 
proposition. Who is able to meet it? 
If it be true that "the discords of the 
finite make the harmony of the in
finite," the way is open. It has been 
said (with religious controversy in the 
mind): "Lay the winds, still the tides, 
and old ocean, that perennial fount of 
health, becomes a stagnant pool of pu
trefaction, a malodorous ' mother of 
dead dogs.'" Of course nobody wants 
this condition slammed down upon 
them. Then I guess the debate will 
have to come or the bottom will drop 
out of the harmony of the infinite and 
the kingdom of God produce only 
Dead Sea fruit. As the writer of this 
article might get lost in the dust of 
conflict and finally forget ·who he is, 
be deliberately gives the battle over to 
" whosoever will.'' Dr. Toney's arl
dress is Standley, I. T. I would sug
gest the name of Dr. Hume (Chris
tian), of Coal Gate, I. T., with whom 
arrangements can be made for the en
gagement. If my health will admit, 
I will be there; and if no one else 
comes to meet the Doctor, then he will 
just have to practice on me, and of 
course this would elisa ppoint the gen-
tleman. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, I. T. 

Out of Order 

"::\fy blood was out of order, sores 
broke out all over me, and I sufferf'tl 
with sick headaches. After taking a 
few bottles of Hood's Sarsapari1la my 
face became smooth and the sores dis
appeared. I am also relieved of head
aches and c·onsider myself well."
~frs. 1\fary Duncan, Hickory Valley, 
Tenn. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, 
reliable, sure. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 
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A man has to have pluck to make a suc
cess of any calling. A man must have the 
backbone to take knock-down blows and 
get up again and again and fight on. 

Pluck and stamina are largely a question 
of good health. It only takes one knock
down blow to finish a man with a headache. 
It only takes a small setback to disconcert 
'a nervous and shaky man. A bilious, head· 
achy man goes into bankruptcy at the first 
embarrassment. A nervous man who does 
not sleep at night and gets up shaky in the 
Jn_orning gives up the battle of business at 
the first discouragement. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of 
all health-makers and health-keepers. It 
makes J?Ure, rich blood. It forces out all 
impurities and disease germs. It does not 
make any difference what the disease may 
be called, so long as it has its inception in 
improper or insufficient nourishment-this 
great medicine will cure it. It may be 
called dyspepsia, kidney disease, "liver 
complaint," skin or blood disease, or nerv
ous prostration--all these have the same 
startmg point. The '' Golden Medical Dis
covery" reaches that point. It will cure 
these diseases absolutely. None of them 
can retain their hold on the system when 
the arteries are filled with rich, pure blood. 

•• I am ~ years otd," writes Mr. F. G. Bledsoe, 
of I.eesvttle, Henry Co .. Mo. " For 25 years I 
!auffered from torpid liver. constipation and indi
B'estion which seve:e.ly affected my nerves. Hav
ing to make my hvmg by hard work, I would 
keep on until I would have to give up. Some
times my friends would pick me up and carry me 
to bed. What little sleep I could get was tortured 
with horrible dreams. I took six bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved 
th~ pain in my bac~ and between my shoulders, 
~CC<l up my nerYes, and to-day I am a '"ell 
-.u,n." 

Locomotive Engineering says: "It 
is rather startling to find that coal can 
be mined in China and sold in Califor
nia at a profit. Sever·al cargoes of 
coal from China have been imported 
into California, and it is reported to be 
of very good quality. Those who are 
familiar with the coal market say 
that within a very few years the Chi
nese coal mines will supply the whole 
market of the Pacific Coast, except 
those portions where coal is found. 
The extreme cheap labor of China en
ables the coal to be brought to the sur
face at a very lovv price. The only 
obstacle to very active competition in 
this industry at present is the want of 
good transportation facilities in Chi
na." 

SAYS IT 1~7..:\S A GODSKXD.-::\Ir. 
Thomas vV. Mallory, of Young's CrE-ek, 
~io., sends in the following letter: "A 
medicine called Dr. Peter's Bloocl Yi
talizer, which has been mentioned fre
quently in your paper, proved to be a 
godsend to me. I am an old man, ::mel 
some years ago I felt so poorly I 
thought my end was near. I had 
given up hopes of getting well; I even 
felt as if my mind was failing. I 
could not make a calculation or draw 
a contract. I learned of this medi
cine and commenced using it. As a 
result, I am twice as strong and stout 
to-day as two years ago. I can do any 
writing or business without aid. I 
have not had a doctor in the ho11se 
since I commenced tak1ng it. I could 
not think of being· without it any 
more." In old age, when the natural 
strength begins to fail, a mild, in
vigorating remedy becomes an actual 
necessity. Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer 
is especially adapted for such cases. 
It strengthens the "·eakenecl organs 
and gives renewed vitality. It is n·Jl a 
drug store medicine, but is supplied to 
the people direct by the manufac
turer, Dr. Peter Fahrney, 112-114 
South Hoyne avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
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Thou Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against 
Thy Neighbor. 

How long shall I have to insist that the editors of 
the Gospel Advocate shall correctly represent me in 
the warfare ·which they have been waging against 
me for the last few months? I have tried to break 
Brother Srygley of the bad habit of misstating what 
I deny and what I affirm, but he keeps right on with
out remorse; and now, in the issue of ,January 6, 
Brother Lipscomb joins him in violating the ninth 
commandment. I am not sure that I shall succeed 
in my efforts to stop this procedure; but I hope that, 
if I shall fail to bring these two brethren to repent· 
ance, I shall at least make it clear to the clear-headed 
among their readers that they are engaged ~n this 
evil practice. I desire the good opinion of all fair
minded men and women, and while the effort is 
being made to rob me of it among the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate, I have about made up my mind not 
to cease my benevolent efforts to reform the editors 
until their hardness of heart shall be made manifest 
to all but themselves. 

First, I pay my respects to some things said by 
Brother Srygley in the Advocate of December 23. 

On the first page, in replying to Brother Klingman, 
he says: "What I said and Brothers Klingman and 
)fcGarvey denied is that the societies t~emse1ve8, 
through agents they send out and sustain, build 
churches that use organs and introduce organs in 
churches already established." 

This is not what he affirmed and I denied. What 
he affirmed and I denied was that missionary socie
ties introduce organs into churches. I now demand 
that this issue be settled;. and in ord.er that it may be 
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sponsibility always rests with members of the COD• 

gregation. If there is a single instance in which 
this is not true, let it be produced or let this un-. 
truthful clamor cease; and after one instance of th~ 
kind is found, let a sufficient .number of others be 
found to justify the sweeping statements which have 
abounded in the Gospel Advocate to the effect that 
this is the common practice of missionary societies. 

So much for Brother Srygley's last article. Now 
for Brother Lipscomb in the Advocate of January 6. 

In an editorial, headed "Disreputable," he says: 
"Brother McGarvey applies this epithet to Brother 
Barnes because he said he was ashamed to be seen 
walking the streets of Montgomery with Spiegel." 

It is not true that I applied the epithet "disrepu
table" to Brother Barnes; I applied it to a certain 
letter from him which was published in the Advo
cate. Brother Lipscomb knows very well that a 
reputable man may do a disreputable act, and that to 
style one act of a man disreputable is quite a differ
ent thing from applying the epithet to the man him~ 
self. I ask Brother Lipscomb to admit that he has 
in this statement misrepresented me or to publish 
again my sentence in which the word disreputable 
is used. 

Again, he says: ")fcGarvey denied emphatically 
he had ever advised persons to withdraw from a 
church for introducing the organ. This called for a 
republication of some of his repeated advice urging 
all Christians to withdraw from such, repeated for 
twenty or thirty years." 

Here are two misrepre~entations. I have never 
denied h~ving advised persons to "withdraw from a 
church for introducing the organ." In some peculial' 
cases I have so advised, and I have never denied it. 

in the only practicable way, I demand that he re- , I,et this be retracted or proved. Secondly, it is not 
print from my first article in reply to his present true that for twenty or thirty years I have advised 
crusade the exact words of my denial, and lel the and urged "all Christians to withdraw from such"
people judge between us. If he neglects to do thi!:!, that is, from those who introduce the organ. Prove 
he ·will thereby indirectly acknowledge that he has this or retract it. It is not necessary to quote ex
misrepresented me. tracts from my writings for thirty years which con-

0n the second page of the same paper, and first tain no proof, as Br?ther Srygley bas done; it is 
column, he says: "Brother McGarv'ey ought to with- necessary to quote only a single sentence containing 
draw from the congregations and conventions which this advice. 
'draw them off,' as he said the "New Testament plain- There is another phase to this recent crusade of 
ly requires him and all other good people to ~o." the Advocate's editors and contributors which ought 

Now, I want Brother Srygley to admit that Broth- to be of interest to fair-minded men. A stranger or 
er ).fcGarvey never said this. He has never said, and a. young reader of the Advocate would suppose, from 
be has never believed, that he ought: to withdraw the suddenness and the fury of the assault, that I 
from congregations and from conventions that use have just recently committed the unpardonable sin 
the organ. ·what he did say, that is thus misrepi:e· of helping, through a society, to send the gospel to 
sented, had reference to parties in a church who the poor at home and to the heathen abroad; but the 
force the introduction of instrumental music at the fact is that I have been a member of !3Uch a soclety, 
cost of driving away good brethren whq are con- and an officer in it for thirty-five years. I was active
scientiously opposed to it. I have never said the ly engaged in this work when Brother Srygley was a 
same about congregations that use the organ in boy, and when Brother Lipscomb was a very young 
peace, and many of whom have never had the ques- assistant of Brother Tolbert Fanning, from whom he 
tion of its propriety raised among them. If Brother learned the lesson of opposition to missionary socie
Srygley does not retract this statement, I insist that ties. I was president of a missionary society before 
he shall quote some words of mine which sustain his I wrote a line in opposition to the use of instru
affirmation, and then it will be my time to retract. mental music. vVhy, then, has tRis crusade against 

In the second column of the page last cited, he me be~n postponed to this late elate'? And why, in 
says: "Brother McGarvey seems to think it a very assailing me, have the shafts of my assailants been 
light matter to introduce an organ into a courtroom directed so often and with such virulence against 
where no church was assembled." the College of the Bible, with which I have also been 

I said nothing to justify this statemel}t. I only connected officially for more than thirty years? 
said, in reply to the charge of putting an organ into Why has the college become obnoxious so lately and 
a church, that, according to the representation made so suddenly? If my assailants were not closely con
of Brother Spiegel, he had not done so; but had only nected with a school which aspires to riv~lry with 
procured the use of one in a courtroom where no the College of the Bible, it might be very difficult to 
church was assembled. This act of his, brought for· answer, 'even conjecturally, these questions; but as 
ward as an instance of putting an organ into the the matter stands, every thoughtful person must 
church, is not an act in point, and is not a proof ot judge for himself. 
the charge which I denied. In conclusion, I will take the liberty to repeat 

Another very gross misrepresentation in the same some advice which I have (."iven before, and which 
column is expressed in these words: "When such some readers of the Advocate can appreciate, even if 
members, acting on the :;;entiment worked up by the the editors do not. The world around us in our own 
agent of the societies in the courtroom, put an organ country is lying in sin, a.nd the heath~n world is cov
in, Brother :McGarvey will say neith:er the societies ered yet with the midnight darkness which shrouded 
nor the agent had anything to do with it; it was done it when Jesus gave the command: Go into all the 
by some members of the church." world and preach the gospel to the whole creation. 
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appeals in behalf of world-wide missions, and not at 
all with venomous assaults on the reputations of men 
who are doing this work of the J,ord? Dare not to 
answer, "Because they are not lloing the work in the 
right way; " for the inspired apostle stands ready to 
condemn such an answer. Hear him while a pris
oner for the gospel in Rome: " Some indeed preach 
Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good 
·will: the one do it of love, knowing that I am set for 
the defense of the gospel: but the other proclaim 
Christ of faction, not sincerely, thinking to raise up 
affliction to me in my bonds. vVha t then? only that 
in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ 
is proclaimed: and therein I rejoice, yea, and will re~ 
joice." This is the spirit of an inspired apostle, but 
what a contrast it presents to the spirit of the Gospel 
Advocate, which, when the gospel is preached, not of 
envy or strife, but through the love of Christ mani
fested by all manner of self-sacrifice, stands off and 
growls and growls! It growls, forsooth, because it 
does not approve the way in which these self-sacri
ficing preachers are supplied with the necessaries of 
life while engaged in their heavenly work. I say it 
without fear of being contradicted by any disinter
ested and God-fearing brother or sister now support. 
ing the Gospel Advocate, that this is a shameful piece 
of business. I beg the editors to put an end to it 
and make their paper an agent for arousing its sup
porters to work for missions-home and :foreign-in 
their own way, and to prove, if they can, that it is a 
better way than the one which I have chosen. Let 
us provoke one another to love and to good works, 
rather than to strife and ill will. 

J. W. M'GARVEY. 

OUR WORKERS' DEPARTMENT. 

Every week we have been adding more new names 
to the list than the week before. Last week we allded 
four times as many as the week before. Our workers 
are doing nobly, and for their encouragement we 
offer them the following liberal terms: 

The price to subscribers is invariably $1.50 a year. 
To pay you for your effort to secure new subscdbers, 
we offer you a cash commission of 50 cents for each 
new subscription (except your own or of a memb.er -
of your family) on condition that you do not offer the 
Advocl'ite for less than $1.50 a year. The very low 
price of the paper makes it impossible for us to give 
commission on renewals, or for transfers from one 
person to another member of the same household. 
We therefore request that you refer old subscribers 
directly to us if they are unwilling to pay you for 
your trouble and the expense of sending their sub
seriptions. 

'\Ve still continue the offer of the Gospel Advocate 
one year with the Holman Self-pronouncing Bible 
(nevv or old subscriber) for $3.25. Send us two new 
subscribers wi.th your renewal, accompanied by $4.50, 
and we will mail you a copy of our splendid self-pro
nouncing Bible free. The Gospel Advocate Sewing 
Machine and the Gospel Advocate one year for $20. 
All other offers discontinued. 

Our Workers' Department is growing so rap~dly 
that we find it necessary to condense as much as pos
sible. 

The following persons each sent us two subscribers 
last week: Miss Bessie D. Sparkman, Era, Cooke 
County, Texas (she has another which she will for
ward as soon as she learns the address); W. R. Spivy, 
Dark's Mill, Tenn.; .John D .. Jordan, Pettus, Ark. 

The following send three each: L. :M. Owen, Mine
ola, Texas; S. A. McElroy, Fosterville, Tenn.; 0. T. 
Craig, Golden Lake, Ark. (Brother Craig promh ef, to 
try to send more names later) ; J. H. Harris, Gilt 
Edge, Tenn.; D. A. Cole, Park, Mo.; A. H. Houser, 
Duck River, Tenn.; Miss Mary George, Howell, 
Tenn.; :Miss Izzie Maddux, Watertown, Tenn. 

I do say, in such a case, that it is done by members The friends and supporters of the Gospel Advocate 
of the church, and I still challenge Brother Srygley are in possession of a large amount of the I.ord's 
to produce an instance of an organ being put to use money which should be appropriated to this great 
in a church when it was not done by mempers of the work; but what are they doing in this cause? If 
church. ~either a society nor a society's agent has they follow the example of the Advocate, they are 
the power to get the instrument into use in any other hoarding their money, as respects world-wide mis
way; but while I admit and contend for this affirma· sions, and growling fiercely at the only men who are 
tion, I am not such a fool as to say that in the case with a liberal hand sending out the gospel to those 
supposed "neither the society nor the agent had any- who have it not. This kind of growling is drying up 
thing to do with it." I have never denied that mis- the fountains of benevolence in all whom the Gospel 
sionary agents have sometimes used their influence Advocate ca!_l influence, and there is a fearful reckon· 
in favor of the instrument; but I have denied that, ing for this -business reserved by Him whose great 
so far as my information goes, when one has been eommand is being so grossly disregarded. Why are 
introduced, it was done by tbt:l :;;!lid agent. The re· the columns of this paper not occupied more with 

The following send five each: G. D. Alexander, 
Dixon Springs, Tenn.; J.D. Ware, Bells, Tenn.; I. H. 
Whitlow, Wesley, Ark.; 

J. R. Tubb, of Sparta, Tenn., sends six, and our 
field editor, J. D. Taut, of Hamilton, Texas, favor" us 
with thirteen new subscribers. 

vVe expect a great many more subscribers since we 
have offered our workers and agents such liberal 
terms. Our workers can easily double the list of the 
Gospel Advocate; and if they keep on as they have 
started, we will be surprised if they do not. 

It is no evidence of goodness to wear a long, sad 
face. There is much in a winsome face to win souls 
to Christ. The Ch,ristian }!a~ ~ver!thing to lead h.im 
to be cheerful and happy, 
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It transpires that no one has yet quoted us the text 
that says the Spirit is in the word.. · 

Homer '1'. Wilson has preached his farewell sermon 
at Fort Worth, Texas, and gone to the lecture plat
form. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of that question, certainly. I criticised the first man 
because he was reported to hold that "the Spirit is 
not in the church, the preacher, or the word." His 
position, as I understood, \Yas that the Bpirlt il:> not 
on earth to-day. That is what I condemned. I con
sider it better (a little better) to hold that the Spirit 
is in the word than to hold that the Spirit is not on 
earth at all. 
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of God in the heart of man. The springing forth of 

the seed represents faith springing up in the heart. 

Fai~h is the plant that grows up in the heart from 

the word of God, the seed implanted in the heart; 

but only those who r9Ceive the word into good and un

derstanding hearts bear fruit or live Christians. Then 

if it is true that every man who believes must obey, 

there could b'e no falling _away from Chdst; if the 

presence of faith compels a man to be baptized, it 

would compel him to do all that God requires, and he 

could not fall away. I think more people who believe 

One scribe in Texas says he does not say the church 
became extinct before Alexander Campbell was born 
(although he will not tell us where it was), and 
charges Brother Burnett with misrepresenting him 
on that point; yet he says Brother Burnett holds to a 

Say, brother, don't beat around the bush without "flesh-and-blood succession." Well, what kind of a in Jesus in this country will be lost for not obeying 
ever coming to the question. If you know the text succession does he hold to-a sort of spiritual and him than will be lost for never believing. It is true 
that says the Spirit is in the word, let us have it invisible church? Is not the church composed of that faith that does not lead into obedience dies and 
without delay. men and women, and are not men and women "flesh becomes a dead faith; but they believed, and refusing 

to obey caused the faith to die. The texts you ask to "Hall's Questions Answered" outsells anything I 
have ever handled. It goes like hot cakes. Send 50 
cents and order a dozen copies for your Baptist 
friends, or 25 cents for a half dozen copies. 

A ~1ihnmkee church cut the salary of the choil·. 
the singers went on a strike, and the worship of God 
has ceased. The church will have to sue out a writ 
before a Federal judge to restrain that choir and have 
" worship by injunction." 

Did you ever hear of the " invisible church? " It 
is that church that was in existence when Alexander 
Campbell was born, yet no one can tell you where it 
was. It was l'lot composed of men and women visible 
to the naked eye, for that would be a "flesh· and
blood succession." See? vVell, put on your specs! 

The "Wilmeth-Burnett Debate" on the rebaptism 
9.uestion has been reduced to 10 cent!> per copy. It 
contains twelve lengthy speeches-six on each side. 
In it you will find every argument made by the re
baptists fully answered. If you wish to read a 
genuine debate, and not a wrangle, send for n copy. 
Dallas, Texas. 

Those who hold that the Spirit is in the word must 
admit that sinners receive the Spirit before baptism, 
and even before faith. They must also stop their 
war upon the Methodists for praying God to give the 
Spirit to unbaptized sinners. This is their own doc-

.... _..iHe.;ynd they must not blame Methodjsts for pray
ing for the success of Christian doctrine. See? 

"The words that I speak unto you, they are '3pirit, 
and they are life." This text is quoted by some 
scribes to prove that the Spirit is in the word; but 
Jesus is not speaking of the Holy Spirit. He never 
said: "The words that I speak unto thee, they are the 
Holy Spirit." It would be blasphemy to say that the 
literal words· of Jesus are the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit is a Person, and not a word. 

"Brother Burnett: Please answer, vVill the Bap
tist gospel convert a sinner and make a Christian?" 
(A brother.) 

No, the" Baptist gospel" (if there be such a thing) 
will not convert a sinner; but a Baptist preacher may 
preach the gospel of Christ and co~vert a sinner. If 
his preaching produces faith and rep~ntance and bap
tism in the name of Christ, it makes the convert a. 

Christian. 

The Methodists are shouting themselves hoarse 
over the statement of Dr. Whitsitt that the Baptist~ 
of England did not immerse till 1641; but Dr. Ditzler, 
the chief mogul of the sprinklers, says in his book 
on baptism that immersion was the chief mode in 
England from 1526 to 1645. He uses this as an argu
ment to explain why the King James Version favors 
immersion. (See his book on baptism, page 85.) 
The Methodists had better get Dr. Ditzler straight 
before they run off after Dr. Whitsitt. 

and blood?" Then, if the church was not dead at 
any time (and he says it was not), does he not hold a 
"flesh-and-blood succession?" Indeed, there is no 
other kind of church succession, and a man with half 
an eye ought to see it. 

It is claimed that the ~ditor of this Budget is not 
consistent in holding that the Baptists of Campbell's 
day were in the kingdom and yet denying Baptist 
succession. The true Bible doctrine of succession 
and church perpetuity is that there have always been 
immersed believers in the world, and that immersed 
believers constitute the kingdom. At a certain pe
riod a portion of these immersed believers began to 
sectize around the name Baptist, and from that time 
on there were Baptists of the modern sort; but there 
were none for the first fifteen hund;red years of the 
Christhm era. To deny that this sectizing around 
the name Baptist did not extend to the apostolic day 
does not conflict with the idea that those who wear 
that name may be a part of the ldngdom of Christ. 

be explained I feel but little interest in, because a man 

that would go back to the Old Testament, hundreds 

of ) ears before ba.ptism was commanded, to learn 

what baptism is, instead of going where it was com

manded and practiced, with the example of thousands 

and tens of thousands of baptisms in all the different 

countries of earth, is not seeking to know what bap

tism is; he is seeking things to quibble over and 

about. It is useless to argue with people in this 

mood; it is casting pearls before swine; it. is present

ing truth to people who do not desire truth; they 

love party more than Christ. In Isa. 52: 15 the word 

translated "sprinkle'" is no kin to the word trans

lated "baptize." If God were to sprinkle all nations, 

it would in no wise fulfill the command, "Be bap

tized," because sprinkling- and baptizing are wholly 

Here is a good statement from Brother Sowell: different acts. The Revision has in the margin: "He 

"The one body is the church, therefore one church, shall startle many nations." This connection is 

and this church is the church of Christ, and all Chris- prophecy concerning Jesus, and his coming would 
tians are in this church. The one Spirit is in the astonish or startle many people. The Septuagint Ver
church and in every member of the church. The 

sion, the one used by Jesus, reads: "Thus'shall many 
Spirit that dwells in the church has never died, there-
fore the church has ever existed since its establlsh- nations wonder at him." Jesus would come in such 

way as to cause the nations to wonder at him. Dr. 

Clarke says the Septuagint seems to give the best 

sen:;e of any to this place. It has not. the remotest 

a.Uusion to baptism. Ezekiel (36: 25) refers to the 

ment on the first Pentecost after the ascension of 
Jesus the Christ. The Holy Spirit dwells in the body. 
If not, we are confident it is dead. So the Holy 
Spirit must dwell in every member of the body. If 
it does not, we are none of his, as the Holy Spirit 
dwells in the church and in every member of the law of purification Moses gave to the Jews. He 

body." 
The place of abode of the Spirit is the body, or 

church. The Spirit does not go outside of the body 
and enter into .sinners to convert them, nor does the 
Spirit dwell in the word. The word is the sword of 
the Spirit. 'l'he Spirit, from his place within the 
body and acting through members of the body, uses 
the word of truth, or sword, to reach sinners and con
vert them. The word touche~ the sinner, but the 
Spirit does not touch him. A warrior's spirit does 
not dwell in his sword or pass through his sword into 
the man he pierces. ·when the sinner becomes a part 
of the body the Spirit enters into him, as all mem
bers of a. body possess the Spirit that inhabits the 
body. 

' 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me some light on 
the following, through the Gospel Advocate: Isa. 52: 
15; Ezek. 36: 25; Acts 2: 33; Reb. 9: 13, 14. Also, 
answer this: Last Lord's day here the (}lass teacher, 
who is also the preacher, said he knew of people who 
believed that Christ was divine, but still had never 
obeyed the gospel. I said I did not believe that one 
could believe in Christ and not desire to enter the 
kingdom or follow his teachings. These may not be 

sprinkled the clean or cleansing water of purification 

upon all who were unclean before they could come 

into the congregation of Israel. The children of Is

rael had sinned and been carried into captivity in 

Babylon (see verse 17 and following); when they re

pented of their sins God would bring them back into 

the land of Canaan, and they should purify them

selves by the priest sprinkling on them the water of 

purification. Read the nineteenth chapter of Num

bers· to see how this water of purification was pre

pared and used. When they were purified by this 

water God would let them return and dwell in their 

own land of Canaan and in their own cities. Read 

the connection in Ezekiel, and you will see it refers to 

the return of the Israelites to this land and to their 

dwelling in their own cities. Acts 2: 33 says God 

would shed forth or pour out of ~_is Holy Spirit, that 

they should be baptized in it. The Holy Spirit was iu 

heaven~ ·It bad to be poured out before men could 

be baptized in the Spirit, just as water had to be 

A fresh scribe in Texas has "demonstrated" that, the exact words I used, but the same meaning was 

poured out from th~ clouds before persons could be 

baptized in it. "Baptize" ~eansto dip or immerse. 

Those baptized in the Spirit were overwhelmed in it. 

If God did not intend that people should be immersed, 
if three corners of the kingdom had been destroyed intended. Am I right? What do you think? 
and only one corner existed (behind the brush fence) Joplin, Mo., Jan 1. B. SAPP. 
at the time Alexander Campbell was born, Daniel's h h" f 1 1 he used a word t9 deceive them; for 1t means nothing " Nevertheless among t e c 1e ru ers a so many 
prophecy is false. Not by any means. This fresh believed on him; but because of the Pharisees they else than immerse. The verses in Hebrews refer to 
scribe has only "demonstrated" that he has never h 'fi t• b · kl" "th th t f · did not confess him, lest they should be put out of t e purl ca 1011 Y sprm Ing WI e wa er 0 purl-
studied arithmetic. He ought to go to school and 

the Syna.gog·ue." (John 12.· 42.) Thi·s seems to me fica.tion and the blood of animals, under the Jewish 
study subtraction. He thinks that three from four 

H h . d b h law. Water, unmixed with blood, was never sprin-
leave nothing. e ought to go be m the rus to settle the question that people did and do believe in 
fence and "corner" a little knowledge before he at- Jesus Christ who refuse to obey him. The desire to kled on anything or anybody as a purifying process. 

tempts to write again. please the Phariseelil was stronger than the desire to To baptize is to dip, to immerse. God could not prom-

As I have been denied access to the columns of a please God. They had faith, but they lacked an earnest ise to sprinkle people, then tell them to be dipped, 
certain journal to correct ~ false statement, I wi~h 
here and now to assert that I have never criticised a 
certain man for denying that the Spirit is in the 
word, and criticised a certain other man for affirming 
that the Spirit is in the word. I am not on both sides 

purpose and devotion of heart; they lacked a strong immersed, to fulfill this promise; that would be to 

and controlling will power to follow their conviction trifle with, confuse, and mock men. God does not do 

of duty, regardless of consequences. In the parable that. Men are so wedded to party they will make 

of the sower the seed in the soil represented the word God a deceiver and a fool to sustain the party. 



FREE. 
'V <' rlirPct specinJ at tcrJt iou to the following 

remu.du1IJ1e statement: 

MISS LIZZIE PAISLEY. 

I had Cu tarrh ever since I can remember; 
had severe headaches, eyes were sore und I 
had to wear gla~:;ses; hatl a yery distressing 
cough from the time I was one ~eur old ; it 
troubled me worse at uiglrts and of mornings; 
always bud to sleep with my head propped up 
on five or six pillows, ou account of difficult 
breathing anu paroxysms of coughing. My 
throat was very sore, tonsils enlarged, and I 
often became very hoarse; hatl a profuse and 
otlensi ~·e discharge" from my right ear for 
eightee11 years, anu I could not hear UlJJthing 
in. that ear. I rend in the Christ~· an Sta?ldarcl 
of the womlerfnl cures effected by Aerial 
Metlicatiou, and I resolved to try it. The 
first time I used the treatlllent my hearing in 
right eat·, wldch had been df'stroyed so long, 
was restored so that I could hear the clock 
tick in the next room. The Catarrh and 
cough gradually improved, and in three 
mo11ths my voice and throat \H're cured. My 
eyes htwe greatly impnn·ed, can now f!O with
out glnsses, the discharge and cough have 
stoppeu, and I hreathe fi·eely and easily. I 
cannot describe all the wonderful benefits I 
have received from the use of the treatment. 
MISS LIZZIE PAISLEY, Lisbon, Ohio. 

"JVe beNcve Dr. :Moore's treatment the best 
ever d·iscovered."-Christian Union, Boonville, 
Missouri. 

Medicines for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial Medicatimr, and pl'Ove 

beyond doubt thnt it will cnre deafness, 
catarrh, throat anrl lung discnses, I will, for 
a short time, ~end medieines for three months' 
treatment free. For symptom form and par
ticnlur~, a1ldress, 
J. H. :MOOR1~, :M.D .. D(•pt. T5 Cincinnati, 0. 

The steamer City of Topeka recently 
an t\'Cd at St:att~e fr01n Juneau, Alas
Jw, bri:1gi ng among her passeng~rs 

nine men who left Dawson on Decem
her \). They were h\·enty-fonr days 
coming from Da\YSOn to the coast. 
The colde~t \Yeather recorded was 18 
(legrces below zero. In reference to 
the proposed Government relief expe
(lition, all agree that, whHe it is not 
needed to avert actual want, it would 
be welcomed. 

" Christian Hymns" is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
\Ve are receiving many orders for the 
l100k. 

~T~~ 

! TRAGEDY oooooo!oo ! 
••• BY •••• 

A. P. STOUT, 
Touches and treats on all the points in 

! 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. i 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. A boon to all hearts 

$
A heart·touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 
from the masterpieces. PRICE $1.00. 

Address 

OSPEl ADVOCATE PUBliSHING CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~ 
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Speech. 

"If any man speak, let him speak as 
the oracles of God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) 

Speech is the medium through 
which we convey our thoughts to 
others. The hearer does not always 
get the thought of the speaker. To 
illustrate: ·when the word of God is 
spoken, the hearer has suggested to 
his mind his idea. of God. ·when, 
therefore, the word is used to the 
ulauket Indian, the sun is the thought 
suggested to him, because he is a sun 
worshiper. Out of this fact spring 
most of the misunderstandings about 
rt>ligion; therefore it is of great im
portance that the Bible should be 
studied with a view to the thought in 
the author's mind, and not some inter
pretation of a religious body. 

The Iloly Scriptures are termed 
" the oracles of God." (Heb. 5: 12.) 
Through chosen ruei1 they were giYen 
to the world of mankind. (Rom. 3: 2.) 
As Christians, then, and friends to the 
au thor of the Scriptures, we should 
" hold fast the form of sound words" 
(2 Tim. 1: 13); not only speak as the 
oracles of God, but observe with care 
the form of sound words. The word 
"f01·rn" signific~, properly, the image 
borne or stampcll. It is not difficult 

for the honest, earnest, thoughtful 
soul to discern behvet>n the stamp of 
God and man. EYerything receives 
form when it receiYe& existence; to 

form conveys the idea of producing. 
·when \Ye wish to represent a thing as 
:formed in any distinct or remarkable 
wn)·, we may speak of it as fashioned. 
God formed man out of the dnst of the 

ground; he fashioned him after his 
own image. (Job 10: 8; Ps. 119: 73; 
Isa. 45: 9.) Sound words, given by in
~piration of God, retaining the divine 
form, look to a new creation after the 
fashion of the glorious life of Jesus 
and after his glorified body. (Phil. 3: 

21.) The Ho1y Scriptures, then, or the 
Living Oracles, are a mold of teach
ing which fashions, or forms, a family 
after the mold, guise, and character 
of heavenly th:ngs. A fact worthy of 
note is there is nothing in the Scrip

hires upon which idle curiosity may 
feed, nothing to encourage specula
tion. The reality and sublimity of 
divine truth shines all such things 
away, that the understanding ma;v bC:' 
enlightened, the heart touched ancl 

made tender, and the soul l:fted, built 
Uj), formed toward the divine charac
ter. Like begets like. To be influ
enced by the L:ving Oracles, therefore, 
transforms. The Spirit says: "Be 

yc transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove what is 
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, 
will of God." (Uom. 12: 2.) We con
clude, therefore, that the proof pleas
ing to God of his divine \Yill spring-s 
out of the fact of his children speak
ing his oracles and holcling fast the 
form of the same, that the result may 
transform the disciples after the im
age of the meek nnd lowly Jesus, and 
so prove God's will. Curious theories 
can ne,-er come in the range of God's 
teaching. Speculations are too low 
and gross for food for the soul. Such 

things are forbidden. (1 Tim. 6: 4, 5.) 
The learner at the feet of .Jesus Christ 
lingers with sacred delight over the 
pages of inspiration; reads, believe~, 

obeys, trusts, and worships. To prose
cute the study of the Holy Scriptures 
in the true spirit of worship is the way 
to "resist the very appearance of 
evil," and to be set in the presence of 
Him who is the infinite source of all 
true blessedness. 

The Creator makes himself known 
by hfs works. "The heavens declare 
the glory of God; and the firmament 

showeth his handiwork." (Ps. 19: 1.) 
"All thy works shall praise thee, 0 
Lord." (Ps. 145: 10.) raul says to 
the saints: "'Ve are" Gorl's "work
manship, created in Christ .Jesus unto 
good \Vork.s." (Eph. 2: 10.) .Jesus 
said: "Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) The 
proof, then, needed in this age, as in 
every other, is for those who profess 
Christianity to live so as to remind 
the world of the life Jesus liYed. The 
Scriptures are enough to give the 
truth that \Ve may know, show the 
way that we may go, ·and reveal the 
life that we may live. 

One fact before closing. The scrip
ture says, " Speak as the oracles of 
God," and, "Hold fast to the form of 
sound ·words." Xo\Y, the words "or
ganize" and "organization " are no
where to be found in the Bible; yet 
this world is full of organizations 
claiming Bible authority for their ex
ish•nce. To obey ihe Spirit's teach
ing, the word would ne\'er be used 

again in reference to anything in 
Christianity. The nearest you can get 
to the word "organize " is "org--ans." 
(Ps. 150.) Some have gotten that far. 
The thing indicated belong·ed to the 
age of praise ; we live iu the age of 
worship. R W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, I. T. 

The Impossibilities of God. 

Hearing it said that nothing is im
possible with God, and having corn
posed this antiarticle, I now give it 
over for publication, the kind editors 
allo,ving space. Possibly the subject 
selected is some"vhat a rare as well as 
a queer one. In fact, I have a little 
hesitancy in placing it before the pub
lic, realizing it to be a target for criti
cism; but should our writt!rs shrink 
back for fear of such, surely no theo
ries \vould go before the \vorld. 

In discussing the topic, I \Yill be as 
obvious as possible, that I may be un
derstood as I understand. Should I 
succeed in this, I think tlm t a great 
many who believe othenvise when 
first noticing the subject will agree 
with me. 

X ow, ,,.,,e hear it said, "Xothing is 
impossible with God; " and the Bible 
mal<es this statement, too. (Luke 1: 

37; 18: 27 .) Of course I c1o not expect 
to deny the Bible, but I wish to know 
whether this is used in the very 
broadest terms with reference to 
everything imaginable or jnst with 
respect to his power in controlling and 
changing already created things in a 
harmonious way. It must undoubted
ly have reference to the latter; so 1 
believe that all things are not possible 
even vvith God himself. But you ask 
for proof. Should I show the irnpm;
sibility of God in one imaginable 
thing, the scriptures referred to must 
have reference to the thought set 
forth in the latter clause of the abo\'e 
indirect interrogation. 

In the fiTst place, I will ask this 
question: Is it poss!ble for God to 
exist and not to exist as a being at the 
same time? I will answer no. I will 
\'entnre further in saying there is an 
impossibility in God's nonexistence 
alone. "'Vhere is the impossibility? " 
some one asks. Should he nonexist, 
it \\·auld ue impossible for him to 
come back into existence; because, 
nonexisting, he would not be existing, 
and it is impossible for an existing 
inert entity to change its own form, 
much less a nonexisting entity to 
bring itself into existence by its own 
nonexisting power. Such would be 
like nothing (consequently having no 
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self-creating power to perform the 
work) bringing itself into existence 
with all power to bring into subjec
tion all existing thiliigs. X on sense! 

I shall introduce another impossi
bility in the form nf au interrogation. 
Is it possible for God to create a \Vorld 
that he cannot control? You >Vh<J 
say, "Nothing is impossible with 
God," using it in its broadest sense, 
answer. If God can create a world 
>vhich he cannot control, the impossi
bility is found in his failing to have 
sufficient power to rule his own handi-' 
work. If he has the power to. control 
all worlds which are possible for him 
to form, the impossibility is found in 
his deficient power to form the world 
which he cannot control. Face the 
interrogation squarely and you will 
ha \'e to admit the impossibility even 
of .Jehovah himself. 

'Vhat does the won1 "God" signify, 
anyway? In answering this question 
I sball not bind myself to the defini
tion of clictionarie~, but I will give the 
signification as though I never saw a 
definition for the \Vord outside of the 
one suggested by the Bible as a whole. 

Ji'irst, as to the power, the word 
signifies a being with sufficient power 
to create, to rule, and to control all 
things in a harmonious way; second, 
as to the traits of character, the 
word signifies a being with love, mer
cy, goodness, purity, truthfulness, up
rightness, honesty, fairness, and con
sish~ucy. Since the word signifies this 
power and character, should the being 
to whom \Ye apply the \·vorcl fall short 
of any one of these traits, he would 
not be the being \Vhich the Bible pro
fesses him to be. 

It is not impossible for God to lie, if 
he wanted to do so; but i.t is just as 
impossible for him to I:e and have the 
trait of truthfulness as it is for hi.m 
to exist and to nonexist at t~same 
time; and thus i::; the principle with 
respect to the violation of any one of 
his other traits. 

T trust that this is sufficient to show 
that God works with a law of con
sistency, and not in a sort of hap
hazard ·way. 

EHNEST A. TDC\fOXS. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. 'Ve can mal(e your 
blank bool<s or any other book you 
may want. \Ve would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
cpwlity of work :mel prices. 

Vi'e would be glad to supply you 
with Bibles and Testaments. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE .• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL • 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 1o:zo P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONlY 60 HOURS' RUN TO lOS ANGElES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAli
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P &.T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T. A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE. KY. 
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A SIMPLE Ct\TARRH CURE 
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

Catarrh, and have effected more cures than any spe
cialist in the history of medicine. As I must soon 
t•etire from active life, I w111, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader ot 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger· 
ous and disgusting disease. tfhis is a sincere offer 
which anyone ts free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

FREE 

Grown-up Land. 

Good-morrow, fair maid, witl1 lashes brown; 
Can you tell me the way to Womanhood Town'! 

0. this way and that way-never a stop; 
'Tis picldng up stitches grandma will drop, 
'Tis kissing the baby's troubles away, 
'Tis learning that cross words ~ever w ll pay, 
'Tis helping mother, 'tis :::.ewing up rents. 
'Tis reading and playing, 'tis saving the cents, 
'Tis loving and smiling, forgetting to frown-
0, that is the way to Womanhood Town. 

Just wait, my brave lad, one moment, I pray; 
Manhood Town lies where-can you tell me 

the way? 

0, by toiling and trying we rea9h that Iand
A bit with the head, a bit with the hand; 
'Tis by climbing up the steep hill, Work; 
'Tis by keeping out of the wide street, Shirk; 
'Tis by always taking the weak one's part, 
'Tis by giving the mother a happy heart, 
'Tis by keeping bad thoughts and actions 

down-
0, that is the way to Manhood Town. 

And the lad and the maid ran hand in hand 
To their fair estates in the Grown-up Land. 

-Selected. 

Other Questions in Rega d to the Mis
sion Gf John the Baptist Consid :ored. 

Question 10. " ·were those who be
came the disciples of John still under 
oblig·atlon to obey the law of Moses?" 

Yes, they were under sacred obliga
tion to observe the law till it was 
abolished. Perhaps it will be well for 
us to consult the blessed Savior on 
this point. But a. -short while before 
his death he said: " The scribes and 
the Pharisees sit in ~loses' seat: all 
therefore ·whatsoever they bid you ob
serve, that obserYe and do; but do not 
ye after their works: for they say, and 
do not." (:Matt. 23: 2, 3.) 

Ques. 11. "What did the Savior and 
his apostles teach before John's 
death?" 

Their teaching \vas identical with 
.John's till his death. They adminis
tered John's baptism till his death, 
but after his death his baptism wa-s 
never administered by diYine authori
ty. His baptism died with him, and 
then there was no water baptism in 
force till baptism ,.,·as ordained by 
Christ. So there was a per~od of three 
years that there was no such thing· as 
water baptism practiced. 

Qucs. 12. " Did Christ, by his disci
ples, baptize many?" 

" \Vhen therefore the Lord knew 
how the Pharisees had heard that 
.Jesus macle and baptized more disci
ples than John, (though .Jesus himself 
baptized not, but his disciples,) he left 
.Judea, and departed again into, Gali
lee." (.John 4: 1-3.) 

Ques. 13. "\Yell, what did Christ 
and his apostles teach after John's 
death?" 

Head the following: "These twelve 
Jesus sent forth, and commanded 
them, saying, Go not into the way of 
the Gentiles, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not: but go 
rather to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel. And as ye go, preach, say
ing, The kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." pratt. 10: 5-7.) "And Jesus 
went about all the cities and vil
lages, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the gospel of the king-
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c.lom, and healing every sickness and 
c;·ery disease among the people." 
pratt. 9: 35.) The Savior evidently 
spent much of his time during these 
three years in unfolding to the minds 
of his apostles tne nature of that king
dom which had been spoken of by 
Daniel (2: 44), and the principles that 
should obtain in that kingdom when 
established. 

Ques. 14. "For what kind of a build
ing did John prepare material?" 

A spiritual temple, the church of 
Christ, called by Paul a new man or 
a new church. James ~facknight, a 
distinguished Presbyterian commen
tator, paraphrases Eph. 2: 15 as fol
lows: "And hath abolished, by his 
clea th in the flesh, the cause of the 
enmity between the Je,vs and Gen
tiles, even the commandments of the 
law, concerning the ordinances of cir
cnmCiswn, sacrifices, meats, wash
ings, and holy days; ·which, being 
founded in the mere pleasure of God, 
might be abolished when he saV\' fit. 
These ordinances Jesus abolished, that 
he might create Jews and Gentiles, 
under himself as Head (Eph. 1: 22, 23), 
into one new man, or church, ani
mated by new principles; thus mak
ing peace between them." 

Ques. 15. " Can ·we find a type of this 
spiritual temple, the church of Christ, 
in the Old Testament? " 

I believe it is generally conceded 
that Solomon's temple was a type of 
the Christian superstructure. We will 
have more to say about Solomon's 
temple farther on. 

Ques. 16. " ·what was necessary to 
become a disciple of John?" 

The Jews already believed in God, 
and now, to become a disciple of John, 
they had to repent and be baptized, 
confessing their sins. See the follow
ing: "John did baptize in the wilder
ness, and preach the baptism of re
pentance for the remission of sins. 
And there went out unto him all the 
land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, 
and were all baptized of him in the 
river of Joroan, confessing their sins." 
(1£ark 1: 4, 5.) They were taught also 
to believe on a Savior to come. .. 
"There was a man sent from God, 
whose name was John. The same 
came for a witness, to bear witness of 
the Light, that all men throng·h him 
might believe." (John 1: 6, 7.) Again: 
" Then said Paul, John verily baptized 
with the baptism of repentance, say
ing unto the people, that they should 
believe on him which should come 
after him, that is, on Christ Jesus." 
(Acts 19: 4.) Thus >ve see that .Tohn, 
like those who g·ot out material for 
Solomon's temple, worked by divine 
rule. John was a master workman, a 
mighty reformer; but how cruel was 
his death! ~Iore anon. 

THEOPHILUS. 

1v1acbeth lamp-chimneys
more light and don't break. 

Can't you get 'em? 
What's your dealer say 

about 'em? 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

TheCreatLIGHT 
CHURCH 

AGreatOtfer KING-'S SEEDS NorthernGrown. 
..... To Introduce World's Fair Medal. 

We ~lve WATCHES, Books, Sewing Machines, and other premi
ums. Absolutely no money iu advance, nor C. 0. D. business. Sim
ply write on postal :• Flea;;e ~ud me $3 iot of Seeds, which I will try 
to sell for you, and tf I fatl wtll send money and unsold seeds in 60 
days,'' and we will send the Seed, all charges paid by us, Say whether 
you want FlowerorVtgetable ~eeds. Boys a~d Girls,you can do this 
work. A nice Watch for selhn~ $3 collectton. We refer to City 
Bank of Richmond. T. J. KING CO., Seedsmen, Richmond, Va. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBCRING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Ot~r Mill is lacated on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just abeve the Old Watl!rworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TEnNESSEE. 

Amer·icari National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, Sx,ooo,ooo,oo. o:.urplus, $xoo,ouo,oo. 

JOHN ){ . LEA, VIC"K PREI'IIDENT. A. W. lfAI~RJS, CABRI"ER 
W. P. 'J'ANNER . .AsRU!T.A.NT CA!!liirm. 

~DGAR &JONES, PR£SIDIENT. A. H. ROa/NSON, VIOE PRESIDENT, 
&1. H/L.L. IEAKIN, OASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK &. TRUST GO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits received and accouuts k.ept om as favorable terms as any other first
class bank. Loans made on ztppro..-ed personal or collateral secnrity. Exchange 
f0r sale on London, Paris, Berli~a, and principal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor~ 
4dminist.rator, Ouardittn, A•sl~nee, Trtutee, etc. 

r~"!'~·~~~A$A$AV"~ :- ~ 

~ Price of Our Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDI'l'ION-BOAROS . 

Single copy, po~tagc prepaid .......... $ 50 
Ptlr dozen by ex press, not. prept\id.... 4 f·O 
Per dozen l>y mail, prepaid............ 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

.Single copy. postage pr~pilid .......... 31 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mu.il, prepaid............ 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, post11ge prepaitl .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by ex press, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by muil, prepaid . ........... 2 40 

WORD EDI !'ION-CLOTH. 

Sioj!le copy, posta}!e prepaid ..... ..... $ 25 
Per uczen by ex pre~s. not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepnid ........................................................... $ 30 
Per dozen by expre,:s, not prepaid...................... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. 3 35 
Per hundreu by express, not prepaid .................................................... 2D 00 

WORDS OP TRUTH. 
MUSIC ED(TION-llOARDS. 

Single copy, po~tnge prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per doun by express, not prepaid.... 3 nO 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy. postage prepaid .......... $ f>() 

Per dozen b.~ expr<"ss, not prevaid.... 4 80 
Per dozeu by mail, prepaid.......... . 5 60 

WORD EDITIO~-BOARDS. 

Single copy, posta:re prepaid ......... $ 15 
Per dozen by ex pres~. not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepttiu...... . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDITION -CLOTH. 

Sin~le copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single cop.r, postage prepaid ......... $ 60 Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 75 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 Per dozen, not prepaid...... . . . .. . .. .. 7 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . ... .. .. . . . 7 20 Per dozen, prepaid ...... :.. . . . . .. . . . . . 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 Per hundred, not prepaid............. 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice ot Praise t;ombined at the same price as Christian llymns 
and Words of Truth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Always Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 N. MARKET ST. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. 
-~.-~ 

A Pleasant, S 'mple, but Safe, Effectual 
Cure for it. 

Catarrh of the stomach has long 
been considered the next thing to in
curable. 

The m:;ual symptoms are a full or 
bloating sensation after eating, ac
companied sometimes with sour or 
watery risings, a formation of gases, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs and cHfficul~ , breathing; head
ache, fickle appetite, nervousness, and 
a g·eneral played··out, languid feeling. 

There is oftt>n a foul taste in the 
mouth, eoated tongue, and, if the inte
rior of the stomach could be seen, it 
woulcl show a slimy, inflamt'd condi
tion. 

The cure for t is common ancl obsti
nate trouble is found in a. treatment 
which causes th·~ food to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces ~f the stomach. 

To secure a prompt and healthy di
gestion h; the one thing necessary to 
c1o; and when normal digestion is se
eurecl, the catarrh~ condition will 
have disappeared . 

According to Dr. Harlanson, the 
safest and best treatment is to use, 
after eaeh meal, a tablet, composed of 
d iastase, aseptic pepsin, a little nux, 
golden seal, and fruit acids. 

These tablets ean now be found at 
ali drug stores, under the name of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and, not 
being a pa.tent medicine, can be nsed 
'vith perfect safety and assurance 
that healthy appetite and thorough 
digestion will fol io"w their regular use 
after meals. 

)fr. N. J. Booher, of 2710 Dearborn 
street, Chicago, lll., writes: "Catarrh 
is a local condition resulting from a 
neglected cold in the head, whereby 
the lining membrane of the nose be
comes inflamed, and the poisonous 
discharge therefrom, passing back
·ward into the throat, reacheli! the 
stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
the stomach. :\fedical autbor;ties pre
scribed for me fol.' three years for ca
tarrh of the stomach ·without cure, 
but to-clay I am the happiest of men, 
after using only one box of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap
propriate vmrds to express my good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite, 
and sound rest from their use." 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
safest preparation, as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy, 
for any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
heartburn, and bloating after meals. 

Send for little book, mailed f.ree, on 
stomach troubles, by addressing Stu
art Company, Marshall, ~iich. The 
tablets can be found at drug stores. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " ·Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

INFLAMMATORY 

RHEUMATISM. 
Dr. F. \V. Greenhalge. NMhville, 'l'enn.-Dear 

Sir: I suffered with Inflammatory Rheumatism 
for n. year and a half, and was almoKt helpless 
most or the time. It was 11.11 ovt!r my whole l;ody 
and limbs. I was so very sore part of the time 
that I bad to scream if a ny one toucht•d me. My 
right leg and foot wasted away so that I have to 
wear a smaller shoe on my right than en my left 
foot. I could not comb my hair or wa~lr my face, 
could not use my h!lnds or do au} thing at all for 
six months of the time. I v.ns advised by aome 
friends you had cured to use your medicine lor 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Gout, Sciatic&, and 
Headaches. They t ld me th11t there w1u no 
doubt about its curine me. I bad already a pent 
over $200 on doctors and medicine¥ of a good III'll.ny 
ditferent kinds to no good, and was tiJ:.ed of it, but 
I tried your cur._, , used only eigbteet• doses, a.nd 
it did its work promptly, and I waa eured sound 
and well. Very respectfully, W. '1'. THORN. 

Cheatham Street, North Nasbvllle, Tenn. 

Price $1.00. Mailed Anywhere. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Srowth of the 'l!lord. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atol;a, Jan. l7.-0ur evangelist for the col
ored people of the I~dian Territory (D. C. Al
len, colort-d) reports two baptisms last week. 
Occ ~ more WJ ask congregations to remember 
this field in their prayers and fellowship. A 
small division from the many will enable us 
to fill a want here that cannot now be left off. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

Marlow, Jan. 4.-I will drop you a few lines 
in the lntf'rest of Brother Pritchard. Christ·an 
evangelist. Hf' is one of our gospel preachers; 
he has a large family of children, several of 
whom were amicted last October with the ty
phoid fever, and not all have yet recovered. 
I have been waiting on them and helping 
them, and they are in great need; they must 
have help. If you please, ~ut this before the 
brethren, and see if we f'an ' get something for 
them. J. J. PARCCIMAN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Huntingdon.-Brother E. C. L. Denton and 
wifl", of Milan, Tenn., paid their many friends 
of Hunt!ngdon a short visit a few days since. 
They came up on Saturday, Jan. 8, and re
mained until Thursday, the 13th. This brief I 
period embraced the second Lord's day, and 
we had the pleasure ot listening to two very 
Interesting sermons delivered by Brother Den
ton, at 11 o'c'ock and 7 o'clock. He had large, 
at entive audiences at both services. Tbe peo
ple of Huntingdon, and espec:ally the church, 
are always glad when tney have an opportu
nltv to hear Brother Denton preach. He did 
us .a great work here while he was preaching 
for us; he did a gr0ate!,' work toward ad
vancing the cause of Christ in our town than 
any person I know of. Brother Denton and 
wife always meet with a hearty welcome I 
when they c·ome to Huntingdon, and w~ all \ 
say: "Come again soon." M. F. FRY. 

Nashville, Jan. 14.-0n the first Lord's day 
of this month I preached for the church of 
Christ that meets on Scovel Slreel. this city, 
and at the close of the morning service a 
young lady confessed her Lord, and was bur
ied with him in bap·ism the same day. Last 
Lord's day I preached at Fosterville, and a 
Presbyterian lady made it known that she de
sired to be buried with Christ in bapt:sm on 
the next morn·ng. Hence, the next morning a 
company of brethren and friends met at the 
walf'r's edge, where she confessed Jesus as 
I.ord, and was immt•diately baptized into his 
name. She was led to take the above step, as 
she expressed, from a careful reading of the 
Biblt>. No one can lovingly and trustingly 
rend the New Te1:1tatJ}ent, and fail to " go 
down into the water," " be baptized," " come 
up out of the water," and " go on his way 
rejoicing." Ko one can fo low Jesus, and fail 
to take the above steps. St>e Matt. 3: 13-17; 
Mark 1: !1-11. No onP can be guided by the 
Bible alone and be anything but a Christian, 
nor can he be a member of anything save the 
church of God. J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

TEXAS. 

Bonham, Jan. 14.-I filled my appointment at 
Anti ch last Lord's day, wi th fine attendance, 
good Interest, ono confession. I met Elder 
F. M. Trimble·. an able preacher. He came 
down from Reno to Biardstown to officiate in 
the marriage of Brother James Walker. Tues
day after the second Lord's day I went to Rox
ton. This Is the home of our dearly beloved 
brother and colaborer in the gospel, .John W. 
Denton, a fine preacher and an able debater. 
I preached twice while at Roxton, and bap
tized one into Christ (Gal. 3: 27). While in 
Roxton I made my home with Brother and 
Sister Moss, a,nd a pleasant, happy home it 
was, too. The elders express themselves firm 
for God. I hope to meet these brethren again. 

WALTER A. SMITH. 

All honor and glory to Him who doeth all 
things well! for our meeting which began 
Dec. 3, and continued for two weeks, was a 
grand success, not so much in the enlisting 
Jarge numbers as in the body being fildified and 
aroused to a true sense of their duty. New 
life seems now to pervad_e the body, and the 
work moves steadily but surely on to victory 
under the banner of our. blesed Lord and Mas
ter. Brother J. W. Denton did the preaching, 
and he is indeed a true and valiant soldier in 
the army of the Lord, nev:er shunning to dt>
clare the whole counsel of God. Four were 
added by obedience to the gospel, one wanderer 
returned, and tw~ came back. One sister took 
her stand with us from the '' Christian 
Church," at our regular Lord's day meeting, 
Jan. 2. Brother E. H. Rogers, of Collinsville, 
came to Bonham last Saturday, aiming to go 
to Telephone, about eighteen miles northeast, 
but the brother who was to meet him failed to 

come; hence we reaped the benefit of his la
bors Saturday night, Lord's day and night. 
One sister who had been, from ter point of 
view, a Christian all her life, was taught the 
way of the Lord more perfectly, and on Lprd's 
day she made the good confession, and will be 
burled with the Lord in baptism Wednesday 
night, at our regular prayer meeting. Thus 
the good work goes on. To the Lord be all 
the praise! JESSE Y. M'QUIGG. 

WISCONSIN. 

Crocker's Landing, Jan. 18.-I have been as
sisting the brethren at Mill Creek in a meet
ing. Tjlere was a good Interest manifested 
throughout, and we believe much good was 
done in the name of the Master. The breth
ren there are zealous, and are striving to. Jet 
their light shine in order that they may lead 
others along the straight and narrow way that 
leads to lift' eternal. To God be all the praise! 

WILSON MALLORY. 

In Kansas. 

For five years past I have been 
promising my old-time friend, J. Rob
ert XorYell, to visit Kansas and preach 
the gospel to those people; so, on De
cember 30, 1897, I left home for meet
ings at Xiotaze and Elk City. 

:My first stop was at Arkansas City. 
There I found we have a large church· 
bouse, a basement, and many dishes. 
They hold entertainments and give 
oyster suppers to help the Lord out of 
financial straits. I attended the regu
lar prayer meeting on a beautiful 
moonlight night, and met only three 
members there. I learned that the 
church had fought a hard fight for 
two years over the organ, and came 
out as they usually do-the church di
vided, members alienated from each 
other, and the cause of Christ gone 
down. They have a large building, 
are about $1,300 in debt, have no 
pr~acher, no attendance, no life-only 
"·aiting for something to turn up. I 
also learned that J. Harry Barber 
(who once figured as an able preacher 
in Texas, but acted badly, and, upon 
being published by ,V. K. Homan as a 
bad man, joined the Methodists and 
never came back and confessed his 
sin) had been holding forth there, 
claiming to be a cure-all doctor, and 

I only preached to get acquainted with 
I the brethren, provided they would 
1 board him and pay him $15 per week. 

They agreed to this arrangement, _and 
some were anxious to hire him at $40 

per month. One of the leading sisters 
told me that he attended the theater 
three nights while there, and threw 
the nickel into the slot (one way of 
gambling) for cigars. She said some 
of the youngsters did not think his 
course was right, but T saw that the 
elders thought he was the man for the 

i place, and I suppose a lack of money 

1 only will keep them from hiring him 
to preach for them. 

I :\fy next stop was at Niotaze, Kan. 
This is a small place, but quite noted 

I in Texas, as it bas been the head
i 
1 

quarters of the J. Robert Norvell 
Chautauqua School Circle for tlte past 
eight years. Perhaps more letters 
haYe passed through the mail herfi, 
nncl more express packages have been 
sent here, than any other small town 
in Kansas. "Uncle Robert" (as he is 
familinrly known almost all over Tex
as) has for many years been a curi
osity to many of us. He speaks many 
languages, has been around the world 
several times, is a fine lecturer, has a 
crowd of children following him at 
most of the towns, makes from $1,000 

to $5,000 a year, and has a perfect 
mania. for giving away every dollar he 
makes. For thirty years he has been 
running the J. Robert Norvell system 
of Chautauqua schools; not build
ing schoolhouses, but buying books 
and clothes and paying tuition for 
poor girls in many States. Many of 
these girls have kept up a correspond
ence, and I find many very fine com-

THURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1898 

positions that have been written by 
them. Not only has Uncle Robert 
helped poor girls, but many widows 
and needy persons have been helped 
by him; and as he cannot refuse when 
called upon, I finci this has been his 
mistake at Niotaze. ){any have im 
posed on him, and many hundreds of 
dollars have gone to help the unwor 
thy, those who did not appreciate his 
goodness. In addition to his schoo 
work, for a number of years Uncle 
Robert has kept what he calls his cir 
culating library for the benefit of poor 
preachers. At one time he claimed to 
have 32,000 volumes, but he cannot 
now raise more than 5,000 volumes, all 
told. He has also quite an interest 
ing museum, with relics he has ac 
cumulated from an nations in his 
tra ,·el s, some of them dating bacl 
1,300 years before Christ. l\fany of 
the relics are sacred to my State, as 
they once belong·ed to our leading 
men. In view of these things, I have 
persuaded Uncle Robert to move his 
library and museum to my home, 
where the museum will be for all to 
see, and the library will be under the 
direction of :Mrs. Taut. All books 
will be registered and sent. to persons 
who desire to read them, provided 
they will be interested enough to pay 
the postage and return the books 
after reading them. His educational 
work for girls will be under the direc-
tion of Sister Carr, at Sherman. In-
stead of being imposed upon by un
deserving people, as he has been in 
the past, Uncle Robert now wants to 
help many of our girls through tht> 
college, and still keep up the writing 
circle, as heretofore. While Uncle 
Hobert is old and realizes that he is 
to some extent childish, and often be-
comes cross when everything does not 
go his way, yet I find him the most 
instructive lecturer on the Holy Lm~=--
I have ever heard. He has been over 
that country so much that almost all 
Bible countries are quite familiar to 
him. I trust that Uncle Robert may 
live many years yet to interest man-
kind in the study o-f the Dible and to 
help educate our earnest, deserving 
girls. 

I am still~in the meeting at Niotaze, 
with a large hearing, but am rained 
out. I will write ag·ain when it qmts 
raining. J. D. TANT. 

THE OPIUM AND ~IORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We ~lay Do to be Snve~" is a little book, 

giving full-particulars of a rellll.ble cure. Fr~e. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. H.,Lebanon,Oluo. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THII 

LOUISVILLE 6. NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SECURI: 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Mpximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comiort, 

The Minimum of Rates 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE. G. P. A., 

J'..OUIIVILLB, KY. 
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Brother Frost, of Missouri, makes the following 

point against the editor of this page: 

.. Your hobby is that all organizations of ? re-
igio{1s nature are denominations, and that all such 

are wrong and sinful. These two positions you as
sume and assert time after time, but you never prove 
either. You admit that the apostles allowed the 
churches and Christians to use their commou sense 
in many things, but not to the extent of forming 
missionary societies, ·which you call dencminations." 

T have never called missionary societies denomina

tions. I call them clenominational organizations, be-

region, but follow other occupations for a living. be cut on every tree to keep up a flow of wax. ·when 

This last named class of instructors always discuss the wax hardens on the tree before it reaches th~ box 

the turpentine business from the standpoint . ,f dis- cut at the bottom of the blaze, it is scraped uti at 

interested outsiders. The country is much the R<Hne regular and proper intervals by an instrument made 

in all the region referred to. It is level, whi Le sand for the purpose. One time every month the <·rude 

seemingly from circumference to center of the earth, .wax is dipped out of the box at the bottom of the 

and thickly set with wire grass and one eterual for- blaze on the tree and put into barrels with the harder 

est of singing pines. Turpentine is manufactured, 1vax that is scraped off of the blaze on the tr<:- e ahove 

like nearly everything else is do~e these days. on a the box from time to time. This crude wax is hauled 

large scale by strong companies and big corpora- to the distillery and converted into refined spirits of 

tions. They rent, lease, or buy the pine forests h1 turpentine. One "crop," or 10,000 trees, on an aver

large tracts, establish turpentine distilleries at cen- age will yield about thirty barrels (fifty gallons per 

tral points, and hire laborers under superintendents barrel) of crude wax per month. Counting the gen

or foremen to operate the business. Temporary eral run of distilleries, these thirty barrels of crude 

places of residence are built for these laborers i.il the wax will yield about five barrels (fifty gallom per 

form of crude villages, called "turpentine camps,'' barrel) of spirits of turpentine, and about twenty 

in the forests. 'I'he operating company u:-ually barrels of good, marketable rosin. The rest goe~ to 

eanse that is what they are. Anything in the way of brings many laborers and camp followers ~long "trash." My traveling companion, the expert dis

a religious party larger than a local congregation when it opens up business in a new place. A "tur- tiller, said there are just twelve gallons of good tur

anu smaller than the whole church, or body of Christ, pentine camp" is usually required to furnh;h from pentine in every fifty-gallon barrel of crude \Yax that 

which includes and consists of all Christians, is a 100 to 300 able-bodied laborers, which, of coursf>, will has not too much trash in it; but he always ex

denomination; any organiza.tion which represents give a total population of from 400 to 1,000 S( uls. plained that a distiller has to "know his Lu~iness, 

or looks for its support to a religious party larger As earnings are fairly large and money is u<::ually and run it dry to get it out." His estimate was that 

than a local congregation and smaller than the whole plentiful and rarely, if ever, hoarded in these " tur- the average dililtiller would make about eight or ten 

church, or body of Christ, which includes and con- pentine camps," life is more hilarious than holy on gaHons of good spirits of turpentine from fifty gal

sists of all Christians, is a denominational organiza· an average in such places. Churches and schools are Ions of the average run of crude wax. 

tion. ~-\.ll missionary societies are of that sort, and not potent factors in an average "turpentine camp.'' 

hence are denominational organizations. Moreover, Everything is transient, and nothing seems to tend The price of spirits of turpentine at the still b.i the 

the inevitable effect of all missionary societie<; is to toward !'ltability in moral or religious characf:c•·· If barrel where I made inquiry was twenty-seven cents 

build up and perpetuate parties or denominations in properly attended, a pine tree, and hence '1· "'hole per gallon. Before the cyclone in this country a few 

religion, for the reason that such societies m~e all forest, will yield crude turpentine for three years, months ago spirits of turpentine sold as lo.v as 

founded and advocated on the basis of common after which the flow ceases, never to start aga:u in eighteen cents per gallon; but the cyclone destroyed 

sense, and hence any Christian or any church ca.n any quantity worthy of notice. After a three-years' many extensive forests of pine timber in full tiow of 

refrain from working through them without vlo- run in the turpentine business, big sawmills are crude turpentine, wrecked several large distilleries, 

lating any requirement of God. As long as this is usually brought in, and the pine forests which have and financially crippled a number of companies and 

true some Christians and some churches will del·line been drained of crude wax are cut into lumber and corporations engaged in the turpentine business. 

to work through such societies, and the societies will shipped to distant markets. The native inhabitants This greatly reduced the production and correspond

therefore represent and look for their suppmt to of these pine forests have some ideas of turpen1lner~ ingly increased the price of turpentine. The first 

religious parties larger than local congregation.; arrJ and the turpentine business which struck me with "dip" of crude wax from the trees aft.er they are 

smaller than the whole church, or body of Cnrist, considerable force. For instance they insist, an · in blazed and boxed makes the finest quality of rosin. 

which inch.Hles and consists of all Christians. I have a. measure they are probably correct, that pme trees The rosin from this "dip" is almost as transparent 

nt:'ver assumed or asserted that "all organiznl1ons will not make as good lumber after the turpentine is as glass and perfectly clear. Later drainings from 

of a. religious nature are denominations.'' I have drained from them as they will make before the wax the trees make an amber-colored rosin, which corn

frequently as~ertecl that there is no nrgani:zation of a is extracted. They say the lumber is lighter, more mancls a much lower price on the market. I could 

religious nature in the ~ew Testament except a local porous, less susceptible of a high finish or polish. and not learn the market price of rosin, nor CvLild the 

congregation, and not as much orgaui:zation about a quicker to decay without than with the turpe~1tine man I interviewed inform mP what it is 11sed for, 

local <>ongregation as many people suppose. The in it. This looks reasonable, and it is probably cor- except to wax the horsehair on fiddle bows. It 

church in its general sense, which includes and con- rect. They say also that rails or boards made f;·om occurs to me that, if there is not some other demand 

sists of all Christians, is not an organization at all in : pine trees after the turpentine has been extrncted for it, there will probably be a glut in the market. 
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and a decline in the price in course of time. .My in- ties of each as such are mentioned specifically in this I I then did not know. Perceiving his difficulty, there, 
formation is that the turpentine business is f::drly connectiOn, as well as other places in the New Testa- as we rode over the hills and across the hollows, I 

remunerative and profitable when judiciously man- ment. Of the two, the duties of masters to their preached him a sermon, a synopsis of which is here 
servants was the more difficult. To them it was said: given: 

aged. :Nlany large fortunes have been accum11.lated 
"Masters, give unto your servants that which is just God has spoken to man. "In the time past he 

in this industry and in the lumber business, which and equal; knowing that ye also have a Master in spoke to the fathers by the prophets; in these last 
usually, if not always, follows it. I heard o~ one heaven." Servants are commanded to be faithful to days he has spoken to us by his Son." ·what l1e 

man who made more than $100,000 in a few years 

manufacturing turpentine and cutting lumber ~ .. the 

pine forests of this region. By a strange _tJiece of 

bad management, however, he allowed all his p .rofits 

to accumulate in the form of pine lands from which 

he had drained the turpentine and cut the pine f()r, 

their masters for the Lord's sake, whose bondmen spoke to man is found in the Bible, and I am on safe 
they were in a stronger tie than to their earthly mas- ground when I say that all he has spoken to man that 
ters. They were warned against sins to which serv- was for his good is there. What he spoke to the 
ants are peculiarly liable. "Not purloining, but show- fathers by the prophets is in the Old Testament; 
ing all good fidelity," means not to steal, but be bon- what he has spoken to us by his Son is in the Xew 
est nnd careful ()f the master's interest, that nothing Testament. As "what the law saith, it saith to them 
be lost or wasted. "Not with eyeservice as men- that are under the law," so what is said in the Old 

ests into lumber and shipped to distant marlu,ts. pleasers" means to work as willingly and well when Testament is said to those who lived during the Old 

His land, like that on which all pine forests grow, is the boss is absent' as when he is present with them. Testament. age, and likewise what is said by Gocl 
Their inferior place as menials is recognized, but they · through his Son is said to those living under the New 
are by an inspired apostle assured that every good Testament age. That the Old is inspired as well as 
deedm1ymfmdoeth, the same shall be rewarded of the t11e Xew, is granted; that in the Old we learn many 

very poor, and as bare as it is barren. He can nei

ther sell it nor produce from it money enough to pay 

taxes, and hence, with $100,000 tied up in such a~!'ets, L d h th h b b d · th" ld f or , w e er e e on In IS wor or a reeman. lessons of divine providence and of divine govern-
he is at his wits' ends to make " buckle and tongue 

meet." It does not now seem probable to a tl'aveler 

through this region that there will be any decline in 

the turpentine industry from lack of virgin pin• · for

ests for many years to come. There are thou~ands 

of square miles of pine forests as yet untouched, and 

the rapidity with which pine timber grows, togcther 

with the probability that there will never be much 

demand for pine lands for any other purpose than 

the production of pine forests, justifies the opjnion 

that this vast region will grow new forests of pine as 

rapidly as the turpentiners and lumbermen cut the 

old ones away. 

Christian Servants and Masters. (Col. 3 : 22.) 

Christianity took hold of the nations as they were, 
and by tht- gradual prevalence of its benevolent prin
ciples sought to remove the evils that prevailed. 
There were bondmen or slaves among the Romans, 
as there had been among the Hebrews. The word 
"servants" in this text includes these, but was in
tended to apply to servants of every kind, whether 
they were slaves or hirelings. There were various 
restrictions and limitations upon the subject of bond
age among the Hebrews, which served to ameliorate 
the condition of the slave. Among the Romans it was 
more severe, as appears from the following statement 
by McClintock and Strong: 

"Roman slavery was perpetual and hereditary. 
The slave had no protection whatever against the ava
rice, rage, or lust of his master. The bondman was 
viewed less as a human being, subject to arbitrary 
dominion, than as an inferior animal, dependent whol
ly on the will of his .owner. The master possessed 
the uncontrolled power of life and death over his 
slave, a power which continued, at least, to the time of 
Hadrian. He might and frequently did kill, mutilate, 
and torture his slaves, for any or for no offense; so 
that slaves were sometimes crucified from ·mere ca
price. Hf' might force them to become prostitutes or 
gladiators; and, instead of the perpetual obligation 
of the marriage tie, their temporary unions were 
formed and dissolved at his command; families and 
friends were separated, and no obligation existed to 
provide for their wants in sickness or in health. But, 
notwithstanding all the barbarous cruelt.es of Roman 
slavery, it had one decided advantage over that which 
was introduced in modern times into European colo
nies, both law and custom being decidedly favorable 
to the freedom of the slave." 

Such was the condition of thousands upon thou
sands for whom Christ died when the gospel was first 
preached. For the Christian religi()n to remove this 
and worse evils the same authors continue, and say: 

"First of all, it was indispensable that men's moral 
notions should be rectified and principles of love and 
universal brotherhood inculcated upon them; that they 
should discover in the one sacrifice of Christ for rich 
and poor, for bond and free, for men of all colors and 
climes, that God looked upon them all with equal fa
vor; and no':. until these ideas were embraced by 
multitudes, and in fact permeated the great mass of 
society, was it possible that a system so rooted as 
slavery could be plucked up or even much changed." 

Be this as it may, among the converts to the ancient 
gospel there were bondmen and their masters. Thedu-

Again he says: "Art thou called being a servant? ment, is conceded; yet the specific things the sinner 
care not for it: but if thou mayest be made free, use must do to be saved in this ag·e of the world are not 
it rather." · (1 Cor. 7: 21.) God is no resp_ecter of per- found there. While we may have a general interest 
sons; the good in every station shall be rewarded. in the things which God spoke to the fathers by the 
Thus we can understand that Christian servants prophets, ·we have a special interest in the thing~ ~ 
would be the best servants. Their very faithfulness bas spoken to us by his Son. In Heb. 2: 2, 3 it is 
" ·ould. have :J. tendency to. theh· well-being and eleva~ said: "For if the word spoken by angels was stead
tion to t.he' privilege of freemen. Christian masters fast, and every transgression and disobedience re
are the best mastm·s. They are bound to be humane; ceived a just recompense of re>vard; how shall we 
nay, even better, they are constantly reminded of escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at the 
their" Master in heaven," whose mild reign is charac- first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was con
terized by peace on earth and good will to men. So firmed unto us by them that heard him'?" The 
it is that Christianity makes one better in any and all things spoken by angels refer to what is in the Old 
the relations of life, as has been shown is true as re- Testament; those spoken by the Lord, to what is in 
spects wives, husbands, parents, children. the New Testament. Our danger is in neglecting the 

It must b~ admitted that the mutual Christian ties latter. 
of master and servant naturally tend to the ameliora
tion of hardship and bondage. If Philemon and 
Onesimus be taken as fair samples, Onesimus was to 
be received "not now as a servant, but above a serv
ant, a brother beloved." This, if bondage, must have 
been light. If the Golden Rule laid down by Christ in 
those bed-rock principles contained in the Sermon on 
the Mount, when he says, " Therefore all things what
soever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them," be Christian, as no one can deny, then 
this one principle of itself would strike the shackles 
from every brother and sister in Christ and from ev
ery bondman, as far as the gospel by a Christian's 
influence could consistently prevail. 

Thus we conclude that slavery, as was polygamy to 
some extent, was tolerated by the gospel that it might 
be gradually removed. When that glorious epoch 
predicted by the prophet Habakkuk shall arrive," For 
the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the 
glory of the Lord our God as the waters cover the 
sea," then that shall be the world's emancipation day. 
The prevalence of Christianity more and more will 
hasten that day.. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Importance of Knowing How to Read the 
Scriptures. 

Some years ago a friend carne to my house early 
one morning to get me to survey a small tract of land 
which he had bargained for. As soon as I could get 
ready, we started for the place. The man was full of 
talk about his trade; was .glad he had found a place 
he could buy in the range of his means; was tired of 
moYing every year, as he had been doing; and finally 
said he was glad he had got that place, as his wife 
now, for the first time since their marriage, could at
tend her church. I commended him for this and. sug
gested he also could attend church. 

"Yes," he replied, "that is so, but you know I don't 
go to church; but, strange as you may think, I read 
the Bible a great deal." 

I replied: "I am glad to hear that; but do you 
know how to read it? " 

" 0 yes, I can read very well." 

I saw he had misunderstood my question. I then 
asked: " For what purpose are you reading? " 

"\Vith much earnt!stness, he replied: "To learn how 
to be saved, how I may become a Christian." 

I then asked: "How are you getting along at it?" 

" 0, very well. I began at the first of Genesis and 
am well along in the Old Testament." 

By this time I had become deeply interested in his 
condition. I had passed through the same experi
ence. From my early youth I had desired above all 
things to be a Christian, and, under the instruction 
of my religious teachers, had searched the Old Testa
ment, and especially the Psalms of David, for in
formation; but my search was vain. The reason why 

The N"ew Testament is made up of the things that 
Jesus spoke and the apostles spoke by his authority. 
There are twenty-seven books in the New Testa
ment. These twenty-seven books naturally reso-lve 
themselves into four divisions. The first four-Mat-
thew, ~lark, Luke, and John- constitute the first 
division; the Acts of the Apostles, the second; the 
twenty-one letters, beginning with Romans and end
ing with Jude, the third; and the book of Revela-
tion, the fourth. 

The four books that constitute the first division ar 
books of testimony. They tell about the birth, life, 
teachings, miracles, trial, crucifixion, burial, resur
rection, and ascension of .Jesus, and also contain the 
great commission he gave his apostles. As in order 

to salvation there must be faith in Christ, and in 
order to faith there must be testimony, so these 
books contain the testimony upon which we must 

believe on Christ. " Many other signs truly did 
Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not 
written in th~s book: but these are written, that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God; and that believing ye might have life through 
his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) 

The Acts, which makes the second division, is a 
book of conversions. It gives the history of the 
preaching and work of the apostles in carrying out 
the commission given them to disciple the nations. 
Two propositions which are incontestably true 

throw much light upon the purpose of this book: 
(1) In the Acts of the Apostles, and that alone, are 
recorded discourses preached by inspired men to un
converted men and women, the object of which 
preaching was t() teach them how to be saved; 
(2) in the Acts of the Apostles, and that alone, are 
recorded the accounts of the conversion of sinners 
under these inspired men. These propositions refer 
to the time after Jesus had died for the sins of the 
world, after the middle wall of partition between 
Jew and Gentile had been broken down, and after a 
commission was given that embraced the whole 
world. These propositions being true, one need not 
begin at Genesis and read on through the Old Testa
ment to learn the divine plan of saving sinners. 

The twenty-one books which constitute the third 
division were written to churches or to individual 
Christians, and are properly books of church order 
or discipline. There is no relation into which a 
Christian may enter but what in these books he will 

find all needed instruction as to duty. As it is not 
right to "take the children's bread and give it to 
the dogs," so the instruction given in this division to 
Christians should not be given to alien sinners; 
neither should the instruction given in the second 
division to alien sinners be turned over to saved men 
and women. 

The book of Revelation, which constitutes the 
fourth and last division, is a book of symbols, in 
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which are given in prophetic and symbolic language 
the fortunes and destiny of the church. 

·when I was through, my friend said: "That is all 
new to me. I thought Bible was Bible, and it mat
tered not what was his condition, one part was just 
as applicable to a man as another. I am going to 
read and see for myself if these things are true." 

He did read, and for many year~ he has been a 
happy, useful Christian. J.D. FLOYD. 

Money Galore! 
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way. ~1y judgment is tha.t Paul was the person who Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, 

hindered or restrained the development n: the man 0 generation of vipers, who hath warned you to fl~e 

of sin, and he says he would continue to 1estrain so from the wrath to come"? Bring forth therefore 

long as he lived. ·when be died, or was ta i:en out of fruits meet fo1.· repentance: and tbjnk not to say 

the way, then the mystery of iniquity wi :hout. hin- within yoursehes, vVe have Abraham to our father: 

drance would do his work and develop birr self. The for I say unto you, that God is able of these stones to 

Scriptures give no clear evidence of what the mys- raise up children unto Abraham. And now also the 

tery of iniquity was, save it was to becom! the man ax is· laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every 

of sin, "the son of perdition ["the lawless one," the tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 

Revised Version translates it in verse 8] who op- down, and cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you 

poseth and exalteth himself abo·ve all that is with water unto repentance: but he that cometh 
0. P. Spiegel, in the Gospel Messenger of Jan. 20, 

after a labored effort, reaches the conclusion that the worshiped, ... sitteth in the temple of Cod, show- after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not 

use of'' musical instruments is one of the oldest land- ing himself that he is God." Almost all commentator!> worthy to bear: he shall baptize you v;rith the Holy 

marks of the true church and worship of God." He of the protestant churches apply this to t 1e Roman Ghost, .and with fire: whose fan is in his hand, and he 

puts up one hundred dollars in gold, and will send it Catholic Church, or to the papacy. Alexan1ler Camp- will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat 
by express:, prepaid, to the first "man, woman, or bell, in his debate with :eurcell, affirmed that this por- into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with 
child who will show any divine authorit: for 
taking instruments of music out of the, praise and h·a.yed the Roman Catholic Church. I bav! been in· unquenchable fire." (Matt. 3: 7-12.) He is speak~ 
worship of God." clined to believe it applies to a principle n:~ther than ing to the Pharisees and Sadducees. He calls them a 

Why, yes, Brother Spiegel, you are quite safe in a development of tha.t principle. The prit ciple was generation of vipers. He tells t~em to repent, not to 

making your offer. It can't be done, if you mean the elaim to make laws for the church of God. To rely on being fleshly children of Abraham to save 

that some text of New Testament Scripture mention- do this is to sit in his seat, to show by his acts that them. The ax is at the root of the trees. Every one 
ing the subject of instruments of music at all must 
be cited.. he is God, the lawmaker; that he is above t1e law, or of the children of Abraham that does not bear good 

Yon might also offer fifty dollars for any such di
Yine authority which forbids the sprinkling of babies; 

. and then you can safely offer twenty-five dollars for 
any one to give the authority for the removal of the 
mourner's bench in the conversion of sinners. 
Then, if you wish to make further safe offers, why, 
just offer one thousand dollars for a single text of 
New Testament Scripture authorizing any one to in
troduce any one or all of these things into the work 
and worship of the church, either to be used or not 
used, as the sanctified common sense of those pro
fessing to be disciples may elect. In neither case 
will you be called on to send away an express pack
age. 

It cannot be done. The whole thing is on the out
side of any teaching by the divinely inspired apos
t 1es and prophets of the Lord .T esus Christ. 

The Scriptures teach, both by precept and exam
ple, what to put into the worship, and if we will sim
ply follow the precept and example of those who are 
the divinely inspired teachers, we shall find no room 
for doing wrong or opportunity of producing discord 
and division in the churches by false and he~etical 
doctrines drawn at. long range from the Psalms of 
David. 

Is it a. fact, historical and well established, that, ac
cording to what you consider a veritable landmark of 
a true church of Christ, none were in the churches 
from the days of the apostles for six hundred years, or 
until put. ln by a high dignitary of the Catholic 
Church'? It seems to me I have read about such a 
statement as this made by Brother .T. \V. McGarvey 
and others, that no musical instruments \vere" found 
in early churches." Is jt true? Find a "thus saith 
the Lord" for putting them in. Brother Spiegel, Da
vid will do for his own era. " I will make a new cove
nant, saith the Lord." We are under the new. 

Of course, if musical instruments were placed in 
the work and worship of the church by divine author
ity, one would scarce find scripture or divine author
ity for taking them ont; but they never 'vere in by 
divine authority, and, since not in under the new cov
enant, nothing is said about their rem·oval. 

If they are in now, they are there without the au
thority of Jesus the Chrj.st, either through his own 
precept or example or that of any apostle or prophet 
of his:. Being in now, they are there by the authority 
(Jf mr~n, and hence belong to the vanit}es condemned 
by- the Savior when he said: "In vain do they wor
ship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments 
of men." X. 

2 Thess. 2: 7. 

Brother Lipscomb: I wish an exp1ana.tion of 2 
Thess. 2: 7: "For the mystery of iniquity doth 
already work: only he who now letteth \Villlet, until 
he be taken out of the way." Is it the same "he" 
to be taken out of the way that "now letteth? " To 

is lawless. If it applies to a principle, the Romish fruit will be cut down and cast into the fire. In this 

Church, or papacy, is one development of this prin- figure the evil are to be destroyed in fire. He gives 

ciple, the Greek Church is another, the Church of another illustration of the same truth: I baptize 

England is another, and every church or organiza- ,vith water; he that comes after me will baptize with 

tion in religion that grows out of man adding to, the Holy Spirit, and with fire. The baptism of the 

taking from, or changing the order of God is an out- Holy Spirit in this figure is for those of the last verse, 

growth or development of the same prir ciple. If who bring forth good fruit; the baptism of fire is for 

either of these positions be coruect, the disposition those who do not bring forth good fruit, and are cast 

to use this power manifested itself while Paul yet into the fire. Then he gives still another illustration 

lived. He held it in check during his life, but after of the same truth: He will gather the wheat into the 

his death, unchecked, it grew rapidly. If the papacy garner; he will destroy the chaff-the tree that does 

be a. development of the principle, it is eas~' to trace not bear fruit, that is baptized with fire-with :fire 

it back and find its first development after Paul's unquenchable. The connection will allow no other 

death. Mosheim says: "During a great part of this possible meaning than this. The baptism of the 

(second) century the Christian churches v; ere inde- Holy Spirit embraces all the blessings and favors o:f 

pendent with respect to each other; nor vrere they earth, ending in salvation in heaven of those who re

joined by association, confederacy, or a 1Y other pent and bring forth good fruits meet for repent

bonds than those of charity. Each Christi~ n assem- ance; the baptism of fire embraces the destruction 

bly was a little state, governed by its o ,vn laws, that would come upon the unbelieving Jews, the 

which were either enacted or approved b;' tbe so- generation of vipers, ending in their eternal ruin in 

ciety; but in process of time all the Christian hell. These are three statements and illustrations of 

churches of a province were formed into (lne large the same truth: the good will be saved, the wicked 

ecclesiastical body, which, like confederate States, will b e destroyed in fire. 

assembled at certain times in order to cliberate 

about the common interests of the whol ~ -" Paul 

lived until the second century. These me 'tings to 

deliberate and legislate concerning the go )d of all 

Brother Sewell: If I am not asking of you too 
much, will you please explain through the Advocate 
.T olm 3: 16 and Eph. 2: 8? Does the gift in John 
mean the same it does in Ephesians? Does the 

sprang up soon after his death, and they with regu- grace in Ephesians mean Christ? Do we receive the 
lar steps grew into papacy. The papacy iL held as Spirit of God before baptism or after baptism? Please 

the most noted and most objectionable oHtgrowth let me know as early as you can. A. C. CARTER. 

of this principle to us, because we have not come in John 3: 16 is: "For God so loved the world, that 

contact with the Greek Church; but all orga izations he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believ

that grow up in the church are outgrown s of the eth in him should no·t perish, but have everlasting 

same principle, and are the manifestation; of the life." I do not see how this passage can be made 

mystery of iniquity. All efforts to consolidate the plainer than it is, except to say that the word "be

churches into one organization for any pnrp )Se must lieveth '' indicates a faith perfected by obedience 

be manifestations of this principle, and must result through life. It involves not only believing the truth 

in the turning of the churches from fidelit5 to God. of the gospel, but also obedience to all of its require

This was typified in the Jewish people. ThE consoli- ments w·hile life shall last. In a word, the passage 

elation of the people into one nation was :·ebellion means that if a man will become a Christian, and 

against God, and resulted in their ruin as :t people. faithfully live the Christian life until death, he will 

No power should come between ·the clltl ·ches of be eternally sa.ved in heaven. The passage in Ephe

Christ and God. Any such break~ the sen::e of re- slans teaches that we are sa.vecl by the grace of God, 

sponsibility to God, and is the mystery of iniquity the favor of God; and as the grace of God is mani

that sits in the seat of God, displaces him, anc1 will fested in the gospel of his Son, and we are led to 

obey the gospel by faith, and since we are saved by 

the gospel, this salvation is the gift of God. While 
Sister P., of Franklin, Ky., asks for an explanation 

the word " gave " in the first passage a.nd the word 

bring ruin sooner or later to his church. 

of "baptism in fire." To baptize in water is to over-

whelm in water; to baptize in the Spirit is to over

whelm. in the Spirit, to bring under the control of the 

what does tbe pronoun" he" refer? If you will give Spirit; to baptize in suffering is to overwhelm in snf
an explanation of this passage in, the Gospel A.dvo- fering. 

" gift" in the second do not refer to exactly the same 

thing, the outcome of the two passages is very much 

the same. 

These are the scriptural uses of the term 
catc, you will not only assist me in understanding it, 
but many others. JOTIN R. WILLIAMS. "baptize." Analogy and the meaning of the word 

Hornbeak, Tenn. would say baptism in fire is to overwhelm in fire, to 

I think that "he" in the two places refers to the consume and destroy in fire. The connection in 

same person. The person who hinders will hinder I which the expression is used also requires this mean

until he (the person who hinders) is taken out of the' ing. "But when he saw many of the Pharisees and 

The wise man ever prays, "Lead us not into temp
tation; " but when he is tempted, he is not to run 
away, but to conquer. The greatest victory of all is 
to conquer sin and the devil. The greatest battles 
of the world are spiritual battles with temptation, 
and in them greater victories are won, greater hero
ism shown, than at Thermopylae or Waterloo. 
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learn these things; and, besides, this system of questions to be asked and answered freely, yet ev

things opens the way for the introduction of any erything be done decently and in order, avoiding all 

=-'-~-=-·--=---=~==-====·=·=---=-~=...:=~~ sort of innovation the pastor 1nay favor or the mem- sorts of confusion and disorder. In this ·way one 

NASHVILLE, TENN., FE B. 3, 1898. hers desire. In this way very many of the innova- man who is competent-first one and then ano-ther, 

tions that are now cursing the church had their ori- by appointment-could lead in the reading and in 
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A WORD TO OUR READERS. 

gin. This system of things also fosters and encour- the asking and answering of questions on lessons 

ages the idea of building up large, wealthy, and fash- announced and studied beforehand. The elders, if 

ionable churches, so as to successfully keep up these most competent, might do this sort of leading·-or, 

fashionable ways, a~d thus make a show for the at all events, superintend it-and see that it be prop

world to see; but in reality everything of this sort erly done, and no wrangling or confusion in the 

is a hindrance to the truth and to the advancement meetings. This would be a hundredfold better than 

of the religion of Christ. As fashionable religion for the elders to attempt to do all the edifying by 

grows, New Testament Christianity "\Vanes. Fash- public speeches or harangues. ~fany congregations 

ionable churches will never convert the world, will have been literally worn out or killed by long, mo

never be the light of the world. On the other hand, notonous harangues from elders that were not them

preaching cannot be dispensed with. It takes selves posted on what they were trying to say; and 

preaching to convert sinners and build up in new even good preachers would benefit the church much 

places; and in old churches where aliens attend more by proceeding in this way in many of the pub

the gospel must be so presented, occasionally at lie gatherings of the church. If they would an

least, as to instruct them in the gospel of Christ, nounce a subject beforehand, and get the members 

that they may come into the church and be saved. to study it, and have first one and then another to 

Preaching the gospel of Christ is a part of the great read passages on the subject and ask q11estions or 

economy of man's redemption, and cannot be dis- make a few remarks, and the preachers conduct 

pensed with; but as to whether preaching in the these meetings so that interest shall not be allowed 

way of sermonizing will edify the church or not is to drag, great good would be the result. In this 

another question. It is certainly a pretty good \vay the talents of the young could be developed, 

method of entertainment for the members, but there and all could be interested and edified, and the 

is not rouGh edification in it for them as a rule. It is preacher would not wear out by too much speech

remarkably easy for members to sit down and hear making. 

a sermon on Lord's day and be pleasantly enter- In many congregations there are three services on 

tained and have no studying of their own to do, and Lord's days. First, in the morning, there is a serv

most churches that are able to sustain a man to en- ice to teach the children the word of the Lord, and 

tertain them in this way prefer to do it. It is fash- all others that will attend (and this service should 

ionable and very pleasant to do so. In this way the always be under the care of the elders, ancl all the 

preacher is paid to do the studying, while the mem- members that can should participate in it); then a 

bership only sit and listen to his entertaining speech- discourse and the Lord's Supper; then a sermon at 

We have passed through several years of financial es of what he has learned, or, rather, what he thinks, night. Now, if at night, for instance, they have a 

depression. The Advocate has suffered during these generally. A man might lecture to children till they subject announced for investigation the week be

years, with all other business. Indeed, a paper suf- were grown, on English grammar, no matter how fore, and all would study it through the week, and 

fers more than most enterprises in such seasons. eloquently, and they would never understand the have a sort of mutual reading and asking and an

We now ask our friends to give us help in extending practical use of grammar unless he put more of it in swering qu~stions for an hour, or whatever length 

our circulation. We have tried faithfully to be true his lectures than fashionable pastors do of the Bible of time may be thought best, much greater interest 

to the Bible in years of depression as .in prosperity. in their sermons. n. must be admitted that there and profit would soon be taken in such meetings 

We shall still try to be true to God and his truth. are some preachers that fill the sermons full of the than in a sermon. I am sure there will soon be a de

We can be this only by trying to practice all he re- plain, practical teaching of the New Testament, maud for something besides speech-making as a 

quires, by rejecting all he does not require. Day and that such preaching or teaching as this is an means of edifying the churches, and no doubt the 

by day shows the tendency of those who do not cling important factor in the edification of the church; sooner the better. The pastoral system is a failure, 

to the word of God to go farther and farther :from but the trouble is, this sort of preachers are not the so far as the edification of the church is concerned, 

the truth, cut loose from it; none can tell where popular ones with the churches that employ pastors and thoughtful people everywhere are seeing it, and 

they will end, save it will be away from God. Our to take charge of them, and very seldom is such a something else will have to be done. Certainly the 

friends are helping us now to extend our circula- preacher employed by these churches. This sort of best and only right thing that can be clone is to get 

tion, and we ask every one who loves the truth of preachers are sometimes employed by churches that the word of the Lord into the hearts and minds of the 

God to aid us in this work. Every one who will try do not want a regular pastor to preach once a month members, and to see to it at the same time that noth

can do something to maintain the truth. Will you for them; and if they will use this as far as it goes, ing shall be done on this line that is in any way out 

not all help? D. L. profit by it, and fill up the rest of the time in a of harmony with the word of God. It has been plain 

proper study of the Scriptures among themselves, it for a long time that the pastoral system fails to ed-
MORE ABOUT THE EDIFICATION OF 

THE CHURCH. 
will be all right and a very good arrangement. This ify the church and develop the members into work-

will furnish aliens the opportunity of learning and ers; but, instead of going to the word of the Lord 

Of embracing the truth, and will be a great help in the for a remedy, they have gone to organizing humanWe regard it as a settled fact that the church 
edification of the church; but if a church depends ly devised societies as a means of doing what the God can only be edified by the word of God. The 
altogether upon monthly preaching for its edifica- church was intended to do, and would do if properly word of God must be so taught and so learned by the 
tl'on 1't ··v1'll be a slow go developed as the word of God directs; and when members t.hat they may live by its divine direc- ' • · 

According to the reading of the fourteenth chapter these societies have been formed, and when they tions. But, when all this is admitted as true, then 
f F . t C · th'a the ed'fi at' n f that church even do many things that the word of the Lord re-still it is a difficult question as to how it shall be 0 Irs orm 1 ns, · I c 10 o 

h 'l h f h was effected by first one and then another of those quires to be done, they are done by human wisdom best accomplished. For a great w 1 e past t e as -

h 1 Possessed of spiritual gifts presenting and explain- and in the name of these human organizations, and ionable way has been, and is, to ave a regu ar 
th d f tl Lo d Th 1 not in the name of Christ; and all such things will preacher, or pastor, to preach every Lord's day and ing · e wor o . 1e r . ere was no regu ar 

h l · · · th a.ny fall under the Savior's language when he said: " Ev-night, and by this means the church is expected to speec -rna nng or sermomzmg · en as now; 

be edified. From these set sermons the church is of those who possessed inspiration from spiritual ery plant which my Heavenly Father hath not plant-

h t I . th Cl · t' l'f b t gifts of that sort could spe_ak out one by one in pre- ed shall be rooted up." Why not, then, turn to the expect ed to learn ow o 1ve e 1r1s mn 1 e; u 

h . · · t' · tl t senting the word of the Lord to the assembly. No word of the Lord, and so edify and develop the the great trouble in t IS sermo·mz1ng prac .Jee 1s 1a. 

f t . 1 t h' t l'f one speaker had a patent r1'ght· on public speaking·, church that its members, as such, will do all the there is not enough o prac ·lCa ea.c mg o ec 1 y 

d · h d d and so all the bra.thren who qualify themselves for work the Lord has ordained to be done, and thus do anybody. If people coul hve a t ousan years an ._. 
h ear this sort of preaching every Lord's day, they it can read and present the word of the Lord, one by it in hjs name, that he may get the honor? E . G. S. 

would never gain from it a practical knowledge of one, in the assemblies now; and, if properly done, 

the Christian religion. From this sort of preaching this would certainly be a successful way of edifying 

they learn some general morality, but as to the actu- the church now, and would be about as near what 

al work that the chllrch ought to do and the prac- they did then as anything we could do. 

tical lives the members ought to live, they never In this order of things it should be in order for 

The Bible teaches, "If a man will not work, nei
ther shall he eat." It is a pity that all cannot find 
employment. We should make an effort to give 
every one work. The pers~n who wm not work is 
not fit to live. 
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d.l~~~~~~~~~~~9~999~9~~"~ take it up, and repeat these words as though they world: if my kingdom were of this world, then 

: /'J • : had some magic in them; and they appear wise-to would my servants fight, that I should not be deliv-

m li(UtJrtes. 3 whom? Better study what God has revealed, and ered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from 

~~~E!E:E:E!E:MeEE!eE:E!•~EEE:ee~E!E!e€E!E!e'P seek to learn what he requires us to do. He will hence." (John 18: 36.) If Christ's servants could 
take care of our "pneumas," "psukles," or "soma," not fight to deliver him from the Jews, I do not see 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 24: 19. 
whatever it be, whether in "sheol," "Hades," "tar- how they can fight to deliver themselves or the conn

Does the " woe " there mean a lost condition? Does 
that time have reference to the end of time? tarns," "paradise," or "Gehenna," or wherever it try from the Catholics. The weapons of our war-

Maple, Texas. J. T. PRICE. may be. We need his care and protection. Secret fare are not carnal. He that takes the sword shall 

It no doubt refers to the destruction of Jerusalem, things belong to God; revealed things, unto us and perish by the sword. I do not believe that Christians 

as women with child and giving suck could not make our children. Let us not forfeit the love and care of can fight with carnal weapons, and all preparation 

the haste needed when they were required to fly God in trying to appear learned before men. I have for it or fostering of the spirit is sinful. "The s<:rv-

from the destruction. 

Brother Lipscomb: 1. Please tell me the difference, 
as the Bible teaches, between the church of Chdst 
and the kingdom of God's dear Son.· 2. Please tell me 
the difference between the body, the soul, and spirit 
of man. 3. What is a soul? · 4. Does a. man die alto
gether, or only the body? 5. Is there to be a resur
rection or a rehabitation of the soul? Please oblige 

never henrd of a church being planted, cemented, in ant is not greater than his lord. If they have perse

love, 110r of a soul converted, nor of a man becom- cuted me, they will also persecute you." (John 15: 

ing a. more godly man, nor of his being made more 20.) The servant must learn to bear persecution as 

kind to his neighbors, by these untaught questions. his Lord bore it. Jesus came to teach his servants 

I have known churches to be broken up and men to that the only way to conquer is with love. His 

become so enthused over these untaught questions servants must learn to conquer Catholics and all 

that they gave up trying to obey God or to help other enemies as Jesus conquered his enemies

men. I have known of much evil and no good of through doing them good, with love. The reason 

a. fellow-servant. F. U. WAJ,KER. them. 
Schlatterville, Ala. 

1. The kingdom of God includes the whole realm Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rom. 5: h .. 

subject to the rule of God. The church comprises What kind of death" reigned from Adam to Moses?" 
those on earth subject to the rule of God. T11e In Rev. 11: 3, who are the "two witnesses'?" 'When 

church is sometimes used to refer to those in a local- will a;r when did they "prophesy a thousand two 

ity, sometimes to those in heaven and earth. The 

kingdom on earth and the church mean about the 

same thing. 2. The body is the fleshly part of man 

hundred and threescore days?" In the Advocate of 
December 30, Brother Sewell says (page 822), in 
speaking of any one free from sin: "If he does not 
remain dead to sin and maintain spiritual life by 

in which the li\Onl, or spirit, dwells. The Bible makes faithful service to God, he will lose spiritual life." 

no distinction between the soul and the spirit. The Will it be necessary for such a one to be baptized 

the world has not long since been conquered for 

Christ is his disciples use the wrong weapons. 

Feeding the Flock. 

That no church of Christ comes up to the measure 
of its duty that does not teach and study the word of 
God all will agree. It is said of the first church at 
Jerusalem that they continued steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine (teaching). The teaching of the 
word of God should be a part of the ·work whenever a 

church has met for worship. 'l"here are different ways 
terms are used interchangeably. A person is some

times called a soul to indicate the person of whom 

the soul or spirit is the leading and distinguishing 

part. It is the soul or spirit rlwelling in the body 

that vitali.;r,es it. gives it its character, holds it to

gether ns a living person, and prevents the body 

again in order to J;"egain "spiritual life'?" lf so, 
of teaching, as by publit• address and the catechetical. 

what kind of sin will prayer through the " advocate 
That either of these is divinely required, to the exclu

with the Father" (1 John 2: 1) cause God to forgive 
in the fallen Christian? Suppose Catholic nations 
should take up arms against America, could Protes
tant Christians consistently defend themselves like~ 
w1se? If so, would it be unchristian to prepare 

from disintegration and decay, and, hence, that themselves by military dhscipline, in order to cope 
with foreign training, previous to such event? 

holds the matter in such shape that one body is dis-

tinct from other bodies. 3. The soul, when used as 
The same death that reigns now on the earth 

Sweet Gum, Tenn. EARNEST I~QUIRER. 

istinct from the body, refers to the spirit that 
reigned from Adam to Moses. From Adam to Moses 

dwells in the body. 4. I do not think a person that 
there was no statutory law, as was given to Adam 

aRks that question knows what life or death means. 
and again to Moses. God, through the fathers that 

Life on earth is the union of the soul, or spirit, with 
were faithful to him, taught each famil.r. Those 

the material body; the two combined constitute the 
who would not hearken to God were without law, yet 

living being or person as we se.e and behold him. 

Death is the separation of the soul, or spirit, from This is told to show they were sinners, although they 

they died as though they transgressed positive law. 

sion of the other, I have never been able to see. I can 
perceive how, under some circumstances, one would 
be best, while under different circumstances the other 
would be preferable. Again, if the catechetical meth
od is used, whether the class system is used or not 
depends on circumstances; but, from my observation, 
I conclude that as a rule the word of God can be more 
successfully taught by dividing into classes according 
to age, mental ability, etc. Perhaps a church in a 
school town like Highland Home, and where there are 
teachers whose lives are spent in the school, persons 
of different ages and attainments may all be bunched 
together in one class and the teaching be successful; 
but for a church scattered through the country, or 
city even, during the week, and coming· together on 
Lord's day with farmers and blacksmiths as teach
ers, I am sure there is a better wa.y. In the secular 
schools, the man who '\vould put all, from the A-B-C the material body; so this loses its vitality, and I c]o not had no law to violate, and died as sinners. 

crumbles into mother dust. 5. Soul and body a.re pupils to the seniors, in one class would certainly 
have any distinct idea as to who the two witnesses fail. As a rule, the same will be true in the "school 

to be resurrected-not annihilated, and a. new one 
spoken of in Revelation are, and, of course, none as 

created; that would be a. new creation (not a res- to when they prophesied. Some commentators make 
nrrection), a new being (not a resurrection of the them the Jewish and Gentile churches, some the law 
person who died). If the present persons a~e anni- of Moses and the law of Jesus Christ, some the spirit-
hilated, they cannot be raised again. If these are ual law Qf the Bible and the teachings of nature; but 
annihilated, and a new set created, they cannot be none of these strike me as corresponding to the char-
the present beings in a new state. They would be acters given them here; so I have no idea who are 
a new creation of distinct and separate beings, these witnesses: _ Baptism does not give spiritual 
and could have no relation to beings that now exist life; it never gave spiritual life to a human being yet. 

and are annihilated. These questions of distinction Spiritual life is imparted through receiving the word 

between soul and spirit and the state of the dead of God into the heart through faith. Birth never gave 

have not th~ least bea.ring on our future salvation, life; the living principle or being must exist before 

save they divert men's minds from things essential, birth. Birth is the deliverance of the living· princi~ 

and cause strife and wrangling over questions that ple into the state suited for its development. Bap

do not profit. If the understanding of the questions tism is the birth of the living principle imparted by 

helped toward salvation, they would have been re- receiving the word of God into the heart. Baptism 

w•aled and defined in the Scriptures. The turning introduces this being begotten of the Spirit into the 

of Christ." 
I was familiar with a church a few years ago that 

arranged all, young and old members as well as the 
young children, in one class, and an hour was spent in 
being catechized by an elder. This church after
wards divided up into· classes, with teachers for each. 
The increase in interest and Bible knowledge was 
soon very manifest. The work after the first meth
od was very graphically described by a brother who 
always had a droll way of expressing himself. He 
said that the children of God were compared to sheep, 
and the church to a flock with its shepherd; that it 
was the duty of the shepherd to feed the flock; that 
while the feeding process was going on he imagined 
he saw a shepherd go to feed literal sheep. A good 
quantity of nice, clean fodder was put in the rack 
The flock was composed of a lot of lambs, grown 
sheep, and a few old bucks. The old bucks at once 
made their way to the rack, and began to feast on 
the fodder. The lambs and young sheep, bleating 

aside to .them is another example that men prefer body or church of Christ. In it this new being may around, would occasionally crowd up and seize a 

their own speculations to the wisdom God has re- grow into vigor by using the means provided for its mouthful, when the old bucks, with a stamp of the 

vealed. If a man will study the Bible and do what development. A Christian can lose this spiritual life foot and a. side knock of the head, would send them 
whirling away. Is it not true that in this method, as 

C'-.r'Od requires, he will grow into a true spiritual be- only by neglecting the means provided to perpeh1a te 

ing, fitted to dwell with God and the heavenly hosts, and develop it. If he loses it entirely, it is a question 

whether he ever knows whether the soul and spirit whether it can be restored at all. If it perishes and 

are one, whether he dies all over, or whether he seems almost dead, he is yet in this kingdom, needs 

knows how he will be raised or not. These questions no birth to put him in, and, if he will use the things 

never give any trouble among real scholars. Some provided in the kingdom, his vigor will be restored. 

persons who have no scholarship, but much self- I do not think Catholic nations are any more vicious 

importance, who cannot understand a common defi- toward Christ and his church than 'vere the Jews 

nition of English words, write learnedly about and pagan nations that crucified him and persecuted 

"pneuma," "psukle," "sheol," "Hades," and "Ge- his followers. When they were thus making war on 

henna," &nd other Greek &mll!eb:rew words. Othen~ them, Chri4st said: "My kingdom is not of this 

a rule, a few of the more advanced, the old bucks, 
consume the time, get all the feed, while the younger 
ones never reach the rack? The shepherds who feed 
the spiritual flock will do well to watch the old bucks. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

Jesus Chri:!!t took that station in life that would 
enable him to accomplish the greatest good. If he 
could accomplish the greatest good in that station, 
it is the most favorable from which others can work 
to do good. He lived as one of the common ~eo:ple, 
and worked among them, 
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HAMMER AND ANVIL. 

Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door, 
And heard the mwil ring the vesper chime; 

Then, looking in, I saw upon the floor 
Old hammers worn with beating years of time. 

" How many anvils have you had," said I, 
''To wear and batter all these hammers so?" 

"Just one," said he; then said, with twinkling e.:ye: 
"The anvil wears the hammers out, you know." 

And so, I thought. the anvil of God's word 
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon; 

Yet, though the noise of falling blows was heard, 
The anvil is unharmed, the hammers gone. 

-Selected. 

CHINESE BOATWOMEN. 

The boatwomen of China have no need to ar-Hate 
for .women's rights; they possess them. The boat
woman, whether she be a single woman, a wife, or a. 
widow, is the head of the house- that is to sa~r , of 
the boat. If she is married, the husband takes the 
useful but subordinate place of deck hand, or bow 
oarsman. She does the steering, makes harg-~ins 

with the passengers, collects the money, bnvs sup
plies, and in general lords it over everything. A 

writer in the Watchman gives a description of the 
boatwomen of Hong Kong· which proves that they 
are not only emancipated from inferior positions, 
but also enjoy the privilege of considerable freedom 
in attire. 

They belieye in letting nature alone, ancl know 
nothing of pinched feet or waists. They habitnally 
go barefooted and barelegged, and the hard wMk ot 
their calling keeps them in fine physical connition. 
Their muscles are magnificently developed. Tliey 
can lift a. barrel of flour without an effort, and the 
writer saw one carry a heavy trunk up a companion 
ladder as if it were a hand satchel. 

Hard work does not make a boatwoman's 11mb!:! 
unsightly. Her feet and ankles are so compact and 
well turned as to be a standing object lesson against 
wearing shoes. From always going barefooted, the 
women have wonderful control over the muscles of 
their feet. Often, in a playful mood, they will give 
one another a sly pinch with the toes, and do it with 
a vigor that always brings an outcry from thP. victim. 

It must not be supposed that a Chinese boatwoman 
knows nothing of the pleasures of shopping. She 
has pect1liar facilities for that feminine occupation; 
for the grocery boat, fish boat, market boat, t:lilor 
boat, and bakery boat pay her constant visits, and 
she takes great deHght in examining goods and de
bating over prices. Many a sharp argument, ~orne
times of an hour's duration, does she have over POme 
article in the tailor boat, which is a small dry goods 
st-ore. 

There is one peculiar feature about all the~e beats. 
Upon the bow two huge fishHke eyes are carven. If 
you ask the meaning of the eyes, you will invnriably 
be told: "If the boat has not eyes, it cannot see; if 
it cannot see, it cannot find its way; if it can not find 
its way, you can never reach your journey's end." 

DIFFICULT WORDS. 

We herewith present some names of persons which 
are often mi~pronounced. Even persons of education 
sometime:;; make amusing b1unders in their use: 

Munkascv, the Hunge~rian painter of the well-known 
picture," Christ Before Pilate," pronounced his name 
Moon-kotch-e, second syllable accented. 

Mr. Gladstone, Prime Minister of Englanc1, pro
nounc~s his name Glad-stun, first syllable accented. 

Mr. Carnegie, the great iron and steel manufac
turer, pronounces his name Car-na-gy, second sylla
ble accented, and the " g" hard. 

Colquhoun, the Scottish statistical writer, died in 
1820, nged H"Yenty-five yeaTs. The pro·nunci.ation of 
his name is Ko-hoon, second syllable accented. 

Coleridge, the English met::Jphysician and poet, died 
in 1834, aged sixty-two years. His name was pro
nounced Coal-ridge. 

D'Aubigne, the French historian, author of "His
tory of the Reformation," died in 1872, aged seventy
eight years. His name i~ pronounced Doe-bean-ya, 
last syilable accented. 

Boulanger, French general, died in 1891, aged :fifty-
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four years. His name is pronounced Boo-long-zha, 
last sy1lable accented. 

Boucicault, the Irish dramatist and actor, died in 
1890, aged sixty-eight years. His name is pronounced 
Boo-se-lw, last syllable accented. 
Dcs~oulins, French revolutionist, died in 1794, aged 

thirty-fonr. His name is pronounced Da-mou-lan, 
last syllable accented. 

J\Uchael Angelo, Italian painter and sculptor, died 
in 1562, aged eighty-eight years. The Italian pronun
ciation of the .name is now given the preference, Mick
el-on-jel-o. The ·' i " has the same sound as in pick
le, third syJlable accented. 

Scharwenka, German musical C:)mposer and pianist, 
was born .in 1850. His name is pronounced Shar-ven
ka, second syllable accented. 

Troyon, French painter of animals and landscapes, 
died in 1865, aged fifty-five years. His name is pro
nounced Trwah-yong, last syllable accented. 

Khedive (Persian), a prince, a governor, or viceroy; 
a title granted in 1866 by the Sultan of Turkey to .the 
ruler of Egypt. The pronunciation is Ked-eve, last 
sylla.ble acce11ted . ...:.....Epworth Herald. 

J\Lt\..RK TW1UN ON THE GERMAN LAXGUAGE. 

A week or two ago Mark Twain made a speech at a 
dinner given in his honor by the Concordia, the lit
erary club of Vienna. The speech, delive1•ecl in very 
fair German, was on the subject of the German lan
guage. P<!rt of it was as follows: 

"I ha.ve had a most violent ~onging to make a 
speech in German for a long time past, but I was 
never permitted to do so. People without artistic 
feeling always put obstacles in my way. They always 
said to me: 'Do be quiet; make yourself troublesome 
some other way.' Even this time I found it difficult 
to get the much-desired permission. The committee 
thought they could not grant it, as one of the rules of 
the Concordia is that its members must defend the 
German language. 

"I am f:ure I never wanted to hurt it; it's a noble 
language. and I only wish to improve it. That has 
been the dream of my life. I have visited several 
German governments to get the contract. I would 
like to c0mpress its prosy and luxuriant construction, 
to suppress, annihilate, abolish its eternal parenthe
ses; I would prohibit the introduction of more than 
thirteen subjects in a single sentence, and move the 
verb so n<:ar the opening of a sentence that it ·may be 
.!asily dh,tinguished without the aid of a telescope. 
To make a long matter short, I would simplify your 
language. Do let me advise you. Introduce the re
forms l suggest, and you will have a beautiful lan
guage. 8ome days ago the correspondent of one of 
the papers here created a sentence of 112 words, con
taining seven parentheses and seven changes of the 
subject-that is to say, the subject had to change cars 
seven times during the one journey. .Poor, tired sub
ject! I would also like to reform the divisible verb. 
\Vhen these reforms are carried out, German will be 
the nicest languag·e of the wor~u..-The Literary Di
gest. 

FACTS ABOUT ALASKA. 

Purchased in 1867 from Russia for $7,200,000; pur
chase negotiated by William H. Seward. 

Area in square miles, 531,409. 
Population (cen:,u;:;; of 1890), 30,329, of whom but 

4,416 were whites, 8,400 Esquimaux, and 13,735 In
dians. 

Estimated present population, 40,000. 
Principal cities: Sitka (the capital), Juneau, Wran

gel, Circle City. 
Principal rivers: The Yukon (more than 2,000 miles 

long), the Kuskoquim, the Colville, and the Copper. 
Principal mountains: Mount Logan, altitude 19,500 
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AFTER THE ·sHIPWRECK. 

Whac. becomes of a ship after it sinks in mid-ocean? 
If it .is of wood, it takes, in the first place, considera
ble time foT it to reach the bottom. In one hundred 
or more fathoms of water a quarter of an hour will 
elapse before the ship reachl-'s bottom. It sinks slow
ly, and when the bottom is reached it falls gently into 
the soft, oozy bed, with no crash or breaking. 

Of course if it is laden with pig iron, or con-espond
ing substances, or if it is· an iron ship, it sinks rapidly, 
and sometimes strikes the bottom with such force as 
to smash in _pieces . . Onee.sunken, a ship becomes the 
prey of countless inhabitants of the ocean. They 
swarm over and through the great boat, and make it 
their home. Besides this, they cover every inch of 
the boat with a thick layer of lime. This takes time, 
of course, and when one generation dies another con
tinues th·e work, 11ntil finally the ship is so laden with 
heavy- incrustatio~s, corals, spong~s, and barnacles, 
that, if of wood, the creaking timbers fall apart, and 
slowly but surely are absorbed i~ the waste at the sea. 
bottom. · . , ' · · · ': ·' · 

Iron vessels an~ demolished more quickly than those 
of wood, which may last for centuries. The only 
metals 'that ·withstand the chemical action of the 
waves are gold and platinum; and glass a.lso seems 
unaffected. No matter how long gold may be hidden 
in the ocean, itwill always be gold when recovered; 
and this fact explains the many romantic and adven
turous searches after hidden submarine treasures 
lost in sh]pwrecks.-Selected. 

THE HEAVENLY VISION. 

St. Paul gives us one secret of his great career in 
his testimony: "I was not disobedient unto the heav
enly vision." vYhen he saw the. glo-rified face of J1is 
Lord and heard the divine voice, he immediately 
obeyed. Without delay he entered upon and with 
unbrokea constancy he pursued to the end the path of 
duty a .:; soo'1 as it appeared. To all who li.ve wHhin 
the bounds of the gospel heavenly visions are re
vealed; non~ may say that they have not seen them. 
The p~rfeet. hfe pictured in the Xew Testament, the 
high ideals which this life suggests and inspires in 
all lands, the shining examples of saintly men and 
women revealing the large possibilities of holy living, 
the noble. characters which sometimes even in fiction 
become immortal forces in literature-these are all 
so many visions of a heavenly life made possible to 
mortals on earth. In hours of sober reflection, when 
the spirit rises superior to the flesh, when we are 
quickenerl by the throbbings of lofty aims, when 
the finer instincts of our nature have full play, then 
it is that before ou:r eyes these visions flash. Let us 
not be disobedient unto them.-Central Christian Ad
vocate. 

The most perfect little home I ever saw was a iittle 
house into the sweet incense of whose fires went no 
costly things. But the mother was the creator of a 
home. Her relations with the children were the 
most beautiful I have ever seen. Every inmate of 
the house involuntarily looked into her face for the 
keynote of the day, and it always rang clear. From 
the rosebud or clover leaf (which, in spite of her 
hard housework, she always found time to put beside 
our plates at breakfast) down to the story she had 
on hand to read in the evening, there was no inter
mission of her influence. She has alwa..ys been, and 
always will be, my ideal of a mother, wjfe, and home 
maker. If to her quick brain, loving heart, and ex
quisite face had been added the appliances of wealth 
and enlargements of wide culture, hers would have 
been absolutely the ideal home. As it was, it was 
the best I have ever seen.-Helen Hunt Jackson. 

feet; Mount Saint Elias, 18,100 feet; Mount Wrangel, The most resultful work in this world is clone by 
17,400 feet. the unpretentious people who toil on from day to 

Governor of the Territory, .Tames D. Brady; resi- clay, uunoticeil and unsung, often cast clown, getting 
deuce at Sitka. no cheer, hearing no commendation, anticipating no 

Principal products besides gold: Furs, fish, and re\vard, but honestly p erforming their duties. These 
lumber. are the people that the ·world depends on. You can-

.. Klondike" in English is "Reindeer" River. The not rely much on the extraordinary people. Phe-
river is so designated on the maps. J!Omena are interesting as studies, but not of much 

The Klo~dike gold fields are t"partly in America and. value for service. You cannot depend on exceptional 
partly in British territory, and the product is dis- things. The lamp which continues its flickering is 
posed of in the United States. better than the rocket for steady illumination. The 

Climate in winter, severe in the extreme, winter plain people do the world's work; and they are be-
beginning in September. hind the leaders, giving them their place and power. 

During June and July continuous daylight; during I The. renown of great men comes principally from 
December and Janua.ry continuous night.-Toledo men who have no renown in themselves.-J. F. Car-
Blade. · son. 
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In Kansas, 

)Iy last letter left me in the rain at 
~iotaze. 

Our meeting there ·was largely at
tended, and three took membership. 
The brethren decided that the had 
waited long enoug·h on the dancers 
and the ungodly for repentance, and, 
as they did not return, the church will 
wHhdraw fellowship from a number 
and try to do more Bible work than 
they have been doing. One great 
trouble at ~iotaze is that very few 
members understand the doctrine of 
the church of Christ, and, to lJe on 
good terms with the sects, have ex
tended their courtesy beyond the 
truth, and have suffered injury in so 
doing. 

Brother Charlton has done much 
preaching there, and baptized the 
greater part of the church. I learned 
that he preached about thirty ser
mons in the Methodist Church ho~se, 
and as long as he taught morality and 
said nothing on "What must I do to 
be saved? " the ::\fethodists· loved him; 
but the first sermon he preached on 
the gospel they turned him out of the 
house, notwithstanding many of our 
brethren helped them build the house. ;; 
r hope our brethren will some day ' 
learn that every dollar they put into a 
sectarian house and every dollar they 
give to the building up of sectar;an re
ligion, they do it at a sacrifice of the 
truth, and are working in rebellion 
against the kingdom of God. There 
can be no compromise between truth 
and error, and the longer we try it the 
less influence for good we will have. 

With sadness I note that many of 
our preachers try other means, save 
the gospel, to get people to come to 
church or to hear them preach. The 
organ, suppers, parties, and all such 
things have been introduced to rlraw 
peo-ple to God, forgetting that God's 
word is the drawing and saving power, 
as taught in John 6: 44 and Hom. 1: 
16. 

I did not meet Brother CharHon, 
but learned that nearly everybody at 
::'\iotaze loved him; yet some said he 
seldom preached a gospel sermon. I 
r1id not credit this statement till I got 
to Independence and saw circulars an
nouncing his meeting at Cherryvale. 
These were his subjects: '\iVednesday 
night, "Samson's Riddle; " Tl;urs
day night, "The Grand Army; n Fri
day night, "The Road to Jericho; " 
Saturday night, "The Lifeboat; " 
Sunday morning, "Paul on 'Mars' 
Hill; " Sunday night, "The Fatal 
Night." The circular added that a . 
spedal feature of the meeting wa!" the 
song service, conducted by l\Iiss Man
dy Murphy, one of the best singing 
evangelists in the State. "When our 
ablest preachers turn from God's word 
and try to draw men to- Christ by 
Samson's riddle and a woman singing 
evangelist, we can expect nothing but 
weak churches and sorry members to 
follow this meeting. I hope Brother 
Charlton will sec this letter an::l from 
now on preach only the gospel of 
Christ as God's saving power. 

One special kindness of the Nidaze 
brethren was that when they learned 
I opposed the organ they set it nside, 
and song service was nobly conducted 
by Brother Black; yet I feel sad to 
think they thought more of me than 
of my Lord; for it is through him only 
that I condemn the organ, and yet 
they have never set it aside for him. 

So far I find Kansas to be under the 
board as much as :Methodists are un
der the presiding elder, yet I find 
them far . behind our brethren of 
Texas in support of the gospel and in 
doing missionary work. 

Kansas has been a prohibition State 
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ior eighteen years, and while the re
port has gone a broad that more w his
ky is sold in Kansas than elsewhere, 
yet these people say the report is a 
lie; that no power could induce them 
to vote whisky back again. They say 
that in many of the larger towns :oome 
officers perjure their oath ancl r..,. to 
carry on the whisky traffic, but still 
there are many young men who have 
neYer visited the saloon and do not 
know the evil influence of wh~sky 

like they do in States where it if' sold 
at every cross-roads. 

Again, I would state 'that notwith
standing women ,·ote and preach in 
Kansas, :i ha~~ inquired and have yet 
~o find "the :first woman who dips 
snuff, ·and I have not found a single 
store where it is kept for sale. They 
say that ,some few negro women in 
Ka:osas !lip snuff, and they look with 
incredulous eyes when I tell them 
t:J?.a t in the South thousands of women 
spend more for snuff than they do for 
the support of the gospel. . 

.. .Negro equality runs high her~. N e
groes ride. in the sa.me coach, go to the 
sa:me school, eat at the table vl'ith 
w.hite. people, and sometimes slE>ep in 
t]J_e beds of their white neighbors; all . 
of which, I am glad to say, is not tol
erated in "heathen Texas." 
·· At Niotaze I got 'thirteen sub- · 
scribers fo·r the · Gospel Advocate, and 
have been treated kindly so far by the 
Kansas brethren. I have heard of only 
one little egotist, a Brother Burner, 
who used to preach at Corsicana and 
lost his job for lack of ability, who has 
been writing to places where I was to 
preach, asking them not to let me 
preach in their houses, as I •vas not a 
Christian minister and could not be 
indorsed by the Texas or Kansas 
board. That kind of evil, slanderous 
letter comes from the " sweet spirit
ism" which has characterized those 
who have departed from God's '" ord 
in Texas during the last ten years. If 
Brother Burner ever gets mcney 
enough to get back to Texas again, I 
hope he will have to come to see me 
and then learn that I would rather be 
a doorkeeper in the house of my Lord 
than president of the Kansas and 
Texas boards. 

:My next letter will be from Elk 
City. J.D. TART. 

Paul. the Apostle. 

In the study of the life of this great 
apostle, who, after his attainment to 
the ' office· of the apostleship, estef'med 
his · life of no real value unlcR::l he 
could spend it for the elevation of his 
race and the advancement of God's 
kingdom, one cannot fail to be im
pressed with the great earnestness 
which seemed to consume him. It 
knew no bounds. Whether in the San~ 
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hedrin at Jerusalem, among the chief 
priests and rulers, making requisition 
for letters of authority giving to him 
the right to apprehend, to fetter, to 
ca.st into prison the disciples of the 
man called Christ, or in the forum at 
::\Iars' Hill, among the Athenian phi
losophers, making known to them the 
true God, who by the power of his 
word made earth and heaven, matter 
ancl spirit, who is the source of all life 
and light, love and liberty, the first 
cause uncaused, in whom all move and 
have a continual being, it manifested 
itself. The earnestness which exhibit
ed itself in his work of faith and labor 
of love >vas not without reward; it 
ga,·e to him the assurance that be
yond the river, where the surges C'ease 
to roll, the reward, a. heavenly crown, 
was awaiting him; it enabled him, as 
the sun of his life began to sink be
hind the horizon and death's shadows 
began to flit across his pathway, to 
give us his sweetest of all expres
sions: "I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith: henceforth there is Jc.id up 
for me a crown of righteousress, 
which the Lord, the righteous jndge, 
shall give me at that day: and not to 
me only, but unto all them also that 
loYe his appearing." 

Another thing in the life of this 
servant of the most high God which is 
commendable and which increases our 
admiration for him was the conscien
tiousness of his convictions. H P per
formed no a,cts, committed no deeds, 
engaged in no works, that were not in 
conformity with his conscience. He 
doubtless, before his conversion to the 
:faith which he at first persecuted, re
garded the violation of his conscience 
as the greatest of all sins. In his de
fense before the council, over which 
Ananias, the high priest, presided, 
this expression touched his lips: "Men 
and brethren, I have lived in all good 
conscience before God until this day." 
In the light of this truth, who can lay 
to Paul's charge the violation of his 
conscience? Who can say that he fol
lowed it not in all of his actions? 
vVhen he held the robes of the saintly 
Stephen, earth's first Christian mar
tyr, and urged the wild, howling, 
murderous mob in its wicked work 
of stoning him to death, his con
science gave to him the assurance 
that he was pursuing a course sanc
tioned by man and approved by God. 
Though Paul never suffered the re
morse of conscience, yet he was not 
fre"e from sin. In c~ndemnation of 
himself he wrote that he was the 
greatest of all sinners, but that the 
grace of God was sufficient to redeem 
him. The fact that Paul lived in all 
good conscience and was not free ~rom 
wrongs is conclusive proof that our 
consciences are not infallible g1r~des. 

The infallibility of conscience d0ubt
less depends upon our view of it. If 
we regard it as being able to perceive 
the right, then we cannot rely on it as 
a safe guide; but if we consider tbat it 
begins with the knowledge of obliga-

I 
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tion, then we may depend upon it as a 
safe guide. The apostle had never in
structed himself in the teachings of 
Christ, and had never formed a cor
rect judgment of Christ's doctrine; 
hence his conscience led him to do 
many things contrary to the truth~ of 
Jesus of ~ azareth. 

GARRETT W. )f'QUIDDY. 
Lonisville, Ky. 

(To be continued.) 

I said to a young man in the Advo
cate office a few days ago: " Is there 
not much hard work in the office?" 
He replied: "Just enough to keep 
from being tempted." The answer 
was a good one. It is said that an 
idle man tempts the devil. Labor is 
not a. curse, but a blessing. The loafer 
is to be pitied. 

HEAD, NOSE, AND THROAT. 

A Case of Chronic Catarrh in It~ 
Worst Form Cured . 

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, 
~Irs .. T. G. ::\fcCallister, of Reger, }.{o., 
writes: "I hacl catarrh of the head, 
nose, and throat, which was compli-

cated by the worst 
stages of brc.nchi
tis. I took Pe-ru
na, and now 1 can 
say of a truth that 
I am cured of all 
these diseases, and 
I thank Dr. Hart
man for it. A~l my 

neighbors say that I don't look like 
the same woman; neither do I. My 
health is better than it has been for 
fifteen years, and I can do l•>k of 
wo1;k that I could not do until I took 
Pe-ru-na. I cannot say too much fol' 
Dr. Hartman." 

Dr. Hartman has written a book es
pecially for women, entitled "Health 
and Beauty," which should be in the 
possession of every woman. It treats 
of some of the catarrhal diseases pe
culiar to women, and is full of practi
cal advice. It is both interesting and 
]nstructive. "Health and Beauty" 
will be sent free by addressing the 
Pe-ru-na. Drug Manufacturing Com
pany, Columbus, 0. 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet, heliotrope, and 
rose Sachet. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of delightful imported sachet powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to give them a 
delicate aroma. Used in the lining o:f 
dresses and in lounging pillows to 
give a luxurious fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
435, Atlanta, Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar-

• an teed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No :fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send t{) Bellevue Institute, 931 

Arch Street, Philadelphia, for FREE 
$2 TRIAL BOTTLE AND TREATISE. 

Send us your orders for Bibles and 
Testaments. We can furnish you Fam
ily, Oxford, and Holman Self-pro
nouncing Bibles at prices ' that w.ill 
save you money. 
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~iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother G. Lipscomb 1s booked to 
preach at Coopertown the first Sund~y 
in February. 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached at 
Lavergne last Lord's day to an inter
ested audience. 

Brother P. vV. Harsh preached for 
the Foster Street Church of Christ on 
last :Cord's day and night. 

Brother Granville Lipscomb is de
livering four lectures on Pa{ll, the 
apostle, to the Bible School this week. 

Brother C. E. vV. Dorris is in Nash
ville, having returned from his debate 
at Palmersville. He is in fine spirits 
and feels confident that a victory for 
truth was gained. 

Brother W. J. Bishop, of the Bible 
School, will hold two meetings in. des
titute fields this year. Those who 
wish meetings held in such fields 
should write him. He is an earnest 
preacher. 

Brother W. H. Sutton is holding a 
meeting in South Chattanooga. 
Brother W. C. Hafley is assisting .in the 
meeting, and writes that there have 
been five additions .. The meeting will 
continue indefinitely. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees ·wrote us on 
the 2nth of last month from Mocks
ville, N. C., where he had been called 
to the bedside of a very sick father, 
that his father was better, and that he 
would return to J..~ouisville this week. 

Brother G. G. Taylor preached at 
Bear Gras:s, Ky .. last LQr.d's .day. The 
editor of this page met him in the de- 
pot at Louisville, Ky., and had a very 
pleasant talk with him and received 
assurances that be would write often 
for the Gospel Advocat~. 

On January 19, 1898, Miss Artie 
Evan~ and i\lr. Fred Sprott were unit
ed in the holy bonds of-matrimony at 
the home of the bride's parents, near 
Mt. Carmel, Williamson County, Tenn. 
We wish them m~ny bright days on 
earth, and a happy reunion in heaven. 
F. C. Sowell performed the ceremony. 

The Nashville Bible School is well 
represented in Louisville. 'J?reth~en 
Alex. Lipscomb, Jesse P. Sewell, and 
G. W. McQuiddy are all pre~ching in 
that city. If each will stand nobly 
for the truth, with the assistance of 
Brother Kurfees and othe~~. t})_ey 
should be able to do much in advanc
ing undenominational Christianity in 
I1ouisville, Ky. 

Brother :H'. D. Srygley, our first-page 
editor, was in a meeting at Bronson, 
Fla., at last report. Bronson is the 
county seat of Levy County. There 
are a few members, but no church, 
there. He is preaching in the town 
school building, with good audiences 
and interest. The Levy Times-D~mo
crat says: "The protracted meeting 
begun -here Sunday · by Elder F. D. 
Srygley is progressing nicely. He is 
an able and pleasing speaker. The 
services will continue every night this 
week, the subject being 'Justification 
and Salvation by Faith'! Elder Sryg
ley will. begin a meeting at Morgan
ville on Saturday before the first Sun
day in February." There are a few 
members, but no church, at Morgan
ville. From Morganville he wHl go to 
Lecanto, and from Lecanto - to Live 
Oak. His meeting at Live p~kwill be
gin fot~.rth Sunday in F,ebruary1 -'· • 
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I preached for the church on Second 
and Kentucky Streets, Louisville, Ky., 
last Lord's day. G. W. McQuiddy, my 
nephew, works with this church, and 
is meeting ·with considerable encour
agement. The church appears to be 
on rising ground, and the work is ad
vancing harmoniously. The service 
was an enjoyable one to me, and I 
trust some good was done. The breth
ren received me very kindly and hos
pitably. Dr. L. J. Frazee is perhaps 
the oldest man in the church, and is 
one of its elders. He is firm for the 
truth, and believes that all should wor
ship according to the simplicity of 
New Testament teaching. From 
what I could learn, many of the breth
ren of Louisville are growing weary 
of so much of man's wisdom in the 
worship. We shall watch the work of 
t.his church with interest, and hope to 
see it stand as a tower of strength for 
the right and truth. 

Do your whole duty and then fear 
no evil. 

Some ministers are working harder 
to make money than to win souls to 
Christ. 

When the devil is fishing to catch 
men, he baits his hook with a pretty 
woman. 

Our real wants are few; but. the im
aginar.r wants of the eyes are never 
sa.tisfied. 

Only he who lives a life of his own 
can help the lives of other men.
Phillips Brooks. 

Education is only like good culture; 
it changes the size, but not the sort.
Henry Ward Beecher. 

The church is not doing its duty that 
does not send out the rays of light to 
those in the darkness. 

If your hands are left. empty, it is 
only that they may seek and hold bet
ter gifts.-R. Vv. Emerson. 

The truly brave man does not ask, 
What does the world think about it; 
but, What does God require? 

The rich and poor enter· and go out 
of the war ld in the same rna nner. The 
Lord is the Maker of them all. 

Ignorau'ce is the curse o-f God, 
Knowledge the wing wherewith we 

fly to heaven.-Shakespeare. 

The church is the light of the world, 
and it is by earnest, consecrated living 
that the mass of the people must be 
won to Christ. 

He who would influence men must 
not ·live so severed from them that he 
ceases to know and understand them. 
- Van Oosterzee. 

No one is converted until he is saved 
from selfishness. When thus saved, 
he goes to work to save others. No 
one can go to heaven alone; he must 
take as many as possible along with 
him. 

It is for active service soldiers are 
drilled and trained and fed and armed. 
That is why you and I are in the wt>rld 
-not to prepare to go out of it some 
day, but to serve God in i't; now.-Hen
ry Drummond. 

Many a husband who allows his wife 
to get up cold mornings and start the 
fire while she is living, after she is 
dead shows his lasting affection :for 
her by erecting a costly monument to 
her memory. 

It is better to fight a fault than to 
apologize for one. We should treat a 
hasty temper not as a failing, but as a 
sin.:. Evil inclinations must be sub-

clued if we would enter through the 
pearly gates into the city of our God. 

For the soul that gives is the soul tha-t. 
lives, 

And bearing another's load 
Doth lighten your own and shorten the 

way 
And brighten the homeward road. 

-Washington Gladden. 

. A shanty needs no foundation; a 
palace does. Education is to life what 
a foundation is to a building. The 
greater the building, the deeper and 
wider and stronger must be the 
foundation. If you mean to be a man 
of ~.reat usefulness and influence, you 
must lay well the foundation. A sea
son of comparative obscurity, of self
denial, and of serious meditation is 
needed as a preparation to life's work. 

We cannot afford to have any but 
the best associates, for the standard 
of our best friendg inevitably be
comes our standard, too. Just as 
some birds assume the color of their 
surroundings, so the life of a young 
person is tinged by the lives of those 
with whom he closely associates. It 
is said that husband and wife become 
like each other by long association. 
No one can be too careful in selecting 
his co-mpanions. 

Christ met temptation with: "It is 
written." In the dark hour of tempta
tion we can do no better. We should 
pierce Satan through with the sword 
of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 
In the time of temptation call to mind 
the sweet and precious promises of the 
gospel. Hide the word of God in your 
heart; meditate upon it day and night. 
"Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto, according to thy word." 

Every Christian life should be a tele
scope to show more clearly to the 
world the Sun of Righteousness. Some 
few lives may be like the great Yerkes 
telescope, revealing with surpassing 
clearness and vividness the wonders 
and beauty of the heavenly One; all 
ma.y be like the smaller instruments 
that are to be found in the possession 
of every astronomer, by which the 
world has arrived at most of its pres
ent knowledge concerning the celestial 
bodies.-Forward. 

"I will frankly tell you," Louis 
Agassiz once declared, "that my ex
perience in prolonged scientific investi
gations convinces me that a belief in 
God-a God who is behind and within 
the chaos of vanishing points of hu
man knowledge-adds a wonderful 
stimulus to the man who attempts to 
penetrate into the regions of the un
known. Of myself I may say that I 
never make preparations for penetrat
ing into some small province of nature 
hitherto undiscovered without breath
ing a prayer to the Being who hides 
his secrets :from me only to allure me 
graciously on to the unfolding of 
them." 

A new device for lighting buildings 
has been patented. Hs name signifies 
"broken light," for by mean-li of 
prisms, in place of common window 
glass, the rays of light from the sun 
are refracted into the interior of a 
room. Instead of falling upon the 
floor, the rays of light are caught and 
sent inward in a horizontal direction. 
It is in a similar way that this whole 
dark earth is to be illuminated. The 
Light of the world, entering Christian 
lives, is to be re:dected into other lives. 
Only by passing through the prisms of 
human hearts that already have been 
brightened can the Light be shed into 
all the dark hearts in the universe.
Forward. 
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In this busy, rushing world, how 
often so many seem to lose all sight of 
everything, except their own selfish 
interests! We seem to think not of 
the sorrows of others, if we are not 
able o carry out our plans. A rail
road wreck has occurred, a number of 
people have lost their lives, and others 
are wounded; the passengers are de
layed for hours. Even in such times 
of distress, some never seem to think 
of the wife of the engineer bowed in 
grief over the loss of a dear husband, 
and of the orphan children who must 
suffer and face a cold world without 
the assistance of a kind and loving 
father. How sad to dwell upon man's 
inhumanity to man! If God were to 
deal with us as we deal with each oth
er, we would be hopelessly lost. 

We print one of the poet's sweetest 
songs. " The Little Tot at the Win
dow" is the inspiration of the poem. 
The poet held his child in his own 
strong arms at the crisis of a dreadful 
sickness. After hours of stillness, she 
awakened, and said: "Papa, fot would 
you take for me? " He knew she was 
better; he put her on the bed, picked 
up a bit of paper, and, in the joy of his 
soul, quickly wrote the poem. It first 
appeared in the New York Independ
ent: 

"FOT WOULD YOU TAKE?" 

She was ready for bed, and lay on my 
ar1n, 

In her little frilled cap so fine, 
With her golden hair falling out at the 

edge . 
Like a circle of noon sunshine; 

And I hummed the old tune of " Ban
bury Cross," 

And "Three Men Who Put Out to 
Sea," 

When she sleepily said, as she closed 
her blue eyes: 

" Papa, fot. would you take for me? " 

And I answered, "A dollar, dear little 
heart; " 

And she slept, baby, weary with 
play; 

But I held her long in my love-strong 
arms, 

And rocked her and rocked away. 
0, the dollar meant all the world to me, 

The land and the sea and the sky, 
The lowest depth of the lowest place, 

The highest of all that's high. 

The cities with streets and palaces, 
Their pictures and stores of art, 

I would not take for one low, soft 
throb 

Of my little one's loving heart. 
Xot all the gold that ever was found 

In the busy, wealth-finding past 
\Vould I take for one smile of my dar

ling's lips, 
Did I know it must be the last. 

So I rocked my baby and rocked away, 
And I felt such a sweet content, 

For· the words of the song expressed 
to me more 

Than they ever before had m~ant. 
And the night crept on, and I slept and 

dreamed 
Of things far too glad to be, 

And I wakened, with lips saying close 
in my ear: 

" Papa, fot would you take for me? " 
-Senator McManus. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

If your watch won't run, send it to 
J. B. Barnes Jewelry Co., Louisville, 
Ky., and they will say what it needs 
and the cost to fix .it. Mention the 
Gospel Advocate. 
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How to Find Out~What Makes You 
Sick. 

There comes a time to both men 
and women when sickness and poor 
health bring anxiety and trouble hard 
to bear; disappointment seems to fol
low every effort in our behalf; we get 
discouraged and skeptical. In most 
cases serious mistakes are made in 
doctoring and in not knowing what 
the disease is or what makes us sick. 
Kind nature warns us by certain 
!:iymptoms which are unmistakable 
evidences of danger, such as too fre
quent desire to pass water, scanty 
supply, scalding irritation, pain or 
dull ache in the back; these tell us in 
silence that our kidneys need doctor
ing. If neglected now, the disease 
advances until the face looks pale and 
sallow, puffy or dark circles under the 
eyes, the feet swell, ai1d sometimes 
the heart acts badly. By these condi
tions, which are plain to be seen, na
ture tells us again that our kidney 
trouble is growing worse, and that we 
are on dangerous ground. Should 
further evidence be needed to find out 
tbe cause of sicl<ness, then fill a vial 
with your water and let it stand twen
ty-four hours; if there is a sediment 
or settling, it is further proof that the 
kidneys and bladder need doctoring. 

There is satisfact:on in knowing 
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the 
gre~t kidney and bladder remedy, ful
fills every wish in quickly relieving 
such troubles. It corrects inability 
to bold urine, and 'scalding pain in 
passing it, and overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being compelleil 
to get up many times during the 
night. The mild and extraordinary 
t>ffect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for Hs wonder
ful cures of the mo.st distressing 

_ _ __ cases. All up-to-date physicians, hos
pitals, and homes indorse it because 
of its remarkable success in the treat
ment of kidney and bladder troubles 
or disorders due to weak kidneys. 
such as catarrh of the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, and Bright's disease, 
which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble. It is just the remedy \ve 
need, and may be obtained of any 
druggist for 50 cents or $1. To prove 
the merits of this remarkable discov
ery, you may have a sample bottle and 
a book of information, both sent ab
solutely free by mail, upon receipt of 
three two-cent stamps to cover cost 
of postage on the bottle. :Mention the 
Gospel Advocate and send your ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y. The pror!ietors of this 
paper guarantee the genuineness of 
this offer. 

'l'he duty of the church is to save 
men not only from eterl>l.al, but from 
temporal ills. She labors for both 
worlds, and seeks to benefit the body 
as well as the soul. She is to make all 
whom she can reach virtuous, tem
perate, industrious, honest, and holy 
here, as well as heirs of heavenly 
riches and joys. In either case a 
change of heart and life is necessary. 
A regenerative and sanctifying princi
ple must be introduced. The gospel 
is the panacea of life's woes as well 
as the source of eternity's well-being. 
He who accepts Christ and lives as 
he directs is happy, useful, and hon
ored upon earth, and sure of celestial 
blessedness and glory.-The Presby
terian. 

The fact that a man of whom you 
had a right to expect better things 
has treated you ill furnishes no rea
son why you sb9J1ld retort i?. }find.
Ex. 

Srowth or the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Conway, Jan. 24.-During the year 
1897, the writer preached 180 sermons, 
and did seven months manual labor, 
such as clearing land, planting and 
cultivating a crop, hewing railroad 
cross-ties, and clerking in a drug store. 
I had forty-seven additions to the 
church, and received about $60 in all 
for my year's work, both in the min
istry and out. I am now clerking in a 
drug store at this place, and preaching· 
three Sundays in each month. 
Brethren desiring the services of an 
evangelist during the months of July, 
August, and September, please com
municate with me at once. Brethren, 
I am twenty-one years old, and should 
like to take a year's schooling. Will 
you not come to my assistance in a 
mutual way by giving me work andre
mu:Herating me for the same? Hoping 
the brethren will notice me at least in 
these matters, I shall continue to study 
at night. 

CLAREN E. WOOLDRIDGE. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Russet, Jan. 25.- I have not 
written a line for the " oldest 
and best paper " for some years. 
My work bas been so large and 
so scattering that I had no time. The 
Gospel Advocate is the first gospel pa
per I ever read, and I consider it the 
soundest. Brothers Lipscomb and E. 
G. Sewell are among the first gospel 
preachers I ever heard preach, too. 
This Western country furnishes the 
best missionary field to be found, and 
had the " digressive spirit " not b~en 
born, we would have bad the strongest 
hold on the masses. I have not yielded 
to an iota of the "no-harm gospel," 
and will remain free from its wither
ing influence. The Y. P. S. C. E. and 
musical instruments have done much 
harm. I was born in Pulaski, Tenn., 
in 1834, and left Tennessee in 1880. My 
days are now few, and m~ course 
about filled. I have preached jn 
Oklahoma for three years, and expo-

?)"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~ m ~- -· - -~ - -- - . . . . i 
i SCROFULA. 1 
~ w 
~~ On~ of America's most fa- ! 
~ mous physicians says: 4'Scrof- t 
~ ula is external consumption." w 
~ Scrofulous children are often ~ 
m beautiful children, but. they ~ 
$. lack nerv~ force, strong bones, : 
~ stout muscles and power to ~ 
~ resist disease. For delicate ~ 
~ chilcL-en there is no remedy ! 
& equal to ; 

* w ~ Scott's Emulsion i m ~ 

~ ~ 
*- of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- : 
m phosphites of Lime and Soda. ~ 
~ It fills out the skin by putting 9f 

m good flesh beneath it. It makes ; 
~~ the cheeks red by making rich ~ 
a~ blood. It creates an appetite ~ 
(I) for food and gives the body $ 
~~ power enough to digest it. Be ~~ 
~~ sure you get SCOTT'S Ernul- ·. 
l.i~ • 
'.\~ smn. · W 
~ soc. and $1.00 ; all druggists. ! 
i SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. ~ 
~EeeEEEeEeeeEEEEEEEeeeE~ 
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GET THE GENUINE ARTI(;LE! 

Walter Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast COCOA 

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious. 
Costs Less than ONE CENT a cap. 

Be sur·e that the package bears our Trade-Mark. 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited. 

sure has brought me to this bed, where 
I have been confined for several 
months, with no prospects of leaving. 
~Iy long illne~s has brought me to face 
want, and the future is dark for me. 
CondHions in a new country are 
wholly unlike the old States. Every
body is poor here, and 9ut few estab
lished congregations. Digressives 
have shared in the few. I can be up 
but little any day, and I suffer con
stantly. I preached many years in 
Tennessee, and maybe some who 
bragged on my work then will be glad 
to help me now in my dark hour. I 
want to visit some specialist if I can 
get able. I will not complain if none 
reply. I want to revisit Tennessee ere 
I die, but I cannot now. This may be 
my last Jine to the Gospel Advocate. 

JOHN'"'· HARRIS. 

KENTUCKY. 

Guthrie, Jan. 24.-BrotheJ· F. B. 
Srygley preached for us the fourth 
Lord's day morning and evening, 
which begins his year's work with us. 
Brother Srygley did some of the best 
preaching we have ever heard at 
Guthrie. There was one addition to 
the body of Christ. The attendance 
was good; and much interest mani
fested. Brother Srygley preach£:s 
the word boldly and without fear. We 
pray the rjchest blessings of heaven to 
rest upon him in his work for the )fas-
ter. J. W. POTTS. 

LOUISIANA. 

New Orleaniil, Jan. 24.-A few faith
ful disciples in this city have-long felt 
the need of a church of Christ, one 
in which they could worship God in 
the ancient puriety and simplicity of 
the gospel. With that end in view, a 
few of us have been meeting at the 
house of Brother and Sister Robersons, 
corner Penson and Constance streets, 
since early in November . . But last 
week we rented a building at No. 2908 
){agazine Street, and fitted it up for a 
meeting place; and on Lord's day, 
January 23, we came together in our 
new place of worship to break bread, 
organize, and keep house for the Lord. 
A good interest is manifested, and one 
is awaiting baptism. This is an im
portant field, and the people are starv
ing for the bread of life. Should any 
of the brethren reading thi~ article 
have tracts or books we could use in 
our work, they would be used to good 
advantage and thankfully received. 
Mail them to the above address. We 
ask the prayers of all the faithful in 
Christ .Jesus. R. B. HEWITT. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Wenasogo, Jan. 20.-My meeting at 
this place resulted in five additions to 
the church o:f God_ 

M. H. NORTHCROSS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Huntingdon, Jan. 24.-I visited the 
church at this place and preached for 

them on the second Sunday in Janu
ary, both morning and evening, to good 
audiences. I preached at :McLemores
ville on the Thursday night following 
to a good audience, and had one addi
tion by confession and baptism, a very 
intelligimt lady. I want to do more 
evangelizing this year than usual. The 
brethren and churches who desire m.'
services should write to me early, so I 
can arrange my work to best advau
tage. I want to hold some meetings 
in destitute places. 

. E. C. L. DEKTO:!'i. 

:Martin, .Tan. 27.- Brother John 
.Johnson, of Clarksburg, Tenn., held a 
meeting at Macedonia, four miles west 
of )!ayfield, Ky., beginning on Tues
day night after the first Sunday in 
August, and continuing about ten 
days. There were six additions to the 
congregation during the meeting. 
Brother Johnson went there as an en
tire stranger, but he endeared him
self very much to the people, and the 
longer he stayed a'D.d · the more he 
preached the more highly they seemed 
to appreciate him; for he preached 
nothing but the old .r erusalem .gospel 

. that w·as preached by the apostles. 
This should have appeared sooner, but 
was ne'glected. J. S. HASKINS. 

TEXAS. 

Mineral Wells, Jan. 19.-The follow
ing is a report of my last year's work 
as cou.nty eva~gelist for this (Palo 
Pinto) county: I have traveled nearly 
4,000 miles .in a. one-horse buggy, my 
daughters, Mary and Ida, being with 
me part of the time and assisting me 
a.. great deal, especially in my pro
tracted meetings. Protracted meet
ings_ held, 10; sermons preached, 406; 
additions, 197; congregatjons set in or
der, 9. I will preach here one-fourth 
of my time, and eva,ngelize in the 
county the remajnder of my time. J 
took the field last year, not knowing 
what I would g_et; but myself, wife, 
and two daughters have been sup
ported. The elders of the church here 
(Brothers White, G9odbar, Williams, 
and Murphy) I shall ever bold in kind 
remem"\:lrance for encouragement. 

S. A. THOMAS. 

Irritation of the throat and hc.trse
ness are immedjately relieved by 
"Brown's Bronchial Troches." Have 
them always ready. 

Whether the afflictions that God 
sends upon us do us any good or not 
depends upon th~ spirit in which we 
receive tbem.-Ex. 

~ w~~·~..!',!~!~~.~.L~~,!!~ or lllcl.ltcated. Write fur latere•dn" Book, 
' Free. Water Bath a cleanse the outtr sklu ouly. 
ur1- Our metho<l rar superior. Cleanses, Purifies, In-

\'!! Tigoratel eutire 8ystem. Prevents diseaaE". Usc our 
\\ Quaker Bath Cabinet. Best, cbeapes~ ror family 

uoe. C0t1t8 Nothln• to Try It. Over 97,000 
happy usera. Produce• beo.ltb, strength, vigor. 
Beautifies compleJCioo. Vure• colds, rheuma· 
thm. ohe•ity, Ia ~rippe, etc., all blood, •kin, ntn·-

. ouM ~tn<fkh1nev tremble~. Excelleut for fema· .. ill~. 
AGE InS WAR TED, Men ana-.w com ea. t1 oo a •ontb ar.d 
kpe ..... Write 11a. F. woKJ,D;ato·~. co., ClneillDatl, Ohio. 



Wheat She~~es . .. 

He saw the wheat fields wa1ting, 
All golden in the :;.un; ' 

And strong and stalwart ·reapers 
Went by him, one by .one . 

.. 0' could r reap in' hatvest !. ;, 
His heart made bitter cry; _ · ~ 

" I can do ~othing, notlrhig, · ., 
.. j '..,._, 

So weak-alas !-am I." ., . 
. ~ -.. 

At eve a fainting traveler 
Sank down beside the doer; ~~·, ·;' 

A cup of crystal water 
To q\i.ench -his thifst h~ bo~~;- ~ .. ~ ,. 

And when, refreshed and strengthened, 
The traveler went hi~ way,·. 

Upon the poor man's thre'shold 
A golden wheat sneaf lay. 

When came the Lord of•har:X.eSt,. ·-.... • ,., ~--- 

He cried: " o.., Master . Is,In~. 

One sheaf I have to offer, 
But that I did not bind'; '· .. 

I gave a ·cup of ·water 
To one athirst, . and he -

Left at my door, in going, 
This sheaf I o:ITer thee." 

Then said the Master, softly: · . 
"Well pleased with this am I; 
One of my ang,els Jett it 

With thee as he passed by. 
Thou mayest not join the reapers 

Upon the harvest plain·, · · .• 
But he who helps a brother 

. ~ ', ~· : 

Binds sheaves of richest grain." 
:;-Chri_s.~ian Life,. 

Fire. 

On the 17th of hurl: October the com
fortable home of Brother·L. F. Daugh- · 
erty was seized by the destructive · 
flames and soon laid low in a bed !of 
ashes. The loss was severe, yet some 
things were saved from the burning 
building. Brother Daugherty was 
away from home at the ti.me, p:reaeh- · 
ing, and did not know of _ h;is mis
fortune until he was within half a : 
miJe of home. He came: in whistling . 
and cheerful, remembering · tha~ '!the · 
Lord giveth, and the Lqrd t~keth 

away: blessed be the · name of • the ' 
J,ord." 

Brethren, let us send some relief to 
our dear brother. Brot}_ler Daugh~rty · 
is an able minister of the Word, and is 
worthy of the calling he :follows. A . 
man of his talent ~nd_ ability .should · 
be kept in the :field all the time. The · 
brethren and neighbor~ aroun9. Br~th~ . 
er Daugherty have show1,1 that ~ey 
love him and his family. They ca:IQe :
at once to their. aid, an·d .now. t:he.fami- : 
ly are in the.i-r new-h~us;. . Ple~se con
sider with p_rayerful he~rts, a~d ~~~ 
tend the hand of charity, .. filled . with. 
t 11e fruits that Goq has so. gr.acio~s.iy · 
committed to your trust~· a,.nq ~-o~{ w~ll · 
continue to supply you ~ith alf good · 
things. Remember that "the-· 'Lord 
loveth a cheerfu! giv~r," and that " it 
is more blessed to give th~n · t{J · re-: 
cei~e." Remember, too,_ that ;, we ·are 
one body in Christ_," and "i:f ~Yne su.f-~ 
fer, all should suffer wHh it," ·and ~·u 
o:r;e reJOice, all ·rejoic.e .togeth,er-." 
Now, remember that Brother 'Daugh
erty has a large fa~i1y, . a~d tha£ a 
dollar or two from several good breth. 
ren and sisters will help him wonder
fully, and will not be much of a sacri-: 
:fice on your part. Bro.ther N. M. Ray, 
of Kentucky, has already seht hiin ' $2, 
and others have ~iven some: -Who will 
be the next? Should you not~ be able 
to help now, and should our brother 
ever come ·into your vicinity, :you· can 
do him good then. 

I trust that this appeal may find its 
way into some sympathetic· heart and 
result in good. Contributions may be 
sent to Brother Daugherty, at Dibrell, 
Warren County, Tenn. . 

J. P. WATSON. 

It is only when to-;nor:Fo~'s burden 
is added to the burden · o:f 'to-day' ihat 
the weight is more than· a moa.n can 
bear.-George Macdonald. 
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erry 
has been for sixty years the popular medicine for colds, coughs, and all 

. diseases of the throat and lungs. It cures Asthtna and Bronchitis, and so 

soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariably follows its 

us.e. No mother fears an attack of Croup or Whooping Cough for her 

children, with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house. It is a specific for 

that modern malady, La Grippe. It prevents Pneumonia, and has fre

quently cured severe cases of lung trouble marked by all the symptoms 

of Consumption. It is 

cmcdy 
for 

Colds, Coughs, and Lung Diseases. 
"At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible 

cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumptk,n My doctor had no hope of my 
recovery; but having read the advertisements of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I determined to 
try that preparation. I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine. 
I am now seventy-two years old, and I know that at least fifty years have been added to 
my life by this imcomparable preparation." A. W. SPEH.RY, Plainfield, N. ]. 

., I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years and found it to be an excellent 
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases." 

L. H. MATHEWS, EditorNews-Dispatch, Oneonta, Ala. 

"My first remembrance of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-six years, when my 
mother used it for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in 
attacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure. 
I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses quickly check all colds, coughs, 
or any inflammation of the throat and lungs. J. O'DONNELL, Seattle, \Vash. 

" I have sold Ayer's Medicines for forty-five years. I know of no preparation that equals 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for the cure of bronchitis. It never fails to give prompt relief.'' 

C. L. SHERWOOD, Druggi~t, . Dowagiac, Mich. 

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral both in my family and practice, and com.ider it one 
of the best of its class for la grippe, colds, coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early 
stages." W. A. \VRIGIIT, M. D., Barnesville, Ga. 

" Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical 
skill had failed to give me relief." F. S. HASSLER, Editor A1~~·us, Table Rock, Neb. 

Can be had at alf Price. 
Full Size, $1.00 ; Half Size, 50 cts. 

so·me-time ago the President and the 
Secretary of State made an arrange
ment with the Canadian Government 
by which the Canadians accepted 
$425,000 as a lump su~ for the dam
ages awarded to them by the Arbitra
tion Court; but Congress refused to 
agree, and the rna tter went to the 

commission appointed by the arbiters. 
These have already allowed claims 
amounting to $800,000, and the amount 
will reach $1,000,000. There is no way 
of getting out from . their decision. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of " Swee.: 
ney's Sermons." 

Do you want a good Teacher's Bible? 
I:f so, send us $3.50 for the Advocate 
one year to a new subscriber, and get 
our large print, self-pronouncing Bi
ble. 

Testaments suitable for Sunday 
• schools at eighty cents per dozen. 
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·Hood~s 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures 
Permzmently Cures 

Scrofula, 
which is one of the worst af
flictions of the human race, and 
comes from impure blood. · 

Eczema, 
a most offensive and uncomfort-· 
able affection of the skin, also , 
due to impure blood. 

Salt Rheum, 
a torment to the flesh, a dis- · 
figurement to the body, and a · 
drain on the system, also due 
to vitiated blood. 

Pimples, 
which so disfigure the. skin, and 
m~ke the human face ,divine 
anything but a thing of beauty, 
but which are Nature's adver
tisement of foul blood. 

Catarrh, 
which very often comes from ·a. · 
chronic affection of the circula- -
tion, is a constant offense to 
one's self and all his ·friends. 

Rheumatism~ -· 
which all authorities now attri
bute to various acidities in the 
blood, which this great blood 
purifier of the age, Hood's Sar
saparilla, corrects. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. · Pre
pared only by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Hood's Pills are-toe. be~t art~r-dinner 
.. pills, a1d digestion. 25C; 

Good nmvs from Southern . c9tton 
mills continues to offset the stories of 
tr~uble that come from the. ~ills .of 

· :N'ew England. The Eufala (Ala.) 
Times mentions the fact that the cot
ton mills in that place have recently 
paid a 4 per cent dividend. The mills, 
it is said, have been in operl)-tion eight 
years, and within that time have only 
once failed to declare a 4 p6lr cent div~
dend every six months. 

The hair of the head, to be an orna
ment to the wearer, should re~.:eive 

painstaking care; and if its colc1· is 
faded, Hall's Hair Renewer should be 
applied. 

WANTED.-:M:en and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month: 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. ·Brenning, 175 

Broadway, New York. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa·. 
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, w]}ich car
ries elegant vestibuled- sleeping-cars 
thr<.mgh from . Nashville to · J acl{son
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, . _Lookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and .Tiften, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, -taking . up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night. trains fn>m W~stern Ken~ 
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quicb:rtep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m:• . and runs to 
.Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this nmte you 
pass through the largeRt citi~s, grand~ 
est mQuntain scenery, me-n.1 points o1' 
historic-al in terest1 than by a-ny other 
line lead-ing te Florida and the South
east. Berths secured through in ad
vance upon applic-ation. Call on or 
write to W. iL. DanJ.ey, General Pas-

._ senger anq _ 'r!ck-e~ 4-§"~-t, Naahville! 
Tenn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE . 

An Everyday Homily. 

If we are in doubt about it, 
If it is not clear to view 

That the thing we think of doing 
Is the thing that we should do; 

Be it what our hand intendeth, 
Be it what our lips would say, 

With a brave and honest effort 
Let us put the thing away. 

H we heed the urgent pleading 
Of that inward undertone, 

We may find its voice the sweetest
Yea, the dearest-we have known; 

But if all O.Jlr plans pursuing, 
E'en as though that voice were dumb, 

Some .wrong wo:rd .. er deed may follow 
· That will ma.r the .yeJ~,rs to come. 

· If we are fn ·doubt about it, 
- If 1t ·is not clear to view 
That the thing we think of doing 

Is the thing that we should do; 
Seeking ·not our friend's approval, 

I<'earing ·not what some may say, · 
Let us, ·without hesitation, 

Put the 'dc:mbt!ul thing away. 
· -American Messenger. 

North Alabama Notes. 

Since writing my last notes I have 
traveled nearly across X orth Alabama 
in . a buggy; I have in two trips cov- · 

· ered the ground from Fort Payne, in 
DeKalb County, to Belgreen, in Frank
lin Co:unty; so these· notes · will cover · 
a good deal of North Alabama. 

In De~ember last I made a trip , into 
Ji'ranklin Cpunty, -and held a metting 
for ~fount Zion church which re!>ult-

. eel in two b-aptisms. ' . 

Fro:t:n Mol}nt Zion I went to Bel
green and preached four times ~n the 
~fethodist meeting house. The . inter~ 
est was good, ;:tnd could I have f?,tayed · 
longer, I am confident muc.h good 
would have followed. . 

On my trip to and fro~ Franklin 
County, I spent two nig'!lts ;itii ' 
Brother R. H. Gibson, of Hart.~elle. 

Although on the shady side of life, he 
]s ve1.·y active, and was planning for 
another busy year in the vineyard of 
the Lo!d. I also spent two nights at 
the_ home · of Brother Blackwell, of · 
Landersville. He reports the church 
there as d~ing fairly well. 

I preached twice for the brethren in 
Russellville. They seem to be doing 
well. Brother I. B. Bradley lives 
there and preaches. for them. !t was 
my good fo;rtune to take supper one 
evening with him and his new wife. · 
If I am not . mistaken in him, he is a 
man of sterling worth, besides being a 

. Christian o£ the Bible order. It i!' ~n-. 

couraging to . meet strong young men 
in . these days who are true to 'the 
Lord,.'s way. · . . . 

I re9ently attended a debate a~ F_ort' 
Payne between :Mr. ,T. H. W.hWo~k 

. (Baptist) and Broth~r . F. ·:s·. Srygley. 
The deba"te passed off pleasantly, , and 
was a success for the truth. 

ised . me by the brethren, I wo11ld be 
_.even with the world a'nd .fliee ' frm~ the 
embarrassm-ent of d ebt.' ]3rethren, as 
a rule, make such· promises h1 good 
faith; but when the time comes, ther.e 
is some other demancl' ~ for their 
money, and as the prececle~t seems to 
be established that such promises 
may be broken with ·impunity, they 
dismiss the matter · from their minds, 
and that is the end of it. · Brf'tl,ren 
should remember that a promise made 
_.to a preacher is.as sacred as any other 
promise. They _do. not only dlsa.p
point the preacher infaHing to do a:; 
they promised, buJ: they injure his 
reputatiop as a . man, and there-by 
weaken his . in:fj.uence for p-ood.· 
Preachers who have had ,much ex-peri
ence along this line ·do not -depcncl t6-o 
much on promises; · but -it is a sharne · 
that brethren carmot . be dependeQ. on 
·in such rna tters.- It seems to me . that .-. 
a preacher· violates scripture . exam
ples and precepts ·and surrendrrs his . 
manhood when 'he nia.kes hl.m'self ~~- 
tirely dependent on 'the breth~'en; so 
I would say to the preachers: B~ men. 
I..ike Paul, buH!=l tents; if ~ecessary. To 
-the brethren I -would say: Quit prom
ising; o~, w:P,en you pro~ise, .pay it .. 

-I see tlmt Brother Carter .anticipa~s 

holding .. one meeting .. this year in a 
, clestitute place. Well, my b}'otbcr, jf 
·you wer:~ . down . in this part of · the 
country and did . not hold-. two such · 
meetings, I would-be surpris~d. ·There 
are few places here but de~titute 

places. It is . the ,·erclict of al~ the 
preachers whom I have 'heard express 
themselves that -even -Japa1i i~ not 
much more ·destitute of Bible t:ruth 
than a 1arge portion of North Ala
bama. ·If you are · anxious for S'llch 
work, · come · d~wn; and- ~e wl.·ll fur
nish you a whol-e year's wo~k in desti- · 
tute places. · R.. ~. MOODY. -. 

DEAFNESS · CANNOT ·. BE CURED 

by local applications, as they camiot · 
reach tpe diseased portion of th,~ ·ear. 
There is 'only ~ne·. way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by · constitutio11al 
remedies. · Deafness is caused . hv an 
inflamed condition . '_of . the~. ml;co'us 
lining of the Eu~tachian tube. Wb.en 
this tube is inflamed, .you l~a,'e a ru~- · 

. pling sound or . imperfect headng; 
and when jt is · entirely closed, deaf- · 
ness is tb.e result; and unless the ·hi- ' 
flammation can be taken out and this 

. tube. restored- to its -nor)llal condi1io.n, 
· hearing .. will be destroyed forever. 
:N'jne cases out of t~n ar.e causcd .bY. 

. catarrh, -which :is. nothing btlt (ln i:p
flaii~:ecl conc1i tion of the , n;t:ucqu,s sur
faces. 

-We wiH give -$WO .for an¥ .. C'a<le, of 
deafness _(caufied· by .cat?-rrh) that ca.n

. not · be cured by HaWs;_ Catarrh Cure. 
Send :(or circula;rs.. · Jj'ree: 

F. ·J. CHENEY & CO.o, Toledo,· 0. · 
· Sold by·d~uggists; : 75 . cents. 

_CATAR~H OF THE STO:~,,{.iQ'H:. 
'~ ..... . ... - · ---- - •;':.. ~ ~1 ... 

A Pleasant, S~mple, bu~ Safe, Effectd~I 
Cure for 1t. . ~· 

Catarrh of the stomach ·has ~lo :&g
.been considered the next thing .. f0~ofl~
curable. 
. The ~1snal symptoms are .a_ full .or 

bloating sensation after eati~g; ;~
companied sometimes with ·~o'u'r:: or 
watery · risings,· a ·formation ·of gnse's, 

. -c.ausing pressure on the heart · !llnd 
lungs and difficult breathiP.g; ,-h~asi
ache, fickle a.ppetite, nervousness and 
a gener?-1 played_-ou t, laugu id . feell-~g. 

There is often a foul ta-~te ''hi ~tlie 
mouth, c~~ted tongue, ·ancl, if the.' iri.t·e
rior of ·the stomach could be•'S'Ce:o., it 
would show . a slimy, inflamed .. 'Concli
tion. 
. ';!.'he Gure _for this common and obsti
n~te _tr,ouble is. found in a. · t;~atment 
which .causes the food to . b~ .-~t:;ahiiJ.., 
thoroughly digested before · it h~s time 
to ferrrien t and irritate ~the aelica te 
mucous surfaces of the stomach· .. ·: · · 

To secure a prompt and heaH-hy -di
gestion is the one thing necessa:ry -to 
do.; and when normal dig~stion js se
cured,_ the . catarrhal condition-~_will 
.l.1ave disapp(f~red. - _· . 

According to Dr. Hal:lans9.~, . the 
safest and best treatment is to ~se 
after each nieal, a tablet, co~pose~l of 
diastase, aseptic pepsin·, a little · !'nix, 

· golden seal, and fruit acids. ·' i. "·1 

These tablets can now be found!·at 
aH -drug stores, under th_e .na,m~ of 
Sti;J.art's _Dyspepsia Tablets, a.I~d,_: ~t 
~ing a patent medicine, CJ;Jn be :U!;!ed 
with perfect safety and as.s·u;ance 
that healthy ~ppetite and thor.;~gh 
di?'estion will follow their regul~r use 
after meals. · .. , · ·· ·. 

Mr. N. J. Booher, of 2710 -Dearborn 
· street, Chicago, Ill., writes·: " C3tarrh 

is a local condition resulting f~oi:ll a 
·neglected cold in the hea.d-, whereby 
·the lining membrane of the nose. :be
comes inflamed, a.nd the poisono-us 

_- discharge therefrom, pass]ng , ba_'ck
ward into the throat, reaches _the 
stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
the stomach. :Me-dical autho~1Hes pre
scribed for me fcir three years' fdr.ca
tarrh of the -stomach without · ctii'e 
·but. to-day I ani the happiest. ~f\.:Qen: 
after using only one box of Stuatt's 
Dyspepsia Tabl.ets. I cannot find ap
propriate words to express .-my: good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite, 
and sound rest .from their use.'' ., ._. .. . 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets· ar~ :..--ihe 
safest prepa~ation, as . well as .t:P,.e si.m-
"plest 'and most convenient ·.remedy, 
for a~y form of iD:digestion:,· ck'ti~rrli" of 
stomach, biliol.1sness, , s·our s'toUia~h, 
heartburn, and bloating after me:li's:. 

· Send for little book, mailed :h~e: :on 
stomach troubles, by addressing Stu

' art Company, Marshall, Mich. ~ The 

tablets can be found at drug st.ore~; 

' THE OPIU!I A~D MORPHINE Hi\.:UlT. Hall's Family Pills are the be:si. 
; . "What We May Do to be Snxen" is alittle bqpk, 

____________ ...::.:._____ giving full particulars of !~ re lhtble cure:-- ' Fr~e-
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. B.,Leban~u,Qll£to. 

The newest thing under the sun is a 
preacher who became dissatisfied with 
the make of his forehead, and got his 
barber to shave off pa.rt . of his hair· 
to give his forehead more prominence. 
The· Yery act itself is evidence tha r his 
forehead was too low. 

FREE TO ·LADIES .· 
T~~ 
TRAGEDY 00000::, · .. : : I I have just read Brother Officer's 

. letter in reference to Brother Parker's 
debt and the promises the bretl:ren 
made him. I know how hard -it il' to 
pay a preacher's debts with some 
brethren':D promises. I have had breth
ren to say to me: " Brother ::Moody, 
by such and such a time I >vill send 
you some money." Then I would go 
·ahead and make promises upon the · 
strength of their promises; but ''hen 
the time would come the money would 
not c~me, and 1 wou;lcl have to suffer 
the ·embarrassment of explaining my 
fa.il ure · to my creditors or -mal{e some 
other arrangements, if I could. To
day·, if I had all that has been v.ro:xp.-. 

BELLS 
StE-el Alloy <lhmch & School Bells. ~Send fo• 
Catalogue. The C. s. BELL (JO., Bill!sboro, 0 

ITS
,STOPPED FREE 

. . Permanently Cured 
. - Insanity Prevented by 

- . .DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
. IERVE'RESTORER 

.<>!oaltlve cure ror all Ne,.,oua Duoa•••· Fit•, Epilepoif, 
--:pa.~mt and·Si. Vit11t' ·Dance. Jt..oJ•iuorNerTouant'l 
arter flrot day'• u•e. Treati11e and $2 trial bottle · 
!:'~e~ ~e!':tv~~~e~~~~\~l' E:?"i~f;~~~:e~~~!~~~e~~~~l 

~~.loledlclne, V31 Arch St., l'biladelpbia, Fe. 

· ... BY.... ·· . ~ -.. _ 

A.P.STOUT, . 
Touches and treats .on all the p'oints in 

the trial and crucifi;x:ion of our Savior. $ 
The minute details of the tim~s. persops, 
and places most inter~stingly broligbt out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the man $ 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic. 
and impressive as if you were an eyew.iJ:
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national intere3t. A boon to all hearts 
A h~art touching, life-molding mesEenger 
in every home. Forty~five illustrations 
.from the masterpieces. PRICE $1 ... 00. 

Address 

60S PEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING. CO_., 
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revealed in the New Testament. He ought to have . if the Spirit is in the word, as held by some, then 
asked Bishop Granbery for a circuit. I sinners r~ce~ve the Spirit be~?re baptism, an~ e.:en 

Say, brother, do not put into a man's mouth words ! before fa1th, but Jesus says, ·whom the ~or . cl Cull

that he never ·~ttered, especially when those words no~ .recei~e; '.' therefore sinners cannot re,c~ive ~he 
alter the sense of the statement. This scribe did not Spmt while m the world; but, to dodge this pomt, 
~ay: "The church was not ]ost when 'the' design of i some fresh exegetist~ a:ffir~ that the. ~avi?r meant 
baptism was lost." (Baptism has more than one de- '. that the world can. not rece1ve. the .Sp1nt

1 

as a. Com.-
lt is said that there 11re fifty ~Iormon missionaries f b h h N f th · · sign.) He said: · "The church was not lost when , orter, ut ot erwise can receive 1m. ~ o~, I 1s 

nt work in the State of Indiana. ' I b t th s . •t d t d ll . th b d th 'that' design of baptism was lost." Do you see? e rue, e plri oes no we m e o y, e 
Percy T. Carnes has gone to )lew Mexico as an · church, but goes . iuto sinners as well as saint::;. 

evangelist under the society board. Bl·other z. T. Winfree, of Mont Belvieu, Texas, will I Then what does ~e· apostle Peter mean when he say~, 
~oon launch a weekly newspaper, called The One "And so is also the B:oly Ghost, whom God hath given 

Elder Lemuel Potter, one of the leading Prim1tive B d H · o y. e lS a good writer and a good man, and to them that obey · him?" \Vhat does Paul mean 
-- Baptist authors and debaters, died recently. Texas is a go~d State- for papers. We have the (Gal. 4: 6) when he says, "And because ye are sons, 

The Texas man who raised the 103-pound water- Christian Repo:rt-er, Gospel Light, Texas Preacher; God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your 
melon has j~st; marketed a 500-pound hog; but we Word of Truth, Word and Work, Firm Foundation, I hearts, crying, Abba, Father?" What does Peter 
raise all tli'e ~ig things in grand old Texas. and One Body already on the ground, and more mean (Acts 2: 38) when he says, "Repent, and be 

If you want ~the best exposition of the "predesti- a-coming. I baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
narian '' texts of the Bible you ever read, sen'd for the Elder J. N. Hall, editor of the American Baptist for the remissiolil of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
"Daltoq~Bqrnett .Debak." Price, 25 cents. Flag, says in his paper of December 23, in regard to · of the Holy Ghost?" According to this mo~ern the-

. his series of questions: "There is no Campbellite 1 ory, God gives the Spirit to them that have not 
Dr. R. C. 'B.urleson recently preached a semicenten- 1 

preacher living that can answer that series of ques- . obeyed, sends him into the hearts of those that are 
nial sermon' at Houston, Texas. He was pastor ot I 

· · tions." Now, you send 5 cents for a copy of "Hall's not sons, and imparts the gift to those that have not 
the Baptist Church in that city fifty years ago. I 

Questions Answered" (by T. R. Burnett), and see if i repented or been baptized. I d~ny it. The Spirit 
Broth~r iL }f. Smith, formerly of Omaha, Morri~ the questions are not answered, or send 50 cents and dwells in the body, the church, and u~s the ·word as 

County, Texas, .has removed to Sulphur Spr.G1g;;, and get a dozen copi~s to circulate among your Baptist ' a sword, but does n'o~· dwell in the sword. 
is ." pastorating" for the progressive church in that friends. 
town. 

· Exgovernor L. S. Ross, president of the Ag'ricul~ 
ttiral and Mechanical College of Texas, died 'rec~ntly. 
He was one of the most popular and distinguished 
tnen of the State. 

One of the prominent advocates of a certai~ theory 
recently said that a sinner could adminfster va1id 
baptism, but a Baptist could not. He has "got it 
mighty bad," surely. 

The· d~ath of John F. Howe, editor of th~ C~istia.Q 
Leader, causes sadness in many hearts, an,d remove.s 
one of 'the old landmarks. He was perhaps (with 
one exception) the oldest editor among us. 

The Baptists of Texas are going on to pe~fectio~ in 
centralization. They have formed an e(lu'cational 
commission that is seeking to put eve;y . B~tist 
school in the State under the trustees of Baylor Uni~ 
·versity. 

A Methodist preacher in Texas has found :the text· 
that records an operation of the Spirit in c'onversiori, 
independent of the word. It is Luke 1: 4t •.. the cas~ 
of John the Baptist before he was born. WeN, that 
do settle it! 

. The editor of the Budget intends to preach more 
in destitut@ places the present year than e~~r before. 
If you know a place where there is no church of 
Ghrist, but where one could be established by proper 
effort, please let us know without delay. 

Brother R R. Hamlin, progressive pastor ·at Pales
tine, Texas, .says: "The organ has come to r;tay." 
There is no doubt about it; and the MetHodist ;anx· 
lous seat has come to stay also-as long ~~ it c'ari. 
Bible knowledge alone will drive them botli ou~. 

:\ Texas sc~ibe denominates this page of the Gos
pel Advocate " .Burnett's Bugger." There is no doubt 
that it is a · .. bugger " to him. It make; pis hair 
stand up every time he sees it. He should, "repent 
of his wicked1iess," and then he wou]d not be afraid 
of •: buggers.". 

No one questions the fact that the eclitbr of this 
Budget occupies the position held by ~lex~nde~ 
Campbell .and the pioneer fathers. Why.~ fhen, so 

That old charge that two churches in Texas have 
stopped their women from singing in the worship 
because Paul said _they must be silent is republished 
in the Gospel Messenger, at Nashville, Tenn. There 
are no churches in Texas that have so small an 
amount of sense as that. ·we will next hear that 
some old landmark church has put its women to 
fiddling on an organ. That would be worse than 
keeping silent. Eh? 

A Wild Statement. 
An erroneous theory sometimes causes a man to 

fall into great confusion. Witness th@ following 
:from the pen of a reba.ptist scribe: 

"Although we believe Brother Campbell was bap
tized into Christ by Mr: Luce, we do not believe that 
he was with the church of Christ while he was with 
the Baptists. He was in Christ by virtue of having 
been baptized with.: him, but was affiliating with a 

A scribe in the Primitive Christian has gone so wild body that was not the 'one body' over which Christ 
over the "order of worship" hobby (Acts 2: 42) that is the head; but he got to this body by turning away 
he says the seven Christian graces mentioned in 1 from the Baptists and pursuing a straight gospel 
Pet. 1 must be added in the order stated or they can- line. I do not consider one disciple a church, and if 
not be added at all. If a Christian should make a there were any other disciples of Christ save Brother 
mistake and add temperance before knowledge, he Campbell among those Baptists, I have no account of 
woultil upset the whole business, and the fat would be them." 
in the fire. There now, that will do! Let us correct He thinks Campbell was baptized into Christ by 
all the "mistakes' of Alexander CampbelL" Mr. Lnce (a Baptist preacher), bu~ was not baptized 

'Th dit f h T B . t S d ffi into the bodv, or church, of Christ; but the ;tpostle e e. or o t e exas aphs tan ard a rms ~ . . ~ 
. . · · " . , . says persons are bapbzed mto the one bQdy: "For 

that he w1ll not g1ve the Campbelhtes a copvr1ght t b S . •t . 11 b t• d · t b d " ( . . ·· y one p1n are we a ap 1ze 1n o one o y. 1 
on the name C~r1shan. He ought to know that . 
th ·t t · · t h ld . ht h ~ Cor. 12: 13.) Hence, Campbell was m the one body, ey are no rymg o o a copyr1g on t e name, . 

. · . . . or church, when he was baptized; else he never en-
but are domg their level best to mduce the Baptlst~ t d ·a bod d . h. 

1
.1> f h b . . . . .ere s<n y unng IS u.e, or e was never ap-

to share It with them. But the Baphsts w11l not do . d d . 'Th · h h ba . d . . . t1ze a secon time. en, ow was e phze 
It; they refuse to wear It, and prefer a sectanan and . . . . . . 

· t 1 t•tl Th. St d d a·t . 1 . mto Chnst, and not mto his body, seemg there 1s no 
unscrlp ura 1 e. . lS an ar e 1 ~r IS a cog m way to get into Christ except by being baptized into 
the manger. He w11l not eat the hay himself. and he h. 1 ~ ? H th· k C b 11 t · t th' h 1 
· 1 t th th t t •t I t th t •t · ? 1s Jony. e m s amp e go m o e c urc 1 
grows a e ox a ea 8 1 

• s no · a · a pl .} · of Christ (when he found it) without baptism. How 

Elder J. K. P. Wi1liams, editor of the Baptist Vis- did he enter? The scribe says by "pursuing a 
itor, has had several debates lately with people he 

1 

straight gospel line" (whatever that is), but he does 
calls "Campbellites," and he boasts of having gained not tell us what it is. He may have been "shaken 
splendid victories. If he does not stop his boasting, in; " but that could not be, for there was nobody to 
the editor of this Budget will take him in hand and shake Campbell; he was the :first and only member. 
give him a genteel dressing. I have had two tilts And, as there was no disciple there but Campbell 
with Br. other Polk already, and would enjo.y a third I when he was baptized, one df the devil's goats hap
round before he gets too old for business. I wonder tized Campbell into Christ; the goat remained out
if he has studied· grammar yet. PI:e once said that side, and put the sheep insi~e. Hence the goat must 
"will build" does not express futurity. He also :;aid 1 have been a legal administrator of the J1ord's ordi
the pronoun "he" in the commission is 'Second per-~ nances; but, as Campbell was baptized into Christ, 
son-that is, he~said the person who believed and was which means into the body of Christ, and as there 
paptized and saJ.ed was an apostle (and Jesus was · was no body there except Campbell, he must ha.ve 
addressing the apostles), hence second person. been baptized into himself. The fact is, this scribe 

Brother Lipscomb hit it exactly wl1en he said that 
does not know what is meant by baptism into Christ; 

much recent opposition and bitterness? Simply be- Brother Burnett v,ras in harmony with his position 
c:ause h'e w~ll not ride the hobbies and advoeate the on ba.ptism-dz., that a. person must be drawn to hap
new schemes .. ~f 'the innovators. t_ism by some Gcriptural motive. There are a half 

and, as that is one of the designs of baptism, this 
scribe is yet ignorant of one of the designs of bap
tism. Henee, according to his doctrine, he has not 
himself been baptized. Was confusion ever worse 

Since the wild dash of Homer T. Wilson in favor of 
the annual election of elders, many of the little pa.s
tors are spe'kliing their minds to the same ;:£feet and 
purpose. Qnly one s ensible and scriptur'al article 
ha's yet appeared on the subject. Have tbese wild 
pastors no regard at all for the Bible? 

The oft-repeated error that Brother B.urnett be
lieves in shaking Baptists into the churcli has been 
repeated so many times that some ignorAn-t people 
actually believe it. Now a little scribe out West has 
set the falsehood to poetry. Did you ever! . Well, 

Of all the poets since Adam's fall, 
A lying· poet's the worst of a.ll. 

Brother W. K. Homan attended the late Methodist 
C&mference at Dallas, and wrote a lengthy editorial 
in praise of the Methodist system. It ha.S been ~p
parent for a good while that Brother Homa~ likes 
the Methodist~ system better than ~e ,does the ~fstem 

dozen designs of baptism set forth in the Scriptures, confounded? · 
and a person obtains valid baptism when he is moved 
to obey by one or more of said designs. On this One of the champions of the rebaptism theory in 
ground we clail!l that all honest Baptists obtain valid Texas calls on Brother Lipscomb to :find the church 
baptism. They are moved to obey the command of God in every age, for the benefit of Brother Burnett. He 
by at least two or three scriptural motives, such as quotes Brother Lipscomb as saying that he could 
to fulfill righteousness, to answer a good conscience, :find persons during any :fifty years of the Christian 
io obey God's requirement. Hence they receive all • era who were immersed for the remissio-n of sins. 
the promi:>es thHt pertain t.o the ordinance, although Brother Lipscomb never said it; but if he did, it would 
they misunderstand one of the designs of baptism. not prove church perpetuity. The need of this wild 
A man who is not blinded by a pet theory can certain- scribe is to :find a. church in existence at the baptism 
ly see the correctness of this position. No man among of Alexander Campbell, and whose members were 
us has ever contended that a person could receive i~mersed "for the remission of si.~s." Th: immer
valid baptism unless he were moved to obedience by s~on ,?f ~ person every. :fifty .years for remission of 
some scriptural motive; but this is vastly different sms, wlth no connection with other persons so im
from exalting.o,Re motive above aU others and saying m~rsed, .would not prove ~burch conti~uanc.e. These 
this is the sine f'tUa non. and if you fail here you are I· Wild scnbes hay,e a hard hme to f':nstam thelr hobby. 
still in your sins. · I If the church has existence only once in a hundred 

years, if that could be, it would be a poor church 
~t has been fully demonstrated in this Budget that perpetuity. . ·. 
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The sum of $2,075,000 is now ready 

for payment of pensions in Tennessee. 

The United States battleship Maine 
lies at anchor in the harbor of Ha
vana. 

Collections at the office of internal 
revenue in Nashville last week were 
$13,789.89. 

The United States House of Repre
sentatives has passed some of the ap
propriation bills. 

Three distinct earthquake shocks 
were felt in Helena, Ark., on the 
e\·ening of the 26th ult. 

The value of the churches in this 
country, and the land on which they 
are erected, is $680,~00,000. 

Claus Spreckels has leased a lar,_ge 
tract of land in Monterey County, 
Cal., to the Salvation Army, for the 
purpose of sugar beet culture. 

:Eight lives were lost and property 
to the amount of $225,000 was de
stroyed by a recent fire at Spokane, 
V{ash. 

l\frs. Pak Ye, wife of the Korean 
)finister at Washington, has ex
pressed a desire to become a Chris
tian. 

The deadlock in the Maryland Leg
islature is broken. Judge Lewis E. 
McComas has been elected United 
States Senator. 

The Dingley tariff law was recently 
attacked by l\fr. Hichardson, of Ten
nessee, in the United States Rouse of 
Representatives. 

Abram Tillman has been nominated 
by the President to be United States 
District Attorney for the :Middle Dis
trict of Tennessee. 

The Lookout Mountain House, one 
of the historical buildings on the 
mountain, was destroyed by fire, with 
all its content~, on the 25th ult. 

The third annual convention of the 
National Association of )fanufactur
ers was held in N e\v York last week. 
About 250 prominent merchants from 
all parts of the country were present. 

A movement has bee:rl started in 
San Francisco to build woolen mills 
in California, to make use of part of 
the 50,000,000 pounds of wool pro
duced in that district each year. 

President McKinley spoke to a very 
large audience at the convention vf 
the National Manufacturers' Associa
tion, in New York, last week. His 
subject was the tariff and the cur
cency. 

Gen. James B. Longstreet was ' de
clared Commissioner of Railroads by 
a vote of 33 to 15 in the United States 
Senate. There was bitter opposition 
to his confirmation from the Demo
Cl·ats. 

The roof of the Christian church at 
Woods Valley, Tenn., twenty miles 
irom Clarksville, was blown off dur
ing the storm of January 22, and the 
furniture was ruined by the drench
ing rains. 

The United Statfs Senate spent the 
past week chiefly in discussing the 
Teller resolution, that the bonds of 
the United States are payable in gold 
or silver at the option of the United 
States Treasurer. 

The United States House of Repre
sentatives has passed the bill to pay 
the Methodist Publishing House, in 

GOS-PEL ADVOCATE. 

· ~ashville, $228,000 for use and de
struction of property by United States 
soldiers during the civil war. 

The observations of the eclipse of 
the sun in British India on .January 
22 were eminently successful. The 
sky was perfectly clear, and the light 
during the period of totality equaled 
a full moon. Very satisfactory pho
tographs were obtained. 

The Union Elevator and 3,000,000 
bushels of grain were burned at St. 
Louis recently. Eighty-five cars, load
ed with corn destined for Newport 
News, and also the freight house of 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad, were destroyed. 

An American who visited Birming
ham, England, not long ago, found 
that, in constructing the street trol
leys there, the rails were made in 
Pittsburg, the cars in Philadelphia, 
the boilers in Erie, the engines in Mil
waukee, and the generaf electrical fit
tings in Schenectady. 

It is said that the wood in a sample 
first-class, modern, up-to-date, luxu
rious passenger car takes 2,840 feet of 
poplar wood, 3,434 feet of ash, 1,100 
feet of white pine, 2,350 feet of yellow 
pine, 450 feet of hickory, 400 feet of 
cherry, 700 feet of Michigan pine, 500 
feet of oak, and 439 feet of maple. 

A substantial addition to the relief 
fund being collected for the Cuban 
sufferers at the State Department 
was recently received through Sen
ator Hoar, who handed to Secretary 
Sherman a check for $6,014 sent him 
by George H. Lyman, of Boston, the 
trustee for a. public collection in that 
city. 

The wheat combine, n t the bead df 
which is Leiter, claims to hold all 
the surplus wheat in the country, 
amounting to 15,000,000 · b~~hels . . They 
claim more wheat has been shipped 
abroad than the country can spare; 
s) this country will now be the best 
market. They think wheat will go 
higher. 

A violent storm, accompanied by 
snow and rain, visited the Kew En
gland States on .January 22. There 
were dangerous "~·ashouts in the 
southern section, ten or twelve inches 
of snow in Maine and New Hamp
shire, and a tidal wave on the coast, 
which caused heavy losses to property 

owners. 

Tuesday 1,140 looms -in the printing 
department of the Manchester (N. H.) 
cotton mills were stopped for an in
definite time. The cause assigned is 
the falling off in the demand for print 
goods. A wag·e reduction of about 
10 per cent went into effect January 
24. The reduction affects about thirty 
per cent of the employees. 

The last message of the President 
of the State of Rio de Janeiro shows 
that the production of coffee in that 
State is steadily decreasing. In the 
ten years from 1880 to 1890 the aver
age annual proc;!uction was 1116,569,-
815 kilos, in the five years from 1890 
to 1895 it was 75,912,400, and in the 
crop year of 1895-6 it was 71,599,141. 

~fiss Margaret Long, the second 
daughter of the Secretary of the 
Navy, recently passed a brilliant ex
amination and matriculated in the 
senior class of the medical school of 
Johns Hopkins University, -at Balti
more. She intends to continue her 
studies in this institution until she is 
prepared to practice medicine at her 
home, Bqston. 

The Indian head. cotton mill at Cor
dova, Walker County, Ala., has begun 
operation. The plant was erected by 

a Boston comrany nt a cost of $600,-
000. The mill has a capacity of 25,000 
spindles and 1,000 looms, and will con
sume 10,000 bales of cotton per an
num. The output will be a coarse 
sheeting, "·hich will be shipped ex'clu
sh·ely ~o - China. 

A disastrous head-end collision oc
curred between two freight trains on 
the Louisville & ~ashville Railroad, 
about fifteen miles south of Eliza
bethtown, Ky. Three were instantly 
killed-William ~filler (engineer), Lee 
Ellison tbrakeman), and an unknown 
tramp about 22 years of age. The 
wreck \y~s caused by Engineer Mil
ler's disobedience of orders. 

The deadlock in the Democratic 
caucus of the Tennessee Legislat"tue 
to nominate a United States Senator 
continues, with but little change. 
Governor Taylor has gained a few 
votes from each of the other candi
dates. Many begin · to think there 
will be no election during this session, 
which vvould leave the Stnte with but 
one Senator until the Leg:slature 
meets again. 

'Yhile other nations are sending 
warships to China, this country se~ds 
one of her young men to be professor 
of mining engineering and geology at 
the University of Tientsin. Our in
terpositi.qu . in Chinese affairs is not 
dramatic, like the interference of Ger
many and the rest; but who will say 
that the hammer of the geologist is 
not better, if not mightier, than the 
mailed fist? 

The storm of January 22 was severe 
in Wisconsin. Snow fell in Milwaukee 
to the depth of eighteen inches, and, 
with the wi:J?d 1Jl~wing fifty miles an 
hour, tremendous drifts were formed. 
In Chicago, Ill., much damage was 
doue by the · breakitrg down ·of · tele
graph and telephone wires and poles. 
There were curious electrical dis
plays, the ' at'mos'phere appearing to 
be filled with electrictity. 

Aside from the Senatorial matter, 
business in the Tennessee Legislature 
is well ....nigh at a standstill. · Quite a 
bitter contest has arisen among the 
citizens of )-femphis, before the spe
cial con;tmittee of the Legislature, over 
the proposed amendments to the city 
charter. The chief contest. seems to 
be over the extent of the territory to 
be brou~ht into the city, and as. to 
whether the city shall issue bonds to 
provide ··sewernge for the new terri
tory to be added. 

The steamer Orizaba, of the Ward 
line, which left for Havana last week, 
carried 400,000 pounds of provisions 
and 200,000 grains of quinine, collect
ed by the Cuban Relief Committee to 
be distribmted among the suffering 
people of the island, under the direc
tion of General Lee, Consul General at 
Havana. 1}- separate consignmen~ to 
General Lee consisted of eighteen tons 
of provisions contributed by the mem
bers of the Philadelphia. Grocers and 

YOU KJIOW 
hat d spep!!ia. leads on down to eonsum -

tion. )r you can't eat and digest your (ooS, 
you can·t Jive. You don't need any do_ctor 

to t~ll you that. I went through all that experience 
myself. First dyspepsia, then liYer complAint, 
then t:onsumption. It had actually reached my 
I nngs. I got no help in this country nor London; 
buc a Paris physician cured me with . 

anrl I have since cured thousnnd~ with it who were 
going to pieces the same way. First the stomn(h, 
then the li\"er, then the lungs. ' 1 can't say for 
certain at what s.tage Floraple:i:ion will or ,will 
11ot cure consumption; but I know positively, nnd 
I can prove it, that it will cure the worst rase of 
dy~pepsia. ever known on this earth. I will send 
a l:!&mp!e bottle free by mail. Addreu 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 
Dl'1l(IUi•e• •ell it. $1.00 a bottlt>. 
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A lamp does not burn very 
well, and eats its head off 
in chimneys~ unless you use 
the chimney made for it. 

Index tells. 
Write Macbeth Pittl!barcb Pa 

Importers' Exchange, and six cases of 
quinine from the Philadelphia Drug 
Exchange. 

The storm of January 25, in Iowa, 
Illinois, and Wisconsin, was more se
vere than that of the 22d, which wa.<> 
the worst for seve·~_l_ll years previous. 
In Chicago a man W!;\s· blown from the 
top of a ninety-foot tower - which he 
was repairing, and dashed to pieces. 
A blinding snowstorm, w_ith a furious 
gale of wind, so filH~d the air that it 
was "impossible for team~iters . _to see 
ahead of them, and many ac~idents 
occurred in consequence. Hailroads 
were blocked and street cars - aban
doned. At St. Louis, Mo., the wind 
reached the highest velocity recorded 
since the tornado of ~{ay 27, 1896. 
'I'wo deaths, one fatal injury, and sev
eral minor casualties were reported. 

The past season, it is said, has been 
a very profitable one with the sugar 
planters of Louisiana. The work of 
grinding and manufacturing su<Yar 
and molasses has been finished 

0 

on 
nearly all the plantations. The out
look at present is for a crop of 325,000 
to 360,000 tons. This is slightly in ex
cess of the ·crop fo·r 1896, and nearly 
equals the crop of 1894, which was the. 
largest in the history or the' Stat~. 
The molasses yield, it is estirua t-t7d, 
will be from 25,000,000 to 27,000,000" 
barrels, of which 6,0.00,000 will be opeu 
kettle of good quality, and the re-

. mainder.,.. cen,trifugal . m.Qlasse~. ; The 
tonnage of cane was below t h.e aver
age, ranging from 18 to 23 tons .. an 
acre; but the yield of sugar has in
creased, the average running as high 
as 195 pounds to thEi tou in onf' parish. 
Prices have advanced this year, anrl 
the growers have reaped gooo protit.!. 
The acreage next year will l>e in· 
creased: The value of sugar propert.v 
has increased about 25 per cent. · Mans 
old plantations are now being -brought 
under cultivation that have beeu irlle 
since the civil war. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Lea.din·g School an.d Teachers' Bureau of th" 

South and SoiJ.t'b\vest-is the · 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to .Miss Crosthwail 
and J. W. llla.ir, Willcox Building, Nashville
Tenn. Send stamp for information. 'l'el. 1420. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V ANIIt:ZEN CO., t:inllinanll, 0., [, S. 

Ouly Hl~h Cia-••. Bj<M_Grade Copper !oDd Tin 

Full, sweet Tone·CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Clalwea. Nu Cowmou Grade., Tbe ~est ODIJ'. 

CAPITOL PlANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. 

Manufacturer of. Sash, Doors, Blinda, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write !or estima.te. 
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'You Owe It to Her.•• 
If you are the 

mother of a· young 
girl who is ap- ' 
proaching the 
time when_ git:l
hood merges into 
womanhood do 
not hesitatl! to 
speak freely and 

·- · , frankly with her 
. ~bou~ the things which most closely con
'cern her future bappiness. If she is sub
Ject to any weakness of the delicate, sp~

,ciaJ organism of womanhood, make it your 
-:business to see that this is properly car
·recte<l., and that she' starts upon woman
<bood ·~ career with full womanly strength 
~n~ capacity. She will bless you for it 'all 
'lier·' llfe . 
- -Tbe·re .is no need of" examinations" and 
·-~local applications." Sound professional 
ad~1~e inay be obtai~ed free ?f charge, by 
:wntmg to Dr. R. V. Pterce, chtef consultill'g 
!PhY?tdan. to the Invalids' Hotel and Surg
tca1 Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y,, whose 
thirty years' occupancy of this position 
f!a,~ m~de him r~cogni7.ed among tb·e most 
emtnent of living specialists in the treat-
menfrif woman's dis~ase<;. . 

Every case submitted to him by mail re. 
·cei·ves careful consideration. Efficient and 
,ipe~_pensiv~ home-treatment is . prescribed 
whereby delic.ate, feminine complaints may 
be "promptly alleviated and cured. Dr. 
,~.i~rce'<> Favorite Prescription is the only 
proprietary medicine in the world designed 

~ftir this special purpose by a· regular physi'
cian-:an educated, experienced expert .. 
. Miss Cora r,. Russel, of I~eemonl, Accomac Co., 

'•Va .. , in a letter to Dr. Pit>rce. says: "From April, 
. •.8¢. ,uulil the following Octo\'Jer. l ~;uffned se
verely from painful menstruation . For about 
. t..v.elve,hou.rs before the appearance oft he mense-s 
-~- .would feel ~iddy. have a se~ere headache: pain 

·-sn my back, 10 fact \ f~lt as 1f ev.ery horre 1n nly 
bo?Y was breaking .. "' Nothing pi<! me any_ good. 
I wrote 'to Dr. Pierce and he recommended his 
;~ Fav<;>rite Prescription,· and after using three 
}~otties of it I am glad to say ~ c.~ . cu:c_d. ". 

Showers of Flowers. 
·· .. Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan

. sies, · chrysan them urns, also · kittens 
and puppie's, can be procured, at 25 

•~cents- each, of 

. THE ART BAZAAR, . 
Jox. 435. At~anta, Georgia. 

'tEN. PIECES O'r s·HEET MUSIC 
l ,:. . . ' 

, FOR ONLY so CENTS. 
Songs. 

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME. 
IN SWEET SEPTE:MBER. 

-:: AVE MARIA ·(from Oavalleria Rus
ticana). 

RQCK~D IN THE CRADLE OF THE 
DEEP. 

BEN BOLT. 
THE BRIDGE. 

. Instrumental. 
O.LP FOLKS AT HOME. 

. { 1IEN:bELSSOHN'S WEDDING 

· ~-~ .': . _. :M:l\l1CH. 
···scHUBERT'S SERENADE. 
_FIFTH KOCTURNE (Ley bach). 

. , ~his music is just as good in ev:ery 
w.ay . as ·that which \Vill cost c:VOU 40 ' 

.cents-·per copy in a music store. It is 
p~int.ed on. reg·u]ar . sheet mU:sic paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
larg-e type; the titles are printed in 
c:ol&s; and each sheet is first-class· in 

· ~ve.ry particular. The above selections 
include classical as well 2'!.!? P,_Opular . 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never- gets old a~d tunes 
of w;qichi yon will never -tir~. write to 
us; -i~cl6sing 50 cents for the a bo~e ten . 
pieces. ·. We will not break the set, 
although they come . entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid-for 50 
c'epts. Addres~ Sheet Music Company, 
Box {35, Atlanta, Ga. 

-.-;·GOSP-EL A D\J-OCA T:E. 

Little Mr. By and By. 

Little 1\Ir. By and By, 
You will- mark him by his cry, 
And the w·ay .he loiters when 
Called ·again and yet again, 
Glum if he must leave his play, 
Though all the time be hdilday. 

-Little Mr. By and By, 
Ey.es cast down artd mouth awry! 
In the mountains of the moon 
H(ds known a·s Pretty Soon; 
And he's co'usln to Don't Care, 
A's no doubt you're well aware. 

Little Mr. By and By 
A~~ays has a -fretful " Why? " 
When_ he's asked to come or go, 
Lfke hi& ·sister, Susan Slow. 
Hope w~'ll never-you nor I--: 
Be like Mr. By and By . 

-St. Nicholas. 

., A ·consideration ·of Other Question's 
Concerning John's Mission. 

Question 17. "For what did John 
baptize the blessed Jesus?" 

It · was_ 1,1ot for r.emission of sin~, 
Jleither was it because of remissiop., 
but it wa!? to fulfill. all righteousness. 
There has b(;'en one persenage, and 
one only, to grace this earth without 
sfn; that personage was Jesus, ' the 
bles~ed Christ, t.he Son of God. But 
see the 'following: "Then cometh · 
Jesus from - ' Galil~e ' to .Jordan unto 
.1ohil, ' to be ' bapti.7.ed '' of him. But · 
John forbade him, saying, I have need · 
to he ha.ptizect of thee, and earnest · 
thou· to ·me? And Jestis ·answering 
sai'd unto him, ·suffer it to be so now: . 
for thus it ' becometh us to fulfill all · 
righteousness. Then he suffered him. -
,.:'\nd . • Tesys • . 'Yhen he was baptized, 
went' up strai'gnt~''ay ou.t of the wa
u~r: al}d, Jo, .. tb,e Jleavens were opened 
unto him, and .he saw the Spirit of 
Gqcl descen_cling. hke a dove, an!l light
ing 1.1pon him: :;tnd lo a .. voice fr9m 
he:aven, saying, Thfs is · my beloved · 
So~, in ";hom I . ,am 'yell pleased." 
(~1att. 3: . 13-17.) The above quota
tion sho,ys (1) that Jesus .wa~ bap
tized to fulfj.11 a~l righteousness; (2) ' 
that, when baptized, God for the first 
time publicly' recog-tiized l1im as his 
·beloved Son; . (3) that, ·when baptized, 
he .receiYed the Holy Spirit. Thus 
early in his mjnistry he teaches us by 
·example when we may expect to he 
recognized as the sons ·of · God, and _ 
.also ·tells us wh"n we may expect 
the inchveHing Comforter. "And be- · 
cause·ye are sons, Ood hath sent forth 
the bpirit of his So-n into .your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) 
·~ Hepent, and be bapti-zed every one of 
you in the name of ·Jesus Christ ·for · 
th_e .. remission of. ~ins, ~nd ye shall re
_ceh·e the gift of . the H<?lY. 0 host." 
(Acts ·2: 38.) Then, from Christ's ex
ample ancl the quotations made ~e 

-~le~rly ~~e when ~1en ~-hy expect' God 
to recog~nize them as his SOllS anfl 
'~h.en 'they _ ·~~y expect' the reception 
of God's· ·goo~ Spirit . . · · 

Ques. 18. "Where are we taught that 
John baptize'd _Jesus to initiate him · 
into liis ptiestry office?" 

As ·he was .. n·~t a priest on earth 
John-. ·did ,.not · initiate hfm into th~ 
priestly office. Hear Paul: . "For if 
he were on earth, he. should not be a 
priest, seeing that ' -th~re are ·pri~sts 
tha ~ offer gifts acco,rding to the 
law." ' -'(H~b. · '8: 4.) "F6r ·uie 'iaw 
maketh :ffi(m high priests which have 
infirmity;· but the ·word of the ~ath,' 
which -was -since jhe law, maketh .the 
Son, who - is consec:rated 'for ·· ever-· 
more." . (He b. 7: 28.) This last scrip-~ 

ture shows that Christ was made a. 
priest .since the law, but the law was' 
abolished· "'hep Christ died. (See· Eph. 
2.~ 1~.: 15.) As Christ was-made a priest 
since the 1aw, .and as the 10-w remained 
iii' force tln his ~_ death; - h clearly fol
lews;· as- Pa.ui..s~ys, tb.at ne could not 
be ~({iri~s£-wliDe on."e'a:rih: · Ohri'st was 

slain on earth, and after his death for 
our sins he entered heaven itself, and 
there in the holy place he, as our 
g-reat High Priest, offered himself, or 
his own blood, as a. sacrifice for the 
sins of the world. As our great Hig-h 
Priest, he ever d\'eth to intercede for 
us. "But Christ being come a high 
priest of good things to come, by a 
greater and more perfect tabernacle, 
not made with hands, that is to say, 
not of this building; neither by the 
blood of goats and calves, but by his 
own blood he entered in once into the 
holy place, having obtained eternal 
redemption for us. For if the blood 
of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of 
a heifer sprinkling the unclean, sahc
tifieth to the purifying of the flesh: 
how much more shall the blood of 
Christ, ·who through the eternal Spirit 
offered himself without spot to God, 
purge your conscience from dead 
works to serve the living God? " (He b. 
9: 11-14.) Again: "For such a high 
priest. became us, who is holy, harm
less, undefiled, separate from sinners 
and made higher 'than the heavens;' 
who needeth not daily, as those high 
priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for 
his own sins. and then for the peo
ple's: for this he cLd once, when he 
offered up himself." (Heb. 7: 26, 27.) 

In our next we will ansv,'er the fol
lowing: 

Ques. 19. " Did John testify to the 
Sohship of Jesus'!" 

Ques. 20. "Was John ever in the 
church of Christ? " 

TIIEOPTIILUS . 

Theodore Justice, writing in the 
~{anufacturer's' Record about the wool 
supply of 1898, gives the following 
figures based upon a careful study of 
the situation: Estimate of the neces
sary reserve supply left on hand De
cember 31, 1898, in mills, farmers and 

. dealers' hands (equal to the a ,-erage of 
that on hand at the end of the years 
1895 and 1896), 300,000,000 pounds; 
estimated requirements for machinery 
during 1898, 630,000,000 pounds. Total 
necessary supply for 1898, 930,000,000 
pounds. Against which he gives the 
following as the resources: Reserve 
supply carried over from 1897, 560,-
000,000 pounds; clip of 1898 (estimated 

· at about 5 per cent larger than that of 
1897), 270,000,000 pounds. Total re
sources, 830,000,000 pounds. Deficit · to 
be made up by wool imports during 
1898, 100,000,000 pounds. 

A BAD CONDITION . 

Every Scratch and Bruise Would Be
come a Great Sore. 

" For three years I suffered with a 
ti:Ped feeling. When I lay down, T felt 
as though I had done a hard day's 
work. I dreaded to rise in the morn
ing. :..\fy blood was in a. bad couiition, 
and P-very little scratch or bruise 
would fester and cause a great so;re. 
I " ·as advised by my mother to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took one· bot
tle, and saw no change in my concli
tion. :.Vfy mother insisted on m.v try
ing- one more, and :when I had taken . 
about hal£ of the second bottle I be
gan to feel better. I have now taken 
a number of bottles, and am welL I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla. last spring, 
and . I know it is a great blood puri
fier."-Pink Rodgers, McKenzie, Tenn. 

Imported sachet. powders; most del- · 
icate perfumes. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang. ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
package!!! and sent to any' address, 
postpaid, for 15 cents; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 

. Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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Sour Stomach 
Ca~tsed by i_ndigestion, may be avoided by stimu. 
latmg the hver, stomach and bowels with 

Hood's Pi lis 
25c. at druggists, or by mail of C. I. Hood & Co., 

Lowell, Mass. 

All a Matter of Taste. 

A certain African king who visited 
Engiand was one day, soon after his 
arrival, invited to a garden party. His 
host thought that he would give him 
something to eat · unlike anything 
which he had ever tasted before, so he 
brought him a strawberry ice. ' 

" Isn't that good? " he asked the 
·black man. 

" Yes, it am berry nice,h was the re
ply; "but ~1id white man ever eat 
ant~?" 

The fa.vorite food in his country con
sisted of white ants pounded up into' a 
jelly and baked; and the strawberry 
ice 'vas so very good that it reminded 
him of this delieacy.-Ex. 

Was an Apology Necessary? 

In relating some of the interesting 
incidents ·which are almost daily oc
currences at his office, Dr. Peter F-ahr
ney, the well-known manufacturer of 
Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer, recently 
remarked that a ce rtain well-known 
physician, whose name he did not care 
to mention, of Chicago-, Ill., where the 
doctor liv-es, came into the offict- one 
cla.r and ordered a quantity of the 
mood Vitalizer, which he wanted 
shipped to his ·aged mother down in 
Indiana. He seemed slightly eiTbar
rassed, and in an apologetic tone re
marked that he had prescribed fnr her 
all that was necessary, but that she 
seemetl to think nothing wm1ld do but 
the 'Vitalizer, which was simply d lit
tle " era nkiness " on her part; y.:-t he 
wanted to please her, if he coulil. He 
came again. about a month lace-::- and 
got a seconcl supply, which he frl'lnkly 
saicl would be sufficient, as ·sht- was 
now up and around. He said H did 
beat eYerything what faith sLe did 
haYe in that remedy. The ch.n.ces 
are that if she had not been a little 
"cranky," as he termed it, about the 
particular medicine she wanted, she 
would not 1 ave been well to-day. 
Gospel Advocate. 

" Christian Hymns " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. BY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PAC~FIC, AND 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGElES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAll• 
FORNtA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
- G. P & T. A • 

ST. LOUIS, MO .• 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T .. A . 

304 W. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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A New Shrub that Gures Kidney and ··Bladder 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.-Free. 

lll!<OHDEH~ of tilt Kid
J;eys UlHI lilt ficler <"HIJse 
B R I G H T ' S 0 IS E A S E, 
RhElJMATISf>., GRA\'EL, 
~AIN IN "tHE BACK, FE· 
MALE COMPLAINTS, URI-
1\A!IY DISORDERS, 
[RCPSY, etc. l"or t.lte~e 
<i,lllf<S 11 POSITIVE 
SPECiFIC CURE is r,.uud 
in ll lJ(.'\\" uotnnirnl dis
eoYCl"y, t!Jc wm~dcriul 
l(AYA-KAYA SHRUB, 
rHlh d by I otnnists. the 
pipfr mc:hJ,slic-um, from 

THEKAVA·KAVA SHRUB lhe Ganges Ti\"er, East 
(Piper Methy.,ticum.) lndia. lt hos the extra-

ordinary tt·<·ord of 1:!00 
hospital cures in 30 days. lt acts directly on 
the Kirlneys and cures by draini11g out of the 
Blood the poisonous Urie Arid, Urntn:, Lithates, 
etc., which canse the disc n:<ed co11dition~. 

Rev. W. B. l\IOftre. D. IJ .. of \Ya~Li11gton , D. C., 
testifies in the Christian Atlrocate, thnt it complete
ly cured bim of Kidney anrl lllnddt·r Dis"ase of 
many years' standing-. lion. R. C. \\'ood, <,fLow
ell, Ind., writes that in r,m r weeks the KaYn-Knvn. 
Shrnb cured him of Kidncv 1t11d Blodder <lis~n.•e 
of teu years' ~;tnn<lillg,uncl RcY. Thomns .M:. 01\'CD, 
of West Pawlet, Vt., gin•s !<imilat· tcstimonv. 
Many Indies testify to-its wonderful rmnti\·e 
powers in disorrler;; ppcnlinr to womrmhood. 

Tbnt you mny jnrlge of the v~tlue nf this Oreat 
Specific fnr yon r~P1f, we will !>'Cn<l you one J_urge 
Case by Ilfnil FREE, onl~r ns:king thnt when 
cured~ronrself yon will rccntntn{'nfl it to others. 
It is n SIWI' Sprocijlc wnll can110t ji1-il. Ad
dress. The Chnrch Kinney Cnre Compnny, No. 
409 Fonrth Avenue, New York City. Mention 
this paper. 

Kansas Notes. 

I am more impre!')sed, as I grow 
older, in regard to the care that should 
be exercised by preachers in tl~eir 

conduct before the world. I recently 
heard a conversation between men 
who were strangers to me, anu they 
were criticising some preachers; a.nd, 
if they were guilty of the ch .. rges, 
they needed criticism. I am sa11i:died 
that at least a part of it wa.s truf:', be
cause such ·frequently occurs. 1 need 
not h€re mention what it was, but I 
will say that such things cause some 
to sneer at religion. I am well aware 
~be fact that such things ought not 
to be charged up to Christianity, but 
it certainly has a bad effect. 

Our meeting at Hoyle closecl with 
twelve additions. The brethren there 
are in fairly good shape to prosper, if 
they will pursue the proper course. 

Brother M .. J. Walters preached at 
Cicero on Lord's day, January 16, both 
morning and evening. He stopped at 
Belle Plaine on ~fonday and spent a 
few hours with us. 

Brother Parmiter, editor l)f the 
Primitive Christian, is now in a meet
ing at Belle Plaine. He is giving us 
some good, solid sermons, such a::; we 
need. There is no uncertain sound in 
his preaching. It sounds like the 
teaching of the apostles, because he is 
giving us what they taught the pF-ople 
while with th~. He is faitllful in 
the proclamation of the truth, an -I ex
emplifies it in his daily walk ,md con
versation. He strikes some of the pet 
gods in an effective manner, and I am 
satisfied his words will be food for 
thought for a long time. Brother 
Parmiter is thoughtful, and weighs 
well what he says. I am at home part 
of the time, and am receiving much 
benefit from the meeting. It is a rare 
opportunity for me, as I seldom have 
the pleasure of enjoying a series of 
sermons. Brother Cain is also taking 
advantage of the opportunity anrl get
ting the benefit of much of the meet
ing·. He will go to Mulvane to-clay to 
remain over on Lord's day. 

I will go to Peck to fill an appoint
ment to-morrow. 

I have been informed that Brother 
I. D. Moffitt will labor with an,'l. for 
the congregation at Winfield this 
year. I rejoice to learn it, for I think 
it is- the right thing for the preacher 
and the congregation. I so addsed 
the. brethren there when I last saw 
them. Winfield is Brother Moffitt's 
home, and he can be with them and 
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accomplish a much needed work. He 
is the man for the work in its present 
condition. ~1ay the Lord bless tbP la
bors of the preacher and the congre
gation, and may his work prosper in 
their hands. I love the Winfield breth
ren in a special manner. I have spent 
many pleasant days with them, and 
hope to meet them again this side of 
the judgment. 

Preachers need to encourage each 
other much. Sometimes I think it is 
otherwise in many. I would be glad 
to find that I am mistaken ab0ut it, 
for I certainly want to feel that all 
our preachers are trying to bui.ld up 
instead of tear uown. '\Ve need to 
look well to the interests of the ·work 
in general, and assist in every W'1J' we 
can to advance the cause of onr Re
cleemer. It might be well for us all to 
heed the admonition of Paul t0 the 
Romans, when he said: "In honor 
preferring one another." \Ve may 
sometimes prefer ourselves. Let us 
take the word of God as our guide in 
all things. We hear much said about 
loyalty, and it is right to be loya~.; but 
let not our loyalty stop too sh·Jrt, let 
it extend; not be very loyal in some 
things and disloyal in others. Let us 
be loyal to the law of induction into 
the kingdom of Christ: then let us be 
loyal in the kingdom, loyal to the law 
of worship and to the law that is to 
govern our daily walk and conversa
tion. Let not our loyalty be " iop- . 
sided," but well pi:oportioned. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Ran. 

Power of Medicated Heat. 

It has been demonstrated that, in 
order to reach and cure catarrh, it is 
necessary to combine the eff~cts of 
medicine and warm air. In the treat
ment · introduced by Dr. Blosser, of 
Atlanta, Ga., a dense, warm, medical 
va par of wonderful healing power is 
inhaled, and enters into every c>svity 
of the head, middle ear, throat, and . 
lungs, and effects a permanent cure. 
Cost, $1 per month. Particulars and a 
three-days' trial treatment by ma.il, 
absolutely free, to any one mcnt~on- · 
ing the Gospel Advocate. Addres.;; Dr. 
J. W. Blosser & Son, 11, 12, and 13 
Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

A Loss. 

"My boy," said a West End parent 
not long since, who still believes in the 
old-fashioned virtue, "remember that 
you will never lose by politeness." 

"But, father, I have," contradicted 
the boy. 

"Now, what did you eYer lose by 
being polite? " demanded the parent. 

"My seat in a horse car," eagerly re
turned the boy. 

Instruction was discontinued for the 
rest of that morning.-Albany Argus. 

Better Than Klondike Gold 

is health and strength gained by tak
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier. It fortifies th~ wlJOle 
system and gives you such str(' ogth 
that nervous troubles cease, anrl work 
which seemed wearing and laborious 
becomes easy and is cheerfully per
fol·med. It has done this for others; 
it will for you. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and Hver tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure. 

The sale of "Christian Hymns" in
creases each year. Send us your or
der for the most popular hymn book 
published. 

A Great otter KING-'S SE EDS·- Nortnern-Grown. 
"';- To Introduce . · World's Fair Medal. 

· "\~e give WATCHES..-Boo~s, Sewing Machines, and o~her premi
mus. ~bsolutely no money 1n advance, nor C. 0. D. bus1ness. Sim
ply wnte on po!'ltal :• Plea~e s~nd me $3 iot of Seeds, which I will try 
LO sel~,for you,~-~ tfi fa1l wtll send money and unsold seeds in 60 
days, andwewtllsendthe Seed,allchargespaid by us, Saywhether 
you want F!oweror Vegetable S~eds. Boys and Girls, you can do this 
work. A ~lee Watch for sellin_~ $3 collection. We refer to City 
Bank of, Rtchmo~d. . T. J. KING co., Seedsmen, Richmond, va. 

~. - : -

WHEN YOU AR~WANTI_NG .LU~BER 
OF ANY·"KIND, CAL·I.:. UP OUR 

MR. CLAU·DE.-·· BELLAMY 
. ~ .. -. ' .. · .· ' 

TELEPHONE 520, TR"ADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 
AND TOWNS SO~Ich·£o. . ··-· 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank ofth~ Cumberland River, 
Just above the ~ld Waterworks. 

The · W. V. DavidsOn lumber Co .• ; NASHVILLE. 
TENNESSEE. 

t ~ ~ 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

. ' :. 1·.· .• ' . 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo~ $1oo,ouo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY:, PRESIDENT. JOHN M. LEA f VIC"B P.REBIDENT. A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
w. P. 'l'ANN}~~- ,4.B!HST.A.NT: QASHIER. 

E!DGAR JONE!S, PRESIOEN.T. ' A. H. ROBINSON, VICE PRESIOENT. 
J, Hil-l- E!AKiN; .CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK &'TRUST 60., 
NASHVILLE, TENN.~SSEE. 

Deposits received and accounts .kept 0:.1 as favorable terms as any other first
class bank. Loans made on approved p~rsonal or-collateral security. Exchange 
for sale on London, Paris, Berlh1, and ·pnncipal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, ·Ouardlan, Assignee, T~u.stee, etc. 

Wanted~-Orders for 1898. 
While the demand for ~)Ur papers is steadily increasing, we a.re always ready 

to fill more orders. We find the series i!!_ giving' almost universal satisfaction. 
""\V"e challenge an impartial comparison with others. Samples cheerfully fur-
nished on application. ." · 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes; 72 pp.; size, 6xD; map in 
colors, embracing the points and territory. included in the lessons. Both the 
Common and Revised Versions are giyen. , F~>r fine expository teaching on the 
text of Scripture, this Quarterly has few, i.f any, equals. The price has been re
duced to six cents each per q 'narter. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intermediat-e Classes; 32 pp.; size, 5tx8; colored 
map; blackboard i1lustrating 'each lesson. This quarterly-is concise and full of 
valuable information. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for . Primary. Clas~es ;· 3.2 pp.' ; size, 5x7t; lessons il
_lustrateu by blackboards. The com.ments .are simple ~tnd especially adapted to 
children. ' · · ·· · · 

Bible School Yisitor, a. larg.e, four~pa~-e. illustrated paper; si.ze, 11x16; con
tains the lesson, and is as full of good . thing-s as ·an egg is· of meat. Printed on 
fine paper. · : · · · · ' 

Little Jewels, printed in color"s,' by .far the prettiest paper published for "the 
children; 4pp.; size, 8xll. Lessons simple; each question containing the ans-wer. 
This paper is very attractive for children. ,. · · 

Little Bible Lesson Picture CardS c_onsist· or quarterly sets of thirteen cards 
each (one for each lesson) with q't.1estio~s and answers on the lesson on one side, 
and a suitable picture in several color~. illustrating the 'le·sson, on the other side. 
Size of cards, 3ix4 inches. They will: b:e sent ;:quarterly . .See prices below. 

We will also .furnish Bible Lesson Pictures. These pictures are arranged in 
chart form, and consist of ·hvelve rarge pictures (one for each IPsson, except 
Review) printed in colors ·ori be·a:vy ·paper; sii·e; 2'ix37 i·nche!!-of suflicient size to 
illustrate the lesson to .an entire·schooh (Prices 'below:) · 

We will be prepared to seod .. si~'ples ot :P:lctl.ire Cirds and Little Jewels in 
colors soon. Ord.eri for samples \~ill be filed a_Jlq fil~-~d as ~ooo as possible. 

,_ .. PRiCE·' LI'S"l.'. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Gla·sses ... .. 6 cents each per quarter. 
Gospel Q,uarterly, Lessons for Intermediate Classes. 3 " '' " " 
Gospel QuartP.rly, Lessons far· Primary Glasses .. · .... 2 
Bible School Visitor .................... ~ .. : . : . · .... 10 
Little Jewels, in colors ....... :·.:-: .: .... : .... : .•...... 6 
Lesson Le}"l ves ............. , , . : . ... , ...... ·· . , . . .. . . . . . 3 
Bible Lesson ·Pictures., ......... ,. · ..... ·: ...... · . ...... ~1 
Bible Lesson Picture Cards ... ... · ......... •.·._ .. -:· .. ' 3 
Order" and ch!tnges in orders should reach u~ 'before fifteenth of month previ· 

ous to beginning of new quarter. Address- all letters to 

Gospel Adv~c~te .Publishing Co.l 
. . ... .-; NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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[ ::::::; ~t:.:~:i~:~.:::::: ::] 
BOYD.· 

Sister Mary ,Francis (Puss) "Boyd ·departed 
this life Dec. 17, 1897. She obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of · the writer's fattter ln 
1883. She leaves a husband and two children, 
the oldest married. R. C. ABERNATHY. 

Marbuts, Giles -County, Tenn. 

MORS,E;, 

The death angel has ;tg<J.in .visited the home 
of Brother and Sister Morse, and claimed for 
h:s v:ctim I:ttle Ridiey. Blessed thought! 
Christ said: " Sufl'er : the little children to 
come unto me." · Little Ridley knew no sin. 
'Tis sad, parent's, for you to say " Good-by, 
darling," but when Jesus comes to gather h-s 
jewels Ridley will be . one. As a tender ~nd 
precious bud he has been plucked from the 
field of humanity-ang planted in tile garden of 
God's love,' to bloom there in everlasting beau
ty and fragrance. By an unseen hand he has 
been taken to be with the blessed angels. Let 
your grief change to joy, dear mother; your 
little boy is now at r.est. EMMA DAVIS. 

Baird's Mill, Tenn. 

GILBREATH. 

Sister Temple J. Gilbreath died at her home 
In Guntersville, Ala., Lord's day mornlng, 
Jan. 9, 1S98. She was seventy-three yea! s old. 
She obeyed the gospel in 1879, during a meet
ing held here by Dr. A. C. Henry and the la
mented J. M. Pickens. She had ' learned her 
duty from reading her Bible, and o"Qeyed the 
first opportunity .she had, and was faithful 
until the summons came: " Come up higher." 
She leaves five sons, two daughters, sixteen 
grandchildren, four great-grat: dchlldren, and 
many friends to mourri their loss. \Ve weep 
not as those which have no hope, fo1 we be
Eeve her asleep in Jesus; and it is written: 
" Blessed are the dead 'Yhlch die in the Lord." 

Why lame~ the Christ:an'::: dying! 
Why indulge In tears or gloom 'I 

Calmly on the Lord relying, 
She can greet the •op'ning t~~iSTER. 

ALLEN. 

Sister Margaret R. Allen was born April 
1. 1850; was married Dec. 14, 1870; was bap
tized into the church .ot Christ, by Brother 
Granville Lipscomb, in 1883; -and departed 
this life Aug. 19, 1897. Sister Allen was a 
quiet, inoffensive woman, and gained the love 
and confidence of all who had the pleasure of 
meeting her. To kno~ Sister Allen was to 
love her. She had a kind and loving disposi
tion. As a neighbor, she was kind and accom
modating; as a mother, she was very affec
tionate; as a wife, she: was true and devoted; 
as a Christian, I don't! think she had a supe
rior, so far as it was in her power. She nlwer 
falied to meet with the brethren and sisters on 
the first day of the week, when she w~s able 
to ge t there. She was always ready to visit 
the sic!~: and minister to their wants. Her 
ambition seemed to be to live the Christian 
l'fP and raise her chHdren up to be truthful 
~nd honest with both their fellow-men and 
their God. Truly a ~good, Christian woman 
has gone; but, while we miss her· so much, 
our loss is her gain. She leaves a·· husband 
and seven children-four sons and three 
daughters-all of whom, except the' two young
est daughters, are in the church, and we hope 
they wi:l obey the gospel, and with'' the rest of 
1 he family live such lives of go(l.liness and hoD· 
·esty as will permit them to meet their mother 
In that city whose builder and maker is God, 
where partings and farewells are unknown. 

J.P. GRIGG. 

MOSELEY. 

Died in full faith and hope of the gospel of 
Christ, on Jan. 10, .1898, S:ster Sallie Moseley, 
at the family residence in Gallatin, Tenn. 
She was witl::iin a few days of her threescore 
and ten, and had been a member of the church 
for about fifty-three. years. She was brought 
up in the Baptist f;iith; but when about fif
teen or ·sixteen she began to hear the plain 
word of the Lord , and at once embraced It, 
and has been a faithful and . conscientious 
member ever since. She led h!;lr father's fam
Ily, also, into the truth. She was a woman of 
positive character; her convictions were point
ed and strong, and she always had the cour
age to speak them right out whe.n opportunity 
opened the way or called for it. Every one 
that knew her knew what she w_as an~ _where 
she stood in the religion of Christ; and not 
only that, she could always tell W!JY·. she stood 
where she did, and give a reason for her h(}pe 
to every one that asked it. Very few were 
more intelligent ln the Scriptures, had 
stronger convictions as to their teachinJr, or 
were readier to defend what they . _understood 
to be the truth, than she . . She "Was tender
hearted and sympathetic, kind to all, and es
pecially to the poor and deaUtute. She never 
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failed to lend a helping hand when she could 
do so. She was sympath:zlng and forbearing 
toward the erring, and tried to do her full 
duty to all. As a wife and ·mother she was 
kind and faithful; as a member of the church 
snc understood the truth, loved the truth, 
and strove hard to be faithful to all its de
mands upon her. She wlll be greatly missed 
both in the work and worship of the church, 
where she has so long been a member; es
pecial:y by her family will she be missed; but 
non·e of thPm will sorr(}w. for ht:-r as those 
who havE> no hope. The cause of truth, so far 
as her influence was: known, w!ll miss her in
telll""ent and outspoken defense of the truth, 
as she was of the type qf m~n;tbers that are too 
scarce in these days of fashionable religion. 
But she has ceased from her labors, and her 
works will follow her. How peaceful the sleep 
in Jesus, and how happy the waking! Let all 
who desire to meet her in a better home be 
faithful to the Lord until death. E. G. S. 

Bible School Notes. 

The students of . the School now 
number 130, a larger enrollment than 
ever before. They represent Alsl.·ama, 
Arkansas, California, Florida, Gecrgia, 
Idaho, Indian Territory, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Ohio, Te-;messe, Texas, Ca~
ada, Germany, .Japan, Persia, Syria, 
and Turkey. 

Brother E. G. Sewell at an early 
date will deliver a lecture in the 
chapel on "The Appointment of Eld
ers and Deacons." Brother Sewell is 
the recognized champion of thos~ who 
oppose the laying on of hands. 

Our library contains about l,SOC vol
umes. These are choice bo-oks, some 
of them being ve-ry ''rare. '\Ve hope to 
see a nice reading room, with its ta
bles covered with the best magazines 
and periodicals of the la.nd, those 
w luch mal<e men better :fitted for the 
work of life. An effort will probably 
be put forth i.n this direction next 
yesr. 

G. \~r. ~fcQuiddy favored us with a 
view oi his counte~ nee a short time 
ago. He was in the Bible Scho>Jl for 
four years, and during the last three 
he did not miss a single question in 
his Bible class as to the contents of 
the text. · One who has not been a 
member of the class cannot fully un
derstand what this means: work of 
the hardest kind for two hours c~ily 
for three vear:;;, with the r;.erves 
strung up tov the te~1sion of an E shing 
on a violin. Brother ::McQuid(ly is 
doing splendid work in Louisville, and 
it may be truly said that any man in 
any place, with such habits, ·wil1 do 
good work. The only way to stop him 
is to kill him. 

Brother Granville Lipscomb >vill de
liver four addresses in the chapel of 
the School, comrriencing on the even
ing of .January 31, on "Saul of Tar
sus." The public is invited to attend 
these lectures. '\Ve rejoice in the op
portunity of hearing a man of Broth
er Lipscomb's ability discuss the char
acter of the greatest man among- all 
those who b~ve ever lived. 

L. K. HARDIXG. 

l\ SIMPLE.CATARRH CURE 
1 have spent nearly ftfty years in the treatment of 

~~~W~I1ll a~geh~ls~~fl'~r~~~~Tn~~rel;ht~~~l sWn 
retire from active ufe, I will, from this time on, send 
the means or treatment and cure as used in my 

rt:~ie'erF:gg s~~~rsi>F:;J!af~ts troarh:~fu:,e~~~~e~: 
:>us an:f disgusting disease. !!'his ls a sincere offer 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New 'York. 

·FREE 
tn~~~~r;n,q¥1~~:g~;.a~~~Ycg J::3a~~~.crr~J~~at~~~ 
J,.lv~r Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulencyi 
etc. Thousands or testimonials from gratefu 
~ople who have been cured. We send tile Medicine 
rree and post-palll. You Save Doctors' b11ls and get 

itl'ir :~~1feWit u~~t~o.:lf~~mta2~~~v A~~i~~ 

·H-rn!91and ~ The leading musical in. 
1110" 1.: stitution of America. 

CONSERVATOR Founded 1853· Unsur-
01' MlJSIC passed advantages in com-

potitloa, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution. 
Gtt1rg-t W. Ckadwick, Musical .Director. 

Pupils received at any time. For prospectn~ address 
~ W'. HALE, GtnenJ M&Daser, Boatoa, M&u. 

''That's all we ask. Save us from that dreadful rubbing
It's wearing us out! 

"We want Pearline-the original washing-compound
the one that has proved that it can't hurt us-Pearline! 
Don't experiment on us ~ith imitations! We'd rather be 
rubbed to pieces than eaten up." 4,99 

~~'-.~1{;f~Bar.b0e 
Lawson-Cayce Debate. 

The readers of the Advocate have 
no doubt heard of the debate that was 
l1eld here in December between B'·oth
er .J. H. Lawson ancl S. F. Cayce 
(Primitive Baptist), each affirming 
"that the church to which he be
longed as a member was scriptural in 
ongm, doctrine, and practice." The 
clebate lasted four days. I am in
formed thst the number of preaf'hers 
present belonging to the church of 
Christ was fifteen, and ten Prirr•.:.tive 
Baptists. There were also two Mis
sionary Baptists and two hoHness 
preachers present. Brother 'I'. R. Bur
nett mod era ted for Brother Lawson 
until called away to attend a sick son, 
when Brother W. A. Smith tonk his 
pl-ace. Elder Payne moderated for 
Cayce. The debate was a gran·l and 
glorious success for the truth, and 
was well attended all the time, not
withstanding the weather was ex
tremely bad toward the close. The 
brethren sre well peased with Brother 
Lawson's defense of the truth, and we 
cheerfully commend him to all the 
faithful ones in Christ as a true and 
faithful defender of the truth; and 
should you have any of the sects to 
meet, you need not hesitate or fea1 to 
call on him to meet them, for he is 
ever ready and willing to do service 
for the Master. Cayce, with all his 
braggadocio, ridicule, and sarcasm, 
failed to ruffle or excite Brother Law
son; but, on the contrary, Brother 
Lav•;son met all of Cayce's unfair and 
unchristian thrusts in the spir1t of 
our blessed Lord. Cayce relied very 
largely on self, but Brother Lawson 
left self in the background and relied 
solely on God's blessed word as all
powerful. I suppose Cayce made as 
good a defense of their doctrine as 
any of them could have done, and, 
although he continually clamored, 
" Not of works," he worked with all 
the power Cayce had; but his propo
sition was "foreordsinecl" to fall, and 
it did fall before that intelligent audi-
ence. .TESSE Y. ~1'QUIGG. 

Bonham, Texas. 

The Paris Liberte asserts that Clip
perton Island, over which the ~{exican 
flag was hoisted by a party of marines 
from the gunboat Democrata, after 
the " stars and stripes " had been 
hauled down, in spit of the protest of 
the Americans there, really belongs to 
France, and adds: "Naturally the 
Americans have asked for the protec
ti-on of their Government, but it is 
France's duty to re-establish order in 
that islsnd, adjudicate between the 
Americans and Mexicans, and demon· 
strate our own rights, which have 
never been contested." 

A Happy New Year! 

This year w!ll prove a happy one, 
If gladdened by thy smile; 

Jesus, my Savior, that alone 
My heart with bliss can fill. 

This year will prove a happy one, 
If, quickened by thy grace, 

With swifter, firmer steps I run 
The arduous heavenly race. 

This year will prove a happy one, 
Bring with it what it may, 

If, Lord, thy strength be made my own 
In every trying day. 

This year will prove a happy one, 
If every moment lent-

Each day, each hour, with thee begun
For thee alone be spent. 

-Christian Observer. 

MUSCULAR 

RHEUMATISM 

Dr Greenhalge, Nashville T•·nn.-Dear Sir: In 
replv to vour i.nquirv concerning my case, I will 
say that':;: contracted tbe disease while working 
on the cars of theN., C. & St. L. R. R., from ex
posure. I had Muscul~~or Rheumn~ism of t_he ~ack, 
shoulders, and loins. I was afflicted with It, at 
intervttls for several vears. Your medicinE> for 
'1\eurlllgi~. Rheumaoi:m, Gout., Sciatica, .and 
Headuch~>s, "'as recommended highl.y b~ a frit;nd 
who had used it, and I resolv~d to give 1t a tr1al. 
I bou~rtn a ~1.00 package !rum you and began its 
us" felt no perceptible change till the eighth 
dos~ was taken, when 11. reaction set in, a~d I wa-1 
curted by the use of twelve dose• of your mval ua
b :e me•ticine. 'l'he cure was made about three 
'ears since, but I do not hM•e any more ot the 
Rneumati m. J cannot find word!< to f'Xprcss my 
feelings in being rid of so distre~sin~ a.n ail!JH•nt. 
I h11ve put a very high estimate on your medicine. 

VPty respectfully. 
Kings!on Springs, 'l'enn. S. Y. BliOWN. 

Price, $1.00. Mailed Anywhere. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PU RCHAS£ TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE 6. NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND 80 8CCURC 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be cheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. p, A., 

-~- .r..oursVILLE, Kv, 
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EDITORS. ment times under the leadership • I and profitably spent in this social stn<ly of the word. 
have never said " they hate Go<t A:. are anxious to Another lesson. or stncl,y was announced for the fol

D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. dethrone Jesus Christ," nor hav !--.. id "they should lowing Sunday, and a cheerful song of fellowship 
.. • (']01-;l'd the exercises. Such was the order of wor-

J · C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. be ostracised or excluded from 
232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

~ fellowship of the 

church." It is not my nature or custom to use such 

J.D. TANT, Fi~ld Editor, Hamilton, Te'xas. strong terms. The brother has probably mistaken 

=========================- some of the vigorous language I have quoted from 
CONTENTS. Brother McGarvey of late for my own sentiments 

From the Papers ................................................... 81 and expressions. What I do say is that those who 
A Short Sermon on EcclesJastes 12· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8

8
2
3 

use instrumental music in worship admit that they 
"Thou"'Shalt Not BPar IJ'alse Witness Against Thy Neighbor" .. 

ship observed every Lord's clay, and this ·was con
tinued many years with great satisfaction and profit 
to the church. In the course of time, however, an
other order of tl1ings was introduced. Brethren 
who had begun to grow old ,Yielded up tbeir places 
and sat aside with something like sorrow in their 
hearts, and, without complaining, talked to the 
young of the happy times they 11sed to have. But 

'!'he Word of ReconciliR.tion ....................................... 84 worship in a way Christians and churches did not tempora mutantur, et 110s mutamur in illis." 
John's 1\fi~sion Further Considered ...................... ·.· .. ·· ... 84 h' . h d f h tl I d l' t 
•. 'rbe Excellency of the Power ..................................... 84 wors 1p 111 t e ays o t e apos es. ec 1ne o war-
Sensitive Childr<>n ................................................. 85 ship that way. That is all there is of it. When }Jeo- Among thoughtful people who study the Bible 
Buruett's Budget. .................................................. 85 
Our \Yorker's DepR.rtmeut .................. : ...................... 85 ple worship in a way they admit Christians and carefully, in all denominations, the.re is a strong· and 
Home Readiug ..... ........................... .' .................... 86 churches did not worship in New Testament timeF;. 
Q·•eries ............................................................ 8i 
Brother McGa.n·ey's Po,i!ion, Again .............................. B8 folks who prefer to worship according to the New 

growing conviction that sermon preaching alone is 

110t the best way to edify congregations of worship

ers, whether the sermons are preached by the eldBash Judgment-The Mote and the Bett.m .................... · · .. · 88 Testament cannot worship with them. This neces-
Not.es from Japan-Miss Hostetter's School. ...................... 90 
Influence ........................................................... 90 
Rxodus to Mt>xico .................................................. 90 
Go~p •I Echo Gle~ninj?S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91 
Miscell•HlY ......................................................... 92 

sarily causes division and establishes two different ers of the churches or by regularly employed 

ways of worship, one of which everybody admits is preachers. There is a widespread if not a general 

the way all Christians and churches worshiped in conYiction that, to get the best results from '\.Yeekly 
General 1'-ews : ... ........................ ~ ......................... 93 New Testament times under the leadership of in- meetings by way of edifying the congregation, mem-
Vlr>!ini>~. Jottin~s .. .......... .... ..... ......................... .... 94 
His Name .......................................................... 94 
Not a Crusade Agamst Brother McGarvey ..... ........ ........... . 95 
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Growth or tte Word ................................................ 96 
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spired men, and the other is a ''vay no Christian or bers of the church should all take part in the serv

church ever worshiped in the days of the apostles. ices and exercises. This idea has been pro~:dnent in 

Everybody admits that worship is acceptable to God the beglnniug- of every religious reformation since 

without instrumental music; Christians and church- the first great apostasy from Xew Testament order 

es worshiped that way in New Testament times. of religious '\vork and worship. It is nnqu~stion

l\fany people doubt that worship is acceptable to God ably a prominent feature and distinguishing charac~ 

A I \fl in connection with instrumental music; churches teristic oi Ke'v Testament work and worship, and 
m fli 
~~~E:~E:EE:EE:~EE:EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!EEEit· and Christians did not worship that way in the days for this reason it crops out in enry reformatory ef-

nrother Frost says he has written all he intends to of the apostles. If Brother Frost is determined to :fort to get back to primiti.Ye methods in religion. 

write on the organ question "unless something new worship the way that is in doubt, he ought not to Strange to say, however, it has never :flourished long 

is offered: " but in his last letter he asks a hearing blame me because I worship God myself and try to in any reformation. The reformatory spirit soon 

-....:_...--+:ttmkl;ing ·• the ~1nrden of proof," as follows: get everybody else to worship him tl:e way Brother fos~rilizes into a religious institution, and then the 

•· You, my brother, say that I am defending the Frost and eYerybody else admit is acceptable to God sermonizers take charge of the remains and the eel-

organ, and that the burden of proof rests on me. without a doubt. ifying exercises gradually assume the nature of fu-

You, my brother, never made a greater mistake. neral services. Sermon preaching is a good thing in 
Those who use the organ are accused. You President O.A.Carr, of Carr-Burdette College, Sher-

its way as far as it goes. There is such preaching 
claim that all who use the organ sin with a hifl'h man, Texas, sends the following excerpt to show how 
hand and an outstretched arm; that they hate God in the Kew Testament; but when congregations of 

John Smith, the famous Kentucky preacher " set a 
and are anxious to' dethrone Jesus Christ; that they worshipers listen to sermons every Sunday and have 

church in order: " 
should be ostracised or excluded from the fellowship nothing else to depend on for edification, they make 
of the church. I defend the prisoner at the bar and "I have read with great interest a book entitled, 
daim that he should be regarded and treated as in- 'Rosa Emerson,' written by President John 1\.ug. 
no<'ent tilL he is proved guilty. You are the accuser, \Yilliams. I quote a pag·e or two from this work, 
and the burden of proof I;ests on you." which the author states is mainly reminiscence: 

If Brother Frost does not defend the organ in wor- 'And, Brother Smith,' said a zealous member, inno-
cent as yet of the idea of a priestless church as con-

ship, he ought to defend it. That is vvhat he prac

t ices, and every man certainly oug·ht to defend his 

practice. Why should he attempt to throw the bur-

clen of proof on me or anybody else and demand that 

I show his practice is wrong? Does he really think 

he is under no obligation to show his practice is 

right? Suppose 1 cannot show it is wrong, ought 

that to satisfy him if he cannot show it is right? I 

am always ready to defend my pract:ce. I worship 

without instrumental music. I know that worship 

is acceptable to God without instrumental music, be

cause Brother Frost and everybody else admit 

(•hnrches and Christians worshiped that way in New 

Testament times under the leadership of inspired 

men. Brother Frost worships with instrumental 

music. How does he know such worship is accepta

ble to God? He admi-ts God has never said he will 

tempJated by the Unionists, 'ought we not to call a 
preacher? ' ' My brother, if the church here is not 
converted, they will of course need some one to come 
and preach the g·ospel to them; but I understand 
that you ate already disciples. Having, then, obeyed 
the gospel, what need have you for a preacher?' 
·But all the other churches have preachers, Brother 
Smith.' 'Well, let them have them if they neecl 
them.' 'What I mean is, should we not employ some 
one to come and take charge of our church? ' ' By 
all means some one, or more, should take the oYer
sight, and I have just suggested that Judge Emer
son and Brother Cress be requested to fill that posi
tion.' 'I mean,' persisted the brother, who supposed 
that he was not understood, bnt whom the evangel
ist was teaching in his own peculiar way-' I mean 
that we ought to have some one to occupy the puJpit 
on Sundays and expound the Scriptures.' 'The e]d
ers just designated, my brother, will not only take 
charge as rulers, but teach also; for elders must be 

accept such·worst.ip; he also admits that no Chris• apt to teach. I believe these two brothers will ex

tians or churches worshiped that way in :New Testa- pound the Word acceptably and profitably to the 

ment times under the leadership of inspired men. 

I do not" claim that all who use the organ sin with a 

church, but whether they stand in a pulpit or on 
the :floor must be left to their taste. Brethren,' 
continued the evangelist, 'if the congregation will 

high hand and an outstretched arm," e~c. ·what I to-morrow approve my suggestions, you will soon be 

claim is that they do not worship as Christians and in good working order.' The elders in charge 

churches worshiped in apostolic times. They frank- opened the Bible, while the disciples, book in hand, 

ly admit what 1 claim, and hence there is no dis- drew near. The lesson for the day was read, and 
then expounded in a conversational manner-any, 

agreement at all between us except on the point that 
whether brethren or sisters, asking questions, which 

I prefer to worship as I believe, and they admit the elders, or some one designated by them, en-

Christians and churches worshiped in New Testa- deavored to answer. An hour was thus pleasantly 

slow progress, if indeed they advance at all, in the 

matter of growth in grace and in the knowledge of 

the Lord and Savior ,Jesus Christ. 

.J. H. Grime, in a recent issue of the American Bap-

tist Flag, dissects the Minutes of the last Tennessee 

Baptist State Convention as follows: 

" There are 1,439 white Baptist churches in the 
State, and only eighty-five of this number were rep
resented in the convention, leaving 1,354 churches 
which had no voice in the proceedings. Of the 
eighty-fiye churches represented, fifty-three of the 
number were city and town cln1rches, leaving only 
thirty-two country churches represented, and quite 
a number of these are located in villages; so that 
there were perhaps not more than one dozen at the 
bE:'st which were strictly country churches. This 
would seem like a rather poor sho\v as a representa
tion of Tennessee Baptists, and especially the rural 
districts. There are 12:3,127 white Baptists in the 
State; of this numoer there were only 191 present at 
the convention, and of this number seventy-two were 
from Xashville, leaving only 119 to come from the 
State outside. \Ve conclude that a large per cent of 
the delegation from Nashville were clr·ummed up to 
sustain \\r. H. "Whitsitt. Some of our reasons are 
that last year when the convention met in Paris, 
Nashville furnished only thirteen delegates, and 
w!1en it met in their own city they hall only fifty
nine, while this year they shipped seventy-two down 
to Shelbyville." 

Thil'l iR a fair sample of conventions and conven

tion methods in all religious denominations. There 

are scarcely people enough who. take an interest in 

such conventions in any denomination to tabulate 

the results of work done by the individual efforts 
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and per:::.onal consecration of the rank and file of in any principle that is contained in the New Testa

the denomination who pay no attention at all to de- ment teaching. 'l'o get at the merits of the contro

nominational conventionR and methods of work. 

A brother who seems to be very anxious about the 

merits of the organ que~tion writes thus: 

versy, let some oue try to show that there is a prin
ciple that covers it or includes it, and that principle 
is se1 forth in the New Testament." 

One significant thing about the whole organ con.

troYersy h; that those who use instrumental music 

THURSDAY. FEB. 10. 1898 

~ .. ~~:~:~:~:., .. ~~:;,~~~ 
l!::~~=~~ 

A Short Sermon on Ecclesiastes 12. 
(By n·qu(ht of Hr0ther S. C· X• rwoc<l.) 

The word "Ecclesiastes" means preacher, or a:-;

"The first-page man is very happy in the way he 
presents the merits of the organ question, and what 
he says is certainly true. The trouble in the discus
sion of the question has been all along aggravated 
by a false classification. It is claimed that ' the 
.friends of the organ advocate it. on the same principle 
that they advocate a church house, song book, gas
light, Sunday school, or a religious newspaper-that 
is, as a convenience which may be used or let alone 
without sin either way; hence it is not the organ, as 
such, that they argue for, but the freedom which 
they believe the Lord .intended for them to have. 
They claim that if a church uses .an organ, it is no 
better; if it does not use an. organ, it is no worse. 
.Tust like a church house.' It is very easy to say 
this, and it has been said from the first of the organ 

in worship seem to feel under no obligation to show 

it is right or to show that God will accept it. The 
sembler of meetings, to instruct the people by word 

most they try to do is to keep the other fellow ·from of mouth. Solomon, the ·wise man, wrote the book 

proving it is wrong. It must be a very doubtful prac- of Ecclesiastes. Of this there is abundant evidence 

tic£>, becatme its advocates are always on the defen- in the book itself. It is like unto the book of Prov

sive in the argument. They know and admit it is a erbs in one respect, in that it mentions a. number of 

troubles. The very fact that there bas been such a 
jumble- things that widely differ all put into the 
same class and the same thing affirmed of all of 
them-seems sufficient proof that our organ breth
ren have not thought much on the subject. Just 
think of it! You must have light of some kind if 
you have night meeting; here is a necessity, and of 
course it does not matter what kind you have; here 
is choice of gaslight or lamplight. I prefer elec
tricity, and I am sure I am very apostolic in using 
electricity, though the apostles may never have 
heard of it-just anything that will produce the light, 
because I know that .it is right to have the light, and 
there is utmost freedom, and all can see the freedom 

departure from the New Testament, but defend it 

ou the ground that it .is n.o worse than some other 

thing-s that are not. in the New Testament. To put 

it mildly, such arguments do not indicate a very vig

orous desire to be governed by the New Testament 

in anything. 

Brothf'r Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 
Gospel AdYocate, 1 John :l: 9. A SISTER. 

Rally Hill, Tenn. 

It is a pnssage that there is alwa.YR difficulty over. 

We answer it, on an average, every three months, 1 

think. It cannot mean it is impossible for a man to 

sin. '.rhat contradicts too many other passages of 

scripture. The greatest sin is to think a man can-

not sin. That is the presumptuous sin. The best 

construction I can put on it is that so long as the 

V\'ord of God, which is the seed of the kin~dom, re-

mains in his heart, he cannot intentionally live in a 

course of sin. John, in this Epistle, has been dis-

cussing those who claim to have no sin, and oo need 

not the blood of Christ to take away their sin, in 

subjects. The general purpose of the book was to 
contrast the vanity of all earthly pursuits, when 
made the chief end of life, so as to show the real 
blessedness of true wisdom, which was to fear God 
and keep his commandments, as shown in the c1ose. 

It has been said such expressions as Eccles. 2: 24, 
which say, "There is nothing better for a man, than 
that be should cat and drink, and that he should 
make his soul enjoy good in his labor," encourage 
one to think mere sensual indulgence is the chiei' 
purpose in life; but this is a misapprehension of 
the meaning. It is a contented, thankful enjoy
ment of God's gifts taught herl:', rather than that 
nlurmuring, anxious, avaricious spirit which spoil::; 
the joy of God's best gifts. 

There are also passages in this book which, when 
separated from others, seea to teach fat_alism, as in 
chapter 9: 2-5, "All things come alike to all," etc.; 
but here the wise man seems to personjfy an object
or. In other places, and especially in the close of 
th(' book, these objections are answered. 

The book of Ecclesiastes, considering its contents. 
is divided into two parts. The first part is included 
in chapters 1 to 6: 10. In this part the vamty of all 
earthly things is shown. '!'he second part is from 
chapter 6: 10 to the close of chapter 12. ln this part 
is taught the excellence of divine wisdom. The 

- that light is clear. So, too, .in the case of a church 
house. We first learn that we are to meet together 
in one place, and this necessitates the place of meet
ing, and convenience will say tent or bouse, and if 
house it may be brick, plank, or stone-here is liberty" 
- just so you have a place to meet. Again, 'Teach 
all nations.' 'Ve know that in teaching we address 
the eye or the ear; here is choice. Well, a brother 
chooses .to address the eye and prints a paper, and 
we know it is right to do so, because it is a way of 
teaching, so that when he prints and sends forth his 
paper he teaches by addressing the eye; and hence, 
we know that the religious newspaper is all right. 
l\re are told to sing; such is the instruction in the 
Xew 'l'estament: 'sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual 

songs.' Whether there was ever congreg_ational sing
ing or not in the apostles' day, we know that the 
apostles wrote that the people should sing; but 
where, and when? I answer anywhere and any when; 
hence in the congregation, and especially since the 
congregation met to worship, and singing was a part 
of the worship; but have Christians the liberty to 
sing bass, tenor, or alto? Why, yes, of course, al
though 'harmony' was not known to the apostles; 
and why? Because when a person sings 'bass' or 
'tenor,' he sings; he does what be is told to do. 
)Tow, try to put the use of an organ in warship under 
the principle where the::~e belong, and you will see 
the trouble. Is a person to play a musical instru
ment.? Is playing singing? Is it a. way of singing, 

contrast "\Vith those who are cleansed by his blood teaching commends .itself. It were worth ten years' 

throug·h walking in the light as Jesus is in the light. schooling to know the books of Proverb£ and Eccle

'l'his contrast be keeps up here, and speaks of those siasties by memory. With these few remarks as to 
the scope of the book, let us examine chapter 12, as 

who accept the word of God, and cannot live in that 

course of sin that denies they need the blood of 

Christ to cleanse them from sin. God warns: " Let 

him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he 

fall "-that .is, when be becomes confident he cannot 

sin he is in greatest danger of committing the pre-

sumptuous sin. Man in the flesh never gets above 

tl1e weaknesses of mortality. To live free from sin 

of omission or commission is to be equal with Christ 

Jesus the Lord. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please state fully, through 
Gospel Advocate, the exact evil, if any, in inviting 
unb-aptized believers to pray or sing in the assem
bly of Christians. This is ror the edification of our 
little band. E. V\r. MOON. 

Kincaid, Ga. 

The Bible says nothing about unbaptized believers 

-that is, those unbaptized because they did some-

like singing 'bass' is a way of singing? Cannot a thing else in lieu of baptism. When one intentionally 

person play everlastingly and not sing at all? When changed the la.w of God, this was a greater sin than 

a person sings 'bass,' he sings; but when he play a to neglel"!t it. The Bible says nothing of this class of 
musical instrument, he is doing something else, unbaptized, but it does condemn very strongly those 
which he can keep on doing, and not do what he is 

who c:J.use divisions contrary to the word of God; it taught to do. There is no singing in it. The par-
allel would be established if we had the instruction does condemn persons for changing and nullifying 

to praise the Lord in the worship under Christ by the appointments of God with the inventions of men. 

using musical instruments; we could then pl~y a The pedobaptists and a:ffusionists have changed the 
harp, organ, Saxhorn, fiddle, or any instrument that 
was convenient, there would be choice .and abundant 
liberty, because hy playing any one of them, or all 
of them, we would be doing what we are told to do. 
But in the absence of any instruction to do any such 

appointments of God, and b.ave caused divisions 

among the people of God by preaching things con

trary to the teachings of the Holy Spirit. Paul 

(Rom. 16: ~7) says: "Now I beseech you, brethren, 

thing, there is no principle under which it can come mark them which cause divisions and offenses con

in. It does not belong anywhere, and is something trary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and 
wholly different from singing-yes, and further, it 

is wholly differQnt from the use of the word 'psallo' 
a.s given in the New Testament. Those who clain• 
that the organ is no violation of principle simply 
mistake the principle; and then, too, thel seem to 
be so "legalistic" that they cannot· see that a prin
ciple is violated unless they have the thunderings of 
a law that says, ''.rhou shalt not play an organ in the 
church of Christ.' The demerits of the organ ques
tion are that it has no place in the N"ew Testament, 
and it has no place there because it is not included 

avoid them." These people have divided the church, 

and lead many in the way of sin. The Spirit says 

avoid them, avoid them in the sense of refusing to 

associate with them as brethren. '!'he evils grow 

out of calling them to unite in the worship. In so 

doing we indorse them as Christians, make the im

pression on them and the world that we regard 

them as good, and we violate a plain command of the 

Holy Spirit. 

has been requested by a worthy brother. 
As the closing words of chapter 11 warn children 

and youths of the fact that they, too, are account
able, and that "God will bring thee into judgment," 
so this chapter begins with the timely admonition: 
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth." Remember "now "-that is, at the present 
time, before the evil days of old .age come, when, if 
yet in sin, they would say there is no pleasure in 
t,hem. 

•· The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it he 
found in the way of righteousness.'' (Prov. 16: 31.) 
Such will still be bringing forth fruit in old age. 
(Ps. 92: 14.) Like lambs they shall be carried iu 
the bosom of the great Shepherd. (Isa. 40: 11.) But 
the description of old age here is particular! appli
cable to those who did not. remember their Creator 
in the days of their youth. It contains a descrip
tion of old age in general; but it seems to be without 
the comforts of the promises of God, which makes 
it more intolerable. 

In this description there are a number of highly 
figurative expressions. Some of them are not very 
clear, yet upon the whole it reflects the general in
firmities of age, what younger people frequently 
term •· childishness "-a term not pleasant to the 
aged, and for that reason it should be avoided; not
withstanding it may bear the stamp of truth, it is 
not pleasing to them. 

To the aged the glories of nature lose some 
of their luster. The sunshine is not so bright, the 
moon not so silvery, the stars not so brilliant. To 
youth these are all bright and glorious, obscured 
only by an occasional rain, after which the sun 
seems to shine more brightly. Not so to the aged. 
" The clouds return after the rain," in the mists and 
dimness of their eyes. 

The trembling of the "keepers of the bouse" are 
supposed to mean the trembling and palsied arms 
and hands which not infrequently come with in
creasing years. The "strong men" that bow them
selves mean the legs which, as two strong pillars, 
support the body. (Cant. 5: 15.) In age they are 
scarcely able to bear the weight of the body. 

The " grinders " are taken to mean the molar 
teeth which in age are "few," often mismatched, 
and "cease" because they are useless. "Those that 
look out of the window-s " means the eyes. '!'hey are 
"darkened," as aforeia.id. The power of vision 
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looks out from beneath the eyelids. These lids open 
and shut as the casement of a window. 

The doors being shut in the the streets have been 
supposed by some commentators to mean the lips of 
the old man, which are pressed clo~ely t()gether on 
account of the loss of the teeth. The sound of the 
grinding being lowhas been thought tomean thelow, 
munching noise made by the aged in chewing their 
food; but all thif:; seems entirely too strained a com
parison. The rloors being shut in the streets should 
be taken literally. The houses of the ancients 
opened on the street, so that sometimes the person in 
the street would be even struck by the opening of 
1he door. Here it means in extreme o1d age the 
door on the street would be kept shut to secure com
fort and quiet to the aged within. The sound of 
the grinding being low probably means the usual 
preparation for food, which inc1nded the grinding 
of corn, could scarcely be heard by the aged on ac
count of deafness. 

The rising up at the voice ()f the bird may refer 
to the restless sleep of the aged, who, tired of lying 
h1 bed, get np soon, even at the cock crowing. 

The daughters of music which shall be brought 
low may refer to "all " the organs which produce or 
enjoy music, those of the ear and voice which have 
l>y reason of age become impaired so as not to make 
or enjoy music as when they were young. Very 
few old people can sing melodiously or discriminate 
by ear the qualities of music. 

To be afraid of that which is high is seen to be 
true in the fact that old people learn to be very cau
tious. They are afraid of high steps, high fences, 
high horses, and high vehicles; and well they should 
be, because they know from experience and observa
tion how easily they may be hurt, and how hard it 
is for old brittle bones to mend. 

The flourishing of the almond tree is supposed to 
refer to the whitened hairs of the aged. The al
mond tree blossoms on the bare branches in Janu
ary and bears fruit in April. It was conspicuous 
among other trees; so would be the whitened head 
in the assembly of the poople. 

The reference to the grasshopper is not easy to 
explain. Some have thought the meaning to con
~ist in the drawn and stiffened appearance of the 
olu man in outline like the appearance of a wingless 
grasshopper. (See Parkhurst and :Maurer.) But 
this again is entirely too strained and unnatural. 
Elsewhere the grasshopper is spoken of as an object 
of comparath'e insignificance. (N"-m. 13: 33; Isa. 
.JO: 22.) It does not say that the old man would be 
like a grasshopper, but that the grasshopper would 
be a. ''burden." This would indicate extreme weak
ness and feebleness, near to death itself, which place 
it occupies in the comparison, for the "long home" 
is next mentioned. This long home is conceded to 
mean the grave, that house appointed for all. (Job 
17: lS.) The failing "desires" mean the loss of the 
appetites and passions of the physical man. 

The mourners who go about the streets mean 
those who weep for the dead, including the hired 
mourners common in the East. (Jer. 9: 17.) 

The "silver cord" probably means the spinal 
marrow, which in appearance is not unlike a silver 
cord. It is the great nerve thoroughfare in direct 
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the youth to be admonished by them. Of books 
upon speculative subjects there was no boundary. 
One subject brings up another with ever wiqening 
circle. Life is too short, the flesh too weak, to un
dertake the task of learning everything; hut the 
whole duty of man may be comprehended in the fol
lowing words: "Fear God, and keep his command
ments: for this is the whole duty of man." He 
closes with the warning before expressed that God 
will bring every work into judgment, with every se
cret thing, whether it be good or whether it be evil. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

-----------
';Thou Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against 

Thy Neighbor." 

under the abo,·e heading, Brother ~lcGaney en
deavors, in the last number of the Gospel Advocate, 
to defend himself against certain strictures made by 
Brothers Syrgley and Lipscomb relative to ills in-
consistent teaching in the matter of instrumental 
music in the worship, and the relat:on of missionary 
societies to instrumental music in the worship. 
X ow, I am not "spoiling for a fight,'' and, if I were, 
I hava no disposition to jump ou a man who, as it 
appears to me, lies helpless on his back, with two 
such ponderous antagonists as Srygley and Lips
comb on top, punching the very life out of him. 
What we propose here to say is not intended to have 
any bearing on the questions under discussion be
tween these brethren, but simply to call the atten
tion of Brother McGarvey to certain declarations 
in this last piece of his in the light of the above 
quoted heading. l quote as follows: 

"The friends and supporters of the Gospel Advo
cate are in possession of a large amount of the Lord's 
money \vhich should be appropr:ateel to this great 
work (preaching the gospel to the whole world); but 
what are they doing in this cause"? If they follow 
the example of the Advocate, they are hoarding their 
money as respects world-wide missions, anu growl
ing fiercely at the only men who are with a liberal 
hand sending out the gospel to those who have it 
not. This kind of growling is drying up the foun
tains of benevolence in all whom the Gospel Advocate 
can influence." 

In other places Brother McGarvey characterizes 
the course of the Advocate a.s " venomous assaults" 
and a " shameful business." 

In the above quoted language there are at least 
three declarations concerning the Gospel Advocate 
and others which are evidently untrue; and that the 
breech between these brethren may not be made any 
wider, it is to be hoped that when .Brother McGar
vey's attention is called to them he will see that it 
is " his time to retract." 

1. Brother McGarvey charges the Gospel Adovcate 
and those who foHow its example with hoarding 
their money as respects world-wide missions. 

2. It is charged that the men whose methods of 
missionary work are opposed by the Gospel Advocate 
-or, to put it in Brother McGarvey's classic style, at 
whom the Gospel Advocate and followers are ":fierce
ly growling"-" are the only me:a who are .with a 
liberal hand sending out the gospel to those who 

connection with the brain, the center of all nerve have it not." 
force. The skull-from the preciousness of i1:s con- 3. It is further charged that "this kind of growl
tents, it may be--is called the " golden bowl." ln ing is drying up the fountains of benevolence in all 
death the thoughts perish. (Ps. 146: 4.) whom the Gospel Advocate can influence." 

:\ t the '' fonntain," or well of the ancients, water Now, without any special defense of the style of 
was drawn by a "pitcher" let down by a rope the Gospel Advocate, I think I can safely say that it 
wound around a "wheel." vVhen the pitcher or has never written anything which could be more 
the wheel was broken the water could not be ob- justly characterized as "growling," "venomous," or 
tained; so when the vital energies cease physical "shameful" than these reckless charges. 
life becomes extinct. Then shall the dust or the 1. While the brethren connected with the Gospel 
body return to the earth from whence it was taken, 
and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it. 
'fhe wise man Solomon taught the people these 
things, which were wise things, upright things, and 
truthful things. The words of the wise, he says, 
are as "g·oads; " they are sharp, piercing the heart 
and mind. As the goad stuck the ox to incite him 
forward, so these words incite to good deeds. They 
Are not only as "goads," but also as "nails fas
tened "-that is, clinched; they will hold. These 
piercing words of the wise which bold fast are 
given by the ''masters of assemblies "-that is, given 
by preachers or wise teachers, as Solomon. They 
are given from "one Shepherd "-that is, Christ or 
God, who, by the Holy Spirit, inspired the teachers 
or "masters of ·assemblies " to enable them to 
teach. (See John 10: 16; 1 Pet. 5: 2-4.) As these in
structions come from such high authority as the 
Chief Shepherd, tl1e wise man concludes by urging 

Advocate and others who are trying to follow, not 
the Gospel Advocate, as Brother :McGarvey puts it, 
but the same divine rule in missionary work, have 
not made a habit of parading before the world what 
they have done and are still doing with the Lord's 
money as respects " world-wide missions," yet suffi
cient has come to the knowledge of the writer of this 
article to justify an unqualified denial of th~ trnth 
of this first charge. The evidence on which Brother 
McGarvey feels justified in making so serious a re
flection on the liberality of the Gospel Advocate and 
others has not been given to the -public. I will ven
ture the statement that there is not a man living 
who has even a limited acquaintance with Br()ther 
Lipscomb's perlilonal work in respect of world-wide 
missions-and those who are unacquainted with it 
should l<eep silent-but that is ab]e and ready to con
tradict Brother McGarvey's statement when he says 
he " hoards his money as respects world-wide mis-
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sions." lie is simply mistaken about this matter. 
Can it be that Brother ~fcGaney·s missionary visuals 
have become so atrophied that he cannot see further 
than the narrow boundary of mbsionary society 
operations? 1f so, we may soon expect to hear him, 
as do some other missionary society supporters, 
t alking about "antimissionary 1:eople,'' "antimis
s ionary papers," " antimissionary churches," etc. 
\Yithont saying anything more of very much that 
might be said on this point, we simply suggest to 
Brother McGaney that, in the light of the above 
quoted C'aption to his article, herP is a very appro
priate place to begin the work of ''repentance" and 
''retraction " which he enjoins on others. 

2. The writer of this article kno·ws quite a number 
of men at whom the Gospel ~\dvocate has never 
"growled fiercely " who are nevertheless ·' \vith a 
liberal hand sending out the gospel to those who have 
it not," and the >vriter therefore knows that Brother 
~fcGarvey's statement is ll Ot true when he says those 
at whom the Gospel Advocate "growls :fiercely" are 
the only men who are doing the mission work re
ferr·ed to in the manner specified. I clo not say that 
Brother McGarvey willfully misrepresents this mat
ter, but I will say that I cannot see how it can be 
excus.able. If he were ignorant of the existence of 
men thus working in missionary interests outside 
of missionary societies-for this is the real point in 
Brother .McGaney's charge-there is certainly no ex
cuse for that ignorance, since he had such abundance 
of opportunities to know better. Now, in view of the 
above quoted commandment of the decalogue, I am 
sure Brother :McGarvey can, with his attention thus 
specially called to it, very readily see another very 
appropriate place to put in a little "repentance" 
and" retraction." Before leaving this point, I would 
suggest, further, that the term "growling" adds 
nothing either to the force or dignity of Brother 
~f cG arve,r 's defense, and serves no purpose, except to 
expose the ill humor in which he writes; and he 
ought to know that the public want reason and de
Jibera tion, rather tlu!.n an ebullition of passion. 

3. The last charge in this ugly indictment is equal
ly unwarranted. The Gospel Advocate and the peo
ple referred to in connection with it by Brother 
)fcGarvey never uttered a word in their lives whose 
tendency was to " dry up the fountains of benevo
lence." I challenge him to show a single expression 
looking in that direction. Quite a. number of us have 
endeavored to turn the current of missionary liber
ality away from missionary societies, because they 
were not used by the apostolic" churches, and be
cause they, like quagmires, absorb a large propor
tion of their receipts upon their own support and 
perpetuity; but never once has any one of us ad vised 
any cessation of, or diminution in, missionary benefi
cence; neither has there ever been, in fact, any such 
results legitimately following the teaching of these 
brethren thus accused. I know something of the 
gross sophistry by which missionary society advo
cates sometimes endeavor to create such an impres
sion, and I stand ready to refute and expose all such 
efforts whenever they are made. Brother ~IcGarvey 
misrepresents the influence of the Gospel Advocate 
when he says that tt dries up the fountains of be
nevolence in any one, muGh less o.f "all _ who can be 
influenced by it." In order to show that Brother 
~IcGarvey's statement of facts in this respect is not 
true, it is only necessary to adduce a single excep
tion to his universal "all." :.Iultitudes might be 
produced, but we give only one as being necessary 
for the purposes of the present occasion. \Ye sub
mit the following letter, just received, as being evi
dPnce to the point: 

Horse Cave, Ky., Jan. 20, 1898.-Dear Brother Tay
lor: I want you to do a little missionary work for me 
1"0me time anu somewhere. You can selec-t time and 
place where you think the most good can be done. 
I hope to have $25 for this purpose anyway, and more, 
if possible. Sincerely your friend, M. \V. 

T will add that the lady who wrote the above letter 
supported the writer in holding a meeting in an en
tirely destitute :field last year, >Yhich resulted in six 
immersions, a.nd several others were almost per
suaded. Now, this lady is a constant .reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, and a firm friend and admirer of 
that paper. Neither is she ashamed to acknowledge 
its salutary "influence" upon her mind and heart 
and life. She may, therefore, very justly be .num
bered among the "all" in whom Brother ).fcGarvey 
declares the "fountains of benevolence are dried 
up'' under the influence of the Gospel Advocate. 
\Ve cannot speak advisedly about it, but, somehow, 
we feel that, if the "fountains of benevolence were 
dried up" in the friends and supporters of Br()ther 

·. 



McGarvey's missionary society in a similar degree, 
he would have a much larger sum than $200,000 over 
which to boast. Be this as it may, there is one thing 
certain-viz.: Brother McGarvey misstates facts 
when he says, "This kind of growling [whatever he 
may mean by it] is drying up the fountains of be
nevolence in all whom the Gospel Advocate can in
fluence." This being true, Brother ll.fcGarvey, in 
making this charg·e, gives another unmistakable in
dication that his own personal attention needs to be 
called to the headlines of his recent article. 

I close this article by supplementing the ninth 
commandment of the decalogue with a declaration of 
the apostle Paul: "Thou therefore that teachest 
another, teachest thou not thyself? thou that preach
est a man should not steal, clast thou steal? thou that 
sayest a man should not commit adultery, clast thou 
commit adultery? thou that abhorrest idols, dost 
thou rob temples? thou who glariest in the law, 
through thy transgression of the law dishonorest 
thou God?" (Revised Version.) 

G. G. TAYLOR. 

The Word of Reconciliation. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

damned." (~fark 16: 15, 16.) "~\nd said unto them, 
Thus it is written, and thus it behom-ed Christ to 
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day; and 
that repentance and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name among all nations, beginning 
at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47.) "Then said Jesus 
to them again, Peace be unto you: as my Father 
hath sent me, even so send 1 you. ·whose 
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; 
and whose soeYer ::;ins ye retain, they are retained." 
(John 20: 21-23.) Here is the "word of re(:oncilia
tion" that God committed to the apostles, world
wide in its amplitude. The end of this "word of 
reconciliation" was salvation, or remission of sins; 
and when sins are remitted, alienation is broken 
down. 

The following diagram shows clearly the summing 
up of this "word of reconciliation" as given by these 
four writers: 

Matthew. reaohing. Baptism. 
Mark. Teaching or Faith. Repentance. Baptism. Salvation. 

preaching. 
Luke. \Preaching. Repentance. Salvation. 
John. Preaching. Salvation. 
All. Preaching. Faith. Repentance. Baptism. Salvation. 

If this is not the " word of reconciliation " com-
" God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto mittecl to the apostles, will some tell where it is, and 

himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; what it is when found? J. D. FLOYD. 
and hath committed unto us the word of reconcilia-

tion." (2 Cor. 5: 19.) 
The "us" in this passage to whom was given the 

" word of reconciliation" refers to the apostles, who, 
in the succeeding verse, are called " ambassadors for 
Christ." The word " reconcile " tneans " to bring 
back or restore to friendship." An ambassador is 
an officer of rank sent from one government to an
other to treat or transact business with the govern
ment to which he is sent. As an ambassador, he 
receives his instructions, and the limitations of his 
duty do not reach beyond these instructions. The 
apostles, as ambassadors, were sent from the court 
of heaven to the court of man.i Rec~ncili.ation ~re
supposes alienation; for where no ahenahon exists, 
no reconciliation can be effected. Alienation pre
supposes wrongdoing; for where there is no wrong
cloing, there can be no break in friendship. Where 
there is an alienation, one or both the parties at 
variance has done wrong. Among men, as a rule, 
both parties are in the wrong; but in the separation 
that took place between God and man the latter was 
wholly in the wrong. Where two parties are at 
variance-one wholly innocent, the other wholly 
guilty-it is the I!.rovince of the innocent party to 
offer the terms upon which the guilty party may 
return and be restored to friendship. For the guilty 
party to propose the terms of friendship would be 
the height of presumption. In the alienation under 
consideration, as God is the innocent party, it is his 
prerogative to propose the terms upon which man, 
as the guilty party, may be restored to friendship, 
and it is man's business simply to accept the condi
tions imposed. A word of reconciliation is the terms 
given by the innocent party upon which the guilty 
can be restored to friendship. This word of recon
ciliation, Paul, speaking for himself and the other 
apostles, says God "hath committed unto us." 

Where can this ''word of reconciliation" be found, 
and what is it when found? No more important 
questions were ever offered for solution to the hu
man mind. )fan, an alien from God, if not recon
ciled, is doomed to pass through the gloom and 
shadows of this world, with no star of hope to cheer 
his pathway, and to pass at last into the darkness of 
an eternal nig·ht; but, upon the other hand, if recon
ciled, and he fully appreciates this blessed fact, this 
life to him is a continual feast, even the waters of 
death lose much of their chill, and the gates of 
heav~n will at last swing wide open to admit him 
into everlasting joys. As this "word of reconcilia
tion " was committed to the apostles, in our search 
for it we need not go behind them. Where, then, 
after the call o.f the apostles and before Paul wrote 
this languag-e, did God commit to them anything 
that fill s the measure of a word of reconciliation to 
the world? K ot when he sent them on their first 
mission, for that was only to the "lost sheep of the 
hou~e of I s1ael." Then it must have been after Jesus 
arose from the dead, and is found in these words: 
"And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All 
pow·er is given u11to me in heaven and in earth. Go 
:re therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost." (1\fatt. 28: 18, 19.) "And he said unto 
them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 

John's Mission Further Considered. 

Question 19. "Did John testify to the divine Son-
shi.p of Jesus?" 

Read what he sa.id: "And John bare record, saying, 
I saw the Spirit descending :from hea.ven like a dove, 
and it abode upon him. And I knew him not: but he 
that sent me to baptize with water, the same said 
unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit de
scending, and remaining on him, the same is he which 
baptized with the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and bare 
record that this is the Son of God." (John 1. 32-34.) 

Ques. 20. "Was John ever in the church of Christ?" 
vVe might adduce many scriptures that cannot be 

harmonized with the hypothesis that John was a 
member of the church of Christ, but I deem it use
less to refer to more than the following: "He must 
increase, but I must decrease." (John 3: 30.) This 
language of John himself is very significant. Next 
I wil introduce the language of the blessed Jesus: 
"Verily, I say unto you, Among them that are born 
of women there hath not risen a greater than John 
the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the 
kingdom of heaven is greater than he." Can any one 
explain in what sense the least in the kingdom of 
heaven JS greate.r than John? On the hypothesis that 
John was a member of the church of Christ, it cannot 
be explained how the least member in the church of 
Christ can be greater than John. Does the reader 
ask, ·• In what sense is the least in the kingdom great-
er than John?" I an~wer: He is greater in the same 
sen>e that John was greater than any that had pre· 
ceded him. In what did the greatness consist? Does 
Chrb;t teach that John was a better man than those 
who lived before him, and does he mean to say that 
the lel\st in the kingdom of heaven is better than 
John? I think not, but John was greater than those 
who precedEd him because of relation. He sustained 
a nearer relation to the coming kingdom. To him 
was unfolded more of God's will. It was his privilege 
to be introduced to the blessed Jesus by the Father of 
our spir:i.ts. 'l"he least in the kingdom is great
er than John because he occupies a higher position 
in thali he is a member of that spiritual edifice for 
the building of which John prepared material; he 
enjoys actual forgiveness, while John and those who 
lived before only enjoyed it prospectively; :for the 
blood of animals could not cleanse from sin, but the 
blood of Christ cleanses from all sin. We next call 
attention to the words of Christ recorded in Matt. 16: 
18: "And I say also unto thee, That thou art Pete•·, 
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." At the 
time this lang-uage was uttered John was resting in 
paradise; but, according to the language of the 
blessed .Jesus, the building of the church was then 
future. 

Ques. 21. "To what portion of John's disciples did 
Jesus give the privilege of becoming sons of God? " 

" He came unto his own, and his own received him 
not. But as many as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on his name: which were born, not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God." (John 1: 11-13.) This scripture shows that 
some of John's disciples would not receive Christ 
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when he came to them, while others did receive him; 
and to them he gave the privilege of becoming the 
sons of God, even to them that believed on his name-. 

Ques. 22. "In what sense did the law and the 
prophets continue till John?" 

The law and the prophets were the only instructors 
the Jews had till his day. After John was sent by the 
Father of mercies the Jews had the law, the prophets, 
and also John, who was a prophet also. The law of 
Mo.;;es remained in full force till Christ on the cross 
proclaimed: "It is finished." A part of the law of 
Moses has become a part of the law of faith (Rom. 
3: 27); hence is now binding on Christians-binding
not because it is in the Old, but because it is in the 
New Test?ment. THEOPHILUS. 

"The Excellency of the Power.)' 

I read to-day .Prof. Drummond's magnificent essay 
on "Love." The professor is rather inconsistent as 
he touches upon Paul's position with regard to his 
subject. He says: "A man is liable to recommend 
his own strong· point, but love was not Paul's strong 
point." But we who study the work and life of this 
bea.utifully heroic character cannot eYen concede 
this. Rather with all the power of our mind would 
we oppose it; for a more loving, devoted lire was nev
er lived, if we except the beloved ::\laster to whom he 
sacrificed all. The gentle and trusting John was the 
disciple beloved; Peter also, courageous and just, ·we 
admire; but our heart is moved with a fervency of 
delight ·when we contemplate the zealously faithful 
and loving Paul. \Yhy, the make-up of the man was 
love; the impelling motive of his work was love; H 
was love to God and to Christ and to the world-a 
love that is alive and quickening· all it touches, an 
active, propelling force that moves us and binds us 
forever to that Chrh;t who was the inspiration of his 
iJeing. John's was more of a contemplative love, ec
~tatic in its consciousness of bliss; but I>m1l's love sur
passed passion; it reached beyond emotion, or mere 
sympathy, and sought in its devotedness to do and 
(1ie. This flame of the devoted apostle was kindled 
at the cross, where love offered the Son of God a sac
rifice for the sins of the world. While Christ died of 
love, we may truly say of Paul that he died for love. 

Surely love was Paul's strong point, and no one 
ever realized it more than himself. Oratory, elo
quence, ·miraculous power, knowledge, faith, any 
:;.acri:fice, without love, to him was nothing. The day
spring of love breaking into his life horizon dispelled 
the illusionary mists that the Jewish theology had 
founded, and he arose with this new inspiration con
templating the broader view of heaven. It was then 
that he.realized the good, the true, the beautiful; and 
the excellency of it all was love. As well might we 
undertake to view the natural world beneath the veil 
of night as to seek to understand the self-abnegation, 
the heroism, the power that characterized Paul's 
service and all of his utterances apart from this en
nobling influence. The spirit of love permeates ev
ery line that he has penned. There is nowhere a 
breath of hatred or a desire of ill to the lowest of 
God's creatures; never anything that repels, but al
ways this dynamic force that attracts. It is this li\' 

ing principle that perpetuates his writings, and that 
is communicated to our 1ninds as we read, winning· 
our sympathy and inspiring us to go and do as he 
has done. 

"The love of Christ constraineth us." The love of 
Christ was the primary cause, the binding element 
in his service; but there was a deep undercurrent, 
uatural affection that made the man more susceptible 
to this holier passion. The secret of this is revealed 
in that sacred charge: "Be ye also imitators of me as 
I am of Christ." It was in close imitation of Christ 
that he could wish himself accursed from God for 
the sake of hi!'i kindred according to the ftesh. 
"Corinthians," he exclaims, "our mouth is opened 
unto you; our heart is enlarged." Again, with the 
fine sympathy of love: "\Vho is weak, and I am not 
weak? Who is led into sin, and I am not incensed? " 
1\nd in the true Jove spirit, he says: "Though the 
more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved." 
Can human love go farther than this? It is love like 
a mother's love. It is love that places faith and hope 
first, but proves itself greater than these. 

Love was Paul's strong point, and we must make 
love our strong point, too. This is " the excellency of 
the power," because it is "the spirit of the law in 
Christ Jesus." James acknowledges it to be the in
spiration of" the perfect law of liberty." John, with 
Pa.ul, found that only love lasts, and even Peter agrees 
in pinnacling love supreme. "We love, because 
he first loved us." We love, not him alone, but all 
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the world, because he ta.ught us how. With this love 
in possession of our minds, we are moved to the finest 
aspirations; we are uplifted to heights of h~ppiness 
undreamed of before; and obstacles, sorrows, and 
conflicts are made to disappear in the presence of its 
quickening power, like the biting frosts of winter 
before the clear risen penetrating sun of spring. 

EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

Sensitive Children. 

It is sorrowfully true, as some one has written, 
that "the unknown suffering of sensitive children 
is one of tl}e cruel fa.cts of life. They are not under
stood., and they learn, after a time, not to express 
their feelings." 

Abnormal timidity in children is something that 
should be regarded with loving solicitude, and much 
should be conceded to a. child thus afflicted. This 
sensitiveness is sometimes mistaken for stupidity or 
cowardice, and the suffering little victim is scolded 
or ridiculed when its heart is aching for sympathy, 
and its eyes are full of a. dumb and pathetic plea for 
help. 

" I never saw such a child as Harold is," said a. not 
overwise mother, speaking to some callers of her 
boy of ten years, when he was present. " He is so 
shy and reserved. He never will have anything to do 
with other boys, and he blushes and grows confused 
jf any one speaks to him. You couldn't get him to 
say a word to you if you tried. It makes him ap· 
pear so stupid, and it is a great annoyance to his 
father and me. I get real out of patience with him 
sometilnes." 

~feanwhile the little victim of this unjust and in
discreet criticism stood with downcast eyes and 
crimson face. Once or twice his little figure quivered 
with positive agony. No one can ever know what he 
suffered or what he will suffer in the future from 
what is purely a constitutional weakness. This ex
treme sensitiveness is generally due to a highly 
organized nature, and scolding and ridicule are alike 
powerless to lessen it. It is downright cruelty to 
ridicule a. sensitive child. Indeed, ridicule has no 
place or value in the rearing of children. It angers 
or humiliates children to·ward whom H is directed, 
and both of these sensations are harmful to the 
child. 

The writer knows a gentleman, forty years of age, 
who was one of those extremely shy and sensitive 
~hildren, and who says that to this day he cannot 
enter a drawing-room <Or parlor to be presentecl to 
strangers without coloring and feeling as if he would 
like to run. It embarrasses him to go through the 
ceremony of an introduction, and it would be an im
possibility for him to get up before an audience and 
say ten words. His position in life is such that he is 
often placed at a great disadvantage because of this 
diffidence, which it might have been possible for wise 
and tender parents to have helped him to over·come, 
at least in part, when he was a child, "But,,. he 
says, "I was constantly ridiculed and scolded, and 
told that I was stupid and silly. I have cried myself. 
to sleep a thousand times because of the actual abuse 
I endured. My ·schoolmates, and even my teachers, 
held me up to ridicule, and no hunted animal, with 
the hounds in full cry behind it, ever suffered as I 
suffered sometimes when I fled homeward after 
school, with a pack of boys at my heels jeering at 
me, and even reviling me, because it was impossible 
for me to join in their sports and be one of them." 

It is impossible for parents to do much toward 
lessening this extreme sensitiveness in children and 
making them more self-confident. A peculiar tie of 
comradeship and companionship should exist be
tween the sensWve child and Hs parents. The child 
should find its parents sympathetic instead of scorn
ful when its diffidence is most marked. Few parents 
ewr think of consulting a. physician in regard to 
extreme sensitiveness in their children, but a wise 
and good and really sympathetic doctor can often be 
most helpful in aiding the child to become more self
confident.-J. L. Harbour, in Harper's Bazar. 
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~;P;~~~~~~~~&~~~~9~~~~$~~~9~~~~~~~~ 1 111 addition to Homer T. Wilson's wild splurge, in 

m 1'7.1 (';:} \fi . .i sermon at Fort worth, that elders and deaCODi; 

~~ :/;Jurnett_, s JJUdfYet. ~I should be elected annually, Brother D. w. Pritchett 
m f7 iji I issues a fulmination through the Courier to the same 
~ T. R. BURNl:!;rr, EUITOR, ............ DAI,LAS, TEXAS. : effect. He is very mad against the " despotic elders,'• 
~i=!.:~ ..... ·JC:~ff:>~~:; ..... ·t~:;~-'·I!!.!JC:L"Lo ..... ·I!!.!~~---·---·JC:~.c:~ ..... t~:; .... ·~~~~~ .. ~ and says: 
~ .... e ..... oc:: .......... -e ..... 'OI:'<e"'"'""·'lli:'OC:e..-. ........ oc:oc: ..... """'""·""·e"'.e""~""~ 

"But there must be some way to unfrock these 
Brother L. B. Grogan, board evangelist for the In- official dignitaries, some way to dethrone these re~ 

dian Territory, has returned to Texas, and located as 
pastor at Bowie. 

ligious despots, some way to reduce these prejudiced 
and partisan leaders to high privates in the rear 

The editor of the Budget has been requested to ranks, some asylum or hospital of unofficial impor

hold some meetings in Tennessee. That is his native. 
State, and if matters can be arranged, he will spend 
a few 'veeks among the hills. 

Brother Alexander Campbell Miller, of Ellis Coun
ty, Texas, who has been preaching several years, has 
begun the study of medicine. He says he will raise 
his salary by curing the sick, and preach the gospel 
free of charge. He will doubtless make a good phy
sician. His brother is both a preacher and a doctor. 

On a recent tour through Ellis County, Texas, the 
Budget man preached at Cedar Hill, Patrick's Chapel, 
'Yillow Springs, and South Italy. At most of these 
places the brethren are at peace and sound in the 
faith. In this day of ecclesiastical crookedness it is 
a pleasure to visit and preach for chnrches that are 
neither digressive nor transgressive. 

What do you think of a man who writes and 
preaches and teaches that a person must believe that 
baptism is for remission of sins before he can receive 
valid baptism, and yet wlll not affirm that proposi
tion in debate? Well, that is just the proposition I 
have tendered the two leading scribes of the rebap
tism heresy in Texas, and they will not affirm it in 
either oral or written debate; but they continue to 
brag and boast and vilify, like they were great war
riors and debaters. 

Here goes another one of the fiddle-cliddHng
scribes: 

" Does singing ·with an organ at home corrupt the 
family? Does it in any way disturb the peace and 
happiness of the household?" 

Does a dish of turnip greens on the family table at 
home corrupt the family or disturb the peace and 
'happiness of the household in any way? ·why, then, 
should I not put a dish of turnip greens on the I~ord's 
table in the Lord's house? Eh? 

The Courier calls for the chapter and verse that 
says organ music was purposely left out of the 
church of Christ. Suppose we call for the chapter 
and verse that says infant mem.bership was pu~ 
posely left out of the church of Christ. The Courier 
is becoming a "chapter and verse" organ, only it 
wants the chapter and verse on the negath·e side of 
the question. It seems to me it would be better to 
find authority for doing a thing than to find a pro
hibition saying you shall not do it. The Courie:r 
ought to read the commission as follows: "Teach
ing them to observ~ all things ''"hatsoewr T have 
not forbidden." 

About as we expected! He says he throws mud at 
Burnett, but gives others the word of truth. If he 
had some words of truth to give Burnett, he would 
not need the mud; but the Bible fnrnishe!'l no words 
to defend the hobby, hence the mud. All take notice: 
\Vhen a man asks you for the text that requires :faith 
in a design of baptism, and you cannot find the text, 
giYe him mud; when a man asks you for your au
thority for a catechism and coroner's inquest, and 
you cannot find the text, give him mud; when a man 
asks you where the church was when Alexander 
Campbell was born, and you cannot answer, give him 
mud. It will not do to try to meet such a man with 
the Scrjptures, for there are no scdptures on our 
side of the question. Mud is the thjng. Ghe him 
mud-glorious mud! 

"\s often as the slander has been corrrectecl, a val· 
orous rebaptism scribe in Texas is still repeating 
that Brother Burnett lays hold of the Baptist line of 
succession, and yet denies that Baptists haYe any 
line. There is something in the book of Revelation 

tance in which we can place officers so sadly affii<:>ted 
with supersensitive consciences." 

I have long since said that these hired pastors had 
no use for the eldership. They are troubled as to the 
best plan to abolish it, but they are dead bent on that 
very thing. The shortest way ·would be to aboli~h a 

book called the New Testament. 

OUR WORKERS' DEPARTMENT. 

On account of my absence last week, this depart
ment was dropped out. We are still receiving many 
new subscribers1 and the list of the Gospel Advocate 
is steadily gaining. To get before all our readers 
our terms to agents, postmasters, and publishers, we 
print them again this week: 

The price to subscribers is invariably $1.50 a year. 
To pay you for your effort to secure new subscribers, 
we offer you a cash commission of 50 cents for each 
new subscription (except your own or of a member 
of your family), on condition that you do not offer 
the Advocate for less than $1.50 a year. The very 
low price of the paper makes it impossible for us to 
give commissions on renewals or for transfers from 
one person to another member of the same house
hold. We therefore request that you refer old sub
scribers directly to us if they are unwimng to pay 
you for your trouble and the expense of sending their 
subscriptions. 

lYe still ~ontinue the offer of the Gospel Advocate 
one year with the Holman Self-pronouncing Bible 
(new or old subscriber) for $3.25. Send us two new 
subscribers with your renewal, accompanied by $4.50, 
and we will mail you a copy of our splendid Self
pronouncing Bible free. The Gospel Advocate Sew
ing ~lachine and the Gospel Advocate one year for 
$20. All other offers discontinued. 

Dr. S. T. Hardison, of Lewisburg, sends us three 
more subscribers this week. 

Here comes Brother J. T. Showalter, of Snowville, 
Ya., ·with the same number. 

Brother J. D. Taut is doing a fine work in Kansas. 
He sends in thirteen new subscribers this week. 

Brother L. M. Owen, of Mineola, Texas, favors us 
with seven subscribers. 

Brother N. M. Eason sends one new subscriber with 
his renewal. 

Brother Frank White, of Nichols, Mo., is at work, 
and sends us two new subscribers this week. 

Brother F. C. Vanzandt is interested in the work, 
and favors us with five subscribers. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton wants fellowship in this 
department, so sends in two names. 

Brother J. D. Derryberry, of Lasea, sends six sub~ 
scribers. 

Brother V\Tilliam Johnson, of Clarksburg, has not 
been idle, for he sends us twelve subscribers. 

BrotherS. L. Dowling, of Sims, Ga., is at work; for 
here come three subscribers from him. 

Thomas H. Carter, of Grandview, Texas, sends two 
subscribers. 
~rather E. W. Cartwright, of McMinnville, adds 

four subscribers to the list. 
Brother J. D. Renick, of Rocky Hill, Ky., sends us 

three subscribers. 
Brother T. C. Little, of Fayetteville, sends ten sub

scribers. 
Brother A. P. Grigg, of Murfreesboro, is always an 

earnest worker for the Advocate, so sends us six sub
scribers. 

Brother J. F. Love, of Live Oak, Fla., sends three 
names, and promises to send more soon. 

about a "lake of fire" and people that do not tell 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you give me some light on I the truth; but persons who disregard one part of the 
Acts 9: 7? It says they heard the voice, and Acts Scriptures (Dan. 2: 44) will disregard another part. 
22: g says they heard not the voice. How is it? There is no Baptist line of succession to the apostolic 

Sister Mattie Bass, of Schulenburg, Texas, ha!.'l 
joined the workers' column, for here she comes with 
three subscribers. 

Brother P. H. Lilly, of .Jamesport, ~Io., favors us 

with three subscribers. Lum Ala. A BROTHER. day, but there js a Christian line-a line of persons 

The; heard the sound, but did not understand who have been born of water. and the Spirit. , Yet a 

what was said. The voice spoke in Hebrew. (Acts 

26: 14.) It. is very probable Paul's companions did 

not understand Hebrew, so heard tlt~ voice, but 

co11l<l n9t understapd what wM t>~id! 

man who says the old Baptists of Campbell s day 
were not in the kingdom breaks the Christian line 
of succession and denies the truth of Dan. 2: 44, that 
the kingdom should never be destroyed. See? But 

what does a.lwbby rider care for Pa,.niel? 

Brother E. V. Mills sends in eighteen subscribers 

this week. 
Let the good work go on. A number of our work

ers are now getting up large lists. Let all work for 
new subscribers. All can well 1\:ffgrd to do this, 
Rea<l terw~ carefully. 

--
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JUDGE ECKFORD'S "JUDGMEN'T." 

.Judge Ecldord's "Judgment" was a boy-his 
youngest child. 

Herty Eckforrl was fully sixteen years old before 
he had any i~ea that he was said to be a judgment 
sent on his father. IIe found it out in the following 
manner: He and a crowd of his boon companions 
had been running in and out among the cotton bales 
on the long platform of the :freight depot one night, 
expecting to see the 9 o'clock express come in. Ht>rty 
finally became tired and escaped from the crowd. 
He threw himself flat on hi'S back between two piles 
of cotton bales and clasped his hands under his head. 
He had rested thus for some minutes, when two gen
tlemen came sauntering up the platform and leaned 
against the cotton. "Yes," said one of them, "that 
boy Herty iE a judgment sent on old man Eckford." 

H 'erty's sense of he-aring at once became alert. 
The same voice continued: "Judge Ecldord bas car
ried things with a high hand in his day, and does it 
:vet; but his proucl independenC'e will find a fitting 
recompense in his son Herty." . 

"What's the matter with the boy?" asked a second 
voice. 

"Matter enough," replied number one. "He walks 
the streets at night, he smokes more cigarettes than 
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report was marked, "Class 'Stand third," and a little 
memorandum book showed that his expenditure for 
cigarettes was only one-fifth as much as it had been 
during an equal length of time immediately pre
ceding. 

It cUd not prove hard to keep off the streets at 
night; he broke that evil habit immediately; but to 
quit the use of profane language was very, very diffi
cult, aml it cost him the most watchful care before 
he saw even a slight betterment. By nature and by 
home training Herty \vas polite, and he had a 
breezy, cordial manner of greeting people that won 
him many a good opinion. Often, on his way t(i) and 
from school, he passed a certain sad-faced rich man, 
but always with a cheery greeting. This greeting 
never met with more than a scowling response; a"8d 
as time worG on ann Herty's general improvement 
was the talk of the town, he met the scowl without 
the response. It seemed to make no manner of dif-
ference to the 'l?oy, and_ he went on his way bright 
and alert. Little did the rich man think that his 
own cutting won1s had been the magic helps toward 
the change in Herty. The boy noticed the s-adness 
in the face of the crushed father as he had never 
noticed it before, and it aroused his generous pity 
and added a. kindly ring to his voice in his daily 
greeting; but he felt more determined than ever to 
win the gentleman's respect and to force him to take 
back the words he had spoken at the :freight depot. 

The time came when Herty was no more reckoned 
among the set of boys who had once been his fa
miliar spirits. By degrees he won second class 
stand, and every one felt confident that he meant to 
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\Villdon'H as bandages, that gentleman unable to re
sist the determined youth. 

Herty hastily decided to bring his buggy to the 
:fence, knowing that he could not possibly carry Mr. 
Willdon even the short distance to the road. Saying 
this, he went off, and was only a few minutes in find
ing a place sufficiently open to allow the passage of 
the buggy . 

Herty was a boy of stout muscle, but it seemed to 
him that he would be compelled to fail when he tried 
to get :Mr. Willdon into the buggy. 'l"he gentleman 
could help himself but little, and he kept wasting his 
strength telling Herty to go away and let him alone. 
At last, however, he was in the buggy, occupying the 
entire seat in as comfortable a position as was possi
ble 11 n<ler the circumstances. 

"No,v, Mr. Willdon," said Herty, "I am going to 
kneel on the back of the buggy to drive. I have your 
gun, and I will tie your horse to the back of the bug
gy. I will drive slowly, so as not to jar your wound. 
You be as patient as you can, and I will have you at 
home pretty soon. It is only two miles." 

He took his position and very carefully drove to the 
road, secured the waiting horse and started back to 
the city, the dogs ·walking mournfully by the buggy. 

A week from that day, Mr. Willdon made his first 
inquiry about the boY.· "How's young Eckford?" 
he asked, suddenly, o:f his physician. 

any other boy in town, be uses profane language, 
and he has no kind of class stand at school. He is press on until "Rex" was written across the back of 

Dr. Balfour knew the state of affairs, and he 
g!·aspecl his opportunity. "0, Herty's all rig·ht," he 
said, briskly. "He doesn't seem to care a fig that he 
lost all tha.t money the day he brought you home, 
nor does · his father. Judge Eckford told him that 
he did exactly right to stand by you, and that if he 
had failed to bring you home promptly, he would 
have felt like dis•wning him." 

simply going to the bad as fast as he can, and Judge 
'Eckford will find out some day, when his boy is 
where mine is, what he has done for m~ and mine. 
He gave my boy a sentence that disgraces him for
ever; but he'll suffer himself. He prides himself on 
being a just judge. Just let him wait; be will have 
justice some flay." 

The warns had been spoken in hard, bitter tones, 
and the last few sentences had revealed the identity 
of the speaker to Herty. He remained perfectly 
quiet until the men moved away, when he got up and 
went home. The express was already overdue, and 
he had lost his wish to see it, anyhow. His step in 
the hall at home was the signal of joy to a placid
faced lady who came at once to meet him. 

"Why, son," she said, "I am so glad you are home 
earlier to-night. Come in and talk to me awhile.'' 

"Can't possibly, mother," he said. "I got a scold
ing at school to-day, and I'm going to study harder 
than usual now. Friday night we will have a regu
lar old-time confab. Good-night! " 

He kissed her, then bounded up the steps, three at 
a time, she watching him and laughing. 

Safe in his own room, he sat down and began 
writing rapidly. He wrote: 

"Herty Ecldord, sixteen years old; he smokes 
cigarettes to excess, he runs the streets at night, he 
swears, and he is a nobody at school. Because his 
fat.her is brave enough to sentence the sons of rich 
men justly, as they 'Should be sentenced, the rich 
men backbite him and call his own bad son his curse, 
while they wait to gloa.t over the calamity ahead of 
him; but this same Herty Ecldord has just seen 
himself a s others see him, as he really is, and the 
sight has shocked him. One year from this night he 
vdll record a different 'pen picture of himself--if be 
should be living, of course-and :Mr. Willdom will 
deserve a great deal of the credit. 

"HERTY ECKPORD. 
"At home, October 20, 1890." 

He read the words, folded the paper, put it in an 
envelope, which he sealed, wrote on it the word 
"private" and his own name, and then placed it in a 
lockbox in the bottom of his t.runk. 

Without a moment's delay he took up a book and 
began studying, writing an exercise with much care, 
and feeling pleased at the result. 

Some days after that Judge ~ckforrl and his wife 
sat talking. The lady said: "I do not understand 
the change in Herty; but it is such a delight to me 
that I shall not care if I never understand it. I do 
not remember when he was last away from home at 
night, and he is studying so welL" 

"Something woke him up, I guess," 'Said the Judge. 
"I gave him a kind of lecture not long ago; perhaps 
it did the young man some good." 

The weeks passed by, and though Herty had to use 
every atom of determination of which he was capa
ble, he continued to forsake his old habits and to 
form pew opes. At the close of a l!lonth lli~ school 

his school reports. 
Mr. Willdon, his father's rich enemy, soon began 

to cut at the boy in public, though in a covert man
ner. All the people of the town understood this, 
however, as did Herty, and so no harm came of it. 
"He did me a big favor once; I won't forget that," 
the boy would say to himself. "I mean to make him 
see that I am a good judgment, if any. Dear old 
dad! To thinl< how I was preparing to reward him 
for all his life of uprightness! " 

Almost a year passed, and the day really came when 
old Judge Eckford's eyes lit up with pleasure at see
ing the word "Rex" onhis son's report, and Mrs. Eck
ford could not restrain her words of joy. Herty be
gan to think of the time when ~fr. Willdon would be 
compelled to see his steady improvement, but he did 
not know how near the time actually was. 

Mr. Willdon was quite a famous huntsman, and he 
often spent a day in the fields with his dog and his 
g·un. HQ left home at da.wn one morning to see a 
tenant on a distant farm, and he carried his gun, as 
usual. He found shooting such fine success that he 
decided to hunt until after the dinner hour, at any 
rate, as such a course would still leave time for the 
visit to the farm. At noon he hitched his horse in a 
grassy opening near the road, intending to go afoot 
over a promising-looking field; but in mounting a 
rail fence near the road, his foot slipped, his gun fell, 
he tried to steady himself, and both loads were 
discharged, one wounding him severely. He fell to 
the ground and lay there groaning, unable to raise 
himself to a sitting posture. His two dogs hurried 
back, scrambled over the rails, and stood by him, 
their eyes having an expression very much live sym
pathy as they waited, dumb, anxious. 

Quite an hour later the suffering man beard buggy 
wheels rolling ove,r the hard road, and his restive 
horse gave a glad whinny. Then a. voice excla.imed: 
"Mr. \Villdon's horse, I declare! Whoa, Charley! " 

The wounded man could see no one; but he felt 
vagu;ly conscious that he knew the voice, and that it 
affected him unpleasantly. Nevertheless, he tried to 
call, his effort ending in repeated groans. A moment 
or two later footsteps came erashing over the dry 
twigs, and Herty Eckford's little form appeared. 

The two dogs sat on their haunches, close to their 
master, thumping their tails on the ground, and look
ing at Herty with almost hutnan welcome as he ad
vanced, though it is somewhat remarkable that 
neither of them left his post. 

"Why, Mr. Willdon, what ,js the matter?" asked 
Herty, dropping on one knee by the prostrate man. 

"Go away! Let me alone; I want no favor from 
an Eckford," said Mr. Willdon. 

"But I can't leave you, and I won't," said Herty. 
"You have lost a great deal of blood, and it would 
not do for me to leave you, even to get some one else 
to come." 

Then, with the utmost care, and yet with haste, he 
bared the wound, and, with knotted h~ndkerchiefs, 
tried to stay the los!) of 'Qlood, "Using his tie il-Il<l Mr. 

"Lost what money? How?" asked Mr. \Villdon. 
" \Vell, you see, the judge had bnsiness at. Stanton, 

involving some four or five hundred dollars," the 
dootor explained, looking at the patient as if happy 
to explain. " He was sending Herty over on a rapid 
drive to ·wind up the business, as he him.self was t(){) 
sick to go. 'rhe boy knew that he had been delayed 
until the last possible moment, hoping that the judge 
could go; but when he found you, and smv how dan
gerously you were hurt, he decided that life is worth 
more than money, and so brought you back to the 
city, not a moment too soon, either. He's a :fine 
young fellow, Herty is! " 

It is not easy for hatred to die. All the rest oi' 
that day, then the next day, ::\lr. Willdon lay on his 
bed thinking, thinking; but the third day he sent for 
Herty, and the boy went at once. It does not mat
ter to us what they said just at first; it is enough to 
know that peace was made-peace ~o perfect that a 
little later on Judge Eckford himself sat by :Mr. Will
dan's bed, in pleasant, good-will conversation, his 
former enemy now his friend. Yet it does concern 
us to know that just as Herty left Mr. Willdon's 
room, he said: "Mr. Willdon, I have a paper here in 
my notebook that ·I want to leave with you until I 
come again . . It will show you what a good turn you 
did me once. I think it puts us about even, since 
you insist that I saved your life." As he spoke he 
found the paper and put it in the gentleman's out
stretched hand. His words had excited Mr. Willdon's 
curiosity, and he did not wait for Herty to get out 
of the room, but began unfolding the paper. Then 
he read the words Herty wrote the first night we met 
him; and he also read something else written on the 
same sheet, but at a later date. Here it is: 

"To-night one year ago, Mr. Willdon showed me 
myself as I really was, for I heard him talk about me 
as I rested behind cotton bales at the depot. This 
night I am not the boy I then was. Judge Eckford's 
' judgment ' is now seventeen years old. He would 
scorn to smoke a cigarette or anything else; he has 
not used a profane word <!luring the last four months; 
he has not been on the streets for fun at night dur
ing the entire year; he has been leader of his class 
at school for fiv:e months, and he means to advance in 
improvement all the time, becoming an honor to his 
father, never a trouble. I, the 'judgment,' shall 
never cease to feel thankful to Mr. Willdon. I wish 
every boy, who is what I was, would see himself as 
other::; .see him, and would face about. 

October 20, 1891. HERTY ECKFORD." 
-Eugenia D. Bigham, in Excldange. 

A German biologist says that the two sides of a face 
are never alike; in two cases out of five the eyes are 
out of line; one eye is stronger than the other in 
seven persons out o:f t•m; and the right e~r ~s ge:q
er&lly higher thall th~ left.;-Ex . . 
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heard but one side) tha.t ought to be kindly bon1e his disciples to carry forward his work of spreading 

with and urged to learn and practict> the truth. We the gospel. Societies, to take the work out of their 

ought to associate with and faithfully use every op- hands, were just as feasible then as they are nO"\V. 

portunlty to do this. We ought to do nothing to They did not use them because they could not do it 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to ask you to answer in 
leave the impression that we think they are safe without setting aside the God-ordaine<l order. To 

the Advoc;ate, as early as you can, the following 
questions: Did the apostles practice single immer· 
sion for baptism? Do the Scriptures teach it? It 
they do, when did this innovative triune begin? 
l'here is a class of people in this country that claim 

"\Vhile refusing to obey God, especially in his test or- do that is to exalt man above God, to make him sit in 

dinance. I am sure the apostles never callecl on the the seat of God, and displace God as the only Ruler 

Jews who rejected Jesus to take part in the meet- and Lawgiver. Paul {2 Thess.) speaks of this ten

ings to worship God through Christ. The pedobap- dency working in his day, and he calls it "the man 

tists believe in Christ, but they refuse to p11t him on of Rin." The church and the individual Christian 

in his appointed way. We ought not to do anything God has ordained to preach the gospel to the whole 
the apostles practiced triune immersion for baptism, 
nnd single immersion was never pr!lcticed :for more 
than 300 years after their death. By answering these at their meetings or in our own that. woul<l lead world. For man to organize other means to do this 

questions you will ob.lige several readers. them tft think we regarded them safe in refusing to is to set aside the authority of God with his o-..vn ''\'is-
Caldwell, Ark. W. E. FOGG. c·h · W'th h h put on nst. 1 t ese two points, to teach t em dam. God has given no order as to how help shall 

The apostles practiced one immersion. ·The ground all we can, and not encourage them to feel safe in he sent to the worker in the field. The apostles set 
claimed. for practicing three baptisms is that persons their disobedience, I can Jay down no fixed rule for the example of using what means were at command, 

are commanded to be baptized " into the name of the treating them. Eac'R one will have to act as the and so le:ft man to adopt just such means as he finds 

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." conditions seem to demand. I do not see how, as a at hand; so we may follow their example in both 

They think this means three baptisms, one into each rule, they could be taught they are in error by in- cases. 2. I would show him Goo made no order on 

of these names; but the Book does not say that. viting them to lead in the services of the sa>erl: yet the subject, but used such means as were availabJe: 
Into the one name of the Father, and the Sou, and kinrlly, brotherly treatment o:f all who can be in- so had given us the example to follow. If we deter-
the Holy Spirit. The three baptisms would mean cluced to try to Jear·n the tr11t ·b 1·s 1•1·crJ1t. · b lt th _ F> mme our course y resu s as . ey appear to us, we 

set aside the law o:f God altogether; we substitut<> 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following what appears to us good in place of his law. 4. The 
are one, and one cannot be in the Fatker without questi0ns through the Advocate: 1. In talking to question of whether our Yote carries the election 

one baptism puts into the Father, another into the 

Son, another into the Holy Spirit; but the three 

being in the Son and the Holy Spirit. The same th · t b th · f t d · · · e socre Y re ren 1n re ererlce o mug mlsswn against the saloon or not has nothing to do with our 
thing that puts one into the name of the one puts work they claim that their opposers depart, them- duty under the Jaw of God. It does not depend upon 
him into the name of the three which are one. Then, 

too, they had been baptizing years before this com-

selYes, from au apostolic example by not selecting a 
messenger, as the church at PhiJippi did (Phil. 4: th<> question of popularity or nnpopularity. If it is 

18), and sending him direct to the preacher in the right for the. Christian to vote to use the civil au
maud was given to baptize into the name of the three 

field. They claim that, as their opposers dt>part thority to suppress the saloon, it is his duty to do it 
persons. .Tohn said nothing of baptizing into the from this one example, they have the same right to 
name of three persons; so his disciple~ would have 

b<>en baptized but once. To change the one bapti-sm 

go a. few steps farther and organize the board. Will 
if his is the only vote out of ten millions again!"t it, 

as much as it would be if hiR vote " ionld carry the 

election. Our duty to God does not depend upon 

what we think w.ill effect good. lf it is scriptural 

you give the reasons why the society brethren have 

into three would have then required a specific com- not the same right to depart from an apo&tolic ex
maud to add two more baptisms. This is nowhere amplE.', and Rend missionary money in a different 

way (through the board), as their opposers have to for the Christian to use the civil authority to pro
given. "Baptize" means to plunge, to dip. No com-

depart and send it through the mail, instead of send- mote morality and religion, it is the duty of eYery 
mand is given to do this but once. It is not known ing it direct to the preacher in the field? 2. ·what 

Christian to vote that way if his is the only vote 
PxactJy when triune immersion began; about the lat- would be your arlvice if a brother (in the congrega-
ter part of the second century we first read of it. It tion of which yon are an elder) object to the congre- cast; jf .it is not scriptural for him to use the civil 

power to promote morality and religion, it is sin for 

him to vote to use the civil power if his vote would. 

banish sin from the world by civil power. If it is 

not right for the Christian to use the civil power to 

enforce morality and religion, it is a sin to vote to 

so use it under all circumstances. God's law, not 

what seems good to us, is the Christian's rule of ac

tion. This is hard to learn. 

is practiced in the Greek Churrh, but it rests on no 

scripture. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
queries through the Gospel Advocate, and oblige 
those wanting to know the truth: 1. Is it wrong or 
inconsistent with the teaching of Christ and the 
apostles for the disciples to meet with the pious un
immersed or denominations in their prayer meet
ings, and, when called upon, to work with them by 
leading in prayer, reading the Scriptures. and ex
horting? 2. Do the disciples, necessarily or other· 
wise, admH them to b• right in their denomina
tional errors-such as sprinkling or pouring for bap
tism, or other errors-by inviting these pious per
sons to read the Scriptures, lead in prayer, and ex

gation sending missionary money in any way except 
by selecting a messeng~r and sending him direct to 
the preacher in the field? 3. Does 1 Pet. 3: 1, 2 prove 
that a Christian can marry out. of Christ? If not, 
please give what you understand it to teach. 4. Sup
pose there is a town o:f fifteen hundred voting inhab
itants. One thousand are Christians, and five hun
dred are not. In this town there is one saloon. 
There is an election to vote the saloon out of the 
town. On the day of the election the fi.Ye hundred 
who are not Christians go and vote for the saloon to 
remain, and only two hundred of the Christians go 
and vote for it to be put out and the other eight 
hundred Christians remain at home. As a result of 
the eight hundred Christians not voting, the saloon 
remains. Whose fault is it, and did not the eig·ht 
hundred Christians who failed to vote use their in-
fl uence for the saloon to remain? In one sense, did hort in the disciples' prayer meeting? 

INQUIRER they not vote in favor of the saloon by not. casting 

It is difficult to tell always how to treat persons their votes against it? * 
who profess to be followers of Christ, yet refuse to These questions have been on hand some months. 

obey his commands. Paul and aU the apostles went They got misplaced, and have just turned up. The 

into the synagogues when the Jews worshiped, and difference between the two is: One interferes with 

used such opportunities to preach Christ and in- an ordained order of God, and the other does not; 

struct them more fully in the way of the J ... ord. It one is in the realm of divine ordinances, the other is 

is safe to say they did not do anything to encourage in the class left to human expediency. There is no 

them to think they were in a saved condition. They word of the Scriptures that shows that God ordained 

treated them courteously and kindly, I have no personal or special messengers should be sent to 

doubt knelt and joined with them in prayer to carry help to the worker10 in the field, nor has he 

The animus of the Roman Catholic hierarchy was 
clearly manifested by Archbishop Cleary, of King
ston, Ontario, in his recent order that no Roman 
Catholic in his jurisdiction should attend even a fu
neral or a marriage of a Protestant. The occasion of 
this deliverance was furnished by a Roman Catholic 
lady's acting as bridesmaid at a marriage in a Prot
estant church. Here is an extract from his deliver

ance: 
"Wherefore, having invoked that Almighty God, 

we hereby declare, with all the authority of the 
church vested in us as Archbishop of Kingston and 
your chief pastor, that any Catholic in our metropoli
tan city or diocese who shall henceforth presume to 
ent,er any noncatholic edifice to assist at what is 
called' a marriage service' or' a service for the dead,' 
even though he should not take active part in the per
formance, renders himself guilty of mortal sin by 
dishonoring the religion of his baptism and defying 
the laws of the holy church and giving public scandal 

God, and when an opportunity was given they made any order about sending. They were sent as before society, and we furthermore reserve to our

preached Christ and the things concerning the king- the only means they had of getting help to them, selves alone the power to absolve from his heinous 
crime." 

dom of God. In other words, they accepted them as but it js nowhere spoken of or treated as an order 

far as tbey had learned of God, and sought to lead of God. They bad no banks, no system of exchange, 

them into a fuller knowledge; but I am sure they no mails, no regular means of communication, save 

did and said nothing to make them feel safe in the by sending messengers; so they adopte<l it just as 

condition of nnbelief in which they stood. The pe- they traveled on foot, on land, and by ship on water; 

ctobaptists rlo not stand in the same position as the they had no other way of travel. Tha,t was not or

,Jews. They believe in Christ, but do not obey him. daining Christians could not travel by stage or 

They are inexcusable in not seeing they shoul<l be steam car, or by boats, when they were available. 

buried with him in baptism. There is no excuse for God never ordained special messengers; the disci

those who have heard the truth not seeing and ac- pies used them without divine order, when there 

cepting it, save they do not care to obey God, and were no other means of sending help. They belong 

love their human ways more than the word of God. to the class of human expediences left by God to hu

There ~re 15ome (the youn~, ~llq ~thers who h&v~ man wisdom. But God di<l ordain his chur9hes and 

It is difficult. for evangelical Christians to under
stand the state of mind of an educated man who can 
talk in such fashion, or of those who will tamely sub
mit to such tyranny; and yet the Archbishop, ac
cording to Roman Catholic belief, has the authority 
to give just such an order. The only reason the Arch
bishops in this country do not do likewise is simply 
becam;e they do not deem such a course prudent.-
Recorder. 

Archie, who had never seen gas jets, had been away 
on a little visit. "And were you careful about going 
near the lamps? " asked his mamma. 

"Dey don't hab lamps," replied the little fellowj 
"dey just light de end of d~ towel ra.~k,"~Ex, 
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should fail, as he has done. Whatever it may do Allen had started the Old Path Guide, that seemed to 

elsewhere, in this country the society introduces the prosper, and McGarvey went on \t with him. After 

organ and brings in these other innovations upon the Allen's death McGarvey and Kurfees wrote for the 

order of God. These, in turn, bring the right to set Guide. Some of the owners sought to restrict Kur

aside baptism, to teach faith in God is not needful to fees that he should not write on these subjects. He 

salvation, but that all men who do what is right in refused to write unless he could be free to maintain 

their own eyes are saved, hence the blood of Christ is the whole truth as he saw it. 1\fcGarvey stood with 

not needed to save. The man who claims the right him. Both left the Guide, and McGarvey went to the 

to introduce the societies, whether he intends it or Standard, the influence of which he started out to 

not, cuts loose from God's rule and starts them down oppose; but he did not go i'ree to discuss such ques

ihe road that leaus to unbelief. 1\lany will not g-o tions as he thought the Bible and interests of truth 

to the end, I am glad to say, but that is the road that required. He submitted to have his hands tied; he 

leads in that direction. As time passes and the posi- submitted to the very restrictions on the Standard 

tion becomes more popular, more and more will fol- that he and Kurfees had refused to submit to on the 

low it to the end. Brother McGarvey owns that the Guide. In the Christian Evangelist, last year, he 

society's raising $200,000 a yea.r has an influence said: "I did my best by writing and speaking for 

in reconciling him to the departure from God. The about fifteen years to check the progress ol the in

~Iethodists raise $1,000,000 a. year. He classes the novation (of instrumental music) among us; but 

use of the organ with infant baptism and other when all the papers through whose columns I could 

Catholic inventions. If $200,000 a year condones the hope to reach those who engaged in it were closed 

sin of the organ, will not $1,000,000 excuse infant against the further discussion of the subject, and 

baptism? If not, how much will it require? How when the minds of those I could hope to convince 

much will it require to dispense with faith in the were equally closed, I desisted, because l did not 

Lord Jesus Christ? Why may not this principle be wish to whistle against the wind, especially when I 

applied to other Romish inventions as well as to the had no whistle to whistle with." Which means the 

use of the organ? Brother McGarvey would not fol- popular papers would not permit him to discuss 

low it to this extent, but why not? Others will, and questions he thought the truth of God demanded 

the evil princi'ple should be rooted out. It is a ruin- should be discussed. He sticks to them, with his 

ous principle. If it has such an influence on a man hands tied, and ridicules the Advocate because it is 

of McGarvey's firmness, strength of character, and not as popular as the society and the organ papers. 

Bible knowledge, who can be surprised that it leads I said," He sat on the hind step of the band wag-on; ,. 

weak men to tolerate infidelity itself? Any organi- to have completed the picture, l should have said, 

zation that places the collection and disbursement "with his hands tied." Brother McGarvey now says 

of $200,000 a year in the hands of a few men will• he will not leave a church for perverting· one part ot 

work corruption of the churches of God and invite the service. James says: "Whosoever shall keep 

evil men to control it. I repeat, even now, this fund the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is 

yields no results commensurate with the amount of guilty of all." Certainly it is applicable in this case, 

· 1 B 1' b d The Scr1'ptures tell of the num- if ever. D. L. We publish this ·week artlC es from rothers Tay- money c 1s urse . 

lor and Kurfees. We trust that this will close the ber converted, but not a word about the amount of 

RASH JUDGMENT-THE MOTE AND 
THE BEAM. 

matter, unless Brother :McGarvey or Brother Srygley money raised; Brother McGarvey boasts of the 

has something more to say. We m.ake no response to money raised, but not a word about the number who 

his charge of hoarding money or his personal bitter- are brought to believe. Why the d~fference? Were 
ness. We are willing to leave the account to Him there 200 persons brought into the church with "Judge not, that ye be not judged. Por with what 

judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with 
who knows all thing·s. It is with Brother McGar- $200,000? One-tenth the money disbursed through 

vey's teaching and public course we deal. It was God's appointed channels would yield tenfold results, 

to be expected he would feel chagrin and chafe when with his churches strengthened, not perverted. The 

he caught himself so completely. He has done it all more money the society raises, the more objection

himself, and should blame only himself. We think able it is, the greater perversion of God's order it 

the evil of his teaching· needs this notice. Some say produces. 

deal with the principles and let the persons alone. Some have asked wha.t we meant by the caricature 

That never was God's way. God could never impress of the band wagon. liiy conscience has hurt me a 

man with the beauty of holiness until he embodied little over this, not that it was injustice to him, but 

it in Jesus, a living person. He opposed error and I am afraid it was doing evil for evil. vVe dld it to 

\vhat measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you 
again. And why beholclest thou the mote that is in 
thy brother's eye, but consiclerest not the beam that 
is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy 
brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; 
and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye? Thou 
hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine o\vn 
eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the 
mote out of thy brother's eye." (Matt. 7: 1-5.) 

The rna tter of judging spoken of in this ,passage is 

evidently about things that are indifferent, thing-s 
sin by raising up and exposing those who embodied remind him that those who live in glass houses not specified in the word of God, or any kind of rash 

and maintained it. Abstract principles never can should not throw stones. Brother }fcGarvey has so or inconsiderate judgment. Indeed, we are required 

move the masses cif human beings. often taunted us with the Advocate not being as to both judge and act with reference to him that 

Brother McGarvey is a prominent man, and has popular and strong as some other papers. We are violates the word of God. We are to mark them that 

done much for the truth in many ways. He owns he surprised he did not see the retort he invited. About cause division and avoid them, to withdraw from 

has failed in opposing what he believes a vital error, twenty-five years ago J. W. :McGarvey, Moses E. Lard, every brother that walks disonlerly, and such like. 

ruinous to the churches and to souls. We believe the vV. H. Hopson, L. B. Wilkes, and Robert Graham So we are required to judge whether a man's life is 

course he has pursued in opposing that error has started the Apostolic Times at Lexington, Ky. It in harmony with the word of God or not, and to use 

strengthened instead of hindered it. To help others, was an open secret, if secret at all, that they started discipline, if not; but in matters where the word of 

we point out his failure. He believes the use of the it to oppose the influence of the Standard. Wilkes God is not involved, is not violated, we must not so 

organ a sin because God has not required it. He says ·wrote he disliked to do anything that would injure judge. Sometimes it may be difficult to determine 

the societies are not required, and the early Chris- the Advocate, but the Advocate was too far South to whether certain things involve the word of God or 

tians spread t he gospel without them, yet he advo- hold Xorthern Kentucky against the influence of the not; but Paul mentions several things that are mat

cates them. When he opens the gate to take in the Standard; so they thought it essential to establish ters of indifference, and that we must so regard in 

society the organ comes in, so do women as public a paper in Lexington, in the heart of Kentucky, to our treatment of others, such as w'hether we shall 

preachers, so does (what he a. few years ago called a check the influence of the Standard. They thought eat meat or not, whether we shall observe certain 

revolution) the displacement of the elders as the the Advocate would be smothered out (and I thought days above others or not, or any matters of that sort 

divinely appointed teachers of the church. The so, too) and they would get a large patronage in the about which the word of God makes no requisitions. 

society is a greater, more wholesale dispJacement of South, all Kentucky, ~fissouri, and a fair share north There are various kinds of cranks, or people· who 

the divine order than any of these. It carries all of of the Ohio River. There was no special objection to have cranky opinions, hut whose lives are good and in 

these under its wings. Xo wonder he has failed in the Advocate then; all of them opposed the organ, harmony with the word of God. These we a.re not to 

opposing these while advocating that which carries and their support of the societies was not hearty. judge and set aside because of their cranl<y ways or 

them all. He ought to be willing, as he has failea This is proved by the fact that when they did not opinions. There is scarcely a man living that has 

along this line of opposition, to see how we can sue- succeed as they had hoped, McGarvey wrote me and not some ways that some others do not like, that 

ceed in opposing the society as the mother of them offered, if we would combine and come to Lexington~ may even seem repul~ive to others; alld if a man 

all, since he says the society is not required, and we Brother Seweli or I, as we thought best, could be hears of criticisms passed upon some of these ways, 

:Jna.;v work without Hi but he s~ems an~i~nls we managing editor, The Times went into other ha.nds, instead of g.etting mad o:r lla..ving h,i§ feelings hurt, 
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as is so often done, he ought to try to improve him

self by the criticism, and never think for a moment 

about getting offended at it. Yet members of the 

church frequently judge others as their enemies be-

·, 
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little motes, he not only irritates and makes the eyes 

of others worse, but he frets aiul fumes and makes 

to cast down the poor and needy, and to slay such as 

be of uprig~t conversation. Their sword shall enter 

the beam still larger in his own eye, until it becomes into their own heart, and their bows shall be 

thoroughly chronic and a cure becomes impossible. ! broken." This shows plainly that the wicked shall 

~len so~etimes entirely destroy their usefulness by be cut off from the earth, and t~ meek shall inherit 

~hJs contmued fault-finding, this continned effort to their possessions, as had been done in vossessing 

Improve or get others better, when they plainly see Canaan. 

many more and greater faults in them. In this way I 
they make themselves so repulsive to others that . . 
they wi"ll ha th" t d _"tl 

1 
T t Brother Ltpscomb: "~hen a person obeys the gos-

ve no mg o: o w1 1 t 1em. \\·hen a 1 · · · · · · 
eourse; if a man drinks, gets drunk, d b h . , . pe' IS It nght fo·r the _congregatiOn to give the right 
. . an Y sue a man pursues this course unhl he gets to be regarded hand of fellowship or not? In connection please 

hfe brmgs reproach upon the cause, he is to be re- as a. regular "sorehead," his influence for good is 
1 

explain Gal. 2: 9. Did they fellowship the~ (Paul 

garded as a drunkard and disciplined as such; if a destroyed, he makes his own life miserable, vexes aucl Barnabas) because of the grace they perceived in 

man introduces any sort of innovation upon the I and perplexes others and uever has any brio·ht su -I them, or was it to .. send them to preach to the 

eause of such things, and freeze out all friendship 

between them on account of it. Christians should 

learn how to live a.bove such things. When Jesus 

said, "Judge not," he had no reference to those 

who actually violate the word of God. If a man lies, 

we are to judge him as a liar till he mends his 

1 ' c o n ' heathe ? I k th" f th 
work or worship of the church, which causes division shine to warm and cheer him alonO' the lmthway of , . _n. as _Is. _or_ e reason that some of the 
• • • • • t:> brethien contend It Js nght, and some sav it is not 
m the church, he IS to be JUdged a heretic, and, after hfe. The best way is for people to be always Jookino-

1 

Your answe · th G 1 Ad t ·.ll · 
• 

0 

• _ • • 1 <. • o < r 1n e ospe voca e w1 greatly 
the second admomtwn, to be reJected, 1f he pers1sts , out for the beams in their own eyes, and strive ·with oblige one seeking the true way. 

in his evil course. Hence we are required to judge all their powers to keep them out. Let every child Sims, Ga. . S. L. DO\VLI~G. 
of men's actions, whether they are in accord with of God be watchful, and every time he sees some lit- But little i~ said of the right hand of fellowship in 

the word of God or not, and act toward them as the tle fault in a brother's eye, instead of rushing to the Scriptu~s. it is mentioned in Gal. 2: 9: "Ai1d·

\Yord of God directs; but when we judge and set at try to pull it out, let him hunt very carefully and see when James, Cephas, and John, who ~eemeu to be 

naught each other because of matters of indifference, if he cannot find as great or g-reater ones in himself; pillars, perceived the grace that vvas gh·en unto me, 

little things that do not involve the word of God at and then with penitence and prayer let him work they ga\"e to me and Barnabas the right hands of 

all, then we do wrong; and if we do thus judge and: them out. This ought to be the greatest work of fellowship; that we should go unto the heathen, and 
I 

set at nau~·ht each other over these little things, the !life with every child of God-to l{eep himself right. they unto the circumcision." The grace was that 

L~rd may.Judg~ and set us at naught for th~s openly I When a man i_s free from :faults himself, this opens God had sent them to preach to the Gentiles. This 

chsregardmg hts word; so that the same JUdgment · the way for h1m to get others right. Men ought to "as done at the conclusion of the discuss:on over the 

with which we judge· and set others at naught will! study and try themselves, scrutinize their own hearts subject of circumcising the Gentiles. There had 

be meted out to us. We, therefore, should be very I a_nd lives to find their own faults and improprie- been division and discussion over the subject of re

careful in such matters. Sometimes a member will! hes, and then see if they cannot make them look ceiving the' Gentiles without circumcision. Paul • 

get offended at another, or at some little matter get worse in their own eyes than any one else':,; fault. and Barnabas had done this. Agreement had been 

offended at the whole congregation, and even refuse: If w~ have faults, it is much more to our interest to reached, and the hands of fellowship were given as 

to meet and worship with them (not because of a get nd of them than to the interest of anybody else a token of their upproval of their course, and sym

Yi~l~tion of the word of God, but over some ~atter of lor to work the faults ot~t ~f .others. Let every child pnthy with Paul and Barnabas in thPie work of 

opmwn), and pull loose from the whole busmess and of God resol.-e to keep his ow'n life clean, and then he preaching to the Gentiles. This is the only place, I 

cease to worship the Lord, and thus pull loose from can help successfully in getting others clean. If we belie,·e, the practice is spol<en of in the Scriptures. : 

him on account of it. Iu all such cases, unless we would watch ourselves more, we would h-ave Jess It does not seem to me to be spoken of as an or.di

repent, the Lord will judge us as unworthy of him, time to criticise others and would present much nance or appointment of God, but -as a natnral ex

and wHl pull loose from us .at the last da.r. These I purer and holier lives for the example of others. ~\. pression of approval, friendship, and fellowship in 

are things that are condemned. But to judge a man, , pure and godly character is a most beautiflll thing the work in which they were engaged. It seems to 

when he steps aside from the truth, as in uisregard to behold in this life. Such a life is continually me a custom expressing approval and good will for 

of God's word till he rights himself again, is not the doing good. ~o man can possibly estimate the good them and their course, rather than an orclinnnce of 

sort of judging that is here condemned by the Sav-l that has eman~ted a~d is ~till. flovv~ng from t~e . life God. ·when we approve of the a~tion or course of 

ior; and yet very frequently, when we do judge men of the Son of God. 'Ihat life 1s qmetly and silently men, we say, ''I give you my hand on that." This is 

th d f 
· 1 t· th" workin(! lil{e leaven upon ·millions of human be1"11gs the custom of man, not an ordinance of God. It is 

!IS, we are accuse o vw a 1ng . 1s very passage, ~ 
and making a fuss where we have no right. to-day. \iVe are all, as children of God, commanded right as an expression of approval and good will in a 

Then the matter of the mote and the beam is very to follow in his footsteps, to follow his example. work or course of persons. It was never an orui-: 
l: lU} ·1 ·t · · "bl f 1· t · fl nance to put men into the church. It was used on 

much ot the same character, only manifesting itself n n e I IS Impossi e or our 1ves o m uence as 
in a different way. It is a species of fault-finding many as that of Jesus, we can influence all that be- this occasion to express approval and to pledge fe1-

over matters that are too small to be regarded, and hold us or hear of us while we live, and will influence lm,·ship when leaving them, probably never to .meet 

h t th 
· myriads yet unborn, and even (!enerations a·fter " ' e them again on earth. I think it is rig·ht to ajve. 

w en we, a e same t1me, are guilty of much ~ " I ~ ~ 
greater faults. The man that spends his time in find~ shall have gone home. Let it, then, be the highest aim it when we meet brethren, when we wish to -ap ... 

ing fault with others . proceeds upon the principle of every child of God to be as pure and as faultless as proYe any course they are pursuing, or when start-
possible. If we can be both great and 2 ood, that I ing out in a work or course of life; but it is '~'ron. g: .to_.~ 

that he is perfect, and that all the blame rests upon ~ 
others. It is a very bad case of self-righteousness will be grand; but if we can only be good, then, for I give it as a means of introduction in to the chlirch."> 

h h
. . the Lord's sake and for our own sakes, let us be lf it is gi~en when m_e.n s_tart o_ut .to .be c_ hristians~ 

w en men act upon t 1s prmciple. No man that ap- good. "And they that be wise shaH shine as the when they reform their lives; If 1t lS g1ven every· 
preciates his own weakness will act this way toward 

others. A man that properly appreciates the weak-
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn time they meet as a fraternal greeting and brotherly 

encouragement in the Christian life, it is right; but 

to introduce it as a religious ·ceremony by which per~ 
sons baptized unite with the church is wrong. It 

makes a wrong impression; it makes the impression 

that they may be Christians and not members of the 

church of Ch!!ist. This is a '"Tong and hurtful im-

nesses and imperfections of humanity knows that he 

has imperfections that others can find fault with, 

and will not be always finding fault with others. 

The general rule is that men that are always finding 

fault with others have an unusual number of faults 

in themselves as seen by others. I have known a 

many to righteousness as the stars for ever and 

ever." (Dan. 12: 3.) The highest wisdom mortality 

can reach is to thoroughly consecrate the heart and 

life to the will of God. E. G. S. 

pression. When one becomes a Christian he becomes 

a member of the body of Christ, the church of God. few men that were good men in a general way, that 

were always finding fault with others, little faults 

Brother Lipscomb: vYill you be so kind as to ex
plain, through the Advocate, Ps :l7: 10: "The wicked 
shall not be, and his place shall not be? " 
When will the wicked and his place cease to be? Wherever he goes he is a member of that body, and 

that should never be considered anything more than Ola, Texas. C. J. FOX. h h · t 1 "th th b d h 1 w ere e In any way par a {es w1 e o y e c e-

e s 1g- .es a en IOn o e connec wn wou clares 
0 

his membership with them and is amenable little imperfections arising from the weakness of Th 1· ht t tt t" t th t" ld 

humanity, and that should never be mentioned or show what is meant. The connection is Ps. 37: 9-15: to them. N o one can rightly claim privileg·es. or 

r1ghts in a bo y and not become responsible to that regarded; but these men were always pulling away "For evil doers shall be cut off: but those that wait · d · 

at them and irritating them, just like a. man trying upon the I~rd, they shall inherit the earth. For yet body. I can give any time the hand of fellowship 

to pull a speck out of another's eye, when a great a little while, and the wicked shall not be: yea, thou in any proper work or course of life (l think the 

beam so fills up his own eyes that he cannot see how, shalt diHgently consider his place, and lt shall not oftener this is done, the better), but neYer as a cere

and is thus giving continued pain to others without be. But the II,leek shall inherit the earth; and shall many to make persons members of the church. 

e\·er accomplishing what he desires; and not only delight themselves in the abundance of peace. The 

that, but he irritates, makes worse, the eyes by wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon 

roughly pulling at little motes, when the beam in his him with his teeth. 'fhe Lord shall laugh at him: 

own eye is so large that he cannot see what he is for he seeth that his day is coming. The wicked 

doing. T.J?_us, while he is trying to pull out these! have drawn out the sword, and have bent the bow, 
• ,. , l 

It is not Christlike to put all the larg·e, sound ap
ples on the top of the barrel, while you put the small, 
defective ones in th~ bottom. The man who does it 
has none of the spirit of Christ. 
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Notef': from Japan-Miss Hostettsr's 
School. 

Yesterday was Christmas Day. The 
children and teachers aJl assembled at 
the Kanda-Basl}i Chapel at 10 o'clock. 
The first thing on the programme was 
a song: 

Once the gentle Savior, 
'When on earth below, 

Blessed the little children, 
For he loved them so. 

"Trouble not the Master," 
Some were heard to say. 

"He don't want the children; 
Take them all away." 

" Let the little children 
Come and welcome be, 

And do not forbid them; 
They don't trouble me." 

All who enter heaven 
Aml are freed from sin· 

Mnst, like little children, 
Humbly enter in. 

The children da not sing English. 
They sing a very good Japanese trans
lation, however, which is as follows: 

Yasashiki Yesu, 
Chi ni aru ya; 

Ko-ra Wli shukusu, 
Shika aisu. 

"Shu wo Yasum-ze yo," 
Aru iwa yu. 

•• Ko ra wa iranu, 
Tori sare to." 

" Osanago ra wo 
Kose shi me yo, 

Ko wo to do me na; 
N~· ya rna sa yu." 

Tsum: wo no gre 
Ten ni eru wa 

Ko ra no gotoku, 
Herlkudare. 

The improvement of the children 
during the year has been quite grati
fying, both 1n deportment and in 
studies. Little boys, four years old, 
repeated the first twelve verses of 
Matt. 5; some, a little larger, re
peated the entire 17th chapter of 1 
Corinthians. The entire ~ebool (about 
fifty) repeated l~uke 2: 8-14. Some of 
the stuc1ents also gave John 3: 1~-21; 

others, John 14: 1--11. 
The orderly eonduet of these little 

ones showed how \vell the teachers 
had done their work. This will be all 
the more appreciated when it is re
m·emberecl how these little fellows are 
neglected at home, having nowhere to 
run but on the street::>. 

At the close of the exercises the 
teacher asked how many bad brought 
a gift to help some little boy or girl 
to enter school next year, who are too 
poor to buy books and clothes. ~Iany 

li-ttle hands went up into the air. 
When each one's little offedng was 
gathered up, it was found that they 
had giv"'n 22 sen and one-tenth (11 
cents). You say this is very little, 
but you m•st not forget that this 
c.omes from children who are too poor 
to attend school themselves without 
help. They are unable to pay the re
quired tuition to enter the public 
schools. In proportion to their abili
ty, it was much more than most petj
ple give. I _find more iiolid satisfac
tion in ·working for and with these 
children than a n.v other class of peo
ple in Jap~p. We cannot expect the 
results to be so immediate. but I be
lieve the good done will be more last
ing. 

This is Lord's day. Our lesson is 
Heb. 1. Ojisan thinks man doesn't love 
God because he doesn't know him; 
that he has forgotten God, and doesn't 
know his best friend. Sister Saito thinks 
thf:!re wfls never a time when God did 
not lqve man: She wants to kp.mv 
what if:l meant. by '! dherse portiqns. 11 

Sh~ i~ al§lo m"9Gh troubl~c} Q~~~l.lse 
Je~us said, "Except a fllan hat~ his 
father and y~otqer, be c~nnot be -q1~ 

flisciple; " ap¢l H the pare:f!ts w~re ~P: 
, • ( .t • • 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

posed to a chile becoming a Christian, 
should the child not wait till the 
parents consent? It is prePisely the 
same difficulty repeated over and over 
again as to who shall have the su
preme homage-God or man; but 
"God hath made him both Lord and 
Christ, this Jesus whom ye have cruci
fied," and demands that our service to 
him be complete and undivided. 

J. M. }.{'CALEB. 
Tokyo . .Tapan, December 26, 1897. 

Influence. 

Wonderful influence-the immortal 
part of us, which helps to make all 
life! 

"I am a part of all I've met," terse
ly but truly says some one. Thus 
does each thought, word, and deed of 
ours help to make up the great ocean 
of thought, words, and deeds. "\Ve 
never come into the presence of an
otker soul without leaving a lasting 
impression; a thought, a word, au act, 
a ~eed is sown which must ger
minate and bring forth fruit after its 
kind. We speak a tender word of 
sympathy; the chord touched in the 
heart will vibrate throughout eter
nity. Then bow careful we should be 
in all otJr ways, speaking kind and 
loving words that will send the sun
beams of joy gleaming through many 
lives and dis~elling the clouds of 
darkness and despair, helping to 
smooth the rugged pathway of earth's 
weary toilers, doing kindly deeds 
that lift up and ennoble mankind! 
Though they be only little deeds, like 
the pebble which. dropped into the 
sea, sends out ripple after ripple until 
they lap the shore, so will the in
fluence of a little act go on and on 
throughout time, and even through 
eternity. It may seem that our 
sphere is narrow, that there is little 
good that we can do; but if we can
not "preach like Paul," at the least 
we can influence some life whose op
portunity for doing good is greater 
than ours, and that life- will influence 
some one whose influence is still 
greater. Th"Ns will th~ thought 
started by us go on in its mission for 
good to humanity. 

How grand, how majestic the in
fluence of good, pure, and noble lives! 

Like 
White clouds, 

From fettering cares they lure the 
~ight 

Till thought goes following on to 
see 

The blue beyond and from that height 
To learn how fair a cloud may bel 

Thus a good and true life may lead 
others to soar among the ~tars, while 
a bad life will lead others to grovel in 
the dust. 

Let us take courage and think not 
that our life is in vain because we can-

Awarded 
lligbest Honors-World'• Pall'~ 
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iom ·Ammonia, Alum or any other adul~r8 
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not do great things; for no act of ours 
can be so small that it ·will not be re
flected somewhere. We are either 
lifting our I"Ouls toward God through 
the souls of our fellow-men or sending 
them down to the regions of darkness. 
Our influence must be either for good 
or for bad; so let us strive to make 
our lives more like the divine pattern, 
and our influence will be for good. 
Even though our life is a humble one, 
let us remember 

No stream from source 
Flol'\'S seaward, how lonely soever its 

source 
But what some land is gladdened. 
No star eYer rose and set without in

fluence somewhere. vVho knows 
'What earth needs from earth's lowest 

creature? So life 
Can be pnre in its purpose and strong 

in its strife, 
And a.ll life not be purer and stronger 

thereby. CLARA MANSELL. 
Hamilton, Texas. 

Exodus to Mexico. 

SinGe my last our company has in

creased considerably, and other fam
ilies are not far behind. "\Ve are not 
waiting for these, however, so much 
as for our papers to pass us over the 
Rio Grande. Mexicans are noted for 
making haste lesiurely; and this is 
certainly true in our case, as we have 
been here a month now, and may have 
to wait for weeks longer to get our 
papers from Mexico City; but we are 
exercising all the p::~. Hence we can. 
We are camped where there is good 
grass, thereby saving feed; and where 
we can catch our own fish and oys
ters, thereby saving meat. Besides 
our other seryices, we have prenching 
morning and night every Lord's day 
at our camp, some of the citizens from 
Brownsville and Point Isabel (near 
which we are now camped) turning 
out to hear. We have fot1nd a few 
brethren, among whom is vV .. ~. Lin
ton, formerly a very successful 
preacher in the section near Houston, 
later a member of the Texas Legisla
ture, and for five years past priRcipal 
of the point Isabel public schoo1s. 
He remarked at our serYices last 
Lord's day that politics had been his 
ruin. He hopes to join us soon in 
Mexico, where politics wiil not be so 
powerful a temptation. 

1Ve now have in our colony two ac
ceptable preacher~: Brother George S. 
Lingo, who was in very bad health, 
and was sent. out by the brethren in 
the Indian Territory, and Brother 
G. M. Davidson, also from the Indian 
Territory, but self-supporting. He has 
served mostly as an elder, but has 
done succel!tsful work enlisting. He 
speaks the Spanish language very 
well, and understands the customs of 
the people, having lived several years 
in the Republic. 

Brother M. L. Wells, formerly an 
ti!lder at ~herman, Texas, but now a 
resident o:f Guerrero, San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico, came five hundred miles to 
meet us nnd g.ive us information about 
the way anq t~~ CO\lntr~. :fl~ Wllllq .. 
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cate with the colony and be of great 
benefit to us, having already resided 
in Mexico a year. Brother Lingo re
turned home with him that he might 
be getting the benefit of that won
derful climate, and be ready for work 
by the time of our arrival. 

Our delay here has made my t"X

penses beyond my expectations, and 
cramped us financially; hut we are 
very thankful for what little we ha,·e. 
trusting that the Lord will provide 
for us in this good work. What the 
brethren sent was just in time to sa.,....e 
us from need. 

Receipts for December, 1897, are as: 
follows: 
Church at Pilot Point, Texas .... $7 00 

Church at Vineland, Texas ...... 2 50 

E. R. HalL :McKinney, Texas.... 60 
W. T. Cox, ·McKinney, Texas..... 25 
Mrs. A. Davis, ~fcKinney, Texas. 1 65 

C. ~I. WIL~IETH. 
Brow1uwille, Texas. 

A CATARRH REMEDY 

Finds Honor at Home, in the City 
Where it is Made. 

Mayor Black, of the city of Colum
bus, says that "Pe-ru-na is a most ef
fective remedy for catarrh." Such 
honorable testi:qwny, coming from 
the Rame city where Pe-ru-na has been 
manufactured for so many years, has 
a peculiar weight of its own. O:f 
coul'9e this .is simply what thousands 
of other men have 
b e e n saying a 11 
these years. " Pe
ru-na is a most ef
fective remedy for 
chronic catarrh; " it 
cures catarrh wlJer
ever located. This is 
what lawyers, doc
tors preachers, and 
scholars have been 
saying. This is what 
farmers, mechanics, 
clerks, and artisans 
have been saying. Teachers, stu
dents, and professors have been say
ing it. 'l'he Scmth h~s agreed with 
the North, and the East united with 
the West, in proclaiming the merits 
of Pe-ru-na as a catarrh re;medy; and 
yet, after all this has been said, it 
gives strength and interest to this. 
chorus of testimony to have the 
mayor of the city in which Pe-ru-na 
is manufactured add his praise to the 
rest. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh, coughs, 
colds, la grippe, and all other climatic 
diseases of winter. 

Send for a free book of testimonials, 
entitled, "Facts and Faces." Ad
dress The Pe-ru-na Drug 1\f anufactur
ing CompaJil,y, Columbus, Ohio. 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet, heliotrope, and 
rose Sachet. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of delightful imported sachet powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to give them a 
delicate aroma. Used in the lining af 
dresses and in lounging pillows to 
give a luxurioul'l fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
435, Atlanta. Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms~ 
25 cents. Fcnmtain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 
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= Who would prescribe only ~ 
tonics and bitters for a weak, ~ 

I 
puny child ? Its. muscles and w 

\f) nerves are so thoroughly ex- w 

I 
hausted that they cannot be ~":~; 
cwnlpped into activity. The : 
child needs food •, a blood- \P 

\li 
making, nerve-strengthening ~.: · 
and muscle-building food. w 

I Scott's Emulsion I 

I 
* '» of Cod-Liver. Oil is all ~f this, w 

·. and you still have a tonic in ~ 
the hypophosphites of lime' ~ 

I and soda to act with the food. ~ 
For thin and delicate children w 

· there is no remedy superior ~ 
to it in the world. It means $ 
growth, strength, plumpness ~ 
and comfort to them. Be sure $ 
you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. ~ 

soc. and ••. oo, all druggists. m 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. Jl 
eeeeee$EEEeEEEEeeeeeee~ 

l{eep your sorrows to yourself; they 
are too sacred to be put on exhibition. 
The world is very busy with its own 
affairs, and, instead of sympathizing 
with you, will simply laugh at you for 
being weak enough to indulge in 
moans and outcries. There is dignity 
in reticence. lf you must talk, let it 
be only to the chosen ones of your 
jl~_g_rt. Some ilbings ought nev~r to be 
mentioned to a human soul. Over 
all family differences and misunder
standings a veil of absolute secrecy 
should · be thrown. The man who 
opens his lips to speak a w<>rd about 
hiit wife's shortcomings deserves con
tempt; and the wife who is so 
thou£'htless as to subtract, by ' her 
careless speech, from her husband's 
reputation is not to be praised.
Nashville Christian Advocate. 

It Has Cured Others: 

When we are weak and sickly and 
wish to gain health and strength, we 
should take the medicine which oth
ers have found best adapted to this 
purpose-the medicine which has 
proved most successful in the general 
experience of the people. That medi
cine, beyond any question, is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Letters are constantly 
being received from people who have 
tried other advertised remedies, and 
even doctor's prescriptions, without 
benefit, but who have been completely 
and permanently cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. This fact proves the 
unequaled merit of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, which is due to its peculiar com
bination, proportion, and process. 

Imported sachet powders; most del
icate perfumeL Parma violets, white 
rose. heliotrope, Ylang, ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and eent to any address, 
postpaid, for 15 cents; two pa.ckages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta. 
Ga. 

Did it ever occur to you whose hair 
is thin and constantly falling off that 
this can be prevented? H~p's },!a}r 
Rellewer js A- sure remedy. · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

~ Sospel C:cho Sleanings. 

~·H. HOWARD, EDITOR.1 CJ)RLEY, ARK. 

The most miserable and disgusting 
work the church seems called upon to 
do is dragging a lot of unworthy 
members along with it, who never add 
one t_hing to its character or influence 
for good. It is an unfortunate thing 
for the cause of Christ that persons 
ever enter itli5 association whose 
hearts are not set on doing right. I 
used to worry with such more than 1 
do now; but having been convinced 
that they are no part of the body of 
Christ indeed, I do my best to get 
them to leave the church altogether 
and claim no relation with .it. I think 
this is right. I am as a Christian a 
partner with every other Christian in 
whatever work the Lord has com
manded to be done by his people. My 
copartnership or relation to the 
church and my obligation to assist in 
its work cannot be strengthened or 
intensified or in any sense become 
more binding by virtue of a member
ship I may hold in any institution 
other than the church. Any institu
tion or society that man would at
tempt to attach to the church of 
Christ for any purpose is no.thing less 
than a putrefying sore on the cause 
of Christ, and· in the course of time 
proves fatal to its best and purest in
terests. Observation teaches this. 

Propositions for the long-talked-of 
debate between J. N. H~ll, editor of 
the American Baptist Flag, and my
self, to be held at Melbourne, haYe 
been agreed upon, and the time for 
holding the discussion is the only un
settled feature; but, nothing prevent
ing, it will materialize some time next 
summer. While we failed to get ~Ir. 
Hall to name in his proposition the 
items to be discussed, yet it involves 
the entire differences between the 
teachin~s of the Bible and the ~{is

sionary Baptists. Five days are to be 
<:Jevoted to the debate. Every inch of 
the gronnd will be contested. 

How much better it would be for 
every Christian to realize that he 
v.t~s entering upon the duties of 1898 
with more responsibility thaR was 
true of ~tny previous year. All of us 
are older and have more experience, 
and are therefore calculated to do 
more and better work than we have 
ever done before; and since our abil
ity bas jncreased, our responsibility 

has likewise increased. This will be 
the year when many of us who read 
this paragraph will be called away to 
settle our accounts with the Lord. 
My brother, can we say that we are 
ready because we have fought a good 
fi~ht? 

We have just heard at this writing 
of a terrible windstorm that passed 
through the center of Fort Smith, 
on the night of the 11th ult., lay
ing in ruin every thing in its way. 
About fifty persons were killed 
outright, and about one hun
dred badly injured, more or less of 
whom will perhaps die. This is in
deed a sad affair, and more especially 
when nearly all of those who were 
killed were unprepared to make the 
change. It ought to be a warning to 
those who are without· hope to get 
ready before it is too late with them. 

I often think of the importance of 
Paul's admonition to "examine your
selves, whether ye be in the faith: 
prove your own selves." No one 
should be satisfied with a faith that 
does not prompt him to willingly do 
whatever the Lord has commanued. 

When we fincl th&t we have ~ ~ver-

sion to the will of God, it is sure evi- i 

uence that we have not the faith r~
quired in the Scriptures. Faith can 
only be proven or shown by works. 
This is true with the believer himself. 
He only knows the power of his faith 
by the amount of work it prompts 
him to do. Brethren, proY~ your own 
selves. 

1Ve are constantly receiving letters 
of inquiry from the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate concern :ng this part 
of Arkansas, and more especially Lo
gan County. Perhaps an answer to 
some of these questions in these 
"Gleanings " would be of interest to 
others who have been thinking of 
making a tour through these parts. 
Logan County is situated in the ""e&t
ern part of the Stat~. thirty miles 
east and southeast of Fort Smith, and 
about one hundred and forty mHes 
south of the :Missouri line. It is said 
to be one of the best counties in the 
State. Paris, the county seat, is 
located in the northwest part of the 
county, is a town of about 1,200 in
habitants, and is one of the best iJ~
land towns of the State. Booneville, 
Magazine, Caulksville, Chismville, 
Prairie View, and Roseville are among 
the smaller towns, and all do a fai~ly 
good. business. The county 011 tl~e 

north is bounded by the Arkansas 
River, whose bottoms are very rich, 
ancl nearly all in cult.iva~ion. From 
these bottoms to the mountains, 
south, which traverse the whole 
length of the county from west to 
east, is a fine undulating valley, equal 
perhaps to any in the State. Rising 
above these valle,vs on the south i_s 
Jnat Top ~fountain, about 2,500 feet 
above the sea level. This is a broad 
plateau of land from three to six 
miles wide, and about fifteen miles 
long. On the western part of this 
mountain, about ten miles southeast 
from Paris, is situated Corley, a little 
village and the home of the editor of 
these "Gleanings." This pla('e is some
what famous throughout the western 
part of the State on account of its 
fine springs of very noted medicinal 
properties. It is als;o one of the most 
delightful summering places in the 
1Va::;t-a)ways cool and pleasant in 
summer, and surrounded with njce1 

little mountain farms reasonably pro
ductive; is a fine fruit and vegetable 
country-in fact, it is chlimed that 
the apples that took the premium at 
the World's Fair came from this 
mountain. Society is good; churches 
and schools every few miles. The 
Christians have a good house of wor
ship and a small congregation at Cor
ley. Land ranges in prices from $1.50 

to $10 p€r acre, all in small lots. WetSt 
and south of this mountain is a valley 
country. Religiously, the county is 
badly mixed. There are several hun~ 
dred German Catholics, about au even 
number of Methodists and Baptists, 
and a. few Presbyterians. The Chris
tians have about fifteen sn;tall congre
gations, but are not . working v~ry 

much. I think that there n·re 
about fourteen Christian preachers in 
the county who preach more or less, 
usually less. Only one congregation 
knows anything about church eo
cietles. I have been told that polit
i('ally the county is Democratic, what
ever that mean8. I hope the above 
will serv_e as a partial answer to ques.
tions I have already received. 

" Rrown's Bronchial Troches '' are 
a simple yet most effectual remedy for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, and Bronchial 
Troubles. Avoid imitations. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

HAll 1~ v~~~table 
LJ Stcthan 

HAIR RENEWER 
It can't make a single new 
root. But if the root is 
there it will give you a 
thrifJy, glossy growth. 

No gray hair. 
No aandru££. 
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Somewhere in the long years to 
come we shall find that not the small
e:st deed done for Christ or the fee
blest word spoken or the faintest 
touch given has been in vain. In fres
coing, when the artist lays on his 
colors they sink away and leave no 
trace, but they reappear by and by in 
beauty. So we touch lives to-day, and 
there is no impression we can see: 
the very memory seems to fade out; 
but in eternity it will be manifest, 
apd 'york done in human souls wHl 
appear in unfading hues, brightening 
forever.-Selected. 

A Good Hit. 

Undoubtedly the best hit in medical 
discovery in the last quarter of a cen
tury is Dr. Blosser's treatment for ca
tarrh, deafness, bronchitis, etc. The 
remedy is so applied as to reach and 
cure the disease, wherever located, and 
however deeply seated. Unlike other 
remedies, it is pleasant and reliable. 
Cost, $1 per month. A three-days' 
trial treatment and booklet, " Plain 
Facts About Catarrh," mailed free to 
any one mentioning Gospel Advocate. 
Addrees Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 11, 
12, and 13 Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Many a teacher has done lasting 
good in the Master's cause without 
knowing it, and sometimes ~uch a one 
is grieved because of apparent failure. 
The vision of Paul comes with en
couragement to all such, for God fre
quently has precious souls ready for 
the word wheu we may least expect 
them. If, then, we preach the word . 
in season and out of season with zeal 
and earnestness, we may safely trust 
that God will bring about the results 
d'esired.-Ex. 

THINK ABOUT YOUR HEALTH. 

This is the Time to Give Atfention to 
Your Physical Condition. 

The warmer weather that will come 
with the approaching spring months 
1!140'}-ld find you strong and in robust 
health, your blood pure, and your ap
petite good. Otherwise you will be 
in danger of serious illness. furify 
and enrich your blood with Hood's 
Sarsaparills~ and thus "prepare for 
l!lpring." This medicine makes rich, 
red blood, and gives vigor and vitality. 
It will guard you against danger from 
the changO!!! which will soon take 
place. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents ior free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

"Common Sense Ear Orums~ 
Relieve all condition~ of u.,.r, 
Reu and llN\11 .!iu!ocs, wht:r~ 
Medical skill fails. The onl:y 
Selpntillc Aurnl Sound Condurtcr 
in the world. Sa.fe to wear, 
comfortable, lnvisilole, no 
drmgerous wire or metal at;. 
tD.cllment. Hecomm2nd t> <l h:y 
~~l::ician3. Write fur hool>, 

WIL!iiON EAR DRLi-'1 CO. 

-.....111&1111~~"" omees l ;::ic~~:!~:;~ ~.~~·~~~tK,, 
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L_!isco/lany. 

PERSONAL. 

Cilmh;tone is able to ride out again. 

:\ t thi:;; writing Brother .J. D. Tant is 
engaged in a debate with a Dunkarcl 
at Xiotazt:>, Kan. 

:\..t this writing Brother .T. A. Hard
ing is at Huntsville, Ala. He has been 
t'ngaged there some days in preaching. 

:\lr. :\'Ioody, the evangelist, is ex
pected to return to New York this 
winter for another series of revival 
nwetings. 

Brother T. ::\l. Sowell changes his 
address {rom Corsicana to Lh·erpool, 
Tt;xas. Brother Poe reports the church 
as doing well at Corsicana. 

T. DeWitt Talmage has his third 
wifl'. Last Saturday one ''veek ago 
he was married to ~Irs. Eleanor Col
lier, widow of a prominent Pittsburg 
lawyer. 

Brother F. \V. Smith has recently 
elosed a good meeting at Huntsville, 
Ala., with twelve additions. He left 
Brother J. A. Harding to continue the 
meeting for a short time. 

Brother .J. F. Love will take sub
scribers for the Gospel Advocate, dur~ 
ing the next three or fom· weeks, in 
Alabama. After this he will be at 
home in Live Oal<, Fla. 

Brother C'. E. \Y. Dorris is working 
in the interest of o11r publications be
tween :Xashville and Chattan~oga. We 
hope the brethren will gi re him much 
encouragement in the work. 

Brother ~. P. Lawrence, of Quincy, 
).[ich., is in failing health. and needs 
mouey. He has a complete set of 
" )lillennial HarbingerR ·• he would be 
glad to sell at a reasonable 'price. 

Brother Hobert Bell, who lives at 
Obion and has been •teaching school 
near Hornbeak, has again ente1ed the 
Blble School. Brother Bell is a hard 
student and a young man of much 
promise. 

Brother .John R Wilrams is preach
ing monthly this year at Rives, Horn
beak, ~filler's Chapel, and State Line. 
Brother Williams is an earnest gospel 
pr<>acher. who will do much good in 
whatever field he may labor. 

Brother Charles L. Talley, in an ar
ticle entitled "Sophistry," proposed 
io quoh' from an editorial of Brother 
.J. ~'1. \Vatson. The language was not 
quoted, but was thrown together in 
such a way as not to tE'ach anything. 
This '''as un fortunat<>, but was doubt
less an oversight on the part of Broth
t' r Talley. \Ve mal<e this statement 
simply as a matter of justice and fair
ness. • 

Brother Jesse P. Sewell's address is 
ehanged from ~ashYille, Tenn., to the 
southeast corner of Fifteenth and Jef
fen;on streets, Louisv·ille, Ky. Under' 
date of .January :ll, 1898, Brother Sew
t-Il wrih='S: "Brother Knrfees has 
been out of the city s:nce about the 
15th, on account of the serious illness 
of his father. Brother G. W. :.\IcQuiddy" 
is getting along nicely with the work 
at Second and J(entucky ·streets. 
Brother A. B. Lipscomb is succeeding 
splendidly on Baxter a ,·enue. Brother 
Ueorge A. I\lingman is steadily build
ing up the cause of pure Christianity 
qn Portland avenue. All of these 
ohprches are well located and getting 
along nicel-y; so it cannot be S1lid that 
primitive Christianity is _decli:pi1.1g ln 
Louisville.'' 

~rRther W. T. Boa:l< sends us ~m e~-

GOSPEL AD\fOCATE. 

planation g1vmg a Yery satisfactory 
reason why Brother .John R. Williams 
did . not meet W. H. \Villiams, of Clin
ton, hy., in debate. 'fhe Baptist did 
not agree to debate 11ntil about one 
week before the time appointed. As 
Brother John R. Williams had ma.cle 
other arrangements when the Baptists 
accepted the time and proposition, it 

. was impossible for him to be there on 
so short a not-ice without disappoint
ing others. A busy man cannot wait 
a 1 ways for others. He then notified 
the Baptists that he could be on hand 

· two ·weeks later than the time first 
suggested. The ·. Baptists. promised to 
notify W. H. Williams, but failed to do 
so. He came, and said that the de
bate must be now or not at all. The 
brethi-en then secured the senices of 

, Brother 1<:::. C. L. Denton for the de-
bate. 

Brother Ueorge B. Hoover, of Sena
tobia, ~fiss:, is proposing to issue a 
semimonthly journal, entitled the 
Christian ~fonitor; price, $1 a year, in 
athance. It will be devoted to peace, 
union, and harmony among God's peo
ple. Below we give the announce-

: ment. We would be very glad to see 
the enterprise succeeed. Brother Hoo
ver says: ''I hope soon to be publish
ing the Christian ~[onitor. It will be 
a six-cplumn folio, all home print, on 
good paper, published semimonthly in 
the interest of the cause of Christ in 
~fississippi and elsewhere. Do you 
ask, 'Can it succeed?' Here is my 
plan: I sha 11 bu:r no type, press, or 
other materials-in short, not a nickel 
·will· be invested in it to be lost. It 
will b.e printed by contract. Another 
point is no one will depend upon it for 
a cent for their support. I will con
tin11e my preaching just as heretofore, 
and give my time to the paper abso
lutely free. If it pays a profit, it will 
be used to improYe the paper till it 
l.Jeeomes a first-class journal. Five 
hundred subscribers at $1 a year will 
insure its publication on a perfectly 
safe financial basis. 1 earnestly ask 
all the br-ethren to canvass their com
munities at once and send me all the 
namE's they can." 

Prayer iR the preparation for every 
great \VOrl<. 

A hypocrite is like a deadly apple, 
rotten at the heart. 

As we pray, we must forgive in 
order to be forgiven. 

The boy who mistreats dumb ani
mals has a wicked heart. 

The best possible training is the 
companionship of Jesus. 

The one best and E-afest place for us 
is the one where God commands us to 
be. 

~laking excuses for neglect of duty 
will not cause God to respect or love 
you. 

Christ never calls us to a work with
out giving us the power to do the 
work 

. \Ve cartnot escape the consequences 
of our .deeds; the. br-and of unforgiven 
sins :r:emains forever. 

Christ has been called by a student 
of etiquette, " the first true gentle
man who ever lived." 

Faithful service in the past prepares 
us for closer communion with Christ 
and larger spheres of usefulness. 

Some people make the mistake of 
depending too much on their friends, 
and not. depending enough on them
selves, 

Long times of silent growth, like 
the foundations of a lighthouse under 

w~ter~ ar~ ~s~en}i~l 1 if ~'~ )VOBld Je~ 

our manhood's light shine. The silent 
times are not lost hours. " Of every 
noble work, the silent part is best." 

~len who are qualified to fill impor
tant positions always feel their own 
incompetency. ~foses was humble, 
and felt that the work to \vhich the 
Lord had called him was too great for 
him. Humility is always an ev!dence 
of true greatness. 

Some one says of Christ: " Going 
up to the capital city, the boy .Jesus 
found his way to a Bible class and 
took part in it." The boy going from 
the country to the city is always safe 
as long as he seeks the best places and 
the best company. This we should 
always do. When the Lord's day 
comes, always seek the house of the 
Lord, where the word of God will be 
read and studied. No one was ever 
]eel astray by pursuing this course. 

From association with Elijah, the 
Shunammite woman learned that he 
was a holy man of God. The prophet 
did not put his light under a bushel. . 
If om· light shines, people will see it. 
If no one finds out that we are leading 
lives of holiness, we may be assured 
that we are not living near the cross 
of Jesus Christ. If we are leading 
godly lives, our neighbors will be very 
likely to know it. 

Children who have a kind father and 
mother at home to love and care for 
them should be very gratefnl. There 
are great numbers of orphan children 
who have no homes and not enough 
to eat and wear; others have shiftless 
fathers and mothers who do not pro
vide for them the comforts of life. 
How thankful enry boy ~hould be 
that he has a father who is sober, in
dustrious, and economical, thereby 
making a good living for him! Praise 
God for all the rich blessings you en
joy. 

Now that the winter season has 
come on, the churches should not go 
into winter quarters. Souls are out 
of Christ and are just as precious as 
they are at any other season of the 
\·ear. "~ow" is always the watch
word of the wise. \Ve should always 
be about onr Father's business. BP
eause the weather is bad and dis
agreeablE', we should not abandon our 
efforts to teach the Scriptures to all. 
It is vain to sing we will follow 
through flames and floods if .Tesus 
leads, when '"'e neglect the sen-ices of 
the Lor<'l's house because it is a little 
disagreeable. \Ve must learn to en
dure hardness as a good soldier. "No 
cross, no crown .. , 

The manner in which we treat those 
who are poor and havt:; no way of re
paying us for our kindness shows the 
true condition of our heart. It is said 
that Gen. Robert E. I.Jee was in the 
car going- to Richmond, and was seat
eel at the end of the coach the farthest 
from the door. The other seats were 
filled with officers and soldiers. An 
old lady ente:red, being poorly dressed, 
and walked to the rear end of the 
coach, when Gen. Lee gave her his 
seat. There was plenty of room then. 
All were ready to give him a seat, but 
he would not take it from one who 
would not give it to the old lady. Soon 
the General and the aged woman had 
the whole coach to themselves. The 
little acts of life show our real charac
tf'rs. 

\Ve hear much said about the incom
petency of elders. Are elders incom
petent because they have less sense 
than other people, or is it because 
they have not acquired the strength 
that comes from the development of 
their talents? I must say that elders 

hnve ~s ~oQq :nlltural abilitie& ftS t4e 
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preachers, and that they would do 
their work far better than the man
made pastor, provided these pastors 
would let them alone. God meant 
what he said through Paul: "Take 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock, over the which the 
Holy Ghost hath macle you overseers, 
to feed the church of God, which he 
hath purchased witl1 his own blood." 
The ch nrch cannot prosper as long as 
God's appointments are trampled un
der foot. 

The people in the days of Samnel 
grew weary of God's order, the. rule of 
the elders. They wanted to be like 
the nations around them; they clam
ored for a king. The Lord granted 
their desire, but showed them the 
evils that wonlrl come upon them. 
The Lord told Samuel to grant them a 
king, "hovvbeit yet protest :;;olemnly 
unto them, and show them the man
ner of the king that shall reign over 
them." The king would tal<e their 
sons for horsemen, and their daugh
ters for confectioners, cooks, and 
bakers; he would take the best of 
their fields and vineyards and give to 
his senants. But to-day the people, 
many of them, are not satisfied with 
the rule of the elders; they must have 
a pastor, a king, to rule over them. 
The evils that come upon those who 
depart from the v.'ord of God are 
many. \Ve should all be satisfied 
with the simplicity of the gospel of 
Christ, ancl work as Christ directs, and 
not according to man's wisdom. 

Last ·week, while in the mountains 
of Virginia, I noticed the people live 
in the valleys, and not on the high 
mountains. Climbing· up the side of 
a rugged, steep mountain, I thought 
of the Savior, Peter, .Tames, and John 
climbing the mount of transfigtua
tion, now generally believed to be 
:\fount Hermon. On top, in the mel
low sunlight of heaven, and so far 
abo\'e the sin and pollution of the 
worhl, I thought how fit a place for 
Christ's transfiguration! I could not 
tarry long in the fresh air and 
beautiful sunshine, but must hasten 
on to my journey's end in the valley. 
.\fter the tran~figuration was over 
the disciples came down into the val
ley to the common walks of life. 
\Vhile it is good, glorious, and de
lightful to dwell in the midst of such 
loveliness, we are in the world, must 
meet its stern realities, and must meet 
and overcome sin. The base of our 
operations must be on earth. While 
.Jacob's ladder reachecl to heaven, it 
had its base on earth. Even the spirit
ual life has an earthly basis. The 
tree that clerives most of its substance 
from the air must be yet rooted in the 
ground. Rut in life our stairway 
should reach up from earth to heaven. 
\Yoe unto that man whose life tree is 
wholly in the ground, and does not 
spread its branches to the sunlight 
and the breeze! Our thoughts must 
soar far above the low and groveling 
thi.ngs of this world. 

Publishers' Items. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, andl 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up. 
to $3. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist, and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in yout\ 
orders; price, ~~ cents, 
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SCROFULA 
It is Foul Blood's Advertise• 

ment 

But It is Soon Cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 

Yes, Scrofula, it anything, may oo called 
the advertisement of foul blood. It is the 
scourge ot the world-offensive, painful, 
debilitating, stubborn and well nigh 
unendurable. 

Outward applications do not cure, they 
only drive the difficulty to new quarters. 
Emollients may palliate, they cannot 
abolish the evil. There is but one sure 
way out, and that is to eliminate the 
taint from the blood. 

There is one remedy that can effect this, 
and it is the only one that, so far as we 
know, has almost invariably succeeded
even where the system has been poisoned 
by long years of taint, and the ravages to 
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy 
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this: 

"My daughter was afilicted with im
pure blood. There were running sores 
all over her body and they caused her 
much suffering. We tried medicines that 
were recommended as blood purifiers, 
but could not see that they did any good. 
A friend told me about Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and I began giving the girl this med
icine. The re1mlt was that she was per
fectly cured after taking a few bottles. 
She has had no symptoms of scrofula 
sores since that time." MARIETTA M. 
SMITH, South Middleboro, Mass. 

H d ' Sarsa· 00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon HooD's; take no substitute. 

Hood 'S Pt.lls act harmoniousl.Y w1tb 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 

ou 

2 VERSIONS INl Our"Combination" 
THE SIZE OF SELF·PRONOUNCING 

AT PRICE OF TEACHER'S BIBLE. 
Just out, blending the King James andRe

vised Versions in a wonderful edition of the 
wonderful Book. Bible lovers are wntingus: 
"This is the Bible we have been waiting for." 

The Self-pronouncing Sunday School Teach
er's Bible is in many ways a superior aid to Bible 
study, and the Bible lover that possesses it is to 
be congratulated.-Golden Rule. 
AGENTS I This Bible is not sold in stores. 

• 'Ve want a good agent in every 
crnumuuity. Bi~ Pay! If you can,not canvass, 
get up a club and get a Bible free. Frei~ht 
paid; credit given. We have other fast-selhng 
books, among them Dr. Lofton's" Harp of Life." 
Write for our liberal term!'. 

J. R. FLORIDA & co., NA~~~~~LE, 
If You Are Going North, 

If You Are Going South, 
If You Are Going East, 

If You Are Going West; 
PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE .. NASHVILLE R. R. 

ANP 80 8ECURI: 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be cheerfully furnished oy 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P'. A., 

TpUISVILLn, Kv 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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Hear Admiral Brainc (retired), of 

the United States Navy, died in Brook
lyn, ~. Y., .January 30. 

The monthly statement of the pub
lic clebt of the United States shows an 
increase of $12,589,771. 

~ineteen lives were lost in the 
wreck of the steamer Channel lsland 
Queen off Guernsey Island. 

Smallpox has appeared h1 Chatta
nooga, Knoxville, }iiddlesboro, and in 
many places in Southwest Virginia. 

Hazel Perry, the six-year-old daugh
ter of William Perry, of this city, was 
fatally burned on Saturday, January 
29. 

The Prussian ~[inister of Finance 
has issued a decree prohibiting the 
importation of every kind of Ameri
can fresh fruit. 

Leslie C. Beardslee, Rear Admiral of 
the United States Navy, has been re
tired on account of age. He has been 
in the navy since 1850. 

'l'he post office at Shelbyville, Tenn., 
was entered by burglars on the night 
of .January 31. The safe was broken 
open and about $100 stolen. 

President McKinley loucped a tele
graphic key in the White House and 
opened the California Golden .Jubilee 
at San Francisco on .January 29. 

The Grocers and Importers' Ex
change, of Philadelphia, has shipped 
a total of 130,000 pounds of food sup
plies to the suffering poor of Cuba. 

Great numbers of sheep are report
eel to have perished from cold and 
starvation in ·western ·wyoming. The 
cold has been intense for sixty days. 

The front end of the great glacier of 
Alaska presents a wall 500 feet thick, 
and its breadth varies from three to 
ten miles, while its length is 150 miles. 

The United States Senate has con
firmed the nomination of Abram M. 
Tillman to be United States District 
Attorney for the ~fidclle District of 
Tennessee. 

Collections at the office of internal 
revenue, at Nashville, for the month 
of .January amounted to $78,554, being 
a gain of $6,124 over the collections for 
.January, 1897. 

Violent earthquake shocks have 
been felt at Balkeer and around 
Brusa, in Asia ~'[inor. Xumerous fa
talities have resultc<l anrl great dam
age has been done. 

The total amount of pig iron shipped 
from · Tennessee and Alabama during 
the year 1897 was 1,119,892 tons. Of 
this amount, the Birmingham district 
shipped 749,065 tons. 

Governor Taylor, of Tennessee, has 
offered $200 reward for the arrest of 
the parties guilty of whitecapping at 
Gleason. One of the citizens of the 
town had already offt>red u reward of 
$200. 

The biscuit and cracker companies 
of the country ha ,-e organized a gi
gantic combine to control all the 
trade. Its capital is placed at $25,-
000,000 preferred stock and $30,000,-

000 common stock. 

The United States Honse of Repre· 
sentatives defeated by a party vote a 
resolution passed by the Senate de
claring the United States Government 
had the right to pay its bonds in 
either gold or silver coin. 

The Meharry Medical College, o"f 
Na'Shville, conducted entirely by ne-

groes, tm·pP<l out forts-two graduates 
at its commenct>me11t exercises last 
'' eek. TJw E'>' >wys ancl speechi.;s would 
hm·e refiectecl credit on any medical 
school. 

~Ir. Dole, tht> PresidE-nt of Hawaii, 
has been aceorcled a reception by the 
GO\·ernment as Prcsiden t . of a sister 
republic. He comes to forward the 
cause of annexation to the United 
States. It is thonght the prospect of 
this is more hopefnl. 

Dnring the recent cold ·wave in Xew 
England the mercury regi:sterecl 39 
degTees below zero at Bangor, ~fe., 

while 40 degrees below is reported 
from a number of p:aces in Xew 
Hampshire and Yermont, breaking the 
recorcl of twenty-fh·e years. 

l~dv\'in Fuller, of the money 'order 
clepartment, enjoys the clistinction of 
having been in the Xash\'ille post of
fice for the longest term of years of 
any of the employees. On }fay 9, 
1SG4, Mr. Fuller began his sen·ice 
there under the postmastership of ~\. 

Y. S. Lindsley. 

The large number of suicides in 
'Washington recently bas attracted at
tention. There have bt-en no less than 
half a dozen within a comparatively 
few days, and nearly all the victims 
have been persons of more than ordi
nary distinction. Xot onE' was a dis
appointerl office seeker. 

The Supreme Court of Tennessee 
has affirmed the sentence passed upon 
Dan Harris and Fred ~loore, negroes, 
and designated l\farch 23 -as the day 
llpon which both shall pay the penalty 
of the law with their lives. Harris 
will hang on a charge of murder; 
Moore, on a charge of rape. 

The Obion & Tipton\'ille Rapid 
Transit Company \Vill build a railroad 
abQut thirty miles in length, connect
ing Tiptonville, on the ~Iississippi 

River, with Obion, on the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad. The road will be op
erated by electricity. It will pass 
through Glass, HornbPak, and \Vheel
ing. 

The term of the Tennessee Legisla
ture expired last Saturday. After the 
Senatorial question was settled the 
Legislators seemed to rush tbt>ir busi
ness rap:dly. The ~femphis incorpo
ration bills and railroad assessment 
bills created considerable cllscussion. 
'fhey failed by disagreement of the 
two houses. 

A great trust has been formed under 
the name of the American Steel and 
Wire Company, which is sa!cl to in
clude the entire American wire indus
try. The price has been put up on 
'IYire and nails $1 per ton beyond w:\:tat 
it '\vas previous to the recent tempo
rar.r drop. The price is now $1.30 for 
whe and $1.55 for nails, per hundred 
pounds. 

E-arthquake shocks have been felt at 
interYals for more than a year in the 
region of Tehuantepec, :Mexico. A 
peculiarity about the movement is its 
confinement to the 1•mitecl area of 
about fifty miles in one direction by 
twenty-fhe in the other . . The sub
terranean roarings and rumblings are 
sometimes heard when no movement 
of the earth is felt. 

Perha.ps the smallest mail in the 
world i:-; that which is dispatched 
yearly to Tristan da Cnn ha from St. 
Helena. The last annual mail carried 
ten letters, three newspapers, and two 
packag-es of books. Tristan da Cunha 
is the principal of a group of three 
islets in the South Atlantic, the others 
being Nightingale Island and Inacces
sible Island. Its population is but 
fifty-three. 

Paris has about 600,000 electric 
lig-hts, and London has tw:ce as manv. 
~fore than half of Berlin'::; :streets a;·e 
now lighted with a gas glow light, 
perl'ectls white. and five times as pow
erful as the old fiamc, and the lamps 
are being placed rapir1ly in the other 
strpets. The city, with a consump
tion of 10,000,000 cubic meters of gas, 
''ill hn,·e :fhefolll the J'ght her~tofore 
o1Jtainec1 from 17,000,000. 

).1illiom; of dollars' worth of pt·oper
t_y " ·as destroyed am1 many lin's were 
Jost during the seYere storm of wind 
and snow which raged throughout the 
Xorth\Yest ancl in Xcw Englanrl re
cr-ntly. The inten!;:e eold, combined 
'' ith the havoc of the storm, well-nigh 
suspended busine~s in rna ny places for 
forty-eig·ht hours. Thirty schooners 
were vvrecked in \i'a!'saehusett!i nay, 
and the damage to shipping all along 
the coast ''-·as g1·ea L 

Tlw Bar Iron Ass .1cintion, com
prising the manufac:urf.rs of this 
commodity in the territory vvest of 
Pittsburg, ancl rE-presenting 7;) per 
cent of the output of the entire coun
try, Yotecl to achance the pl'ieP $2 a 
ton at a meeting heM at the Amlito
rhlm Annex,, in ChiGago, a few llays 
ago. This is not to be the limit of the 
ach·ance, howe\·er; for it was openl.v 
gh'en out that at the larger meeting 
of the association, to be held at the 
same place soon, anothl'r adn111Ce of 
$1 will be made. 

After ,·oting 14.J times the c·uucus of 
the Democratic mern hers of the Ten
llessee Legislature nom:natecl Senator 
Thomas B. Turley for United States 
Senator. He ,,·as nominatl'd by a ma
jority of one vote. It is conceded that, 
had Oov. Taylor kept out of the race, 
~{c1tillin \Yould have been nominated 
on the first ballot. Taylor, at the 
close, claimed to h<ne entered the race 
to S<:l\'e Turley. Thp following d-ay 
Turley was elected by the Legislature 
to succeed himself. The Republicans 
voted for Capt .• T. \Y. Raker. The vote 
stood: Turley, 01; Raker, 39. 

The steamer vVarrimo, which re
cently arrived from Australia, brought 

··news of appalling climatic conditions 
which have been prentiling in many 
sections of that continent. The pros
trations from heat were so m.1merous 
that the condition of a"fl\1irs in large 
cities was alarming. In n great many 
instances \YOrk is out of the question 
and sleep impossible, while in the 
evenin·g the inhabita!1ts gather on the 
streets and !;it on the curbstones, 
drinking the l'omparatively cool night 
a:r. ·Telegram::; sho\\' ihat the same 
conditions prevail all over the colo
nies. The thermometer, dnr:ng the 
heat of the clay, ave1ageR about 124 
degrees in the shade. In a long list of 
towns the lowest figure found is 110. 

In the sun it is lGO, so it is impossible 
to work at miclclay. The heat has 
caused numerous fires from spontane
ous coinbustion, und the honSC>$ are so 
baked during the clay that, in the 
worst sedion, the rcs:dents are sleep
ing in g·arclPns and on roofs. ThP 
clamagt> f'rmn fire is very great. rt 
would appear from the press reports 
that the total damag-e will amount to 
millions of pounds. In Victoria colo
ny 100,000 acres have been S\Yt>pt clear 
and an enormous acreage of crops de
stroyed. In other colonies houses and 
barns ·were burned. 

After Dinner 
That feeling of fullness and distension which 
causes great distress and may lead to chronic 
dyspepsia., is prevented by 

Hood's Pills 
All druggists, 25C. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. 
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FREE. 
"\Ve direct special mteution to the following 

remarkable statemeuts: 
The late Rev. W. E. 

Peuu, the noted Evan
gelist, to Mrs. "\Y. H. 
Watson, New Albion, 
N.Y.: 

Dear Madame: I recom
mend the Moore treut
meut, have tded it, aud 
lmow it to be just what he 
aays it is; was cured by 
it and have remained so 
eight yeat·s; 1111ve kn?wn 
of many others be 1 n g 
cured of the very worst 
cases. B:y al1 means get 

it. Yours truly,W. E. PENN, Eureka Springs, 
Ark., May 24, '94. 

Am 72 years old, suf
fered f1·orn Catarrh over 
25 years, wns almost 
e u ti rely deaf. Four 
years ago used Aerial 
Medication, which Ire
gard oue of the most 
useful discoveries of 
this age. Since have 
suffered but little. My 
hearill.! w!IR and is still 
r•~st.ore"d, can hear 
nary conversation 
preaching. Rev. Dr. 
Potter, of this city, l1as been lrlgnalJy blessed 
by this treatment in the cure of tl1roat atlec
tion.-REV. C. R. PATTISON, Eustis, FJa. 

Had Catarrh in a 
very bad form fort.y 
years, wl1ich greatly 
affected my eyes, al
most entirely destroyed 
my hearing, was con
fined to the house 
much of the time, and 
coughed almost con
tinually. Used Aerial 
M e d i c at i o u in '94, 
which fulJy restored 
my hearin~; my eyes 
are we11 and I am en
tirely cured of Catarrh; 

can work and feel better than for fort.y year&. 
-JOHN GARRIS, FJatbrookville, N.J. 

At. the age of sixty
nine, after haviug suf
f e 1· e d from Catarrhal 
Deafness 20 years, am 
truly thankful to state 
that I am entirely cured 
by Aerial :Medication i 
my hearing which haa 
be<•ome so bad that I 
could not hear a watch 

· tick, or conversation, is 
fully restored. I w i 11 
' ' erify this statement.
WILLIAM RITCHIE, Derby Centre, Vt. 

''After a personal investigation we can clt~
fnlly recommend Dr. Moore's treatment."
tTnion SigllRl. Chicago. 

Medicines for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial :Medication and prove 

beyond iloubt, that it will cure deafness, ca
tan·h, throat and Jung diseases, I will, for a 
short time, send medicines for tiU"ee months' 
treatment f1·ee. For symptom form and par
ticn I ar~, aclilress. 
J. H. MooRE, M.D., Dept. T5 Cincinnati, 0. 

l~igh ty per cent of thE' eclge tool 
ma11ufaeturers in the Unitel'l States 
hm·e consolidated their interests, it is 
said, and htn-e arranged for the erec
tion of n uew plant near Charleroi, 
a bout four miles south of Pittsburg, 
on the )'fononga'hela Hiver. The con
t•e rn \vill be known as the American 
Ax and Tool Company, and will ha,·e a 
C'apitai stock of $2,000,000. 

A Healthy Baby. 

" :My baby was taken with eczema. 
I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and giving it to her, and continued 
the medicine for some time, when the 
disease disappeared. She is now a 
healthy and well developed child, and 
J feel I owe her restoration to health 
to Hood's Sarsaparala."-Mno. J. L. 
Jeffries, Seven Guns, ICy. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure 
all livel.' ills. 

FREE TO LADIES. 
We wlll give one ta.d:v fn eacb town or Tillage a f'!ll 

sized $2 case of LUXt'RA, the only Tolletarti<'le In 
the world that will develop the bust or any part ot tho 

f~m&~e J.0WiJ"~11fs,6 t!2r\~~~t~~siJcst::~~~l~~Vo~~ 

BELLS 
SteE>l Alloy Cbmch & School Bells. .$i1-Scnd fol 
Catalogue. The C. s. BELL CO., Bill11buru, 0 

GOSPEL. A D\; ·oc~ATE. 

Virginia J ottmg~. 

ls noYel \vriting author:zed b~· the 
Scrip~ures? To ask the question 
would seem to give the answer; yet a 
heavy per cent of the writing of the 
present time is on that order. ~"-s soon 
aR a writer aspires to be a knig-ht of 
th{' qnil1, just so soon a species of 
novel writing seems to strike hi::; 
fancy. - No writer of a. relig:ous char
acter ·would undertake to justify in
dh;criminate novel writing or read
ing; and yet \vhere is the line to he 
drawn? Some try to justify a cer
tain kind of novel writing npon the 
ground that Jesus spoke by parables; 
but is that a. sufficient reason? 'Vho 
would dare to say that the parables 
put forth bv Christ. were not such 
things as actually occurred? But do 
writel's now nse parables as did Jes11~ 
and :for the same purpose? He said: 
" Therefore speak I to them in par
ables: because thE'y seeing see not; 
and hearing they hear not, neither do 
they understand." (Matt. 13: 13.) 
After looking at. parables as used in 
the Tiible, in the sense in which they 
are used, I see not the least similarity 
between them ancl the modE'rn way of 
writing out tmder some ficticious 
name or other a whole book in which 
are some things whi<'h · are not truE". 
To give a name and ascribe therein to 
that person so named things which 
never occurred, eYen though the 

things in the book would have been 
right had- they taken ])lace, is simply 
to state a falsehood. 

The eight writers of the Xew Testa
ment did not deal in parables. even; 
much less did they have anything 
like any of the modern novel stories. 
gotten up for the purpose of rna king 
n. good selling book by which to ob
tain notoriety and bring money to the 
author. \Vhih• men are taxing tl1eir 
brainH to get 11p something of that 
snrt, time could he better spent. 

'Vhile in Xa"'hYille, Tenn., Brother 
Srygley said Romething to me in re
gard to teaching one another as Chris
tians in classes on the :first clay of the 
week, and recently I ::;aw an article 
from his pen showing that l1e stm 
leans in that direction. I do not. 
rt:'collect to have seen anything at 
any time from his pt>n giving a reason 
for the same, and \vonld he glad to 
know from wha.t Scriptur{'S, or even 
Scripture, he concludes that this is 
apostolic. I confess that po~ition is a 
new one to me. 

1 Cor. H: 29<~3 readH as follows: 
" Let the prophets 8pr:>ak two 0r three, 
and let the other judge. If anything 
be revealed to another that sitteth by, 
let the first hol<J. his peace. For ye 
may all prophesy one by one, that all 
may learn, and all may be eJmforted. 
And the spirits of the prophets ar(~ 

subject to the prophets. For God "is 
not th<.• author of confusion, but of 
peace,as ln all churchesof the saints." 
This to my mind is plain, positive in
struction against 1nore than "one '' 
teaching at the same time in the same 
assembly, and calls that course "eon
fusion." The same is in harmony 
with all the cases of teaching by 
Christ and his apostles. When Christ 
was teaching, there is not found a 
single instance in which some other 
person was teaching at the same time 
in the same audience. 

Peter, on the day of Pentecost, 
" standing up with the eleven, lifted 
up his voice, and said wnto them,'' and 
his congregation was large enough 
for three thousand of them to obey 
the gospel. The same course was 
pursued as recorded in Acts 3: 12, 
"When Peter saw )t, he answered 
unto the people; " and that congrega-

tion was large enough for five thou
sand men to hear and believe the 
word. 

The mild manner in ,.,.·hich Brother 
Srygley writes upon the subject in 
the Gospel AdYocate of January 20, 

1898, cuuses me to want to know his 
reason!'. He gave none then. 

.J. T. SHO\YALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

His Name. 

"Holy and reverend is his name." 
(Ps. 111: 9.) 

"Reverend," now so frequently 
used as a prefix to the name of preach
ers, is the name, or, one name, of 
God. It occurs but once in the Bible, 
as referred to above, and .is applied to 
God. 

\Ve had just as well apply to a man 
the prefix. " God " as that of '' Rever
end; " or, we might just as well call 
him "Holy l\fr. Jones," or ''Mr. JQnes, 
the Lord," as to address him as "Rev
erend." lt is a sin to call any one 
"Reverend; "it is a sin to be called so 
without reproving him who does it; 
it is blasphemy. Brethren, don't do 
it nor allow another to call you so. 
.Jesus s~ys we must not use these ti
tles, anyway. "Re not ye called Rab
bi.'' "Call no man :uaster." How 
common it is now to hear Protestants, 
in speaking of Roman Catholic 
priests, call then1 "Father! " Jesus 
commands not to do this; he declares 
as a reason that "one is your ]~ather 
in heaYen." If we are children of 
God, he is our Father, and we can have 
but one father. Let us h:ne a pure 
speech. JOII~ T. POE. 

Young people hear a good deal 
al1out the necessity of being familiar 
''i!h the arguments of 1mbelievers, in 
order to know how to refute them, 
and of acquainting thenu;e;ves with 

certain forms of evil, that they may 
lmow hO\\" to aroid them. Along- this 
line the wisdom of a \""ankPe pilot is 
to be commended. He appHed for the 
Yarant p1ace on board a ~Iississippi 

steamer, and waH asked if he was ac
quainted with the river, and well 
knew where all the snags were located. 
""\Veil," drawled the applicant, "I 
know the river pretty well; but when 
yon come to talkin' ahont snags, I 
c>an't say T know just where they are." 
" Then how do you expect to pilot 
the boat? " demanded the owner. 
"\Veil," was the sensible answer, 
"if T don't know just where the snags 
are, I know where they ain't, and 
that's where I'm goin' to do my sail
in'."-Selectecl. 

DEAF~ES~ CANNOT BE CURED 

by local applications, as they canuot 
reach the diseased portion of th.! ear. 
There is. only one way to cure cleaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused hy an 
inflamed condition of the m1~cous 

Jining of the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube is inflamed, you ha•·e :t rum
bling sou1:1d or imperfect headng; 
and when it is entirely closed, deaf
ness is the result; and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be rlestroyed forever. 
~ine cases out of ten are causC'd by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucouc; sur
faces. 

We will give $100 for any ca<>e of 
deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars. Free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists; 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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FREE TO MILLIONS. 

A Valuable Little Book Sent Free for 
the Asking. 

· Medical books are not always inter
esting reading, especially to people 
enjoying good health; but as a mattet" 
of fact, scarcely one person in ten is 
perfectly healthy, and even with such 
sooner or later sickness must come. 

It is also a well-established truth 
that nine-tenths of all diseases orig
inate with a: breaking down of the 
digestion; a weak stomach weakens 
and impoverishes the system, making 
it easy ~or disease .to gai.n a foothold. 
~obody need fear consumption, kid

ney disease, liver trouble or a weak 
heart, and nervous system as long as 
the digestion is good, and the stomach 
able to assimiiate plenty of whole
some food. 

Stomach weakness shows itself in a 
score of ways, and this little book de
scribes the symptoms and causes and 
points the way to a cure so simple 
that any one can understand and ap
ply. 

Thousands have some form of 
stomach trouble, and do not know it. 
They ascribe the headaches, the lan
guor, nervousness, insomnia, palpita
tion, constipation, and similar symp
toms to some other cause than the 
true one. Get your digestion on the 
right track, and the heart trouble, 
lung trouble, liver disease, or nervous 
debility will rapidly disappear. 

This little book treats entirely on 
the cause and removal of indig·estion 
ancl its accompanying· annoyances. 

Tt describes the symptoms of acid 
dyspepsia, nE'rvous dyspepsia, slo'v 
dyspepsia, amylaceous dyf'_pepsia, ca
tarrh of stomach, and all affections of 
the digestive organs in plain language 
easily understood and the caus; re:
moved. 

1t gives valuable suggestions as to 
diet, and contains a table giving 
length of time required to digest vari
ous articles of food, something every 
person with weak digestion should 
know. 

No price is asked, but simply send 
your name and address plainly writ
ten on postal card to the F. A. Stuart 
Co., l\Iarshall, )iich., requesting a lit
tle book on "Stomach Diseases," and 
it will be sent promptly by return 
mail. 

I
LYMYERA\~~~,: 
CHURCH .tlaifiHfNA 
:JBX..X..S. - DLWWKT. 

te t• ClaoinnaU Bell Ftundrt Co.. Claolaaatl, 0. 
'lll'lnt..lon tbltt paper. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V.U\IIt:ZEN CO., Cintlnnatl1 0., t:.S. 

Only Rl~h Claos, llesr Urade Copper aud Tin 

Full. Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chluacs. No Cowwou Gradea. Tbe Bes~ Only, 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 
3 etA. EACH • .A.Iao Yavor Batbs, Sulphur, l'erlumed 

~IIIP'"''!\!!III!Mi };!;.dic;:~r ~t~~~le~ .. :S!~::'::a~!~n:t 1~~:~: 
Our method rar superior. Cleanses, Purifies, In· 
vigoratel entire system. Prevents diseasE>. Use our 
Quaker Bath Cabinet. Best. cheapest ror family 
use. Vbtota Nothln111 to Try It. Over 9!,000 
happ,:r users. Produces health, strength, vip:or. 
BeuutUles complexion. Vure11 colds, rbeuma· 
tism. ol)esity, Ia J.!rippe, etc., all blOOfl, •kin, uer>· 
ous :tnd kidnev.- tr•\uh1es. Excellent for female ilh. 

~:cNJ!.WJ,¥,!£!! ,_~n"tn~:' :rG~0co! ~"~!~~~.tt:f~~ 

EDUCATIO.NAL. 
The Lea.dln~~: School and Teachers' Bureau or the 

South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. w. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Building, Nashville · 
Tenn. Send stamp !or information. Tel. 1420. 
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There is too little 
preaching of the 

gospel of health. It 
the last thing that 

anyone thinks of 
teaching, either to a 
man - chi.l.d or woman
child. It is one of the 
mo!;t important branch

es of an education. 
Without health, a man 

will be a business, and a 
woman a social failure. 
When the body of either 
a man or a woman is prop
erly nourished, the result 
is the enjoyment of ~~;ood 
health. Almost all ill-health 
is due to improper or in
sufficient nourishment. If 

l£.1~~~,.~,.. the stomach is right and the 
liver is right, the blood will 

receive its normal supply of the life-giving 
elements of the food and the body will be 
properly nourished. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery acts directly upon the 
stomach and liver. It purifies and enrichell 
the blood. It is the great blood-maker, 
flesh-builder, nerve tonic and restorative. 
It promotes the natural activity of the en
tire nutritive organism. It puts au end 
to the slow starvation that is at the base of 
many diseases. lt does not make flabby 
fat like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular 
tissues. It does not make corpulent peo
ple more corpulent but builds up the sys
tem to the normal standard. 

"I was run down with nervous prostration and 
female weakness and kidney trouble," wrilea 
Mrs. Maranda Ramsey, of Smartt, Warren Co .. 
Tenn. "My bowels wore coustipated. My 

f~~~l't~\~~ ~a~;{~~~d~f MJ:..fr~~~~~:~~Jti~ 
cines and sent for the · Golden Medical Dicov
ery,' • Favorite Prescr~ption' and· Ple~saot Pel
lets.' In one week's tune I began to Sll up. In 
two weeks I could sit up all day, after bemg so 
bad that I had to be helped in and out of bed. I 
have taken four bottles of • Golden Medical Dis
covery • and two of • Favorite Prescription' and 
am iu better health than 1 have been for years." 

Constipation is the father of all manner 
of maladies. If it did not exist, or was in 
all cases promptly rtlieved, the majority of 
medical books could be safely destroyed. 
It is the easiest sickness to nea-lect and the 
simplest to cure. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets cure constipation every time. They 
cure it promptly, completely and perma
nently. They never gnpe. They don't I{Ct 
you out 'o nights. One " Pellet" is a 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic. 
Druggists keep nothing t:lse "just as &"OOd." 

Not a Crusade Al!ainst Brother Mc
Garvey. 

Brother Lipscomb: I see Brother 
McGarvey thinks there is a crusade 
against him. I am sorry he thinks so. 
It has been a source of pain to me to 
see him take the part he has taken in 
this controversy. So far as known to 
me, he is entirely mistaken in think
ing that any other feelings, except 
feelings of love and admiration for 
him personally, have prompted any 
reference to him or to his writings in 
the present. discussion. I myself 
shall ever feel grateful to him for 
what he has done for me, and I made 
the strongest effort of which I was 
capable for years to stand ·with him 
on the subject of mission work; and 
nothing but the regard I humbly 
strive to have for the plain facts of 
the Bible keeps me from standing 
with him to-day. The sailing. would 
have been much smoother for me if I 
had stood with him. It has cost me 
much not to do so, but I dare not 
close my eyes to the facts, for this 
would be to fight against God. 

If his present course is not a virtual 
undoing of all his splendid work in 
the past against instrumental music 
in the worship, then I fail to see the 
reason why it is not. 

Your reply to his article in the Ad
vocate of January 27 is unanswerable 
and complete. I arose from a careful 
perusal of said article with this ques
tion forcing itself upon mlil: Is it pos
sible that Brother McGarvey thought 
Brother Srygley meant that the mis
sionary socie1y or it~ agents literally 
took up the organ with their own 
hands and carried it into the meeting 
house, regardless of the members of 
the church? It really seems that he 
thought this. I doubt that a single oth
er reader of the Advocate thought so. 
Brother McGarvey says: "I still chal
lenge Brother Srygley to produce an 
instance Qf an organ being put to use 
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in a cl1urch when it was not done by 
members of the church. Neither a so
ciety nor a society's agent has the 
power to get the instrument into use 
in any other way." Just so. But he 
seems to overlook the fact that this is 
an explicit acknowledgment on his 
part that they may introduce it that 
way?" If " any other way " is impossi
that Srygley meant some "ot:laer 
way'? " If " any other way " is possi
ble, why conclude that "any other 
way " was meant? As Srygley only 
made the charge that the agents in
troduce the instrument, without speci
fying the way in which they do it, 
why not allow that this is the way lw 
meant? Is Brother McGarvey com
mitted to the logic that because the 
agents do not directly .introduce the 
instrument, therefore they do not in
troduce it at all? I£ he cannot see the 
error at this point, then we have an 
additional proof of the blinding and 
misleading influences of all departures 
from the Bible, the missionary s~ciety 
not excepted. 

When Brother McGarvPy deni~d the 
charge made by Brother Srygley, ht> 
only meant to deny society agents had 
ever picked up the instrument with 
their own hands a.nd set it in the 
meeting house in the worship, regarrl
less of the members of the church; 
and when he called for proof, he did 
not mean to call for cases in which the 
agents of societies had influenced and 
led the members of the church to in
troduce it, but cases in which the 
agents themselves had introduced it, 
regardless of the members of the 
church-that is, the agents of the so
ciety do not do it, provided they do it 
through others. Hence, according to 
Brother McGarvey, it follows that 
preachers who favor the organ can go 
to churches, work up sentiment in fa
vor of it among the members, persist 
in such a. course till they get every 
member willing to have it, and then 
actually influence them to introduce 
it; yet such preachers cannot be 
charged with introducing the organ. 
Brother :McGarvey would deny that 
they do it. With him the Roman 
maxim is no longer true that "he 
who does a thing by the agency of an
other does it himself." This is sur
prising in the extre-me. Of course so
ciety agents who pursue such a course 
are guilty of introducing the organ. 

I had not wished to write again in 
connection with the discussion, but 
the wrong impression on Brother ::\fc
Garvey's mind called forth this note. 
I hope all concerned can and will as
sure him that he is mistaken. 

While I am writing, I will add that 
I am E.ot opposed to Bible Schools as 
such. Your impression that I think 
I am opposed to them grew out of 
the fact, I suppose, that I have doub\s 
as to the correctness of the principle 
on which such schools a.re sometimes 
founded; but I do not oppose the 
schools themselves. I wish it were 
possible to have one in every com-
munity. M. C. KURFEES. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Without Macbeth lamp-
chimneys, you throw away 
money and comfort. But get 
the right one for your lamp. 

The Index free. 
Write M.acbctb PittsburJh Pa 

Showers of Flowers. 
Yards of violets, rose:;;, tulips, pan

sies, , chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART. BAZAAR, 
Box 436. A.Uanta, Georgia. 

0!~:...:.:~~ k~~~.!~!:~~. 
good to a man who has dyspepsia-the logic 

of facts. There's just one thing to sar about 
Floraplexion: It actually cures dyspepsia . . Not 
"would," "could " "should," "may" or "ought 
to," but It does. I could give you a ream of argu
ments and reasons, but the best argument is the 
ten thousand chronic dyspeptics who felt just like 
you do till they struck 

fLOif~fLEXIOfl. 
It cured them. Now they say anyone who wont 
try it deserves to sufi'er. 

George W. Green, of 102 South Carolina Street, , 
Baltimore, M{l., says :-"Floraplexion worked a 
miracle in its cure of tbe dyspepsia from which I . 
suffered for four years. I used e\·ery known rem
edy that was mentioned tome, and none cured me 
till I tried Floraplexioo. lt is the best the world 
can afford. I am now a new man." 

Free sample bottle by mail. Addrese 
FRANKUN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

DruuoL11t11 •ell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That ir~ 1.he way )'OU go on the fa 
mons "'.)i~je Flyer •• tntin, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-ca1·• 
thrc~mgh from Nashville to Jackso:n 
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Look-out 
.Mou.nta.in, Kenesaw Mount-ain, Atlan
ta, Maco-n, and Tift~n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Unioa Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
t-ion, the "Quic1·;tep" sleeper leavHR 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without cbange. Hy this r<•mte you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est ~n~mntain scenery, m~.·re points of 
historical interest, than by any 0t.b.er 
line lead-ing to Florida and the South
east. Berths secured thrcugh in ad
vanee upon appli.c-ation. Call on o:r 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger o.nd Tick.~t Agent, Na•hville, 
TPnn. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We May Do to beStl\'cri'' is f\ little book, 

giving full particnlaril of 1~ reliallle cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept.ll.,Lebanon,Ohio. 

* * we DO longe.r SUpply our seeds to dealers to 
sell aga10. At the same time, any

one who has bought our seed~ of their 
local dealer during either IS¢ or 1B97 will 
be sent our Manual of "Everything for tl e 
Garden" for 1898 FREE provided they 
apply by letter and give tht:: 
name of the local merchant from whom 

1 they bought. To all others, this magnifi· 
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us 
30 cents to ~lace in your hands, will be sent 
free on rece_1pt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover 
postage. Nothing like this Manual has 
ever been seen here or abroad · it is a book 
of 200 pages, contains mM) e~gravings of 
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are 
supplemented by 6 full size colored plates 
of the best novelties of the season, finally, 

OUR "SOUVENIR" SEEn COLLECTION 
will also be sent without charge to all appli
cants sending JO cts. for the Manual who will 
state where they saw this advertisement. 

Post:al Card Applications Will Receive No Atteotloa. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. \Ve can mal~e your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
:;.teadily increasing jn popularity. Lit·. 
ll(" .Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining foJ; the children. Send for 
samr.Ie copy of our entire series. We 

1 ean please you. 

We would be glad to supply you 
with Bibles and Testaments. 

AGreatOffer KING~S SEEDS NortherrtGrown. 
..... To Introduce World's Fair Medal. 

We give WATCHES, "Books, Sewing Machines, and other premi
ums. ~bsolutely no money in advance, ,nor C. 0. D. business. Sim
ply wr1te on postal "Please send me $3 lot of Seeds, which I will try 
to sell for you, and if I fail will send money and unsold seeds in 60 
days," and we will send the Seed,allchargespaid by us. Saywhether 
you want Flower or V~getable Seeds. Boys and Girls, you can do this 
work. A. nice Watch for sellin.~ _$3 collection. We refer to City 
Bank of Richmond. T. J. KING co .• Seodsmelt, Richmond, va. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN~SSEE. 

Capital, $r,ooo,ooo,oo. -.:,urplus, $1oo,ooo,oo. 

A. W. HARRIS, C.A.SHUI:a 

I!DliiAR JONI!S, PRESIDENT. A. H. ROBINSON, VIOl! PRESIDENT. 
J. HILL. I!AKIN, CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST 60., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits received and accounts kept 011 as favorable terms as any other first· 
class bank. Loans made on approved ?ersonal or collateral security. Exchange 
far sale on London, Paris,Berlht, and pnncipal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Ouardiaa, Aasipee, Trustee, etc. 
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,CATARRH INHALER 
FREE! 

Only On(• P.-a't~Jon In Ji"Uly 
Cured by old au.-tllodl6oftt·.-ut
in"' t;atua·a·b-now evt-r~·nla..J e 
eond.-mn.,d. 

The new Scientific Catarrh ln. 
haler of Dr. Worst's maile~ Free 
to all readers of 

CURES BY INHALATION, 
And is the latest and best up-to-date method 
for. c.uring Catarrh, Asthma, ~olds, Bronchiti!', 
Sore 'rhroat, Headache, and 1s endorsed by all 
·Ph vsicians. 

• CROWN POINT, N.Y., Nov. HI, 1897. 
"It cured me in three days of a. stubborn oough. I 

·believe it a God-send to the afflicted." B. F. BEVIliS, 
ODESSA, Mo., Oct. 1~, 111111. 

·"It beats the world for Catllrrh and Rbenma.· 
'tism." W. C. DANNAL&D .. 

. IsAAC MILLER, Clay City, Ind., writes: "lo\lr 
C·Ltarrh Inhaler has cured me sound and well." 

[We call furnish thousands like the above.] 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

I wi 11 for a short time mail any reader of this 
paper mv new h1haler with Medicine for one 
.ye:~r on fhree day's trial free. 
· If it gives satisfaction, send me $1.00, if not 
return it. Send for it now. Address, 

DR. E. J. WORST, Dep't 16 Ashland, Ohio 

" Voice of Praise " is a goou song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
~eiving more orders for it than eve.r 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Rome. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding I'd arch. 
Schubed's ~e1·enade, 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybachl. 

This musi~ is just as good iu e\·ery 
way as that which will co~:;t you 40 

cents per copy in a music store. It is 
rr:ntetl on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clenr, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
t'olo!'s. and each sheet is first-class iu 
en·r<\· particular. The above selections 
i IJ('iude classical as well as populnr 
produetions. lf you want good music, 
mus:c whi<'h ne,·er gets old and tunes 
of which you will ne\·er tire, writf> to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. \\'e will not ureak the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
lV~ send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. A<'l<lress Sheet :\fusic Company, 
Box 4:35, Atlanta, Ga. 

GO TO.CALIFORNIA 
.. BY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
lRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONlY 60 HOURS' RUN TO lOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUN NY CAll• 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars und Descripti~ Literature. 

Obituaries, 

EDWARDS. 

Mr. Lee Edwards died at his home in Fos
terville, Tenn., Dec. 28, 1897. At the time of 
his death, he was in the fifty-seventh year of 
his age, having lived all his life in that com
munity. He left behind him a reputation for 
honesty, integrity, and purity of life, sur
passed by few. His w:fe is a sister of 
Brother E. A. Elam, so well known to the 
readers of the Advocate. She. with the five 
children left, are all members of the church 
of Christ at Fosterville. May God in hi:;. in
finite mercy sustain them in this hour of sad-
ness. J.D. FLOYD. 

LENTZ. 

Sister Mary Carol;ne Lentz was born June 
5, 1837, and was born again into the " king
dom of God's dear Son " at the age of sixteen. 
She passed from earth, and, we believe, to 
immortal glory, Jan. 18, 1898. She leaves a 
husband, three sons, a daughter, and several 
brothers and sisters to mourn their loss. Al
though Sister Lentz, at the ·, ime of her death, 
was more than sixty years of age, yet it is 
said that she never knew what it was to en
joy health. She had consumption, and was 
totally blind. Notwithstanding her affEctions, 
she was industrious and kind. While preach
ing in the neighborhood I was often at her 
home, but never heard her murmur or com
plain. She was laid to rest in the Mount Nebo 
cemetery to await the final resurrection 
morn. JAMES T. HARRIS. 

Godwin, Tenn. 

JOHNSON. 

The following is a copy of an address de
livered by the writer at the burial of Brother 
Homer Johnson: We are here to bury the 
mortal remains of our young and highly e::;
teemed friend and brother, Homer_ Johnson. 
This is a sad scene. My sympathies are 

• stirred to their very depths for Brother and 
Sister Johnson, who mourn the loss of a noble 
son. How vacant and cheerless their disc0n
solate aJJd almost desolate home must be! I 
gladly mingle my prayers and tears with 
theirs. May God in his infini~e goodness and 
mercy comfort them in this dark hour of be
reavement and deep sorrow. All things, we 
are assurt>d, shall work together for good to 
them who love God. Homer had just entered 
the rosy· morning of a pure and noble man
hood. He was twenty-one years, four months, 
and twenty-sev<:'n days old the day that he 
dird. His life was pure, his character un
blemished. I knew him from childhood. I 
never knew him to be guilty of wrong. I 
never met any one who had aught to say 
against Homer. 

"None knew him but to love, 
None named him but to prai.,e." 

To his parents he was kind and obedient; to 
his relatives he was devoted and true; to his 
associates he was generous and agreeable; 
to his friends he was frank and faithful. 
As a student he was respectful, prompt, and 
stndious. His mind was bright, his percep
tion quick, and his intellectual powers of a 
high order. The future for h.im was bright 
and full of promise. We feel that if he had 
lived he would have risen in usefulness to 
eminence and distinction. As it is, his life is 
not lost. His influence was good. It will in
crease through coming years, redound to the 
glory of God and the good of man. Homer 
was a Christian. I remember well the time 
he confessed ·the Savior and was baptized; I 
remember, too, the joy it gave his mother to 
see him bapti!l.ed and raised to walk in new
ness of life. I rejoice that it was through my 
humble labors he was led into the fold of 
Christ. In saying this, I do not underrate 
the home training an.d Christian example of 
his father and mother which did so much to 
prepare thf3 way for that all-important event; 
but I thank God for the privilege and pleas
ure of the part I was permittf'd to act. I al
ways feel deeply interested in those whom I 
baptize, and I loved Homer all the more be
cause I baptized him. He was one of my 
spiri,t.ual children. I repeat, this is a sad 
scene; but into its darkness and gloom the 
star of hope pours his heavenly beams, and we 
sorrow not as those who have no hope. We 
believe that Jesws died and rose again, and 
that them that sleep in Jesus God will bring 
with him. These words ar~ very full of com
fort and cheer to the hearts of eorrowing 
Christians who mourn the loss of loved ones. 
How they br;ng home to the heart the 
thought, "We'll meet again!" This body, 
sown in weakness, shall be raised in power; 
sown a natural body, it shall be raised a 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G.P&T.A. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T.A 

spiritual body; sown a mortal body, it shall 
be raised an immortal body. This corruption 
must put on incorruption; this mortal must 
put on immortality. Then shall be brought 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 304 W. MAIN tiT., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

1\ SIMPLE CATARRH CURE to pass the saying: " Death is swallowed up 
in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting" 0 
grave, where is thy victory? " Thanks be 
unto God, who giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

"As surely as he o'ercame, 
And triumphed once for you, 

1 have s:,>cnt nearly fifty years in the treatment of 
Cat.:urll, aiH.l h::~.vc effected more cures th::tn any spe· 
ci.tlist ia the history of medicine. As 1 must soon 
·etire from active life, I will, !rom this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger
:>Us ann disgusting disease. rfhis Is a sincere offer 
whir>h anyone is free to accept. Address, PROl!'ESi::OH. 
J. A. lawrence, 114 West 32d St.. New 'tcrk. So surely shall you that trust his name 

Triumph in him, too." 

Then, weeping friends, lift up your drooping 
heads, and dry your scalding tears. That 
heart so still and pulseless now shall throb 
and bound with the pulses of immortal life; 
that voice now hushed in death shall ring in 
the melodies of redemption's song; those 
eyes all glazed and sightless now shall open 
with increased powers of vision upon the un
veiled glories of the heavenly world; those feet 
so cold and rigid now shall tread the gold
paved streets of the city of God; those h·ands 
so cold and icy now shall clasp your hands 
again on the bright eternal shore. I do not 
take the view of death that some do. I be
lieve death is a part of the orig;nal plan and 
purpose of God. I see it in the rirtening 
fruit, the fading flower, the falling leaf, the 
decaying oak. I see the resurrection beauti
fully symbolized in the happy return of spring 
with its swelling buds, its opening flowers, 
and singing birds. Death is a transition 
from the life below to the life above, a passing 
from the home here to the home over yonder, 
one rung in the ladder of immortality, one 
step in the stairway of glory. Then, 

" \Vhy ~hculd we mourn drparting friends, 
Or shake at death's alarms? 

'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends 
To call them to his arms." 

Homer, farewell! Sweet be thy rest till the 
bright morning dawns, and we meet again in 
glory. W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

}:;'''''''"'"'"'"'"""! 

!.~:.~:.~~.~:.::.:~~:.:J 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Oakland, Jan. 14.-In response to my appeal 
in the Advocate of January 6, I have re
ceived the following amounts: Cyn h ana, Ky., 
$1; Church of Christ, at Horse Cave, Ky., 
$2.50; Addran, Texas, 50c; Brother S. A. C. 
Carmichael, of Ashland, Ky., $1; congrega
tion, at Stubblefield, Texas, $3; Elder ·w. B. 
Collier, Cedar Hill, Texas, 25c; a wellwisher, 
at Fort Worth, Texas, $1; C. M. Southall, 
Florence, Ala., $1; Sister Morris, Falkville, 
Ala., $2; a sister, Tullahoma, Tenn., $1; John 
Cox, Farmington, Ill., $1; W. G. Biard Biards
town, Tex., $1; church at Lecanto, Fla., $3.60; 
R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T., $1; Church at Sa
voy, Tex., $5; a sister, Jack~onda :e, Va., $1; Ed. 
Wright, Bogota, Tex., $1; Y. C. Riley, Brad
fordsville, Ky., $1; Brother and Sister Wheel
er, DeC'atur, Ill. (per Brother Officer), $2; 
Brother J. H. Zoo!{, Gunn Ci'y, Mo., $1; 902 
Harrison Street, Laporte, Ind., $5; B. Conn, 
$3; S. R. Head, Bellemont, 0. T., $1; Brother 
and Sister Pope, Bellemont, Okla., ~2. A friend 
in Otto, Ark., sends five cents, wh'ch, he says, 
is the first money he ever gave to a preacher. 
I p1 ize his letter very highly and the g:ft also 
for the kind spirit in which it was given. It 
reminds me of the poor widow who cast into 
the treasury of the Lord two mites, of whom 
the Lord said she hath cast in more than 
they all. (Mark 12: 43.) I desire to thank my 
dear brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus our 
Lord for their love and fellowship with me in 
the payment of my debt. It certa:nly fills my 
heart with pleasure and gratitude to be so 
kindly remembered by the faithful. I also 
thank Brother Joseph E. Cain, of Belle 
Plaine, Kan., and Brother R. W. Officer, of 
Atoka, I. T., for calling the attention of the 
brethren to me and my work. I now commend 
you to God and the word of his grace, which is 
able to build you up and give you an inherit
ance among the sanctified. P.ease remember 
us in your prayers. Good-by. Gad bless you, 
is my prayer. C. C. PARKER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Plant, Jan. 20.-Brother J. S. Dunn began 
preaching her'l Dec. 25, 1897, and preached 
seven days and nights. Notwithstanding cold, 
wet weather and mud, we had a good meet
ing. Brother Dunn preached the word to us 
and told us we were dead, but we did not 
know it. This was the truth, and we had to 
take it. He told us of all the meanness we 
had ever done. This made us feel badly, of 
course, and put us to studying our duty to 
God and to man, to our wives and to our 
children. If we will only do as Brother Dunn 
told us, we will have one of the biggest meet
ings in August we ever had at New Hope. 
Brethren, let us meet regularly and give glory 
to the Lord, for he has never failed. We take 
the Advocate, and think all the brethren ought 
to take it; and we think it is better this 
year than ever before. We have been inter
ested in Brother Harding's replies to " Ditz-

FREE 
~ positive, quick and lasting cure tor Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and 
Liv~r Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulencv 
etc. Thousands of testimonials from graterui 
Qeople wbo have been cured. We send the l\tediclne 
Ji•ee and post-paiu. You Save Doctors' bills and get 

£~1¥ 3~1~1rrik u~t~o-~IJ~~t32*Kw A~~i~~~ 

ler's Blunders; " we think they are so good. 
We have been interested in Brother G. Lips
comb's articles on Col. 3, and think they are 
excellent. They ought to be read by every hus
band and wife in the world, whether they are 
Christians or not. We are S() glad to read ar
ticles from Brothers E. G. Sewell, David Lips
comb, and F. D. Srygley. Brethren, take the 
paper and be posted in the religion of Christ. 
Brethren, pray for us, that we may hold ()Ut 
faithful. A. J. W ARREND. 

TEXAS. 

Hempstead, Jan. 31.-I went out five miles 
from town yesterday, it being the fifth Sun
day in January, and preached to splendid 
audiences. We have a faithful band of disci
ples here, worshiping after the apostolic way. 
I hope to do much good for the cause in these 
parts this year. On to the work, ye servants 
of God! J. W. SRODE. 

RAILROAD MAN 
cu;FEo 1\JEURALGIA 

I have heeu sufferiug 1he lllflimion of Neuralgia 
for several years. I h11ve u~ed a good mnny rem
edies, but have signally failed to g~t that relit'! I 
ha·:e fouurlin Dr. GreenhR!ge's Cure for Neural
l ia, Rheumatism. G< ut, Sciatica, and Headaches. 
(Offlcl' 419 N. College St., Nashville, Tenn.) It is 
ct>rtainly tbe best Jemf'd:V in use for 1hat disease. 

Respectfully, R. D. MILLS, 
Ass't Supt. Nashville Elec. Street Car SPrvice. 

SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA 

Dr. Greenhalge. NashvillE', 'l'enn.-Dear Friend: 
H~~.vmg bel'n curt~d of a very di~tressing caM! of 
Neuralg a. by your medicine. and y!'arsTherPa~e=r-----"
becoming subject to sick hPadacht>, I IISkt>d ~·o ur 
advicP. nnd you prPscribed your Cure for Neural-
gia, Rheuma.tism, Gout, Sciatica, and Headaches. 
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D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. l .. a genera superv1s10n over the wea es, fallacies, 

J. M. McCaleb that the societies employ no mission

aries, so far as he knows, in home or foreign field:s, 

who are opposed to the organ. M. C. Kurfees says: 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Office J;;:ditor. 

232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

J.D. TANT, Fi'-'ld Editor, 

and errors of your fellow-men; and h u will permit 
me to express· my humble judgment, it is this that 
makes your paper unpopular with so many. For in
stance, you publish Brother Grubbs as building up 

Hamilton, Texas. organ churches with his money and influence; and 

"As the society is now constituted and operated, no 

man who is known to be an active opponent of the 

organ can get a position as an agent of the society 

at home or abroad. Brother .McGarvey himself could 

not get such a position if th~ society m~nagers knew 

he "\Yould preach and practice the things he so vigor

ously wrote on the organ question a few years ago." 

Every paper that advocates societies favors the organ, 

and none of them will publish articles continuously 

opposing the organ. Brother :McGarvey himself pub

lished in the Christian-Evangelist last year an ex

planation that he spol-:e and wrote against the organ 

for several years, but desisted because he did not 

want t.o spend his life whistling against the wind, es

pecially when he no longer had any whistle to whis

tle with. This was a public declaration that he had 

desisted because the sentiment in the societies went 

agah1st him on this question. And now Brother 

McGarvey reminds me ~e has been in the societies 

thirty-five years, and he wants to know why I never 

made the point I am now pressing against him till 

this late date. He thinks it is because I want to 

break down the College of the Bible and builtl up the 

Nashville Bible School. Against this charge I enter 

a respectful but positive disclaimer. The point I am 

now pTessing against him could not have been made 

several years ago. Thirty-five years ago societies did 

~=~====================~ I still say you accuse him falsely, and without the 
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The following communication irom Brother Kling• 

man has been forwarded to me from Nashville. As 

it is the last he thinks he will want to say on the 

, I publish it, with a few words of comme::tt, so 

i hat he may have no cause to comph"!oin that he could 

not get a hearing in these columns: 

•• I~ast night I :first saw your comment on my 'doc
ument' in the Advocate of Dec. 23, 1897. I regret 
very much to have to write again on th.is subject, and 
I do hope that this time I will be understood by you. 
The point I am trying to make is that you have un
fortunately made the 'sweeping assertion' that the 
societies themselves introduce the organ, and that 
they do this through their agents. .Of course thill can 
be denied, as there is no missionary society that I 
know of which instructs its agents to do this. The 
lllissionary societies, as such, have nothing to do 
with the organ question, which is certainly an in
dependent question This and several otP.er univer
sal, uu.q .. u~Ji:6ed concluaions drawn by you frQm par
ticular and qualified premises are all that Brother :Mc
Garvey has ever denied. He nor any one :else can 
deny that one innovation encourages another. and so 
on. I~ut as you say Brother McGarvey is the only 
man, so fa.r as you know, Who favors societies and op
poses the organ, this whole controversy passes for so 
much 'wasted energ,y.' · As you have not convinced 
Brother McGarvey of his inconsistency, and as no 
one else is in danger of that inconsistency, what 
cou1d you hope to accomplish? Had you been careful 
to always qualify your statements, you would n~yer 
have heard a word from Brother :McGarvey, and you 
would have had room in your paper to encourage 
your readers in the grand work of sa.ving souls 
through the church without the intervention of any 
other organization, which would be far more edify
ing. especially as there are hundreds of congrega
tions in Kentucky and Tennessee who know very Iit
t]e, if anything, about missions except that' we must 
oppose societies.' In the days of simple church or
ganization it was only a. few years tiH Paul could 
say the gospel has been 'preached to every ereature 
[to all creation] under heaven,' while in the days of 
'organized effort' we are told that one-half-i.e., 750,-
000,000-of the people now living have never seen the 
face of a missionary. What the world needs is less 
a:r;gument and more work. In the wisdom of God let 
us toil on zealously and ' shew ' the world by actual 
work done that the church of the living God needs no 
further organization of any kind in order to carry on 

mg. In all that I have said l do nJt find it necessarj 
at all to explain that I am 'opposed to societies.' 
If a drunkard and gambler ~hould be misrepresented 
in a certain transaction, and I should correct the mis
take, I would not feel called upon to say: 'I am not 
in favor of drinking and gambling.' In conclusion, 
I must again insist on saying that 'to swim up
stream ' against the teaching of the College of the 
Bible, and ' to swim upstream ' against the wishes of 
the congregation in spite of the teaching at the col
lege are two vastly different things; yet you repre
sented me in one article as saying the former and in 
the other as saying the latter. By the way, Brother 
McGarvey's 'eloquen<>e of dignified sill'\nee ' oceupies 
nearly a column on the second page of the :same paper 
in which you say: 'If Brother Ylingman had .. ;. :!111Ch 
discretion as Brother ... lcGarvey, he, too, "\vouJ<l rel.r 
upon the e1oquence of dignifled silence,', eh·." 

The brother thinks I "have unfortunately made 

the ' sweeping assertion ' that the societies them-

I 
not build churches that use organs and introduce or-

gans in churches already built as they do now; nor 

did they do or pror;ose to do then a gr:pt~.u1.any other. 

uusC'liptural things they are doing 10' ln th 

dayb sueh UH n as Lord, Hopson, Allen, and a host of 

others worked in soeietie~ a~ o~po:;~~~ Or.gfliJ an0 

cnuer ui1seriptural things societies now do For 

years after the societies started the.r '"ere domina ted 

by giant intellects and heroic spirits '"''ho opposed the 

organ. Those were the days when Brother McGar-

selves introduce the organ, aB.d that they do this ,·ey did his famous writing against the organ; but 

through their agents." Why does he think I was un- one by one the giants who favored societies and op

fortunate in this assertion'! It is a very mild state- posed the organ passed away. The current gradu

ment of a fact which everybody but Brother Kling- ally changed, things went "from bad to worse" (as 

man and Brother McGarvey, so far as I know, admits. ~I<·Garveyhimself predicted nearly twentyyearsago), 

]$ it unfortunate to tell the truth about the doings and the sentiment in the societies became practically 

of missionary societies? So far as I can see, the unanimous in favor of the organ. Brother McGarvey 

statement of this fact is unfortunate for nobody but recognized this and published in the Christian-Evan

Brother McGarvey and Brother Klingman, and it gelist last year that he had desisted because he did 

would n.ot be unfortunate for tkem. if they were not not want to spend his life whistling against the wind, 

trying to argue against the fact. It is certainly not especially when he no longer had a whistle to whistle 

unfortunl\te for me, because I have the proof to sus- with. As the societies are now constituted and con-

tain it, and I have heard no complaint from the so- ducted, instrumental music in worship is their set

sieties that they consider it unfortunata for them. tied and accepted policy. Since McGarvey publicly 

They know the statement is true, and no doubt they announced that he himself has desisted, who is it that 

glory in the work they are doing a.nd rejoice at the irnnaking a vigoTous fight~or a.uyfight at all, for that 

way Brother McGarvey is now confused himself by matter-against the organ in the societies? In what 

the arguments against tl;le organ with which he wor- convention may his antiorgan speeches be heard, 

ried them fifteen or twenty years ago. " Of course and in what society paper may his antiorgan writings 

this can be denied." So also can the statt:ment that be found? Such are some of the premises from 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God be denied. The. amus- which my conclusions are drawn, and they are aH 

ing thing with me is, however, that those who deny unh-ersal and unqualified as the conclusions. It does 

my statement have to challenge the truthfulness of not meet my point at all to say: "There is no mis

societ:r agents. I have given the proof that society sionary society that I know of which instructs its 

agents use their influence to introduce organs, in the agents " to introduce organs. I have ne-ver said any 

plain words of the agents themselves. I have drawn society instructs its agents to introduce organs. 

no universal, unqualified conclusions from particular \\'hat I said and what l have proved by the agents 

and qualified premises. The premises a.re as univer- themselves is that they introduce organs. The soci

sal and as unqualified as the conclusions. I have eties know they do this and pay them for the job. 

sho"\vn that State evangelists in Kentucky, Texas, It is not necessary to instruct such agents as soci

Alabama, and Mississippi, and an agent of the society eties send out to introduce organs. They send out 

in North Carolina have used their influence to int.ro- no agents who will not introduce organs to the ex

duce ori"allli. I have al11o publilihed the statement of tent of their influence and ability without any in-
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structions. Any man who needs instruction on this man again insinuated, but did not say, that Grubbs 

point is ineligible to the position of_ agent of a so- opposes societies, and I said I had conclusive proof 

ciety. from Brot.her Grubbs himself that he d.oes favor so-
cieties, which I would publish if either Grubbs or 

The brother thinks if I had been careful to always Klingman called for its publication. This is the way 

qualify my statements I never would have heard the matter stood when he wrote this last article. 

from Brother McGarvey and would have had more He now says, referring to Brother Grubbs: "You ac

room in my paper to encourage my readers "in the cuse him falsely, and without the least intimation of 

grand work of saving souls," etc. My statements insinuation I plainly and emphatically deny that he 

have not occupied much space in the paper. The ef- does." Does what? Build organ churches with his 

fort of Brother Klingman and Brother McGarvey to money and influence, of course. But what become 

argue against facts is what has swamped our columns of the insinuations that Grubbs does not favor soci

and cro'.vded out better matter. The brother thinks eties and that I did not know the certainty of what I 

there are hundreds of churches in Kentucky and Ten- wrote when I said he did? All vanished into thin 

uessee " ·who know very little, if anything, about mis- air. I state again that I have positive proof from 

sions except that we must oppose societies." This Brother Grubbs himself that he does favor mission-

souuds to me like a "universal, unqualified conclu- ary societies, which I will publish if either Klingman 

sion drawn" by an embryonic State worker "from or Grubbs calls for it; but since Brother Klingman 

a particular and qmili:fied premise." 1 have never has abandoned his insinuations that Grubbs opposes 

foun~ a church in Kentucky or Tennessee, or any- societies and has restated the issue, I meet it as he 

where else, that knew little, if anything, about mis- now presents it. That Grubbs favors missionary so-

sions except that "we must oppose societies," nor cieties is now admitted. The only question is as to 

h~ I ever heard. of such churches from anybotily but 'vhether he builds up "organ churches with his man

advocates of societies and Brother Klingman. The ey and influence." '.ro adopt the language and style 

urother thinks that "wha.t the world needs is less of Brother Klingman, "without the least intimation 

argument and more work." Then why does he not of insinuation I plainly and emphatically" - assert 

quit arguing and go to work? That is the way I that Brother Grubbs and everybody else who works 

would do. I never argue except when I think the through missionary societies as they are now con-

wrong side of a question and argue against facts, nor with his money and influence." .No man can work 

do I stop work to argue. I can preach two or three through missionary societies as they are now consti

times a day in destitute places, as I am now uoing, tuted and operated without building up organ 

and still take time when other people are asleep to churches, ueca.use such societies, through their 

correct the blunders of men who argue against facts agents, as has been abundantly proved in these col-

as Brother Klingman is doing. I am showing " the umns in the very words of the agents themselves, 

world by a.ctual work done that the church of the build churches that use organs and introduce organs 

living God needs no further organization of any kind in churches already established. The brother says he 

in order to carry on all of the work of the Lord," does not find it necessary at all to expla-in that he is 

and I am also showing Brother Klingman by the opposed. to societies. Then why does he do it? He 

statements vf the agents of missionary societies that has explained in every article he has written that he 

the societies build churches which -use organs and in- is opposed to societies. Strange that he wastes space 

traduce organ::; in churches already established. I in evf'r.'/ article to do what he does not think it is 

_.....,....::;;;:;s---:tttn-ts-1~1-'d'iddtng- " :Uic:n:!-E !l-a!lle~in t9-e pape_rs, expos- necessary to do at all. My opinion is that without 

ing 1 i1eir inconsistencies," etc.; but when men par;: de such explanations no one would suspect from the ar

their own names in the papers and expose their in con- ticles he has written in this discussion that he is op-

sistencies as Brother Klingman has done, I some- posed to societies. His illustration about "a drunk

times admonish them in a spirit of brotherly love not ard and a gambler" being misrepresented., which by 

to do that way. The brother is in error as to what implication means that I have misrepresented the 

The brother again complains because we "publish 

Brother Grubbs as building up organ churches with 
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verted, as attested by the character of worship which 
it offers, is rendered still more vicious by the reflex 
influence of its own sinful worship. It is easy to be 
seen that that man's heart is not right in the sight 
of God who even desires in his worship what Cod has 
nc\·er authori;.-;ed; and it requires no more discrimi
nation to see that, in such a case, the difficulty con
sists in a man-pleasing, self-gratifying spirit, under 
the domination of which any worship offered will be 
displeasing in his sight. 

\Yhen, therefore, a congregation of worshipers use 
instrumental music (which God has not authorized) 
in their ·worship, this fact, of itself, shows that the 
heart of that congregation is unfitted for acceptable 
worship; and so long as this state of heart is thus 
openly and unmistakably indicated, no well-informed 
worshiper can join in even such parts of the worship 
as are outwardly proper. 

To this it may be replied that while all this clearly 
holds true in the vwrship of those \vho desire and de
mand im~m·ations in worship, yet it ma.r not, on that 
acconnt, hold trne of the man whose heart is not 
affected by such desires and demands; for not only 
is there, in this case, the absence of any such dispo
sition upon the part of this class of worshipers, but 
there is not even the acloption of it under protest 
where it might be feared there would be danger of 
pwclucing such a disposition by familiarity. 

In reply, we submit that this is a failure in dis
crhninating the matter under consideration. The 
point is not '"orshiping simply, but uniting in wor
ship. If a man, under such circumstances, should 
pretend to be uniting in the public worship of the 
occasion, when in ,reality he would be offering his 
prh·ate de,·otions, then his worship would be hypo

eritica], and therefore sinful; besides, the Savior di
rects that private worship shall be offered in a man's 
own closet, and not in the public assembly. It is 
joining in the worship of others-public worship-
and not a worship all our own, which is involved in 
this discuss ion. If we are convinc~d that any wor
ship, no matter in what it consists, is a perverted 
worship, then we may not participate in that wor
ship, nor can we, by any token, i:hdicate our indorse
ment or approval of it. 

But this question may be viewed from another 
standpoint which is equally satisfactory in it~ re

- ---.-::sults. The items entering into the public worship 
of the church are parts of a system of \vorship, and 
sustain the same intimate and vital relation to each 
other that exists between the different parts of any 
otner system of things, especia1ly of systems com
posed of rational actions. Just as faith, repentance, 
and baptism, "hen taken together, make up a sys
tem by which the blessing of pardon may be reached, 
so singing-, pra,rer, and communion, taken together, 
make up another system by which a higher type of 
sph·itual life may be attained. If the efficacy of the 
one scheme may be vitiated and nullified by corrupt
ing one of its three elements, so also, in the same 
way, the efficacy of the other may be injured and 
neutralized by corrupting one of its three elements. 
While in each of these plans primary and inter
mediate results are reached, still both alike have 
ulterior objects which can be attained only when the 
full complement of duty embraced in the whole plan 
has been met. ·whHe singing, like faith, prayer, like 
repentance, and communion, like baptism, are each 
followed by its peculiar individual results, still the 
attainment of any common and ulterior objects can 
be reached only by the combined forces embraced in 
the whole system. 'While faith affects the heart, re
pentance, the life, and baptism, the state, yet the 
ultinjate blessing of pardon can be reached only 
·when all three of these elements have expended their 
individual ancl co-operative energies in the case. In 
the same way, while singing, prayer, and communion 
eaeh inclhidually exerts its peculiar influence and is 
followed by its peculiar results, still, in order to 
reach the ultimate objects in view, each individual 
action must be supplemented by, ancl have the co
operation of, all the rest. Thus viewed, these items 
form a system of wo.rship which contemplates the 
attainment of the highest spiritual development in 
this life and the ultimatum of eternal felicity in the 
life to come. 

Now, if any one of the factors in either of these 
systems is corrupted and thus destroyed, the efficacy 
of the system of which it is an essential element is 
destroyed with it, at least so far as the attainment 
of ultimate blessings is concerned. This is very gen
erally admitted when reference is made to the plan 
of pardon. When Robert T. ·Matthews stumbled 
along this line of reasoning, teaching that even in 
the absence of baptism, yet if faith and repentance 
exist, a man's pardon is assured, Brother I. B. 
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Grubbs, with characteristic force, set the matter 
forever at rest by exposing his shallow sophistry. 
Now, what is true of the plan of pardon is also true 
of the plan of worship. If any one of the factors
singing, for instance- is corrupted and thereby de
stroyed, the efficacy of the entire system of which it 
is an essential element is destroyed with it; and so 
far as the attainment of the principal blessing in
volved is concerned, the partial worship remaining 
becomes futile and vain. G. 0. TAYLOR. 

West Point, Ky. 

Lessons from Romans 12. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The twelfth chapter of Paul's letter to the Chris
tians at Rome is one of those chapters which in 
itself is a great compendium of religious truth. It 
comprises the duties of those endowed with super
natural gifts peculiar to the apostolic age, and also 
furnishes rules for the use of those gifts, which, 
though they be ordinary, are of very great impor
tance in the development of Christian character and 
the edifying of the body of Christ. 

Before examining· this excellent chapter, it may be 
helpful to the reader to note some facts relative to 
the origin, contents, and purpose of this letter. This 
letter is addressed not after the style of Paul's let
ters to the Corinthian church. These are to "the 
church of God which is at Corinth," but in this he 
writes: "To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, 
called the saints." This difference in the address has 
caused some to suppose there was no congregation of 
Christ, as a local church, in Rome when l:'aul wrote 
this letter. In truth, it would come nearer proving 
there were more congregations of Christ there than 
one. A similar style of address are the letters to the 
Ephesian, Philippian, and Colossian churches, where 
we know there were local churches. These were to 
the "saints" or "faithful brethren in Christ" at 
those places. One of them, tlia t to the E·phcsia ns, 
includes " the faithful in Christ Jesus," besides " the 
saints which are at Ephesus." Rome, being a very 
large city, may reasonably account for the words, 
"To all that be in Rome," meaning all Christians in 
that great city. A church so richly endowed with 
the gifts, and whose faith was spoken of throughout 
the whole world, can hardly be supposed as not hav
ing spiritual life enough to keep the ordinances as 
required of the churches of Jesus Christ. It must 
have been equal, if not superior, to the church at 
Jerusalem in many things. It is highly probable 
that in some things this church (or churches, as the 
case may have been) was in advance of any on earth 
in its growth in grace and in the spread of the 
gospel throughout the world. Rome ~eld the great
est advantage as to the means to scatter the good 
seed of the kingdom throughout the Roman empire. 
It is no proof to the contrary that the unbelieving 
,Jews in Rome said to Paul, on his arri'\-"Ul there, that 
"this sect we know is everywhere spoken against." 
·opposition to the church "everywhere" showed it 
was working its way everywhere, and, as usual, in 
the midst of much opposition. So it is to-clay. 

Paul had not planted the church in Rome (he did 
at Corinth), yet he thanked God that their faith was 
spoken of throughout the whole world. He longed 
to see them, but this prayer was not answered until 
he went in chains. Homan Catholics have a tradi
tion that the church at Rome was founded by Peter, 
who became its :first bishop; "but this is refuted," 
say Jamieson, Fausset, and Bro,~n, "by the clearest 
evidence, and is given up by canclid Romanists." If 
the church at Rome had been planted by Peter, 
where is there one syllable of proof in the New Testa
ment to 5how it? How can it be accounted for that 
Luke, who had perfect understanding of all things 
from the very first, made no mention in Acts of 
Peter's labors in Rome? How comes it to pass that 
Paul, in this letter to the church at Rome, makes no 
mention of Peter's work there, bu,t mentions particu
larly by name many others, men and women, to 
whom he sends Christian greeting? (Chapter 16.) 
If Peter had planted this church, why shoulcl Paul 
desire to see them that he might impart to them 
spiritual gifts, when Peter could have laid his hands 
upon them, as he and John did at Samaria, and have 
imparted to them all the gifts they needed? The 
indications are that no apostle planted the church in 
Rome. Who, then, we may inquire, did plant the 
church of God in this great center? 

While Peter did not esblblish the church in Rome, 
he may have been very instrumental in converting 
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of the habitable globe. They were Jews, devout 
men. "\Yhen Luke mentions them, he writes, among 
others, of "strangers of Hom.e." These heard the 
preaching, and doubtless some of them were among 
the nlnncrous converts to Christ under Peter's 
preaching. They would return to their homes in 
Rome, and thus become the light b eare1s of the gos
pel of Christ. There were thousands of the early 
Christians endowed with spiritual gifts by the impo
sition of the hands of the apostles. Before these 
Homan converts left Jerusalem, who doubts but what 
they would be thus endowed with power to work 
miracles, in accordance with the requirements of the 
commission Christ gave? "And these signs," says 
Christ, "shall follow them that belieYe; In my name 
they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they 
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." 
It was just as necessary that miracles be wrought in 
Home to confirm the word as in Samaria or else
where. Tt stands to reason and the custom of the 
times that these " strangers of Rome " would return 
to their homes fully prepared to confirm the word in 
their midst. They, however, would not be able to 
impart like power to others. Hence the presence of 
Paul or some other apostle would be needed to confer 
this power. The extension of the gospel, the death 
and removal or those having miraculous gifts, woul<l 
make it necessary that others besides the original 
workers should be endowed with this power. 

This Epistle Vi'as written from Corinth or that 
vicinity. This is eoncecled on all hands. Paul, when 
he wrote it, had never been in Rome. (Chapter 1: 11, 
13, 15.) At the time of writing this letter, he was on 
the eYe of going to Jerusalem to carry help to the 
poor in Judea. After this it was his intention to 
visit Rome on his way to Spain. (Chapter 15: 23, 28.) 
On this journey he was accompanied by Timotheus, 
Sopater, Erastus, Gains (Acts 20: 4), and a brother 
named Gaius, whom Paul baptized at Corinth. (1 Cor. 
1: H.) In this letter to the Homans, Paul says: 
"Gaius mine host, and of the whole church, saluteth 
you." (Hom. 16: 23.) This raises the strong proba
bility that the letter was written from Corinth. The 
Gains of Acts 20: 4 is said to have been " of Derbe." 
A man of so much wealth as to entertain the whole 
church would probably have residences in more cities 
than one. Vhebe also may be cited as proof that the 
letter "as written from Corinth or that vicinity. 
Paul sa.rs: "I com1nend unto you Phebe our sister, 
which is a servant of the church which is at Cen
chrea." She either carried this letter or would arrlve 
in Home about the date of this letter. Cenchrea was 
a seaport of Corinth, to the southeast of the city. 
"Erastus the chamberlain of the city saluteth you." 
(Chapter Hi: 23.) There can be no doubt but what 
Corinth is the city meant. 

The church at Rome was in the main a Gentile 
church. (Chapter 1: 13-15; 15: 15, 16.) There were, 
hovYever, numerous Jews among them, and, as above 
stated, the church had been planted by Christian 
Jews. What part was Gentiles, and what Jews, we 
June 110 means of knowing. The arguments in the 
letter show both sides were well represented. 

The letter was written, according to the best chro
nology, A.D. 57 or 58. The purposes of the letter a.re 
well stated by Moses E. Lard: 

"(1) To show to both Jevvs and Gentiles that, being 
guilty of the same sins, they are all alike involved in 
the same condemnation; ( 2) that for these sins they 
are without excuse, since both have had light, and 
therefore know better; (3) that from their sins they 
can never be justified by law, and that, consequently 
without Christ, they are hopelessly lost; (4) to point 
out how Jews unrler the law, and how Gentiles with
out it, are justified in Christ; (5) to show, generally, 
what effect Adam's sin has had on the whole human 
race, and what counter effect Christ's death has had; 
(G) to vindicate God's conduct in at first adopting 
the Jews as his peculiar people and in now rejecting 
them and receiving the Gentiles; (7) to show why he 
rejects the one and accepts the other; (8) to foretell 
the·future of both peoples-in short, the purpose is 
to show that no one can be saved by law, whether 
written or unwritten, and that consequently all 
must be saved by the gospel, and by it alone, if saved 
at all; (9) and, :finB-lly, to indicate how both, as saved, 
are to conduct themselves so as to attain to eternal 
life." 

This summary will bring us to the twelfth chapter. 
G. I .. IPSC01IB. 

those who did. When he preached on Pentecost, The boy is on the high road to ruin when he has no 
J eTusalem was crowded with visitors from every part respect for his own conscience. 
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Qualifications of the Ambassadors. 

In a preceding article it was found that the apos
tles, as ambassadors, were sent to the world with the 
''word of reconciliation." Ambassadors, to be suc
cessful in their mission, must possess the requisite 
qualifications. Were these ambassadors properly 
qualified for their work? shall be the sco,pe of this 
article. 

The personal ministry of Jesus lasted between 
three and four years. For something like three 
years of this time the twelve were the immediate 
companions of Jesus. They were witnesses of the 
numerous miracles he wrought; they heard his won
drous teachings, both recorded and unrecorded; they 
heard the many parables he spoke to the people, and 
then had unfolded to them privately their meaning; 
they were present at his crucifixion, and ate and 
drank with him for forty days after his resurrection 
from the dead. During this time he gave to them 
the "word of reconciliation," and spoke to them 
"things pertaining to the kingdom of God." The 
purpose of all this was that he might prepare them 
for the embassy on which he was going to send them. 
"And he ordained twelve, that they should be with 
him, and that he might send them forth to preach." 
(.Mark 3: 14.) In selecting one to take the place of 
Judas, it was required that he should be one who had 
"companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus 
went in and out among us" (Acts 1: 21), in order 
that he could bear witness of his resurrection. 

Human memory is treacherous. The most impor
tant things may for the time fade from view. It is 
safe to say that Jesus, during the years he was with 
the apostles, had unfolded to them the great princi
ples of his kingdom, but they were liable to forget 
them. To help them he promised, when he went 
away, to send them an infallible guide. "And I will 
pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you forever; even the 
Spirit of truth; whom the ·world cannot receive, be
cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye 
]mow him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in 
you." tJohn 14: 16, 17.) "But the Comforter, which 
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my 
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all 
things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
1mto you." (John 14: 26.) "But when the Comfort
er is come, whom I will send unto you from the Fa
ther, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from 
the Father. he shall testify of me." (John 15: 26.) 
''Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he 
will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak 
of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall 
he speak: and he will show you things to come." 
(John 16: 13.) 

In commanding them to " preach the gospel to 
every creature," Jesus said: "But tarry ye in the 
city of Jerusalem, until ye be indued with power 
from on high." (Luke 24: 4~.) In Acts 1: 8 he 
promises them "power after that the Holy Ghost 
is come upon you [them]." These promises were 
to the twelve, but that the power here promised 
came upon Paul, who was one "born out of due 
time" is evident from his statement that he wa.s an 
apostle, that he" came not a whit behind the chiefest 
of them," that by the "grace of God that was in 
him " his " labors were more abundant than they 
all," and that his "revelations were abundant." 
When Jesus appeared to him, he said: "I have ap
peared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a 
minister and a witness both of these things which 
thou hast seen, and of those things in the which I 
will appear unto thee." (Acts 26: 16.) That all 
these promises of divine aid in their work were ful
filled is attested by many passages, a few of which 
are here given. 

On the day of Pentecost, in the city of Jtirusalem, 
where Jesus had told them to wait for the promised 
power, the apostles were all together at one place. 
"And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as 
of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house 
where they were sitting. And there appeared, unto 
them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon 
each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as 
the Spirit gave them utterance." (Acts 2: 2-4.) 
''Now we [apostles] have received, not the spirit of 
the world, but the spirit which is of God; that we 
might lmow the things that are freely given to us of 
God. "\Yhich things also we speak, not in the words 
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy 
Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with 
spiritual." (1 Cor. 2: 12, 13.) In Eph. 3, Paul speaks 
of the "revelation of the my,.tery" "which in other 
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ages was not made known unto the !'lons of men as 
it is no\Y revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets 
by the Spirit." It was with the "Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven" that the apostles "preached the 
gospel." (1 Pet. 1: 12.) The apostles, being infalli
bly guided, and as they went to the world with the 
same authority that Jesus came into the world (John 
17: 18), engaged in the ministry of reconciliation 
with all the authority with which God himself could 
clothe them. J. D. l!'LOYD. 

Increased in Numbers Daily. 

Brother J. D. Floyd wrote a very good article, not 
long sine~, about some churches feasting for a week 
or two durin~ the year, and starving the remainder 
of the time. 

This is too true. ·we read in the New Testament 
of churches increasing in numbers daily: "And the 
Lord added to the church daily such as should be 
saved." (Acts 2: 47.) "And so were the churches 
established in the faith, and increased in number 
daily." (Acts 16: 5.) )!any churches now-in fact, 
almost all churches-increase in numbers during 
the annual protracted meeting only; many never in
crease in anything else during any other time; and 
some, like the frog climbing out of the well, increase 
backward. 

How was it these New Testament churches in-
creased in numbers daily? 'Were they in a modern 
protracted meeting all the time, with some e\·angel
ist or apostle preaching at 11 o'clock in the morning 
and at 7 o'clock in the evening, while some "singing 
evangelist" led the song service? Xo one thinks so; 
but they must have been at work all the time. The 
salvation of sinners was a matter of daily considera
tion, effort, and prayer. They worked regularly and 
daily to this end. The church at Jerusalem "were 
all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judea 
and Samaria, except the apostles. Therefore 
they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the word." (Acts 8: 1-4.) These were not 
all pulpit orators; they did not all publicly proclaim 
the gospel; but along the roads as they traveled, in 
business, social, and family circles, wherever an audi
ence could be gathered together and wherever a lis
tener could be found, they taught the gospel. The 
sixteenth chapter of Romans tells of different work
ers in the Lord who labored constantly in their 
proper spheres for the advancement of the kingdom 
of heaven. With all thus working, the churches in
creased in number daily. 

These churches had inspired teachers at first, be
fore the complete revelation of God's will; but 
churches now have this inspired teaching and the 
complete will of God. Inspiration never took the 
place of work, personal effort, devotion, piety, and 
zeal. Paul labored more abundantly than all the 
apostles. Inspiration revealed the truth, but the 
truth must be obeyed, even by inspired teachers, as 
well as by all others. Inspiration never imparted 
personal piety, zeal, devotion, and godliness. Saul 
and Baalam were inspired, but they were as wicked 
as Sa tan could make them. Then, as now, the gospel 
was the pm'\•er of God unto salvation; then, as now, 
men must obey it; then, as now, they were allowed 
to choose whom they would serve; then, as now, they 
must be persuaded to obey God. Paul says: "Know
ing the terror of the Lord, we persuade men." Chris
tians must manifest the same zeal now as they did 
then; they must work now as they did then; they 
must make the same sacrifices now as they did then, 
before the church'es will increase in numbers daily. 
Christ" gave himself for us, that he might redeem us 
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works." (Tit. 2: 14.) "Now 
if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) " Let this mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 2: 5.) 

Churches must learn that there are more timt>s 
during the year than one for the increase of num
bers, and therefore for the salvation of sinners. The 
good work must go on all the time. In this good 
work, as well as in all others, the churches should be 
zealous-that is, constantly engaged and actively in
terested. They should hold forth " the word of life " 
in every possible way all the time, and prove them
selves "the pillar and ground of the truth." Let all 
the members be " zealously affected " in this impor
tant work. Whenever and wherever the services of 
an evangelist are needed, secure them. If the elders 
cannot "labor in the word and doctrine" and suc
cessfully edify the church and persuade sinners to 
obey the truth, secure the help of an evangelist who 
can, and let the good work go on. The support of an 
evangelist is a imall matter, compared to the salva-
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tion of souls. An evangelist who has the spirit of 
Jesus will be at work all the time, any\vay, support 
u.r no support; but woe unto the churches who have 
no fellowship in the gospel! i:t is too true that the 
matter of supporting an evangelist deters many 
churches from engaging in this glorious work. All 
admit that it is a great \.York, a d should be done; 
but only a few are ready to engage in it regularly, 
with all necessary support, energy, zeal, and prayers. 
Christ says the "deceitfulness of richet>" chokes the 
word out of many hearts (Matt. 13: 22); and the 
"deceitfulness of riches" plays a very great part in 
keeping many churches from having preaching done 
at home and abroad. It is all right "to develop the 
talent of the church!' The church should be de
veloped in every ~irection and in every possible way. 
Opposition to preaching through the year, however, 
comes frequently through the "deceitfulness of 
riches." Such churches are more opposed to sup
porting the gospel than they are opposed to the mis
taken conclusion that the right kind of preaching 
hinders the development of the church. The right 
kind of preaching ahvays edifies and develops the 
church. The more of the right kind of preaching 
churches can have done where it is most needed, the 
more good will be done; yet a public proclamation 
of the gospel by im evangelist i::; not the only 'vay to 
convert sinners. 

rrhe more churches do, the more they can do; the 
less they do, the less they feel able to clo and the less 
they will do . It is a shame for churches to go into 
winter quarter::;, like a terrapin into its shell, and 
wait for a preacher to come along in the hot days of 
summer and pour the fire of the gospel on their 
backs for a week or ten clays before they will crawl 
out and work for the salvation of souls. It is a sad 
and woeful mistake to think that s.inne1·s can be con
verted during moonlight nights in Allgust only, 
when churches have little else to do but to attend 
meeting. The church at Cookeville, Tenn., had a 
good meeting last December, embracing Christmas 
week, at that. There were five converts, and large 
and attentive audiences both day and night, not
'vithtstanding th~ rain, snow, mud, and cold. So 
pleased was the church with this effort that they in
tend, God willing, to repeat it next Christmas. I 
have seen much smaller audiences and much less 
interest in much larger places and much larger COii, 

gregations during the most favorable weather. I 
received an invitation, not ll!lng ago, to begin a meet
ing the first of last January with the church at Mea
ford, Canada. If this church can have a meeting and 
work for the salvation of souls in midwinter in a 
very cold climate, why cannot others do the same in 
a much milder climate? A most helpful way for a 
church to spend a month or two in winter would be 
to meet every day to study the Bible under the 
guidance of some competent teacher. This teacher 
could not only edify the church, but he could con
clude every lesson or service with an exhortation to 
sinners to become Christians. People, both saint~ 

and sinners, will attend a debate in large numbers 
during the winter. They will go early and listen to 
four half-hour speeches a day, return home, have 
dinner about 3 o'clock, and get ready to attend again 
the next day. Why could we not have a meeting in 
the same way-meet at 11 o'clock, have an hour's 
service, tal<e a recess (and lunch, if desirable), and 
have another hour's service, beginning at 1 o'clock, 
then all go home and get everything done and ready 
for another day's service? Let' us make preparation 
for the meeting, announce and advertise it, and ask 
people to attend, just as we do a debate. Thus the 
time could be most profitably spent. In the summer 
let these same congregations send the evangelists 
into the destitute fields around, and into the " re
gions beyond," with tents, under brush arbors, and 
in groves, where no houses are accessible. I have 
almost concluded to quit holding meetings for old, 
lazy congregations during the moonlight nights of 
summer. Of course we cannot make arbitrary rules 
to govern our efforts along this line, but the general 
rule should be to work up destitute places in the 
summer. 

Churches should make their houses <'Omfortable, 
so they can have meetings during the winter. Some 
houses are so open and otherwise uncomfortable that 
the congreg-ation can barely endure an hour's service 
on Sunday. Some houses need underpinning, the 
cracks stopped, the windows stripped, the stoves and 
stovepipes repaired and polished, and the lamps 
trimmed and washed. Then, if a carpet of some 
kind could be placed on the floor, it would add to the 
comfort in more ways than one. With a comfortable 
house, any ngregation mii'ht spend the winter 
time a,. su~i'eited above. E. A. ELAM. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Walter A. Smith changes 
his address from Bonham to Cooper, 
Texas. 

The daughter of Brother S. V. Cul
lom is in the city quite sick, though 
at last reports she was thought to be 
improving. 

Brother E. G. Sewell recently deliv
ered two lectures at the Bible School, 
on the appointment of elders. We 
understand his efforts were highly ap
preciated. 

Dr. S. T. Hardison, of Lewisburg, 
was among our visitors last week. He 
reports the church as doing fairly 
>vell. We always enjoy the visits of 
the Doctor. 

Of the Methodist churches in the 
South ninety-nine per cent give for 
foreign missions; of the Methodist 
churchG.s in the Nodh ninety-seven per 
eent contribute to this cause.-Chris
tian Guide. 

Under date of Feb. 8, 1898, Brother 
George Lovell writes from Lyles: 
"Brother E. S. R. Waldron i~ semng 
and delivering his book, entitled ' The 
Gospel Proclaimer,' and is meeting 
with well-merited success." 

·we are very anxious to have the lit
tle boys and girls write us letters 
for the Bible School Visitor. They. 
are not writing us many letters. \Ve 
want them all to write. Address, Miss 
Carmi Hostetter, care of Gospel Ad
Yocate Publishing Company. 

The following note from Brother l\f. 
,..__ _ _,..~-t"oT'f):rthcross, received as we go to 

press, will arouse sympathy in many 
beartR. It is an only daughter: "Dear 
Brother Lipscomb: Please pray for 
us in our affliction. Our daughter, they 
:;;ay, cannot live. Pray especially for 
her recovery, if it is the Lord's will.
~f. H. ~orthcross, Franklin, Tenn., 
Feb. 12, 1898." 

I recently preached a few sermons 
at Latlonia, Texas, with two additions 
to the church there. We have a good 
congregation there, and they seem to 
be reasonably zealou~; but a few di
gressives hold membership with them 
and, I fear, wHl cause trouble some 
time, as they work to get such preach
ers as are calculated to cause trouble. 
I hope they will labor on in the promo
tion of Christianity and ' 1 keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace."- J. H. Lawson, in Primitive 
Christian. 

Brothers Burnett and McGary are 
having quite a discussion in the Firm 
Foundation and Gospel Advocate. Both 
of these brethren are able men, and 
if their " batter:es " were turned loose 
on sectarianism, instead of each other, 
it would advance the cause of Christ. 
I have heard many brethren complain 
greatly at their sharp cuttings at each 
other, and it is to be hoped that when 
they get through this " round " they 
will " be perfectly joined together .in 
the same mind. "- J. H. Lawson, in 
Primitive Christian. 

"Tennessee has 530 churches; of 
these 36 gave something last year for 
world-wide missions. The Foreign So
ciety received from that State from all 
sources, $1,023.52." (Christian Guide.) 
This report does not read like it was 
made by the so called State evangelist. 
If, as we are informed, the State evan
gelist gets $1,500 per year out of the 
collections, a very large per cent of 
the amount collected must have never 
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gotten out of the hands of the col
lector. No doubt, the Guide has told 
the• truth as to the amount contrib
uted through the State society, but 
this does not represent a ti.the of the 
money contributed by the churches of 
Christ in Tennessee for missions. The 
Guide should be careful how it repre
sents 494 ~urches as doing nothing 
for world-wide missions, because said 
churches prefer simply to be known 
as churches of Christ, and not to be
long to the particular denomination 
represented by the Christian Guide. 
It is encouraging to know that only 
thirty-six have joined the denomina
tion. If the Guide will be a partisan, 
it ought to speak only for its own 
party, and not for those who are de
termined to belong only to the body 
of Christ, because they believe it sin
ful to belong to any party or body that 
does not contain all Christians. 

The missionaries in the field should 
not be neglected. Brother James II. 
~lorton is doing good work in East 
Tennessee, is devoting his time con
stantly to the work of preaching the 
gospel. As the Philippians sent aid 
to Paul while in the field preaching 
the gospel of Christ, so churches now 
should send support to the earnest, 
godly preachers who arc in the field 
at work preaching the gospel. These 
preachers should not be permitted to 
go at their own charges. The churches, 
need fellowship in such work, need 
fruit to abound to their account. All 
can follow scriptural example and 
walk by faith .in sending the contri
bution to the evangelist in the field. 
The church is the light of the world, 
the pillar and support of the truth. 
There are many churches that should 
support at least one evangelist in the 
field. The church should edify itself; 
the whole body should engage in the 
study of the Scriptures, while the 
evangelist goes to destitute fields to 
plant the gospel of Jesus Christ. A 
church that cannot generate more 
than enough enthusiasm to run itself 
is a worthless affair. An engine that 
·would not more than pull itself 
would be thrown into the ditch and 
allowed to rust out. An earnest zeal 
should characterize all the churches. 
Our time is short in which to work, 
souls are perishing; so we should 
work with a will for the salvation of 
souls. We hope to see the seed sowing 
increased in East Tennessee. Brother 
Morton can be addressed at Cleveland, 
Tenn. 

Self subdued is victory gained. 

God makes the meek powerful. 

A dusty Bible often indicates a soiled 
life. 

Beauty is a blossom of the unselfish 
soul. 

Better be sweet in spirit than self
willed. 

You must aspire before you can 
achieve. 

Peace comes only to the pur·e and 
the pardoned. 

:Millions of gold cannot atom; for 
poverty of soul. 

No man has ever yet regretted living 
close to the cross. 

No day is spent as it should be that 
does not have some noble thoughts 
o:r some noble deeds in it. 

Those only who have mastered 
themselves are masters among men 
and are acceptable followers of the 
great Master. 

Temperate speech is very rare. 
Most of us do not consider and weigh 
the words we utter. How seldom we 

think twice before we speak once! In 
our fight against evils we should not 
overlook intemperate speeches. 

\Ve make much of the loss of friends 
and fortune that follows intemperance 
in drinking. Yet these are really only 
a minor trouble; the real loss, and 
the loss that makes the ach1al pauper, 
and that is worse than aU other calam
ities, is the loss of self-respect. Esau's 
bargain was noble beside that of the 
person who sells his self-respect for a 
draught of pleasure.-Ex. 

There are fields and meadows in 
which the air is laden with fragrance, 
and yet no flowers can be seen; but 
looking closely, one finds, low on the 
ground, hidden by the tall grasses, a 
multitude of little, lowly flowers. It 
is from these that the perfume rises. 
In every community there are humble, 
quiet liYes, almost unheard of among 
men, who shed a subtle influence of 
s\veetness and fragrance on all about 
them.-Forward. 

Therll is no more uncomfortable 
person to live with than one who, 
while abstaining from the wine cup 
and all other forms of gross excess, is 
yet intemperate in his life. The un
bridled tongue, the spirit ?f jealousy 
and pride that have full sway, the 
anger tha.t is never controlled, the ap
petite for pleasure that is given first 
place in life-these are common forms 
of intemperance that dwarf lives into 
meanness and unloveliness; and it is 
against these kinds of intemperance 
that Christians must exercise all their 
powers of will and grace.-Forward. 

The Bible as clearly teaches that it 
is the duty of the elders to feed the 
flock of God as it does that it is the 
duty of a sinner to believe and be 
baptized; yet how little attention is 
given to the former! Some who started 
out to restore the Bible teaching and 
practice, talk of the elders as being 
mere figureheads and as being wholly 
incompetent to teach and feed the 
flock of God. Is it any worse in sec
tarians to ridicule immersion? If so, 
why is it? Brethren, if we are going 
to walk as God's word directs, it is 
time we were at it. All should cease 
to ridicule any of the appointments 
of the Lord. 

Various reasons have been assigned 
for .Jesus treating the woman of Ca
naan with so much seeming indiffer
ence. It mi~ht have ben that Jesus 
was testing, developing, her faith. 
Jesus is far readier to give blessings 
than we are to receive them. He may 
sometimes delay, in order to the better 
:titus for the reception of blessings. He 
may have delayed in this case in order 
to proclaim to future generations 
how strong the faith of this woman. 
Her example has doubtless proved a 
blessing to thousands. Whatever may 
be said, .it is evident that the compas
sionate Lord yearned to bless her. 
I ... ike the angel wrQstled all night with 
Jacob, praying that he might prevail; 
as Naomi tried the faith and courage 
of Orpah and Ruth, so the Lord de
layed, that the richest blessing might 
come to this noble woman. 

\Vhen the Syrophenician woman 
came to Jesus, "his disciples came and 
besought him, saying, Send her away; 
for she crieth after us." Some think 
that the disciples wished Jesus to ab
ruptly send her away without a bless
ing; but not so. His answer to them 
shows this was not their wish: "I 
am not sent but unto the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel." He was not yet 
sent to bless the Gentiles. The dis
ciples desired Jesus to do as they had 
always seen him do. They had never 
seen him, with a hard heart, turn his 
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back upon any one without heeding 
his cry for help. With tender com
passion, he had healed the sick, had 
opened the eyes of the blind, had fed 
the hungry thousands from a few 
loaves and fishes, and had raised the 
dead. It was not Jesus to turn a deaf 
ear to cries for mercy. The cold, 
wicked world may do this, but Jesus, 
never. Never a poor soul, hung·ering 
and thirsting after righteousness, 
came to Jesus without being filled. 
Jesus came to bless and save those 
afflicted with sin and not to turn them 
away. He came to cast out demons, 
to subdue and conquer all sin. 

The woman of Canaan who came to 
Jesus had very great faith. She came 
to a stranger. Her early training was 
not to believe in the true G~d. Jesus 
belonged to a nation that thought 
there \vas nothing good in the Gentiles. 
This woman surmounted all these 
obstacles, came to Jesus, and pleaded 
for mercy for her daughter, >vho 
was badly demonized. At this point 
another barrier must be overcome. 
,Jesus, seemingly, treated her with in
difference. "He answered her not a 
word." Her faith is such as will take 
no delilial. She does not appear in the 
least discouraged. A faith like she had 
would remove mountains of difficulty 
out of the way. She goes right for
ward and " worshiped him, saying, 
I.Jord, help me. But he answered and 
Raid, It is not meet to take the chil
clren's bread, and to cast it to dogs." 
How many would have given up in de
spair! But she snared the Lord in his 
own words. She admitted the truth 
of his statement, but, in humility, 
would gladly receive the crumbs of 
blessings. She did not plead for the 
hest. Her faith was, indeed, great. 
Such faith and humility as she exhib
ited are worthy of the highest admi
ration. We are ready to laud intellect 
a.nd deeds of daring, but such beauti
ful humility and sublime trust as were 
displayed by her are worthy of the 
imitation of all ages. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of " Swee
ney's Sermons." 

" Christian Hymns " is a splendid 
bo'Ok. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

Do you want a good Teacher's Bible? 
If so, send us $3.50. for the Advocate 
one year to a new subscriber, and get 
our large print, self-pronouncing Bi
ble. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
~te::u:lily increasing in popularity. Lit~ 
tlE' Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. Send for 
~amr.le copy of our entire series. We 
<'~n please you. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We cnn make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

Now is the time for our lady readers 
to send for samples and prices of 
spring dresses made to order, to J. B. 
Barnes Jewelry Co., Loui~;ville, Ky. 
This firm is reliable. 
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~--M ___ , I her head, "you're wonderfully conscientious-much 
z· ~ rL'} $ more so than I am, I can assure you. Now we can 

m VTOmo ~readinrr. ~ cut th~t down one-half, or more, just as well as not, 

by Eldon's this eYening, and they are still saving that 
jacket for me. It is a beauty." 

" If we have to economize, it shall not be in our 
contribution~ to the Lord's worl<," said ~frs. Hardin 
Yery decidedly. "No one enjoys ·he church and its 
privileg·es more than we do, and have been think
ing that we ought to try to do more next year than 
ever before. God has been good to us in so many 
ways, and I feel that we ought to make him a thank 
o1fering for one blessing in particular-our dear 
boy's conversion." And there was a world of love and 
tenderness written on that mother's face, as she 
glanced at the manly boy by her side, who had but 
recently come into the kingdom. 

~ "J ' 3! . and shll keep up appearances before the world. 
.. ~~Ei€EE~EE~E~EEE~~ Mr. Baker ·was about to ent-er his protest against 

THE ]lllH1WH OF LlFE 

Do you wish for kind ness'? Be kind. 
Do you long for truth'? Be true. 

What you ghe to yourself, you find. 
Your world is a reflex of you. 

For life is a mirror. You smile, 
And a smile is your sure return; 

13ear hate in vour heart and erewhile 
All your w~rld with hatred will burn. 

Set lo\'e against love. Every deed 
Shall armed as a fate recoil; 

You ~;;hall g·ather your fruit from the seed 
That you cast yourself in the soil. 

l1Jach act is a separate link 
In the chain of your weal or your woe; 

Cups you will offer another to drink, 
The taste of their dregs you shall know. 

-Exchange. 

TWO WAYS TO ECONOMIZE. 

"Yes,'' said ]lfrs. Baker, with the air of one decicl
ing <1 very important question, "it is evident we 
1nust- econ01nize somewhere.'' 

Her husband looked up from the paper on which he 
had made out a bill of their expenses for the year, 
and said: "It's astonishing- the amount of money 
we've spent. If it hadn't been for that little sum 
that Aunt Decky left me, I guess we would have come 
out behind.'' 

Here ~lr. Baker stopped a moment and again 
looJ\:ed over each item on the list. 

" lt does seem as though we might cut down a lit
tle," he continued. "X ow, for instance, you've paid 
seventy-five dollars for a. winter wrap, when a cheap
er one would- " 

" Don't mention such a thing," interrupted Mrs. 
Baker, "for :you know it would never do for me to 
·wear aj1ything but the very best. Everybody in town 
knows vvhat I pay for wraps and dresses, and if Mrs. 

. Baker were to get anything cheap, she would be 
looked clown on at once. Xo, no; it will never do to 
begin there." 

Mr. Baker winced a little at this, but made no re
ply. He knew that it was useless to argue the matter 
with his v.'ife; so he took up the next item on the list, 
with but little hope of having any better success with 
that one than with the .first. 

"\Yell," he said, scowling a little, "you've spent 
enough on dinners, receptions, t-eas, and the like, to 
keep a good-sized family for a year; and, then, 
here's our trip to the seashore last summer. \Ve did 
pay most ridiculously at that hotel, and we were not 
a bit eoolPr than we would have been at father's 
house up among the hills. Seems to me we might 
manage to keep cool a little cheaper next summer." 

As ~Ir. Baker finished speaking, he looked cau
tiously at his wife to see how she liked the sugges
tion he had just made. It was plain to be seen that 
it did not meet h er approval. There was a sar
castic smile on her face, and, curling her lips rather 
scornfully, she said: "It's impossible to cut down in 
our entertaining, for Helen will be in society this 
·winter, and that means more parties than ever; and 
as to our summer tour-" Here lvfrs. Baker paused 
av,'hile before she added: "\Vell, what would the 
Stones and the Gregorys and the Bartons think if we 
w ere to go to a little poky country place, instead of 
a fa.shionable seashle resort? " 

Mr. Baker g-rumbled something about not caring 
what they or any one else thought of what they did, 
and his wife continued: "\Vell, my clear," she said, 
with her blandest smile, "I don't see what we are to 
do. It seems impossible to economize anywhere." 

" Reckon we'll just go on the way we've been do
ing. The more we make, the more we'll spend." 

Mrs. Baker was perfectly willing that they should 
cut clown in their expenses, providing it could be 
done without involving her interests. 

" Is there nothing more? " she queried. 
you gone over all the items on the list?" 

"Have 

"N-no," said Mr. Raker, hesitatingly, "here's one 
yet: 'Church and charity-two hundred- and fifty 
dollars.' But," lJe added q-uickly, "if we can't cut 
down in our gratification of pride and vanity, we will 
certainly not begin in what we give to carry on the 
Lord's work." 

''Dear me! '' exclaimed Mr~. Ba.ker, with a. to5~ of 

this, but before he could do so, his wife went on: 
"Last year, when that returned missionary Yisited 
the church, I was simple enough to give her twenty
five dollars for the building of an orphanage in In
dia. ~1aybe it was used for that purpose, and may
be it wasn't. I did it because I was a member of the 
missionary society; but I'll not feel myself under any 
obligations again, for I shall tell Mrs. Coleman at the 
next meeting to take my name off the roll. Of 
course, the dues don't amount to much, but now and 
then there are collections of one kind or another, and 
I am always expected to head the list. So, taken all 
in all, it will be quite a saving." 

" \Yell, now that you are so anxious to economize 
along that line, I suppose you'll withdraw from the 
'~ew ·woman Club,' 'Eastern Star,' and all the other 
clubs and lodges that you're into, eh?" 

Mrs. Baker's face grew very red, and, after some 
hesitation, she manag·ed to sa.y: "vV-why, no; I-I 
guess I can't give them up. They're different, you 
know. Society has too many demands upon me to 
attempt to keep up with all ihe lines of church work, 
and we have too many obligations to meet to spend 
money foolishly for missions and a dozen other 
things. We can and will dispense with them next 
year." 

"I suppose it's just as you say," said )fr. Baker, 
meekly, and thus t]J.e subject was dropp-ed. Mrs. 
Baker had the satisfaction of knowing that she had 
won the day, as she nearly always did on such oc
casions 

The Bakers were the leading people in Dalton. Mr. 
Baker owned the largest retail house in the city, and 
his home was the finest, and situated on one of the 
most fashionable streets. He was a plain, matter-of
fact business man, country born and country bred, 
and very simple in his tastes. His wife was exactly 
his opposit-e. She loved society, and was the ac
know I edged leader in Dalton. :Mrs. James Baker was 
quoted everywhere. Invitations to her part-ies were 
eag·erly sought after, and her bonnets and gowns 
were copied by her less fortunate sisters. She was 
identified with every club and society worthy of con
sideration. She even affected a little of the religious, 
but Lhat great lady would affect anything that might 
help her along in the world. 

Par away from the stately Baker mansion, in a 
back street, was an old tenement house. In the third 
story lived a widow, Mrs. Hardin, and her two chil
clren, Frank and Edith. A year before, when the 
husband and father died, they left their country 
home and came to the great city to make their wa.y 
in the world as best they could. Frank now had a 
good position in Mr. Baker's store, and :Nlrs. Hardin 
did plain sewing, while Edith went to school. On the 
evening- of which we are writing, they were all gath
ered around the supper table in the cozy little kitch
en, recounting the varied experiences of the da.y. 
Edith had been to the Bakers' with some sewing her 
mother had done for them, and she was telling of her 
call there. 

"Helen took me into the library," she said, "and 
told me to wait there until she would tell her mother 

Edith looked very sober after what her mother had 
!;aid. She had all a girl's love for pretty things, and 
had set her heart on having a jacket that was dis
played in one of the shop windows. Her mother had 
finally consented to get it for her, although at the 
same time Edith knew that it was entirely too high in 
price for her slender purse. 

" Mother," she finally said, " I >vant to give some
thing to that thank offering, a.nd I-I guess I'll not 
get that expensive jacket, hut take a cheaper one. 
It will be just as warm, and then the five dollars' dif
ference will help your fund considerably." 

"You are a dear, good girl, Edith," said :Mrs. Har
din, tears of joy shining in her eyes. " I knew you 
would make a little sacrifice for His sake. I had in
tenclN1 to get a new bonnet and shawl, but I can do 
without them. }fy bonnet wHl do another winter, 
and my shawl is good and warm, even if it is a little 
faded." 

"I had about half promised the boys to join one 
of their clubs,'' Frank began, "·but I'll not do it now. 
1 'll give you what I would have to pay to become a 
member." 

Thus they went on with 1heir planning, and they 
found by saving a little here and a little there that 
they could g·ive quite a sum to the cause they loved so 
well. 

The good church people were astonished when they 
learned that the Bakers, who were looked upon as the 
wealthiest members of the congregation, would give 
comparatively nothing to the support of the church 
the coming year. There were rumors of a failure in 
business, but they soon discovered that these we1'e 
false. They could dress as well, ride in as :fine car
riages, and give just as many grand parties. \Vhy 
the Bal\:ers ga>'e so little was a great myst-ery, as was 
also the fact that the poor widow could give so much; 
but the mystery of Mrs. Hardin's giving was soon 
solved. Sunday after Sunday she came to church 
wearing the sa.me faded shawl and clingy bonnet, 
while Edith wore a very plain jacket. Their dress 
was very distasteful to the fashionable Mrs. Baker in 
her rich silk and costly furs. One day, as she and her 
husband were going home from church, she remarked 
that "she paid Mrs. Hardin enough for her sewing 
for her to dress better than she did." 

"Perhaps you do," said ~\fr. Baker, quietly; "but 
I know enough about ]\frs. Hardin to know that she 
loves Chrlst better than self.'' 

A few weeks afterwards, when the minister took up 
the mission collection, Mrs. Hardin gave him twenty
five dollars, which she explained was "a thank offer
ing for the conversion of her son, with the prayer 
that it might be the means of rescuing one of his lost 

to come in. While I was waiting, I heard l\Ir. and ones." 
~Irs. Baker talking in the parlor. Perhaps it was When the minister thought of Mrs. Daker, who had 
wicked for me to listen, but I really could not help it. grudgingly given him a dollar, his face hardened a 
They were discussing their expenses for the year, anq little; but there "·as a kindly light in his eyes each 
planning· to economize somewhere; and-what do time he thought of the poor widow's gift and the 
you think! " she added, with all possible emphasis- sacrifice it cost her to make it. 
"they are going to begin on the church." "Surely,'' he said, "it is like unto the alabaster box 

"vVell," said Frank, "I'll warrant you Mrs. Baker of ointment poured upon the head of Christ."-Ber
and Helen can wear as fine clothes as ever, and give tha H. Corn, in Exchange. 
just as many pq.rties." 

"\Vhy, certainly," said Edith, quickly, "that's the 
idea, you see. They had to cut down somewhere, and 
o£ course it would never do to not keep up appear
ances." 

This led them to discuss their own expenses, and to 
make plans for the future. " It will be necessary for 
us to be very economical until we get fairly start-ed," 
~frs. Hardin was saying. "l!..,rank and I have work 
all the time, but now that winter is here, our ex
penses will be heaYier than they have been. There 
are so many things we need, and then our church-" 

" That just reminds me," interrupted Edith, " that 
Mr. Jackson asked me to-day what we thought we 
could do for the church next year. I told him we 
hadn't talked the matter over, but I was afraid we 

couldn't do very much, 0, yes," she added, "I came 

THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING. 

l!'rom 90,000 to 120,000 hairs grow in a human scalp. 
The estimated population of the world is 1,450,000,-

000. 
There is only one sudden death among women to 

every eight among men. 
On July 6 the earth is farther away from the sun 

than at any other time. 
Farm lands in the United States, taking the coun

try as a whole, occupy only 289 acres in every 1,000. 
:rhis country has one million miles of telegraph 

w1res, enou&i to reach forty times around the globe. 
To comple~ their growth, the nails of the left hand 

require eight to ten day::> more than those of the 
ris-h t.-Selected. 
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JEHORAM, SON OF JEHOSHAPHAT, 
KING OF JUDAH. 

Edomites revolted against him, and he had wars and examples of God's visitations of ruin upon the wick

troubles with them, but could not subdue them; and eel? But this man's troubles are not ended yet. 

others besides them gave him trouble also. "So the "And after all this the Lord smote him in his bowels 
"Te desire to give some Hems of interest in the ]i;c}oml'tas revoltecl from uncler t.he hancl of Tudah - ~ .J with an incurable disease. And it came to pass, that 

lives of some of~e ldngs of Judah with headquar- unto this day. The same time also did Libnah revolt in process of time, after the end of two years, his 

ters at .Jerusalem. After the days of Solomon, and from under his hand; because he had forsaken the 

in the reign of his son, Rehoboam, the kingdom was Lord God of his fathers." (2 Chron. 21 : 1o.) Thus 
clh·ided, and only the two tribes of Judah and Benja- There he was constantly harassed and annoyed. 
min remained under the son of Solomon, while ten was no rest for him in his kingdom. He had acted 
tribes went off and made Jeroboam, son of Nebat, 

bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died 

of sore diseases. And his people made no burning 

for him, like the burning of his fathers." (2 Chron. 

21: 18, 19.) 

Thus ends the history of this monster of wicked-so wickedly in brutally murdering his brothers and 
king over them. From this time forward there were other innocent men to get them out of the way that ness. He was better raised and better taught, and 
two kingdoms- that of Juclah, with two tribes and there was no palliation for his crimes. Xor did he had better examples; but when, by the indiscretion 
.Jerusalem as their capital city, and that of Israel, stop his wickedness at this. Verse 11 says: ").{ore- and great inconsiderateness of his father, he was 

with ten tribes and their capital city in the country over he made high places in the mountains of Judah, introduced into the family of Ahab and their wicked 
of Samaria, and much of the time the city of Sama-

ria. Jehoram, son of Jehoshaphat, was the fifth 
and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit ways, he fell right into them, and waxed worse and 

fornication, and compelled Judah thereto." Thus he worse as long as he lived. Paul says these things 
king of ,Tudah after the division. Jehoshaphat was were written for our learning, and we should cer-

was in a perfect rage of rebellion against God. He 
in the main a humble, godly man; but he made t · 1 1 · had learned to love idolatry from the house of Ahab amY earn an Important lesson from them. Here 
some very had blunders and mistakes, which caused we drop the curtain over his clark and terribly 

during his association with them, and was still asso-
him and his posterity much trouble; and the effects · k d l'f d h' h 'bl d h · ciatecl with the idolatrous daughter of Jezebel and \VlC e 1 e an lS orn e an arrowmg end. 
of them are plainly ma11ifested in the life and be- Next we will say something of his son and of Atha-

Ahab, in the person of his wife, Athaliah, who no 
haYior of Jehoram. Jehoshaphat was contemporary liah and he · k d 

doubt kept egging him on in these matters. So he r WIC e course. E.G. S. 
vvith Ahab, king of Israel, who >;vas one of the most 

wicked kings that ever reigned over the kingdom of 
sought to establish idolatry all round about Jerusa

lem, making it even a matter of compulsion among 

his people. So vile did he become that a terrible 
the ten tribes; and yet, wicked as he was, Jehosha

phat went to see him, joined affinity with him, 
as::;ociated with him, went with him in battle against prophecy was sent to him: "And there came a 

the Assyrians, and came near losing his life in the writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus 

battle. These things brought about an acquaintance saith the Lord God of David thy father, Because thou 

and associations with the families of the two kings, hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy 

which resulted in future marriage. .Tehoram, the father, nor in the ways of Asa king of Juclah, but 

::;ubject of this sketch, n1arried a daughter of Ahab hast walked in the way. of the kings of Israel, . 

and Jezebel, who was a wicked, idolatrous, heathen behold, with a great plague will the Lord smite thy 

woman, who doubtless had raised up her daughter people, and thy children, and thy wives, and all thy 

with the same ideas and habits of herself. By these goods; and thou shalt have great sickness by disease 

associations and this marriage the wicked ways of of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of 

Queen .Tezebel were introduced into the kingdom, the sickness day by day." (2 Chron. 21: 12-15.) 
So many people, (wen in these days, think God 

and into the very throne of the king and kingdom of 

Truths from Donal Grant. 

A man conscious of his integrity and his honesty 
of purpose can well afford to care but little for what 
others think him to be. A man of little true worth, 
ambitious to be thought well of, naturally seeks to 
appear better than he is. 

What God wants of us is to be downright honest, 
and to do what he tells us without fear. 

By practicing what we understand we gain the 
help to understand what we now do not understand. 

Being in harmony with the very thought of God so 
that we cannot be mistaken, but must know just 
what he would have us do--that is the great right, 
the mother of all rights. 

Two rights cannot clash. It is a right and a wrong 
or a part right and a part wrong that clashes. 

It is one of the poorest of human weaknesses that 
a man should be ashamed to say he has clone wrong, 
instead of being so ashamed of doing wrong that he 
cannot rest till he has said so; for the shame cleaves 

Judah, through her daughter, ~\thaliah, whom Jeho- takes no notice of what either the righteous or the 

ram had married. Jehoshaphat was severely rc- wicked are doing in this life. People that say this 

proved by a prophet of the Lord for his wicked alli- do not read the Bible. If they did, they would know 

ance with a wicked man. He then humbled himself better. Here God was watching this exceedingly fast until the confession removes it. 

and, for a while, at least, devoted himself very ear- wicked king in all his ways, and took notice of all he The tender conscience counts itself the worst sin-
d'd 1 h d 1 t k t· f h. f th J ner; so it is a bad sign to see one overcontent with nestl.Y to doing the Lord's will. 'rhe mischief was l ' as le a a so a en no Jce o JS a er e- self. 

doJH~ in bring·ing his family into friendly association hosbaphat and his grandfather Asa. Not only that, 

with the wicked family of Aha b. So, after the death but he warns and notifies _him through prophets of 

of ,Jehoshaphat, and when .Tehoram was fully estab- the terrible, the awful, doom that awaited him in 

lished upon the throne, he began a very wicked the wicked course he was pursuing; but it all did 

career. "~ow when Jehoram was risen up to the him no good; he would not heed. God foretold ruin 

kingclom of his father, he strengthened himself, and to his children, his wives, and his goods, as well as 

slew all his brethren with the sword, and divers also the awful sickness that would come upon him; but 

of the princes of Israel." (2 .Chron. 21: 4.) He slew he was proof against it all, being so thoroughly set 

six or his brothers and a number of the pdnces of in his wicked ways that nothing but utter ruin and 

Israel. This was a horribly wicked deed, such as death could move him out of them. So his troubles 

might only be expected of a heathen who had no increased upon him. "Moreover the Lord stirred up 

lmmvledge of the true and living God. There is no against Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and of 

intimation that they had ever harmed him or that the Arabians, that were near the Ethiopians: and 

they eYer would; but he was doubtless afraid that they came up into Judah, and brake into it, and car

some of them might rise up and try to take the king- ried away all the substance that was found in the 

:My mother says the chief trouble in the world is 
that folks will not let the Lord have his own way, 
and so he has just to take it, which makes it a sore 
thing for them. 

To think a thing is to look at it darkly, as in a 
glass; to do it is to know it and have it mold our 
character. 

We often think we believe what we are only pre
senting to our imagination. The least thing can 
overthrow that kind o:f faith. The imagination is 
an endless help toward faith, but it is no more faith 
than a dream of food will make us strong for tke 
next day's work. Faith, in its simplest, truest, 
mightiest form, is to do his will. 

Enduring evil was the Lord's way of resisting evil. 
Liberty is oneness with the la.w of God. 

dom from him, and thus give trouble in that line, king's house, and his sons also, and his wives&. so Brother Lipscomb: Please decide this qulistion: 

so he inhumallly and wickedly put them all out that there was never a. son left him, save Jehoahaz, 'Vas the process that made Matthias an apostle as 

) legal as that of the other apostles, including the 
of the way. In all probability he was stimulated to the youngest of his sons." (2 Chron. 21: 16, 17. apostleship of Paul? S. C. ROWDEN. 
it by his wicked and partly heathenish wife, for she Thus there was no rest for him anywhere. His king- Ch tt T a anooga, enn. 
afterwards proved herself to be fully competent for dom was all shaken up and in great jeopardy, his I know of no reason why Matthias was not as 

just such work as that. treasures taken away, his wives and children gone, accepted an apostle as any other disciple. Peter 

It is impossible to tell how much injury 1·esults his home all broken up and fami1y captured and said it was done in fulfillment of prophecy. Jesus 

to the righteous by affiliation and association with 'carried away by those heathen people, except one had counseled with the apostles before his resurrec

the wicl<ed; and for a man to be married to a heart- son, while he himself was trembling upon the very tion concerning the kingdom of God. The selection 

less, wicked woman, who has not the fear of God verge of ruin. was done by an appeal to God to select the one that 

before her eyes, too often seals his ruin. So Jeho- vVho can look at all this and then deny that "the pleased him, and Matthias was afterwards counted 

rnm went from bad to worse until utter ruin befell way of the transgressor is hard?" All this awful with the apostles. Peter stood up with the eleven. 

him. He reigned only eight years. "And he walked blight, this storm of utter darkness and distress, was (Acts 2: 14.) The apostles are called the twelve. 

in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house brought upon him because of his sins. :Xotice, too, (Acts 6: 2.) There were not eleven to stand up with 

of Ahab: for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: that the Lord himself brought all this ruin upon Peter, nor twelve (Acts 6: 2), unless Matthias be 

ancl he wrought that which was evil in the eyes of him. "The face of t~e Lord is against them that do counted. If Matthias was not an apostle, I could 

the Lord." (2 Chron. 21: 6.) He would doubtless evil." It is just as much so now as it was then. have no confidence in the Bible. 

have been suddenly and utterly destroyed, had it not Although the punishment for sin now may be put off 

been that he was of the posterity f David, and he till after death, it is certain to come, and with much England has more women workers than any 

was spared longer than he would have been on that greater and unending ruin. Shall not even the peo- other country, in proportion to population; tw~lve 

account; but troubles multivlied upou him. The ple of God fear ~nd tremble wheu they read liiUCh per cent Qf ~h~ iudu~triP~l ~ttl~~~~ 'lr~ women, 

" -
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a law of God and recognize any legislative power in the instruction given. A person cannot wait to 

the worship or work of the church than the law of be instructed when all these blessings are enjoyed, 

God, is to reject him as the only ruler and is to cease before he is baptized. If so, the child must be full 

to be loyal to him. Many churches and individuals grown before it is born. Nor is the knowledge of 

may believe and teach baptism is for the remission them needful to the proper birth of the child. The 

of sins, and yet set aside the authority of God in other great end of baptism is to put the person into Christ. 

points. To unduly exalt one service or command In Christ they are heirs of God. I cannot see why 

above others is to dishonor God. Let everything the knowledge of when the child becomes entitled 

stand just as God ordered it, is the only rule for the to one blessing is more important than of another, 

Christian. He should conform his will to God's order; or why a mistake as to when he comes to the forgive

not distort God's order to suit his wishes. Many ness of sin, any more than a mistake whereby other 

churches have ceased to be churches of Christ by blessing is received, should cause a miscarriage. 

unduly exalting baptism for the remission of sins. Brother :McGary says the parable of a man buying 

They have exalted this idea to the exclusion of other a farm and afterwards finding a gold mine does not 

conditions, and teach baptismal regeneration, or that fit the case. This is true; but when one is made to 

baptism without faith saves from sin. The undue fit it, it does not help his position. Remission of 

exaltation of this doctrine connected with the idea sins is the gold mine; the parable had him buying 

of inherited sin is the foundation of infant baptism. the farm in ignora.nce of the gold mine, afterwards 

'rhe Romish and Episcopal · churches do this. The finding the gold mine and doubting his title to it. 

reaction against this extreme caused the Protestant To fit the case, he should think he owned the gold 

churches to run to the other extreme and teach sal- mine before he purchased the place. Suppose the 

vation before and without baptism. There is a~ much man knew of a gold mine on a place, and he is exceed

danger in running to an extreme on this subject as ingly anxious to secure it. He makes a verbal con

any oth.er. Infant immersion was practiced long tract for the gold mine, thinking that secures it; 

before sprinkling became general. but as he wishes tke place for a home, he goes for-

Baptism for the remission of sins is true and ac- ward and purchases the land containing the gold 

ceptable to God only as it is the outgrowth, the ex- mine, pays for it, and gets the legal title to the la.nd. 

pression, or the fruit of faith in Christ. The exalta- Will his having thought he had a title to the gold 

tion of it above other fruits of faith and to the depre- mine by a verbal contract invalidate his title when 

ciation of faith itself, which alone gives it virtue, has he complies with all the legal conditions that secure 

produced the worst heresies of Christendom. to him the title to the land containing the gold mine? 

It is more hurtful to exalt the fruit to the neglect That parable exactly fits the case. Remission of 

of the tree than it is to exalt the tree to the neglect of sins is in Christ. The sinner is anxious for it; he 

the fruit. It is better to preserve the tree alone than mista.kes the promise that he that believes shall be 

the fruit alone. It is easier to get fruit from the tree saved, and thinks he is entitled to the promise of re-

than it is to get the fruit withou~ the tree; it is easier mission when he believes; but moved by the love of 

We thought we had said enough on the office of to corr~ct the doctrine that man is saved by faith God he goes forward and enters into Christ, in whom 

baptism to make ourselves understood; but we have alone than that he is saved by baptism alone; it is remission of sins is found. Now does this thinking 

had a number of questions asked us that we will try easier to convert a Baptist to the truth than it is a he was entitled to it before he. entered into Christ 

to make plain. First, some have used the statement Catholic. Relatively, faith lays at the foundation and destroy his title to it after he has ent&-ed into Christ? 

that we believed there were churches teaching bap- makes baptism acceptable to God. The pendulum Will any on~ contend that a man's thinking he was 

tism for the remission of sins at all periods as evi- swings from one extreme to the other. Extreme entitled to the gold mine before he bought the farm 

deuce that they were true churches of Christ. When beg-ets extreme. The Catholics taught baptismal invalidates his title after he has bought it? There is 

I said pedobaptist churches taught baptism is for the regeneration or salvation by baptism without faith. your case exactly. 

remission of sins, I thought all would see that I did Protestants taught salvation by faith without bap- A. Campbell was born and raised a Presbyterian. 

not regard that as a sure mark of a church of Christ. tism. It is true they l'ept up the practice of baptizing He desired to do just what God commanded, adding 

The Roman Catholic Church has always taught bap- ·without faith; so they have never been able to har- nothing thereto, taking nothing from it. In preach

tism is for the remission of sin:s, so did all the parties monize their practice wHh their theory. Some dis- ing and practicing this, he soon saw, after he began 

and factions up to the days of John Calvin. I think ciples, in trying to correct the extreme of Protestants, to preach, that he had not been baptized upon his 

immersed believers may hold baptism is for the remis- are in danger of ignoring baptism into Christ, the fa.ith in Christ. He was baptized thinking he had 

sion of sins, and yet set aside the law of God in other great, all-embracing end, and giving undue propor- been forgiven when he believed. In maintaining the 

things, so as to forfeit the claim to be churches of tion to one of the fruits of entrance into Christ, the necessity of being baptized or buried into Christ, he 

Christ. A church of Christ is a church that. obeys remission of sins. One brother asks if the remission saw that baptism brought him into Christ and to 

Jesus as its only lawgiver. It must be willing to of sins is not the first fruit, without which no other the remission of sins. He embraced and taug-ht this 

obey him alone. The acceptance of any other teach- can be enjoyed. Quite a number of fruits come in a truth, but it. was ten or twelve years after. Now, 

ing or practice in the service of God is a rejection cluster, as the result of entrance into Christ. One did his thinking he had received remission before he 

of Jesus as the only and true lawmaker, and, if per- cannot be said to depend upon another. By being he was baptized hinder his receiving it when he was? 

sisted in, places such church outside of the pale of baptized into Christ, we are born into the family of Did thinking he had a title to the gold mine by a 

churches of Christ. Prof. McGarvey lays clown this God, and become the heirs of all the inheritances of verbal contract invalidate the title when he received 

as the only way of restoring primitive Christianity, the family. We receive them because we are the sons a legal title to the farm that contained lt? Again, 

and of forming and maintaining a true church of of God; yet the right to the family inheritance in when A. Campbell saw it was a command of God to 

Christ: "The only possible way in which it can b'e Christ comes through the begettal of the Father. be baptized, ought he to hav.e waited twelve years 

realized .is by steadily struggling to adopt in our in- The same process by which they are born into the until he learned that baptism is for the remission of 

dividual and church life every precept and approved kingdom frees them from sin, makes them sons, par- sins before he obeyed God's command? He learned 

precedent of the New Testament, and by sternly re- takers of the Spirit, consecrates them to God, gives the second truth in practicing the first one. It is 

fusing to accept anything in faith or practice not them the answer of a good conscience toward God', probable he never would have learned the second 

divinely authorized by express precept, approved gives them the desire to honor and glorify God, en- if he had not practiced the first. The first was a 

precedent, or necessary inference." That is a. good titles them to all the privileges of sons of God. All the step to lift him up so he COllld see the second. 

definition of how to make a Christian and a church spiritual qualities are imparted in begettal, but they God gives to those who use the talents he has given; 

of Christ. In the weakness of human understanding grow and are enjoyed after the birth. The birth practice the truth he has learned; not to him whore

and the imperfection of human life, none fill the per- brings them into the state favorable to their growth fuses to use. God looks with favor upon the man 

feet model of either a Christian or a church; but for and enjoyment. So the great end of baptism is to who, as he learns, practices, and does not wait for 

a church or person to deliberately set aside this rule put the persons begotten of God .into Christ., where the knowledge of all God's purposes and blessings 

is to forfeit the claim to be a Christian or church of these qualities bestowed in the begettal may grow, before he begins the work of obedience. Again, a 

Christ. To change the practice in one item is exactly when the divine nature may become a full-grown great mistake is made in thinking or expecting that 

the kind of case of which Jame::a (2: 10) speaks: man in Christ. The blessings and privileges come in persons when they come to baptism have formulated 

"Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend a cluster. The desire for them is a part of the nature theories on these subjects. Nine-tenths of them have 

in one point, he is guilty of all." To deliberately and of the Father inherited by the child. Knowledge of no theories. They ought to wait for none. They be

consciously, or in indifference to the truth, set aside when the blessings are received is gained through lieve in Christ; they are anxious to serve him. They 
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find he requires baptism at the outset. As a declara- ~~~~~~~9M~~~~~~~&99~~~~ 

tion of their faith and a desire to do his will they ~ 17) _, 17) _) ~ 

are baptized into Christ. If they, from the heart, ~ J.JUrnett s JJUctget. ~ 
• I~ (f1 

obey h1m, he will forgive them, regardless of whether ~ \t 
~ T. R. BURNETT, EDITOR, ............ DALLAS, TEXAS. • 

they have a theory on the subject as to what bless- 19>. 11} 
~€€eE~~E~~e~EEE€€EEE~~$Eee€EEEEE~ 

Brother A. Alsup will preach for the Bryan Street 
go forward in obedience, instead of formulating 

Church at Dallas dur.ing the present year. 

ings come in this act or that. Indeed, they ought to 

theories about what and when God will perform his 

xoo 

"never saw such determined opposition to any ques
tion" as is manifested by the Firm Foundation peo
ple against his (reconfession) doctrine. Brother 
Ford should understand that it will never do to let 
the new hobby outrun the old hobby. If all the re
baptism crowd have to be rebaptized on the recon
fpssion, it will be a little too much re-re-re for some 
of the breth~en. Could you not "shake in" a few 
of them, Brother Ford? 

promises. It is much more important that the sub-
The chief rebaptist advocate in Texas has been hap-

An innovation was recently introduced into a 
tized twice, and it is said he is not yet satisfied. 

ject understand what baptism binds him to do than church in Indiana. A preacher took for his theme, 
that he understand what it binds God to do. God A movement is on foot to remove .Tarvis Institute "The Devil," and just at the climax of his sermon 

and Randolph Clark from Thorp Spring to Oak Cliff, the preacher's son came stalking down the aisle, 
understands what he has promised, and he will do his T exas. dr~ssed to imitate the devil, with horned head 
part without fail. The doubtful point i~ whether 1 •t h. . t "I d bl · k t f There are some smart men in the rebaptism sect, anc swi c mg a1, an owing smo e ou o 
man understands and will do his part. The theory and also some good men; but the smart men are not his nostrils, and beilowing: "I am the devil, and I 
requires man to understand what God must do when good, and the good men are not smart. See? want all of _you." A panic ensued. People were 
he is baptized, not what he must do. Some ha.ve trampled under foot, women fainted, the stove was 

The church at Cherry Mound, Grayson County, overturned, and the house burned. Our society 
asked: Would we baptiae a person that told us he Texas, lost one of its best members in the death of 

1

. brethren should ;;ot adopt this new fad in order to 
thought he was pardoned on believing? We use Camp- Brother J. W. Gentry. His place will be hard to fill. mo·ve the people. They are great church wreckers, 

bell as an illustration. Did Luce do right in baptizing Gen. Gano's st-eamer, loaded with groceries for his but they sho~ld b~ careful and ri.ot burn up the meet

A. Campbell when he did? Neither Luce nor Camp- Mexican colony, was swamped in the gulf of Mexico ing houses. 

bell understood baptism was for the remission of and the entire outfit lost. The steamer and contents "It . ft . 1 h t h . were insured. 1s o en sm~ t a t e organ and the soCletieR 
sins. If Luce had understood the truth and Campbell in the churches are the causes of the dissensiOn::; aud 
had told him he believed he was already forgiven in I:f a three-line paragraph in this Budget will cause divisions which frequently occur. Take these out, 

thirteen scribes to write thirteen columns in a re- they tell us, and we will have peace. But it is not 
baptist journal, what would be the result if we should I and never has been true that organs and societies are 

believing, Luce would, no doubt, have tried to con

vince him of the truth. To forgive sins is the work 

and province of God; to obey him, to fulfill all right-
turn loose a broadside in that direction? "' the source of the trouble." (Courier.) 

eousness, to enter into covenant with him, involve 

what we must do. Is it more important that we 

understand what God will do than what we must do? 

The forgiveness of sins is a blessing bestowed on 

man. The obligation we take on ourselves in bap

tism to obey him, be his obedient children, to seek 

a good conscience, to enter into covenant with him, 

to consecrate ourselves to him, involve duties and obli-

The National Baptist Publishing House, St. Louis, 
has brought out a review of "Hall's Questions 
Answered hy T. R. Burnett," but fails to give Bur
nett's answers to Baptist readers. Of course! 

A Dallas firm (Chenowth Bros.) last week shipped 
three car loads of pecans to a Northern market, and 
these nuts were gathered in Dallas county. The 
pecan crop of Texas beats the cotton and corn cfop 
of some States. 

gations we owe God. Is it possible, in order that The Baptist and Reflector says that "those people 
who wear the name ' Christian ' do so in order to 

b'tptism be acceptable, it is more necessary that we 

should understand when and what blessings God 
'catch suckers.'" As we catch about six thousand 
Baptists annually, it appears that the Baptist denom

gives us than that we understood what obligations and ination is made up largely of" suckers." 

_ ___ ..duties we take upon ourselves? Is that in .harmony 

with God's dealings with man? It is not true that 

every one who is baptized into Christ understands 

baptism is for remission of sins. All Baptists, 

I know, and A. Campbell, for twelve or 

fifteen years after he was baptized, believed 

that a. person is baptizeQl into Christ; but they 

believe his sins must be pardoned before baptism 

to fit him to enter Chri~t. They failed to see that 

Brother Officer asks for assistance to support 
Brother D. C. Allen (colored), ·who is preaching to the 
colored people of the Indian Territory. That Brother 
Allen can outpreach four-fifths of the white preach
ers of Texas. It is a good work; send him some help. 

Readers of this paper can congratulate themselves 
that the Gospel Advocate is neither a. "progressive nor 
a transgressive journal. It does not follow the society 
faction or the hobby faction, but stays in the middle 
of the old Jerusalem way. It is a middle-of-the-road-

the same steps that bring persons into Christ :free er, if you please. 

them from sin. Hence, they believed they are really In some counties in Texas the farmers have notified 

pardoned when they believe, formally so when bap- the doctors that they must reduce their fees to· a 
5-cent cotton basis. A man cannot afford to have the 

tized. I believe to understand that we are baptized 
ague on 5-cent cotton. And some preachers have 

into Christ has a tendency to open to Ui: that baptism been so reduced in salary that they have begun to 

brings remission of sins, as it has to teach us all the preach 5-cent sermons! 

duties and blessings to which we are brought in 

Christ; but the knowledge that we are balJtized into 

Christ does not necessarily carry with it the knowl

edge that sins are remitted in baptism. Then believ

ing, as I do, that it is no more important to under

stand that God binds himself to pardon sin in bap

tism than I do that we should understand that we 

consecrate ourselves to his service, bring ourselves 

to fulfill righteousness, to seek the answer of a good 

conscience toward God, I would no more stop to ask 

him if he understand that. than any one or all of 

these; and were I to find he failed to understand one 

or the other, or if he understood he was to obey God, 

and was led by the desire to enter into Christ or enjoy 

any of the leading blessings and purposes of bap

tism, I would try to teach him the full truth; but I 

would bapti»e him into Christ. In doing this, I stand 

by what I said and what Brother McGary agreed te: 

that he !!!hould be led by some of the leading ends of 

baptism; but it is a mistake to exalt one above the 

others, and especial1y above the great leading end, 

or purpose, that brings us to the enjoyment of all 

the fruits of baptism. D. L. 

We can trust Christ perfectly, because all he says 
.i~ :w.ith the authority of on~ )'Y?-9 ~;q.pws all things. 

"Religiously, a man succeeds best who prays 
most. The knee route is the shortest and surest way 
to glory." (A State Evangelist.) 

If that be true, it is strange that all the State 
evang·elists stand on their feet to pray. They do 
not seem to love the short and sure way to glory. 

A Dallas infidel announced that he would preach 
a sermon on "1.'he Orthodox Hell and its Origin." 
He had hardly begun his discourse when a lamp was 
oYerturned and the huilding was set on fire. Such 
a panic as ensued would convince any skeptic on earth 
that infidels are very much afraid of fire. 

Brother Homer T. Wilson seems to be rather "hot 
under the collar " because Brother Lipscomb and 
some of the rest of us criticised his wild scheme of 
annual election of elders. He fills nearly a page of 
the Courier in lamentations over the tyranny of the 
old fogy elders, and seems to be determined to " turn 
the rascals out," no matter what the Bible says 
about it. 

Brother J. C. Mason read an essay at the Texas Lec
tureship on the question: "Are We a Denomination?" 
He proved that" we" are a denomination. The" we" 
had reference to the people called " Disciples " (with 
a big D), and of course they are a denomination. No 
such people lived in the apostolic day. We do not 
read of Disciples or Endeavorers or C. W. B. M.'s or 
Lectureships in the book called the New Testament. 

Brother Ford, editor of the Word of Truth, says he 

If organs and societies are not the causes of dis
sensions and divisions, but only the occasion, it is 
strange that dissensions and divisions did not come 
until those things arrived. Hundreds of churches 
continued in peace and harmony for ten and twenty 
years, but -\vere ~vrecked as soon as the organ and 
society were brought in. It seems that a blind man 
could see better than this progressive editor. 

Rrother George Douglas, of Ellis County, Texas, is 
one of the old-time preachers-that is, he is well sat
isfied with the old scriptural order of worship, and 
has never tried to _learn any better way. In fact, 
I would as soon attempt to teach an old horse new 
tricks. as to try to bring him up " abreast of the 
times." Some time ago he attended a church in one 
of the fashionable little towns of Texas, where they 
had tl1e fiddledidd1es and :faddads in full blast. Aft-er 
a grand performance on the organ, they requested 
Brother Douglas to talk at the Lord's table and lead 
the worship. In his most serious style (which is 
ahvays as solemn a!!! a graveyard), he began: "As the 
serenade is now over, we will proceed with the wor
ship of God! " 

Brother Gibbs says: "When God breathed into 
Adam's body the breath (pneuma) of life, it does not 
mean spirit, but only wind or a.ir." Then when Je
sus said, "Father, into thy hands I commend my 
spirit" (pneuma), he only meant the wind out of his 
nostrils; and when Jesus said, "When the Com
forter is come, which is the Holy Ghost" (pneuma), 
he only meant a holy wind or a holy blow; and on the 
day of Pentecost there was nothing received from 
heaven but a little gust of air-a Gibbsonian whirl
wind, as it were; and when a man is "b_orn of water 
::md the Spirit" (pneuma), he is only born of water 
and wind-in other words, gets wet and has a bad 
case of colic. This is the Revised Version according 
to materialism and Brother Gibbs. 

The organ brethren do not agree among them
selves. The writer had a talk with two of them on 
the same day this week. One affirmed that instru
mental music in comiection with the worship is no 
part of the worship, and hence not an addition to the 
worship. The other affirmed that the meaning of the 
word "psallo" is to pluck or twitch the strings of a 
harp; and if we do not play on an instrument, we do 
not obey the command to" psallo." Now, how are we 
going to settle the question? It is a part of the wor
ship, and it is no part of the worship. I told No. 
2 that if we could not obey the command to "psal
lo," without playibg upon an instrument, no one 
obeyed that comm.and except the organ player, and 
the apostles of Christ never did obey it, and no church 
of Christ obeyed it for six hundred years after Pen
tecost. Clark Braden, who proposes to represent the 
organ people in a forthcoming debate, says the 
music of an instrument is no part of the worship, and 
that there is not a ghost of a reference to any such 
music in the New Testament. Those brethren who 
claim that the apostles worshiped with the musical 
instruments of the Jewish temple, and who plant 
themselves on "psallo," must straighten out Clark 
Braden before ke ruins their caulie. 
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The signs are bad when folk> commence 
A-findin' fault with Providence, 
And balkin ' 'cause the earth don't shake 
At every prancin' step they take. 
No man is great till he can see 
How less than little h e would be 
Ef stripped to self, and stark and bare, 
He hung his sign out anywhere. 

My doctern is to lay aside 
Contentions, and be satisfied; 
Jest do your best, and praise or blame 
That fallers that counts jest · the same. 
I've allus noticed great success 
Is mixed with troubles, more or less; 
And it's the man who does the best 
That gits more kicks than all the rest. 

-James Whitcomb Riley. 

More About .John's Mission. 

Question 23. "When did the ma1c
rial prepared by John becom;~ the 
church, the body of Christ? " 

It could not have become the chllrch 
till the foundation was laid, and the 
stone could not be laid till it was 
tried. "Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
foundation a ston(', a tded stone, a 
precious corner stone, a sure founda
tion: he that believeth shall not make 
haste." (Isa. 28: JG.) Four thou~and 
~·ears had rolled their ample roumls 
before any one had risen to die no 
more; hence .Jesus is called the first
born from the dead. During these 
years his Satanic Majesty, the devil, 
had possession of the keys of death. 
After .Jesus was buried, the question 
was: ·wm he rise as he foretold he 
would? Had he not risen, then all 
would haye been a failure, and the 
devil would still holcl the keys. Hence 
all hinged on the question: ·will .Jesus 
triumph over the grave? But, as fore
told, he, on the third morning, rose 
from the grave and led captive the 
captor. After the Spirit came, Peter 
says: "This Jesus hath Gocl rai!Sed 
up, " ·hereof v>e all arc witnesses." 
(Acts 2: 32.) The stone has stood the 
test, has no\v beC'ome the tried stone. 
Years after thjs he ~aid to the be
lon'd (lisciple who was on the isle of 
Patmos: "I Rm he that liveth. and 
was dead; and, behold, 1 am alive for 
evermore, Amen; and haw· the keys 
of hell and of death." (Rev. 1: 18.) 
Kind reader, we should ever feel 
thankful to Christ for wresting the 
ke.ys from the wicl<ed one and now 
holding them in his pos);;ession. 'Vith 
this faith we can look clo·\\'n into the 
grave with joy, and not without hope. 
.Jesus was not declared to be the Son 
of God with power till the resurrec
tion. "And declared to be the Son of 
God with power, accorrling to the 
spirit of holiness, by the rPsnrrection 
from the dead." (Rom. 1: 4.) ~ei

ther had John's material been begot
ten again. "Blessed be the Gocl and 
Father of our I~ord Jesus Christ, 
\Yhich according to his abundant mer
cy hath begotten us again unto a live
ly hope by the resurrection of .Jesus 
Christ from the dead." (.1 Pet. 1: 3.) 
What have we now? (1) The Son of 
God with the keys in his possessjon; 
(2) Jesus declared to be the Son of 
Gocl with power; (3) the stone which 
has bPf'n tried; (4) material t-hat has 
bef'n begotten again. If the church 
existed in fact before the resurrec
tion, then we have (1} the church be
fore Christ held the keys of Hades; 
(2) before Christ vvas declared to be 
the Son of God with power; (3) be
fore Christ had become a tried stone; 
(4) before the apostles haO. been be
gotten ngain; (5) before the Holy 
Spirit took up his abode in the church, 
the body of Christ. ,James (2; 26) says: 
"For as the body without the spirit 
is dead, so :faith wit.hou.t works is dead 
also." My readers will bear in mind 

th!lt the rYQrd 1
' l\ingdom o.f lwa.ve:n u 
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and the word "church" are used to 
express the same thought; they are 
used interchang-eabJy. See the fol
lowing: "_\nd I say also unto thee, 
That thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it. .And I will give unto thee the keys 
of the ldngdom of heaven: and what
soever thou shalt bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaYen: and whatsoever 
thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven." (::\fatt. 16: 18, 19.) 
Then, with the thought in mind that 
the words "ldngclom of heaven" and 
the word "church" generally mean 
the same thing, let us call attention to 
the words of the Great Teacher: "And 
he said unto them, Verily I say unto 
you, That there be some of them that 
stand here, which shall not taste of 
death, till they ha\·e seen the kingdom 
of God come with power." C~Iark 

D: 1.) Here >vc are taught that the 
happening of hvo events was simulta
neous-the same time the kingdom 
came the povver carne, and vice versa. 
It is like this: Last year the Fourth 
of July came with rain. From this 
expresion we clo not ,:understand that 
the events happened on different days, 
but that the coming of the Fourth and 
the rain was sin1ultaneous. ~ow, as 
the corning of the kingdom of Cod, or 
church of God. and the coming with 
power were simultaneous, I think it 
will be an easy matter to decide when 
the material prepared by John be
came the churclJ. of Christ, when it 
became a living, active, spiritual 
body; but the power did not come till 
the Spirit came, and he carne after 
.Jesus had ascended to heaYen-the 
first Pentecost after the resurrection. 
Let us see what Christ said to the 
apostles after he had commissioned 
th~m to teach all nations: "And, be
hold, I send the promise of my Father 
11 pon you: bnt tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem, un.til ye be indued with 
})0 \Wr from on high." (Luke 24: 49.) 

'l'hey remained in the city till the 
pO\YPr came. " "\nd Sllilclenly there 
can1e a Hound from heaven as of a 
n1shing- mighty wh1d, and it filled all 
the house where they ·were sitting. 
.\nd there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues lil<e as of fire, and it sat upon 

each of them. And they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and began to 
speak vvith other tong·ues, as the 
Spirit gaw them utterance." (Acts 
2: 2-4.) That the power of which 
.Jesus spoke carne on Pentecost, no 
one can reasonably deny; but the 
kingdom and the power were to come 
at the same time. Hence we concllH'l.e 
that on the very day the power came 
the church of Jesus Christ began. 

Ques. 24. " But who were the c barter 
members?" 

The following ·scriptures will help 
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lllgbcst Honors-World~s Palf., 
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MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream ofTartarPowder. Frel 
~om Ammonia~ A!um or any other adultcJant 
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us to answer the question: "And they 
gave forth their lots; and the lot fell 
npon Matthias; and he was numbered 
with the eleven apostles. And when 
the clay of Pentecost was fully come, 
they were an with one accord in one 
place." (Acts 1: 26; 2: 1.) What is 
the antecedent of the personal pro
noun "they?" There can be but one 
answer: "apostles" is the antececlent. 
Then the apostles were the charter 
members. The languag·e of Paul to 
the church at Corinth seems to me to 
teach the same lesson: "And God hath 
set some in the church, first apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teach
ers, after that miracles, then gifts of 
healings, helps, governments, diversi
ties of tongues." (1 Cor. 12: 28.) 

Ques. 25. "Are yon certain that the 
apostles ·were prepared by John?" 

Of this I have no doubt. vVe know 
that Solomon's temple was a type of. 
the church of Christ. I hardly think 
that any one can believe that Solo
mon's temple was built of material 
that had not been prepared by divine 
rule; neither can I believe that the 
antitype was built of material that 
'vas unprepared. As the material out 
of which Solomon's temple was built 
v•as prepared, so was it with the ma
terial out of which the Christian 
superstructure was built. The rna te
rial of both was first prepared by 
diYine rule. 

Ques. 26. "·were the three thousand 
disci pies of John? " 

I have no doubt of it. \Ve read: 
''Then they that gladly received his 
word were baptized: and the same 
clay there were aLltled unto them about 
three thousand souls." (Acts 2: 41.) 
What was the religions status of those 
·who gladly received the word and 
were baptized? Why, after they are 
baptizerl, they are in the church; but 
it will not do to say of them, after 
they are in the church, that they are 
ndded. The three thousand, having 
been prepared by ,John, took position 
upon the tried stone and stood in fel
lowship with the charter members 
a ncl those others who were prepared 
by obeying the law of the Spirit of 
life, as announced tliat clay by him 
who held the keys of the kingdom. I 
wish to state with all emphasis that 
no one who was baptized unto John's 
baptism during his life was ever bap
tized again with water baptism. Here, 
perhaps, it would be well enough for 
me to call the attention of my renders 
to the .fact that I came across some 
fine fruit in a Baptist Orchard. It 
has reference to the first Christian 
church. Here is the fruit: "This 
church at Jerusalem was composed of 
those only who 'gladly received the 
word and were baptized.' Their unity 
of spirit was their beauty of holiness. 
This church, so constituted, is the 
acknowledged pattern or model by 
which other Christian churches were 
formed (1 Thess. 2: 14), since the law 
'vas to go forth from 'zion, and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem. 

This CQmrounity of Christians was also 
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· the arbitrator in spiritual affairs dur
ing apostolic days, and must be al
lowed still to be the standard of doc
trine and practice of every Christian 
church, aided as it was by all the 
wisdom of inspired teachers; and par
ticularly since no promise is found in 
the Scriptures allowing us · to expect 
those extraordinary aids to qualify 
any man in forming any other church 
than the :Nev.r. Testament presents. 
This Christian assembly, as it was the 
first, so is it the mother church in the 
Christian dispensation." (Orchard's 
"Baptist History," page 1.) 

THEOPHILUS. 

You must not suffer your soul to re
main void of a faith, for talent is not 
developed in an empty soul. Talent 
may, for awhile, agitate itself fever
ishly in such a soul, but it will per
force take its flight from it or die out. 
-George Sand. • 

INTENSE SUFFERING 

From Dyspepsia and Stomach 
Trouble. 

INSTANTLY RELIEVED AND PER
MANENTLY CURED. 

A New Discovery, But Not a Patent 
Medicine. 

Dr. Redwell relates an interesting 
account of what he considers a re
markable cure of acute stomach trou
ble and chronic dyspepsia by the use 
of the new discovery, Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. 

He says "The patient was a man 
who had suffered, to my knowledge, 
for years with dyspepsia. Everything 
he ate seemed to sour and create acid 
and gases in the stoma{Jh; he had 
pains like rheumatism in the back, 
shoulder blades, and 1 imbs, fullness 
and distress after eating, poor appe
tite, and loss of flesh; the heart be
came affected, causing palpitation and 
sleeplessness at night. 

"I gave him powerful nerve tonics 
and blood remedies, but to no purpose. 
As an experiment, I finally bought a 
50-cent package of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets at a drug· store, and gave 
them to him. Almost immediate re
lief was given, and after he had used 
four boxes, he was, to all appearances, 
fully cured. 

" There was no more acidity or sour 
watery r1smgs, no bloating after 
meals, the appetite was vigorous, and 
he has gained between ten and twelve 
pounds in weight of solid, healthy 
flesh. 

"Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets are advertised and sold in drug 
stores, yet I consider them a most 
valuable addition to any physician's 
line of remedies, as they are perfectly 
harmless, and can be given to children 
or invalids or in any condition of the 
stomach with perfect safety, being 
harmless, and containing nothing but 
vegetable and fruit essences, pure 
pepsin, and Golden Seal." 

·without any question, they are the 
safest, most effective cure for indiges
tion, biliousness, constipa.tion, and all 
derangements of the stomach, how
ever slight or severe. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywher~ at 50 cents 
for full sized package. 

W ANTED.-:Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 

We have the bes-t books on the market~ 
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General Debility 
and Loss of flesh 

Scott's Emulsion has bun the r 

standard · remedy for nearly a 
quarter of a century. Physicians 
readily admit that they obtain re~ 
suits from it that they cannot get 
from any other flesh-forming food. 

There are many other prepara~ 
tions on the market that pretend 
to do what 

SCOTT"S 
EMULSION 

does, but they fail to perform it. 
The pure Norwegian Cod-liver Oil 
made into a delightful cream, skill~ 
fully blended with the Hypopho~ 
phites of Lime and Soda, which 

are such valuable tonics, 
makes this preparation an 
ideal one and checks the 
wasting tendency, and the 
patient almost immediate
ly commences to put on 
flesh and gain a strength 
which surprises them. 

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the 
man and fish are on the wrapper. 

soc. and $1 oo, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet, heliotrope, and 
rose Sachet. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of delightful imported sachet powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to give them a 
delicate aroma. Used in the lining of 

-----dresses and in lounging pillows to 
give a luxuriom; fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
435, Atlanta. Ga .. 

'AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, for FREE 
$2 TRIAL BOTTLE AND TREATISE. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Pixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-car. 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain; Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tift<i>n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connectione~ in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quicb·step" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the Jargest cities, grand
est meuntain scenery, ID!.''"re points of 
historical interest, than by any other 
line lead-ing to Florida and the South
east. Berths secure-d thrtmgh in ad
·vance upon application. Call on or 
write te W, L. Danley, Ge~ral Pas

Benger s-P.d ~ic~~ 4-6~1}~t ~tt •. hville, · 
Tenn •. 
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Report for Last Quarter, and Summary 
for the Year. 

October.- From the schools for 
teaching English, $29; Sister J. l\J. 
~leacham, Pinewood, Tenn., $1; Sister 
Calla J. Hardson, HawaH, 50c; Brother 
Zachary, I~exington, Ry ., $2; Tyrone 
ch1uch, Ky., $1. 

N'ovember.- Church at Brentwood, 
Tenn., $25; .J. F. Tinsky, Selmon, Ark., 
$1: H. '\V. Smith, Franklin, Tenn., $1; 
P. \V. Green, $5; Jesse Steel, Donelson, 
Tenn., $1; Jeff R. \Ve ir, \Veir, T enn., 
$1.25; J. A. Craig, $2; W. F. Thompson, 
Joplin, Mo., $1; J. L. Vanzandt, Fort 
\Vorth, Texas, $5; Oakland Church, St. 
Bethlehem, Tenn., $28.01; G. W. Wheel
er, Antioch, T'enn., $1; Compton Chap
el, $5; Wm. H. Hill, )fanor, Texas, $5; 
J. R. Pollard, Kelsa, Wash., $5; Church 
at Beech Grove, Loco, Tenn., $20; H. W. 
Smi.th, Franklin, Tenn., $1; ,J. R. Black
man, Springfield, l\fo., $5; M. Sanders, 
I.Jos Angeles, Cal., $10; from the 
schools in Japan, $20. 

December.- From the schools in Ja
pan, $18. 

Amount received from home for the 
quarter, $134.01, including amounts re
ceived from the schools, $201.01 for the 
quarter. For the year, from home, 
$595.38; including amounts from the 
schools, $927.38. 

Amounts received for Miss Hostet
ter's school: l\frs. Hopper, St. I.Jonis, 
~fo .• $7; from ~fiss Hostetter, $2.55; 
East Los Angeles and Broadway 
churches, Los Angeles, Cal., $100. En
tire nmount, $109.55. In addition to 
this, the school has contributed $2.98; 
entire amount, $112.53; expenses of 
scrool, $108.28; balance on hand, $4.30. 
Ont of the $827.38 one-seventh has been 
set apart to the work-such as paying 
land rent on chapel, publishing liter
ature for the children, traveling ex
penses, paying Japanese teachers, etc. 
Of the rest about one hundred has 
been paid on the borne, fifty on a debt 
that remained behind on the previous 
year, and sixty on bicycle, leaving 
about $500 for family expenses. 

In order to pay out some more on 
the home and to make the house more 
comfortable, we have sold a portion of 
the lot for $450. Of this $150 was paid 
on the home, and $cl00 on improve
ments. 

It is with a heart both of gratitude 
and humiliation that we are enabled 
to report so favorably of the brethren 
that during the six years we have been 
in Japan their love has not abated nor 
their fellowship eli min :shed-grati
tude for this abounding Jove; humilia
tion that we are so unworthy, and 
have been able to do so little. Some 
are inclined to co.mplain that the 
churches forget their vows; such has 
not been our experience. It would be 
a remarkable thing if none should fall 
short of even their own desires and 
purposes, but that the brethren who 
have taken part with us in this minis
try have been most faithful is most 
gratefully acknowledged, and should 
be known. Neither has it been by 
constraint or the force of pledges, 
but willingly and of a ready mind. 
Another beauty of the Lord's way is 
that the givers and receivers always 
close square with each other at the 
close of the year; no church debts 
linger behind to overshadow the 
churches and cripple the operations of 
their board. What the churches most 
need just now, to be led out ancl kept 
out of the entanglement of denomina
tional boards, to enjoy the light and 
Uberty of the gospel, is encourage
ment; in fact, we all need more en
couragement and less criticism. 
Whenever there are men 'Yho will step 

out and show a willingne s to go for· 

Walter Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast COCOA 

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious. 
Costs Less than ONJ} CENT a cup. 

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark. 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, 

ward in this matter of sounding forth 
the word if the churches are properly 
informed and encouraged, I believe the 
fello>vship will be full and abounding. 
N'otwithstanrling my m:my imperfec
tions, my o>vn experience of F;ix years 
has taught me this. One suggestion 
I wish to offer just here is that there 
is a great temptation on the part of 
him who goes forward to get dis
couraged, impatient with the church
es, a ncl to faJl into complaining be
cause n1atters don't cmne up as 
promptly and abundantly as, in his 
judgment, they o·nght. There is a 
great temptation to judge when we 
know not the faets, ancl to imagine we 
are neglected when snch is not really 
the case. \Yhen Paul >vas n eglected, 
he cli.d not complain, but tcok it pa
tiently; when the brethren's love re
vived for him again, he thanked God 
an(l said it was because they lacked 
opportunity. 

It is our hope to see many more en
ter tlle field, and that the word may 
mightily grow and prevail in this and 
all lands. J. :M. M'CALEB. 

The Lawson-Cayce Debate. 

"The Baptist champion in the Bon
ham debate vvas superior to Brother 
Lawson in the arts of debate, and was 
a. more rapicl speaker . . He also had 
more impudence and a bigger voice. 
Brother Lawson understood the Scrip
hues better than his opponent." 

The above appeared in "Burnett's 
Budget" in the Gospel Advocate of 
January 13. I think Brother Burnett 
does Brother Lawson an injustice. I 
attended the debate, and, in my judg
ment, Brother J .... awson met the de
mands of the case. Brother Burnett 
says: "Cayce was a more rapid speak
er." I suppose he came to this con
clusion because of Mr. Cayce's lung 
power. Brother Burnett could hear 
him. Brother Lawson, in my judg
ment, is a. more rapid speaker than 
~Ir. Cayce. Again, he says Cayce was 
superior to Brother Lawson "in the 
arts of debate." I clo not know just 
>Yhat Brother Burnett means by "arts 
of debate," as he adds: "Brother Law
son understood the Scriptures better 
than his opponent." Hence the "arts 
of debate" is one thing, and a knowl
edge of the Scriptures is another 
thing. Xow, if he means by "arts of 
debate," sophistry, slang, and the gift 
to evade the issue, we concede it; but 
if he means that Cayce was better in 
arranging his thoughts and present
ing them, I deny it; for I have never 
seen any man have his arguments bet
ter in hand than Brother Lawson. 
~IoreoYer, he will not stoop to degrade 
the religion of Christ by telling 
" smutty " anecdotes to cause the rab
ble to laugh; he never uses a slang 
phrase or speaks harshly of his oppo
nent or any one; in fact, he is the 
most manly, Chrh:tian man, as a de

bater, that I have ever heard, and has 

more general information than any 
young man of my knowledge. He is 
a better speaker than Cayce, much 
better versed in God's word, is a better 
scholar, and, in the debate, ever mani
fested the spirit of a perfect Christian 
gentleman. Lawson is a good debater. 
I can fully commend him to the 
brotherhood for such work, with the 
assurance that he will put debating 
above "the arts" (tricks), and put it · 
on the plane of Christianity. -

Roxton, Texas. J. W. DENTON. 

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are 
unrivaled for relieving coughs, hoarse
ness, and all throat troubles. Sold 
only in boxes. 

If the time we spend in wishing we 
had other people's advantages were 
spent in using our own, we would 
soon have as many advantages as we 
could wish.-Ex. 

Imported sachet powders; most del
icate perfumes. Panna violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, yJang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any addreas, 
postpaid, for 15 cents; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR . ONLY so CENTS. 

Song~. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica~ 

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schuboct's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which wm cost you 40 ' 

cents per copy in a music store. It is. 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is :first-class in · 
every particular. The above selections· 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company; 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. G""Send fm 
Ca.~alogue. The C, 8, »EI.L co., UUlsbQro, 0 
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Kidney and Bladder Troubles Quickly Cured. 

You May Have a Sample Bottle of the Great Discovery, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Sent Free by Mail. 

Men and women doctor their trou- 1 bladder disorders or troubles due to 
bles so often without benefit that they weak kidneys, such as catarrh of the 
get discouraged and skeptical. In bladde1·, gravel, rheumatism, and 
most such cases serious mistakes are Bright's disease, which is the worst 
made in doctoring and in not knowing form of kidney trouble. It corrects 
what our trouble is or what mal<es us inability to hold urine and smarting 
sick. The unmistakable evidences of 
kidney trouble are pain or dull ache 
in the bacl<, too frequent desire to pass 
water, scanty supply, smarting irrita
tion. As kidney disease advances, the 
face looks sallow or pale, puffs or 
dark circles under the eyes, the feet 
swell, and sometimes the heart acts 
badly. Should further evidence be 
needed to find out the cause of sick
ness, then set urine aside for twenty
four hours; if there is a sediment or 
!!Settling:, it is also convincing proof 
that onr kidneys and bladder need 
doctoring. A fact often overlooked is 
that women suffer as much from kid
ney and bladder trouble as men do. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the dis
covery of the eminent physician and 
scientist, and is not recommended for 
everything, but will be found just 
what is needed in cases of kidney and 

... :::~:::..!:::~:::::1 
A new revolution is in progress in 

Nicaragua. 

The deaths :from the plague at Bom
bay, India, average about 450 weekly. 

Paul Kruger has been re-elected 
President of the South African Re
pubTic. 

The deficiency in the free delivery 
division of the Post Office Department 
is $163,000. 

Great destitution prevails among 
residents of the fishing villages of 
Nova Scotia. 

The fifth annual session of the South 
and "\Vest Commercial Congress is in 
15ession at Tampa, Fla. 

Gov. Jones, ?f Arkansas, has o:ffered 
a. reward for the men who are running 
negroes out of the State. 

The City Council of Toronto, Ont., 
has decided that no alien~ shall be em
ployed on public works in that city. 

The Foundling Asylum, of Mol'!cow, 
founded by Catherine II., is the largest 
in the world, caring for 17,000 infants 
y~tarly. 

Canada's imports from the Unit~d 
States increased $3,000,000 last year, 
and her imports from England de
creased $3,600,000. 

Gov. Taylor's statement that he ran 
to help out Turley is receiving much 
criticism in connefttion with his 
former declarations. 

Capt. Ben Smith, who has been a 
conductor on · the Nashville, Chatta
nooga and St. Louis Railway for forty 
years, died on the 9th inst. 

By a head-end collision on the Loui~
ville and Kashville Railroad, below 
Montgomery, Ala., four men were 
killed and seven others injured. 

President Dole, of Hawaii, left Wash
ington on his return to Hawaii. He 
expresses con~dence that the island 
will be annexed to the United States. 

The American Bible Society has dis· 
tributed 420,000 copies of the Scrip· 

in passing it, and promptly overcomes 
that unpleasant necessity of being 
compelicd to get up many times dur
ing the night. 

The mild and the extraordinary ef
fect of this great remedy is soon real
ized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cnres. Sold by druggists; 
price, 50 cents and $1. So universally 
successful is Swamp-Root in quickly 
curii;g even the most distressing cases, 
tha f, to prove its wonderful merit, you 
mai have a san1ple bottle and a book 
of valuable information both sent ab
!'!olutely free, by mail, upon receipt of 
three two-cent stamps to cover cost of 
postage on the bottle. Mention the 
Gospel Advocate and send your ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y. This generous offer appear
ing in this paper is a guarantee of 
genuineness. 

tures in the Argentine field of South 
Americlil., through its faithful agents. 

The largest shipment of Alabama 
coke ever reported has been sent to 
Mexico. It consisted o:f 1,800 tons, and 
""as shipped :from Brookwood, Bibb 
County. 

Four thousand overhead wires, be
longing to the telegraph, telephone, 
and other companies ih Chicago, will 
be cut down by the city, unless steps 
are take.n to put them underground 
before March 1. 

Thero are 116 missionary women 
pkysicians in eleven countries. China 
has 44 of them; India, 41; Japan, 6; 
Africa, Persia, Ceylon, and Burma 
each, 4; Corea, 3; Syria and Turkey, 
United States and Mexico each, 2. 

Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee, has dis
placed Warden Ragsdale and Deputy 
'Varden McClellan and replaced them 
with Gamman, who has been in charge 
of the convicts at Tracy City, and 
:F'arris, ex-sheriff of Coffee County. 

Capt·. Leutze, in command of the 
Alert, has cabled the Navy Depart
ment thllt he has landed marines at 
San Jmm Del Sur, Nicaragua, for the 
protection of the American consulate, 
')Wjng to the fact that a revolution 
had broken out. 

An immem.e copper deposit in Micho
acan, Mexico, has been purchased by 
the Rothschilds, and French engineers 
are developing other mineral proper
ties and surveying a railway line to 
connect that section with the Mexican 
National Railway. 

President Barrios., of the Gautema
lan Republic, was assassinated on the 
9th inst., while walking ·with two 
officers neiar the pa.lace, by a German 
named Oscar Solinger. The assassin 
was killed by the President's staff 
while aHempting to escape. 

The sowing of the American cotton 
in the Trans-Caucasas and the Cen
tral Asian provinces is annually as
suming ·more extensive proportions. 
In the Trans-Caspian district there 
are now over one hundred thousand 
acres under American cotton. 

Quite an excitement in local politias 
has been produced in Nashville, Tenn., 
by the newly ore-anized Board of Pulr 

lie Works turning out Chief of Police 
Clack and some of the other city 
€lfficials .and replacing them with De
tective Sidebottom and others. 

Earthquake shocks continue to be 
felt at Balikeser, Asia Minor, and in 
its vicinity. About 4,000 people have 
been rendered homeless; some 3,600 
houses, RO mosques, ~nd 15 khans have 
been more or less destroyed; and 120 
persons have been killed or injured. 

In the investigations of the effects 
of tobacco during the epidemic of 
cholera at Hamburg, Germany, it is 
stated that there were no live microbes 
after twenty-four hours in the cigars 
made up with water containing 1,500,-
000 cholera microbes to the cubic cen
timeter. 

The statement prepared by Deputy 
Surveyor of Customs ,V, E. l\[orton, 
covering the year's transactions of the 
office of the Surveyor of Nashville, 
Tenn., has been made ont. During 
the year there were received 2,098 
packages, having a total value of 
$138,984, on which there was a duty of 
$19,299.94. 

The attempt is being made to con
struct a railroad across the cranberry 
marsh near Bellefontaine, 0. Seven
teen thousand yards of dirt have been 
placed on the bed, and as fast as it 
is clumped it sinks out of sight. So 
far, bottom has not been reached, and 
it is not known how the difficulty can 
be remedied. 

the Tennessee Legislature: $18,620.79. 
This inch1des the per diem and mile
age of members and officers. Some of 
the expenses have not, as yet, been 
paid, but it will figure up in round 
numbers something more than $20,-
000. 

Fort Worth, Texas, had the most 
deRtructive fire of its history on the 
morning- of the 9th inst., the eight
story Hurly Building, the mammoth 
dry goods house of the Dreyfus Com
pany, the Farmers and Merchants' 
Bank, the general offices of the Fort 
Worth and Denver Railroad, the 
'Vorth Cycle Company, and several 
smaller business houses being burned 
to the ground. Loss over $250,000. 

A letter written by Senor Dupuy 
De Lome, Spanish Minister to the 
United States Government, criticising 
offensiv·eJy President McKinley, has 
been the cause of a demand for his 
recall by the State Department. It is 
announced that the Minister at once 
tendered his resignation on the publi
cation of the letter, which was a pri
vate one, and is supposed to have been 
stolen by an agent of the Cuban Junta 
in Washington. 

The Pur~ Food Convention wiJl meet 
at the National Hotel, in Washington, 
on 'Vednesday, Ma.rch 2. Gov. Taylor 
has appointed the following delegates 
to represent Tennessee in the conven
tion: W. Hoseman, Gadsden; W. 
Gettys, Athens; S. J. Camp, Memphis; 
Walt·er 'Voolridge, Columbia; .J. M. 
King, M. M. Gardner, J. Taylor Strat
ton, R. F. Weakley, Jr., W. C. Collier, 
W. R. Hutchinson, )if'ashville; M. L. 
Ross, Knoxville, and Frank Goodson, 
Morristown. 

"The center of population of the 
United States is already nearly in the 
center of Indiana. The State is in the 
very heart of the greatest agricultural 
region in the world. Before our cen
tennial," said the State Statistician of 
Indiane, "we shall be in the center of 
the manufacturing industry of the 
United States." 

The value of the mature timber in 
the West Australian forests is esti
mated at over $600,000,000, and 2,000 
men and forty steam sawmills are 
engaged in manufacturing lumber, 
whose annual exports are valued at 
about $4,000,000. Several thousand 
acres are to be planted with the fra
grant. sandalwood tree. 

Chief Clerk of the Treasury Julian 
Rivers has figured up the amount so 
far paid out :for the extra ~~ssion of 

So far as the most recent statistics 
go, the known proportion of blind 
people is about one in 1,500, whi~h 
would giYe a total of 1,000,000 blind 
persons in the world. The largest 
proportion is found in Russia, which 
has in Europe 200,000 blind in a popu
lation of 96,000,000, or one in every 
480. Most of these are found in the 
northern provinces of Finland, and 
the principal cause is ophthalmia, due 
to the bad ventilation of the huts of 
the peasantry and the inadequate 
facilities for treatment. A great deal 
of the blindness in Egypt is due to the 
blowing of sand. 

ADVICE TO MINISTERS. 

Given by a Minister. 

Preachers who 
preach 

practise 
better. 

it will 

No ~laM of 1'f!Op1e is 90 Hable to throat i difficult to prea~h, ttnd ~otu~luded to try 
trouble as the great class who make up the I Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. The first bottle 
Gospel ministry. The strain put upon the gave me great relief; the second. which I 
vocal organs by constant exercise; the I am now taking, has relieved JUe almo!lt 
sudden change from a heated buildtng to enthely of all unpleasant symptoms. To 
the cool air when the vocal organs are in ministers suffering from throat troubles, 
a state of complete relaxation; the fact I recommend Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
th~t a minister feels impelled to use his "Prevention is better than cure." A 
votce when actors and lecturers would bottle of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral kept 
take the needed rest; these are among the in the house, will effectually prevent the 
reasons why "Cler~ymt;n's sore throat" rooting of a cold and its consequent devel
ts known as a specml .dts~ase. The Rev. op~ment into some dangerous malady. 
E. M. Brawley, D. D., Dtstnct Secretary of This remedy has no equal in Bronchial 
th~ American Baptist Publication Society, troubles. The most stubborn cases have 
wntes fro~ Petersb~rg, Va., t~e ~ccount yield.ed to its use. It is egually effective 
of an expe.nence of hts ow;n whtcl;l ts profi- for Asthma, Croup, Whoopmg Cough, and 
tal?le readtng to those affi~cted wtth Bron- every disease that attacks the throat or 
cl:nal or o.ther thro!lt troubles. The sub- lungs. For years Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pee-
stance of the letter ts as follows: toral has been put up only in large size 

]. C. AYER Co., 
PETERSBUllG, VA. bottles, at a price of Sr.oo. To meet an 

increasittg demnnd for a smaller sized 

DEAR SIRS: Three months ago I took 
a viQlent cold which resulted Jn an attack 
of acute bronchitis. I put myself under 
medical treatment, and at the end of two 
months was no better. I found it very 

packa:;re the remedy can now be obtained 
Jn .half-size bottles, at half price-so cents. 
Send for Dr. Ayer's Curebook (free) and 
you will get a clearer idea of the great 
value of Dr. Ayer's Cherry PectoraL Ad. 
dress J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Masa. 
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AN OLDMAN 

And Wife Stricken With La Grippe. 

A letter written to Dr. Hartman 
says: "I had been troubled with the 
after-effects of la grippe, which af
fected my head and 
stomach. I did not 
know what to do 
until I received your 
pamphlet, w h e n 
I began taking 
your medicine. It 
brought me up to 
where I am now. 
Allow me to say 
that too much cannot be said in praise 
of Pe-ru-na. It is a God-sent rem
edy." His wife also says: "Allow me 
to say that I was suffering with fe
male trouble, of which Pe-ru-na cured 
me. I have gained fifteen pounds 
since taking it." A later letter to 
Dr. Hartman reads: "I am not. able 
to express the good wishes I have for 
your kind advice given me. Every 
word I said about Pe-ru-na is true. I 
feel under many obligations to you. 
I am sixty-seven years old, and am· 
getting better all the time." Hampton 
Simon, Sunflower, Washington Coun
ty, Ala. 

If you are suffering with catarrh of 
any org·an of the body, give Pe-ru-na a 
trial. A book written by Dr. Hartman 
on "Winter Catarrh" will be sent 
free by addressing The Pe-ru-na Drug 
~Ianufacturing Cl]mpany, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

We Are Very Anxious 

to haYe every reader of our paper 
write to our friend, the German 
Artist, of Tyron·e, Pa., in regard to the 
Crayon Portrait business. It is really 
wonderful how many worthy }'Jersons 

- ---_have found permanent employment 
by learning of him. There is an im
mense demand for his work, all over 
the country, and we understand that 
just at this time he is hardly able to 
secure enough competent assistants 
to fill his orders. He pays $8 to $16 
per week for the work, and guarantees 
to teach even a child. Be. sure to write 
him to-day. Don't forget the address; 
it is H. A. GRIPP, German Artist, 
Tyrone, Pa. 

is a little instrumelilt, the applica
tion of which enables the system to 
take on oxygen freely from the atmos
phere. 

Rev. C. W. O'Hara, Columbiana: " I 
look upon the Electropoise as the most 
wonderful instrument in its curative 
effects of anything extant." 

W. T. Wagnon, Georgiana: "You 
may put me down as one of the best 
friends of the Electropoise." 

Rev: James A. Heard, D.D., Flor
ence: "I am a walking advertise
ment for the Electropoise." 

Rev. L. A. Darsey, D.D., Lafayette: 
" Every family oug-ht to have an Elec
tropoise." 

DuBois & Webb, 
513 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

EDUCATIO.NAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Min Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Bui!ding, Nashville 
Tenn. Send stamp for information. Tel. 1420. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

l Sospel Ccho Sleanings. 

LR. H. HOWARD, EDITOR, CORLEY, ARK. 

"Dear Brother Howard: I have 
heard you preach a good many time-s, 
and often enjoyed your sermons very 
much. I admire your earnestness and 
candor, but I hope you will not think 
it impudence in me to ask you a 
friendly question for my own infor
mation. First, I have been taught, 
and have therefore believed, that all 
acts of obedience to God was service 
rendered to him. Now, since no one 
could serve another without being a 
servant to the one thus ,served, and 
baptism being a command of the Lord 
that only his servants could scrip
turally obey, I would be glad to know 
on what ground you teach that it is 
for the remission of sins. I am a 
member of the Baptist Church, and 
you know our position on this ques
tion; but I am for the truth, regard
less of who teaches it." 

Before any foreigner can become a 
subject of the United States Govern
ment, he must first take the oath of 
allegiance, along with other require
ments of the law: All of this is in 
obedience to the laws of the govern
ment of the country, but none of 
which is service to the government. 
An officer-elect may have done every
thing necessary to lead to his ap
pointment or election, but is wholly 
unable and disqualified to render serv
ice as an officer until he has taken the 
oath of the office to which he was 
elected. In this case, as in the former, 
he would be complying with the law's 
demands, not in an act of service, but 
to place himself in a. position where 
he could be a servant. So it is with 
those who would be servants of God. 
There are acts of obedience which 
cannot be regarded as acts of service. 
If, as my friend believes, one must be 
a servant of God before he can obey 
him in any command, it would not 
only exclude the act of baptism, but 
faith and repentance as well; and 
since "without faith it is impossible 
to please God" (Reb. 11: 6), and "ex
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish " (Luke 13: 3), it follows, evi
dently, that here are two exceptions 
to his belief. If we have found two, 
perhaps we might find others. Paul, 
in Rom. 6: 17-18, in speaking of bap
tism and how related to the service 
of God, said: "But God be thanked, 
that ye were the servants of sin, but 
ye have obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine which was delivered 
you. Being then made free from sin, 

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused hy an 
inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining o:f the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube is inflamed, you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing; 
and when it is entirely closed, deaf
ness is the result; and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condHion, 
hearing will be destroyed forever. 
Nine cases out of ten are caus('d by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucou~ sur
faces. 

We will give $100 for any C'a<Je of 
deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars. Free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists; 75 cents. 
Hall'a Family Pills are the best. 

. A New Cure for Kidney and Bladder Disease~ 
Rheumatism, etc.- Free to our Read&rs. 

DISORDERS of the 
Kidneys and Blad. 
der cuuse BR!GHT'S 
DISEASE, RHEUMA· 
TISM, GRAVEh PAIN 
IN HIE BA~I\, FE
MALE COMPlAINTS, 
U R I N A R Y DJSOR· 
DERS DROPSY, etc. 
For the11e d it.eu~es a 
POSITIVE SPECIFIC 
CURE is found in a 
new botanical dis
covery, the wonder
ful K A V A·K A. VA 
Sunvn,ca.lled by bot
anibt~, the piper me· 
thysticum, from the 
Gangl'S ri,·er, East 

Mr. R. 0. Wood, Lowell, Ind. i~n.~i:di~~~;s ~~~;1::-:d 
of 1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It acts directly 
on the Kidneys and cures by drainiug out of'the 
Blood the pOisonous Uric Acid, Urate.~. Lithutes, 
etc., which cause the discuscd conc1itious. 

R ev. A.(J. Darling of North Constantia, New 
York, testitl.es in tbe Christian Witness th at it 
cured hir.U of Kidney disease after ~<ixteen 
years' suffering. Hon. R. C. 'Vood of Lowell, 
Ind., writes tbn.t in four weeks the kava-Kava 
Shrub cured him of Kidney and Bladder d is
ease of ten years' standing, and R ev. Thomas 
M. ~?wen, of 'Vest Pnwlet, Vt .. gives similar 
testimony. M:any l:uUeF; also testify to its 
_rr~:1[;~~}~~~~~~I powers in disorders peen-

That yon may juflgc of the> value of tlli~-: G1·eat 
Specific for yonr,Plf, we will sc1Hl yon on e Lnrge 
Case by Mail FREE only ut>ki u!! tk:t \\'hen 
cured yourself ~·ou will' re<•ommmHl ir i0 others. 
It is a Su'J•e Spf'(';ijit'. rtnd cnll'l'£nt fail. .Ad
dress,. The Chur<"h K:<lney ('u:re Company, No. 
409 I• ourtla. A veuue, New Yur.k. Gity. Mention 
this paper. 

ye became the servants of righteous
ness." In verse 22 he adds: "But 
now being made free from sin, and 
become servants to God, ye have your 
fruit unto holiness;, and the end ever
lasting life." From these quotations 
(and there are many others of the 
same import) we can see clearly that 
baptism, like faith and repentance, 
is but a preparatory step leading to 
that relation called " servant of God." 
The object of work or service done 
for another is that the ·work or service 
may extend the interest and cau~e of 
the one for whom it is done. Faith, 
repentance, and baptism are acts of 
obedience for personal llenefits, am.ong 
which are remission of sins and mem
bership in the kingdom of God, where 
service may be rendered. 

It seems to me that we only need to 
take a common sei1se view of the gos
pel to see how systematically it is 
arranged. An unsaved man will not 
(and I will add cannot) serve God; 
and since Jesus said, "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved," 

· it follows unmistalmbly that a man is 
not saved till he is baptized, and there
fore cannot serve God till baptized. 

It is intimated that the German 
authorities are- beginning to be1ieve 
that they haYe acted with undue pre
eipitation in the enforcement of the de
crees excluding American fruits, a.nd it 
is said that a disposition is shown to 
attribute the se.verity of the action 
taken to the excessive zeal of subordi
nate officers stationed at the principal 
ports and on the frontier. Recently 
Ambassador White cabled the State 
Department that the present importa
tion o.f live plants was absolutely pro
hibited, but that fresh fruit not ' in
fected was being admitted freely. 
Inasmuch as the value of the live 
plants and shrubs exported from the 
United States to Germany last year 
was a little more than $8,000, the last 
phase of the exclusion decree is not 
regarded as o:f very large importance. 

Adolph L. Luetgert, of Chicago, was 
convicted of the murder of his wife 
and sentenced to imprisonment for 
life. The crime was committed on the 
night of May 1, 1897, and Luetgert was 
arrested May 8. On Aug. 23, the trial 
began before Judge Tuthill and lasted 
sixty-one days, the jury standing three 
for acquittal and nine for conviction. 
Nov. 26, the second trial began before 
Judge Gary and ha!i lasted seventy
two days. Tha vardict wu ••a•.ime•s. 

100 

True Glqry. 

It may be glorious to write 
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three 

High souls, like those far stars that c~me in 
sight 

Once in a century. 

But better far it is to speak 
One simple word, which now and then 

Shall waken their free nature in the weak 
And friendless sons of. men; 

To write some earnest verse or line, 
\Vhlch, seeking not the praise of art, 

Shall make a clearer faith and manhood shin., 
In the untutored heart. 

He who doth this, in verse or prose, 
May be forgotten in h!s day, 

But surely shall be crowned at last with those 
Who live and speak for aye. 

-James Russell Lowell. 

Since the election of a United States 
Senator, the politici~:tns are turning 
their attention to the next Governor's 
election. The election of Turley from 
·west Tennessee to the Senate seems to 
suggest the Governor may come from 
Middle Tennessee. The papers seem 
to think McMillin can have the nomi
nation if he will accept it. J. M. Head, 
Esq., is spoken of, in the ev~nt Mc
Millin does not run. Col Woodward, 
of Fayetteville, is well ·spoken of as a 
candidate. 

try to 
blow 

around 

ervane 
as to 

help some people by pointing 
out the right way. They \\·on't 
see it. Even if-you prove to 
thetn that it's the easiest wav, 
and the safest, and cheape;t, 
thev won't walk in it. But this 
isn.-t so with all. It's only a 
few, comparatively. \Ve'rc not 
comnlainin~. There are tnill-

1 <> 

ions of \\·omen \vho have 
seized on PearJine's way of 
washin0" -- ~·-1ad to save their 

;::, · ·' .. 
labor, time, clothes. and money 
with it. rviost women don't 
need much urg-in~ when they 
fully understand ;11l the help 
th~t comes with Pearline. ;;ro 

;¥/1/{f!.!!sfPeor/ine 
We would be glad to supply you 

with Bibles and Testaments. 

NEURALGIA 
AND 

RHEUMATISM. 
Dr. F. ,V. Greenhalgc. 419 N. Col leg' Street 

(hetwe"n Transfer Statton and Public Square), 
Nashville, 'l'enn.-Dear i''riend: I was cured of 
Neuralgia, which gave me a great deal of trouble 
for s·•veral months; und my wifl:l wu• <:ured of 
Rheumati-ro of a most terrifying and excrucit~.t· 
in~ody painful nature. of several years' standing, 
by your remedy; and I know of scores or perions 
'vho hll ve been curerl of th~>se diseases by your 
cure for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, 
alld Headaches. I huve known of its good effects 
for twenty odd years. It is t~.n unfailing cure for 
these diseases. You are at liberty to use this 841 
yuu like. I am your sinct>re friend, 

S. M. DICKENS, Nashville, Tenn. 

Dr. F. '\V. Greenhalge-DearSir: I was attacked, 
last wintP.r, with one of the sevPrest cases of calf· 
of-the-leg ScitJ.tica (Rheumatism) ths.t any poor 
mortal ever hall to endure. The pain was simply 
terrib!e , and seemed as though it would kill me. 
It some huge animal had bitten otf the calf or my 
le~~: at o11e•bitP, I am confident it could not have 
hurt me any worse. You prescribed your cure for 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica., etc., which 
cured me in a. short time. I could feel it reliev
in~ me from the time I took the first dose. I &m 
very truly your friend, 

MORRIS LERMAN, Nashville, Tenn. 
ttRICE, 11.00. JlAILED ANYWH:SBE. 
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Shadow of Herself 
Stomach Was T_oo Weak 

to Retain Food 

A Complete Cure E ffccted by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Now EnJoying the Best ui Health, 
With Digestion Perfect. 

"My mother was subject to sick head
aches and indigestion for over a year. 
She was unable to stand for any length 
of time, and was obliged to stay in a dark 
room as she could not bear the light. She 
had no appetite whatever and her stomach 
was so weak she could not retain what 
food she did eat. She also had severe 
pains m her head. She suffered so much 
that she became but the shadow of her
self. One day I .happened to read a tes
timonial about Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 

Sounded So Truthful 

I persuaded her to try this medicine. 
·Before finishing the first bottle there was 
an improvement in her condition. She no 
longer threw up her food and .her head
ache was not as severe. She took in all 
four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
several boxes of Hood's Pills and regained 
her weight. She is now enjoying the best 
of health. Her digestion is good and she 
can eat almost anything she wishes. She 
is 42 years old and says she feels as well 
as when she was 16. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
made a complete cure in her case." 
Mrss MARY MASCARIE, Ironton, Ohio. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Hood 's Pt"lls the best family cathartic, 
easy to operate. 25C. 

THE 

.. SMITH .. 

Premier Typewriter. 
Price $1oo. 

The SMITH PREMIER TYPE
VJRITER is the highest of high
grade typewriters. 

\Vith all its recogniz~d improve
ments it cannot be conscientiously 
constructed and properly placed on 
the market at a price asked for t;na
chines of inferior manufacture. 

The public, judging from experi
ence, demand a typewriter of the 
most approved construction and 
stand ready to pay a fair price _for 
a superior article. 

The fact is positively proven by 
the constantly increasing trade of 
the SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, both at 
home and abroad. 

Write for ·illustrated catalogue to 

Brandon Printing Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Showers of Flowers. 
Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan

sjes,. chrysanthemums, also kittens 

and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
:Box 435. Atlanta, Georgia. 

Send to us for anything you may 

need in the line of printing. 

GOSPEL AD\fOCA TE. 

[: ::::::: ~~~~==:~:..::: :::::] 
BRADLEY. 

Sister Emma Bradley was born Oct. 26, 1879, 
and died Dec. 19, 1897; aged eighteen years, 
one month, and twenty-three days. Her 
malden name was Oakley. She obeyed the 
gospel in August, 1896, and was married to 
Edmond Bradley, Feb. 18, 1897. Her pil
grimage in the church was short, but she was 
true to the duties and obligations enjoined 
on her as a Christian. The bereaved husband 
and family have the prayers and sympathies 
of a friend. JAMES P. LITTON. 

ARNOLD. 

On Friday night, Jan. 14, T. J. (" Dock") 
Arnold passed into the reward of the faithful. 
His death occurred at his home in this city. 
Brother Arnold was born in Lee County, Va., 
Aug. 5, 1860. He was baptized into Christ at 
the age of fourteen by the venerable Harvey 
Baker, at Frankfort, Ky. At this early age 
there was begun a most beautiful Christian 
life, characterized by all of the gentle and 
manly virtues which left the earnest Chris
tian far above the ordinary in the midst of 
life. What an inspiration has this unpreten
tious life been to all who knew him; and what 
a rich heritage he has left to his devoted 
Christian wife, aged Christian· mother, and 
little daughter, in his good works, Christian 
~entlcness, and manly devotion to right-a 
monument in the hearts of a multitude who 
shall bless his memory! 

SAMUEL P. BENBROOK. 
Louisville, Ky. 

WEATHERS. 

We are sad to note the loss of our dear sis
ter Cora Weathers, daughter of J. E. and 
C. C. Tomlin, who was born May 23, 1874, and 
died Sept. 4, 1897. She was married to W. 0. 
Weathers Nov. 16, 1893. She left a father and 
mother, a husband, three brothers, four sis
ters and two little childr<.'n too young to 
reallze their loss, besides a host of sor
rowing friends and relatives. But she has 
gone tu a b~tter home on high to meet her 
sister, who preceded her one year and two 
months. We mourn not as ~hose who have 
no hope. She obeyed the gospel at a very 
early age, and was baptized by Brother J. H. 
Holbrook. She was a kind and patient wire, 
an affectionate sister, and a devoted Chris
t'an. It almost broke our hearts to give her 
up, but our loss is her eternal gain. Though 
she suffered greatly, she bore it without a 
murmur, and was perfectly willing to go, but 
said she hoped her dear little children would 
fall into good hands; and we know they did, 
for just six weeks from the day she was 
buried, an angel visited the home of her 
brot!1er, in whose care the children were 
placed, and took the little babe, Lafoy, whose 
age was two months. A sweet little flower 
bloomed but to die. Farewell, dear sister, 
till the resurrection morning, when there will 
be no more parting of those who die in the 
Lord. 

Sleep on, dl"ar Cora, 
Take your rest; 

God called you home, 
Be knew 'twas best. 

Kennedy, Ala. BELLE TOMLIN. 

HARRIS. 

Sleeping under the sod of Lone Oak ceme
tery, wailing for the final great day, all that 
is mortal of Willie Harris lies in swe>et re
posf'. If he had lived until the 14th day of 
Feb1 uary, he would have been nine'een yens 
old. He was one of natun''s young noble
men. I knew him from childhood. He was a 
curly-headed, bright-faced, love:y child, and 
as hf' grew to manhood was a favorite with 
all who knew him. His father, being a man 
of llmited means, was not able to assist him 
in the attainment of all that his ambition de
sired after he grew up; but he did not get dis
couraged, but with a stern determination he 
began the battles of life, and by his own 
efforts was rising on the waves of success 
when she was so untimely taken away. His 
character was that of a Christian gentleman 
in every way, but there were some special 
traits which I deem worthy of mention. 
Among these was his devotion to his mother. 
In all his thoughts she seemed always to be 
the first object of his affection. He was loyal 
as a son, brother, friend; and he was a consist
ent member of the Christ:an church and 
Sunday school. Hf' was of a pleasant, sunny 
disposition; and while he had his sorrows, he 
bore them with a manly fortitude, and went 
bravely forward in his efforts for himself and 
those he loved. Brave and noble boy, thou 
art gone from us. We deplore thy untimely 
departure, but we trust that in a better and 
brighter day we will meet in that bright 
home beyond the stars, where sorrows and 

death do not come, and the angels forever 
sing their halleluiahs around the throne of 
God. HORACE MERRITT. 

FIELDS. 

Another one of God's dear, faithful servants 
ha'S been called into rest, in the person of 
Sister Nancy Fields, wife of Brother John 
F'ields, deceased, who was born Feb. 15, 18L8, 
and fell asleep July 21, 1897, at the home of 
her son, Brother John W. Fields, near Briens
burg, Ky.; aged eighty-nine years, five 
months, and six days. Sister Fields was mar
ried in 1828, and obeyed the gospel in 1848, un
der the ministry of Brother James Lindsey. 
She leaves seven children: six sons in Ken
tucky, and one daughter, Sister McCoy, of 
Texas, and 173 descendants in al~. Her suffer
Ings, which were caused from bronchial 
trouble and infirmities incident to old age, al
though brief, wf're severe; yet in her rational 
moments she exhibited those sweet virtues of 
patience, faith, and love that had ever been 
her most prom:nent traits. Dear " grand
ma," as she was fam:llarly called, loved 
God's word with all the strength of her soul, 
clinging to its precious prom·ses and waiting 
and watching for the we:ccme summons to 
meet her Savior and dear companion. Her 
dear presence and kindly gree , ings are missed 
by all, but especially so by those loved ones 
who faithfully ministered to her wants for 
many years. Yes, children, the loving old 
mother, whose heart was filled with solicitude 
and prayers for your welfare, will watch and 
long for your coming no more on earth; but 
at heaven's portal she is waiting to greet 
you with everlasting • joy. May we all be 
faithful to God, that we may meet her and all 
the redeemed around the throne of God to 
sing redemption's song throughout eternity. 

LIZZIE L. CAVERHILL. 
Briensburg, Ky. 

PEARSON. 

Frank Pearson was born Sept. 19, 1867. At 
the age of twenty-one, in November, 1888, he 
confessed his faith in Christ, and was bap
tized. Dec. 11, 1889, he was marr:ed to Miss 
Laura Biles, of Sparta, Tenn., then his home. 
He died of consumption at his home in Nash
ville, Tenn., Jan. 10, 1898. His w;fe and chil
dren have my profound sympathy. I bap
tized him, performed the ceremony when he 
was married, and it was my sad duty to 
preach the funeral discourse when he was 
laid to rest. It was a sad pleasure to be able 
to be with his wife and little ones, and with 
his mother, who -has passed lately so often 
through the valley of sorrow in sore bereave
ment. Indeed, it is sad to see a mAher, a 
widowed mother, bereft of her children as 
rapidly as Sister Pearson has been; but it is 
sadder still to see a young wife and two little 
children, a son and daughter, thus robbed of 
husband and father. Sister Pearson has oth
er sons yet upon whom she can lean, and to 
whom she can look for counsel and comfort; 
but the wife and children are desolate indeed. 
But " there is a friend that slicketh closer 
than a brother" (Prov. 18: 24.); and "a 
father of the fatherless, and a judge oJ' the 
widows, is God in his holy habitation." (Ps. 
68: 5.) God's grace is sufficient in every time 
of need to all who trust and serve him. Frank 
was an honorable, prompt, attentive, and suc
cessful business man. He commanded the 
respect of his partners in business, and of all 
the hands who worl{ed under him. He was a 
good brother and a true and faithful son, a 
kind and devoted husband, and a tender and 
loving father. He expressed himsel! some 
time before his death as desirous of setting a 
good example for his children, and of bring
ing them up in the fear and admonition of the 
Lord. He was not always as dutiful as a 
church member as he should have been, but 
he expressed a determination some time ago 
to withdraw from certain assoc·ations through 
whose influence he yielded to temptation, and 
to become more zealous in the service of God. 
No one lives without sin. " If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness." (1 John 1: 9.) This is our 
only hope of salvation. Therefore, we part 
with our friend and brother, Frank Pearson, 
not without hope of meeting him again in 
that home where changes never come. In 
heartfelt sympathy and Christian love, we 
commend his widow and her fatherless chil
dren with all the bereaved to God and to the 
word of his grace which is able to buiid them 
up and to give them an inheritance among 
all them who are sanctifiPd. (Acts 20: 32.) 

E. A. ELAM. 

Easy to Take 
And easy to operate, small in size, efficient, 
thorough, satisfactory, but gentle in effect. 

Hood's Pi Its 
25c. Prepared by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
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"Is She Your Daughter? " 
Have you a young daughter just at the 

age when young girls most need a mother's 
loving care? Is she physically strong and 
well or does she suffer from any weakness 
of the delicate organism which most inti
mately concerns her womanhood? 

If so, y_ou understand her !Ulffering better 
than anyone else can. You know that such 
troubles, unless remedied, mean a life of 
incapacity and wretchedness for her. Yo~ 
appreciate her reluctance to undergo physt
ctan's "examinations" and "treatments;" 
and you will be glad of assKrance from the 
most eminent medical authorities in this 
country that in nineteen cases out of 
twenty these mortifying methods are ab
solutely unnecessary. 

Any mother who will write about her 
daughters case, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician of the Invalids' Ho
tel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
will receive free of cost the best profes
sional advice obtainable, and instructions 
whereby a complete cure may, in nearly 
every instance, be effected by simple, com
mon-sense homC:' methods. 

No living physician has a wider practical 
experience or a higher reputation in the 
treatment of diseaRes peculiar to women 
than Dr. Pierce. His "Favorite Prescrip
tion " is the only proprietary remedy ever 
designed by an educated authorized physi
cian specifically to cure women's diseases. 
His great 1000-page illustrated book, "The 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," 
is of priceless value to every mother. It 
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of 
21 one-cent stamps, to pay the oost of mail
ing only. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; orl 
send 31 stamps for a heavy, cloth- bouna 
copy. ~ 

The unfailing, never- gnpmg cure for 
c:onstipatbn-Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 
3cts. EACH. Also v .. vor Batb•, tiulphur, Perfumed 

or Melilc&ted. Write f"or lntere•ttn.r Book, 
Free. W~Lter Baths cleanse the outer skin only. 
Our method rar superior. Cleanses, Purifies, In· 
vigorates entire system. Prevents disease. Use our 
Quaker Bath Cabinet. Best, cheapest for family 
use. Vodl!l Nothing; to Try It. Over 97,000 
happy users. Produces health, strength, vigor. 
BellutlfleA complexion. Vurel!l colds, rheuma
tism. ohesity, Ia grippe, etc., all hlood, skin, nerv· 
ous and kidney troubles. Excellent for female ilh. 

AGENTS WANTED, .Me~n and Wo~ea. u,oo.a•o~th and 
l!lxpeRoea. Writ~ ua. F. WORLD JUG. CO., ClnetDIII!lb, Oblo. 

THE OPIU~.I AND lUORPlliNE HABIT. 
" What We May Do to be S<-t\"P<.l'' is a little book, 

giving full particulars of n relmble cure. F~e. 
D 1•• J. L. Stephens, Dept • .B.,Lebanon,Ohlo. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. \V. V ANlflZEN CO., Cin~lnnall, ()., l:. S. 

Only Hh:h Clas~, Rest Gra.de Copper aud Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 

nN?:e .. ?"u~~~~~~:.~u Or3dcs. Tbe Best Only. 

FREE TO LADIES5 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
••. BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAll~ 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P- &.T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T.A -

304 W. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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The only cheap lamp-chim
neys there are in the world 
are Macbeth's- don't break. 

If you get the one made for 
your lamp, more light besides. 

Get the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pi:tsburgh Pa 

John's; Mission. 

I think if " Theophilus " will look 
carefully into the mission of John, he 
"·ill change his idea as to John pre
paring material for the building of 
the church. He says, in the Advocate 
of .January 27: 

"Question 14. 'For what Jdnd of a 
building did .John prepare material?' 

"A spiritual temple, the church of 
Christ, called by Paul a . new man or a 
new church." 

This is pretty good Baptist theolo
gy, but I hardly think it scriptural. 
.John's mission was to prepare the 
Jews to reeeive Christ as the promised 
Messiah, not to prepare material 
ready for the hand of Christ to build 
a church of. 

The church, like everything else, is 
a creation of God, and as Christ is the 
creating agent, or po\Yer in the God
head, the church must hl\ve been a 
direct creation by himself. John's 
mission. was to prepare a people to re
ceive Christ, to believe on his name; 
and to as many of these as received 
him when he did come, to these he 
gan~ the privilege of becoming sons of 
God, even to all who believed on his 
name; but the privilege to become 
sons clid not make them sons. Their 
becoming sons depended upon their 
obeying the gospel of Christ, upon 
whom they believed. Every one who 
became a son of God must have obeyed 
the gospel of Christ, must have been 
baptized into Christ, into his body, or 
church, which is his body. I suppose 
"Theophilus" will contend for no 
other way of getting into sonship 
with God. As for the apostles, who 
were the charter members, it was not 
necessary that they should be bap
tized at all, since they \vere a miracu
lous creation. It was never necessary 
for Adam to be born of woman in the 
ordinary way, since he was a direct 
creation of God; so the apostles, di
vinely created by miraculous power,· 
became charter members of the 
church of Christ without baptism, 
the natural law which must govern 
the admission of every one thereaHer 
in their entrance into Christ. 

I do not bel'ieve a single soul ever 
entered the church of Christ by virtue 
of having been baptized of John. The 
mission of John was to prepare the 
people to receive Christ as the Mes
siah, and, receiving him as such, to 
obey all his teaching. Jesus Christ 
created his own church, and the Holy 
Spirit set in order the church so cre
ated, on the day of Pentecost, as we 
see in Acts 2. 

If "Theophilus " vvill give a little 
thought to this subject, I think he will 
see it as above stated. 

JOHN T. POE. 

This tells Where Healtn maybe Found, 

and that is more important than mak
ing money. If your blood is impure, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
for you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, 
rheumatism, catarrh, and all other 
diseases originating in, or promoted 
by, impure blood and low state of the 
system. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, 
headache. 
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In Kansas-No. 3. 

My last letter left me at Elk City, 
Kan., where I have been battling with 
mud, snow, and 1Iethodist preachers 
for two weeks. 

Since September it has been known 
that I would hold a meeting here, yet, 
just before our meeting began, the 
~Iethodists, ~ orth, began, and the 
Methodists, South, with an evangelist 
from St. Louis, began also. I wrote 
both preachers very kind letters, tell
ing them that I had come 500 miles 
for this meeting, and asked them to 
defer their meetings till we were 
through, or else come over and let us 
hold the meeting together, each of 
them tell why he was a :Methodist, 
and I would tell why T was a Chris
tian. To this proposition they would 
not agree, preferring· to follow the 
doctrines of men rather than be gov
erned by the commandments of God. 
Added to this, the Baptists joined the 
Methodists, South (that is, many of 
them did), for a union meeting; but 
it, like all sectarian union meetiDgs, 
was made only to keep people away 
from hearing the truth, and will dis
solve as soon as I leave. I soon 
learned, ho,.vever, those meetings were 
doing good in keeping away from the 
church that class of people who are 
not willing to accept the truth, and 
giving room for honest seekers after 
righteousness. \Vhen the weather 
would admit, our large house was full, 
and we generally had twice as many 
at our meeting as both the :Methodist 
meetings combined, and for two 
weeks we shunned not to declare the 
whole counsel of God. 

At one time we had a large congTe
gation at Elk City, but it seems they 
had mixed politics with their religion 
so much that it was hard to tell which 
predominated. They even went so far 
that two Christian preachers felt that 
God had called them to reform the 
Government; but he called one to re
form the Republican party, and the 
other, the Populist party. Each said 
his speech; the members, of course, 
took sides; the preachers, to a great 
extent, lost their influence; and the 
church there, lil\:e at all points where 
brethren eng-age in politics, had bad 
feeling among the members, had lost 

its love for the :=-..raster's cause, ancl, 
as a result, I found the church on a 
downhill move. · While I haYe never 
yet gone so far on the voting question 
as Brother Lipscomb and Brother 
~1cGa.ry, yet in my work for fourteen 
years, as an evangelist, I haYe yet to 
find my first Christian who ever ran 
for office and came out of politics as 
good a man as he \vas; when he started 
in. 

If the kingdom which Daniel fore
tells was to break in pieces every 
other kingdom, how a man can work 
in the spiritual kingdom to break up 
all earthly kingdoms, and then work 
in an earthly kingdom to build it up, 
is hard for me to understand. Again, 
I have noticed that, without an excep
tion, the more zoealous a man becomes 
to build up a party in politics, the less 
use he becomes to build up the church 
of Christ. \Vill my brethren never 
learn to shun the very appearance of 
evil? Kansas is far ahead of Texas in 
this particular. I find that nearly aP 
the men, women, and children are 
politicians, and many of them seem to 
think the Government would soon g·o 
to ruin without their vote to keep it 
up. 

I also learned that the church at Elk 
City had been suffering for years with 
the board and society fever; but when 
I found the members an honest and 
conscientious class of people wanting 
the truth, I showed them how the 

devn always tried to reach men 
through their stomachs, but that God 
l·eaches through the heart; and I 
think from now on the m embers will 
learn to give as God prospers them, 
and not \Yant to get up a supper to do 
the :\laster's work. 

It seems hard in Kansas for many of 
our members to learn that '"e are not 
a sister church among the sectarian 
churches; but I think the line was 
deeply drawn at Elk City, and the 
church there will try to be more care
ful as to how and •.vhere they build, 
instead of the amount. \Ve have m'dny 
earnest \-Yorkers at Elk City who are 
w11ling to be gorerned by the \Vord 
only. 

Our song service was led part of the 
time by Brother Arza Shaffer, one of 
the ablest in song I e,·er heard. T 
think it is a shame on the chnrchcs of 
Christ in Kansas that Brother Shaffer 
is not out all his time teaching the 
churches ho'v to si og. He works on 
the farm for a livelihood. 

Our meeting at Elk City did not 
close, but we suspended to go to 
Xiotaze and Brooks for .debates, and 
then hope to return aud close the 
meeting. 

I got thirteen subscribers for the 
Gospel Achocate at Elk City, and I 
hope, throug·h that medium, to preach 
to them many times this year. 

I find many funny things in Kansas. 
There is much more prejuclice against 
the South than I expected to find, and 
much more bitterness between the 
~fethodists (Korth and South) than I 
eYer thought existed. It seems they 
bave not yet learned the civil war is 
over, and, ]il{e the Jews were by the 
Samaritans, haYe but little to do with 
each other. 

But this is enough for this time. I 
go to-day to meet Mr. Fogle (German 
Baptist) in debate. I will write again, 
if I get out alive. J. D. TA~T. 

D~~~~ .. ~:}B,~~-~.~=~ 
bondR. It can be dm1e. li'loraplexim1 w11I 

do it. No matter if e\·erything cl8c under heaven 
has failed. Floraplexion nenr fail~. A case of 
dyl:'pepsia couldn't be made so bad that 

fLOF(/ffLEXIOfl 
wouldn't "knock it out." It makes your stomach 
sweet anu strono- and healthy, so you can eat any· 
thing tilat's eatohle and digest it and cn)tJY it. 
Write to me for a free ~ample bottle by ll ' HIL 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New Ycrk. 
Mr!'. C. Long, of Sanborn, Iowa, sa;:s: ''.I \n;s 

sick ten y<'ars. I couhl not l·Ht anythmg Without 
the greatest pain. My life Wt: t:> a misery to me. I 
was so bad at times tbat death would ha\ e lJ( en 
welcome. One bottle of Floraplexion did me 
more good than anythin~ I ever took. It is the 
greateet bJegsing I ever iound. I do not know 
how to be thankful enough .. , 

.J.)·rwgy'iStll sell it. $I . 00 a bottle. 

* * we no longer supply our seeds to dealers to 
sell again. At the same time, any· 

one who ho.s bought our seedj of their 
local dealer during either 18<)6 or 1897 will 
be sent our Manual of "Everything far tl e 
Garden" for 1898 FREE provided they 
apply by letter and give tht: 
name of the loca! merchant from whom 
tbey bought. To all others, this magnifi
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us 
30 cents to place in your hands, will be sent 
free on receipt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover 
postage. Nothing like this Manual has 
ever been seen here or abroad ; it is a book 
of 200 pages, contains 500 engravings of 
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are 

. supplemented by 6 full size colored plates 
of the best novelties of the season, finally, 

OUR "SOUVENIR" SEEO COLLECTION 
will also be sent without charge to all appli
cants sending 10 cts. for the .Manual who will 
state where they saw this advertisement. 

Postal Card Applications Will Receive No Attectioo. 

A Great Offer K 1 N G-' S SEEDS North~rn G.rown. 
" To Introduce Worlds Fa1r Meda~. 

We give WATCHES, :Books, Sewing Machines, and o~her pre!ru
ums. Absolutely no money in advance, ,nor C. 0. D. bu~1ness .. Stm
ply write on postal " Please send me $3 lot of Seeds, whtch I wt.ll try 
to sell for you, and if I fail will send mon.ey an~ unsold seeds m 60 
days," and we will send the Seed, all charges pa1d _by us, Say whetht;r 
you want Flower or Vegetable Seeds. Boys and G1rls, you can do t~1s 
work. A nice Watch for sellin$. $3 collection. We refer to Ctty 
Bank of Richmond. T. J. UNG co., Seedsmen, Richmond, va. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF· ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just abcve the Old Waterw_!>tks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American Natio11al Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. 

$x,ooo,ooo,oo. .... urplus, 

JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
w. P. TANNER. AssiSTANT CASHIER. 

$Ioo,oo<>,oo, 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

EDGAR liONES, PRESIDENT. A. H. ROBINSON, VICE PRESIDENT, 
ll. HILL EAKIN, CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST GO., 
NASHViLLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits received and accounts kept om as favorable terms as .any other first
class bank. Loans made on approved pe~sona~ ?r collateral securtty. Exchange 
fer sale on London, Paris, BerliB, and pnnc1pal cttles of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Trustee, etc. 
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h SIMPLE Cl\ TARRH CURE 
1 have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment or 

CatJ.!Tll, and have effected more cures than :ln y !·pe-

~~~l~~t f~-~~h:c~~~1fe,0f w~W~~~~l;· thts8ti~l1~1~~t. :~~~ 
the means of treatment and cure as ue;cd in 1ny 
practice, Free and post-pa!d to every reader of 

;~~~: fnacFJii;~~tf~:~~eZs~:n t~f;1;0i~t~s~~~·e~:l';rf{; 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROl•I:::JCC R 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New '\ crll. 

r;~~:;~·:~~~~"~:;:J 
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AlABAMA. 

I b£'gan a protracted meeting at Bethel, 
Limestone County, Ala. , the first Lord's day 
in August, and continued one week, with ten 
added to an elCcellent band of disciples, who 
are worshiping after the ancient manner. 

M. H ~OR tiiCROSS. 

ARKANSAS. 

Center Point, Feb. 2.-Brother D. C. Allen, 
a colored brother from Texas, has been doing 
some good preaching for us while here one 
w eek. It has been cold and very wet wf'ath
er; still we had good attendance and good at
tention, and great good was done in the way 
of planting the truth. He had one baptism 
last night. The brethren procured pine torch
lights, and we went to the creek , about one
quarter of a mile from here, where I wit
nessed a very solemn baptism. We have a 
great interest worked up here under Brother 
Allen's preaching, and would l!l{e to have him 
stay; but as the times are hard, we are not 
able to give him much. We regret to see him 
leave, but hope to have him with us again , 
when we will be able to keen him longer. 
May God speed him in the good work! He is 
able, and is worthy of help. 

E. J. PROPP, Elder. 

Fayetteville, Feb. 2.-I spent twelve days 
with the congregation at Blakemore, Ark., 
beginning on Dec. 30. There were no addi
tions to the church, but I hope that good-was 
done In the way of strengthoning those who 
are already members. There are some excel
lent brethren and sisters at Blakemore, who 
deserve praise for their courage. I made my 
home at Brother Blakemore's. Sister Addie 
Travers, Brother Blakemore's half-sister, 
keeps house for him. They both know how 
to make a preacher enjoy his stay with them. 
My stay with the Blakemore congregation was 
v ery agreeable, and I only regretted that there 
were no additions to repay them for their ef
fort. However, the roads were bad, and the 
audiences were much smaller than they would 
have been if the roads bad been better. Blake
more has been visited by such excellent 
preachers as Brothers J. A. Harding, J. W. 
Shepherd, and -- Jones. This shows that 
the congregation is true to the ancient gospel. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

HAWAII. 

Kailua, N. Kona, Jan 1.-The following of
ferings have been received for my work and 
pe rsonal support during the year 1897: Church, 
Madison, Ind., $28.86; church, North Madison, 
Ind., $6; church, Oaklandon, Ind., $6; church, 
Manville, Ind., $18.65; church, Liberty, Ind., 
$1.35; church, Salem, Ind., $30.25; Y. P. S. C. 
E., Liberal, Kan. , . $5.30; Y. P. S. C. E., Del
phas, Kan., $2; all the junior Y. P. S. C. E.'s, 
Topeka, Kan., $2.GO; Mrs. Louise Kelly, Jef
fersonville, Ind., $4.60; Mrs. Maude Walker, 
Pasadena, Cal., $8; Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Gar
vin, Honolulu , $8; Mrs. Mollie Boling, Nash
ville, Tenn., $8; Mrs. Ella Keith, Walnut 
Grove, Ill., $1; H. F. Mustain, Horse Cave, 
Ky., $2.41; Miss Zonetta Vance, Springport, 
Ind., $7 ; Mrs. John C. Reager (address un
known), $2; vV. H. Storm and Cora J. Harri
son, $6.25; Mrs. Marla Case, Marion, Kan., $7; 
young people of Honolulu church, $5; Mrs. 
May Hopper, Honolulu, $10.35; Harry War
ward, Eureka, Ill., $4; Mrs. Helen E. Moses, 
Topeka, Kan., $2; Mr. and Mrs. Madden, To
kyo, Japan, $1; Mrs. Stacker, Honolulu, $10; 
Miss Denzer, Honolulu, $2; Mr. Beard, Modes
to , Cal., $10; Mr. Gerhard Miller, Ilonolulu, 
$10; Mrs. Noble, Honolulu, 25 cents; Mrs. Pat
terson, Honolulu, 40 cents; Mrs. Cook, Hon
olulu, $1. Total for the year, $211.07. Besides 
these offerings, many dear friends have given 
prayers and gifts that have greatry helped 
and encouraged me. Many have ministered 
to me in their homes. For some weeks I 
was a guest in the home of my gospel son, 
Kawai, in Japan. Many of the brethren and 
sisters there entertained me, and sent me on 
my way with lovinit prayers. My dear slater, 
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Alice F. Beard, has given $100 toward paying 
my traveling expenses and those of a helper, 
who is expeeted soon from Japan. She also 
gives me a home here while w e are trying to 
start a li ttle work. The outlook was discour
aging, althaugh the ne ;)d was great. A large 
Japanese and Portuguese population , with a 
sprinkling of Hawaiians., Chinese, and whites, 
fill this part of Hawaii. The only shurches 
are Catholic and a small native church. 
There was no h ou se to be had. Since my 
coming, in Oclober , through Miss Beard's 
consecrated giving and efforts, we have a 
small house built and a Sunday school and 
Japanese work started. One is ready for bap
tism. Very hard seem e d the fi e ld, and in our 
prayers we ofte n pleaded that we were so 
weak, only two inval:d women. What an in
crease HP m a y give we cannot tell; but if His 
purpose is fulfilled, all is well. Great has 
been His mercy in guiding me here; and, 
after the Tokyo slums, most beautiful are the 
sea, the mountains, the tropical vegetation, 
the bright morning sunlight, the soft after
noon showers, the glory of the rainbows and 
sunset and stars. My prayers go daily to the 
throne of our Father that he will reward all 
those who have in any way ministered to or 
helped me. Remember us in his service. 

CALLA J. HARRISON. 

TEXAS. 

Austin, Feb. 2.-Brot her Jo. Harding is here 
in a meeting with my congregation, and is 
having a good hearing, and we are expecting 
glorious results. He is now located in San 
Antonio, and Is doing a fine work for the Mas-
ter. E. W. HERNDON. 

Something New. 

It is something new for the proprie
tor of a. patent medicine uot to ex
aggerate the merit~ of his remed,y, but 
Hev. J. \V. Blosser, ~LD., the inventor 
of the wonderful concentrated inhala
tion treatment for catarrh, has always 
carefully aYoicled exaggeration. He 

simply states that his remedy is a 
genuine cure for catarrh, bronchitis, 
catarrhal deafness, etc. Cost, $1 per 
month. Read his booklet, "Plain Facts 
About Catarrh," and try the sample, 
which will be mailed free to any one 
mentioning the Gospel Advocate. Ad
dress Dr. J. VV. Blosser & Son, 11, 12, 
and 13 Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

WHAT THE GRIP DID. 

Settled on the Lungs and Left the 
Victim with a Severe Cough 

" Several years ago both my wife 
and myself had the la grippe, and it 
settled in our limbs. It also affected 
my lungs. I coughed Yery badly, and 
we both contjnued to grow worse. I 
had much difficulty about breathing, 
and there was a pain between my 
shoulders. After suffering for some 
time, my wife sent for a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and we both be
gan taking it. vVhen we went on the 
second bottle, we could see that we 
"\Tere better. We kept on ' 'dth the 
medicine, and we are now enjoying 
good health. I believe if it had not 
been for Hood's Sarsaparilla, I should 
not be alive to-day. I feel justHied in 
recommending it to all sufferers with 
lung troubles ."- R. D. Beard, ·wash
ington College, 'l'enn. 

:For prevention of baldness and, to 
renew and thicken the growth of the 
h;·.ir, use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer. Physicians indorse and rec
ommend it. 

'NeWrD,.1Gbd The leading musical ia· 

C .I! ':.:::1 ~<It stitution of America. 
ONSERVATOKY Founded x8s3· Unsur-

G'f MUSIC passed advantages in colll-
position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution. 

George W. Cltadwick, M:esical Director. 
Pupils received at any time. For prospectt\s address 

FUNK W. H.ALB, General Manager, Boatou, Mua. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school suppHes. Our series will please 
you. 

CAPITOL· PLANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kin.ds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate. 

PAYING EMPLOYMENT AT YOUR HOME. 
EXPLANATION.-1 have agents in every State of the Union and 
Canada; also do I furnish newspapers, magazines and stores with Cray
on Portraits wh~h they give to their customers as premiums. I am 
under contract to furnish two of our leading magazines with Crayon Por
traits; one magazine In New York with 30.000,and the other in Washing
ton, D. C. with 40,000 14x17 Crayon Portraits. I am considering 
additional contracts. !iy experience has been, for the last tl ve years, to 
teach good, reliable parties at their homes, and send my work to them or let 
them come to my studio. 

HO\V C.<\.N I DO IT1 In the first place I teach them my own 
method, and so can depend on their doing good work rapidly, thus saving 

.------------' money for myself. ltly mctlu,d is easy-a child can learn it. I would 
be pleased to bave you take up a branch or my work, which consists in the making of Crayon Por
traits. These portraits are pictures which my agents, magazines, etc., send me to enlarge, and are 
copied in Crayon by the aid of my copyrighted print system. 

You can send your Print bo.ekjust as soon as you can finish it. If you have the time, 
tlnish it the first day, and if fairly done I will return the print the same day with a. box of work, 
and payment for same. You do not need to practise all day, but only one hour, or less time; and! 
after I have taught you I can get my work cheaper by you than If I employed a first-class artist at 
a big salary. This is the reason I can offer my work to agents, etc., cheaper than others, and I have 
agents In every State and Canada, and at the same time you can make fair wages from the start. 
An ordinary person can eo.rn ei:;ht to sixteen dollars weekly. some do better still. You 

I send each of my students a Cr:1yon Portrait of any person. The If you will enga~e with me, and will worli. faithfully. I have all the work and more than 
.r•end~J Crayon Port?-attf1'Pe ofcha1·ae as a guide to each studPnt. can execute the work by day or lamplight; it can be taken up and laid Mide at wlll. .,~. ! 

~~sy~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~ck~~·o~ ~j;,?~~0~1 JZ11~~v~ kf~~ d~6f1Re~~ you can do. I do not ask you to give me ten hours a day of your time, but whatever time you can 
I:s't~~if~~-ofT~~s/o~~t~'ii't ~~ilb~t'at~u~~i~~id~~v~ra~n~a;~~~~~~ni~ spare. No matter If you can spare but an hour a day so long as you do spare it. The work calls 
painted the same as my instruction tea<'hes, and as Portrait nnd for no special talent, and If a person can read and is wllllng to follow my instructions, I guarantee 

e Print are of the same Photograph, any pe~on !!an do thP work, if you success from the start. e e they only try. Send !or my book at once; It Will l.>e sent to you the e 
satneday~henl receive your letter or card, so that you do not E"-''DORSEMENTS AND TESTI IAL e need to wa1t too long for the work. 11..a M 0 ! 8 • e 

To Whomsoever it May Concern :-I, the undersigncd
1 
take pleasure in saying that I with us since 1892, and we believe him to be a man of high personal intetrrlty and hon-

Mr. H. A. Gripp, the German artist, of Tyrone, Pa., hos tul"nished my wife with work est in his dealings. T. J. GATES, Cashier Blair llankin~ Co. 
amounting ft·om $30.00 ~o S~.OO a month, since she hns learned to do satisfactory work. TyronE', Pa. To Whom it May Concern :-The reputation of H. A. <:tripp, German 

STEPHEN TRAVER, Pastor Lutheran Church, Petersburg, Pa. artist, of this place, is good. I personally believe that he wUl make every .n~neste1fort 
~one, Pa. To Whom it May Concern:-H. A. Gripp, of our city, has done business to carry out all he promises. J. C. GILLAM, Mayor. 

Brookshire, 'Valier Co., Texas. 
111R. H. A. GRIPP, Tyrone, Pa.-Dear Teacher and Friend: At th~ begim~ing of my letter I want to 

thank you over and over again for the abundance of work 1 h · vcrece1ved durwgthe pnst eight months. 

~~~;~ ~1~·t~oq~~~ ~~~.R~~~~$~/oo0~~~t\~ gj ~~~.f.~t~hr!~~~~~t;: ~~~;~? Iu~~~e~~~~sh~~~ /~~l:o~ri 
appreciate your goodness . Some or my friends thou~ht that been use I livedsofnrawnh I would not get 

ftJ;;~~~s ~~~ ~~~~~~J'"6f~\~~~~ ~Vu18~~e:$51l.~t~v~::Y ~~~ ~ith~;~~~~;s~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~Yi ~~~ 
cloudy Winter days I simply cannot ~ee well enough to do that much work. I would not change my 
gresent occupation under any circumstanc•·s, and if every young girl knew of your work there would 
a~!;:'~1~~ ~t~e~~~~af:~g~~e~u~~J'o~;;i;!~~~?;ht~;~?t~~!~~~~ft~~~~~~~'tJ~r:!~eft~n~r;:~ 
wish, ~lr. Gripp, you may publish this fetter and perhaps it will influence some one. If any one wishes 
i~:;~;~fit~~~:t~~~ruing the achoo.}g~ ;~~~:~1~~r~ge~~.r-addre5sed startn:.n'l~frlf LE~i'.&~ly 

Garcl.enville, N.Y. 
H. A. Gripp.-Dear li!!r: I enclose a picture of myself just after finishing a picture for you. I always 

dreaded the gossibility of having to go out to workd butHincc I learned how to make Crayon Po1·tralts 
~ll~~~l~,~go~ea~~d ~~;~:dm~o:~~.:eli. work an if~~t ~~~gttfKiry~Y. mind ll~'ld·sJJt~r~.you 

Berne, Ind. 
My Dear Mr. GriPft·-I can not speak too highly of your method of teaching Crayon Portrait Palnt-

~~P~~Y~~~·t ~ tk: u~ufh~ \~:~·:Pf;':C~~~.lny~~~~h'!sri~~ s~~.~~ul~~;~~:~k'a~n\viAs~~':t~ ~o~~ 
-------------1 received from you this morning, in a day or 'liWO. I am very truly yours, H. H. LEliMING. '------------

VIctoria, l\llnn., Junes. 1897.-Mr. H. A. Grip:>, Dear Sir: Pleasencceptmythanksfor I a11~ered your advert!aement, judging you to be. a catch penny concern and never 
check of $U.50, received this a. m.,in payment for last w£'ek's work. I also return the antiCipating to learn your ~ys~m of f?rtruit pain~mg in three weeks, as I have done, 

~~t~r ';~f1kot~~~~ ~~~~~~t~~~- 1i"~'igtlo tfa~:,nanf~~wJ:;';PJ'~~&aft!t!~tl~~~;rk~J:~~~ ~~hgf~e fa~~~~ 8i~~W~~~ ~'!:1r~;~ ~~st~~~ l c~~si:~~~·wl~~'rh~~~st"~l~: 
~~~<~'l:f ;;!~~~':,ttit~rJ:~fto~~!r-s ;~t~~ n~~~ ~;~~ ~~i~~~~~~';;·~~k ;a~~~ r~n~e~ ~;~~o~l:a 'H~ii~ Mi~~~~otud~~t~~:M~r~r~~~ ~ht~~i~~~~~t ~3 ~11w1ft~~:d~;·~~~ r.:r ;g t:.,~:!e~~~~~~f:e Itfg~~~~~~~~ tt~tcnegi!~t w1S~ c~~~~!'~%!~~~~~!~ ==:.nyT~~ ~~u ~:~l~~~~~~~~r~,0f~n'!ystem, etc., providing they enclose a 
resort in the north. And, just think ot it! the idea, being as poor as a tramp when I Very respectfully. 
1ta.rted to learn your system a year ago, having no hopes whatever or succeeding when JOHN A. DIETHELM. 

I 
1 have lsaued a little book which will instruct you how I send my work. and explains how to finish the work, and howmuchlpayforeach print. Al~oglvesl 

name and address of lots of my students, who have learned and are working for me now all over the United States and Canada. If you really wish to make some 
money tn spare time or devote all your spare tlme to the work, send for the book at once and ! will send It free of charge. '.fhis is no bogus advertisement. 
but necessary for me to engage good persons to work for me and a godsend for many homes. Address plainly, 
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I visited the grave of Sister Halbrook, who will be re- among the people by the blaze in the woods near the 

membered by many readers in Alabama. and Tennes- house till time to preach. Everybody went into the 

see. She came to 1!-,lorida in feeble health in the hope house at preaching time, and the blaze burned out 

that she might continue her labors in the Lord a few before the audience wa~ dismissed. They use noth
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except in a New Testament of large type; but I have a surplus, no one wants to buy it or has money to 

known few people who were more familiar than she pay for it in the country.; and the heavy sands and 

with the contents of that, to her, ever-blessed anu light teams make a long haul to town or the railroad 

precious book. Under all these disadvantages she market a losing business. Why should any one buy 
~ ~ ·~EE:€E~fi€EE:E1EG~~E€EE6E:eEEE:EE!~Jli was instrumental in converting many souls and es- anything when he can plant the seed and raise the 

For several weeks I have been preaching in Florida tablishing many churches, which ought to be an en- stuff in a few weeks any time in the year he needs 

and living among the people away from the towns couragement to others who think they have poor op- it? It seems to me God made these far-back dis· 

-"a:rd--railroaus on the basis of theh· everyday life and portunities to serve God and do g-ood. Her husband, tricts in Florida e10pecially for those who 

ordinary experiences. I have observed their meth- at whose hands I was baptized more than twenty- Want but little here below, 
two years ago, is atill living and preaching in Flor- Nor want that little long. 

We visited the graveyard, and knelt, prayed, Nearer the towns and railroads the facilities for 
ods of business, manner of living, social customs, and 

religious convictions and practices. Some of my ob- ida. 
servations, conclusions, and experiences may be in- and wept together at her grave. making money and accumulating a. surplus are much 

teresting and instructive to readers of these columns. better, of course. The logic of the situation is that 

I shall write first about the general appearance and I have seen no hills and but few rocks in Florida. the people in the far-back country districts of Flor-

character of the country and about the ways and 1 am told there are some rocky regions in the State, ida are always in a good humor, never in a hurry, 

ideas of the people in matters entirely apart from re- but I have not seen them. So far as I have seen, And not a wave of trouble rolls 
ligion. Later on I may write about the religious Florida is a. monotonous dead level of sandy roads .\..cro~s their peaceful breasts. 

status of the people in general and about the condi- and pine forests, with small fields and cheap houses They wlll stop everything to attend a protracted 

tion and prospects of certain churches and commu- at long and irregular intervals. I have seen no mud meeting or go off on a camp hunt or a fishing frolic 

nities where I have labored in particular. in the State, but the sand is heavier to pull a vehicle any time of 1he year. They are very hospitable, and 
through and more tiresome to walk in than an ordi- always glad to entertain strangers, and do every· 

To a Tennessean coming South, the most striking nary amount of Tennessee mud. A hard rain puts thing they can to make life pleasant for their guests. 

feature of the forests :from Montgomery, Ala., the roads in excellent condition, because it wets and Horses are never shod in this country. When peo

through Routhern Georgia and Florida, is the long packs the sand, but makes no mud. January i~ a pie from other States move into Florida, they some

moss which drapes the trees and gives an air of fu- time of forest fires and general log burning. The times bring horses that are shod; but after a little 

neral-like solemnity to the woods. At Montgomery forests are burned off in this month to prepare for experience and observation, they leave off the shoes, 

they will tell you this moss grows on every variety the new growth of green grass, and the farmers roll because they are a disadvantage and of no use in 

of trees in the woods except pines. In that region I the logs in their fields into heaps, and burn them by this land of soft sand and no rocks. All that is nee

saw none on pine trees, and the people assured me way of preparing the ground to plow for new crops. essary is to keep the hoofs properly trimmed. There 

it never grows on pines up there; but farther South, After the forest fires sweep over the country, pine was no fire and no way to make any fire in the coun

and especially in Florida, it grows as luxuriantly on logs, stumps, and dead trees in the woods burn for try meeting house where I preached day and night 

pines as on any other kind of trees. It grows as days, loading the air with a smell of pine smoke and through the third week in January. It was a well

abundantly on dead trees as on Uve timber, which lighting up the woods by night with sparkling fires built, comfortable, and commodious frame meeting 

demonstrates that it does not draw its life from the in every direction. The burning of log heaps, house in a community of prosperous Florida farm

tree on which it grows. Cows and other animals eat stumps, and dead trees in the fields and the blazing ers; but no one felt the need of fire day or night, and 

it with relish, and seem to derive much nourishment fires all over the forests make the whole face of the I Sa\'\' no evidence that any fire had ever been in the 

from it. It is the most appropriate decoration for a earth by night look like the camp fires of a great house or that any arrangement had ever been made. 

country graveyard imaginable. The weather in the army. My first meeting• in Florida was in a pine for- to build a. fire in it in any emergency. I visited a 

winter has a way of splitting the difference between est in the country, and the fires in woods and fields man in February who had been living, with his wife 

a rain and a fog in Florida, with occasional bursts of lighted the way to the preaching place every night. and children, ten years in a house of five rooms. 

sunshine through rifts in the clouds, like smiles of When I came in sight of the meeting house the first There >V~ls no fire on the place, nor had there ever 

Christian resignation and cheerfulness in the gloom night, the people were standing around a big blaze, been any way to build a fire in any room in the 

of a great bereavement. The slightest rustle of wind which looked from a distance like a house on fire. house, except in a small cook stove, which was in a 

moves all the woods in doleful waves of long, gray It \yas a big fire made of what North Alabamia.ns side room I judged to be about six by twelve feet in 

moss, and starts a lonesome sigh through the long- would call "rich pine." In Florida they call it "light- size. AU the wood I have. seen used in any home or 

leaf pines sttggestive of plaintive music rendered by er wood" or "lighter knots." The fire was built by hotel in Florida is "rich pine" cut and split the 

guardian angels and disembodied spirits in the air. the people, not for heat, but for light and cheerful- proper length and size for stove wood. One piece of 

On just such a day and surrounded by such scenery ness. I drove up in a wagon, took my chair, a.nd sat such wood will burn well and make a good light by 
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itself, and three or four pieces are as many as can of these ways. Butter is scarce in Florida, and some 

be bfVted at a time the coldest weather I have seen of that which is here has been imported from distant 

without making the room uncomfortably warm. markets. As a substitute for butter some people 

use sweet cream. They put the cream in a butter 

If Florida people could hit upon some plan to ex- dish or saucer, and pass it around with a. spoon in it 

port their winter weather by sections to colder eli- for each person to cUp out some and put on his plate, 

mates, they could soon change the :financial center wbieh be mixes with ltiR Hyrup or spreads on his 

of the "United States from Wall Street to the South- bread after the manner of butter. A preacher who 

ern Peninsula, monopolize the money of the world, had recently come into the State made a bad break 

and bankrupt the universe. My experience with in table manners the first time he struck sweet cream 

Florida weather in January and February is that it for butter. When they asked him if he would have 

is sometimes foggy, occasionally cloudy, seldom cream, he said, "Yes," of course, because he was pe

rainy, always warm, and, barring exceptions already culiarly fond of it as a beverage. He knew nothing 

noted, bright, clear, and sunny. Fogs, clouds, and about H as a substitute for butter, nor had he so 

rain never last longer than a few hours. I have not much as heard whether there be such a thing. They 

seen a day in January or February that did not have handed him a saucer of thick, sweet cream with a 

several hours of clear sky and bri~ht, warm sunshine spoon in it. He politely thanked them, and quickly 

some time during the day, when a Tennessean could deYoured the contents of the saucer under the im

sit on the front porch .... 11, feel comfortable and de- pression that it was a substitute for ice cream in

liciously lazy. They tell me January and February stead of butter. It affords me great pleasure to say 

are the coldest months they have in Florida, and that I ,,·as not that preacher, but his mistake may have 

this has been the coldest winter, as a whole, in the saved me from a similar blunder when I :first struck 

memory of the oldest citizens. There have been cream as a substitute for butter a few days after I 

colder days in Florida within the last few years than heard his experience. "The staff of life" in Florida 

I have experienced this winter, but not so much con- is "grits and gravy," with strong coffee as a bever

tinuously cool weather. They kill hogs, save meat, age to '\vash it down. I have not eaten at a country 

a11d make bacon such weather as I have described. table in the State, morning, noon, or night, that '"'as 

When they make bacon, they kill but one hog at a not well supplied with" gl'its; " and I have seen few, 

time, cleau it with all haste, cut it into narrow strips, if any, people of any age, ·size, or sex make a break

take out all bones, and salt it clown in bulk as quick fast, dinner, or supper without consuming a plateful 

as possible, while the animal heat is in it. They let of "grits" well soaked with hog·-meat "gravy." 

it remain in bulk under salt three days, and then Frequently they eat nothing at all but" grits, gravy, 

hang it up and put :fire and smoke under it till it is and coffee," though I have never sat down to a table 

thoroughly dry. That makes bacon. It seemed very that did not have on it other articles of diet which I 

strange to them that to make bacon in '£ennessee we preferred. A merchant told me he sells about :five 

cut a whole hog into six pieces-hams, middlings, barrels of "grits" to every barrel of fiour. All the 

and shoulders-let it cool all night without salt till "grits" I have seen came from Tennessee, and main

the animal heat entirely goes out of it, bulk it under ly from Nashville; but some people have this food 

salt from-four to six weeks, and then hang it up and made on mills here in Florida from corn th~y pro

put :fire and smoke under it till it is thoroughly dry. cluce themselves. Of course "grits" is simply white 

They kill hogs here the hottest weather they have in corn ground coarser than meal. Seeing I was notes

the middle of summer, and make dried meat that will pecially fond of "grits," they asked me how I liked 

keep an indefinite time. They call it "jerked meat." "mutton corn.'' Not knowing what it was, I told 

The process is to kill a hog, clean it quickly, cut it them I had never eaten any, and asked them what 
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The Mercies of God. (Rom. 12: 1) · . 
This chapter begins with the Ia.nguage of earnest 

entreaty. Paul says: "I beseech you therefore, 
brethren." 'Ve can but admire the great condesceTl
sion and love of Paul, who here chooses to couch his 
commands as the great apostle to the Gentiles in 
terms of affectionate appeal rather than present 
them, as he could have done, in terms which were 
purely mandatory in their character. The admoni
tions which follow are virtually the authoritative 
commands of him who was clothed with the author
ity of Christ, but authority always appears best when 
covered up in terms of personal love to thQ parties 
addressed. This was Paul's style. He never need
lessly asserted the apostolic prerogative. 

A bea.utiful parallel to this occurs in the closing 
verse of 1 Cor. 15. Here the same writer had just 
presented one of the most glorious descriptions ever 
heard on earth of the resurrection of the saints. 
These would possess incorruptible, glorious, power
ful, spiritual bodies. He anticipates them as singing 
in triumph: "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, 
where is thy victory?" Unable in themselves to ob
tain this victory, he says: " -But thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory through our Lord Je:ws 
Christ." This will be a. victory over sin, for they 
shall never more be tempted; a victory over the 
grave, which shall forever be robbed of its captive. 
Then will be the redemption of our bodies, which 
shall be made like unto the glorious body of the Son 
of God. From the ground of all these blessed hopes 
he says: " Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord." This, like Rom. 12: 1, is 
also a divine command, but stamped with the writer's 
own personal interest in their spiritual well-being 
and success. This beautiful characteristic of the 
apostle's teaching should, if possible, render more 
dear the orders given in this tender and fraternal 
spirit. There is a lesson here every teacher and 
preacher should not be slow to learn. 

The word " therefore " has reference to all the 
apostle had previously expounded in this letter. He 
had proven all, both Jew and Gentile, under sin. 
God had used the Abrahamic family as a channel sim
ply to develop his promises of the great Messiah, 

into narrow strips, take out all bones, and bulk it kind of a diet it was. Imagine my confusion when I whose benefits were for all nations. He had shown 

under salt while the animal heat is still in it. They learned that what they call "mutton corn" in Flor- how every one, whether Jew or Gentile, was made 

let it stay under salt twenty-four hours, then take it ida is what we call roasting ears, or green corn, in free from sin in obeying from the heart that form, 

up, spread it on a scaffold in the hot sun, build a Tennessee. The Turner Hotel, Bronson, Fla., de- or mold, of doctrine which was delivered unto them . 
. 1 t' . th t b f The same Lord over all wa~ rich unto all that call smoke to keep fiies away, and turn it over frequently serves espec1a men wn 1n ese no es ecause o . 

upon h1m; for "whosoever," whether he be Jew or 
till the sun thoroughly dries it. Two or three days' great trouble and pains the proprietors took in nurs- . Gentile, shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 

hot sunshine will be sufficient. Then hang it up, ing· me out of an attack of rheumatism while I made I saved. God had, in his deep, unfathomable, provi

and it will be good, sound, sweet, dry meat till it is my home there during a two-weeks' meeting. dential resources, used e.ven the disobedience of the 

eaten. Another way to preserve hog meat in Florida Brother and Sister Turner, who run the hotel, are 1 gainsaying and rebellious Jewish nation to bring sal
. t k " · kl k, Th b f th b h d . 11 t 1 I h vation to all the world. In view of these wonderful 
JS o rna e piC e por . e process is to kill, mem ers o e c urc , an 1n a my raves ave I . 

thmgs, Paul had just been led to exclaim: "0 the 
clean, cut into narrow strips, take out all bones, and found no better home than they gave me. depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl-

pack in a water-tight barr~l or box under salt while edge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, 

the animal heat is still in it. In twenty-four hours Some people are always full of cheer and sunshine. and his ways past :finding out! For who hath 

the animal heat will melt the salt, and convert it into They have a smile, a cheerful word for all around known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his 
counselor? or who hath first given to him, and it 

brine, ting-ed with blood drawn from the meat. them. Their acquaintances are always glad to have 

Thio; blood-tinged brine is drawn off at a hole pre- them in their presence; they would always be glad 

pared in the bottom of the barrel, and fresh, clear to have such people under their roof. Such persons 

brine containing as much :mlt as the water will hold usually have their own full share of griefs, burdens, 

in solution is poured ove:r the meat till it is complete- and trials; but they have always dwelt on the good 

ly submerged. In twenty-four hours this brine, things they had rather than the evil. Two boys each 

slightly tinged with blood from the meat, is drawn had an apple. One-half was rotten, the other half 

off and fresh brine again poured in. This operation was very good. The one could not enjoy the good for 

l~ · repeated every twenty-four hours as long a:s any thinking of the rotten part; the other lost sight of 

traces of blood can be seen in the brine; then fresh, the bad in thinking about the good. There are 

(·lear brine containing as much salt as the water will enough good things which we enjoy to keep us think

]Iold in solution is ]:lOUred over the meat, which is ing about these without magnifying our burdens and 

weighted down and completely submerged. ..\feat troubling our friends with our sorrows. ~feclitate 

thus prepared will )<eep under the brine indefinitely. upon the goodness of God and his many mercies; 

Before it is cooked the salt j:,j soaked out of it in then your soul will be filled with a joy that will 

clear water; and when it is cooked, it tastes like permeate all around you. 

fresh, sweet pork. I write these methods of sa.ving 

hog meat in Florida at the dictation of a city mar

sh-al and member of the church, who says he has 

been in the State many years, and has saved meat 

whe.n he was a Florida farmer years ago in all three 

J'i:vil men do not want anybody to interfere with 
them in their evil work; they desire to be let se
vere~y alone; but Christ and his church cannot let 
them alone. They must interfere in behalf of op
pressed and injured people. 

shall be recompensed unto him again? For of him, 
and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom 
be glory forever. Amen." (Rom. 11: 33-36.) 

God is thus shown to be infinite in his resources, 
who could make even the disobedience of the Jews 
redound to the salvation of the _ Gentiles, and in turn 
make the salvation of -the Gentiles the means of re
claiming the lost Jews. The mercy of God is here 
shown in his inscrutable providences. The pardon 
of sin is a divine mercy, because it cannot be pur
chased by human merit or by any sacrifice within 
the power of man. Ood, who is rich in mercy, be
stows this boon through Jesus Christ upon every pen
itent believer who is baptized into the name of Christ. 

To be adopted into the family of God as a son or 
daughter of the Lord Almighty is another gracious 
mercy of God, considering man's inability to merit or 
purchase this blessing, which in its very nature must 
be attributed to the mercy of God. To be "kept by 
the power of God through faith unto salvation ready 
to be revealed in the last time" (1 Pet. 1: 5) is a 
great mercy; to be vindicated as innocent by the 
righteous Judge, to be washed in the blood of the 
Lamb, to be clothed with immortality, and to be pre
sented with eternal life, are all of the pure mercy ot 

/ 
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our God. This is, indeed, a broad and reasonable 
ground upon ·which to base this loving admonition: 
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, th~t ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God." The words "living sac
rifice" have often been said to refer by contrast 'to 
the dead sacrifices offered under the law of Moses; 
but this is not altogether certain. There may have 
been some remote reference to the Jewish law, but 
the reader must remember this letter w~s written to 
all the saints in Rome, a majority of whom appear to 
have been Gentiles. (Rom. 1: 13.) It is safe to say 
the command is fulfilled by both Gentile and Jewish 
Christians who offer themselves as living, energetic, 
active sen~nts of the Lord. l!"or this reason they 
should be holy, not defiled by any immoral practices, 
their bodies being the temples of the Holy Spirit. 
"Acceptable unto God" means well-pleasing to God, 
which can only be when living according to his word. 
This is declared to be our "reasonable service." This 
does not necessarily mean that it is reasonable to 
human wisdom, for much that God requires is deemed 
by man unreasonable service; it does mean that, con
sidering the manifold mercies of God vouchsafed to 
us through Christ, it is a reasonable or logic~l con
clusion that we should present our bodies living sac
rifices to God. Thus our ·worship is a reasonable one, 
considered on these grounds. 

"Be not conformed to this world." This means 
not to take the world as our model. There are many 
things in the world which are of no harm in them
selves which we m~y or may not adopt; but to have 
the world as our pattern, and to make it our chief 
uim to follow it, is the evil against which they are 
warned. As opposed to this conforming to the world, 
which is manifest in many extravagances of dress 
and showy equipment, they are admonished to be 
changed by a renewal of the mind. The heart, or in
ward man, is meant here. Instead, then, of follow
ing the outward fashions of this world in the vain 
and foolish contest of being the most stylish man or 
woman, let it be our desire to be ~t heart more like 
J ·esus. This will require the ornaments which in 
themselves are invisible, because they pertain to the 
mind, or inward man. 'l'his cultivation of the spirit
ual man is required before one can judge what the 

---==-~,,..,ilf of God is. This is the meaning of the word 
"prove" in this verse. One whose only ambition is 
to follow the fashions of this world is not ~ble in 
that frame of mind to know in its true sense the will 
of God as revealed in the Xew Testament. Herein 
lies a very important principle needed on every hand. 
So one, however highly educated, is able to judge 
what the will of God is who does not in heart hunger 
and thirst after righteousness. When one is hunting 
for authority to practice those things not in the Bi
ble, he is disqualified in a great measure to judge 
what the will of God is when he reads it. It is ror 
this reason that those who were appointed over
seers of the church were required to possess not nec
essarily spiritual gifts, but to be blameless in con
duct, vigilant, sober, of good beh~vior, given to hos
pitality, apt to teach, not given to wine, no striker, 
not g-reedy of filthy lucre, one who holds fast the 
faithful word as he hath been taught. Only thos 
who give themselves thus to the study and practice 
of the word of God can be safe teachers of that word. 
Their judgment of the will of God is to be preferred 
as far as one should be influenced by the leadership 
of another. They 'vatch for the souls of t):le flock as 
they who must give account to the Chief Shepherd. 
lt is concerning them Paul says: "Obey them that 
have the rule over you, and submit yourselves." 

G. LIPSCO)JB. 

The Apostle Paul. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

therefore, with all necessary authority, he set out to 
the city of Damascus, which at that time was gov
erned by ~\.retas, a king of Arabia, for the purpose 
of putting into execution his wickerl work; but it 
was not destined that he should accomplish it, for it 
was decreed that the hand dh·ine should interpose. 
Paul, however, unconscious of this decree, was wend
ing his way to the city of Damascus, when there 
flashed above the golden god, as he reaehecl his me
ridian, a light which exceeded him in brilliancy,, and 
which robbed the apostle of his sight when he gazed 
upon it. 

It is thought by some that it was not physical, but 
spiritual, blindness that happened to Paul. If we 
may accredit Lul{e's account of the apostle's conver
sion, and especially this phase of H, then the thought 
is false. Luke, in unmi~takable language, writes 
that the apostle was able to see no man for the glory 
of the light.. This appearance of Clwist in the face 
of the heavens had both a detrimental and salutary 
effect on Paul: it destroyed tempm aril:r the light of 
his body, but at the same time it prepared his heart 
for the re-ception of those truths from which he 
learned obedience. After the phenomenon of the 
heavens and Paul's deprivation of sight, Paul's com
panions conducted him into Damascus, where, by the 
assistance of Ananias, the completion of his obe
dience ·was made. The apostle, subsequent to his 
co1wersion, preached for a brief season in the syna
gogue of the Jews at Damascus; but, becoming cogni
zant of the futility of his efforts, he finally withdrew 
i1~to the solitary regions of Arabia, possibly for the 
purpose of holding sweet communion with God and 
being more fully instructed in things pertaining to 
the ldngclom of Christ. Three years after his con
version, which time was spent in the regions around 
Damascus, he returned to Jerusalem with a view to 
making reparation for the wrongs committed and 
for the purpose of making known to the ,Jews the 
unsearchable riches of Christ. Having come to Jeru
salem, he repaired to the temple, and, while there, 
God made known to him in a trance how unpro
ductive his work would be among the .Jews; that they 
would not receive him as the apostle of God, but that 
they ~would regard him as an ent;!m.Y to mankind; 
and that, in view of these things, he would send him 
far hence to the Gentile:;. 'l'he apostle, now obedient 
to the divine Being in thought, word, and action, 
yielded to the divine counsel, and, instead of offering 
to the Jews at Jerusalem the words of eternal life, 
he departed from the city and came to Tarsus, the 
land of his birth and nativity. 

Louisville, Ky. GARRETT W. M'QUIDDY. 
(To be continued.) 

Pentecost. 

In my last article it was found that on the first 
Pentecost after the resurrection of Jesus the promise 
he had made the apostles, that they should be indued 
with power from on high, was fulfilled. This was a 
wonderful day, and it would be hard to overestimate 
the importance of the events of that day to a lost 
world. Dr. William Smith, in his" Bible Dictionary," 
says that day "was the birthday of the Christian 
church." Aschord, in his "History of the Baptists," 
spea~ing of the church, which was composed of those 
who 'gladly received the word," says: "This Chris
tian assembly, as it was the first, so it is the mother 
church in the Christian dispensation." Lechler says: 
"The fact that the day of Pentecost is the birthday 
o! the Christian church has alway-s been recognized." 
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nations, weary and worn because of their failures to 
find a basis of hope in human wisdom and philoso
phy, were in a condition to receive the message of 
peace in the gospel. The J e\<vs, also, tired of oppres
sion, were prepared to accept that which promised 
release from their burdeiJS. Devout men from every 
nation, in a spirit of obedience to their lmv, bad jour
neyed to the holy city, that they might keep the 
feasts. On this day they, by the thousands, were 
abiding in the city. In obedience to the command of 
.Jf'sus, the apostles had returned from the mount of 
ascension to Jer-usalem, there to awaH the "promise 
of the Father," and on this day were all together 
"with one accord." .A few days b efore this, Jesus 
having finished his work, had ascended to the throne 
of God, and there, in the presence of myriads of re
deemed souls, angels, archangels, and hierarchies of 
heaven, had placed upon his head, which had worn 
the crown of thorns, the crown of uni\·ersal dominion, 
and in his hands, 'vhich the nails had pierced, the 
scepter ot universal authority. On this day, in fulfill
ment of the promise he had made the apostles, he 
sent the Holy Spirit, which, coming· upon the apostles, 
sat npou~them as cloven tongues of fire, and enabled 
them to speak to every man in the language wherein 
he was born. Shame upon that man who belittles 
the Hents of this wonderful clay! Reserving for 
another article a full investigation of the way the 
three thousand accepted the terms of reconciliation 
as presenter] by the ambassadors, attention is called 
to this fact: as remission of :,;ins was preached on 
that day, it was to be "preached among all nations." 
(Luke 24: 46, ~7.) An eminent -preacher has correctly 
said that the term ·'all nations" here and the other 
records of the "word of reconciliation'' embrace all 
subjects of gospel address then living, that have 
lived until the present, are living now, and will 
live until man's probat·onary state ends. This being 
so, no man is authorized to preach "repentance and 
remission of sins," only as it was preached there. 
For illustration, let us suppose that all embraced in 
the term "all natiom" had been present and had 
heard what those present heard, had been affected as 
they were affected, and joined in asking the same 
question they did, would the same answer have been 
given as was given there? The only answer possible 
is that it would; but it was not possible for all to be 
there; yet it is possible for all to hear the same life
g-iving truths that were heard then and to be stirrea 
up to ask the same question, then the same answer 
should be given. The man who does not do it imperils 
his best interests. " But though ·we, or an angel from 
heaven, preach any other gospel un:to you than that 
'vhich we have preached unto you, let him be ac
cursed. As we said before, so say I now again, If 
any man preach any other gospel unto you than that 
ye have received, let him ba accursed." (Gal. 1: 8, 9 .. ) 

J.D. FLOYD. 

Faith. 

It is of doctrinal faith I will speak, faith as applied 
to man. Paul declares that there is but "one faith,'' 
nnd Paul wrote of Chr]stianity and of truth, the true 
faith. 

ln the world there are about 1,500,000,000 of human 
beings who have power of mind capable of exercising 
faith. Statistics giYe it that there are 500,000,000 

Buddhists, 200,000,000 Hindoos, 150,000,000 Moham-
medans, and about :350,000,000 Christians; but we 
know that this is wrong. Of course we do not mean 
ihat mnong the Buddhists, J.Iohammeclans, or Hindoos 
will be found Chr1stians; btJt we do know that oft-

ew Wallace, in that fascinating book, ·• Ben Hur," 
gives a graphic description of the journey of the three 
wise men from different points, and each, ·without the times people thought to be Christians, when the 
knowledge of the other, making his way many truth is known about them, are found to be pagans. 
leagues across the pathless desert tCI the place from Some one has said that men profess to agree for 
which, in company, they went to see the infant Re- quietness' sake, but my experience has been that it is 

d Th. tb h d · t t b d more I)OliC"" than peace that l)retenders are after . .After Paul's birth, · possibly thirty-five years had eemer. 1s, oug gran , IS no o e compa1·e .; 
registered and hid themselves in the grave of the to the events which, moving on converging- lines, Churchanity is more popular to-day than Chris
past before his hoort became submissive, and his life came together on Pentecost, that alL things might be tianity, and therefore it is more profitable and more 
obedient, to those heaw·nly-born truths which were ready for the mission of Christ'!:l ambassadors to sought after. Even power, like in the case of 
given to the world by the Babe of Bethlehem. His fallen humanity. For four thousand y_ears, through the Emperor Com;tant.ine, will bow to popularity. 
eoJwersion \vas on this wise: When he had attained the patri~rchal and .Jewish dispensations; through The philosophy of the world holds that what the rna
to his thirty-fifth year, he, being at that time a mem- patriarch:::, prophets, and priests; through altars, sac- jority beJje,·es is true; but among m en capable of 
IJer of the Sanhedrin, possibly acting in the capacity rifices, types, and shadows, God had been preparing I honest com·ictions it is sm.·prising how few agree. 
of scribe, and being held h1 high esteem by both the for the work tP.at was inaugurated this day. Two I Hardly three will be found of like opinion upon all 
Homan and Jewish authorities, presented himself great problems, the inefficiency of law and man's points. So it is, men's ideas will ever diverge, and 
before the rulers of the council and Tequestecl that inability to redeem himself, had been solved; the first 

1 

man-made religion will continue to divide and multi
they clothe him with authority, so that with immu- by the .Jewish nation; the second by the Gentile ply faith; but with regard to the religion of Jesus 
nity he might aid h1 the ~work of destroying the faith world, who had been left to themselves. The Jews, 

1 

Christ and God's business generally, man is not per
which at that time was affecting the \-Yhole known because of their rebellion, had lost their nationality mittcd to exercise his opinion. Here it is, as Paul 
world. Upon Paul's requisition for letters of au- and were dispersed among all nations. Through this , :;;ays, there is but. one faith. The Lord God has 
thority, so great was his popularity among the rulers, dispersion the .Jews carried to these heathen nations 1 formulated our faith for us in his inspired word, and 
they were immediately granted. Being clothed, a knowledge of the one true God. These heathen 

1 
we are not left even to construe it. (2 Pet. 1: 20.) 

r 
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There is no mystery here; wha.t God wills of man is 
clearly shown, is plainly stated. 

Great scholars ( ?) tell us that "the wonderful 
world, this earthly stage of our existence, and even 
the higher world of faith, m·e a mass of mysteries." 
They will tell you of the mysterious occurrences of 
light, of the wonder there is in colors, in t11e delight
ful aspect of the season~~;, of the surprising and beau
tiful spectacle of buds bursting into bloom, of the 
sublimity and strangeness of storms, of the GUrious 
effects of changes in tides and winds-all nature, 
they declare, contains phenomena which men may 
not solve. Then they cry: "If we cannot unravel the 
simple philosophy that lies in the natural universe 
where we have our being, ho·w can we hope to find the 
truth that is in God? " So they sit down with Plato, 
satisfied that there can be no certainty about these 
matters. 

I tell you, God needs not tliat any should speak 
on his behalf. We can spare ourselves the effort to 
bring knowledge from afar to ascribe righteousness 
to our Maker. Heasoning among ourselves as to 
what is right will not weigh with him. Adown the 
cycle of the years that mighty voice is still calling, 
and to our utter confusion: "Who is this that dark
eneth counsel without knowledge." 

But who by searching can find God? Shall we say 
in our heart that there is no God'? 

In every bough that bends in the breeze, 
In every blade that bows 'neath your tread, 

Is shown a force no eye ever sees, 
A life which never is ·wholly dead. 

One writes: "We acknowledge space and silence to 
be His attributes; and when the evening dew has laid 
the noonday dust of care, and the vision strained by 
microscopic anxieties takes the wide sweep of medita

. tion, and earth sleeps as a desert beneath the starry 
Infinite, the unspeakable Presence wraps us close 
again, and startles us in the wild night wind and 

. gazes straight into our eyes from those ancient lights 
of heaven." 

But hear another perversion: "Human existence 
is girt round with mystery; the narrow region of our 
experience is a small island in the midst of a bound
less sea., which at once a.wes our feelings and stimu
lates our imagination by its vastness and obscurity. 
To add to the mystery the domain of our earthly ex
istence is not only an island in infinite space, but in 
infinite time." 

To these minds doubt is indeed the very foundation 
of philosophy. Nothing, they say, can be positively 
known. If ·we cannot understand the birth of the 
simplest flower, the life of the smallest insect, how 
can we expect to understand the infinite? Truth 
reaches out from the known along the course of rea
son into the unknown, presuming that possible in 
one condition which has been proven true in another; 
but these learned preachers would conclude from the 
fallible that there is no infallible. 

It is the old theology that the churches have always 
taught: "Examine not, but believe. Your faith will 
save you. Wisdom is a. bad thing; foolishness is a 
good thing." There are, of course, sound-minded 
Christians, but this teaching would ma.ke it appear 
that religion is for ignorant people. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Now if these brethren will stand by what they have 
said and in a spirit of gentleness and love strive to 
lead others to the same groun<l, the trouble will rap
hlly sub~·ride. They have settled the question as to 
what they ought to teach on this subject-namely, 
this: \Vhen one is led to baptism by any one of the 
great objects to be obtained by it, and comes to it 
with a whole-hearted determination to follow Christ, 
he comes aright. No\v if tlwy can agree on how they 
will p:r;-oceed when one who has been immersed by a 
sectarian, but who wishes to forsake sectarianism, 
asks for their fellowship, the whole matter will be 
settled, both in its theoretical and practical bearings. 
They can then both teach and do the same things. 

Hoping to 11elp along toward an end so greatly de
bired by a.ll the good in heaven and in earth, I relate 
an incident that O<'cnrred in a meeting at Bruceville, 
Texas, just after the debate I had there with Mr. Al
c~er::;on: One night, in response to the invitation, two 
ladies--on<:; a Baptist, the other from the world
came forward. I believed ti1en, as Brethren Lips
comb and ~[cGary do now, dwt when one is led io 
baptism by any of the great ends it ls designed to 
nccomplish his baptism is valid; but I knew that a 
number of the brethren present did not think so. 
They were penmaded that one of the designs of bap
tism-viz., the remission of sins-must be under
stood, whether the others were or not, or the baptism 
would not be valid. So l was particularly anxious 
that night not only so to act as to please God, but 
also to make the way as plaiu to these brethren as it 
was to myself. I dwelt a.i1 length upon the confes
sion, explaining that one must believe with all his 
heart; that, in so believing, the intellect, the affec
tions, the will, and the conscience are involved, as 
the heart is the seat of all these; that to believe with 
all the heart is so to believe as to love, and so to love 
as to give oneself to Christ with full purpose of soul 
to follow him. as a God-given Leader, an inspired 
Prophet, .Priest, and King, demonstrated to be such 
b;t the resurrection from the dead. After teaching 
this, illustrating and making it as plain as I could, 
explaining the confession word by word, I turned to 
the lady from the world and asked her: "Do you be
lieve with all your·beart that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Bon of the living God?" She replied:· "I do, with 
all my heart." " Now, brethren," I said, " if this 
lady has told us the truth (which I do not doubt), she 
is a fit subject for the baplism of Christ. Brethren 
Lipscomb and Se·well would say so if they were here, 
and so would Brethren McGary and Jackson. We all 
agree about this." Then, turning to the lady from 
the Baptists, I said: "This lady has been immersed. 
I do not know whether her immersion was valid bap
tism in God's sight or not, but I do know that if she 
was in the same condition of mind and heart that 
the lady who ha!> just made the confession claims to 
be in she was prepared to demand baptism·, jus"tj as 
the eunuch was when he asked Philip to baptize 
him." I then asked her: "'iVhen you demanded bap
tisrn, did you belie,·e with all your heart that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of the living God? " She replied: 
"I did, and I do now believe it with all my heart." 
I told her that her baptism then was certainly valid 
before God, as the same faith moved her to it that 

0 these preachers, perverters, and procrastinators was then influencing the oue who sat by her side, 
of the truth! EUGENE CAMPBELL. whose eoufession we had just heard. 

The Agreement of Brethren Lipscomb and 
McGary. 

In the Advocate of Dec. JO an article appeared un
<ler the head, "The Office of Bapti!>m," that pleased 
me very much. The principles set fox:th therein by 
Brethren McGary and I.lpscomb, if they· are honestly 
adhered to and faithfully taught and practiced, wiil 
~peediJy bring to au end the confusion and strife 
which haYe ariiien over the question: How shall w~ 
treat those who have been inunersed among the de
nominations w1len they desire to forsake denomina
tionalism and unite their energies with ours in work
ing for tlw apostolic "'"vay? In that article Brother 
J..ipseomb teaches one must be baptized to put on 
C'hrist, or to fulfill all righteousness, or for the remis
sion of sins, or to consecrate himself to God, or to 
bring himself into the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, or to enter into Christ. 
He believes that when one is baptized in a spirit of 
devotion to Christ to accomplish any one of these 
ends he becomes a. member of the body of Christ and 
receives all the. blessings that the ba.ptism of Christ 
bring!>. Brother McGary indorses all of this, and 
says he is willlng to !',tand with him and forever bury 
the hatchet on this much-controverted issue. 

Practically the problem to be ~olved is this: What 
shall we ask those ·who have been immersed by sec
tarians that we may learn whether or not thej.r im
mersion was valid baptism'.' It is clear to m~ that 
we have no right t.o demand that they should have 
known more of the designs of baptism than we re
quire of tho~e who come fr::>m the world. \Ve have 
no right to bind ·where God has not bound or to loose 
where he has bound. One design of baptism is that 
the gift of the Holy Ghost may be recei vecl, that sea
sons of refreshing may come from the presence of 
the Lord; another is the remission of sins; another is 
entrance into Christ, into the body of Christ, the 
church- entrance into the name of ~"'ather, Son, and 
Holy Spirit. As we ask no question about any one 
of these '"·hen one comes to us from the world, why 
should we inquire whether a Baptist was right on 
any one or all of them before he was baptized? Let 
us see to it that the B<Lptist had the same faith before 
his baptism that we demand of the man from the 
world ·who asks baptism at our hands, and let us 
stop there; we have no right to ask more. That faith 
made known in any form ::>f words is the good con
fession, and the Baptists are just as unwilling to 
bapti?;e a man without it as are the editors of the Ad
vocate or the Plrm Foundation. It seems to me that 
the way is now opened for peace. By all means, let 
us have it. J. A. HARDING. 
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The Soul, the Spirit, ana the Law. 

. Brother Lipscomb: In the Advocate of Feb. 3, 1898, 
m answer to Brother Walker's third query, "\Vhat 
is a soul'!" you a"!lswer: ·' 'l'he soul, when used. as 
distinct from the body, refers to the spirit that 
dwells in the body.'' Will you please harmonize that 
l:>tatelllent wi1h the following scripture? "And the 
Yery God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray 
God your \Yhole "Ph·it and soul and body be pre
served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." (1 Thess. ::i: :.!3.) ·Again, in the Advo{)ate 
of the same date, in answer to "Earnest Inquirer," 
you state that ''those [who lived from Adam to 
Moses l who would not hearken to God were without 
~:1~v, yet th~~- ~ie_cl as though they transgressed pos
Jhve law. llns IS told to show they were sinners, 
although they had no law to violate and died as sin
ners.'' Will you please harmonize that statement 
with the following scriptures? "\Vhosoever com
mitteth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the 
transgression of the la'\-v." (1 John 3: 4.) "Beca.use 
the law worketh wrath: for where no law is there 
is no transgression." (Rom. 4: 15.) Will y~u also 
please give 11s an exegesis of Rom. 5: 12-14? 

Bettie, Texas. H. C. WlLLE:b-,OH.D. 
l would not be at all troubled to find I was wro11g 

as to this use of the terms •· soul" and "spirit," be
cause, as I said, it is an untaught question; and to 
introduce th<>se untaught questions into the church 
of God is a sin. They produce no good; they create 
strife and contention over questions that bring no 
profit. \Yhere does the Rible define the difference 
uetween them? lf God did not see it was good to 
introduce the que;.;tion into religion, who has the 
right to do it; The introchwtion of the question as 
a religious one is a presumptuous adding to the 
teaching of the Bible. It might be studied as a psy .. 
chological or scientific que~tion, but has no more 
bearing on the salvation of the soul than whether 
" wheat turns to cheat." does. Any man that will 
take tlw concordance and look at the passages in 
which " soul " and " spirit" are used must see that, 
while neither is used very definitely, "soul" and 
"spirit" are used interchangeably, and refer to the 
spiritual entity that dwells in the fleshly body and 
makes that body a man. r~'he two words are used 
probably fi,·e hundred or 11aore times in the Bible. 
In this one instance they are used together, but as 
meaning the same thing. Paul, to strengthen hi:s 
:saying and to fully cover the grom;HJ, often used 
pleonasm of Rpeech-that is, he used several words 
meaning much the same thing to give force and 
breadth to his expression. See an example in this 
letter: "How holily and justly a.nd unblamably we 
behaved ourselves among you that believed." (1 
Thess. 2: 10.) Here are three words with hardly a 
distinction in meaning to express the purity of his 
life and its worthiness to be followed by them. 
Again: "F01· what is o-qr hope, or joy, or crown of 
rejoicing"!" (1 Thess. 2: 19.) These did not refer to 
distinct things or feelings. In this very sentence is 
another pleonastic expression: "The very God of 
peace." "Yery" has no distinct meaning, but i~ 

used to add force to express the idea that God is the 
God of peace. Then the lexicons define "soul" as 
" spirit" and "spirit" as " soul," showing they are 
so used by all scholars. 

Did ihe people from Auam to Moses not die just as 
people die since? \Ve said that, and no man can 
deny it. Then Hom. 2: 12: " :For as many as have 
sinned without law shall also perish without law." 
I first said they were without satutory law. 1 used 
ihe word "law" afterwards in the sense of this defi
nition, as every one could see. God has law at all 
times. lie could not exist without producing law. 
L.aw grows out of the existeuce of Goll. ·when man 
is in :~ stat(l that he wHl not receive law, God does 
HOt give it to him. He does not cast pearls before 
swine. None. the less, the law exists, and is trans
gressed. Some may ask the justice of this (this is 
not our question); yet. if <Joel sees people are so 
wicked at heart they would not obey the law if given 
to them, where is the sense in his giving it to them? 
From Adam to Moses we learn of no general or slat
utory law of God being given to man. \Yhen any 
were ·willing to obey God, he communicated his will 
to the fathers of families. He condemned the others 
for their wickedness in not being willing to receive 
his lav.- if they had known it; and they died as sin
ners, jmt as though they had the law. Their ex
ceeding sinfulness caused God to leave them without 
la:w. Read i.he latter verses of Rom. 1. Panl tells 
why God took the word a\va.y from the Gentiles. 
When they h.new him, they '\-vould not honor him as 
God, but thought themselves wise enough to live 
without him. Inasmuch as they would not hearken 

(Continued on page 124.) 
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PERSONAL. 

A pleasant event of last week was 
the visit of Dr. T. W. Brents. He 
spent several days in the city. 

Brother E. A. Elam m~i'de us a plea.i>
ant call last week. He was on his 
way to Union, Sumner County, to 
preach. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris came in to 
see us last week. He attended the 
'Whitlock-Dunn debate, and reports 
that Brother Dunn's work had a. very 
fine effect for the truth. 

Brother A. P. Johnson is located at 
Dyer, Tenn. He will hold protracted 
meeting-s for any who ma.y desire his 
services, provided the time can be ar
ranged to suit both parties. 

Brother W. L. Logan is at Fairfield, 
Bedford County, this. week, holding a 
meeting. He is working up a good in
ten•st, though at this writing none 
have been added to the church. 

Brother G. L. Bohannon was among 
our visHors last week He is agent 
for our publications, and is now about 
Dickson. He is traveling west, and 
expects to devote some time to Ark:an
Has and Texas. 

Brother W. W. Young bas been kept 
at home on a.ccount of serious sfck
ness in his family for the last three 
months. His wife is very sick now. 
He requests the prayers of the church. 
He expects to be in the field again as 
soou as the sick of his family a.re able 
for him to leave them. 

5Ia-rried, Feb. 16, Dr. W. B. D~rris to 
Miss Hattie B. Jones, of Sumner Coun
ty, Tenn., at Number One, at the home 
of her father, H. P. Jones, Brother 
P. W. Harsh officiating. Both are 
members of the church of Christ. 
Brother Dorris is taking ·a course at 
the University of Nashville. When 
this is completed they will make their 
home in Sumne•r County. 

On Wednesday, the 16th inst., :Mr. 
H. Wade Hampton and Miss Hattie L. 
Cooksey, of Bowling Green, Ky., were 
married by J. C. McQuiddy, a.t his 
residence, a.t 519 Fatherland street. 
){r. Hampton is of the Park City 
Times. Miss Hattie is a member of 
the church of Christ, and is the pos
sessor of many noble qua.lities.. The 
Advocate joins their many friends in 
offering congratulations. 

The Whitlock and Dunn· debate 
lasted six days and clo-sed Saturday, 
the 12th inst. I giYe it as my judg
ment that Brother Dunn's victory for 
Christianity in that neighborhood was 
what A. Campbell's was to the United 
States, when he met Robert Owen. 
Whitlock's moderator was heard to 
tell one of his brethren that it was a 
very close fight. There will be a more 
extended account of the debate given 
in another issue of the Advocate.-W. 
Mankin, Rucker, Tenn. 

Our school now numbers over 400 

students, and many more are to enter. 
I have been busy every hour of the 
day in the classes, and meeting our 
Bible class after supper. Our young 
preachers are telling the story with 
effect in the surrounding country. Be
sides all this work of the schoolroom 
I am meeting my regular appoint~ 
ments. This is the reason I have failed 
to get you articles. I shall send an 
article next week, and endeavor to 
write frequently.-A. G. Freed, Hen
derson, Tenn., Feb. 17, 1S98. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother \V. J. Johns, of Senath, :Mo., 
has been preaching for a.bout nineteen 
years in desti~utc fields. His support 
has been limited, so tha.t he has fallen 
behind with his obligations. He de
sires to get out of debt. He would like 
to rent a farm containing from fifty 
to one hundred acres from some 
brother who would stock, :furnish 
tools, etc., for one-half the crop. Any 
brother desiring to make such an ar
rangement 5hou1c1 write him as above. 

I am getting on smoothly in my new 
field, and hope to do more work this 
year than any preceding year, · espe
cially evangelistic work. You can say 
through the paper that I have some 
time to spare, and congregations want
ing me can address me here. As to 
mission work, I can only speak of the 
past. The two preceding years I gave 
something like one-third of my time 
to mission work; don't know how 
much yet. I have given one-third so 
far here in this field. To God be all 
the praise. Pray for me.- P. H. 
Hooten, Triune, Tenn., Feb. 18, 1898. 

A little band of disciples at Hall's 
Hm, Rutherford County, is struggling 
to build a house in which to worship. 
They have begun the house, but have 
not sufficient money to finish it. The 
disciples in the community are poor 
in this world's goods, but are seeking 
to be rich in good works. They have 
been meeting in the schoolhouse for 
nea.rly three years. In the school
house only one week is allowed for 
protracted lneet!ng, which is fre
quently not enmigh. Something over 
one hundred dollars is needed to com
plete the hous t> . Contributions will be 
gladly received. Address Nannie Ba.rr, 
Hall's Hill, Rutherford County, Term. 

Brotheo: W. D. Harris thinks he has 
an invention that will be of great ben
efit to farmers. The following is an 
affidavit to which he subscribes: 

T do most solemnly affirm that I 
would pay one hundred dollars for 
the right to make use of one oi' 
my attachment plows before I 
would undertake to farm without 
it. If you will send the editor 
of this paper $1, I will send you cuts, 
plan, a.nd right to make and use my 
attachment of plows, and you may test 
it thirty clays, and, if not pleased, re
turn your right to the editor, and he 
will return your money. I will ship 
you one of my plans complet(', with 
my attachment, on receipt of $3.50. 
Space :forbids to give but one of many 
commencla tory letters that I have: 

" I have examined and plowed with 
Mr. Harris' improved plow, and, in my 
honest judgment, - it is the best plow 
I have eve.r seen. I was raised on a 
fa.nn, and think I know a good plow 
when I test it. I heartily recommend 
this plow to a.ll farmers.-!. B. Brad
ley, Preacher in Charge Christian 
Church, Rus~llville, Ala.." 

Russellville, Ala.' W. D. HARRIS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this the 
1898. 

25th clay of January, A.D. 
E. R. FREE)fAN, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
We know W. D. Harris to be a. re-

liable, honest, Christian man. 
E. R. FREEMAN, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
GEO. C. ALMON, 

Judge oi' Probate. 

The slave to duty is a ruler among 
men. 

No hand is extended to help the 
boa.ster. 

Every talent is a call of God to use
fulness. 

A Lord's day well spent, a week's 
path well paved. 

The word hid in the heart is revealed 
in the life. " By their fruits ye shall 
know them." 

The fri end that you are not willinO' 
to take with you anywhere is one tha~ 
you should not have at all. 

Each time ·we hide our loyalty to 
Christ, for the sake of popularity, the 
devil has gained a Yictory. At the 
next opportunity it is still harder to 
reveal our loyalty. There is no way 
so easy as the way o.f open confession. 

:Every Christian should be able to 
giYe a. reason for his hope, to tell why 
he is a Christian. All should look to 
see if they are building firmly on the 
rock of eternal truth. If we realize 
that ·we are in the faith, that we a.re 
living near the cross, it makes us 
strong to overcome the conflicts of life. 

Faith is better than do·ubt, confi
dence than questioning. It is better 
to be a contented, happy, songful, and 
rejoicing Christian than a sad, gloomy, 
cross, and despondent one. It is bet
ter for you and those around you. 
Let the sunshine into your soul, enjoy 
the rich blessings of God yourself, as 
well as make others happy. It will 
make your own life sweeter and more 
beautiful. A despondent, gloomy 
Christian scatters darkness wherever 
he goes; a. sunny Christian is a bene
d:ction to every one he touches. 

Sister 1\f .• T. Lee writes from Gorin 
~\fo., under date of January 24, 1898 :' 
"I wish to call your attention to the 
lesson for January 16, 1898. In the :in·
termediate Quarterly, page 6, in your 
comment ou i\la.tt. 4: 17, you say John 
was beheaded before Jesus began hi~ 
ministry. Can you make this plain? 
A. greater part of the class sa.y you 
a.re wrong, among the number a Bap
tist prt>acher. Please let me hear from 
you soon." The scripture and com
ment in full are as follows: " 17. ' Re
pent: for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand.' It should be distinctly noted 
that .Tohn "\vas cast into prison and 
beheaded before Jesus began his min
istry. He began with the same procla~ 
mation that had been the theme of 
.John the Baptist. The kingdom of God 
drew nigh; it was not fa.r in the future. 
The same was the theme of the twelve 
under the first commission. The peo
ple must be impressed with the idea 
that God is a respecter of chatracter." 
While I failed to use the word "pub
lic," the whole connection shows that 
I had reference . to the beginning of 
his public ministry. I had goo(} 

reasons for !'mying this. "Now when 
Jesus had heard tha.t John was cast 
into prison, he departed into Galilee. 
... From that time Jesus began to 
preach, and to say, Repent: for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. 
4: 12-17.) From what time did Jesus 
bt'gin to preach, "Repent: for the 
kingdom of heaven is at .hand?" From 
tlie time when he heard John was 
ca~t into prison. If he began his pub
lic preaching before John w~"b cast 
into prison, then Matthew wa.s mis
taJmn when he says he began from the 
time that he heard tha.t John was cast 
into prison. There is no escape from 
this. But I quote from John, wha.t 
appears to be a con:tHcting passage: 
"After these things came Jesus and. . 
his disc1ples into the land of Judea: 
a.ncl there he tarried with them, and 
baptized. And John also was bapti:;,
ing in Mnon near to Salim, be~ause 
there was much water there; and they 
came, and were baptized. For John 
was not yet cast into prison." (John 
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3: 22-24.) In connection with this 
read .Tohn 4: 2: "Though Jesus him
self baptized not, but his disciples." 
The solution of the seeming difficulty 
is this: It is clear that Jesus had 
taught before John was cast into 
prison. ·when he was twelve years 
old he taught in the temple. But the 
beginning to which l\Iatthew alludes, 
also ::\fa.rk, is his public ministry, in 
a more extended wa.y, and with the 
proclamation, "Repent: for the king
dom of heaven is at hand." This was 
the theme of .Tohn, of the twelve under 
the first commission, of the seventy, 
and with it Jesus began his public 
ministry. For the chronolo·gy of the 
events, insert chapters: 1, 2, and 3 of 
John between verses 11 and 12 of chap
ter 4 of Matthew. Then comes chapter 
4 of .Tohn, down to about verse 43, 
while he was going into Galilee. A 
la.rge portion of these chapters is de
voted to teaching individuals in a pri
vate way. At the marriage in Cana 
of Galilee, when the mother of Jesus 
said unto him, " They have no wine," 
.Tesus replied: "\Voman, wha.t have 
I to do with thee? mine hour h; not 
yet come." (John 2: 3, 4.) Then Jesus 
goes to Capernaum with his mother, 
his brethren, and his disciples. He 
next goes to .Jerusalem and cleanses 
the temple. Then comes the conver
sation with Nicodemus. After these 
things came Jesus with his disciples 
into Judea, and there he tarried with 
them, and baptized. Then follows his 
conYersa.tion with the woman of Sa-
maria, of the city of Sycha:r, at Jaco.b's 
well. The result of the conversation 
is this: "And many of the Samaritans 
of that city believed on him for the 
saying of the woman, which testified 
He told me all that ever I did." Thi~ 
work with an individual spread and..-------='---· 
led others t? seek to hear Jesus for 
themselves. " So when the Sama.ri
tans were come unto him., they be-
sought him that he would tarry with 
them: and he abode there two days. 
And many more believed because of 
his own word; and said unto the 
wmnan, Now we believe, not because 
of thy saying: for we have heard him 
ourselves, and know tha.t this .is in-
cleed the Christ, the Savior of the 
world." All of which goes to show 
that the people would come to Jesus 
he would teach individuals, his knowl~ 
edge was so wonderful that those 
taught would tell of his wisdom and 
power to others who came to hea.r him 
for themselves. In this way, without 
seeking the people and going to them, 
Jesus made more disciples than John, 
for his hour to seek and go to the 
people had not yet· come. Now fol-
lows )[att. 4: 17: "From that time 
~r esus began to preach, and to sa.y, 
Repent: :for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand." Now note, in the regular 
order of events, the character of his 
work and preaching changes. "And 
Jesus went a.bout all Galilee, teaching 
in their synagogues, and preaching 
the gospel of the kingdom, and heal-
ing all manner of sickness and all 
manner of disease among the people." 
(Matt. 4: 23.) Then follows the Ser-
mon on the Mount; all of which goes 
to show that his preaching was more 
public and that his hour to go to the 
people and warn them had now come. 
It is clear that Christ began even his 
public ministry before John was be-
headed, for John was in prison some 
time before he was beheaded. 

Engagement bracelets are now in 
style. Send to J. B. Barnes Jewelry 
Company, 403 Ma.in street, Louisville, 
Ky., and get their illustrated price list . 
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JUST A BOY. 

I've wandered o'er the green fields and through the 
woods to-day; 

l'Ye watched the tiny field mice and squirrels at their 
play; 

l've plucked the sweet arbutus and violet so blue, 
The cowslip, the anemone, and rare wake-robin, too; 
And it seemed as thus I wandered through the old, 

familiar scenes 
Of those care-free days of long ago, which e'en now 

haunt my dreams, 
That a halil.d reached down from cloudland and drew 

aside the veil 
That separates the plain of life from childhood's 

happy dale; 
And my wearied form grew straighter. Once more I 

was a boy; 
.:\[y life was filled with laughter, with sunshine, and 

with joy; 
Once more I roamed through valley, through forest, 

meadow, glen, 
f1earehing for robin redbreast's nest, the oriole, and 

wren, 

encl of that time I had gotten used to his coming out. 
I would pray with him, at least I would go through 
with motions; I am sure my prayer did not go very 
high. 

One night, after I had said a prayer and got him 
to fold his hands, etc., I saw him move his lips, and 
then a look of joy come over his face; I saw God had 
met him. He rose from his knees, p11t his hand over 
his heart, and said, "Jesus, Jesus/' and his face 
&hone. 

The next night, during the testimony service, he 
rose and said," l\[e no speaka English, Jesus, Jesus; " 
and he rubbed his heart, and bis face spoke volumes. 
It was a powerful testimony; every one was thrilled. 

The next night and every night it was the same, 
")fe no spenka Eng]jsh, Jesus, Jesus; "but there was 
power in it. 

In a year or so he could spN1k quite well. After 
leaving the Florence, when back on a visit, I met 
him. He put a five-dollar bill in my hand. I did not 
want to take it, but he insisted, saying: "You leada 
me to Jesus; before I come to Jesus, 1 spenda all my 
money in saloon; now I save it. I hava many a fiva 
doll the banka; this only one; you taka." Soon 
after he gave me two dollars' worth of Italian tracts. 
Some time since, when I was at the Florence, I asked Scaling the highest fences, climbi11g the tallest ilrees, 

Perched upon the barn top to catch the summer 
breeze, about the Italian. "Oh," said they, "he has got a 

Coming at noon to dinner in the cool, low-ceiled oh1 mission of his own down in :Mulberry Bend, among 
hall, hhi own people." 

'Vhere the eyes of countless ancestors gazed out from Later on in the meeting he came in. ·when he saw 
off the v'i'all. 

How the piles of bread and butter, the doughnuts me. he s:dd: "There's the man that leada me to 
and the pies, .Jesus. ~ow me gota mission all my o>vn; me paya the 

Yanished in a twinldi11g from before our very eyes! rent, me make the muse, me set the chairs, me sweep 
Then ont again vdth baske-t .. with fishing rod and out, me do the preacha; mission all my own." 

line, • -
Or plunging through the breakers for a swim in There he was working away for Christ. What was 

ocean's brine; it that won him? "Buonasera," that was all. I 
Off, when vacation's over, for the schoolhouse on the showed an interest in him; it won him.-Records of 

hill, 
Studying, and playing, too, with cheerful, hearty Christian Work 

will. 
Surely earth can hold no comfort, no sunshine, and 

no joy 
Quite equal to the pleasure of being just a boy. 

-Sel. 

"BUONASERA." 

H. B. Gibbud, so well known for his gospel work 
among the hop pickers of Central Xew York, relates 
the following incident in connection with his mis
sion work: 

When I was superintendent of the Florence Mission 
in New York~ it was customary for me, just before 
the service, to stand at the door and invite the passers
by into the meeting. As I stood there one night I 
saw an Italian coming down the street. My :first 
thought was, there is no use asking him in; probably 
he ca.nnot speak English. On second thought I made 
up my mind to ask him, anyway. 

I only knew one word in Italian; that was" Buona
Rera," which means "Good evening." I have found 
out if we use what we have, God will give us more. 
So when he came up I said, "Buona.sera; " and he 
said, "Bnonasern," and g-rasped my extended hand, 
and began to jabber away at a great rate in Italian. T 
could not understand, so kept on with "Buonaseras." 
At last T fell back on motions: any one can under
stand them. I pointed inside and pushed a little, and 
finally he went in. 

After service I met him at the door and said, 
"Buonasera," and after a hearty hand shake and 
much conversation on his part, of which I did not 
understand a word, and many "Ruonaseras" and 
shrugs of :shoulders on my part, he went awa.y. That 
was the last I ever expectE'd to see of him; but t.he 
next night he was back again. I met him with a 
"BuQnasera" at the door, and a "Buonasera" at the 
close of the meeting. After that he was there every 
night, and it was "Buonasera" at the beginning, 
and "Buonasera" at the close of every service. 

One night, when I gave the invitation for any who 
wanted to become Christians to holcl up their hands 
for prayers, up went. his hand, and when I invited 
them to come forward to be prayed with, he came 
too. I prayed with the others and left him till the 
last; when l came to him, what. to do I did not know. 

"Buonasera" was hardly the appropriate thing to 
Ray to him at this time, so I fell bach on motions. I 
folded my handf:, moved my Ups, and looked upward; 
he did the same. I was at the end of self; God can 
work when we get through. 

All at once it struck me that God could speak 
Italian, so I juf!lt asked the Lord to speak to him, as 
I could not. Re went away; the next night he came 
out for pr3yers again, the next also, and so on, if I 
remember right, every night for a month. At the 

E-NCOURAGEME~T. 

Make a, practical application of encouragement to 
the conditions of our everyday life, my friend, and 
tell me which helps you more: the hopeful wo~ds 
of encouragement, the helpful strength of love, or the 
slights and stings of criticism. Criticism too often 
clothes itself in the semblancE' of friendly regard, 
when at heart it is the mean spirit of spite or envy; 
but even if this feeling is undisguised by the veil of 
hypocrisy, and the intent and truth are fully realized, 
the very venom of the sting sinks itself into the heart 
and embitters life. 

My friend, encouragement is the cheapest com
modity at our hands, and at once the grandest and 
noblest purpose of our lives when it is spent in the 
uplifting of our fellow-creatures. 

Every man, woman, a.nd child knows the full value 
of encouragement; it is the currency of their every
day effort and lifelong ambition. 

What man or woman cannot look back upon their 
mother's all-abounding faith in her child's capability 
and the great possibilities of the future for her off
spring? The remembrance may bri11g a. smile and a 
regret that her sanguine hopes had so little u:pon 
which to buHd; yet with the memory of the foolish 
fondness and hopeful pride of the mother heart comes 
the never-to-be-forgotten encouragement which was 
the happiest inspiration of our youthful heartt"! se 
wen as the binding tie to an honorable and worthy 
life. 

Every woman, even though she be a commonplace 
individual, ·with no higher occupation than a drudge 
life among the pots and skillets. a]:i)preciates life 
nor grumble:o; at its hard exacts, i:t encouragement 
is her ever-present support. 

Take it from her and trample her with discour
agement, and the life of a galley slave is preferable. 
Even a. man, with his n.,tural dislike to self-sacrifice, 
may endure the hardest toil and bitterest deprivation 
with willing spirit and happy heart, if his life is 
lighted with blessed influences of encouragement. 

Our neighbor might be all that. we wish her to be, 
if by word of mouth and manner of action we believed 
her capable of the noblest a.nd best things. Maybe 
we think her capable of very mean, contemptible 
deeds, and for which we have a. feeling not akin to 
love; but does it make her any better for you to wear 
your heart on your sleeve, or to unmask the hidden 
recesses of thought when the devil makes :frequent 
visitation and the angels rarely commune? 

Hypocrisy! No, indeed. It is not the honesty of the 
soul which prompts the frankness of speech and can
dor of manner in such instance, but a meanness of 
spirit on a. par with the inclinations of the dog which 

bites or the 'Cat which scratches. So, my honest 
friend, you are only using your claws and teeth, 
instead of Christian veracity. It is Christian charity 
and patient forbearance to overlook the bad and ap
preciate the good in our neighbor. 

Encouragement is an essential element in society 
and domestic life whereby we promote advancement 
and happinesl!l of each other. If there is any time 
when you or I fall short of Christian character and 
friendship's requirements, it is when we deny that 
which is so healthful and joy-giving to all humanity. 
It. jg one of the sins of omission for which we must 
all be accountable. Strange that the tongue should 
refuse that which the human heart so dearly loves! 
Strange that we shottld hold each other as aliens, 
rather than creatures of a common brotherhood! 
-Selected. 

" FIDELE, THE F AITHFpL." 

Among the Alban HillR, some miles from Rome, a 
lad was terJding his father's goats one day, when his 
eye caught the glitter of arms in the distance, and 
he knew at once that the King of Etruria, who had 
threatened to make war upon the Roman Republic, 
was about to carry out his threat. 

Without waiting to communicate with his friends, 
he set off at the top of his speed toward the great 
city, to warn its inhabitants of their danger and bid 
the.<n prepare for the coming foe. Lithe and active, 
the little brown mountaineer went bounding down 
the slopes and across the wide, marshy plain, be
strewn with huge fragments of rock and intersected 
by sluggish streams and reedy mor~.sses, amid which 
the red-eyed buffaloes lurked. 

On l;e sped, as fast as his sinewy legs would carry 
him, hut he had a. long way to go. The sun was 
scorching; there was no pleasant shade of leafy 
trees to shelter him from its fierce glare, nor any 
sweet, cool water to refresh him; for all about was 
unfit to drink, being brackish and muddy. He had to 
go through a dreary, desolate region. His limbs wer.3 
ready to sink under him, his thirst almost intolera
ble; yet the lad's courage did not fail; he kept brave
ly on, anu at length entered the city gate, through 
wh1~h he passed, and ascended the hill to the capitol, 
where the Senate of the Republic held its sittings. 

He was just able to whisper the fatal news; theu 
he E<.nk down, complaining of a sharp pain in his foot, 
on examination of which i was; found that a thorn 
had penetrated very deeply beneath the skin. It was 
necessary that this should be extracted, and, through 
exhaustion and pain, the lad died under the operation. 

Grateful for such a. noble deed of devotion to hi~ 
country, the Senate decreed that henceforth all their 
gate keepers should come from Vitrochiano, the boy's 
native villa, and that they should be called "Fidele, 
the faithful." 

How .imperishable is the memory of a good deed! 
In the beautiful city of Florence there is a marble 
statue of this lad of Vitroehiano in the act of extract
ing a thorn from his foot. This is not strictly in ac
cordance with historic fact, as he was too greatlly 
overcome by fatigue to attempt this; it was done for 
him, with fa.tal result.-Morning Star. 

HOW TO CONQUER. 

Those of us who are inclined to give up to disconr
agemeDt when things go wrong might learn a helpful 
lesson from a. young lady who left home because her 
father was a drunkard. vVhen she b~came a Christia11, 
however, she announced her intention ot returning 
and doing what she could to reclaim him. 

"But what will you do when he finds fault with all 
your efforts to please him? " some one asked her. 

" Try a. little harder," she answered, with a soft 
light in her eyes. 

"Yes, but when he is unreasonable and unkind, 
you will be tempted to lose your temper and answer 
him angrily. What will you do then?" 

"Pra.y a. little harder," came the answer, with a 
fearless ring in the words. 

The discourager had one more arrow in his quiver. 
" Suppose he should strike you, as he did before; 
what could you do but leave him again?" 

"Love him a litt.le harder," said the young Chris
tian, steadily. 

It is pleasant to add that her splendid faith con
quered. Through love and prayer and pntient effort 
her father was not only reclaimed from his besetting 
sin, but proved Christ's power to save to the utter
most all that come unto him.-Ex. 
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" The Baptists have no grea.t leaders among men to 
idolize as the originators of their denomination, but 
they esteem the Savior very highly as their founder. 
They have no book of discipline or articles of faith 
upon which to rely as authoritative in matters of faith 
or practice, but they have a very high regard for the 
Bible and regard it as the only source of authority 
from which to derive their doctrine and practice." 
(Baptist Paper.) 
If the Savior founded the BaptistP, it is very strange 

that he never said a word about H in a book called the 
New Testament. If Baptists do ·not regard articles 
of faith as of any authority, it is strange that nearly 
all Baptist churches have articles of faith in addition 
to the Bible. In fact, if you are not careful, you will 
be turned out of the Baptist Church for making such 
wild and un-Baptistic statements. 

"If any one is really in the kingdom scripturally, 
he will also be in some Baptist church. The kingdom 
of heaven is larger than any one Baptist church, but 
it is no larger than the sum of all such churches to
gether." (Baptist Flag.) 

According to that statement, nobody on earth is in 
t11e kingdom of heaven except Baptists; and, as there 
are only two kingdoms in the world (the kingdom of 
God and the kingdom of Satan), all pious Methodists 
(whom you consider Christians) are in Satan's king
dom. Is it possible that a man can become a Chris
tian, and live a Christian (in the devil's kingdom), 
and die and go to heaven from the devil's kingdom, 
and never enter the kingdom of God here on earth? 
All of that ( and much more) is embracf"d in the state
ment above. No apostle ever entered the kingdom of 
God on eartlt, for no apostle was a Baptist. That is 
a hard saying; who can bear it? 

"Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 23.-The newly organized 
Third Christian Church held its inaugural service 
this morning in the opera house. Dr. Romer T. Wil-

~ so11, former pastor of the Ji'irst church, delivered the 
sermon, and addressed one of the largest audiences 
ever assembled in Fort \Vorth. The services were 
impressive. The text was from Col. 3: 17: 'And 
whatsoever ye do in wo-rd or deed, do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, givmg thanks to God and the 
Father by him.'" (Ex.) 

" In the name of the Lonl Jesus " means by the 
authority of the Lord Jesus. It would be difficult 
to find where the Lord Jesus ever authorized a church 
to organize an Endeavor society and Ladies' Aid 
~ociety and pluy on musical instruments in the 
worship and elect elders annually. It is sajd this 
new church was started in order that the members 
might have liberty to do such things as the Lord 
never authorized. The opera house was a good place 
to begin the work, but undoubtedly Brother Homer 
t<>ok the wrong text for the occasion. 

Here is the "very latest" proof that instrumental 
music is scriptural. 'Ps. 98: 5 says, "Sing unt<> the 
Lord with the harp; " and another verse of the same 
chapter says: "His righteousness hath he openly 
sho·wed in the sight of the heathen.'' A State Evan
gelist in Alabama, one 0. P. Spiegel, interprets the 
word "heathen" here to be "Gentiles," and con
cludes that it has reference to the house of Cornelius. 
Hence here is a CQmmand to use an organ in the wor
ship. Now, don't split your sides with laughter, for 
0. P. S. is a State Evangelist (whatever tha.t. is), and 
he quotes this scripture with great seriousness; but 
he overlooked a part of the Psalm. One verse says, 
"Let the sea roar; "and another says: "Let the floods 
clap their hands; let the hills be joyful together.'' 
He will have to bring in the sea and the hills into his 
meeting house, and have some sea-roaring music and 
some band clapping by the floods and dancing by the 
hills. That would be too much even for a State Evan
gelist. John A. Stevens' horn-ed woman wouldn't be 
a circumstance in comparison with it.. But (sakes 
alive!), don't you think this same State Evangelist 
says he has here found instrumental music in the 
worship, and offers a hundred dollars' reward for the 
text that puts it out! Great Jewpeter! but won't that 
make the bones of the old pioneers rattle in their 
graves? Where is Clark Braden? 

Brother Burnett: Please state through the Gospel 
Advocate your authority for calling the first day of 
the week the Lord's day. (D. E . Cleveland.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

It is an easy matter to know what day is the Lord's 
day, when we know who is Lord. Sabbatarians do 
not know who is Lord, hence do not know what 
day is his day. Peter says: "God hath made that 
same Jesus, whom ye crucified, both Lord and Christ." 
Jesus is Lord, and the day that gave him power and 
authority nnd honor is his clay, pre-eminently above 
all other days. Friday could not be his day, for on 
that clay he went down under the curse, in dishonor 
and weakness. That was the Jews' day, the devil's 
clay, death's day. 8aturday could not be his day, for 
on that clay Jesus was still in the tomb, death pre
vailed, the devil prevailed, the Jews preYailed, the 
guard prevailed, the seal was unbroken. But on the 
first day of the week the crucified Savior was tri
umphant. The tomb yielded, the seal was broken, 
the guard gave way, death surrendered, the devil was 
conquered, and Jesus came forth a mighty I.AJrd. 
That was his day, above all other days, and for what 
occurred thereon a 11 Christians in all ages have called 
it the Lord's day. Sabbatarians, who ha>e 110t learned 
the difference between Judaism and Christianity, and 
do not know that the Lordship was changed," continue 
to call God the Lord and call God's holy day (the 
Sabbath) the Lord's day; but Christians should not 
do so. 

Here goes the wild critic again: 
"Hall: 'Do you instruct your converts to pray be

fore baptism?' Burnett: 'Yes. "Arise, and be bap
tizerl, and wash away thy sins," calHng on the name 
of the J.;ord. Baptists nev~r give this instruction to 
their converts: they tell them to wash away their sins 
by ca1ling, \Vithout baptism.' Wild Critic: 'At. anoth
er time we expect to show how utterly mistaken are 
this class of brethren who teach that "calling on the 
name of the Lord means prayer; " but for the pres
ent we will merely show that in this answer Brother 
Burnett has again surrendered, body and soul, to Mr. 
Hall: "For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." (Rom. 10: 13.) Now, jf Broth
er Burnett is correct in interpreting the expression, 
"calling on the name of the Lord," to mean prayer, 
then Rom. 10: 13 teaches that whosoever prays shall 
be saved. Therefore, Paul was saYed before be was 
baptized, because he prayed before he was baptized.'" 
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one, '' we cannot tell tha.t any of us have been legally 
baptized unless we know the lawfulness of the admin
istrators all the way back to the a.postles." Suppose 
we cannot, and our individual cases must be put in 
the line with immersed Methodists, there have never 
been enough such cases to jeopa.rdize the existence of 
the church of Christ. There are doubtl@ss thousands 
of inrlividual lines of succession to the apostolic day 
that have never been broken, and hence the church 
has never failed. Exceptions must not destroy a gen
eral rule, and you must not make the general rule an 
exception. Besides, the theory that says the pioneer 
fathers were outside the kingdom, and the church 
had failed, is in direct contradiction to the plain state
ment of the Bible that the kingdom should never b~ 
lilestroyed. Burnett's predicament is that a man im
mersed by a Methodist preacher may enter the king
dom, though the administrator was not valid in law, 
strictly speaking, and the case is an exception to the 
rule. The rebaptism predicament is: The old 
pioneer fathers who started this reformation were aH 
the devil's goats, outside the kingdom, yet they set, 
up the church and put us into it, and before their 
day there 'vas no church, and the Bible is false! I:; 
not this a worse predicament than the other? 

N ot a SucceEs. 

Brother Srygley made a heroic effort to harmonize 
the two discordant ::;cribes of the Advocate, on the 
Spirit question; but, like the case of the hunter 
who shot a deer through the hind foot and through 
the ear at the same shot, and called on his "'O'Cr'CClored 
man to explain the matter, it was a case of badly 
:-;c .ltterecl bullets. Brother Srygley's explanation is 
that the Spirit .is in the body and also in the word, 
but that a sinner does not receive the word till he 
obeys, and when he obeys he is in the body; and 
hence the Spirit does not go out of the body. That 
will do, provided the premise is corr·ect-viz., that the 
sinner does not receive the word before he is baptized: 
but there are several texts that seem to be in direct 
conflict with that position. For instance, Acts 2: 41: 
"Then they that gladly received his word were bap
tized: and the same day there were added unto them 

If the text, " Whosoever shall call upon the name 
about three thousand souls.'' 'l'he persons here reof the Lotd shall be saved," teacl1es that persons are 
ferred to undoubtedly received the word before they 

sa.ved by calling (alone) without baptism (because 
wl:'re baptized, and they were baptized before they the calling comes before baptism), then the text, 

" Wh b l' th · h' h 11 t . h b t were in the body. If the Spirit was in the word, then osoever e 1eve In 1m s ou c no pens , u . 
h t l l 'f , t h th t d b the Spirit entered into persons who were neither sav6d ave e erna 1 e, eac es a perso1u:; are ::;ave y 

f 'th ( 1 ) 'th t b t' b th f 'th' I nor in the bodv. Now trv another text, Acts 5: 32: a1 a one WI ou ap Ism, ecause e ai " ; . ~ . . 
comes before baptism. See? If this critic's interpre-l And we are his witnesses of these thm~s; and so IS 
tation of the prayer text surrenders Burnett to Mr.j also the H~ly ,?hos~, ·whom God hath ~Iven to them 

H , ll th th · t t t' f th f 'th t ·t that obey him. Th1s teaches that obedience precedes 
<1 , en . e same Ill erpre a .Jon o e ai . ex . . . S . . . . 

· d th •t· t M H 11 A h ld t the receptiOn of the Spint. If the pint Is m the surren ers e cr1 1c o r. a . n~ man s ou no . . . . . 
word, then persons m disobediehce have the Spint condemn himself in that t .hing which he alloweth. 

This critic rarely opens his mouth that he does not 
put his foot in it. He is the worst blunderer in the 
State of Texas, and his friends should restrain him 
from his wild efforts till he is better informed on the 
subjects he undertakes to discuss. 

gi·ven to them. Now try Gal. 4: 6 : "And because 
ye are the sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his 
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." The 
sinner must certainly receive the word before he can 
become a son, but he must become a son before the 
Spirit is sent .into his heart. If t.he Spirit is in the 

'l'he only real point the rebaptism advocates have word, the Spirit is sent into the sinner's heart before 
ever made against the erlitor of this B11dget is that be makes one step toward becoming a son. Now 
he receives immersed Methodists into fellowship, and I try Eph. 1: 13: "I~ whom also afte~ t~at ye beli~ve~; 
yet contends that an unbaptized man is not a legal ye were sealed With that holy Sp1r1t of promise. 
administrator of baptism. Well, there can be no pos-1 An admit that the word must be received in order to 
sible doubt on the question that a sinner is not faith and before fa!th, but here .it is explicitly stated 
authorized to administer the Lord's ordinances. I that the sealing of the Spirit is after faith. The 
Where in the law can you find such authority? But 

1 
statement of the Savior, in John 14, should settle the 

the rebaptism theory requires us to accept that allj matter forever: "V\7hom t~e wo;ld cann~t receive.'' 
the pioneer fathers were unbaptized sinners (for they 

1 
Some attempt to meet this plmn assertion of the 

were all Baptists), and stood outside anrl baptized I Lord by the Methodistic dodge, that the Savior meant 
us inside of the kingdom, 'vhen there was no king- that thtl sinner coul_d not receive the ~pirit. as a Com
dom to baptize us into! Hence, these unbaptized sin- forter, but otherwise he CQuld receive him. They 
ners set up the church of Christ and administered its I assert that. the Spirit enters into the ·sinner to convict 
ordinances! But to defend this indefensible predic-, him of sin, but not to comfort him; but we show 
a.ment, they try to show that Burnett is in the same that it is not necessary for the spirit to enter into 
predicament, because he occasionally receives to fel-

1 
the sinner to convict him, because he can do this work 

lowship an immersed Methodist who was baptized by i from his dwelling place in the body, by means of the 
an unlawful administrator. But Burnett. does not · instrumentality of the" sword of the Spirit.'' Besides, 
claim that the baptism of immersed Methodists is ! this was the way it. was done on the day of Pentecost. 
valid in law (strictly speaking), and makes no de-l The three thousand sinners were pricked in the heart 
fense of it at all. He thinks, and giYes his opinion, 

1 
and made believers, and convicted of sin, before the 

tha.t as the person did not obey the preacher or the ; Spirit entered into them. The Spirit (in the body), 
church in his baptism (for both opposed it), but; by means of an arm or member of the body (Peter), 
obeyed a hig-her power, the Lord accepted the act, pierced their hearts with the sword of truth and con
( although invalid .in law) and saved the person. An I victed them. Then they were promised (if they 
occasional case like this, which is but an exception to ! wm1ld repl:'nt and be baptized) that they should 
a general rule, is not equal to the theory that says all 

1
" receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'' I gladly receive 

baptisms on earth to-day are illegal, and the existence ' the "kindly offices" of the first-page editor, but 
of the church of Christ depends upon the acceptance hardly think he has produced harmony. I am not yet 
of such unlawful administratorship. "But," says fully "pacified.'' T. R. BURNETT. 
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er Lipscomb is a hoarder o:f money, I did not intend the protest of some of the members; yet he said: "I 
it, and I disclaim it. I have good reason to believe would not hold membership in a church or contract 
that be is very li~eral in his gifts to benevolent en-
terprises which he approves. But I did inake the to preach for a church using one; " "that I II).Ust 

NASHVILLE, TENN., FEB. 24, 1898. 

TERMS-READ CAREFULLY. 

charge, and I repea.t it, that the course which the . oppose the use of the organ in all places and at all 
Gospel Advocate has pursued in respect to mission- times, oppose it in every way that a ·man can oppose 
ary societies, connected with its failure to emphasize a sinful practice in his brethren, is a necessity laid 
the duty of liberality to missions, especially to for- upon me until I shall learn it is approved 
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I suppose that Rome readers of the Gospel Advo
cate now think that I ought to feel as David did when 
he wrote the following lines: 

Many bulls have compassed me: 
Strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round. 
They gape upon me with their mouth, 
As a ravening and a. roaring lion. 

David was terribly frightened, and exclaimed: 
I am poured out like water, 
And all my bones are out of joint: 
My heart is like wax; 
It is melted in the midst of my bowels. 
My strength is dried up like a potsherd; 
And my tongue cleaveth to my jaws. 

For am I not flat on my back, with two of the~te 
bulls on top and goring the very life out of me? 
And uoes not the third bull move up and gore mP 
with both horns, notwithstanding my helpless con
dition? And does not the fourth, while expressing 
pity, plunge his hoofs into my breast? And does 
not No. 2, speaking with a man's voice, exclaim: 
"We trust that this will close the m&tter?" It cer
tainly ought to close the matter, for how can a man 
fight when the life is already punched out of him? 
But, somehow or other, I cannot realize that I am 
dead. I seem to myself about as 'much alive as ever; 
and as I brought on this battle.:of the bulls by dart
ing an arrow into the :flank of one of them, and a.s 
my quiver is not empty, I believe I will dart another 
arrow or two and listen to the roaring that will fol
low. 

The first arrow that I let fly was the denial of a 
statement repeated in the Advocate numberless 
times that missionary societies; without limitation of 
time or place, were and had been introducing organs 
into the churches. I denied thi~, and I said if it was 
meant that they did it through their agents, I called 
the statement in question, because no agent coulcl 
do such a thing; that every organ brought into the 
use of any church within my knowledge had been 
brought in by members of tllat church. As a re'\mlt 
of the discussion, it is now admitted thi:;; last is the 
way in which they a.re brought in. I have never de
nied that some of the agents of societies have advo
cated their use, but it would be false to say that all 
have done so. 

In the course of the discussion I have been charged 
with saying that I would 'vithdraw from any church 
that used the organ, meaning that I would have no 
fellowship with such a church. I denied saying this, 
and I was confronted with some statements that I 
have made in regard to a majority in a. church which 
introduces an organ at the expense of driving out a 
minority conscientiously opposed to it. This is no 
proof of what I denied, for this was a case in which 
the additional sin of trampling under foot the law of 
love was committed. } have always made a clear dis
tinction behveen such churches and those that have 
used the organ without offense to members and with
out the suspicion that it was wrong to do so. Any 
man can see that this distinction is a just one. 

If I said anything in my last article (I have lost my 
copy of it) which conveys the implication that Broth-

eign missions, has had the effect of preventing its 
readers from doing their proportionate part in this of God; " and much more of the same kind, before 
great work. The readers of the Advocate possess ;:t he treated of those who introduced it against the 
large amount of wealth; and if properly stimulated protest of a minority. These latter, he says, should 
on the subject, they would do a great deal in the sup- not be recognized as churches of Christ. He pointed 
port of missions at home and abroad; but it is a no-
torious fact that they do very little. Brother G. G. out the Winchester church as one guilty of aggra-
Taylor attempts to break the force of this charge by vated offense of this kind. Does he refuse to recog
mentioning one good woman who once gaye him $25 
to hold a meeting in a destitute place, and I am glad 
to know that he is able to point out one individual 
exception. I could myself name another in the work 
that has been done with commendable liberality by 
the church which Brother Kurfees serves in Louis
ville. If the words I employed were so univers~l as 
to exclude all exceptions, I did not mean them so; I 
only meant to affirm what is now proved by t!J..ese in
dividual exceptions: that the general effect is that 
which I have stated. Several missionaries now in 
Japan went out to that benig-hted land depending on 
the churches at home that believe in the Advocate's 
method of supporting missions, but which of tbPm 
has received anything lil'e an adequate support in his 
>York? If I am not mistaken, they are all compelled 
to devote a large part of their precious time to mak
ing a living uy secular employment. Had the Advo
cate been half as zealous to urge the suppor~ of these 
brethren as it has been to discourage the support Qf 
those sent by missionary societies, I am very sure 
that the case would be quite different. 

I have insi,;ted that the course of the Advocate is 
the opposite oi that for which we have Paul as an ex
ample. He rejoiced that the gospel was preached, 
even when it was done through envy and 13trife and 
for the purpose of adding to his affliction; but the 
Advocate growls continually at those who are preach
ing the gospel to the heathen-not for envy and 
strife, not to increase any one's affliction, but for the 
love of Christ and the love of souls. It grqwls at 
them. because they are supplied with bread by a so
ciety of their brethren. No answer has been made 
to this charge, and no answn can be made that will 
justify the Advocate's course. I insist, therefore, 
that .it shall change its tone; that it shall speak in 
tones of rejoicing because of the preachjng which 
the societies are causing to be done, and at the same 
time let it point out for our i:n~tr].lction the way 
which it thinks a better one. Let this point not be 
overlooked in future editorials. 

I am still under the necessity of correcting some 
of Brother Lipscomb's representations. He speaks 
of my " personal bitterness.'' I assure him that I 
have no such feeling. I like him personally, and I 
have often said so to men who do not know him. 
But "whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." He 
says: "Brother McGarvey owns that the · society's 
raising $200,000 a year has an influence in reconciling 
him to the departure from God." This i~ a prodi
gious mistake. I have not been reconciled to ~ny d~
parture from God, either by money or for any other 
consideration; and if I had been, I would scarcely 
own it without apologizing for it. He says: "Broth
er ~lcGarvey has so often taunted us with the Advo
cate not being as popular and strong as some other 
papers." I consider myself too much of a gentle
man, not to say Christian, to be guilty of such taunt
ing. I have said nothing with this intent. Again, 
after some irrelevant statements about my connec
tion with the Apostolic Times, he says: "McGarvey 
went to the Standard, the influence of which he start
ed out to oppose; but he did not go free to discuss 
such questions as he thought the Bible and the inter
ests of truth required. He submitted tO have his 
hands tied." The only connection which I liave ever 
had with the Standard is that which I now have. I 
contribute weekly articles on "Biblical Criticism/' 
discussing questions which I regard at present as of 
the greatest possible interest to the truth; but I have 
no connection whatever with the editorial manage
ment, and no voice at all in the editorial policy · of the 
paper. I would gladly contribute in the same man
ner to the Independent. if the way was open to me, 
notwithstanding the ma.ny points in which I differ 
from the editors of that pedobaptist journal. My 
hands nre not. tied , in any proper sense of the expres~ 
sion; for 1 am free to speak as I believe on the sub
jects whieh I have selecteu. I chose the Standard 
as the medium of my communications simply be
ca;use I thought that through it.s columns I could 
reach the largest number of the readers whom I 
hoped to influence. At the same time I do not hesi
tate to say that I am in very hearty sympathy with 
the general tone and management of the ·paper as 
now conclucted. J. W. M'GARVEY. 

The sharpest of all the horns or the hoofs that 
have gored Brother McGarvey have been his own 
turned upon him. Nothing half so severe and strong 
has been said against him as the quotations f~om his 
own writing8. He ought not to complain of these. 
He challenged their production, and says they are 
better re<t.ding than we get in the Advocate when we 
do not quote from him. We have all the time showed 
he drew a. distinction between the churches using the 
organ with the consent of all and using it against 

nize it as a church of Christ? 
I think I understand Brother McGarvey. He now 

clenie~ the agents of the society carry the organ into 
the churches until they first persuade the members 
to use it, and he did not tell the brethren to refuse 
membership in chnrc>ltec;; using the organ. He only 
told them: "I would not. hold membership with any 
one using it; " "1 would oppose it by every means 
by which a Christian can oppose a sinful practice." 
Saying he would not do it and arguing it was a sin, 
he insists, wns not advising them to withdraw. This 
)s one way out of a difficulty without confessing a 

mist.ake. ·what l1e now confesses is all that was 
charged ngainst him. Does not I~rother McGarvey 
kno>v that the society will not support a preacher 
who h; opposed to the organ? Has he never known 
them -to dismiss a man because he opposed it? We 
all insist, too, that no church should be withdrawn 
from until an earnest and faithful effort has been 
made to show ·them they are wrong. Last summer 
I preached a number of times for a church using an 
organ. I did not believe they had been taught on the 
subject. 

Bror.her ~lcGarvey withdraws his charge of hoard
i:ag money so far as I, Brother Taylor's case, and the 
Campbell Street church are concerned. He need not 
have withdrawn as to me. I have gotten so used to 
the society folks telling such things that they do not 
hurt me. My own conscience continually prods me 
with so many sins of omission and commission that 
I think if I am nqt g1,1ilty of what they accuse me. 
perhaps I am of something else as bad; soltake it 
as my share. But Brother McGarvey repeats tbe 
charge of hoarding money against other friends of 
the Advocate. Does he know how the others use it? 
Perhaps if he knew the tbers he would withdraw 
his charges against them. He says it is matter of 
public notoriety. Where, and among whom? The 
society agents so habitually misrepresent those who 
oppose the society that sometimes I think the advo
cacy of the society destroys regard for truth as well 
as sets aside other Scripture requirements. They 
represent thu.t the supporters of Officer do nothing, 
and, with the next breath, that he is made rich by 
their method of giving. The friends of the Advocate 
are not doing their duty, I am sure; but when you 
say that they hoard money and give less than others, 
I believe you bear false witness against them. It is 
just as much a. sin to misrepresent whole bodies as 
individuals. To tell things one does not know is 
akin to telling things he knows are not true. If you 
will tell us who of them is hoarding money, I will 
thank you, and will try to get some of the hoard to 
help us in our Bible School work. We need some 
badly, and I do not know who has it. 

He says the churches here promised to support a 
number of missionaries in Japan, and are letting 
them work to support themselves. I feel sure you 
are bearing false witness in this. I think I know 
but one man who has gone to Japan with a promise 
of support by churches in this country; that was 
Brother McCaleb. Four churches in this country 
promised him support. Some of them have done 
what they promised, some others have fallen behind. 
I am sorry of this last, but he receives about the 
amount promised. Brother McGarvey seems to think 
it an outrage that missionaries have to work to help 
out their support. I believe it is better for them, 
better for the people, better for the purity of the re
ligion of Christ, that all missionaries should be 
brought into contact and !"ympathy with the com
mon working people with whom they labor. God 
placed Jesus as a workingman down among the 
working people. His apostles were placed there. 
God is wiser than man. Then do not these half-sup
ported missionaries make more converts than your 
:full-supported ones? Not the money raised, but the 
souls saved, is the true test of the work. This is not 
said to justify indifference to helping them, but to 
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suggest that none be placed above the common work- them, he partook greedily and lavishly of those wick-~~ wickerl king was destroyed and all the house of 
ing people. But the strife has hindered the work. ed, idolatrous ways. What an awful mistake it is for Ahab; for Jehu neYer stayed his hanu or sheathed his 
\Vho is responsible for it? 'l'hree churches in Nash- a father to introduce his family into wicked homes! :,;word till the entire how,;c of Ahab and all tbose 
ville undertook to sustain A. Paul in Armtl;rria. He Jehosha.phat had enough of regard for the word of of the house of .Tehoram and Ahaziah who were 
was commended by Brother :McGarvey. Brother Me- God to recover himself in a measure from his affinity found by him in this wicked alliance were slain. 
Garvey, in a letter, desired to see churches support with the wicked when rebuked by the prophets of This destruction was complete, just as the Lord or
him to counteract evil tendencies of the societies. God; but his son and grandson entered most heartily dained it should he; and yet, notwithstanding such 
Brother Cave will tell you the introduction of the so- into the ways of the wicked, and refused all efforts abundant testimony in the word of God, thousands 
cicties in Tennessee caused two of the churches to for their reformation. They only waxed worse and of people, with Bible in haml, claim there will be no 
brea_k off from this work, and that, if the society had worse, deceiving and being deceived. future punislnnent of the wicked. vVe know that 
kept away and the churches had kept at work( much ·while Jehoram, the- father, succeeded in dragging God did punish the wicked then. He is the same 
more good would have been accomplished than has out a miserable reign of eight years, his son only God now that he was then, and he declares now the 
b~en accomplis!J-ed, so he told me the last conversa- reigned one :year till he wns slain for his wicked- future punishment of the wicked as plainly as he de
tion I had with him. One of the churches and indi- ness and his wicked associations. It is said of him: clm·ed beforehand the destruction of the house of 
viduals kept up the work until the death of Brother "He also wall{ed in the ways of the house of Aha.b: Ahab. He brought that to pass to the very letter, till 
Paul. Brother McGarvey promised then to find us a 
man to take his place. He has never found him. 
We have a nephew of Paul's now at the Bible School, 
hoping he will return and carry forward the work. 

The society tries to break down a.ll these efforts at 
church and individual work. President Loos, when 
J. J. Haley usked that Azbill might report the work 
of these church missionaries to the convention, re
fused, and told him he was the worst enemy the so
ciety had. He did not "growl" at the society. 'The 
society hinders efforts of this kind among the 
churches. It is proscriptive and domineering, and 
will not tolerate what Brother McGarvey says wa.s 
the apostolic way of spreading the gospel. We in
sist on what McGarvey says is th~ apostolic way of 
spreading the gospel. He dare not say that dries up 
the fountains of liberality. If controversy dries them 
up, he says, those who introduce other and oppose 
apostolic ways are guilty for the ~trife. 

Brother McGarvey calls an earnest and determined 
opposition to setting aside what he says is the apos
tolic order of spreading the gospel "growling." In 
this he compares us to "dogs." That is all right, too, 
if it comports with his idea of what is gentlemanly 
and Christian. The dogs can eat of the master's 
crumbs, you remember. 

He does not deny what w e said about his connec
tion with the Times and Guide, does not- deny they 
started out to oppose the Standard. He yet believes 

~--~t_hese_ things wrong he started out to oppose. He 
now writes for the Standaru, builds it up, indorses 
its course, while it refuses to let him oppose these 
evils that he says destroy churches and ruin souls. 
He submits. Are not his hands tied? Is he not lend
ing his influence to build up what he believes sinful 
and destructive of God's order, both in his work in 
the societ-y and the papers? 

·In Paul's day some persons preached Christ of envy 
and strife. He believed the envy a.nd strife sinful. 
He rejoiced that the gospel was preached, but con
tinued to denounce envy and. strife as grievous sins 
before God. In our day the gospel is preached by 
those sent out by societies. I believe the societies 
sinful. I rejoice at the gospel preached by them, 
by :Methodists, or Roman Catholics; but I oppose the 
human societies as setting aside the order of God, so 
are sinful. I do exactly as Paul did. Brother :Mc
Garvey says we object to the money paid the mis
sionaries. I have time and again said I did not wish 
the missionaries deprived nf proper support. I ob
ject to taking the money out of the God-approved 
channels, directing it in man-invented channels; I 
object to placing missionaries under boards of man's 
appointments instead of leaving them where God 
placed them. I believe God wiser than men, and 
faith in him requires us to work in his approved 
ways. D. :t. 

KING AHA.ZIAH AND QUEEN 
AT HALlAH. 

At the death of Jehoram, son o~ Jehoshaphat, a.s 
we noted in our last number, Aha~dah, his son, was 
placed upon the throne at Jerusalem. His father, as 
we have seen, was an exceedingly wicked man; and 
his mothe-r, Athaliah, the dm,ghter of Ahab and Jez
ebel, was a corrupt woman. So the chances for 
Ahaziah to be a good man were very unfavorable. 
Being closely allied to the whole wicked family of 
Ahab, intimate with them, and under their influence, 
in addition to the bad influences at home, placed him 
jn a very cauldron of wickedness. It would have re
·quired an extraordinary man to rise above such in
fluences as these and make a godly man. His grand
father had opened the way for this state of things by 
introducing his family into the homes of the wicked. 
His own father and mother had raised him up under 
these same bad infiuenr~.s.; ~:Jld1 inst~fl.s} t>f resisting 

the whole house of Ahab had fallen; and as certainly 
as the Bible is true th~ wicked will be punished here
aftPr, as declared in the Christian Scriptures, and 
none will be able to hinder. People now should take 

for hb mother was hi!': counselor to do wickedly. 
Wherefore he did evil in the sight of the Lord like 
the honse of Ahab: for they were his counselors after 
the death of his father to his destruction." (2 Chron. 

Thus his influences were all bad, and yet warning frotP what God did then, serve the Lord, ~2: 3, 4.) 
he made tht'Se ·wicked people his counselors and 
walked in their pern-icious ways. People seem slow 
to appreciate the danger of bad company and asso
ciations of the wick_ed. The chances are terrible for 
a man when his O\'\' n mother is a wicked, corrupt 
woman, and all her people the same way; but it is 
possible for any man who has a. knowledge of God 
to break over such influences if he will, as some have 
so nobly done. 'fhis king did not even try to do so, 
as the record ~:;bows. He associated extensively with 
the house of Ahab, and made them his counselors, 
who were already doomed for their wickedness, and 
the time of their utter destruction was at hand. 

The name of the father of Ahaziah was Jehoran1, 
and at the same time the king of Israel was named 
J ehoram, sometimes called J oram. He also was of 
the house of Aha b, even a son of Aha.b. " He walked 
also after their counsel, aml went- with Jehora.m the 
son of Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael 
king of Syria at Ra.moth-gilead: and the Syrians 
smote J oram. And he returned to be healed in J ez
reel because of the wounds which were given him at 
Ramah, when he fought with Hazael king of Syria. 
And Azariah the son.of Jehoram king of Judah went 
down to see Jehoram the son of Ahab at Jezreel, be
cause he was sick." (Verses 5, 6.) Never did a man 
more zealously yield to the temptations of the wick
ed or follow more thoroughly their pernicious ways. 
He went with this wicked son of Ahab to battle, and 
thus risked his own life to help the wicked, to help 
a man already doomed to destruction by the Lord. 
Then afterwards he went to see this wicked wounu
ed king because he was sick. This rash step was his 
last a.nd fatal one, from which he never returned 
alive. God had already directed, through the proph
ets, the anointing of Jehu, son of Nimshi, king of Is
rael, for the express purpose of destroying the house 
of Aha b for their wickedness. 'l'his destruction had 
long been decreed against the house of Ahab; b~t the 
Lor"- in his mercy. had waited till now, forbearmg to 
have \his awful doom executed upon them. Ahaziah, 
king of Judah, who, through his mother, was one of 
the house of Ahab, and by his own wicked course 
was now fitted for destruction, placed himself into 
the very jaws of death by this visit. So in the next 
verse we have: "And the destruct-ion of Ahaziah was 
of God by coming to Jo-ram: for when he was come, 
he went out with Jehora.m against Jehu the son of 
Nimshi, whom the Lord had anointed to cut off the 

house of Aha b." 
From the time that Nabot.h was wickedly slain by 

Jezebel and Ahab had taken possession of his vine
yard the utter destruction of the house of Ahab was 
foretold by Elijah, the prophet; and now the time 
had come for its fulfillment. Ahaziah, all uncon
scious of his impending fate, went to make a visit to 
his uncle, Jehoram, the wicked so-n of Ahab; and al
though he knew it not, the thing was from the Lord 
that he should make this visit just at the time Jehu 
would get there. So when Jehu came, Ahaziah went 
out with Jehorarn to battle against him. "And it 
came to pass, that, when .Jehu was executing judg
ment upon the house of Ahab, and found the princes 
of Jt1dah, and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, 
that- ministered to Ahaziah, he slew them. And he 
l!lought Ahaziah: and they caught him, (for he was 
hid in Samaria,) and brought him to Jehu: and when 
thev had sla~n him, thev buried him." (Verses 8, 9.) 
Th~ts suddenly and tr~gically ended the reign and 
the life of this exceedingly wicked man; and, wheth
er early or la.le, the wicked of this world that refuse 
to repent will all be destroyed as certainly as this 

and thus avoid the t~rrible ruin that follows in the 
wake of sin. 

King Aha.ziah perished and all the princes of Ju
dah and the sons of his brethren, all that accom
panied him in this visit to Jehoram, son of Ahab. 
"But when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that 
her son was dead, she arose and destroyed all the 
seed royal of the house of Judah." (Verse 10.) Thus 
this wicked woman took it lnto her head that, as her 
son was dead, she would put all the heirs apparent 
to the throne out of the way, and reign as queen over 
Judah. It was not enough for her to mislead and 
ruin her son; she must now slaughter innocent chil
dren to get them out of the way of her wicked ambi
tion. It seems astounding to us now that a woman 
could become so wicked, so utterly abandoned and 
corrupt, and commit such horrid wickedness and 
barbarity to gratify her vain ambition to reign. She 
even slew her own near kinsfolk, and doubtless 

thought she 'had siaiu every man chilcl of her son 
and every ou'e that might ever be an heir to the 
throne of Ju{lah; b~t there chanced to be present a 
daughter of the wi<;ked J ehora.m, wh~ had died of an 
awful diseas~ for his wickedness, who spirited away 
the baby boy of Ahaziah, kept him hiu a.way from 
Athaliah, and had him nursed and cared for during 
a period of ~ix years, during which time Athaliah 
reigned as qt;een i'it Jerusalem. Thus, on account- of 
the wickedness of the last two ki•gs of Judah, it be
came possibl~ for this awfn1ly wicked woman, daugh
ter of Aha.b and Je~ebel, to reign as queen in Jeru
salem. It seemed then as if wickedness and idol
atry ha.d taken entire possession of the whole Jewish 
people, but it was not univers~l yet. At the end of 
six years, J~hoiada, the priest, and the husband of 
the woman that concealed the youngest son of Aha
ziah and kept him from being slain, and which had 
lleen hid away ancl cared for in the temple during 
this time, brought him out at the age of seven years, 
and, with the ~.ssistanee of others, made him king in 
the place of Aha.ziah, who had been -slain. This J-e
hoiacb was a godly man, and there were still enot1gh 
of godly people ln ~erusalem to col!le to the front 
and make this boy king 11.nd sustain him ori hh; 
throne, while this godly priest, through the boy, was 
ruler of the kingdom of Judah. The result of thus 
putting this · youp,g -~ing upon the throne and sus
taining him as such was that this wicked woman, 
Athaliah, wa:; slain; and thus the last one of that 
wicked fa.mily of Ahab and Jezebel was slain, as G0d 
had long since sa.id should be done. Truly '' the way 
of the tran-sg-ressor is hard." The name of this boy 
king was J~a:::h. ~ehdiada, the priest, re-established 
the order and work of the priests, and made a cov
enant with the people that they were to seek the 
Lord; and thus a wonderful revolution for good was 

brought about. 
For fifteeQ. _year!? wicliedness had held the reins in 

Jerusalem. r.rhe wicked Jehoram had reigned eight 
years; Azariah, one; and Athaliah had ruled six 
years; but the righteous are in authority again, 
and everyt-hing :ibout Jerusalem seems prosperous. 
Highteousness prevails, and peace ana harmony dwell 
among the peopl~. This state of things continuea 
till the death-of this faithful old priest, and seemed as 
a. sort of ·golden ag~ following the awfully wicked 
reigns of the fifteen years preceding. So Jerusalem 
and the house of David are quiet and prosperous 
again, and jt really seemed as if .the good old clays 
of Jerusalem had 'r~t~:rned; but the: scale turns again 
before this king dies, as we shall see i,n our next. 

. E. G. S. 
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•' Big Preachers" and "Big Meetings." 

I see a little item on the first page 
of the Gospel Advocate of January 27 
that strikes me as being quite timely, 
if not more so. It moves me to make 
a few notes under the above heading, 
a£ I have had considerable experience 
with " big preachers " and " big meet
ings," and have always been silly ( ?) 
enough to want a standard of regula
tions, doctrine, methods, etc., that all 
might be in harmony. Why not 
some of these big times between 
meals? A good, full measure of 
everyday reHgion would make the 
work more scriptural, more perma
nent, and do away with the need of 
so much money, so many" big preach
ers," so many chickens, and this once
a-year religion, which usually oozes 
out of most people when the "big" 
thing collapses and the "big" preach
er is gone. 

Even in this once-a-year religion I 
have noticed that the purse strings of 
the great mass of the good brethren, 
before the meeting closes, begin to 
draw hard around the pocketbook, 
and the " big " preacher must go away 
almost empty or be supplied by just a 
few, who have already borne the bur
den of the church in trying to run a 
twelve-months religion. 

'What of the converts, anyhow, that 
are usually made at these "big" 
meetings? How many are on hand at 
the next Lord's day meetings unless 
~orne other motive is brought to bear 
except that of duty, responsibility, 
and eternal good? U unscriptural 
methods and teachings will not lead 
to unscriptural ends, why not? The 
congregation that depends on the 
" big" preacher and the big autumn 
leaf meeting to make amends for 
eleven months and three weeks of 
time spent off of duty usually has to 
be dragged through that long inter
vening time by a few members who 
have a hard load to carry. 

r ... est some one might think that I 
have a jealous eye toward " big " 
preachers, and envy the exalted posi
tion accorded them by men, I will ven
ture to give the information that I am 
a "big" preacher myself, and am so 
well satisfied with my exalted posi
tion that I have a profound sympathy, . 
and sometimes contempt, for the 
great mass of " big" preachers of our 
time, because they :fall so :far short of 
the standard of greatness, and their 
"big" meetings, though world-re
nowned, are so far behind the estab
lished standat'd of ·~big" meetings. 
Then why should I be jealous of 
"big" men and "big" meetings that 
exist only in name and in the human 
eye? I rather warn of the time when 
" big " preachers and " big " meetings 
will be measured by the blood-bought 
standard of God instead of the damna
ble doctrines of men. I am fearing 
and dreading the tim'e when it will be 
a settled fact that the "big" preach
ers and the "big " meetings and the 
"big" Christians generally, in God's 
estimation, will be those who have 
borne the characteristics of the only 
Standard (the Bible) by which man 
and his works are to be measured. 
If you want to know for sure that you 
are a "big" preacher, just compare 
yourself and your work with the 
preachers and work of this standard; 
if you want to know what really con
stitutes a " big " meeting, go to this 
standard and read about the biggest 
and most wonderful meetings the 
world ever knew; i£ you wish to know 
what a. real "big" Christian is, and 
how he is made and just how he is 
finally to get to heaven, just go to this 
standard; it cannot mislead you. 
Your " big " preacher will die and 
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rot and be forgotten, but this stand
ard and its Author will live on and 
on. Anything short of this standard, 
or that goes beyond it, makes "big" 
preachers and "big" meetings and 
"big" Christians dwindle down to the 
lo·west depths of insignificance and 
ruin. The "big" preacher capable of 
changing this standard is equal with 
Him who made it, and I would like to 
venture the assertion that all such 
folks are dead, and that no more such 
men are to be born in this century. 
Then look out, my "big" preacher, 
lest you load up with more than you 
can carry through when the "big" 
preachers and the " big " meetings 
are tested and measured by that un
erring standard. 

A. R. KENDRICK. 
Kendrick, Miss. 

Notes from East Tennessee. 

During the month of January I 
visited the churches at Cleveland, 
Chatata, and Calhoun, and preached 
for them to good audiences. The 
church at Calhoun have a good Lord's 
day school, and they have not failed 
to meet on the first day of the week 
to remember our once crucified, but 
now risen, Lord. since I helped them 
in a series of meeting in October, 1896. 
There have been about twenty-five ac
cessions to the church at Calhoun 
since the above date. I missed meet
ing with old Brother Isaac W. Slaugh
ter, one of the elders, during my visit 
in Calhoun. The weather was ex
tremely cold, and he was not able to 
be at the meeting. He has nearly 
run his race, having nearly reached 
his eighty-fourth milestone. Brother 
Slaughter obeyed the gospel in 1832, 
and during all these sixty-six years 
he has been earnestly contending for 
the faith. Our dear old brother to1d 
the writer that he heard John T. John
son preach in Athens, and that he had 
heard Madison Love, J. J. Trott, 
Carns, and M11lkeys all preach many 
years ago, in East Tennessee. 

We have a good, comfortable church 
in Cleveland, but the membership is 
sniall. I am laboring to help them 
build up the cause here. The little 
band here meet every first day of the 
week. Jam preaching for them every 
Lord's day that I can. 

There is a place, not far from here, 
where they want me to do some 
preaching . One of their number said 
to me to-day: "vVe have no money, 
but I will bring you in some stove 
wood." Well, I am (the Lord willing) 
going to preach some for them, money 
or no money, stove 'vood or no stove 
wood. I have come to this field with
out any contract with any church for 
a. support, but relying upon the prom
ises of the Lord. Sometimes it looks 
gloomy (as in the month of January 

Awarded 
Hlcbest Honors-World'• Fali., 
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MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fref 
6-om Ammonia, Alum or any other adtJlter!nt 

~p 11'\E~~ "ffHB ~T &~K»Ai!t~3 

. 

I received only $3.55), but I never mur
mur or complain; for if our Heaven.ly 
Father feeds the birds of heaven, 
"which neither sow nor reap nor 
store up," shall he fail to feed his 
children, who do all these things? 
We have yet to find one of God's chil
dren, ,.,·holly stayed on him, seeking 
only his glory, whom God abandons 
at the time of need. 
Unanswered )'et the prayer your lips have plead

ed 
Jn agony of henrt these many ~-ellrs. 

Does faith begin to fail? J~ hope departing? 
And think you all in vain those fallmg tears? 

Say not the Father bath not h~>ard your prayer; 
You shall have your desire some time, some

where. 

UnanswPred, yet faith cannot be unanswered: 
Her feet are firmly plalJted on the Rock. 

Amid the wildest stor;ns, sh~r stands U'ldaunted, 
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock. 

She knows Omnipote-nce has heard her prayer, 
And cried, it shall bed >ne somehow, somewher~>. 

I have just received a check for $5 

from the church at Mc)Iinnville, to 
have some fellowship with me in my 
labors in ]~ast Tennessee. May the 
Lord bless the brethren and sisters at 
McMinnville, Tenn. 

JAMES H. MORTON. 
Cleveland, '£enn., Feb. 3, 1898. 

Another Book. 

}"riends and brethren have pre
served the notes of the writer's " Ups 
and Downs," his trial for heresy in 
the Baptist Association at Popular 
Creek church, Alabama, and at Tem
perance Oak church, and his expe
r:ence as evangelist in the Indian Ter
ritory. By the request of those who 
know the facts, I have consented to 
allow them to be published in book 
form, under the title "The Ups and 
Downs of a Pioneer Preacher," and 
Mrs .. R. '\V. Officer and our foster 
daught.er, Miss l\faimee Phillips, are 
now at work arra·nging it for publica
tion. They hope to have it ready for 
the press within a few weeks. They 
·will be dependent on payment in ad
vance to enable them to meet tne ex
pense of the publication. The price 
of the book will be announced in due 
time. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, I. T. 

The French :Minister of War re
ported that new methods of sanitation 
have resulted in a steady improvement 
in the health of the troops. Owing to 
the use of pure spring water or ·effi
ciPnt filters, typhoicl has nearly dis
appeared from some garrisons. It is 
proposed to introduce steam steril
izers into the barracks and to furnish 
the facilities for boiling all the water 
used by the garrison. 

Putting up with things that cannot 
be helped means cour~ge; putting up 
with things that can be helped means 
cowardice, the sort that accompanies 
laziness.-Ex. 

Broken promises are as unpleasant 
to have around as broken glass.-Ex. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1898 

Words of Wisdom. 

Every day is a fresh beg!nning, 
Every morn is the world made new. 

Ye who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you, 
A ho}le for me and a hope for you. 

All the past things are past and over, 
The tasks are done and the tears are shed; 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover. 
Yesterdays wounds, which smarted and bled 
Are healed with the healing which nigh 

has shed. 

Let them go, since we cannot reveal them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; 

God in his mercy receive, forgive them. 
Only the new days are our own; 
To-day is ours. and to-day alone . 

-Susan Coolidge. 

The man who makes a parade of his 
learning, like the man who talks 
about his wealth, is not always suc
cessful in making a false impression. 
-Ex. 

ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA? 

Some Requirements that will be Found 
Indispensable. 

The universal article of diet in that 
country, depended upon and indis
pensable, is bread and biscuit; and 
to make bread and biscuit, either Ill 

the camp or upon the trail, yeast can
not be used-it must be baking pow
der; and the po·wder manufactured 
by the processes of the Royal Baking 
Powder Company, miners and pros
pectors have learned, is the only one 
which will stand in that peculiar cli
mate of cold and dampness and raise 
the bread and biscuit satisfactorily. 

These facts are very important for 
every one proposing to go to Alaska 
and the Yukon country to kDOw, for 
should he be persuaded by some out
fitter to take one of the cheap brands 
of baking powder, H will cost just as 
much to transport it, a.nd then when 
he opens it 'for use, after all his labor 
in packing it oYer the long and diffi
cult route, he will find a solid · caked 
mass or a lot o'f spoiled powder, with 
no strength, and useless. Such a mis
take might lead to · the most serious 
results. Alaska is no place in which 
to experiment in food, or try to econ
omize with your stomach. For use in 
such a climate, and under the trying 
and fatiguing conditions of life arid 
labor in that country, everything
must be the best and most useful, and 
above all it is imperative that all food 
supplies shall have perfect keeping 
qunlities. It is absurd to convey over 
such difficult and expensive routes au 
article that will deteriorate in transit, 
or that will be found, when required 
for use, to hav-e lost a great part of its 
value. 

There is no better guide to follow 
in these matters than the advice of 
those who have gone through similar 
experience. Mr. McQuesten, who is 
called "the :father of Alaska," after an 
experience of years upon the trail, in 
the camp, and in the use of every kind 
of supply, says: "W·e find in Alaska 
that the importance of a proper kind 
of baking powder cannot be overesti
mated. A miner with a can of bad 
baking powder is almost helpless in 
Alaska. We have tried all sorts, and 
have been obliged to settle down to 
use nothing but the Royal. It is 
stronger and carries :fartheT; but. 
above an things, it is the only powder 
that will endure the severe climatic 
changes of the arctic regions." 
It is for the same reasons tl1at the 

United States Government, • in its re
lief expeditions, and Peary, the fa

. mous arctic traveler, have carried the 
Royal Baking Powder exclusively. 
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One large Scar 
Is All That Remains of Great 

Scrofula Sores 

Neighbors Could Not Bear to Look 
Upon Her-A Crand, Complete 
Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla 
After Others Failed. 

"I was taken with neuralgia in my 
head and eyes. Not long after this, a 
scrofula sore appeared on my left cheek, 
extending from my upper lip to my eye. 
Other sores came on my neck and on my 
right arm and one of my limbs. They 
were very troublesome and painful and 
soon became great running sores. My 
face looked so bad that some of my 
neighbors could not bear to look at me 
and advised me to wear a bandage, but I 
feared this would irritate the sore and . 
make it worse. So I 

Could Not Hide the Sores. 
My niece, who was familiar with a case 
similar to mine, which had been cured by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, urged me to try it. 
Finally I was persuaded to do so, and in 
a short time I saw it was helping me. 
The sores began to heal and the neu
ralgia. in my head wa.s better. In a few 
months the soreff!.On my arms and limbs 
all healed; those on my neck gradually 
disappeared and now they are all gone. 
I have never had any symptom of scrofula 
since. One large scar on my right arm is 
all the sign that remains of my terrible 
affliction. The neuralgia is also cured." 
MRI!'l. J. M, HATOH, Etna, New Hampshire. 

Hood's s~:~iia 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
----------------------------------
HAod's p 1•11s are the only pills to take 

v with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

THE 

.. SMITH .. 

Premier Typewriter. 
Price $1oo. 

The SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER is the highest of high
grade typewriters. 

With all its recognized improve
ments it cannot be conscientiously 
constructed and properly ·placed on 
the market at a price asked for ma
chines of inferior manufacture. 

The public, judging from experi
ence, demand a typewriter of the 
most approved construction and 
stand ready to pay a fair price for 
a superior article. 

The fact is positively proven by 
the constantly increasing trade of 
the SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, both at 
home and abroad. 

Write for illustrated catalogue to 

Brandon Printing Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Showers of Flowers. 
Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan

sies, chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
Box 435. Atlanta, Georgia. 

Send to us for anything l9U may 

.need if.\ ttl\.~ {~l(~ pf printin~'1 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Some Thmgs that I Believe. 

Eery true preacher of the gospel 
has before him a twofold work: con
version of the world, and building up 
and perfecting the saints. The com
mission of. our Lord, as re-corded by 
Matthew, very clearly sets forth this 
twofold work: "Go ye therefore, and 
make disciples of all the nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost: teaching them [the baptized] 
to observe all things whatsoever I com
manded. you: and lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the 
world." (l\fatt. 28: 19, 20, R. V.) 

Here is briefly outlined the divine 
orders to the true preacher of to-day. 
No preacher can please God who is 
untrue to these orders. 

Under the leadership of :Moses, God 
overthrew hundreds and thousands of 
the Israelites, because he was not well 
pleased with them. (See 1 Cor. 10: 5.) 
If I do not please God to-day, he will 
be no better to me in the church than 
be was to the Israelites in the wilder
ness. Hence, my whole object in life 
should be to please God. "Not with 
eyeservice, as men-pleasers; but' as the 
servants of Christ, doing the will of 
God :from the heart." (Eph. 6: 6.) 

The human family is prone to work 
for results. The preacher of the gos
pel is not clear of this failing. We are 
t·oo apt to think the meeting a failure 
if we do not have additions. The 
brethren, too, judge the meeting by 
the number of additions. This is 
wrong. Many times a great number 
of aduitions, so called, is worse than 
a failure. Sometimes, when the meet
ing is called a "glorious meeting," be
cause of the number added, it would 
have been better for the cause of 
Christ not to have had a meeting. 
Many times those things that man 
calls successes, God calls failures. Ad
ditions made by other means than 
those given in the will of God always 
hurt the cause of Christ. 

There is only one way to add to the 
church, and that is to preach the truth. 
All other adding is substractiOn. It 
always weakens the cause. 

.Jesus Christ was the successful 
preacher; yet he seems to have been 
concerned but little, if any, about the 
results of his work. His whole heart 
seemed to be in the one object of doing 
the will of his Father. He held this 
up a·s his mission on earth: "For I 
came down from heaven, not to do 
mine own will, but the will of him 
that sent me." (John 6: 38.) "My 
meat is· to do the will of him thal sent 
me, and to finish his work." (.John 
4: 34.) Even in his most extreme 
agonies he did not forget his mission, 
but prayed that his Father's will 
:might be done. Doing the will of God 
satisfied Jesus, and it ought to satisfy 
preachers to-day, whether results are 
such as we desire or not. Notwith
standing Jesus seemed not to work :for 
results, there is no end to his work. 
His teaching has molded and shaped 
more hearts and lives than any other 
preacher. I doubt if any man has 
lived since Jesus, within reach of his 
teaching, that has not been influenced 
by it, whether he be infidel, skeptic, 
or Christian. The very reason his 
teaching has influenceel. more hearts 
and molded more lives than any other 
preacher is that he always taught only 
that which God directs. (See John 
3: 28; 12: 49, 50.) 

The preacher who imitates to the 
greatest .... ·dent the Great Preacher, 
does, day by day, the most good, 
whether men think so or not; and 
eternity alone can unfold his work. 

.Tesus always pleased the Father; 
and, hence, God never left him alone. 
(See John 8: 29.) God will be with 

the preacher to-day who pleases him. 
He who is true to the divine orders is 
pleasing to God. Such a man God 
never leaves alone. "Lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the 
world." What a promise to the child 
of God, to the preacher of the gospel! 
How could God make a more sure and 
lasting contract with his child? A 
contract sealed by the blood of his 
Son. 

This constitutes, it-seems to me, the 
only contract into which a prellcher 
of the gospel can enter without dis• 
pleasing God. He who rejects God's 
contract and accepts, instead, a con
tract formed by men, has more confi
dence in the words of man than in the 
promises of God. 

I am sure a man can preach truth 
all his life, and then be displeasing to 
God. 'Why? Not because he has not 
preached truth, but because he has 
failed to declare the whole counsel of 
God. The reason the whole truth is 
not preached sometimes is that it 
would be displeasing to the brethren, 
and make the preacher unpopular. 
0 popularity, thou are the god at 
whose throne many have bowed and 
worshiped, a.nd thus displeased the 
<k>d of heaven! Many who can :face 
the cannon cannot resist thy appeals. 

Again, a man may preach all the 
truth, in a sense, and still be displeas
ing to God. People do not apply 
principles; hence, it becomes the 
preacher not only to teach the prin
ciples, but to apply them, that the peo
ple may be taught. 

Suppose that a preacher teacbes an 
audience that Jesus commands his dis
ciples to baptize believers. He makes 
this lesson stand out clear and plain: 
Where is the audience that would see 
fb.at this principle :forbids the baptiz
ing of any other character, that this 
forever puts an end to infant baptism? 
This principle not only shows that 
the Bible does not teach infant bap
tism, but that it actually forbids it. 
Then before he can preach this le~son 
fully he must apply it to the practices 
of to-day. 

I teach a church that Jes11s placed 
bread and wine on the Lord's table. 
Every time the elements used in the 
Lord's Supper are mentioned they are 
bread and wine; therefore, J esns for
bade the placing of anything else on 
that table. 

Again, I teach the same church that 
the Spirit of God teaches the disciples 
to sing and make melody in their 
hearts, to sing with the spirit and 
with the understanding. It is clear 
:from the Scriptures I 1.1se that it is 
pleasing to God :for his people to sing; 
but is this all the principle brings out? 
No; a thousand times, no! But this 
church is strong in numbers and in 
money. They pay me well, and they 
think I am the preacher; but if I tell 
them this principle sets aside the or
gan, which they are using, they will 
be angry, they will be displeased. 
What shall I do? Here is a. trial :for 
the preacher. If I leave it thus, I 
have preached the principle without 
applying it. The people go away feel~ 
ing good, and pronounce it a good ser
mon. They are satisfied, but satisfied 
in error. Woe to the man who so 
preaches God's truth as to satisfy 
peon le in error! 

When .Jesus tells me whom l shall 
baptize, he forbids my baptizing any 
other character; when he tells me 

What You Eat 
Will not cause distress1 headache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, if your swmach, liver and bowels 
a.re regulated and kept in good condition by 

Hood's Pills 
1 25c. Prepared by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
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: Modern Treatment of i 
· Consumption I 

The latest work on the 
.. treatment of diseases, written 

by forty eminent American 
physicians, says: 44Cocl-Uver 
oil has clone more for the con
sumptive than all other reme
dies put together." It also 

'· j 

' 

says: 44 The hypophosphites 
of lime and soda are regarded 
by many English observers as 
specifics for consumption." 
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contains the best c:ocl-liver oil w 
in a partially digested form, ~ 
combined with the Hypophos- w 
phites of Lime and Socia. This ~ 
remedy, a standard for a W 
quarter of a century, is in $ 
exact accord with the latest ~ . w 

: views of the medical profession. ~ 
f Be sure you get SCOTT'S w 
i Emulsion. : 
~ All druggists; soc. and $1.00. 'It? 
~ SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. a; 
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what elements are to be used in the 
Loi-d's Supper, he forbids my using 
any other; \vhen he tells me what 
kind of music to make to praise his 
holy name, he forbids my making any 
other. 

Then, if I would please God, let me 
deal out his principles and apply them 
to the present practices, and thus de
clare the whole counsel of God. If 
this ~auses division, it will be best 
for the true children of God. Jesus 
came to cause division. "Think not 
that I ~m come to send peace on earth: 
I came not to send peace, but a sword. 
For I am come to set a man at variance 
against his father, and the daughter 
against her mother, and the daughter
in-law against her mother-in-law 
(Matt. 10: 34, 35.) If preaching the 
truth causes division, such division is 
right, because God is the author of all 
such divisions_ 

Of course this will make us unpopu
lar with men; but "if God be for us, 
who can be against us?" (Rom. 8: 
31.) J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

.. 
Oriental Perfumes. 

Ylang-Ylang, violet, heliotrope, and 
rose Sachet. Send 15 cents for one 
package or 25 cents for two packages 
of delightful imported sachet powder. 
Just the thing to lay in your trunk or 
among your clethes to give them a 
delicate aroma. Used in the lining of 
dresses and in lounging pillows to 
iive a. luxurioul!l fragrance. Address 
The Oriental Sachet Company, Box 
435, A tla.nta, Ga. 

_AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
blisiness man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free-with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 
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THE SOUL, THE SPIRIT, AND THE 
LAW. 

(C ntinue.d from pare 116.) 

to his law, he withdrew it, and left 
them to work out their own ,.. ruin. 
There was law. They did not have it, 
because they would not regard it. 
No~e the less, they violated it, and 
were left to :work out their own ruin. 
J .. aw may and does exist, and is vio
lated, though unknown to man. 

The verses mean as follows: The 
promise made to Abraham that his 
family should bless the world was not 
to be fulfilled by Abraham or by his 
seed through the law of Moses, but it 
was to come to him through the right
eousness brought about by faith in 
Christ Jesus; for if those who submit 
to the law of Moses be heirs, faith is 
void, because faith was not the prevail
ing element of the law. The promise 
of a blessing as a gift is of no effect if 
man can inherit the promise through 
the law and '\vithout faith. Inherit
ance cannot· come through the law of 
)loses; for the law of ~[oses worked 
condemnation, and could not make the 
comers thereunto perfect. If there 
was no law, there could be nothing to 
transgress and no rule for punishing 
transgression. Under law there is no 
room for grace. Because this is true 
the heirship comes through faith in 
.Tesus Christ. So that it could come 
to all that believe in Jesus Christ; and 
not that those of the flesh of Abraham 
alone should be heirs, but that those 
who believed as Abraham did might be 
heirs with him. 

THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Are of One Opinion Regarding the 
Remedy for Catarrh. 

~lrs.. F. C. Williams, of :Milligan, 
}<'la., says: "I am taking Pe-ru-na for 
female complaint, and cannot say 
enough for it. My husband says that 

he thinks Pe-
ru-na is the 
best medicine 
he ever took. 
I gave , my lit
tle girl of elev
en years of age 
three bottles of 
La-cu-pi-a for 
running ears, 
with which shP. 

has been troubled ever since she was 
three years old. I am very thankful 
to say that she is well. She bas not 
complained of her ears for two 
months." 

Mrs. John Dona, of Hillsboro, Ill., 
says: "I am glad to report to you that 
my husband's catarrh is better. I 
consider him cured, as he feels better 
than he has for a long time. Your 
medicine did my husband so much 
good that I would be glad to have you 
publish his name, that many others 
who suffer from the same sickness 
may be cured." 

)Irs. T. Callery, Holy Cross, Ka.n., 
writes: "My trouble was catarrh, 
with which I suffered for twelve 
years. My ears troubled me, but now 
I can bear as well as ever. I shall al
ways recommend your medicine." 

Send for Dr. Hartman's free book 
of testimonial~, entitled "Facts and 
Faces." Address The Pe-ru-na Drug 
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
" What We May Do to be S1n·ed'' is a little book, 

giving full partiCular>~ of a relir-.i>le cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. H .Lebanon, Ohio. 

GOSPEL AD·v·ocATE. 

Srowth or the Word. 

INDIA.:-.l' TERRITORY. 

Atoka.-Our colored evangelist, D. C. Allen, 
reports a good meeting at Center Po-int. He 
bapti;ed " the same hour of the night." This 
is a pine country, and pine torchlights al
most without number illuminated the water's 
edge. Brother All('n is a good preacher, full 
o! zeal, and deserves to be supported. Those 
who wish to are encouraged to contribute to 
help us keep him in the field. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 

LoulOJville, Feb. H.-There was one more 
addition at Fifteenth and Jefferson· Streets 
Sunday, seven since I began work with them 
Jan. 1, 1898. JESSE P. SEWELL. 

Lexington, Jan. 30.-I make the following 
report ot my work during 1897: Sermons 
preached, 280; additions to the ch\ll'ches by 
con!6ssion and baptl:;m, 116; otherwise, 42. 
Total additions, 158. Cash received for serv
Ices, $822.25; money collected and money re
<'eiv~d to forward mls~;ionaries, $267.52. I will 
remain with Old Union Christian church, 
near Paris, Ky., as minister until next June. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

TENNESSEE .. 

On Saturday night, Feb. 12, the writer, as
sisted by Brother M. S. Davis, conducted a 
prayer meeting service at the home of Sister 
Hayes, on Clinton Street, West Nashville. 
At the close of the service two little girls 
came forward and made the good confession. 
These are the first additions we have ever 
had under our feeble efforts to preach the 
word. We pray God that he will help and 
stren~tben us, that we may do much good for 
tht" Master. We exhort all Christians to be 
up and doing while " it Is called To-day," 
lest " the nili:ht cometh. when no man can 
work." LYTTON ALLEY. 

Milan, Feb. 5.-Durlng the year 1897 the 
writer preached two hundred sermons, and 
had about seventy (I have not the exact num
ber) additions. I spent my whole time In the 
work, preaching every Lord's day except one 
or two and holding six protracted meetings. 
I organized two congregations-one at West 
Plains, Ky., altd one at Milan, Tenn. I aim 
to preach all my time this year, and have all 
my time filled for Lord's day work. Any con
gregation desiring a protracted me~ting held 
who wishes my services can write me at MI
lan, Tenn. I am a young man only twenty
three years or age. I will hold two or three 
meetings In destitute places. Let us work 
and pray that the gospel may be spread all 
over the world. W. T. BOAZ. 

My labors o! missionary work fof 1897 end
ed in the destitute fields of Franklin County, 
near Winchester, with the little bands at 
Mingo and Finch Schoolhouses, where I met 
Brother Yates. We united our efforts for 
several days, preaching at the schoolhouse at 
night and during the day at private houses. 
We had good attendance, and I think much 
good was done in sowing the seed. Some fa
vorable Impressions were made, and the lit
tle band at each place was greatly encour
aged. The last week in January we spent 
preaching near Hendersonville, Sumner 
Cou~ty, In Brother George Harlan's house, 
with ~ood attention. Brother Harlan keeps 
up regular worship In his house. I am very 
thankful to all of the congregations and 
brethren for their continued ald. May the 
Lord bless them and help them to continue. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Gadsden, Feb. 10.-Perhaps nowhere in 
West Tennessee is there a more faithful band 
Clf worshipers than Is at Gadsden. We have 
a large membership, and have three earnest 
mlqlsters wno hold membership with us: 
Brother Orpha Humphreys, Brother Willis 
Reeves, and Brother Jennings Black. Broth
f:r Holland, of Greenfield, Is our regular 
preacher. Our social meetings are kept up 
regularly, and are not only well attended by 
our own peoDle, but outsiders give us their 
presence and attention. We have a good eld
ership, and also have several In our congre
gation who stu~y the Bible. They can, and 
often do, conduct services almost as efficient
ly as a regular minister could. We have no 
organ in our church, and believe that the 
New Testament gi~es us full instruction as 
to how to praise our Savlo·r with'out the or
gan. In all due res))ect to those who prac
tice and believe in instrumental music in the 
house of God, such is for style, and is of the 
world. We do not remember to have ever 
heard of a dying Christian calling for instru
m~ntal music in his last moments, but we 

have often heard them ask for spiritual songs 
to be sung. Christian people often forget 
that they are to leave off all worldly prac
tices; that they are represented in the Bible 
as being a " peculiar people," the " salt of 
the earth," the " light of the world." Dear 
brethren and sisters, Jet us study and try 
harder to be more like our blessed Savior, 
and care less about being DODUlar with the 
world. With greater efforts in this dir£>ction 
we will be more popular with the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and will have a friend who '' stlck
eth closer than a brother." A BROTHER. 

TEXAS. 

Hempstead, Feb. 15.-We had a grand day 
here last Sunday. There was a full house to 
preach to, and two additions to the working 
force here. We are very much encouraged 
at the prospects. The church here is for the 
Lord and his way. This is Satan's seat, an 
awfully wicked place. Some are anxious to 
hear and learn. To God be the praise for all 
good done.. J. W. STRODE. 

Texarkana, Feb. 14.-My meeting closed at 
Antioch with good interest. The brethren 
helped me some on my way. I am now at 
Texarkana. The progressives would not let 
me preach in their house here. I go from 
here to Fort Smith. Brethren, pray for me, 
that I may have courage to go on in this 
work of the Lord. I am not sent out by any 
board or by any one else, but am heeding the 
scriptural call to " go." I ftnd it takes con
siderable backbone to go in this way, but I 
am trusting In the Lord. If any one wants 
fellowship with me in this, he can write me 
at Paris, Texas. A. W. MOSS. 

San Antonio, I<'eb. 12.-I was written to by 
Brother E. W. Herndon t() come and preach 
for the chul'ch in South Austin. which I did. 
I preached in the day at 2:30 P.M. from my 
buggy ln the city of Austin, and at night at 
the church in South Austin. It is a nice little 
chapel. The congregation, though small, is 
good. Two conk;.sed the Savior and were 
baptized, and one precious soul came back to 
the fold. It was a happy meeting. I met a 
number of the members of the East Austin 
congregation and with all of the staff o! the 
Firm Foundation. To me It was a good visit. 
I made my home with Brother E. W. Hern
don and family, and a home it was. The 
brethren did not send me away empty. From 
the way they remunerated me they certainly 
were pleased. God bless all of them. Our 
work at the San Antonio mission is growing. 
We will pitch our big tent next week. We 
now number one hundred and two, and still 
they come. Pray for us. J. HARDING. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fairmont, Feb. 14.-0n last Chrismas night 
I began a meeting with the Laurel Run con- f 

gregation, near Philippi, in Barbour County, 
W. Va., and continued over two Lord's days, 
closing on Thursday night. Immediate re
sults: Two accessions to the one body by 
confession and baptism, the church edified 
and built up in the faith, and much seed sown 
that will no doubt bring forth an abundant · 
harvest of souls In the near future. There 
::.re many noble disciples in the above con
gregation, who say they are determined to 
not be led astray by inn()Va.tions. From · 
Laurel Run I went to Sunnyside, in Garrett 
County, Md., and began a meeting on the 
evening of Jan. 15, continuing until the Tues
day night following, resulting in the confes
sion and baptism 'Of four precious souls into 
the one body of Christ. I am bool{ed to begin 
a protracted meeting at the above-named 
place the first Lord's day in A11ril. This is a 
mission point. Who wants to have fellowship 
with me in this work? From Sunnyside, 
Md., I went to Mooresville, in Monongalia 
County, ,V. Va., to assist Brother J. M. Rice 
In a meeting at that place, beginning Jan. 22, 
and continuing over two Lord's days. Not.: 
withstanding the very inclement weather and 
the vast amount of sickness in the neighbor
hood at the time, we had splendid audiences 
both day and night all through the meeting; 
and the result was four additions-three by 
confession and baptism and one reclaimed. 
The brethren were strengthened in the faith. 
This writing (I<"eb. 14) finds me at the Union 
congregation, in Barbour County, W. Va., 
with twenty-nine additions up to date, hav
ing begun here Feb. 7. Seventeen are by 
confession and baptism, three from the M. E. 
Church, South; four from the M. E. Church, 
North; three from the United Brethren, one 
from the Baptists, and two reclaimed. There 
are prospects for more before the meeting 
closes. I am still doing missionary work on 
the Lord's plan. A. A. BUNNER .. 

Sufferers from coughs, sore throat, 
etc., should be constantly supplied 
with "Brown's Bronchial Troches." 
Avoid imitations. 
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ACUFF. 

Sister N. J. Acuff, whose home for a short 
time bas been at Lynchburg, Tenn., died Jan. 
18, 1898; aged fifty-one years, five months, and 
one day. She was the daughter of Brother 
James Billingsley, so long and favorably 
lmown as a preacher in the Sequatchie Valley, 
and the wife of Brother J. S. Acuff, well 
known along the Cumberland range f()r his 
faithful labors in the gospel, and who closed 
his earthly pilgrimage at Spencer a few 
years ago. Sister Acuff left six children, all 
of whom are members of the church of Christ. 
Hers was a worthy life, and we feel sure she 
has gone to receive the reward of the faithful. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

STONE. 

Frances M. Stone was born in New Hamp
shire, Feb. 25, 1830. She obeyed the gospel 
earl'y in life, and ever afterwards lived a 
Christian lite. She was married to Gilman 
Vezey, Aug. 24, 1850, and departed this life 
Jan. 11, 1898, lacking a few days of being 
sixty-eight years of age. Sister Stone was a. 
great sutrerer for a number of years, and 
though she bravely fought the grim monster, 
Death, she finally had to yield. Many times 
her friends thought her days were num
bered , on earth; and, truly, when death 
claimed her a victim, htaven gained another 
resident. "Grandma Vezey " was well and 
favorably known for miles around her home, 
and she will be sadly missed by many. Oft
tlni:es have I enjoyed her hospitality and con
versed with her concerning the interests of 
the kingdom. For twelve years she and her 
family have been warm friends of mine, and 
I can enter into deep lilympathy with the be
reaved husband and children. May Heaven's 

. richest blessings rest upon them in this sad 
bereavement. I was called to be with them 
to attend the funeral exercises, and tried to 
give them words of comfort. The funeral 
was largely attended. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

CALLAWAY. 

On Jan. 28, 1898, just as the day had gone to 
rest, the sad intelligence was wafted through
out the town of Dardanelle, Ark., that Mrs. 
Delona Callaway (nee Barker) had played her 
last act on the stage ot life, and had passed 
out into the great, silent chamber of death. 
This death, so untimely, cast the shadow of 
gloom over the whole town, and especially 
over the home o! her parents. The outburst 
o! sorrow manifested by the populace is the 
hi~hest encomium of her worth that can be 
given. So chaste in thought, so pure in pur
pose, so spotless in character, no noble in life 
was she that she seemed to inspire in all of 
her ass<>eiates a desire for a nobler life. She 
had, by her acts of kindness, services of love, 
works of charity, so interwoven herself In the 

. hearts of others that in the ages to come her 
name will be rPmembered and her graces (for 
she had all of them that enter into the forma
tion of a true woman) will be eulogized. How 
peaceful was the end! She beheld around her 
a 'convoy of angels sent from heaven to bear 
her on snowy wings to that realm where the 
rainbow never fades and where night's cover
ing never !ails. Surely the possei=Jsion of this 
knowledge is the sweetest consolation that 
can be given. Sister Delona Callaway was 
born Nov. 21, 1877; became obedient to the 
faith during the month of April, 1896; was 
married to Mr. L. C. Callaway ()n Dec. 22, 
1897; and fell asleep in Jesus on Jan. 28, 1898. 
" Blessed are they which die in the Lord." 

G. W. M'QUIDDY. 

.'\SIMPLE CATARRH CURE 
. 1 have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment or 

!iiW~P~a argeh~ls~o~tte~r~l~~~Tn~~re1;1la~~~ls~~ 
•etire ft·om active Hle, I will, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, F1•ee and post-paid to every reader or 
this paper who sutl'ers from this loathsome, danger
;>us and disgusting disease. !fhls Is a slncerfl otrer 
which anyone is free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d St .. r~-.:w \tri-.. 

FREE 
A. positive, quick and lasting cure for Constipation 
lndlgeRtlon, Dy!>pep!II:J., Slclc Headache, Kidney and 
Liver Diseases, l'oor Dlood, Rht~umatlsm, Corpulency 
etc. Thousands of testimonials rro:u gratefuf 
j!eople '"ho have been <.'ured, We send the lledlclne 
Jl•ce and post-paid. You Save Doctors' bills and get 

ng1iril~A1rWR.u~t'b1o.~iJ~m~1t~w. Ai'~~~~ 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist, and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in you~ 
orders; price, 25 cents. 
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DR. WURTH'S OPINION· 
OF THE NEW DISCOVERY IN 

MEDICINE. 

A Remarkably Successful Remedy for 
Dyspepsia., Indigestion, and Stomach 
Troubles;. 

Dr. "V\Turth, in commenting on recent 
discoveries in medicine, said: "There 
is none which is certain to be so val
uable and far-reaching in benefit as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, the ne'v 
gtomach remedy. I say 'far-reach
ing,· because people little realize how 
important a :sound stomach and vigor
ous digestion is to every man, waman. 
and child. Indigestion is the starting 
point of consumption., heart disease, 
'Bright's disease, diabetes, nervous 
prostration, liver troubles. 'Vhy is 
this so'! Simply because every nerve, 
muscle, and tissue in our bodies is cre
ated and nourished from the food we 
eat. lf that food is, by reason of a 
weak stomach, compelled to lie for 
hours, <L sour, fern'lenting Inass of 
half-digested food, it poisons the 
blood and nervous system, creates gas, 
which distends the stomach and bow
els, causing pressure on t.he heart, 
lungs, and other organs, and seriously 
impeding their action." 

He says further: "The point to di
rect attention is not the nerves or 
heart or lungs or kidneys, but the 
stomach, the first cause of all the mis
chief. The r('medy to use for indiges
tion and weak stomachs is not some 
cathartic, but a remedy which will di
gest the food, increase the flow of gas
tric juice, absorb the gases; and Stu
art's Dyspep~ia Tablets will accom
plish exactly this result in any case of 
stomach trouble, because these tablets 
Pre <.'Omposed of the digestive acids, 
aseptic pepsin, golden seal, and bis
muth, pleasant to taste, and, not being 
a patent medicine, can be used by any 
one with perfect safety. I believe 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cure 
any form of indigestion and stomach 
trouble except cancer of stomach." 

Full-sized packages of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets are sold by druggists 
at 50 cents. A book on stom~ch dis~ 
eases, together with thousands of tes
timonials, will be sent by addressing 
Stuart Company, Marshall, Mich. 

Scars on His Neck. 

" My little brother had scrofula very 
badly; but after taking a few bottles 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla., he was cured; 
and no symptoms of the scrofula ce
ma.in, except n few scars on his nee~. 
lt has been three years since he was 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.."-Miss 
Alice Perry, Argentum, Ky. 

HOOD'S PILLS act promptly and 
easily on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We cun make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

" Voiee of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

Send $1.00 and gei a copy of " Swee
ney's Sermona." 

GOS.PEL ADVOCATE. 

Seneral '1/eUJs. 

Over 60,000 oil wells have been sunk 
. in the United Sta,tes. 

:Missouri has the greatest bodies of 
lead ore in the world. 

~1aj. A. W. Wills has been appointed 
postmaster at Kashville. 

There are 9,000,000 acres of original 
forests in West Virginia. 

The steamer Clara. Nevada is re
ported lost in Alaskan waters. 

Miss Ka,tie Mayes was fa tally burned 
at her home on Fillmore street, in this 
city, on the 15th inst. 

Senor Dupuy De I~me, the late Span
ish Minister, sailed with his family 
from New York to Liverpool. 

Public building bills introduced in 
Congress at this session call for appro
priations aggregating $30,000,000. 

Miss Frances E. Willard, President 
of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, died in New York February 18. 

Smallpox is epidemic in Middlesboro, 
Ky., and there are cases at Knoxville 
and a number of other points in Ea15t 
Tennessee. 

A charter has been granted to the 
Tennessee Orphanage and Industrial 
S.chool for Negroes, to be located in 
Davidson County, Tenn. 

Bishop Quintard, of the Episcopal 
Church in Tennessee, died suddenly 
near Darien, Ga., on the morning of 
the 14th inst., of heart failure. 

The big :Melan bridge at Topeka, 
Kan., is the largest of its kind in the 
world. It is 646 feet long, and the 
largest concrete bridge in the country. 

The Legislature of New York passed 
a resolution condemning United States 
Senator l\{urphy for voting it was legal 
to pay United States bonds in gold or 
silver. 

Judge John C. Ferriss, of Nashville, 
wants homes for three infants, two to 
seven months old, and two other chil
dren, of four and nine years, respec
tively. 

Fifteen steamships were in the port 
of Philadelphia on one day loading 
grain for Europe. They took 3,000,000 
bushels. Other smaller vessels have 
taken large shipments of both wheat 
and corn. 

Four ca.ndida tes for the Governor
ship of Tennessee are announced: 
Hon. Benton McMillin, Judge John R. 
:Bond, Judge John l\L Taylor, and Gen. 
Andrew B. Woodard. 

Th~ Senate Committee on Suffrage 
granted a hearing to a delegation from 
the National Woman Suffrage Associa
tion. :Miss Susan B. Anthony made a 
strong plea for th~ granting of the 
franchise to women. 

A single stone 115 feet long, 10 feet 
square at one end, and four feet square 
at the other, has been successfully cut 
from the sandstone quarries at Hough
ton Point, Wis. It is supposed to be 
the longest monolith ever quarried. 

l!"'ifty desks, which were used in the 
old Hartford (Conn.) female seminary 
when it was conducted by l\fiss Cath
erine Beecher, sister of nir:s. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, have just been pre
sented to a. school for negro children 
in Kowaliga, Ala. 

Senor Polo de Bernabe has been ap
pointed Minister to the United States 

by the Spanish Government. He is the 
son of a former Minister, and was Sec
retary of the Legation when his father 
was l\finister. He speaks English and 
is familiar with commercial affairs. 

Hut little has been done in Con
gress the past week. The excite
ment over tbe blowing up of the war 
ship Maine, at Havana, with the sus
picion tha.t it was the work of enemies, 
has occupied the attention of Congress 
and has intensified the feeling against 
Spain. 

Pennsylvania farms have always 
been no~d for their richness and fer
tility, bu.t the palm must now go to 
Manitoba. It is said that in that coun
try you ca.n turn a furrow 100 miles 
long and not encounter a stone as 
large as your fist. The soil for a .. dis
ance down from three to five feet is 
a rich, black loam, made by centuries 
and centuries of decaying vegetation. 

The Agrarian socialist movement in 
Hungary is becoming most serious. 
At Kistairkeny a thousand peasants 
are in open revolt. They have mur
dered the local magistrate and are 
holding the village against the troops 
sent to restore order. At Agrad and 
Yarasz many are in arms, and there 
have been a number of deaths in the 
collisions that have taken place be
tween the peasants and soldiers. 

The strike and lockout in the Eng
lish engineering trades, which began. 
July 13 of last year, has ended, and 
the men went back to work January 
31. The strike involved the question 
of an eight-hour day, and also that of 
the management of the shops, and on 
both points the men were defeated. 
It is estimated that the strike caused 
a. loss of $10,000,000 in wages, and a dis
tribution of $2,000,000 in relief, but no 
accurate estimate can be made of the 
loss to employers. 

The United States battleship Maine, 
lying a.t anchor off Havana, was de
stroyed by a terrific explosion Feb
ruary 15. Capt. Sigsbee, the com
mander of the ill-fated ship, reports 
253 men lost. Twenty-four officers and 
fifty-nine of the crew were saved, 
twenty-five of whom were seriously 
wounded. The cause of the disaster 
is shrolJded in mystery. Capt. Sigsbee 
has as-ked that a wrecking vessel be 
sent at once. Divers may be able, by 
investigntion, to determine the ques
tion. 

The surviYors of the Maine disa;ster 
have been brought to Key ·west, with 
the exception of the commander, a few 
officers, and the dangerously wounded. 
The dead have been buried at Havana. 
The Spanish Government requested to 
be allowed to give a public burial, that 
public sympathy might be expressed 
and due honor shown the dead. The 
flags on public buildings were at half 
mast and many houses draped in 
mourning. The chief officers of the 
army and na,·y, representatives from 
official bureaus, the custom house, 
the press, the clergy, and various 
political organizations joined the pro
cession. The wounded in the hospitals 
are receiving every attention from the 
hands of American and Cuban women. 

A court of inquiry, to investigate the 
Maine disaster, has been appointed, as 
follows: Captain Sampson, President 

Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the cost 
and all the trouble. 

Go by the Index. 
Write Macbeth PlttsbUI'Ifh Fa 
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HALI.:S 
Vegetable Sicilian 

HAIR RENEWER 
does for the hair just what its 
name says it does-it renews it. 

Fading, fa.Uing, thin locks 
are stimulated to look fresh 
andmwbyitsuse; natuJ'e 

does the rest. 

of the court; Captain Chadwick, Lieu
ter:ant Commander Schro::: der,L1euten
ant Commander Marix. Captain Samp
son, the President of the court, is com
mander of the battle:::hip Iown, now ' 
at the other, has been successfully cut 
commander of the Xew York, at Key 
West. Lieutenant Commander Schroe
der .is executive officer of the battle
ship Massachusetts, now at the Tor
tugas. Lieutenant Commander Marix 
is executive officer of the Vermont. 
He was formerly with the }faine as 
executive officer before the detail of 
Lieutenant Commander \Vainwright, 
who relieved him. 

A Subscriber for Forty Years. 

Dear Brethren: I have carefully 
read with sadness of heart Brother J. 
'vV. McGarvey's strictures on you and 
the Gospel Ad"oca.te, and I can heart- . 
ily and freely join with Brother G. G. 
'Taylor in denying their justness or. 
truthfulness. I believe that I have 
been taking the Advocate for more 
than forty years, and believe it to be 
the best and purest paper publish .. ~d 
in the cause oi Christ, and have been, 
I believe. greatly iiJfiuencecl by it in 
the missionary cause, but not, I hope, 
so much so as to go beyond what was 
dictated by the Holy Spirit. The idea . 
of a man of Brother McGarvey's learn
ing and knowledg·e of the Scriptures 
working with and errcouraging a soci
ety because they raise $200,000 a year 
sounds very strange to me. \Vhy, my 
dear brother, if they were to rai~H' 

twenty times that much, it ought not 
to be an inducement. It would be 
proportionately worse for the cause of 
Christ, for I ~mppose that the greater 
portion of it would · be used against 
him and his cause._ The adage is, · 
" Money make;:; the mare go; " but the 
great fault in the matter is that yo11 
have her headed in the wrong direc
tion; and if you do not change her 
course, she will surely land you, ·with 
your cargo, in the ditch. 

Now, dear brethren, may our Lord 
and Master bless and enable you to 
c>ontinue to fight his battles with the 
sword of the Spirit, , ,.,.hich is the word 
of God. CEPHAS. 

••• BY •••• 

A. P. STOUT, 
Touches and treats on all the points in 

the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and suiierings of the man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. A boon to all heart!i 
A heart-touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. . Forty-five illustrations 
from the Md~~~Tieees. PRICE $1.00. 

SOSPEl ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
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FREE. 
We direct special attention to the following 

remarkable statement: 

1-IRS. MINONA L. BLAUVl!:LT. 

I contracted Catarrh in 1890, nnd the dis
ease seemell to be in its worst form ; my 
nostrils were very much obstructed and dis
charged freely; the phlegm dropped into my 
throat a great deal; the slightest cold would 
cause intense headache. I often became 
hoarse, my throat and nostrils were very dry; 
J would raise little hard lumps fwm my 
throat that looked like chalk. 1 found great 
difficulty in controlling my voice while sing
ing, and after I became deaf, would sing out 
of tune. \Vhile sufiet·ing from a very heavy 
cold my hearing suddenly failed so that I 
could not hear a watch tick; could not hear 
con ,·et·satiou unless the person speaking was 
close to me and spoke vet·y loud; could not 
hear public speaking and the roaring in my 
head was terrible; the glands of my throat 
were much enlarged, and my head and throat 
had such an unpleasant stopped-up feeling 
all the time. I obtained Aerial Medication, 
and in one month I could hear as well .as I 
ever could; the ctn~adful noises and thick, 
bloody Jischarge gradually stopped, the full
ness, stopped-up feeling and intense head
aches disappeared. At the expiration of three 
months my hearing is perfect, the mauy pain
ful and distressing syn1ptorns fmm which I 
ha(] suit'ered so long have left me, and my hea~t 
is filled with sinellre gmtitude for what tins 
wonderful treatment has done for me. MRS. 
1-liNONA L. BI-AUVEL'r, 382 Rhode Island 
Street, B u tl:itlo, K. Y. 

'' We recommend evffry interested reader to 
investigate Dr. JJ.Joore's t1·eatment. He is ·a 
reputable physician."-Christian Leader, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

Medicine for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial Medication, ami prove 

beyond donbt that it will cure deafness,catarrh, 
throat anrl lung diseases, I will, for a short 
time send medicines for th1·ee months' treat
ment f,·ee. For symptom form and particu
lars, address, 
J. H. MooRE, M.D., Dept.T5 Cincinnati, 0. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). · 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 
cents per copy in a music store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
:from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga .. 
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: .floreign 91/i.r.rion Column. ~ 
~ ~ 
.. E. SNODGRASS, EDITOR, TOKYO, JAPAN, ~ . lli 
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Our public debate with 1\'Ir. Taka
hashi, on the ereuibility of Chris
tianity, came off last Saturday aft· 
ernoon and evening and Monday 
evening. The audiences were large, 
especially the first session,. at which 
the large hall was packed with the 
English-speaking community. The 
missionary fraternity were conspicu
ous for their absence. Of course, since 
they had all refused us the use of their 
houses! Mr. Tolmhashi, my opponent, 
is an educated Japanese, but was lame 
in the art of discussion and his knowl
edge of Christianity. Unfortunately, 
his knowledge of Christianity has been 
chiefly derived throug·h sectarianism. 
The discussion will be published in 
the Japan Times, the moRt widely cir
culated English journal published in 
Japan, and chiefly read by Japanese; 
and also in t.he Shepherd's Yoice, my 
own paper. l wish juRt 500 brethren 
would subscribe for the Voice now, 
and thus get the entire debate; and, at 
the same time, help me pay my part 
of the expenses of the hall and stenog
rapher, and put the Voice in the hands 
of hundreds in this land. The sub
scription is only $1 a year, and the 
money can be sent at my risk in a 
common letter. 

A brother, Dot, Texas, writes: "I 
·want a copy of your tract on 'Civil 
Government and Ro-manism.' \:Vhen I 
went to fix up the clime (10 cents) to 
send, I found myself ashamed to send 
a lonely dime, just enough to pay for 
the tract., to you, a missionary in a 
foreign land. Then I thought of send
ing a quarter, but again I hesitated. 
I waited a day or two, and managed 
to secure a dollar bill. I am sorry 
that it is not many times more. I 
have been wanting, for years, to assist 
in this foreign work, but havf' had so 
much to do in the home field." It 
is not needful that this brother should 
hear missionary sermons and passion
ate appeals for the heathen. 'iVhere
e.-er the way is open we should enter 
in. It is my aim, as much as possible, 
to make my own labors self-suppo·rt
ing; and to any one who will send 
$1 for a year's subscription to the 
Voice I will send, as a. premium, a 
copy of my tract on "Romanism and 
Civil Government." 

I am now at home for the New Year 
vacation, but am expecting to lea Ye 
ag-ain any day. At the children's 
meeting for New Year's we had a 
large attendance, and a most pleasant 
occasion. Those children who attend 
the day school recited from memol'y 
v:uious passages of scripture. This 
will remain with them and produce 
a new set of thoughts in their minds. 
One little "tot" of only three years, 
while reciting, forgot his piece. All 
he could remember was ,Jehovah. 
After repeating Jehovah several times 
he turned to the teacher and called 
out: " ·what is · the rest." There is 
not much hope for the present gener
ation here; but grea.t. changes will 
come in the next generation. It is a 
great privilege we enjoy: that of liv
ing just at this age of the world. 

I have been praying that some tnw 
brother would come for-ward in behalf 
of the work begun in China by Brother 

· Jones. This is an open cloot, and 
ought to be entered. 

It will be remembered that E. T. 
Williams, of the F. C. ~f. S., removed 
to Shanghai, to continue his literary 
work there, in connection with the 
mission. He is also now, we learn, 
temporarily filling the pulpit of the 

ARMSTRONG & McXELVY 
J'it•sburgh. 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 

DAVIS -cHAMil~~nrah. 
Pituburgh. 

FAHNESTOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

New York. 
JEWETT =! ULB'l'EB. • 

UNIOK 
J 

SOUTHEB.H } 

BliiPMAH 
Chicago. 

:MISSO'O'B.I St. Louia. 

COLLIER l 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS a: BROS CO 
Philadelphia. 

MORLEY Cleveland. 

SALEK Salem, Mau. 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

KENTUCKY LoulaTille. 

I 

Y ou need not worry about your paint 

peeling off or colors fading if you 

use Pure White Lead, Pure Lin

seed Oil and National Lead Co.'s Tinting 

Colors, and employ a practical painter to 

apply it. 

Be sure that the brands are right. See 

list of genuine brands, which are made by 

the " old Dutch process." 

FOE E By usinc National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
I\.. any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu

able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 
folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or . 
combinations ofshacles forwarded upon application to those intendinc to paint. 

National Lead Co., zoo William St., New York. 

AGreatOfler KING"'S SEEDS NorthernGrown. 
...... To Introduce World's Fair Medal. 

'Ve give WATCHES, Books, Sewing Machines, and other premi
ums. Absolutely no money in advance, nor C. 0. D. business. Sim
ply write on postal" Please send me $3 iot of Seeds, which I will try 
to sell for you, and if I fail will send money and unsold seeds in 60 
days,'' and we will send the Seed, all charges paid by us. Say whether 
you want Flower or Vegetable Seeds. Boys and Girls, you can do this 
work. A nice Watch for selling $3 collection. We refer to City 
Bank of Richmond. T. 1. KING CO., Seedsmen, RlchHJ.Ond, va. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. ~;;.urplus, $xoo,ouo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
w. P. TANNER. ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CAi!HIER 

#!DQAR JONES, PRE.SIOE.NT, A. H. ROBINSON, VIOE. PRE.SIOE.NT. 
.J. HILL. EAKIN, CASHIER. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST GO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Deposits received and accounts kept 01'1 as favorable terms as any other first
class bank. Loans made on approved personal or collateral security. Exchange 
far sale on London, Paris, BerliN, and prtncipal cities of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Ouardian, Assignee, Trustee, etc. 

Union church there, A Union church 
in the East• is a church in which all 
Protestant sects are represented; but 
sprinkling, the creed, and other hn
manisms are the principal features. 

We send all the brethren the Chris
tian greetings of the New Year. 

Tokyo, Jan. 15, 1898. 

Imported sachet. powders; most del- · 
icate perfumes. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, yla.ng; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any addreas, 
postpaid, for 15 cents; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. .Q""Send fo· 
Catalogue. The c. s. BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BYTHE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE: THE: 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS ao:2o P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAll· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P. &.T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS. 
S-T. A. 

304 W. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE. KY. 
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1/:~!,.~,~~me~[.S!:~~S~!, .. 
Yon may be one of them, but you are no 
worse off than Mrs. C. C. Duqea of 1\nights

ville, N . Y. She saya, "I could not take a drink 
of cold water without it nearly killin!( mt-. I 
nearly Btarved. I didn't dare to eat. When I did 
I suffered enough to die. I do believe I should be 
dead now if I hadn't taken 

fLO!flffLEXIOfl. 
"But what a change now! Thank God, I can eat 
nearly everything that is eatable without any dis
tress to my stomach." 

E'loraph xion will cure the worst case of dyspep
sia that eYer cxi~trd. It cures cases that have 
been goiug on a liretime. It will cure yours. 
\Vhat's th e Rnse of ~:mffl'ring when you can get a 
free ~amnle bottle bv m11il? Address 

FRANKLIN HARt. 114 West 32d St., New York. 
D•·•t(J!}iS .'1 sell it. $ i,(iQ u IJottle. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-car• 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Loolrout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Maco.n, and Tiftcan, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Uniolil Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quic1.·3tep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this r<mte you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est :mountain scenery, mMe points of 
historical interest, than by any Cilther 
line lead.ing to Florida and the South
east: Berths secured through in ad
vance upon application. Call on or 
write te W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, · N athville, 
Tenn. 

- REV. S. J. KNOWLES, 

Of Headland, Ala., Improving In Health and 
Strength Every Day. 

I do not think that I have language 
strong enough with which to express 
my appreciation of the merits of the 
Electropoise. My faith in it is un
bounded. I am improving in health 
and strength every day. 

I haven't had a doctor in my family 
since I purchased the Electropoise, 
over a year ago, nor have I taken a 
dose of physics. Others whom I have 
treated are highly pleased with the 
work of the Electropoise. 

I feel it is my duty to do all I can 
for the Electropoise, as it is all for 
the good of the suffering. I wish you 
the greatest success with the Electro
poise. Very respectfully, 

REV. S. J. KNOWLES, 

Price ............ $10. 

DuBois & Webb, 
513 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

ITs 
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 

Insanity Prevented by 
DR. KLINE'S &BEAT 

. IERVE RESTORER 
Pooitlve cure fer aliNervo~U »Uta•••· Fit•, Epllep"V, 

Spa.m. end Sf. vu ... · Dcnce. !'o Fito or NerVOiliRMI 
art..- tlru day"• uae. Treati1e and$J trial bottle 
!:'t?:'.. ~e~;:v~~~1es~·~~ht! E~?" 1:fi~~·~:e~~~~:~~e~~~:l 

__ t_u~ Medicine, 931 Aorch 81., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 

I
ts. EACH. Alao Vo.por B&th•. 8ulphur, Perfumed 

or Kefiicated. Wrlie tor laterestla~r Book, 
Free. WJ&ter Batba cle&nse the ou&er sl<ln only. 
Our ruetbod Car superior. Cleanses, Purilles, In
vigorate• entire system. Prevents disease. Use eur 
Quaker Bath Cablaet. Beat, eheapeat for family 
use. Voata Nothlne to Try It. Over liT,OOO 
hlppv users. Produce• health, st.reagth, T!gor. 
Be~&uttlle~~ complexion. Curet~ cold•. rheum•· 
Usm. obesity, Ia grippe, etc., all blood, akin, nerv· 
ous and kidney troubles. Excellent Cor female Ills. 

AGENTS WANTED, Ilea and Womea. ttOoaaonth aad 
lb.petuel. Write ua. 1', WQKLD ani. CO., Clneiaaatl, 91alo. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VANDt.:ZEN CO.,CinetnaBti,O., U.S. 

Ouly High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 

li:f:fe.~u;!"c~~~n Gr••••· The Beet 0•17• 

GOS.PEL ADVOCATE. 

In Kansas. 

My last letter left me at Elk City. 
l!'rom there I went to Niotaze to meet 
Elder J. C. l!'ogle in debate. He is a 
"Brother," or Germa,n Baptist, as 
they call themselves, but called by 
their enemies "Dunkards." I found 
)1jlder Fogle and Elder Gilbert (his 
moderator) on the ground ready for 
debate. I ' selected Brother De Armond 
for my moderator. All things being 
arranged, we began the work. I hall 
some new experience along the line of 
debating, as Elder Fogle is the :first 
German Baptist I ever met. 

In said debate I affirmed: "The 
church with which I, J. D. Tant, stanrl 
identified, known by my brethren at 
Xiotaze as the church of Christ, is 
scriptura,l in origin, faith, and prac
tice." In ~uppo.rt of this proposition 
I laid down twelve items; and as Eld
er Fogle readily admitted nine of them 
as being true, there was not tnuch in 
that proposition for him to deny. 

J!;lder Fogle showed his advance far 
beyond Missionary and Primitive Bap
tists of the South, in that he accepts 
baptism for remission of sins a~ 

taught by Peter on Pentecost (Acts 2: 

38) and as accepted by my brethren. 
As objections to the church of 

Christ, Elder Fogle urged the follow
ing: 

1. Christians must not go to war. 
This I accepted, and urged that my 
brethren had always taught the same, 
and that any brother violated God"s 
law when he went to war. 

2 Christians must not swear or take 
oath. To this I showed that my breth
ren required such of no man. 

3. All religious movements were for
ward, but ·we baptize backward, while 
they baptize forward. I showed that 
we baptized backward and rose for
ward to walk in newness of life, but 
that they baptized forward and rose 
backward; " and as ye receive Christ, 
so walk ye in him; " and that they 
were walking backward instead of for
ward. 

4. We do not wash feet as a church 
'ordinance, while they do. I showed 
that we wash feet as a good work. 

5. Brethren should not go to la .. w. 
To this I agreed. 

6. My brethren do not practice the 
holy kiss, while they do. I showed 
that Paul taught three ways of greet
ing-one with the hand, one by letter, 
and the last by the kiss-and I did not 
object to any if I could select the par
ty to kiss; but they are unscriptura.l 
in forcing the men to kiss men and 
the women to kiss women, whereas 
we were taught that all are one in 
Christ, neither male nor female. 

I spent two days on my proposition; 
and as Elder Fogle seemed to want the 
truth and was strictly conscientious, 
many of us felt that he would have 
surrendered all on that proposition 
before the time was out had it not 
been for his moderator, who seemed 
to be ruling him, and impressed us 
more like he wanted victory than 
truth. 

Much of Elder Fogle's opposition 
grew out of ignorance concerning our 
teaching more than his desire to mis
represent us. If he eould have hear<l 
our brethren twenty-five years ago. 
no doubt he would now be an able gos
pel preacher; but, being raised under 
sectarian influences, lmowin~ ..1othing 
of a proper division oi ~ne Bible, he 
seems at a loss to understand the gos
pel plan of salvation or where to go to 
learn what to do to be saved. 

Our next proposition Elder Fogle af
firmed: "Baptism, to be scriptural, 
must be performed in three acts-one 
in the name of the Father, one in the 

na.me of the Son, and one in the uamt> 
of the Holy Ghost." He did not come 
as near proving this as Methodists do 
infant baptism. In fact, I think there 
is less argument on that proposition 
than any I ever denied in debate, ~nd 
am surprised that so many sensible 
people have been led by that teaching 
so long. 

I find there are quite a number of 
German Baptists in Kansas. They 
began in Germany A.D. 1607, and are 
quite numerous in parts of KansaR. 
From all I could learn, they are good, 
honest people. They eat love feast, 
and also eat full meal just before tak
ing the ordinances. Their full meal 
they call the Lord's Supper. 

The debate passed off pleasantly. 
The truth waR put before many peo
ple who would not hear it otherwise. 
I preached the last night of the d<>
bate, and had two additions to the 
church. The brethren were encour
aged. After the baptizing, we parted 
at the water. They expressed a desire 
that I should hold a meeting at Nio
taze this fall, which, if the J,ord will, 
I hope to do. 

I find Kansas a great missionary 
field for the ancient gospel, as almost 
all the churches have gone off after 
those innovations that have divided 
the church of Christ in many of the 
States. .T. D. TANT. 

DEAFNESS CAN~OT BE CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of th~ ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused hy an 
inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube is inflamed, you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing; 
and when it is entirely closed, deaf
ness is the result; and unless the in
flammation C'l'ln be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condi1ion, 
hearing' will be destroyed forever. 
Nine cases out of ten are caus~d by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. 

We will give $100 for any ca<;e of 
deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars. Free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists; 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per D,lonth. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New Y ark. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

FREE TO LADIES 

I 
-nLIDORDur.ra 

LYMYERA\m...~J),. 
. CHURCH~~~~ 

:IB::E.a%.8. - mtaWIT. 
to Clnalnnallltll ,..., ..., Clulnnall, 0. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest ia the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. w. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Building, Nashville 
Tenn. Send stamp for informa.tion. Tel. 1420. 
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When we read o a railroad wreck in 
whicb a hundred people are killed, we are 
filled with pity and horror . There are other 
dangers in this life a thousand tim~s greater 
than that of the railroad wreck, only we do 
not have them brought so forcibly to our 
attention. Commmption does not kill a 
hundred people at once in one train. It 
does kill tens of thousands for every one 
that is killed by accident. 

If a sufferer will resort to the right rem· 
edy before it is too late, consumption can 
be cured. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 98 per cent. of all ooses if 
taken in the earlier stages. It has main
tained this record for thirty years. Many 
of those whom it has rescued from the 
vergf! of the grave have permitted their 
names, addresses, experiences and photo
graphs to he printed in Dr. Pierce's Com· 
mon Sense Medical Adviser. This useful 
book is free, and any sufferer who'wishes 
to investigate may procure it and write to 
those who were once sufferers themselYes. 
For a paper covered copy send 21 one-cent 
stamps, to cover cost of ma£/ing only, to 
the World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. The "Goldeft Medical 
Discovery" is the great blood-maker and 
flesh-builder . It re!-tores the lost appetite, 
corrects the impaired digestion, makes the 
liver active and the blood pure . Any med
icine dealer who offers you something 
else saia to be "just as good" is thinking 
about liis pocketbook and not about your 
health. 

" 1 have taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and 'Favorite Prescription ' with 
wonderful results ... writes Mrs. Annie M. Nor
man, of Equinunk, Wayne ~o. , P11 .. "I had 
c:onsum ption ; the doctors saul I'd d1e. The 
·Golden Mtdical Discovery' cured mP:." 

2 VERSIONS IN 1 Our" Combination" 
THE SIZE OF SELF-PRONOUNCING 

AT PRICE OF TEACHER'S BIBLE. 
Just out, blending the King James andRe

vised Versions in a wonderful edition of the 
wonderful Book. Bible lovers are writing us: 
''This is the Bible we have been waiting for." 

The Self-pronouncing Sunday School Teach
er's Bible is in many ways a superior aiel to Bible 
study, and the Bible lover that possesses it is to 
be congratulated.-Golden Rule. 
AGENTS l This Bible is not sold i!l stores. 

• We want a good agent tn every 
community. Big Pay! If you ca11o11ot canvass, 
get up a club and get a Bible free. Frei~ht 
paid; credit given. We have other fast-selhng 
books, among them Dr. Lofton's" Harp of Life." 
Write for our liberal termf. 

j. R. FLORIDA & co., NA~~~~~LE, 

* * WB DO longer SUpply OUr seeds to dealers to 
sell again. At the same time, any· 

one who has bought our seed~ of their 
local dealer during either 1896 or 1897 will 
be sent our Manual of " Everything for tl e 
Oarden" for 1898 FREE provided they 
apply by letter and give the 
name of the local merchant from whom 
they bought. To all others, this magnifi
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us 
30 cents to place in your hands, will be sent 
free on recejpt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover 
postage. Nothing like this Manual has 
ever been seen here or abroad ; it is a book 
of 200 pages, contains 500 engravings of 
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are 
supplemented by 6 full size colored plates 
of the best novelties of the season, finally, 

OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION 
will also be sent without charge to all appli· 
cants sending 10 cts. for the J\tanual who will 
state where they saw this advertisement. 

Postal Card Applications Will Receive No Attention. 
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True. 

I once had money and a frlend; 
By both I set great store; 

I lent my money to my fr iend, 
And took his note therefor. 

I asked my money of my friend, 
And nau~ht but words I got; 

I lost my money and my friend, 
For sue him I could not. 

If I had money and a friend, 
As once I had be!ore, 

I'd tecp my money and my friend, 
And play the fool no more. 

-Western Recorder. 

The Gospel Advocate's Influence. 

"This kind of growling is drying up 
the fountain of benevolence in all 
·whom the Gospel Advocate can influ

ence." 
'\Vhen I read the above in the Gos

pel Advocate of ,Jan. 27, I began to 

consider the influence it hat! over 
some I knew. I thought of a boy 
thrown upon his O\Vn resources mor~ 
than thirty :years ago, separated from 
former friends, and associated w}th 
those who would gladly have dra·wn 
him away from his faith and induced 
him to be something more than a 
Christian in name and practice. Just 
at this time he became a subscriber ~o 
the Oospt>l Advocate, a small pam

phlet. It became at once his most in
timate frieml and teacher, and fm·

nished him with scriptural teaching to 
meet the assaults of zealous religion
ists who lJecame his associates. He 
rend the paper every week; then at 
the end of the month the four copies 
were rolled together and mailed to his 
" !'rweetheart," who carefully read it, 
and who spoke often of the many 
things it taught her qf deep interest 
to her soul. She soon pecame a Chris
tian. This boy and girl began a sys
tematic study of the Scriptures, and 
promised each other to ever walk in 
their teaching. They married in a few 
y ears, and bought a home near a 
church that was much torn and de
moralized by war troubles. They of
ten talked of the desire they had to be 
connected with a good congregation, 
but the little paper gave them scrip
tural teaching· that inspired them to 
induce the church 1~embers to coml~ 
together and begin anew the Christian 

life. 
The young man was put forward in 

the work when the meetings began~ 
and very soon, with much study of the 
Scriptures, all troubles were settle<~: 
This man or his wife hardly thought 
of his ever being a preacher. They 
were hard workers, he on the farm, 
she keeping house and teachhig 
school. Under the worldly influences 
thrown around them I am sure they 
would have grown cold and careless 
had it not bc:>en for the weekly visits 
of the Gospel Advocate, with its llible 
teaching. 

They pressed on in the work; and 
soon he was called to conduct service 
at the funerals in his neighborhood, 
and later to make a talk at otht!r 
places. until he was called a preacher, 
though he still had no thought ot 
ever preaching beyond his immediatP 
neighborhood. The Gospel Advocate 
being strong in missiopary work and 
teaching, impressing in almost every 
copy the obligation upon the brethren 
to carry the ~·ospel to destitute field~, 
this man went out into the waste 
places, until hundreds have received 
the gospel and been baptized by him. 
The past year he established i church 
in a poor neighborhood where he had 
baptized thirty-four. They are now 
building a house. 

It is a known fact that many (I had 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1898 

By Rev. Isaac Malek Yonan, of Oroomlah, Persia. 

almost said hundreds) of cases simi
lar to this can be found as results of 
the Gospel Advocate's influence. The 
paper itself i~ a missionary, a copy of 
it being pass~:·d from family to family 

until it supplies religious teaching to 
a neighborhood. )Iany times it is 
slilnt off by mail to distant friends to 
be reread. ).fa ny prayers are being 
made for its noble, faithful editors; 
while abuse, if not curses, is being 
pronounced r.gainst them by others; 
but in the midst of it all they "stand 
as a stone wall " against the flood of 
innovations and erroneous teaching 
that sweeps over the land. God help 
them and all his loyal children to 

I What we Inherit SICK HEADACHE. 

stand. R A. HOOVER. 

SAMPLES MAILED FREE. 

Fifty Thousand Trial Packages of Dr. 
Blosser's Catarrh Cure to be Sent 

Free to Applicants. 
We have ~iven away 50,000 trial 

packages of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh 
Cure to persons afflicted with cold::;, 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, deafness, 
etc., and now offer another 50,000 
:packages absolutely free. If the trial 
package does not convince you of its 
curath·e properties, yon will have been 
at no expense; if it benefits you, you 
will gladly order a month's treatment 
at $1. We are wil1ing to take all the 
risk, knowing what the medicine will 
do. 

This remedy was diseovered by ReY. 
J. W. Blosser, :\I.D., the well-kno>vn 
evangelist. It is a harmless, pleasant 
vegetable compound, inhaled by smok
ing in a pipe. which we furnish free 
It cures the worst cases. 1f yon wish 
thfil free package, write at once to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser & Son, Sample Dept., At
lanta, Ga., mentio11ing the Gospel Ad
vocate. 

Bald heads are becoming too fre
quent among the middle-aged. This 
can be prevented by the timely use of 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew
er. 

'\Ye are not to blame for. We cannot 
be held responsible for the dispo~t

tions and tendencies which we derive 
fr01n our ancestors, nor are we respon
sible for the germs of disease which 
ma.v manifest themselves in our blood 
as a, heritage from former genera
tions; but we are responsible if we al
low these germs to deYelop into seri- 1 

ous diseases which will impair our 
nsefnlnes~ an<l destroy our happiness. 
\Ye are responsible if we transmit to 
our descendants the disease germ~ 

which it ls possible for us to eradicah~ 
by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, the, 
one true blood purifier. This medi
cine has power to make rich. red 
blood, and establish perfect health in 
place of disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
drives out a.Il impurities from the 
blood, and in this way prevents sick
neRs. 

Why Not be Attractive? 

Soft, beautiful skin is a joy forever. 
Use "The VenlLS," a delig·htful face 
powder, healthful and sanitary. Pos
itively harmless. It wm soften and 
whiten the skin, and all imperfections 
will disappear by its constant use. 
Send us 35 cents in sta.mps or coin for 
a box. Address The French Bazaar, 
:Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

It is sad to think how some people 
rejoice when another falls. So many 
people feed upon scandal, they delight 
to lift the veil that hides a nPighbor's 
infirmities, aucl to be not displeased 
when a companion is humiliated or 
put to confusion. This is the way of 
the world, but it. is not the wa.y of 
love, not Christ's way. " Love think
eth no evil," "rejoiceth not in 
iniquity." It puts a seal on our lips 
and allows us to say not. a.n unkind 
word of our companions, but it opens 

our mouths to words of praise and 
kindness. 

Testaments suitable for Sunday 
schools at eirhty cent. per dozen. 

~·. W. Greenhnlge, Nashville, 'fenn.-Dear Sir: 
:Mr. Humrickhou~e . of our placP. who is ~ubject to 
sick bPallache. after h .. arine: JZlowiug rt'ports of 
your medicme from a friend who had u~ed it, ~ot 
m~ to order a package from you, by mail. He 
says he h~d only one very slight _.\\._tl!!.ck... of it 
since begin'oing the use or your medicine, and the 
attnck was not accompa.nieu with any deathly 
sickn•·ss, as formerly; in fact, be says he had no 
sick reeling at all, and he is SQ well pleased with 
it th•t he wisnes me to order another package. 
Inclnsed find mont=y order for sam". With re-
spect, D. J. ClUMP. P.l\I, Curryville, Ind. 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
Dr. Gre- nh>llge: J was afflicted with inflam

matnry rheumati -m for four years I tried differ
ent physicians t • get cured, but failed I'&Ch tim<>. 
!'everal ••f my friends whom you had cured of 
rbeumRtism and neuralgia, sciatica, hPadaches, 
etc .• advbed me to J?et your medicine an·t use it. 
I gor. vnur mPdicine and improved right along 
from the beginning of its use. I have not bad 
any pain sine+~, but cnntinu• d to take the medi
cine till I had m,ed '"'hat you prescribPd for me, 
and now I !eel as well as ever. I will do what I 
C!\U to get others to U' e it, !or I know it is a. good 
meuicine. Yo• .rs truly, 

JAMEs FooTEN, ~a.shville, Tenn. 
Prices, 50c and $1. Mailed Anywhere. 

Send us your printing. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE"' NASHVILLE A. A. 

AND 80 SECURID 

The Maximum of-Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other. information will 
be eheerfully furnished hy 

C. Jll. ATIWIOAE, G. P. A., 

~trDVILLB, KY. 
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is as uncertain and often as disastrous financially, if people h , think the orange business never will 

not as demoralizing, as gambling. I have heard of amount to anything as far north as Cedar Keys any 

one man who planted sixteen acres in cucumbers last n1.ore. Thelr reasoning is that the cutting away of 

year, and made a clear profit of $3,500 above all ex- forests, lmilding of railroads, opening the land to 

penses; btit his gain is not as great as the loss of cultivation, and other like causes, have let in the cold 

some other men who put their money and labor in waves from the north and permanently lowered the 

other kinds of garden stuff. One man who went into temperature of the climate here in winter. Orange 

the tomato business for aU he was worth last fall groves that were owned by nonresidents as a.n invest

says he would have "struck it rich," but the freeze ment in this part of Florida. when the freeze of 1894 

ttbout the first of January killed his whole crop killed the trees have been abandoned. The owners 

heavily loaded with young tomatoes the size of a have spent no money on them, and for Jack of ferti-
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Signal Service gives notice that a cold wave is com- oranges can be plucked from bending boughs at win

ing. To hear a train whistle six times in rapid sue- dows, doors, and porches of eYery Florida home in 

cession every ,three miles as it rushes through the town or country. I have met a young lady teacher 

country at the rate of twenty-five or thirty miles an in the public schools who ha::; a grove of domesticated 

hour is really alarming to a. stranger who does not pecans in Florida, from which she receives an in

know what it means. To the truck farmers it is still come of more than $500 a year above all expenses. 

There are two kinds of farming lands in this part more hideous; for they know it means possible ruin, One old pecan tree near Bronson yielded its owner 

of Plorida: hammock land::; ami pine lands. The and that without remedy. over $25 cash in nuts last fall. I went out and looked 

~""'-,._"::'h .... a .... m.._.In...._vck lands correspond to bottom lands in Ten- at it. lt is probably two feet in diameter, and per-

nessee. The soil is more productive and less sandy Since the big freeze in-1894, Northern Florida has haps 1lfty years old. lt stands alone in a field of 

than on pine lands. The forests consist largely of lost heavily in population as well as in wealth. :Many probably three acres, which is cultivated every year. 

live oaks, cabbage palmetto, magnolia trees, wild people went farth~r south to get "below the freeze \Vhy the owner has never planted other trees to keep 

orange trees, pecan trees, etc. J;'orest fires do not line; " others returned to more northern climate it company and increase his income no one knows. 

burn over the country so thoroughly in hammock from whence they came to Florida. Those who still I>eacan trees are very much like hickory trees: they 

lands as in pine forests; and hence there is more de- remain in Southern Georgia and Xorthern Florida require no fertilizing or cultivation, and they neve1· 

cayed vegetation in the soil, which makes it more are laboring against ·weighty disadvantages; but, die of old age. The older they get, the better they 

productive. There are different grades of both kinds nevertheless, many of them are doing remarlmbly bear; and cold weat~r has no more effect on them 

of land, but the distinction between the two classes well, considering their circumstances. It is pitiable, than on oaks. I traveled with a railroad conductor 

of soil is well marked and ea.sily seen by even a stran- hmvever, to hear ~he tale of calamity some of them in Alabama on my way down, who is spending his 

ger in the country. The hammock lands are less de- can tell with cheerful spirit8 and rare good humor. earnings on a pecan grove in Florida by way of an 

sirable to live on than pine lands, because insects are In Southern Georgia I met a man who cultivated investment for old age. He thinks there are "mil

more annoying, the water is not so good, and rna- eighty acres in watermelons, shipped forty car loads, lions in it," but it will be several yeats yet befor~ his 

larial diseases are much worse. The only grain crops and lacked $2.50 getting money enough for them to trees bear any nuts. The pecan business figures 

produced in the part of Florida I have investigated pay freight and cost of hauling from the field to the well, but hardly anybody seems disposed to go into 

are corn and oats. The average pine lands, without railroad. One man tried his luck with pears. After it. This is probably because it is too long to wait 

any fertilizing, will make about ten bushels of corn all the labor, expense, and waiting to bring the trees for results. It takes a pecan tree from eight to ~en 

or about twelve bushels of oats per acre. Hammock tb the fruit-bearing age, he shipped eighty-five bar- years to bear, and one man who figured on the busi

lands will make about twice as much per acre with- rels from his first crop, and received forty-one cents ness said he would not go into it because "people 

out fertilizing. They sow oats broadcast in Jan- above railroad freight for the whole shipment. I may be making pecans by electricity in less than ten 

uary, and harvest in ~{ay. They plant corn in rows have found no oranges north of Cedar Keys. The years." 

eight feet apart, and plant a row of peanuts (which groves in this part of the State were all killed to the 

they call "pinders" in };'lorida) in the middle of the ground by the freeze in 18U4. Water sprouts have The phosphate business is a big industry in this 

corn ro\vs. The "pinders" yield prolifically; and sprung up from the roots of the old dead trees; and part of the State; but, like nearly everything else, it 

after corn is gathered, hogs are turned into the fields wh.ere they have been fertilized and culth·ated, they is operated and monopolized by strong companies 

to eat them and fatten for pork or bacon. Corn is bloomed last year, and will bear a few oranges this and rieh corporations ou a large scale. The labor is 

too hard to make and too high to buy to fatten hogs year. It will be several years, however, before performed largely by machinery instead of muscle; 

or feed to cattle. It is kept for breadstuff, and rath- oranges are shipped in any considerable quantity and few men are employed by the operating compa

er scantily fed to work horses. Hibbon cane grows .from this parL of the State. The cold weather about nies except bookkeepers, superintendents, and ex

well, a11d makes an excellent quality of syrup. A the first of this year killed the leaves and tender perts in the management of machinery. The output 

fair quality of hammock la;nd will make ten barrels twigs on the orange sprouts in this region, but the from phosphate mines has been so greatly increased 

of syrup per. acre. A barrel of ~yrup contains about main stalks are still green and shooting out fresh by the introduction of improved and costly machin

forty gallons, so that four hundred gallons per acre leaves within a few inches of the top ends of the ery that the price has been reduced within the last 

is the yield of good syrup in Florida. Cane, once twigs. 1 have found but one man who still thinks three years from eight dollars to about three dollars 

planted, grows from year to year from the stubble there is a big thing in oranges in this part of Florida. per ton for the same grade of phosphate at the same 

without replanting· and ~vith but little cultivation. Several people have ~!!orne faith in the business, mines. The profit to operators is probably as large 

The market price of the syrup is about twenty-five though not enough confidence to amount to enthn- now as it was then. One man who owned a rich de

cents per gallon. The vegetable business has been siasm or fanaticism. The one man I refer to is con- posit of phosphate five miles from Bronson leased 

overdone, and the markets are too fickle and the fident now is the time, while everybody else is dis- his land to a strong company for seventy-five cents 

products too perishable to be reliable. The business com·aged, to make a fortune in orange groves. Some per ton. '.rhe company put in a plant of cos~ly rna-
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ehinery, and opened a mine where the deposit was imported it in large quantities for cigar wrappers. 

aboutfortyfeet thick and on a test showed from eigh- The leaf js very thin, fine, soft, and silklike to the 

ty to ninety per cent pure phosphate. I went out and touch. Two pounds of it will make wrappers for 

looked at the mine and machinery. The phosphate 1,000 cigars. It sells for $1.40 per pound in the island 

has been taken from only about one acre of land; and of S atra, the tariff on it is $1.85 per pound; and 

the county records show that about forty-five thou- when the profits of dealers are added, cigar manu

sand tons have been mined from that one .acre, be- facturers in the United States cannot get it for less 

sides a consider.able amount which probably was not than $4 per pound. Recent investigations seem to 

made a matter of record. A simple calculation shows justify the conclusion that this high-priced Sumatra 

that this one acre of land has yielded the owner over tobacco is exactly the same thing as the Florida 

thirty thousand dollars cash on the lease contract of speckled-leaf tobacco, which was grown in a small 

Qeventy-five cents per ton. A Bron~on merchant de- way in Florida before the war. It has also been 

<:lined to take this land five or six years ago in settle- demonstrated that the fa.mous Cuba tobacco, from 

ment of a very doubtful store account at the rate of which cigar manufacturers in the United States make 

a dollar an acre. On the merits of the land, and with- genuine Havana cigars, can be grown in l!"'lorida. The 

out any knowledge of the value of the phosphate it Florida tobacco crop in 189.3 amounted to about 1,

contained, my opinion is that the merchant would 000,000 pounds; in 1896, about 1,500,000 pounds; in 

have displayed bad judgment if he had taken it at a 1897, about 3,300,000 pounds. About one-third of the 

less price for a worse debt. From an agricultural crop of 1897 was Sumatra tobacco and the other two

standpoint, it is the poorest grade of pine land I have thirds Cuba. It is claimt~d that Florida tobacco land 

~een. V. M. Metcalfe, QUI" own "Uncle Minor," will make from 600 to 1,200 pounds of Sumatra tG

worked a mine near here when he was in the phos;- uacco per acre, which farmers sell, cured on the pole 

phate business in l!"'lorida a. few years ago; but for without fire, at from 25 cents to 40 cents per pound. 

lack of proper machinery he did not make it profit- Cuba tobacco yields about the same per acre, and 

able. The principal market fO't all this phosphate sells a few cents per pound cheaper. The advocates 

is Liverpool; and it is transported by railroad from of tobacco growing in l!'lorida claim that so soon as 

the mine direct to the coast, where it is loaded on a reputation is established for Cuba and Sumatra to

steamships. To reduce the weight and save freight, bacco that is grown here the demand for it will in

all foreign matter is eliminated by scientific wash- crea3e, and the price of it will advance in competi

ing; and the phosphate is then thor01ighly drie.d by tion with the high-priced tobacco of the same kind 

wood fires, after the manner of burning bricks in a imported from Sumatra and Havana. The people are 

kiln, before it leaves the mine. The cattle business holding conventions, organizing tobacco growers' as

is one of the oldest industries in this part of Florida. sociations, figuring out fortunes, and working up a 

A very small per cent of the land off the railroads is big interest and excitement in the business all over 

in cultivation even now, and up to a few years ago Florida. 

nearly the whole country was in the woods;. On all 

uplands the timber is almost exclusively pine trees; 

and in all the pine forests a native wire grass grows 

very luxuriantly, and affords splendid grazing for 

cattle winter and summer. Many men own hun

dreds of cows which require no expense or attention 

except to brand the calve:!! and 3ell the beeves. Range-

Brother Lipscomb: }"'or the benefit of the church 
here, answer this question, according to God's word, 
through the Advocate: If a woman leaves ber hus
band without a just cause that any one knows of; 
her husband tries for two or three years to get her 
to live with him, and she still refuses; he sues for 

fatt~ned Florida beef for several years ha,s bean very a.nd gets a divorce and marries, can his first wife 
marry, according to God's law; and if so, does the 

cheap in the markets on foot, but the cost of produc-
·man that marries her commit adultery? 

tion is so low there is a good profit in the business Haywood, Ala. P. J. BAILEY. 

even at scant prices for the animals. The war in If she left her husband without just cause, she 

Cuba, however, made a foreign demand for beef in caused him to commit adultery (Matt. 5: 32); and I 

easy reach of Florida, and suddenly put up the price do not think, after causing him to do the wrong, she 

of beef cattle and filled the country with buyers for can take advantage of that wrong to marry again. 

export demands. However, few pe0 ple are now go- She cannot take advantage of her own wrong. If 

ing into the cattle business here; 2tnd "the cattle I she is not justified in marrying, no one can be justi-
kings," so far as I can learn. are all "old resident- 0 d . · h H h b d h t d" 1e 1n marrying er. er us an , w o go . a 1-

ers." I saw one of them. He was an old man and a d . d "tt d d lte 1 
n~tive of Florida; and when he dies, no one will prob- I 

vorce an ntarne , comm1 e a u ry a so. 

ably continue the cattle business in the region where I 
he operates. The settling up af the country oper

ates in two ways against th~ cattle business. Bring-

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Tim. 3: 9-11. 
L.H.M. 

It. means men should be deacons who hold the gos-
ing land into cultivation reduces the acreage of wild 
lands and free range, and the cattle kept by every pel in faith and keep a pure conscience-do not 

settler for his own use increases the burden of cattle believe one way is right, yet do another. They must 

grazing upon the country at large. Another thing be men who are not beginners in the faith, but men 

which operates against the cattle business is the tur- who have been tried and tested through years of 

pentine industry. Grazing lands are almost exclu- :fidelity to God, having been found blameless. That 

sively in pine forests; and when the turpentine busi- does not mean perfect or fa.ultless, but guilty of no 
sinful course or habits. Men never get perfect. in the 

ness is started in any district, the cattle leave it, aml 
:ft.esh. They must do the work of the deacon faith

will not graze in it at all. It is thought the cause of 
fully. Verse 11 means just what it says; their wives 

this is the droppinglil of crude turpentine on the grass 
around the trees and here and there all over the coun- must not be of the character there described. 

try in going from tree to tree with buckets to dip it 

from the boxes in the trees, deposit it in barrels, and 

haul it to tine turpentine still. The newest and big

gest excitement I have struck among fortune hunt

ers in Florida is in tobacco raising. Before the war 

a tobacco known as the Florida speckled leaf was 

grown on a small scale in this State. During the 

war it disappeared from Florida, and in 1862 a new 

kind of tobacco attracted attention, and quickly 

sprang into general favor on the island of Sumatra. 

This tobacco took its name from the island, and in a 

few years ciirar manufacturers in the United States 

It is not worth while being· religious, un-less you 
are altogether religious. It won't do to be merely 
playing at religion as a bit of veneer. It must satu
rate us. These are vital truths. Oocl requires and 
must have the whole heart. There must be com
plete, thorough, loving surrender to his service. 
True religion then becomes a joy; thus is his yoke 
easy, and his burden light; but when the heart is 
divided between the world and religion, hetween en
joying the pleasures of earth and seeking to escape 
the torments of hell, then is religion, what little the 
poor mortal has of it, only a slavish, tormenting pos
session.-Prof. Henrv Drummond. 
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A Short Sermon on Romans 12: 3. 

In this verse Paul says: "For I say, through the 
grace given unto me, to every man that is among 
you, not to think of himself more higkly than he 
ought to think; but to think soberly, according as 
God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith." 

This verse contains (1) a reference to Paul's author
ity as an apostle of Christ; (2) a charge to every 
saint at Rome. This charge consi~ts (1) in not think
ing too highly of oneself, (2) but to think rightly, 
and (3) the estimate of self to be made in accordance 
with the measure of faith God had dealt or given 
to e\·ery one. The measure of faith here mentioned 
is not the ordinary faith ·which every one must have 
who is a child of God, but the reference is tJ the gifts 
of GGd of a miraculous nature so common in the 
times of the apostles. 

Let us, as hr as space will admit, descant upon the 
thought brought 1.o view in this Yersc. The state· 
ment concerning Paul's authority as an apostle of 
Christ admits of no boasting on his behalf; it is the 
simple statement of a fact. In itself it was due to 
the " grace " of God, as ¥vcre the minor gifts pos
sessed by those to whom he wrote. (See verse 6.) 
There were diversities of gif~, but all g-iven through 
the same spirit. When Christ "ascended up on l).igh, 
he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men." 
(Eph. 4: 8.) There were different degrees or meas
ures of these endowments. The highest order was 
that of apostles. Paul, though called after the twelve 
in point of time, was not behind the chiefest of them, 
either in the signs of his apo&tleship or in the work 
of the ap0stleship. His labors were more abunda.nt. 
He does not dwell upon his apostolic powers here, 
but makes this brief statement of the fact. in order 
to instruct those saints at Rome how to e~timate 
and use their gifts of an inferior grade to h~s own. 
Even this order is preceded by languag-e of the most 
earnest entreaty, manifesting the most piou~ 
gard for them, as shown in verse 1. -

He charges every man that is among you. This 
charge is not to be restrict~d to the male gende·r, 
but means every one, every saint at Rome. The ex
tent of miraeulous gifts among the saints in apos
tolic times seems to have been very great. Some 
have concluded that every Cbristian possessed some 
gift of the spirit. This may ha.ve been trua as re
spects all who were converted by the personal min
istry of the apostles or all who had access to them. 
We know these were given for the revelation and 
confirmation oi the gospel, as the Savior promised. 
(Mark 16: 17, 18.) In the church of God at Corinth, 
which Paul himself had planted (Acts 18: 1-8), and 
who claims; to have been their spiritual father, 
though they might ha.ve ten thousand instructors 
in Christ (1 Cor. 4: 15), it appears that every member 
had some spiritual gift. (1 Cor. 12: 7). These gifts 
were be&towed upon believers as soon as they be
came Christians, when they were within reach of 
the a.postles. An evidence of this is seen in the fol
lowing quotation: "Now when the apostles which 
were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received 
the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and 
John: who, when they w~re come down, prayed 
for them, that tooy might receive the Holy Ghost: 
(for as yet he was fallen upon none @f them: only 
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) 
Then laid they their hands upon tl:\em, and they re
ceived the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8: 14-18.) Anotlter 
instance is shown in Acts 19: 1-7. Paul "came to 
Ephesus; and finding certain disciples, he said unto 
them, Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye be
lieved? And they said unto him, We have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. 
And he said unto them, Unto what then were ye bap
tized? And they said, Unto John's baptism. Then 
said Paul, John verilY baptized with the baptism of 
repentance, saying unto the people, that they should 
believe on him which should come after him, that is, 
on Christ Jesus. When they heard this, they were bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul 
had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
on them; a.nd they spake vvith tongues, and 
prophesied. And all the men were about twelve;" 
or, as the Revision S%'S: "They were in all about 
twelve men." In this church at Rome there were 
many who had spiritual ~rifts, as this chapter abun-
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dantly shows; yet there were some there who were 
not thus miraculously endowed, since Paul often 
prayed to visit them for this purpooe. He wrote: 
"I long to see you, that I may impart unto you some 
spiritual gift, to the end ye may be established." 
(Chap. 1: 11.) Those in the church at Rome 
·who had spiritual gifts might have received 
them from the hands of the apostles in Jeru
salem; for among the Jews, devout men, who 

-heard Peter's serrnO>n on Pentecost, were " strangers 
of Rome." They may also have met the apostles 
elsewhere and have, by this means, been endowed. 
There is no clear evidence that spiritual gifts by the 
imposition of hands were ever confen·ed except 
through the apostles. 

It is very clear that persons possessing these gifts 
were not for this reason better than others in those 
qualities whjch tog·ether con:stitute the Christian 
character; .indeed, the very possession of them placed 
a new danger before them. They were puffed up with 
pride and a sense of superiority on account of them. 
This becomes the very reason for the ·admonitions 
we find in this verse. The same warnings a.re men
tioned at a much greater length in the first Co
rinthian letter. The apostles themselves, though pos
sessing the largest meesure of gifts bestowed of God, 
were men subject to the evils and temptations com
mon to men. Peter, the man with the keys of the 
kingdom, was at times subject to very high 
prejudices, and Barnabns, the Levite, one of the best 
of men, ,vas carried away wit.h Peter's hypocrisy. 
(Gal. 2: 11-16.) Paul himself, who administered this 
rebuke, was not absolutely perfect. (Acts 15: 36-41.) 
Though in the frQill.t rank of the apostles and a 
worker of miracles, yet he sa.ys: "I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any 
means, when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be a castaway." (1 Cor. 9: 27.) A thorn in the 
flesh was given him to keep him humble. (2 Cor. 
12: 7.) Spiritual gifts in themselves, then, were 
no safeguard against sin. It a.ppears even from 
the Sermon on the l\Iount, when Christ forecast, 
somewhat, the awful scenes of the future judgment, 
tha.t persons would live and die and at last appear 
in judgment with the fatal infatuation tha.t these 

. wonderful powers would admit them into the eternal 
kingdolri.": They claimed, and it was not denied, that 
they had prophesied in the name of Christ, cast out 
devils in his name, and .in his name done many won
derful works; yet they were turn€(! off as workers 
of iniquity, unapproved of Christ, because they had 
not in themselves done the will of God. (Matt. 7: 
21-23.) Just to believ-e and obey the plain word of 
God is much more .important to the soul than to be 
able to work the greatest miracles. The New Testa
ment abounds with proofs of this; yet, st!"ange to 
say, men pass this at a heavy discount, and yet seek 
for signs and evidences of conversion in some super
natural feelings, sights, or sounds. The will of God 
to us is fully revealed. The miracle workers are no 
longer needed. Even when they were in vo·gue, the 
possession of all of them, even to the extent of all 
faith, so as to remove mountains, or discourse in the 
language of the heavenly angels, was counted as 
naught without that love which is willing to obey 
God. (1 Cor. 13: 1, 2.) So it is of all learning, 
whether gained in Bible college or university-all, 
all is nothing, unless it leads to that all-conquering 
love, which :!!Uffereth long and is kind, which envieth 
not, 'vbich vaunteth not .itself, which is not puffed 
up, which knows how to behave itself, which is un
selfish, which is not easily provoked, which think
eth no evil; which rejoiceth not in iniquity, but in 
the truth, whether it exposes their theory or not; 
which bears all things, believeth all things, endureth 
all things, and never fails. These are ma.tters of 
the gravest concern in every age of the church. Let 
every one heed the principle contained in this verse: 
to take a right view of self, not to think too highly 
of oneself. Though not miracle worl<ers, we are 
yet in danger of thinking too highly of self. No 
man is fully competent to teach O>thers who does not 
speak the truth in humility and loTe. Let us culti
vat.e these that we may grow in grace, honor God, 
and te-ach our fellow-men. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Major Walsh, administrator of the Yukon district, 
has reported to the government at Ottawa that he 
has put a tax of $2 per gallon on all whisky carried 
into that distri<!t. If this did not prevent the im
portation, he would increase the tax. All liquor 
drinkers wJ..o are meditating :'1.- trip to the Klondike 
must make up their minds to do without t:keir drinks, 
if Major Walsh is a m~n of his word.-Excha.nge. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Conversions at Pentecost. 
(Read Acts 2.) 

The apostles-being at the right place, Jerusalem; 
at the right time, the last days; and in the right c 
dition, being indued with power from on high
began their work of " preaching repentance and re
mission of sins; " or, in other words, their work as 
ambassadors from the court of heaven tO> alienated 
man. At this time Jerusalem was full of sojourners, 
devout Jews frcm many nations, who had come there 
to attend the feasts of the law of Moses. The Pass
over (at which :resus was crucified) and Pentecost, 
were fifty days apart. Those living at a great dis
tance, with the methods of travel then in vogue, 
could not go home and return between the two 
feasts, hence had to remain over in the city. 

When the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the 
apostles, with its wonderful consequences, was 
noised abroad, the multitude came together. Of this 
multitude, about three thousand were converted on 
that day. It is well to understand that these were not 
of the number upon whom the Holy Spirit was 
poured out, for at that time they were scattered 
throughout the city, and afterwards came together. 
That they were unsaved persons is shown by the 
fact that Peter, speaking as the Spirit gave him utter
ance, charged them with crucifying Jesus " with 
wicked hands; " that he told them to "know as
suredly "-that is, believe with the fullest confidence 
-"that God hath made tha.t same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ: " that he 
commanded them to repent and be baptized 
for the remission of sins, and that he ex
horted them to " save themselves from this 
untoward generation." But one says: "They 
were saved, for it is said they were devout 
men." A devout man -is one who is zealous in 
a religion. These were simply devoted Jews. In 
Antioch (Acts 13: 50) the Jews stirred up the "de
vout" women, and raised a persecution against Paul 
and Barnabas and cast them out of the city. At 
Athens (Acts 17: 17) Paul disputed with the Jews 
and "devout" persons. , . eter began his discourse 
by removing the false impression that was on the 
minds of his hearers. This is always necessary. It 
is no small part of the preacher's work to get erro
neous ideas out of the people's minds. It frequently 
requires more time to clear away the briers, thorns, 
and noxious weeds than it does to plant the seed in 
the prepared soil. As long as the people thought the 
apostles were drunk they were not in condition to 
receive the good seed of the kingdom. Peter first 
shows them how they could not be drunk, and that 
all they saw and heard was simply the ful~llment of 
one of the Old Testament prophecies; then, after 
earnestly inviting attention to the words he was 
a bout to speak, he told the wonderful story of Jesus: 
how that God had approved him through miracles, 
signs, and wonders; how, with wicked hands, they 
had crucified and slain him; how God had raised him 
from the dead; how the prophecies had been fulfilled 
in him, closing with these words: "Therefore let 
all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God 
hath made tha.t same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, 
both Lord and Christ." {Verse 36.) "When they 
heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and 
said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men 
and brethren, what shall we do?" (Verse 37.) When 
the multitude came together they were in doubt, 
saying: "What meaneih this? " But after hearing 
Peter's discourse they are believers. The earnest
ness with which they ask, " What shall we do?" is 
proof .of this. Had they not believed what they had 
heard, they "\-Vould not have been affected by it; 
neither would they have sought guidance from the 
apostles. The question, "What shall we do?" im
plies that they believed there was something for 
them to do, that they had the ability to do what was 
required, and the apostles were able to tell them. 
The fact that Peter, guided by the Spirit, told them 
what to do, proves there wa~ something to do, and 
they could do it. Being believers, they asked the 
question, and verse 38 gives the answer: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in tke name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." "Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized: and the 
sa.me day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." (Verse 41.) Were these saved from 
their sins, reconciled to God? None can doubt it. 
Upon what conditions? Having heard the gospel, 
they believed it; in this condition they were com
manded to repent and be baptized. 

In the " word of reconciliation " committed to the 
apostles, there were preaching, hearing, faith, repent
ance, baptism; in this first caBe of reconciliation 
after ambassadors were qualified, there were preach
ing, hearing, faith, repentance, baptism. As this wa::; 
the beginning of the preaching of repen1:ance and re
mission of sins in the name of Christ, the inspired 
historian has given it more in detail than any sub
sequent cases of reconciliation. The two distin· 
guished gentlemen, who, in 1896, canvassed Tennes
see for Governor, each made an opening speech, in 
which he set forth his principles. Each of these 
speeches was published in :full in the party organs; 
each candidate made many ~ubsequent speeches, 
'vhich were published in abridged forl'll. To inter
pret tl~e full speech in the light of the abridged ones 
would be unju:!lt, fairness requiring the abridged 
to be interpreted in the light of the full speech. So 
in this case: the a bridged accounts of conversions 
in subsequent chapters of Acts should be interpreted 
in the light of this. J. D. FLOYD. 

.Paurs Mission and Baptism. 

Paul's commission is recorded in the Savior's lan
guage in Acts 26: Hi-18: "I have appeared unto thee 
for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a wit
ness both of these things which thou hast seen, and 
of tho:;;e things in the which I will appear unto thee; 
delivering thee from the people and from the Gen
tiles, unto whom now I send thee, to open their eyes, 
and to turn them from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive 
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them 
which are sanctified by faith that is in me." In 
1 Cor. 1: 14-17, we quote as follows: "I thank God 
that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gains; 
lest any should say that I had baptized in mine own 
name. And I baptized also the household of 
Stephanas; besides, I know not whether I baptized 
any other. For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to 
preach the gospel; not with wisdom of words, lest 
the cross of Christ should be made of none effect." 

On account of a misconception of this last-quote·d 
passage, some have concluded that Paul's commis
sion did not embrace baptism at all; and that the 
expression, as above quoted, not only indicates that, 
in Paul's estimation, baptism is of secondary con
sideration, but is, in reality, of little importance. 
We propose to show that the above-quoted language 
from the apostle in no way justifies such a conclu
sion in reference to the importance of the institution 
of baptism; but that, on the contrary, a. just inter
pretation of the passage leads to precisely the oppo
site conclusion. 

1. If we are to interpret the language," For Christ 
sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel," 
so as to exclude baptism from his mission, then Paul 
here stands self-condemned of one of the highest 
offenses of which a man can be guilty-viz., doing 
as service that which God never authorized him to 
do. He confesses that he baptized Crispus and Gaius 
and the household of Stephanas, a1id now if he was 
not sent to baptize at all, he, in this way, transcended 
his authority, thus committing an offense which 
neither God nor man has ever yet been willing to ex
cuse. If the United States Government commissions 
an agent to a foreign court, with instructions specify
ing his official duties, that agent, thus instructed, 
dare not go beyond his instructions. To do so on 
his part .is a usurpation of authority and subjects 
him to the severest censure. This i~ so well known 
and understood that it only needs to be mentioned. 
The principle holds equally good in reference to 
God's authority and man's agency. When God com
missions man to do specific service, then man's 
agency is limited to that specified service. When
ever man, under such circumstances, has gone be
yond his prescribed duty and set up an agency on 
his own account, God has, in no uncertain sound, 
pronounced his condemnation. In the beginning, 
God ~mmanded Cain and Able to bring of the" first
lings of the flock, and the fat thereof," as offerings 
unto the Lord. Instead of confining his agency 
w.ithin the limits of God's authority, Cain brought 
of the fruiU\ of the ground, and offered it unto the 
Lord. He did that for service which God did not 
send him to do; and, in consequence of this dis
regard of authority, God had no respect for Ca_in 
and his offering, pronounced it a sin, and otherwise 
signified his dh;pleasure with him on account of it. 
Again: "Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took 
either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and 
put .incense thereon, and offered strange fire before 
the Lord, which he commanded them not. And there 
went out fire from the Lord and devoured them, 
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and they died Before the Lord." When 'these two 
sons of Aaron essayed to do service which God had 
not commanded, they were destroyed by the Lord. 
In Numbers 16 we read an account of Korah, Dathan, 
Ablram, and On, ·together with two hundred and 
fifty renowned princes of the assembly, who fell 
victims of the wrath of God when they committed 
this same offense; so, also, it .is recorded in 2 Chron. 
26, that King Uzziah was stricken with leprosy, until 
the end of his day, for the simple intention to do as 
service to God what God had not · required at his 
hands. Now Paul was fully posted in these histories. 
He knew full well how God dealt with such cases; 
so that had he understood that God had not author
ized him to baptize, he never would have dared to 
baptize even Crispus and Gains and the household 
of Stephanas; and, inasmuch as he did venture upon 
such a service "without any visible marks of God's 
displeasure resting upon him," we conclude that 
Paul was fully authorized to baptize people. The 
language of the apostle, "For God sent me not to 
baptize, but to preach the gospel," may not, there
fore, be so interpreted as t<> exclude baptism from 
his mission. 

2. But, again, if such interpretation is legitimate, 
and we are left to conclude that Paul was not author
ized to baptize, then the fact that he did baptize 
without authority shows that he understood bap
tism to be even of more importance than to preach 
the gospel, which, specifically, he declares he was 
sent to do. In his letter to the Romans, Paul in
quires: "How shall they believe in him of whom 
they have not heard? and how shall they hear with
out a preacher? and how shall they preach except 
they be sent? " Important and essential as preach
ing the gospel is here so clearly shown to be, Paul, 
nevertheless, did not consider it so important that 
he or any one else would be justified in preaching 
without being sent; but, upon the hypothesis that 
Paul was not sent to baptize, he would, in the pas
sage, be represented as placing an estimate upon 
baptism which would justify him in baptizing peo
ple without being sent. Thus, it appears, the inter
pretation we are examining is suicidal, defeating the 
very purpose which it is intended to serve. 

3. But, granting that Paul was not sent to bap
tize, and that he was transcending the limits of his 
commission when he did baptize these few people in 
Corinth, still such an arrangement would by no 
means lessen or in any way affect the importance 
or necessity of baptism. The fact that Paul was not 
sent to baptize even his own converts would not 
answer the purposes of this logic, unless .jt; was sup
plemented by the additional fact that no one else 
was sent to baptize them; and, this supplemental 
fact being entirely wanting, the conclusion depend
ing upon its presence vanishes with its absence. The 
importance and necessity of baptism in the case of 
the Corinthians are manifested in the fact that they 
were baptized by somebody else, fully as much as 
if they ha been baptized by Paul himself. Besides, 
the very gospel which he was specifically sent to 
preach enjoined baptism on his converts; and, as a 
matter of fact, every convert he made in Corinth, 
or anywhere else, for that matter, was actually bap
tized. Luke, in giving a history of Paul's work in 
Corinth, says: "And Crispus, the chief ruler of the 
synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his house; 
and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and 
were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) While only a few 
of these converts in Corinth were baptized by Paul 
personally, still the "many of the Corinthians" who 
believed were baptized by somebody. In another part 
of this letter to the church at Corinth, he, classing 
himself with the entire membership, declares, "For 
by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body." 
(1 Cor. 12: 13.) So that every disciple which he or 
others made in the city of Corinth ·were baptized. 
Inasmuch as it is clearly established that somebody 
was sent to baptize the Corinthian believers, the fact 
that Paul was not sent to do this specific work in no 
way it affects .its importance, that importance being 
sufficiently attested by the bet that they were ba.p
tized. 

4. Another proof of the importance of baptism, as 
referred to by Paul in this passage, is the reason 
which he gives for thanking God he had baptized 
so few of them. Paul does not say, " I thank God 
that I baptized none of you but Crispus and Gains, 
lest I should give importance to an ordinance of 
comparative insignificance; " but the reason he gives 
for this course is, "lest any should say that I had 
baptized in mine own name." The necessary infer
ence here is that Paul, when he baptized people, 
wished everybody to know certainly that he bap
tized "in the name of ·christ." Now, "in the name 
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of Paul" means "by the authority of Paul," and~ gave not one cent t<> Brother Scott the year he 
"in the name of Christ" means "by the authority preached there and organized the congregation. 
of Christ." When, therefore, Paul baptized Crispus Who paid him? Glass. Who supported the writer 
and Gaius and the household of Stephanas he not in mission work in District No. 7, of this county, for 

ly und~rstood that he was baptizing "by the the last three years? Rives, Harmony, and Mount 
authority of Christ," and not "by his own author- Pelia. Who supported the writer in establishing a 
ity," but he rejoiced and thanked God that the cir- congregation at Troy? Glass, Rives, and Wilsonville. 
cumstances surrounding the case forbade any one Who supported the writer in establishing the Bethel 
else receiving a different impression. This not only and Star of Bethlehem congregations'! 'Vilsonville. 
shows that Paul was authorized to baptize, but that To my certain knowledge "the best and most etli
Paul himself exalts baptism, a.s he administered it cient church" has not established a single congre
to an association with the name and authority of gation in Obion County; yet it is "doing more for 
Christ. the cause of the Lord than all the others in the 

5. This all being true, it now remains for us to in
quire into the meaning of the expression: "For Christ 
sent me not to baptize." ~7hatever it may mean, 
for reasons already given, it cannot mean that Paul 
was not authorized to baptize, nor that by the ex
pression the importance and necessity of baptism 
are lessened. Language, and especially negative 
language like this, is frequently used in a relative, 
rather than an absolute, sense. As an illustration 
of this use of language, we quote the following: 
"Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for 
that meat which endureth unto everlasting life." 
(John 6: 27.) Now this expression cannot be taken 
in an absolute sense. Such an .interpretation would, 
from the nature of the case, bring about a state of 
starvation and death, which would be ridiculous; 
besides, it would plainly contradict many other 
declarations in the word of God-viz.: "Let him that 
st<>le steal no more: but rather let him labor, working 
with his hands the thing which is good, that he may 
have to give to him that needeth." (Eph. 4-: 28.) 
"And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own 
business, and to work with your own hands, as we 
commanded you." (Thess. 4: 11.) "If any would 
not work, neither should he eat." (2 Thess. 3: 10.) 
The expression above quoted-viz., "Labor not for 
the meat which perisheth "-therefore cannot be 
understood in an absolute sense, and must be con
strued relatively, meaning that, while we labor for 
the meat that perisheth, we should more especially 
labor for the mea~ that endureth unto everlasting 
life. Just so we understand Paul's languag·e refer
ring to his mission-viz.: " For Christ sent me not 
to baptize, but to preach the gospel." Since this 
expression, for reasons before given, cannot be tal{en 
in an absolute sense, it must be construed relatively, 
meaning that, while he was sent, like all the other 
apostles were, to" teach all nations, baptizing them," 
thus "opening their eyes anr1 turning them from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto 
God," yet, for reasons prudential and otherwise, the 
labor of his onerous mission was so partitioned off 
between himself and his fellow-laborers, who were 
constantly with him, that he 'vas, in a large meas
ure, relieved of the physical exertion of baptizing. 

Instead, therefore, of this statement of the apostle 
relegating baptism to a secondary and an inferior 
place in the plan of salvation, it exalts it to its proper 
rank, to which everywhere in the Scriptures it is 
assigned. G. G. TAYLOR. 

West Point. Ky. 

"The Best and Most Efficient Church." 

"Our meeting at Obion tis progressing very nicely. 
The audiences are good and attentive. We hope for 
good results. This is a growing town, in one o.f 
the most fertile parts of our State. The Christian 
church has sixteen or more congregations in this 
county. The membership is about 1,500. The First 
church, in Union City, is the best and most efficient 
church, doing more for the cause of the Lord than 
all the others in the county."-A. I. Myhr, in the Gos
pel Messenger, Nov. 19, 1897. 

The last sentence in the above demands a correc
tion. If truth and facts were the aim of the author, 
he is wide of the mark Why men, claiming to be 
leaders of the people, w.ill make such false state
ments, i~ astonishing beyond measure. The author 
knows som'ething about what "the best and most 
efficient church" is doing, perhaps, but as to the 
other congregations he knows nothing. What does 
he know of the congregations at Glass, Rives, Bethel, 
Wilsonville, Troy, Fremont, Star of Bethlehem, and 
others in the county? 

The congregation for which he was holding a meeir 
ing, when he wrote the above, was started by Brother 
Elihu Scott, sent ·there by the congregation at Glass. 
The beautiful brick in which he was preaching was 
built principally by the congregation at Glass-i. e., 
they gave more than any other congregation to the 
building. " The best and most efficient church " 

county." 
Here is a square issue, two statements that con

flict, made by two preachers. Who is correct'! 
Which one has told the ·truth? As to what " the 
best and most efficient church" has done abroad in 
the way of " helping the Lord's cause " I know noth
ing. Last year Brothers Sheffer and Roulhac held 
a meeting at Troy. This is the only meeting held by 
Brother Sheffer in Obion County outside of Union 
City, notwithstancHng this .is his third year for "the 
best and most efficient church." 

Individually, I have done more for the cause of 
Christ in Obion County than the " best and most effi
cient church " has. 

I do not make the above statement boastingly, nor 
would I have ever made it publicly was it not to 
correct the impression that is trying to be made, 
that, with the exception of "the best and most etli
cient church," the congregations in Obion County 
are doing nothing "for the Lord's cause." "The 
best and most efficient church" pays more for preach
ing than any other · congregation in the county, I 
freely admit; but where is the preaching clone? 
All to that one congregation. 

The facts in the case are: The reason "the First 
church, in Union City, is the best and most efficient 
church" is because the other congregations in the 
county have not surrendered the management of 
their mission ·work into the hands of the State 
board. They prefer to do mission work in the name 
of the church of Christ, and not in the name of a 
State or foreign board; and for this reason, and no 
other, they are held up before the public as " do
nothing congregations." 

Doubtless a great many may attribute this article 
to ignorance and presumption on my part to make 
an issue with a "State evangelist; " and, if so, will 
you please call on me for the figures in the case? 

If the author from whom I have quoted was sin
cere in his statement, he certainly will want me to 
give some proof of my statement. If so, I am ready 
~nd anxious to furnish it, so that the public can see 
that he has actually misrepresented the congrega
tions of Obion County. Nothing but duty to the 
brotherhood in Obion County prompted me to write 
this article. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

Brother Lipscomb: For the first time in life I ask 
you for an explMl.ation through the Advocate. Please 
explain 1 John 5: 6-8. We want to know when he 
came by water and blood, and how the blood and 
water bear witness on earth (verse 8), and oblige. 

Lowry, Ky. A READER. 

The common interpretation of commentators is: 

God owned Jesus at his baptism. The Spirit then 

bare witness to him, and the shedding of his blood 

for the sins of the world asserted he is the Son of 

God. The witness of the water is perpetuated in 

baptism; of the blood, in the Lord's Supper. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Luke 22: 32: 
"But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: 
and when thou art converted, strengthen thy breth
ren." vVas he to be converted from the sin of deny
ing Jesus or from a false idea he held in regard to 
the nature of the kingdom, or from either? :Please 
explain through the Gospel Advocate. · 

Amanda, Tenn. W ALTEB. S. GOLDE. 

It is generally accepted that Jesus meant to ad

monish Peter that after he had recovered from his 

denial of Christ he should strengthen his brethren. 

I know nothing better than this. But with the re

covery from that denial came a true conception of 

the spiritual nature of the church, a.nd Peter was to 

be a leader in building up and extending this church 

of God; so the work of teaching and building up the 

"tlrethren in thE> word of God i~ embraced in the 

charge. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris is at Sad
JersYille, Tenn., nursing Brother 
Grant, who is sick. 

Brother W. L. Logan is at home from 
his meeting at Fairfield, Tenn. The 
meeting closed with one addition. 

Please announce, for the benefit of 
many inquiring friends, that Brother 
X orthcross' daughter, ~famie, died on 
February 19.-F. W. Smith, Franklin, 
Tenn. 

Brother J. R. Hoover favored us with 
a visit last week. He was just from 
\Vest Point, Miss., and was on his way 
to McMinnville and Sparta, this State. 
He was announcecl to preach at Mc
~linnville last Lord's day. 

In East Nashville, Feb. 23, Dr. T. W. 
Brents, of Lewisburg, Tenn., and Mrs. 
~{. II. Mallory, of Ashland City, Tenn., 
were united in marriage, Elder J. P. 
Grjgg officiating. May peace, prosper
ity, and happiness attend their mar
ried life. 

Brother E. Y. ~fills brought in a 
large list of subscribers last week. He 
spent two days in the city, and left 
last Wednesday for Yorkville. He will 
rlevote some time to the work in West 
Tennessee, and will then go to Arkan
sas and Texas. 

Brother vV. H. Carter has arranged 
to preach at Alexandria on the second 
Lord's day of :March. On the day fol
lowing he begins a debate with Elder 
\Vhitlock, of the Baptist· Church, at 
Helton,'s Creek, which place is some 
three or four miles from Alexandria. 

Brother G. L. Bohannon is our regu
larly authorized agent, and is working 
this week in Dickson County, Tenn. 
Brother Bohannon is an earnest work
er, and we take pleasure in commend
ing him to the brethren wherever he 
may travel. He will also devote con
siderable time to the preaching of the 
word. 

A debate has been arranged between 
J. K. P. Williams (Baptist) and J. H. 
Lawson (Christian), to be held at Ken
tucky Town, Texas, beginning Feb. 28. 
Kentucky Town is three mHes west of 
Whitewright. I am now in debate at 
Sherman, Texas, with W. A. Mansfield. 
l consider Mansfield the weakest de
bater (with one exception) I ever met. 
- J. H. Lawson, Whitewright, Texas, 
Feb. 25. 

The following note from Sister B. E. 
Xoblitt, of Booneville, Tenn., is self
explanatory: "I sent H. A. Gripp, Ger
man artist, of Tyrone, Pa., $2.50 to pay 
for home instruction in crayon work, 
and found him to be unreliable and a 
scoundrel. He failed to give me com
plete instruction or any work. Sev
eral of my friends have bad the same 
sad experience. I would be glad to 
further expose him. Please publish 
this for the benefit of your readers." 

I have recently received the follow
ing amounts: From Brother Smith, 
Franklin, Tenn., $1; Brother Harris, 
Goldthwaite, Texas, $2; Brother Lane, 
Fortuna, Cal., $1; Brother Vile, Ne
waygo, Mich., $1. To all of these 
brethren I return thanks, a.nd assure 
them that none of the money will be 
wasted. I am just able to be up, but· 
intend to try to work. I ha.ve not 
worked any since September, am in 
debt to a. doctor to the amount of 
$60, and a living to buy yet. I have 
not a cent in sight to pay anything. 
This is the first aid I have received 
from Gospel Advocate readers for 
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years. I intend to try to get .new sub
scribers for the Advocate when I get 
to Oklahoma Territory. The Advocate 
is the best paper I know. My wife 
will remain at this place. She is the 
one who needs aid.-John W. Harris, 
Russet, I. T. 

The last report from Brother F. D. 
Srygley, our first-page editor, he was 
on the bank of the Withlacoochee 
River at a way station waiting for a 
train to his next meeting, at Lecanto, 
Fla. At his meeting in the town 
schoolhouse at Bronson, county seat 
of Levy County, Fla., there was one ad
dition, and several Christians prom
ised to maintain the work and worship 
of the Lord there in future according 
to the precepts and precedents of the 
Xew Testament. At his meeting in a 
country schoolhouse at Morganville 
there were two additions, and a num
ber of Christians promised to stand 
aloof from all denominational organi
zations and institutions, be nothing 
but Christians, belong to nothing but 
the church, which is the body of Christ 
and in which every Christian is a mem
ber because he is a Christian, and as 
long· as he remains a Christian and 
maintain the work and worship of the 
Lord as the New Testament teaches by 
precept and example. Others who be
longed to different denominations said 
that looked like the thing to do and 
the way to do it, but the proposition 
was so revolutionary they wanted to 
think further about it before they 
took any decisive action on it. Before 
the meeting closed some of the people 
proposed that they build a meeting 
house, and the proposition was so gen
erally and favorably received there 
seemed to be no don bt the house 
would be built at once. P. M. Colson 
says, " The meeting closed too soon at 
Bronson;" and others express the same 
opinion of the meeting at Morgan
ville. At each place the audience and 
interest were at the best when the 
meeting closed, and at Morganville 
there was one addition the last ser
·mon. 

We learn from the Highland Preach
er that the church at Lafayette is to 
have an elders' meeting on Thursday, 
March 3. The object is to induce the 
churches of Macon County to support 
an evangelist while he devotes all his 
time to the preaching of the word. Of 
the work the Highland Preacher says: 
""Will all the churches take an inter
est and subscribe liberally to this 
work, or will they let the matter drop? 
Remember, brethren, that the door is 
open; and if we do not enter, it will be 
our fault. The elders of the different 
congregations should urge upon the 
members the great necessity of 
prompt action. We can support an 
evangelist if we will. Let's do it. God 
requires it; the interest of the cause 
demands it. Our own sense of duty 
should prompt us to do it. Let every
body attend the meeting. Remember 
that Thursday, March 3, is the day. 
Come and let us raise the ba.ttle cry 
that will fill the camps of the enemy 
with terror, and bring a victory for 
the cause of truth and righteousness." 
We a.re glad to see the Preacher &tir
ing the churches to more activity in 
the work of spreading the gospel. 
There are many churches all over the 
country, each of which could support 
an evangelist. The church is the light 
of the world, the pillar and support of 
the truth. Preachers should not be 
allowed to do this work at their own 
charges, but the churches should go 
with them. It is a burning shame 
tha.t churches will spend so much 
money in keeping the finest preaching 
talent at home to entertain them. 
God placed the elders in the church to 
feed the flock of God. The evangelists 

should go .to the field, and the church
es should go with them in ·their sup
port, sympathy, and prayers. The 
foundation of the innovations that 
have destroyed so many churches is 
the unscriptural past te. \Vhoev~r 
heard of the sower doing all his sow
ing in one spot? The seed should be 
scattered broadcast. The field is the 
world. The command is: "Go ye .into 
an the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
believeth not shall be damned." The 
churches have a grea.t work before 
them. Will they do it? 

A soft voice is mightier than the 
sword. 

No man can be noble without self
respect. 

"A soft answer turneth away 
wrath." 

The sharp tongue is rooted in a hard 
and wicked heart. 

To-clay's idleness is paid for in the 
toil of to-morrow. 

To please a child is nobler than to 
make a king laugh. 

'Whoever teaches God's thoughts to 
the '"orld is a benefactor. 

Softly rests the head that is pillowed 
on the sweet promises of God. 

'l'he man who is afraid of the multi
tude may well fear for himself. 

· We have learned how to make the 
most rapid advancement when we can 
stand still at the command of God. 

Our loyalty may fail, our love may 
grow cold, our sight may fail, and our 
understanding of God's word may fail, 
but the word of God cannot fail; it 
must endure forever. 

n is never safe to follow the crowd. 
The multitude is usually going in the 
wrong direction. vVe may sometimes 
be going in the same direction, but 
this should be seldom and then be
cause our individual convictions lead 
us that way. 

Those who are not willing to suffer 
in this life must suffer in tlte here
after. No cross here, one awaits you 
in eternity; a cross here with the Sav
ior means a crown with him over
there. Those that would reign with 
him must suffer with him. 

A person's value is not determined 
by his social standing. Many a. worth
less young man passes among the best 
people because of the real worth of his 
parents. ·what we are ourselves de
termines what we are worth to the 
world; what we really are deter
mines our destiny in the world to 
come. 

vVe may doubt our best friends, our 
father and mother, our children, our 
dearest relatives, and even ourselves; 
but we should never doubt the prom
ises of God. To doubt God's promises 
is to doubt God himself. Often we 
mistrust or fail to test God's word 
when we would be shocked to think 
that we doubted his love or truthful
ness or power; yet it is even so. To 
doubt one is to doubt the other. The 
whole divine being is wrapped up in 
the divine word. 

For thousands of years men have 
been putting God's words to test under 
all sorts of conditions. During that 
time pyramids and temples have been 
built and crumbled to atoms; em
pires, kingdoms, and monarchies have 
risen, fl.ouri shed, and are no more; 
cities have lived and flourished and 
f~ded from the memory of man; but 
not one jot or tittle of God's word has 
failed of fulfillment. As soon would 
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God himself fail as his word. We 
should have great :faith in the prom
ises of God, because they have been 
greatly tested. 

The essential quality in the heart of 
friendship is not the desire to have 
friends, but the desire to be a friend; 
not to get good and help from others, 
but to impart blessings to others. 
Many of the sighings for friendship 
which we hear a.re merely selfish long
ings-desires for happiness, for pleas
ure, for the gratification of the heart, 
which friends would br.ing. · If the de
sire were to be a friend, to do others 
good, to serve and to give help, it 
would be a far more Christlike long
ing and would transform the life and 
character.-Forward. 

No season of preparation is lost 
time. The professional man's years of 
study are not wasted; the mechanic's 
term of apprenticeship are not lost 
hours; the time we spend each week 
in reading the Bible and earnest 
prayer is not lost. Luther would say 
when the day was very full of duties: 
" I must spend at least two hours in 
prayer t.o-day." One hour spent in 
close communion with God doubles the 
power of the other hour~ that we 
spend among men. The stern reali
ties of life 11eed to be softened by 
earnest prayer and serious meditation. 

Ignorance alone is the cause of all 
sorrow, save sin. If we could know 
fully, and see with the vision where
with we shall one day see, then our 
eyes would always be dry and our 
hea.rts would be constantly singing. 
Ignorance not only causes sorrow, but 
it also prevents comfort. Because we 
do not know God's promises, their 
balm is not applied to our hearts. The 
first step of faith should be into a 
greater knowledge of the many and 
comfortable words that the Lord has 
spoken. We honor God by treasuring 
up in our memories, again&t time of 
need, his unfailing promises.-Ex. 

No man ever yet rose to a position 
of eminence and usefulness over a path 
strewn with roses and flowers. The 
man who achieves must suffer pain, 
weariness, and sorrow; we never can 
be made fit for anything noble and 
beautiful without weariness and pain. 
Joseph had his season of preparati~n 
and suffering. So did M ses. Jesus 
was severely tried before the angels re
freshed him. Life's conflicts precede 
the joys of heaven. Always it is true 
that 

'l'hings that hurt and things that mar 
Sht!pe the man for perfect praise; 

Shock 11nd strain and ruin are 
Friendlier than the smiling days. 

I notice advertisement of H. A. 
Gripp, German artist, in the Advocate. 
This fellow is a great fraud, and it is 
outraging our people to be advertising 
such a swindler. I know the man and 
his methods; he is a swindler.-E. 
Campbell, Waycross, Ga. 

Publishers' Items. 

" Christian Hymm~ " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

We received the machine about a 
month ago. I am highly pleased with 
it, and will say that it is as good as 
any of the high-priced machines 
with which I am acquainted. My 
daughter purchased a new Singer ma
chine about two or three weeks before 
I received mine, for which she paid 
$65. I would not give mine in ex
change for hers. I recommencJ it to 
all of my neighbors.-Mrs. V. B. Cox, 
Lingleville, Texas. 

• 
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-;aee,~NMM•~~~~~~~~~~:ll was willing to do anything so as not to be a burdP.n;! they are ready ~o say go~d-by, you_ are almost r . but that wasn't it. I found that they were ashamed tempted to questiOn your nght to enJOY the very 

~ ~ rzl _) • ·: . of my bent old body and withered face; ashamed of sunshine at your windows. 
'-l ~Ome .Jr-eaatng. _Z . my rough, wrinkled hands, made so toiling tor Your silver and your purses _may be _safe with 

-...~~~E!E.,EE:E:E:EE:EEE?6EE:E~ I them-" 
1 
them. all, but not one of your pr1vate affa~rs. They 

AN UlTDESIRED HEAVEN. • The tears came thick and fast now. The stranger':i are p1ckers and st:alers ?f your very emotwns, these 
hand rested caressingly on the gray head. persons; and their findmgs they carry out of the 

"Miserable me! 
I am too poor for such good company; 
The crown would be too hea.vy for this gray 
Old head; and God forgive me if I say 
Jt would be hard to sit there night and day. 
Like an image in the Tribune, doing naught 

"At last they told me I must live at a boarding house for the edification of other acquaintances. 
house, and they'd keep me there. I couldn't say Over a teacup they discuss your children, and on 
anything back. yty heart was too full of pain. I some street corner they stop to wonder, with another 
wrote to John what they were going to do. He wrote friend, why you l!lhould have had so much troubl~ 
back a long, kind letter for me to come right. to him. with cooks. 

With these bard hands, that all my life han wrought, 
Not for bread onlJ', but for pity's sake. 
I'm dull at prayers; I could not keep awake, . 
Counting my aeads. Mine's but a crazy head, 
Bearce worth the saving, if all else be dead. 
And if one goes to heaven without the heart, 
God knows he leaves behind his better part. 
I love my fellow-men; the worst I know 

I'd always have a home while he had a roof, he said; If a man's house is his castle, is it right that one 
for me to come right there and stay •as Ion~ as I lived; to whom his gates are opened should do that for 
that his mother should never go out to strangers. which an enemy would be debarred? "\Ve do not 
So I'm going to John. He's got only his rough hands hear enough of the duties of guests, and we have 
ttnd his great, warm heart; but there's room for hili almost forgotten the obligations which ancient usage 
old mother. God bless him! " imposed upon one who had eaten the salt of another 

I would do good to. Will death change me so 
That I shall sit among the lazy saints, 
Turning a deaf ear to the sore complaints, 
Of souls that suffer? Why, I never yet 
Left a poor dog in the stracla hard beset) 
Or ass o'erladen. Must I rate man less 
Than dog or ass in holy selfishness? 
Methinks (Lord, pardon, if the thought be sin!) 
The world of p ain were better, if therein 
One's heart might yet be human, and desires 
Of natural p ity dr6p upon its fires 
Some cooling tears." 

Then was he made aware, by soul or ear, 
Of somewhat pure and holy bending o'er him, 
And of a voice like that of her who bore him, 
Tender and most compassionate: "Never fear! 
For heaven is love as Gcd himself is love; 
Thy work below shall be thy work above." 

-Whittier. 

NO ROOM FOR OLD MOTHER. 

" Going north, madam? " 
"No, ma'am." 

· " Going south, then? " 
"I don't know, n1a'am." 
"Whv, there are only two ways to go." 
"I didn't know. I never was on the cars. I'm wait

ing for a train to go to John." 
"John? There is no town ~ailed John. Where 

is it?" 
"0, John is my son. He's out in Kansas on a 

The stranger brushed a tear from her fair cheek, 
and waited the conclusion. 

"Some day when I'm gone where I'll never trouble 
them again, Mary and Martha will think of it all; 
some day when the hands that toiled for them are 
folded and still, when the eyes that watched over 
t.hem for many a weary night are closed forever, 
when the little old body, bent with the burdens it 
bore for them, is put away where it can never shame 
them-" 

The agent drew his hand quickly before his eyes, 
and went out, as if to look for a train. The stranger's 
jeweled fingers stroked the gray locks, while the 
tears of sympathy fell together. The weary heart 
was unburdened. Soothed by a touch of sympathy, 
the troubled soul yielded to the longing for rest; 
and she :fell asleep. The agent went noiselessly 
about his duties, that be ' might not wake her. As 
the fair stranger watched, she saw a smile on the 
careworn face. The lips moved. She bent down to 
hear. "I'm doing for Mary and Martha; they'll tako 
care of me some time." 

She was dreaming of the clays in the little cottage, 
of the fine hopes that inspired her long before she 
learned, with a broken hea.rt, that some day she 
would turn, homeless in the world, to go to John.
Epworth Herald. 

CRITICAL GUESTS. 

claim." We have all known them. They have ~tbused the 
" I'm going right to Kansas myself. You intend hospitality of each one of us. 

to visit? " They appear among us oftenest in the guise of 
"No, ma'am." a relative or family friend. They pretend t0: a cer-
She said it with a sigh so heart-burdened the tain amount of affection, and always to an interest, 

stranger was touched. thereby justifying themselves in the censures that 
"John sick?" they make. Very often they come as old school 
"No." friends of our mothers, who never greet us with any 
The evasive tone, the look of pa.in in the furrowed cordiality, but hold us off at arm's length, as it were, 

face, were noticed ·by the stylish lady, as the gray for inspection. 
heacl. bowea upon the toil-marked hands. ~!:he wanted I knew one such. in my youth. She never appeared 
to hear he story, to help her. on any of her semiannual visit-s without looking me 

"Excuse me; John in trouble?" over and asking me if I were just as naughty as I 
"No, no; I'm in trouble-trouble my old heart used to be; and then she always told me how naughty 

never thought to see." I had been. 
" The train does not come for some time. Here, Someti::nes they come as com!lins or old aunts. 

rest your head upon my cloak." These say nothing to the child, whom they dismiss 
"You are very kind. I1' my own were so, I like a delinquent; but they take the parent aside 

shouldn't be in trouble to-night." and ask if the gravity of such and such a course of 
"What is your trouble? Maybe I can help you." training is realized. They are SO· solicitous for the 
"It's hard to tell to strangers, but my old heart is welfare of the horusehold; they are so sorrowfuly 

too full to keep it back. When I was left a widow surprised that you do not ,;ee for yourself how idle 
with three children, .I thought it was more than I such a course of discipline must be! 
could bear; but it wasn't as bad as this-" Then they som.etimes wonder, and tHe parent 

Tho stranger waited until she recovered her voice wonders, why the children should so persistently 
to go on. show their worst side when these well-meaning vis-

" I had only the cottage and my willing ha.nds. I itors are there! 
toiled early and late all the years till John could help Sometimes, too, these gue~t/!1 come with no dis
me. Then we kept the girls at school-John and me. guise at all, but simply because they are tired or 
They were married not long ago; married rich, as bored at home and want a new sensation. They 
the world goes. John sold the cottage, sent me to never buttonhole you about your methods and 
the city to live with them, and he went West to begin means; indeed, their boast is that they confine their 
for himself. He said he had provided for the girls, attention to their own affairs, and make no sugges
a.nd they would provide for me now-" tions to their neighbors. Yet they keep their 

Her voice choked with emotion. The stranger shoulder~ in a state of perpetual shrug, and their 
waited jn silence. lips framed to constant sighs, while with you. 

"I went i:o them, in the city; I went to Mary's first. "Ah, yes! Well, of course, if you can a.:t'l'ord to 
She lived in a great house, with servant:!! to wait on do so; I can't," they say, with a. strong accent on 
her, a house many times larger than the little cot- the "you," implying, as· you very well know, many 
tage; but I soon found there wasn't room enough invidious things and comparisons; or they put the 
for me--" accent on the "I," and say, "I never have such 

The tears stood in the lines on her cheeks. The things; but., then, I have had to think of so many 
ticket agent came softly, stirred the fire, and went other people at home besides myself; " and you get 

back. I a feeling before they go that the beautiful unselfish
After a pause, she continued: "I went to Martha's, ness of the speakers has stood in the way of their 

went with a pain in my heart I never felt before. I possessing the comforts you possess. By the time 

man. 
Yet it ought never to be forgotten that to be 

admitted as a guest implies a certain trust, as when 
one shows another the way to his belongings; and 
just because by law the crime of pilfering among 
them is unpunishable, the crime itself becomes the 
greater.-Harper's Bazar. 

A HINDU WIDOW. 

A Braham widow, almost unclad, called on a. mis
sionary. The woman was tall, elegant in bearing, of 
commanding manner and appearance, such as few 
suffering widows possess. She fell at the mission
ary's feet, asking for pity, and, with words full of 
a marvelous pathos in every sentence, told her story: 

"I was married when only five, aJ'ld I have since 
been full of sorrow; but I soon became a. widow, 
and then my father and mother took care of me, 
though I was kept secure in their home. My :father 
and mother died a few years ago, and since I was 
fifteen I have been with some of their relatives, who 
let me work on our fields and ea:rn an honorable liv
ing. Then my mother's own brother came along 
and persuaded me to come to his house. I hoped 
for kindness, but I have been their slave from that 
day. Never one cent, and only the leavings of their 
food! The cooking, the washing, is all my work; 
and if enough is left from the family meal," then I 
am a thief if I eat it. This is what happened this 
forenoo·n, and, because hungry, I dared to eat at 10 

o'clock, I was, after a beating, turned into the street 
naked. Your teacher saw me thus. She saw some 
one, in pity, throw out this rag [a soiled, old piece of 
unbleached cotton, which covered one leg and a part 
of her body, one end being drawn up to cover her 
shaven head], and I begged of another this red rag to 
cover the other leg; and then I agked if there was 
a place in the world where I could hear a kind word 
or listen to two words of peace,." 

When the missionary read, "Peace' I leave with 
you," she asked: 

" ·who promised tha.t? " 
"Pe~e I give unto you." 
" Who can promise that? Who can give peace to 

one like me? After you have heard the tale of my 
sorrows, do you say to me that I must not let my 
heart be troubled f " 

Over and over the missionary read ,it, and then 
they prayed together; she consented, though not 
kneeling, to all the petition for her. 'Vhen 12 o'clock 
came, she said: 

"Now, I must go; they will search for me in the 
temple of Rama, and unless I am found I l§haU suffer 
as never before; but you are like a sister, and, 
although I freely tell you I may never become what 
you desire-a Christian-still this visit will not end 
here. It has done good a.nd will bear fruit. I did 
not come to ask for your religion, but to find you. 
I cried for two words of peace. You have filled my 
heart with them. Now send me away. I may never 
see you again, but if I am turned away again, I 
shall know your gate. No one lets me stand in their 
presence or allows my shadow to fall across them. 
I may not darken another's door, but you have made 
me sit on a bench beside you." 

When asked i:f she had been led astray, she re
plied: 

"Lady, I might ha,ve been, and sa.t with jewels 
on my neck and arms, with a frontlet on my brow, 
and gems would have bedecked my ears, had I yielded 
to the machinations of my uncle and the desires of 
his friends to betray me into a life of glittering 
slavery. Becauiiie I would not, I am in rags, and am 
said to steal if I once really eat."-Northwest.ern Ad
vocate. 
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THE MODERN WAY. 

Brother Burnett also has a way 
Of making Christians in this day; 
And now, dear friends, 'tis my intention 
To speak of this brand-new invention, 
That's unlike the plan or se.venty-seven, 
Of riding the straw horse into heaven. 

This plan, Burnett thinks, is a dandy; 
Besides, you see, 'tis very handy. 
He doesn't use the ~;;traw at all; 
And neither does he do like Paul, 
Who told all men t•) be baptized 
When they true faith had &xercised. 

But now methinks I hear you say: 
''What is this very modern way1 '' 

The way is sim:1le and very cute: 
He gets them from the Baptist chute; 
He doesn't have to wet his skin, 

4 For (don't you l!!ee?) he shakes 'em in. 

Ho, all ye Adam's sons and daughters, 
Here's salvation without the waters! 
You kickers, rollers, shouters, jum!)ers; 
You altar gymnasts. mourner thumpers, 
Go get religion in the Baptist pen, 
Then come and let me shake you in. 

But now, my friends, with you I plead. 
Come, follow, let the apostles lead; 
Then when the Son of God shall come, 
He'll answer thee: "Well done, well done!" 
But should he find you on the fence, 
He'll surely say: " Depart from hence." 

Then let us stand on Zion's wall, 
And sound abroad the gospel call; 
Come, sinners, to the cleansin~ flood, 
And be ye washed in Jesus' blood; 
0 bey, and be made free from sin; 
Then you won't need to be shook in. 

-T. B. Wilkinson, in Texas Preacher. 

A HOBBY POET. 

Late sung a bard, a little one, 
Whose name they :Jay was Willdnson; 
He courts the muse, attunes his harp, 
And tries to show he's mighty sharp. 

He perpetrates religious verse, 
On Burnett's head he vents a curl!!e; 
And, being but a callow youth, 
He fails to tell the naked truth; 

For, as he sweeps the sacred lyre, 
Forgetful of the " Jake of fire," 
In rhyme he thinks it is no sin 
To tell how Burnett " shakes 'em ln." 

But that's a fib, a fa,d, a fake; 
None from the Baptist !old he'll ta.ke, 
Or shake from out the Baptist pen, 
Except they have been born a~aln. 

In Mark sixteen the Savior sa.ld 
To all on earth for whom he bled: 

"Believe, baptize [the words he ~ave], 
And you from sin and death I'll save." 

If Jesus here the truth hath told, 
All such are in· the blessed fold; 
But hobby scribes won't l!!ha.ke or: grip 
Unless they'll take a. se;::ond dip. 

Not faith in Christ as God's own Son 
And burial with the Holy One 
Is quite enough; it will not do; 
They must have faith in water, too. 
Ho, every Afila.m's E<On and daughter, 
Come, vut your faith in gospel water! 

Nor does this end the bold digreesion; 
You nee<'ls must have a new confession. 
The old's too short by half a line; 
It don't embrace "faith in de•i&"n." 

And then, to :!lave your bles1ed " i1m," 
You institute a. catechism, 
And coroner, with inquest l!!hoddy, 
To sit UDOn the voor ~taint's body. 

But this young sprig I would pa.:!ls by, 
Nor charge 'illm with poetic lie; 
He's fresh and green, soft and unwary, 
And got the ftb from A. McGary, 

Say, bard, when did your chureh be~ln, 
And from the ftrst w!Jere has it been? 
Did Campbell build it on the rock, 
And is he daddy o! the ftock? 

How long's your line! Three11core and ten? 
And there it strikes the old goatpen, 
Where you must either t<ha.ke or break; 
And that's what makea the hobby quake. 

It once be~an at Pentecost, 
But soon in fog and sin was lost; 
And now it'li short (the t\gures vary); 
It runs from Campbell t.o McGa.ry. 

Ah, that Is bad, that you can't trace 
A tra~k of your baptismal grace, 
By light of star or moon or sun, 
Beyond the goats at old Brush Run! 
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You can't go round, you won't go throur;h; 
And now you don't know what to do. 
The goats were out, and put us in; 
And that's the :'lac'.l wherP we be~-

1 know old Daniel once diu say 
The lringdom shall not pass away; 
But he was not a pro!)het true, 
And could not see the ages through. 

'Twas onr new hob., "faith in design," 
That broke the church succession line; 
And, in our mad sectarian spasm, 
We've made an awful, bloody chasm. 

And in that gulf, forever <loomed, 
The hobby crowd is now entombed, 
?\ o mere to sing in loud laudation 
The glories of the Firm Foundation. 

Here's Jackson, Jones, and Charlie Nichol, 
And "\Veeoing .Toe" in the sad pickle; 
And Durst ann Swinney, Taut and Chism, 
Who pushed along the mighty schism; 
And William Gibbs, who lost his hell, 
And other names I know f\!ll well: 
McGary, Wilmeth, Mcintire 
(Who Etruck the match that made the fir9); 
And Warlick, Elkins, and McCarty-
All mighty chiefs of our great ;:Jarty 
Of flaming zeal and enthusiasm, 
All buried in this bloody chasm; 

'\Vhile Burnett views the landscaoe o'er, 
And holds the truth as held before, 
But drops a t ear in our behalf, 
And pens this touching epitaph: 

EPITAPH. 
Here lies· the last of poor old Hob. 
He undertook t oo big a job: 
He tri ed to kick the Baptists out, 
And that's what brought his end about. 

For then he could no farther go 
Than Campbell's day, and could not show 
A church or people in the line 
Tllat understood the one design. 

And if the church on earth was dead, 
The Spirit frofn the world had fled; 
The Bible's false! By hook or crook, 
It cannot be a truthful book. 

This is the rock, as all a.dmit, 
On which the Rebap. boat was eplit; 
Not one of all the mighty host 
But here hath yielded up the t;ho11t. 

The c.uestion true they could not meet, 
Though many times it did repeat, 
At noon and night and early morn : 

"Where was the church when C. wa:s born?" 

Not one of all the hobby preachers-

:'· 

:· :'_i 

The squallers, sbriekers, screamerlil, ecreechers; 
The whackers, clackers, howlers, hooters; 
Pugilistic spikes and 'sputers; 
Ranters, canters, and cavorters; 
Elders, deacons, and exhorters-
Could be induced to tell or say 

"Where was the church in Campbell'! day." 

Sa here is where the Hob. went down, 
And broke its back and loet it11 crown; 
Fell in the chasm deep and wide, 
And now lies buried 'neath the tide. 

Here let its carcass rPst in peace, 
And all the churches have releaee 
From schism, strife, and agitation 
That lead to dearth and desolation. 

Ho, every Adam's so11 and daughter 
That makes an idol of the water, 
Come back into the good old way 
That leads to heaven and endless day. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

The editor of the Budget iz this week on a preach .. 
ing a.nd canvassing tour in Denton and Cooke Coun

ties, Texas. 

The man who doesn't like to !!'lee a pun in a pa.per 
is a man who can't make a pun; the man who thinks 
that wit is out of place in a paper is a ma.n who 
hasn't got any wit. 

A Baptist journal says there are two kinds of 
Baptists in Texas-viz., Missionary Baptists and 
Bullionary Baptists. The Bullionaries push with 
their horns, and have very sti:tr necks. 

The Chief of Police of the city of Dallas, Capt. J. C. 
Arnold, was accidentally ~hot and killed by Elder G. 
W. Truett, a Baptist minister, a. few days ago. They 
were hunting in a field near Cleburne, Texas. 

It has been suggested ihat the city of Dallas will 
have to double the police force, now that the Baptist 
Standard has moved in and located so near the Bap
tist Herald. These journals have long since proved 
the "possibility of apostasy." 

Well, well! He has just now discovered that 
"Burnett ha~ no position." Strange that 'it has 
taken thirteen scribes thirteen months of every year 
for thirteen years to combat a man that has "no 
position! " And they will not allow that man space 
in the paper to write thirteen Hnes in reply to the 
thirteen scribes. 
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Here is a new thing. A preacher out in Kansa~, 
instead of preaching a sermon, has adopted the plan 
of reading a serial story to his congrega.tion-a novel. 
It is said to beat an orga.n or a magic la.ntern to draw 
a crowd. No conversions are reported. The pastors 
of Texas, whose audiences have lost interest in the 
gospel, are advised to try this new plan. 

Col. Ingersoll, who recently made a trip through 
Texas, delivering his new lecture on "Agnosticism," 
wa.,; challenged for debate at Fort Worth by Thomas 
J. Dickson, a lawyer and lecturer, who o:f!er~d to de
fend Christianity against agn0\5ticism. He tendered 
Col. Ingersoll the best of terms of debate, and fair 
treatment, but the Colonel declined to risk his cause 
in a fair contest. 

The editor of the Baptil5t Standard says that it the 
Campbellites will agree on a. name, and such a name 
as he can conscientiously apply to them, he will stop 
calling them Campbellitel!l. Tbat seems clever; but 
the trouble is, his conscience is made of such bad 
stuff that he cannot agree t.o apply a scriptural name, 
and our conscience. is made of such good stuff that 
we cannot agree to wear any other kind. How, then, 
is the trouble to be settled? The only way is for 
him to stop t.alldng about us entirely until he ob
tains a better con!!lcience. 

Col. Ingersoll is considered by many people a 
rathftr ignorant man, but the bad break he made in 
the beginning of his addres~ at Dallas was a surprise 
to those who were already aware of his deficiencies. 
He said the Bible teaches that "God commenced 
to crea.te one Monday morning, 4,004 years before 
Chris1.! " The smnll children in the Sunday schools 
of Texas know that the Bible record does not teach 
that the creation commenced on Monday morning, 
but on Sun~ay morning, the :first day of the week. 
Yet Mr. Ingerliioll travels over the country on mis
sionary tours to correct the mistakes of the 
preachers! 

"The money hae been subrscribed to build a.' Chri~
tian' church at Elmont. Land has been purchased 
just north of the Baptil!lt Church house, and the 
building will ~oon begin." (Van Al!!tyne News.) 

Elmont il'l the town where the editor of the Budget 
held a meeting laet fall and ca U!!ed such a furore 
among the Baptil!lt~. Before the meeting there was 
no church of Chri~t in the town, and not a single 
member that wore the name Christian. There were 
a goodly number baptized, and a few old members 
were gathered up from the eurrounding country and 
a church was el!ltablil!lhed. They have kept up the 
wor~hip in the !!!Choolhou!!le since the close of the 
meeting, and now they· have a good houl5e o:f worship 
nearly completed. To el!ltablish churches in new 
pla.celi is missionary work. Let ua do more of it in 
the future. 

"The first place of meetin~ of thedi~ciples of Christ 
was in the temple, where instrume t~ were used in 
the wor~hip every day. Acts 2: 4:6: •And they, con
tinuing daily with one accord in the temple.' This 
was A.D. 33, and about A.D. 60 the Jerul5alem church 
was still worshiping in the temple. (Acts 21.) Tbe 
firet church of Christ ever organized on this earth 
then undoubtedly worshiped with instruments for 
about thirty yearfll, until the deatMiction of JeMisalem 
by Titus." (A. C. Aten.) 

It cannot be proved that therewae a musical instru
ment in the temple, A.D. 33; a.nd if there were such in
atrumentl!! in the temple, it cannot be !Shown that the 
disciples ul!!ed them. They did not have control o:f the 
temple and its n.xturel!l. Wonder if they used the 
laver and the altar and the showbread 'llnd the in
cense and the priestly e-arment. also't 

How full the Bible is of illustration! Mol!le!'l was 
keeping sheep when God called him; Gideon was 
thntshing wheat when God called him; Elisha was 
plowing the soil when God called him; Peter and 
Andrew were fishing when Christ summoned them to 
be :fiRhers of melil; Matt..hew was busy at the receipt 
of custom when the Master lifted him into apostle
ship; Paul was not the less apostle though his hands 
were seamed and hardened with the rough haircloth 
out of which h~ fashioned tents; the shepherds saw 
the vision and heard such melody as mortal ears 
had never heard when they were at their humble toil. -----------

The chameleon, who is said to feed upon nothing 
but air, hath of all animals the nimblest tongue.
Dean Swift. 

There iii much in an attractive, smiling fa.ce. 
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LAYING ON HANDS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1898 

the time he entered upon his personal ministry till were laid on for. Christ laid hands on little 

his ascension to heaven, so far as the record shows. children and blessed ~hem, but he never laid hands 

After the ascension of Christ a.nd the descent of 

the Holy Spirit, almost immediately the apostles are 

found doing the very things he said would be done 

through the laying on of hands. Peter and John 

took the lame man by the hand at the Beatltiful gate 

of the temple and healed him, as found in Acts 3. 

Then in Acts 4: 33: "And with great power gave the 

on men to bless them, in that sense, · not even his 

disciples; nor did he ever command anybody to do 

such a thing. Hence, the matter stops with that 

one case, and that is all we know aoout it, and all 

we can do with it. 

In the next place, hands were laid on men to heal 

them. Likely, hundreds, or even thousands, were 

apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord healed in this way; but these seven men were not 

Jesus; and g-reat grace was upon them all." The sick, and hence, hands were not laid on them to 

apostles bore witness by testifying of Jesus, and heal them. In the third place, we read that when 

confirming the word by miraculous powers, such as the apostles at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 

laying hands on the sick and healing them. The~, received the word of God " they sent unto them 

again, in Acts 5: 12-16, we have: "And by the hands Peter and John: who, when they were come down, 

of the apostles were many signs and wonqer~ prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy 

wrought among the people; (and they were all with Ghost ... Then laid they their hands on them, and 

one accord in Solomon's porch.). . . Insomuch that they received the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8: 14-17.) The 

they brought forth the sick into the streets, ~nd laid miraculous gifts or powers of the Holy Spirit were 

them on beds and couches, that a.t the least the shad- here conferred on the Samaritans through the laying 

ow of Peter pas!;ling by might overshadow some of on of the apostles' hands. Now, it may be that 

them. There came also a multitude out of the cities hands ,,·ere laid on the seven to impart the Holy 

round about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and Spirit to them. They prayed, and laid hands on 

them which were vexed with unclean spirits; and them. This is what the apostles did. Now, what was 

they were healed every one." it for? In Acts 8, they prayed, and laid hands on 

Now, up to this time, it is certain that we have 

no precept or example, either from the Son of God 

the Ramaritans, and the result was they received 

the Holy Spirit. In Acts 6, they prayed, and laid 

or the apostles, for laying on hands in any ap- hands on the seven, thus doing precisely the same 

pointing, separating, or any sort of consecration things they did in Acts 8. Now, since there is noth

of men to any work in the church of God. The ing said preceding this about layiJ?g on hands to 

New Testament, thus far, is just as silent as the appoint men to a work, and since, in Aets 8, the 

grave upon such matters: So,' if we find anything apostles did precisely the same things to the Samar

of the sort, it will be after this; but in Acts 6 the itans they did upon the seven, and the Samaritans 

case is supposed to be found. In the first of t"l:lis received the Holy Spirit, is it not more reasonable 

chapter a complaint from the Grecians, that their 

widows were neglected in the daily ministration, was 

'.rhis subject has. b een investigated to a consider- made. The apostles said: "It is not reason that we 

able extent lately in the Nashville Bible School, in should leave the word of God, and serve tables. 

to conclude that the seven received the Spirit than to 

assume that hands were laid on them to appoint 

them, when there is not a passage in the New 

Testament to say that hands were ever ·laid on for 

that purpose? To my mind it is much more rational. which the writer, by invitation, took part. Since 

then I have been requested by a number of the Bible 

Wherefore, brethren, look y,e RUt, among you seven 

men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and 

students and others to give a statement of my under- wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business." 

But the seven, it is said, were already full of the Hoi;- -

Ghost, and .it is claimed that this almost certainly 

standing of the teaching of the Scriptures on this The seven men were selected, as directed, "whom means the miraculous powers of the Spirit, and 

subject in the Advocate. The effort has been made they set before the apostles; and when they had that, therefore, hands were not laid upon them to 

in these investigations to avoid dogmatism, and prayed, they laid their hands on them." This is the impart what they already had. Generally, this ex

everything like personal controversy; but, on the first passage in the New 'l'estament that any one pression does mPan some sort of inspiring powers 

other hand, to give what the word of God teaches on could even dream of as having any reference to the of the Spirit, as in the case of .John the Baptist from 

this subject. So long as Bible students differ on any idea of laying on hands to ordain or appoint men his birth, of Zacharias, Elizabeth, and others who 

practical subject, investigation of the Scriptures is to work in the ('hurch, or, as some would put it, to are said to have been full of the · Holy Spirit; 

needed, that all may reach scriptural conclusions. ordain them to an office in the church. So now we but this does not prove that it was always so. The 

The object is to get at the truth, and the whole propose to examine this passage. The question is, Holy Spirit says through Paul (Eph. 5: 18): "And 

truth, on-the subject. There are several passages and the only question of interest to us, ':Yhat wert> be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be 

of scripture on the subject, both in the Old and New hands laid on these seven men for? As to the mat- filled with the Spirit." Here these Ephesians are 

Testaments, and these afford all the Hght we can ter of prayer, men pray always and everywhere, commanded to be filled with the Spirit. No man was 
possibly get upon it. and on every important occasion, and so there is ever commanded to put on a spiritual gift. Men 

E l · th · 1 · the Son of nothing unusual about this, unless we construe cannot do this. Paul says: "Follow after charity, 
ar y 1n e m1rac ~--workmg power of 

God he b egan to heal people through the laying on prayer, on this occasion, as part of an ordaining or and desire spiritual gifts." (1 Cor. 14: 1.) This 

of his hands, or even by the touch of his hands, or appointing ceremony. Laying on hands in this makes the proper distinctions. Charity can and 

by individuals touching him, or even his garments. passage should be made a matter of earnest study; must be put on by men. Not so with spiritual gifts. 

On one occasion, at least, when little children were for if this laying on of hands was done as a means These were to be desired, but could not be put on. 

brought to him, the record says: "And he took of appointing these seven men to a wo!k in the Hence, when Paul commanded the Ephesians to be 

them up in his arms, put his hands upon them, church, there is not one word preceding it in the filled with the Spirit, he did not mean miraculous 

and blessed them." (Mark 
10

: 
16

.) When Jesus New Testament requiring- such a thing to be done. powers, but about what he meant when be required 

h d 
. In the passage itself there is not one single ex- the Romans to be spiritua.lly minded. Hence, "full 

a given the commission to his disciples, the 
planation or statement made as to what hands were of the Holy Ghost" does ·not necessarily mean 

apostles, he said: "And these signs shall follow 
them that believe; In my name shall they cast out laid on for. The fact is stated that they, the apostles, miraculous powers. 

laid hands on them, and that is all. How, t~en, are Brother McGarvey is one of the leading men of our 
devils ; they shall speak ""Nith new tongues; they 

shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly 

thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands 

on the sick, and they shall recover." (Mark 16: 

17, 18.) This is about the amount of all we learn 

on the subject during the personal ministry of Christ, 

and up to his ascension. All that he says regarding 

the disciples laying on hands in the future refers 

only to the miraculous age of the church, and only 

relates to the matter of healing. Nothing, thus far, 

i:s said about laying hands on any one, as a means of 

appointing, separating, or in any wise consecrating 

men to a work of any sort whatsoever. Christ never 

we to get at it? If we a.pproach this passage with day in advocating office in the church, and setting 

the .idea already fixed in our minds that the way men apart by fasting, . prayer, and imposition of 

to appoint men to a work in the church is by prayer hands; but, regarding- the !i\even, he does not pretend 

and imposition of hands, it is the easiest thing in to claim that the expression, "full of the Holy 

the world to apply it that way; but if one were to Ghost," means miraculous power. In his new com-

set out to study this passage who had never heard mentary he says, in regard to this expression in 

of such thing, he would not think of applying it Acts 6: "Secondly, they were to be full of the Spirit. 

that way, because there is nothing said of such thing, As we have had no account thus far of any but the 

either before this or in the entire connectiol) of it. apostles having received miraculous powers from the 

Is it best to assume that it was done :for the purpose Spirit, the historian cannot be fairly understood as 

of appointing them, or, rather, to seek information referring, by this expression, to such powers. He 

on it through other passages that bear on the sub- means men who were full of the Spirit as respects 

ject? the fruits of a holy life. That some of these wrought 
gave one word of instruction on the subJ'ect, from Let us see what 1' ht t t h · Ig we can ge as ow at hands miracles afterwards is no proof that they could do 
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so now." (Page 105.) Strong as he is on formal ap- to God. Nothing we do is acceptable to God unless it God, and wor,ked their ruin and dispersion as a na

pointment, he thus argues that the seven were not is done that we ma.y obey and honor God. A cup of tion. That typifies what connecting the churches 

miraculously endowed when selected. In ~is first cold water must be in the name, must be given as a into a denominational organization does. It makes 

commentary on this passage he a9.mits the same servant, of God. It is the leading motive that under- a show of ~trength . ~nd outward prosperity and 

thing, and says the facts" seem to i~dicate that they lies all motives. Other motives may be absent with- power; but i~ brings the denominational organiza

were merely full of the Spirit in the ordinary way, out invalirlating service, but no service is acceptable tion between th~ people and God, breaks the close 

but received miraculous powers when the hands of ~hen this desire to obey God is absent. Jesus be- union between God and the people, and works the 

the apostles were laid upon them." (Page 76.) In came the author of eternal salvation to all them that spiritual ruin of t~ese. Denominations are the bin

regard to laying on hands, the same imtho~ says:· obey him. He brings salvation only to those who drances and ba:~;riers to union in Christ. They can

" :Miraculous gifts were often conferred by the obey him. When we rightly understand God, the de- not bring i~ about: I~ they will get out of the way, 

apostles in this way, and there is much probability, sire of salvation is the desire to obe::l(· him. Peter then true yhristians , s!riving to do God's ·will will 

to say the least, that they were now conferred upon says: "Seeing ye have purified the heart in obeying fiow togeth~r as kindred drops. 

the seven.'' (Page 77.) Thus McGarvey not only the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love." The stud:y, the translation of the Scriptures helps 

claims that the seven did not likely possess mirac- The one leading motive and desire that is essential toward union. As a rule, the B~:rptist translators are 

ulous powers when selected, but says there is much to all service that we render to God, that underlies reliable an~ correct. They rise above party when 

probability that they were confe~red upon them and directs all acceptable service to Gt>d, is the de- they come to tran~~~te the word of God. The trouble 

through the apostles' hands. sire to obey him as Lord of heaven and earth. We is, they a.nd the denominations have their denomina-

n. ·w. Johnson and Adam Clarke make the same can desire to obey him only as we believe and trust tional tenets to maintain, and will not follow their 

points in their comment~ries regarding the expres-· him. Then whenever man, led by the desire to obey translations; but union must be brought about as 

sion, "full of the Holy Ghost," as applied to the God, does what God tells him to do, this service il!! ac- individuals and ~hurches, not as denominations, be

seven. All these things go to show that it is not at ceptable to God. "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye cause denom~nat~()nS are unscriptural bodies. Un

all certain that the seven had miraculous powers have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but scriptural boQies cannot follow the Scriptures save 

when selected, but strong probabilities that such now much more in my absence, work out your own to dissolve 11nd get out of the way, and let Christians 

powers were conferred by the laying on of the hands salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God and churches com~ together as brethren in Christ. 

of the apostles. The history of the case strength- which worketh .in you both to will and to do of his The Recerde~ js right in saying union cannot be 

ens this conclusion. There is no llCCount of a single good pleasure." (Phil. 2: 12, 13.) Here it says when brought about by compromises, by agreements 

miracle pe'rformed by any of them before hands were we obey with fear and trembling we not only work among men or parties. The only thing to bring 

laid on them, but immediately afterwards some of out our salvatio.n, but it is God which worketh in us union is for all to fol!ow the word of God, and in 

them did. to will and to do of his own good pleasure. When following it they ).Vill all flow together. Take the 

Now, since there is not a single passage in the New God works in us, prompting us to. will and to do ac- barriers, the division fences, out of the way, and all 

Testament that says hands ever were, or ev~ should cording to his own good pleasure, certainly we are who strive to foll()W t~e word of God will soon come 

be, laid on people as a means of appointing them to pleasing him and are in the way that saves. When together. I 4o n9t believe that Elder Eaton sitting 

a work, but plenty of passages to indicate spiritual we obey him, do what he commands us to do, from down with the Bible to follow would differ with me 

gifts or powers were conferred in this way, and, the heart with the desire of the heart to do his will, wider or oh ~ore important points than he differs 

since the history of the case perfectly agrees with he works in and through us and makes us blameless with thousands of B~ptists with whom he is now in 

such a thing being done for the seven, I leave it to sons of God, without rebuke in the midst of a full fellowsh!p. 'l'he converse is equally true. The 

the candid student of the word of God
1 

whether the crooked and perverse nation. D. L. people do J10t divide oyer the things taught or re-

conclusion that hands were laid on the seven to con

fer spiritual powers is not Lhe most reasonable one. 

E. G. S. 
(To be continued.) 

OBEDIENCE AS A MOTIVE. 

Is the desire to obey God a scriptural motive to 

lead to baptism? Some seem to think not. " To 

obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the 

fat of rams." (1 Sam. 15: 22.) The humble, trust

ing, obedient spirit under the Old Testament was 

more precious in the sight of God than any offerings, 

incense, or sacrifices that man could br.ing to God. 

Obedience is the pathway that leads to God. It is 

the only ' condition in which we can find favor with 

God. The desire to walk in obedience is the desire 

that brings the soul into harmony with God. "Now 

therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep 

my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure 

unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine: 

and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a 

holy .nation." "Him only shalt thou serve." This is 

the keynote to obtain favor with God. A peculiarity. 

of the dispensation of Christ is, all the service must 

be from the heart-that is, an outward performance 

without the desire of the heart to obey God is not 

acceptable. All service, then, must spring from the 

desire to obey God. It is the leading "motive of all 

"All Protestant denominations recognize the Bible 
as God's word, according-to which all should go, and 
which is within reach, a rule by which to try all 
points of difference. Whatever is held cont¥try to 
Scripture teaching ought to be abandoned, while 
whatever is according to that teaching ought to be 
held firmly. Since there are such di:fferences of doc
trine and practice, it is manifest that a good many 
are wrong. The problem is to decide who are wrong 
and wherein. Each party claim to be right; then 
how is the matter to be decided? ~anifestly the 
only way is to carefully study the Bible, with a will
ingness to follow its teachings, to learn what is the 
truth in regard to all the points of difference. The 
mutual concession and compromise method will not 
do. Christian union can never be effected, and ought 
never to be effected, on the give-and-take idea. One 
denomination ought not to give up what is right be
cause another gives up what is wrong. Neither 
ought one to give up what is right because another 
gives up something else that .is right. The Bible 
must settle it, and not the conduct of others, if the 
Bible indeed be the standard. 

"But it is said the denominations differ as to what 
the Bible does teach. Exactly so; and the remed~ is 
a closer study of the Bible in a teachable spirit. If 
a union could be effected by giving and taking, that 
union would not be according to Scripture, and so 
would be wrong. Even if differences remained after 
the best study of the Bible practicable, certainly 
everybody would be brought nearer to Scripture 
teaching, and progress would be made; and perhaps 
another generation might complete the work and as
certain the real teaching of the Bible on all points 

£ervic~. Honor and obedience to God from the heart involved." 

quired in the Scriptures. The introduction of or

ganizations and practice13 not taught in the Scriptures 

have been the prolific causes of division among the 

people of .9-od from the beginning, and will be to the 

end. Ther~ can be no l!nion in Christ by his children 

unt1l everything not required by Jesus Christ is 

eliminated from the church and his service, and we 

be content t_o do God's work in God's ways, with 

God's appointments, for God'§ glory and honor. 

Who is ready for this? D. L. 

OUR WORKERS' DEPART.MENT. 

The Advocate list il'l steadily growing, and a num
ber of our workers are sending in la·rge lists. We 
have comple~ed arrangements that -will encourage 
our workers to mU:ke greater efforts than ever before. 
It will pay you to be on the lookout for our great 
Bible o:ffers next week. 

Brother G. W. Spu:rlock, of Hope, Ark., sends five 
subscribers t~ th~ Gospel Advocate. 

Brother J. K. Rippstein, of H.ound Timber, sends 
three subscri~rs. 

Brother J. D. Tant is sending manJ: new subscrib
ers from Kan;>as. He sends in a list of nine. 

Brother A. F. Hall favors us with two subscribers. 
I ' 

Brother N. A. Harville, of Walnut Hill, La., for-
wards thr e subscriber~. 

Here comes Brother E. V. Mills with about eighty
five subsci"ib~rs s~nce Jast report. 

Here is BrutheJ!' IL H. Howard with thirty-four 
subscribers. 

Brother C.}~~ W. :porris sends six subscribers. 
Brother D~vid Arl::).ms, of Pine Apple, Ala., favors 

us this week with two ~uhscribers. 
Brother T. A. Smith sends four subscribers and 

ants to opey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey he said, save it is .impractica.ble to deal with this goud wishes. He :gays: "I hope to send more names 
and money soon. I ~qnt fellowship in the workers' 

. Ye have obeyed from the heart that form of question as denominations. It must be dealt with by column. I will <;lo all I can for you. You are giving 

are much the same. God said: "Them that honor me, The above is from the pen of T. T. Eaton, euitor 

I will honor." "To whom ye yield yourselves serv- of the Western Recorder. We heartily indorse what 

doctrine which was delivered you. Being then ma'de churches a.nd individuals. Each Christian and each us a grand paper." 
free from sin, ye became the servants of righteous- church must act for himself. I believe denomina- Brother B. F. G~:~,te~, of Fulton, Ky., sends us four 

ness." We became servants of righteousness · and tionalism, or the organization of chlfl'ches into a de- subscriber~. 
servants of God by obeying God. The desire to obey nomination, is the "man of sin" foretold in Thessa- Brother G. L. Bohannon is doing a fine work. He 

God, then, underlies all service, all ends, desires, _mo- lonians. It was typified in Judaism by uniting all sends in a li9t of ten. 
Brother vV. M. :g~rdtng, of Winchester, Ky., sends 

tives·, the desire to obey God underlies even the de- the tribes in one body under a king. That gave for four subscribers. 
sire to enter into Christ. We wish to enter into a short time to the Jews power, prestige, earthly Brother E. C. L. Denton sends us two subscribers. 

Christ, that we may obey him. Then the desire to greatness and success. By placing the king between Thus the good work goes forward'; ~nd the Advo-

b G d t b t t d 1 d t II • God and the people, it severed their close union with cate is gaining mal'ly new subscribers e~ery_ week. o ey . o mu~. ~ pr~lf>~.!J. , til) an ea o, a serv1ce 

.. 
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Obituaries. 

MADISON. 

Died, at her home, near CaneJ; .. Spring, 
Tenn., Jan. 20, 1898, Sister Maggie Madison, 
wife of Mr. Robert Madison. Sister Madison 
was born July 27, 186-!, and W1LS married Sept. 
9, 1SS6. She had been a member of the church 
of Christ for several years, and had lived a 
pure, holy life until her Father called her 
home to live and bask in the sunny smiles of 
her blessed. Savior. She leaves a husband, 
two sweet little girls, and many loving 
friends to mourn her death. ' " Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord." · 

Caney Spring, Tenn. J. H. BLEDSOE. 

KJDWILL. 

God, in his all-wise power and wi11dom, saw 
that it was necessary to call from earth on• 
cf his brightest jewels, little Susie Kidwlll, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James K!dwill. 
Little Susie was born Jan. 22, 1893, and de
parted this life Jan. 28, 1898, being !lve yean 
and six days old. She had that fatal disease, 
diphtheria. No ooubt God had some grand 
purpose in calling little Susie from u111. May 
this craw us all nearer to God. She leaves 
a mother, father, one little sister, and a host 
ef friends and relatives to mourn her de- ' 
parture. A voice we loved is stilled; a. place 
is va.cant in ::.Jur home which we feel can 
nev.er be !illed. Brother L. S. White con
ducted the funeral services at the Watertown 
church. The interment took !)lace a.t the 
Christian church cemetery. ., 

Watertown, Tenn. ELLA 'FORBES. 

ROBISON. 

It becomes our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of little Katie Rob,ison, ageq ten years 
and twenty-nine days. She is the fifth daugh
ter of Brother W. S. and Sister A. T. Robi
son. It has been only about four month3 
since we recorded the death of their darlint" 
baby. As a tender and precious bud, l'lhe has 
be~n p!uclr0d from the field of humanity and 
planted in the garden of God's love to bloom 
there in everlasling beauty and fragrance. 
She has gone to abide forever in the home of 
Him who said: " Suffer little children to coma 
unto me, and forbid them not.'' May we all 
remember thllt time will soon bring us all to 
the narrow tomb, and these afflictions will 
soon cease; and may the Lord, i~ big !n!!.n!te 
goodness and mercy, bless and tenderly and 
safely guide the grief-stricl{eri. ones to the 
blissful home above, where little Katie hM 
gone. Let your grief change to joy. Dear 
parents, your sweet little girl is now at rest. 

Dluebank, Tenu. WILL. A. BURKE. 

TINSLEY. 

Died, in full faith and 11ope of the gospel of 
Christ, on Aug. 7, 1897, Sister Mary M. Tins
ley, at the home of her daughter, in Hil
ham, T€nn. She was marrie<l to Philir> W. 

Tinsley in the year 1843,_ and .lived in the 
Tinsley Bottom, Clay County, Tenn., until 
the death of her companion in 1889. She then 
went to live with her daughter, where she re
mained until her death. She lived a faithful 
Christian over fifty years, dying in full hope 
of the gospel. She was the mother of ten chil
dren, eight o( whom survive her. Her body 
was carried to the old family graveyard, in 
the Tinsley Bottom, and laid beside her deAr 
companion. there to rest untll the trump o! 
eJ.od shall call them forth. May we a!l imi
tate her worthy exam:[!le through life, a.nd, 
when the er>.d shall come, be ready to meet her 
in the " sweet by and by." " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors, and their works do follow 
them." W. H. FLEMING. 

Highland Preacher please copy. 

HARPER. 

l'\ear Oakville, Logan County, Ky., Jan. l!J, 
1898, God transferred from earth to the spirit 
land the ::>recious soul of Nannie J. Harper, 
only daughter of R. T. and S. J. Harper. 
Sho was born in the flesh Sept. 13, 1866; born 
of the SDirit about ten years ago, being bap: 
tized by Brother Mobley at Derea church. 
It is not necessary to say that she was obe
dient, faithful, r.ure, and loved by relatives 
and friends; for all who had the pleasure of 
associating with her know of her good and 
pure life. I can say that If she is not per" 
mitted to enter heaven I fear it will be doubt
ful about the rest of us when. we are called 
to stand the test at the judgment bar. I can 
rejoice in believing tluit she is sare where 
there is no more pain and sorrow for her. 
May her father, mother, and three. brothers 
strive to live up to their duty, a~d finally 
meet l'\annie where all can rejoice forever, ill 
the ~incere prayer of "Aunt Tish." 
Though our dear Nannie is gone, 
We can strive to prepare to follow on· 
And may we live true to God every w~y 
So we may enter heaven after judgment day, 

LUTITIA J. HARPER. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

GRISSOM. 

Mrs. Maud (Johnson) Grissom was born 
Aug. 21. 1870. She obeyed the gospel, under 
the preaching of Wesley Kidwell, when 
about !curt.een :years of age. She was mar
ried to J. B. Grissom, on April 2, 1888, 'with 
whom ~She lived faithfully and happily until 
Feb. 3, 1898, when the summons called her 
hence. " Precious in the sight o! the Lord 
!11 the death o! his saints." I have known 
Sister Grissom !or quite a. while, and know 
her life was that o! a faithful wife, devoted 
mother, and a. consistent Christian. She 
leaves a husband, four little boys, and many 
friends to mourn their loss. We sorrow not 
ItS ' those who have no hope. " Blessed are 
tq.e dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: yea, 1aitli. the SI>irit, that they may 
rest from their labor11, and their works do 
follow them." 

They say· she's dead! Ah, can it be 
, That her face on earth no more we'll !lee? 

Only in heaven we all shall meet 
No mGre on earth her smiles to greet; 
Sweetly ~lumber, the one we love 
NumbPred with the sain,ts above.' 
Her spirit, robed in spotless white 
Joined the loved ones who wait ' 
Her in that world of li&-ht. 
Cane Ridge, Tenn. A SISTER. 

BONDURANT. 

Brother Jacob Bondurant departed this !He 
Jan. 15, 1898, a.t the age of sixty-four years. 
He was a. man c.f weak constitution, but had 
a stron.- rel!olution. He was a man who waa 
well thought of by all who knew him; up
rirht, truthful, and honest in his dealings 
with hili fellow-men. He was kind and de
voted to hill Christian wire, who prece<led 
him to the grave !our years ago. During 
these four years of lonely solitude, with no 
onq but himself and son, he never failed to 
comply with the oblirations that were bind
ing upon him as a Christian when sickness 
did not pre:vent. He was a man of strong de
termination. When he went into anything, 
he went to stay to the end. Thi~ he did when 
he came into the church. He leaves one son, 
several relatives, and a host of friends to 
mourn their loss; but while their time and 
opportunities are short at farthest, we pray 
that i! they are not prepared they may real
ize thin fact, and fit, qualify, and prepare 
them:~elvea for death and the •reat judgment, 
in which all will have to 11tand or fall, ac
cording aa their worlu have been in thill life. 
So, then, dear friendli, let all of us so live 
tha.t when the summons cO-mer~ we will be 
prepared to enter int() that " city whose 
buider and maker ill God." J. P. GRIGG. 

VADEN. 

-ld:r:>s. Emeline Vaden, of AC!.dran, Texas, 
died at 11 o'clock on the morning of Jan. 6, 
1!>98. She was born Oct. 14, 1821. and had 
lived to a ripe old age. .She had stood by th• 
dying bed of children and grandchildren, and 
had resided since 1S45 in the home where 
death found her. Old and young, even prat
tling chHdren, loved and reverenced the name 
of "Aunt Emeline," as all famlllarly called 
her. While we mourn the Joss of one so dear 
to Ull ann know that the vacancy will ever 
be felt among the relatives, more especially 
around the family fireside,' yet there is much
to soothe our sorrow; for 

Why iament the Christian dying? 
Why indulge in tears or ~loom? 

Calmly on the Lord relying, 
She can greet the op'ning tomb. 

She became a member of the church of Christ 
in T'ebruary, 18H. Fifty-four years were 
spent in the Master's service. During this 
long wa.rfare her faith never wavered, but 
broadened and deepened as the years passed 
by. Her good works will meet her a.t the 
throne of God to bear testimony to the in
comi>arable richnes:s of her life. On Oct. 2, 
1839, !!he wu married to L. Vaden. They cel
ebrated their . :olden wedding in 1889. To
~ether . they had !ought life's battles for a 
long time; but now the loving husband, 

Awarded 
lliclaest Hoaon-Wortd•.s PaiU~ 

·D 

NOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream ..t'TartarPeweler. fret 
liom A•mnia, Alum or any otMr adulterant 

lp ¥!All$ THB ST ANO~flllJJo 

whose hair is whitened by the frosts of 
eighty-one winters and whose form is bent 
with the weight of so many years, with five 
remaining children, lives on to mourn the 
loss o! one so near and dear to them. 0 tear
dimmed eyes, look up to the hills crimsoninJi 
with the light of eternal day! 
Beyond this land of parting, losing, and leav

· ing; 
Far Leyond the loeses darkening this 

An~ far beyond the taking and the be~eavin~: 
Ltes the summer land of blies. 

JENNIE VADEN. 

STAFFORD. 

Sister Martha J. Stafford, daughter of Nan
cy and John Meadows, was born Nov. 16, 
1S49; was married to Mr. John H. Statrord. 
A.pril 30. 1871; obeyed the gospel in 1881; and 
died Feb. 4, 1898, after a llngering illness o! 
about twelve month!ii, from cancer. Her nat
ural life was forty-eight years, two months, 
and eighteen days; her married li:t'e was 
twenty-six years, eight months, and four 
days; and her ~:piritual life, about seventeen 
years. She survived ller father, but not her 
mother. She leaves a husband, nine chil
dren-six sons and three daughters-a mothe:, one sister, Iour brothers, and many rela
tiVes and friends to mourn their los11. She 

· was raised, lived, and died in Jackson Coun
ty, Tenn., near Gaine111boro, and walli burled 
near James W. Stafford's, three and one-hal! 
miles east of Gainesboro, Saturday evening, 
Feb. 5, 1898. To know Sister Statrord was to 
love her. £he was kind to one and all and 
it has been said tllat she did not have an~ en
emies. She was a g(){)d companion, mother, 
neighbor, and Christian, thoug-h not without 
fault. She could rule others by kindnes1 and 
express herself Without giving offense; wa1 
kind to the poor and distressed in body or 
mind; waa !aithi'ul to the end, and was al
most S!JOtless in her Christian character. 
She desired her husband to be a. Christian 
very much, 'but never effected it, unless her 
exemplary life leads to it hereafter. She sa.!d 
before she died: "All that I dread is to leave 
my husband and children." Another family 
is left motherless, the poor and the neigh
bors have lost a good friend, and the church 
a good member; but we trust that our loilll 1" 
her gain. 

Over Jordan we shall meet, 
J3y and by, by and by, 

In the hapoy land so sweet, 
By and by, by and by; 

We !Shall gather on the shore, 
With our kindred gone before, 
And our Savior's name adore 

By and by, by and by. ' 

So, dear father, son, and daughter, we do 
not weep as those who have no hope. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. HYRAM PHARRIS. 
Highland Preacher please cooy. 

CURTIS. 

It is with sadne:.;s that I record the death 
of my beloved friend and sister in Christ 
Miss Sophronia P. Curtis. She was born Nov: 
17, 1877; died Feb. 10, 1898, making her twenty 
years, two months, and twenty-four day1 o! 
age. She obeyed the gospel Aug. 19, 1894, 
during a meeting held a.t Henderl'!lonville, 
Tenn., by Broth<::r Lloyd, and has since lived 
a Christian life. She had been a. 11urterer 
elevFn days. While standing too near th9 
fire, her clothing caught; and before the 
tl.ames could !Je extinguished she burned so 
badly that her injuries IJro-ved !ata.l. To 
know Sister Sophronia was to love her. She 
had a kind and loving disposition. As a. 
daughter and si::;ter, she was very atrectlon
ate; as a Christian, I do not think she had 
a superior, so far as it was . in her power. 
She never failed to meet with the 'Brethren 
and sisters on the first day of the week when 
she could get there. She was always ready 
to visit the sick and minister to their wants. 
Her ambition seemed to be to live the Chris
tian life. Truly, a good, Christian girl has 
gone; but while we miss her so much, our 
loss is her gaii1. She was at her brother's 
at Edgefield .Junction, attending her sick 
niece, when burned, and was there when the 
summons came for her spirit to leave its ten
ement of clay. She leaves a father, four de
voted sisters, seven brothers, and many rel
atives and friends to mourn their loss o! her· 
but they sorrow not !or_ her aa those wh~ 
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have no hope. She has left for them the pur
est and best-in fact, the only real-consola
tion that can be left by those that depart 
tlds 11!<·: the hope o! the gospel, of immortal
ity, lind eternal life. The comfort of such a 
hope is precious beyond expression, thus 
leavmg the living the assurance that if faith
ful to the Lord they may meet her where 
thes-e !!ad partings shall be felt and feared 
no more, but where joys eternal shall fill and 
ble!!s tho soul. Many hearts now full of sad
ness and weeping over their beloved dead will 
then realize a:s never before this assurance: 
" Blesse-d are the dead which die in the Lord 
!rom henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors, and their 
work!! do follow them." 

They say she's dead! Ah, can it be 
That her face on earth no more we'll see? 
Only in heaven we all shall meet, 
No moro on earth her smiles to greet; 
Sweetly slumber the one we love, 
Numbered with the saints above. 
Her spirit, rob€d in sPQtless white, 
Joine<l the loved one:s wll.o wait 
Her in that world of light. 

The funeral services were conducted the first 
Sunday in March, at 11 o'clock, by Brother 
Lloyd, at the church of Christ at Henderson-
vill~, Tt~nn. MAUD JENKINS. 

REEVES. 

It becomes my painful duty to chronicle the 
death of Sister Arcena Reeves, daughter of 
James and Sallie Hibbit. She was born Sept. 
28, 1SU; married to Brother Charley Rooves, 
July, 1852; obeyed the gospel in 1847, under 
the I>reaching of Brother J. N. Pendergass; 
di.cd Feb. 4, 1898; which makes her natural 
life lii:xty-three years, four months, and six 
dayli; her married life, forty-five years; and 
her e:piritual life, fifty-one years. She leaves 
a husband, eight children-five sons and 
three daughters-two sisters, one brother, 
and many friends and relatives to mourn 
their lol'll. She has in time taken member
ship with the following congregations: Gam
malla, Sucar Orchard, and Gainesboro. She 
was burled Feb. 6, 1898, at noon, on the home 
farm, which is about one and a half miles 
northeast of Gainesboro, Tenn. The writer 
held two meetin~s at their h9me for her 
comfort aa well as others while she was sick, 
and one a few days before she died, in which 
all her •onli, sons-in-law, daughters, and 
daughters-in-law were present, who live 
near here; and the Lord's death and suffer
ill( were commemorated in our meeting. 
When llhe was about to reoeive the loaf in re
membrance of Je!!US, she said: " I thank the 
i:OOd Lord for the privilege of on~o.re- _ 
takinr thiw loaf to remember his broken 
body, but perhaps it will be the last time." 
Sure enough, it was the last time. The sub
ject talked upon that day was: "All things 
work to~ether !or good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according 
to hl1 IJUrpose." She said to the writer be
fore he left their home: "I have been here 
1utrerin' !rom rheumatism for five long 
yean; but it i1 !or my good, !or I sympathize 
with all the sutferint;; and were I to get well, 
I surely would do nothing else but minister 
to them." In the same conversation she 
said: " Brother Pharris, I have been prayer
ful ever since I was large enough to drive up 
the cows for my mother to milk; and the rEt 
has been a time when my men folks were in 
great danger, and I have prayed for peace 
r.nd their spiritual safety. I feel that my 
prayen have been answered, since they have 
become Christians; and my sons are sweet, 
good men, and my daughters are sweet, good 
women. So I conclude that my life has not 
been in vain; and when the Lord calls, I am 
ready to &'O." She also said: " I believe that 
Christ is the true Messiah, and is all that he 
claimed to be; t:nd I want you to remember 
me in your prayers, and I hope to meet you 
in h~aven." I heard 110me of the hired serv
a.ntl .ay tha.t she was very kind to them; 
but husband, r;ons, daughters, friends, and 
all had to bid her good-by when the angel of 
dea.th eame. We hope to meet her In the 
awe•t by and by, in the beyond, in the eter
nal re&ion o! blis11, where the redeemed and 
nnctith;d dw9ll; where blending thrones and! 
the eban~ing scenes of the eternal weight ot: 
&"lory a.wa.it tbe children o! God in the home 
o! heaven; where angels cast their glittering 
crowne at the feet of I Am and pay homage 
to the God of earth and heaven; where s1ck..: 
nes1 a.nd 1orrow, pain and death are felt and 
feared no more; where father and mother. 
son and daughter o! all the good of the uni
verse can meet in an everlasting reunion. 

Ga.inesboro, Tenn. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

Headache 
Ia often a. wa.rnlng that the llver is torpid or
Inactive. l"or a. prompt, emcient cure take 

Hood's Pills 
Wbiek rouae the llver and restore full regular 
aetion of the bowels; do not gripe. !l5c: 

Send to us for anything you ma:r,
need in the line of printing. 
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To-Morrow. 

To-morrow-to-morrow is a hope !orlotn, 
'Tis a time we never may see; 

To-morrow is a day without a. morn 
In the a~es of day11 to be. 

To-morrow is oJJ.ly a proml11e of time, 
A prize that is yet unwon; 

And we never can 11ay, "Now it ill mine," 
Though we 11eek till life's 11anda be run. 

q'o-morrow is procra11tination'15 r;uiae, 
A 1'all!e and tickle friend, 

A phantom that eveF before us tl!H, 
Deceiving to the end. 

To-morrow-let us leave to-morrow to fate; 
But to-day, e'er it be past, 

Let's use while we may-it will not wait, 
Time is tlietlng so fast. 

EUGENE CAl!PBEJ.,L. 

At Home A&a.in. 

After a stay of over five years in Ja
pan, I returned last October t<> my 
home in Ohio. Miss Miller has kindly 
taken charge of the Charity School in 
my stead. A recent letter from her 
states that the work is doing well, but 
that they are also in need of a more 
hearty co-operation of Christians in 
the home land with respect to support 
for the work and workers. Many have 
done what they could, but we need 
more of these cheerful givers. Timew 
have been hard, it is true; but I notice , 
that, in spite of the hard times, people 
keep up with style, and have an abun
dance of luxuries, which seem to be 
looked upon 'ls necessities 

How easy it. is to lose sight of the
Lord's work and think too much of 
self! They are choked by cares and 
riches and pleasures of this life, and, 
therefore, do not bring their fruit to 
perfection. Let us remember that 
these worldly pleasures are only for a 
season and fade away, and tha.t true 
riches-such as loving deeds, aoul
saving, and helping the downtrodden 
and fallen-bring us a more lasting 
pleasure, one that fades not away. It 
is done for and in the name of our. 
:Master, and we are thus laying up 
treasure in heaven. We had better 
forego some of our pleasul.'es here 
than lose eternal happinetos hereafter. 

'Vill not some one who is interested 
in the Lord's work write to Miss Mil
ler, and strengthen her with the 
blessed assurance that he will help to 
support one of the teachers in the 
Charity School, or that he will do 
something each month toward the 
support of the work? About $15 per 
month will meet the expenses of the 
school, and $5 per month will pay one 
t~acher. Will you not help those who 
have gone out without promised sup
port to do the Master's work? They 
look to you for help and comfort. 
Will you, as Christians, tell them nay? 

There are Sister Harrison, i~ Ha
waii; Miss Miller, Brother Azbill and 
wife, Brother Snodgrass and wife, and 
Brother McCaleb and wife, in Japan. 
They are faithfully doing a.ll they can 
for the advancement of Christ's ldng
dom. Will you not help them by 
sending of your means and by your 
prayers? Do not give because you 
think you muet or to ease your con
science, but give with a willing mind. 
God has blessed many of us richly in 
temporal thing!'!. Should we not re
turn unto him hi:!! proper duee? Give 
from your heart, l'!.nd not from your 
pocket alone; give yo'lir whole eoul 
with your gift, and give heartily ns 
unto the Lord. 

Miss Miller'3 address is: Miss Alice 
.Miller, Ushigome Ku, No. 26 Naudocho, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Before leaving Japan the following 
contributions were sent me for the 
work: May-Received from the young 
people, PainenJN~t p., ,§,; a friend, 

GOSPEL 'ADVOCATE. 

• 

The Thing for Spring 
• 
lS 

AYE 'S 
arsa 

The popular use of a spring medicine is founded on experience. 
With the coming of the spring season comes languor, debility, a "dragged
out" condition and a general lassitude summed up in the familiar phrase·
" that tired feeling." 

To Purify the Iood 
. ·i 

from the gross effects of the fatty !oods of winter, there is no medicine 
equal to Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It not only cleanses the blood, but re
vitalizes it. It puts a spring into the step and a sparkle into the eye that 
betoken health. It restores the lost appetite, induces refreshing sleep, and 
reduc-es the liability to disease by neutralizing the condition~ essential to 
the development of disease germs. 

Always Ask ,for Ayer's. 
. ...- '>.>~. ·. ._,_. ' 

• As a spring medicine during the months of March, April. and May, I kno~ of 110 tlther 
preparatioa that can begin to compare with Ayer's ~rsaparillL It~ the leader of l-eaders.,. 

W. A. WEISER, M.D., Bourbon, lnd. 

11 I cannot speak too h~,glily in praise of Ayer'r. SarsaP.arilla. from experience, I can 
~commend it as the best spring medicine." ISAAC S. SPARKS, Patsey, Ky. 

"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla in my family for years and highly recommend it. As 
a spring medicine, it has no equal." A. B. NICHOLS, Ellery St .• Cambridie, Mus. 

"Ayer•s Sarsaparilla has been a household companion in our family f~r yeara. I take it 
every spring, beginning in April. It tones up my syatem, gives me an excellent appetite. 
and makes me sleep like a top. As a blood medicine, it ba~ no ~uperior in my opinion.'• 

H. R. WILDEY. Philad~Nphia, Pa. 

"Ayer's SanapariUa is without an equal as a blood purifier and &prlni Jlle(i{icine, and 
canaot have praise enough. I have watched ik effects in chronic casM, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have been astoni5hed at the reaulta. N• Gther blood 
medicine tha.t I have ever used, and I have tried them all, is s<il thorgugh in its action, and 
effects s0 many permanent cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.'" 

Dx.. H. :F. MERRILL, Aucuata. Maine-. 

\ 

13U 

$2; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Scott, Chagrin 
Falls, 0., $3; Mr. George Ober, Chagrin 
Falls, 0., $2; Mr. H. Hubble, $1. June 
-Miss Jennie Kerlin, Kentucky, $1. 
Total, $14. I wish to express my sin
cere thanks !or these o:tferings. 

The sa.le of " Ch.rietia.n Hymn• " i•
crea~es each year. Send ua your oc~ 
der for the m011t popular 1ly•• lllleelr 
published. 

R. Burnett, Di!!ciple. Just from our 
prM~. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
ordera; price, 25 cents. 

LUCIA M. SCOTT. 
Chester Cros:s Roads, 0., Feb. 14. 

"Debate on SalTation; Is it Co:a.di
tional or UnconditiGnal?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptiat, and T. 

Send ua your order for Elam's tract 
Oll " Sauotification." Price, 10 13ents. 
The third edition is now ready. 
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Poisoned by Ivy 
Was in a Dreadful Condition 

Happened to Read About a Similar 
Case-Followed the Other Man's 
Example and Was Cured. 
The following incident is given by 

Charles Morris, g~peral jobber, 52 Lexing
ton Avenue, North. Cambridge, Mass.: 

"Several years ago I became poisoned 
by ivy. I tried many medicines, spending 
& large sum of money without obtaining 
a particle of good. My children were 
also afflicted with the same disease. We 
were all constant sufferers with an awful 
itching sensation, and it seemed as if I 
should tear myself to pieces. I picked 
up a paper in w·hich I found printed a 
testimonial from a man in Vermont who 
had been similarly afflicted and had taken 
Hood's Sarsaparilla with benefit. I bought 
a bottle, which we took and it did 

Me and. My Children 
so much good I purchased another supply. 
We continued taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
until we used five bottles and I can 
safely say that neither myself nor children 
have any signs of the poison. It pas en
tirely left us and we are perfectly cured. 
We give the whole credit to Hood'! Sarsa
parilla. Before resorting to this medicine 
I was reduced in weight, but now l 
weigh 175 pounds. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has not only done much good but has 
been the means of saving me a great deal 
of money. I would not be without it 
in my house and I heartily recommend 
it to all who nre aftlicted. I have writ
ten this statement tor publication, of my 
own will, as I want others to know what 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has done for us." CHARLES MORRIS. 

Hood's Pills ~i~~~oga!r l~~1:ai?a:tl~~ 

Notes from Japan. 

A PUBLIC DISCUSSION. 

Brother Snodgrass held a public dis
cussion with a. Japanese unbeliever, 
Jan. 8-10. Mr. Takahashi tried to show 
that Christianity was only "a ghost of 
superstition." The discussion was in 
Eng-lish. T ·he audience consisted most
ly of .Japanese students. Over five 
hundred were present at one time. 
The order and attention were splendid. 
The keen interest tak:en in the merits 
of the gospel claim was quite gratify
ing. ~[r. Takahashi has been in Amer
ica. about thirteen years, and speaks 
English rather fluently. His main ob· 
jection to Christianity \vas from what 
he saw in the churches in America. 
The essence of what he saw was "a 
woman who sings well, an organist 
who plays well, and a preacher who 
preaches sensationally." The main 
burden of the preaching and church 
service, be said, was to draw a crowd 
and get money. Still )[r. Takahashi 
was frank to admit "there are many 
excellent things in America which we 
do not have in Japan." Brother Snod.:. 
grass showed that Mr. 'l;'akahashi had 
misjudged the true from what he had 
seen of the false, and that the things 
he mentioned were evils in religion, 
condemned by the Scriptures. He 
showed, further, that the gospel was 
founded on well-attested facts which 
a1l could examine for themselves. The 
discussion iR to be published in the 
only daily English paper in Japan, 
printed only by Japanese, and of which 
~fr. Takahashi himself is editor. Th~> 

debate is awakening interest and will 
do good. It is a healthful indication 
to see the Japanese people sufficiently 
awakened as to the gospel claims, and 
able to discuss the question publicly. 

A JINRIIGSHA ¥.AN'S STORY. 

It was a cold, windy morning in Jan
uary. Rain had fallen and. the roads 
were muddy. I called a jinrikisha man 

GOSPEL A n-v·ocA TE. 

to take me fo Shimbashi, a distance of 
about two miles. He agreed to do it 
for five. cents. I began to talk with 
him on the way; I frequently do. 

" How long have you been pulling 
the jinrikisha? " 

"Twenty years," was the reply. 
. " Ho•v old are you? " 
· " Forty-seven.". 
"Have you any children?" 
"Yes, I have six." 
"Are they all boys?" 
"N'o. My oldest boy is ten years 

old." 
" Do you send any of your children 

to school?" 
"No, I am too poor; I am very poor." 
" How much does it cost to send a 

child to school? " 
"Thirty or forty sen." (Fifteen or 

twenty cents.) 
"Do you smoke tobacco?" 
"Yes." 
"How much do you pay for tobacco 

in one day?" 
" One sen and a half. I don't smoke 

cigarettes; they are too high." 
" One sen und a half per day would 

make forty-fl. ve sen per month. As 
you know, tobacco does you no good; 
it is not like food. I do not smoke to
bacco. Now, if you will stop smoking 
t-obacco, you can save enough to send 
your child to school. I suggest that 
you ge.t a little box and make a hole 
in it and put in one sen and a half 
each pay, and from next mohth start 
your little boy to school." 

I am sure it would be well for this 
man and his family (and all others 
who. use tobacco) if he would take this 
aclvi~e.' Whether he will do it or not 
is another question. 

J. M. M'CALEll. 

If every woman who e:xpeds to become 
a mother would heed and read that great 
boo~. "The People's Common SenSe Med
ical ·A4viser," by Dr. R. V. Pier~. chief 
con~lting physician to the Invalids' Ho
tel apd Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 
ther~ would be stronger mothers ana 
healthier, happier children in this ·world. 

' hi thi~ grand v-olume several hutfdred of 
it.o; t'~ousand pages are devoted to teaching 
wom,en how to take care of themselves 
durlqg every trying and critical period of 
their lives and especially at the time of 
approaching motherhood. 

The author of this remarkable work has 
had a lifetime qf practical experi~nce in 
heating the speQial diseases and weakness
es of women, and is Tt'cognized as one of 
the foremost of living experts in this partic
ular field of practice. His " Favorite Pre
scription " is the most wonderful medicine 
ever invented to restore natural organic 
strength and power to the delicate femi
nine structure which is most intimately 
concerned in motherhood. 

Taken during the time of anticipation it 
deprives this ordeal of all its accustomed 
terrors and dangers ; makes the coming of 
baby absolutely safe and compac-ativ~ly 
painless ; renders the mother stro'ng and 
cheerful, and helps to endow the child 
with a strong, healthy constitution. 

Mrs. Mabel Jordan, of Swpfford, Lewis Co., 
Washington, writes: "I took Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription until the v'!ry last day. We now 
have a fine, plump little girl over two weeks old. 
lauffered less paiD than with any of the others, 
this being the sixth child, and she hmo good 
health. I got up on the tenth day and dressed 
myself-something I could not do with t.he other 
babies. Have been gaining in strength every day 
and feel well, all due to God and to Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription." 

For the ·" Medical Adviser," send 21 one
cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, 
or for cloth ·covered copy 31 stamps, to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wasting 
in Children 
can be overcome in almost all cases 
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod-Liver Oil and the Hypophos
phites of Lime and Soda. While 
it is a scientific fact that cod-liver 
oil is the most digestible oil in ex
istence, in 

SCOTT~s 
EMULSION 

it is not only palatable, but it is 
already digested and made ready 
for immediate absorption by the 
system. It is also combined with 

the hypophosphites, which 
supply a food not only for 
the tissues of the body, but 
for the bones and nervest 
and will build up the child 
when its· ordinary food 
does not supply proper 
nourishment. 

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the 
man and fish are on the wrapper. 

All druggists ; soc. and $x.oo. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yo1k. 

Arkansas Notes. 

At present I am in the beautiful 
town of Prescott, on my way to Gur
don, Sayre, and Bluff City. I preached 
here last night. Brother J. M. Ratliffe 
has been preaching for the church 
here. Brother W. M. Oldfield paid me 
a visit. He is evangelizing in Howard 
County, and is doing a goo<l work. 

From the way that Brother R. H. 
Howard writes, the readers of the Gos
pel Advocate would conclude that I 
have quit preaching and gone to farm
ing-. Ko, indeed. It is true that I own 
a small farm, sixty acres in the tract. 
I live in sight of the beautiful town of 
Hope, which has a population of about 
3,000. I want to teach my boys to 
work on the farm, and send them to 
the high schools in town. I am still 
in the gospel harness, and am busy 
preaching most of the time. I am 
booked for five protracted meetings to 
be held in the months of July, August, 
and September, as follows: Sugar 
Creek, Ark.; Liberty, Ark.; Ponder, 
~fo.; Oak Hill, Ark.; and Ravenden 
Springs, Ark. 

Rrother D. C. Allen, a. colored evan
gelist, of Paris, Texas, has recently 
been preaching at various points in 
tl1is part of the State. He preached 
several sermons in the streets of Hope. 
Such crowds of both black and white 
people would gather around him that 
it was necessary for the police to stand 
there to keep the streets and sidewalks 
clear so people could. pass. Brother 
Allen is an able preacher, and should 
be sent out to preach to his race. 

Two severe droughts have visited 
Southwest Arkansas, and the majority 
of the people are hard pressed. 

Brother James W. Zachary will hold 
the annual meeting at Nashville, Ark., 
next June. 

GEORGE W. SPURLOCK. 
Hope, Ark. 

For relieving throat diseases, coughs, 
and hoarseness, use " Brown's Bron
chial Troches." Sold only in boxes. 
Avoid imitations. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We May Do to be Saved" is a little book, 

giving full parttculars of a relir.ole cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. B . . Lebanon,Ohio. 
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A CASE OF ASTHMA. 

Mr. 'Simon Lastes, of Texas, Finds 
a Cure. · 

Asthma is simply catarrh of the 
bronchial tubes. The only way asthma 
can b~ cured is to cure the catarrh 
which causes it. All remedies that do 
not cure the catarrh can do no more 
than palliate, for a short time, the 
distressing symptoms. It can never 
lead to a permanent cure. Mr. Simon 
Lastes, of I~one Oak, Texas, had 
asthma for a long time. In a lett-er 
to Dr. Hartman he writes as follows: 
"I had asthma. During four months 
the doctors cost me $75. I want to tell 
you that Pe-ru-na did me more good 
than that $75. I 
have not had asth
ma since I began to 
take Pe-ru-na. My 
health is better 
than it has been for 
four or five years. 
I am back to my 
standing weight of 
155 pounds, having 
gained twenty-five 
pounds since taking Pe-ru-na. I am 
bound to believe that I would be dead 
now had it not been for Pe-ru-na. 
The druggist who recommended Pe
ru-na to me said it had cured his 
brother of consumption; that was be
fore I commenced taking it. Every 
family ought to keep Pe-ru-na in the 
house. I say to all people that Pe
ru-na. and La-cu-pi-a are the best doc-: 
tors I have ever found. I am a well
known man here; have been a. land
holder for twenty-five years in this 
locality." 

For a book of testimonials on ca
tarrh cures send for a free copy of 
"Facts and Faces," written by Dr. 
Hartman. Address The Pe-ru-na Drug 
:Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Catarrh is a Disease 

Which requires a c001stitutional rem
edy. It cannot be cured by local ap
plications. Hood's Sarsaparilla is won
derfnlly successful in curing catarrh, 
because it eradicates from the blood 
the scrofulous taints which cause it. 
Sufferers with catarrh find a cure in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, even after other 
remedies utterly fail. 

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate. 

Imported B&Cbet. powders; most del
icate perfumes. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any addre•s, 
postpaid, for 15 cen t•; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

CAPITOL PLANING Mlllr 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for esttw..~t,~, 
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How t6 Find Out What Makes You 
Sick. 

There comes a time to both men 
and women when sickness and poor 
health bhng anxiety and trouble hard 
to bear; disappointment seems to fol
low every etl'ort in our behalf; we get 
discouraged and skeptical. In :niost 
cases serious mistakes are made in 
doctoring and in not knowing -\vhat 
the disease is or what makes us sick. 
Kind nature warns us by certain 
symptoms which are unmistakapk 
evidences of danger, such as too ~e
quent desire to pass water, scanty 
supply, scalding irritation, pain. or 
dull ache in the back; these tell us in 
silence that our kidneys need doctor
ing. If neglected now, the disease . 
advances until the face looks pale and 
sallow, puffy or dark circles under the 
eyes, the feet swell, and sometimes 
the heart acts badly. By these condi
tions, which are plain to be seen, na
ture tells us again that our kidney 
trouble is growing worse, and that' we 
are on dangerous ground. Sho.uld 
further evidence be needed to find ont 
the cause of sickness, then fill a vial 
with your water and let it stand twen
ty-four hour§; if there is a sedi_ment 
or settling, it is further proof that the 
kidneys and bladder need doctoring. 

There is satisfaction in knowing 
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, the 
great kidney and bladder remed:y, ful
fills every wish in quickly relieving 
such troubles. It corrects inability 
to hold urine, and scalding pain in 
passing it, ~tnd overcomes that un-. 
pleasant necessity of being compelled 
to get up many times during · the 
night. The mild and extraordinary 
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands tl~e highest fo1: its wonder
ful cures of the most distressing 
cases. All up-to-date physicians, hos
pitals, and homes indorse it because 
of its remarkable success in the treat
ment of kidney and bladder trouble::; 
or disorders due to weak kidneys, 
such as catarrh of the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, and Bright's disease, 
which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble. It is just the remedy ·we 
need, and may be obtained of any 
druggist for 50 cents or $1. To prove 
the merits of this remarkable discov
ery, you may have a sample bottle anrl 
a book of informatio11, both sent ab
solutely free by mail, upon receipt of 
three two-cent stamps to cover cost 
of postage on the b~ttle. .Mention th~ 
Gospel Advocate and send your ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
'ton, N. Y. The proprietors of this 
paper guarantee the genuineness of 
this offer. 

It is a waste of energy to resolve 
to break off one bad habit, if we are 
as firmly resolved to hold on to an
other. God does not give us grace to 
make a compromise with him.-Ex . . 

It is the folly of skepticism that it 
shuts its eyes to the truth and then 
complains that it cannot see.-Ex. 

Why Not be Attractive? 

Soft, beautiful skin is a joy forever. 
Use "The Venus," a delightful face 
powder, healthful and sanitary. Pos
itively harmless. It will soften and 
whiten the skin, and all imperfections 
will disappea.r by .its constant use. 
Send us 35 cents in stamps or coin for 
a box. Address The French Bazaar, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Chicago is to have a new and per
m_anent Exposition building. 

The national debt is now $13.41 for 
each individual. In 1867 it was 
$69.26. 

London has 600,000 houses; Paris has 
90,000 houses; ~ew York has 115,000 

houses. 

·w·isconsin, rowa, and Illinois are 
practically snow-bound, the greatest 
snow fall of the season. 

The Spanish cruiser, Vizcaga, re
cently anchored in ~ew York harbor. 
She was on her way to Havana. 

The largest room in the world under 
one roof and unbroken by pillars is at 
St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by 
120 feet in breadth. 

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis Railroad has paid into the Ten
nessee State Comptroller's office $32,-

228:6.8 taxes for 1897. 

The Department of Supedntendence, 
National Educational Association, met 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., on the morning 
of February 22. About 1,200 educa
tors were present. 

A sixteen-story building is bejng 
erected in Detroit, .in which not a 
stick of timber will be used. All the 
walls, as also the roof, ·will be of con
crete, on a steel skeleton. 

Miles H. Jones, a tinn er, who was 
repairing the guttering of the ~te
house at the Nashville resevoir, fell 
into the water and was · drowned be
fore assistance could reach him. 

The condition of the masses of the 
people in Cuba is represented as de
plorable. The war has well-nigh de
stroyed all provisions, and . the people 
are suffering for the necessities of life. 

The trial of Emile Zola, the novelist, 
in Paris, has ended. Zola was con
victed on all the counts of the indict
ment, and sentenced to one year of 
imprisonment and a fine of 3,000 

francs. 

The A. M. Stevens Lumber Com
pany's plant and a number of other 
houses at Dyersburg, Tenn., were de
stroyed by fire, Feb. 24. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000, with but. little 
insurance. 

A heavy snow fall, accompanied by 
stiff gales, made traveling difficult an<l 
dangerous in Milwaukee and northern 
portions of Michigan. In some places 
the snow is drifted to a height of 
t.wentJ;. feet. 

Prof. E. E. Larkin, the well-known 
teacher, is dead, at the age of eighty
six years. He taught for fifty-one con
secutive sessions in Charlotte Acade
my; afterwards at Erin and other Ten
nessee points. 

The House of Representatives has 
confined itself chiefly to the considera
tion ·of the appropriation bills. The 
Senate has devoted the week to speech
making on Hawaiian annexation and 
the condition of Cuba. 

Since the blowing up of the warship 
Maine in Havana, quite a number ot 
experts in the manufacture and use of 
warships express the idea of the inutil
ity of the large ironclad vessels. They 
are clumsy to handle, and seek the 
bottom under too little provocation. 

The history of the Tennessee Cen
tennial Exposition has been written, 
and will be published in one volume 
quarto of about 500 pages. The book 
will be gotten up in the best style of 
the printw's art. The illustrations 

Walter .Baker & Co.'s 

Breakfast COCOA 
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious. 

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup. 

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark. 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, 

will be numerous and of the finest 
order. 

A natur~l gas well has been bored 
in Sussex County, England. ' It was 
being <lriven for water. The .odor, of 
gas was noticed during the sinking 
operations by the workmen, but no· at
tention was paid to it until the gas 
was ligh~ed. It has burned for a long 
time, and is a decided novelty in En
gland. 

It is generally assumed that Cali
fornia is the greatest fru.it State in the 
Union; but the official figures shgw 
that the .Missouri fruit crop , exceeds 
that of California in value of $2,500,-

000. The apple crop of Missouri is 
alone valued at $12,000,000. TJ:!e yalne 
of the State's total fruit crop is $19,-

500,000. 

Mr. Gladstone has gone to Cannes to 
recuperate. At lunch a few days ago 
some one asked him what he thought 
the greatest danger threatening En
gland-France, Germany, Russia, or 
the United States. He replied: "None 
of them. The only danger I foresee 
is from ' the trades unions and tbeir 
attendant strikes." 

The negro postmaster of Lake City, 
S. C., a-nd his family were burned 
out of their home on Feb. 22. The 
postmaster and a babe in its mother's 
arms were killed, and his wife and 
three daughters shot and maimed for 
life. The Postmaster General has 
offered a reward of $300 for the a;rest 
and conviction of the persons who 
burned the post office, and $500 for 
the arrest and conviction of the mur
derers. 

The import of rabbits from Austra
lia into England has greatly increased. 
For the ten months ending in October 
150,465 cwt. had been received from 
Australia and New Zealand. This has 
had a depressing effect on the market 
for frozen meat. So many thousands 
of pounds show that an enormous 
number of rabbits were killed, but we 
cannot learn that any impression has 
been made upon their numbers in 
Australia. 

l~rofessor Eisenlohr has lately ex
amined the plan of a survey of land, 
made some 3,000 years before Christ, 
and discovered in Babylonia. The 
plan ·was drawn on a clay tablet, on 
the other side of which was a calcula
tion of the area. of the land. Eisen
lolll' finds not only that the computa
tion ·was correct, but that the methods 
used ~triklngly r~semble those of mod
ern surveyors, including a. system of 
checks to insure accuracy of work. 

The recent destruction of the battle-

No lamp is a good. one 
without the chimney made for 

it. 
Go by the Index. 

Write Macbeth Plttabarrh Pa 

ship Maine continues to be the all-ab
sorbing topic among -the newspapers 
and the people of tlie United States. 
The naval committee have been exam
ining v't'itnesses, and the divers have 
been making what investigation they 
can, trying to determine the cause of 
the disaster. Nothing definite is giv
en to the public. Many bodies of the 
lost have been recovered, but they can
not be identified, and are all buried in 
Cuba. · 

The Scientific American predicts 
that " for vessels up to a size yet to be 
determined the steam turbine is the 
coming motor." The wonderful 
speed attained by a vessel driven with 
turbine mo~ors in England last year 
was recorded. Now Chief Engineer 
Melville is experimenting with an im
proved steam turbine of American de
sign ·for torpedo boats. Unlike the 
English motor, it is said, the Ameri
can turbine can drive the vessel back
ward as well as forward. 

China has agreed to open all her in
land waters to navigation by steamers, 
whether foreign or native owned, un
der regulations to be framed subse
quently. If not restricted by these 
regulations, the agreement, which is 
to come into operation within four 
months, is satisfactory and promises 
a wide expansion of foreign trade. 

· China has given Great Britain satis
factory assurances that she will not 
alienate to any other power any por
tion of the Yang Tse Valley. 

The Japanese Government some time 
ago withdrew its oppos!tion to the an
nexation o:f Hawaii to the United 
States, but continued solicitous with 
reference to the rights of its subjects 
in Hawaii. This matter has now been 
arranged by an agreement with our 
government, which is reported to rec
ognize the claim of t_h.e Japanese in 
Hawaii to equal rights· with those in 
the United States, after the new treaty 
with Japan takes effect in 1899. This 
will give them all the rights accorded 
to citizens of the most favored nation, 
including, of course, naturalization 
and the ballot. 

To Neuralgia .Sufferers. 
From exposure in the ~rmy, I have sutr .. reu 

more or less from Ne uralgib..since the close of the 
.war, and at times excruc iatingly. I had very lit· 
t.le faith m rern1-dies s:ud to cure th11t di sease. 
having used qui <e a nw.mb9r of them to little or 
no etfect, and reluctantly cousentt>d to usc Dr. F. 
'V' Greenba'ge's c urH for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Sciatic11, uud Head1Lches: but upon being 
~ssured by him tbnt I could be cur~d ensily, I 
pu.rchased a. packnge and began Jts use at once. I 
took ONE DOSE aud WitS RELIEVED PER
FECTLY. I asked nim if Ish· uld use more,a.11d 
at his suggestion used t.IJe contents of the pack
age. I am entirely freH from it. fePl as well as I 
ever did in my lire , and would advise every sur
fferer to try it. Resp~ctfully, R. C. NOLAND, 
o! Transfer Line, NashvJlle, Tenn. 

' Dr. Greenhalge, Nashville, Tenn,-Dear Sir: It 
affords me the greatest pleasure to attest the merit 
or your cure for Neurulgia, Rheumatism, Gout, 
Scint1ca. and Headaches (purcha~ed of you by 
mail) It cured my wife of Neuralgia when every 
other remerly known to the physicians had failed. 
Therefore I feel n0 hesitation in recommending 
it. Respe<' tfully, JAMES A. STOBAUGH, Clin
ton, Arkansas. 

I was cured of a very severe case of Neuralgia. 
by usmp; Dr. Greenhal~e s remedy for Neural~ia, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, and Headaches. Re
spectfully, JOH.l'l :M. HUDSON, Foreman South
ern Meth. Pub. House Press Rooms, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
:Price, 60c and 11.00. Mailed Anywhere. 
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Day by Day. 

Ever we reckon and mark out 1o t :me, 
Allotting each hour some iluty tG do; 

We plan in our youth for the claya or ear 
prime; 

But-alas !-we finish of our plans so few. 

This is the hindrance, this ill the la.ck, 
That in place ot doing we sta.nd and walt; 

If can have the whole, W8 won't ta.ke a whack, 
We won't bite at all it we ca.n't hold the 

bait. 

0 man, how simple, how !oolhudy wise! 
Opportunities do not come with force; 

Dy act:on we learn that there underlie' 
Chances a plenty in our human course. 

But chances must be used da.y by day; 
'We must do the duty that lie:. to our han4; 

Second chances will never eome our way, 
And those that we ha.ve will not wait while 

we stand. EUGENE CAllPBlllLL. 

.N'ew Orleans Lattn. 

\Yith the month of February the 
writer closes the second year of hia~ 

ministry in N"ew Orleans; and, in re
sponse to a unanimous call, I expect 
to continue in this field. When I 
began preaching for the New Orleans 
congregation, two years ago, the out
look was anything but promising. 
For about four yea.rs the congrega
tion had been withOf!,lt a house of wor
ship, and for eight months without a 
preacher. They had, practically, no 
Sunday school, no eldership, no or
dained. deacons. They had been :to 
long without a suitable place of wor
ship, without a preacher, and without 
<l i sci p line that their n urn ber had 
diminished to less than sixty soub, 
and the majority of these were either 
nursing antagonistic :1'eelings or were 
a bout hopelessly disccmraged. Aside 
from the ordinary discouragements, 
for which this field is noted, we have 
suffered during these two years the 
damagi11g influence of a national elec
tion, the culmination o:f which sent l'l 
stroke of paralysis throughout the 
borders of:the Smth; also the greatest 
high 1\·atcr ever kno>vn in the Missis
sippi valley, and a scourge of yellow 
fever. 

Notwithstanding these discourage
ments, '"e have, in the short space o:1' 
two years, increased in numbers 
nearly fifty per cent, have three or
dained elders, and as many dea.cons, 
backed up by a. wide-awake, working 
church. In the meantime, the church 
has raised and disbursed, !or all pur
poses, nearly $3,000. 

During the two years we have. lost 
four members by death, about one 
dozen haYe been granted letters, l'lnd 
eight have been dis:l'ellowshiped. 
Through these natural and divinely 
appointed channels the congregation, 
while losing some c:f its valuable 
m.l'mber.:;, h~s, happily, been purged of 
a bon t every vestige o:f malice, jeal
ousy, enYy, and other e.vi.l passions 
w·hich are so often engendered in a 

congregation during an evil day, only 
to be tran,smitted from generation to 
generation. It is doubtful if there is 
a congregation in the land where there 
is a more manifest spirit of unity and 
brotherly love and genuine Chria.tian 
fellowship than is to be :found in the 
little church in New Orleans. 

· Two of the official :m.emben are read
ers of the Gospel Advo0ca.te and two 
take the Christian Standard, while 
other copies of these and other of 
our church papers are taken by those 
of the membership; and, while it is 
weJl understood that each of these 
publications differs in greater or leu 
measure in its treatment o:f certain 
subjects, it is also believed they are 
an advocates and defenders of the ~ro•
pel which was once :for all delivered 
unto the saints. We accept what we 
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A Sketch of Woman's Life from the Cradle to the Grave. and Missionary 
Work Among Them With Illustrations. Written by a native Persian, who 
for several years bas been in the United States preparing himself for future 
usefulness 111 the land of his birth, it has the recomm~dation of being far 
more than a mere binl's-eyt- view or traveler's account of the life of Peraian 
women. Mr. Yonan writes only of what he has been familiar with from 
youth. 

Unique in its Treatment of this Subject. 

I MalekYonan 
saac ~' , , ~ 
,::~ ~ I 

Numerous volumes have been published in recent years on Persia and its 
manifold aspects; but so far as we are aware, this is the only work that has 
appeared treating exclusively of the women of that country. In nineteen 
chapters the author di~cusses such themes relating to womankind aa baby 
life, child life, wedded life, polygamy, social !if~, occupation<;, mutual relations 
ot husband and wife, etc., and devotes six or seven chapters to the influence 
on women ofChristiauity. 

,... II~ 
J/ 11 

beliel'e to be good and true and help
ful, no matter who is its author or 
who0 is its publisher. We still believe 
in the in!allilJillty of the Bible, and 
are still in fa.Tor of the motto of the 
:1'athera: "'Vhere the Bible speaks, 
lTe speak, and where the Bible is si
lent. we are silent." We still preach 
the rejection o:1' creeds, whether they 
be the proclnct of a single mind or o:1' 
twenty, whether embodied in 'a book 
or 10pread upon the pages o:f a news
paper, or crystallized into a. "habit of 
thougoht." We believe that Jesus is 
the Chris~ the Son of the living God, 
that the gospel is the power o:f God 
unto salvation, and that the preaching 
o:1' Jesus Christ and him crucified is 
as potent to-day as ·when Paul first de
clared it to the church at Corinth. 

S. R. HA WKIXS. 

BLOOD WAS BAD. 

Terrible Sores on the Limb-How they 
were Cured. 

"In October, 1395, my left ankle 
broke out in a very painful sore, 
celused by what is called milk leg. We 
were told that there was not much 
that could be done :for it. I knew my 
blood was in a bad condition, because 
the least bruise on my other limb 
would :form :\ sore. I read the testi
monial ot a. lady who has suffered 
from the !!lame trouble as mine, and 
who had been cured by Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Her experience induced me 
to try this medicine. I continued its 
u.se until th~ sore was entirely healed. 
I am now able to do all my house
work. "-Mrs. Eliza Moore, Perille, 
Tenn. 

FITS permsnentl;y eured 
Xline'a Great Nene Restorer. 

by Dr. 
No :fit. 

or :nonouane.. after the :ft.r•t day's 
use. !e11.d to BelleTue Inatitute, 931 
Arch ~treet, Philadelphia, for FREE 
$2 TRIAL :BOTTLE AND TREATISE. 

The Condition of Woman in Oriental Lands. 

~w;g;m~ 

. Price of Our Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITIO~ -BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dor.en by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... a: 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ....•....... 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... ~ 25 
P~r dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepaid .................................... ........................ $ 30 
p.,r dozen by express, not prepaid...................... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . •. .. .. .. .. . . .... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 35 
Per hundred by express, not :prepaid .................................................... 20 00 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDI'l'ION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per dozen by expre:!<S, not prepaid.... 3 60 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postll.ge prepaid .......... ~ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ...... . ... $ 15 
Per dozen by ex:prees, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prep&id...... . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... . $ 60 Single ~opy, postage prepaid .......... $ 75 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 Per dozen, not prepaid...... . . . . . . . . . . 7 50 

I 
Per dozen by mall, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 Per dozen, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 60 00 

Christiall Hymns and Voice of Praise uombiued at the same price as Christian Hymns 
and Word» of Truth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 

I 
and Always Send Money with the Order. 

I 23• N. ~~:!~!. Advocate p~~;"~~:: TENN. 

~ANS 1' 1 0 $ 1z4 tzG>r4't+4vSvSvGVi><b:& A &-Gx¢':4• 

I 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. ~Send fo 
Cat&l~ue. The C. s. BELL VO., Hillsboro, C 

The sermon that fails. to impress 
you may nevertheless be a great 
means o:f grace to some other be
lievel'.-h 

What makes the world nervous is 
not the noise which accompanies 
work, but the noise which is made as 
a substitute for work.-Ex. 
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1/~VE you Losr 
4LL lfopE? 

Are you sure there's nothing on earth to cur• 
your dyepepsia? Do you think it'e the worat ever 
happened? You're wrong. There ue plenty 
worse cases than yours. 

fLOif~fLEXIOJI 
has cured thousands of them. People who couldn't 
eat or drink, or etand up or eleep, for the agony 
of dyspepsia. '!'here never wail a case where 
Floraplexion was fairly tried that it failed to cure. 

William Miller, of Franklin Grove, Ill., liixty
eeven years old, was so sick with dyspepsia that 
be says, ''I couldn't lay on my right side for two 
years. I loe.t thirty pounde in nine months. I 
tried four doc tors and gave them up. I thought J 
bad to die." But three bottles of Florar.lexion 
cured him completely. He eays he teela 'thirty 
years younger." 

Free sample bottle by mail. Address 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New Yor~< 

Druugi&t• •ell it. $1.00 " bottle. 

THE 

.. SMITH .. 

Premier · Typewriter. 
Price $1oop 

The SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER is the highest of high
grade typewriters. 

vVith all its recognized improve
ments it cannot be conscientiously 
constructed and properly placed on 
the market at a price asked for ma
chines of inferior manufacture. 

The public, judging from experi
enc~, demand a typewriter of the 
most approved construction and 
stand ready to pay a fair price for 

·'----a-s-u-perior a.rt ide. 
The fact is positively proven by 

the constantly increasing trade of 
the SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, both at 
home and abroad. 

Write for iliustrated catalogue to 

Brandon Printing-Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Showers of Flowers. 
Yards of violets, roses, tulips, p&D.

sies, chrysanthemums, nh•o kittena 
and puppies, can be procured, at 35 

cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
llox -!35. Atl:ii.llta, Georria. 

FREE TO LADIES 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 

I
ts. EACH • Also Vavor Ballls, Sulphur. Pvrtu.nod 

or M~<11cated. Write for lt>tereatiMIC Book. 
Free. '\\..-ater Baths clea.use the ouur s~in only. 
Our method Car superior. Olea.nses, !"urifles, In· 
vlgorat&S enrire system. Prevents disea.ae. Use our 
Quaker Bath Cabi11et. Best, cheap""t for family 
noe. Vo"ta Nothlns to Try It. Over 97,000 
happy uRera. Produees hellltb, atrength, Ylcor. 
Be11ntlllea complexion. Vurea ce!do, rlleoma
Usm. oheslty, La trrlppe, etc., all blood, okia, nerv· 
ous •nd ktrl.ney troubles. Excellent ror f0111ale ill•. 

~!e".J!.WJr,t!Eu~! ~~0w-o'at:' ;;G~·oo~ ~:.!:'ti,t~~ 

B ~~~~Nl!Et' cl.~a~et'!2t~~o~P.e!fY 
Only Hlgb Cia••, Best Grade Copper an• Tin 

J'ull, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Prioe 
Fully Guaranteed 
Cblmee. .!So Common Gra4ea. Tile Belt ChaiT• 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leadinr School a.nd Teachers' lhreau ef the 

South a.nd Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., auooessor tG Nils Croathwa.it 
&nd J. W. Blair, Willcox B11ildinr, Nashville 
T~1m. Send sta111p tor information. Tel. Uei. 

I 
\. 
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· All books, etc., inte!lded !or notice 11hould be sent 
to .J. W. S!IJIPHJU\D, 1Hf1 So. SprUQe St., Na8hviUe, 
Tentt. Publishers 'Till please I'IOte this. Any gooJ 
book, not sold byregularsubsoription,can be pur
ohaeed !rom the Gospel Advoc11.te Publishii1g Com
pany, ::!62 North Market !treet, Nashville, 'fenn. 

"Let Us Follow Him." By Henryk 
Sienkiewicz, author of "Quo Vadis." 
Translated from the Polish by Jere
miah Curtin. Pages, 91. Price, 50 
cents. Little, Brown & Co., Boston. 
This is the writing of one who is in 

deep sympathy with the struggling 
soul, in the midst of the world's pa
thelic unrest. It is the story of a 
Roman patrician, Caius Septimus 
Cinna, surfeited with fortune, wl1ich 
\vas finally lo-st; um;atis:fied with the 
pleasures of sense, uncomforted by the 
philosophies of stoic or epicurean. 
Being sent to some official post in 
Alexandria, he fell in with the noble 
Timon, of Athens. Here he meets 
Antea, the beautiful and accomplished 

·daughter of Timon, whom he marries. 
At the end of one year Antea sickens 
with a strange disease, in which the 
shadow of death appears. All efforts 
to heal her were without avail. By 
the advice of a Hebrew physician, they 
go to Jerusalem. There she and her 
husband met Pilate, ·who told them 
of the doctrine of Jesus, and his con
demnation to death. They were pres
ent at the crucifixion, and Antea gives 
honor to the condemned Nazarene, 
saying: "Thou art truth." The time 
spent in reading the book will enrich, 
with an indefinable sense, spiritual 
realities. 

"Home, Marriage, and Family Rela
tions, in the Light of the Scrip
tures." By James Ingl:s. Pages, 110. 

Pr:lce, paper, 15 cents; cloth, 85 

cent-s. H . . L. Hastings, 47 Cornhill, 
Boston, Mass. 
This is one of the timely quarterly 

publications which have made the 
name of the gifted editor and author 
a familiar household word in this and 
other lands. The author's ·words are 
strong, scriptural, faithful, and affec
tionate. He gives the Christian re
ligion its exalted place. The book 
also contains a number of choice 
poems, appropriate to the family 
circle. 

" The Goepel in Chart and Sermon." 
Edited by J. J. Limerick. Pages, 
288. Price, $2. John F. Rowe, pub
lisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This is a collection of :fifty-six ser

mons, by thirty-one different preach
ers. Thirty-seven of these discourses 
are illustrated by" charts.'"' The book 
also contains the photographs of the 
different contributors. The editor has 
done a good work in bringing together 
such a mass of useful and instructive 
matter. Some of the diagrams are 
helpful and striking. 

:MAGAZI~ES. 

The Living Age issues for this 
year show that the spirit of its 
founders still lives, but they show 
more: their contents are gleamed 
1'rqm a. wider :field, a.nd there is an up
to-dateness in the articles which evi
dences renewed life and vigor. There-

t· cent enlargement of the magazine, the 
addition of new departments, the 
widening of its scope by the introduc
tion of translations from . prominent 
continental authors_ on topics of pres
ent interest, and the present_atio~ of 
American literature, are evidences of 
enterpriie that will be appreciated by 

AJLMST:&ONQ.<t McKELVY 
Pitl.oburgh. 

BEYIIB:&-B.A.11lU.l'r 
Pittsburgh. 

DA. Vlll-CHAJ4BERS 
'R ABKEI!TOCK Piluborgb. 

Pittaburgh. 
AHCHO:& } 

Cincinnati. 
I!OltSTBIN 

::::! New York. 
J"EWET'f 

Chica~o. 

ULSTER . 

VXIOK 

B011TBEBK } 

SHIPIU.N . 

COLLIE:& l 
MISSOURI 

St. Looia. 
BEDUA.L 

SOtJ'TBEU 

JOHK '1'. LIWIS & JIJLOS CO 

MOJU.EY 
Philadelpbi&. , 

Cleveland. 

~£LEX Salem, Ma.ss. 

CO:RKELL Buffalo. 

UKTVCl[Y Louisville. 

T HE st~tem.ent made by many repu

table practical painters, that two 

I coats of paint made with the " old 

1 Dutch process" White Lead is equal to three 

coats made with White Lead made by quick 

process, is fully war:ranted. · 

As the cost of applying paint is about three 
times the cost of the materials, it follows that 

White Lead made by the "old Dutch pro-

cess is by far the cheapest. It is also the 

best. 

PRE E By using NatiQnal Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tintinr Colors, 
any deain:d sh:adc·i• readily ol!ttain.ed. Pamphlet rivin&" valu
able isformation and card showing samples Q( colors free; also 

folder showin~ picture of house paiD ted in di1ferent designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded · upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO Wi'll£am St., New York. 

WE HAVE NO AIENTS 
but hAn seltl dire<:t to 'h~ eou
l!lliD.er fer 26 yean at who~e
e&le prices, II&Ti~ him Ule 
dealer'• prol..,. Skip any
where for exa .. inanoa. 
Enrythi.ag watTanted. 
118 styles of Vehicles, 

, 56 •'yles of Harno~s. 

Su;;::.~~gi:, rz;. t~fr~a-
,....,.._~ ~ . .;3W"·· 1es, Phaeteas, ~raps, W~>gon

eUea, Sp:ri!lg-Road and Milk 
No. 7T. Barrey Hameu. Price, $16.00. Wagons. S.aol for large, free No. lOCI Surrey. Price, -.,ith cart.aina, lo.mps, suD" 

As gcood as sells for $25. Catalogue of all our s~ylea. ahsdo, •pron •ndfeoder•, 890 • .lagoodo.s sells form 

ELKHART VAllBIA.GE AND B..LBNESS MFG. _oo. w. B. PBATT, Bec7, ELKJIA.RT, IND. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BE~LAM'Y, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is locates! on the Eut Bank of th0 Cumberland River, 
Jult abeve the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $t,ooo,ooo,oo. .:..urplua, $Ioo,ouo,oo • 

w. w. BERRY, PB:X:l!IIDENT. JOHN M . LEA, VIC-. PRESIDKNT. A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
W. P. 'l'ANNE1t. AaaiaT-'.l{T C.l!JHIER. 

l!lDQA.R .JONBS, PRESIOI!!NT. A. H. ROI!IINSON, VICE PRESIDENT. 

ll. Hil-L. liAKIN, OASHtaR. 

UNION Bf\NK & TRUST GO., 
NASHVILLE, TeNNESSEE. 

Deposits received and account~ kept ox as favorable turns a~ any other first
class bank. Loans made on approved personal or collateral security. Exchange 
fGr sale on London, Paris, Berli::a, and prtncipal citie~ of Europe. Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Ouardlan, Assir:nec, Trustee, etc. 

Hs r<'!aders and furni~th what was 
needed to make the Living Age a 
complete cDmpendium of the world's 
~est current literature. $G per year. 
The Living .Age Company, Boston, 
Mass. 

Cuba, Hawaii, and China furnish the 
principal topics discussetl edit,orially 
in the Amer1can Review of Revi.e\vs 
for February. There are a number of 
other art.icles which are quite inter
esting, among them one from the pen 
of l\fr. Walter Wellman, who gives a 
valuable summary of the achievements 
thus far made in arctic exploration, 
and of plans now maturing for the im
mediate future, including Mr. Well
man's own expedition, projected for 
the year 189fi-g9. Thi~> is followed lty 

a co11ection of op1p10·ns on the valne 
of polar discoYery from such experts 
as Dr. X a nsen, Greely, Comm.odore 
l\felvil1e, and from seYeral eminent 
scientific men. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen

cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
bus-iness man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terrus. 
25 c-ents. Fountain pen frf'e with first 
five ord~rs. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

The,.Qeard, mustache, and eyebrows 
may b~ made a desirable and uniform 
browp or black by an occasional ap
plication of Jiluckingham's Dye for the 
Whiitkera. 
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@;; Follow the directions, 
r...._y;_ and you'll get the best work from Pearline. Not 
~~N- that there's any harm to be feared from it, no 
\\J~\ . matter hQ\V' you use it or how much you use. 

, Bu~ to m~ke your washing and 
~ ~ 1

:; cleamng- eastest, to save the most 
rubbing, the tnost wear an~ tear, 

the most time and money-keep to 
the directions given on every pack

age of Pearline. 
If you'll do that with your flannels, 

for instance (it's perfectly simple and 
easy,) they'll keep beautifully soft, 

'-- and without shrinking. 502 

Nil/ions NOJJE Pearline 
The war fever is running high 

among the politicians. Many insist 
if it is determined that the Maine. was 
blown up by enemies of the United 
States, even without the connivance or 
knowledge of the Spanish authorities, 
it will be just cause of war; others 
contend that, if it was done by indi
viduals, Spain cannot be held respon
sible for it. unless it be shown that 
proper care to protect the boat w.as 
not used. In the meantime increased 
activity in all the forts shipyards, and 
arsenals is clearly manifest. This 
does not mean a determination for 
war, but a preparation for it if it 
should com1'~ 

DANGER IN SODA. 

Serious Results Sometime::: Follow its 
Excessive Use. 

Common soda is all right in it place, 
and indispensable in the kitchen and 
f or cooking and washing purposes, but 
it was never intended for a medicine, 
and people who use it as such will 
some day regret. it. 

"'\Ve refer to the common use of soda. 
to relieve heartburn or sour stomach, 
a habit which thousands of people 
practice almost. daily, and one which is 
fraught with danger; moreover, the 
soda only gives temporary relief, and, 
in the end, the stomach trouble gets 
worse and worse. 

The soda acts as a mechanical irri
tant to the walls of the stomach and 
bowels, and cases are on record wher~ 
it accumulated in the intestines, caus
ing death by inflammation, or peri
tonitis. 

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the 
safest and surest cure for sour stomach 
(acid rlyl?pepsia) an exceUent prepara
tion sold ·by drugg.ists under the name 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These 
tablets are large, 20-grain lozenges, 
very pleasant to taste, and contain the 
natural acids, peptones, and digestive 
elements essential to good digestion; 
and, when taken after meals, they di
gest the food perfectly and promptly 
before it has time to ferment, sour, 
and poison the blood and nervous sys
tem. 

Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably 
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in all 
cases of stomach derangements a.nd 
finds them a. certain cure, not only for 
sour stomach, but, by promptly digest
jug the food, they create a healthy ap
petite, increase flesh, and strengthen 
the action of the heart and liver. They 
are not a cathartic, but intended only 
for stomach diseases and weakness, 
and will be founll reliable in any 
stomach trouble except cancer of the 
stomach. All druggists sell Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets at · 50 cents per 
package. 

A little book, describing aU forms of 
stomach weakness and their cure, 
mailed free by addressing the Stuart 
Company, of Marshall, Mich. 

Church Edification. 

I see in the Advocate of February 3 
a good article from the pen of Brother 
Sewell on the "Edification of the 
Church." He holds forth the idea that 
too much preaching or sermonizing is 
not the best way to edify or build up 
the church. His idea, I think, is cor
rect. It being true that the only way 
to strengthen and build up the chu.rch 
is by the word of God being taught 
and learned, the question naturally fol
lows: How is the niost effectual teach
ing and learning brought about? 
l!.,irst, by having competent and ear
nest. teachers; secondly, by diligent 
study of the lesson by the persons 
taught. 

We-might employ the best preacher 
obtainable to preach every <lay for a 
whole year, having him read the same 
chapter repeatedly each day, and, un
leliis it is care'fully studied by the hear
ers, I doubt if a single soul of his audi
ence could be able at the end of the 
year to tell all the chapter contains.; 
and it is almost universally the case 
that when sermonizing begins, study 
on the part of the audience ceases. 

I think, in order to accelerate the 
growth and strengthen the members 
of the church, we will have to improve 
the present style and gait of our week
ly Bible lessons. "'\Ve do not, as teach
ers and pupils, put enough energy and 
interest in the work to even stay luke
warm, much less get enough substance 
to cause any visible growth. Take, 
for instance, the average Bible class, 
and you will see in the "amen cor
ner " of the house a benchful of men 
and women with fine intellects and 
minds well matured-some, perhaps, 
with hoary locks ripening for the 
grave-each with Bible in hand and a 
look of _ bli&sful ignorance in their 
faces. They mechanically read the 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t ss 
Lucas County, f · 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tha.t he 
is the senio:r-·-partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., -doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of one hundred dollars for 
e~ch and every case of catarrh that 
~tlot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886. 

A. W. GLEASON, 
[Seal] Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and actR directly on the blood 
a.nd mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists, 7 5c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

lesson agreed upon in a style that 
plainly denotes the absence of study 
and interest. Having :finished the 
reading, instead of closing the book
which would, unfortunately, leave 
them in utter darkness-they are told 
to look in such and such a verse and 
such and such a line and tell what it 
says, or they are asked a question and 
told where to find the answer. Now, 
in all candor and seriousness, can such 
a course advance a class? I think not. 
'.rhey, like a crawfish, advance back
ward, more confused than edified. I 
think, taken on an average, I have not 
overdrawn this picture. 

I notice, and am glad to say, how
ever, that the young students take 
more interest and prepare their les
sons better than the old ones. This is 
encouraging to see, as the days will 
soon come when the responsibility anu 
weight of the church will fall on their 
shoulders. 

Paul said to Timothy: "Study to 
show thyself approved unto GOd; a 
workman that needeth not to '· be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." (2 Tim. 2: 15.) Each pemon 
that enters or is born into the church 
must take food in order to grow, and 
the spiritual food is the word of God 
(1 Pet. 2: 2); and in order to become 
strong spiritually, we will necessarily 
have to work and exercise our spiritual 
bodies. 

Let us take a common sense vie~ of 
the matter. Suppose we wish to be
come a. school-teacher, and adopt the 
above style of procedure, we would be 
stooping with the weight of old age 
before we got to "baker; " or if we 
prepare ourselves by the same process 
to be a physisian, we would never be 
able to distinguish the difference be
tween quinine and caloruel or croup 
and colic. In fact, if we expect to 
n1ake a success at any business, we 
must earnestly apply ourselves to the 
study of the same. We must look at 
our religious duty in the same light
make it a matter of business-and 
then we wHl begin to grow stronger 
and make advancement each day. 

Let our Bible teachers be more strict 
and have the class to close their books 
and recite the lesson like we do in our 
literary schools, and it would stimu
late each scholar to have a better les
son. The consequence would be a 
more rapid and lasting growth of the 
church. 

I tell you emphatically, brethren, 
we must stop this slow, "poke easy," 
lifeless gait we are going, and try to 
stimulate more interest. and encourage 
more energy and zeal in the study of 
God's v>ord. Rev. 3: 15, 16 reads thus: 
"I know thy works [speaking to the 
church at La!ldicea], that thou art nei
ther cold nor hot: I would thou wert 
cold or hot. So then because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither cold npr hot, I 
will spew thee out of my mouth." So 
let us either go to work in earnest or 
quit, one or the other, as there is no 
medium ground to occupy that is ac
eeptable to God, and it is time thrown 
away to halfway do anything. Let's 
get to work. J. N. CARVER. 

,\ ~H"'PLE Cf\T 1\RRH CURE 
1 have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of 

Catarrh. and have etrected more cures than any spe-

~~~l;~tf~~n!~c~l~!<l1l'e,0{ :l1~?~~~~· thfs8ti~rg~~~ ~~~~ 
the means or treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 
this paper who sutrers from this loathsome, dangcr
:ms and disgusting disease. trhls Is a slneere oll'cr 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROFESS0U 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St •• New Yc1·i\. 

FREE 
fnJ:i::r;n~~;~~g~a1,8~~~lftg -J::g~Yt~.clrl~~Eat~~~ 
[..lver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpufencyi 
etc. Thousands of testimonials from gratefu 
~ople who have been cured. We send the llledtctne 
rree and ~st-palu. You Save Doctors' bills and get 
well. Good !gents wanted. VU!te to-day. Alldress 
J:GY.PTIAN DRUG CO •• Form32New York. 
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A Strange New Shrub that Cures Kidney an'! 
Bladder Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.-Free. 

DISORDERS of t h (1 

Kidneys and Bladder 
cause BRIGHT'S DIS
EASE, RHEUMATISM, 

~~~~EL,:{M'l~E1~b~~ 
PLAINTS, U li IN A R Y 
DISORDERS, DROPSY, 
etc. For theRe dis
eases a POSITIVE SPE
CIFIC CURE is found 
in a new botanical 
discovery, the won
derful K A V A·lC A VA 
SHRUB, called by bot-

a auists, the piper me
Jtn. Jama Young, Kent, • thysticum, !rom the 
Ganges river East India. It has the extraordi
nary record ~f 1200 hospital cures in 30 days .. It 
acts directly on the Kidneys .and cures b.Y dra~n
ing out of the Blood the poisonous Urt~ Actd, 
Urates, Lithates, etc., which '.!ame the dtseased 
oonditions. 

Rev. W. B Moore, D. D., of Washington,, D. C., 
testifies io the Christian Advocate, that It .com
pletelv cured him of Kidney a11d Bladder Disease 
of many years' standing. Hon. R. C. Woo!,', of 
Lowell, Ind., writes that in four weeks the Kava
Kava Shrub cured him of Kiduey and ~lad~er 
disease of ten years' standing. Many lad~es, lll
cluding Mrs. James Young, of Kent, OJ;uo, aJ?d 
Mrs. Alice Evans of Baltimore, 1\ld., testtfy to Its 
wonderful curative powers in Kidney and other 
disorders peculiar to womanhood. 

That you may judge of the value of this GrP.at 
Specific for yourself, we will send. you one Large 
Case by Mail FREE, only askmg that when 
cured yourself you will recommend it to others. 
It is a. Sure llpeciftc and cannot fail. Ad
dress, The Church Kidney Cure ~ompany, ~o. 
409 Fourth Avenue, New York C1ty. Mention 
this paper. 

Fair Girls, Heed This. 

Violet, heliotrope, and rose sachet. 
Send 15 cents for one package, or 25 

cents for hvo packages, of delightful 
imported sachet powder. Just the 
thing to lay in your trunk or among 
your clothes to give them a delicate 
aroma. Used in the ,lining of dresses 
and in lounging pillows to gi>e a luxu
rious fragrance. Address the Oriental 
Sachet Company, Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

Doubles the Pleasure of a Drive. 

A fine carriage doubles 1:he pleasure 
of driving. Intending buyers of <'.ar- _ 
riages ·Can save dollars by sending for 
the large free catalogue of the Elk
hart Carriage and Harness Manufac
turing Company, of Elkhart, Ind. 

W ANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Do yeu want a good Teacher's Bible? 
If so, send us $3.50 for the Advocate 
one yaa.r to a. new sub&criber, and get 
our large print, self-pronouncint: Bi
ble. 

* * WB no longer supply our seeds to dealers to 
sell again. At the same time, any

one who has bought our seed~ of their 
local dealer during either 1896 or 1897 will 
be sent our Manual of "Everything for tle 
Garden" for 1898 FREE provided they 
apply by letter and give the 
name of the local merchant from whom 
they bought. To all others, this magnifi
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us 
30 cents to place in your hands, will be sent 
free on recejpt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover 
postage. Nothing like this Manual has 
ever been seen here or abroad ; it is a book 
of ZOO pages, contains 500 engravings of 
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are 
supplemented by 6 full size colored plates 
of the best novelties of the season, finally, 

OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION 
. will also be sent without charge to all appli
cants sending 10 c:ts. for the Manuatwho will 
state where they saw this advertisement. 

Postal Card Appllcatloas Will Receive No Atteatloa. 
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on others that his hurtful teaching is approved or uor can any such fedPration be formed or maintained 

tolerated. (Rom. 16: 17, 18; 2 Thess. 3: 6; Titus 3: in any other way than by churches surrendering 

10, 11: 2 .John 10, 11.)· I am slow to advise anything some of their "independence aucl sovereignty" to 

in the way of a church trial or a church action in this constitute and operate the general organization. An 

or any other case further than plain and vigorous argun~Pnt in favor of the "independence and saver

teaching of the doctrine of God publicly and private- eignty " of the churches is, therefore, an attack on 

ly and such a course on the part of Christians, each the g-eneral organization; and a defense of the gen-

J • D. TANT, Fic.Jid Editor, Hamilton, Texas. for himself, as will keep him from leading astray and eral organization is an argument against the "inde-

corrupting others, and also keep from making the pendence and sovereignty " of the churches always 

CONTENTS. impression on others that his hurtf'ul tea.ching is ap- and e\·erywhere, whether those who make the argu-

proved or tolerated, because I am not sure the New ments so understand and intend or not. 
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in the way indicated in answer to question No. 2. 

The Texas Baptist Convention declined to seat cer

tain delegates regularly selected ani accredited by 

formation is compiled from that report, and ex

pressed in the exact language used by that paper: 

"'My country, 'tis of thee, 
Ehveet land of liberty; 

Of thee I sing.' 
KR.nsa.s ~otes ........................ · ........................... · 159 Baptist churches because a number of Baptist preach-
Growth e:f the Word ............................................... 160 Three hundred male voices thundered forth this stir-
General News .................................... : ................ 161 ers, churches, and papers are making a. vigorous fight ring American song last night in the lecture room of 
Dorris-l\Ioore Debate ........... · ................................. 162 against denominational boards, conventions, and so- the First Christian church, at Fourth Avenue and 
Questions for Brother John '1'. Poe to Answer .................... 162 
llr.ok Reviews ................................................... 163 cieties in 'mission work. These opponents of denom- ·walnut Street. 'l'he <'horus was composed of some of 

;~:e;.:~~~:~:~:bo~tGe~d:::.·::::::::.·:::::: .... :· . .'::::.·:::::::::·.:::: ~: inational societies contend that churches and mis- r.ouisville's oldest an<l youngest business men-law-
yens, doctors, and 'men of every profess' on, as well as 

A Su~gestion ...................................................... 164 sionaries should deal directly with each other, with- 1 "' 11 . t 11 Th t d b t t JOse o t no ca 1ng a a . ey were sea e a ou 
out interference or dictation from denominational tables heavy with the choicest of edibles, tables laden 

boards and conv~ntions. The conver~ion holds that 'vith glittering silverware and tapped with shining 

such opposition to societies is disintegrating and dis- candelabra, from which burned pink candles. Above 

organizing, ani, if tolerated, would destroy the con- an.d on the sid<.'s were long- streamers and festoons of 
pink. . . . Back behind the tables, in the shadow 

vention itself. The point was made in these columns ~f th 1 1 t t _, d fnj e < ar ces corner, s .oou a ozen or more women, 
that in rejecting regularly selected and accredited largely responsible for it all. Dr. E. L. Pow-

The following letter, forwarded from Nashville, re- delegates fro apti t .::hurch s the convention took ell's banquet was a great s1weess. This is written in 

1:eives attention the fint convenient season after it a decided stand against the time-honored Baptist the- the most comprehensive meaning of the word. Min
<·ame into my bands: 1 . 1 isters of nearly every denomination in the city, men ory of c 1urch me ependence, and set a preceden~ 

of all churehes and creeds, and many men .who have ".Millon, F·la., _l<~eb. 7, 1898.-Brother Srygley: 
Please answer through the Gospel Advocate (1) 
whether or not it is in harmony with the New Tes-
1 ament for a Christian, who is also a preacher, to 
l1ire out to a company to guard convicts, it being 
necessary to carry a gun when on guard. (2) ·would 
it· he disorderly walk, such as is spoken of in 2 Thess. 
:1: <i, for a Christian to encourage the use of strong 
drink in his remarks before an audience, using such 
expres~ious as the following'! ' God made whisky. 
He made it for a purpose, and that purpose is a good 
one. I drink whisky,' he continued, 'whenever I 
want to, and it does me good,' adding- a good deal 
mo1e of tht same nature. How should he be dealt 
with, if at all, for such rei.Jlarks? (3) How should a 
brother who is guilty of slander repeatedly be dealt 
with, or would n congregation be justifiable to take 
action against him'? W. W. STONE." 

1 answer the questions by number in the order they 

are asked: l1) It is not in harmony with the New 

Testament, as I understand it, for a Christian, wheth-

er he is n preacher or not, to guard convicts and carry 

a gun when on guard, with which it is his duty as a 

guard to shoot any convict who migkt try to escape. 

which clearly means that the. convention is higher 

a nthorHy than any local church. If churches do not 

act as the convention thinks they ought to act, their 

action is overruled by the convention. On this point 

the American Baptist Flag comments as follows: 

"The Gospel Advocate rightly decides that the late 
Texas ConveHtion was a direct stroke at the long
cherished doctrine of the independence a.nd sover
eignty of Baptist churches, and asks how the Amer
ican Baptist :B,lag will stand O'Il. the question. Well, 
the :B,lag is against the Texas Baptist Convention, or: 
any other convention, big or little, that defies the 
sovereignty a.nd independence of Baptist churches. 
\Ve unhesitatingly say that the disciplinary methods 
of the late Texas Convention was a long step toward 
popery; and it ought to be emphatleally rebuked by 
every sovereig·n, independent Baptist church in Texas. 
Undet· Christ his churches are the biggest organiza
tions in this world, and bow to no other." 

. The point is well taken that "under Christ his 

churches are the biggest organizations in this 

\vorld; "but under the Baptist denomination-or un

der any other rlenomination, for that matter-there 

Anything that is right for a. Chri!!!tian is not wrong· is a bigger organization than the churches of Christ. 

Jor a preacher; anything that is wrong for a preacher \Vhenever churches of any }{ind form themselves into 

is not right for any other Christian. There is no any sort of a de1iominational federation, the denomi-

standard of conduct for preachers in the New Testa- national organization is a much bigger thing than 

;uent different from the standard which applies to any of the churches which go into it on the simple 

tlll Christians. (2) It is unscriptural and antiscrip- mathematical principle that the whole is gTeater than 

tural, as 1 understand the New Testament, for any any of its parts. The only way a church can possi-

Christian '·to encourage the use of strong drink" in bly maintain its "independtnce and sovereignty" is 

any way. Such remarks, made in such way as the to liltand out against all denominational organizations 

brother describes, would, in my judgment, be as ob- and institutions and couduct its work and worship 

jectionable as any other way a man could do the according to the precepts and precedents of the New 

thing. One way "he should be dealt with" is to ex- Testament. That is the way churches maintained 

pound "unto him the way of God more perfectly'' their "independence and sovereignty" in apostolic 

(Acts 18: 26); another way is to '"ithdraw from him times. There were many churches in New Testa-

1.o whatever extent and in '\Vhatever manner may be ment times, but no such thing as a denominational 

necessar.'' to keep. from being led astray and corrupt- federation of churches in a general organization, in

ed by him and to keep from making the impression stitution, convention, or ecclesiasticism of ally sort; 

given little thought to chur<'h or religion, sat through 
three and a half hours of thorough, wholesome en
joyment; and when it was over, every one said that 
he could remember fe·w evenings that were as pleas
ant. The idea of holding such annual din
ners 'vas the happy thought of Dr. Powell, the pas
tor, who desired to come closer to the business men 
of the community. That this idea was all that he 
expeded has been attested by the pastor making the 
dinner an annual feature. The work required in 
plam1ing and managing a dinner of such immense 
proportions and on such an elaborate scale shows 
the effect and power of organization among the mem
bers of the church. Those who participated 
in the feast must have been impressed with the mag
nitude of the undertaking. There were thir
ty dozen napkins and two hundred yards of white 
damask for the tables. The walls of the room were 
.festooned in pink bunting, while extending from the 
various columns were pink radii that followed the 
g~cmeral idea of the table arrangement. From the 
central chandelier - numerous pink ribbons were 
caught together in May-pole fashion, and encircled 
by a. wreath of smilax and garlands halfwa..r down, 
where the ribbons were spread and fastened to the 
tablecloth by a single pink rose. Ba.n1{ed under 
these pink ribbons was a. mound of pink roses and 
smilax. The center table was round, and was cov
ered with exquisite table damask On the oblique 
were placed two sHver candelabra, wit11 pink candles. 
Around the end of the cloth was a tracery of ferns. 
The nineteen tables were placed like spokes around 
the round table that represented the huh of a gigan
tic wheel. The effect was beautiful, as eYery table 
was laid in a uniform way. The snowy cloths, with 
pink candles, vases of pink roses, salad dishes, and 
water bottles, made a dazzling and brillia11t specta
cle. At the round table W('re the toastmaster\ 
Dr. Powell, the speakers, and distinguished gues~~; 
Those at this table were: Hon. E .• T. McDermott, Dr. 
Charles E. HPmphill, Mr. r.ee Suter; Hon .• T. c. Beck
ham, Speal{er of the House; Hon. J. T. Hinton, Rep
resentative from Bourbon County; Rev. Lin Cave, 
president of Kentucky University. On a platform in 
the rear of the church were seated the members of 

• 
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Cromwell Mandolin Club, that made choice music ~~:~~=M~:~:~:~~~~~~~~. 
during the evening." ~- /1 _, ~ 

The ''dinner" was at night, of course; and as the~~ VUT f..IOniT/DUIOTS. ~ 
last speaker began his add1·ess at 11:30 o'clock, the 1 ~ J 
hilarity probably continued till after midnight. Not · EftEEftEE~EEEft.E!~:••••eeE~4: 
one of the speakers quoted a word from the Bible or '"I'he Extraordinary in the Work of the 

Ambassadors. 
made any allusion to what the Bible teaches on any 

subject. One of the speakers referred in complimen- Very soon after the events recorded in Acts 2, 

t t t R Th J ff d T Peter and John, two of the ambassadors, on their ary erms o ousseau, omas e erson, an o1n I 
.> • . • way into the temple at the hour of prayer (being, in 

I ame; but no one alluded to the I .. ord Jesus Chnst or our usage, 3 o'clock P.M.), were accosted by a beggar, 
any of his apostles. Indeed, there is nothing in all who asked alms of them. He had been lame from his 

the report of the proceedings to remind auy one of mother's womb, was over forty years of age, and well 

anything in the Bible except possibly the feast of known by the people. To him Peter said: "Silver 

1~eh;hazzar. Profanity and intoxicating drinks were 

prohibited in the feast, but treated with a spirit of 

levity which will probably do more to promote than 

and gold have I none; but such as I have give I thee: 
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and 
walk." (Acts 3: G.) Immediately the man's ankle 
bones received strength, and he began to leap and 

to prevent them. 'fhe following is an excerpt from praise God in the temple, all the people seeing him. 

one of the speeches: 

"Mr. Toastmaster and I .. adies and Gentlemen: 
When our good Brother Powell invited me to be with 
you to-night and to sit at this table of torture, he led 
me aside and confided: 'Say anything you like, onl3 
<.lon't get profane.' [Laughter and applause.] Im
agine the shock and my dismay! · Asked to speak at 
a church banquet and forbidden to cuss! [Laugh
ter.] Expected to tell the truth about Louisville, too, 
without the use of cuss adjectives! How impossible! 
Not even allowed to dis-cuss, I suppose, Amsterdam 
or Rotterdam or this other old dam down here on the 
falls! [Laughter and applause.] However, we have 
seen with what heroic, Christian forbearance our elo
quent friend, Mr. McDermott, who evidently got the 
same tip I was- given, has writhed and struggled to 
expurgate himself; and I also promise to do my 
best to suppress myself. [Applause.] Round 
about us we have much to make our manly bosoms 
thrill with pride. Consider the intoxicating grandeur 
of our distilleries [applause], whose golden booze 
goes gurgling round the globe, carrying KentuckY.'s 
name and fame down every civilized throat [applause 
and laughter], to say nothing of occasionally irrigat
ing a savage thirst. Experts have figured that we 
raise enough tobacco to keep the whole world
smoking eignrettes. Gaze with enraptured eye upon 
our glorious, fragrant mint beds [laughter], emerald 
jewels to crown a julep, fairest flower that in the 
backyard blooms, dearer to lhe Kentucky heart than 
the shamrock to the Irish. [Laughter and applause.] 
Ah, the ' Old Kentucky Home,' where the sunshine 
is always brightest, the ' moonshine ' so precious we 
sell it by the jug-and land in jail! [Laughter.j 
Three cheers, say I, for the fair land of blue grass 
and bungholes. of toy six-shooters and frolicsome 
feuds! [Continued applause.]" 

When influential churches and preachers in high 

places thus advertise themselves extensively in the 

columns of daily papers, young preachers and church

es of less prominence will not be greatly benefited in 

godliness by the example. The whole thing is sim-

ply an effort to find a substitute for the gospel of 

Christ as the power of God unto salvation; and when 

preachers and churches begin to experiment along 

that 'line, no one can predict what devices they will 

resort to before they stop. 

This wonderful miracle attracted attention and af-
forded Peter an opportunity of preaching the gospel" 
to them. 'l'his discourse is the second put on record 
after the ambassadors began their work. As a result 
of this discourse, it is recorded: "Howbeit many of 
them which heard the word believed; and the num
ber of the men was about five thousand." (Acts 4: 4.) 
In this history is brought out an important fact that 
must be observed in order to understand the work of 
the ambassadors-that is, in their ministry there was 
the ordinary and the extraordinary. The ordinary 
was the preaching of the gospel by the ambassadors, 
and its · reception and obedience by the people; the 
extraordinary was the miraculous manifestations 
that frequently attended their ministry. On the day 
of Pentecost there was an outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit; at Solomon's portico, a lame man was healed; 
at Samaria, "unclean spirits, crying with loud voice, 
came out of many that were possessed with them: 
and many taken with palsies, and that V\7ere lame, 
were healed" (Acts 8: 7); on the way to Damascus, 
Saul of Tarsus saw a light above the brightness of 
the noonday sun (Acts 9: 3); at Lydda, ~neas wa!:. 
cured of the palsy (Acts 9: 34); at Joppa, Dorcas was 
raised from the dead (Acts 9: 40); at Cesarea, there 
was an outpouring of the Holy Spirit (Acts 10: 40); 
while at Philippi, there was an earthquake that 
opened the prison doors_ and loosed the bonds of the 
prisoners (Acts 16: 26). 

Not being able to discriminate between these and 
those things which were ordinary keeps many per
sons confused on the subject of conversion. \Vith 
many the idea seems to be that they must see a light, 
hear a voice, or meet something remarkable before 
they can have the assurance of salvation. That the 
converting power was not in these miraculous mani
festations is shown by this fact: the miracle was 
wrought upon one thing or class, while the conver
sions were from another class. On the day of Pente
cost the Holy Spirit came upon the apostles; it was 
the mnltitucle who gladly received the word and were 
baptized. At Solomon's porch, the lame man was 
healed; those vd10 heard the word believed. ~neas 

was cured of a palsy, while "all that dwelt at Lydda 
and Saran saw him, and turned to the Lord." Dor
cas was raised to life, while" it was known through
out all .Joppa, and many believed in the Lord." 
Seeing, then, that the converting power was not in 
them, the question arises: For what purpose were 
miracles wrought? They were to confirm the word, 
to bear witness to the truth of what the ambassadors 

Brother Lipscomb: I observe, in partaking of. the preached. "So then after the Lord had spoken unto 
bread and wine in the assembly of saints. some of them, he was received up into heaven, and sat on the 
the brethren give thanks for the wine and then pour right hand of God. And they went forth, and 
it into tne cups, while others pour it into the cups 
and then i"ive thanks for it. I understand Jesus took preached everywhere, the Lord ·working with them, 
the bread, gave thanks for it, brake it, and gave it and confirming the word with signs following." 
to his disciples. He also took the cup (or the vessel! (:~.fark 16: 19 20.) "How shall we escape if 've nco--
containing the wine), gave thanks for it, and said: . ' . . ' o 
"Take this and divide it among yourselves." 'Vill ·~lect so great salvation; which at the first began to be 
you please let us know how you understand the spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by 
Scriptures teach this ordinance should be observecl'? 

1 

them that heard him; God a.lso bearing them witness, 
Leiper's Fork, Tenn. A SISTER. both >vith signs and wonders, and with divet-s mira
I do not think the Bible means to teach anything : cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to hi::> 

on the point mentioned. In the days of the Savior: mvn will?" (Reb. 2: 3, 4.) The divine character of 
it is probable the wine was carried in a goat skin to: the message delivered by Peter at Solomon's porch 
the place, and was then poured out in a vessel from ; was confirmed by the divine power put forth by him 
which the disciples drank. It ''"as the cup or bowl in healing the lame man. 
that Jesus took, and for which he gave thanks. The I The purpose of these miracles can be understood 
only point I see in it is: It may be said while he ga,·e ' by another view of the question. Miracles were 
thanks for it before it is poured out, we give thanks 1necessary to bring into existence the natural uni
for more ~han i~ u~ed.' It is commonly returned to I verse, but. not necessary to its perpetuation. A mira
the vesselm whiCh It lS kept. I know of no law reg-: cle brou()'ht the earth on which we live into existence 
ulating this or the giving thanks before or after it is i and pla~:d it in its position, but it is kept there by a 
poured into the cups. The pouring it into a cup or . well-understood natural law. The diff~rent species 
using it out of the vessel it is carried in is a mere , of animals were brought into existence by a miracle, 
incident with no law to regulate it, so far as I know. but each species is perpetuated by natural law, the 
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law of reproduction. So of the religious systems 
that God has gh·en i.o man. :\firacles " ·e1e usecl, ancl 
therefore necessary to their inception, but not neces
sary to their perpetuation. In the inauguration of 
the ::\{osaic llispensa tion there were a number of 
striking miracles; but that. it could be perpetuated 
\Yithout miracles is shown by the fact that it existed 
for about four hundred years when no miracles were 
wrought. The same is true vl'ith the gospel dispen
sation. )firacles \Vert' wrought at its inception, but 
it has been perpetuated through ages withont them . 
'l'hat, after filling their place in the childhood age of 
the church, miracles were to cease, is shown by Paul: 
" Charity never faileth: but whether there be prophe
cies, they shall faiJ; whether there be tongues, they 
shall cease; whether there be knov\'ledge, it shall 
vanish away. For we know in part, and '"e prophesy 
in part. But vvhen that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be clone away." (1 
Cor. 13: 8-10.) The perfect will of Ood has been re-
vealed and miracles have ceased. .T. D. FLOYD. 

The Unity of the Church. (Rom. 12: 4, 5.) 

"For as ye have many members in one body, and 
all members have not the same oflice: so we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and e\·ery one mem
bers one of another." 

In these two verses Paul compares something to 
the human body, composed as it is of many mem
bers performing different functions in the one body. 
What was it, we may inquire, that is here compared 
to the human body in its workings'? The ansv.-er 
comes from e\·ery side: "The church of God." But 
what church? 'Vas it the local church at Rome, or 
congregations there, as the case may be (see Rom. 
1: 7), or was it the church of God in a larger meaning 
of the word, including every saint on earth? 

That H was the latter is evident from the vel:Y laJl
guage of Paul in the above quotation. He says: "So 
we, being many, are one body in Christ." (Verse 5.) 
Paul himself personally is included in this "we." 
As Paul, up to that time, had never been to Rome, 
we readily conclude he was here illustrating the 
unity of the church of God at large, and proceeds, for 
this reason, to plead for that harmony ami fellow
ship which should exist among its members, whether 
in Rome or Corinth, where he was when he wrote 
this letter. Andronicus and Junia, Paul's kinsmen 
in Rome, were "in Christ "-that is, in the one body 
-before him. (Rom. 16: 7.) 

As further evidence that he here writes of the 
church at large, including all the saints, the reader 
is referred to 1 Cor. 12: 12-31. Paul to the Corin
thians makes use of the same figure, an<.l at more 
length. He says to them: "Now ye are the tody of 
Christ, and members in particular. And God hath 
set some in the church ["which is his body"], first 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after 
that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, govern
ments, diversities of tongues." Here the" one body,'' 
which is again compared to the human organism, 
includes the apostles, prophets, teachers, and indeed 
every saint on earth. In writing this Epistle, Paul 
did not intend it to be applicable only to the Corin
thians, but addresses it to "all tha-t in every place 
call upon the name of Jesus Christ our I..~ord, both 
theirs and ours." (1 Cor. 1: 2.) There was in this 
view a real fellowship, co-operation, and spiritual 
union existing between any one member of this body 
and every other men1ber of this body, wherever 
found, whether in Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, or .Jeru
salem. Every member was bound to every other 
member in a common interest \Yherever either might 
be. Their duties might indeed be different, but each 
labored to the edification of the "one body." lf one 
suffered, all suffered. This is as true as to say that 
the feet and toes of the human frame suffer from in
juries to parts of the same body at the farthest pos
sible distance from these extremities. The command 
of Paul to the Ephesians, "to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace," had respect not only to 
"the saints at Ephesus," but also to the "faithful 
in Christ Jesus" the world over. (See Eph. 1: 1.) 
A Christian in the United States, living in accord 
with the one rule God has given all Chdstians, is in 
harmony with a Christian in China walking by the 
,same rule. There is spiritual union and co-operation 
between them. though they be unacqlminted with 
each other. 

There is a fallacy prevalent as regards the intro
duction of unscriptrrral matters which in some places 
have broken the peace and divided the congregations 
in those places. It is this: Some claim if there is 
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no objection to the matter in question by any mem
ber of said congregation, there has been no violation 
of the law of love or bre·ach of that union eyery
where required of the people of God. This is a com
Inou error, and is here clearly shown to be an error, 
Hince the Locly in ·which he says there should be no 
" schism " or split meant the body of Christ in a 
world-wide sense. (See 1 Cor. 12: 25.) Let it be re
peated that no one congregation in any place consti
tutes the "bo(ly of ChriHt" as used by Paul in these 
scriptures, the usefulness of which depended upon 
the working in union and harmony of all its mem
bers. It is the duty of every Christian to so walk as 
to be essentially in harmony with every other Chris
tian e\·erywhere. 

This claim of not being guilty of division and strife 
just because the introduction of something unscrip
tural clid not didde that particular congregation is 
no proof in Hself that the matter was not a violation 
of the command to " keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace." .\. whole congregation may <le
part so far from Go<l (as the lukewarm Laodiceans 
were ·warned) that the Lord will spew them out of 
his mouth. There may be, an<l doubtless are, some 
customs pert-aining to some peoples and places not 
adapted. or suited to others, ·wherein the Lord gives 
us large liberties; but no Christian and no congrega
tion of Christians should insist on the introduction 
into the worship of God of anything in which the 
humblest Chrb:;tian anywhere could not conscien
tiously partake with them. If his inability to con
scientiously partake grows out of his own illiteracy, 
even that must, in accordance 'vith the law of love, 
be. respected. 

The various heresies, divisions, strifes, and lapses 
whieh occur, to human eyes seem quite discouraging. 
Like Elias of old, we feel like casting ourselves be
neath the juniper of disconsolation and give it up. 
But what saith the answer of God unto him? '' Seven 
thousand" had not bowed to the image. So it speaks 
to us. This is written for us and for all who are dis
com·aged. Times were better than he thought. He 
did not realize, \vhen he \vas pleading to God to take 
his life, that he should never taste death at all, but 

was destined to ride' in the chariot of God, drawn by 
horses of fire, which at one bound leaped the chasm 
of death and whirled him far above the gloom of the 
grave to that land '"here there is no night, where 
•• they need no candle, neither ,light of the sun; for 
the r .. ord God giveth them light." We need faith, 
more faith, stronger faith. The little stone in the 
vision of the Babylonian king broke in pieces the 
image of gold, silver, brass, iron, and clay, became a 
great mountain, and filled the whole earth. This is 
as true to-day as when the captive Hebrew stripling 

stood before ~ebuchadnezzar and made known the 
eternal purpost> of the God of hea,·en. "The dream," 
said he, "is certain, and the interpretation thereof 
sure." \Ve know its meaning; every child of God 
know~ its meaning. Opposition to the church of 
Oocl, whether from friend or foe, cannot prevail. 
Upon '·whomsoever" this stone shall fall, it will 
grind him to powder. Submission to the King in
sures peace and pardon from him and fellowship and 
harmony with e\'ery person on earth who takes him 
as his only Lord and lawgiver. There is no power 
that can cope with omnipotence; there is no wis
dom or scheme of mortals or demons that can set 
aside or supersede the all-wise God. God will be true 
if every man is a liar, if such an issue could ever be 
drawn. Yet there is salt in the e-arth and light in the 
world, and our King shall triumph. 

Xot only are all those who walk by the same divine 
rule one on earth; there is yet a nobler view. Christ 
is the Head of the body. This is clearly_ stated more 
than once. Hut Christ is in heaven. This proves 
e\·er_y member of the body on earth is connected in 
holy spiritual union with Christ in heaven. 

Being one with Christ, we are one with God; for 
the Father and Son are in intimate union. Christ 
and God are one in purpose, honor, glory, and power. 
Walking by the rule God has given, Christians are 
walking with God. Thus Enoch walked with God. 
"As ye have therefore received Christ .Tesus the I.ord, 
so walk ye in him," said Paul to the Colossians. "Do 
not walk in ways that ye have not received of him " 
is clearly implied. 

This unity of t1J.e people of God by obedience to his 
lav\·s, through Christ constituted the great Head of 
the church, extends not only to all the saints on 
earth, but includes the whole family of God, whether 
in heaven or on earth. Paul, thoug·h a bound pris
oner, exults in this amazing honor. He says to the 
Ephesians: "For this cause I bow my knees unto 
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the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the 
\\·hole family in heaven m1d earth is named~" (Eph. 
:1: 14, 15.) "Family" here is singular. It includes 
every child of God on earth and in hea\·en-one 
family. Part ha...-e crossed the flood, part are p-ass
ing over, but the family is one. This is real union. 
To denounce it as insufficient is to impeach the di
vine wisc}om "·hich ordained it. Let us be content. 
One day we shall join the great host th-at is past the 
flood. These are true views, they are high views; 
they should enable us to make every sacrifice neces
sary to a final realization of these heavenly honors. 
ln view .of them, let us conclude this article in 
Young's triumphant strain: 

·who, beatEn by these sublunary storms, 
Boundless, interm~nable joys can weigh 
Unraptured, unrxaVed, uninfiamed? 
What slave unblest, who from to-morrow's dawn 
Expects an empire? he forgets hi!! chain, 
And, throned in thought, his absent scepter waves. 
Aud what a scept,·r waits us, wbnt a throne! 
Her own immense appo :ntments to compute, 
Or comprehend her high prerogatives, 
In this her dark minority, how to.ls, 
How vainly pants, the human soul divine! 
Too great the bounty seems for earthly joy; 
What heart but trembles at so strange a bliss? 

G. LIPSCO:\IB. 

Influence. 

Sister Clara :Mansel wrote on this subject recently. 
l like it, and have given considerable thought to it; 
it cannot be too much agitated. The reach of the 
power of influence is limitless, something like the 
motion of the earth on the waters of the great sea. 
I like the passage from Meredith: "Nothing is 
really lost, whether of act or word or even thought. 
There is no death, but everything lives for good or 
for ill. I am a firm believer in the inevitable law of 
cau~e and effect. Certain conduct, certain words, 
certain thoughts, are bound to produce like effects. 
Indeed, every seed must bring forth after its kind. 
This vms the eternal decree from the beginning." 

Yes, we may be sure that not only our acts, but 
eYen our thoughts, affect others. There is a spiritual 
atmosphere into which our spiritual desires go for 
good or ilL Love, peace, joy, bring forth. after their 
kind. We can hardly imagine the sweet peace that 
would come to us if we and all around us were moved 
only by the purest, highest love. Kindness, as the 
first element of love, is indispensable to our happi
ness. Indeed, all of the Christian virtues are good 
for us, and not alone in what they win for us, but in 
what we become by practicing them. Nothing brings 
so sure a reward as kindness. Kindly people are 
pleasant to live with. 

To order our words, thoughts, and acts aright is 
the most important work we have to do. Sir John 
Lubbock truly said that the greatest good in life are 
good thoughts, and the greatest art consi. . in hav
ing as many of them as possible. 

"He that doeth righteousness is righteou~S." Oth-~ 

ers seem to us what we are ourselves. ff we are 
false, mean, and tricky, all seem equally bad. Only 
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gat -Sons rind fathers ready to defend the right. 
Papers and books full of the accounts of foul crimes, 
vidd 1·ecitals of deeds of darkness, are infected. 
Surely if such things are, it. is bad enough; to pub
li~h them is like spreading· the seeds of loathsome 
<lisea.ses. The thing·s that are good ancl pure should 
be r.hought, talked, and read about. Indeed, the hap
piest mental condition results from a mind devoted 
to good thonghts. All mind training must begin by 
learning to control the thoughts. Religion must fall 
upon good ground, else it will be gross superstition. 
To fill the miml with good thoughts is the best way 
to purge it; to give ourselves wholly to good con, 
duct is the best way to get ri<l of temptations. It is 
fearful to hear new eon vertH boast of their crimes 
before conversion. ·what must we think of the 
reformation of a m-an who is not ashamed to win the 
applause of the superstitious by such recitals'! But 
a temperance lecturer who has no gutter experience 
will not dra>v. 

People do not belie\·e in the inevitable law of cause 
and effect. Their rewards and punishments are arbi
trary; their old superstitions still cling to them. H 
the ancients missed their aim or fell, the_v charged it 
to an evil spirit; if successful, they vowed large offer
ings on the graves of their ancestors, or, J epthalike, 
swore to offer the first that met them on their Teturn. 
But when we know the truth, it will not be hard to do 
right. We have long been taught that to do right is 
so hard a task that, if it were not for the reward in 
the next life, it would not be advisable; but let us 
learn that it is to be something, not to receive some
thing, that we all should aim at; not what we have 
done, but what we have become by doing, is the all
important thing in life; for the love >Ye feel for oth, 
ers is far more important than the Jove they feel for 
us. 

Religion is not a means to an end, but Christ is; 
religion is rather the evidence of the spirit of Christ 
in us. This is important. ~o sense of spiritual 
things can come to a g-ross and sensual man; no 
realization of the goodness and lm·e of God can be 
felt. by a hard-hearted and cruel man; no sense of 
loYe can come to us higher than we have experienced 
toward others. 

We can know no peace till we seek it in the right 
way. We are too high ever to enjoy low things. If 
we act like brutes, ~'e shall not. have even brutish 
enjoyments. Our minds c-an never be fully satisfied 
till we have filled them with the finest motives, the 
loftiest. thoug-hts; our hearts are empty till full of 
true love; our lives have a sad feeling of failure till 
we employ them aright. 

Let us learn 'vhat God purposeth, and make our 
minds disposed to this end. Let us aim to fulfill 
every high and ennobling influence of Providence, 
then we will find our true place, anct our lives, so 
wonderfully uplifted by its influence, will preach 
with a power for good unlimited as the globe-circling 
rays of the sun. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

"Happy," ''Fortunate." 

an honest man can believe in honesty; only a loving I ·• Happines" conveys the idea of that which is 
man can see love in others; only the loving and true I abstractly good; "fortunate" implies what is agree
can have a loving God. Our minds are a mirror in able to the wishes. A man is happy in his choice. 
which we behold all things; so if the mirror is imper- '·Happy" excludes the idea of chance and gives de
fect, it will distort all that we behold. Even the sun- light, joy, and gladness in life's responsibilities. A 
shine a;nd common sounds of day are bright and man may be happy in what he gets, and fortunate in 
pleasant or gloomy and funereal, as our mood is. getting it. "Fortunate" applies to that which 18' 
~fuch depends upon ourselves for what we become, around us; "happiness," to the inward condition. 
as well as what we enjoy. The world may give out its good things to us, but 

Love to men springs from loving treatment of the fortunate in this respect may yet be unhappy; so 
them. This is the secret of love. If we injnre a man, that the most fortunate may be the most unhappy, 
we ca·n never forgive him; if we prophesy evil of a sorrowful, and sad. 
man, we rejoice when he goes wrong, thereby justify- The one object of life is to find that condition of 
ing our evil thought of him. \Ve are ready enough sonl, character, and tone that will give valid, just, 
to say, "I told you so; " but '"e seldom think of the and substantial happiness; then, as effect follows 
power of influence exerted by these evil desires and cause, joy and gladness. The world may think such 
ill prophecies. \Vhen one goes wrong, no one can a. one unfortunate; but in spite of what is clenomi
tell how much we have had to do with it merely by nntecl "misfortune," the whole 'vorlcl is full of sun
influence. We are our brother's keeper. \Ve ilo not shine. \Vhat a waste of energy, what a misdirection 
like to believe it, but it i~ none the less true. If he of zeal and consumption of diligt>nee in thP race for 
goes astray, we are responsible, if we have not used happiness ln th.is last and dangerous ag~! How per
every power of mind and means to prevent it. plexing· the disappointment in the end, how mortify, 

Yes, thoughts exert power of influence. As foul ing the dPfeat, and how chilling the thick, damp 
diseases are borne in the atmosphere unseen, but do shadows of a misspent life! How helpless the con
their deadly work, so spiritual diseases, by a law just <1 ition of a soul after the journey from the cradle to 
as sure and fatal, are caught, are communicated. the grave has been made, and all along the ·way the 
Diseases of the body bring death; rliseases of the struggle has been after that which must now be 
soul, which are more fat.al, bring damnation. \Ve given up! How sad the last lesson learned, that all 
shall never be safe while these exist; but how do we must perish w·ith the using! 
know these, how can we recognize them? Papers ~o soul can be happy while the affections of the 
and books full of noble deeds of self-sacrifice, such heart are disappointed. It is well to remember that 
as the history of our early struggle for liberty, be- this world i,!'l full of disa.ppointment to the spirit that 

• 
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settles its hopes upon it . T h e condit ions of m or
tali t y are here, but t h e condition~ o f lasting happi
ness and the fullness of joy are e ter nal. }'or this 
Yery reason P au l saicl: "Set your affection on things 
abo ve, n ot on t ings on the earth." (Col. 3: 2.) lt 
is i olatry to affedionately covet things; which be
long t o time. J!'or this reason we read in Col. 3: 5: 
").1ortify therefore your members which are upon 
the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affec
tion, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is 
idolatry." The suffering that belongs to the Chris
tian life is in the flesh. " For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God, being put to death in the 
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit." (1 Pet. 3: 18.) 
T 'he promise is if we suffer with him, we shall be 
also glorified together. (Rom. 8: 17.) Therefore 
"they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with 
the affections and lusts." (Gal. 5: 24.) The suffer
ing which godliness requires is suggested by the 
language of our Lord: "Except a corn of wheat 

die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth 
forth much fruit." (John 12: 24.) We plant the 
corn, the old grain dies, decays, and helps the growth 
of the new crop; so that out of death comes the new 
life. Paul makes a splendid application of this 
thought. He says: "Though our outward man per
ish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day; " 
from this very fact "we faint not." (2 Cor. 4: 16.) 
The sacrifice required upon our part, by the Lord, 
of the fitful, uncertain, and fleeting joys of the flesh 
frighten many away from the "pearl of great price." 
\Vhy? Because they do not understand the principle 
involved. We sow a handful of wheat, and gather at 
hanest time all we ca.n carry. During the growth of 
the crop the soul rejoices in the light of hope which 
settles upon the golden harvest; so that faith and 
hope abide, giving joy up to the harvest time, then 
the possession, and everlasting happiness, joy, and 
gladness to tha soul that bas sacrificed this Hfe for 
immortality and eternal life. "Be not deceived; God 
is not mocked: for whatsoever a. man soweth, that 
shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth 
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." 
(Gal. 6: 7, 8.) 

Once the writer of this article quoted Isa. 53: 3, 
where it is said of Jesus that he was "a man of sor
rows, and acquainted with grief." "Then," said the 
man for whose sake the quotation was made, "I ask 
to be excused; for I want joy, gladness, and rejoicing', 
and not sorrow. I want a delightful life, full of ex
ultation, and not grief." 

That is just what all mankind want. Blot out the 
thought that there is a life beyond, and take from the 
mind the thought of death, and this world will give 
to aU those who are in harmony with it comfort and 
ease; but this would not, could not, bring happiness. 
This world despised and rejected our Lord, hid their 
faces from him," they esteemed him not." This fact 
brought grief to the man who was the Son of David 
according to the flesh; but when he looked away 
from .this world into the face of a l()ving Father, who 
directed angels to serve and adore him, all was joy, 
in spite of weeping. When he was footsore, worn, 
and weary, and looked to this world for rest, the 
foxes and the birds were more favored than he. for 
the Son of man had not where to lay his head (Matt. 
8: 20); but when he looked beyond time, he sav1r a 
throne, a. crown, and an everlasting city filled with 
the redeemed; and shadows were no more, for all 
was his. His life, like every righteous life, because 
of the sin and sorrow of others, because of human 
sympathy, if for no other reason, was .filled with sor-
row, sadness, a.nd grief; but the sweetest, the hap
piest, and most joyful life that haR ever yet touched 
the waves of time was his, when he looked away 
from this world, because it was the best life ever 
lived. 

To make life in this world easy, with the environ· 
ments that belong to it, you must take sympathy out 
of the human: heart, deaden all interest in our fel
lows, and sear the conscience, so that speaking lies 
in hypocrisy becomes a virtue, evil .becomes good, 
right becomes wrong, and hell is desired rather than 
heaven. ·This life is full of sorrow and grief. This 
argues that we should earnestly seek to learn the 
truth, that we may know; the way, that we may go; 
and the life that rests upon eternal conditions, that 
we may never die. Jesus is all and in all to this end. 
He said to doubting Thomas: "I am the way, the 
truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me." (John 14: 6.) The soul that is learning 
more and more of the truth as the days go by, walk
ing in the way, and looking confidently for eternal 
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life at the end ()f the journey here below, can but be I Christ: that we henceforth be no more children, 
happy. tossed to and fro, and c::trried about with every wind 

This is a beautiful world. God gave it to us to be of doctrine, by the sleight or men, and cunning craft ·· 
used by us, but we must soon leave it. \Ve may make iness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but speak
it better by having lived in it, by doing good to man- ing tha truth in loYe, may grow up into him iu all 
kind in honor to God in Christ. It is a fact that things, which is the head, even Christ: from whom 
our happiness while passing through it depends the whole body fitly joined together and compacted 
largely on making· others happy, and in the end the by that which every joint supplieth, according to the 
Lord will say: "Thou good and faithful servant: 
thou hast been faithful ovQr a. few thing's, I will 
make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord." (Matt. 25: 21.) "I was ahun
gered, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye 
gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in: 
naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited 
me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me. 
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." (Matt. 
25: 35-40.) T'he conditions of happiness and the full
ness of joy are in our reach, and, as effect follows 
cause, we are happy, life is filled with gladness to 
all who comply with the conditions, and the object 
for which we live is reached in this world and abun
dantly rewarded in the world to come. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

Gifts of the Spirit. 

Drother Lip8comb: Will you please tell me how a 
pers.on n•ceives the gift of the Holy Ghost when he 
accepts Peter's proposition that he made on the day 
of Pentecost, recorded in .Acts 2: 38? In reading 
Acts 19, I learn that some of the early Christians i·e
ceiverl it by the laying on of hands. Why do not we 
receive it thnt way now·? 'Then I fipcl in Mark 16: 
Hi-18 that Christ, in giving the great commission, 
says: " Go ye into all the ·world, and preach the gos
pel to every Neature. He that believeth and is bap
tized :;:hall be snved; but he that believeth not shall 
be damned. And these signs shall follow them that 
believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they 
~hall ::;peak wtth new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents; :mel if the.'T drink any deadly thing, it shall 
not hurt them; they shall lay hands ou the sick, and 
they shall recover." ·why is it that these "signs" 
do not follow the persons who believe to-day as they 
did then? Iu 1 Cor. 12 f Jearn that Paul writes to the 
Corinthians. concerning the different spiritual gifts 
in the church. As they had those gifts then, why 
do not -.,-e possess them now? Ca.n we be strictly 
apostolic in doctrine and practice and not posses~ 
and practice these gifts? These passages of scrip
ture puzzle me, and I wouJcl feel very thankful in
deed to you H you would expl~in them according to 
Scriptures. Please explain through the Gospel Ad
Yocate us early as convenient. 

Aplin, Ark. A SISTER IN CHRIST. 
The::;e gifts were given to the early disciples to re

,-eal God's will to them. ·when that will was com
pleted and fnlly made lmo\vn, there was no longer 
any need for the gifts. The gifts bestowed only par
tial knowledge; hut when the ,whole will .was made 
known, the partial gifts ·were done away. In 1 Cor. 
12, Paul discusses the subject of spiritual gifts
their uses, relation to each other, and comparative 
importance. In the last verse he tells them to covet 
the best gifts, "a.nd yet show I unto you a more ex
cellent way" than seeking these gifts. T'hat "more 
excellent way " is set forth in chapter 13. That way 
was that charity was above all ~piritual gifts; all 
gifts without charity were of no ben.e:fit. Then he 
goes on to show what charity does: it never fails. 
Prophecy, he tells us, is the greatest of spiritual 
gifts; but it shall fail. Speaking with tongues shall 
eease; knowledge given by gifts of the Spirit shall 
vanish away ·'when that which js perfect is come" 
- that. is, when the perfect will of God is revealed. 
Since the revelation of God was completed, no man 
has ever had a spiritual gift besto.wed on him, no one 
has ever been able to work a miracle, else the Bible 
is untrue. There is no need for any, because the 
Scriptures ha,·e been completed, and reveal all truth 
i.o man; and the curses of the Almighty are de
nounced nga.inst all who add anything to the things 
written in the' word of God. It was never anticipated 
that these gifts would exist after the revelation waril 
completed. The reason for it is very simple. The 
object of these gifts was to guide the apostles into 
all truth and call to their remembrance the things 
Jesus had taught. (John 14: 213.) Then: "And he 
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, 
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the minis
try, i:or the edifying of the body o.f Christ." (Eph. 
4: 11, 12.) How long· were these gifts to continue? 
"Till we all come in the unity of the faith; and of the 
Jmmvledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect :r:nan, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of 

effectual working in the measure of every part, mak
eth increase of the body unto. the edifying of itself in 
love." (Verses 13-16.) This means these miracu
lous gifts were to continue until the full will of God 
was revealed, when those who were faithful to it 
would grow to the fullness of the stature of perfect 
men in Christ Jesus. That the Scriptures would do 
this for them is clear: "All scripture is given by in-
spiration of Gou, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of God may be perfect, thorough
ly furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) 
~ o mnre script nre is needed. VIr alk according to 
this, and it makes the man of God perfect, and fur
aishes him unto all g·ood works. lt is clear tha.L 
these gifts were <111 to cea:;,e when the scriptures 
needed to pt'r.fect the Christian were completed. 
These gifts enabled those who had them to know 
t1lings spiritnnl without studying them and to work 
miracles. From the days of the completion of the 
scriptures until this day no human being has re
ceived the g·ift of the Spirit, or has ever been able to 
know truths wlthrmt learning them in the ordinary 
way or been able to work a, miracle. Men have oc
casionally claimed to work miracles, but they have 
never convinced any number of sober-minded people 
of its truth. Jesus and his apostles cured all thos€ 
who came to them. \Ve have no account of their 
leaving one who asked t.o be healed without healing. 
Even the worst enemies had to acknowledge the mir
acles. A ~formon a few years ago, claiming the 
]_'lower among them to work miracles, presented the 
affidaYits of persons that thirty or forty years ago 
certain persons were healed miraculously. How did 
chat compan' with Jesus and the apostles day by day 
healing all who came to them, and even their shadow 
falling on or their kerchiefs ca;rried to persons 
healed them of their diseases? There has never been 
n miracle wrought since the days of the apostles; and 
i.f miracles were to continue as a part of Christianity, 
then there has been no Christianity in the world 
since the day:,; o:f the apostles. But the apostles said 
these gifts wt:>re to cease. Then they cannot exist in 
accordance with the apostolic teaching. What is the 
meaning of l\fark 16: 17, 18? 'The passage is difficult 
to understand, but I am sure "to follow them that 
believe" does not mean that all who believed should 
be able to work these miracles. It means tba.t the 
apostles and first teachers :in the church should do 
these things to confirm the truth, and these signs 
that had been wrought should follow in the sense of 
being handed down to future ages to confirm the 
truth of God, just as we might say Adam was cre
ated, and this truth has followed his family. The 
heroes of the Revolution fought for the independ
ence of the colonies, and their deeds of heroism have 
been handed down from generation to generation to 
strengthen the faith of the people in the in~titutions 
of the country. Mh·acles wroug·ht in the beginning· 
of the church to confirm it as of God are handed 
down or follow it as a ground of faith in those who 
come after. Ma.n was created miraculously, but 
from the days of Adam and Eve no human being has 
been miraculously born. The life has been imparted 
to succeeding generations through the laws for prop
agation of the race. So in the beginning men were 
born spiritually, miraculously. Since that day they 
have been begotten through the word of God. They 
receive the Spirit by receiving into their heart the 
word of God, and they grow spiritually by daily con

forming to that word. Its influences are gradual, 

und they grow spiritually unconsciously, as the child 

does in the material world. The llible s'ays plainly 

that these gifts shall be done away. They were done 

~nvay with the completion of the revelation of God's 

will, and no spiritual gift or miraculous power has 

been given any mortal since then. 

Bvil men do not want anybody to interfere with 
them in their evil work; they desire to be let severely 
alone; but C~ist and his church cannot let them 
alone. They must interfere in behalf of oppressed 
and injured people. 
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PERSONAL. 

The Brothers Dunn were in to see 
us last week. Brother John E. Dunn 
is seriously contemplating a preaching 
tour in the far ·west. 

Y. '\V. Dorris writes me that he has 
just closed a meeting at Paulding, 
O'lilio, with one hundred and forty
eight accessions.-T. W. Brents. 

Btother Hagerman, president of 
Bethany College, made us a pleasant 
call last week. He was here i,fl the in
terest of the college. This institution 
has done a great worl{, and no doubt 
has the good wishes of all. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris is in the 
city from Sudlersville, where he has 
bean nursing Brother Grant, the 
father of Brother J. W. Grant. He re
ports Brother Grant very low, with 
very little prospect of recovery. 

ll_rother H. I<'. Williams is in Jack
!"On County seeking to get the breth
ren in that section to read good liter
ature. Brother 'Williams is a fine gos
pel preacher and wiil do good wher
ever he may go. We hope the churches 
will receive him as such and give him 
mu<>h encouragement in his work. 

Brother L. S. White has recently 
conducted a debate at Linwood, 
Wilson County, beginning February 
21 and continuing four days, with 
0. T. Jones, of W'hite County, who ad
vocates the second blessing theory. 
Yery large crowds. attended the de
bate, and it is thought that great good 
will grow out of it. 

The following card will explain it
self; any ·one having the numbers 
desired will confer a favor Oll Brother 
E. Hurst. of Center Ridge, Ark., by 
sending to him: " I am short. some 
numbers of the Advocate-viz., Dec. 
:n, 1896; May 27, 1897. I have written 
about these issues twice. I want them, 
as I expect to pay for t~ew." 

Brother T. r~. Weatherford, of Elk 
River Mills, Ala., writes us that a few 
faithful brethren in Madison County, 
"\ la., ten miles from Huntsville and 
four miles from Madison Station, sur
rounded by very strong opposition, are 
building a honse in which to worship. 
They hope to have the house ready by 
the third Lord's day in this month. 
The brethren are rich in faith, but 
poor in this world's goods. The 
churches desiring to send a contribu
tion to this work should address Rob
f'rt Hughes, Madison Station, Ala. In 
sending your contribution, please re
member that "God loveth a cheerful 
gh·er." 

}'or many days and nights wife and 
I have bef'n waiting and watching in 
painfulness and prayerfulness at the 
bedside of her dear mother. Every 
day we thought would be her last, but 
the Lord favored us by giving her 
Htrength to endure, and now she is 
improving, and I am in the field again, 
feeling somewhat wearjr over losing 
sleep, but thankful that all is as well 
with me as it is. I go to-day to Jack
son County, and. from thence to New
ark, where we have a faithful band of 
hrethren, who are making a. bold ef
fort to build a bouse for the Lord.
rrhos. E. :Milholland, Batesville, Ark., 
Feb. 25. 

At high nooD, on March 3, at the res
idence of Mr. F. D. Fuller, 321 N. Sum
mer street, Nashville, Joseph Edward 
Simpkins and Miss Etta Hackelfeil,and 
Thomas R Simpkins and Miss Emma 
Hackelfeil, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, under the same 
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ceremony, the writer officiating. After 
the wedding, we repaired to the Bailey 
Hotel, accompanied by Brother Whit
field, of the Bible School, where we 
feasted together, then shook hands, 
and parted, and the two merry couples 
went on their way rejoidng. The 
grooms 'vere brothers and the brides 
were sisters, all of Paradise Ridge. 
and members of the" one body." May 
their lives be long and happy; and 
when they leave this world may they 
all be prepared for that home "over 
there," is my prayer.-R. W. Norwood. 

A hot temper is a dangerous ruler. 

Prosperity hangs her head to follow 
clh;honesty. 

A noble character is the most 
precious crown. 

Opportunities come only to those 
who are ready. 

Every time we wound a child of God, 
we offend Christ. 

Integrity is the mark of success, and 
not the dollar mark. 

The .world is ready to serve the man 
who is a slave to duty. 

'fh<' miser is the most miserable of 
all. Golden chains gall most. 

lJneasy rests the head that is pil
lowed on a. guilty conscience. 

Sin is conceived in the heart before 
it brings forth fruit in the life. 

He who honors his mother honors 
himself. Deference to parents is an 
unfailing sign of nobility. 

It is a bad indication for a Christian 
to cultivate a war sph·it rather than 
the spirit of the meek and lowly Jesus. 

Christians, instead of talking about 
fighting Spain, could put in their t!me 
to better advantage fighting the devil. 

Gold holds the key of all unknown 
And I am glad; 

If other hands should hold the key, 
Or if he trusted it to me, 

I might be sad -Selected. 

·when nations observe the Golden 
Rule illl. their dealings with each other, 
the Golden Age will come and all 
rumors of war will cease. It is the 
duty of every Christian man no only 
to say nothing that will encourage 
the spirit of war, but to say something 
that will lead to peace. "Blessed are 
the peacemakers: for they shall be 
called the children of God." 

None but God's heroes cdn say" no," 
when the world is saying "yes." It 
requires great bravery to be peculiar, 
to be different from other people. It 
is easy to go with the crowd, to be 
like the nations around 11s. It is cow
ardly to fall in with th«> current. The 
disciple should follow Jesus, if there
by he becomes different from all his 
associates, and in so doing incurs their 
displeasure and brings their frowns 
upon himself. 

Give the newsboy n few extra pen
nies every time you buy a paper, the 
bootblack an ~xtra nickel, and occa
sionally give the boys candy. When 
you see their pleaemre you will b~ paid 
for your trouble a hundredfold. The 
little courtesies of life yield a great 
revenue of happiness. We none of us 
appreciate the good we may do by 
these little courtesies. The cheery 
words, the wayside deeds, and the cor-

. dial smiles which we all may bestow 
are the very gifts the world most 
needs. 

Some argue that it is necessary to 
know the evils of the worlcL This is 
a mistake. It is not necessary to know 
evil to be good. There are n hundred 
forms of sin and vice which many 
people do not know, and are better 

oft' for not }mowing. :Many men who 
have accepted the mistaken policy of 
seeing all the evil of the world they 
co11ld would give their right arm not 
to know the ways of sin. " Shun the 
very appearance of evil " is always 
best. 1t is always wise not to know 
the places of sin, then they can be no 
temptation to you. Whisky is no 
temptation to the man who does not 
know its taste. Always shun evil when 
it can be shunned. 

\Ve do not know what we are engag
ing- to do ·when we become th~ .friend 
of another. "For better, for worse; for 
richer, for poorer; in sickness and in 
health," runs the marriage covenant. 
'l'h e covenant in all true friendsh.ip is 
the same. We pledge our friend faith
fulness, with nil that faithfulness in
cludes. \Ve know not what demands 
upon us this sacred compact may 
make in years to come. Misfortune 
may befall our friend, and he may re
quire our help in many ways. Instead 
of being a. help, he may become a. bur
den; b11t friendship must not fail, 
whatever its <'Ost may be. "\Vhen we 
become the friend of another, we do 
not know what faults and follies close 
acquaintance may disclose to our eyes 
in h jm; but here again ideal friend
ship must not faiL-Forward. 

There are many vain talkers gone 
out in the world just now. They talk 
about the nation's honor being in
snlter:l. This is by no means certain; 
hut if it has been, would this justify 
Chr' stiam; in causing the blood of an
other nation to flow as a river? Is the 
Christian to render evil for evil? Listen 
to Paul: " Recompense to no man evil 
for evil. Provide things honest in the 
sight of all men. If it be possible, as 
much as lieth in you, live peaceably 
with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge 
not yourselves, but rather give place 
unto wrath: for it is written, Venge
ance is mine; I will repay, saith the 
the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy 
hung·er, feed him; if he thirst, give 
him drink: for in so doing thou shalt 
heap coals of fire on his head. Be not 
overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good." 

This is the season for protracted. 
meetings in the North. The papers 
there are reporting many additions. 
Tht' churches in the South could hold 
their meetings in the towns and cities 
in the winter. It is a mistake to have 
all the meetings in the summer. The 
evangelist must be idle all the win
ter months. We attend to our busi
ne~s just the same in the winter that 
we do in the summer; in fact, in the 
towns and cities we do more work 
in the winter. We never think of stop
ping because it is a little cold. Why 
should we suspend all operations and 
go into winter quarters when jmmor
tal souls are at stake? We should be 
willing to put ourselves to great in
convenience for the sRlvation of never
dying souls. Nothing can compare 
in value to the worth of a soul. Keep 
the evangelists busy in the towns, 
cities, and thickly settled country 
placf's during the winter mont1ts. 
So11ls nrP too precious to let them re
main idle nearly half of the year. In 
the summer every church will want 
a protrneted meeting. The sup-ply of 
evangelists wil1 not then be sufficient 
to meet the demand. Send for them 
now and begin your meeting at once. 

The churches should not forget such 
missionarit>s as Brothers McCaleb, 
Snodgrass, Officer, and others. They 
are in the field at work for the salva
tion of souls. No doubt, if they were 
to consult their own interests and 
wishes, they "\vould all be among their 
native people; but with the true spirit 
of Christianity they are in the field, 
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doing the work; they are sacrificing 
their own pleasures for the good of 
others. If we are filled with a holy 
desire to save souls, we will find joy 
in co-operating with them in the 
work. God does not require any more 
of them than he does of us. If we 
cannot go in person, we can all go in 
our 1ueans, sympathy, and prayers. 
We find the Philippians sending aid at 
least three times to Paul. While we 
by no means excuse any departures · 
from God's word, yet the stinginess 
on the part of professed Christians is 
one of the chief causes that have cre
ated so many beneficent societies for 
doing the work of the church of God. 
If Christians would contribute a tentl1, 
as God prospers them, societie£ would 
soon be a thing of the past. It is cer
tainly a serious reflection on the 
church of God that Christians will act 
in a way that exalts the human above 
the divine. The same labor spent in 
teaching the church and urging each 
individual Christian to contribute as 
God has blessed him would give 
greater results by a hundredfold. 
It is hard for some to realize " there 
is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; 
and there is that withholdeth more 
than is meet, but it tendeth to pov
erty." (Prov. 11: 24.) If we would 
tithe our gross income nncl give to the 
Lord, there would always be sufficient 
money on hand to supply all the de
mands of the church. We should 
always remember that the contribu
tion is worship just the same as the 
Lord's Supper, the teaching, the sing
ing, and prayers. " Rut this 1 say, 
He which soweth sparingly shall reap 
also sparingly; and he which soweth 
bountiflllly shall reap also bountiful
ly." (2 Cor. 9: 6.) 

Publishers' Items. 

If you need anything in the way of 
first-class printing, send us your or
ders. Our prices are very reasonable. 

Read our Bible offers closely this 
week. Our Combination Self-pro
nouncing Bible is decidedly the best 
Bible known to us, the price consid
ered. Arranged as it is, you get both 
versions in one. This Bible and the 
Gospel Advocate for one year for 
$3.25. 

Parents are urged to encourage their 
children in writing letters for the 
" Children's Corner " of the Bible 
School Visitor. Miss Carme Hostetter 
is in charge of this department, and is 
anxiol.l6 to have the co-operation of 
the children in making it an interest
ing feature of the paper. Children's 
letters should be addressed to her. 

We have just brought out the word 
edition of "Voice of Praise." Price, 
per dozen, not prepaid, 65 cents; price, 
per dozen, by mail, prepaid, 75 cents. 
'rhe book is bound in flexible cloth. 
The price makes it easily within the 
reach of all. Absolutely no discount 
from this price. Buy the book; get 
enough for every member of the con
gregation to have ont'. 

Send us a new subscriber to the Gos
pel Advocate for one year, accompa
nied by $2, and we will send you the 
Bagster Self-pronouncing Teacher's 
Hible. It is efl_ually as good as the 
Bible we have been furnishing, except 
the type is one size smaller. '\Ve are 
hopeful that our :Crlends will send UR 

one thousand new subscribers on this 
offer in the next thirty days. 

Spring is here. Our lady readers 
should send to .J. B. Barnes Jewelry 
Company. Louisville, Ky., and get sam
ples of spring dress goods and prices 
for making to order. 'Ve recommend 
them. 
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r- ~~~~~9~MM~~9&Q I an hour before her guests were to·arrive. Then she 
~·t sighed: "I wish I might have had the lilies." 

~ ~ J • i l She was turning away, when the doorbell rang. 
' ~Om(} .;/•tJaa/R.f/o :t' She went to the door he"elf, and an expre.sman 

~~""E!E!E!E!EEEE~~~ there handed her two great stalks of Easter lilies. 
~ The flowers were hooded with queer little cotton 

HIS IDEA. 

"vVhat are you going to be, dear Jack, 
When you're quite grown up?" I said. 

"Will you be a lawyer, like papa, 
Or a soldier, like Uncle Ned?" 

He shook his curly head and smiled, 
Then answ·ered: "I think it is queer 

Papa wanted to be a lawyer, 
When he might be a pioneer." 

" A pioneer, dear laddie? " I cried. 
"Why, how braYe and bold you must be! 
But if you roam, you must come _back home 

Your poor little mother to see." 

"0, I'll not go far away," he cried; 
" I can do it as well at home. 

I don't think when I'm a pioneer 
That I shall care to roam. 

"I should think that a pioneer," he said 
WHh calmly smiling eyes-

" That a pioneer would have to do 
Something 'r other with pies." -Selected. 

.A PARDOK IN WHlTE AND GOLD. 

~liriam was bending over a book, and now and then 
scraps of talk "von ld reach her ears. 

It was the last day of school before the Easter 
vacation. A group of eager girls gathered around 
Juliet Hensha·w's desk at recess. Juliet, it seemed, 
had invited the girls to an Easter lunc~eon party on 
Saturday. 

"Everything is to be white and gold, girls," she 
was saying, "but I have had one disappointment. I 
planned to have Easter lilies for the centerpiece
just as many lilies as there are to be girls. A golden 
yellow baby ribbon was to be tied to each lily and 
carried to each plate and fastened to a white card 
with a name on it. Each one of you girls >vas to have 
a lily to carry home as a, 'souvenir of my luncheon 
party. I have my ribbon and cards all ready, but I 
can't get a lily in the whole town; they are all prom
ised to the churches and the hospital. Isn't it too 
bad?" 

There were girlish "Os" and "Ahs" of sympathy. 
Then some one suggested: "'Vhy, Juliet, Miriam 
Kinsman has Easter lilies; two great•stalks of them, 
full of blossoms." 

"Nonsense! " said another girl, quickly. "Don't 
you know Juliet. and ).firiam haven't spoken to each 
other for ever so long? " 

Juliet flushed, as she answered: "0 no! I couldn't 
ask her for them. You see, I haven't invited her to 
the luncheon; " and the group of girls slowly saun
tered out of the room. 

"~1:ean thing! " thought Juliet, as she pasRecl 
:Miriam. "I don't suppose she'd ever speak, though 
she knows well enough I'd be willing to make up." 

"0 dear! " Miriam was saying to herself at the 
same time. "I don't suppose this quarrel will eve1 
come to an encl. I'm sure I don't know how to maln, 
a beginning of the end." 

But down in her heart a voice was whispering 
softly: " Don't you know how? I know of a. way; 
yes, I know of a way," repeated the voice, when 
Miriam sat down at home by the side of her lilies. 

"I don't want to," her thoughts ran on. "I'd 
rather give them to the hospital. That seems to me 
a better way of doing good." 

" Is it a better way? " asked the voice. 
"No, it isn't; and-1'11 do it," she said out loud at 

]a-st. 

It was a confusing remark, rather; but I think the 
lilies understood, for they gleamed and glowed more 
goldenly than ever. 

batting nightcaps to keep them from the cold. 
Juliet stood bewildered, while the expre~st:nan drove 
away before she could ask where these treasures 
came from. She ··went in and began in a dazed way 
to remove the cotton batting nightcaps. 

"Just twelve of them, the darlings! " she counted. 
She bent over one, when she spied the tiniest of 

notes hidden within it. "Fol'give-Miriam," was all 
it said. 

Juliet burst into her mother's room with a tangle 
of golden yellow baby ribbon in one hand and the 
Easter lilies in the other. 

")!other, I'm going out a minute. Will you ask 
brother Tracy to call a hack for me? .A.nd-0!-you 
know how I wanted my lily centerpiece? Will you 
fix it for me, please, while I'm out?" 

.Juliet's mother gasped. "My child, whatever are 
you going out for within an hour of your lunch 
party?" 

'' l'll explain later, mother," cried Juliet, flying up 
the stairs. 

So that was how a girlish figure, in a golden gown, 
with a white silk sash, happened to be ringing the 
bell at. )firiam Kinsman's house. Miriam came to 
the door. 

" :Miriam, will you forgive Juliet'? " the girl in the 
golden gown was asking, without introduction or 
ceremony . 

"Yes," replied Miriam, simply. "I haVe wanted 
to for a long time." 

" Then come to my lunch, now, please," Juliet 
begged. 

)Iiriam hesitated. It was rather a sudden test ot 
the sincerity of her forgiveness. Juliet's eager face 
fell. "Ah, I see you have not forgiven me, after all." 

Miriam glanced over to where the lilies had been, 
as if for courage. "Yes, I'll come," she said, slowly, 
"but I've only a plain white gown to wear." 

" Never mind; your hair is the right col or, and 
your heart, Miriam-that's all gold," lau.ghecl Juliet. 

The other· girls at the party eyed Miriam curi
ously; but in the dining room .Juliet took Miriam's 
hand and pointed to the dainty lily centerpiece. 

"You see, girls," she said, "Miriam has pardoned 
me-in white and gold, too."-Mary A. Winston. 

THE STORY OF PIYARI. 

About twenty years ago, in Q'lle of the Hindu homes 
of India, a little girl was born. She was a beautiful 
child, with rich complexion and liquid, clark eyes. 
Her mother was not so very glad to welcome a daugh
ter, for she knew that in India life is not easy for 
girls; but she could not help the mother love for her 
baby, and she called her Piyari, which means "be
loved." 

The little Piyari grew and throve, happy and rol
licking like any baby, until she was four years old. 
Then one day the barber's wife came to the house. 
In India the barber's wife is an important person. 
She does for the women what the barber does for the 
men-dresses the hair and takes care of the finger 
nails. She brings all the gossip to these shut-up 
women, and, besides, she makes matches between 
their children. 

So now Piyari's mother said to the barber's wife: 
" Here is my little girl, four years old, and not even 
betrothed yet. It will be a disgrace if she is not 
married by the time she is five, and I fear what her 
father would do with her. Do you know of any nice 
boy, who has a good bit of fortune? vVe can give 
her a pretty dowry." 

Then the barber's wife put on her thinking cap, 
and said: "I know a fine Brahmin gentleman who 
wants a young wife. He has only two wives now, 
and he is very rich; he is twenty-five years old, and 
such a handsome man." 

Well, after many words, it was settled by this" go
between" that the little unconscious Piyari sboula 
marry this man who was more than twenty years 

Juliet's lunch table looked very dainty. It was set older than she, and had two wives already. 
with her mother's best white China with the gold When the wedding day came, the baby bride was 
band. The egg salad, with mayonnaise dressing, was dressed in rich silks, with many jewels, and was told 
white and gold. White bread, golden butter, gold she was to be married. It was all like a beautiful 
and silver cake, white and gold "floating island" I play to her. 
pudding, lemonade, bananas, and oranges carried out Did she go home with her husband then? "No, 
the scheme of color. Juliet surveyed everything I there were still some happy years in her own moth
with satisfaction as she gave the finishing touches 1 er's house, though the shadows of sorrowful days to 
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come began to fall on her. Her mother talked often 
to her about the new home. 

" You will live with your mother-in-law, as all 
brides do. She will beat you, maybe; she will make 
you .. work hard. You must hate her-hate her! " 

Strange counsel, was it not, for a mother to give'? 
If you could ask her why she gave it, she ·would say: 
" It is the custom." 

When Piyari was twelYe years old, she went to her 
husband, and, sure enough, it was all as her own 
mother had told her. If you could ask the mother
in-law why she was so cruel to her new daughter, 
she, too, would reply: "It is the custom." 

But the worst was to come. In less than a year 
after the child went to him, the husband sickened 
and died. I[js mother blamed the three widows for 
his death-that is "custom," too-but most of all 
the little child widow, for "he was well until you 
came." 

All Piyari's ornaments were taken from her--the 
bracelets and anldets and jewels which are the pride 
of a Hindu girl's heart. If the mother-in-law was 
unkind before, she was cruel nmv. She bf'at the 
child ·widow; sometimes she struck her with hot 
irons, which burned into the young flesh. This girl, 
only thirteen years old, could never again go to a 
feast or a merrymaking; she must have but one 
meal a day, and drink impure water like that of any 
street puddle. Other girls shrank from her shadow. 
lest it should cast a like fate upon them. Do you 
wonder that Piyuri's eyes are unutterably sud, as she 
sits and cleans the cooking vesselR of the kitchen? 

Thus weary years passed. ~Iany, many times the 
little wido·w wished she might do as they did in the 
old clays before the English ruled-burn to death on 
a funeral pyre. 

Perhaps her only pleasure was when two or three 
other widows brought their low spinning wheels, to 
spin cotton together in the same courtyard. As they 
twirled the wheels so deftly, you may be sure each 
told stories of her cruel mother-in-law. 

Then-then-there came a foreign teacher, a >vhite 
woman, who had never married, and yet was not dis
graced. The wonder of it! She. told them of a Sav
ior for helpless Hindu widows, and of a beautiful life 
hereafter for all who loved this Savior, It would 
quite make up for all the sorrows here. 

Who could help heeding such an astonishing story'! 
Certainly not Piyari. Beloved once more, beloved of 
God, who revealed himself thus-Piyari became a 
Christian. 

Xow a new life has opened to her, for she has been 
taken into a Christian school. She has not resume.cl 
her ornaments, she thinks little about them, and the 
"custom" of widowhood. is not easHy broken. 
Though a Christian, even to this day, when she goes 
out, she must put on a soiled mantle. Why? Be, 
cause, if she wears one which is white and clean, the 
people will say she is not spotless herself, but is a 
bad woman; so she must wear a soiled garment to 
show her own purity. Is it not a strange contra.dic
tion? But heathen minds are full of such absurd 
and cruel ideas as these. 

This is the story of only one widow, and there are 
twenty million of them in India. Twenty million 
to suffer as Piyari did, and so few Christian teachers 
to give them a message of hope. vVho will send more 
teachers ?-Selected. 

HOUSE DECORATING HINTS. 

Don't be chary of rich, warm tint-s in northern 
rooms. 

Don't buy what suits the fancy, regardless of their 
combined effects. 

Don't select anything because it is fashionable, but 
because it is good. 

Don't have any apparent, much less any regular, 
arrangement of furniture. 

Don't believe for a minute that expensiveness is 
essential to beautiful effects. 

Don't make a table a pivotal point from which the 
rest of the furniture radiates. 

Don't make~ narrow door narrower with a. heav,Y 
drapery. We drape too much. 

Don't use decided patter:qs for upholstery, if you 
have done so for wall and floor coverings. 

Don't use large-patterned wall paper in small 
rooms, or a deep border with low ceilings. 

Don't have any fanciful, fixed arrangement of win
dow draperies in tooms in daily use. 

Don't buy chairs which are not well made and com
fortable, or lounges which are not low and broad.
Anon. 
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They will now call him " 0 Spiegel," since he made 
that wonderful discovery in Ps. 98. The X-rays are 
nowhere beside him. 

The recent agitation among the advocates of the 
rebaptism theory, by reas()n of a few small shots 
from this department of the Gospel Advocate, has 
caused an increase in the sale of the "V1lilmeth-Bur
nett Debate on Valid Baptism." There is more gen
eral demand for the book now than ever before. The 
price has been reduced to 10 cents a copy, or $1 per 
dozen. Send and get a few copies for your hobby
riding neighbors. 

A good brother says he tried to find an issue of the 
Firm Foundation that did not contain a mean fling 
at Brother Burnett, and he thought he had found it 
in the issue of Fel;?ruary 1; but-alas!-he read only 
a. few columns till there was a wicked slur at "Tom 
Burnett.'' The brother had honorable aspirations, 
but his hopes ·were vain. He need not look for such 
an issue of the paper. If Brother Burnett should 
die, the Firm Foundation would suspend; its thirteen 
scribes would have nothing to write about. 

It never occurred to the editor of this page that 
there ·was so much ignor<.tnce among so-called Chris
tian preachers on the subject of the Holy Spirit until 
a few montbs ago. It is my honest conviction that 
a majority of the rebaptist preachers of Texas do not 
believe that the Holy Spirit is in the world to-das. 
They seem to think that the Spirit is here in the 
same sense that Christ is here, but that he is actually 
and really in heaven. They hold what sectarians 
have frequently denominated the ''word alone" 
theory. Let the investigation go on till spiritual 
light shall shine in all these dark places. 

The "fat is in the fire" again-the Baptist "fat," 
I nH'an. The Convention Advanced Quarterly ad
ministers another big dose 1bf Caltlpbellism to Baptist 
readers. In the comment on Matt. 4: 17, it says: 
"'At hand '-about to be established." There it is as 
larg-e as life-ra\v-headed Campbellism, as sure as 
you are born! Further on is some more of the same 
sort, only worse. It says: "Jesus sometimes spoke 
of his kingdom as already come in his own person 
and ministry; but it was only 'at hand' until the 
blood of the cross was shed, and the Spirit on the 
day of Pentecost opened the fountain for sin to the 
world at large." Did you ever? \Vhere is Brother 
Hall? These "lesson helps" are helping Baptists to 
become "Campbellites." They cannot find a com
mittee of scholars to writ-e Sunday school literature, 
or a man with scholarship enough to "vrite a com
m entary on the ~ew Testament, who doN; not give 
the thing away to the Campbellists. Bad, bad! 

Dr. Brents on the Spirit. 

I commend to those who hold that the Spirit is in 
the word, and not in the body (the church), a thpr
ough reading of the "Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
Dr. T. \V. Brents. He stands exactly with the writer 
on the points in controversy. Hear him: 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

promised Spirit came, and, through Peter, used 
words calculated to convey to those who heard just 
such ideas as were necessary to be <>ornmnnicated to 
them to make them sensible of the sin of which they 
'"'ere to be reproved." 

.Again: 
"The Holy Spirit was in Stephen, but the spirit of 

the wicked one was in the people . It is one thing to 
be operated on by the Spirit, and quite another thing 
to receive the Spirit. On the day of Pentecost the 
Spirit operated in the same way, but the result was 
ver.v different. It was in Peter, and through his 
words cut the people to the heart.'' 

Again: 
"There is a remarkable similarity in the style of 

the Savior, when he promised the Comforter to the 
disciples, and that of Paul, in his letter to the breth
ren at Rome. He says: 'But ye are not in the flesh, 
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God elwell 
in you. ~ow jf any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you, 
the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life 
becat1se of righteousness. But if the Spirit of him 
that raised up Jesus from the dead elwell in you, he 
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken 
your mortal boer by his Spirit that dwelleth in 
you.' . But are sometimes told tbat the 
Spirit dwells in us )}y by his teaching received 
throHgh the inspired ·d; hence all that is meant 
by it is that we are w instructed by the Spirit. 
·when Paul told the Romans that God would quicken 
their mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelt in them, 
did he only mean that God would reanimate their 
sleeping <lust by the im;trnctions they had received 
from the Spirit? If this be all, then we see not why 
the world cannot receive it. An infidel may be ar. 
wise in the Scriptures as the most cleYotecl disciple. 

Every man who is adopted into the family of 
God must be taught by the Spirit before he is adopt
ed; but the Spirit is given to him because he is a son, 
and not to prepare him for adoption or make him a 
son. If the reception of the word of truth be all that 
is meant by the reception of the Spirit, then Pnul's 
rule is reversed, and eYery man receh·N; the Spirit 
not because he is a son, but that he may become one; 
yea, Jesus was mistaken when he said, '"\Vhom the 
worlfl cannot receive,' becan!'>e they must receive his 
instruction while of the world and before entering 
the church, kingdom, or uody, as certainly as hear
ing precedes faith and faith precedes obedience." 

Those brethren who contend that the Spirit is not 
really on earth to-day, and that. we have nothing but 
the word, and those brethren who contend that the 
Spirit does not renlly dwell in the body (the church), 
and especially those who claim that the Spirit dwells 
in the ·word instead of in the body, can obtain great 
benefit by reading Dr. Brents' book. There is no use 
for people to be so ignorant of Bi.hle teaching as 
some preachers are in this enlightened age, when 
New Testaments can be bought for five cents per 
copy, and Dr. Brents' large book is sold by the Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Compa11y for $1.50. Send 
for a copy. T. R. BURNETT. 
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counted Matthias as one of them. If the things re

corded in Acts 1 cannot be relied on as approved of 

God, I would not. know how to trust any other 

chapter as a true record of what God appointed. 

The apostles wert~ inspired and enabled to work 

miracles while Jesus lived. They likely lost this 

power as their faith waned in the latter days of his 

ministry; but with his resurrection their faith re

vived, and, we think, with it their spiritual power. 

They received the Holy Spirit as the divine person to 

elwell in and guide them on the day of Pentecost; 

but that did not make what they had done under the 

direction of Jesus invalid or make their former life 

untrustworthy and unfaithful. Jesus chose them 

because they were trustworthy. For Christians to 

be calling' in question parts of the divine record and 

pronouncing it untrustworthy because it does not 

suit their ideas of propriety, sets an example and en

couragement to others to reject the whole of it. 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you please explain Rom. 
7, beginning with verse 17? T. J. DODD. 

Camden, Tenn. 

Paul is presenting the truth that man is of a dual 

nature, the flesh and the spirit; they lust one against 

the other. "'What man desires and purposes to do in 

his spirit the flesh opposes. He calls the spirit the 

real self. The good his spirit purposes to do, the 

fleRh hinders. The flesh leads him to do the evil 

the spirit opposes. It is no more the inner spiritual 

man who does the evil, but sin that dwells in the 

flesh. He finds when he would do good a law of sin 

is present in the flesh to lead him into sin. After 

the inward man, he delights in the law of God; but 

he sees another law of sin in his :flesh that war8 

against the law of his mind, and this law of sin in 

the flesh draws his spi.rit into captivity or bondage to 

sin, despite its desires to follow the law of God. Ow

ing to this law of sin bringing into captivity his 

spirit, he exclaims: "0 wretched man that I am 

[thus to be overcome by evil in the flesh]! who shall 

deliver me from the body of this death [in which 

sin rules]?" He answered: "I thank God through 

Jesus Christ our Lord [this deliverance comes]. So 

then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; 

but with the :flesh the law of sin." Then he proceeds 

in the next chapter to speak of the deliverance in 

Christ: "There is therefore now no condemnation 

to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not aft

er the :flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the 

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from 

the law of sin and death. For what the law [of Mo

ses] could not do, in tha.t it was weak through the 

flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sin-

ful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the :flesh.'' 

The meaning is, under the Jewish law men desired to 

Brother Lipscomb: Do you consider the Acts of the 
Apostles as legal and binding before they received 
the gift of the Holy Ghost as afterwards? When 
did they receive the gift of the Holy Ghost? These serve God. The law of sin dwelling in the members 
questions are asl<ed for spiritual benefit. of the body hindered. In the struggles between the 

Chattanooga, Tenn. S. E. ROWDEN. spirit and the flesh, the flesh would bring the spirit 

"\Ve have no record of anything taught or done by into bondage and condemnation, because the law of 

the apostles after the resurrection before the Pen- Moses was weak. Paul asks who shall deliver him 

tecost, except what is recorded in Acts 1. I think from this bondage. He replies: "Jesus Christ.'' Then 

their remaining at Jerusalem, ·waiting for baptism he says that in Christ no condemnation is found to 

of the Holy Spirit, valid and binding, because com- those who ·walk after the Spirit. The law of the 

manded by Jesus Christ. \Vhatever Jesus com- Spirit in Christ made free from the law of sin and 

manded them was valid and binding. Jesus was death that dwells in the flesh. Then he explains 

"\Ye have seen, in another department of this 
work, that, on the day of Pentecost, God established 
on earth a system of government, variously styled 
'the kingdom of God,' 'the kingdom of heaven,' 'the 
kingdom of God's clear Son,' ' the church of God,' 
'the temple of God,' 'the house of Hod,' 'the house
hold of faith,' ' the body of Christ,' etc.; secondly, 
that, from the time of its organization, it became 
the dwelling place of the Holy Spirit through all sue

" seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things since the law of Moses could not free from sin and 
ceeding time; and, thirdly, that it is the medium 
through which the Holy Spirit puts forth its power pertaining to the kingdom of God." (Acts 1: 3.) death, Christ coming in the likeness of sinful flesh 

:for the conversion and salvation of man. . . . When What he taught them concerning the kingdom we overcame sin in the flesh. So in him is deliverance 
Paul said, 'There is one body and one Spirit,' it i& know not save what they did and from their state- from the law that rules in the flesh. Three laws are 

next to certain that he meant to teach that there is ments afterwards. They were chosen by Jesus Christ here presented: The law of sin dwelling in the :flesh; 
one body, and one Spirit in this body. . From 
these scriptures it is apparent that, when the Holy 
Spirit came, and the church (or body) was organized 
by its directions, it took up its abode in it; not for a 
season only, but as an abiding guest and Comforter 
forever; and thus it is that the disciples are 'builded 
together for a habitation of God through the Spirit.' 
(Eph. 2: 22.) . The Holy Spirit, dwelling in 
the body, operates through its members with its 
teaching upon such material as comes within range 
of its infiuence. • . • On the day of Pentecost the 

for their trustworthiness. In less than ten days the law of Moses which could not overcome the law 

after Jesus ascended, they did choose two men com- of sin in. the flesh; what the law of Moses could not 

petent as witnesses of Christ, and asked God to se- do, in that it was weak, Jesus Christ came and did 

lect one to take the place of Judas. If they took such through the law of the Spirit of life in Jesus Christ. 

a step so soon after Jesus left them without author- This is a presentation of the law of sin ruling in the 

ity, they were very presumptuous and untrustworthy, :flesh, the inefficiency of the law of Moses to overcome 

and would not have been intrusted with the Holy it, and that Jesus did come, and overcame this sin 

Spirit. Then the inspired meu recorded it as a part that the law of Moses could not overcome. The eli

of the work of the apostles. The apostles themselves vision of the chapter breaks a close connection here. 

---
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LAYING ON HANDS, CONTINUED. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1898 

llf I could find nothing better than that for faith, preachers and officials (so-called) stand off? Yet 

l
repenta~ce, and baptism for the remission of sins, I they will have to do 'SO, if they take this passage for 

, would give it up. an example. Surely men are hard run for arguments 

Again, some bring down cases of laying on hands on laying on hands when they bring this passage 

from the Old Testament a-s a means of explaining to its support. Just as legitimately may infant 

and strengthening the purpose of laying on hands membership and instrumental music in the worship 

in Acts 6 and other such like occasions. Jacob be established from the Old Testament. Yet I have 

blessed the sons of Joseph in Egypt, and it is said heard this passage a 50 strongly emphasized for laying 

he put one hand on . the head of Ephraim and the on hands now to consecrate men to a work as any 

other on Manasseh. This is claimed as a case of lay~ passage in the New Testament. 

ing on hands in pronouncing a blessing. T·his case In the next place, three prophets and teachers 

is used to establish a custom among the Jews of lay- laid hands on Barnabas and Saul at Antioch. The 

ing on hands to bless, and that Jesus laid his hands question in this case also is: What were hands laid 

upon little children as an example of such custom. on these men for? It was not to set them apart to 

'l'his may or may not be true; but whether true or preae:b. the gospel, for they had both been preaching 

not, it cttn have nothing to do in settling the laying for many years; but we are told that the laying on of 

on hands in Acts 6 and 13, unless such custom were hands in their case was to sepa.rate them to their 

named in connection with them. Also a passage in work. The Holy Spirit said, through these prophets 

Num. 8 is brought in to explain and brace up the lay- and teachers: "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for 

ing on of hands in the case of the seven, and also of the VI'Ork whereunto I have called them." (Acts 13: 

Barnabas and Saul. The incident is where the Le- 2.) Now, does the word'' separate" involve the c~re

vites were taken by the Lord, instead of the first- mony of fasting, prayer, and laying on ·of hands? 

born of all the children of Israel: "And the Lord That is what the advocates of laying on hands 

spake unto Moses, saying, Take the Levites from claim. The word "separate" means to Rever from 

among the children of Israel, and cleanse them. the rest. The Greek word for "separate" used in 

And thou shalt bring the Levites before the this passage is "aphoridzoo." It is used about ten 

tabernacle of the congregation: . and the times in the Greek Testament. In Matt. 13: 49 we 

children of Israel shall put their hands upon the Le- are told that, at the end of the world, the angels are 

vites: and Aaron shall offer the Levites before the to sever the wicked from the just. The word "sever" 

Lord for an offering of the children of Israel, that is from this same Greek word. In Matt. 25: 32 it is 

they may execute the service of the Lord." (Num. 8: saili of Christ at the judgment: "And before him 

5-11.) It is emphatically claimed that this laying on shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate 

of the hands of the children of Israel was done in set- them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his 

ting the Levites apart to their work, and that there- sheep from the goats." The words "separate" and 

fore this is an example for laying on hands in setting "divideth" are both from this same Greek word. 

men apa.rt. in the New Testament, as in the case When the Jews persecuted Paul in the synagogue at 

·we ·showed, in the :first article, that there is not a of the seven, and of Barnabas and Saul; and it is Ephesus, we are told, "he departed from th~m, and 

word of direct evidence that hands were laid on the used emphatically as a means of strengthening the separated the disciples." (Aets 19: 9.) This word 

seven as a ,means of appointing them to a work, and argument for the laying on of hands now. "separated" is also from the same Greek word. In 

that to say so is assumption, while there are strong Why this passage should thus be brought in to sup- all these passages each of the words, "sever," "eli

reasons, drawn from other passages, that miraculous port the laying on of hands to set men apart to a vide," "separate," has its usual meaning-to sever 

powers were thereby imparted; but many seek to work under the New Testament, I cannot see. It from the rest. So it has the same meaning in every 

find authority in the word "appoint," and what the only 'Shows the weakness of the cause and the paucity occurrence of it in the New Testament. What rea

apostles did in connection with it. They said of the of arguments to be brm~ht in its support. vVe can- son, then, can be found for giving it a. special mean

seven, "whom we may appoint over this business." not look to the Old Testament to find what to do in ing in Acts 13: 2, 3, requiring that hands should be 

Men ask concerning this: What did they do in ap- the New. That has aU been set aside and is out of laid on Barnabas and Saul to separate them? 

pointing them? Then they answer that they prayed date, except what has been re-enacted ln the New McGarvey, in his "Commentary," says: "The im

and laid their hands on them, and then triumphantly Testament, Nothing like this has been re-enacted position of hands, accompanied by fasting and 

say this was the manner of appointing them. This, in the New Testament, and therefore does not fit in prayer, was, in this case, as in that of the seven dea

again, is assumption, since the record does not say the case. In the case of the Levites, every step to be cons, merely their formal separation to the special 

so. It is admitted also by the very strongest advo- taken ia the whole matter was definitely and posi- work to which they had been called." (Page 157.). 

cates of laying on hands in appointing men to a tively given by God through Moses, and they dared 'on the next page he says: "It was a ceremony 

work that there is nothing in the word "appoint" not leave out a single iota of it. They were to do deemed by infinite wisdom suitable to such a pur~ 

to indicate what was done. This lna.ocks out the everything just as God said, and the record a.t the pose." 

claim that it was done by prayer and laying on close of the case says: "And Moses, and Aaron, \Vhat we thus quote from McGarvey covers, in the 

hands, unless that be expressed in other words; ·and and all the congregation of the children of Israel, main, the ground of all those who stil advocate lay

everbody knows it is not so expressed in the entire did to the Levites according unto all that the .Lord ing on of hands to separate men to a work; but we 

connection. commanded Moses concerning the Levites, so did the have shown that the word" separate" means no such 

Paul appointed that they should take him on ship children of Israel unto them." (Num. 8: 20.) thing and involves no such ceremony. Hence the 

at a certain place. (Acts 20: 13.) Did that appoint- ~ow, since the Old Testament has been set aside, claim that the laying on of hands in this case was 

ment by Paul involve laying on hands? To ask the we can only use this passage as an example of the part of a ceremony of separation is without a word 

question is to answer it. The word "appoint" in- importance of doing all that God says do in the New of authority, either in the word itself or in the entire 

volYes no ceremony; it means to designate or name Testament. But who will undes:take to tell us connection in the case. If people did not approach 

some one to do a certain thing, or to mutually agree where, in the New Testament, God has commanded these passages with the idea already fixed in their 

to a certain thing, or to have or express an under- his people to lay hands on men to consecrate them minds that there is such a thing as ordination, ap

standing for a certain thing to be done, as in the to a. work? This passage from Numbers ha'S no pointment, or separation of men by fasting, prayer, 

case of Paul and his companions. The Jews at Rome bearing in the matter befo:re us at all. vVe cannot and imposition of hands, they wolild never reach 

appointed Paul a day to speak and make known his build any practice in the church of God upon the Old such an idea by reading them; htat with the idea 

message of life to them. (Acts 28: 23.) Did this Testament alone; and since God has issued no com- already fixed in the mind, the conclusion is easy. 

appointment require layi:eg on hands? Christ ap- maud in the New Testament to do a thing like that, For the first two hundred years of the Christian 

pointed to his disciples a kingdom, as his Father had we cannot, dare not, do it as by the authority of God. era we read of no such practice or ceramony at all; 

apl)ointed him. (Luke 22: 29.) The word" appoint" It is an unfortunate passage to bring into this but in the third century we find plenty of H, after 

here involves no ceremony. God has appointed a matter of laying on of hands, anyhow. In the ~ew apostasy from primitive ground had set in; and this 

day to judge the world. Did this appointment in- Testament, only inspired men laid on hands; but in is tile origin of the practice, not the word of God. 

volve laying on hands? Why, then, select the same this case of the Levites, all the people of Israel, ex- So we reach the conclusion that when the Spirit 

word in Acts 6 and claim the laying on hands as the 

means of appointment there? 

Wben such arguments have to be resorted to to 

sustain a cause, it proves the cause a very weak one. 

cept the inspired ones-Moses and Aaron-laid on the said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul," he just 

hands, while Moses and Aaron stood aloof from it.

1 

meant, "Sever them from the rest of you," or, in 

Will any one claim that all the members of the other words, "Send them out to my worl{; " and 

church must la.y ha.nds on men now, while the 1 
(Continued on page 157.) 
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THE OI,D PATH PUI,PIT. 
BY FRANK G. ALL'P;N. 

Square 16mo. Fine English A hook of original doctrinal sermons. Portrait, 
cloth. Attractive, new, and 
original designs in silver Svo. Cloth. I>ages, :lf~S. I•rice, $2. 'l'his book has 
and colors. No two designs d~servedly taken high rnnk. It should have a place 
alike. Per volume, 40 cents. in nrery library. 
The titles are: The Adven
tlJres of Robinson Crusoe 
(70 illustrations); Alice's 

Adventures in ·wonderland ( 42 illustrations); Bun
yan's Pilgrim's Progress (4tl illustrations); Through 
a Looking-glass, and What Alice Saw There (50 illus
trations); A Child's Story of the Bible (72 illustra
tions); A Child's Life of Christ (49 illustration:s). 

WHA'.r O'l'IIERS SAY Al~OUT IT. 

" \Ye hc~rtily recommer.d the bot-.k ns both inter
esting and valuable in the eause of truth."-Uospel 
Advocate. 

"'The Principles-and Objects of the, Current Ref
ormation,' one sermon, is worth more than the price 
of the book."-L. H. Wilkes. 

"Evf'ry preach(:'r, and more especially the young 
preacher, avd every family in our brotherhood, should 
have a copy."-Golden Era. 

"Few men hRYe so fine analytical powers of mind 
ns Brother Allen. '!'his book of sermons is his best, 
ripest, and richest. production."-·A. Clark. 
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!,IF:£ OF J. M. KID WILL. 
BY E. A. ltLAM. 

It shows, in a beautiful way, the life of an earnest, 
g-odly, and self-sacrificing man. The preface to the 
volume is: "This little volume is not s~nt out as a 
professional begg<u, solil'iting cold. charity from the 
nngenerons, and with the hope of 2·at-hering a. ricll 
hanest from the liberal and warm-hearted. If it is 
not ·worth the pric-e asked fer it, its author desires 
that not one copy shonlcl be sold. But nothing of 
special lit~rary merit is c1aimed for it. Jt. was not 
written to di8play the author's literary taste and tal
ent, anti he shall not he surprised or discouraged a~ 
friendly criticism. It is a fact that people can find 
what th('y look for; and if ihis book is read with a 
view of criticising it, there is no doubt the critic will 
be gratified; but if it is read with a desire to be ben
efited by the study of a pure, godly, and s<~tlf~sacrific
ing life, written by a hnmble and unpretentious pen, 
then there is no fear that the reader will be disap
poi'nted. It hopes to present a. plain, honest sketch 
of a 1 rue soldier nf the cross; it makes no effort to 
eonceal his faults. and indulges in no fulsome eulo
gies, while it endeavors to P.peak justly of his true 
merit and intrinsic worth; it holds up his life of toil 
and devotion to the truth as an example to others, 
while he rests in God's love. Most of the Bible quo
tations are from the Revised Version. Brother Kid
will himself woulrl approve of this, .for he was fa
miliar with thiH version. The reader has the Author
ized Version, nnd the two may be compared easily. 
The name of the book is thought to be more in accord 
with 'vhat it contains than some more pretentious 
'nd high-sounding title. To all friends who have in 
:my way encouragetl a.nd assisted the author in the 
production of this sketch of a. beautiful life he ex-
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"Each sermon is f11ll of thought, plainly and forci
bly uttered, and, in the main, such as the unbiased 
rea«lee will approve."-Christian Standard. 

of presses sincere tlumks." 12mo. Pages, 195. Cloth. 
to Price, $1. 

" They reveal scriptural lmowledge, depth 
thought, caref1.1l preparation, and an eye single 
truth and to service in the cause of truth."-C. L. 
Loos. • This book should have a wide circulation. 

I,IVE REI,IGIOUS ISSUES 
DAY. 

BY C. KENDRICK. 

OF THE 

Bound in boards. In colors. These books are all 
profusely illustrated, and are very entertaining for 
the children. The type is large and clear. Size, 
HxlO. Price of each, 30 cents. The titles are: .2Esop's 
Fables, Gulliver's Travels, Arabian Night'lil Entertain
ment, Robinson Crusoe, IIome Stories, Children's De
ligh~, Little Folks' World, Christmas Cheer, Grimm's 
Pairy Tales. 

This is a valuable book, containing- many fine 
THE GOSPEl, PI,AN OF SAI,VATION. 1houghts. It iR the beE-t and most extensive work 

'" AVERY 
NICB 
BOOK. 

These books are the very thing for the very small 
children. Size, 7~;tx91,4. Price, 15 cents each. The 
titles are: Baby Boy's Book, IIappy Thoughts, Pretty 
Pets, Little Words, Sparkles of Joy. 

A 
GOOD 

BOOK 
F'OR 

ALL 
TO 
READ. 

This is one of the best books for children. The 
stories are true to the Bible narrative. Size, 7x9. 
Pages, 192. Price, $1. 

BY DR. T. w. BRltNTS. ··,f Carroll Kendrick, and is full of information. 
PagE-s, 667. 8vo. Price, $2. Nine editions of this Pr1N', $1. 

book have been sold. It is so well known that it 
needs no commendation from us. All who have kept 
themselves well informed in our church literature 
know something of its merits. After clearing away 
the mists of sectarianism, the Doctor very clearly 
marks out the plan of redemption. 'I'his book is wor
t.hy a careful reading from all. It embraces in its 
corr.pass the following all-important themes: Pre
destination; Election nnd Reprobation; Calvinistic . 
Proofs Examined; The Foreknowledge of God; IIe
reditary Depravity; Establishment of the Church; 
Identity of the Church; The New Birth; Faith; Re
pentance; The Confession; Baptism-What Is It? 
Who Should Be Baptized? The Design of Baptism; 
The IIoly Spirit. 

READ WIIAT OTHERS SAY. 

" Your book is giving perfect satisfaction. I be
lieve it to be the book of the brotherhood. I am sure 
it will more than meet the expectations of the breth
ren."-R. B. Trimble. 

"Every one is delighted with it. I think the first 
four chapters are richly worth many times the price 
of the book. Indeed, I think the entire range of sub
jects well chosen and brought so completely within 
comprehension of the ordinary reader that great 

SUNSHINE, UNCLE MINOR'S 
STORI.hS. 

Size, 61f2xl)lf2, Pages, 256. Portrait of author, V. 
M:. :Metcalfe. Beautifully illustrated. Price, $1. 
This book needs no introduction to our readers. 
Brother )fetcalfe ("Uncle Minor,'' as he was familiar-

good must result from it. You have also brought · ly known) had the faculty of pleasing the children. 
such an amount of critical research to bear on some -Wherever he went the <~hildren were sure to collect 
of the leading questions of the day as will make it about him. The book is handsomely bound in cloth. 
profitable to the student of the Bible."-J. M. Kidwill. It would be hard to find a more appropriate gift for 

GOSPEL SERMONS. 
BY DR. T. W. BRltNTS. 

A book of 440 large ]Jages, well and neatly bound. 
It is written in the author's well-known strong, clear, 
and eonvincing style. The subjects discussed are: 
The Mission of John the Baptist; The Sonship of 
Christ; The Commission; The Conversion of the Jail
er; Types and Antitypes; Shadows and Substances; 
Salvation of the Hebre·ws from Bondage; The Taber
nacle; Freedom from Sin; Justification; Regener~ 

ation; The Transfiguration; Paul's Charge to Tim
othy; A Reason for the Christian's Hope; Zeal With
cwt. Knowledge; Paul's Natural Man; 1'he Divine Na
ture in the Christian; Excuses; The Origin, Mission, 
and Destiny of Angels; The Millennium; Church Or
ganization; Conditional Salvation. Price, $1.50. 

the children. Old people read it with interest. Buy 
this book and ma~e the children happy. 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT: ITS ORIGIN, 
MISSION, AND DESTINY, AND 

THE CHRISTIAN'S RE
LATION TO IT. 

BY D. LIPSCOMB. 

Pag-es, Vi~. 11rice, 75 cents. This book is the out
gro-tvth of the author's most matured thoughts on 
this snbject. No man will be made worse by prnc
ttcing its teaching. 

READ WIIAT OTIIERS HAVE TO RAY Ob, IT. 

Christian-Evangelist (after having dissented from 
the well-known position of the author): "But !f any 
one would ~e·~ as strong n statement as can be rn...'lde 
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I HOW TO READ THE COMBINATION BIBLE. 

The King James Version is the basis, and this version is read straight along. 
The Revised Version is read from the text in combination with the foot-notes. 

These notes give all words or passages of the Revised Version where it differs from 
the King James Version. To show where these differences occur we make use of 
two reference letters : 

rv just before a word or passage indicates that the same word or passage is 

rendered in the Revised Version as the corresponding foot-note will show. 
'i'O before a word or passage in the text indicates that the words inclosed in 

parenthesis in the foot-notes are omitted in the Revised Version. 
The numbers of the verses in the foot-notes correspond to the numbers of thE 

verses in which these changes occur. 
In every instance where the King James Version is changed the change in thE 

text, whether an addition or omission, is shown at the bottom of the page. 
The different foot-notes are separated by dashes, which consequently indicate a 

return to the text, which is to be read until a new rv or ro indicates another differ· 
ence rendered in the foot-notes. 

Whenever any doubt arises as to where to continue in the text, connecting 
words ("catch words") are used in the foot-notes, so that a foot-note often ends 
with one or two words common to both versions, which words accordingly are 
also found above in the text. By this arrangement the reading is made very 
simple and easy. 

THE READING EXEMPLIFIED. 
On the opposite page, namely, Chapter I. of Genesis, the first RV occurs iil 

verse 2 before the words, " without form, and void." By referring to the figure 
2 at the bottom of the page, we read, " waste and void." This, therefore, is the 
reading in the Revised Version. 

The next RV occurs in verse 5 before the words, "the evening and the morn
ing were the first day." By referring to the figure 5 at the bottom of the page 
we read, "there was evening and there was morning, one day," which is the 
reading in the Revised Version. 

By reference to verse 11 you will see an RV occurs before the words "bring 
forth grass." Looking at number 11 at the bottom of the page we have the words: 
"put forth grass," which is the reading in the Revised Version. 

In verse 12 we find the letters RO ~hich signify that the Revised Versior 
omits some word or words that appear in the King James Version. By referrin~ 
to number 12 at the bottom of the page we find the word "and" in parenthesif 
making the Revised Version read, "brought forth grass, herb yielding seed," etc 

All the omissions are printed in parenthesis at the foot of the pages. Wher 
there are several · changes in any one verse, they are separated by a dash (-). 

Thu.s it is seen that the Revised Version is easily read in connection with th• 
King James Version . . The system is so simple and so easily understood that n• 
reader finds any difficulty in comparing the two versions. 
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THE FIRST BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED 

GENESIS. 
CHAPTER I. B.c. 4004.1 12 And the earth brought forth 

t The creation of hflwrn anll em·th, 3 of the liuht, J h 1 1 2 /grass, roand herb yielding seed after 
6 of the jlrmmnent, 9 of the ecu·th sepaTatFd fnnn a 0 n · ' · rv 1 · k' d d th t • ld' 
the waie?'S, 11 cmd made /?'uilful, 14 of the sun, Reb. 1. !0. us lll ' an e ree yle lng 
moon, and star.~. :!0 of fi.sh and.fowl, 24 of beasts blsa9

8} 1• ~~~:fruit whose seed was in itself. after 
and cattlF, 26 of man m the tmaoe of God. 29 • : • •. -: • • ' • : 
Also the appointment of food. ~~2if3. • 6~3li· lh1s kmd : and God saw that -,t waa 

I N the a beginning b God created Is. 44. 24. good. 
the heaven and the earth. lri5~o. 12

; 13 And rvthe evening and the mom- , 
2 And the earth was rvwithout form, i~t~.1~~·~1·; ing were the third day. 

J.nd void ; and darkness was upon the U· ri 16 17 14 ~ And God said, Let there be 
face of the deep. c And the Spirit of ~eb. ·u. '3. • n lights in the firmament of the 
God moved upon the face of the cU:;:31.1~· heaven to divide 6 the day from the 
waters. . cfl:>iosd?u.14· night ; and let them be for signs, 
3 d And God said, e Let there be ;- 2 Cor. 4. 6. and 0 for seasons, and for days, and 

light : and there was light. 2t!~~·,~e; years : 
4 And God saw the light, that it ~1/;~t,_~~~~be- 15 And let them be for lights m 

was good· and God divided 2 the tlarknns. the firmament of the heaven to give 
tight from.the darkness. V1~tio~· 16

; light upon the earth: and it was so. 
6 And God called the light I Day, 3,~~~~~~~ 16 And God P made rv two great 

and the darkness he called Night. ~~;~~;~~the lights ; the greater light 7 to rule 
3 And ?'Vthe evening and the morning was. the day, and q the lesser light to rule 
were the first day. .. up{~~3~\~8· the night: he made ,. the stars also. 
6 ~And God said, g Let there be a ./Ne~?e~:· 17 And God set them in the fir-

4 firmament in the midst of the wa- JJWln01~ mament of the heaven to give light 
ters, and let it divide the wat~rs from ~ Pi.01~8. ·/:8· upon the earth, 
the waters. · kP~~3~.~~·9~?5; 18 And to 8 rule over the day and 
7 And God made the fir!llament ~~o~: ~~2.9?· ~ver the night, and to divide the 

hand divided the waters whiCh were Jer. s. 22. light from the darkness: and God 
under the firmament from the wa- t2Ji~: ~: ~: saw that it was good. 
tel's which were i above the firma- ·5<~.e~;.~~;~ 19 And rvthe evening and the morn-
ment : and iJ was so. m Luke 6.44. ing were the fourth day. 
8 And God called the firmament 'lp~e~~·1~;19' 20 And God said, Let the waters 

Heaven. And ?'Vthe evening and the iii·ekoe- bring forth abundantly the 8 moving 
morning were the second day. tweenthectay creature that hath 9life and rv 10 fowl 

• k ana between ' • 
9 ~ And God sa1d, Let the waters the night. that may fly above the earth m the 

under the heaven be gathered to- ~~~·~~~· 17
; 11 open firmament of heaven. 

gether unto one place, and let the ~ ~~· 1~~6}5 21 And tGodcreated 1'vgreat whales, 
dry land· appear: and it was so. 1 i-Ieb. im! · arid every living creature that mov-
10 And: God called the dry land ~~~~~of eth, which the waters brought forth 

Earth ; and the gathering together ~ J~i> ~l7. abundantly, after their rvkind, and 
of the water~ called he Seas: and ~Ji:;}}pi~~o. every winged fowl. after ,.vhis kind: 
God saw that ~t was good. 9 Heb. sout. and God saw that -,twas good. 
11 And God said, Let the earth ~o~!te~Y~et 22 And God blessed them, saying, 

rvl bring forth 5grass, the herb IJA~~'ft/.ace l uBe fruitful, and multiply, and fill 
yielding: seed, and the fruit tree mament of 

1

the waters in the seas, and let fowl 
yielding ·m fruit after his kind, whose th;::_vf~; 7• multiply in the earth. 
seed is in itself, upon the earth : and J!\~/&.. I 23 And rvthe evening and the morn-
it was so. u cb. s. 11. ing were the fifth day. 
~ waste and yoid; 5 there was evening und there I the seed thereof, after its kind: 13 there was even
was moruirig, one day. 8 there wa.s evening and ing and there wa.s. morning, a third day .. 16 the two 
there was morning. a second day. 11 put forth grass, 19 there was evemng and there was mornmg, a fourth 
herb yieldin. g seed. and fruit tree bearing fruit after I day. 20 let fowl fly 21 the great s~a-monsters,
its kinn wherein is the seed thereof, upon the earth: kinds,-its kind : 23 there was everung and tbere 
l2 (and)-it~ kind, and tree bearing fruit, wherein is was morning, a fifth day, 
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THIS EDITION CON
TAINS 

HELPS TO THE STUD\ OF 

THE BIBLE, AS FOLLOWS; 

Concordance, with Contents, 
over 4o,ooo References; In
dex to Persons, Places, and 
Subjects; I6,ooo References; 
Scripture Atlas, with Index; 
Glo'ssary of Bible Words; 
Bible Calendar; Summary 
and ~nalysis of the Old and 
New Testaments. 

SELF-PRONOUNC
ING 

Dictionary of Scripture Prop
er Names and Foreign 
Words Contained in the Bi
ble, Comprising about 3,500 
Words. 

EXHAUSTIVE ARTI
CLES ON 

Biblical History, Geography, 
Topography, Natural His
tory, Ethnology, Botany, 
Chronology, Music, and Poe
try ; Complete Harmony of 
the Gospels, Tabies of Para
bles, Miracles, Prophecies, 
Prayers, Money, Weights 
and Measures, Jewish Sects 
and Orders, etc. 

FIFTEEN BEAUTIFUL 
MAPS IN COLORS. 
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~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 

"''' OF THE 

~Es: 

he song or C\lsh ; Se'b:i, and Before 
h, and Sab' ta, and Rii.' S!-mah, CHRIST 
,' te-cha. And the sons of 4004, &c. 
.h_;, She'ba, and De'dan. 
. \.:Ush d begat Nim' rod : he d Gen. 10. 
• be mighty upon the earth. S. 13, "c. 
l 1\Hz'r~·im beg-at Ln'dim, 
51-mim, and Le'bil.-bim, and 
-him, 
l Path-rn'srm, and Cas'Iu
whomcame thePhi-lrs' tineii.,) 
ph'thQ-r!m. ~ D~u 22a. 
fC[t;'naan begat Zi'don his fG~n 10. 

1 and. Heth .w, &c. 

Jeb'u-s_!te,aiso~ and the .!m'~ 
nd the Gir garsnite, 
. the III'vite, and the Xrk 'ite'loo 
Sin'~~e,. _ , I 
the Ar vad-ite, and the Zem•
nd the Ha.'math-ite. I 
he sons of u Shcm ; I:'lam, and 11 Gen. 10. 
, and Ar--pha:x:'ad, and Li:id, 22·&Jl.lll. 

~~ ~~~ 
~ TERMS, OFFER NUMBER TWO. ~~ 
~·~ To every old subscriber who sends us a new sub- \tl 
~·~ scriber to th~ Gospel Advocate for twelve months, \~~ 
~·~ accompanied by $2.oo, we will send our Bagster's \~ 
~·~ Self-pronouncing Teachers' Bible. \fl 
~·~ THE TYPE IS CLEAR. FOR EXACT SIZE SEE SMALL ~~~ 
~·~ CUT, IT IS BOUND JUST LIKE THE COMBINATION '~ 
.1&\. BIBLE, EXCEPT IT IS RED UNDER GOLD EDGES. IT • • 
,.~ IS FIRST-CLASS. IT IS A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS ~II 
~~~ AND DURABILITY. '" 

~~ "' ~•~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., '" 
~·~ 232 NOR'rH MARKET STREET, ~~~ 
~~~ NASHVI~~E, TENNESSEE....... '~ 

~~ . ~~ 
~ - , .. 
·~L·.JI///!'·.L·L·-L·.L·~·L·L·L·~·L·~~.L·.L•L•L•A!•L•L•.JI///!'•"""'·L·.JI///!'·L·A!·L·.IIIf/!'·-'·-'·-'·.lfiii'·.L·L·L·-L·L· ·4-r 
·~·eee~~.e~eeeee'""·~·~~ee~ee~~eeeee'ee~~e~.~.e~·~· · 
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on that ~ide of the question, he cannot do better than religious. It is one 
to send for this book. It is neatly bound, and does of the best and most 
eredit to the house issuing it.'' _ 

J. B. 'rhompson: "I send :mu check for $4.50 for six popular b~oks of the 
moTe copies of yonr ' Civil Government.' It. will be 1 age. It gives a full 
better appreciute11, in my opinion, by future gener- biographical sketch 
ations, as the light of Bible lmowledge becomes more of T. B. Larimore, 
gener:1l.'' 
' A. Wilkinson: " I think the book is worth its and short sketches 
weight in gold. It is the cheapest book I ever bought of the labors of over 
exeept the Bible. Every child of God ought to buy I fifty "boys" who 
anr! rca.d it. It .~vill do readers good, whether they I attended school at 
bebeve It or not. Mars' Hill, Ala., un-

THE NASHVILLE DEBATE ON BAP
TISM AND THE WORK OF 

der Professor Lari-
more; it describes 
the rough mountain 
country of North 
Alabama, and gives 

teresting information; it is a general favorite with 
people of all religious denominations and of no reli
gious faith. 400 large octavo pages. Large, clear 

1 
type, and ornamental binding. Over eighty original 
illustrations. Price, $:1. 

HANDBOOK ON BAPTISM. 
BY J. W. SHEPHERD. 

'With an Introduction by James A. Harding, of 
Nashville Bible School. 8vo. Cloth. Pages, 486. 
Price, $U>O. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF THE BOOK. 
D. Lipscomb: "'Handbook on Baptism,' by J. W. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
CONDUCTED BY J. B. MOODY (Baptist) and J. A. 

HARDING- (disciple). 

many funny incidents of country life in the "back
woods; " it tells the story of "Hard Times in Dixie 
During· the War," and gives interesting descriptions 

The place of baptism h1 the gospel economy, its de- of college life at Mars' Hill; it tells the story of John 
slgn, and the work of the Holy Spirit in conversion Taylor's life as a country preacher "in the moun
are considered. J. B. Moody takes the ground that tains," and describes revival scenes in that "back
" remission of sins, with like blessings of salvation, woods'' eountry in olden times when folks "called 
is !'eceived !?efore. baptism; " w_hile J. ~· Ha;ding mourners," "got religion," "h~d the jerks," "holy 
c~a.Irns that · baptJsrn to the ~.e;rntent be.hev,~r IS for: dance," and "holy laugh; " it is interesting, amus
(nl: order to) the. pardon of his. past sn~s. ~hese ing, and full of good lessons; it is highly commended 
pomts are lengthily and ably discus~e~ 1.n this. de- by the best judges, and is selling rapidly; it is a uni
bate. Also the work of the Holy Spint IS forcibly versa! favorite. Price postpaid $1. 

Shepherd, is a valuable compilation of authorities on 
the action, subjects, and <leslgn of baptism. To all 
interested ·in determining what is baptism, who 
oug·ht to be baptized, what are the ends or purposes 
of baptism, this will be a helpful and· satisfactory 
book." 

A. McGary & Co., in Firm l!"oundation: " Its many 
valuable qualities cannot be pointed out in a brief 
notice like this. In view of the fact that there is 
constant controversy upon this subject, we welcome 
this book as an invaluable aid. Every preacher 
should have it." 

discussed, :Moody taking the position that "man is ' ' 

Western Recorder (Baptist): "This book ought to 
become at once a standard volume in an the libraries 
of disciples. Not only ought their preachers tD have 
it, but every intelligent layman among them . . We 
commend this book to all our friends among the dis
ciples. It is a complete arsenal for them. No one of 
them can afford to be without it." so depraved in mind and heart that he is unable, 

without the direct enabling· power of the Holy Spirit, SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. J. W.:McGarvey: "'Handbook on Baptism.'-! thank 
the publishers for sending me a copy of this valuable 
book. As a collection of 'authorities' on the sub
ject it stands without a rival. The author enjoyed 
very exceptional facilities for making his collection 
of authorities. With painstaking care and persever
ance he has done his work, and the result is a book 
which leaves nothing to be desired in its cho5;en 
field.'' 

to obey the gospel of the Son of God;" while Harding BY F. D. SRYGI,F;Y. 

de~i~s thi~, and argues from the S?riptur~s th?'t the A new and intensely interesting book, consisting 
Spint .oper~~es t~roug~ the truth ~n leadn~g smners mainly of the recollections, sayings, and doings of 
~o Chnst. l~1e du·cusswn ~~.ste?"' Sixte~n mghts, and, the inimitable T. W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, 
1s full and. ::trong on the ,,ubJo:::cts .discussed. T~e \and written by F. D. Srygley. It gives interesting 
book contams 5?6 pages of closely-~rmted matter, In descriptions of the manners and customs of the conn
good type, and IS well ~ortl~ the pnce ($2) .. Send to try when Indians were here, when people lived in log 
us and. get a copy, and Iead It. and hand to ahens. huts and hunted deer, bear, and other wild animals 

for a living; it tells how the country was cleared, and 
how houses were furnished; it describes marriages, 
funerals, revival meetings, political gatherings, log 

THE JERUSALEM TRAGEDY. 
BY A. P. STOUT. 

LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. 
BY F.J?. SRYGI,F;Y. 

rollings, corn shuckings, singing 8chools, dances, 
frolics, qniltings, making &oap, carding, spinning, 
weaving cloth, etc., in t.he olden times; it tells about 

Beautifully bound. J'ages, 189. With forty-four 
Hlustrations. No one can read this book without be
ing made to think more of Christ. A book that does 
this is good. This book makes a very handsome pres
ent. Price, $1. 

This is a new and interesting book. It is humor- slavery, seceli'sion, and the war; it is humorous, pa
ous, pathetic, romantic, historical, biographical, and tl1etic, religious, biographical, and full of deeply in-

Tim "~~~rEL A~V~~ATE" ~EWIN~ MA~HINE. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New lm.proved High Arm Sewing Machine, 

Freight Prepaid, and One Year's Sub&cription to the Gospel Advocate, for 
only $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 
This is the style machine we send out. 

DESCRIPTION: A high-arm, first-class,modern sewing machine, built of the best 
of material and by skilled workmen. All bearings are made of steel and casehard
ened. The shutter is cylinder and 8elf-threading. Self-setting needle and spring 
tension. No half's to put the thread through in threading it up. The head sets 
level with the table. Runs light and quiet. A double positive feed without springs. 
Flat needle bar. Automatic bobbin winder. Large hobbin. Loose nickel-plated 
wheel to wind tl:-e bobbin. No dropping stitches. No hreaking thread. The stand 
has an adjustable treadle and balance wheel with dress guard. Furniture is well 
made and nicely ~nished, with ~drawers, in either oak or walnut. The following 
attachments go w1th each machme: Ruffi.er, Tucker, 4 Hemmers, Binder Foot 
Hemmer alild Feller, Braider, Sheerer, Thread Cutter, Quilter, 6 Bobbins Oi't Can 
2 Screw-drivers, Paper of Needles, Thumbscrew, Gauge, and Book of In~tructions: 
'V e deal direct with the factory. No middleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collectors, bad debts, etc. Machines go C::lirect from 
factory to cons-umer. 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, and we will ship the machine and pay all freight 
charge~ to your !learest railroad station. Take it home and try it 15 days, and if it is 
not satisfactory m every way, you can return it to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk whatever. Order at once. Give full shipping directions, as well as the 
post office to which you wish the paper sent. 
~Cash must accompany order: $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
Nashville, · Tennessee. 

r~~ 0 e sv~z; 0 se 6 eve§'&~ e e @I~ 

~ Price of Our Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepa.id .......... IB 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Pe-r dozen by mail, prepaid ............ 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... . 1 25 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Sing~e copy_, postage prepaid ........... . ........................ .............•••........ $ 30 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 35 
Per hundred by express, not prepaid .................................................... 20 00 

I MUSIC E~~~!?s.8 QP ~~~!!~~BOARDS. 
Single copy, postage prepaid ......... $ 40 Single copy, postage prepaid .......... IB 15 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 3 60 Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ..•......... 4 40 Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 1 75 

II 
MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . 5 60 Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 2 25 

I 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 

COMBINED. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 60 Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 75 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid .... 6 00 Per dozen, not prepaid ................ 7 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid • . . . • . . . . . . 7 20 Per dozen, prepaid... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 

I 
Per hundred, not prepaid ........ : ..... 45 00 Per hundred, not prepaid ....•... . ..... 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice of Praise combined at the same price as Christian Hymns 
and Words of Truth. · 

.· Be Sure to State .Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 

I 
and Always .Send Money with the Order. 

I 232 N. ~~:~~!: AdVOCate p~~:H~~~: TENN. 
l1Yi'nr1'r$x$HMo4><M'-AtH> 
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when it is said, "they sent them away," the thing Jonathan said to his armor bearer," There is no re- into a closer walk and union with God; let us de-

'vas clone. ·straint to the Lord to save by many or by few;" and termiue to do more the present year than -.ve have 
I 

As to fasting, that was common then; they were the two men, lty their courage and fidelity, threw the , done. If the work is properly done, it must begin 

fasting when the command to separate these men whole army of the Philistines into confusion so they in the lives and homes of Christians. Last year 1 

was given; so there is no trouble about that. They slaughtered one another. While Saul and his army, 1 preached about twenty discourses at a church. There 

prayed also, and godly men always haYe done so in thirty thousand strong, trembled and were dismayed! were sixteen or eighteen confessions of Christ. ·when 

the service of God; so there is nothing new or trou- before the giant Goliath, of Gath, David, a shepherd T the meeting closed, a brother said to me: "lYe have 

blesome about that. But the question still is: What lad, with a sling and five smooth stones, slew him, had a good meeting." I could not. help responding: 

were hands laid on for in this case? The Book does put the armies of the Philistines to flight, ancl re- "All those persons ought to have been brought into 

not tell. Row, then, are we going to tell? Suppose moved the reproach from the armies of God. ·"And the church without the help of a preacher or pro

we cannot, shall we just a-ssume it. was for a certain all this assembly shall know that the Lord saveth tracted meeting." They were children of the mem

purpose not named in the New Testament? If we not with sword and spear: for the battle is the bers; and if the parents or the church were as ear

do, we simply exalt human wisdom into the y.Iace of Lord's, and he will give you into our hands." nest as they sho11ld be, their children would become 

divine wisdom, and establish a ceremonial service vVhat the I~ord asks is courageous and trusting Christians without the help of a preacher or pro

simply upon the silence of the Bible. This is dan- hearts that will go forth to fight his battles, trust- tracted meeting. If we were earnest, we would all 

gerous. Jesus said to the Jews, when they had ele, ing in his name, clothed in his armor, using his be preachers M the gospel; the church would build 

vated hand washing into the service of God: "In weapons for the honor and glory of God. God fig·hts up and edify itself, men and women would teaPh 

vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the the battles of such; they cannot fail. "The eyes of their neighbors, and the preachers would go out into 

commandments of men." (Mark 7: 7.) 1 am afraid the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, thfi world. ·we must be more earnest and faithful or 

of all such things; I ·would rather do nothing in such to show himself strong in the behalf_ ~f them whose God will spew us out for our lukewarmness. Are ·we 

case. Then, further, I am strengthened in letting heart is perfect toward him." (2 16: 9.) If preachers actuated by the true spirit? Do we not 

the matter of laying on hands alone by the fact that we trust God with a perfect heart, he make him- go to the strong and wealthy churches instead of to 
there is a pretty general admission that about this self strong in our behalf, and bless the 'orts of the the weak, the poor, the destitute? Which 'vould 

time in Paul's history he did receive miracle-work- humblest and weakest of his servants. The thing Jesus go to? Do we have his spirit? Let us with 

ing power, since there is no account that he ever needed is faith in God that will lead each one to de- unselfish devotion determine we will go to the needy 

wrought miracles before hands were laid on him at termine: r~et others do a.s they will, I will serve the and the lost. Do the elders in the strong churches, 

Antioch, but began to work them immediately after- Lord. "It is an evil heart of unbelief in departing that are able to edify themselves, and have comforta

wards. The apostles prayed and laid hands on the from the living God" that makes us distrust God ble houses and good roads, act with unselfishness'? 

Samaritans, and they received miraculous powers. and hilil ways and seek the wisdom and strength of Do they not demand the best time and the best 

Here the prophets and teachers prayed and laid men to help us out. When the humblest with trust- preachers to work for them, and leaYe the poor, with 

hands on Barnabas and Saul, and it may be that the ing heart do the will of God, God will bless the uncomfortable houses and rough roads, to the dark 

power of working miracles was thus conferred upon efforts and honor those who trust him. Then we nights, the cold and damp weather? Is that the 

them. · The probabilities of this, to say the least, desire to stir up the heart of every child of God to Christian sp1rit? Let us all try to act on the spirit 

are stronger tha.n a mere assumption t.hat it was to serve him faithfully and trustingly. The way to of self-denial and self-sacrifice for the good of others, 

separate them. In case this was true, it knocks us throw off the lethargy and coldness is to go to work and see if we (and others, too) are not blessed by this 

out of laying on hands now; and it is wholly unilafe with earnestness; the way to get a church warmed course. The preachers ought to go to the destitute 

to follow an assumption. So, in either case, I am up is for ~he individual members to go to work. places and preach to the ignorant, the lost. Jesus 

a:fraid to la.y on hands as service to God, and these Then warmth is brought about by work. This came to call sinners, not the righteous, to repent-

consioderations keep me from it. 

(To be continued.) 

LET US DO BETTER. 

E. G. 8. warmth is more abiding and helpful than an arti- ance. We must have his spirit or we are none ot 

ficiftl heat or spasmodic life int<) which a church is his, nor can we expect to dwell wi-th him in his 

sometimes galvanized by a protracted meeting. I happy home .. 
do not object to protracted meetings, but it is not Then, brethren, your money, your property, your 

the best way to get warmth into our hearts. Go to talent, were given you to use to do good with, to help 
. . t others If the preachers go t<> the lost, and you do 

President McGarvey says the disciples under the work m trying to save others IS the way o save our- . 
selves. not use your means to help them, God will help them 

influence of the Advocate hoard their money and are in some other way, but will hold you accountable. 
not as liberal with it as in other sections. Had he 

said they were not doing their duty, either with time, 

talent, or money, I would have agreed with him; and 

it is to this question I call attention. The churches 

and Christians generally in the South are not so 

active as they were ten or twelve years ago; not so 

Two men were crossing the snow-clad Alps, where 
Your means rightly Uiled to save others ·will save 

travelers are often overcome and perish with cold. 
They came to a traveler that had succumbed to the you. Means, talent, opportunities, rightly used, are 

·wings to lift us to heaven; hoarded or used for selfish 
cold. One said: " If we stop to help him, we will 

ends, they are weights to drag us down to ruin. We 

beg all, let us tro to work earnestly and faithfully to 

much aggressive work in converting the world is 

perish ourselves." The other said: "I cannot pass 

and leave him to perish without an effort to help 
mend our ways and to draw hearer to God, that he 

him." One went forward; the other began to rub 
may bless us and make us a blessing to others. 

being done. There may be several reasons for this. and lift up the chilled man. As he rubbed the be

One is that questions that divide an~l excite strife numbed man, he felt the glow of warmth spread over 

have been introduced into the churches. This has his own body. In rubbing· the other, he warmed 

D. L.· 

Brother Lipscomb: 'Viii you please answer at 
your earliest · convenience through the Advocate: 
What is it to "sin will:fully," as mentioned in Heb. 
10: 26? J. S. WARREN. 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

had a chilling and deadening effect o~ Christians. himself; in bringing life to him, his own life grew 

Even where there is no division, and none claim to be strong. The story is that, as he helped the other for

desirous to follow the divisive ways, the contention ward, he grew warmer and stronger, and in the jour

has had a chilling effect. In some churches where ney they found the man who would not. help his I think the willful sin was knowingly and purpose~y 
there are two parties that do not separate, they are fellow-man had perished with cold, while those two setting aside the law of God and substituting some-

j.ealous of each other, and each hinders the other; so reached the place of safety. The way to spiritual thing else in its place. The special sin of which the 

nothing is done, a cold, lukewarm state ensues, and health and strength is to help others. vVe save our- Hebrew Chn1itians were in danger was: they were 

souls perish. Let us stir ourselves up, brethren, and selves by saving others. tempted by sore trials that beset them to giYe up 

lay aside this coldness, get out of this state of leth- Now, brethren, for the sake of our fellow-men who Christ and go back to Judaism. If we examine the 

argy, and go earnestly to work t<> honor GOO, help are perishing, for our own sakes who are growing cases of the Old Testament sin of pres11mption, we 

our fellow-men, and save our own souls. If you can- careless and cold, for the honor of God that is suffer- will find it the !lame. King Saul (1 Sam. 13), when 

not get the church to work, work yourself. ll:od re- ing through the indifference of his servants, I appeal he knew it was against the law of God, forced him

quires his servants to work diligently, heartily, and to all: Let us bestir ourselves; let us be active; let self and made an offering which was lawful only for 

faithfully, even though the world and all the hosts each one, according to the ability God has given, try the priests to make. In the fifteenth chapter he 

of hell oppose them. God requires us to serve him, to do something to save both others and himself; Jet n.gain deliberately set aside the command of God and 

do his will, and leave results with him. 'Vhen we us study God's word, fill our hearts with its teach- substituted an order of his own, " and it repented 

labor •vhen all things look favorable to us, we are ing, be constant and earnest in prayer to God for God that h~ had made Saul king." This is different 

following our own feelings and ways, we are floating ourselves and other:s, and seek to influence our own from failing to do what God requires from human 

with the current; when we diligently and faith:fully families for good, then our neighbors, the poor, the weakness. This is . thinking we can improve upon 

work, even though the prospect looks dark and ignora.nt ones, those that most need help. When we God's order. There are two sources of sin in man: 

gloomy, we •valk by faith; we do our duty, and trust begin to work, it will grow on us rapidly. Let every one, human weakness; the other, human presump

God to bless the work of faith, to reward the labor of father and mother begin with self, with our own tion. God is much more ready to forgive the sins of 

love, and to honor }}.illl. w)J.o trusts God and fights his children, with our humble neighbors. As we work, weakness than those of presumption. Man makes 

battles. new opportunities will open up to us. Let us get more allowance for the sin of presumption . 

.... • 

• 
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[ :::::: :~~~:==~~::..::::::::::I 
M'NEELY. 

It becomes my duty to chronicle the death 
of little Vestal McNeely, the darling o! 
Brother Jerome McNeely and wife, who live 
at Vvingo, Ky. She was born Nov. 4, 1896, 
died Jan. 23, 1898; and to Brother McNeely 
and wife we would say: Weep not as those 
who have no hope; and the great consolation 
we have is Jesus has said : " Of such is the 
k :ngdom of heaven." J. S. HASKINS. 

Martin, '.renn. 

MILLER. 

Died, Jan. 27, 1898, Leonard Samuel' Miller, 
aged two years and ten months, the infant 
child of Brother and Sister J. W. Miller, at 
their home, near Cuba. Little Leonard was 
always happy, loving, and obedient, and 
when he was taken to be with the Savior, 
who onre said, " Suffer little children to 
come unto me, for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven," there was left in his loved ones' 
hearts such a dark loneliness and deep sor
row that only love will heal. 

Cuba, Texas. DAN PAYNE. 

POTTS. 

James Stewart Potts, infant son of Brother 
J. W. and Sister Fannie Potts, was born 
Jan. 5, 1893, and died Feb. 22, 1898. Brother . 
and Sister Potts are members of the congre
gation at Guthrie, Ky., and this infant son 
was their only child. The writer conducted 
the funeral services, and the little body was 
tenderly laid to rest in the family burying 
ground of Brother Benj. F. Hollins, near 
Guthrie. May the comforts of the gospel and 
the promises of Christ sustain our dear 
brother and ~ister in this dark season of 
sadness and gloom, is my earnest prayer. 

J. W. LIGON. 

WILKINS. 

w. A. Wilkins died of pneumonia Nov. 21, 
1897, passing away on the eighth day of 
his illness, seemingly without a murmur. 
He was a Christian, having obeyed the gos
pel in the year 1885, under the preaching of 
H. G. Crawford. He " conllnued steadfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine," always insisting 
on a " thus saith the Lord " for his guid
ance. So he quietly passed his Chri&Uan 
life, hand in hand with the Lord,. He leaves 
a dear, good wife to mourn his absence. He • 
was married in Pippah County, Miss., Aug. 
30, 1832, to Miss Sallle Roberts. They came 
to Arkansas in 1859. Six children were the 
result of this union, two of whom preceded 
h 'm to the better land. We will say to Sister 
Wilkins and children and friends: Mourn 
not as others who have no hope. 

As!eep in J esus, bless-d sleep, 
From wh:ch none ever wakes to weep. 

ALMEDA GAMMILL. 

HUTCHESON. 

Asleep in Jesu~. blessed sleep, 
From which none Pver wakes to weep; 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes. 

O)l the eve of Feb. 8 the spirit of Johnnie 
Hutchi~:on took its ftlght to join the heavenly 
hcst. He was born Dec. 10, 1877, and was born 
aga·n in Christ In the summer of 1890, under 
the preaching of A. Alsup. I have known 
Johnnie all his life, and can truly say he 
kept the faith, and henceforth there is laid up 
for him a crown of righ teousness, which the 
Lord, the r ighteous Judge, shall give him 
at that day. I would say to his father, 
brothers, and sisters: Follow his example 
to hold fast to the faith once delivered to 
the saints, and when death comes, may we 
all be ready to join Johnnie, his mother, my . 
mother, and the angels, to sing praise of· 
God forever and ever, is the prayer of his 
aunt. BESSIE COFER. 

Krum, Texas. 

WEST. 

On Feb. 3, 1898, the death angel visited the 
home of Drother and Sister J. R. West, 
claiming for his own their little daughter, 
Annte Etter. She was born May 7, 1896, be
ing nearly twenty-one months of age. To say 
that she was one of the brightest and most 
interesting of children that it has been our 
pleasure to know is but to voice the senti
ments of all who knew her. Her dear, sweet 
life cheered the hearts of her brothers and 
sisters, and filled with sunshine and happi
ness the lives of her devoted parents. Like 
a beautiful flower cut down by the untimely 
frost, she seemingly was taken too soon; but, 
on the other hand, she was broken from the 
parent stem by the gentle hand of a loving 
Father, and, though we miss her In the fam
ily, we think heaven will be more beautiful 
by her presence. Sweeter joys await those 
faithful ones who mourn her loss, " for of 
such ill the kingdom of heaven." Tbou&'h a 
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link has been taken from the family chain, 
may she be the golden clasp binding in closer 
ties of love those she left behind, that all 
may be united " some sweet day " in the 
borne wh•re sorrows never come to mar the 
peace and happiness of it§. inmates. May the 
promises of God's word be comfort and con
solation to you in your deep affliction. 

J. R. STUBBLEFIELD. 

LAWRENCE. 

It becomes my ::;ad duty to record the death 
nf our dear friend and sister in Christ. Eva 
Lawr-ence, wife of John Lawrence and daugh
ter of P. H. and Lottie McBride. She was 
born in Au!!;ust, 1877; obeyed the gospel un
der· the preaching of Brother J. W. Smith. 
and was baptized by him in her thirteentru 
year. Thus she lived as she died: a Chris-· 
tlan. All the day~ of her childhood she made 
home pleasant. She was kind and loving to
all; and, indeed, she was one bright star of 
her race. She married, and afterwards be
came afflicted with that fatal disease, con
sumption. She · suffered untold misery, yet. 
she bore it all without murmuring. She 
could see that the harvest was ripe, but the 
laborers were few. But Goo wanted her. Oru 
Nov. 27, 1897, he sent his messenger to bid 
her · come; so :;he fell asleep in Jesus. She. 
·leaves a father, mother, husband, a darling- 1 

babe, and a ho;;;t of friends. We sympathize 
with the bereaved ones. I can safely say 
that your loss is her eternal gain. " The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;. 
blessed be the name of the Lord." 
Sleep on in thy beauty, thou sweet angel 

chtld, 
By sorrow unblighted, by sin undefiled. 
Like the dove to the arl{, thou hast flown to 

thy rest, 
From the wild sea or strife to thy home of 

tfie blest. 

die in the Lord; ... they rest from their 
labors, and their works do fol:ow them." 

Cooper, Texas. WALTER A. SMITH. 

HOLMAN. 

Died, at the home of Brother J. J. Swing
ley, of Leeville, Tenn., on Dec. 19, 1897, his 
mother-in-law, Sister Mary Jane Holman, 
aged seventy-two years, one month, and 
e'ghteen days. Her maiden name was Har
ris. At the age of seventeen she was mar
ried to S. W. Owen. Soon afterwards they 
moved to Warren County, Tenn., where 
Brother Owen founded Irving College. Soon 
aftE'r they moved to Warren County they 
b oth obeyed the gcspel, under the preaching 
of old Brother Reese Jones. They lived hap
pily together for nine years, at the expira
tion of which time Brother Owen died, leav-

The funeral services were conducted by J. ' 
W. Smith. The body was carefully laid away 
in tbP. East Lewisburg Cemetery with thas:e 
of her sister and brother-Claud and Cassie
but the spirit went back to the God tha.ft 

ing Sister Owen with three LVle girls. She 
then moved back to her father's, in Wil
son County, and after five years was married 
to William S. Holman, who also had several 
children. They lived together unt:I the later 
part of 1864, when she was again left a 
widow and remained so the balance of her 
life. Sister Holman was held In highest 
esteem by all who knew her. The rich and 
poor, the saint and sinner, black and white, 
both od and young, loved "Aunt Jane." She 
was of the most cheerful, happy nature; 

gaYe it. P. H. BLACK. 

HEAD. 

On Friday, Feb. 4, 1898, at 8:30 A.M., in 
Ravenna, TPxas, Sister Mary S. Head, daugh
ter of Brother G. H. Ragsdale, of Bedford. 
Ind., crossed the river of death into the re
w~;~.rd of the faithful. She was born In Law
rence County, Ind., Dec. 12, 1851, and was 
baptized, at the age of sixteen, by Brother 
J. L. Martin, author of " Voice of Seven

1 
Thunder~." She was married to Brother 
John A. Ht>ad, Sept. 3, 1810; moved to Illinois 
in 1S74, and to Texas in 1878, where she died 
Feb. 4, being forty-six years, one month. 
and twenty-two days old. She leaves her 
husband and seven children to mourn her. 
While living, her desires were to consult 
the taste and disposition or her husband 
and children, and she endeavored to give 
tlfem high and noble thoughts, lofty aims. 
and temporal comforts. She made them to 
realize that her strongest desire was to 
make them happy, and she thereby retained 
the warmest place In their respect, admira
tion, and affection. She entered all of her 
husband's plans with interest, sweetened all 
his troubles with her sympathy, made him 
to feel that there was always one ear open 
to the revelation of his experience, that 
there was one heart that never misconstrued 
him, that there was one refuge for him in 
all circumstances, and that in all weariness 
of body and soul there was one warm pillow 
for his head, beneath which a heart was 
b'oe.ting with the same unvarying truth 
and affection, through all gladness and sad
ness, as the faithful chronometer suffers no 
~rturbation of its rhythm, whether in storm 
or shine. Fa!thful to God, true to her hus
band, affectionate to all, kind to her ne{gh
bcrs and friends-such was the life of Sister 
:Mary S. Head. • • Blessed are the dead which 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fref 
i'om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
~ 'lf~M 1iH!B ~1f &W!QlA!ft[D" 

' you couldn't be sad around her. She was 
disposed to look on the bright side of things, 
and was alwa)JS prepared to meet the dis
appointments of life. She was kind and 
obliging to all. She was one of those few 
wome~ that could make due allowance for 
the weakness of others. I heard one of her 
old neighbors say, a few days ago, that she 
lived c·ose by Mrs. Holman for several years, 
and the two families used water from the 
same spring; and she sa!d she believed that 
Mrs. Holman lived nearer up to the " golden 
rule " than any one she ever knew. She 
was a woman of firm convictions of truth 
and right. She had most Implicit confidence 
in God's word, believing that obedience to 
It was all that is necessary to make us happy 
here and save the soul in the world to come. 
TwJ daughters, t.wo sons-in-law, and several 
grandchildren, together with many friends 
and neighbors, will have sad hearts at the 
thought of her death. She will be missed 
ln the family circle and by her ·neighbors. 
0 how sad to think she will never visit our 
home again, with her motherly counsel and 
advice to the young husband and wife and 
her kind words and ways to the little chil
dren! The church will miss her. She was 
so regular in her attendance on Lord's days. 
She was one of the most attentive listeners 
to preaching I ever had in the congregation 
at Leevt:le or anywhere else. She felt such 
a deep interest in the cause of truth. I be
!ieYe she would have divided her last morsel 
or g ~ven her last dollar to the preacher who 
stocd upon the truth. But she's gone from 
earth forever. We will never see her pleas
ant face again or hear her gentle voice on 
earth. Truly, she is numbered with the 
blessed. She is resting from her labors, 
and her works do follow her. Cheer up, 
dear children; your mother now waits for 
you at the "beautiful gate." 

She's now resting, swee ly resting, 
Where sad parting cannot come; 

Beyond I fe 's; sorrows she's at rest 
In heaven, her home. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY. 
Wilkerson, Tenn. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
~teadily increasing in popularity. Lit~ 
tl(' .Jewels is very attractive and enter~ 
taining for the children. Send :for 
~amJ.le copy of our entire series. \Ve 
c11n please you. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 
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Some teachers are not so good as 
their teachings. They proclaim the 
·love of God for every man and then 
make distinctions in their treatment 
of men; professing love for all, they 
gather their skirts close about them 
when fallen ones pass by. But Jesus 
lived out all of the love of God that he 
taught. It was literally hue in his 
case that not one who came to him 
vvas ever cast out. Continually the 
lost and fallen came to him, for there 
was something in him that made it 
easy for them to come and tell him all 
the burden of their sin and their 
yearning for a better life. Even one 
whom he afterwards chose as an apos
tle was a publican when Jesus called 
him to be his disciple. He took him in 
among his friends, into his own inner 
household, and now his name is on one 
of the foundations of the heavenly 
city as an apostle of the Lamb.-For
ward. 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t 
Lucas County, f ss. 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of 
~'. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of one hundred dollars for 
each and every case of catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th da~r. of De
cember, A.D. 1886. 

A. W. GLEASON, 
[Seal] Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send or testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggist:;;, 7 jc. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Why Not be Attractive? 

Soft, beautiful skin is a joy forever. 
-Use "The Venus," a deltghtful face 
powder, healthful and sanitary. Pos
itively harmless. It will soften and 
whiten the skin, and all imperfections 
will disappear by its constant use. 
Send us 35 cents in stamps or coin for 
a box. Address The French Bazaar, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

Fair Girls, Heed This. 

Violet, heliotrope, and rose sachet. 
Send 15 cents for one package, or 25 
cents for two packages, of delightful 
imported sachet powder. Just the 
thing to lay in your trunk or among 
your clothes to give them a delicate 
aroma. Used in the lining of dresses 
and in lounging pillows to giYe a luxu
rious fragrance. Address the Oriental 
Sachet Company, Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

ACENTS.:_New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms. 
25 cents. F<;mntain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

Showers of Flowers. 
Yards of violets, roses, tulips, pan

~ies, chrysanthemums, also kittens 
and puppies, can be procured, at 25 
cents each, of 

THE ART BAZAAR, 
:Box 435. Atlanta, Georgia. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We :May Do to he Saverl" is a little book, 

giving full partteulars of a relirole cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. B .. Lebanon,Ohio. 
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Woman's Friend 
The Oreat Medicine that Oives 

Nerve Strength 

Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes the 
Blood Rich and Pure, Creates an 
Appetite and Restores Health, 
Vigor and Vitality. 

"I feel that I ought to write a few 
words in praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which has done great things for me. I 
was in a delicate condition and was sick 
at my stomach and constipated. I tried 
remedies highly recommended for female 
weaknesses, but the medicines brought 
on other troubles. I was so weak I 
could not attend to my household duties, 
and I then determined to try Hood's Sar
saparilla. After I bad taken this medicine 
a short time I began to gain strength. I 

Crew Stronger Each Day 
until I was able to work all day without 
any inconvenience. I have taken Hood's 
Pills for constipation, and I am better to
day than I have been for ftve yea'rs. 
Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
Hood's Pills I feel rested in the morning. 
I a.m less nervous and am sure I have 
richer and purer blood. I have always 
been bothered with scrofula, but now I 
am rid of it. Before my last child was 
born I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
my girl baby was fat and strong, while 
my other child was not well and lived 
to be only two years old." MRS. E. F. 
DEAL, Box: 419, Missouri Valley, Iowa. 

H d' Sarsa· 0.0 S parilla 
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood, 5 Pills are purely ve~tetable, care
ruuy prepared. 2.> cents. 

TEN PIECES OF SH£ET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubet't's Serenade. 
Fifth Noctm·ne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 

cents per copy in a music store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. vVe will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
'\Ve send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 

l
t.a. EACH • .A.Iau Vai>OrBath•, Mulpbur, l'crruwed 

or Mcalc&ted, Write to.- l•teMSUn• Book, 
FJree. Water Bathe cleauae the ou"'r ol<lm only. 
Our WP.thod rar superior~ Cleanses, Purifies, lD· 
vigorn.tes entire system. Preventi1 diseasea Use our 
Quo.ker Bath Cabiuet. Beat, cbeapes~ for family 
use. ()oafAI Nothhae to TJT It. o ... r if,OOO 
happv users. Produces bealtla, sueng~b, Tl~or. 
Heautlltii complexion. tluree colda, rheuma· 
tism, obesity, Ia grippe, etc., all blood, oldn, nerv
ou• aDd kidney troubles. Excellent for female ills. 

AGENTS ~YAfiTID,•en and Wom.,.. •tooa•o•tb aa4 
~p....., Writ~ It~· ·~ WORLD Jlffi, W., pi~cllla&U, Ollie. 
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Kansas Notes. 

H. A. Kerr, a preacher of the "di
gressive" wing, spent a few hours ·with 
me recently. Brother Kerr is a law
yer as well as preacher. He is a terror 
to the violators of the liquor law. We 
need more men that are a terror to the 
fiendish business. 

B.r~ther I. D. Moffitt recently called 
to see me, but I was absent. 

A debate is now talked of between 
K Bachman, of Medford, 0. T., and A. 
C. Crenshaw, of Ha~per, Ka.n. Instru
mental music in church worship is the 
issue. Bachman shows cowardice in 
the matter. He is going over the coun
try advocating the organ, etc.; but 
when ,it comes to debate, he makes the 
challenge, formulates his propositions 
and rules, and then boasts that the 
other man must " sign up or back 
down." He wants a man to affirm a 
negative. The proposition, as he wants 
it, is: "Resolved, That, from a Bible 
standpoint, the use of instrumental 
music in the church is wrong, sinful." 
Elder Bachman, negative! What do 
you think of that for a show of the 
"white feather?" He advocates faith, 
but I presume he would want the man 
who denies it to affirm in a debate; 
he advocates immersion, but I suppose 
he would require the man who opposes 
it to affirm a negative; he preaches 
that "baptism is for the remission of 
sins," but he would want a. ~fethodist 
01· Baptist in debate to affirm that it 
was not or that it was wrong; be 
preaches that the Bible teaches instru
mental music in public worship, but 
he will not debate it unless the other 
man affirms the negative side of the 
question. If my cause w:s that weak, 
I would never advocate it again .. 

A statement in the Literary Digest 
of January 22 shows the failure of mis
sionary boards, after all their efforts. 
Suppose the people who labor, plan, 
and scheme to raise money through 

· the " boards " would be as zealous in 
working the Lord's way-through the 
church as such-what would be there
sult? I am willing to admit that some 
of those who do not work through , 
"boards". are not doing their duty; 
but that is not the Lord's fault, but 
man's. An earnest advocate of the 
" board " work, in trying to stir up his 
congregation to greater zeal, said to 
them: " The ' antis ' are doing more 
than we are; they are at work. Look 
at the men they have in the field; that 
is the reason they are getting ahead of 
us. They are at work." We are often 
charged with being antimissionary, 
but that man admitted that we are 
only antisociety, and in that work 
were doing more than their society in 
that part of the world. I once knew 
a little congregation, worshiping in a 
little schoolhouse, that was dubbed 
"antimissionary," and one year I ob
served that they gave more for mis
sionary work than any other co-ngre
gation in the county, yet with not 
one-fourth the numerical or financial 
strength of some that sneered at them 
and called them " antis," " fogies," 
" mossbacks," and " cranks." 

Did you read that wonderful article 
of Joe Franklin's in the Christian 
Standard of January 8, entitled "The 
Spirit of Antiism?" What he de
scribes i.n the church at Bedford was 
a disgraceful affair, and certainly was 
not the spirit of Christianity; but why 
call that the "spirit of antiism?" Are 
the people they call " an tis " the only 
people that have church troubles? 
I remember that Brother Benjamin 
Franklin, a. man that many of us loved 
and the father of Joe Franklin, was 
called "anti," etc. 

I can give more than one congrega
tion that is the subject of newspaper 
gossip and having something disgrace
ful, and not "anti," either. Is that 
the "spirit of antiism?" One congre
gation had a "Dorcas kitchen" (what
e\'er that is), and they divided over 
something-the preacher, I think. One 
party accused the other of stealing the 
cooking utensils out of the "Dorcas 
kitchen." One party wanted to play 
what they called the "Country Cir
cus," and the other opposed it. ~ei:. 

ther party· is called " anti," because 
they enter into most of the things that 
belong to "sweet-spirited " people. I 
think one party might. be called "anti
' Country Circus' performance in the 
church." Some of them are "antieffu
sion; " a few are not. Some of them 
are "antiinfant. sprinkling; " some are 
not. Some of them are " antichurch 
gambling; " some are not. So you see 
there are many "antis" in the world. 

I write not this with any ill feeling 
toward any one, for I love a1l men; 
but with good feelin'g and pure and 
high motive, 1 call attention to the 
lopsidt•d view that Brother Joe Frank
lin take:;; of the matter. I pray God's 
blessings to rest upon him, that he 
may be enabled to see mqre than one 
side of the matter. If this is not satis
factory, I can give some cases that 
may astonish somebody, and they are 
not all on the side of the " antig," 
either. ~one of such actions are 
prompted by the spirit of Christ, I 
care not what congregation practices 
such or gets into such trouble. \Vould 
to God that we had no such disgrace
ful proceedings in churches as Brother 
Franklin describes! \Vould to God 
that we had no reason to say "anti" 
or" digressive," but all were willing to 
take God at his word, being willing .to 
teach the commands of God, and noth 
ing mor e, as Jesus said he did! 

I am just home from a " flying" trip. 
On Friday, February 4, I left home, 
and stopped first at Conway Springs, 
where I spent the night with Brothel' 
George Henderson, who is a reader 
of the Qospel Advocate, and admires 
it. He i_s an earnest, faithful man, 
and deserves credit for his i.:teadfast
ness, being surrounded as he is. 

I wended my way north\vest on Sat
urday, and my next stop was at Lang
don, Reno County. There I preached 
Saturday night, Lord's clay morning 
and night. and ~{onday night. I took 
some of them on surprise along the 
'vay. \Ve had a good hearing at Lang
don. 

Tuesday morning I left Langdon for 
Trenton, Saline_, County. I preached 
there Tuesday night to a large audi
ence. 

I left Trenton on Wednesday for 
Anthony, Harper County. My old
time friend, Brother A. C. Rutherford, 
met me at the train with his usual 
cordial greeting. We were soon in the 
buggy, making our way to his hospita
ble farm home, four and one-half miles 
from the county seat, where his most 
estimable wife and children met me so 
cordially. Brother Rutherford is still 
an ard~nt admirer of the Gospel Advo
cate. He has a. model family. They 
are all Christians, except the little 
boy, Ray, who is not old enough to 
obey the gospel. I remained there till 
Thursday afternoon. 

I spent. Thursday night in the town 
of Medford, and next morning took 
the truin for Minco, I. T., where I 
preached on Friday night, Saturday 
night, and three times on Lord's day. 
I left there Monday afternoon and 
reached home at midnight. The breth
ren at ~Iinco are moving along as usual 
with their work. I always enjoy their 
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unstinted hospitality. While there this 
time I had an exceedi.ngly pleasant 
home with Brother J. H. Tuttle and 
family. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Father Time's 
scythe is a 

weapon that no 
man can es
cape. Sooner 
or later it must 
lay all men 
low. 

I ) With prema
\j~' t~re death it is 
· dtf.ferent, Na

ture t.niended 
that every man 
should live a 
long and useful 
life, and die a 
peaceful, pain
less death. 
Men defeat the 

1 , intention of a 
beneficent 
Providence by 
the manner in 
which they 

live, their disregard of the laws of health 
and their utter failure to protect health 
when it is threatened and restore it when 
it is lost. The most common. result of neg
lect of health is that dread disease, con
sumption. Not many years· ago it was con
sidered incurable. Now it is known that 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will 
cute 98 per cent. of all cases if taken in 
time. That is its record during a period of 
thirty years. Many of the thankful patients 
have permitted their names, experiences 
and photographs to be reproduces in Dr. 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
Any sufferer who wishes to investigate 
thes~ cases may secure a copy of this book 
fru, by sending 21 one-cent stamps to 
cov~r cost of mailing only, to the World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y., and then write to the patients them
selves. In consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by 
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful spe
cialist who for thirty years bas been chtef 
consulting physician to the great Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N.Y. With the assistance of a staff of able 
physicians, he has successfully treated tens 
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat 
and lung affections. He will cheerfully 
answer letters from all sufferers, without 
charge. Address the Doctor as above. 

''I bad bronchitis for eighteen years and I was 
tr:cated by three physicuins, but all failed," 
writes David Wartzenluft, Esq., of Shoemakers-

~~~~~!e~:: ~::· ~~he~ ~~:J' ~~'i.~;c:~eG~ld: 
Kedlcal Discovery. and was entirely cured. Ky 
weight is now 172 pounds." 

THE 

.. SMITH .. 

Premier Typewriter. 
Price $100~ 

The SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER is the highest of high
grade typewriters. 

With all its recognized improve· 
ments it cannot be conscientiously 
constructed and properly placed on 
the market at a price asked for ma
chines of inferior manufacture. 

The public, judging from experi
ence, demand a typewriter of the 
most approved construction and 
stand ready to pay a fair price for 
a superior article. 

The fact is positively proven by 
the constantly increasing trade of 
the SMITH PREMIER TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, both at 
home and abroad. 

Write for illustrated catalogue to 

Brandon Printing Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BELLS 
8t~l A.lloyCbureh &School Bells. ..,.send fOl 
Ca~lo~:ue. The c. s. BELL CO., Bilbbot·u, Q 
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S rowth of the Word. 
.& 

ARKAXSAS. 

Evansville, Feb. 21.-I am preaching 
11p in the northwestern mountains of 
Arkansas. I preached yesterday at a 
Jlrivate house to a good ~rowd of peo
ple. They seem to have a desire to 
hear the word. Brethren, I am . .at my 
own charges. Any one wanting to 
take stock with me in this work can 
do so by sending contributions to ::\{rs. 
A. \V. Moss, Paris, Texas. I have a 
hard fight to make in establishing the 
gospel among the people in the moun
tains. Brethren, pray for me, that I 
may be able to do much in the name 
of Christ. A. W. ~IOSS. 

KENTUCKY. 

Loui~ville, Peb. 28.-0ne more ad
dition at. Fifteenth and Jefferson 
street-s yesterday. This one from the 
Bapti~;ts. JESSE P. SEWELL. 

OHIO. 

Xenia, Feb. 22.-I am just home 
from a meeting- at Nicholasville, 
Ky. Six were added and seven re
stored. I was at Carthage, Ind., the 
first of January in a meeting. Seven 
were added and one restored. I am 
~;till preaching the old go!!;pel 

M. F. WOMACK. 

TENNESSEE. 

Crockett ~fills, F"b. 15.-I have been 
~orely afflicted since last August with 
my legs, walldng on crutches part of 
the time. One of them became so in
flamed I had to quit work after the 
second Lord's day in December and 
rest two months. I improved very 
fast , and feel almost well again. I 
commenced rl:'gubr work the first Sun
day in Febnmry. I was; not idle last 
year, notwithstanding my afflictions 
the latter p.art of the year. I preached 
about two hundred and sixty dis
courses. and held eight protracted 
meetings (three in destitute places), 
including two tent meetings. About 
seventy were added as a result of my 
work. I was assisted by Brother John 
Summit in three meetings. He is a 
faithful young man, l1elping very much 
in prayer, song, ~:mel exhortations. Now 
1 am in for another year's work for 
the Master. I will preach in about the 
same section of the country l did last 
vear. I want to hold two meetings in 
dest.itnte places. I have a good tent 
and hope to do faithful work. 

T. A. SMITH. 

TEXAS. 

Collinsville, Feb. 24.-I am here 
for a few days' meeting. I bap
tized one at Savoy last 'Monday. Calls 
:for mQetings are the orcler no-w. It 
11sed to be: "Can you help us in July 
or .August?" Now it is: "Set your 
time; come at your earliest con-
Yenience." F. L. YOUNG. 

Forreston, Feb. 22.- At our reg
ular appointment here one young 
man came forward at night and marle 
the good eon:fesHion. A large crowd 
~· ssem blell next day to see him buried 
with Chril't in baptism (Rom. 6: 3-5.) 
Texas is a grand field :for work. " Pray 
ve therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that he would send :forth laborers into 
his har,·est." .TAS. ~. PARKER. 

Sherman, l\[arch 1.- Two addi
tions to the Houston Street church 
of Christ Sunday night. The Lawson-
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:Mansfield debate of ten nights closed 
with the best resultfi. I must. say that 
Brother r,awson is a fine debater and 
that the. church is well pleased with 
his d efense of the tr11th. We had two 
additions to the clrurch at Et.hel the 
first Sunday in February. I want to 
say to the brotherhood of Grayson 
County that the most of my work 
the last few years has been in desti
tute places and will be this year. I 
novv ask: Who will help to carry on 
tlw good work of preaching the gos-
p<>l to the poor? .T. H. BAXT'ER. 

OrangeYille, Feb. 22.- I wish to 
announce to the brethren that I am 
to hold a camp meeting at Able 
Springs, commencing Friday before 
the third I,ord's day in July. Every
body is invited to come and bring your 
tents and stay throughout the meet
ing. The brethren have a fine place 
for the meeting-a good camping 
ground, and plenty of good water and 
shade for the teams. They have a 
large shed to preach under. Tt will 
seat five hundred or more people, and 
they say we are going to have a good 
time. They do like to have t-he pure 
gm;pel preached to the people in that 
country. I baptized one on the fifth 
Lord's day. · Come, and let us have a 
good time. The preaching brethren 
are invited to come, and we will see 
that they are cared :for. 

W. N. CARTER. 

Cooper, )'larch 1.- We are over 
with our move fro·m Bonham to 
Cooper, 'I'exas, and have again settled 
down to work in the )faster's vine
yard. \Ve are well pleased in o•r new 
lwme and location. There is a great 
de:J.l of work here, but mostly of a 
deHtitute character. Any brother able 
to do some destitute work .is heartily 
invited to visit the county and help 
11s. I clNdre to ask the brethren 
in more favored fields, and for whom 
J haYe labored, to remember me at 

· a. throue of grace, while I endeavor, 
assisted by a faithful companion, to 
build up the cm1se of our clear Master 
in this much neglected field. The har
Yest. is tn1ly ripe, and laborers are 
needed. Since my last report I have 
baptized one at Antioch, three at 
Prairie Point, and one at Union. I be
gin a. meeting soon at Greenwood, a 
destitute place. I found ::;ome noble 
brethren at Union. a few at Amy and 
Enloe, but no place of worship nt 
either place; and while I labor to build 
up the cause in these places, I trust 
the brethren ·will remember me. :May 
the blessings of Gocl be upon all the 
:faithful. WALTER A. SMITH. 

For qronchial and m;tlnnatie com
plaints, "Brown's Bronchial Troches" 
have remarkable curative properties. 
Sold only in boxes. 

The chief fault some men find with 
the work of the Creator is that the 
rainbow was painted on a cloncl.- Ex. 

Spring is Coming. 

During the winter, owing to close 
confinement, diminished perspiration, 
and other causes, the blood has be
come impoverished and impure. In 
the spring the millions puri r,v, enrich, 
and vitalize their blood with Hoocl's 
Sarsaparilla. This is the greatest and 
best spring medicine, because it is the 
greatest and best blood purifier meili
cal science ever produced. 

If any of our readers are troubled 
with loss of hair, the best preparation 
to replenish it that. we know of is 
Hall's Hair Renewer. Merit tells. 

lihe cSkilll'ul cSpecialtst 
and hts 9/ew rJtscovery. 

The Eminent Physician and Scientist W ho ffas Proved That All 

Jri'dn ey_, !lJiadder_, and 'Uric .7fcid 
Uroubles Can !lie Quickly Cured. 

You May Have a Sample Bottle of the· Great Discovery 
Sent Free by Mail. 

As we are Ly nature subject to many 
1liseases, the only way to guard 
against all stampedes on our health 
is to make a. study of our own physicai 
selL. 

If a peculiar pain attacks you, try 
to locate its origin, awl discoYer whieh 
orga.n of the body is sick ancl in need 
of attention. 

If the kidneys nre at fa.ult (and ill 
almost every ease in the failing of our 
health they are), look well to then 
restoration to health and strength. 

They are the great filters of our 
body, and consequently, the purity of 
1 he blood is entirely dependent on 
their cleansing powers. 

If the kidne:vs are not in a perfectly 
clean and healthy condition, t.he blood 
becomes impregnated with impurities, 
nnd a decay c:f the kidneys soon takes 
place; if your det;ire to relieve yourself 
of water increases, and you find it nec
essarv to ari&e many times during 
sleeping hour::., your kidneys are sick. 
\..s they reach a. more unhealthy stage, 
~. scalding and irritation takes place 
as the water flows, and pain or dull 
ache in the back makes you miserable. 
If the water, when allowecl to remain 
undisturbed for twenty-four hours, 
forms a. settling or sediment, you are 
in the grasp of most serious kidney 
or bladder disorder. 

If neglected now, the disease ad
vances until the :face looks pale or sal
low, puffy or dark circles under the 
eyes. the feet swell, and sometimes 
the heart acts badly. 

There is no more serious menace to 
health -and strength than any derange
ment of the kidneys. 

Swamp-Root is the great discovery 
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent physician 
and specialist, and will be found just 

what is needed in cases of kidney and 
bladder disorders and Uric Acid trou
bles due to weak lddneys, such as ca
tarrh of the bladder, graYel, rheuma
ti::;m, and Bright's disease, which is 
the worst form of kidney disease. 

It corrects inability to hold water 
and promptly overcomes that unpleas

ant necessity of being compelled to go 
often during the day and to get up 
many times during the night. 

The mild and the extraordinary ef
fect of this great remedy is soon real
ized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures, and is sold by drug
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar bot
tle~>. 

So universally successful is Swamp
Root in quickly curing even the most 
distressing cases that t<> prove its 
wonderful merits you may have a. sam
ple bottle and a. book of valuable in
formation, both sent absolutely free-. 
by mail, upon receipt of three two
cent stamps to cover cost of postage 
on the bottle. The value and suc
<'ess of Swamp-Root are so well 
known that our readers are advised 
to write for a sample bottle and to 
kindly mention Nashville Gospel AdA 
vocate when sending their address to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,_, 
N.Y. 
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SYSTEMIC CATARRH. 

An American Disease Growing Very 
Prevalent. 

Catarrh not only affects various or
gans of the body, but jt may affect 
them all at once; some slightly, a•d 
others more severely. Such a condi
tion is known as systemic catarrh; and 
it "vas such a case "•'ith which Mrs. 
Adlin Adams, Crafton, Ky., was trou
bled. Of her cure, she writes as fol
lows: "I take the pleasure to let you 
know what Pe-ru-na has done for me. 
I tried all the doctors in the county, 
without any re
lief. When I 
c>ommenced tak
ing your medi
cine I began to 
mend from the 
first bottle. I 
have taken four 
bottles and am 
entirely well. I 
was about to 
give 1.1p all hope, when I concluded to 
take your medicine. I believe that it 
is the best medicine in the world. I 
can't speak too highly of it. I have 
been the cause of four other families 
taking it, and they say it is the best 
medicine in the world. You are at 
perfect liberty to pu lflish my name. I 
would be glad to answer any letters of 
inquiry, as I am sure that it is the best 
medicine in the world." 

" Health and Rcauty " is a book 
written by Dr. Hartman, which treats 
of the catarrh peculiar to women. It 
is invnluable to any woman, whether 
she is sick or not. Prevention is bett.er 
than cure. Address the Pe-ru-na Drug 
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 
Ohio, for a free copy cd t!!~ book. 

There is but one evil. Not persecu
tion, not earthly suffering and loss, 
not pain or sorrow-these are not the 
evils from which men's lives need to 
he guarded. The only real evil is sin. 
Our danger in trouble or adversity is 
not that we may suffer, but that we 
may sin. If enemies wrong or injure 
us, the peril is not that they may cause 
us to suffer injustice, but that in ou~ 
suffering we may lose the love out of 
our heart and grow angry or become 
bitter. In time of sickness, trial, or 
bereavement, that which we should 
fE-ar is not the illness or the sorrow, 
bnt that we shall not keep sweet, with 
the peace of God in our breast. The 
only thing that can do us · real harm 
is sin.-Forwa.rd. 

After a Fever. 

''_\.fter a fever I was very weak. My 
blood was poor and I had catarrh. 
My face broke out with pimples. When 
I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
the pimples commenced to disappear, 
and now they are all gone, and my 
catarrh is relieved."-\Y. '\Vesley Col
lins, 112•3 Cheatham Street, :Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Hood's Pill are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness. 
2.'i cents. 

Y th' OFFERS FREE: The OU S $20 In Gold, Bioycle1 Gold Watch, Diamona 

Advocate ~Inc, or a Scholarahlp 
tn Draughon's Bus. 

' College, Nashville. 
Nashville, Tenn. Tenn,. Galveston or 

T~arkana,Texas,or 
in almost any other Bus. College or I.iterary 
School for a small club of subscribers. 

The Youth' a Advocate is a 16-page journal, read 
with interest and profit by people of all ages. 
Non-denominational. Est'd x8Qo. Stories and 
other interesting matter well illustrated. Any 
olle of the se\feral departments is worth its suO.. 
scription price. It is a practical educator as well 
as a high toned literary paper. Indorsed by 
State officials, teachers and others. Agents want
ed. Sample copy sent free. Address as above. 
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A ton of pure gold is >vorth $602.-

780.21. 

There are eleven beet sugar factories 
in the United States. 

NinG lives were lost in a fearful fire 
in Charleston, S. C., February 26. 

The smallpox still prevails in por
tions of East Tennessee and Ken
tucky. 

The estimate of the number of 
tramps in the United. Stat.s varies 
from -!0,000 to 60,000. 

On account of the scarcity of bread, 
the Spanish Government has reduced 
the duties on wheat and fl.our. 

The bHl to change the law regulat
ing second-class mail matter was de
feated in Congress by a large majority. 

I~ow water in the Tennessee River 
is preventing the shipment of iron ore 
from the mines in Roane County, 
Tenn. 

A singer died ;recently at Ryde, Isle 
of Wight, eighty-six years of age, who 
had sung in the choir for seventy-nine 
years. 

Gen. Bate has declared his intention 
to stand for re-e:ection to succeed him
self as United States Senator from 
Tennessee. 

.John W. Overall has been appointed 
~farshal of the :Middle District of Ten
nesse·e and Thomas H. Baker, Marshal 
for the Western District. 

About thr~e thousand people at
tended the memorial services in honor 
of ~Iiss Frances E. \Villard, held in 
the Tabernacle, in Xaslwille, Tenn., 
:March 1. 

Resolutions have been offered in 
both Houses of Congress to appropri
ate funds for the support of the family 
of the negro postmaster recently mur
dered at Lake City, S. C. 

The \Var Department has decided 
to abandon the expedition fo1· the re
lief of miners in the Klondike, because 
the conclusion has been reaehed that 
there is no necessity for it. 

;rudge Hogers, in the United States 
Court, at Fort Smith, Ark., recently 
gave a decision that the entire system 
of gov~rmnent inspection of meat is 
unconstitutional and ineffective. 

The proposition to seat the member 
appointed by the Governor of Oreg·on 
to the United States Senate, when the 
Legislature had met and failed to 
elect, was defeated by a large ma
jority. 

The mammoth plant of the Louis
ville branch of the American Tobacco 
Company, Louisville, Ky., was de
stroyed by fire, February 25, entailing 
a loss of over $350,000, covered by in
surance. 

In the case against Dr. C. B. Rei· 
mark for grave robbery, at Eagle\'ille, 
Tenn., the accused pleaded guilty on 
each of the three indictments, and was 
sentenced to a. fine of $L'i0 and six 
months' imprisonment in each case. 

The Manitoban, twenty-four days 
from Bosekop, Arctic Lapland, having 
on board 113 immigrants, 537 reindeer, 
418 reindeer sleds, 511 sets of reindeer 
harness, reached New York February 
27. These are for the Yukon relief 
expedition. 

The wheat crop of India promises 
splendidly. The cutting will begin 
during the present month, and it will 
be shipped at the end of March or 

early in April, thns immensely bene
fii 1 ng- Europe at the time American 
:-;upplies are low. 

After haYing vicwr d ihe armor-plate 
plnnts of the \Vorlcl, Ru~sia has se
)pdecl the "\merican ontpnt and con-
1r<'eted to pay $"00 po>r ton for H. The 
Se ·1 ute wisheg the same grade of armor 
to he furnished to this government for 
$'.00 per ton. 

The British steamer· Jjegislator, 
honnd from Lheql0o1 for Colon, was 
bnrned at sea, February 16. Six lives 
WPL'<' :ost. The rest of the crew of 
thirty mPn, with two passengers, were 
resL·uecl by the fruit steamer l<,lower 
(Jnte aJHl bronght to Boston. 

The :\fadrid <'Orrespondent of the 
London Times says: •· There is an 
appalling scarcity of food in many 
proYinces of Spain. The price oi' wheat 
is nnprec<:'dentcdly high. Breri.cl riots 
ar ,' of claily occurrence at Salamanca, 
and it is fean'cl that martial law will 
be proclaimed." 

The ~whooner Speedwell was cap
sized off :\larquesas, t:"ighteen miles 
from Key vVest, Fla., and niue persons 
drowned. The entire famil:v of :Mr. 
Bradley Nichol, of Bridgeport, Conn .• . 
consisting of his wife, son, and daugh
ter-in-law, and two grandchildren, 
w•~re lost, as also ·were the three chil
ch·en of Cr~pt. Collier, of :\Iarco. 

Baron von Uichtkoven says that, at 
tlw p1·esent rate of consum.ption, the 
world could clraw its supplies of coal 
from Southern Shensi alon~ for over 
a thousand ,rears; and yet, in the very 
place referred to, it is not uncommon 
to find the Chinese storing· wood and 
millet stalks for their firing in winter, 
while coal, in untold quantities, lies 
ready for use beneath their feet. 

The French :::;teamship L.a Cham
pagne, disabled by the breaking of a 
serew shaft while at se·), drifted help
lessly. at the merc.v of the wind antl 
waves, for five days. She was rescued. 
l>.r the British freight steamer Homan, 
b :nmd from Liverpool for Boston, and 
towed into Halifax. J.,a Champagne 
carri~rl morE' than tl~ree hund~ed pas
SE•ngers. 

The fitrieklc>r tunnel, no\Y being 
drhen UlHier Pilce's Peak as a water 

·~&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q. 

I Thin Blood i 
~ ~ 
~ Where the blood lo~s its ·1 
~ intense red-grows thin and 
m watery, as in anemia, there is 
~ a constant feeling of exhaus-~ 
~ tion, a lack of energy-vitality 
(6 and the spirits depressed. ~ 
m ~ i Scott's Emulsion i 
'.\) of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- ~ 
~ phosphites of Lime and Soda ~ 
;_:1~_: is peculiarly adapted to correct ~~:: 

this condition. The cod-liver 
~~ oil, emulsified to an exquisite · · 
~ . 
~) fineness, enters the blood direct ~ 
m and feeds its every corpuscle, Qj 

~ restoring the natural color and I 
~~ giving vitality to the whole * 
~ system. The hypophosphites ! 
~~ reach the brain and nerve 1 
~R centres and add their strength- i 
~~~ ening and beneficial effect. ~ 
~,:_R_ If the roses have left your q;~· :_ 

" cheeks, if you are growing-
m thin and exhausted from over-
~ work, or if age is beginning : 
:~ to tell, use SCOTT'S Ernul- : 
m sion. ~ 
m Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. ~ 
~~ All druggists; 5oc. and $1.00. : 
11 SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. _g; 
·~eeEEEEEEEeEEEEEEEEEEEE~ 
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Indigestion 
Is due to inactivity of till' stomach, liver and 
bowels. It lt'arls to chronic dyspepsia and 
causes great suffering. It is cured by 

Hood's Pills 
For sale by all druggists; 25 cents. 

conduit .for Colorado Springs, Col., 
w<H; fioodt:><l with water and great 
damage was done. :Messrs. 'Wilson & 
.Jackson, of Chicago, the contractors, 
han' encountt:>recl many difficulties, 
and they say they will lose $100,000 by 
it, but will complet(' it, nevertheless. 
The contract price is $90,000, and they 
han· already paiM out over $100,000, 
an<l the tumwl is onl,\' a little mort> 
th:m half donl'. 

An nnsuccessfnl at ~ empt was made 
to as~· a~sinate King deorge, of Oreece, 
F'cbruary 2(). The king was return
ing from Phale.rmn, accompani~rl by 
hi,; claughter, in an open carriage. 
w·hen ho;·o men, who were in hiding 
in a. ditch by the roadside, began fir-, 
ing upon the oecupants of the car
l iage. The coachman whipped up his 
horses and clashed away in a gallop. 
A number of shots WET<' flred after the 
carriage, but neither the king nor his 
daughter was hurt. 

An Italian namecl Dotti has entered 
into an ag-reement with the Yene
:;r,n'elan Government to colonize in Yene
z;u , b 1,000 Italian fnmilies per annum, 
to establish a bank for the benefit of 
agrieultnri~ts, with a capital of $3,
'i;iO,OOO, and to maintain a line of 
steamships between the colonies and 
Italy. To encourag-e the scheme the 
g-o,·ermnent grants hlrge rebates of 
iaxation and other pri\"ileges, and as
snres to. the ne'.'v <·olonists generous 
welcome and protection. 

r.rhe 1 elief measur-.s for suffering 
Cubans are proving nnQxpeetedly ~<;l1C
ceE;sful, the supplies running into the 
car loads ami. hnnclreds of tons. The 
State Department bas hacl notice from 
the Cuban Relief C'ommittc>e, at New 
York, that there wer.' shipped on 
'March 1, from New York to Santiago, 
100,000 pollncl~ of relief supplies; on 
the ~d. to Havana, 25,000 pounds; on 
tht' 3cl, to :Matanzas, 120,000 pounds, 
am1 tu Sagna la Grande, 100,000. In 
the~'e shipments are 1,200 grains of 
quinine cOJ; sig-ned to each of the posts 
exc-ept Havana. 

The steamship Bergen, of the ~[uu
son Line, sailing for Southern ports, 
will carry the following relief snp
pJies, to be distributed among the suf
fering· Cubans through Cons11ls Brice, 
at l\Iatanzas, and Barker, at Sagua 
la Orande: One huJHlrod and ~:>ixty

two cases of milk, 200 bags of rice, 125 
bags of beans, 14,000 pounds of eodfish, 
12,000 po111Hls of bacon, -100 bag·:; 
of eorn meal, ;~:) tierces of lard, 
GOO,OOO grains of quinine. All was 
purchased by the C'ubnn relief so
eiety on donations reeeivecl from 
charitable societies and people of 
philanthropic disposi1 ion. The same 
stemner 'Vill also carry a mis· 
cellaneons stock of goods in the 
shape of foocl and clothing, the dona
tions of outs:de committees, aggregat
ing about one· hundred tons in all. 
One of the )fallory Line steamers. 
bound for Key \Vest, carried s~venty
five tons of mh=cf:'llaneous articles, 
comprising food, medicine, and cloth
ing. Part of this latter supply will be 
sent nnder direction of H.ear Admiral 
Sicard to Matanzas on the cruiser 
Montgomery, and the remainder will 
be forwarded to Sagua la Grande on 
the g·unboat ~ashville for distribution 
by Consuls Brice and "\Valker. The 
Mallory Line Company has ajTeed to 
carry, free of charge, to Key \Vest, 
fifty tons of relief supplies every week. 
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TlfEifE fiEVEif w~s 
I a worse caee of dyspepsia tl1un Mrs. Pairle 

C•wdcn's, of Arlington, in Tarrant County, 
Texas. She was ~ick eight years "ith it. She 
say>-: "My life haFbePn a misuytome,and l_bave 
bee!:l ~o bad at times thnt death would he a Tl'hef to 
me." She absolntPiy gave up all hope of ever being 
cured. And yet FJ,OR!PLEXJON cured her-com
pic! ely and altogether. She says "It is the great
est blessing that I ever found. I do not know how 
to ue thanfdul enough., 

TlfEifE fiEVEif W.JtS 
a case of dyspepsia that FWRAPLEXION wouldn't 
cure. It makes no difference bow bad it is nor how 
Jon~ yon've had it, nor bow many things r,ou've 
tried: there's one thing will "knock it out' com
pletely and forever, and that's FLORAPLEXlON. 

Free sample bottle by mail. Address 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York, 

D1·uyyists sell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

Dorris-Moore Debate. 

On .January 25, 1898, the people of 
Palmerville, Tenn., and vicinity assem
bl l" c1 in the Christians' meeting house 
to hear C. E. \Y. Dorris (Christian) and 
T. }i'. ~[oore (Baptist) discuss the fol
lowing propositions: (1) The chnrch 
of which I am a member, known as the 
B-aptist Church, is scriptural in origin, 
doctrine, and practice; T. F. Moore af
firms. (2) The church of which I am 
a member, known as the church of 
Go<l, is scriptural in origin, doctrine, 
and practice; C. E. W. D~rris affirms. 

Two days were devoted to each 
proposition. The debate \Yas interest
ing almost all the time, and \'\'US largely 
attended, especially at the close. Both 
speal<ers ma-nifested a Christian spirit 
throughout the discussion. I will not 
attempt to give an outline of the argu
ments on either side. Brother Dorris 
is a young man, this being his first de
bate ; while Brother Moore is past the 
meridian of life, and has had consider
able experience in debating. ~otwith

standing this disparity, Brother Dorris 
sustained h~mself well, and was the 
equal of his opponent in ability and 
familiarity with the subjects in de
bate. ~foore admitted, when pressed 
by Donis, that the B-aptist Church was 
not named in the Scriptures, that the 
Bible says nothing about the Baptist 
Church. Then Dorris asked him: 
"How can a .church be scriptural when 
the Scriptures say nothing about it?" 
~fo01·e conld not answer this. ~foore 

asked Dorris: " ·where is your church 
named in the Bible?" Dorris replied: 
"I ha,·e no church; and if I had, it 
would be no better than the Baptist 
Church; but the church to which I be
long is called the 'church of Gocl,' 
' church of Christ,' etc. (Acts 20: 28.)" 
It \vas shown by Brother Dorris that, 
according to Brother ~Ioore, there are 
many Christians out of the Baptist 
Church, of which :Moore is a member, 
but that there are no Christians out of 
the church of God, of ·which he (Dor
ris) is a member. Thi!:; all proved that 
the Baptist Church is not the church 
of God about which we read in the 
Bible. The people saw this, and the 
Christians ··were jubilant over it. The 
cause of truth was greatly strength· 
ened by Brother Dorris' defense of it. 
Brother Dorris has many elements of 
a good debater. He is alw-ays fair and 
candid with his opponent. This gave 
him power with the audience. His 
opponent was also fair and candid. 
This made the debate very pleasant, 
enjoyable, and doubtless profitable. 
Brother Dorris asked Moore: "Did 
you ever tell inquirers, a.s Peter did on 
Pentecost (Acts 20: 38), 'Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for file remission 
of sins?' Will you dare do it? No, 
they would turn you out of the Bap
tist Church for preaching what Peter 
preached." Moore spoke from his 
seat: " Yes, I would tell them just 
what Peter did." Brother Dorris then 
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said to him:· " Give me your hand on 
it, here in the presence of this audi
ence, that you will hereafter tell in
quirers to repent and be baptized for 
remisslon of sins" (extending his hand 
to him); but Moore would not give his 
hand on it. This was withering on 
:Moore and the Baptist cause. The de
bate closed with the best of feeling 
prevailing. ··we believe good results 
will come from it. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Questions for Brother John T. Poe to 
Answer. 

Question 1. "ras- Solomon's temple a 
type of the church of Christ? 

2. Was the material out of which 
Solomon's temple \vas built preparell 
by divine rule? 

3. \Vas this material, when taken to 
Jerusalem, ready for the erection of 
the temple without further prepara
tion? 

4. Was John to prepare a people for 
the Lord? 

5. Did he work by divine rule? 
6. Had his disciples been born of 

God? 
7. Had they received ,a knowledge of 

salvation by the rem:ssion of sins? 
8. Should there be a correspondence 

between type and antitype? 
9. If the material o~ the type was 

prepared by divine rule before the 
erection of the temple, is it not a neces
sary inference that the charte1· mem
bers of the antityp6 (the church of 
Christ) \vere also prepa-1·ed? 

10. Do I understand you to teach 
that those disciples of John who had 
believed, repented, confessed their 
sins, been baptized for the remission 
of sins, and remained true to the obli
gation they had assumecl, had to be 
baptized again before they could be
come members of the church after it 
was established? 

11. For what did they have to be 
baptized again? 

12. Will you be so kind as to give 
chapter ann verse for baptizing again 
those who had been born of God and 
l1ad a knowledge of rem:ssion of sins? 

13. Then will you ple~se tell us wh'at 
arlvantage John's disci.ples had over 
those who crucified tlie blessed Sav
ior? 

14. If you answer the que!'!tion that, 
after the church was established, 
,John's disciples and those who cruci
fied Christ had to render the same obe
dience, then I ask: ·\Vas not John's 
mission, though divine from start to 
finish, a most splenclifl fa:lure? 

If our good Brother Poe will answer 
the above questions, t_hen we will know 
the latitude and longitude he sustains 
to the points at issue. I hope Brother 
Poe will answer these questions; :for if 
his positions, as I understand them, 
are tenable, many readers of the Advo
cate are as badly in error reg-arrling 
. John's mission as yo{tr humble serv
ant. "'ith meekness we await the an-
swers. · THEOPHIL US. 

About half the lamp-chim
neys in use are Macbeth's. 

All the trouble comes of 
the other hal( 

But go by the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsbur~rh Pa 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leadinc School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. w. :lillair, Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Building, Nashville 
'l'enn. Send stamp for info~mation. Tel. 1420. 

.&llliSDOJJG & Ke:DLft 
Plttabuqh. 1 

BEYJGB-:U.UJI.AB 
Pit'"burcla. 

D.A. VIB·OH.A.JOEBB 
Pi~uburch. 1 

1' AKDB'l'OC][ 
Pittaburah. ' 

.A.KOHOB } 
CiDcinutL 

EO][IIftllf 

=( 
ADEPARTMENT STORE advertises: 

''St. Louzs Strictly Pure Wh£te Lead, 
I2~, 25, 50 and Ioo-lb. kegs, 

guaranteed." Analysis of this mixture shows 
it to be: 

Zinc, 26.03% 
JEWE'l"f 

VLB'l'U 

VXIOJJ 

BOU'fKEBM} 

NewYmk. 

Barytes, 73·97% 
White Lead, none. 

BHIP:IUM 

OGLLIEB } 

Chicaao. Zinc is cheaper than White Lead, and 
barytes ts sold at about Yz c. per lb. 

MISSOURI St. Lonla. 
BED BE.A.L 

8017TKEBN 

Moral: Buy White Lead from reputable 
dealers, and make sure that the brand is right. 

30HN 'l. LEWill ct BR.OB CO 
Philadelphia. 

MOBLEY Cleveland. 
See list of genuine brands. 

Salem, Mus. 

Bnlfalo. 

DH't170]['1' Louiaville. 

FREE By using National Lead Co. 'a Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givmg valu
able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

folder showin( pictures of house painted in different desi(ns or various styles or 
combinations of abadea forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., !OO Will£am St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TE~NESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. .:.;.urplus, $xoo,ouo,oo • 

W. W. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M. I,EA, VICE PRESIDENT. A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
W. P. TANNER. ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

Imported sachet. powders; most del
icate perfumes. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Ylang, ylang; any 
perfume preferred; put up in pretty 
packages and sent to any addre1s, 
postpaid, :for 15 centa; two packages 
for 25 cents. Address The Oriental 
Importing Company, Box 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

Taat ia the way you go on \he fa
mous ":f.).ixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-car• 
through from Nashville to J acksou
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Loolrout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan-'• 
ta, Macon, and Ti:ftcan, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union. Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion! the "Quick-3tep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs . to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
withcmt change. By this r<imt~ you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain •cenery, moce points of 
historical interest, than by any Cilther 
line lead.ing tC!» Florida and the South
east. Berths secured through in ad
-ranee upon application. Call on or 
write ta W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Tick.et Agent, Na•hville, 
Tenn. 

The sale of " Christian Hymns " in
creases each year. Send us your or
der for the most popular hymn book 
:published. 

Send us your order for E'lam's tract 
()n " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VA!'illt.;ZEN CO., Cinclnm•ti,O., t.;.S. 

Only High Cia .. , Rest Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chlmu. No Common Grades. The Best Onq. 

TheCreatLJOHT 
CHURCH 

Free tuition. We give one or more free sch<i>l
arships in every county in the U. S. Write us . 
~ • • Will accept notesfortuition 
., osiftons. • • or can dep<?Sit money in bank 
~ d until pos1tion is secured. Car 
~uarantee fare paid. No vacation. En
Under reasonable ter at any time. Open for both 
conditions . . . . sexes. Cheap board. Send for 

free illustrated catalogue. 
Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres•t, at either place. 

Draughon's ~ 
Pll--actica.l ••••• 
Busine.s.a.... r, 
NASHVILLE, TENN., GALVESTON AND TEXARKANA, TEX 

Bookkeeping, .Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. 
The most thorough, practical and progressivt. 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
patrom'zed ones in the South. Indorsed by bank
ers, merchantS, ministers and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equa 1 to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. ]. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, "Double nntry Made Easy." 

Home study. We have prepared, for home 
study, books on bookkeeping, penmanship and 
shorthand. Write for pnce list "Home Study." 

Extract. "PROF. DRAUGHON-I learned book
keepin_g at home from your books, while holding 
a position as night telegraph operator."-C. E. 
LEFFINGWELL, Bookkeeper for Gerber & Picks, 
Wholesale Grocers, South Chicago, Ill. 

.. (Mmtion tlus paper wken wri"tinz.) 
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FREE. 
We direct special attention to the following 

remarkable statements: 
Had Catarrh ever 

since I cau remem
ber, often avoided 
co111puuyon account 
of it; throat waH 
dry and sore, 1he 
least change h1 the 
weatl1er gave me 
cold; dull pain over 
my eyes caused a 
stupid and drowsy 

. feeli11g; ears bc:gan 
· to ri11g, iu a short 

time my hearing 
failed, became so deaf could not hear 011e talk 
unless they were close to me1 and spoke very 
loud. Used Aerial :MedicatiOn eight weeks, 
hearing was fully restored, roaring all(l pain 
stopped, and was eutirely cured of Cntarrh. 
I do not see why anyone should suffer from 
{;atarr-h or clc:afness while such a f!Ood Cltre ~>X· 
ist~.-:Miss CAnRIE BOWERS, Rouseville, Pa. 

For eighteen years 
I was not able to do 
any work, was con
fined to the house 
three years, often 
confined to the bed; 
took cold ou the 
slightest exposure 
eyes were weak and 
discha•·ged great 
deal of mucous, was 
deaf in rig1lt ear, suf
fered intensely with 
pain in l1ead, had 
fainting spells, often 
thought would lose my mind, and was a 
misery to myself and frie11ds. Eij;hteen 
months ago used Aerial l\fedicatio11, m two 
weeks hearing was fully- rl'stored, Catarrh 
gradually subsided, aud m six moi1tl1s was 
entir·ely cured. It has been one year since I 
used the trl'atment, the disease l1as not rl'turn
ed, a11d I feel like o. new person.-MRs. KATE 
ELLEGOOD, 2221 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo 

For many years r 
suffered from Catarrh, 
which destroy£'d my 
h ear i n g, and for 
twenty-five years I 
was so deaf I could 
not hear a clock strike 
by holding my ear 
against it. Had tried 
every known remedy 
and nothiug gave me 
the slig-htl'st re1ief. I 
obtained Aerial )fedi
cation, and in three 

weeks my hearing began to improve, now can 
hear common conversation :~eross a room; 
can l1ear a clock strike in au ndjoining room 
30 feet away, and thiuk I am e11tirely cured 
and my hearing permanently rcstored.
EDWIN Coi.EMAN, Box 58.5, Wichita, Kansas. 

" We believe Dr. Jioore's t1·eatment the best 
et•er discove~·ed. "-Christian Union, Boonville, 
},{ i ssomi. 

Medicines for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial )fedication, and prove 

beyond doubt that it will cure dl'afness, en
tanh, throat and lung diseases, I will for a 
short time, send me<licinl's for three months' 
treatment frl'e. For symptom form awt par
ticttlars, nddt·ess, 
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Dept. T5 Cincitmati, 0. 

For every thirst there is a draught, 
for every hunger there is a loaf, for 
every holy desire satisfaction, and :for 
en•ry need there is a promise. " My 
God shall ~upply all your ueed." 

WANTED.-:Men and women for 
mail orner business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
fnll particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175-
Brondw·ay, New York. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

2 VERSIONS IN 1 Our ·• Combination'' 
THE SIZE OF SELF-PRONOUNCING 

AT PRICE OF TEACHER'S BIBLE. 

vls~5~ ~~t;s~~~~~~! ~~n~~~fuf~~~fo~n~l~~; 
wonderful Book. Dible lovers are wnting us: 
''This is the Bible we have been waiting for." 

The Self-pronouncing Sunday School Teach
er's Dible is in many ways a superiorairl to Bible 
study, and the Bible lover that possesses it is to 
be con_Kratulated.-Golden Rule. 
AGENTS I This Bible is not sold in stores. 

' \Ve want a good agent in every 
community. Big Pay 1 If you ca~ot canvass, 
get up a club and get a Bible free. Frei~ht 
paid; credit ~iven. We have other fast·selhng 
books. among them Dr. Lofton's" Harp of Life." 
Write for our liberal term!'. 

J. R. FLORIDA & co., NA~~~LE, 
lr"(u,IrtD~u~· SwceTToNBD, 
,.l!!i~~~~ ,.; FAR. ~OUHDIHG, 
~JI~·If. 1rS\(;) '"'t'DURABLE't' 
~!!!V CATALOGVI!: I'RI!:I!:. 

MERICAN 8ELLfOUNDRV:~"'9.m:,Ut:e· 

GOS-PEL ADVOCATE. 

!lJook !lleviews, 

All books,etc., intended for notice &hould be sent 
to J. W. SHEI'HJRRD, 1tlf!J Su. Sp-7·uce st., Nashville, 
Tenn. Publishers wHl please note this. Any good 
book, not sold by reguW!.r subsori-ption, can be pur
chased f-rom the Gospel Advocate Publishi-ng Com
pany, 2S2 North Market Stt-eet, Nashville, 'renn. 

"A. McGary's Answers to J. N. Hall's 
Questions." Firm Foundation Pub
lishing Company, Austin, Tex. Price, 
10 cents. 

\Ve received this tract some time ago, 
but on account of press of work we 
could not give it attention until now. 
On the whole, these are fuller and bet
ter answers than those of Burnett to 
the same qnestions. They are strong, 
concise, and to the point-in a worcl, 
they answer. They are written in that 
clear, direct, and pointed style of the 
author. Barring a few little thrusts 
at those who differ from hhn on tht> 
" rebaptism " question, they are all 
that could be desired. The digression 
is perhaps a pardonable one, since this 
seems to be a favorite field of the au
thor, and the tempation to enter it 
-was great. The answerer has admira
bly followed the double direction of 
the wise man: at times he answers the 
questioner " according to his folly," 
but generally he " answers him not 
according to his •folly." We heartily 
commend the tract. Get it, read it, 
and circulate it. 

"And She Got. All That." By Cara 
Reese. Fleming H. Revell Company, 
Chicago, Xew York, and Toronto. 
Cloth. 75 cents. Illustrated. 

A carefully. wrought out story on the 
subject of "Woman's Sphere in Life's 
Battles." A young woman becomes 
discontented with her lot as the wife 
of a poor mill hand, and looks about 
for a chance to improve her condition. 
Being quick and intelligent, she :finds 
her employment in scientific nursing. 
Her mistake grew out of the fact that 
her husband could not sympathize 
with her in the advanced work. The 
loss of her child and a terrible acci
dent to her husband teach her a les
son, and she :finds her true place by her 
husband's side. It contains some very 
fine thoughts, and is pure and helpful. 

Jones-White Debate. 

The above debate was held at Lin
wood, ·wnson County, Tenn., begin
ning l\Ionday, February 21, all(} con
tinuing four days. 

The following- proposition was dis
cussed: "The Scriptures teach that 
we are baptized with the Holy Ghost, 
and, by this means, are sanctified and 
reach sinless perfection in this life." 
0. T. Jones, Sanctificat[onist, affirmed, 
and L. S. White, Christian, denied. 

The minds of the people of this com
munity have been considerably agi
tated of late by the modPrn holiness 
doctrine, or second blessing idea, and 
hence a discussion of this character 
brought ont large and attentive amli
ences each day. ,Tones' followers ·wen~ 

extre1nely obstreperons;, an<l c ::ms;e
quently made a desperate effort to 
gain a victory by their loucl and bois
terous conduct; but happily, however, 
their combined onslaught failed in its 
intended purpose and was soon re
pulsed by a plain presentation of the 
truth "as it is written." To support 
his false theory and endeavor to sub
stantiate his claim that we are to-clay 
baptized with the Holy Spirit, Jones 
relied principally on 1 Cor. 12: 13, and 
frequently reverted to this during the 
discussion; however, it was clearly 

shown by Brother White that it was 
by the direction or teaching of one 
Spirit. (the Holy Spirit) that we are 
bap1ized into " one body,"' and not 
with the Holy Spirit. 

Broth-er White asked if a baptism 
of the Holy Ghost would produce ·the 
same effect now that it did eluting the 
days of the apostles, to which .Tones 
r~)lied that it would, whereupon he 
wa:,; called upon to speak in languages 
neYer before studied, as did the re
cipients of Holy Ghost baptism in the 
two recorded instances; but he only 
repliPd that "a wicked and adulter
ous generation seeketh after a sign." 

Brother Jones said the apostles, 
aftLr b::-ing baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, neYer thereafter committed a 
wrong; but ·it was shown by Brother 
·while, from Gal. 2: 11, that the Apos
tle Peter was " withstood to the face, 
bec'luse he was to be blamed." 

Phariseelike, Jones seems to giory 
in exalting himself, and seems to have 
no compunction whatever in misquot
ing and perverting the Scriptures, and 
repeatedlJ' declared himself to be as 
pure U!; Jesus Christ and perfect as 
God himself. The absurdity of such 
n statement vvas fully shown when 
he admitted that a child of God must 
grow, thus making it possible, by such 
position, for one to get even better 
than God or his Son. 

Brother ,Jones further conceded 
the fact that if a person should die 
while in a justified state he would be 
savell, even before and without receiv
ing the so-called instantaneous cleans
ing, or sanctification. 

Brother vVhite made clear the true 
meaning of the term, "sanctification;" 
also showed the several different 
cnuses to which our sanctification is 
ascribed, and not to any one cause, ip 
exclusion to all others. It was fur : her 
shown that the very fact that God's 
children are subject to temptation 
shows a. possibility, as wen as a proba
bility, of yielding to temptation and 
incurring f':r0d's displeasure. 1 Kings 
8: 46; Eccles. 7: 20; 1 John 1: 8-10, 

and many other scriptures were cited 
in proof of the fact that we sometimes 
err from the truth, but that the be
loved Apostle John says: "If any 
man sin, we have an advocate with the 
Father, .Jesus ehrist the righteous: 
and he is the propitiation for our sins: 
and not for ours only, but also for the 
sins of the whole world." (1 .John 
2: 1, 2.) 

Brother \Vhite, as an able defender 
of the faith, fully met the expectation 
of the brethren and all lovers of the 
truth ns revealed in God's word. 

vVe trust that much good will grow 
out of the discussion, and that many 
hearers may be induced to investigate 
for themselve». .TAMES K. HILL. 

Tucker's X Roads, Tenn. 
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/\SIMPLE Cf\ T ARRH CURE 
1 h;:we spent nearly fifty years ln the treatment of 

C:ltat·rll, a!lu haYe eftected more cures th:1u any ~Jl& 

=~m~t r:·~rJh:c~t~~)lte,0l ~~~~i~~~- th1ssu~~~: ~~~a 
tll6 mean3 or treatment and cure as used iu my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every rea<lcr ot 
thls paper who suffers from this loathsome, daJJgcr· 
:>us and disgusting disease. lfhls ls a sincere offer 
·.vhll"h anyone Is free to accept. Address, PltOl•'ESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d St.. New 'I ork. 

FREE 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. vVe can make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We wmdd lil{e to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

A PECULIAR F'ACT. 

Thousands of People Have Dyspepsia 
in its Worst Form and do not 

Know It. 

A weak stomach is the cause of 
about nine-tenths of all disease, yet 
in most cases the wrong thing is 
treated and the true cause overlooked. 

This is because a wenk digestion 
produces symptoms resem.bling nearly 
evPr.Y disease, because it weakens and 
dist nrhs the action of every nerve and 
org-m1 in the body. Poor digestion 
causes heart trouble, kidney troubles, 
lung weakness, and ES! e c·ially nervous 
brc-akdo·wn or nervous prostration; 
the nerves cannot stand the wear and 
tear unless generously fed by well
digested, wholesome fcotl. 

Keep the digestion good, and no one 
need fear the approach of disease. 

l\Irs. H. l\L Lee, of Hochester, K. Y., 
writes: " For the sake of suffering 
humanity I want to say that, from a 
child, I had a very weak stomach; 
threw up my food very often after eat
ing, and, after a fe>v years, nervous 
dyspepsia resulted, and for more than 
twenty years I have suffered inexpres
sibly. 

" I tried many physicians and adver
tised remedies, with only temporary 
relief, for nervous dyspepsia; and not 
until I commenced taking Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets last September, six 
months ago, have I been free from suf
fering caused by the condition of my 
nerves and stomach-in short, chronic 
nervous dyspepsia. 

'' I have recommended Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets to many of my friends, 
and now 1 want, in a. public ·way, to 
sRy they are the safest, pleasantest, 
ancl, I believe, surest cure for stomach 
and nerve t ron blcs. I write my honest 
opinion, and I will gladly answer any 
letter 'Of inquiry at any time and feel 
that I am, in my small way, helping 
on a good cause." 

Stuart's Dyspep~ia Tablets are not 
a patent medicine, but they contain 
only the fruit salts, digestive acids, 
and peptones necessary to help the 
weak domach to promptly and thor
oughly digest food. 

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspep
sia- Tablets at 50 cents for full-sized 
package, and any one suffering from 
nervous dyspepsia, sour stomnch, head
aches, acidity, gases, belching, etc., 
will find them not only a quick relief, 
but a radical cure. 

Send to Stuart Cm_npany, ~[arshall, 

::\fich., for little book describing cause 
and cure of stomach troubles, giving 
symptoms and treatment of the va
rious forms of indigestion. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best bQoks on the market. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTH~ERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS ro:2o P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 6D HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAL.I· 
FORNI A. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G.P .. T.A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS. 
S T A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE. KY. 
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The Foolishness of God. 

In the beginning· of the Christian 
era God instituted the church, giving 
it such form, rules, and regulations as 
Heemed good unto him-to give it. At 
the same time he gave it power suffi
cient to accomplish the ends for which 
it was designed. 

He gave Christ to be head over all 
things to the church. "And he gave 
F>ome, apostles; and some, prophets; 
and some, evangelis~s; and some, pas
tors and teachers; for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the min
istry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ; till we all come in tlie unity 
of the faith, and of the lmowlerlge of 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of th~ stature of 
the fullness of Christ; that we hence
forth be no more chilrlrPn, tossed to 
and fr:J, and carried a bon r with every 
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of 
me11, nncl cunning craftineRs, whereby 
they lie in wait to dece:ve; but speak
ing the truth in love, may grow up into 
him in all things, which is the head, 
even Christ: from whom the whole 
body :fitly joined together and com
pacted by that which every joint sup
plie th, according to the effectual work
ing in the measure of every part, mak
eth increase of the body unto the 
ediFying of itself in love." (Eph. 4: 
11-lli.) Thus God gave the truth, 
which was to endure throughout all 
generations. 

Jesus, in his prayer to the Father, 
said: "X either pray I for these alone, 
but for them also which shall believe 
on me through their word." (John 
17: 20.) " The word of God is the seed 
of the kingdom." ·wherever and when
f'ver God's word is received and obeyed 
people bPcome Christians, and by his 
word they may be sanctified or set 
apart to his service. (John 17: 17.) 
Those who have God's worrl have the 
best ana only infallible rule by which 
a church may be set in order. 

The church, as set forWl in the Chri!'3-
tian Scriptures, or New Testament, is 
a very simple institution. It was com
posed, for the most part, of plain, 
everycla.y working people, who were 
poor in the goorls of this world, not 
n fpw of them being slaves. The meet
ings were usually held in private 
houSPS. As churches, they possessed 
no property, not even houses of wor
ship. They did not attach importance 
to money as do the institutions of to
day called churches. 

The Savior gave us the key to the 
understanding of his will as to the 
proper use of money on the part of 
those who are under his authority, 
\vhen he sai¢1 to the rich young man, 
who had so many excellent qualities: 
"If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell 
ihat thou hast, and give to the poor." 
People to-day who think they are 
Christians want money to be put into 
something that can be held and seen 
and admired. Jesus knew his disciples 
too well to want much money in their 
hands. Gocl's wisdom was expressed 
in these words, "Cast thy bread upon 
the waters: and it shall return unto 
thee after many days;" and again: 
"Let not thy left hand know what 
thy right hand doeth." To the people 
of the world this looks like foolishness. 
Until \Ve learn that "the foolishness 
of God is wiser than men " we will 
grope in the darkness. The Jerusa
lem church did not set about to build 
a fine house. of worship, as if they ex
pected to spend eternity there, but 
they Eold their possessions and goods 
and brought the price and. laid it at 
the apostles' feet, and distribution was 
marle according as every man had 
need. Why can we not have such big
heartedness and open-handedness to
day? God's word and God's promises 
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are as of old. Do any k v what 
peace and joy and gla<)~~ • in the 
Holy Ghost is, save th~ v o know 
and love and do God'" t'! 

P. W. HARSH. 

Brother Lipscomb: I take the lib
erty of writing to you in regard to a 
paragraph in your reply to Brother 
.~fcGarvey, h1 a recent issue of the Ad
vocate, in which you think he bears 
fah;e witness against his brethren; 
that you know of but one brother 
(:~fcCaleb) who so went. I think 
Brother Azbi.ll went with such expec
tation and encouragement. I quote 
from a letter of his, dated )fay 30, 
1807: "None now Rend regularly to 
nie bnt you [the church at this place]. 
If the brethren would send me a 
little, the good cheer it would bring 
would be worth as much as the sub
stantial aid; but I have made up my 
mind to do without both, or either, 
if it must be so." T could give more 
evidence of this neglect, but hope this 
will suffice. ROBT. CARVELL. 

Allensville, Ky. 

We thought of Azbill when we wrote 

what we did. Azbill took promises 

from a number of churches to con

tr:bute certain amounts to sustain 

pupils in a Bible school he proposell 

to establish in .Japan. A number of 

them contributed for a time, but were 

not kept posted as to such a school or 

of pupils in the sch :lOl, so ceased to 
send the means. Azbill would have 

been mnch more freely helped than he 

has been had not the brethren feared 

ihat, while he worked as an individual, 

he was ready at any time to turn over 

their work to the society, and taught 

this v•as not \\Tong. He seems unabl~ 

to g·et it into his head ~hat many 

brethren are sincere in regarding the 

societies as wicl<ed and presumptuous 

substitutes :for the chllrches and order 

of God. \Ve wish also to say that we 

were wrong, so far as we made the im

pression that the promises were made 

by the churches to sustain Brother 

McCaleb before he went to .Tapa11. He 

went without any promises, but those 

churches afterwards promised to 

hl'lp him. There \vere :five, instead of 

four, promised to contribute regularly 

to his support. Two of them-Campbell 

Street, Louisville, and Owen's Chapel 

·-haYe kept their contributions up, as 

promised; the other three, I think, 

have fallen behind. I trust they will 

renew their zeal and redeem their 

promises. It is a shame that they re

fuse fellowship in this work. While 

I wish to see the churches and breth

ren help in this work, I still believe 

it is best for the missionaries, for the 

truth, and for their success in con

verting the heathen, that they engage 

in work and keep in sympathy with 

the people. I know of no reason why 

it was good for Jesus, Paul, and the 

early heralds of the cross, and not 

good for us at this day. Ten hours 

a week in teaching in the Japanese 

schools help much in supporting a 

missionary. I believe that amount of 

that kind of work is a. help instead of 

a hindrance in preaching the gos:pel 

to the people. I may have made a 

wrong impression in saying I did not 

know who had money .in this country. 

I do know individuals who have prop

erty or money that, I believe, is drag-

r~~~~~~~~, 

~ . P. J~m!~~~~EV, ~ 
I Millinery and Straw Goods. I I NASHVIL.L.El. TENN. I 
~~ Large importation Sailors received this week direct from Luten, En- ~~ 

gland. 
Our former location being insufficient to meet the requirements of our 

~ rapidly growing trade, we had to seek greater space. ~ 
~ Our New Store, 315 North College Street, near Public Square, is now ~ 

filled with New Spring Goods. Our Wholesale Millinery Opening begins ~ 
Tuesday, March 8, and continues balance of seas~;>n. Our display of Pat- ~ 
tern Hats and French Novelties will be interesting. 

Milliners are invited to take advantage of our Work Rooms. Mer
chants desiring Trimmed Hats will find the largest line ever before shown 
in the South. No Traveling Salesmen; no heavy expense. Come direct ~ 
to the store, or send your orders by mail. \Ve also invite the readers of 
the Advocate to visit our Retail Department. Large Stock; Fine Go:Jods; 

Reasonable Prices. P. J. TINSLEY. 

~M~-~@j~---~~-
ging them down to hell. They are as 

common in the countries where the 

societies exist as in this country. 

\Vhat I meant was: I do not know 

communities that are sinners above 

others in this line. It is just as true 

of Xorthern Kentucky and Ohio as of 

Tennessee, that many ·with riches re

fuse to give as the Lord directs. The 

difference is, the society agents mis

represent and falsify facts to build 

the society. See Brother Williams' 

article last week, on the work in Obion 

County. :Xo matter how much work 

is clone, how many churches are built 

up, how m~ny souls are converted, the 

agents persist in saying those who 

do not work through the societies do 

nothing. I have wondered sometimes 

if they have not ].'}ersuaded themselves 

it is a. virtue to lie upon those who re

fuse to abandon the apostolic method 

of spreading the gospel. Whether they 

do this or not, they do an immense 

amount of .misrepresentation of facts. 

Now is he Time 

To purify your blood with Hood's Sar
saparilla. :March, April, and May are 
the trying months of the year. -At this 
season your blood is loaded with im
purities which have accumulated dur
ing the winter, and these impurities 
must be immediately expelled. Hood's 
Sarsnparil1a is the one true blood puri
fier. H is the medicine which has 
accomplish~d many thousands of re
markable cures of all blood diseases. 
It is what the millions take in the 
spring to build up health and ward off 
sickness. 

A Suggestion. 

Some time ago we called for help to 
sustain an evangelist among our col
ored people. At the :first we received 
some encouragement, but are sorry 
to say that the interest is not equal 
to the demand. It is, therefore, sug
gested that the congregations con
tribute in the near future to help in 
this much-needed work. The time is 
upon us when the work should be done. 
For ten years the writer has been 
looking and working to add the right 
man for this work. We have him, and 
pray to be aided by the saints scat
tered abroad, as well as a.t home, to 

, do a grand, good work this year. A 

small divide from the many will se
cure the year's work and insure much 
good. Consider the matter, brethren, 
in the fear of God, to his honor, and 
the good of mankind. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

SWELLING, 
RHEUMATISM, 

SCIATICA 
(Hip, Leg, and Foot Rheumatism); 

MUSCULAR 
Rheumatism of the shoulders, back, loins; and 

NEURALGIA, ct1-liko. 
Dr. Greenbn.lge, 4t9 N. College Street, Nash

ville, Tenn.: l<'_rom the nature or my employment. 
I was exposPd m a good many ways, which final-
1.'' undermined my he11lth to such.an extent that 
I was unable to longer a.ttend to my duties, and 
hnd to cease workiug. I employed medical as
sistan .. e, but co• tinued to gt>t wors~. till I man
agl'd, with the aid of crutch and stick, to hobble 
to the strt>et car and ride 10 your p acu. You pre
scribed your Cure for neural!!ill., rheumatism, 
!!Out, sciatica, and ht>adache. I used your medi
cine, which had a very gratifym~ effect: the 
neuralgia soon left me. the sciaticn. vielded in a 
r'~asooabls time, and the muscular 'rheumatism 
was cured. Partial paralysis, under which I wss 
lab0ring at the timo, was als) very materially 
ben.,fited. Wheu I first visited you, I was a. sick 
man, indeed, and could not promise myself any
thing in comparison with wh11t your excellent 
med .ci.ne ancomplillhed; but, thanks be to God 
and 10 your skill, I am now able to perform my 
regular dutie8, Very truly your friend, J. L. 
HEARD, Nashville, 'l'enn. 

(I have recent.ly heen informed that Mr. Heard 
has moved to New Decatur, Ala.-G.) 

Prices, 50c ~nd $1. Mailed Anywhere. 

1 P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELEC-TION 

County Court Clerk, 
I Subject to Democratic Primary, Mays. 

l 
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SEND FOR A BICYCLE 
Ilia:; It Grndc '98 lllodels, $14 to $40. 

' • CREAT CLEARINC SALE of '97 and '116 
models, be;;t makes, @9.7 o to $18. Sent on 

~~-\~~~~~ 'f~~~~~tn~e~~ PW;{~~~~or ~~~en~~ 
plan •·How to EaPn n Bicycle" and malre 
money. SPECIAL '1'1118 WEEK-40high 
grade '97 models [slightly shopworn],lfl0.76 
each. "Wnnderlnl!:!l A wheel," a souvenir 
book of art, FREE for stamp while they last. 

Mead Cycle Co., 277 Avenue P. , Chicago, Ill. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet·ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 
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EDITORS. bu ried in the .'·onm n t.ic lln~·s o ~ bygone yea r~, added llish. The re arc a l!-:o many ti ~ h . :llld alli_!!:lfu rs be
to the solemmty of the Sltna.tJon; ami t h e e n\·iron- .ro nd co~upu tatio 11 , in t lw lal.:l'S of (iulf llammock. 
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J . C . M ' QUIDDY, ~ ,e Ed itor. 

m e nt s in genera l were decidedly g host like in c \'l'l'.\" 

r cr-; pect. Aft e r J'.i uppe r we walked about. a m ile , 
where I preached in a prh·at c house to a s nw ll but 
npprec iati \'e <~ttdi c nce . W he n i t became ncccssnn· to 
bring a. bucke t of water fro m th e ri ve r nc:t r b;. to 
quench the thirs t of hearty t'at ers before rcti1·i ng, 

J)t.•t.•r, tul"l-.e y!o;, duck !'):, wilt!_ g'l'l.'St', anti :-:qn in,· ls a 1·e 
ahtlnda nt , a1it l o(·cas ionall,\' b~ars. pant hcl·§;v"' aml 
ot ht•r n1rictics o( vicio us w ilt! ani mal s arc fn nnd in 
the d 4.' ll :il'SI pOr tio ns Of the h:t lliJII Ue k , 0 1' ilig' bottom. 
Suwannee, \\';.il.:ns:t.:ssa. \\' cld\·a . ll u m n:-:a:-:!;;1, \\"ithla
cooc h t!t' , a mi perhaps other l'in•rs I d id not sec o r do 

232 North Market Stre~/i ~ashville, Tenn . 

. 1:: 
J . D . T.ANT, Flclld Edlto· - Hamilton , T exas. 

. ~~.~-~~~~~ &. 

the negro cook expre!'>sed m y ~c nti mcuts exac tly b)' nu l uow •·cnw m bcr . c1·nss the ha m uuu.·l;: f1·om east lll 

d eclin ing to do the ch o re, with the ex pla nat io n : " Ir wc.-:-; t: al so ma ny CI'CC IH.; and :-; mallet· ~ tn•ams c l'OSs i t 

U.a r is a n y ghos'es aro und. you s h o re does sec 'em in t ilL' :-<anw clir·cctio n. T he \\Hit' t' in :Ill these 

CONT~NTS. 
whe n y ou goes abou t run n in' wat e r i n de dar·k." Of 

From the l'a pera ................. , . . . ... .. .. 105 

cou rse m y j uclgme n t di~c 1·etlit ed my fee lings. h ut 
som ehow [ could not rid myself of the va ;:u<' im

p r ess io n t hat the r e wer·e •· g hos'es around.' ' Ccr· 

t a inly 1 nC\'Cr saw a better p lncc for them. :\l'\"l' l' 
b e fore dic.l I e nte i· so fully into t h e se n t ime nt of tha t 
romantic bnllntl o f homesick w o rds a nd plain lin.! air: 
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s trl.' :um.; is !'00 tra ns p:trl.'nt ly c lt.•at· tu wit hin a few 
m iles of tlw g ulf o n e ca n ~cc fi sh at a tlc p th o f li ftccn 
ot· twe nt y fet.•l :1 s tli s tinc il y as at the :-<amt.• di stan ce 
in the opt• n a it·. Cluif"l l a mn w<·l-. h :ts au in ternatio na l 
I"I! ]JII t:tt iOil fOI' fish. g":llllt.' .. c leat• St i"C': I/II S, :illd 1'0 /ll:lll 

ti c sce nery . . \ n Engli s h Lo rd ·· Sonll' botl_v ·· Uu il t a 

lll :tgn if ict•nt lio l!_•] f01• SpOl"t !'illll'll ll t':l l' the /II OIIth O{ 
\\' al.:asass;~ l:i\' e J· a nd plant ed cx tc nSi\"C \ll'ange 
gron.!s, pt.-:tt' o r(·ha rds. tro pical ll owei'S, :!ll tl orna
lnental sht·uhbcry in the regio n J'o untl :~IJun l i t . H e 
put a g-ame keepe r u nd profcs!:iiona l fl or i!:it in Churge 
of the whole cstnbli s hnH:.' nl , and then cli e <l :lilt! le ft it 
by wi ll to a fl'i c nt.l who was p :ll" tncr with him. T he 
holt' ! is s till o pe n , t hough not ~o we ll p:1t ron ized now 
:IS i11 forllll' l" yca t·s . !.a nti t hat is hi~h e noug h and 
d ry \'IIOII I: h t o c nl li\·ah! is in hotlil•s lar;:c t.• no ugh to 
!lla l;:t• hig- p l ant~1tions, l)\l t isolatt •d hy s lo ug-hs , la l-.e~. 

c n· t• l.::-:. l'in•n;. und tide wutt•t". w hic h make i t. im

we pit e iH'tl 0 111' ten ts ant.l arn lllg"\'d our camp in the pos~ihh• to ha\"t! n systC'm or road:-<. ;wd inlpract ica
vc r ,\· hear·t o f the big IJottom. I t was the lone li e s t blc 1o dsit ll l!ighbors , t.•xc t•pt in hoats. l'almetto 
and yet 1nost romantic place imagina b le. We we re tl·t•cs and wi ld nwgnolia s. w ilh n s prinlding of li\'O 
at t h e h ead o f sa lt wa ter t.icl cs, and in :.1 fe w hours o:1lo,; . pi m·s. swa mp maph·. c·ypr ess. etc .. cons titute 
expert g unne rs were killing sq nirre ls in the ham~ the fo r·cs rry. U ntlergrow th . :weme<l to IJe a gene r a l 
lll o(• k , n nd experi e nced fishe rme n we re taldng in ~a l l mixture of l r opi(•n l s hrubs and vines o f many ld nd s 
w:1t e r fi sh by means of hook and line wit h a m azin;: J llt'\"l'J" saw bdon•, n. nd do nollwow the name of ye t . 
ease :.uHl rapidit y t o an ol>se l'\'ing 11o vi c·c. The fish It i!-i the easiest plnce to gel lost in , :111cl the h a rdest 

I wanted to sec t h e G ult o f ) te xico wh ile in .l!""' lo ri - on ly bite w e ll as the tide com es up, :1nd , in an hou r o r. pla ce to gel out o f without n gui d e, 1 c\'c r .!:iaw. So 
d u ; I nls!> wante d to see a. typica l hnnuuoclo:., 01· big t wo. three m en, w ith one book und line to the man, fur :~ s .I irH" l!Stigated it, n mnn ~tnuot be seen mlrch 
~JOHom, in thn t State. There is nn air of r oma nce l'nngh l fifty- fo ur o f the g ulf beauties, rn ng ing pro ba- fu rthe r on a c lear day tlmn in .n cl a rl< ~ igh t, the 
and m ys te r·y nbout the s wnmp regions of F'lori<l a in hly from half a pound to thrt!e pou1Hl s in weig-ht. 1 thi cke t s nrc so d c n!ie. You cannot h ear a man whoop 
my rt!mHng whi c h e Xc it es m.r c u r ios ity. While in a fi s hed a little , but caug ht nothing tha t day. ~!.!XL many yard:; w licn h e is lost, :md whe n you d o h ear 
m eeting abou t twe nty niiles from o ne o f those m y s- dny I learne r! t h e knock of it anc.l ca ugh t sen•ntec n him, h e is u s ua ll y on the oth e r s id e of a s lo ug h so 
tcrio us nnd romantic r egions , J made known my in n few minutes. The e ntire ca tch t he second day, boggy n.t the bottom w ith s wamp m ml a b ull frog 
~ l cs.ire, and Bi'othe r P. )1. Ca ison , a zealous Chri ~tian , with e ig h t hook s, footed up a hu nth·ecl a nd twe lve cou ldn ' t wad e it. :llld so full o f a lligato1·s a duc k 
_go·od pre:\ch er, clerk o f the Circ ui t Cou r t. in TJC ' 'Y fi s h. With th1·ec or fo ur t·x~c ption~. all th e ti!-'h co uldn't sw im it. Tt is impossible t o get to him 
Cpun ty, und Olll n il -ro und good fellow and whol e~ caught were o f t he sa m e kind, k now n a s ~h et.' p!-i h cnd . without a boat, nncl the boats :1rc u s ually in !he ri\"e r 
!So ul ed c~Hnpni1 ion, propo~ec.l to U.rra nge au ex pcdi - Jn s ize a nd ~hapc t hey are \ 'el'_\" mu c h li kt• spc(·k lc rl . o n th e ot h e r li idc of a lake s till mo 1·c impassable t han 

} ion to fill th is long-felt ·wnnt. )[oreo\•~ r. an u 1·gen t pet·ch , a n cl in co lor they ure \':trieg:itccl , wit h a lte r - the o ne t he loloil ma n can 't cr oss .. \II t hese th ings 
requc.-o;t ·~tha t I preuch in the reg ion refc n cd to nating Uln ck a nd white s tr ipes as h ro:ul a s a ma n 's were so fu lly cx pla inecl to m e befor e I went into the 
seem ed to be a pro,·ide nqaJ oppor·tu nit y to g 1·:n ify fin ger ru n n ing aro und the body. 1-thc b ill o f f:tre in lwmmocl(, nnd ~o c lea rly m a nift•st ns :soo n as I got 

<; ut'i os.: it y witho ut depart ing f rom the line o f dut y ns ca mp cons isted o f fi s h. sq n irl"c l. c·ofTt•t.•. S_.\'1'11)>. bread. tlw r c. 1 t oo l( no chances in t h e wood s wit h o u t n. 

·a p r eacher of t h e gospCI. l"ew preac h e rs e ,·c r go :Hl cl o nio ns . Th e s upply of fl o ur g-a ~·~· o ut tht! la ~t guiclt•. l ':rsto r T hi'0\\'('1', o f the Fir~l ~l et hodist 
il)to ' s uch places. and t h e people who Jive the re are ' cla y. and the cool• ~d. an o ,·cn of em·n hr(•ai l t o bake Ch urc h , Gn int>:s\·ille ,. Jo'b., was th e on ly m~ n in our 
co nseque ntly anxious to h e"J.r a sermon at nny time un(ler p rott•sL 1 a sked him what was in th t' o\"en . compa ny w ho got. los t , ntul n f ri e ndly Irishma n w h o 
fro m uny o ne who w ill come among the m a Jt_d preach. und, w ith an air o f cl h:gus t , h e sa id : "Cor n bread . has li\"ed in t lw h a mmock sixlt•c n ye:fr s for1 unatcly 
S. Bachman, a Pennsy lvania German and s uhs t.antinl bos~: we done com e dow n to clat." His fee lings fo u1ul him n ud tle lh·cred him to p ,·csitlin:; Elde r 
furmcr, who ca m e to Florida fo r hi s h ealth se \·crai scem Ccl to be con tagious, a n cl l tu r·ned n\\"n,v to ass ist S al es, of 011 1' compa 11 y, who brough 1. him iuto cn mp 
y ear s ngo , h eartily jo ined t h e t~xpcdition . H e is n in packing u p fo r our journey home, with the ~nd re~ iu time for suppe r . H ~1st or 'L: h rowe r is a re li nb1o 
great fi s h e nnnn, a zealous m c m!Jcr o f the ~t cthodist fl ect ion: .. \\"hat a fall \\' llS IIH•rc, in .r count ry nwn ! •• c rit e r·i o n, it does not injut·e n mnn' s appe tit e to ge l 

Ch~rcb, nod t he very ~pe rso nifi ca tion ~r good h umor The dist inguishing c harnc tc ri s t ies o f e \'('1'_.\' ma n in los t in Gulf H u mmock. 

nnd open-hnndetl, frce -hearfed hospitulity. Presid ing t h e co mpany thro ug hout the trip scy mccl to bt• good 
E lde r Sales, o f Bro nson , nnd Pns to r ; rh.rowe r. Or humo1· and n ra\'e no us appe tit e. I for!llctl 11 st ro n;: 
Gaines vill e, both o f the ~l ethodist Episcopal Church, attachment fo r C\"e ry o ne in the c ro wd , a nd pa r ted 
South , C"o.ISt thei r lot s with us , and n few othe r se lec t from the m with ft"<!lings of reg re t and ~O ITOW. \\' (' 
companions, with a n egro boy !or· cook and camp w ill ne ,·c r a ll meet :1gnin till we apJit•ar. lwfon• the 
keepe r, m ade u g e niul bund for a. combination ca: .:p Judge o r .!t h e li \·i ng ancl t h e cle:HI. T h t' en t i1·~ tr ip 
mee ting and explo ring expeditio n. A few b ig plnnta- was Ill G ulf Hammock, a briPf clcscr ip t io n of which 
tions w ere put in c ult iv:llio n by ri c h nn•n with neg~ will g i\"C nn idea o f the ,·nst region s h e1·c and then• 
labor be fore the war in the big botto m wt.• proposed in all part s of F lo ri cl a known :1s l owla nd~ o r sw:unp 

to visi t. Very litt le land has bee n clcarecl there regio ns. 

I w as t he on ly m a n in the c1·owcl w ho ca rccl t o see 
th t• g- ulf. T h e ot h c1·s h a d seen it oftt·n :11111 fe lt no 
i n terest in it. .-\n experil! nced ho:tl n\:111 pr·upuscd to 
l a ke me tl ow n to t h e mo uth uf th e ri \·c r n ut! land m e 

on a IH'OI\\Onto ry commaJu.li ng- a s plt·ndi tl ,·icw or t h e 
g ulf. \\' e left t h e ca mp a t 7: :w .\. :\1. to get t he ud
\" antagt· of a s t t·oug <' UI'I"L'IIt d ow n the rht'l' :1s t h e 
tide l':t n down. T he m o rnin g- w-:.ts c lt•ar. IH·ig-ht. nnd 
su nn\' ,: ·· I th " 'V:ItC I' on lJoth J·i,·cr :11111 :.ru lf was a s 
s till :.tl'lo deat h ann .. .. ~ .. Jot h a s g l:css . T ro pi cal fo li age 
frin g-Nl the ha n k~. ancl hinls of hcau ~i f ul coloi' and 
11\USit-:tl \"O ic t: c nli n• nt•d tlu• SCt• ne. 'J']I(• ho t tom o r 
t h e l"i\"t!r a ft· u· mi les up from t he• g-ulf i!-' co \'t'recl 
wit h mud ~I S clark as ni g"h t. This b lacl;: 111 11d fonns a 

since the wa r. and t h e o ld pln.nta t ion s h :n·c ht•eu neg-
lected and partinlly ab:lllda.ned for sen•ru l .n•at·s. lt 
i~> too lo nesom e fo r negroe~ and too s ic kl,\' nml cli !oi
al{t'E!enble, by r easo n o f gnat s, mosquitoes. s:rnd flies, 
and o the.r in sec ts, fo1· white p t'<l ple t o lh·e there com
fortably. We took two t e nt s :wd :uuplc lwddin.g- 'to 
make a con,1fo1·tnb le c:uup ~ hree nig ht s. · The firs t 
night w e occupied a \·aea n t h o use o n the bank o f the 
\Vek h·{' Ith·er. ncar un o ld plantatio n hoat landing. 
from which sy rup, molusscs, s ugnr, and lo ng s taple 
co tton w e r e shipped by n egro labo r b e fore the war, 
t o the profit o f old-time Southe rn plant e rs. The 
h o use, b n rns, iuul fe nces wer e in a. di lapidated contli
tioU: owls h ooted in the d e nse fo r es ts nil aronncl USi 

n n" nn c ie nt g ra,·cyurd ne3r by, where s la \·es were 

. / 

Gu lf H a mmock is nbout fort,,· miles long- hy ahnut 
ten mih·~ wide. It ex te nds :!long the (:nlf of :\h•x ico 
fro m i h e m o uth o f the Suw:1 on cc Ri,·e r , on the north. 
t o t h e mo nth o f t he \\'i thlacooch c Hi\·e r, o n the sou t h . 
Ou the cast it is bounded by high, san<l,\' lnntl, t hi c kly h a c k gTountl t o I h e tra n !-' pa rPnt ly (·lear l"i\·er wa lt•J". 
se t in w ire gross und pine fo rests. I t is the ri c hest wh ich reflec t s the folia;:<· a long tht• hanl;:s more dis· 
fnrm ing lnnd I hn \"C sc<• n in the State, though muc h tinctly and d\·itlly t.hau the finest mirror 1 evc 1· ~aw. 
o f i t is too w e t to c ultimt e, n nrl no s mull per cent o f Trees whic h oYc dwng the r·i vc1· ft·om the banks 
it is u nde r water ' fro m c reeks. rh·ers. l ake~. swnmp~. were ~~o c lea rly rdl~cted i n the w:lt e r _belnw tha t the 
s lough s, a nd g u lf tides. The fresh w:d er crec:k s :tnd reflect io n seem ell to be re al t rees g-row ing ~C\"t•r:d 

ri,·e rs w hic h c r~s it from the hig h pine la nds o n the feet n bo \·c the s urf:tcc o f the wate r. \\"c lanclcd o n a 
east and e mpty into t h e g ulf on the west :tre t rans - bea utiful s h e ll bank of it pr·omo nto r .\· whi<:h r:1n far 
parc ntl y c lea r, and abundnntly s u p plied with pe r ch , out into the g ul f at t h e m o uth o f t he rin!r, On t h e 
mountain trou t , and other vnric ties of fresh water ex treme e nd of., whic h wns a fi sh c1·mnn's h o use, b uilt 

.. 
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of palm~tt~. leaves, such as ' are used to ~ake palm 
lea l fan:;, except larger. · These palms grow in th~ 
hammock, and make very comfortable houses. A 
crude i'r:w.tcwork of ~aptings is first built, and theh 
the palm le:l\'CS lll"e fn!ilened to the frame with s mall 
~nils tO mul<e th e walls ami roof of the house. I 
es timated thnt\ thc· ground on which the hou~e W'US 

built wa~ at least. ten feet above the level of high 
tid ~s. ~'\ car the bouse was a cedar· sapling 1 est'i
mated to be fully twenty feet high. D~ring the 
great cyclone on the gulf a few y ears ugo, a coas ting 
boat anchored iu the mouth (fj. the river, atH.l the 
Uoatmen saic.l the tide, in the fury of the ~tonu, roso 
abor~ the tdt> of that c~dar. The full s trength of the 
wind went straight up the riVer, and a man who li\'cd 
on the bank of the r inn· twelve u)iles from the gulf 
told m e the salt \\'\.tter stood ten hours in his yard, 
1iftecn feet :tbO\'C the !eve~ o f high tide ut thut point. 
This gin!S a vague idea of wha~ a storm mc:ms ut sea. 
The tides rise aud fall twice every twenty·four hours. 
Tide water reverses the current in Wekiva Uivcr 

wt!h·e miles from the gulf, and salt water comes up 
the \Yakasussa Uiver with e,·ery tide fh·c miles from 
the gulf. 1 estimated t..hat the diffe rence between 
high tide all(} lo w tide at our camp, sLx miles from 
the gu lf, wn~ about three fee t. .Men who hM·e spent 
years on the gulf and rivers in tide water limits !:;ay 
the r e nre ·juSt six seconds of still ·water in the river 
l>et ween rising unU fa lling tide currents. The water 
rum; with a bris k current up the. rh·er as the . tide 
rises lor about six hourS, r eumins s tilt a.bout six 
second~, and then runs back toward the gulf with a 
rushing current s ix llours as the tide goes down. 
The gulf was a disappointment to me for the Jack 
of banks or well deJined•,J.imit s . i.,or three or four 
miles up the river it is merely u level strctcb of 
black and ba.rreu mud at low tide. The tides v· • .try 
several inch es in volume, and a few inches' depth ot 
water will make a Uiffereuce of se \·eral yards in dis· 

_ tancc on such a level. lt is impossible, t herefore, to 
tell exactly wher e tlte laud ends ami the g ulf begins. 
This is tho way lhe gulf is bounded everywhere, ex· 
cept at•a. few places where bluffs of rock fOrm a. high 
bauk. The str't!tch of level country contiguous to the 
IJ lack al'ld bancn mud which every tide O\'crflo·ws is 
thicldy· · ~et with swamp grass and runk weeds us 
hi~""h as a man's bead. It looks like an old field . 
W~ landed on oue of a cluster of ish1~ds in the gulf 
at the mouth of the river, and it occurred to me the 
rani;: weeds and swump grass which covered it would 
mal;:e an interes ting conflagration. The boatman 
saiU . it would be no hnrm to fire ity nnd 1 touched it 
oiL I ha~·e never seen anything that burned more to 
my notio.n, and in a ve ry few minutes the Hames hau 
~wept'thO wt,Jole island U!:l clean as u brickya1·d, save 
ashl~S and cinde1·s. I estiinated tllu t the flames went. 
as .high a!j forty feet in the tl1ickest parts of the 
grnss u.nd weed~. i suppose the area of the island 
wns about fifty acres. At low tide l counted more 
than twenty oyster bars ou which the oysters were 
ent ircl'y above wa.ter in the gulf contiguous to the 
mouth of the river. We threw into the boat as many 
oysters as we wanted, gathered up n few "shells by 
the ~easborc," and, as the tide began to rise about 
11 : 30 A.')!., we went up the river on a brisk current 

to the ca.mp. 
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the Cuban sh ipment of munitions of wur w ith hi.m, c::~~~:::~~::~· :~~::~:::~::) but. persons who were fnmilinr with the f~t cts pointed · .1'1 fl 
o ut the ~pot where the vesse l tamlell to t:1kc them vur t.~ontr1Dutors j 
aboard. They went. down th t! Wal;:asassa. Rh·er to • 

the gu lf a nd across to Cuba. '!'he atruir 'got in to 1he eeEEeeeeeeee~eeee .. ee•-
papers and om efTo1·t was madt~ to investigate it by 
the United StatCH officials. l asked a man who is 
cotlnected with the cour t machine l'y whethe r they 
learned by the im·estigation wl}_o worked np and 

The Gift of Prophecy, ¥inistry, Teaching, 
Exhortation. (ROm. 12: 6 -8 ) 

managecl the ex pedition, rmd he said: ·· "·c ne,·cr got· •· HaYing then gifts diffe ring according to the grace 
nn.r sutisfnctory oHicial information on the subject." t hat is gh·en to us, whether prophecy, let us propht>Jo>y 
The palmetto trees, which grow abundantly in the according to the propo rtion of f:rith." 
big bottom, are known as cabbage palmettos. The Am~~Jng tla~ mirnculous ·t>ndowments l>cs.towcd iu 
trunk of the tree, on an uveragt•, is a bout <t foot in the ancie nt church, the1-e wa~ the gift o( '1 prophecy.'' 
diameter and froru forty to sixty feel high. It is all [i is here mentioned first in this li s t of spiritual 
the way the sa me s iza, except eigh t 01· ten feel nt the gifts. In the list Ju~ntioned by this sa me npostlc to 
to p, which is a littl t; larger t han the part below. It thl~ church of liod at Corinth, it· occupies the highe~t 
has no limbs; the trunk is perfec tly bare, :iud in np· place unde r that of the apostles, which outranked all 
pc:u·ance it resembles a big cnbbagc ~ta lk. A c lus te r o thc1· g-ift~ Christ bes towed upon hi s (•ltun:h on his 
of lenvcs at the \'Cry top Is a11 thnt distinguishes the asCens ion into he':tve n . (I Cor. 12 : 28. ) 1t was of · 
tree from a post. The wood is a. fibrou s material "grat·e," a s an• :til div ine gifts-that is , this endow~ 
jliHl ,·cry durable for posts, especia lly in mud amf me nt wns of the fu,·or of God, and was not bestowed 
s wamp lands. These trees nrc used cxtens in:ly by npon its possessors beca use of their merits; nor was it 
railroads as pos ts to suppo1·t tres tles in low gi"'unds. a res ult of their appl ication to human wisds.m, but it 
The lcaves: nre exactly like the ordinary palm leaf was giYeu of God, who is the. ghcr of cn~ry good :wd 
fan on a large scale. 'l'he s tem of the leaf is eight or perfec• t gift. (.James 1: 17.) . As said a1bove, the gift 
ten feet long, and the leaf it self is two or three f eet of prophecy rnnked next to that of apostle:;, with 
wiUe in the wid est place. The stem grows to the whom the prophets are sometimes mentioned. Th ~· 

trunk of the tree, and a cluster of t h ese leaws at the apost les and prophets, with Ch rist, a 1·e m entioned as 
ve 1·y top of t he t1·ce sugges.ted to )[ark Twai n t h e t he foundation upon which t.hc whole church is 
ideo. of describing it by comparing it to oln old Um· buihlctl. (Eph. ~: 20.) These 1n·ophcts were proph· 
brella with a frazzl ed top nnd a. llancllc sixty feet e t.s of thl' :\ew 1\•st :lmc nt. Among them Judas aml 
high and one foot in tli:une te r. I have never seen. S ilas, who are sa id t o ha,·e been "chief men among 
nor can I imagine, a better descript ion. As the tree the bre t hren,'' may be mentioned. Th ey travele(l 
grows by putting ou t f1·esh lenves from a bud at the with Paul and Dariwba.s, visiting the · Gent!le 
top, a fter the manuer of n cornstall;:, the lower lea,·cs church es. 11 is sa id. of th em: ''And .Tudas n nd Sita~. 
drop off from the bottom of the cluster nnd gradually being pl·ophcts also themsehes, exhorted the breth
in C' l'eH se the length or height of th e limbl e!<~s tru~k. r en w ith many words, ancl confirmed them." (A:Ci l'\ 

The bud is as large as a man's head , pc-1·fec tly wl11t('. li>: 22 , 3~.) The fact that this endowment was of thb 
and Hry tender. When yroperly eo_oke<l , it mal.:~s g race of God. nml not. of any modt or powl'r ·of those 
an excc1lcnt ,·egetable d1s h r esembllng cabbnge 111 who possessed it. s hould h one l<ept alive in them a. 
appenrance and ta ste, with a very cle~ ided flavor ~f sense of g-I·atitude to God and preve nted uny boas ting 

.roasting en r s, or g r een corn . Properly prepared, tt. 
011 

account of it. So it may in truth be sa id a11 natu~ 
nlso nl;Jl;: es on excellent s law to eat rnw. I w~s told r nl •rift._ now. too. arc of God 's gnlcl: 01. f:n·or, ;.mel 1lo 
men flavc lived on these cabbage 1~:1lmettos l1l th e not ~HI mit ground of boasting. 
hnmmock as long as three mont h s wtthont any other A •• l)l·ophct ",here means more than a forctetll!r of 
food. We had some of them cooked at ca mp, and future events: it mean s those so endowed with the 

e,·ery~dy nte them wi~h a. r elish. We all thought Spirit of God us to s p~ul;: the mind of God. The 
then 1t was the best tlung 1~ the way .of Yegetablcs words thus spol;:en might. hu.ve reference to things of 
we e ,·er ~te; but, on r eflec tion, I n n~ Ill doubt now the past, t.he pre~ent, or the future ; to one or a ll of 
whether 1t was the excellence of ~he cl1Rh or th e keen- these. The Corinthinns were admonished to desire 
n ess of our nppetites ~hat mmle~abhage palmt;tt?s s piritual gifts, and to prefe r nmoug t.hem the 'gift of 
so palatable . Everythmg we tacklcrl on that .trtp prophecy. ( l Cor. 1-l: 1.) The n·u.sons ass igned were 
was the best we ever ate. that. t.h e prophet s peaketh unto men, both saints and 

sinnors, for their edification, exhortation, an«l com· 
"

1 My challenge is th is: You mar st ick a p in at any, fort. Tl.JC prophet s poke io t .he good of all who 
dnte you pl ease, from the dnys of Un• apostles to the would hear; he who spoke in nn unknown tongue 
present day, and I will under :ak c to fine] , wit h in fifty only edified himse lf, unless, indeed, he also wits an 
years _of thnt ~late, immersed _he!ie,·ers, _nm~ ehm·c.h es inte rpreter. Those speaking with tongues w er e 
tenchmg.bnptism for the I'C1111 SSIO n ofs1ns.-D. Llp!!· taught to pt-ny that they might interpret. (1 Cor. 
comb. eddor Gospel Advocate . l4: 4, 13, 14.) 

"?\ow. let Dr. Whits itt proceed with his pin~stick· Another spiritual gift m entjoned by the apostl'! in 
ing bus iness. from his pedobnptist s ta.ndpoint, ancl Rom. 12 is that of" ministering." What is meant hy · 
we w ill t11rn D. Lipscomb on to him from his Camp- this? This question is not so easily answerccl . . To 
bellih• stnnclpoint. nnd let him clo up the seminary ministe r is to h elP, to ghe; but what bclp is m eant? 
man. Dr. WhitSitt say s there is more than a hnn- It does not men.n the help of instruction g iven 
dred years of _time ·when there wer e no immersed be- through prophecy, teaching, or exhortation , for 
lien• r fo! ; D. T .. ip..c;comb proposes to find th e immer s ed these nrc mentioned separately in the same connec· 
be lievCrs. nn<1 the chur che3 ns well. for every fifty tionj it dot's not menn to give prh'ntely out o f one's 
yea rs . Hurrah for Lipscomb! ' '-Baptist Flag. own p~ssc~sions, for this, too, is mentioned below; 

T~ipr.;comb fi nds all these churches and Christians it must m enn the help or ministering of the congt·e· 

for fift t>c n solid ceuturics from th e n.postlcs, forward, gntions ns such. There were temporn.l wants sup

teaching baptism into the r emission of s ins and rc· plied by the congregations to their members. !lle~ 
fu s ing to ca ll thena~elves by any other nnme ·sa\·e nrc clearly referred to by Paul in writing t o Timothy. 

Christians or disciples of Christ. Now, friend Hall, 

(!an yon or any of yonr students of his t or y find a 

church during the first fift een centuries that claimed 

to he a Baptist Church or that taught man was for· 

g-iwn b efore nntl without baptism? If so, produce it . 

Yotn· scholars all say the Scriptures t each pe r sons 

nre baptized in fo r emi !-:ision of si ns. All churches for 

fiftt•@n ct>nturi es held to it. Where is your standing 

gTonnd? Th en I.ipscomb is not quite so sure of find· 

tel1ing him who should be supported by the church, 
and who shou ld not. (1 Tim. 5: 1-18.) The eom· 
munity of goods practiced by the first chur~h in 
.Jerusalem ·was ne ,·er duplicnt ecl in other~ th!lt w e 

lmow of. It ·was not included in the apostles' tf'nch
ing, in which they continuffi steadfast!)•. U seem~ 
to have been an outburst of generosity and sacrifice 
peculiar to that congregation, designed t.o m<"et the 
wants of their dependent one~ from eYery nation 
under heaven who were in .Jerusalem at thn ~ time. 

The ques tion presents itself: Why should mf'n 

While in Gulf Hammock L saw the place from 
which a large shipment of munitions of war dcpa~tcd 
u f t!w mouths ago for the help of the Cubans against 
the Spuninrds. It was a lonely, myste rious, and ro
m'Olntic spot ncar the. mout.h of the \Yakasassa Hi\ter. 
The s hipment consisted of fifteen hundred Winches 
ter rifles with one thousund rounds of ammunition 
for' each' rifte. There were also other· ti1ings the 
Cubans needed. All this was collected and s tored in 
a. large, bnrnlikc building, .allout fifty feet wide by n 
hundred fee t ·ioug. which an lrishmnn had erected 
ucat· his orange grove and pea r orchard in the big 
bottom to use as a packing h ouse whefcin to hox 
fruit for sh ipment. This Iris hman . own !\ O\·er two 
hundred :teres in the big bottom. H e has no fa m il :•. 
:.1nd for ; ixteCn ye.nrs h e has lh·ed alone in a log cabin 
a.bo nl fourteen feet sq uare and probably eig-ht f~et 

high. · H e has a splendid pear orcharc1, a young pecau 
gro\'l', se \·era l a('J·es in oats and corn. ~tnd the b('st 
orange g•·ove·l hnve Seen in the State. Ht• is vory iilg' tlw immersed ns h e is the teaching of baptism he especially endowed by the Holy Spirit for th is 

serv ice? Here, again, we may hn.ve to sa.y we do not 
know. We might conjecture thnt this gift included 
the gift of discerning spirits, to know who wex:e th'e 
real needv ones, or to know, by special Mclo~'·ment 
of cli'\'ine. wisdom, whnt help was best to bestow. 
Human wisdom , unaided, ofte-ry. fails a.t this ~int . .... 
Beyond the facts that there wn.~ a special endowment. · 
fot: ministering, that it ~was an important service, 

intelligen t, aml is well supplied with metropolitan into t he r emi ss ion of sins . 
dail.'' papers. H e receh·ed me ,·ery cou1·teously and I • --- ------
Jdndly and entcrtain~d m e with dignity and reserva- The maste ry of self is the end of true living; and 

. tioH ··~ecoming in a gentleman towaril a strai1ger. this mastery is s howu not in the negative n.ttitude, 
He told m e wil ft turkeys came into hi3 field s and by the things we do not do, but by that mental pow
around his. -cabin almost daily, ar~d even roos ted in I f' r tl~at compels tl.le mind to the posi_tive atti.tud~, the 

.his chicken house, when hunters were not too numer- forc1hg. of the nund to do thnt ngamst wh1ch 1t re-
ous in that part of the hammock. I did nof dise~ss b e ls .- The Outlook. ~ _ 

. / 
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and thn~ th'ose posSessin;·' -these ~ifts are here ex
llortecl to ut't e ncl to their !;pecial business, we ]{now 

GOSPEL ApVOCATE. 

··The Converting Power is in the Gospel. 

noth ing. · Bccuu~e of the prevnlent misconception of the pur-
Tlwn follows the gift of .. teaching." Those pes- po.!ie of the ext raonlinary in the work of the apostles, 

sess ing this gift a ro udmo-Dished to attend to their ·it is perhaps well to cull attention t~ ' a. ft~w plain 
businesS o f t cnching. Thi~ teaching pertains to thit fact~. ln nil the accounts of <.'On versions in the Acts 

instrudion of the Church 'N~ such . The gospel iuust 
f1rst Ue pi-euched to the people. Those who obey it 
then ne-ed to be t aught the. " all things" commanded 
hy the Lord to this class, as was required by the Sa,·
ior when he ga,·e the gren't commiRsion. (Mutt. 28: 
HI, 20.) The ~ew Tesam.ent to us conta ins that 
teaching, but, it not bciug _complete, t he church "·ns 
dependent ~~ inspired teachers . Some taught one 
thing, sonw nnother, but all \nts fot· the ed ifying of 
the body of Christ. These teachers are distinguished 
from the pt·ophets, .. though encl1 t-aught in his own 
line of work. (Acts l:l: l ; _t Cor. 12: 28, 29.) 
Th~ next g if t mentioned is t,hat of ·• exhortation," 

ns ho says: " H e that t•xhorteth , on exhortation"
thut is, lw who had . the gift of exhorting, let him ex~ 

of the Apos tl es, none are attributed to the extraonli~ 

uary mauifestntions. On th~ dny o( Pt~ntecost there 
wm; un outpouring o( the Holy Ghost that came us 
the sound of a. rushing mighty wi nrl ; it filled all the 
hou:st} where they were sitting; the re nppcared clo,·cn 
tongues like us of fire, and sat upon t he upostles, wh"O 
begun to s peak in other la nguages ns the Spirit ga\·e 
t hem utterance; btit notwithstanding this, the people 
were pierced in their hearts by what was spoken to 
them. 

.·\ careful a.nalysis of Acts 2 will not . only remove 
tbe 1pisconcoption bl!rc cons idered, _bttt another one, 

. ~vh i ch is equally pern icious in it s inftttenee- th:lt is, 
thnt the Holy Spirit puts forth if:tl l'OII \·e r ti ng power 
by mo\'jng s ilen tly , w ithout ml'ans , upon the s inner. 
~n the ent ire record there is no t a si ngle statemen t 
that would lead one to en-.n s urmise that any we rt. 
turned to t h e Lord by its s il t\llt influence or its won· 
der-working power ; but there is much to show that 
wordii spol{eu and, heard brought about the great 
iugathe r ing. In \'erse 4 it is snid t h e apostles, after 
they \,·ere filled 'Yith t h e Holy Ghost, •; bcgn n to 
s peak with other tong"es, as the Spi r it ga ,·c them 
utterance.'' Verse 6: When the multitude cumc to· 
ge tber, they "were confou nded, because tha t even· 
man heard them speak in his own la nguage.'' Ycrs~s 
7, 8: 'rhey w ere nll amn:led, and asl.:ed: •· Beh•Id, :tt-e 

not a ll these wh ich spea.k Galileans? And how heat· 

lrort. Here ' it Is clearly implied in this noel in each 
of t-he precediJtg especial endowment s thnt the par· 
ties possessing them could neglect them or fail to US<' 

them for the purposes God hurl graciously bestowed 
them. The hum'nn will and c.hoice, therefore, h ad 
much to 1,10 even in tht' proper use· of mir<1culou6 
powers. ;~n ~xhortntion property· is a. stirr ing appenl 
to ~hers to inc ite them to duty . . It was use(} to 
urouse persons ·who a lready knew t heir duty to per~ 
form it. lt could be addressed to the world, ns in 
Peter's first sermop , on Pentecost, 6f whom it is said, 

. ·• _With m.,_ny other wotds d id h e testi fy and e~hort . 

.saying, Save yourseh·es from this uutownrd genetn
tion; " or it might be nQ.dr.e-ssed to the saints,~ of we e\·ery m-an in our own tongue? " Y~rse 11: " We 
which we have many insb\nces on record . It. might do h enr them s peak in our tongues the wonder· 
in"rleed be uddressed to s pirit uall y endowed persons ful works of Oocl." Verse 14; .. Peter, sta.ml ing np 
to do their duty in the exercise of their gifts , includ- with the ele,·en, lifted up hi s voicf', and !Wid unto 

. ing an exhorta.t ion to .the exhorter!'i t h emst!hes to them, Yemen of Judea, a nd a ll ve tlHtt dwrll a t ,J ent· 
a.ttencl to their special duty. · salem, be this known unto you·, a nd h ea rkt•u to my 

H~e it might be stated with propriety, while thert words." Verse 22 : "Yt• m en of I srael, h ear t hese 
nre none who nre now m.irncu lousty enOOwed with words.'' \' erses 3G-38: ''Therefore let all the hou~e of 
the· gift~ of exhortation , it cannot be denied thai:. t hi s Israel know assuredly, that- Ood hath n~a.cl e t.lm t sa me 
power, in some degree, to persuade nwn to do their .Tes us , ·}Vhom ye ha ,·e Cl'ucifi ed, both Lot·d and Chris t. 
duty is _yet included among thoae natural gifts to b e !\""ow "

1
hen they heard thi's, they were prickecl in thei r 

found in the church nt the present Un:y. It is an im- l~eal·t, nne! said unto P eter and to the rest of i.hc apos
por.tant .g ift in this respect, and ,·ery helpful when ties, )len -nnd brethren, what shall we do? Then 
used with discretion. It is one which is often abused Peter said unto them, Tiepent, ancl be bnpti1:ed c,·ery 
by being brought to bear upo a persons who have not one of you in th e name of Jesus Christ for the rcJuis~ 

·been preYiously 7ufficientl1'--" instructed. The eX· sion of sin~. and ye s hall receive the gift of the Holy 
horter of the text was a ;nan especially endowed Ghos t. " Verses 40. 41: "And with mam· other worrls 
with t he g ift of exhortation, as .the propht·l ·was for did h e test ify and exhort, snying. S.-; ,.e :-.·ourselves 
preaching and instructing, the teacher for teaching, from this untoward generat ion . Then they that 
the mi,{liS!er for ministering. Each i8 here admon- gladly receh·ed his n•ord were bnpti7.ecl: nnd the snme 
iiih!M to <le,·Ot e _ himself to his own special line of day there were nclded unto them about t hree thou~ 
worU. \Vc mny conclude that specialis ts exce ll ~d sand souls.'' There in n short space about thirteen 
amOng tho'!le who .. were miracnlomoly cndow('d, as times it is said in some way that words w~re spok en 

. lipeciali.Sts e-xcel t n tbe use qf nat ural gifts foll.owing or .h.enrd;. -and as the npoliiit les w ere _s penku.'g- as the 
part ic tri.arly that 1ine of wort;: for which they nre best S.pJn t gn,_e them ut terance, the tcst unony ts conclu ~ 
qualifie,d. .Herein is the brOades t kind of n hint for I sn·e that tt wa.s wh_at- was SJ>Oken a nrl h ea.J'(l tl~at led 
e \·ery Christ ian to follow that work in the church to so many com·er s lons on that dn:-o· . A-!4 on th1s day. 
for '"hich, bY nature, he is best fitted or by diligent when there were such extraord inary rl emonstmt ions, 
applicat io n I~ay become s u ited. There are many I those who were c harged with crncif~ting- .Tesus with 
who nre trying to preach, to t each, or exhort now, I wicked hn r;uls were , ~:' the cli"i.ll e power in t.hc g~spel 
who ne,·er can s ucceed at either, yet are well quali · preached and he~~d, t-urned from dnrk.~ess .to _hgh~, 
fled for some other importOnt- work in the church. nncl from t_he power of Satnn '_mto God, so It _,s en~ 
There ar~ those who try to ~reach. publicly whom tb.e dent, thnt 10 ~11 eases t.h~ san ng- power w~s In tho 
elders and their brethren know ne\'er ca n, unless, gosp:el pr~ched, a nd not tn t.he attendant nu raculom; 
indeed, they be "born agri;n" of flesh and blood; , mamfestn.twns. .T. D. FLOYD. 

yot t hey blunder n.loitg and make their whole lives 
fruitless for the lock of a word of wise cou nsel frttm 
"them who a r e o\·e r thef' in the I..orcl," nncl wh~ 
ought to admonish them. No brother should put 
himself forward as n public preache r, teacher, or 

f/ exhorter, against the judg~ent of the (')ders of the 
congregation, and ngnlniiL the judgment of others in 

· t h e ch urch w ho a r e o1der: nnd, it is presumed, are 
wiser th~n be. 

The four g ifts mentioned nho\'e are the- miraculous 
endowment s of this ch-apte r. The r<'maining admo
nitions pertain to Christ ians in g.e.nernl, whether 
spiritual!)• endowed or not ; to Christians a.t Rome 
al\d everywhere el ~e. in that time a.nd in this-yea, 

\ in a ll times. G. LlPSCO~fR. 

I 

Jesus demands of us m or e than n. formn1 confession 
of hit.n: h e demdnds conduct, be demands character, 
h e demands the copying of his example. "If ye love 
me, kee p my commandments." h! this poss ible? 
·Ye_11;t _it is not on1y a posf>ib ili ty, but n duty, and 
ought to be n." d elight. We may. by our Master's 
pro~ised Ii~lj>. so live that wllen )tlen see us they mn.Y 

.. see Jes us.-T. L. Cuyler. 

Born of Water and of the Spirit. 

" li:xcept a man be born o f wat e r and of the Spirit, 
ht; .('annat en t e r in~O t-h e king<lom or Uotl." Thi~ 

trnns;; ition from the "'\\'o rld into the ldngdom of Cod 
is usuaUy called the •• new birth." \\~h nh·\.('1' ma:-o· 
consti tute the birth of water and the Sp iri t, it is e,· j. 
dent that without this new hirth no JU<lll ean t• nter 
into t.he k!ngdom of God. The words, "born of wa· 
ter nnd the Spirit." hnxe been ,·ariousl:-o· int e rpn•tcd. 
The mOOt common interpret ntion is that mnn is hl'· 
gottE>n by the Spirit. nnd born of wntcr-bnpt ized. 

If .Jesus mean~ to te:ich t hat in the new birth the 
Spirit i!; the begetting agent. and water is the e lt=m ent 
ot the birth, other scriptu res ought and must. har
monize with t his teaching; but we read t-hat "<1o<l 
of h is own will begat us with the word of truth / ' 
and tbnt we are "begotten again, not o f corruptible 
seed , but of incorruptible, by the word of God." a.nd 
that " whosoever belie,:eth that Je5us Christ is the 
Son of GOd is begotten of God." Now, if God does the 
beget-ting with his wonl, it cannot be true tha.t t h e 
Spirit is the begetting agent or power. Fatherhood 
belongs to God , and is never attributed to the Spirit. 

. / 
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It is not correct to argue 1hnt, s im·e the Spirit i~ the 
inspit·\ng- ;~ge nt undct· whos(' guidnnc~ 1he apost le~ 

s poktc>, the ::;pi rit is the bcgt>lling :q;ent in ~ lit• ctin;t 

the n~w bil·th: for in this n•spec-t, the Spirit is a~ 
passin~ in the hands of Cod a" thl! njlnstlt.•s an~ in the' 
h:mds of the. Spirit. The S pir it t·ould s pt•ak only 
what he IH'anl (.J ohn IG: t:~). a.tld tht: apost les r·o ultl 
spcnk only as th~ Spirit ga\'t.' tlu•m uth•t·ancc ; there~ 
fOl"(' it is a!"-1 CO I'l"CCt tO ('!aim that th l! :IJ~O:-;t l C!' UI'C th e 
hcget.t-ing agents in the new birth a:-< it is to claim 
that the S pirit is the IH'g-l'lting- a g-f' Ht. l ~ot h an• 
equally dt.'pt•tulen t on the JHlWl' l" and wi ll of t:od. Ir 
tlu• fuel that ("':od used th t• ~pil·it t o communicate to 
the apos th's the wonts he: wanted s pokt•n maiH'S the 
Spit·it. tht• b~gctting ugt•nt. tht:n tht! f; u·t that the 
~S pit·it. used the apost lt•s to .pl'Oclaim tlu•s r won!:-< to 
nuui. wi ll ma k(' the apostks t he bege tting agent:-<. 
TIH',Y spoke as the Spidt gan• tht·m ultt•ranc·c, a JHl 
tlh• Spirit spol;c as Gocl ga\'e him ullt~t·ant·t•, and thus 
<:or~ ·· heg·at us with the word of truth.'' il enct• we 
may look for a rlifft•r ent ollice of tiH' S pir it in tht• 
birth of .\\':tiCI' and the Spirit. 

\\'hen .lt'sus sn,n;, "Snfl't.•t· li tt le chi ldren, ancl fo1·· 
t;:d them not, to come unto nw: fo1· of StH'h is tht! 
Jdngdom of hea,·en,'' he HHIHrfes t ly tcachcii thnt man 
is born s inlt'Ss nud is fit for hc:n·en: hut long befo t·e 
.lt•su s made this statem~nt God hncl taug-ht ti1e s~me 
thing-. In Euk. lS is an account of certain partie:-; 
(ami their leg itimate theolog-ica l otl'spring still sur
,·i\'e) tt•ach ing that children iultc rit or bt~nr the s in ~ 

of thl'il' l);ll't'Uts . God denounced it :,s false in these 
WIJ\'th;: ''All sou ls are mine-; HS the so ul of the fathe r, 
so· :dso the sou l or the son is mine: 1 he soul th;tt sin· 
nct h , it s hall die. . The son ~ hnll not heat· the 
inic1u ity of the fath er·, ne ithCI' sh a ll the father bea r 
the iniquity of the son.'' If wonl:-; have any me<.lll· 
ing, thi~ la ng- uage te_a('hes Utat. be fore man s ins hi~ 
soul is alive, is in tha t union o1· har monious r ela ti on 
with (;ocl tha t is pro Jwrly ca ll t•d ~ pit·itual life ; ror. if 
it is not :tlin•, how (':111 it <l ie when it ~ in s'? S till 
rurthc r, !'au! s1wal.:s (Tit. 3: r.o) of thl~ renewing ot 
thl' Holy Spirit. The wonl tr:lll s latt·d ·· rcne.wing" 
ha s only t wo definitions in l.itldell and ~eott.'s lex i
con- vi 7.., "n 1'\'n ewn l, restoration." I n the \'C t'Y 
natu1·c or th ing s, human and didm·. t he r e can be no 
renewa l or r estora tion of anything- to at:y per son 
uull•s s the ttri11g r e newf'tl o1· rcs torecl has been pre· 
,·ious ly both possessed and lost hy the person to 
whom the r t= nc wnl or J"<'Storation of it is made. It is 
no t prope r to discuss h er e _thc .ques t ion whether the 
word trans lated "Spirit " in Tit. 3: 5 is a s ubjective 
Ol' objec tive geni ti,·c. Jt, i~ th e sc.tJue grammatica l 
cons truction and r e latio n as that in Hom. 12 : 2, 
where the mind is C\' identl.v the t hi ng re newed, mul 
the word trai'ls lated "min(]" is nn objective gcnith·e ; 
and likewise the word trnns la tccl "Spirit " is an ob
ject ive g'enith·e in Tit. :~: 5, and tllC Spi rit is the 
thing r enewed or res tored . In i he nex t \'t'rse Paul 
~a.r!-1 God ';sh ed on·· (rencwccl ) hi m abundantly. 

Uocl says the soul thnt s ins s lwll die; t·l;ere rore be· 
fort~ mait s ins h is so ul is alive, for othe1·wisc it, cannot 
die. \Yheu mun s ins , t ra nsgr~sses God's law, his soul 
dies; for ··when Jus t l;at h t.:oncc ive'(l, it bringcth 
fo rth sin : nnd si n, when it is fini sh ed, bringctlt (o_rth 
deut h." When man s ins, the union that pre dously 
ex is ted be t-ween his spirit nn<l God's Spirit is sc,.-ered, 
nnd this se~nrntion is fitly ca lled s piritual rleath. 
This separation, this spirit ual d eath , must a nd will 
continue so long as the cause thnt producctl it con
tinues. There is no afliliation hetwt•e n Ood"s Spirit 
and sin; they cannot dwell toge tlu~ r . 'l'h Prefor£', in 
onl('r that. the soul that is "<ll•arl iu tres passes and 
s ins" muy be mode ulivc, the s in h.'" r enson of 
whit-h it <li ed mus t be I'C mo ,·ed: for .so long a~ tho 
sou l carries the s in that drove t h e Spirit of <Jod a.way 
from it, Jea\"iug it in a st:ttc of dent h . the Spirit or 
(iod cannot return to it to <Juicl<cn it. to malif' it 
:d in •. In \"iew of this, J es us snys: " 1-:xet•pt a man 
be born of wate.- nnd of the S pirit, ht• ca nno t C'ntct· 
into t h e kingdom of God." Tlw lH:ct•ss ity fo t· the 
hirth o•· quickening J)OWH of tlw Spirit is manif~st, 

hut why the n ecessity for the bi t·th of wa te 1·':' On ly 
one answe •· cn n be g iven: beC' ause .Jcsns ~n.rs it is so. 

The s in's that burden the soul and £' aUSl'l1 r;od's 
Spiri t .to len\·c it in a s tat e o r death mu st bt• r cmo\"ed 
from it, and God's Spirit must b e res t-ored to it . he
fore-. the soul "dead in trespasses and s ins" c::ut 
enjoy life; but man is powerless to r emo,·e the sin 
tha t caused the d en th of h is souL f:od nlone has 
power to 1·emm·e the !iiin and to r es to re the Spir it 
and bring the soul into life. God also has ,t.he right 
to say how nnd on what tenTH~ h e-. wi11 do this. In 
his mercy God has offer ed to those dead in tres
passes and !iiins t-he terms on which he will remove 

'. 

I, 

.. 
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U1 eir s:ns, resto re his Spirit to them, and thu s re
es tablis h the .lwrmo nious union , or life, that prc \·i
ous~y exis ted. 

When J eSus su.rs, .: Except a man be horn of water 
a nil o f the Spirit, he cannot enter into t he kingdom 
of God," 'he clenrly teaches that if a ~au .is born or 
WtLtcr and of t.he Sp-irit h e will enter into the king
dom or God·. H n man is in the king<lom of God, h e 
is S.'l\'CCI and is alive in Christ J esuli . As the birth of 
water and the Spirit gives him an entrance into the 
kingdom of God, it necessarily follows that his s ins 
)un·c been r emi tted and t hnt the Holy Spirit bus been 
n.~stored to hipl, a nd thus he bas been made alh·e, a 
new c reature.~ Jt also fol1ows that the removing o f 
his s ins and tlie renewal o r the Holy Spirit to him 
are separat e nnd distinct acts, and bOth n ecess.uy .for 
his s:tlmtion. This fact· is evide nt from the langunge 
or .l cSus and the apostles 

GOSPEJ;. ADVOCATE. TnunsoAY, MARCH 17, 1808 

,~S~91'9~~St:il~~a~~g~~~l:\, · Jy ? 'Vo u)(l it be unscriptural to take more thnn one 
·tn ./1 w ~ up nt communio n sen-ice'! A l!"RlEND. 

~ L(Uertl:JS. J. The scriptures re fen ·etl to undoubtedly tc;ach the 

lib_ • _g; ·churc h sh~uld withdraw from those who si 117 and · 
""OP.EEEEEfiEIE~EEEEEE!E!EE~EEEEEEEEE&"" socially a\"oid them so us to make them feel the s tig-

Brot her Lipscomb: In' Matt. 7: 1:1, 14, w e have mn of withdrnwal. The withdra.wal nlwa.rs impl ies 
"gnte •· and "wa.y ." Docs n man go through the the discipline in admonition, · warning, exhortation, 

J;":lte to get on the wny , 01. d oes he go through thl" ·and reproof be fore the withdrawing, us the lust act, 
wny to &ret to the ga te'! J. W. ROGBHS. 

Dr;~lu~·s Creek , Ark. . is resorted to. AH these to sm·e the person from sin 

The" gute ''is put first, and signifies the en trance . must precede the withdrawal. The g rea t sin or the 

upon the course of life. We ente r upon the course churches of this day is the failure of discipline. They 

of life when we choose whethc1· we w ill serve the lc;I\'C the nu.•mbers, old and young, to go in their 

Lord or the world . 

life we Jh·e. 

Then the .. way" intlicutes the wnys of s in w ithout warning,_ exhorta tion, or t·emon

s trnnct.•, und then fnil to withdraw from them. The 

churches are till ed with the greates t s ins. True love 

l~ro ther Lipscomb: 1 sec in the Lt.•ncler of l!.,ebrnary to friend , chi ill , or pare nt ~I make the Christian dc-

2:! . from S. E. Wishard, on " Lnw :tnd Go!:i pe l,'' tha t sil·e ih e discipline of s ame as mcnns o f sa dug them 

the ceJ:Cnlonild passed away, but th e mOI'lll law can from s:n . lt is u wroug to a s inne r to oppose his 

ncn~ r pass away, a nd must end ure ns long- as God disc iplin l.!. Discipline is God 's mean s or s:tving the 

e ndures. ~ow, to which of the laws hl' longs the s inne r from his s ins. The Bible says no thitlg' of the 

Sabbntlt , the moral or ce remonial ? Ad,•entist s clnim mnount of wine clrun l' nt tlu! :::>ttJ>.ncr. One snJl is 
the ii10ral law. 1 only as k for information. Please 
answer. J. W. SAPP. s uflic icn t. 

The Jaw on stones was t a k~n ou t o f the way. All 

the provis ions of the morn! law were re -c nnc tetl in 

the law of Christ. The Sabbath was le ft out. The 

Jn" us ing the figurat ive laugtmge, "b01:n oi wate1· 
and of th e Spirit ," (),Jcs us c learly teaches tlmt in the 
.r~w hil·th the re arc t#wo elcmcnts_:_wat e r :llld Spirit. 
Jn ]the litem! lang tmge oi the commjss ion as recorded 
by )hu·k, he says the one who believes ~nd is b:ip
ti~cd s hnll b e sn.ved, but he says nothing about th e 
Spil·it; he only stutes what man must do, and then 
g i\'.l.'$ the t) romise that h e shall be saved. Peter (Acts 
2 : 38) tells U1e people to be baptized, and t h en prom~ 
ises to them .the gift o f the Holy Spirit. Paul, speak
ing on this same s ubject, says (Tit. 3: 5) God " snved 
u s, by the waslting of regenerat ion; and renewing 
(renewal] of the Holy Ghost." Now, · from these Sabbath bnd been for a s ign from the bcgi nn}ng. It 

st.utemcnts the meaning of the words, 11 born of water was a pos it h e , not a moral , ln.w. 

llrother Lipscomb: I 1ive between two Cumberland 
Presbyterian pre~lchers, und they hnve both been 
r eading your reply to "Truth Seeker and the New 
Xame," by J. M. Kidwill, und th ink they find <t ta.n· 
gle. · They say you contend that 11 for" means 1' in 
orde r to," and they contend that it means ''been us~ 
of.''. They a lso suy you a r e mistaken about Scott, ot 
the Presbyterian Church, r endering " for' ' " in order 
to,'' nnd afterwards r easoning_ it away, been use tl~ey 
ha\'e his " llil>le," and sny tha't he does not do thn\ by 
:1ny m eans, but denies it . Yo~_r saying so g b·es them 
lt:ss confidence in you . Now, Brother Lipscomb, I 
would like to have yo ur a us wer to t hese accusations, 
e ithe r by prinltc letter or through the Gospel Advo
l:atc, whichever you think lwst or whiche,·cr is most 

and of the Spirit," cnn be' fuJJy determined. 
,'Jesu s plainly promises that " h e that belie\'eth and 

is bapti~ed s haH be sa,·ccl." When b e is ~avcd, he is 
in the kingdom of God, nnd h e has~ been "born ot 
wnt ~r and of the Spirit; " for without t h is new birth 
]Je cunnot e nte r into the ldngdom of God. Peter 
~pc~~l's more ful~' and tell:s the people to be barr 
tizecl for the remission of t heir sins, and promises 

Brother Lipscomb: To w hom docs the apos tl e re
fer in Heh. ;'i: 7 '! "\\'ho in the clays o! his fl esh, 
when he had oftct·ecl up prayers nnd s upplications 
with s trong c rying and ' tears unto him that was nble 
to sa,·e him from death, ;mel was hcnrd in that h e 
fe11red." L . C. " 'ELLS. 

the gift of the Holy Spirit to them after the it· sin~ I think t hut there e:w bC no doubt- that •• who" re

huve been remitted by reas on of their bapt:ism, the Jc rs to J esus Chris t. llc did offer up prayers aiHl 
birth·of \\:att•r. llnt are they saved, m·c they nli"e iu supplicaU ... o ns to Uod, wbo wus able to save him from 

Christ J esus , when their sins are r emitted, b efore death . God wus able to save him, and did hear him 
they rece!,·e tlie Holy Spirit, which Peter promi ses 

convenient to you. P. T . CLARK. 
Hnyde nburg, Tenn. 

These preachers are l>ad readers or worse report· 
s hall be given to them'? Paul answers this ques· ers. J . :M. J{ idwill ne,·cr said or wro te "for" in 
tion: .. He [God] saved u s, by the washing of rc· him from death is no evidence that h e did not hear Ac t!i 2 : 38 means .. because of." No one elsC that 
generation, and renewing [renewal] o f the Holy his prayers. Jt:sus sa id o( God: "1 know that thou 
Ghos t. " (Tit. 3: 5. ) This language plninly s tut es 
thut 'Gocl sa\·es us by-two th ings: first , by the wush
ing oi regcne rnlion; second, by the r enew;_\1 o f the 
Holy Spiri t. . raul does no t say that God first save~ 
us by the . wash ing of '=egcneration, and afterwards 
giv C!:i us ~he',Holy Spirit ; he doe~ not say we are firs t 

knows ever said that "for" as a translation oi" eis" 
h cut·est m e nlwnys." (John ll: ·-1 2. ) When he heard 
J esus, h e sel)t :m angel to strengthen· him to bear means " because of." They i'ead Scott as bndly as 

what was before him. Then Jesus lwd all the pro- t hey do Kidwill. Scott does not forrua11y define 
"cis" or •' for" in Acts 2: 38, but he does show what 

p cn!!ities of s in purged out of his body, and Wll!:i made 
yerfccL through s ufferi ng that he mig ht become the it means as plainly us lnngunge ca.n. In Mutt . 26: 26, 

h e formally trunslutcd "for the remission oi s ins" · 

"in ord e r t.pat the)' migh t ol>ta:in ren~ission of s ins." 
begotten hy the Holy Spirit, ::md a fte r wards $.tvetl auth01· of eternal snlvation to nil tha t obey him. 

by the nts hing of ~egeneration; nor does he say thnt J esus is the leading s ubjec t of th l• preceding s entence 
God fi\·st sa,· c~ us by t.!te gift Ol' renewu l of the Holy and is the antt•ced cnt of .. who., and is the subject oi Th en on Acts 2: as, he says: ''They openly avow 
Spirit, atuJ · thilt. n ft erwanh; we rt:ce ive the was hing Then verse 

6 
is the ir firm beiief that Jesus wns indeed the Messiah 

of r egeneration. Tie 'pl-ainly says God sun~s us by this nnd t h e sl• nte nce that fo llows. by be ing Lmp_ti zed in hi~ name. In thus P'rolessing 

these twq th~tlgs : by the washing of r egeneratiOJ\ parenthe tical. t he ir faith in him (by being baptized in his name) 
(buptis m) , and b y the renewing (renewal or g ift) of 
the 'Holy Spir it'; nnd he furth e r ndds that God gh·c~ Ht·other Lipscomb : I noiice Bro thet· Floyd hnd ntl all who truly bel_ie,·ed would receive a full remission 
his Holy Spirit not-grudgingly, but nbuudantly. at·ti c lc in the Ad,·ocnte rece ntly 011 •• l'cntecost," but of their s ins ,'1 e tc. They could not more clearly say 

.Jesus says a m~m must b e born. of wate r -and of the ditl not g in· \\' hut L ami othe rs would li k~. What is thut in being l>uptize<J. they wou ld receh·e the full r e 
.Spirit in orde r to e nter into the kingdom o f God; he the 111"aning o f th t"> n·ord "Pt'ntecost'.' ·· Do we n.ot miss ion oi their s ins; t-ha t ·• for the remission of 
a lso promises that whosoever be1ieves and is b:qr find it in Le,·. n ; 10: 17; and Deut. 16: 9'! Pltmse s ins .. means .. that they may receh·e the remission 
ti~ed s hall b e Sn. \·e~ l">eter eommnnds m en to be gi,·c n full ex plHnHtion :d ong t-lli :o; line. of the ir s ins." Here is what Scott ~nys on Acts 2.: 38: 
baptized for the r emiss ion of sins, and nfte rwanls Trent on, (:n. G EOHGE H. )IQOUE. 
promises the girt of the Holy Spirit to them. 'Paul' .. l't•ntecost .. mt.•ans "the fiftie th." Jt is :lpplicd .. The upos tles' , word, thCl'efor e, a ttended by the 

says God sa ves us not only by the washing of regen- to the fiftieth day afte r the passover. " And .)'e shn ll powerful convictions of the Holy Spirit , penetrated 
eration, Qut al so by the rc ncwu l of the Holy Spi f'ii , their heurts like arrows, or as u sharp sword; uud, 
which quicken s the soul into life. Therefore the co unt unto you from the morrow afh.-r the Sa bbath, be ing filled with terror on account o! their enormous 

Conclusion is ine ,·itablc that the r emiss ion of sins f.ro m the (1:\y that y e brought the s h t_•u f of the wave g uilt in rejec ting and . c ruci fying the Lord of glory,• 
and th ~ r en ewal of the Holy Spirit a1·e separat'e nnd o!l'cring-; se\·cn ~abbntlJ4,s hnl l _ be complete: C\'e11 untO 
<listiuct. ucts, and that. both come Utte r bapti lim and t he morrow <~ft e r the scnnth Sabbath s hall yc num· they cried out to the upostles in deep distress, as to 
both pr<'cede snh'at ion, SJ>iritual life. It is not a 1·~ their friends and countrymen, Inquiring with greut 
glicd thut God per.mits any apj)Tcciublc s pace of time bet· 1ift y da,n:; ; and :·oc ~h ;dl ofl'er a new rueut alTer ing earnestnes.o : · Wh:~t must we do '!· Was there uny 

to e lapse betwe~1 t.he remitting of !-\i ns :tnd the rc- unto the Lord .. ( I.e ,·. 23 : 15• 16)- thn t is , begi n- hopl! for the m esca ping th~ vengeance oi their t!x 

sloring of the H oly Spirit. rt need not conce1·n mnn nin g- with tlw next dn y after the pm;so,·cr Sabbath , nltcd :\(ess iah, whom th ey had lbO deeply ·injured ? 
whe the r it tal<es an hour 0 1· the million th p:u·t of a ntnnbl•r !->l' \'e n ~ahbaths, which wo uld be forty -nine 
secontl t o r emi t his s ins and r enew the ~iO ! _,. Spirit in days. The H l'XI day aft el· this would he the fiftieth Jf there weru, by what menus c.-o ulc.l it be done ? To 
him. Thi s is God 's work : h e has promist'd to cJ,o it . this the apostles r eplied by exhorting them to repent 
and h e is ::~bl e to perform it. . day ancl the first d:.ly of the week . Th is was o ne of o f that and a ll their other sins (note Matt. 5: ·2), 

~Fin:d l _r, si nce -a birth of wate r ancl the Rpit·it are th e thrct· an n ual feas ts of the J ew!:!. Jt, fell us unii.Y und open_ly to uvow their finn be lie f that J esus was 

aUsolutely necessary for nn entrance int o th t: king- alJout the t'nd uf ~In\' , :llul wus t he fca::->t nf the hal'- indeed the Messiah ·by be ing bupti~ed in his nnrne. 
d om of God , aud since bati ti s m is for the r emi ss ion of nost. 'J'hc sc ript nr t·s· nfe ntioned rcfcz· to this day in ln thus professing their fnit.h in him, nH who truly 
s in s, :llld s ince t h e Hoi_,. Spirit is promised aft t•r s ins which the law was gin• n fro m Sina i, typical of the believed would recei\'e a full r emiss ion of their sins 
are r em itted , n.nd s iDce God sm'l'S u s not on ly h_r the' 
wa !ihing o f r egenei:a tion , bu t also by the r enewal o f 
the Hoi ~· ~pirit , where is the ingenuity that can e ,·atle 
the ' logica l· a nd scriptural conclusion that " born of 
wate r ". menns. Fmptis m, nud "born of t.he Spirit-" 
m ean s the g ift 'of· t he Hot_,. Spirit ; or :r'enewal of the 
Holy Spirit? A. J. DENTON. 

giving oi the law iu ;Jenl !:ittlern on Pentecost. 

Brother Lipscomb: Plea;e explain through the Ad
\'Ocatc the following ,·erses: Rom . lG: 17 ; l Cor. 5 : 
11 ; 2 Thess. 3 : 6, 14. Do they not t each that n church 
sh~Htl<l withdraw from m embers who. walk disorder-

./ 

fo r his snk e a li well as u. participation of the sa·netif.Y· 

inp nud com forting graces of the Holy Spirit, and 

mnny of them likewise of those miraculous powers 

whiCh· they saw ·bestowed upon his di sciples:; 

(Scott•s "Bible.") 
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PERSONAL. 

Marrie<l. at Aransas Pass . 'Texas, 
February 20, ).fr. S. L. Steagall t o Mis!'l 
Maggie Sowders, D. R. Hardison offici
nti ng . 

'Vnnted.-A good home for n Chris
tian g:r~irteen years of age.- P . '"' · 
Hars h, 8 15~outh College street, Nnsh
,·ille, Tenn. · 

nroth e r V. I . Stirp:mn's present nd
dress is Gn rrett, Texas. Churches in 
need o f a good gospel preacher sh ould 
write him a t once. 

nrotlH•r G. , V. Ml·Quiddy writes t.hat 
..._) on t he ln st Sunday in February the r e 

wf' r e sc,·en adcliiions to the congrcgn-· 
t ion nt Second and l<:cntucl<y s treets, 
Lou is\•ill('. 

llrother L. R . S . w ell is at l1ome from 
F loridn mu¢h improl"ed nnd in bette r 
shnp<' fnr th e yenl''s campaign than he 
hns b~en for seq~ra l y~nrs. He re
port s the church in good conditiOn at 
l'<>nsacola. The re were three a ddi
tions w hile Drother Sewel,wns ther e. 

Among ou r cn ll er s lnst week W:!. ~ 

nrothe r W. L. Butler, who is delil'cr
ing n seri es of lectures at the Bible 
School. His lectures, we are informed, 
nrc \'C ry fine nml highly appreciated 
by n. ll who h E>:ar th em. Brother Butler 
is a strong gospel preacher and One 
who is loynl t.o and lo,·~s the truth. 

A plensnnt C\'Cnt of las t w eek wa.s 
the ca11 of Brother C. ~· \V. Dorris. 
He bnd just dosecl a short meet ing ot 
Oiikwood, Monlgom cr y County, T enn., 
with th'i-ee addit ions . He will start 
on a tmtr mnong the church es next 
week 'H e will r epresent our publicn
l ion!', and will prcnch wbe r eYer his 
llcrvi.ces m ay be ch!'s ired. 

Brothe-r J . D. Floyd writes from Fln.t 
Creek, Tenn., under . date o f i\fnr ch 2, 
1898 : "r shn ll continve my' Fin;t P rin 
c ipl e,.~f\i cles for uwh ile longer. I wns 
nt Hnntland •last Lord's d.ny. The con
g'rcgnti,on worRhiping in the sch ool
ho\isc there seem to b e doing well . 
On ms· wa;~· I sften t a few hours with 
1 he brethren at 'Vinchester . The 
ch nrcl~ th~Te js doing ·w e ll, from all 
indications.'' 

·' There wi li be n religious discussion 
hdwccn C. F.. W. Dorr is nnq J. H. 
Whitlock, at New ~ion , ':fenn., begin
nii~g '~larch 29. New Ziml is s ix and 
one-half miles northwest of Fos ter
,·illc and tl\'t'! miles cast of Christiana. 
Visi t ors will ge t off t-he train e ither 
:.1t ~"oster"i lle or Chris tinnn; but in 
order to ge t con\'eynnce · out to New 
Zion, 'write eithe r Brother s Sam Mc
E lroy, \V. H . Hnyne~. E. P . Ho l1ow'ell , 
or F . P. Jones, nt Midland, Tenn. The 
debate will last fo ur days . The church 
quest ion will b e di scus~ed . 

On my nrrivnl h e r e- th is m orning I 
found n. little' flock wi thout n. s h ep
h erd . They nre brethren who h n,-e 
mo\' ccl ltere from various congrega
tions, and, as yet, haYe not. syslem a-
1ized their work as the Lord hns cJr
flnine<l thnt. 'all hi s people must rlo. 
They are now b<>g inning to r ealize \he 

\ dn.n~er. in their course· of neglect , an d 
have solic ited 1ne to nid tht'm in a meet
in~. I have decid ed .to cl_o so. The 
Lord wil1ing, we ~h all begin on Tues-
day Cl"ening, March 8. Mny our work 
in thjs meeting meet the lA rd's np

. pro~n J.~. ·L. Bohannon, McEwen, 
Tenn., March 5. 

A public Or::t1 .. d ebate will coinmellce 
in Dailns, 1.'exps, nt 8 P.M. Tuesday, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

March 29, and continue Tues<ln y , 
Wednesd;iy, Thursday, and Fridny 
night!', March 29, 30, 31, and April 1-
four sessions, of two hours each , be· 
tween Clnrk Broden, of l:Jnrrisom·ille, 
Mo., and .J. S. Wnrli ck , of Joshua, 
'T c xns. The issue discussccJ will be : 
"Do the New Tes tament Scripture~ 

permit the use o f in strumcntnl music 
ns on a :d to the s in gi ng that is part of 
the w or ship of C1 od ? " Clark Braden 
will affirm; J. S. ' YnrJick wi11 deny. 
Monday night, March 28-the night 
bPfore the debnte-cl~rk Braden w ill 
lect ure on the theme: " A re-exnminn
ti9n of the great ideas o f the r es tora
tion of aposto lic Chril:;tinnity, ot
tempt.ccl by Thomr~s Campbell , and 
stated in ·The " ' nshi ngton Address ' 
of Thomas C::1mpbe_ll." 

The man ' without indh·idualit.r is 
worth ies!> . 

H i.s ensy enough to bn.te the di sease 
n man has without h a ting the man 
himself. 

Do your best each to-rlny, nml then 
~·ou w'ill h ~ ,·e no vain r eg ret::; for to
morrow. 

If you make n mis take. sny ~o . S uch 
a cour se gives you favor with lJot h God 
nnd ffinn. 

Some p<>ople w oul cl h e lt<'r lenrn to 
kn ow cnch other on <'nrth befor e thc>y 
talk nbout fu ture r ('cognition . 

Think n.nd act for yourself . Do not 
b e t he shne to fo llow in the t racl~ s 

othe r s h n,·c nw cil' . Hrwe the courage 
to s tand alone. 

Ha~·e you Christ fo1· yonr compn n
ion? Then you arp no t nf raid to face 
any l' \' i l. With .Tes u s at yo u1· side, 
you arc not, u (rnid to fnce the de \'i l 

. him~elf: with .Tesus ns your comrnde, 
you cnn fucE' a frown ing world and 
ga in n. most glorious ,·ictory. The se
cr e t. o f nil true str e ngth is to ha\'e 
J psus at your side. 

\\1hcn we come to God with onr t r ial ~ 

h e c itht>r re lien•s U !'l of them or gh•e,. 
u~ g rnce s ufficien t to bear 1hem. He 
docs not prom ise to lif t nwa~r tt\e hur
den. but, ' to susta in us in the bearing' 
of it. When w e cast o urselves full y 
upon Christ , h e comeR nearer to us 
thnn C\'er befor<> . nnd is a presen t h e lp 
in ev£:r y time o f n eed. The C'losr r we 
~e-t to him, the more lw re ,·ca ls to us 
of his Jove nnd grace. 

Every tln.y brings cho i<'<'. \\'e cQn 
senrcely t n.kc n stA• p withou~t comin g 
to rt time when we mu!-:1 make n. de
CISIOn . Thl~ thong ht !-:hou hl imprcs!': 
u s wi t h the n ecessity of cle<' iding 
prompt).'• f,or the right. Conti nu in g
in w rong is a. d ec is ion ngn in ~l the 
right . '..E'hil' t h oug h t adds n n ew im
p orta nce nnd sacredness to our eYer:r
Uay nfTairS. H ow ever, we are sa fe and 
secure if we have made th (' /Jrcat 
cho ice, the ch oice for Chris t , \(•h ich 
is the mos t important choice of <~ 1 1. 

All other choices are d etermined by it. 
Y\1hen w e ~c>t ou t to foJJ ow .Tesus. our 
life is gh'<>n its eter na l cllrection. 

C1od ca n mnl;:(' no thin g- out o f the 
man who follows the crowd, who kec>ps 
t h<' fa shion~ of th<' <ln.'·· nnd has no 
firmn t"Ss a nd indivirlnality o f cJmrac
t cr. :\ m nn nrcd s to be ablr to s ta n d 
a lone a,:t:lill'!"t the frowns of nn oppos
h1g world. Th€' d ecis ion of thn t g rn nd 
man of God, .Joshua , s hould lie t he 
d<>cision of u s a ll : "And if it ~cern 

evil un to you to serve the Lor d, choose 
you thi s day whom . ye wi ll sen :e : 
whe ther the god~ which your .fnth er s 
served that were on the other side of 
the fl ood, or the gods o f the AmOriteft , 
in " those ln1_1d ye dwell: but a s for m e 

/ 

aml my house, w e will serve the I.ord." 
(.Tosh . 2-J: 15.) 

We a re nil in this world for n pur
pose. Ew-f,,· mnn hns n didnc mis
~'ion to a t•com pti s h . We h ave hut n 
brid ll:t_y in which to nccomplish i t. 
H ow hl'i t• f a nd fl ee ting is thnt <ln y! 
Yt't it b lo ng enoug h fo r the a ccom
plis hment o r God 's plan in u s. The 
sun ne\'e r l't'ts too soo n for h is pur
pose. Eneh life is long e nough l or 
th(" little pnrt of fh c world's work nl
tott (>cl t o it. This is tJ-ue of th e i nfant 
th:1t li n .. ~ on ly n n h our- m e rel.'· com
ing- in1 o t lw world , s miling its beneclic
t ion, tlH'n fly ing n.wny. 1t is true of tht• 
<'hilcl , ~~ t h t> yo ung man. of the young 
wo man . o r II!-\ all. No be ing l'D n (' \'er 
offer n jus t t'Xl' usc fo r nn ·u nfin ished 
tire w ork This world is ~hen us a ll 
to slwpc o~1r t•tcrnal dt~st in.'' · F.Yery 
OIH' hns ample tin H• in which to do 
this, I( he w ill. only bt! ti'p nncl doing 
while if i:-: t o-tla~·. 

')'he re is a t. :c J ~ in lhf> a fTni u o r lllf! n 
'VIde h . tnkc•n nt th .. Uoocl. lctuls on to rClrlune: 
Omit cd . all I he \"O )'nJ.!c o r thei r .He 
'!I bound In sha llows allcilu miscrie!'. 

T his is a life in which Wt" prcpnre for 
. t he lift• to coml' . This world is not 

SO fu JI o r t"al"(' 011\11 tluty t h nt W (' hrt YO 
not. 1 ime 1o spen d in ~ th e . sen · ice o f 
Gocl. \ 

Chri st 111·\'cr rl!'ksor ut-; s ue\. bu s~· J KI>or 
As lcn.\·c,c no time rHr r· s·im.: nt. h ' s re•· t: 

'!'h e wnltln~ nHitiHh· o r c .~ t' ec•n lio n 
He o il times I'OUIIU a H• n ·ice most complrtc. 

Th e follow ing c lipping from For 
wa.rd' is wnl't h ins(' r t.ing h er e nnd is 
worthy n. c:1re ful read ing : "The 
stori cli o r t he fl'i cndships of .l csus 
when hl• w;u;. o n the ea 1~ t.h n eed catlsc 
no om: tO s ig h . • 1 wi sh I lwd Ji,•e tl 
in t hose da,,·s w hen ,Jesus li\'ed on tltc 
t·nrt h , tha t I might ha\'e b een his 
frieml . ft•cli ng the warmth of his lo,·e, 
m y li fe cnl'ich ed by cont..nc l w i t.h his, 
uml my s pirit. CJU ic l\ene(] by his love 
nnd J!'l'l tce.' The fr ie11dships of .Tcsns 
in th t' Xl'W T est:nnent a.rc only pat
terns o ( fri ends hips into which we 
mn.r e nte r. if w e are rendy to ncccp t 
what he o lfe r s and to l.'On ~ecrat c our 
l ife lo faithfulnt> SS and 10\·e. The 
fri endship of .Jesus incl udes nil other 
blessings. fur t ime nnd for etcr1ti ty . 
' .\11 thi ng-s arc yours, and yc · are 
Chri s t 's.' Hi :-: f r iends hip sn nctifies 
all Jllll't' human honds: no fri emh;hip 
is t•om plcl t• wh ic h is not. wo,·en or n 
thret• fold c ·1r cl . lf Chris t is our friend, 
n il life is madt:> 1·ich a.nd beuut iful to 
us. T il l' pa s t . with a ll o r sa cred lOS!' 
it, holds . l in•s lw fo1·<' us in him . The 
rntni'L' is a g-ardt•n !-:pot, in wh ich a ll 
lif<>'s s wet•f. hOJ)(~s . w hi ch seem to h :t\'e 
pt•z·ish t•fl nn t~art1 1 , will he found grow
inf.,'" fo r us. 
F'IPids or th e tmst to th ee s hA ll be no m o re; 

Th e bur ia l ground o r rrlcnds hlps once In 
b loo m, 

But seed p lo ts C' r a h;u,·est o n berorr. 
And proph ecies; or tlrf' with la rger room 
F"or things that ure behi nd. 

Lh·e t hou In C hrhol, and lh y deild pa.st sha ll 
be 

Ali ve rorcvl'r wllh e te rn a l day; 
And plan ted o n hiH bosom thou s hal t. Sf'C 

T he ft owrrs r evived that withered on the 
way 

Amid the thlnse b(•h ln d," 

Then• n.rt" many artil' l<'s written on 
t hings ·• worth n•mC'Illhcr ing ." Thi~ 

is WC" Il C" nough. There a re many things 
thnt s honlcl not UC" fo rgot ten: but s pc
l'ial <'mphas is :-:ho uld Uc g i,·en to the 
thnu;::-ht th<tt. tlwrc nrc many things 
wld r h s hnulrl lw forgotte n. Mri ny of 
the thingt-t that we he01r- nnd see in ou1· 
(!nily lh ·<>s nr c o nl.r worfh forgetting. 
Th <' a rt of forgc_t ting ~houJd be culti
,·atr-11 . Th e litt le sli~h t tha t annO.''S 
us is s ure, if remembered, to grow 

·, into importance; t he c'u rc lcss w ortl 
t akes on deeper m eaning if it is pon
dered; the momentnr y fee lings o f 
pro,·O(:a tion become bot apgcr if 

t . 
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nursed. Th e only thing tha t w e cn n 
a fford to do wi1h a l-l the . s mall dis
C'O rds. ja~. nnd worries o f life is to 
forgf' t 1hcm. If reme mbered. tJie,,
w ill incrcnse in importnnce until th <'~' 

l'nrr.r us d own to a premature grnYC .. 
Th e sa nw is trilL' of the li tt le senicc 
or kitu l~~t•ss that we bestow upon 
oth t'rs: 1ht'.'' s hould he for g-otten . Tf w e 
r oll them O\·(' r in ou r millfl too often. 
like snowha lls , t hey 1-:' l·ow until we 
c x<~gl":"l'T:Ite t lw ir importance a ntT 
imngim· thut a g n.•at th•bt. o f g'rnti
tnde is due u :-; . ~t ill g-rea ter is t.he 
nec<'Sl-i if.'· f<? r a llowing- to pass in to ob
Jh·ion the whis pe red ills tha t '"c henr 
<~hunt others. If wt~ r L• member the 
s tory. we w ill be almol't ct> rtnin, in 
som e ungardcd m om ·.•nt , tO s peed it on. 
its way agolin: the o n I.'· safe way is to 
forge t it. If we would l;:t•<> p ou r Jh·cs 
pur(' a nti pcact• (uJ. fret• f rom worr.''· 
nnd our ron sc•:('nct>s c lt•ar, we mu st 
Jenrn not to -think o f mnn,v things. t.o 

allow tlw m to pass wholly from our 
m em ory. 1t is ~ blt,·~.s('d art ami on e 
which, i f e nlti\·alt·tl. will pay ns n 
hnnrlrt'dro ld in pt'a t•t• :wd joy for it s 
f·ulli\'ation . Begin n ow to gi\·e no 
place in your nwmor.'' t o those things 
tha t l' ho ul tlbc remt• m ber l'd no m or e. 

A C'lass o f good people nn• found in 
c,·er.'· communit y who see o nly the sncl 
sifh• or l ife . :\'o s tar~ s hine throug-h 
th e- ir cypress trel's. In th e t ime of dnn
g-<> n tlw.r foyge t thnt there nrc di\' inc 
re fu ges in t o wh ich t h e~· may flee a nrl 
he safe. Th e,v know t he promises nnd 
of te n quote th em to other s, but when 
ft'ouhl c c.-omt's upon them, a ll these 
word s or Cod fa(le out o r their minds: 
in so rrow tltey fnil to receive any true 
nnd s uhstan1ia l com for t from the 
St: ripfnrcs ; h ope dies in t heir h ea rt 
when the s haclows ga th ('r nbout them; 
they yiehl to d iscouragem en t, and the 
(l:trkn css blots out c \·~ry s tn r in the ir 
~ky; wha te ,·er the tronbl t! mny be 
that comes into their life , t hey sec the 
trouble onfy, and fail to p crce iYC the 
brigh t light in the c loucl. rrhis hnbit, 
of mind add s much to lift>s h n.rdness ; 
C\'cry burden is heavier because of the 
s:'d h eurt under it; C\'er,,· p nin is . 
l< ecnl'r b ccn_use of th e dis piritfng 
which it brings with it: c ,·ery sor row 
is made h cnvie r by t h e hopelessness 
with which it is endured; every care 
is mngnified nnd the ·sweet n ess o f 
c ,·ery pleasur e is lessened by th is p es
s imi s ti c tenclencr. The b eauty of the 
w orhl loses lw lf it s chnrm in the eyes 
which sec nil th ings in th e h ue of de: 
s pondt•nt f<>eling; !-:lig-htest fea rs ~ bc
coiDe t e rrors a nd smnllest trinls grow 
inf o great mis fortilnel'. Our henr t 
mnkes out· world fo r us; ancl if the 
heart. b e witho ut hope and cheC' r, the 
worlcl is alwn.r~" dark \V(' find in life 
jus t whn.t w e ha,·e t he capac ity to find . 
One wh o is color blind ~;;cCs no lo,·eli
n ess in nature ; one who ha s no mus ic 
in his soul hea rs n o h armon ies nn.'·
whc re . w ·hcn (ea r s it s r t'gna nt On the 
throne, lift• is full of nln.rms . On the 
other h a nd, if the lu•nrt be full of ltop e, 
C\'('r y joy is do ubled and half of eYcry 
troul>l(' nt nish <'s. Th t'r e are sorrows, 
but they a r £' comfor ted : t'here n;e hi t
t e r cupf'l, hut t.hc hi ttc> rness is sweet
£'n ed: tlwrc nr(' h t'aY_\' hur<lcns, hut 
the sou;::- ful :;:;piri t lig-hf t'n!': t ht"m: there 
nr t" rla ng-l' r s, hut cheerful courage r ob s 
t h em o r t en or. All th t• world is · 
br ig'h t.L•r wh!'n the li ~ht o f h ope s hin cf'l 
within.- Forwn.nl. 

Do you want a beautiful and Jo,·ing 
h ouse pet '! Send t o ' Yoodln.wn. Ca t 
Kenn e ls , offi ce, Columbia Bui'lcling. 
Louis YiJ ie , l<y. , nnd get their illus
trated c irc ula r of Angora cnts. Th~.y 

hn\'C thl' fines t long-haired, imported 
Syr ia.n Stock. 
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r .. .,;.,.,,..,w I, ... ~· •· '"" "' ""' " ""' ~--·· ~ ... ' '"'· ........ ,._, ••• ~" ... ··~ - '"· 
than I can t!!ll." tinct. However, if, as yow· say, yon have a contiJ1Ued 

Jfome !iPeadtTln. I Joh~ (lid th_e work s~ satisfa ctorily tha~ at the husky feeling in .y~ur throat, 1 should advise your 
tt,. 'J · next nnportnt1on t.he bill was handed to lum as n. consulting a physl<$tll. 

~MEeE€EEfieeEEEE:EEEEE:E6E€ I matter of course. · Hyncinth- It would be perfectly proper to wear .. 
" LOVE THYSr;LF LAST." One day, a. mont.h la ter, he wns called into the of- black slippers with an~· evening costume, C-"'\cept one 

ficc and interview~d by both t.he active m embers of that is all white. · 

T.on ! thysel f last. Look ncar, behold thy duty the firm. The senior m ember snid: "In my forty- Uobin- EX"perience ·hns _taught me that n well-fit-
To those who w:llk besitle thee d own life's road; ,\'c:trs' experiencl! in t his bus iness you are the fi"rst ting corset is not unhealth y, but, at the same time, I 

:O.lakc g lad their days by li ~tle acts of beauty , boy who hns seen this opportunity and impi'oYed it. very strongly oppose tight lacing. 
An<l help them bear the burden of earth's load. I n lwnys had to do tbQ worl( until )[r. Williams crune, :A Constant Reader nnd Ot.hers-I do not think it 

· ·.LoYe th,vsc lf last..\ Lool< far, and find the stranger 
Who staggers ' r~ath his sin and his despair ; 

Uo le nd a hnn<l, a nd lead him out of cln.ngcr 
To heights wlte r e he may sec the world is fnir. 

Lo\'C t h Yse lf la ~t. :uui-O ~~stu,:h joy slwl1 thrill t.h e~ 
.-\ s ne\·e•· ret !-i li Ch st>ltish souls was given. 

'Whate' c.•· iJ{y Jot , a pcrfec•t pcncC will fill thee; 
And t•art.h s hnll seem t he antc roonl of l1 ea.ven. 

nncl one re_uson why he became a member o f..t.he firffi wise for you ng girls to gi,·e presents to men unles., 
was because he could athmll to t.his pnrt of the bus i- they should be bct·rothed to them. · 

Lovc_thysclf la s t , n nd thOu shnlt grow in spirit 
To ~<~c , to ht'<H : to lmow, and understand 

ness. W e want you to t.akl! c!utrge of .the foreign R A • ...:...At n quiet home wedding it is quite proper 
goods. J't j s Ull important position; in fac t, it is tL for t he bride's m other to send OUt \Vritten invitations 
matter of necessity that we lun-e some one who cim to the few fri ends whom she wishes to haYe present. 
do this wot·k. Yc_m only , •of the t wenty young men Dodie- Bathing the arms in yery warm water and 
"''~ han: h~;>rc, s:.w the place ~md fitted yoUrself for it . honil~g them well rubbed w ith \'aseline will tend to 
\\'c cannot pay yo u ::et as much as we may p:Ly you clel'elop them, and will serve to soften and whiten the 

1 l:ttl.!r, for it j~ 1• ecessary to prove your s t tiy ing qual- skin. 

1t. ic:s; hut we han~ li t tl e doubt t.hey wiH be shown N. Y.-Beoause 'you ha .. ·e asked a gentleman to 
iu tlu l- tim~ . ..J.·~or the res t of tJte yc:LI' we will pay call on you when lie is jn the city in which you live 
nm t~n dollars a week. At the end of the yea r w e it. is ·not necessary for you t o · en~rtain 'him at your 

The messag~ of the sta r s. Lo, thou sha lt h cuf" it., 
And a ll God's joys shull be at thy command. 

.. - EIJa Wheeler ' Yilcox, in Independent. 

S Jmrnq THE OPPORTUNITY. 

,John Gran t- a ~trong. healt.h,y boy, e ighteen years 
old, fuirly good-looking, hnving nn EngliSh h.ig~t
sc.lwol education, a. quit~ k perception of business 
methods , and one yem·' s experience in a large busi
Jless esta blishment-had attn.incd to the wages of 
four dollars n week, and hatl uo pros pect of advance, 
~o far as h e could see. 

The s ituation was freely discussed at home. His 
rather 'wns ·willing t hat John should make a chunge 
if h e was conYincccl that he could do betto.! r ; so, nfter 
reading a(hcrtiscments , looking about the city for 
several dayM, nnd ta lking with !dends.., he found un 
opening in a large retail a.nd wholesale hardware 
s tore. The salary would be but two dollars n ;,.week 
for the .firs t: s ix mou t hs . ).[r. Williu.m s, the junior· 
member of the firm, snid to him: " I cnnnott promise 
you anything,dcfinitc. The business is a good one to 
Jearn. _You Ca.u make yourself u useful lUlm to us by 
becoming thoroughly dcquninted with all the details 
of the businCss, a.nd as fast. us you prove yourse lf 
capible we willrecoguizC yoUl' Sl!rvices in some wa,y. 
We have ulrea<ly ~everfri-bright· young clerks, young 
men who hu\·e learned the ' business, Rnd their ad
vaucemeni would naturally come first. If you wish 
to come u1;der ihese restrictions, the place is open to 

:\' ill co nsider the mattel' ugaiu." home. 
Th e re~ uJt wns that a ft e r J ohn bud been there fi,·e 

,\·ca l'S he l'ec•~i\'ed C'ighteeu hundred dollars u year, Violetr---Jf your parents hq\'e forbidden your writ
h:lil been sent to l!' ran('e aud Germnny, tmd Mr. ing to the young m an , I should nd,•ise you to obey 

them. The way to do that is simply to leave his let
\Yillimns sa id to a frienc1: ",John Grant will probably tc rs unanswered.-Ruth Ashmore, ' in Ladies' Home 
·hccom c a IIH!mln!l' of thlj firm by the time be is 't.hirty 
,\'CH I'S of age. H e snw the opportunj.ty ,' nild fitteU 
hilll st•li for it at. some sncrilice, but it paid; it always 
pay!S."- Sc iccted. 

tilDE 'l'AJ.J(I; WITH GIRL~. 

~Jounml. 

WASH!:s'G FLANNELS. 

A young housekeeper was quite distressed to have 
the ch ildre n's flann els nud her own outing fl nnnt"l 
garm ents come in so shrunken nDd drnwn up th a t i\ 

(.;. G.- A g irl of fi.ft.een d~es not have visiting cards. ,forced her to get new ones. She writes to a·sk me 
nor does sh t! hnvc her name on her mother's visiting how to prennt it. If wash~d according to these di
cnrds. She is not invit ed out except to children's r ec tions , they will not shrink or dr.\\\'. up a particle: 
parties, and it wou ld certai nly be in ver y bad taste: First, the water for wa~hing flannels (anti nlso for 
for a man to pay her special Yisits. rinsing) should never be too hot., and never· cold, bu' 

Inquiring- hi ente ring nny public pluce u lady wa rm. Shri~king is enu~ed -,by .the interlacing o f the 
s ho uld prcc~de he J· escort. ·wool fibers; in washing, therefore, it. is desirable to 

Jo'loss ie--.At a small party 1 do not think u girl of keep the material well stretched out· to prevent. the 
fifteen should wear glove~. fiber from becoming matted. A wnshl>oard should 

M. U.-If you nrc married in a tr&\'e ling costume, not be used, nor should the sqap be rubbed on. Yel-· 
you should wear your hat and gloves. low soap or strong lye soap will ruin the Iooks . of 

Evelyn- ! do not think a girl of seventeen should so ft, white 'tt!lnncls . White !iOap is the bcst ' for out
go driving with a young mnn unle!:i s there h~ a. chap- ing fla 11 nels; it seem& to make it retain its softness. 
e ron with them. Cut a hall bar into shavings a.nd ·dissolve in the warm 

A. A. A. rind Otl.lers-1 have said a. great many water, and wash the flannels quic:kly by immer'Sing 
times .that a man who was old enough to pay visits 'in the suds and dra.wing through the hands. 'Vr.ing, 

~rou.'' • hs -supposed to b e competent to look after his own hat stretch into shape, and hang to dry in ll place not. too 
,Jobu acce1>tL"tl the po~ition because it offe red him nnd cont. (2) To b e quite p'Inin, as so :ina~y of my hot or too cool, where tthere is no exposure to wind, 

some cha nce of ad~ancel'llent; a:nd as the complica ted girls ins is t on it, I must say t·hnt I dO not think it sun, or too cold air. Iron \lefore entirely dry. 
tl et~ils o/ the b~usiness became m ore and more fa- . is ·modest for H. young man to t ak e a girl by her o.rm. . It Is quite an item in a large family to buy good 
miliar, he felt that he was making progress ; yet u. 1!:. N .\ 1 do. not approve of the giving of onlj'S flann els, and he nce the necessity of knowing how to 
dozen other s in the b\.fSiness we re just us bright., and photog.r.aph to any man except the one you expect to save them.-Aunt Jane, in Christian Observ~.r. 
a.ppurently bud nmde the best use of the ir opj)ortuni- marry. (2) Try bathing your skin in very hot wnter 
tics. Sti ll he keilt looking for some chance to do nnd anointing it with cream of some sott; this will 

/more, do more to make it white, soft, ·and free frotn imper-
l~y wnt ching cl~sely for ~C \'Cra l weeks e very de- !cctions than all t·he cosm etics advertised ,~ 

tajJ, h e noticed tllut large lots of goods were con- New Subscriber-'£he right-hand side iS the seat 
s tantly com ing from nbroad, <Lnd that Mr. Williams of honor in tL cUrringe. (2) The scning of r efresh
alwuys nttended to the checking of the bills and m e nts to visjtors is 'Cntirely a matter of personal 
rnarldng Ulc goodii. This :::iee!llcd to him ~;trange ; taste; I think it is a pretty e xpression of hospitality. 
lor l\fr. Willi ;,l m~; was <L \'e ry Ousy man, and had (3) It would be in Very bad taste to bow to acquaint
~nough to do without looking alte r such minor mat· ~nee::; when one was in a carriage that fotmed part 
krs. J ohn soon found, however, much to his dis- of n funeral procession . 
ma.y, that. these bills were 'm adc out in French or in A. c. E.-I think the best wny to take cure of the 
Gerumu, a nd that 11 0 one in the ~tort! but ).1r. Will- h~air at 'night is to braid it loosely a.nd le t the braids 
iams cotlld d ecipher tberu. hnng. 1t is in bad taste to use a toothpiok outside of 

J'olm wal:i not afra.id of e ,·e n two such formidable. your dre.ssing r oom. 
foes as French and Germnu.' He purcha::;ed text- Anxious n eader- A bride's linen nnd undenvenr 
books , nnd commenced to s tudy at ouce. lly con- nre marked with her maiden name. She has no right 
st.ant applicat ion, he wns a~le a~ the end of the year to assume the initials of h er be trothed until he ha~ 
to m·ake out a ~i11 of.goods in either ol the la nguages. 
He obtained access to the old biJis, n nd made a. spe
cia l s tudy of i.h cm. A ll thi ::; time he was gh·ing his 
\'cry Les t work in the s tore, a.ntl ofte n helped 1\lr. 
Williams in :uTanging the fore ign goods. ~# 

One day a. target assortml!n t than U£ttal came in, 
much t o the dL'5 may o f Mr. Williams , wlJo e xclaimed: 
·• 1 ~on ' t. :::ce -how I can Spcn\,1 t.h e time to m on k these 
g ooqs." 

·· Let m e du it." qui etly rCplicd John. 
"You'? '' 
"Yc~; , s ir; 1 think l'can do it corrcctiy ." 
''But these bills arc in L•'reuch.' ' 
" 1 know ·it , a nd 1 ha.,·c been ~; tudy ing l<' r cnch and 

Germ':.\ fl. ti · think J cau rt."ad any bill that we ha\'C 
c\•e r bud." 

' ' \ ·Veil , f:ry lt, aOlJ see how you maJ.:e ou·t." 
,.. :\[r.. Wil1i ::i1us wutched him for a while~ and t hen 
said : ."You ::.ecm to know· what you are a.bout. lf 

..._ . 

l>ecome her husband. 
Lawrence--If you happen to meet a man caller 

in th~ lwll, you should precede him in entering the 
I'Ootn. When some one begs yo~r pardon, i~ is suffi
C'ic nt to say, "Certa inly." 

1\(nrgie--I do not think a bookkeeper is expected 
to under~tand stenography and typewriting, al-:. 
t hough , or courst', the more s he knows the greater 
w ilf'be her \'!tlue to her employer. 

Rose-A fOrmal call should be returned Within two 
weeks. (2 ) In receiving visitors, especinlJy those who 
are almost st1·angers to you, it is not necessary to 
as k them to r emove their wraps. 

Blue Eyes-Your g loves sliould be r emoved at the 
su pper ta.ble-that is to say, after you s it down. (2) I 
t.hink a. girl of s ixteen is too yOung to go in Society, 
especially with men acquaintances. 

ltr.' E. U.-Lemon juice and glyceri~e will, it is 

. / 

A LISTE:s'ING ACQ;;AINTANGE; 

The man who, when ask.ed if he was ncqu!linted 
wit'h. a certain woman, r'eplied that he had n. li s tening 
acquaintance, expressed what ronny of us often feel.' 
There nre people who talR \veil, perhaps brilliantly, 
and 'who are so fond o, talking thu.t they forget to 
gh·e any one else a chance: The t.hough t of 'se lfish~ 
D.ess never occurs io them, for they consider that 
they are doing society a service in keeping the ball 
of conversation rolling. Th.t;y forge t that com·ersa: 
tion implies an exchange 6f ideas, and thn t s incerb 
jnterest in others would make n monologue impossi- · 
ble. The ability to draw dut th(\ bt~st. thoughts of 
those whom we meet, a pleased attention, an evident 
interest iri them as individuals~these are the things 
worth stril'ing for. In studying the Jife of .CliriSt, 
we cannot fail to be impresSed by his loving sympn-· 
t hy with people of a ll cl~~s. Although he knew 
their thoughts, yet he encouraged them to speak, and 
wns ever r endy to lis ten.- Congregationalist. 

A ~·A IRY. 

I n.m a. first-rate fairy, 
"Good humor" is my name; 
I use·my wcind where'er r g.), 

And m ake the rough way,.; plain. 

I make the ugly faces. shin~ . 

The shrillest Yoices sweet; 
The coarsest Ur~ a golden nrl13e, · 
· The poorest lives com:tJlet~. -~· -Selected. 

·,_ 
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THURSDAY, liiABCu 17~ 1898 

Brother C. :\IcPherson, after a paStorate of four
teen yenrs at Waxahachie, Texas, ch:mges to Fort 
' Vorth. 

ln n tweh ·e-years' controversy with thC. rebnptists, 
I ha\'~ n en;r hod u man. t.o try to ~~1eet me who did 
not mtsrepr~sent my post lion. 

The first organ used in n. church of Christ in 
America was in 1869, and it «;ausecl dh·ision in the 
c hurch. It bears (A~ same kind of bnd fruit~~ yet. 
Can nnybocly nnme any good fruit recvcr bor e'! 

Some brethren are much opposed to lett ing ·• mere 
matters of opinion u divide God's people. 'Vhy, then, 

" flo they continue to divide God's people wi t h s uch 
"mere matters of opinion?" 1f they will keep them 
out of the church es, there ·will be no di\'ision. 

Some b rethren will argue that as the Scriptures 
ur~ s ilent in r egi1rd to the mourner's bench, it s hould 
not be US('d . in the chu rch ; yet t lw same brethren 
will argue that as the Scriptures nre ~ilent iu r egard 
to the orgu.n, the organ mny be used in the church. 
I t is strange that the silence of the Scriptures con~ 

demns one thing and authorize!; anotlu.•r thing- of a 
like nature. . 

Thou th:1t snyest. n man s hould not wear the name 
" .\lethodist,'' dost thou wear the name " l.;udea,·or· 
~r'!" Thou tha t sayest a. man should not use a 
mourner's bench, dos t t)lon use nn orga n ? Thou 
that 8ayest a man shOuld not belong to an unnuul 
conft•rcnce or ton synod, cloRt thou bt' long to n State 
m eeting or convention? Well , it is a good time to 
~top all s uch unscripturul foolishness and n•turn to 
Bible order. 

:Urot.hcr Lipscomb drew out a " noble ~.:onfeiis i on " 
from·· his wild oppO!llent when he caused him to admh 
that- "a .)lHln ltU to obey God by n script ua·al end or: 
purpose is bnptized into Christ." 'I'hat upsets ahc 
whole .rebaptisJn theory. All hones t-hea rted Bap~ 

tists az:e Jed to be bapt.ized by a. d esire to obe.v (iocl's 
ccmmandment, to fulfi ll righteousne•H:, to answer a 
good consciencP."tterc 'are three scriptural matins 
or purposes of baptism. Close the dehnte nnd bring 
in the decision. 

"Dui'ing the illness of Pres id ent Atwater, of the 
Centrnl ~hri stian College, Al bru1y, )fo., his wife fills 
the pulpit u:icb. Lord's day. It is said she is the bet-
ter ·preacher.'' (Church Register.) 

it wouicf_be r efreshing to hear her pr~ach a. sermon 
from 1 Cor. 14: ~4: "~t your women keep s ilence in 
the churches : for it is not pe rmitted unto them to 
~peuk," Oi- from 1 Tim. 2: 12: "Bpt I s uffer not a 
woman te teach, nor to usurp authority over the 
ma,n .'' It i}1ay be that Paul m eant that wqmen 
should not 11 speak" or "teach" unless th e ir bus~ 

bands got sick. 

Here is another wild statement On" the design: " 
.. T he only moth·e the Spirit C\'er gaYe for baptism 

is found in his words in Acts 2: '38.'' 
Jf that be true, the Spirit ne\'Cr wrote the r e'='t o f 

the Xcw T estament ; the &pirit never dictated thC 
statement, "It becometh us to fu l fill ull righte~us
u ess,'' or the words; "For ns man.r of you ns have 
been baptized into Chr is t hnve put on Christ." How 
muny preachers hn,·e used these texts as znotives to 
induce persons to be baptized? You must not do it 
any more, brOther. JuSt quote Acts 2: 38; that is all 
the motiYe the1·e is. - So says one L. C. Chisholm, in 
t.he Firm Foundation. 

GOSPEL A f>VOCATE. 

A "progressive " preacher of Chicng-o, one J . S. 
Hughes, hns st1·uck a. new f<td-viz ., dedicating in
fants. He thinlo.; ther C: i s ns much nuthorit_y for it 
as there is for dedicating church hou:ses' (and h e is 
cxnctly concct). nncl t hnt it will fill n long--fl•lt want. 
Our society brethren in Tcxns and Tenne~sec will 
hnvC to move up a. little faster; they arc fa11in g bc
bincl the procession . Cannot we ha,·c a symposium 
in the Courier on the declicntion of babies? Ca nnot 
Drother .lohn A. Stevens and his " f'V<~ngt• li stic cor
netist" blow up somet hing in the Gospel ) t csserl· 
gcr? Or Rrotht>r 0 Spic>gc>l- c•an h(' not find it in 
the Psnlms of Dnvid? Say, bclon-cl. you have bor
rowed near ly e,·erything in the st•ctnrian cata logue 
for the benefit ot the big people, hut you hn,·e neg
lec ted the little people. Can't you adcl on thi:-; decli
eation fad for the bChoof of the infants'! Don't neg
lect this won<lerful •• m eans o f grace " that no"•' lie~ 
right in your pathwa,y to Babylon . 

H ere. is tbc newt:s t interpretation of :1 .,;c dptural 
'text that has c,·cr been seen on th .. ear t h : 

.. Drother llurnett tries to bolster up his theory of 
u spiritlt..•ss word and n dead set.>d by n \'cry f:ll sC' in 
te rpretation of Paul's $\ tutement th:tt the ~,· ord of 
God is 'the sword of the S pirit: · l-Ie.• misst>s P:llll's 
meaning jus t as far as A would miss B's meaning if 
B should point ~\ to n litc r:ll s tee l sword , and say, 
·Th is is the sword of steel,' nnd A s ho uld nnderstand 
him to mean tha t it is ;a sword ~{r. Stt•f' l u ses when 
he ge t s in a fighting notion." 

Pond does not ca11 it "the sword of ~ pirit ,'' b ut 
"the sword o f the Spirit." This wild critic ~honld 
n ot lea,-e out a portion of the apostlt•'s languag-e in 
order to s:l\'e o wild nnd er-rom•on6 thcm·y. The 
word "Spirit·· is not the name of tl1c metal uf the 
s word , but. the nnme of a Person , iht~ tlidn1• B~ing 
who uses the sword . ~ei ther s hould this c a·ooked 
exc•getist sa,y that Brother Burnett h;t s a " ~ pit·itlt~s~ 

woj·d and a clencl seed." It is w rong to pt•nert the 
word of Corl, and s inful to misrepresent an o p J>ancn t. 
When a farmer plnnts corn, cloes his !;Jlidt. ;::o o u t of 
hi s bo<h· nnd into the seed of corn thn t he puts in the 
furro ;V ;! lf you say, ·· ~ay,'' do you c·hnrg-t• that. the 
farmer plants d~ad· seed ? Now . s ir. you ought to 
stop writing criticism s and go to lichool. You do noc 
)mow enough ;1bont fliblc teaching to t•ngagc in a 

contr o,·ersy on the Spirit quest ion. 

H all and Burnett. 

"Hall: ' Is the Spirit in the word '/' 
"Burnett : ; Xo, the Spirit is in t he body, the 

church.' 
"Hull: · If so, how can the word enter the s innl!r's 

henrt, and yet the Spirit, not enter it'!' 
"Jlurnett: • The Spirit is uot in tlw word, but in 

the body that wields that word. Wlwn a wnrrior 
wields a sword, the s word touchl's the enemy, but 
the warrior does not. The word iM the sword of the 
Spirit. (Eph. 6: J7.) llaptists ~ay tha t the Spirit 
lays down hiS sword som et imc3, and s mites direc tly, 
without un in struutent.' 

•• Yes, and when one is thus floon:d h,\· a smite with 
t he naked fist ' o f delusion, and draggt•rl into the 
wate r by this power of delusion, Urot hcr l iurnct t 
will meet him on the fnrther shore anrl sh ake him by 
the hand as a true ch ild of God." {Hebaptist Crit ic .) 

That. is a mis talcc. The• "nakl'd fi s t o r delusion" 
ne\'er ca used a Daptis t con,·e t·t to go to the water 
and be baptized. Fait h in Christ, which he obtained 
from the word of truth , despite his t'l'l'Oncous theory 
of. the Spirit, ca used' his baptism. You s hould ~ ca!n 
more about the Dib le and more about Baptist doc· 
trine before you attempt to criticise. 

Here is some more from a. fresh critic: 

Decause Paul says that the Galatians r ect!in:d the 
Spirit by "the bearing o f faith,'' so~e conclude that 
tl1e Spirit is in the word; but it is exnctl.r the c:on
trary. ·The , •• hearing Of faith " m eans faith pro· 
lluced by hearing, and as the S p irit was receh·ed by 
this means, the faith. had to exist before the recep
tion of the Spirit; but the" Spirit in the word " advo
ca tes teach lh:.tt. the'· Spirit is rece~\'ed before faith, 
for the word is r l'ceh·ed b efore faith, and the Spirit 
is in ihe word . . Vi' hen it is sa id in the Scriptures that 
certain s piritua l gifts were conferred by the laying 
on Ot hands we know the hands were laid on before 
th~ gi!ts w~~e recch'ed; and when it is said t-h e Gala
tians r eceh :ed the Spirit by .. the hearing of faith," ' 
we know ihe hearing and the faith preceded the re· 
ceptiOn of the Spiri t. See? So this text prO"e.s 

"Hall : : If the Spi z;t is in God's wore!, is h e also in 
rour wonl? If so, a re yo u in spi rt> tl a s the !lpos tles 

·• Burnett: · T bc Spirit is not in (:rnl':-; word, and 
not in my w c;>rd: the Spi rit is in the body, the 

church.' 
"X ow, Jes us said : · It is the spiri t that quicken· 

eth; the fl esh profitct.h not hing: the words tha t 1 
spt"ak unto you, they ure s pirit, and they nrc life .' 
(John 6: 63.) Here {)Ur Lord s tates something w hich 
B1·otber Burnett has flatly denied in his answer to 
)lr. Hall." (Crit ic.) 

J esus did not say that the words he s poke were the 
Holy S1~irit, but. ' ' spirit and life." You s hould not 
put words into the mon th of Christ which h e never 
uttered. Brother Burnett never contrad icts what 
Jesus says. Yoii should Jearn more about the matter 
you attempt to criticise before yOu turn critic. -. exactly th~ OJ?posite."f what it is quoted to prove . 

. / 
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T. R . Burnett Caught. 

"· :;;o. s ir-ree ! Ana I will g i\'e you a thouSand do l ~ 

larl:> if you will find a report. of n m eeting held by IIH ~ 

in which I st ated that two Baptist s were addccl to 
the "one bocly.'' X ow, go to work :and fincl the rc~ 
port, or come out nnd admit that you ha\'e told a. hig 
Dnptist fnl sehoo1L Ananius w:.ts s anittcn clead, nnd I 
am told that John T : Oakley rEcently had his tongue 
palsied in his mouth. 1'alie warning, my . t•rriug 
brothe r . You hnn: in miud, do\lbtless, the reports of 
meeting~ he ld by r ebaptism prenchcrs, who try to 
add baptized bclie,·ers to tht• one. holl y by n. st•eoud 
baptis m, but your .. friend Burnett" i!>t not guilty o r 
s uch sect:.rian foolishness . Don't s lmlie ~·our ;.:-o ry 
loclis at me.' (T. H. Tiurne tt. in Cospel ..\ th ·oca te ot 
December 30, 18lJ7.) 

"Yes, toir-rec! I will take in that thousand dollar~ 
o r . make you aeloaowJeclge that the n<hl itions yon 
b low about being aclded at. your mce ting-H Wt!r e nddecl 
to n human sec t. and not to t he ·body of Cha•ist .' 
Here is w lw t you say about. o ne meeting- you he ld at 
Timpson , Texas : 'There were fourt een additions to 
the congregation-seven bnpti7.ecl , some from the 
13a pti ~ts, and some r es tored.' (Gospel Advocate of 
Attgust 29. 1895.) ' Now,' ~lr. Burnett. you say y01i 
hall 'fourteen additions to tiH• congregution.' Whnt 
was t hat • congregation' to which sc,·en were added 
nt the sam e time without bapth;ru ? 'Vas it the 
' body _o f Christ' ~'t Timpson ? Werc the' some llnp
ti s t s ' ml~ed to the same body the • se,·cn bnpfh:ccl' 
" :ere added?'' (John T. Oakley .) 

This gosling of a Baptist ha s not learned UH'~ dif!cr
encc l>c tween n loca l congrcgntion o f disciples nnd 
the onf' body of Christ , which cont:lius a ll the Chris
t inn s in the world. He th inks a local congt·cga t ion 
is tbe one body, of , .. ·h ich Christ i s t.he head. Then 
ho\\' many thousa nds o f bod ies has Chl'ist in this 
wol'ld, and how many Spirits in those bodies'? And 
he want~ to t:tl<e my - thonsn ncl clo llars with s uch n 
blunder as that. Good gracious! Hut here is an
ot her mess of bh; tu rnip greens: 

"Brother Burnett, when you he ld n meeting nt 
Farmington, T exas, dur ing the fnll of ltHIG, whnt did 
you menn when you made n report of that meeting, 
and !-,'1\ id, 'There were in nil se\'Cnteen addition~ to 
the congregation-ten baptized, three from the Bap
tists, and four took membership ? ' Did you tell a 
' Cumpbellitc falsehood • when you told the r'::a.der s 
of the Gospel Ad\'ocate tbnt 'three from the Bnp· 
lists' were ndded to the same congregation that the 
t en were b aptized into?" 

Xo, ~ir, t did not tell a "CnmpbelJite" falsehood, 
hut a Chris tian truth; for three Baptist,. w er e a{ldcd 
to thnt congregation, just Jike t he t en thnt were bap
tized. I clid not say the teh were baptized into the 
congreJiation. Raptisrn puts persons into the o ne 
body, but not into a local congregation. If you tbinlt 
peJ-sons nre baptized into n locn l co ngl_'~gation, just 
tcl1 us whnt congrega tion the e unuch went into by 
his bapth1m. You ought to go to ~hool and learn 
F;Omething before you n,ttcmpt to criticise. Drother 
Hall , you had better call your boy l10me or the cows · 
will cat him up. Be iii too fresh to run nt largt.' . . No, 
sir; you will have to do beUer thnn tha.t h.e fore you 
tal<c my thousand dollars. 'Vc do not ucld Baptists 
to t he one body by a shake of the h a nd. Baptists, 
like nil other persons, are baptized in to the one 
body ; and when they lay down their unscripturnl 
name and gef. out of the sect, they are jus t where 
roung converts nrc when they come from the water. 
'"e receive them into a congregation by giving · 
them the hand of church fellow ship. Sometimes l 
baptize persons inn protracted meet ing (into the one 
body of Ch ri st), and they take fellowship in a COil· 
gregation in the next town or count~·. You had b e t· 
ter borrow a thousand dollars from somebody and 
attend the Bible School nt. Nashville a fe''' sessions, 
and then you will be bette r prepnred to undeT'staud 
the reports of my meetings, und can read the Dible 
to better purpose. 

I sec the Baptist Flag findR "Campbellism " in tho 

Baptist Snnda~· schooJ · pnpers ag<lin because th ey 

say : ' '1 The kingdom of hean·n draws near." nr. 

Uro;lllus, in h is " 

the only publishers so himself wns 

Scriptures for the children to S<b d gi,·en him a. 
That i!J an awful crime. 
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LAYING QN HANDS, CONTINUED. 

'l'he next case of the appointment of men is by 

GOSPEL ADVOCA'I:E. Tuu_!UIDAY, MARCH 17, 1808 

of t.hc church at Ephet:ius, ns he \\'OS closing..bi re

mnrk:::, he suid to them: "Aud now, l_p:etCen, I com- so understood· it, t.here is nothing of the. sort in it 

mend ,YOt_l to God, ;:~nd to the word of'J.,~grnce, which that we cnn so underst.and, and hence nolbing in ' it 
is able to lmJlcl you up, nml to gi'"c yo~inherit- that can be an example for us. The e..\:pression is in 

<111cc mnong a ll them which are sa-nctified. ;I: (Acts the very midst. of. instrnctions to 'rimothy about Ui&-

20 :' 32. ) This matter of 1-'uul commend ing these eld- ciplinc in the church. He tt: ll s him not to regard nn 

crs to God ami his word was not a. mn.tter of laying accusation ngninst an eJder, but before two or three 

hands on them ns n method of commeud ing them, witnesses, nnd charges him t o observe thc.se instruc

but a. simple benediction, as much as to sa.y: "I hn"e tions given him in the chapter without partialitr. 

bel·n with you and taught you for a. long t itnc; but Fie then says: Lay hands Suddenly upon no ma.n, nei

now 1 turn you o,·er to God aud his word, and len,•e ther an elde:- nor any one eiSe--thn.t is , do not be 

and commend you to them, ns I can be with you no hnsty in arru igning nny member for discipline; and 

more.'1 So when l'nu l n.nd :Uarnu.bns had appointed yet, on the other hand, do. 1lot be so s low in calling 

eltlers in ("Yery church and were about to Icm·e tht:m, men to account ns to become responsible for their 

they turned them o,·er.to, C'ommended t.bem to, the ~; inf- or wrongdoing. If thh:1 be not the meanifig of 

Lord, and left. them. '!'he idcu of taklng thh; nuttter !hts passage, I dO not know how to get at it. This 

of recommending men or turning them O\'er to the. interpretation certainly harmonizes with the connec

J.onl for his ~a.~e and gu idunce when the apostles don in which it is pluccd; and i( it does mean some

were about to leuve them nnd muk,ing it a. method, n thing ell5e. it is too dimly pn!s"ented for nn example 

cercmon~' . of prayer and fasting and laying on of for us . 'Ve ure plainly tnught about fait.b, repent

hnnds, a~ is claimed n lso Cor this nppoiut.Jnent in Act~ a nee, and baptism for remission of sins, plainly 

1-1 , is a Strange thing to me; ami yet thi~ very same taught nbont the Lord'~ Supper und the first clay of 

thing is cla imed by men at the present time. ~ome the week, ~o that we need be u.t no loss about them ; 

c \·en claim now tlwt t.hey can lay hands on men as a but. if t.his pussage is about h'Ying on bands to sep

means o f commending them · to God, and Utus prny- nr;~tc men to a work, it is so dimly presented that no 

ing his blessings upon them. .:\II these things go to mnn can understand it us an exantple for us to go by, 

show how h:trd me n arc pressed whim they are try- at;d h~nc~ it is certainly not int~nded for tis to prac~ 

ing to maintRin a theory concerning which t.he word tice it. that wtty. 1, ior one, would be afrnid to try it. 

of God is s ilent. ln 2 Tim. 1: 6, Paul snys: "Wherefore I put thee 

Brother ).[<:Ganey finds anot.her cnse of commend- i n remembn1nce that thou _stir up thC gift of God, 

ing men to God in t·hC same forma.] way. After Pu.ul which is in thee by the putting on of my hands." 

and llarnab.a8 hnd contended and separated about JJoth this and the passage about the putting on of 

John ).!:Irk, it is said: ''And Paul chose Silns, and de- the hands of t.he presbytery, or eldership, are indis

parted, lJeing recommended by the brethren unto the putably connected with the betotOw~ l of spiritual 

grncc of Uod." {Acts 15 : .JO.) Concerning this case, gifts, and the other mos t reasonably connected with 

in hi s new "Commenta ry," llrot.her McGarvey says: discipline, and, therefore, not nn instance of ordain

.. The i t utcmeut that they were commended by t.bc ing or uppointing men to a work; hence there is no 

brethren to the grnce of the Lord implies a meeting pn ssnge in dther lct.ter to Timothy that with any 

l:)a.ul am1 ·13rtrnnl>as: " And w hen they had ordainefl of the church for t.hi s purpose ; and it is not improb- sort of certainty refers to lnying on hand~ in. sett.ing 

1hem elclers in every church, and hn<l pra.yed w ith able thnt the pra.ycr of commcnda~ion was nccom- men apart· to a work. 

fnst ing, they commended them to the IJorcl , on w hom 1mni ed, as in the c.::u;e of JJnrnal.>as and Paul in the 

they belic\·ed ."' (ACls 14: 23.) The word "nppoint" beginning. by impos it.ion of ha.nds." This _is, indeed, 

nppears in the Uc,·iscd Version ins~ead of " ordain." a. strange pol;: ition. This c:.1se of Pnu l and Silas, nt 

'Ve luwe already shown tha-t the word "appoint " leasJr so far as l'aul was con~erned, was a. ~econd trip 

The passages we have th.us gone over give all the 

!ight there is as to the purpos.e of laying on of hands, 

and we now mnkC a brief recapitulution of the mat

ter. We hu.\•e found that Jacob laid bnuds on the 

dem~\1\d S' I,lO special fm·mality or ceremony; and, be- on.:r.much the same territory that he went O\"Cr when two sons of Joseph when he prononnced his las.t 

sides, tl'lf.~ l'f! is ,nofhing s:1id in this passage :1.bout lay- first ~cnt out from Antioch, when hand~ were hUd on ble!SSit!g upou them; but even if it were a custom 

ing on hnnds. Accordi;1g io the read ing, there wcr~ him b_y the prophet~~ nnd teachen), a.nd going out, too, then, it proves not:hing for us. Jacob was a p rophet; 

three distinct t,hings. d 011e in this case by Jlnu) and from the same place, Antioch; and t.he idea that t.his he foretold fut.urc C\'ents regarding these boys, as 

~nrnabos: i.,irst f t hey appointed elders in C\"C ry second commending by t he same church, nnd to go well ns the blessings pronounced upon his own chil

chu'rch; sec~ndly,_ they }H"ilj'ed, with fnsting; and, to i.he same section they bad first gone to and dre u. Tltis we cannot do. The case is under a dif

thirrlly , ·they comme nded them to t he Lord , on whom preached, was by prayer und la.yi t;g on of hnnds, if f l'rcn t covenant, ;md we Cannot use it now as an 

th ey belie,·ed.. Appointing tl1ese men was one thing, it proves ~-nything nt all for us, on ly pro\·es t.hat cxnmph.• to go by; and so of a ll the cases of .lay

and that d cm n.ndt:'d no ceremo ny ; but immed ia.tdy preachers must be separated by fa sting, prayer, and ing o n of hands in the Old TCstament. They h(ive 

fo llowing it t.hey pruyed, fas ting. :Fas ting ttn.d lnying o n of bands e,·cry time they start off on a trip long since waxed Old as a garment, and been laid 

prayer were con nected with nil important matters, it to. preach. 1( a {~reacher goes out a. dozen timeH n a~ide; and we ma.y just as well go back there for in

seems. in those dt~ys . This done--as a sort of ben- yea r, and that in to the sa me fie ld. he must come be- fant. ruember:::bip and instt·umental music as for lny

ediction no cloubt-tbcy commcn"ded them to the fo re the church ami hnYe fasting and prayer nnd im- ing on hands. Christ one time laid hands on little 

1.-ord. '!'}lis is n \"l'l".)' plnin and s imple affair, putt ing tJos ition or hnmls cHry t ime l1e st.arh; out. lt this is cl1i ldren tllld bles~d them; but he did not c;ommand 

the appointmcut first, then pmyer and fasting {not not running thiJtg~ in to t.hc ground, 1 know not what men to do so, and not one s ingle m..'ln in the whole 

as a. ceremony, .but in their regular dc \·ot ional way,, would Ue. Such are the. extremes to which men will New Tes tament eYer did do such a thing ofterwarlls. 

and, lastly, the benedict ion. T his relieves the pns- g-o when trying to mai ntain human theories. Noth- Therefore the re is no example in it for us. ·.r:hen 

suge of nll appointing formula, and makes)t very ing like that. cnn be ~~ad from the word of God te-~ hnncls were laid on a Yery Iorge number to heal them, 

p1niu· nud simp le; but Brother )lcUarve_v, in his new g-nrdiug this case. t>ot h VY Christ nnd the apostles; but nn know that 

" Commf:'ntary," g-et ~ up a new iclen for the matt(!r of We ure told tha t the following passnge means to is no exnmple for us now. Hands were laid on by 

Separating or n.p}lOinting. mei:l by Ja~·i ng on of hands. lay hands on elders in setting them apart to their inspired men to impart. spiritual gifts, but this is. not 

In his ne~'' work, commenting on t.hc separation of work: .. J~ay hands suddenly on no man, neither be for us to do or try to do. 'fbco there are two occa

P aul nnd ll:u·nabns, he says: .. The truth is tha t thi~ partaker of other men 's s ins.'' {1 Tim. 5: 22.) In s ions of lnyiug on of bands '_Yherc the p~rpose of it 
ceremony, now no longt~r cal led oo·d ination, was noth

ing- more t,La.n ;1 uH•thod of. so lt:mn ly '"c:ommcnding a 

man to God for the minb; tra.tion to whid1 he is hei ng

~ct a.pnrt."' (Page 5, \"pl. fl.) So rw w, ins tc<Hl of 

it s being a nwthod of appointing- m e n to o llicl'. as h e 

this entire letter the re is no command to Timothy to is not expre!!sed, and t-hese are the passages over 

lay h:mds o n elders or unybody ei!Se. ln chapter 3 which the controversy exist-s. These are the se,·en 

he te ll s the kind o f charncter the e lders must hrwe, at Jerusa lem, nnd Rurnnbas and Saul, gh•en in Acts 

but says nothing about lay ing hands on them. 1n 13 n.nd U. It ls not said Jn connection wit·h either one 

;·lwpter 4: H h e snys to Timothy: "Neglect not the of these cases th t\.i hnnd.s were la id on them to set 

gift that b in thee, which wns given thee by proph- them apart to a. work; therefore the man that says 

ecy, with the Joying on of the hands of the presby· they were h al:i to u.ssume it, aud nothing that has "to 

the matter of com- tery .' ' This iaying on of hnnds wus connected with lJe assumed can be 8n example for us to go b)• in cUr

last Hu ng done after th'e bestowhl of a. spirituu l gift, a purpose for which rying out the Lord's will . Neither is it said that 

C\'CI" hutl.'! . clone tJ1en, a.nd is ent irely 
·• W~ll, trl· it , .,m them, acco.rdin~ t.o the reading. 

~dlr. ~~~.~lliams ' ·ished ~p Ws chn.rge to the elders 
.sat : .~. ou se_cm . 

lmnds were often laid on; but there is not ~ne word. hnnds were laid on these persons to impart spiritu~ 
in the entire letter said nbout laying on hn.nds to g ifts, hence this cannot. be positively affirmed; but 
set men apurt. to a work. Hence if this pnsJ?n.ge in there .are cer tainly much s t.ronger reasons to so con-
Chapter 5 menns ·tbat, there is not one '~ord _ to indi- . elude thnn tho.t it wo.s a matter of Setting apart to a 

./ 
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w~rk. Inspired men lO:id on the hands. Thoso ,\•bo ' tion aroused the feelings, nncl lecl to a part.isan spirit 
hnd hands laid on them never performed n. miracle ~ that has oot fRYOrc<l ncccptjng the full trut.11 on the 
OeforC hands were laid on t.hem tbnt we know of but ~ s ubject ; but I believe that. as the feelings cool and 

· d'at 
1 

ft rd h d "d b h ' I party spirit dies the fulle1· truth will be ~H.·en and 
imme 1. e y n ~rwn. s t ey 1 on ot occasions. good will come of the discuss ion." 
All t-he circ u1nstrm ccs, therefore, were equal to, or . · 
suflicie;lt to, bring nbout s uch resnlts; and such re- The Firm Foundat ion copied the nbove, anti sa id: 

~uilts actually fol1owed. These are good reasons for . "At the_ t itne. ]J r~thcr Lip~comb puhli~hed this we 
· ·· nulorned 1t, ;uul sa ul we were willin~ to ~tantl with 

<·oncluding t.l:tnt t h e layi_ng ou of ha nds bn these t wo him, and thus .fore,·e r bury the hatchet. on thnt much

occnsions was connected with miraculous gi fts; and, contro"crt.ell issue, or words to thii; effect. For a 

besides, when we thus decide the matter, it drops the long time w C indulged th e hope that Urother Lips

whole ma.~er out of the way, 36 we know we can im· coq1b would publicly unite wit h u~ in pronouncing 

part no mi~aculous powers; so that is an end to it. Otis issue sett,Ied, and use hi s grcnt influence in 
bringing his followers to hi s ow n scripturally-~tated 

When we assum~ that hands wcrr. laid on as £L grounds of unity ., As he sa id 1he gcnen1 l end or 

means of npJ~Oiniing o~ scpnrating men to n. work, purpose of bnptism is certain ly gin-n in the commis

:md tha-t W£" ought to do so now, then we establish a s ion, we were willing to accecle tu hi s ex pressed posi

~ort of ordin:mcc_in the ohurch simply upon nssump- tion; becnu~e we \'Cry c lea rly saw then, ns we do 
now, ' that wh.cne\'er t.he llnptist!' and other~ accepted 
t hat genern-1 end o r purpose of bnptis m g-in•n in the 
commission they would accept the dodrine of bap

..._ 1.ion, nnd practice upon th3t assumPtion, as though 

. it. w ere God's authority: Tlds is certainly nn ex-' 
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sta nd a ll the j>urpo~e;.., ends • . antl eoncliti oit~ o f n com

m;tnd bt.'forc he ca n oh£"y it :~nd rt•ccive tlu! biC~s

in l!s? lf so, common Jleople l'Hil never t'Cl'l' in• <:otl's 

blt•ssings. Dr. :Jo hn Thomas :uloplt•cl th t• iclt• a thnt 

h t• must be baptized e,·ery time he l(':H·ncd a new 

trurh in rcli~-rion . He h:ul hl·cn bnptizr•tl onrr twc nt.\· 

tinu~s tht> last repor t I hl'nnl of him, whih•lH• was yet 

qnit e a diligent. studcni. It i~ )ll'T\'ersion or t he 

Scriptures to so appl.r 1his that man mus t untll'J'

s tmul a ll t.he l"auscs :nut C'fTects, the n•sult s and fruits 

o f an.r S )~ec i fic net o f ohccli C' nce. \\'c must unclf'r-

:&o;t ancl what. (;Ocll'Oillmanc)s to bl• tlone; fh('ll \\' l' mu~t 

clo it lwc:Juse Ciocl £"o mnw11cls it. \\'hl'n we do this. 

Gocl uccl•pts the serdce. a1Hl it len ds on to a full e r 

untlt•rs t anclin~; of his will. •· T hen shnll we know. H 

we fo llow on to know t.hc Lo nl." (lin~. fi: :q In 

ohcying om• comm<uttl o f C:od as we Jca 1·n it, we :1rc 

ll•tl to a cle:trt•r mHit;n;t:mding o f thnt t•otmnantl :uJCl 

or ali other truths Of Ciot1 . · l'\0 One \)eJi('VCS it. l'SSC II· 

tia! to umh•.J·stancl all Pt•ter snitl on the dn.r of Pl•n-

t l'l'Ost . Thc.r do not, believe it cssC'ntial to IIIHil'r-

c·t•edingly dangerous thing; for it mus t b e conceded tism for the r e mission o~sins, as baptism for there

t ha t t h ere is not one . plnin comma nd or one single mission of s ins is the dil'inc <·xplanation thnt l'eter 

plain exn.mple in the New Testament for lnying on ga"e of ti1e commission in hi s first sermon." 

This s tatement was copied at two difTen,•nt times a s t:uul th t> Jlrtttni )o;<~: •• Yc ~hn ll receive th £" gift. of th e hanUs to n.ppoint or consecrnte to a work, or any
thing plainly said about the doing of such n. thing. yea r or two apart. by the l·' inn l•'oundnt.ion nnd llol.\· Rpi rit." Pt•ter himjo:.(' Jr did not nmlerst :uul all 

H e nce thert>: is no sufficient light .tO the word Or God agn•ed t o. 1'he points in i! nrc: l. The leading e nd Itt• Jlrt':it'ht.•t l. li e tlitl no t 1~er~tnml tlw m eaning 

for such a pract.ice, Cl'en when we take for granted or purpose of b:rptism is to put men into Chri st. Jt o f : .. The promise i~ unt o you, u ntl to yo ur ch ildre n, 

embraces nil other en tl s, si n<•e in Christ all spir itual ~ntl to all tha.t. are afnr off. t•n•n <ls man,\· ns thL• Coni e,·e ry thing that can be grant~d in the pr~ises. We 

cannot ).n s uch n. prnc icc walk by faith, a nd what we 

cannot do by faith we had b etter let alone. .. For 

w.hatsoen•r is not of fa.it.h is sin ." E. G. S. 

(Concluded next week.) 

CAN WE AGR EE? 

I wrote: 

" 1 always belie,·ecl thn.t nn underst:u lding -o f the 
jXeneral end and purpose o f auy sen •iec is essential to 

blcs~i;ogs are to be e njoyed. !!. A mi~ tnl..:e is m mlc in 

exalti ng one e ncl or frni t of baptis m a ~ 11 \!cclful to be 

understood, while ignoring ot.he r t•n<ls or fruit s se t 

o ur (;od s hnll ca ll." 

'J'JW princ iple :\. Cmnpbl• ll f1ch•d upon is the t'OITf'ct 

.\ s Rbo tt a s ht.• lt•nrned thnt <iod l'(•quirl•tl tlu.• be-

forth as flowing from it; and the o ne b'Tt':.tt. nil- Jit•nor to be h:tptizt•tl. he obC~·ed: :11ul. in ohey ing tJ.~at, 

t·mUrac ing end or purpose of putting on Christ in lw w:J s lt•tl up 1o nndl•rs t n n ~l other· truth ~. That i~,; 

bapthnn is not emphn ~; izetl as it. shoul tl be. Th ese thl' p:tlhw:t.\' to tnu• knowl£"clg-t• o f (:ofl's will: hut if 

two poi nts we re distinct.ly ngrectl to. Thc,\· are true. '''l' n•fltjo:.t' to o ht·.\· \\'hat Go<l comma nd s ht•L·am)C w<• 

Wh,\· not stantl to them'? To r l'mit ~i n s is (;ad's part nt:ty no t nntleJ·sta ntl nil the fruit s a rltl hh•:":sings be

of th e <'0\'t"nant entered into in bapiis m; to consc- stowt•c l at cnch s m· ce~-;s in! s tep. w e will ce:lst• to le ar·n. 

<:ra te ~ourse ln•s to obey God, to fulfill nil righteous- t:ml wUI not. c·ommit. to us o ther t~llents, saw ll::> Wt.! 

Acceptable obediE-nce to God. 1 nen~ r saw t.hc clay ness. ' to st.'<'k t.he :msw cr o f a good c:on~c it•nce, is 11 ~l' fnilhfull~· what. we ha\'C. 

nfte r I 'begnn to preach that. 1 wns willing to r cceil'e man's p:trt o f the c:o,·cna nt e nte red by l>atJti sm. :\ow \Yhitt~ I htt \'C no time or di!ooo)IO~ition fo r form al di~
one from the Baptist Church , or ot.her church where this tlu~ory tloes exult one e nd or aim abO\'C all oth- t·u~siun of this r

1
uestion, Brothe r s l tunwtt · and Me

the teaching was 1aulty, without e vide nce t h a..t. h e un-

derstood the purpose or end of the ordinance of bap
tism in some of UA. lead ing fca.tures. So l always ex

ers. and makes it, neccssnry that . . mnn ~hould under- Unl'.\' ~ct•m n u:dou~ to discuss it. \Ve ha\'e not room 

s tand what und when t:od is bo und to do, but lays for it in the :\d\'o<·ate; s<t 1 nm 1111 tlto rized to mal..: e 

plained to thrm that we put on Christ in baptism, nre little stress on hi~; undcn;tanding what hl' himself is the proposition that they di~euss the following que~
ba.ptize.d into his name for the fu1fil1m ent of all right· 
eousness,· f or the r emission of sins, and t.hat we nrc 
consecrated to God in bapt.is m, and ins isted that it 

bound to d o by the co,·cnnnt. b tlt:lt in accordance lions ancl publish it. in pnmphlet for·m, so those who 

~,· ith Gotl' s cl eulings w ,ith man'.' \\'here is there an wish may sec both si<fes at 8 nce: 

1. :\ bcli£"f tlt n t. h:tptbm is for the l'CI_lli jo:.s ion O( ~i n s muHt~·.,submittecl to, with some of those lending cx:tmplt' in the Uil>l c o f mnn·s bt~i ng req uired to un-

ends in vieW, to make baptism acceptable to God. ders tnnd w lw t. :t·ntl wh{'n tiod would bestow bless- i:-: e!'scnt.i:ll ttJ its validi1y. )l cG:u·y allirms; Bum ctt 

Sonte went to the extr eme of recl'il'ing person s, ·so ings in o rclt•r to nc<·eptabl~· obt~y him'! I am s ur£" dt• nie~. 

they were• sat.isfie<l. whether they bud any under- t.lt e re is not an t.•x:nnple o f th is ilt ' the Bibll'. l'it he r in 
stamli,ug of the ~nenning of the sen ice or not. 1t is 
not !':urprising s uch persons should run from one ex
treme to tlie ot.hel' . These bret.hren. 1 t.bink, made 

:?. l'erso n ~ who nt· the time or tlu•ir· baptism he-

parah le . Jlrl't(•pt., Ol' exntnplc. I f tl lt' re be !-;JI<'h , we !il·,·c ·hnt .l ~su s Christi~ tht• Son of (;otl; uml t'l•pcnt 

would bt• glad to see it.. Ahrahmn was l't.'ttllired to o f thf•ir sin!'. and nrc bnptizcd to obey Gocl, receive 

th~ mistake o f exn1ting one frui t or e nd of baptism fo llow (iqcl. not k nowing whithl•r ht• Wl'nt or when ,·:tlicl hnptism, although they clo not at. the time un· 

and ignor~ng others. the blessings would he bcs towt•d; a nd the apostles th•rstan cl t)w t baptism is for the n·mis~ion o f sin.s, 

"The gene'ral end or purpose of baptis m is certn.in - fo ll owed Jesus ncee pt nhly 1hrou~h three ye;trs, not ami should be r ccein•cl into fellowship o f churches of 
ly given in t.he commi ssion unde r which the apostles understanding- the nature of the blessing promised 
we re sent forth to preach. 'l'he end set Jorth in the 
commission by Mntt.he ,V is baptizing them into (eis) or wlwn it woul ;l be bes towed. 
the name Of the Father and the. Son nrrd the Holy Jn th e war made upon g(•ctarian i~m b~· t hose seck-

Chri:-;t when they se~k it. Dnrnc tt. atlinns; ~l cG a1·y 

den ies . 
\Y e propoRc thi s with ~o nt e misg-idng-s us t n th e 

Spirit. Uaptism wns to put them into Christ Jesus. mg to rc•turn to t.he Dible ordt•r.no po int. wns more d· pmfit of lL discussion bei\H'@Il these two hn•thren , 

'As many of you ns h a\'C b een bapt.ized into Christ, fct'f il'cly p 1·l'ssed upon tlwm t han that tht>y were more bt•(·ausc they both mistnke s lan g for wit. uncl s t•e .m 
ha\'c put on Christ.' Putting.on Christ, entering into . 
Christ., c1otbing ourselves with Christ, stand s as 1W.e interested in knowing wlwt and how l •Otl w~uld tlo 
great lending end oi- 1mrpose of baptis m, embracing l1is work than whnt. and how man s hould do Iu s part. 

all others, b ecnnse in Christ all s pirit.ual . blessingS This is u r e petition qf the mi s take. \\' c agree tilL' 

can be enjoyecl. Hence the important end i ~t to en t er ch ief o r lend ing '.! ll(l!, o f lmpti:-:m i~ to br ing penionS 

into' Chris t , that in him a ll blessings may be enjoyed. into Chrh;t (t.his is tnnght 011 all Ol'c;1s ions); we 

anxious to llisagrec instcml o f to agree. Ch risti;uts 

tli!oic ussing questions shou ld be anxious for both to 

stanclnpon th e truth, and ought to s t•e how ncar ·tl u~.v 

l'nn ag-ree ~n~teml o f how wide ly they cu n tlilft• t·. 

This l:tst l(•ath; to mis representation of t•:wh other':-
~fnrk brings out that bapt·ism brings us to sa ll'n-

, 1ion: 'He that l>eliel';et,h 'lind is baptized shaH be 
saved.' 'fouke brinR"s out repint.'lnce and remission 
of s ins. 

"At Ephesus, when Paul found some w ho h nd not 
hcen bapt.ized into Christ, after h e had' been glorified, 
he commp.'nded t.hem to be baptized into (eis) the 
name of Chri ~t. Their uot being baptized into the 
n:lme o f Christ invalidated their baptism. This cer -

\ tainly Sh o ws t.bat intO thr. name of Christ, into 
Christ, was t h e. g r eat, comprehcnsiTe et!.d or purpose 
o( baptism, and in seek.ing this e nd al l the frui ts be
stowed in Christ- wonll! be enjoyed. While I fully 
sy mpa'thize with t.hcse und all brethren who ins ist on 
an nnc~erstanding of the purpose or t h e ordinance, I 
~hin kt they made the mi stake of exal ting one end or 
fn1it. o( the inst it ution ns needful to be understood, 
whil t! ignoriqg oth~r e nds or fntit s ~et forth as flow· 
ing froiJl it; nn<l the one gi-eat. aU-embracing ~nd or 
J>urpose of putting on Christ in baptism is not em.
Pha_sizcd as it. shpuld b~. Th\! qj~~W;i!ion of the ques-

agree r e miss ion of s ins i~ a fruit of baptism. Tore- position. \\' f! o ught to try to sec h ow nca1· em·h ot h

mit si1 1s is (jod's part or t iH' work: to t'onsecrate our- c r comes to the Rible; HtH.l , in doing this, we wiU sec 

sc ln"S to God is our part of it. A ll Christians shou ld how nt•ar we agree. lJ. L. 

agree it is not mo re important for man to unders tand 

whnt anti w hen f:od will do his pa rt of th e work than 

that. h e s houlcl khow what hi s p art il; , when und how 

he shu ll do it. 

H e that Tl'Ce iH th Sl·ed into I he .. good gro und , and 

Brother Lipscomb: ]~lease explain thro ug-h l!n• 
.\cl,·ocn te::! Cor. 12: t -6, and cJh ligc. \\'.E. ~IOO HJ·:. 

Campbell , Mo. 

Ther'e is not. muc h to explain a bout it. 

uudcrstandct h it.," is t1uotl•tl to show that. a man he would com e to visions nnd r c,·c lations. Il L· says :t 

must unclersttlnd nt what point in the p:.~th of obe- m~n about fcurteen years before hnd a ,.i,.. i:Jn. nr rc,·· 

di e ncc CO<l will l>l'stow ('e1·tain Uh·:-;sings . lf he right- elation, and was cuught up into paratlise (h•• c.lid nu t. 

know whe ther he went in th~ body or jn~t in· I ht· ly app li ~s this language. no man will e \·er know 

when he is properly baptized. J know I ha,·e learned 

t.rnths concerning baptism within til e lust yenr; I 

think 1 will in the years yet to come. Bow wi11 a 

.man know \vhcn he understands aH truth on a ques-

tion? Does Jesus mean n man must wp.it t o undor-

. / . 

spirit). He hea rd words so full o f ~ratulen r :lll tl 

glory that it was not lawful for him to utter thl·J.n. 

~e the n, in verses 6 nn<l 7, sh ows thnt he himsel f was 

the man that wns r.nuC'ht up. Go~l had give n him a 

glimpse of .tbe heavenly glory. 
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A Day Among the Brethren. 

1t was u beautiful (tay. the last day 
Of .T:u{uary. The firl:'l thing on the list 
wut; to J;'O to tl;~ EurOJ>ean P:llnce 
and buy .).lrs. Me. a p air of st?ckings_
black stocldngs, of course; eights-nnd
n-half was the number; but us I could 
r.ot gt!t· e ights-rmd-n-hnlf, I took the 
ll CXt best, nines-aml-a-hnlf. 

EXT'ElUE~CE WITII THE CARI'l::i"'I'EHS. 

\Vhen I renche1l our home the car
penters were knocking along ns usua l, 
whi<'h is to say, it.. was Yery s low. It 
would 'tak~ nbout three. Japanese cnr
pcnh•rs t o do the work ' o f on e good 
num nt. hom to. They were abOut done. 
howeve r, <~xct:pt ·hanging a. door · or 

') two uncl mcmling a few qld l ock~. I 
hud agreed with :wothcr to put up n. 
fence on one side of l he .vnrcl. He wns 
there waiting for me, :md hncl his 
Ktory to tell : He Uegnn; 1 listened . 
Could not. begin on the fe nce t ilt I got 
permissiOn •from the h l':tcl carpente r, 
who had r emodeled our house. J in
sisted tbnt t h e ngreement with him 
ha·d nothing to tlo .with the other· car
penter whntcn!r; thut it wns nn en
tire ly cliffer.ent matter. and as 
the carpenters h n<f fini shed their 
work _outJ;;ide and left the ynrcl , 
there could he no difficult,..- what
ever nbcu t his beginning He snid 
·of course he WOJllcl not be in 
the wny, hut. it wns n ot. the cus tom Clf 
his country; ~\·ould hn,·c to go and ge t 
pe rmis!oiiOll of the t·ontrnctor. or e lse 
wnit till the ln:-;t. st r o lce of pnint wns 
on. e\·ery unil drh·en , nrul every mnn 
had tCft rlu• grounds . He went to see 
the man, who wou ld not let him begin. 
1-Ie C:lJ:s:!e' bnck nncl told his story. I 
coulrl' only rCply, "Shilcntnganai " - no 
help for it. I p aid him for the half 
tlay h l! hnd lost, thnnked him for his 
trouble . bftde him goO<l-by, and prom
ist>d to call hiurrrt n more convenient. 
seqson. Carpenters in .Tapan ha,·e 
their cuRtoms. H one of their num
ber hnP'JenH, b.v nny h ook or c~~ok, 
to brCqk over the m, ther somPtimes 
•• fe:i'thm- in " on him ilnd gh·e him a 
m~Ht tre-u1~ndous bentin~. 

• YJ 81T I NG A fo: f 8TI::It . 

I bough-t a sl>oo; of thread. a colla r , 
un ci n ynrd of s ilk o n the way, nll nt 
differ£"nt . j1laces. The thread was im
ported, being one of the com mon 
brands we 'often ~ee at h om e. 'Yesten1 
J..'COds of n'll kinds arc getting to be 
uhnm~t us f'Ommon in .Tapnn ' ns th e ir 
own- tba t is, in som e of the lnrger 
t owns . or course, fh9 thread and s ilk 
Wt'r<" for :\Irs. :\fcCnlcb. but the 
collnr wm; . for my~o;elf . The. lann
clrymnn dicl not com e for n week 
or t wo, and [ found this the 
mos t conwnient wny to get out 
of the dilcmmn-get out o f soilel 
linen, I menn. One o[ the boy clerks, 
who hnd more brass than mnnner~. 

rriet m e at the door. followed me in, 
wntching me ns a dog would wntch for 
o. bone. I asked hiril whnt he wanted , 
which kind ·of w:1ked up his senses, 
nnd he turned nwny and lookefl sh eep
ish. 

The s ilk mt•rchant is nnmed MiY.zu-
1-lhimn-=-"""~alel' I s land- and he spenlcs 
l~nglish n·(y w ell - that i s;, W<·ll nfter 
n fnshi on. provided y on do not criti
cise too cl nsel~· the -fashion. You cn n 
unders tmHl him- I . m ean, ~o;om ('times 

you cnn. r ho ug h t the yard o f s ilk 
Mr. Midzushi!na \\'<1 8 nnxious thnt T 
look nr ound . T clid. .Just o,·er the 
door h~· which I ltnd· e nterc·d hung n 
n \c€: fram e. cont:1in in g- n J.:incl of cli
plonia of excellence from the 'Vorld's 
Fnir for. .the nicest pntte rn of s ilk I 
must go·tipgtairs to look aro'unrl tnore . 
I sn'w the sitk pat.te rns thnt won the 
prize . One w:u:; n tnble spread ; the 
other wns o kind of woman's gO\'vn ·or 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

cloak-am not so ~ure which, but nm 
quit e ~o;m•c it was something o[ t he 
sort. •rhc need lework of birds, flowers, 
a nd ot h e r figures was the principal 
point of merit. The worlc was most 
henutiful, I ndinit. Mr. :\ ridzushima 
fe lt ve ry proud of them, and, no doubt, 
would hnvc been very much disap
pointed had 1 not given them their 
tine am ount of praise. 

The s is ter hncl c ttlled o n m e the dny 
b efore nnd asked me t o com e and talk 
to h er moth('r, who had come to the 
c ity, and who want ed to hear the gos
pel. On my ~•rrival, I found her ab
sent. The ~ister said h er mother had 
gone to the h ospi tn l, hu t would be 
l.)ack soon . The " soon " passed, nnd 
s e,·ernl o the r s, hu.t st ill the moth er 
did n•t· mnke her appcnrmlce. In the 
menntime w"e ta l lccd on about thin gs 
g enerot l ly and the brethren in pnrticu
lar. Brother Takagi, who wns bap
ti zed som(' two year~ ngo, had gone to 
Os nkn. nnd was c lerldng in n jewelry 
~tore. He means to go to America in 
nbont six months. Tnkayamn's niece. 
who was baptized just before herself. 
wnf C'ngngt·tl as a "geisha " - d:mcing
girl-and that of no r eputable cltarac
ter. Takayam a had gone to see h er 
once nnd tallced to her, but the next 
time ~he went h er nie-ce hid and would 
no t sh ow h ('rself. H e r hu~bnnd w ns 
y e t in F ormosa , but intended to return 
in nbout four months, when the~

meant to ftO Xugnno, the home of h e r 
moth e r, 111,- fath<'r hn,·i ng died lately. 
Her hu:-.b:tncl wa~ bringing back Ol. 

friend with him, who nlso wnnted to 
;. be 1.mptiz<•d wh ~n he r('nched T okyo. 

Rhe had heen !';. tmlyin,:r the Scripture:;; 
pr<'tty diligently fQr the past year an<l 
wnntEC'd to t each h e r acquaintances ami 
fritmds at Nng:mo when Rhe returned. 
On showing m<" som e of h e r famil~· 

piC"turej:;,, she pointed out one ns h er 
brot.h <" r. I ' flj:;,lcecl lte r if he waj:;, a. 

Chrh:t inn. She "a id no: thnt h e was 
a Ducldhis t b e lie\'Cr, and an idol wor
shiper; thnt. she had talked with him 
nll <l n~· . hut a short tim('. before. but 
that h e was s trong in his opposition 
to the gospel. 

1:\' TilE CJllt,DllE:"IO'I'\ SCHOOl.. 

The l'it ildrcn nr~ tnught in two elm;~ 
•·oom~. Som<> W (' l't" rC' uding the firf.;t 
r cn cl e r . Anot lwr t•htss were sol,·ing 
some s imple problems in short di
,·ision. The:.· lWe our figures. All the 
schools in .lapan do. Fin• o 'c lock 
n nne. It was time to c lOSl' . The chil
cln•n had all fil ed out i ~1 g-ood order. 
n nd wer P on th eir wti,\' ho nw. It. wa~ 
th C' la ~t flay of th e month , •a nd I hnc1 
som e business matte r s with the t eneh 
ers-thnt. is. they wnnted their snlaries. 
W e werf' ta lking the m;;ttt er· o,·er to
get her', w ith the afl'nirs o f tht> school 
in gener :tl. A blooming y oung woman 
nppenr~ 11 t the window. with fnct' half 
concen le<~. aft C' r .Tnpancse s ty le in th e 
winter, nnd inquires fur th e s ist er 
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w hose house I had just lt- ft : M~· curi
mdty was <nvnkened a littl ~ . 

"Who is that?" I nsked. after she 
had gone nway. 

. \ smil~ of shamt:! and n littfc con
fu~iou crept oYer the fnoes of t he two 
t each e r s. 

"That is the t!o ncuhine of the 
hro th c •· of the s is t£" r yo u have j ust 
,·isitt•ft ." 

·• Concubin(''! •· 
" "Yea.'' 
"Thnt will m•ve r do." 
"It w ill not do at nll.'' th ey replied. 
"A r t:! ther e many s uch in Japan?" 

I aslcecl. 
·• Don't know exnctly. but we think 

1ht> n• art:! a g oo11 many. Som(' mcu 
hn vt: ns high as s ix." 

Tlw st•c r·et of this hlo ln1rous man's 
opposition to the gospPI wns now rc
w•a lerl. He has learned enough nbout 
the ;.rospel to know it condemns his 
rott<.'nn P~s. h ence his opposition. He 
IO\·es darkness r nth l"r than light. be
cam;e his deC'ds nre evil. 

A:\' HO UR WlTH TilE lJOYB . 

Our c l a~s begins at six. The boys, 
as mos t all English s tude nts do, like 
conver~ation be tter thnn rendi ng, pro
\'ided yon do th e ta.lking and tell 
funny stories. This is not n lway~o~ 

easy to do, e.spccin lly when they do 
not unders tand English, and fail ut
terly to cn. tch the point o[ t he joke . 
It must n ot be s upposed, howeYer, 
thnt they ask for nJI fun nnd do not
C' njoy a r enl, good, solid story.. As 
the h our is spent, nnd it is now se ,•cn, 
we mus t pnss on. 

The moon stnnds nln;ost over our 
h e:His nnd sh ines down bright from a 
t·lear ~k ~·. Th e nir is only u little 
sh:1rp. The roads nrc splend id . W<" 
hnn· nbou t. three mil(' :-; to ~cr. cross
ing th e ouh•r pnhlC<' g-rounch; of the 
Emperor. Nothing eomc~ in bett1!1· 
th nn n J:;'OOd wh<'<"l :1t- such a time. 
Spinning. " scorching," on w e go! A 
hnlf nn hour. nnd Wt' nrc nt home: 
a few minuft•s mort" for s upper, an<l 
we nr c nil s<.•ated around n bright 
g- rate fire in an 11ppe r room, wh~re 
w e nre lodginJr at present. Baby bo:v 
Hnrding- must ]mve one knee and 
Annie J .. o is the oth er. Mammn sits 
h~'· pic l\s up little clot.hes. fixes up 
l ittle curls. pnts on gowns, aslcs ques
tions. nnd te lls children s tories. and 
WC' all talk ow•r th{' day nnc't things 
in gen ernl, which almost alwnys in
c·lt•des something about tho-ge scat-
1('rNl here nnd ther (', for, fnr awny, 
tha t we knew in dnys gone by; but 
thf' ho11r g-rows lnte. nnd I m11st sny 
good night. J. M. ~!"CALEB. 

Th e Sithunammit e womnn was great 
in that she was willing to bear her bur
clen alone. 'Yl1en sh e was going to 
~cc the prophet , she cl id not even 't ell · 
he1· hus ba nd thnt their son wns de~d. 
She k ept the grief to herself, 
cns ting her burden on the Lord. 
She hod a. hope that the Lord 
would raise from the dead their 
son: If h er hope wns realiZed by the 
wise course · s.he pursued, she would 
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sa,·e her husband the grief and suffer
ing that n. knowledge of the death 
would Ur ing him. Her noble nnd wise 
example. s hould be followed now. Jt. 
is usl• less to inflict p eople with our 
so~rows when they cannot h elp u s any. 
Don~t ha,·e a tale of w oe for every one 
~·ou naeet. Hide your sorrows n• d grie f!-; 
froiu the world, cnrry to )'OUr ne igh
bors s miles and s unshine, and nll who 
lmow you · will ri se up and cnll you 
blN;secl. l~n ch heart knows its own 
~-;aclnC'~s. nn<l does not wish to be bur
d ened witb ,thc sorrows of others when 
no good i s accomplis h t> d thereby. 

.The habit o r finishing the tasks 
which yo11 undertake n•acts with fine" 
c1fect on the charactcr.-E,x . 

Stute of I~~ci~~ g~;n~;,Toledo, } ss . 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the -senior partner of the firni of 
I •' , J . Cheney & Co., doing business in # 
the c ity of Toledo, county and State 
a foresaid, and thnt said firm will pay 
the sum of one hundred dollars for 
e~ch and cYery case of catarrh thnt 
cnnnot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Cntnrrh Cure. 

FRANK J . CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and s ubscribed 

in my llres<> nce, th is Gth day of De
cember, A.D. 1886. 

,\, W . GLEASON, 
[Sen!] Xotnry Public. 

J:Inll 's Cntarrh Cure is taken inte r-
1la1ly, and nets directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of t he system. 
Send for t estimonials, free. 

~'. ,J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggist~. 75c. 
Hall's Fnmily PillS are the best. 

Why Not be Attractive? 

Soft, bc~utiful skin is n joy forever. 
Use "The Venus," a delightful face 
pow<ler, healthful nnd snni.tary. ·-Fos
ith·ely hurmless. It will Soften and·· 
whiten the skin, nnd nll imperfections 
will disappcnr by ibJ constant .use.· 
Send us 35 cents in stomps or coin foi
n box. Address The French Bazaar, 
Box 435, A<trlant.n, On. 

Fair Girls , Heed Tb.ls. 

Yiolet , heliotrope, and rose sachet. 
Send 15' cents for oDe packnge, or 2.'i 

cents for twO packages, of delig.htful 
imported :mchet powder. ,JuSt the 
thing t o la.r in yo~~ t r unk or· nmong 
your clothes to gh·e them a delicate 
nromn . Used in the lining of dresse~> 
and in lounging pillows to gh·e n luxu
rious fragra nce. Address the Orientnl 
Sachet Company, Box 435, Atlanta, Gn. 

AGENTS.-New nhn:ninum lend pen
cil just out : lasts five yean; $5 guar
'itnteed' hustlers daily; sells to every 
businesa man and clerk : drop every· 
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
flve orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad· 
way, New York. 

FITS permanently eured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No :ftt. 
or nervousness after the first da.y'a 
u sc . Send to Bellevue Ins"tute, 131 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, for FREE 
$2 TRIAI, BOTTL'F: AND ~EATISE. 

THE OPIUM A~ MORPHINE ~ABIT. 
"What We May DolO beSa\•Cf1' ; Is Rllttle book, 

glviDJt full pan.lcula.f'll of A. tclll'.bl'l cure. Free. 
Dr • .J . L. Stephens, Dept. D ., .ldtbanua,Ohlo. 

BELLS 
Steel AlleyCbureh &&cb"Oot Bella. ...,.send t ro 
Cat.aloaue. Th~ 0. S. BELL ()0,, IIJJUborv, f! 
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A Turn or Formed 
Finally It Broke Inwardly 

and Discharged 

Trouble Began With Dyspepsia 
and Impure Blood 

Thorough Course of Hood's Sarsa• 
parll\8 Completely Cures. 

There is. danger in impure blood. 
Disease nnd suffering arc surely_ com· 
ing to those who neglect thia.tbrcaten· 
ing symptom. Read this: 

u Oillio.Jn, Mi.s.aouri. 
u C. I . Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma84'.: 

"Oentlemen :-My troubles began with 
nervous headachee-, which would last 

..... \ me tor t wo or three days . . The docton 
1 pronounced my trouble d)'!lpepsia, but. 

they could not do any thing tor me, and 
advised a change ot locat ion. At the age 
ot 65 a tumor formed on my spine, which 

was Very Painful 
but d id n,ot rise or diecharge. The doci;or 
thought be9i to cut it out, but I objected. 
It finallY broke and discharged a great 
de&l. The doctors said they could do 
nothing for it. Then the tumor beg~n to 
rise i nwardly and discharge. I read much 
about cUres by Hood's Sarsaparilla s.nd 
thought I would try 1t. Before 1 hod 
finished taking ' one bottle 1 was much 
relieved. I continued the use or Hood's 
Sana.parllla, and after 'taking 12 bottles I 
·was entirely t'ured. I am now well, have 
a good appetite and reel that I o'9 my 
life to Hood's Sarsaparilla." W. D. f'oBE. 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parma 
b the best-In fact the One TTue Blood Pur l~ er. 
Sold by> a ll dmsglsts. $ 1; s ix for $IS. 

THE 

.. S~ITH .. 

_ _f_remier Typewriter. 
erice '$wo. 

·The SMITH PRE MIER T YPE
WRLTER is 1h~ highest of high· 
grade typewriters. 

With ail its recognized improve· 
ments it cannot be conscientiously 
constructed and properl y placed on 
the market at a price asked for ma
chines of inferior manufacture. 

The public, judging from experi· 
ence, demand a typewriter of the 
most approved construct ion and 
stand ready to pay a fa ir price for 
a superior article. 

The fact is positively p roven by 
the constantly increasing trade of 
the SMITH PRE MIER TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, both at 
home ·and abroad . · 

Write for illust rated catalogue to 

Bra~.d~n Printing CJJ. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

, 'J;:DUCATIONAL. 
Tti, Leading Sobool and Tea.cbera' nure1ou ot th e 
. 89Uth ~o o.d Southwest Ia tbq . 

National Bureau of Educ~t!_on. 
J . w. Bl~ol r , PmJ?., auceeaal)r to '}{Iss Croathw•tt 

· ~oud J. W . Bl~otr, . Willeo\ Hulld lo g, N~oshl' llle 
' Th u . Seua '""~P f~.r }ll1o!P.t.~J~,o!J., .Tel. l<t20. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
. . 
In Kansas.. No. 5 . 

i\ly lust letter left. me at N iotaze, 
Kan. From t here I wen t to ·Hallowell . 
wher e I preach ed t h e gospel t hirteen 
dr!ys to n cr ow ded l10u se. T here were 
ten addi t ion s to t he chu rch nn d much 
goocl clone toward b ring ing the b re th · 
rcn t o the word of God. 

l \fi g,d Rn nsas quite d iffe r ent f rom 
Texas in the s u ppor t of th e gospel. 
T suppose t h e m ajor it y of t h e preach · 
c r s in K ansas wor k o n the st ipulated 
:-;n lary p lan, as in a lmost. nll itw ita
tions to me to h old m eeti ngs, the,v 
would ask m e how much I .would 
ch arge a week for preachi ng . As 
nll m y p r eaching is flrst·c lass, gen u
ine primitive gospel, w ithout addi t ion , 
T lm ew the Kansoi!'; people were ll1l

ablc .to pay· for value receh·ed; so I 
lun ·e declined, while in 'Kansas, to set 
n, ' 'a lue on m y preaching, b u t hm'e 
tried to t each t h em .t hn t. it is the 
Lord 's w or k; that I am the Lord 's 
sen ·an t ; that God h ns ordn ined they 
w ho prench t h e gospel sh a ll li ve o f 
the ga:spel ; tha t God comman ds t h em 
to g ive as they h ave been prospered; . 
and if t h ey fo.i1 to obey thi s comm a nd 
Gocl w ill h old t-hem respons ible at th e 
lnst d ay. Yet I find our K a nsas b r eth
r en slow to r eceive t his as their du ty 
i n t he su ppor t of t he gospel. :\s a 
r ul (.', in T exas a m :m wor th $1.000 will 
g-h ·e ns m uch 01s a man in Ka nsas 
wort h $20,000 . I ca n account for t hi s 
on ly that. in Texas p Co plc h:nc b een 
tnugh t by such papers ns tlt e Gospel 
:\ch oca te and F ir m Foundation to 

.. gi\"C as God prospers them . a nd in 
"'J(a nsns t he Sta te b oard set.s a s um for 
ench ~hurch to gi,,·e, a nd the amoun t 
is so fa r below tilcir nb ility t o give 
tha t it has dried up their founta in o f 
liberality. Not only h as the b oa rd 
gone so fa r w r on g along t his line, b ut .. 
at their recent conven t ion , he ld in 
:\fon tgom ery County before I came to 
Kansas, they even t r ied to select n 
committee o n charnct cr , to examine 
a ll pr each er s , ond t h ose w ho could not 
g io;e a certi.fica te of chan1ctcr from 
snid boar d were to b e ig nored nud ·not 
a llow ed to preach . I learned tha t , ha cl 
it n ot b$!en for Brother H opk in s, :u r 
a b le p reach e r of E lk City. th e sa id 
r esolu tion wou ld h a ve been adopted. 
It is only a que,.t ion o f twen ty-the 
:rear s when t h ese societ ies w ill ru le 
i h e ir preachers with a m ore forcihle 
h uma n c r eed than h :-ts yt't r uled f.h e 
"eels. I h ope. h owe,•e r , that n f ew mor e 
triPs to K an sas w ill e~abl (' •me t o put 
in enoug h gospel torpedoes t o b rea lc 
t he ir yoke, a nd tha t. t he f i!w gospel 
p r each er s w e h ave in Kn n~as m ay be 
encou raged to continu e in 'the old way. 
~vhere ~''e a ll walked thi r ty ;p.·ars ngo. 
befor e theSe inno\'a tion s cnme amo n g 

us. " 
Bu t b ack to H allowell ! I found that 

t h e bn! th r en t h e r e once h ~Hl a Jh·e. 
working cong regation , b ut too m uch 
~liti cs in r ei igion n ncl too ,!much 
orga'n in Chris tian ity te ll!' th e Stlme 
sad tn lc: chu rch t orn to p ieC(>S. some 
rn~ tnhers gone t o the :\tow J,ight s (a 
relig iou s sec t) . some de:ul. ~ome gone 
to th e world, an d t h e r £>s t dhidecl nnd 
try ing to me£>t nt H a llOw ell and Sh er
wi n , two m iles awny. Orga n a n cl so
cie ty, nn tior g an and nnti~oc.icty, " :ere 
the d iffe rences; nnd if t he members 
on each s ide told t he truth nbout t he 
mem bers on th e o t her s ide, there nrc 
nothi ng but liars a nd hy ponites be
lon g ing to ei1ch side, nn d a lmost nil 
o f t hem ought to he in t he pe.ni tcn
t iar:-' . j mlging ' from w hat ench side 
h ad to S.."'Y of the othe r. T h ose thin~s 
had en used · t h e chu~ch t o he looked 
u pon w ith Uis r espect, n nd the sects 
loolc upon t h em ' as n. h iss an d a by · 
word, and th e d evil f el t happy to h ave 
so much help fro:ffi the church nt H al· 
lowell. 

. / 

How g rn ml it w ould be for tho!Se 
hrcth l'en t o commit t o m em or y Rom. 
HI: 17; J P t>t. ·1: 1 1: :111rl. especially, 
E ph . ..:: :\1, ::!!. wh ich !'n;n;: "Let a ll 
hif t·<·rness, a nd wrat h , nncl angl' r . nnd 
t•LJmot·, a nd ev il ~pea kin g, be p u t away 
( I'Om you. w ith a ll m nlicc: ancl he ye 
kind one t o anoth C"r . tender-hearted . 
foqtivin g- ont: nno thc r, e,·en as God 
fo1· ('hri~t's s:1ke h nth f;'lrg i\"en you ." 

T lw brethn•n nt Hnl lowell t rentecl 
me wit h a ll pos~-;ib l e lcindnt•ss. and. 
w h r-n t lH·:V len rnecl th nt T opposed t he 
u s(' of tlw orga n in wo r ship. th ey set 
it nsidf': and now if t h ey w ill have t he 
snnlt' IO\'C for C.ocl that t h e.' · lwd for 

· nw . :lll cl st>t it ns itlt> bcC'a uSe Christ is 
opposed to it. I ·a m s u re tl!t• aC't w ill 
he fh {' fo n ndrttion for a st rong R ihl<' 
chu rch :1t Ha11owel l. They are to hold 
a meeting soon to set in order things 
t h af arc wnn ti ng-. All tha t T tnlkc cl 
w it h Wl'l'C perffc tl :o' :willi n~ to g h·e up 
t he organ if n. s ingle m r-m ber wna con 
sci<' nt iom:ly oppos('d t o it . rmcl ns 

R I'Otlwr T.n mr~ stcr. one of th e ir lend
ing mf'm l)('rs. told me t h e la st nig h t 
o r tlw meetin g- t h at lw w as conscien

. ti owsl~· op post•cl t o it , r am ~ure th e 
hl·t'thn.•1i thel'<' will l't~nw m ber Pa ul 's 
h•ssons- not to ch•struy :1 brot her for 
w hom Ghri st <l i ecl- n ncl n~t· t ht~ i r or 
g an no mor e, 1f t he bn~th rcn do t his. 
w ith th e mel'ting T h a ,·e JH'omise<i 
t h (: m t hi s fall 1 t hi nk Wt' ca n b ui lcl a 
~ t •·o 11 g co ngrcgnfio11 at Tl a llcnn·l l. 

n rother \Y. T. King-. one of our a b le 
young pr~· •u•h e no, lh·es at Hnllmnll . 
Ill~ is com in g ou t plni m•r on tht• B ible 
ordC'r of things as he g-rows older, nnd 
I am ~-;ure 1•e w ill bccomt• a mong onr 
a blest p t:caclwrs. Any congregat ion 
d t•s ir in go a nwe t ing w ill clo well to 
wri tC' Br ot her T< ing. 

I nm now nt E lk City for a m eetin g; 
t h en o ff for h ome, sweet h om e. 

J . D. TAr\T. 

~ 
/ v~~;; 
x_) .. /~~~~ 
Woman 's powe 1 is l a ri!; e! ly depen dent 

upon h e r abi li t y to in te rest, en te rtain , a t 
tract and plea~ . It is for th is reuson t bal 
women str ive to b ecome acco mpl ish ed . 
Tht:y study iR order that t h ey mny conve~se 
i n te ll ige ntly on a ll subjects. Tb t: y stnvoe 
to beco m e good musictan s, graceful daa · 
eers :md am iable boste~ses . 

All accomp\i shmtn t!'l are unavai ling if • 
wo m an !'.uffE. rs from il1 - h~alt b in a womanly 
way. The speci::~ J wt:tk ncs!o peculi ar to the 
womanly o rJ:anis nt , will raptdl y wreck the 
g t"neor:il h e<:~ lth Th e s u ffere r will lose ber 
natura l vi va ci ty. he r wit, ber ((o,otl looks. 
and the.' ambi ti on~ p.,wer to tlt sptay the 
a ccomplish m e n ts =tt he r comm::~.od . Any 
wom an affected in th ~s way ~ h ould re~rt 
to D r Pi~~rce'' Favoritt Pre6cription. It ia 
a wo n dt:r rut mcdic in ": for a iling wo men . . It 
is the inve ntio n of an e m i nent and skillful 
pby•ici an, D r. R. V. Pierce , for thirty years 
cbte f consu lti ng physician tQ tbe Invalids' 
H ote l an d Su rgtc::t. l In stitute , at Buffalo, 
N' . Y. It aims to cure but one clus ., r dis· 
r.ases, and cl.11ims lfl he gnod for nothing 
else. ll imparts h~alth , e: lastie lllt,enrtb. 
Vigor and virilit y to the delicate femin ine 
orga n s . tt prepa re!'. a wom an ffJr wifehood 
and mothe rhood . 

Mn . Ramon Snnchet.. Pe:na!oCO, Ta~ · couaty, 
N . M ex .. in 1:1 l t-Uer to Dr. Pierce says: ·• P ro.m • 

f;:d~~~~ ~~a!\~~~ ~~~c~r~~~ ~~!~ ~~ ::::.~ :~~;J 
~i~ h~~';.::l;'u~:ei~r;~rro~ ~~~e~ r!l~=r~b~::~ 
re<:eived from )'Ou r wonde rful medici ne, ' favor 
ite Preseri ptioo .' After ~u trer i ng yean of misery 

:~:r,r~Tt~·:~!~~t:J ~:~~~~~Y th!'~!i:0~ ~: 
:;;~1t~e ;~~~ptioo ' as a regulator o ( Lbc 

The: q u ick cons tipation· eure: - Doctor 
Pie:rce'a Pleasant Pelle:ta. Never gripe. 

" Chris tian Hymns" is a spl«ndid 
book. The songs in i t are . all good. 
·we tire receiving many orders for the 
book. 
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IWeak - ~ 

I Lungsil 
~ If you have cou~hed a'ld 
lt coughed until the lining mem- q~ 
; braneofyourthroatandlungs 31 
)I; is inflamed, * 
I Scott's Emulsion I 
~ of Cod-liver Oil will soothe, I 
~ strengthen and probal,>ly cure. ll! 
111 The cod-liver oil feeds and ! 
~ strengthens the weakened tis- lt 
~ sues. T.he glycerine soothes .., 

I 
and heals them. The hypo- : 
phosphitcs of lime: and soda ..,~ 
impart tone and vigor. Don't · 
nell'lect thue coughs. One. 

. bottle: of the Emulsion may do] 
more ·for you now than ten 
can do later on. Be sure yau-

fll get SCOTT'S Emulsion. 
~ . 
~ All drug15ists i SOC· :~nd $ r.oo. 

' SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chtmi ~ t s, New York. 

~~~~~~€€Ee$E~EE 

TEN PIECES Of SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS • 

S on gs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Avo M:>.ria \from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). . 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep . 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Ins trumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn'• Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This mus ic is jus t ns good in e \·ery 
way as t h a t which will cost you 40 
c~nts per copy in a m usic store. It is 
prin ted on regul a r s h ee t · music pape r 
trom new pla tes, made from c lear, 
large type; the titles a re p rinted in 
·color !';, nnd each s lreet is fi r st-cluss in 
e \' el'j' particul a r. T he aiJO\'C selections ' 
i n ~l udc c lass icnl ns well n. s popul~r 

prod uctions. It you wa nt g-ood musJc, 
m usic which n e,·er g ets old and t unes 
of which yon w ill n ever ti re, write to 
u s, inclosine- 50 cents tor th e nbO\'C ten 
pieces. We will no t bren·l< t he !:ie t , 
a lthoug h they come entircJy sepa r a te. 
We aend the t en pieces post paid for SO 
cents. Address Sh ee t Mus ic Company, 
Box 435, Atla nta , Ga. 

cured at bome with
out u. Buoll: of r· 0~1 
ond Whiskey IIabl"' 

· tlc\i~rtl i'Cn t FRrE. 
B.M.WOOLLF.Y, .M .D. 

..&_, auLHo, 4,..ti & . Office 10.1 N. Pry~r SL 

P. A. · SHELTON-, 
CA!'iD I DAT £ 1-' 0 if kt::-E i;:!!CT IO~ 

County. Court Clerk, 
' Subject to De:mocrntic.Pritoary, lf3y s. 

. . 

-' 
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EARLY SPRING 

Brings Omens of Disease to Many 
People. 

Almost C \'CQ' One hn~ come to be
lil'\' l' that. March, April, and i\lay is a 
s t•ason th;.lt brings dernngcmcHts of 
tht• hOtly cl epenclent upon blood im
purities. This belief is an o lcl dne. i::~ 
m·nrly unh'crsnl. and has nrisen, not 
usn resu:t o f the .tenchings of the mcc_ll
icu l fr\1tcrnity, but lws been learned 
in the bitter school of experience. It 
is ct:rtnin that the mcdi'cal profession 
ltns not g h·en the · 
s ubject the attention 
that it deSCT\'CS, and_, 

. ns n conscquenc~. tl

grent mnny mistaken 
not ions prevni1 ns to 
the ca use of these 
blood impurities. Cn
tnrrh is the most 
frequent cause. Cn
t:,rrhnl congestions 
of the organs o{ digPst ion-i. c., stom
nch , bowels. pancreas, and Jiver-mny 
result from the inclement wenthrr of 
winter or from chronic cnt~1rrh of .the 
hentl or throat. T he ~on g!.'st. io~ cnu!'les 
disturbed digestion, tlyspeps ia , bilious
l~ess, constipation l or irregular move
ments of t h e bowel~. wh ich renders 
the blood imp11rc. )lr. J. T. Scott, 
Cherokee. Texas, hnd kidney disense 
for fifteen years. He took countles~ 
so-cnlh.•cl r Pm ecl ies. but continued to 
gmw wOrse. Pe-ru-nn nncl )rnn-n-lin 
mnde n. henlthy m nn of him. 

·• Fncts and Faces'' is a book com
tnining t est imonial:-; from the people 
concerning Pe-ru-na. It will be sent 
frie by ndd T'f'ssing The Pe-ru-nn. Drug 
:.\Tnnufaeturin~ Compnny, Columbus, 
Ohio~. ·· 

If You Wish to be Well, . 

You must fortify your sy~tem ngninst 
the attacks .'6{. dbscnse. Your blood 
must be kept pure, your stomach and 
digestive organs in order, your appe
tite gOOd . Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
meUicine to build you up, purify nn<l 
cnrioh ,\' o ur blOod, nnd giYC you 
Htrcngth: It c rentes · nn appetite nncl 
·gin"s <!igt'stive power. 

Jfood.'s Pif ls ~ re the fn vorite family 
<.! athnrtic; en~y to tnke, ensy to oper
ntr . 

\VANTED.-:\fen and women for 
mnil orc1€"r husincl's: $100 per month. 
Send e ight c€"ntR for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J . Brenning, 175 
Rroafhcny, New York. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That i1 the way you go on the fa· 
moue ,, Dixie Flyer" train, which car· 
r lea elegant vestibuled sleeping-car• 
through fro~ Nashville to Jackson· 

' ville, .Jo'la., . hy Chattanooga, Lookou.1 
Mouutftin, .KenesaW Mount.ain, Atlon· 
ta, )lac('..,, :and Tlft~n; leav.ing Nash· 
ville 7.30 a~ m . daily, taking up direct 
conuectionR in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night b-nine from Weatern Ken· 
lucky and Went Tennessee. In addi· 
t.ion,_ th.e " .Quicl · ftep" sleeper 'leaves 
8t. Louie 'daily 7.20 c . m., nod runs to 
.raclomuville, Fin., over same r6ut-e 
without chm1'gc. ·By this r~ute you 
po-K• through t.he iargeEtt cities, gi"and· 
t-st ~onount:O.in ~Jcenhy, ru".-rr. points of 
hi~toric.a.l iuU'rcgt, tbsn by any Qthcr 
li'De lead-ing tu Florida. and !·he South· 
~nwt. BerthA ~:~ccurcd t hrough in ad· 

. ~·~ct! . upon· applico.tion. Call on or 
write ta W. r~ . Dnnley, General Pas· 
.sengt>.r· .and - Ticket Agent, NaabTille. 
T•mn. · 

Send us ~our pr~ oting. 

,. .. 
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Pin Points. 

r.et us be up and doing white it ie 
day: plen ty of time to rest in the 
g r ave. 

l'hu•k · th P; rose!'l nlong life 's dusty 
wa.'' • hut with cnre avoid th e thorns. 

SN' k nfter the good in a ll things and 
l r~s had will be seen. 

J,ook not upon death nml the grave; 
hut life with Christ nn~l the ransomed, 
in the home of Gocl. 

Why discuss the personnlity ot the . 
d c,· il . wlu•n tl1is world is fuJI of t h e 
ract that <:od is m:mifest in the flesh? 

Tlw doctrine of "soul ~l eeping" 

mny be t rue , aml it belongs to the 
grave. While we lh ·e, Je t u s be w nke
fnl :tnd watch unto p rayer. 

!\o use t o fret over h !!ll nnd eternal 
pun i ~lun~ nt. Why not l'>eek with lh·
ing interest to enter hea,·en ? Fear 
mnkes cowards of ns nll, but "per
fect love casteth out fenr." 

Much energy is S'iven to make· this 
world comfortable nud an ngreenble 
place for mankind. \Yhy not gi ,·e 
more time to make it n su itnble place 
for Gocl to dwell in? 

M.r friend !Sa:d: •· r haw• ever been 
p:-o fou ndly impressed w it h the lif<' nncl 
chnr nct.er of the meek nnd lowly Jesus; 
hut. t.h pn , I don't find him in the 
churches." ·• Lt' t ~·our ligh t so shine, 
that others sf'e ing your good worke 
mny g-lori fy your Fnthe r which is in 
hea,·e11 ." · 

No use to ,·ncantl.v st nre o n pnssing 
e\·ents nml dre.am o f n golden nge. 
lt is fnr better to whe<'l into line nm.l 
~o to worl.;: in good , hard enrnest. to 
hriug :1hout the · golden age. It i3 
n~ore healthy to look for the church 
in g lory than (he world in flames. 

·Om·H is ca lled a "Christ.inn nation," 
Uut t hi s does not nullify the scrip
hireR w hich F.ny: "Covetousness . . 
is iclo.la try." "The hire o! the Jn.bor
f'r~. . . which is of you k ept. bacl.: 
by frnud, crieth; and the cries of them 
which hrwe renpecl nrc entered into 
the ear~ of the Lortl of S:~bnoth." 

Atol<n, J. T . R. W. OFFICER. 

Field Findings. 

ThP writer h ils just made n two
months' tour through ).lifldle Tenn~!'i
f;C<' . Ther e seem!' to be more pure, 
Himpl<' Christinn ity in that. scctiol! 
than nnywh ere in Tt•nnessec or else
when• that r ha\"C ,b<'Cll. )fnny b reth· 
rt• n . :\('c•ount for this fa ct from t.he 
r eason that th<' Achocat.l• i!o\ more gen
crall,\' C"ircu lnted thert• thnn C'lsewhere. 

The Highland J're;'1ch_er, a spicy 
little gospel pnper, il',.:u('cl <'''<'ry 'veck 
from Lnfuyctte, Tenn ., is fnst growing 
in f:n ·or among tlH• hrct hre n of \V'il 
son ·nn(\ neighboring counti<'~ . 

T huve trn,·eled for n considerable 
timedlnd almost constantl.'' in Tennes
Ree. l{entucky. and Texa~. and h ave 
f(JUTH.l Only one m ember of the church 
o f Christ who hns not reatl. a nd few 

J 
who hnve not tnkpn, till' .·\ cll'ocate at 
some time. 

nrother L. S. \Vhitc sn;vs that we 
nw~· stnt€" with cert.ninty tha t they will 
Hno n hn,·e n church house huilt 1war 
his home, the s ite being- nbout four 
milt•s from 'Vntc rtown. Thnt is n new 
plnc<'. nml that. is the \ora~· prenchere 
nnd t•hurchcs shoulcl c''n n gelizt~ tbc 
r.ountry. 

The writ e r ('xpccfl' to C'ontinn€" in
ll Pfinilcly working in thf' inlt>rC'St of 
th<' :\ch·ocntc. preachi ng pn1·t of the 
time. He wiJI remnin in \\'est Tennes
see t ill .June; in Arknmm~. Missouri , 
:md T exas the r emaining pal't o f the 
yen r. 

Brother Haley, nn elder in the 
church nt Lebanon , Tenn., snys that 
the church the re wnnts to become the 
Center Qf n. g reat Wf!Tk of preaching 
t he gos1~el in ·:lViJson County and '"i-

/ 

GET TRE GENUINE ARTI CLEI 

·walter Baker & Co.'s 
COCOA 

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious. 
Costs Less tban ONE CENT a cnp. 

Be sure that the package bears our Trade·Mark. 

Walter Baker & Co. l imited, 

('inily . Wl' shonltl :111 cullh·a te s uch 
hig-h a1HI nob ! ~ nspirali ons. 

Some church es in TenneHsee t hink 
thnl the he:-; 1 menns ()( cl cvcloping- a 

congl"<'gation in the grnce o f God nnd 
the l<nowlc•dgl' of ]Ji !o; wor(l is not 
h ;ul by the consfnnt "onc-nu1n teach
ing," but that the elders, in the main, 
h<'st Rl' T\'C to thnt end. 

Tht> rl' !o\C('ln to ht• grt•ntf'r I"('SOI\'e~ 

nn(l more ncti,·t> steps this year than 
en r 1)(:-fore to build up t he waste 
phlt•es. Tht!J'L' s houhl he no effort!'\ 
s parl'd in encouraging llu~ growing in
terc:-: t in t hnt direction. I .f. ca n he done 
on ly throug-h th e ind iYidunl nncl per
~O IHtl effo r ts o f the c hurch (preachers 
iiH'hul ccl). for i t il'; th e "pillar nncl 
ground of the truth." 

1 wish to explain that the essay on 
•• ConfE'ss ion of Sin,.:,'' w hich appeared 
in the Gospel AdvocHtc of January 13, 
wns not r end publicly by itH nuthor, 
bu t by n ~entlemnn student· of the 
school. This course wn s pursued be
<'ause of the scripture, ·• I.et your 
wom t>n k eep silence in the churches ," 
ancl lil.-r passng-es. 1 mention the 
a bove f:~ c t s imply because we wish it 
c·h:~nrl)' understood, thnt. we IHn-e not 
hct.• n, no r do we wish to h e, connected 
wi1h nn y s uch affair. 

A part of tile bre thren in the dmrch 
nt Xewhern, in \Ycst. Tcnm•ssee. h:we 
lnt<'ly begun using the organ in their 
st•n !ct.•s. \\"ill some om· o f them 
pi<':Jl'<' tell u s why t h e~· so conduct 
lhl•rmwlns? Probnbly t.hf'y conscien
tio us ly helien~cl that the Savior would. 
no long-er be plc:1secl with their wor
s hip without it, notw ithstanding they 
grieved tnnn~· of · his " li ttle ones" by 
it. It occunecl just after the r e mo,·al 
of two of its eldt•r s, w h o are tn1e nnd 
loy:1l to God. 

1 know certain churches that hnT"e 
prom11\ed to fellowship n prencher 
w hile t enchi ng among them, but when 
he is s ick or oth erwise pro,·identinlly 
hindt•r c cl from filling his nppointment, 
they withdrnw their s upport from 
him . Such churches culth•nte in them: 
seh es nn<l in the prencher .the s pirit 
of making mercha.mlise of the gospel. 
ls it n case of" if any' w ould not wor~, 

lnd igestion 
Is due to lnacth'ity of the stomach, liver and 
bowels. It leads to chronic dyspepsia and 
causes great sutrerlng. It 111 cured by 

Hood's Pills 
Ff;lr sale by all druggists; 26cent1: 

neither s h ould h e eat?" (2 These. 
3: tO.) I know said chur ch es to b e in 
good c ircnmstanceR finnncinlly, nnd 
t;p iritun11y ( ?). Do you wnnt the 
prencher to pr~uch on half rations or 
to quit and m ak e n lil'ing ? You would 
not have to "pny " anything then. 
w ould you. E. V. MILLS. 

York,•ille, Tenn~; March 3. 

·• Brown's Bronchial Troches" gil'e 
relief in nll bro.nChinl affections. A 
simple and safe remef.1y. A~ofd imitn
tionR. 

Two boys, playmates, were being 
W(,• ighec1. The one on the scales was 
nory anxiou s to outweigh , the other. 
He puffed out his cheeks nnd swelled 
up like a little frog; but his playmate 
was .the wiser boy. "Oho!" he c ried 
in scorn , , " that doesn't do any good; 
you cn n only weigh whnt you nrc. ' ' 
How true that is of us grown·up chil
clren who try to impress our neigh
bon:, our fri ends, our-selves, nnd some
times e ,·en the Lord Almighty with 
the idea thnt w e are more important 
thnn . we nre! "It. doesn't do any 
go.o1l. " Ypu may impose on yOur 
n eighbor·~ judgment: you may get 
him to ~ay you are a fine. noble f e llow 
- bt"ll\"{', fnithful, nncl true; but if you 
arl' not really so. his fancy does not 
makt• it so nor move him to be gener· 
ouF, brave, nnd noble. Yon cannot de
ct.'in~ God. u You can only weigh 
whnt you nrt.>." 

There nre too many people -with pre
mature ly grny hair, when they might 
nYoid it by npplying that reliable and 
c tl'ec th·e preparation, Hull's Hair Re
newer. 

The sole of "Chris tian Hymns" in· 
creases each year. Send us your or
d er for the most popular hymn book ... 
published. 

./ 
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Kidney and Uric Acid Troubles Quickly Cured. 

You May Hav~ a Sample Bottle of the Great Discovery, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root Sent Free by Mail. 

~fen and women doctor thei r trOth 
Ules eo oftCn without benent. that they 
get. discouraged and !:ikepticat In 
most s uch cuses serious m iHtnk~s are 
made in doctoring a11d iit not knowing 
whnt Our trouble is or w'ljat mukes us 
sick. The unmistakable e\'idences of 
Jddney trouble are pain or dull ache 
in the back, too frequent desire to pnss 
water, scanty supply, smarting i~rita
tion . .~s kidney _disease ad\·ances; the 
fa ce loohs sallow or pale, puffs . or 
dark circles under the eyes, the· feet 

~:::~. a~~o~~dme:~~t~:~:h:,.~<~=~~e sc~: 
needed to find out the cause o f sick· 

uess, the n set ur;ne aside for twenty
rour hours; _if there is a. sediment or 
settling, it is a1so convincing proof 
thnt. our 

1 
ki<!_neys aBd ' bla~der. need 

doctoring. A fuct often Overlooked is 
that women suffer as much from kid
ney nnd bladder trOuble as men do. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the dia
eoYery of the eminent physician nnJl 
scientist, nnd is not recommended for 
e\'erything, but will be found j~st 
what is n eeded in cases of kidney and 

Lieu te nant Generai lloscer nns died 
reccutly a t his home. in Los Angeles, 

Cal. 

The re wttrC two earthquake s hocks 
felt nt Vcron:t, I taly. on the night of 
~l nrc• h 5. 

The s teamship Have l, sniliJ1lr for 
F.urope ~larch 8, carried 300,000 ounces 
of si lver. 

The s t eamer City or Santnn~th was 
l>ut' tH!d at Memphis, , TC,nn., ).( arch 9. 
Loss, $30,000; insurance , $14,000. 

T h l! steamsh ip L;1 Onscognc, sailing 
tor tlane, took o~t t tno.Oo:o ou\tce!J of 
s ii\'Cr, and the St. Pa I, for Southamp
ton, took 4.)0,000 OUIICC!o! . 

'l'ht! s trike at the \Vhi i.lenton Cot
to n· Mills~ T aunton, ) la ss., ·has ended . 

· .\bout 1,000 o perati\'e:-; r eturned to 
work ut the r educed rntes. 

The ?\ashville Produce Company, 
.or ~m;h,• ill e, Tenn .. wus burned out 
on the night of )of arch 9. The loss was 
about $15,000; ins urance, $13.000. 

:\ discovery is announced by whicb 
cotton can be made to usJ.;ume the ap
pcnnmce of s ilk. It consists in treat
ing the thre:td with chemicals while 
under tension. 

The oldest city ill the world is Nip
llUr, the " Older Del" of B:tbylon. 'l'he 
foundnt.ious , \·er e laid 7,000 years be: 
for~ Christ. The ruin:-; h a\'e - lately 
been uu~u rthed. 

There is to be a. rus h of .Jnpanese to 
the K_londikc. A company of fiye thou
sand men is be ing got toget 1er, who 
ex pect to len,·e for the gold fields " :ith
in two or thrl'e weeks. 

Berge n, Norway, boasts 1,1. pnper 
<·hurch Jnrge ~nough to seat 1.000 p er· 
Jo\Ons. The bui lding is rendered wate r
proof by a solution o f <JU icklime, cur· 
tiled milk, and white of eggs. 

A \'erdict of ,; not gUilty" wns ren
dered in the cnse of Sherift. ~(.nrtin and 
deputies, of Wilkes"Qurre, PD., on trial 
for the killing· ot 'rioious strikers at. 
Lattimer, on Se}!tem}>er 10, 1897. 

1 bln(ldcr Uisorders or troubles due to 

I 
t!t'it· acid mul Wt' al.-: kidneys, sueh as 
catarrh o.f the blndd('r, g-ravel, rhe u
mntism, and Bright's Disease, whic h 

1 is the worst form or lddne_v tron-
1 hi.•. It <:orrects ina.bility to hold urine 

nnd smart ing in pas::;ing it , and l pnnuptly O\'Crcomes t hat unpleasant 
necessity of being comp~Jied to get UJl 
many times during the night. 

The mild and the extraordinary ef~ 
fec't of this great is soon reyl-
ized. It for it s 

eolutely free, by receipt of 
three two-cent stamps to eo\'er cost of 
postage on the bot t le. Mention the 
Gospel Ad,·ocate nnd send .rour ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co .. l~ingham· 
ton, N.Y. This generous o ffe1· {\ppenr
ing in this pnper is u guarantee of 

genuineness. 

Ther e nrc onl~- 1i1.000 .h .' '''S in 
France :unong n p opulation or :lS,000.-
000. This tends to sh ow that the Anti
Jo\em ite ag-itation in that C'O llntr_,. i~ us 
s illy as it is co ,~artlly and ba rharon~. 

The collec tions at thl! olli<·t• o r in
t t-rnul l'e,·cnue, :1t :\'asll\·illt•, T~l n . , 
for the mont h of Ji'ehruat·y , amounted 
to $S9.iti7.7:t, being un im·rcnst' o f $1 1,

iHL-Hi O\'Ct' the r ece ipt,.. Cor February. 

1897. 

\'ict or Baillot died in Fr:lllCt' l't'Ccnt-
1,,-. :1ged one hnntlred :uul fin~ .)'t':l l's 
and tcn months. lit: hall Cough! at 
Watel'loo anti wa~ n ftt•I'\\'III'Cb di s
chnrgt:•d from th t• :trill,\' as a cons ump

tin•. 

Mr~. Powers, of Cal dwell Parish, La .. 
is 104 years o lcl , anti ha l' hccn a ml'lll· 

her o r tlw Baptis t Churc h Cot· fir t ,,· 
years. lft.'l' t hrt•t• t•hiltln~n arc :IJ.~l'll 

<' ighty-fou r, S£'n• n ty-~L'\' t•n. and sixt _\' · 
thrcr years. 

Atl\':ces fro m the Orient, brought h ,,. 
the s teamsh ip Empress of lndia. t t• ll 
of the :Llmo!':t compll'le clt•strut•l ion or · 
~l ani lla. Philippine h :lands, hy tin•. 
Five milli on dollnrs' worth or }lrO(J('I'I." 
was des troyed. 

Postmas ter Ue n t•rn l . Gan· hns of
fe r t:'d a rcwnrd or $J.;·,on ru; · the arres t 

and convict io n o f each P<i.rson who par
ticipat ed in the Ultii'C)er OC l'osttn:t!iter 
Bakt'r, ttt J.-ake City, S.C., On the night 
or Ft'bt uary 21. 

\\'hat. i:-; 1n·olm b ly th e most n · nl·r· 
a hit• piece oC fnrnit 111'1:! itt existellt't' 
is now in the Hr·itish ).lusf•nm. It is 
the throne of Quct•n Hatsu. w ho 
rl'ignt•tl in tlw .:\'i ll• \';t lll'y some l. liOO 
yell l'H lwfor<"_ Christ. 

A t('h•gram w:ts t't:(,jl.!i\'4:o tl at :\' (' \\' 
York o n '-l ard~ ,; fro111 11 . H. Lewis , 
s<"c r·c t:tl',\' o f t h l! On•g-o11 Relief C'om
mitl£'t', s;n· ing t)l:lt the first !':CCiion OC 
a Cubnn ~clicf train. eanying- 180.000 
pounds of food, Je rt. th('J't' thl' ~lay Lw

fore. 

The largl'st gasometer in thl· world 
is at. East Greenwich . \\'hen full it· 
co ntains 12,000,000 cubic feet or g:u; . 
It w e ighs 2,200 tons . is l SO feet J 1igh, 
300 feet i'n diame ter, rcquii-es 1.200 
tons of coni to fill it \vi.th gus, und cost 
nearly £-10,000. 

./ 

.It il:; reported .thnt. Mr. Gln<]stone 
will ~: horlly u ud c rgo an operation to 
n• li..•\'C :t SC \'ere pnin in 'tht• bone oC 

. the nost•, fro m which ·he has been !->Uf· 

ft•ring. .\lr. <:latlston~ Occupies him
!:e lf with his stnrlit's and ket•ps h im· 
s t•Ir busy most of the time. · 

:\'ew York bnnkcr:.; announc(' largr 
illlJlCrts of goltl rrom Europe rccPntl~-. 
:ts follows: Ladenburg-. Tha lman & 
Co.. $:10:1,000; Gunrunly Trust Co., 
~.'Wil.OOO: lf~ i"<lelba ch, lckelheimcr & 
Co .. SG50,000: m a king the total thus 
fnt· on tlw mon~ment $10,725,000. 

Tht' ).lnllury Line s t enmer Xuece!'l 
!-lailct~ Crom Xcw Yur:k fo t· Key Wes t, 
Flu .. on :'lla t·ch :'i, with se \'ent,\·-lin~ 

tons o f relid supplies for the dest itutt> 
in Cuba . At Kt'y We:..; t the stores will 
he transferred to the l ' nite<l S tat es 
s hips Xnsln-illc :nul )lontgomery. 

\\'!til e wars ami rumors of w:trs and 
t•xcitnnent:; or blootly :-;t rife prcvnil, 
Chri s ti:tn :-; sho:t ltl rcm cnth\•r the sen-
ant s o f the l<in~-r cn nnot fight; that 
tht•y l'hould he ''wise as serpent!'! and 
h:u·m less :ts tloYes." The weapons of 
t he ir warCnrt• :i r<• not <·arnal, l>nt spir
itual. 

1\'othing hn:-; as .ret IX! en tl cfinit ely 
determined nbout the blowing- up o f 
the warHhip )Iaine. T ill' rclntion!\ he
twet•n ~pain and the United S tate!'~ 

h:l\·e ht'1' 11 nntl :n ·e s uch ns to thn•aten 
w:tr, and the re port or the l.'<l llt't of in 
quiry, t•xpectt.'t l tlti:-; Wl't•k, is awaitt•tl 
w ith much anxie t'y . 

Lake Hikwa. or Leopo ld . het\n•en 
l.:tkes Tangnnyi ka and :\'ynxsa , in Cen· 
t r·: tl ~\f1-:cu. which, when first tlisco,·· 
e r·etl, forty ,\'ears ago, wns t RO mile~ 

long- lJ,\' :w m ile:.; broad, is rcportc\l b~· 
r·ecent tr:l\·t'lers to ha\'e c losed up com
plt•h•l_, .. The bC'd or tlH• lake is now n 
plnin con•rell with th :cl< wootls. 

Both B ou xes of Congress unnnimou:;;
ly passed :t bill putti ng $50,000,000 nt 
the disposal of President )lcKinlcy n~ 
:111 t'm Prb~n cyi'und to pre pare Cor war, 
iC it- is nee<l<•t l. In all sections of the 
country IJw w:tr l'ipiril sccmH to be 
rampan1. Both Spain :nul tht• United 
Stah•s art• st•t:ki ng to bny war \' essels. 

·· Flont ing- hog-s" arc round in the 
La kt• of tht• \\'oocls"'j11d other watc1·s 
or '- l inm•sot :~. Tht•· bng-s no uri s h 11 

larg-t• tltllllll£'r or plant~. shru iJs, nnd 
t:\'t'll sm all tt·ces, as we ll ns little ani
mals. 'l'ht',\' dri(( aiJont with the 
wind. a nd sonwtim t•s get c:t ug-ht in 
s ht•llt·n•d con•s, wht•rt: they remain, 
a ncr lwcome fi xt'd to tht' bottom. 

Oct·nu W:\\' l'S ha\'c on H numlH'r of 
Ot'('a:-o;ion:-; cl:tshcd OYe r the tOps OC 
Jighthons{' s which ure \:iO ft•et high. 
.-\s a W:i\'(' in lh t• o pen ocean is nc~ 
<•ompan ied by a ch• pn•:-;Jo; io n as dee p ns 

tht• wa,·t~ is high. u ship in the tt·oug-h 
u r the sea t'n<'OIIIltl•ring such wa\'(!R 
won ld llc lmnk('(l hy hill s of water, H 

• t ht• tl'l'llt may bt• used , :mo feet high . 

f;LOif~fLEXIOJI WOfiT CUtfE ErEifYTif1fl9 ! 
It cure11 tly•pcpela; that's all. That's enough! I 
H JQU' \·e ftot lock-jaw or COMUI orSt.V1tus dauce, . 

F~~~~~;~to;;;:~~~~ch!fN c:i:'u; !u~:~:~~~'r. t!~~~ I 
fa1g dyepepslB that no other medlcfne will touch, 

fLOif~fLEXIOfl 
i 

"I li~e the 
small package of 

fti~· 2! cts. 
~ -~·~ --a Wash 
. ---. . P ear lin ~ ,' ' :1 lady 

. says; •· it does two 
washings.'' ·Then she 

admits that , he has been using 
so:1p with her P earline -all 
unn ecessary. !Cyou·don't put 
in enough P earlin e to do the 
work ea,i ly and alon e, you 
bring Pearline down to the 
level o r soap. which means 
hard work and rubbing. If 
you usc enough P earlin e, the 
soap is a needless expense. to 
say the least. Use .P ea rline 
alone, as directed. ""' 

1'/iiiWJfPeor/Jn e 
Spnin s ig-nified a desire that Consul 

l.t'l' b~ rccnll t~tl from JlaYnnn, ancl thnt 
the pro,·isions Jo\t•nl to relit!''!' the want!'! 
or the people in Culm shoultl not be 
st• nt in wnr \'t'ssl'ls . l'rc~idt•nt Me· 
1\ inl ,•,\' d t•c liiH'tl both l't.'qllt•sts. Spain 
withdt'('W both, Ul' r:tiiH· r· claimed 
tll''·c r to lm,·c requcst('d t•ithe r , but 
only s ig-nified a prl'fl·t·e nce thnt they 
should be. 

The discover,,· ha:-; been made of· n 

new countl•rh•it ten-dolla r nationn l 
hank note•, issue of lSS2. Thl! hill, which 
is o r the llibt:rn ia Xutionnl Bank, o f 
Xcw Orlenns. bears o n the le rt n pic~ 

ttu·t~ of Fmnldin and his ldt<· diKcO\'· 
t•t·ing- eh•clricity. The ba<•k is of u 
cho<·olah• co lo r, whi le tlw s<•al i:-; 
tlarkt•t' than on the g-ood hills. The 
scl'it•s is H and the worlmwnship is 
t-o ug-h, as ir fro m n wood cut. 

(;o"- T a,\· lor, of Tennexsl'c, ha,:; writ-
It' ll a lett.cr declining- to run for Un ited 
~Hat es St•natnt• anti ann o un ct·~ l his 
tlct c1 mination to g-iw up politi<·~ for~ ·• 
C\'C t'. l·lc g-i\'cs t.wo reaso ns : h e is ill 
s nil c cl for th l' s trift• _a nd bitt ernes"' 
cngl'tHit•n•cl by poli t ic:t l intrig-u.;:s, nnd 
he is in,·oh ·ctl in debt nml can make 
a hctter lidn g in otht•t· wa\·s. H e will 
dt'\'f)h• hi :-; ntlt·nti~n to .the lecture 
fi e ld. This st•ems to lea\'(' Senator 
lb lt· ns the on ly Dt•m orrati c cnndi
dntt• to succeed himself. 

The Spanis h nn,·al court at l·lln·a no., 
nfl(•r:. iln' t•st igat iun, th·clan•s t he e:-: plo· 
siou that hl l'\\' np till' warship )Iai ne 
cou ld not ha\'e h<"t•n from the o uhdcle 
of tljP n ·sscl. Th(!S(' rcnson~ nre 
g-in~ n: "\\'{'cannot helit·\' ~ tiH'rt' was 
an t•xh•rnal t•.xp l o~iou of a to rpedo for 
t lw fo ll owi ng n·nsons: .\ torpt-tlo fol
lowi ng t ht• litH' OC lt•:tsl r<>si~fllllt'C 

mtt~l h:l\'t• hluwu H j.!n•ar holt• in th<'t 
mud at tht• bntt.• m o f tht• h:u·hor. i'io 
~:ueh holt• w;ts ro un~l. .\ tnqll'do mns~ 
han• thr·o wu :t l:~rgt• ma :-o:-> or water 
into tlw air if t•Xplmh·tl at a d f' pth~ of 

otdy tW(•IIt,Y-fin• ft•t•t Ol' so, or nt lcn:.;t 
h:~n~ p_ro~ht<•t•tl n wnn· n~lll'hing the 
otlwr s hips -mul tht• s hort• or the har
hOT', \ \'t• han• (~xn mint• t l e\·cry one on 
sh ipboa rd or o n :-; hon• who saw the 
t•xplosiou, but no out• c.n n he found 
who rcmnrkt·tl a n,r Hph£'n\'a) nf wnter 
or :t big- waw. ;\ torpedo alwnys kills 
fish in the \'icinity. No fish Wl'TC kHicd 
Uy the M:tine disns ter. To produce the 
effect.;:; no ted in the wreck It torpedo 
would ha\'c to be of enormous ~ size, 

fully 150 or 200 kilos." 
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1t~,~~.r~!.~~ T~~'i~ . .s~.~s 1
1 Cut:t.rrb, and ba,·o ea'ected. more curea Ulan a.n •pe

cllllllt. 1;,. the blatol']' of med..lctne. M 1 rnusl.ooR 
reUre from acUYO Ute, I will, f rom th1.s Ume' on, send 

u used.lnm.y 
eYery reader of 
t.~~f:t~::,a~f:; 
u,PROF'E'SSOR 

Sl •. New Yerk. 

Kansas Notes. 

.Hrot he a· .1. E. Cain fi lled his regula r 
uppniutnumt at Mul\·a ne last J,ord 's 
day. 

13rotht•r I. D. :\(ofli t attended the fu- # 
n~ r:il uf Sister i{\rl.>y las t Siatunlay 
and r emaiu ('d O\'Cl' and fi ll c>d h is ap
pointment :1t Pales t ine . 

The \\'l'iter pr.eached to good-sized 
audiences at ·Peck Sutunlny n igh t , 
Lord 's day morning and even!ng. 

Ther<> i:-; too much inclinntlon in this 
age on t he part of many io .se t up 
th eir owu s loandnrd of t·ight. T h en 
they wnnt. c\·eryl>ody to com e to their · 
~;tnmlnrtl. 01· t hey a rc wrong. \Ve nrc 
prone to fo_rge t. thnt. the only correct 
s :nmbrcl is the one the Lord has g i\'e n 

. us. No sta mlard is infallibl. ·, un less it 
is ins pi re.<l. 

Some nu~ n are bc>ld enough to say 
t ha t t1H',\' han! no creed <'X(•ept the ir 
o w n COiwict i o u s. T hat is good st•c

tal·inni sm. T h nt is in t h e s ame :-<nh
s tn ncc ns ". it mal.:es no diffe rence what 
:1 :nan b(•lic•\'CS, so h(' is honest and 

t•:u·ncr.;. t in it." Tt \s true. thnt a man 
ought to ha\'c conv ici ions, an<l ong-ht 
tu h e ho nest an(l curneRt; is it not 
n:!;o tru e thnt a man's conYictions may 
be wron g and that · he muy be hon
est ly mi8take n ? e>uch things will not 
do to ~ct up for a creed. 

Let u:. alw;tys t·cm.emiJ<'r that lo\·e 
will do our fe llow-men .no ha'rm. \Ye 
mt~st n ot forge t that if we lo,·c God w e 
will l<eep hi~; comm :1 ndmc nts . If we 
]0\·e om· fello w-ml.:' n, w e \ ·ill do t h em 
all t h e goat\ we can, au<l nb hnrm; if 
we lo\'c o ur fe llow-men, ~\'e \\'ill, with 
lo\'ing- heart s , t I'Y to help the m over 
the difficult places in li fe . .. It mny 
NOII ICtinH'!S r equ ire u s to rt! btike \\ji lh~ 

lo ug-!-< uffe ri ng . It: we HIHI them in 
t~rror a nd lo ,·e t hem, wo will point o ut 
th e. l' rru'r in s uc h a plnin ,\,ny thnt t h ey 
inay see it if

1
they will. . 

llow many th ink the world is get
t ing bcttcl''.' If so, in whnt sen se c..lu 
_,~on "th ink it. is improving? Do you 
think t hnt Ch ri s tianity pure nnd sim
p lc ' is on the incrense? At the presel1 t 
J':Lie h ow long wi ll it rt!<Juire to con
n~rt th e world '? H ow many think the 
wo1·hl wi ll be COil \'(!rted before Christ 
<·omes ng:lin ? Tf not be fore his com· . 
ing-. whe n will they be conYerted ? 
\\'here i ~ the sc r ipture that tenches 
a bsolut e ly that the world must im- . 
JW O\ 'C greatly hl•fore . h is appenring? 
\\'hat was the condition of the world 
when Gnd execu ted judgment in 
1-:cl(.! n'!· H :nl il grown better or 
wor!'!e? W hat wns the conditio•n 
of 1-ht• world when he executed 
judgm<'n t in the flood ? Wns it 
g'('tt ing better or worse ? Why \\'ere 
not Sod om aiul Gomor rnh spared ? 
Was it because many were righteous? 
Wil l the world haYe to g et bette r Or 
worse h e> fore i£ is des troyed? I om 
anx :ou!-1 to be informed on these ques
tiom;, .I am not willing to ta k e opin
ions of Jlll e n about the m:1tte r ; I want 
chap te r nnd \·erse. 

J hn.Ye just re~i\·erl :1 Jetter f rom a 
br other n •lat ing n c ln t rch trouble and 
U8king what must be done. How sad 
thnt w e mus t hnve s tich! \Vhy do we 
hnve them? \Vhat is the -IDnin cnuse? 
J .. ack of love for 60<1 and malt and lack 
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-,t lp\:e for and true devot ion to the ' 
word of t he Lord. You cnn locate 
thl' t rouble there if you wi ll diagnose 
tlu.• cnse carefully . 

My lo\'c for my fc ' low-c rcature lends 
me to s·1y t lwt men inn g •·eat measure 
;:r e p :unging headlong into fun; frolic, 
ami entertn i nm~nl. T hat i~ the pre
•le minatinA' principlt•, nnd in t h e ,prcs
ence uf snch st .1te of affn.irJo; s piritual
it~· dccrn e::. '' Supp:1.se thnt you fi nd 
yours••1f enjoying :111 ho u •·'s worldly 
etdt'l'ta innwn t a~ much as, or more 
than, an hou1· in the !'-ienice of God, 
w hut w ould .rou conclude? ·• J would 
say that 1 nceclccl conYcrt iug to the 

' Lord . 
:\ ,brother who sl:' n t•d thn·e yc~rs in 

the c iYiL w;u· ~om ill to HH' : .. I would 
rathl'r ~o thro ugh J::. nch a war than a 
ch u:ch fight.'' He has h ncl l'xperience 
in both nml ca n ~peak ach·ised l_r. Is 
t h(' re any chnnce'to BYOicl ~uch fights 
as long nR men wilt nllow selfi s h inter
es ts nnd dcs irt"s t~ r emnin in the ~u
pn•macy? 

A man who c laims t hnt he tr ied 
ho th, sn i,l : ":\ m:\Tl t~annot ]i,·e u 

L'ln:is! ian nnd Odd 1;-t>llow nt the snme 
tinll' ." I um ]lOt as competCn t t :J Judge 
as som e others, b<•cnnse l hn,·e on ly 
h it•U 011('. I wi ll net tr.\· t o decide, fo r 
~me men can do whnt others ca n not; 
where ouc man f•1i ls another may 
not. I \\ ou .d not m.tkc such st.1tement 
:Ls the mau who makes such chlim . J. 
am willing that t he Lord s ha lt decide 
tlte matter, ami 1 w ill Jean! jt, ·for him 
to take cou·c of. He i!i compet e n t to 
llo i t j usLc.·, ami I may not be. 

Hruthl!l' .\1. J. \\'a lh•rs n !Cl'ntly as
Sil:ited t he brethre n nt Cice a·o iu a 
mccd ng. 1 did not g e l . the final re
port. 

llrother W. 1•\ Pnrmiter will preach .~ 

one-fourth of his time for the Kel
logg- bre thrl! ll. \\' e ure g lall to have 
lh·ot he r J.•nrlll i ter help _u s u ut in this 
pun of th.e S t..ate . .Uro.tbc 1· C:1in, who 
has done so utuch tuit!.ful work in tbi!'l 
part of the co uutr.r. i ~ not able to <lo 
a~ m uch :1s h(' did in former years. 
llis pre.;eu t s tat e of health will not 

. pe rmit him to tl..> it. He fi lls all his 
rcg-u laa· appointmen ts , but cannot <lo 
the. enangcli~iug h e o nce dicl . I trust 
th:tt rest fro-m such labor s may be the 
mea n:-; nf getti ng hi s o ld-time vigo1· 
HIHI e nabJ: ng him to do thc work again. 
\\'c arc a ~;sured that Brot:1e r l'armitc r 
will do faith fu l work, and we welcome 
him into t h is fielli. 

Tlw Lancet ~ap;: •· \\'c would im
prus~ upo u the clergy the necessity 
u( having t he wu tc1· warmed. llnp
tism, it is true, is se ldom or neve r nc..l
ministered by immeJ~:-;;ion, b ut cnn 
when ' ntru!'lion is used, the contact of 
cold water· with n ch ild's head might 
iujurious1y :lffcct one with an ulready 
s nflici cntly low power of ~·esi's tancc.;, 
\'e1-y nccesxa1·y to impress upon the 
clergy the duty of h;l\·ing• thc wntcr 
tht• right temperntur~·. B ;ok, chapter, 
ami ,·crse for the c lergy. Where did the 
apostles mt•ntion s uCh a c luss '! We 
han~ no ruore aulhority for cnlling n 

~ prct1che 1· n clergymnn than w e han.• 
for Culling h im re\'e r'end, pn.stor, elUer; 
no :~ u thority for ei ther ou; . Again, 
these p l'Ople se lclom , if C\'er. do whnt 
the niblt• r equirc-8- immc a·sc. Then 
t hey turn arglind and tlo w hnt it cloer.; 
not r t•quin•-affuse ; and, worst of atl, 
put cold wnter on a lit.tle babe's bend 

·.unci en.clnnger its life. Sonwbody wi ll 
h r: res ponsible for lcilling IJa})ies that 

. wny. D. T. DHOADUS. 

About half the lamp-chim
neys in use are Macbeth's. 

All tlie trouble comes· of 
the other hal( 

But go" by the _Index. 
Write Macbeth Piusbura:b Pa 

./ 

:..~ }SLlm!\a. 
UI>IIUI. ' 

ao!miDII 

.:root.u:wm•~•oaeo 
i'h.lla4e!phio.. 

1IOI.LII' C1nel&Dd. 

Bofralo. 

JtiJITUBT Lolllarille.. 

M AK ERS of honest goods ·brand 

them correctly, and are responsible 

· for them. It does not pay to mis-

represent them. It is the mixtures,_ the "sold-
for-less-money " sorts, the " White Leads " 

which are something else, that are sold under 

fictitious qnd misleading brands. 

The makers assume no responsibility, and 

are usually unknown. Safety lies in making . 

sure that the brand is right. 

See list of genuine. brands. 

Natiotzal Led Co., ·IOO William St., N ew York. . . 

WH.EN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER. 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE fROM THE N.EIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill Is located on the East Bank of th e Cumberland River, 
Just abott the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson 'Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

An1erican.· National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capita),. .... u rpl us , · $ 1oo,otJO,oo • 

w. w. HERR\' , PUJOSIDB!'IT. JOHN M. LEA, Vu~E PJ:&II IDEST. 
W. l'. 'l'AN:\Ef\. AIIIHSTAST C.uuu:R. 

A. \\' . HARRIS, C.uoalt 

Wantod--Orders for 1898. . . 

\\"bile lh c dem a nd fo r our pRpNs is steadily increasing, we are always · ren.dy 
l ( l till more o rders. W e fiud t-he series is givi ng ui m'ost universal satisfaction. 
We c h:tllengc a.n impartial comparison with o thers. Samples cheer fully fur · 
nished on application. 

Go<pel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes ; 72 pp. ; sir.e. OxD; map in 
colo rs, e mbraci ng t h e poin fs a nd t-e r ritory inc luded in t-he lessons. Both t h e 
Comm o n and Re,·i s('d Ycrs ions a.r~ given. For tine exposi~ory teaching on the 
iext of Scriptur<' , th is Quarte rly has few, if any, e<pmls. 'l' hc price hps been re
duc~d to six cents eaeh pe r qu;. r t•:r. 
. Gospel Quarterly, Lesaons for Intermediate Claues; nz J>P·; sir.e, 5!x8 ; colored 

map : blackboa rd illustmling t'<tch lesson. "!'his (IUnr terly is coqcisc nod full of 
vulu:lb l-e info rmation . 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for . Primary Classes ; 32 pp.; aize, 5x71; lessons il· 
lustrnted by blac k boa rds . Th e comments arc s imple and especially ada.p ted to 
children. 

Bible School Visitor, a large. fo ur·page, illustrated pape r: size, 1 h: 16; con· 
ta ins the lelilson, and is as f u ll or good things as an egg is Or m eat . P rinted on 
fine pupe r. 

Little Jewels, p r inted in colors, by fa r t he p rettiest J)ape r published for the 
children: 4 pp.; size, Sxl l. Lessons si m ple, each quPstion con taining the n.nswer. 
This pa per l.s ve ry a t t racth·c for c hildren. 

Little Bible Lesson Picture Carda consist o r quarter ly sets or thi r teen carCls 
('ach (one ror eH.ch lesson) w i\h questions and :answers on the lesson on one s ide. 
and a sui·table pict-ure , in several colo rs. ill ustrating t h P. lesson . on t h e other side. 
~ize or card.s, 3 t x4 in ches. They will be se nt quM ter ly . See pr ices be low. 

\Ye ,,.ill also fu r n ish Bible Lesson Pictures. These p ic tures are arranged in 
chart form, and consist of t\Velvc I~L rge pictures (o ne for each ·lesson, except 
Rev iew) p rinted in colors on heowy pape r ; size, 2'i x37 ioche.:i-or su fticient s ize to 
illustrate ' the Jesson to an enti re school. (Prices below.) " · 

P R ICE L IST. 
Goapel Quarterl y , Lessons for Advanced ChaSSC'S .... 6 cents each per quarte r. 
Gospel Quarter ly , Lessons for I nterm ediate Classes. 3 " .. " " 
Gospel Quar terly, Lessons for PrimH. ry Classes ... :l '' 
Hable School Yl!nto r . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .... ... . 10 •· 
J .. ittle Jewels, in colors .. .. . ... G " 
Lesson Leaves ................ ... . ..• . .. · ...•. . .. . . . 3 •• 
Bible Lesson P ictu res ....... . .. .. . . ... . ...... ~1 
Bible L esson Picture Cards ........ . ... ... ...... . . . 3 " 

Order, a nd ch 11.nges in ord e ra ah ould reach us before 'flf teentb of month p revl · 
. ous to begin n ing o_f new q ua.rt.er. Addreu all letters to · 

Gospel Advocate. Publishi,ng Co.J 
NASHVIL:t-E, TENN. 
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A Baptist Debater COJ1Tert8d and 
Baptized . · 

The fo!~owing npology wa~ brought · 
nbout by a debate held between my-

, self nnd Elder Ste tson, who wa_s, nt 
th{' time of the debnte, n Freewill 
Raptist nnd their strongest ~nn; nl.so 
cdit~r of t.he Free Baptist Banner, 
published at Center, I. T. Brother. H. 
F. Olin~r had engaged Elder Stetson 
for a debnte, but nt the time set his 
wife wns Rick nnd he could not go; !'iO 

he wired me to go. I Wf\_nt. Elder 
Stetson nnd I entered the debate, de
bateil four und one-half days, .and 
Elder Stetson gave up his "Fre~wil'
is tu" nml rtccepted the truth. ·. 'Phil! 
next <lay. nt 10 A.M., I baptized him 
into the one bod)' , by the one Spirit. 
1 left him preaching the truth, but 
justice demands that I state jnst h~ere 
that the follo~i,ng npology· was writ
lt>n before E lder Stetson would be bap
tizE-d: 

"A SINCERE APOLOGY. 

" To whom it may concern-Greet
ing: This is to certify that I, Charles 
Stetson (the cowboy preacher), of 
Center, r. T., do this day-FebruarY 
19, 1898-enr nestly, sinc~rely, and with 
all my heart, apologize to Elders 
,Joe ,..S. 'Varlick, E. H. Rogers, J ~ C. 
Ostelo, A. L~ and Eddie Elkins, H. F. 4 

Oliver, C. H. Kennedy, Bush, "Thitley, 
!.ester, Dodd, .T. W. · Chism, and all 
others whom I have, in any way, of
fended, in discn'ssion or otherwise. 
Wbereas I did honest ly belie,·e that 
you, ns n. people, were wrong, nnd I 
thouf!'ht t-he doctrine that- you, as l!. 

p t>oplE•, so earnestly contended for wns 
the cloctrine of cle,·ils, therefore I 
fought you with nl} mj h E-art, in good 
faith; but I nm coJn-incecl, and I .am 
done fighting yqw: bnt I nm tile man 
who wil1 earnt-stly colltencl for the 
faith which I once foug-ht so bard. I 
woultllike very mnch to receive a card 
from f.":lc h -mt>mber of the church ef 
Christ- that accepts this apology-If 
yon will forgive m e for the hard 
things that I haYe s_nid about you nn~ 
nbotit the doctrine you, h.s n people, 
lo\'e so dearly, p lense wi'ite me a card 
by return mail ami 1 wn'l ~tmd you a 
xamplc copy of my paper. 'Pro.y for 
me and my l amily.- -C. Stetfoion, Editor 
F~:ee B:1ptist DanncT, Centei-1 I. T." • 

H e ddcrred his baptism "until 
he could make this amend for his con
cluct of the pns t. and I ~m g,l":ul to have 
the privil~gc to recommend him to 
the '' brotherhood as a conScit!ntious 
;uan. This was my second <lebate w ith 

• him, und I believe I know him, and he' 
will do the brethren good wherever he 
u;~ay gq, and 1 bclie,·e I en n commend 
him as" n worthy gospel preacher. 

Dubli n, Texas. J. ·w. CIII~M. 

Letter from .f'rlortheas tern Texas. 

Possibly a ' yard or so from this por
tion · of the Lord's vineyRrd would be 
welcomed in your columns. I am now 
located nt Ladonia fo r one-hnlf of my 
time, preaching in this little cit.y two 
SundayS each month, spending the 
rest of my time e''nngelizing in the 
surrounding country. 

I have just rctur !led from n six-days' 
tlebate. ncar Pari!!, Texas. Brother N. 
S. Williams represented the clturch of 
Christ,nnd E lder Crain represented ~be 
:\lissionary Baptist Church. Every~ . 
thing passed off quietly. I w ill sa.y, in 
justice to Brother \Villiams, that he -· 
knows ~xactly bow to use t'te old J eru
salem sword, and wi ll not Jet the Cause 
s uffer in his bands. 

\Ve ha.ve all kinds of religious isms 
nn d schisms in these qUarters. In every 
dil-ection ·I look und see men and 
women sinking in the quiCksands of 
sin. 

:r._ ... 
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~~-M#i~~-~~~-~~~~~~ ! Just .from Our. Press! A New and Interesting Book! You Should Read It! •

1 
I 

~ soo A=~~::~~~~, "PERSIAN WOMEN." 
~ By Rev. Isaac Ma lek Yonnn, of Oroom lah , Persia . ~ 

I I MalekYonan 
saac ·· ~' , 
.,;:~ ,_'~'1f 
r- II~ _, ,, 

~ 21.4 pnges, illustr:lled, clot11; price,l1: posl:~.ge, IOC, . 

§ 
~ Wori ~k~~~go~r~:.~an~:i~~f~~f~~~~~~a~~~~~-ra~~~i:~t:~h~/!ar~,:~·i,~:'~~~r;:~~~ 
~ for 5 e,•eral )'t:an hu been in the Uuited Stntes preparing himself for future I 
~) uk fnlnes!l 111 the land of his birt11, it hall! the recommt:adation of belug far 
.,~~~ more than a meTe bird's-eyt- view or travt:ler's account of the life of Pen;ian 

women. Mr. Yonan write!l ouly of what he ha s been l:amiliar wilh !rom 
youth. 

Unique in Its Trentment of t h is S ubject. 
~~ Numerous \•olumes have bct:n published in recent yenrs on rt:rsin :~.nd its 

! 
mani fold n!lpeets; but ~ fnr A:o> we nrc aWare, this i~ the ontv work thnt hA!l 

~ nppenrell treating cxc-lu~ively of the women o f that eonutiy. Jn nint>teeu 
chapter:o; the autnor diceuMC8 ,;ueh themt:!' relating to womnnldn<l as baby 

I
to~ ~r1i~~~~~Ji~;,d'":V~~e~~!~~·~JYj:;.~~~s~~-.~~i~,::r~ 1!fh"':Jii~~:S'~~~~~~I r:~~~~~: 

011 WO \IICII OfChristia u ity, 

The Condition of W om an In Orie ntal La nds. 
It shoul.:l be remembered thnl whnt i~ tnre with reference to the social and 

~~~li~~~~;~ ~:~~~~~~~~:~fftlt~d~~\·:n~~~n~~~!':t~~d~ ~}~\~'~t ~~1\J :~t~~ub~b; 
ol rea l \•atue in the ~lution of the grt:at qut>blion ofwoman·s emnndpntiou in 
tbe c:ast. 

Illus trations of Oriental C u s t o m s. 

The vohune Is rich in nllu,;ionstn:.nd ilhu;trntionsofOrienlal customs.. and 

it is Selling Fast.. .. _ i~~~r~~~Ji~,d~~~lse s!:bj;~t. ~~;!;;1~\lcl\y ~~~~~e 8v.~h~g~r~"!~o~1~i.:9 ~~o:ed;~~~e ~~~ 
the redemption of woman from nstat< ofalmost-)·ea, e,•en wor!<e t11Au-abjeet 
sla\'ery ton sphere in which God intenc\t;d that she shou ld move. @ More Orders Daily .... 

~ .. .. PRICE, $ 1. 10 POS TPAID. 

~~'q<f~'iZ,!)~ Let us have your o rders. ___ _,,,, 

Addre•• C. P. PUBLISHING HOUSE. Nashvi lle, Tennessee .. 

There is n dividing- lint> bt!twet•n 
the two great highwny~. tlw hig-hway 
of holi ness urn;, the hiihway of sin nnd 
wickedness. between Sa lva tion 's \\"'"'-:'!. 
and Ruination's 'Vny. R encler,in which 
way arc you trl'l.,·eling? 1f you ~ay, 

·• Huinntion's wny ," you han! the 
Prince of Darkne!:i~ as president. It 
is a quick route to Hell. for m nn.r 
mil<"s nnd much time are saved hy 
taking this line. Throug-h terrifi(' 
s~enery, clismnl swamps , murderers ' 
gaps, etc., the va lley of the shadow of 
death is reached at midnight, plunging 
the passengers into ctern:ll woe. The 
1l1ain depot. i~ at. the corner of Un
beli ef n•d D isobedirnt s trt>ets. ~pecial 

trains from Jnger:-.oll's Parlt, Gossip 
Town, Dime Novel a ,·enue, Thentt•t· 
street, Card Plnyers' Parlor, nnd Ria~~ 
phemous Hall : lightning trnins from 
Suicide a\"enuc; extra trnins on Sun
days. This route connects nt I~ibcr

tine Landing with all night boats to 
Perdition. Fare : Thy soul. .. He that 
belie\•e t h not sha ll be damned." 
(Uible. ) But if you arc on the grent 
Sal"ation Way, the Prince of Light is 
President. This rond leads from 
E:nth to Hea\"Cll. The Scene r y is un
surpassed, including such no ted sta
tions ns Mount Calmry, ctbe Rh·er of 
Life , Paradise Gardf>n, the High Rock, 
etc. Through the valley or ihe shadow 
of deuth by clay ltght to the grnnd 
oentra l depot of the un i,·erse, in 
the City .of Gold, without chnnge 
o f cars; express trains at all hours. 
The depot is. situated at the cor
ner of Faith st rc~t :wd Hcpentnnce 
"''enne. All cnr~ fil'st-class . Fare: 
Thy ~in s. " ·He that believe t h and is 
baptized shall be sa ,·ed." (Bible.) 

T . W. PHILLIPS. 
Ladonia, Texn~. F'~h. 2:L 

Imported, sachet powders; most del
icate perfumea. Parma violets, white 
rose, heliotrope, Y1ang, yJa ng; a ny 
perfume preferred: put up in pretty 
packages and eent to any addreu, 
postpaid, for 15 cen t• : two pack&ge8 
for 25 cents. Ad d...,... Tbe Oriental 
Importing Company, BOlt 435, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

/ 
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I 
P. J. TINSLEY, 

I 
I 

Milliner;;~dft"St;;~ Goods. 
N A SHV ILLE, TENN. 

Large importation Sailors received this week direct from I.uten, En~ 
gland. 

Our former location being insufficient to meet the i-equirements of. our 
raJ.Iidly growing trnde, we had to seek greater space. 

Our Xcw Store, 315 Nor th College Street, uear Public ~quare, is now 
filled with Xew Spring Goods. Our Wholesale Millinery Opening hegins 
Tuesday , March S, and C('lntinues balance of season. Ou r display of Pat~ 
tern Hats and French Novelties will be interest ing. 

~Iilliners are invited to take advantage of our \Vork Rooms. 1\ter
cbants desiring Trimmed Hats will find the largest line e\'cr before shown 
iu tbe South. No Traveling Salesmen ; no heavy ·expense. C.omc di rect ~ 
to the store, or send your orders by mail. \Ve also invite the readers of 
he Ad\'ocate to visit our Retail Department. Large Stock~ ; F~nc Go:Jods; 

onable Prices. P. J. TJNE.LEY. 

---~--~-~~ 
FREE TO LADIES GO TO CALIFORNIA 

Wewftlsri'eaae Jadv ln cacbunvn orvllli'.J:IlC r-:11 
tlUdt2eueot L lJXCitA., tho only Tolletnrtldnl• 
tbe wnrlrl Ola' will develop tho bust or an~ part or II • 
f~m~~e!L0Wf~'m'S,0IW\f~~sflrs~L ~~~~,~h~lr,~';: 

Send us your orders for Bibles and 
Testaments; We can furnish you Fam~ 

fly, Oxford, and HotmBn Self-pro
nou ncing Bibles at pr iC!efl that will 
save you money. 

•• BY T H [,. 

. TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS a PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTH ERN PACIFIC R'YS . 

TAK [ T H E 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOU IS 10 :20 P. ll. 
TU [SDAYS AN D SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAll· 
FOR N IA . 

Write fur Particulars and De~riptive Llteraturt>. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G . P 6T.A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO . 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
8 - T . A 

3 0 4 W. M AI N ST • • 

LOUISVILLE , KY· 



SrowtJz or tho Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Be('bC, March 12.- Th<i wrl .cr v isited Da!d 
Kn ob and n cthlchc m IIUit wet•k and prel.ehed 
at both places. The church at D9.ld Knob 
owes !l d1·b ~ c t $100 on their house, wh 'ch thoy 
u c s truggling to pay. Drothcn · Sruitb and 
Owe n!; H·; e • there and prcaci1 ther e and 
thrc~.:sh out- th e surrounding count r y. DO!th 

. lf'hcm 11 a n o ld csngr~p:a tlp n . which Is 
somt·what on the der:l n ':'. 1-l ~n· I m :!t Drothor 
Ha1· vcr, who Jh·ea near L' ttlc n ed. I b ea rd 
htm pr each ant' Mermen. I think he Is a mt.n 
of g ot·d nb lily. I l r arrll!d tha t ' fhc brethren 
wc•rc n ot SllPJm rtlng him very well. Th is Is 
rt" ahnmc nml a sin . Broth l.l r Dryant Mason, 
n young preacher . IR preachln~ one Sunday 
It; each month at Dcl hlehcm. Brother How
Ard s p1m t on e night with me a few weelts ago._ 
He _ wn.s ruasstng through In th e Interest of 
thL' O?SJl!!l Adv:.e~ t ~ Company. He prom·sed 
(o rCt ut n, and he and the write r will make 
n t ri p toge ther. The little Church at 
J..onoke Is doin g fai r ly well. :.\mong other 
thl n,;s . tlwv need a house to worShip ln. At 
.mY las•. u~rotntme nt I put them• fn ,motion 

" to buy on!!. I prea<!h tor th Cl: m c nce .o. month . 
On m y way to ll.arn cy I will pre:~ ch at H.o.m-

, ;:~~~~~ ~ ~~;elr HI~:~ ~~~ t . Da~~~st~a::~:ap~~;~ ' 
the g reau•r portion q_f th em . .. Las t year w e 
h'od twct: t )· -two ndd t'o t· s at that ph ce m st· 
ly Da pt s :s . FricRd sh ;p llt th e oame .Of 1\ con 
gr.rg .l tlon l : r.a :~ In Sear.!y Vn' ley, near Cen
ter Hllb It was planted y ear!! ago · by tho 
lnbMH or Brotlhe r Larim ore. Th~ memberfl 
or~ r.o:u·. bu '. n more ~acrtft elng band is hard 
to~ fim I am now arranging for protrac ted 
ti\oetln~s for th e 'sUmmer and fa!l months. J 
will say to th e brethren who aro ~xpecUng 
m :r a'!s l s tan c~ tha t now Ia the time to notify 
me. P.Cmemb(•r , you ca nn ot a ll have a meet
Ing In Au :; us t or Septem ber. H you want 
rile h rema in In th is Stnte , be lp me bear tho 
sacr ' fl ce in c!denta l to tho preacher's lite; It 
not. 1 will do as most of your best prenchl'rs 
lul\' «! 6on e nnd a re 'doing-hunt other ftelds. 
So tnr th e brethren huve Riven me n living; 
now continue, and I, am with you , even unto 
the end. J . M. NORWOOD. 

' li'C"DIA N TERTUTOHY. 

Oaklnr d , F eb. 1!1.- Th e b rothers and s is· 
t ct fl In • Chri s t will p:cns o acet! pt tho 
hum bic tha nk s of a fe llow-worke r and trnv 
e l ~ r from lime to ete rnity. I know now and 
I k new then, · whe n I went In debt, that 1 
wns It·nv :ng J eru salem and was going down 
townrd J ericho , where I would be st r ipped of 
IllY t nlmerit , wounded , nnd left halt dead, 
beca u ;~e I had violated th e nposto llc lhjunc
t fo n : " Owe no ma n anrth\ng, but t.J love one 
nno;h (· r : for he that, loveth another hath ful : 
fill ed th e lnw. " (Rom . 13: E. ) Bre thren. you 
pn ld my debt and something more, for ?-'hl ch 
1 am n~r)· grateful to eve ry on e of th e donors. 
Th~ gcod L?rd Eald : " Inasmuch as yo have 
d•m ro It un to one or the l e.:~.st of th ese i:uy 
bre thren, yc have· done It unto m('." (Matt. 
:!ii: ·IO.l I nm very thunkful to the! ' Gospel 
Advr:ca :~ Pubt :sh ' ng Company' .tor a c~cck on 
th e bank for $'i5.65. wlilch 1 have placed In 
tho hand s of my crcdltot s . and I shall always 
hold In kind remembra nce · those dMr ones 
who ha ve nss ls ted me out or my · disir('ss. 
" ' hlle some mocked at me and sa.ld, "You 

GOSPE;::L ADVOCATE. 

cught to pay your deb!&, and not blam~ the 
I.ord · tor your fall urea, or the . brethren, 
cllltcr," wh!ch thing 1 never did, I said 
I had mad e nve as succen ful failures as were 
ever seen by morta l ma n (see Gospel Advo· 
calc of Jan . G), thus blaming my!e ~ f with the 
t:~ ll ure , and not the bre thren : neither have 
1 charged God foolishly , as any on~e ca.n ace 
by read •n g Ut e article refer red to. Solamon 
sa'd : "Th1•re h a fri end tha t s tlck i! th c loser 
th:1~ 1\ bro·.he r. " N01\' t am s till going on 
my mission or lo,•c and mercy, even though 
1 hnve to go barefooted or barehcadcd when 
1 leave this '"'orld. It must be better where 
I have brocn : I s hall leave It bette r , I am 
sure. I om your broUtl'r In every gootl word 
and work. Pray for me. C. C. PARKER. 

KANSAS. 

ll ollowell. March 10.-J. D. T:m t . of Ham-
. ll! on, Texas. or the editorial s: arr or the 

G · apt•l Adv c · te. s hook the vr r y foundations 
of ai n In . th!R place tor two wt'eks. He Is, 
bl'yond a doubt, th e fl nest lo; lc lun that Pver 
v i: 1:cd !!o;; t heas te rn i{ ans ne l :'! fidels, skcp- • 
tics. acctar.ans . . and a ll were he ld n.s Jr by 
mag c "W I: II ~ he rc•asoncd o~ " temperance. of 
rtghteouam•ss, and 'or judgment to come." 
We only re~;rt• t that he could not stay longer, 
for we nred more such pre3.chcr.l a s Drothcr 
Tan!, who Is n!)t atr:d d 10 "declare the wh.Jh 
eour.ae l of God," giving to aalnt and sinner 
their porti on In du1• seo.~on. The Immed iate 
resul ts were ten ndded to th e church and the 
r u :~ t knocked orr of t~t c memt)('rs, a number 
of subscr lt e :-s for the Advocate , and se eds 
sown whi ch wi ll ripen Into a fruttrul har
~vc:s ~ by till' time he Is r; ad y to come back 
nex t tall. May th ~ L 'lrd of tho ha rv es t send 
ror. h marc s uch men Into the field. 

W. T. KING. 

TEN NESSEE. 

)'!!' an, Ma tch !I.-A t our regular appolnt
m t•tlt In 1'rcnfon, on th e fira~ Sunday night 
In l•' ebrunry, there was one addition to the 
chm·ch there: nlso nt the t nnw place, on th e 
fi rs t Sund:.ay n :ght in March. th e re wns an · 
oth e r addlllo!1 t'l t he church. ThetH' bre th
ren, I b~· ll t> \'e. '11.'1.1 be a grea t he!p to th e con· 
gr('gat :on ther• ·. becaus~ th"Y are good men. 
T I. Ul tb e good work go~s on. 

r~. C. ' L. UENTO :'ol'. 

Kings ton SJtrlng.ll, March !I.- w e wis h to 
make nn appen l through the co:umn s of th e 
Adv ocnte to a tew of our bre hren. \Vt• have 
on lt a amall nun:hcr of bre thren here , and 
w(' a r.! desirous ot building ll. small church, 
110 a s to be able to have 11. pl:1cc to mee t. 
lle re tofc. n • w t! hn,·e been co mpe lled to mee t 
a t privat e resid ences for Lord ' s day wor
llhlp, nn d , In ca.s C' or prcnchln~. have beeit 
c "~mp~ll d to rent a htouse a : cxorb :ta!1t prices. 
11roth cr J. S. Dunn was with us on Monday 

· night Ia 'It and adv !~cd us to build u 
trnnll house ror pur)>OS!•& of worsh i9. 'Ve 
wou :d Uke to as k thnt some or th~ brt•thren 
lll' lld . small contributions to he lp us In thi s 
c:t.u <;c, nr.d wo w!ll all . with one ' accord . be 
ve ry thnnktul. Contr i but\om~ cnn be sent to 
me, at 1\ln~~:: s t )n Springs , or to Urot hcr J . 
W . lloopcr. sllm e ll tldrCIUI. T he corumittt•e 
b llVL! alread)· b: cn a ppcl •ltcd l o r t his work. 

J . A. IIALE. 

Nns hv ill :•, Mnrch 12. - 1 p:·ca rhed one week 
In lltot t.er G~rgt• Hnrlan's haus:-, n~·a r Hcn
dcr :tc. nv\lle . Sumner Count)', with good :\!

t cndnnee. On the 11econd Lord ' :> da )' In F'L·b
ruary I fl !lcd Drother n . M. Kccb :c's ap
poi ntml'nt e'. Mu rfrecoc boro, wlwre lh<· at
t cl:d 'l. I\Ci" W:ls al so gond. t bega n prC.lch ·ng 
In a. publ ic ' t choolhou ::e a ~ lt lchm ond, In 
DNi fo :d County, on Friday night before the 
third Lord's day In F ebrua ry add CQnt lnued 
until Monday night afte r the fourth Lord's 
dar. The attendanc,• nnd l .: t er .!sc., were good 
unfll th e close or the m cellng . :1 11 d two wan
dere rs were r cc ' almcd. On th e ir "IJ.Y to and 
from th eir appointments Uroth cr J. W. Sml :h, 
of Lynchburg, and Dto h tr D. M. l<c~blt·. of 
Mu rrrcesboro. dropped !n on us and roch 
g:w e us a go d. s t rong ~.~ t mo ·. \Vhll e 1 was 
In th a t p:~.r : of the eoun :r y I prc.1ched tw ice 
&t Ct: rf ~Cr and once a t Pct er :iburg: w ith largl" 
au .. r.d :a r: cc and fine a ttenllon . Drother A. N. 
C. Wlllln nu; , o r 1;- rnnk\ln , wr i t~ me that on 
the ftr iJt Lord ' s day In January h'' appealed to 
th e congregati on to ~;e t lhl'ln to give 11 con 
tribution r r m l!'d Jn wo•k . The congregation 
rcllp lrd d \be a111· . 11 nd

1
Dro h ~r \VI.II .Hn ~ has 

turwa rdcd lh c contrlbu rlof\ to me. I thank 
Drc. th cr \V 11\ .:t m 1 a nd thl' c u; gregatlon. w~.o 

will be the ne:ct lo tall In line In the good 
":a rk '! To th e Lord be a ll the praise. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Some time since 1 made an o.ppf•al lhrougb 
tho Advocn te In bc·h o. lf of so me breth ren In 
th !! Firat Dl ~tr:ct of Wl:to.m son Cownty, who 
arc maklnk an ea rnes t e rror t to build n houso 
of worship In their aect 'on, In which th ey 
r.an m el't and worship God according · to the 
teachi ng of t~ Dibl e. While we are glad 
to say that.some .have nobly res ponded , others 
have not, and now we again ask the brethren 
of the cburcbee ot Wlll lam'aon Coug.ty and 

/ 

all others ln lerested to please read this arll· 
cle and then act as they believe to be their 
d uty to God and to hu manity. Aa some may 
not remember the situation IB the neighbor
hood of this house, I will "tate, upon good 
authorJty, th:~.t tor at least fifteen miles each 
way \Vo ha ve no tlou:~o that we can call 
our own. Where wo are trying to bu ild , It 
Is allf l! to say that we have a membership of 
thirty or forty In easy reach of the house, 
among them some brethren who are wllltn~: 

to take the h~ad in conducting the services. 
for they have been tried. I have been' Among 
them. and believe that they a re In earne!Jt 
In Lhls matter, because they have shown by 
th eir wor ks that they arc. Now to the con
gregations of the county who have, .o.s yet, 
he :ped none 1:1 this matte r : Thia I s In fOUr 
own county, among your own brethren; and, 
too, those who have not he retofore had tho 
ptlvll ege of a cood , comfortable house In 
which to mc~t. as r ou have. Franklin, No· 
len svt:tc, L elpPr'a Fork, D;:aton, Southall, 
T r iune, Oe.:tsly'!' , Thompson. P r ytonvllle-lf 
any of thCfH' co ngrcgatlo na ha ve not helped 
In t h 's work. let them think back fo the t :m e 
wh en t h ey ht,d no l :ou~e DI1J t !: oy bui ld .o. lone, 
or did uth e rs assist them! A :a.•.c letter says: 
" The hou se Is rcndy fe r lh :! a e:~. ts a.nd po.lnL 
Wr .:~. re beh ' nd ~2. so far. " Fifty dol!ards b 
ne!!dl'd now ; wh o wlil res po;; d n rs t '! &fake 
mor er orders r.ayable at Frankl'n. Send con· 
trlbutlons to A. L. Camp or George! Fls~e r , 

Cr .J tgfl cild, T enn. W . DERRYDE.nn·Y. 

TEXAS. 

nc ~\'llle , March 12.-Therc we re t.,·o addi
tions to the one body at thi s place last Sun
da>·· Th e congregations are growing, and th e 
prosnt·c ts are ~:ood for the ca use to gn w. 

D. R. HARDISON. 

Green,..·ood , Ft'b. 2S.-At our regular ap
poln m n t h ere f: hc four .h t'und11y) one m:~.d e 

th t• gootl confo!as hn . and w :\S bn.Jit\zcd-one 
Ill or:> aoldh•r ror Chris t : and so th e good work 
(;oes on. Ciod· grant that W I!! moy keel> our 
far.e~ to the fot •, and not on each otbC'I'. 
" L :!t brother ly love cootl n u ~ . " 

W . P . SKAGGS. 

H ow to make Money: 

Lunk c<~re fully through nil old let · 
l t ' l';o; :111cl you may find som e ,·a lu:1ble 
~wmps . Don't tnke them from orig
iual t• n,·clo pt•. but Hcml to m; for ex
a 111 i tw t ion . S:tl isfnct. inn g-uar:1 ntecd 
nntl highes t pricl's pnid. St•rHl s tnmp 
fo1· c irc ular. Aclclrcss H. L. Stamp 
Comp:tny, Box 293, Al]nnb. Ga. tf. 

N,\ !'1(-HVILLF. TII U8T COMPANY. 

Ca~J~h CaphAJ, 83~o.ooo. 

Acl !l ~~~ F. xecu •or. Admlld s t •uto r . A · si~nee , 
A).! 'l lot . lt•·cei\·er, nnd In any f11lndu r.\' cupncily. 
Wills rt•cd pt ed for lltH.l k .. 11t wtthnut chtt r~e. 
Not 11 D:t.nk : s tric t ly u Lc~ltunut ~ 'J'nt !l t Coru
lliiiiJ'. 

31•1 North Cherry Street, lfuhville, Tenn. 

" MA INE" Memorial Button. 
Co1111Uti ii!Ot ll th·c or \ h O fr\).!hUnl wr~ck or our 

lllh ~ uillc • · ut \\nrship uud the lw r rihl•~ tJ••I\th 1 f 
2.'lQ hrn\'" Amc ricau~ \\ho \nH. I •lowu with the 
" 1o1 ;\I:\ 1~:.- we lt1H'c tlcsi;.:u t:d n mcmnrhll lm ll on 
wflich Is 11 " o rL.: of nrL 1111d :\ trthulc o f s•,rr11w 
for ou t- murt)' rtd couutr~· me n . ll should be au 
-.:\'c ry putr1uttc Ullin 's co~t tuvcl : fto111 t: \'ll ' J boy's 
bl('Ju se It s houhl .s hine its lcutl ll u r tle ,·otion to 
dut\' tttul love o f couu t n ·: 1Wtl the ~I r i s ,.JtOioltl 
Wll:ir It-to .. ho w thdr !0 \'i • o r he rot•s. Orden for 
buttons ti houltl bP. se nt11.t 0 11 \.\C 111 the tlt•mand Ia 
t.:••·a t. Slltuple l •uUon I>OStn :r ~ fn·e lor lt:tt Cl:l llts: 
th1'1.-c for a tJunrtt·r. Stiiii!JI& or c.•! II. 

Consolidated Button Co., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

THURSDAY, MAnon 17, 1~ 

SIMPLICITY lTSELF. 

A S IMP LE , HAR MLESS REMED Y, 

' Yet it Cures th e Worst Cases of Dy s-
peps!a and Indigestion. 

Dr. J ennison, who lias ronde a li fe 
!'itudy of s tomach troubles. says: 11All 
forms of indigestion r eally nmouni to 
the same thing-that is, failure to com
ple tely digest the" food eaten-no mat
i<.!r whether tl1e trouble js acid dyspep
s ia. or sour s tomach, belching of wind, 
t!ervous dyspepsia, or loss of flesh and 
nppetite. A person will n~t hn~~ any 
ol them if the stomach c rl.n b e i;.duced 
by any natural, harmless way to thor· 
onghly digest whnt is eaten. and this 
c:ul be _done by a. simple remedy which 
I have tested in ' h undreds of nggra
vnt.cd otlscs with complete success. 
Th e remedy is a combinntion of fruit 
nntl ,·egetnble essences, pure aseptic 
peps in, nncl golden sea l, put up in thE> 
form of plensant·tns ting tnblets, nr.d 
~old b_v druggis ts under the name of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. One or 
two of these tablets should be taken 
nfter menls nnd a llowed to dissolve in 
th e mouth , and, mingling with the 
food in the stomach, digests it com· 
ple tely be fe re it hm; time to ferment, 
(l<!ctty, nml sour. 

" On actual experiment one grain ot 
Stnnrl's Dys pepsin Tnblct s' will diges t 
three thonsnnd grains of meat, eggs, 
:nul sim ilar wholesome foods. • 

"It is s nfe to say if this wholesome 
remedy was better known by people 
genern1l~y. it would be a national bl~ss
ing-. ns \\:e nre n nation of dyspeptics, 
nnd n ine·tenths . of all diseases owe 
th . ir ori~:in to. imperfect digestion 
and nutrition. 

•· Stunrt ' !-; Dys peps ia Table t s are not 
a secre t patent medicine. but n. fifty-

~ t>cn f paclwge wiJI do more rea l good 
for a weal< stomach than fifty dollars' 
wc r :h of rn te11t m edicines, untl a per
~ .:>n lws the su ti s factio n of knowing 
jus t whnt he is putting into hi~ stom
nch . which he does not know, when 
w dely nclv~rtised patent medicines are 
used." 

All tltuggi~ t;.; sell St uar t's Dyspepsia 
fable ts; fn :l-s izecl packnges, 50 centJ; . 

.A liltl e book on cause and cu're or 
'\ l omach tro;1bles mailed fr ee by ad
dress ing The Shwrt Compnny, Mar
shall , Mich. 

NEUR·ALGIA. 
F . W. GN·enhnlg~ :\n s'h.\·llle, Tenu '-U•·u r Doc

tor: J · J:i\'C!J me ~rent pi nsu re to 00 Rbl e to ud~ 
111in~ to tltfl 10111.: li"t nf lestimonlula you have 

~ ~ ~~c: ,-~~JJ f~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~3" ~~ r~~~~~~~~ ~~ r~~~~?i 1Cc~:!' 1:~~ 
iu·urnh: 11 . rheumnti sm, J!nut , sclittlcu. ultd head-

lli~~~tl \~-W~~'~.i:~r:·~~;,r:~ ,~ ~-~~~;!~~r~: t~-~~"' · S~; 
tr it·tl our Cure in 11Ji3. •nd wns effec tu11lly nnd 
pc·rnuml:l utly cur•·tl. Sluce thcu I hMe unhes l
lAt•n~ l y recomm"ntletl ynur ~tnedy to c \•erybody 
• u lfc r iut.: rrom tbnt mulady, and . h1 se vera l in
&tnnces. tun-e prevailed ·upo n m~· fri end" to r:h·e 
your Curd a l riKI, l!.ntl In cnsea wh ere directions 
were rollowed (and tt:nt \ :~ euy to do) 14 pe rm•
neut c ure hns Lct>n the mos t hHppy resu lt. Wish· 
In'!' you n eoutluunnt•c o l )'OUr well-me rited sue· 
c.-u . I tttn . \' ~ry tnt\,\·, you r t rlcnd,-H. W. J>F.R· 
RIN . lo'ormc rly 'l'ruln Uispatcher L . .t;N. Depot, 

. N.!.U.h\'ille. 'l'eun. 

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM. 
F. W. G ·e,.nl.niGc..-Sir: l>h wire had been 

dread tully nntc ted with ue ut'M) t.:la aud rh eunia
t• sm for f!\· ~ years I rouutl some o f your med
Ic ine. nud Wudtt lwo pac kH.I: l:l l l or her, 1Utl It 
hat s tl ouc h• r moN! ~ood thnu nil the medicine 
alte ha s e'er usetl , \'~ ry truJ~· . '1'. J . COWAN, 
&ott:t l.Klro, Al11. , 
~rice, 60 centl and 11. llailed Anywhere. 

Battleship "MAINE" 
printed In benutltul colors lor tramln~ . 12xHI. on 
h e llvy l)ll. per, se nt to l!.llY address ,..·\th TB.tJTl( 
for 3 month s on ~erpt or 60e. 

TllUTH, Jfo. 124 E . 19th St., New York. 

Do you wim.t a good Teach er 's Bible? 
l f 10, send us $3.50 tor the A dYocate 
one year to a new subserit~er, and. get 
our .la r ge print, self-pronouncing · Bi· 
ble. 

Send . to us for anything you m ay 
need in ~he line of prin ting . 
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EDITORS. a protracted meeting at. the chapel of the church of (·ongr('gai:ion and smaller th::m the spiritual body of 

Christ, which includes and consists of all Christians, 

no matter what iii is called. There is no such thing-
D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL. F'&. SRYGLEY. 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Office~ tor. 

Christ, Lh·e Oak, Fla., preaching every evening at 
7:30 o'clock. He will discuss subjects and substan
tiate propositions by the Holy Scriptures, as follows: 

"'Vednesday, March 2, 7:30 P.M.-Tlic Bible is In- in the :Xew TeBtnment; and hence no scriptural name 

232 North Market Street. N ~ lfille, Tenn. 
spired of God. (2 Tlm. 3: 16; John 14: 26; John 16: that can be eorrectly used to designate such a. thing. 

l:J; :Matt. 10: 18-20: 1 Cor. 2: 1-13; <S 2: 1-12; 1 Cor. What is commonly called the "Christian Church" is 

"'""" 14: 22.) i• amilton, Texas. "Thursday, March :1, 7:::0 P.1\l.-Justification by 
J.D. TANT, FiQJd Editor, 

~imply a. religious denomination with which the Gos

pel Advocate has no interest or sympathy whatever. 
Faith. (.John 3: 14-16; Acts 16 :H; Ror_. 5: 1, 2; 2 
Cor. 5: 7; Reb. 11: .:n ~- 14. 23; James 2: 17-26; lt is neither better nor worse than any other clenom-

John 12: 42, 43.) • 
"Friday, March 4, 7:30 P.M.-Justification by Faith. CONTENTS. 

. (Heb. 11: 7; Gen. 6: 14-2 .; I-leb. 11: 8; Gen. 12: 1-4; 
From the Pa·pers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181 
Christian Givin~~:. (Rom. 12 : 8.) ................................... 182 Heb. 11: 17-1H; Gen. 22: 1-6; Reb. 11: 28; Ex. 12: 1-13; 

ination. All denominations are clearly condemned 

by the New Testament and a sin against God. No 

Christian should belong to any denomination. The 

thing for ev<'ry Christian to do is to be nothing but 
Chrtstianity cr Churchanity-Which'! ......... .. ................. 182 Heb. 11: 29; Ex. 14: 10-21; Heb. 11: 30; Josh. 6: 1-20; 
Conversion of the Samarit~ns ..................................... 183 Heb. 11: :n; Josh. 2: 8-19; Josh. 6: 22-25.) a Chri~tian, belong to nothing but the church, which 
One Worker Preparing for Another .. ·· .................. ··· ...... 183 "Saturday, March 5, 7:30 P.M.-·Justification by is the body of Christ and in w·hich every Christian is 
l\Iiscellany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 
Home Reading .................................................... 186 Faith. (:~lark 16: 15, 16; Acts 2: 38; Acts 22: 16; John a membN because he is a Ch1·istian and as long as he 
Burnett's Burlget 187 :~: 5; Mark 1: 4·, Acts 8: 12·, Acts 18: 8·, Acts Hi: 13-15·, · ............ · · ........ · ............... · ......... · · remmns a Christian, and preach and practice nothing 
Laying on Hands, Concluded ..................................... 188 Acts 2: 41; Luke 7: cts 8: 35-39.; Acts 16: 28-
0ur Consecration in Baptism ..................................... 189 33 ; Acts !): 10_19.) in religious \\'ork or worship but what. Christians and 
'l'he Apostle Paul. ............................................... 190 churcl es nreached a l t' d · N T t t 
The Whitlock-Dunn Debate ...................................... 190 "Sunday, lllarch 6, 11 A.M.-vVhat Church to Join, 

1 
"' < n< prac ICe In ew es men 

The Spirit and the Word .......................................... 191 and How to .loin It. (John 15: 1-10; Rom. 11: 16-23; times. 
The Blessinl(s of Obedience ....................................... 191 1 Cor. 12: 12-27; Rom. 12: 4, 5; Eph. 1: 22, 23; Eph. 
Growth of the Word ........ ···· .... · ....................... · ...... 192 5: 23; Col. 1: 18-24; Acts 2: 47; 1 Tim. 3: 14; John 3: 
General News ..................................................... 193 
"FoolishnessorGod." ............................................ 194 5; Uom. 6: 3, 4; Ga.I. 3: 27; 1 Cor.12: 13; Acts 2: 41.) 
'l'he Most Pitiable or All. ........................................ 195 "Sunday, Ma.rch 6, 7:30 P.M.-The Holy Spirit 
Obituaries ........................................................ 196 Dwells in the Children of God. (Rom. 8: 8-11; John 

A brother writes from 'l'exas: 

"I never enjoyed anything better than the reading 
ot ~'onr articles concerning your trip to }!~lorida. 

Tell us more about it.'' 

If this brother and others of his way of thinking

will be patient, I will write more about Florida when 

I have a '·convenient. season." I must be permitted, 

15: 1-10; Rom. 11: 16-23; 1 Cor. 12: 13; 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17; 
1 Cor. 6: 19; 3 Cor. 6: 16; Gal. 4: 6; Acts 2: 38; 1 Cor. 
14: 37.) 

"Everybody is invited to attend these meetings, 
and requested to study each clay the passages; of 
scripture to be used in the sermon at evening by way 
of preparation for the cliscuflsion at the evening meet
ing. Every one who comes is also requested to bring 
a Bible, with the passages carefully marked, so as to 
be ablt> to follow the speaker in th~ investig·ation of 
these subjects. Other announcements will be made, 
either by circulars or from the pulpit, as the meet
ing progresses. Come ea.rly, and join in the service 
of song and prayer which will precede each sermon." 

It remains to be seen what t-he harvest will be. We 

A brother writes from California as follows: 

'·I am well pleased with the way you handle secta
rianism. The 'Christian Church' here is as much a 
denomlnatioc. as the Methodist Church is. I send 
you a conple of Plippings frnm one of our t{)wn pa
pers. A few weeks ago the ' pastor of the Christian 
Church' preached on ' What Our Denomination 
Rtands ~'or.' l did not hear the discourse. The sub
ject was enough for me. 1 am thoroughly discour
ag-ed and disgu~ted with the way the church is drift
ing.'' 

One of the clippings referred to, under the heading 

·• Christian Church," told in about half a. column how 

"the Rev. -- spoke on the subject: ' ·what Consti-

t.utes a Man a Christian.'" The preacher gave his 

eonclusion of the whole matter in the following 

words: 

however, to vary the topics on which I write accord- are not worrying as to results. We are working for "Wlto, then, is a Christian? 'l'o put it briefly, it is 

ing to what seems to be the demands of duty and the God, and not for results. If the increase is not· what he who believes on Christ and obeys him UP. to the 

in"tt>rt-sts of Christianity. we wish it might be, it is enough for us to know the measure of the knowledge of his will." 

efforts we make a.re what God requires of us. "I Tf that is the way "to put if, briefly," the men who 

At this writing· ()farch 9) I am in the second week have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the in- wrote the Kew Testament never "pu.t it briefly.'' 

of a meeting in I,ivc Oak, county seat of Suwannee crease." (1 Cor. 3: 6.) When I get through here, it is 'rhey never put it that way. A preacher ought not 

Connty, Fla. The town has a population of about my purpose to go somewhere else. to get in such a rush that he has to put it more briefly 

2,500, fifteen or twenty of whom are Christians, who than God has stated it. He ought always to take 

stand out against all denominations and denomina- The American Ba.ptist Flag quotes and comments time enough to put it like God says it. If God had 

tionalism, belong to nothing but the church, which il'l as follows: wanted it put as briefly as this preacher has stated it, 

the body of Christ and in which every Christian is a "' 'l'here is no snch thing as the Christian Church he would have said it that wa.y. Suppose we length

member, and preach and practice nothing in religious in the New Testament.' (Gospel Advocate.) en brevity a little and" put it" as God states it: "He 

'vork and worship but what Christians and churches "'.fhank the I,ord for one more good confession! that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 

preached and practiced in New Testament times. Let everJ' reader of the :b~lag note this candid stale- 16: 16.) "Repent, and be baptized eyery one of you 
ment from this standard paper of Campbellism in its 
iss•le of Nov. 18, 1897, and forever hereafter positive-
ly declint> to call the Campbellite Church the ' Chris
tian Church,' thinking thereby to please them by 
~eeming to a(]mit that they have a scriptural name. 

• a neat nncl comfortab1e 1ittle chapel, at a cost of about That sentence i.s enough to spoil over a thousand ser-
mons that have been specially prepared to proselyte 

They ure zealous and consecrated, hut not rich; and 

it is a great pleasure to labor and bear the burden of 

persecntion and opposition with them. By com

mendable liberality and self-sacrifice, they have built 

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 

sins.'' (Acts 2: 3~.) "Arise, and be baptized, and 

wash away thy sins, calling- on the name of the 

Lord. '' (Acts 22: 16.) "So many of us as were. bap

tized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death. 

Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into $400, which is not yet ceileu, save overhead. This is people into the Campbellite Church on the plea. of 
the se<>ond urotracted meeting that has been con- ,vearing a scriptural name; but they haven't got it, death: that like as Christ was raised up from the 

d11cted in the house. Brother J. A. Ha.rdinr· preached their own leading journal being judge." (lead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 

the first serie& of sermons in it last fall. l am told The Gospel AdYocate is not a "standard paper of shoulcl '''alk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) 

the audiences and interest in this meeting m <> good C:unpbellism.'' It has no more interest in or sympa- " l~xcept a. man be born o:f water an,1 of the Spirit, he 

for this place; nevertheless, those who a.ttenu the thy for "Campbellism. " than any other "ism." cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) 

publie services are overwhelminglY, in the minority There is no '·ism" of any sort in New Testament '· I<'or aJ-> many of you as ha.ve been baptized into 

in i.his town. However, I understand two other Christianity. It is not the name "Christian Church" Christ. have put on Christ.'' (Gal. ~: 27.) From 

meetings have been starteu by different denomina- the Aclvocate objects to, but the thing· to which that these and m~ny other passag-es of the same kind it is 

1ions in town since we began; and if the rest of the name is applied. There is but one church in the New clea1· that the wa.y God "puts it" a Christian is one 

denominations start revivals, the people of Live Oak Teitament, and that. includes and <'onsists of all who believes on Christ and is baptized. There is no 

will probabl.Y hear the gospel or something else be- Christians. ~o one can possibly be a Christian and such thing in the New Testament as a Christian who 

fore we all get through. By means of circulars we not belong to the church in the New Testament is not baptized, no matter what may be "the meas

have :;:owed down the town and surrounding country ~::;ense, for the reason that one becomes a member of ure of the knowledge of his will; " nor is there. any 

with the seed of the kingdom, which is the word of ihe church at the same time and by th'~ same process such thing in the ~ew Testament as a man who has 

God, as follows: l1e beeomes a Christian. 'l'he Advocate is opposed to been baptized, but has not been buried with Christ 

" P. D. Sryglcy, of Nashville, Tenn., is conducting nnyt.hing in the way of a chnreh larger than a local hy baptism into death and raised up to walk in new-
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, ness of life. Any man who puts it more briefly than 

that is enti:;:ely too brief to be scriptural. No one 

who understantls the English language and knows 

what the "Christian Church" is will deny that it 

" is as much a. denomination as the Methodist Church 

h;." It does not claim to be the church of the New 

Testament, which inclu<les and consists of all Chris-

tians. 

nation. 

There is nothing else it can be but a denomi

It is completely cut off from many it recog-

nizes as Christians and clearly denominated and tab

nlnted in the United States census and other religious 

statistics among other denominations in religion. 

l t is a clearly-defined denominational federation of 

c-hurches, with everything in the way of denomina

tional organization and accouterments any other de-

nomination has. It has its denominational organi-

zat.ions of national, district, State, and county con

ventions, boa:rds, societies, and committees. In tloe 

way of general denominational organization it has a 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"He that giveth, let him do it with simplicity." 
This is a commanrl which pertains to the spirit or 
manner of giving, rather than a command to give. 
''He that giveth, let him" give "with simplicity." 
The word for "simplicity" here is better rendered in 
the Revision, -vvhieh says: '·He that giveth, let him 
do it \dth liberality." It. is implied in this command, 
howen~r, that it is. right to give, and elsewhere 
tau~·ht in the New Testament that every Christian 
sho11ld giv£> according to his ability. (1 Cor. 16: 1.) 
1t would be very easy to prove. the proposition that 
every Christian ought to be giving something to the 
cau~e of God and humauity, or else should be receiv
ing- ~omething. It ·would be equal to a. miracle if one 
for any considerable time lived in the church of God 

THURlWAY, MARCTI ~4, }898 

knees with a burning zeal for God, and the latter 
who has enriched our hymns with his joyful notes of 
praise, which will last as long as God is worshiped on 
earth jn spirit and in truth'! The pure and spiritual
ly-minded. Pbilip Doddridge was the twentieth child 
of his mothet·. To read. his writings is to fall in lova 
\vith him and adore the Savior that he loved; but this 
comparison may prove but little or no inducement 
to live the life which is here connnended, for one 
says: "There are too many children." Yet it stands 
to the Bible, to truth, and to reason that no true 
Christian moLher ever had too many or will ever have 
one to spare. If parents have no desire or pleasure 
in children, they are poor specimens, and the world 
is better off without them. 

foreign missionary society, a home missionary soci- and never did have a few dollars, halves, quarters, 
ety, a. woman's missionary society, a. church building dimes, nickels, or centR to give to some worthy cause. 

ff it is a noticeable fact that some members never do 

But no\v we are digressing too far. The parties to 
which reference was made in this text, "He that giv
eth, let him do it with liberality," were a certain class 
of Christlans. There have ever been in every age of 
the cltnreh men and women who are naturally fitted 
for money-making, and thaL by fair a.nd honorable 
methods. Their ,·oices may be seldom heard in the 
public assembly, and yet they a1·e regular in attend
ance. Their contributions are counted. Sometimes 
too much dependence is put upon them by the chureh 
or the donors themselves. They are the class we will 
suppose that are pa.rticularl.v referred to here. The 
same elass seem to be referred to in 1 Tim. 6: 17-19: 

sociaty. an old preachers' relief society, and a negro give anything, it ought to be evidence that they are 
education and missionary society. Each of these so- in need, and should be kindl,y asked about their wel
eieties has a general secretary, and thes;e secretaries 

and the convention!!! appoint certain days in every 

year when special collections are taken in an the 

churches in the federation for each of these societies 

except the old preachers' relief board. Through this 

network of denominational organization every 

ehnrch in the federation is assessed a certain amount 

each year tor som£> of these denominational societies. 

1f all this aml much more o:f the same kind-which 

everybody admits is not in the New Testament, but 

which the " Christian Church " has because other de-

fare, that their wn.nts may be supplied by the church. 
This might serve to be an eye opener to them that 
they are deceiving themseh"es with the idea that 
they, •:year after year, "vith their very best endeavor, 
are only able to make enough to keep soul and body 
together. 'When we remember that the very smallest 
gift to God i~ acceptable and meets with abundant 
blessing, if it is the extent of one's ability, WQ ought 
to give even the least. The widow's 1nite amounted 
iu our value of coins to about one-half a cent. The 
Master said she gaYe more than all the rich, who, out 
of their abundance, had not made the sacrifice she 
had. Anoth~r good woman's deed has been handed 

"Charge them that are rich in this world, that they 
be not high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but 
in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to 
enjoy; that they do ~ood, that they be rich in good 
works, ready to distribute, willing to c01nmunica.te; 
l:lying up in store for themselves a good foundation 
against the tinil.e to come, that they may lay hold on 
eternal life." Thus the good things of this world can 

nominations have something o:f the same sort-does down the ages as a sweet accompaniment in the 

be so used as to lay up treasure in heaven; but it is 
not restricted to the rich, for .. whatsoever good 
thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the 
Lord, whether he be bond or free." The extent of 
that heavenly reward is to be estimated by the spirit 
in which gifts have been made, rather than the in
trinsic value of the gifts themselves. All gifts should 
be bestowed cheerfully, not grudg·ingly. Sow liber
ally, bountifully, as the Lord hath prospered; the 

not constitute the "Christian Church" a. denomina

tion, then how can a denomination be constituted? 

As to that sermon on " w·hat Our Denomination 

Stands For," it was a waste of breath to preach it. 

Everybody who llas read the New 'restament knows 

it stands for a departure from the Holy Scriptures. 

same shall reap bountifully. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Christianity or Churchanity-Which? 

music of the gospel just because "she did what she 
could.'' Her deed has been immortalized. It at
tends the gospel as a proper illustration of the spirit 
which should animate those who obey the gospel, and 
1hus become the light bearers to the world. Chris
tians who <;ease to give dJ:y up the fountains of their 
better spiritual natures, and will finally destroy 
themselves. The wise man has truly said: " There 

'rhat is what every denomination in Christendom is that scattercth, and yet increaseth; and there is Any religion should be measured by the truths it 
sta.nds for. The "Christian Church" is neither bet- that. withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth teaches anu the enlightenment .it affords. This law 
ter nor worse than any other denomination. All de- to poverty. 'rhe liberal soul shall be made fat: and is applicable to Christianity as to other religious 
nominations are in violation of the plain teaching of he that watereth shall be watered also himself." systems; but how great is her lack under the test! 

(Prov 11· 24 2 ·~ ) Fifteen hundred years' supremacy amidst civilization, 
the Ne'v Testament and a sin against God. No Chris- · · ' <:>. 

God, in the reproduction from the seeds of the gar- and what benefit has Christ's church afforded man-
tian has any scriptural authority to belong to any de- den, forest, and field, has slwwn us exhibitions and kind? Ministers will tell you that the churches haYe, 
nomination in religion. I run not at all "discour- abundant illustrations of wha~ we haYe every reason reformed the world; but ha-ve they fraternized men? 
aged and disgusted with the way the church is drift- to belieYe he can accomplish through us if we but Do we realize by them the highest possible love, 

ing." What strengthens me is the fact that the diligently use the means he has placed within our peace, purity, and justice? 
church of the New T-estament, to which I am an- reach for the accomplisJ?.ment of spiritual good. This Have they advanced or retrograded? Eighteen 

will pertain to our ow11 spiritual growth and to the hundred years ago Christians possessed power over 
chored, is not drifting. As to churches which have d 'l d d' th ld 1· tl 'th d sah·ati.on of others. Paul, to encourage the Corinthi- ev1 s an 1sease; ey cou en 1ven 1e WI ere 
abanc;J.oned the New Testament, the farther and fast- ans to give to the n€cdy, mentions God's ability to limb and restore sight to the blind. What of their 
er they drift the better I am pleased, because Lean ''multiply ycur seed sown, and increase the fruits of power to-day? Quack doctors .and jugglers of the 
hit them harder and get more people to see the error your righteousness." A \Vest Tennessee farmer told like of Schlatter, Shroeder, and Damon accomplish 

the writer he had one variety of corn which would more cures for suffering humanity than any priest 
make five thousand kernels from the planting of one or pastor in the land. of their way and abandon them. 

kernel, or grain; a grain of sorghum will do more Cleanliness is nigh to godliness. Is the righteous-
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain what you think than that; a smgle grain of timothy will beat that. ness of the church perfect? Visit among· the unclean 

Paul meant by "the sin which doth so easily beset It is perfectly amazing· what can be made from one and suffering humanity 'vhich are everywht:'re 
us," in Heb. 12: 1. What was the besetting sin? In grain nn<.ier favorable circumstances, and what we throughout our land; diseased church members die 
our investig·ations here, some said it might mean (•all unfavorable circumstances ill the spiritual world most painful deaths, and they are taught that no 
drunkenness, lying,· or any other sin. I thought, God often ordains to be the ~st crop year of our earthly power can help them; the impoverished lie 
from the reading of chapter 11 and Paul's conclusion, Christian lives. God will arrange the circumstances in their rags and dirt, and the church sends them 
it meant a lack of faith in God's word; and I believ~ to suit exactly if we have but the willing minds to cast-off, useless clothes and a few fallen crumbs from 
that is the besetting sin of to-day with the masses of sow the spiritual seed and cultivate the Christian the board of Dives. This is, indeed, charna1-house 
the people. J. BROW~1NG. crop. \Ve shall at last ''come rejoicing, bringing in charity; but this is only a small part of the evil which 

Dayton, Tenn. the sheaYes.'' \Vc may, indeed, sow in tca.rs, but her fold harbors. Let us look to her membership 

I think the connection shows clearly that it is lack f;hall reap in joy. The 1 .. ord of the harvest will come. rolls. 

ol faith in God or an overdegree of faith in ourselves 

that leads us to "et aside God's ways. This is not 

only the besetting· sin of this age, but it was in the 

garden of Eden, with Cain and Abel, in the days of 

~oah, of Abraham, of Saul, of Da.vid, and all through 

the Jewish age-in a word, it is a besetting sin o:t 

humanity, has been from the beginning, and will be 

to the end. It is the one sin against which we should 

guard. It manifests itself in the disposition to sup

plant the appointments and ways of God with those 

of man. That was the presumptuous sin under 

~foses, and is the sin for which there is no for~ivenesQ 

nnder Christ. 

\\' e arc commanded to despise not the day of small Here is the saloon keeper, who sells the best liquot· 
things. One nickel's worth properly invested and me~ can buy, guaranteed to make you so drunk that 
gTaciously and prayerfully bestowed might result in you can strike your mother with impunity, because 
the salvation of a host. In any event, it shall not lose it kills all sense of feeling or thought-this name 
its reward (for the Master says it shall not); but how writ in good fai~h upon the scroll of the chureh, 
can so small amount come to so great a reward? and daily advertised throughout the community as 
Well, Jet us see: You are able to buy one New •res- agent for Schlitz beer! 
tament (a nice copy can be had for one nickel); you Here is the politician, who has reduced the o11ce 
g·ive tS.at to some little boy or girl, with your kind noble art to a contemptible trade, the chief instnt
wishes and. prayers that he or she may read it, learn ments of which are falsehood, purchase, bribery, 
its contents, and live by its teaching. Who knows corruption, and fraud; the professional wire-puller, 
but that boy may be as a Martin Luther in his time, who g·ets into the church for the sake of the stronger 
or that little girl ns Susannah Wesley, the mother o:f pull it will give him and to secure the backing of the 
nineteen children, among them John and Charles, the pastor. 
former who broke the spell of dead formality in reli- Here is the lawyer, that venal-minded man who is 
gion and br0ught those professing godliness to their in duty bound to support his client at the sacrifice 
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of truth, ]}onor, and justice; who teaches the rot
tenness of the laws, and advises the son how to de
fraud the sister of her inheritance; who lends his 
support to corporations and capital as against labor 
and humanity-a church member, and notoriously a 
liar and thief! 

Here is the public officer, equally venal as the 
lnw,yer, daily betraying and selling the interests he 
is sworn to protect; who uses the patronage of his 
office to seClue the perpetuation of his place, allot
ting the public contracts not to the one tha-t will 
best fill them, but to the one who will get him 
votes; who shaves the accounts against his office 
with the creditor, and himself pockets the differ
ence-this man a righteous example of an honored 
citizen! • 

Here is the judge, who is not a public officer, but 
who should be the righteous advocate of the highest 
jnstice, submitting to precedent and authority, to 
influence, and to bribes; who allows the foreclosure 
of a mortgage, because the usurer's interest has 
eaten up a poor man's homestead, and construes the 
laws to suit the wishes of the capitalist. 

Here is the merchant, with crooked yardstick and 
a measure with a thick bottom, who buys by one 
weight and sells by another; who fixes his prices, 
not upon the legitimate rate of cost and percentage, 
but according to the demand for the goods, and sells 
to one at one price, and another price to some one 
else; who buys sugar at four cents to sell at five 
cents, but next week, because the market has ad
vanced a fraction, raises his price to six cents, in
stead of giving the customer the benefit of his early 
purchase. Thi:;; is an example of church-member 
consistency and conscience. 

Here is the bookseller, who sells Bibles and the 
"Boss from Bloody Town," Carradine's "Holiness 
Series " and Beadle's " Dime Library," the popu
lar yellow-back novel-vile, cheap literature- to 
please all classes, and for children; books full of 
nameless putridities, givingt the grossest ideas and 
the most corrupt examples of life; who takes great 
pride in the variety and popularity of his stock, and 
especially recommends the Albert Ross novels as 
being particularly interesting. 

Are not all these in the church, listed in her mem
bership rolls? Then is there wonder that respectable 
people prefer the companionship of kindred spirits 
to associating with this motley hoard? Let us look 
to the membership rolls, and find if we furnish a 
clean name written there. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

Conversion of the Samaritans. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

part of the earth." Here the human family is divid
ed into three great classes: J·aws, Samaritans, and 
Gentiles. The apostles were to preach "repentance 
and remission of sins " to all in the order here given. 
The work began in Jerusalem on the great Pentecost. 
A year or a little more the life-giving message, by 
the mouth of Philip, an inspired teacher, reached Sa
maria. 'he history of the conversion of this people, 
which i an exceedingly interesting one, is found in 
Acts 8. Speaking according· to modern parlance, this 
was the :first real missionary work of the church. It 
was not the result of "organized effort," but rather 
of a disorganizing effort upon the part of the unbe
lieviiJg Jews at Jerusalem. These early missionaries 
were not sent out by the church, but went as a result 
of the persecution which had brought about the 
death of Stephen; and, being imbued with the spirit 
of the Master, wherever they went they preached the 
word. 

In speaking of this, McGarvey, in his "Commen
tary," says: "The result was the rapid spread of the 
gospel into the cities of Judea and even into Samaria. 
Thus the apparent ruin of the single church in Jeru
salem resulted in the sprin~iug up of many churches 
throughout the province, proving, for the thousandth 
time in the world's history, how impotent is the hand 
of man when ilghting against God. As the blows of 
the blacksmith's hammer on the heated iron scatters 
the scintillations in every direction, so the effort of 
Lhe wicked Jews to crush the church of Christ only 
scattered its light more widely abroad." 

Guided by a divine providence, Philip went down 
to the city of Samaria, a bout forty miles north of J e
rusalem, " and preached Christ unto them." While 
not one of the apostles, he carried with him the same 
word of reconciliation that had been preached in J e
rusa.lem. That it might be known in what condition 
the Samaritans were, the inspired historian tells 
about Simon, the sorcerer, whom they regarded as 
"the great power of God," and how for a long time 
he had bewitched them with sorceries. Philip con
firmed the divine character of his message by the 
many miracles he ·wrought in their presence. All 
this turned them away from the impostor, Simon; 
and "when they believed Philip preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Je
sus Christ, they were baptized, both men and wom
en." (Act:; S: 12.) How plain and simple this nar
Hltive, and how easy to be understood when we di
vest ourselves of aU preconceived ideas! 

Attention has been called to the fact heretofore 
that all the examples of conversion are not related 
by the writer of Acts with the same minuteness. 
Here it is expressly stated that Christ was preached, 
and that the people believed and were baptized. 

The ten tribes of Israel that revolted against Reho- That they repented is a necessary inference, as tkey 
boam and made Jeroboam king occupied the region turned away from following Simon and baptism al-
of country called Samaria. Here they lived under va- ways follows repentance, J. D. l!"'LOYD. 
rious kings, mo:;;t oi whom were very wicked, for a '; ..J~..:_~..;....:.O:~~~!::: 
period of about two hundred and fifty years. At this . . 
time, when Hoshea was king, "the king of Assyria One Worker Prepann~ for Another. 
c:~me 11p throughout all the land, and went up to Sa-l --
maria, and besieged it three years." The sie e wa "Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for 

. g s the house of the Lord a hundred thousand talents of 
~ucce~sful, and Israel was carried away captive into jgold. and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and 
Assyna. The country being depopulated, the king of brass and iron without weight; for it is in abun
of Assyria sent men from different provinces of his I dan. ce; timber also and stone have I prepared; and 
own country and eolonized them in Samaria. These thou mayest add thereto." (1 Chron. 22: 14.) 
people, being idolaters, made them gods such as they The ?u~ltling of the temple is an admirable ~ype of 
had worshiped in their o>vn country. They had not the bmldmg of the church of God. I am afraid that 
been there long until they got into trouble, for it is there are some present with us at this time who have 
E.aid: " The Lord sent lions among them, which slew never hel_ped to build the spiritual temple for Christ. 
~orne of them." Their idea wa.s that there "were They are not themselves living stones; they are no 
~ods many; " that each particular land had a god part of God's spiritual house, and they have never 
that had the destiny of tha.t land in charge. They helped to bring their cedar or iron or gold to the great 
t.houg·ht the trouble they were in came upon them Builder of the church. In fact, there may be some 
"uecanse they did not. know the manner of the God here who have rather helped to pull it down, some 
of the land." The king, being_informed of this, sent who have delighted to throw away the stones, and 
priP.sts from among the captive Israelites thither, who have tried to hide from the divine Builder the 
that they might teach them the "manner of the God precious material which he int~nds to use in the sa
of the land." TheRe priests taught them at least par- cred edifice. Judge your own hearts, and if you can
tially the law of :lloses; ar,d they began to worship not say that you are a living stone, if you have not 
according to its requirements, yet continued to serve helped to build up the church of Christ, may you re
their graven images. pent of your sin, and may the grace of God convert 

'l'his history is found in 2 Kings ·17. Here was the you! But if you are workers for the Lord, if your 
beginning ol' a mongrel relig-ion and a mongrel peo- hearts are right with God, I think that I shall be able 
plc that existed in strong force seven hundred years to say some things that will encourage you to work 
afterwards, when Jesus was in the flesh. \Vhile they on, even if you should not for a time see any immedi
observed many of the rites oi the Jews, they were a ate results from your work. 
separate people; in fact, they had no dealings with In considering our text, let us notice, first, that Da
each other. When Jesus sent the twelve on their vid had zealously done his part, although he might 
first mission, he said, " Into any city of the Samari- not build the temple. There are many servants of 
tans enter ye not," as well as, " Go not in the way God whose names are little known, who, nevertheless, 
of the Gentiles; " but after llis death and resurrec- are doing a work that is essential to the building up 
tion, when giving them another cha.rge, he said: "Ye of the church of God. I have known many such, who 
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in have never lived to realize any great success; their 
all Judea, and in Samaria, and upto the uttermost names have never been written uponanygreattemple~ 
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that have been built; but, nevertheless. they have 
worthily done their part, even as David did. 

You see then, first, that David had gathered the ma
terials. Mauy a man collects people together, and 
yet he has not the fashioning of them. He plants a 
Christia~1 congregation, but he does not live to see 
many conversious; he gets together the raw mater.ial 
upou which another shall work; he plows and he 
sows, but it wants another man to come and water the 
seed, and perhaps still another to gather in the har
vest. Still the sower did his work, and deserves to be 
remembered for what he dicl. David did his part of the 
work in getting together the materials for the temple. 

Besides which, he fashioned some of the materials. 
He had the stones cut from the quarry, and many of 
them shaped to take their places, by and by, in silence 
in the temple, when it should be reared without sound 
of hammer or ax. So there are teachers and preach
ers who help to form the characters of their scholars 
and hearers by working away upon their minds and 
hearts. They will never build up a great church, but 
still they are knocking the rough edges off the stones. 
They are preparing and fashioning them, and by and 
by the builder w.ill come and make good use of them. 

Da.vid had prepared the way for Solomon's temple. 
It was by his fighting that the time of peace came in 
which the temple could be erected. Though he Is 
called a man of blood, yet it was needful that the foes 
of Israel should be overthrown. There could be no 
peace till hHer adversaries had been crushed, and Da
vid did that. You do not hear much about the men 
who prepare the way for others. Somebody else 
comes along, and apparently does all the work, and 
his name is widely known and honored; but God re
members the heralds, the pioneers, the men who pre
pare the way-the men who, by casting out devHs, 
routing grievous errors, and working needful re
forms, prepare the way for the triumphal progress of 
the gospel. 

Moreover, David found the site for the temple. He 
discovered it, he purchased it, and he handed it over 
to Solomon. We do not always remember the men 
who prepare the sites for the Lord's temples. Luther 
is rightly remembered, but there were reformers be
fore Luther. There were hundreds of men and 
women who burned for Christ, or who perished 
in prison, or who were put to cruel deaths for 
the gospel. Luther comes when the occasion has been 
made for him and when a site has been cleared for 
him upon which to build the temple of God. But God 
remembers all those prereformation heroes. It ·may 
be your lot, dear friend, to clear the site and to make 
the occasion for others and you may die before you 
see even a corner stone of your own work laid; but it 
will be yours when it is finished, and God will remem
ber what you have done. 

Further, it was David who received the plans from 
Gocl. The Lord wrote upon his heart what he would 
have done. He told him, even to the weight of the 
candlesticks and lamps, everything that was to bear
ranged. Solomon, wise as he was, did not plan the 
temple. He had to borrow the designs from his fa
ther, who received them direct from God. Many a 
man is far-seeing; he gets the plan of the gospel into 
his heart, he sees a way in which great things can be 
done, and yet he is scarcely permitted to put his own 
hand to the work. Another will come by and by, and 
will carry out the plan that the first one received; but 
we must not forget the first man who went into the 
secret place of the Most High, and learned in the place 
of thunder what God would have his people do. 

David did one thing more: before he died he gave 
a solemn charge to others; he charged Solomon and 
the princes and all the people to carry out the work of 
building the temple. I revere the man who, in his old 
age, when there is weight in el'ery syllable that he ut
ters, concludes his life by urging others to carry on 
the work of Christ. It is something to gather about 
your last bed young men who have years of usefulness 
before them, and to lay upon th6ir consciences and 
their hearts the duty of preaching Christ crucified 
a:nd winning the souls of men for the Lord. 

So you see that David had done his part toward the 
buildh1g of the temple. I should like to ask every be
liever here: Have you done your part? You are a 
child of God; God has loved you and chosen you; you 
have been redeemed with precious blood. You know 
better than to think of working in order to save your
self; you are saved; but have you diligently done all 
that you can for your Lord and Master? It was well 
said in the prayer meeting before this service that 
there were several thousand members of this church 
who could not preach, and there were some who did 
preach of whom the same thing might be said, for it 

• 
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was poor preaching, after all; and our brother sa.id I do his ·work, which shall be necessary to some larger help to build his temple." Come along, my brother; 
in his prayer: "Lord, help us who cannot preach to work that ~omebody else wiH do after him. This is come along. m.r sh-;ter; we are glad of ~'our help. The 
pray for the man who does." God's way, so that the second man, the Solomon com- work is not all done yet; you are not too late to fight 

Then there is much else that you can do for Christ, ing after David, may do his work all the better be- the Lord's battles nor to win the crown of the victors. 
in your family, in your business, and In the neighbor- cause of what his father has done before him. Solo- The Lord has a large army of the soldiers of the cross; 
hood where you live. Could you go to bed to-night, mon had not to spend years in collecting materials for and " thou may est add ·thereto." God Rave thee! 
and there close your eyes for the last time, feeling: the temple; he might not have got throug·h the build- Christ bless thee! the Spirit inspire thee! May it be 
"I have finished the work which God gave me to do; ing of it if he had had that task. His good old father so with very many, for Christ's sake. Amen! - Chas. 
I have done all that I could for the winning of souls?" had done all that before him, and all that he had to H. Spurgeon. 
I am afraid that I address some who have a talent do was to spend the money that David had gathered, ! 
wrapped in a napkin, hidden away in the earth. My work up the gold and silver and brass and iron, bring I 
dear man, go home and dig it up, before it gets alto- in the big stones and put them in their places, and I Brother Lipscomb: A man who has been a member 
gether covered with rust, to bear witness against build the house for God. I dare say that Solomon I of the church five or six years, and '"vho is tht> head of 
you. Take it up and put it out to heavenly ,interest, often thought gratefully of his father David and what 

1 

a family, attends a dance. He is informed that he 
that your I1ord may have what he is entitled to re- he had done; and you and I, ,if God blesses us, ought : has offended tlie brethren by his conduct, comes 
ceive. 0, Christian men and women, there must be always to think with thanksgiving of the Davids who , before the church, and says he is sorry that he has 
very much unused energy in the church of God! We went before us. If you have success in your class,\ offended the brethren, but is not sorry on his own 
have a great. dynamo that is never used. 0 that each mv sister, remember that there was an exce1lent . account. He gets up before the church and state!:\ 
one would do his own part, even as David did his! Cl~ristian woman who had the class before you. You 

1 

that he does not believe there is any harm in dancing, 
We shall soon be gone; our day lasts not very long·. come, young man, into the Sunday school, and you~ and says he is not "\villing to promise he will not go 

"The night cometh, when no man can work" Shall think that you must be somebody very great because: to such places in the future. He says thf' Hible floes 
it be said of you or of me that we wasted our daylight, vou have had several conversions in your class. How ~not forbid Christans going to dances, and persists in 
and then when the evening shadows came we were un- ~bout the brother who had to give up the class I tea~hin.g there is no harm .in them. .n.r giving· your 
easy and unhappy, and, though saved by divine grace, through ill health? You took his place; who know~ ad v1ce m such a case, we thmk, you w1ll greatly bene
we died with sad expressions of regret for wasted op- which of you will have the honor at the last great I fit the cause of the ~[aster in this community. Please 
portunities? It is not very long ago that I sat by the day? advise us through the Gospel Advocate wh::tt course 
bedside of one who was wealthy, I might say very I was about to say, Who cares? For we do not live to pursue for the best interest of the church. 
wealthy. I prayed with him. I had hoped to have for honor; we live to serve God; and if I can serve Beardstown, Tenn. B. C. WILKES. 
found him rejoicing in the Lord, for I knew that he God best by digging· out the cellar, and you can serve That the modern dance is lascivious in its influence 
was a child of God; but he was a child of God with a God best by throwing out that ornamental bay win-~ and tendency is beyond doubt true. Tts chief aUrae-
little malformation about the fingers. He could never dow, my brother, you go on with your bay window, . . 

h . h d h ht t h d A I t b d I "ll "th 11 f h t tt "t han arises from the close contact of the sexes and open JS an as e aug o ave one. s sa . y an w1 go on w1 my ce ar; or w a rna ers 1 

his side he said: "Pray God, with all your might, what we do so long as the house is built and God is the excitement of the sensual feelings. If this were 
that I may live three months, that I may have an op- glorified thereby? It is the way of God in providence not true, men would be as fond of dancing with men 
portunity of using my wealth in the cause of Christ." to set one man to do part of a work which pieces on as with women, and women would be as fond of 
He did not live much more than three hours after he to that of another man. dancing with one another as with men; yet you could 
said that. 0 that he had woke up a little sooner to But this is a terrible blow at self. Self says: "I 

arouse no interest in a dance confined. to either sex. 
do for the Master's church and cause what he ought like to begin something of my own, and I like to carry 
to have done! Then he would not have had that re- it out; I do not want any interference from other It seems to me licentiousness is on the increase. 
gret to trouble him in his last hours. He knew the people." A friend proposed the other day to give you feel sure it grows greatly out of the freedom of 
value of the precious blood, and he was resting in it, I a little help in your service. You looked at him as if contact between the sexes in the dance and in other 
and I had great joy in knowing that all his hope and he had been a thief. You do not want any help; you customs of life that prevail of late years. The mod· 
all his trust were in the Lord and he was saved; but it are quite up to the mark; you are like a wagon and 

ern style of men taking ladies by their arms i rr walk
was with a great deal of regret a.nd trembling. I four horses, and a dog under the wagon as well. 
would spare any of you who have wealth such trouble There is everything about you that is wanted; you 
on your dying bed. need no help from anybody; you can do all things 

If there is a young man here who has the ability to almost without the help of God. I am very sorry for 
preach the gospel, or to be doing something for Christ, you if that is your opinion. If you get into God's 
and he is doing nothing, I am sure it will be a pain to service, he may say to you: "You shall never begin 
him one of these days. When conscience is thorbugh- anything, but shall always come in as the second. 

ing with them invites too much familiarity, and is not 

tolerated among the best and prudent people. Since 

writing the above I picked up a Ladies' Home Jour

nal, one of the best papers published, and my eye 

fell upon this advice to girls by Ruth Ashmore: "To 

be quite pla.in, I do not think it modest for a young 

man to take a girl by her arm." A woman that al

lows herself to be handled by a man puts herself very 

ly aroused, and his heart is getting nearer to God than man; " or, "You shall never finish anything; you 
it has been, he will bitterly regret that he did not I shall always be getting ready for somebody else." It 
avail himself of every occasion to talk of Christ and i is well to have an ambition not to build upon another 

seek to bring souls to him. I should like these prac- man's foundation, but do not carry that idea too far. greatly at his mercy. Weak and excitable girls espe
tical thoughts to go round these galleries and through! If there is a good foundation laid by another man, 

I cially do so. While we like to see young men and this area till some men and women shall say: "We and you can finish the structure, be thankful that 
have not done our part as David did, but by God's I he has done his part, and rejoice that you are permit- women associate pleasantly and freely-for it is 
grace we will do so, and he shall have all the praise." I ted to carry on his work It is God's way of striking natural that they should- there is a certain degree 

I am glad that I have come to my third point, for· ' a blow at our personal pride by allowing one man's 
my strength well-nigh fails me. What I have to say I work to fit on to another's. . 

of reserve and dignity that a woman must maintain, 

or she i·s liable to lose the respect of prudent people, 

if not her virtue. We wish to say these things, 

though they are not an answer to the question. The 

here is this: David's work fits on to the work of an- Certainly this creates unity in the church of God. 
other. That should be a great joy to some of you ' If we all had a work of our own, and were shut up to 
who do not see much coming of what you are doing. 

1 
do it, we should not know one another; but now I 

Your work is going to fit on to somebody else's work. 1 cannot do my work without your help, my dear dance is lascivious. and should not be countenanced 
This is the order of God's providence in his church.: friends, and in some respects you cannot do yonr by Christians. The church should teach, instruct, 

It does not often happen that he gives a whole piece of work without my help. We are members one of an
work to one man, but he seems to say to him: "You 

1 

other, and one helps the other. I hope that I shall 
g·o and do so much; then I will send some one else 

1 

never have to do without you. God bless you for all 
who is coming after you, and so it will be very far 

1 
your efficient help! In many Christian works you 

from a failure." You have sometimes seen a man' will have to. do without me one of these days, but that 
take a contract to put in the foundations of a house' will not matter. There will be somebody who will 
and to carry it up to a certain height. He has done ' carry on the work of the Lord; and, so long as the 
that. He will not be the builder of that house; that work goes on, what matter who does it? Go-d buries 
will be the work of the next contractor, who carries ' the workman, but the devil himself cannot bury the 
up the walls and puts on the roof, and so forth. Yes, ! work. The work is everlasting, though the workman 
but he who did the foundation work did a great deal, 

1 
die. We pass away, as star by star grows dim, but 

and he_is as much the builder of the house as the man ' the eternal light is never-fading. God shall have the 
who carries up the walls. So, if you go to a country, victory, his Son shall come in his glory, his Spirit 
town or village, and you preach the gospel to a few 

1 
shall be poured out among his people; and, though it 

poor folk, you may never have seemed very success-
1 
be neither this man nor that nor the other, God will 

ful, but you have been preparing the way for some- . find the man to the world's end who will carry on his 
• "body else who is coming after you. ~cause and give to him the glory. 

I am told that my venerable predecessor, Dr. Rip- 1 I wonder whether there is an unconverted man here 

remonstrate, a.nd pray with and for every member 

that engages in it. We learn slowly. This brother 

ought to be appealed to to cease attendance at the 

dance because it is wrong, because it is held to be 

evil by the public generally, because to attend the 

dance is a source of sorrow and grief to Christians. 

If he can be induced to cease attending from any 

cause, and be interested in religious study and work, 

he will lose his interest in the dance and grow to ~ee 

the evil of it. Religious work and activHy will drive 

all desire and taste for the dance out of the heart. 

If he cannot b{'; il1terested in religious work, and so 

drawn from evil, being nom.inally a member of the 

church does him an injury, deceives him as to his 

standing, and weakens the church; so t~ with1lraw 
pou, used often in his pulpit to pray for somebody of this evening, or an unconverted woman, whom God from him, if he cannot be turned from his sinful 
whom he knew nothing-, who would follow him in the has ordainE-d to bless, and to whom he w.ill speak to
ministry of the church and greatly increase it. He, night-some stranger whom he will bring in by his 
seemed to have in his mind's eye some young man mighty grace, some servant of the devil who shall to
who, in after years, would greatly enlarge the number night be made a servant of Christ. My Master has a 
of the :flock, and he often prayed for him. He died 

1
large number of servants; "thou mayest add there

and passed" away to heaven about the time I was born. to." If thou wilt yield thyself to Christ, thou mayest 
Older members of the church have told me that they come and help God's people. We want recruits; we 
have read the answer to Dr. Rippon's prayers in the 

1 
are always wanting them. May God lead some who 

blessing that. has been given to us these many years. have been on the side of sin and self to come out and 
If you keep your eyes open, you will see the same say: "Set my name down among God's people. By 
thing- happen again. You will notice how one shall the grace of God I am going to be on Christ's side and 

course, will bt> a good to him and the chnrC'h and an 

honor to God. 

- A.llthe .highest medical authorities agree that the 
increasing good health and vigor of American women 
are due to the growth of forms of exercise and sports 
which bring Women more and more into the outer 
air. The result is that nervousness among women 
.is on the decrease, while the average of woman's life 
is longer.-Ex. 
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PERSONAL. 

"Brother J. II. Lawson is very busy 
debatiug with the Baptists. 

Brother M. J. Walters is in Okla
homa preaching the gospel of Christ. 

Brother Joseph E. Cain is in a meet
ing at Gordon, Kan. At last reports 
there had been two additions. 

Brother J. H. D. Tomson has recov
ered from his recent sickness. He is 
ready to devote his time to the evan
gelistic field, preaching and singing. 

Prof. J. B. Skinner, president of 
Hamilton Female College, at Lexing
ton, Ky., died recently, aged 49 years. 
Hamilton College flourished while un
de"t his man::~gement. 

Brother J. D. Floyd is \Yriting a 
number of very thoughtful a~d read
able articles. Brother Floyd alwa.ys 
writes something that is calculated to 
both entertain and instruct. 

Brother vY. L. Butler was suddenly 
(•a l1 ed home last Thursday on account 
of the serious sickness of his little 
girl. He will return to the Bible 
School ancf resume his lectures ns 

!iOOn 'lS his daughter's condition wnl 
perm\t. 

Please announce in the AdYocate 
that my address is now Guerrero, San 
l.nis Potosi, Mexico, instead of San 
Jose, as heretofore. The Wilmeth 
colony haYe reached here, and some 
ha.Ye bought land. All seem to be well 
pleased.-~r. L. \Vells, Guerrero, San 
Luis Potosi, ~fexico. 

Brother \Y. IC. ~Iask, of Chester, 
Texas, recently lost his hous{' and all 
itf\ contents by fire. He lost all his 
hooks, not having eYen the Bible left 
to read. Any g-ood book that the 
brethren can send our brother will 
heJ p him in his work. 

Brother C. M. Wilmeth writes from 
Guerrero, San Luis Potosi, Mexico: 
··Please change m.v address from Cor
inth, Ark., to this place. If any m<[ney 
is rf'C"'ived for our mission, you may 
~Pn<l it 1o me here or •at Tampico by 
lllOJH' ,Y order, registered Jetter, or New 
York exehange." 

V. D. Rrygley, our nr~t-page edHor, 
ha~ tinisherl his meetings in Florida 
and ·i~ now in a meeting at Montgom
~'ry, .\la. He will close the ~font

g·omery meeting and reaeh home in 
lime to preach to hiR home congrega
tion at Donelson, Tenn., the first. Sun
day in April, at 11 A.)f. and 7:30P.M. 

Brother G. W. ::\fcQuiddy writes 
from Louisville, Ky.: "There were 
two more additions at. our regular 
Lord's clay service on the 13th inst. 
\Ve have every reason to expect others 
to follow. The members are moved 
to nobler effort and greater work. 
Their work cannot be ba.rren of re
sults." 

Brothers McCaleb and Snodgrass 
are going forward with the work in 
. Ja.pan. These are both ~ncere, ear
nest, and goclly men. They both de
pend on free-will offerings from God's 
people for support. Such men should 
be abundantly supplied. Brethren, 
let us be liberal in our support of sac
rificing, godly men as they go pro
claiming the gospel of .Jesus Christ to 
a lost and ruined world. 

Brother James H. Morton has an 
encouraging report elsewhere in this 
paper. It a.ffords us much joy to see 
this good work going forward. The 
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work of saving souls is worth our 
thought, our time, our money, and 
our prayers. No man should fail to 
Jet either one or all of these go in or
der to save so11ls. Read the report, 
send Brother Morton a. contribution, 
and thereby have some fellowship in 
the work. 

On Ma.rch 10, at 3 P.M., I solemnized 
the rites of matrimony between Mr. 
Richard Macon, of Commerce, T'enn., 
and Miss Rosa Baird, of Wier, Tenn. 
On March 13, at 7 A.M., I said the cere
mony that united for life the destinies 
of Mr. J. E. Estes, of Russellville, Ky., 
and ~[iss Annie Cooksey, of Tucker's 
Cross Roads, Tenn. Both marriages 
took place at the homes of the brides. 
The young gentlemen and the excel
lent young ladies to whom they were 
married are all members of the "one 
body." I pray that Heaven's richest 
blessings may attend them.- J ames 
K. Hill, TllCker's Cross Roads, Tenn. 

Here h'l the way a friend and sister 
writes: •· I have been a subscriber to 
the Advocate .many years, and my 
husband and I enjoy its , .veekly visits; 
but there is prejudice in the family, 
and, to aYoict tmpleasant feeling·s. L 

must ai'k you to stop my paper for 
awhile, although I feel like it is part
ing witb an old friend. Some <lay l 
will rene·w." "\Ve make this the occa
sion to say that the Advocate is teach
ing very much along the same lines 
that the Savior taught. The blesserl 
:.\faster says: "Think not that I am 
come to send peace on earth: I came 
not to send peace, but a. sword. For I 
atu eoJne to set. a 1nan at Yariance 
against his father, and the daughter 
against her mother, and the daug·hter
in-law against her mother-in-law. 
And a man ·s foes shall be they of his 
own household." (Matt. 10: ~4-36.) 

"\Ve are not surprised that the Gospel 
Advocate produces the same results 
in teaching fearlessly the same truth 
that the Lord Jesus Christ taught. 
This is encouraging to us. vVe under
stand that the Gospel Advocate has 
many foes, that there are those who 
are persecuting it daily; but this is 
really a. cause for rejoicing-, for "all 
that will live godly in Christ .Jesus 
shall suffer persecution." On the 
other hand, the Gospel Advocate has 
man~T friends all oYer the conn1,ry, 
who loYe the truth, and who are 
standing nobly by the paper because 
it does advocate the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Xo longer than ]aRt >veek 
"Brother , \_ ~L Clark spoke very hope
fully and encouragingly of the work 
the AdYocttte is doing. 

Combat the open saloon with the 
pleasant home. 

:Men who a.re doing the best they 
can do not find it necessary to make 
many apologies. 

He is a true friend who makes us do 
all the good we can and leads us away 
from that which is wrong. 

Christians should no-t spend their 
time in talking about fighting Spain, 
but in fighting the devil. Christian 
nations should learn to war no more . 

"The little chamber on the wall" 
may be the means of unspeakable 
blessings to the entire household. As 
Elisha brought life to his host's son, 
so God often sends rich gifts by the 
hands of his servants to those who 
entertain them. Many a house wel· 
comes the passing guest who brought 
with him a larger vision a.nd a. mes
sage of a nobler life. 

The Amer.ican Baptist Historical 
Society, which suffered irreparable 

los~. in the destruction of its collec
tion in the fire at the Publication So
ciety's building two years ago, is now 
endeavoring- to pay for its new fire
proof quarters and to gather a ne"' 
coll ection of books, doc'nments, and 
other matters of historical interest in 
connection with American Bapti~ts. 

E verything connected with the ill
fated battleship Maine is of interest at 
the present time, and all the survivors 
who manfully did their duty in the 
face of that appalling disaster are 
being highly commendell. Second to 
none in bravery, coolness, and effi~ 

clent'y in that hour which put man
hood to so severe a test was John P. 
Chadwick, the chaplain of the Maine. 
He was the third Catholic priest to be 
appointed a naval chaplain, and he 
was very faithful in performing the 
duties of his narrow but important· 
parish.- Advance. 

Ahab was li.ke wax in tlie hands of 
.1 e;;r,ellel; she was the real ruler. He 
had no individuality. While he knew 
what was right, he did not have cour
age and manhood enough to do it. 
He was as helpless as a child in her 
presence. ·while the cha.racter of 
Jezebel is as black as hell itself, yet 
we must all admire her decision, en
ergy, and determination. They were 
such that nothing, apparently, but the 
power of Almighty God could stop 
her. " ' hat a tower of strength she 
would haYe been for the right, with 
her energies rightly guided! If she 
had only been a, believer in the. true 
God, 1he results to Israel ·would have 
been very different during the reign 
of Ahab. But there is not one re
deeming trait in Ahab's character. If 
he had a purpose, he was afraid to 
make it known. When Elijah had 
triumphed OYer H1e prophets of Baal 
and brought them dmYn to the brook 
Kishon and slew them there; when, 
in answer to his prayers, the blinding 
torreni·s of rain poured down in sheets 
and refreshed the parching earth aft
er the famine, still Ahab. who had 
seen a11 of this and knew thflt .it was 
from the one true God, did not have 
courage enough to stand firm for the 
religion of God: he shrank before the 
fury of .Tezebel. in whose hands he 
was no more than a toy. Such lack 
of manhood, such indecision, will 
curse any cause. A man who is afraid 
of his own shadow can never make a 
faithfuJ servant of the Lord. Believe 
the tru th, love the truth, and then 
stand likf' a rock for it. 

Elijah had just passed through the 
trying ordeal of bringing down :fire 
from he~n-en; he had slain the proph
ets of Baal; he had caused the light
nings to leap from a clear sky, the 
thunders to roll, and the fountains of 
the great deep to be broken up. Stim
ulated by divine grace, he had kept up 
with Ahab's steeds from ~fount. Car~ 
mel to the gate of .Je;;r,reel, a distance 
of :fifteen miles. Perhaps from a sense 
of safety he paused on the outside. 
He knew that Ahab must tell Jezebel 
of all thn.t had occurred. He seems to 
have given special emphasis to the de
strnction of her prophets. She swore 
by her gods she would kill Elijah in 
abo·ut twenty-four hours from that 
time. Elijah fled far into the wilder
ness. He came and sat down under a 
juniper tree, " and he requested for 
himself t hat he might die; and said, 
It is enongh; now, 0 Lord, take away 
my life; for 1 am not better than my 
fathers." This was the infirmity of a 
noble mind. He was despondent and 
felt that his life work had been a, fail
ure; he had failed, as his fathers ha.d 
done, iu restor,ing the worship of God; 
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he felt that his wo·rk was done and 
that he might as well die. Many de
vout and sincere Christians often~ 

times feel the same way. The clouds 
gather thick and fast; the weary days 
drag their slow lengths along, and life 
seems a burden; it appears that life's 
work has been a failure; the people 
will not accept the great, noble, and 
elevating principles for which they 
have contended. Hungry, worn, and 
weary, Elijah pra.yed that he might 
die; but the Lord showed that he was 
still with him, and that his work was 
still going forward. He had in store 
for Elijah much better than he asked: 
he would never die, yet God would 
give him all the glories and beauties 
of heaven. God took him to his own 
beautiful home, where no Jezebels 
ever entered, and had Elijah to pre~ 
pare for a continuation of the work 
before he translated him. Despond
ing child of God, despair not; God's 
work will go forward. God rules all, 
and will bring good to his people out 
of the existing evils. His richest bless
ings are yet in store for his people. 

Publishers' Items. 

Gh-e us your order for printing. \Ye 
can please you and saYe you moue~·. 
First-class printing at very reasonable 
prices. 

Send us your orders for Bible helps 
in the study of the lessons. The sup
plies are all ready for the second 
quarter. Sena for sample copy. 

\Vorcl edition of "Voice of Praise" 
now ready. Per dozen, 65 cents, not 
prepaid; by ma.il, prepaid, 75 cents. 
This is cheap enough for everybody 
to have a hymn book; it is l1ardly 5% 
cents per copy in our office. 

Our Combination Self-pronouncing 
Bible offered last week is the best 
and most convenient book Hitherto 
the King James and Revised Versions 
have been printed in parallel columns, 
but this makes comparisons of texts 
tedious and unsatisfactory. vVe have 
oYercome this difficulty by " com~ 
bining " the two versions on the same 
page, showing at a glance, h1 foot~ 

notes, all the changes, additions, and 
omissions made by the revisers. The 
Old Version is printed in full. The 
King .James Version is the basis, and 
is read ~traight along from the text, 
while the Revised Version is read 
from the text in combination with the 
footnotes. Our "combination" fea~ 

ture bas met with universal approval, 
and is strongly indorsed by all lead
ing divines and biblical scholars. n 
is only by a. comparison of the two 
versions that the greatest benefit can 
be obtained from reading the Holy 
Scriptures, and this comparison every 
reader can easily make by our simple 
arrangement for showing the changes 
made by the revisers. Recent discov
eries and researches have thrown 
much light upon the sacred text, and 
there has been an earnest and well
directed effort on the part of the most 
eminent biblical scholars to furnish 
all the information necessary to en
able the reader to gain a complete un· 
derstanding of the Holy Scriptures. 
All this information is contained in 
this unrivaled edition of the Bible. 
This Bible and the Gospel Advocate 
for one year for $3.25. Order at once. 

Engagement and wedding sQ_lid gold 
rings. Send to J. B. Barnes Jewelry 
Company, 403 1fain street, Louisville, 
Ky., and get their illustrated price 
list. They warrant their goods. 
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~~•:ta••••~~~~~~~~~~~,. ! The nodding child heard the voice an<l 2creamed: z· . ·· "Bruver! " A moment later the little fellow dodged 

: Jfomo ~eadinn. ~~ around th;e desk: and though but~· wee bit big~ert~&n 
~ J' 3! the two httle g1rls, he was ~;coldmg them for havmg 
~~~~"E:E:E:E:E:E:E:E:EEEE:EEEEE~ 1 "runned off." The trio toddled away together in 

1

1 front of an officer, who acompanied them as a guar-
DREAMING OF HOME. dian. 

H comes to me often in silence, 
\Vhen the firelight sputters low; 

When the black, uncertain shadows 
Seem wraiths of long ago. 

COURTESY TO WOMEN AND GIRLS. 

Many a boy fails to rise from his chair whe:q his Always with a throb of heartache 
That thrills each pulsive vein 

Comes the old, unquiet longing 
For the peace of home again. 

I 
mother enters the room, while he 'vol..lld get up at 
once if a. stranger entered; and one would suppose 
that his mother, who is more to him than all the 

] 'm sick of the roar of cities, 
And of the faces cold and strange; 

l know where there's warmth and welcome, 
And my yearning fancies range 

Back to the clear old homestead, 
With an aching sense of pain; 

rest of womankind put together, should, to say the 
least, have from him the same marks of courtesy as 
strangers. In fact, you can tell a boy.'s character 
pretty accurately by the way in which ~e treats his 
m()ther; for as a mother has probably done and will 

But there'll be joy in the coming, 
When I go home again. 

When I go home again! There':!! music 
That never may die away; 

And it seems the hands of angels, 
On a mystic harp at play, 

j clo more for her son than any other woman-with 
1 perhaps one exception-will ever do, so he ought in 
return to treat her as his most valuable pQssession. 
His courtesy. his chivalrous and knightly bearing 
toward her, are never thrown away. 

Have touched with a :yea.rning sadness 
On a beautiful broken strain, 

'l'o which is my fond heart wording: 
·• "When l go home again." 

Outside of my Q.arkened window 
Is the great world's crash and din; 

And slowly the autumn shadows 
Come drifting, drifting in. 

She sees it all, and thinks more of it than does any 
: one else, and he need never fear that his thoughtful
! ness is thrown uway. Perhaps occasionally such con
i duct may to a certain extent go unnoticed by some 
! other women, but by his mother, never. I In the same way one's conduct to one's sister is a 
1 test of good breeding. Sisters are not mothers, by 
I any means; but still they demand courtesy from their 
j brothers. Perhaps a sister can be pretty hard to get 
1 on with at times; but nevertheless she is a woman, 
i and she can do certain things without any fear of 
1

1 

retaliation, because the nobility of the man in the 

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs 
To the splash of the autumn rain; 

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
'When I go home again. - Eugene Field. 

HE KNEW HOW. 
boy is bound to respect the woman in his sister. 

T"·o pretty but dirty-faced children, a modishly Let her tease an.d tantalize, but re~ember the best 
dressed young WOman, clasping a hand of each, and way to CUre her IS to treat her SO hke a lady W~O 
behind them a policeman, with an expression o:f could never descend t~ such met~ods that ~he w1ll 
mingled perplexity and amusement on his face-such i soon be forced to stop, m order to hve up to the char
was the quartet which marched into the Fourth j acter you have given her. M~thers come first, there
District p<>llce station and lined up in front of the I fore, over all the world, and ~Isters n~xt. Tre~t them 
desk sergeant. So says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. j a~. care!ully as.you do anythmg else m you~ hfe, and 
One of the children fixed her gaze on the sergeant's j ~'nth e en mol~ care, and :hen we can discuss the 
bright star with a look of admiration; the other, ,lest of womankmd.- Harper s Round Table. 

apparently the younger, and decidedly pretty, was 
inclined to be frightened. The young woman :flushed 
with embarrassment as the eyes of the desk ser-

POET AND QUEEN. 

geant and of Captain Joyce fell on her face. Dr. Max Muller relates that the late Queen of Hol-
'The policeman removed his helmet, and, beaming 1 d f tl t E 1 d d f d f 

. . 

1 

an requen y came o ng an an was . on o 
on the young lady, said to the captam: t' h'l th a· t• · h d 1·t 1 " · . . . mee 1ng w 1 e ere IS mgms e 1 erary peop e. 

Indade, sor, she Is. an Ilhga~t woman., I could ' On one occa!!ion she lunched with Dean Stanley and 
never have got them k1ds here w1thout her. 1 d h' t · •t 1 1·te as {e 1m o 1nv1 e severa 1 rary men, among 

The young lady's embarrassment increased. whom were •.rennyson, Lord Houghton, Hlllxley, and 
"I can't even touch one of thim. Look at that, ::\[a.~ Muller himself. 

no-w." 
The policeman put his head on one side and grinned 

in a comical attempt to look pleasant, then extended 
his hand as if to caress one of the children, who 
promptly answered by a howl of alarm. T'he police
man looked terrified. Captain Joyce looked amused, 
and with an attempt to be austere, inquired if the 
three were prisoners. The young lady explained, 
with :;;orne halting and glances of appeal to those in 
the station: 

" You see, sir, I saw the two children wandering 
bareheaded along the street near the engine house 
on Eleventh street. They were evidently lost, and 
the firemen were trying to learn their names and 
where they lived. They cried so hard, sir, and looked 
so pitiful that I stopped to help them. 

"They were good as soon as 1 talked to them, but 
we couldn't find out a thing. Then the officer came 
along and wanted to take charge of them, but they 
didn't seem to take to the arrangement." 

Then the young lady looked at the policeman 
and laughed. She gave her name, and at the cap
tain's request took the children behind the ser
geant's desk, where she propped them up in two big 
chairs, while the policeman stood around and looked 
awkward as she talked "baby talk" to them. Then 
she looked at the clock, and said: 

"I should have gone on home, but the policeman 
asked me to bring them here for him." 

She tried to get away, but every time she disap
peared around the sergeant's desk both children set 
up a howl. She could not resist the appeal, and 
after several ineffectual attempts she sat down reso
lutely and began rocking one of the children in her 
arms. One was soon asleep, and the other little curly 
head was against her shoulder, when a piping voice 
on the other side of the sergeant's desk 'was heard 
inquiring for "my little sisters what got lost." 

Luncheon was ready, and everybody had come to 
the deanery except Tennyson. Dean Stanley sug
gested that the party rohould wait no longer, but the 
queen refused to sit down before the laureate's ar
rival. There was another period of waiting, painful 
to all the company. 

Finally some one suggested that probably Tenny
son was " mooning a.bout in the cloisters somewhere." 
One was sent to see, anti the poet was indeed found 
there, apparently oblivious that an;ything was going 
on. He was brought in and placed at the table next 
the Queen of the Nether lands. 

The queen took the conversation into her own 
hands, and in particular tried to draw Tennyson out. 
He was not in a talking mood. She addressed him 
a question. 

"Yes, ma'am," he answered. 
Then there was another question. 
"No, ma'a·m," came from Tennyson. 
Again she asked his opinion ft.bout something. The 

question was not susceptible of answer by " ye!) " 
or" no." 

"Ma'am," said Tennyson after a great effort, 
" there is a great deal to be said on both sides of 
the question." 

Presently he turned and whispered to Max Muller: 
"I wish they l1acl put some of you talking fellows 
next to regina." 

A BLOW TO ART. 

In one of the public schoolrooms of the primary 
grade the teacher had been reading Longfellow's 
" Hiawatha" to her pupils. Of course this is a rather 
ambitious work for the little ones, but they enjoy 
it, and the rhythm seems particularly pleasing to 
them. When they come to a hard word the teacher 
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goes to the blackboard and draws a picture to illus
trate its meaning. This the pupils :find highly enter
taining, and it helps in quite a. remarkable way to 
:fix the text in their minds. 

A few days ago they came to this line in the early 
part of the poem: 

At the d0or on summer ev~nings snt the little Hiawatha. 

"At-th' door-on sun1-mer eve-nings sat th' lit
tle-," read the children. 

"Go on," said the teacher. 
But they didn't go on. The name of Hiawatha was 

too much for them. They knew who Hiawatha was, 
but they didn't recognize his name. So the teacher 
went to the board and took considerable pains in 
drawing, first, a wigwam, with poles sticking up 
above it, and a rude aboriginal painting on the side; 
second, little Hiawatha, with feathers in his hair, 
squatted at the wigwam door; third, a :fine harvest 
moon. 

Then she pointerl to Hiawatha and asked what it 
was. 

There was a general craning of necks and shaking 
of heads. 

" Come, come," sried the teacher, " you know what 
that is." 

Then one little girl 'spoke up: "I guess I know 
what it is, teacher." 

"You may tell the class, Laura." 
"I guess it's a mud turtle." 
And instantly, with one accord, the class glibly 

repeated: 
"At th' door on sum-mer evenings sat th' little 

muddy turtle." 
And the teacher feels that her artistic c~everness 

received a hard and cruel blow.-C. E. World. 

EASY CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

"As painful and annoying as dyspepsia is, it may 
be easily and quickly cured if the sufferer will only 
be careful in his daily diet," writes Mrs. S. T. Rorer, 
in the March Ladies' Home Journal. "Abstain for 
a given time from all solid 1oocls. Live for at least 
one week on milk, one-quarter barley water, or 
koumyss. Then, as the stomach grows stronger, take 
pure milk, sipping it and swallowing it slowly. Y,ou 
may take also the raw white of an egg shaken with 
a cup of milk, Barthelow's :food, plum porridge, a 
little scraped beef broiled, and :finally broiled beef, 
boiled rice, and pulled bread. A glass of cool, not 
iced, water should be taken the first thing in the 
morning, and a cup of warm, not hot, water half an 
hour before breakfast; for breakfast, three ounces 
of tnilk mixed with one ounce of barley water. This 
schedule should be followed every three hours 
throughout the entire day for one week, taking the 
last glass of milk half an .hour before bedtime. 
Koumyss may be substituted for the milk or used 
alternately." 

PLAYING AT RELIGION. 

Prof. Henry Drummond says: "It is not worth 
while being religious unless you are altogether re
ligious. It won't do to be merely playing at religion 
as a bit of vene€r. It must saturate us." These are 
vital truths. God requires and must have the whole 
heart. There must be complete, thorough, loving 
surrender to his service. True religion then becomes 
a joy. Thus is his yoke easy and his burden light; 
but when the heart is divided between the world and 
religion, between enjoying the pleasures of earth and 
seeking to escape the torments of hell, then is re
ligion, what little poor mortal has of it, only a slav
ish, tormenting possession.-Religious Telescope. 

The best definition of good housekeeping that I 
ever heard was that given by a little slip of a boy, 
who, after listening for a long time to a very learned 
discussion from some of ~is mother's club associates 
on the best way to order a. home, was asked: · "Well, 
my little man, what kind of a home do you thin];, is 
best?" A beautiful light came into the child's eyes. 
He tossed back his yellow hair and shook his head. 
"I don't know much about it.. Just the only kind 
that I like is the home that it's nice to go to." And 
when all the philosophy, theory, science, and wisdom 
of the subject had been exhausted, the women there 
assembled had to agree that the very best home, 
after all, was the home that it was nice to go to.-The 
Ledger. 

"Let not your tongue cut your throa.t."-Arabic. 
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Brother .Tones says you cannot judge a politician 
by the company he keeps. 

Rome one 8ays that the women that men die for are 
generally not worth living for. 

Rome one &ays that a woman has no idea what her 
husband can do until he doesn't try. 

The farmers of grand old Texas have a million 
:wr(>s of whe:1t for the next harvest.' 

There are enough "n1mors of ~var" now to cause 
the Adn"nth;ts to predict the crack of doom. 

Exren'rend M. N. Sevier, once a Presbyterian min
ister, has been lecturing for the infidels of Dallas. 

The Rword and Shield is a. new pa.per at Ardmore, 
I. T., of the progressive or transgressive style, with 
Brother Arthur W. Jones as editor and F. G. Roberts 
as field editor. 

\Villiam Turnipseed and Charles Rasbury are two 
prominent politicians of Dallas County, Texas; and 
they expect to capture the huckleberry, if there is 
anything in a name. 

'We have heard of the stingiest man. \\"hen the 
preacher asked him to t~ke passage on the old Ship 
of Zion and ride to heaven, he wanted to know if it 
was excursion rates. 
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vocat.ing the foolish theory. When they get the new 
idea in operation, they will abolish turnip greens 
from our dinner tables; for it will not do to have 
turnip greenR on your table at home if it is wrong to 
have turnip greens on the Lord's table in the church; 
nor will a man be allowed to kiss his wife or spank 
a baby at home because he cannot do such things in 
the ehurch. 'Ve have all the new fads and hobbies 
in Texas. 

The church at Oak Ridge, F'annin County, Texas, 
lost a good member by the deat h of Brother John W. 
Hulsey. He was born and raised in Georgia, but 
came to Texas nearly fifty years ago, and lived al
most half a century in the plaee where he died. He 
was reared in the :Methodist faith, and was a member 
of that church some thirty years, but became a Chris
tian about twenty years ago, and continued a firm 
believer to the day of hi~ death. He was a quiet, re
liable, solid, g-ood man, and retained the confidence 
and respect of his neighbors a.nd fellow-citizens dur
ing his long life. He died at the age of threescore 
and ten years. 

'·Brother Burnett is still pegging away at 'rebap
tists,' and 'rebaptism,' and other imaginary hobgob
lins; but the poor fellow is lying flat on his back, 
and we cannot be so unmerciful as to continue to 
war upon an antagonist who is down upon his back 
unable to rise to his feet." (A. McGary.) 
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Here goes the Texas scribe again: 
"If he is wining to voluntarily tell us how he hap

pened to so diametrically cross himself in saying to 
:\fr. Hall that he did not need succession proof and 
to us that we must have such proof, he can do so in 
his own way; but we shall not be so cruel as to force 
him to do it." (A. McGary.) 

It is easy to answer all such questions as that. 
There is no crossing in the case. I do not need suc
ces::-ion proof, for I accept the Bible statement that 
the church should never be destroyed; but wh~n a 
man advocates the rebaptism doctrine, as held by the 
Firm Foundation, and says that no person is in the 
kingdom who did not understand baptism to be for 
remission of sins when he was baptized, he places 
himself in a predicament that he cannot accept the 
statement of Daniel as to the perpetuity of the king
dom, because he cannot find such people on earth at 
the baptism of Alexander Campbell. If there were 
no such people, there was no kingdom; hence the re
baptism doctrine is false, OJ;' Daniel's prophecy is 
false. If there were such people, why does he not 
tell us 'vhere they were'! He needs succession proof, 
and must have it, or let his doctrine stand con
demned as false. My position does not require such 
proof, for the reason that such people (immersed be
lievers) as I say constitute the kingdom have existed 
in all ages of the world, and all historians and theolo
gians admit the fact. There were thousands of them 
when Alexander Campbell \vas born, but not one of 
the alass that A. McGary says it takes to constitute a 
Christian or a church. 

Yes, you knocked him down by telling him where 
the church was when Alexander Campbell was born; 
you laid him out fiat by quoting the scripture that 
authorizes you to stand at the door of the fellowship 
with a " coroner's inqueBt" and say who shall enter; 
and you knocked all the breath out of his body by 

Brothe-r ,V, G. Rt>ynolds has sold his farm, near telling how Alexander Campbell wn.s baptized into 
Bolivar, Denton County, Texas, and moved to Aubrey, Christ, but not into the body of Christ, but "went 
in the same county. He has a nice home and good in a straight gospel line till he got there" after he 
farm at his new place. was baptized. Poor fellow! He is on his back and 

Brother Lip~comb: One of the sisters here desires 
your explanation of )llatt. 5: 33-37 through the Advo
cate. Please pay especial. attention to the custom o:l' 
sweadng in court, etc., for that the point about 
which there is some trouble. I told her I thought 
there had already been several commentaries on this 
same passage. If so, please refer me to one. 

J~ucy ~fo01·e, a twelve-year-old Texas girl, com- unable to rise. Such blows would kill Melcbizedeld 
mitted suicitle because her mother would not allow 
her to attend a spelling match. 
is on tht> increase in thiR Stai:.Q. 

The suicidal mania 

A Presbyter1an convention in Texas recently dis
cussed " thf' relation that elders sustain to the pas
tors." That church has not yet ]earned that elders 
are the pastors of the chur<>hes. It is as ignorant of 
Bible teaching as some so-called progressive Chris
tians. 

The editor of this Budget recently visited a church 
that had an appendage called a Sunday school. The 
"superintendent" (whatever that is) and the schol
ars went through a responsive reading in tkeir little 
"pl'imers; " but there was not a Bible in the house 
(>Xcept the large volume that lay on the pulpit, and 
it was not opened. How can people learn the Bible 
without the Bible? Do you call that a " Bible 
~:chool'?" 

The division of the church at McGregor, Texa~, and 
the lawsuit that followed, show the evil of the two 
hobbies that have been such a curse to the cause of 
Christ in this Sta~. One party followed the pro
gressive ways, and the other the digressive wa.ys; and 
the split ensued, and the church was ruined. If all 
had been satisfied to walk in the old paths and let the 
hobbies and innovations remain outside, there would 
haYe been no trouble and no disgrace. 

Brother V. I. Stirman preached two sermons in 
\Yest Dallas on the first Lord's day in :March. Broth
er Stirman is nearly threescore and ten years of age, 
yet he preaches with the force and power of a young 
man. He has been in the gospel harness ever since 
the wa.r, and has done much valuable service for the 
cause in all this sectio11. of country, but especially in 
Kaufman and EUis Countit>s. He is sound in the 

Louisville, Ky. ALEX. B. LIPSCOMB. 

The subject of swearing is one on which there has 

"Brotl1er ,John '1'. Oakley certainly caught our 
friend Burnett in last week'::; issue, and legitimately 
captun· cl his thousand dollars; but Burnett will nev
er pay it. Brother Roney caught him on a like prop- been much difference of judgment. Many insist this 

osition for fh·e hundred dollars u few years ago, but prohibition does not apply to judicial oaths, but that 

he neYer got the money. That if: just a way Burnett yows and obligations of a different character are here 
has of getting off a. little Campbellite brag.'' (Bap-

forbiddel1. The first statement, "Ye have heard that 
tist Flag.) 

You are greatly in error, friend Hall. I offered it was said to them of old time, Thou shalt not for-

Honey five hundred dollars to find a Baptist church ~nvear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord tP,ine 

prior to .. :\ .. D. 1607, and he found a gravestone in a oaths," '"ould seem to show that he was speaking of 
g raveyard nea.r where a Baptist church now stands, T obligations, oaths, or vows made to the Lord. hese 
and the stone bore a date prior to 1607; but the 
gravestone did not bear the name "Baptist church," were not uncommon in the days of 1\ft>ses. "If a 
nor did jt furnish any proof that the man in the man make a vow unto the Lord, or swear an oath to 
grave was a Baptist; and :Roney did not prove that bind his soul with a bond, he shall not break his 
the Baptist church was at that place when the man word; he shall do • all that proceedeth out of his 
was buried. That is the way he won the five hun- " When 
<Ired dollars. l asked for a Baptist church, and he 
gave me a tombstone, and the tombstone did not 
contain the name "Baptist" or "Baptist church." 

mouth.'' Jephthah's vow was of this kind. 

thou shalt vow a. vow unto the Lord thy God, thou 

f>halt not be slack to pay it. But if thou shalt 

So did John T. Oakley. I offered him a thousand forbear to Yow, it shall be no sin in thee." (Deut. 23: 

21, 22.) These were vows made to the Lord to do cer

tain things if he would bless, etc. This kind of vow 

God to bless you, do the best you can without vows 

dollars to produce a report 0f a meeting- held by me 
in which I stated that Baptists were added to the one 
body without baptism, and he quoted reports from 
other evangelists. That is proof--in a horn! is forbidden by Jesus Chri3t. The meaning is: ask 

" \Ve must be aU owed to f,ay: ' Hurrah for T. R. 
Burnett in his contention with his Campbellite breth- and oaths of any kind. While Jesus forbids the tak-
ren on church perpetuity! ' He does not distinctly ing of these oaths and vows, he goes further and for

avow Baptist succession, hut he does effectually bids all oaths. You cannot swear by heaven, or earth, 

clown every gainsayer when he demands of them to or Jerusalem, or anything else. James repeats the 
f,-how '"'ho '"ere the members of Christ's church when same: "But above all things, my brethren, swear 
Alexander Campbell "\vas born. If the kingdom wal!l 
not with the Baptists at that time, where was it? not, neither by heaven, neither by the earth, neither 

None of them can answer him. for the testimony is by any other oath: but let your yea be yea; and your 

all against tl1em." (Baptist Flag.) nay, nay; lest ye fall into condemnation." This 
faith, anu has never run off into any of the sidetracks nre do not "d1'st1'nctly avow" Bapt1'st success1'on n · · seems to me to forbid all confirming of our state· 
or hobbies. because there is no such thing as .Baptist succession. 

ments by oaths or vows. An oath is an appeal to 
There were no Bnptists on earth prior to 16o·;. There 

Brother P. F. Ford, editor of the Word of Truth 
(the journal devoted to the reconfession hobby), says 
that his preaching has 'recently borne some fruit in 
that :;ection of the country. A young lady who 
beard him debate with Dr. Trott (a rebaptism cham
pion), and had hitherto stood with the "I-do" crowd, 
and had gone through that" process," desired to ren
der an "intelligent obedience," and so made the con
fession as the eunuch mad~ it, and was " baptized 
understandingly" into Christ.. So here it goes! The 
ne\v hobby is bot on the track of the old hobby, and 
is stealing its thunder and ih; converts. 

have always been baptized believers in the world, God to witness the truth of what is said, with an im-
and the church of Christ (composed of such persons) precation of his wrath if we tell not the truth. This 
has had a continued existence; but there is no line seems to be more than letting your yea be yea. or 
of Baptist churches from the apostles to the present your nay be nay, and if so, it is prohibited. The 
day, and hence no Baptist succession. To admit that 
the old Baptists of Campbell's day were baptized be- courts of the country do allow persons to affirm a 

lievers, and therefore a part o£ the kingdom of 
Christ, is not to admit that they were right in all 

thing as true without cal1ing on the name of the 

Lord. Some think this as bad as the other. It may 

their teaching or tha~ there has been a succession of be, but, when in doubt, I always take the safer 
Baptist churc11es from the qpostles. We defend the 
Baptists in all the truth they hold and condemn those 
who are not Baptists when they go wrong. Church 

ground, and so, when called into court, ask to let me 

affirm without calling on the name of the•Lord. 

A new movement has been started in Texas. The perpetuity is a Bible doctrine, and every man who 
c·ry is that if the organ is wrong in the church it is disputes it is outf'ide the Bible: Baptist succession 
wrong in the family, and no Christian family must is a. chimera, and every sensible man ought to repu

" If your foot slip, you can recover your balance; 
but if your mouth slip, you cannot recover your 
words. "-Telugu. have an organ in the parlor. Some editors are ad- diate it. 
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LAYING ON HANDS, CONCLUDED. 
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I 
teaching the churches without studying. Lat-er on, apostles to the churches, when they were teaching 

preachers had to study the word and learn what to them how to carry on the work of the Lord. So now 
I 

preach, and so do they now. Elders now have to I we turn to these. There are twenty-one Epistles in 

read and study the word of God and learn how to the New Testament, between Acts and Revelation; 

guide the churches aright, and cannot know any I then there are seven letters to seven churches, in 

other way. Hence many miraculous gifts were given Revelation, making twenty-eight in all. Of these 

the church during the first part of its existence, im- letters, six were written to individuals; the rest 

parting information directly, that have to be learned were aU written to churches or to Christians in gen

from the Book now. Paul says, regarding this mat- eral. Thus there are hventy-two letters to churches 

ter, that when Christ ascended "he gave some, apos- or to Christians in general. Now if so large and im

tles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and portant a matter as laying on hands is obligatory 

some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the on the churches now, it will certainly be found in 

saints, for the work of the ministry, tor the edifying some of these letters; but when you come to look, 

of the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity where is it? In what let.ter to the churches is it 

of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, found? Do we read anything concerning it in 

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature Roma.ns or in the First or Second Epistles to the 

of the fullness of Christ." (Eph. 4: 11-13.) This pas- Corinthians? These are long letters and full of in

sage teaches us very clearly what these miraculous struction to those churches, and yet not one word 

powers were given for, which was the edification, a.bout who should have hands laid on them, who 

the building up of the church; and they were to should lay on hands, or what it should be none for. 

last till aU should come to the unity of the faith; These three letters are perfectly silent on all these 

then they were to cea:5e. They were to tide the matters. Then take all the other letters to churches 

church over the age preceding the completion of the or to Christians in general, one by one, till you have 

New Testament; then they were to be no more. Palll read" every word in every one of them, and you 

says again, when speaking of what he called a more do not find one word on these questions. The seven 

excellent way than spiritual gifts: "Charity never letters to the seven churches of Asia are equally 

faileth: but whether there be prophecies, they shall silent on the subject. Hence not one of the churches 

fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; involved received one word of information on the 

whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. question given above, neither can we get anything 

For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. But on these things from them now. 

when that which is perfect is come, then that which If the churches everywhere were expected to 

is in part shall be done away." (1 Cor. 13: 8-10.) keep up this business of laying on hands to consecrate 

This passage indicates tha·t the age of spiritual gifts men to di:ft'erent ldnds of work, is it not passing 

was not the perfect state of revelation, that they only strange that not one of these letters to churches 

received things in part then; but that when the per- gives them one word of instruction on matters of 

teet state should come, then that which was in part such gra.ve importance? 1\ext, we take up the indi

should be done away. The perfect state is the full- vidual letters to Timothy and Titus. These letters 

We desire in this last article to present some gen- ness of the New Testament, and this Paul speaks of were written to these men to teach them wha.t to 

eral principles that w.ill aid in d eciding what hands as more excellent than spiritual gifts. This more do and how to do that miraculous, formatiYe age 

were laid on for, and whether it should be done now excellent way-that which is perfect- came by the of the church. As there ·was no New Testament to 

or not; and this last item is the all-important one time the apostles passed away, and from the time it go by, workers that were endowed with the Holy 

now, after all. Hence we will enlarge a little in con- came, spiritual gifts began to fade away, and soon Spirit must be appointed to their work. They did 

nection with these questions: 1. Are there any in ceased. The New Testament, then, constitutes "that not have to wait to grow up into the work by gradual 

the church now that ought to have hands laid on which is perfect." H contains the whole will of God learning and working, as .in aft-er ages and as now. 

them? 2. If so, who are they, and how are we to to men all at once, while spiritual gifts only gave it The Holy Spirit qualified them, and men of proper 

ascertain the fact? 3. Who ought to lay hands on in parts, a little at a time. Any man to-day can know character could be put forward at once to the wo.rk; 

those who ought to have it done? 4. What should more of the will of God than any one man could know hence these men received directions on this line. 

it be done -for? These questions are to think about, during the day of spiritual gifts; for he can read and Timothy was plainly told what sort of men should 

especially by those who think hands ought to be study it all, while they could only get it in little work as overseers and servants. This matter is made 

laid on now. All admit that the word of God is the parts, as revealed to and through them. The pas- very plain in 1 Tim. 3. Not one time was he told to 

only light on the subject. It is also admitted that tors spoken of above, that were given in the first lay hands on them in appointing them to this work. 

the word of God requires all that ought to b~ done. age of ·the church, are understood to be the elders This, again, is strange, if such a work had to be 

Peter says: ".According as his divine power hath of that age that were inspired, and thus prepared, done. It surely would have been put down for our 

given unto u s all things that pertain unto life and to do a work that they could not otherwise have sakes, if not needed for him, if such thing was to be 

godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath done at that time; but when the New Testament done through the ages. Timothy and Titus may 

called us to glory and virtue." (2 Pet. 1: 3.) The came, these direct inspirations all ceased, and now have understood this matter, but we do not, and 

word "godliness" in this passage coYers all the the elders have to learn their work and how to per- cannot, unless it were revealed to us; hence if it is 

work of the church, all that Christians are required fvrm it from the New Testament. The same is true our duty to lay on hands for such purpose, we are 

to do, and these things are all given to us in the of the evangelists and all other workers of the left in midnight darkness, so far as these letters to 

word of the Lord, the New Testament. Therefore if church. Inspired men laid on hands, wrought many Timothy are concerned. Laying hands upon Timothy 
hands ought to be laid on anybody and by anybody, miracles, and sometimes imparted spiritual gifts; 

it has been given in the New Testament; but if it but whether we are to lay on hands, and upon whom, 

has not been given, then no such thing ought to be depends upon the record. 

done. Paul said: "All scripture is given by inspira- Now, with the understanding that the New Testa-

himself is mentioned in both letters in connection 

with spiritual gifts, but not a word about laying 

on hands to appoint men to a work. So we shall 

have to leave both these letters to Timothy, without 
tion of God, and is profitablB for doctrine, for re- mentis a full and perfect record of all that Christians anything to enlighten us on these matters. 

proof, for correction, for instruction in righteous- are to do in the work and worship of the church, we Titus was left in the Island of Crete to set in order 

ness: that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly i look to it to see what we can find on this subject. things wanting and appoint elders in every city, as 
I 

furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) : When we look to the teaching of Christ and to his Paul gave him in charge; but was he to lay hands 

The word of God, therefore, furnishes to us every : commission to the apostles, we find absolutely noth- on them in appointing them? If so, we cannot find it 

good work. If laying on hands is a good work, the ing as to anybody having hands laid on to set them out., for not one word is said to him about it in that 

word of God furnishes it. These are fixed and un- I apart to any sort of work whatsoever; nor is ~ere letter. Even if he already understood that he was 

changeable truths. It is true also that the first age I one word said about anybody laying on hands for to lay on hands, nothing· is said in the letter to that 

of the church was the miraculous, for~ative age, I such a purpose. If such things ought to be done, eftect, and so we are left in the gloom of utter dark

and some things occurred then that do not occur now. i the Holy Spirit ' certainly would give it through the ness on the subject. Therefore in all these individual 
I 

For instance, men received the inspiring power of the apostles; but when we look to the record of their letters there is not a word about laying on hands in 
i 

Holy Spirit so they could preach the gospel, teach preaching, they said not one word about such things. appointing men to work in the church. Where, then, 

the work of the church, and such like, without study- : All this part of the New Testament is significantly shall we get it? The only shadow of evidence that 

ing; tor there was no New Testament then to study. silent on these questions; we simply have not·hing can be claimed in the entire New Testament is to 

Elders of the churches were inspired then and could said on them at all. The next most likely place to aoimply assume that. ha.nds were laid on the seven 

go almost direC'tly into the work of oversight and find such information would be in the letters of the and on Barnabas and Saul for this purpose, for the 
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record does .not say so in either case. Surely it is a may drink into his spirit, be ruled by his laws, and ises good, both to the life which now is and to that 

eandy foundation wh-en we build a theory and es- do the work that Jesus does. We pledge ourselves to which is to come. Do we believe this? In this whole

tablish a practice upon an assumption as to the pur- yield our members to obey him. "His servants we hearted service to God alone, true aml "lasting lwppi

pose of a. thing, when the divine record nowhere are whom we obey." In so obeying him and being ness can be found on earth, and the crown of joy 

expresses it that way. Infant ba-ptism and sprinkling led by his Spirit-" it is God which worketh in yon that awaits the faithful in the worlrl to come. H:llf

:for baptism are proved just that way. So also is the both to will and to do of his good pleasure" lwartf:'cl sf'rvice is bunlensome. Double-minded wor

immediate operation of the Holy Spirit and instru- (Phil. 2: 13)-we become willing instruments in the Hhip is unstable and brings no joy to man. Jt is ml

mental music in the worship; and societies of all hand of God to do his will. Our wills, the ·will of fhe fruitful of good; but if we will serve Go!l ,vith sin

kinds other than the church, to do the work of the flesh, and all of its desires and ambitions are sub- gleness of heart, he will bless. I.-~et us Htrive to real

church, can be established the same way. Even jected to the will of God. This is the life, these the ize these truths, and let us quicken all our energ-ies 

creeds and confessions of faith can be established things to which we pledge ourselves in being bap- in faithful and true service to God, in pointing, by 

in this way. Hence there is not light enough in the tized into Jesus Christ. H~mce, "if any man be in example and precept, our dying fellow-men to the 

New TestamE>nt to authorize the custom of laying Christ, he is a new creature." (~~Cor. 5: 17.) He has "Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the 

on hands to ordain or appoint men to work in the new ~nds, new aims, new purposes; his whole soul, world." \Ve will enjoy life here, and in the world to 

church. mind, and body are consecrated to a new life in Christ come the crown of life will be our inheritance for-

How to make Christians, how Christians must Jesus. "vVe are buried with him by baptism into eYer; but we must be earnest. and diligent in our 

live, the Lord's day and the Lord's Supper, what death: that like as Christ was raised 1.1p from the dead service to God. D. L. 

sort of men must be overseers and servants, the work by the glory of the :B'ather, even so we also should 

and responsibilities of overseers, and such like, are walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 4.) "Reckon 

all made plain; and surely if the Lord had intended ye also yourselves to be dead i11cleed unto sin, but 

for us to practice laying on of hands now, he would alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rom. 

have told us so somewhere in such plainness that 6: 11.) "As many of you as have been baptized into 

there would be no room to entertain doubts about it. Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) "If ye 

Brother Lipscomb: If a. person is baptized on 
confession of a falsehood, is it valid baptism? The 
Baptists, so far as my experience goes, baptize on a 
confession of a falsehood. J. A. WELLS. 

Confidence, Mo. 

Tbe man who calls a mistake in others a false-

If any one desires to inCJuire further into the mat- then be risen with Christ, seek those things which an• hood convicts himself of many falsehoods. None of 

ter of church officers and official authority in the above, where Christ sitteth on the right-han<'! of us fail to make many mistakes, and as we judg-e, we 

church, whether there be such things; ceremonial God." (Col. 3: 1.) shall be judgecl. If a man insists that the mistakes 

or formal ordination; and the history of ordination, In baptism, before God and man, we take upon of others are falsehoods, God will hold his mistakes 

he will find them in our little tract on" Church Organ- ourselves a solemn obligation to consecrate, devote, to be falsehoods. What an account such a man lays 

ization," for sale at this office, at five cents each. sanctify ourselves to the service of God. Soul, mind, up to meet at the judgment of God! A Baptist con-

E. G. S. and body, with all their faculties and opportunities, fesses: "J believe God for Christ's sake has for

are buried out of self and raised in Christ Jesus, that given my sins."' If he believes that, he does not con

OUR CONSECRATION IN BAPTISM. we henceforth be his servants to do his will. fess a falsehood; he is mistaken a to the fact, but 

How are we carrying out these obligations we vol- he confesses no falsehood. I would rather a thou-

"\Ve consecrate ourselves in baptism to the service untarily took upon ourselves in baptism? To conse- sand thnes meet God with a mistake as to when 

of God. About this there can be no doubt. All agree crate ourselves to God does not necessarily mean he complies with his part of his covenant with man 

that '\Ve are consecrated to the service of God when that we become public preachers. The evil of this than with a bitter, partisan spirit that calls every 

we are baptized into the name of Jesus Christ. "Con- age is that we recognize but one way of serving God- mistake of others a falsehood. I sympathize with all 

secrate" means to set apart or devote to some sacred that is, we think none are consecrated to that service efforts, even when wrongly made, to get to the full 

service or purpose. vVhen we are baptized, we set save those w~o publicly preach. This is erroneous teaching of the word of God; but the spirit that at

apart or devote ourselves to the service. of God. vVe and hurtful to the cause of God. Some persons can tributes evil motives to those who differ from 1.1s 

say the great end and aim for which we Jive shall be consecrate themselves to God by plowing- in the field ought to be condemned. I have never found where 

to serve God. That is the supreme end and aim of better than they could by preaching publicly. That baptism was to rest on any confession, whether true 

life. A baptism that does not mean this is mockery. depends upon their talent and their aptitude for the or false. "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

Other things must be incidental to this. "\Ve labor for service. Every Christian should preach. H~ should saved." "If thou believest, thou mayest." It is no

a living that we may live to serve God, that we may preach by a holy and godly life. His life, while en- where said if you confess Christ you may he bap

do his will, that we may raise our children to serve gaged in his daily calling, should show a constant tized into him. Confession is never mentionecl in 

him, that we may be enabled to help others in carry- fear and love of God and good will to men in all that connection with baptism. Baptism is confession. A 

ing forward the work of God. "\Ve do not devote our- he does and says. He should labor with his hand mista.ke uttered .is no worse than a. mistake un

selves to his service unless we make this _the chief end or mind that which is good, that he lay have to give uttered, if it affects the life; but baptism is not to 

and make all other things subserve to this purpose. to him that needeth. His life shoul<l be one of sen- be based on any confession but faith in Christ Jesus. 

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous- ice to God and good to man. A man can do this as Take the ca~e Brother Harding presented. A lady 

ness, and all these things shall be added unto you," effectively at the farm or the merchandise as in the I presented herself for baptism. The question was 

means just this. It means more than this: it means pulpit. His means must be used to honor God and asked: " Do you, with all your heart, believe that 

if we make the service of God, faithful cit.tzenship in help man. He must remember that God is honoredi.Tesus is the Christ?" No one objected to taking her. 

his kingdom, and the attainment of h;s righteousness and man helped only as God'~ will i.s clone, as ma)11 One who had been ba._ptized among the Baptists de

the supreme end of life, then God will se~ all needed is brought to conform to the WJll of God. E,·ery man, siren a unim1 with the Christians. What shall be 

blessings of a temporal nature are added unto us. every woman, has this talent to use, the sphere to fill, done? He asked: "Did you believe just as this 

This is no miracle. It means in fulfillment of his in doing this work, that he or she is fitted for; not a sister has confessed before you were baptized?" She 

righteousness, in living as he requires us to do, w_e man or woman but can reach some one with the truth said: "T clid, with all my heart." Now wllo dare 

will form those habits and live the life of industry of the gospel, can influence some one to turn to require her to believe or confess more because she 

and economy that will bring all needed blessings of Christ. Are we doing this work for God and man? had been baptized among the Baptists than is re

a temporal nature. God guarantees this, and his Are we true to our vows of fealty to God, of good to quired of one baptized among disciples? One g-reat 

promises never fail. It is the part of even worldly men? Are we laboring and using our talent and op- objection to the rebaptism theory is, it seems to 

wisdom, if it were possible to serve God from that portunities to help men and women to a life in Christ, rest more upon sectarian feeling against the Bap

wisdom, to make the service of God the leading end or are we spending them for selfish gain to spend on tists than upon Bible teaching. It is asl<ed if the 

of life. the flesh, to lead us and our children down to ruin? leading end of baptism is to put persons i.nto Chrh;t. 

b t . d · t Ch · t bap In this service to God no man can ·ue bound by an- urhy not debate that question with the Ravti.sts? \Vhen '\VC are ap 1ze 1n o ns , we are - n 

tized out of something and. we are baptized into other; no one is excused because of the shortcom- Brother McGary bas agreed with me that this is the 

something. "\Ye pass from the service of one being ings or failures of others. God's order is such that leading end or purpose of baptism; so it is ns much 

into the service of another. "\Ve disavow alleg·iance every man can serve God, no matter what others his question as it is mine. I can a.nswer, I have 

to on~ ruler; we take the oath of allegiance to an- do. Each is accountable for his ovvn actions and life. never found a Baptist who would deny it. I hnYe 

other Ruler and King. 'Ve are baptized out of self, One cannot hinder another from doing his duty had two regular debates with Baptists, ancl ·proposecl 

we are buried out of self; we are buried into Christ, to God; one is not dependent upon another for it in both cases. I have objected to the question, 

into his death, to self and sin. "\Ve pass from obedi- ability to serve God. Each to his own master stands "Is baptism for, in order to, the remission of sins," 

ence to the laws of sin. that dwell in our :fleshly mem- or falls. l\fen may establish an order which will en- because it h'aves. the idea. that this is the chief or 

bers. \Ve pass under the law of the Spirit of life in able and encourage men to do if others will do. God's leading end. I have always had to explain that it 

Christ Jesus. ''re pledge ourselves to restrain the im- order is such that, let others do as they will, each 

pulses, lustR, desires of the flesh, and to bring them and every man may himself serve the Lord. Gocl'f.; 

1mder restrah1t ancl subjection to the law of Jesus order encourages any man to serve God, if he does it 

Christ. We enter into Cb.r~st, int9 }lis body, that we alone. In this earnest and faithful service God prom-

is not, but it is a condition on which God proposes 
to forgive sin, as well as bestow other blessings. This 
is a common ground, on which there is hope for 

getting Baptists right. 
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The Apostle Paul. 

The apostle, although he bad :fled 
from .Jerusalem on a.cc :mnt of the con
~>piracy to put hhn to death, was by · 
110 menns inactive in the work which 
Omnipotence had assigned him tD do. 
The probability is that, having come 
to his native dty, Tarsus. he remained 
there only ~ sufficient length of time 
to mal<e arrangements for his evangel
istic work, and from thence, the ar
rangements huviug been perfected, he 
passed throughout the provinces o{ 
Syria and Cilicia. Possibly no other 
motive than to proclaim to the people 
of these provinces the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, to make kno\1\'n the 
1-mcrifi<'e cDf Calvar~· , ilJ which the 
RaYior fonllfl joy in anguish, and to 
lead• them to the aPceptance and 
obedi ence of Heavenly-born truths 
moved him to pursue such a. course. 
Jt was probably about the year A.D. 
-4:-l, just nve years after Paul's escape 
from Jerusalem, that Barnabas, a Jew 
from the Island of Cyprus, inhabited 
<'hiefly by GentilPs, was sent by the 
church at Jerusalem to go as far as 
Antioch, where at that time was lo
<'ated the strongest of the Gentile 
churches. This visit, doubtless, was 
made with a view to confirming the 
C'hurch in its faith, strengthening· it 
in its hope. and urging it to greater 
en~~avor, nobler effort, and grt~ncler 

achievement. 
During Barnabas' >'\·ork with the 

<:>burch at Antioch, the thought sug
gestt"d itself tl1at greater \YDrk could 
he done with the assistance of a com
T'anion: hence, haYing ascertained 
that the apostle at that time was in 
'l'ar:-;n:-;, a cit,,· not far distant from 
.\ntioch, he repaired thither for the 
purpose of urging him to return with 
nnd assist him jn the work which, po!'l
~ihl.v tt yt>ar before, he had begun 
there. Thei.r work of faith in Antioch 
at this time was of one year's duration, 
yt't. they had , hy their ·work of love, 
their purity of life, their d~votion and 
adherence to right, so interwoven 
thf.'Im:elves in the affections of the 
brotherhood that they were surely 
griewcl at heart and saddened in life 
by the >vord "Farewell." They surely 
rem em be reel how these men had been 
to them as the light of heaven; ho>v 
they had sat at their feet and drunk 
in, as it were, from the heavenly fount 
the eternal waterR of life; hDw they 
had been raised to a. nobler station 
and a purer life; how, since their com
ing, their whole manner of life had 
been chang·ed. The remembrance o:f 
these things in connection ·with many 
other things served to aug'llent their 
sor1·ow and to make more bitter their 
sep:ua.tion. 

After the parting· scene, the apo:stle, 
in company with Barnabas, took his 
<leparture from i\ ntioch; and, holding 
an ~astward course, they came to Se
lencia, a seaport town in the province 
of Syria. It is t.houg'ht by some that 
they found at Seleucia a synagogue 
of the .Jews. into which they entered 
and proclaimed to the Jews the word~ 
of eternal life. Whether this tho-.ght 
is fonncled on probability Dr facts it 
is not known to me; however, it ap
pears to ine, as I no>v remember, that 
there is no biblical statement which 
wm justify j:he thought. 

At ~eJeueia they found a ship, on 
which they embarked; and, following 
a south·wes tward coune, they came to 
the Island of Cyprus. This island was 
probably under the jurisdiction of the 
Roman Government, and was presided 
over at that time by a governor ap
pointed by the Roman Empire. At 
Salamis, the principal city of the 
island, they cast anchDr and disem
barked. Here they found a synagogue, 
and a people who worshiped God ac· 
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cording to· the Mosaic law. These peo-
ple assembled in the synagogue, and 
they reasoned with them concerning 
tht:' chtims of the Son of God. In this 
city, as well as others, they were great
ly assisted in their work by .T ohn 
~lark. This Mark is the writer of the 
Gospel acc::>rding to Mark; he was al!io 
a relative nf Barnabas. 

G. W. :M'QUIDDY. 

(To be continued.) 

The Whitlock-Dunn Debate. 

The Whitlock and Dunn dehate came 
off at the appointed time and place
F'e}:>ruary 7, J808, at Beech Grove, Cof
fee Co·unty, Tenn. 

'rhe first two days \'l'er devoted to 
the subject of the establishing of the 
<'hurch. Whitlock led in establishing 
the Baptist Church, but could not be 
persuaded to say which branch he was 
defending; yet ol'ltside of the debate 
he says, b.oth by speech and practice, 
that be belongs to the separate 
branch. His position was that Christ 
set 1.1p the church Dn the mount, 
when he called the twelve apostles. and 
sent them out to preach. His proof 
was that Christ gave them power 
to heal and cast out devils, and 
he spoke of Solomon's temple as 
a type oi' the church, the ma
teria] all being prepared, and that 
the law was taken out of the way; 
and. as proof, he gave Matt. :): 27-39; 

als..o :Matt. 18:17. He also quoted Ep~. 
2: 20: " .\nd are built upon the fonn
rlation of tlw apostles and prophets. 
.TPsns Christ himself being the chief 
<:>orner stone.'' He said Jesus was 
<'rowned King when he rode into Je
ru~alem (::!\[att. 21: ti, R, n); he said 
he rode a mule, and asked Brother 
Dunn H he (Christ) rode that mule 
tlp into heaYen and if he thought he 
was having much fun. He had a great 
deal to say about the mule. 

Brother Dunn showed, by Lnke 1: 
32, 33; Acts 2: 30; Ps. 132: 11; and 
many other like passag-es, that Christ 
was not crowned King till he had 
ascended into heaven and sat down 
on the d{tht-hand of his Father on 
DaYid's throne. This completely 
routed ·whitlock, and even the un
learned C'Oulcl l"ec lt, regardless of all 
l\Ir. ·whitlock's wit and "monkey 
~hilleR., about the mule. :\{r. 'Whit
lock seQmed to think ChriRt could not 
be crowned King- nnleRs he was riding 
~· mule. The aged moderator, whD 
wa~ a Cumberland Presbyterian, and 
whose age wa.s not far from -fourscore 
years, as]{ed the debaters to call each 
Qt.her brothers, and Brother Dunn 
Mid he would do it; what he missed 
in Christ, he would hit in Adam. Both 
Baptists and pedobaptists admitted 
that Brother D1.nm answered }.{r. 

yYhitlock promptl~· in all his ha
rangne. Brother Dunn showed that 
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if the church was set up as Mr. 
Whitlock claimed and tried to 
prove, then one of tlw fo1J nda
tion stones waR a devil; b encc Christ 
put a devil in the church in the start 
He pressed this thought on the audi
ence throughout the debate. ·when 
Mr. Whitlock saw the dilemma he wa~ 
in he then went to Ps. 69: 25, saying 
that it was prophesied that. another 
should tal<e his place. Brother Dunn 
then showt>d to the large audience 
that if his position be trne the foun
tlation was three years with only 
eleven apostles in it, whic'J 2\ir. 'Whit
lock never attempted to answer, except 
in his harangue, saying that Brother 
Dunn and his church ·would both go 
to hell. )fr. 'Whitlock's strong point 
was to say funny things to make his 
audie11ce la1.1gh more the first two 
days than after that. I suppose he 
heard and saw that outsiders did not 
approve that; and pedobapHsts said 
that that was nDt debating or answer
ing Brother Dunn's arguments. A 
few timt>s in his last. speech he had 
the old Baptist's whine, with his hand 
oYer his ear, just as ther used to do 
when T was a boy, and T thought it 
would be a good time to call " mo:urn
ers." I did not know but he might 
hear a little shouting by the sister~ 
and brothers, too~ It was observed by 
many that while Brother Dunn wa~ 
speaking the color of many faces wa~ 
rather pale, and woulrl change from 
that to pink when Mr. WhHlock got 
up; ~o you may guess why it was so. 
Brother Dunn answered t>very argn
mt>nt that Mr. Whitlock made that 
harl reference to the subject, and ac
quitted himself like a good soldier 
:fighting the J-'ord's battles: not only 
I say tbiR, but I hel sure that two
thirds of pedobaptlsts, the world, and 
one-third of the Baptists will My th~ 
same thing. Yve had good order, in th(' 
main. I suppose that Brother Dunn'~ 
<>alm manner and no attempt at "mud 
slinging" was the cause. 
· On the second day Brother Dunn 
lt>rl the discus!'lion on the subject of 

the foundation of the church of Christ, 
showing that it was not the Baptist 
Church, which he had no trouble in 
doing. He showed all the prophecie~ 
leading to it; that Jerusalem was th~ 
place; that the first Pentecost after 
Christ was the time (Luke 24: 46-50; 
:\fatt. 16: 18); that Penteoost was the 
first time that people were commanded 
to be baptized into Christ. giving all 
the other quotations bearing on thiR 
subject. :Mr. ·whitlock never touched 
one of these proofs with the 
word of God save in a perverted 
way, but tried to cover up all 
that Brother Dunn said with some 
antics to suit the crowd; but 
those of sober minds could see 
that the argument was weighty. For 
the first two days the victory was won 
for the truth. 

Mr. J. H. Whitlock is looked upon 
as being a David by his brethren. He 
has had several debates with our 
brethren-two with Brother Srygley, 
one with Gilbert, and one with Love. 
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Of course he gained a Tictory over all 
of them while a'\-vay from them, and I 
suppose he will do so while away from 
Beech Grove; but never, never at Beech 
Grove. He is a bold, rapid speaJ<er, 
and " would deceive the very elect if 
possible." A Baptist missionary who 
attended the debate said that Brother 
Dunn had the advantage over 'Whit
lock as to the setting up of the church. 
~fr. 'Vhitlock went around the village 
at leisure momentR, telling the people 
that he would rather live in a tq.wn 
whPre there was a saloon than where 
there was a " Camp belli 'e " church, for 
the " Campbellite " ehurc.l} would do 
more harm than the saloon. 

Wednesday and Thursday the sub
ject was the "Holy Spirit." This re
port will appear next wPek. A report 
of the last four days will also, proba
bly. appear in the same report. The 
Jast two subjects are "Baptism" and 
"Apostasy." 

We l10pe to have something of inter-
f'St in our next. \V. MANKIN. 

Ru<'ker, Tenn., Feb. 28. 

What is 
Scott's 
Emulsion? 

It is a strengthening food a.nd 
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form
ing properties. It contains Cod
Liver Oil emulsified or partially 
digested, combined with the well
known and highly prized Hypo
phosphites of Lime and Soda, so 
that their potency is materially 
increased. 

What Will It Do? 
It will arrest loss of flesh and 

restore to a normal condition the 
infant, the child and the adult. It 
will enrich the blood of the anemic; 
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, and 
cure incipient consumption. We 
make this statement because the 
experience of twenty-five years has 
proven it in tens of thousands of 
cases. Be sure J'llu grt SCOTT'S Emulsion. 

soc. and $t.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate viol'et, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or•two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five year5; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential torms. 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five ol'ders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

BELLS 
Steel AlloyCbureh & School Bells. ...-.send foJ 
Catalogue. The C, s. BELL ()O., Blllsboro, ~ 
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FREE. 
·we direct ~pecill.l attention to the followiBg 

remarkable statement: · 

MISS HELEN TEBBS. 

Ten years ago my hearing began to fail. It 
gradually grew worse all the time; had con
stant roaring in my ears, dull pain in my fore
head and back o( head, and a stopped-up 
feeling in my head and ears. Was treated by 

the best specialists in Louisville, but found no 
relief, the noises becoming almost unbearable, 
eo bad in fact that a sweet night's rest was a 
thing of the past with me. I had tried many 
remedies, and spent thirteen months at Colo
rado Springs, but got worse instead of better, 
and had almost despaired of ever getting well, 
when luckily I learned of Aerial Medication 
and began using it, in April, 1897. After 
using it five days I had a remarkable exper
ience. A bloody discharge passed from my 
head for two days, and from that time my 
head was clear and free from pain, the noises 
grew less intense, and in four months I did 
not notice them at r.ll. My hearing improved 
eo much that I could hear a watch tick soruc 
distance away and could hear ordinary con· 
versation quite well. This treatment hus bee11 
so successful in my case that I feel it my duty 
to give this statement for publication, hoph1g 
that it will be the means of bringing similar 
relief to many others. MISS HELEN TEBBS, 
Cynthiana, Ky. 

"After a pers011al invefltigation, toe can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Moore's treatment."
Union Signal, Chicago. 

Medicine for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial Medication, and prove 

beyond doubt that it. will cure denfness, 
catarrh, throat and lnng disPases, J will, for 
a short time. send medicines for three months' 
treatment f;ee. For symptom form rmd par
ticulars, address, 
J. H. MoORE, M.D., Dept. T5 Cincinnati, 0. 

The citizens of Berlin have a sum
mary method o:f stopping the danger
ous practice of carrying sticks and 
umbrellaR horizontally. "\s soon as a 
man tucks his umbrella nuder his arm, 
he ·will promptly feel a quick blow 
on it from behind. There is no use 
in hiR getting angry with the person 
who strikes the blow, because public 
opinion sanctions his conduct. 

ITS
STOPPED FREE 

. Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

. IERVE RESTORER 
P011ltlve cure fer all Nenmu• Dilea• ... Fit•, EpllepOJf, 

ap,..,.. an4 8t. Vttu•' Dante. l\o t"lto or Nervon&Dfll 
arter firot day'• uoe. Trea.tise and $2 trial bottle 
!r:ee,. t;!:t\-~~~1·s~~dtht"! t;~~~~::~:·B~~~;~~c~~~~l 
tate<:( Medicine, !!3l Ar<!h Bt., l'hlladelp1•la, Pa. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
1. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashyllle, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Builciing Supplies, WFH~ fPF ~atimate. 
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The Spirit and the Word. 

It ~eems that brethren are deter
mined not to drop this controversy. 
Brother Burnett argues it from a 
purely theoretic standpoint. I told 
him, in conversation eighteen month~ 
ago, that the Spirit must either come 
into the heart through the word or 
come independently of it. He argued 
that the Spirit does not go to 
the man at all; man must go 
into the body, where the Spirit dwell~. 
How does the Spirit dwell in the body? 
·where can he be found? Is he 
just lying around loose? Is he not in 
the hearts of the members? What il!l 

the church composed of but individ
uals? If, then, we look in the church 
for the Spirit, he must either be found 
in the meml>ers or floating promiscu
ously around among them. A man 
cannot get into the heart of a member 
to get where the Spirit is. He must 
get into his heart, if he ever possesses 
him. 

Brother Burnett takes one Bible 
figure and presses it to the exclusion 
of all others. I tried in vain to get 
him to notice the :figure of the word 
as the seed of the kingdom. He ignores 
it. Now he quotes Gal. 4: 6 ("And 
because ye are sons," etc.) to sustain 
him. Certainly the Spirit testifying 
that they were adopted sons was not 
sent into their hearts till after they 
obeyed the gospel. When the Spirit 
of sfilnship is sent into our hearts, 
bow does it get there? Through the 
word or independent of it? I asked 
Brother Burnett the pointed question 
if he had a single hope, comfort, or 
consolation to-day, as a child of God, 
that did not come to him through the 
promises of the gospel. The word and 
the Spirit are inseparable. The word 
is the instrumentality of the Spirit. 
It is also the vehicle that carries the 
Spirit. The Spirit enters the sinner's 
heart though the word, implants life, 
begets him anew, and inspires him 
with a desire to obey the gospel. He 
rloes not give him any comfort till he 
has obeyed the gospel; he does all his 
work through the word; he enters 
men's hearts through the word. God 
could operate on men with the 
Spirit without the word, and did do it; 
but it was a miracle, and it neither 
gave them any comfort nor begot them 
to a ne~ life. The Spirit does dwell 
in the members of the body, and not 
in the 111en of the world. As he enters 
the heart he begets the spirit of sub
mission and loving obedience, instead 
of that of revelry and rebellion. It is 
not safe to em brace a theory and press 
it beyond the limit of practicability. 
Any figure in the Bible may be pressed 
bl:'yond its true application. We need 
more practical thought and less ab
stract theory; more brotherly love, 
kindness, and forbearance, and less 
wrangling and cutting criticism. Let 
us not boast too much of the Spirit 
of Christ till we get a little more of 
him in our hearts. Keep the word hid 
in your heart:;:, and the Spirit will stay 
there all right. L. M. OWEN. 

The Blessings of Obedience. 

Being found between the extremes, 
" digression," on the one hand, and 
"modern rebaptism," on tll.e other, I 
am needed but little, or in but few 
places to preach. I have, therefore, 
in a measure retired to private li:fe. I 
have read with much interest Brother 
Harding's article in the Advocate of 
February 2-1-, wherein he attempts to 
harmonize Brothers Lipscomb and 
McGary. In the first paragraph of his 
article he introduces with marked ap-
proval an article previously written 
by Brother Lipscomb, in which he 

Fet s forth various ends to be reached 
i'n, or by, baptism: "That when one 
is baptized in a spirit of devotion to 
Christ to accomplish any one of these 
ends he becomes a member of the body 
of C'hrist and rf'C'P.ives all the bless
in~·s that the baptism of Christ 
brings." All very good; but is not this 
~omething like begging the que::; ticm? 
Hence I ask the question: In order to 
the validity of the obedience, or the 
enjoyment of the blessings that obedi
ence brings, has God ever required of 
man an nnrlerstanding of the ends to 
be :reached by his command? I cite 
the case of Abraham, when com
manded to make an offering of his s~n. 
that act upon which seempd to hinge 
the destiny of hi.s race. "What could 
Abraham have known as to the re
sults or the blessdngs that that obedi
ence would br·ing to a lost world? 
Are we not justifi.Pd in conc~uding t11at 
God's purposes, in demanding this act 
of obedienct> by Father Abraham, were, 
to his mind, as dark as night? But 
being strong in faith, without knowl
edge of the ends to be gained thereby, 
he arose and went. Indeed, I think 
this the strongest type of obedience, 
obedience witho11 ~ knowing tl].P re
sults :. it holds in family government
indeed, in all departments of life. 
All, therefore, who· come to baptism 
with implicit faith in Christ as the 
Son of God and Redeemer of the 
\vorlc\ an(] s11hmit. to ·it in humblE> 
obedience to Christ, arP certainly en
titlen to all t.he blessings and priv
ileges dPsigned thereby. 

I wish, furthermore, to say that I 
have also read with interest th~ 

"pros" and "cons" in the McGarv-ey 
contro-versy, and am made 1o :1sk: Why 
does Brother :McGaney continue it? 
He only gets a little deeper in the mire 
every t ime he write:;:. As Texans would 
express ·it, " He is in a hole; " and 
the sooner he quits the fight or con
fesses the wrong, the better H will 
be for him. While .it may be humili
ating, it evidently would be dght. 
Let us have peace. V. I. STIRMAN. 

Garrett, Texas, Feb. 2. 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 
Lucas County, \ ss. 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm wi1l pay 
the sum of one hundred dollars for 
each and eYery c>ase of catarrh that 
cannot be cured by th(> use of Hall's 
Ca tarrl1 Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886. 

A. W. GLEASON, 
[Seal] ~otary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mtwous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J . CHE~RY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggist8, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

EI)UCATIO.NAL. 
The Leading School and Ten.chers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
IJ.nd J. W. Blair, Willcox Building, Nashville 
Tenn. Send stamp for information. Tt>l. 1420. 

B l~8v~·~N):~E~~.~(~.fn.2~o~t-:»s~y 
Only High Cia••, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS cr..eapest for l'rioe 
J~t!fea~u:~~;;.::~u Gre.dea. Tbe Best Only. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We "May Do to be Sa,·cd" is a little book, 

giving full particulars of a relirble cnre. Fr!le· 
Dr. J, L. Stt1phens, Dept. B ,.Lebanon,Ohlo. 
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ASIMPLECJ\TARRH CURE 
•1 have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment or 

~~~\~~[~na~geh~ls~o~~~~e~~1~Tn~~relstbt~~~[ :0~~ 
retire from active life, I will, from this time on, send 
the means or treatment and cure as used in my 

r~~~;e, !-!~~ s~fi~rlF:;~~~ts tfoa~b':~;;,_:,e~~~~e~~ 
ous an~dlsgustlng disease. lfhls is a sincere otrer 
which anyone Is tree to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

FREE-
- . . - ...... 

. ·.- ... :·~~-~-~~ . 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Song~. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallcrie Rustica-
. na). 

Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

In strum en tal. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cos t you 40 
cents per copy in a music store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the tH1es are print eel in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
producUons. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you wil1 never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We wi1l not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlantn, Ga. 

I
LYMYERtam===~~ 
CHURCH .elflijf:~' 
B:l:.t:Ea&. - mLBnr. 
to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundrr Co., Claclnnau, 0. 

""'"ntton th111 p'par 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 

I
ts. EACH. Also Vapor B&ths, Sulphur, Perfumed 

or :Me<licated. Write for lnterestln.: Book, 
Free. Water Baths cleanse the outer skin only. 
Our method far superior. Cleanses, Purifies, In· 
vigorates eutire system. Prevents disease. Use our 
Quaker Batb Cabinet. Best, cheapest for family 
use. Vost8 Nothln.: to Try It. Over 97,000 
happy users. Produces health, strength, vigor. 
BeautUI.e8 complexion. Cures colds, .rheuma· 
tlsm, obesity, Ja grippe, etc., all blood, skiD, nen·· 

. ous and kidney troubles. Excellent ror rem ale ilts. 
AGENTS WANTED, Men and Women .• 100allonth and 
E:r.pcaoes. Write ua. F. WORLD JI.Hl. ()0., Clneimao.ti, Ohio. 

P. A. SHELTON~ 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democratic Primary, May 5· 

SEND FOR A BICYCLE 
JUgh Grade '98 Model"> $14 to e4o • 

.. , CREA.T CLEARINC SALE of '97 and '96 
models, best makes, $9.75 to $18. Sent on 

. approval w~thottt a cent payment. Free u8e 
ot' wheel to our agents. Wl'ite for our new 

~~~e;~0s'Pi:JiX"i.' ~~~~e~~iir~~~;~ 
grade '97 models [slightly shopworn], ~10. 75 
each. "Wandering!! A wheel," a souvenir 
book of art, FREE for stamp while they last. 

Mead Cycle Co., 277 Avenue P. , Chicago, Ill. 

"Voice of Praise" is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in. either 
round or shape notes. \Ve are re
ceiving more orders for H than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by ruall, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 
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ALABAMA. 

Birmingham, March 12.-0n Last Lord's 
day Brother John E. Dunn, of Rucker, Tenn., 
commenced a meeting with the church of 
Christ worshiping at the corner of Twenty
l!lecond street and Fifth avenue, this city. At 
this writing the meeting, though under many 
disadvantages, is moving along nicely. Our 
little band began meeting on November 1!\, 
1896, with six members. Brother I. B. 
Bradiey, of Russellville, Ala., held two meet
ings and gr~atly endeared himself to us. Our 
ntirribei' was increased to twenty-three, and 
we statfed to Work a~ a church. In December 
Bt"ofhet W, L, Logan labored with us in a 
tneeting, resulting In twelve additions. Near
ly ail of otir rtlembers have come from the 
First Chtist'lifl church. Jn February Brother 
j, :F, Love. Of Live Oak, Fla., preached for 
us a few days ttnd had a debate with the 
Russellites. When our present meeting closes, 
Brother Dunn goes to Gadsden, Ala., for a 
meeting. Brother Dunn wlll have time in 
May and June for two or thtee other meet
ings. Brethren at mission points or churches 
who could make use of Brother Dunn's la
bors would do well to address him at Wood
lawn, Ala., till April 1, or Gadsden, Ala., from 
April 1 to 15. Perhaps there are places in 
these parts of Alabama where l:tls services 
could be used with advantage to the cause. 

E. T. ODOM. 

ARKANSAS. 

Eyansville, March 9.-I closed my meeting 
at Liberty Hill, Northwest Arkansas, with 
many additions to the one body, though we 
had to subtract many before much good could 
be done. The brethren ha,·e commenced keep
Ing house for the Lord again. I go from here 
to Indian Territory, where I will continue 
to do e.vangelistic work. A. W. MOSS. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka., March 15.-There were six confes
sions in our meeting on Brushy last week. 
The congregation at Red Oak are alive. I was 
with them last Lord's day. Reader, do not 
forget our work in this fi£'ld. Remember us 
in your prayers, and our work in your fel-
lowship. R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Grayson, March 16.-0ur meeting closed 
here Sunday night, with sixty-two additions 
to the congregation. It was a grand meeting. 
Brother D. G. Combs is a good man and a good 
preacher. Ilf' knows the gospel, and knows 
that he knows it. His confidence in it and 
faithfulness to it make him a power for good 
in winning souls. I have been sick a long 
while, and am not well yet. I am interested 
in thf' Bible you advertisl:'. The arrangement 
of the Revised text ought to take as a mat
ter of conveniencP to preachers and the sav-
Ing of bulk in the book. R. B. NEAL. 

Eubanks, March 16.-Last Lord's day, the 
J3th lnst., was spent with the church at 
Kingsvlile, Lincoln County, Ky. On Monday 
night, the 14th inst., I preached to a good 
audience at Pleasant Point Baptist church, 
two miles east of Kingsville. This church 
still holds sacred the memory of my father, 
Elder Strother Cook, who preached monthly 
for them in 1882 and 1883. My time will be 
spent for a few weeks evangelizing in Pu
laski and ,~,Jayne Counties. I hope to reach 
Monticello, the county seat of Wayne, in 
about one week. I expect to remain with the 
church ln Monticello several days. The 
good meeting there one year ago is remem
bered with pleasure. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 

TENNESSEE. 

Camden, March 17.-I closed the meeting at 
McEwen, after preaching fourteen dizcourses. 
I broke the prejudice to a considerable extent, 
and had a large audience each day-a thing 
which has not been heretofore, on account of 
prejudice. The brethren and sisters there, 
numbering fifteen, will now meet every 
Lord's day to break bread. McEwen will 
afford a good field for one of our good evan-

Biliousness 
Comes from torpidity of the liver, which pre
vents digestion ;tnd causes food to fermep~ 
in tlle stomacll. Perfect relief is found iq 

Hood's Pills 
Wllich cure all Liver Ills. Price 2QQ, 

• 
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Could ·Not Eat-- All Run Down 
lf there were no other means of 

proving the great blood-enrid'!ling 
power of Hood's Sarsapariiiar the 
grateful testimonials from thousands 

of weak, tired, discouraged women, 
tortured with headaches, indigestion, 
and weak nerves, who have found com
plete restoration to health and vigor 

Hood's 

by the use of this medicine, would 
abundantly establish the fact. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is just what such people 
need, becanse it makes rich, pure, 
nourishing blood. 

IRONTON, OHIO.-My mother was t~ub

ject to sick headache and indigestion 
for over a year. She was unable to 
stand up for any length o·f time, and 
WM obliged to stay In a dark room, &II 

she could not bear the light. She had no ap
petite whatever, and her stomach was so 
weak she could not retain what food she did 
eat. She also had severe pa.ins in her head. . 

She Suffered So Much 

that she became but a shadow of herself. 
Prescriptions failed to do her any good, and 
the remedies she tried weakened her 110 

much that she discontinued their use, and 
she lost all faith in medicines. One day I 
read of a lady similarly affilcted who was 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It sounded so 
truthful that I persuaded mother to .try 
this medicine. Before she had finished the 
first bottle there was an improvement in her 
condition. She no longer threw up her food, 
and her headache was not so severe. She took 
in all four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 

several boxes of Hood's Pills. She regainel! 
her weight and is now enjoying the best of 
health. Her digestion is good, -'and she can 
eat almost anything she wishes. She is forty
two years old, and says she feels as well a111 

when she was sixteen. Hood's Sarsaparma. 
made a complete cure and Hood's medicines 
always have a place in OUT' household.-MISS 
MARY MASCARIE. 

Ir you have decided to take Hood's Sarsa
parllla, do not buy any other Instead. 

Sarsaparilla 
.. Is America's 
.. Sold by all 

Greatest 
druggists. 

Medicine 
$1, six 

because 
for $5. 

it accomplishes wonderful cures when all other medicines fail. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, J.iass. 

gelists about June or July. You would do 
well to sight some one to it. Brother Owen 
is the elder. They were liberal in remuner-
ating me fdr labor. G. L. BOHANNON. 

G 

Cleveland, March 15.-I lost a few days' 
preaching on account of a severe attack o( 
Ia grippe, but have now recovered sufficiently 
to bt> able to preach. I preached to a large 
l'rowd at Chatata on last Lord's day, morning 
and evening. Since I began my work in East 
Tennessee I have held three meetings at 
Union Grove, near the line of Polk County. 
Th"re havt' bf'en several accessions to the 
good cause at this place, and I recently heard 
good news as the result of my sowing the 
good seed cf the kingdom in that community. 
Brethren say that about one-third of tbe 
members in a crrtain sectarian church near 
Union Grove have expressed their dissatis
faction with their sprinkling for baptism, 
and 1hEir determination to become Christians 
only by being buried with their Lord in bap
tism at an early date, perhaps during my 
nt>xt mPeting, embracing the fourth Lord's 
day in March. In the m:dst of jeers and ridi
cule, Brother and Sister Saulpaw are contend
ing for lh(' faith at Calhoun. Th~>y were 
zealous Methcdists, but on the seC'ond Lord's 
day, during my first meeting at Calhoun, they 
repudiated sectarianism, ('Onfessed the Lord, 
and were buried in baptism in Hiwassee 
River in the afternoon of the same day. 
They are earnest, zealous Christians and are 
a power for good at Calhoun. The Lord will
ing, I hope soon to visit Roane, Meigs, and 
Knox Counties and preach to the peopiP the 
old-fashioned Jerusalem gospel. We are glad 
that some of our churches want " fellow
ship '' In our labors to win East Tennessee 
for Christ. His church is the appointed in
strument through which it is to be done. I 
have received the following contributions to 
aid me in this grand and glorious work: Mc
Minnville, $5; BakervillP, ~3; Mrs. C. A. Or
ton, Riceville, $2; Brother and Sister J. G. 
Evans, Knoxville, $5: Bon Air, $4; Centerville, 
$2.0G; Yorkville, $3; from brothers and sisters 
at Viola, $7.55; Normandy $3.80. May our 
dear Father bless all these churches and 
brothers ancl sisters in Christ, is my prayer. 
May air th<' true followers of Christ unite 
to plant the primitive gospel in every noo){ 
and corner of Tennessee during the present 
year. JAMES H. MORTON. 

TEXAS. 

Pilot Point, March 16.-I am preaching at 
night this week at Oakdale, in Cook County. 
This is the home of Brothers Peck and Miller, 
two very worthy gospel preachers. The Lord 
wllling, I shall begin a meeting at Campbell, 
Texas, the 24th inst. I am doing what I can 
to arouse the churches to more spiritual ac-
tivity. F. L. YOUNG. 

Whitewright, Marph 16.-Tlle Wllliams-Law
S'On debate took place at Kentuckytown, 

Te~as, J?e!'Ji!l!liP.~ :j.i'epq.1arr ~~ line! ~;los!n/5 

March 5. Elder Williams is considered by 
his brethren to be the champion Baptist de
bater of North Texas, and has the name cf 
being very rough in debate. While he is not 
as gentlemanly in debate as I think a man 
should be, yet he behaved very well, all things 
considered. That he failed to establish his 
proposition was conceded by every " out
sider," as far as I could learn. The members 
of the church of Christ seemed greatly 
elated, and said the truth had gained a great 
Yictory. I feel sure that much and lasting 
good was accomplished, as everybody ~ave 

close attention, and tbe bt:>st of feeling pre
vailed throughout the entire debate. In 
regard to church establishment, Elder Will
iams claimed the crucifixion 'as the time, and 
then made a distinction between " setting 
up " and " establishing," claiming that the 
church was " set up " when Christ selected 
the twelve (Matt. 10: 1-4), but "established" 
when Christ said, " It is finished " (apply
ing, " It is finished,'' to the finishing of the 
church). In reply I showed that, if it was 
" finished " then, It had no foundation (1 Cor. 
Z; 10. 11; lG: 1-4; Isa. 28: 14-18), no head (Col. 
l: 18; Eph. 1: 20-23), no priest (Zach. 6: 13; 
Ps. 11: 4; He b. 8: 4; 7: 23. 28). no· mediator 
(Heb. 12: 24; R: 14-16), and no Spirit (,Tohn 7: 
39: 16: 7, 13, 14: Luke 24: 49). As to churrh 
!iUCI'ession, he claimed a " chain " from the 
ehnrch of Christ, through six "linkF;." to 
1 hf' Baptist Church. I showed. aC'cording to 
his own diagram, that 1, 700 years elapsed be
tween the establishment of the church of 
Christ and the Baptist Church. I callt>d on 
h!m time and again to find the Baptist Church 
prior to 1607 or the Missionary Baptist Church 
prior to 1832, but he failed to find it. I showed 
that Novatian, the founder of the Novatians 
(Cool<'s " Story of the Baptists," page 34), 
received only " clinic " baptism. (Cook, 
page 28.) So " snap " went that link, if the 
Baptists say that no one can administer 
scriptural baptism except a regularly or
dained Baptist preacher. Mr. Williams claimed 
that the Waldenses were identical with the 
Missionary Baptists, but I showed from 
Mosheim (page 291) that Peter Waldo was 
hPad and founder of the Waldens:s, and that 
they committed the government of their 
d1ur·ch to bishops, presbyters, and deacons 
(pag<' 291, part 2, chapter V., article 13). So 
away went another Baptist " link." I am 
fully persuaded that no man living can prove 
" Baptist succession." I believe that during 
that " dark period " there were men and 
women " called out " by hearing, believing, 
and obeying the truth, and as such were in 
the church of Christ; but going into these 
different sects was " going into the wilder
ness," and coming out of them was "com
ing .out of the wildPrness," and if they were 
Christians it was not because they were 

"Rrown's Bronchial Troches" will 
quickly relieve bronchitis, asthma, ca
tarrh, and throat diseases. Sold only 
.in boxes. 

Paulician~:~, Danatists, Waldenses, or Ana
baptists; but in spite of their being such, 
and if they were in the church of Christ, it 
was not because they were in the different 
sects, but by reason of their being " called 
out " by the gospel of Christ, and in spite 
of being Waldenses, etc. There are other 
points I would like to notice, but must desist. 

J. H. LAWSON. 

WANTJi~D.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. BY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH' THE SUNNY 
SOUTH ·TO SUNNY CAL.I· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Des~riptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G.P . &T.A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T.A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE. KY 

Free tuitloa. We give one or more free schol
arships in every county in the U.S. Write us. 
m ·~ , Will accept notes for tuition 
J-0$/ciOnS. • • or can deJ>?sit money in bank 
~ t J until pos1tion is secured. Car 

vuaran 'tl" fare paid. No vacatjon. En
Under reasonable ter at any time. Open for both 
conditions . • • . sexes. Cheap board. Send for 

free lllu.5trated catalogue. 
Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres't, at either place. 

Draughon's ~ 
P..-a.ctica.l..... . 
Bu.sine.s.s •••• , 
NASHVILLE, TENN., GALVESTON AND TEXARKANA, TEX 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typew rlting, etc. 
The most thorough, practical and progressive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
patronized ones in the South. Indorsed by bank
ers, merchants1 ministers and others. Four 
weeks in booKkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, "Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home study. We have prepared, for home 
study, books ou bookkeeping, penmanship and 
sllorthand. Write for pnce list "Home Study." 

Extract, "PROF. DRAUGHON-I learned book
keepin_g at home from your books, while holding 
a posihon as night telegraph operator."-C. E. 
LEFFINGWELL, Bookkeeper for Gerber & Fick~ 
Wholesale Grocers, South Chicago, Ill. 

(M1ntion tim paper when writing,) 
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PREVENTION 

Better Than Cure-Pe-ru-na Cures Ca
tarrhal Conditions. 

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, of Elkton, Co
lumbiana County, 0., says she has 
suffered with congestion of the lungs, 
catarrh in the head, and was troubled 
with a bad cough. She had tried a 
number of physicians, but they all 

failed to cure 
her. She was 
induced to try 
Pe-ru-na., and 
immediately a 
ma.r ked change 
took place. Aft
er using Pe
ru-na, her 
cough ceased, 
and in a short 

time her other ailment:il were cured. 
She is now completely restored to 
health, and gives all the credit to Pe
ru-na. Catarrh of the bronchial tubes 
produces coughing, raising of mucous, 
pain in. the chest, and a condition 
known as weak lungs. If the disease 
is not checked, it will continue to 
spread downward, through the small
er bronchial tubes, until it reaches the 
air cells of the lungs, where it will set 
up the disease known as consumption. 
If Pe-ru-na is taken at the first symp
toms of bronchial catarrh, no bad re
sults will follow. 

Dr. Hartman has published a few of 
the many testimonials he received 
daily, in pamphlet form. The book is 
entitled "Facts and Faces," and will 
be sent free by addressing the Pe-ru
na Drug Manufacturing Company, Co
lubus, 0. 

J. E. :McCoy, of \Vheeling, W. Va., 
has purchased 12,000 acres of timber 
land in Polk County, Tenn., and Chero
kee County, N. C., near Ducktown, 
and will, it is stated, construct a 
branch road of the Atlanta, Knoxville 
and Northern to the same. A saw
mill, with a daily capacity of 30,000 

feet, is to be located and 200 men will 
be employed. 

Of Great Benefit. 

"I have taken several bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it has been 
of great benefit to me. I was all run 
down in health, and had kidney trou
ble for many years. l have tried all 
kinds of medicine, but never found 
any that did me as much good as 
Hood's Sarsaparilla."-Mrs Harriet 
Bishop, Colesburg, Tenn. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, 
headache. 

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.-Many 
imitations of Walter Baker & Co.'s 
well-known chocolate in blue wrap
pers and ellow labels haYe been put 
on the market. The genuine article 
bears the name of \Valter Baker & Co .• 
Limited, Dorchester, ~[ass., and their 
trade-marl<, "J.1a Belle Chocolatiere," 
is on every package. 

\Vha.tever may be the cause of pre
maturely gray hair, it can be restored 
to the same. color as in youth by Hall's 
Vegeable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We can make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

• 
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Gen. W. S. Rosecrans died at Los 

Angeles, Cal., :March 11, at the age of 
76 years. 

Eleven men lost their lives in a New 
Yo1 k lodging house which was burned 
on March 12. 

At Allensville, Ky., lightning struck 
the house of Charles Payer, killing 
him and his wife and child. 

Princeton Theological Seminary has 
graduated 4,506 students for the min
istry, of whom 2,537 are living. 

Smallpox is still raging at )fillclles
boro, Ky. The town has appealed for 
aid to the Governor of the State. 

~fore than three hundred deaths 
from the plague occurred in Bombay 
during the week ending February 1. 

Congress will, at an early date, con
~ider the bill for the relief of the legal 
heirs of victims and survhors of the 
:Maine disaster. 

Ron. T. V. Powderly was con-firmed 
as United States Commissioner of La
bor by the United States Senate by a 
vote of 43 to 20. 

The United States Government has 
bought the two warships, Amazonas 
and Admiral Abrua1l, from B.razil, at 
a cost of $2,500,000. 

The Naval Board of Inquiry has 
sailed from Havana and is now at Key 
West, Fla. The official report is 
looked for in a few days. 

The $40,000 mill plant of George 
Arantz & Son, at Decatur, Ala., was 
entirely destroyed by fire on March 
12. Insurance, $5,000. The mill will 
be rebuilt. 

The completed arrang·ements for 
feeding the starving Cuban women 
and children now enable the United 
States Commission to supply 17,000 

persons daily. 

The American Medical Mission in 
the suburbs of Chang King Fu, China, 
was attacked by a mob recently. Th~ 

native medical assistants were mal
treated and one was murdered. 

Mrs. Katherine Darmody, of Penn
sylvania, died on March 11, at the re
markable age of 115 years. She has 
been an active woman and did light 
housework up to two months ago. 

Reports from all sections of Califor
nia show that the crop conditions 
throughout the State are critical. A 
heavy ruin within the next few days 
would save the grain on thousands of 
acres of wheat and barley and insure 
good crops in many places. 

Preparations have been made by 
Director Walcott, of the Geological 
Survey, for an extensiYe exploration 
of the geological, topographical, and 
other features of Alaska. This will be 
done under authority of Congre!-;S, 
which appropriated $10,000 for the 
purpose. 

William C. Kelley, son of Dr. D. C. 
Kelley, the well-kno-wn preacher, died 
in Skaguay, Alaska, ~[arch 2. The 
young man left Nashville on .January 
31 to try his fortune in the g·old fields. 
His body was brought home by a 
friend and buried at J~eevillP, Wilson 
County, in the old family burying 
ground. 

Some of the wooden churches of 
~OrViUY are fully 700 years old, and 
are still in an excellent state of pres
ervation. Their timbers have suc
cessfully resisted the frosty and al-

lt is a marvel bow 
some men will risk their 
lives by sheet neglect. 
They sleep away entirely 

oblivious of the danger 
creeping upon them. Men 
cau hardly be made to re-

alize that a little sput
tering spark of diseast> 
which might be stamp
ed out in an instant 
tnay mean death if it 
i~ allowed to keep on. 

Dysp~psia, con
sttpatton and 
liver complaint 
seem like trifling 
matters but they 
will eventually 

wn:ck the con· 
_ .... ~~~-ilfi~~~·~ tit uti on as 

sure I y as a 
blow up a keg of ~~ .• svark will 

x ... .v •. powder. 
· If your health is not strong 

and vigorous it is a simple 
and sensible thing to write to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con
sulting physician to the In
valids' Hotel and Surgical 

Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and obtain from 
him and his staff of eminent specialists, 
without charge, professional advtce which 
will t::nable you to put your constitution on 
a solid basis of health and strength forth
with, before these ailments have a chance 
to reduce you to a physical wreck . 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is 
acknowledged as tbe most wonderful med. 
icine ever devised for those diseases which 
are caused by imperfer.t action of the liver 
and digestive org-ani. 

Mr. F . M. Robinett, of Xenophon, Hancock 
Co., Tenn., says in a letter to Dr. Pierce: "I can 
heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

Prf:d0d~ffer~:t id~~~:ti~lth11~~t tyft~{~ ~!~~lt. ~ 
could scarcely eat anything-it would put me in 
such dreadful distress in my stomach. I had a 
dull ac:hing pain in my stomach, and continual 
hurtin,g hehmd my shoulders, bad taste in my 
mouth , tongue coated brown, had faint spells 
with a tired worn-out feelin~. I took eleven 
bottles of' Golden Medical Dtscovery' and re
ceived great benefit. I am now able to work. If 
it ·had not been for this wonderful remedy I be
lieve I would not be living to-day." 

The most difficult diseases to cure are 
those which are aggravated by constipation. 
In sucb cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
should be taken in conjunction with the 
"Discovery. " They never gripe. All good 
dealers sell them. 

most arctic winters, because they have 
been repeatedly coated with tar. Nor
way pine thus treated seems to best 
resist (lecay. 

.Mr. R. L. Doran, of Nashville, has 
discovered a new method of lighting 
by a. combination of kerosene and air, 
which he claims will reYolutionize the 
means of illuminating. The invention 
is called the " hydrocarbon burner," 
and is said to be simple and inexpen
sive, 1md to g-iYe a lig-ht far superior· to 
orclh1ary gaslight. 

John ~Wanamaker has been superin
tendent of the Bethany Sunday school, 
in Philadelphia, for more than forty 
years continuously. He began with 
two teachers and twenty-seven pupils. 
~ow the school numbers 4,500. Dr. 
Chapman, the pastor of Bethany 
Church, has nine assistants, and the 
membership numbers 3,700. 

The new Orphanage and Industrial 
School for :Xegroes was opened and 
cleclicatecl March 13. It is beautifully 
situated in the Eig·hteenth District of 
Davidson County. The place is well 
watered and has on it a beautiful 
house n ncl a. fine young- orchard. Help 
is neecleo to supply implements for 

TliOUSANDS 
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work, and for furniture and provi
sions. 

Chicago had another fearful tire on 
),farch 15. A six-story bnilcling, occu
pied by hundreds of people, was re· 
ducecl to a pile of blazing timbers, 
red-hot bricks, and twisted iron in 
t\yenty minutes from the time the 
alarm was given. Six persons are 
known to have been killed, fourt-een 
are missing, a]l(l many who escape<l 
are SE>l'iOllsly injnrPd. 

THEY RIDICULE IT. 

Many People Ridicule the Idea of 
an Absolute Cure for Dyspep

sia and Stomach Troubles. 

Ridicule, Howevf3r, is Not Argument, 
a.nd Facts are Stubborn Things. 

Stomach troubles are so common 
and, in n1any cases, S() obstinate to 
cure that people are apt to look with 
suspicion on any remedy claiming to 
be a radical, permanent cure for dys· 
pepsia and indigestion. ).lany such 
pride themselves on nevel· being hum
bugged, especially on medicines. 

This fear of being humbugged may 
be carried too far- so far, in fact, that 
many versons suffer for years with 
weak digestion, rather than risk a lit
tle t.ime and money in faithfully test
ing the claims of a pr·epat·ation so re
liable and universally used as Stuart's 
Dyspepsia T 'ablets. 

Now, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important re
spect from ordinary proprietary med
icines for the reason that they are not 
a secret patent medicine; no secret is 
made of their ingredients, but analy
sis sho·ws them to contain the natural 
cligestiYe Jerments, pure aseptic pep
sin, the clig·estive acids, golden seal, 
bismuth, hydrastis, and nux. They 
are not cathartic, neither do they act 
powerfully on any organ; out they 
cure indigestion on the common-sense 
plan of digesting the food eaten 
promptly, thoroughly, before it has 
time to ferment, sour, and cause the 
mischief. This is the only secret of 
their success. 

Cathartic pills N•,·er have, and neve1· 
can, cure i ncligPstion nnd stomach 
troubles, b ecause tl1ey act entirely 
upon the bowels, whereas the whole 
trouble is really in the stomach. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken 
after meals, digest the food; that h; 
all there is to it. Food not digestPd 
or half digested is poison, as it creat~!'> 
gas, acidity, headaches, palpitation of 
the heart, loss of flesh and appetite, 
and many other troubles ·which are 
often called by some other name. 

They are sold by druggists every
where at · 50 cents per package. Ad
dress Stuart Co., "\farshall, Mich .. for 
book on stomach disease~ or ask ~·m1r 
druggist fol" it. 

with the .. 

~"'~""'"1 
Vou will have to be ! 

contented 

! It '"'' t~ mueh to b< often <eplattd by anoth", and '' ve!~~~~ «~~~~~·hen ~ 
you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
aomethiug about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need uo introduction to the Southern public. They have been on the ma:ket for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no expertment, but sat-i ~:~~~~;.;f~~;:!~;;~~~~·=~~.'"d 'Ro:mo~~P.L~E~TE~. c 0' J· 

t.~~~~~ .. ...s 
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A .. ~!~~'"!~~!r:n~ofth• 
"' damned. I've tried everything there is. 

Dyspepsia can't lJe cured!" · 
"Yes it can. I'll bet you a house and lot that if 

you'll take three bottles of Floraplexion, you 
wont know what dyspepsia means. I had it worse 
than you. I had it seven years. I speut four hun
dred dollars on doctors and medicines. Not a 
thing touched it till I struck 

fLOifJffLEXIOfl. 
Three bottles of it did the business-three dollars. 
That's a year ago, and I haven't had a twinge 
since. It's worth a dollar a drop, but you can get 
a sample bottle free by mail. Write to FRANKLIN 
HART, 114 West 32d .St., New York." 

J. P. Franklin, of Nelson, Ga., says: "I would 
rather die a dozen times than agum go tbrou~h 
the agonies I sn:ff('red from dyspepsia during tne 
past three year~:~. I have used four bottles of your 
Floraplexion and feel that I am perfectly restored 
to sonnd heclth." 

D1·uygi~<~ts sell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

''Foolishness of God." 

Chrlst j:,; "head over all things to 
ihe church." (Epli. 1: 22.) The 
church is subject unto Christ. (Eph. 
5 : 23, 24.) Of course it .is the true 
church which is subject unto Christ. 
The church as set forth in the ·word 
of God is the true church. The church 
·which is fnshloned according to God's 
"·ord is pleasing to him. Every church 
which is fashioned otherwise is neces
sarily displeasing to him, inasmuch 
as it implies the rejection of his wis
(lom. vYhen the church at Corinth fell 
into the error of glorying in men, God 
\Yas displeased, notwithstanding they 
were glorying in the best of men. If 
it were carnal to glory in :Paul, :Peter, 
~n<l Apollos, is it not equally as much, 
if not more so, to glory in Luther, 
Calvin, \Yesley, Campbell, or any 
other man'.) ·whatever of good these 
or others have done consists in hold
ing Christ up us the Suvlor of the 
world and his word as our only rule 
of faith and practice. 

The truth was fully revealed and 
clearly taught by Christ and his in
spired helpers. No teachers have ever 
stated this truth more clearly or taught 
it hlore perfectly. On the oth-€r hand, 
many have perverted, mutilated, and 
obscured lt. \VllQever undertakes to 
see the word of God through the teach
ings of uninspired men labors at a 
great disachant::l.ge, for ofttimes, if 
110t in most instances, they are per
plexing and misleading. What a 
p1·ccious and highly to be appreciated 
privilege it is for each to look into the 
perfect law of liberty for himself! I 
thank God from the depths of my 
heart that "there is one [and only 
one] med:ator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. 2: 5.) 
\\'hat a privileg·e to be addressed by 
God through him! "God, who at sun
dry time::; and in divers manners spake 
in i ime past unto the fathers by the 
prophets, hath in these last days 
spoke;1. unto us by his Son." (Heb. 
1: 1' 2.) 

The \vhole of the first chapter of 
Hebrews is a description of the excel
lency of ChritJt, followed by these im
pressive words in the second chapter: 
" 'l'herefore we ought to give the more 
earnest heed to the things which we 
have beard, lest at any time we should 
let them slip. For if the word spoken 
by angels was steadfast, and every 
transgression and disobedience re
ceived a, just recompense of reward; 
how shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great sa.lvation; which at the first be
gan to be spoken by the Lord, and was 
confirmed unto us by them that heard 
him; God also bearing them witness, 
both with signs and wonders, and with 
<.livers miracles, and gifts of the Holy 
Ghos~, according to his own will?" 

If we were to lose every book on 
the subject of Christianity in the 
world other than the Bible, we would 
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still have all things that pertain unto 
life and godliness; but lf, on the other 
hand, ·we were to lose the Bible and 
haYe all other books left, we would 
find ourselves in a babel of confusion. 
Other books are objects of more or 
less interest and curiosity, but the 
Book is indispensable. "Ho, every one 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, 
and he that hath no money; come ye, 
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine aJld 
milk without money and without price. 
Wherefore do ye spend money for that 
which is not bread? and your labor 
for tha.t which satisfieth not? hearken 
diligently unto me, and eat ye that 
which is good, and let your soul de
light itself in fatness." (Is::t. 55: 1, 2.) 

Any man, woma11, cr child may have 
the Bible for the asking. It is the only 
book in the world that may be had by 
anybody without money and without 
price, yet it has more value than all 
books combined. I had rather have 
the Bible and no other book than all 
other book~ without the Bible. 

"All scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness: that the 
man of God may be perfect, thorough
ly furnished unto all good works." 
(2 Tim. 3 : 16, 17.) Let us "receive with 
meekness the engrafted word, which 
is able to save your souls . But be ye 
doers of the word, and not bearers 
only, deceiving your own selvel!l." 
(James 1: 21, 22.) P. W. HARSH. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal en,relope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

FREE TO LADIES . 

A1U4BT:RONG .t JleJCELVY 
Pittsburgh. • . 

:BEYME:R-:BA'IJJU.N 
Pittobur&"b.. 

DAVIS-OHA!OERB 
Pittaburgb. 

I' AllNEBTOOJC 
Pittsburgh. 

.ANOHO:R } 

EOJCBTEIH 

:::;o~ 
BBOOJCLYN 

JEWETT 

11LBTEB 

UNION 

BOUTJIEBH} 

SHIPHAN 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

Chicaeo. 

JIISSOVlU St. Loula. 
COLLIER l 
:RED SEAL 

8011THEBN 

JOHN T. LEWIS .t B:ROB 00 
Philadelphia. 

MOBLEY Cleveland. 

SALEK &!em, Mass. 

OO:RKELI. Buffalo. 

JCENTVOJCY Louiaville. 

EVERYBODY who knows anything 

about painting knows that Pure 

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil 

make the best paint; but there is a difference 

in White Lead. The kind you want is made 

by the "old Dutch process." It is the best. 

Let the other fellow who wants to experi

ment use the quick process, "sold-for-less

money," sorts. 

See list of brands which are genuine. 

FREE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tintine Colors, 
an desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givinc valuabk information and card showing samples of colors free ; also 

folder showing pictures of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intendine to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO William, St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The ·w. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $ i, ooo,ooo,oo. ....urplus, $Ioo,ouo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN 1\L LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
W . P . 'J'ANNER. ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

" Chriiltian Hymns " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

"Our helps to Bible Study" are 
~te~dily increasing in popularity. Lit
tlE' Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 

r~~~~~~~------~~, 
, Just From Our Press I A New and Interesting Book! You Should Read It! IIi 

I r::::::e O;ders ... :· "PERSIAN WOMEN." ~ 
~ ~ By R.ev. Isaac Malek Yonan, of Oroomlah, Persia. I 
~ @1 22~ pages, illustrated, cloth; price, $1; postage, 10c. 

I !I. A Sketch of W oman's Life from the Cradle to the Grave. and Missionary ~ 
0 t\ Work Among Them With Illustrations. Written by a native Persian. who ~ · 8 for several years has been in the United States preparing himself for future ~ 

§1 usefulness 111 the land of his birth, it has the recommendation of being far 

I R~
~ 

1
) b_ ,.,. more than a mere bird's-eye view or traveler's account of the life of Persian 

~J.. ~ women. Mr. Yonan writes only of what he has been familiar with from 

I 
w~~~~ youth. Unique in its Treatment of this Subject. ~ 
~~);;:ll~"" Numerous volumes have been published in recent years on Persia and its d§e 

~ manifold aspects; but so far as we are aware, this is the only work that has 

i 
V. an appeared treating exclusively of the women of that co.untry. In nineteen 

~ l' J '\.laleklOn chapters the author di~cusses such themes relating to womankind as baby 
C1:+: '-: I saac!•l' ,, II life, child life, wedded l ife , polygamy, social life, occupations, mutual relations 
~ " ~ "11 ot husband and wife, etc., and devotes six or seven chapters to the influence 

I
~ ~· .,::~,11~lt11 

~~ 1':' on women ofChristianity. 

r The Condition of Woman in Oriental Lands. 
It shoul.:l be remembered that what is true with reference to the social and 

religious environments of th~ women of Persia is also largely true oft he wom
en of all other Oriental lands;, so that the study of this book will no doubt be 

I of real value in the solution of the great question of woman's emancipation in ~ 
the East. 

Illustrations of Oriental Customs. 
The volume is rich in allusions to ~<nd illustrations of Oriental customs, and ~ 

It • S }J" F t is a very readable book. It should have a large sale among those who are 
15 e tng as . . . . interested in this subject, especially those who are prompted by a desire for 

~~ the redemption of woman from a state of almost-yea, even worse than-abject I ~ (€1 More Orders Daily.... ~ slavery to a sphere in which God intended that she sho•ld move. 

•••• PRICE, $1.10 POSTPAID. 
~ Let us have your orders. _, _ _,,,, 

:lj Address C. P. PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tennessee. 1 

~---------------~~ 
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A Hint from the Klondike. 

Joseph• Ladue, the famous trapp_er 
and miner and the present owner of 
Dawson City, and for many years the 
agent of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, gives a hint to persons going to 
Alaska, and pays great compliment to 
a well-known article. He writes: 

" I have always used the Royal Bak
ing Powder in Alaska and Northwest 
Territory, as no other gave equal sat
isfaction in that harsh climate. I also 
found my customers always insisted 
on having that brand/' 

The Most Pitiable of All. 

"If in this lift• only we have hoped 
in Christ, we are of all men most piti
able." (1 Cor. 15: 19, R. V.) 

When a boy I used to hear an old 
brother say, in his exhortations, that 
it was better to be a Christian, even 
if there were no hereafter. At the 
time I accepted it as true. Since then, 
ha-ving studied the Scriptures more 
and followed the sayings of good men 
less, I have changed my mind. It is 
always better to follow the Scriptures 
than evQn good men. Paul says: "If 
in this life only we have hoped in 
Christ, we are of all men most. piti
able.'' No doubt he told the truth. 
If there be no life beyond the grave, 
and death ends all, the Bible is an 
imposition, our faith is a delusion, and 
the Christian, above all men, is the 
most pitiable. 

My first reason for saying this is 
because of the nature of the system 
itself. The Christian'£ aspirations 
and hopes are all beyond. The Bible 
sets forth no incentive to become a 

·Christian but a life beyond the grave. 
There is scarcely a page to which you 
can turn but what there is the index 
:finger pointing to a future life. The 
patriarchs were not unconscious of a 
future state. Job raised the ques
tion: "If a man die, shall he live 
again? " David could look up and 
say: "I shall be satisfied when I 
awaka in thy likeness." He also 
prophesied of the Christ, " that neither 
was he left in Hades, nor did his :flesh 
see corruption." "These all died in 
faith, not having received the prom
ises, but having seen them and greeted 
them from afar, and having confessed 
that they were strangers and pilgrims 
on the earth. For they that say such 
things make it manifest that they are 
seeking after a country of their own. 
And if indeed they had been mindful 
of that country from which they went 
out, they would have had opportunity 
to return. But now they desire a bet
ter country, that is, a heavenly: 
wherefore God is not ashamed of them, 
1 o be called their God: for he hath pre
pared for them a city." We also hear 
the Apostle Paul exclaim: "I have 
fought the good fight, I have finished 
the course, I have kept the faith: 
henceforth there is laid up for me the 
crown of righteousness, which the 
r ... ord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me at that day: and not only to me, 
but also to all them that have loved 
his appearing." To the Christian, life 
and happiness have only begun when 
death approaches. Jesus says: "I am 
the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth on me, though he die, yet 
Rhall he live: and whosoever liveth 
and believeth on me shall never die. •• 
He constantly taught his disciples to 
look to the future for their reward, 
and not to expect it in this life. When 
praying or giving alms, it was not to 
be seen of men or in expectation of 
receiving again; otherwise they would 
have no reward in heaven. " Lay not 
·up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break through and 
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st-eal; but lay up for yourselves treas
ures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust cloth currupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor 
steal: for where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also." "In 
my 1!\tthel''s house are n1any mansions: 
if i.t 'vere not so, I would have told 
you. I g·o to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for 
_yo tl, 1 will come again, and receive you 
11u to myself; thaj; where I am, there
ye may be also." The Christian's 
hopes and interests all point to the 
future, and it is only in view of the 
future that he gets most out of life. 
The kingdom of God cometh not by 
observation; it is not an enterprise 
in which to make a great show or build 
up a constituency. Many engage in 
the work of preaching the gospel as a 
mere profession; mission boards put 
in so much money, upon which they 
calculate for so many converts; the 
statistichm rattle!! off their number 
for the year much the same as the 
merchant makes an invoice of his 
stock. A preacher in America once 
wrote to a missionary if he could con
vert so many Japanese in a year he 
would raise his support, if he had to 
go put lecturing to do it. Thus the 
work of converting men was looked 
upon as nothing more than so many 
chattels and g·oods. If one could deal 
with men's souls as he dea.1s with tim
ber and tools, he might agree to turn 
out so much work for so much pay; 
but since Christian life and work is 
not a mere enterprise for a few brief 
years in this life, no such agreement 
can be entered into. The goal lies be
yond; but should it turn out that 
there be no goal there, and that man 
has chased a. phantom, where, then, is 
h.is reward? It is neither in this world 
nor the world to come. Surely the 
condition of such a one would be most 
pitiable. 

Another reason why I think the apos
tle correct in his statement is be
cause of what the Christian must en
dure; for it is he, above all others, 
that must endure trial. He must en
dure, :first, the trial of humiliation; 
secondly, that of the loss of all things; 

· thirdly, trials and persecutions; and 
not least among these is the one :first 
mentioned. Men do not like to· be 
humbled. Perhaps this is the most 
effective objection that has ever been 
brought against baptism. From the 
days of Moses until now men have ob
jected to this holy ordinance. When 
the children of Israel carne to thf:: 
waters of the Red Sea they raised a 
murmur against :Moses. "They were 
all baptized unto :Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea; " but they halted, and 
God had to give a special command be
fore they would go forward. When 
Naaman, the leper, was commanded by 
the prophet to go and dip himself 
seven times in the Jordan, and be 
healed, he went away in a rage. It 
is to his honor, however, that, repent
ing, he afterwards obeyed and received 
the blessing. Translators have re
fused to translate the word; commen
tators have explained it away; theo
logians have disparag·ed its impor
tance; various substitutes have "been 
offered in its place; yet .Tesus "was 
baptizeu in th~ Jordan." Philip and 
the eunuch both went down into the 
water, and Philip baptized him; and 
Paul says we are" buried with him in 
baptism." vVhy, may I ask, such £tout 
objection to this beautiful and sacred 
ordinance? I am persuaded that 
man's objection, to no small degree, 
lies in the fact that there is humili
ation connected with it. It goes against· 
the good taste of people of refine
ment and shocks the senses of those 
of a more delica.te nature. It pictures 

death and burial, and no one naturally 
likes to be so represented. It is a com
plete stepping down out of self into 
Christ, "for as many of you as were 
baptized into Christ did put on 
Christ." "Or are ye ignorant that all 
wewho were babtized into Christ Jesus 
v.-er,• baptized into his death? We were 
buried therefore with him through 
baptism into death." It is humiliat
ing to submit to being buried; and if 
in this life only we have hoped in 
Christ, snrely there can be no good 
reason for it; hence Paul raises the 
question: 'Vhy, then, are they bap
tized for the dead? 

The Christian is also expected to 
give up all for Christ. On one occa
sion a. man came to .r esus and said: 
"I will follow thee whithersoever thou 
goest." Jesus, turning unto him, said: 
•· Tht• foxes have holes, ancl the birds 
of the air have nests; but the Son of 
man hath not where to lay his heacl." 
And again: "He that would come 
after me, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow me." 
Whe Jesus passed by the place of 
toll, where Matthew, the publican, 
sitting, and said, "Follow me," he 
rose up, left all, and followed him. 
In order to fulfill the demand the 
gospel lays upon him, one must, like 
J..~evi, L-ise up above every earthly con
sideration and be willing to leave all
houses, lands, friends, and even his 
bosom companion, if need be- ail for 
Christ. 

The story is told of a young woman 
who once decided to give herself to 
Christ. Her fa.ther opposed it. She 
remained :firm in her purpose. Her 
father disinherited her and drove her 
out from home. Resting under this 
trial, she composed the hymn begin
nig with the lines: 

Jesus, I my cro~s have taken, 
All to leave and follow tbee: 

Wretched , poor, uespised, forsaken , 
Thou, henceforth, my all shall b .... 

But why all this sacrifice of home and 
happin•ess if there be no future recom
pense, and this life ends all? 

It is not only humiliation and a giv
ing up of all, but the Christian must 
also endure persecutions. "All that 
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution." There is no alter
native. It is God's good pleasure, and 
the Christian must endure it. He that 
is not a Christian may drift with the 
world, oppose and be opposed by none, 
but not so with him who a.ttempts to 
follow Christ. llis conscience has been 
awaken•ed to the sense of right and 
wrong and the terrors of an eternal 
punishment, and there is absolutely 
no alternative left for him but to pass 
through floods and flames, if need be, 
rather ihan sin againiilt his sense of 
duty. The man of the world, who has 
nothing at stake but to serve his gen
eration, who looks to the approval of 
the ·world for his reward, can affo-rd 
to have a heart of wax, to be shaped 
into any circumstance that may arise; 
but the Christian has but one end be
fore him and must set his face like 
steel against everything that doth 
hinder or oppose. "'Ve are made as 
the filth of the world, the offscouring 
of all things even until now," says tht:> 
apostle. 

Again, disappointed hopes. " Hope 
deferred maketh the heart sick," says 
Solomon; but if only deferred hopes 
cause heartsickness, what must be 
the condition of him whose hope has 
been destroyed altogether? One of the 
most pitioab1.e o'bject!5 the world has 
ever beheld .is a disappointed lover. 
She walks aimlessly about the house; 
she stands on the front porch and 
gazes far down the road-looking, 
looking, looking. If one approaches, 
she stares vacantly at him, turns away, 
und oontinues lookini', looking, loolt-
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ing for a lover who promised, but 
never will return. Even so doth the 
bride, the Lamb's wife, wait for his 
return; but if there be no coming of 
the Lord, and the dead rise not, the 
church stands before the world to-day 
cs a spectacle most pitiable. She has 
been taught to wait for the return of 
Uim who should come again and re
ceive her unto himself, as a bride
groom doth his bride, that they ma.v 
both sip together. Suppose it should 
turn out that there is no truth in it, 
and ·we are all deceived; surely our 
condition becomes most pitiable. 

The question, therefore, arises: Is 
it worth while to try to be a Christian 
at all? Would it not be better to eat, 
drink, and be merry, and get all out 
of this life we can? It all depends on 
whether there be a life beyond the
g-rave; for if there be nothing in the 
future for which we are now to strive, 
I, for one, have no inclination to 
suffer hardships to that encl. "But 
now is Christ risen from the dead, 
and become the fin;t fruit~ of them 
that slept. For since by man came 
death, by man came also the resurrec
tion of the dead. Christ the 
first fruits; afterwards they that are 
Christ's at his coming." But there is 
a resurrection from the grave, "thanks 
he to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord .Tesus Christ." All 
nature points to a resurrection. Man's 
own nature indicates it. The old .man 
of eighty years can but know the 
end is near, yet somehow he puh 
death off at a distance and goes on 
mald:ng his plans for the future. This 
is not by cultivation, but a part of his 
nature. This indicates that he was 
created to live, not to die. The moth 
that wraps itself in its silken cell, and 
sinks into its long winter's sleep, tells 
us thereby that there will be a com
ing forth again into a life of more 
beauty and comeliness. So the apostle 
reasons: "If there js a natural body, 
there is also a spiritual body." Life 
at all indicates life forever. True, 
there are some things of an inferior 
kind that are made for temporal ends; 
but life being the supreme end of 
man, beyond which there can be noth
ing higher to offer, cannot be of that 
class. The sun that sets this evening 
sets not for the .night, but to br-ing
forth another day; the tree that drops 
its flowers and sheds its leaves does 
so to burst forth into new life the 
coming spring. 

" There is therefore now no con
demnation to them that are in Christ 
Jesus. For the la}v of the Spirit of 
life in Christ Jesus made me free from 
the law of sin and of death." "For 
he must reign, till h e hath put all 
his ene1nies under his feet. The last 
enemy that shall be abolished is 
death." J. M. M'CALEB. 

Two or three customers can 
compel any dealer to keep 
Macbeth's lamp-chimneys. 

Does he want your chim~ 
neys to break ? 

Get the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburrh Pa 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ i f3:£cE) 

'Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, alllO a Chain and Charm for selling 
1~ doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send your full address by return Dl!l-ll and 
we will forward the Blulne, post-patd,_and 
a larg__e Premium List. No money reql!tred. 

BLVINE ()0., Box 3 • Ooneord Junction • .DI.aaa. 

NASHVILLE 'rKUS'r <JOM:PA.:NY. 

<Jash Capital, $3601000. 

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 
Agent, Receiver, anu in any flduchuy capacity. 
Wills receipted for and kept Wlthout charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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0/Jituarles. 

LITTLE. 

Willie D. Little, the son of Mr. and Mr:~. 

T. M. L:t le was born in Rusk County, Texas, 
November 22. J8:17, and d ed in L1mpasas, 
I~ebruary 23, 1898, at 7:15P.M., aged ten years, 
three months, and one day. He was con
fined to his bed fifty-six days. He died from 
inflammato,ry rheumatism. The funeral took 
place February 24, at 3:30 o'clock, from the 
Christian church. Several days before he 
died, he became conscious that he could not 
recover, and frequently mentioned it. He was 
very fo11d of music, and the last song that 
he sung was " Beckoning Hands." No death! 

There is no death; 
What seems so so is trans! ion. 

This life of mortal bt·eath 
Is but th~ suburb of life elysian, 

Whcsa portals we call death. 

I know not where his islands litt their fronded 
ralms in air, 

But this I know: I cannot go beyond his reach 
and care. 

Wh 'le w;ne leaves a host of friends to mourn, 
their Joss is his eternal gain. Funeral serv
Ices were cJnducted by the writer. 

Lampasas, Texas. ROBT. HASKELL. 

CLIFFORD. 

George C. Clifford was born September 20, 
1826, and died January 8, 1896. He was mar
ried, July 22, 1862, to Amanda, daughter of 
George C. and <'Jaracy Simons, of Bethel · 
Sr:rings, Tenn. Brother Cl fford was born and 
rPared in Ireland; but when · a young man, 
hopeful and vigorous, he came to this coun
try, where he spent the remainder o! his 
days upon earth. He was a Catholic, but 
obtairring a better knowledge of the blessed 
way, he obeyed the goo:pel, and was bapt:zed 
September 24, 1884, at Cox's Chapel, by 
BrothPr Alfred Carter, from which time he 
lived a Christian life. Brolher Clifford was 
a. kind neighbor, a law-ab ding ci:lzen, n evar 
too busy to visit the sick and bury the dead. 
A companion, two sons, and one daughter 
survive him. All are members of the church 
except the youngest son, and we trust hP 
will soon join with mother, sister, and bro ' her, 
and be ready when death comes. It was hard 
for this litlle family to be deprived of a 
precious father and devoted husband ; but 
their bss is his gain. Therefore sorrow not 
as those who have no hope; for if we be
lieve that Jesus died and rose again, even 
so those also who sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him. Then I would say to the 
bereaved: L:ve in accordance with God's 
holy commands, trust God's promises, and 
you, too, when life's •battles have all been 
fought, can die in the triumphs or a Jiving 
faith, and go home to meet husband and 
father, where parting will be no more. 
" \Vherefore comfort one another with these 
words." JESSE R. PHILLIPS. 

Jackson, 'l'enn. 

GOODALL. 

On the evening of September 30, 1897, just 
as the shades of night began to gather, the 
messenger of death came to the home or 
Brother George and Sister Nannie Goodall. 
of Mount Juliet, Tenn., and claimed for his 
v:ctim their baby bay, little Richard B. 
Goodall, aged one year and six days, He had 
been sick only about seven hours, when He 
who holds the " keys of life and death " re
leased the little prisoner from his cell or 
c!ay, and the gentle spirit of little Richard 
winged its flight to that celestial cl:me, where 
pain and death are felt and feared no more. 
Of course this was a heavy shock to Brother 
and Sister Goodall. They have our deepest 
sympathy during this sad pericd of life. Four 
years ago we had the same sad experience, 
and we !eel that we know just how to share 
the sorrows of our brother and sister. It 
was indeed ::;ad for these parents to take 
the last look on earth at the mortal form ot 
their darling boy, who had brightened their 
home With his sweet, baby looks and baby 
ways. Yes, it is a sad thing for parents to 
give up their little darlings and be deprived 
of their assoc:ation on earth, but it is sweet 
to !mow that our hopes of their heavenly 
happiness are made brighter and stronger by 
an early exit from this earthly home of sin. 
and sorrow. . My brolher and sister, you 
should ftnd the sweetest comfort in the words 
of our blessed Savior, who said: "Suffer 
little children, and forbid them not, to• come 
unto me: for of such is the kingdom o! 
heaven." (Matt. 19: 14.) Again, he said to 
his disciples: "Verily I say unto you, Ex
cept ye be converted, and become as little 
children, yo shall not enter into the king
dom of heaven." (Matt. 18: 3.) 0 bow 
sweet to know that, though your baby's life 
on earth was short, it was a sinless one! 
L:ke a snowflake, pure and white, that Calls 
softly and gently to the earth and glitters 
for a moment before the rising sun and then 
vanishes forever, so the life of little Richard, 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

pt.Arc and :::opotl~ss as the snowflake, only 
g:carncd upon the " shores of time " for a 
fpw days and theR vanished from earth for-
ever. Yet it is strange 

That we never prize the music 
Till the sweet-voiced b:rd is flown, 

St1·ange that we should slight the violets 
Tid the lovely flowers are gone, 

St1ange that summer skies and sunshine 
Never seem one-half so fair 

As when win · er's snowy pinions 
Shake the white down in the air. 

Let us find our sweetest comfort 
ln the b:essings of to-day, 

Wi h a patient hand removing 
All the briers from the way. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

"MAINE" Memorial Button. 
Commemorative of ihe fri~htt"ul wreck of our 

ma~uificent warship and the horrible deR.th d 
250 brave Americans who went down with the 
"MAJXE," we have desigHed R memorial button 
which is a work of art and a tribute of sorrow 
for our m:.trtyred countrymen. It should be on 
every patriotic man's coat lapel ; from every boy's 
blouse it should shine its lesson or devotion to 
rluty and Jove or cour1try; 1wd the girls should 
wear it to ~how their JOve of h eroes. Orders for 
buttons should be sent at once as the demand is 
great. Sample button postage free for ten cents; 
three for a quarter. Stamps or cuin. 

CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO., 
Box 2g8, Atlanta, Ga. 

CATARRH INHALER FREE! 
Only One !Person ioa F"ty C..:red ty old 

methods of treating Catarrh, now 
everj:\.vher e condemncc... 

1'he ]\"f'U' Sdentij:t· ('oft.'i"rlt I1:/ a it r «-]' l.r. 1; m·s{',-; mnllul 
l ·'·rf•t• lo all ?'• at:eJ•s of thi:: JUr;:t··r. 

CURES BV [NHALATICH~, 
And iR tliP In tr>~t an<! hi·~t up-to-dn tP n•Pfllotl of l'nring ('a rarrl1 , A~thma, 
ColclK, Rrorwlliti~. t'or<· Throat. lfpao 1 nl'ht·; t• ntlur~t·d by aJIJ,h)'biCians. 

SPECIAL OFFER : 
1 will for n ~hort tim<' mail an)· nndPr nnmiu!! tlli~ f':IP<'l' Ill)' llPW ]n 

lml<•r· with JIIP<iicirH• f<ll' on<• )'Par, on ll11w• da)'H' trial. fn·P. If it ,:'iYes 
~ati;:fnetiou. r'l' llol n•<•::'l.f'll: if not. n•tll'· it. ;:,;,.,,.]for it"""'· AiltlreRs 

nn. E. Jl. ,,·ons'ir. r:.-pc .. 16 tH<tni.-'~H". " 'nEo. 
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NEURALGIA. 
Ji'. W. Greenhal~re, 419 N. College Street, Nfl.sh

ville, Tcnn.-Dear Sir: Yours to band. Yes, Ire
member the circumstance. I believe your medi· 
cine good: I used but a small packajl'e, which 
gave relief. 'rhe other small package I gave to a 
frit>nd, who was al:~o cured. I am, very truly, 
J. ll. COVINGTON, Paducah, Ky. 

A THREE-YEAR CASE. 
Dr Greenbalge: 1 had neura.!~?Ja three years , 

and suffert>d beyond description. The only medi
cine 1 got any relier from was your Cure tor I~I!U
ra.lgia, rheum1ttism, etc. I used a $1 package I 
ordered of you by mail, and it cured me. Your 
remedy cannot be too highly praised. Respect
fully, J. M. YOUNG, Amite City, La. 

A TWELVE-YEAR CASE. 
Denr ~ir: In 1878 my wife was curt>d of neura.l

gia by using your excellent remf.'dy. She bad 
been dreadfully afflicted with neural:da for twelve 
yPtl.l's, but she has had no symptoms of it since. 
Verv truly, W. II. WISE, J. P., Fifth District, 
Dav"idson County, 'l'enn. 

A TWENTY-YEAR CASE. 
For more than twenty years I was punished 

with neuralgia more tban I thou(Iht human could 
bear, but was cured by toe use of Dr. Greenhalge's 
great medicine. I was curecl in 1878, and have 
uot bPen troubled with neuralgia since. I. ·w. 
S'rANLEY, Chttrlotte 'l.'urnnike, three miles west 
or N&shville, 'l'enn. -

A FORTY-FIVE-YEAR CASE. 
Dr. Greenhalge, 419 N. College Street, Nash

ville, 'l.'enn.- Dear Sir: It was 1877, and I was 
sixty years old. when [was cured (Jf neuralgia by 
your wonderful remedy, and I hw.d suffered with 
it since I was fifteen ye~rs of age. I have had no 
more of it sb.·ce I w11s cured. Very respectfully, 
.JNO. :M. SIMPIUNS, J. P .. 'l'wenty-th1rd Dis
trict, Davidson Uounty, 'l'enn. 

WORTH EVERYONE'S ATTENTION. 
................................................................. 

The Rev. Wm. H. Scovlll's voluntary tes
timony ought to convince any sensible per
IOD that our statewents are true. We never 
knew or saw Mr. Scovlll, but !rom his hon· 
est statement we know he is a Christian 
gentleman. Here Is his letter: 

Drug Co .• are men ot the highest standing 
tor honesty and fair dealing." 

The editor o! the great family paper, 
Modern l:ltorles. says: 

"We know the Egyptian Drug Company 

trial does not convince you or Its wonderful 
curative virtueH, you would not be likely to 
give it further notice. But a trial always 
uoes pro\·e its werits, benee tbe enormou~:~ 
salf's or the rt>medy in the United States 
nnd Europe. Any or our readers who sutter 

RHODES, Iowa, 
Dec. 4, 1895. 

JlloYPTIAN DRUG Co. 
Gentlemen.-Thls ls 

to certlty that In 
the latter part or 
March, 1894, I was 
taken with a very 
severe attack or 
Lung Fever and 
came very near dy
Ing. (I was tben 
Pastor ot the lllaple· 
ton Circuit, Mon
ona Co., Iowa, or 
the Methodist Prot
estant C b u r c h.) 
Arter laboring in 
protracted meetings 
tor ten weeks my 
lungs gave out and 
I was taken down 
with the above 
fever. When the 
physician who was 
attending me had 
the fever broken, he 
lett me without any 
tonic medicine to 
strengthen me, and 
my blood began to 
turn to water, and 
the Dropsy set in. 
In three days my 
limbs below my 
knees were swollen 
about as !ull as they 
could be, and I 
could scarcely walk. 
I got on the cars 
and came to Rhodes 
and was taken in 
care by a leading 
physician here, who 
doctored me four 
weeks and he helped 
my lungs a great 
deal, and my limbs 
did not swell quite 
&o bad. I then went 
back to Mapletort 
and went to preach
Ing again, when the 
D r o p s y returned 
nearly as bad as 
ever. I then sent 
and got a package of 
Egyptian Regulator 
Tea and took It ac
cording to direc
tions, and I was so 
much benefited I 
Bent for another 
package, und the 
two cured me or the 
Dropsy, and it never 
has returned. When 
I commenced tak
Ing the. Tea I 
weighed 120 pounds; 
when I quit I 
weighed 155, and 
was as well as ever. 
I believe my lire 
was saved by the 
Tea. 
Rev. Wm. H. Scovill. 

From N. Y. Cheer· 
ful Moments: 
"We take pleasure 

In assuring our read· 
ers · that the Egyp
tian Drug Co., New 
York, Is composed 
ot gentlemen or the 
bIg h est standing, 

FROM EGYPT 
~~~-~ h~~bs 
7f~ . : <-" k.~~~vtn ~;~~1e 
~ / .~-v· ~ nat1ves thousands 
~~ .. , :;...- of years ago as excel-
~f!_. }!:~,~~ lent natural cures for 
- ra; ~~: ~~ ~;:;z:;- certain diseases, have been 

"" :,:.: blended together and intro-
duced into America as a high-class 

~~~~,,~. and reliable medicine for our millions 
~ . ' of suffering men and women. I tis no new 

discovery, but has the record of centuries of ~~~'!!Ill~- ·'.'F 
success. Although in the United States but a few 

years it has been tried by many thousands of people, 
and we have yet to learn of a single instance in which 

_ has failed to give relief. On the other hand, thousands 
• = those who have been wholly or partially cured by its aid, have 

gladly and voluntarily testified to its wonderful merits. Rich and 
poor, high and low, young and old, in fact all sorts and conditions of 

men, women and children have given praise to this valuable'' old world" 
medicine, and thousands more are destined in the future to end their ail

ments and enjoy the perfect blessings of health by the aid of the wonderful 

EGYPTIAN REGULATOR TEA 
It 

cures, 
quickly 

and easily, 
CONSTIPATION 

and its consequent 
troubles, which are, briefly, 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Sick Headache, Nervous Debility 

and Consumption. It regulates the 
bowels and the entire system with

out causing the griping irritation of 
pills and other purgatives. It is perfectly 

harmless and free from alcohol, and will 
keep in any climate. It gives a clear complex

ion, steadies the nerves, and insures a perfect di· 
gestion. To dyspeptics and all nervous people it is 

WORTH ITS WEICHT IN COLD! -· 
It is a remedy that has won world-wide praise on account 

of its inherent merits, and it only needs to be tried once to be-
~ come an immediate favorite. It is, in short, the Best, Safest, 

::;?' and Surest remedy known to medical science. Good Agents 
f' can always make quick money in selling it (as we send special outfit). 

To show our absolute faith in the merits of this Great Remedy we will, for · 
the next 30 days, send a 25-cent package, FREE, to all who will write in good 

faith stating their complaint, and enclosing 5 cents to cover packing and postage. 

THE ECYPTIAN DRUC Co MANUFACTURINQ 
• • i • CHEMISTS •• a 

112 & I 14 West 32d Street, New York City. 

t r o m Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, 
Kidney and Liver 
Complaint, etc., or 
any wbo do not en· 
joy good benltb, 
t~bould send at onee 
tor a trial package or 
this wonderful rem
edy, and test Its cur· 
atlve action for 
themselves." 

Providence Bay, 
Manitoulin Island, 

Algona, Out., 
Dec. 24, 1894. 

.My rather was 
troubled with Salt 
IU.1eum tor years and 
tried everything tor 
lt. Some helped him 
but none cured him. 
He took one package 
ot your Egyptian 
Regulator Tea over 
a year ago, and has 
not been troubled 
with Salt Rbeum 
since. 'fhere was a 
girl got some !rom 
me who was troubled 
with Ring Worm 
breaking out all oYer 
her body, and lt 
cured her. It also 
cured a man of 
Rheumatism, w h o 
went on crutches tor 
nine months from 
tbe etiects ot Hbeum
atism In his knee. 
He was cured by the 
use ot one package 
and threw away bis 
crutches. I think 
before- long there 
will be a. greater call 
for Egyptian Itegu
lator '.rea, as people 
are seeing what lt ls 
doing. Yours truly, 

Tbomas Stephens. 

917 "R" St., 
Wnsblngton, D. C. 

I can certainly rec
(lmmend Egypt!r;J.n 
Regulator 'l'ea. and 
have been doing so 
tor some months. I 
had a variety or nil
menta and seem to 
be cured ot tht>m all. 
I also used It for tbe 
reduction or Corpu
lency with great suc
cess, and find that 
my flesh does not re
turn, although It Is 
nearly six montbs 
since I have tnken 
any or the Tea. Very 
truly yours, 

Mrs. S. M. Boyce. 

Box 119, 
'fennessee, Ill., 

Dec. 27, 1894. 
L wrlt<> tor lnfor· 

ma.tlon as to au 
agency tor Egyptian 
Hegulator Ten. I 
have seen tbe results 
or Its us~ in a case 
ot ScrofulouR Pimple• 

who can be depended upon to honestly 
carry out all their agreements to the letter. 
while their great remedy, Egyptian Regu. 
lator Tea, Is beyond question the best tam
ll;r medicine ln the world." 

to be men of the hlgheRt responslblllty. anil 
from actual knowledge gathered from years 
of pleasant personal Intercourse, regarding 
the curative virtues or their remedy, Egyp
tian Regulator Tea, we take pleasure In 
recommending It to our readers. 

or the race, tor which I had tJre:scrlbed In 
vain. One $1.00 packnge cleared tbe skin 
t.nd llltl.de tt wblte and pure. 

VG\11.'11 truly, J. C. Seltelt. 

The Atlanta Weekly Constitution says: 
"Egyptian Regulator Tea Is beyond ques

tion the best family medicine ever dlseov
ered, and Its proprietors, the Egyptian 

"Unlike other remedies, you can try this 
without expense, as the Company Is glad 
to send a trial package tree and prepaid to 
any sufferer who wlll write tor lt. If the 

We require all perRons wl10 accept 
this offer to mention this paper when 
sending their order. 
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Gospel Advoc~ te. 
VoLUME XL. NuMBER 13. NASHVILLE, TENNERS.RE, MARCH 31, 1898. $1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 

EDITORS. one, and that meeting began Sunday morning and 

continued only till Friday night. The additions in 

F. D. SRVGLEV. every case were near the close of the meeting, and, 

where he could help himself. He has agreed to preach 
for two churches, but they are out in the country, 
where they do not pay much. I have heard him say 
several times that if he had a nice suit of clothes, so 
he could go off on the railroad and preach, he could 
get more pay for it." 

Editor. in some cases, at the end of the last sermon. Accord

ing to my understanding of New Testament methods 

Hamilton. Texas. the time spent at each place was too short; but this Of course my feelings of sympathy when I received 

was, seemingly, a necessity, because of urgent so- this letter inclined me to make an appeal through 

licitations to visit other places, if only for a few ser- the paper for assistance for this man, but I doubt 

mons. At every place I was met by brethren or the propriety of papers making special appeals for 
From the Papers.················································· 1

1
9
9
7
8 

sisters-often by both brethren and sisters-who certain men to the neglect of others equally worthy 
A Great Sin-In What it Consists .............................. .. 
Rullng With Dili~ence. (Rom. 12: 8.)........ ... .. .. ......... 1W came from other points, sometimes several miles and needy. The effect of such appeals is to central-
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was that I ought to stay longer where I was, because affords for a kind of "business in religion" by way 

I had not the heart to tell them no. After such prom- of directing the streams of liberality ilO as to increase 

ises were made, the interest where I was would in- the circulation and profits of the paper. It is easy 

crease as the meeting progressed; but the appoint- to see how this is possible: editors can appeal to 

ment was out and must be filled. I kept a record of their readers to help preachers who push the claims 

seventeen places I could not visit, but promised to go of their papers. The more excellent way, i't seems 

if I return to the State next winkr and can possibly to me, is for editors to state clearly the situation 

give them appointments. At ten of these seventeen and stir up the pure minds of their readers in gen

places there are isolated members, in most cases re- eral to greater diligence in the performance of 

I left Nashville, Tenn., the last day of last year on cently moved from other States, but no scriptural duty, leaving preachers and churches free to deal 

a. preaching trip of indefinite length through the worship; at the other seven places scriptural wor- directly with each other .in the matter of "giving 

South, mainly in Florida. It was my purpose to visit ship is maintaili.ed, but no church at any of them is and receiving." Moreover, I was not pleased with 

oi'1ly places tn "'FToriOa where there are either no strong enough to adequately support a meeting. the idea of helping to buy "a nice suit of clothes " 

churches, or such churches as might properly be How many other places I was urged to go, but kept for a· preacher, "so he could go off on the raHroad and 

classed "destitute," in that they felt themselves un- no record of, the Lord only knows. If I had gone to preach," where'' he could get more pay for it." There 

able to adequately support preachers even in pro- every place I was begged to visit and had remained are several preachers who already have "a nice suit 

tracted meetings. I have kept that purpose up to at each place as long as my ideals of New Testa- of clothes" and who will" go off on the railroad and 

this writing, and definite appointments are made in ment methods require, I would probably have been preach" anywhere they can "get more pay for it." 

keeping with it for the rest of the time I will spend in Florida two years instead of two months, to say The problem I am studying is how to get the gospel 

in the State. I am now within a few days of the nothing of other opportunities a longer trip would .preached where there are no churches, and especially 

end of the trip, and will, therefore, speak of it as have revealed. I have always had a Bimilar experience in regions away from railroads, where people are 

though the few remaining appointments were ful- when on the same kind of a trip in other States, and anxious to hear, but too poor tD pay much for it. 

filled. The entire trip aggregates eighty-eight days other preachers tell the same story of ripe ha.rvests Of the nine places I visited in Florida, the smallest 

and more than one hundred sermons. Fifty-nine of and few laborers wherever they go. All this in face audiences and dullest interest I found were at the 

those days were spent and sixty-seven of those ser- of the fact that the world is full of preachers who are two places" on the railroad." There had been many 

mons were preached in Florida; the rest, in Alabama. seeking employment, and secular and religious preachers there before me, and everybody seemed to 

I would have preached more sermons had not some papers are seriously discussing what they call a think there would be others after I left. The far

of the meetings been in schoolhouses, which could be "glut in the ministry." I . met several preachers on ther I went from railroads, as a rule, the larger the 

used only at night for meetings, because they were this trip who inquired diligently where they could audiences and the better the interest. I had" a nice 

occupied by schools during the day. However, at find employment at remunerative, or even living, suit of clothes," but, strange to say, the only times 

such places I did much and perhaps better preach- wages; and more · than one of them seriously dis- I needed them were when I struck the railroads, 

ing from hQuse to house, in conversations, and Bible cussed the probability of finding such employment where few people wanted to hear me preach, and not 

readings, not included in the general summary of in Tennessee, Texas, or some other ~ltate where "the very many seemed to have even a consuming anxiety 

sermons delivered. I preached at nine places in cause" is better ~stablished and churches are more to see my clothes. Preachers of all denominations 

Florida. There were no churches at six of those able and willing to support preachers. 

places, and the best church among the other three 

places had only fourteen members, distributed among 
A letter from a sister in another State, forwarded 

~re constantly going off "on the railroad to preach," 

and somebody is generally preaching at every place 

where a man can" get more pay for it; " but" desti- • 

five families, all of whom are people of limited ·means, froin Nashville, reached me iu the midst of this big tute places," it seems, have been, to some extent, 

who labor for a living. The other two churches had harvest and scant laborers. It was an appeal from left to Mormons and Sanctificationist~. I struck the 
more nominal members-one a.bout twenty and the handiwork of Mormon elders at several places, in·the 

a. good woman for a worthy preacher, and a brief 
other about thirty-five-but not so prompt and re- extract from it will .show that the situation in Florida way of Mormon Bibles and other Mormon literature, 
liable in the performance of duty. At every place with which they are sowing the country. I was in

is much the same as that which prevails in other 
I preached the people were poor, and only two of States: formed that two Mormon -elders are at work in each 

the places visited were on the railroad. I mention 

all this that readers may understand the sources 

from which I obtained the experience and informa-

tion on which I shall base the observations and sug-

gestions in this article. 

The people were eager tD hear, but rather slow to 

"We have no church here and not many brethren; 
some few in---, but we have not lived here long 
enough to get acquainted with them; so I thought 
I would just state some things to you, thinking if 
you could not help, it might be the cause of some 
one else helping him. Any amount would be thank
fully received. Now, I want you to understaJ!d that 
he nor any one else has any idea of my writing tD 

obey the gospel at nearly every place I visited. I you. I think he is very timid in asking the brethren 
had additions at every meeting in Florida, save to help him. A very little help would put him to 

county ia Florida and a similar force will soon be 

in each county in Alabama, Georgia, and East Ten

nessee. They walk through the country, distribute 

literature, and preach publicly and from house to 

house, wherever they can get a hearing. At Way

cross, Ga., I was met by a Sancti:ficationist on the 

street while I was waiting for a train, who urged me 

to attend revival meetings under a tent, and twice 

during the day men passed through the train, giving 

------

I 
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In ~'~&O.it•~u~r~·=~=·~~=:to~n~~t.~~~~'I~D=)OtJu~t~~o~Tt=~:J·.· . . · this way Mormons and Sanctificationists are working ~,. _ • 

in "destitute places" and making some converts, if 

for no other reason, because the people hear nothing . "EEEEEE!EEE:e"eEeEE:~~~E .. 
bett-er. 

each passenger a small leaflet on sanctification. 

At every place where there are "two or three" 

Christians isolated from scriptural worship they 

ought to meet " on the first day of the week to break 

bread" and attend to other items of public worship, 

according to New Testament precepts and prece

dents, even if they have to meet in private houses or 

" in deserts, and jn mountains, and in dens and caves 

of the earth." In this way they can at least establish 

and maintain the worship and work of God to the 

extent of their ability and opportunities, as the New 

Testament teaches; they can also save themselves, 

and probably others. The idea that Christians can 

negl~ct to worship G8d and stjll go to heaven, because 

\hey have no preacher to help them and no meeting 

house to worship in, is a ruinous error. If all the 

Christians now isolated from scriptural ~orship 

would begin to meet on the first day of the week and 

·worship God as the New Testament t-eaches, right 

where they live, even if in private houses, the effect 

upon the world would be as the lighting of so many 

lamps in a dark night. Every Christian, no matter 

where he is, should also read the Bible every day, 

pray regutarly in his own family, and talk to all with 

whom he comes in contact about the things pertain

ing to the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus 

Christ. If those Christians who are now isolated from 

scriptural worship will do their duty in these mat

ters, the world will soon begin to " see your good 

works and glorify your Father which is in heaven." 

In this way a vast amount of important work can be 

done in "destitute places" at no trouble or expense 

to anybody, beyond the performance of duties the 

A Great Sin-In What it Consists. 

G. G. Taylor, West Point, Ky.-Dear Brother Tay
lor: I read an able article of yours, published in the 
Gospel Advocate not long since, in regard to instru

,mental music in churche!!!, and heartily indorse every 
word you said. ~ow, Brother Taylor, I would like 
very much to have your opinion on this point: Which 
is the greater of. the two evils, to attend church and 
worship regularly with a congregation where the 
organ is used (and at the same time knowing and be
lieving it to be wrong) or to stay at home and not 
attend church every Lord's day? Brother Taylor, I 
do not ask you this question from mere idle curiosity, 
but for information. I am in somewhat of a di
lemma. The church of which I am a member has in
troduced the organ, and I cannot indorse its use, and 
I am so situated that I cannot attend church regu
larly elsewhere. This question comes from one who, 
knowing the right, will always endeavor to pursue it. 
By answering this through the Gospel Advocate you 
""ill greatly obUge a. sister in Christ. M. 0. W. 

Trenton, Ky., March 4, 1898. 

I will first reply to the above letter and then sub
mit a few other reflections which it suggests. This 
sister is not under a.ny obligation to attend church 
where the worship is perverted by the use of instru
mental music, unless, indeed, there are other rea
sons requiring her presence than the worship itself. 
The Scriptures of divine truth forbid and condemn 
such worship; so that if she were to participate in it 
she would commit sin. This the writer VeJCY candidly 
and truthfully admits; but she makes a. mistake 
when she concludes that a sin is committed if there 
is a failure to attend church when it js impossible 
to attend regularly elsewhere where a.n opportunity 
to worship without sin might be enjoyed. Where 
the obstacles, rendering obedience t{) any command
ment impossible, are in'superable, there is a release 
from obligation to that commandment. The expres
sion, "If any provide, not for his own, and specially 
for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, 

New Testament requires of Christians who live in and is worse than an infidel," makes it obligatory on 
men to provide for their households; but unaYoidable 

such places. The performance of such duties will 

do those isola ted Christians more good by way of 
accident or slclmess, rendering it impossible to make 
such :provision, releases men from this otherwise im

edification than listening to a series of sermons in a portant and necessary responsibility. No matter how 

protracted meeting, and it will also be of more per- much grief and distress tiUCh circumstances might 

manent benefit than protracted meeting sermons to o~casion, no reasonable man would charge the un

the people in such places who are without God and fortunate victim with infidelity. When· the wolf be-
gins to howl about the door and children begin to 

without hope in the world. The best thing a preacher 

can do where scriptural worship is not maintained 

is to go to the Christians who are .in neglect of duty 

cry for bread, terrific as the temptation becomes, 
yet men and woman of :faith and loyalty to God can
not raise the question as a " dilemma: " Shall we 

and app~al to them to worship and serve God as the steal or shall we starve? From a Christian stand-

New Testament teaches. Any Christian who feels point there are no dilemmas in practical life where 

interest enough in religion to beg a preacher to come even one horn involves sin, much less where it is a 
choice between evi'ls. The God who exculpates from 

where he lives and preach the gospel can be per-
guilt one who :fails to provide food for his own house, 

suaded to worship and serve the Lord as the New Tes- when this cannot be done sa.ve by sin, will also ex-
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church of which this lady is a member when it in
troduced ·the organ. jnto its public worship. It has 
been proved a th~nsalld times that it is a sin to per
vert the worship by using instrumental mu:,;ic with 
it. Xotwithstandi'ng thh:; fact, man,\r, and the lnlm
ber is constantly increasing-, persist in thm; penert
ing the I~ord'R specifically appointed '"·orsl}.ip. It is 
charitable to a<'connt for thi,s on the gr01md that the 
guilty partieR an' s-imply mistaken nhout tlie char
acter of such v.·orship. However this may be, when 
instrumental music is pt'eRRed into the worshii), as iu 
this instance, and mem hers, on . account of conscien
tious convictions, are by such a course ·deprived of 
the worship of God, there is no room. so far as I can 
see, for. t}l~ ewrcise of charity toward the. guilty 
offenders. Xo one has as ,yet contendad that in
strumental music is a necessity - in acceptable wor
.ship; a.nd, consequently, no one has as yet cla.imed 
that it is demanded by his conscienee; indeed, S1lch 
a claim necessarily iln-olves an acknowledg-ment 
on- his part that all worship which he ha-s ever 
offered, or now offen;, without the instrument w<1~. 
and is. defective, an'd on that account a vain wor
ship. This being true, _ the case resolves itself into . 
the following shapP: This congregation, without any 
necessity requiring it, deprives tbis lady of the priv-
ileges and blessings of Christian worship. . · 

I charge this cong-regation with spiritual robbery. 
He who, without any necessity for doing so, boldl~· 

takes away my proper(y, is a robber, and the laws of 
every civHized gove'rnment on earth condemn ·ancl 
punish such as criminals. Shakespeare spea1<s of ·a 
still higher type of criminality: 

He who steals my purse steals trash
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been the slave 

sands; 
But he who .filches from me my good 11.ame 
Steals that which enriches him not, 
And makes me poor, indeed. 

of- thon-

. If I rob my brother of hb purse, my .na,me should . 
be branded with infainy on that account; if ·I filch . 
from him his fair name, I incur a deeper gunt, b~
ca use -I inflict a grea t~r .inju'ry and igi1.0~iny is un
relieved by temptation provoked even by self-advall
tage; but if I wrench from my brother h1s religious 
and spiritual privileges and thus deprive him of thof*' 
spiritual advantages and blessings which were ur
chased for him by the Savior's blood:-I have then 
done my brother the greatest · possible wrong. If 
there is anything which can add to the turpitude of 
such a tranRaction, it is furnished in the fact that 
this spiritual felony is done under the guise of re
ligious worship. The principle _of " stealing the 
livery of heaven to serve the devil in" was not eon
fined to the dark days of the Inquisition. 

tament teaches, if he is willing to be governed by the cuse a failure to engage ill public worship where this 

Holy Scriptures. At every place I visited in Florida cannot be done without sin. We had better never 

where there were Christians but no scriptural wor- worship at al1, in private or public, if the worship, · 

ship, they promised to worship and serve God as the intended of God to relieve us of sin, becomes itself an 
additional sin. When, therefore, it is jmpossible to 

New Testament teaches. To stir them up to the per-

It may be contended that tliis reasoning proct>ed>t 
upon the basis that instrumental music in worship 
is wrong, which is not the thing to be conceded, lJut 
the thing to be proved. '\Ve remark, in reply, that 
this reasoning proceeds upon the basis that. worship 
in which there is no instrumental mpsic is right, 
which is conceded; and the thing to be proved is 
whether the church has a right to abandon this wor
ship, which is conceded by all to be right, and which 
alone secures to all its membership the privileges 
and blessings of Christian worship, and ' wh~thea· 
the church has a right to adopt in lieu thereof a ·wor
ship which is not conceded by all to be right, aml the 
adoption of which deprives some of its m embers of 
these blood-bought privileges and blessing-s;. In such 
a case, both reason· and scripture point to the same 
conclusion-viz., the church which thus abandOP\H 
worship which is universally co:o.ceded to be right, 
and in the adoption of which alone there are unity 
and universality in worship, with all their attendant 
privileges and consequent blessings, in order to im
pose upon its mem,bership a ·worship which is not 
n'Iliversally conceded to be right, and which destroys 
unity and universality in the worship, is in a very 
hig·h degree culpable and is soLely responsible for 
the loss to its membership of all the privileges and 
blessings growing out of the case. The man who · 
cannot see this conclusion from these premises is not 
to be reasoned with. A :family of five members ar
range an entertainment. After discussing what shall 
enter into the ceremonies of the occasion, it is agreed. 
that singing, speaking, and. reading shall make up 
the programme. It is suggested that dancing shall 
be added. Two members of the family, believing 
it to be wrong to dance, protest. Nevertheless, a ma
jority rules the case and dancing is pressed into the 
occasion. The minority, for conscience's -sake, are 
compelled to retire. Now, who is respons-ible for the . 
heresy in the case and the loss of privilege and pleas-

:formance of their duties in these matters it is neces-

sary in. most cases, if not in every instance, to teach 

"publicly and from house to house." Sermon preach-

ing is good as far as it goes, but it does not go the 

full length of New Testament methods of teaching. 

It lacks the directness and effectiveness of personal 

attend the public worship which God has appointed, 
there is no sin committed by absence from such wor
ship. In such a case as is ·here contemplated-viz., 
a participation in worship which men have per
verted, when it is impossible to attend and partici
pate in the pure wors:Sip which God has appointed
there is only a guilty attendance upon worship sub
stituted for an innocent absence from worship. 

work from house to house in earnest, prayerful, face- . While we make the foregoing point and give the 
to-face argument and exhortation. Every Christian 

should be persuaded not only to promise that he will 

engage in the work a.nd worship. of the Lord as the 

:New Testament teaches; but he should also be taught, 

encouraged, and drilled till he is able to worship pub-

foregoing advice, still we would subjoin the :follow
ing admonition: It should be a case of clear impo:;;
sibility io attend the proper worship. If 'we have 
it within our power to change our surroundings or 
to modify exiiiting circumstaneest so as to make it 
p0ssible for us to worship the Lord in his own ap-

licly and privately by himself, without professional pointed way, especially that appointed for the first 

ministerial mediation or a!*listance. Every Christian day of the week, this should, by all means! be done. 

should also be taught, assisted, and encouraged till I knew a. family of four persons, all unmarried, who 

he is able, willing, and anxious, in season and out of for many years faithfully attended to the Lord;s day 
services in their own home, because the worship of Reason, to teach others t{) becl»me Christians. Preach-
the congregation where they held their memb~rship 

ers who do such work as this will leave behind them, previously had l;>ecome .perverted. In almost every 

wherever they go, camp fires of scriptural worship case proper effort, by ~he help of God, w.~ll :remove 

brightly burning in the army of Zion. all difficulties~ so that "'e may be able to keep the 
ordinances as they have been delivere~ to us of the 

No man has lost his best fortune until he has amr- Lord. 
rendered his personal integrity. We now call attention to the sin committed by the 
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ure to the two retiring members? To ask this ques
tion i:? to answer it. For the scriptural confirma
tion of a11 this, we refer the reader to Paul's law of 
Jove. (See Rom. 14.) 

To relieYe the logical and scriptural embarrass
ments surrounding the case, another sophistic shift 
is resorted to, which I here submit as the most 
plausible (if any can be so regarded) which can be 
lJresentcd by those seeking excuse for this great 
sin. It is contended that the moral quality of human 
agency cannot be affected by the opinion of .its char
acter entertained by the agent; that sin is sin, even 
when believed to be right, and vice versa. Now this 
being true, the c:b.urch which believes instrumental 
music in worship to pe right is not sensible of doing 
its members a wrong in· providing for them a worship 
which it belieYes to be right, and in which it believes 
their brethren, who believe such worship to be in
ful, may participate without sin. ·when, therefore, 
injuries are sustained from the repudiation of such 
worship, the responsibility of such injury, it is 
thought, should not be attributed to the church, 
which has done nothing to necessitate such rejection 
of the worship; but to the worshiper, whose erro
neous views concerning the worship, it is thought, 
lead to and induce that repudiation. In reply to 
this, we· submit that the moral quality of actions 
in many instances, if not in every instance_, is to be 
determined by the consequences following them; and 
the consequences following moral agency in a large 
degree depend on the mental conception of the moral 
character of the action entertained by the agent. 

Moral agency is followed by two kinds ~:f results
the one objective, the ~ther subjective. The charac
ter of the first kind .of these results is governed by 
the moral quality of the act its·elf, while that of the 
second kind of these results is governed by the con
victions of the agent. When the crime of murder 
is committed, injury is done to the victim in the loss 
of his life. This is the objective result; ·but there 
is an additional injury done by the reflex influence of 
the act upon the criminal's moral nature. This is the 
subjective result. Not only is a life destroyed by tlle 
aot of murder, but there is the greater destruction 
of the moral forces of the murderer himself. It is 
a great sin to destroy physical life, but it is a greater 
sin to destroy moral and spiritual life; and this is 
oone whenever a moral agent does that which he be
lieves to be wrong. \Vhen a man does that which 
he believes to be wrong, he by that act weakens his 
powers of resistance, blunts his moral perceptions, 
enfeebles his moral sensibilities, and stultifies, in 
a degree, his entire moral nature. A continued repe
tition of this process soon results in utter moral 
wreckage and ruin. Every man who understands the 
first priRciples of moral philosophy knows that this 
is true. N~t only is this in accord with the princi
I~les of moral philosophy, but it is in perfect accord 
with the teaching of th~ Holy Scriptures. Every
where here men are not only required to do the right, 
but they are required to do only what they believe 
to be right. The principle here maintained applies 
with peculiar force to the acts of Christian worship 
which, for the most part, if not entirely, lool< to the 
subjective results of moral growth and spiritual de
,:elopment as their object. 

In the light oi these well~attested facts we now 
raise the question: Is a church-when there ls no ne
cessity for doing so-justifia.ble in imposing upon 
its members a worship in which they cannot partici
pate without believing the worship thus offered is 
a sin? Or, to put it in the light of the conclusi_ons 
previously reached, does that church commit no sin 
which, without any necessity for doing so, imposes 
on its members a worship which, if engaged in, not 
only fails to develop and build up moral nature and 
en,hance spiritual enjoyment, which are the ends to 
be reached by worship as provided by the nord, but 
which, if engaged in, philosophic&ly and scripturally 
tends to break down and utterly destroy that which 
it is the very purpose of Christ to accomplish by the 
worship which he has appointed? 

One more question: 'Who is responsible when 
members of a congregation of worshipers are, with
out any necessity .requiring it, deprived in tl!is way 
of the only worshiping privileges .and blessings which 
they can employ with any profit or pleasure to them
selves; and who is responsible when a church, with
out any necessity requiring it, imposes on its mem
bers a worship, as a substitute, which they are com
pelled to avoid in order to escape the evil tendencies 
and disastrous results in their personal experiences 
by participating in such worship? 

l con~ude, therefore, tha.t, even on the hypothesis 
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that instrumental music in worship is ordinarily 
right, yet it becomes highly wicked when its use is 
followed by such a train of aisastrous consequences; 
and the church which, without any necessity re
quiring it, imposes such worship upon its member
ship, is alone responsible for the evil consequences 
following. G. G. TAYLOR. 

\-Vest Point, Ky. 

Ruling with Diligence. (Rom. 12: 8.) 

" He that ruleth, with diligence." Such is the com
mand that Paul gave the church of God at Rome. 
This admonition clearly implies there were rulers 
in that church. It is not for a moment to be supposed 
that they ruled according to their own arbitrary will 
or as lords over God's heritag·e, but as ·ensamples to 
the flock, holding fast the faithful word as they 
had been taught. 

There were in all the apostolic churches certain 
plain forms of decent order, which kept down con
fusion and promoted the edification of the whole 
body. All classes oi miraculously enClowed persons 
even were to be subject to them. (1 Cor. 14: 33, 
34.) This order was required "in all the churches 
of the saints." Wherever a church was set in order, 
after the apostolic practice, there were elders ap
pointed in "every church" to maintain this order 
and "keep the ordinances" as delivered to them. 
The fact that there were rulers in the church at Rome 
was known to Paul, who here admonishes them to 
diligence in their work of ruli.ng. He makes no men
tion in this letter of how and when they had been 
appointed, but shows he was very solicitous that they 
should attend closely to their duty as rulers. (Rom. 
12: 1.) 

The custom of the apostles., and of the evangelists 
under their direction, was to appoint elders or rulers 
in "every church." This much is clear. In the his
tory of those given, sometimes the .appointment is 
particularly mentioned; in others, it is clearly im
plied. It gained in all who complied with that order 
for all the churches of the saints. In the church at 
Jerusalem the appointment of elders .is not men
tioned, bu~ the elders and their work are frequently 
mentioned. For this reason their appointment is a 
necessary inference. The apostles appointed in the 
most solemn manner men of good report to serve in 
a less important place, as is evidenced in the case of 
the seven. 

As rulers are here mentioned, it may not be amiss 
to refer to some other scriptures which bear on this 
subject. No one will deny that the rulers here 
were rulers in the congreg·ation at Rome and 
had no referenc~ to the temporal rulers men
tioned in the next chapter. (Rom. 13: 3.) Luke, 
in writing the history of the work accomplished by 
Paul and Barnabas, to which, by the command of the 
Holy Spirit, they had been set apart by the ehurch 
at Antioch, says: "And when they had ordained them 
elders in every church, and had prayed with fasting, 
they commended them to the Lord, on whom they 
believed." (Acts 14: 23.) Luke wrote with some care 
of connection jn his writings. Compare Acts 8: 1 
·with Acts 9 1; also Acts 8: 4 with Acts 11: 19, 20, and 
this is clearly proven. For the reason that he had 
shewn exactly how the apostles appointed men to 
important duties in the chureh he does not go over 
it all again, but, nevertheless, plainly mentions that 
elders were appointed in every church. No one ought 
to demand a repetition of a plain statement before 
accepting the word of God or an approved example 
it contah1s. There is but one record in the entire New 
Testament of the command to "baptize into the name 
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit," but this seems to 
have been quite sufficient for Christians in all ages . . 

Concerning the duty of appointing elders, Paul 
wrote to Titus " For this cause left I thee in Crete, 
that thou shouldest set in order the things that are 
wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had 
appointed thee." (Tit. 1: 5.) This~ al'l clear, if we 
will only remember that it is im.plied here there 
were congregations of Christ in each of these cities 
or towns, and that the eld'ers were appointed for the 
churches, and not for the city government. Paul then 
immediately proceeds to describe the character of the 
elders he commanded Titus to appoint. (Tit. 1: 6-11.) 

Timothy was also carefully taught by Paul on the 
same subjeet. In his :first letter to him Paul laid 
down with the utmost care the qualifications of a 
bishop or elder, telling him tilat a. bishop must be 
blameless, the lmsband of one wife, sober, of good be~ 
havior, hospitable, ca.pa.ble of teaching, not given to 
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wine, no striker, not a money IoYer, patient, not a 
brawler, not covetous; one that ruled well his own 
house, having his children under good subjection; 
arguing that if a man did not know how to rule his 
own house he would be incapable of taking care of 
the church of God, which an elder is required espe
cially to do. Paul said he wrote these things; to Tim
othy that he might know how to conduct the work 
in the church of the living God. The deacons, with 
the elders also, were to be first proved or known to 
possess in some degree these qualities before they 
\"·ere appointed to their ·office or work in the congre
gation. He then, in the most solemn ~ann~r, charged 
Timothy, " Before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the elect angels, that thou obser~e these thing~ 
without preferring one ,before another, doing noth
ing by partiality; " saying, in immediate connection: 
"Lay hands suddenly on no man." (1 Tim. 5: 21, 22_.) 

Some have thought the elders appointed for the 
ancient churches were all inspired men. In the quali
fications required, and given in detail ~ven, the.r.e 
is no such qualification mentioned. It is highly. 
probable many of them .in that age were inspired on _ 
various subjects, but the qualifications for th~ over-· 
sePrship are such as would be requisite in all ages 
for the shepherds of the church of God. . . 

As to the method b1 which the apostles appointed 
men to a special work of importa.:r~ce, one can learn 
it by observing how they appointed the: seven; ami' 
the eldership was far more important even than this. 
The whole church :first looked out men of the re- . 
quired qualifications. . They did this by the com-· 
mand of the apostle~. The apostles said they them.
selves would appoint them over this busine&s. The' 
men were select.ed a.nd set before th~ apostles, 
VVha.t did they do? Luke says: · "A:r,1d when they 
had prayed, they laid their hands on them." (Acts 
6: 3-6.) This is about as plain as words could make 
it as to how they we~e appointed over this business. 

When Pa111l and Ba.rnabas were separated to the 
especial work of preaching to the Gentiles, the Holy 
Ghost said: "~eparate ·me B.arnabas and Saul for 
the .work whereunto I have called them.· And . ~hen 
they had fasted and prayed, and laid .their hands on 
them, they s~nt them away." (Acts 13: 2, 3.) J{ere 
the setting apart for this important work-for this 
is the precise thing they were told to do-was by 
fasting, 'prayer, and laying on of .hands. This also 
seems clear as to how men were appointed to do a 
Yery important work in the ancient church. The 
work of the elders is the most .important in the 
church, and, perhaps, the most neglected. It is not 
to b.e supposed they were appointed in every church 
as undershepherds with less solemnity than others 
who were put to less important services. The word 
"ordained," in Acts 14: 23, is sa.id to mean "by the . 
use of the hands in some way." The prayers and fast
ing are specifically mentioned. It is not to be supposed 
that one should or would expect miraculous endow
ment now by the impo~ition of hands; nor was it 
always expected in ancient timtls. Christ laid his 
hands in loving-kindness upon the little children and 
prayed for them, when no one can suppose any spir~ 
itual gifts were conferred or any mysterious benefits. 
A Christian may, with all propriety, be as Christlike 
now. Some insist on calling it a "ceremo:J;ly,'' when 
really this does not mean anything bad in it~elf. 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper have been so called. 
This would not be unfair or unkind as it is, were it 
not that, .in some pla.ces, the word " ceremony " is 
used in disfavor. No man should seek to underrate 
baptism, prayer, or tha.nksgivipg because of the out
ward form of dipping, kneeling-, standing, or lifting 
up the ha11ds such duties may imply or involve. 

If this apostolic method of ordaining is rejected,: 
the man is yet unborn who can show any other scrip
tl.lral plan of appointing elders .in .the church. '!'his 
is true, at least so far as hea.ccl from at this offiee, 
although Jesse, James, Thomas, Elisha, and David 
have all been heard from. This rejected, and the 
claim will soon be made that there is no appointment 
of. elders required in the New Testament at all; that 
they passed away with the days of miracles. It is 
in our Bibles now, however. Possibly it may · be 
eliminated by translators yet, but this is quite doubt- . 
iul. The Woman's Bible, which left out the clause 
prohibiting woman's public preaching, seems to have 
been :forgotten. So mote it be! 

The responsibility of the elqership is great. They . 
must rule with diligence. They must take heed te 
themselves, their own families, and to the church 
of God. When they ruled well and labored in word 
and d9ctrine they were to be accounted worthy of 
double honor, which means they . were in a gre~;tt . 
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measure supported by the church. No one possess·es 
in perfection all' these qualifications mentioned in 
the New Testament, but in some degree they must 
possess them and assiduously endeavor to acquire 
them and. improve them. A bright crown · awaits the 
faithful servant of Christ in this capacity. It is more 
honorable in God's sight than to be Pr¢.sident or 
Emperor. Having '• turned many to righteousness, he 
will shine as the· stars forever and ever. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

ThEVOoriversion of Simon. 

From the e¥tire history of Simon, the sorcerer, a~ 
found in Acts 8,, I feel justified in putting the above 
heading to . this . ~rtiqle. While not holding him 
up as a model man,, I ,J:lave no doubt of his conver
s1on. Of the qt.h~~ Sa~a.ritans it is said: "When they 
believed Philip preaching the things concerning the 
kingdom of God1 and the name of Jesus Christ~ they 
were baptized, . qoJh men and womel).." From this 
record none caU .in question the gem;tineness of their 
conversion. Of Simon it is said: ' "Then Simon him
~elf believed also; and when he was baptized, he con
tintied with Philip," and wondered, beholding the 
miracles and signs which were done." It is some
t~mes claimed that he never really believed; that he 
feigned to believe. If he did not believe, Philip, an 
inspired man, was deceived, for ' it is sure he would 
not 4ave baptized a pretended believer. Furthermore, 
if he was not a believer, Luke was deceived also, as 
he gives no int~mation that b,is faith was not as gen
u~n~ _as that of the other Samaritans. This fact has 
great force in it when it is remembered that Luke 
wrote this history some thirty yearlil after the .occur
rence of th~se things, and also after the weakness in 
Simon's cb,aracter had shown itself. After speaking 
of the faith . of the others, it is said Simon believed 
also. ~ orcester gives . " in like manner " as the 
leading d®nition C)f "also; " hence as the faith or 
the other Samaritans was genuine, so was that of 
Simon. 

· Simon's faith being genuine, his baptism was also; 
&nd the words of Jesus, " He that believeth and is 
bapt-ized shall be saved," being true, he was saved, 
b,ad the· remission of his sins. Granting everything 
that is claimed for· this. case, those who discount the 
importance of baptism gain nothing, for th~ defect 
was in the motive, not in the things dc:>~e. Had 
he do11e sincerely what b.e did in pretense, ~e would 
have been all right. This case of conversion is in 
perfect accord with the conditions in the " word of 
reconc.il.iatio.n " and the other cases heretofore ex
amined. It is expressly stat~d that he believed and 
that he · was baptized, and the necessary inference is 
he repented, as he .ceased to practice his sorcery, 
and repentance was an absolute prerequisite to bap
ti~m. ,,, , .. ,.,.. 

The subsequent history of · Simon is exceedingly 
interesting, . as it throws light ·upon a much mis
understood teaching of the Scriptures. In that day 
of. miraculous manifestations, gifts of the Spirit wer~ 
imparted by the laying on of hands. This was the 
p·rerogatiye of the apostles; · hence when they at 
Je-rusalem heard that Samaria had received the word 
of ·God, they sent unto them Peter and John, who, 
whep they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they mig-ht receive the Holy Ghost; then laying their 
hm~ds on them the Holy Ghost came upon them. 
H ·is well to remark here that mental bias .and strik
ing traits in one's make-up will crop out after con
version as well as before. The man who was looked 
up to will manifest the desire for prominence after 
he has come into the church, and so with oth~r traits. 

Simon, previo~s ' t.o ·his conversion, had .given out 
that he was · " ·some ·great one," and to ~}:m "they 
a.ll gave heed, fnom .-the least to the greatest." Seeing 
that by the la.yingo\on · of apostles' hands the Holy 
Spirit was giN~n,Ahe< ord nature, for a time, asserted 
itself, · and he :'' ·offered them money, saying, Give 
me also this poweit; that on whomsoever I lay hands, 
he may receive -,th~f Holy· Ghost." This was a sin of 
a. grievous chai"acter> Peter tells him because of this, 
"'thy heart is not -right in the sight of God," that 
he was " in the gllll ()f 'bitterness, and in the bond of 
iniq·uity,'' and commands him to · repent, "and pray 
God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be 
forgiven thee." ·Peter does not tell him to repent ot 
the sins of a long and bad life or to pray for for
giveness of his lifelong .iniquities, but · of something 
that ha.d .occurred right there and then. That thing 
was that he "thought that the gift of God may be 
pu,r~hased with money." 

The last heard of Simon . leaves him in favorable 
light . . " Pra.y ye to the Lord tor me, that none of 
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these things which ye have spoken come upon me." 
Here is developed, under inspiration, the law of re
mission to the· erring children of God. A man once 
said to me: '' If I believed as you do on the subject 
of baptism, I would hire me a preacher and require 
him to go with me wherever I went, and when I 
committed a sin, ha.ve him to baptize me right there." 
I replied that I was afraid that if he did that he 
\vould hardly ever have his dry clothes; for if a' man 
wa~ continually hunting for excuses for not obey
ing God, I was sure he would sin very often. 

The alien sinner, by inspired men, was commanded 
to "repent and be baptized; " the citizen sinner was 
commanded to "repent and pray." This was God's 
order then; it is God's order now. All organized in
stitutions have a way by which those who have not 
been members are initiated, and a different way by 
which unfaithful members are restored. So it is ln 

the church of God. J. D. FLOYD. 

The Devil. 

Brother Burnett told us in his ''Budget " recently 
of a preacher who took the above caption for a text, 
and preached a rather devilish sermon, I guess. I 
do not propose to preach a sermon on His Satanic 
Majesty. I only aim to answer a question which is 
oftentimes put to me, and which, I dare say, even 
Gospel Advocate readers, some of them, are curious 
about: Who made the devil? 

My elder brother tells an anecdote of my ·childhood 
like this: Our mother was an invalid several years 
before she died, and often the good Christian women 
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27, being nearly seventy-nin~ years old at the time 
of her death. She was a first cousin of the writer. 
Her p'eople had g·one \Vest, after she married, and 
so she was separated by hundreds of miles from 
her nearest family relations, except children, grand
children, and great-grandchi-ldren, which, all put 
together, made a large company, the grandchildren 
alone numbering well on to a hundred. Even at 
her advanced age she was not worn out, but died of 
cancer. She suffered a great deal for quite awhile 
before she died. Her remain$ were laid away to rest 
in the Hall burying ground, not :far from where she 
had lived many years during her married life and 
widowhood, th~ husband having died years ago. 
What is life? "It is even a vapor, that. appeareth 
for a little time, and then vanisheth away." Let all 
be ready, for at such an hour as we think not the 
Son of man cometh. 

When Brother Srygley gets through with his in
teresting description of "The Land of Flowers," I 
ask that he give his reasons for fa.voring class teach
ing on the Lord's day. Som~ time ago I made this 
same request, but up to this date-March 22, 1898-
no notice has been given it. 

In the "pin-sticking business" and finding "im
mersed believers and churche~ teachi~1g baptism for 
the remission of sins," 1-vill not D. Lipscomb have 
to acknowledge "trine immer~Sion" as baptism, and 
will he not have to do as much for the Catholic 
Church-viz., acknowledge it ' as the true church? 
"The gates of hell shall not prevail against it" 
(Matt. 16: 18), seems to give a great deal of trouble 
now. There should be no such trouble. It is tal<~n 

of the town would visit her. On one occasion, one for granted that "it" refers to church for its ante
of these good ladies brought me some pictures illus
trating Bible subjects, and one, more highly colored 
and fanciful than the rest, seemed to impress me 
strangely. " What .is it?" I asked. The lady said 
it was a picture of the flood . . I said: "What is the 
flood? " She · explained to me that it was a great 
deluge of water, which God sent upon the world be
cause of the wickedness of man. My little heart was 
pained at the grewsome sight-men, women, ,and 
babies lashed hither and thither and torn asunder 

cedent. l see no just grounds, with the grammatical 
construction of the sentence, for such a conclusion, 
and, if even that were true, then I see no just grounds 
for what is regarded as a cons~quence, which is: 
that if there is any period of time between Pentecost 
and the present time when the church did not exist 
as the one in the beginning, · then the gates of hell 
prevailed against it. J. T. SHOW ALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

by the merciless and turbule~t .waters. Almost in Brother Sewell: I enjoy your articles on "The 
tears, I inquired why God made people wicked. I Kings of Judah." I.n. reading 2 Kings 8 : ... 26 and . 2. _ 
had been taught that God m.ade everybody and all Chron. 22: 2, also 2 Chron. 21: 20, I fail to find th,e 
things, so it seemed odd to me that he should make 
wicked people, knowing that he would have to de
stroy them; but the lady told me that God did not 
make people wicked; God made everybody good, but 
the devil made them wicked. Then I inquired: 
"Who made the devil?" She answered: "God." 
The absur<Iity of the idea provoked me to laughter, 
and I exclaimed, as I scampered off to play~ " 0 
what a God to make a devil! " 

Of course the idea. is a b.;;urd, and only a person 

harmony. One place says Ahaziah was twenty-two 
years old, and the other says he was forty-two; but : 
his father ~s only forty. It seems that he began 
reigning immediately after his father's death. How 
is this? F. T~. YOUNG. 

Greenville, Tex. 

In 2 Kings 8: 26 the language is that Ahaziah was 

twenty-two years old when he began to rei~·n, wl>.\1f' 

we learn in 2 Chron. 21:· 20 that his father was forty 

very ignorant in Bible lore would be guilty of mak- when he died; that he was thirty-two wl,en he began 
ing such assertions. The truth is that God could to reign, and reigned eight years, making him forty 
never have made any such personage, nor does he 
make any one wicked. He declared of all his ere- at death. Thus his son might very easily :i1ave been 

ation that it was good. Even the devil was · made twenty-two when he began to reign. So these pas
good, an angel in heaven, but by presumptuous sin, sag·es harmonize very well. In 2 Chron. 22: 2 '-''C arE> 
by seeldng to override the appointments of the Lord told Ahaziah was forty-two years old when he lwgan · 
God, he was cast out, and doomed forever to com
pany with imps of kindred spirits, who, it is decreed, 
that in the end shall perish together in thefr own 
deceivings. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

.Virginia Jottings. 

The king of terrors and the terror of kings has been 
visiting different families in this section recently. 
One middle-aged man-Frank Richardson--died S~t-. 
urday night before the third Sunday in January, 
I bel teve, at his home, in Graysontown, near Snow-
ville, Va. Mr. Richardson left a widow and a large 
family of children. He belonged to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 

Jesse L. Booth, who had reached his threescore 
and ten years, died Wednesday night, February 17. 
He was one of the prominent citizens of Pulaski 
County, Va. He was a disciple and had gone astray, 
but returned to the church a.t a meeting held by the 
writer at New River View some years ago, and at
tached himself to the church at New Salem. I do not 
know that he attended meetings very much for some 
time before his death. He was rather on the invalid 
order for two years before his death. By industry 
and economy, accompanied with trading in live stock, 
he accumulated considerable property. He left ·a 
widow and three children-a son and two daughters
to mourn his departure. 

Cousin Kate Covey died on the evening of February 

to reign, and here is where the trouble come.:; }n. 

Perhaps as plausible a solution as can be given of the 

matter is the one given by Adam Clarke, and proba-

bly other Hebrew scholars, which is this: In counting 

numbers by single Hebrew characters, "mem" stood 

for forty, while "caph," another one of those letters 

very much like it in form, stands for twenty; and the 

chances are that, in writing or transcribing the old 

manuscripts, the one meaning forty may have been 

mistaken for the one meaning t~enty in 2 Chron. 

22: 2. Any one can see how such a mistake may have 

been made in transcribing manuscripts. In fact, it 

is wonderful that so few mistakes of the kind have . 

occurred. These two Hebrew letters, as printed to

day, are very much alike, while in ancient Hebrew 

they were still more so. 

If you grow cold toward your friend when you do 
not need his services, and forget the services which 
he rendered when you did need them, then you are 
a very ungrateful man•.-Exchange. 

" We are always strong enough to endure the mis
fortunes of others."- :Prench. 

"Beware the ;fury of a patient man."-English. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith baptized two 
at Oakland last Lord's day. 

An enjoyable event of last week was 
the visit of Brother J. M. Meacham. 

Among our visitors last week wa:!! 
Brother Jesse D. ·walling. He was in 
good health and fine spirits. 

Last week Brother W. H. Carter and 
Eldt>r J. H. Whitlock (of the Baptist 
Church) were engaged in a debate, 
near Alexandria. 

How rapidly the dear one~:; are pass
ing o,·er the river! Brother Dr. Estes, 
of Elmwood, and Brother Frank Car
penter, of New Middleton, have gone. 

Brother H. F. William~ is just home 
from Trousdale County, where he 
spent an enjoyable time preaching for 
the brethren at Antioch. He also vis-· 
ited the churches at Hartsville and 
Dixon Springs. 

Brother W. Y. Allen is preaching for 
the church at White's ~{ills, Ky. The 
church is la.boring to get back near the 
cross, ::md Brother Allen is said to 
haYe done much in the work of lead
ing back to the truth. 

Brother R. \V. ::\forwood wa:!! called 
to Alabama last week to the bedside 
of his sick father, who died. Brother 
Xorwood has our sympathy in his 
great loss. He has every assurance 
1.hat all is now well with his father. 

Brother W. IT. Carter is booked to 
bold a meeting at Sha~ly Grove, in 
Trousdale County, near Hartsville, be
ginning on Saturday night before the 
second ~ord's day in May. The edi
tor of this page began the work there, 
and is greatly rejoiced to ~ee the breth
r!"n so earnestly going forward. 

Brother Martin Owens, of Beelick, 
Pulaski County, Ky., writes: "I have 
been preaching fo·r fifty years. I am 
now ninety-five years of age. I have 
preached forty-three years for one 
church, forty-one years for another, 

· and thirty-seven years for another. 
You know that I am poor." Our 
brother may be poor in this world's 
goodf, but a man who has been preach
ing the gospel of Christ for half a cen
tury must be rich in faith. 

There were four additions to the 
congregation at our Lord's day service 
yesterday morning. Brother Jesse P. 
Sewell, of the Fifteenth Street Church, 
and J exchanged pulpits last. Lord's 
day evening. The members of the 
Central Church were highly pleased 
with his discourse. He is held in high 
esteem by the mem hers of the Fif
teenth Street Church. Brother L. L. 
Holloway, a former st.udent of the 
Xashville Bible College, was in the 
city and attended services at the Fif
teenth Street Church in the evening. 
It was quite a. pleasure to meet with 
him after a few years' separation.
Garrett W. ~IcQuiddy, Louisville, Ky., 
:March 21, 1898. 

Brother J. M. Dennis, of Long Creek, 
has undertaken the work of evangel
izing in the destitute fields of Macon 
County. The churches of the county 
propose to have fellowship in this glo
rious work of preaching the gospel 
of Christ, and will hold up his hands 
while he engages in the work. This 
is a good work, and we hope to see 
other churches engaging in the same 
work. Preachers who want to preach 
the gospel can find more work than 
they can do. " The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the laborers are few; 
pray ye therefore the Lord of the har-
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vest, that he will send forth laborers 
into his harvest." (Matt: 9: 37, 38.) 
While you pray, go with those who 
have gone into the destitute fields; go 
in sympathy, prayers, and money. It 
is useless to pray if you do not work 
as you pray. All who have a consum
ing love for souls will gladly sacrifice 
to carry them the pure gospel. 

Brother G. \V. Baker, of Coleman, 
Texas, is anxious to have the brethren 
reread Brother G. G. Taylor's article, 
1

' Thou Shalt ~ot Bear l"alse Witness 
against Thy Neighbor," in Gospel 
Advocate of February 10, page 83, and 
Brother Lipscomb's article, "Let Vs 
Do Better," in issue of March 10, page 
157. We hope the brethren will not 
only reread, but go to work more ear
nestly than ever before for the salva
tion of souls. There is always roo:rn 
for improvement. If we are il1 the 
church, we owe it to the Lord and to 
our own never-dying souls to give all 
we can and do all we can for the sal
vation of souls. Brother Officer is out 
uf money. How many brethren want 
fellowship in this work at once? \Ve 
should hold up the hands of those 
who are in the field doing the work. 
Brother Officer will continue the 
work, even if you have no fel
lowship in it; but how will it be 
with your soul at the last great day? 
You need to take an interest in this 
work. Your eternal welfare demands 
it. You need fruit to abound to your 
account. \Ve should stir ourselves in 
the strength of Israel's God and move 
grandly forward to victory. 

This question, as presented by 
Brother Denton, is worthy of much 
Rerious reflection. We would be glad 
to hear from Brother T. W. Brents on 
the subject. "In the Gospel Advocate 
of March 17 appears an article by A. 
J. Denton on the new birth. He says, 
in drawing ·his conclusion: 'Finally, 
since a birth of water and the Spirit 
are absolutely necessary for an ell
trance into the kingdom of God, and 
since baptism is for the remission of 
sins, and since the Holy Spirit is prom
ised after sins are remitted, and since 
God saves UR not only by the washing 
of regeneration, but also by the re
newal of the Holy Spirit [ther he 
asks], where is the ingenuity that ca. 
evade the logical and scriptural con
clusion that " bo·rn of water" means 
baptism, and "born of the Spirit" 
means the gift of the Holy Spi~t?' 
I think if the brother will take his 
Bible and read John 3: 3, he will find 
the Lord says: ' Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.' The Lord has one birth and 
two elements-namely, water and 
Spirit. The brother has two elements 
and two births·. Christ does not say 
'born again and again,' but says' born 
again.'-R. D. Shults, Palo AltQ, Miss." 

The American Bible Society has re
ceived from its representative in Mex
ico a report which speaks of a slow 
and quiet movement toward the sim
pler and deeper religion of the New 
Testament, though the cases may be 
few where conviction is crowned with 
the courage to confess. The Mexicans 
are said to be not an irreligious peo
ple; sheer atheism is not known, but 
they have been crushed by ecclesias
ticism (in 1R56 the church held over 
two-thirds of the property of the cap
ital); and while the people have aban
doned a hundred commands of the old
time religion, they hold to the name 
and observe the social requirements of 
the church sufficiently well to keep 
them safe within its circle. Still, 
pictures and images of a hundred 
saints, the pomp and show of a hun
dred "feast days" in a year, are more 
important to them tha.n the study o:t 

t he Bible; that comes last, if at all. Of 
all the books forbidden by Rome in 
i ts "Expurgatory Index" there has 
not been known a case in twenty year~ 
of any other being burned save the 
Bible. The more the burning of it, 
the more the demand for it. Lift off 
that heavy hand of inquisitorial eccle
siuticism, and it is believed that the 
progressive element of Mexico, which 
i.;; in the majority now, would accept 
the Bible in a day. Many of the poor 
people now, after hearing a chapter 
of the · Bible read, will make any sac
rifice to obtain a copy. If they have 
no money, they offer a rosary, a. cru
cifix, pictures of saints, the sandals 
o-Ff their feet. eggs, firewood, anything 
in their possession, in exchange for a 
copy of the " BDok of 11-od,'' · as tht-.f 
call it. The circulation in ..t\-iexico in 
18fJ7 was 23,338 Bibles, Testaments, 
and portions of the Bible, twenty-two 
colporteurs being employed in place of 
H tirty-seven the previous year, when 
the circulation was 2,000 copies more. 
The Mexican contribution~:> from 
churches and individuals for Bible 
work have been more than in any pr.e
vious year, and from many Americans 
traveling over the country the em~ 

phatic expression is heard that " the 
Bible is the book for Mexico." 

.\fter Naaman was healed of hi~ 

lepros,v, he returned a distance o:f 
twenty-five or thirty miles to Samaria 
to show his gratitude. He was not 
like the ten lepers healed by Jesus. 
Only one returned to .Jesus to offer 
thanks. Nauman begged the prophet 
Elisha to receive a gift. While he well 
knew that the healing was due to the 
one true God, yet he recognized Elisha 
as the humble instrument through 
which th(> healing came. Naaman 
said: "Behold, now I know that there 
is no God in all the earth, but in 
Isra el: now therefore, I pray thee, 
take a blessing of thy servant." 
Elisha's wants and desires were so 
fe'\v and simple that he stood above 
temptation. His treasures were not 
on earth, but in heaven. He was not 
a vulgar sorcerer, working cures for 
the "rewards of divination." Naaman 
must have been very fa.vorably im
pressed with the purity of the proph
et's character. Elisha put an end to 
all entreaty by his favorite expression: 
"As the I.Jorcl lh·eth, before whom I 
stand, I wiJl receive none." The snowy 
whHeness of his character is worthy 
the admiration of all ages. His hopes, 
joys, and treasures were all far above 
the low and groveling things of this 
world. 

Naaman, when he finds that the 
prophet cannot be tempted by his 
gifts, begs for two mules' burden of 
earth, to erect an altar of worship in 
his own native land. He felt that 
eYen the soil of Israel was sac~ed. 
He promised to offer sacrifices to and 
to V~>orship no other but the God of 
Israf·l. It was the duty of Naaman 
to go in with the king of Syria when 
he went to worship the god Rimmon. 
The k ing would lean on his hand, and 
when he bowed to the idol, it was the 
duty of Xaaman to bow. He begs of 
Elisha that the Lord may pardon him 
in th:is one concession. We do not un
derstand that Elisha approved such a. 
course, but he told him, " Go in peace," 
a::; this was about all he could do. He 
may have thought that by the observ
ance of this he would soon realize 
how utterlyfutile it was. Of one thing 
we may be assured: that it does not 
give us any license to compromise 
with evil. We must not go into the 
way of evil, but turn awa.y from it. 
·with our enlightenment and oppor
tunities, we must set our faces firmly 
against all evil. Idolatry in no form 
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will be looked upon by Jehovah with 
the least degree of allowance. The 
least compromise "in the . house of 
lUmmon" is dangerous and to be 
avoided. AsElijahdestroyed the proph
ets of ·Baal in order that he might 
root out all hope of propagating the 
evil, so when we face toward the cross· 
of Christ we must make no compro
mises with sin; but must leave "the 
hol}se of Rimmo11 :' fur~y~~ behind. As 
the command was to Lot's wife, so 
it is to us all: ·z 't• Lc;ok not behind 
thee." Heaven -is'' t'oo' glorious and 
beautiful for a man ·to spend his time· 
in looking back 1 on' the ' ·sinful things 
of the world. Ifi ·dbii1g' anything that 
our conscience cannot wholly approve, 
we should avoid' thefbegtnnings of evil. 

We are not at once; the course of .e'vll 
Begir.s so slowly, and from such slight sourM', 
An infant's hand might stem the .breach W-ith · 

clay; 
But let the stream grow wider, and philosophy, 
Age, and relig:on, too, may strive in vain 
To stem the headstrong current. 

Just at this point comes in the 
mean cupidity of Gehazi. This man's 
wretched greed did its utmost to ~ul.: 
lify the ·good influence of his master.'~ 
example. It would be hard to find an 
act showing a more paltry disposition. 
He had heard the conversation between 
his master and the Syrian general: 
He could see no impropriety in ac
eepti.ng the giftR, since he was so 
anxious td give it. Then the magnifi- · 
cent presents would be so 'useful and' 
could be used for such fine . ends. Such 
attitudes of unworldliness seemed en
tirely foolish to Gehazi. •• So pleaded 
the Judas spirit within the man. By 
such specious delusions he influenced 
hi~ own covetousness and fostered the' 
evil temptation which had taken sud
den and powerful hold upon his heart/ 
1.mtil it took shape in a. wicked resolve· .. 
The mischief of Elisha's quixotic re
fusal was done, but it could be speed~ 
ily undone, and no one would be the' 
worse. The evil spirit was whisper
ing to Gehazi: 
• Be mine and Sin's !or one short hour,· and .. 

then 
Be all thy life the happiest man of men.' 

' Behold,' he said, with some· contempt 
both for Elisha and for Naainan, ' my · 
master hath let off this Naaman th~ · 
Syrian; but as the Lord liveth, I will 
run after him, and take somewha~: of 
him.'" Gehazi did not have far to 
run. He soon overtook N aaman and 
was given two talents. This cnnduct : 
of the servant inevitably compromised 
his master and undid la.rgely the good · 
effects of his example. For this treacli- ' 
ery he was severely punished. On'e 
mean act calls for another; so he lied ' 
to Elisha. It was no time for the ·ac- ' 
<!Umulation of earthly treasures; The 
example of the prophet should ha:v:e 
shown him that there was· a wise rea- · 
·son for refusing the gift of Naaman .. 
A prophet has a higher aim than the·~ 

accumulation of worldly goods, and his 
needs are such as· earthly goods cannot 
supply. Gehazi · wns' wicked, so had 
learned nothing; <!N?f.U . •the precepts 
and examples of the prophets .. For so 
grievous a transgression a tremendous 
penalty followed: .. ;~• The leprosy there
fore of Naaman ·shall cleave unto thee, 
and unto thy seed forever." Bishop · 
Hull exclaims: ", 0, heavy talents of·· 
Gehazi! 0, the h,orror of the one un
changeable suit! HQw much better 
had been a light purse and a homely , 
coat, with a sound body and a clean . 
soul! " "And he went out from his .. 
presence a leper as white as snow.". 

Solid silver spoons, butter knives;' 
cremn ladles, etc., will never be cheap
er. Send to J. B. Barnes Jewelry Co., 
403 Main street, LQuisville, Ky., for- , 
prices, 



A mother sung to her child one day 
A song of the beautiful home above, 

Sung it as only a. woman sings 
·whose heart is full of a mothe-r's love. 

And many a time in the years that came 
He heard the sound of that low, sweet song; 

n took him back to his childhood days; 
n kept 'his feet from the ptiths of wrong. 

A mother spoke to her child one day 
In an angry voice, that made him start 

As if an arrow had sped that way 
And pierced his loving and tender heart. 

And when he had grown to man's estate, 
And was tempted and tried, ·as all men are, 

He fell; for that mother's angry words 
Had left on b.is hoort a lasting scar. 

-C. S. Carter, in Ladies' Home Journal. 

IX THE RAGE. 

The story is told of Senator Vance, of ~orth Caro
lina, the champion story-teller of the Senate, who 
had a broad stripe of ('.,.alvinism. down his back, 
though he was not a communicant of the church, 
that, riding along in Buncom.be County one day, he 
overtook a venerable darky, with whom he thought 
he ·would llave "a little fun.'' 

" Uncle," said the Governor, " are you going- to 
church?" 

"No, sah, not edzactly; I'm gwine back from 
church." 

"You're a Baptist, I rfickan, ain't you?" 
" No, (;ah, I ain't no Baptist, do' most of de bred

eren an' sisteren a bout here has been under de 
water." 

" :Methodist, then? '' 
"No, sah, I ain't no Mefodh;', nudder.'' 
"Campbellite?" 
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pickin'. Nobody has any business with all the mid- ·a glance at the strained, anxious face of the child: 
dle while other folks eats the ·edges." "You may cry as much as you like." 

It seemed o. pity that the little street sermon "I would rather sing," replied the child. 
t>ould not have had a large audience, since there are "All right; that would be better. What can you 
so many who want their "piece right out of the mid- sin~? " 
die " of whatever good is at hand, and are never will- " I can sing, ' Give, give, said the little stream.' 
ing to take their share df edges. We find them every- Do you know that?" 
where, in social gatherings, in business, in all so- "I am not sure," responded the doctor; "how 
cieties and committees, and in every entertainment does it begin? " 
that is planned-these selfish people who must have The little patient proceeded to illustrate. 
the choice positions and easy places, while others "That's beautiful," said the doctor; "I want to 
do the work and bear the burdens. hear the whole o:f it." 

In the home they are the worst of all. 'rhere, too All the while the skil~d fingers were sQwing up 
often, some overfond mother or elder sister is foster- the wound, the sweet, childish voice sounded bravely 
ing a rank growth of selfishness under the mistaken through the room, and the only tears shed on the oc
idea of being kind and self-sacrificing. She is cheer- casion came from the eyes of the mother. 
fully content to eat all " edges" if only "Darling" It is, I believe, a physiological fact that some ex
can have all the "middle.'' But the melon of life pression of one's feelings tends to lessen pain. Since 
can never be wholesomely divided in that way; it weeping and groaning are distressing to one's friends, 
disagrees with both parties. " Darling" grows weak, how would it do for us all to try singing instead?
useless, ungrateful, and discontented-missing not Congregationalist. 
only the double happiness intended, but also the 
rightful port.ion that should have fallen to mother 
or sister-while the consumer of rinds and edges 
drops into a pinched and pitiable existence tha.t failiS 
of being heroic because its deprivations are foolish 
for herself and hurtful for another. 

Dear girls, open your eyes and see whether some 
love, more tender than wise, is not giving you more 
than your share of ease and indulgence. If so, be 
sure that it is a gift which will slowly cripple heai-t 
and ooul. ~fake a. brave struggle for all that is true 
and noble in life and character, and adopt the street 
boy's creed: "Nobody has any business with all the 
middle while other folks eats the edges.''-Kate W. 
Hamilton, in Forward. 

" I'D KEEP QUIET." 

The gift of speech is a great gift, but the gift of 
silence is also very valuable. There is a time to be 
silent; and one time to be silent is when you have 
nothing to say. 

Of course, a man with a well-filled mind and a well-

"APPLE-PIE ORDER.'' 

Whence ca1ille the oft~quoted phrase, " Put in ap
ple-pie order?" An obliging, jf aJso an imaginative, 
author has recently issued a vo:Wme on the quaint 
sayings of early New England, from which is to be 
gathered an explanation of the phra~. It seems 
that in P11ritan times one Hepzibah Merton was 
accustomed to bake for her large. household two or 
three dozen apple pies of a Saturd.ay, that were to 
la~t through the ensuing week as a househohl sup
ply. These she carefulJy arranged on a shelf, placing 
a label on each of the week days by name, aU in 

"Xo, sah, I can't errogate to myself the Cam'elite trained tongue can speak on almo!'!t any occasion, and 

orderly row; and woe to the son, daughter, or grand
child who should disarrange mother· Hepzibah's 
apple-pie order! Doubtle!!ss for Monday, wash day; 
Tuesday, ironing day; and Friday, as clearing day--'-'
when dust is brusherl from one place to fall into 
another, and things are topsy-turvy merely to show 
how disorder differs from order-the pies were 
larger than for other days, which for household work 
ranked as idle days, and when there was Jess hun
ger. Old Aunt Hepzibah's apple-pie order was known 
to the entire settlement and originated the proverb 
aforesaid.-ExcD.ange. way of thin kin'.'' 

"Well, what in the name of common sense are 
you, then?" rejoin~ the Governor, remembering the 
narrow range of. choice in religions among North 
Carolina negroes. 

"Well, de fac' is, sah, my old master was a hurruld 
of de cross in de Presbyterian Church, an' I was 
fotch up in dat faith.'' 

"What? You· don't mean it! Why, that is my 
church!" 

The negro making no comment on this announce-
ment, Governor Vance went at him again: 

''Do you believe in all of the Presbyterian creed?" 
"Yes, sah, datI does." 
" Do you believe in the doctrine of predestina

tion?;, 
"I dunno dat I recognize de name, sah." 
"Why, do you believe that if a m~n is elected to be 

saved, he will be saved, and if he is eleded to be lost, 

he will be lost? " 

if he will speak short and to the ;point, he will gen
erally ha.ve a hearing; but when people neglect to 
store their minds, and do not read, study, and learn 
to think, they sometimes get into very awkward po
sitions, especially if their talk is stretched out to a.n 
unreasonable length. 

There is a story of one man who was making a 
somewhat lengthy address to some children, forget
ting how weary little folks become, until, at length, 
having pretty much run out of ideas, he said: 

" ·what more shall I say?" when one little urchin 
spoke up and said: 

"Say 'a.men,' and sit down! " a suggestion which 
the speaker was quite prompt to follow. 

A Sunday school speaker tells of a. simila.r expe
rience. He was invited to make an address at a Sun
day school festival, and having nothing prepared to 
say, he tried to picture to the children the dolefulness 
of his position, and asked them this queslion: 

"What would you do if you were compelled to stand 
on a platform before so many bright boys and girls, 
who expected a speech from you, and you had noth

Here are a few pointed proverbs we have picked 
up from various lands: 

"No one knows where the shoe pinches so well as 
he who wears it.''-Roman. 

" It is easy to sit at the helm in fair weather.''
Danish. 

"An ounce of mother wit is .worth a pound of 
school wit..''-;-German. 

"I was common clay till rttses were planted jn 
me."-Hindoo. 

"He who pitches too high will not get through his 
tune. "-German. 

"Hang your knapsack where you can reach it.''
Haytian. 

"Fools do at last what the wise do at first."-Por
tuguese. 

"Too far east is west.''-English. 
"'Tis the frog's tongue that betrays 

tian. 
him.''-Hay-"0 yes, boss, I believe dat; it's gospel talk, dat is.'' 

"Well now, take my case. Do you believe that I 
am elected to be saved? " 

'.l,'he old man struggled for a moment with his de
sire to be respectful and polite, and then shook his 
head dubiously. 

ing to say? " 
"I'd keep quiet," :said one small boy; 

answer " brought down the house," and 
down the speaker with it. 

" He who lives with cripples learns to limp."
and his Dutch. 
brought " The tree overthrown by the ;wind has more 

"Come, now, answer my question," pressed the 
Governor. "What do you say?'' 

""\Veil, I tell you what 'tis, :Mars Zeb.: I'se been 
libbin in dis hyah world nigh on sixty years, an' I 
never yet hyard of any man bein' 'lected 'thout he 
was a candidate."-Exchange. 

MIDDLE AND EDGES. 

The melon was just from the i~e, and looked de
lici.ously cool and ripe. The three street urchins 
who had combined their funds for its purchase 

It is a great thing to be able to speak in an inter
esting and profitable manner on any eccasion, but 
if we are able to do this, we must train ourselves by 
study and pra.ctice, and so be ready to improve the op
portunities which come to us, and which may be 
fruitful of blessing to many souls; and when we can-
not do this, it may be quite as well to "keep quiet" 
as to make apologies and try to fill 1.1p the time.-
Cream. 

"I WOULD RATHER SING.'' 

gaze~ at it admiringly as they sat on the curb- An eight-year-old child, with a cut in her hand, 
stone. was brought to a physician. It was necessary :for 

· .. I want my piece right. out o' the middle," said the best results to take a few stitches with a sur
the youngest--too young to be diplomatic in hiS' self- geon's needle. While the physician was making prep
ishness. arations, the little girl swung her foot nervously 

"No, you don't, Piggy! " answered his elder against the chair and was "ently admonished by her 
brother, with an admonitory cuff. "You want your mother. 
share same's the rest have-red, white, rind, seeds, I "That will do no harm," ~taid the doctor kindly, 
an' all-an' that'~t what you're "oin' to git, an' no." as lonii as you hold your hand still," a.ddini", with 

branches than roots.''-Chinese. 
"Women, wind, and luck soon change.''-Portu

guese. 
""When the tale of bricks is doubled, then comes 

:Moses."-German. 
"A man has no more goods than he gets the good 

of.'' -Scotch. · 
" He who scatters thorns should not go barefoot.'' 

-Italian. 
" Buy you do not want, and you'll sell what you 

cannot spare."--8cotch. 
"He who says what he likes will hear what he does 

not like."-English. 
"If youth knew! If age could! "-French. 
"Wheh it rains porridge, the beggar has no spoon.'' 

-Danish. · 
"You cannot rivet a nail in a potato."-Japanese. 
"He that takes a raven for a guide will light upon 

carrion."-Persian. 
" Stones and sticks are thrown only at fruit-bear

ing trees.''-Persian. 
"A man will pQt stoop till he has hit his head."~ 

Telueu. 
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coming ages? If not~ why not? By g1vmg us the tion than ca.rnal weapons; a~d, as a practical truth, 
benefit of your views concerning this passage of 
scripture, you will greatly oblige an earnest inquirer 
after the truth. W. ~ElL COKER. 

Wolfe City, Texas. 

·with the meaning our brother attaches to this pas

sage, how could any Christian have died in reach of 

the elders with oil? If the elders could have cured 

those who prepare to use carnal weapons suffer much 

more frequently than those who try to obey God 

and trust him for good. The Quakers, who never 

use ca.rnal weapons, suffer as little as those who use 

them. There is a great deal of practical infidelity, 

distrust of God and his protection, in those who pro

fess to believe in him. There is no doubt but what 

Brother Lipscomb: If it is not asking too much of 
you. will you please explain through the Advocate 
the following, not for my benefit, but f@r the benefit 
of those I come in contact with? 1. ln regard to the 
elect, Mark 13: 20-27; Acts 13: 48. 2. The Primitive 
Ra,ptiRts here say thHt Christ did not die for the sins 
of the world, only for a. part. Explain Titus 2: 11; 
1 l'et. 2: 24; 1 Tim. 2: 6; Reb. 2: 9; 10: 10; Rom. 5: 
6; 1 Cor. 15: 3. 3. They al10o say that the New Testa
ment is no part of the gospel. Explain 1 Cor. 4: 15; 
Rom. l: 16; Col. 1: 28; 1 Pet. 4: 6; Acts 8: 25. 4. In 
rf:'~·ard to sah-ation, do the X ew Testament Scrip
tures teach two salvations: a. time salvation here that 
a man has to work out himself, and another that 
God will work out for us in the world to come? I 
am •nable to find scriptural authority for any such 

eve1·y one that got sick, certainly none would have 
died or lingered in sickness; and if that order had Paul and Barnabas and Silas often made appoint-

become perpetual, a Christian in Feach of elders and 

oil \vould never die. The Scriptnre, whether applica

ble now or not, was in some sense true in the early 

days. 'Vas there ever a time when Christians did not 

m·ents or went where they could meet with no church. 

No man could ever go to a foreign field or get far 

from home to preach the gospel governed by that 

rule. If the question were asked, "Ought not thll 

sicken and die? If God had ordained all that the evangelist to observe the Lord's Supper wherever he 

elders anointed with oil and prayed over should re- goes?" it would be more in point. It is best not to 

coYer, ·why did they not cure all? Why would any make rules where God has made none. 

thlng. E. B. WEBB. 
Piggott, Ark. 

die'? \Vhy would Epaphroditus come nigh unto 

death ministering to Paul? (Phil. 2: 27.) ~iany 

sickened and died during the days of. the apostles 

\Ve have been for several yea:rs working at 3 com- and of the miraculously endo\ved; so I take it James 

nwntar.v on the Epistles. J do not }cnow whether I did not mean to say that all were or would be cured 

will ever publish it or not. Our brother asks for the in this way at any time. Because this is so, I hardly 

t>xplanation of so ma.ny passages at once that we will think it v,.·as a miraculous C!nre. I think he only 

have to refer him to that if it is ever published. 
• 

meant to say that, if the sick would send for the 

elders, and they would pray for them aud anoint 

B th L . them with oil, those who could be cured at all would 
ro er 1pscomb: Please explain, through the 

Gospel Advocate, ~tt. 12: 31, 32; 21: 32; Luke 13: be cured in this way. That means that this was the 

:!4, 35. 'Ye haYe a preacher who takeH the position 
(publicly) that the preaching o:Jl John was final 
judgment to the Jews, and that those of them who 

best system of treating diseases, and would cure all 

that could be cured. This may bt~ true now. It may 

mean that anointing- with oil wat. a remedial system 
rejected it had no chance of salvation afterwards. 
We think he is wrong. Plea~e give us some light on very common at that day, and probably better than 
this subject. D. Y. JACKSON. any in vogue. The practice of medicine then was a 

Gainesville, Texas. crude mixture of superstition and conjuration; so 

Matt. 12: 31, 32 means that those who rejected and with the use of oil as a remedial agent the prayers of 

blasphemed ag11inst Jesu'~,; would have anothe.r op- the elders should be connected. That would teach 

portunity Of repenting and being forgiYen When the US that with any remedial agent we should connect 

Holy Spirit should come and bear his testimony; but the prayers of the elders. I think that just what was 

when the Spirit had fulfilled his mission, then there taught by James is. applicable 11ow; but I do not 

would be no further revelations or provisions for Utink he taught all would be cured at. any time. That 

mercy offered. Hence, he who rejected and bias- was not an antidote to mortality and would not stop 

phemed the Holy Spirit shaH find no forgiveness in the work of death. 

A Question Answered. 

A good friend and very earnest member of a church 
asked me a short w bile ago if baptism was essential to 
salvation- in other words, necessary to an entrance 
into heaven. I replied by saying that I would give 
him a few quotations from the New Testament, 
which, I thought, if he would note right thoughtfully 
in his mind, he would have no need to ask that 
question of me or any one else. In the first place, I 
will call your attention to Rom. 1: Hi, which says, 
"The gos]_jel . . . is the power of God unto sal
vation;" and you will read in 2 Thess. 1: 8, 9, that 
unless yon obey the gospel you will be " punished 
with everlasting destruction from the presence of 
the Lord, a.nd from the glory of his power," which 
you cannot do without being baptiz-ed, as baptism 
is directly and fn~eparably connected with the gos
pel. Again, baptism is a positive command given by 
Jesus himself, saying to his dist!iples: "Go ye there
fore, and teach aU nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." (Matt. 28: 19.) I presume no one would dare 
claim salvation while in disobedience to an expressed 
command of the Lord. Again~ Jesus says, "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 16: 
16), makjng salvation to follow ami, therefore, to 
depend upon baptism; and this is in perfect accord 
with Peter ·when he says we are saved by baptism. 
(1 Pet. 3: 21.) 

Now you will not understand Peter by this 
this world or the world to come. I do not know what 

the point of difficulty is in Matt. 21: 32. The pub

licans and sinners accepted John's teaching when 

the self-righteous scribes and Pharisees .did not. If 

the trouble is over repenting that they might believe, 

no Jew rebelling against God could believe in Jesus 

until he repented toward God. It is true now that 

no person can believe in Jesus as the Son of God 

until he first believes in God; and as he believes .in 

him, he turns to him his heart.. Nor do I see what 

needs explaining of Luke 13: 34-, 35. Jesus had de

~ired to save Jerusalem. He compares his love and 

desire to save it to the hen gathering her chickens 

under her wings to warm and protect them. They 

refused to heed his invitations to come to him, to 

Brother Lipscomb: Would you consider baptism reading to m@an that baptism alone will save 
at the hands of an unimmersed person valid'! 2\[ay ;vou, for there are other requirements made neces
a person baptize himself? Is a Christian justifiable sary by the Lord to an heirship in his heavenly 
in defending his life or property with carnal weap- estate, and which, I will say, might be observed and 
ons? Is it right for an evangelist to make appoint- faithfully obeyed, and with the most earnest in
ments which prevent him from meeting with the tent, but leaving off baptism, and your salvation 
church on Lord's day? w. N. ABERNATHY. would be a failure. Then while it may and does take 

Claybrook, Tenn. more than baptism to save, it is very evident that 
Th . . you cannot be saved with less. Y au may wish 

ere IS no occasiOn for a man b3ptizing himself, I other reasons for its essentiality. Paul will tell you 
and there is no example for it. I would never g<'l in Col. 1: 14, "In whom [speaking of Christ] we 

to one not immersed to imm~rse me, most certainly; I have. redempt.io.n t.~rough .his . blood, e;e~ ~he 
nor would I go to a bad man to immerse me. forgiveness of sms; and this bemg true, It IS Im-

1\.T th· · ·a f th d • . t t . th B.bl I possible to reach salvation, or forgiveness, without .no Ing 1s sa1 o e a m1n1s ra. or In e 1 e. getting into Christ. The same inspired penman 
He is an incidental agent in the service; but if I had tells us we enter him by baptism: "For as many 

trust him, to obey him. So their h<;mse, or city, is 
been imm~rsed by a bad man when I thought he was of you as have been baptized .into Christ have put 

left unto them without the protection of God; it will a good one, I would n~t be troubled over it, if I had 

he desolated and destroyed; and after his death the been baptized in the proper spirit . If I had been 

.Jews would see him no more until they were ready raised to believe the pedobabtists were Christians, 

to accept him as the blessed of the Lord. Whether and saw God required immersion air my hands, and I 

this means the Jews, after the :flesh, will be oon- was led by faith in Jesus Christ to he baptized before 

verted to Christ, or that this promise will be filled I saw the impropriety of one sprinkled doing it, I 

in spiritual Israel, I do not know. I do not know would not repeat it. I:f I do what God requires from 

what the preacher meant by the 1anguage quoted. the motive he gave, an irregularity lin incidental mat

! am sure there were Jews who did not know John'ii ters could not vitiate the service. :Baptism is to de

baptism that afterwards accepted Christ. Many bap- clare faith and consecrate the person to the service 

tized of John did not receive Jesus, and the ruin of God. \Vhen the subject does this, the adminis-

and destruction of the Je\vs as a nation was because trator cannot invalidate the service. ··I do not t.hink 

they rejected Christ when he came. It is very safe if a man will live an earnest Christia.n life it will 

to teach what the Scriptures teach, and avoid all often become a practical ~uestion as to whether he 

speculations. has the right to defend himself with carnal weapons. 

" \Vhen a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain James 5: 14, 15. e''en his enemies to be at peace with him." (Prov. 

It seems that James was writing to Christians: Of 16: 7.) "The eyes of the Lord are upon the right
course they were Jewish Christians; but are not all 
Christians entitled to the same privilege, and if the 
elders should pray faithfully, anointing with oil as 
instructed, does it not seem that the Lord has prom· 
ised to raise the sick, not only then, but through all 

eous, and his ears are open unto their cry. The face 

of the Lord is .against them that do evil." "And 

who is he that will harm you, if ye· be followers of 

that which is good?" Thilil i11 a mut~b better protec-

on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) Again, John says: "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
Yea, so.ith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow them." (Rev. 14: 
13.) Then, to enjoy this blessing, you must die in 
the Lord, and you cannot die in him without hav.; 
ing ftrst lived in him; and you have already learned 
that you get into him by baptism. Again, John says: 
" Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first 
resurrectio:a: on such the second death hath no 
power." (Rev. 20: 6.) Then you may have part in 
the first resurrection and escape the awfulness of 
the second death only by being in Christ, for Paul 
says: "The dead in Christ shall rise first." (1 Thess. 
4: 16.) 

Now let me say in conclusion: My mind is im
pre!Ssed very forcibly with the fact that the Lord 
has taken such pains to make this matter in regard 
to the vital importance of baptism so c~ear and so 
plain that any one may run and read, if he will. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. M. N. MOORE. 

W'e ca»not be too guarded in our speech. When 
we least think we may make an impression for 
evil that we did not intend. "By thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou s.halt be 
condemned." 
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SHOULD CHRISTIANS OBSERVE 
EASTER? 

• 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1898 

controversies that grew up over the celebration of the multiplicity of human observances. To observe 

the clay. Controversies ha.ve seldom grown up over Easter now is to honor the Roman Catholic Church, 

practices well defined and · clearly authorized in the not Christ; for it, not he, ordained the observance. 

Bible; they have arisen over things not required, D. I~. 

not authorized in the Scriptures. A disposition to 

multiply ceremonies manifested itself in the early 

churches; it continues to do so to this day. Of the 

.second century, the church historian, Mosheim (part 

2, pages 9 and 10), says: "The Christians of this cen-

HOW JOASH WAS FIRST GOOD AND 
THEN BECAME WICKED AND 

WAS DESTROYED 

Jehoiada the priest lived through a considerable 
tury celebrated anniversary :festivals in commemora- part of the reign of Joash and had such an influence 

tion of the death and resurrection of Christ, and of over the king for good that he made a very good 

the effusion of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles." king during that time. "But Jehoiada waxed old, 

In the manner of observing this solemn da.y, the- and was full of days when he died; a hundred and 

Christians of Asia Minor differed much from the thirty years old was he when he died. And they 

rest, and in an especial manner from those of Rome. buried him in the city of David among the kings, 

This grew into a great controversy between the East- because he had done good in Israel, both toward God, 

ern and Western churches. No controversy grew up and toward his house." (2 Chron. 24: 15, 16.) It is 

over the observance of the first day of the week, truly refreshing to see a man rise up from the very 

because this was ordered by God. There ha.s never midst of wickedness and show himself a godly man, 

been any controversy over immersion of believers, to shine forth as a brilliant light in the midst of 

because this is clearly revealed. When sprinkling darkness and sin, to shine out as the very firmament 
unbelievers was insisted upon, it brought confusion, 

with brightness. Jehoiada's life and influence brought 
because it is not revealed. 

sunshine and happiness upon the whole kingdom ot The observance of Easter came in with the numer-

ous inventions of man. After much controversy, the 

general council of the Catholic Church ordained ~t, 
and it is celebrated now on the sanction of that 

church. It is required to be observed by the Romish 

and Episcopal churches. The Protestant churches 

all opposed it for a long time. As they have grown. 

Judah. Truly, it is encouraging to see a man stand 

up for God, for righteousness, and truth where all 

the surroundings are wicked, idolatrous, and cor

rupt. It shows us all can do tlfis with the word of 

God before them, if they will; and especially in this 

Bible hind, in all the light of truth in this the closing 

fashionable of late years, there has been a:n increas- part of the nineteenth century, and where all are free 

ing tendency with them to observe these ceremonies; 

but t:be .masses of those who take the Bible as their 

to do the will of God, without mo1estation. 

Every child of God on earth should be encouraged 

rule have opposed them, because the Bible gives no by such an example as this godly priest to be hum-

authority for the observance of these dayl3 . . It seems bier, more earnest, and devoted day by day. These 

to them to condemn all such observances as are not things are written for our learning, and we all ought 

commanded in the Bible. + ne~d nC?t . ~efe quote the to profit by them. It is impossible to estimate the 

numerous pa~sages forbiddi~g adding human addi- good that such a man does . . Through the divine 

tions .to the appointment.s of God. "But now, after record the godly life of this man has been handed 
Easter is the day following the pas~over, the day . that ye have. known God, or rather are known of God, down through the ages until now, over twenty-five 

on which it is thought the Savior arose from the how turn ye aga.in to the weak and beggarly ele- hundred years, and is still exerting its influence for 

dead. There seems to be much more certainty of ments, whereunto ye desire again t<> be in b~ndage'? good, encouraging struggling souls with unfavor

this than of many of the occurrences concernhig Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years. able surroundings to strive yet longer and still more 

Jesus. Is it right to have special services to cele- I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you earnestly to do the Lord's will. What a beautiful 

brate the annual day on which he arose? In de- labor in va.in." (Gal. 4: 9-11.) Here Paul refers to thing it is to lead a life of righteousness and show to 

termining this the first question is: Did Jesus or the te.ndency among these Jewish Christians to ob- the world around how precious and how pure the 

the inspired teachers, by precept or example, en- serve the days and seasons of the Jewish law, as will of God is, and then what a beautiful ending! 

courage us to do it? They set us the example of received from the traditions of their fathers. He Even then, when the future life was not understood, 

·celebrating his resurrection on the first day of every tells them to do these things is a bad sign, and made this priest was greatly honored in his death-buried 

week. The obligation to do this is urged in .:Prece.pt him :afraid of their :fidelity to Christ. l!"ondness for in the city of David, and among the kings, the very 

by the inspired writers. The death of Christ is also observing these days Paul regarded as indicative of highest honor that could then be bestowed. How 

celebrated in the Lord's Supper, observed on the day indifference to Christ. It is true, too, that those beautiful, then, and how precious, to live the Chris

of his resurrection. So these two are brought to- churches who lay most stress on the obse~vance of tian life and then die in the Lord and sleep in Jesus 
gether in one celebration upon the first day oi the the days not authorized in the Scriptures pay least 

till the resurrection morning! This is indescribably 

grand; but-alas for that king and for those people! 
week, the day the Lord arose frorri the dead; but is regard to the observances ordained by God. The 

there anY: authority for h;:tving special services on the Catholic Church that observes Easter very sacredly 
-when that one godly man died, the beauty of his 

anniversary of his resurrection?. The day -previous dirsegards the scriptural ob~ervance of the first day life was soon forgotten, and his goodly example 

is ~ferred to as the passover day, commemorating of the week. ceased to be followed. "Now, after the death of Je~ 
the time when the death angel de'stroyed the first-. In Rorri. 14: 5,· 6 Paul discusses the observance of 

hoiada came the princesof Judah, andmadeobeisance 
born of Egypt, but passed over the children of Israel . days in worship to God not especially required by to the king. Then the king hearkened unto them. And 

and did not destroy them. Easte:r, ~s one~ , mentioned the Scriptures, and says if a man wishes to observe a they left the house of the Lord God of their fathers, 

in our Common Version (Act..<; 12: 4), when it says day, and is satisfied in his own mind, let him do it; and served groves and idols: and wrath came upon 
Herod put Peter in.· prison, "intending after Easter let him have his faith to himself; but he is to do it 

Judah and Jerusalem forthis theirtrespass." (Verses 
to bring him· forth to the people" to be slain. This as an individual, so as not to impose it on other~. 

17, 18.) This was a. very sudden fall back into darkis a mistr~nslatio:r?., 'because· they were only waiting When a. church has a special Easter service i.t im-
ness and idolatry, after the bright sunshine of peace until after tJ:l.e. _(llo_~~ · of the passover on Saturday to poses its service on every member of . the church. 
they had enjoyed. n shows there were many in Jebring him iorth. It ·was unlawful for the Jews to This Paul cond.e~ns clearly. Sometimes thing~ 

participate in killing any one during passover week, harmless in themselves become harmful from the rusalem that were already chafing under this right

eousness of J ehoiada, and were just waiting an opwhich ended ori Saturday. They intended to bring use made of them. Jesus illustrates this in Matt. 
portunit.y to break over the lines. It shows also that Peter forth on Sunday, or Easter morning, most 15: 2. Washing hands is harmless in itself. When 
King Joash was not a righteous man from principle, likely. The Revision says: "Intending after the done as a religious ceremony, ,Jesus says it is a 

passover to bring him forth to the people." sin. Isaiah (29: 13) condemns those whose "fear but was only carried along by the influence of his 

priest and guardian, and so soon as these influences There is no scriptural authority for the observance toward me is taught by the precept of men." 
· were withdrawn, and wicked influences ca.me in, he of Easter, or the anniversary of the resurrection of Then a service that may be right under some 

· at once let righteousness go and chimed right in Christ. Christ and the apostles taught us to com- circumstances, when done as a religious service 

memorate the great triumph of J~sus over death and because taught by man, becomes sin. Then Chris

hell on the first of every week. While we have no tians ought to be cautious to do all they do in 

with wickedne~s and idolatry, and abandoned the 

house of the Lord and its worship. Because of this, 

the dark clouds of :impending wrath settled down authority by precept or example for observing it, do 

the teachings of the Bible permit it? There is no 

doubt the day began to be observed before the mid

dle of the second century. We know this fro.m the 

the name of the Lord, and only what he commands. 

When we start out to do those th¥l.gs not required upon them again; yet the Lord did not execute im, 

by the S~riptures. where will it end? One step leads mediate destruction upon them, but sent prophets 

to another, till the service of God il!! ·l<_>s1; si~ht qt in first to warn them, that they might turn away from 
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their sins. One of the prophets sent to them was this time he became very zealous in ra1smg money 

a s.on of Jchoiada, the godly priest, who did so much and repairing the house of the Lord, and they had 

good among them. "And the Spirit of God came brought in the money under his decree that more 

205 

law of reception of the Spirit; hence we cannot in
terpret the general l-aw by the exceptional occur
rence. It is just. as difficult to explain how Cornelius 
(an unbaptized person in the devil's kingdom) could 

upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, than paid for the work, and the remainder was used "rna "f U d, "th h" . 1 t b f 
1 c gn1 y o w1 JS m1racu ous ongues e ore 

which stood above the people, and said unto them, to make vessels for the service of the house of the: his sins were washed away in baptism; and it is just 

Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the command- Lord, and thus he seemed to be doing real nice; but 1 as difficult to explain that the Spirit was giv~n to 

ments of the Lord, that ye cannot prosper? because he broke down terribly in the latter part of his reign. Cornelius" through the word" (if the Spirit is in the 

l f k th L d h h f 
word) as that he was sent out of the body to him, 

ye 1ave orsa en e or , e bat also orsaken you. The contrast between the earlier and latter parts of since he ha.d not at that. time ·received the wonl. 
And they conspired against him, and stoned him with his reign is striking, indeed. We can but look with p · eter says: "As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost 
stones at the commandment of the king in the court pleasure upon the one, and horror upon the other. 

of the house of the Lord. Thus J oash the king re- How pleasant to see him taking such an interest in 

membered not the kindness which Jehoiada his restoring the temple and renewing the vessels that 

father had clone to him, but slew his son. And had been destroyed by his predecessors, and to see 

when he died, he said, The Lord look upon it, a.nd re- {he priests and people going up to the house of the 

quire it." (Verses 20-22.) Lord to serve and honor him; but 0 how sad to see 

This was a terrible fall into wickedness, and so him and the people so soon abandon all this and 

quickly made. Of all the sins of humanity, one of turn to idolatry, and even to horrible murder-and 

the darkest and least excusable is that of ingrati- that, too, of those to whom he should have been most 

tude. Jehoiada, whose wife bad saved this king grateful and kind! No wonde1 his latter end was 

from death at the hands of the wicked Athaliah, dark; no wonder that disea!'!e~. terrible and sore, 

and both of whom had cared for and nourished him should make him loathsome and hated by those near-

fell on them." Not after he had spoken and the word 
had been rec~ived into their hearts. So we conclude 
that God could impart a miraculou~ infl,11ence of the 
Spirit to Cornelius, who was out of the body, and yet 
maintain the rule that the Spirit is i.n the body. 
Balaam's horse received a miraculous influence of 
the Spirit, yet surely we will not co.nclude that God 
gives his Spirit to .horses or that his dwe1ling place 
is not in the church body. Stick to the rule and to 
Bible statement, and let exceptions take care of 
themselves. 

The Design of Baptism. 

in his infancy, and then this priest bad given him the est to him; and not much wonder that vicious men "In the Gospel Ad~ocate of February 3 Brother 

kingdom and defended him upon his throne through should be tempted to take away the life of one ab- Burnett says: 
the days of his youth till his kingdom was thorough- horred by men and hateful to the Lord. Shall we as "'Brother Lipscomb hit it exactly when he said 

ly established, is now entirely forgotten and ignored; Christians learn nothing from these rich lessons that 

and his own son, a prophet of the Lord, is now put are written for our learning? Surely we shall be 

to death by the colll)lland of this miserably base and dull scholars if we learn nothing from these things 

ungrateful king. It is shocking to every true emo- that shall do us good. Humanity is still frail; and 

tion of humanity, utterly revolting to every good while the spirit may be willing, the flesh is still 

impulse of the nature of man; but, especially, how weak. 

horrible this deed looks from the standpoint of Chris- The world is still as full as ever of temptations, 

tianity, from one trained up under the love and gen- and, like him, let us so live that our lives may be 

tleness and mercy of the Prince of Peace and the away from their righteousness a d bring blight and 

Redeemer of humanity! Xo wonder. that this awful ruin upon their own iOl.ils and start others on the 

deed increased the darkness and horror of the murky road to perdition. Let a.ll, then, strive to follow the 

cloud that was already gathering against that wicked example of that good and faithful old priest, whose 

king and corrupt people. "And it came to pass at beautiful life lias co~e to us through all the ages, 

the end of the yea.r, that the host of Syria came up a.nd like him let us so live that our lives may be 

against him: and they came to Judah and Jerusalem, helpful to myriads yet unborn, and that thousands 

and destroyed all the princes of the people from may rise up to bless the Lord that we have lived. 

among the people, and sent all the spoil of them unto 

the king of Damascus. For the army of the Syrians 

came with a sma.U company of men, and the Lord 

delivered a very great host into their hand, because 

they had forsaken the Lord God of their fathers. 

So they executed judgment against J oash." (Verses 

23, 24.) These wicked princes that were. so ready 

to rush to the king and lead him off into sin are now 

all destroyed and their possessions taken and sent 

to the king of Damascus . A small army is permitted 

to overpower this king and all his trained hosts and 

to work utter ruin among them, while they are pow

erless on account of forsaking· the Lord and his 

service. 

How weak men a.re when they try to work against 

the Lord! All their ~isdom and_ their efforts and 

their-strength are brought to naught when they try 

to measure arms with Jehovah. Men are so slow to 

learn. It does look as if these people had seen enough 

and learned enough of the wicked reigns of Jehoram, 

Ahaziah, and Athaliah, and the ruin that followed, 

and then contrasted with this the peace and prosper

ity of the righteous rulings of Jehoiada, to have 

avoided all this; but often, just at the very time that, 

in the-providence of God, the people ought to be the 

best, they turn out to be the worst. So it was at this 

time among those Jewish people. What becomes of 

the king in this mighty calamity? Does he go free 

from punishment'? By no means. The clouds were 

too heavy for him to escape. "And when they were 

departed from him, (for they left him in great dis

eases,) his own servants conspired against him for 

the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, ancl 

slew him on his bed, and he died: and they buried 

him in the city of David, but they buried him not in 

the sepulchers of the kings." (Verse 25.) Truly this 

is a dark picture at the close of the life of this king. 

For a considerable part of his life. while .his faithful 

priest lived, he seem~d t9 b~ ~real good man. During 

E. G. S. 
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Brother Popplewell, exeditor of the Primitive 
Christian, is reported to have joined the progressives. 
The new editor, Brother Parmiter, is said to be op
posed to societyism, rebaptism, and all innovations. 

Brother John A. Stevens, State evangelist of Missis
sippi (whatever that is), says the "anti" brethren 
sometimes look shy at him when he comes along, as 
if they were afraid he would pull a.n organ out of hi8 
boot leg. The "a:nti" brethren are som.ewhat ex
cusable. Organs are such close accompaniments of 
State evangelists that many good brethren may think 
they actually carry them in their boot legs. Brothel" 
Stevens should devote himself to preaching the gos
pel, and stop frightening the poo:r saints with con~ 
cealed weapons in his boot leg. 

The restudy of the subject of the Holy Spirit, now 
in progress in many places, will eertainly do good. 
The old idea of the direct operation of the Spirit, in
dependent of the word, is undoubtedly erroneou8. 
The opposite, or word-alone theory, or that the 
Spirit is the word and the word is the Spirit, is 
equally erroneous. The third position, that the 
Spirit is nothing more than the thought or idea that 
is iu the word, is also unscripturnl. The true doc
trine of the Bible is that the Holy Spirit is a person
the third person in the Godhead-and that he dweHs 
in the temple called the church, or body of Christ, 
and from his place within that body converts sinners 
through the instrumentality of the word, using 
members of the body, or saints, as his agents in the 

work. 

A good brother in Kansas asks this Budget to ex
plain a seeming difficulty-viz., " If the Spirit is con· 
fined to the body, how wasH pouredl out on Corneliu~ 
before be was in the body?" That was a miraculous 
occurrence, and not in accordance with the general 

that Brother Burnett was in harmony with his posi-
tion on baptism-viz., that a person must be drawn 
to baptism by some scriptural motive. There are a 
half dozen designs set forth in the Scriptures, and a 
person obtains valid baptism when he is moved to 
obey by one or more of said designs.' 

"No""• so ~r as I l<now, we are agreed that the 
first five ba.oks of the ~ew Testament are intended 
to teach the sinner how to get into Christ. Will 
Brother Bnr~ett or Rrother Lipscomb show from 
these five books their half dozen desjgns of baptism? 
If I am correct, the last case of baptisi;ll recorded 
under aposto.lic teaching occurred A.D. 54. Thou
sands of perspns h~d been converted to the Lord up 
to this date. Now; whl').t I want to know from Brother 
Burnett or Brother Lipscomb is to show us these 
'half doze~ de~ign,s' in that part of the Scriptures 
intended for . the alien. I think upon examination 
they will fin<J theh: proof texts given to Christians 
after they had been moved to obedience, looking to 
the one design, th~ remission of sins, as stated in the 
commission ,to :Mark, and taught by Peter on Penh·
cost (Acts ~: 38)-in other words, their 'half dozen 
designs' were that .many additional blessings to the 
remission of sins were revealed to them after they 
had obeyed the Lord in baptism for the remission of 
sins." 

One desig.n, of baptism, as set forth in the com
mission, is ~alvation. (Mark 16.) In Acts 2: 38 we 
have two cle~ign!i of baptism-viz., remission of sins 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit. In Matt. 3: 15 the 
Savior teaches that one design of baptism i11 to fulfill 
righteousne~s. In Luke 7: 30 the Pharisees and law
yers "reject~d the . counsel of God" when they re
fused to be baptized; hence to be baptized is to 

· accept or o'J:>ey . . the counsel of God. Thus far we 
enumerate five designs of baptism in the first :five 
bool{s of the New Testament, and there were doubt
less others revealoo. Paul says to the Romans:· 
"Know ye ~ot [.~on't you know] that so many of us · 
as were baptized iitto J~sus Christ were baptized 
into his death?" He speaks of a rnattN that they 
knew · (hence it had been taught them), that they 
were baptized into Christ and into the death of 
Christ. Here are two additional designs. If Brother 
Durst rejects everything in the Epistles, on the sup
position that it was. not taught till after 'baptism, he 
will reject the confe&sion as a condition _ of salvation, 
for it is not '!Dade a condition in the first :five book!". 
(He does not accept Acts 8: 37 as valid revelation.) 
He will also forestall himself from teaching to sin
ners that they must be baptized into Ghrist, or put 
on Christ in baptism, and that baptism is the "an~ 
swer of a good conscience." These designs are re
vealed in th~ Epistles, and (upon this theory) we 
must not suppose that any preacher of the apostolic 
day mentioned them tQ sinners till after baptism. 
Does Brother Durst ever mention them in his ser
mons before.a mixed audience? Obedien<>e (the chie1' 
design) is tai1ght in almost every case of baptism in. 
the :first five books. If a sinner is moved by this de
sign, he receiv~s all that belongs to all the desig-ns. 
Don't you think so? Well, Brother Durst is evidently 

in error. 

"Heaven bears the burdens of all trusting serY~ 

ants.''-Bengali. 
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John Wesley's L~tter. 

In a hitherto unpublished letter" of 
.Tohn ·wesley's the attitude he tal{es 
toward America and Americans is so 
bitter as to be inexp1icable, unless his 
unpleasant associations with thi:oJ 
I'OUD try are recalled. vYesley's voy
age to Amedca was, perhnps, the most 
imporbnt event in his career, as from 
it dates what he terms his conversion. 
Tt was the q11estioning of Spangen
berg, the Moravian missionary and 
bishop, that tbns awakened him, and 
in his failure to con>ert the Indians 
·wesley was himself converted. 

H was not more than four or five 
years before his voyage tha.t John 
\Vesle~· and his brother Charles, with 
a number of other students at Oxford. 
formed a society for the observance of 
greater austerity and strictness of re- · 
ligious life in the university. This 
1:nade their derisive title, "Methodist!!!," 
very appropriate; and. that the society 
had at. first very little encouragement 
iR shown by one of the letters to his 
::;ister Emilia. She was the eldest 
claugbter of the nineteen "dear tor
ments," and as :mcb, though in deep 
sympathy >Yith her brother and -very . 
fono of him, often spoke in the :free 
and easy fashion of elder s;s.ters. After 
abmdng the ne¥v sect, she tells her 
brother that, a~ she has heard he can. 
work miracles ano CflSt ouf devils. she 
would be vastly obliged if he would 
caE<t. out the devil of poverty which 
had greviously afflicted her pocket. It 
was with th se austere views that 
.Tohn ano his brother Eet sail for Geor
gia as missionarieiiil of the Pro·pagation 
Rodety; "not," as his journal tells 
us, "to gain the dross of riches, but 
Ringly this: to Rave our souls." 

The voyage seems to have been an . 
unusually rough one, but ·wesley, 
bPing in nowise "disordered by the 
SE'a," <'Onducted services, an(! tells 
with great admiration of the calm 
piety of the German :Moravians. Dur
ing a storm, when the sea washed over 
the ship, splitting the mainsail in 
pieces and pouring in between the 
decks, there was a great outcry from 
the English; but the Germans, ob
livious of their neighb::m;' fright, con
tinned the singing of their psalm with 
peace a~d fervor. From his childhood 
vVesley bad always bad .a dread o:f' 
storms, but he tries to bear with for
titude the many that befell Gen. Ogie
thorpe's good ship, and in one case, 
ha>ing found the bed too wet to slee"{') 
in, he takes the :floor, and rather philo- . 
Ropl1ically observes that be thin]<~ he 
will not find it necessary to go to bed 
any morP. 

It was through the influence of Gen . . 
Oglethorpe, who was a frieno of the 
family, that the two Wesleys were se
cured as missionari&s, and an anecoote 
related of him while on board ship , 
shows that the goodly General had 
faHings in C'ommon with the rest of 
mankind. Cypress wine being the 
only kino thnt tbe Governor drank, 
he had laicl h1 a supply of several 
dozen hottles to insure a cheerful voy
ngf:'. One clay 'Yesley, hearing a great · 
noise h1 the cabin, entered, and found 
General Oglethorpe l oudly berating · 
his for(-"ign serYant, Grimaldi, who . 
had, after the mam1er of his kind 
made way with all the wine. So in~ 
censed was the Governor that he 
final1y orc1ert-d tl1at his trembling 
se1'vant be tied ha11d and foot and car
rieo to the man-of-war sailing ~ith 
them. 

" You set>. I never forgive," he said, 
turning to Wesley. 

" I hope, then, you never sin," re
plied the grave young man, upon 
wbiclil Oglethorpe. evidPntlv embar
rassed at the unlooked-fo~ speech, 
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threw his key: at' Grimaldi, and bade 
him be more careful in the future. 

On February 5 the long voyage 
. came to an en9-, and, entering the 
· Sav:iimali ·River, they landed at Tybee 

Island. The· Indians, who were on 
very friendly terms with Governor 
Oglethorpe, soon came aboard; but 
they were a trifle dubious of the mis
sionary spirit, having experienced the 
methods of the Spaniards, who, follow
ing the aoage of "First' cat-ch your 
hare," and perhaps knowing the ways 
and manners of the wily savage, had 
baptized first, and taught afterwards. 

WESLEY'S LIFE IN GEORGIA. 

w ·esJey was made pastor of the 
ohurch in Savannah, and, though he 
won many friends, his austere ways always in white, with the greatest 
and strict rules of life created not a. simplicity, she clothed her spirit, too, 
little opposition. One entry in his in humility, and became his obedient 
journal will explain this, and also the pupil. Quite unused to the ways of . 
good man's evident belief in 'lUke's women, and wholly estranged from 
assertion that them by his mode of life, 'Ye8ley in-

He is a f• ol who thinks bv force or skill stantl.r f~ll into the trap, and became 
To t.u.,.n the current or a '~r•mtm's will. very much attached to her. Hearing, 

"Wednesday, :May 5, I was asked to howe-.:er, ::;o many reports of her as-
baptize a child of )fr. Parker, the sumed artlessness and simplicity, Wes
f1eCol:1d bailiff of Savannah, but Mrs. ley laid the subject of his, as yet, un
Parker told me: • Neith•r Mr. Parker proposed marriage before the eldere 
nor myse~f '"ill consent to its being of the Moravian Church. Their a.lvice 
dipped.' I answered: • If y.:ou certify was to proceed no further in the busi
that your child is weak, it will suffice ni:'Bs; and Wesley, saying, "The will 
(the Rubrick says) to pour water upon of the IJord be done," acting upon 
it.' She replied: 'Nay, the child is their instructions, avoided the ladv's 
not weak. b'ut I am resolved not to company: but it was no easv mattel· 
have it dipped.' This argument I thns to break off the attachn:;_ent, and 
could not confute: so I went home, it was not until the lady married that 
ann another person baptized the unpleasant third personage, known as 
child.'' " another," that, by what he deems a 

]j'1;om S.avannah Wesley went to remarkable dispensation of providence, 
Fredericka, now kno"vn us the "Lost Wesle,r was able to give her up. After 
City," the fortified town that was des- her marriage her conouct on several 
tined to play an important part in the occasions so offended ·wesley's austere 
after affairs of Georgia. WbHe there ideas that he rebuked her. in public, 
(was it por;;s~ble that the reporter ex- and later refu!'!ecl to admit her to the 
isted even in that aboriginal country?) communion. He also wrote her a let
Rome one desired most earnestly to ter, which has never been mane public, 
conYerse with him, though not on re- and his conduct in the matter so in
ligion; but Wesley refused, in a. censed her husband that he brought 
lengthy :speech, to have anything to suit against Wesley, claiming damages 
cio with bim, saying: "I will rather·- . of £1,000. An indictment of ten count~ 
not converse· with yon at all. 'Of the was brought against him, but the af-
two extreme~, this is the b~st." · · fai"r was 8o long in bei'ng decided that 

HJg UNFORTUNATE LOVE ~FFAlR. he concluded to go to England, see-
. ing that there was as yet no way of 

The last part of ·his ~tay in Savan
nah was anything but pleaiiant; and, 
as at the bottom of all things, good 
or evil, there is always a woman, tliis 
case was not an exception to the gen:. 
eral rule. There is much conflicting 
evidence ab(:mt the episode, but all 
chroniclers agree as to the perfidy 
o:f the designing female. She was 
beautiful, of course, polished and cul
tivat-ed, and when her uncle, the Gov
ernor, wished to bring about her mar
riage with John Wel'\ley, in order to 
reclaim him from the eccentricities 
that hindered his usefuln'ess, she read
ily acquiesced. She was introduced 
to the young niinieter as ·one suffering 
from a wounded spirit; and, dressing 
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rt>acbing the Indians. So ht- arranged 
his affairs as best he might, and posted 
~ notice in tb_e- public square to the 
effect ~t all who had borrowed 
books of him were to return them as 

soon as they comoeniently could; bnt 
the magistrates required bail, l'lnd i~

sued an order to prevent his leaving; 
RO he was ol»liged to steal away. und~r 
cover of darkness, and it i:s not strange 
that his ideas o:f the peace and justice 
of the State of Georgia were an:rtbing 
but exaltt>d. 

C'AST ASPERSIONS UPON AMERICA. 

It is no wonder that, from Irelano 
in 1783, with the memory of that hard: 
unfruitful twenty-one months' labor 
in an unciviliz ed country, he writes 'the 
following bitter letter: "Dub~in, April 
26, 1783.-Dear Robert: It is not at 
all clear that there is as yet any call 
for our preachers· to go to America. 
Affairs are far from being settled 
there, although they wear a flatter
ing appearanc~. I do not expect they 
will be settled soon; for • had Zimri 
peace, who siew his master?' Can 
it be thought that a government es
tablished on perfidy, robbery, and 
murder will stand long? It will be 
wonderful if it does. It seems to me 
that the nig-gardli'ness of the Irish 
Methodists ,.,m prevent our having 
any more Irish conferences. One and 
another circuit cannot~that is, will 
not-bear the expenses of their as
sistant to and :from Dublin. What fol
lows? He must stay where he is; so 
there is an end of the matter. I will 
consider what you say concerning 
going to England, and am, dear Rob-
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ert, your affectionate friend · and 
brother, J. Wesley.'' Yet his disap
pointments, griefs, and failures were 
all evidently forgotten, or be had be
come reconG-iled to them, as parts of 
the irrevocable past, for, in his eighty
eighth year, he Hays: "I do not re
member to have :felt lowness of spirits 
for a quarter of an hour since I was 
born.''-Washington Post. 

The Watchman says that there is 
danger thnt the denominational effi
ciency of the Baptists may be serious
ly impaired by the gradual weakening 
of the churches through the devotion 
of a part of thE-ir members to sporadic 
religious movem·ents, such, for in
stance, as ":\Iillerism." It says that 
the Baptists are peculiarly liable to 
such oanger, as their cardinal doc
trine of the supreme authority of the 
S,cdptures in aU matters of Christian 
:faith and practice exposes them to it. 
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11~!!.~dy~~~~: "How 
do I know that PLORAPLEXION is going 

to· cure me?" Well, first place, it has cured ten 
t>housand just like you. Second place. there never 
was one tried it that it didn't cure. Third place, 
you can find ont what it will do without it costing 
you a cent. Write to PR.ANKLIN HART, 114 
West 32d St., New York, for a free sample bot
tle by mail. 

Eugene Bland, of the University of Virginia, 
Va., says: "I spent two or three hundred dollars 
for medicines for my dieeaee (dyspepsia). and none 
did me any good until I received your Floraplex· 
ion, and one bottle bas done me all the good in 
the world. I can eat most anything now without 
ill eiiect, and I feel that I am cured from the dis
ease by one bottle of your medicine." 

D'l'uggists sell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

The Bible Ax; or Darky Dialogue, 
No.4. 

(Copyright, reserved, but free to newspA.pen.) 

Methodist: "W'y, howdy do, Brud
rler Christian? I'se glad to see you, 
foh I bin readin' up on dem ' Grub Ax ' 
an' 'Mode of Baptism' questions, an' 
I fiattah myself dat. I be hard to take 
dow.Jil on sich subjects now, suh." 

Christian: "I doan' want to take 
you down, but only want to wiel' de 
Bible Ax to '$ist in cuttin' down dem 
ugly an' pestiferous trees of error 
which grow up ln de fi.el's of Chris
tianity an' produce de shrubs an' 
sprouts dat Brudder Nichols try so 
hiud to grub up wid his ' Grub Ax.' " 

:M.: "\\'eli, suh, you may prepar' 
yo'self to 'put in the licks,' as Dr. 
Nichols say, cause I inten's to gib you 
somethin' to do dis time, shore." 

C.: "All right, my brudder; I ready 
:foh business, so jis begin yo' perlaver." 

:M.: "Well, suh, you say infan's wa3 
not 'members' of de Jews' church, 
an' can't be church members; an' I. 
want you to 'splain how you fine hit 
out." 

C.: "'Cause de Book say 'all the 
congregation' or chluch do things dat 
in fan's can't possibly do." 

)f.: "Well, I declah! I thought 
eb'rybody gib it up dat infan's was 
circumcized at eight days ole an' took 
into de Jewish church. I ueber hear 
dat fac' 'sputed befo'." 

C.: "How dey took female infan's 
into de church 'cordin' to yo' filoso
fy, hey?" 

M.: "Neher thought of dat; hit do 
seem :5trange; but, anyway, yo' idees 
'bout dat Naaman bizness am wrong, 
foh Dr. Rush shows dat ' tabal '-what 
'Lijah tole Naaman to do-means 'to 
moisten, to sprinkle,' an' he prove hit 
by Dr. Young's 'Concordance.' Now, 
what you say?" 

C.: "I say Dr. Young contradic' his 
own words. He gib ' to moisten, to 
besprinkle' as de meanin' of 'tabal,' 
but ueber once gib ' taba.l' as de 'quiv
alent of eider 'moisten' or 'sprinkle.' 
He not reliable; he talk two ways, you 
see." 

M.: "Well, well! How you find dat 
out, an' you only a common man? 
Where you 1earn Hebru, Lating, n.n' 
Greek?" 

C.: "Neher learn em, suh; but I 
fine clesE' thingR out from Young-'s 
'Concordance' hih:elf." ' 

M.: "But DrlO. Young, Rush, an' 
Xichols all mighty smart men-doc
tors of divinity, etc.-an' I doan' see 
how a common clodhopper like ygu 
('an ketch dem so easy in dere talk. 
Somethin' wrong somewhere, shore!" 

C.: " Do an' de Bible ten.Qh dat some 
things am 'hid' from de wise ut' 
proud, an' revealed unto babes, or 
lHtle Christians?" 

)f.: " Shore 'nu:ff, de Bible do teach 
dem fax." 

C.: " Dose men call dereselves ' D.D.' 
an' 'Rev.,' an' boas' of knowledge 
'bout sich mattahs, an' say, 'I am as 
familiar with the usual arguments on 
both sides of the question as I am with 
the alpha"Qet, a~d I nQW ~ay,' etc. 
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('Mode of Bapti~m,' page 128); an' 
yet de plain fax of de Bible seem ' hid • 
from dere eyes; an' so I tells you once 
mo' datI take no man's ' I now say,' 
or ipsum dixum, eben if he do call his
self a 'D.D.' or 'Rev.,' etc. Sich 'wise 
an' prudent' D.D.'s doctor de Bible 
to suit demselves, an' actually ' think 
to change times an' laws '-de time foh 
baptizin' people, au' de law of baptism 
itself." 

M.: " Hit s'prise me how you talk. 
Was you always so hard-headed to 
'zamine de Book foh yo'self, an' not 
take de preacher's word? " 

C.: " Yes, suh. When I was seven
teen years ole, I was converted, had 
' a change of mind,' or heart, an' den 
I wanted to 'put on Christ' by bap
tism-wanted to become a Christian 
by practice, as well as by faith-foh 
de Bible say, 'Faith without works is 
dead; ' an' so I had a long talk wid 
de circuit rider (for I was raised by 
Methodist pa.rents, only dey had not 
'christened' me in infancy); an' de 
preacher he wanted to ' rantize' me 
'cardin' to dere custom, but I sed,' No, 
smh; I'se gwine to be baptized as de 
T-'orcl was; ' an' de preacher git kindy 
mad an' call me :f&Olish, ignorant boy: 
but when he fine out dem tacktix not 
succeed, he say if nothing else will do 
me, he dip me in de muddy creek; but 
I tell him, 'No, sub; dat I gwine to 
jine de Baptis', who believe in bap
tism, an' not change de law to rant
ism." 

M.: "An' so yo1:1 jined dem ignorant 
Baptis', hey?" 

C.: "Yes, sub; an' I fine dey not so 
ignorant as you 'spose. Dey wise 'nuff 
to ' submit themselves to the right
eousness of God,' 'stead of goin' 'bout 
'to establish their own righteous
ness,' an' choo~;in' out 'more con
venient ' modes an' ways dan de modes 
an' ways of de Lord." 

M.: " Den you was baptized by de 
Baptis', hey?" 

C.: "Yes, suh; dere was no' Chris
tian' church near me at dat time; but 
when I do as de Lord comman' I got 
de answer of a good conscience, all de 
same." 

M.: " So yo-a think baptism am de 
answer of a good conscience, but rant
ism 1il.Ot de answer, hey?" 

C.: "Yes, suh; when we obey de 
Lord we git de answer of a clear con
science; but when we obey our own 
' convenience ' an' ' pride,' an' choose 
foh ourselves mo' convenient ways dan 
de ways of de Lord, how we gwine to 
git de 'answer of a good con~ 

science? ' Doan de Book say, 'There is 
a way which seemeth right,' but 'tbe 
end thereof are the ways of death?' 
An' do you 'spo~e de Holy Spirit 'prove 
of sich ways an' gib de answer of a 
clear consci~nce while we walk .in de 
ways· of death? " 

M.: "I declah I doan' know; hit am 

a new idea to me; but do y~u really 
believe baptism am 'essential?'" 

C.: " If not, why did Christ com
man' it? 'Vas hit essential for Naa~ 
man to obey? Doan' de Book say: 
' Obedience is better than sacrifice,' an' 
dat Abraham was 'justified when he 
had offered Isaac,' an' 'blessed are 
they that do his commandments,' 
etc.?" 

M.: "Yes, de Bible say all dem 
things, shore." 

C.: " Doan' Christ speak of some 
who clime up into de sheepfole 'some 
oher way,' an' not go .in by de door, 
an' call dem 'thieves an' robber!'!?'" 

:M.: "Hole on, dahl You 'ply dem 
scriptures to us an' I leave you. I 
won't stand it, suh." 

C.: " I only usin' de ' Bible Ax,' 
an' I propose to tell de trufe, if hit 
sham& de debil. Doa.n' yo' own Sam 

Jones say 'throw a rock into a pack 
of d.ogs, an' de hit dog will holler?' 
So what you holler foh, if you not 
hit?" 

l\f.: " But I doan' like fightin'." 
C. : "Den why you begin it, an' why 

you so 'fraid of :fightiu', 'less you 'fraid 
of g i ttin' hit? If you will obey Christ, 
ftghtin' won't hurt you." 

}f.: " Well, I will 'z~'mine dese 
things, an' if I fine you am right, I 
promise right now dat I will follow 
yo' advice." 

C. : " I pray de Lord you may see 
de trufe, an' den obey de Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

M.: "Good-by; I'll see you 'gin, an' 
tell you what I fine out 'bout it." 

P. D. LANE. 

A schoolgirl who had acciclentftl}y' 
~xchanged umbrellas with another," 
sent her this note: "Miss A presents; 
her compliments to :Miss B, arid begs: 
to say that she has an umbrella which 
isn't mine; so if you have one tl,lat 
isn't hers, no doubt they are the ones.'' 
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W. W. BERRY, PRESIDENT. .TOHN M. LEA, VIC'B PRJ:8IDKNT. 
N. P. LESEUR A88I8TANT CASHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CA~HIEB 

TO FLORIDA !N A HURRY. 

That ia the way you go on the fa
mowl " Dixie Flyer " train, which ca-r
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-can 
through from Nashville to Jack•on
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan~ 
ta, Macon, and Tiften, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up dire.ct 
conn•ections in Unio11 Depot, Nashville, 
with night train• from We•tern Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
t-ion, the " Quick-step " sleeper leaves 
St. L,ouil!l daily 7.20 a.m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pas• through the largest cities, grand
est Jila.Guntain scenery, mei>i'e pointe of 
historic-al interest, than by any Gtber 
line :lead-ing to Florida and the Sollth
east. Berths secured through in ad
van~4~ upon applice.tioB. Call on or 
writ«~ ta W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, N a•hvllle. 
TenD .• 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 

I
&&. EACH, Aiao v .. porBath•, Sulphur, P~rtum~d 

or Meuieated. Write t'or llltereetins Boolt, 
Free. Water Batha cleause the outer skiu only. 
Our me1hod !ar superior. Oleansea, Purifies, In
vigorates entire system. PreveDts diseaaea_ Use our 
Quaker Bath Cabinet. Best, cheapest !or family 
uae. CJoa&ll Nothlnc to Try It. Over 97,000 
happy usera. Produces health, strength, vigor. 
B-a&lflee complexion. CJurea colds, rheum&· 
tism. obeaity, Ia grippe, ete., an blood, 1dr:in, nen·· 
ou& and kidney troublea. Excellent for female ills. 

AGUITS WAll TEl, Men and Wome•- eJooa•onth and 
Et.pe ..... Write 118. 1'. WORLD KJfQ, 00., <:lnein11atl, O.hlo. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOil RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democratic Primary, Mays. 

SEND FOR A BI.CYCLE 
lllch Grade '98 Model8, $14 to 840. 

• CltEAT CLEARINC SALE of '97 and ·~G 
models best makes, $9.16 to @18. Se1tt on 
approval without a cent payment. Free ~e 
of wheel to our ngents. Write for our new 
plan "How to :Earn a Bicycle" and make 
money. lilPECJIAL 'l'IIIS WEEK-!Ohi~h 

~~~ ·~.-w~~r:J.s~~'\h~~~~~~~:>;:nJ;\~:2~~~ 
book of art, FREE for stamp whlle they last. 

Mead Cy•l' Co., Z71 Av~mue P., Chicago, Ill. 
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[:::~::::;~:~:::::] ·Threw His Crutches Away 
had nervous prostration, and could not sleep 
nights or at any other time. I got aer to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and she soon began 
to sleep better and look better. Her nerves 

:Maine offic~rs at Havana have been 
otd~red hotne. 

Engl!sh at1d American financiers will 
end_eai;or ttl a-t"e'rt war. 

There are nearly 17,000,000 children 
in the schools of this country. 

The bocfy' of Lieutenant Jenkins has 
been found in t-he Maine wreck. 

For ~at;G:e,flS , of over $100 the death 
penalty will be imposed in Alaska . 

._..:. ... 4J ·.""' • 

Sir Hettry -Bessemer, the invE-ntor 
of the -Bessemer steel process, died 
March 15.-

The steamship Lahn, which sailed 
recently for Europe, took out 200,000 

ounces of silver. 

Dan. Harris .was hanged in Nash
ville, T~nu.,' March 23, for the murder 
of Lizzie Edmundson. 

l'resident McKinley and his Minis
trrs and members of Congress are in 
a;most constant eonference. 

At Galveston, Texas, the steamship 
Kilburn loaded five thousand bales of 
cot-ton for direct shipment to Japan. 

The Pacific :Mill, Tacoma, Wash., 
the largest shingle mill in the world, 
was bu'rned March 22; loss, $100,000. 

Dtlring 1H97 more than 6,000,000 
frozen carcassPs of sheep and lambs 
were imported into Great Britain and 

lrelano. 

Secretary Long and Secretary Alger 
are 'n)aking every E-ffort to get the navy 
and army ready :for any demands that 
may be madP.. 

John Leonard, of Atlanta, Ga., an 
ngent of the Spanish Goven1ment, has 
a contract to buy 1,000 mules, which 
will be shipped from New Orleans in 
April. 

A recent day's fog cost London $120,-

000 f-elt, gas alone. This was exclusive 
of th~ , cost of electricity and oil and 
the loss to tradespeople by the stop
page of traffic. 

Ht>~~,, rains in )1issouri and the 
East~r~ Mississippi Valley haYe filled 
all the streams to flood tide. The rain
fan for :March has already passed the 
average by 2.79 inches. 

;\ se-f~rc ·:;;torm swept over Kansas 
and . Xebra~ka. doing much damage 
to wh<'at and to <:'attlP. The thermom
etE-r registered zero, and it is thought 
the fruit crop is destroyed. 

'J'he two warships purchased by the 
government from Brazil have been t'e
na:ined, in honor of two American 
cities. They vdll be known as the 
Kew Orleans and the Albany. 

Senator Thurston describe(~ the suf
ferings of the reconcentrados in Cuba 
in a dramatic spE:>ech in the United 
States Srnate. , The House discussed 
the nav~l ap.nropriation bill. 

The largest single depmdt ever made 
in the c :ty of NashvHle, Tenn., was the 
check for $288,000 which the Metho
dist Publishlbg House deposited in 
the Fourth Natioiul Bank, March 21. 

The post office appropriation bill, 
carrying $30,000,000 for railway trans
portation of mails and $171,000 for 
special facilities between New York 
and ~ew Orleans, passed the House, 
){arch 19. 

The City Council of Chicago .. has 
tunended the ordinance permitting 
houses to be built 155 feet, or twelve 
stories, high. The amendment cuts 

. <?.ff two stories and ma:K~s the maxj
·muro height 130 feet, 

" That's easy," is often he.ard when 
a supposedly difficult thing is JTeadily 
accomplished. So quickly and :so com
pletely does Hood's Sarsaparilm c·ull"<t 
rheumatism and other complaints 

caused by acid or impure condition of 
the blood, that when we hear of such 
cases we feel like sayil}g: 

"That's easy! " 

Hood's 

For illustration, we might cite thou
Hands of testimonials · like the follow
ing: 

I want to tell the great good Hood's Sarsa
parilla has done me. I am getting to be quite 
an old man, and became all used up in the 
army during my three years and nine months' 
service. I have been 

Troubled with Rheumatism 

besides the wounds received In the army, and 
also with pains In my stomach. Finally I 
had to go on crutches. I took all kinds of 
medicine prescribed, without much help. 
Three years ago I thought I would try Hood'!! 
Sarsaparilla. Before I took one bottle, I 
began to feel better. Before I finished the 
second bottle, I could go around the house 
without thE:' aid of my crutches. Before I 
tried it I was in such pain 

I Could Not Sleep 

nights. Now I can go to bed and rest better 
and am free from pain. I know that Hood'!! 
Sarsaparilla has · helped me, and I know it 
1s the best medicine I have taken. I am tell
ing all the folks how much better I feel, and 
recommend it to others. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has also benefited my wife very much. She 

became quieted, and it has helped her greatly. 
I shall recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all, 
because of the good it has done. us.-DE
LANO LEIGHTON, DEXTER, Maine.. 

N. B.-Be sure to i"et Hood's. 

Sarsaparilla~: 
Is America's 
Sold by all 

Greatest 
druggists. 

Medicine because 
$1, six for $5. 

it accomplishes wonderful cures when all other medicines fail. 
Prepared only by U. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries . [Jowell, Mass. 

The bark Helen W. Almy, from San 
Francisco to Alaska, was wreckf'd 
during a storm, and it is thou.ght that 
ull on board were lost. She saJled on 
Maryh 20, ·with twent~·-seven passen
gE'rs and a crew of thirteen men. 

Great damage from overflow in all 
the strE:>ams of Ohio, Indiana, and vVest 
Yirginia is reportE:>d. Many bridges 
haYe been swept away, trains wrecked. 
tracks buried under several feet of 
water, hundreds of people driven from 
thE-ir homes, and their property de
stroyed. 

The news that the Spanish torpedo 
flotilla has sailed from the U.Cnnaries 
for Porto Rico has caused itaense ex
citemt>nt in \Vashington, an there is 
no ·denying the fact that the situation 
looks very warlik{'. This news caused 
renewed activHy in the Navy and \Var 
Departments. 

Governor Taylor, of Tennessee, com
mntccl i.h<' seni.en<'e of Freel :!'.foore, 
sentencerl to be hung for rape, to im
prisonment for life, on the ground of 
youth and hnbecility. A number of 
physicians, prominent lawyE:>rs, and 
also members of the jury who tried 
the case, signed the petition for par
don. 

George Muller, of England, who re
cently died, had passed his ninetieth 
birthday. During t.he sixty years' ex
ist~nce of the orphanages established 
by this man of faith and prayer, more 
than 120,000 children have been cared 
for, at an expense of $37,000,000 do
nated for that purpose. He never 
asl<ed help save through prayer to 
God. 

Rear Admiral Sicard was relieved of 
the command of the :Xorth Atlantic 
squadron, and Captain W. T. Sampson, 
of the Iowa, placed in command. 
"Fighting Bob" Evans takes com
mand of the Iowa, and Commander 
Schley will have command of the " fly-

Distress 
After eating ls promptly relieved b'f taking one 
or two of Hood's Pills, whlcll. stimulate the 
stomach, liver and bowels to healthy action. 

Hood's Pi lis 

ing squadron." The United States 
purchased eight steam yachts and 
four steam tugs for use as an auxil~ 
iary fleet. 

The report of the :\faine Court of 
Inquiry v.ras received by the Pesident 
rind at once laid before the Cabinet. 
The report shows that the Maine was 
blown tlp from the outside. ~1inister 

Woodford was cabled to inform the 
Spanh:;h GoYernment of this conclu
sion. The latter cabled to the United 
States that the finding of the Spanish 
court was that the explosion was of 
internal origin. 

An enthusiastic meeting of many 
delegates from the chief towns and 
counties of Tennessee was held in 
Xnshville on the 2Hh inst. to encour
age a general industrial convention. 
Col. J. B. Killebrew called the meeting 
to order and welcomed the visitors; 
General ·wilder was chosen president; 
Xashvillf> was selected as the place for 
the convention, which will begin ~fay 
ll and continue three days. 

China has agreed to aU the Russian 
demands. Following are the conces
sions: A lease of Port Arthur for 
twenty-five years as a fortified naval 
base; a lease of Ta Lien 'Van for twen
t_v-fiw~ years as an open port and as 
1.he terminus for the 'J_'rans-Manchu
rinn Railway, with a right of fortifi
cation and the right for the Russians 
to construct a railway from Petuna 
(in ~1anchuria, on the Sungary River,) 
to Ta Lien \Van and Port Arthur, on 
the same terms as stipulated in the 
ease of the TTans-Manchurian Railway. 
Tlw London Times, editorially, says: 
"The news is so serious that it may 
compel England to take immediate 
action. If the Russian demands are 
allowed to prevail, we shall be obliged 
to recognize the fact that China is 
about to be rapidly reduced to the po
sition of the Khanates of Central Asia 
-first terrorized and paralyzed and 
ultimately swallowed up by Russia. 

·why look older than you really are, 
when Hall's Hair Renewer will com
pletely restore the natural color, as in 
youth, tp g-ray, faded, or discolored 
b::tjr? 

" MAINE" Memorial Button. 
Commemorative of ~he fri~htful w-reck of our 

magnificent warship and the horrible death d 
250 brave Americans who went down with· the 
"~L-\INE," we have desiglled a memorial button 
which is a work of a.rt aod a tribute of sorrow 
for our martyred couutrymen. It sbould be on 
every patriotic man's coat lapel; from every boy's 
blouse it should shine its lesson or devotion to 
duty and love or country; anu the girls should 
wear it to show their Jove or heroes. Orders for 
buttons should be sent at once. as the demand is 
great. Sample hutton postat?~ free for ten cents; 
three for a quflrttr. Stamps or c0in. 

CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Scholarship free by doing letter work f~r us at 
your home. Write us to-day. · 
'7:) ·~ • Accept notes for tuition or 

J O(j/clOns.. . can deposit money in bank 
~ I J until position is secured. Car 

.:Tuaran eea fare paid. No vacation. En· 
U1tder reasonable ter at any time. Open for 
conditions. . . both sexes. Board, $Io per 

month. Send for free illu.s• 
trated c:atalogue. . 

Addre~s J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either place 

Draughon's ~ 
Practical..... •• 
Business.... , 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc:: 
The most thorough, practical, and progressive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
patronized ones in the Sooth. Indorsed by Gov. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
we~ks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping," Double Entry M~de Easy." 

Home "'tudy. Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmam;hip. and short-

~i~io~s ~:~th:i~5s~~c~:;~on~u~0~~'?t~ ro~:o~ 
study. (Mention this paper when writing.) 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTH ERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LlftliTED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAY~. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THAOUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Liter~ture. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P 6.T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S-T. A 

304 w. MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLf,;, KY• 
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~R. J. R. STUART 

Of Texas, Takes a Course ot Pe-ru-na 
as a Spring Tonic. 

For the blood impurities of spring, 
Pe-ru-na is a never-failing remedy. It 
cleanses the blood through t:'igestion 
and gives tone to the whole system by 
increasing the nutritive value of the 
food. " Spring fever," as it is some
times called, which produces a tired
out, sleepy feeling, and inability to do 

much mental 
or physic a 1 
work, is the re
sult of a slug
gish digestion, 
and no blood 
medicine w i 11 
be of any use 
whatever, u n
less it is able 
to rectify the 
impaired diges

tion. The great popularity that Pe
ru-na has is due to the fact that in an 
such ca.ses it at once corrects digestiv..e 
derangements and enriches the blood 
by purifying this very important 
source of that vital fluid. Mr. J. R. 
Stuart, of Eastland, Texas, writes as 
follows regarding Pe-ru-na as a spring 
medicine: "I have purchased one bot
tle of Pe-ru-na, and it was used by 
myself and wife as a spring medicine. 
I consider it the best dollar's worth I 
ever bought." 

For a free copy of Dr. Hartman's 
latest book on chronic catarrh, ad
dress the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur
ing Company, Columbus, 0. 

The Dangers of Spring 

which arise from impurities in the 
blood and a depleted condition of this 
vital fluid may be entirely averted by 
Hood's .Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine cures all spring humors, boils, 
eruptions, and sores, and, by enrich
ing and vitalizing the blood, it over
comes that tired feeling and gives 
vitality and vigor. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, and a11 liver ills. 
Price, 25 cents. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight centli for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

P'U"CHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE 6. NASHVILLE A, A. 

AND SO SI:CU"IC 

The Maximum of Safety, . 

The Maximum of Speed, 
The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rates. 

Jlates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished hy 

e. ~. ATMORE, G, tt. A., 

.t:.<>UUVILLB; Kv. 

GOSPEL AD-VOCATE. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother Handley, of St. Louis, re
cently called on me at my home. 

The condition of some of the l':ast
ern colleges is certainly alarming; I 
mean their relation to the traffic of 
strong drink. Is it possible that it 
has become necessary for our colleges 
and universities to have such connec
tion that the students are thus en
couraged to drink? What will come 
next? 

1 am now at ~finco, I. T., and am 
having a good hearing. 

Brother Cain has recently been in a 
meeting in Butler County. I have not 
heard the result. 

Recently I read an article from one 
of our college presidents in regard to 
how humiliating it will soon be to 
" us as a people " if \Ye do not have 
great universities; it will be humili
ating for us to talk with the " sects" 
who have them. It is all right to ed u
cate, and I believe men and women 
ought to be educated, as far as possi
ble; but we need not feel humiliated 
if we do not happen to be so fortunate 
as to have great universities, so that 
all may have such education. It is 
well for preachers to have a classical 
education, but the main thing is to 
have a Bible education. :Men with a 
very limited education in a. general 
way have been able to defend the 
truth against men with classical edu
cation. Let us be certain to learn the 
old Book, and by all means obtain as 
much other useful knowledge as possi
ble. 

Here are some things we need: 
1. Professed Christians converted. 

So many have never been converted 
that much needs to be done in that 
direction. 

2. Men of strong faith; men who are 
willing to take God at his word; men 
who, like Noah in building the ark, 
will do " according to all that God 
commanded him." If we do according 
to God's commands, we will do all he 
commands us, and we will not oo any 
more. 

3. Penitent men; men whost> wills 
are submitted to God's will; men who 
do not consult their wills in their re
ligion, unless their wills are fully sub· 
jugated and under the control of the 
Lord's will. Let us be like the Savior, 
when he said: "Kot my will, but 
thine, be done." 

4. Earnest men; men whose .souls 
are on fire, so to speak, for the work 
of the Lord. We have too much care
les~ness a.nd indifference; we need 
waking up. . Let us stop a moment and 
inquire if we are really in earnest·. 1f 
our neighbor's house is on fire, we go 
to work in earnest. We will pull off 
our coats and collars, if necessary, 
and exert all our strength to sa.ve the 
property. Certainly the soul of our 
neighbor is worth more than his 
house, and it is exposed to the ever· 
lasting fire in eternity. How earnest 
are we in rescuing that soul from its 
dangerous condition? Are we as ear
nest as we should be even in behalf 
of our own souls? If I know the signs 
of the times, we need more earnest
ness. ~ow, let us remember that 
there may be much " bluster " that is 
not earnestness; that is not the kind 
we need. 

5. Men of true devotion. What I 
mean in this classification is that we 
need men so devoted to God and his 

More light from your lamp, 
whatever lamp you use ; and 
almost no chimney expense, 
no breaking. Use the chim
ney we make for it. Index. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

,; 

PERFECT FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 
: 

WALTER .BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood'thc test o.f more than 100 years' use amone- all 

classes, and for punty and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Jour1tal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
.Trade-Mark on Every Pack~ge. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.; 
Established I 780. 

but hne aold direct to the con
lumer for 25 years at whole· 
sale prices, saTing him the 
dealer's profitll. Ship any
where for examination. 
Enrything warranted. 
118 style1 of Vehicles, 
55 styles of Harness. 
Top Buggies,~ to f70. 

Surreys, f50 to 1125. Carri,. 
"""'-7 ~ • .if#F'gea, Phaetons, ':i'raps, Wagon-

. ettes, Spring-Road and Milk 
Mo. T1. Surrey_ Harae... Prloe, f18.00. Wagons. Send for large, free N 808 s 

A• good •• aella for 125. Catalogue of all our at;yles. lha4e, :prona~T'/.;.4!:!~.00~t~~~='!:·~~~~-
£LK.HARJ ()AJUlUQJ: AND BAB.N.U8 JIFQ. ()O. Wo B. PJU.TTt 8ee'J'0 ELJLIIABT, IND. 

word t hat they will let nothing come 
between them and their duty to God 
and his word; men who love the Bible 
because it came from God; men who 
so love these that their duty to God is 
alwayE first, of primary importance, 
and other things become secondary; 
men who "seek first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness." Love of 
the Bihle and mere worldly pleasures 
do not mix. The love of the Rible 
and of the dance, card ta b1e, etc., are 
not united · in the same person. We 
need men who are so devoted t(} God 
and the church that they will loolc 
after them first, under all circum
stances. Let us examine ourselves 
and see where ·we are. We may have 
drifted gradually, but drifted farther 
than >ve think; if so, let us turn back 
before we go any farther. We need 
such devotion upon the part of preach
ers that theJi will preach the whole 
truth, preach the Rible in its proper 
application. 

"A minister was one morning tak
ing a <'I rive, and noticing a woman
an Irish woman-plodding along by 
the roadside and carrying a heavy 
basket, he recognized her as one he 
had seen at his church, and kindly 
asked her if she wisherl to ride. 

"' Sartinly, sartinl;r, sur, I wad loik 
a ride; ' and she lost no time in 'climb
ing into the buggy. Then, looking the 
minister squarely in the face, she 
asked: 'An' beint yez the preacher . 
phwat's preachin' clown to the vil
lage?' 

"'Yes, and I think I have seen you 
at the church, have I not?' 

" ' Oucet or twicet. I wuz there; but 
me boys ,. it is them phwat loiks to 
bear yer pr~achin'.' 

" ' I am glad if the boys like to lis
ten to me. Have they been in · the 
habit of attending church?' 

"''Well, no, not as ye moight say; 
. fur they'd no likin' fur the preacher 
as wuz here afore yer. Y e sees it wuz 
this way: he was all the toime preach
in' the Bible, the Billie; but they tells 
me as how yez never sa.y a word about 
the Bibl~, and that is phwat me boys 
loiks.' 

" It is needless to say the preacher 
took the hint and enjoyed the inno
cent and unintentional rebuke." (C. 
W. S., in Homiletic Review.) 

Probably some other preachers have 
learned what it takes to please some 
of the boys. I am glad that all the 
boys are not that kind; if so, we 
might have more preachers of that 

I 

I 

kind. A preacher should always gi~e' ,. 
his audience what they need, and not 
what they want. Sometimes they 
need the thing they do not want, . 

:Minco, I. T. D. T. BROADT;Ts: 

I A POPULAR MISTA~E 
Regarding Remed1es fo,r Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion. _ . 
The national disease of America~s . 

is imligestion, or, in its chronic form, 
· dyspepsia, and for the very reason , 

that it is so common many people · 
neglect taking- proper treatn1ent •for 
what they consider trifling stomach 
trouble, when, as a matter of fact, 
indigestion lays the foundation for 
many incurable diseases. No perso·ri ;: 
with a vigorous, healthy stomach,will 
fall a victim to consumption.'· Many , 
kidney diseases and heart troubles 
date their beginning from poor diges~ 
tion; thin, nervous people are r.aaHy 
so because their stomachs are out of 
gear; \-veary, lang·uid, faded-out ~~onl
en owe their condition to imperfect·, 
digestion. 

When nearly every person you meet 
is afflicted with weak digestion, it i~ 
not surprising that nearly every se.: 
cret patent medicine on the market 
claims to be a cure foe dyspepsia, as 
well as a score of other troubles, " 
when, in fact, as Dr. "Ver•thier says, ,.· 
there is but one gevuine dyspepsia.· 
cure, w:t'lich is perfectly safe and relia
ble; and, moreover, th~s remedy is not 
a patent medicine, but it is a scientific . 
combination of pure pepsin (free .fro~ , 
animal matter), vegetable essences, 
fruit salts, and bismuth. It is soM by 
druggists uncler the name of 8fhart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. No <>xtravagant 
claims are made for them; but for in
digestion or any stotnacn' 3 ' t~ouble 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets a.I;~ far 
ahead of any remedy yet. discovered . 
They act on th~ food eaten; no diet
ing is necessary; simply eat all the 
wholesome food you want, .and these 
tablets will digest it. A cure results, 
becaust> all the stomach nee~ls is a 
rest, which Stnari's Dyspepsia Tablets 
give by doing the work of digestion. 

Druggists sell these tablets at 50 
cents per package. Little book on 
stomach diseases and testimonials 
sent free by addressing Stuart Co., 
chemists, Marshall, Mich. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing • 
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_ ~ ~ They don't .< -your po!c~~~:nd 
-............._--....:::: your wash-board. One tries 

to keep your n1oney-the 
:_·__ - other wastes it. You'd 

pocket
book, do your washing 
with Pearline, and put 

the wash-board out of the house. There's no n1om or place 
for it with Pearline (no":~ap). nor for any of its weJ.ring-out, 
tiresome rubbing. You'll be doing your pocket-book a good 
turn, and help toward n1aking it fatter and sleeker, if yo.u'll 
~o all your washing and cleaning with Pearline. 506 

~~,~~~~~~~~"'~ 

·THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the .• 

~"'~""'"1 
You will have to be ! 

contented 

!.
,_·. it =<t~ mu<h to be off on '<plaeedby anoth<', and ;, v•!~~~~,.:~~~ ~h•n i 

you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
·something about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH A BARNES 
need no introducti<:' n to the Southern public. They have been on the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-

i 
isfaction for a lifetime. Write for catalogue and iRnfoirn!Dat~oon.r man & c 0 I' 
PIANos· SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS. 

We Sell Sheet Musle 
. . and Small Instruments. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

t-~~~~~""'...S 

Wanted--Orders for 1898. 
·while the demand for our papers is steadily increasing, we are always ready 

to fiH more orders. We find the series is giving almost universal satisfaction. 
·we challenge an impartial comparison with others. Samples cheerfully fur
nished on application. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Ad va.nced Claases ; 72 p p.; size, 6:x 9 ; map in 
colors, embracing the points and territory included in t.he lessons. Both the 
Common and Revised Versions are given. For fine expository teaching on the 
text of Scripture, this Quarterly has few, if any, equals. 'rhe nrice has been re-
duced to six cents each per qua.rter. -

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intermediate Classes; 32 pp.; size, 5tx8; colored 
map; blackboard illustrating each lesson. This quarterly is concise and full of 
valuable information. 

· Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Primary Classes; 32 pp.; size, 5x7t; lessons il
lustrated by blackboards. The comments are simple and especially adapted to 
~hildr.en. 

Bible School Visitor, a large. four-pa,&te, illustrated paper: size, llxl6; con
tains the les.son, and is as full of good things as an egg is of meat. Printed on 
fine paper. 

·. Little Jewels, printed in colors, by far the prettiest paper published for the 
children; 4 pp.; size, Sxll. Lessons simple, ea~h question con tainin 0' the answer. 
This paper is very attractive for children. . o 

. Little Bible Lesson Picture Cards consist of quarterly sets of thirteen cards 
e~ch (one for eaeh lesson) with questions and answers on the lesson on one side 
and a suitable picture in several colors, iUustrating the lesson, on the other side: 
Size ·of cards, 3ix4 inches. They will be sent qu:trterly. See prices below. 

· We will also furnish Bible Leason Pictures. These pictures are arranged in 
cha~t · for-m! and . consist of twelve. l11.rge pictures (one for each lE-sson, except 
Revtew.) printed 1n colors on heavy paper; size, 2'ix37 incheii-of suftlcient size to 
illustrate. tq.e lesson to an entire school. (Prices below. ) 

PRICE LIS'l.'. 

.Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advft.nced Class~s .... 6 cents each per quarter. 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intermediate Classes. 3 " '' " " 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Prima.ry Clas5es ...... 2 
Bible School Visitor ................................ 10 
Little Jewels, in colors .....•....................... 6 
Lesson Leaves ..................................... 3 
B! ble Lesson P!ctu res ......................... ...... $1 
)3tbJe Lesson Ptcture Cards ......••.•..........•... 3 

Orderq and changes in ordf'rs should reach us before fifteenth of month previ
ous to beginning of new quarter. . Address all letters to 

Gospel Advocate Pub~ishing - Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Obituaries. 

BLACKLEY. 

The death angel has visited the home of 
Brother Robert and Sister Ida Blackley and 
cla:med little Tommie. Christ said: " Suffer 
little children to come unto me." Little 
Tommie knew no sin. It is sad, parents, for 
you to say, " Good-by, darling; " but when 
Jesu!l comes to gather his jewels, Tommie 
will be one. As a tender and precious bud he 
has been plucked from the field of humanity 
and planted in the garden of God's love, to 
bloom there in everlasting beauty and fra
grance. By an unseen hand he has been 
taken to be with the blessed angels. Let your 
grie! change to joy, dear father and mother; 
your sweet little boy is now at rest. 

Darnall, Tenn. LILLIE L. GREGORY. 

ROARK. 

On the morning of February 20 Brother 
Marion Roark closed his earthly pilgrimage 
of sixty-nine years and seven months. · He 
pa!lsed away at his home near Clarksburg, 
Tenn. Brother Roark had been a member of 
the church of Christ at Roan's Creek about 
forty years. He was a man of many excellent 
qualities, a good citizen, a good neighbor, a 
good husband, and a good member of the 
church. He leaves a widow and a host of 
relat ·ves and friends to mourn their loss. Let 
the sorrowing widow remember that " all 
things work together for good to them that 
love God." True, you must weep; but you 
cannot weep as thooe who have no hope. 

Clarksburg, Tenn. J. W. JOHNSON. 

AKINS. 

Mrs. Robina Akins departed this life on 
March 2, 1898, at her home near Trezevant, 
Tenn. She died of consumpUon, after long 
confinement; yet she never murmured at her 
lot, except to regret leaving her husband and 
little children. She begged them not to 
grieve after her, for she said: " I am ready 
to go and live with my Savior. There is not 
a cloud of doubt betwPcn me and my heavenly 
home." She requested and entreated he1 
children to obey the gospel, be Christians, 
and meet her in heaven. She lacked one month 
and five days of being forty-five years old. 
She obeyed the gospel when fifteen years old, 
and was married, at the age of seventeen 
years, to Will Akins, whom she leaves, with 
seven ch:Idren, besides many friends and rela
tives, to mourn her death. Sister Akins was a 
devoted wife, a fond and loving mother, a good 
and kind neighbor, and an earnest and zeal
ous Christian. So her family, the community, 
and the church o! God have lost a worthy 
and usPful member. " Blessed are the dead 
whioh die in the Lord." May we all strive to 
meet them in the " sweet by and by." 

E. C. L. DENTON'. 

HUGHES. 

Brother Jeremiah Morgan Hughes was born 
in Maury County, Tenn., December 21, 1854; 
came to Arkansas in 1879; was married to 
Miss Anna Hankins, near Monticello, Drew 
County, Ark., December 21, 1882; and was 
killed by a Pi • ~e of falling timber. Soptember 
1, 1897; aged •ty-two years, nine months, 
and ten days. Brother Hughes was in the 
prime of life, and a very active and useful 
man. It is sad to think of 0ne so useful being 
so suddenly stricken down, without a mo
ment's warning. How timely and pointed 
the Savior's admonition: " Be ye also ready, 
for in such an hour as ye think not the Master 
w:ll cJme!" We bel;eve Brother Hughes was 
ready. He obeyed the gospel at Philippi 
churclll., Maury County, Tenn., early in the 
seventies, and was an earnest Christian man 
" full of faith and good works." An affection: 
ate husband, a kind father, a steadfast friend, 
a generous neighbor, a su~essful farmer, and 
a good cltieen, he will be greatly missed, not 
only by his bereaved wife and fatherl.ess chil
dren, but by the whole community. He leaves 
a good wife, five sweet chi:dren, and a host 
of !riends to mourn their loss, but not without 
hope. " For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also which sleep 
in Jesus wlll God bring with him;" and we 
shall meet again. How sweet the thought! 

W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

PARKER. 

On the evening lilf January 19, 1898, after 
many days of pain and suffering, dear Sister 
May said farewell to dear ones present at 
her bedside, and her spirit went home to 
God, who gave it. She was born May 17, 1876, 
making her stay on earth twenty-one years,. 
ight months, and two day!!. Her vacancy 

can nev_er be :ftlled in her mother'& home. 
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She is missed from the fireside by her dear 
sisters and younger brother. She leaves a 
mother, five sisters, and two brothers to 
mourn their loss, but they weep not as those 
without hope. Often she expressed her will
ingness to go. She leaves many friends who 
will miss her, ones that so tenderly watched 
over her during her long illness. For many 
days before the end we knew that she could 
never be well, but it is hard to give our dear 
May up in our sad and brol{en home circle. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Robert L. Cave at the Christian church in 
Bellbuckle, where she has been a consistent 
member since the meeting held by Brother 
R. Lin Cave in the month of May, 1896. 

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where s ·orms are .oYer; 

On the border lan«i we left them, 
Soon to meet and part no more. 

When we leave this world of changes, 
When we leave this wor:d of care, 

We shall find our m issing loved one 
In our Father's mansion fair. 

SISTER CHARLIE. 

TUBBS. 

On August 23, 1897, death visited the family 
of Mr. Rube Tubbs, who lives near Hickman, 
Tenn., and took from them Miss Jennie, aged 
twenty-five years, eight months, and twenty- · 
five days. Miss Jennie was• an exceptionally 
good girl, was as dutiful at the age at which 
she d'ed as if she wer e only ten, and was loved 
by all who knew her. At the time of her 
death she was at her brother's hoiiJ.e. She . 
had gone there to assist him in the care of 
his childrei1 (he having lost his wife), thus 
sacrificing what others would term enjoyment 
for real duty. At a meeting held by the 
writer in September, 1896, Sister Jennie gave 
herself to Christ, and was baptized on Mon
day following the second Sunday in Septem
ber, from which time she lived hopefully, 
joyfully, and devotedly to the Master, going 
-sometimes a long way to worship. In Sep
tember, 1897, the writer engaged to hold an
other meeting near the same place. Sister 
Jennie anxiously waited for the time. Ere 
it came, she was gone, numbered with those 
who sweetly rest. 0 how sad were our hearts! 
But it is better. Who knows but that if she 
had lived some dire calamity m ight have be
fallen her, or some painful disease, that would 
have caused her to suffer inexpressible pain 
for years? How consoling the blessed thought 
that she is now beyond the r each of pain, 
" where the wicked cease from troubling, 
and the weary are at rest! " 

Dellbuckle, Tenn. F. F. DEARING. 

WOODLEE. 

Mrs. Nancy Woodlee, an aged and respected 
lady, of Altamont, Tenn., died February 15, 
1898. An aged pilgrim, truly! She would 
have been eighty-three years old in May. 
For more than fifty years she had been a · 
consistent member of the Christian church. 
She obeyed the gospel and was baptized at 
the age of thirty years by Elder William C. 
Hooker, of Warren County. She was buried 
in the old Altamont cemetery. The, last fu
neral rites were held by Elder J. D. Northcut, 
a young Christian preacher, of Northcut's 
Cove. Her fight was a long one, but it is 
over. No shadows that thro~g so thickly 
this earth way ever came between faith's 
pure star and her grand soul; but, clear and 
changeles!!, its light guided her until the 
last struggle was over, until the last glimpse 
of earth f sded from the mind's view. She 
passed away with no regrets, nothing 
left undone to cause the spirit to cling 
yet awhile to earth. for retribution or repara
tion. " My mission is done," were words that 
fell from the aged lips a few hours before 
Death c'laimed his own. The sicl{ ever found 
a benison in the m inistry of her willing hands, 
and suffering humanity drank many a draught 
of living sympathy from the fountain of her 
kind heart. What a grand th.lP$ is a life 
well lived! Gray-haired chil~n mingled 
their tears, as they gazed for the last time 
on earth upon the loved face of " mother." 
No more can smile answer theirs and kind 
word reach their ears until their own life 
work is over, their own " mission is done " 
and the soul's immortality claims its life 
everlasting in the great beyond. 

Altamont, Ten•: J. H. HOWLAND. 

HOOTEN. 

While about home duties at Triune, Tenn., 
I received a telephone message, which said 
that Aunt Ann was dead. It had only been 
one week since she moved from Lewisburg, 
to Columbia, Tenn., to keep house for her 
oldel!t son, W. L. Hooten, when the death 
angel came to invite her to the home 'or her 

. soul, the home that Christ the Lord had pre-
pare'd for her. " If I go and prepare a place 
for you, I will come again." "We know that 

~ if our earthly house of this tabernacle be dis-
Mlvel!, we havE) a bulld_iQg pf, God, a house 
not made wtth hands, eternal in the heavens." 
Aunt Ann was about fifty-eight years · old; 
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and, having obeyed the gospel ll.t sixteen, 
she spent the rest of her lite In loyal ll.lfd 
true service to God. Uncle Joseph E. Hooten, 
her hu -o band, prec_dcd her about twelve ye:>n 
in dfath. After the death of her husband. 
Aunt Ann moved to a house of my father, 
her sons being away, and tor ftve years she 
and her daughter Jived there; and every time 
rather or mother would ask her if she wanted 
to go to church with them, they found her 
ready and anxious to attend the Lord's 
house. I think I can truthfully say that she 
never !ailed to meet around the Lord':; table 
when it was possible for her to do l!IO. Know
ing her as I do, I cannot help but say were 
the Lord to speak to her three sons and 
daughter or her death, ht- would say to them 
as he did to Mary and Martha of their 
brother Lazarus: She " Is not dead, but 
sleepeth." Dear children, she is not dead, 
but slaepeth. Her spirit still lives with God. 
She has only gone to a better home. "Blessed 
are the dead which die In the Lord from 
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, they rest 
from their labors, and their works do fo:Iow 
them." May God bless and comfort the be
reaved children and help them to realize that 
their loss Is only her gain P. H. HOOTEN. 

NORTHCROSS. 

On Febnary 19, 1898, the pure spirit of 
Sieter Mamie Northcross bade farewell to 
friends and loved ones and winged its way 
to Gcd, who gave it. For more than ten 
weeks she battled bravely against the rav
ages of disease, but her frail constitution at 
last yielded, and on the 21st we laid her in 
the grave, to await the summons ol Him 
who hs.s vower to raise the dead. Sister 
Mamie was born August. 5, 1873. A father. 
mother, · and brother are left to mourn the 
loss of their darling. Being an only daughter, 
the constant companion of her mother, of 
course the loss falls more heavily upon her. 
Mamie was known by the writer since she 
was a little child, and I feel that in ber death 
I have lost one of my best friends. I have 
never known one truer to the ties ot; friend
ship cr one who possessed more of the 
virtue of integrity. As a les.son to the l!Tini, 
I will state some things she said during h&r 
n:ncss. Her father, being an evangelist, was, 
ot course, !rem home a great deal. About 
this .Ma.mie at times c_omplained, but befor«! 
her death said she was wrong, and urged 
her father to go and preach to the poor. 
She expressed the wish, if it were God's will, 
to llve, but not for the pleasures o! this U!e. 
" I would," she said, " be willing to live In 
a log hut by the roadside in order to aerve 
my God." I feel sure, my friends, that wo 
all will regret, when we come to die, that 
we have not been more faithful in his aerv
ice. May God's rlchest blessings attend the 
weeping ones. Farewell, dear Mamie; we 
wlll live in hopes or meeting aga.iln In a 
world that is brighter than this. 

'Tis hard to break the tender cord 
When loTe has bound the heart; 

'Tie hard, so hard, to speak the words: 
Must we forever part? 

D rarcst loved one, we have laid thee 
In the peac eful grave's embrace. 

But thy memory will be cherished 
Till we see thy heavenly face. 

F. W. SMITH. 

WILSON. 

Martha M., wife of James M. Wilson, was 
born in Maury County, Tenn., November 14, 
1822. She was married to Jamee M. Wilson 
January 20, 1838. She obeyed the gospel May, 
1841. She quietly passed away March !1, 
1898, leaving her aged husband to weep only 
a short time till he follows her to the grave. 
Brother and Sister Wilson had been married 
sixty years, two months, and nineteen daya. 
She had been a member of the " one body " 
fifty-six years and eleven months. She was 
seventy-five years, three months, and fifteen 
days old. Thus ends the life on earth of one 
of the grandel!lt women I have ever ltnown. 
Brother Isaac Sewell bas made his home :with 
Brother ¥d Sister Wilson for several year'!. 
These three old soldiers of the cross were tbe 
happi1;0st trio in all this country, only wa.lting 
the summons cf the Master. Sister Wi.lson was 
the mother of ten children, six of whom are 
still living, four having fallen asleep. Sh~ 

leaves behind a great lecacy to the church and 
her children-the formation of the Christian 
character, according to divine rule, that will 
go on doing good while time rolls on. Aa 
long as she was able to walk &he never failed 
to " assemble " on Lord's days with the chil
dren of God. It was her chiefest delight. A 
Ufe eo rich in faith and good works waa richer 
still in death. 0 how we wlll miss llw! 
But in her death hope saw- the bright etar 
ot promise, that drives away the dark clouds 
of sorrow and gloom, and en~ourages us to 
look beyond the river of death, to the Chris.,.' 
tian's "home in glory," prepared by Him 
who were acquainted with sorrow and grief. 
The promises of the gospel are so sweet to the 
Christian. When loving hands can do no 
more; when prayers, tears, and sobbinK hearts 
ot loved ones cannot stay or ward otr the ap
proach of death, then both UvinK and dylnc 
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realize the comfort and solace which the gos
pel of Christ gives to the Christian. Let us 
all live nearer to God, nearer to Christ, and 
nearer to each other, that. when the fevered 
dream ot life Is over we may enter that rest 
that " remains to the people of GOd d." 

Hornbeak, Ten.n. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Health and Business in Florida. 

Broth~r Srygley's article in the Ad
vocate of February 24, about Florida, 
suggested a few lines from a Tennes
sean, who has been here fourteen 
years. A knowledge of the true situ
ation here may be a blessing to some. 
who are seeking a milder climate. 
Brother Srygley's remark, " It is the 
easiest place to make a living and the 
hardest place to make any money," 
is very true, indeed. "Ve have been 
depending on the orange for a money 
crop. The freeze of three winters ago 
forever ruined orange culture here. 
It was a very deceptive business, and 
I do not know but tlie freeze was a 
blessing in. disguise. The yield of 
an acre of orange trees was from 500 
to 1,000 bushels, or from 25,000 to 50,-
000 pounds. The hauling and market
ing of it took away all the profit. 

There are other things of which I 
wish to speak. The orange is gone, 
but we can still grow pears, peaches, 
plums, etc., in endless varie-ty. A 
sure money crop is what .we have been 
ne~ding. It seems we have it in to
bacco. I detest it, but we can grow 
it just as. fine here as the imported 
Havana, and it is going to be dane. 
Mr. Cartee, of Dade City, sold his last 
year's crop last month at $1.50 and 
$1.75 per pound. I saw this tobacco 
growing. It was over eight feet high, 
and no fertilizer had been used. Old 
Kentucky men say they never saw any
thing like the tobacco here. I do not . 
know what Mr. Cartee realized for his 

. crop, but am reliably informed that 
h~ yield was over 1,100 pounds per 
a<».'e. This was his first crop. Since 
the u freeze out " there are thousands 
of acres of land just like his that can 
be bought almost for a song. Aban
doned orange groves can be bought 
and turned into tobacco fanns and bo
nanzas made of them. I am not a real 
estate agent, but write these lines to 
attract immigrants to this fair penin
St11a, where health is sure and happi
ness could be enjoyed if we only had 
the people here to make it socially so . 

• TORN V. SIMPSO~, 
Inverness, Fla. 

Exodus to Mexico. 

After leaving Point Isabel, we spent 
n. week in Brownsville. This is a city 
of about 8,000 inhabitants, but there 
are only about half a dozen brethren 
there. Our souls were refreshed by 
meeting Sister Linton and her daugh
ter, Sist-er Renfro. They once lived in 
Montgomery County, and their old 
friends will remember them as most 
excellent Christians. Brother and Sis
ter Linton are old disciples, who 
reached :tar enough back to hear .A. 
Campbell preach, In Ma~amoras there 
lived two brethren who attended 
Bethany College in the lifetime of 
Campbell, but they are not zealous 
for the cause or exemplary in life. 
"\Ve had services at our camp in 
Brownsville last Lord's day, n:torning 
and night. 

-Qn February i we crossed th~ Rio 
Grande with sixteen families. To-day 
we broke bread together for the first 
time. A number of Mexicans attended 
the l'!ervic~, and 111eemed a~tonished at 
our proceedings, all of which -were in 
English. Some are standing around 
examining our Bible and New Testa
ment as I write. They take deep in
terest in religious matters. 

It is the prima.ry.duty 
of every woman to wear 
in her face the lilies 
and roses of health. It 
is one of woman's nat-· 
ural missions to please, 
and one of the first at
tributes of a pleasing 
woman is a complexion 
that shows the ·bloom 
of health. 

No matter how beau
tiful a woman may . be 
at the outset, if she 
suffers '· from weakness 
and d is e as e of that 

1
· delicate .and important · 
•organism that is .the 

_,_.~e""- thre~;~hold . of human 
·life, she will soon show 
traces of · suffering in 

her fa.ce, and very shortly become haggard : 
and homely. She will lose her al)imatiot_t .. -
of manner, the sparkle will fad.e from her 
eyes and the roses from her cheeks, her· 
form will lose its roundness anli her step· its 
sprig:htliness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription imparts strength, health, vic-or 
a.nd virility to the feminine organism. ~t 
allays inflammation, heals ulceratio'n and 
toneB the nerves. It makes weak·wonieti 
strong in a womanly way and able· to bear· 
the burdens of maternity. It banishes the: 
suffedng of the period of gestation, and 
make's baby's advent easy and alqwst pain
less. It restores the lost complexion and 
impa·rts strength, vitality and health to 
the entire system. · 

"I am vety thankful for what Dr. Pierce's"" 
Pavorite Prescription has done f{)r me," writes 
Mrs. Htta 1;. Smith, of Grenola; Elk Co., Kans. 
"About a mouth before I was coufined I had 
Buch pains that I could staud up only a little 
while at a time. I could not rest at mght or at 
any either time. I " could scarcely eat apything. 
I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion and after the second dose I- felt better. 
From :then until I was confined I carried all the 
water that was used up a long hilt and worked 
in the garden every day, besides my other work · 
and did not feel at all bad. When the baby was 
born I had a very easy time. The women said I 
1Jad an easier time than any one they ever Saw 
for the first time. The baby .is very healthy. 1· 
got up when she was five days old. ,After two 
days I began my own work and' felt stout and' 
healthy." 

For a free, paper.covered copy of Doctor 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad•viset·· 
send n one-cent stamps, to cover mailing 
only. t~ Cloth- bound 31 stamps. Addr~ss 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. A mediCal 
library in one 1008-page volume. 

We could not wait longer to get· 
over the border free, n.ncl had to sell 
two o:f our vehicles to be able to pay 
the duty. This makes us dependent 
upon brethren and friends for the re-. 
mainder of our journey; but we have 
hope that the Lord will b.e with US · to 
the e:pd. Our only receipts for Janu
ary we:re $7.50 from a hroth_er in Point 
Isabel, who, without solicitation, con
tributed tbat amount just at the time 
we felt i~ g~eat need of it. Certainly 
the LOJrd. cares for us. .· 

C. M. WIL~{ETH . . 
Santa Teresa, Mexico. 

Any man can do ' a great deal ·of 
work in the long run when .he does a 
little every day.-E:x:. 

When a man: does not fe~l li~e pray-. I ing his heart is far away from God: .· 

I' . God's heroes are· not afraid. to face 

1 

the ;frowns of the world. . . · 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t 
Lucas County, f ss .. 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the senior partner -of · the fi:rm of ' 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm · will pay 
the sum of one hundred dollars for 
each and ev.ery case of catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the -use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHEN:EY. -
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in. my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D.' 1886. 

. A. W. GLEASON~ 
[Seal] Notary Public. · 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mueous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggistB; 75c. 
Hall's I~amily Pills are the best. 
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Aspirations. 

There is a place above our thought, 
111gher than our highest dream; 

·There Is_ a love not mortal wrought, 
Heaven's purest and brightest beam. 

There is a life that men might live 
That lifts us to God's own side, 

And the holiest iu-.pirations give; 
It Is a blessed life and glorified. 
. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

,' .. , 
HC?,W to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters ·and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 

~ and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
· for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
~ Company, Box 2~8, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

; TEN PIECEs· OF SHEET MUSIC 
FO~ ONLY 50 CENTS. 

Songs. 

·My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 

-Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica
na). 

Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
· B~n Bolt. 
The Bri_dge. 

'Instrumental. 

· Old Folks at Home. 
·Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schub&rt's Serenade. 

' Fifth Nocturne (Ley bach). 
This music is just as good in every 

;. way as. that which will cost you 40 
. cents per copy in a music store. It is 
: printed on regular sheet music paper 
: from new pl,ates, made from clear, 
: large .type; .the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is fir!St-class in 

. every particular. The above selections 

. include cl~ssical as well as popular 
:productions. If you want !rO"~ :;: ... usic, 
:music which never g-ets old and tunes 
; of whi.ch you will never tire, write to 
; us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
· pieces. We will not break the set, 
: although they come entirely separate. 
' We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
· cents. Address Sheet :Music Company, 
· Box 435~ Atlanta, Ga. 

iFREE TO LADIES. 

· 0 pI u M· and Whiskey Habita : _ cured at home With-
. out pain. B•,ok of par-
. ticularsBent FR•~E. 
: · B.M.WOULLEY, M.D. 
: A.t.lauta, ba. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

The sale of " Christian Hymns " in
creases each year. Send us your or
der for the mol!lt popular hymn book 

, published. 

. ~· BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY E. W. V MiDCZEN CO., Untlnnatt, 0., {;. 8. 
· Ouly High Cia••, Rest Grado Cupper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BEllS Cheapest for Price 

and [;;l::ea~u~~'t;~~.!~u Gradea. The Be•' Oal,-. 

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT. 
"What We May Do to be S!l.\'ed" is a little book, 

riving full parttcular~ of a relir.ole cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L~ Stephens, Dept.B .Lebanon,Ohio. 

BELLS 
StPt>l AlloyCburcb &School Bells. ~Send fol 
Catalogue. The C. s. BELL CO., Billsburu, 0 

EDUCATIO.NAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau or the 

. South and Southwest is the 

National Bureau of Education. 
J. -W,. Blair, :Prop., successor to Miss Crosthwait 
and J. W. Blair, Willcox Building, Nashville 
Tenn. Send stamp for information. Tel. 1420. 



/\SIMPLE C/\ T /\RRH CURE 
·•I have spent nearly ftfty years in the treatment of 

~~~~:[~ha~geh~~'io~tre~~~~fn~~rel:ht~:~l ~ 
retire from active ufe, I wlll, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used In m~ 
&>ractice, Free and wst-pald to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger· 
ous and disgust!~ disease. trhill is a sincere otrer 
whlcb anyone Is free to accept. Address, PltOFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d &t., New York. 

FREE 

f~rowth of' the Word. 

ILLINOIS. 

Crocker's Landing, Wis., March 10.-I ar
rived home this morning from Nunda, Ill., 
where I have been assisting the breth.ren in 
a short meeting. The church at that place has 
drifted away from apostolic simplicity, gone 
beyond the things that were written, and 
has been seriously injured by Innovations. 
We tri t d to teach the true way, and feel sure 
that g ~od was accomplished, for we found 
several who were seeking for the old paths 
and the good way. The brethren there were 
very kind to us, and we formed many pleas
ant acquaintances. It is hard to work where 
innovations have been doing the teaching·, a11 
the mi:ols and fog of sectarianism have to 
be cleared away before the light of the glori
ous gospel of Christ can shine in unto them. 
Our prayer for them and all othePs who are 
worshiping after the commandments of men 
will be that God will grant them repentance 
unto the acknowledging of the truth. 

WILSON MALLORY. 

TENNESSEE. 

Nashv:llc, March 26.-0n tl1e first and sec
ond Sundays of thi> month I preached at Har
ris' Chapel, near Bellwood, Wilson County, 
and during the nights at Pulley Hill School
house. ThP attendance was good, with great 
interest manifested. There was one addition 
by baDtism and two returned again to the 
fold. I am glad to have the attention of 
Bellwood, Bethlehem, 'and Harris' Chapel 
cong-;:c:"tions in mission aid. The brethren 
all expresseu themselves much bujlt up and 
encouraged in th<> meetings at the school
house. I am under many obligations to 
Broth ers Notgrass, Hooper, and Bishop, 
Jr., for their kind remembrance of me in this 
work. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Don.:Hon, March 18.-There have been three 
persons baptized at my regular appointments 
since my last report. The prospects are very 
promising for a great ingathering this year. 
I am glad the churches are waking up to 
the importance of holding meetings in desti
tute fields. My time for July and August is 
all tak<>n, and I can hold no meetings for 
other places, except in June or September. 

A. M. SHELTON. 

Coleman, March 15.-0n January 14 we left 
home for the purpose of preaching and visit
ing brethren and relatives before starting 
to New Mex ~co to preacl_l the word. On this 
trip wo vis ited and preached at the following 
places: Lometa, Holland, Granger, Paige, 
Williamson 8choolhouse, Baker Schoolhouse, 
G30rg . town, and "LiLl} Arkansaw." At all 
those places we met brothers and t:Hsters 
who, we bPlieve, have the spirit of c'hrlst. 
We also visited · Austin, Lampasas, Elgin, 
\VPbberville, and Liberty Hill. At each ot 
th ese places w.e met old friends and kind 
bro Lhers and -siste~s. :i\.1rs. Baker and I want 
to thank Brother and Sister Nitchky, of 
Aust ·n, for their kindness toward us; Indeed, 
we are g :ad we visited all those places. During 
this trip we traveled five hundred miles, and 
our expenses were $40; receipts, $5.20. 

GEORGE W. BAKER. 

Ladonia, Fannh1 · Gounty, March 191-We 
hli.Ve recently had a ·good . meeting at· Oak
ridge, four miles north of :t.oadoJ!ia. It begAn. 
January 26 and closed February 5, · "With 
twenty-seven additions, twenty-one being by 
confession and baptism. The meeting was 
conducted by Brother J. T. Dodd. He is a 
successful preacher . . Brother Dodd's effort 
was made under most trying circum'stance11. 
\Ve were brought to realize, ·however; that 
great good was accomplished by his .meeting. 
Brother Dodd is an able defender of the 
ancient gospel. Brethren, let us hold up the 
hands of our preachers, that they :t:naY preach 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God's power to save souls. In the great and 
comin~ day we will have to give an account 
for the salvation of the world, for God has 
intrusted to us his power to save the human 
family. If the brethren at old, Oakridge 
realized that they are the light of the world, 
the salt of the earth, they could be a power 
In the land. We are meeting every Lord's 
day, in order to hold up Christ before the 
world as a crucified and risen Lord. 

J. A. DOSSEY. 

I wish to know if our people publish liter
ature for free distribution; H ~. where can 
I get it? MyRelf and wife will go to New 
Mexico as missionaries for this year, and 
perhaps for life. I visited that Territory 
last year, and know that it Is a destitute 
field, where the gospel ought to be preached 
and where literature that teaches the gospel 
will be read when rightly d 'st.ributed. I also 
wish to know i! I can get some Bibles and 
Testaments for the same purpose. Now I 
wish to appeal, in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, to every brother and sister in Christ 
who may have some books or tracts that 
teach the Bible, to send them to us, that we 
may distribute them among those people. 
Yes, send them to us, wtth your prayer for 
us, and we will give each book or tract to 
some one who can read it. By this means 
you can help us teach the Bible to those who 
know nothing ~f the bread of life. We know 
that tracts and books will do good. Some 
of you may have books or tracts that you 
may never read again. Send them where they 
may help teach others the way of the Lord. 
Send them by, mail to our address, as given 
below. ·we have lived in Coleman County, 
Texas, for eighteen years. We now leave all 
that is dear to us to go into this destitute 
field. We will gJ, if it bl the Lord's will, 
asking: the fellowship of !hose who wish to 
fellowship us in this work. Send your cqn
tributlon by post office order to my address, 
and I will acknowledge the same through 
the Gospel Adv . cate or the . Firm Foundation. 
Christian Courier, pleas!{ copy. Address: 
George W. Baker, Eddy, Eddy County, N. M. 

Throat diseases commence with a 
cough, cold, or sore throat. "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" give immediate 
and sure relief. 

Brother ,V. L. Logan began a pro
tracted meeting at $C:ovel Street Mis
sion last Lord's clay .. He will con
tinue the meeting as long as the 
interest demands. 

At Home ~ga.in. 
-- .-

After au absenc::e ·of seYenty days, 
preaching in Kansas, I run at home 
again, with many pleasant memories 
of my trip to the North. My last let
ter left. me at Elk City, where I re
turned to finish my meeting, which 
was suspended while I met Elder 
Fogle in debate. 

In our .last meeting the weather was 
fine, the brethren were interested, and 
I think much good ;a$ accomplished. 
Some brethren frcilii the country 
came in and took . .membership, and, 
with those who mad-e · the confessio,n, 
nineteen were added to the church. 
As Elk City had lost many members 
by emigration t<> other points during 
the past fe"\v years, and. to some ex
tent, had become discouraged, this in
crease to their working :force will 
snrely result in gooC1. , 

Brother Tom Starks is among the 
number who decided to work with the 
brethren at Elk City, and I learned 
that he is fast developi~g into an ear
nest gospel preacher. I hope the mem
bers in that section will give Brother 
Starks the proper encouragement, that 
he may preach the gospel at many 
points in Kansas. 

Brother McAdow, who in bygone 
years spent his time drinking whisky 
and cursing the "Campbellites," also 
lives at Elk City. He is now an earnest 
preacher of the gospel, a.nd has recent
ly gotten up one of the finest charts 
on the gospel I ever saw. I hope to 
greatly circulate this chart during this 
year. 

Brother Hopkins, who formerly 

preached for the church at J<::lk City, 
has now moved to Sedan. 

'l'he brethren decided during the 
meeting that it was their duty to sup
port some able gospel minister at least 
half his time to do the work of an 
evangelist, and were eorresponding 
with Brother King, at Hallowell. I 
hope they will induce him to locate 
·with them. 

I think I met some of as godly men 
and women at Elk City as I hope to 
find anywhere; and after they become 
scripturally taught enough to leave 
off all errors a.nd be governed only by 
the Bible, we will have a strong, 
working congregation there. In by
gone years they had weakened 
the church by trying to do its work 
throngh human societies, but I rea
soned with them that if they had 
a horse able to pull only 500 pounds, 
and they had a 1,000-pound load to 
pull, it was essential to feed the horse 
more, and not put another set of har
ness on him; that if the horse was 
already weak, every addition::\1 set 
of harness only tended to weaken 
him; that while the harness may look 
new for awhile, and people looking at 
the harness would think the horse all 
right, the truth would finally be 
known. So it was with the church. 
God had ordained the church with suf
ficient harness to pull the load, and 
every additional society only ~deled 

another set of harness to over
load the church anrl retard the 
progress of the Master's cause. This 
evil, I think, they will correct in the 
future. The church at Elk City has 
added an instrument to the worship, 
beyond the one God has ordained. God 
has commanded me to eat bread in 
memory of his broken body. If I go 
beyond what is written and add a plate 
o1 meat, ·and eat that while I am eat
ing the bread, all will say I ha.ve added 
to what God has commanded. So has 
God commanded I should praise him 
with one .instrument, the human 
Tofce; and when I to that instrument 
ndd another, the organ, I' go beyond 
what is written, add to God's word, 
and become a transgressor of his law. 
I trust, however, those dear brethren 
will come to a knowledge of the truth 
and be satisfied with what is written, 
and that we may then build u'p a 
strong congregation in Kansas. .Our 
meeting closecl with universal good 
feeling, and a promise that, if the Lord 
wills: I will hold another meeting for 
them in the fall, at which time I hope 
to hold several meetings in Kansas. 

I find this State a great mission 

Free to our Readers.-The New Cure for Kid
ney and Bladder diseases, Rheumatism, etc. 

DISORDERS of the 
Kidneys and 
B l ad d e r cause 
BRIGHT'S DIS
EASE, RHEUMA
TISM, G RAVEL, 
PAIN IN THE BACK, 
FEMALE COM· 
PLAINTS, URINARY 
DISORDERS,DROP
SY, etc. For these 
diseases a POSI· 
liVE SPECIFIC 
CURE is found in 
a new botanical 
d i s co v e r y, the 

I 
wonderful KAVA· 
KAVA SHRUB, 

Jlrs. L. D. Fegely Lancaster, Il1s. c~lled by. bota· 
' niSts.theptperme-

thysticttm. from the Ganges river. Enst I?dia. It 
has the extraordinary record of 1200 hosp1tal cures 
in 30 days. It acts directly 011 the kidnc_ys and 
cures by draining out of the Blood the {>Olsonous 
Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., which cause 
the diseased conditions. 

te~~~e~Yn rhe ~Z~fs~la~· A ~;·o~!,~t~~~~;t~:~l:f~t~ly 
cured him of Kidney and Bladder DiKease of many 
years' standipg. !Ion. R. C. Wood, of L9well, Ind., 
writes that m four weeks the Kava-Ravn Shrub 
cured him of Kidney and llh\dder disease of ten yearil' 
standing. litany huJieg~ including Mrs. L. D. Fegely, 
Lancf\Rter, Ills., an<! Jfrs. Sarah Vunk, Ed!nbo:o, 
Pa., teHtify to itR won<l!'rful c~trativc power!! Ill Kid
ney and other disorJerH peculiar to womanhood. 

That you mav junge of the value of this Great 
Specific for voin~elf. we will send you one Large 
Case by Mail FR E E ouly asking that when 
cured yourself Yon will' rPcommend it to others. 
It is a S~tre Specific and Cf.tiiUtOt fail. Ad· 
dress, The Chnr<'h Ki<1ney Cnre <:;ompany, ~o. 
409 Fourth Avcuue, N~w York City. :Mention 
this paper. 
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field for the ancient gospel, and many 
se 'm anxious to hear the same. 

Since my debate at Niotaze I learned 
that the brethren have gone to work 
and more than seven hundred dollars 
have ueeu raised to build a church 
house. I hope the time will soon come 
when the brethren a.t Kiotaze will be 
meeting in their own house of wor
ship. 

I am now at home for ten days and 
a series of lectures on the Old Bible 
at Hamilton, after which wife, babies, 
and I are off in a hack across the 
bPantiful Texas plains for some meet
ings in Oklahoma, five hundred miles 
away. J.D. TANT. 

N EURALGIA. 
Dr. Gret•nbalge, 419 N. College Str• et, Nasb

villH, 'l'enn.-D, ar Sir: Your Remedy for neural
do., rheumatism, ~?OUt, sciatica. and headache 
cured me 1 romptly 11.11d effectually; I had neu
r~lgi:L. J. S. LOVEN'l'HAL, ModPsto, Cal. 
D~. Greenbalge: My son, W. R. Elam, of ·· 

Spnnglleld, 'l'enn ., sl:'nt me a package of your 
Cure for neuralgia, rheumatism, ~~:out, sciatica, 
and headache, a.nd it cured both my friend and 
myself of nf'uralgia .. JNO. R. ELAM, Vngmia. 

F. W. Greenhalge, Nashvilh•, Tent'.: I tried 
your rheumatism. neuralgia, and headachP <'ure 
for n~u ral~ia,nnd it cured rue. Send me a pack
ageof vourPleasant Pil" CurP. (35centsinclosed), 
and ob)ige. W }I. R NEILL, Ro~ersville, T .. nu. 

John Mullen, Unit!•d States Gauger, JJ,lintviHe, 
Lincoln County, '1'• un., writes: "Having used 
your wonderful Cure for n• urald~, rheumatism., 
gC>ut, sciatiea. nnd hf'adache, I can safely say you ' 
cannot OV>'lTH te it. It bad almost magic effect on 
me in neur .. lgia. I recommend its use tooth ... rs." 

Dr. GreenhalgP: Sometime agomywifeand her 
mother were both cured of neur11lgia by the use of 
~our Remedy. They have had no symptoms of it 
gince. 'l'hey say your medicine is good. Yours 
frat ... rnally, JNO. A. MORGAX, Dodsonville, Ala. 

Rev. B. F. Ang .. l writes: "Dear Sir: I have not 
suffered anv with neuralgia sinca I took your 
R,.medy in "t876. T took one package only, my
self; I order tbis for anotb~>r person. I recom
mend it~ use to others. Respectfully, B. F. 
ANGJ•:L, Franklin, N.C." 

The GOOD that .Men do lives 
after them. 

·ors. REYN 0lDS 
WII.;I.; PRESCRIBE AND ADVISE 

FREE. 
They have ttuned their formulas 

over to the OLL CURE LABORA
TORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings at the lowebt possi
ble prit:e for the oils. Where the 
ca6e is suffieiently serious, a moder
ate fee will be che.rged for personal 
Eerv=..ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
tas~s only nee<l the oils and our ad
vice. 'l'he doctors developed the 
therapy of oils for the cure of Can
c•er, Lupus, Fistula, ratarrh, Ecze
ma; in fact, all diseases of the Skin 
and Mucous Membranes. 

Jn the last five years they have 
b<>en in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of our prominent people, 
and confidently refer to such nota
b es as: 
Rev .• J. L. Coop~>r. Yorkville, 'l'enu., Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Babb, Louisville, Miss., Cancer. 
Rev.\\'. S. BJ,.ckman, Redwood. Miss., Cancer. 
Dr. N. G' och, Na,hvillt>, 'fenn., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. Heath, Shiloh Landing, Mis<., Epithe-

lioma. 
G. W. Faisnn, Faisonia, Miss., ( ancer. 
Hon. Ath11. 'l'homus, Frnnklin, T•·nn., Lupus. 
Mrs. J. ::;. Brown, Springfield. Tenn., Lupus. 
Hr•n. A.sa Moore, Bloomington, Ill., C11ncer. 
Mrs.'\'. E. Baskette. 1\Iurfret-sboro, 'l'enn, LupuR. 
Mrs. Ed. 'Yells, Nashvillt>, Tenn., Ulcerated 

Hand. 
Joseph Pt>a.ch, Franklin, T~tnn., Fistula. 
J. M. Dnrdis, Fruuklin, Tenn., Fistula. 
Larkin Whitaker, Nashville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 
Mrs. '1'. A. Ste ~ l, L ' ttleRock, Ark.,Catarrh. 
John Conn<·r, Na•hville, Tenn., Catarrh. 

'Cpon U.!Jplica.tion, we will furnish ynu a large 
list of those cured of Ulcer$, Eczema, Piles. Fe
ru:;le Diseases, Rectal, and other Di,eases of the 
Skin and Mucous J\1<-mbranes. 

Our tonic of predigested Oils, 
"Make you Fat," $1 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation. $1 per box. 
Oil Pastiles, for Female :Diseases, $2 per box. 
~Sauitarium, end of Belmont car line. 

Address 

OIL CURE LABORATO RY, 
Y M . C . A . BU I LDI N G , 

NASHVI LLE , TENN . 
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dignity and leisurel_y deliberati()n as Supreme Judges j lillef.is of appearance as the hh;toric tree under which 

of the United States, and in general bearing and ap. : .\braham entertained the angels. Convt'rsntion at 
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pearance the_y recall the remark of a rural humorist ISm\ annee Springs is ahvays carefully modulated in 
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State, make business for railroads, and greatly in trunk line station one mile away hung his head 

crease the circulating medium among the people. when at rest between trips, as if in melancholy medi-

For these reasons railroad managers, newspapers, tation °11 the cares and worries of the outlying world 

real estate agents, and enterprising men in other from which he '""S restfully isolated. The spring is 

lines of busiuess stimulate and encourage such in- a pool of the clearest and prettiest sulphur water I 

uustries in e\·ery way they can. At some points a e\·er saw, inclosed by a stone wall of solid masonry, 

rlvalr_y seems to have sprung up between nonresi- probably twei1ty feet high, with an area of perhaps 

dent millionaires for the mastery in the elegance of forty by a hundred feet. The base of this \vall and 

their l!~lo ida homes and grounds. The result can be bottom of the _l)ool or spring was -a few feet above 

better imagined than described. The Plant System the surface of water in Suw·annee Hiver when I was 

operates over five thousand miles of railroads, sev- there, and the top of the \Vall was a few feet below 

eral steamship lines, and five or six of the finest the level of the ground at the top of the bank of the 

hotels in the South. All this property is owned and river. The general depth of the pool or spring in-

opera ted on business principles, no doubt, and prima- closed by this wall is about five ft::et, with holes in 

rily for the money that is in it as an investment; but the rock bottom, larger than wells, here and there, 

it is easy to see in it all outcroppings of a spirit of many feet deeper than the rest of the pool. · The pool 

pride and rivalry, as against other business system~ within tl1is wall is a. bathing place for guests and 

of like nature, akin to patriotism in rival nation:;,. dsiton;, and the medicinal quality of the water is 

There are other systems of railroads in Florida with :-;aid to be a potent remedy, if not a specific, for many 

.Florida is a land of striking contrasts in the mat- connections to important centers of wealth and com- ailments to those who take the baths. A long row 

ter of stringent economy and lavish expenditures as merce in the North and East, which spend as much of neat little dressing rooms has been built on the 

to the appointments of homes and the manner of money as the Plant System to auvertise and develop ground a. few feet above the top of the ·wall, in front 

1 ving. In rt>gions far baek from towns 11nd rail- the climatic resources of the State. All this nas re- of which, and overlooking the pool, a long porch or 

roads the people have but little mone~·, and they snlted in the transformation of the_ country and the promenade affords spectators an excellent point 

make uo effort to live sumptuously every day or even uphuilding of splendid towns in many places in from wh ;ch to observe the bathers in the pool below. 

occasionally. The dimate is peculiarl.r favorable to Plorida within the last few years, and even greater The proprietor of the pool and dressing rooms fur~ 

primitive simplicity in clothing, diet, and arrange- changes along the same line may reasonably be ex- nishes bathing suits of best material and latest style 

ment of homes. ~evertheless, there is hardly any pecteu . within the next few decades, unless some to all ·who will take the baths, for which he charges 

country on the face of the earth where money can unfereseen barrier checks such developments. a fee of twenty-five cents for each hath, with the use 
be uscll to better advantage in gratifying resthetic 

taste and providing for voluptuous pleasures in 

of a suit. }[en and women bathe and swim and dive 

together in this pool. I saw three men swim and cut 

homes or hotels. With proper care and lavish ex· The best town I visited in Florida was Live Oak. capers in the pool, but no woman put on a bathing 

-venditure of money,_tropical fruits, flowers, forestry, There are better towns in the State, but I did not suit while l >vas there. At half past 1 o'clock we 

bit·d::;, <mll ornamental shrubbery can be provided in see them. Live Oak is the county seat of Suwannee entered the dining room of the hotel. I began my 

grt'at abundance in and around homes or hotels in County, and is located about forty miles south of the dinner with a dish of "ox tail soup'' at 1:30, and 

almost any part of the State. The climate is pecul- Ueorgia line. It has direct railroad conn~ction with finished with a slice from the other end of the ani

iarly favorable ior enjoyment of such things in TallahasseP, the capital of the State, which is prat. mal- perhaps the tongue-at 2:45. I think I skipped 

open-air promenades and drives both day and night tically on a. line due west. I.ive Oak is a substantial a part of the beast between the first and last dishes, 

almost any time of thf' year. If there is any music town of neat homes and well-built brick blocks of I but made up in other things for what I left of the ox. 

in the soul, such environments will bring it out, busine~s houses. It has a population of about 2,500 .\ll this time a negTo waiter, dressed as fine as a 

and barren indeed is the imagination that will not ~onls, and there has never been a business failure in fiddle, and washed, combed, and shaved as clean as a 

add to the beauties of the situation without an effort the history ot the town. It bas had a steady and whistle, stood by ready to receive my orders. I did 

under the stimulus of balmy breezes, fragrant ,..,·ith substantial growth from the first, and the best not know his name, and the first time I gave an order 

the perfume of a thousand flowers and harmoniou~ houses in to\vn are those that have been recently he looked so stylish, clean, and sv;·eet, I puckered 

with the music of all nature in a mood of voluptuous built. It is surrounded by pine lands of the best my mouth to call him "honey; ., but the solemn 

enjoyment. ~len of wealth from other S~ates, and grade, on an a ,·erage, for agricultural purposes, aBd countenance of a Catholic priest fronting me from 

evcu from foreign countries, have develop~ the eli- it has one of the largest lumber mills I saw in the across the table stiffened my dignity and I called 

111atie r~sources of the Southern peninsula at many State. him "Bud." His eyes popped open and he bounced 

points, and in such places one thinks of ancient as if he had 'been pricked with a pin. For this din-

Italy, Greecl', Venice, and Babylon all combined at 'l:he prettiest place I saw in Florida was Suwannee ner and visit to the springs I am indebted to Dr. 

the zenith _of their glory. It is the dress parade of Springs, seven miles from Live Oak, on the bank of ,T. \\'. Long and his estimable wife, of I.~ive Oak, who 

high life; it is the vanity fair of fashionable society, the Suwannee River. The hotel is l!S good in all of .ga\e me a pleasant ride in a bug-g-y to the springs 

where specimens of butterfly humanity are always its appointments as the best I ever saw, and thb and footed the bill for the dinner. I am also under 

<>n exhibition; it is the paradise of dudes aBd grounds an~l cottages surrounding it are pict11resqut:>, obligations to Prof. J. H. Fulks, principal of Live 

dudincs, nnd the land of milk aud honey for heirs romantic, and superlatively t·estful in appearanee. Oak High School, and his excellent wife and family, 

and heiresses. Statesmen, financiers, poets, authors, The guests were all old or middle-aQ~ed people, qujet inelnding ::\'liss I~i{lden, his music teacher, for mar.y 

artists, and orators of international reputation seek in their modes of enjoyment and dignified in deport- conrtesie,;; and much valuable information about in

recreation at such places, and everybody spt'nds ment and bearing. The forestry around the place is teresti.ng places I could not visit in Florida. Brother 

money with a recklessness that beggars description. mainly lh'e oak trees, growing here ancl there in J. P. LoYe, who lives at Live Oak and preaches the 

Tlw waiters in such homes and hotels are all negroes natural irregularity, with melancholy draping of gospel in destitute places round about, is also worthy 

·- black, sleek, fat, and shiny-and dressed in uni- long gray moss. The rest and stillness of a ,Jewish of special mention in these notes for the zeal ap.d 

forms which cost more than some men's religion i& Sabbath prevail everywhere, and the moss-draped old faithfulness with which he la.bored with me in the 
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gosrel during a meeting of more than two weeks at qcre when the yield reaches full capacity. At sev

that place. ei·al places I saw banana plants that have borne fruit 

several years, but they were all killed by the freeze 

One of the most interesting things I saw in Florida the first of this year. They will grow out again a 

was an abandoned turpentine farm on fire one dark few feet above the ground, and, if they are not killed 

night. As I walked away from the meeting place by another freeze, they will be yielding fruit as 

after preaching, I saw the reflection of a forest fire abundantly as ever in another year or two. Banana 

in the heavens in the direction I was going. A forest culture is a nice and easy business and a profitable 

tire at night in Florida pine woods is always interest- industry under favorable circumstances " ·hen pr~p-

ing to me, and the prospect before me excited my erl.r managed. 
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The Gentiles Receive the Word of 
Reconciliation. 

The divine order was for the apostles to bear wit
ness to Christ, first to the Jews, then to the Samar
itans, and then to the Gentiles. It has been. found 
that there is perfect agreement between the terms of curiosity. A pine woods "rough" is a place that 

escapes forest fires for several years, till pine straw 

accumulates in great abundance. When fire does 

break out in such places it makes an interesting con-

1iagration. At one place in my travels a dog was 

literally burned up by a forest :fire in a "rough," and 

Brother L:llscomb: (1) Did the Savior of the apos-
reconciliation developed in the conversion of both the 
Jews, in Acts 2, and the Samaritans, in Acts 8, with 
the word commLteed to the apostles. It is the purpos-e 
of this article to examine its application to the Gen
tiles, the last of the three classes into which the 

at another place a. sow and pigs were burned to 

death, in spite of everything several men could do to 

tles eat the passover and the supper at the same 
meeting? We are divided on this question. (2) A 
sower went out to so'\v his seed, and the seed fell 
into different soils. Why was not all the· soil good 
or bad? The soil could not help its condition. human family was then divided. The full account of 

Lipan, Texas. J. \V. RIPPETOE. this can be found in Acts 10, 11, and 15; the time, 
probably seven years after the conversion of the Sa

(1) 'l'here is trouble in determining the exact facts 
save them. }"'rom the brilliance of the reflection of maritans. The first fruits of the gospel among the 

about the passover supper. Jesus was crucified at Gentiles were Cornelius and his kinsmen and near 
fire in the heavens on the night in question, I hoped 

the time the passover lamb was killed. He must friends. Cornelius was a soldier, being 'captain over 
to see a '' rough " in flames; but when I came in 

sight, it proved to be an abandoned turpentine farm 
have eaten it the evening preceding, in anticipation a hundred men, and lived at Cesarea, a city near the 

of his death. ''And the disciples did as Jesus had east shore of the Mediterranean Sea, about sixty 
on fire. "While such farms are in operation every 

tree is boxed and scalped from three to five feet 
appointed them; and they made ready the passover. miles northwest from .Jerusalem. \Vhile Cornelius 

was fasting and praying, an angel came to him and 
told him to send to Joppa, a city on the :-;eashore, high. After the gum ceases to flow in sufficient 

Now when the even was come, he sat clown with the 

twelve. And as they did eat, he said, Verily I say 
quantity to justify further attention the trees con- forty miles south of Cesarea, and call for Simon 

unto you, that one of you shall betray me.'' (ilfatt. 
tinue to yield slowly till a solid cake of combustible Peter, who would ten him " wordf> whereby 
rosin is formed on every tree the full length of the 26 : Hl-21.) This was the same night on which he thou and all thy ho11st> shall be saved." (Chap. 

blmr.e above the box. Imagine a forest thickly set was betrayed. "That the Lord Jesus the same night 11: U.) Immediately, when the angel ha<l 

with pine trees in this condition on fire of a clark in which he was betrayed took bread: and when he left, Cornelius sent thrPe messengers for Peter. 
\Vhen they arrived at Joppa, t\\'o days after

night. The flames on every tree shot their forked had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat," 
wards, they found Peter ready to go with 

tongues into the air from ten to fifteen feet high, etc. (1 Cor. 11 : 23• 24.) This seems to leave no doubt them, having been divinely directed to do so. Two 
'vhile here and there all over the forest dead trees of that Jesus did partake of the passover supper the days later, being four days after the visit of the 

"fat pine" were dazzling shafts of flame and sparks night previous to that which the Jews partook of it, 

from roots to top, fifty to eighty feet high. T'be best and while partaking of it, or just at its close, he 

fixed community of native farmers I saw in the State established the Lord's Supper. This acords with 

was at Lecanto. They have rich lands, good houses, what is said concerning the Jews, who could not 

angel, they reached Cesarea, Peter being- accom
panied by six Jewish brethren. ~\nticipating their 
arrival, Cornelius had called in his kinsmen and near 
friends. 

I do not suppose a preacher ever bad a better 
anc1 '"ell-I'mpr0 ,,ed farms ri'hev are only ten m1'les enter into Pilate's J'udgment hall next day, when ' · " audience than Peter had here, for Cornelius said to 
from the Gulf of Mexico, at a point where oysters of Jesus was on trial, lest they should be defiled and not him: "\Ve are all here present before God, to hear 

the very best quality are abundant. It is a. trip of a be able to partake of the passover, ·which was to be all things that are commanded thee of God." (Ch:~ 

day to the oyster bars and back with a two-horse eaten the evening following his crucifixion. (2) Be- 10: 3::!.) As he did at Jerusalem, so Peter here told 
the ·wonderful story of Jesus; his life and miracle~-;. 
his cruel death and triumphant resurrection and exal

tation as ,Judge of quick and dead. The result of this 
preaching was that they believed; for .alluding to 
this occurrence afterwards, Peter said: "Ye know 
how that a good while ago God made choice among 
us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the 

word of the gospel, and believe." (Chap. 15: 7.) They 
repented: "Then hath God also to the Gentiles 
granted repentance unto life." (Chap. 11: 18.) They 
were baptized: "And he commanded them to be bap
tized in the name of the Lord." (Chap. 10: ·18.) 
As in the word of reconciliation committed and in 
the conversion of the Pentecost~ans nnd Samaritan~ 
there were preaching, hearing, faith, repentance, and 
baptism, so in this. 

wagon, with plenty of time to gather a 'vagon load cause the soil represents the heart of man in one 

of oysters by hand from bars only a few inches unde1· particular, it does not do it in all particulars. To 

water at low tide. They go to the Gulf from Lecanto make the one represent it in all particulars would 

to do all their baptizing. A lady confessed Christ be to make them identical. In the parable of the 

the last sermon of my meeting there, and Brother wheat and the tares the wheat, as the fruit growing 

~forrison baptized her in the Gulf of Mexico the next from the soil, represents the disciples of Ch1ist grow

clay after I left; but appointments ahead compelled ing from the word of God. So the tares represent 

me to forego the pleasure of the journey with them the wicked as springing from the evil se·ed; but be

to the seaside. They have the finest quality of build- cause the wheat and the tares represent the servants 

ing stone I ever saw at Lecanto. It is a. bluff of lime- of God and the servants of the evil one in this par

stone, soft and entirely free from grit when taken I ticular, it would not do to say that disciples of Christ 

from the quarry; It hardens and bleaches when ex- or of the evil one are inanimate, without life or will, 

posed to the air. They cut it into any size and shape I as wheat and tares are. No more, because the soil 

they wish with an ordinary cro~s-c~t ~aw wh.en it is I in receiving the seed .is like the heart in. receiving 

fresh from the quarry, and bmld It mto chlmneys, the word, will it do to sav the heart is without 

houses, or walls after it hardens and bleaches. power, because the soil is w;thout it. Man is not an 

Every house in that neighborhood has chimneys insensate machine. He has will and purpose of his 
made of such rock, and they are as shapely as brick own, and is responsible for the condition of his heart. 
chimneys and as white as chalk. By the kindness of 

Brother John King, tax collector of . the county, a 

zealous Chrbtian and an excellent preacher, I visited 

a quarry of this wonderful building stone and cut it 

with my pocketknife without any injury at all to 

the knife. There seems to be practically no limit to 

the quantity of it, as it has been developed at several 

points in a region covering many square miles; it is 

the same in nature at every place it has been tapped. 

At Inverness, Capt. Zimmerman, a zealous Christian 

and clerk of the Circuit Court, showed me through 

his pineapple and strawberry garden. The garden 

is surrounded by a plank wa.ll, and the beds are pro

vided with canvas coverings and.steam pipes to warm 

the plants against sudden changes in the weather. 

The love of Christ is not an absorbing, but a radi
ating· love. The more we love him, the more we shall 
most certainly love others. Some have not much 
natural po,Yer of loving, but the love of Christ will 
strengthen it. Some have had the springs of love 
dried up by some terrible earthquake. Some 
have spent it all on their God-given dear ones. Now 
he is come whose right it is; and yet, in the fullest 
resumption of that right, he is so gracious that he 
puts back an even larger measure of the old love into 
our hand, sanctified with his own love and energized 
with his blessing and strengthened with his new 
commandment: "That ye love one another, as I have 
loved you."-Frances Ridley Havergal. 

'Vhen I was there, February 21, strawberries were Christ has set before us just the standard we need 

selling at $1 a quart, and his plants were well loaded in his life, and he has promised to help all those who 

with ripening fruit. His pineapples have not begun will honestly adopt that standard and perseveringly. 

to yield yet, but in another year they will bear much trustingly try to live up to it. He has not promised 
to help those who reject his standard and set for 

fruit, and he estimates that his income from them themselves a lower standard with the idea that it ·will 
will be at the rate of about two thousand dollars per be easier to live up to the lower one.-Selected. 

Here this article might properJy close, but because 
of the erroneous ideas propagated by many that 
are drawn from this history, a few more words are 
necessary. Here, as in many other cases of conver
sion in the days of the apostles, there was an inter
mixing of the ordinary and the extraordinary. A 
failure to discriminate between these always brings 
confusion. The ordinary things were the san1e in 
all cases of conversion; the extraordinary were as 
diverse as the number of conversions. In this case, 
there were three distinct miracles: the vision of the" 
great sheet Peter sa.w at Joppa, the visit of the angei 
to Cornelius, and the baptism of the Holy Spirit at 
Cesarea. The purpcse of the first two was to get 
the preacher and the persons to be saved together. 
~otwithstanding eight. years bad passed since Jesus 
had commanded the apostles to preach the go::;pel 
to "every creature," yet they did not understand 
that the Gentiles were included in that number. B.v 
the vision of the sheet Peter was convinced that God 
was no respecter of persons, and, therefore, it waH 

right to preach to the Gentiles. As Peter alone saw 
the vision, he alone was convinced by it. By another 
miracle the Jewish brethren were to be convincf'fl. 
Cornelius was praying to know the way of salvation. 
The angel visited him to tell him where he could :find 
a. 1nan that would tell him "what he ought to do." 
Thus these two miracles were simply the means of 
getting the preacher and the seeker together. The out
pouring of the Holy Spirit, which was miraculous, 
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'''as the 1neans of convincing the six Jewish brethren God who possesses these virtues. They be priceless conrag-ement, and sometimes a few plaudits are help
who went with Peter that the Gentiles were entitled ornaments, which the poorest may wear. fuL Fresh courage is communicated by the right 
to the blessings of the gospel, and when rehearsed by Christ, in that peerless sermon, in which he laid hand of fellowship when we are about entering into 
Peter and confirmed by them, to convince the other down the bed-rock principles of his spiritual kingdom, new fields of labor and trials. \Ve need to encourage 
Jewish brethren. (Chap. 11: 17, 18.) It also bore put into the very foundation this principle of mercy. the spirit that can say, "Here's my heart, and 
witness to th-e Gentiles that they were indebted to the "Blessed are the merciful," said he, " for they shall I here's my hand," and mean it. 'T'he generous and loY
blessings of the gospel. (Chap. 15: 8.) To have obtain mercy." To be merciful is to be full of mercy. ing disposition is always acquirecl in yo11th; else the 
Cornelius and his friends saved by this baptism of the If we are full of mercy, it will manifest itself in some old mm1 is disgruntled, crabbed, and sour. \Vhile 
Holy Spirit is to have them saved without faith, for \Yay; yea, in many ways, as the circumstances of life \Ve strive to be pure, w-e can best pers1wde men to 
it was as Peter "began to speak'' (chap. 11: 15) that may serve to demand it. It will be manifest in par- follow our example if ·we will sho·w ourseh·es pleas
this baptism took place, and their faith came as are- ents toward their children or others who may be in ant. and happy. It requires some effort to do this, 
~-mlt tJf the word spoken (chap.15: 7); and, consequent- their charge. It will manifest itself in teachers , to but it will pay if we succeed. So man.v moral hints; 
Jy, they w ere saved with an impure heart, as it was whom is committed the instruction of children and now for practical pointers: 
by faith that God purified the heart. (Chap. 15: 9.) youth in the schoolroom. It must :find its place in the 1. Do not preach unless you are called. I do not 
"What they needed wa.s faith in Jesus Christ. This business world and be known in financial transac- use this word superstitiously, bnt I simply mean 
came by hearing the word of God. A pure heart. tions. The Christian creditor must show it in some that a man ought not to preach unless he has a pe
'Ihis was the result. of faith. A new state, induction respect to the unfortunate debtor. He, in turn. must culiar fitness for the work \Ye can all preach in 
into Christ. This came as a. result of their baptism. remember to pay what he owes and take mercy on a mann-er by our work, by our daily conversation, 
(Gal. 3: 27.) J.D. FLOYD. him who was kind enough to give him credit. The and by the influence of our character; but a man to 

master must be a man of mercy toward his servants, " preach th-e word " must, besides acquiring a suffi
and r-emember that he has a ~faster in heaven, to cient knowledge of its teaching, be possessed of an 

Show Mercy with Che.erfulness. (Rom. 12: 8.) whom he must give account. aptness to communicate ·what he knows. Besides 
The consciousness of having shown mercy imparts knowledge, we want words, and then we n-eed the 

Following the order of Paul's injunctions, in Rom. strength to the heart to sustain it in death. a.nd cause a bi.lity and po·wer to use them. The last, as well as 
12, to all the saints in that city, we come now in this it to rejoice in Yiew of the great day of judgment. the former, to a great extent, is acquired; but it is 
article to the command: "He that showeth mercy, James says: "Mercy rejoiceth against judgment." the chastened, exub-erant spirit that promotes it, 
with cheerfulness." This command pertains more to The Revision is, "glorieth against judgment." T'he even "the spirit of Christ." 
the external manner of showing mercy than to the meaning is that the merciful soul fears nothing in 2. If you must preach, however, preach the gospel. 
exercise of mercy. There is in it, however, the very Yiew of the judgment of Christ, but hopes for mercy Put it before and above everything ~lse. Speak a good 
clearest implication that a Christian must. be merci- as he has bestowed mercy on his fellow-men. .James word for Christ. Remember, you are not seeking 
ful. It does not pertain to any particular class of also says: "He shall have judgment without mercy, your own interests, but you are engaged to labor for 
Christians, but to every Christian, as occasion may that hath showed no mercy." This is a very serious the upbuilding of the kingdom of God. You must 
be presented for the exercise of mercy. There are matter. "For we must all appear before the j_mlg--1 put asid-e every selfish consideration. The salvation 
occasions in the life of every one which call especially ment s-eat of Christ; that every one may receiYe the! of men depends upon you, upon your words. God 
for this grace. As they present themselves in tbe things done in the body, according to that he hath 1

1 

might have fixed it up in some other way; but his 
providence of Go(l, every disciple must be ready in clone. whether it be good or bad." Knowing, there-~ plan is to save men by the foolishness of preaching, 
heart to manifest this Godlike quality, and manifest fore, the terror of the Lord, we persuade men to be by the prea.ching of the gospel. 
it in the proper manner. merciful. If we have been unmerciful, repair the evil 3. Remember, too, that your character constitutes 

~Iercy is one of the most prominent attributes of as much as we can, and do b-etter in the future. The four-fifths of your sermon. This is of next impor
the divine character as revealed to us in the Holy Lord will help us. Paul, in Col. B, urges those risen tance to preaching the gospel. \\Thile you preach 
Scriptures. I\Ioses, on Mount Sinai, was put into a with Christ to put on "mercy." It is a comely robe. Christ, while you strive to show him to advantage, 
cleft of the rock and covered with the divine hand. On this subject the reader is referred to a more kno·w this, that men are looking at you; and if 
while the glory of the Lord passed by before him. lengthy statem-ent, in a previous article. The com- Christ's character is not reflected by your own, the 
but he· was perm.ittecl to hear proclaimed: "The mand of Paul in this place r-efers to the manner of view you hold up may become contorted and repug
Lord, The Lord God, mercHul and gracious, long- showing mercy. It must be "with cheerfulness." nant. 
suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, keep- This forbids a. grudging spirit; it forbids doing so in 4. The Bible best interprets itself. God is better 

~~_, ___ lng 1nercy for thousands, forg·iving iniquity and trans~ tl1e hope of earthl~y ren11111eration for the help be- able to instruct i11 his O'\vn business thun another is 
gression and sin, and that will by no means clear the stowed; it includes the kind manner, the cheery word, 1

1 to teach for him. Learn what the Bible says; preach 
guilty." (Ex. 34: 6, 7.) the bright smile. These will drive away melancholy what it says. Learn to "rightly divide the word of 

David, in many passages of the Psalms, extols the and ::;arrow from the unfortunate soul and kindle I truth." This js of first importance to proper teach
name of God for his mercy. He says: "But thou, again the dying embers of hope in the hearts ready 1 ing. Do not make your mind a gymnasium, by which 
0 Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious, to despair. Show pity and mercy in the name of •

1 

to sift and shift the phrasing of Scriptures. Quote 
long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth." Jesus. This will point the afflicted one to Him from scripture, plentifully, if you can, if your memory 
(Ps. 86: 15.) Again he says: "The mercy of the Lord whom comes all our help. Administer comfort in a! is good; but be accurate. Than to trust to a poor 
is from everlasting to ev-erlasting upon them that way that will glorify him through the one body, of : memory, it is safer to turn to the passage you want 
fear him, and his righteousness unto children's chil- which he is the Head. Do all in his blessed name.j to use and read it. Be able to find any scripture 
dren; to such as keep his covenant, all(l to those This is th-e purport of this command. Paul had i readily, quickly. Familiarity with the Book, in 
that remember his commandments to do them.'• tPs. just mentioned before that "we, being many, are : handling it, is essential to successful preaching. 
103: 17, 18.) one body in Christ, and every one members one of I 5. Avoid opinions of authorities on the Bible. Con-

:Job, even in the patriarchal age, by the exercise of another." (Rom. 12: 5.) It is no glory to Christ to , suit them for your own instruction, but do not quote 
unparallelecl patience, found in the sequel that t] 1e work in institutions not sealed b;r his blood. The ! them in pre!lching. The safest "help" for you is 
Lord was" very pitHul, and of tender mercy." \J.1.rues church is. \Vork as membf'rs of i , nd give him the 1

1 

a. good dictionary. A knowledge of the meaning of 

G: 11.) • glory. Those who choose other institutions rnu~t words of which the Bible is composed is a sufficient 
Passuges showing mercy to be an attribute ,>f ti~e surely labor without the fear of punishment or hope I commentary for the comprehension of any scriptur-e. 

divine character are quite numerous in the Old of reward. The church will stand when all else must 1 Do not seek "meaning" above that which is writ
and New T-estaments. The mercy of God to fall. Then do good in his name. Do even small ten. 
poor humanity in . every age is the ground of things, you may call them. Christ will increase the 6. Avoid a display of learning. Do not seek to 
hope. Were there no commingling of mercy yield to a marvelous amount. magnify your powers. Your position will not admit 
with justice in the divine character, we would A little word in kindness spoken, , of boasting; and, above all, do not assume too much. 
utterly perish without hope. "Righteousness A motion or a tear, I Be painstaking in your preparation and in your de-
and J·udgm-ent are ·the foundation of his throne," Has often healed a heart. that's broken, I Jivery; but do not take it for granted that you know 

And made a friend sincere. h th d' t• as the Psalmist says; yet in his dealings toward us ever so muc more · an your au 1ence; some 1me 
the fallen children of his love, he says: "Mercy and A word, a look, has crushed to earth you may get called down. Do not presume upon 
truth are met together; righteousness and peace have Full many a rising flower, I the errors of the Book, but rather accept that the 
kissed each other." (Ps. 85: 10.) Without th-e mercy Which, had a smile but owned its birth, translators understood their work better than you 

of God there could be no pardon of sin in this world, 
and no happy immortality in the world to come. 

\Ve are commanded to be followers of God, as dear 
children. Of course we can never equal him, our di
vine Lord, yet we should imitate him as nearly as 
-poor, frail mortals may be able to follow such a 
spotless example. Nothing is more spiritually be
coming a Christian. This quality, for this reason, 
is frequently referred to as a beautiful ornament of 
the soul. Solomon, under an inferior dispensation, 
even, says: "Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: 
bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table 
of thine heart: so shalt thou find favor and good 
understanding in the sight of God and man." (Prov. 
3: 3, 4.) There is a beauty in the mere statement 
here, which, when '"ell read, falls upon the under
standing ear as with th-e cadence of sweetest music; 
but there is a matchless glory and beauty, which, as 
a halo, shines about the life of the humblest child of 

·would bless life's darkest hour. do. You will not be held accountable for their mis-

Then deem it not an idle thing 
A pleasant word to speak; 

The face you wear, the thoughts you bring, 
A heart may heal or break 

takes. These days there are lexicons made to order, 
and are calculated to deceive. Be wary how you use 

I 
them. Better be satisfied with finding the definitions 
of the English words, and let the Hebrew and Greek 

G. LIPSC0~1:B. •

1 

s-everely alone. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

---------- (To b-e continued.) 

Preaching at the Preachers. I 
; A strong, reliable character can only b-e attained 

I want to say a word to the ymmg preachers. I am by choosing a high standard, and constantly, .watch
a young preacher myself, but that fact does not : fully striving to live up to it. No man will ever be 
invalidate my advice. Because I am young is the : nobler than the standard which he has set before 
very reason that I ought to sp-eak to the young; for ' bim; and if a man tries to get on without any defi
while our trials are fresh with us we can speak with I nite standard, allowing his ideas of right to be gov
more certa.inly, and with the aged the novelty of early ' erned by the impulse of th~ moment, he will inevi.
experiences wears off as th-e years go by, and they J tably come more and more under the influence of his 
can only give us dry facts and warnings. The · surroundings, until he becomes, like the chameleon, 
youthful mind needs something more than reproofs merely a part of his environment, with no individu
and rebukes; it needs exhortations, inspirations, en- ality of his own that is worth possessing.-Selected. 
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::;;:;>,· ..... ~·~~~-~~~~~· ..... ~~~· ..... ~·"'~~~::s.~.,.~·~·~~;:;,· ... ~ ~\ t Keller they have a ~rood houf-;e of worship, and fiJ·, .. ,,-:;:;.,:,., .. .,t:; .,.,..-,. ~. .,. . ~ ...... ~. .-,.-, . .,.,.~·j,ll'· ~;...,.,.,.~" - ~· tures are perft>ct and give thorough kno"·ledge of 
e..-ery good ·work; .TanH's (1: 25) sa~·s it is ··a per
fect law; " John (Rev. 22) warns us to neither add 
to nor take from the Scriptures; Paul (2 Tim. 2: lj) 

told Timothy to stud~' the Scriptures antl rightly 
divide them. Now with these scriptures before us, 
who can point to either precept or example for lay
ing on hands as an ordination ceremony for setting 
<'ither elden; or deaeons to their work? •· \Vell," says 
one, "Acts 6 and Acts 13 furnish us the lesson both 
by preeept and example." As my answer in denying 
that these scriptures teach anything of the kind, L 
will point t.o Bro·ther Sewell'R a.rgnrnent on these 

(I~ rJ:1 _, f'7:l \tl seem to be alh·e to the work of the .:\(aster. Brother 
m :J'Jurnett S .!/JudfYtJt \tl ll. :b,. Hall has lwen prc•aching for them once a month. 
(6 · 47 ' ~, Tl1ey gave me a good :!lldience. although there wa!; 
$. •1•. R. BURNETT, EDITOR, ... . ........ DALLAS, TEXAS. ~~ preaching at the .:\letbodiHt honHe near by. Brother 

~~€€eEE:E:eEi~E:E:€E:E:EeeeEEl6€$e€EE!E:E:E:€~ '1'. J . .Forgy haH left his ff•rm and moved to Fort ·worth 
to engage in the hotel bnsine:"s. 

This 11m1get does not agTee 'vith Brother J.-ipscomb .\t. Hoanoke I found only oae brother (Dr. Se-
in his vie·ws of civil government, and doe'> not agree i graves), and enrolled him as. a subscriber to the Gos-
with Brother Sewl.'ll on ordination, and is in slight 1' 1 \. ~ t JI · 1 f th d ( 'th pe 1 c..voca e. e 1s 7.ea ous or e cause, an w1 
discrepancy with Brother Tant on ".sect baptism; ,, I a. few sh;ters) has kept up monthly preaching in the 
yet we are measurably a happ,y family. Altogether,! town for more than a year. That. is a good point for 
the Gospel Advocate has a pretty strong team of writ- a su<'ces~..;fnl evangelist to hold a meeting this sum
ers, and is a. very popular journal. 

mer. hvo chapters. Of course handR were laid on in both 
Quit it, brethren! Quit saying, "'iVe meet every .\.t Denton l found the brethren in better condition cases, but what was it for? Acts 8 tells us of Peter 

first day of the week," as if there were a dozen fin;t than a year ago. I preached them a hard sermon, but and John praying alld laying hands on the people, 
days of the week. If yon will think about it serious-' they never flinched, and some paid money for the miraculously endowing them, and so I conclude that 
1y, there is only one first day of the week. You arcl' Co:;pel Advocate and bought good bookR. A few that was why hand!~~ were laid on in these other passages; 
al.J~o,,s1. - as ,,bad as Brother ~ .• a~l, w. ith his .. ·' ~rst .first had a hrtd case of hobby_ '.vould not come to hear the 1 · th 1 f . . . anc m e a Jsence o stronger proof than I have 
da., and second first day, as If there ~eie se-veral! sermon. Brother D. S. Ligou, formerly of Arkansas, seen- on the subject, I shall haYe to let the matter 
first days of the \•;eek. When you say, "We meet on li\·es at Denton, and g·oes to s<:hool at the Normal rest. Besides, I cannc:i1 believe thatr these two cas<'S 
the first day of the week," you say all that need be Colleg<' and preaches in the surrounding country on recorded in Acts 6 and Acts 13 were given to us tOl' 

~mid. Suppose a Jew should say he kept "every Sab- Lord's day. He will perhaps be a schoolboy until he the purpose of provoking a like repentance upon 
bath of the week," or kept the "first Sabbath" and is fort.,,· vearR old, but he is determhwd to be an ed-

.J our part. Baptism and the J ... ord's Supper were only 
the "second Sabbath," you would conclude that there ucated man. He is said to be gro>vinfl" rapidly as a 

u incidents pec•uliar to that age, just like miracles 
were several Sabbaths, or that he talked nonsense. preacher. v;ei·e, and l am strengthened in this belief by 
'Vell, that is the kind of nonsense that is printed in 1 spent a. night with my ldnsman, Brother Jerry other passages-namely, Heb. 6: 1: "Therefore 
every Christian paper in the United States. J;et us Burnett, the Lig cattle man, out on Dent~n Creek. leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, 

have a refc•rm. He has two artesian wells-one in the horse lot and let us go on unto perfection." If I understand what 

As to Acts 19. 
one iu the yard-thnt flow constantly in a strong is meant by this langt1age, it is stated in the next 
stream. lf I were half as rich as he is, I would builu verse, which l:'ays: '' Of the doctrine of baptisms 

The constant cry of the rebaptist brethren that a good Christian meeting house on my land, and have [plural], and of laying on of hands, and of resur
Paul was a 1·ebaptist, and snell a rebaptist as we have a baptistery kept constantly full of water from one reetion of the dead, and of eternal judgment." 
here in Texas, is astonishing to a Bible reader. True, of those artesian wells. There 1s a small band of dis- This verse has nothing to do with what is usually 
Paul baptized certain persons at Ephesus who hau ciples in this neighborhcwd, and some of them read styled first principles, but to spiritual gift, that was 
been baptized before, and in one sense was a rebap- the Gospel Advocate. impos~d by laying on of apostles' hands. I take it, 
tist; but did I)aul baptize the twelve at Ephesus for At Krum I spent a night with Brother Cofer. He these brethren were eontending like the Corinthians 
the same reason tha.t certain preachers baptize Bap- has a horne here and a pleasant little family, and over these gifts. (1 Cor. 1~~.) While a great many 
tists in Texas? l\Iost certainly not. The persons re- preaches at various points ia the surrounding coun- were baptized wi.th the Holy Spirit through laying 
baptized by ,Paul had been baptized "for remission try. He is said to be a good preacher and a scholarly on of the apostles' hands, and while it was necessary 
of sins," for John's baptism was "for remission of man. There is a small church at Krttm, and some of then, as we learn in Eph. 4: 11-14, it is not neces-
sins; " buL that is the class that the Texas rebaptists the members take the Gospel Advocate. sarv now. 
say do not need baptism. They say that baptism has At Era I found the church alive and at work Again: "And of the resurrection from the dead." 
only one design-viz., "for remission "-and the Brother Alsup has preached for them monthly for Some conclude this refers to Christ's resurrection, 
twelve at Ephesus had been baptized for that design. several years. bixteen families in this congregatio11 and hence cannot be left behind. The resurrection 
Why, then, rebaptize them? The twelve at Ephesus read the Gospel Advocate. They are always ready to spoken of that must be left as being unprofitable to 
had not been baptized "into the name of the Holy buy good literature. I drove around the neighbor- them and hindering them in their Christian duty 
Ghost," for they had "not so much as heard whether hood a fe'.-v hours, and took in twenty-four dollars for was the resurrection of loved ones that had died. 
there be any Holy Ghost." They had not, therefore, books and papers. Kearly all the farmers here raise The opinion prevailed among the early Christians 
received Christian baptism; for it is administered into wheat, and they have some fine-looking stuff in their I that they, like Christ, would rise speedily; and bad 
the name of the Holy Spirit. The class of persons fields r.t the present elate. Brother Bauman, who at- men, taking advantage of this opinion, troubled and 
baptized by the rebaptists of Texas have all "heard tended the Bible School at Nashville, lives here, and overthrew the faith of some. Heaf 2 Tim. 2: 18; 

whether there be any Holy Ghost." and have been is growing into a useful preacher. He has a $5,000 read also 1 Thess. 4: 13 to 5: 11, where Paul adman
baptized into his name; hence they are not such as farm, and raises wheat and other cereals. Dr. Free- ishes the brethren to be faithful in life and not be 
Paul rebaptized at Ephesus. The persons rebaptized man, one of the elders, is a. physician and merchant troubled about their resurrection. ;In 1 Cor. 15, we 
in Texas were believers in Christ at the time of their and member of the Texas Legislature. His good wife find an argument in favor of our resurrection based 
first baptism, and pe;;_itent believers; and their faith wants him to quit politics and preach the gospel. Dr. on Christ's resurrection, but when the time will be, 
in Christ had led them to be baptized into the name Segraves, the Sparkmans, the Christophers, Brothers we know not, inasmuch as Christ did not teach us, 
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; ·hence they received McLaughlin and Ratliffe, and others, are zealous but warned us to always abound in the work of the 
Christian baptism. They were not at all in the con- members of the body and regular workers in the good Lord, promising that when he comes he will raise 
dition of the twelve at Ephesus. Our rebaptist breth- cause at Era. I preached two sermons for this con- our bodies. 
ren must not complain if some hard-pressed Meth- gregation, which they seemed to appreciate. Kow, brethren, I have written what I have written 
odist quotes Acts 19 as authority for the baptism of .\.t Valley View, where T preached on Sunday night, wi1h but one object~namely, to honor God and pro
infants. It has as much bearing upon infant bap- there are a good house of worship and some zealous mote his cause and to earnestly endeavor to maintain 
tism as it does upon the rebaptism of Baptists, who members. There is a progressive element in the the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." 
have already been baptized "in the name of the Lord town that will not attend worship or do anything to- While I have the most profound respect for many 
Jesus." W<lrd keeping up the church, because the brethren brethren that are contending for laying on bands, 

will not allow the use of an organ and have societieg I I must confess I believe they make the same mi!:l-
In the Field. in the IJody. That is bad, very bad. take about laying on hands that sectarians make 

On m_v return I preached at Pilot Point, and en-1

1 

about the Holy Spirit. Brethren, I think I have 
Since last fall the Budget man has traveled anf: rolled a few names for the Gospel Advocate. There found, in Heb. 6, a plain " thus saith the Lord " 

preached m tv.·elve counties in Northern Texas and are a. [ew brethren here that stick to the work against laying on hands; if it does not mean that, 
circulated much good literature. On a recent tri}. through winter an. d Rlnnmer, b.nt. there is a lack. of II what does it mean? J. G. ALLEN". 
through Tarrant, Denton, and Cooke Counties, I 1 t Th del t f d B bl 

g-enera co-opera wn. e a 1 Ion ° a goo 1 e' vVe publish the above from Brother Allen that our 
found the brethren at work, and, in the main, follow- class, in which all the saints would take a part and 
ing- the old paths. study the Bible itself, wouJd be a valuable help to the readers may have the benefit of his solution. If he is 

Ai J)leasant Olnde. near the town of Grapevine, church. T. R. n. correct in his application of. this passage, it makes 

an important point on the subject of laying on hands there is a small band at work in a schoolhouse. They 
meet on the Lord's day to \-Vorship, but do not have 
monthly preaching. ·Brother D. S. Harris, one of the 
elders, is a. zealous man, and can outpreach most of 
Texas preachers that come along. My appointment 
failed to reach this place, and they on1y got a smaU 
sermon to a smal1 audienee that came out on smaH 
notice. 

At Center Point they have a very good house of 
\VOrship, and usuall,y have monthly preaching in ad
clition to their regular Lord's clay worship; but not so 
at .pre<;ent. 'l'he pt·ogressive portion of the brethren 
were opposed to having a rebapt.ist preache1>, and the 
reb_aptlst portion of the brethren were opposed to hav
ing a. progressive preacher, a.nd so they have none. I 
suggested that they lay aside both progression and 
rebaptism and employ a gospel preacher that has no 
hobbies and all "unite on the Bible." 

Ought Hands to be Laid on Now? 

A great many have written about laying on hands 
in appointing elders and deacons to work. I wish 
to be heard just once, at least, on this subject. It 

now for any religious purpose; and, at all events, the 

passage cannot be used as in favor of laying· hands 

on a body. I have never been sufficiently certain 

of the apos;tle's meaning in this passage to use it 

in any definite way against the arguments of those 
does seem to me that a matter that is so plain . . 
to my mind as this one is, ought to be speedily set- who clmm the laymg on of hands now as a part of 
tied. church work. :No doubt the Jewish ChriRtians to 

When I first began to hear the pure gospel preached, I whom this letter was addressed understood what was 

~r~~~r~~ ''~er: r:~arti.cul~r~y f~n~ of quoting such pas: 

1 

meant by it, and could use it profitably. In any case, 
sag<>s as; lsa. ·1·)· R, m "'~hiCh Jt IS stated that the waJ it is certain that those ·who claim that hands ought 
is so plain that a fool may understand. Now, breth- . . 
ren, if this language is n.ot applicable to the elder-~ to be laid on now can get no help from this passage. 
ship, I must confess I am unable to make the distinc- 'iYhether Brother Allen be correct or not, we will 

tion. . I not now attempt any other or better solution of it. 

Paul (2 Tim. 3: 16) told Timothy that the Scrip-· E. G. S. 
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L..!iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother Sewell baptized one young 
man at his last appoinpment at Port
land. 

Brother A. B. Wade changes his ad
dress from Brownsville, Ore., to Say
brook, Ashtabula County, Ohio. 

After an absence of three months in 
Alabama and Florida preaching, 
Brother F. D. Srygley is at home 
again. 

We are informed that Brother Lari
more is soon to begin a protracted 
meeting at Darcla.uelle, Ark., to con
tinue about forty days. 

About )fay 1 Brother F. W. Smith is 
e:-;:pected to begin a protracted meet
ing with the church of Christ at Folilter 
Street. The meeting will continue in
definitely. 

Brother J. D. '!'ant, of Hamilton, 
Texas, field editor of the Gospel Advo
cate, will spend the months of August 
and September in Tennessee, holding 
meetings. 

A1uong our Yisitors last week were 
Brothers E. A. Elam and Mark Whitt-, 
who left last Saturday for Valdosta, 
Ga., where Brother Elam is engaged to 
hold a meeting. 

Brother J. \V. Shepherd is at home 
from California. He is much im
proved in health, and promis~ to give 
us a number of articles on his work in 
California. He held a number of meet
ings while gone. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees is expected to 
hegin a protracted meeting at Tenth 
Strt>et Church of Christ on the third 
Lord'~ day in this month. The meet
ing will likely continue as long as the 
interest demands. 

Brother W. D. Frazee, of Oceanside, 
Cal., is now in the city getting out the 
fifth edition of his book, "Reminis
cence!'; and Sermons." He has added 
to this edition an autobiographical 
sketch. The book is a very readable 
one, four thousand copies having been 
~;old. Price, $1.50. The book can be 
ordered from us. 

Brother ~f. M. Bell, of Brantley, Ala., 
writes: "We have preaching here oc
casionally by some of the passing 
brothers who make use of the oppor
"fmnity to sow the seed of the kingdom. 
Brother Barksdale preached for us last 
week to a large audience. The hear
ers were attentive, and the preaching 
fine. He preached in the house owned 
by the Methodists. We think good 
wm resmlt." 

Brother A. Ellmore has recently 
closed a glorious meeting at Cassville, 
:Mo. There were forty-nine additions 
and a fine interest when the meeting 
closed. The meeting was stormed out. 
Brother Ellmore is now preaching 
in Texas. After spending a short 
time there, he will go into the Terri
tory to assist in two or three meetings 
and then he will go into Kansas for 
two meetings. 

.All my friends and correspondents 
will please take notice that I have 
changed my address from No. 827 S. 
Spruce street to No. 823 Grand avenue, 
near the Bible School. I also wish to 
~my that I have taken quite a number 
of subscriptions, at various times, for 
the Gospel Advocate, and on one or 
two occasions forgot to forward the 
paper or have same renewed. If such 
is the case with any one that has paid 
me for the Advocate, and it has failed 
to come up, put the blame on me, and 
write time and place you paid me, and 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I will see to it at once.-R. W. Nor
wood. 

I neither know L. M. Owen nor where 
he lives, but in the Advocate of March 
24 he has, under the head of " Tl1e 
Spirit and the 'Vord," one of the most 
sensible and timely articles I have 
seen lately. I have very little patience 
with the practice of getting up a 
theory and running it counter to the 
Bible and all common sense; and, then, 
to see the spirit in which it is done: 
"Now I've got you; see?" The spirit 
of personal victory in a game. Quib
ble and trick. Ignore a plain Bible 
truth to gain a point. I think our pa
pers would do well to keep these quips 
and quibbles out of their columns.-
J. A. Clark, Thorp Sprlng, Tex. 

The check for $17.25, from the G<>s
pel Advocate office, sent by Brother 
.T. H. Harden, has been received. The 
following are the names of the con
tributors and the amounts contributed 
by each: W. E. Fogg, Caldwell, Ark., 
$2; E. C. Tugette, Readyville, Tenn., 
$2.50; A Sister, Franldin, Ky., $1; A 
Brother, Wier, Tenn., $6.75; A Brother, 
Santa Anna, Tex., $1; A Sister, La
guardo, Tenn., 50c; J. S. Wood, Glen 
Allen, Ala., 50c; vV .• J. Pettus, $2; A 
Sister, Nashville, Tenn.,$1. This money 
arms the writer for the extended 
trip through Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma Territory. I am often re
minded that'' all things work together 
for good." and it is comforting to be 
numbered as one who loves the Lord, 
who is one of the called according to 
his purpose. I.et the war cloud thick
en, but it is ours to work for peace 
toward God and good will toward all 
mankind. The debate between Broth
er J. W. Chism a.nd Dr. Toney will be
gin at Coal Gate, June 15, and con
tinue six or eight days. The fight will 
be over the "Book of Mormon." Dr. 
Toney insists it was given by inspira
tion of God. Encouraging reports 
come from Brother D. C. Allen, our 
<'Olored evangelist. He is worthy of 
the encouragement and support of the 
brethren.-R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

The best expression of love is duty. 

WHling, upright feet are shod by the 
Lord. 

Where selfishness begins friendship 
ends. 

To succeed by sin means eternnl 
failure. 

Better clean within than shining 
witho11t. 

Satan hates the burden-bearing 
Christian. 

God does not measure success in 
ma.n 's scales. 

The ambition that would overthrow 
builds to fall. 

The man who is truly great envies 
no king his palace. 

The wicked will bow to him who 
bows to the right. 

An upright, thoughtful youth saves 
a sorrowful old age. 

A pure heart is a greater treasure 
than the gold of Klondike. 

Our lowly circumstances are God's 
summons to us to rise above them. 

The man who really loves to tell the 
story of Jesus and his love becomes 
sublimely eloquent because he is bear
ing a great message to the world. 

The devil is pleased whenever G<>d's 
children decide to submit to what they 
know is not in harmony with the word 
of God. "Whatsoever is not of faith 
is sin." 

The Lord does not- hold his children 

responsible for consequences. 'Vhen 
the Lord has clearly spoken, we should 
be true to his word, let the results be 
what they may. 

Go with the m•lltitude and you will 
usually go wrong. Decause the crowd 
is going in one direction is generally 
a good reason why I should go another 
wa;y. Driftwood fioats with the cur
rent. 

To brood over the needs and suffer
ings of humanity is wrong. On the 
other hand, it is right to have a keen 
and intelligent sympathy for them, 
and to dPvote our best talents to re
lieving their suffering. Love of man 
is the proof of our love of God. 

When a person undertakes to con
form his life to all the judgments of 
the wo.rld, he is accepting a hard task. 
Trim your sails to catch the br~zes of 
an men's opinions and you will make 
no harbor. The world demands no 
end of foolish and contradictory 
things. The soul in close communion 
with God heeds none of them. He 
chooses his own way under divine 
guidance, and walks in it unmoved by 
the chattering comment of the multi
tude. Such men reach life's highest 
goal. 

•· It was an anchored life," said one 
a. short time since, in spe:.tking of a 
lHe that had closed, "an anchored 
soul." There is wonderful meaning 
in that description when we pause to 
think of it. A life knowing all the 
winds and waves by which others are 
beaten and tos::;ed about, yet holding 
steadily to its place; torn and 
wrenched b;r storms of misfortunes, 
buffeted by temptation, anxiety, and 
sorrow, .vet holding fast to something 
that is immovable deep down below 
them all-such a life is a power in the 
world. Say what one will of the faults 
and shortcomh1gs of Christians, there 
nre many such lives all around us
quiet, unpbtrusive, not gifted with any 
great talents, perhaps, but wonder
fully steady. Waves of popular ex
citement may svveep many away, but 
we always know where these anchored 
souls are to be fonuc1. 'Ve know in
stinctively on which side of any line to 
look for them-on the side that is 
1rearest to right and God. While loss 
and calamity have driven others to 
wreck, these may have borne the same 
stress, and yet we never doubt that we 
shall find them holcling quietly fast to 
their faith in the Father's mercy, and 
" hoping unto the end." They are an
chored.-Forward. 

There is a time in the life of the 
purest and the noblest when life seems 
a failure. In a fit of d3spair, like 
Elijah of old, they pray to die. Of 
such Farrar says: " There are indeed 
times when humanity is tried beyond 
its capncity, when the cry for restful 
death is wrung from souls crushed 
under accumulations of quite intoler
able angui~h and calamity. In the fret 
of long-continued sleeplessness, in sick 
and desolate and half-starved age, in 
attacks of disease incurable, long con
tinued, and full of torture, God will 
surely look with pardoning tenderness 
on those whose faith is unequal to so 
terrible a strain. It •:;as pardonable 
surely of Job to curse the day of his 
birth when smitten with elephantiasis, 
a horror, a hissing, an astonishment, 
bereaved of all his children, and vexed 
by the obtrusive orthodoxies of his 
petty Pharisaic friends; unconscious, 
too, that it was God's hand which was 
all the while leading him through the 
valley of the shadow into the land of 
righteousness, he cried: 'Wherefore 
is light given to him that is in misery, 
and life unto the bitter in soul? ' In 
those who have no hope and are with-
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out God in the world, this mood, not 
when expressed in passion as by the 
saintly man of Uz, but when brooded 
on and indulged, leads to suicide, and 
in the one instance recorded in each 
Testament, an Ahithophel and a Ju
das, the despairing souls of the guilty 

Into the presence of their God, 
Rushed in with insult rude. 

But Elijah's mood, little as it was jus
tifial,)]e in this its extreme form, was 
but the last infirmity of a noble mind. 
It has often recurred among those 
grandest of the servants -of God who 
may sink into the deepest dejection 
from contrast with the spiritual alti
tudes to which· they have soared. It 
is with them as with the lark which 
floods the blue air with its passion of 
almost delirious rapture, yet suddenly, 
as though exhausted, drops down si
lent into its lowly nest in the brown 
furrows." Hut in the midst of our 
grief and despondency we shQuld nev
er forget that God is guiding all, and 
that he doeth all things well. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will pleaee you. 

Send us 25 cent~ for" Nahda, a Story 
of Spanish-American Life." 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. ,V, Bre:nts, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

If you want a splendid series of 
helps to Bible study, write us. Our 
Qnarterlies sparkle with Bible truths. 

Send us your order for the " Witness 
of the Spirits" (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
ocnts), and for "Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked" (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents.) 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

V\.,.e have just. brought out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 50 cents. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional? " Debate 
bet·ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
pres!ll. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

Read our great Bible offer this week. 
\Ve make this priee ~o encourage our 
readers to send us a numbe'r of new 
subscribers. This book is a marvel of 
perfection and cheapness. If you need 
a first-class Teachers' Bible, send us 
one new subscriber to the Advocate, ac
companied by $2. This makes the Bible 
cost you only fifty cents delivered in 
your post office. Every reader can 
easily send us one new subscriber and 
thereby increase our list of subscrib
ers. This remarkablE" offer will bo 
continued only a short time. 

Ladies' spring dresses made toorder. 
Send for samples and prices to J. B. 
Barnes Jewelry Company, 403 Main 
Street, Louisville, Ky. This ftrm ·is 
reliable. 
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A PRESENT HELP. 

\:Ve may not climb the heavenly steeps 
To bring the Sa-vi<.'r down; 

In vain we search the lowest deeps, 
l.<or him no depth can drown. 

But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is he; 

And faith has yet its Olivet, 
And loYe its Galilee. 

The healing of his seamless dress 
Is by our beds of pain; 

vVe touch him in life's throng, and press, 
And we are whole again. 

Through him the first fond prayers are said, 
Our lips of childhood frame; 

The last low whispers of O'Or dead 
Are burdened with hi:;; name. 

0 Lord and ~faster of us all, 
'Vhate'er our name or sign, 

'Ve own thy sway, ·we hear thy call, 
\Ve test our lives by thine. 

-John G. Whittier. 

ABRAHA~f Ll:KCOLX. 

Hamilton W. Mabie, in his article on "Lincoln as a 
Literary Man," in the February number of the Out
look, says: 

•' l\lr. Lincoln has sometimes been called an acci-
dent and his literary gift an unaccountable play of 

G OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A C~\BIN ET MEMBER'S GUESTS. 

"A Uab:inet Member's Wife" records her trying and 
apparently Yexatious ordeal at the hands of two coun
try cousins, in her " Inner Experiences,'' in the 
March Ladies' Home Journal. She prefaces her 
plaint 'vith the statement that if country people 
would only dress simply, as they do at home, when 
they come to town, they would look much better; 
and she describes her unexpected guests and their 
homely greetings: 

"Cousin Zeke had on an olcl 'stovepipe hat' res
urrected from the garret, I know, and dating from 
some time when I was a child; for I dimly remember 
seeing father with one on. His overcoat was com
fortable and sensible; but when he took it off, he 
disclosed what looked like a second-hand dress suit 
several sizes too large for him. Imagine a dress suit 
to traYel in! As he took off his coat, he remarked: 
'I heard tell that at the Capital dress clothes wus 
the fashion; an' so I just went to a man who keeps 
a. tailorin' shop in our nearest town an' told him to 
show me the cheapest dress clothes he had in stock, 
an' I wus really s'prised when I got 'em hum to see 
'em fit so tol'ably well. \Ve wanted to be 's well 
dressed as the best when we did visit the Capital.' 

" Polly had on a good black silk dress made in the 
style of twenty years ago, the skirt ruffiecl to the 
waist. Her dress was all right; but, ye gods, her 
bonnet! It was made of dark purple velvet and 
trimmed with yellow ostrich feathers, two standing 
up straight on one side, while one plume fell down to 
her shoulder on the other. 1 never saw such a con
coction: in any country neighborhood. It was Polly, 
not the country, coming out in her. These were the 
only clothes they had with them excepting a change 
of underwear in their bags, and we had to take them 
about for nearly a week in those things." 

A STREAK OP SUNSHINE. 

" \Yell, graudma," said a little boy, resting his el· 
bow::; on the old lady's stuffed. armchair, "what have 
you been dobg here at t.he window all day by your-

nature; but few men ha.ve ever more definitely and 
persistenlly worked out what was in them by clear 
intelligence than Mr. Lincoln, and no speaker or self? " 
writer of our time has, according to his opportuni·· "All I could," answered grandma, cheerily. "1 
ties, trained himself more thoroughly to the use of have read a little and prayed a good deal, and then 
Englh;h prose. Of educational opportunity in the looked out at the people. There's one little girl, Ar
scholastic sense the f\[ture orator had only the slight- thur, that I ha.ve learued i.o watch for. She has 
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down dropped the youngster on the floor, his head 
and his whole body lying sidewise and just as close 
to the dead level as possible. ln this position his 
eyes roved rapidly over the :tioor. 

"I have it," he shouted presently; and, sure enough, 
right in the middle of the floor, in so plain a place 
that it had escaped notice, was the missing stick pin. 

The youngster then explained that "looking In
dian " meant putting the head to the ground in or
der to catch sight of the smallest object between one
self and the horizon. 

"They do it on the plains all the time," he said; 
"that's why they can always tell who's coming; but 
it works in houses just as well as on the plains. 
Why, we ne\'er lose anything in the nursery now
adays; we just 'look ln<lian,' and find it right off." 

COLD OH HOT. 

Cold or hot, my friend'? Feel yonr spiritual pulse, 
and see. l'ut the Bible thermometer under your 
tongue. Search your heart, and see how much love 
for Christ is left there. lf, after such an honest ex
amination, you find that the temperature has run 
low, very low, what then? Should you quit the 
church and throw up yo11r Christian profession? No; 
a thousand times, no! The Holy Spirit's message to . 
you is: "De zealous, therefore, and repent." The 
only way to repent of si.n is to quit it; the only way 
to warm a chilled frame is not to throw yourself into 
a snow bank, but to hasten to the fire. Come back 
to a deserted Savior. Instead of erasing your blurred 
name from the church registry, seek a reconversion. 

Simon Peter's best work was done after be was re
com·erted. Do not stop with lamenting your neglect 
of the place of prayer. Open again the door of devo
tion, and go in and throw yourself down at the Mas
ter's feet, and cry out: "I have sinned; I am no more 
worthy to be called thy servant." Set up again your 
altar, and on it lay the sacrifice of a contrHe heart. 
At the earliest moment lay hold of some blood-stir
ring Christian work; it will warm you. up. It may 
take some time to get the blood into full, free circula
tion again and to recover your lost ground and lost 
health; but when you do get a fresh tide of Christ's 
love pouring int.o your heart and a fresh glow of his 
likeness on your countenance, you will feel as Laza
rus must have felt when he shook off the grave 
clothes and leaped into life again.-T. L. Cuyler, in 

est. He went to school' by littles,' and these 'littles' 
put together aggregated less than a year; but he dis
cerned very early the practical uses of knowledge, 
and :set himself to acquire it. This pursuit soon be
came a passion, and this deep and irresistible yearn
ing did more for him perhaps than richer opportuni
ties would have done. It made him a constant stu
dent, and it taught him the value of fragments of 

~:-.unny-brown hair, her brmvn eyes have the same Presbyterian. 
sunny look in them, and I wonder every day what 

· time. 'He was always at the head of his class,' 
writes one of his schoolmates, ' and passed us rapidly 
in his studies. He lost no time at home, and, when 
he was not at work, was at his books. He kept up 
his studies on Sunday, and carried his books with 
him to work; so that he might read when he rested 
from labor.' 'I induced my husband to permit Abe 
to read and study at home as well as at school.' 
writes his stepmother. 'At first he was not easily 
reconciled t.o it; but finally he, too, seemed willing to 
encourage him to a certain extent. Abe was a duti
ful son to me always; ·and we took particular care 
when he was reading not to disturb him, would let 
him read on and on until he quit of his own accord.' 

"The books within his rt>ach were few, but they 
were among t.he best. First una foremost was that 
collection o.£ great literature in prose and verse, the 
Bible, a library of sixty-Rix volumes, presenting 
nearly every literary form, and translated at the for
tunate moment when the English language had re
ceived the recent impress of its greatest masters of 
the speech of ihe imagination. This literature Mr. 
J.,incoln knew intimately, familiarly, fruitfully, as 
Shakespeare knew it in an earlier version, and as 

makes her look so bright. Ah, here she comes now! " 
"That girl with the brown apron on?" he cried. 

"Why, I know that girl. That's Susie Moore; and 
she has a dreadful hard time, grandma." 

"Has she"?" said grandma. "0, little boy, 
wouldn't you give anything to know where she gets 
ail that b{·ightness from, then? " 

"I'll ask her," said Arthur, promptly; and, to 
grandma's surprise, he raised the window and called: 
"Susie, 0 Susie, come up here a minute! Grandma 
wants to see you." 

The brown eyes opened wide in surprise, but the 
little maid tL~rned at once and came in. 

"Grandma wants to know, Susie Moore," exclaimed 
the boy, "what makes you look so bright all the 
time." 

"·why, I have to," said Susie. "You see, papa's 
been sick a long while, and mamma is tired out with 
nursing, and baby's cross with her teeth; and if I 
didn't be bright, who would be? " 

" Yes, yes; I see," said dear old grandma, putting 
her arms around this little streak of sunshine. 
"That's God's reason for things: they are because 
somebody needs them. Shine on, little sun; there 
couldn't be a better reason for shining than because 
it is dark at home."-The Sunbeam. 

. "LOOKIKG INDIAN." 

Tennyson knew it and was deeply influenced by it ·when you drop a small object on the floor, "look 
in the form in which it entered into and trained Lin- Indian,'' and you're sure to find it. Here is the mo
coln's imagination. Then there was that wise and clus operandl, according to a Pittsburg exchange: 
very human text-book of the knowledge of character Somebody dropped a stick pin in the hall the other 
and life, 'l'Esop·s Fables; ' that masterpiece of clear day, and had hard work to find it. She hunted high 
presentation, 'Robinson Crusoe; ' and that classic of and low, and on her hands and knees, and with a can
pure English, ' The Pilgrim's Progress.' These four dle specially procured for the purpose, but it was no 
books--in the hands of a meditative boy, who read use; the pin was very tiny and unperceiveable, its 
until the last ember went out on the hearth, began value being that of association rather than size or 
again when the earliest light reached his bed in the brilliancy. 'l'he somebody, ::1fter a :final shake of the 
loft of the log cabin, and perched himself on a stump, rugs, was just about to give it up forever, when one 
book in hand, at the end of every furrow in the plow- 1 of the children chanced to come along. 
ing season-'-Contained the elements of a movable uni-~1 

"\Vhy don't you 'look Indian' for it?" he asked. 
versity." Before the somebody realized what was meant, 

HOW A BEAUTIFUL HYMN WAS WRITTEX. 

One day Mr. Wesley was sitting by an open win
dow looking over the beautiful fields. Presently a 
little bird, flitting about in the sunshine, atkacted 
his attention. Just then a hawk came sweeping 
down toward the little bird. The poor thing, very 
much frightened, was da.rting here and there, trying 
to find some place of refuge. In the bright, sunny 
air, in the leafy trees of the green :fields, there was no 
hiding place from the fierce grasp of the hawk; but, 
seeing an open window and a man sitting by it, the 
bird flew in its extremity toward it, and, with beat
ing heart. and quivering \ving, found refuge in ~[r. 
·wesley's bosom. He sheltered it from the threa.ten
ing danger and saved it from a cruel death. 

l\Ir. \Yesley was at that time suffering from severe 
tria Is, and was feeling the ueed of refuge in his own 
time of trouble as much as did the trembling little 
'bird that nestled so safely in his bosom. So he took 
up his pen and wrote that sweet hymn: 

Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 

While the waves of trouble roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

That prayer grew into one of the most beautiful 
hymns in our language; and multitudes of people, 
when in sorrow and danger, have found comfort 
while they have said or sung the last lines of that 
hymn.--Our Dumb Animals. 

BISHOP SIMPSON AND LINCOLN. 

" One day, in the darkest time of the war," said 
Bishop Simpson to Chaplain (now bishop) C. C. ::M:c
Ca be, " 1 called to see Mr. Lincoln. We talked long 
and earnestly about the situation. Vl'hen I rose to 
go, Mr. TJincoln stepped to the door, turned the key, 
and said: ' Bishop, I feel the need of prayer as never 
before. Please pray for me.' So we knelt clown 
in that room together, and all through the prayer 
the President responded most fervently."-North
western Christian Advocate. 
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OBEDIENCE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

portant, but the whole Bible cHsconrages the idea 
of s€lfishness and does not exalt it. Then if the "re-

\Vithout obedience, no man has the promise of life. baptism" advocates are- right, no man is baptized 
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that who does not understand all the truth. Then no man 
they may have right to the tree of life, ancl may has ever been baptized, for the finite cannot com
enter in through the gates into the city." (Rev. 22: prehend the infinite. Those 'vho teach that no man 
14.) "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, can be baptized who is ignorant of this one truth 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that ought to produce a passage of scriptul'e which says 
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." a man must understand that baptism is for the re
(Matt. 7: 21.) mission of sins before he can be baptized into Christ. 

All are agreed that we must obey, but a difference The passage will never be produced. 

Z19 

thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved.'' (Rom. 10: 8, 9.) When the 
man believes and is baptized the J.1ord adds him to 
the church. (Acts 2: 47.) It is our work to preach 
the gospel. If a man believed that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and was baptized to obey him, 
wishes to give up the Baptist errors he has held, we 
cannot keep him from doing so; neither can we run 
him down and baptize him when he does not want 
to be. We have nothing to do with receiving or re
jecting him. This is God's work. We ought to teach 
him the truth and encourage him to give up his 
et·rors. If he were baptized to obey God and were 
sure God had accepted him, if he were to submit to 
baptism again it would be to please man and in obedi
ence to man. Such would be displeasing to God. 
Some say: Why not let them remain in the Baptist 
Church? You should teach them their errors and 
encourage them to lay them aside. You do this with 
society brethren who have been baptized for the re
mission of sins. Why not ask Baptists to give up 
their errors? J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

sometimes arises as to what constitutes obedience. What leads men to be baptized? The "·ord of God. 
It occurs to me that. all who are loyal to the truth Xo man was ever baptized till God ordained baptism. 
contend very properly that at lenst two things are Baptist errors do not lead men to be baptized, but 
essential to acceptable obedience: (1) A man must Gor1's trnth. Honor to whom honor is due. It is 
have a pure motive in all his acts of obedience and ascribing too much honor to "Baptists' errors" to 
worship; (2) he must do whatever Goo commands claim that man is led to· be baptized by these. "Ye 
him to do. It must not be something else, but the shall know the truth, and the trnth shall make you 
,·ery act which God has authorized. Hence, raul free." (John 8: 32.) Is it any less the truth because 
wrote to the Roman brethren: "But God be thanked, Baptists teach it? If it is not baptism .because the 
that ye were the servants of sin, but ye haYe obeyed Baptists taught the truth which led them to be bap
from the heart that form of doctrine which was de- tized, then it is not faith for the same reason. Ro onr 
livered yon." (Rom. G: 17.) They had come unto rebaptism brethren ought to have the Baptists re
the water, gone dov.-n into the water, been buried faith, rerepent, and reconfess, as well as be rebap- ''APOSTOLIC METHOD OF ORDAINING." 
in baptism, and come up out of the water; and, what tized. If a. man is baptit~ed into Christ ·while a Ba.p
is best of all, their obedience was from the heart; tist is preaching, another while a Christian .is preach This is the language used by Brother G. Lipscomb, 

it was in sincerity of purpose for the honor and ing, was it the error that the Baptist taught which in last week's Gospel Advocate, under the heading, 

" Ruling with Diligence.'' The real question is 

whether the apostles had any special method of or-

glory of God. A man might be baptized with the led the man to be baptized? If so, ·was it not the 
wrong motive. Some men, in order to obtain five same error that produced the same result with the 
dollars, might go down beneath the yielding wave other man? The truth as taught by both produced 
and come up out of the water; but this would not be the same, result. daining· or not. I know it has been so assumed and 

Christian baptism, because the motive would be God has always blessed those ·who obeyed. him; pra.cticed upon for ages, but the trouble is, tJ:le eli
wrong. While giving to the needy and to advance neither did he require them to understand all the vine record does not say so. What is this apostolic 

method of ordaining, appointing, or separating? 
• The following shows what Brother Lipscomb thinks 

it is: "As to the method by which the apostles ap-

pointed men to a. special work of importance, one 

can learn it by observing how they appointed the 

seven; and the eldership was far more important 

even than this. The whole church first looked out 

men of the required qualifications. They did this by 

the ca-use o.f Christ is a Christian act, yet if a man results that followed their obedience. "By faith 
does it in order to be seen of men, to glorify self, he Abraham, when he was caned to go out into a place 
will receive no reward of our Father who is in which he should after receive for an inheritance, 
heaven. "\Ve are to do nothing as worship in order obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither he 
that we may have glory o"f men. Prayers filled with went. By faith Abraham, when he was tried, 
vain repetitions are neither pleasing to God nor man. offered up Isaac: accounting that God was 
Hence, the Savior admonishes: "Take heed that ye able to raise him up, even from the dead." He obeyed 
do not your alms [righteousness] before men, to be and God blessed him, although his understanding 
seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of your was wrong. Isaac thought he was blessing Esau, 
Father which is in heaven. Therefore when thon when in reality it was Jacob, and of which he says: 
doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, "Yea, and he shall be blessed." God has never yet the command of the apostles. The apostles said 
as the hypo~rites do in the synagogues and in the failed. to bless the man who obeyed him because the they themselves would appoint them over this busi
streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily I sa.y understanding of the man was not perfect. "Be- ness. The men were selected and set before the 
unto you, They have their reward. But when thou hold, I set before you this day a blessing and a curse; 
doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right a blessing·, if ye obey the commandments of the Lord 
hand rlooth: that thine alms may be in secret: and your God, which I command you this clay." (Deut. 
thy Father which seeth in secret himself shall re- 11: 26, 27.) "Behold, to obey is better than sacri
warcl thee openly.'' (:Matt. 6: 1-4.) fice, and to hearken than the fat of rams." (1 Sam. 

When both the motive and the form are right, the 15: 22.) 

apostles. "That did they do? Luke says: 'And when 

they had prayed, they laid their hands on them.· 

(Acts 6: 3-G.) This is about as plain as words could 

make it as to how they were appointed." 

Again, in the same article, he says, regarding the 

separation of Barnabas and Saul: "Here the 

setting apart for this important work-for this is 

man's obedience is acceptable to God. \Vhen a man Children are commanded to honor father and 
le-ad111 a holy an'd unblamable life before men, when mother. The promise is given to those 'vho do this, 
he gives as God has prospered him, when, in obedi- "that it may be well with thee, and thou mayest 
ence to the command of the Lord Jesus Christ, he is live long on the earth." How few, if any, children the precise thing they were told to do-was by fast-
baptized to honor God, his efforts will be acceptable know the promise which is attached! \Vill God fail ing, praoyer, and laying on o:f hands. This also seems 
and ·well-pleasing to our Heavenly Father. "Let your to keep his promise because they did not know it clear as to how men were appointed to do a very 

important work in the ancient church." 

These quotations from Brother Lipscomb's article 

light so shine before men, that they may see your while they were honoring their parents? It is but in 
good works, and glorify your Father which is in harmony with God's dealings to say he ·would find 
heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) It seems to me that these more pleasure in giving long days to the child who 
th ht ht t b h l f I t 

· ttl' th are quite sufficient to show that the writer under-
aug s oug . o e e p u o us 1n se .1ng e honored his parents from a sense of duty and of 

" rebaptism" question. I certainly believe all will filial love, rather than the one who did it with a stands that prayer, fasting, and laying on of hands, 
agree that the man who has no other motive in being selfish motive, thinking all the time about the bless- constituted the apostolic method of appointing or 

baptized than to get into the Baptist Church is not ing to follow. ordaining men to a work. What Brother Lipscomq 
baptize-d at all. The motive is wrong; he is not led There 1's J'ust a theoret'cal d':ffere bet th ..; < 1 ' 1 nee · ween e calls a method of appointing or ordaining, Brother 
to baptism by one scriptural motive; hence it is .im- brethren on the subject. One says a man must un- McGarvey calls a ceremony. In this whole matter, 

the point to be proved is that "prayer, :fasting, and 
possible for him, in this condition, to receive Chris- derstancl the design "for the remission of sins; " the 
tia~ baptism. There are those who go further, who other denies this. When it comes to practice, the 
!'iay a man may be baptized to obey God, to get into man must decide for himself whether he had the laying on of hands" is the apostolic method of or

claining or appointing men to an important work; 

but in this case, as usual, the thing to be proved is 

Christ, to honor God, to consecrate himself to Christ, proper motive in being baptized. No one can deny 
and yet it is not obedience, it. is not acceptable, be- him this privilege. All who are loyal to the truth 
cause at the time of his baptism he fails to under- teach baptism for the remission of sins. We a.ll 
stand the one design, "for t.he remission of sins." agree that it is the work of God to remit sins, assumed. No man has ever yet found a single com-
Poor fpllow! He must be lost because he does not and that no man is baptized because of the remission mancl or statement -in the New Testament that men 

understand the exact place where God forgives sins. of sins. Our rebaptism brethren stand at the water's 
It is true he is baptized to get into Christ, to obey brink and say no man can be baptized who does not 
God, and understands that "this is the love of God, understand that baptism is for the remission of sins. 
that we keep his commandments," and with a heart "\Yell, they are not mind re-aders; hence before they 
full of love for and with a desire to please God, he will baptize the man, they must ask him if he be
does the very thing that God commands; yet it is lieves that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
all in vah1, because he does not understand the one that baptism is for the remission of sins. If the 
de~-dgn, "for the remission of sins," the selfish side understanding is essential, they can nevt>r kno·w 
of obedience. It is true that he does understand whether they have baptized the man if they fail to 
·what God wants him to do and does it, but because ask this questiou. The confession should include 
he does not understand God's part of the work and that which is essential for man to believe. "\Vhcre 
when God forgives him, God refuses to forgive him did an inspired man ever ask such a question? "But 
when he does what he told him to do and when he these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus 
did it because he loved God. is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye 

are to be appointed by the above stated method. 

Thus we are left to a, matter of assumption as 

the foundation for this method, ceremony, ordi

nance, or whatever men may please to call it. Sup

pose it should be ascertained that the above was 

not the method of appointing the seven, or Bar

nabas and Saul; then the whole religious world would 

be found practicing an ordinance or method simply 

upon assumption. Is assumption sufficient author

ity to establish an important work of the church 

upon? This subject needs much study yet. 

E. G. S. 

If a man cannot be scripturally baptized who fails might have life through his name." (John 20: 31.) 
to understand this truth, then it follo,vs he cannot "But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even In contemplation, as in action, we must distinguish 
be baptized without knmving all truth, unless this in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of I between ·what may be attained and what is unattain
is more important than other truths which God has faith, which we preach; that i:f thou shalt confess able. Without this, little can be achieved, either in 
revealed. The Scriptures do not teach it is more im- 1 with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe .in 

1 
life or in lmowledge.-Goethe. 
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yet destroy one another. Tf these Cubans were freed 

from Spain, who beUeves they could maintain sta"ble 

and peaceable government? ~o one seems to think 
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AMAZIAH, SON OF JOASH, KING OF 
JUDAH. 

they would be a desirable additio11 to our country, yet When Joash had been slain by conspirators on ac

the government will sooner or later fall heir to the count of his wickedness, Amaziah bec~~e king in 

turbulent and restless spirits that control the island. Jerusalem, at the age of twenty·:five, and reigned 

The millennium has not yet come. God's purpose is twenty-niue years. "And he did that which was 

sooner or later to "break in pieces and consume all right in the sight of the Lord, but not with a. perfect 

these kingdoms," and through his own kingdom rule heart." (2 Chron. 25: 2.) This is a peculiar expr~s

over the whoJe earth. Christians ought to have fixed · sion. He did right, but 'not with , a perfect heart

a-nd :firm principles that will enable them to bear that is, he did some very ni-ce things, but his heart 

themselves aright in whatever troubles and strifes was not set on serving God. He was more inclined 

may arise. The Scriptures give us direction that to go his own way than the Lord's w~y. '.rhere are 

~ill enable us to do this if we will heed them. "~y many of just that 8ort of m~n with their names on 

kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of church books to-day. They are very nice, religious 

this world, then would my servants fight," said the sort of folks, stancl high in the communit;n .and all 

Master. If servants of Christ cannot fight for their that; but their hea.rts are not set on doing·the w1.ll -of 

Master, it stands true that they cannot fight for one God. When a conflict comes up between 'their pref· 

not their master; yet they have duties to perform. erence and the will . of God, they choose their own 

It is their duty, by example and teaching, to restrain way a11d walk in it. In this way very many of the · 

the evil and angry passions, to teach moderation and plain precepts of the religion of Ghrist are set aside 

self-restraint, to inculcate forbearance and mercy, b.r one and another. The only safety for any human 

and to pray \'arnest.ly and faithfully for kings and being is to study God's ·will and go by it. Amaziah 

rulers and all that are in authority, that we may lead did not oo this. He went to work at once to 

quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty. strengthen his kht.gdom; and so soon as he felt 

When war does come, it is t'Reir duty to act the part firmly t>sbhli!"hed, he at once proceeded to slay thof!e 

of the good Samaritan, and do good to all that suffer that bad conspired against Joash, his father, and 

and that are in need. slew him. Re was consi.der~te in one thing, and that 

It is undoubtedly the duty of Christians to relieve was: "But he slew not their children, but did as it 

the suffering and starving menj women, and children is written in the law in the book of Moses, where the 

in Cuba if others do not do it. We have not urged it, Lord c•romanded, saying, The fathers shall not die 

because the politicians and others have taken it up, for the children, neither shall the children die for the 

and we doubt not will, fnm1 a variety of motives- fathers, but every man shall die for his own sin." 
some good, some doubtful, others even bad-send am

ple provisions to relieve them. When others do it, 
(Verse 4.) This was something very much to be ex

pected in those times, and was carrying out toward 
there is no need for Christian!;>. to do it,· They ought those murderers the principle contained in the law, At this writing the indic~tious are ominous of war 
to do nothing merely for the sake of sltOw. They h. h " f d t th f between tl1is country and Spain. It is hoped it may w lC was nn eye or an eye, an a oo or a 

. . should act when others fail. '.ibere are ample oppor- tooth·, " but this whole principle has been changed be . avolued. The weakness of -Bpam in compar1son 
tunities for Christians hel_ping those whom others rl Ch · t• •t th t th 1 • "A with the United States \vould seem to· indicate the un er r1s lam y, so a · e aw now Is: ')enge 

The neglect. These they should 8ee~. f?~. t and help. Chris- not yourselves." "If thine enemy hun~er, feed him·, folly of her going to '\-Var with this country. , .. , . - ~ 

tians ought not to wait for the neeli'y' to come to them. if he thirst, give him drink" Such is the Jaw for the devastation and suffering in Cuba, right at our doors, 
The most worthy of the needy never come. They h.ld f G d t 1· b All · 1 · f b.d eould not otherwise than stir feelings of pity and in- c I o o ·.o Ive Y now. v1o ence 1s or 1 -

h l l l . Th should seek to save the lost; they must seel< out the den under Christianity, and Christians must be go'·-dignation in the hearts of t e peop e oo nng on. e • 
object of '\var is to kill, wound, maim, imprison, and modest and worthy needy to help them; but in no erned by the law of love, and not of violence and de-

sense should Christians cultivate the bitter, warlike struct1·on. starve the enemy into submission to the wishes of the 
other party. All war is cruel and brutal. War among spirit. It is contrary to and subversive of the true Amaziah began to feel strong in his kingdom, and 

the Spaniards has always been remarkable for its vin- Christian spirit in every point of view; nor can Chris- began to organize his army and to number his men, 
tians slay their fellow-men or one another in wars .1 f d th t h h d h h d d h d :fi h dictiveuess and cruelty. Both parties in this war are anu oun a e a t ree un re t ousan g t· 

Spaniards, or worse, waging war of destruction that and strifes for the political mastery of this. teri·itory ing men; but he wanted to go to war against Seir, 
· or that. they may succeed. That w~r ·. is waged against the which was a section of country bordering on his own 

women and ehildren as a means of reac_hing th~ sol- If there are Christians in Spain, the appeal~ to their by this name. The people against whom he was pre

diers. It is cruel, heartless, destructive. There is no patriotism to maintain the integrity and ancient pos- paring to fight, . . Josephus says, were Edomites, Am

wonder that the people of the United States feel it sessions of the kingdom and to prevent the dismem- alekites, <md Gebalites. He was afraid to risk the 

their duty to interfere. The admihistration has been berment and destruction of the government are just war with his army;large as it was, and, without seek· 

prudent, cautious, slow 'to act. It has sought to hold as strong and effective to them as they would be to ing counsel from God, went and hired a hundred 
· · us were a part of this government in rebellion, as it the passions and feelings ?i.,the people in restraint, thousand soldiers from Israel, out of the tribe of 

was wh~m the South rebelled against the government. and is seeking to bring- peace to the island withou1 Ephraim, for a hundred talents of silver, to assist his 
involving· our country in war. It . is to be ·hoped it If it is right for Christians to fight to support this own army; but when he was about to go, a prophet 

will succeed. gov:.ernment, it is right in Spain for Christians to light of God met him and said: "Let not the army of Is-

Money is n,ow the god of this world: 'Money is the to sustain that government. It is not right for Chris- rael go with thee; for the Lord is not with Israel, to 

controlling power in the political as in the social and tians to-kill each other to build up any human govern- \Vit, with all the children of Ephraim." (Verse 7.) 
ment The Christian's mission is to heal, not to business life. The concentration of the money of the · The prophet also gave Amaziah to understand that 

wodd in comparatively few hands; and the combina- wound and mangle; not to kill, but to make alive; to if he· went with these hired soldiers God would cause 
save, not. destroy, men's lives. We should remember tion of these into trusts, syndicates, and corporations, him to fall. He had thvs employed to assist him a 

give them a controlling power over the governments what spirit we are of. D. L. people so wicked that the Lord would not assist him 

of the world. War, as a rule, is hurtful to those mon- WHENCE THE AUTHORITY? with them in the army. Any sort of improper alii-

eyed interests, so they restr~in and hold in check the ance, compact, or association with wicked people be-

war spirit among the rulers of the world. The peo- Elders and deacons, in their work, are endued with comes a hindrance to the success of the Lord's people. 

ple chafe and fret, but the money powe:r:~ control the more or less authority. Whence do they derive it, While Christians have to live· in the world among 

rulers. No gove1~nment can make effective war with- from the congregations or :from God? A prevalent wicked people and are to do all they can to influence 

out the help of ~hese money kings. This money pow- idea with many is that they represent the wishes and them h~to a better life, they are not·to recognize any

er, vicious and heartless as i::; its influence, may and are the servants of the congregation to carry out the thing in connection with the service of God that is 

will be overruled sometimes for good. will and wishes of the congregation; others think·; not in harmony with his will or in any way ally 

Should the present war cioud blow over, wars will they are to enforce the law of God and receive their 1 themselves with evil, in church work or anything 

come. The world docs not j~et sufficiently honor the authority from him. Which is right? The decision else. 

Prince of Peace to beat. its swords into plowshares of this que~tion might help the solution of the ques· Ama.ziah had paid the money for these soldier~, 

and study \var no more. The very money powers that tion of appointing to oflice or work. Whom do they and so he said to the prophet: "But what shall we do 

now hold in check the war spirit will be the occasion represent? Who confers authority upon them? for the hundred talents which I have given to the-

of war and strife. 'l'he kingdoms of the world will D. L. army of brael? And the man of God answered, The 
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J.1ord iB able to give thee much more than this." ! the injuries he had received; but the Lord was not I ing the Holy Ghost to those who entered into his cov

The Lord is not limited in his resources ("the earth with him in this. He had abandoned the Lord, and 1 enant: "And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy . 

is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof"), and we j so the Lord abandoned him. So we may be perfectly I Ghost.'' "Ye also are huilded together for a habita

need never be uneasy while we are doing the Lord's · sure that if we abandon the Lord's word he will aban-
1 

tion [or dwelling place] of God through the Spirit." 

will; but it is better to suffer anything that may don us. 

1 

(Eph. 2: 22.) "I will pray the Father, and ·he shalL 

<'ome upon us for adhering to the Lord's will than to This king rushed on to his ruin. He was too far give you another Comforter, that he may abide with 

form any sort of an alliance with wicked Jllen for gone to turn back; so he sent word to the ldng of Is- you forever.'' 

help. The Lord will always help while we are faith- rael, "saying, Come, let us see one another in the This is the C'Ovenant and the obligation which every 

ful to him and trust him; but if we turn away from face.'' (Verse 17.) This was a challenge for war. person takes on himself iu confessing faith in and Q.e

him to trust an arm of flesh, then God will abandon The king of Israel, Joash, warned him of his da:mger ing baptized into Christ .Te~:us. Are we true to our 

us. We must stick to the Lord if we expect him to and the folly of his course, but nothing would do vows? Are we faithful to the covenant into which'· 

be with us. him but war. So these two ldngs and their armies I we solemnly entered with Christ Jesus? God "is 

Amaziah heeded the prophet, sent the Epbraimites engaged in deadly conflict, although brethren. They faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 

.back home, and went on into the war with his own were all wicked at this time, yet the king of Judah 1.1s from all unrighteousness" (1 John 1: 9); but if we 

men. In the battle he slew ten thousand men and had rushed so rapidly into wicl<edness and idolatry are false to our covenant and untrue to our vows, 

took ten thousand prisoners. He then took theiie that his time for p1mishment had come. His own he will cust us into outer darkness, where there is 

prisoners to the top of a high precipice, and had rashness led him into it; and when they joined bat- wailing and g!1ashing of teeth. If we learn of him 

them thrown over it, and thus they were crushe-d and tie, the army of Amaziah was defeated, and he him- and do his will and coi1tinue faithful to the end, he 

\lestroyed . In battle and by this piece of what would self was taken prisoner. Not only this, but tht)' king will give to us an abundant entrance into the everlast

be regarded as heartrending cruelty be destroyed of Israel took advantage of his victory, rushed right ing kingdom of ollr Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

twenty tbousa.nd of his enemies; and, besides, he no on into Jerusalem, and broke d8wn a large section of Let us remember our vows. D.L. 

doubt gathered great spoils from these vanquished the wall o:f Jerusalem. "And he took all the gold and ...:::=::================= 
A Bloodless Victory. 

people and their country, and turned in triumph for the silver, and all the vessels that were found in the 

h f -, d · h Obed d d h f Brother A. McGary has backed square out of hi~:; home; but in the meantime the Ephraimit.es whom ouse o uo wit -e om, an t e treasures o 
pamphlet diseussion with the editor of the Budget. 

he hired and then sent back took insult at such treat- the king's bouse, the hostages also, and returned to I first proposed to lneet him in his paper, the Firm 

ment, and turned around against some of the towns Samaria." (Verse 24.) - Thus Amaziah was terribly Foundation, and be refused; l then offered to meet 

of Judah, in the dominions of this king, ~nd over- punished, and his people also, for their wickedness; him in oral debate, and he refused; lle then proposed 

<"ame them, tool< much spoil, and slew three lbousand but his troubles were not ended yet. His life was 

men. This doubtless enraged Ama:;,iah and hie peo- spared by the king of Israel, but his own people cou

ple very much, but he did not at once seek revenge; spired against him, and be fled from Jerusalem. 

on the other hand, he plunged himself headlong into They followed him up and slew him, yet they 

a very great sin: "~ow it came to pass, after that brought back his dead body and buried it in the city 

Ainaziab was come from the slaughter of the Edom- of David. 

ites, tiu1t he brought the godg of the children of Seir, \Vickedness and its reStults are sure to find out 

and set rhem up to be his gods, and bowed down him- people sooner or later. This king went rapidly 

self before them, and burued incense 1mto them. and deeply into sin, and his punishment wa~ swift 

Wherefore the anger of the I,ord was kindled against and terrible. Hence our only possible safety is in 

Amaziah, and, he sent unto him a prophet, which said the faithful service of God. E. G. S. 

unto him, Why bast thou sought a:fter the gods of 

the people, which could not deliver their own people 

out of thine band? " (Verses 14, 15.) When the 
OUR VOWS. 

prophet thus reproved him for his wicked, senseless "Go, teach all nation~. baptizing them in 

idolatry, instead of heeding and bumbling himself the name of the }'ather, and of the Son, and of the 

before the Lord and turning from his sins, he got Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things what

mad at the prophet, just like men always will do soever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you 

when they are determined to go on in their own way. alway, even unto the end of the world." This is the 

"And it came 1.o p ss, as he talked with him, that the only full and complete statement of the commission 

king said unto him, Art thou made of the king's as given by .Jesus. In it the only end, or purpose, 

counsel? forbear; why shouldest thou be smitten"? given is to put the person into the Father, the Son, 

Then the prophet for bare, and said, I know that God and the Holy Ghost. We . take it that this is given as 

ha.th determined to destroy thee, because thou hast the end, or purpose, because it embraces all other 

done this, and hast not hearkened unto my counsel." ends and purposes, fruits and designs. It bind~,; them 

(Verse 16.) to do all things that Jesus had commanded the apos-

How sad it is that men will madly reject the counsel ties. In this ordinance they declared their faith in 

of God and rush on in their own way to destruction! J·esus Christ, the Son of God, and their Redeemer, 

This king bad gone and destroyed those people in Savior, and Ruler. They consecrated themselves to 

spite of their gods, which were powerless to prevent do his will as he had taught it to the apostles that 

it; and yet he brings them home with him and bows they might teach it to his disciples. This is their part 

down to worship them, and thus abandons the Lord, of t)le covenant as set fort.h in the commission. God, 

who had prospered his way. This looks passing on his part, covenanted to be ''with you alway, even 

strange to us now, and yet thousands and millions to- unto the end of the world." While a strict construe

day are refusing the plain word of the Lord and turn- tion might confine this promise to the apostles, the 

ing to the wisdom, to the doctrines and command- interpretation given it by the apostles embraced all 

ments of men, that can no more save the souls of men who would receive and abide in their teaching. A 

to-day than those idols could save the bodies of men declaration of faith in Christ Jesus that binds them 

from their enemies: These thin1;rs are just as absurd and com;ecrates them to the continued service of God 

as it was for Amaziah to appropriate those dumb in all that he commanded them was the covenant, or 

idols and worship and burn.incense to them. From obligation, into which those baptized entered. God 

all these things we should learn practical lessons, and pledged himself to be with them, with all that is em

learn to avoid everything human in the religion of braced in thh;, unto the end of the world, as his part 

Christ. of the covenant. When the apostles came to elabo-

The heavy cloud:s of ruin are gathering in the dis- rate and explain this statement, they told those 

tance against the foolishness and wickedness of this taught, "Know assuredly that . . Jesus . 

stubborn king. So after a time, burning no doubt ia both Lord and Christ," ~tnd, in pursuance of this 

with rage against Israel for the injury the Ephraim- faith, "repent, and be baptized in [into or upon] the 

ites bad done his people, also for the money be had name of .T esns Christ for [unto] the remission of 

paid them and for which he had received no value, sins." This was the fruit to be enjoyed by entrance 

he took counsel, and determined upon a war with the into Christ. Then God would perform hia promi•• 

king of Israel, tbinkillg be would puniah them for of beini' with them unto the end of the world by (iY-

to discuss the question in pamphlet form, and I ac
cepted. The Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
agreed to bear niy part of the expense, and print ten 
thousand copies of the debate, when-lo and behold! 
--Brotlter M~Gary's courage all oozed away, and he 
backed square out of the contest. He will not defend 
Lis glorious old doctrine of rebaptism. Here are the 
proposition~ tendered him: 

" 1. A belief th~t baptism is for remission of sins is 
essential to its validity. McGary affirms. 

"2. l'ersonli who at the time of their baptism be
lieve that Jesua Chril;t ia the Son of God, and repent 
of their sins, and are 9aptized to obey God, receive 
valid bapti~m, altko•a-la they do not at the time un
derstand that baptism ia for remission of sins, and 
should be receind._ into :fellowship of churches of 
Christ when they aeek: it. Burnett affirms." 

Anybody can Nee that the ~xact issue is em\raced in 
these two prupositioua. Tiro1her :McGary preaches it, _ 
and_ prints it, and argt1ee it, and divides churches over 
it, and conteno~t day and night that persons who do 
not believe that ba.ptiam ia for remission of sins ean
not receive valid baptiarn; yet be will not affirm it iu 
debate. He fi!la hi• paper :full of abuse of those breth- . 
ren who will not accept his theory and ride hifil re
baptism hobby, but he will not defend his hobby in 
either oral or written debate. Here is what he pro
poses to affirm and aaks me to deny: 

"The f:;eripturea command penitent aliens to be 
baptized for t.he remiseion of sins." _ 

I have been affirming that proposition in debate 
and preaching tt for twenty years, and he wants me to 
deny it. Did you uer? He says: 

"Theae brethren want me to ·affirm my negative o:f 
their a:flirniation, and allow tllem to deny my denial 
of their tea~hinl'." 

No, no; we wud yo• to aftirm the affirmative o:f 
your teaehing that a belief that baptism is for remis
sion of l!lina ia eilaential to its validity. That is ex
actly what you teach and believe, and there is noth
ing negative about _it. We propose to affirm exactly 
what we teach-Yiz., that penons who believe that 
Jesus Chrlat ia the Son of God, and repent of thejr 
sins, and llre baptized to obey God, receive valid bap- < 

tism, although they do not at the time understand 
that baptism is for remil!sion of sins. This is the ex
act character of p~rflons we receive from the Baptists '' 
and for which you ~ondemn us. The two proposi
tions are so manifestly fair and just that Brother Mc
Gary would not let his readers see them. He says he 
has on band for sale a good many copies of the Hard
ing-)fcGary debate, and does not need another book. 
Why did he not think of that when he proposed to 
meet me in a pamphlet'? I also have some copies of 
the Wilmetb-Burnett debate, which is equally as good 
as his pamphlet; but if he does not need another booll; 
why not discuss the question orally or in the columns 
of the Firm Foundation? Ah, beloved, you know 
why. A man that is afraid of his theory ought not to . 
be too bold in ita advocacy, and he ought not to blame 
other people for refuaine- a thini' that is not defensi
ble in ho•••' •·•• Wr ... t~-eTeray. Farewell, Brother 
Cn;wf.-ri~ T. B.. BURNETT. 
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Obituaries. l 
.I 

BUCHANAN. 

of a Christian father, who will try to bring 
them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
LJrd. Sister Ragan, being a woman of deli
cate health, and having the cares O·f a family, 
was often absent from the Lord's table 
but at the same time she was watching ove; 
and caring for those children whom the Lord 

Sister Sarah Buchanan was born September 
, 1846, and died March 15, 1898. She obeyed 
he gospel in 187~. at Pinewood. Tenn., under 
he preaching of Brother T'. B. Larimore. 

I 
had g:ven her, which is the duty of every 
Christian mother; but when she was able, 

I she was at the post of duty on every Lord's 

Funeral services were conducted March 17, 
at churc~ of Christ, West Nashville, Tenn., by 
til'e writer. Sister Buchanan was a pure, con-
ecrated, God-fearicg Christ;an. She will be 

greatly missed in the community in which 
he lived and by the congregation with which 
he worshiped. W. L. LOGAN. 

FORGASON. 
God in his infinite love and mercy called 

rom earth a bright jewel, little Mattie For
gason, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. For
gason. L :ttle Mattie was born February 10, 
888, and died February 5, 1898, making her 
tay en earth ten years. She was a very pa
ierit little sufferer while sick, and a loving, 

obedient child all her life. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother J. Etherly, at the 
Christ·an ctu · ch, at Bellwood, and there little 
Mattie was laid to rest. We:p no t, dear par
ents, but strive more earnestly to meet your 
dear baby in heavn. A FRIEND. 

Rome, Tenn. 

ELLIS. 

Martha J. Ell1s was born July 1, 1841, and 
d :ed February 16, 189S. She was married 
September 25, 1863, to James S. Ellis, and 
movrd fr sm Laud erdale County, Ala., in 1888, 

day. She was a devoted mother, a true com
panion, and a benevolent neighbor. So we 
w ould say to fathet· and children: Prepare to 

m eet y our wife and mother, for it will not be 
long before you, too, will be called to your 
reward. J. P. GRIGG. 

CLARK. 

It becomes my sad duty to record the death 
of. Shter Martha J. Clark, wife of Brother A. 
J. Clark. Sister Clark was born July 28, 
1836, and died February 16, 1898, being sixty
one years, six months, and eighteen days old; 
was married to Brother A. J. Clark April 20, 
W51; and was baptized by Brother R. B. Trim
ble in 1872. She leaves a husband and nine 
children-five boys and four girls-all of 
whom are members of the church of God, 
except one. Slster Clark was a devoted wife, 
an affec · ionate mother, and a kind neigh
bor. Her home was the home of the 
preachers, where they always received a 
Christian welcome, as many will attest. She 
lived a true Christian life, but her work is 
dom•. She fought a good fight, has finished 
her course, and we believe that henceforth 
there is laid up for her a crown of righteous
ness which the righteous Judge shall give. 
I would say to the bereaved ones: Strive so 
to live that when you cross the dark Jordan 
of Death you will meet the departed one in 
that blis::;ful clime, where parting will be no 
more. Sister Clark was a great sufferer for 

o Texas, where she lived till the time of her 
death. Her maiden name was Murphey. 
While young she confessed the Savior and 
was baptized by Brother Asken, who was a 
very successful preacher In Alabama at that 
ime. Salem Church was Sister Ellis' home 

congregation, with which she met and wor
hi!)ed for many years. She was one of til~ 

number that followt:>d the divine injunction: 

I 
s everal yrars. She had a stroke of paralysis, 
from which she never fully recovered, though 
at t'mes she was able to assi:>t in her house
hold duties. Our sister was greatly beloved, 

Be ye faithful." It is a blessed thing to 
fall asleep in Jesus. Dear sister, farewell I 
till the Mas t er bids us come. 

Domlton, Texas. A. M. SHELTON. 

PURSLEY. 

On February 26, 1898, the angel of death 
v isited the homf' of Brother and Sister Frank 
Pursley and tool< their precious babe, little 
Horace, the youngest of their four children. 
L·t le H orace hnd been sick but three or four 
days with pneumonia, fever, and 
trouble when the summons came. 

throat 
1 

He was 
just. getting large enough to doubly endear 
himself to his little brother and sisters, 
being at h is death six months and four days 
old. Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother .J. D. Jones, at the South Chattanoo
ga Christian church, after which the body 
was brought to Rocky Spring Cemetery, near 
Bridgeport, Ala., for interment. It was very 
hard for these fond parents to return home, 
leav ·ng thC'lr precious child so far from them, 
but they should be consoled by the thought 
that " of such Is the kingdom of heaven." 

AUNT FANNIE. 

RUSHING. 

Mr!!!. Mary Giles Rushing, or ~'averly, 

Tenn., r.elict of John R. Rushing, was born 
·May 23, 1831, and obeyed the gospel in 184!l, 

I 

I 
iil Lewisburg, Tenn.. u::Jdf'r the preaching 
of Brother J. R. Collingworth, and lived a 
consistent member until February 18, 1898, 
when she was called from this lowland of 
sin and sorrow into that land above, prepared 
for all who love him and obey his command
ments. In the death of Sister Rushing we I 
have lost an ardent member and a worthy 
sister; and while we lament her tal!:ing off, 
we know that our loss is her eternal gain. 
May her son, relatives, and friends realize 
that, while they cannot call her back, they 
have the grand privilege of going to her, 
there to live and enjoy the pleasures of heaven 
throughout the ceaseless age:> of eternity. 
Therefore, may we all recognize the impor
tance of doing his will wh ile here upon earth, 
that we may have a right to the tree of life In 
eternity. T. R. MEADOW. 

Waverly, Tenn. 

RAGAN. 

as was manifested by the large crowd of sor
rowing friends who assembled to witness her 
burial, which took place at Macedonia grave-
yard. 

Sl0ep on in thy beauty, thou sweet angel 
mother, 

By sorrc;w unb!ightPd, by sin undefiled. 
Like the dove to the ark, thou hast flown to 

thy rest 
From the w!ld sea of strife to the home or 

th':) blesf, 

The funeral services 
BrothC'r Harvey Taylor. 

Pryorsburg, Ky. 

were conducted by 
IRMA SCHOLES. 

WALLACE. 

On Sunday afternoon, February 13, 1898, 
just as the sun was sinking behind the west
ern hills, all that was mortal of our dearly be
loved brother, M. W. Wallace. was laid to 
r est beneath the sod of old Rocky Spring 
Cemetery. For three days previous he had 
suffered the most intense pain, having been 
severely hurt by an accident in the coffin 
factory at Bridgeport, Ala., where he was an 
emp!oyee. Brot her Webq, as he was familiar
ly ca'l ' d, was just in manhood's prime, being 
at the time of his death twenty-seven years, 
ten months, and five days old. He became 
!den'ified with the church of Christ at Rocky 
Spring in July, 1824, and has, since that time, 
by the purity of his Ii!e and simplicity of his 
hab:1s, m 2de his life well w or thy of Imitation. 
Hard, Indeed, It was for his family to realize 
that he whom they loved so dearly was gonE' 
beyond recall, for h!: aged an<l widowed 
mother t o see her eldest boy thus snatched 
off. and for his only brother and sister to 
say, " Good-by; " but 0 how pitiful to see 
standing by the open grave his young wife, 

Awarded 
Highest Honors-WorldS's flab;~ 

·DR; 

1\\ICft 
CREAM 

BAKINfi 
POWDm 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 

Sister Celestla P. Ragan was born March 6, 
1853, and departed this life March 12, 1898. 
She was married to Brother H. H. Ragan, 
October 15, 1873. Sister Ragan was baptized 
by Brother E. G. Sewell, in 1881, at Sam's 
Creek. She lived a devoted Christian up to 
her death. She was the mother of nine chil
dren, which she has left beh'nd, some of them 
quite young; yet they are under the guidance 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
j ~om Ammonia. A!um or any other adulter~r~ 

~@ Vi&~ "!.i~B ~il'J~.~!:\JAR.[!)" 

with a babe scarce one month old, almost 
paralyzed with grief! His li ttle girl baby was 
the pride of his last days, he having so long
ingly Ioolced forward to the time when it 
would be old enough to be carried to church. 
Only two or three days before the fatal acci
dent he met with the young people of the 
community to practice some new songs, and 
spoke several times of what we would sing 
the next Lord's day, little thinking that he 
was selecting songs for his own funeral. 
Brothel' E. H. Boyd, of Jasper, Tenn., con
ducted a very appropriate service at the 
church near the cemetery, where was gath 
ered one of the largest crowds ever assem 
bled on a like occasion in this community. 

Sleep on, dear Webb, and take thy rest, 
Till Christ shall bid thee rise 

To thy immortal home above, 
To mansions in the skies. 

JAS. R. JOHNSON. 

MURPHY. 

Brother John M. Murphy was born Mareih 
30, 1873; obeyed the go ~pel July, 1891; and died 
February 27, 1898. Brother Murphy was at
tending the Nashville Bible School when his 
illness came upon him. Afterwards he went 
to hi s father's home, near Southport, where h e 
lived only a few days. He died of typhoid 
fever. It is pleasing to write of the life of 
one who has lived as this young man did, 
especially when one has been so intimately 
associated with the one written about; and 
he was most closely connected with the writer, 
both as a student and, what is better, by 
ties of the most intimate friendship. I knew 
his life; I knew it well. Often midnight has 
come while we were yet awake, discussing 
the problems of life, problems where, sadly, 
too many young men fall and fall, fatally 
fall, thinking of them only as ins:gnificant 

•matters. He, on. the other hand, was not 
anxious to know if his deeds were insignifi
cant; he wished to know if they were right. 
He asked not to know if they would give him 
a m::~ment of delight or satisfaction, but 
whether they would elevate or degrade him 
in his Christian life. When he met the 
wrong, he would not have it, spurning with 
all the intem:e ardor of his soul what he knew 
to be injurious to himself or his associates. 
When the heaviest burdens of life came upon 
him, and they came upon him with a power 
that has turned many a young man away from 
du~y', he looked forward with a hope that 
some day a reward for his industry and faith
fulness would come. I doubt not that it has. 
He was human, but the earnestness of his 
l'fe made one rca!ize that he was no ordinary 
human; he was human, yet the power of divine 
truth so elevated him that one could but 
know a higher power had sway in him. When 
the announef'ment of his death was made at 
a meeting in the Bible School chapel, the 
audience 'l':ept like an individual. Scarcely 
a dry eye was to be found. We loved him; 
we love his memory still. To his father and 
mother, brothers and sisters, to all bereft or 
his friendship and love and hope of fu ture 
happiness with, I can only say that a lthou gh 
it is sad for men to part with one so young, 
so ambitious, so energetic, so faithfu l, yet 
his life was not a failure, b u t an eminent 
succeEs. Life is not valued by its duration , 
but by its intensity. Remember him and 
that the same guide that stood ever paramou nt 
in his life offers you the same promises 1t 

offered him. WORCESTER A. B R YAN. 

CHILDRESS. 

The subject of this sketch, Elder A. P. 
Childress, was born in Virginia, December 3, 
1818, and, in 1836, moved with his father to 
Kentucky, locating in Barren County. On 
December 20, 1842, he was united in marriage 
to Valinda J. Ellis, who, on December 6, 
1S97, preceded her husband to that lan d from 
whence no traveler returns. This union r e
sulted in eleven children, all of whom sur
vive their parents and a r e scattered in s ev-
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era! States. Notwith11tanding the fact th at 
he grew up when school facilities and ad
vantages were very limited, his tact and su r
roundings gave him very good qualifications 
for any ordinary business. He was well 
known and highly esteemed by the people of 
his adopted county, which was evidenced by 
Iris having been elected Sheriff and solicited 
at different times to serve them In other ca
pacities, but refused, preferring to g iv e h h 
attention to farm and store. In August, 1873, 
he, with his wife, seeing the importance of 
being prepared for life, death, and eternity, 
bl!Camc obedient to the faith, and the fol
lowing November he was chosen elder of Dry 
Fork congregation. While he exhorted very 
Wtle in a public way, his life and desires 
pointed his children and neighbors to a bet
ter walk. His life was characterized by in
domitable Pnergy, honesty, and integrity; 
these wer<' the chief elements in his religion, 
and he had very little confidence in or pa
tience with a man's religion that would not 
lead him to pay his debts. Brother Chil
dress tried to discharge his obligations in 
all stations of life. He was a devoted hus
band, an indulgent father, earnestly desiring 
his children to be good, useful, and fill hon
ored stations in life; a kind and accommo
dating neighbor, and an honored and honor
able citizen, who longed !or the betterment 
of humanity. During the latter years he 
thought more of being ready !o~ the change 
that must come to all, and, speaking to the 
writer about his prospects, said: " I know 
I have not done my duty as I ought, but I am 
going to do better the rest of my life. My 
chief desire is to be ready for th e n ext 
worlcl." After the death of his consort, he, 
being overtaxed with afl.liction and grief, be
gan falling In health, and in a few days life 
became so unbearable that death, as a serv
aRt, came--February 17, 1898-and relieved 
h im of his sore afflictions, introducing him 
into that state which knows no burdens, 
heartaches, sorrows, sickness, pain, or death. 
It is comforting to loved ones to believe that 
tbe Spirit has furnished an epitaph that can, 
in truth, be inscribed upon his tomb: 
" BleEsed are the dead which die In the Lord 
from henceforth: Yea, salth the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." We trust the young 
of our community will emulate those nobler 
trait~:~ of his character and appropriate the 
death of our true friend, relative, and brother 
to their good, that all may be prepared for a 
glorious uniting on the shining shores of 
eternity, where, gazing out upon the fair 
Land of Promise and in the full fruition of 
the eternal state, we may dwell in uninter
rupted happine~s with all the pure of all the 
ages . J. D. SMITH. 

Dry Fork, Ky. 
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IWorn Out? 
as Do you come to the close of 

1
~.:.) tlleda ythoroughly exhausted? 

Does this continue day after 
day, possibly wuk: after wuk? 

.:~ Perhaps you are even too ex-
3~ hausted to sleep. Then some-
fa' th' , All h as mg ts wrong. t ese 
~ thini's indicate that you are : 
~~ suffering from nervous ex- · · 
~ haustion. Your nerves nud 
~ feeding and your blood en-
i} riching. 
~ 
m Scott's Emulsion 
~~ m 
~ of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
~ phosphites of Lime and Soda, 
~ contains just the remedies to 
~ meet these wants. The cod-
a1 liver oil gi;es the needed 
~ strength, enriches the blood, ~ 
~ feeds the nerves, and the h y- ' 
~ pophosphites give them tone '~ 
:!l ancl vi_g_or. & sure you j 
r.) SCOTT'S Emulsion. a) 
s~ All druggists ; SOC· and $x.oo. • 

~ SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

~eeeeeEeEMEEeEEEEE . . 

" Voice of P raise " is a good ~ong 
book. Read the advertisement else· 
where in t his paper. 
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In Memory of Little Bertha. 

(Died Feb. 18, 1898; aged eight years.) 

God is love, and every act of love is meant to 
bless; 

The death of such as little Bertha makes tis 
dread death less. 

\VIlat matter now thf' hours of suffering, 
dca h's momentary sting? 

All th s forever is forgotten in heaven's bliss
ful welcoming. 

Why grieve we when God's hand makes a ritt 
within the lute? 

Another harp is strung in heaven !or the voice 
that now is mute. 

\Vould it not be cruel if we had the power 
to dEprive her for a day 

or the joys of heaven, though her life would 
be bright in an ear ,hly way? 

\Ve know the future for the parents must 
look co'd and bare, 

A'nd we who have not lost a child such grief 
can hardly share; 

But God's promise holds in the wreck of 
earlhly hopes, 

Though in the shadows of the grave one 
blindly gropes. 

Each must be chastened who would be n 
child of God, 

A~~d~or his meaning look beyond the tombing 

Though to-day be dark with the shadow 
spparation g iVPS, 

The word of Gcd is a light to gu:de you where 
your darling !eves. 

Precious promise to bereaved ones blessed 
light in dying, ' 

Rainbow on the clouds of sorrow and their 
silver l ining. ' 

Swed invitation of the Savior lirts the shadow 
death bas cast, 

Its heavenly cadence consolation long as time 
shall last, 

" Suffer the little ones to come unto me for 
of such is heaven; " ' 

Eternal. joy for earthly sorrow Christ to her 
has g1ven. 

Welcome, welcome, angels singing welcome 
to our Father's home; 

Heaven won without an effort, another soul 
from earth has come. 

AUNT SUSIE. 

Between the Two. 

I see an article in the Gospel Advo
ca t t', of ~larch 21, from Brother V. I. 
Stirman, in which he says, as he is 
between the two extremes of digres
~don and rebaptism, he is not wanted 
much, and has retired to priYate. life. 

I think I stand about with Brother 
Rtirman on all Bible questions, and 
preach the same gospel, but none of 
these things move me. Opposition to 
the truth is no new thing. The apos
tles had to strive ag·ainst evils more 
formidablf' than Brother Stirman and 
I have eYer seen, yet they did not re
tire. The apostle Paul seemed to be 
doing a small work, while he stitched 
away on tents and preached Chtist to 
the few who might drop in to talk 
with him. It looks like a small work 
to send an inspired apostle some two 
hundred miles-on foot much of the 
>vay-to preach to one Jewish woman, 
Lydia. They got small audiences 
often in the primitive days, but they 
kept right on preaching. So I shall 
do. I shall keep right on, be the au
diences large or small . I shall stick 
to the old story of the cross, the gos
pel, the only power that can save 
men. 

The persecutions for God's true peo
ple are hard to bear, but the rest will 
be all the sweeter. The cleYil may send 
out his attorneys and agents and cap
ture eYery church house the people 
of God have, and yet I will go on 
preaching the gospel. I may have to 
stand under a tree, on a rock by the 
"·ayside, or on the side of some moun
tain. \Vhat does it matter? The 
grandest preacher of all ages had the 
m ountain side for a pnlpit and vaulted 
skies for a sounding board. He moved 
the world as no other preacher ever 
<licl. The schoolmen no doubt laughed 
at him. He was only a carpenter, 
·with tbe sawdust still clinging to his 
garments and the smell of cedar wood 
still on him. He had no diploma, he 
was not a clergyman; he was only a 
poor man from the workshop, and 
while he preached in the fields, by 
the wayside, or on the mountains, the 
orthodox occupier1 the symigogues 
and sneered at him. He lives to-day; 
his work liYes with him, because he 
preached truth. They have miserably 
perished. I stand with the despised 
Xazarene, the poorest of the poor. If 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A ·Broom 
FOR THE BLOOD 
is as necessary as a broom for the house. For in the blood accumulate 
the germs of disease which, if not swept away, become manifest in boils, 
blotches, sores, ulcers, eruptions, eczema, tetter, and like diseases, that 
flay the flesh and scar the skin. 

AYE 'S. 

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP 
of all diseases that begin in the blood. What other medicines drive in, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla drives out. Where other medicines make a surface 
show of health by cleansing the skin, Ayer's Sarsaparilla lays the foun
dation of health by cleansing the blood. It is conceded that. 

OF ALL DISEASES 
the larger portion have their origin in impure b1ood~ Cleanse the blood 
and you cleanse the skin. Foul blood cannot make a fair body. The 
shortest way to a sound body, a clear complexion, and a vigorous life, is 
to purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

"I can truly say that Ayer's Sarsaparilla saved my life p.fter doctoring for years for 
blood poisoning. Not one bit of help in any way, shape, or mariner did I receive before, 
by advice of a friend, I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It made me a new man, and completely 
cured me." HARRY L. BROWN, 21 Hanover St., Mam;hester, N. H. · 

"Last year I was badly troubled with boils which I could not get rid of, until I procured 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Two hottles relieved me of my tormentors, and they have never 
made their appearance since." B. B. BRADLEY, Danburgn, Ga. 

"Five years ago my little boy became blind from the effects of scrofula. Our doctor 
failed to help him. We began the use of Ayer's Sarsap~rilla and two bottles cured him." 

C. C. GOPETT, Canes, Ky: 

"After six years' suffering from blood poisoning, I began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and although I have used only three bottles of this great medicine, the sores have nearly 
all disappeared." A. A. MANNING, Houston, Tex. 

"I was afflicted with catarrh for a number of years, none of the doctors being able to 
help me. When almost hopeless of cure, a fri·end advised me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and after using only three bottles, the cure was effected, and to-day I am perfectly healthy.'' 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 173 Mulberry St., Newark, :N.J. 

22~ 

they drive me from the church houses, 
I will follow Jesus out into the :fields 
and byways; and, still preaching· the 
truth, I "vill die at last with the con
sciousness of having clone what the 
Lord commanded, and, shall expect to 
stand with Jesus on the other side. 

"Christian Hymns" is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

may want. We '">Ould like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can .please you in 
quality of work and price8. 

JOHN T. POE. 

We nre well prepared for doing :first
class printing. ·v..re can make your 
blank books or any other book you 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " SanctHication." Price_, 10 centS. 
The third edition is now ready. 
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Seneral ~=:~::;:] 
The tea crop of Ceylon amounts to 

126,000,000 pounds. 

Ardmore, I. T., suffered severely 
from a storm of wind and rain, }larch 
i6.· 

Th~ managing editor of the New 
York World g~ts a salary of $25,000 per 
year. 

Exsenator Blaekburn, of Kentucky, 
who wm; ·stricken with paralysis a 
we~¥ agQ, is much improved; and it is 
n~~ thought _'he w.ill recover. 

'Many Atn~I·icans are leaving Ha
•ann, owing to the fear of the outbreak 
of_,hostilities, · together with the quar
antine.. soon to be established. 

M~. · · Glrtdstpn:e'R condition grows 
more ·critical, and the chance of re
oovery·is very ~light. He is composed 
and cheerful, although suffering great 
pain. 

General G<rmez, the Cuban leader, 
declares that no mediation in the af
fairs of the island can bring peace, 
l)nless Cuba obtains absolute inde
pendence. 

The Medical Department of the Uni
Vt'.rsity of Teilnessee held its clrn;ing 
e.x.ercises, March 29. Diplomas were 
u~&~rd.ed to thirty-hvo soung physi
da,n~ ~-~d -: fourteen dentists. 

The electric light plant at Houston, 
Tex., · was· wrecked by the explosion of 
the·· hbiler. A :fireman was instantly 
killed · · The engineer and two other 
men were badly scalded and otherwise 
inj~red • . 

The Spanish ·Minister, in Washing
ton, has received a ' telegram fro~ 
Me~ico· saying. that Spanish residents 
of that country had subscribed $240,-
00Q-:: .for :the . relief of the suffering re
con~entrados of Cuba. 

The . · ·forty-seventh annual com
menc~tnent ~f ~the Medical Department 
ot the:Univers.ity of Nashville was held 
nt thk ·Masonic Temple on tbe evening 
of tli·e· 29th inst. The graduating class 
nuiit~red ·sh.-ty-four. 

~d~i~s· fro~ Port au Prince report 
11 ~~rri.ble financial condition existing 
th<?~~ . . The pf'eniium on gold is 220 
per oen ~· Th~ greatest misery and 
eta,.rv~tlo)l prevail in _ the . interior. 
Ji1our c65ts $30 per barrel. 

Rear Admi:t§il Sicard, w.ho has been 
relieved fi'I()m command of the fleet at 
ltey We_st, on acoount of ill health, left 
that point · with his wife and cl.aughter 
for NasMu ·arid Palm Beach, Fla. Capt. 
&mpson has been placed in command. 

'I'he Medi09.} Department of Vander
bil~ _Uni~-ersi~y - sends out this year a 
t:lal!lf\ _ of , .six-ty-five. R L. Jones, of 
Na~viile-, w,on . the founder's medal. 
In t_he de~ta<~hool there were fifty
Ave. ~:f~~~at~~· <_me of them being a 
young lady who took the founder's 
meda~. ---~ 

The levee on the Wabash River was 
broken by the flood. Twenty thou
sand acres of. 'land are overflowed, and 
hundreds of .families rendered home
less and destitute. A great effort is 
be:ng made to rescue people from their 
submerged hom&s. It is feared that 
many lives will be bst. 

The Chinese gnrrisons have been 
withdrawn from Port Arthur and La
IJn W~i:n, -and a. Russian force has 
taken possession. The Russian flag 
now-fiie& in both places. There is in
tense dejection among the Chinese, 

_ who regard the concessions to Russia 
aa the beginning of the end. 

GOSPEL ADv··ocA TE. 

Nervous, 
The fatigue from overtaxed nerves 

is m_ore intense, more depressing, and 
more disastrous than anything known 
to tired muscle•. The greatest suffer
ers from this condition are women, 
who are apt to receive criticism where 
they should have sympathy. Their 
condition is not due to perversity, but 
has its origin in serious malady. The 
cause is found in the fact _that the 
blood is impure, and in its impover
ished condition cannot supply tlie 
nerves with pr:;per nourishment, 
which is needed to make the~n strong. 

The remedy for weak nerves is 
foumf in Hood's Sarsaparilla, because 
it imrifies, vitalizes, and enriches the 
blood, giving it power to build 
up the broken-down nervous system, 
strengthen the muscles, cure all blood 
disea~es, and give health and vigor to 
the whole body. Special attention is 
inv1tc- <1 to the following: 

I am much .. leued to recommend Hood's 

Weak,-
Sarsaparllla as the best medicine for the blood 
and exhausted nerves. I was troubled with 
rheumatism for over two years, and physi
cians did me but very little good. Finally 

my trouble became mueh worae, and eventual· 
ly I was obliged to lie in bed. The pain In 
my lett hip and leg was very severe. The 
doctor said my leg trouble had developed 
into sciatic rheumatism. One of the Hood's 
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Tired. 
Sarsaparilla Calendars reached me, and, 
after reading of the benefit Hood's Sarsapa
rllla. had been to other3 who were afflicted 
with rhe1:mati'!m, I resorted to this medi
cine. After taking half a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and using a few of Hood's Pi!ls, 
I was abl~ to get up out of bed. In a short 
t:me I regained the use of my legs and was 
able to walk. My nervous , stomach, and 
kidney troubles were also benefited by Hood's 
Sarsapar!lla, and I now feel like a new 
woman. When abscesses broke out on my 
body I resorted again to Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which purified my blood, built me up, and 
strengthened my system in many respecte. 
I owe my present good health to Hood's Sar
aaparilla and Hood's Pil:s. 

Before Taking Hood'& 

Sarsaparilla I could not sleep well. Now I 
sleep soundly, and feel rested in the morn
Ing._ I cannot begin to tell the good Hood'!! 
Sarsaparilla has done for me. I praise tt 
wherever I go, and also think very highly of 
Hood's Pllla. It I eat a hearty meal, I take 
one r f the pills, and it prevents all a ·stress.
MRS. BRITTON C. ESTELL, Southard, N. J. 

I Such cures as the above prove the merit of 

I Hood's Sarsaparilla and should convince you 
that it is the best medlc:ne for you. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is.- America's 
Sold by all 

Greatest 
druggists. 

Medicine because 
$1, six for $5. 

it accomplishes wonderful cures when all other 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecal'ies 

m edicines fa.il. 
Lowell , Mass. 

Severe gales, intense cold, with snow 
and sleet, are unabated all over En
gland. The weather is especially se
vere over the southeast coast. Ship
pinfS disasters have been numerous all 
alohg the English coast, and on the 
North Sea. }lany vessels have been 
driven ashore on the Danish coast. 

The most severe earthquake shock 
ever felt in San '.Fra.ncisco occurred on 
){arch 30. There were no lives lost, 
but many narrow escapes from death. 
Several houses were wrecked, win
dows in many broken, Chinaware and 
glassw::tre destroyed. The :Mare Island 
navy yard suffered much damage. 
Only two of the builditigs esOI'Iiped in
jury; work is suspended. The loss is 
placed at $500,000. 

The fi.ndings of the Court of Inquiry 
in the Maine disaster are summed up 
as follows: "The court finds that the 
loss of the Maine was not in any re
spect due to falJlt or negUgence on the 
part of any of the o:fficcriS or members 
of the crew of said vessel; the Maine 
was destrciiyed by the explosion of a 
submflrine mina, which caused the 
partial explflie-. of two or more of her 
forward ·ma~aziBer;; &D.d tlle court has 
bee• unable to olttain evidence :fixing 
the respon~ibility for the d~truO'tion 
of the Maine upon any person or per
sons." 

An explo~!on, or .~erie~ of explosions, 
re'cently occurred at the Sycamore 
Powder Mill•. near Nashvill~. The 
:firs~ eruption took place in the glazing 
mill, and was followed by slighter re
ports from the i'raining and packing 
departments, situated at some dis
tance on either 11ide. Immediately 
afterwards a ·quantity of blasting pow· 
derd i1tored in the mai'azine exploded, 
and it waa thl~ report that was heard 
in Nashville and other points, causing 
many to think it due to an earthquake. 
By the accident four of the Company's 
buildings were destroyed, and four 
employees were injured. 

Constipation 
causes fully half the sickness in the world. l1i 
produces biliousness, torp1d liver,. 1ndi,est1on, 
bad taste, coated tongue, sick heaaacll.e. 

Hood's Pills 
CUre eooat1pat1ou and aU ita results. 26 ~enta. 

The steamer, Greenland, of St. 
.Johns. N. P., returning from the seal 
fishery put into Bay de Verde, and re
ported a terrible disaster. While her 
crew were traveling about the ice :fl.oes 
in search of seals, a storm arose, ac
companied by blinding snow. The 
men could not regain the vessel, and 
were exposed to the terrible weather 
throughout the night and the next 
day. Forty-eight men perished, and 
between :fifty and sixty were so badly 
frost-bitten that all will lose one or 
more of their limbs. The disaster is 
the worst recorded in the history of 
the sealing industry. Most of the vic
tims were married men. 

Judge Hammond, of the Federal Dis
trict Court, dissolved the injunction 
sued out against County Court Clerk 
Speed, by the OHver-Fimie Company. 
The effect of this is to determine that 
merchants must pay a privilege tax 
upon capital invested in original pack
ages, which they paRs along to cus
tomers. The Judge's ruling is that 
while original packages in themselves 
as property may JJot be taxed, and 
while no privilege tax: may be levied 
for dealing in them, yet money in
vested in them as an article of com
merce is subject to taxation, and that 
such money is properly included in 
merchants' capital assessment, and the 
tax is valid. 

The Executive Committee of the 
Tenn~c;;see Centennial Exposition held 
a meeting, March 28. Cashier Bruce 
submitted the following report of the 
financial condition of the Exposition 
Company: "To ~fajor ,J. W. Thomas, 
President-Dear Sir: Below I give you 
a statement of the Centennial Com
pany's assets and liabilities: Liabili
ties, $12,248.96. Assets: ~faterial sold 
and unccllected for, $7,021.10; material 
on hand, for sale (value estimated), 
$6,805. Total assets, $13,826.10." In 
the estimate of materials on hand, the 
following buildings and property are 
not included: Parthenon, History 
Building, Emergency Hospital, Chil
dren's Nursery, Rialto, Band Stand, 
bridges, and pagodas. 

The past weel< bas been one of in
tense excitement in Congress. The 
President sent proposals not made 
public to Spain, who insists on ti~ for 

further negotiations. '£he Nashville 
American, April 2, contajns the follow
ing: " Relati<>ns between Spain and 
the United States are on the point of 
being broken. Hope of averting hos
tilities is about gone. President Mc
Kinley is said to be preparing his mes
sage to Congress, and on Monday def
inite action will almost <;erfainly be 
taken. The Spanish torpedo flotilla is 
reported to have rea(;hed Porto Rico. 
An appeal comes from the autonomists 
of Cuba to President McKinley urging 
the United States to keep hands off. 
~fovements of' American war vessels 
show that the situation is nearing- a 
CriSIS •• Spanish warships san from 
Havana very suddenly. The House 
passed the Senute appropriation bill, 
and the Senate discussed the prop<>sed 
purchase of a coaling station in the 
West Indies. The flying squadron has 
not been ordered from Hampton 
Roads." 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it, you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Cafarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's C-atarrh Cure is not a. 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is 
wh~t produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi· 
monials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by druggists; price, 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

1 P. A. SHELTON, 
I CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democrat~c Primary, Mays. 
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J\ SIMPLE CJ\ TARRH CURE 
<tl have spent nearly fltty years ln the treatment of 
Catarrh, and have effected more cures than anlspe
elallst in the history of medicine. All I mus soon• 
retire from active life, I wlll, from thls time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 

Eractlce, Free and poat.pald to every reader of 
hls paper who sutrers from tbls loathsome, danger

()UB and dfsgusttng disease. ll'bfs is a sincere oft'er 
which anyone Is tree to accept. Address, PROFESSOH 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St.. New '¥ ork. 

FREE 
A D08ftlve, quick and lasting oure tor ~8ttpatlon 
lndlgestlon, Dyspepsia., Sick Headache, KJdney and 
Uver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rht'lumatlsm, Corpulencyi 
etc. Thousands of testimonials from _gratefu 
I!OOPie who have been cured. We send the Medicine 
rree and post.pald. You Save Doctors• bills and get 

;~·i:~~~ku~tee'o.~rl~ot~~~w Ai'~~~~ 

Brother Azbill's Work in Japan. 

"Dt"ar Brother Carvell: Your favor 
of .1 anuary 12, advising me of a remit
tance, hy post office order, of $12-
namely, $7 from the Allensville Sun
day schooJ, and $5 from Sister ---, 
has jnst come to hand. This is th~ 
second credit to the generosity of 
friends in America to be entered in my' 
receipt book this year, the first being 
a fh~e-yen piece from Sister Lydia 1". 
Lef:ie, of San Francisco. (The yen is 
worth about fifty cents in gold now.) 
Our receipts for last year were as fol
lows: Allensville (Ky.) Sunday school 
and Sister ---, $23; Indianapolis 
sisters of Central Church, $25; Ed
wardsport {Ind.) individuals, $8; 
Horse Cave, Ky., about $10; Murfrees
boro (Tenn.) church, $17.62; Sebastian 
Grove, Allamont, Texas. $5; Columbia 
(K,y.) church, $5; total receipts for 
the year, $93.62. The present year 
promises to be about equally bounti
ful in this phase of the good fello·w
ship which is so precious to tls all. 
Allensville made us no promises, yet 
the Sunday school and Sister --
have steadily helped me ·with small 
amounts from the first, and I am as 
thankful as I can be to them for the 
unflagging interest shown in my ef
forts. As between me and the good 
Providence upon which I have thrown 
myself there is no ground for com
plaint. I have been enabled to ea;rn 
enough to keep soul and body together. 
If those who made me promises of 
help and professed a real interest in 
the preaching of the gospel to the na
tions can be satisfied with their own 
reasons or excuses for not assisting 
me with the task I have undertaken, 
they may do so without the mmoyance 
of begging letters from me. As to the 
work in this country, the current of 
progress is running deep and strong. 
Social and commercial friendly rela
tions with Western nations have re
gained the adoption of a civil code of. 
laws by the Japanese Government, 
the fundamental principles of which 
are Christian. The nation does not yet 
feel itself drHting into the current 
of Christian civilization. It has thus 
far only recognized the new force as 
civilization, having a certain intellec
tual and commercial value; but the 
old ideas are doomed, and the struggle 
of the old against the new is daily 
becoming more and more fierce. Of 
course Buddhism and Shinto (the 
national religion) cannot live in schools 
where the modern sciencea are taught, 
yet to satisfy the conscientious a vain 
attempt is dreamed of by many to shut 
out the light of Christianity from the 
schools. There never has been great
er need than now for wholesome, well
prepared mental food for this people 
in the form of current literature. I 
must say it is most disappointing to 
have to stand by in helplessness and 
see the opportunities passing which 
might be used for the gospel's sake. 
Rut, having waited a long time for the 
opening of the way and for guidance, 
I shall continue to wait if not with 
perfect patience, as patiently as possi
ble.-Wilson Kendrick Azbill, 26 Nan-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

do Cho. Ushigome, Tokyo, Japan, Feb. 
19." 

The foregoing is a letterwhich I have 
ju&t r0ceived from Brother Azbill. I 
would be glad if you could find space 
for it in the Advocate. This, I ask, 
uot at his request, but that I trust it 
may awaken an interest in his work; 
fm: I can but believe if the brethreu 
knew the self-denial and poverty eu
dm·ecl by him and others for the caust> 
of Christ, they wouJd sustain them 
more liberally. I would like to write 
more to exhort to greater effort along 
these lines, but refrain for fea.r of bur
dening your columns. 

ROBERT CARVELL. 
:\ llensville, Ky. 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

John F. Oglevee, of Ohio, Speaks of 
Pe-ru-na. 

" Pe-ru-na. .is manufactured in this 
city ou a large scale, and it is recog
nized as one of the Jeading medicines 
of the couRtry. I know that for coughs, 
colds, catarrh, and mucous membra
nous diseases, Pe-ru-na is unequaled. 
For integrity and fair dealing no man 
stands higher than Dr. Hartman.
John F. Oglevee, exauditor of State." 

When it is said that l'e-ru-na cures 
catarrh wherever located, a much 
larger fact is stated than a.t first ap
pears. If it be true that Pe-ru-m\. 
reallv does cure catarrh wherever 
Jocat"ed, what a multitude of diseases 
l'e-ru-na will cure! Who is it that 
says Pe-ru-na will cure catarrh wher
ever locnted? Doctors say it, lawyers 
say it, preachers say it; a vast army of 
men and women say it who have tried 
it. The old and the young say it. 
They sa.Y it in the East, in the West; 
they say it iu the North, and the 
South. AlJ these say that Pe-ru-ua 
will cure eatarrh wherever located; 
and, they say it, .too, without any so
licitation, hesitation, or remuneration. 
Never was a greater assertion crowded 
into fewer words. 

Address The Pe-ru-na Drug :Manu
facturing Compnny, Columbus, Ohio, 
for a free book on chronic catarrh. 

Color Came Back. 

" Both my husband and myself have 
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla with great 
benefit, and we value it very highly. 
Soon after we began taking it the 
color came back to our faces, and our 
run-down systems were built up. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done us won
derful good."-Mrs. F. ~L Shocldey, 
Wickliffe, Ky. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure 
all liver nll'i. 

To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar to women, send a 
self-a,tldressed stamped envelope and 
receive samples of the famous Peerless 
Prescription. Address 

PEERLESS REMEDY CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

PARKER'S GINGER TQNIC 
'l'he bePt cure for Cough Weak L\lDP, lndtgeetton, 

Inward Pains and the il.s o? tbe Feeble and AieU. Com. 
binlng the most active medicines with Glngerhtt excrtl 
a curative power over dlseaee unknown .to vt o:r remo
diee, and 181nfa...t the most revhl.lizlng, hte-g!vmg e<>m. 
bmation ever dlscovert'd. \Venk Lung"~, Hheumattsm, 
Female Debility 11.nd the distressing Jlls v~ the Stom
ach Uver Kldncy!l and £owcll:l aro dnt.llgmg many tio 
$he jpave who wouid 1'1K:OYer ~th b7 i{& &weq 1l.le. 

TIMOTHY'S -- DEPA~~:ENr ~~ 
< . 

A f'ULL LINE OF 

Rea~y-made Suits, Silk Shirt 
Waists, Skirts, Wrappeis,---~tb. ·, 
BARGAINS. I 

15,000 yards Madras Ginghams, worth 
121f:!c, at .................. · ..... 5c 

20,000 yards of yard-wide Percales, in 
da.r k colors, per yard ............. 5c 

2 500 yards of Silk-striped Madras 
' I Cloth, specially adapted and made 
for Gents' Outing Shirts; cost 25c a 
yard to impo~t; our price ...... 12%c 

3,000 yards of Sheer Fine-printed 
Lawns, per yard- ............... 2%c 

150 Silk Petticoats reduced from $7.50 
to $4.95. They are All-silk Taffeta, 
and the latest styles. 

Ladies' Covert Suits, Coat 
Silk Lined, 

at $9.25 the Suit. 

Figured Sicilian Skirts, $1.50 quality, 
at ............................ $1 

Black-figured Sicilian Skirts, silk-fin
ished, lined and bound with best ma-
terial, $2 value, for ............. $1.50 

Eleo-ant Black Skirts, made of Pompa
d~ur Suiting, $3 quality, reduced 
to ......... • .... ; ....... ·· · ·. · .$2 

All-wool Colored Skirts in various pop
' ular styles, $3 value, for ..... - .... $2 

· Brocaded Silk Skirts in very select 
styles, $7 quality, for.- ........... $3 

Very elegant Plain Black Sicilian 
Skirts, $5 value, for ......... - .. $3.50 

Damasl{ Peau de Soie Skirts, in rich, 
exclusive patterns but lately arrived, 
$10 value;. will be sold for ........ $7 

Perfect-.titting Wrappers, made of 
Simpson's Indigo Blue Calicoes, 
lined correctly, 95c quality, for .. 65c 

Waists ·of fine :Madras Cloth; in hi test 
Plaid styles, 90c value,- for. · .. -~ ·; .. 6se·<· 

50 l!'ouia1·d Silk .Shirt Waists. wor.th 
$5, at ........ · .... _ . .":. ~ . . ..... ~ .. :; $3.59 1 

90 superif).r Taffeta. Silk Shi.rt. Waists.~ ·~ 

worth $6, at. •............. ;.···'·;. $4JWr··' 
150 elegant Check Plaid Spk Wa.i.st' 

from .... _ ........... ____ . :$5 to .$~ 

---------------~----,. ..... ,,,·, 

Timothy's. _ :'.~': 

Carpet 
-Bargains.: .. : ::. 

This is a rare chance, as such an of.:··· '' 
fering of high-grade Carpets at· su'Cli i '' '· 
price does not occur often. . -· 
Carpets that will last a lifetime f~r 'l!l '. 

cents per yard. These are standard : : 
Carpets of the finest and best makeS; · JJ. 

·Magnificent colorings and designs, 
worth $1 to $1.25 a yard, we will (}f•. ·:: 
fer choice of the 50 rolls as long as 
they last at 7 5c a yard. 

800 Rolls New .Mattings, 15c quality;~: ____ 
at ............................ 9%e 

600 Oriental Rugs, great values,.· · 
each. _ .. _ . __ .. . _ ... ·. . .. . . . . ...• 95c. · ., 

200 Royal Smyrna !tugs, $3 quali.ty,. 
each ........................ . .. $~ •. 45. 

60 Uoyal Art Squares, $12.50 qu~ltty, -
each .......... - .. - ..... - ... .. :$5:~o ~ 

1,000 Door Mats, each .........•.••. ,!~ ., 

per yard gives you ch()!c.e . 

6 5 
- from between 700 _and 80<?, 

Ladies' Cloth and Serge 
Suits, 

at $4.10 the s·uit. 

G rolls 10-wire Tapestry Br':lA~' 
sels Carpets; all new de
signs, new colors, .and an_ en~- .. 

tirely new price. Reme:tnber, 65c :fo~~ . ~ 

' Brussels Carpets \V~ll '~orth. ~1 ~~ ·~· 
yard. · · · · · · --

Waists of Plaid nnd Black Taffeta Silk, .. , · · ,. 
Extremely Low prices, Better Sti~l, Ab~ :. ·:: with white colla.rs, for.-.- ... ~ .$3.98 . __ 

Waists of 'Black and Colored Satin solutely :rrue, on All Klnda of ·: .· ·/'· 

Douchess, with plaited blouse fronts, FINE c· u.. RTAI'NS''' ·: 
w~~:~~ . ~~. ·d;;;~;t~ . S:~i~-;~ri~d :~~~~ u\cE . . . . _ -.. :: ~ 

feta Silk for ................... $6.48 ·· ·· · · ·_ · _. i ~- ··~ •. :· ·.; ... _ 

Waists of exquisite Plaid Taffeta Siik, Lace Curtains, well worth - $1, ~ :1nu -'.-1 

with Satin-barred Plaids, for ... $6.98 be .......... · .. · · • · · . ·.-.$2· the :·paf~ ···. ' 
Waists of I.awn, with white collars. Lace Curtains, well worth.· $S: . . will . .-: 

fancy colors, 65c value, for ....... 39c be ............... ; : :$1•.5o:·th'e'; po.ir. ~< 
·waists of Percale in fine assortment Over 2,000 Pure Linen Window Shadear' · '.' 

of patterns, 7 5c value, for_ ....... 49c 7 feet,- at. .. ~ · • .. .. ; · · : ;· · .. . · :: · : · -2~· · .. J: 

~~==~~~~==~~===== 
A Sale Surpassing Anything Yet Attempted-:.,·· : .. -i 

NEW PLAID SILKS. :·: 
We will place on sale I 00 pieces of Plaid Taff~ta . : 

Silks for Easter. They are beautiful beyond descr!p- .-.... 
tion, being the latest and most novel and eff~ctlvE:} 
combinations. They range in price. fro~ 75c to . 
$ 1.50 a . yard. You are invited to examine them, 
whether you want to purchase or not. 

Mail Orders Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. 

We ar~ Agents for Butterlck"s Patterns and 
will mall Fashion Sheets Free. 
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FREE. 
\Vc direct, special attention to the following 

remark.uble statements: 
Am 82 y e a r s o l cl • 

hcm·ill~ began to fail 
20 years a~o. :For ele
ven years could only 
hear loud sounds, could 
not hear con versabon, 
had continual roaring 
in head, and sense of 
smell was entirely de
stroyell. Used Aerial 
:MPdieation in '94, it 
did its work with the 
f!reatest, satisfaction
the roaring ceased, dis
chawe from l1ead and 
thro~t stoppell, hearing 

improved and for four years have been able to 
heat· Ol'ltinary con versntion and preaching. 
Seri:..:e of smell entirely restored, and cured of 
Catanh aml no indication of its retum.
G . .T. (.),!JTCK, Meclia, Ill. 

Restored His Hearing in Five Minutes. 
I suflered fi·om Ca

tan·h ten yean;. Had 
intense hendache, eou
tilnu,\,1 roaring aml ~<ing
ing in ears, took e• ld 
PH~ily. My hearing 
fuiied, aml for three 
years was altn•~st entire
ly.de;tf, aml continually 
grc.w wor!:\e. Evet·ything 
I lind tried faj]cd. In 
despair I commeflcetl 
11se Aerial Ued ication in 
1888, and the effec•t of the first ap·pliocation 
si11tpl,y woudt>rful. In ]{'SS than ve minutes 
my hearing was fully restored, and has been 
perfect C\'Ct' since, and in a few mo11ths was 
entirely curcLl of Catarrh.-ELI BROWN, 
Jackf;boro, Tenn. 

He Threw His Slate Away. 
In 1869 I had typhoid 

fever which left me with 
Catarrh tmd tctally de
stroyed my hearing; for 
25 yea.rs 1 conld not un
dentaud a word, or hear 
a steam whistle, and had 
to cmry a slute so that 
people conld talk to nte. 
In '94 I outainetl Aerial 
Medication and in a 

··week surprised my 
friends hy throwing my 

slate away could begin to hear; in two \\'{'eks 
could hear'loud conversa1ion, hl three months 
coldd sit bv the church door and fully und(•r
staud every word that. 1ras spokl'n. The \\'011-
derfnl ctne astonished my friends as well as 
myself; for three years my l1earing has heen 
Perfect and I am entirely free fi·om Catarrh.
EDWARD E. \VrLLIAMS, Lead, S. D. 

"TVe take plea.sw·e in re('ommending Dr. 
~Iom·e's treatmeut."-Tbe Interior, Chicago. 

Medicines for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
'l'o introduce Aerial Medication, aliCl prove 

beyond douht that it will cure deafne~s, ca
tar.rh, throat a.nd lun~ disenses, I will, for a 
short time, send medirinC's for three months' 
treatment free. For ~ymptom form and pnr-
1iculars, address, 
J.·II. ~fOORE, M.D., Dept. T5 Cincinnu!i, 0. 

T~N PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENT.S. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

ua). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
B~n Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's \Vedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade, 
Fift~ N o~turne (Ley bach). 

T4.is music is just as good in every 
way ,as that which will cost you 40 

cent.~ per copy in a music store. It is 
pr1.P~~d on l,'egular sheet music paper 
fro:in new plates, made from clear, 
la~ge. type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
eYery particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us; inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

~,._e.ncl 11s your orders for hymn books. 
W·e have the best books on the market. 

GOSPEL A Dv.OCA TE. 

It makes me glad to know that the 
subscription list of the Gospel Advo
cate is grmving all the time. This is 
as it should be. Members of the 
church of Christ do not give atten
tion to reading as much as they 
should. I have never known a com
munity of Christians to accomplish 
very much for Christ who neglected 
to read and study the Scriptures. On 
the other hand, I have never known a 
community of Christians who read 
anrl studied the Scriptures that was 
not more or less active in their service 

to God. All development necessitates 
cultivation, without which no prog
ress will be made in any vocation. 
This is true in the animal, vegetable, 
moral, and spiritual }::ingdoms. Men 
who succeed in stock raising give 
close attention to the young in their 
herds, knowing that Stlch is inrlispcn
sably necessary to a proper develop~ 
ment of the animal. The farmer is 
perfectly acqu:-~inted with this. ques
tion, and, if he follows l1is 0\Yll better 
judgment, he y,riJl never suffer Vl'eeds, 
grass, and bushes to grow up with his 
corn; but by proper cultivation he 
keeps them all clown, and this permits 
the corn to receive all the strength of 
the gr01md where it grows. If the 
weeds are permitted to grow, they 
soon choke out the corn, and the 
weeds themselYes take possession. 
~Iany of ns have not ~ret learned that 
e\·il aml ihe things that harm man
ldnd grow with little or no cultiYa
tion; but that which brings good must 
be C1llti>atecl, if we g·ather the desired 
harn·st. Why clo fathers nnd mothers 
constantly addse with their children? 
Because they kno·w that the f'vil to 
\\·hich they Hre. t>xposed will lead them 
as~ray. unless their moral characters 
art· eonstuntly cultivated, by which 
they are able to acquire further moral 
development. So it is with the king
dqm of God or the religion of the Bt
ble. It must be cultivated-not occa
sionally, but constantl,\·-or the tares 
of the wicked one will spring up in 
evil acts in our lh·es, ancl, if not sup
pres::;ecl, will sooner or later destroy 
our efforts ann influence for good. 
The Scriptures haYe been given to us 
that we by them may know how to 
be good and true; hence the com
mand: "Study to show thyself ap
pro•ed unto God, a workman that 
ueedeth not to be ash·amecl, rightly 
dividing the ·word of truth." EYery 
Christiau ought to gladly receive 
every means of help which would lead 

him to a better uriderstanding of 
God's word. We all need help in these 
clays of false teachers. I know of 
nothing that would assist us more in 
the study of the gospel of Christ than 
to carefully read the Gospel Ad\·ocate. 
Hundreds of lessons appEar in it eYery 
year that would help us greatly, and 
many of them about questions over 
which we may haYe had some trouble. 
Once in a great while a subscriber will 
conclude that he or she can get on 
just as well without the paper as with 
it, and I always tell them I think they 
have made a very serious mistake. 
Such does not often occur in the :field 
where I work for the Gospel Advo
cate; but when it .does, it always 
makes me feel bncl, because it is an 
indication of lost or waning interest 
in the cause of Christ and the study ot 
his word. 

It is a good thing to " live and 
learn," if we learn the right thing. 
It is a good thing to become acquaint
ed with oneself and learn our own 

pecnliar make-up. ·we must do this, 
if we succeed in governing ourselves. 
X o one will know how to govern him
self who is not acquainted with him
self. If we are selfish, ,,.e crught to 
know it and change our disposition in 
that respect. If we should learn that 
we are vain, "·e can never be what 
God requires tHl we forsake our Yan
ity. Perhaps we are self-esteemed; 
i ( so, we are simply self-deceived, and 
a self-deceived person is certainly in 
a pitiable condition. Self-importance 
makes one think more highJy of him
self than he ought to think. I re~ 

member ·when I used to want to be 
what the world calls a "big preacher." 
I have learned that "big preachers" 
arf' not always gospel preachers; and 
since I .desire to preach the gospel, I 
have concluded to let the "big" part 
of it go, and only hold to the gospel 
part of it. In the end I think it will 
be the best. I kno;v some preacher~ 
who seem to think the world could 
not run its business without them. I 
think in this that they, too, are mis
taken. Things have been so fixed 
that when one man steps out another 
steps in, and so the thing continues 
tc go on as before. Every man should 
strive to do all the good he can in the 
world, but never to think his place in 
the world so important that the whole 
thing would stop if he were out of the 
"ay. l\Iy brother, it is probable that 
the Lord needs you to assist in ex
tending his cause, but it is ·very cer
tain that he can get on with l1is busi
ness without you. Our trouble main
ly comes of the fact that we have for
gotten that we are God's servants, and 
not his lords. 

A man said, a few clays ago, that 
the Gospel Advocate had kept him out 
of the Methodist Church for several 
years. His people >vere all :Metho
(]ists. and had brought to hPar every 
inftuPnce possible to have him join the 
).fpthoflist Church; but he said an 
honest man could not be a close and 
constant reader of the Gospel Advo
cate and become a Methodist. 1 am 
glad the paper has had th-at influence 
with him, but why he does not accept 
the gospel of Christ and enjoy its 
blessings is something strange. 1 
have thought that such certainly hold 
the truth in unrighteousness, and of 
such Paul says the wrath of God is 
reYealed: "For the wrath of God is 
revealed from heaven against all un
gorlliness and unrighteousne:::.s of 
men, who hold [handle] the truth in 
unrighteousness." (Rom. 1: 18.) It 
is a fearful thought that the "wrath 
of God is revealed against" a man 
who knows and will not accept the 
truth. He is only marching forward 
to his own destruction with his eyes 
open, knowing his doom if he does 
not repent and turn to God. 

The eyes of Christ. read our souls 
through and through. It is impossi
ble to conceal anything from them. 
?\o sin ca.n hide from their gaze. He 
l-<nows ns just as we are. \Ve shonlcl 
neYer for one moment. imagine that 
we can deceive God, but we ought to 
try to live each day so that, at its 
close, he may say: "Well done." vVe 
should ever keep our lives open to 
God. 
Search me, 0 God , and know my heart; 
Try me, and know my thoughts; 
And see if there be any way of wickedness in 

me, 
And lead me in the way everlasting. 

One who prays this prayer daily, 
and then opens eYery door and re
moYes eYery screen t.hat might hide 
anything from the divine gaze, wHl 
so.on rid his life of all willful and in
tentional evils, and will grow daily 
more a.nd more in favo·r with the 

l r ... ord. 
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The cold chills of 
fear run up and down 
the back of the bravest 
man when be lookb 
rlown the bar- '"1\"-o~~-.~~=~ 
rel of a death- ::Jh~ 
dealing Win· ~"-c .. o 11·PQSW!t•\1 cbeitet in the 
bands of a man 
means "shoot'' 

Every hour and every 
minute men face death 
in a more frequent and 
equally certain form
death in the guise of 
that deadliest enemy 
of mankind- con· 
sumption. Out of 

·""" -
all the tens of thou. 
sands who yearly 
die from consumption 
98 per cent. could be 
saved Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery is an <ilmost unfailing cure if 
taken in the earlier stages of the ~iseas.e. 
1t will cure consumption and all !i!llted dts· 
eases, as bronchial, throat and na~al ~ffec· 
tions. It cures by going to first pnnctples. 
A man's body starves a long tim.e before 
consumption attacks him. The .t1ssues of 
bis lungs starve for lack of suffictent nonr· 
ishment. They become inert and half 
dead and then are attacked by the baccilli 
of consumption The "Golden Medi.cal 
Discovery" restores the long.lost appetite; 
it 11trengthens the weak stomach and cor· 
rects the impaired digestion; it PTC?t?otes 
the flow of digestive juices and facthtates 
the assimilation of the life.giving elements 
of the food into the blood When tbt 
blood is pure and rich, old inert tissue!:> are 
torn down, carried off and ~xcroeted, and 
new. healthy, muscnla1 tissues replace 
them It allays inflammation of the mu· 
<'ous mem hranes, soothes the cough. fa· 
cilitates t-x;.>er;tor:j,tion, and deepen~ the 
breathing, supply'ing th~ system w1t? a 
much needed stock of ux:;-gen. It dnves 
out all impurities and disease germs. 
Medicine dealers sell iL 

·• I was first taken nearly tw0 years ago witb 
choking aud aching in my throat," writes tv;rs. 
D. z. Moore. <Jf Deming. Grant Co. N. Mextco. 
··I took everything I could think of and spent a 
great deal of money Three doctors treated me. 
My throat ulcerattd and I lost my voice. I 
could scarcelv talk. The doctors called the 
troubl{' hroncl1ial affection. and said the larynx 
was badly affected I was almost dead with 
consumption. My neighbor& tJ:lought I would 
not live a mouth I began taktng Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Mr:dic~,l Discovery. From the first, I 
commenced t'J llllprove and uow have as good 
health as ever. I owe my life to Dr. Pierce." 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. REYNOLDS 
WI~~ PRESCRIBE AND ADVISE 

FREE. 
They have tnmefl tlwir formulas 

o,·er to the 0 l L CURE LA BORA
'1 ORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
theii· sufferings at the lowest possi
ble price for the oi's. Where the 
ca~e is sufficiently serious, a moder
ate fee will he ck·rged for personal 
serv:ces. Ninety-ti ve per cent of 
<'ases only need the oils ano our ad
vice. The doctors tJeveloped the 
therapy of oils for the cure of Can
cer, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ecze
ma; in fact, all disrases of the Skin 
and Mucous Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of 'our prom'lnent people, 
ano confidently refer to tsuch nota
b es as: 
Rev. J. L. C'oopPr. Yorkville, 'l'e11n., Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Babb, Louisville, Miss., Ctnlcf'r. 
Rev. \V. S. Bl~ckman, Redwood. Miss., Ca11cer. 
Dr. N. Gooch, Na•hvilh·, Tenn., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. Hea,th, Shiloh Landing, Mls~., Epithe-

lioma. 
G. W. l!'aison, Faisonia, l\1 iss., Cancer. 
Hon. Athll. 'T'homus, Ti'rallklin, T .. nn., Lupus. 
l\Irs. J. S. Brown, Springfi.,Jd. 'l'enn., Lupus. 
Hon. Ass. Moore, Bloomingto11, Ill., CHn'~Pr. 
:Mr.'. W. E. Baskette, )furfre<csboro, 'L'enn , Lupus. 
Mrs. Ed. Wells, Nasbvill ·, 'l'enn., Ulcentted 

Hand. 
Josp,ph PrHch, Franklin, Tenn., Fi~tula. 
J. M. Dardis, Frauklin, 'J'eun., Fistula. 
Larkin ·whitaker, Nashville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 
Mrs. '1'. A. Ste-1, L ttle Rock. Ark.,C»t:trrh. 
John Conn,>r, Nu.>hville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 

'Cpon application, we will furnish y0u a large 
list of those currd of UlcPr>·, Euzemu. Piles, Fe
male Diseases, Rectal, and other Di~eases of the 
Skin and Mucous M~mbraues. 

Our tonic of predigested Oils, 
"l't!ake you Fat," $1 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation, $1 p~r box. 
Oil Pastiles, for Female IJiseases, $2 per box. 
~Sanitarium, end of Belmont car line. 

Address 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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T!~ !~!!~:~ .. !~~~ .. ro 
to believe it. No wonder dysr,eptics some

times kill themselves; if they don t, the di!!ea8e 
will do it sooner or later. Those lives might be 
eaved by 

fLOifA,fLEXIOJI. 
It doee what no other medicine ever did-pulls 
dyspepsia up roots and all out of the system· 
leaves the stomach strong, sweet and healthy. ' 

"DEEMS IT HIS DUTY." 
A. J. Wood, of Apex, N.C., says:-" I suffered 

for four years with dyspepsia and liver complaint. 
Couldn't sleep at night; bad a hacking cough and 
spit up 9.uant1ties orblood~ bad heartburn nearly 
all the t1me; in fact, I dian't think I could live. 
I got a trial bottle of Floraplexion and the first 
dose relieved me. Two bottles more put me in 
better health than I have ever known. I deem it 
my duty to let people know it." 

Free sample by mail. Address 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

Druggillt• •ell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

The Foolishness of God. 

·• For the preaching of the cross is to 
them that perish foolishness; but unto 
us which are saved it is the power 
of God. For it is written, I will destroy 
the wi:;dcm of the wise, and will bring 
to nothing the understanding of the 
prudent. ·where is the wise? where is 
the scribe? ·where is the disputer of 
this world? hath not God made foolish 
the ·wisdom of this world? For after 
that in the wisdom of God the world 
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching 
to save them that believe. For the 
.Jews require a sign, and the Greeks 
seek after wisdom: but V>'e preach 
Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stum
bling-block, and unto the Greeks fool
ishness; but unto them which are 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ 
the po·wer of God, and the wisdom of 
God. Because the foolishness of God 
is wiser than men; and the weakness 
of God is stronger than men. For ye 
see your calling-, brethren, how that 
not many wise men after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called: but God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the wor1d to confound 
the wise; and God hath chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound 
the things which are mighty; and 
base things of the world, and things 
which are despised, hath God chosen, 
yea, and things which are not, to bring 
to naught things that are: that no 
flesh should glory in his presence. 
But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, wha" 
of God is made unto us wisdom, and 
righteousness, and sanctification, and 
rcdemptiou: that, according as it is 
written, He that glorieth, let him 
glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. 1: 18-31.) 

From the above quotation we learn 
three important things: 

1. God's willingness to save those 
who believe the preaching· of Christ 
cruc:fied. 

2. This preaching is better under
stood by those who are not wise, 
mighty, or noble, after th'e flesh. Let 
us hear Jesus, as he says: "I thank 
thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and 
hast reYealecl them unto babes." 
(:Matt. 11: 25.) Again let us read: 
"And the blind and the lame came to 
him in the temple; and he healed 
them. And when the chief priests and 
scribes saw the wonderful things that 
he did, and the children crying in the 
temple, and saying, Hosanna to the Son 
of David; they were sore displeased, 
and they said unto him, Hearest thou 
what these say? And Jesus saith unto 
them, Yea; have ye never read [Ps. 8: 
2], Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings thou hast perfected pra.ise?" 
(Matt. 21: 14-16.) Again we read: 
"And he taught daily in the temple. 
But the chief priests and the scribes 
and the chief of the people sought to 
destroy him, and could not find what 
they might do: for all the people were 
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Yery a ttenthe to hear him." (Luke 
J9: -17, '18. ) Still again: "And the com
moll people heard him gladly." (~fark 

12: :w.) Let us bear in mind and never 
forget that the common people could 
hc:tr, understand, obey, loYe, honor, 
and trust Jesus ·without the help of 
any licensed or self-constituted offi
cials i.o break to them the bread of 
life or to fathom and unfold to 
them the mysteries of religion. It 
is much easier to understand what 
.Tesus says than what doctor::; 
of divinity say. \Ye have in 2 

Kings 5 an account of the curing 
of Xaaman's leprosy. But for his 
serv:mts he would have returned to 
hi::; country with his de:1dly disease 
f't:ll clh1ging to him. He ·was wroth 
and went away. He wanted the 
prophet to recognize ihat he had a 
diE;tinguished patient-Captain Naa
man. He was willing to pay for it, but 
he wanted the prophet to cater to his 
>vhims and gratify his Yanii.y. There 
were prophets in that clay who would 
have done all that he desired, but not 
Elisha (I mean all that he desired, 
except the healing of his leprosy); 
so there are preachers to-day who are 
ever ready to gratify the desires of 
the proud and haughty, leaving them 
the while in their sins, affording them 
entertainment and ease of consdence 
on their way to hell. Xnaman's serv
ants reason the case with him thus: 
"My father, if the prophet had bid thee 
do some great thing, wouldest thou 
not have clone it? how ·much rather 
then, when he saith to thee, \Vash, 
and be clean? Then he went down, 
and dipped himself seven times in Jor
dan, according to the ::;aying of the 
man of God: and his flesh came again 
like unto the flesh of a little child, and 
he was clean." vVhen Jesus teaches, 
"He that believeth and is baptized 
shall .be saved," he does not teach any 
great thing in the eyes of the 'vorld; 
indeed, many make light of the idea 
of baptism having any connection 
with salYation. Many are willing to 
take almost any emotion, feeling, 
sight, or sound, a vision or a dream, 
as assurance in preference to God's 
command, as it stands related to God's 
promise; but some one is ready to ask 
me if I really belieYe that water has 
anything to do in saving from sin. 
Let me ask the friend this question: 
Do you not believe that water had 
something to do in curing Naaman's 
leprosy? It may seem a very senseless 
and useless thing- to those who are 
great in their own estimation, but to 
the little ones who delight to·hear and 
do God's will it is none other than a 
plain command of God, which they 
ci1eerfnlly obey. 

3. Let us not forget this important 
idea: "Let him that glorieth glory 
in the Lord." How blind is the man 
who glories in himself; howcarnal the 
man who glories in his fellow-man! 
"Let not the wise man glory in his 
·wisdom, neither let the m.ighty man 
glory in his might, lt>t not the rich 
man glory in his riehe:::;: bnt let him 
that glorieth glory in this, that he 
understandeth and lmoweth me, that I 
am the Lord which ex-<'rcise loving
kindness, judgment, a.nd righteous
ness, in the earth: for in these things 
I delight, saith the Lorcl." (Jer. 9: 

23, 24.) P. W. HARSH. 

You will get a new notion 
of what a lamp-chimney can 
be, when you use a Macbeth ; 
and of what it can do, when 
you get the right one. 

Get the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsbur&"h Pa 

ARMSTRONG & McKELVY 

BEYMER-BA~!furgh. 
DA VIS-CHAMi~lt~urgb. 
F AHNESTOC:S: Pituburgb. 

ANCHOR } Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

ATLANTIC~ 
BRADLEY 

BROOKLYN 

JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 

SKIP MAN 

New York. 

Chicago. 

MISSOUli.I St. Louia. 

COLLIE& l 
BED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOBNT.LEWIS&B&OB CO 

MORLEY 

SALEH 

CORNELL 

Philadelphia. 
O.veland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Butfalo. 

KENTlJCltY Louisville. 

L ET us send you a pamphlet 
gtvtng information con

cerning paint-the kind that lasts. 
It is made from Pure White Lead 
and Pure Linseed Oil. 

Pamphlet also contains samples 
of colors or shades made with 
Pure White Lead (see list of 
brands) and Tinting Colors, and 
gtves full directions for mtxtng 
and applying them. 

National Lead Co., Ioo Wztl-iam St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBDR!NG COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberlar.d River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, . 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $xoo,ouo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. .TOH"N M LF.A. VICE PUESIDENT. 
"N. P. LESEUR ASSISTANT CARHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CA!!HIEB 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS 

~""~·""'1 
Vou will have to be ! 

contented 
with the .. 

you bu:y you want one .of the best pianos being made to-day, tht"refore you nwst know 
somethmg about the ptanos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEliR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES ! It M~OO much ::=:::::the<, •nd ;, vo!~~t~ ex~~~~~~'" i 
need no introductinn to the Southern public. Thev ha,•e been on the market for years ! 
~nd h_ave won t.hei_r reputati_on ou genume merit ··ro buy one is no experiment, b11t sat: 

1 

$ ;;;~~~~fo~~~~~et~n~. E:~~e ;~yc~t~l~~;.and iRnformoation. & c 
I
, f WeSeiiSheetMusic I orman o., 
~ and Small Instruments. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Yla.ng-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Iloru on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powder~ can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agent-s and importers. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. F<;mntain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

Cash Capi,nJ, $31$0,000. 

Acts ns r::xecwor. _Administrator, A<signee, 
A~P.l · t, R•c.eiver, nnd 1n any fiduciary caracity. 
\\Ills reee1pl:ed .f0r nnd k• pt wJthout eharge. 
Not !1. Bank; strtctly ;t Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, :r.~ashville, Tenn. 

ENJOY TURKISH BATHS AT HOME 
3 eta. EACH • Also VU.!-JOf Bn.Lh n, Sulphur. Pcrtumcd 

oK ll!e<lic:.ted. Write for tntereatinc Book, 
Ji ree. Water Baths cleaase the outtr •kiu only. 
O_ur method .rar super ior. Cleanses, Purifies, lu· 
vtg:ol'!ltes euure system. Prevents disease-.. Use our 
Quaker Bath Cabinet. Beat, cheapest tor tamlly 
use. Co~ts Nothina- to Try It. Over 97,000 
bappJ users. Produces health, strength, Ti~or .. 
Bcuutlfles complexion. Cure11 cold•, rheum&· 
Usm, obesity, Ia grippe, etc., all blood, •kin, neTT· 
ous anti kidney troubles. Excellent for female ills. 

AGENTS WAf!! TED, Men and Womca. •tooa•onth aad 
Expenses. Wme ua, F. WORLD AlfQ, CO., Cinei~>natl, Ohio. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church &School Bells. .t:trSend fo; 
Catalogue. The c. s. BELL ()0., Bill~<bor"· t} 

EDUCA~'fiONAL. 

The Leading School nnd Teachers' Bureau of the 
South nnd Southwest is the 

NATIONAL :BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
.T. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Colleges. and 
Schools with teacr,ers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions; rents and ~ells schooi property. 
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GREAT PREMIUM OFFER 
Genuine Bagster 
T eacherst· Bibles 

with handsome flexible leather binding, large dear 
type, white paper, contain the Ole! and N~w Testa
ments according to the Authorized V ersiori, together 
with new and revised Helps to Bible Study, a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas with seven
teen full-page. illustrations and twelve new maps. 

TESTilVIONIALS. 
'' The book is a marvel of lithographical perfection and the new 

feature of Bible Helps is itself worth several times the price of the book." 
-Bishop :f. J-1. Vi11cetzt. · 

" I regard this edition, all things considered, as the most helpful yet 
issued. Since I study the interests of the people, I shall b.ke plea~ure 
in recommending this bible to them."-Rev. R. G. Pearson, of Phtla-
delphia. · . 

"It is just what a teacher wants; I do not see how 1t could be 
better. "-Rev. C. J-1. Spurgcoll. 

"Will probably prove the most popular of all the.teachers' bibles on 
the market. Almost every teacher and student Will choose the Bag
ster."-Michigan Christian Advocate, january, 1889. 

''It is a marvel cf completeness. Nothing seems to be-wanting."
Prof. Sayee. 

The Bagster Bibles are Used and Endorsed the 
World Over by Teachers and Bible Students. 

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE FLEXIBLE BOUND BIBLE. 

A REVOLUTION IN THE ART OF BINDING. 
( l) The Book will Lie Open Perfectly Flat. 

· (2) Can be Folded Back to Back. 
(3) Can be Rolled Up Without Injury to the Back ot 

Sewing. 

Bagsters are the Originators of the Divinity Circuit or Y app Bindir.g 

commonly known as Oxfotd Binding, which was first produced by 

the house of Bagster in 1855. 

Style A and B. Minion Type. T ea.chers' Bible. 
- J'i."ion of t'M l;,oly wctart. EZEKIEL, 48. Borders of t ;u, l~ 

the tlbank of the ri.-cr WC1VJ very ·l!Wly JJ.C. Ci4. NOW th~fn!~oi th~ tribe&, 
troes" oQ ~lte one side and on the othcl". l•'rom• t1l"' north end to ·the coast of t~ . ..,. ____ 0 'lncn said he unto me, These waters fJ lip. - v H h 
issue out toward tho east country, and "TerM u. way of llcthlo!l, as one .goeth to amat 
go down intoq,. t~e ')'desert, and llO ~:1~0 bc!ul.p.40'.15, Ilnzar-ennn, tho border of D=asclll 
the sea: 'tclticl~ uei1'1{! brought forth mto &o. northwar~ to the co:d of Hamath, fot 
the sea. the watera shiill be healed. e I::. 3:>. 1,7. t!lese e.re his sides e:lst cna west, a • 

9 .And it sh:!ll come to pass. _tJ.. . .at everY ycr.plaiJ!z porlionfo,. Dan. 

HOW TO SECURE: Sendusonenewsubscrlb
er to the Gospel Advocate, 

with $2 .00, and we will mall you a copy of the Bible Free. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE.WELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

· And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and 
. Promptly Filled. 

"MAINE" Memorial Button. 
Commt<mor ll t ive of the frightful wreck 0! our 

ma!!niftceut warship aud the horrible death l t 
250 brll\' f' American> \\ho we nt •own with the 
"MAINE,' we have desigHed a memorial button 
which is a work of art a ud a. tribute or s •:>rrv" 
for our martyred countrymen. It should be on 
everv patriotic man ·s coat tape!; from every boy's 
blou.se it should shine its lesson of devotion to 
ctuty and kYe of country; and the girls l'ho uld 
wear it to show thdr JOve of heroes. Orders for 
buttons ~ hould b :l sent at once. as the dema~d is 
great. S111Dple t.utton postn~r~ free for ten cents; 
three for a q uartu. Stamps or c rdn. 

CONSOLIDATED BUTTON CO., 
IBox 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. \' Al'illtZEN tO., Clnehmatl, o., t. S. 

Ouly High Cia••, R•st Grade Coppu aud Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Prioe I 
Jj:f?fe.C:u:;~~~~ .. QraciH. TIM ... , eaJ,. 

JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

1 FREE TO LADIES 
We wm give ()11() • ln<!Y In each town or village a f•.!ll 

lilled$2 case of LUX(jRA, the only Toilet artil'le ln 
the world that wltl develop the bust or any part of tl:e 

fr.m~e J.0WiG~s.e 1l2r\~~~~9iJdcst:~~~'if:~~o~Y!_ 

Exodus to Mexico. 

Our overland journey is finished, 
and some of the brethren have already 
bought la.nd at La Junta, not far from 
this place. To reach our destination, 
we had to cross mountains, where we 
had to double teams; had to cross one 
ri\'er by swiming our horses and 
mules, floating our wagons, and taking 
their contents over in canoes; and 
had to Ci:"oss another by running the 
wheels of our wagons into two canoes, 
thus carrying them, with their loads 
in them, while we swam the teams. 

We arrived here on ~'riday, Brothers 
Wells and Lingo having come out sev
eral miles to meet us an<l escort us in. 
Through the kindness of the mayor, 
v.·e camped in the plaza and conducted 
our worship on Lord's day in the 
plaza pavilion. It seemed novel to 
the natives, being doubtless the :first 
apoBtolic service and preaching ever 
done in the State of San I.uis Potosi; 
but there are Protestants here, and 
e,·en the Catholics are ready to in

vestigate the Scriptures. 
.Tust at present I am tied down at 

home by the sickness of two of my 
children, contracted while on the jour
ney. We hope they will soon recover; 
but we are anxious about them in thi!'; 
new country, as Brother Wells lost one 
of his children. last year. At San .Tose 
we saw its lonely little grave, far 
frum friends a111d nat:ve land. 'Ye 
could only bedew it with tears and 
bestrew it with flowers; but Brother 
Wells and family have done us a 
thousands favors in our day of dis
tress. 

The only contribution to our mis
sio~ in February was one dollar in 
MeX'fcan money from W. P. Gorham, . 
ftuerrero, San Luis Potosi, Mex. 

C. M. WTLMETH. 

Infidels Moore and Ingersoll Un
masked. 

My new book, 120 pages, of above ti
tle, is now ready for salt>. It is a red
hot expose of some infidel crookedness, 
anll will be reau with interest by my 
numerous friends. I have tried to fill 
tlw pages with argument, satire, and 
ridicule. The fifty odd pictures illus
trating the absurdity of "Tnfidel 'Evo
lntion" will amuse, if not instruct, the 
readers. If the pamphlet has any 
merit, others may testify; meanwhile, 
" ·e may hear the unctuous echoes of 
infidel s from Tadmore, in "Quaker
aclw," even unto the " Pillars of Her
eli it-s." 

The first one hundred dollars, above 
expenseF, derived from the sale of this 
book, I will donate, in equal parts, to 
our mission work in Japan and the 
Island of Cyprus. Hence in many ways 
the sale of this book will do good. 
Preachers and others should order 
copies by the dozen and sell them all 
over the country. If any man. wom
an, or child will read the pamphlet and 
is not satisfied that more than twenty
five cents' worth of knowledge and fun 
has been <lerived thereby, then upon 
receipt of the book I will agree to re
turn the purchase money. The price 
of the book is twenty-five cents per 
copy; cloth binding, 50 cent-s. The 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
will gladly an<l promptly fill all or
dE'rs addressed to them. To agents or 
others or<lering fifty or one hundred 
copies the books will be sent at half 
price, not prepaid. Mail the Gospel 
Advocate your order at once. 

JAMES ·w. ZACHARY. 
I..~exington, Ky. 

l!'or Coughs, Asthma, and Throat 
Disorders, " Brown's Bronchial Tro
ches" are an effectual remedy. Sold 
only in bexea. 
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IN FINE HEALTH. 

So Writes Mrs. E. E. Oliver. of 
Stuebner. Texas. 

"Four months ago I was taken with 
flmving, which left me wlth a cough 
which lasted eighteen days. During 
that time , I could not lie down at all 
on account o:f smother ing feelings. 
During my mense:.; I 11early died with 
pain in my back, hips, and thighs. 1 
had nervous spells at the least exer
tion, so that I could hardly speak. My 
feet and hands were cold all the time. 
[had spells with roy heart; at times it 
would beat so fast that you could 
scarcely count the beats, and then it 
would :flutter. I was tired all the time 
Rnd had no appetite. l took medicine 
from our family doctor, but it did me 
no good. Now by the u se of your most 
wonderful merlicine, I am a well wom
an. I had given up all hope of ever 
getting well again, when I chanced to 
see one of your advertisements. I 
wrote to you , you ndvise<l Pe-ru-na, 
and I have .taken $10 worth in &ll. I 
am now ln fine health, for which bless
ing I thank you. I was a mere wreck 
when I began to take your medicine, 
as I had gone from 124 to 100 pounds, 
but now r am back to 117' and feel 
better than I have for years. A thou
san<l thanks to you." 

"Health and Beauty," a book de
voted to the catarrh peculiar to wom
en, will be sent free to women only by 
The Pe-ru-na Drug 2\fanufacturing 
Company, Columb~s, Ohio. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and yon may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Compan.r. Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An ans'ive r to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

\~·iiaiiH Afji) CHAir~ FOR ONE DAI'i) ViORK. 
~ l tr aa~(i) 

Boys c.nd Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Ch:;.rm for scllmg 
136 doz. Packages of Blulneat 10 cents.eachd. 
Send your full address by return mali an 
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, andd 
a larg!l Premlum List. No money requrre • 

BLUINE co., Box 3 • Concurd Junction, .Mass. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
l. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Co·. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer o! Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. W~ite for estimate. 
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ised to take them safely over the race course of the 
next campaign, but who reck little of the damage 
others may suffer or the dead that may be left in 
the path, provided they can safely win the goal. We 
have just emerged from one war and our grand
children will be called upon to finish paying the cost. 
There were men in 1860 who talked as some are talk
ing now. In 1865 those orators were treated with 
contempt, because they seldom faced the fire they 
had succeeded in kiudlin·g. Let us heed the lesson. 
Shall we listen now to the same fierce sounds that 
seemed wisdom to our fathers? 
they did from the same cause? 

Shall we suffer as 
Forbhl it, in the 
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papers has done much to restrain the passions of 

the people and prevent indiscretion under provoking 

emergencies. It is a. hopeful sign of the times that 

the martial spirit is on the decline in all civilized 

nations. Christians should be careful to preach and 
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The American naptist Flag discusses the question 

of denominational names as follows: 

"The North Indiana District of the 'Campbellite' 
church. passed a resolution at its recent meeting 
asking all 'Campbellite' churches to wear the name 

"A vVORD OF EXPLANATIOX.-Dear Brother Srygley: 
After several in_terviews with friends, I feel that a 
word of explanat:on concerning my articles recently 
published in the Advocate is necessary. My purpose 
is not to reopen the discussion in any sense what
ever, but simply to say a few words, in the light of 
which, I am persuaded, I will be better understood 
by your readers. One special object I had in view 
from the beginning was to urge upon the Advocate 
the importance of being careful as to the manner, 
as '\veil as the matter, of its statements, and I find 
that in my attempt and anxiety to emphasize this 
point, I myself erred similarly by making state
ments which do not correctly represent my position. 
Hence, in the interest of both truth and justice, I 
desire now to say: (1) It was not my intention to 
deny a.t all that missionary societies, as now formed 
and operated, introduce organs into the worship; 
but it appeared to me that the manner in which 
you made the charge would make the impression 
that it was your purpose to represent the societies 
as formulating and adopting the resolution in their 
conventions to introduce orga11s, and thus to formally 
commission their agents to do so. Your language, 
correctly con.strued, might not convey this idea, but 
I feared it might make this impression. Hence (2), 
when I said in my last article tl1at your sweeping 
assertion that 'missionary societies themselves in
troduce the organ and do this through their agents' 
can be denied, I followed it with these words: 'As 
there is no missionary society that I know of which 
instructs its agents to do this.' To represent just 
what I had in mind, J sl10uld haYe said that your 
statement would be denied by those who understood 

'Christian Church' only for the sake of uniformity, you as intending to charge that the societies com
and to settle the name question; but the Christian 

The following questions receive attention at the Evangelist objects to such an arrangement on the 
earliest practicable moment after they reached me: ground that another denomination has already 

"I notice three queries -;n the Advocate ·from W. W. adopted that as their legal and denominational name, 
Stone to you and your answers, which, I believe, are and were put down in the United States census under 
correct. Now will you please answer a few more that name. The Evangelist also says that the name 
questions on the same subject? (1) If a Cbris.tian 'Disciples of Christ,' bas already been given to the 
did hire to a company to guard convicts, but during 'Campbellites' in the census, and was generally ac
the time became ashamed and sorry for it and quit ceptable and should be settled upon as their denomi
it, never to do so any more, and influenced others national name. The Gospel Advocate objects to both 
also to quit, did he do right? Could he do anything these terms as uuscriptural, as denominational 
more according to the Scriptures to :::et himself right? names, and says it is wrong to have denominations 
(2) If a brother did make the remarks, as Stone anyhow, and we do not need any name for any of 
says, about drinking whisky, but after making them them. So 11ere it goes again. These 'Campbellite' 
considered them seriously, and became sorry, lest people are about three-quarters of a century old, 
some one might be 1ed to do wrong, and asked, pub- and are not yet old enough to be named. vVe agree 
licly, the brethren to forgive him, and they did so, with the Advocate to a small extent. They are not 

mission their agents in the manner above mentioned 
to introduce organs. (3) I long for the clay when the 
society craze shall have ' run its course ' and this 
great stumbling-block to the vwrld's conversion 
shall be removed. I am with you, my clear brother, 
in all well-directed opposition to this and to all 
other innovations upon the divine order; but when 
I wrote my articles, I felt, and still feel, 
that we should be careful as to the manner of our 
statements and charges about those who are in· the 
wrong, and I am persuaded that you will agree with 
me in this. May God help us all to be loyal to his 
Word in contending for the right way and fait-hful 
in the work of carrying the gospel to eYery nation 
under heaven. GEO. A. KLING~fAN." 

I gladly give space to the foregoing "Word of Ex-

planation" from Brother Klingman. and accept it 
did that brother set himself dght before God? a. scriptural denomination and have no scriptural 

"S. J. PAYNE." name and should, therefore, take the name of their as an end of controversy with him on this point. 

Such confessions and apologies as Brother Payne distinguished founder, Alexander H!_)bell." I agree with him that we ought to be "careful as 

describes would meet the requirements of the Holy The Gospel Advocate does not object to "both o:f to the manner, as well as the matter,'' of our state

Scriptures in these or any other cases of transgres- these terms" more than it objects to any and all ments, and bid him Godspeed and promise him my 

sian, 8.nd they should be accepted by all Christians other terms "as uuscn ·,lral, as denominational hearty co-operation "in all well-directed opposition 

as an end of the matter. After such confessions names." There is no term that is f!!criptural, as a de- to this and to all other iJ;movations upon the divine 

and apologies are made and accepted in this or any nominational name, for the reason that there is no order." F. D. SRYGLEY. 

other case of misdoing, any allu:ooion to the offense such thing as a scriptural denomination. All de

which has been repented of and • forgiven, that is nominations are unscriptural, and there is no scrip

calculated to reopen the case, foster distrust, and tural name for an unscriptural thing. Instead of 

"This page contained, a fe'"'' weeks ago, some 
thoughts from a brother· who asked that they be 
printed without his name and on their own merits. 
Another brother requests that the following rest 
simply on its own merits: Some who'aclvocate the 
use of instrumental music in the churches of Christ, 
or approve it, do not seem to recognize distinctions 
where they certainly exist. The distinction behyeen 
the old and the new covenants is lost si~ht. of by him 
who quotes the Psalms to show 'yhat has its place 
in the church of Christ. Jesus and the apostles 

promote ill feeling, is wrong. trying to find scriptural names for unscriptural 

things, the Advocate's idea is to abolish the unscrip

Uncler the general heading of "The Martial Spirit," tural things and then 11'? names will be needed for 

the following excerpt appeared editorially in a them. To be sure, "they are not a scriptural de-

metropolitan daily a few weeks ago: 

" Do the passions run in cycles? After all, man is 
but like au animal, and there are times when the 
mildest mannered are eager for a tight; when the 
timid deer will confront any odds and battle to the 
death; ~hen the gentle dove will ruffle her feathers 
and strike with bill and claw as fiercely as a game 
cock, and with utter recklessness as to the ruin she 
may bring upon herself. Study history, and see how 
the nations grow fat and proud on years of peace, 
then slay for pastime and bury hecatombs for a point 
dignified with the name of honor. Recent events 
nnd sympathy with Cuba. have kindled a war spirit 
in this country that threatens to burst into :flame. 
It is fed by men who would ride any hobby that prom-

nominatiop," and it is equally certain no other de

nomination is a scriptural denomination. There is 

nothing in the way of a relig·ious party larger than 

a local church in the New Testament save the body quoted the Psalms, and what they reproduced !()f 

of Christ, which is the church, and in which en~ry David's songs and incorporated in Christianity is all 
right-that is, we are to hea,r ,Jesus un(l hear ~foses 

Christian is a member because he is a Christian and 
and Elias, David and the prophets, only through 

as long as be remains a Christian. The Advocate Jesus. The distinction between the 'family' and the 

has no more interest in or sympathy for the "Chris- 'chlHCh' l1as l;>een ignorP(l mHl the argnment urn 

tian Church" than any other denomination. All ad hominem presentee} thus: You who oppo:::;e the 

d.euominations are in violation of the plain teach- use of the organ in the church have organs in your 
homes, and sing :with them. Of course thi>; implies 

ing o.f the New Testament and a sin against God. 

No Christian has any scriptural authority to belong 

to any of them. 

that whatever has a right to he in the home ha:::; n. 

right to be in the church (which il; manifestly false). 
There is no arguing from the home to the church, 



/ 
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because of the distinction between them. Again,· 
the question of privilege is presented by some as 
bearing on, even d~cisive of, the organ question. 
This seems to me to be thoughtless. I have priv
ileges only as an individual. I can dress as I like, 
just so my dress does not injure any one; I can use 
'specs' in the pulpit or in the pe>v, if I so require; 
J can clear my throat with lozenges right in meet
ing if I choose, and it is n.obody's business; but I 
have no right to compel every one to eat lozenge~": 

who comes there to worship, I have no such priv
ilege. I can also use a. notebook-a musical stan. 
as some call it-and thus have my eye aid me in the 
tune, and it. is nobody's business; yea, I may put n 
tuning for]{ to my ear, as a privilege that I haYe. I 
do not disturb anybody in so doing. and by the tun
ing fork I can get the proper sound; but if I should 
thump and sound the tuning fork in everybody's 
ear who came th€re to worship, and compel them to 
hear it and be brought under its influence-in other 
worcl.s, if I should make it parallel t:9 the use of an 
organ in worship-! would transcend the bounds of 
privilege and do that for which I have no right, as 
it would not then be an individual matter concerning 
me alone. I would thereby make the tuning fork 
a test of fellowship, for I wonlcl thereby say to a1l: 
'You must submit to this. or you cannot worship 
fiere.' A brother wants to know the difference in 
principle between the use of a notebook to guide the 
eye and the use of an organ accompaniament to guide 
the ear. I answer that the one is individual and a 
privilege; the other is congregational, and is not a 
privilege of any one or of a whole church, because in 
the exercise of it the church would make it a. test of 
fellowship, since no one could worship there without 
submitting to it. See? Recently a fresh remarl< 
was made thus: '\Vhatsoever things are lovely. 

think on these things '-that is, whatever is 
lovely has a right to be in the church as an aiel to 
worship. Instrumental music is lovely, as is proved by 
your having it in your home; hence you can have it 
in the church. Almost the ent.ire number of fallacies 
in logic ·have been published on this instrumental 
music question-Petitio Principii, Ignoratio Elenchi, 
Ad Populum, Ad Hominem-and especially the fal
lacy of unduly assumed premise and sometimes a 
manifest perversion of the plain scripture statement 
in order to get a point to favor that vvhich the peo
ple want, as in the case of ' Whatsoever things are 
loYely,' etc." 

The foregoing is submitted without comment as 
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highest importance. Next in order is love to our 
fellow-man, which the word "neighbor" here means. 
Christ, in answer to the question, "\Vho .~s my neigh
bor?" made the Jews and Samaritans neighbors in 
the sense of this command. These peoples had no 
dealings; yet they were under obligations to love 
each other. The Bible makes en~ry man my 

1\.ll the commandments of God are important, but neighbor. 
there are some upon which stress has been placed The great example or pattern of Jon~ is the love 
by the divine Lawgiver himself. These take prece- of God. His purest saints on earth ca:1 never equal 
dence and have the right of way over all others. it, but this must be their standard. He first loved 
One of these is love, and it is made to occupy the us; our love should respond to his. vYe learn of his 
very chiefest place among important things. Christ love in many ways, but in the sacrifice and death 
reproved the hypocritical Pharisees because they of his Son for the whole world we see a matchless 
omHtecl the weightier matters of the law ' 'vhile ob- proof of that love. There are a. few only who can 
serving, with great punctiliousness, matters right in read aright John il: Hi," For God so lo,·ed the world, 
themselYes, but of less importance. The weightier that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
matters omitted by them were judgment, or justice, believeth in him should not perish, bnt have everlast
mercy, and faith. pratt. 23: 23.) They had failed ing life," and no man ca.n appreciate its fnU valne. 
to do justly in that they devoured widows' houses, Chri::,;i showed his love, not only in submitting to tht: 
a bold figure of speech, to show how these avaricous will of God to die, but by entering into and partici
Pharisees took away the sustenance of the widow pating in the gTacious designs of the Father to open 
and the orphan. He charged upon them that they a :fountain for all sin and uncleanness in the blood 
omitted mercy, because they bound heavy burdens of his Son. "Greater love hath no man than this, that 
upon men's shoulders, which they would not lighten a. man lay down his life for his friends." Christ did 
with one of their little fingers. This was another more; he died for his enemies. Patriots have died 
vigorous comparison to show they lacked mercy for their country, mother for their children; but 
for those who were in their power. They had who dies to rescue their enemies? For a righteous 
omitted faith, because they made void the law of man, even, one could scarcely be found to die; for 
God by thejr traditions, some of which could not be a good. man, peradventure, some might dare to die; 
kept unless the word of God '\'Vas disregard(>d. but Christ died for his foes as well as friends. For 
These sins, it may be remarked by the way, are this reason God commends " his love toward ns, in 
prevalent in some form to this day. These Pharisees that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 
were, however, Yery careful to pay a tithe of the (Rom. 5: 8.) Herein is love without a parallel. The 
mint, the cumin, and anise, which were small gar- annals of 1nen, had e\·ery instance been recorded, 
den products of those times. This was all right, fail to furnish one exactly like it. It is likened 
as above noted, but their sin was in neglecting more to the fondness of a creature's love in the various 
important matters. One should be careful in grad- relations of life. We are told it is like the rejoicing 
ing· the commandments of God, lest he pronounce of the bridegroom over the bride; it is like the gen
some unessential. All are essential in their proper tie regard of a sister; it is like the atta~lunent of a 
order and purpose, but some are o:f chief importance, true brother; it is like the rejoicing of a father over 
as we see. We can be safe only when we put. em~ a returned prodigal son. Yea, God makes Isaiah 
phasis ,vhere Gael has put emphasis. He has put say: "As one whom his mother comforts, so will I 
great emphasis on some. The apostles also did, and comfort you." These be strong figures, comforting 
underscored, so to speak, certain great cardinal prin- similes; but we are reminded of the fact that the 
ciples. It is our duty to mark them and hold them in husband may forsake the wife, the love of brothers 
like estimat€. Paul says to Timothy: "I exhort and sisters :fail, a :father may be stern and unforgiv
therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers,' in- ing, a mother may forget her sucking child 
tercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all and not have compassion on the son of her womb; 
men; for kings, and for all that are in authority; "yea, they may forget," says Goa, "yet will I not 
that we may lead a. quiet and peaceable life in all forget thee." (Isn. 49: 15.) 

a. contribution from a scholar of recognized. ability godliness and honesty." (1 Tim. 2: 1, 2.) Here prayer It is love like the love of God that we must culti
. is meBtionecl not as the first to be made in point of vate. "Love '. rour enemies," says Christ; "bless and decided convictions against instrumental mus1c ,, 

time, but as a matter of the chiefest concern. them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
in connection with worship as unscriptural and anti-

Prayer, then, is one of the important things, as well and pray for them which despitefully use you, and 
scriptural. as justice, mercy, and faith; but loYe is put by the persecute you; that ye may be the children of your 
~"' =-= ... __ ....,.. ___ ~ -==-.----=<>~.·~· Savior above all the com1nandments. \Vhen asked Father which is in heaven." T 'o love as God loves 

Brother Lipsconib: (1) In Luke 23: 43, the Savior by a Pharisaic lawyer, who sought to test his and us Christ loved is to love all mankind. To love 
speaks of paradise. Was that the grave or heaven? knowledge, "'iVhat is the greatest command- only those who love us is not to exceed the love of 
If it was the grave, what does Paul mean by saying, I ment in the law?" Jesus said unto him: publicans or that which exists among men who make 
"caught up into paradise?" (2 Cor. 12: 4.) (2) In "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all no claim to be Christians. What do you more than 
::\Iatt. 18: 17, a church is spoken of. What church is 1 thy heart, and 'vith all thy soul, and with all others? Our righteousness must exceed that of the 
that? (3) The word "sackcloth" is often used in thy mind." "This," said he, "is the first and great world; our love must be stronger, stronger than the 
the B.ibJe. What does it m~an? If Y?U th~nk these I commandment. And the second is like unt~ it (that love of women; yea, stronger than the love of David 
questiOns are worth answermg, you w1ll oblige me. is, of like nature], Thou shall love thy ne1ghbor as and Jonathan. It must be love like Christ's: "This 

Swift, Texal'!. SAMUEL S. ARTHUR. thyself. On these two commandments hang all the is my commandment, That ye love one another, as 
(1) "Paradise" means a park or pleasure ground. law and the prophets." (Matt. 22: 35-40.) This I have loved you." (John 15: 12.) 

It came to be applied to the state of the dead, gener- answer of Christ of course refers to the Old Testa- This command, "J_,et love be without clissimula

ally the happy dead. It might mean the entire future ment, ~which, when rightly construed, makes love of tion," means "Let love be without pretense or hy
great importance. Christ i11dorsed the spiritual dis- pocrisy." Love must be sincere, unfeigned; otherstate. When Jesus said, "This day shalt thou be 
cernment of the young man who said it was "more wise it is hypocritical. There is no sin into which 

with me in paradise," he meant this day we will be than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices." a ChrisUan may fall more despicable in the sight of 

in the rest and quiet of the grave. Paul applies it (Mark 12: 33.) God than the sin of hypocrisy. Yet there is none to 

to a state of rest of a higher degree, and calls the The new covenant rather intensifies love than which we are more liable. The great apostle, to 

third heaven "paradise." The third is where God ancl otherwise. Christ put emphasis upon it. Paul, guided whom were committed the keys of the kingdom of 
by the Holy Spirit, gives a wonderful eulogy on love. heaven, stumbled right here. .loses of Cyprus, who his angels dwell. (2) He does. not mean any special 
He teache:::;, in 1 Cor. 13, that all the gifts of speech had sold all his possessions and laid the price clown 

church, but the church of God where the person is. of men and ang·els without love would be as empty, at the feet of the apostle, was led to act hypocrit-

" Church" means those called out from the world and meaningless sounds. The gift of prophecy, power ically by the example of Peter and others. He was 

consecrated to God, wherever they may be. vVhat is to penetrate the deepest mysteries, the pos- recovered from this snare of the devil and continued 

true concerning the nature and work of one church session of all knowledge, and extraordinary faith to to be Barnabas, "the son of consolation," one of the 

of God is true of all. Hence when Paul, as a mem- remove mountains-all would be nothing without it. best of men, and one of the most beautiful characters 
The most munificent gifts, with the greatest bodily in the New Testament. Seeing these were liable to 

ber of the church, writes even to those he neYer 
sacrifices, would profit nothing without love. Faith this sin, let no one think he is within himself proof 

saw, he says "we" and "us." What is true of one is Yery importa.nt. vVithout faith it is impossible against it. \Ye should pray to be on our guard 

is true of all. (3) Sackcloth was a coarse, rough to plense God. It .is the impenetrable shield of the against it. To the Philippians Paul said: "This I 

cloth, made of goat's hair. It was used for making 

sacks; hence its name. It was also made 1nto gar

ments worn by the very poor, and by others in cases 

of humiliation and deep sorrow. It was an indication 

of repentance. It was sometimes worn next the skin, 

a s~lf-inflicted punishment or penance. 

Christian's armor, the victory which overcomes the pray, that your love may abound yet more and more 
world. Faith is the foundation of hope, sweet hope, in knowledge and in all judgment; that ye may ap
which cheers us in hours of deepest gloom; yet Paul, prove things that are excellent; that ye may be sin
for love's &'l.lre, puts both these, which are love's in- cere and without offense till the day of Christ." 
separable compa.nions, in the background. These (Phil. 1: 9, 10.) Love must express itself in deecls, 
three shall abide, but the greatest of these is love. rather than in words. ":My little children," says 

Supreme love to God is the command of first and John, " let us not love in word, neither in tongue; 
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but in deed aml in truth." (1 .John 3: 18.) 
in word, maybe by letter; love in tongue, 
spoken word. Xeither is here prohibited, 
love in deed and in truth is emphasized. 

Love public my reasons for not doing so had not a reason baptized, whether he imderst::mds it is for remission 
by the arisen for it., such as Brother McGary now gives of sins or not. But that debate ' 'vas published about 
but to me. In sending those books to me he broke his eleven years ago, the question has been uiscussed 

The highest and best proof of love to God is in 
keeping his commandments. "For this ls the love of 
God, that we keep hi~ commandments." (1 John 
5: 3.) This proof should set the heart of the earnest 

contract-sent them contrary to his own agreement very m11ch in these years, much light has been thro,vn 
and my expressed wish. The facts are these: upon it, and we ought to have another discussion 

seeker after God at rest. This gives our fellow-men 
all the proofs they have a. right to demand to ac
knowledge us children of the Highest. This is the 
true ground of all fellowship and friendship of the 
~;aints. It is beautifully expressed by John, who 
says: "If >ve walk in the light, as he is in the light, 
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood 
of .Tesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 

As keeping the commandments of God is proof 
that we love God, so it i:s also proof that we love 
the children of God. " By this we know that we 
love the children of God, when we love God, and keep 
his commandments." Every important question 
pertaining to our relation to God a.nd to our fellow
men is settled by keeping the commandments or 
God. Th1.1s in all the devious ways of life" thy word 
is a lamp to my feet and a light unto my pa.th." It 
is ll sure guirle. It endureth forever. " Thy word, 
0 God, is settled· forever in heaven." 

In a. letter dated January 29, 1887, he proposed the now and a somewhat fuller one. But it is clear that 
discussion (which was afterwards published in Brother McGary does not want one with Burnett, 
pamphlet form) in these words: "Now if you will nor will he have it. if he can help it. His own words 
affirm your teaching, covering the true issue be- are the best proof of this. Here is what he savs: 
tween us, and make an argument about the length "If the Advocate is so anxious to have Brother 
of yours in the Advocate, to which this has refer- Burnett discuss the question, let them infuse cour
ence, and forward to me, I will examine, and, if nge enm.1gh into him to move him up to a, fair posi
I still consider you in error, I will reply in same tion, and we will give it prompt attention. Here are 
length and send you my proof sheets of my article, propositions we are willing to discuss on this ques
so you will have no trouble in reading it, and you tion: 1. The Scriptures command penitent aliens 
return your next, and so on, till we have made five to be baptized for the remission of sins." And then, 
arguments each. I will publish the same in pam- he adds, this "is what I teach on this question and 
phlet form, and will not look to you for any of the what he denies." Burnett never did deny that since 
expenses, but will look for that from the sale of the he has been a member of the church of Christ, and 
pamphlets; and after enough have been sold to de- never will; and who is it that does not lmow it? Many 
frny the expenses of its publication, I wHl remit you a time have I had sectarians asl< me to affirm what 
one-half of the remainder as they are sold. Such a they knew I did not believe, or to deny what they 
pamphlet will find a ready sale; and if your position knew I did believe, but it is too bad for Brother 
is _right, you can show it .if any one can." :McGary to be learning their tricks. 

Notice especially the words: "I will remit you J. A. HARDING. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Harding's Reply to M'Gary. 

one-half of the remainder as they are sold." I 
llgreed at ouce to the discussion, and made several 
propositions as to the best way of conducting it to 
bring out the true issue. One of them was accepted 
and the discussion was published according to the 
plan suggested by Brother McGary. I heard nothing 

In the Firm Foundation of March 29, in talking from them as to whether or not the book had paid 
about the proposed discm;sion between himself and expenses; so, after a long time, I wrote to Brother 
Rrother Burnett, Brother McGary says: :McGary, asking if he had any money to my credit, 

"What assuranc~ have we that the Advocate would and suggesting that he send it along if he had. In 
give its readers a chance to get hold of this discus- reply I was informed that the book had now about 
sian if we should go into it? Now, we have in print paid expenses, and that they would send me one-half 
a pamphlet discussion of this question between of the copies unsold. I replied that I did not want 
Brother J. A. Harding and the writer. We tried hard them. I wanted the contract complied with. I can
to get the Advocate to advertise this pamphlet, but not sell books, and do not try. I have had four de
it. would not. We sent about 800 copies of it to bates published, and have always arranged with 
Brother Harding, by express, to Nashville, and we some publisher or bookseller to sell them. Brother 
learned through the express company that neither :McGary's publishing company had been paid for 
Brother Harding nor any of the Advocate folks publishing it, and had made, I supposed, the profits 
would pay the charges and take them out." usually made on such work; I wanted him to keep his 

·when a man is conscious of the weakness of hifl contract and send me the money due me as the books 
cause, and is pressed- to defend it in public discus- were sold, as he himself had proposed to do. Some 
sian, he is tempted to manufacture excuses for not time after that I was notified that the books had 
debating, excuses that are generally foolish, because been shipped to me. Had I taken them from the 
they are not the real reasons; or, perhaps, he will office, I would have thereby set aside our contract, 
agree to debate, requiring his opponent to affirm the books would have remained in my possession 
something which he knows he does not believe, or unsold, or I would have paid some one to sell them 
to deny something which he knows he does believe. for me. 
It seems clear to me that Brother McGary has been I was surprised and grieved at the breach of con
tempted and has fallen at both these points. 'With tract; and as they had sent the books contra.ry to 
much apparent doubt of the Advocate's sincerity, he the written agreement and to my expressed wishes, 
inquires: "What assurance have we that the Advo- I determined to let them settle the matter with the 
cate would give its readers a ~hance to get hold of express company as they saw fit. I say "they," 
this discussion jf we should go into it? " Did he because Brother Jackson had corresponded with me 
have any room for doubt on this point? None what- about sending the books. From that day to this I 
ever, for the Advocate proposes to pay half of the have considered Brother McGary a covenant breaker. 
expenses of the discussion and to take half of the One-half of the money that has been received from 
books. I do not see how a reasonable man could have the sale of that pamphlet, above the expenses of publi
had any doubt at this point. I do not believe Brother cation, is just as much mine as is the money now in 
:McGary had any. my pocket; and to keep it hs just as wrong as it 

He says he "tried hard to get the Advocate to ad- would be to find my pocketbook in the road and keep 
vertise this pamphlet [the discussion which he and it, knowing it to be mine. So, at least, it seems to me. 
I had], but it would not." The facts about this, as Brother :McGary endeavors to justify himself in 
I get them from Br~thren McGary and l\IcQuidcly, sending the books instead of the money by saying I 
are these: McGary wrote to me to have the pamphlet ought to have had the discussion advertised in the 
adYertised in the Advocate. I had no interest in, nor Advocate, as he did in the Firm Foundation. Not 
control of, the Advocate in any way, nor did I have one word was said about such a condition 
any financial interest in the pamphlet until all in Brother McGary's original proposition, nor, so 
expenses of publication had been paid; then far as I remember, in any communication between 
Brother McGary was to divide half the profits with us prior to the publication of the debate. "Though 
me as he sold the books. So I wrote him to see it be but a man's covenant, yet if it be confirmed, 
Brother McQuicldy about the matter. He wrote to no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto." He had 
l\[cQnicldy. It seems that the Advocate had leased no right to add to our contract after I had accepted 
its advertising space to agents, reserving the right to his proposition and performed my part of it. In the 
receive advertisements from Tennessee and Louis- discussion Brother McGary had made a number of 
ville, and to reject all improper ones. So McQuidcly statements about me or my teaching which were 
referred him to the agents, and, it seems, he did not not true, which had no foundation in fact, but I 
eYen write to them; so he did not try very hard to attributed them to loose thinking and careless writ
get the advertisement into the Advocate. His state- ing rather than to willful perversity; more than 
ment to that effect is misleading. once he.. violated the rules of honorable controversy, 

But he says he sent about 800 copies of the pam- and I refused to believe he was knowingly unjust; 
phlet to me by express, and that neither I nor the but this last affair shook my faith in his integrity. 
Advocate people would pay the charges and take As to the merits of the discussion, I know I am not 
them out of the office. As to the Advocate people, an impartial judge, but I was well satisfied with the 
they did not know they were in the office, nor would result. I have recently reread it, and I do not see 
they have had any right to take them out if they had how any thoughtful, unprejudiced m1-m could read 
known it. I knew they were there, and did not take it and not be satisfied that any one who is baptized 
them out. It is likely that I would never have ma.de from a loving, trusting faith in Christ is scripturally 

'Vorks Agaii_lst Faith. 

In the month of ~Jarch of this year of our Lord 
1898 was held a union meeting in the Tabernacle, at 
-:\'ashville, Tenn., by Sam Jones and George Stuart. 
The writer of these lines attended the services several 
aft.ernoons, which consisted of songs, an appeal for 
money to defray the expenses of the meeting, an ad
dress on some theme, and a call for people to stand 
up for prayers or give hru1ds in promise of a better 
life. The afternoon services were presided over by 
?\Ir. Stuart; those ~t night were in the hands of Mr. 
.Jones, though the writer heard Mr. Jones preach 
one afternoon. The preaching on how Christians 
should live was sound and script11ral; but on what 
the unbaptized person should do in order to be 
saved and admitted to membership in Christ's body, 
their teaching and practice were at variance with the 
X ew Testament. If it were not for the immutable 
and undeniable fact that Christ commands sinners 
to believe the gospel, repent, and be baptized for the 
remission of their sins, Jon~s and Stuart might be 
set down as sound gospel preachers; but people 
who acknowledge the authority of Jesus on this 
matter of saving the sinner are constrnined by their 
faith to give no support to the Jones plan of saving 
the sinner. Much as they like union, there is no 
blessing in a union of people outside of the law of 
Christ. 

Jones made light of people who could not work 
with otlters because they had not been immersed; 
said a man of that sort was so narrow between the 
eyes that a fly could sit on his nose and scratch one 
eye and kick the other. " The foolishness of God 
is ·wiser than men," and immersion is to human wis
dom a narrow-eyed, senseless thing; but God had 
his design in placing it in the gospel. It certainly 
answers as a sieve to sift out all the little fellows 
who have not :faith to obey. All up-to-date sta.ndard 
lexicons define "baptidzo" to mean "immerse," 
while not a single one of them gives either "pour" or 
"sprinkle" as a definition of the word. Xobody 
can obey the gospel without being immersed; all 
Xew Testament Christians were immersed people. 

If Jones thought Jesus' eyes properly spaced, like 
his own, when he said, "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptized [immersed] shall be saved," 
he would no doubt adhere to this plan in his effort 
to saYe sinners. It is little faith in Jesus that these 
wide-eyed fellows have that leads them to lay aside 
his word and adopt a plan of their own. The lloly 
Ghost is too narrow between the eyes for such men. 
He said to sinners by the mouth of Peter: "Repent, 
and be baptized [immersed] every one o:f you .in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission o:f sins." 
This instruction men of little faitlt in Jesus do not 
give; it would break up their meeting. They reject 
this and tell the poor sinner ·to stand up for their 
prayers. No doubt, according to Jones' way of nar
rowing things clown, a gnat could sit on Ananias' 
nose, drink out of one eye, and bathe his feet in the 
other; for he is the man who said to penitent Saul: 
"Arise, and be baptized [immersed], and wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." (Acts 
22: 16.) Saul was a chosen vessel to bear the name 
of the Lord before kings, but he entered upon no 

--
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work of his mission without immersion. A:fter he express company that 11either Brother Harding nor l vVe desired the discussion in a tract, because we 
was filled with the Spirit and ·went to work, he any of the Advocate folks would pay the charges ~ thought it would do more good. I do not believe 
showed to Jones it was a narrow-eyed business, by and take them out."-A. ).fcGary, in Firm Founda-' any fair-minded man can read the correspondence 

"A f h b e baptized tion I between Brother :McGary and myself and not be saying: s many o you as ave e n . . 

[immersed] into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. I lie must be hard to satisfy as to assurances. In convmced of the fact that Brother McGary does not 
3: 27.) ! a letter of December 20, he wrote of Brother Bur- ·want to debate with Brother Burnett, ~nd that he 

The Scriptures teach that the sinner is justified nett: "If you intend to permit him to continue this is tired of discussing with him. J. C. M QUIDDY. 
bv faith and that faith comes by hearing the word fight and misrepresentation of us, we would like to 
of God· that he is not justified by works. (Rom. 5: : nnange with you to name the number of articles 
1; 4: 5; 10: 17.) It is to be hoped that the people are ' to be written on the question, and agree to divide 
coming to a better understanding of what it is to be ' the space with us fairly. Then we would cheerfully 
justified by faith, on the one hand, and what to seek! publish his articles, in full, as long as you publish 
to be justified by works, and fail, on the other. The I ours." Accepting this in good faith, I wrote him: 
position some take is that to have faith alone with-~" Brother Burnett will debate the question with you 
out doing what Christ commands is to seek by faith; and put it in pamphlet form, you to bear half of the 
and that to have faith, repentance, and immersion I expense and we half. We will guaraniee to print the 
-believe in Christ and do what he says-is to seek pamphlet as .cheap as it can be done there. If you 
by "·orks. The truth taught in the ~ew Testament think necessary, we can print 10,000 copies, you to 
is exactly the reverse of this-that is, to seek by take half the tracts and we half. What say you? 
faith alone, by faith without immersion, is works; You proposed in the ~..,irm Foundation this form of 
while to seek by believing what Christ says, and discussion. I will work with you to advance any 
doing what he says, is faith. In other words, and to good work. I wish all bitterness to be put away." 
be still plainer, to seek by any other plan than the What more assurances could we give? But he in
gospel is works; to seek by obedience to the gospel timates we would be afraid to circulate it, by saying 
is faith. When a sinner believes the gospel, repents we refused to take Brother Harding's tracts out of 
of his sins, and is immersed, he is going by faith, the express office. Brother Harding did not authorize 
because he is doing what Christ says. (Matt. 28: us to do so. Expres~ rates are so high to Texas that 
Hl 20· Mark 16: 16; Acts 2: 38; 8: 38, 39; Rom. 6: we do not pay express on our own books to T'exas, 
3, '4.)' Where a sinner seeks by believing the piece- when we can help ourselves. vVe could hardly take 
of the gospel that may be presented in a union meet- these tracts out when we did not know they were in 
ing and stands up for prayers, he is seeking by works, the office. 
because he fails to obey the gospel. Brother McGary knows we did not refuse to ad-

How do we know that to obey the gospel is to seek vertise the pamphlet. He wrote Brother Harding 
by faith, and to do any other way is works? The we referred him to our advertising ag~mts, which is 
Bible says so. Turn to Rom. 9: 30-10: 3. Here it doubtless correct, as we are under contract to do 
is stated that the Gentiles, that followed not after so. Brother McGary could have written them for 
righteousness, attained to the righteousness of faith, prices. Brother Harding can speak for himself. 
but Israel, that followed the law of righteousness, As to the first excuse, the proposition Brother Me
failed, and the question is raised: "vVherefore?" Gary was asked to affirm is fair, because it repre -· 
vVhy this difference-this success of the Gentiles and sents his teaching. When Brother McGary was in 
this failure of beloved Israel? The answer is: "Be- Nashville, I understood him to say, in answer to a 
cause they [Israel] sought it not by faith, but as it question from me, he would take the man who was 
were by the works." How did they commit this baptized to obey God. He says now he has no recol
blunder? The answer is at hand and very simple: lection of saying this, and, in a letter of February 
"For they being ignorant of God's. righteousness, 22, 1898, he writes: "Did I say to you that I would 
and going about to establish their own righteous- receive one who was baptized to obey God? If I 
ness, have not submitted themselves unto the right- did, I have no recollection of it. If I did, you know 
eousness of God." Whenever people seek in a way as well as I could tell you, that I did not mean that 
God has not enjoined, they seek by works. It mat- baptism would be valid because the party did it 
ters not how much faith (?) they ha.ve, in their way, with the motive of obeying God." 
how much godly zeal they have in carrying it out, Brother McGary, will you tell us what, then, is 
or how many good people pray for their success, the Yalid baptism, and on what terms did you want 
whole effort is works. Only by submitting to God's peace? In a letter of January 15, 1898, he says: "I 
righteousness-obedience to God's gospel-can we clld not mean that I was willing to cease teaching 
succeed, and this is seeking by faith. that persons must understand the design of hap-

The Scriptures contain many illustrations of the tism and that peace should be agreed upon on such 
success of faith and the failure of works. Abel did conditions." vVill you please tell us, Brother McGary, 
what God said, and was blessed; Cain went about to wha.t design of baptism must be understood before 
establish his own righteousness, and was ruined in it is valid? Again, under date of February 22, 1898, 

the effort. God told Abraham to offer Isaac. He did he writes: "I don't want to wrangle with you over 
it, ::md was blessed. An effort to have reached the such a silly, 1.mmeaning thing. I deny that any man 
blessing without offering Isaac would have been can honor or obey God in a baptism submitted to in 
works, and would have brought a curse. By faith ignorance of the truth that it is for the remission 
the walls of Jericho fell, after the people went around of sins." 

Easter. 

Brother Lipscomb: Your articl{' .in last week's 
paper on the observance of Easter is most timely. 
I do hope it may instruct many and save some 
churches from taking this step away from the true 
worship of God into human practices; but when a 
spirit of worldliness gets .into a congregation it does 
seem that if they cannot have one human arrange
ment they will have another. It is absolutely strange 
that people will put themselves to so much trouble 
and so much expense to observe some ordinance of 
human origin and will not make the least effort to 
keep the ordinances and commandments of the Lord. 
Many religious people will travel hundreds of mi,les 
and spend hundreds of dollars . in order to do some
thing in religion which God has not commanded, 
when they will not go one hundred yards or spend 
ten cents to meet on the first day of the week to 
break bread and otherwise worship God according 
to his word. In doing the one, men are glorified: 
in doing the other, God is honored and gloritied. 
Some people love the praise of men more than the 
praise of God. This must be the reason. It is sad 
that some professed disciples of Christ, cla.i.ming to 
go by the Bible only, seem to want to make a. dis
play in their worship and to conform to the ways 
of the world around them. "\Ve are not to pray and 
sing and do our righteousness before men to be seen 
of them and to entertain and please them; we 
should, like Christ, do always those things which 
please God. " Christ pleased not himself " (Rom. 
15: 3), and certainly all who truly follow him seek 
to please, not themselves, but their Heavenly Father. 

All people who desire an Easter service and who 
participate in it may not and do not do so pur.l?osely 
to dishonor the Lord, or to wplfully take a step in the 
wrong direction; yet the spirit of such services is 
pleasing to men and dishonoring to God, neverthe
less. When such a worldly, man-pleasing spirit gets 
control of a congregation it is restless until it de
stroys the peace of that congregation and wrecks 
and ruins it. How beautiful, how pleasing to <rt>d, 
to go on quietly and without display in the pure a.nd 
humble worship of God, doing only what he has 
commanded and all he has commanded, simply be
cause it is his will and we are his children! 

E. A. ELA:M. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been a member of a 
nouprogressive church in the country, and have a 
letter of commendation from the same. I have moved 
to town, where there is a progrel:.sive church, which 
uses the organ, and nearly everything is formality. 
I do not believe in such worship. Now, what is the 
right thing for me to do? If you will advise me, you 
will greatly oblige a humble brother. 

Benton, Ky. H. W. JONES. 

\Ve cannot say more or different from what we 

them as God said do. Any other plan would have It is cl-ear from the foreg·oing extracts that, a.c
been works. Naaman did what what God said, and cor~ling to Brother McGary, the truth which must 
was healed, because he sought by faith. If Jones be understood is for the remission of slns. How long 
and his coworkers had been there, they would have tlo you expect to teach this, Brother McGary? Read 

kept him out of the Jordan, turned him from faith, his answer in letter of January 5: "We never in- have often said: "vVhatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
and had him to keep on dry land and stand up for tend to let up on the necessity of understanding the 
prayers. The plan would, no doubt, have pleased truth in order to acceptable baptism as long as others 
Naaman; but it would have been works, and he would try to justify their inconsistency along this line." 

It is a sin to add to or take from the ordinances of 

God. It is a double sin for a man to participate in 

B f l d things he believes wrong. He who believes it wrong, have remained a leper. eware o war {S. His position is clear that a man must understan 
Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLEU. or believe baptism for the remission of sins before 

The Prepositions Declined. 
he can be baptized. In the light of the above ex
tracts, read the proposition he is asked to affirm 
and see how absurd his claim that it is unfair: "A 

Brother McGary has declined to meet Brother Bur- belief that baptism is for the remission of sins is 
nett on the propositions submitted. He assigns two essential to its validity." 

yet participates in it, commits a greater sin than 

he who participates in it, believing it right. He 

sins both against God and his own conscience. The 

greatest sinners, in changing <rt>d's appointments, 

are those who float along with the curr.ent for the 

reasons: (1) The propositions are unfair; (2) he The proposition which Brother :McGary says he sake of popularity or quiet affiliating· with things 
has no assurance that the Advocate will circulate will affirm reads like a huge joke. I tried hard to 
the tract, and insinuates that it would not do it. get Brother McGary to submit pronositions, as he 
His second excuse shall first have attention. \Ve would not accept ours. Twice I urged it upon hi!ll 
can hardly believe he expected his readers to con- in letters, but no proposition came from him, until 
sider seriously the following: "Wha.t assurance the propositions were submitted in print. Then he 
have we that the Advocate would give its readers must offer something. It would have been far bet

they know to be wrong. But they ought not to quit 

worshiping. They ought to worship God in all his 

ways. "For where two or three are gathered together 

in my name, there am I in the midst of them." 

(Matt. 18: 20.) Those who believe these inventions 

a chance to get hold of the discussion if we should ter for him still to say nothing. Listen: "The Scrip- of man brought into the service of God sinful, are 

more to blame, and win have a greater sin to answer 

for in tolerating their introduction, than those who 

believe them right. God tests us to see whether we 

will be true to his teaching in the face of opposition 

go into it? Now, we have in print a pamphlet discus- tures command penitent aliens to be baptized for the 
sion of this question between Brother J. A. Harding remission of sins. I will affirm." So will Brothers 
and the writer. We tried hard to get the Advocate Burnett, Lipscomb, Harding, and thousands of 
to advertise this pamphlet, but it would not. We others. Brave man! 0 yes, he is anxious to de
sent about 800 copies of it to Brother Harding by I bate '~ith T. R. Burnett, provicl.ed he will deny what 
express to ~ashville, and we learned through the he believes and has been teachmg for years. of enemies or friends. If we cannot be, alas for us! 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother L. :M. Chisholm changes his 
address from Linn to Silo, I. T. 

Brother John Hayes is busily en
gaged in the Master's work at Moores
ville, Ala. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris wa~ well 
pleased with his debate with J. H. 
Whitlock. 

Married, in Montgomery County, 
Tenn., by Elder J. J. Mobley, H. S. Mid
dleton to Miss Annie I. Rust. 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a pro
tracted meeting at Green Street 
church of Christ last Lord's clay. 

Brother P. ,V. Harsh is in Warren 
County, Tenn., holding a protracted 
meeting. We hope there may be good 
results. 

Brother G. W. McQuiddy write:s that 
there has been one addition at the 
Central Church, in Louisville, since the 
last report. 

Brother H. F. Wescott writes that 
Brother John E. Dunn is having an in
teresting meeting at Gadsden, Ala. 
When he wrote us there had been one 
addition. 

Brother Robert Boll, of the Bible 
School, preached at Foster Street 
church of Christ last Sunday and Sun
clay night. There was one confession 
on Sunday night. 

Brother W. L. Logan is preaching to 
attentive crowds at Scovel street, 
Nashville. The interest is stead
ily growing. At this writing there ha:s 
been one confession. 

J. Perry Hodge, of Ja per, Fla., will 
devote the next three months to pro
tracted meefing work. Destitute 
fields desiring his help in protracted 
meetings should write him as early as 
possible. 

Brother W. L. Butler is back again, 
delivering his series of lectures at the 
Bible School. We are glad his little 
daughter is well. Those who have 
heard Brother Butler say he is deliv
ering some splendid sermons. 

About May 1, Brother John T. Poe, 
of Corsicana, 'fe:xas, will enter the 
evangelistic field. Those who desire 
him to hold meetings should write him 
at once. He is ready to hold meeting~ 
anywhere. He may do a good work 
in advancing the ~faster's kingdom. 

Married, at 7:30 P.M., April 10, at 
the residence of the bride's father, ,in 
this city, Mr. Harry E. Vaughan and 
::\fiss Emestina Stovall. The bride is a 
member of Line Street church of 
Christ. The groom is a promising 
young business man of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Brother 
G. Lipscomb. 

Brothe~.· Sewell: Please correct n 
mistake in my article a.bout laying 
on h:ands in last issue of the Gospel 
Advocate. What I intended to say 
about Acts 6 and Acts 13 was that I did 
not believe that these two incidents of 
laying on hanus were given us for 
the purpose of imitation, as were re
pentance and baptism and the Lord's 
Supper, but were incidents peculiar to 
that age.-.T. G. Allen. 

A pleasant event of last week wa~ 
the visit of Brother L. S. White, of 
'Vatertown, Tenn. He was booked to 
preach at Laguardo, Tenn., last Lord's 
da.y. He also. expects to conduct a 
public discussion with T. J. Eustis, 
Baptist, at Brush Creek, Smith Coun
ty, Tenn., beginning on July 5 and 
continuing four days. Two proposi-
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tions will be discussed: "Justification 
by Fa.ith Before Baptism " and the 
"Design of Baptism." Brush Creek i~ 
on the ~ashville and Knoxville Rail
road, about three miles from Alexan
dria. 

Our dear friend and brother, T. L. 
Weatherford, of Elk River Mills, Ala., 
has our warmest sympathy. He is pass
ing through the shadows, but the Lord 
will deliver him. Here is his letter: 
"This is a dark and gloomy time with 
1.1s. My poor wifC' has been down ever 
since the middle of December with 
'rheumatism and heart trouble. We 
have used forty or fifty remedies, but 
as yet she is no better. This is the 
dark side of life. I hop(>, trust, and 
pray for the bright side. My life thus 
far has been a. contiuual struggle. 
'If in this life only ·we have hope, we 
are of all men most miserable.' Dear 
brethren, pray for us." :\lay the Lord 
"so teach us to number our day:s, 
that we may apply our hearts unto 
wisdom." 

The face is an index to the heart. 

Humility is a. much a.dmired virtue. 

Little habits may drag one down to 
hell. 

To hate any one is to damage our
£t>h·es. 

God's providences are his thoughts 
toward us. 

God smiles on us every time we lift 
up the fallen. 

Selfishness is more dangerous than 
a deadly viper. 

'rhe man who is untrue to God is 
untrue to his friends. 

Energy and prayer, with God's grace, 
can overcome any habit. 

Watch your habits. They either 
cha_in us to sin or bind us to God. 

Habits that are deliberately formed 
are worth more to us than those into 
which we drift. 

It is beautiful to see the Christian 
growing more noble and consecrated 
as the days are going by. 

Millions of dollars are spent for 
whisky. How little, comparatively, is 
g·iven for religious purposes! 

The money spent in the purchase of 
one first-class warship would relieve 
the suffering of those who are starv
ing in Cuba. 

If we ·were only half as kind, liberal, 
and forbearing with our neighbor as 
we are with ourselves, the millennium 
would be nearer. 

If all the Christian people of both 
the United States and Spain will spend 
twenty-four hours in fasting and in 
truly praying for each other, there 
will be no war. 

Smart people are usually more ad
mired than loved. Brightness is al
ways in da.nger of becoming imperti
nence. It is often har.cl for the keen
witted person to restrain his shrewd
ness in the bounds of modesty and 
delicacy. 

'Ve do not put on our religion as we 
do a cloak. It is a work, it is a way 
in which >ve should walk as long as 
life lasts. Each step tal<en .in this 
way brings us that much nearer the 
gates of the New Jerusalem. The de
vout Christian should bear fruit each 
day. 

We need to learn that it is no worse 
for a preacher to preach for money 
than it is for us to fail to hold up the 
hands of those who go proclaiming the 
gospel of Christ from the love of souls. 
u~ually those who are the quickest to 
accuse the preacher of loving money 

are those who give the least to the 
support of the gospel. 

It requires no more effort to form 
good habits than bad ones. It require~ 
no more exertion to grow into good 
aud beautiful habits than to become 
the slave of disagreeable habits. It 
is hard for some to belie>e, but it is 
true, nevertheless, that it requires no 
more effort to form the habit of benev· 
olencc than the tobacco habit. 

Some people plead passion as an ex
cnse for their meanness. "\Vheu per
sons have done wrong, how often do 
we hear them plead, " 0, well; I was 
mad," as if the pleading of one sin 
could atone for another! \Vhen anger 
is lashing us on to wrongdoing, we 
are not only responsible for the evil 
done, but for allowing our temper to 
run away with us. Control your tem
per. 

The starving people o·f Cuba should 
be supplied at once with food, cloth
ing, a .nd medicine. Humanity as well 
as Christianity demands that we feed 
and clothe them. Spain should cease 
to fight and help to feed them. If they 
will not do it, then all the combined 
powers of the world should see that 
the sufferings are relie.-ecl. England, 
the United States, Russia, France, Ger
many, Austria, and Italy could bring 
about this result without any war. 

It is far more essential that we have 
our own self-respect than it is that we 
have the respect of other people. 
Self-respect is to be honored as a king. 
Blessed is the man that can look down 
into his own soul and see purity and 
innocence there. As he finds in his 
mvn soul no guile and hypocrisy, he 
has respect for himself. In this sense 
every man should think highly of him
self. Every person should be very 
jealous of it. When self-respect dis
appears then all manliness goes with 
it. 

The friendship of .Jesus waits as a 
mighty divine yearning at the door o·f 
every human heart. "Behold, I stand 
at the door and knock," is its call. 
" If any one open unto me, I will come 
in unto him and sup with him and he 
·with me." This blessed friendship 
waits before each life, waits to be ac
cepted, waits to receive hospitality. 
'Vherever it is received there .is a won
drous uplifting into the heavenly king
dom. To be a friend of Christ is to 
be a child of God, in the goodly fellow
ship of heaven.-E:xchange. 

Church members are fallible, like 
other people. So many of them are 
ready to cry: "Give us a. king." They 
must be in the fashion; they want to 
be like the people around them. They 
do not stop to inquire, " Is it right? 
Will God approYe it? " but .if other 
people do that way, then they ·will be 
like them. A Christian needs a back
bone and should have the courage to 
stand against what he knows is not 
in ha.rmony with the will of God, no 
matter who does it. :My brother, make 
it fashionable to do right, or live and 
die out of the fashion. 

Truth has always been the same. 
It changes not. The eternal years of 
God are hers. 'Ve cannot form truth, 
but we may disco.ver it. Truth rteeds 
no defense. It remains the same re
gardless of opmwns. If the whole 
world should go wrong, the truth 
would _remain unchanged. If men who 
have known it and loved it turn away 
from it, still the truth remains un
shaken. 'l'he business of our liYes 
should be to discover the truth and 
proclaim it. God will take care of it, 
no matter what man does. If our 
faith is in man, it is liable to be shak
en; but if it is in the truth, it will 
stand as long as eternity. 

Preachers who love souls should go 
and preach as an opportunity is af
forded. It should never be necessary 
for faithful, earnest, and efficient. 
ministers of the gospel to advertise 
for appointments. They should go 
preach in the field where the most 
souls will be saved. "The workman 
is worthy {)f his meat." "Even so hath 
the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) Neither is it 
necessary for the preacher to always 
be in a meeting house or have a great 
crowd before he preac:=.es the word.. 
At the street corners, the cross-roads, 
under the shade trees-wherever he 
can secure hearers anxious to learn 
the way of life-he should declare unto 
them all the counsel of God. "There
fore they that were scattered abroad 
went everywhere preaching the word." 
When preachers thus go the churches 
should go with them. They should 
supply their temporal necessities. It 
is often the case that the churches be
come selfish, desire to make a great 
~how, spend all their money t~ se
cure an entertaining speaker at home 
and rival the denominations in keep
ing up appearances. While they are 
doing this, the preacher that is truly 
in love with the gospel and is working 
hard to save souls must do so at his 
own charges. It takes all the time of 
the churches to keep up appearances, 
so that they have neither time nor 
means left to spread the gospel of 
Christ. The churches should not 
longer neglect those who are going 
everywhere to preach the word, but 
the unscriptural pastor. If you will 
only withdraw the salary, he will not 
hold out half so well as the faithful 
and tried ministers of God's word have 
done. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us 35 cents and get a. dozen 
copies of "Walking by Faith," by M. 
C. Kurfees. This is a splendid tract, 
and will do much good. Circulate it. 

Send for samples of our" Bible Les
son Papers." Yon >vill find them as 
.full of biblical truths as an egg is of 
meat. All of our publications are 
gaining ground. 

Send us your order for the " Witness 
of the Spirits " (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 

cents), and for " Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked" (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents.) 

"The Old Path Pulpit," by F. G. 
Allen, is a fine book of sermons. Price, 
$2. This book is deserving a place in 
every good library in the country. 
Send and get it, read it, and make glad 
the widow of one of the noblest and 
bPst preachers this country has pro
duced. 

Our readers will please remember 
that we cannot let any subscriber to 
the Advocate have the Bible alone at 
50 cents. This would be a greater loss 
than >ve are able to- bear. We send the 
Bible to any old subscriber who will 
send us one new subscriber accom
panied by $2. The Bible alone is 
worth oYer $2. You might send the 
paper to some friend whom you would 
Uke to read the Advocate. If you can
not do this, you can easily get us a 
new subscriber at $1.50, and thus the 
Bible -..Yould cost you only 50 cents. 
'Ve hope our friends and workers will 
send us in 1,000 new subscribers on 
this offer in the next thirty days. 
How many will work to this end? 

:Medals and badges made to order 
from solid gold or solid silver. Send 
to J. B. Barnes Jewelry Co., 403 ::\[ain 
Street, Louisville, Ky., for illustrations 
and prices. 
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CHILD AND MOTHER. 

0, Mother-my-love, if you'll give me your hand 
And go where I ask you to wander, 

I will lead you away to a beautiful land
The dreamland that's waiting out yonder. 

We'll walk in the sweet-posied garden out there, 
·where moonlight and starlight are streaming, 

And the flowers and the birds are filling the air 
·with the fragrance and music of dreaming. 

There'll be no little, tired-out boy to undress, 
:Xo questions or cares to perplex you; 

There'll be no little bruises or bumps to caress, 
Nor patching of stockings to vex yotl. 

For I'll rocl~ you away on the silver-dew stream, 
And sing you asleep when yo-u're weary, 

And no one shall know of our beautiful dream, 
But you and your own little dearie. 

And when I am tired I'll nestle my head 
In the bosom tha.t's soothed me so often, 

And the wide-awake stars shall sing in my stead 
A song which my dreaming shall soften. 

So, Mother-my-love, let me take your dear hand 
And away throt1gh the sta.rlight we'll wander

Away through the mist of the beautiful land
The dreamland that's waiting out yonder! 

-Eugene Field. 

SHE KNEW A WAY. 

'T'he sun had not quite climbed up the shoulder of 
Humpback :.\fountain, but he was on the way. The 
sky knew it, and brightened at the thought. The 
birds knew it, and twittered and cheeped and tuned 
their voices up and down the scale, to be ready for 
their part in the chorus. 

In a small, sunburned cottage, halfway up the 
mountain, a little curly-headed child stirred and 
cheeped., too. She had gone to bed in the early twi
Hght, and now she was tired of sleep, and ready for 
the new day. 

":1\Iammy," said the little mountain maid, "kin I 
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sat white and trembling on her mother's lap in the 

cabin's doorway. 
"You're a fust-rate so1dyer, Jess-that's what you 

be," said her father proudly. "How ever did you 
manag·e to keep still? " 

"I jest shet my eyes," said the child, "and made 
o11t that God was holdin' my feet.'' 

"Holdin' your feet! " exclaimed the man, some
what startled. 

Jess nodded. 
" They're teachin' me some Bible verses at the 

chapel Snnday school," she said, "and one of them 
says: ' He will not suffer thy foot to be moved.' 
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strength of will; he glories in his tenacity of pur
pose; he plumes himself on his power to take a po
sition and maintain it. People are often very proud 
and boastful of their ill temper, their stubbornness, 
their inability to relent and overlook an offense; 
but all the while their resentful and vindictive 
condition of mind is a sign of degeneracy, and it 
allies them with such animals of the jungle and the 
desert as have sharp claws, savage teeth, and a long 
memory for insult and wrong. Far higher and far 
lovelier is the generous ideal, the ideal of goodness 
and gracious kindness, the ideal of pardon shown on 
the first sign of penitence, of pardon ready before 

That's what made me think of it.'' repentance awakens. 
The next Sunday Jess found, to her delight, that ·when we discern in ourselves the disposition to 

her father was going with her down the mountain l;Jear a grudge it is well to take the matter in hand, 
to Zion Chapel. and consider whether we care to let the hardness of 

"Are you 'fraid I'll meet up with more snakes, our hearts print itself on our faces. Every bitter 
dad?" she asked. emotion, every unkind sentiment, every harsh word 

"Not so much that, though you mought," he an- or harsh thought, every unworthiness of mood or of 
swerecl. "I'm goin' to learn the rest of them verses 
'bout God not lettin' your foot be moved." 

And when he heard the very first verse of that 
beautiful Psalm-" I will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills, from whence cometh my help "-the moun-
taineer nodded. 

"Ezzactly," he said, "that's just the one for me.'' 
But he has gone farther on now, and is learniRg 

the deeper, swcett::r lesson of the next verse: "My 
help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and 
earth."-Elizabeth P. Allan, in Sunday School Times. 

BOB, THE STREET BOY. 

intention, records itself on brow and lips, and shows 
itself in our countenances. Serenity of soul can 
transform a face originally plain into nobility and 
beauty, while. the unquiet mind, the angry temper, 
the ill-natured and jealous and malevolent mood, 
will, by sure degrees, change beauty into ugliness. 

The effect on c;>thers is of less moment to us in 
the bearing of grudges than the effect upon ourselves; 
for, day by day, hour by hour, we are making, mold
ing, or marring our own bodies, blotting out the 
image of God from our souls, or lifting up our na
tures .into closer union with our Creator. No human 
being ean afford to go about bearing grudges, unless 
he is willing to lose the semblance of the Divine, 
which is his birthright.-Harper's Bazar. 

DECAY OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

I have a little story here that I have been treasur
ing llp for you. H is about a J~ondon street boy, 
who, in some way or other, unfortunately got under 
the wheels of a heavy wagon, and both legs were 
broken. He was taken to a hospital and attended 
to in the best possible way by kind doctors and 
nurses. Bob was very ignorant; he had had a hard 
life, poor little fellow, with nobody to teach him any 
good, and plenty to lead him into evil. In the next bed 
to his at the hospital was another little boy, a frail 
child, worn and wasted with sickness. There was a 
depth of sympathy in his large soft_ eyes, as he 
looked across to Bob, and putting out his thin, white 
hand to attract his notice, he asked: "Have you 

git up?" ever heard of Jesus?" 

In the March Ladies' Home Journal Edward Bok 
writes on "The Decay of the Sunday School," a.nd 
points out the reasons therefor. "I have in mind," 
he says, "not less than twelve different men who are 
acting as superintendents of our Sunday schools. 
Not one of these men has even a suggestion of force, 
uot a spark of personal mag;l,etism, not a personal 
possession which goes to draw children to him or 
to the school over which he presides. In five of these 
cases the men have been failures in business; by men 
in the outer world they are passed over, and yet the 
church places them in positions which call pre-emi
nently for every element which they so distinctly 
lack. To be a successful head of a Sunday school 
calls for a man with the instincts of leadership; a 
man who will infuse life into the school, hope and 
courage into his teachers; who is fertile of mind 
and infinite in capacity; who can dra.w children to 
to him and retain their interest. Not only must he 
elevate his children in a spiritual sense, but lessons 
of the highest morality must be taught, an influence 
refining to mind and nature must be exhaled, and all 
the time the interest of the children must be ar
rested and held. Infinite variety of method must 
be sought. The young quickly tire of anything 
which long remains the same, and that is why they 
are tiring of the Sunday school. It has too long re
mained the same. It has fallen into a rut, and the 
fault lies between the presiding spirits of the school 
who have no ability for their positions, and the 
churches who have placed them there or allowed 
them to remain.'' :Mr. Bok concludes his discussion 
with the assertion that "the average Sunday school 
of to-day is a rebuke to intelligence and a discredit 
to the church.'' 

"Yes, child, git up, and welcome," answered the "No," said Bob, "I never heard of him. Who i::; 
mother. " I reckon I must be stirring my old bones, he? , 

too.'' "Teacher said as Jesus could cure sick folk." 
·with nimble fingers the child fastened the few "Can he?" said Bob, eagerly. "I'd like him to 

scanty garments belonging to her, and ran out on cure me. Where does he Jive?" 
bare, brown feet to wash at the little stream belo·w 
the spring. The intense cold of the water made her 
cheeks glow and her breath come quickly. 

"Now," she said to herself, "I will gather the eggs 
for mammy, and s'prise her. I won't go for no 
basket; I kin just git 'e:qt in my dress." 

Away she sped to the chicken house. It was a low
roofed affair, flat on the ground, with so small an 
opening that nobody bigger than ,Tess herself could 
have gotten in and out. 'l"he child crept fearlessly 
in, but hardly had she put the first egg in her gath
ered-up lap ·when she saw a large mottled rattle
snake stretch himself across the little opening by 
which she had entered. 

The snake did not seem angry, was not looking 
at her, in fact, and even Jess' terrified scream did 
not rouse him. Fortunately, she did not move, and 
in a moment her father ran to her help. 

Peering in through a crack in the roof, the man 
saw not only the snake lying in front of the child, 
but a second one, its mate, stretched out behind her. 
It was impossible to kill them both at once; if he 
struck either, the other one would certainly bite the 
little prisoner. vVhat a moment of horror! 

"Jess," he said, hoarsely, "keep as still as the dead, 
and listen to me. I've got to take off the roof, and 
lift you out of this here coop; but if you move, 
you're gone. Can you hold still?" 

The little :face 'vas white with terror, and at first 
no sound would come to her lips. Then she said, 
faintly: 

"All right, dad; I've thought of a way to kefip 
still." 

" 0, a long way from here.'' 
The look of hope faded from Bob's face. "Then 

I can't go to him," he said; "both my legs are broke." 
"Teacher sajd that sometimes Jesus passes by. If 

we watch, p'r'aps we shall see him." But poor Bob's 
eyes were so tired that he could not keep them open, 
and he feared that Jesus would pass by while the 
weary lids were closed. What could he do? Again 
his friend was ready with a suggestio~. "·when we 
want to speak to teacher in our school we hold up 
our hand; so if you hold up your hand Jesus will 
know that you ·want to speak to him." 

Bob smiled and held up both arms; but very soon 
they dropped; he was too weak to keep them up. It 
was disappointing. The tears came into Bob's eyes. 

""Ve'll manage it," said his kind friend. "You 
shall have my pillow to prop up your arm, and then 
Jesus won't pass you by.'' So the arm was propped 
up and the tired eyes were closed, and there was 
sleep and quietness in the ward. Later on, when the 
night watches came. to little Bob's bed, they found 
his arm still propped up, but his spirit had entered 
into the presence of that Jesus whose notice he had 
been so anxious to attract.-Christian. 

BEARING A GRUDGE. 

The worst effect of bearing a grudge is_ that it so 
hardens the character and makes the resentful per
son so unhappy. To go about carrying a grudge is 
to congeal one's better nature, to prevent the up
springing of gentle thoughts :1nd purposes, to arrest 
the development of the best, and cause the worst 

BREVITY. 

Dr. Abernethy was notoriously one of the most 
laconic of men. It is said that one day there was 
among his patients a woman who had burned her 
hand. Showing him the wound, she said: "A burn.'' 
"A poultice," answered the doctor. Next day she 
called and said: "Better.'' "Repeat," said the doc
tor. In a week she made her Jast call, and her speech 
was lengthened to three words: "Well, your fee?" 
"Nothing," said the physician; "you arc the most 
sensible woman I ever met." 

The man and his wife quickly unroofed the slight 
building, making as little noise as possible, and then, 
cljmbing out on the chestnut limb that overhung it, 
Jess' father let clown a rope and drew her up, like 
Jeremiah out of his dungeon, by the armpits. 

There is no burden so great but we can bear it if 
principles in our nature to triumph. we trust in the Lord. 

After all, when one considers it, a grudge is a piti-
fully small thing, never worth while, and simply so 

The snakes were promptly killed, and the child 
much useless impedimenta on the journey of life. The lucky man not only plans well, but also works 
The unforgiving person prides himself on his well. 
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Brother A. L. DeSpain is publishing a paper at 
Dcleoll, Texas, called The \Vatchman, devoted to 
"prohibition, educatior, and Bible study." 

Some one says that opportunity has very long hai;_ .. 
in front, but is baldheaded behind. You can take it 
by the foreloek, but you cannot catch it by the bald 
part. 

Brother J. \V. Chism, a zealous rebaptist advocate, 
said last week, at Dallas, that, no man had yet 
ans-wered Brother Burnett's question, "vVhere was 
the church when Alexander Campbell wa:::; born? " 
\Veil, anybody that has read the papers knows that 
Brother Chism is correct. 

The "weaker vessel" .is grmoving strong very fast. 
She has forged to the front as a preacher, a lawyer, 
a politician, and the rider of a ·wheel, and now she 
wants to be a soldier. Charlotte Smith wants to 
raise an army of thirty thousand women to whip 
Spain. Y erily, the broomstick may yet become a 
weapon of war. 

Texas cyclones are specially hard on church houses. 
The Salado storm blew away the Primitive Baptist 
meeting house at that place. Some of the benches 
were carried a long distance. If God " ordains what
soever comes to pass," nobody ought to· complain. 
A Texas exegetist says that" the prince of the power 
of the air " is in the cyclone. 

"The success of the Y. P. S. C. E. means the union 
of the young people of the churches for Christian 
work along all Christian lines. This comes nearer 
the Christian idea. of union in Christ and for Christ." 
(Chas. Carlton.) 

How can you call it" union in Christ" when a large 
majority of the members of the Endeavor Society 
are not in Christ, but are unbaptized sectarians? Is 
that the " Christian idea" of union? 

I heard a good brother (a society man, too) say 
the other clay that the societies in the church and 
outside of the church were sapping the lifeblood of 
the church. The money and time and talent that 
oug·ht to be devoted to the church are absorbed 
by the hnman institutions. These human societies 
arc like " suckers " on corn: they do no good, and 
suck away the 1=mbstance of the main stalk. A good 
farmer pulls them o·ff. It is time for the church to 
be "suckered." 
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of the Spirit," he flew off the handle, and said he 
never meant what he said, anyhow. \Veil, what did 
he mean'? If scribes do not belie1e that the word 
is the Holy Spirit, they should quit quoting that 
language of the Savior and putting that constnlC .. 
tion upon it. Stand up to what you say, or quit say
ing it. 

"'Some of the rebaptism advoeates now take the 
position that the kingdom of Christ was not set up 
on the day of Pentecost or in ,T<'nlsalem, but was set 
up in hean'n; hence, ·if it failed on earth befo-re the 
birth of Alexander Campbell, it was not destroyed, 
for it had an existence in heaven.' (Gospel Advo .. 
cat e. 

"That is rather a queer' pos_ition' some of the' re
~ptist advocates ' ha.ve taken, if any have really 
taken it; but, as ridiculous as it may appear, it does 
not seem as bad as running a ' brush fence ' around 
a- part of the devil's kingdom and ca.Uing it the king .. 
dom of Christ." (Firm Foundation.) 

X obody runs a brush fence around a part of the 
de--di's kingdom and calls it the kingdom of Christ; 
but suppose your statement be the truth, and that 
those old Baptists of Campbell's day that started 
the reformation were really a part of the devil's 
kingdom, then "·as not the church you belong to 
set up by members of the clevil's kingdom? 'rhat 
is "rather a queer position" also, is it not? vVhich 
is more "ridiculous: " to say that those old pioneers, 
who were born of water and the Spirit, constituted 
a part of Christ's kingdom, or to say that Christ's 
kingdom had failed and the devil's goats set it up 
again? You had better join your wild scribe, and say1 

the kingdom ·was set up in heaYen, and not at ,Jeru
salem, than to say it was set up and failed awl the 
devil reset .it at Brush Run. The "heaven" theory 
beats the rebaptism theory all hollo\v. 

A Church Lawsuit. 

The decision of Judg·e Surratt, in the case o-f the 
church trouble at McGregor, Texas, is a remarkable 
document in some respects. In a·warding- the prop
erty to the progressive :faction, he stated that. the 
use of musical instruments in the worship and the 
formation of human societies :in the church were in 
acco-rdance with the "fundamental principles" of 
the people called Christia.ns, and that they had used 
these things from the beginning of the reformation. 
A more untruthful statement could not have been 
uttered. Just listen at this: 

"4. It is also a part of their fundamental principles 
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by the elders; instead thereof, the elders, who are 
elected by the members, and who have control and 
direction of the spiritual welfare of the church 
aligned with it the Firm Foundation faction and per~ 
mittecl only its principles and doctrinPs to be taught 
in the church, and its customs and usages followed, 
nnd would not permit those believing in and holcling 
doctrines with the progressive faction to hold re
ligious services or preach their doctrines and princi
ples in the church building, and in this they are sup
ported by a majority of the members of said congre
gation." 

The only true statement .in the judge's decision, 
in regard to the doctrine of the respective factions, 
was about the rebaptism theory held by the major .. 
It y faction, ·which the judge calls a departure, or 
an apostasy. 

" The eviden<:>e shows that the Christian church at 
large, including that at McGregor_, at the time this 
property was acquired and improved, was based upon 
a broad, cathoiic pr.inciple that all persons who be
lieved that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and the 
Savior of men, and who have been baptized by im
mersion, upon a profession of that faith, are Chris
tians, and entitled to membership in their church, 
whether baptized in the Baptist, 11fethodist, or other 
Christian denomina.tion, and regardless of their views 
as to the design of bapt.ism, or whether they were 
baptized 'for the remission of sins' or 'because of 
the remission of sins,' and exercising toward and per
mitting the exercise by its members of the utmost 
liberty of thought upon other doctrinal questions and 
action in the advancement and dissemination of this 
fundamental principle through missionary and other 
auxiliary societies. This church believed and taught 
that baptism was for the remission of sins, the same 
as the Firm Foundation faction now believes; but this 
belief was not made a sine qua. non to church fellow
ship, the same liberality of belief being allowed upon 
this as upon other doctrinal subjects. The Firm 
Foundation faction, as shown by the evidence, hold 
that without this belief (and it ent~rtained under
standingly at the time of baptism) no person can be
come a Christian and be entitled to fellowship in the 
Christian church, and that all missionary or other 
auxiliary socities to church work are deemed sinful, 
and a.ny member who believes otherwise and joins 
such societies is deemed to be in sin and is liable to 
expul;;ion therefor." 

If the brethren constituting the majority of the 
:McGregor church had not held the rebaptism doc
trine, they would not have lost their suit. It could 
be easily shown that the progressives had aposta-

that missionary societies, convention:;;, and similar 
voluntary organizations :for Christian work, as well tized from the Christian position on matters of or-
as the use of instrumental music in connection with gans and societies, but the rebaptism theory was just 

as clearly an apostasy on the other side. \Vha.t a 
pity that all churches will not adhere to the old 

Brother 0. P. Spiegel, State evangelist of Alabama, their worship in their churches, are regarded as ex
has become convinced that the Mormon system of pedients concerning which no rule or requirements, 
evangelism is better than the "organized effort" of pro or con, can be made, but regarding which each paths! 
the big" D" Disciples. The Mormons send out mis- local church or congregation and each individual is =================================================~ 
sionaries by twos, and they preach from house to allowed liberty in opinion and practice; and they Brother Sewell: We have an elder in the congrega
house and in school buildings and obtain their liv- have generally, !:'ince the beginning of the denomina- lion at this place who partakes of the bread a.t the 
ing from the people where they labor. They have tion, had their general societies and conventions for Lord's Supper, but refuses the wine because it is un
one hundred evangelists in Alabama, and are doing missionary work, each of such voluntary organi- fermented. The congregation is much troubled over 

11 d 1 h · f t d the matter. What would be your advice in such a wonders for their cause. Brother Spiegel admits that zations being a owe anc avmg ree access o an 
· h h h 1 f case'? Please answer through the Gospel Advocate. this individual effort beats "organized effort," and use of their respective c urc ouses, or p aces o 

he ought to drop the convention system and go at it. worship, in which to hold their meetings and trans- '.rhcre certainly ought to be no trouble in the 

The Mormons are right. act the.ir business." church over matters like this. \Vhen oue or two mem-

"One of the editors of the Gospel Advocate, of 
It was hardly to be snpposed that any judge on bers haYe scruples over matters like this, where all 

~ashville, Tenn., confesses that he cannot see why 
he should not put a dish of turnip greens on the 
Lord's table in the Lord's ho-use. Yet the Gospel 
_.-\dvocate poses as a teacher of the people." (Courier.) 

That is one of the Courier's l?ig, digressive fibs, 
made out of whole cloth. No- one of the Gospel Ad-
vocate's editors ever made such statement since the 
world began. \Vhat >vc did say was that -...ve had 
the same right to add turnip greens to the Lord's 
Supper that the eclHor of the Courier had to add an 
organ to the Lord's music. A man that will make 
such a perversion as that is not fit to eat the Lord's 
Supper, or a dish of turnip greens, either. He ought 
to go off behind a turnip patch and crawl in a hole. 
Yet he poses as a teacher of the people! 

the bench in this country could be so ignorant of the other members are agreed the other way and 
what is held by the religious people of his own land 

world11g harmoniously together, let those who have 
as to perpetrate such a blunder as the foregoing. 
Judge Surratt. was no doubt led into this grieYous these scruples provide themselves wine that they can 

mistake by some of the shrewd political preachers take and have it with them; and while others are par
that stood at his elbow during the trial; but after 
admitting the organ and societies are mere expe
dients, which each local church must settle for it
self, and admitting that a large majority of the :Mc
Gregor church (with the elders) was opposed to the 
instrument and societies, he gave the property to 
the minority faction. Is not that law and equity? 
He says: 

"' 7. Immediately prior to September, 1897, the 
membership in the Christian church at :McGregor 
mimbered about eighty, a large majority of whom ad-

taki11g the kind they prefer, these can do likewise. 

The word of God does not say whether the wine shall 

be fennen ted or not. Jesus uses a word that would 

take in either one when he says: "The fruit of the 

-due.'' The word of the Lord shows that the wine 

the Corinthians used for this purpose would intoxi

cate, and was, therefore, fermented. ·wine that is the 

fruit of the vine, whether fermented or not, would 

be perfectly satisfactory to me. I take whichever 

The wild scribe of Texa£ has been caught on his herecl to the principles, usages. and customs of the 
own pinhook He quoted the language of Christ, Firm Foundation faction, but no :formal adion of 
" The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit the congregation forming the said church was tal<en 
and they are life," and said Christ meant that his prior to the separation of the two factions, during 

kind, I find in use where I am, and ask no questions 

about it; but all are not so. Some have scruples 

agn.inst one kind, and some the other; and in that 

case let them have no difficulty or hardness, but have 
·words were the Holy Ghost; and when confronted said month, declaratory of its doctrines_ and prilwi- both kinds, and use both kinds, and have no division 

with the language of l'aul, that the word is the ples, or what usage or custom it would follow, nor or strife about it. Brethren cannot afford to have 
"frwonl of the Spirit," he said it was a sword com- was any meeting of the members thereof called to 
posed of spirit, like a" sword of steel." When shown discuss or act upon such question, nor was the same strife over such matters. By special request, we with-

that Paul never said "sword of spirit," but. "sword jn any way submitted to the membership for decision hold the name of the above writer. 

( 

' 
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Home Improvements. 

Brother Lipscomb: I would like to ask you this: 
If the Sunday school is allowable (which you admit), 
why should a society of young people, for self-edifi
cation and work among the young, be ruled out? 
vVe all understand that the church of Christ is com
posed of Christians-saved men and women-and 
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God's sake, stop! You have no scripture for your charges it to the multiplication of societies, and the 

plan. It is all human invention. You are not follow-: weakening effect of these societies upon the church. 
ing the Bible example." vVould not the brother's Th . 1 •t th t tl d 1 1 ey are Simp y paras1 es, . a apparen y a c 
warning be held in utter contempt, and should it 1 • • • 

not be? God grant that the time may soon come! to the hfe and external activity of the church for a 

when the prayers of the Savior's swelling heart will .

1 

time, but sap its life. 

be answered, when the. churc~, completely disen- A neighbor of mine had a beautiful lawn o:f elms. 

thralled from all entangling alliances, shall come up: 'l'hey were so covered with mistletoe that they ap

out of the wilderness of strife and confusion in which peared, by contrast, more beautiful in the winter 
she has so long dwelt, and, reunited in purity and 
love, go forth in unity to conquer the world. than in the spring. One day I saw him out, with 

Rope, Ill. LYNDEN LASCELL. hands, gouging out the mistletoe, lopping off this 

Our brother mistakes when he says we approve limb and that, and much disfiguring the lawn. I 

a Sunday school as a society. It is to be tolerated asked: "What is the matter?" He said: "The 

only when it is a work of the church or of its mem- mistletoe is killing my trees." They were parasites; 

bers in their capacity as members of the church, while giving temporary verdure and beauty to the 

which is the body of Christ. The church is the body trees, they were sapping the life from them. That 

of Christ, and we are, individually, members of that lawn is now marred by dead and limbless trees. All 

body. What we do as members of that body under these human organizations that fasten themselves 

the direction of the Holy Spirit, Christ, the Read, upon the church of God are parasites, that sap its 

does through the members of the body, just as life from it. 

what my hands do under the direction of my head, Row does our brother know that the appointment 

my body does. Christ has but one body here on of the seven at Jerusalem was a matter of human 

earth, his church. When we form another body than wisdom, and not of divine appointment? The ~oly 

his body, he does not work through it or dwell in it; Spirit was present, and most commentators say that 

when we form another organization than the the Holy Spirit was imparted by the apostles to the 

church, God does no·t work in us to will and to do of seven. If this is human wisdom, how can we tell 

his good pleasure. A Sunday school that is anything what is human, what divine, in the Bible? The 

more than the members of the body of Christ, study- appointment of the seven to work under the teach

ing and teaching the word of God to themselves and ers, who were the apostles in this instance, was no 

others, is a separate and rival body. The church is a organization or society apart from the church. It 

school of the Lord Jesus Christ for teaching them- was the appointment by the teachers of certain 

selves and others the word of God. When that school members of the church to do a neglected work, for 

becomes another body, or a. part of any association which they were eminently qualified. No one ever 

or body other than the church of Christ, it is a objected to such appointments to work as this. To 

rival of the church, or a parasite clinging to it that direct each .in the work he il'l fitted to perform is the 

will, sooner or later, sap its vitality. A Sunday special work of the elders. Of this same character 

school association, or any organization separate is the building committee, or any body appointed to 

from the church, is wrong. Every organization, or do a neglected work in the church. That is as dif

body, has a spirit of its own; so the spirit of Christ ferent from forming a society of a part of the mem

dwells in his body and no other. bers to take the work from under the direction of 

It .is eminently proper for the young to Uleet to- the elders, and so, of the church, as light differs 

we see no reason why they may not work through gether as members of the church-members of his from darkness. So, too, of the :supposed case of 

organizations (of which the Sunday school is one) body-to study his will and cultiv~te their talents the Christian unable to relieve a needy person. 

for carrying out the work of saving people. Of and fit themselves for 11sefulness in the cause o:t Everybody says: "Get others to co-operate with 
course there should be no organizations of any kind 

God and the world. This should be done under the you in doing the needed thing." The churches may, 
set up as rivals of the church; but .it certainly seems 
wise for members of the church to combine in va- supervision and direction o:f the older members o:f and must, do the same thing. What we object 

rious ways to carry on t ·he work of the church. the ch-urch, approved by the elders, that the services to is, when a needed work is to be done, instead of 

When a special need arose, seven men were ap- may be conducted decently and in order. They calling for help as members of the one body of 

pointed temporarily for the special work of serving should do it as members of the church, or body o:t Christ, or instead of churches, as bodies of Christ, 
tables. (Acts G: 1-6.) When the disciples were scat-

Christ. That does not mean that others, not mem- camng on other bodies of Christ, as was done in 
tered and their voluntary community of goods was 

bers, should not be encouraged to come a.nd be taught apostolic times to aid in the work, they go and or-

and helped by these exercises, just as they come to ganize societies separate and apart from the churches 

other services of the church. I never knew a Chris- and from the body of Christ, and take the work 

tian in my life to object to services of the young from under the direction of the church and put it 

thus conducted. The church of which I was a mem- under a different body. To do this is to degrade the 

at an end and their common tables passed away, 
the servants of these tables '\Vent at something else. 
The appointment of the seven shows that the apos
tles felt free to set apart men to do a special tem
porary work when the occasion demanded it. Their 
action seems to have been a wise, human expedient, 

ber used to have such meetings when I was a boy, church of God, is to immlt God, its founder, as unthat served its purpose and passed away when its 
occasion ceased. Are we not free in the same re- before "Father Clark," as he is called, was born. wise, and exalt. man and his wisdom over God and 

spect? We want a church building; a committee This kind of service stands exactly on the same :foot- his wisdom. God cannot bless such a work. It may 
is appointed; a chairman, secretary, and treasurer are 
elected; there seems to be no special provision in 
the Scriptures fo-r such a committee or such an or
ganization. Now, my brother, does not the appoint
ment of the seven to serve tables authorize us to 
use a little wisdom in acc ::JmpliRhing necessary work? 
Even if we did not have this example, why should it 
be thought improper for Christians to adopt such 
methods of work as seem to be wise? I think there 
is no ground for the view that we are tied np to the 
ways and means of the first century, in regard to 
which even the apostles were left free to exercise 
their own judgment. Inspiration was not given the 
apostles to guide them in regard to matters for 
which human wisdom was sufficient. In many in
stances they used their best judgment. Suppose a 

ing with the church school for teaching. To organize be popular and have a prosperous run for a time; 

societie-s disconnected with the church, a part of, it will get farther and farther :from God, as did the 

and connected with, any other body than the church, Jews (who attempted this same thing under the law 

is to organize another body, a rival to the church. of Moses), till he :finally rejects them, and will raise 

It rivals the church, and detracts from it in using up others who will be more faithful. 

for its own advancement the time, talent, means, In all the improvements of the nineteenth century 
that belong to the body of Christ Jesus. over the :first there has been no improvement in the 

Clark, its founder, is called " Father Clark," a structure of the human body, or in the functions or 

name that Christian should apply, in a spiritual sense, work which its different members perform. The 

only to God. Clark, to-day, .is ostensibly more him- head has never been transformed to perform the 

ored by the Christian Endeavor Societies than Christ offices of the feet; nor the ear, those of the eye. 

Jesus. While the young should exercise their tal- Neither have members been taken from different 

ent, the aged are better teachers for the young. bodies and brought together in one, so as to make a 

man should fall among thieves, they rob him, ann These separate societies have a tendency to encou'r- new, living body, with a human spirit dwelling in it, 

leave him half dead, and I should pass that \va.y, age t·he young to take matters in their own hands more vigorous and efficient than the one made by 

what would my duty be? You say, "Do just as the and to disregard the a~vice of the elders, and much God, in which he set the members as it pleased him. 
good Samaritan did; "but suppose I had no beast, no 1 · f d 

camp amt comes rom ifferent churches on this So God created the spiritual body and set the mem
money to meet his want, what then? I go to a 

. hb score. Last year the additions to the .Methodist bers in it as pleased himself. Centuries cannot im-neig or and borrow his horse; of another, some 
money; and, altogether, we proceed to take the poor Episcopal Church were not over one-third of the prove the structure of that body or the functions or 

man to an inn. Now, some grave, responsible old average for the last ten years. Their organ, pub- work of its different members; nor can human skill 

brother steps up an says: "Stop, brother; for lished in Boston, one o:f the ablest of their papers, take members from these different bodies a.nd organize 
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a new body, in which God's spirit dwells, or that is nominations, the church is recognized as an authori-j that is named, not ortly in this worla, but also in 

more efficient than the body God made. That body is tative body, but only through its officials. The laity 
1 

that which is to come: and hath put all things under . 

God's work, modeled after his own image. It can- are only servants of the officials, to hold up their his feet, and ga,·e him to be the head over all things 
I 

not be improved upon by man. Outward and ex- hands and do their bidding. As you advance. to the church, which is hi~ body, the fullness of him 

ternal means to be used by him have been, and may toward popery, official authority in the church in-; that :filleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 20-23.) So Christ 

be, improved; but all efforts to change that body, creMes, until, when you reach Romanism, the church, is the Head over all things to the church, which is 

the handiwork of his Maker, or to change the work through its officials, assumes to be infallible, and l his body. ' He i~ indeed above all principality, 

of its members, must result in mutilation and de- that itl!; decrees and ordinances are infallibly right, I power, and d?minion of every shape and form. It 

struction of the body. The church, the scriptural and will stand forever; and upon this claim they I is impossible for any one except Christ to establish 

body, is the perfection of the 'Vi.sdom of God. It is hove instituted infant baptism, or, ra.ther, infant j' anything in t~e church that shall be of any author

the body ln which llis Spirit dwells, through which rantism, and substituted sprinkling and pouring in-
1 

ity. The e:tl'ort, or claim, to do so is treason and 

he works. Outward appliances and external means stead of God's own appointment~burial, or immer- presumption in the sight of heaven, is au attempt 

may be changed and improved, but all efforts to sion, in water-and contend that these have the at usurpation in the kingdom of God's clear Son. 

change the body of Christ, to add to or take from it, divine sanction, and are just as authoritative as to Such a thing i~ awfully dangerous. 'Vhen Christ 

or to make out of its members a new body, must re- go down into the water and be buried in baptism. wa8 about to uecend to heaven, he said to his apos

sult in mutilation, weakn~ss, destruction to this body. Moreover, the pope il'l claimed to be the head of the tles: "~>\II authority hath been given unto me in 

It is the sacred body in which God dwells. It is sac- church on earth; that Christ appointed Peter as the heaven and ~n earth." (Matt. 28: J8, R. V.) The 

rilege to change, add to, take from, or to transfer its firriit pope and head of the church, and that Common Ver~;ion hal'~ "power," instead of "author

work to another body. this authority has been handed down :from ity." "Authority" i~ better. There are two words in 

Human wisdom has its proper field to exercise one pope to another, from then until now, the Greek Tes;tament sometimes rendered "power: '' 

its powers. It is not to change or modify the thus keeping up au unbrol<en chain from Peter on "dunamis" aud "exonsia." The former means 

body of Christ, or the office o:f the members of the down till now. Hence, the Catholic Church looks to "power, migh~, or ability," but is never rendered 

body. In the use of the external and material instru- its earthly head for its authority; but the trouble "authority" 1\ eingle time in the New Testament. 

mentalities, and how to effectually use these, it may with this descending business is that it necessitatE's The word "exomsia" is often rendered "authority," 

exercise its powers, but not to improve the body of an unbroken chain from beginning to end. If a and when rendered 'f power" or "might," it geuer

Christ, to take from its org~ns, not to create or add pope dies without conferring his authority upon ally carries the idea o:f "authority," also. Hence 

new organs; not to transfer the work God has com- some man to be his successor, then a link is out of "authority" i@l the better rendering, carrying, of 

mitted to it to other bodies and organizations. That the chain, and that necessarily makes a break in course, the idea 0~ "pov;er," as >vell as" authority; H · 

is sacrilege. popery; and it is a historical fact that there have for Christ had J?OWer, as well as authority. So the 

Jesus prayed that his people might be -one through been a number of breaks of this sort, and periods passage certai~ly ~eans that all authority, both in 

his word. To set aside his worq, to t~ke from the when there was no pope on earth. That of neces- heaven and 011 ·earth, was given to Christ regarding 

things ordained in his worC!, to change the order sity broke the chain, and this chain, once broken, sahation. No ~1a~ in the church, therefore, has au

given in his word, is not to promote union by his leaves no power on earth to mend it. The Lord only thority to originate or establish one single thing in 

word. It is to destroy it. It is to create confusion could renew it; and, as it is certain he has not done so, connection wit~ c~)l~Yersion or the work ancl worship 

and strife. He who prays for the union Jesus prayed there is now no pope on earth, even granting Pe~er of the church qn earth. 

for must work to make men one by bringiu¥ all to to have been one. Hence, popery is but au empty Christ is the Head, is Head over aU appointments 

his word. He who departs from the provision of title, a title without authority. As denominational- in the church. It is all a mistake that Christ has 

his word rejects his word and prevents union in and ism has come out from the Romish Church, either given some of the general principles of religion 

through that word; he works against the fulfill- directly or indil'N!tly, and that from a church that and left the lilpecifica.tious to his people. He has 
J: 

ment of the prayer of Christ Jesulil; he brings dis- had more than once lost the connect:on of authority, all authority on earth; and as the church is on 

cord and strife; he fights against God. Only he who then, of course, the matter of authority is lacking earth, he h~l'l ~11 21-uthority in that, and no man can 

clings faithfully and closely to the appointments of in all these denominational churches; for if Roman- introduce authority into the church without com

God, rejecting all human devices for doing the work ism could have conferred authority upon them, they mitting treason n.gainl'lt Christ. He is Head, not. over 

of God, is a coworker with Jesus Christ for the would not have done so, for they regarded all those a :few thing~ pertaining to the church, but is Head 

union of those who believe in him through his words. as heretics that broke off from them. Therefore, over all thinge; nothing il!l left out, and nothing 

IS THE CHURCH AN AUTHORITATIVE 
BODY? 

any claim of church authority that has to depend left for man to add. The only chance, therefore, 

upon the claim of regular succession is a failure and to :find any authority in the church other than that 

a fraud, for there is no such thing. of Carist i~ to find where he has delegated authority 

No denomination on earth can show au unbroken to man in the church. If he has done this, surely 

It is a question of the deepest interest as to what line of descent from Christ and the apostles down 

kiRd, or what extent, of authority, or whether any till now. It is also a fact that there was no provision 

at all, belongs to the church of God on earth. By made in the church for the creation of such power. 

he has so e~pressed it that we can understand it. 

This, ther~!ore, is a subject well worth our study. 

If {luthority has bee~ delega.ted to men in the church 

most of the religious people of this world it is So the question arises: whence comes official author- to a.rrauge ei~her the work or worship of the church, 

claimed that the church of God is an authoritative ity in the church? If it ever atartecl on a line · of or any part of it, we can surely find it; but if, on 

body; that through its officials, placed in position descent, the chain has long since been broken and the other hand, Chril'lt &till holds all authority in 

for the purpose, it can enact rules and requirements the authority lost; and jf the Lord ever gave any in- he'nven and on earth, it behooves the Lord's people 

for the church to work by; that its high officials can structiou8 for the reproduction of such authority, to be exceedingly careful on this line, lest they . b: 

put members under censure and can anathematize then where are those instru~tions? No man can :louud assuming prerogatives that belong alone to 

such as, in their judgment, deserve such a fate. It find them in the New Testament. If such authority Christ; for if we do this, it is certain to bring our 

is cla.imed, moreover, that the officials have author· exhsted, it is a lost n.rt now, without any means of ruin. 

f h b · t 1 k · tl e It is a fact that churches almost everywhere are ity over the church itself, and that the churches must securing it again; or w en we eg1n o oo In 1 

h th ffi · 1 d t New Testament :for such power, we find all au- introducing t)lings, both int<> the work and war-of necessity carry out w atever e o cia s e er-
mine to be done, whether they like it or not; in fact, thority in heaven and earth was given to Christ, ship of the church, that Jesus has ne~·er ordainPd, 

and he 1•8 now .1·n heave11 ,v1"th that authority l'ltill, or even alluded to. It is also cert.ain that these in the grea.ter portion of the denominational 
and is now reigning as the supreme and divine Head things are not of Christ, and, therefoTe, not by his 

of the church, where he will reign al'l such until time authority. Moees and Aaron agsumed authority that 

shall be 110 more. The authority of all bodies is in did not belong to them at the memorable rock, and 

world the, churches are not considered as hav

ing authority to do anything but to be obedi

ent to and support the officials. They are 
expe?ted to contribute their money freely :for the head. The authority of the human body is in were shut out o:f the promised land; Naclab and 

that purpose; but beyond behaving themselves the head, and the body cannot act without the Abihu did the eame thing, and were instantly slain; 
· th a· t t• f th h d So it is with King Uzzifth acted the same way, and died a leper. as the officials require, and contributing plerity of authonty, e 1c a 1011, o · e ea · 

Chn.st a• f h" bod th church. The The authority o:f Christ, then, mtl.st be respected by money to run the officials and the general expenses ., the Head o IS y, e 
of the church, the members-the laity, ISO called- authority for the church to act upon must, there- all who desire to be saved by him and to live with 

E. G. S. • f f Ch · t him in eternity. are 1·egarded as mere figureheads. For the lmty, ore, come rom r1s . :=:==================~ 

without the aid of au official, to meet together and Paul, speaking of the mighty power of God, said: Brother Lipsc<fmb: Why do Catholics make the 

take the Lord's Supper, or baptize some one and re- "Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him sign o:f the cross? Please answer through the Advo-

ceive him into the church, would be considered dar- from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in cate next week, and oblige. T. W. GRISSOM. 

ing presumption and sacrilege, and they would be the heavenly places, far above all principality, and They think it consecrates them, or mal<:es them 

put under the ban of discipline at once. With de- power, and might, and dominion, and every name holy. 
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The editor of these "Gleanings" at 
this writing (March 11) is at Altus, 
Ark., in the home of Brother J. M. Wil
son. He has been my personal friend 
for Intmy years, and always welcomes 
the Gospel Advocate to his home, hav
ing read it for many years. There are 
several Christians in and · around the 
town. They have a. good house of 
worship, and ought to be doing a great 
deal of good for the cause of Christ; 
but some seem to be indifferent to 
their duty. This is too much the case 
everywhere. I came to this place yes
terday from Coal Hill, Ark. That was 
once the home of Brother F. D. Sryg
ley. His father and mother, several 
brothers and sisters., with hosts of 
other relatives, live there now. They 
are excellent people, and true to the 
ancient landmarks. Father Srygley is 
seventy-three years old, and talks a 
great deal of the home now awaiting 
him in the" City of God." It has been 
my pleasure to preach more for the 
church at Coal Hill than any other 
preacher in the State, and it does me 
good to say that in every instance they 
have been kind and true to me. A 
great many of them take the Gospel 
Advocate, and that alone would say 
that they are always true to the 
gospel. I secured several new sub
scribers whHe there this week. I 
shall go from this place (Altus) home 
by way of Paris , and as soon as I can 
arrange things will start on a tour 
through Northwest Ark~nsas, and 
hope the brethren will all be ready to 
renew their subscriptions to the Advo
cate. 

It is a Yery pleasant and agreeable 
thing to work for the Advocate. It is 
like going to a man with meal who has 
no bread; he just has to have it. Times 
have been very hard in Arkansas for 
three years, but many of them make 
a sacrifice to pay for the paper and 
they are sure to appreciate it .. 

If there is no change hereafter, the 
Hall-Howard debate will begin at Mel
bourne, .July 18. With this informa
tion the brethren will take due and 
timely notice and govern themselves 
accordingly. 

This is election year in Arkansas. 
We hear of a great many Christians 
who nre candidates for office, both 
State and county. I have never 
thought that politics is calculated to 
add much to the divine life; but, to the 
contrary, those who participate in any 
way usually get the name of losing a 
large per cent of their religion. 

Brother J. H. Lawson, of 'VhHe
wright, Texas, writes this scribe after 
this manner: "Dear Brother Howard: 

• 

Your kind and welcome Jetler received, 
and tracts sent as direct-ed. I am glad 
you are giving u s Gospel Echo Glean
ings. l am always anxious to read 
that part of t.he Advocate. I see you 
are doing a grand wo-rk in old Arkan
sas. I am so glacl of that; it is badly 
needed. I am doing my Yery best in 
Texas and mee ting with splendid suc
cess. I am to begin a debate :Monday 
night, February 2R, at Kentuckytown, 
with J. JC. P. Williams (Baptist). l 
closE·d a two-weeks' debate at Sherman 
last Friday with the pastor of the 
Pirst R1ptist Church of Sherman. The 
brethren claimed it a. victory for 
truth. I would like to hear you and 
.T. N. Hall at Melbourne so much. I 
expect to spend some tiine in North 
Arkansas this fall. I am well pleased 
with my Texas home, and intend to 
remain here. Please speak of my 
tract, 'Heartfelt Religion,' in Echo 
Gleanings. I have re(!.uced the price 
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to 10 cents per copy or $1 per dozen 
copies. May God bless you and family. 
Your brother, J. II. Lawson." Brother 
Lawson is an Arkansas boy, and many 
of the brethren in this State will be 
glad to learn he is getting on so well. 
I have read his tract, "Heartfelt Re
li<riou" and while it is among his 
m:icle~ efforts at writing for publica
tion, it is by no means second to the 
,-ery best on that question. In a nice 
and gentle way he explodes the mod
ern mourner's-bench religion, showing 
it to be only the result of a fa.Ise im
agination. He shows clearly that all 
rel;gion is :from the heart, but the re
Jio-ion of the New Testament is an in
t~~ligcn t something, resulting in do
ing the things commanded in the gos
pel. It is an excellent tract to circu
late among all "getting-religion •• 
folks. Send for it. 

Rrother .T. W. Chism, of Texas, 
recently held a debate with C. Stetson. 
editor of the Free Baptist llanner, at 
Center, I. T., and as a result taught 
him the way of the Lord more per
:fectlv. J~il<e an honest man, he laid 
a!'lid~ his errors and accepted the truth. 
Brother Chism baptized him in the 
name of .T esus for the remission of 
sins, and now he goes on his way re
joicing. Praise the Lord for the truth 
and for men who have honest hearts, 
and who will forsake the wrong when 
they find they are in it, and accept the 
trnth when they learn what it is! 
\Yhy are not aU men honest? 

Christians Must Have the Spirit of 
Christ. 

rartyism begets a spirit of anti
christ; a religious party spirit is more 
Y:rulent than a political spirit; denom
inationalism begets a party spirit; 
sub~tituting man's d evices for God's 
requirements leads away from Christ 
and into denominationalism, and .im
bibes a party spirit, an antichristian. 
spirit. Take a man who has lived a 
faithful Christian for years, has con
sidered. the Bible alone all-sufficient 
for 011r faith and practice, and has 
:1.cted accordingly; but unfortunately 
he becomes fascinated with some glit
tering bauble of substitution of man's 
devices in the work and worship of 
Gocl. He is led off by it, away from 
Christ and into a party. He frater
nizes with the denominations a.nil. be
comes very bitter toward his brethren 
who would not follow him in his cl6-
partures. Those he once loved he now 
hates; the denominations he once 
tried to persuade from the error of 
their ways, he now aids and abets and 
bids them Godspeed. 

I know a preacher who has had a 
church for about thirty years. It may 
truly be said to be "his church." llis 
word is Jaw. If any are opposed to 
his dietn1-es, tlwy must snhmit or get 
out. A few years ago he put an organ 
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:Som Ammonia, Alum or any other adwteram 
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into the worship, which drove a good 
number out. The preacher and the 
remainder of his church then declared 
nonfellowship with those who could 
not worship with the organ, saying, 
in the m eantime-, that he had no 
charge against the Chr:stian character 
of those whom he nonfellowshiped. 
lsn't thnt a riddle? Declaring nonfel
lowship with brethren against whom 
no unchristian conduct could be al
leged! 

These excluded brethren bought a 
nice lot in the central part of the city, 
and lmilt a neat, comfortable church 
ho11se upon it, and meet regularly in 
it for worship. This is called the 
Central Church of Christ. It is in
creasiJlg in membership and prosper
ing. T"·o years ago I preached for 
them eight days. 'T'here ·was a Meth
odist meeting going on in the city at 
the same time. The preacher of the 
organ Christian Church drummed up 
all the people he could for the Meth
odist meet:ng and attended it, but 
never came near the meeting where I 
was preaching. 

Some tj.Jne after this a member of 
the Central Church committed a very 
gross sin, and was withdrawn fellow
ship irom. He had two daughters 
who ·were also members of this con
gregation. He told his daughters that. 
t.he members of the congregation had 
said very hard things about them, 
and induced them to go ·with him and 
present themselves to the organ 
church for membership, and the organ 
church received all three, with the 
father's gross sin still hanging over 
him. See the spirit of party; a church 
receiving into !ellowship a most fl.a- 1 

grant sinner to claim a triumph over 
brethren opposed to the organ. The 
next week the preacher announced in 
the Christian Courier, "Three added 
from the Central Chur~h," etc. No 
doubt this was a sweeter morsel to 
that partisan sheet than an announce
ment of a dozen being baptized into 
Christ In about two or three monthR 

party? Can any one think this the 
spirit of Christ? Let us bear in mind 
that "he that hath not the spirit of 
Christ is none of his." vVe shudder to 
think of so many bei11g led by substi
h1ti011s for God's will into partyism, 
denominationalism; fraternity with 
scets, and hatred of faithful brethren 
in Christ. It certainly will be a. seri
ous thing to answer for on the great 
judgment day. Let us think of it seri
ously and pray God to avert its calami
ties. Gocl speed the right. 

Thorp Spring, Tex. J. A. CLARK. 

Societies in the Church. 

The reported increase in the mem
bership of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church last year was only 19,500. This 
is pron-ounced by all the papers of that 
church ihc most discouraging showing 
made for years. A membership of 
near three millions is put to the blush 
·when a whole year's labors only show 
an increase of 19,500. Dr. Parl<hurst, 
editor of Zion's Herald, charges this 
woeful declension upon the Epworth 
League. He says: "The .work of the 
Lengue, though not so intended, has 
dinrted the purpose of the church 
fron1. its own historic and characteris
tic mission of soul winning, and has 
di~sipaterl ib; energies into other chan
nels. 'Vhile the motives of the I~eague 
have been worthy, they have not been 
on that high plane of spiritual activity 
for which the church has always been 
distinguishecl. The separate Epworth 
I .. caguc meeting has drawn a line of 
demarcation between this organiza
tion and the church, and multitudes 
bave magnified the League above the 
church, and made it a substitute for it. 
In many churches the League is only 
a social club, and therefore lacking .in 
spiritual aspjration, grip, and power. 
The e:fi'Pct 0f the League upon thou
f';:lncls of ch11rchPs has been to tone 
down their spiritual and revival 
power." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i Consumption I 
1
~: · Will SCOTT'S EMULSION 1 

cure consumption ? Yes and $ 
no. Will it cure evt.ry case ? 1 
No. What cases will it cure $ 

~ then ? Those in thdr earlier $ 
~ stages, especially in young $ 
t people. We make no exag- $ 
i gerated claims, but we have 8 

· the daughters ascertained that their 
father had Illisrepresented the truth in 
telling them the members of the Cen
tral Church had said hard things 
about them, and asked to be received 
back into the congregation, stating 
the misrepresentations that caused 
them to leave, and the congregation 
received them. The older of the two 
sisters is seventeen or eighteen years 
old, and her father whipped her three 
times for coming back to the congre
gation at the Central Church. But be 
could not force his daughters to yield 
to lJis vicious demand; they persisted · 
in foHowing Christ, rather than such a 
father; and he seems to have despaired 
in forcing them to do his will and is 
letting them alonP. Poor organ 
preacher! He has lost two-thirds of 
hiR grab, and the one he has left is of 
such a. character that the congregation 
at the Central Church would not fel
lowship, neither would any other well
ordered congregation. 

§ positive evidence that the I 
2 early use of : · 

I Scott's Emulsion . 

of Cod-liver oil with Hypo- ~ 

I phosphites of Lime and Soda ~ 
in these cases results in a $ 
positive cure to a large num- 1: 
her. In advanced cases, how-

~ ever, ~here a cure is impossi- $ a ble, this well-known remedy 8 
a sh~uld be relied upon to pro- I 
I long life surprisingly. 
~ soc. and $1.oo, all druggists. 

l SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

~~~~~Ci!~., 

EDUCATIONAL. 
'fhe Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Huilding, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, CollejZes, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
ta-ining po11itions; rents and sells sc!:\Qoi .pro.perty. 

0 partyism, denominationalism! 
Wh~t sins will it not commit to sqsta-in 
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Mistress-Maid 
~ both 

::_.)~ ,,;.:~ have 

~ ;-~ '9>
1 ~ their 

'~~b\}~~ 
h 

. ~ 
t e .great savmgs that come 
from Pearline. Suppo~ c 
you're the mistress. There's 
the economy of it-the sa\'ing 
of time, etc., and the actual 
money that's saved by doing 
away with that steady wear 
and tear on everythinglvashcd. 
Suppose you're the maid. 
There's the saYincr of labor· 

0 ' 
the absence of ru bbin 1r • the 

0' 

hardest part of the ho~Isework 
made easier and pleasa1.tcr. 
But suppose you are mistress 
and maid, both in one, doing 
your own work. Then there 
is certainly twice as much 
reason why you should do 
every bit of your washin()" and 
cleaning with Pearline. 

0 

rc1 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. · 
Ave Maria (from Caya.llerie Rustica.-

na.). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 

cents per copy in a musi'c store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productiong, If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely separata. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 2~8, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; rtrop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C .• T. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

Of.LV!t11 
and Whiskey Habitt. 
cured at home with
out a.in. Book of r· 
ticufal'll sent FB~E. 
B.M.WOOLLF.:Y, M.D. 

A.tlanta, t"'~· 9~c~ 10<! N, fr1Qf IJ'-
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Seeking the Lost. 

The card read as :follows: "Shinshu 
no bito nite shinya ni nari taki mono 
ari. Kono hit<> miyogonicbi kuni ye 
kaerimasu. Kyo, miyonicbi no uchi ni 
oide kudasai. N anji goro oideninaru 
ka hagaki nite sbirasete ku dasai. 
Sbinja ni naritaka bito wa, Kojimacbi, 
Hirakawa cbo Icbome, jusan ban chi, 
Kurihari kata, Oyama t<> isju hito. 
N anji ni ikarsmasu ka hagaki nite 
sbirashite-kudasai. Watekushi kocbra 
kara ekimasee." The English of it is 
as follows: "A man of Sbinsbu [prov
ince] is one who wants to become a 
believer. This man returns to his 
country day after to-morrow. During 
to-day and to-morrow condescend to 
come. Condescend to let me know 
about what hour you will oome. The 
man who wants to become a believer 
[js stopping at] Kojimacbi [ward], 
Hirakawa square, first section, No. 13 
[in the bouse of], Kurihari, and is 
called Oyama. Condescend to cause to 
know what time you will come by 
card. I will go :from here." 

Calling on the sister who wrote the 
above card to find out more of the par
ticulars, I found her absent--gone away 
to ta~e a bath. A long trip for noth
ing, thought I to myself. I left a note, 
however, dating tba.t I would go to 
see the man at the place mentioned 
the next morning at 10 o'clock. I 
went and called at the bouse to which 
the card directed me. It was a fish 
market. The man stood at his shelf 
dressing fish and cutting them into 
slices. Now and then a nice little 
chipping of raw fish would come to 
hand, which the old gentleman would 
proceed to eat without ceremony, 
cooking, or salt. I made inquiry for 
the man, but no such name could be 
found, neither in that bouse nor any 
of the neighboring ones round a bout. 
I made several inquiries, but to no 
purpose. 

What was to be done? I de
cided to go to the sabai and inquire if 
such a name could be found on his 
register. The sahai was away from 
home. I ballooed at the door. (Japa
nese houses do not have bells.) I hal-

, looed again. Presently I beard a dis
tinct scrambling of some sort and a 
kind of muffled grunt. The shoji 
(sliding paper door) slid back cau
tiously for a few inches. I looked at 
the face. It was dark and suspicious 
looking, wrinkled, and lean. The old 
woman showed uneasiness at the for
eigner's presence, as if she did not 
know what it meant and would much 
rather he would go on away, anyhow. 
I asked if that was the sabai's house. 
She admitted it and waited for what 
was coming next, expecting to be swal
lowed alive for aught I know. I asked 
if she had the reoord of the people of 
that community. It was a momentous 
question, a hard question. She said, 
" I don't know; " and the wrinkled, 
lean face grew darker and darker, and 
she walked back and forth on the lit
tle plank edging much as a hen walks 
about her chickens and scratches her 
foot when troubled for her little ones. 
I put the question aga.in and received 
just as much information as before; 
but I insisted if this was the sahai's 
house they ought to know if the man 
of my inquiry was on their book. Her 
hanP..s went aimlessly about her cloth
ing, the face grew almost dark enough 
to cast a shadow, and I received the 
same edifying answer, " I don't 
know! " with considerable emphasis. 
She gained her point; I lost it, and 
turned away, trying to imagine what 
must be the poor old creature's feel
ings. 

I did not :find the man looked 
:for, and went back home disappointed 
.and tired. In the afternoon I called 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE 
A Patient of 74 Years Rescued from· 

Imminent Death, by 

BUFFALO 
LITHIA WATER 

A case stated by Dr. E. c. Laird, 
Member o.f the North Carolina Medical Society, Member American J1fedical 
Association, and .formerly Resident Physician at the Springs: 
"Mr.--, a~t; 74, arriye.d_at 8UFf7ALO LITHIA .SPR.INOS in an exceedingly 

pro~trate condatlon, exh1b1Ung unmtsta)rable symptoms of Bright's Disease, viz.: 
puffmess of the face, eyes suffused, impaired vision, breathing labored and 
distressed! heart involved, inability to take a recumbent position for any 
length of ttme, feet and leg.s so swollen that he could not wear his shoes · 
a?d. Ur~mic. poiso!l to sue~ a~ extent tha~ he was generally asleep whe~ 
sattmg m has cha1r. Exammatton of the Urme the day after his arrival both 
chemical and microscopical, showed the presence of albumen, tube-cast~ and 
epithelium, confirming the diagnosis of Bright's Disease. This situation 'espe
cially. in view of his advanced years, seemed to preclude the possibillty of 
benefat from any remedy. He was put, however upon the water of Spring No.2 
~h.ich, to -my equal surprise and gratification,· prov~d promptly and highly bene~ 
facial, and to such ttn extent that he rested comfortably in bed, which he had 
no~ been .a~le to do fo~ several months previou~. His improvement, excepting 
an mtermtsston ttt one ttmc of a few days, was contmuous and steady during a stav 
of twelve weeks at the Springs, and so rapid that when he left not only had ail 
symptoms of his trouble entirely disappeared, but he had 'gained largely in 
flesh, and possessed a healthful vigor by no means common to men Gf 
his years." 

BUffALO LITHJAW•........n is for sale by Grocers and Dn:ggi~ts gener-
ftlll E.n ally. Pamphlets on apphcatton. · 

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA. 
.Sprir.gs open for guests from June 15th to October 1st. 

on the sister again to see what was the 
trouble. I showed her the card. The 
mistake was plain enough. Instead of 
"Division 1," she should ha.ve said 
" Division 3." It was a small mistake; 
only the omission of two very small 
lines did it, but it was fatal to the 
purpose in view. I was ::incere enough, 
but the trouble was, I had been given 
the wrong instructions. So long as I 
went by incorrect instructions my ef
forts were all in vain. Many are seek
ing heaven just in this way: earnest 
enough in a way, but being misled. 

I agreed to try again the next day. 
My mistake was corrected this time 
and I reached the place sought. The 
moo was in waiting, met me cordially 
at the door, and invited me to an upper 
roon \Ve sat down in the middle of 
the floor on opposite sides of a hiba
chi, or little box of fire. We tall<ed 
and nsked each other questions for 
two hours. He bad many things to say. 
He invited me to eome to his town 
a.ncl preach aml to lodge with him 
while there, provided I could put up 
with .Japanese fare. I agreed to go in 
:March or April, the Lord willing. He 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure .it, you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
s11rfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results 
iu curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by druggists; price, 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best . 

had learned that there was nothing to 
save and to satisfy the soul in 
Buddhism, bad learned something of 
the gospel, and wants to bear more. 
May this be a door of opening for the 
growth of the Word. When the new 
treaty comes into effect there will be 
a great opportunity for doing good, 
as there will be a great opportunity for 
carrying the gospel .into all parts with
out hindrance from the government. 
It is our purpose to return home next 
year for a visit, to return again after 
about a year's time, the I.1ord willing, 
a.t which time we would be much 
pleased to see many others enter this 
part of the vineyard. Those who will 
preach Christ, establish churches, and 
leave the people free to worship God 
for themselves without ecclesiastical 
control are few. Yet this is what the 
people want. It is a glorious work to 
those who will enter upon it. 

J. l\L M'CALEB. 

AZIAYDE'S. 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carua tion, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores ef the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per pa.ckage, or two packages for 25 

centa, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

NA.5HVILLE TRUST COltiPANY. 

Cash CapltRJ, $3~09000. 

Acts as F:xecutor, Admiuistrator, A10signee, 
Agent, RPceiver, and in any fiduciary capacity. 
Willa receipted for nnd kPpt without charge. 
Not a. Bank; strictly a Legitimate 'l'rust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

BE.LLS 
Steel ~ lloy Church & Scbool Bells. S'"Send fOl 
Catalo,ue. The c. s. BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0 
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DUKE. 

Si~ter M. E. Duke, daughter of L. C. and 
M. L. Johnson, was born August 5, 1876; 
obeyed the gospel in July, 1892, under the 
preaching of Elder C. A. Wheeler; and died 
October 23, 1897. She leaves a father, mother, 
ftve brothers, five sisters, a kind and loving 
hul!band, and two little c_hildren. I witnessed 
the rer;,uest made of Brother Duke for her 
mother to raise her children. May God help 
her mother and family. AUNT ED. 

CONE. 

Sister Mollie A. Cone died March 6, 1898; 
aged 43 years, 7 months, and 22 days. Sis
ter Cone wal! born in Tennessee and reared 
in Arkansas, wpere she was married to our 
beloved John W. Cone. She made Brother 
Cone a. good wife, and was indeed a model 
mother. Ma.y God bless those who are lett 
to mourn; thejr loss is her eternal gain. 
Sister Cone was baptized September 18, 1873, 
and lived a devoted Christian the remainder 
ot her life. The remains were interred In 
New Liberty Cemetery on March 7. Services 
were conducted -by the writer. 

Franklin, Ark. J. W. HENLY. 

JOHNSON. 

It becomes our painful duty to chronicle 
the death of Brother Ben. Johnson. son o~ 
Brother R. M. Johnson. He was born in 
Martin, "\Veakley County, Tenn., March 22, 
1881; became a Christian during Brother H. 
L. Calhoun's meeting, November 21, 1894; 
and died February 16, 1898. He lacked one 
month and five days of being 18 years old. 
Brother Johnson was a good boy and lived 
1n harmony with his profession. To the be
reaved family we would "Say: Weep not aa 
thoee who have no hope, for our loss is his 
eternal galn. Let each of us so live that 
we may meet him on the shores of sweet de
liyerance, where there is no sickness, sorrow, 
pain, or death, but where all is love, joy, and 
peace, and where we will Hvc with the re-
l!eemed for evermore. J. S. HASKINS. 

Martin, Tenn. 

HASS. 

Blessed are they that die without knowing 
the sins o! this world. Little Myrtle"E. Bass, 
daughter of C. A. and Mattie Bass, was born 
September 12, 1895, and died January 14, 189S. 
She was a sweet and precious child, the idol 
ot the home, .a great pet with us all, and 
we miss her so much. Though we do not 
vndcntand why_ God saw fit to pluck our lit
tle llower from among us and take it to him
self, we must admit that the Lord doeth all 
things Cor the best to those who love and 
serve him. Our little darling is gone, her 
place is forever vacant ; but we know she is 
with _our Heavenly Father. 

No earthly hope or anxious fears 
Could bide her earthly stay; 

No father's Jove or mother's te~n 
Could turn death's dart away. 

Then, weeping lllOther, dry your tears; 
She's on the golden shore ; 

She is not dead, so calm your fears; 
She's only gone before. 

Schulenburg·: Texas. AUNT NELL. 

LANCE. 

Mr~. Margaret Lance, an aged and respect
ed lady of Devenport, Warren County, Tenn., 
died January 18, 1898. She was about 86 
years , old at the time of her death. Mrs. 
J .. ance obeyed the gospel about fifty-six years 
ago, and afterwards lived a pure, Christian 
Jlfe until the time of her death. She met and 
worshiped with the congregation at Ivy Blu:ft, 
near her home in Warren County. Her hus
band, the writer's dear old grandfather, · pre
ceded her to the eternal world about fifteen 
years. : Two ·. purer, better Christians than 
they were have never died Th~ir home was, 
the stopping p-lace of many of our preachers. 
I have neve-r heard o! any one who was 
acquainted w1th them that did not lovE: 
them. The influence of such people will live 
on and on. Grandmother has gone on to her 
reward. She :ieaves two sons, five daughters, 
and many relatives and friends to mourn her 
death. Let us- not weep, dear friends , for our 
loss is her eternal gain; but let us all live 
so as to meet them, with all the faithful in 
Chril>t, where parting Is no more. 

Gum, Tenn. W. M. LANCE. 

DANIALS. 

The home Qf Drother J. L. Danials, of thlll 
plac<c, was very suddenly and unexpectedly 
darkened by the wings of the angel of death, 
who swooped down and s11atched from loved 
ones a dear little so:R, and left behind a host 
of sorrowing friends. Wed. P. Danials was 
just 9 years old when called away, his birth
day being March 13, and he died on March 14, 
1898, after an illness of two days. He pos-
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• Spring Med • 1c1ne 
Th_ese two words emphasize a necessity 

and indicate a remedy. 
SPRING-the season when the blood is 

most impure as a result of the win
ter's closer confinement, higher liv
ing, slower action of the kidneys and 
liver; when humors of all kinds, 
boils, pimples, and eruptions are most 
liable to appear; when the weak, lan
guid condition of the whole bodily 
structure demands and wel_c'omes help. 

MEDICINE-that to which the millions 
turn at this season-Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. The original and only prepara· 
tion especially adapted to the present 
needs of the human family; that 
which makes the blood pure and 
clean, as shown by its thousands of 
wonderful cures of dreadful blood dis
eases ; creates an appetite and cures 
dyspepsia, as shown by its "magic 
touch" in all stomach troubles; stead
ies and strengthens tl}e nerves, as 
proved by people formerly nervous, 
now calm and self-possessed, thanks to 

I 

Hood's 

Only those who have been relieved of 
great suffering can fully appreciate the 
gratitude with which the testimonials 
overflow writ.ten in favor of Hood's 
E?arsa par ill a. 

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
"Dear Sirs: I have bee,1 troubled 

with impure blood all my life. Six 
years ago one of my limbs broke out 
from my knee to my foot with very ba.d 

sores. I received medica.l treatment, but 
nothing seemed to do me any good: and 
I finallv became so that I could not 
walk. My feet and limbs were badly 
swollen, and I was almost helpless for 
10 months. 'rhe physician who was at
tending me was gointr to Nashville, and 
he promised he would talk to the doc
tors there about my case. When he 
came back he said they told him I 

Had Better Take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.. My husband went right 
away and got me two bottles. Before I 
had finished taking the first bottle the 
sor.es began to heal, and my friends as 
well as myself and husband were de
lighted with the effect Hood's Sarsapa
rilla was having in my case. I kept on 
with the medicine until I was well. 
The sores were completely healed, and 
my general health was much better 
than before. I believe the cure is per
manent." MRs. SARAH BRAKl ETT, Polk 
Sta.tion, Tenn. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
The Medicine For VolA 

Because of what it has done for others; 
because you ought this spring to take 
that which will do you the most good. 

Sarsaparilla 
America's Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail. Be sure to get Hood's. 

' 
sessed a very sweet disposition, and his 
teacher loved him very much, as he never 
once had to be reproved by her. Wed. leaves 
some little brothers and sisters, who miss 
him very much; but they should think of 
him as Inhabiting the beautiful mansion pre
pared by the blessed Savior, who said: " Sur
fer little chlldren, and forbid them not, to 
come unto me; for or such Is the kingdom of 
heaven." Brother and Sister Danials are 
two of the very few people of this· place whQ 
are _trying to serve God in his own appointed 
way, and should have the sympathy of the 
whole brotherllood of Christ ln their bereave-
ment. J. BROWNING. 

Dayton, Tenn. 

ARMSTRONG. 

Another precious bud has been plucked by 
the Gardener's hand from the sweet flower 
r;arde.Jl of Infancy and · transplanted in the 
Eden beyond the stan, there to ·bloom in un
fading •glory, with no thorn to Its bower and 
notbinr; to outshine it in the paradise or God. 
On February 10, 18!l8, there was born to 
Brother and Sister J. R. Armstrong, cousins 
of mine, of Town Cteek, Ala., a little daugh
ter, which the Giver only intrusted to their 
care for a short time. On March 13 she was 
called to the realms above, being per~tted 
to linger here but the short period of thirty 
days. Dear parents, weep not; dry the tears 
and thank God that he gave her to you, 
though he permitted her to stay so short a 
time. Remember now that from you there 
has gone an angel to glory, and what a 
IJroasure you have In h_~aven to beckon you 
on in faith and hope. You can go to her, but 
ehe cannot come to you. Trust In Him who 
11aid: " Suffer little chUdren to come unto 
me, and forbid them not; !or of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." Be faithful and your 
meeting again is sure, where hearts never 
ache and snd partings never come. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 

JOHNSON. 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." Brother Jesse Johnson 
was born September 3, 1823. He was married 
to Jane Valentine in December, 1859, the 
union being blessed with eight children- two 
boys and six girls. Four of the girls and the 
aged w!!e are yet living, and all are members 
of the church or Goti. Brother Johnson 
obeyed the gospel, under the preaching of 
Brother Alf. Carter. at Montrose, Tenn. , in 
September, 187-t, and from that time until 
his death (March 31, 1898) he lived a true and 
devoted Christian life. He was loved and re
spected by all who knew him. Brother John
son was a devoted husband, a kind father, a 
good citizen, and a true and tried soldier of 
the cross. He will be sadly missed by his 
family, by the community in which he lived, 
and by the congregation at Mount Vernon 
the place where he held his membership at 
the time o! his death; but we " mourn not as 
those who have no hope; " for we believe, in 
this instance, our loss is heaven's gain. 
Services were conducted by the writer, at 

Chapel Hill (a Methodist church), in the 
presence of a large congregation of friends, 
after which we laid him away, to meet him 
no more until the great resurrection morn. 
May the blessings of Heaven be with the 
aged wife and the childre n, and may they 
and we so live as to enjoy the approving 
smiles of a loving Savior and meet the dear 
ones gone before. J. L. HOLLAND. 

Greenfield, Tenn. 

NORWOOD. 

By request of my dear mother, I shall now 
e.ttempt one of the saddest tasks of my life, 
a.nd that Is to record the death o! my father, 
who departed this life, at his home near Lan
<lersville, Ala., March 19, 1898, after !1. long 
e.nd painful lllness, which he bore with the 
greatest fortitude and patience. He was cheer
ful and hopeful until he fell asleep to wake 
no more. He was born near the pla.ce where 
he died, February 12, 1RB4. He was twice 
married, and leaves three chlldren by his 
tl.rst wife and one by his last wife, all ot 
whom survive him. His habits were tem
perate, his morals were pure, his dealings 
were just; but he did not claim to be without 
Imperfections. He obeyed the gos];)el, under 
the preaching of Brother Jess~ Wood, In Sep
tember, 1866, and in most respects was a 
coneistent member of the body of Christ until 
the end. His faithful, devoted, anxious, ever 
ready and willing wi!e, my beloved step
mother, and my youngest sister, aged 21, are 
lett sad and lonely now, but with a good lit
tle home to support them. Dear mother, 
brothers, and sisters, let us weep not as do 
others that have no hope. 0, who that saw 
his parting hours could wish him here again'! 
" Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he 
wlll sustain thee." He is an ever ready 
help in time of need. " There remalneth 
therefore a rest to the people of God. . . . 
Let us labor therefore to enter into that 
rest." " Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
l!.nd their works do follow them." Brothere 
and sisters dear, let us try to so live here as 
to meet all our loved ones " over there," 
where death is a stranger, tears are never 
shed, and sad partings are over. Dear Lord, 
lead us here below. R. W. NORWOOD. 

THOMPSON. 

It becomes my sad dutY. to record the death 
of our dear sister and frie_nd, E. J. Thompson 
(wife of Brother R. L. T]lompson), who died 
at the home of her son-in-law, Brother C. T. 
Newlands. She was born March 22, 1820, and 

Nausea 
Caused by torpid liver is promptly relieved 
by a few doses of the favorite cathartic, 

Hood's Pi lis 
Easy to take, Easy to operate. 25 cents. 

died March 10, 1898, Jacking twelve days of 
being 78 years of age. She obeye<;I the gos
pel at the age of thirty-two years, after 
whlch she lived a consistent Christian life 
until the; day of her death. She and her hus
band lived happily together for sixty years. 
I viilited the bedside of Sister Thompson a 
few days before she died, and heard her say: 
·• I am willing and ready to go." Jesus says: 
" He that endureth to the end shall be 
l'laVe<!." 'Ve think Sister Thompson did this; 
hence the words of Jesus, which are stronger 
than earth, stand pledged for her salvation. 
She leaves five children (all grown)-three 
r;lrls and two boys-to whom we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy. We can say to them: 
Weep not for her as you would for those who 
have no hope; for your loss is her eternal 
~ain. True, her !amil!ar voice ls still In 
death, her chair is empty and can never bo 
filled, and her place in the family circle is 
Yttcant; but may we p,rofit by her lite and 
resolve to live closer to Him who bas " all 
power." I made a short talk at the holli.e, 
after which she was laid to rest in the Waxa
hachie Cemetery .to await the final resurrec
tion, when the uncoffincd dead shall come 
from the coral reefs of the deep sea, and the 
rock-rib'Jed strata of mother earth shall re
r.pond with her dE>.ad. " Then we which are 
aliYe and remain shall be caught up together 
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord 
tp the air: and 50 shall we ever be with the 
Lord." (1 Thel!s. 4: 17.) " Blessed are the 
dead 1<1hich die in the ~rd from henceforth: 
Yea, l!ll.lth the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors; and their works do follow 
them." (Rev. 14: 13.) 

·weep not, dear ones, tor she is gone; 
ller presen(:e no more you will see; 

But you can so live down here below 
That with her you shall be. ' 

Forreston, Texas. J. T. PARKER. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
}.faiue, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
·which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a lar2'e " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quart€r. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ t:; a r I! 11 •• c f!t::::2<E) 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, alllo a Chain and Charm tor sel~ 
1~ doz. Packages of Blutne at 10 cents each. 
Send our full address by return mall and 
we wtil forward the Blulne, poat-pa.id~nd 

m.u1xE «!6~!R!'i!io;·~~;J'~~~~r~~~:: 
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A New S~rub that iiures Kiilney and Bladder 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.-Free. 

J)J~oJtUI-:11." of tht· Kid· 
l it:\ li IHid hl tid\\i•r t ' IIU!'C 
BlllG .HT'S DISEASE. 
RtiEUMATISit , GRAVEL, 
f'AIN IN THE BACK, FE~ 
MALE COMPLAINTS, URI· 
NARY 0 I SO R DERS~ 
DROPSY, etc. For ttifote 
£1i>Ht:ot-ft n POSITIVE 
SPECIFIC CURE Is found 
ht IL JICW botnniC'Il l d iS· 
t·m·cry. tLc wonderful 
KAVA -KAVA 8 H RU,B , 
t·nlhtl t..y l.ot1u1hlt.~. the 
11ipn 71tcfh!;Jficum, from 

Tu&KA."U.•K'AVA SHRUB th e Gt1lll{t.'!l ri\'cr, ERSt 
(Pi~r Jldli1JI'licum.) 11111111. It luls tllc l.'xtra-

ordluttry ft'<'ord of l.ZOO 
ho!pltAI c ures In 30 days. It acl.ll c.llrccUy o.n 
the Kl thtC)'ll and curo:s by drnlnlut; ou t oJ tl te 
Blood the polsouous Uric Acid, Urntf~. l.lthntes, 
etc., which C'IUI!<c the cli~Ctl lil.' tl coudltloulJ. 

H.ev. W. B. ~ln•trC, fl . !l .. nf \\' nJOoldu~,;tou, D. C., 
tt:ostlficlJ In the (.'ltri&liUII .-l th•uroll!, tliatlt c:omplcte
ly curetl_J.tl m of Kldnt!y nnt\ Uladfll.'r 1>11'11 R.Se of 
m•mY yertl"li' st~m tliu J:. li on. n . c. W<M"ld, or Low
ell. Ind ., wrltcll th nt l u r .. nr Wt.""C l.: s the 1-i:uYA-Kih' a 
Shrub c ured Lllm o( Klduey nu t! lllnddcr c1illl'IL"C 

ofte u years' ~t.atHi in~.nll(l H C\' , ThomAK:"-1. Ow("o, 
of West l'ttwlet. \ 't., giH'II t;hnl hlr tC!i thuOIJY
Mauy !tulles h.'llt lfy to lUI wonderful t•u ruth·c 
powers iu dbtortlcrs pt.-cullur to womunhoud. 

T b att yon rutty jlllhtc or' th e \·a hit" ~of ti.Jis Gre_qt 
Speeifle fn r youl'l'l•·l f, we will t<en,J you one Lnrse 
Case b)" ~IIl l i FREE, tml r nlll.::l11a:: thnt w~~u 
cu rcd )'cllt1'11clf run w ilt r('('-f'nlln Pau l it to othel'fl. 
It b a · :~ur,. Spr:eiJi f'! ttn~l t'fJIUint Jiril, Ad
fires.~. Tbc Churc h Ki•lnef Cure C:ompnnr. No. 
409 Founh Avcnul', New York City. MentiOn 
thhl pn'J)\·r. 

The exodus of Americans from Cub!\ 
contin ues, and H is thought by nn
other week ull will have left. 

The \-Vebb & Dimmitt she_ep rans h . 
in Texas, covers more than 400,000 
nercs nnd pnstures 800,000 sheep nn· 
nually. 

It is snid t h e pope ust>d his influence 
to induce t he Spanish Go\'ernment t o 
yield to t h e demands of the United 
StuL~s Gover •• alCI!'t. 

The longest fe nce in th e world_ is a 
wire-netting feuce in Austt·a.lia, 1,236 

miles long. It was bui lt to keep rab
bits from the culti\'ated fields. 

Miss Clara Bart-on. of the Hed Cross 
Societj·. has returned to Hav;llla nnd 
will resume t h e oversigh t of distribu
tion o f supplieS among the needy. 

Quite nn inte r est is e:chibited 
throughout Tennessee in the coming 
State Indust r ia l CorH"ention. I t is 
though t there will be 2,000 or 3,000 

de legates present . 

A large numb·er of farm ers from 
:'\or th ern Sta1es, most of them from 
lowu, have sett led in H<~ywood Coun
ty, Tenn. Jn udd it lon to fnrming, 
they are e ngaged in the lumbe r busi~ 
ness. 

<lolcl is being sh ipped from Cuba. t-o 
Xew York City. Already $600,000 hns 
been receivt!d, a.nd $400,000 more wns 
engaged f or shipment. This gold is 
shipped from Havana because wnr is 
iiuil1inent. 

The Merritt & Chapman Derrick and 
Wreck ing Company lHI S r ecei,"ed or· 
ders f rom the United States Govern
ment to discont inue fur t her ·wreck ing 
work on the buttlc ship Maine, in 
Havana h arbor. 

The statis t ical returns of tbe Soc iety 
of T!~riends for 1897 show a tota l mcm· 
bership throug hout the world o f 112,
·H:t, as compared with 110,299 a year 
ago, This means a net gain of 2, 114, 

or nearl y 2 per cent. 

The act. pro\'idjng for the union o f 
the Austra l ian colonies, on a p lan re
tiembling that o f the U nited Stat~. 
hns been adopted by the constitn· 
tiona) convention, and will now be sub
mitted to t.he people . 

The cold s nnp of lnst week brought 
the mercury down ltelow the freezina-
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point in m:.my parts of Tenncs~ec. The 
dnmage to fruit . and \·ege t aUles and 
ear:y corn is h e.1vy. Ice half nn inch 
thick formed in many p laces. 

.Tnpa n, between 1895 and HlO.i, will 
hnve de,·otcd $1J6,500,000 to the build
ing of war s hips. Fort_r ·Sl' \'Cn hn\'e 
already bee n ordered, with short 
t erm !-; o f deli\'e ry, in England . France, 
Gc nnuny, and the Uuited~tntes. 

Activity continues in th e T ennessee 
pho~phate fields . During F e brunry 
the sh ipme nt s f rom tht'! )Jaunt Plens
unt fields ulo ne r eached 18,500 t ons, 
:nul about 11,000 ton s were shipped 
during the fir~t 'two wee}{s of March . 

Hates for the Omalm ·Exposit ion h a'\"e 
bee n practically fixed . Hou nd-trip 
ticke!s to Omahn will. he sold tor SO 

pH cent of one-fare r:1te. All throug h 
tickets wi11 have a s top-over o f t e n 
cb _ys at Omnha, by bei ng d c positetl 
with the .Ta in t. Commi~sioncr. 

S ince January 2 -1 there have beeri 
t;hip[l:ed to Japan from the I llinois 
Steel Works ove r one hu mlrctl solid 
trains of s tee l rails. A gOO<l part of 
th is was the order given t his company 
by the Japanese Governme nt, m ost of 
which h as a lready ~en s hipped. 

America n ingenui ty ami skill nre 
ga iuing fa\'or in the nwi'IH~ ts of the 
wor1tl. The ntlue of Am l'r ic:\ n manu
factured produCts expor ted during 
I S!J 7 amounted to $271J,GJG,S9S. South· 
c ru products, too, are begi nning to 
figure extcnsin• ly in these exports. 

The re po r t of the Compt-ro ller of the 
Currency s hows......-1hn t irH ii ,·itllml de
pos it s in national ,hu nks now aggTc· 
g a te more t lw n S2,000,000,00tl. Add to 
this the d ep osits in banks not nutionul, 
1~ 11d you w ill have some idea 017 the 
wealth o f the people of these Uni t ·d 
Ut~te,:;, 

Every ton of At lantic water, when 
e,·nporatcd, _yields eighty-one pound s . 
of sa lt; n ton of Pacific wate r yie lds 
scnmty-ninc pounds; Arctic and Ant
arctic water s y ie ld eight y·fi\'e pounds 
to the ton; and Dead Sen wat e r y ields 
one hundred :mtl eight.r·seven pounds. 

A new lining oi b rick was recently 
put into th e chi mney of the Assay 
Office, h1 Wall st ree t, ~ew York. The 
chimney is 200 fc l' t high. The old 
li n ing, O\'er forty year!' o ld , :ricltlcd 
utmost $ 1,500. There wc•r·e 5:! ounces 
of gold nnd 860 ou nces o f silver. This 
hml been d eposit ed by the s moke in 
the long ser ies of years. 

The largest h istory t'\'Cr published 
i;o; "The Wur of t he rt.t·be llion," issued 
by the Un ited S tates Gonrnment, in 
120 huge octrl\·o \'Oiumes, of 1,000 
pages euch. The h ooks occupy thirty 
feet of s h e lf room, nnd weigh one
q uarte r of n ton. T he series cost 
$25,000.000 .. is limitA•d to l 1,000 sets , a nd 
hns b('cn iu course o f publication fo r 
0\·er twe n.ty years. 

Accounts of the s uffering in Cul.>n 
h:~,·e r e:1ehecl Chi na. and Genera l Li 
Yung Yew, th e Chinese Coma1! at 
lla \'a na. ha s"IJCL'n clir·ccted to .expend 
$2,500 u month to ddnty the expense 
o f :til Chilwsc subji!c·ts who wis h to 
lca\'c t iH• is lanc l. \\'IIL•n the pre~cnt 

l"t!\'olut ion l1rokt• out !ll('l'f~ were saicl 
to be riO ,OOII Chinamt•n ;n Cn.ba, of 
whom less t han 10.000 nr c now alive. 

H undreds of tons of s upplies fo r the 
reconccntr:~dos ure on . their· way to 

The Index to lamps and the 

chimneys for the~ will save 

you money and tr.ouble. 

We want you to have iL 
(' W:riie .Aiacbetb PitubiU'Ib~ 

"A P~RFECT FOOD-as Wbolcsomc as l t J..s Dellcloua." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
"Ha• •tood lhe t~at of more t han too yean' u1e amonr all 

c:la••es, and fo r purity an d hone1t worth is uneq ualled .. " 
- J/edico./ O-'ld Su.rl)'i~l ,./i)wr,.ul. 

Coats less than ONE CENT a Cup. .. 
Trade~ Mark on Every Packaa:e. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
Established I 780. 

Xew York in cure of the Ccntn;l Cuba n 
){l• licf Comm itt ee. T lwrc is a train of 
twen t.\· ·two carl; , filled w it h SOU to ns 
c.,f :-.1:pplies from Omaha. The su pplie-s 
a: C' ~t·nl us an offer ing in llll'lllOI'Y of 
tl:~ wift• o r Uni ted. State~:~ Se na to r 
Thnt·sto n. who dit;"d recently in Cuba. 
Tlwrc are al.-o sC \'C r a l large shipmen ts 
from other States. 

Six hund red S ioux lndinn s, under 
the lca<ler:-;hip of s ix fighting brave~ 
from Pi ne Ridge Agency , lnn·e ten
de red tlwir se rvices to Gove rnor Leetl, 
of South Dnkot:1, to r e in force the 
militia. They say t hey a r e only too 
wi llin t( to go to war if permitted to 
fi g h t Spain. :\ lost of these IndianM 
were w ith S itt ing Hull nt the massacre 
o f Ot•nern l Custt•r and the Seventh 
C:tYalry. 

It is said the ten vesst! l ~ purchased 
by the United S t aWs at New York eost 
about $G,000,006. Captain Charles 0. 
0 ' ~'\ci l , Chief o f the Bureau of Ord
nanCl', is preparing the batteries to be 
p laced aboard these shi ps, nod Chief 
·X:w·:.\l &urStJ'lTi:!~burJr ' it~~ 
sill("ring tlie points to which the \'CS
se ls nmy l>e ~en t in o rder that the 
work o f tr-ansformjng them may be 
ex pedit ed as quic1dy us possib le. 

\\'hil e Gt:rman ngriculturists are en· 
dca\·or ing to s hu t out Amer ican food 
pro<lu t'ts, t-he induslrial and commer
cial classt•s are bitterly opposed to any 
a rti ficia l r estr ict ions of the food sup
p ly, urg-ing th a t the failure of Euro
peun hnnest s h:1 s so increased the ' 
cost of food that the situatio n o f the I 
c ity laUoring c l as..~es is bt>coming cles
JWI'ntc, and that. only free and profuse 
importations ca n avert famine before 
nnother crop can be grown. 

Clllinis uga inst S pa in aggregating 
$1G,UOO,OOO for injury and loss inci
d l· nt 10 the war in Cuba ha\'e been filed 
with t he State Department by cit izens 
of the l) nit cd Stale& res iding in th.at 
cou ntrl'. They cO\'e l' c laim!'; for per
son~ injury, imp t·isonment , loss of 
stock, burning o f sug:tr plantatio nl"i, 
t!lc. All arc pro pe1·ly indexed at the 
S!ute Dt•partment a nd then sent to 
) fiui s te r Wooclfor<l. at ~fadrid , wher e 
they n r t• presented to the Spanish Gov
e rnment for ·ntl judication. 

Tht• steam~hi p Alameda. f i"Oill Syd-
11P_:.' \· ia :\uc klanc..l and Hun alu tu , which 
was du e at Sa n Francisco l::u~ t \Vednes
day, carri ed $~.000,000 in English SO\'

ercigns in h e r s t rong box. This is the 
t!ig-hth shi pml'nt o f gold r ece h•ed from 
t h e same source sir~ ce lnst full . bring· 
ing- the tota l amount re<.-c ived up to 
t he e normous sum of $ 18.500,000. This 
monc.>y is in payment of th e bn lnnc'C o f 
trade in fa vor of the U nited Stutes foi
whent, fl our, lumber, canned goods, 
raisins, nnd ot-her staples shipped 
ubrond in e xcess of our imports' o f 
merchandise. 

Befor e the Bessemer process cnme 
into vogue the production of steel in 
Grent Britain wu only 50,000 tona an· 

nu n lly, and the avcr:1ge price '\'as $250 
a ton. D ~or in g- the depressed condi
ti lm of tl"o.Hie in 1877 th e Bessemer 
:\1 11 l !l o n~ · FrC'd ::c: d 7." 0 ,000 tons nt nn 
a\·e~ g-t.• ]H<ce d $50 a to:!. In 1892 t he 
tlltal p!:()(hu:tiou o f lksscmcr wou ld 
lw represen ted by a bnr o f steel 6,684 
feet hi g-h :~rul 100 fL:.et thick. The 
:-;a,· ing- to the world by the ch eapen
inJ.r o f :.tee! is es timatt>d at $~00,000,-
000 a ycal'- e(lllal to the e nt ire out
put of go ld for the sa rnc period. 

For t he fi r st tim e in fourt een yea rs 
t h e s m o ke may b~: seen ri s ing from th~ 
su mmi t of tl u.' lofty \'O lea no o f Mauna 
Loa. 0 11 the Island of Hnwnii, nnrl ex
pert.'~ sh.y tha t this is. a sure sign of on 
eruption 1ind a dis:iS i r c. us flow o f hwa 
'<lawn the m ount a in s id e. Within the 
la:-;t few year:. nutn ~' ,-:llnable coffee 
planta.t ions have been developed 
nrou ncl the base of the mountain, and 
the pl:u~ 1ers nrc a la rnH·d· over the pros
pect of a l:t\' :1 stream which may ruin 
tht•ir proper·ty . Sinc:c the last i;reat. 
erupt ion, in 188-1, w h e n the la,·a 
§! r.e:qu sa.m~ • rl.Q.\ \: lL,~i t 1! i g,._.two Jll p~s 

of Hil_o, the vo1enno has ~een dead. 

FREE TO LADIES·. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.• IIY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUf!TAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACifiC. AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

_?AKE TH~ 

FAMOU~SUNSET liMITED, 
A TRIIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL 
L_U,VES ST. LOUIS 10: 20 P. M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write f~r Particulars aud Descriptive Literatu re. 

H. C. TOViNSEND, 

ST~i.~U~~-.~0.·. 
R. T. G. MAnHEWS, 

S . T . A 
• :10• W . MAIN .T ., 
LOUISVILLE, KY · 
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A STUDENT SAVED. 

From a Lifetime of Strug'gle '\7ith 
Chronic Catarrh. 

A young innn hns lwf'> r e him n bri l
liant ca reer. Chron ic cat:lnh faste n::~ 

itself upon hi m ; He tries mu ny re me
llit•Ji in \'ain. At colleg e a roommate 
Jh'l'SU<Hled him to tr.r l'c-rn- n:~ . Pe-ru
Hn cu res him in a s hor l time a nd h e 
goes on hi s way r .::.•joic:ug-. This rend~ 
like :1 nO\'e l, but it is p.rosaic his tory 
:mel exact tru th. Uead whu t ~Jr. A. };. 
Stt:;l'n, ~ I ari n e City. Mich .. snys : " I 
was t r·ouhl e tl with · cu t.:li-rh for three 
yCnrs a ncl tri t:cl almost C\'Cry catarrh 
nict1ic ine t ~1a t I 
hca nl of,. I w ent 
d own· ·to Dela
\\':\ rc, Oh io, to 
a fteiHl college, · 
w he r e 1 got one 
o f your alma
nncs mH.l saw . 

.. a not h e r reme
lly fo r ca tnrrh. 
1 · was n I most 

:. tliscournged wi t h tryin,::- a ll kin<ls o f 
medic ine, but my roommate told rue 
that i t wns all right, nnd so I ' tried it . 
Afh~ 1· t ak ing se\'e n bottles according 
to direction s, 1 was cured, nnd fe lt lil<e 
a. n ew ril 3. n . I recommend it- to all thnt 
nrc sntfe 1·ing with tha t dreadful dis
Ctl$:1! . It is the best m edic in e for <:a· 
tan·h. I ow e my health to y ou." 

~ Send for n free cop,Y of Dr. Hnl'tmnn's 

l:l tcst c;t fanh book. Atl <l r eHs The P e
nt-na Urng ~ranufaCturin~ Compan ,y , 
Columbus, 0. 

April Wisdom. · 

Reaping Calamity. 

· ''lie that soweth Iniquity shn11 reap 
calamity ." (ProY. 22: 8., R. V.) 

Once upon a timL-to begin n. true 
~tory like the non~ li st begin s a ficti
tious onc- 1 s \>4.mt n nig;h t. in one or 
th e plt•ns.nnt. homes of ou r country. 
T h e famil y cons is t ed -of n husbancl 
about f c rty y ears o f :lge, n. \\•ife fifteen 
_real's younger, and a prattling baby 
b oy, the fathe r's 1;ride l\P.d mothe r's 
darling. The Il\l'Sbt\ ncl b 3d been s uc
"\!essfnl in ·b us in ess, and had accumn
lntNl n good deal of property, and wns 
~till co.ncluc ting a pay i_J!g bus iness. 
The dwelling was a nen t cottage in 
th e ce nh•r of n b eautiful plat of 
ground. 1.n the ynrd w er e beautiful 
forest trcCs, magnoliu~, s pruce, nnd 
and o ther C\'er g reens , whil e with these 
we ru intermixed rose~. l~o rleysuck les, 
and various flow ering shrubs; ·within 
eve r,ything equnlly d enoted prosPerity 
nnd tuste . l<:xpensh·e c:t ~r,e t s covered 
the fl oors, use ful und tasty "furniture 
fill Nl the r ooms , while costly pictures 
uclorned th~ w alls. The 'Qtl>le was s up
plied with the s ubst ant ia ls an~l luxu
ries with which the country n:ri'ouncls. 

I was nt this home nt the invitation 
of the h usband to discuss the c laims o f 
the Dible ;- fo r , '"·h ile the wife wns n 
faithful Chr is tinn woman, he was nn 
unbeliever. o r p retended to bl". Se\·
e ral hours li)len t- in prese;lting the evi
cl ence in hehnlf o f the Scriptu res, and 
mee t ing the objections raised , con- · 
vi need me t hn t he wns not a s i ncerc 
"eeker nfter truth, bu t was only seek 
ing l':-tcnse for the course in life on 
which he h n<l started. 1 dh;covered the 
fum es of'Tiquor o n his breath; h e was 

lle s ure th nt your blood is pure, your :o;owing- iniquity. 
nppct itc good , ,\' 0 111' lli~cs ti on per fec t. Eight ~t>n yea1·s u!te 1·wards, I s pent n 

To purify yo ur bl-o od ancl build up dny und nigh t with this sit me man, and 
your h ealth . ta ke Hood's Sa rsa.parilla. 0 how changed, how sadly chnngcd! 

__ ... '1~~ -~-~~.a~;~c~n~~>li shml r e- Ill• had 110 home o f hi s own, no Uns i-
• 1hh '' KIC lfa'C'"~UI'C' 'f.Ja~•,rri'O L00(rlL K;('fi~~;" J-l> ':'t.~~"; -f."'! H·}'--!o;Cfti}t--}Httl8 i:! h6Jtl efft:c . , 

i '> the One True lllood Purifi t• r . s uppli 4.'s, no money w ith which to buy, 
: ' llo0d's Sarsapnrill;~ h'us power to nne\ hi s g arme nts \vere growing 
. nm·l,e yo u w ell b~· purifying und e n- thrcadbare ;' lJut t}1 e wors t is y e t to be 
l'i ching your blood. giving you a.n np- _ toW. As ind icated , a.t the time of my 

· petit~,ancl nerv£>, mental , nnd diges th·e ,·is it the whis l'Y h a b it h a d hold of 
st rength. him; it mai ntai ned its l10ld until he 

was hope lessly i'n it s toils . A be
c louded brain led to bnnl;:ruptcy in 
bus iness ; loss o f j>rol!e rty a nd h ome 
fo llowed. Co nt ili ued dissip;1tion en
fc('bit•d the mind , a ncl wrecl;:ed the 

" Klondike or BuSt." 

The Newes t. P arlo r Gam e. 

.\ c h cnp tr ip to Alaska. gold fi elds, 
wi t h n il the fun and none of its dnn
gcr~. Those who Jm,·c played this 
annls ing, e'xcit ing, ed ncuting game 
pro nou nce 'it " the best thi ng t.hn t eve r 
ktppc nctl. ~· · With J~londikC o r llnst 
comes n f ull-s br.ed ch ecker board , on 
which to play Draughts or Che·ss. For 
Be yon get both gnmes, with instruc
tions. If the re a.r e childre n in the 
lwuse, ' ord er two for 25c and nvoid 
fn~ni.l ,r t rouble, as o nly two can play 

' on fim• bonrd. T he K londike Co., Uox 
· 2!JS, Atlanta Ca. 

•' Unc le Sam and Spain.'' 

The grcn test , the n ewes t o f all pu-
1r iotic game~. Every parlo r s hould 
haw• it . Uenuti fully illus tr.J.ted with 
m•ar l ~· OIH' hundred original drawings 
:wcl print ccl o n t h e Cuban fl ag. This 
gatllE' str·o ng ly nppt-n ls to all who fee l 
fo r J>Oo r , struggli ng Cuba, since it 
fiJ ·cs t he pntl'iot is m in the breast of 
c'\'c•r.r plnye t·. Each game is accom 
panied by two m o unte d battle s hips, 
t he ··• Cin cin nati ·• nnd ·• Oly mpia," to 
]; lay it with. nnd the rules for play ing 
nre so s imple thnt a child can under
f':tand them. Send 15c fo r one, o r 25c 
f or two. Address The Patriot. Box 
298,. Atlnnt..'l, Ga. 

• lx>llv. The whisk\' hnb it led to the 
u s<" .of morphin e; s~ thnt nt t h e t ime of 
m\· lust inh•r\'i cw with him he was n 
pl;ys icul. m~ntal, and m ora l wrec k. 
I pray God T may ne \'e r ngnin h:a e the 
c:t pe rience I hacl in that t went)· -fonr 
hours. His bodily di si:msc was such 
tl1nt he wHs r epulsi \'c to his best 
fri ends , w hil e hi ~ men tal s tate wa s 
a~dnl. He confessed the fo lly a nd in
sinccrit ,y o f hi s fo rmer skept ic ism. 
but thoug ht , from h n\'ing s inned 
ngniust light :wei know lt> <l g{', t h e door 
o f h euve n wn!:l c losed agninst him ; t'"e 
could ~>ee h e ll o pen to r ece ive him. 
SleeP wns almost a s tran ger to hi s eye
li d:-o, und witR almost C\'e ry b r eath was 
n g roan or pray(·r for m e rcy. He had 
sow n iniquity and was l'eaping cn-
lnmi~ty . .J.D. FLOYD. 

Believers Are "Epistles o f Christ. •· 

•· ).{anifes tly decl:1red to be t he epis 
t) (' of Chris t.'' (~Cor. 3: 3.) 

The life o f the beli e \'e r is som e thing 
broader and deeper than m e r e words 
and ac ts. " Ye nre . . . manifest
ly declnrt>d to b;c the e pis tle of Chri s t. " 
The life i:os the epistle o f Christ. Paul 
was nble to sny. with a ll sincerity, " ·To 

·m e t o I h e· is Chris t ," tha t th e life of 
J esus mig ht be m ride manifest in his 
mortal flesh. 

If this be the cnse wit h uS, on e h ne 
w ell writte n : · .. Ch.r ist will be seen in 
our way'>, hia voice will be h enrd in 

.. 

our words, his spirit will be breathed 
in our manners nud ,ac~ ." 

As the character of the pnr e nJ; is r e
produced and manifests its~ lf in the 
life of the child , so the di \' ine life im
parted to us in r eg-enera tion ma 1iitCs ts 
itself in all w e think, say, and do, 
claily. In ull things we nrc tO be 
Chri s tli lre. "Let this mind be i'Q you 
which was a lso in Chris t J~~u~. " 
'' Whethn, the refore ye cut or ijrink, 
or w hatsoeYer ye d o, do a ll to the 'glory 
o f Gotl." 

We haYe the secret success in Ghri s 
tinn liYing of being "epistles of 
Ch r ist ," in J ohn 15: 4: "Abide in me," 
s nith .TestiS," and I in you." 

In orde r to be e pis tles of Christ , 
legil.lle a nd useful to ou r fellow-me n , 
wt• nHlJit realize prnct ica ll.r w hat this 
m ea m; : .• r in you "-that i~ . Jes us 
lh·ing iu m e. l1nving {he s upreme .Place 
in my ntfect ions, ·will, and life, iunni
res t ing himself in my thought, speech, 
ttnd conduc t ut · n ll times, and in all 
the ' 'nried circumstnnces ot lifC. . .. I 
in you ," is Jesus, the spring o f all my · 
activit~·. " I live , yet not I, but ¢~1rist 
Jiye th in m e." Jes us , the model i?_f my 
con~uc t ; J esus, my constant and \cher
is hed compunion; J esus, my burden 
bearer. 

It is by Ji ving, daily reeoJ:"nizing J e
sus in me, in these pnrtlculnr relations, 
that. my life wiH Ulnnifest him, nnd I 
wi'l ben living e pistle o f Chris t. 

Th e qucst ion 'h.e r e nriscs: H o '" bm I 
to d o this ? Chris t r eJYlies: ' ' Y~ :Jtre . 
HJY frie nds if y e d o what~<ooev ar I com-
nuuulyou ." . 

The heg-i nning, middle, and end of 
the Chr istian life is obed ience. 

Take ;o.·our Bible, the truth, ns jt is 
·in .Tesus, nnd, ·• \Vhatsocver he snith 
uuto you, do it." n end , s tudy, 1eed 
upo n the Word for yourself. Kot€\ the 
separat e precept!':, promises, en t~ent
i•:s, and commands that a r e sca t ter ed 

· over t he- whole ol- t uc Bibl E> and r~
produce these, one and nll; reAlize 
them in daily life nnd e :tperie nce. 
J:"or example , y ou will find you~elf 

txh o rt e d· to faith; then at once e :tcr

c ise fnith . You '"'ill b e told to lo,·e 
God and your neigl1bor; at once b~in 
to cxr.rei se love in these d irect ions. 
Agnin, you will r end the iujuncti~~ : 

•· Let the penct" of Christ rule in y"'pr 
heart." Now, th en, do so, nnd that 
bea utiful benediction w ill t a k e · :full 

,ch arge of your hearL Yon rend , " lle 
pnticut ," .and you nt once give up nll 
;o.·ou r hnrrl feelings agninst some broth
e r o r s i~t e r who has disturbed you. 
,Jesus tell s you: "Pray without ceas
ing. " Begin nt once to clo so, nml turn 
eve ry thing you do in daily life into ~ 
p rnyer. Cultivate this habit of at once 
d oi n g- all that God ·in the \ Vord tells 
you to do, and you will discoYe r more 
nnd m or e the unto ld blessings of obe
<licncc to and L'Ommunion with Christ. 
You will thu s de,·elop n w ell-rounded 
Ch~ist ian characte r nncl be a n e pis tle 
o f Chris t, seen, nnd r end of nlt men. 

Oh, what a warm w~l
come t h~ first little traveler 
whom . H<:aven guides to 
the door of a woman 's 
heart receive!'! !tom th~ 
happy mother . Ev,.ry 
thought and care is gi ven 
to the comfort and we ll 
being of the new coru L. 
afte r it bas entered into the 
portals of life and taken its 

r~~~id:~ Tbcr fam ily _:::::;::~~:=~j 
Vel 

tim~ when 
eapect~d 
few·wom· 
en do all 

!~~~ld to /.~~!.,.,~:n: 
insure 

the littl~ 
one'sron
.dt\1· 

tiona! 
strength 

and vigor. 
No moth· 
~t · wants 
to have 
a puny, 

i':e:::r,·ef;c~~ai~~~YiJettb~~~;!~ i~~.e :e~k!!~ 
structure which m akes. motherhood possi. 

· ble, the baby is certain to suffer in some 

w~~o~:::s;v:..aa;n~~s a~ojJi'~~j~· is f~r the 
mother to reinforce her own strength by 
th~ use of Dr. Pierce 's FavOrite Presctip. 
tton during th~ time of antiCipation. It 
wUl make her perfectly healthy. It will 

~~;~ft" r!:~e ~!~~d~a\h:f ~~~h~~h~i~l 
r.olutely safe and comparatively free from 
pain and will insure a strong, healthy con
stitution for the baby. 

T=: :~~~i~.{· ~:Y~h~ ~o~evre~~'ig~~n e~i: 
dren . I suffered from female weakn ess. I tried 
physicians with no avail . When I last became 
with child I saw the advertiscmont of Doctor 
Pierce'• Favori te Prescription. I bought two 
bottles and took according to directions. When 
baby was born I had n very ensy lime and han 
not suffe red one hour since. from feina le wea.k
nesa. Baby is as fat and henllhy as cnn be," 

' Pros~cti;,e mothers sboutd s~nd to the 
World's Dispensary :Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N . . Y., fqr a copy of Dr. Pierce's 
Common. Sense .. Med ical AC!viser, which 
will be stnt jru on rece ipt of 2 1 one-cent 
•tamps In pay the cost nf mailing only, or 
31 ~tamps fo r cloth-bound copy. 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. REYNOLDS 
WIY,L PRESCRIBE AND Ai>VIS:2 

F-REE. 
"l'hey have tnrncrl their formulas 

O\'cr to 1hc Qll, CURE LABORA
TORY, that the affiicted -mayrelieve 
thPir sufferings at the lowest poF=s i· 
IJl" pri<'c fnr the oila. Where th e 
ca!e is sufficiently srriouf!l:, a moder· 
ate fee will be ch• rged for peraonal 
serv:ces. Nine ty-ti ve' per cent of 
<·ases ouly need the_ oils anrl our ad· 
vice. The doctors developed the 
therapy of oi l• for the cure of Can· 
t'er, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Eczc· 
ma ; in fact, a ll diseases of the Skin 
and Mucous Membranes. 

In the la• t five years they have 
been in Nashvi lle, they have cured 
thotumnOs of our prominent people, 
and confidently refE'r to tm ch nota· 
h es as: 

The adoption and the faithful carry - ~~~: : ~: t,;_~~6b~-L~~~;;·Nf~: lt~:~~~~:·c'::1~~~~· 
inf! out o f thi s rule, •· doing nH that n':~N~"o~nc::11,"~~~~~~~:il~";~~-1o:'.\?>~~~: CR ncc r. 
J esus . te lls you in the ' Vord,"' wi ll -give Dr. 1'. A. n enth, Shiloh LLmdinl{ , M1 s• ., Epltbe-

you n ne w nnd e .. ·er increasingly de- G.11~1~~:alwn, FRiso n Ia , Miss .. ro.ucer. 
li g ht.ful e xperienCe in Christ's pres- Hou. Athn Thomas, Frt~.nk lin . 1't: DD .. Lupus. 

t• nce. and w ilt make you increa:o;ingly ~~~-. JA:~ ~~~~·;~· ~~~~~i~~~~-~~~·~ :~~-C~11;£:ur~· 
Ch r is tli kt•, and m e n will tnke knowl- :~;: \~~J.~- ~,~:n:~leN~~b~!J'i1:~~~~.·~~·~ 11 'Ui~~;~:~d 
edge of you that you ti\·e with J esus, Jb.nd. 
in da ily fellowship and communion. ~~~)~~t:rt>J1~~~J~~S.~~.\~T~~~~~:l;~~~~~~ -
).{11y t hi s be your nnd my daily ex- ~~~~~~~- ~r_hJ!::tL~:1~bn1,~~: 1~k~:c~:~L;1~~-
p erienct>. d ear brothe r . Jesus says to John Co uuPr, Na•hvllle,Teon .. Catarrh . 

u s : " Lo. I am with you olwny." lis~~Atll.~l ~~~~~~tl) 1~~~~/E~~~~~/~~II:s~'\;.~~ 
Recognize h is companionship, assoc i- msk"l'"'.!'u;d'\.",'u'c' o' !,'~.t".~~b~~:~~~ber Dl"enses or lhe 
ate with hlin, hold sweet converse w ith · d' a! 
him. "lllessed is the man t.hat hea r - /our tonic or predigested Oils , 

11 Xake you Fat," II per 8-oun ce bottle~ 
e th me, wn t cl1ing daily at my gates, OillupP9•itoriea, ror Consti pn tion.SI pe r oox. 
waiting nt the posts of my doors." Oil Putilea, ror Femnle Diseases, 12 per bol'. 
(Prov. 8: 34.)-J." C. Quinn (Somenme, pr&nltarlum, end ot Delmont car line. 

Mass.), in Record of Cbristilm Work. Addl't'u 

Send to u sr for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASH VILLI!:, TENN . 
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The exodus of Americans from Cuba 
continues, and iot is thought by an
other week all will have left. 

The Webb & Dimmitt sheep ranch, 
in Texas, covers more than 400,000 
acres and pastures 800,000 sheep an
nually. 

It is said the pope used his infiuenc~ 
to induce the Spanish Government to 
yield to the demands of the United 
States Government. . 

The longest :fence in the world is a 
wire-netting fence in Australia, 1,236 

miles long. It was built to keep rub
bits from the cultivated fields. 

Miss Clara Barton, of the Red Cross 
Society, has returned to Havana and 
will resume the oversight of distribu
tion of supplies among the needy. 

Quite an interest is exhibited 
throughout Tennessee in the coming 
State Industrial Convention. It is 
thought there will be 2,000 or 3,000 

delegates present. 

A large numbe-r of farmers from 
Northern Sta<tes, most of them from 
Iowa, have settled in Haywood Coun
ty, Tenn. In addition to farming, 
they are engaged in the lumber busi
ness. 

Gold is being shipped from Cuba to 
New York City. Already $600,000 has 
been received, and $400,000 more was 
engaged for shipment. This gold is 
shipped from Havana because war is 
imminent. 

The Merritt & Chapman Derrick an,~ 
·wrecking Company has received or
ders from the United States Govern
ment to discontinue further wrecking 
work on the battle ship Maine, in 
Havana harbor. 

The statistical returns of the Society 
of l!'riends for 1897 show a total mem
bership throughout the world of 112,-
413, as compared with 110,299 a year 
ago. This means a net gain of 2,114, 

or nearly 2 per cent. 

The act providing for the union ot 
the Australian colonies, on · a plan re
sembling that of the United S~ates, 

has been adopted by the .. constitu
tional convention, and will now be sub
mit·ted to the people. 

The cold snap of last week brought 
the mercury down ltelow the freezin~ 
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point in many parts of Tennessee. The 
damage to fruit and vegetables and 
early corn is heavy. Ice half an inch 
thick formed in many places. 

Japan, between 1895 and 1905, will 
have devoted $96,500,000 to the build
ing of war ships. Forty-seven have 
already been ordered, . with short 
terms of delivery, in England, France, 
Germany, and the United States. 

Activity continues in the Tennessee 
phosphate fields. During February 
the shipments from the Mount Pleas
ant fields alone reached 18,500 tDns, 
and about 11,000 tons were shipped 
dnr.ing the first two weeks of :;\larch. 

Hates for the Omaha Exposition have 
been practically fixed. Round-trip 
tickets to Omaha will be sold for 80 
per cent of one-fare rate. All through 
tickets will have a stop-over of ten 
days at Omaha, by being deposited 
'vith the Joint Commissioner. 

Since January 24 there have been 
shipped to Japan from the Illinois 
Steel Works over one hundred solid 
trains of steel rails. A good part of 
this was the order given this company 
by the Japanese Government, most of 
which has already been shipped. 

American ingenuity and skill are 
gaining favor in the markets of the 
world. The value of American manu
factured products exported during 
1897 amounted to $279,616,898. South
ern products, too, are beginning to 
figure extensively in these exports. 

The report of the Comptroller of the 
Currency shows that individual de
posits in national banks now aggre
gate more than $2,000,000,000. Add to 
this the deposits in banks not national, 
and you will have some idea of the 
wealth of the people of these United 
Slates. 

Every ton of Atlantic water, when 
evaporated, yields eighty-one pounds 
of salt; a ton of Pacific water yields 
seventy-nine pounds; Arctic and Ant
arctic waters yield eighty-five pounds 
to the ton; and Dead Sea water yields 
one hundred and eighty-seven pounds. 

A new lining of brick was recently 
put into the chimney of the Assay 
Office, in Wall street, New York. The 
chimney is 200 feet high. The old 
lining, over forty years old, yielded 
almost $1,500. There were 52 ounces 
of gold and 860 ounces of silver. This 
had been deposited by the smol{e in 
the long series of years. 

The largest history ever published 
is "The War of the· Rebellion," issued 
by the United States Government, in 
120 huge octavo volumes, of 1,000 

. pages each. The books occupy thirty 
: feet of shelf room, and weigh one

quarter of a ton. The series cost 
$25,000,000, is limited to 11,000 sets, and 
has been in course of publication for 
over twenty years. 

Ac~ounts of the suffering in Cuba 
have reached China, and General Li 
Yung Yew, the Chinese Consul at 
Havana, has beeft directed to expend 

. $2,GOO a month to defray the expense 
of all Chinese subjects who wish to 
leave the island. vVhen the present 
revolution broke out there were said 
to be 60,000 Chinamen 1n Cuba, of 
whom less than, 10,000 are now alive. 

Hundreds of tons of supplies for the 
reconcentrados are on their way to 

The Index to lamps and the 
chimneys for them will save 

you money and trouble. 

We want you to have it. 
Write Macbeth PittsburghPa 

P~RF~CT FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stoo4 the test of more than Ioo years' use amone- all 

claaaes, and for purity nnd honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Jovrnal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-·Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 

New York in care of the Central Cuban 
Helief Committee. There is a trnin of 
twenty-two cars, filled with 800 tons 
of supplies·from Omaha. The snpplies 
a; e sent as an offering in me1nory of 
the wife of United States Senator 
Thurston, '"'vho died recently .in Cuba. 
There are al~o several large shipments 
from other ·states. 

Six hundred Sioux Indians, under 
the leadership of six fighting braves 
from Pine Ridge Agency, have ten
dered their services to Governor Leed, 
of South Dakota, to reinforce the 
militia. They say they are only too 
willing to go to war if permitted to 
fight Spairi. Most of these Indians 
were with Sitting Bull at the massacre 
of Ge11eral Custer and the Seventh 
Cavalry. 

It is said the ten vessels purchased 
by the United States at New York c:ost 
about $6,0QO,OOO. Captain Charles 0. 
O'Xeil, Chief of the Bureau of Ord
nance, is preparing the batteries to be 
placed aboard these ships, and Chief 
Naval Constructor Hichborn is con
sfclering the points to which the ves
sels may be sent in order that .. the 
work of transforming them may be 
expedited as quickly as possible. 

'While German agriculturists are en
deavoring to shut out American food 
products, the industrial and commer
cial classes are bitterly opposed to any 
artificial restrictions of the food sup
ply, urging that the failure of Euro
pean harvests has so increased the 
cost of food that the situation of the 
city laboring classes is becoming des
perate, and that only free and profuse 
importations can avert famine before 
another crop can be grown. 

Claims against Spain aggregating 
$16,000,000 for injury and loss inci
dent to the war in Cuba have been filed 
with the Stilj:e Department by citizens' 
of the United States residing in that 
country. They cover claims :for per
sonal injury, imprisonment, loss of 
stock, burning of sugar plantations, 
etc. All are properly indexed at the 
State Department and then sent to 
:Minister Woodford, at Madrid, where 
they are presented to the Spanish Gov
ernment for adjudication. 

The steamship Alameda, from ~yd
ney via Auckland and Honolulu, which 
was due at San Francisco last Wednes
day, carried $2,000,000 in English sov
ereigns in her strong box. This is the 
eighth shipment of gold received from 
the same source since last fall, bring
ing the total amount received up to 
the enormous sum of $18,500,000. This 
money is in payment of the balance of 
trade in favor of the United States for 
wheat, flour, lumber, canned goods, 
raisins, and other staples sh.ipped 
abroad in excess of our imports of 
merchandise. 

Before the Bessemer process came 
intD vogue the production of steel in 
Great Britain waa only 50,000 tons an-

DORCHESTER, MASS. 

nually, and the average price was $250 
a ton.. During the depressed condi
tion of trade in 1877 the Bessemer 
:M ll alone produc2d 7::0,000 tons at an 
aver:1ge price of $50 a totl. In 1892 the 
total production of Bessemer would 
be represented by a bar of steel 6,684 
feet high and 100 feet thick. The 
sa,·ing to the world by the cheapen
ing of steel is estimated at $200,000,
,000 a year-equal to the entire out
put of gold for the same period. 

For the first time in fourteen years 
the smoke may be seen rising from the 
summit of the lofty volcano of Mauna 
Loa, on the Island of Hawaii, and ex
perts say that this is a sure sign of an 
eruption and a disastrous flow of lava 
clown the mountain side. Within the 
last few years many valuable coffee 
plantations have been developed 
around the base of the :mountain, and 
the planters are alarmed over the pros
pect of a lava stream ~hich may ruin 
their property. Since the last great 
eruption, in 1884, when the lava 
stream came down within two miles 
of Hila, the volcano I1as .. been dead. 

FREE TO LADIES4 
,t!g $21~~rev~tliJ!rl:.inA~:e~~ ¥o11!~S::t~·f;!:~ 
the world that will develop the bust or any part or tho 
female form.., remove wrinkles, etc. Write to·dny tor 
lt. G. M. WJ.GGINS, 112 West ~<.1 Street. New York 

Scholarship freCJ by doing little work for us at 
your home, Write us to-day. 
'}) • • Accept notes for tuition or 
~ fUJi/tons. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ J until position is secured. Car 
.;;uaran/qea fare ptlid. No vacation. En
Under reaso~Jable ter at any~ time. Open for 
coMditions. . . . both sexes. Board. $1o per 

month. Send for free Ulus
trated catalogue. 

Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either place. 

Draughon's ~ 
Pra.ct:ica.l..... . · r. rnA 
Business.... y· ~ 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * ·. Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewrttinst, etc:. 
The most thorough, practical, and progr1ssive 
z;cbools of the kind in the world, and the hesl 
patronized ones in the South. In:iorsed by GoY. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Pour 
week$ in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, •• Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home .dudy. Have prepared. for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, aud short· 
hand, Hundreds of persons holdmg good poe 
j;itions owe their success to our books for home 
study. (Mention this paper when writing.) 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. liY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS A PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WI . HOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive I.it.erature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G.P.A.T.A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
a.T.A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE, KY· 
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A STUDENT SAVED . . 

From a Lifetime of Struggle with 
Chronic Catarrh. 

A young man has bef Jre him a bril
liant career. Chronic <:atarrh fastens 
itself upon him. He tries many reme
dit--s in vain. At c::>llege a roomn1ate 
p ,·umaded him to tr.? J!e-ru-na. l'e-ru
mt cures him in a short time and he 
goes on his way r ej oic:ng. This reads 
like a novel, but H is prosaic history 
ai1d exact truth. Read what l\fr. A. F. 
Stern, ~lm·ine City, 11ich., says: "I 
was troubled with catarrh for three 
_vears ancl tried a.lmost every c:1tarrh 
medicine that I 
heanl of. I went 
down to Dela
ware, Ohio, to . 
n ttend college, 
where I got one 
of your alma
nacs and saw 
tmotller renle
dy for catarrh. 
f \VaS almost 
tHsconraged with trying all kinds of 
medicine, but my roommate told me 
that it was all right, and so I tried it. 
After taking seven bottles according 
to directions, I was cured, and felt like 
a new man. I recommend it to all that 
are sntrering with that dreadful dis
ease. It is the best medicine for ca
tarrh: I owe my health to you." 

Send :for a :free copy of Dr. Hartman's 
lates t catarrh boo]):. Address The Pe
l'lt-na Drug Manufacturing Company, 
Coh1mbus, 0. 

April Wisdom. 

Be sure that your blood is pure, your 
nppetite good, your digestion perfect. 

To purify your blood and build up 
your health, take Hood's Sarsa.pa.rilla. 

This m edicine has accomplished re
markable cure of all blood diseases. It 
is the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to 
make you well by purifying and en
riching your blood, giving you an ap
petite, and nerve, mental, and digestive 
strength. 

''Klondike or Bust." 

The Newest. Parlor Game. 

A cheap trip to Alaska. gold fields, 
· with all the fun and none of its dan

gers. Those ·who have played this 
amusing, exciting, educating game 
pronounce it " the best thing that ever 
ha.ppened." With Klondike or Bust 
comes a full-sized checker board, on 
which to play Draughts or Chess. For 
15c you get both games, with instruc
tions. If there a.re children in the 
l10use, order two for 25c and avoid 
family trouble, as only two can play 
on one board. The Klondike Co., Box 
298, Atlanta Ga. 

·,,Uncle Sam and Spain." 

The greatest, the newest of all pa
ti·iotic games. Every parlor should 
have it. Beautifully illustrated with 
nearly one hundred original drawings 
and printed on the Cuban flag. This 
game strongly appeals to all who :feel 
for poor, struggling Cuba, since it 
fires the patriotism in the breast of 
ewry plnyer. Each game is accom
p~·nied by two mounted battle ships, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 
are so simple that a child can under
stand them. Send 15c for one, or 25c 
for two. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V ANUUZIIN t'U., Ciaelaaatl, 0., ti. B. 

Only High Clas•, Beat Grade Copper ••• Tla 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Prioe 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Common Qr&del. Tilt Be•' Oai,. 
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Reaping Calamity. 

"He that soweth iniquity shall reap 
calamity." (Prov. 22: 8., R. V.) 

Once upon a time-to begin a true 
~tory like the novelist begins a ficti
tiou-s one-I spent a night in one of 
the pleasant homes of our country. 
The family consisted of a husband 
about forty years of age, a wife fifteen 
year:; younger, and a prattling baby 
boy, the father's pride and mother's 
darling. The husband had been suc
cessful in business, and had accumu
lated a good deal of property, and was 
still conducting a paying business. 
The (lwelling was a neat cottage in 
the center of. a beautiful plat of 
ground. In the yard were beautiful 
forest trees, rnagnoli:u;, spruce, and 
and other evergreens, while with these 
were intermixed roses, honeysuckles, 
and various :flowering shrubs; within 
everything equally denoted prosperity 
and taste. Expensive carpets covered 
the floors, useful and tasty furniture 
filled the rooms, while costly pictures 
adorned the walls. The table was sup
plied with the substantials and luxu
ries with which the country abounds. 

I was at this home at the invitation 
of the husband to discuss the claims of 
the Bible; for, while the wife was a 
faithful Christian woman, he was an 
unbeliever, or pretended to bt-. Sev
eral hours spent in presenting the evi
dence in behalf of the Scriptures, and 
meet-ing the oujections raised, con
vinced me that he was not a sincere 
seeker after truth, but was only seek
ing ex:cnse for the course in life. on 
which he had started. I discovered the 
fumes of liquor on his breath; he was 
sowing iniquity. 

Eighteen years afterwards, I spent a 
day and 11ight with this same man, and 
0 how changed, how sadly changed! 
He had no home of his own, no busi
ne~s, only scant household effects, . no 
supplies, no money with which to buy, 
and his garments were growing 
threadbare; but the worst is yet to be 
told. As indicated, a.t the time of my 
Yisit the whisky habit had hold of 
him; it maintained its hold until he 
was hopelessly in its toils. A be
clouded brain led ·to bankruptcy in 
business; loss of property and home 
followed. Continued dissipation en
feebled the mind, and wrecked the 
body. The whisky habit led to the 
use o:f morphine; so that at the time of 
my last interview with him he was a 
physical, mental, and moral wreck. 
I pray God I may never again have the 
experience I had in that twenty-four 
hours. His bodily disease was such 
that he was repulsive to his best 
friends, while his mental state was 
awful. He confessed the folly and in
sincerity of his former skepticism, 
but thought, from having . sinned 
against light and knowledge, the door 
of heaven was closed against him; he 
could see hell open to receive him. 
Sleep was almost a stranger to his eye
lid~, and with almost every breath was 
a groan or prayer for mercy. He had 
sown iniquity and was reaping ca-
lamity. J. D. FLOYD. 

Believers Are "Epistles of Christ." 

" Manifestly declared to be the epis
tle of Christ." (2 Cor. 3: 3.) 

The life of the believer is something 
broader and deeper than mere words 
and acts. " Ye are manifest
ly declared to be the epistle of Christ." 
The life is the epistle of Christ. Paul 
was able to say. with all sincerity, "To 
me to live is Christ," that the life of 
Jesus might be made manifest in his 
mortal :flesh. 

If this be the f!ase with us, one has 
well written: "Christ will be seen in 
our ways, his voice will be heard in 

• 

our words, his spirit will be breathed 
in our manners and acts." 

As the character of the parent is re
produced and manifests itself in the 
life of the child, so the divine life im
parted to us in regeneration manifests 
itself in all we think, say, and do, 
daily. In all things we are to be 
Christlike. " Let this mind be in you 
which ·was also in Christ Je_sus." 
"'Yhether, therefore ye eat or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 
of God." 

We have the secret success in Chris
tian living of being "epistles of 
Christ," in John 15: 4: "Abide in me," 
saith Jesus," and I in you." 

In order to be epistles of Christ, 
legible and useful to our fellow-men, 
we must realize practically what this 
means: "I in you "-that is, Jesus 
living in me, having the supreme place 
in my affections, will, and life, mani
festing himself in my thought, speech, 
and conduct at all times, and in all 
the varied circumstances of life. "I 
in you,'' is Jesus, the spring of all my 
activity. "I live, yet not I, but Chri-st 
liveth in me." Jesus, the model of IllY 
conduct; Jesus, my constant and cher-

ished companion; Jesus, my burde--.,.~~~~~,...~~~~ll!fl!!!!!l!!lll!l!!!ll!!llll!!~~-~ r· 
bearer. pain an wt tnsure a s rong, ea 

It is by living, daily recognizing J e- stitution for the baby. 
Mrs. Nannie J. Taylor. of Lovelace, Hill Co., 

sus in me, in these particular relations, Texas, says: "I am the mother of eight chit-
h · 'f dren. I suffered from female weakness. I tried t at my life wtll mam est him, and I physicians with no avail. When I last became 

wi ·1 be a living epistle of Christ. with child 1 saw the advertisement of Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I bought two 

'l'he question here arises: How am I bottles and took according to directions. When 
to do this? Christ replies: "Y~ are ~~~~;re~e~~~: ~~~rasi~~.efr~~ti:!!:!:dw~!k~ 
my friends if ye do whatsoevQr I com- ness. Baby is as fat and healthy as can be." 
maud you." Prospective mothers should send to the 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
The beginnii1g, middle, and end of Buffalo, N. Y., for a copy of Dr. Pierce's 

the Christian life is obedience. Common Sense Medical Adviser, which 
will bP. sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent 

Take your Bible, the truth, as it is ~tamps 10 pay tile cost of mailing only, or 
in .Jesus, and, "w·hatsoever he saith 31 stamps for cloth-bound copy. 
unto you, do it." Read, study, feed 
upon the Worcl. for yourself. Note the 
separate precepts, promise!';, entreat
ies, and commands that are scattered 
over the whole of the Bible and re
produce these, one and all; realize 
them in daily life and experience. 
]!'or example, you will find yourself 
exhorted to faith; then at once exer
cise faith. You will be told to love 
God and your neighbor; n t once begi_n 
to exercise love in these directions. 
Again, you will read the injunction~ 
''Let the peace of Christ rule in your 
heart." Now, then, do so, and that 
beautiful benediction will take full 
clutrge of your heart. Yon read, "Be 
patie11t," and you at once give up all 
your hard feelings against some broth
er or si~ter who has disturbed you. 
,Jesus tells you: " Pray without ceas
ing." Begin at once to do so, and turn 
everything you do in daily life int~ a 
prayer. Cultivate this habit of at one~ 
doing all that God in the Word tell:, 
you to do, and you will discover more 
and more the untold blessings of obe
dience to and communion with Christ. 
You will thus develop a well-rounded 
Christian character and be au epistle 
of Christ, seen, and read of all men. 

The adoption and the faithful carry
ing out of this rule, " doing all that 
Jesus tells you in the Word," will give 
you a new and ever increasingly de
lightful experienc~ in Christ's pres
ence, and will make you increasingly 
Christlike, and · men will take knowl
edge of you that you live with Jesus, 
in daily fellowship and communion. 
May this be your and my daily ex
perience, dear brother. J e!!ms says to 
us: "Lo, I am with you alway." 
Recognize his companionship, associ
ate with him, hold sweet converse with 
him. " Blessed is the man that hear
eth me, watching daily at my gates, 
waiting at the posts of my door~." 

(Prov. 8: 34.)-J. C. Quinn (Somerville, 
Mass.), in Record of Christian Work. 

Send to ua :for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. ·REYNOLDS 
WI~~ PRltSCRIBn AND ADVISE 

FREE. 
'rhey have turned their formulas 

OYer to the OLL CURE LABORA
TORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings at the lowest poE~si
ble price for the oi!s. Where tl1e 
ca6e is sufficiently serious, a moder
ate fee will be ch~rged for personal 
serv:ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
f'ases only need the oils and our ad
viet>. The doctors developed the 
therapy of oils for the cure of Can
c·er, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ecze
ma ; in fact, a1l diseases of the Skin 
and Mucous Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of our prominent people, 
and confidently refer to such nota
b es as: 

Rev. J. L. C'oopPr, Yorkville, 'l'eu n .• Cancer. 

~:~: ~.:_~.'/tl~~~·m~0n~~~~11~o~~~~~~~.°C~~cer. 
Dr. N. G1.och, Na-hviile, 'l'enn., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. Heath, Shiloh Landing, M1s•., Epithe-

lioma. 
G. W. l•'aison, Faisonia, Miss., f'ancer. 
Hon. Atha Thomas, Franklin, Tenn., Lupus. 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Springfield, Tenn., Lupus. 
Hon. As~ Moore, Bloomington, Ill., Cancer. 
Mr". \\'.E. Baskette, 1\furrretsboro, 'l'enn, Lupus. 
Mrs. Ed. Wells, Nashvill ... , · Tenn., Ulcer11ted 

Hand. 
Joseph Peach, :F'ra.nklin, T4i\nn., Fistula. 
J. M. Dardis, Franklin, Tenn., Fistula. 
Larkin ·whitaker, Nashville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 
Mrs. T. A. Ste..-1, L.ttleRock, Ark.,Catarrh. 
John ConnPr, Nashville, Tenn., Catarrh. 

Upon application, we will furnish you A. large 
li11t of those cured or Ulcers, Eczema, Piles, Fe
mRle Diseases, Rectal, and other Di~eases of the 
Skin and Mucous Membranes. 

Our tonic of predigested Oils, 
"Make yon Fat," 161 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation, $1 per box. 
Oil Pastiles, for Female Diseases, $2 per box. 
a::w-snnitarium, end or Belmont car line. 

Address 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLE, TENN . 
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1\ SIMPLE CATARRH CURE 
'1 have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of 

Catarrh, and have etrected more cures than any Epe· 
clallst In the history of medicine. As I must won 
retire from active life, I will, from this tJme on, seud 
the means of treatment and cure as used lu InJC 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger· 
ous and disgusting disease. r.J.'hls Is a sln~ere otl.'c r 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROJfESSCU 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d st.. New 'Cl'k. 

FREE 
A positive, quick and lasting cure for Con11tlpatlon 
l'!dlgestlon, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and 
L1ver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulency 
etc. Thousands of testimonials from grateful 
(!eOple who have been cured. We send the Medicine 
rree and post-paid. You Save Doctors' bills and get 
well. Good ~gents wanted. Vlrite tQ-day Address 
EGYPTIAN DRUG CO.,lf0rm32New York. 

Giving. 

Some time ago I was requesten by 
three sbters to write an article on the 
subject of "g-iving." This request 
should have been complied with long 
before th.is, but other matters have 
C'ln imed my attention so closely that I 
did not find an opportunity. 

The importance of this subject is 
little appreciated by the generality of 
professed Cluis.tians, I think; in fact, 
perhaps nearly all of us neglect this 
Christian duty, much to our own detri
ment. I fear many look upon the 
matter of giving rather as a grievous 
burden than a pleasant Christian duty. 
This is a fault, and should not be ex
cused or go unrebuked; in fact, Chris
tians should be taught their duty in 
rPgarcl to giving a:5 well as anything 
else, and if all who profess to be loyal 
to the ancient gospel were taught 
their duty in this regard, and doing 
the same, there would be less excuse 
for so many leaving the ancient gos
pel for what is termed "progression." 
Of course, no one should forsake the 
truth because his brethren fail to do 
their duty; bnt it is plain that many 
do forsake it for this cnHse who might 
be saved if the brethren did their duty. 

Giving for the advancement of 
Christ's kingdom is the main purpose. 
To give to the support of the poor and 
needy of the "household of faith" is 
one way to accomplish this purpo:!!e; 
to give for the preaching of the gospel 
is another. In either case the giving 
benefits the receiver in a temporal 
way in proportion to the intrinsic 
value of the gift, in a spiritual way in 
proportion to the encouragements de
rived from the gift; but it benefits the 
giver more than the receiver. "It is 
more blessed to give than to receive," 
was uttered by the Master. Again, 
Paul speaks of the Philippians as hav
ing sent once and again to him, and 
s~ys: "Kot because I desire a gift: 
but I desire fruit that may abound to 
your account." Let us remember that 
giving has a reflex influence, and will 
do our own hearts more good than 
those who receive the gift. 

The reason for this is apparent. 
·we appreciate what we have, religious 
or secular, in proportion to what it 
cost us, is costing us, or the pains we 
bestow upon it. Hence if we do not 
give any money or time to the cause 
o:f Christ, it is plainly evident that we 
are negligent Christians at best. What 
would you think of the man who 
owned a farm of inestimable value, 
neglecting it, visiting· it about once or 
twice a year, and that only when there 
'.vas going to be company or a big din
ner? He refnses to spend a cent to 
enlarge its dimensions or even keep 
it in repair. A foolish man, you say? 
Yes, but he is like the church member 
who never helps the church, although 
he acknowledges that it surpasses all 
worldly institutions; besides, you will 
almost invariably find that those most 
"beral with their means are those who 

do the most personal work. They are 
the ones on whom you rely in cases of 
emergency. I have found it true in 
my own experience that I am no£ 
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much interested in what I do not put 
timP and ·!llOney into. 

But the question tha.t bothers some 
is: How much shall I give? The man 
that troubles himself about how much 
to give rarely ever hurts himself giv
ing. \"ery often it happens tha.t will
liJg hearts and empty pocketbooks ac
company the same individuals, but 
nn.r one who does not give enough to 
miss what he gives has hardly come up 
to the divine requirement. What we 
giYe should reach the point of being 
n. sacrifice before it wHl have the nec
essary effect on ourselves. The Jews 
were reqHired to offer many costly 
sacriftees, it 'vill not hurt us to sacri
fice son1e. 

About the only rule given in the 
New Testament is to give willingly. 
" Every ·man according as he pur
poseth in his heart, so let him give; 
not grudgingly, or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheerful giTer." (2 Cor. 
9: 7.) The Jews could afford to give 
one-tenth. (Lev. 27: 32.) \Ve could 
do the same if we would try. Perhaps 
some would not give one-tenth will
ingly; then, it would be better to give 
less until we get our consciences euu
cated. Conscience is a creature of ed
ucation on this subject as well as any 
other. It is not so much a matter o:f 
conscience as stinginess, ho"\<vever. 
The only way to cultivate the willing
ness to give is to regularly give every 
ce ··..t our feelings will bear. 

If a Christian man makes one thou
s:lnd dollars pPr year, what hinders 
him giving one hundred to have the 
gospel carried to the lost? Nothing 
hut willingness. If he makes that 
amount, he can spare one hundred; 
many a man lives on less than hal:f 
·whose responsibilities in life are just 
a:; pressing. If $250 be the income, 
twenty-five could be given. Besides 
all this, many are given to useless and 
·filthy habits that cost them nearly 
ten per cent of their income-tobacco, 
for instance. "Can't quit it," did you 
say? Your neighbors are starving for 
bread- the bread of life- and you 
will not forego the pleasure of being 
filthy to save them. Too bad; such 
Chris.tianity is of a poor quality. 

If you decide you cannot give ten per 
cent, gi.ve five. But how are you to 
know what the per cent will amount 
to? you ask Better keep a record of 
your business; take a trial balance 
now and then. 'l'his will make you 
more accurate in bHsiness Inatters, 
and show what you should 'give to the 
Lord. Let us give willingly, but not 
be afraid of hurting ourselves; this is 
seldom clone. JOHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

You Dofi'T SuppoSE 
hat I would send you a free sample bottle 

of Floraplexion by mail if I didn't know to a 
dead certainty that it would cure your dys

pepsia. I never kllew a case where it failed;. and 
1t has tackled some ten thous•md of the toughest 
old cases of chronic, long-standing, insufferable 
dyspepsia. They had to yield to 

fL01f1f fLEXIOJI, 
just had to. So will yours. Don·t be skepticnl; 
it don't r,ay. Write me for a free sample bottle, 
and you Jl know what peace and comfort is; with 
a sweet, strong, healthy f'tomnch. 

FRANKLIN HART, t 14 West 32d St., New York. 
"My wife was a perfoct invalid. m:d so low that 

she was bedfast half her time, anti was as yellow 
as gold. ::;he has taken dght bottles of Flora
plexion, is hearty and getting fnt; has also ro~y 
cheeks and looks like perfect health new." 

JOHN B. GENSTRIOKER. 
Sewall Depot. W.Va. 

Druggists 11ell it. $1.(!0 a bottle. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democratic Primary, Mays. 

ARMSTRONG & McKEL 7Y 

BEYKEB.-l!A~urgh. 
DA VIS-OH.uJ~~:urgh. 
I' AliNE STOCK Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

JIRADLEY 

MANY of the "mixtures" 
branded and sold as Pure 

White Lead contain little if any 
White Lead, but are ztnc and ATLAN'l'IO ~ 

JIROOXLYN 

JEWETT 

'ULS'l'EB 

UNION 

SOlJ'r!IEU } 

New York. barytes. Barytes is used because 

it IS cheap, not because it has any 
SHIPMAN 

Chicago. value as paint. 
Protect yourself ustng MISSOURI 

St. Lou!a. 
BED SEAL 

by 
COLLIER } 

SOU'l'liERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 

MORLEY 
Philadelphia. 

Clevel&lld. 

SALEK Salem, Mass. 

brands which are genuine and 

made by the old Dutch process. 
See list of genuine brands. OOJLNELL Bulfa.lo. 

XENftl'CB:Y Louisville. 

National Lead Co., IOO Wi"llz"am St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above tht Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TEftNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $xoo,ooo,oo, 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. .JOHN M. I;F.A, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CASHIER 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
but have sold direot to the con
sumer for 25 years at whGle
sale prices, savia« him the 
.dealer's profits .. Ship any
where for examination. 
Everything warra.Bted. 

. 118 styles of Vehicles, 
~ 55 styles cf Harness. 

Top Buggies, f36 to f70. 

A.L.-7 ~ --=--:~~~~~.~~~!~-
ettes, Spring-Road and Milk 

No. 7T. Surrey Harneu. Prlce,llG.OO. Wagons. Send for large, froe No. 80S Surrey. Price, with curtains, lamps sull" 
As good as sells for 125. Catalogue of all our sty lea. 1ha.de, apron and renden116(). Aa cood as oells ro~ ~ 

ELKHART CAJUUAQB AND JL\BNBSS JIFQ, CO. w. B. P.BA.Tl', See'.T• ELKHART, IND. 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the .• 

~"'~""'"1 
You will have to be ! 

contented 

! It,.,. t~ mu<h to h< oftou '<placod by •noth«, •nd ;, vo~~~t:ox~~~~~·h<n i 
you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
something about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no introduclirn to the Southern public. They have been on the market for years, I 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat- . 

i ~;;~'~;;.;~~~~;~:;~;;~:;~~=~~:·· 'R .. ""fi'i.~P..~PT.~. c 0 I' 
t....~~~~~""..,.$ 

B. Ho STIEF JEWELRY co., 
208 and 2 1 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 
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GREAT PREMIYM OFFER 
Genuine Bagster 
T eacherst Bibles 

with handsome flexible leather binding, luge clear 
type, white paper, contain the Old and . ,New Testa
ments according to the Authorized VerSion, together 
with new and revised Hdps to Bible Study, a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas with seven
teen full-page illustrations and twelve riew maps. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
" The book is a marvel of lithographi_cal perfecti~m and the ne~ 

feature of Bible Helps i~ itself worth several tunes the pnce of the book. 
-Bishop J. H. Vince11t. 

" 1 regard this edition, ~11 things considered, as th_~ most helpful yet 
issued. Since 1 study the interests of the people,, I shall take plea~ure 
in recommending this bible to them. "-Rev. R. G. Pearsou, of Phlla-
delphia. _ . 

" .It is just what a teacher wants; I do not see how It could be 
better. "-Re'V. C. H. Spurge•"· . 

"Will probably prove the most popular of all the.teachers' bibles on 
the market. Almost every teacher and student- Will choose the Bag ... 
ster."-Michiuan Christian Advocate, January, 1889. .,. . . " 

''It is a marvel cf completeness. Nothmg seems to be wantmg. - . 

Srowth o/ the Word. 

ALABAMA. 

Elk River Mills, April 1.-The third 
Lord's day in March I filled the first 
appointment at the new hou~ in 
Madison County, ten miles w.e~t of 
Huntsville and four miles north of 
Madison Station. Though they are 
few in number, they have done well. 
The frame of the house is up; the floor, 
seats, and window lights have been 
put in; but now they need help to 
ceil, light, and paint the house. Let all 
the brethren who are able help these 
worthy brethren. Send contributions 
to the Gospel Advocate or to Robert 
llughes, Madison Station, Ala. 

T. L. WEATHERFORD. 

KANSAS. 

Wichita, March 28.-0ur meeting of a 
little over three-weeks' duration,' near 
Newkiik, Okla., closed with twenty
seven additionlii to the church of Christ. 
Brother J. E. Cain, of Belle Plaine, in-

h~~~ I 
The Bagster Bibles are Used and Endorsed the l 

World Over by Teachers and Bible Students. 1 

sisted on my going there, st.:"lting that 
there was a. good opening. I went, 
and found thirteen disciples who met 
each Lord's day, but were not organ-

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE FLEXIBLE BOUND BIBLE. 

A REVOLUTION IN THE ART OF BINDING. 
( ~) The Book will Lie Open Perfectly Flat. 

(2) Can be F olcled Back to Back. 
(3) Can be Rolled Up Without Injury to the :Back or 

Sewing. 

Bagsters are the Originators of the Divinity Circuit 01' Y app Binding 

commonly known as Oxford Bittd.ing, which was first produced by 

the house of Bagster in 1855. 

Style A and B. Minion Type. Teachers' Bible. 
· 1'"·<6um of t,";.e Lo!:J watcr8. EZEXIEL, 49. I:o-rder$ of t:~e lt~tl£. 

the Jlb:mk of C1c ri>cr wcr11 very ·I:liUlr JJ.C. r:;4. N CHAPTER 40. -
trees a on tho one sido nnd on the other. OW these are t.ho names o! tho tribes, 

8 Then said he unto mo. 'Iheso waters {Slip. li'rom• the north end to t.he coast of thAI 
issue out toward tb.o ea:;t country, Slld aTene 1!. way of Hethlon, as one goet.h to !Iamath 
go dQwn into'. the ')'desert. and sro iu~o •chap.,7.15, Hazar-en~ the border of Damascua 
the sea: wldch being brought forth into .tc. north war~ to the coast of Hamath, fol 
tho sea, tho waters sillill be healed. ~Is. S5. 1,7. these are his sides cast and west. 1 • 

9 .And it shall com6 to J>:J.SS. _that c>crY yor.pl<d~! porlionfor Dan. 

HOW TO SECURE: Sendusonenewsubscrlb-
er to the Gospel Advocate, 

with $2 .00, and we will mail you a copy of the Bible Free. 

Addrf!ss 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the ft.· 
mous " Pixie Flyer " train, which car
rieR elega.nt vestibuled sleeping-can 
through from Nashville to Jackson
~me, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mou.ntain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, 1\.lacon, and Tift~;m, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 ~t. m. daily, taking up direct 
l·onnections in Unio:g Depot, Nashville, 
with njght t.raina fr<:1m Western Ken
tucky ancl Wn~t Tennessee. In addi· 
f.ion. the " Quicl .;tep " sleeper leavefi 
~t. ].JOUlS daily 7.20 a. m., and l"Unil 00 
Jacksonville, li'la., over sam~ rout. 
without change. By this rt~1ute you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
e~:;t l<nr.;untain scenery, m~rre pointN o1 

histori<'al interest, than by an1 G~thor 
line lead-ing · tt\} F16rida and the South
east. Bertha secure.d thr~ugh in ad
vance upon applic-ation. Call on or 
write ta W. L. Danley, General Pa11· 
senger and Tick.et Agent, Naahvllle 
'T'~nn . 

The sale of " Christian Hymns " in· 
creases each year. Send us your or
der for the most popular hymn book 
publi~hed. 

When You Are Tired. 

without extra exertion, languid, dull, 
:md listless, your blood is failing to 
supply to your muscles and other or
trans the vitalizing and strength-giving 
properties they require. Hood's Sar
saparilla cures that tired feeling by 
enriching and p11rifying the blood. It 
will g;iTe you energy ~nd vigor. 

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, bilious
ness. 25 centli. 

To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar to women, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope and 
receive samples of the famous Peerless 
P~eliicription. Addr~ss 

. PEEULESS UEMEDY CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED.-:Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

ized. I had the few band them
selves together with the elders and 
deacons, and by teaching some who 
were leaning toward progressionism 
the way more perfectly, they began 

, work on true apostolic principles. At 
the end of three weeks, or a little more, 
I left the little co11grega tion of thir
teen with an addition of twenty
seven, making forty in all, and nearly 
all heads of families. About ten Meth
odists and Baptists learned the way 
more perfectly and united with us on 
the Bible alone. I will return and 
preach for them again in about four 
or five weeks and see how they do. 
" .M. J. WALTERS. 

:i\HSSOURI. 

Puxico, March 24.- Brother Oscar 
Rogers, of Paragould, Ark., . has just 
closed a very interesting meeting of 
one week's duration at this place; and, 
although the rain a:ud sleet combined 
to make the going difficult, we had 
fairly good audiences. Four additions 
were the visible results of the meeting. 
Brother Rogers endeared himself to us 
nll by his vigorous and manly pres
entation of the simple gosple and his 
bearing amo11g us as a minister of Je
sus Christ. We haTe been cheered and 
inspired to better senice by this. sea-
son of refreshing. -

STELLA DUFFIELD. 

TEXA~. 

Corsica.na, April 4.-0ur meeting of 
two weeks closed here the last Lord's 
day in March, with fourteen added to 
the congregation. Two others were 
added yesterday. Our meeting was a 
good one in many respects. 

JOHN T. POE. 

Corsicana, March 24-.-We are in R 

glorious meeting with our home con
gregation. Seven confessions to date, 
one restored, and three by commenda
tion. We are depending entirely upon 
the gospel of Christ for success, and it 
is still God's power to save. We ex
pect many others to obey, ere the 
meeting closes. Brother Campbell 
Miller is here, and is aiding me in the 
meeting. JOHN T. POE. 

Campbell, April 7.-I am here in an 
interestin2" meeting. Seven have al
ready gladly received the word a.nd 
been baptized. Campbell is on the 
railroad, ten milea from Greenville. 
'l'here i~ a deToted band here, bound 
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together by the law of the Spirit of 
life in Christ Jesus. Such a church 
can have a good meeting any time. 
Brother George Gan lives here, and is 
a true yokefellow in the Lord. 

F. L. YOUNG. 

LOUISIANA. 

If the readers of the Gospel Advo
cate will notice in the" Growth of the 
'Vord," of February 3, they will see 
a letter from Brother R. B. Hewett, of 
New Orleans, sta.ting that a few faith
ful disciples in that city had long felt 
the need of a church of Christ in which 
God could be worshiped in the purity 
and simplicity of the gospel, and that 
they had secured a place of worship 
at 2908 Magazine street, and they 
would be thankful for tracts or books 
that will aid them in the Master's 
work. In this connection, it will be 
\-Yell enough to call attention to a let
ter from Xew Orleans in the Gospel 
Advocate of March 3, written by S. R. 
Hawkins, pastor of the " Christian 
church," and explaining that the body 
worshiping at 2908 Magazine street is 
not the church for which S. R. Haw
kins preaches. So any one contem
plating sending tracts to the few who 
desire to worship God in his appointed 
ways wfll note this and send them to 
U. B. Hewett, 2908 Magazine street, 
who labors with the church of Christ 
at that place, and not to S. R. Hawkins, 
pastor of the Christian church of New 
Orleans. Any lover of truth who has 
nrother Scobey's or Brother Elam's 
tracts could do good with them by 
sending them to the faithful little 
band in New Orleans, at 2908 Magazine 
Rtreet. J. H. 

A slight cold, if neglected, often at
tacks the lungs. "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches" give immediate and effectual 
relief. 

Brother :McQuiddy: I notice in Gos
pel Advocate of March :n a reference 
t 1 my recent article. I discover that 
the last sentence reads thus: "Finally, 
since n birth of water and the Spirit 
• are ' absolutely necessary," etc. The 
word "are" should be "is." If I 
wrote the word " are," it was a "lap
sns calami." However, I think any 
eritical reader will see it ·is a mere 
error in grammar. A. J. DENTON. 

During the present excited state of 
international affairs the "Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button i!S a beautiful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
W)Iidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Dr. Greenhalge.-Dear Sir: I am happy to ac
quaint you with the fact that my dau11:hters were 
both cured or neuralgia by your wonderful Cure 
some tin:e ago. My wHe has it now. In<>losed 
find mnney order !or $2. Pluase send immediate
ly, and oblhre. R. A. PHILLIPS, l<'ranklin, Ma
con County, N.C. 

AN EYE LOST BY NEURALGIA. 
Dr. Greenhalge.-Dear Sir: 1\fy general health is 

much improved, and pnin relieved by using your 
Cure. I have been a great ~ufferer from that 
dreadful disease, neuralgia; lost one eye by it. 
Plt•ase seud me more of )OUr Cur .. , money in
clost>d. I think it will do me great good. ?.iRS. 
MARY ANN RUBLE, 'l'ahlequah, Cherokee Na
tion, Indian Territory. 

Dr. I<'. W. Greenhalge, 419 North College Street, 
Nashvill~ Tenn.-Dear Sir: Some years past, I 
bought ot' you a remedy for neuralgia that proved 
to be all you claimed for it (it made a permanent 
cure). Do you prepare the same m~>dicine now? 
H so, I want some of it again. Please let me hear 
by return maiL Respectfully, C. T. WOOD, Lar
kmsville, Ala. 

Dr. F. w. Greenhalge, Naahville: IncloFed find 
mon .. y order for another package Neuralgia Cure. 
As I haYe tx>en so long a sufferer, I suppose it will 
take more to cure me. I am much better; had 
only one slight attack !Since using your Cure. I 
sba11 continue its use till cured. Wishing you 
much happiness and health, I am, very truly, 
MRS. MARGARET M'KINNEY, Bartow, Fla. 

Dr. Greenhalge -Dear Sir: Inclosed find mon
ey order for another package Neuralgia, Rheu
matillm, Gout, Sciatica, and Headache Cure. 
Plt·a~e send as before (by return mail). I was 
prostrated with neuralgia and unable to help my
self when I received the other package: but it 
has strengthened me, and I am now able to go 
about. Your.s truly, J. T. BURNETT, Paradise, 
Wise County, Texas. 
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in the way God supports preachers through the dis- ippi, but declined to receive anything from the peo

pensations of providence since Paul's day; it is no t ple at Corinth. His language seems to indicate that 

probable that God will do more for preachers no-w the people at Corinth were disposed to consider it a 

than he did for Paul in New Testament times. There burden to communicate with him as concerning giv

are several ways, however, preachers were supported ing and receiving. There is no indication that the 

then and may be supported now. One way they are church a.t "Philippi had any such feelings in the mat-

J. D . T ANT, Fir.Jid Edit It;:
~ 

sometimes supported in destitute places now is to ter. The prindple on which he acted seems to be 

H amilton, Texas. preach part of their time for churches where they re- that he received that which was given cheerfully and 
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than at places in which they can do the most good. inth; and found a certain Jew named Aquila, born in 

To give or offer to give L reac r a support on con- Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his wife Pris-
-~~~S~~~9~~~~~~~~~9~9~~~~~~9~~9~~,, d 't' th t h h 1 11 .,. 1 1011 a e preac anyw 1ere else than a.t places cilla; (because that Claudius had commanded all 

m $rom the 9aneTS. ~ where he can do the most good is to bribe or try to .Jews to depart from Rome:) and came unto them. 

~ I ~ bribe him to depart from the line of duty to God for And because he was of the same craft, he abode with 

... €€~€EEE:€E€€E€€EE:E~-EEE:E:E:~EE!€EEE:it· the sake of a living for himself and his family. This them, and wrought; for by their occupation they 

A brother, who is interested in the report of my la- converts the support of the ministry into a corrup- were tentmakers." (Acts 18: 1-3.) "For we behaved 

hor in destitute places in Florida, wants to know how tion fund to pervert the right way of the Lord and not ourselves disor<lerly among you; neither did W&

preachers 'Who do such work in such places are to be make "godliness a way of gain." Those who sup- eat any ma.n's bread for naught; but wrought with 

supported. Suppose there is 110 way for them to be port a man in any work ought to encourage and even labor and travail night and day, that we might not be 

supported; what tben? Are there no preachers who require him i.o labor where he will do the most good. chargeable to any of you; not because we have not 

love the Lord and long to save souls enough to do Churches which will give more to support a preacher power, but to make ourselves an ensample unto you 

such work without a, support? Must the work fail while preaching for them than they will give to sup- to follow us." (2 Thess. 3: 7-9.) The statement that 

for lack of support? Jesus told bis disciples to pray port him while preaching at other places where he he worked for a living, not because he had "not 

God to send laborers into just such harvests. It is can do more good ought to have the way of God ex- power," seems to indicate that he could have raised a 

easy to find men who will preach in destitute places pounded unto them more perfectly. support among Christians and churches of his a.c-

when saiisfactory arrangements are made to support quaintance by a special effort in that line. His 

them. It is hardly necessary to pray for more la- In Kew Testament times Christians and churches choice to work "night and da.y" rather than appeal 

borc>rs of that kind. Secular and religious papers supported preachers whp labored in destitute places. to churches and Christians to support him is an out

agree that there is already "a glut" in that kind of a "In the beginning of the gospel, when I departed from crop of the spirit of self-denial and self-sacrifice 

ministry. Those who accept preachers of that sort Macedonia, no church communicated with me as con- which alwa.y;; characterized his labors in the Lord. 

have no occasion to pray the Lord to send more of cerning giving and .receiving, but ye only. For even It is also a wholesome example of independence and 

them. Their prayers are directed to Christians and in Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my ne- self-reliance which commends him to God, challenges 

churches to send in more money to support the la- cessity. Not because I desire a gift: but I desire respect among men, and promotes liberality and con

borers they alread~r have. Paul did not a'lways re- fn1it that may abound to your account. But I have secration in Christians and churches. It is well to 

ceive a support without· work, and Jesus had "not all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaph- remember that he did this to make himself "an en

where to lay his head" when he preached the gospel roditus the things which were sent frbm you, an sample" .;pnto others. If preachers had more of this 

of the coming· kingdom among men. John the Bap- odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well- spirit, the world would have less reason to regard 

iist wore a camel's-hair robe and lived on locusts pleasing to God. But my God shall snpply all your them as mendicants in soci~y and burdens upon the 

and wild honey when he preached in the wilderness, need according to his riches in glory by Christ Je- brethren. It is worthy of note that there are no such 

and Peter had neither silver no-r gold when he sus." (Phil. 4: 15-Hl.) It is worthy of note that appeals in the :rew Testament. for "the support of 

preached in .1 ernsalem; nevertheless they all con- Paul did not "desire" the things they sent. He the ministry" as we now hear on every hand every 

tinned to preach. Every great religious awakening seems to have had the spirit of self-denial and self- day. I'aul declined to make such appeals in this case, 

and reformation from. New TesLament t,imes to the sacrifice which delighted to do the work without choosing rather to work" night and day" for a. living 

present has been led by men who had no arrange- their help. He gloried in tribulation and boasted as an ensample unto others. 

ments made beforehand for a support. If there are that he kept himself "from being burdensome" to 

no men now who will preach without a prearranged people where he preached. (Rom. 5: 3-5; 2 Cor. 11: In New Testament times Christians were not eli

support, it is hardly necessary to consider the ques- 9, 10.) He received the gift he did not "desire" be- vided into two classes, one of which never worked 

tion further, for the reason that men who will not cause he wanted them fo have a part in the fruit of because they preached for pay and the other never 

preach without support are not worthy of support. his labor that would abound to their account. They preached because they paid for preaching. Jesus 

It is not well to encourage men to go and preach, 10ent "once and again" to his "necessities," not be- did not tell one class of Christians to raise money 

trusting the Lord to support them without work, cause he desired. the things they sent, but because and send another class of Christians into all the 

through the dispensations of divine providence. they wanted par.t in the fruit of his labor. On both world to preach the gospel to every creature; nor did 

Paul went and preached, trusting the Lord to sup- sides the "gift" was considered of less importance he tell one class· of Christians to get another class of 

port him; but he sometimes had to work" nigh t and than the fruit of the labor and the glory that would Christians to "lift a collection" and send them to 

day" for a living. Preachers have no promises now follow. There .is probably a lesson in the fact that teach all nations. He said: "Go ye therefore, and 

which he could not claim; there has been no change Paul received the things sent by the church at Phil- teach all nations." (Matt. 28: 19.) "Go · ye into 

.r 

r 
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all the world, and preach the gospel to every creu- and so wil1 I keep myself." (2 Cor. 11: 8, 9.) "For 

ture." (Mark 16: 15.) This language include~ all what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, 

Christians if it applies to any. When the church at except it be that I myself was not burdensome to 

Jerusalem was scattered abroad by persecution, they you? forgive me this wrong." (2 Cor. 12: 13.) Any 

all "went everywhere preaching the word." (Acts system of supporting preachers who labor in clesti-

8: 1-4.) No Christian can relieve himself of the obli- tute places which relieves the peo·ple .in such places 

gation to preach the word as he has opportunity to of all burden in the support of preachers who labor 

the extent of his ability, wherever he may be and with them is a wrong to them. It deprives them of 

whatever may be his occupation, by paying somebody a means of grace, diverts them from the way of the 

else to go and preach. Some Christians had then, Lord, and makes them "inferior to other churches." 

and still have, better gifts than others as teachers or Herein is an evil in modern mission methods. A 

preachers, and in New Testament times they made missionary is one who is sent, and the theory on 

the most of such gifts by devoting themselves wholly which all modern mission work proceeds is that those 

and exclusively to the ministry of the word. God who do the sending support those who are sent. 

ordained that those who preach the gospel in that This relieves people to whom missionaries a.re sent 

way shall live of the gospel. (1 Cor. 9: 14.) The fact from all feeling of obligation to do anything toward 

that a man is a preacher of that kind, however, does supporting the preachers. The principle is the same 

not relieve him irom the obliga.tion to work for a liv- a.t this point, whether the missionary is sent and sup

ing and continue to preach ·while he works in certain ported by a church or by a. society. The hurtful and 

emergencies; nor does that fact relieve him from the unscr.iptural iclea in it all is that people to whom 

obligation to help support others as far as he is able. missionaries are sent are not to do anything toward 

Paul worked for a living and gave some of his earn- the support of missionary preachers, because the 

ings to support others in certain emergencies, not- support of such preachers is arranged by those who 

withstanding he was a preacher of the kind God has send them bE>fore they start. This idea fosters and 

ordained shall live of the gospel. (Acts 20: 34.) The encourages a spirit of dependence and helplessness 

teaching of the New Testament seems to be, there- in people where such missionary work is done, which 

fore, that every Christian shall preach the gospel as makes them "inferior to othe_r churches." It also 

much as in him is, wherever he may be and whatever weakens the manhood of the ministry and causes 

may be his occupation, and at the same time support preachers to depend too much upon others for a liv

himself and others who preach the word a.s far as he in g. The New Testament teachE-s the people in every 

is able, by the labor of his own hands "night and desti_tute place to support the preachers who la.bor 

clay." Any effort to support preachers which fosters among them; it also teaches Christians and churches 

the idea that a man ought not to work .in any in other places to send "once and again" to their 

emergency or do anyth_ing to support others who necessities, that they may have part in the fruit of 

preach, or that he ought not to preach unless he is the labor. When these two sources of ministerial 

supported, is unscriptural and antiscriptural. Any support fail to prove inadequate, the New Testament 

theory of supporting preachers which encourages the teaches preachers to supplement the deficiency by 

idea that Christians are under no obligation to preach the labor of their own hands "night and day," as did 

wherever they may be and whatever may be their Paul. This is the way preachers who labored in des

occupation, because they "support the ministry," is titute places were supported in New Testament times. 

also unscriptural and antiscriptural. 

,~-~·:~:Jl :Jl·~~:~:~:~:~:~:Jl•:~~··~:~~·09~:>, 

~ · Our Conlrtoutors. S 

The New Testament requires those who are taught 

to support the preacher who teaches them. "vVho 

planteth a v,ineyarcl, and eateth not of the fruit 

thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the 

milk of the flock?" (1 Cor. 9: 7.) "If we have sown 

unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we 

shall reap your carnal things?" (1 Cor. 9: 11.) No 

maiter how destitute a place may be, the people in 

that place should support the preacher who labors 

Brother Lipscomb: We have a case in our congre
gation that I want to ask you about, and you will 
please answer through the Gospel Advocate. We 
have a colored brother, who is inclined to do his 
duty to thebes~ of his ability. Some of the members 
have objected to his meeting with us from the be
ginning, which has caused him to stay away from 
the Lord's clay meetings most of the time. Last 
Lord's day he came to our meeting. I was conduct
ing the meeting, and asked him to come and take a 
part in the Bible class, which he did, taking a seat 
just behind the rest of the class. Some of the 

there, as far as they are able. It .is not best for them brethren think I did wrong, and that my course will 

that the preacher work for his entire living or that be detrimental to the congregation, and I do not 
want to do anything that will injure the cause of 

he receive all o:f his ~upport :from Christians and my Master. Now, did I do wrong in inviting him 
churches in other places who desire fruit that will into the class? 'Vould I have been slighting the 

abound to their account. A place is never so desti- Savior .if I had slighted one of the least of his little 
tute but that the people in it can dp something in ones? If I did not do right, how should I have pro

that line, and they ought to do all they can. To re- ceeded? By giving this an early notice, you will 
very much oblige. J. M. YOUNG. 

lieve them of all burden in the matter of supporting 
I do not think the diversity or antagonism between 

the preacher who labors among them is to deprive the whites and the negroes greater than was that 

them of a means of gra.ce and do them a serious between the Jews and Gentiles in the days of Jesus 

wrong. At Corinth Paul worked for a part of his and the apostles. ·while the race antagonism was 

living and received the rest of his support from Mace- recognized and treated judiciously, it was not per

dania. The people to whom he preached at Corinth mitted to interfere with the church relations. The 

did nothing to support him. He received a blessing unconverted Jews were sometimes preached to sep-

because he worked for a living while preaching to 

them, and Christians and churches that sent to his 

necessities shared the blessingwith him, because they 

had part in the fruit of his labors; but the people 

at Corinth "were inferior to other churches because" 

arate from the Gentiles, but after they became Chris

tians there was neither Jew nor Greek, male nor fe

male, bond nor free, in Christ. That means that 

these distinctions did not hinder any from becoming 

Christians, but that they were all admitted .into the 

he was not burdensome to them while preaching same brotherhood in Christ, each to work in his 

among them. He tells the story in few words, as proper sphere. If they are in Christ, . they are en

follows: "I robbed other churches, taking wages of titled to all the privileges of children of God in Christ. 

them, to do you service. And when I was present To bar any worthy child of God from any of the 

with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to ~o man: privileges of his church is to bar Christ himself. I 

for that which was lacking to me the brethren which do not believe it is right to have churches on race 

~~EEEEE~Eeee·~··••ee~e • .Jf 
Instrumental Music in Church Worship. 

A large proportion of those who choose to call 
themselves Disciples of Christ now use instrumental 
music in connection with the public worship of the 
church. They disclaim the use of it as worship, 
which they denounce as sinful, and claim that the 
use they make of it is simply an aid to the worship 
which they regartl,as permissible. 

'Ve propose to write two articles on this phase of 
the instrumental music question-the first to show 
that instrumental music, in connection with the pub
lic worship of the church as practiced by these Dis
ciples, is worship; the second to show that instru
mental music, as practiced by these Disciples in con
nection with the public worship of the church, is not 
an aid to the worship, further than as one part of the 
worship may be regarded as aiding another part. 

When I charge the Disciples with doing what they 
profess they are not doing, and with not doing what 
they profess they are doing, I do not wish to be un
derstood as accusing them with knowingly practicing 
a. fraud in their worship. 'l'he wise king of Israel 
said, "There is a way that seemeth right unto a 
man; but the end thereof are the ways of death; " 
and as great a man as Saul of Tarsus said: "I verily 
thought with myself, that I ought to do many tltings 
f'Ontrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. Which 
thing I also did in Jerusalem: and many of the saints 
dicl I shut up in prison, having received authority 
from the chief priests; and when they were put to 
death, I gave my voice against them." Now, I am 
willing to believe that if these Disciples knew thB 
practice in question was real worship, they would 
abandon it. as they would abandon any other sin, and 
it is on this account I am encouraged to write these 
articles. 

So far as I know, the Disciples are the only re
ligious denomination now using instrumental music 
in connection with their worship who deny that it is 
used by them as worship. Methodists, Fresbyterl:ftn~. 
Baptists, Catholics-indeed, I might say all others 
who thus use it-claim that in thus using it they are 
worshiping God. In this respect the Disciples alone 
constitute an exception. Having committed them
selves to the principle" a thus saith the Lord" for ev
erything entering into the worship of the church, and 
finding nothing said by the Lord Jesus or by his apos
tles authorbr.ing its use as such, in order to appear 
consistent in its adoption, they find it necessary to 
deny that as used by them it is any part of the wor
ship at all; and, in order to have some pretext for its 
use, they set up the chi.m that it is an accessory aid 
to the worship like hymn books, notebooks, tuning 
forks, meeting houses, pulpits, pews, sea.t cushions, 
etc. 

In my intercourse with this class of men when we 
have called for the reasons for this custom, at least 
nine-tenths of them seem to think they have met all 
the demands of the occasion when they have asked us 
for our reasons for using any of these other things 
mentioned above. Of course, anybody with a spoon
ful of brains can see that such au effort by way of re
ply is a clumsy dodge, and exhibits either imbecility 
in the ma.tter of discerning the logical necessities of 
the case or a consciousness of inability to meet those 
demands. It would be far more creditable to let a. 
custom which cannot be supported on its own merits 
go down rather than to try to make it stand by prop
ping it up against customs which somebody else 
adopts. 

A very small minority of those who practice instru
mental music worship, however, recognizing that the 
above method of disposing of the case is a miserable 
subterfuge, and having nothing better to offer, have 
been content with simply ass~rting that it is prac
ticed by them as an aid to the worship without even 
attempting to make the assertion good. So far as 
any defense of the practice is concerned, we feel con
strained to say that no respecta.ble effort ha.s yet been 
attempted in its support. 

'Ve now invite attention to our first proposition
viz., instrumental music as used by the Disciples in 
connection with the public worship of the church is a 
part of that worship. 

In the temple worship of the Jews instrumental 
came from Macedonia supplied: and in all things I lines. It would have been better to have settled music constituted an important element. It did not 

have kept myself from being burdensome unto you, the question right from the start. serve the purpose of an aid to the worship simply , 
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but it formed a conspicuous part of the worship it- But, again, it is admitted that in the worship of 
self. This fact cannot and d9ubtless will not be the :Methodists, Presbyterians, and other denomina
denied, since it is so pronounced in a multitude of tions, instrumental music is a part of the worship. 

f 
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"Abhor that which is Evil: Cleave to that 
whi•h is Good." (Rom. 12; 9.) 

passages _in the word of God. (See Ps. 33: 2, 3; The mnsical performance, together with thP. inner "Abhor that which is ev.il." "Abhor" is a very 
81: 1-4; 92: :j-!l; 144: 9; 149: 3; 150: 3-5, and state of mind anti heart, including the intention, are strong word. It means more than a mere disap
oihers ad Hbitum.) It was not only a war- conceded to be such as constitutes the music a part proval of evH; it means to detest evil, to despise evil. 
ship professed by man, but it was a worship accepted of the worship. "E 'il" means anything which in itself is evil or 
by the LOrd. For the space of three thousand years, Now, it is a fact that the musical performance and which may lead to the evil. Some things, harmless 
God owned and blessed the worship thus offered. the state of the mind and heart existing in the Dis- in ihemselves, are so associated with evil as to need 
No matter, so far as this investigation is concerned, ciples' use of instrumental music in connection with to be very carefully avoided. 
whether God approved of instrumental music in the their worship are precisely the same as exist in the There are many Chrlstains who abstain from evil 
worship as a. fulfillment of the demands of a divine worship of these other denominations. If this fact is themselves, but whose opposition is so weak as really 
appointment or simply endured it as he endured _denied, we make the same reply that we made above to aid the evil. This feeble opposition to evil may 
polygamy, divorce, and some other evils; the worship to the same point of objection, when comparing the proceed from a natural dislike to contend with that 
thus offered was recognized by both God and man as Disciples' worship with the temple worship of the which is disag-reeable or .from fear of the odium 
genuine and acceptable worship. Jews, to which we refer the reader. which is sometimes incurred by those who refuse to 

No,v, we contend that what was then done w;ith in- Since, therefore, it is conceded tha.t the elements connive at sin, or it may proceed from a desire to 
strumental music in the worship of the temple is pre- existing in the worship of the other denominations obtain reward from those who cause the eYil. To 
cisely what is now done with it ·in the worship of the constitute the instrum.ental music connected with it " abhor evil" here means not to give countenance to 
church. Consider a case of this worship in the olflen a part of the worship, it follows that the same ele- evil in any way. 

Hme. "It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and ments existing in the Disciples' worship constitute \Vc must remember, however, that every man has 
singers were as one, to make one sountl to be heard the instrumental music connected with their worship a rig·ht to his own way of opposing evil, and no man 
in praising and thanking- the Lord; and when they a part of the worship also. can lawfully compel another to follow his methods. 
lifted up their voice with 1:he trumpets and cymbals 'i-Ve will submit one more observation. Not only \Vhnt every ma.n does must be conscientiously done, 
nnd instruments of music, and praised the Lord, say- does reason, a.s we have seen above, lead us to con- as in the sight of God. It is the duty of every man 
ing, For he is good; for his mercy endureth forever: elude that instrumental music as used by the Dis- to study prayerfully the word of God for himself, 
that then the house was filled with a cloud, even the ciples in connection with their >vorship is a part of and then act and teach in accordance with it. If this 
house of the Lord." This worship was on the occa- that worship, but consistency in their practice of it spirit alone governs the children of God, we have 
sian of the dedkation of the temple in which for demands that they shall acknowledge the truth of great reason to hope they will not differ materially 
nearly three centennials instrumt>ntal mu.sic con- this conclusion. in tl1e end. 

stituted an essential factor. This description, so far They admit that H they were to use .instrumental Of modern evils, among writers and speakers, -there 
as the instrument-al ·music is mentioned, might with music as worship, then the act would be worship. is much danger of falling into the dogmatic spirit. 
equal fitness be applied to the church worship we are Now, in the public worship of Presbyterians, 1\feth- One should be very careful; we may err unconscious
considering. Indeed, the crowning excellence odists, Episcopalians, etc., not only is instrumental ly al most 011 this point. By all means it is to be 
claimed for this kind of music now is that it consti- music used, but it is used by them as a. part of the aYoided if we must fast and pray to do so. It is 
tutes about the only worship which such • nguage worship. In the light of the admission just referred feaJ'Pd we are in dang-er of this spirit of dogmatism 
would describe. By its use alone iri a majority of in- to, it follows that the use of instrumental music in if we can accuse a brother of assumption because 
stances at least, it is claimed, a. proper melody for the worship of these assemblies is not only pro- forsooth he may un-derstand the Scriptures to teach 
effective worship can be reached and sustained. fessedly, but in reality a part of the public worship; plainly some things which he himself chooses to view 
Substituting" organist" for "trumpeters," and mod- but it is no uncommon thing for the Disciples to meet in another light. The sin of assumption may possi
ern hymns for ancient hymns, and the above descrip- with these churches and join heartily in this public bly be very close kin to the sin of presumption, for 
tion fits the worship of "our people" with dove- worship. I have never known an instance where one which there is no hope. A positive, unqualified as
tailed exactness. "The organist and singers are as declined to participate on account of conscientious sertion without the clearest proof that a brother as
one to make one sound to be heard in praising and scruples about the character of the worship, at least sumes a position must be understood in one of three 
thanking the Lord, and they lift up their voice with so fa.r as its character was affected by the instru- ways: he is guilty of a species of falsehood, he is 
the organ and praise the Lord, saying: men<talmusic used on the occasion. ignorant, or he is so weak mentally as to be unable 

raise God, from whom all blessings flow." Now, then, the Disciples, by participating in the to understand plain language. If any of these were 

But it may be claimed that no act can be regarded' public worship of Methodist, Presbyterian, 'and true, it would seem unkind to publish it. We cannot 
other churches indorse that worship, and since in- b t a eful to avo1"d the ev1'l of docrmati"sm for 1"t as an act of worship unless it is intended to be such e oo c r o , 

upon the part of the actor; and while the act of the strumental music confessedly enters into and makes is possible it may come at last to be in itself the rank-

J . h l . d . . t t 1 up a part of that worship, it follows that the Disci- est sectarianism·, on the other hand, if one feels ew 1n t e temp e worship involve 1n 1ns rumen a 
music may very properly be regarded as worship, pies, by joining in the common worship on such oc- aggrieved, he must remember to forgive. The writer 

. d . t t• f casions, indorse instrumental music as a part of the is aware to accuse an opponent of assumption is a when it was accompame by the m en 1011 o wor-
ship in that act which is necessary to make it an act worship. It avails nothing for them to protest that common thing, but that does J1ot make it right. It 
of worship, it does not follow from this that the act their worship is different from the general worship ought not to be done unless with the clearest proof 

l · 1 d · · t t 1 · t of the occasion; for if they are in reality offering pri- ancl " ' I.th the utmost care and kindness. Paul may of the Discip es 1nvo ve 1n 1ns .rumen a mus1c mus " 
be regarded as worship when it is not accompanied vate worship of their own, while they are pretending not have had this partkula.r evil in his mind when he 
by the intention of worship which is essential to to be engaged in the publ.ic worship of the occasion, wrote, "Abhor that which is evil;" but it may be safe
make it such. then they are self-convicted hypocrites, and God will ly included as" one of the designs" of this important 

All this is ingeniously plausible, and is calculated not accept the worship of a hypocrite. Besides, I command. As Paul was writing to all the saints in 
. Th . .d. Ch.rist requ. ire.s tho seclusion of one's. own closet for Rome dllrJ·nocr a. period of t .he .crreatest profl.igacy and to deceive even the man who uses 1t. e 1ns1 1ous v ~--> 

f tl pnvate devotions, and not the pubhc assembly for I crime, in the time of Nero's awful reign, it is more sophistry which lurks in the above statement o 1e J-. 

case becomes apparent when notice is given to a dis- that purpose. probable the debaucheries then so prevalent were the 
tinction made in the above statement, which is with- In view of the above reasoning, we conclude, :first, I evils, if any more than others, especially before his 

that instrumental music as practiced by the Dis- mind. out a difference relative to the intentions or purposes 
in the two cases. In the one case, worship is declared ciples in connection with their worship is a part of In abhorring or detesting evil one must note the 
to be the purpose in using instrumental music; that worship; and, in view of their practice, con- important difference between hating evil and the per
while in the other, aid to the worship is alleged to be sistency requires that they should acknowledge the petrator of the evil. Here we must hate the one and 
the intention. Since every aiel to worship looks to truth of the above conclusion. love the other. Christ abhorred sin, but loved the sin
the same end and has the same purpose in view as Corollary: While instrumental music, as practiced ner. It is frequently the case his disciples exactly 
the worship itself, the distinction aboYe made fails to by the Disciples, is thus clearly shown to be worship -reverse this. They hate the sinner, but love the sin 
disclose two different intentions in the two cases. which God has never authorized, and is therefore sin- 'he commits or sins as bad in the sight of God. vVe 
'.rhe ulterior object in both caes is precisely the same ful and should be abandoned, nevertheless hymn all have need to indelibly write in our hea.rts this 
-viz., to glorify Godr-and the circumstance of one books, notebooks, tuning forks, meeting houses, pul- soul-st irring question of Paul: "And thinkest thou 

Pl.ts, pews, cushions, and such like thin.!!s, which sus- th1"s 0 man that J.lldgest them which do such thing·s being an aid to the other, even if this were true n ' ' ' 

tain no logical resemblance conceivable to, and oc- and doest thP same that thou shalt escape the J'udg-(which, in reality, is not the case, further tha.n is be- c .., , ' 

Cupy no parallel relation conceivable with, instru- 1nent of God?" (Rom 2· 3) fore referred to), cannot on that account distinguish · · · 
the character of one of these actions as different from mental music in the above conclusion, cannot be In direct antithesis to abhor that which is evil, 

the Other. logically affected in ~my conceivable way whatever Paul further commanded: "Cleave to that which is Since, therefore, the acts in the two cases 
by it; and any reference made to these things as g'ood." " Cleave" here is another very strong word. are the same, and the intentions of the acts in the 

two cases are the same, the two actions themselves sharing the same fate with instrumental music in It teaches us to hold as tenaciously to the good as 
this reasoning is the climax of logical stupidity. are alike in character; but the act in the one case is 

declared in the word of God to be an act of wors.hip, "\Yest Point, Ky. G. G. TAYLOR. 

therefore we conclude that the same act hav.ing 
the same purpose in the other case is also an act 
of worship. True, the Disciples do not regard this 
use which they make of instrumental music as 
worship; but hi the light of the above reasoning, 
it is worship, nevertheless, and should be so regarded 
by them. It is only one of a thousand practical il
lustrations of Solomon's declaration: "There is a. 
way that secmeth right unto a ma.n; but the end 
thereof are the ways of death." 

He had i.aken his punishment like a little man, 

and for some time afterwards had been buried in 

thought. "Mamma," he said, finally. 

" Well, Willie? " 
"Do you really whip me because you love me so 

much?" 
"That's the reason I punish you, \Villie." 

"And don't you love papa at air? " 

we with all our powers abhor and detest the evil. 
There are times in all our lives when we especially 
need this injunction. As long as we can see good 
fruit in abundance come from our adherence to the 
right we find it easy to cling to it; but when we see 
no good result from our labors, we cease to rejoice in 
our work and begin to slack our hold on truth and 
right. Then it is we need especially shouted in our 
ears this command: "Cleave to that which is good." 
To the church at Thyatira the Holy S1'}·irit said: 
"Hold fast till I come." A similar command was 
given sinking Sardis and n:oble Philadelphia. There 
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are communities where the time of seed sowing I quirements, both for the world and the church. (Reb. 
seems to be protracted. We become i~atient. and 9: 11-28; 10: 12-24.) The command to ordain elders 
would speed the harvest time; but the Lord of the in every church is blood~bought and blood-sealed, as 
hrtrvest knows best, and, like the confident farmer, other divine requirements. The restoration of the 
we must with patience wait for the precious fruit. divine order must include them. This is the church 
This idea is beautifully expressed-yea, emphasized- ordained of God for all time. It alone of all the in
by the Psalmist, who says: "I had fainted, unless I stitutions on earth magnifies God. "Unto him be 
had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all 
land of the living. ·wait on the Lord: be of good ages, world without end. Amen." (Eph. 3: 21.) 
courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I G. LIPSCOMB. 
say, on the Lord." (Ps. 27: 13, 14.) Herein is much 
consolation in the time of trouble. " 0 taste and see 
that the Lord is good: blessed is the man that trust
eth in him." 

"Cleave to that which is good." This is not to be 
restricted to one good thing and of it to make a holy 
hobby, but rather as this apostle taught the Ephe
sians. Said he: "Speaking the truth in love, may 
grow up into him in all things, which is the head, 
even Christ." (Eph. 4: 15.) Christians, to be useful, 
must grow in more respects than one. To develop 
one trait to the neglect of others is to be an abnormal 
Chnstian, of whom there are many. rrhe Christian 
religion demands a proper arrangement and adjust· 
ment of those qualities which together constitute the 
Christian character. The Revision of 2 Pet. 1: 5-7 
brings this out very clearly: "In your faith supply 
virtue; and in your virtue knowledge; and in your 
knowledge temperance; and in your temperance 
patience; and in your patience godliness; <and in your 
godliness love of the brethren; and in your love of 
the brethren love." The word of God requires a con
joining of these excellent things to make us what we 
ought to be. These characteristics properly blended 
produce that holy harmony required of every Chris
tian. There is a proper symmetry of the "inner man" 
as well as the physical form, and it is much more 
important. We cannot add one cubit to our physical 
sta.ture, but we are commanded to make all these ad
ditions to our faith; and they be valuable additions. 
We may grow spiritually until we shall have reached 
the symmetrical spiritual man-indeed, to the "meas
ure of the stature of the fullness of Christ." 

Beware of hobbyism; it infects the sa.ints as much 
as other people. If you have one brilliant point, do 
not obscure the whole heavens with that one star. 
More than one virtue we should have. See what a 
perfect constellation, each a shining star, is demanded 

in these words of Paul to the Philippians: "Finally, 
brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what
soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely. 
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these 
things." Now look on this glittering host. Make 
each of them your own. In your life they will reflect 
the true light from the " sun of righteousness" as 
certainly as the gala.xy of the heavens do the rays of 
the material sun. Ho·w brightly they do shine in this 
w6rld's dark background of sin! Let your light so 
shine. We are, by nature, imitative creature~. We 
ought to be ambitious creatures to :t'ollow God's ap
proved ones. Take Paul's exhort..'ltion here to follow 
him as a pattern: "Those things, which ye have 
both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in 
me, do: and the God of peace shall be with you." 
Happy .is the man, happy is the woman, who is a sym
m etrical Christian, who grows up in "all things." It 
can be attained by abhorring the evil and cleaving to 
the good, by living very near the Savior in aU things. 
Thrice happy are they. Jesus says: "They shall 
walk with me in white: for they are worthy." 

Uniformity in the Cases of Conversion. 

Attention has hitherto been called to the fact that 
out of the many cases of conversion recorded in the 
Acts of the Apostles only a few of them are pre
sented in anything like detail; and, also, that fair
ness requires that the abridged accounts should be 
interpreted in the light of those given in full. As 
"God is no respecter o:f persons," and as he has or
dained one plan o:f redemption for all-Jews, Samari
tans, Gentiles, bond and free, male and female-it 
follows that a correct rule of interpretation is to 
never predicate salvation from sin on less terms than 
are found in any other case. To illustrate: In the 
first case of conversion among the Jews, which was 
at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, and the first 
among the Gentiles at Cesarea, :faith, repentance, and 
baptism are expressly mentioned; therefore salva
tion must not be predicated. in any case with fewer 
conditions than here found, notwithstanding only 
one is mentioned, as in Acts 14: 1: "And it came 
to pass in !conium, that they went both together 
.into the synagogue of the Jews, and so spake, that 
a great multitude both of the Jews and also of the 
Greeks believed." The eight cases of conversion 
given most in detail are the Pentecostians, Acts 2; 
Samaritans, Acts 8; Ethiopian eunuch, Acts 8; Saul, 
Acts 9; Cornelius, Acts 10; Lydia, Acts 16; the jailer, 
Acts 16; and the Corinthians, Acts 18. Three of these 
-the Pentecostians, Samaritans, and Cornelius-have 
been some·what :fully investigated in preceding arti
cles. Of the eunuch it is sa.id: "Then Philip opened 
his mouth, a.nd began at the same Rcripture, and 
preached unto him Je~u!'.. And as they went on 
their way, they came unto a certain water: and the 
eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hinder me 
to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest 
with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered 
and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and 
they went down both into the water, both Philip 
and the eunuch; and he baptized him." 

Of Saul of Tarsus, after giving a history of his 
persecuting the Christians, of his journey to Damas
cus, and the wonderful vision he had on the way, 
it is said that Ananias came unto him, and, finding 
him deeply penitent and prayerful, said, "And now 
why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord " 
(Acts 22: 16); and he "arose and was baptized" 
(Acts 9: 18). Lydia, with other women of the city of 
Philippi, were holding a prayer meeting at the river
ISide. Paul went out where they were and sat down 
and spoke unto them. Lydia heard him. The Lurd 
opened her heart so she attended unto the things 
that were spoken. She and her household were bap
tized. Very soon after that, in the same city, Paul 
and Silas were put in prison, after having been se
verely beaten. At the hour of midnight, when they 
were sin~ing praises unto God, the foundations of 
the prison were shaken by an earthquake, the doors 
opened, and eTery man's bands loosed. The jailer, 
awaking out of sleep and seeing what had occurred, 
was about to take his own life. Paul stopped him 
by telling him all were there. He then fell down 
before Paul and Silas and said: " Sirs, what must I 
do to be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. 
And they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and 
to all that were in his honse. And he took them the 
same hour of the night, and washed their stripes; 
and he was baptized, he and all his, straightway.'• 
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version under the ministry of the ambassadors, I 
shall sum up the facts developed. in the following 
diagram: 

Word of reconciliation 
Pentecostians (Acts 2) 
Samaritans (Acts 8) 
Eunuch (Acts 8) 
Saul (Acts 9) 
Cornelius (Acts 10) 
Lydia (Acts 16) 
Jailer (Acts 16) 
Corinthians {Acts 18) 

Pree.ching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 
Preaching 

Faith 
Faith 
Faith 
Faith 

Faith 

Faith 
Faith 

Rept>ntance Baptism 
Repf'ntance Baptism 

Baptism 
Baptism 
Baptism 

Repentance Baptism 
Daptisru 
Baptism 
Baptism 

Thus it is found that in the word of reconciliation 
and the eight cases o:! conversion given most in de
tail, preaching is expressly mentioned in every ease, 
baptism in every case, faith in all but two, and re
pentance is mentioned in only two of the cases. 
Where absent in name, both :faith and repentance are 
necessarily inferred. J. D. FLOYD. 

Christianity vs. Morality. 

Besides the curse of churchan'ity, Christianity's 
strongest opptment is morality. That morality not 
founded on religion (the relig·ion of Jesus Christ) 
is displeasing to God (1 Cor. 13: 2, 3), that a. man's 
good life wHl count for nothing when he comes to 
die, to the great m.oral idea, are teachings false anll 
harmful; but Christianity consists not in good. works 
alone. To serve men by good deeds is to be merely 
a missionary; to be religious is to serYe God. :Moral
ity, as founded upon right doing, is all right; but we 
must be sure that we have the right measure. ':Vhen 
Zaccheus professed his purpose of being honest and 
charitable, he was told sahation had come nigh to 
him, to his house. In all goodness we get a knowl
edge of God, but only to obey him gives salvation. 
To contm11e in the \vonls of .Tesus is to be his dis
ciple; to love him. is to keep his commandments. 
Really, to set up morality as religion is the harmful 
teaching. This is the lnn·tf"nl inth1ence in teaching 
the religion of Chdst, for it hinders the more vital 
power of the gaspe l. 

The only true standard of right doing is the meas-
ure that the Master's life g·iyes. To be Christians 
and not seek to do good. works is to contradict., our 
profession; it is to deny him as our example. A re
ligion barren of good worl<s was what he especially 
condemned. John, the forerunner, told that Je.~' .-...-..... ~ 
would cut down all the trees that bore not- good 
fruit; that the chaff \vould. be winnowed. from the 
grain and the grain garnered, He emphasized a good 
life. Jesus spent his life in service to men, in doing 
good; but the salvation he purchased to us was not 
obtained solely by the things he did. It was ra.ther 
by the relationship he bore to the Father. Just so 
our individual salvation will never be accomplished 
by works alone, but we will be recognized on ac
count of our kinship to the Son. It is in this light 
that we ~an understand Peter calling morality 
"filthy rags," because morality is often merely a 
cloak :for an unclean person. So Paul says that. good 
works done by an unconverted (impure) man are o:f 
the ~~;ature of sin, because it is not first that is 
spiritual, but that which is physical; it is not first 
that is moral, but that which is love. Naturally, our 
habits, our environments, mold our faith; but Paul 
learned that the religion of Jesus Christ reversed 
this moral law. We are begotten in Christ through 
:faith; but, after all, faith is the motive power; Christ 
or the gospel, is the impelling cause. In Christ we 
do his will because we are obligated to serve him; 
not merely because we expect a reward, as the 1nor~ 
alist argues. No man can Jove God, whom he hath 
not seen, if he loves not his brother, whom he hath 
seen. Love to man is love to Qod. We must be a 
friend and helper to others if we would show our 
love to the Father. The love of a · friend for a 
friend was not the kind of love Jesus asked of Peter; 
but the love that feeds the sheep, feeds the lambs, 
the love that does good and gives, looking for noth-
ing in return. This is the difference between moral 
goodness and Christian love. Show me your works 
by your faith, and I will show you my faith by my 
works. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

In the judgment of the writer, amotJ.g the "what
soever things" above mentioned there is no author
ity for a Christian to join any other in~titution than 
the church into which he is born by a birth of water 
and spirit to be all that Christ requires of him. 
(John 3: 3-5.) The Holy Scriptures thoroughly fur
nish the man of God to all good works; therefore he 
needs no benevolent society to make him benevolent, 
no temperance society to make him temperate, no 
missionary society to make him sound out the ':Vord, 
nnd no endeavor society to make him try to take 
"the world for Christ." These ar~ man-made; they 
glorify men. He needs only to be a true member of 
the church of God, with her faithful elders a.nd dea
cons (I'hil. 1: 1), selected from men of the required 
qualifications (1 'rim. 3: 1-15; Titus 1: 4-13), ap
pointed to their work after the commands and ex
amples of the apostles and their coworkers (Acts 6: 

1-7; 13: 1-4; 14: 23; 20: 17-32). The church of God 
will stand forever. (Matt. 16: 18, 19.) It has been 
purchased with

1 
his own blood which seals all his re-

A year after this, Paul, in his journeys, reached 
the city o:f Corinth. Here he continued a year and 
six months teaching the word of God. It is further 
said of his work here that he "reasoned every Sab
bath day in the synagogue and persuaded the Jews 
and the Greel{s; "that he" preached the gospel unto 

The world moves along, not merely by the gigantic 
shoves of its hero workers, but by the aggregate tiny 
pushes of any honest worker whatever. All men may 
give some tiny push or other, and feel that they are 
doing something for man.kind.-J ohn Richard Green. 

them; " that he "testified to the Jews that Jesus Professor: "Margaret, please take the cat out of 
was the Christ." The result was that "many of the room. I cannot hav~ it making such a noise 
the Corinthians hearing, believed and were baptized.'' while I am at work. Where is it?" 

As this closes my examination of the cases of con- Margaret: "Why, sir, you are sitting on it! "-Ex. 
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91/iscellany. 
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PERSONAL. 

lkother R. T. Sisco changes his ad
dress from Palestine to Jsom, Tenn. 

The meeHng at Green Street, Nash
ville, Tenn., conducted by Brother F. 
B. Srygley, is doing well. There ha~ 
been one addition. 

Brother .T ohn T. Poe writes from. 
Corsicana, Texas: " There were two 
more additions to the congregation 
worshiping at this place, on last Lord's 
day.'' 

Brother F. )3. Srygley and :M. H. 
Honna.ll, of Kossuth, Miss., are booked 
to hold a debate of four days' dura
tion at Meridian, Miss., beginning on 
June 1. 

Brother E. A. Elam will hold over 
three Lord's days in his meeting at 
\T aldosta, Ga. He reports, April 14: "No 
additions here yet; still we have a. 
good hearing." 

Brother W. L. Logan still continues 
the meeting \vith the Scovel Street 
~Lission, Nashville, Tenn. He will 
proba.bly continue some time yet. 
There have been six confessions. 

Brother James R. Johnson, of 
Bridgeport, Ala., is among the best 
workers for Christ in ~orth Alabama. 
He reports the church at Rock Spring, 
near Bridgeport, "in good shape." 

Brother T. C. Little preaches two 
Sundays in each month for the church 
at FayetteYille, Tenn. Brother Little 
statids a. tower of strength for the 
truth and opposed to all innovations. 

Among our visitors last week was 
Brother ~f. H. N orthcross. He was 
returning home from a meeting at 
"\dairville, Ky. The meeting was a 
good one, one being baptized into 
Christ. 

Brother E. C. Cambron is running a 
store in \Vinchester Tenn., and preach
ing whenever he has opportunity. He 
is a very acceptable preacher, and will 
doubtless do much in sowing the seed 
of the kingdom. 

Brother J. S. Fisher, whose card 
announcing him for County Register 
appears in this issue, is an earnest and 
consistent member of the church of 
Christ. He would be glad to have the 
support of the brethren. 

Brother F. \V. Smith preached sev
eral nig·hts last week :for the church 
at Fayetteville, Tenn. lie will begin 
his meeting v.dth the Foster Street 
church of Christ, this city, some time 
ncar the last of May, instead of the 
first, as was announced last week. 

Two dollars and words of encour
agement were received from Sister 
James II. DeFord, of Harms, Tenn. 
" Te wish to express our thanks, and 
lwpe others will follow this dear sis
ter's example. There was only one 
baptized as the result of our meeting 
last week at Johnson's. The excite
ment over the war cloud rising hin
ders much. Pray for us and remem
ber us in your fellowship.-R. W. 
Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

Brother J. H. Morton, who is labor
ing so earnestly and faithfully in East 
'l'enncssee, contemplates a visit to Mid
dle Tennessee soon to see his chil
dren. He hopes to visit a few 
churches and preach some during his 
stay. Elsewhere in this paper is a 
letter from Brother Morton, which 
should be read with interest and 
arouse the brethren to greater liber-
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ality. We should all be anxious to 
make sacrifices in order to spread the 
truth. 

Dr. J. \V. Grisarcl, of \Vinchester, 
Tenn., was in to see us last week. We 
were sorry to see him in poor health 
and to learn that the condition of his 
health was such that he had come to 
tlw city to consult a physician. The 
Doctor has worked long, patiently, 
and earnestly to establish the church 
in ·winchester. lie has done much 
in the work there and is held in high 
esteem by the church. If it be the 
Lord's will, we trust and pray that he 
may soon be restored to perfect 
health. 

Brother vV. D. Frazee was at Dick
son on the 16th and 17th inst.; at 
·waverly, on the 18th and 19th inst.; 
aJHl at Huntingdon, yesterday and to
clay. The following is a list of his ap
pointments from this date: Trezevant, 
April 22, 23; McKenzie, April 24, 25; 
Milan, April 25, 26; Humboldt, April 
27, 28; Gadsden, April 29, 30; Bells, May 
J, 2; :Mason, May, 3, 4; Memphis (134 
North Fifth street), l\Iay 5; Memphis 
(.59± ~fississippi avenue), May 6; Mem
phis (Linden Street Church, 353 Lin
den street), May 7, 8; Covington, May 
9, 10; Henning, May 11, 12; Gates, 
l\fay 13, 14; Halls, May 15, 16; Fowlkes, 
May 17, 18; Newbern, May 19, 20, 21, 
22; Obion, May 22, 23; Rives, ~fay 24, 
25; Union City, l\fay 26, 27; Enon, May 
28, 29; Montrose, :May 30, 31; Fulton, 
.June 1, 2; Kings, June 3, 4; Pryors
burg, June 5, 6; Antioch,_ June 7, 8; 
1facedonja (post office, Ma.yfield), 
June 9, 10; Mayfield, June 11, 12; Pa
ducah, June 13, 14. (All appointments 
are for 7: 30 P .~1.) Keep these dates 
before the people. Brother Frazee is 
a good man and an excellent preacher. 

The Dorris-Whitlock debate was 
held at New Z.ion, Rutherford County, 
Tenn. The debate began March 29 
and continued four days. 'l'he church 
question was discussed. The audi
ences were small the first two days 
on accmmt of rain, but the last two 
days the discussion was well attended. 
r.rhe people are very much prejudiced 
in that neighborhood, but we feel sure 
good will come from the debate. Whit
lock had but few, if any, of his kind 
of Baptists there; but all the sects 
tried to make him feel at home among 
them and supported him with their 
sympathy. Whitlock is a good de
bater, but is not polite with his oppo
nent. Brother Dorris presented the 
truth strong, indeed, and all the breth
ren say, " No one could do any better 
than he did," and are delighted with 
the discussion. In all of Brother Dor
ris' speeches he asked Whitlock to 
give him his hand on " speaking as the 
Book speaks, wearing Christian as his 
name, and preaching to sinners as 
Peter did on the day of Pentecost.". 
~Ir. \Vhitlock never did so. Brother 
Dorris is able to meet Bapt.ists and ex
pose their doctrine and present the 
truth in a. strong and forcible way.
J. S. Dunn. 

To endure is to conquer. 

We rise by helping others. 

The life that is spent for gold is 
lost. 

A good name is worth more than a 
good bank account. 

Life's load rests lightly upon him 
whose goal is duty. 

A lack of earnestness is a great curse 
to the cause of Christ. 

The measure of a man's aspirations 
is the measur~ of the man. 

When we love the highest thing~ 
we cannot be hurt by the lower. 

Tie is our best friend who shows u~ 
our faulis, that we may corect them. 

Ministering angels are always ready 
to help those who overcome tempt;
tion. 

If you have not been earnestly work
ing for Christ during the winter, now 
is the best time to begin. 

Every duty performed is a Dothan, 
from whence would be seen a great 
host of protectors about us, if only 
our sph·itual eyes could be opened. 

Probably the most extraordinary 
journal in the world is published 
weekly at Athens. Its contents are 
written entirely in verse, even to the 
advertisements. 

In making an astronomical calcula
tion, an error of a thousandth part of 
a second, it is said, would ·mean a dif
ference of two hundred billion miles 
in the distance of a star. 

A jeweler of Turin, Italy, has made 
a tiny boat out of a single pearl. Its 
sail is of gold set with diamonds, and 
the red light at its prow is a perfect 
l'llby . • An emerald serves as its 
rudder, and it stands on a bit of ivory. 
It weighs less than half an ounce and 
its price is $5,000. 

The largest heathen nation in the 
world, China, is represented at Wash
ington by a Christian. He is a n1t'tive 
of Hong Kong. His ability was noticed 
by Li Hung Chang, who chose him 
as legal adviser. He was educat~ in 
England, and is now Chinese Ambas
sador to the 1Jnited States. This is 
one result of foreign missions. 

It is natural for all to seek the ad
miration of their fellow-men. All de
sire and seek pop11larity more or less. 
\Ye should be careful not to seek the 
favor of man at the expense of the 
divine favor. "\Ve must remember that 
God, and not man, will exercise the 
final j11dgment. The Lord's favor 
alone is worth seeking. He looks not 
on the outward appearance, as does 
ma.n, but he looks on the heart. 

Many of us are disappointed a.s the 
years come and go, because we can
not have all we want to gratify our 
every whim. Some complain because 
they cannot have a new suit, dress, 
ha.t, or bonnet. 'We would be acting 
far more wisely if we were· spending 
our .time in putting off the bad habits 
and evil tendencies of the past. This 
is a cause for genuine sorrow. A new 
suit in righteousness and holiness is 
certainly desirable. All should labor 
to this end. 

The problem of nearly two thou
sand :years ago is still the problem of 
to-day: ""'ho will roll away the 
stone." To~day many of us are look
ing· forward to troubles and difficul
ties in our path. Like the women 
who a.pproached the sepulcher, so we 
see no way to get many difficulties 
out of our way; but if we will do our 
d11ty faithfully and trustfully, a 
higher power will get the difficulties 
out of th9 way. The only thing over 
which we should be concerned is duty. 
If we take care of duty, the Lord will 
take care of the difficulties. 

A beautiful face is no more to be 
lightly esteemed than a beautiful rose, 
yet it should not be held in as high es
teem as a noble character. If we will 
day by day cultivate the graces that 
produce a noble character, our faces 
will become sweet and noble. No sen
sible person will regard the rose more 
important than the fruit tree or the 
wheat. Our great labor should be be-
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stowed on our characters in making 
them such as God would have. As the 
face is an index to the soul, when we 
have a noble character/ our fa.ces will 
at least be attractive. 

In praying, we are talking· to God; 
and when we read the Scriptures, God 
is talking to us. In pra.ying, most 
people bow their heads and close 
their eyes in reverence; but when it 
comes to reading Jhe Bible, so many 
people will engage in light and friv
olous talk. This is a shame. When 
God is talking to us we should be 
doubly reverent. If God should 
send an angel to bring us a special 
message, we would prostrate ourselves 
before him in holy reverence. llow 
mnch more respectful we should be 
when God himself is talking to us! 

Loose your purse strings and sup
port the missionaries who are at work. 
God will condemn us as quickly for in
difference as for sins of commission. 
There is no excuse for failing to sup
port those who are in the field doing 
the work. They have gone from a 
sense of duty to do what they could 
in winning souls to Christ. They have 
gone without money and without 
price. With that zeal which should 
ever characterize God's people, we 
must go with them. While God re
quires them to do their duty, he also 
requires us to do our duty. It is a 
g·lorious work to save souls. No man 
should measure the value of a soul by 
dollars and cents; yet the desire to 
accumulate riches is one of the great
est hindrances to the spread of the 
gospel. The following from an ex
change is to the point: "Perhaps 
God's kingdom has known no greater 
hindrance than~hat old excuse that 
has closed purses against the Lord's 
work, that has kept laborers at home, 
and that has engrossed the minds of 
Christians with the affairs of this 
world: 'A man must iive, you know.' 
Jesus did not think so; Paul did no.t 
think so; the apostles and all their 
train of martyrs did not think so; 
Bishop Patteson, as he fearlessly ad
vmlced toward the island where Fiji 
arrows were to pierce his hear·t., did 
not think so; ,T ohn Williams, as he 
sacrificed his life to a cannibal feast, 
did not think so; Bishop Hannington, 
martyred on the march to Ugamla, 
did not think so; Marcus Whitman did 
not think so; the host of gospel her
alds in Turkey and China and other 
dark corners of the earth, who for 
Christ's sake counted not their lives 
clear unto them, did not think so. No, 
a thousand times no! The gospel 
must be preached, and men must be 
true; but there is no law in heaven 
that 'a man mus.t live.' The history 
of self-sacrificing missions is one long 
protest against this selfish creed." 

Publishers' Items. 

Send Ys your orders for printing. 
We will please you. 

Send for samples of our " Bible Les
son Papers." You will find them as 
full of biblical truths as an egg is of 
meat. All of our publications are 
gaining ground. 

"The Old Path Pulpit," by F. G. 
Allen, is a fine book of sermons. Price, 
$2. This book is deserving a place lin 
every good library in the country. 
Send and get it, read it, and make glad 
the widow of one of the no blest and 
best preachers this country has pro
duced. 

Gold pens repaired for 50 cents each. 
Rend to .T. B. Barnes .Jewelry Com
pany, 403 l\fain street, Louisville, Ky. 
Fountain pens repaired. 
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I CLDIB TO REST. 

Still must I climb if I would rest. 
The bircl soars upward to its nest; 
The young leaf on the treetop high 
Cradles itself against the sky; 

The streams that seem to hasten down 
Return in clouds the hills to crown; 
T11e plnnt arises from its root 
To rock aloft its flower and fruit. 

I cannot in the valley stay. 
The great horizons stretch away; 
The very cliffs that wall me round 
Are ladders unto higher ground. 

To worl<:, to rest-for each a. time; 
I toil, but I must also climb. 
What soul was ever quite at ease 
Shut in by earthly boundaries? 

I am not glad till I have known 
Life that can lift me from my own; 
A loftier level must be won, 
A mightier strength to lean upon. 

And h eav'n draws near as I ascend; 
The breeze invites, th~ stars befriend; 
All things are beck'ning to the best; 
I climb to thee, 0 God, for rest. 

-Lucy Laroom. 

FOXES THAT SPOIL HOUSEHOLD VI~ES. 

Buying things when they a.re not needed, because 
they are cheap and may come in place some time. 

Buying in driblets and on credit, instead of in large 
q11antities and paying cash clown. 

Bread dough left sticking to the pan, cake batter 
to the basin, rice and oatmeal to the sides and bot
tom of the vessels in which they were cooked. 

Plated or sHver spoons used for mixing ca.ke, stir
ring soups and gravies, measuring salt or soda, scrap
ing pots or pans. 

Fragments of cake left to dry, bits of bread in the 
bottom of the bread jar to mold or thrown into the 
refuse pail, when they could be toasted for croutons 
or crust coffee, dried and pounded for dressings, 
soups, and puddings. 

Remnants of cooked vegetables or cold potatoes 
thrown out or left to sour, fragments of broken meat 
left to sour, fragments of broken meat fed to the cat 
or to the dog, when they could have been utilized 
for salads or croquettes. 

Tea and cnffee standing in the pot from one meal 
to another, to corrode and blacken it, and become 
11nfit for use as a beverage. 

Towels used for dishcloths, napkins for dish 
towels or washrags. 

Ironing on sheets from week to ' 'veek, scorching 
them and weakening the fiber of the cloth. 

Flatirons allowed to get rusty or rough from crack
ing nuts upon the face. 

Using boiled starch, which cannot be made to do 
service a second time, when cold starch, if allowed to 
settle and the water poured off, will dry; and, if 
kept clean, can be used again and again. 

Soap bonght in small quantities and used green, 
when it spends quickly. Bits of undissolved soap in 
the bottom of the dish pan or washtub thrown out 
unnoticed. 

Tubs or pails standing under the eaves full of rain 
water for the hoops to rust; left empty in hot weath
er to dry, leak, or fall to pieces; in cold weather with 
water in them to freeze and burst the hoops or bot
tom. 

Clotheslines exposed from week to week to discolor 
and rot; clothespins lying about in the grass or yard. 
Tablecloths, sheets, towels, and napkins dried in a 
gale with corners whipped out by the wind. Calicoes 
and muslins hung to dry in the sun to bleach and 
fade. 

Umbrellas turned handle up to dry with water run
ning down to settle about the top and rot the fabric. 
A silk umbrella kept rolled in a tight case, causing it 
to crack in the folds. 

"'Vearing shoes run down at the heel or sides or 
with missing buttons to wrinkle up and lose their 
shape. Rubbers worn over new shoes, giving the 
leather a dull look and a tendency to crack. 
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Cinders and unburnt coal thrown out in the refuse, 
when, if cleared front the ashes, wet and put upon a 
lively coal :fire, they will make it burn brighter and 
last longer than fresh coal. 

Tea or coffee lying in the package, losing strength 
and flavor, when it should, as soon as purchased, be 
put in tight cans or boxes. Vinegar and molasses 
jugs uncorked. Kerosene cans loosely corked, so the 
oil evaporates. Spice boxes half-covered or open. 

Not utilizing fruit and jelly skimmings, apple 
parings, the rinsings of sap pans, molasses jugs, and 
cups for vinegar. 

Lack of attention to details in canning, fruit 
molds or ferments, and the contents of the can are 
thrown away; whereas the juice should be strained 
off and put into the vinegar barrel. 

Metal can covers corroding in the damp atmos
phere of a cellar, when a coating of linseed oil or 
paint would preserve them almost indefinitely. 

Scalding the fowls and wasting the feathers, when, 
if plucked dry, they could be utilized for cushions or 
bolsters. 

Good brooms used for scrubbing or left brush 
downward instead of being hung up; the splints 
allowed to become dry and brittle from neglect to 
soak the brush weekly in hot water. 

Stoves stored in the summer in an outbuilding or 
damp place; pipes left to rust and tarnish unpro
tected by a coat of kerosene or linseed oil. 

Throwing garments taken off at night carelessly 
over chairs without being brushed or freed from 
dust. Allowing stays to rub thro11gh the waists of 
gowns or hanging gowns up by one sleeve. 

Pinning out the bindings of dress skirts; hanging 
1~p shirts ''"ithout loops; bonnets laid a.way after 
>veaJ:ing without being brushed; wraps put away 
with dust impri~oned in their folds; sheets worn 
thin without being h1rned; woolens moth-eaten 
dried fruit neglected until it becomes worm-infested; 
pickles left out ·of the vinegar to soften and spoil. 
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" I looked up, and, like an angel of light, she stood 
above me. 

"'Forgive me, madam,' I cried; 'I was passing and 
heard your voice. I stole my way in. It seemed I 
had a right to listen. Once the birds and I were 
your only auditors; and yet, when I told you one 
day you would be great, you seemed glad at my 
praise, though I was only Max, th~ blacksmith's 
son.' 

" Bending over me, she cried, ' Max Bronzden, my 
first and truest friend! Stand, and let this vast 
throng look upQn yo11. It was he,' said she, 'who 
first created ambition in my heart to become great. 
My stage was a lichen-covered forest log, and he 
showered upon me wild flowers that I prized m.ore 
than I now prize the jewels and rare gifts that are 
emblems of my triumphs this nig-ht. Rise, my 
friend,' said she to me, 'and be worthy of the trust 
and confidence that I will ever give rou in all the 
future years. I have struggled and conquered all 
difficulties. It is not to~ late. Be no longer a. vaga
bond, as you say you are, but be a man worthy of 
my friendship.' 

" I could scarcely speak,'' said the old man, " but 
hoarsely I uttered, 'With God's help I will! ' 

"The house had been silent as death; then it sud-
denly burst into tumultuous applause, and the cur
tain fell. I left that place a new man, with new aspi
rations ancl courage, and in all the years since that 
night, nearly half a century ago, I have been a hero 
and a conqueror of sin; I have lived true to my 
words."-Woman's vVork. 

MARRIAGE AND THE HOME. 

T see nnrest, discontent, strife, and sin; I see girls 
from whose cheeks the first blush of innocence, from 
" ·hose soul the last vestige of youth have vanished; 
women sold to frivolity, women wasting most pre
cious gifts, women whose ambition has no higher ob
ject than to mislead and triumph over men; and men 

The friction caused by neglecting to oil the egg
beater, the wringer, or sewing machine. Not taking 

growing hard, selfish, and wicked, going down to 
the stich in time that saves nine. These are all " lit-
tle foxes" that spoil the household vines.-Sarah E. death with no hand to save-all for the lack of a true 

home. 
"Wilcox, in Country Gentleman. 

Then I remember that the home is the true king
dom of woman, where her rights can never be de

JENNY LI~D AND THE DISSIPATED MUSICIAN. throned; that all pure love, all right thoughts, all re-

The only person I ever met who knew Jenny Lind 
in her childhood was Max Bronzden, an old musician. 
I asked him to tell me of her, and the old man's fur
rowed face became radiant with a smile. 

"Remember her?" said he. "She's been .the angel 
of my life; the memory of her voice· was my salva
tion. She and I were once alike poor. 'Ve were young 
and happy. Hand in hand, we used to wander in the 
fields and on the hills of old Sweden. Years 
passed, and she became the idol of princes and kings, 
and from afar I worshiped her, as I would worship 
a star in yonder hea.ven. I tried to keep pace with 
her, but failed. I became a victim of strong drink, 
and with that vile passion ambition was buried. In 
1849 I was passing her majesty's theater in Lon
don. I was sober enough to recognize the clear, 
ringing trill that thrilled me in my boyhood clays. 
I was penniless, but determined to enter and hear 
that voice once more. I watched my chance. A 
crowd of ermine-clad men and -women were pass
ing in. I rushed into the throng, evaded the ticket 
agent, and gained entrance. In a shadowed recess 
I crouched and listened. " Lucia Di Lammermoore " 
was the opera, and she was Lucia. I saw her appear 
in the first scene, joyous and happy. Every part of 
the character she portrayed with heart-searching 
truth. Then came the climax of her powers, her 
ultimate madness-the crushing of the heart and 
mind which produced the death scene in the last act. 
For a moment there was a thrilling silence, then a 
tempest of applause that made the house tremble. 
It was then I forgot all-forgot that I was a debased 
vagabond, forgot the throng and the lights and all, 
save that I saw the little barefoot girl of my boy
hood's idolatry a. queen among men. I rushed for
ward and cried: 

"'.Jenny, my little Jenny! I told you so! I said 
that you would one day rule the world with that 
voice! Speak to me and tell me that you remem
ber!' 

"'Put him out! put him out! ' shouted the multi
tude. 'He is mad; away with him! ' 

"A strong arm seized me, and I would have been 
hurled into the darkness, but a sweet voice cried: 

"'Spare him, and let me hear him. What is it; 
my poor man? ' 

ligion, if you would have them live, must have their 
roots beneath its altar. This conviction impels me 
to say to every woman who has a home: "Let home 
stand :first before other things. ~o matter how high 
your ambition may transcend its duties, no matter 
how far your talents or your influence may reach 
beyond its doors, before everything else, build up a 
true home. Be not its slave; be not its minister. 
Let it not be enough that it is swept and garnished, 
that its silver glistens, that its food is delicious. Feed 
the love in it, feed the truth in it, feed thought and 
as¢ration, feed all charity and gentleness. in it. Then 
from its walls shall come forth the true woman and 
the true man, who, together, shall rule and bless the 
land.''-Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher. 

THE PLEASURES OF POVERTY. 

"'Vhen husband and wife are true-hearted, there is 
no greater happiness than a few deprivations and 
hardships in the commencement of their married 
life. It is a great thing for each to realize that he or 
she is sacrificing something for the other. The wife 
came with empty hands to a husband who had no 
rich gifts to bestow; but while she is struggling and 
saving, and he is toiling and denying himself, the 
consciousness of doing it for the other's sake confers 
a happiness nothing can equal. It will be in more 
prosperous days alone, perhaps, that both will realize 
the pleasures of the poverty they endured in youth. 
In that grand new house there is nothing lacking 
that taste can devise or wealth can procure. Yet, 
amid the splendors and delights, the hearts of both
the wife's oftenest, without doubt-will turn with 
wistful affection to the little home of old times, pov
erty-stricken and inconvenient as it was. The hard
ships and discomforts endured within its walls have 
passed away like mist before the sunshine, and mem
ory only recalls the delights of contriving, managing, 
and arranging. The fun enjoyed over amateur at
tempts at carpentering and surprises in cookery; the 
brief, sweet holiday stolen from weeks of toil, saved 
for so anxiously and looked for so eagerly-these 
and a hundred other simple joys are the pleasures of 
poverty; in fact, undreamed of by the rich and 
worldly .-Selected. 
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In this day of war and rumors of war it is good for 
a Christian to keep a cool head and a quiet heart. 

Jarvis Institute, of Thorp Spring, Texas, will be 
superseded by Randolph College, at Lancaster, Dallas 
County, Texas; and a Christian orphan home will oc
cupy the old school building at Thorp Spring. 

Prof. Sidney D. Simons, a music teacher and preach
er, and one of my Eastern Texas Timothies, attended 
the Braden-Warlick debate, and led the vocal music 
lu the First church during the discussion. He is the 
author of some fine pieces of music. 

The editor ~f the Budget ·will spend a good deal of 
the present summer and fall in the evangelistic field. 
Brethren and churches that desire my assistance in 
protracted meetings, and those that have spoken to 
me on the subject, will please notify me at the earliest 
opportunity, that there may be no conflict of appoint
ments. I wish to hold one or two meetings where 
there is no church of Christ, with a view to establish
ing a new congregation. 

Brother J. 'iiV. Chism, a newly-discovered poet, of 
Erath County, Texas, attended the musical debate at 
Dallas, and visited the editor of this Budget at his 
home in West Dallas. Brother Chism and this scribe 
will debate the rebaptism question as soon as a church 
can be found that wants the discussion. Brother 
Chism is not like some of the brethren on his side of 
the question. He is willing to discuss the exact issue, 
just as they preach it and write it, and has accepted 
the propositions that others have rejected. He does 
not deny the logical results of his doctrine, that there 
·was no church of Christ on earth when Alexander 
Campbell was born, and is willing to debate it that 

way. 

The Budget is in receipt of a new pamphlet of 80 
pages from the National Bapti:;t Publishing House, 
St. Louis, Mo., entitled: "Hall's Campbellite Cate
chism, with Conflicting· Answers of Two Distin
guished Campbellites, A. McGary and T. R. Burnett, 
Reviewed by Elder John T. Oakley." Price, 15 cents. 
:Mr. Oakley has a good deal of amusement over the 
differences between the two men he criticises, but be
yond this he accomplisl1es nothing. The differences 
referred to are about the Holy Spirit, whether in the 
word or in the body, and about the duty of a sinner 
to pray, and in regard to the perpetuity of the church; 
but the views of neither McGary nor Burnett are the 
"Baptist views on these subjects, and hence nothing is 
gained to Mr. ·Oa.ldey by them. ~l'he new pamphlet 
will be reviewed at an early clay, and the review will 
contain matter that will wake up the natives. 

Brother J. H. La,vson, editor of the Texas depart
ment of the Primitive Christian, and Brother J. P. 
Nall, editor of the Word of Truth, visited the head
quarters of the Budget while they were in Dallas at
tending the musical debate. Brother Nail says he is 
not a reconfessionist, for he does not thin!\: that per
sons who have made the confession in the usual way 
should make it again and be ba ptizecl, although he 
did it himself. It is a matter of conscience, for each 
one to setile for himself. Brother Ford, his associate 
editor, seems to teach that all who have made the con
fession in the usual way are yet in their sins. Broth
er Sall has been dipped three times-first by the Bap
tists, next by the rebaptists of the McGary school, and 
last by the reconfession school, as they are called. 
He says he is determined to get it right before he dies, 
if possible. He seems to be a pleasant, conscientious 
gentleman. 

Owen to the Rescue. 

Brother Owen says: "It seems that brethren are 
determined not to drop this controversy" (about the 
Spirit). Yes, it seems that Brother Owen is not go
ing to drop it. He says: 

" Brother J3urnett takes ·one . Bible figure and 
presses it to the exclusion of all others. I tried in 
vain to get him to notice the figure of the word as the 
seed of the ldngclom. He ignores it. Now he quotes 
Gal. 4: 6 ('And because ye are sons,' etc.) to sustain 
him. Certainly the Spirit testifying that they were 
adopted sons was not sent into (heir hearts till after 
they obeyed the gospel." 
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Brother Burnett does not press one Bible figure to in the entire debate-viz., that there is no scriptural 
the exclusion of all others, but takes all Bible figures authonty for the notebook as an aid to the singing 
and all Bible texts, and they all sustain him. He did and no scriptural authority for the organ as an aid 
notice the figure of the word and the seed, and told to the singing·; and as we use the notebook, we ought 
Brother Owen plainly it proYed nothing for his word- to let other people use the organ. It was an argu
alone doctrine. 'l'he life is in the seed, but that life mentum ad hominem, and said simply: "I am in the 
is not the Holy Spirit; and that is where Brother mud, and. you are in the mire; let me alone, and I'll 
Owen and all the rest of his class make their mistak~. Jet you alone." It was the pot telling the skillet that 
They have the idea that the thought or idea in the "you are just as black as I am." True, two wrongs 
word is the Holy Ghost. That is unscriptural from llo not make one right, two errors do not make one 
top to bottom. Brother Owen says he admits that truth, and two blacks do not make one white; but the 
"the Spirit testifying that they were adopted sons organ champions cannot see it that wa.y, somehow. 
was not sent into their hearts till afer they obeyed Brother ·wa.rlick showed that the notebook was not 
the gospel." If the Spirit was in the word, which on trial; and if it is wrong and unscriptural, we have 
they receive<l before they obeyed the gospel, that two errors to correct instead of one. A man on trial 
Spirit was not sent into their hearts after they for stealing a hog could not get release by showing 
obeyed. 11oth cannot be true. A false theory always that another man stole a hog also. Brother Warlick 
conflicts with itseH somewhere. lt is better t<> accept showed that the Jews used a song book (the psalter) 
the Bible statement that after people become Chris- m their worship, and that the apostles and primitive 
tians they receive the Spirit, and that the world can- Christians used the same book for a long period; 
not receive him; but Brother Owen says "the word is hence there is authority for a song book. He showed 
the vehicle that carries the Spirit," and he cannot im- also that when a church U!:ies a notebook it ma.kes 
agine how Christians can receive the Spirit unless only one kind of music, the kind commanded (melody 
they receive him when they receiYe the word. H i s in the heart); but when a church uses an instrument 
inability to understand the matter does not prove it it makes an additional kind of music-one kind of 
to be untrue. There are doubtless many things abo.1t music in one way and two kinds in the other way. 
the deity that he does not understand; and he need vVhen we use a baptistery, we do the thing that God 
not jump at the conclusion that if Christians do not commanded; but if the use of a baptistery required 
receive the Spirit while they are sinners and outside us to perform an additional. act called baptism, the 
the kingdom, therefore the reception of the Spirit has baptistery would be wrong. When people sing, they 
no connection with the word. or that the Spirit is not must needs have a tune (hence the tune is in the com
in their minds and hearts. Such foolish questions as mand to sing); but in a tune there are necessarily 
this have no need to be asked: three things-viz., length, pitch, and power-hence 

"How does the Spirit dwell in the body? Where these three items are in the command also; and 
can he be found? Is be jnst lying around loose? Is as the three constituents of a tune are what we write 
he not in the hearts of the members? ·what is the or print in a notebook, the notebook contains what 
church composed of but individuals? If, then, we we do in carrying out the command to sing, and not 
look in the church for the Spirit, -:he must either be something else, hence is not equal to an organ. 
found in the members or floating promiscuously Brother Braden tried to prove that the primitive 
around among them." Christians did not sing in a congregational capacity, 

Suppose l ask Brother Owen how the human spirit but. by solos, and that they did not sing a tune, but 
dwells in the human body. Does it float around rather bellowed or intoned words, as some old-time 
promiscuously, or is it in the individual members? preachers used to do. Brother Warlick gave histor
Can he find his spirit between his :fingers, in space leal proof that the primitive Christians did sing as 
where there are no members? Is it lying around congregations, and affirmed that they could not have 
loose somewhere? Brother Owen says we need more sung at all without a tune. He told Brother Braden 
practical thought and less abstract theory and less that if he would stand up on the rostrum and sing 
cutting criticism. Yes, and if he had thought of that without a tune he would give up the debate. Brother 
before he wrote, his article would not have been writ- Braden did not attempt it. Even a chant is not with
ten. We also need more Bible study and a full ac- out a tune, and to intone is to iutune. 
ceptance of what the Bible says. It transpires tha~ The Central church at Dallas turned the cold shoul
Brother Owen, like all the rest, forgot to give us the der to the debate, and very few of its members at-
text that says the Spirit is in the word. ' tended it. Some who attended it were convinced that 

T. R. BURNETT. the organ should not be used in the worship. The 
Central church did not call Clark Braden to represent 

Braden-Warlick Debate. it in the debate, and hence he was not the champion 
of that body in the contest; but it would have looked 

l!'or the first time since the commencement of the better if the members had not run into their holes and 
organ controversy among the Christian people we hidden themselves when a man came to town to de
have had a discussion of the subject at Dallas, Texas. fend their practice. If they are not willing to risk 
Heretofore the advocates of instrumental music in Brother Braden, let them bring J. B. Briney or some 
the worship have refused to defend their practice in a other man, and he shall .have au opponent worthy of 
fair and square debate. Brother Clark Braden is the this steel. 
first man that has had the courage of his convictions; The debate was held in the First church meeting 
nncl he is not a citizen of Texas, but of Missouri. For house, corner of Bryan and Pearl Streets. '.rhe at
four nights he aftirmed the proposition that "the tendance was not large. There was a good gathering 
Scriptures authorize or permit the use of instru- of preachers from the adjoining counties and some 
mental music as an aid to the singing, which is a part from a distance in the State. The following names 
of the worship." Brother Braden is a lecturer, and were secured, and there were doubtless others: J. S. 
not a debater, and he should never engage in oral dis- Warlick, Clark Braden, J. R. Roach, J. W. Chism, A. 
eussion. He reads his speeches from 111,;anuscript, McGary, W. H. Wright, 'iV. K. Homan, J. J. Hall, G. Q. 
and they lack pith and power. Brother Warlicl\: is a Grasty, J. H. Lawson. J·ames F. Parker, J. P. Nall, 
very ready debater and fluent speaker, and uses notes George Douglas, J. B. Jones, D. G. Smith, W. F. Bar
very sparingly. He had much advantage over his op- ens, L. H. Thomas, R. E. Grabel, A. T. Seitz, E. F. El
ponent in style and manner. Brother Braden never kins, D. S. Ligon, G. L. Higgins, Baxter Golightly, S. 
t.ried to find scriptural example or precept for the R. Ezzell, B. F. Hall, A. C. Borden, S.D. Simons, T. R. 
use of an organ, and said he did not need such proof, Burnett, a.nd Brother Mills. 
as it was only an aid and no part of· the worship. The debaters manifested a good spirit toward each 
He did not try to get anything out of the word other, and closed in a courteous and friendly manner. 

"psalmos" or out of the golden harps of heaven. The 
pradice oi instrumental mu~ic among the Jews was 
only used to show that such music is not sinful in the 
worsh)p of God. He claimed that aU acts of worship 
should be sustained by precept or example, but that a 
mere aiel to worship did not need such proof. He 
placed the organ on the plane with the notebook, and 
said Christians had as much right to use one as the 

T. R. BURNETT. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, for the benefit 
of myself and others, Acts 7: 38. Was Christ in the 
spirit with the children of Israel, or were the Israel
ites representing, or a type of, the church? 

Reedsville, Miss. W. W. REED. 

It was Moses that is said to have been with the 

other; and if the "anti" brethren would use as much church in the wilderness who received the lively 

common sense in regard to the organ as they did in oracles or the law of God. Many think that the 
regard to the notebook, there would be no strife over 
the question. Hence he blamed the autiorgan breth
ren for all the strife and dhision. It might be said 
very truly that Brother Braden made only one point 

angel of the presence through the wilderness was 

Jesus Christ; but it is Moses that is here said to have 

been with them. 
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MAKE YOUR FAlTH PERFECT. 

The profession of Christianity does not avail man 
unless it leads to the practice of its precepts. The 
lamps without oil, wells without water, are types 
of the uselessness of profession without practice. 
Because of the evil practices and the consequent deg
radation of man practiced by the heathen, "cometh 
the wrath of God upon the children of dis:Jbedience." 
(Eph. 5: 6.) It is the evil practices to which unbelief 
leads for which God so bitterly condemns it. Man 
without faith will fall into the most degrading sins. 
One raised in a religious and moral community may, 
by the restraints of the moral sentiment he imbibes, 
or the public sentimoot that prevails, restrain him
self from the degrading vices; but communities with
out the leaven of religious influence will always fall 
into grjevous and degrading sins; hence the office of 
faith to restrain from vice and sin, and to lead to 
obedience to God. In this obedience, virtue and all 
the qualities that ennoble and elevate men are pro
moted and encouraged; hence among no people that 
disbelieve in God have sentiments of virtue and 
purity ever prevailed. A profession of Christianity 
without the practice does not benefit any one. Un
less we add to our faith virtue, knowledge, temper
ance, and all the Christian graces, our faith " is bar
ren and unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ." That means any knowledge 
we have of God and his word is without profit to 
us unless we faithfuJly practice his holy precepts. 
"It had been better for them not to have known the 
way of righteousness, than, after they have known 
it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered 
unto them." (2 Pet. 2: 21.) 

A faith or a profession of faith that does not lead to 
obedience to God is vain and worse than vain. The 
end of faith is to produce the character of Jesus in 
the believer. All practice that makes us like Jesus 
must come from the heart. A truth believed cannot 
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from God and follow the flesh into the ways of sin 
and ruin. God desires to deliver him from sin and 
save him from death. To do this he places before 
him rewards and punishments, promises of good, 
threatenings of evil. He admonishes them to flee 
the wrath to come, and invites the weary and heavy 
laden: "Come unto me, and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls." God appeals both to 
man's fears and his hopes, his dread of punishment 
and hope of happiness. Man is of a twofold nature: 
he dreads suffering, he hopes for bliss. God, to move 
him, appeals to both fear a.nd hope. In the beginning 
of his service to God, man is moved more by fear 
than love. Alii he grows in the 10ervice of God, love in
creases and fear decreases, as motives to obedience. 
As love grows it displaces fear. Fear has torment, 
dread. Perfect love ca.sts out fear, and man serves 
God from love. In this service there is no fear or 
dread. The highest order of service is that to which 
perfect love leads. It is unselfish, and seeks to honor 
God. .Jesus rendered this service of perfect love to 
God. He obeyed God because he loved him. He was 
without sin, yet he was baptized to fulfill all right
eousmess, to honor and glorify God in all his appoint
ments. ·we should seek to make our love perfect 
and to serve God from love, to obey him bee au se we 
love to honor him. This is the highest, purest serv
ice man can render, :mrl is that which is acceptable 
and well pleasing to God. D. L. 

CHURCH AUTHORITY, AGAIN. 

T8 place authority in the church, instead of Christ, 
who is the Head of the church, is placing authority 
in the body, instead of placing it in the head, where 
it belongs. What can the human body do without 
the dicta.tes and ~ecisions of the head? Nothing, 
as everybody knows. Sometimes the nerves, the 
telegraph lines that carry t'he decisions of the head 
to certain parts of the body, are down, use
:Less, as in case of paralysis; a.nd then those 
parts of the body cannot do a thing. Take 
a person whose lower limbs are paralyzed, in which 
case the nerves, which are the proper connections 
from the head to these limbs, have lost all their 
power, the connection is entirely broken, and these 
limbes cannot do any work; they are dead, so far 
as action j s concerned. The electrical power from 
the head, the enabling power of these limbs, is com
pletely cut off. Not one single movement in these 
limbs can be made until the connection be restored 
from the head to these limbs. Sometimes for years, 
or half a lifeNme, this state of things continues. The 
head may be all right and sound, but the connection 
is broken, and the limbs cannot act a. particle. Such 
limbs can never carry the body any more, unless 'con
nection with the head can be formed again. Just so 
with the body of Christ, the church of God. Sup
pose the official members lay aside the authority of 
Christ and begin to enact laws for themselves, then 
the connection between Christ, the Head, and these 

mold the character, unless it is practiced. A practice members is completely broken, and Christ has no 
that does not come from the heart cannot mold the more to do with them than the head of the 
chara.cter; hence the law of Moses could not make 
the comers to it perfect as pertained to the conscience, 
because that la·w was not written in the heart. It 
did not require obedience from the heart. It did not 
mold the character into the likeness of God. Faith 
in the heart made perfect by works of the body alone 
will mold the character into the likeness of the Son 
of God, and only those who are thus made like him 
can dwell with him forever. Then the end, the point, 
the perfection of faith, is a holy and godly life of obe
dience to God. He "that hath this hope [of being like 
Jesus] in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure." 
(1 John 3: 3.) The end of the obedience to ordinances 
is to bring us into moral and spiritual connection 
with the Son of God. These ordinances bring us into 
close and intimate connection with God, brjng us into 
union with and under the guidance of his Spirit. 
Through this union our spirit is helped by the Spirit 
of God, and we are made like to Jesus in spirit. 

Whoever neglects attendance upon the ordinances 
of God cuts himself off from the help of the Spirit 
of God. He deprives himself of the help of God in 
molding and perfecting his character into the like
ness of God. These ordinances embrace the study of 
God's word, private and public prayer, the assembling 
of the saints, the Loril's Supper, and the help in 
spreading the word of God to the world. It is pre
sumption in any one to think he can perfect his 
character while neg·lecting the help that God has 
provided to enable him to do thk 

Man is weak and :frail, continually disposed to turn 

human body has with members that are paralyzed. 
All such members are dead to Christ, and derive no 
life from him; and if the other members, the laity, 
follow these officials, then they also break loose from 
Chrjst, the Head, and the whole business is dead to 
Christ. He will not recognize or bless any such a 
body, since they have cut loose from nim and set up 
for themselves. How far a congregation would have 
to go before Christ would give it up and cut 
entirely loose from it, I would not undertake 
to say; but it is certain that a single step 
in that direction is dangerous, for every plant 
which God has not planted will be rooted up. 
No appointment in the church which Jesus has not 
ordained can stand before God. It may be said that 
the apostles and others were officials in the church, 
and, therefore, possessed officirt1 authority; but, if 
so, where in the word of God do we learn that fact? 
Christ sent the apostles, commanded them to go, 
and told th~m what to preach. He also sent the Holy 
Spirit upon them to inspire them and bring to their 
remembrance all that he had said to them, and to 
guide them into all truth. So when these apostles 
went forth they went not as officials, but simply as 
the servants of Christ, to proclaim his word; hence 
they said to the Jewish authorities at Jerusalem: 
"We cannot but speak the things which we have 
seen and heard." They could only give utterance 
to the words of the Holy Spirit. If they had left off 
the words of Christ, the words of the Holy ~pirit, 

and gone to speaking by their own authority, they 
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would have been at once rejected of Christ, and 
most likely would have been suddenly destroyed, 
as Ananias and Sapphira were. The apostles, there
fore, did not go forth as officials, but as the servants 
of Christ, endowed by the Holy Spirit to speak his 
words. The authority with which they spoke was 
not theirs, but Christ's; and the authority of Christ 
was "all authority in heaven and on earth," upon 
things which they spoke. When he sent them out 
he said to them: "And, lo, I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world." (Matt. 28: 20.) 
Christ will be with the teaching of the apostles to 
the end o:f the world, because they spoke and wrote 
his words; but he has not promised to be with any 
one else's words. 

lt was not the apostles, as men or officials, that 
made converts and established churches, but the 
words of Christ speaking through them tha.t made 
Christians and built up congregations. Hence, not 
one sin.gle church was built up by the authority o:f 
men, but s:imply by the word of God; nor did any 
New Testament church work or worship by the au
thority of men, but by the word of God. When some 
of them after awhile began to follow the words of 
men, instead of the words of God, they were strongly 
rebuked, and some were threatened with ruin if they 
did not repent and turn back to the word of God. 
It is certain that God will accept none at the last day 
but those that hear and do the sayings of the Son 
of God. Evtry knee shall bow to him, and every 
tongue shall confess that he is Lord, to the glory 
of God. This is one decree from which there will be 
no escape. 

Every time a church in the days of the apostles 
began in a.ny way to depart from the plain word of 
the Lord in their work or worship, they were re
proved for it. When the Corinthians began to divide 
and make parties over men, Paul at once rebuked 
them for it. When they began to pervert the Lord's 
Supper and to make a worldly, fleshly feast of it, 
they were told if they did not desist they would 
eat and drink destruction to themselves. The church 
was not allowed to change or in any manner pervert 
the appointments of the Lord. They must _be car
ried on just as the Lord gave them, and they were to 
submit·to his will, not the will of men. If the action 
of baptism had been changed during the lives of the 
ap<>stles, as it has been since, those who changed it 
would have been rejected at once, if they had not 
sorely repented of their deeds. The sin of so doing 
is none the less now than it would have been then, 
and is just as displeasing to the Lord. 

Suppose the leading men of the church then had 
met in council at Jerusalem to legislate for the 
church and to enact rules and regulations for the 
government of the church, as the leading men, the 
officials of the denominations do now, what would 
have been the result? We have an example of some
thing very much like this in the church at Antiqch. 
Certain men went down from Judea to Antioch, 
claiming to be leading men, and taught the brethren 
there that unless they would be circumcised accord
ing to Moses they could not be saved. Paul and 
Barna bas withstood them, but they would not yield 
to them. So these two men and others were sent 
up to Jerusalem, to the apostles, about the matter. 
The apostles, guided by the Holy Spirit, decided that 
such teaching was all false, and that those men had 
no authority to teach a.ny such things, and so wrote 
the brethren and churches that had been disturbed 
by these false teachers; and, in this way, the evil was 
nipped in the bud. If modern councils, assemblies, 
and synods of officials-leading men that meet to 
legislate for the churches-had be-en in those days, 
they would have been treated the same way, or more 
so. Suppose one of our modern missionary society 
conventions, with all its parade and show, with its by
laws, its president, and corresponding secretary, had 
met in Jerusalem while the apostles were about 
there, " to devise ways and means for spreading the 
gospel," what would Peter, James, and John have 
said to such an assembly? They would have bursted 
the whole thing to pieces and scattered the preach
ers to the four winds, to preach the word of the 
Lord to a perishing world. Such a convention could 
not have lasted an hour where the apostles were; 
yet the sin of such procedure is just as great now 
as jt would have been then. While Paul fought such 
things as long as he lived, he foretold before ·his 
death that just such things would come. He said there 
would come a falling away first-that the Lord's 
people would fall away from his word; that then the 
man of sin, the lawless one, would be developed, 
and would think to change times and laws, as Daniel 
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puts it; but, as Paul puts it, would sit as God in 
the temple of God, and even exalt himse-lf above all 
tha.t is called God. ' 

All these things are fulfilled in modern councils, 
synods, assemblies, and conventions of men, to in 
anywise legislate' for the- churches and devise ways 
and means for them to do their work by. All such 
procedure is treason against Christ; and, sooner or 
later, all such will be destroyed. The church of 
God is not a legislative body, is not to attempt to 
arrange or devise anything for the members to do. 
The church of God is made up of the Lord's people; 
and, instead of being an authoritative body, to enact 
laws and such like, they are simply the Lord's serv
ants, to do his will, and not their own. Instearl of 
thinking to legislate, it is their business to consult 
Jesus, the great Head of the church, through his 
holy word, as to what they must do; and as they 
find the way he has pointed out, they must walk in 
it, if they would stand with •im at the last day. The 
highest church o:iicial that presides over churches 
has not one particle more autho·rity to legislate :for 
the people of God than the humblest layman that 
walks the earth. All authority and all legislation 
come from Christ, the Head, and these have never 
b-een delegated to men. E. G. S. 

Church Organization. 

Let us examine the definitions of some words, aa 
given by Webster: "Organilmtion-A state of being 
organized; the relations included in such a state or 
condition. Organize-To arrange or constitute in 
parts, each having a special function, act, office, or re· 
lation. Oflice-1. That which is laid upon, or taken 
up by, one person to perform for another; work to be 
performed for, or with reference to, others; peculiar 
l!ervice; duty. . . . 2. A special duty, trust, or 
charge conferred by authority for a public purpose." 

That th~ New Testament presents a local congre
gation of saints as arranged or constituted into part~!, 
each having a special function, act, office, or relation. 
is simply beyond question. If this is not true, then 
why speak of church organization at all? We shall 
at present .confine ourselves to the study of the eld
ers as composing one of the important parts in the ar
rangement or organization of a church. That they 
enter in as constituted parts of every scripturally or· 
gani.led church needs no proof to one familiar with 
New Testament teaching on the subject. We shall at
tempt to show (1) · that the elders have a special serv
ice or work to perform with reference to others; (2) 
1hat this service is conferred upon them by authority; 
(3) that they, therefore, fiil an office in ijhe church. 

1. What is the peculiar service or work of the eld· 
ers? Without ent-ering into a discussion of the de· 
tails of their work, I desire only to emphasize the rul
-ing authority of the elders. I do this because, al
though this il!l one of the most characteristic features 
ot their service, it is sometimes disputed. We boldly 
affirm that the Scriptures place elders over a church 
as its rulers. In proof we submit the following: 
"Let the elders that rule well b-e counted worthy ot 
double honor." (1 Tim. 5: 17.) ThQ bishop, or elder, 
mu!it be " one that ruleth well his own house, having 
his children in subjection with all gravity; (but if a 
man knoweth not how to rule his own house, how 
shall he take care of the church of God'?)." (1 Tim. 3: 
t, 5, R V.) Comment is here unnecessary. The elder 
is placed over the church as a man is over his own fam
ily. In such position he is to so rule as to take care 
of the church. When he does this, he rules well, and 
is to be counted worthy of double honor. "But we 
beseech you, brethren, to know them that labor 
among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admon
ish you; and to esteem them exceeding highly in love 
for their work's sake." (1 The8s. 5: 12, 13, R. V.) 
The words " are oYer you " represent the same Greek 
word rendered "rule" in the above passages. When 
we connect this language with that of Paul to Tim
othy, we see clearly that reference is made- to elders 
who rule well as being over their brethren in the 
Lord. Let no one be startled because Paul here 
11peaks of certain men being "over" the brethren at 
Thessalonica. Let. us receive it a.s a statement of fact. 
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the idea of leading (not that of guiding) is embraced l position on this subject.), but we would like to see 

~n thE> word here -~ranslated "have. the rule over." 1 the mutter fully sta.t.ed in terms that all will under

The language shov .. , however, that It was such lead- , stand. I think two-thirds of the differences between 
ership as demanded obedience or submission. As . . . · . . . 
leaders, they were to be followed and obeyed in the . men seekmg the truth anse from misunderstandmg 

service of God. This much is cerlainly taught. This the terms used; the other one-third, from one-sided 

!'lame word occurs in Matt. 2: 6 (R. V.): "For out of : o.nd imperfect, views of the subject. I will, in pub

thee shall come forth a governor." Again (Acts 7: ; lishmg these articies, point out wherein I think there 

10): "And he made him [Joseph] g~vernor over ' is lack of clearness and fullness of statement. A full 
Egypt." Any one can see that the word as applied 
here to Jesus and Joseph conveys the idea of author- and clt>ar statem~ht ought to bring agreement. I 

ity. "Why should it not do so when applied to elders? shall do this as the articles appear, b-ecause, if not 

Another fact which sheds light upon the meaning of done then, it will be necessary to re-examine and re

this word is this: The participial noun which comes publish much matter. 

from the Greek word rendered "rule over" in He b. In this article Brother Fll:'ming quotes \Vebster's 
13: 7, 17, 24, occurs twenty-two times in the Greek 
Testament. Nineteen times it is rendered "govern- detinition of "office," yet he seems to me to fail to 

or," twice "ruler," and once "prince." make distinctions in the meaning of the word needful 

The titles by which the elders are designated will to a. clear under~t:anding of this sub:ject. He b-elieves 

illustrate still further their official rank. They are in "official Bervice" and "official authority" of the 

called shepherds. A shepherd is one who is over a. elders. I do not understand what he means by this. 
flock and has charge of it. The view that some seem I 'I'h . ,. m·' , d " ffi · 1 , d f e reason ll'!, o 1ce an o Cia are wor s o 
to entertain of an elder would force them to maintain . 
that' there is little difference, if any, between a shep-j wide r~.nge of meaning. ~n official ac~ of a sheriff, 

herd and the sheep, so far as official rank is concerned.! a magistrate, or governor IS one that It would be a 

Whatner else may be the duty of a ·shepherd, he is · crime to perform if he were not in the office. The 

expect-ed to control his flock, and the flock is expected civil law will imprison a man not in office for per

to bear and obey the voice of the shepherd; hence forming an official act. Under the law of Moses the 
how expressive the tho11ght of Paul: "Obey them . 

. · Bame idea pre,•ailed. One in the priest's office could 
that have the rule over you, and subm1t to them! " 

Elders are called overseers, because their peculiar , offer sacrifices, which was lawful only for the priest 

function js to take the oversight of the church or j to do. (1 Sam. 13: 12.) When Samuel did not come 

"charg~ all~tted to them." ~;Vebster says to oversee I! at the appolriied time, King Saul" forced himself, and 

means to mspect so as to direct and control, to su-' offered a burnt offering." For this God rejected hifi 
perintend, to overlook." Now if one has no authority I . . . , . 
t d . t t 1 1 th h h . 1 fam1ly as the royal family, and ch<lse David s family 
o Irec , con ro , or ru e ose over w om e 1s con-

1 
• , , • . • • 

stituted an overseer, then is he indeed a poor over- 1 mstead. Ihen; a.gam, the case of Uzz1ah, a good kmg. 

seer. The word carries with. it the idea of authority,\" When he was strong, his heart was lifted up to his 
I 

or it means nothing at all. 1 destruction: for he transgressed against the Lord his 

One other passage illustrating the official rank ot ' God, and went into the temple of the Lord to burn in
an elder will suffice. Peter addresses the elders thus: 
" Tend the flock of God which is among you, exercis
ing the oversight, not of constraint, but willingly, ac
cording unto God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a 
ready mind; neither as lording it over the charge al
lotted to you, but making yourselves ensamples to 
the flock." (1 Pet. 5: 2, 3, R V.) Why caution the 
elders Ilot to lord it over the charge allotted to them 

cense upon the altar of incense. And Azariah the 

priest went m after him, and with him fourscore 

priests of the Lord, that were valiant men: and they 

withstood uzzia.h the king, and said unto him, It ap

pertaineth not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense 

unto the Lo~d, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, 

that ure com;ecrated to burn incense: go out of the 
unless they occupied a position over such charge 
which could be thus abused? Such a caution was not , Mnctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither shall it 

necessary to be given to Christians in general; but 
the elders who had been appointed over their breth
ren in the Lord, and whose duty as such was to rule 
well, were in danger of abusing their official author
ity. This evidently was the occasion of Peter's cau-
tion. 

\Ve have thus far seen that the elders have a pe
culiar service or work to perform with reference to 
others; that this service embraces the idea of ruling, 
and hence places them over their brethren in the 
Lord. Webster's definition of office is: "Work to be 
performed for, or with reference to, others; peculiar 
service; duty." It is, therefore, clear that the elder
ship embraces this important characteristic of an of

fice. 
2. Is this peculiar service or work conferred upon 

the elders by authority? It is not a. question of man· 
ner, but of fact; not how it is conferred, but whether 
it is conferred at ~l. If the Lord authorizes the ap· 
pointment of elders, then when they are appointed in 
obedience to such authority, and in harmony with 
God's will directi~g such appointment, they possess 
the authority which an appointment necessarily con
fen.; upon them; in other words, the appointment to 
do a certain work always confers the authority to do 
such work. 'That God authorizes the appointment of 
elders is simply beyond question. (See Aets 14: 23; 
Tit. 1: 5.) Their appointment confers upon them 
their peculiar service or work, and the appointment 
is done by the authority of God. They, therefore, 
haYe a special duty, trust, or charge conferred upon 
them by authority. Hence the elders fill an office in 
the church and possess official authority. 

In subsequent articles we hope to present the teach
ing of the word of God on the appointment of elders. 

be for thine honor from the Lord God. Then Uzziah 

was wroth, and ha.d a censer in his hand to burn in

cense: and while he was wroth with the priests, the 

leprosy even rose up in his forehead before the priests 

in the house of the Lord, from beside the incense al

tar. . . And Uzziah the king was a leper unto 

the day of his death, and dwelt in a several house, be

ing a leper; for he was cut off from the house of the 

Lord; and Jotham his son was over the king's house, 

judging the people of the land." (2 Chron. 26: 16-21.) 

The priesU! had official authority, and for one not 

a priest to do the work of a priest was to be guilty 

of sacrilege and incur penalties like this. The de

nominations hold the same idea. For one not or· 

dained to offer thanks for the Supper in the Episco

pal, Methodist, Pre6byterian, or Baptist Church is to 
be guilty of. sacrilege, and vitiates the service. Some 

disciples hold the same idea. I have a well-written 

article from n brother of prominence in his county, 

arguing that for an unordained man to administer 

the Lord's Supper is to be guilty of the sin Uzziah 

committed, for which he was smitten with leprosy. 

Thus far we have confined our study to the same 
Greek word used in all these passages as expressing 
the ruling authority of the elders. We shall now no· 
tice another class of pa.ssages-t "Remember them that 
had the rule over you. . . Obey them that have 
the rule over you." tHeb. 13: 7, 17, R. V.) "Salute 
all them that haYe the rule over you, and all the 
saints." (Heb. 13: 24.) I am willing to admit that 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. H. G. FLEMING. 

" Office " hM this exclusive and official meaning, 

and it mean!i any duty performed. In what sense 

does Brother Fleming use it? He speaks of each 

member "having a special function, act, office, or re

lation." Does he mean each must be inducted into 

his office, or relation, to authorize him to do his work, 

and it would be a, sin for him to do it before inducted 

into it? Doer~ he mean elders are officers of this 

class? Then he lSajrs the peculiar work conferred on 

We publish the first of a series of articles on tho elders is "by authority." }""'rom whom do they re

eldership by Brother Fleming-. In a note he suggesta ceive authority, from God or the members of the 

if any wish to reply they wait until he is through. church? It seems to me that without understanding 

We do not intend to reply or review hiliil articles (w~ these points a definite and profitable conclusion can-

have read but this one, and we have taken no partisan not be reached. D. L. 
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"The Counsel ef the Lord.'' 

" Thou shalt guide me with thy coun
!5el, and afterwards receive me to 
glory.'' (Ps. 73: 24.) This song of the 
s·weet singer of Israel should be writ
ten upon every Christian's heart and 
fall with joyous tones from his lips. 
He can then say through time, life, 
and throughout eternity: "I will bless 
the Lord who hath given me counsel." 

Reader, it is a serious thing to " re
ject the counsel of God " against your
self. In a sheep or a shoat case in 
court you abide in the counsel you 
employ Ol' who is appointed to defend 
you by the judge. In the counsel of 
God the soul's eternal interests are in
volved. The horrors of eternal wrath 
are wrapped up in God's declaration: 
" Because I have called, and yc re
fused; I have stretched out my hand, 
and no man regarded; but ye have 
set at naught all my counsel, and 
would none of my reproof: I also will 
laugh at your calamity; I will mock 
when your fear cometh. Then 
shall they call upon me, but I will not 
answer; they shall seek me early, but 
they shall not find me: for that they 
hat~d knowledge, and did not choose 
the fear of the Lord: they would none 
of my counsel: they despised all my 
reproof." (Prov. 1:24-30.) The above, 
I trust, will prepare the mind to ap
preciate the difference between the 
two classes spoken of by Luke in his 
Gospel. The Saviqr had just made an 
impressive speech concerning the mis
sion and message of John. Luke adds: 
"All the people that heard him, and 
the publicans, justified God, being bap
tized with the baptism of John." 
(Luke 7: 29.) How did the people and 
publicans justify God? J ... et the Book 
answer, By submitting to the bap
tism that John preached; but the law
yers and the Pharisees, wise and holy 
men, in their own estimation, could 
see nothing but a stumbling-block 
and foolishness in what they thought 
wa~~ n nonessential command, and they 
"rejected [or frustrated] the counsel 
of God against themselves, being not 
baptized of him." (Luke 7: 30.) 

Had you been there, reader, which 
class would you have been with, the 
people and the publicans, or the law
yers and the Pharisees? Be slow to 
answer. The Savior said: "Among 
those that are born of women there is 
not a greater prophet than John the 
Baptist: but he that is least in the 
kingdom of God is greater than he." 
(Luke 7: 28.) .John said of Christ: 
" I am not worthy to unloose the 
latchet of his shoes; he must increase, 
I must decrease.'' John's baptism 
mm;t pale away from before Christ's 
baptism as the stars and moon fade 
away before the glorious light of the 
rising sun. 

\Vc read of an eloquent preacher 
who could move the hearts of men 
by " showing from the Scriptures " 
that ,Jesus was the Christ, but who 
knew "only the baptism of Joh:t;J..'' 
When good Brother Aquila and Sister 
Priscilla heard him preach boldly 
in the synagogue, they took him out 
nnd " expounded unto him the way of 
the Lord more perfectly." (Acts 18: 
2±-28.) Preachers must not preach 
John's baptism now. Would that all 
who do had an Aquila and Priscilla. 
to teach them the way or will or coun
sel of the Lord more perfectly! 

Again, Paul, at Ephesus, found cer
tain disciples, no doubt converts of 
Apollos, who knew nothing of the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, and not even " so 
much as heard whether there be any · 
Holy Ghost.'' Paul, knowing that 
every disciple baptized by the author
ity of Jesus was baptized "into the 
name of the Father, a.nd of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit," and was 
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promised the " gift of the Holy Spirit " 
(Acts 2: 38), asked, no doubt, in won
der: "Into what, then, were ye bap
tized?" They answered: "Into 
.John's baptism." That explained it, 
and he taught them " the way of the 
Lord more perfectly." They were bap
tized " in the na.me of the Lord Jesus." 
(Acts 18: 24-28; 19: 1-5.) 

Baptism was a very important com
mand in those days. People were not 
even given a. . chance between John's 
baptism, at one time by obedience to 
which they "justified God," and 
Christ's baptism. Even the preachers 
who preached John's baptism were 
halted, stopped, and their converts, 
'\vho were baptized with John's bap
tism, were rebaptized. It was no good 
after Christ's baptism had been .insti
tuted. That Christ has commanded all 
his disciples to be baptized none will 
gainsay who can read the great com
mission to a sin-cursed world. (Matt. 
28: 19; Mark 16: 15, 16.) That he him
,;elf submitted to it as an example for 
our accepting the counsel or will of 
God all know who can read the 
Bible. (Mark 1: 9.) 

The preachers now all preach Christ, 
and there is not a. church on earth that 
will admit even a pure, sinless babe 
into its fold without baptism "into 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit." This 
is an undeniable :fact. If there is joy 
in the Holy Ghost, pardon of sins, 
15aving grace, and eternal glory in 
nny or all of the churches, baptism is 
absolutely essential to getting it, sim
ply from the :fact one cannot get into 
tlie church without it. No man can 
oppose this logic until he is ready to 
deny that 2X2=4. That the Savior 
commands us "to be baptized" none 
dare doubt. That we have obeyed him 
or followed his example in this com
mand some ma.y well doubt. Had he 
commanded us to be sprayed and 
sprinkled and poured and immersed, 
n.nd t.hat altogether the four would 
aggregate a baptism, then there would 
have been no room for doubt; but 
where some are imme:rsed, others 
sprinkled, others poured, and others 
~prayed, can we for a moment con
ceive that all have done what the Sav
ior commanded when he said, "Be 
baptized? " 

You may say: "I never heard of 
any one being sprayed" for baptism. 
If " mode " is a right of " choice " to 
the candidate, as is taught, suppose he 
should ilemand to be sprayed. '\Vho 
could refuse? "Our church would.'' 
Has " our church " or anybody's 
church a right to change the ordi
nances of God? If you say, " Yea,'' 
then the Roman Catholic fold is the 
place for you. 

If men rejected the counsel of God 
in rejecting John's baptism, in a 
higher and holier and more fearful 
sense do they reject his counsel when 
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they reject the "baptism of Jesus.'' 
Paul says: "Know ye not that so 
many of us as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death?" He asks you that question. 
Surely no Christian, well taught, but 
what knows that in baptism we are 
baptized into his death. He died for 
our sins, that God might be just in 
justifying the sinner. 

Paul further says because we were 
baptized into his death, "therefore 
we are buried with him by baptism 
into death.'' (Rom. 6: 4.) As he died 
for sin, we die to sin. 

Some may say this is spiritual bap
tism, not water baptism. John Wes
ley, in his commentary, says, "'\Ve are 
buried with him,'' alluding to the an
cient manner of baptizing by immer
sion. All commentaries and students 
worthy of note agree with him. If it 
was "the ancient manner" (and it 
was), who had the authority to change 
to the "modern" manner? The Roman 
Catholic Church boasts that she 
changed, for convenience, the "ancient 
manner,'' and twits the Protestant 
world who choose the "modern" to 
the " ancient manner" for authority 
for their choice. 

Paul is more explicit in Col. 2: 12. 
He says: "Buried with him in bap
tism, '"'herein also ye are risen with 
him,'' etc. 

.T olm Wesley says on this passage 
(and how <:>ould he or any one else say 
anything else?): "The ancient manner 
of baptizing by immersion is as man
ifestly alluded to here as the other 
manner of baptizing, by sprinkling or 
pouring of water, is in Reb. 10: 22.'' 

If there were " other manners,'' im
mersion could not be "the ancient 
manner," as he calls it. The legs of 
tile lame are not equal. Here is the 
passage, in Heb. 10: 21, 22: "Having 
a high priest over the house of God; 
let us dra.w near with a. true heart, in 
full assurance of faith, having- our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil con
science, and our bodies washed with 
pure water.'' It is the last clause that 
refers to baptism. Here, again, is ref
erence to what he calls "the ancient 
manner of baptizing by immersion.'' 
The heart is sprinkled from an evil 
conscience by faith in the blood of 
Jesus, doing what the blood of bulls 
and goats could not do-viz., take away 
the sins of the world. 

It is not my purpose· to cross an 
exegetist's sword with my blade over 
this or any other passage just now. 
The point is this: 1\fr. Wesley and 
all other religious teachers and all 
churches, as cht1rches, admit, teach 
that the "immersion of a proper sub
ject" is Christian baptism. None deny. 
On the other hand, the great Greek 
Catholic Church denies that sprinkling 
or pouring is baptism, and they even 
immerse their infants. · In the Protes
tant world we find the great and influ
ential Baptist Churches also entering a 
rigid denial that anything but immer
sion, the admitted ancient manner, 
is Christian baptism. 

The word " baptize " is an anglicized 
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Greek word, made so by changing the 
" o " into an " e." That is all the 
change. There is not a. standard Greek 
lexicon on earth that defines the 
Greek word or any of its flexions " to 
sprinkle " or " to po~r." 

Charles Anthon, LL.D., Episcopalian 
professor of Greek in Columbia. Col 
lege, says " the primary meaning ,is 
'dip' or 'immerse.'" Sprinkling is 
entirely out of the question. John 
Calvin, founder of Presbyterianism 
says: "The very word' baptize,' how 
ever, signifies 'to immerse.'" Dr 
Cha1mers, founder of the Presbyterian 
Free Chtlrch of Scotland, says: " The 
original meaning of the word 'bap 
tisn1 ' is ' immersion.'" 

I might multiply to hundreds o:t 
such testimonials. A few to the prac 
tice, and I close: John Calvin: "It 
is certain that immersion was the 
practice of the ancient church. 
Among the ancients they immersed 
the whole body in water.'' Martin 
Luther: " Those who are baptized 
should be deeply .immersed.'' George 
·whitefield: "On the same passage we 
have quoted, Mr. Wesley says: 'It iFJ 
certain there is an allusion to baptism, 
which was by immersion.'" Daniel 
'\Vhitby, a learned Church of England 
commentator, says: "Immersion being 
observed by all Christians for thirteen 
centuries and approved by our 
church." 

May we not reject the counsel of God 
in rejecting the ancient or apostolic 
baptism? What matters commenta
tors when we learn that "the doc
trine uof the gospel is the death, burial, 
and resurrection of Christ; that that 
was the "form of doctrine " delivered 
them (1 Cor. 15: 1-4); that we are 
taught to "obey from the heart" that 
"form of doctrine" (Rom. 6: 17); tha.t 
obeying it perfectly in form when we 
are ·• buried with Christ by baptism 
we a~e "raised with him" for a new 
life in Christ Jesus? 

Believing in the "one baptism" as 
firmly as I do the "one Lord" or 
" one God,'' I hand out this tract, 
in the spirit of the Bereans, "to 
search the Scriptures,'' to see what 
is true, is upon the people. Again 
the spirit of unity, oneness., is 
abroad in this portion of the vineyard, 
and a. clear view of this subject and a 
oneness of practice are essential to that 
unity. '\Ve all can receive what all 
teach, believe, and practice. In this 
we know as the people and publicans 
justified God by being obedient to the 
baptism of John, we will justify him 
by being obedient to the baptism of 
Christ. Anything else may be to re
ject the counsel of God by rejecting the 
baptism of Christ. Who dare te~.ch 
otherwise? God would ask, as he did 
of Job: " Who is this that dar keneth 
counsel by words without knowl-
edge?" (Job 38: 2.) R. B. NEAL 

1\ SIMPLE C/\ T 1\RRH CURE 
•1 have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of 
~i~lf~f~n a~geh~~t,~tr~~~1~Tn~~relihia~~~{ :n 
retire from active Ute, I will, trom this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in m:r 
gractice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 

:>~i: lnTJi~~~tT~:~ft''se~~~ t~:d~t~~~e~a~w:; 
which anyone fs free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New 'tork. 
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The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Colleges, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions· rents and sells scbooi property. 
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A Fleshy 
Consumptive 

Did you ever see one? 
Did you ever hear of one? 

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh. 

If you are light in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take 

Scoff's Emuslion 
of coa 1/cvel' oil with hypo
phosphifes. No remedy 
is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it. 

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott's Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure. 

All Druggists, soc. and $x. 
5COTT & BOWNE, Chemists., N.Y. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. 

Songs. 

:My Old Kentu-cky Rome. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave .Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. " 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Rome. 
Jlendelaaohn' s Wedding March. 
Schube-rt's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just u good in every 
way aa that which will cost you 40 
cente per copy in a mus:i'c store. It is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made :from clesr, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-claas in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well aa popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the l!let, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid :for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga.. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 2~8, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free ·with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. .Q-Send !01 
Catalogue, The C. s, BEJ4 eo., BUlsb~u·o, 0 
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.9.Jook .9leuiews. 

All books, etc., intended !or notice should be sent 
to J. W. SHEPHJnm, 11119 .So. Spruce St., Nashville, 
Tenn. Publishers will please note this. Any good 
book, not sold by regular subscription, can be pur
chaaed from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North Market Street, Nashville, 'l'enn. 

"What a Young Girl Ought to Know.'' 
The first book in a " Self and Sex " 
series to women, by 1\frs. :Mary 
Wood-Allen, M.D. Pages, 190; price, 
$1. Vir Publishing Company, Phil
adelphia. 1897. 

This book to young girls is a com
panion volume to the first in a " Self 
and Sex" series to boys and men, re
cently received by the public with so 
much favor, from the pen of Sylvanus 
Stall, entitled "What a Young Boy 
Ought to Know." The double serie~. 

to girls and women and to boys and 
men, promises to be worthy o:f the two 
eminent persons who have undertaken 
the delicate and difficult task of pro
ducing a. set of bool<s suited to the 
neerls of persons o:f different ages, and 
designed to impart important personal 
truths in a pure and hallowed way. 
Both as an author and a lecturer on 
the subject of personal and social 
purity, Dr. Wood-Allen is widely 
known, and this book, just from her 
pen, is both her largest and best prod
uct. It is just what every mother 
needs to know when her little chil
dren are growing up about her, and 
just such a book a~ she can safely and 
properly place in the hands of her 
little daughters, when their inquiring 
minds ask after the origins of life and 
being. Parents can render no nobler 
service than to give their sons and 
daughters, in the sanctity of their 
homes, copies of these valuable books, 
which carry with them such n reve
lation of the marvels o:f life as will 
inspire to purity in character and con
duct. 

"A !-ife for Africa." A Biography of 
Adolphus C. Good, Ph.D., American 
Missionary in Equatorial West 
Africa. By Ellen C. Parsons, M.A. 
Illustrated. With two appendices: 
(1) Scientific Labors of A. C. Good, 
by W. J. Holland; (2) Superstitions 
of Equatorial West Africa, by A. C. 
Good. Pages, 316; price, $1.25. 

Fleming H. Revell Company,.Chica
go, New York, and Toronto. 1897. 

The hero of this book was a young 
Peu~1sylvanian, who was a missionary 
in Africa for twelve years and died in 
1894. The book belongs to that high 
class of modern biography which 
makes the life o:f the individu 1 only 
the cent-er around which important 
movements cluster. It. not only por
trays the lights and shadowe o:f ordi
nary missionary life, but the more 
marked experiences which belong to 
pioneer v,rork in Africa. Such chap· 
ters as "On to the Interior," "Pio
neering in Bulu-Lanc1," "Roughing It 
in the Bush," and "Byways of an In· 
dustrious Life," are very entertain
ing. They abound with incident, illns· 
trating the perils and privations of 
explorations through forest and 
1'\wamp, the manners and customs, and 
the deep spiritual needs of the people, 
the difficulty of grappling w.ith an 
unknown tongue and reducing it to 
writing. The book contains much val
uable information on the geography, 
ethnology, anthropology, and philolo
gy of West Africa, whHe in Appendix 
1, Mr. Holland shows the indebtedness 
of science to the indefatigable labors 
o:f Dr. Good, and an able paper from 
Dr. Good himself deals with the re
ligious ideas of the natives. The il-

lustrations and maps are up to dato 
and well executed. 

" Selfhood and Servlc~." The Relation 
of Christian Personality to Wea.lth 
and Social Redemption. By David 
Beaton. Pages, 220; pr;cc-, $1. Flem
ing H. Revell Company. J 898. 

Thi~ book treats the social problem 
:from the standpoint of Christian per
sonality, asserting its r ights, includ
ing personal ownership of property, 
ns opposed to all schemes of socialism 
and confiscation. It ~hows that the 
church possesses within herself tho 
forces of social redemption in her doc
trine of a regenerated selfhood ac
cepting the privilege of service. Its 
candor and directness ought to help 
many a reader to remain calm amid 
exciting sociological discussions, and 
to cling with more hope to Christ, in 
whom the forces that make for right
eommess dwell. 

MAGAZIKES. 

The Living Age needs to be read to 
be appreciated. Elevating, entertain
ing, and instructive, it embrace!! 
every department of literature, in
cluding some of the best fiction and 
poetry of the day, and contains some
thing for every variety of taste. Most 
of its articles are of great present in
terest, as well as of permanent value, 
yet they can be obtained in no other 
way except by subscribing direct for 
the periodicals in which they original
ly appear, and these are many and 
varied, comprising not only those of 

Great Britain, but many o"l France, 
Germany, Italy, and other continental 
sources. P11blished weekly at $6 a 
year, by the Living Age Company, Bos
ton. 

In the American Review of Reviews 
tlie Cuban crisis natnrally demands 
more space in the editorial depart
ment than any other single topic. The 
whole matter is reviewed in the light 
of the latest and most authentic in
formation received up to the time of 
going to press. The Review is con
vinced that this country desires and 
will demand intervention in Cuba; that 
the real question at issue is the relief 
of Cuba, not th(:' settlement o:f the 
:Maine incident; and that Spain's final 
withdrawal from the ·western Hemis
phere will be the only satisfactory ter
mination of the present trouble. The 
contributed art;cles are interestin15 
and on living issues. 

In the April Century, Benjamin I. 
Wheeler tells what "The Seven Won
ders of the ·world" were. The list 
which he is inclined to accept is ae 
follows: The Pyramids of Egypt, the 
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, · the 
Statue of Zeus at. Olympia, the Colos
sus of Rhodes, the Mausoleum at Hali
cnrnal'!:!l'll~, the Temple o:f Artemie, the 
Pharos of Alexandria. There are many 
rivals for the seventh plaC'e, and Mr. 
·wheeler tells us what the claims of 
the Pharos were. It was a lighthouse 
ot Alexandria. It was built by 
Ptolemy, and the Arabs transmit the 
story that each of .its four sides was 
said to measure 600 :feet. It was built 
of whHe stone, in many stories, each 
narrowing toward the to-p. Its upper 
story had large openings toward the 
sea, through which the fire gleamed 
out on the harbor. It could be seen 
far out at sea. 

The April Current Literature is lin 
exceptiona.l number. The frontispiece 
is a picture of that most promising 
ver::;e writer, Clarence Urmy, whose 
work is taken up by F. M. Hopkins, in 
his monthly consideration o,:f the 
"American Poets o:f To-day." The first 
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article is an able editorial on " Our 
Relations with Spain." Other interest· 
ing original articles are followed by 
the usual departments, full as they 
always are of carefully selected mat
t<'r. It grows in interest. with every 
issue. T'he Current Literature Com
pany, 55 Liberty street, New York. 

A man in 'the darkness of hopeless dis
ease is of all men most miserable. When 
doctors and medicines innumerable have 
lN:en tried and found wanting, and loving 
friends vainly urge upon him the food he 
cannot eat and which brings him no nour
ishment or strength, what is to be done? 

Men and women who have sunken s~ 
far into weakness and disease that the 
whole body seems to be permeated and 
poisoned by it have found health, 
strength and vigor through the transform
ing, electrifying power of that wonderful 
"Golden Medical Discovery" which Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., proffered, 
thirty years ago, to sick and suffering hu
manity. 
Durin~ all the years since then this mar

velous ' Discovery" has been building up 
weak and debilitated constitutions by its 
extraordinary influence upon the human, 
nutritive system. It gives the digestive or
ganism keen power and capacity to appro
priate every life.giving element from the 
food taken into the stomach and trans
forms it into rich, highly vitalized blood 
and healthy flesh, bone, sinew and nerve 
fiber. 

Consumption in all its earlier stages is 
arrested and counteracted by the tissue
buildin~, fleshcmaking, life-promoting pow
er of thts grand medicine and there is no 
darkness of bodily ailment so dense but it 
will shed upon the sufferer the light of re
newed hope. ., 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation. 

''Klondike or Bust." 

The Newest Parlor Game. 

A cheap trip to Alaska. gold fields, 
with all the fun and none of itlil dan
gers. Those who have played this 
amusing, exciting, educating g-ame 
pronounce it "the best thing- that eTer 
ha.ppened." With Klondike or Buat 
comes a full-sized checker board, on 
which to play Draughts or Cheaa. For 
15c you get both games, with instruc
tions. If there are children in the 
house, order two :for Me and avoid 
family trouble, as only two can play 
on one board. The Klondike Co., Box 
298, Atlanta Ga. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish .Sachet. 

Delieate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
liciom; rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
w~ves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
centa, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
Ameriean agents and importers. 

NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY. 

Ca•h Capital, $350,000. 

Acts as Executor, Administrator, AFsignee, 
Agent, Receiver, and in any ftdnciary mtpacity. 
Willa receipted :Cor and kf'pt without cl•arge. 
Not a. Ba.ak; strictly a Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Orga11ized and Unorganized Effort. 

I ha·ve a good opportunity to com
pare organized and individual effort in 
religious work. I have been a mem
ber of the congregation ut Bellbuckle 
for a numl!er of years; but I have re
cently, with a number of others, with
drawn from it on account of unscrip
tural and wic~ed work done by some 
who have assumed the rule over it. 
I have often heard them say: "We can 
do nothing without organization; we 
must have a better organization." 
Others have contended that when peo
ple obey the gospel, and then keep up 
the work and worship of the Lord un
der the teaching of the Holy Spirit 

• given in the Bible, without addition or 
subtraction, they are organized in the 
church of Christ, and tha:t this is the 
only organization a. Christian can en
ter into without having God's condem
nation upon them. 

A part of this congregation for sev
eral years past have pressed society 
work in an offensive way, and have in
sisted on having only society preach
ers to preach for this churd1. Others 
have strongly and conscientiously op
posed this and insisted on having 
preachers who will not belong to any 
institution but the chhrch of Christ. 

This resulted in the congregation 
having no protracted meeting during 
the two years preceding September, 
1895. During those years a part of the 
church contributed money and work 
to help the society; a part sent their 
contribution direct to the missionary, 
home and foreign, not being willing 
for their offering to go into the hands 
of the society. They contributed per
haps about equal amounts in this way. 
During this time the " disorganized 
nntimissionary" part of the congrega
tion, desiring to advance the work of 
the Lord, assisted with their presence 
and money in two tent meetings at 
·wartrace, five miles south of this 
place, resulting in twenty-four being 
baptized; in a meeting in the Baptist 
Church at Fairfield, five miles e~t, 

twelve were baptized; in a tent meet
ing, five miles west, they assisted 
the Fosterville and Cross Roads 
churches, and eight were baptized; in 
two meetings at the Cross Roads 
church, two a.nd a half miles west, 
thirty-three were baptized; in two 
meetings, four miles north, fifteen 
were baptized; at the Fosterville 
church, five miles northwest, fifteen 
were baptized. 

One of these meetings was held by 
J. C. McQuiddy, two by Brown God
'vin, four by John E. Dunn, one by 
George Hoover and Brother Taylor; 
the other, I think, by Brother Elam. 

So little interest was taken in all 
this work by the organized element of 
the Bellbuckle church that a.fter it 
had been done one of them, in the 
Lord's day meeting-, deplored the des
titute condition of the surrounding 
community, not knowing-or, if know
ing, ignoring the fact-that one and a 
half miles out in one direction, and 
five miles in another, two preachers of 
the gospel had appointments to preach 
at schoolhouses that same afternoon. 

In addition to the above-mentioned 
work, two preachers, member10 of the 
Bellbuckle church, went out into 
places, some of which were very "des
titute," and without any human or
ganization or any assurances of sup
port but their faith in God's promisee, 
baptized not less than two hundred 
during these two years. All the a hove
named preachers, and the workers 
with them, with possibly one excep
tion, were opposed to any organization 
for God's children but the church of 
God. They entered into this work 
trusting God's promises, and not 

GOSPEL ADvOCATE. 

Fine Spring 
Remind us of the necessity of takingl 

a good Spring Medicine. The best 
time to begin taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla is when Spring begins. Then 
it will do us the most good, on the 
principle that "a stitch in time saves 
nine." 

The title which Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has won, of "America's Greatest 
Medicine," is merited by its marvel
ous cures of scrofula. Real cures of 
this disea.se are rare and accidental 
with other medicines, but are heard 
of daily among those who are taking 
fJood's Sarsaparilla. Our files are 
filled with letters similar to the fol
lowing. 

The greater includes the less; and if 
you suffer from scrofula or any other 
blood disease, in taking Hood's Sar
saparilla you have the right medicine 
to effect a cure. 

"Table Grove, Ill., Feb. 4, 1898. 
''C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 

"Gentlemen: Several years ago I was 
taken with what the doctors pronounced 
rheumatism and scrofula. My limbs 

became drawn up, and I suffered great 
pain. I remained in this condition for 
about six months, when running sores 
broke out on each side of my thighs 
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Days 
and on my wrist. Pieces of bone came 
out of the sores on my thighs, and phy
sicians said the bone was diseased and 
thought a surgical operation would be 
necessary. I was then a perfect wreck, 
and suffered untold misery. I did not 
have any appetite, and my sleep was 
much disturbed. I was unable to walk, 
and wa,s growing worse all the time. I 
finally discontinued the medicine that 
had been prescribed for me, and began 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. In a short 
time my appetite returned, and the 
sores began to heal. My limbs grad
ually resumed their natural condition, 
and I was able to throw away my 
crutches. In six months from the time 
I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, I was 

Able to Go About as Usual. 
My cure has proved to be permanent, 
and I am now feeling better t.han I ever 
felt before, and weigh 180 pounds. It 
is only a few years since I was a crip
ple. I have had very little sickness 
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. I 

I 
gladly recommend this medicine to any 
one afllicted as I was." URBAN HA}I
MOND. Be sure to get Hood's, because 

Hood~s Sarsaparilla 
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by :tll druggists. $1; six for $5. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

man's. While all this work was being 
done the organized "missionary " ele
ment of the Bellbuckle church was 
conspicuous by their a.bt3ence from 
these meetings, and by expressed de
sire~ and effortg t:-> be fed from a 
spoon by some popular pastor who can 
~ntertain the people and not insult 
the world with plain gospel facts and 
commands. 

More recent 'vork of this church has 
be~u not-ed, and its publie acts may be 
ot 11ervice H given to the religious 
world. R. A. HOOVER. 

For Allaying Hoaneness and Irrita
tion of the Throat, "Brown's Bron
chial Troches " are wonderfully effect
ive. Avoid imitation~s. 

Spurgeon's First and Last Debt. 

The first volume of the long-ex
pected "Autobiography of Spurgeon " 
has just appeared in London. It prom
ises to be a gr~at work when com
pleted. One of the incidents of the 
preacher's childhood he rehearses au
toblogrnphically: 

" When I was a small boy in pina
for.es and went to n woman's school 
it so happened that I wanted a stick 
of ~lat-e pencil and had no money to 
buy it with. I was afraid of being 
scolded for losings my pencils so often, 
for I was a real careless little fellow, 
and so did not care to ask at home; 
What, then, was I to do? 

"There wag a little shop in the place 
where nuts and tops and cakes and 
ball~ were sold by old Mrs. Pearson, 
and sometimes I had seen boys 
and girls get trusted by the old 
lady. I argued with myself that 
Christmru& wa.a coming and that 
Bomebody or other would be sure 
to gite me a penny then, and 
perhapa a whole silver sixpence. I 
would, therefore, go into debt for a 
stick of slate pencil and be sure to pay 
at Christmas. I did not feel easy 
about it, but ztill I screwed Ill¥ cour
age up and went into the shop. One 
farthing was the amount, and as I 
had never owed anything before and 
my credit was good, the pencil was 
handed over by the kind dame, and I 
was in debt. It did not please me 
much, and I felt as if I had done 
wrong, but I little knew how soon I 
!hould smart for it. 

"How my father came to hear about 
this little stroke of business I never 
kne-.v; but some little bird or othet 
whistled it to him, and he was soon 
down upon me in right earnest. God 
bless him for it! He was a sensible 
man, and none of your children spoil
ers. He did not intend to bring up 
his children to speculate, and play at 
what big rogues call 'financing,' and 
therefore he knocked my getting into 
debt on the head at once, and no mis
take. He gave me a. very powerful 
lecture about getting in to debt, and 
how Uke it was to stealing, and upon 
the way in ·which people were ruined 
by it, and how a boy who would owe 
a farthing might one day owe a hun
dred pounds and get into prison and 
bring his family into disgrace. It was 
a lecture, indeed; I think I can hear it 
no,v, and can feel my ears tingle at 
the recollection of it. 'rhen I was 
marched off to the shop, like a de
serter marched into barracks, crying 
bitterly all down the street, and feel
ing dreadfully ashamed, because I 
thought everybody knew I was in debt. 
The fa'tthing was paid amid many 
solemn warnings, and the poor debtor 
was set free, like a bird let out of a 
cage. How sweet it felt to be out of 
debt! How did my little heart vow 
and declare that nothing should tempt 
me jnto debt again! 

"It was a fine lesson, and I have 
never forgotten .it. If all the boys 
were inocula ted with the same doc
trine when they were young, it would 
be as good as a fortune to them, and 
save them wagon loads of trouble in 
after life. God bless my father, say 
I, and send such a breed of fathers to 
old England to save her from being 
eaten up with villainy; for what with 
companies and schemes and paper 
money the nation is getting to be as 
rotten as touchwood. Ever since that 
early sickening I have hated debt as 
Luther hated the Pope. 

Hood's 
Are much in little; always p .

11 ready, efficient, sat i sf a c
tory;preventacoldor fever, 
cmre all liver ills, 11ick head- I s 
ache, jaundice, conRtipatio•, etc. Price 25 cents. 
'l'he only Pills to take with Hoort's Sarsapar ia. 

Sorrow is a fruit of rashness. 

J AS. S. FISHER 
(Late or H. G. Lipscomb & Co.) 

WANTS YOOR VOTE FOR 

Register of David= 
son County. 

Subject to Democratic Primary. 

Election, May 5. 

Scholarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home. Write us to-day. 
@ •.~o • Accept notes fer tuition or 

J 0~/&tOns. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ I d until position is secured. Car 
vuaran ee fare paid. No vacation. E;n
U,zder reasonable ter at any time. Open for 
conditions. • • . both sexes. Board. $Io per 

month. Send for free Ulus• 
trated catalogue. 

Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either place. 

Draughon's ~ 
Practical ••••• 
Business.... ~ 

ftASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. 
The most thorough, practical, and progressive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
patronized ones in the South. In:lorsed by Gov. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, "Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home .study. Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short-

~i~fo~s ~;~~~~f!5s~~;~~:~!0~'i~ fo~~o~ 
study. (Mention this paper when writing.) 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl• 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P . &.T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T.A 

·304 W. t.1AIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE, KY· 
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EVERY SPRING 

The System Needs Renovating and 
Purifying. 

As Bpring ap
proaches, t h e 
north pole be
comes more tilt
ed toward the 
sun, which 
brings the sun 
m o r e directly 
overhead. T h e 

. rays becoming 
m o r e perpen-
dicular, a r e 

highly charged with electrical power. 
This new relation between the earth 
and the sun produces a class of physi
cal disorders peculiar to spring. The 
symptoms are quite unlike in different 
cases, but the most common ones are 
general lassitude, played-out, tired
out, used-up, run-down feelings, com
bined with a more or less heavy, stu
pid, listless mental condition. Relish 
for food and the ability to digest food 
seem to be lost. Skin eruptions, sal
low complexion, biliousness, coated 
tongue, fitful, irregular sleep, help to 
complete the picture which is so com
mon at this season. Liie is a burden, 
business a dread, pleasure a mockery, 
friends a bore, and social privileges a 
tedious round of disagreeable tasks. 
Pe-ru-na so exactly meets all these 
conditions that the demand is so great 
for this remedy at this season of the 
year that it is nearly impossible to 
supply H. Car loads of Pe-ru-na are 
shipped north, south, east, and west to 
meet the ever-increasing demand of 
the people for it. It never fails to 
bring immediate relief. Mrs. B. A. 
Harrison, Rison, Ark., says: "Nothing 
too good can be said of your medi
cines. They are better than you rep
resent them." 

Send to The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufac
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio, for 
a free catarrh book written by Dr. 
Hartma.n. 

Seneral 9/ews. 

Four hundred years ago only seven 
metals were known. Now there are 
forty-one, thirty of which have been 
discovered during the present cen
tury. 

By an avalanche in Chilkoot Pass, 
Alaska, a large number of people were 
killed. Sixty-nine bodies have been 
recovered, and 150 men are reported 
missing. 

Severe earthquake shocks were felt 
in many parts of Bohemia, April 9. 
Seven houses co1lapsecl in the village 
of Klafl'al, and thirty-eight familles 
were rendered homeless. 

Commissioner of Agriculture Moore, 
of Kentucky, has thoroughly investi
gated the resulti~ of the recent frost. 
He says the peach, cherry, and pear 
crops were entirely destroyed and all 
uncovered tobacco beds ruined. 

A $15,000,000 powder contract lias 
been closed by the United States with 
the Dupont-Demours Company, and 
the mills are being pushed day and 
night to turn out the ma.terial as rap
idly as possible. 

When a United States customs offi
cial at Montreal opened the door of a 
bonded freight car, bound from an 
Alabama point to Brunswick, Me., 
thirteen emaciated negroes crawled 
out. They had been without food or 
water for several clays. Some of them 
had to be taken to the hospital. The 

• 
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car had been sealed at Cincinnati last 
Sunday week The men were ooating 
their way. 

Consul General Lee, accompanied 
by the consuls from other points in 
Cuba, left Havana, April 9. Miss Bar
ton and the nurses of the Reel Cros!l 
~ociety sailed in the same vessel. 
General Lee was accorded an ova
tion by the public on his return from 
Cuba. He declines, however, the tender 
of a big reception in Washington, pre
ferring to rest a short time and not 
to appear in so public a manner. 

Consul General Lee was before the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions for an hour a few days ago. He 
talked freely with the committee in 
regard to the conditions in Cuba, 
and especially with reference to the 
destruction of the Maine. He said 
that, in his opinion, there was no room 
to doubt that the destruction of the 
vessel was due to Spanish agencies. 
He said: " I mean the Spanish offi
cials, but not General Blanco. I think 
some of the officials were cognizant 
of plans to destroy the vessel, but I 
do not believe that the Captain Gen
eral was." 

Since the war preparations were be
gun, forty-eight vessels of all types 
and classes have been added to the 
naval strength of the United States. 
They range from tiny harbor defense 
and torpedo boats to the fast cruisers, 
New Orleans and Albany, and include 
steam yachts, ocean-going tugs, . col
liers, an ambulance ship, auxiliary 
cruisers, the vessels of the revenue 
cutter service, and the lighthouse 
tenders, which have lately been im
pressed. Of the total number of ves
sels now subject to the orders of the 
Navy Department, about thirty have 
been purchased outright by the gov· 
ernment, either at home or in Europe, 
and only about one-fifth of them are 
yet in condition for service with the 
regular war vessels. The amount paid 
for these vessels has not been an
nounced, but, approximately, it is 
understood that the newly purchased 
vessels have cost the navy so far near
ly $9,000,000, of which one-third was 
paid for the ships bought abroad.
Chicago Inter Ocean. 

The President's message asks Con
gress to authorize the President to 
take measures to secure the termina
tion of hostilities in Cuba and to se
cure the establishment of a stable 
government there, and to use the mil
itary and naval forces of the United 
States as may be necessary for those 
purposes. The President says the 
only hope of relief from a condi·tion 
which no longer can be endured is the 
enforced pacification of the island. 
The issue is now with Congress, and he 
awaits its action, standing prepared 
to carry out every obligation imposed 
on him by the Constitution. Spain'!'! 
decree for a suspension of hostilities 
is submitted to Congress for just and 
careful attention, with the observa
tion that if the measure attains a suc· 
cessful result, "then our aspirations 
as a peace-loving people will be real
ized; if it fails, it will be only another 
justification for our contemplated 
action." The President argues that 
the wreck of the Maine in Havana 
harbor shows that Spain is unable to 
guarantee security to foreign vessels. 

The initial steps toward the forma
tion of one of the biggest combines 
in the history of the ,iron business 
were taken at Cleveland, Ohio recent
ly. Practically all the manufactur
ers of foundry iron between the Al
leghany and Rocky Mountains were 
represented. The present movement 

TK~ " ~~~~~t A~V~~AT~" ~EWIB~ MA~HINE. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 
Freight Prepaid, and One Year's Subscription to the Gospel Advocate, for 
only $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 
This is the style machine we send out. 

• 

DESCRIPTION: A hi~h-arm, first-class,modern sewing machine built of the best 
of material and by skill~d workmen. All bearings are made of st~el and casehard
ened. The shutter is cylinder and t~elf-threading. Self-setting needle and spring 
tension. No hol~a to put the thread through in threading it up. The bead sets 
level with the table. Runs light and quiet. A double positive feed without springs. 
Flat needle bar. Automatic bobbin winder. Large bobbin. Loose nickel-plated 
wheel to wind the bobbin. No dropping stitches. No breaking thread. The stand 
has an adjustable treadle and balance wheel with dress guard.' Furniture is well 
made and nicely ~nisbed, with ~drawers, in t~itber oak or walnut. The following 
attachment. go wtth each mach me: Ruffier, Tucker, 4 Hemmers Binder Foot 
Hemmer and Feller, Braider, Sheerer, Thread Cutter, Quilter, 6 Bobbins Oi't Can 
2 Screw-drivers, Paper of Needles, Thumbscrew, Gauge, and Book of In~tructions: 
We deal direct with the factory. No middleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collectors, bad debts, etc. Machines go O.irect from 
factory to consumer. 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, and we will ship the machine and pay all freight 
charges to your nearest railroad station. Take it home and try it 15 days, and if it is 
not satisfactory in every way, you can return it to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk wha.teTer. Order at once. Give full shipping directions, as well as the 
post office to which you wish the paper sent. 
~ Cat!lh must accompany order. $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
is the direct result of the :formation 
of the association of Bessemer furnace 
men recently completed in the same 
city. The men who are to go into the 
new combination are what are known 
as non-Bessemer men-the manufac
turers of foundry iron who do not 
work Bessemer ore. The non-Besse
mer manufacturers of the South and 
East have already formed two !Strong 
organizations. The meeting of the 
·western men there at that time wa!l 
for the purpose of forming the manu
facturers in that territory into a aub
organization, and then merging all 
three organizations covering the East, 
\Vest, and South into one big combine. 
A general headquarters will be estab
lished at New York, with branch head
quarters at some central point in each 
of the three districts. At the meeting 
the 'Western manufacturers appointed 
a committee to bring the plan to a 
focus. 

The following resolution is from the 
report of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, which passed the House 
of Representatives, in Washington: 
"'Whereas the Government of Spain 
for three years past has been waging 
war on the island of Cuba against a 
revolution by the inhabitants thereof 
without making any substantial 
progress toward the suppression of 
said revolution, and has conducted the 
warfare in a manner contrary to the 
laws of nations by methods inhuman 
and uncivilized, causing the death by 
starvation of more than two hundred 
thousand innocent noncombatants, 
the victims being for the most part 
helpless women and children, inflict-

ing intolerable injury to the commer
cial interests of the United States, in
volving· the destruction of the lives 
and property of many of our citizens, 
entailing the expenditure of millions 
of money in patrolling our coasts and 
policing the high seas in order to 
maintain our neutrality; and where
as this long series of losses, in
juries, and burdens, for which Spain 
is responsible, has culminated in the 
destruction of the United States bat
tle ship Maine in the harbor of Ha
vana and in the death of two hundred 
and shty of our seamen; therefore 
be it resolved, That the President is 
hereby authorized and directed to in
tervene at once to stop the war in 
Cuba to the end and with the purpose 
of securing permanent peace and or
der there, establishing by the free ac
tjon of the people thereof a stable 
and independent government of their 
own in the island of Cuba; and the 
President is hereby authorized and 
empuwerecl to use the land and naval 
forces o:f the United States to execute 
the purpose of this resolution.,. 

,.: 
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Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 
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AlfE You fiE~IfLY DEJfD 
with dyspepsia? Have on suffered its un
told agonies for years 1 Jave you tried eyery 
remedy you or your friends could think of 

without doing you any good? Then you are just 
the one who needs 

fLOif~fLEXIOfl. 
It has cured thousands worse o:ff than you. It bas 
never been known to fail. It will cure you as sure 
as there is a sun in heaven. 

"SHE '!'HA.NKS GOD." 
Mrs. C. C. Duryea, of Knightsville, N.Y., suyt:: 

"I could not eat fruit of any kind, nor potatoes 
or meati cottld not drink cold water without it 
nearly killing me; in fact I noarly staned. When 
I did eat, I suffered enough to die. But what a 
change now; thank God, I can cat almost any. 
thing without any distress in my stomach. I do 
believe I should have been dead now i1' l hndn 't 
taken Floraplexlon." 

A sample bottle free for the asking. 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 

Druggists sell it. $1.00 a b .. ttJ.,. 

Where Does the Holy Spirit Reside? 

There has been considerable discus
sion lately upon this subject in the 
Gospel Aclvocate, without any definite 
result. Some say he resides in the 
Word,others sayhe dwells in thebody; 
nnd it seems they cannot agree which 
is the correct position. Neither party 
will yielc I do not write to espouse 
either side of the controversy to the 
r·ej ection of the other. 

In the first place, I want to ask in 
what sense the Spirit dwells in the 
Word. Does he dwell in the Word in· 
herently, so that the \Vord cannot ex
ist without the presence of the Spirit 'l 
lf s·o, then one cannot rend the \Vord 
without receiving the Spirit. Every 
one who memorizes the \Vord of God 
has the HoJy Spirit; and the more he 
has of the Word, the more he has of 
the Spirit. Robert Ingersoll has the 
Holy Spirit, for he has much oi the 
\Yord of God in his memory-knows 
it by heart; so, also, have many other 
wicked men and infidels. \Vho will 
accept this? Who believes it? Let us 
deal fairly with the £mhject. That any 
one ever receives the Spirit without 
the \Vorcl, or before he receives the 
Word, is not believed by anybody, nor 
can it be proven. If any one so re
ceives him, he does not. know it, for 
there is no intelligence ~n it. He re• 
ceives him in a senseless and dumb 
manner, and hence cannot be pro1ited 
by it. Therefore, the Word of God 
must, in some sense, be the medium 
through which we receive the Holy 
Spirit. EYery one, then, who reads 
or learns the \Vorcl of God receives 
the Spirit in some sense. He that hears 
nnd learns the \Vorcl, so as to· :follow 
it, obey its commandments, live like 
it tells him to live, and enjoy its prom
ises, receives the Holy Spirit as a 
comforter, receives him in power for 
his spiritual good, enabling him to 
run in the Christian race and fight in 
the Christian warfare successfully 
against sin and temptation; but he 
that hears nnd learns the ·word of 
O.od to reject it, despise it, hate it, 
disobey i1, and dishonor it, as Robert 
Inger:;oll does, receives the Holy Spirit 
to his comlemnation and utter ruin 
and destruction. It does not follow, 
therefore, tha-t because a man has re
ceived the \Vorcl of God in his memory 
that he has the Holy Spirit as a com· 
forter. He must love the \Vord and 
obey it; then he has the Spirit as a 
comforter; otherwise he is condemned 
by the Spirit. Does i;.he Word of God 
condemn the unbeliever? Then God 
condemns him. Does the Wo·rd of the 
Spirit condemn the unbeliever? Then 
the Spirit condemns him. Then every 
one who receives the Word o·f God re
ceives the Spirit in the same sense in 
which he receives the Word, for the 
Spirit dwells in the Word; and to the 
degree that theword dwells in the body 
-the church-to goverp and control 
it, to that extent the Spirit dwells in 
it to bless and comfort it. Are we 
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born of God (1 John 5: 1) '? We are 
also born of the Spirit (John 3: 6-18), 
nnd also born of the Word (1. Pet. 
1: 23). 

All the converting and saving 
power of the Spirit that v;re know any
thing about, have any intel1igence 
about, dwells in the ·word and is ex
erted on the hearts of sinners and is 
receind through the Word. If he ex
erts any influence over man outside of 
the ·word, it is a senseless, mystical, 
and inexplicable influence, and hence 
is of no value to him; but the Ho1y 
Spirit is a sensible and living entity 
(person), and speaks to us in lan· 
guage that ·we can understand, and 
lie converts and leads men to salva
tion if they follow his teaching, or 
condemns and destroys them if they 
reject and turn away fro!ll his teach
ing. "Howbeit when he, the Spirit 
of truth, is come, he will guide you 
into all truth: for he shall not speak 
of himself; but whatsoever he shall 
hear, that shall he speak: and he will 
show you things to come." (John 16: 
13.) "The Spirit itself beareth wit
ness with our spirit, that we are the 
chi1drt>n of God." (Rom. 8: 16.) The 
Spiri·t testifies, like any other witness, 
by speaking and tel:ing what he knows 
h1 the given case. So I cvnclude, with
out doubt or the shadow of misgiving, 
that the Sp:rit dwells in the Word, and 
also in the body- the chm'Ch-just as 
the Word dwells in it. 

Doth the parties in the discussion 
of the dwelling place of the Spirit 
are rig-ht., as I understand it. In Acts 
2 the Holy Spirit came to the apostles, 
and, tb.rottgh Peter, spoke to the peo
ple; then "they that glad1y received 
his word were baptized," and so re
ceived the Sp:r:t as a blessing and com
forter. That some receiYed the word 
gladly implies that others received 
it angrily, despising it, because it ex
posed their wickedness; and they were 
therdore condemned by .it. These re
ceived the Spirit. to their condemna
tion, because they would not obey his 
teaching. They received him, yet did 
not. receive him, for they disregarded 
his teaching-rejected it. (Acts 7: 
51-50.). 

This shows clear~y that they resisted 
the Holy Spirit by resisting his 
words, and consequently they receive 
the Spirit in blessing by receiving 
(accepting)- his words. Jesus says: 
"The words that I speak un1o you, 
they are spirit, and they are life." 
(John 6! 63.) While this language h 
figurative, the " Spirit." and the 
"life" which come through the word~ 
are real. 

So we conclude that the Spirit 
dwells in the body-the church-by 
dwelling in each individual member, 
and just as the Word d'vells in them. 
The Savior said that the Spirit or Com
forter "will reprove the world of 
sin," etc. (.John lG: 8.) Hence sin
ners receive him as a reprover before 
they arc baptized, and while in the 
world, and hence before they enter 
into the body. How? In what man
nt"r'? By hearing and understanding 
his ·word, which they do before bap
tism, as in Acts 2: 37 (read the entire 
chapter); but after baptism he dwells 
in them as the Comforter: " If ye 
love me, keep my commandments. 
And I ,\-·ill pray the Father, and he 
shall give you another Comforter, that 
he may abide with you forever." 
(John 14: 15, 16.) "And ye [the bap
tized] shall receh'e the gift of the 
Holy Ghost [that is, the Comforter]." 
(Acts 2: 38.) 

But this article is already longer 
than I intended it to be; so I close, 
hoping it will help to a. better 'Under
standing of the question. 

ld:ilan, Tenn. E. C. L. DENTON. 

.ARKS!'BOHG a: HcXBLVY 
Pittsburgh • . 

BEYKBK·BA1JJIU.lf 
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Salem, Maa. 
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YOU want to get the best results in 

painting use Pure White Lead (see list 

of brands which are genuine) and Pure 

Linseed Oil, and give your painter time 

enough to apply it properly. It will pay. 

If any shade or color is desired it can be 

easily produced by using the National Lead 

Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors 

and Pure White Lead. 

Pamphlet containing sample shades, and 

giving directions for mixing and applying, 

sent free upon application. 

National Lead Co., IOO William St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROPtl THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill Is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just abo~e the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

Amei·ican National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. l:>urplus, $roo,oao,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PKB8IDBNT. .TOliN M. LF.A, VICE PRJCSID:ENT. A. W. HARRIS, CASHIBR 
N. P. LESEUR A88I8TANT CASHIER. 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the .• 

~~ ... ~ 
Vou will have to be ~ 

contented 

SAME PIANO. 

! It cost too much to be often replaced by another, and is very hard to exchange. When i 
you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
something about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR _BROS., CROWN, and SMITH 4 BARNES 
need no introduction to the Southern public. They have been on the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-i ~;~~~;;.~~f~;:~;;.:~~~=~~-aud 'Ro:moi~~~ L~E~T.~. c 0 I' 

t.~~~~~...S 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians .. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mall Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. 

During the present excited state of 
international affairs the "Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beaut.iful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

" Our help~ to Bible Study " are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tit> Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining tor the children. 
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An Attack of Fever. 

"My son had an attack of fever, and 
when he recovered be complained that 
his bones ached. His physician ad· 
vised him to take Hood's Sarsa.parilla, 
and he did so. When he had taken 
two bottles, he was cured. He is now 
able to do a man's work."-George W. 
Webb, Three Springs, Ky. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy, 
and yet efficient. 

•' Uncle Sam and Spain." 

The greatest, the newest of all pa
triotic games. Every parlor should 
have it. Beautifully illusotra.ted with 
nearly one hundred original dra.wini':a 
and printed on the Cuban fiai'. Thia 
game strongly appeals to all who feel 
for poor, struggling Cuba, ain~ it 
fires the patriotism in the breast of 
every player. Each game is accom
panied by two mounted battle ahipa, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rulea for playin~ 
are so simple that a child ca.n under
stand them. Send Hie for one, or 28c 
for two. Address Tho Patriot, Box 
298, A t.lanta., Ga. 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. REYNOLDS 
Wlltlt PR~SCRIB~ AND ADVIS~ 

FREE. 
They have turned their formulas 

over to the OllJ CURE LABORA
TORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings .at the lowest possi
ble price for the oi1s. Where the 
case is sufficiently seriouE~, a moder
ate fee will be ch:lrged for personal 
serv:ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
cases only need the oils and our ad· 
vice. The doctors develo1)ed the 
therapy of oils for the cure of Can
cer, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ecze
ma; in fact, all disf'asC's of the Skin 
and Mucou~ Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of our prominent people, 
and confidently refer to tmch nota· 
b'es as: 
Rev. J. L. Coop•' r . Yorkville, Tenn., Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Babb, Loui~ville, Miss. , C~Jncer. 
Rev. \V. S. Hhockmnn, Redwood. Miss ., Cancer. 
Dr. :N. Gooch , Na.hvi!lf', Tenn., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. Heath, Shiloh Landing, Mls,., Epithe-

lioma. 
G. W. l<'aison, Faisonia, Miss., f'ancer. 
Hon. Ath& Thomas, Fn.nklin, Tt·nn. , Lupus. 
Mrs. J. S. Brown , Springfi.-ld. Tenn., Lupus. 
Hon. A.sa. Moore, Bloomington, Ill., Caneer. 
Mrs. \\1

• E. Baskette, Murfreesboro, 'l'enn, Lupus. 
Mrs. Ed. Wells, Nnshvill~ , 'l'~tnn., Ulcerated 

Hand. 
Joseph Peach , Franklin, ·r~nn., Fistula. 
J. M. Dardis , Franklin , Tenn., Fistula. 
Larkin Whitaker, Nashville, 'l'euu., Catarrh. 
Mn. '1'. A. Ste~l. L ittle Rock, Ark. ,Catarrh. 
John Conner, N•uhville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 

Upon applicatioc, we will furnish you 11. lar~;:e 
Iiat of thostl cured or Ulcerd , Ec zema, Piles, Ff'
ml\le Diseases, Rectal, and other Dbeases or the 
Skin and Mucous Mtmbranes. 

Our tonic of predigested Oils, 
"Make you Fat," II per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation, $1 per box. 
Oil Pastiles, for Female Diseases, $2 per box. 
JJr'Sanitarium, end of Belmont car line. 

Address 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y . M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLI!:, TENN. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother I. D. Moffit filled his regular 
appointment at Palestine yesterday. 

"Get wisdom, get understanding: 
forget it not; neither decline from 
the words of my mouth." (Prov. 4: 5.) 

Brother J. E. Cain filled his appoint
ment at Mulvane last Lord's day. 

"Wisdom is the principal thing; 
therefore get wisdom: and with all 
thy getting get understanding." 
(Prov. 4: 7.) 

The writer was at Peck last Lord's 
day. The brethren at Peck have made 
some substantial improvements on 
their church property. 

" The path of the just is as the shin
ing light, that shineth more anu ·more 
unto the perfect day." (Pro.Y. 4: 18.) 

On :March 20 I was called to attend 
the funeral of little Isola Compton, 
who was born March 19, 1897, and died 
March 18, 1898. She was the daughter 
of Brother H. D. and Sister Mary 
Compton. The grim monster, Death, 
entered the household and broke the 
circle, and other hearts are sorrowing; 
another little flower, that sprang up 
in the garden of the home, has been 
transplanted and will now grow in the 
heavenly garden, where no sorrows or 
troubles will ever cross Hs path; and 
there is another tie to bind to hea.ven 
those who are left on earth. May 
Heaven's richest blessings rest upon 
the bereaved. Remember that the 
child's present habitation is one of 
peace and bliss. 
Region of lite and light, 

Land of the good, whose earthly toils are o'er, 
Nor frost nor heat may blight 

Thy vernal beauty, fertile shore, 
Yieldin~ thy blessed fruits forev ermore! 

A local editor in Kentucky recently 
called attention to the criticism of. 
some persons who did not like the way 
things were conducted at a certain 
entertainment. The entertainment was 
the "Old Bachelors' Show" (what
ever that is). He says that the lnitia· 
tion of the candidate was long and 
:foolish. The party that administered 
the obligation made it up as he went. 
He closed it with the expression: "So 
help me, God; and may he keep me 
steadfast." This is what some good 
people objected to. The editor admits 
that it was not right, but says if 
the objectors were so perfect and pure 
that this is offensive, they had no 
business in this world, but ought to 
be with St. Peter. I presume that the 
people who objected to that blasphemy 
did not claim to be a.bsolutely perfect; 
man can object to such without being 
perfect. Such sin is certainly offen· 
'Sive to all Christians who understand 
themselves. The editor says that such 
ideas of religion make him very tired. 
It does not require very much to tire 
some people religiously. Strong op
position to almost any kind of popular 
sin makes some people very tired. 1 
wonder if there were not quite anum· 
ber of the religionists of that town 
who sanctioned that show with their 
money and their presence. "Be not 
conformed to this world: but be ;ye 
transformed by the renewing of your 
mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will 
of God." (R9m. 12: 2.) "But God for
bid that I should glory, save in the 
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
whom the world is crucified unto· me, 
and I unto the world." (Gal. 6: 14.) 
"Love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him. For all that is 
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and 
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 
life, is not of the Father, but is of the 
world." (1 John 2: 15, 16.) 

Zion's Herald charges the Epworth 
League with being responsible for 

lack of fruit. It says the League has 
had the right of way and has moved 
things in the wrong direction. It says: 
" While its mot.ives have been good, 
it. has diverted the purpose of the 
church from its own historic anu char· 
acteristic mission of soul winning and 
has dissipated its energies into other 
channels." It also says: "The sep
arate Epworth League meeting has 
drawn a line of demarcation between 
this organization and the church, and 
the multitudes have magnified the 
League a hove the church and made it 
a substitute for the church. In many 
churches the League is only a social 
club, and, therefore, lackin g in spir
itual aspiration, grip, and power." I 
think we can find such results in other 
man-made institutions besides the Ep
worth League. In many places the 
church is almost obscured. The Ep
worth League, Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor, and a host o:f 
other institutions are sapping the life 
out of the church. There is not a 
single good thing that cnn be done 
through these 0rganizations that can
not be done by the church. They are 
useless appendages and unauthorized 
by holy writ, and should, therefore, 
be discarded by those who have them. 
Let us keep the church above every 
other institution. It is the divinely 
ordained institution through and by 
which to work and receive blessings. 
If the Lord had intended that we 
should have a number of these socie· 
ties, he would have made some pro
vision for their organization, etc. HP. 
made such provision for the church. 
Man assumes a fearful responsibility 
when he undertakes to supplement 
divine wisdom and divine arrange
ment. "All scripture is given by in
spiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: that 
the man of God ma.y be perfect, thor
oughly furnished unto all good 
works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) "Acco·rd· 
ing as his divine power hath given 
unto us all things that pertain unto 
life and godliness, through the knowl
edge of him that hath called us to 
glory and virtue." (2 Pet. l: 3.) "If 
any man shall add unto these things, 
God shall add unto him the plagues 
that are written in this book." (Rev. 
22: 18.) The Lord did not allow the 
Jews to trifle with law. "Ye shall 
not add unto the word which I com· 
mand you, neither shall ye diminish 
aught from it, that ye may keep the 
commandments of the Lord your God 
which I command you." (Deut. 4: 2.) 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belli" Plaine, Kan., March 28, 1898. 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it, you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure i10 not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of tb.e best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best 
blood pnrifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by druggists; price, 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 
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To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar to women, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope and 
recdve samples of the famous Peerless 
Prescription. Address 

PEERLESS REMEDY CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; thrr e for a quarter. Con
:" olidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleepin2'-can 
t.hr0ugh from Nashville to Jackson-

. ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, J,ookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, A t.lan
ta, Macon, and Tiftwn, leaving Nash
vill~ 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains fr<:>m Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In a<.ldi
t.ion, the " Quicl·<~tep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same rout~ 

without change. By this r· ... ute yon 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est :m.4iiuntain scenery, mt!>re points ot 
historical interest, than by a.ny ~t.her 
line leading ttl Florida and the South
east. Berths secured thrcmgh in ad
vance- upon application. Call on or 
write te W. L. Danley, General Pas· 
E~enger and Ticket Agent, N aahville, 
1'P.nn . 

FREE TO LADIES~ 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~hap)@ ~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Wateh, also a Chain and Charm for selling 
1~ doz. PackafeB of Blutneat 10 cents each. 
Send your ful addresa by return mail and 
we will forward the Blnine, post-paid, and 
a Iarg__e Premium List. :No money reql!rred. 

BLUINE co., Box 3 • Concord Junction • .M.a811o 

P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, · 
Subject to Democratic Primary, May 5· 

CAPITOL PLANI_NG MILl, 
1. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Ma.nufa.oturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Sta.irways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for es\imate. 

e 
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GREAT PREMIUM OFFER 

• 

Genuine Bagster 
T eacherst Bibles 

with hanclsome flexible leather binding, lat<ge dear 
type, white paper, contain the Old and New Testa
ments according to the Authorized Version, together 
with new and revised H~lps to Bible Study, a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas with seven
teen full-pag-e illustrations and twelve new maps. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
" The book is a marvel of lithographical perfection and the new 

feature of Bible Helps is itself worth several times the price of the book." 
-Bishop J. H. Vincmt. 

"I regard this edition, all things considered, as the most helpful yet 
issued. Since I study the interests of the people, I shall take pleasure 
in recommending this bible to them."-Rev. R. G. Pearson, of Phila
delphia. 

" It is just what a teacher wants; I do not see how it could be 
better.:'-Rev. C. H. Spurgeou. 

" Will probably prove the most popular of all the teachers' bibles on 
the market. Almost every teacher and student will choose the Bag
ster.''-Michig_att Christian Advocate, January, 1889. 

''It is a marvel cf completeness. Nothing seems to be wanting."
Prof Sayee. 

The Bagster Bibles are Used and Endorsed the 
World Over by Teachers and Bible Students. 

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE FLEXIBLE BOUND BIBLE. 

A REVOLUTION IN THE ART OF BINDING. 
( l) The Book will Lie Open Perfectly Flat. 

(2) Can be Folded Back to Bade. 

(3) Can be Rolled Up Without Injury to the Back ot 

Sewing. 

Bagsters are the Originators of the Divinity Circuit or Y app Binding 

commonly known as Oxford Binding, which was first produced by 

the house of Bagster in J855. 

Style A and B. Minion Type. Teachers' Bible. 
· Ywn of tas l~oly watl!1's, EZEXIEL, 49. Borders of tll.e laflc£ 

the fJbank of tho river wl!1'11 very 'many B.C. 674. N' . CHAPTER 48. -
trees• on the one side and on the other. OW these Me tho names of tho tribes, 

8 Then said he unto me, These waters a Up. · From • the north end to the coast of the 
issue out toward tho enst country. and anne 1~. wg;y or Hethlop., as one goeth to Hamath 
g_o down into• the Ydesert, and go into 6ghap.41.15, Hazar-en~ the border of Damascua 
the aca: which being brought forth into etc. northwar~ to the coast of Hamath, fo1 
the sea., the waters shiill be healed. e Is. 35. 1,7 • these are his sides east a1Ul west,. a a 

9 .!.rid it shall come to pass, that every yor •. pl<K!z porlionfor Dan. 

HOW TO SECURE: Sendusonenewsubscrib
er to the Gospel Advocate, 

with $2 .00, and we will mall you a copy of the Bible Free. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

Dr. F. W. Grf'enhalge: I had 'been a. sutferer, 
for a number of years, !rom that terrable afflic
tion called neurallria. I was induced, by a. friend, 
to use your remedy; was cured, and have not had 
the slightest symptom of it £iuce. I believe it to 
he the medicine for that disease, and take pleaa
ure m recommending it. I am convinced it will 
cure in every case, when directions are com
plied with, and that is easily done. Youn truly, 
FRANK S. EWING, exmayor o! Pecos City, 
'l'exas. 

Dr. Greeohalge: I was so well pleased witb the 
jZood your medicine for neuralgia, rheumatism. 
etc., did me (although it did not cure me), that I 
got Mr. 1<~. B. €ump to use it, and 1t cured him; I 
got Mr. Johnson to use it, and it cured hh:n. I 
t~ink it's due to my neglect that I was not cured; 
:!didn't take enouah. I could tell you a "ood 
deal about its good effects on others I know of, 
but it is such a. task to write. MRS. REBECCA 
COPE, Victoria, Marion County, 'l'enn. 

Dr. Greenhalge: I rt:ceived the Cure ordered ot 
you by mail. :Mrs. E. Dillon, who had been suf
ferin:.:- with that excruciating affliction, neural
gia, for a number of years, took the Cure; ant:: 
since u11iug it she is a new woma.n, seems to have 
a new lease or life. I take pleasure in recom
mendin!4 it. J. N. HANDLIN, Stribling, Stew
art County, Tenn. 

Dr. Greenhalge.-Dear Sir: My sister, after suf
fering intensely Ior three years, was cured (m 1884) 
of neuralgia by your medicine. She has bad no 
attack: of it 11ince. Please send me a package for 
&nvther person (mone,v order inclosed), and oblige. 
T. P. MOORE, Odd Fellowa Hall, Giles County, 
Tenn. 

If you want a splendid series of 
helps .to Bible study, write us. Our 
Quarterlies sparkle with Bible truths. 

Send us your order for Ela.m's tract 
on "Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

\-Ve are well prepared for doing first
class printing. ·we cnn make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just fl·om our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject: Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

Send us 35 cents and get a dozen 
·copies of "Walking by Faith," by M. 
C. Kurfees. This is a splendid tract, 
and will do much good. Circulate it. 

Zachary's Books . and Quarterly. 
Thousand• Sold and Sales Increasing. 
THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRITS (Rom. 

8: 16), $1 oo. Pop'ular book. G'reat theme. Ma
nilla cover, 50c. QUAR1'ERLY CHRISTIAN, 
16 pages, per yta1· 25c. 11fOORE AN.D INGER
SOLL UNMASKED,120 pages, 25c. Faithjulnus 
and Romaniam (Rev. 2: 10), zoe. ~For so days 
4 books and Quarterly, postpaid, $1.50. Address 
to-df!-Y· Q.U.A.RTERLY CHRISTIAN, Box 837, 
Lex1ngton, Ky. 

~ 

.~ SrowtJz or the Word. ~ 

ALABAMA. 

~Iooresville, April 15.-At my regu
lar appointment last I~ord's day, in 
Sheffield, Ala., one young man made 
the good confession and was baptized 
in the Tennessee River. The cause of 
Christ is improving there, much 
prejudice has been removed, and 
many more are expected to accept 
Christ during the year. 

JOHN HAYES. 

KENTUCKY. 

Elizabethtown, April 11.-We closed 
our meeting here last night. Twenty
nine persons were added to the con
gregation and twenty-three were bap
tized. The church has gained 100 per 
cent in number in the last fifteen 
months. The membership now num
bers 132. The Lord be praised! 

W. Y. ALLEN. 

• SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Kimball, April 13.-By request of 
Sister Rosa Hammel, may I express 
the :Macedonian cry to you? We have 
a large scope of country needing the 
help of the gospel truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord, referring you 
to 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17. I do not know that 
there ha- been a Christian preacher 
in this neighborhood. Morally, men
tally, and physically the people are in 
ordinary circumstances. I want the 
renders of the Advocate to know that 
there are people here who are inquir
ing after the truth, and they need 
help in that direction. Who will come 
and help? Brother Dunn expects to 
be here by October 1; I wish he could 
come sooner. vVe have a pleasant 
country here-good roads, mild win
ters for this high climate, and very 
healthy. I was born in Ohio, was im
lnersed when sixteen years old, was 
ordained elder in 1857 (being then in 
Illinois), and am now seventy-one 
years old. From Illinois I removeu to 
J.1i.nn County, Iowa, in 1866; and to 
Brule County, S. D., in 1882. My 
father, Elisha \Yard, was one of the 
pioneers of the church of Christ, and 
was intimate with Alexander Camp
bell. My eldest sister was the wife of 
W. A. Relding, o.f Troy, X Y. :My 
wife is ten months younger than my
self, and was immersed in her twenty-
third year. A. D. WARD. 

TENNESSEE. 

Henderson, April 19.-I am g1vmg a 
series of sermons here now and doing 
my class work in the college. The at
tendance is quite large and interest is 
growing. There have been sixteen 
additions to date. The school still in
creases. The outlook for the Georg·ia 
Robertson Christian College is bright, 
indeed. A. G. FREED. 

Cleveland, April 12.-The following 
"free-will offerings" have been re
ceivecl since my last report to have 
" fellowship " with me in preaching 
the gospel in East Tennessee: Sis
ter Ella Murray, Kolensville, $1; 
Brother and Sister C. A. Mee, Charles
ton, $5; A. Wattenberger and others, 
Postoak Springs, $2.50; Lord's day 
school, Wilson Hill, $1; Sister J. H. 
DeFord, Harms, $1; a sister, Guni 
Springs congregation, Lincoln County, 
$1. The above brethren, sisters, and 
chl!lrches will please accept my thanks. 
May the Lord bless them all. I have 
thought that if my brethren knew of 
the sacrifices that I am making to 
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preach the glorious gospel of Christ 
in East Tennessee (in this destitute 
field) they would be glad to have some 
"fellowship" .with me in this good 
work. I will simply state, brethren, 
that I have not during th~ past three 
months received enough to cover ex
penses; but I try to take courage and 
never be discouraged, never murmur, 
never complain, never grow lmv-

. spirited amidst the toils and struggles 
and pains and disapeointments of this 
1He. Brethren and sisters, let us 
strive ·to be filled with burning love 
toward God and Christ and our :fel
low~men. vVhen Paul was . acknowl
edging the receipt of the contribu
tions sent to him by the church at 
Philippi, he said that it was "an 
odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice ac
ceptable, well pleasing to God. But 
my God shall supply all your need ac
cording to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4: 18, 19.) Then 
God will bless us in basket and in 
store under Christ, as he did the Jews 
under Moses, if we will be faithful 

. to him in all things. We may have 
struggle and trial, clouds and dark
ness, and we may go down into deep 
waters; but God will be with us here 
and bE>yond the river's brink and 
bring us to everlasting life and ever
lasting love. JAMES H. MORTON. 

TEXAS. 

Mineola, April 6.-At my last ap
pointment at Union Grove two persons 
were added to the church, one was re
f!tored, and one was baptized. Last 
Sunday, at Pleasant Hill, one (a Meth
odist preacher) was added and one 
was restored. I am just home from a 
Baptist debate at Gladewater. It was 
between a Board Mission Baptist and 
a Gospel Mission Baptist. I hope it 
will help to open up the way for the 
truth. L. M. OWEN. 

Campbell, April 12.-I wish to re
port a meeting held by the church at 
this place. It began Saturday night 
before the four-th Lord's day in March 
and continued until Thursday night 
before the i'oecond Lord's day in April. 
There were thirteen additions to the 
congregation-nine by confession and 
baptism and four took membership. 
'Brother F. L. Young did the preach
ing, and you may be assured it was 
well done. Brother Young is a grand 
gospel preacher. He is satisfied with 
what .the apostles taught. Brother 
Young greatly endeared himself with 
the church here. Any church desir
ing a meeting, and wishing the truth 
and nothing but the truth, could do 
no better than to get Brother Young. 
A colored brother by the name of Al
len, of Paris, Texas, did some preach
ing here a few days ago. He is a good 
gospel preacher and should be kept 
in the field Rmong his race. He is 
worthy of support. It will not do the 
whites any harm to hear him. 

B. F. GILPIN. 

Don't spend so much 
money on lamp-chimneys
get Macbeth's-get the chim
ney made for your lamp. 

The Index tells. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

"J. N. Hall's Questiona Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder .T. N. Hall, 
regarditlg questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

Send us 25 cente for " N ahda, a Story 
of Spanish-American Life." 
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EDI ~ RS. and. after several weeks, I wrote him again. He Sunday lay from GaL 4 to Eph 3, and embraced that 

~~ still pleaded lack of time and pressure of other chapter. There were some interesting t·alks. Joel 

.§ duties, but said he hoped to begin the discussion by Davis made one on Eph. 1: 1-14. 'Bearing burdens' 
D. LIPSCOMB, E. r ~·iEWELL, F. D. SRYOLEY. h fi f came in for a big share of attention!' 

,..... t e rst o this year. All this correspondence was 
J. C. ~·c "4"';'JDY, Office Editor. published in_ these columns, and readers of the Advo- D?-ilY study of the Bible, with prayerful hearts 

232 North M ~.at Street. Nashville, Tenn. and ~evotional exercises in the homes of the people, 
cate expected the discussion to begin not later than 

J .. D. 'TANT, FIQJd Editor, 

will always insure interesting and edifying meetings 

on the first day of the week. The people come to-
the first of this year. The matter stood thus when 

Hamilton, Texas. I went South, and I held myself ready to attend to 
it at any time; but I heard nothing from Brother gether, after a week of such study and devotional ex
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Hall. After I returned from the South, I wrote him 

again, and the letters which have passed between 

us explain how the matter now stands: 

(Copy.) 

"Nashville, Tenn.,April2, 1898.-Dear Brother Hall: 
From our correspondence (which has been pub
lished in the Gospel Advocate), I understood that you 
would be ready to begin the discussion with me by 
the first of the year; but I have not heard from you 
on the subject up to this writing. Please give the 
matter immediate attention and advise me when I 
may expect to receive for review your first article in 
answer to one I published and sent you last year. 

"Very truly, F. D. SRYGLEY." 

"Fulton, Ky., April 4, 1898.-Elder F. D. Srygley, 
Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother: I have your favor 
of April 2. I have frequently thought of your last 
let.ter, and of my duty to give some attention to the 
matter of our contention; but .the lack (}f time to 
give to that sort of worli has been, and must yet be, 
my excuse. I have been constantly in protracted 
meeting work all the past winter-preaching twice 
each day, and away from home, of course-and posi
tively could not give attention to the matter; besides, 
I have mislaid your article and could not have made 
a reply without securing another copy. But, if you 
can furnish me a copy, I will endeavor to give my per
sonal attention to the matter after next month. I 

ercises at home, well prepared in head and heart for 

interesting and edifying exercises. Without such 

preparation during the week no effort can make the 

exercises what they should be on Sunday. People 

who thus prepare themselves daring the week can 

never be satisfied to simply sit and listen to method

ical s~rmons on Sunday, and people who come to

gether without such preparation during the week 

never can do anything but listen to a sermon on Sun

·day, and they cannot even do that satisfactorily 

unless the sermon is on some secular or sensational 

topic, which neighborhood gossip and daily papers 

have prepared them to consider. During his recent 

More than a year ago Editor J. N. Hall quoted 

from these columns and adversely criticised in his 

paper the following proposition: •• The same process 
have reserved the month of .Tune from all engage

that makes one a Christian adds hjm to the one body ments, so as to rest at home that month. Maybe I 

l!!tay in Nashville, lecturing in the Bible School, 

Brother W. I~. Butler expressed the opinion that peo

ple will never understand or be much interested in 

the Bible till they study and teach it from house to 
house in the homes of the people; he also pro

nounced the effort to teach and study the Bible by 

sermons alone unsatisfactory. The solution of the 

problem may yet be found in the abandonment of 

the Sunday school, as a nine o'clock institution for 

children, and the adoption of better m~thods of teach

ing both children and older people, instead of ser

mons, in meetings of the churches, with short talks 

and exhortations from different members of the con

gregations. 
-the church." By wa.y of reply, the following para- can then attend to you. 1 will try to so arrange. 

graph appeared promptly in these columns: "Yours truly, J. N. HALL!' 

•• This proposition has been and will continue to be 
made prominent in these columns, because it makes 
& clear issue between denominationalism and unde
nominational New Testament Christianity. If this 
proposition is true, all denominations are wrong and 
ought to be abolished. If Editor Hall will undertake 
to show that this proposition is not according to the 
teaching of the New Testament, I will publish his ar
gument in the ·Advocate, if he will publish my reply 

in the Fl 

(Copy.) 

"Nashville, Tenn., April 6, 1898.-Dear Brother tion to an "editorial in the Christian Standard" and 

By postal card Brother J. D. Floyd calls my atten-

Hall: In answer to your letter of April 4, I herewith 
send you the article published and you promised expresses the opinion that " light is breaking " on 

to review last year. ·According to your promise in a point that has been pressed in these columns for 

your last letter, I shall expect to hear from you not several years, "in season and out of season." The 

later than June of this year. editorial referred to, omitting a few introductory 
"V~try truly, F. D. ~RYGLEY." sentences, reads a.S follows: 

It will be !teen from Brother Hall's letter that he " From the start, brethren who labored for a re
I turn to the pure gospel of the New Testament, and n._ow thinks he will take the matter up in June. 

Editor Hall quoted this paragraph and met the is- will, the Lord willing, hold myself ready to give it the church established by Christ through his apostles, 

sue in his paper as follows: 

" It would be a shame to allow such a bold chal
lenge to pass without notice, and for the sa.ke of ask
ing a question or two we reproduce it. We wish to 
ask Brother Srygley: 

" 1. Who believf's the above proposition? 
" 2. Is it not a logical reqairement that the affirm

ant lead a discussion? 
" 3. "\Vhy do you wish to put the Flag in the lead, 

when we are in the negative? 
" 4. Most heartily do we deny the truth of the 

proposition; and if an argument can be made to ~up
port it, we will reproduce it a.nd expose it on the oon
dition named by the Advoca~. Your challenge is ac
cepted, Brother Srygley, a~d you can proceed with 
any proof you may ~ abl.e to produce; but look out 
for the fact that mere assertion will not prove the 
proposition." 

I accepted " the stipul1,1.tions " of Editor Hall a.nd 

gave the ''proof" of the proposition in these col

umns, April 15, 1897. Of course I expected him to 

" reproduce it and expose it " in his paper, as he 

promised, but he failed ·to do it. After much delay 

I wrote him, inclosing the article he promised to 

reproduce and expose, and he answered :from Alamo, 

Tenn., that he could not do it then, because he was 

away from home, but said he hoped to be at home 

with his books in abol .~ o weeks, when he would 

give it his attention. He failed to do it, however, 

attention any time that suits his convenience and 

pleasure. 

Under the leadership of Brother J. M. Barnes the 

church at Highland Home, Ala., is putting a prac-

tical emphasis on the New Testament idea of teach-

ing "from house to house," which is worthy of con-

sidera.tion. \Vhen I was there, the first of this year, 

they were meeting to teach and study the Bible in 

small groups at the homes of the people all over 

the neighborhood. While in a meeting at Montgom-

ery, about two months later, I had several confer

ences with Brother Barnes about this work; and, 

in a letter received from him iilince I came home, he 

refers to it as follows: 

"I have wondered often since you left how things 
are working in your latitude. Brother Garrett bap
tized ~ne l>Qlow here in his work last Sunday even
ing a week ago and one last Sunday evening. I bap
tized one last Sunday evening. We had splendid meet
ings all around last Sunday. Our study of the Bible 
is daily growing more and more interesting. I think 
the young men who go out this year will be the 
best poated we have ever sent out. They contend for 
the Book. Two will be with us no more-Brothers 
Garrett and Moore. I think they will make efficient 
men and strive to plant ekklesias on the rock; they 
cannot plant them elsewhere. • • • O•r lesson last 

• 

insisted that the religious world had no right to 
take words and names , which, by the Holy Spirit, 
had been given to institutions divinely authorized, 
and apply them to things which had no warrant of 
11cripture; hence they condemned calling certain ex
hibitions connected with modern revivals the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. That name had been given 
to a definite, miraculous manifestation, where a. 
power direct from heaven enabled men to speak 
with tongues and work other miracles. It was right
ly urged that to call what had no place in scripture 
by a. name given to a scripturally approved phenome
non was misleading and wrong. So, in respect to 
the ordinances, it was correctly held that truth was 
violated in calling sprinkling and pouring baptism. 
When sectaries claimed authority for their diocesan 
or general bishops, it was pointed out that a. Bible 
name had been given to an office that had no place in 
the word of God, and that the New Testament bishops 
had jurisdiction only in particular congregations. 

"Perhaps the most current, as it is certainly the 
most deceptive, misuse of Bible names is the appro
priation by party or sect of terms which belong to 
the divinely approved church of God. This is an at
tempt to make a part stand for the whole by giving 
it the name for the whole; hence we have such re
ligious parties as the Friends, Brethren, United 
Brethren in Christ, Saints (Latter day), and Church 
of God, which, while sects in the unmistakable sense, 
have, without warrant of scripture, usurped names 
that belong to the whole body of Christian believers. 
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They have taken gospel terms of a general import 
and given them a peculiar and sectarian significance. 

" This practice of justifying a sect by a. Bible name 
is to be unequivocally condemned, for it is sailing 
under false colors. Much more is to be respected the 
course of those religious .bodies which frankly ex
press their party peculiarities by unscriptural terms 
in harmonv with the facts in the case. The objection 
lH~re is not to the free use of all the terms referred 
to, but to an unauthorized limitation of their mean
ing. 

church building board, old preachers' relief board, 

n egro education and mission board, etc. Each of 

these boards has a secretary, and certain days are 

set apart for collections in all the churches of that 

ro;;~c;:;:~=::·l 

"But what has been said with respect to such 
scriptural terms as 'friend' and 'brethren' applies 
with equal force to the name 'disciple.' There can 
be no excuse for wresting this beautiful and ex
pressive term from its scriptural setting and apply
ing it as the peculiar and significant name for any 
section of Christian believers, because any true fol
lower of Jesus is as much a disciple of Christ as 
every other true follower. If the term in Kew Tes
tament times was not applied exclusively to a section 
of believers, it should not be applied so now. Others 
ha.ve just as much warrant to select a general desig
nation in the New . T'estament and apply it to their 
peculiar purposes as would those who are pleading 
for a restoration of primitive Christianity have to 
so treat the term 'disciple.' In other words, follow
ing the current usage in the change of lettering, 
they have just as much authority for being Friends, 
Brethren, United Brethren, Saints, etc., as othe-r be
lievers have fot· being Disciples. The objection to 
all this is not that people begin these· words with a 
capital letter, but to the thought state and the party 
spirit which make it necessary to use some such de
vice as this capitalization to carry out their purposes. 

"Ii brethren pleading for the restoration of New 
'restament Christianity and seeking to represent per
sonally and corporately an unsectarian catholic 
Chri:::;tla.nity would justify themselves before the 
world, they must so speak and feel and act as to be 
under no necessity to wrest the term ' disciple' or 
any other term from its scriptural use and meaning; 
they must be disciples, friends, brethren, saints, the 
elect, etc., but never Disciples, Friends, Brethren, 
Saints, Elect, etc. On the other hand, if they be
lieve they are merely a party in religion, a sect 
among sects, they should have the candor to say so, 
and the proper courage t<> take some appropriate 
nnscriptural name to express their true position in 
the religious world. 

"The question here is not how the world re
gards us, but how we regard ourselves. It is very 
natural for those who have never known anything 
but a denominational organization of religion to re
gard all believers as living under similar conditions. 
They may demand of all others the assumption of a 
distinctive name, or the misappropriation of a scrip
tural name, "\ovhich amounts to the same thing; but 
we need not be bound by this demand; our obliga
tion is to Christ a.nd his church. The pressure upon 
us must be from within, not from' without; from the 
authority of our Lord, and not from the usurping 
spirit of denominationalism. The ea.rly enemies of 
our holy religion regarded the disciples of Christ as 
a sect, and designated them as the 'sect of the Naz
arenes,' but it is worthy of especial emphasis that 
the disciples nowhere accepted this classification o:f 
themselves by aliens. When charged with bejng a ring
leader of the sect of the Nazarenes, Paul said: 'After 
the Way which they call a sect, so serve I the God 
o:f. our fathers.' People who are committed to only 
the faith of the gospel can never be justified in giving 
a sectarian or party meaning to na.mes which belon:;r 
to the whole body of believers." 

denominational federation for each society. For 

some of these societies each church in the federation 

is assessed a certain amount every year. All this is 

carefully tabulated in yearboo~s, minutes, and the 

United States census, under a denominational head, 

which demands a, denominational name that cannot 

be found in the New Testament. The strange thing 

about it all is that some sensible men ha.ve considered 

and discussed these things without grasping the 

idea that the arguments for and against them a.re 

really so many arguments for and against denomina-

tional organizations and institutions. The church 

of the New Testament is a spiritual body, 

over which Christ is Head and in which 

every Christian is a member because he is 

a Christian and as long as he remains a Chris

tian. It has no organization in and through which 

its members work and worship but local congrega-

tions, and there is not as much organization in a local 

congregation as some folks suppose. vVhenever 

Christians or congregations form any kind of gen

eral federation for any purpose they constitute a 

denominationa.l institution or ecclesiastical organi

zation against the plain teaqhing of the New Testa

ment, whether they so understand and intend or 

not. The exact question for each Christian and every 

congregation to consider in passing upon what is 

called organized effort is whether or not it is 

right and scriptural to form or join a denomination. 

Organized effort is a denominational institution or 

federation-simply that, and nothing more. Preach

ers, Christians, and congregations that go into it 

join a denomination which is as clearly ~ondemned 

by the New Testament as any other denomination. 

That is all there is of it.. The thing for every Chris

tian to do is to be nothing but a Christian, belong to 

nothing but the church, which is the body of Christ 

and in which every Christian is a member because he 

is a Christian and as long as he remains a Christian, 

and preach and practice nothing but what Christians 

preached and practiced in New Testament times 

under the leadership of inspired men. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain through the 
Advocate whether Christ's spirit went to the grave 
the three days or not. A.M. GREEN. 

Gayoso, Mo. 
I have no information where the ~>:pirit of Christ 

was during the three days he was .in the grave. The 

prophecy concerning him was: " Thou wilt not leave 

my soul in Hades." Hades is the unseen state. Some 

argue that this indicates the spirit was with the 

body in the grave these three days, but this does 

riot say so. Hades is defined " the invisible a bode 

or mansion of the dead; the place of punishment; 

hell; the lowest condition." It means the general 

state or place of the spirits separated from the body, 

or some one of these more restricted places in that 

state; but the grave where the body molders is not 

The trouble is that the "brethren" referred to, hell, or the place where the wicked are punished. 

"who labored for a return to the pure gospel of the There is but little said about where the spirits of 

New Testament, and the church established by Christ the dead are while the body is in the grave-not a 

through his apostles," have formed a. denomi:national sentence, I believe, intended to teach their state be

federation or institution contrary to the New Testa- tween death and the resurrection; and it .is a specu

ment. There is no name for it in the New Testament, lation fraught with no good, but much harm. 

because the thing itself is not there. It has every-

thing in the way of denominational organization any Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 

other denomination has. It ha.s all these things, not Advocate, Luke 5: 36, 37. A READER. 

because they are in the New Testament~for every- He meant that the teachings and practices suited 

body admits they are not there--but because human to persons in one condition could not be applied to 

judgment approves them and other denominations those in a different one. Because the disciples of 

have them. In the way of denominational organiza.- John fasted was no reason the disciples of Jesus, 

tion, federation, and~entrallization it has national, during his stay with them, should fast. Because 

State, district, and county conventions, boards, com- they did not fast while he was with them was no 

mittees, and constituents; it has a general foreign reason they should not fast after he was taken away 

mission society, home . society, woman's society, from them. 

'·'~EEEE!E!E:E€~EEE~E~ .... E""J 

To California and Back. No. 1. 

Since my return from ·California my :friends and ··: 
brethren have asked me many questions concerning 
that far-off State; and, in answer to these, l will 
wrHe a briet skelch of wnat I heard, saw, and learned. 
In every State and Territory through which I passed 
I found intelligent people who took a delight in tell
ing, and, when time permitted, in s110wing, me every
thing of interest. 

It was arranged for me to reach Mad era., Cal., on or 
before October, 17, 1897; but on August 22, while 
in a meeting at Kew Smyrna, in '\Varren County, 
Tenn., I was stricken down with a fever, and it was 
not tm December 4 that I was able to ma,ke thQ 
start. Even then I hesitated, on account of my ex
treme wea 1-::ness, as to the prudence of starting on · 
such a. long journey. In this connection, I wish to 
thank the brethren and sisters for their kindnes~ 
to me and my family during my long illness. That 
which was needed was abundantly supplied by their 
liberality, so that we "had need of nothing." 

At 7 A.M., December 4, I boarcle<l the train on t~1e 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Hailway for 
l'aducah Junction, where I changed to the Illinois 
Central for Covington, Tenn., which place was 
reached. at 8 P.M. Brother Bennett. Goodman wa~ 
awaiting my arrival, and soon conunctecl me to the 
plea::;ant home of his 1JlOther, Sister Sue B. Goodman. 

At Covington I met with the brethren on T ... orcl's day 
morning, and spoke in the evening to a good audi
ence. This cong-reg-ation has hacl a hard struggle., 
and has been a power for good in this part of the 
country. The opportunities and privileges have con
stantly grown and will continue, if faithfully ac
cepted: It has been my privilege to hold three meet·· 
ing:::; here, and there are some brethren and sisters · 
here who are as faithful as any I know; but I shall 
be sorry to see the day come when they become 
satisfied with present aTtainments. The watchword . 
should be " onward " " toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

Monday morning, December 6, I resumed my jour
ney, going by the way of Memphis, Tenn., where I 
had only a short time to make the tra.nsfer to the 
Kansas City, }.femphis and Birmingham Railway. 
The train pulled out at 11 A.M., and was f?OOn rush
ing through the swamps of Arkansas; but upon 
emerging from t-he swamps, I could see evidences of 
prosperity in town and country. Night ca1lle o:n 
about the time we crossed the State line into Mis
souri, and when daylight came again we were near
ing Kansas City. Here I again changed cars; but 
as the train did not leave till in the afternoon, I took 
advantage of 1.he delay to see the city, which is lo
cated on the south bank of the Missouri Hiver. It . 
is a city of hills and bluffs. The residence portion, 
as well as most of the business district, except that 
which naturally clusters closely around the railroad 
terminals, lies considerably above the depot. Mear 
the depot there is a steeply inclined bridge over the 
railroad tracks, over which the cable cars pass into 
the main part of the city. This is a wonderful city, 
it being a :::;triking example of the rapidity of ·west
ern progress. My first knowledge of this place was 
through a relative, in about 1870, who was very en
thusiastic over its outlook. '\iVell do I remember his 
vivid description of it; but how changed! Then it 
had about 32,000 inhabitants; to-day it has more than 
165,000. It has gone :forward with leaps and bounds, 
and the commercial activity of the city is something 
extraordinary. It is second only to Chicago in pork 
packing and be"ef canning and in the number o:f live 
stock handled in its stock yards. Ore smelting and 
m.l.merous manufactories are also carried on upon ._ a ·: 
large scale. It is a transcontinental gateway, and the · 
natural trade center for much of Missouri,Kansas,Ar- : 
kansas, Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and 
Arizona; the distribution of its wares and the a b-. 
sorption of much o:f the products of the regions · 
named being rendered easy by the river and by the 
many railroads which center here. With a :feeling 
of regret that my stay was so short, I boarded the··. 
train on the Santa Fe Railroad, which pulled out at. 
2:25P.M. 

We enter now into Kansas, which contains over 
82,000 square miles, in the center of the Union, its 
length being 408 miles. It is an inclined plane; with 
undulating surface, rising 9asily from an altitude or 
750 :feet upon the east to nearly 3,500 feet at the west- -
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ern bound. Although it is a prairie country, it is 
neither fiat nor monotonous, but rolls in gentle bil
lows, so to speak, forming a pleasing pastoral land
scape that must be exceedingly beautiful in early 
,;ummer; but, as I :saw it, it was bare, having been 
stripped by the blight of winter. 

rl'he trip across the great plains of Kansas was full 
of interest and variety. The Santa Fe Railroad, for a 
uistance of 200 miles or more, passes through thriv
ing cities, to which a comparatively thickly settled 
agricultural country is tributary. Then the newer 
territory is reached, the towns are of less frequent 
occurrence and smaller in size, the plains appear 
more nearly in their native state, only dotted here 
and there with the claim cabins of the settlers. As 
I looked out of the car windows acro~s the plains I 
saw herds of cattle and sheep grazing on the rich 
bunches of buffalo grass. Not uninteresting were 
the prairie dog villages, which are numerous in the 
western part of the State. It may be interesting to 
note just here that the amount of rainfall in the 
western part is very little and the small streams are 
few and the country is in an extreme condition o:f 
aridity, except in the moister valleys or where the 
water from the Arkansas River has been diverted by 
means of irrigating ditches. 

When we left Kansas City, a number of the pas
sengers had already secured berths in the sleeper, 
but as the chair car was more comfortable for da~ 
travel, they chose the latter, expecting to get into 
the sleeper at night; but when we reached Topeka 
the train was divided into two sections-that contain
ing the sleepers was in front, ten minutes in advance 
of the other section. This division was not discov
ered by thm:;e who held sleeper tickets till it was too 
late; then there began a race for the sleeper. Every 
time we carne to a station, they made a break for the 
sleeper, which they hoped wa.s still a.t the depot. 
This, however, proved a very trying experience; for 
more than once they got a glimpse of it, and ran 
with all their might, but just as they were about to 
realize the object of their race, it pulled out in time 
to leave them in disappointment. Then there was a 
race back to our train; for they feared that it, too, 
would leave them. This became very amusing to 
those who became interested in the race, but not. so 
amusing to the interested parties. It was almost 
daylight before success crowned their efforts. Their 
condition was very similar to tha.t of those who 
make an effort to serve God and the wo.rld at the 
same time. There is no enjoyment in either; for 
the very effort to serve both causes them to lose the 
enjoyment of both. 

At Dodge City we set our time back one hour . . The 
reason for this change gTew out of the difficulties o:f 
adjusting business operations, particularly the com
plicated details of arranging railroad time schedules 
to the differences of local solar time. For the pur
pose of simplification, in 1883, the railways of the 
United States and Canada adopt.ed what is known 
as "standard time," which recognizes :four divisions 
-namely, eastern, central, mountain, and Pacific
in which, respectively, the solar time on the 75th, 
90th, 105th, and 120th degrees of west longitude 
is used. The difference of fifteen degrees longitude 
between the consecutive standards is one-twenty
fourth of the earth's circumference, and the differ
ence in time is exactly one hour. 

"\Ve entered into Colorado on a plateau, elevated 
4,000 feet above the sea. Soon Pike's 'Peak is clearly 
distinguishable, and the two beautiful Spa.nish peaks 
hover upon the horizon and reappear long after the 
first named has faded from view. 

At La Junta we stopped for breakfast, and, on re
suming our journey, I formed the acquaintance of 
an old pioneer, who took much pains to point out 
places of interest. To our right were the ruins of 
Bent's Fort, ~which was established in the "forties," 
the occupants of which loved the wilderness and 
never returned to civilization. They were fur hun
ters and Indian traders and Indian fighters, at the 
same time. The American history they were making 
never got into any books. They were savage and 
desperate. Their ranks were recruited by fugitives 

~.~( from justice. Life was held very cheap. The walls of 
( 't. 

. ~~ the fort were composed of sod, thick and high, and 
inclosed n.bout an acre. The fort was in the midst 

( · · ~-· of a great buffalo ra.nge, and around it Apache, Ch"ey
enne, Comanche, anll Pawnee Indians gathered and 

~ ' ·"" hunted and foug·ht. When lacking a quarrel among 
(' ' 1:. themselves, they would attack the fort, but never 

~' ~'f: .. :· ·:~. captured it. 
~{ ;,;;-~ As emigration increased on the Arkansas trail 
~;.•(;!, ~ -: ';~Rent's Fort became an important place. United 
!it~States troops, marching to the Southeastern Terri-
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tories, camped there, and frequently secured guides 
:from the post. A man by the name of Bent was the 
recognized head of this fort and ~was afterwards the 
first American Governor of New Mexico. 

After leaving La Junta, the Raton Range slowly 
appeared, until it becam(} a towering wall, at the 
foot of which lies the city of Trinidad, beyond which 
we began the final ascent to the first of many lofty 
mountain gateways, the Raton Pass. The grade is 
terrific, and two large mountain engines were re
quired to haul our train at a pace hardly faster than 
a walk. The vicissitudes of the pass are such that 
the road winds tortuously in curves so sharp the 
wheels shriek at the strain. From the train we 
had an endlessly varied and long-continued series of 
mountain views, for the ascent was no mere matter 
of a moment. There are level side canons, prettily 
shaded, long, straight slopes, covered with pine; huge 
bare cliffs, with perpendicular gray or brown faces; 
and breaks through which one may look far out 
across the lower levels to other ranges. A short dis
tance before we reached the summit my newly made 
pioneer friend pointed out what is left of the old toll
house, where, for many years, Dick '\Vooten col
lected toll from those who used the wagon roa.cl 
through the pass. Both ruin and trail are of inter
est as belonging to the anterailroad period of thrill
ing adventure; for by that road and past the site of 
that old dilapidated dwelling journeyf\d every over
land stage, every caravan, every emigrant, and every 
soldier cavalcade bound to the Southwest country in 
early days. No doubt this was a frequented road 
centuries before Wooten was born, before the Span
ish invasion, and doubtless before the discovery o:f 
America; for the practical passes of the Rockies are 
comparatively few in number, and one at all aware 
of the great antiquity o:f human life in the South
west will vainly grope backward for a time in the 
past when this must not have been a thoroughfare 
for aboriginal peoples. 

Beyond this we came to a wide-sweeping curve, 
from whose farther side, looking backward down the 
pass, an inspiring picture was unfolded to view for 
a passing instant-a farewell glimpse of Spanish 
peaks at the end of a long vista, past a ragged fore
ground of gigantic measure. Then the hills crowd 
and shut off the outside world; there is a deep sand
stone cut, a boundary post, marked upon the one side 
"Colorado ." and upon the other side "New Mexico," 
and, instantly following that, a plunge into a half
mile tunnel of midnight darkness, at an elevation of 
something more than 7,600 feet above the sea level. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

(To be continued.) 

Love of the Brethren. (Rom. 12: 1 0.) 

" In love of the brethren be tenderly affectioned 
one to another; in honor preferring one another." 
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In verse 9 •ve are commanded to love without dis
simulation-that is, without hypocrisy. In the former 
article, above mentioned, it ~was shown that Chris
tians must love all men, even their enemies. To 
love one's enemy has been regarded by some an im
possibility. It must be admitted it is difficult, but 
that it is possible is evident from the :fact that 
God has required it of his children. One may know 
he loves his enemies when he strives to do them 
good, when, in heart, he wishes them well and prays 
:for them. For this reason we should often examine 
our hearts to know exactly the state o:f our feeling 
toward our enemies. It is c<;>unted a. very pra.ise
\vorthy thing to be able to say at a burial service that 
"the deceased did not' have an enemy in the world; " 
yet, upon reflection, we know this could not be said 
in truth of many of the most excellent men and 
women of earth. There is, h 'owever, one thing a 
thousandfold better than that which ought to be 
true of every Christian, whether living or dead, and 
that is: to say this man or this woman was no one's 
enemy. He may have had bitter enemies, but he 
was the enemy of no one. This principle implies the 
whole question of obeying the command: "Love your 
enemier:.." If we be no one's enemy and be willing 
to strive for the good o:f our enemies, then we love our 
Pnemies. lf ' '"e would have this true o:f us in dea.th, 
make it trut- in life. Lay, now, even thine hand upon 
thy heart, and, ·with God to witness, say: "I may 
have ten thousand enemies, but, as God knows my 
hea.rt, I am no man's enemy." It is Godlike, Christ
like, and after the example of the most illustrious 
~mints of the New Testament to attain this state of 
heart. 

But the verse a.t the head of this article pertains 
to the love of the brotherhood, meaning that " pe
culiar people" of apostolic times and of all subse
<luent time who are the children o:f God the world 
over. While it is ve~y clear that Christians must 
love all men, including even their enemies, it is also 
very clearly taught in the word o:f ODd that every 
Christian must have a special regard for his breth
ren, the children of God. This special love :for one 
another would not excite the jealousy of the world 
or be called selfish exclusiveness, but, in reality, 
elicits the admiration o:f the world. It is, indeed, 
the truest badge of discipleship to Jesus. Having 
humbly washed the feet of his disciples, he s~id: 

"A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love 
one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love 
one another. By this shall all men know that ye are 
my disciples, if ye have love one to another." (John 
13: 34, 35.) 

This special regard for the brethren is also men
tioned by Paul in writing to the congregations in 
Galatia. He says: "Let us not be weary in well
doing: :for in due season we shall reap, if we :faint 
not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do 
good unto a1l men, especially unto them who are of 
the household of faith." (Gal. 6: 9, 10.) The "house-(Revised Version.) 

In a former article, entitled "LoYe without Dis- hold of :faith" here means more than the churches 
simulation," on verse 9, it was shown that love holds o:f Galatia; it means all Christians in every place. 
the most important place in all that God ever com- :F'or the benefit o:f some it may be necessary to re-
manded in both the Old and New Testaments. mark that the::;e commands to loYe one another and 

Concerning his own character, God has revea.led to love one's enemies are not to be restricted to the 
the :fact that love is the most prominent of all the age of miracles, to ·which some practically relegate 
divine attributes. John says: "God is love, and he even the eldership of the New Testament. "Let 
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in brotherly love continue," said the writer to the He
him." This is a very strong and a very compre- brews. 'When Christians are united in the bond of 
hensive statement. It shows the very essence o:f the Christian love it not only marks them out before the 
divine Being in positively affirming tha.t " God is world as the disciples of Christ, but gives them a. 
love." It shows us how we may dwell in God and power to bring the world to Christ, which they can 
how God may dwell in us. This teaches the very never possess i:f unloving, disunited, living in envy 
closest union o:f God and his obedient children. None and jealousy, and hating one another. "If ye bite 
of these mysteries can any man explain, but we can and devour one another, take heed that y~ be not 
believe them with all our hearts and rejoice in their consumed one of another." 
reality. To effect this happy union and consequent useful-

While it is true that God is love, and ha.s mani- ness Christians need no institution but the church 

fested his love to man in the most striking manner, 
be also is just and righteous and true and jealous 
and, under certain conditions, "a consuming fire." 
In his dealings with man there has been no sacrifice 
of his truth or justice, but by the deep, unfa.thom
able wisdom of God it has been so arranged that 
justice has been satisfied, righteousness maintained, 
and truth untarnished, and yet man can be saved. 
How this could be must, perhaps, remain forever a 
mystery, but it is beyond doubt taught in the Holy 
Scriptures. How God can be just and yet the ju!'lti
tier of him who believes in Jesus, the highest angelic 
intelligences desire to look into and yet may never 
unravel. To God we exclaim: Thine the wisdom, 
the power, the glory; ours, the pardon, the salvation, 
the boundless bliss! 

of the living God, with her elders and deacons, ac
cording to the direction o:f the Holy Spirit in the 
Scriptures o:f truth. The church of God, purchased 
with his own blood, her laws a.nd ordinances saaled 
by that blood, constitute the one bond o:f union :for 
all the people of God. Not to be satisfied with this 
is to lack faith in God and Christ, and, in a measure, 
impeach the infinite wisdom which ordained tbe 
church o:f the New Testament as the pillar and sup
port of the truth. 'l'o come short of what we can do 
to restore the apostolic order is to fail to do our duty 
and be, in our own conscience, condemned. To for
sake the one divine institution is to put :forth into 
an unknown sea without pilot, chart, or compass, 
not knowing our origin, duty, or destiny. How dark 
and cheerless the outlook when we leave the church 

• 
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and its ordinances! Christ died to establish no other, 
his blood seals no other; but he loved the church and 
gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse 
it with the washing of water by the word, that "he 
might present it to himself a glorious church, not hav
ing spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it 
should be holy and without blemish." To cling to 
it and it alone, as described in the New Testament, is 
at last to be more than conquerors througp him that 
loved us. G. LIPSCOMB. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY FORMS 
DENOMINATIONS. 
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It is therefore impossible to build a denomination that now the very weapons they used with such 

till somebody begins to teach something outside of power against others have to be turned against them

the word of God and contrary to it. This is invariably selves. 'il'hi.s is sad, but none the less true. All who 

done in case of division; and when the division is resist the word of the Lord in this life will yet be 

effected, then they set about legislating for the new destroyed by the brightness of the Lord's coming, 

party, until they get up the distinctive features o:f a whatever that may be. 

denomination. It is quite easy in this way to make The loyal, faithful children of God, therefore, 

a denomination, and in this way denominations nre 

all made. Therefore every denomination ever built 

waa founded and carried on in rebellion alfainst 

God; and whether this legislation is done by officials 

should cry aloud, and spare not, should teach the 

plain word of the Lord in all the earnestness and de

votion of their souls, and thus hold up the right way 

of the Lord to all, so that all who will accept the 

or nonofticiale, the outcome is the same. No man can word may be kept out, or brought out, of the meshes 

be loyal to Chriat and legislate one si•gle thing for of these ruinous things; for those who engage in 
There is not one denomination on earth to-day tha.t the church to go by. This matter of regarding legislating for the Lord's people are generally guilty 

was not :formed by legislation of man's wisdom, by churches or bodies of Christians to be authoritative of both adding to and taking from the word of God, 

men claiming official authority. Indeed, it is not or legislative bodies, whether large or small, is high and ar~ thus liable to reap the full anathemas hurled 

possible for one to arise and exist upon a.ny other treason a.gainst Christ and bas been at the :founda- against these two things. It dqes seem strange that 

principle. The word of God makes no provision for tion of every denomination formed from the estab· zo many people, with Bible in hand, should be so 

the formation or existence of any sort of denomina- lishment of the church of God until now. Every so- easily led away from the Lord and his holy word 

tion whatsoever. Not only is this true, but it con- ciety, organization, or aesociation other than tr1e and into things that are against Christ and his teach

demns every possible feature of everything of the church of God, through which to do the work of the ing .. Tesus said: "He that is not with me is against 

l!!ort. In order for a denomination to exist, somebody church, ie precisely of the l!llame origin and stands me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth 
must break loose from the body of Christ, sever his 

1 
· • t b 

under condemna.tion of the word of God. abroad." (Matt. 12: 30.) E~ery one c aunmg o e 
connection :from the Head of the body, and build up 

110mething upon a basis not expressed in the word 

of God; and the churches are warned against all 

such. Paul definitely commands: "A man that is 

a heretic alter the first and second admonition re

ject; knowing that he that is such is subverted, and 

. sinneth, being condemned of himself." (Titus 3: 

10, 11.) A heretic is one that makes or encourages 

faction or division in the church; and when such 

men manifest themselves in the church they are to 

be admonished of the evil and rebellion of their 

course. If they do not desist, they are to be ad· 

monished a second time; and if then they do not 

cease, they are to be rejected-by which is certainly 

·to be understood fellowship is to be withdrawn 

:from them. Again: "Now I beseech you, brethren, 

The Jewish people, in demanding a king, made no :for Christ, and yet is not with him, is not working 

greater rejection of God tha.n men make to-day when with him, not working by his truth, is not making 

they turn aside from the plain teaching of the N~w his teaching his guide in all things, but going by 

Testament and formulate societies through which man's wisdom, is against Christ~ and, so far as hi11 

to do what the Lord requires his people, his churc·.l, influence goes, is drawing and scattering men from 
to do; and when those Jews started off on this line him . 

ot rejecting God and going their own ways, t.h~y 

never ceased from it till it brought their downf.-tll 

as a people. It begins to look as if the religious 

world were going the same way now. The authori

tative, legislative business indulged in by :Ul de-

It is a terrible thing, therefore, for a man to claim 

to be for Christ, and yet be against him and scatter

ing those that would be :for Christ from him; and 

yet this is just what all those are doing that are 

not satisfied with the teaching of Christ and are in-
nominationalism, from Catholicism on down, is venting and legislating other things and other rules 

unders~od to be the very life and soul of the man to go by and to lead others into. It had been better 

of sin. Take this away, and there will be no man of never to have heard of the word of God than to hear 
ain left. It is certain that this man of sin, whatev~r 

it is, will be destroyed. Paul represents it as op· 

posing, and exalting itself above all that is called 

God-that its coming i8 after Sata.n, with all power 

and lying wonders. "And with all deceivableness of 

it and then reject it and institute something els~ to 

lead men aw~y from Christ. Awful will be the reck-. __ ..., ~_...~ 

oning with such at the last. day. Stand by the wot·d 

of God, if you die by it, ia the only aafety. 

E. G. S. 
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they 

words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the received not the love of the truth, that they might be 

simple." (Rom. 16: 17, 18.) Now if churches every- saved." (2 Thess. 2: 10.) All the items of this terri

where would strictly carry out these commands, ble description of the man of sin can be found in dr.-

mark them which cause divisions and offenses con

trary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and 

avoid them. For they that are such serve not our 

Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good 

LAYING ON HANDS. 

they would keep down divisions among themselvei!ll, 

and force those that are not satisfied with the word 

of God to go out into the world to build up fc;>!lowen, 

and the churches would remain in the uni~y of the 

faith. Every man that ever produced division in a 

church of God did it by introducing something not 

found in the New Testament and contrary to it. 

Whenever any man in a congregation begins to 

teach anything not found in the New Testament, he 

should be at once admonished, and if he does not in 

reasonable time desist, he should be :promptly 

avoided, withdrawn from, that they may ppt a stop 

to the evil. Paul rebuked the Corinthian8, because 

they were beginning to work up factions over men, 

Who ought to lay on hands, granting that it ought 

to be done? Brother W. H. Carter, in - Highland nominationalism, if you begin at Rome and come on · 

down; but the destruction of all this sort of thing, Preacher, says, in answer to above: "Evangelists 

'and all that suf!er themselves to be carried off with lay bands on elders and deacons, and elders lay 

Jt, is certain. " Whom the Lord shall consume with 

the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with th~ 

hands on e'vangelists." In this we have what 

Brother Carter says about this v~ry important mat-

brightness of his coming." (2 Thess. 2: 8.) The spirit ter, but he fails to refer us to the passages in the 

of the Lord's mouth is understood to be his word. New Testament where these facts are given, and I 

This word is to act as a consumer upon this corrupt am unable to recall any passage that states it that 

power. It is therefore the duty of Christians every- way. Timothy and Titus are recognized as evan

where to teach and use the word of God, the l!lword gelists; but while Timothy was plainly told what 

of the Spirit, against thia power, whenever an oppor· aort of men overseers (elders) must be, and what 

tunity is offered, since the word of God has beP.n sort of men deacons (servants) must be, he was not 

given to the church and they commanded to ta.ke a.nd commanded to lay hands on them, nor are we told 

use it. This is the weapon :for the Lord's people to that he ever did such a thing. Titus also was di-
over different preachers; not because these preachers use in this life to consume the man of sin, and this rected to appoint elders, and what sort of men to 

had preached different doctrines, but because some weapon has been used with wondrous power during appoint; lmt he was not commanded to lay hands on 

preferred one man to another, and were working the present century. them, nor do we learn that he ever did lay hands on 

up factions, divisions, over it. He told them that they It is imposaible for any man to express to its full- them; nor do I remember any case where an evan

were carnal, and walking as men walking by the wis- est extent how far the. word of God has consumed this gelist laid hands on elders and deacona. 

dom of men, and not after Christ. He also gives them church authority, this legislative business, in the Next, i:f there is any instance in which elders ever 

this command: "Now I beseech you, brethren, by Ia8 t fifty or seventy-five year.1. Denominationalism laid bands on evangelists in appointing them to their 

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak baa b~n made to tremble, and thousands and tens work, where is it'! The presbytery, or eldership, 

the :ilame thing, and that there be no divis~ons among of thousands have been led out of it by learning the laid hands on Timothy; but that was in connection 

you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the way of the Lord more perfectly. In this way this with butowini' a. spiritual gift. and nothing at all 

same mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: lawmaking, this legislative power, the man of sin, is ~aid about. elders laying hands on him to appoint 

10.) This one verse, carried out in all i~s demands, has been wonderfully consumed; but even now, be- him to the work of an evangelist. Since the New 

would forever prevent division in any congre~ation fore this century is out, very many of th~se who have I Testament is silent on these matters, I am at a loss 

of disciples of Christ. If all speak the same things, been so active and so successful in consuming the to know where Brother Carter ' gets authority for 

they wtll not divide; and if all i!llpeak as the oracles man of sin have ceased to use the word of the T .. ord, the above statement. Brother Carter's word for it 
of ~d speak, they will apeak the same things. lf the sword of the Spirit, against them. Not (,nly is just as g-ood as any man's word would be, but we 

all carefully observe what the word of God i;l\ys, this, but they have actually chimed into the legis- prefer a "thus saith the Lord" to any man's word. 
they will be perfectly joined together in one mind and lative business themselves, have gone to making and E. G. S. 

in the same judgment; and, in thiSJ ca.se, a denomina· running societies and denominationalism thm1.selve3, 

tion could not arise. ,and have thus become a. part and parcel of them; so The present chance is alwuys the best opportunity. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brothers Elam and White returned 
home from the meeting at Valdosta, 
Ga., last week. The meeting resulted 
in two additions. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees is preaching 
at Tenth Street church of Christ, this 
city. He is doing some strong gospel 
preaching to attentive audiences. 

Brother W. L. Logan has been preach
ing to large crowds on Scovel street, 
this city, the tent being filled every 
night. The meeting closed last Lord's 
day night with nine baptisms. 

Brother R. W. Norwood is holding 
a meeting with the church of Christ, 
on North Spruce street, this city. He 
is preaching to interested audiences. 
There have been no additions. 

Please announce, through the Advo
cate, that, the Lord willing, I shall en
ter the evangelistic field after May 20. 
Parties wanting my services can ad
dress me at once, at Cotton Gin, Texas. 
~T. M. Sweeney. 

On last Lord's day Brother H. L. 
Calhoun began a series of meetings 
with the church in Franklin, Tenn. 
Brother Leonard Dougherty will lead 
the song service. The meeting will 
continue indefinitely. 

Brother ,V. W. Young writes from 
Batesville, Ark.: "My wife is much 
improved in health. Brother Douglaa 
and myself are at the present time 
engaged in a meeting here, at my 
home church. I will start out next 
week." 

The burial of Sister Eliza beth Mary 
Anderson took place at Gallatin, Tenn., 
April 21. A number of relatives and 
friends were present. Remarks were 
made by Brothers J. A. Harding and 
G. Lipseomb. A more extended no
tice ·will appear soon. 

Brother R. B. Neal's a.rticle, entitled 
"The Counsel of the Lord," in the 
Go~pel Advocate of April 21, should 
be in tract form and well circulated. 
It is plain, well written, respectful in 
style, and strikes directly at the point. 
It will do any honest heart good to "' 
read it.-G. Lipscomb. 

Brother .T; A. Byler writes :from 
Bexar, Tenn.: "On Friday, April 1, 
there was one confession and baptism. 
Tbe candidate, wishing to obey the 
gospel, sent for Brother Carter to come 
and take her confession and baptize 
her. The matter was attended to at 
once. Let lhe good work go on." 

Brother F. B. Srygley has closed the 
meeting with the Green Street church, 
this city, and gone to Glass, Obion 
County, Tenn., to hold a meeting. 
When he is through at Glass he will 
begin a meeting with the church at 
Obion. The West Tennessee brethren 
will find Brother Srygley a strong gos
pel preacher and one who itS fearless 
in the advocacy of the truth. 

Married, on February 26, 1898, at the 
home of Brother Lee Philpot, Miss 
Ruth Cawthon to Dr. Lee Wright. 
Both of these young people are of the 
nicest families in Wilson County. Dr. 
Wright is not a member of the body of 
Christ, but it is thought that, by the 
loving advice and noble exa.mple of 
his Christian wife, s)le will soon lead 
him into the kingdom of God.-L. L. 
Pettus. 

Brother J. F. Parker sends a good 
report of a debate between Brother 
Coleman D. Nichols and Elder Black-
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mon, of the Missionary Baptist Church. 
The debate was held at Authon, Par
ker County, Texas. The debate lasted 
four days, and was interesting 
throughout. Brother Nichols made a 
strong defense of the truth. He man
ifested the spirit of Christ through
out the debate, while. his opponent 
frequently displa.yed bad temper. 
Brother Nichols met this with humil
ity and gentleness. 

Brother B. Yohannan, of Urumiah, 
Persia, writes a letter to Brother J. 
H. Mason, under date of February 12, 
1898, which will doubtless be read 
with much interest by all who are in
terested in missionary work in foreign 
lands: " My dear brother in Christ: 
I(J~end you my Christian greeting and 
to my dear sister in Christ, Mrs. Mason, 
and to· your dear children. God bless 
you and your dear family for Jesus' 
sake; also please give my Christian 
greeting to all brethren and sisters in 
Christ. I hope this letter will find you 
all well and quite happy. God bless 
you and guide you and increase you 
·with all good works for Jesus' sake. 
I am well and happy, for which I a.m 
thankful. I am preaching the gospel 
of Christ to this poor and persecuted 
people, who need both physically and 
spiritually. The people here are as 
sheep without a shepherd. I ha.ve 
been here about eighteen months, 
working and doing my duty in preach
ing and teaching the word of God 
among my people, without any en
couragement. We now have a very 
nice Christian school and a good 
teacher, whose salary I pay :from my 
own pocket, but my means are nmv 
exhausted, as I am a. family man not 
able to do it; but with self-denial for 
Jesus' sake I am working and will 
work in all my life, because a duty 
i~ laid on every Christian. (1 Cor. 9: 

15.) I hope the brethren and sisters 
will encourage me in this good work. 
Some weeks ago a terrible accident 
happened to the village of Gartapa. 
The cause wa.s this: The Moham
medans bad and were intoxicated. 
They went there amd began to trou
ble people and they tried to kill some 
people. The people of the village came 

. together and tried to stop them. They 
held two of them. The Governor send 
about fifty policemen to Gartapa.. 
They trouble nearly whole village; 
eight houses were plundered and 
others had great loss. They held one 
young Christian of the village after 
she was punished nearly to death. 
They at last beheaded her in the mar
ket place. It is very hard time for the 
Christians; but from all God has kept 
me, and I hope he will keep me and 
help me to do my duty. We have with 
us many thousands of Christians :from 
Turkey, which ran away here. They 
are without shelter and starving, with
Ollt any help. We did what we could, 
but now we are in the same way-not 
able to help them. Last year they had 

tsome help :from Europe, but this year 
they have nothing. In every house 
we have two or three families, many 
of them hungry and without clothing. 
I let you know a stony heart could 
not look on them without shedding 
tears, so great are their needs. Please 
remember u• in your prayers." The 
above letter speaks for itself. Brother 
Yohannan is a worthy brother and is 
entitlsd to the :fellowship of Chris
tian~. 

Soft words are strong words. 

Quick speech produces sorrow. 

The :face is the mirror of the heart. 

A good way to hurt yourself is to 
hate another. 

The wise man's words are fruit; the 
words of i:.he thoughtless are leaves. 

Excuses are the counterfeit coins 
with wlJich many try to pay the debt 
of duty. 

Day by day the mind should be 
stored v.·ith some useful truth, some 
gem of thought. Garner at least one 
seed thought every day;. but while gar
nering truths, always remember that 
those gathered from the word of God 
ere best of all. We should allow no 
day to pass without learning some 
new truth from God's blessed word. 

A good name cannot be acquired in a. 
day. Constant, unremitting, and fa
tiguing toil is essential to that good 
name which is rather to be chosen 
than great riches. It does not, mush
roomlike, spring up in a night. No 
treasure of so great price can be ob
tained without suffering. We must 
come out of great tribulations in order 
to enjoy the glories of heaven. The 
reward is worth waiting and laboring 
for. While it is the work of a lifetime 
to build a character and make a dw;ir
able name, yet in one unguarded mo
ment we ·may ruin all. How careful 
we should be! 

That which is acquired with very 
lit~le effort 1s worth very little when 
it is acquired. Things worth gaining 
require many lont;r hours of patient 
and earnest labor. If you mean to ac
complish any true work, you must 
be prepared to suffer. A cross awaited 
the Savior of the world, and none of 
his disciples have been able to walk 
in the way of glory and helpfulness 
without meeting a cross. To :follow 
the Savior, we must take up the cross. 
To be saved, we must endure. The 
glories of heaven are on the inside of. 
the pearly gate, and we must pass 
through great tribulations in order to 
enter in. 

Parents, with very :few exceptions, 
spend their energies and talents in 
order to accumulate wealth for their 
children to squander when they are 
gone. The wealth usually proves a 
curse, instead of a blessing. It would 
be wiser and infinitely better to leave 
them a noble example and a good 
name. A life spent in the service of. 
God is worth far more to them than 
aH earthly treasures. It is not po:s
sible for every man to leave great _ 
wealth to his children, but it is pos
sible for every man to· leave behind 
him a noble influence a.nd example 
that will guide men to the throne of 
God when he is dead. 

It you wish to surrender your life 
in useful service to your fellow-man, 
the city is the place to dwell. Here _ 
are open many avenues to usefulness; 
but for the young person in the prep
aration period, whose character is not 
yet fixed, there is no place like the 
country. The country is the place :for 
development, the place in which to 
get ready for the city. The great men 
were nearly air raised in the country. 
It is usually rash and unwise for a. 
boy or girl to leave a good home in the 
country t o j oin the host of discour
aged and buffe tcrl city workers, all 
dragging out a. miserable existence, 
bent only on making a living. 

Brother W. D. Frazee was at Dick
son on the 16th and 17th inst.; at 
Waverly, on the 18th and 19th inst.; 
and at Huntingdon, yesterday and to
day. The following is a list of his ap
pointments from this datQ: Trezevant, 
April 22, 23; McKenzie, April 24, 25; 
Milan, April 25, 26; HuDtboldt, April 
27,28; Gadsden,April 29, 30; Bells,May 
1, 2; Mason, May, 3, 4; Memphis (134 
North Fifth street), May 5; Memphis 
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(594 Mississippi avenue), May 6; Mem
phis (Linden Street Church, 353 Lin
den street), May 7, 8; Coving.ton, May 
9, 10; Henning, May 11, 12; Gates, 
May 13, 14; Halls, May 15, 16; Fowlkes, 
May 17, 18; Newbern, May 19·, 20, 21, 
22; Obion, May 22, 23; Rives, May 24, 
25; Union City, May 26, 27; Enon, May 
28, 29; Montrose, May 30, 31; Fulton, 
June 1, 2; Kings, June 3, 4; Pryors
burg, June 5, 6; Antioch, June 7, 8; 
Macedonia (pos·t office, Mayfield), 
June 9, 10; Mayfield, June 11, 12; Pa
ducah, June 13, 14. (All appointments 
are for 7:30 P.M.) Keep theiSe dates 
before the people. Brother Frazee is 
a good man and an excellent preacher. 

" That Sunday afternoon she was 
bright and cheery, and just like her 
old happy self," said a. gentleman in 
speaking of a friend who had suddenly 
gone home. " We chatted and laughed 
together about all sorts of trifles, 
and within two hours she was dead! " 
An accident the previous day had 
caused an internal injury, the serious
ness of which ~o one suspected, least 
of all the young woman herself. "And 
just to think," continued the speaker, 
"aU the while I was talking with her 
about commonplace things she wae 
bleeding to death! How different 
would have been my words had I 
known that she was dying! " How dif
ferent would be most of our lives if 
we realized their seriousness, and the 
crises through which the people we 
meet every day are passing! Far be 
it from us to present a gloomy and 
melancholy view o:f life. We would not 
have the reaaer going about saying of 
each person whose life he touches: 
"Thi~ friend may be dead 'to-morrow." 
Nevertheless, we all ought to appre
ciate more the sacredness and impor
tance of life. Our eyes should be wider 
open to the spiritualll>eeds of our com
panions. The reverent word about 
sacred things should t>e oftener on our 
lips, for the opportunities when it is 
needed are more frequent than we in 
our thoughtlessness believe. Life is 
robbed of none of its joy and richness 
and buoyancy by the knowledge that, 
in a more vital sense thtln was "true 
of the young woman mentioned, 
many persons with whom we brush 
clothes every day are bleeding to 
death. The thought only renders life 
more real. A sense of this truth makes 
our living more purposeful, more hel~ 
ful, more holy.-Forward. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for the" Witness 
of the Spirits " (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
cent!'!), and for "Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked" (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents.) 

"J. N. Hall's Question111 Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5· cents. 

I received the Advocate sewing ma
chine about three months ago. I would 
have written sooner, but I thought I 
would give it a fair trial. I have tried 
it thoroughly, and I have found it 
to be first-class in every respect. I 
am well satisfied with it, and can 
recommend it to any one that wants 
a first-class sewing machine. I would 
not exchange it for any of the $60 sew-

' ing machines that I have seen. I think 
this one will enable you to sell others 
here.--L. A. Todd, Alvarado, Texas. 

Razors reground and put in shaving 
order for 60 cents, or hollow ground 
for 85 cents each. J. B. Barnes Jewelr 
Company, Louisville, Ky. 
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there anything more tiresome than dusting?" con
tinues a third. Yet. all these young women have won 
prizes in ~hool, perhaps have stood high in scholar
ship in college, and not one-half the conquering force 
would be required to learn to make good pie crust, 
not a third of the patience would be called for in 
dusting beautifully polished new furniture, or the 
immaculate shining of lamps that they have applied 
for years to tasks of a different nature. 

appeared, and after a frantic but hurried search 
he was given up, and the family party left without 
him. 

It - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~ ·~~~~-.:;~~~~~ 

"FATHER, TAKE ME; I AM TIRED." 

A little girl, at close of day, 
Grew tired of all her romp and play; 
With drooping lids and pattering· feet, 
In childish trust and ace en ts sweet, 
She to her pa, who sa.t and read, 
With dimpled arms extended, said: 

"Father, take me; I am tired." 

Into_lter parent's lap she crept, 
An.r'fn a moment sweetly slept; 
Smiled in her sleep, and :felt no harm 
While wrapt in his protecting arm. 
A tear comes trickling clown his cheek; 
I hear him in a whisper speak: 

"Father, take me; I am tired." 

The trusting words the child expressed 
Hav~ found an echo in his breast. 
He's wasted life with grown-up toys, 
And now is tired of earthly joys. 
A holy tear of sorrow starts, 
lie breathes the prayer of many hearts: 

"Father, take me; I am tired." 
-Miss Belle Frazee. 

THE REWARDS OF UNLOVED DUTIES. 

Every unloved task raised from its humble posi
tion to that of successful accomplishment, and the 
pleasure that always accompanies such results, adds 
just so much to the complete rounding of our char
acters. Achievement, after honest effort, is one 
method of drawing up the drop stitches of life. If 
"\-Ve could see our day's work as plainly v.rith the 
physical eye as we behold the knitting in another's 
hand, we would see what imperfect work the 
neglected or postponed unloved duties make, and how 
much more beautiful the contour of our days, when 
each stitch is carried up round and firm in its place, 
and the si~·ht would be ample reward for all those 
stitches had cost. 

But. it is not only the difficult task which is the 
unloved duty, but also the unseen duties that gather 
about each day, the part of our life's labor that. we 
are accustomed to call its drudgery. Not hard enough 
to req~uire effort., not difficult enough to require skill, 
jt is work which holds no inspiration; yet it 
never ceases and ever awaits us with each rising 
sun. Though it requires no skill, important results 
rest upon H. Though it is not difficult. of accom-
plishment, it calls for the eternal patien~e that goes 
to the making of genius. It never shows when the 
day's work is done, but the whole day's structure has 
been built upon it. 

In the rlaily round of the home maker's life pleas- Drudgery forms the foundation stone~ of life. 
ant and unpleasant duties are continually giving They, too, are unseen, but all the grandest architec
place to one another. The duties we love bring their ture, the greatest sculpture, the mightiest and most 
own reward with them. Duty in this case becomes beautiful buildings of the world, rest upon these 
a pleasure; but though· women are natural home same unseen stones; and not in the most beautiful 
makers and home keepers, much that contributes cornice or the finely chiseled marble, not in the 
toward making the home an ideal place comes stately column or the most lofty spire, but in the 
·through the medium of the faithful discharge of un- foundation is the all-honored corner stone. So it is 
loved duties. with the drudgery of the unloved duties of our lives. 

In the programme of daily tasks there are some, They are the solid background of our days; they are 
very naturally, for which even the enthusiastic home the tasks that strike the notes of faithfulness in our 
maker has no taste. Perhaps she even shrinks from natures. 
the performance of these tasks, and would like to Ruskin, who loved the work of a faithful architect, 
shirk them altogether if her pride in her own house- speaks over and over again in his books of the men 
keeping would permit her to do so; and yet she who did their truest and most skillful work where 
lmows that they .are just as important and essential they lmew it would be rarely seen, simply honest to 
as the more pleasant duties in making up the sum of their ideal, loyal to their highest thought, not work
her daily work. ing only for the eye of the world; and this loyalty 

Some of these duties, as the years pass by, change is equally needed in the unloved duties of our lives. 
their places and are called up into the circle of pleas- We prize them more when we think of them as build
ant occupations. That this is always possible is an ers of character, perfecting what is imperfect in us, 
incentive toward their faithful performance while helping to make strong the weak places, forming the 
they are still on the lower plane. No one loves an foundation stones, even sometimes the corner stones, 
occupation he has no gift for, or whose accomplish- of a successful home life. 
~ent carries with. it a. doubt of success fr?m. begin-~ Raised thus from their Jowly position, the unloved 
nmg to end. It IS only when every detail 1s mas- duties come to have a value of their own and form no 
tered and each line of action has become second longer the weak end of the day's work, but the 
nature that success in the end gives pleasure. I strong end, strong by virtue of conquered distaste; 

When it. became necessary for the wife o~ Pre.sident I no longer the unloved, but the honored duties of life. 
Garfield, 1n the early years of her marned hfe, to -Constance Conrad. 
be her own bread maker, the story is told of her that 
she decided that, bread making being her duty, she 
would make it the sweetest, whitest, and lightest 
bread that could be found-in fact, that she would 
make this unsought duty a success, and in the suc
cess would find her pleasure. 

Michael Angelo has said that "genius is eternal 
patience." If this be true, the talent for certain 
lines of work is not as importa.nt as the patience in 
perfecting the tasks we find unpleasant and but 
half perform in our inexperience, and patience 
and perseverance are almost sure to win. 

JOH~~Y'S FATAL )IISTAKE. 

This is a tn1e story, says the Minneapolis Journal, 
and the hero is now one of the rising young profcs· 
sional men in the Northwest. For the purpose of 
this narrative, however, it will be sufficient to call 
him Johnny. It was twenty years or more ago when 
Johnny's older sister was to be married. Johnny 
had heard the announcement made in the family 
circle, and had noted the tearful resignation with 
which his mother received the news·; for Mary was a 
good daughter an<'l a good sister, whose going would 
leave a large place vacant in the household. 

"In the meantime," as the novelists say, "let. us 
see what has become of Johnny." Filled with ap
prehension at the awful fate impending over his 
favorite sjster, and boiling with impotent rage at 
the canting old ogre who had agreed to officiate, he 
wandered away from home early in the afternoon 
and strayed about the town aimlessly~ trying to 
think what should be done. Just at the edge o:f 
dark the snggestion of a plan came to him, and, act
ing promptly on it, he went at once to the church. 
The main auditorium was empty and unlocl{ed. He 
dipped in nn<1 crept under the communion table, 
where an overhanging scarf concealed him com
pletely. 

After ages of waiting the church was lighted, and 
rustle told of filling pews. Then the organ burst out, 
and the bride could be seen coming down toward the 
altar. Soon the bridal party stood before the rail, 
and the awful moment had arrived. It was before 
the days of marriage ceremonies to the subdued ac
companiment of "0 Promise Me" or "Cavalleria 
Rusticana," and deathly stillness reigned. 

Johnnywatched the proceedings closelythrough the 
fringe of the table scarf, and when he saw the vener
able pastor benignly raising his hand, be knew the 
time had come to act. Crawling halfway out from 
his hiding place, right into the midst of the bridal 
party, he enunciated in his loudest scream the most 
awfnl threat he could think of: 

"If you marry Mary, I'll marry you! " 
For a moment there was the wildest. consternation. 

The bride emitted a little shriek of terror, which 
was followed by one of indignation as she recog
nized her little brother's features, dark with revenge 
and grime. The pastor stood as if pPtrified, ·while 
the groom found Yent for his long-suppressed feel
ings in a good laugh. All over the church people 
suddenly stood up as if they had just sat down on 
tacks. 

Johnny was finally ~ubdued and dragged to the 
family pew h1 frightful disgract>, and later in the 
evening, when ihe merry wedding guests were romp
ing all over the house, there was one room in which 
no light shone, and where the key was tur~il.:---.. ;;.;;;;;liiJ!C:::. 

Therein lay Johnny with the awful conviction of 
error on his soul and a continual reminder of 
his fatal mistake in the shape of a stinging sensation 
in a certain part of his anatomy. 

THE :MASTER'S TOUCH. 

It is said that once :Mendelssohn came to see the 
great Freiburg organ. The old custodian refused him 
permission to play upon the instrument, not know
ing who he was. At length, however, he reluctantly 
granted him leave to play a few not€s. Mendelssohn 
took his seat, and soon the mo~t wonderful music was 
breaking forth from the organ. The custodian was 
spelloound. He came up beside the great musician 
and asked his name. Learning it, he stood humili
ated, self-condemned, saying: "And I refused you 
permission to play upon my organ! " There comes 
One to us and desires to take our lives and play upon 
them; but we withhold ourselves from him, and re
fuse him permission, when, if we would yield our
selves to him, be would bring from our souls heavenly 
music.-Christian Index. 

MRS. BOOKER WASHINGTON. 

The unloved duties are the trying points of each 
day's work, and are often left to the tired end of the 
day, when they are douoly annoying. Taken one at 
a time, while we are fresh, and absolutely conquered, 
they no longer serve as the bitter drop to our labors. 

The tasks we can unpleasant often show llS the 
weak points in our characters; they are the duties 
that call for special patience or care taking, or a 
marked concentration of thought and skill for a cer
tain time and perhaps a -perseverance we are unwill
ing to give before perfection is reached. 

A group of young housekeepers, talking of their 
home making, are almost certain to intersperse their 
conversation with the things they "hate to do." 
''Harry Ji~es pie, but I almost never make them, 

Then came the· week of worry and preparation, 
with the house topsy-turvy from morning till night. 
The total effect upon Johnny's four-year-old mind 
was a conviction that marrying was something se
rious, and that it should not be allowed to happen 
to his favorite sister if he could help it. He ascer
tained that the family pa.stor was the man chosen 
to do the horrid deed, and as the fatal day ap
proached and he found himself still powerless to pre
vent it, his secret hatred of this good man almost 

Mrs. Bool{er T. ·washington, the wife of the prin
cipal of Tuskegee Institute, in Alabama, has been 
accomplishing a good work of late in the institution 
of an entirely novel Sunday school class-a class in 
house cleaning. Every Sunday she goes over to a. 
neighboring plantation and takes one of the negro 
ca.bins as a sample o:f how such work must be done. 
She washes, cleans, sweeps, dusts, and puts things 
generally to rights. This is the object lesson. Each 
Sunday she notices the improvements which may 
have been made during the week in the other cabins. 
Tbo~c improvements have now become so marked 
that the owner of the plantation has set apart a cabin 
for Mrs. Washington's perpetual use, which serves 
as a model for the other cabins. Recently the owner 
expressed a desire for a school to be started on the 
plantation, and this bas been done by Mrs. Washing
ton.-W. M. U. 

""for I can't bear to make the crust," says one. "How 
I do hate to clean the lamps! " adds a second. "Is 

consumed him. 
It was to be a church wedding, the ceremony tak

ing place at 8 o'clock; but when the time came for 
the family to repair to the church, Johnny had dis-

To make a pound of honey the bees must visit from 
~0,000 to 200,000 flowers. 
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It. transpires that no one has yet produced the text 

tha.t says the Spirit is in the word. 

Jarvis Im<titute will be moved from Thorp Spring 
to Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas .. 

Rev. ·w. M. Robins, for forty years an itinerant 
Methodist mimster in Texas;, died recently on the 
Dexter circuit. 

A sweet girl said to her aunt, who had been por
traying the beauties of heaven: "It will be perfect
ly lovely! There'll be no pimples or freckles there." 

Brother B. B. Tyler will hold a meeting with the 
j)rogressive church at McKimwy, Texas, in May. 
Brother B. B. is at the head of the Babylonish proces
sion. 

The Lord adds people to the church, and it is not 
the pridlege of any man to establish a coroner's in
quest to sit on persons who apply for fellowship in 
?' congTegation. You are a little pope, brother. 
Stop it! 

A scribe in the Primitive Christian proves that de
bates are right by quoting that text: " Without con-

- troversy great i~ the mystery of godliness." That 
is almost as bad as the old preacher who took for his 
text this passage: "This is the will of God consarn 
you." 

Brother A. McGary attended the Braden-Warlick 
debate at Dallas, and visited the editor of the Budget 
at his home, and ate bread at his table. Does that 
surprise you'? Well, he promised that there shall be 
a better spirit manifested in the columns of the Firm 
J!~ounclation, and that the dawn of peace is at hand. 
Let us all labor for a better day. 

Every now and then some progressive scribe inad
Yertently uses the phrase, " our plea for the restora
tion of primitive Christanity." If they go on "re
storing " fiddles and organs and boards and societies 
and pastors and programmes and conventions and 

..::iiiiii _ _..,...._,.lectureships and holy days, and forty other things 
that had no place in primitive Christianity, the apos
tles will not know the thing when they get it re
stored. 

"The great trouble with our misguided 'anti
bre-thren' is that they put in the gTeater part of 
their time on mere crotchets instead of preaching 
the old J erusa.lem gospel to the people. Brethren, 
you cannot run the kingdom of God on the line of 
crotchets." (Church Register.) 

A mistake, Brother Creel. We spend no time on 
the organ crotchet, or the society crotchet, or the 
convention crotchet, or the lectureship crotchet, or 
the women preacher crotehet. We anti all the 
crotchets, and anti the men who are crazy after 
crotchets, and preach the old gospel in the old way. 
It is strange that you will divide churches a.nrl de
stroy Chr~stianity with things that you admit are 
mere crotchets. 

'.'An exchange complains that there are thirteen 
different church organi7.ations in a certain town of 
1,200 people. This is a sad condition, but who brought 
about such a condition? Evidently those who have 
established church organizations since Christ and the 
apostles. They left a mode+ church, a divine model, 
but men were not satisfied with it and established 
others. Hence the confusion." (Baptist Visitor.) 

You are pretty hard on the people called Baptists. 
Christ and the apostles never left any Baptist Church 
on earth, and hence it has been established by others. 
If you were satisfied with the divine model, you 
·would have the same name, same officials, same wor
ship, ete.-in fact, same church. It is a sad condi
tion, but who brought about such a. condition? 
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better furnished with " means of grace," would be 
better; or could you not invent a sort of portable 
baptistery or mill pond, with boiler to heat the water? 
The engineer and fireman, together with the female 
horn blower and the organ, could all be hauled from 
place to place on the road engine that pulled the 
evangelistic mill pond. See? 
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train up the younger members along that line. Thus 

men grow to be elders by a.ge and by learning a?-d 

doing the work. Without this, no appointment by 

laying on of hands could ma~e men elders in a scrip

tural sense . 

3. Since men have to grow to be elders by learning 

Another brother, who seems to have doubts as to and doing the work, till their age, experience, and 
whether the Holy Spirit is in the world, comes at 
the Budget with this piece of philosophy: "If Christ 
could be with his disciples on earth while he was in 
heaven, cannot all Christians have the Spirit with 
them in a similar manner, tho1.1gh the Spirit be 
really in heaven?" It might be admitted . that it 
"could be" that way, but the Bible says it was not 
that vmy; hence I accept what the Bible says about 
it. Christ said: "It is expedient for you that I go 
away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto 
you." (John 16: 7.) Here we have "go" and 
"come "-one spoken of the Savior and the other 
of the Comforter-and they are exactly the opposite 
of one another. If the Comforter did not actually 
come into the world, we might as well conclude that 
the Savior did not go out of the world; and if 
plain statements of the Scriptures, that the Spirit 
is in the church and in Christians, are to be per
verted and contradicted, we might as well have no 
Bible. Some brethren are running into dangerous 
bypaths on this question. Be careful, brother, or 
you will slip off the old foundation. 

"Dear Brother Burnett: As we are readers of 
the Gospel Advocate, and read with great p1easure 
each week Burnett's Budget, and see many dis
puted points commented upon by you to our satis
faction, we would be pleased to hear your exegesis 
of James 5: 14, 15. Is the sickness spoken of bodily 
ailments? F. M. LIKES." 

The passage reads: " Is any sick among you? let 
him call for the elders of the church; and let them 
pray ove1· him, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have 
committed sins, they shall.be forgiven him." In the 
early church, when miraculous gifts were imparted 
by the apostles, one of these gifts was healing. In 
most of the congregations, some one or more of the 
elders would have this gift. The anointing with oil 
perhaps represented the Holy Spirit, which did the 
healing. The form of the healing was by laying on 
hands and prayer. Tl1e prayer was made in faith. 
The sickness was bodily ailments, and was sometimes 
caused by Bins against the laws of health. Hence, 
"if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven 
him." James is here teaching a people that had 
miraculous gifts how to exercise them, and the in
struction will not apply to us in this age of the 
world. In 1 Cor. 14: 27 Paul tells a church how to 
use miraculous gifts of another kind: "If any man 
speak in an unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at 
the most by three, and that by course, and let one in
terpret." Nobody thinks of a.pplying this instruc
tion to a church in the present age·, yet it has as 
much to do with us as the passage in James. 

Brother W. H. Carter's Questions. 

In the Highland Preacher, of April 6, Brother 
Carter asks us the following questions: 

" 1. Does the Bible teach that there should be elders 
in the church? 

"2. Do not men possess the qualifications for elder:s 
before they are regarded as elders? 

"3. Is a person a scriptural elder until he is ap
pointed a,.s such? 

"4. If elders are not appointed by fasting, prayer, 
and laying' on of hands, how are they appointed? " 

character are such as the word of God requires, or 

approximately so, when they reach this point they 

are elders then, whether appointed by men or not. 

All such are already a?pointed by the g_reat Head ot 
the church to take the oversight thereof. When men 

have thus grown into the work, and are actually 

doing the. work, what need is there, then,.for fur· 

ther appointment, and what would it add to them 

to be appointed? No church or evangelist can tell 

when one is competent to be an overseer till ' he 

proves it by doing the work. Renee a man that grows 

into age, character, and the '"-'Ork is a scriptural 

elder, whether formally appointed o:r not. In the 

first age of the church men who had the required 

characters and competency needed to be appointed, 

directed, to do the work. They did not ha.ve the 

New Testament then to go by, but, as is generally 

understood, received spiritual gifts to guide them 

in the work. Now they have to grow into the work 

by learning and following the New Testament, which 

is" a. more excellent way" than spiritual gifts. 

4. We do not understand the word "appoint" to 

either express or require any special formality. ~or 

Titus to tell, or direct, the proper characters to do 

the required work was all that the word required. 

'\Vhen Brother Carter announces to preach at a cer

tain place, at a certain time; that is an appointment, 

but surely requires no special formality, like fast

ing, prayer, and laying on of hands; hence we do 

not understand that these things eYer did have any

thing to do with the appointment of men to a. work. 

They were done in the ordinary, devotional way . 

When a. father directs a child to do a. certain work, 

or when an employer tells a work hand to do a. cer

tain work, that is an appoinment, and just about 

wha,t an appointment to do a certain work was in the 

days of the apostles. Formal appointments or ordi

nations are the inventions of men, since the New 

Testament was given, based upon the assumption 

that fasting, prayer, and imposition of ha.nds were 

the formula. of appointing the seven, and of. Barna

ba.s and Saul, while there is not one word in the 

New Testament that so declares, before, after, or 

at the time. E. G. S. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer these questions 
through the Advocate: If a man has scriptural qual
ifications for an elder, and is selected by the congre. 
gation to which he belongs, will it increase his obli· 
gations as a teacher? Again, can he resign and be 
released from that responsibility? 

Center I. T. T. R. WATSON. 

God holds a man accountable for the use of all his 

talents and opportunities in serving him. His being 

selected as elder giYes him greater assurance, the 

judgment of his brethren, that he has ability, and 

this assurance brings him 11nder stronger obligation 

.to use that ability. It lays him under the stronger 

obligation to exercise his teaching ability .in that con-

1. Yes. The word "elder" mea.ns "older," and, in gregation, possibly. I know of no duty a man can 

the New Testament, applies to the elderly or older do after he has been selected as an elder that he 

men of the church, who, by age, character, a.nd qual- could not do without being selected to that work, 

ification are competent to exercise oversight in the according to his ability and opportunity. The Bible 

congregation. There will continue to be such men says nothing of a man resigning his eldership. A 

in all faithful congregations of several years' stand4 failure to do the work is a practical resignation of 

ing, or others that started with men in them that the position. I take it the seven appointed at Jeru-

had already been members long enough to prove salem to do a certain work were relieved from the 

themselves by their work. appointment by the necessity of the work ceasing, 

2. Men have to qualify themselves by studying the by the removal of the persons needing help from 

"The writer is doing a little evangelistic work ove:r 
in Tennesse~, and may do a few days' work over in. 
Arkansas in J!~ebruary and the first days of March. 
The reason he gives for stepping over the line is 
that none of our churches in Mississippi that have 
baptisteries in them are now asking for meetings, 
and he has better sense than to try a winter meeting 
without a baptistery. About the middle of March~ 
however, will find us in Mississippi for the whole 
seasop." (John A. Stevens.) 

It wo-llld be a little dangerous for a State evangel- Scriptures and doing that sort of work in order ever Jerusalem; but a man owes the diligent use of all 

ist to venture into a creek or mill pond in the winter !o be competent to be overseers of a congregation; his faculties to God and his fellow-man. I£ he does 

season. A visit to some other State, where they are and those who a.re already elders should strive to not use them in one way, he must in another. 
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The Appointment of Elders. No. 2. 

"For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou 
shouldest set in order the things that were wanting, 
and appoint elders in every city, as I gave thee 
charge." (Tit. 1: 5, R. V.) The Greek word here ren
dered "appoint" occurs twenty-two times in the 
Greek Testament. In Matt. 24: 45, R. V., we have this 
language: "Who then is the faithful and wise servant, 
whom his lord hath set over his household, to give 
them their food in due season?" Here "hath set" 
is given as the rendering of the word, and it is so 
rendered by the Revised Version seven times. (See 
Matt. 24:: 47; 25: 21, 23; Luke 12: 42, 44; Heb. 2: 7.) 
It is translated "appoint" five times. (See Tit. 1: 5; 
Acts 6: B; Heb. 5: 1; 7: 28; 8: 3.) "He made him 
governor over Egypt and all his house." Here it is 
rendered " made," and is so rendered four times. 
(See Acts 7: 10, 27, 35; Luke 12: H.) This exhausts 
the use of the word where it is used to express the 
thought of putting or placing a person in a position 
of rank and responsibility. The Greek word means 
literally to set down, to place in position, to consti
tute, t<> appoint. (See the lexicons.) Now, no one 
has ever claimed that the word means to lay hands 
upon. The word itself does not indicate the manner 
of the appointment at all. The practice of laying on 
hands rests upon the examples which clearly ·~how 
what the inspired men did in appointing ·men to an 
office. The argument is simply this: In appointing 
men to an office it was the practice of ihe apostle& to 
lay hands on them, and thia apostolic practice is a 
precedent for our guidance. 

Before discussing the practice of the apostles in 
laying on hands, we shall study the history and sig
nificance of laying on hands. 

1. Laying hands on animal sacrifices. In Leviticus 
the law regulating animal sacrifice& made it the duty 
of him who offered an animal in l!lacrifice to lay hie 
hands upon it before it was killed. (See Lev. 1: 4; 
S: 2, 8, 13; 4:: 4; 8: H, 18, 22.) When the whole con
gregation of Israel sinned, they were to offer a 
young bullock as a sin offering; and before it wM 
killed the elders of the congregation had to lay their 
hands on its head. (See Lev. 4: 13-15; comp. 2 Chron. 
29: 23.) A most significant case of laying on of 
hands is that in connection with the ~capegoat. The 
language descriptive of it is as follows: "And Aaron 
shall lay both hil'l hands upon the head of the Ii:'l'·e 
goat, 3111d confess over him all the iniquitie~ of the 
children of Israel, and all their transgressions, even 
all their sins; and he shall put. them upon the head 
of the goat, and shall send him a.way, . . . arid 
the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto 
a solitary land." (Lev. 16: 21, 22, R. V.) 

:a. Laying on hands in bestowing ble&sing~. ·Ex
amples of this practice are found in the case of Jacob 
blessing the two sons of Joeeph (Gen. 49: 13-20), and 
Christ blessing little children. (Matt. 19: 13-15.) 

3. Laying on hands in connection with appoint
ment to office. The Levites were chosen to be "a 
gift to Aaron and to his 11ons from among the chil
dren of Israel, to do the service of the children of 
Israel in the tent of meeting, and to make atonement 
for the children of Israel." In appointing them to 
this office, the children of Israel were required to lay 
their hands upon the Levites (See Num. 8: 5-19.) 
This they did doubtless through the heads of their 
tribes. (See Num. 7: 2.) When M<M~es wa.s informed 
that he should die before entering the holy land, he 
besought the Lord to appoint his. succe~sor to lead 
the congregation of Israel. The Lord choae Joshua, 
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and, in appointing him, commanded Mo~es to lay hil!l 
hand upon him and give him a. charge, which he did 
before Eleazar, the priest, and ali the congregation. 
(See Num. 27: 12-23.) New Testament examples un
der this head will be found in the appointment of the 
seven de'Rcons (Acts 6) and of Saul and Barna.bas. 
(Acts 13.) 

4. In the New Testament we find the practice of 
laying on hands in connection with miraculoue heal
ing and the impartation of the Holy Spirit. Exam
ples will occur to the reader without citing them. 

General significance of the lsying on of hands: 
1. It symbolizes or exhibits an important relation 

as established between the agent who lay!!l on his 
ha.nds and the object upon which hi!!l hands are laid. 
In the case of laying ha.nds on the animal to be sacri
ficed, the relation exhibited is that of a !!!inner con
necting himself with the animal whose blood was 
thus publicly acknowledged aa the sacrifice for hi!!l 
sins. In bestQwing blessings by laying on ha.nde, 
one cannot fail to see the outward exhibition of the 
relation between the possessor of the ble!!ISing and 
the one blessed. This is strikingly illustrated in the 
case of Israel blessing Joseph's sons. The right 
hand symbolized the first and greatest blessing. 
When Jacob, therefore, laid his right hand on 
Ephraim's head, Joseph sought to remove it to Ma.
nasseh's head, who was the firstborn, a•d who, in 
Joseph's view, ought to have received the greatet;t 
blessi:sg. Jacob refused, however, . and persisted in 
making his right hand on Ephraim's head symbolize 
the fact that he stood related to him as the object qf 
his greater blessing, the left hand on the head of 
Mana.sseh symbolizing that he stood related to him 
as the object of his lesser blessing. When the chil
dren of Israel laid their hands on the Levites, it Bym
bolized the relation between the Israelites as the 
ones to be served, and the Levites as the ones to do 
the service. In laying his hands 6n Joshua, MosM 
symbolized the rela.tion of predecessor and succesl!lor. 
Furthermore, inasmuch as it was done before all the 
congregation, who thus publicly committed them
selves to all that the aet mea.nt, it must also have 
symbolized the establishing of a relation between 
themselves and Joshua-the same relation that they 
and Moses had borne to each other. When hands 
were laid on in connection with miraculous healing, 
it exhibited to the eye the connection or relation be
tween the helpless sufferer and the healer as the 
adequate source of power t? heal. 

2. It symbolizes or exhibits the transfer of eome
thing from the person laying on hands to the object 
upon which hands are laid. In connection witli the 
sin offering, it. eymbolized the transfer of the sinner'• 
sins to his animal sacrifice. Thil!l is clearly 1!een in 
the case of the scapegoat. As an act of blessing, it 
beautifully exhibits to the eye the passing over of the 
blessing. This is what it meant to Joseph. He un
derstood that the right hand symbolized the trans
fer of the greater blessing; hence his eagernel!ls to 
get Jacob's right hand on Manasseh's head. In the 
case of the Levitel'! it symbolized the paMing Qver to 
them of the important l'!ervice which, when the~ 
allowed hands to be laid on them, they were ever 
afterwards under obligationB to render. When Moses 
laid hands on Joshua, it signified the passing over 
from Mo:!les to Joshua of hil'l o~cial p~ition and 
duties. Hence the charge in connection with it. 
When hands were laid on in connection with miracu
lous healing, or gifts, it symboli~d the pas~ing over 
of the power to heal to the one to -be healed, or of the 
gifts from their posseswriS to their recipientf!l. 

3. Another important fact to be noticed ie that one 
or more pensons, as representing the whole congre
gation, could, by laying on of hands, commit the 
entire people, and establish the relations above de
scribed between them and the object upon which 
handlil were laid. This can be clearly seen in the 
ca.ae where Aaron laid hands on the scapegoat (LeT. 
16: 21), and where the elden laid hands on the sin 
offering for the whole coni"regation. (Lev. -4:: 13-15.) 

-4:. We have seen that laying on of hands in connec• 
tion with appointment to office established a rela.· 
tion between the one thu• appointed and those to be 
aerved by such appointee, and symbolized the tra.n•
ference to him of the work peculiar to the office unto 
which he was appointed. It follows, therefore, thai 
the l'l'lying on of hands in such case signifies that 
both parties to the act obligate themselves to dia
charge a.ll duties toward each other growing out of 
the newly established relation. When the Levites 
voluntarily allowed hallds to be laid on them, they 
publicly committed themaelves to all that that 2l~t 
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meant, and pledged themselves to perform all the 
15ervice for the children of Israel which had been 
thus impressively passed over to them. The chil
dren of Isf1tel, on the other hand, by this act pub
licly recognized them as their duly commissioned 
~~~ervants, and obligated themselves to discharge all 
duties toward them growing out of the relation 
which they had taken part in establishing. The 
same is true in regard to the appointment of Joshua. 
The whole congregation was present, and thus com
mitted themselves to all that the laying on of hands 
meant in his case. Joshua publicly acknowledged 
the obligations of leadership imposed upon him, and 
the children of Israel pledged themselves to ac~ept 
1lnd follow him as their leader. H. G. FLEMING. 

Our object and effort in this criticism of Brother 

Fleming is to get an impartial and judicial statement 

of the case, 'to obtain clearness and fullness of view 

that will lead to correct conclusion. Brother Flem

ing states: "The argument is simply this: In ap

pointing men to an office it was the practice of the 

apostles t<> lay hands on them, and this apostolic 

practice is a precedent £or our guidance." That is 

the point at issue. Many deny the apostles did fl,y 

hands on to appoint to office. So this assumes the 

very thing to be proved. To do this does not indicate 

fairness, nor does it conduce to truth. It is well to 

study the laying on of hands in the Old Testament. 

Its object, or purpose--was it to appoint' to office, or 

what was its office? Was tliere another method of 

appointing to office? Both these questions are need

ful to clearness and fullness. The man who sinned 

laid his hands on the animal to be slain to impart his 

sins to the victim, or to declare the victim· stood in 

his place, that those sins might be atoned for in the 

sacrifice of the victim. Aaron laid his hands on the 

head of the scapegoat to impart the sins of the people 

to it~ that it might carry these sins away. They im

parted to the animals what they possest~ed. This 

wa11 not to ma.ke rulers of these animals, but to de

clare the animals took their places to su:fl'e'r :for thei 

sinl5. A man was made a life slave by the boring of a 

hole in his ear with an awl. (Ex. 2: 16: Deut. 15: 17.) 

The process by which he was made a slave would not 

make a. ruler. A servant differs from a ruler. This 

confusion of idea.s comes of not defining clearly what 

is meant by office. A slave fills an office; so does a. 

king or master. The word may express opposite re

lations; hence the necessity of a. clear definition. 

The animal was to suffer in the place of the person 

who laid hands on it. This was the positi{)n of the

Levites. They were not made rulers of the people. 

God had purchased the firstborn as his by saving 

them through the blood of the passover lamb in 

Egypt. They were sacred to his !lervice by his re

deeming them, not by any choice or election of t}le 

people. Those of the firstborn of men or beasts 

that were not slain must be devoted to his service 

exclusively: "And thou shalt give the Levites unto

Aaron and to his sons: they are wholly given unto 

him o•t of the children of Israel. And thou shalt 

appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall wait on 

their priest's office: and the stranger that cometh 

nigh shall be F>Ut to death. And the Lord spake unto 

Moses, saying~ And I, behold, I have taken the Levites 

from among the children of Israel instead of all the 

firstborn that openeth the matrix among the'"' chil
dren of Israel: therefore the Levites shall be mine; 

because all the firstborn are mine; for on the day 

that I smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt 

I hallowed unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both 

man and beast: mine shall they be: I am the Lord." 

(Num. 3: 9-13.) The firstborn of every family was 

the Lord's to serve him wholly. God took the Le

vites in their stead, to serve him instead of the peo

ple. They were to serve the priests, not to rule the 

people. The Levites are nev.er called or recognized 

as rulers of the people. The people laid hands on 

the Levites to present them to Aaron and the priests 

to serve in the tabernacle instead of the people • 

• 
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(N•m. e: 9-12.) The Levites were offered as ea.cri- Jesus healed diseases and conferred blessings by lay

flee t9 God. They constituted a. living Mcrifice to ing on his hands, always conferring what he pos

the Lord; the animals, a dead ~;acri:fice. The people •essed, never office or authority. 

laid hands on them to declare: They serve "'tn our Much that Brother Fleming says of elders is good, 

stead. Hands were laid upon the family once f'Or all but is there the shadow of example of appointing 

to devote the family to tlie L<>rd. Rulers were !'let rulers or officers by laying hands on them? In the 

apart &mong the Jews; elders e:;dsted among the Old Testament so far we find no example or author

Jews. In going back to learn how rulers and elders ity for laying on hands to induct into office, but they 

should be appointed, is it reasonable to ignore how were inducted into office by a wholly different m.oons. 

these cla-Bses were inducted into office, and to make D. L. 

the manner of devoting sacrifices in our stead the 

example? How were t.hey inducted into otl:ice? 

They were anointed. ·Each prH~st was anointed be-

fore he could serve in the tabernacle (see Ex. 29: 7); 

Saul, David, Solomon, Josia.h, Hazael of Syria, and 

Jehu over Israel were anointed kinga; Eli.sha was 

anointed a prophet; all prieets, kings, and prophets 

chosen by God were anointed; Jesus was anointed 

of the Lord. The eldership seems to have been 

tra.n~ferred from the Jewish to the Christian disj)en

sation. Why, in seeking how elder~ who have au

thority in the church are appointed, go to th0111e in 

Israel who had no authority, and ignore those elders 

in Israel who did have authority? Why ignore the 

elder$ of Israel, while eeeking exa-mplee for elden 

UI!der Chri!!t? It is indefinite to say " the laying on 

of hands exhibits an important relationship estab

lished between him who lays on hands and him on 

whom hands were laid." To be a servant is a rela

tionship; to be a master i8 a relationship. The Bame 

process that declared one a slave would hardly be 

used 'to declare one a master. With ~uch in<tefinite 

premisetS, how can we reaeh definite conclu111ions? 

The imposition of hands declared that something the 

imposer possessed passed to the imposed that the 

latter did not possess as full;y as the former; the lat

ter took the place of the former. Moses possessed 

power direct from God. God told him: "Aaron 15hall 

be to . thee instead of a mouth, and thou l'lhalt be to 

--hhu in111tea.d of -.God." Hence Mm~e8 in God's J~~tead 

anointed Aaron. He possessed the power of God, 

and by that power, and not by any induction into the 

office by the people, he ruled Israel. When he came 

to die, God selected Joshua to take his place. to rule 

his people: "And the Lord said unto Mosel'!, Take 

thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is the 

spirit, and lay thine hand up<>n him; and eet him be

fore Eleazar the priest, and before all the congrega..

iion; and give him a charge in their sight. And thou 

shalt put some of thine honor upon him, that. all the 

congregation of the children of Israel may be obe

dient. . . . And he laid his hand111 upon him, 8Jld 

DOES "EIS" IMPLY MOTlVE. 

The much discussed preposition, "eis "-into (Acts 
%: 38)--does not necessarily convey the idea of pur
p08e or design of the baptized; it denotes the place 
or state into which they are placed or carried by bap
tism. Kuhner's Greek Grammar says: "' Eis' is 
only a modified form of ' en,' and denotes the same 
relations of position as are expressed by 'en,' but 
always in the direction whither. Hence it is used of 
motion into--' into' the interior of an object; 'up 
to '-into the immediate presence of; in general, to 
denote the reaching of a definite limit (1) in a local 
relation, but with the idea of the direction whither; 
(2) of time, to denote temporal limit- till, toward; 
and (3), in a causal .~tense, of a mental aim, object, or 
purpose." Liddell and Scott define it: " (1) Direc
tion toward, motion to or into-first, of place; sec
ond, of time, until; third, of an end or purpose. It 
is also used in the New Testament to express the 
point arrived at, the consequence of anything with
out notion of purpose." 

"Ejs" does not indicate purpose or aim, save when 
following verbs expressing mental or spiritual action 
or aim. Following a verb of motion, it indicates the 
place or time or state into, or to which, the action of 
the verb carries the person or thing acted upon. 
When it is said, "They cast Jonah 'eis' the sea," or, 
in the pa!;sive form, "Jonah was cast ' eis ' the sea,'' 
it indicates the place into which he was cast, without 
reference to object, desire, or purpose on his part. 
Daniel was cast "eis " the lion's den. This shows 
the place into which the action expressed by the 
Terb carried him, without reference to the object, 
desire, or purpose of Daniel. Barabbas, for mur
der, "was cast 'eis' prison" (Luke 23: 19); "The 
Son of man must be delivered ' eil'l ' the hands of sin-· 
fulmen" (Luke 24: 7); they "brought him [Stephen] 
'eis' the council" (Acts 6: 12); Jesus was carried 
"eis" Pilate's judgment hall; "is betrayed 'eis' 
hands of sinners; " "should be cast 'eis' h&ll fire; " 
" go away ' eis' everlasting punishment "-these are 
enough to show that "eis" does not imply the mo
tive or purpose of the persons acted upon, but the 
place into which they were carried by the action. 
Believers are commanded to repent and be baptized 
" eis " remission of sins. 

" Eis " does not express the purpose of those ba p
tized, but the place or state into which the baptism 
carries them. Hence the later and better transla-

gave him a charge, as the Lord commanded by the tions of the ~ew Te111tament are translated "into" 
hand of Moses." (Num. 27: 18-23.) That honor and or "unto," showing that baptism brings the person 

charge was not to give office from the people, but baptized into or unto the remission of sins, into 
Christ, but does not necessarily express the purpose 

·that he might receive power from God to rule rtlem. 

:Moses did not rule the people by virtue of a.n office 
or design of the person baptized. If the end to which 
one is carried is a good one, we may conclude it made 

they beatowed; he raled them by virtue of the power the pereon gladly submit. The context shows that 

of the Spirit with which God had invested him to God provided that those who came to remission must 

work miracles. He imparted no official authority or 

oftlce from the people. The honor he had was that 

he was the custodian . and medium of the Spirit of 

God . . The people did not lay hands on J o~thua, 

be brought to it by believing in Christ, and being 
gladly baptized into or unto remission of sins; but 
"eis" shows nothing as to the design or purpose of 
the person baptized, any more than " ' eis ' hell fire " 
l'lhows the person designed to go to hell. " Eis " does 

neither did Moses as the representative of the people, not show the purpose or design of the person in 
but as the representative of God; and hence he con- either case, but the end into which he will ~o, the 
ferred on him the power and authority of God: "And end God decrees the course followed will lead the 

person. It is certain that the man who submits 
Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wis

dom; · for Moses had laid his hands upon him..: and 

the children of Israel hearkened unto him, and did 

as the Lord commanded Moses." (Deut. 34: 9.) 

Joshua could work miracles as Moses had done. The 

honor of possessing the Spirit which Moses had pos

sessed was •onferred up~m Joshua, so he could rule 

by the power of God. Moses had received the Spirit 

directly from God, and bestowed it on Joshua by lay

ing his hands upon him. The authority did n?t come 

from the people, and was not conferred by any act 

of the people or congregation. Jacob conferred such 

blessing as he possessed ()I} t}J.~ p~.lldren of Joseph. 

to the action desires the good promised; but there is 
nothing in the language here or elsewhere to show 
that he must have that end in view in order to gain 
this blessing more than other blessings promised as 
the fruit of being in Christ. D. L. 

WAR-ITS SPIRIT~ 

War now seems inevitable between the United 
States and Spain. A resolution which virtually de
clares war has been passed by Congress a.nd signed 
by the President. A demand has been made on Spain 
to give up all claim of right to govern Cuba, and to 
withdraw all of her forces and officers :from the 
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island. •President McKinley gave Spain until Satur· 
day night to respond to the demand. The speech of 
the Queen hnd her ministry, with the spirit mani· 
fested by the Cortes, the legislative department of 
Spain, which has just assembled, indicate the an
swer will be a refusal to accede to the demand. Then 
war begins. It is supposed it will be chiefly naval. 
The ditotparity between the two nations in numbers, 
preparation, and skill would indicate that the con
flict will be short ~nd decisive; yet this may not be 
so. As yet none of the nations of Europe seem dis
posed to interfere. Many think the Spanish Govern
ment engages in war to satisfy the people of Spain 
and maintain its J?Opularity at home, and will be 
ready to yield to the demands of the ~dted States 
on the first occasion that presents itself. This may 
prove a mistake. 

War is disastrous to all prosperity and good of a 
people. It may for a time create activity in business 
in preparing for and carrying on a. conflict, but it 
must result permanently in more taxes and less to 
pay with. The people pay all the cost of war. But 
the material injury produced by war is the least 
harmful of its effects. The destruction of life and 
the sorrow of lieart it brings to surviving friends and 
relations app~'al more directly to our sympathies 
since we see the suffering and distress; but above 
these is the moral and spiritual effect. War is hurt
ful to all true moral and spiritual good in people. 
These are the highest and most lasting interests of 
the people. We do not see the awful results with 
our natural senses, but they are widespread and 
lasting. It is strange that a professed follower of 
the Son of God can approve of the war spirit for a 
moment. It is distressing to see how professed 
Christians, in and out of Congress, preachers and 
privates, can be carried away with, and encourage 
and foment, this spirit of war. It is contrary to the 
whole spirit of the religion of Jesus Christ. When a 
man professes to be a follower of Jesus, he professes 
to try to do like Jesus. That is what being a Chris
tian means. Every Christian is 'pledged to do what 
Jesus would do were he in his place. Just what 
Jesus would do, were he here in person, is what the 
follower of Jesus must do. Does any one believe 
that if Jesus •vere here he would make war speeches 
and encourage the spirit of war? Would Jesus join 
the army of the United States to fight Spain, or 
join the army of Spain to fight the United States? 
Would he thus fight against himself? Would he kill 
and destroy men? 

Wars and strifes will continue while human gov
ernments exist, and God will overrule them for his 
own purposes; but the Christian's citizenship is in 
heaven, and hie~ duty is to perform the offices of love 
and good will to all men of every color and kindred 
and nation, but to destroy none. Jesus sent him into 
this world as sheep among wolves, to do good for 
evil, and to pray for them who despitefully use and 
persecute them. Jesus did not lay this principle 
aside in any of the troubles and persecutions that 
came upon him. His true followers must not do it. 
But when men vote to send others to war, they ought 
to go themselvee. The evil begins in participating 
in the political strifes and conflicts of human govern
ments, drinking into a spirit that is of man and not 
of God. Unlesl!! we have the spirit of Christ, we are 
none of hil'l. D. L. 

A Bloodless Victory. 

You should not rejoice so till you get out of the 
woods. Ar; we cannot get you to venture out upon 
the open field, we are going into the woods after you. 
The shortest, quickest, and most logical way to get 
at the issue between us is for you to affirm, in some 
fair way, your teaching that Baptist baptism is scrip
tural; but, seeing that you have not the courage of 
your expressed convictions and your practice, we are 
not willing to let you off without an engagement, 
even if we do have to let you dodge around in the 
woods. Hence we Vl'ill come up to your unfair de
mand and a:firm just what you ask u~ to: "A belief 
that baptism if'll for remission of sins is essential to 
its validity." As you brethren will not affirm a fair 
proposition, we do not ask you to affirm anything at 
all, but meet me on n:tine. A. M'GARY. 

Samuel Rutherford has well said: "It is not your 
rock that ebbs and flows, but your sea.." Conditions 
and circumstances are ever changing, and it is well to 
remember that the Rock of our salvation has ever re
mained steadfast and cannot be moved through all 
the ages by any of the floods that surge about it,-Ex. 
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Virginia Jottings. 

Is "trine immersion " valid baptism 1 
Many debates have been held for the 
purpose of proving before the public 
audiences assembled to hear that 
" trine immersion " is not scriptural 
baptism, and yet, by quite a number 
of those engaged in such discussion, 
members are received upon such bap
tism. It is certainly a self-evident 
proposition, or statement, to say that 
such discussions ought to cease, or 
that parties should not be received 
into the fe11owship of the church in 
that way. If it is scriptural, then it 
should not be rejected and there 
should be no debating against the 
practice; on the other hand, if the 
Scriptures do not teach the practice, 
then it should be rejected, and debates 
against the act are in order. What ap
peared, not long since, in regard to 
sticking a pin at any date, and within 
fifty years of the date (whatever it 
might be) immersed believers could be 
found in the church who were bap
tized for the remission of sins, serve!!! 
as a reminder. 

I have before me two tracts-one 
"The Worship," by \V. J. Rice, of Cov
ington, Incl., and the other, "Order of 
\Vorship," by D. Sommer, of Indian
apolis. Ind. The latter tract is in
tended for an answer to the former. 
W. J. Rice is respeCtful enough in his 
e:ffort, while D. Sommer would hardly 
meet the approbation of a fair jury. 
The part written by A. Campbell to 
his "m11ch-esteemed Brother Em
mons " is quite respectful, and makes 
n great contrast with what follows. 
vV. J. Rice is referred to as a "tracta
rian" about twenty times, six times 
on one page, which is bad taste, ag a 
writer, ar' d indicates very bad temper. 
"The Worship" contains twenty-eight 
pages; "Order of 'Vo~ship" has six
teen pages. Xow that to which I 
would like to call the attention of the 
brethren in particular is: that the 
language ul'=ed in Acts 2: 42 does not 
in the very nature of the ease and in 
form of expression refer exclusively 
to the first day of the week. " Break
ing of bread" refers to the first day 
of .the week, as is learned elsewhere, 
but the others are not confined to the 
first of the week. I am glad to be per
mitted to quote A. Campbell in favor 
of that position. He says, on page 2, 
" Order of 'Vorship: " " Brother Em
mons takes for granted that Luke is 
describing the worship of the Jeru
salem church on the first day of the 
week in full assembly met. This is 
a. pure a::;sumption and incapable of 
proof. It is much more likely that it 
had respect to their ' being daily in 
the teinple praising God,' as stated 
in Acts 2: 46, 47, in a general descrip
tion of the way and manner in which 
they religiously employed their time 
when together." If the last two 
words, "when together," had been 
left- off, I think it would haYe been bet
ter; for they continued in the apostles' 
doctrine and the prayers, at least, 
whether they wel"e " together " or 
separated. '.ro admit that all four 
items mentioned refer only to Lord's 
day meetings, to speak of Acts 2: 42 
as though it referred to the meetiDJr 
together on the first day of the week, 
and then di!!!pose of it b;r saying, "The 
order is only once mentioned, and then 
simply as a historic statement," is too 
weak for any man who reasons. The 
truth is, according to all that can be 
ascertained from the different ac
counts of breaking of bread, very lit
tle was done sometimes except to 
break bread. So far as Acts 2: 42 is 
concerned, if it can be shown that it 
has reference to worship upon the 
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Lord's day, then the order would be 
good enough, and I, for one, am ready 
to accept it as the divine order of wor
ship; but it is not only " a pure as
sumption," but it is an " assumption " 
against the language used by Luke 
and against what he did in Acts 20: 7. 
·when he meant what took place on 
the first of the week, he said so, as 
can be seen by reference to Acts 20: 7, 
where he says: "And upon the first 
day of the week," etc. It must also 
be remembered that at that time they 
had a community of goods, and the 
collection upon the first day of the 
week was not in existence. Therefore, 
the word "fellowship" (Greek, 
" koinonia. ") does not refer to the 
weekly contribution, but means "com
munity, fellowship, society, participa
tion, communion," as given by Green
field. I do not see any authority 
whatever for applying all those four 
things, mentioned by I.uke, to the 
first day of the week. 

At last one man, Brother A. M. Mor
ris, has come out in defense of the 
modern Bible readings, two of which 
he has conducted. I have read care
fully his article of nearly three col
umns in Octographic Review, of April 
5, and must say his reasoning upon 
the subject tePs badly for the thing he 
defends. He sayf'.: "In contemplat
ing the work necessarily clevolYing 
upon one in conducting a Bible read
ing, among other important ques
tions for decision, I had to decide upon 
the following: 1. Are such readings 
fmthorized by the word of God? " 
There were three questions; but omit
ting for the present questions Xos. 2 
and :l, I pass to the answer of question 
No. 1. He says: " I decided the first 
question in the affirmative. Paul 
taught the gospel in his own hired 
house, in the city of Rome, to all who 
came unto him, not only for ten weeks, 
but for two whole years. (Acts 28.) " 
Here is the scripture: "And Paul 
chvelt two whole years in his own 
hired house, and received all that came 
in unto him, preaching the kingdom 
of God, and teaching those things 
whi.ch concern the Lord Jesus Christ, 
with all confidence, no man forbid
ding him." (Acts 28: 30, 31.) I knew 
a man once to find authority for the 
'Vornan's Board of Missions in the lan
guage, "Help those women which 
labored ''·ith me in the gospel; " and 
also for the Dorcas Society, in what 
is said in Acts about Dorcas. I thought 
then that was the most far-fet<!hed 
and ridiculous thing I ever heard of 
in the use of scripture, but I believe 
this surpasses eYen that use. If this 
has come across Brother Morris 
through his Bible readings, I would 
advise him to take an unlimited leave 
of absence, especially as he seems to 
engage therein at "a great sacrifice, 
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financially," and spend both time and 
money in something he does not have 
to misapply scripture to sustain; and 
i [ he should ever become a prisoner 
for the work of the Lord, as did the 
apostle Paul, and if he can hire a 
house, as he did for two whole years, 
and still preach and teach the people 
who come to his lodging, do' as Paul 
did: preach and teach. 

Brother l\forris also says: " The 
teachers at Antioch assernbled with 
the church and taught nruch (many) 
people." This is just as far-fetched 
and has as little resemblance to the 
modern Bible readings as clicl the 
other. showing again that if it has 
caused the brother to be so illogical 
a.ml 1mscriptural, he, of all others, 
011ght to abandon the Bible readings 
at once. 

Questions :Xos. 2 and 3 are omitted, 
at least for the present, for they sim
ply follow question No. 1 and derive 
all from that. Let all read and reflect 
upon the scriptures referred to and 
the use made of them. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

Social distinctions would often be 
very funny were they not so fraught 
with sadness. The banker's wife 
snubs the gro~er's wife; the grocer's 
wife, in turn, snubs the mecha~ic's 
wife, who, for her part, looks down 
upon the young woman at service. 
The fact that the last may have more 
character and brains than any of the 
former makes no difference. It is al
together a matter of artificial "social 
position." The ten-dollar-a-week 
clerk,· with no special training or a bil
ity, but a dapper suit and a high col
lar, turns up his nose a.t the skilled 
mechanic, who earns twice as much 
money and is of double the clerl{'S 
value to the great world, all because, 
:forsooth. the mechanic wears overalls 
and a grimy face. Such snobbery as 
this, we repeat, is pitjable. It is un
worthy of this land and these Hmes, 
unworthy of enHghtened men and 
women, and unworthy, mos.t of all, 
of those who are the common children . 
of a Heavenly Father.- Forward. 

The man that has honestly surren
dered his life and destiny into· the 
hands of God ha~ thereby freed him
self from many anxieties. He knows 
that nothing really ill can happen to 
him, and he is comparatively indifferent 
whether the few days of his earthly 
existence be filled with light or with 
darkness. His mind being stayed on 
God, he is kept in perfect peace. Let 
the winds blow and the waves roar 
f:'Vt>r so loud, they do not disturb or 
depress him. The changing events of 
time cannot sha.ke the serenity of ·his 
soul. If wordly blessings come, he en
joys them; and if they are withheld, 
he does not worry about them. In 
whatsoever state he is, he has learned 
therewith to be content. Happy in
deed is such a man.-Christian Ad
vocate. 
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An assayer's son answered a " d~op
letter" advertise~ent in which a 
" warranted " jewelry prize was of 
1ered. The prize, of course, was a. 
poor sham, and doubtless the adver 
tiser was subjected to _many a wordy 
tirade from his indignant dupes. The 
a:\'lsayer, however, knew the weakness 
of generalities and the force of de:fi 
niteness, so his letter simply said: "I 
have assayed the j~~elry you se:c:t~ .and 
I find that it contains one sixty-sec 
ond of a cent's worth of gold." The 
next mail brought him his money 
back. The incident suggests, how in 
definite is most of our speech. Our 
knowledge is much ~f ,it ve~y hazy, 
and our expression thereof corre
sponds. If there were more point to 
our words, there . would be. more 
strength to thcm.-Forward. ...................................... 
1 Advice t~ . ·1 

I ~i~h~~~~~!:~:! I 
I weak lungs, or with con sump- t 

tion itself, should understand. f 
i Theie remedies will cure : 
i about every case in its first I 

stages· and many of those· 

I more ~dvanced. · It is only 

1 the most advanced that ,are 

I hopeless. Even these .are 
wonderfully relieved and life i 

I itself greatly prolonged.. i 
What are these remedies? I 
Fresh air, proper food and 

II ~~!~:~r !~!s!!~ II 
phosph£tes. Be afratd of 

-

I draughts but not of fresh ~ir~ 
Eat nutritious food and drmk -r 

I plenty of milk. Do l!ot ~orget 
that Scott's Emuls10n Is the I 

i oldest, the most t~oroughly 
tested and the htghest en-

1 dorsed of all remedies for I 
weak throats, weak 1 ungs and 

I consumption in all its stages. ~ 
50c. and $t.oo; all druggists. ·. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. ...................................... 
To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar' to women, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope and 
receive samples of the famous Peerless 
rrescription. Address 

PEERLESS REMEDY CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

War Declared Against ·Spain 

On account of the wrecking. of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from 'Vashington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a halt-dollar, 
" ·hich shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor; sur
mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 ceuts; . three for a ·quarter. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Gu. 

NA.SHVILLH TRUST COMPANY. 

Cash Capita], $35'0,000. 

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 
A~ent, Receiver, and in any fiduciary capacity. 
Wills receipted for and- kept without charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate Trust Com-
pany. · · 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, ;Tenn. 
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You Dofi'T BELIEVE 
verything you hear. Of course not. You 

want things proved. When I say that Flora
plexion w1ll cure the worst case of dyspepsia 

that you ever heard of, yon want to know the 
reason why. Well, to start with, it cured me 
when I was almost dead with dyspepsia, and bad 
traveled nearly all over the civilized world to find 
a cure. Then the greatest physician in France 
invented 

fLOiflffLEXIOfl. 
By means of his instruction I have cored ten 
thousand people with it in the last fifteen years, 
and many of them worse than you are too. I 
will send copies of their signed letters to you or 
anyone. I will send a free sample bottle of Flora
plexion by mail. Address 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York, 
Druggbttt 11elZ it. $1,,00 a bottle, 

The Twenty-eighth of February. 

It was Lord's day, the last Lord's 
day of the month. The sky was clear 
that morning and the wind blew cold, 
right across from the emperor's pal· 
ace. It was too cold to take the little 
ones out this morning, so we decided
wife and I did; she did, rather-to 
leave them at home with the 
nurse. Our horses must be brought 
out and rubbed up a little, fed 
on a. little more wind, and given 
some oil. All things being ready, 
off we go for a three-miles' ride 
to Kanda. A goodly number of the 
children were present. After the 
meeting for the children was over, 
Brother Yoshikawa made a talk on 
the two covenants. 

As we have another meeting at ~Hss 
Hostetter's school for the children of 
that neighborhood at one o'clock, it is 
too much to go back home for dinner, 
even if I had time; so a lunch that I 
have brought along serves the purpo;;e, 
while wife goes back alone to see after 
the babies and home affairs generally. 
She does not like to go by herself, 
though; is afraid she may " run into 
!SOmething" or have some accident 
in some way. ReaJly, she likes com
pany, anyway-always has; most peo
ple do-but I must go on with my 
!Story. A young man wants to be bap
tized n.t. night and some preparations 
must be made for it. The old brother 
who keeps the house says he will have 
the baptistry filled by night. I still 
have a.n hour before the next meeting, 
in whicli I can go to Tsukiji for some 
clothes suitable to baptize in. After 
looking around ~orne, I find them all 
done up just as they were when we 
packed things away to repair our 
house. I get back to to the meeting 
at one o'clock in good time. The meet
ings are new yet to the children of the 
community, and not many come out 
--about a dozen. (The next Sunday 
there were sixteen.) Singing is en
tirely new to them-that is, religious 
songs by a foreigner. One little boy 
oncl girl cannot stand it any longer 
and burst right out in a big laugh. 
We ~top and let them laugh, then be
gin again. By and by they chime in 
also, but with rat.her a still small 
voice, as though they half suspected 
they had better not attempt it at all. 
As they did not experience any very 
l'!erious results :from this da.y's exer
cises, they enter upon the song service 
next Sunday with some confidence. 

On reaching home--that is, our 
temporary lodging-we find (linner 
waiting for us, as usual, which we 
thankfully dispatch without much 
ceremony. Mr. Aihara comes at four 
o'clock, and says he is ready to be ba:g,
tized. He says he has never been a 
believer in Buddhism, even though he 
is in a Buddhist school; that his 
parents are Christians; that Buddha. 
died like other men, but Christ was 
the most superior among men, in that 
he arose again from the dead. "Why, 
t.l;J.~n,. have you entered th~ ~lJd~)}!,st 
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school?" I asked. "As a matter of 
economy,'; he replied. Here I may 
~ay that the students of this school, 
who board in the school, are only 
charged 3.50 yen ($1.75) per month 
board; tuition, 25 cents. As we were 
leaving the house to go to the bap
tizing, two of his fellow-students 
met us at the door. I told them 
we ·were just starting out to Kanda 
and would like them to go with us. 
They did so; but, somewhat to my 
surprise, just before reaching the 
meeting house, they turned away. Mr. 
Aihara was baptized, and has since 
seemed very happy. Last Lord's day 
he brought another of his fellow-stu
dents, a. Buddhist, to our Rible class. 
He seemed quite willing to listen to 
all that was said. ·we came to the 
passage "Thou mad est known unto me 
the ways of life." vVe dwelt upon the 
point that Christ was the only one 
through whom God had made known 
the ways of life; that in leading him 
do\vn through death God did not leave 
Jesus in that dark chamber, but 
opened a way tha.t Jed out on the other 
side, as it were, and that all w:Qo fol
lowed Christ could, by faith in him, 
walk in the path of life. "He that be
lieveth on roe, though he die, 
yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth 
nnd believeth on me shall never die." 
The thought seemed new to the 
Budrlhist boy. The gleam of light 
that was caught up in his face was 
something quite delightful to behold. 

The students of this school are ex
pected to take a lesson in the Buddhist 
Scriptnres every day. They must also 
·wear Buddhist robes, especially dur
ing school hours. This, however, does 
not seem to signify much more than 
a. mere 11niform. The president of 
the school is certainly very far in 
ndvance of the common run of 
Buduhists. He does not believe in the 
transmigration of souls, which, to 
Buddhism, is as essential as the resur
rection in Christianity. "'Vestern civ
ilization," he says, "has modified the 
Buddhist doctrine considerably. For 
example, it was once taught by the 
Buddhists that the 'vorld is :flat. In 
the center is a great mountain, sur
rounded by four seas-north, south, 
east, and west. Japan is located in 
the south sea. The sun and moon re
volve around the great central moun
tain; when on the far side it is night, 
on the side of each respective earth it 
is clay. When Western science was in
troduced this, of course, had to be 
given up." I have never talked with 
any Olle more frank and open-hearted. 
He reads Christian literature with in
terest. is now reading the " Life and 
Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

P.S.-The young st.udent mentioned 
as having been brought by Mr. Aihara 
to our meeting has since also expressed 
a desire to be baptized. J. M. M'C. 

1\ SIMPLE CJ\ T J\RRH CURE 
tl have spent nearly ftfty years In the treatment of 

~~'i\t~[~na~geh~!s~~treg~m~~~fn~~rel:hl~~~ls~~ 
retire from active Ute, I will, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in m;)' 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader ot 
this paper who sutrers from tbis loathsome, danger· 
ous and disgusting disease. cthis is a sincere offer 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
I. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., ~!w "Ycr!:. 

FREE 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V .lNDUZBN CO., Claelnaatl, 0., U. 8. 

Only High Cl ... •, Best Grade Copper o.ad Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
F•ll:Y Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Commo11 Gra.dea. The Best Oaly, 

P£RF£CT FOOD-: as WlJolesome as it is Delicious.'' 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than xoo years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
Established I 780. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENT.S. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Ley bach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 
cents per copy in a music store. It i.s 
printed on regular sheet mulilic paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the set, 
although they come entirely sepa.rate: 
We send the ten piec~s postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet ~fusic Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Loa]{ carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal enYelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

AGENTS.-New ah1minuro lead pen
cil just out; lasts five year~;; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; · drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fguntain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet:. 

Delicate Yiolet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
Rhores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured :lor 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

The sale of " Christian Hymns " in
creases each year. Send us your or
der for the most popular hymn book 
published. 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. REYNOLDS 
WII.I. PRESCRIBE AND ADVISE 

FREE. 
They have turned th<'ir formulas 

over to the 01 L CURE LABORA
'1 OR Y, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings at the lowest possi
ble price for the oils. Where the 
Cat-e is suffidently serious, a moder
ate fee will be ch: rged for personal 
t5erv:ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
c·ases only need the oils and our ad
vic<>. The doctors developed the 
therapy of oil~ for the cure of Can
ter, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ecze
ma; in fact, all di~Seases of the Skin 
and l\'Iucou~ Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nash ville, they have cured 
thousands of our prominent people, 
and confidently refer to such nota
b:es as: 
Rev. J. L. Coop .. r . Yorkville, Tenn .. Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Bnbb, Louisville, Miss .. CuncPr. 
Rev. W. S. H!Kckrnan, R11dwooJ.l\liss. , C>lncer. 
Dr. N. Gooch, Na•hvill··, Tenn., Lupns. 
Dr. '1'. A.. Heath, Shi!<•h Landin!!, :'oils· ., Epithe-

liomli. .. 
G. W. J:<'aison, lfaisonia, Miss., <"1tnecr. 
Hon. Atha Tlwmns, Franklin , 'l' •· un ., Lupus. 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Springti ... ld . T enn .. Lupus. 
Ron. As:t Moore, Bloomina;tou , 111., Cano~<·r. 
Mr~. W, F.. Baskette, Murlre,· sboro, Tenn, Lnpu~. 
Mrs. Ed. " ' ells, Nashvilh·, Tenn., Ulcer11ted 

Hand. 
Joseph Peach, Fr:mkliu, T12un .. Fi>:!ula. 
J. M. Dardis , F:nnklin, '1'~-:nn., Fistula. 
Larkin ·whitaker, Nashville, 'l'en n., U11 turrb. 
Mrs. T. A. Ste·· l, L :ttleRock, Ark.,C .. tarrh. 
John Conner, :N:uhville, Tenn., Cntarrb. 

Upon application, we will !urn :sh you :1. large 
list of those cured or Ulc~r~, Eczema, Piles, F• · ~ 
mnle Diseases, Rectl\1, and other Di,eases or the 
Skin and Mucous M• ·mbranes. 

Our tonic of prl·di~estcd Oils, 
"Make you :Fat," U per8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation, $1 P"r box. 
Oil Pastiles, for F.-male !Jisea~es, $2 per box. 
f2B"""Sallitarium, end oi Belmont Cto.r line. 

Address 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

1'0 FLORIDA I..N A HU.HRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Pixie Flyer" train, which car· 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-can 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Moiintain, Atlan· 
ta, Macon, and Tift€1n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quicl•step " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over sitmf.' route 
without change. By t.his rf>lute you 
pass through the la.rgest cities, grand· 
est m~mntain 51cenery, m•'l'!"e points of 
histori-cal interest, than by a.ny Gther 
line leading tC~> Fl~rida and the South
east. Berths secured thn:mgh in ad
vance upon application.. can on or 
write te W. L. Danley, General Pas
eeng& and Tick.et Agent, N a•hville, 
Ten:n. 
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[::::~:::~=:.:~:=~::::::! S p r i n g H u m o r s· 
WAR NEWS. That pimple on your arm, those erup- I have been able to do my work, includ- parilla., and dter the fl.rst bottle I felt 

The following is a summary of the tions itching 8-nd burning hives just ing my washing and ironing and my very much improved. I took in all four 
war news for the past week: ' 1 · d' t · 't' ·' · th house cleaning. " Mns. IDA M. POT'l'ER, botth;s, and was much pleased with the 

Tennessee National Guards are being 
gotten in readiness to move. 

Ships are being procured to trans
port United States troops t<l Cuba. 

The United States is said to have 
purchased the Umbria and the Etruria.. 

Colored men in great numbers have 
tendered their services to the Presi
dent. 

The members of the Spanish Cortes 
say America must be resisted to the 
utmost. 

Mr. Schermerborn,of New York, pre
sented the United States Government 
with his fine yacht. 

The volunteer bill passed the United 
States Senate, and a call for 125,000 
troops has been issued. 

Lieutenant General Correa, Spanish 
Minister of War, has been authorized 
to call out 80,000 reserves. 

Charles ~mary Smith, -editor of the 
Philadelphia Press, s11cceecled Postmas
ter General Gary, resigned. 

The Spanish Cortes was opened 
amidst much enthusiasm. The Queen 
Regent read a bellicose speech. 

United States troops continue to 
g~ther at Chickamauga, many thou
sands going through Nashville. 

Humors of possible Cabinet changes 
come from Washington. Gary has re
s1gn€d and Sherman may retire. 

The Spanish :Minister, Senor Polo, 
asked for and was at once given his 
passports. With the legation stfl:ff he 
left Washington for Canada. 

The United States Senate agreed to 
the joint resolution giving the Presi
dent power to prohibit the exportation 
of coal and other war material. 

The United States has notified for
eign governments and shippers of 'the 
rules which it will follow relative to 
contraband goods, and no privateering 
will be tolerated. 

A bill providing for calling out the 
volunteer forC"es passed the national 
House of Representatives. Tennessee 
will be asken for 2,000, and national 
guard officers up to colonels will be 
protected in their rights. 

!.,resident :Mcl'Gnley signed the Con
gressional resolution and at once 15ent 
an ultimatum to Spain. Minister 
Woodford was given his passports be
fore he could present the ultimatum 
of the United States. He left Spain 
before night. 

The resolution adopted by Congre!'ls 
declaring that Cuba is and mmst be 
free disavowed any purpose of con
trolling the island after it is freed 
from the dominion of Spain. The peo
ple are tu be left to form their own 
government. 

The ropes on a first-class man-of
war cost about $15,000. 

The world's diamonds represent 
a bout $1,000,000,00i in money. 

In Hamburg, Germany, the authori
ties tax a dog according to its size. 

In Hungary there are villages and 
hundreds of small towns without a 
doctor within ten miles of them. 

as sure y m lea. e tmpun Ies m e Conneaut, Ohio. 
blood, which should have prompt and benefit derived. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
careful attention, as do boils, carbun- a household word with us, and we have 
cles, ulcers, ealt rheum, and the sever- great faith in this medicine." ELIZA-

est forms of scrofula. Hood's Sarsapa- BETH ScoTT, 134: Warren Street, Oolum.-
rilla cures all humors of the blood of bus, Ohio. 

every form and degree. Tired All The Time. 

That Tired feeling, "I was feeling very miserable, was 
So common in the spring, is also due to tired all the time, and had no appetite. 

I felt sore all over my body. I had no 
the weak, thin, depleted condition of strength in my limbs. I was obliged to 
the blood. Make your blood pure by quit work. I suffered severe pains in 
taking Hood's Sar!!aparilla, and you will my back and limbs, could not eat or 
be strong and ready for work, will have sleep, and was losing flesh. I was also . 

troubled with a spina.l affection. I read 
good appetite and good health. Try articles about Hood's Sarsaparilla. and 
Hood's Sarsaparilla this spring. began taking it. When I had finished 

''In the spring I was all worn out and one bottle I felt a great deal better. I 
very sick, suffering more than ever gained in health and strength, and am 
from a scrofulous humor which had af- "Languor, Lassitude, now as well and strong and fleshy as I 
fected me ever since I was a child. My Nervousness, forgetfulness, and fre- ever was in my life. I know Hood's 
limbs were a. mass of fiery red rash Sarsaparilla purified my blood and gave 
which itched and burned unendurably. quent headaches troubled me. I hard- back my health and strength." J. M. 
In March I began taking Hood's Sarsa- ly had energy enough to get through C4RR, Columbia, Tenn. Remember, 

P·'HOOCI"'S the day. sarS~ji&·rfi ri·a' 
Is America's Greatest Medicine because it cures when all others fail. Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. 

The contract for furnishing postage 
etnmp~ :for four years ensuing will re
main with the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. 

Great Britain'l!l marine steam ton
nage ie to-day 6,720,703-about a!'! 
much as that of all other nations 
added together. 

~nator Walthall, of ~fisl'li~ippi, 
dit"d in Washington, April 21. His last 
public service was the pronunciation 
of a eulogy on hil'l former asiS~iate, 
Senator George. 

-~ ~ervant girl on a farm near Cam
bra.l, in Xorthern Frace, has lived 
seventy-two years with the same fam
ily. She is no'\v eighty-four years of 
age and Rtill does her work. 

By a decision of the United Statel'l 
Supreme Court, the Government must 
pay the Ne'v York Indians $1,250,000 
for lands formerly owned by them in 
Kam;as and taken from them. 

The movement to open all the col
leges of Johms Hopkins University to 
women is interesting the people of 
Maryland nnd t.he adjoining · States, 
whence most of the students for the 
university are. 

'l'he remains of Frances E. 'Villard 
were buried at Rose Hill Cemetery. 
The body of the late temperance lead
er wa~ cremated, and previous to the 
ceremony a small metal box, contain
ing the ashes, was placed deep in the 
grave of Mil'lS Willard'!ii mother. 

Among the cigar makers now work
ing at WeiSt Tampa, Fla., ilii a man 
named Ricardo, who, ten months ago, 
was worth $4,000,000 or $5,000,000. At 
that time he was a resident of Cuba, 
owning a great deal of property in 
Havana, beaidea much tobacco ]and. 

"Johanne~&burir ia still and will, I 
think:, remain indefinitely the greatest 

Hood~ 
Cure sick headache, i.>ll.(l p •11 
taste In the 'mouth, coated I s 
tongue, gas In the stomach, 
dl•treu and lndlt41atlon. Do 
D41t weak41a, but have tonic et!'ect. 25 cents. 
The only 1'111• to tako witk .lioo~·· Sarsaparilla.. 

gold camp in the world," said Mr. Eel
ward D. Self~ a young American min
ing engineer, who has been located in 
the aforesaid town for the past two 
years. The production now reaches 
about $5,000,000 a month, and the limit 
has by no means been touched. 

A Parisian doctor has discovered 
that a solution of one part of picric 
ac~d to seventy-five parts of water will 
surely and speedily cure the most ter
rible burns and scalds, and recom
mends that barrels of the solution be 
kept in foundries, etc., in which work
men could be immersed. The pain is 
instantly removed, sores and blisters 
prevented, and a cure completed in 
four or five days. 

Nearly 1,000 Cheyenne Indians are 
gathered on the banks of the North 
Canadian, many miles from the agency, 
holding a ghost dance. It is feared 
by many that the Indians, incited by 
their medicine men, ·win take advan
tage of the absence of troops from 
neighboring forts to start an uprising 
to secure more beef rations and in re
venge for the enforcement of the ter
ritorial antipoJygamy law, which hal'l 
caused great discontent in the tribe. 

The Russian Government has placed 
orders for two 12,000-ton battle ships 
in the United States, according to in
formation which has reached the Navy 
Department. The new vessels are to 
equal any afloat or designed in the 
world and are to be superior to any
thing in the fighting line heretofore 
produced in this country. They and 
all their equipment will be American 
in manufacture as well as material. 
The Cramps will build the hulls and 
machinery and the Bethlehem Iron 
Company the armor and the guns. 

The weekly crop bulletin issued by 
the Agricultural Department says the 
week, as a whole, was very favorable, 
except in California. In that State 
drought conditions have been intensi
fied. Reports in regard to winter 
wheat are generally favorable, a de
cided improvement being reported 
from Indiana and Ohio. In Michigan it 
needs rain; in California a failure. is 
expected. Spring wheat seeding is 
nearly completed in Southern Minne-

sota, South Dakota, and Nebraska. 
Some replanting of corn will be neces
sar~y. 

Naval engineers have always held 
that Morro Castle, at the entrance to 
the harbor of Havana, is more formid
able in appearance than in reality. 
This opinion of it is fully confirmed 
by reports brought by refugees at Key 
West. They say that while the Span
iards were practicing with the big 
guns in Morro last week one of them 
exploded and killed seven men. The 
aq:nament of the fortress undoubtedly 
is antiquated; and as it has not been 
used for years, there seems to be good 
reasons to doubt the impregnability 
of it. 

A treasury statement just issued 
shows that the money in circulation 
in the United States at the beginning 
of the present month was $1,756,058,-
645, a sum greater than was ever be
fore shown in any of the monthly 
statements on this subject by the gov
ernment. Treasury gold increased 
during the. month of March, in the 
teeth of the war blasts, nearly $1,000,-
000 a day, and the actual gain for the 
month, as shown by the treasury fig
ures, was $28,244,860, while the total 
increase in the money in circulation 
during the month was $29,681,986. 

Of the grand ca:fion of the Colorado 
River, in Arizona, Professor Carter 
says that it i~ the largest in the world, 
and is perhaps one of the greatest 
wonders of the world. The grand 
caiion of the Yellowstone River, with 
it6 magnificent and gorgeous coloring, 
is only from 1,200 to 1,500 feet deep. 
The grand caiion of the Arkansas 
Hiver, in Colorado, is ~.ooo feet deep 
and narrow, but neither compares in 
size or grandeur with the grand 
canon of Arizona, which is about 200 
miles long, upward of 7,000 feet deep. 
and at some points, from rim to rim. 
measures ten to twelve miles in 
breadth. 

After a Hllrd Day'• Work, 

Take Hor.Cord's A.cld Phosphate. 

It makes a delicious drink, and re
lieves fa.tig'lle a.nd depression. A grate-.. 
ful tonic. 

-
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A SPRING REMEDY. 

The Human System Needs Renova.tinit 
Every Spring. 

In a recent 
letter to Dr. 
Hartman, Miss 
Orpha Cristler, 
Rankin, Mich., 
writes as ,tol· 
lows: " I ~a's 
sick for months 
with suppres
sion of ~he 

menses. I em
ployed four of the best doctors in this 
vicinity and they all said they could 
do me no good. A friend induced me 
to try re-ru-na. I believe positively 
that it has saved my life." Mrs. M. 
E. Seymour, Bowman, Ga., writes: "I 
had lost alf hope of ever being cured, 
as five doctors had failed to do me a·ny 
good. They said I had a worn-out, 
broken-down constitution and there 
was nothing to do. I could not sleep; 
nothing I ate agreed with me,and I had 
continuous bloody discharges. I ~as 
dizzy and blind by spe11s. I saw Dr. 
Hartman's advertisement and wrote to 
him. I have no idea but what I would 
have been dead now it it had not been 
for Pe-ru-na." 

"Health and -Beauty," a book for 
'fi'Omen only, sent free by The Pe-ru-na 
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Minnis-Lawson Debate. 

For several months Elder Minnie, 
pastQr of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, at Pilot Grove, had been in· 
dicating that he would like to meet 
a repre~entative man of the Christian 
church in debate at Pilot Grove. At 
last we concluded to accommodate 
him; and wrote to Brother Lawson to 
represent us in the debate. "Salva
tion by Faith Only," "Design of Ba~ 
tism," "Action of Baptism," and "In
fant Baptism" were the subjects dis· 
cussed. 

Elder Minnis seemed confident of 
his ability to prove his proposition, 
at the beginning of the discussion, but 
be bega.n to grow weak after. the first 
day. It was apparent to all after the 
first day that Elder Minnis saw his 
defeat. Elder Minnis would occasion- · 
nlly get angry, but Brother Lawson 
would talk so kindly to him he would 
soon get in a good humor. 

Brother Lawson did not deal in a.n
ecd<>tes, but when Minnis would tell 
one, Brother Lawson would invariably 
turn it on him ~ Brother Lawson i's a. 
fast and forcible speaker and is never 
at a loss for arguments. He is ne.;er 
taken by surprise, but seems ready 
at any time to meet any issue. The 
truth will never suffer while Brother 
Lawson is defending it. He won the 
esteem of all, both in and out of the 
church. 

I am sure this debate has been a 
great blessing to the cause of Christ 
in this community. We pray God's 
blessings to rest on Brother Lawson 
and that he may be spared many years 
to battle for the Lord. 

Pilot Grove, Texas. H. WATSON. 

Free to Everybody. 

Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist of Craw· 
fordsville., Ind., will send free by mail, 
to all who send him their address, a. 
package of Pansy Compound, which 
is two weeks' treatment, with printed 
instructions, and is a positive oure :tor 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or 
sick headache, la grippe, and blood 
poison. 
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Srozpth or the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Hope, April 12.-I preached at Hope, 
my horne congregation, on the second 
Lord's day in April; three took mem· 
bership. The interest is growing some 
here. Brother Wilson is in a protract· 
ed meeting at Prescott, Ark. There 
is a noble band of brethren at Bluff 
City, Nevada. County, Ark. There are 
also a few faithful members at Sayre. 
War, politics, and candidates are just 
about all you can hear; hence preach
ing to the people is like pouring water 
on a duck's back-runs off as fast as 
you pour it on. Brother W. M. Old· 
field has been in Southwest Arkansas 
for quite awhile, preaching at various 
points, and is well beloved by all. He 
boarded the early train Saturday 
morning, April 9, for Tra.cy City, Tenn. 
Brother Oldfield is a worthy young 
man and has a bright future before 
htm. He is in good standing with the 
Christian brotherhood throughout this 
country. We wish him success in his 
new field of labor. The Howard and 
Hall debate will be held at Melbourne, 
Ark., beginning on Monday, July 18. 
A big time is expected. The writer 
will be there, if he can get off. 

G. W. SPURLOCK. 

Batesville, April 25.- 0ur meeting at 
Cave City, Ark., closed on the 12th inst., 
with no visible results; but the seed 
was planted in the name of the Lord 
and, we hope, will ultimately bring 
forth fruit. From Cave City I went 
to Evening Shade, Ark., and preached 
two nights to the good brethren there 
(for few but brethren were out). From 
Evening Shade I went to Ashflat. Our 
meeting there closed April 18 with 
good results. The visible results were 
three baptisms. We had good atten· 
tion and splendid interest; which led 
us to believe that much more good 
could have been done had we con· 
tinued the meeting longer; but cir· 
cumstances over which we had no con· 
trol caused us to close. The brethren 
say they want us to make another 
effort this fall; and if we do, we hope 
to be able to continue as long as neces
sary. If the good brethren and the 
preacher will stir themselves and do 
their part (the Lord will certainly do 
his part), we will have a good meeting. 
I am forty-five miles from home and it 
is raining; but I am among good breth· 
ren, and my family is in the care of 
our Heavenly Father. So" all is well." 
I would like to say to the brethren in 
Arkansas who desire my services that 
I will be in Texas after the third Lord's 
day in June. I am ready now to help 
you till June. 

THOS. E. MILHOLLAND. 

KENTUCKY. 

Mill Springs, April 14.-The past 
mouth has been spent among the 
churches in Pulaski and Wayne Coun
ties. Not more than six days has been 
devoted to one congregation. During 
this time Eubanks, Cuba, Freedom, 
Union, Science· Hill, Somerset, An· 
tioch, and Burnsides, in Pulaski Coun
ty, have been visited; Shearer Valley, 
Monticello, Rankin, Steubenville, an<l 
Mill Springs, in Wayne County. Not 
more than Que-third of these churches 
keep up the regular Lord's day serv
ices. Every member that I talked with 
on the importance of the communion 
service every Lord's day agreed with 
me that it was a.postolic. "You talk 

• one wa.y and practice another." This 
is the trouble with too many of the 

children of God. During the month 
about $50 has been contributed to the 
work, both at horne and abroad. 
Brother SLephen Grovv, of Jessamine, 
Ky., gave $25 of this amount. Many 
thanks to him and others for the 
a.mount given. My work during the 
next two weeks will be in Whitley 
County, Ky., and Scott County, Tenn. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 

TEXAS. 

Ladonia, April 11.-The cause of 
our Master is moving along nicely in 
this portion of the Lord's vineyard. 
I preached yesterday for the faithful 
ones at County Line, in Cooke County, 
The brethren there are loyal &nd true 
and they know how to treat a preach
er of the gospel. Brethren every
where, let us put on the whole armor 
of the Lor.d and work harder for 
Christ and the salvation of souls this 
year than ever before. The " pro
gressives " and the sectarian world 
are outstripping us in zeal. May the 
Lord help us to renew our courage 
and push the work of our great King. 
D. C. Allen, our colored evangelist, has 
recently visited our town. He knows 
how to handle the sword of the Spirit. 
We ought to hold his hands 11p. Any 
c<>ngregation in Texas that would 
l-ike to have me hold a meeting for 
them in June can address me at 
Ladonia. The great man, Ballard, is 
here holding a meeting for the :Meth
odists. He surely does know how to 
twist the word of the Lord oo as to 
make it fit false theories. The Lord 
will repay all such men for penerting 
hi~ truth. May the blessings of God 
rest upon all the faithful everywhere, 
is my humble prayer. Brethren, pray 
for me. T. W. PHILLIPS. 

WISCONSIN. 

Crocker's Landing, April 19.-At our 
last appointment at mill Creek one 
lady made the good confession and 
obeyed her Savior in baptism imme
diately after the service. We are soon 
to begin a protracted meeting at that 
place, the r_.ord willing, and trust we 
will have the pleasure of reporting 
many others becoming obedient to the 
faith. WILSON :MALLORY. 

For Hoarseness, Coughs, Asthma, 
Bronchial Troubles, use "Bro'\-vn'g 
Bronchial Troches." Sold only in 
boxes. Avoid imitations. 

This, from the Congrei'ationaHst, ia 
enough to make the fathers of New 
England turn over in their graves. It 
says: " Palm Sunday, a a well as 
Easter, has certain rightful claims 
upon the Christian mind and heart." 
We have always !!laid that give ritual· 
ism an inch, it will take an ell. Bring 
in Easter, and the whole Catholic 
Church year will steal in its traln.
W estern Recorder. 

Impure Blood in Spring. 

This is the almost universal expe
rience. Difuinished perspiration dur· 
ing winter, rich foods, and close con
finement indoors are some of the 
causes. A good spring medicine, like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, is absolutely 
necessary to purify the blo<Xl and put 
the system in a healthy condition at 
this season. 

Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reli· 
able, sure. 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will pleaee you. 

FREE. 
We direct special attention to the following 

remarkable statement: 

MISS LIZZIE PAISLEY. 

I had Catarrh ever since I can remember; 
had severe headaches, eyes were sore and I 
bad to wear glasses ; had a very distressing 
cough from the time I was one -:ear old ; it 
troubled me worse at nights and of mornings; 
always had to sleep with my head propped up 
on five or six pillow11, on account of difficult 
breathing and paroxysms of cougl1iug. My 
throat was very sore, tonsils enlarged, and I 
often became very hoarse; had n profuse and 
o1fensive discharge from my right ear for 
eight~en years, and I could not hear anything 
in that ear. I read in the Christian Standard 
of the wonderful cures effected Ly Aerial 
Medication, and I resolved to try it. 'fhe 
first time I used the treatment my hearing in 
right ear, which had been destroyed 80 long, 
was restored 80 that I could hear the clock 
tick in the next room. The Catarrh and 
cough gradua1ly improved, and in three 
months my voice and throat W{'re cured. My 
eyes have greatly improved, can now go with. 
out glasses, the discharge and cough have 
stopped, and I breathe freely and easily. I 
cannot describe a1l the wonderful benefits I 
have received from the use of the tl\~<~hnent. 
MISS LIZZIE PAISLEY, Lisbon, Ohio. 

"We believe Dr. 11-Ioore's t1·eatment the best 
ever discovered."-Chrisboian Union, Boonvil1e, 
Missouri. 

Medicines for Three Months' Treatment Free. 
To introduce Aerial Medication, and prove 

beyond doubt that it will cure deafness 
eatarrh, throat and lung diseases, I will, fo; 
a short time, send medicines for three months' 
treatment free. For symptom form and par
ticulars, address, 
J. H. MOORE, M.D .. Dept. '1'5 Cincinnati, 0. 

If You Are Going North, 
If ~~u Are Going South, 

If You-~_Are Going East, 
If Yo~_ Are Going West; 

PUftCHASE TICKETS VI" THE 

LOUISVILLE 6. N"SHVILL£ R. R. 

ANO SO SECU'RII 

The Maximum of Safetj, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished hy 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A., 

~UiaVILLE, KY. 
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A New Cure for Kidney and Bladder Disease& 
Rheumatism, etc.-Free to our Readers. 

DISORDERS of the 
Kidneys and Blad. 
der cause BRIGHT'S 
DISEASE RHEUMA· 
TISM, GRAVELj( PAIN 
IN THE BAC , FE· 
MALE COMPLAINTS, 
U R I N A R Y DISOR' 

~~~~h!~~~:~~=~~ 
POSITIVE SPECIFIC 
CURE is found in a 
new botanical dis· 
~~l'ell At~~~:K~d;~ 
8HRUB,called by bot-
anists, the piptr me· 
thysticum, from the 
Gange& river, ltast 
India. It hu the ex· 

Mr. R. 0. Wood, Inwell, Ind. traordinary reoord 
of 1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It acts directly 
on the Kidneys and cures by draining out o! the 
Blood the poisonous Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, 
etc., which cause the disensed condition•. 

Rev. A. C. Darling of North Constantia, New 
York, testifies in the Christian Witne&V that it 
cured him of Kidney disease after sixteen 
years' suffering. Hon. R. C. Wood of Lowell, 
Ind., writes that in four weeks the kava-Kava 
Shrub cured him o:f Kidney and Bladder dis· 
ease o:l' ten years' standing, and Rev. Thomas 
M. Owen, o:f West Pawlet, Vt., gives similar 
testimony. Many ladies also testify to Its 
wonderful curative powers in disordera pecu· 
liar to womanhood. 

That you mny judge of the value of this Gt•eat 
Specific for Y.Ourself, we will send you one Lar&e 
Case by Mail FREE, only asking that when 
cured yourself you will recommend it to others. 
It is a Swre Specific and cannot fa'il. .Ad· 
dress, 'l'he Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 
409 l!'ourth Avenue, New York City. Mention 
thi11 paper. 

In Oklahoma. 

After my return from Kansas, I re· 
mainccl a t home fifteen clays to get 
all things ready for a four-hundred
mile trip through the country to 
benefit b a by's h ealth. She has asth· 
rna. \1\Tife, three children, and myself 
left home in a hack, l\J arch 24, for 
hvo or three months' preaching in 
Oklahoma. Our first night was spent 
at llico, where we found Brother 
Bentley in a m eeting. Hic0 once had 
a good church, but organ and society 
f eYer st r uck the place, the ch11rch 
was d i virl ecl (although both parties 
m <::c t in thP s ame house), and s trife, 
hatred, ancl evil speaking followed. 
R esult: influence nearly gone, and 
sects building up on their ruin. 

The next night I preached at 
Palnx.v. where some years ago I held 
a tent meeting. Since that time 
Rrot.her Head has moved into the 
community, and, as a result of his 
preaching and zeal, the brethren have 
built a good house at Paluxy. 

I learned with sad11ess of the death 
of old Brother .Jesse Kimble, through 
whose influence I held three tent 
meetings in that country in bygone 
years. Brother Kimble heard of me 
preaching twenty miles away, and · 
<'arne and said he wanted a meeting, 
would move my tent to his commu
nity and send it back to the railroad, 
and feed five hundred people, if they 
should attend; besides,hesaid hewould 
pay me $50 for the meeting. I went, 
and was surprised to learn from the 

(•lders that the meeting was without 
their knowledge or desire. They said 
they had held two meetings that sum
mer, both of which were failures, as 
the people would not attend, and they 
were not able, financially, and could 
not afford another failure; but old 
Brothet· Kimble knew not how to fail 
when he said " go." I held the meet
ing, ·with an attendance of from four 
hundred to six hundred people. I 
preached one week, with the elders 
and all at work after they saw we 
meant no failure. Twenty-six were 
baptized, and on the last Lord's day 
Brother Kimble got. up and told the 
audience that he invited me there, 
with the expectation of paying me 
$50; if the members wa.nted to help 
him, he would be glad; if not, he 
would pay the money himself. While 
we sung a song, the Lord's day con
tribution was put on the table, which 
amounted to $42. Brother Kimble 
paid the remaining $8 and all went 
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away reJmcmg in the good ·that had 
been done. In mm1y communities I 
find brethren more able to hold a 
n:{eeting every year than was Brother 
Kimble, yet they seem to loYe their 
money more than the salvation of 
nren and wmnen. 

The next night brought u s to 
·weatherford, where I preached to a 
good congreg·at1on on Sunday niorn
i ng. vVe once had a large congrega
tion at Weatherford, but Brother 
Ridgeway, their pastor, introduced 
au organ in the church one night 
with a false key, while the elders 
slept. This divided the church, and 
the organ party sold out for $1,600, 
which ftnancially crippled our breth
ren and gave the enemy the advan
tage of theh· divided condition; but 
nnder the gospel labors of Brother 
W. T. Kidwell, for almost three years, 
the church is coming to the front 
again. Brother Kidw€11 has recently 
moved to Fort vY orth, Texas, and 
Brother A. Alsup has moved to Weath
erford. He preaches half his time for 
them. I preached on Sunday night at 
·whitt, some twenty miles fro·m 
vVeatherford. I learned that out of 
the one hundred and fifty members, 
about fifty were suffering with so
ciety fever and sectarian recog·nition. 
Recently they tried to capture Whitt 
for the society, but Brother E. II. 
Rogers, of Collinsville, one of Texas' 
ablest gospel ministers, happened to 
turn up :in time to fight the battle 
and win the victory for the present, 
but I fear the same fe,·er will soon 
break out again. 

The next nigh t I preache d at Bethel 
t:·wenty-five miles west of Jacksboro. 
I found a good colmtry church house 
and tbe members working together, 
yet T learned that some ha(l the so
ciety fever. As soon as the disease 
develops it will proYe fatal, like it has 
at all other points in ' T exas where 
they have introduced the organ and 
society and made them tests of fel
lowsbip and say all wl10 cannot wor
ship with these can step down and 
out. Bet'nel was the home of our 
dearly beloved P. J. Ta.ylor, who once 
figured as one of Texas' a.blest gospel 
preachers. He is now preaching in 
Orego11. Often has it been reported 
on Rrother Taylor since he left here 
that he had joined the "digressives" 
and was advocating the organ and so
ciety, but letters from him from time 
to time have informed me that such 
is false, and a recent letter tells me 
he is now in a lawsuit over church 
property, which he was instrumental 
in building at Union City; it has been 
captured by the digressive fa.ction. 

These law cases over church proper
ty are sad, but during the next ten 
years in Texas there will be very few 
towns where the brethren have built 
houses but what will have to hold 
them by law or give them up to the 
organ . and society faction and build 
other houses of worship. Law trials 
over church property were unknown 
in Texas until the organ and society 
craze struck the State. 

The n ext night brought us to Sey
mour, where we once had a large con
gregation and among the best work
ing churches in the State. I held a 
meeting · there in bygone days and 
found harmony and love prevailed, 
but the organ fever told its death tale 
there. The organ was introduced over 
the protest of some as godly men 
and women as we have in Texas, and 
after that time I was refused the op
portunity of preaching in that house, 
when passing through Seymour, by 
the young pastor, for no other charge 
than that I did not favor the organ. 
Brother E. H. Rogers will hold a 

meeting at Seymour soon in the court
house, and I hope he will succeed in 
re-establishing a Bible church tha.t 
can worship God as we did in Seymour 
before these innovations were intro
duced. 

The next night brought us to 
Crowell, the county seat of :B'~oard 

County. At Crowell one of our horses 
was so jaded we had to stay over one 
day. I traded horses, and lectured on 
the Bible next night in the court

honse to a large audience. Brother 
Smith, from Lockney, is to hold a 
meeting for the faithful in Crowell in 
J11ne. 

I missed my next appointment, at 
Mangum, and came on to Blooming
ton, where I am now preaching. There 
w ere tvvo additions to 1 he c-ongrega
tion at Bloomington Sunday. 

Baby has improved much, the fam
ily are all pleased, and I am glad to 
have them with me. 

I will write more of this country 
in my next. .T. D. TANT. 

War. 

It seems now that war is inevitablt". 
The time has come for those that be
lieve in voting and holding office in 
civil government in the United States, 
and who believe it is right even for 
Christians to fight, t.o show their faith 
by theirworks. I do not believe it right 
for Christians to go to war, yet I have 
all respect for the man who does, and 
g oes to his country's call. However, 
r ne ver had much faith in a man who 
held up for war, and, when it came, 
had something very important at 
home to keep him out of danger. He 
is not consistent and would do well to 
say nothing about the war. 

Snowville, Va. 

J. T. SHO\YALTER. 

Thoroughly 
h e a 1t h y girl. 
hood me a ns 
happy wife~ 

"' hood and ca. 
pable motherhood. A 
new fangled prudery 

prevents many girls fron\ 
learning things that they 
ought to know before they 
assume the duties of mat
rimony and maternity. 
Athletics alone will not 
make a young woman thor
oughly healthy. The "·ise 
counsels of a good mother 
or some older woman are 
indh;pensable . 

The best and noblest mis· 
sion of a woman is to bear 

and rear healthy, intelligent children. ln 
order to do this , she must be healthy and 
strong in a womanly way. Bot.J the intel
lectual and physical future of her children 
clepend largely upon the mother. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all medicine& for maidsbwives and moth
~rs It is intended to do ut one thing and 
does that one thing thoroughly. It acts 
directly on the delicate and important or
gans concerned in wifehood and mother
hood and makes them strong, healthy, 
virile, vigorous and elastic. Taken dur
ing the time of preparation, it banishes the 
triab and dangers of maternity. It insures 
the well being of the mother and the robust 
health of the child. It is the greatest ' of 
nerve tonics and nerve builders. Thou
sands of women have told the story of its 
marvelous accomplishments. Good medi
dne dealers sell it and will not advise a 
substitute in place of it. 

ln a letter to Dt . Pierce. Mr. C. A.. McDonald, 
of No. '23 N. Chestnut Street1 Los Angeles. Cal., 
says : •' "Al Junction City I l)ecame acquainted 
wtth W. C. Lee, M. D .• an old practitioner. He 
'jaid he was a college chum of yours, but that you 
went to Europe to the best hospitals, while he 
commenced practice; that for thirty yeat:s you 
were considered one of the leading physicians 
in New York State, and he considered r.our rem
E:dies better thau all others, and prescnbed them 
daily in his practice. On the strength of this 
commendation 1 tried your 'Favorite Prescrip
tion • and the ' Pellets.' The 'Favorite Prescrip-

• tion • has acted like magic in cases of irregular 
and painful monthly periods. a few doses only 
being necessary to restore tke natural function. 
The 'Pellets' have proven an infallil!le cure for 
sick and bilious headache." .-

In paper covers, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth 
binding, ten cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Advis.er. Address Dr. 
"Q V . Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. • 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 
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No sense in doing without 
Macbeth lamp-chimneys ; but 
get the right chimney. The 
Index tells. 

There's money tn it. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburch Pa 

"Klondike or Bust." 

The Newest Parlor Game. 

A cheap trip to Alaska gold ·fields, 
with all the fun and none o:f its dan
gers. Those who have played this 
amusing, exciting, educating arame 
pronounce it " the best thing that ever 
happened." With Klondike or Bust 
comes a full-sized checker board, on 
which to play Draughts or Chest~. For 
J 5c you get both games, with instruc
tions. If there are children in the 
house, order two for 25c and avoid 
family trouble, as only two can play 
on one board. The Klondike Co., Box 
298, Atlanta Ga. 

FREE TO LADIES. 
s.!~ $21~1arev~t0l1J~cflA~~:e~~ ?fol1~~8f:t~fif~ 
the world that wUI develop the bust or any part of the 
female :l'orm..~ remove wrinkles. etc. Write to-day tor 
it. G. M. W1GGINS, 112 West S2d Street. New YC?rk. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democratic Primary, Mays. 

J AS. S. FISHER 
(Late of H. G. Lipscomb & Co.) 

WANTS YOUR VOTE FOR 

Register of David
son County. 

Subject to Democratic Primary 

Election, May 5. 

Scholarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home. Write us to-day. 
nl •..a • Accept notes for tuition or 
oJ O;jfc/Ons. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ J until position is secured. Car 

vuaranleea fare paid. No vacation. En
Under reasonable ter at any time. Open for 
c01zditio1ts. • • . both sexes. Board. $to per 

month. Si!nd for free Ulus
tratcd cataloirue. 

Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either place. 

Draughon's ~ 
Practical ••••• 
Business.... ~ 

ftASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc:. 
The most thorough, practical, and progresJive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
(>atronized ones in the Sonth. Indorsed by Gov. 
'.raylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelvo weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, · 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, "Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home .study. Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short
hand. Hundreds of persons holdmg good po
sitions owe their success to our books for home 
study. (Mention this paper when writing.) 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• . BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE-
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS •. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EOUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:2o P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY ,. ' 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl- ~~ ~ ~r~·.;. 
FORNIA. • • • • ·-~~-~. 

Wdte fo• Partkulan and De>Cdptive Lltemtne.l 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS,!- • 
G. P & T . . A. S. T. A . ~ 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 304 w. MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE, KY· 
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Sospel C:cho Sleanings. 

R. H. HOWARD, EDITOR1 CORLEY1 ARK. 

~~~oooco~oo~ooocoo 

Life is too short to spend in con
tinued growling at · others without 
showing to ·.the world " the more ex
cellent way " by our· own conduct. 
Doin,g right consists of more than ob
jecting to the wrong. It seems that 
many have never learned this truth. 

The gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation to -all nations, and the Scrip
tures the only revelation any man has 
of t4at power. 

Fait:h in God is produced by hearing 
the word of Gocl; faith i:t;1. human pla:ns 
is produced by · hearing those who 
advocate them; hence the difference. 

Brother ·J. · J. Short, of Montreal, 
Ark., report's 177 baptisms last year. 
He was in the cyclone at Fort Smith 
antl: sust'atned considerable · bodily in
ju!:y, besides the loss of his clothing. 
H~ will evangelize this year. 

The fruit crop and early vegetables 
we.re greatly damaged in Northwest 
ArJmnsas by a freeze in the latter 
part of March. The peach ·crop and 
some of the first planting of garden 
sh1:ff were all killed in some localities. 

:Mr. J. N.' HaJJ, in reporting our com
ing debate, alo~g with. other discus
siqns he has pending, says in his Flag: 
" The editor of the Flag has been 
called upon by the brethren to defend 
th~ cai.1se in the following debates: 
At Melbourne, Ark., beginning .July 
1s; with R. H. Howard, a, 'Campbell
ite.' This -will be the third debate we 
have had· in the neighborhood of :Mel
bourne>.Vith the ' Campbellites,' each 
time having to meet a different man. 
They die hard, and they fight game. 
. • . In all these debates the Bap-

--tists are - re ponding to persistent 
challenges made to them and which 
they had· to meet or lose self-respect." 
Now, if I remember rightly, this is the 
se~ond time I have had to correct my 
friend ·Hall in his wild statements 
concerning this debate. In the first 
place, R. H. Howard is not a 
"Campbellite," but he is a Christian 
and professes to be a gentleman, and 
when he meets Mr. Hall in the dis
cussion ngw pending, and Mr. Hall 
persists ·in calling bini such false · 
names, he. will simply in justice to the 
truth denounce Mr. Hall as a dirty 
man and void of that which comes into 
the make-up of such a gentleman as I 
think the Baptist people of Melbourne 
ought to: ·have to represent them in · a 
friendly, gentlemanly; and religious 
discussion. " To be forewarned is to 
be forearmed; "so with this, my state
m~nt, Mr. Hall can take due and time
ly' notice and govern himself accord· 
ingly. As to his two previous debates 
at ~J_elhourne, we have orne account 
and have witnessed some of their 
fru_its. It will also be the second dis
cussion this scribe has held at Mel
bourne with tne _Baptists, and with the 
result ~· ~m so far satisfied; and as to 
:Mr. Hall and myself, onr efforts are 
still in the fl1ture, and we count 
chick!? when the eggs hatch. But I 
was not in posses.sion of the fact that 
the Baptists of Melbourne h:id to have · 
my ·friend, Mr. ·· Iiall, to "1neet" me 
in debate "or lose self-respect." I 
think~:p.£, iJi:: a'~i.t-~

7

ai: J;riaJ;ly other things, : 
that }i.[i·; · .H'all is' · wrong .in ,th~s. So : 
far :i.s ·.f kl~o;; the··. Baptists of Mel- ; 
bourne . ar·~ very nice people, honor
able imd upi·ight. i hav·e engaged 
in several religious debates, and 
so far I have been fortunate in 
meeting men. who acted the gentle- ' 
man, ex:c~p ·t. one." I .never nicknamed 
or. called an opponent a name he dis
avowed. · ·To· do otherwise is to dis-
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regard the principle of honorable dis
cussion. 

Brother vV. G. Tucker, of .Jonesboro, 
Ark., recently had a two-days' twist 
with Dr. Pettie, the pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Jonesboro. 
. " Dear Brother Howard: For the , 
bPnefit of myself and others, will you 
please answer in your 'Gospel Echo 
Gleanings' in the Advocate the fol
lowing question'? In 1 Cor. 15: 22, 23 
Paul says: 'For as in Adam all die, 
even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive. But every man in his own or
der: Christ the first fruits; afterwards 
they that are Christ's at his coming.' 
The question is this: Is there any 
resurrection promised those wllo are 
not ln: Christ? Give me all the infor
mation you can on the question, and 
o.bllge your brother in Christ, A. ]'. 
Hammett." Paul's main effort in 1 
Cor. 15 is to establish a general resur
rection, and in verse 22 he tells how 
many die in Adam and the same num
ber will be raised again to live, and in 
verse 23 he tells that Christ was the 
"first fruits "-that is, God raised 
him from the dead first, to produce 
faith in a coming and general resur
rection. For a clear and positive 
statement on the question, read John 
5: 28, 29 and Rev. 20 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 

with LOpAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it, you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by druggists; price, 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

•' Uncle Sam and Spain." 

The greatest, the newest of all pa
triotic games. Every parlor should 
have it. Beautifully illustrated with 
nearly one hundred original drawings; 
and printed on the Cuban flag. This 
game strongly appeals to all who f~el 
for poor, struggling Cuba, since it 
fires the patriotism in the breast of 
every player. Each game .is accom
panied bty two mounted battle ships, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 
are so simple that a child can under
stand them. Send 15c for one, or 25c 
for two. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Dudng the present excited state of 
international affairs the" Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beautiful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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OTWITHSTANDING the extrava

gant assertions of the manufacturers 

making vVhite Lead by q~ick pro-
ECKSTEIN 

ATL:.ir:rrc ~ . 
B.' • ..lDLEY 

BR:)Ol::::.YN 
New York. 

J:::w::Tl' 

ULSTER. 

UNION 

! cess, comparative painting tests, carefully 

t and honestly made, show that Pure White 

Lead made by the " old Dutch ·process " · 

will cover n1ore surface and cover it better 
Chicago. 

SOUT1IERN } 

S!IIPM.\..N 

COLL than vVhi te Lead made by the quick or so-

=,==~ lst. Louts. called "up-to-date" process. 
SOUTTIZR.N ~~ 
JO!IY T. LEWIS & :CROS CO PRE E By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
MOli.L:&Y 1'••11 u.JeiJ,IH.,. any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet g1ving va(u. 

Ck·,·o!aud. able information and card showing samr,lcs of colors free; also 
SALEM Salem, Mus. fol,ler llhowing picture of hou5e painted in different designs or various styles or 

CORNELL Buffalo. combinations of ~hades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

KENTUCKY Louisville. 

JVa!z'onal Lead Co., IOO W£lliam St., New York. 

YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER WHEN OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

·The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American .National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $Ioo,oao,oo. 

w. w. BERRY I PlU~IIDKNT. JOHN M. LEA., VICE P:RKSIDENT. 
N. P. LESF.UR AniST.ANT C.ABHIJCH. 

A. W. HARRIS, C.ASHIE:a 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
\;Qir-"r'~r::.::;:·!!!lll!lll!!~-= but have sold direct to the con· 

sumer for 25 yean at who-le-

~i:r~C:~fi:.,hi~~n~ 
where for examination. 
Everythin« wananted. 
118 stylet of Tehiclee, 
56 style~ of Harne&~~ . . 
Top Buggiet, 1::. to flO. 

Ll4.-7 ,~ _ _.:::,rep\~~~~~~~~.~,:;. 
ettes, Sprinc-Road and Milk 

lfo, Tf, Burr.,. Haman. Prloe, '11.00. W&iODI· S.nd for large, tree No.tiOIISurrey, Prloe, 'WIUuurtaina,lunpl, 1uao 
As good at selll ror p. Cat.logue ef all our ltiylell. Uade, aproD ud reoden, f60. .Aa pod aatella tor~ 

ELKHART VABBIAQB AND JLU1NBI8 JII'Q. ()0. w. B. PBATT. Bee')-, BLJUIABTo ll'CD. 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the •• 

~"~"""'~ 
You will have to be j. 

contented 

j 
It c<><t too muoh to be ofi.n ceplae<d bianoth.,, and b ve~~~t~ex~~~ ~~en i 

you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you 'must know 
something about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no introduction to the Southern public:. They have been on the ma;ket for years, j 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy. one is no expenment, but sat-i :;~~~u;;.~.~L~~~:~;~::;'~;:u• ;R•:mo·~~~ L~P,n~. C 0' I 

:...~~~~~...$ 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 
Promptly Filled. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother St. Clair, of :Missouri, has 
been doing some work in this county 
recently. 

Brother M. J. Walter:", of Wichita, is 
doing some evangelizing in Oklaho
ma. 

Brother E. Bachman is seriously ill. 
May he be spared to his family and to 
the work. Brother Bachman is an old
time friend of the writer, and we in
voke Heaven's blessings to rest upon 
him and his family. They have re
cently passed under a cloud of be
reavement in the loss of their oldest 
8on, Louis, who was cut off in young 
manhood. vVe can certainly sympa
thize with them in their trouble. 

The Sabbatarians are exceedingly 
zealous in their work. I sometimes 
think they can hold on where many 
others would become discouraged and 
leave the field. I recently met oue of 
them on the train; he was distributing 
tracts. When we stop to think, we 
realize that it requires much zeal and 
labor to sustain man's work; in fact, 
man will work harder for himself and 
hil'l doctrine than he will for the Lord. 

The Living Church tells of the man
ager of an opera house in a vV estern 
town who has made an attack upon 
the religious societies of the place in 
a vigorous protest and memorial to the 
city council. He claims that the 
churches and the halls connected with 
them are ruining his business by gh·
fng entertainments and concerts o:t 
the same description as those !or 
which he has to pay $100 annually into 
the city treasury; while the churches, 
on the other hand, are exempt from 
this tax. He asks that either his li
cense be rebated or that the churches 
be subject to the same charge, threat
ening at the same time to put in va· 
riety shows Sunday afternoons and 
evenings if his petition is not granted. 
This is not the only complaint of th& 
kind that I have heard. Hotel and 
re!5taurant men complain, too. It is 
& sad fact that in many places the 
churches have become competitors of 
the theater, restaurant, dance hall, etc. 

Calls are yet coming for work. 'l'he 
harvf'st is great. 

'Where in the Book do we find l'~l· 

thority for selecting elders to f.c.n·e 
one year? Now please do nor- • ~·~J HH· 

that it is in the next verse to some 
other unauthorized practice. That 
will not be satisfactory. Settle one ~t 
a. time; settle this now, then try somr..· 

thing else. I think I know "here and 
why this originated, but it did Wlt 

originate with inspired men. 

A debate is now pendiu~ at T ... acey, 
0. T., between one Remsburg, infidel, 
and Brother · T. H. Popplewell, of In· 
dependence, Mo. This is probably a 
mistake; not but what Brother Pop
plewell will defend the truth all right, 
but there is little to be gained, ordi· 
narily, by wasting time with such. Of 
course there are times and places when 
and where ·such things are almost a 
necessity, and Lacey may be one of 
them. 

I was very much elated over the 
christening of the battle ship Ke_n· 
tucky with water, and felt mu~h 
ashamed of those who so rudely broke 
the bottles of alcohol on the sides of 
vessel after the 'christening. King Al· 
cobol holds the reins very close on 
I!Ome people. They do not an live in 
Kentucky, either; some of them live 
in Kansas. The law can be easily en
forced in Kansas where public sen
timent is right; but if public sentiment 

• is in favor of the saloon, it is more 
difficult to oust it. In some of the 
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towns men and women will walk up 
to the polls and vote for a mayor who 
:favors running saloons. Public senti
ment has committed many crimes. 

I recently read an extract from the 
Western Christian Advocate, of Cincin· 
nati, Ohio, May 19, 1893: "The class
books are filled with names of uncon
Terted men and women. Official mem
bers may be found in box, dress circle, 
and parquet of opera and theater; 
communicants take in the races and 
give and attend card parties and 
dances. The distinction between the 
im:dde and the outside is so obscure 
that men smile when asked to unite 
with the church, and sometimes tell 
us that they find the best men out
side." Sad picture, indeed, and yet it 
cannot be denied. Churches have be· 
come loaded with such material. It 
8ometimes becomes difficult to unload 
without marring the good part. Con
gregations ought not to become so 
loaded and such troubles would not 
have to become entangled with such. 

I am just horne from ~{inca, I. T. 
The church building at that place is 
undergoing some needed repairs; they 
also have some new seats ordered. 
Signs of life are manifest from differ-
ent standpoints. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Foolishness of God. 

The first church established was 
scattered abroad by persecution, and 
went everywhere preaching the word. 
In that church the strong gave of 
their strength to the weak 'l'hey 
tJold their possessions and goods and 
distribution was made as every one 
had need. They clill not tlo a.s people 
of this time-set about to build a. fine 
J10use--but they supplied the poor; 
the widows and orphans were not 
neglected. During the lifetime of 
the apostles they built no houses for 
worship; like their Exemplar, they 
were poor and had no place to lay 
their heads. The great question then 
was: How can we best support the 
weak, comfort the feeble-minded, 
cheer the faint, and preach the gospel 
to the poor~ 

The great question to-day is: How 
can we secure the favor of the influ
ential, receive the support of the rich, 
get recognition from the great, build 
fine houses of worship, and have the 
beauties of religion a.nd the promises 
of God eloquently discoursed upon by 
the hireling we call pastor or preach
er or evangelist, according to the 
prejudices of the people? There are 
pastors, there are preachers, and there 
are evangelists; but remember, broth
er, all these terms may be applied or 
misapplied. When you call the hire
ling who entertains you "evang·elist," 
instead of "pastor," you have qnly 
whipped the devil around the stump 
-of your deception. 

There are plenty of "loyal" churches 
that woufd dismiss their hirelings if 
they should faithfully declare all 
the counsels of God a,ltd show them 
their sins. :Many of these " loyal " 
churches have had the word sounded 
in and in until they are practically 
dead. Preaching to churches is like 
rain upon the earth: enough is very 
essential to production, but too much 
spoils the crop. Many of these " loy
al" churches have paid enough money 
for preaching that has pleased itch
ing ears and left. them in neglect 
of the Lord's work of caring for the 
poor and sounding out the word of 
the Lord to have paid plain, econom
ical, everyday men all that would 
have been necessary to have supplied 
their needs while planting one hun-

This is the way it looks to the 
women who do their washing in 

the old-fashioned· way. They 
dread it-and no wonder. All 
because they won't use Pearline. 

Use Pearline- use it just · a!i 
directed- soak, boil and rinse the 
clothes-and the wash-tub won't be 

a bugbear. You won't have to be 
over it enough for that. No hard 
work-no inhaling of fetid steam
no wearing rubbing-no torn clothes 

-nothing but economy. 

Send l'cdJlers and some unscrupulous grocers will 
tell you • ·this is as ~ood as" or "the same 

't B k a'> Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearline 
1 . . ac iS n6VCT peddled, and if your grocer 

sends you something in place of . ~)earline, be honest-send it hack. 510 

Price of Our Hymn Books 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

MUSIC EDI'l'ION-HOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 8 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ ~ 60 

MUSIC EDI'l'ION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prt~paid........ ... 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prep&id ............ 0 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 1 ~ 
Per dozen by expreu, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen. by mall, prepaid............ 2 40 

WORD EDITION-cLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 1 2h 
Per dozen by expreu, not prepaid.... 2 '1'5 
Per do:.~;en by mail, prepaid,.,., .• , • • . • 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepaid ........... . .................................... • .... • • · • ... t : 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....... . ....................... · · · ...• · · · · · · · • · • • · · · · II 
Per dozen by ma.il, prepaid ...•..........................•..•. · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' ~ : 
Per hundred by express, not prepaid ................................... • · .. · · • .... • • .. .. 

WORDS OP TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per dozen by exprel!~, not prepaid.... 3 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 4 <W 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . • • . . . . . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepald .......... a 15 
Per dozen by expreu, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepa.id.. . . . • . • • . . • 1 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... a 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid...... . . • • • • 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OP TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDIT~ON-BOA.RDS. 

Single copy, postage prepa.id .......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid • . . . . • . . . . . '1 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ...••.•... a 75 
Per dozen, not prepaid...... .. .. .. .. .. 7 50 
Per dozen, prepaid.... . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. g 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice or Praise t:om
1
bined at the same price as Chrilltian Hymll11 

a uu Words or Truth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Bindfng, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Always Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., . 
232 N. MARKET ST. 

dred churches. These churches eould 
have planted others, and so hi\Ve the 
good work go on and on and on. 

Brethren, let us pay less attention 
to men as guides and receive the wo-rd 
of God direct. There are too many 
helps that are not helps. The best 
way to walk is to walk alone, without 
crutches. We need only one to look to 
and lean upon after for a time we have 
been truly taught the truth as it is in 
Jesus. Of course we should avoid the 
danger to the rash novice of refusing 
the counsel of godly men and women 
who have no selfish purposes to sub
serve, but who have the spirit of Christ 
manifest in such humble ser;vices as 
washing the saints' feet, visiting the 
fatherless and widows in their a:ffiic
tion, while minding not high things, 
but condescending to men of low es-
tate. P. W. HARSH. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Send for samples of our " Bible Les
son Papers." You will find them as 
full of biblical truths as an egg is of 
meat. All of our publications are 
gaining ground. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. W. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

OI!BI 
and Whilkey Habita 

. cured at homo with
out J)&!n. Book of par· 
ticularuent FBEE. 
B. !l. WOOLLEY ,lL.D. 

~t anta, wa. 0ft1ee 10. N. Pryor St 
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EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and Teachen' Bureau or the 

South and Soutbweat 1a the 
lfATIOXAL BUBEA11 OF EDUCATIOlf, 

J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Bu1ldiDg, Nash
ville, Tenn. Suppliea Unlversitiea, Collegea, axul 
Schooh with teacben. .Auiah teachers in ob
taining positions; ren. ta and aells aekool propert;r. 
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tude of that paper toward the brotherhood. The place to hold a meeting at the Chris tian church. He 
Advocate says: 'There is no such thing as the Chris- has been preaching to a good audience each night. 
tian Church in the New Testament.' Farther down He announced last week that he would show by the 
in the same column the Advocate says: 'It is not the Bible why he stands where h e does at a ~1eeting to 
name "Christian Church" the Advocate objects to, I be h eld at 3 P.M. the following Lord's day. A small 
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crowd was present, and it was raining some, but 
·~ read on down the first page and find this remark- splendid attention was given the speaker. He began 
able statement: 'What is commonly called the by reading Acts 15; also Acts 21: 17-27. He also said 
"Christian Church" is simply a religious denomina- the same m.atter was talked about in Paul's letter to 
tion, with which the Gospel Advocate has no interest the Galatians. He said those Jew and Gentile breth-
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or sympathy whatever.' If I were these Advocate ren differed as wjdely as it was possible for churches 
publishers, I would be ashamed to take up a dagger to differ and the apostles did not condemn them 
in the above manner and try to stove it into the heart for their differences, but condemned those who tried 
of the church that had picked me up from nobody to force their way of doing on others. He said Paul 
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respectability and given me her support. JEsop's the church ought to have different methods of war
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has done or can do for him. If "what is commonly 

called the Christian Church is simply a religious de-

nomination," no man ought to have any "interest 

or sympathy whatever" in it or for it, no matter 

what it has done for him. The church of the New 

Testament includes and consists of all Christians. 

lWi+'w.-trPry Christian belongs fu t at church because he day and time. no er w 

ese words: 

"T?o many imagine they are not responsible to any 
congregation as long as they have not put in their 
letters, that the church !_las no right to ask them to 
help support it or to have rule over them in any way. 
They are like the boy who said, when asked if his 
father was a member· of the church: 'Yes, but he 
has his membership in his trunk.' Your letter is not 
your membership, nor have you any right to move to 
any place where there is a church and not unite with 
that congregation. Not only have you no right, but 
how could you be a Christian and not want to work 
with God's people? " 

is a Christian and as long as he remains a Christian. as it is possible for two churches to differ, yet they 

In New Testament times Christians formed no organ- fellowshiped each other. Since Mr. Logan has been 

izations for religious work or worship, save local 

congregations. .A-ny federation of local congrega

tions in general organizations or institutions for any 

purpose constitutes a denomination, whether those 

who form it so understand and intend it or not. 

Local churches have formed such a federation, and it 

is commonly called the Christian Church. It is 

neither a local congregation nor the spiritual body 

of Christ. It is larger than the former and smaller 

in the city he went into a law office, where there were 

It is not a question of uniting with a congregation, than the latter. It has everything in the way of de

several lawyers, and introduced himself as Elder 
Logan, the ' Campbellite ' luminary, who is con
ducting a series of meetings at the North Main Street 
Christian church. One of the lawyers did not belong 
to any church at all, and the preacher said to him: 
' I would be glad if you w.ould join my church, but if 
you do not want to join my church, you ought to 
join some church.' I had forgotten Elder Charles 
Carlton got up yesterday evening and indorsed Elder 
Logan's sermon, which made it law and gospel with 
his congregation.'' 

There were no such differences as the brother 
but a matter of serving and worshiping God. The nomin.ational org-anization any other denomination supposes among New Testament churches; but sup-
church, according to the New Testament, includes has-viz., national, State, and district conventions; 

and consists of all Christians. Every Christian is a committees and societies-foreign society, home so-
pose there were; what then? Churches may now 
differ as widely as churches differed in New Testa-

member of it because he is a Christian and ciety, church building society, woman's society, old ment times; any church may now have in its work 

as long as he remains a Christian. If a man is preachers' relief society, n.egro education society, or worship anything any church had with the 

a Christian, he is a member of the church; and if he etc. Collections are taken in all the churches in the approval of inspired men in New Testament times. 

is a Christia.n anywhere, he is one where he lives. federation for each of these societies on certain days Those who favor organs and societies now frankly 

No man can live jn one place and be a Christian some- set apart for such collections, and each church is admit, however, that no church had either one of 

where else. Every Christian belongs to the church assessed a certain amount for some of these general these things, though any church could have had both 

where he lives, because he lives there. He must war- societies. All this is denominational organization, in New Testament times. The worst thing about the 

ship and serve God where he lives; he cannot do it pure and simple. It takes all this to constitute the advocacy of organs and societies is that everrargu

anywhere else. The idea that a man can live in one Chrsitian Church. If all this denominational organ- ment in favor of either is an argument to draw 

place and belong to the church somewhere else is ization were abandoned, there would be nothing but Christians and churches away from the New Testa

contrary to the teaching of the New Testament. If Christians and local congregations, save the spiritual ment. This must always be the case as long as the 

a man belongs to the church anywhere at all, be be- body of Christ, which is the church and in which every advocates of such things admit that they are not in 

longs to it where he lives. Christian is a member. Every Christian ought to the New Testament. Even if churches did differ from 

stand aloof from all denominational. organizations each other in New Testament times, it does not fol-

Brother J. A. Lancaster, Churchton, Tenn., sends a and institutions, be nothing but a. Christian, belong low that churches now may differ from all the 

paragraph clipped from the Gospel Messenger, and to nothing but the church (which is the body of Christ churches in the New Testament. If churches in apos
writes: and in which every Christian is a member), work and tolic times differed as widely as a Catholic Church 

"When you wrote the words contained in this clip- worship in and through no organizations or institu- now differs from a New Testament church, as the 

ping, you told the truth. When I say this, I speak the tions but local congregations, and preach and prac- brother alleges, on what ground does he object. to the 

sentiments of thousands of brethren who will be tice nothing but what Christians and churches Catholic Church? ould he seriously entertain the 

ready at all times to help you. I thank our Heavenly 
Father that we have such men as you to hold the fort. 
So, dear brother, go on in the straight and narrow 

preached and practiced in New Testament times. idea that the New Testament gives churches liberty 

This is the attitude of the Gospel Advocate so far as to go as far as Catholic churches have gone in man-

this page is concerned" toward the brethren." ner of worship and methods of work? Is there no 
way and you will :find a great many that will stand 
by you.'' · limit to the liberty of churches in these things? 

.The paragraph reads as follows: A brother writes from Bonham, Texas, under date This illustrates the practical working of all argu-

" From the Gospel Advocate of March 24 I clip of April 18, as follows: ments which justify any departure from the New 

the following statements, which will show the atti- "About two weeks ago John Logan came to this Testament. When such an argument is once con-
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structed it can be used by anybody to justify any · ans." If they had stopped here, all would have been 

ueparture from the New Testament. l well; but when they overstepped this plain limitation 
I 

·of the New Testament and grouped Christians and 
The Christian Standard follows the editorial -..vhich churches into general organizations unknown in the 

was quoted, with a few words of comment, in these l New Testament, they simply "organized a section of 

columns last week, with another long editorial, under I the church into a denomination and set it apart from 

the general heading "A Statement for Everybody." the common brotherhood." From this conclusion 
In this second editorial a fundamental principle is . there is no escape and for this error there 1s no 
well stated, as follows: 

"Those disciples of Christ who are pleading for 
the union of Christendom by a return to the creed 
upon which .Jesus said he would build his church 
are peculiar in not being peculiar. They glory in no 
party cause, and seek no badge to distinguish them 
from the whole body of Christian brethren. They 
resist the outside pressure which wo11ld f~sten on 
them a distinctive denominational name, because 
they do not seek to be a denomination and because 
they hold that partisan features should not be en
couraged and fixed upon the people of God. They 
declare that such differences as exist should be de
plored and repented of, rather than given emphasis 
and permanence by separate organizations anrl party 
names. These people do not say that they are the 
only Christians, but that they are Christians only. 
They do not claim that when numbered they, ex
clusively, constitute the church of Christ, or Chris
tian church. They teach that the church is made up 
of all everywhere who believe in and obey Jesus 
as the Christ, the Son of the living God. Following 
the New Testament order, they plant ·a congregation 
wherever there is a band of believers who will unite 
to keep the ordinances as they were delivered by the 
I.ord and his ambassadors. Each of these assem
blies is a ch~rch of Christ, or the church of Christ 
meeting at a particular place, as the church at Jeru
salem, Antioch, or Rome; the church at Angola, Ind.; 
Warrensburg, Mo.; or the church of Christ at Fourth 
and Walnut streets, Louisville, Ky. These bodies wit
ness to no peculiarities, local or partisan, and have 
for their terms of fellowship only such as are laid 
dj;wn in the gospel of the grace of God; and the con
ditions for admission to all the privileges of these as
semblies are precisely those which give one mPmhPr
ship in the church universal. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved, and this saved man, with
out vote or further scrutiny, may become a member 
of any local congregation. . The disciples who 
are Christians only are in the church of Christ. Their 
congregations are churches of Christ, formed accord
ing to the divinely approved model, and individually 
they are members of that body or church which in
cludes all regenerated believers-what is sometimes 
called the church universal, or the holy catholic 
church. Thus far will they go, but no farther. 
They are Christian~, members of the church of Christ. 
locally and universally. Here is the limit which has 
been set for them and for the whole Christian world. 
Under Christ's authority no man or company of men 
may org·anize a section of the church into a denomi
nation and set it apart from the common brother
hood. They may induct men into the church uni
versal, as Philip did the eunuch, or they ma.y group 
the saved into congregations, as Paul did the Corin
thians; but the Spirit and the direct teaching of the 
New Testament Scriptures prohibit them from 
building up a sect or denomination. The branch 
theory of the church has not a particle of warrant 
in the word of God. Christ is the vine, and his in
dividual disciples are the branches, but there are no 
branch churches in the divine plan. The church is 
the body of Christ, and the Holy Spirit says there 
is one body; not one body made up of many bodies 
(sects), but one body made up of many members or 
organs. Hence the apostle said to the Corinthians: 
'N-ow ye are the body of Christ and members in 
particular.' " 

All this will be familiar reading to those who have 

given attention to what has been said in these col

umns over and over again during the last few years. 

The pivotal point in it is the statement that "under 

Christ's authority no man or company of men may 

organize a section of the church into a denomina

remedy but abandonment of these genera.} organiza

tions and repentance back to New Testament order. 

There is but one body, which is the church. Christ 

is Head over it and every Christian is a member in it. 

There is no organization for Christians to work and 

worship in and through save local congregations. 

\Vhatsoever is more than this in the way of organ

ization cometh of evil and inevitably constitutes a 

denomination. 

Is Life Worth Living? 

Well, that depends upon how you live it. We have 
fie en the rna tter discussed for years, in both prose 
and poetry, and have always thought that the man 
or woman who first gave vent to this query were 
themselves a failure, beyond any question. A man 
who can get no better results out of a life here 
than a doubt as to whether the life was worth living 
proves beyond doubt that he, at least, has failed in 
the great object of life, and that the result, to him, 
is worthless. Men gather what they sow, and if the 
harvest is devoid, or scant of good, it is because the 
sowing was evil. 

The man whose life has been spent in evil has no 
right to expect good in the end. He who sows thistles 
and thorns cannot expect to reap golden grains of 
wheat; he who sows the wind must naturally ex
pect to reap the whirlwind, and such a one may 
conclude that life is not worth living; but to the 
soul who has sown good seed beside all waters, whose 
every act--under whatever circumstances placed
has been · an act of beneficence and patient goodness, 
there comes a rich harvest of glory in the end, and 
to such life is worth a thousand times what it cost 
to live it. 

Suppose we could ask some of the old patriarchs 
and prophets this question. Call up Abraham. Ask 
him pointedly: "A braham, what do you think about 
it?" 

"I think it is one of the greatest boons granted 
to man: to live through a long life, prove myselt 
faithful to God, be accounted the friend of God, to 
have the great God introduce me to an intelligent 
universe as his friend-it pays immensely.'' 

"Daniel, what do you say? You stuck to your 
prayers, stood faithfully by the religion God laid 
down for you, you were cast into the den of hul)gry 
lions, the God you served permitted your enemies to 
turn you over as food for hungry lions; did it pay? 
Was li!e worth living?·: 

"That it was. The God of my fathers permitted 
my enemies to put me in the lion's den, it is true, 
but he sent his angel and shut the mouth of the 
lions, and they did not hurt me." 

" Paul, you found life pretty rough. You were 
buffeted, boycotted, shipwrecked, starved, :frozen, de
serted by friends, persecuted by enemies, whipped, 
beaten with rods, imprisoned, killed. What do you 
say? Is life worth living?" 

" Yea, I knovv that God shall, with Jesus, give me 
an inheritance among them that are sanctified. I 
know that when he shall appear I shall be like him; 
I shall sit with him on his throne, and, having suf
fered with him, I shall be glorified together with him. 
He is the Author of eternal salvation t.D all who 
obey him. I obeyed, and hence I am waiting for 

tion and set it apart from the common brotherhood." the manifestation of the sons of God, at which time 
This is exactly what has been d one by those who con

stitute what is commonly called organized effort. 

They have done this in violation of the New Testa

ment principle laid down by the Standard in the fore

going editorial to the effect that men may go no far

ther than to "induct men into the church universal, 

as Philip did the eunuch, or they ma.y group the 

saved into congregations, as Paul did the Corinthi-

God will bestow eternal life on all who, by a patient 
continuance in welldoing, have sought for glory, 
honor, and immortality. Then this mortal shall put 
on immortality, and this corruptible [body] put on 
incorruption. In the great harvest I expect to reap 
eternal life, with all the joys of the home God has pre
pared for them that love him.'' 

1 

It pays. Life is, indeed, worth living, if lived right. 
JOHNT. POE. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1898 

With Whom did the Apostles .Labor? 

For some time there have been appearing in the 
A.dvocate articles on the work of the ambassadors of 
Christ, beginning with their instructions and qua1ifi.
cations and following them through their work 
among Jews, Samaritans, and Gentiles. It was 
found that man was alienated from God, was sep
arated from him, and that the purpose of the mission 
of ambassadors was that this alienation might be 
broken down, and God and man brought into a state 
of friendship. "When two things are separated, to 
bring them in contact a. force must be exerted upon 
one or both of them. Unless this is done, they will 
forever remain separate. The same is true as it re
spects the moral condition. of rational beings. When 
two persons are alienated, unless an influence is 
brought to bear upon one or both of them to bring 
them together they will remain alienated forever. 
Material things that are separated can only be 
brought together by physical force; beings that are 
separated in their moral condition, only by moral 
influence or force. The a.lienatioTl between God and 
man that is to be removed by the work of the am
bassadors is of a moral character, therefore only 
moral means are to be used. Paul asks the ques
tion: "Do I persuade man or God?" The answc:a to 
this question will determine which of two methods 
of work that are engaged in are correct. One 
method is to labor with the sii~ner to bring him to 
God; the other is to labor with God to bring him 

to the sinnN. To show that. this latter is not a 
misrepresentation, it is only necessary to call at
tention to the mourner's-bench system that used to 
be so extensively, but now only to a limited extent, 
practiced. 

Some of the most impressive memories of my 
younger days are the recollections of revival meet
ings conducted after that method. With f ervid ora
tory a.nd deathbed scenes the passions of the people 
were moveu upon, so that many would be led to 
prostrate themselves in what was called the altar. 
Tlie heartrending cries and pleadings of the mourn
ers, the impassioned songs, l?rayers, shouts, and 
ejaculations 9f the "\-Yorkers made a Beene not to be 

forgotten. "Lord, come and save these poor mourn
ers; " "LorCI, thou hast promised to save those who 
are tired of sin. Thou knowest these poor mourners 
want to be saved; now make to thyself a great name 
in the salvation of many souls to-night "-these a.nd 
similar petitions show conclusively that the purpose 
was to have an influence on God and bring him to 
the sinner. "While at one time I believed this was 
all right, I afterwards was co-mpelled to change my 
convictions. 

In every age of the world God has always stood in 
an attitude of love and compassion for man. When 
man would turn from his sins he always found God 
ready to fo·rgive. To the Jews he said: " Let the 
wicked fors ake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and he 
will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon." (Isa. 55: 7.) "Have 

I any pleasure at all that the wicked should di.e? 
saith the Lord God: and not that he should return 
from his ways, and live?" (Ezek. 18: 23.) "For I 
have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith 
the Lord God: wherefore turn yourselves, a.nd live 
ye." (Ezek. 18: 32.) "As I live, saith the Lord 
God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; 
but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn 
ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye 
die, 0 house of Israel?" (Ezek. 33: 11.) The same 
thought runs through the New Testament. A :few 
passages are here given: "Come unto me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." (Matt. 11: 28.) "And the Spirit and the bride 
say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. 
And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever 
will, let him take the water of life freely.'' (Rev. 
22: 17.) "The Lord is not slack concerning his prom
ise, as some men count slackness; but. is long
suffering to usward, nat willing that any should 
perish, but that a.ll should come to repenta.nce.'' 
(2 Pet. 3: 9.) "Now then we are ambassadors for 
Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray 
you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.'' (2 
Cor. 5: 20.) 

Beginning with the day of Pentecost, where Peter 
said, "Save yourselves from this untoward genera
tion" (Acts 2: 40), and passing through the Acts 
of the Apostles to Rome, where Paul "persuaded" 
those who came to his lodging from morning till 
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evening, every allusion to the apostles' work shows 
that their labor was with the people. Every time 
reconciliation is mentioned, it is the people who are 
to be reconciled to God, and not God to the people. 
The work of the church, therefore, to-day in effecting 
the salvation of the world is with the people. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

To California and Back. No. 2. 

GOS.PEL ADVOCATE. 

known as the First Level, some 2,500 feet below 
the rim-that is to say, five times the height of St. 
Peter's, the Pyram~ds of Cbeops; eight times the 
height of Bartholdi's Statue of Libet ty; eleven times 
the height of Bunker Hill Monument. Looking back 
from this level, the huge, picturesque towers that 
border the rim shrink to pigmies and seem to crown 
a p erpendicular wall, unattainably far in the sky. 
Yet only one-half of the perpendicular descent, and 
less than one-third the entire distance of the trail 

Our introduction to New :Mexico was by way of a to the river, has be~n accomplished. For more than 
long tunnel, followed by a winding mountain pass, three miles now rid~!lg on horseback is entirely prac
down whose steep incline the train rushed as if to re- ticable. Hance's Rock Cabin lies only a short dis
gain the l ow lt·vel from which the journey was begun. tance ahead, '''here dinner and rest are to be ha1l 
\Ve found New Mexico "a territory in the sky." It under the shade of cottonwoods by the side of a 
is estimated by those who know that "if its moun- living spring. Farther on, the trail continues down 
tain ranges w ere leveled smoothly over its valleys a widening gorge, plentifully set with shrubs and 
and plains, the entire area of more than 122,000 square spangled in season with the bloom of yucca, prickly 
miles would stand higher · above the sea. than the pear, primrose, marigold, and a score of unfamiliar 
summit of any peak of the Catskills or the Adiron- showy flowers- white, blue, red, and yellow- sur
clacks." Its broad upland plains, that stretch tD a prisingly fresh and vigorous, above a dry, red, stony 
horizon where wintry peaks tower high above the soil. Soon the course of a clear rivulet is reached , 
bold salients of gray-mot~led foo thills, themselves whose windings are followed to the end. The red 
lie at an altitude that, in Tennessee, must be sought ·limestone wall gives place to dark brown sandstone, 
among the clouds, and at no time did we fall much whose perfectly horizontal strata rapidly rise above 
below an clevat:o ~l of 5,0.00 fe'et in crcssing this Ter- the head to prove the rate of descent along the ap
ritory. parently genlle decline. Overshadowed by this sand-

Nowhere in this country have I seen the sky of stone of chocolate hue, the way grows gloomy and 
a d eeper blue, sunlight more dazzling, clouds more foreboding and the gorge narrows greatly. The 
luminously white, or stars that .shine with a redder traveler stops a moment beneath a slanting cliff 
glare. Here the pure, rarefied air, th::~t is associated 500 feet high, where there is an Indian grave and 
in the mind of those living "back East" with ardu- broken pottery scattered about. A gigantic niche 
ous mountain climbing, is- the only air known-dry, has been worn in the face of this cavernous cliff, 
cool, :mel stimulating. Through it the red soil, the which, in recog·nition of its fancied Egyptian char
varied tints of the rocks, gleam always freshly on acter, was named the ' Temple of Setti ' by the cele
the sight, and mountains far away seem near. brated painter, Thomas Moran. A little beyond this 
\Ve were borne over mountains, above forests of pine temple it becomes necessary to abandon the animals. 
and fir, with transient glimpses of distant prairie; The river is still ~ mile and a half away. The way 
through great canons, along level stretches by the now narrows to a mere notch, where two wagons 
side of the Rio Grande River; past picturesque desert could barely pass, and the granite begins to tower 
tracts, spotted with sage; dead volcanoes and lava gloomily overhead; for we have dropped below the 
beds, fissures in the level plain, through which the sandstone and have entered the Archrea.n, a frown
black lava oozed and ran for many miles. ing black rock, streaked, veined, and swirled with 

The same also may be said of Northern Arizona, vivid red and white, smoothed and polished by the 
through which we passed; for it, too, is a land of high rivulet, and beautiful as a Mosaic. Obstacles are 
plains, rich valleys, wilie terraces, towering moun- en~ounte:red in the :forlll o£ ~p, interposing crags, 
tn.ins, remendon s chasms, burnt-out vol1~a.noes, lava past which the brook has found a way, but over 
beds, etc. It is a marvel of geological revelation. which the pedestrian must clamber. After these 
There are unparalleled gashes that rend the earth's lesser difficuliies cq~e sheer descents, which, at pres
crust, as the Caiion Diablp, to which I had special ent, must be passed by the aid of ropes. The last 
attention called. This is a profound gash in the considerable drop is a forty-foot bit by the side of 
plateau, some 225 feet deep, 550 feet wide, and many a pretty cascade, where there are just enough irregu
miles long. It has the appearance of a volcanic rent in larities in the wall to give toe bold. The narrow 
the earth's crust, wedge-shaped, and terraced in bare cleft becomes exceedingly wayward in its course, 
rock to the thread of a. stream that trickles through turning abruptly to right and left and working 
the notch. For many miles we had traveled over a down into twilight depths. It is very still. At every 
p erfect.ly level plain, and without any preparation turn one looks to see the river, anticipating the sud
whatever, saYe only to slacken its pace, onr train den shock of the unintercepted roar of waters. When 
cross~d oYer an ing·en~ously constructed bridge, and at last this is reached, over a final downward clamber, 
then f-p ('d ngain over the selfsame plac:d expanse. the traveler stands upon a sandy rift, confronted by 

A few hours' run after crossing Canon Diablo nearly vertical walls many hundred feet high, at 
brought us to the rapidly growing town of Flagstaff, I whose base a black torrent pitches in a giddying 
which is the gateway to scenes whose grandeur is onward slide that gives him, momentarily, the sensa
impossible of adequate description, and, it is said, I tion of slipping into an abyss. 
"to more sights of novelty and unaccustomed in- "Dwarfed by such prodigious mountain shores, 
terest than any other town in the world." From this I that rise immediately from the water at an angle 
place the Grand Ca:fion of the Colorado River is that would defy footing to a mountain sheep, it is 
reached. It is sixty-five miles distant from Flagstaff not easy to estimate confidently the width and val
by a nearly level road, through a region that pre- ume of the river. Choked by the stubborn granite 
sents, in turn, nearly all the characteristic features at this point, its width is proba~ly between 250 feet 
of Arizona. This is one of the natural wonders of the and 300 feet, i1s velocity fifteen miles an hour, and its 
world, whose secrets were never disclosed until the volume and turmoil equal to the whirlpool rapids of 
expeditions of Major J. vV. Powell, in 1869 and 1871. Niagara. Its r ise, in time of. heavy rain, is rapid and 
'.£hrough its whole course there is a succession of appalling; for the walls shed almost instantly all the 
cafwns, which gives this river an aspect possessed water that falls upon them. Drift is lodged in the 
by no other in the world. At irregular intervals crevices thirty feet overhead. For only a few hun
the rapid current plunges down steep declivities a dred yards is the tortuous stream visible, but its 
distance of from 75 feet to 350 feet. The walls are effect upon the sei1ses is perhaps the greater for that 
at some points as much as 6,600 feet high-dark reason. Issuing a·s from a. mountain side, it slides 
gorges, where the sun never penetrates, except for a with oily smoothness for a space and suddenly breaks 
few moments at high noon. The vast, frowning into violent waves, that comb back against the cur
masses of rock display the most wonderful freaks rent and shoot unexpectedly here and there, while 
of nature, being battlemented, scarped, castellated, the volume sways tidelike from side to side an<l 
and pinnacled after a fashion most grand and im- long, curling breakers form and hold their outline 
pressive. It was not my good fortune to visit this lengthwise of the shore, despite the seemingly irre
wonderful place; but, as it is so interesting, I will sistible velocity of the water. The rher is laden with 
g-ive a description of the descent to the river by one drift, huge tree trunks, which it tosses like chips in 
who spent a week there: its terrible play. 

"For the first two miles of the journey the trail "Returning to the spot where the animals were 
is a sort of Jacob's ladder, zigzagging at au left, camp is made for the night. Next morning the 
unrelenting pitch down a steep and nearly uniform way is retraced. Not the most fervid pictures of a 
decline, caused by a sliding geological fault and cen- poet's fancy could transcend the glories then re
turies of frost and rain. It is safe and practicable for vealed in the depths of the ca::fion- inky shadows, 
pack animals and for sound pedestrians, ladies hav- pale gildings of lofty spires, golden splendors of 
ing occasionally made the descent. At the end of sun beating full on facades of red and yellow, ob
t.wo miles a comparatively gentle slope is reached, scuration of distant peaks by veils of transient 
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sho·wer, glimpses of white towers half drowned in 
purple haze, suffusions of rosy light blended in re
flection from a. hundred tinted walls. Caught up to 
exalted emotional heights, the b eholder bec:nnes un
m :ndful of fa1.ig·uE>. He mounts on wings. He drives 
the charjot of the sun." 

The region about Flagstaff abounds in scattered 
ruins of the dwellings of a prehistoric pE-ople. 'l'he 
m ost important y et discovered lie within a. radius of 
eight miles from Flagstaff. 

On 1he southeast, Walnut Caiicn breaks the plateau 
for a d:stance of several milE-s, its walls deeply eroded 
in historical parallel lines. In these nntural recesses 
floored and roofed by the more enduring strata, t.h~ 
cliff dwellings are found in grea.t number, walled 
up on the front side with rock fragments and ce-
ment, and partitioned into compar:ments. Some have 
fallen into decay, only portions of their walls re-
maining, and but a narrow shelf of the once broad 
floor of solid ro...!k left to evidence their extreme an-
tiquity. Others are almost wholly intact, having 
stubbornly resisted the weathering of time. 

Fixed like swallows' nests upon the face of a preci
pice, approachable from above or below only by de
liberate and cautious climbing, these dwellings have 
the appearance of fortified retrents rather than 
ha.bitual abodes. Their builders hold no smallest 
niche in recorded history. Their aspirations, their 
struggles, and their fate are all unwritten, save on 
these crumbling stones. Here once they dwelt. They 
left no other print on time. Authorities differ as to 
the cause of the e::\.'iermination of the inhabitants of 
these once populous communities--whether by earth
quak_e, pestilence, or warfa.re-but there are every
where evidences of hasty departure. · The oldest In
dians living say that their traditions tell them that 
these ruins were there when their people carne. 

After leaving Flagstaff, we began to desce11d toward 
the Pacific, and after a run of fifty-seven miles we 
came to Ash Fork, where we stopped for half an 
hour or more. I walked around the town and found 
i.t filled with saloons and savage men, many of whom 
were under the influence of liquor. Judging by the 
appearance of 1hings, I did not regard it as a very 
safe thing to walk through the place, even in day-
light. "tl i-c n@oi.u k llf~;d_,.il;N....a.----------· 

saloons, and dancing and flashing "' ea.pons were no 
uncommon occurrences even in the middle of the 
streets. A feeling of relief was felt when our train 
moved away from what I regard the most aban-
doned place I saw during my whole Western trip. 

At 10 P.M., December 9, we crossed the celebrated 
Colorado River ~t 'l'he Needles, and nine miles be
yond we came to a station by the same name. We are 
now in California, the much-lauded land of fruit and 
flowers and sunny clime, of mountain and shor~; 
land of paradoxes, where winter is the season of 
blo.om and fruitage and summer is nature's time of 
slumber. The traveler enters it for the first time 
with vivid preconception of its sp1endors. But here, 
in the edge of Mojave D esert, we must pause till next 
week. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

(To be continued.) 

Christian Zeal. (Rom. 12: 11.) 

":Kot slothful in business." The Redsion says: "In 
diligence not slothful." This is scarcely an improve
ment in the read:ng. The word here r endered" busi
ness" means zeal. The idea in the c-ommand is that 
Christians must be very attentive in their service to 
God. The commands with which this one is con
nected-" fervent in spirit," "serving the Lord"
show it was not the intention of Paul to give a com
mand which was to be restricted to· secular interests. 
The word" business," in the Common Version, would 
therefore be misleading, inasmuch as the word "busi
ness " is now, for the most part, used in this sense. 
This passage has been used to support the idea that 
Christians must be very attentive to their ecular 
concern!". The Scriptures do, indeed, indorse the idea 
that Christians must be provident and industrious in 
a worldly sense, but the proof of it is not to be 
found in this passage. This passage simply com
mands an energetic zeal and fervent interest in serv
ing God, whether that service be in public or private; 
whether it be in ministering material aid or joining 
in prayer, praise, or thanksgiving to God with all 
saints. It means to be fired with a zeal of God, it 
may be, in desiring the eldership, preaching, attend
ing the Lord's Supper, and, indeed, everything God 
has commanded or approved in his word for our 
guidance. 

The above passage, properly understood, is one 
of the best in the New Testament for the correction 
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i 
of the spasmodic efforts of those commonly called 
"big meeting Christians "-they who, during a pro
tracted meeting, are · in a flame of interest, bl.lt with 
whom the light dies out as soon as it closes. This 
scripture preaches the dockine of an undying inter
est in keeping the commandments of God. The same 
is abundantly taught elsewhere in the Scriptures. 
Among them may' be mentioned, particularly, 1 Cor. 
1S: 58, which is as follows: "Be ye steadfast, un
movable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord." It would be difficult to make a sen
tence more expressive of constancy in the word of 
God than this loving entreaty of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians. It is an excellent comment on his com
mand to the saints at Rome at the head of this 

teaching those things which concern the ~ord Jesus officers and exercise authority, dominion, over the 
Christ." Art thou poor and in debt? So was the 1 masses, or, as the Revised Version puts it, "lord it 
widow of one of God's ancient servants, yet by obey- over them," it shall not be this way among his peo
ing the prophet of the Lord the proceeds :from a pie. There shall be none in the church that have 
pot of oil paid the debt and gave a living for herself authority over others. The greater ones in the 
and children besides. "Whatsoever things were writ- church are not to be officers over others, but simply 
ten aforetime were written for our learning, that to serve for others; not to exercise dominion over 
we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures them. Hence among Christians, the greater the 
might have hope." Hast thou enemies who would man, the greater the servant. The whole work of the 
take away thy sustenance or thy life? Pray for church is a system of service and not a matter of 
them, and remePlber the Lord hath said: "I will official authority. The. Savior never did teach any
never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we may thing any more plainly than he teaches this lesson in 
boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not the above passage. He also gives himself as an ex
fear what man shall do unto me." Let all these ample. He was not an official over the people, sim
comforting assurances make you zealous for God. ply to be respected for his official position; he came 
But remember, as above stated, let your zeal be ac- not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
cording to knowledge. to serve, and was, without doubt, the greatarticle. 

The figures o:f speech with which the apostles illus
trate the Christian life all point in the same direc
tion of unremitting application to Christian duty. 
It is a race; he who stops or is careless ma.y never 
win. It is a journey; he who turns aside from the 
narrow way may never gain eternal life. It is a 
voyage, in which the Christian mariner is upon the 
tempestuous sea of life and can only be made se
cure by the anchor of hope. It is called a warfare, 
in which every Christian is clad in the spiritual ar
mor :furnished from the arsenal of heaven. Every 
part of this armor is made for a courageous soldier 
facing the foe, for there is no armor :for the back. 
They are admonished to put on the "whole a.rmor," 
and, being thus panoplied, to "stand," obedient to 
the orders of the Captain of their salvation. 

The Heaven-approved examples of Christians in the 
New Testament prove the necessity of constant zeal 
:for God to make sure of heaven. The great apostle 
Paul was indefatigable in his personal labors :for 
Christ. He says: "So fight I, not as one that beat
eth the air." He hit the mark; he made every stroke 
tell. As a noble Christian soldier he endured hard
ness, as he admonished his son Timothy to do. It 
was not just one eontest and. then to claim the vic
tory with him. It was a long series of unceasing 
efforts. He says: "I l{eep under my body, and bring it 
i:n~ «ubjf'etion! lest, that by any means, when I have 
preached to others, I myself should be a castaway." 
Notice the word "keep" in this sentence. It indi.
cates constant attention. His warfare was not only 
against the flesh, but its weapons were for " cast
ing down imaginations, and every high thing that 
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and 
bringing into captivity every thovght to the obedi
ence o:f Christ." 

The purport of the scripture at the head of this 
article, then, is wholly opposed to a careless, indif
ferent, inattentive profession of Christianity. It com
mands, as we have seen, a constant zeal for God. 
It calls to mind the exhortation of St. Peter to the 
Christians scattered abroad. "Giving a~l diligence," 
aaid he. 

In the church there is entirely too much stresa 
placed upon sprightliness or brilliancy of intellect. 
This endangers its possessor and discourages those 
who have it not. A steady pursuit of the truth by 
plain, plodding people is much better for the church 
and for the world. A constant zeal :for God puts a. 
good degree of success within the reach of the dull 
mind :md brings a thousandfold more benefit to 
mankind than one bright flash of a brilliant mind, 
whose cometlike influence goes out sometimes into 
the blackness o:f infidel darkness. " It is good to 
be zealously affected always in a good thing," says 
Paul to the Galatians. Put emphasis on the words 
"always" and "good," in the above sentence, if you 
would Tead it correctly. Zeal, ardor, passion for the 
work of Christ are required. To be effectual, it must 
be perennial. By all means this zeal must be ac· 
cording to knowledge, or it will lead to rashness 
nnd ruin. (Read Rom. 10: 1-13.) 

Be not slothful in zeal for God. Lay on with 
ardor. Strike with a vim, as Elisha desired King 
Joash. Whatsoever your hands find to do, do with 
all your might. Work whHe it is day, for when the 
night comes no m.an can work. Do you say: "But 
I have lost so much precious time?" Well, heed the 
admonition to "redeem the time." God will give 
you grace yet to succeed. Art thou inactive, indif· 
:ferent, or inefficient? Well, then, hear this trumpet
like note of inspiration and let it rouse thee: "Awake 
thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light!' Art thou circumscribed 
in thine opportunities to do good? So was Paul, 
when a prisoner at Rome, yet he converted members 
of Cresar's household, as well as Onesimus, a runaway 
l!llave. With increasing zeal he "received all that 
came in unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, a.nd 

Awake, my soul! Stretch every nerve, 
And press with vigor on. 

A heavenly race demands thy zeal, 
And an immortal crown. 

'Tis God's all-anirnati ng voice 
That calls thee from on high; 

'Tis his own hand presents the prize 
To thine aspiring eye. 

A host of witnesses around 
Hold thee in full survey; 

Forget the steps already trod, 
And onwnrd urge thy way. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

est servant this world ever saw. He was the 
greatest being that ever lived on earth, and 
spent his energies in working for the good of 
humanity; he "went about doing good" is ex
pressive of his whole life work during his personal 
ministry; he "came not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister; "to serve in behalf of humanity, and not 
as an official, to be ·waited upon and bowed to as an 
earthly official. 

In these things he set an example for his followers 
:for all time to come, that they should do as he did. 
Peter says: "Bec~use Christ also suffered for us, 
leaving us an example, that ye should follow his 
steps." (1 Pet. 2: 21.) Thus Jesus left in his own · 

OFFICIAL AUTHORITYINTHE CHURCH. life an example for all his followers till time shall 
end. As he aspired to no official authority himself, 

Is there official authority in any members of the neither mm;t his followers; as he spent his time in 
church of God more than others? The idea that ce,r- doing good for others, so must his followers. He 
tain members of the church of God, on account himself said: "The disciple is not above his mas
of their official positions, have certain degrees of 
authority in the church that others have not, and 
hence certain degrees of authority over others, is 
almost universal in the religious world. The im
portant question is: Is the claim a scriptural one? 
The only way to decide this matter is by the word 
o:f God. If that teaches it, then it is true, a.nd no 
man has the right to call "it in question. Peter says 
to Christians: "B~·e are a chosen generation, a. 
royal priesthood, a holy ·nation, a peculiar people; 
that ye should show :forth the praises of him who 
hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous 
light." (1 Pet. 2: 9.) In this, Christians in general 
are spoken of as a royal priesthood ; and this expres
sion signifies equality among them as to rank. If 
all are priests, and royal priests at that, then all are 
of the same rank, so far as official authority is con
cerned. No one has authority to do what another 
has not authority to do. All royal priests have equal 
rights and authority. Some have capacities to work 
that others have not; some can do certain things 
successfully that others cannot do at all; but this 
capacity or ability to do what others cannot do 
does not give any authority whatever over the one 
that cannot do the same things. It only puts the 
ones that can do things that others cannot under 
that much greater responsibility to do what they are 
capable of doing. 

Since it is true tha.t no members of the church have 
authority over others, then, of course, none of th.e 
members can impart authority to others, since they 
have none to impart; but even during the personal 
ministry of Christ, and before his kingdom was es
tablished, certa.in ones of his disciples began to aspire 
to high official positions, the very highest that they 
imagined would exist in his kingdom when estab
lished-that was, to sit, the one on the right hand 
and the other on the left of the Savior. Just as 
soon as this desire was expressed, it began to excite 
jealousy and strife among the others of his disciples. 
At this juncture, Jesus set to work to put down all 
such aspirations, as follows: "Bu~ Jesus called 
them unto him, and said, Ye know that the princes 
of the Gentiles exercise dominion .over them, and 
they that are grea,t exercise authority upon them. 
But it shaH not be so among you: but whosoever will 
be great among you, let him be your minister; and 
whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your 
servant: even as the Son of man came not to be min-
istered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a 
ransom for many." (Matt. 20: 25-28.) The language 
of this passage is very specific. Those clamoring 
disciples wanted just such authority as the rulers of 
this world have over the masses. The Revised Ver-
sion puts it "rulers of the Gentiles," instead of 
"princes," etc. Then, instead of" minister," theRe
vised Version has "servant; " and inst.ea.d of "serv
ant," it has "bondservant" in the margin. 

Now the leliifilon we learn from the above pa.sMge 
is that, while the rulers of the whole world are 

ter: but every one 1hat is perfect shall be as his mas
ter." (Luke 6: 40.) 

The high officials of the popular churches of this 
world never dream of living the lowly, unostentatiou;J 
life that Jesus lived, and would feel disgraced to pat
tern after the meek, self-sacrificing life that he lived 
purely for the good of others. In these regards they 
are a long way above their Master. They love to be 
called of men," rabbi,"" reverend," "right reverend," 
and such like; but no man was ever encouraged by 
the Son of God to assume or accept such titles. 
He positively forbade his disciples to accept any such 
lordly titles. Disciples of Christ usually condemn 
all such titles and pretensions as above, and yet 
claim official authority in the church in the hands of 
evangelists, elders, and deacons. 

Now if elders or evangelists have official authority 
more than other members, whence do they get it? 
Can other elders or evangelists confer it by appoint
ment or ordination? If evangelists, by ordination, 
can confer authority upon elders, why could they 
not ma,ke a presiding elder or a bishop of a diocese, 
and then these make still higher officials, and so on, 
till they finally make a pope? This is just the way 
the Pope o:f Rome was made, and why not others 
do the same things? If there is any official authority 
in elders to · make evangelists or in evangelists to 
make elders, whence came it? Did God establish it, 
or men? It men, then it is all human and nothing 
divine about it; if God, then it is divine. But if God 
ever estab:ished official authority . in the church, 
where is the account o:f it? If some man will produce 
such authority, plainly given in the New Testament, 
he will prove himself a benefactor. Most of the 
brethren known to me who have written and spoken 
upon this subject claim official authority among 
evangelists, elders, and deacons, and claim that these, 
especially elders and deacons, are made by ordination, 
and that ordination is by fasting, prayer, and im· 
position o:f hands by evangelists. They also claim 
that no man is, or can be, a scriptural elder, till ap
pointed or ordained. If this be not a claim of offi
cial authority in the church, then what would he? 
If an evangelist can make elders or deacons by np
pointment or ordination, whence did he get hi;,; :•u
thority? Was it through other elders and evang·el
ists? It so, then such power or authority must be a 
succession. It must be something like the oak and 
acorn. The acorn sprang from the oak and that oa lc 
from another acorn, and there is not a broken link 
till you get back to the first oak, which was created 
by the direct power of God. If at any time all oaks 
should cease to bear acorns, then there could never 
be another oak tree without a new creation. So, also, 
in regard to official authority of elders and evang<!l· 
ists. If the line is ever broken, · that knocks it t•ut. 
Who can trace back to the apostles an unbroken line 
of succession and prove that there has not bee'l a 
single broken link between him and the apostles? 

(Continued on page 285.) 
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L._!iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J. W. Grant was in the city 
last week. He reports his father no 
better. 

Brother F. B. Srygley and M. H. 
Honnall are to hold a debate at Mariet
ta, instead of Meridian, Miss., as an
nounced last week. 

Brother G. Lipscomb filled Brother 
F. B. Srygley's regular appointment 
at Guthrie, Ky., on the fourth Lord's 
day in last_month. 

Brother P. W. Harsh began a tent 
meeting on the corner of Chestnut 
and Market streets last Tuesday night. 
The meeting will continue indefinitely. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees is doing eome 
vt'ry clear, logical, and forcible preach
ing at Tenth street. The meeting has 
been fairly well attended. One has 
been baptized during the meeting. 

Brother L. S. White is booked to be
gin a meeting at New Bethel, Jackson 
County, beginning on Tuesday night 
after the second Lord's day in May. 
The meeting will continue as long as 
the interest demands. 

A pleasant event of last week was 
the visit of Brother M. H. Northeros~. 
He was returning home :from his ap
pointment at Little River, Ky. There 
was one baptized, and one was re
ceived from the Methodists. 

Brother W. L. Logan discontinued 
his labors at Scovel street last week. 
The meeting was an interesting one 
and resulted in ten baptisms. There 
was one restored. Brother Logan left 
last we k to hold eeting at 1V ood
bury. 

The other day I had a tussle with 
two corporeal nonres.urrectionists
one a Hardshell Baptist a.nd the other 
a Universalist. If you want to know 
how the thing went, just ask the peo
ple round about Barney.-J. M. Nor
wood, Beebe, Ark. 

The meeting conducted by Brother 
F. B. Srygley, at Green street, was 
closed last week in the midst of great 
interest. There were ten additions. 
Brother Srygley is now at Glass, in a. 
meeting. 'iVhen he closes there he will 
go to Obion for a meeting. The breth
ren of West Tennessee will find Broth· 
er Srygley a strong preacher, and we 
feel sure they will be highly pleased 
with him. 

Married, at the home of the bride's 
father, G. N. Dunn, near Readyville, 
Tenn., April 27, J. W. Brevard, of 
'Voodbury, Tenn., Clerk and Master 
o:f the Chancery Court of Cannon 
County, and Sister Ada Dunn. Many 
dear :friends are wishing this union 
to be the entrance upon a life of great 
usefulness and happiness on the part 
of this young couple. The bride is 
a sister of Dr. Ross Dunn, o:f this city. 
-E. G. S. 

I have just received the sad intelli· 
gence of the death of my dear :father. 
He died at his home, near Yorkville, 
Tenn., April 24, 1898. He was only 
sick one week. Fath~r was eighty 
yea.rs old. My aged motli'er (seventy
seven years) still lingers on the shores 
of time. They had been walking life's 
pathway, hand in hand, for fifty-eight 
years. Pray :for us in this hour of 
sad bereavement.-L. M. Owen, Mine
ola, Texas. 

Integrity is a bank tha.t never tails. 

The closer we. live to Godt the fewer 
our idols. 
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A sure road to ruin is to entertain 
temptation. 

The helpful, forgiving man is sure 
to be happy. 

Adversity is the soil in which char
acter grows. 

When blind to duty we see nothing 
beautiful in life. 

A pure heart is a richer treasure 
than a fat pocketbook. 

The man who does not practice self
control has a hard time. 

Complete mastery over self is essen
tial to the highest success. 

A man must be a ldng over himself 
before he can serve mankind. 

The man who is haughty to-day will 
probably be humble to-morrow. 

The man who is a.fraid of the opin
ion of the world can never succeed. 

The man who is laying up treasur., 
in heaven js laying up treasure in a 
bank that will never :fail. 

When we come to Christ he point. 
us to the world and commands us to 
go and rescue it :from sin. 

The man who walks in duty's path 
finds happiness, while the one who 
pursues pleasure finds pain. 

A good act always brings its reward. 
Working for the good of others indi
rectly brings about our own good. 

Absalom was noted for beauty of 
face and form, but he possessed no 
beauty o:f soul. Beauty of soul is that 
which we should prize. 

If every Christian throughout th~ 
land would be as enthusiastic in his 
support of ·Christianity as many are 
in supporting the government against 
Spain, what a wonderful reviva of 
reHgion we would have! 

Drinking men are finding the door 
closed to them by the railroads, ex
press con1pa.nies, and · many large 
manufacturing establishments. This 
is a move in the right direction. It is 
time for men to cease throwing them· 
selves away by drinking whisky. 

The largest engine moves with the 
least noise. It is the one-horse affair 
that puffs and blows and rattles and 
jars. So it is the small workers 
who make a great commotion in 
accomplishing anything. Work faith
fully for Christ, and when you have 
done all you can, put a seal on your 
lips. 

The gospel never has the right place 
in our lives until it has the chief place. 
If religion is anything, it is every
thing. It is more real than the houses 
in which we live. It is not mere senti
ment, habit, or form, but a most glori
ous and living reality. It is a counter
feit article as long as it is only a :form, 
habit, or custom. We a.re worthless 
as Christians till we give Christianity 
our best manhood and truest woman
hood. 

One said, speaking of a noble girl: 
"When Carrie enters a room she 
seems to make the atmosphere purer. 
To look at her sweet :face, with the 
soul shining through, is to have a 
vision o:f the higher life." O:f another 
woman it was said: "To love her 
was a liberal education." What a 
sweet, · precio'us life must that have 
been of Carrie! The lives o:f all true 
Christians will give us some insight 
into the noble life of Christ. 

It is not possible to serve the Lord 
by proxy. We will not be pleasing .to 
God as long as we devote our energies 
and talents to money making, imagin
ing tha.t ·we can hire somebody to do 
our preaching, singing, and serving in 

the kingdom of God. We could as 
easily hire some man to breathe for 
us. We should derive our -strength 
from Christ, "from whom the whole 
body fitly joined together and com
pacted by that which every joint sup
plieth, according to the effectual 
working in the measure of every part, 
maketh increase of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in love." 

Is it not remarkable that whenever 
the world wants an example of per
fect unselfishness it points back to 
Jesus Christ? .This was the supreme 
characteristic of that peerless life. 
Jesus was the embodiment of unself
isnness. It could always be written 
of him that "he pleased not himself." 
'Vherever you see a brave, humble 
soul that is sacrificing itself and tak
ing thought first of others, there you 
will find one learned in the school of 
J e.sus. By the selflessness of his dis
ciples to-day the Savior's mission is 
being carried on; and by our selfish
ness the progress of his kingdom is 
being hindered.-Ex. 

on his perfection and his infinite good
ness.-Forward. 

It is generally conceded t:hat the un
scriptural "pastor" does not develop 
the talents of the members. The 
"pastor" must be entertaining and 
attractive, so as to draw a crowd. It 
will never do to lag behind the pro
cession. Appearances must be kept 
up at any cost. Drawing a crowd and 
maldng a pleasing impression on the 
people absorb every other interest, 
and little or no attention is given to 
feeding the :flock of God. Hence these 
churches, with their "pastors," do 
not, as a rule, make preachers. A 
young man has no opportunity to 
learn to preach in the church. If he 
ever learns how, he must go to some 
college or school. The occasion for 
this would not arise if the scriptural 
elders were taking the oversight as 
directed. " Take heed therefore unto 
yourselves, and to all the :flock, over 
the which the Holy Ghost hath made 
you overseers, to feed the church of 
God, which he hath purchased with 
his own blood." To take the over
sight, to :feed the :flock of God, cer
tainly includes developing and lead
ing out the talents of the different 
members. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 
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Manners distinguish the refined 
gentleman or gentlewoman from the 
boor. In a great crowd every one 
seemed to be pushing and jostling. A 
delicate lady was greatly frightened. 
"Madam," said a Jarge man, in rough, 
working clothes, "do not be afraid, 
but keep right in front of me and I 
'"ill see you safely through the 
crowd; " and he did, never leav
ing her until she was sa:fe. The 
railroad train was crowded. A 
man had to stand, while ·a num
ber of women occupied each a whole 
seat. A lady enters the street car; the . 
seats are all taken. A gentleman 
gives her his seat, which she accepts, 
but not until she has thanked him. 

- H -is -t.he little acts o life 
what we are. 

One reason that so many churches 
feel that they must have the unscrip
tural " pastor " to dish out their :food 
to them on Lord's days is because 
their religion is only a form. The 
members turn all their energies and 
attention to money making. They are 
so busy a.t this work that they do not 
devote at least one hour in each day 
to the feeding of the spiritual man. 
The man who is not full of devotion 
and religious thought cannot fire 
others with a holy enthusiasm. The 
church snoulcl be ljke a b eehive: every 
memb€r of the body should be actively 
~ngaged in the :Master's service. Men 
who are full of Bible information and 
religious enthusiasm do not like forms 
and ceremonies. They are anxiou~ 

:for every member of the body to be 
busily engaged in the service of the 
Lord. · 

" Do you eYer pray :for her? " was 
asked of a young lady who was com
plaining very bitterly o:f the short
co~nings of her maid. "Pray for her? 
Certainly not. Such a thing never oc
curred to me," was the frank reply. 
Yet she was a Christian woman, who, 
from her early girlhood, had been fol
lowirJg the Master. We often pray 
:far afield while neglecting to carry to 
God the problems of our daily life. 
The soul of the maid in our kitchen 
should equally concern us with that 
of the Hindu or the Chinese, or of 
our little Sunday school scholar from 
the slums; and life would move with 
less friction in our homes i:f we habitu
ally prayed for the maidservants with
in our gates. In prayer, we need not 
always confine ourselves to in ere· ask
ing :for what we want; in a sense our 
'want is our prayer. Our Father know
eth what things we have need of before 
we ask him. There is great elevation 
and joy in the simple giving o:f thanks 
to our Heavenly Fathert in dwellings 

blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your o~ders, and will give them our 
best attention. VV e can pleruse you in 
quality of work and prices. 

I received the Advocate sewing ma
chine about three months ago. I would 
have written sooner, but I thought I 
would give it a :fair trial. I have tried 
it thoroughly, and I have found it 
to be first-class in every respect. I 
am well satisfied with it, and can 
recommend it to any one that wants 
a first-class sewing machine. I would 
not exchange it for any of the $60 sew
ing machines that I have seen. I think 
this one will enable you to sell others 
here.-L. A. Todd, Alvarado, Texas. 

Since I have been working in the in
terest of the Gospel Advocate many 
have asked me: "What is the best tract 
that can be had opposing instrumental 
music in public worship?" I wish to 
say· for the benefit of those wanting 
that kind of a tract that the :fifth edi
tion of "Walking by Faith," by 
Brother M. C. Kurfees, is out, and 
that it is the best tract opposing in
strumental music · in public worship 
that ever :fell under my o·bservation. 
This tract has been before the public 
:for more than three years, and no 
enemy has ever tried to overthrow the 
author's arguments. To my mind, they 
are unanswerable, and the tract 
should be in every Christian home. 
Congregations would do well to cir
culate this tract among themselves. 
Send 5 cents to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company and get a copy, 
or 35 cents and get a dozen.--C. E. VV. 
Dorris. 

Solid gold rings, :for engagement 
and wedding, furnished promptly. 
Send for catalogue. J. B. Barne!:l. 
.Jewelry Company, 403 Main street, 
Louisville, Xy. This firm is reliable. 
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..2.PJ~~MM~~~~~~~MM~~~~, I From that night a raging fever drank up her life; 
;c . and what think you was the incessant cry that 

~ Jt'omo ~eadtnn ~ : poured into ~y anguished heart? "0, kiss me, 
It- J • "' · mamma, do luss me; I can't go to sleep; I won't be 
'~E:E:E:eE:E:E:E~~~EEEEEEEE!~ naughty if you'll only kiss me! 0, kiss me, dear 

MY PSALM. 

All as God wills, who wisely heeds 
To give or io withhold, 

And knO\\·eth more of all my needs 
Than all my prayers have told! 

Enough that blessings undeserved 
Have marked my erring track; 

']'hat wheresoe'er my feet have swerved 
His chast'ning turned me back: 

That more and more a P:.:ovidence 
Of love is unders~ood, 

Making the springs of time and sense 
Sweet with eternal good; 

That death seems but a covered way 
Which opens into light, 

·wherein no blinded child can stray 
Beyond the Father's sight; 

That care and trial seem at last, 
Through Memory's sunset air, 

Like mountain ranges overpast, 
In purple distance fair; 

That all the jarring notes of life 
Seem blending is a psalm, 

And all the angels of its strife 
Slow rounding into calm. 

And so the shadows fall apart, 
And so the w<>st winds play; 

And all the windows of the heart 
I open to the day. - John (l. Whittier. 

" KISS ME, MAMMA." 

mamma; I can't go to sleep! " 
Holy little angel! She did go to sleep one gray 

morning, and she never wolm again-never. Her hann 
was locked in mine, and all my veins grew icy with its 
gradual chill. Faintly the light faded out of the 
beautiful eyes; whiter and whiter grew the tremu
lous lips. She never knew me, but with her last 
breath she whispered: "I will be good, mamma, if 
only you'll ldss me." 

!{iss her! God knows how passionately but un
availing were my kisses upon her cheek and lips 
after that fatal night. God knows how I would have 
yielded up my very life could I have asked forgive
ness of the sweet child. 

Grief is unavailing now. She lies in her little tomb. 
There is a marble urn at the head, and a rosebush at 
her feet; there grow sweet summer flowers; there 
waves the grass; there birds shi.g their matins and 
their vespers; there the blue sky smiles down to-day; 
and there lies burled the freshness of my heart:-Ex. 

EXAMINED UN A WARES. 

One of the brightest-and, incidentally, the prettiest 
- girls in Barnard CoJlege was also the most nervous, 
at least at examination, says the New Yo~k Press. 
Her affliction, not apparent ordinarily, rendered her 
miserably hopeless the.n. She was bound to stumble 
and fail over the simplest questions, and she knew it. 
She despised herself for it. As the fatal time ap
proached, she held herself in increasing contempt, 
until ~he felt she was not worthy to live. 

At Barnard she was preparing herself for a pro-
' fessorship in mineralogy and geology. She bad done 
brilliant work during the year, both in the labora
tory and in recitations, so that those of her class
mates who did not know of her weakness predicted 
certain honors for her; but the hideous :finals were 
upon her and she was in despair. 

Tlle cllilll ~was so sensitive, so like that little The examination was to b e::: oral and public; ~nd, to 
shrinking plant that curls at the breath and shuts complete her agony, they would be conducted by a 
its heart from the light. Harvard professor, who was coming on for that 

The only beaulies she possessed were an exceeding- especial purpose. A friend of hers in Barnard knew 
ly transparent skin and the most mournful, large this professor ,and met him on his arrival. She told 
blue eyes. him of the trepidation of her brilliant friend. 

I had been trained by a very stern, strict, con- On the morning of the fatal day, some three hours 
before the :finals were to begin, the professor was scientious mother; but I was a hardy plant, rebound-

ing after every shock. Misfortune could not daunt, walking through the Museum of Natural History, 
though discipline tamed me. I fancied- alas!-that and met there, quite by chance, his acquaintance 

and her nervous friend. He was introduced, and I must go through the same routine with this deli-
cate creature; so one day, when she bad displeased begged the ladies to show him over the hall of miner-
me exceedingly by repeating an offense, I was de- alogy and geology. 

t · d t · h 1 1 I · The older of the young ladies excused herself, hav-ermine o pun1s 1er severe y. was very senous 
ll d d d . h to h l'ttl h T ing an engagement, but the younger said she would a ay, an , upon sen 1ng er er 1 e couc , l 

said: "Novl', my daughter, to punish you, and show I be only too happy. For the honor she was grateful, 

h · ht h b I h 11 she said, for it would allow her to forget the torture you ow very, very naug y you ave een, s a 
t k . t · 1 t , · in store for her. She took the professor all over the no Iss you o-n1g 1 . 
Sh t · .:1 1 k' t to · h t '.<! _, building, which was perfectly familiar to her. He e s oou oo 1ng a ~ me, as n1s men person1ueu, 
'th h t f 1 'd I asked her many questions, which she answered with w1 er grea mourn u eyes w1 e open- suppose . . . 

she had forgotten her misconduct till then-and I wonderful accuracy, growmg enthusiastiC as she 
left her with big tears dropping down her cheeks proceeded, and talking brilliantly on her hobby. 

d th l 'ttl d I' · · Both the professor and his fair guide forgot the an e 1 e re 1ps qu1vermg. . 
P tl I t f time until a messenger warned him. The g1rllooked resen y was sen . or. " 0, mamma, you win 

like one suddenly awakened from sv.-eet dreams to kiss me; I can't go to sleep if you don't! "she sobbed, 
find herself on the edge of a precipice. every tone of her voice trembling, and she held out 

her little hands. "\Vhy should you fear now?" said the professor, 
as he took a pen from his pocket and hastily filled out 
the blank. "This is to certify that you have passed 

Now came the struggle between love and what I 
falsely termed duty. My heart said give her a kiss 

with honor." of peace; my stern nature urged me to persist in my 
correction, that I might impress the fault upon her 
mind. This was the way I had been trained, till 
I was a most submissive child; and I remembered how 

THE EMERGENCY SHELF. 

I had often thanked my mother since for her st~aight- The "emergency shelf" is now a part of almost 
forward course. every well-regulated household. Guests are nearly 

I knelt by the bedside. "Mother can't kiss you, always expected and provided for. So it might be 
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and tomatoes-best brand-beef extract for bouillon, 
sweet corn, some jars of tomatoes canned whole for 
salads, a few bottles of salad dressing, a package of 
self-rising flour, cans of salmon, c ::>rned beef, codfish, 
the best brands of canned soup, preserves, jellies, 
dried fruits and nuts, olives, pickles, and, in quite 
cold weather, the delicious little cream cheeses in 
tintful coverings. Of course the housewife will 
understand that it is wise to have more than two or 
three of the latter on hand at once. 

Then there are such toothsome preparations of 
plum pudding, minced ham and tongue, boned tur
key and chicken, etc., that one scarcely knows where 
to draw the line. Condensed milk, of course, should 
have a place. Crystallized figs and sweet chocolate 
are always acceptable to fill a pretty little bonbon 
dish. Meat and cheese wafers are convenient, and 
also all kinds of fancy crackers. Fresh ineat, of 
course, cannot be kept in any great quantity, but one 
or two extra chops or cutlets will never come amiss. 
The main thing to remember is to keep the stock 
fully replenished, replacing each article promptly 
the very day after it is used.-Ex. 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S KINDNESS. 

Three tiny kittens were crawling about the tent 
at the time. The mother had died, and the little wan
derers were expressing their grief by mewing pit
eously. Mr. Lincoln · picked them up, took them on 
his lap, stroked their soft fur, and murmured: 
"Poor little creature, you'll be taken good care of." 
Then, turning to Bowers, he said: "Colonel, I hope 
you will see that these littlemotherle s ~ waifs are given 
plenty of milk and treated kindly." Bowers replied: 
"I will see, :Mr. President, that they are taken in 
charge by the cook of the mess, and well cared for." 
Several times during his stay Mr. Lincoln was found 
fondling these kittens. He would wipe their eyes 
tenderly with his handkerchief, stroke their smooth 
coats, and listen to them purring their gratitude to 
him. It was a c1.1rious sight at an army headquar
ters, upon the eve of a great military crisis in the na
tion's history, to see the hand which had affixed the 
signature to the Emancipation Proclamation, and had 
signed the commissions of all the heroic men who 
served the cause of the Union, from the general in 
chief to the lowest lieutenant, tenderly caressing 
three stray kittens. It well illustrated the kindness 
of the man's disposition, and showed the childlike 
simplicity wl1ich was mingled with the grandeur of 
his nature.-From Gen. Porter's "Campaigning with 
Grant." 

FOR MOTHERS. 

To bring up a child in the way he should go, travel 
that way yourself. 

Stories first heard at a mother's knee are never 
wholly forgotten, a little spring that never dries up 
in our journey through scorching years. 

The sooner you get a child to be a Jaw unto himself, 
the sooner you will make a man of him. 

Children need models more than criticism. 
We can never check what is evil in the young unless 

we cherish what is good in them. 
Line upon line, precept upon precept, we must have 

in a home; but we must also have serenity, peace, and 
the absence of petty fault-finding, if home is to be a 
nursery fit for heaven's growing plants. 

There are no men or women, however poor they 
may be, but have it in their power, by the grace of 
God, to leave behind them the grandest thing on 
earth-character; and their children might rise up 
after them and thank God that their mother was a 
pions woman, or their father a pious man.-Dr. 
McLeod. 

THE SWEETNESS OF GIRLHOOD. 

Ellen," I whispered, though every word choked me. better to speak of them as unheralded rather than Girlhood and young womanhood are such pure and 
Her hand touched mine; it was very hot, but I at- unexpected. sweet and beautiful things when they are what God 
tributed it to her excitement. She turned her little With the clean and palatable preparations of every intended them to be, that it fills one with unspeak
grieving face to the wall. I blamed myself, as the kind now on the market, company need have no able regret to see a young girl's life falling short 
fragile form shook with self-suppressed sobs and cry- terrors for any woman who is not unduly disturbed of its appointed beauty; and every young girl's life 
ing. "Mother hopes little Ellen will learn to mind or abnormally nervous. At the same time, the oc- falls short of this beauty if it lacks in modesty, in 
her after this." I left the room for the night. Alas, casi.ons are rare when a visitor is unable to notify dignity, in purity of thought and speech, in gentle
in my desire to be severe I forgot to be forgiving! the hostess beforehand. That he or she so often ness and kindness. The bold girl of pronounced 

It must have been twelve o'clock when I w:u~ I neglects to do so is matter for regret in the opinion dress and speech, the girl who sets at naught the 
awakened by my nurse. Apprehensivt-, I ran eagerly I of the one who writes this article. Nobleness should opinions of others, the girl who seeks to be "dash-
to the child's chamber; I had had a fearful dream. constrain in this respect, as in many others. ing," the girl whose parents sorrowfully admit that 

Ellen did not know me. She was sitting up, crim- Nevertheless, as people will come unannounced, and she is "beyond them "-this girl is treading on dan-
sonPd from the forehead to the throat, her eyes so : as husbands will bring home chums without tele- gerous ground, and her life is falling far short of the 
bright that I almost drew back a.ghast at their : graphing, the remedy for flurry and worry is simple: appointed beauty and sweetness of girlhood.-Our 
glances. j Have on your emergency shelf a few cans of peas , Boys and Girls. 
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Worse and worse. The Baptist Standard has moved 
to Dallas, and goes into the same house with the 
Christian Courier. A mixture of the Courier's So
cietyism with the Standard's Great Iron Wheel of 
Conventionism and Boardism will be a terror to the 
natives. 

Brother U. M. Browder, formerly of Texas, is now 
editor of a medical paper, called "The Columbian 
Osteopath," at Kirksville, Mo. He has been a suc
cessful preacher of the gospel, has twice run for 
Congress as a Populist politician, and is now a doc
tor. The school of medicine that he represents is 
called "osteopathy." 

The announcement of Pope Leo XIII. that he has 
prayed for the success of the Spanish arms in Cuba, 
and the statement of that Catholic editor in St. Louis, 
that, in case c;>f war, the Roman Catholics of this 
country would be on the side of Spain, has created 
quite a little stir in the old mother church; but it 
would not be natural for the old pope and his people 
to take the right side of any question, would it? 

Say, brother, you have not yet told us why it is 
wrong for the Methodists to pray for God to give 
the Holy Spirit to sinners (mourners), while you 
teach that sinners must receive the Spirit (in the 
word) before they can be converted .• Do you ever 
pray that sinners may receive the word into good 
and honest hearts? Well, is not that equivalent to 
praying that they may receive the Spirit into good 
and honest hearts, if the Spirit is in the word? Be 
honest, now. Are you not right alongside the 
Methodist? 

At many places in 'rexas and out of Texas the 
churches are dropping that unscriptural appendage 
called the Sunday school (only retaining the work), 
and proceeding in the true apostolic way. They 
have the songs, prayers, and Bible teaching all under 
the superintendence of the scriptural elders, and do 
not have to go outside the Bible for a name for 
either institution, officials, or work. Is not that the 
proper thing to do? But do not let any church that 
does not spend an hour on Lord's clay in studying 
and teaching the Scriptures complain of the church 
that has a Sunday school. Get right youn;elf, and 

then criticise others. 

" \Ve elected officers last Sunday on the 'Vilson
Pritchett-Calvin plan. Our Endeavorers were join~d 
in anniversary service last Sunday night by those of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Dr. Flaniken 
addressed 11s on the 'Tenth Legion,' a.nd the writer 
discussed the 'Quiet Hour.' Our work moves along 
pleasantly." (James N . Crutcher.) 

The "Wilson-Pritchett-Calvin plan " (not the scrip
tural plan) is to elect elders annually. Then the 
"Endeavorers" joined the Cumberland Presbyteri
ans in" anniversary service" (whatever that is), and 
Dr. Flaniken spoke on the "Tenth Legion" (what
ever that is), and the young pastor discussed the 
"Quiet Hour" (whatever that is). Here we go to Jeru
salem, calling Bible things by Bible names! 

Brother Burnett: "It is the Spirit that quick
eneth; the flesh proftteth nothing: the words that I 
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." 
Please give us your definition of the words "spirit" 
and "life." Also in the Budget of January 27, you 
sa.y: "The Holy Spirit is a person, and not a. word." 
\Vhat is your definition of the word "person?" 

H. C. WILLEFORD. 
By " person " I mean a being or individuality. God 

is a person, Christ is a person, the Holy Spirit is a 
person. A person has life and intelligence. By 
"spirit" and "life" I mean vitality. The text has 
no reference to the Holy Spirit, although in the first 
line the word " spirit " is spelled with a capital let
ter in English. It is not so in the Greek. It is true 
the Holy Spirit quickeneth, but that is not taught 
in this passage. Christ has just spoken the " hard 
saying," that they must eat the :flesh and drink the 
blood of the Son of man, and adds: "What and if ye 
shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was 
before?" It may be paraphrased thus: "I shall 
ascend to heaven, so that my body cannot' be liter
ally eaten, but the spirits of men can feed upon me 
by faith and be made alive and kept alive; and the 
words that I speak are spirit and life-that is, they are 
life-giving." The words of Jesus were not the Holy 
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Spirit, any more than they were the Father. 
Holy Spirit is not mentioned in the whole text. 

The break up this meeting? Quit your meanness and 

"Brother Burnett says you must get into the 
church before you reach the Spirit, b11t the church 
is ' folks; ' therefore-well! It looks to me like his 
theory makes the church a kind of house filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and folks get into the house, hence 
get to the Spirit; but, of course, the folks constitute 
no part of the house; and, as the church is the 
'house of God,' then a man does not become a mem
ber of the church when he enters the hou~e (church). 
Bosh! " (J. W. Denton. 

A man has to get into a. Masonic lodge before he is 
a Freemason; but .the lodge is composed of folks, 
therefore a man must get into folks before he be
comes a Freemason. That is logic, according to Den
ton. No, it is bosh, according to Denton. Now, 
here is some bosh from the apostle Paul to the 
church at Corinth: "Know ye not that ye are the 
temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth 
in you? " It may look like bosh to a word-alone 
theorist that the church is a temple or bouse, and 
that the Spirit dwells in the temple, but it is a Bible 
doctrine nevertheless. It is some more Bible bosh 
that the church is the body of Christ and the Spirit 
dwells in the body, like the human spirit in the 
human body. Brother Denton may thh1k that his 
spirit sometimes leaves his body, and walks about in 
dry places, but that is bosh and not Bible. The Holy 
Spirit does not leave the church body, and persons 
who are not in the church do not have the Spirit. 
The same process that makes folks Christians puts 
them into the church and gives them the Spirit. See? 

Works Against Faith. 

stand up for prayers, if you want to go to heaven." 
"Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they (Jones 
and Stuart) said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and you shall be saved. And Jones took all the 
sinners, from drunkards to Governor of the State, and 
laid many stripe·s on them with his tongue, and none 
of them was baptized by Jones; but some gave their 
hands, promising to do better; some stood up for 
prayen, they and all theirs, straightway." 

But we must not overlcok the intered which brings 
the various denominations together in such a meet
ing. The ·work is not to convert and baptize people 
New 'Iestament fashion, but to prepare material to 
to be built into denominations. Hence it would not 
do for Jones to baptize the converts, for that would 
put them into "his church," and other parties would 
lose interest. The design of baptism among sects is 
to introduce people already saved and in Christ into 
the sect of the man who administers it. The Jones 
converts are counted saved, but not church members. 
The man that baptizes them gets them into his 
church; hence the division of these so-called Chris
tians at the waters of baptism into the various 
"churches" of the men who do the baptizing. Clearly 
sect baptism is to make a sectarian out of a Chris
tian. Many of the converts fail to be baptized at all, 
and hence are members of "no church," in spite of 
the popular theory that all ought to belong to some 
church. 

"Melchiseclec," in the Nashville American, testifies 
that only 20 per cent of the Jones converts be
came church members. He says: "During the last 
series of meetings at least 500 persons, male and fe
male, have given their hands and their promises to 
live a better life. Of these, a large estimate would 
be 100 who will unite with the churches, or even at-

There is another way of proving that the Sam tend religious services." This friendly correspond
Jones plan of saving the Tabernacle sinners, at ent raises the question: "'Vhy do so few persons 
Nashville, Tenn., is works. The people who were unite with the different churches as converts or re
savecl in the apostolic age were "saved by grace sults of Mr. Jones' preaching?" His answer is that 
through faith; . not of works, lest any man Jones "criticises the churches with a severity that 
should boast." (Eph . 2: 8, 9.) This, I suppose, no has no let or hindrance or any sort of qualification. 
one wHl question. All who now seek according to the In denouncing hypocritical church members, w.:ho 
terms laid down in the word of the gospel seek ~L..i~e guilty of drunkenness, gambling, and personal 
faith and arB SR ed by a th; those w 0 seek in uncleanness, -ue., u~ +1-.n+ ~ .J >.LL.UAU ______ _., 

any other way are seeking by works. Now, who is minority in the churches indulge in such vices; but 
it that cannot see a marked difference between the the whole cbnrch is denounced as an institution of 
seeking under the preaching of the apostles and the Satan and infested with hypocrites. . . . The 
seeking under Jones' preaching at the Tabernacle? common people heard Mr. Jones gladly and accepted 
Jesus told his di ·sciples to "teach all nations, baptizing all the statements, without question, as to the Nash-
them" (Matt. 28: 19); to" preach the gospel to every ville churches and the Nashville pastors as literally 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be true. The result was unavoidable: those whose con-
saved." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) Under this instruction sciences were touched, inclining them to seek a new 
they baptized all who accepted their teaching as life, were left without a church fit to join or a pastor 
soon as they confessed their faith. "Then they that in whom they could repose any confidence." 
gladly received his word were baptized." (Acts 2: From this witness it appears that the pastors were 
41.) "But when they believed Philip preaching the disappointed in the fact that so few of the Jones 
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name converts joined the churches. If they would abandon 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and their works and go by faith, no such trouble as is here 
women." (Acts 8: 12.) "Then Philip opened his lamented could arise. Inspired preachers never made 
mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached Christians wHhout baptism. They baptized all that 
unto him Jesus. And as they went on their way, received their teaching, straightway. Baptism was 
they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch right at the entrance of the body or kingdom. They 
said, See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be were "baptized into Christ; " they were saved by 
baptized? And Philip said, I:f tho·u believest with all baptism-born of water and of the Spirit. Hence 
thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, all saved people are in the church of the New Testa
! believe that .Tesus Christ is the Son of God. And ment, being all baptized into Christ, into the one 
he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they body. So men of faith can have no trouble about get
went down both into the water, both Philip and the ting Christians to join the church, because they know 
eunuch; and he baptized him." (Acts 8: 35-38.) "And that all Christians are in the ch1Hch, conl<l not be 
brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be Christians without being in the church, and could 
saved? . And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus not be in the church without being Christians. The 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. And process of making Christians and making church 
they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to all members is one and the same thing in the New Tes
that were in his house. And he took them the same tament. So the whole process of making church 
hour of the night, and washed their stripes; and was members out of people already saved is works, works 
baptized, he and all his, straightway." (Acts 16: of righteousness which men do themselves. (Tit. 
30-33.) Their commission required them to baptize 3: 5.) 
all who accepted their teaching, and the passages In the first place, there is nothing in the New Tes
from Acts show how promptly and faithfully they tament about either saint or sinner joining the 
fulfilled the duty thus laid upon them. church; hence no one can join the church by faith, 

Jones baptized nobody that received his teaching which comes by hearing the word of God. In the 
at Nashville. He is not under a commission to" teach next place, there is nothing in the word of God au
people, baptizing them." He never preaches the gas- thorizing the" various churches" that men join. All 
pel that men may believe and be baptized and be that builds and sustains them is works. Faith leads 
saved; hence a record of his meetings runs about 
thus: "Then they that gladly received his word 
stood up t o be prayed for." "But when they believed 
Jones preaching the things concerning the king-dom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they stood up 
for prayers, both men and women." "And the eunuch 
said t<> Jones, See, here is water; what doth hinder 
me to be baptized? And Jones said: I see a fly on 
your nose, sir, scratching one eye and kicking the 
other-you narrow-eyed devil! Do you mean to 

to obedience to the gospel, and God saves the be
liever and adds him to the church-the one body of 
our Lord. (Acts 2: 47; Col. 1: 18; Eph. 4: 4.) 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L . BUTI.1ER. 

There are women so hard to please that it seems as 
if nothing less than an angel will suit them; hence 

it comes that they often meet with devils.-Margue

rite de Valois. 
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cannot see that it would militate a~ainst the position 
that the apostles appointed the seven by prayer and 
laying on of hands. It would only show that, in ad· 
dition to appointing them by laying on of handl5, 
they also conferred upon them · spiritual gifts. It 
would still be the appointment to the office with the 
accompanying imparta.tion of gifts. Because the 
apostles saw fit in that miraculom; age to impart 
spiritual gifts when appointing men to office does 
not in the least prove that what they did was not 
the essentbl and appropriate method of appointing 
them. To say that a part of what 'the apostles did 
was for the purpose of appointing and the other part 
for the purpose of doing something else is to assume 
what no man can prove. It is admitted that it is still 
proper and !;!Criptural to appoint men to special work 
in the church for which they are qualified, but it is 
rtot possible or necessary to impart spiritual gifts. 
Are we to conclude, therefore, because the apos
tles in laying on hands not only appointed men to 
office, but also conferred spiritual gifts, that the lay
ing on of hands is to be dispensed with as no part 
of the manner of appointment? By no means. To 
do so would place one under the neces·sity of demon-

We trust that we are now prepared to investigate strating that the laying on of hands in this case and 
the subject of laying on hands, as presented in the all others was for no other purpose than to impart 
New Testament in connection with the appointmen\ miraculous gifts--something which no living man 
or setting apart of men to a special work. can do. 

I. The Appointment of the Seven Deacons (Acta II. Laying Hands on Saul and Barnabas (Acts 13: 
6: 1-6).- The following points are to be noticed: 1-!).-What was the purpose of laying on hands 

1. Prior to their appointment the service or minis- in this case? Evidently not to impart spiritual gifts, 
tration to which they were appointed was performed as is claimed by some. 
by the ap ::>stles. (Se·e Acts 4: 34-37; 6: 1.) 1. Spiritual gifts, or power to work miracles, were 

2. Circumstances arose which led the apostles to the signs of an apostle (2 Cor. 12: 12), and consti
deem it wise to transfer this ministration to seven tuted a part of his equipment or qualification as an 
other men. (Acts 6: 2, 3.) apostle. So true is this that Christ did not allow 

3. It was made the duty of the church to select the apostles to begin their ministry until they wert> 
these m en. (Acts 6: 3.) clothed 'Vith power from on high. (Luke 24: 49.) 

4. The only qualifications specified as necessary to 2. The apostle Paul was converted A.D. 36, and the 
perform this service was that they be men of good re- laying on of hands, in Acts 13, occurred A.D. 45; flO 

port, full of the Spirit and wisdom. No miraculous he .had been an apostle about nine years. During 
power is mentioned as necessary to qualify them. this time he had preached in Damascus, Arabia, Jeru
(Acts 6: 3.) salem, Tarsus, Syria, and· Cilicia. It is unreasonable 

5. The seven men were to possess the qualifications to suppose that during these nine years of active 
before they were appointed; hence their appoint- apostolic labors he wa·s destitute of the signs or quali
ment was in no sense to qualify them. fications of an apostle. He must have been endowed 

6. After 'the church chose them they set them be- with miraculous power. If he was, there was nQ 
fore the apostles with one and only one definite ob- necessity of laying hands on him to thus endow him; 
ject in view, and that was that the apostles might hence the laying on of hands could not have been for 
do exactly what they said they would do-namely, this purpose. 
appoint them. The apostles had not said a word 3. There is no record where any but apostolic hands 
about conferring upon the seven miraculous power, could impart spiritual gifts, and there is no evidence 
or of doing anything but appointing them. Can that these prophets at Antioch possessed pawer to 
any one believe for a moment that the church ex· impart miraculous power by laying on hands. 
pected anything else when they set the seven before 4, The . claim that spiritual gifts were imparted in 
the apostles than that they would appoint them this case is guilty of the absurdity of representin~ 
"over thi·s business?" Moreover, whatever the apoa· prophets as imparting to the apostle Paul the signs 
ties did, would they not understand it to be done or qualifications of an apostle. Who can believe it? 
in performance of what they said they would do? 5. This claim of the impartation of miraculous 

7. Now, when the church set the seven before the gifts' contradicts Paul's emphatic statement in Gal. 
apostles for the purpose of their appointment "over 1: 1, R. V. He there says: "Paul, an apostle (not from 
this business," what did the apostles do? The record men, neither through man, but through Jesus Christ, 
-says they prayed and laid their hands on them. and God the Father)." He means to exclude all men 
(Acts 6: 6.) I am therefore forced to conclude that as the ultimate source from whom, or the agents 
the laying on of hands was the simple, but impressive, through whom, he became an apostle. In the light 
method of appointing the seven "over this busi- of this statement it is ridiculous to suppose that nine 
ness." I can see in this case all the symbolic signifi- years after Jesus Christ made him an apostle he had 
cance of the laying on of hands that I can in any to appear before men that they, by laying on hands, 
-other ca.se. It outwardly exhibited the new rela- might qualify him to be an apostle. His apostleship, 
tion established between these seven servants and with all of its signs or qualifications, was received 
those to be served. It symbolized the passing over direct froln Christ, and no man had anything to do 
of "this business" to the •seven, and outwardly and with it. . 
publicly committed all parties to the act to the For these reasons we reject the theory that the 
performance of all duties growing out of the newly laying on of hands was to impart spiritual gifts to 
established relation. Paul and Barnabas. Well, then, what was it for? 

I want to press one question upon those who re- Most assuredly it was done in order to carry out 
_ ject the conclusion, as above stated. If the state- the instructions of the Holy Spirit: "Separate me 
ment that the apostles prayed and laid their hands Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have 
on the seven is not to be understood as the appoint- called them." (Acts 13: 2.) The word here rendered 

·ment of the seven, then tell us what the a.postles did "separate" means "to mark off by bounds, to 
that may be considered the appointment? I predict bound off; in the New Testament, to set off, to · !Set 
that no one will ever tell us what they did. apart, to separate, to set apart for any purpose." 

"But," sa.ys one, "was not the laying on of hands (Robinson's Lexicon.) A pertinent question may 'Qe 
in this case to impart spiritual gifts?" I answer asked here: Why did the Holy Spirit not instruct 
that there is no proof whatever that it was. Barnabas and Saul to separate themselves from tl\e 
Brother Sewell himself says: "I will not affirm it." . church at Antioch and go forth to the work where
We find two of the seven working miracles after- unto they had been called? Why require the church 
wards, but it was in connection with their preaching. to separate th~m? The only answer that can "Qe 
Who knows but that, when Philip and Stephen be- given is that the Holy Spirit desired that by the 
gan preaching, the apostles then imparted spiritual formal act of separation an important relatiqn 
gifts to them? There is no record of the other five should be established between this large G-entile 
eve~ preaching or working miracles; hence no proof church and these two first missionaries to the Gen
that the laying on of hands in connection with their tiles. Tha.t this relation was established is evident 
appointment" over this business" imparted spiritual from the fact that they reported their work to this 
g~ft.s. Suppo:;:e it.w~re conc·eded t~at spiritual gifts II church on returning from their missiona.ry tours. 
did accompany this mstance of laymg on of hands, I . It was not simply a request of the Holy Spirit that 
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the church relinquish their claims upon the time 
and talent of Saul and Barnabas, and thus permit 
them to leave them; it was more thaJ:i. this. They 
could have left this church any tiin.e they saw fit; they 
were free to do so. Hence what the church did was 
not to give them permission to go. In the public act 
of separation which was conducted by the authority 
a.nd instruction of the Holy Spirit two things were 
involved: (1) It publicly committed Saul and Bar
nabas to the work whereunto they had been called 
and pledged them to their mission to the Gentiles; 
(2) it publicly committed the church to Saul and Bar
nabas and their mission, and obligated them to a 
faithful fellowf>hip with their two missionaries 
whom they set apart and sent fortk. In the light of 
the general significance of the laying on of hands, 
I ask in what way could this important relation be· 
tween this .church and its missionaries whom it sent 
out be more impressively set forth than in . the way 
in which it was done as recorded by Luke? "The 
Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work whereunto I have called them. Then, 
when they had fasted and prayed and laid their hands 
on them, they sent them away. · What they did was 
clearly in obedience to the command of the Holy 
Spirit to separate these two men. He who sees any 
more in it than this can read more between the lines 
than I can. H. G. FLEMING. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

We do not see that it bearl'l on the subject of dis

cussion, but the Book does not say the apostles dis

tributed the funds. It was put under their direction; 

but if the apostles attended to the distribution, they 

would have n'Ot neglected the most needy class-the 

foreign widows. The apostles, neither before nor 

after the complaints," left the ministry of the word" 

to serve ta ble:s. That no miraculous power was re

quired before the appointment means they did not 

posses!! it; but they did possess it after laying on of 

hands. This settles whatever else may have been 

done, mira-culous gift of the Spirit was imparted by 

laying on of hands. That only two of them are men

tioned as possessing it, when the others are not men

tioned at all, no more proves that all did not receive 

these gifts than the failure to mention some of the 

apostles after Pentecost proves the Holy Spirit was 

not poured on all the twelve. Wha.t they intended 

or expected proves nothing. What the apostles did 

proved they intended these persons should be 

miraculously endowed. It was done by laying hands 

upon them. That much is settled. The imparting 

the Holy Spirit by laying on hands was in harmony 

with the custom both in the Old Testament and New 

Testament. It js nowhere said the laying on of hands 

was to appoint them to office. Interpreted in the light 

of modern church custom, all would say that was its 

purpose; but we must interpret in the light of what 

preceded it. Not an example has been found of ap

pointing to office by laying on of hands, but many 

of bestowing blessings, including the Holy Spirit. 

Now did God establish an ordinance for universal 

and perpetual observance with'out a clear statement 

of the fa.ct? ' .. ~ 

If they were not appointed in this way, how were 

they appointed? is asked as an unanswerable point. 

If this has any point in it, it is that all appoint

ments must be done by this or some formal cere

mony. Take the "Concordance," and see "appoint" 

in some of its variations is used nearly a hundred 

times in the Bible. The same idea is expressed in 

some other words as often, yet in all these not an 

allusion is made to any formal ceremony required in 

the appointing. These brethren, who ask the ques· 

tion, appoint times, persons, places, things every 

day of their lives; but they never think of its in

volving any formal method or ceremony. Why, then, 

ask it in this case? It seems if they were not over

anxious to make a point they would see there is no 

point in this point. The first use of the word (Gen. 

30: 28), Laban said to Jacob: "Appoint me thy 

wages." "It is appointed unto men once to die." 

(Reb. 9: 27.) Was any method involved in these? 

Some words are so simple, elemental, it is · difficult 

to define them. To appoint, is to point to or at a. 
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thing or person, or to designate in the simplest 

way. 

Let us look at Brother Fleming's proposition from 

the other side. 'l'hey did bestow upon them the 

Holy Spirit by the established custom of laying on 

hands. If the same act was used to point them out 

for the office, which requires no form, does that re

quire . people who cannot besto"\v the Holy Spi~it to 

go through this fixed form of imparting the Spirit, 

to appoint to office? Clear and definite proof is de

manded to establish a. new ordinance. 

HANDS LAID ON BARNABAS AND SAUL. 

Brother Fleming says Paul had been an apostle, 

working miracles and preaching the gospel, for nine 

years. If this be true, it can furnish no exa~pl~ for 

laying hands on men to induct them into office as 

elders or evangelists . . That is what he is seeking for. 

H.e concludes that "the Holy Spirit desired that by 

the formal ac;t of separation an important r~lation 

should be el5tablished between this large Gentile 

church and these two first missionaries of the Gen-

GOS-PEL ADVOCATE. 

receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy 

Ghost." It is not said he received the Holy 

Ghost at that time, but Ananias ·· jojning the 

two, and the healing and the Spirit both 

coming through laying on of hands, it is morally 

certain that t-he Holy Spirit was bestowed through 

his hands. This is rendered more certain since, as 

already stated, Paul, from the beginning, possessed 

the teaching gift up to this laying on of hands at 

Antioch. Again, at Ephesus, in this Gentile country 

to which no apostle had come, Pa.ul found disciples, 

and asked if they had received the Holy Spirit (the 

context shows in his miraculous gifts). If nobody 

but a.n apostle could bestow such gifts, why should 

Paul ask such a question? Then in the enumeration 

of gifts is " workings of miracles." (Revision.) This 

means among the gifts was the pow~r to inw.ork 

miraculous powers in others- tha.t is, it was a pe

culiar gift of some to bestow miraculous powers on 

others. This explains how Saul received the teach

ing gift from Ananias, and how Saul, after hands 

tiles." Relation is as indefinite as office. To estab- were laid upon him at Antioch, could work miracles, 

l~sh relation by a formal act of "separation" would but had none of the signs of apostle before. Wal!l he 

be a singular proceeding. An act of separation would endowed with the full apo~~;tolic measure of the Spirit 

seem to sever relations, unless it were a relation of now? I think not. When he went up to Jerusalem, 

discord and separation. These men ·had made their on the subject of circumcision, he sa.ys: "I commu

home and labored for two years with the church in nica.ted unto them . that gospel which I preach 

Antioch, had been their chosen messengers to bear among the Gentiles, but privately to them which were 

gifts to the famine-stricken brethren of Judea, and of reputation, lest. by any means I should run, or 

were, "in the church at Antioch," fathers and teach- had run, in vain." (Gal. 2: 2.) Does that sound like 

ers to ma.ny of these Christians. ·vVhat closer or he then possessed the full powers of an apostle? 

nearer or stronger relation could an act of separation This means Jesus treated Saul just like he did the 

create? There must be uncertainty in any conclu- other apostles. He called him to train him for the 

sion reached from reasoning because hands were work. He gave all of them lower gifts of the Spirit 

laid on these persons as a solemn act of separation to use as training for higher gitts. None were fully 

to send them away, therefore hands should be laid endowed when first called. They used the lower until 

on persons to make them elders to stay at home. they proved their fitness fer the high~r. before they 

The premise does not. contain the ·conclusion. Are were intrusted with the higher. Paul and all the 

the premises true? Saul had been a teacher nine apostles were called and grew up gradually to the 

years, . in Da _ascus, Arabia, Syria; Barnabas, still apostolic position and measure of the pirit. Paul, 

longer. Then hands were not laid on them to author- then, has the teaching gift only till hands were laid 

ize them to teach or preach at home or abroad. ' Let upon him at Antioch by p;rophets. He then exercised 

that be settled. But was Saul an apostle? Paul the prophetic powers, including miracle working, 

says (1 Cor. 12: 28): "And God hath set some in the until later, possibly whe* he. was caught up to the 

church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly third heavens, when he s~w things not lawful to be 
uttered. Then he could -~ fearlessly say: " Though 

teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, 
he~ps, governments, diversities of tongues." He we, or an angel from he~ven, preach any other gas-
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OFFICIA-L- AUTHORITY IN THE CHURCH. 

(Contir~ ued from page 280.) 

No man on earth can do . such a thing. Hence if 
such a thing wa~ ever started, as one member of the 
church C·:)f!:lerring authority i.lp_On another ' by Ia:yin";i 
hands upon him, it has long sin<;e been lost. No "me
cession of any sort can be traced back to: the apost1<'S · 
without brpkrn links; and even if it were possib~e 
to trace a regular line of evangelists an·d elders back 
to the apostles, nothing is gained by that, for the 
a~ostles themserves had no official authority ()f the· 
kmd we are considering to convey. They never either' 
claimed or exerciS(' d any such authority; and if they; 
ever conferred such upon others, the Ne\v Testament 
is silent upo~ it. Titus is the· only evangelist or 
preacher that was e~er commanded to ordain or ap
point elders, and he was not commanded to lay hands 
on them in so doihg. There is no account that office :· 
or official authority ever was conferred upon any 
man by imp~sition of hands since time began. The 
whole thing is a dream, a relic of popery, a.nd ought 
to be relegated, with all other offshoots of popery, 
to "the mole:"J and the.bats." . · , 

The reli~ion 6f Jesus Christ is a. grand system of. 
service, of persemal servic?, devotion to God," in which 
every man i~ required by the word o{ God to do all 
that he can do, without any induction into office by 
laying on of hands, or any other method. The whole 
church at .Terusalem were scattered abroad, except 
the apostle~. "And they that were scatt:ered abroad 
went evcrywJ, ere preaching the word." Never did 
so mar;y cvang.elists or preachers start out from one 
place. They were suddenly driven out by persecu
tion, and wqnt. out preaching everywhere, just a~ · 

disciples of Christ, as children of God, and not -as 
officials. Th~re never were more earnest proclaim
ers of H eaven's truth than these, and they did it, nqt 
as officials, but as lovers of Jesus an,d his word. If 
these coulil do the grand . work of preaching _ and 
bringing people into the church of God without offi
cial authority, why cannot others? .If a man, .the 
very moment. he becomes a. Christian, were drive~ 
into a. section wh~re there is not one single child of 
God and would teach the gospeL to others and. bap
tize thelll an,d they would study and practice as the 
wo"lXl ts and row up iuto the work of 
the church, they could do all t e or: 
of God without ever having seen an 
not? 

Brother sewell: As you are about through with 
your argument against the laying on of hands, I 
want you to read Paul's language, in Heb. 6: 1, 2-

well, really, commence with Heb. 5: 12 and con
tinue through to 6: 1, 2--and harmonize that scrip
ture with your position, especially on the history 
of the beginning of Christ. W. H. KILLEBREW. 

grades the apostles highest; prophets, 'second; teach- pel unto you than that wpich we have preached unto 

ers, third; and this account says: "There were in the you, let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8.) "I was not 

church that was at Antioch certain prophets and a whit behind the very chiefest apostles." {2 Cor. 

and 
11: 5.) This takes away the absurdity of persons I am not a.ware that there is any discrepancy be-

teachers; a.s Barna ba.s, and Si-meon, . imparting higher gifts ·than they possessed, and tween my teachin~ ~nd the passage referred to in 
Saul." So Luke places all these in the second and avoids the worse than absurd implication that the Hebrews. I have never advanced far enough in :aible 
third grade, and makes Saul the last and lowest in th h h 'ft b t d th learning to claim that I understand the passage re-
the third grade. Luke told wrong in saying he be- persons , roug w om gi s were es owe were . e 

ultimate source of the gifts bestowed. God is the ferred to. Laying on of hands is mentioned in that 
longed to the third grade if he was, and for nine 
years had been, in the :first grade. Had he wrought ultimate source of all gifts of the Spirit, whether passage, but I do not know what kind of laying on 

given directly or through hands of others. " When of hands is me_ ntioned or for what purpose. Some 
miracles and shown the gifts of a.n apostle previous they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on commentators think that He b. 6: 1, 2 .refers to things 
to this time ? When he had to call on Barnabas (Acts 
9: 26) to indorse him to the apostles and church at them, they sent them away." The sending away was learned from the Old Testament, as referring to a 

Jerusalem, had he shown the signs of an apostle? the separating act. The sending away was distinct coming Messiah; and that the laying on ' of hands 
from and after the other acts. They were antece- mentioned there ~vas the requirem~nt that .·those 

Would Barnabas, in showing how he had been con- · · , · . 
verted and preached the gospel to remove their fear dent and preparatory to it. This is true, whether that brought sin offerings !iihould la.y their hands 

of him, have failed to tell God had approved him by gifts were imparted or not. It is in conformity with upon the head of the offering before it. was -slain; 

miracles and signs done through him? This was the practice of laying on of hands from the beginning, others think the laying on of hands was that used 

three years after his conversion. He did not lay and with the history of Paul before a.nd after this~ by Christ and the ~postles in healing ~he · sick a~d in 

.claim to the signs of an a.postle; be had the gift that that a measure of the Spirit was imparted to him conferring spiritu~l gifts; others thil~k it has 

graded him as a teacher from the beginning up to to more fully fit him for the more extended work in reference to ~aying on hands in ordinat~on, and that 

the laying on of hands, but this gift did not enable which he entered. Henceforth he 'is calied Paul, and that is set aside by ·the passage. I coTlfess I do not 
it is no longer Barna.bas and Saul, but Paul and Bar- know ~with any certainty what the -passage means; 

him to wo.rk miracles. 
Brother Fleming denies any save apostles could 

impart gifts. Is this correct? Simon Magus offered 

Peter money "that on whomsoever I lay banos, he 

may receive the Holy qhost." Peter said: "Thou 

hast neither part nor lot in this matter [of impart

ing the Spirit by laying on of hands]; for thy heart 

is not right in the sight of God." (Acts 8: 19-21.) 

Now if none but an apostle could impart the Holy 

Spir1t, Peter did not give- the true reason. Then 

Anan,ias, putting his hands pon Saul, said: "The 

. Lord • • • hath sent m.e, th~t thou mightest 

nab as. A change at this time occurred in their re• b 'f ·1· t' · d d · l u~ 1_ any reconCI 1a wn. IS nee e _1n t 1e matter at 

lations, a.nd Paul now begins to: work miracles. 

I am sorry to take so much space, but the fair ~tate-: 

ment of the case demands it, and I wish for all to see 

the full facts. D. L. 

THE PLACE FOR BOYS. 

" Home is the place for boys," said Sprinks to 

eldest pride and joy. 

his 

"Yes," said the youngster, dutifully, "I like to 
stay at home all the time, but rna sends me to school." 
-Ex. · 

all, it is my teachi:J;lg that needs to be reconciled 

w.ith the passage. As I cannot see any discrepancy . 

between the t:wo, I shall have to defer -the effort to 

harmonize the two until some one can show me the 

meaning of the pa~sage; ~hen, if I can s.ee a · dis

crepancy, I will try to harmonize my ~aching to 

the passage. -As to the expression~ " the history .of 

the beginning · of Christ,:• I · do not see the point the 

brother has in · view, a~d neither do I see anything 

in ~ it that need; har~onizing. 
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Mission and Work of the Holy Spirit. 

We are now in the closing years of 
the nineteenth century of the Chris
tian age-in the midst of the bright 
and refulgent light of gospel truth, 
which is having its influence upon the 
hearts and lives of the people in thi~ 
Christian land and which is fast find
ing its way into every nook and cor
ner of the world; and yet while this 
is true, it is also true that during all 
these years the brightest minds have 
been discussing and commenting upon 
the mission and manner of work of the 
Holy Spirit and building and propa
gating systems of faith differing, and 
in a degree antagonistic, one with the 
other, thus showing that the conclu
sions arrived at and presented, al
though drawn from t.he same book, 
are largely divergent. Why is this? 
Is it because Christ and the apostles, 
with all their wisdom, and with a full 
knowledge ofthecapacityof the human 
mind to unrlerst.and and at the -same 
time making the Spirit and its work 
the most prominent factor in bringing 
men and women to Christ n.nd yet 
with all this placing its part of the 
work in the conversion of souls so ob
scurely before the world that all can
not see it alike? Or did they so ar
range and set forth this teaching in 
theories and plans differing one from 
the other nnd irconsistent one with 

another and yet in tending all to work 
out the same grand end-the salvation 
of man? Or is it one teaching to all, 
but so shaped and arranged in its 
wording as to be susceptible of differ
ent construcbons, so that it may meet 
the peculiar views and inclinations of 
the human mind, like, for instance (if 
the reader will allow the illustration), 
-m.'"n.y of thl." poliHNtl platforms of the 
present day, which are designedly 
drawn llp in such way that people of 
entirely Clifferent views may stand 
upon them? Let us not so charge God; 
but let us rather conclude that in 
this, the most important matter in 
man's being, the Holy Spirit has ad

clressed himself t0 us in words so con
cise, so <'lear, and so simple as to be 
within the grasp of the most humble 
mind, that all, from the least to the 
greatest, might be of the same mind 
a~d judgment. Jesus himself gives us 
a most comprehensive view of the mis
sion and work of the Holy Spirit, when, 
in speaking of the ITaly Spirit, he 
says: "And when he is come, he will 
reprove the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment." (John 
16: 8.) 

Now it does seem that this state
ment of the Savior should not be dif
ficult of understanding. His first 
work here given was to reprove the 
world of sin- that is, he would define, 

that this work of the Spirit in con
vincing and subduing the sinful mind 
or heart is a private, secret; and gra
dons visitation of the Spirit into the 
heart of the individual doing the work 
in an abstract and direct way, without 
any agencies or instrumentalities 
whatever. Then why not consider that 
his teaching us a way of righteouness 
is done in the same way, and tha.t our 
knowledge in regard to a day of judg
ment is gathered through a private 
and secret source? We think this: 
would be quite as consistent, as the 
Spirit's teaching, as laid down in the 
New Testament, seems to be no less 
explicit in ·one than the other; but we 
know of none who claim a knowledge 
of these hvo last in that way. 

Let me insist, then; that we all con
clude that what God has intended us 
to know he has, through the Holy 
Spirit, told us in words addressed to 
our understanding, we giving them 
entrance into our hearts or minds 
and reasoning about them with that 
reasoning faculty with which he has 
endowed us, God leaving it with us to 
decid~ whether we will obey the words 
o~ the Holy Spirit and live, or reject 
them and die. This places the respon
sibility on man, where it belongs, and 
lea,'es God no respecter of persons. 

"But," says one, "the Bible says 
~omewhere ~omething about the Spirit 
striving with man, and this conveys 
the idea to me that the Spirit comes 
in his own way, withollt means and 
with irresistible force and with unre
lenting effort, until the wicked heart 
is subdued and brought into subjec
tion to Christ, something like the 
wrestling of the angel with Ja~ob on 
a certain occasion, which lasted all 
night, you remember, even until the 
break of day." Yes, but it must be 
remembered that .Jacob was at that 
time already in covenant relationship 
with God, and, therefore, cannot be 
looked to as ha.ving any reference 
whatever to the work of the 
Spirit in redeeming a soul from 
&in. God did say: "My Spirit shall 
not always strive with man." This 
was said to Noah, in the antediluvian 
age, when the people had become so 
Wicked and perverse in their ways as 
to cause God to determine to destroy 
them, telling Noah that he would 
bring a deluge of waters upon the 
earth, which would destroy all living 
flesh excepting those who would take 

- refuge in the ark, which he directed 
Noah to build and which is one of the 
most beautiful types of the church 
which has been given us. Now it must 
be remembered that God is and has 
ever been long-suffering and of 
great forbearance; and although he 
had determined to destroy them, yet 

charge upon, and convince the world not always strive with man, but his 
of sin; and to prepare the world to 

he said to Noah, "My Spirit shall 

a.void and e scape the awful conse- . 
quences of sin, he proposes to give us 
a plan, or a. hnv, if you plPase, through Q 

!'!Del by obedience to which we have 
the promise of a release from all past 
sin. This part of his work had a suc
cessful beginning at Pentecost. (See 
Acts 2.) 

His next work, as outlined by Jesus, 
is to teach those who had been made 
children of God a way or system of 
righteousness, that they might know 
how to keep in that highway of holi
ness which leads to the gates of the 
heavenly city, and, in order to impress 
upon their minds the importance of 
their accepting and following closely 
in this way of righteousness, he tells 
them of a judgment, before which 
every one must stand in that great 
day and give account of himself to 
God. It may be concluded by some 
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days shall be a. hundred and twenty 
years," thus giving them ample time 
to turn from their wicked ways. 

The question before us is: In what 
manner did the Spirit do this striving? 
This question would perhaps forever 
remain unanswered if there had been 
nothing else written in regard to it. 
But the Bible itself is its own and best 
com1nentary; so, lest· erroneous con
clusions in regard to the manner of 
the Spirit's work should be drawn 
from this reading, the apostle Peter 
has·, in 1 Pet. 3, given us an explana· 
tion of it where, in speaking of Christ 
b eing quickened from the dead by the 
Spirit, he says: "By which also 
[meaning by which Spirit] he went 
and preached unto the spirits in pris 
on; which some time were disobedient 
when once the long-suffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah, while the 
ark was a preparing, wherein few, that 
is, eight souls were saved by water.' 

Now these people are here spoken of 
as being in prison-that. is, they had 
been condemned and sentence passed 
upon them, which was a conditional 
sentence, and w ere awaiting the day 
of execution, occupying precisely 
the standpoint of every responsible 
soul out of Christ to-day, only one 
awaited a deluge of water, the other 
a. deluge of fire. Now, during these 
passing years and while the ark was 
preparing, the Spirit of God was striv
ing with this people. Where was the 
Spirit? In Noah. How did he strive? 
By preaching through Noah, with 
words addressed to their understand
ing, warning them of the approaching 
danger and pleading with them to 
flee the wrath to come while time and 
opportunity were being given; but 
·niuch the larger number, refusing to 
accept the terms and turn to God, were 
lost. What a warning this should be 
to the alien sinner to-day, who is now 
resting under the fearful condemna
tion of God, with a conditional sen
tence of death hanging over him! 
God is to-day, in his mercy, waiting, 
as in the clay s of Noah, and striving 
with you through and by his Spirit, 
in words plainly written on pages 
which can never be annulled or de
stroyed, pleading with you to accept 
the blessings of the gospel upon terms 
which arc so plainly stated that none 
need make a mistake. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. M. N. MOORE. 

A letter just received from the Phil
ippine Islands says that all the troops 
which were embarking for Spain were 
marched hurriedly to various towns 
in the interior, where the rebellion 
against Spanish rule has been renewed. 
It is added that over 20,000 well-armed 
insurgents are now in the field. There 
haYe been several engagements, and a 
number of Spanish priests have been 
massacred. Nobody appears to know 
how the Philippine insurgents, who had 
been disarmed, a~cording to a general 
report were rearmed but he belief 
prevails that Japan had a hand in the 
matter. 
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To Whom It May Concern: We glad
ly recommend the b~arer of this, 
Brother W. M. Oldfield, to the church 
of Christ wherever he ma.y go. He ha3 
preached at our church and many 
neighboring churches. We con
sider him a sound and able young 
preacher, of rare attainments. We 
ha~e letters in our possession from the 
elders of his home congregation, at 
Melbourne, Ark., stating even more 
strongly what we ha.ve above stated. 
They also state that he stands high as 
a gentleman and Christian at his home 
and is considered an able preacher.
.T. B. Ramage, D. M. Bryant, D. A. 
Crawford, F. M. Burton, Elders and 
Deacons, church of Christ, Nashville, 
Ark 
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Your 
Doctor 
Knows 

Your doctor knows all about 
foods and medicines. 

The next time you see him, 
' just ask him what he thinks 
of 

scott's Imulslon 
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphites. We are willing 
to trust in his answer. 

For twenty-five years doc
tors have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 
loss in flesh. 

Its creamy color and its 
pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful fQr thin and 
delicate children. 

No other preparation of cod
liver oil is like it. Don't lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking something unknown 
and untried. Keep in mind 
that SCOTT'S EMULSION 
has stood the test for a. 
quarter of a century. 

soc. and $r.oo ; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar to women, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope and 
receive samples of the famous Peerless 
Prescription. Address 

PEERLESS REMEDY CO., 
Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quarter. Con
~olidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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Mexico Letter. 

The recent paragraph in the Advo
cate about the Bible being the book 
for Mexico finds facts here and there 
to corroborate it. I find more Mex
icans than Americans reading their 
Bibles here. I find many Catholics 
that read their own Bibles, and some 
ready to read Protest-ant versions. 
The prejudice of the common people 
is not so great as I had expected. 

Last Lord's day a .number of natives, 
most of them Protestants, but some 
Catholics, attended our services in 
Tamnin, across the river from Guer
rero. The public scho::>l teacher and 
one of the richest men of the place 
were among them. Th e services were 
in English; but we read the Scriptures 
in both languages and gave some ex
planations in Spanish, that they might 
better understand the services, which 
they appreciated very much. Some of 
them are of excellent spirit, noted for 
good ·works, and we count them not 
far from the kingdom. Vl e long and 
labor to see them in it. 

Br·Jther Srygley's idea that paper~. 
in making special appeals for missions 
and other good works, are becoming 
centralizing powers, has doubtless 
~.uggest itse lf to many minds; · in 
fact, the charge has been b0ldly made 
that the Advocate Publishing Com
pany is as much a branch of centrali
zation as any missionary society is. 
There is plausibility, if not truth, in 
all this. The publ:shing business may 
not yet be exactly on a Bible basis; 
but let that be as it may, editors un
doubtedly have more infl11ence, not to 
say authority, than elders have. 
Brother Srygley drew uncommon au
diences during his Florida tour, not 
because he w as a good preacher, nor 
yet b ecause he lived in or near Nash
ville, but because he was first-page 
editor of the Advocate. David Lips
comb has a thousand times the in:fhl
ence as the editor of the Advocate that 
he has as elder of the South Nashville 
church, and he does, perhaps, as many 
times as much gooc1 as editor as he 
does as elder. Are such work and influ
ence wrong? Is it u nscriptural cen
tralization. 

Now, what I have to suggest in an
swer may be heresy; but, if it be 
heresy, mal.:e the best of it. Paul 
wrote letters to the churches, and 
some of them to be read to a plurality 
of churches. Timothy, S!las, and other 
teachers joined 'vith him in some of 
these letters or writings. Lipscomb 
writes letters or editorials to the 
churches or brethren; and Sewell, 
Srygley, Burnett, and others join him 
in these writings. The influence in 
the latter ca.se is like that in the 
former. In both cases, it is not con
fined to single congregations and is 
not the legitimate wo-rk of elders. In 
the former case they are not called 
elders; and, I think, shoulc' not be in 
the latter. What shall we call them, 
then? Apostles, as Paul was called? 
Not in the sense that they are sent of 
Christ, as Paul was; but there were in 
that day apostles of the church (men 

· sent out by it), and Paul, as well as 
Barnabas, Silas, Titus, Timothy, et al., 
was one of these. Such are also called 
evangelists, because their chief work 
was to declare the glad tidings. If 
"' apostle" is too high sounding, "evan
gelist" is humble enough. These men 
to-day, aR v.;ell as then, by their sacri
fices, faithfulness, and far insight 
into the truth, have a wide influence 
for good, and richly deserve due credit, 
as well as the title mentioned. As 
apostles or eYangelists they do and 
should exercise centralizing power. 

'J'hey help to b~I).i}. t/}.~ ~l19J~ body 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

'S 

IS the 

BEST SARSAPARILLA. 
"Best" is an easy boast. But there's no best 'vithout a test. You 

expect something extra of best; something extra in bread from best 
flour; something extra in wear from best cloth; something extra in 
CHres from best medicines. It's that something extra in Ayer's Sarsa
pa~illa that makes Ayer's the best. That something extra is quality. 
Remetnber it's quality that cures, not quantity. Geo. Smith of the 
People's Drug Store, Seymour, Conn., says: "I have sold your goods 
for twenty-five years and when a customer asks me for 

The Best Pre aration 
for the Blood 

I say: 'If you will take my opinion, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla; I will guar
antee that you will receive more benefit by using one or two bottles of 
Ayer's than you would by using half a dozen bottles of soine other kind.' 
When they take it, I never hear any complaint." 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures all diseases that have their origin in impure 
blood: sores, ulcers, boils, eruptions, pimples, eczema, tetter, scrofula, etc. 
It cures cheaply, it cures quickly, and it cures to stay. That's why it's best. 

"After twenty years' experience as a druggist, I consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla superior to 
any similar preparation on the market, and I give it the preference over all others." 

A. C. WOODWARD, Worcester, Mass. 

"In our estimation, as regards Sarsaparilla, Ayer's is the standard. \Ve have never 
heard it spoken of in other than the very highest terms.'' . . , 

W. E. TERRILL & CO., Pharmacists, 9 State Street, Montpelier, Vt. 

"l consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla. the best blood purifier on the market." 
Dr. GRISE & CO., West Gardner, Mass. 

"During fifteen years of experience with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I have yet to learn of a 
single case wherein it failed to cure if used according to directions." 

F. 0. COLLINS, Druggist, Paris, Mo. 

"'I believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains more madicinal value than a.ny other similar 
compound." JAMES DOANE, Dispensing Chemist, Kingsville, Ont. 
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ecclesiastic together. Elders develop 
their own congregations in character, 
worship, work; but evangelists bring 
about union of these good works to 
good ends. No further organization 
than that left by the New Testament is 
necessary to co-operation in all good 
works. Had evangelists done their full 

duty, missionary societies would never 
have been born. If the Advocate (Lips
eomb, Sewell, Srygley, Burnett, et al.) 
ceas~s to urge the brethren a t large 
to every good work, as Paul did, it 
increases thP- demand for unscriptural 

"The Old Path Pulpit," by F. G. 

centraHzation. C. M. WILMETH. 
Tampico, Mexico. 

Allen, is a fine book of sermons. Price, 
$2. This book is deserving a place .in 
every good library in the country. 
Send and get it, read it, and make glad 
the widow of one of the noble:;t and 
best preachers this country has pro
duced. 
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Seneral~ America's Greatest Medicine 
M<4rtial lo.w has been proclaimed in Porto 

Rico. 

A paper watch has been exhibited by a Dres
den watchmaker. 

Reports !rom various parts ()[ Tennc:ssee tell 
0f t>eriou-s danr:.ge to wheat from Hessian fly. 

Monitor Terror eaptured the Spanish steam
er Guido, having a very valuable cargo on 
board. 

C'lmmodorc Dewey's fleet is on the way to 
the Phliippines, and will blockade the princi
pal port!!. 

It Is thought Gens. Fitzhugh . Lee and 
Wheeler (of Alabama.) will be appointed ma
jor generals. 

Ameriban warships at Hampton Roads en
countered heavy seas, and serious damage was 
narrowly avertet.l. 

Gen. S~e" art L. \Voodford, the United States 
Minister to the court of Spain, is expected to 
an·iv" i~ New York this week. 

Bn•ad riots occurred in Bari, Italy. A mob 
of 2,000 attacked. the tax office, burned the pa
per.,;, and devastated public garden!!. 

A single busim•ss li!'m of Tullahoma, Tenn ., 
~hipped . thi;~ season 75,000 fowls and 35,000 

dozen egg3. The amount they sold !or was 

'\bout $~5,000. 

The annual cost or maintaining a modern 
battiP. ship is said to be over three times the 
total annual expense of D.ll institutiou such a.1 . 

Johns Hopkins University. 

Governor Taylor has offered his services to 
President McKinley as brigadier general, but 
say$ h e will a.ccompany the army whether ap
pointed to the omce or not. 

The United States fleet bombarded Matan
zas, Cuba. It is thought this was done to 
stop the fortifications going forward, that tho 
United States troops may land near this port. 

D'y nn "'"!'\o,. inn in the Cnlit~rnlo. I'o'l'l'dcr 
'\Vol·ks, at Santa C_ruz, seven men were killed 
and r-~ur wounded. The gun cotton plant IL!ld 
a. number of re~idcncos were destroyed by ftre. 

In Congress quite a discussion has occurred 
on the bill to raise funds for the prosecution 
of ;the war, the Repuhlicans favoring the ls
sua'nce of bonds, the Democrats the taxing of 

incomes. 

The length of the coast line of the United 
States, according to the coast survey line, is 
o, 715 miles, embmcing 2,349 miles of the At· 
lan.Uc Oc.:.an, 1.556 on the Gulf of Mexico, and 
1,810 on the Pacific Ocean. 

It is announc€d uvon creditable authority 
from Santiago de Chili that Chili and Bolivia 
have arranged. satisfactorily the quesUQns 
pending between them, and that the protocol 
wiil be :signed in a !ew days. 

In the n:~ vy of the United States the battle 
Rli.{p.; ar(' named for State,s; the cruisers, for 
cities; the mo~itors, ror Indian tribes; torpedo 
boats, for naval heroes; tugboats, for Indian 
chiefs; and yachts, for birds and insects. 

Chickamauga Park has become a vast mil
itary camp . . Wh0n the regiments there are 
filled out, there will be 25,000 soldiers on the 
ground. Some troops have gone to Tampa, 
Fla., and it is thought others will soon follow. 

Tiul House of Representatives ha.!! at last 
de~ided the Patterson-Carmack contested elec
tio.n case. Dy a vote of 131> to 118 Carmack 
was dcclarca the l!'g:tlly elected Representa
tive from the Tenth Congressional District ot 
Tennessee. 

The Mallory Line steamer State of Texas 
left New York, under the " Red Cross " flag, 
with supplies for the reconcentrados in Cuba, 
in charge of Dr. J. B. Hubbell, and arrived 
sa!ely at Key West. She will proceed to Sa
gua le Gran!Ie. 

A D).lssionary from Pitcairn Island has 
reached San Francisco. He says no rain has 
fallen there for five months, and as a comse
quence the crops arc a total failure. There 
are 145 inhabitants on the island, and these 
will suffer if not relieved. 

S!'r.retarr or State John Sherman has re
l!!ignt-d, and the President sent to the Senatf'! 
the name of Judge William R. Day to be hi l 
Fucc&ssor. The nomination was confirmed 
without delay. John B. Moore, of New York, 
will ~e Assistant Sccn:tary, 

With singular unanimity the German pre111 
of every stripe is condemning the United 

The following is a chara.cteristic Hood's 
Sarsaparilla testimonial. Facts I i k c 
these have made Hood's Sarsaparilla 
America's Greatest Medicine and en
deared it to thousands of homes scat
tered all over this broad land. 

"We like to tell what Hood's Sarsapa
rilla has done for us. Our four children 
had diphtheria. From the very first our 
little boy Ralph, then seven years old, 

Hood's 

was very sick, and fo1· several days it 
seemed as if he would never be any 
better. After a while he began to im
prove and in a few weeks was able t.o 
go out, although weak and miserable. 
'rhen, gradua.lly 

All Strength in His Limbs 

say too much in praise of H ood's Sar
saparilla as a blood purifier and build
ing up medicine." MRs. R. E. ANDEn
SON, Cumberland, Maine. 

To Give New Life 

And purify the blood there is nothing 
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is the 

gave out. The physicians told us it was 
paralysis, which sometimes follows an 
attack of diphtheria. We did everything 
for him, but he grew worse, until he was 
in a pitiful condition. He suffered ter
ribly at night, and complained contin
ually of his head, and, in what little 
sleep he was able to get, moaned un
ceasingly. He lost all control of the 
muscles of his body and limbs. He had 
no appetite, and complained of feeling 
sick at his stomach all the time. After 
we had tried many different remedies 
anl had about given up all hope, we 
commenced giving him Hood's Sarsa
parilla. In a short time he ceased to 
complain, his appetite improved, and 
at the end of three months he was able 
to attend school a part of the time. 
Now he is well and quite a strong and 
rugged boy. You are at liberty to use ideal spring medicine, nerve and stom-
this testimonial, as we feel we cannot ach tonic. Try it. 

Sarsaparilla 
Is America's 
Sold by all 

Greatest Medicine 
druggists. $1, six 

because 
for $5. 

it accomplishes wonderful cures 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood , & 

when all other medicines fail. 
Co,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

States. All the newspapcr:s of Germany im
pute sel1'1:sh nnd ba~e motive~> to America, and 
praise the attitude or Spain in contraf!t to the 
" undignified course of America." 

Twelve years ago a young Chinese laundry
ma~ · in Boston, Chan Teung, became a Chris
tian, l5et out to get an education, worked his 
way through Harva.rd University, and gradu
a~ed with honor. He has just become a teach
er of science ln a Christian school at Foo
Chow. 

The volunteer~; !rom Tennessee are being 
concentrated at Nashville. The streets are 
alive with ISOldierl5 drilling. They are chiefly 
young, beardless buys. It is sad to think of j 
thcstl' youths, under a !also idea of glory, being .I' 
hurried to disease and- death. War is a sad 
and )Vicked thing. 

Wooden lShoes in France are produced to the 
exte~nt o! about ~.000,000 pairs yearly. They 
are made in Alsace and Barriers by machin
ery, and in Lozere by hand. In the last-
named provmce 1,700 persons are engaged in 
this manufacture, and the yearly product is 
more than halt a. million pairs. 

At Chun King, province or Se Chuen, China, 
all authority of government is at an end. The 
mob attacked the 'station of missionaries from 
the United States, killing some of the Chinese 
ongaged there, and they have sacked a French 
mi~sion in the same neighborhood. The whole 
regi.on. rounu ill in open rebellion. 

While the paper~ in England avoid the word 
" cancer,'' the London Baptist says, yet it !3 

!mown that is what is killing Mr. Gladstone. 
The -latest news is that his pain is somewhat 
less, and he may live for months; but no one 
has any hope for his life. Ile . finds music a 
grtJat help m enabling him to forget his pain. 

The powder plant of the Atlantic Company, 
at pover, N. J., was destroyed by a series o! 
terrific explosions. Six workmen were killed 
and four very !Seriously wounded. A great 
quantity o! ·ammunition was In store, which 
ha~ been prepared to fill government orders. 
This, with all other explosives, was complete
ly destroyed. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has made a 
report In reg-ard to growing the sugar beet in 
the United States. The best results in 1897 
were reported rrom New York and Michigan. 
Wiscon:sin, Ohio, Indiana., Minnesota, Nevada, 
South Dakota, Wyoming, and Colorado made 

. H . d' 00 s 
Cure all liver ills, bilious- p •· II 
ness, headache, sour stom- 1 s 
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act easily, with-
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 
The only Pills to take with llood'a Sarsaparilla. 
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favorable reports. South of these States the ,··· 1 

sugar beet does not do so well. 

On April 23, in the section of Montgomery, 
Ala., a sevue winQ and rainstorm about three 
o'clock in the morning overturned many 
houses ~:.nd barns, and innumerable trees were 
uprooted. A dozen cars on the Plant System's 
tracks, near the city, were overturned. Two 
negroes living on tne Charles Hannon planta
tion, east of the city, were killed, and a number 
of others were injured more or less. The ve· 
locity of the gale was from thirty-five to !orty 
miles an hour, and was ac-companied by al
most two Inches of rain. 

Miss Hu King Eng, the young Chinese girl 
whom Li Hung Chang h11.s appointed a dele
gate from China to the Women's Convention 
in London In 18!l8, Is said to be very success
ful as a doctor In I•'oo-Chow. She studie4 for 
seven years in the University of Michigan, 
and received the degree of M.D. there. She is 
now In charo-e of a hospital, and the story Is 
told of a coolie who wheeled his old blind 
mother 1,000 mi!es on a wheelbarrow to take 
her to the woman doctor. An operation for 
double cataract was performed, and the wom
an can see as well as ever. 

Chairman Dingley, of the ·ways and Means 
Committee, introduced in tht: House of Repre
sentatives the war revenue measure of the 
Republican m embers of the Ways and Means 
Committee. Chairman Dingley estimates thal 
the measure as framed will raise between 

·· ~90,000,000 and $100,000,000 . Tea and coffee, 
·railrea<'i tickets and petroleum, all of which 
were con::;ldered at different times as subjects 
for raxation, are not touched in the bill. The 
revenue to be derived is distributed as fol
lows: Fermented liquors, $35,000,000; tobacco, 
$15,000,000; cigars, $5,000,000; tobacco licenses, 
$5,000,000; stamp tax on documents, telegrams, 
etc., $30,000,000; tonnage tax, $2,500,000. 

W1:.r seems inevitable oetween Nicaragua 
and Coata Rica, says ·che Panama. correspond
ent of the New York Herald. Despite the me
Illation of the sister republics, the two coun
trie~ seem deternuned to decide the issues be
tween them by an appeal to arms. Adv!ces 
received from San Jose and Puntas Arenas, 
Costa Rica, say that there is no prospect of a 
p<>aceful settlement of the difficulties. Presi
dent Rafael Iglesias, accompanied by sixty 
officers, embarked at Puntas Arenas on the 
national guard boat Poar !or the Nicaragua 
rrontler, where he wm place himself at the 
head of a l;~_rge force of troops and commence 
operations against Gen. Zelaya, president o! 
Nicaragua, immediateiy . 

The days of the old-fashioned wooden match 
are said to be numbered. Matches are to be 
made of paper. By a new process the paper 
is cut in ~trips about half an inch wide. 
These are drawn through and saturated with 
a flame-producing material. They are then 
roll~d into tubes and cut the length of ordi
nary matches, and dipped in the phosphorous 

to form the head, which is lighted by striking 
ln the same fashion as the ordinary wooden 
match. It is pre<licted tha,t the match-m?.king 
industry will be entirely revolutionize(! by 
this new method. The matches are very 
much llghter, and are thought to be more re
liable than the old sort. Paper of various 
kinds w111 be employed, that made from wood 
pulp bein~ better adapted for this purpose. 

The GOOD that Men do lives 
after them. 

Drs. REYNOLDS 
WI~~ PRltSCRIBE AND ADVIS:It 

FREE. 
They have tnrneo their formnll}s 

oYer to the OlfJ CURE J .. ABORA
'I 'ORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings at. the lowest possi
ble pric-e fnr the oi!s. Where the 
ca!-e is suffieiently serious, a moder
ate fee will be ch~rged for person~! 
~erv:ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
<·a.ses only need the oils ancl our a<.l
vic('. 'l'he doctors <ieveloped the 
therapy of oil~ for the cure of C~n
<·er, Lupus, Fistnla, Catarrh, Ecze
ma; in fact, all rliseases of the Skin 
and :Mucou~ Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of our· prominent people, 
and confidently refer to such nota
b'es as: 
Rev. J. L. Coop~'r, Yorkville, 'l'enn., Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Babb, Louisville, Miss., Cancer. 
Rev. ,V, S. Hl,.ckman, R11dwood. Mi11s., Cancer. 
Dr. N. Gooch, Na•hvillt·, 'l.'enn., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. lleath, Shiloh Landing, Mis•., Epithe-

lioma. · 
G. W. J!'aiaon, Fahonia., Min., C'ancer. 
Hon. Ath"' Tkomas, Fra»klin, T .. nn:, Lupus. 
M.r.a. J. S. Brown, Springfield. Tenn., Lupus. 
Hl•n. Asa Moore, Bloomington, Ill., Ca~ncer. 
Mr•. W. E. Baskette, Murfreesboro, Tenn , Lupua. 
Nn. Ed. Wel111, NMhviJl .. , •renn., Ulcerated 
. Ha.nd. 

Joseph Poach, Franklin, Tenn., Fiatulo.. 
J. M. Dardi1, Fn,uklin, Teun., Fistula.. 
Larkin Whitaker, Nashville, Tenn., Catarrh. 
Mrs. '1'. A. Ste•l, Little Rock, Ark.,Catarrh, 
Joh11. Connur, Nuhville, Tenn., Catarrh. 

Upon application, we will furnish you & large 
I list or those cured or Ulcert<, Eczema, Piles. F r

ma.le Diseases , Rectal, and other Dheases of the 
Skin and Mucou s Mrmbranel!. 

Our tonic ol predigested Oils , 
" Make you Fat," $1 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oilluppollitorie1, for Const ipation. ~1 per box. 
Oil Paltilea, for Female Diseases, $2 per box. 
JJ'f"'Sanit~~.rium, end or Helmont car line. 

Addrrsa 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y M. C . A. BUILDING. 

NASHVILLE:, TENN. 
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Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the 
chimney money and all the 
trouble. But get the right 
chimney. Go by the Index. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Virginia J ottin~s. 

In my last, notice was given o:f tho 
· use made of Paul as a prisoner, re
maining "two whole years in his own 
hired house," as recorded in Acts 28: 

30,31, which was referred to by Brother 
Morris as authority for the modern 
"Bible reading," such as he has en
gaged in "through two readings; " 
and also "the teachers at Antioch" 
(Acts 13: 1), which was used ' by the 
same writer for the same purpose. It 
was a surprise to me for such scrip
tures to be given as authority for such 
a practice. Further on, he says: "The 
marvelous success of such men as 
Campbell, Kendrick, and others wlio 
depended almost wholly on their abil
ity to teach the word o:f God as a sys
tem and who labored to that great 
end, stimulated me to adopt the same 
plan of work, as far as possible." I 
have never read where Campbell or 
Kendrick ever conducted such a "Bible 
reading " as the one closed out ~y 
Brother Morris, at Norborne, Mo. The 
trouble with the whole thing is th~t 
t.here is, in the first place, no divine 
authority for such "readings," and 
hence they are not " authorized by the 
word of God; " and, in the second 
place, they have in them seeds which 
will, in the end, produce bad fruit. 
They have in them the idea of leader
ship among the disciples o:f the Lord. 

I give an excerpt to show that it is 
not guesswork on my part: "The ta:ik 
is so laborious, the consequences so 
far-reaching, and each day is so 
filled with solemn, sacred, and mo
mentous duties that I am almost ap
palled at the thought of being looked 
up to as a leader in the ranks of God's 

· children. Especially does this thought 
press heavily upon me when I lead 
men by teaching and example who are 
in turn to become proclaimers o:f the 
truth of heaven and gather fruit unto 
everlasting life." (A. M. Morris, in 
Octographic Review o:f April 5, 1898.) 

Before that, in the same article, he 
wrote: "So I began, as it were, anew 
the study of the Book in prayer and 
deep yearning of mind to learn it as 
it is, irrespective of all predecessors 
or contemporaries. If we teach it and 
lead men to learn it and love it, we 
must know the precious volume. 
Something like two years were devoted 
to the humble and prayerful critical 
study of the two Testaments, just at 
a time in my life as a preacher when 
least burdened with other cares and 
best calculated to learn and appreciate 
its holy contents." Surely this, fol
lowing as it does what was said about 
Paul and "the teachers at Antioch," 
tells badly for his " humble and pray
erful critical study of the two Testa
ments." In these quotations it is 
quite evident that Brother A. M. Mor
ris now considers himsel:f " a leader." 
That is the' trouble with all such 
things. They wifl make a man " a 
leader." Some years ago, in Virginia, 
" a State evangelist " said what we 
needed in Virginia was to have leaders. 
I dissented then and I dissent now, 
and this statement is. here made: 
There is in the New Testament neither 
precept nor precedent for, hint nor al
lusion to, any such "Bible -readings" 
as the one going on now, in which 
one preacher, on account o:f his sup
posed superior knowledge in the Scrip-
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tu.res, whether obtained in "some
thing like two years," or more, or less, 
arranged for a class to read and study 
under him for ten or twelve weeks, at 
the rate of $10 or $12 per pupil. 

As to what "a great sacrifice finan
cialJy " one would make, that all de
pends upon how many pupils could be 
enrolled, and, without being " a 
prophet or the son of a prophet," I 
will venture this prediction: If enough 
cannot be found willing to go and pay 
to make it a success "financially," the 
thing will not last long. It has not 
been a year since I saw one advertised 
to come off if enough na.mes could be 
obtained. It did not materialize, so I 
concluded that one was not willing to 
make the "great sacrifice financially." 
He kept on being called to preach. 

Now. for a few words in conclusion 
about reading the Bible: It should 
be read by all, whether preachers or 
not, in a " humble and prayerful " 
manner, not only for " something like 
two years," but for as many years as 
we are permitted to live upon the 
earth. Every one should " search the 
Scriptures," as Jesus commanded when 
upon the earth, and it should be done 
"daily," as did the Bereans, regard
less of " predecessors or contempora
ries." Neither should any love to be 
called rabbi, for one is our Master, 
even Christ, and he ha.s been consti
tuted " a leader " to his people. Every . 
day, whether the day finds us in the 
schoolromn or in some other business, 
on the farm or in the workshop, at 
home or abroad, the Bible should be 
read and carefully studied as a gift 
from God to us, and remember "God ' 
is his own interpreter, and he will 
make it plain," as saith the poet. · 

I knew a man once to get into a. busi
ness in which he told me he did 
not and could not get time to 
read his Bible daily. He was 
then, professedly, all right; now 
he belongs to the modern school Dis- . 
ciples. Christians are commanded to 
let the word of Christ dwell in them 
richly, and to receive with meekness 
the engrafted word, which is able to 
save their souls. If any fail to under
stand the gospel, it is their fault, and 
no fault of the Word or the Giver. It 
is useless to tell the people the Bible 
is a plain book, so that the wayfaring 
man, though a fool, shall not err there
in, and then teach or practice that 
which is in direct antagonism with it. 

On Saturday night before and on the. 
second Lord's day in April I preached 
at Shiloh, Pulaski County, Va. I will 
be at Mechanicsburg, Bland County, 
Va., Saturday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in April, the Lord willing, 
and continue for a few days. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

For Indigestion·, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. S. lL Moore, Indianapolis, Ind., 
efl.ys: "I have used it in my .own fam
ily in caRes of indigestion and general 
debility, with entirely satisfactory re
aultes." 

Tobacco is a poison; tobacco is un
clean; tobacco is expensive; tobacco 
should never be used by a preacher.
Baptist Standard. 

Tobacco should never be llsed by a 

Christian; tobacco should never be 

used by a decent man; tobacco should 

never be used at all. 

Send us 35 cents and get a doztm 
copies of "Walking by Faith," by M. 
C. Kurfees. This is a splendid tract, 
and will do much good. Circulate it. 

I GREAT PREMIUM OFFER 
Genuine Bagster 
T eacherst Bibles 

with hanclsome flexible leather binding, large . clear 
type, white paper, contain the Old atJ.d New Testa
ments according to the Authorized Version, together 
with new· and revised Helps to Bible Study, a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas with seven
teen full-page. illustrations and twelve new maps. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
" The book is a marvt::l of lithographic~] perfection and the new 

feature of Bible Helps is itself worth several times the price of the book." 
-Bishop J. J-1. Vincent. 

"I regard this edition, all things considered, as the ·most helpful yet 
issued. Since I study the interests of the people, I sh~ll bke pleasure 
in recommending. this bible to them. "-Rev. R. 'C. Pearson, of Phila
delphia. 

"It is just what a teacher wants; I do not see how it could be 
better. "-lcev. C. J-1. Spurgeon. · 

" Will probably rrove the most popular of all the teachers' bibles on 
the market. Almost every teJ.cher and student' will choos.e the Bag-
ster."-Michigan Christian Ad·vocate, J~nuary, 1889. · 

''It is a marvel cf completeness. Nothing seems to be wanting."
Prof. Sayc1. 

The Bagster Bibles are Used ·and Endorsed the 
World Over by Teachers and Bible Students. 

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE FLEXIBLE BOUND BIBLE. 

A REVOLUTION IN THE ART OF BINDING. 
( l) The Book will Lie Open Perfectly'Flat. 

(2) Can be Folded Back: to Back. 
(3) Can be Rolled Up Without Injury to the Back or 

Sewing. 

Bagsters are· the Originators of the Divinity Circtt1t ot" Y app Binding 
- 1 • 

commonly known as Oxford ~inding, which was first produced by 

the house of Bagster in . l855. 

Style A and B. Minion Type. Teachers' Bible. 
JruW» of tka hol:; waters. EZEKIEL, 49. 1Jorder1 of t ,'te lafltl. 

the Pbank of the ri.>er wera very ·oany Il.O. 674. N . CHAPTER 48_ · -
trees• on the one side and on the other. OW these are the names of the triber, 

8 Then said he unto me, 'lheso waters P lip. From • the north end to the coast of th4 
issue out toward tho east country, nnd averse 12. way or Hcthlon, as one goeth to Hama.th. 
go down into' the 'Y desert, and (!O into 6 chap. 47 .15, liazar-enans the border or Da.mascUl 
the sea: wl~ich beinq brought forth into &c. northward. to the coa!:t of Ha.math, fot 
the sea., the waters shnll be healed: cIs. 35. 1,7 • these are his siues cast a1Sd west. 4 • 

9 Arid it shall come to pass. that every Y or • plaiJ!! portion for Dan. 

HOW TO SECURE: Send us one new subscrib
er. to the Gospel Advocate, 

with $2 .00, and we will mall you a copy of the Bible Free. 

Transfers from one person to another member of the same household are 
not new subscribers. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blin.ds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies . . Write for estimate. 

If You Are ·Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Goil}g East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND !10 SIECURS 

The ~ax/muf!J of Safety, 
The Maximum-of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. . 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished by 

C. P . ATMORE, G. P. A., , __ ' ,. -- ... .) ~UlSVILLE, KY. 
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A SPRING MEDICINE. 

"One BottlP oJ Pe-ru-na the Best Dol- . 
lar's Worth I Ever Bought." 

Every spring the system needs reno

vating. The blood needs purifying. 

The nerves . need strengthening. The 

functions of the body need regulating. 

To find a remedy that will do all this 

is to find sop1.ething more precious 

than gold. W:ij.ere else can a dollar be 
spent in the spring of the year that is 

sure to bring so large a return as to 

buy a bottle of Pe-ru-na? Pe-ru-na is 

an ideal spring remedy. It strength

ens, quiets, it 

restores a ppe

tite, helps di

gestion, and 

builds up weak 

nerves. Mr. J. 
R. Stuart, East

land, Texas, 

says: "I have 

purchased one 

bottle of ·Pe-ru

na and it was used by myself and wife 

as a spring m edicine. I consider it the 

best dollar's worfh I ever bought. My 
wife has used your remedies with grat

Uying n~!'lults." This is only one of 

many hundreds of testimonials Dr. 

Hartman receives praising his well

known remedy, Pe-ru-na. 

Any one wishing to know what the 

people of the United States think of 

Pe-ru-na. sho11ld send for the pamphlet 

entitled "Facts and Faces." This book 

contains testimonials from the people 

in the!r own language, and will be sent 

free by addressii1g The Pe-ru-na Drug 

.Manufacturing Company, Columbus, 

Ohio. 

Needed Bracing Up. 

"I was f eeling very much run down 

and needeu a bracing-up medicine. 1 
began taking Hood's Sar,;aparilla and 

soon felt stronger and better. My ap

petite returned and I gained in weight. 

When the yellow fever broke out I did 

not take it, although exposed to the 

disease.!'-G. Hall, 8 Ashland Court, 

Memphis, Tenn. 

Hood's Pills e:ure all liver ills. Mailed 

for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 
. Mass. 

•'uncle Sam and Spain." · 

The greatest, the newest of all pa
triotic games. Every parlor should 

have it. Beautifully .illustrated with 

11early one h,undred original drawings 

and printed on the Cuban fla6:'. Thill 

game strong~y appeals to all who feel 

for poor, struggling Cuba, r!ince it 

fires the patriotism in the breast of 

every player. Each game is accom

panied by two mounted battle ships, 

the "Cincinnati " and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 

are so simple that a child can under

stand them. Send 15c for one, or 25c 

for two. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta: Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 

mail or1ler business; $100 per month. 

Send eight cents for free samples and 

full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 

Rroadway, New York. 

During the present excited state of 

international affairs the "Mail!e" but

ton has become very popular, and 

thousands of them are being worn by 

patriotic Americans. Aside from its 

significance at the present .time, the 

button is a beautiful ornament. 10 

cents each; three for 25 cents. Con

solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 

Ga. 
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PRIESTLEY. 

Ht.rry Ewing, youngest son of J. M. and 
M. L. Priestley, was born November 14, 1895, 
near Sharon, Tenn., and died September 5, 
1897. Little Ewing had ftux, and sutrered 
much. It !~ hard to give up our precious 
babe; but we lmow that our loss is his gain, 
a.nd we can only submit to the will o! our 
Hcavllnly Father, who doeth all things tor 
our good. May we so live that we will meet 
our baby " In the sweet by and by." 

PAPA AND MAMMA. 

M'GREW. 

D ;ed, at his home, near Tyner, Ark., on the 
13th inst., Brother J. H. McGrew, aged fifty
five years. Brother McGrew was one of the 
best men in our county, and had for many 
years been a faithful member of the church 
of Christ. He leaves a widow and one child, 
to whom he was devoted, to mourn his death. 
May the Lord bless them in their bereave
ment, Is our prayer for them. 

T. F. PATTERSON. 
Barton , Ark., March 15. 

BARNES. 

Brother Jesse Barnes was born In Tennel!
aee, A!lril 20, 1!161, and departed this llfe 
January 15, 1898. He became a Christian 
about 11ixtecn years ago, and came to Texas 
soon Afterwards. Having been In docllnlng 
health for two or three year~. and thinking 
that it might build him up, last summer he 
went back to Tennessee and spent six or 
eight weeks; but he returned to Texas little, 
!( any, Improved; after which he was active 
but little more, disease fastening ltsel! so 
completoly upon his vitals that he was forced 
to yield, which he did quietly and resignedly, 
breathing h:s lire away ·on · the evening of 

. January 15. r::rolher Barnes wu.s a true 
Christian and an earnest su:;porter o! the 
cau11e or Christ; he was a ta.i.th!ul worker in 
the vineyard, ye t In a qu iet and unassuming 
way .. He leaves a good, Christian wlte, two 
11tepdaughters, and one brother here in 
Texas , besides many relatives and friends 
tn Tennessee. To all those we would say: 
'Veep not as those who have· no hope; he Is 
f>Ono to be one of the mighj:.y throng that is 
!!tanding at the beautiful gate, waiting and 
watching tor you. Labor to enter that gate. 

Dawson. Texas. G. W. FARMER. 

SANDLIN. 

On the morning of February 13, 1898, at 5 ::!0 
o'clock, the spirit of Sister Aggie D. Sandlin 
left its prison house of clay and, unfettered 
1\Ud tree, returned " to God, . who gave Lt." 
She bore her sufferings with , Chrlstian forti
tude and patience, and was conscious and 
concerned about the good and welfare of her 
loved ones until the last sad moment of Ute • 
She died of pneumonia, after suffering about 
ten days. She leaves a husband and eight 
children. The children will n~er more have 
a mother's words at1d p~:u-€entlal care to 
tndn, direct, and lead them in this cold, un
fri endly, and uncharitable world; the hus
band w!ll never again feel and realize her 
words of help and encouragement. As a 
mother, it is enough to sa# that she was 
talthful , fond, painstaking, and thoughtful; 
a.s . a companion, it is sufficient to say 
that she was a wife ; as .a friend, sho 
was always faithful and true, a friend to all 
and an enemy to none. It was my pleasure 
to be ac(!uainted with her about two years 
ae pr-eacher for the congregation of which she 
was a member, and during those two years 
not once did I hear any one speak an evll 
word or Sister Sandlin. She was always 
bright and cheerful. Look up, dear brother 
and children; you shall meet your loved one 
again. It we are faithful, It will be only a 
few neetlni:' years at most when we shall 
JStand upon the shore of th~t " land that i3 
fairer than day " and strilfe her glad hand 
again, look into her enraptured eyes, and, 
together with her, sing the anthems or the 
redeemed in the temple of our God, in that 
"city where is no night," ~here 

Ambrosial fruits forever grow, 
And refreshing zephyrs gently blow, 

Imparting exhilarating sweetness and ever
lasting felicity. Sister Sandlin became a 
member or the church of God about 1882, and 
was an earnest, faithful disciple of the Mas
ter until the time or her death. In the hour 
of death she was faithful and triumphant 
and ~et him without a single sym,,tom of 
fear, relying on the promises of the dear 
Redeemer in whom she had trusted during 
the past sixteen years. She leaves an exam
ple worthy of Imitation, and to her loved ones 
who are left behind we would say: Remem
ber her walk, and "do likewise." Weep not 
for her; she will never more be overcome by 
pain, aickne1111, sorrow, or care, but wlll 
eager,ly walt and watch tor your coming until 
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you, too, shall " stand before the throne " 
" in Him complete," and spread " your tro
phies at Jesus' feet." May God bless and 
keep her loved ones under hts especial care 
and help us all to lend them the helping hand. 

Ru!:!sellvllle. Ala. I. B. BRADLEY. 

OVERTON. 

Mary Dixon, the only daughter of T. D. and 
Mollie Overton, fell asleep in Jesus, January 
27, 1R98. Seventeen beautiful years on earth; 
eternity in heaven. Our dear Dixie's life was 
l:!hort, but full of beauty in good deeds and 
kind words. From babyhood her faith in God 
was sublime. Her rather, whose care for her 
spiritual training was most earnest, frequent
ly read the beatitudes to her. " Blessed are 
the !1Ure in heart, for they shall see God," 
made a deep Impression on her, and often 
havo I seen her on her knees, with uplifted 
eyes, lis!)ing with baby lips: " God, make 
me pure in heart, so that I may see you." 
This prayer was answered. All with whom 
11he was associated knew her to be the em
bodiment of truth and purity. At the age o! 
e leven years she became a Christian. She 
was a fearless worker for the Master; always 
at the post of duty; ever ready, both by pre-. 
cept and example, to commend the religion 
or Christ to her associates. Her teacher said 
of her: " I never loved any child so much as 
Dixie. I know no girl, old or young, who 
possessed so fine a character. I could never 
bear to teach again in the old schoolhouse 
with her seat vacant; for she was a great com
fort to me, and taught me many a good les
son, child as she was." As a daughter, she 
was dutiful and loving, showing her appre
ciation of her mother's sacrifices and seH
denial tor her comfort by assuming many o! 
t.he cares and responsibilities of the home. 
How tadly the mother misses the dear daugh
ter as the days go by! Especially to her 
father- being his only child, and the center 
about which gathered his earthly hopes and 
affections-was she a source of solace, com
fort, and strength ln his etl'orts to ennoble 
his own llfe and do good to those ai.Jout him. 
I ~ is loss is great beyond measure. As a sis
ter, she was gentle, kind, and atrectionate. 
She had three brothers, one of whom pre
ceded her to the heavenly home. She was 
blessed with an unusually good mind and 
was year by year filling it with useful 
knowledge, and, regardless of the fact that 
at some future day she might have become 
the heir of a large estate, she was constantly 
preparing herself !or a life of independent 
usefulness. Her heart was filled with pure 
and noble thoughts and was earnestly devoted 
to the Master's work. With the prospect or 
a br~ght ruture before her, she was stricl<en 
down with typhoid fever in the midst of her 
struggles after knowledge, and passed away 
from the trials and tolls of earth to the 
blessed peace and rest of the land beyond
a sad bereavement to those lett behind, but 
a glorious exchange for her. The day before 
she died she sung: 

Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly. 

So let us think of her as in the bosom of 
Jesus, and not in the grave. Thank God, we 
have not lost her; she has only gone before. 

Her pilgrimage was shorter, her triumphs 
sooner won. 

How lovingly she will gree t us when our toll 
is done! 

To the sorrowing parents, who, In this hour 
of sad bereavement, feel that Indeed the light 
of the household has gone out, and to the 
brothers and sister, whom she loved so de
votedly, I tender my deepest sympathy and 
mingle my tears with theirs. Her lite will 
always be a beautiful and sacred memory to 
us, and a great incentive to a higher, nobler 
Christian life. I !eel that the world has been 
made better by her brief sojourn here. " No 
ll!e can be pure in its purpose and strong 
in Its Rtri!e. and all life not be purer and 
stronger thereby." AUNT ALLIE. 

YOU KJIOW 
bat dyspepsia leads on down to consum -

tion. If you can't eat a11d digest ycmr fo~, 
you can't live. You don't need any doctor 

to tell you that. I went through all that experience 
myself. First dyspepsia, then liver complaint, 
then consumption. It had actually reached my 
lnngs. I got no help in this country nor London; 
but a Paris physician cured me with 

fLOififfLEXIOJI. 
and I have since cnred thom1ands with it who were 
going to pieces the same way. First the stomach, 
then the liver, then the lungs. I can't say for 
certain nt what stage Floraplexion will or will 
not cure consumption; but I know positively, and 
I can prove it, that it will cure the worst case of 
dyspepsia eyer known on this earth. I wi11 send 
a sample bottle free by mail. Address 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 
D'l•uggLBt• •ell it. $1.01) a bottle. 

FREE TO LADIES . 
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Which Rides? 
When a man is sick his 

work rides him instead of 
be riding his work. His 
daily task instead of being 
the means which supports 
and carries him on to com

fort and prosperity 
becomes an over
whelming burden 

weighing him 
down. He has 
no strength, no 

ambition. He feels 
that there is noth
ing left but for him 
to stagger along un
til the awful pres
sure of disease and 
t r o u b 1 e at last 
crushes him to 
earth.· 

The prosperous 
man is the one who 
keeps the upper 
hand of his work, 

~~ll:le•ca111se be is strong, 
capable and ener
getic. Dr. Pierce'A 
Golden M e d i c a 1 
Discovery has 
brought the best 
kind of prosperity 
to thousands of 

weighed- down, over- burdened men and 
women by giving them the physical 
strength and stamina to carryon their work 
forcefully and easily. 

"For the last three years," says Mr. J. C. 
Morgan, of Monongah, Marion Co., W. Va., in a 
letkr to Dr. Pierce, ''I have been a constant suf
ferer from indigestion compl.icated with com
plaints that generally accompany such cases. 
Always after eating there would be a formation 
of gas and a heavy load in my stomach. I would 
belch up my food after eating: bowels were very 
irregular; I would imagine I saw objects floating 
before my eyes. I had pain across my back. 
About December, 18Q6, I began feeling much 
worse than usual and was beginning to think I 
would have to suffer the remainder of my life. 
I was greatly discouraged. I described my case 
to Dr. Pierce's staff of physicians and they di
rected me to begin at once taking the 'Golden 
Medical Discovery ' according to directions. I 
did so, and am happv to state I experienced 
most gratifying results, as all the unpleasant 
feelings have entirely left me. I have now 
a~very good appetite, relish my food, and am 
pleased to say I feel once more like my former 
self. I recently walked a distance of one ·hun
dred and ten miles in about four days." 

No remedy relieves constipation so 
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. 

''Klondike or Bust." 

The Newest Parlor Game. 

A cheap trip to Alaska gold fields, 

with all the fun and none of its dan

gers. Those who have played this 

amusing, exciting, educating game 

pronounce it " the best thing that ever 

ha.ppened." With Klondike or Bust 
comes a full-sized checker board, on 

which to play Draug·ht.s or Chess. For 

1!5c you get both games, with instruc

tions. If there are children in the 

house, order two for 25c and avoid 

family trouble, as only two can play 

on one board. The Klondike Co., Box 

298, Atlanta Ga. 

P. A. SHELTON, 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION 

County Court Clerk, 
Subject to Democratic Primary, MayS· 

J AS. S. FISHER 
(Lattl of H. G. Lipscomb & Co.) 

W.ANTS YOLR VO'l'E FOR 

Register of David= 
son County. 

Subject to Democratic Primary 
Election, May 5. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio

trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de

licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 

that transport you to Sta.mboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 

waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 

powders can be procured for 15 cents 

per package, or two packages for 25 

cents, from the Oriental Importing 

Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 

American agents and importers. 
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1\.SIMPLECJ\TARRH CURE 
•l have spent nearly tltty years in the treatment ot 

~i~\?~£~na~geh~~s~~rr~r~~~~1n~~re1ihra~~~l ss:n 
retire from active ale, I will, from this time on, scud 
the means of treatment and cure as used In my 

Era.ctice, Free and post-paid to every reader or 
his paper who sutlers from this loathsome, dangPr· 

ous and disgusting disease. This Is a slncero o!1!'r 
which anyone is tree to accept. Address, PTIOFES;o('H 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St .• New \cr 1. . 

The Asakusa Temple. 

This is one of the most farnam! tem
ples in Tokyo. I went with a friend, 
who was passing through Japan from 
India, to see it the other day. It was 
at the time when t?-e cherry blos
soms were in full bloom, and conse
quently a time when many peo~Jl~ 

were visiting the temple. Many peo
ple travel about over the country to 
see the most famous places when the 
cherry blossoms are most beautiffi:l, 
and, of course, must always take in 
some t emple before they return home. 
The main hall is entered by a flight oJ 
steps, up and down which multitudes 
of people were constantly passing: 
\Ve entered the temple and walked 
around, viewing the people and th~ 
various objects of interest. Ther~ 

were many big lanterns hanging from 
the ceiling. They w ere the biggest lan
terns I ever saw. Some of them were 
fully ten feet long and as big around 
ns a tobacco hogshead; but you must 
not think of their being glass lan
terns. They are all made of paper. A 
flock of pigeons were swarming about 
from place to place up among the 
rafters, and, withal, seemed to think 
they had a very nice place of a bode. 
Over to the right stood a kind of table, 
on which sat a stone image, about two
thirds life-size. It was the same littl~ 
old, mutilated, black, ugly thing I saw 
about five years ago and in the very 
same place. It was made in a sitting 
posture, with its legs doubled under 
it. One hand was held out with some
thing in it resembling a cake of soap, 
which had become very much wo·rn 
from constant rubbing by those visit
ing the temple. The face was also 
worn, till the eyes and nose were all 
gone. "·why do the people rub this 
little, old, ugly image so much? " you 
ask. What their exact thoughts are, 
it is rather hard to tell. Evidently 
they are not such thoughts as any lit
tle boy or girl in America would have; 
yet they expect to receive a blessing 
from it in some way. They usually 
rub the image for some bodily ailment 
-in fact, all the prayers and petitions 
of the Japanese worshiper are for 
temporal blessings. As we stood and 
looked on, the people were coming &nd 
going to this image. They are mostly 
women, perhaps altogether so. I ha':'~ 

never seen a man approach it, I be· 
U:eve. I noticed one old woman, in 
particular, who seems to have some 
trouble about her right eye. First, 
she would rub the image, then her 
eye; then the image, then her eye, till 
she became quite satisfied that it 
would do. Then she adjusted her 
great spectacles again and went away. 
No doubt she imagined she was much 
benefited. I feel certain she was !lot. 
More intelligent people ·are getting 
ashamed to do this way. Such a con· 
ception of God is really pitiable. 

Farther in the inner recesses of the 
temple is the most holy place. Be· 
fore this is a great contribution box, 
about ten feet square. Men and 
women, of almost all classes and de· 
acriptions, are coming before this 
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great contribution box, making their 
offerings, and worshiping toward the 
most holy place. The offering is first 
thrown in, then follows the worship. 
Just in front of the great contribution 
box is a round, slick pole, abgut eight 
inches through. This is for the peo
ple to kneel upon while worshiping 
toward the most holy place. The peo
ple do not always kneel; sometimes 
they stand. In either case, the head 
is always bowed and the hands lifted 
in front, palm to palm, and most fre
quently the hands are clapped once 
or twice. 

Back in the precincts of the most 
holy place, which is cut off from the 
vulgar crowd by a wire netting, the 
shaven-headed priests, in their holy 
garments, walk idly around. Their 
function is to keep the temple, recite 
prayers daily, and attend funeral 
ceremonies. They are also required 
by their law to practice meditations 
each day; the pl"escribed time is six 
hours, during which time it is required 
that they sit flat upon the floor, with 
their legs crossed in front, their hands 
folded across their stomachs, with 
bodies erect. What must they think 
a bout? 0, nothing at all; a bsolut•ely 
nothing. To think would spoil every
thing. According to Buddhism, true 
happiness is obtained by not thinking. 
The chief end to be attained is anni
hilation, which, it is claimed, is neither 
life nor deat.h; it is simply annihila
tion- a perpetual s1eep- for which the 
Japanese begins early to prepare. At 
the age of fifty years he begins to be 
looked upon as an old man. As soon 
as his children are grown up he retires 
from the activities of life. The chil
dren take charge of affairs and sup
port. the old people, whose activities 
of mind and body are now beginning 
to wane and whose lamp, from day to 
day, grows dimmer, till at last they 
enter the world of perpetual dark
ness, the everlasting sleep. 

While we see the Christian in our 
own land, even at the ripe age of 
se>enty-five years, pressing ·on with 
the vigor and fervor of youth toward 
the mark for the high calling of God, 
with a hope growing brighter and 
brighter unto the perfect day, we see 
the devotee of Buddha, like a worm of 
the season, weaving a web about him, 
in which he may spend the winter of 
eternal darkness, without God and 
without hope. J. M. M'CALEB. 

No safer or more efficacious remedy 
can be had for Coughs, or a.ny trouble 
of the throat, than "Brown's Bron
chial Troches." 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some vnlua ble 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum leatl pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; rlrop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with tir8t 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
'rhe Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Colleg~s. and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers m ob
taining positions; rents and sells schooi property. 

ARMST:Ll.OtiG & McKELVY 
1 'itt~d,urgh . 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
Pit ; ·hurgh. 

DAVIS -CHAMBERS 
1'i .. , burgh. 

FAHNESTOCK 
Pittsbuq;h. 

Whiting, B. AR.YTES, 

Zinc, etc., etc., are 

adulterate White Lead, becau·se 

they are cheaper (cost less) than 

White Lead, and 'l.Te branded and 

Silica, · 

used to 
ANCHOR. } 

Cincinnati. 
ECKSTEIN 

BRADLEY 

BROOKLYN 
New York. 

JEWETT ' 

ULSTER 

sold 

ATLANTIC I 
UNION "White Lead," "' Pure as 
SOUTHERN } 

Chicago. 

::~:;; t White Lead," ·etc., because they 

=s~;: st.wu~ 1 cann~t be sold as Barytes, .. Whit-
souTHERN 

JOHNT.LEwxr.~~~c~~~~~?~ l ing, Silica and Zinc. 
MORLEY Clcvelaud. FREE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure 'Vhitc Lead' Tint~ng Colo·r~, 
SALEM Salem, 1\Iass. any des> red shade is readily obt.ained. Pamphlet gtvmg valu-

. able information and card showmg samples of colors free; also 
CORNELL ~ulf:llo. folder ~bowing pictures of house painted in different designs '.'r vari<;ms style~ or 
XENTUCKY Loulovillt~. combinations of shade:! forwarded upon apphcattou to those mtendmg to patnt. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., IOO Will£ant St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OtJR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill Is loc:ated on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above thct Old Waterworks. 

The w: V. Davidson Lumber Co., NA,SHVILLE,. 
TENNESSE·E. 

American Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. burplus, $Ioo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, Plt1111IDBXT. JOHN }(, Ll1:l., VICE PKEIIDli:XT. 
N. P. LESEUR AttiiT.&.XT Cuuu:.K. 

A. W. HARRIS, CABUIEB 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAVS with the .• 

~""~""""~ 
Vou will have to be j 

contented 

j It •o•t t~ mnoh to b• oft<n cepb<od by anoth«, and '' ve=~~t~ "~~~~ C:,,.., i 
. 

you buy you ,vant one _of the beat pia~os be~llfl: made to-.day, therefor<! you n~ust know 
somethiul" about the ptano,; we •ell. Such ptanoa aa 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no iutroduction to the Southern public. !hey have been. on the ma;ket for years, j 
and have won their reputation on genuine ment .. To buy. one ts no expenment, but sat-i ~;~~~~;.;~f~~~:~;;:~;':~;:·d 'RO:"'fi'~~~L~~TE~. Co,' 
~~~~~~""'~ 

B. H~ STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. 

" Voice of Praiflle " is a good song 
book. We ~n furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

If you want a splendid series of 
helps to Bible study, write us. Our 
Quarterlies sparkle with Bible truths. 

JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditiori""al.?" Deb~te 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist, and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNPRY 
1!. W. VANDUZII:N CO., Ch•elnaati,O., t.S. 

Only High Clas•, Best Gnde Copper aud Tla 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 

JJ:f:fea?U:!~~~:~u Gradco, Tbe Beat UaJ,-, 
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ARKANSAS. 

; Beebe, Avril 25.-0n March 20 I left home 
to spend a .few weeks in and beyond the 
mountains in the northern part of this State. 
~ vidted and. ptt?ached at E~lantine, Moun- . 
tain View, Richwood, Big Flat, Higgins, and 
Shlloh. Tltere are many congregation!:! in 
.th~s~ mountains, pl~nted by men of very 
limite(} education, though earnest, faithful, 
an(} true, and possessing a good knowledge of 
the Scriptures. They have never seen Inside 
a Bible college, yet they know the Scriptures. 
Near Rlchwood is the place where I engaged 
In :. discussion with a Sanctltlcatlonist nearly 
two years ago. The breth:ren told _me that 
discussion resulted in the destruction of the · 
.anctified · 'cl;urch at that place. I was gqnc 
nearlY five weeks. To-night I go to Walker'a 
Store .to preacb a !ew nights. · 

J. M. NORWOOD. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, Ap;il, 27. -D. C. Allen, our colorc'l 
evangelist, iH doing a good work. Read~r, 
belp us to sustain . him in the field. Since I 
wNte you, nioe have made the good confes
sion in my field. I do not know the number 

' · bu:ptlzed by others. R. W. OFFICER. 

Oakland, . 'Aprtl 2?.-The ,following amounts 
contributed to our work were received 
through the Gospel Advocate office: Church 
New Columbia, Ill., $1; two sisters, Foster
ville, Tenn. , ··$2; ·L . .j.{. •. Dona:J;lo, V()rn~!1· T_ex,as, . 
$1; Mrs. T. Hunt, Huntland, T_enn., $1;. J: B. 
Whlt.e . l<'Jorence, Ala., $5; W. G. Lea, Nesbitt, 
Mbl\.~ '5o cerit~: · Total, $1,0.50.~ The ·donors will 

• · please =accept' out llt!artfelt thanks. ~ .. Tho 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." Thanks to the 

-do~pel ·Advocate publishers f6r the1r kind fa-
vors. C. C. P AH.KER. 

· Russet, April 20.-Sinee writing to the 
Gospel Advocate reader:., I was taken In a 
wagon to Pottawatomic -county, 0. T. , and 
preached all through March. This is a new 
,;ection of the Oldahoma Territory to me. I 
round it a wilderness and very rough, yet all 
the lands ~re splendid. Good homes can be 
had, on Indian allotments for from $3.75 to $10 
per acre. Tho titles are perfect. It take• 
.eash· to buy from Indians. I was urged by tho 
doctor not to go, but I went. I was not able 
tor -the trin .. My health fa,iJed after :!evetlal 

·weeks ~ and I returned. Pottawatomle Cou'n
ty is a neglected · fi eld. I found preachers 
call(;d ·• innovators" plePtiful, but found onl)' 
two loyal preachers in the county, and they 
were h 'eld on their farm~ . I was never utged 
more t'> remain and work. They frankly told 
me. "'\\re cannot sustain the work this year,'' 
1 did net accept; I could not, as n}y incurred 
debts of last winter from my four-month~' 

alcknesl'! are yet unpaid. News from there 
sttll urges my r~turn. I got nothing for roy 

·work; they are not able. If " innovators " 
get that s~etion, the loyal ones are responsi
ble for it. 1 got a pair of ponies lately, and 
~.hall try to get a buggy. ~i.y railroad ex
pen~('S have been about $60 per year on half
rate tickets. I can :save this it I can get $50 
to buy the buggy. · I cannot ride a hor.se. I 
will ·preach from a chair. To thi11 end I pro
pose to sell -my library, consisting of debates, 
h.lstorit:s, sermon~;, etc, I regr':t _l:o do this. 
The· books are all complete, but show their 
service. Some hr..ve long been out c.iC print, 
~uch as Jones' " History of t~1e Church." He 
was a Baptist, but wrote faithfully. I ca.nnol 
tabulate. · They are offered at redu'ced rates, 
t0o. I will sto:1 selling when able to pur· 
chase the buggy. I have received about $10 
from all source~ t-he past nyo months. I want 
to tlilol . in harness; and have desh:.e~ that for 
yean;. My father iu th~ ' gospel, Jesse L. 
Sew€11, died 'that way. I ·will return to Potta· 
watomie Co\lnty if I can get the buggy. 
Mannsville, I. T., Is my money order omce. 
We have d~ily maJI l.here. Who will be fintT 

•i will wait and see. I have received throu~h 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company $1 
from the church ~t New Columbia., Ill., and 
~2.50 from L. B. PhiHips and J. M. Carpenter, 
of. Puttonviile, Tex. I am profoundly thank· 
lut for t11is. My health is not go·od by a r;real 
deal; but I aim to work, anyhow. · I am -tlred 
of this enforced idleness. Calls are still com
ing, anc! I do not know where to begin. 

JOHN W. HARRIS. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Eddy, April 21.-:..J wish to acknowiedge the 
receipt bf the foliowing tr11.cts sent me: From 
Brother· C. W. ·sewell, one ·package, contain· 
lng L. M. Owen's " Warfare of Liffl " and 
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" 'lTcliJ.nessae Evangelist;" one package· from 
the Octogr>\phlc Revlt'w, containing " Differ
ence B'ltween Jr-.splred and Uninspired Doc
trine " aml " Lesson for tho Masses." Slater 
P. J. B;nker sent. om; package, contalnin,; J. 
S. Bell '!! tracts m; baptism and tracts pub
ilsht?d in Mexi.can by Brother Barker. I alao 
r.·ceiv£~d another package, but the aender 
faih:d to writ<!! th~ n~tme plainly. Many 
thanks !or the 31.l.me. I gave moat of them out 
to-dfly. Please r.ote that I am not buyin& or 
Mlling" books; I will begin work at Eddy 
next Lord's «lay. GEORGE W. BAKER. 

TENNES~·EE. 

Clarksville, April 2f..-Two were added here 
to-day-on" from the Baptists. We have ac
cessicns at almo~t every service. For six
teen weeks WI? ha,·e had additions. The work 
is movi11g on finely. We d~ue only to .ave 
people. A. M. GROWDEN. 

Nashville, April 24.--Brothcr F. B. Srygley 
began a protracted meetint; at the church o( 

Chrl~t on Green street, this City, April 10, and 
c~ntinued two weeks. VIsible r esults: Nin\i 
con!cRslc:nR and one wanderer returned, mak
Ing a total oC ten additions; besides, the 
church w'ls greatly stnmgthened. Brother 
Srygley came Into our m:dst practicallr a 
~tranger, having been known ouly by a !ew; 
but by, his close adherence to the word of God 
ha has endeared himself In the heart• o! all 
the faithful, which was attested by an earnest 
effort. to have him contiHue the meetinr, 
whic·h had as fine an interest as I ever saw. 
On the last ni£,11t. the house would not hold all 
who desired to hear; but, owing to pre·r ioua · 
()ngagements, Brother Srygley could not be 
wi th us long_er. He prom ised to be with U.l 

:'\gain· some time in the future , if the Lord 
.,.IIlli. While I do not like to slly or do any
t,hini' that looks like ·• puritn~ up " a preach
H, I do want to say one tb~1g about Brother 
Srygley that I could r.vt say about everybody 
-uamel;x. hi:;~ .abJlity . to sh.t;w error and what 
makns it :;;o and to show truth and _ what 
make~ it so -without any speculation. In my 
judgment, he excels any man I ever heard; 
and bn:thren who want the pure word of God, 
without any spc.:: ulation, need have no fean 
f!bout haYing Brother Srygl£oy lo hold them . 
a meeting. i. G. ALLEN. 

Tli:XAS. 

Sealy, April 26.--I have just closed a. meet· 
lng with my home (Hempstead) congre-gation, 
with ten additions. They arc for the Lord's 
way in all things. ThB congregation started 

· ~up there just one year ago, with ten or twelve 
members , and ihey now number thirty-ttve or 
forty. We are now at Sealy holding forth the 
word . of. life. Four or five discouraged mem
bers are all that are here, but we hope to do 
a great work. We came .in the strength; o! Ia-
rael's God. Pray for us. J. W. STRODE. 

Paris, April 23.-I was out on a preachln! : 
tour through the winter in Smith, Gregg, and 
Upsilur Counties. While cn route back, I met , 
with Brotl10r J. T. Dodd, of Gober, Texas, at 
whal Is known as the Bfue Prairie congrega
tion, eight · mileB northwest of Cooper, Delta 
Coun.ty, Texas. 11~ began on Saturday night, ; 
thl? 16th. I stopped with him until Friday 
night, the 2:1d. There were eight baptisms 
and five reclaimed. The attendance and In
terest were good. I will say in regard to 
BrMher Dodd's ability that he is an able de
!on1er of the truth, and Is a Christian gen
tleman. Brethren· desiring assistance will do 
well to call on him, especially in building up 
broken-do-wn congn•gations and meeting Bec-
tarlanism. ERNES'l.' M'ELYEA. 

Coleman, April 9.-1 desire to commend witl1 
all my heart an article written by Brother G. 
Lipscomb in the Advocate of March 31, page 
199, entitled ·• Ruling with Diligence. (Rom. 
12: h.)" Yes, let me commend It to every 
reader of the Advocate. Look It up, and read 
and reread it, and accept the truth therein 
contained, and put It In: practice. I will say 
before God tbat I do I!Ot -believe there is an~ 
other method of ordaining elders. I now 
!(!ave my home (State of Texas) to go to New 
Mexico to prea~h the word and set in order 
the things wanting; and if the " how " is not 
shown In this article, what must· I do? · Fel
lowship us If you think It is the Lord's will 
and your duty. Address me at Eddy, New 
Mexico. GEORGE W. BAKER. 

"Larimore and His Boys," "The Je
rusalem Tragedy," "Sweeney's Ser
mons," " Life and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell," and "Uncle Minor's Stories" 
are all very excellent books, which sell 
at $1 each. Send us your orders. 

~rice of OUr Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDI'riO~-BOARDS. WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 

Per dozen by express, uot preptLid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ............ 5 60 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ............ · 2 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. WORD EDITION-CLOTH: 

I I 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 81 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . .. 6 00 
P er uozen by mail, prepaid............ 6 80 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... ·* 25 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OF' PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepaid .............................. .. ............................ $ 30 
Per uozen by express, not prepaid............ . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ........... . ........................... · ........ . ....... · · · · · 3 35 
Per hundred by express, not prepaid ................................. . " ............... :. 20 00 

WORDS OF' TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ...... ... $ 40 
Per dozen by ex press, not prepaid.... 3 f\0 
Per dozen by mail, prepo.i~............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid . ......... $ !\0 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, post·aJZe prepaid ...... . ... $ 15 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid...... . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDI'riON-CLOTH. 

Single copy. postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid........ . . . . . 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OP TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............. . 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 75 · 
Per dozen, not prepaid...... . .. .. . .. .. 7 50 
Per dozen, prepaid.... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....•......... 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice o! Praise t.:ombined at the same price as Christian llymns 
and Words or •rruth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Alway5 Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
~3~ N. MARKET ST. 

TEN P.IECES OF SHEET MUSIC· 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Britige. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every, 
way as that which will cost you 40 
cents per copy in a music store. li is 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as wen ' as popular 
productions. If you want good muaic, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write •t~ 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ·ten 
pieces. We will not break t4e set, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

~ASHVILLE, TENN. 

We have just broug·ht out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kur:fees. There has been such a 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 50 cents. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Pnth Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

Send us your orders for p:tjnting. 
We ·wm please you. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ 1 ttfi¥4f!t:a.~ 

:Boys and Girls can get o. Nickel-Platecl 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for sellin." 
}J!ggz·[u~c~~f:~~~:Sl:b~e ~!~r~e::i~~~d 
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and 
alar~ Premium List. No money reqnl.J'ed. 

BLUINE co., Box 3 • Concord Junction, .Mass. 

Sc:holarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home, Write us to-day. 
m •.a. Accept notes for tuition or 
J-Odlc'IOnS. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ J until position is secured. Car 

vuaranleea fare paid. No vacation. En
Under reasonable ter at any time. Open for 
condt'tions. • • . both sexes. Board. $1o per 
--------' month. Send for free illus-

trated catalogue. 
Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either plaC4. 

Draughon's ~ 
Practical ••••• 
Business.... 'J 

:NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, · Typewriting, ete. 
The most thorough, practical, and prog-1·essiile 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
fJatronized ones in the South. In::lorsed by Gov. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, "Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home .study.· Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short· 
h'and. Hundreds of persons holdmg good po
sitions owe their success to our. books (or home 
study. (Mention this paper when writing.) 
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God calls them in really destitute places ma.y have to of duty, and appe-al to Chdstians to extend their cir

go forth weeping; but they will return rejoicing, if culation for the good the paper will do, with a vievv 

D. LIPSCOMB, F. D. SRYGLEV. not in this life, at least in the world to come, "bring- to enrich themselves by the pro·:fits on the business 

J. C. M'QUIDDV, ing in the sheaves." It . is to be hoped, however, if or build up a valuable property in the paper which 

preachers will be faithful to the troching of the New they O\Yn, they woul'd be making " godliness a way of 

Testament, churches and Christians will learn more ga.in." If Christians had sa.tis•facto·ry evidence that 
J · D. Hamilton, Texas. and more to share w1"t1.. them" t .h"'• hea.t and burdens b ~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~== u "' pu lishers were pursuing such a course, they would 

of the day." Notwithstanding the obstacles in the perhaps be justifiable in declining to write for the 
· cONTENTS. way, however, I am unwilling to modify the doctrine paper or to interest th-emselves to extend its circula-

of the New Testament. If I have spoken as the ora- tion; but to surmise such things· against Christian 
Ji'rom the Pa.pers ..................................... . ...... . ..... 293 
InstrumPntal Music in Church "'orsbip ............ , ............ 294 cles of God speaJ.::, as the brother admits and I believe, publishers in the a.bsence of indubitable evidence 
Brother Lipscomb's QuE>stions about Elders ....... . : ............. 295 I ought not to modify the doctrine to 'harmonize with would be uncharitable and antiscriptural. The fa.ct 

Rejoicing in Hope. (Rom. 12: 12.) . · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · 295 the weakness of our faith. If our faith is not strong tha.t Lipscomb and Sewell, who own a controlling in-
'rlte Apo>tle Paul .. ·· ......... · .. · ........... ·· .... · · ........ · .. 2!lB enough to follow these precepts, we ought to pray terest in the Gospel Advocate, published t,he paper at 
Faith ................... . ......................... . .. . · ........ . ... 296 
::\Iiscellany ........................................................ 297 with and for each other, "Lord, increase our faith," a loss and clid the editorial writing without rerun-

Home Reading .................................................... 298 and at the same time continue to teach the truth. I neration for several years ought to vindicate them 

Burnett's Hudget ................................................. . 299 have no financial interest in the Gospel Advocate and protect the paper against all suspicions of sinis-

Prellching to the Preachers. Part 2 .............................. 299 Publishing Company, but I believe the men who con- ter motives in its publication. 
Will the Masses of this \Vorld ever Cease from Sin? ............ .. 300 stitute it want to know the truth, and tha.t . they will 
TH it Wise? Is it Sll.fe? ......................................... 300 
Queries ............................. . .............................. 301 follow it to the full strength of their faith. They A preacher can easily give an a.pproximate estimate 

Obiturtrics .......................................................... 3o-2 have souls to save; and if they are not coming up to of whn1t it will take to support him; and if Christians 

'ro California :1nd Back. No.3 ................................. 303 the New T'estament ·standard of consecration, they and churches who wish to have part. in the fruit of 

General News ..................................................... 305 ought to be taught the '\va.y of God more perf~ctly. his labor will agree to provide for his support with-

The Appointment or Elders. No.4.. · ........... .. ..... .. ·· ...... 306 "So as much as in me is, 1 am ready to preach the out dictating that .be shall preach at certain places 
Growth of the \\'ord ................... . .......................... 308 

gospel" to them also. If they have departed from when in his judgment he can do more goo(l some-

the way of the Lord, I am llJ()t willing to divert atten- where else, such a.n arrangement, it seems to me, 

tion from the word of God to the errors of their prac- would be scriptural. Moreover, a preacher has the 

tice as a guide to others. He who sees; clearly the pvecedent of Paul to make known ·his wants to Chris

teaching of the New Testament on this or any other tians and churches whose duty it is to supporl him; 

point should be slow to follow the Gospel Advocate but it is a. delicate matter to mal.::e such appeals, and 
Brother \V. N. Abernathy writes from Claybrook, Publishing Company or anything else in any de- in some cases Paul declined to make them, even when 

Tenn., as follows: 

"I write you in regard to your position on the sup
~(}f the ministry as set forth in the Gospel Advo
cate (first page) of April 21. I like. the article. You 
speak as the oracles of Cod speak, but •the trouble is 
that neither my faith nor yours is strong enough to 
follow these precepts as we should. As to myself, 
such a. course h::rs involved me in debt, and I am now 
at \vork on the farm to pay out. As to yourself, I do 
not know how much preaching you do just that way, 
but this I do know: the Gospel Advoca.te Publishing 
Company is follmving the same occupation that you 
and I, as individuals, are following-preaching the 
gospel-and it does not preach it, without some pre
vious arrangment for a support. Its subscribers are 
not only pledged to support it, but are asked to pay 
in advance. Now, haven't you or I the same right (if 
right it is) to contract with some church or individual 
before going to preach, as this company has to con

parture from the precepts and precedents of inspired it was necessary to work "·night and day" · for a 

men. lhlng. How fa.r it is expedient to press such appeals 

every preacher must, of course, be his own judge·; b-nt 

The publication of the Gospel Advocate is some- the New Testamen1t clearly_ requires aU pre_ac~~rfi to 
thing more than preaching the goopel by writing. teach Christjans and churches their duty in the mat-

It takes several thousand dollars a. yea.r to pay post- ter of supporting preachers, whether they deem it 

a~e, printers, and house rent, and buy paper, printer's expedient to make appeals in their own behalf or to 

ink, etc. The publishers of the Gospel Advocate are accept contributions for their own support or not. 

not financially able to pay all these expenses, and I No preacher ca.n declare the whole counsel of God 

know of no scripture which justifies them to expect and neglect or refuse to do this. Tb~ point I made 

or require Christians and churches to make voluntary and still emphasize is tbaJt a p-reacher should never 

contributions to run the business. Those to whom enter into co,ntract to preach anywhere when in his 

such payments must be made will not do business judgment be can do more good somewhere else, even 

without the money; and if the paper is published at if he has to work for a living while preaching at 

an, therefore, it must be on some such business basis places where he can do most good; nor can a preach

as it is now opera;ted. To send the paper free wher- er scripturally decline to preach to the extent of his 

tract with parties with regard to its preaching (pub- ever it will do good would greatly increase i·ts circula- abili:ty because Christians and churches neglect or 
lications)? Now, I want to conform my practice to 

tion, and correspondingly increase the expense of 1·efuse to support him in the work. If the emergency 
the teaching of the New Testament, a.nd I believe you 
and the Gospel Advocate staff a.re endeavoring to do publication and distribution, without any scripture demands it, he shOQld follo·w the precedent of Paul 

this (God speed the Gospel Advocate!); but it seems to wa.rrant the belief that freewill offerings would be and continue to preach while he works for a living. 

that there is a conflict just here in the. preaching and equal to the emergency. "They that preach the gos- A man who will not preach a.t all without a pre

the practice. If you have time, I should like to have pel sha.ll live of the gospel; " but publishing a paper arranged support is not worthy o·f support. Brother 
you C'Onsider this matter through the Advocate or by 

is more expensive than living. I am not prepared to J. H. Halbrook, who baptized me, and who has often 
priYate communication. I see some advertisement in 
thE' Om;ppl AdvoC'a.te C'alculatecl to encourage the war say the publishers of the Gospel Advoca.te should dis- worked for a. living while preaching in de·stitute 

spirit. Is this consistent? Will you or some one continue the paper; and sinoe they must adhere to places, when I recently told him good-by, said, \vith 

please answer?" their present business methods, if they continue its tears in his eyes and the pa.thos of a martyr in his 

publication, I am not disposed to discourage and em- voice: "Three hundred dollars a. year will support 

I feel keenly t.he point the brother makes that our ba.rrass them by adverse criticism, unless· I had some me and my wife while I devote all of my time to 

fail h "is not strong enongh to follow these precepts." practical scriptural suggestion to offer for .their im- preaching, but three millions a year will nO<t hire me 

This point gave me much trouble long before I wrote provement. If it were only a question of preaching to quit, even if I ha.ve to work night and clay for a 

the article, and it is still a source of great anxiety. I the gospel by wdting, I do not think it would be living." This seems to me to be the true spirit of 

am not lacking in sympathy for the self-sacrificing scriptural to stipulate a price for it. One who can New Testament Christianity; and if be and others 

preachers who a:re making heroic efforts, against preach the go·spel by writing cannot scriptura.lly de- who take this view of the case will aJways preach 

grent, obstacles and serious ~Hscouragements, to fol- cline to do i't as far as he is able a.fter making a where, in their judgment, they can do the most good, 

low the way of the Lord as it is taught in the New living in other ways, becaus·e he cannot sell his there can be no question as to the correctness of their 

Testament. I am trying to walk with them along writings for a price. If, however, he is offered any- com·se. There is an element of selfishness in humani

tbat way, and I ha.ve no unkind feelings or harsh thing for his writing by way of support in preaching ty which inclines Christians and churches to give 

'words for those who frankly confess the difficulties the. gospel, it seems to me to be scriptural for him to more to support a preacher to preach where they can 

in the way, and occasionally groan nnder the, burdens receiYe it. If publishers of a religious paper should hear him and enjO<y his preaching themselves than to 
all must bear who "live godly in Christ Jesus." purposely put the price of the paper above the, cost of preach at other places• where they will admit he can 

Under the present training and practice of Christians publication and take advantage of the willingne-ss of do more good. The- same principle ·of selfishness in

and churches, preachers who do the work to which wri'ters to write without remuneration from a sense clines preachers to preach where they can get a sup-
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port, rather than at other places where they believe i in our former article it was shown to be a pa.rt of the 
they can do more good. This principle of selfishness worship, it fo1lows from this reasoning that it can-
. . . not be an aid to the worship. 
m both Chrisba.ns and preachers has a. tendency to 

0 
d . t t 

1 
. 

. . , ur secon argument to prove Ins rumen a music 
confine preachmg entirely to the churches, and to is not an aid to the worship is based on the fact that 
hinder the preaching of the s·ospel in destitute places. I a combination of the two ~tions-viz., instrumental 

To counteract this evil trend of huma.n na.ture, ear- ~music a.nd si~ging-i~ wo:ship changes .the charac~r 
nest appeals and exhortations should be addressed to . of the worship, a.nd 1n tills way the obJects of scnp-

. tural worship are defeated. 
both preachers and churches to learn and practice the T h d . th b th 
"more excellent way" taught by precept a.nd exam

ple in the New Testament. If the brother has de-

he usual met o of presentmg e ca.se y . ooe 
whose views we are opposing is as follows: Ins.tru
mental music sustains the same relation to the wor

cided to work on a farm for a. living in order to fol- ship that hymn books, notebooks, and tuning forks 

low these precepts, he is to be commended for his 

fidelity; and Christians and churches in the region 

whet·e he labors that neg-lect to support him fail in 

their duty, as did the churches which neglected to 

supP.ort Paul in a similar emergency. If no one 

comes to his assistance, however, I see no alternative 

for him but to continue to support himself by the 

labor of his own hands, and preach as much as he can 

wherever he can do the most good. Clearly it would 

not be right for him to neglect his duty to preach be-

cause others fail to do their duty in supporting him. 

The only su~:gestion I offer is that her made a mistake 

in becoming involved in debt before he began to work 

for a living. I am sure God requires a preacher to 

support himself and his family, if Christians and 

churches neglect or refuse to do it, and I am equally 

sure it is inexpedient, if not unscriptural, for preach

ers to become involved in debt. If preachers will 

do; and inasmuch a.s it is conceded that these latter 
sustain only the relation of aids to the worship, the 
former should be understood to sustain only this rela
tion also. 

Now, we deny that instrumental music holds the 
same reb.tion to the worship that hymn books, note
books, and tuning forks do. While it is admitted 
that these last-mentioned things are simple aids to 
the worship, as can very readily be seen, yet when 
they are used t.her nature of the worship i:!. not affect
ed. The nature and character of the worship of an 
occasion is just the same to the man who cannot read 
the books, and who is ignorant of the use made of 
the tuning fork, that it is to the man who under
stands and makes use of both. It. is different, how
ever, when instrumental music is used in connection 
with the worship. This is an addition to the wor
ship; and, unfortunately, the addition is of such a 
nature that the worship is affected by it. There is 
such ~·n aifinity, so to speak, between instrumental 
music and the song worship that when used in con
cert the combi:ua.tion tftug formed results in frus-

faithfully follow these precepts and call tho attention trating the purposes which scriptural worship has in 
of Christians and churches to the plain teaching of view. The preva.iling sentiment in worship is devo
the New Testament on these points., they will revolu- tion, while that in instrumental music is pleasure; 

tionize the theory and practice of the whole reHgious 

world on the support of the ministry. I had not no-

and the practical reeult of mixing the~e elements is 
to weaken the devotipnal and strengthen the pleasure 
aide of the decoction. The invariable rule seems to 

ticed the advertisement he refem to in the Gospel be that the pleasure ingredient rapidly overcomes 
Advocate; but if he is correct as to its nature, it is 

wrong and ought to have been excluded. 

--~~=================== 

Instrumental Music in Church Worship. 

the devotional sentiment, and the occasion, instead 
of conducing to moral and spiritual development, 
soon degenerates into a common entertainment. The 
same thing in principle was done in Corinth, though 
the specific transgression there committed was of a 
much grosser character. When the Corinthian church 
mixed a feast, the preva.iling sentiment of which was 
pleasure, with the worship of the Lord's Supper, the 
pleasure element so far supplanted the devotional 
that Paul pronounced the combina.tion thus e·ffected 
to be "eating and drinking damnation." Our pro-

According to announcement, we undertake in this gressive logician, in defense of this innovation on 
article to show that instrumental music as practiced divine authority, confidently brandishing the state
by the Disciples in <;!Onnection with church worship ment that instrumental music holds the same rela
il!l not au. aid to the wors·hip of God. We recognize tion to the worship which is held by hymn books, 
the embarrassment of undertaking to prove a nega- notebooks, and tuning forks, finds his counterpart 
tive proposition. For the sake of the truth we feel in the toastmaster of Corinth, occupying the s'ame 
constrained to place ourselves at this disadvantage logical position, vauntingly hurling back at the great 
and risk the consequences. Without further prelimi- apostle t.he parallel statement that drinking the addi
nary we now invite afltention to some evidences which tional wine in the communion worship holds the 
we think cle.a.rly establish the truth of this negative same relation to that lre·rvice as the vineyard, the 
affirmation. wine press, and the cha.Uce do. 

The Disciples having committed themselves to the Since instrumental music, with its chief sentiment 
position that there must be a "thus sa.ith the Lord " of pleasure, when mixed with the worship which God 
for everything in the worslitip, and failing to find any. has appointed, tends to vitiate, neutralize, and de
thing in the Scriptures autho:t".izing instrumental stroy its efficacy, aud in its progressive de·velopment 
music to be used in the worship, in order to have does thus actually forestall the divine purposes of 
some pretext for its use they ha.ve set up the plea worship, it cannot be regarded as an aid to the wor
that, as used by them, it is only an aid to the wor- ship. 
ship. Let it be noted that the foundation of this My next a.rgument to prove instrumental mu~ic is 
plea. is that whatever is an aid to the worship cannot not an aid to the worship is founded on the fact that 
be regarded as a part of the worship. While this Auch an arrangement would debar the poor and un
position, constituting the foundation of the plea., is fortunate from access to the highest and richest 
itself an unproved assumption, and so long as it re- blessings of worship, and even debar the favored few 
mains unproved any argument based upon it cannot from these bles;sings at times when they would be 
be conclusive, nevertheless, in order to show the needed most. 
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eth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine 
and milk without money and without price." Again, 
if all this be true, it makes God a respecter of per
sons in that such an arrangement would forever de
bar from its highest advantages all worshipers who, 
on account of persecutioru:; and affiictions·, are cut off 
from these aids. If there ever was a time in Paul's 
life when he most needed such advantages, it was on 
such occasions as befell him and Silas in Philippi, 
when from the jail their voices rang out on the mid
night air in song and prayer. Under the prevalence 
o.f such an arrangement as we are here considering, 
Paul's experience would doubtless have caused him 
to falter when he essayed to encourage his brethren 
with the prospect of help derived from worship in 
such declarations as the following: " Let us there
fore coine boldly unto the throne of grace, that we 
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of 
need." 

Now, then, according to the divine arrangement, 
God has promised that the highest a.nd richest bless
ings of his worship may be enjoyed by the poorest 
and most unfortunately situated equally with the 
rich and favorably surrounded; a.nd since this plea 
for the use of instrumental music as an aid to the 
worship would limit its greatest advantages and 
dearest blessings to a special cla:ss, thereby making 
God a respecter of persons, we therefore conclude 
that tllis plea., instead of proving i~strumental music 
a help to the worship, in reality proves that it hinders 
and damages the worship by debarring the masse:s 
from its greatest benefits, and by debarring even the 
favored few from these benefits when they are most 
needed by them. 

·we have already referred to the fact that instru
mental music defeats the objective purpose orf wor
ship, as well as the subjective. Having alrea.dy con
sidered the latter of these results in our second argu
ment, we now invite attention to the former as our 
fourth argument to prove that instrumental musie 
cannot be regarded as an aid to the worship. 

The worship which God has appointed must have 
God only for its object. It was thus orda.ined in the 
beginning. When the Savior was tempted to wor
ship the devil, he replied: "It is written, Thou shalt 
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou 
serve." Worship is sinfully misdirected when it has 
regard to any other being in the universe of God. In 
the worship of the church, no taste but God's taste, 
no judgment but God's judgment, no desire but God's 
desire, no will but God's will, c~n be consulted or con
sidered with impunity. This principle was made 
conspicuously prominent in the Savior's teaching: 
"Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to 
be seen of them: otherwise ye have no rewa.rd of your 
Father which is in heaven. . And when thou 
prayest, thou £halt not be as the hypocrites are: for 
they love to pra.y standing in the synagogues and in 
the corners of the streets, tha,t they may be seen of 
men. Moreover when ye fast, be· not, as the 
hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure 
their faces, that they ma.y appear unto men to fast." 
In these and similar statements any worship which 
has man's gratification or approval in view is spe
cially forbidden. 

Now, then, we seriously question that there. ha.s 
ever been a case of the introduction orf inst.rumental 
music into church worship save to be heard of men; 
and I am perfectly satisfied that it is perpetuated in 
every church now using it with the same object in 
view. ·who ever heard of a church using instru
mental music or contemplating the use of it seriously 
raising the question, " What does God want in these 
premises?" What God wants-and his wishes only 
can be consulted without sin-is what we read in his 
word on this subject. In most cases of its introduc
tion, perhaps, it goes in to gratify the wishes of some 
giddy-headed girl or boy, and in all cases I have ever 
l<nown it has gone in to tone down the worship so 
that it might suit the moral taste of the worldly
minded, the impious, a.nd the irreligious. In its con-

weakness of t.he plea itself, we will prooeed in our We frequently hear the advocates of instrumental 
argument on the hypothesis that the a.ssumption is music in worship plea.ding for its adoption upon the 
true-viz., aids to the worship a.nd parts of the wor- ground that it a.dds grace and inspiration to the wor
ship are incompatible; that the truth of the one ship, that the worship by it is made more impressive 
necessitates the falsity of the other. and effective, and that in this way the worship be-

Now, in our former article· it wa.s shown that in· comes more profitable to man and more a.cceptable to 
strumental music as now used occupies the s;ame God. Now, then, if all this were true, then God would 
place and answers the same purpose in the worship be a. respecter of persons, since in such case things 
of the Disciples tha.t it did in the worship of the Jews; would be so arranged by him that this more graceful 
and since in this latter ca.se it was recognized by both and inspiring worship, this more impressive and ef
God and man to be a part of the worship offered by fective worship, this more profitable and accepta.ble 
the Jews, we are forced to the conclusion tha.t it is worship, is of necessity limited to those congrega
now a part of the worship as offered by the Disciples, tions which happen to be rich enough to purchase 
their belief and pl'O'testations to the contrary not- organs, by means of which alone, according to such a 
withstanding. conception of the matter, this highest type of church 

ception, in its incipiency, in all its progress and de
velopment, its universal and constant tendency is to 
draw the attention away from God, who alone, in any 
proper and acceptable worship, can receive it, and 
fasten that attention upon man, which, as we have 
seen, is specifica.Uy prohibited by the Savior in his 
Sermon on the Mount. Since, therefore, instru
mental music in connection with the worshlp contra
venes the true objective purpose of honoring, prais
ing, and adoring God, and, instead thereof, contem
plates the taste, the wishes, and the pleasure of man 
as tha.t purpose, we conclude that it cannot be an a.id 
to the worship. 

As we are now reasoning upon the hypothesis that worship can be reached. Such a , conception of divine 
if instrumental music is a part of the worship it can- worship is directly and emphatically antagonized by 
not, on that account, be an aid to the worship, since, the prophetic declaration: "Ho, every one that thirst- To this argument an objection may be presented, 
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which we will now briefly consider, and then close 
this article: If instrumental music in connection 
with worship really causes such results to follow, 
how does it come to pa..ss that God allows it to be used 
in the worship of heaven? Now, if I should not be 
able to retu;n a satisfactory answer to this question, 
still the argument itself remains unanswered; and 
so long as it stands unrefuted, any number of objec
tions, which we might not be able to explain in har
mony with it, cannot set the argument aside. While 
we do not, therefore, feel under any logical necessity 
to reconcile the use of instrumental music in the wor
ship of he.a.ven with the nonuse of it in the worship 
of the church on earth, yet we ca.n very easily con
ceive of such a reconciliation. The worship of heaven 
may have, and in some respects we know does have, 
very different objects in view than that of the wor
ship of the church. One chief object of church wor
ship is develop such moral and spiritual character 
as will admit worshipers into the enjoyment of 
heaven; but this, having been already atta-ined, can
not, from the nature of the ca.se, be the object of the 
worship in heaven. Again, the entire a.bsence of sin
ful inclination:. upon the part of the worshiper in 
heaven, together with the absence of a. devil to tempt 
the worshiper into an improper and sinful use of in
strumental music in that worship, may render it 
admissible, and even necessa.ry, in the worship of 
hea.\·en; while the presence of these things in this 
world may demand its entire absence from the wor
ship of the church on earth. If it is required of me 
to explain why this and very many other things exist 
in heaven, which do not and ought not to exist on 
earth, my reply, conds"ely given, is: It. is because 
heaven is not earth; that is all. 

Since it is proved that instrumental music is not an 
aid to the worship, and consequently fails to answer 
the purposes for which it is used by the Disciples, its 
use should be abandoned by them; and since it is 
conceded that instrumental musk as a part of the 
worship is sinful and should be abandoned, and since 
it has been proved that instrumental music as prac
ticed by the Disciples in connection with church wor
ship is a. part of the worship, it should therefore be 
-abandoned by them. G. G. TAYLOR. 

West Point, Ky. 

GOSPEL A"DVOCATE. 

is 'by authority.' From whom do they receive au· 
thority, from God or the members of the church? •• 
I answer: From God through the church. Christ, 
t~peaking to Peter, says: "Whatsoever thou shalt 
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven.'' "When 
Peter bound anytlliug on earth he did it by the au
thority of Christ and in harmony with his will; and, 
per consequence, it was ratified in heaven. vVhen a 
church chooses and appoints elders, it does so by the 
authority of God and in harmony with his will, anu 
hence such act receives divine sanction. vVhen 
elders are thus made, they can very properly be 
t~poken of as having been made by the Holy Spirit. 
(See Acts 20: 28.) 

I trust that I ba.ve now made myself sufficiently 
explicit to be clearly understood. I am glad Brother 
Lipscomb has seen fit to draw me out on these ques· 
tion!!l, as it gives me opportunity to explain myself 
more fully. H. G. FLEMING. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Rejoicing in Hope. (Rom. 12: 12.) 

"Rejoicing in hope." Such is the exhortation t")f 
Paul to all the saints in Rome. To be able to rejoice 
in hope, a Christian should know something of the 
meaning of hope, the ground or "reason" of hopl", 
aurl what it may consist of when considered in its 
different parts. 

"Hope" defined means "expectation and desir~." 
One may expect that which he does not desire, or de
sire that which he does not expect. Neither of these 
would be hope; but if we expect something which we 
at the same time desire, for that we may truly say we 
hope. Furthermore, hope always has respect to the 
future, not to the past or present. For what a man 
seeth or l1ath received, how can he hope for? "But 
if we hope for that we see not, then do we with pa
tience wait for it." 

Paul, in writing of the units which every Christian, 
Jew or Gentile, has in common, mentions the one 
body or church, the one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, and one God and Father of 
all. The one hope, which is common to every Chris
tian, consists of many hopes in one. It is" e pluribus 
unum." Of these the writer may say something 

Brother Lipscomb's Questions about Elder8. below. 

In trying to be brief, perhaps I have sacrificed 
clearness. Brother Lipscomb thinks I am not clear 
as to the term "office," as applied to the work of an 
elder; hence he asks: "Iu what sense does Brother 
Fleming use 'office?'" I will try to explain. By 
referring to the definition, as quoted from Webster, 
we s;ee that it means (1) a work which one performs 
for or with reference to another; (2) that this work 
or Rervice is conferred by authority. We have shown 
from the New Testament that the peculiar work 
of an elder is to rule, and that this work is conferred 
by appointment; hence by authority. That he pos
sesses ruling authority is evident from Heb. 13: 17, 
where obedience and submission to him are required. 
That I may be clearly understood, I will present the 
following proposition: The distinctive work of rul
ing appertains to the office of an elder, and none but 
an elder possesses this right or authority in a con
gregation. There are many duties which any Chril'l
tian may perform according to his qualifications 
without reference to any appointment to perform 
them; but I deny that any man, according to the di
vine order, has the authority to rule as an elder, ex
cept by appointment. Moreover, I do not believe that 
the elders can deputize any one else-not even the 
modern " pastor " or the deacons-to rule in their 
stead or in conjunction with them. The New Testa
ment ~mthorizes no one to rule except the elders. 

Brother Lipscomb says: "He [Fleming] speaks 
of ea(!h member 'having a special function, act, 
office, or relation.' Does he mean each must be in
ducted into his office or relation to authorize him to 
do his work, and it would be sfn for him to do it 
before inducted into it'?" This is near about what 
I mean. Before any man can perform an act which 
a-ppertains to hi& relation as a member of the body 
of Christ, he must be scripturally inducted into that 
relation. Brother Lipscomb believes it would be 
wrong, because contrary to divine order, for any one 
to partake of the Lord's Supper who had not bet>u 
first inducted into the body of Christ. Just ~o I 
claim that it would be contrary to divine order for 
any one to assume the office of an elder, and exer
cise the ruling authority of an elder, without first 
being appointed to do so. 

Aga.in, Brother Lipscomb says: "Then he [Flem
ing·] says the peculiar work conferred upon elder~ 

Peter commands: "Be ready always to give an 
answer to every man U.1at asketh you a reason of the 
hope that is in you with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. 
3: 15.) Let us first inquire how one comes in pos
session of this hope. Paul, in his letter to the Colos
sians, shows how this was. He says: "\Ve give 
thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, praying ahvays for you, since we heard of 
your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the love which 
ye have to all the saints, for the hope which is laid up 
for you in heaven, whereof ye heard before in the 
word of the truth of the gospel; which is come unto 
you, as it is in all the world; and bringeth forth fruit, 
as it doth also in yO'll, since the day ye heard of it, and 
knew the grace of God in truth." (Col. 1: 3-6.) The 
reader will note the fact that Paul writes here of the 
Christian's hope. He connects it with both "faith" 
aud "love," from which, indeed, it is inseparable. 
Of this " hope " be says they bad " heard before in the 
word of the truth of the gospel." This gospel was not 
the good news preached to the patriarchs, nor yet the 
good news preached to the Jews, but it was the gos
pel of Christ, which he commanded to be preached, 
as he here ~ays, "in all the world." That commis· 
sian, as recorded by Mark, said: "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that belien~th not j;hall be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 
16.) It was this gospel, intended for all the world, 
the Colossians had obeyed. They had been buried 
with Christ in baptism. (Col. 2: 12.) They were 
" risen with Christ " and admonisht>d to set their af
fection on things above. (Col. 3: 1.) This was their 
Christian hope and it was grounded upon the fact 
they had heard it "in the word of the truth of the 
gospel." This gospel they had obeyed and wer... 
taught to look for the glorious appearing of the Son 
of God, when they would "also appear with him in 
glory." Therefore, as stated above, they looked to 
the future, hoped for that before them, because they 
had accepted Christ by faith in obeying the gospel. 
'fhere is not a solitary instance in the New Testament 
where any Christian was taught to hope or profess 
a hope for immortality and eternal life except they 
based that hope upon the promise of God to those 
who had obeyed the gospel of Christ. In this way 
they would be ready to give every man who asked 
them a reason of their hope. Each could have sung 
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in truth the sweet, plain words of that old hymn 
which has comforted so many saints in our day: 

The Lord has promised good to me, 
His 'word my hope secures; 

He will my shield and portion be 
As long as life endures. 

Hope must rest on faith in a promise. When Paul 
said, "Now faith is the substance of things hoped 
for," he meant that faith was the support or foun
dation of all our hopes. The word "substance" is 
made of "sub," which means "under," and "stare," 
"to stand." Hope must rest on faith; faith must 
rest in the promises of God. All hope in God must 
rest on the gospel. To be without the gospel is to 
be without God and without hope in the world. It 
is nothing to the contrary to say that Abraham, 
"against hope, believed in hope, that he might be
come the father of many nations." (Rom. 4: 18.) 
The meaning here is against all human hope or hu
man possibilities, for he considered not la.is own body 
or the deadness. of Sarah's womb, yet he believed in 
the hope which the promise of God inspired. So this 
is another proof that the Christian's hope must root 
on the word of God. Saint Paul, in the Hebrew letter, 
represents the Christian's hope as supported by two 
strong pillars, as it were, which he calls " two im
mutable things." (Heb. 6: 17-20.) "Immutable" 
means" unchangeable, unfailing." In that connection 
he shows one of the two immutable things to be the 
word or" counsel" of God, which must endure when 
heaven and earth shall paRs away. The word of God 
cannot fail. '!'his is one immutable thing. The other 
is the oath of Jehovah, which binds the already im
mutable word of God, ma.king assurance doubly 
sure. This gives the utmost strength to the promises 
of God. This gives us a strong consolation who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us. 
The oath which the Lord is here said to have made 
was the oath which constituted Jesus the High Priest 
forever of the new covenant. That new covenant 
is the gospel covenant. The oath which made Jesus 
the High Priest of that covenant bound every com
mand, every promise, and every God-approved prece
dent to be found in that covenant, even to the ap
pointing of elders of suitable character in every 
church. In marvelous condescension the great God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ made tfiis oath 
in consequence of the customs of men who, from time 
immemori<al, bound contracts by oaths. As far as 
possible he conformed to the customs of men. They 
verily swore by the greater in the oath of con:firma~ 
tion; but as God could not swear by any greater, 
he swore by himself. This was all done that his 
people might have "a strong consolation," as above 
stated. In reading this excellent passage. put a 
heavy emphasis on the word "strong," if you would 
bring out the sense. The writer would here give 
emphasis in Italics if these typesetting machines 
used them. 

Let us devoutly thank God tha( every exceeding 
great and precious promise of God is bound by the 
oath of God. That word of the oath was that by 
which Jesus was made a High Priest forever after 
the order of Melchizedek. That oath "was since the 
law," which haws it was not the preaching of John 
the Baptist or any plan or covenant before the law 
was done away which gives us the true ground of 
hope. The bringing in of the " better hope " was 
since the law, or after it "was done away." Christ 
nailed that to his cross. He shed his blood to estab
lish this new covenant. So everything God required 
under it is both blood-bought and oath-bound. 

There are many precious hopes comprehended in 
this "one hope.'' In the contemplation of them the 
heart of a true Christian expands with gladness and 
the eyes swim in grateful tears to God, who gave his 
only Son to die for us. In this, the highest and 
strongest love ever known, God has virtually proved 
his willingness and intention to "give us all things.'' 
With this irlea before the mind, study closely Rom. 8: 
32: "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered 
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also 
freely give us all things?" As much as to say:. " How 
can we for a moment think that God would withhold 
any good thing of ' all good things ' from the chil
dren of his love, seeing that he ' spared not his own 
Son, but delivered him up for us all? ' ,- This is the 
one hope in the aggregate from the greatest proof. 

But the grateful soul delights to dwell upon its dif
ferent features separately and form continually new 
and ever-delightful views of God's love and goodness 
upon which hope must forever rest. But where shall 
the heart begin on that which has no end? How can 
we arrest the waters of God's goodness, which pass 
in ceaseless :flow? The emotions are overwhelmed 
with the sweetest joy when our souli'J are baptized 
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in the ocean of God's love. Here we are at once, as upon him the loss of sight for a season, and the per- I multitude both of the Jews and also of the Gr('eks 
Young says, formance of the miracle by which the loss of sight· believed." (Acts 14: 1.) Paul went to Corinth, where 

The prisoner of amaz_e. was produced was the means of creating a faith he abode a year and six months. Whlle there he 
Turn which wa.y ·we may, we cannot fail to see the in the deputy's heart which led to the completion of "preached the gospel," "testified tha.t .Jesus >vas 
preciousness of the Christia.n's hope. It is said by his obedience. Christ," and "reasoned in the synagogue every Sub
Paul to be laid up in heaven. Look up that way. After the accomplishment of their work at Paphos, bath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks." As a 
There is the great God and F 'ather of all, whose very they took passage upon a ship which, taking almost result, "many of the Corinthians hearing belieYecl, 
nature is love, whose face we shall be strengthened a direct northern course, brought them to Perga, and were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) 
to see, whose hand will wipe away all our tears, and in Pamphylia. Here John Mark, who had accom- That the word of God read, as well as heard orally, 
whose name shall be written in our foreheads. No panied them from Antioch, parted from them and will produce , faith is shown by the following pas
night is there; they need no candle or the light. of sailed to Jerusalem. His departure at this time sages: "Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to 
the sun, for the Lord God is the light of that land, doubtless retarded greatly their work, for many minor set forth in order a declaration of those things which 
and he giveth them light and they shall reign for- duties :Vhich he had performed and which required are most surely believed among us, even as they deliv
ever and ever. time had now to be done by them. It is quite cer- ered them unto us, which from the beginning were 

Behold our once crucified Savior, but now exalted tain that his depart'ure did not meet with Paul's eyewitnesses, and ministers of the word; it seemed 
High Priest, seated on the right hand of the Majesty approval; for afterwards, when he desired to accom- good to me also, having had perfect understanding of 
on high! He has gone to heaven with a remembrance pany them on another journey, Paul objected, and all things from the very first, to write unto thee in 
of earth; he has as much tenderness for humanity because Barnabas persisted in taking him, he sep- order, most excellent Theophilus, that thou mightest 
nm-.· as that day he wept over the new-made grave nrated from Ba.rna.bas and chose Silas for a com- know the certainty of those things, where n thou 
of Lazarus; he is touched with our infirmities. It panion. How long Paul and Barnabas remained in hast been instructed" (Luke 1: 1-4); "And many 
does our hearts good when earthly friends feel our Perga and whether or not they unfolded the oracles other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his 
sorrows; it should lift us out of all gloom to be as- of Gocl to its inhabitants, there is no way of ascer- disciples, which are not written in this book: but 

. sured the immortal Christ ever loves and cares for us. ta.ining that I remember. these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is 
Behold the King in his glory! We shall see him; At Perga they left the ship, and, again taking an the Christ, the Son of God; and that be]jevin:r ye 

yea, every eye shall see him, even they who pierced overland route, they came northward to Antioch, might have life through h~ name." (John 20: 30, 31.) 
him. Peter, in old age, gloried in the fact he and in Pisidia. This was the chief city in the province, I was once in the company of Dr. 'Wardner, an emi
others had been eyewitnesses of his Majesty. He It was probably what we would call the capital of nent Seventh-day Baptist preacher, who had spent 
n.e~er forgot that .scene .on the mount: tl~ose heavenly I a State. As was the apostle's custom, he went into fourteen years o~ his .life as a missionary to China. 
VISitants, the white . ra1ment, that glonfied face, or the synagogue, where he found a people who were He and those w1th h1m were fhe first to carry the 
the words of that voice from the bright cloud. 0, zealous of the Mosaic Jaw. An invitation having b~en Bible to the city where they labored. In the course 
no; he never :forgot it! And did John think of it, extended t<) him to speak, he accepted it, and labored of conversation, I asked him this question: "Did you 

·too, when, in after yoors, he wrote: "Behold, what to impress the assembly with the thought that Christ find any person there who had any conception of the 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, was the fulfillment of the law. The apostle did not mission of C~rist o~ salvation throu~h him who l~acl 
that we should be called the sons of God. enter into this synagogue or any other one as a recog- not got th: 1dea e1th~r :rom the Bible you .ca~Ttecl 
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not nition of the day on which divine worship is to be there or directly or mchrectly :rom you mrsSlOll::t
yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, wlien attended to, but because it offered a better oppor- ries?" In reply, the Doctor said: "I .never saw a 
he shaH appear, we shall be like him; :for we shall tunity to make known the gospel which Christ sealed pe~son who had the remotest conc:ptton of these 
see him as he is. And every man that hath this hope with his own blood. The presentation of the gospel thmgs.". No other answ.er was posstbJe. The vvorcl 
in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure." (1 in Antioch had its bitter as well as its sweet. While of God IS the seed; and It would be as reasonable to 
John 3: 1-3.) Every man that hath "this hope" and it created faith in the hearts of many and led them look for a crop of wheat where seed had never been 
this "hope in him," he is the man that puri:fieth to obedienc •t 1 th f th . sown as to look for faith where the word of God had e, 1 was a so e means o mr expul-
himself, even as Christ is pure; not in the sense of !!ion from the city; but there surely oame to them not gone. _ 
absolute purity while yet in the flesh, but to follow ns they departed the consciousness that their labor One more question and this article will close: \iVill 
ChTist, the spotless Pattern., as nearly as frail mor- in Antioch was not in vain. faith alone save? Yes and no. Yes, if reference is 
tals can. John had no desire to see Christ as he had had to a. perfected faith, a faith perfected by the 

Louisville, Ky. GARRETT W. M'QUIDDY. 
often seen him on earth, a homeless wanderer, with 
no place to lay his head, on the cruel cross, and in 
the silent tomb; but he says we shall .see him "as he 
is " - immortalized and glorified as, in the vision on 
the mount, he for a moment beheld him. One day 
we, too, shall see him as he is; one day we, too, shall 
be like him. Till then let the work of purification 
go on. ·we shall come at last to the spirits of just 
men made perfect. Till then let us be "rejoicing in 
hope." G. LIPSCOMB. 

The Apostle Paul. 

The apostle's stay at Salamis, which was his l!lecond 
stop after his departure from Antioch, and the place 
where he found a people whose knowledge of God 
was by the Mosaic law, was indefinite. Whether 
this visit was productive of good, the Scriptures 
give not the slightest intimation; yet it is very prob
able that, as the word of God was p eached, seed 
was sown which, in after years, brought forth an 
abundant harvest. From Salamis, the apostle and 
his company, taking an overland route, came to 
Pa.phos, a seaport town in the extreme southwestern 
part of the island. This town was prohably eighty 
miles distant from Salamis, and was the home of 
the deputy of the island. T'he journey from Salamis 
to Paphos was evidently not made in less than four 
days, as the likelihood is that the apostle and his 
companions traveled by foot. 

At Paphos, ·after their arrival, an event worthy 
of mention happened. It was the deprivation of the 
sight of Elymas and the obedience of S ergius Paulus, 
the deputy. The event came to pass in this way: 
Sergius Paulus, desirous to obtain knowledge of mes
t3ages purporting to be of divine origin, issued invi· 
tations to Paul and Barnabas, requesting them to 
visit a:Q.cl give him enlightenment concerning them; 
but Elymas (for so was his name by interpretation), 
who was a kind of magician holding office under the 
deputy, fearing that the deputy would accept the 
rlches of Christ, if these serva.nts of God were per
mitted to make them known to him, and knowing 
that, if such should happen, the office which he held 
would be dispensed with, sought to prevent such a 
course. · This wicked act of Elymas evoked from 
Paul one of the most cutting · expressions that ever 
touched his lips: "0 full of all subtilty and all mis· 
chie~, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all 
righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the 
right ways of the Lord?" Moreover, the act brought 

works God has commanded as expression of faith; 
(To be continued.) no, if ref~rence is had to faith in its inception, before 

Faith. 

In the word of reconciliation committed to the 
apostles it has been found that there were faith, re
pentance, and baptism, and also that in the eight 
cases of conversion given most in detail the same 
:vere found either expressly mentioned or necessarily 
mferred. As these have been found to be universal 
elements of conversion, it perhaps will be helpful to 
the learner to take a fuller view of them. This I 
shall now do, devoting one article to each. 

"Faith" is eminently a New Testament word, it 
occurring but twice in the Old Testament, and over 
two hundred times in the New Testament. That 
which 1n the New Testament is called" faith," in the 
Old Testament is generally called "belief" or "be
lieving." In many places in the New Testament 
these two words are used interchangeably. "Be
lieve" is a verb expressing an action of the mind; 
"faith" is a. noun giving a name to that action. To 
go farther than this in making distinctions is to 
"darken counsel hy a multitude of words." To have 
faith in Jesus Christ is to believe ali that is revealed 
of him and trust him for all he has promised. 

How does faith come? A few quotations from the 
Scriptures will fully answer this question. Paul 
gives his conclusion of an argument on the subject in 
these words: " So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of >God." (Rom. 10: 17.) This 
conclusion is fully verified in the vaTious cases on 
record where persons have been made believers. On 
the day of Pentecost, Peter preached, the people 
heard, were pierced to the heart, and cried to know 
wha.t to do. At Solomon's porch (Acts 3), Peter 
again preached, with the result that "many of them 
which heard the word believed; and the number of 
the men was about five thousand." (Acts 4: 4.) At 
Samaria, Philip preached Christ unto them: "But 
when they believed Philip preaching the things co~
C'erning the kingdom of God, and the name of .Tesuc: 
Christ, they were baptized, both men and women." 
(Acts 8: i2.) Peter went to Cornelius, the Gentile, 
to tell him words whereby he and his house should 
be saved. Of the result Peter says: " Ye know how 
that a good while ago God made choice among us, 
that the Gentiles by my mouth should hea.r the word 
of the gospel, and believe." · (Acts 15: 7.) . At Ico
nium, Paul and Barnabas "so spake, that a great 

it has been made perfect by works. James (2: 24) set
tles this question: "Ye see then how that by works 
a man is justified, and not by faith only." 

J.D. FLOYD .. 

Brother Sewell: Please expla.in, through the Ad
vocate, what it is to sin against the Holy Ghost, 
as taught in Matt. 12: 31; Mark 3: 28; Luke 12: 10. 
Can we sin against the Holy Ghost now? 

Memphis, Tenn. A. M. ST. JOHN. 
1. To blaspheme or to speak evil .of the Holy Spirit 

of God, and represent his power as that of Satan, 
and claim that things done by the Spirit of God are 
done by His Satanic Majesty, would be sinning 
against the Spirit, as when the Jews accused Jesus 
of casting out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of 
devils, and that, too, where they had all opportuni
ties to know better, and yet refused. To such there 
will certainly be no pardon. 

2. To utterly refuse or despise the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, after long continued opportunities to 
do his requirements, could have no hope of forgive
ness. 

3. Thoii>e who have the word of truth, the teach
ing of the Spirit of God, but are not satisfied with 
it, turn away from it, substitute in its place some
thing they like better, spend their time in building 
up and esta.blishing their own inventions, and thus 
set aside the plain teaching of the Holy Spirit 
through a lifetime that might have been spent in 
building up and doing· what the Holy Spirit says, 
can have no hope of forgiveness here or hereafter. 

4. Those who act presumptuously against the re
quirements of the Holy Spirit, as many we read of 
in the Old Testament, and who were at once de
stroyed; or to sin willfully, as we reatl in the New 
Testament, to the extent of trampling Jesus under 
foot, and counting his blood an unholy thing, c:an 
never be pardoned. 

5. Any or ~II of these might be done now i:p, ·such 
measure as to forever cut one off from pardon, from 
salvation, either here or in the world to come. Hence 
all may well watch and guard against all such things; 
but where one is honestly seeking to know and do the 
will of God, as recorded in t.he New Testament, I 
see no danger of sinning against the Holy ~pirit 

or of incurring his everlasting ruin. It is also true 
that any sin persisted in becqmes at last unpardon
able. 
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97/ iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

On April 18, W. S. Keene died of 
heart trouble, at Winchester, Ky. 

Brother G. Lipscomb was booked to 
preach at Owen's Chapel, Tenh., last 
Lord's day. 

l\larried in 'the church of Christ at 
IIaleysville, Ala., on April 21, Sister 
Lucy Hooker to Mr. Bart. Gilbert, of 
Haleysville, Judge R. L. Blanton offi
ciating. 

Brother :F'. B. Srygley preached ten 
sermons at Glass, Tenn., which resulted 
in one addition. He is now in a meet
ing at Obion, Tenn. We are informed 
that the bretl1ren who heard him at 
Glass were delighted with his preach
ing. 

.In issue of the Gospel Advocate of 
April 28, I am made to say "Cook 
County," when -it should be "Hunt 
County." Please correct. I am at 
home for a few days' rest. Brother 
A. M. Shelton preaches for the church 
here. I am to help him in a meeting 
at this place, to begin June 10.-T. W. 
Phillips, Cumby, Texas. 

I would like to hold meetings in des· 
titute places in Ellis County, Texas, or 
any adjoining county, from July 10 
to August 25, 1898. Any one desiring 
a meeting at such place, address the 
undPrsigned at Bardwell, Ellis Coun
ty, Texas- that is, if you want noth
ing but the pure gospel. As to my 
st:wdiug and ability, I respectfully re
fer you to the elders of the church of 
Christ at Bardwell, Ellis County, 
Tcxas.- J ·. R. Roach. 

We wish to call attention to the :fact 
that the Advocate is now having every 
"·eek a number of very able contrib
uted articles. Our readers may ex
pect much from such writers of known 
auility as G. G. Taylor, W. L. Butler, 
.T. W. Shepherd, J. D. Floyd, G. Lips
comb, l\1. C. Kurfees, E. A. Elam, J. 
.A. Harding, J. T. Showalter, and 
others, all of whom have agreed to con
tribute to the columns of · the Gospel 
Advocate. Besides these, we ha.ve our 
regular correspondents, editors of spe
cial departments, and th~ editors of 
the pa~r. We feel no hesitancy in 
assuring· our readers that the Advo
<>ate will be better than ever before. 

On last Thursday Brother C. E. W. 
Dorris came in to the office happy and 
smiling and introduced to us Mr~. 

Dorris. On ~fay 4, he and Miss Louie 
Merritt were united in marriage, 
Brother J. W. Grant officiating. Mis~ 

~\Ier.ritt lived in Williamson County, 
ncar Franklin. \Ve offer our con
gratulations and wish for them a. 
happy and useful voyage through life 
and life · eternal in the wo-rld to come. 
Brother Dorris is a young preacher of 
ability and much promise. We shall 
expect his usefulness now to be 
double.fl. The couple left for a visit to 
Brother Dorris' parents. After a short 
time Brother Dorris will go to Texas 
to hold a number of protracted meet-.. 
ings. 

Attention has frequently been ca.Ued 
to the fact in these columns that what 
is known as the "Christian Church," 
with its societies and conventions, 
had formed itself into another denomi
nation. '.rhe Christian Guide, in nam
ing the Christian preachers of Louis
ville, Ky., says: "The following are 
the correct addresses of the Louisville 
prcacherR: R T. Matthews, 416 East 
Broadway; S. M. Bernard, 433 East 

" • Hroadway; E. L. Powell, 101 East 
Kentucky street; C. W. Dick, Station, 
1415 Vernon avenue; S. P. Benbrook, 
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2227 West Madison street; D. F. Staf
ford, 1816 West Chestnut street." We 
were laboring under the impression 
that Brothers Kurfees, Sewell, Mc
Quiddy, Luck, and others were Chris
tian preachers, but we naturally 1i"nd 
the explanation in the fact that they 
do not belong to the denomination 
known as the "Christian Church." 
'iVe are determined to belong to no 
denomination; and in religion to be a 
member of no body save the church 
of Christ. 

Brother McGary attempted a reply 
to some parts of my article on "Obedi
ence," which was no answer at all. H~ 
represents me as arguing in the name 
of "our plea," which is a mistake. I 
do not belong to the thing known a3 
" our plea," and a·m striving to be sim
ply a member of the church of Christ. 
While I have been greatly tempted to 
show the fallacy of his reasoning, yet 
I have decided to pay no attention to 
his paragraphs, as he and Brother 
Burnett will discuss the question 
thoroughly, and we will print the dis
cussion in tract form. The under
standing is that the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company will print the 
tract, gua.ranteeing the cost of publi
cation to be as low as it can be dont'l 
elsewhere, the Firm Foundation Com
pany to bear half the expense of pub
lication and to take half the tracts. 
Both papers are to advertise and sell 
the tract. As this has been agreed 
upon, we see no necessity for continu
ing the discussion in the papers. Those 
who wish to read the discussion will 
buy the tract. Brother McGary has 
agreed to affirm his teaching and noth
ing more. Brother Burl).ett offered 
hi.m a proposition affirming his teach
ing- and practice, bnt Rrother McGary 
prefers to debate only the one proposi
tion-viz., "A belief that baptism 
is for the remission of sins is essen
tial to its validity." While Brother 
Burnett 1s still ready to affirm his 
practice, still he is also ready to dis
cuss only the one proposition. He is 
always ready to be accommodating, 
when he can be so without the sacri
fice of convictions; therefore for the 
present, at least, the discussion will be 
discontinued in the Gospel Advocate. 

Sin never satisfies. 

We rise by lifting up the fallen. 

Loyalty to God always leads to ear-
nest labor. 

Humility is a. beautiful adornment 
to any life. 

The man who observes the Golden 
Rule is rich. 

No man can climb higher than his 
highest ideal. 

The man who harbors malice is his 
O,\-·n worst en.emy. 

Those who are followers of Christ 
will be leaders of men. 

Souls tha~ feed on adversity grow 
to be great and strong. 

Sin's load gets heavier the farther 
we carry it. Christ will take away 
the load when we cast ourselves at 
his feet. 

The man who is so anxious for the 
world to know about his good works 
that he proclaims them on the house
top thinks more ef the good opinion 
of man than he does of the Lord. 

Because last week or last month we 
made a blunder or mistake is only 
the greater reason why we should be
stir ourselves to-clay in doing right. 
'iVe should make our mistakes steps 
by which we rise higher. 

We may n~t possess the same kind 
of talents that others do, but we pos
sess our OWJJ. talent. The Lord holds 

us responsible for the use of our own, 
and not for another's. We are not re
sponsible for success, but for faith
fully doing our duty every day and 
for ,improving the opportunities.:w:h.ich 
God has placed at our doors. 

Live so that you will be missed when 
you are dead and gone. It only few peo
ple live lives of that sort, so much the 
greater .the reason for your doing so. 
Many of us will not make a very big 
gap in the world when we are gone. 
We should make our lives a.n impor
tant fact.or in other lives. We should 
spend our energies in touching other 
people in helpful ways. Let no one 
live so that the best said over his bier 
will be: "He never harmed a.nybody." 
This is a poor eulogy. We had better 
make some mistakes while seeking to 
do good. 

We would all think it very sinful 
and wrong in a preacher to preach 
for the sole purpose of making money. 
Is it any worse for a preacher to do 
this than it is for a Christian man to 
spend all his energies in money mak
ing while he does not give $10 a year to 
the spread of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ? While the preacher should 
not preach for money, neither should 
we live for money, and we should be 
just as ready to go with the preacher 
into the destitute field as we are to de
mand of him to go, we should not call 
upon the preacher to do all the sac
rificing. 

Said a. brother of a clear, good sis
ter: "She is exceedingly sensitive." 
When an apology was offered to an
other bright lady for an occurrence 
a.t which she might have taken offense, 
she laughingly disclaimed any such 
thought, and said, merrily: "I am 
honest, you know, and so I never pick 
up thing·s that don't belong to me, 
not even slights. I don't like them, 
anyway, and I have to be quite certain 
that one is intended for my use before 
I appropriate it." How much better 
is the course of the lady last men
tioned! So many people spend many 
weary days and nights in perfect mis
ery, nursing grievances which theyhavc 
picked up. What folly! There are 
enough real troubles without taking 
npon ourselves those not intended for 
us. 

The first thing to do when we need 
comfort is to get i.nto the presence of 
Christ. Human friendship means well 
when it hastens to us in our sorrow. 
It feels that it must do something fo·r 
us, that to stay away and do nothing 
would be unkind. Then when it comes 
it feels that it must talk, and must 
talk about our sorrow; it feels that it 
must go over all the details, question
ing us until it seems as if our heart 
would break with answering. Our 
friendo; think that they must explore 
with us all the depths of our grief, 
dwelling upon the elements that are 
specially poignant. The result of all 
this "comforting" is that our burden 
of sorrow is made heavier instead o:f' 
lighter, and we are less brave and 
strong than before to be:=tr it. If we 
would be truly comforted, we would 
better flee away to Christ; for in his 
presence we shall find that consolation 
which gives peace and strength and 
joy.-Forward. 

How hard it is to have pure motivet3 
!or our thoughts and deerls; how hard 
to eliminate the self part that ever 
claims first consideration; how doubly 
hard to live our life of daily duty in 
Christ's name and for his glory! 
Michael Angelo's great ambition was 
to realize in the block of Carrara 
marble, rough-edged from its moun
tain quarry, the pure ideal of his ar
tistic brain. It is said that he worked 
with his lamp in front of his forehead 
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so as not to· cast his · shadow on the 
marble before him. His whole aim. 
and desire was to chisel from the 
glistening stone an angel of spotless~. 

purity and without a .blemish on its:· 
creamy surface. 'iVhat dark shadows 
om: self-centered motives cast on our 
world vVh::tt sad blemishe::, are th6 
result! ·what intense need we have . 
to pray, and pray unceasingly: 
" Cleanse me, 0 God, cleanse my mo
tives, my heart, my ideals, my life, 
for thy glory! "-Forward 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

"The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. W. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

If you want a splendid series of 
helps to Bible study, write us. Our 
Quarterlies sparkle with Bible truths. 

Send us your order for the " Witness 
of the Spirits " (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
cents), and for "Infid~ls Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked " (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

· ",J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. ,. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Concli
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

\Ve have just brought out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 50 cents. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We can make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our. 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

Our readers will please remember 
that we cannot let any subscriber to 
the Advocate have the Bible alone at 
!)0 cents. This would be a greater loss 
than we are able to bear. We send the 
Bible to any old subscriber who will 
send us one new subscriber accom
panied by $2. The Bible alone is 
worth over $2. You might send .;the 
paper to some friend whom you would 
like to read the Advocate. If you can
not do this, you can easily get us a 
ne\v subscriber at $1.50, and thus the 
Bible would cost you only 50 cents.' 
We hope our friends and workers will 
send us in 1,000 new subscribers on 
this offer in the n~xt thirty days. 
How many will work to this end? 

J.1adies' spring dresses and hats made 
to order from new designs. Send for 
samples. J. B. Barnes Jewelry Com
pany, 403 Main street, Louisville, Ky. 
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(:::~~
.~~r:··::::·MM~~M!M~~,~ to sing, she took Edgar by the hand a.~d led him Mamma said," Yes;" and for a long while a very 

· out of the church. Down into the Sunday school busy pencil was at work. At last the slate was 
· Jfome ~eadtnn. ~ i room she took him. No one was there; it was too brought to Mrs. Morse. Thirty lines of writing, 
· · f:T • .1! ' early for Sunday school to begin. Edgar wondered every one the same, every one Edgar's memory gem, 

eeeeee•!e~t:eeeeee~:e,. wha.t wa.s going to happen. He wished he could go that he meant always to keep: "I will sit still in 

NO PLACE FOR BOYS. home. church." 
"Sit down," said mamma; and she gave him a pen- "You needn't think I'll forget any more, for I just 

'Vhat can a boy do, and where can a boy stay, 
If he is always told to get out of the way? 
He cannot sit here, and he must not stand there: 

cil and some paper. "Now, write just what I tell can't. This is my 'membery jam,' you know, and 
you. First, capital 'I.' " next Sunday you'll just see that 'I will sit still in 

Edgar had been to school for six months, and could church.'" 
write a few easy words. Bending over his pa:[,er, he And he did.-Advance. 
made his very best capital "I." 

'fhe cushions that cover the fine rocking-chair 
'Vere put there, of course, to be seen and admired 
(A boy has no business to ever be tired) ; 
The beautiful roses and flowers that bloom 

"Now, m-u-s-t," said mamma; and scratch, scra.tch A SELF-MADE MAN-WHOM HIS MOTHER MADE. 
went Edgar's pencil. 

On the floor of the darkened and delicate room 
Are not made to walk on, at least not by boys
The house is no place, anyway, for their noise. -

" I think you know how to sp~ll 'sit·,' don't you?" A wealthy business man not long ago paid a short 
"S-i-t,'' answered the sober littJe voice. and tha~ visit to his native town, a. thriving place, and while 

word followed the othere. there was asked to address a. Sunday school on the 
"S-t-i-1-l," came next; then the little fat fingers general subject of success in life. 

Yet boys must walk somewhere; and what if their wrote "i-n; " and, la.st of all, "c-h-u-r-c-h"- "I don't know that I have anything to say, except 
feet, "church," finished Mrs. Morse. that industry and honesty win the race," he an-

Sent out of our houses, sent into the street, "Now read what is oil your paper." swered. 
Should step around the corner and pause a.t the door Edgar screwed up his forehead and studied a little, "Your very example would be inspiring, if you 
Where other boy£' feet have pa.used often before; then read: "'I must sit still in church.' You didn't would tell the story of your life," sa.id the s.uperin
Should pass through the gateway of glittering light, tell me a period, mamma. I'll have to put in a tendent. "Are you not a. self-made man 1' " 
Where jokes that are merry and songs that are bright period." "I don't know about that." 
Ring out a wa.rm welcome with flattering voice, "Now," said Mrs. Morse, "those six little words "Why, I've heard all about your early struggles. 
And, tempting, say: "Here's a place for the boys!" 

1 

say SQmehting that I want you to remember always; You went into Mr. Wilson's office when you were only 
_ and so you must write them now ten times: 'I mu~t ten-" 

Ah, what if they should? What if your boy, or mine, I sit still in church.' Then every day till next Sunda! "So I did, so I did; but my mother got me the 
Should cross o'er the threshold which marks out the . comes you must write them ten times." place. While I was there she did all my washing and 

line "Six w-ords ten times every day for a. whole week! mending, sa.w that I had something to eat, and, when 
"fwixt virtue and vice, 'twixt pureness and sin, 0 my, it >vill take such a long time to do all thn.t! " I got discouraged, told me to cheer up and remember 
And leave all his innocent boyhood within? "Yes," replied mamma, "it will take you a Ion~ that tears were for babies.'' 
O, what if they should, beca.use you and I, time; but I can't have my little boy disturbing people "While you were there you educated yourself-" 
While the da.ys and the months and the years hurry so that I have to bring him out of church before I "0 no, not at all! My mother heard my lesson:!! 

by, I hear the sennon.'' every night, and made me spell long words, while she 
Are too busy with oa.res and with life's fleeting joys Edgar took up the pencil and worked away soberly. did her work. I remember one night I got so dis-
To make our round hearthstone a place for the boys? After a. little while he looked up with eyes so bright couraged that I dashed my writing book, ugly with 

I and such a sorrowful quiver in his voice that mamma pothooks a.nd hangers, into the fire, and she burned 
There's a place for the boys; they will find it some- knew the tears were not far away. her hands in putting it out.'' 

where; I "Mamma, is this a' punish?'" he asked, anxiously. "Well, it ~vas certainly true, wasn't it, that, as soon 
And if our own homes are too daintily fair Mamma smiled down upon the little flushed face. as you saved a little money, you bought some fruit 
For the touch of their fingers, the tread of their :t:~et, I" No, dear, this is not a 'punish.' I uo not think and began to sell it at the railway statio.n?" 
They'll find it, and find it-alas!-in the street, you meant to be naughty, but you forgot to be good. The rich man's eyes twinkled and then grew moist 
'Mid the gildings of sin and the glitter of vice; This ·writing is just to help you remember next time over the fun and pathos of some old recollection. 
And with heartache~ and longings we pay a dear price to do as you should.'' "Yes," he said, slowly, "and I should like to tell 
For the getting of gain that ouT lifetime employs, I "If it is something to rem~mber, I guess it's a you a. story connected with thttt time. Perhaps that 
If we fail to provide a place for the boys. ,. 'membery jam,' like Ruth's,'' said Edgar. "Won't might do the Sunday school good. The second lot of 

you let it be a' membery jam,' mamma? I'd rather apples that I bought for sale were specked and 
A pla.ce for the boy-s! Dea;r mother, I pray, :

1 

haYe it to be a 'membery jam' than a' punish.'" wormy. I had been cheated by the man of whom I 
As cares settle down round our short earthly way, :X ow, when Edgar talked about a"' membery jam,' bought them, and I could not afford the loss. That 
Don't let us forget., by our kind, loving deeds, , like Ruth's," he meant a "memory gem." Sister night, after I discovered that they were unfit to eat, 
To show we remember their pleasures and needs. ! Ruth '"''as four yea.rs older than her little brother, and I crept down to the cellar and filled my basket as 
Though our souls ma.y be vexed with problems of life, in her room at school the children each morning re- usual. 
And worn with besetments and toilings and strife, cited some good or beautiful thougkt, something they "'They look very well on the outside,' I thought, 
Our hearts will keep younger-your tired heart and had lea.rned a.nd would keep in their memories al- ' and perhaps none of the people who buy them will 

mine- , ways. These they called " memory gems.'; Ruth ever come this way again. I'll sell them, and as soon 
If we give them a place in their innermost shrine; : said some lovely ones, which Edg~r had learned, too. as they are gone I'll get some sound ones.' 
And to our life's latest hour 'twill be one of our joys i " '\Veil,'' said mamma, " tha.t will be a very good " ::\£other was singing a.bout the kitchen as I came 
Tha.t we kept a. small corner, a. place for the boys. : memory gem for a restless little boy; but if it is your up the cellar stains. I hoped to get out of the house · 

-Selected. , memory gem, you mustn't lose it out of your mem- without discussing the subject of unsound fruit, but 
j ory, you know.'' I in the twinkling of an eye she had seen nie and was 

EDGAR'S "MEM~ERY JAM." I "0, I'll keep it for my' membery jam • 'cause I'm upon me. 
: so glad it isn't a 'punish.' Anyhow, a 'membery I "'Ned,' she said in her clear voice, 'what are you 

It isn't an easy thing for a lively little boy to sit 
1 
jam' will help me be good better than a ' punish' g@ing to do with those specked a.pples?' 

still aU through ch•rch time, but Edgar knew how to will," said the little W.Oy. "It's every bit done-ten I "' Se-sell them/ stammered I, ashamed to ad
do it, and almost every &nday morning he might be times,'' he announced, joyfully, a little later. "Just vance. 
seen in the pew, between his father and mother, sit- see, mamma; ten big 'I's,' and thirty dots over the "'Then you'll be a cheat, and I shall be ashamed to 
ting as quietly as though he were sixty instead of six . Iitle ' i's,' and thirty 't's' to cross." call you my son,' she said, promptly. : 0, to think 
yea.rs old; but this Sunday morning-dear mel-how On 'Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday the "mem- that you could dream of such a sneakmg thing as 
he did wiggle and twist and fidget! Worse than that, bery jam" was written willingly; but on Thursday that! ' 
he was noisy, too. With a sharp-pointed pencil he Edgar was very sober over it, and when he brought "Then she cried, and I cried, and I've never been 
punched little holes through a scrap of paper, so that his work to his mother she saw a thought in his eyes. tempted to cheat since. No, sir, I haven't anything 
it rattled, and people wondered who could be making . "What is it, dear?" she asked. to say in public about my early struggles; but I wish 
such a noise. j "I'd )ike to write it a.not.her way," he said. "It you would remind your boys and girls every Sunday 

Next he stretched out his short legs till his Sunday . would be nicer if it was writ another way.'' that their mothers care more for them than they do 
shoes scraped the seat in front, where sat an old gen- : "Show me," said mamma.; and after much rubbing for themselves. Tell them, too, to pray tha.t their 
tleman wit.h spectacles, who turned and stared hard out and writing over, the i>late was held up formam- mothers may live long enough to enjoy some of the 
at him, so that he felt his face get red and hot . . rna to soo. prosperity they have won for their children, for mine 
Mmnma shook her head at him, and for about a min- : "I put a nicer word in,'' expla.ined Edgar. "It's a didn't.''-Episcopal Record. 
ute he sat still; then somehow his bright new penny nicer' membery jam' now. Look! " 
rolled out of his hand and across the floor, where he · Mamma did look, and then she gave her little boy a. 
couldn't see it. hug. Out of each line one word was gone-the sec-

Down slipped Edgar after his penny, scrambling ' ond word, "must "-but in its place was written 
among people's feet, al'ld rumpling his hair and pretty . " w-i-1-l; "and Edgar's memory gem was: "I wilJ sit 
collar in a dreadful manner. He forgot the sha.rp still in church.'' 
edge of the pew in front, when bump went his curly · "Isn't 'will' a nicer word, mamma.?" asked the 
head against it so hard that he almost cried out little fe1low. "I like to say, 'I will sit still in 
aloud. How it did hurt! He wondered when church church.'" . 
would be over; he would a.sk mamma; so, climbing ; "Yes, indeed, dear," said his mother; "'I will' is 
up on the seat, he spoke in a loud whisper that could better than • I must.' I am very glad you thought of 
be heard in all the pews near: " Ma.mma., how many it.'' 
more hours will it be before church lets out?" ! "Now, if you'll only just let me,'' continued the lit-

Two young ladies across the aisle held their fans tie lad, "I'd like to write every bit of my writing for 
before their faces and laughed. Mamma didn't laugh. Friday and Saturday and nda.y morning, too. Then 
She looked very sober; and when the people stood up I'll be all done." 

A WORD TO GO HOME ON. 

The saintly Miss Frances Ridley Haverga.l literally 
lived and moved in the Word of God; it was her con
stant solace, delight, ancl. inspiration. It is related of 
her that, on the last day of her life, she asked a friend 
to read Isaia.h 42. When the friend read the. sixth 
verse, " I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, 
and will hold thine hand, and will keep thee,'' Mis$ 
Havergal stopped her. " Called, held, kept, used," 
she whispered. "Well, I will just go home on that." 
She did " go home on that,'' as on a celestial chariot; 
and the homegoing was a triumph, with an abundant 
entrance into the city of God. What word of God 
have you to go home on ?-Evangelical. 
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i T. R. BURNETT, EDI'£OR, •••......... DALLAS, TEXAS. ~ 
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There are twenty-eight hundred Baptist preachers 

in Texas. 

Brothers D. S. Ligon and S. D. Simons remained 
after the debate aml preached one sermon each for 
the saints in West Dalla.s. 

President ?\1:cKinley called' for four thousand volun
teers from Texas. We could furnish twice that num
ber of colonels, and not half try. 

A patriotic editor in Texas says of the Cuban war: 
"It is all over now, except the applause." He for
gets the war debt and the pensio~s. 

A Baptist preacher of Weatherford, Texa.s, has 
volunteered for the Cuba.n service. It may be said 
that the Baptists have a penohant for war on wate•r. 

Who is that s cribe that signs the name "Theophi
lus" to his articles? He puts. some right hard ques
tions to Brother Poe. If you are not right, 0 The
ophilus, then nearly aJl of us have been wrong from 
the beginning. 

The Primitive Baptist people of Texas are trying 
to persuade their champions to quit deba.ting with 
"Campbellites." They say it does no good to fight 
" dead " people. Some of those dead things are 
pretty lively corpses, nevertheless. 

The Baptists are again in commotion. One of their 
leading lights, Rev. Calvin S. Blackwell, genera! sec
retary of the Baptist Young Pco.ple's Union, was not 
baptized by a Baptist mini£ter, but by a " Camp
bellite." It gives the rebaptism portion of the de
nomination the theological "jimjams." 

Brother John T. Poe has located at Terrell, Texas; 
Brother John T. Read has also moved from Wills 
Po.int to Terrell. It is likely that the little band of 
disciples that has been meeting in a hired hall will 
soon grow into a strong church of Christ. I spent a 
few minutes with Brother Breeden last week, and he 
seemed to be greatly encouraged over the prospect of 
ancient Christianity a .t Terrell. 

It is related that at a certa.in Methodist revival, at 
a certain place in Texas•, during an experience meet
ing, an old brother arose to tell his experience. He 
related his ups and downs in life, and his trials and 
afflictions and temptations on the wa.y, and capped 
the climax by saying: "And my daughter has joined 
the Campbcllites. Don't that beat the. devil? " An 
attendant obsened that he thought if an;y of the 
family had beaten the devil, she had. 

Stop it, brethren; stop saying that certain people 
baptize "beca.use of remission of sins." No person 
was ever baptized "because of remission of sins." A 
belief that sins had been remitted was not the cause 
of the baptism. Such belief, if it had any effect upon 
the baptism, would ha.ve prevented it. The baptism 
was produced by some other cause, such a's a desire 
to obey God, to fulfill righteousness, to answer a good 
conscience, etc. Hence to charge that it wa.:s because 
of remission is to ma.ke a false charge. 

Dr. S. A. Hayden, editor of the Texa.s Baptist a.nd 
Herald, has brought suit again111t Dr. J. B. Cranfill, 
editor of the Baptist Standard, and other leading 
lights of the Ba.ptist denomination in Texas, for one 
hundred thousa.nd dollars' damage to his· chara.cter 
and his newspaper. The managers of the missionary 
machinery have been trying several years to brea.k 
do·wn Dr. Hayden because of his criticism of their 
work. He includes in his suit Dr. Gambrell, Col. 
Slaughter, Dudle;y G. Wooten, and others. 

"~o one has yet answered which is best-the Hard
shell baptism of Brother Cranfill or the Campbellite 
baptism of Brother Blackwell. Neither of them has 
a gospel ba.ptism." (Baptist Flag.) 

Brother Hall has a hard job to keep his Baptist 
forces straight. Dr. Whit.sitt is crooked on Baptist 
his tory, the young preachers of the seminary go out 
and eat the Lord's Supper 'vith Campbellites, and two 
of the chief bosses of the missionary ma.chinery have 
Hardshell and Campbellite baptism. Brother Hall, 
you had better prepare a catec·hism for Baptist.s. Eh? 

The war has commenced, not only in the ocean, but 
out here on the dry land of Texa.s. A gospel preacher 
in Hunt County received a volley of "hen fruit" at 
the close of a sermon not long since, and somebody 
fired a goose egg at Brother C. Stetson over in the 
Indian Territory. In both cases the preacher was 
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missed, but other parties received the benefit of the 
deadly missiles. The goose egg struck Brother Ya.tes 
in the eye and did him serious injury, besides de
spoiling his countenance oompletely. Verily, the egg 
battery has becom~ the power of the devil unto dam
nation in some pla~es. 

One of the cheekiest, brassiest, most unaccountable 
pieces of effrontery ever perpetrated upon an intelli
gent public is the claim of the society and organ ad
vocates that those opp<med to these innovations are 
the splitters and dividers of churches; and they have 
repeated this bold charge till wme of their more 
ignorant readers actually believe it. Any man that 
can put two ideas together ought to know tha.t before 
the introduction of organs and societies' there was 
pea.ce and harmony in th~ churches, and that with 
the withdrawal of these things there would again be 
peace and harmony. What., then, destroys peace l'tnd 
harmony, and who are the destroyers? 

Elder Polk Williams has copied some questions out 
of Hall's catechism and printed them in his paper 
(Baptist Visitor) a.nd signed his own name to them, 
as if they were original. Say, Polk, you ought not to 
st-eal; but if you do steal, you ought to st~al some
thing of more value than Hall's que-stions. We will 
donate you a copy of "Hall's Questions," with an
swers attached, if you will print it in your paper. 

The Baptist Visitor affirms that Alexander Camp
bell was never a Baptist. Mr. Campbell wa.s baptized 
by a Baptist minister on a. confession of his faith in 
Christ. He and the church of which he was a mem
ber were received. into two Baptist a.'isociations. He 
was clerk of one Baptist association. So says Bene
dict's "Baptist History." The Visit<lr ought to post 
up. 

"Elder T. R. Burnett, of the nonprogressive per
suasion among the Ca.mpbellites, has dof\•med the re
ba.ptizers on one point. They will not receive Bap
tist baptism; but it is a well-known fact that the bap
tism of all branches of tha-t denomina.tion came 
origina.Ily from the Baptisrts, and Elder Burnett be
lie,·es in connecting directly with them or be forced 
to admit a break in the line which would make the 
prophecy of Daniel untrue. They repudiate the only 
baptism they have." (Baptist Visitor.) 

The Baptist Visitor makes one mistake. Elder 
Burnett does not receive "Baptist ba.ptism," and he 
did not know there was ~uch a thing on the eart·h. 
He teaches that penitent believers baptized in the 
name of Christ receive valid Ptaptism, and do not need 
a se~ond dip. The old Baptists of Campbell's day 
baptized in the name of Christ, and taught thAt bap
tism came from heaven, a.nd not from the Baptists; 
hence was not " Baptist baptjsm." If there be such a 
thing as "Baptist baptism," Elder Burnett will not 
receive it. 

The Baptist Trumpet thinks Da.vid Lipscomb made 
a bad mistak~ when he said, in answer to a query, 
that 1 John 3: 9 does not teach thllt it is impossible 
for a man to sin, and it goes on to show how D. L. is 
squarely against the Scriptures; but in the same 
issue, and in an adjoining column, the editor of the 
Baptist Trumpet says: "The 9th day of this month 
(:March) is my forty-ninth birthday, and during that 
time I have been a rebellious man," et~. Can a man 
be in rebellion against God and not sin? So Brother 
Webb is a forty-nine-ye:lr sinner. Gracious! That 
well-nigh proves both a.posta.sy and total depravity. 
But it may be that Brother Webb (like other Bap
tists) will say that his fies·h sinned and rebelled, but 
his spirit did not sin. James says the body without 
the spirit is dead. ..u.ow can a dead body sin? Christ 
says: "Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts." Did 
Brother Webb's evil thoughts of rebellion come out of 
his flesh or spirit? Does he think with hi~ fie.sh? 
Maybe his rebellion came from his liver, and a liver 
pad would set him all right. I have no doubt that 
many Ba.ptist "experiences" are produced by a bad 
liver. Brother Webb is certainly off on 1 John 3: 9. 

Preaching to the Preachers. Part 2. 

To advise preachers ia a ditlicult taak. especially 
10 advise them to their benefit; for preachers are & 

kind of knowing set, a.nd ea~h thinks be knows more 
than the other. The amount of knowledge that 
preachers think they posses,; is astonishing. Why, 
I have heard them advising farmers about purchas
ing tools and giving up-to-date methods of treating 
certain soilR; how to grow cotton two bales to the 
acre; and they will tell a mechanic how to turn a 
lathe, and instruct merchant~ as to the best means 
of drawing trade. eir knowledge is of a wide 
range, too wide; and, unfortunately for those who 
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heed their advice, it is sometimes too far-fetched. 
This practice of preachers is absurd, and is disgust
ing to people of rational minds. It is a sad reflec
tion upon their estimate of their calling that they 
should be [-;0 considerably interested in subjects thua 
foreign to it. The example Paul gives is to know 
nothing but Christ, and him crucified. How beauti
ful the thought, how exalted the pattern! But I 
must come to my seventh point. • 

7. In preaching, do not tell stories. I do not mean 
simply to stick to the truth, but to a.void anecdote11 
and ;~ll recitals apart from Bible teaching. Preaching 
is not merely exhortation, but to fulfill its purpose it 
must be instructive. Anecdotes may serve con
veniently to illustrate a point, but story-telling ill 
not prea~hing. Illustrations are profitable, but thoso 
" written f01: our learning " are by far the best. 
We reflect upon the all-sufficiency of the Word when 
we have to go outside of it to find something to 
preach. 

8. Do not put yourself too prominently in your 
preaching. Strive constantly to sink out of :self into 
Christ. Drop your owu personality. It is tiresome 
and disgusting to an intelHgent audience to hear a. 
preacher forever "I "-ing it-" I thought," "I said," 
" I did," etc. Preach the word. Some preachers ap
preciate their own experience too highly. They 
harangue their audience with what they are plea:sed 
to call their "Christian experience; " but this ia 
losing time. Here is a good motto for us: 

Don't say you believe; but act this: 
Prove what your lips would .profess; 

Even put your faith into practice, 
Your cre<!d let your li:Ce work express. 

9. Rightly divide the word. Study to do this in 
every sermon, and stick to your subject all the way 
through. Do not use scripture as shot to slay, but as 
brick to build with. Build your sermon, not from 
the ground up, but upon the one foundation. Re
member that the building is not yours, but God's; 
so strive as much as lieth in you to let God speak, 
n.nd gauge your structure after the pattern of the 
"~ise master builders." \Veak human opinions are 
as sand, changing, shifting, and separating forever. 
Do not build upon sand. Get on . the rock; keep on 
the rock. You may have to cross a barren wa!!lte, 
n marsh, or quicksand, or it may be a bit of water; 
but keep the rock in view and make your landing 
plainly in the sight of all. If you cannot carry a. 
pas;senger over, you may still show the way, so they 
will be ~ble to follow after. If you cannot be a con
ductor, be a faithful :flagman. Finally, be pointed in 
your talk. Do not to~gue it away like a wheel re
volving on a loose spindle; but talk true, as a wheel 
turns to the guiding of a taut belt. Remember, the -
grists of God grind slowly, but they grind exceed· 
ing fine. Then, when you haTe finished your sermon, 
stop. It powders the stones to ke~p on turning after 
the grist is out. 

10. Speak gently, tenderly, lovingly, except in de
nunciation of vice and all evil; but do not speak 
harshly at all. A void tones and all passionate out
bursts. The convincing pathos of love is the most 
powerful passion, after all. Let this be felt in your 
voice, ca1.1ght a.nd communicated in your countenance. 
Be sure that when you do not feel what you speak 
you a.re not causing any one else to feel; therefore 
be sincere. 

11. It is often said to young preachers, " If you 
preach, do not write;" but this is wrong. A wiser man 
than those who ~ay this has said: "Reading makes 
& full man; speaking makes a ready man; writing 
mal{es an exact man." Do not write your sermons 
for pr~aching, but write often to acquire the great 
power of perspicuity. 

12. Finally, I would repeat: Keep the gospel aim 
in view. Let the "love of Christ" cO'Ilstrain you, 
and make this to constrain your bearers also. Let 
" the excelleney of the power " be of God, not your
self. In preaching, unlike any other work, we can
not leave " footprints in the sands of time " in the 
popular way, but rather avoid this and tread only 
the old, beaten paths. EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

The conduct .of men in great emergencies. often re
bukes the ingratitude and lack o:f self-control in 
everyday life. Xansen's countryman, Dr. Sven Hedin, 
after suffering from hunger and thirst for days in 
unexplored Asia, found a large pool of clea.r water. 
"I thanked God first," says he, "and then I felt my 
pulse. I wa.nted to see the effect that drinking would 
have on it. Then I drank." Religion a.nd science, in 
the face of the imperious demands of the physical 
nature, thus asserted their controlling power. 
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WILL THE MASSES OF THIS WORLD 
EVER CEASE FROM SIN? 
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them. They were all of one language at that time, among them to be.t.heir'lead~r, and he would gather 

and could fully and without difficulty co-operate to- the scattered forces, lead them against their enemies, 

gether, as they all understood and spoke the same overcome them; and 'thus punish them in their turn 

language, using the same words to express the same (for they also were desperately wicked), and in t.his 

ideas. God, therefore, to entirely defeat their great way free t~1e J~wish people and let them turn to their 

impiety and sin, con!used their speech, and a diver- own land. This state of things went on for over four 

sity of languages or dialects was the result. So they hundred years. For awhile after being delivered the 

could no longer understand each other, and were on Jews would do very well, and enjoy peace and pros

this account scattered a broad upon the earth; and perity; then, as soon as they began to grow in wealth 

languages or dialects have been multiplying in the and luxuries again, they would go right back into sin 

earth from then until now, and are likely to continue. again, worship idols, and pattern after the sins of 

It really looks as if the flood ought to have been a the heathen which were round about them. In these 

sufficient lesson to have prevented such rashness as things they would grow worse and worse, till the 

these Babel builders wrought; but the lesson failed, Lord would send another enemy upon them; and 

the calamity carne, and the whole world to~day feels then, perhaps for a long period, they would groan 

the effect of the confusion of tongues. It ·was a under hard bondage. These things continued until 

terrible calamity. But this lesson was soon forgot- Samuel, the last judge and first great proplte" of 

ten also, and Sodom and Oomorra.h, the cities o.f that Israel, and until he was old. In his old age he made 

immensely rich plain, were in a few hundred years his sons judges; and they were wicked, receiving 

ripe for destruction. Their wickedness had increased bribes and perverting judgment. Then those people, 

so rapidly and had become so great that in the days instead of humbling themselves, getting back to the 

of Abraham and Lot the time had come for their in- word of the Lord, and having those wicked boys 

evitable destruction. Only four persons were suffi- set back from their positions and better men put for

ciently righteous to start out from that doomed ward, added to their other sins by demanding of 

plain; one of therri fell by the way, and the other Samuel to give them a king. This was a very great 

three were soon involved in sin. sin; but the Lord lets men go their own way when 

So here are three periods of sin following one right they will not follow him. So he let them have their . 
after another as fast as they could multiply and go own way, but they only made matters ·worse. In the 

into it, and also three awful destructions hurled upon clays of the fourth king the kingdom was divided, 

them that involved the whole people, and, in two o1 but their sins and wickedness went right on. Solo

the instances, made ~L clean sweep of all involved, mon had introduced idolatry extensively among the 

except eight one time and four the next. From the Jews; and when the ten tribes went. off from Ueho

garden of Eden to the flood, from the 1flood to the boam and made Jeroboam their king, he led those 

Babel builders, and from the Babel builders to the tribes right off into idolatry and all sorts of sins. 

destruction of Sodom and Oomorrah, wickedness· was So sin increased and the people grew worse and 

on the increase during the >vhole of each period. woTse until the ten tribes. first, and then the tv•o 

How many righteous people may have lived and died tribes, and their kings, were carried into captivity. 

It has always been exceedingly hard to get the pea- during these periods of sin we know not. We know, When people thus get started into sin, they never, 

ple of this world to turn away from sin and serve the however, there was at least one thoroughly righteous all of them, give it up and become t'ighteous any 

Lord. God commands tha.t all men everywhere should man between Eden and the flood; but he was trans- more. Some will turn from time to time, and do bet

repent, but no command of Heaven is more extensive,- latecl, and not permitted to die as other men die. But ter for awhile, as did some of the kings and people of 

ly disregarded. From the time that Adam and Eve from the fact tha.t the three calamities of which we the kingdom of Judah; but perhaps in the next gcn

sinned in the garden of Eden, and were cast out, sin have spoken were so nearly universal, we cannot infer eration they will plunge still deeper into sin than 

ilicreasecl as men multiplied. Cain became so wicked that very many righteous men had died during these ever. Sin kept on and on with these, and they, as a. 

as to slay his brother Abel. Tbus murder began, periods. people, never became righteous any more. During 

and to this good day it has never been ended, and the When men or nations start off into si~, they generally most of the four hundred years from the end of the 

prospects a.re that it will never end while there are wax worse and worse, till some sad destruction comes Old Testament to the beginning of the New Testa

men in the flesh on earth. All along the age that and takes them away. When the Jewish people were ment these people suffered awfully for their sins; and 

preceded the flood sin continued to increase and to brought out of Egypt into the wilderness, they began when Christ came, they rejected him and put him to 

enlarge its sway, until within about fifteen hundred sinning, even before they got all the way out, and death, rejected the gospel, anu persecuted Christians. 

years after the creation God was arranging to de- kept on and on, until within less than two years they Deeper and still deeper they plunged into sin, till 

stroy the world by water . . "And God saw that the had sinned so often and so much that there was no their nation, their g-rea.t city, and their country were 

w_icl-.eduess of man was great in the earth, and that repentance for them. In these sins all the grown-up destroyed, and the remnant carried into strange 

every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was persons, except two, were involved. They were told lands. They have wandered among. strangers from 

on:ly evil continually." (Gen. 6: 5.) This is a very that because they had tempted or sinned against God then till now, and a.re still in rebellion against God. 

short, and yet an exceedingly graphic, description o:f ten times they would have to turn back and wander So sin is not only progressive, but the end never 

the human race at that time. They were fike some in the wilderness till they should all die, except Caleb seems to come, so far as the masses are concerned. 

in Paul's day whose whole mind and conscience were and Joshua, which were the two who had not sinned. The, hope, therefore, for sin to end is slight. Some 

defiled. The whole being of those antediluvians was So sin was very progressive among these people, and will continue to repent and do the Lord's will, and 

corrupt; all their thoughts and imaginations were the destruction great which their sins broug·ht upon work gTeat good for humanity; but that the masses 

evil, and that continually; and the trouble was that them. When all those who had sinned had died, of this world will ever turn from sin and become 

the whole world was in that :fix, except one family. their children and Caleb and Joshua, with Joshua as righteous is not very apparent. E. G. S. 

Noah and his family were upright, and they were the their leader, were permitted to pass over Jordan and 

only ones; and although he wa.s a preacher of right~ into. the promised land; but--aJas for them!-they IS IT WISE? IS IT SAFE? 
cousness for 011e hundred and twenty years, not a still had not learned to live without sin. During the 

single one of those men repented. Hence the Lord lifetime of Joshua and of · the elders who survived Suppose there were two bridges across a river. One 

sent the flood upon the world to destroy it. Thus him they did pretty well; but as these aU passed of these is absolutely safe; about the other there is 

all those wicked people were destroyed at one sweep away, they fell rapidly into sin again, and' it was not some doubt, though many are of the opinion that it 

for their ·sins, while only Noah and his family were long till they had gone far into sin, and so many of may be sa.fe. Suppose persons were hesitating about 

found sufficiently righteous to be preserved from that them, that the Lord began to send the wicked people which bridge to cross; would it be wise or prudent 

awful destruction. Then when men bega.n to multi- of the land rolJ,nd about them upon th.em, and they or kind for one who thought the latter might be 

ply from these again, they soon also Fushed into sin terribly harassed and punished them for their evil . possibly or probably safe to so argue this as to in

again, and made the rash attempt to build a city and ways; but still they would not repent. ·Again and duce persons to cross the doubtful wa.y? But sup· 

a tower, the to·p of which was to reach unto heaven; again they were overpowered by the wicked heathen pose one did, and the bridge should fall and kill 

and there they expected to make themselves a name, nations around them and carried into captivity, and them; how would he tha.t led them to cross it feel? 

that they might be destroyed no more by a. flood, and. had to endure all ~orts of sufferings anu privations. There was no need for any one ·taking the risk. All 

mak~ for themselves a permanent name. Thus they Then, after groaning awhile under the yoke of bond- would say it was unwise and cruel to induce them 

seemed dlspo·sed to set the Lord at defiance· and to set age, they would humble themselves, repent, and pray to take the doubtful way when there was a way safe 

up for themselves, as a very large portion of the re- to the Lord in their distres , and when they were beyond doubt. 

ligious ·world is doing to-day; but God was observing! sufficiently humbled, the Lord would raise up a judge When the salvation of souls is at stake, is it wise 
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to follow the way that is only probably or possibly faithful to God will be clothed with immortality and was no other sacrifice for sin than Jesus Christ. To 

safe? Is it not the part of wisdom always to follow live forever. 

the way that is certainly safe? . Is it wise to talk 

or give arguments that might satisfy them in, or lead 

to, the way that is only probably safe? What is 

gained by it? Who is helped by such a. course? 

I know persons who believe it is absolutely safe to 

obey God in baptism. They thinl( some might possi

bly or probably be saved without baptism. Is it wise 

for these persons to argue with any that it is proba

ble, or even possible, for them to be saved without 

baptism? Will not all such argument tend to turn 

men from the safe way and lead them in the doubtful 

way? What good can possibl.y come to any in recon-

Brother _Lipscomb: 'Will you please answer the fol
lowing through the columns of the Gospel Advoca.te? 
"And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples 
came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall 
these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world?" (~Iatt. 24: 3.) 
Jesus went on and told them a grea.t many things 
that should come to pass; and, in :Matt. 24: 34, he 
says: " This generation shall not pass, till all these 
things be fulfilled." Have all those things come to 
pass? If so, when did that generation pass? 

Hopeful, Ala. W. J. CAMP. 

"There shall not be left one stone upon another," 

ciliug them with the doubtful way, when there is a referring to the destruction of .Jerusalem, and the 

give up hi:di was to give up all ground of hope. 

Brother Lipscomb: Having gone to church this 
morning-my wife and myself-as usual, one of the 
elders of the church said: "Tell your wife not to 
take the Lord's Supper here with us any more, for 
my sake a:rid .for her sake, as I think a great d eal of 
her, and do not want her insulted. If she does par
take, she will be insulted." He said: " Please do 
this, as the church is in such confusion in other ways 
that it might cause trouble." :My wife is a :\fetho
dist, but her belief is strong in behalf of the church 
of Christ. She says in the near future she will obey 
the gospel and live for Christ. Now, the question I 
want to nsk is: Did they, pretending to be followers 
of Christ, treat my ·wife as Christians should treat 
people ln denominations? H. D. RICHARDS. 

way safe beyond doubt? God has a safe way in all razing of the temple to its foundation as typical of 

t hinbo-s·, it I·s a way that 1"s pla1"n a11d clear-a way th d f h d If your wife intends to obey the gospel, she thinks e en o. t e worl , is the subject-matter of the 
that is given in precept, then illustrated in example. discourse. This destructio~ of the temple would occur she hai> not yet done it. If she, has not obeyed the 

H h ld f 11 d btf 1 h th
. f gospel, she is not entitled to the Lord's Supper or 

e w o wou o ow a ou_ u way w en IS sa e within the lifetime of many present. I think this is 
any of the privileges of the church of Gocl. She 

way is open to him is not wise; he who argues or the only interpretation the lanf?uage will bear. 
ought to refrain from partaking of it, not for her own 

sake or that of others, but to obey Go<l and please 

him. If ~he khows the right, she ought at once to do 

it. To know the right and not obey it is to sin every 

day \Ye live in disobedience to the will of God. It is 

right to promptly obey the truth. But. the idea of 

apologizes for the doubtful way, so as to lead or 

excuse men in walking in this way, does not act 

wisely. Does he act in this course '\Vith loyalty to 

God or with kindness to men? 

I know men who believe it absolutely safe to do 

without the organ or society in the service of God, 

Brother Lipscomb: The church of Christ that wor
ships at Chillicothe meets ea.ch Lord's day for the 
purpose of serving God according to his revealed 
will. Some of the sects meet with us there a.nd would 
partake of the emblems. Have we any right to re
fuse to let them eat at the Lord's table with us? 

but spend much time and skill in arguing these may Please give me your opinion on this matter. 
Christians wounding the feelings of one in a case of 

this kind is an outrage on the Christian character. 
be acceptable: because God allowed the organ in Chillicothe, Texas. B. F. SANDERS. 
his worship in the days of David, he may allow it It is our duty to teach what God requires us to Their duty is to kindly and earnestly teach the truth 

as an aid now in song. Is it wise, where human souls teach and leave men under that teaching to give nc- and urge o~dience to it. It \vould be proper for a 
Christian to kindly show her the more perfect will of 

are at stake, to argue. or convince any that a way count to God for their courses. God requires people 
God; but to take ptiblic notice of it in a way to wound 

that is not absolutely certain may be followed? Can to believe, repent, be buried with Christ, and to walk 
any wise man take risks in such matters? Why in a holy life to fit them for the Lord's Supper. It is the feelings would be a. sin against God and the Chris-

should he do it? Why not tell every one that it is our duty to teach this faithfully, ancl leave men to 
tian character. 

folly to go in a. doubtful way when an absolutely examine themselves and partake. God has never ap· 

safe way is open to him? pointed policemen or sheriffs to watch and drive off 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Rom. 9: 16-1~, 

especially Yerse 18. It was in our Bible lesson re
cently. I cannot think that God hardens any one's 
heart; in fact, I think it is his desire and wish that all 

It seems to me it is sinful to argue the possibilities those unworthy. He can protect his own institu

or probabilities of any doubtful way when there is tions. No blessing will come to the unworthy, so 
an absolutely safe way open to all. The man who he needs no policeman to guard his institutions. would turn and live. Please answer as fully as you 

can, anti oblige myself and others. 
truly loves God and loves man will, with all his Teach the truth, is what God asks of us. Celeste, Texas. JOHX T. WILKIXS. 

powers, point to the way that is absolutely safe and 

warn against taking> needless risks in pleasing God 

or saving souls. 

This i·s true alike of the faith, the worship, the 

work of the children of God. There is always abso

lutely safe ground on which man can stand, and for 

The connection is a vindication of God's right to 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 13 : 48· choose whom he will to salvation. He wills to choose 

·who were ordained, and where? Al•so was there a 
perfect plan of salvation for the people that lived 
under the old law (or covenant)? J. M. TUCKER. 

Blackland, Miss. 

All who are willing to believe and obey Jesus Christ 

alvmys those who will o·bey him. He chose .Jacob; 

he rejected Bsau. All time is present to God. There 

was no unrighteousness with God in selecting ,Tacob, 

since .Jacob nnd his family would obey him. "He 

which he may contend, and the wise man will insist are ordained to eternal life. More depends upon the saith to Mooes, I will have mercy on whom I will have 

on the safe 'vay. D. L. condition of the heart, the willingness to believe aud mercy." He willed to have mercy on those who 

obey .Jesus Christ, than upon the testimony as to w'ould obey him; he willed to have compassion on 

whether persons become Christians; so all who were those who so·ught his pity. None earn the favor of 

willing t<> believe and obey .Jesus Christ belieYed God, yet he favo~ those who trust him. He chose of 

when Christ was preached to them. God always in- his ovrn sovereign will to favor those tha.t trust and 

tended to save that class. The intenion grows out of ob ~y him; he chose those whose character suited 

the character of God, his love for justice and mercy; hi·n, and othQrs could not defeat this choice. When 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you tell me on what day hence the determination to saYe this cla&s is coeval Gccl had determined to bless .Jacob, neither the desire 

Christ was crucified? Some think he was crucified with the existence of God. The law of Moses ue.rer of Isaac nor the effort of Esau could def~t God in his 
on. Thursday; I think he was crucified on Friday. made the comers thereunto perfect or finally freed p'u<p06e. Pharaoh was wicked, bad. God raised him 
Am I right or not? F. H. M'CALL. 

Lum, Ala. them from sin. Their sins were remembered every up as an example before the world to show his power 

year. until Christ came and took those sins away for- to punish sinners in high places. Pharaoh sometime~, 
I think beyond a doubt he was crucified on Friday. 

He arose the third day. If .he had .not been crucified ever. (Read Reb. 9: 5-10.) wlten the hand of the Lord was heavy upon him, was 
di1 .posed to let the Israelites go, not because he re-

on .Friday, he could not have been raised on the third 

day and the first day of the week at the same time. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me your idea of the 
following scriptures through the Advocate: Isa. 65: 
17; 66: ·22; 2 Pet. 3: 13; ·and.Rev. 21: 1. 

- . .J A.MES F. PARKER. 

pe 1ted of hi~ sins or changed in his wickedness, but. 

to escape the punishment that was upon him. God 

hardened his heart, that he might continue on in the 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you please explain Heb. 
~= 4-6 for the benefit of our Sunday school at this 
place? It is as follows: "For it is impossible for 
those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of 
the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the <Wl Y until h~ suffered the punishment.. He was 
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, wi eked, there was no ~pentance in his heart, and 
and the powers of the world to come, if they shall G< d so hardened his heart as to lead on to the· pun-

These scriptures all declare Go<l will create new fall away, to renew them again unto repentance; isltment in the Reel Sea. He did this to show his 

heavens and a new ea1~th. The ;, heavens" mean the seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God power and purpose to punish sin. He did not let 
afresh, and put him to an open shame." To whom 

firmament around the earth. This old earth has do these passages apply? Please answer through the l'haraoh sin and then i>top short of the punishment 
been sin-cursed and sin-defiled. Briers grow; dis- Advocate. A BROTHER. for sin. He made an example of him to the world. 

ease, weariness, and death prevail. The wa.ter that Anderson, Tenn. Hence verse 18 is: "He hath mercy on \vhom he ·will 

quenches our thirst, the food that gives strength to The connection shows he is warning the Hebrew [on those who repent]." He hardens those who do 

our body, the very air we breathe-all are impreg- Christians against giving up Christ and going back not repent, that they go down to punishment. The 

natecl by the poison of mortality that brings death. to the law of :Moses. If one who had become a be- same lesson is taught in Prov. 1: 30, 31: "They 

This earth and the heavens around it will be purified liever in Christ and :Qad enjoyed the hopes given would none of my counsel: they despised all my re

by fire and purged or all the poison of death; so that through him, gave 11.p all these and turned back to proof. Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their 

in that renovated and renewed heavens and earth, Judaism, he crucified in this course the Son of God own ·way, a.nd be filled with their own devices." Read 

sickness, w~ariness, and death will never come. In afresh, put him to an open shame. ·when he gave up the 'yhole conneation, God will not let man sin and 

t•hat new heaven& iln\1 ep.-rtb. ~H who are true and Christ, he was in a hopeless condition, because there escape the punishment. 
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BURRUS. 

Little Roy, son of J. C. and Susan Burru!!, 
was born April 27, 1889, and fell asleep to 
wake no more in this world A:-ril 6, 1898. 
As a tender and precious bud, he has been 
plucked from the field of humanity and 
planted in the garden of God's love to bloom 
there in everlasting beauty and fragrance. 
Christ said: " Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is 
~he kingdom of heaven." 

Blue Bank, Tenn ANNIE ROBISON. 

COUCH. 

I am called upon to report the death or 
Mary A. Couch, wife of R. W. Couch. or 
Wartrace, Tenn., who dled Feb. 4, 1898, after 
a short illness, of pneumonia. She was born 

Feb. 12, 1~63, and was married to Brother 
Couch Sept. 27, 1897. She was affectionate 
and loving in her disposition; and her death 
has brought sorrow to the hearts of her bus
hand, two little stepdaughters, and stepson, all 
of whom were much devoted to her. May God's 
blessings rest upon the sorrowing ones. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

BILLINGTON. 

.Joseph A. Billington was born In Tennessee, 
April 4, 18<'3, and died of malarial fever April 
18, 18!18. Brother Billington obeyed the Sav
ior at the early age of sixteen, and lived an 
earnest. devoted Christian till the day of his 
:leath. He was one of our most respected and 
::mb.;;tantial citiztiiS, and wielded a great in
flue•1ce for good in tl1e church. His faithful 
wife aud four sons, besides numerous rela
tives, are left to mourn their loss. Truly, a 
good and noble Chrislian has gone to his· re
wartl. May the loving Savior gently lead the 
hercav<'d family to the joys of his heavenly 
kingdom. B. F. HALL. 

F,)rt Worth, Texas. 

M'ELORY. 

The angel of death visited the home or 
Brothe1· and Sister McElory, April 7, 1898, 
and took from them their darling son, Oden; 
aged seventeen years and four months. 
Oden was born in January, 1881. Although 
his life was short, yet he cannot be forgotten 
by those who knew him. He was sick only 
a fl3w weeks. Relatives and friends did all 
in their power to keep the precious one; but 
God, who is too wise to err, saw proper to 
call him to his mansions above. We would 
say to parents, brother, and sisters: \Veep 
not, for Y•Jur loss was his gain.; and it may 
be instrumental in bringing you into tho 
fold of Christ. l\1ay you meet him again 
where the missing links can be united Into 
one unbroken chain, is the prayer of a true 
and loving friend. A. N. J. 

Firm Foundation please copy. 

HENSON. 

Della Christiana Henson, daughter of S. W. 
and Martha E. Henson, _was born April 23, 
1885, and died Dec. 21, 1897. She obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of the writer in 
May before she died. She was but little over 
twelve years old, but was a bright, interest
ing child; and, being carefully Taised and 
taught, she was in advance of many who were 
oldPr. She was always delicate, and endure(,f_ 
her affiictions with such patience as to f;ln!ist 
the sympathy an<J love of all who knew her. 
Ilcr final sickness lasted about two weeks. 
She spoke of death hopefully, and we feel cer
to.in that it was a blessed change for her. 
She laid down her lltiie frail tenement of clay 
to take on one " not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens." While it is painful to give 
up cur lo·ved ones, it is sweet to feel certain 
they are at rest in the presence of the Lord. 

W. H. SUTTON. 

BOULDIN. 

Nathan Bouldin, of Spencer, Tenn., sud•~en
ly passed from earth to his reward on the 
morning of April 10, 18!18. Just ~t the dawn 
of Lord's day he arose to start a fire In hi:~ 

bedroom: but, feeling strangely, he complained 
of being cold, and returned to bed, asking hia 
wife to touch a match to the firt. She got up 
at once, and found him dying. He had a se
vere attack of Ja grippe, but had not been 
confined to his b t d. He W?Jl in his sixtieth 
year, and was remarkably stout. He had 
been a member of the church of Christ about 
eighteen years; and while he never took a 
public part in the worship, he was usually at 
his place on Lord's d,ay.·-._He was a man o! 
few words; therefore but few knew much of 
his inner life. He was a quiet, good citizen, 
and will be missed. He had his faults, but 
we trust that through the grace of God in 
Christ he was saved. He leaves a wife and 
hree grown children to mourn the loss of 

.. 
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husband and father, with many friends and 
ueighbors to miss his kindness. 

W. H. SUTTON. 

MARTIN. 

Sister Sina Matilda Martin was born in 
Greene County, Ark., Sept. 15, 1858. She was 
married to Brother F. F. Martin on Sept. 24, 
18i3; was immersed by the Methodists, but 
was afterwards instructed in the way of the 
Lord more perfectly; and, under the preach
ing of Brother A. J. Lemmons, she made up 
her mind to comply with the conditions that 
would constitute her a member of the church 
we read about in the New Testament, in 
which she l!v~d and walked uprightly until 
April 6, 18!18, when the blessed Father saw fit 
to call her hence and say: " It is enough." 
Sister Martin had been affiicted with that 
dreaded. disease, consumption, for several 
months. It appears to us to be hard· to give 
up those among whom we have lived so long 
and learned to love. 0 could we say with Job 
or old: " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
tak<·n a way; blessed be the 11ame or the 
Lord! " The funeral sen·ices were conducted 
by Brother J. M. Higgins. The remains were 
laid in the Plntl Knot graveyard, there to 
await the resUJ rection morn. She leaves a 
hushand, three boys, an aged mother, and 
many friends and r~latives to mourn their 
loss. \Ve would s~y to the bereft ones: \Veep 
not: this part1~1g is not final, but we shall 
meet again in the sweet by and by. Let us 
take warning, an~ place our feet in the way 
of right; so that when we are called from the 
~;tage of action we may be able to say that we 
are ready. J. M. LEMMONS, Jr. 

Finch, Ark. 

HOLMAN. 

Died, April 23, at 1:40 A.M., at her home, at 
Activity, in Monroe County, Ala., near the 
home of her only !Surviving son, Dr. W. J. 
Mason, Mrs. Maggie Holman, wife of G. M. 
Holman; 11ged ~<lxty-six years, four mon s, 
and four days. She had been a quiet sufferer 
for many months with heart disease, of which 
she died. Just ru; the enq was approaching, 
In the stillne~s of the night, she gathered 
around her her loved ones and bade them all 
an u!fectlonate good-by, then said.: " When I 
go to l:lleep this tlme, I will not wake to sea 
you all any more." True to her prediction, 
she calmly went to sleep, with mind clear and 
serene, without a pain. She died without a 
struggle, her life just eb!>ing away; and the 
watchers scarcely knew when the end came. 
Sister Holman has been for many years well 
known in Wilcox County, and especially about 
Camden and parts of Monroe County, as a 
zealous, devout, and earnest Christian, leav
ing a faithful record of a well-spent life, the 
I.Je~ t assurance to loved _ones still lingering 
upon the shores of time that she has won the 
crown of eternal glory. " Blessed are the 
dPad which die in the Lorfl from henceforth; 
yea, saith the Spirit, that thev may rest from 
their labors, and their wo.rt s do follow them." 
I deeply sympathize with the aged, heart
stricken, bereaved husband, Who sadly 
mourns the loss of the dearest tie on earth, 
:tnd all the loved ones le!t in grief for the loss 
of an affectionate mother and dear old grand
mother; but they " sorrow not as othera 
which have no hope." DAVID ADAMS. 

Pineapple, Ala. 

REEVES. 

On Jan. :l7, 1898, the nale messenger came 
In tht> sam'l irresistible way, without a mo
ment's warning, and summoned Brother 
Henry "Reeveg to bid farewell to earthly care:~ 
and try a world unknown to us. Brother 
Reeves was born Oct. 4, 1848; was baptized into 
Christ in .8eptember, 1894; and lived a faith
ful r;oldier of the cross to the day of his death. 
He was buried in the Mitchell graveyard, the 
funeral services being co11ducted by the writ
cr. Brother Reeves was married to Amanda 
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li'orester, daughter of Brother Alford and 
Sister Vian l"orester. He was a devoted hus
band and :1 kind father, and leaves a wife, 
four children, a father, one brother, and four 
sisters to mourn his death. Brother Reeves, 
as stated, died, without a moment's warning, 
of heart disease. He was very cheerful, and 
appeared to be in perfect health. After sup
per he assumed his usual place in the family 
circl"l until time to retire; and just as he laid 
down to sleep hi:;; heart ceased its action, and 
l1e sunk into that peaceful slumber that 
knows no waking until the archangel's trump 
shall shake the globe from pole to pole, and 
the voice of the Son of God shall disturb the 
stlllness o! the resurrection morn, singing 
the welcome refrain and bidding his sleeping 
dust to awake and come out of its windowless 
palace of rest and share the eternal inher· 
itance in that blessed abode on high. While 
it i:;: sad to give up our loved ones, it is a 
yleasure to know that they died In the Lord; 
:tor if they die in him, they will be in the first 
r~surrection, and " blessed and holy is he 
that hath part in the first resurrection: on 
such the second death hath no power." Then, 
in the language of the poet, let us say: 

Blessed be thy silent slumber, 
Blessed be thy grave so low; 

Thou never more will join our number, 
Thou never more our songs will know; 

But again we hope to meet thee, 
·when the day of life has fled; 

And in heaven we will greet thee, 
Where no farewell tears are shed. 

GEORGE H. PORCH. 

NEAL. 

Dr. John R. Neal died suddenly at his home, 
on ·weakley Creek, at Bodenham, Tenn., Feb. 
21, 1898. He had made several professional ca.lls, 
returned home late in the afternoon, pa,rtool;: 
ol a hearty meal, and conversed pleasantly 
with his family. He retired about eight 
o'clock, and slept nicely for a while, when his 
heavy breathing awoke his wife. She called 
him, and he was unable to speak. She aroused 
the family, but ere they could get to him bia 
spirit had tal{en its flight. 

Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of ._the soul. 

His brother, A. J. Neal, died very similarly a 
llttle over two years ago while attending the 
bedside of a sick sister. Never did a commu
nity receive a greater shock. Although the 
Doctor was sixty-three years, nine months, 
and one day ol<l, yet he was r:uite young
looking, and was enjoying the very best 
health. He was a consistent member of the 
Christian church, having been a member in 
good standing since a lad of eighteen. Quite 
a concourse of sorrowing relatives and 
friends followed his remains to Mount Moriah, 
where Brother Haddock made a very beaut!· 
ful talk in eulogy to the dead and warning to 
the living. Never did a death shock a com
munity more; never will a loss be felt more 
forcibly. Strong meu, while gazing on h!J 
placid face for the last time, broke down and 
wept like children. Truly. a useful man bas 
gonl:'. He enjoyEd the association of a large 
family, having been married twice, eight chil· 
dren being born to him by his first wife (who 
was Mh;s John Ellen Hicks), and two by' his 
last wife (who was Miss Mattie Alsup, or Lin
coln County), who survive him. He was de
voted to his family, supplying their every 
want and almost granting their every request. 
The sorrowing wife has Lost a devoted hus
band; the children, an idolized father; the sis
ters and brothers, a good brother; th6 church, 
a zealous member; the community, a good 
member and physician; and the county, a true 
citizen; for, indeed, he was l<>ved and re· 
specied by all who knew him. " Blessed ar& 
the dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors, and their works do follow 
them." " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away: blessed be the name or the 
Lord." 

One by one earth's ties are broken, 
As we see our love decay, 

And the hopes so fondly cherished 
Brighten but to pass away. 

One by one o·ur hopes grow brighter, 
As we near the shining shore; 

For we know across the river 
Our loved ones are gone before. 

ONE THAT LOVED JiiM. 
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Mrs. Sallie Shiver, a Georgia woman, 
has 235 living children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and great~great 
grandchildren. In addition to these 
!'ieventy-five of the old lady's descend 
ants are dead, making the total num 
ber 310. The two hundred and thirty 
fifth link in the old lady's lineage came 
last week, and is the cause of objec 
tion on her pa.rt on unique grounds 
She asserts that, as she considers it 
her duty to visit each relative once in 
two years, the ever-extending circle 
d.raws on her strength more than she 
cAn spare. }.frs. Shiver is in her nine 
tieth year, but enjoys remarkably good 
health. "!She can walk several miles 
without experiencing unusual fl:!tigue. 
Her mind is clear, and the weight of 
nearly a hundred years has left little 
impress on her erect carriage. She 
is a perfect mine regarding local and 
State history, and is a great favorite 
as a raconteur. The remarkable 
progeny for which Mrs. Shiver is re
sponsible sprang from the seven chil
dren born to her and Manning Shiver~ 
who died in 1865, at the age of sixty 
years. The oldest child is seventy 
years and the youngest forty-three 
years. From this stock has spread 
out in fanlike array the immense fam· 
ily, probably unrivaled in nulilbers in 
the South. Each descendant having a 
family receives a visit from Grand· 
mother Shiver in regular · rotation. 
She completes the circuit once in about 
two years and makes but a short stop 
under each roof. Her coming is always 
regarded as an event of great impor
tance, and each household takes a va
cation on the occasion of her visits. 
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I but have no strength. You ~ 
It cannot say they are really 11 
I . sick, and so you call them 11 

I delicate. j 
I What can be done forth em? 11~! 
It Our answer is the same that ~ 
I the best physicians have been 
~ giving for a quarter of a cen
Jt tury. Give them 
If 
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~ soc. and $1.00; all druggists. 
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War Declared Against Spain 

On account of. the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sl?-r
mount.ed with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 ceuts; three for a quarter. Con
~;olidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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W E MANUFACTURE White Lead 

by the " old Dutch process," for 

the reason that it has stood the 

test of centuries; and notwithstanding the 

numerous attempts to make White Lead by 

some of the many quick or patent processes 

-although repeatedly tried- they have 

shown that the " old Dutch " is still the best, 

and is the "up-to-date" process for manu

facturing White Lead. 

FREE By using National ~ad Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colon, 
any desired aha~e is readily obtained. Pamphlet givinc- valu
able information and · card showing samples of colon free; also 

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various style• or 
combination• of shades forwarded upon application to those intendinc to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO William St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill Is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Ohl Waterworka. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American Natio.nal Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. burplu•, $Ioo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PKBIIDJIXT. .JOHN ){. LEA, VICJI PBJ:IIDJ:KT. 
N. P. LE5EU:R. AUIIT-'.XT C.UJI:U:R. 

A. W. HARRIS, Cunu::a 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the •• 

~~, 

You will have to be ! 
contented 

! It '"'' too mu<h to b• olt•n «Ptao•d by anoth.,, and I• ve=~~ t~ .. :.~~~ ~·h,n i 
you buy you want one of the b~•t piaaoa bdn&" made to-day, therefore you must know 
somethinr about the piinol! w~ sell. Sueh pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, •nd SMITH A BARNES 
need no introduction to the Southern public. They hu·e been on the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on ,enuiae merit. · To buy one i1 no experiment, but sat-i ::;:~;;.~s~I;;=;;.;;,:~~;~~:···R·.=o·~~ml~~Tl~ Co., · 
L.~~~~~.J 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Sollcttea ~mt 
Promptly Filled, · JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

To California and Back. No.3. 

After a short stop at The N eedle111, 
our train pulled out into the most 
sterile portion of the most hopeless 
waste in America, whose monotony 
intercepts every transcontinental 
railway into California. · On either 
side of us lay a drear 111tretch of sand 
and alkali, relieved only by bl.ack 
patches of lava and a mountain horizon 
-a desert unmarked by a single hu
man habitation outside the lonely path 
of the iron horse, where not even the 
cry of a wild animal breaks the grim 
silence of desolation. Through this 
we sped on to a more elevated country, 
a.rid still, but relieved by rugged rock8 
and giant cacti. This cactus was a. novel 
sight and pcc11liar in and of itself. It 
grows to the size of a tree, reaching 
an average height of twenty-five feet. 
Its diameter is often ~s much as two 
feet, and sometimes even greater, 
with its spreading, clnblike branches, 
its trailing bark, and peculiar :form.· 

At Barstow we changed cars for 
Mojave. Being wearied and sleepy, I 
eat down on an unoccupied seat and 
leaned against the window, intending 
to sleep; but I was soon aroused by a 
young man, who pushed himself down 
by my side. He was on his way to the 
Klondike, and was so enthusiasti~ 

that he, it seemed, felt duty bound to 
interest others. I was, however, more 
anxious to sleep than to learn of 
Alaska., and after an hour he ceased 
hlS efforts, to be renewea the next day 
with more zeal than ever. After he 
left I dropped into a sound sleep and 
never awoke till we were nearing :Mo
jave, where we missed connection with 
the nort}lbound trajn on the South
ern Pacific. This required a weari
some delay of ten hours. 

After breakfast I began writing 
eome letters, but only a few moments 
paiSsed till my enthusiastic Alaska-n
bound friend appeared. He again !'la.t 
by my side. Said he: " I failed to get 
your attention last night when I spoke 

to you of the gold regions, and I nm• 
ask you to listen to me." Not waiting 
for a reply, he began. His eyes 
sparlded and his enthusiasm knew no 
bound5. As he proceeded, he became 
excited, sprang to his feet, and point
ed out, on a map, the different ways 
to reach the Klomlike. He told of the 
long way and the short, the difficulties 
and dangers of each; but, nothing 
daunted by difficulties, in his imagina
tion he reached the rich fields, discov
ered great nuggets, held them up be
fore us, became immensely rich, and, 
'"'ith another bound, his imagination 
brought him back to his old home a. 
millionaire, to spend the remainder of 
his days in ease and luxury. 

As there is nothing of interest at 
Mojave, we can spend the time profit
ably by telling a few things about . 
Death Valley, which lies to the north
west of us. Like the upas tree, it has 
had many things said about it which 
are not true. The facts, so far as I can 
gather them, are about as follows: It is 
a sunken basin, 285 feet below the sea 
level. In the early days of the excite
ment following the discovery of gold 
in California, thousands of gold seek~ 
ers made their way overland by every 
available. route. One o:f these routea 
lay through Salt Lake City and across 
nearly a thousand miles of alkali 
plain and desert that intervened be
tween the Mormon settlements and the 
Sierra Nevada range. One party, 
numbering about seventy, including 
women and children, was induced to 
deflect southward from the regular 
wagon trail across Nevada, in the be
lief that more abundant water would 
thus be found a.nd the hardships and 
peril" of the journey much abated. It. 
was, however, a march to death. The 
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oxen died of thirst and starvation, and 
one a.fter another of the party suc
cumbed and was buried in the relent
less sand of the desert. On arriving 
on the summit of what is now, on tha.t 
account, called Funeral Range, it 
became necessary to cross a deep val
ley which stretched between that 
ra.nge and the Panamint :Mountain!'!, 
and they descended hopefully in the 
delusion that the white reflection from 
the bottom indicated the presence of 
a. body of water. They found only 
alkali marshes, salt hillocks, and a 
sandy waste. There the destruction 
of the party was completed, save only 
two men, who succeeded in rea.ching 
the California settlements. All the 
others periRhed, either within the val
ley or in the wilderness, over which 
they scattered, panic-stricken, in a 
mad search for water. That episode 
gave the valley its name, and the story 
is rendered more patheiic by the sub
~;equent discovery by prospectors o:t 
fresh-water springs near the spot 
where the tragcd,r culminated. Sim
ilar instances of death from thirst 
within reach of unsuspected means o::t' 
s~!Yation have occurred elsewhere 
on the desert. I have heard the story 
of a party of emigrants in Texas, who 
diecl of thirst upon a spot where those 
who discovered their dead bodies 
st.ruck water in digging their graves. 

vVith no regrets whatever, we took 
our departure from :Mojave at 4:30 

P.M., and in a short time we left the 
desert behind and were climbing th~ 
mountains to Tehachapi Pass. For 
twenty-five miles the journey up and 
down the Sierra Nevadas, at the poin-t 
where the railroad makes the passage 
of this range, dividing the desert of 
MojaYe and the broad valley of the 
San Joaquin, brings before our eyes 
the wonderful triumph of railway 
engineering skill. Three civil en
gineers of great reputaticn :first under
took to survey a passage through these 
peaks and crags, and, after repeated 
attempts, declared the route impossi
ble. A boy of twenty years took up the 
work where his seniors had forsaken 
it, and, by his making the road to 
double back upon and cross itself, to . 

·climb, squirm, and curve, made a 
grand success and gave to us one of 
the most famous and dexterous pieces 
of railroad engineering in the world. 

Night came on us as we were de
scending into San Joaquin Valley, and 
at six o'clock next morning, Decem
ber l 1, we reached Madera. I found 
Brother C. F. Bonner at the depot, 
awaiting my arrival. '\Ve drove at 
once to his residence, where I had a 
most pleasant home during my stay. 
Brother and Sister Bonner came to this 
State, about twelve years ago, from 
'\Varren County, Tenn. They under
stand the art of making home pleas
nut. 

On the next day after my arrival 
w~ began a meeting, which continued 
for several weeks; but as I desire to 
devote one letter to this and kindred 
topics, I will not say anything fur
ther aoout the Madera church now. 

Madera is the county seat of Madera. 
County, and has a population of a. 

thousand or more. Surrounded by 
rich 1and, it is destined to become the 
center of a great fruit country. It is 
a leading shipping point for lumber, 
which is delivered to this point from 
the foothills by means of a flume 
more than fifty miles long. The enor
mous expense of constructing this 
flume has bankrupted more than one 
company, but the company that now 
has it under control seems to be on a 
substantial basis. This place has suf
fered much from gigantic colonization 
frauds, from which it has not yet recov
ered; but at no distant day I look for 
as prosperous community here as can 
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he found in this or any other State. 
To brethren who may contemplate lo
cating in California, I would say: By 
all means, visit Madera before you de
cide to make your home elsewhere. 

For the information of the inquiring 
reader, I give an account of some of 
the methods and profits of some of the 
most important fruit-growing and nut
growing industries of this county. 
From what I saw I do not, by any 
means, infer that the fruit business 
is all poetry or that ever,Y investment 
is rewarded by success. Intelligence 
and eternal vigilance are essential in 
this as in other enterprises for tho 
making of money. An orchard is gen
erally prompt to show neglect or 
wrong treatment, and it is all-impor
tant to secure a proper location in the 
beginnh1g, where soil and local cli
mate are suitable and it is well to re
member that the greatest successes in 
fruit. growing are naturally accom
pHshed by the expert growers. 

Enormous quantities of choice 
grapes are grown for table use and 
for raisins and wine. To plant, irri
gate, and care for a raisin vineyard 
to the end of the second year is usu
ally reckoned !It from $75 to $85. The 
third year the grower will get some 
grapes and after that time he will 
reap more abundantly. Pruning is 
the important thing, and to the unin
itiated it seems destrucUve, for noth
ing is left but a stock about a foot 
high. Some varieties the stock is 
allowed to grow from two and a half 
feet to three feet high. A.n varieties 
are most successfully grown here. I 
meet many people who ask about the 
process of drying the raisin grape. 
They are placed in boxes and left in 
the sun.to dry, and then they are put 
in " sweat boxes" and bulked and al
lowed to pass through a "sweating'' 

~ process; after that they are ready for 
the mnrkct. Some are sold in bulk, 
others are packed in boxes. No sugar 
is used in the process, as some erro
neously think. 

Olives do well here, and there are 
several fine orchards in this county. 
They have evergreen leaves. The fruit 
is of a black red color when ripe, and 
very bitter. They begin to bear in 
from three years to five years from 
planting of one-year-old rooted cut
tings. Olive trees Jive and are fruit
ful for centuries. T'h.e primitive man 
who first tasted an olive, and in the 
bitterness of that experience had faith 
to persist in discovering a use for it, 
ie worthy o! admiration. It ie as fair 
as a plum in its appearance, but as bit
ter as gall to the taste. The fruit of 

A Strange New SJ!rub that Cures Kidney and 
Bladder Diseases, Rheumatism, etc. -Free. 

DISORDERS of t h 6 
Kidneys and Bladder 
cause BRIGHT'S DIS· 

~~~~EL~~~~NM~~:E 
~~~fNT~E~A~f N ~0:v 
DISORDERS, DROPSY, 
etc. For these dis
eases a POSITIVE SPE· 
CIFIC CURE is found 
in a new botanical 
discovery, the won
derful KAVA-KAVA 
SHRUB, called by bot-

:ar. 7" a auists, tbe piper me
an. o~ames Young, Kent, • thysticum, from tbe 
Ganges river, East India. lt has the extraordi
nary record of 1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It 
nets directly on the Kidneys and cures by drain
ing out or the Blood the poisonous Uric Acid 
Urates. Lithates, etc., which '!ause the diseased 
conditions. 

Rev. W. B Moore, D. D., of Washington, D. C., 
testifies in the Christian Advocate, that it com
pletelY cured him of Kidney aud Bladder Disease 
of many years' standing. Hon. R. C. Wood, of 
Lowell, Ind., writes t.hat in four weeks the Kava
Kava Shrnb cured him of Kiduey and Bladder 
disease of ten years' standing. Many ladies, in
cluding Mrs. James Young, of Kent, Ohio, and 
Mr.s. Alice Evans, of Baltimore, Md., testify to its 
wonrlerful curntive powers in Kidney and other 
disorders peculiar to womanhood. 

That you may judge of the value of this fhoPAd 
Specific for yourself, we will send you one Large 
Ca!!e by Mail FRE~, only asking that when 
cured yourself you will recommend it to others. 
It is a Sure Specific and cannot fail. Ad· 
dress, The Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 
409 Fourth Avenue, N~:w York City. Mention 
this paper. 
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Women to Women. 
Experience is the great teacher. The 

true test of a medicine's merit is in 
the •aking and result thereof. Thou
sands of women are to-day telling to 
others the story of their cures by 
Hood's Sa.r'saparilla. If you are 
"half sick," ailing, weak, weary, 
nervous, or suffering from impure 
blood, such hearty indorsement 
should lead .you into similar satis
factory experience. As Mrs. Travis 
was led to take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
by another woman's testimonial, so 
let· the frank statement below con
vince you of the merit of Hood's Sar
saparilla, a.nd len.d you to take it and 
rejoice in restored health. 

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
"Gentlemen : It was by reading a. 

lady's testimonial that my wife wa.s in
duced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
now she wants me to write you her ex
pet ience. Twelve years ago she became 
afflicted with 'milk leg.' Our family 
physician did her ~ut little benefit, and 
finally stated he could do no lasting 
good, and advised the use of poultices 
tiJ ease the pain as best we could. For 
a few years her trouble was confined to 

the limbs swelling during the day. In 
recent yeHs, however, lumps or bunches 
formed and red spots appeared. 

"While Jiving at Trinidad, Col., my 
wife decided to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
I am pleased to say it gave her relief at 

once, the lumps and spots disappearing 
andnot.returningagain for some months. 

"A year ago the trouble broke out 
a.new, appearing in a more violent form. 
The red spots broke out in sores. I con
cluded that my wife would be a crip-

ple. We were much discouraged, for· 
the affliction had now troubled her for: 
years, and she was worse than ever, en
during untold pain, and suffering the 
breaking out of three running sores. I 
thought from looks of the 1eg the only 
relief would come from cutting it off. 

"She decided to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla again, thinking it might prevent 
the cnse from beoom ing worse. Her 
treatment resulted in healing two of the: 
~ores, while a third continued to ·re
quire attention. She clung steadfastly. 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla, used Hood's; 
Pills, gave special attention to cleansing· 
the eruptionF, and applied Hood's Olive 
Ointment. For a time the discharge of 
matter was more profuse than formerly. 
She continued the treatment uninter
ruptedly, and now the limb is to all ap
pearances as healthy as ever. 

''Our experience proves that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, when taken faithfully and 
persistently, will do its work thorough
ly and effect a perfect cure. vVe have\ 
waited sometime before writing this vol-· 
untary testimonial to see if the cure was 
pe~:manent, and we are glad to write that 
in all fairness it now seems to be our 
duty to stll.te that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
did its work perfectly and well." N. B. 
TR.-\.VIS, 303 Troup Ave., Kansas City, 
Kansas. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is America's Greatest Spring Medicine. ~old by all druggists. Be sure to get HOOD'S and only HOOD'S. 

11ome of. these orchards is used for the 
manufacture of olive oil, which is a 
nic~ process, requiring the exclusion 
of deleterious odors, which it is 
quick to absorb. The berries are also 
pickled in brine and worth 75 cents 
per gallon, and the pure oil about $:S 
per gallon. Its longevity_ gave rise to 
th~ old proverb that " he who plants 
an olive orchard liiaves an inheritance 
for future generations." The liter-
11ture on the olive eont~1ins much that 
i~ of interest. It begins at the time 
when Koah's dove went back to the 
ark with an olive branch. The olive 
must have been treai"ured high in the 
henrts of mankind to be identified 
with 1'10 momentous an occasion, and 
ever since the flood it has stood for 
en overture of pence and good will 
Plmong men. ltl!! leaves were the 
laurel wreath of the Greeks, typical 
of vitality and longevity, and were 
mirtgled in the triumphal crowns of 
Roman hC'roes. It also pos~esses the 
dignity of intimate association with 
the sufferings of Jesus in the garden, 
as "Gethsemane" means an "oil 

. press." For thousands of years tht'l 
olive has yielded food, light, and medi
cine for innumerable generations, a 
staple luxury to the rich, and a cheap 
and sufficient nutriment to multitude~ 
of the poor, who have scarce known 
the use of meat. The good Samaritan 
poured olive oil into the wounds of the 
poor wayfarer, and the wise virgins 
filled their lamps with it, and not a 
few prominent physicians of Califor
nia regard anointing with olive oil n 
valuable adjunct in the healing art. 
· Almonds do quite well here, but are 
not a sure crop, as they bloom early 
and are in danger of being killed by 
the frost. It matures late in the 

fall and belongs to the same family as 
the peach; but its quality goes to the 
pit or nut, instead of. to the flesh of 
the envelope. It has no parasite ene
mies and is easily cultivated. The va
rieties are differentiated by the thick
nest~ or fragility of the shell, the pape.l' 
.tlell variety being most highly es
teemed. ~It does not rank as one of the 
important products, and ia planted be
&ide the highways. 

This is enough fruit for one sitting, 
1!0 I will close. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

The Nashville Bible School and a 
missionary society are alike in the :fol
lowing respects: 

1. They are both unscriptural; 
there is no mention of eitheF in th., 
word of God. 

%. They are both run by people who 
are members of the church of Christ, 
commonly called " Christian church," 
in the interest of said church. 

3. They· are both denominational in
etitutions in the· saine body, as only 
those who are members of the church 
of Christ, commonly called the" Chris
tian church," are eligible to official po
rsitions. 'rhe Bible School · may dis
claim having any who are in authority. 
yet when Brother Calhoun ·wished to 
teach there he was informed his ~Serv
ices ·were not wanted. 

4. They are both intended to propa~ 
gate Christianity. 

5. They are both engaged in teach
ing the Bible to the people. The one 
invites the people to the teachers, al
lowing them (the people) to pay 
traveling expenses, board, and tuition; 
the other ~ends the teachers to the 
pcoph'. 

6. Both solicit money from Chri~

tians, to be expended for them in ad
vancing the Lord's cause. 

7. Both assume superiority to the 
people at large, inasmuch as they 
claim themselves more ca.-pable of man
aging the saints' money for them than 
they are of managing it for them
selves. 

8. Both supplant the churches-the 
one in developing Christians, the other 
in supporting evangelists. 

9. Both justify themselves by the 
fact that the churches are failing to 
do that for which they were intended. 

1 HoodS 
Stimulate the stomach, p .

11 reuse the liver, cure bilious- 1 s 
ness, headache, dizziness, 
eour fttomach, constipation, 
ete. Price 25 cenh. Sold by aU druggists. 
The oiily Pillii to. take with Hood'l Sarsaparilla. 

Do the failures of the churches justify 
the one? If so, they justify the other. 

10. Each boasts of the work it does. 
11. Each is willing to recommend 

preachers to such churches as are will-· 
ing to receive its offices. 

12. Both are given to accusing those 
who oppose them of prejudice, stupid
ity, and insincerity. 

P. W. HARSH. 

" Brown's Bronchial Troches" re
lieve Throat Irritations caused by CO:ld 
or use of the voice. The genuine sold 
only in boxes. 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
• 1 Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selllng 

f/t:sz·!u~c~1f~~:S~ut:re:!~~e~:~~~~d 
we wtil forward the Bluine, post-patd, and 
a la.rl{!l Premium List. No money reQI!tred. 

BLUINE (JO., .ISOX 3 • (Joncord Junction, .!lalla. 

America's 
Leading 
Manufacturers 
and 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 
Monthly payments if desired. Buyers will 

find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVIllE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA •. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA~ 

factories: 

RICHMOND, 

JNDIANA. 

, 
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WHAT A MOTHER SAYS 

Of Dr. Hartman's Famou:5 Family 
Remedy and Spring Tonio. 

Mrs. Hannah Lind, 1132 East Long 
•treet, Columbus, Ohio, is one of tho 
many enthusiastic advocates of Pe-ru
na. She Rays: "For many years I 
was subject to nervousness, despond· 
t·ncy, and neuralgia, for which dO<~tors 
and remedies seemed of no use. At 
last I was persuaded to try Pe-ru-na. 
I :found it to be exactly the 
remedy I had been so long in 
search of. It relieves the tired, 
depressed feeling felt in springtime a.t 
at once. It never 
fails to restore 
to me natural 
appetite and the 
best of sleep. It 
has cured per
manently my 
old despondency 
and neuralgia, 
and I wonder 
why so many 
people continue t<> su:ffer through 
apring and early summer when Pe-ru· 
na is such a. prompt and perfect relief. 
As a. family medicine I believe Pe-ru
n& to have no equal." It relieves at 
once cramps, colic, · prostration from 
heat, the ill effects of sudden checking 
o:f the perspiration, and a.ll other bad 
e:f'lects of hot weather. As a remedy 
for nervous prostration it has no equal, 
and the thousands of men and women 
of this generation who " have nerves '' 
1\nd it a. priceless remedy. 

Every family should have a eopy of 
"Facts and Faces." Finely illustrated. 
One of the best books of testimonials 
e\•er published. Sent free. Address 
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing 
Company, Columbus, Ohio. 

A Man Who is Tired 

all the time, owing to impoverished 
blood, should take Hood's Sarsaparil· 
la to purify and enrich his blood and 
give him vitality and vigor. 

This condition of weakness a.:g..d lack 
of energy is a natural consequence of 
the coming of warmer weather, which 
finds the system debilitated and the 
blood impure. 

A good spring medicine is a neces· 
sity with almost every one. Rood's 
Sarsaparilia is what the millions ta.ko 
in the spring. Its great power to 
purify and enrich the blood and build 
up health is one o:f the facts of com· 

· mon experience. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On May 3 and 17, June 7 and 21, 

1R98, the Cotton Belt Route will sell 
rO\lnd-trip tickets :from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points 
in Arkam;as, Louisiana, and Texas at 
one fare, plus $2, for the round trip. 
Stop overs will be allowed on. going 
trip within fifteen days, n.nd tickets 
will be good to return within twenty
one days from date of sale. 

The Cotton Belt passes directly 
th1·ough the best portions of Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, and this will 
be a. splendid opportunity for homo 
•eekers to secure a good location. 

For full particulars, as to ratel!l, ete., 
and for free copies of handsomely il• 
lnstrated pamphlets about Arkansu, 
I.ouisiana, and Texas, write to W. G • . 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
!15 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. \Y. LaBeaume, General 
Pal!laenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louia, 
Mo. 

FREE TO LADIES-
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Senora/ !:::~::::::1 
The Industrial Convention of the 

State of Tennessee meets in this city 
May 11, 1898. 

In Wales 100,000 cool miners are idle. 
Many were offered an advance of 12 

cents a day, on April 16, to ret:urn to 
work. 

T11e Tabernacle in London in which 
C. H. Spurgeon preached for so many 
years was recQntly burned to the 
ground. 

In Congress the House passed the 
bill of the Appropriations Committee, 
providing $36,000,000 for war ex
penses. 

Commander Dewey, for his da.ring 
and brilliant exploit in the Philippine 
Islands, will have conferred upon him 
the title of Admiral. 

Japanese capitalists have bought 
:).00,000 acres of land in Southern 
Mexico, upon which they ~ill estab
lish an extensive colony. 

Of the forty-two largest cities in 
Japan, ranging in population from 
1,380,000 down to 26,000, twenty-four 
ha_ve electric lighting systems. 

In response to a. request of Miss 
Clara Barton, the Cuban Relief Com
mittee have shipped twenty tons of 
food to the Cuban refugees at Key 
West. 

A number of refugees from Athens, 
Ala., have come into Tennessee, flee
ing from the epidemic of meningitis, 
which is causing many deaths in that 
p~c~ . 

A report published in Washington 
announces a change in the British 
Embassy. Sir Julian Pauncefote will 
be succeeded by Sir Thomas H. San
der!'lon, K. C. B., K. C. M. G. 

Alarmi11g outbreaks in the provinces 
of Spain are frequent. The trouble i!'l 
alleged to be caused by hunger rather 
than from political motives. Pro
visions are scarce and high. 

The Spanish officers and privates 
taken from the captured steamer Ar
gonaut have been sent to Fort ~fc

Pherson, near Atlanta, where they 
will be held as prisoners of war. 

The manufacture of matches is a 
very strict State monopoly in Franc.e, 
and a fine of one franc per match is 
ruthlessly imposed on all contraband 
imports of the kind from abroad. 

Allstria. has followed the lead of Ger
many and Switzerland in prohibiting 
the importation of fresh fruit, grow
ing plants, etc., from the United 
States, for fear of the San Jose scale. 

Judge Bond and Judge Taylor have 
both withdrawn from the race fo11. 
Governor of Tennessee. This leaves 
:McMillin and Woodward as the candi
dates for the Democratic nomination. 

A bill to furnish arms and ammuni
tion to the Cuban army of insurg-ents 
has passed the United States Senate. 
Immense quantities of military sup
plies are now on the wharf in New 
York for shipment to Cuba. 

The defeat of the Spanish fleet at 
the Philippine Islands has created 
much dissatisfaction in Spain. Dis
satisfaction with the rulers manifests 
itself throug·hout the country. The 
overthrow of the government is feared. 

There have been a number of small 
Spanish vessels captured on the 
Southern coast as prizes. The ports 
of Cuba are blockaded. One or two 
places have been bombarded to de-
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stroy fortifications in process of erec
tion. 

The full quota of Tennessee troops 
are now in camp near ~ashville. The 
troops are undergoing examination for 
acceptance. Quite a number are re
jected for disabilities of various kinds. 
Defective vision is the most common 
ground of rejection. 

The oldest newspaper in the world 
is said to be the Kin Pan, of Peking, 
China, which has been published con
tinuously for nearly a thousand years. 
It started as a monthly, became a 
weekly in 1361, and since the begin
nit g of the century ha.s been a daily. 

Bread riots continue in various parts 
of Italy, and the Cabinet, availing it
self of the authority which it retained 
under the conventions with the rail
road and navigation companies, has 
decided to reduce the transport rateR 
on articles of consumption 50 per cent. 

A young Swiss woman, a doctor 
from the univerl'ity of Zurich, has 
been appointed by the Emperor :Mene
lik of Abyssinia as physician of his 
house hold. She has already left for 
Abyssinia, where she will be the first 
woman. practitioner. The Ameer of 
Afghanistan has an Englishwoman 
for his physician. 

At Jerico, Mo., thirteen persons 
were killed by a tornado and five 
or six others fatally injured. :Many 
houses were destroyed in the path 
of the storm, which extended south
ward into Texas, the town of 
Mobeetie being almost entirely de
stroyed. Four people were killed a.nd 
many painfully injured. 

Generals Fitzhugh Lee and Joseph 
·wheeler, olrl Confederate generals, 
have been appdnted major generals in 
the army by President :McKinley and 
confirmed by the Senate. A number 
of others were appointed. No civilian 
has been appointed a brigadier, colo
nels from the regular army being pro
moted to these positions. 

Nowhere in Europe are landed es
tates so vast as in Russia. Striking 
evidence thereof is furnished by the 
will of General Maltze:ff, of the Czar's 
army, who bequeaths to his heirs, in 
addition to other property, no Jess 
than twenty-nine mines, fifteen of 
which are of the first importance. 
They afford employment to more than 
sixty thousand workmen. 

Troops · are being sen~- to Tampa, 
Fla., and vessels are in readiness to 
transport them t<> Cuba. The move
ments of the vessels and troops are of 
course kept secret. It is generally 
thought an attack on Porto Rico, the 
Sp'\nlsh coaling station, is imminent-, 
as this would deprive Spanish vessels 
of a landing place on this side of tha 
Atlantic, should they come. 

The quadrennial session of the Gen
eral Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, is in session at 
Balti)nore, Md. Bishop Keener asks 

release from further duties, on ac
count of age and infirmities. The 
bishops recommend the election of 
two more bishops. Bishop Keener 
has been a preacher for fifty-six years, 
being a bishop half of that time. 

There are 110 mountains in Colorado 
whose pea.ks a.re over 12,000 feet above 
the ocean level. Forty of these are 
higher than 14,000 feet, and more than 
half of that number are so remote and 
rugged that no one has dared to at
tempt to climb them. Some of them 
are massed with snow, others have 
glaciers over their approaches, and 
others are mere mnsses of jagged 
rocks. 

The money lent by.the patriot, Rob
ert Morris, to Ollr government during 
the Revolutionary War is at last to be 
repaid. Mrs. Catherine Snyder, of 
'\Varsaw, Ind., has been able to prove 
herself his granddaughter and right
ful heir. She was early left an orphan, 
and her adoption by another family 
made it difficult to prove her claim. 
The amount due, with interest, is 
about $1,000,000. 

Australia has no orphan asylums. 
Every child who is not supported by 
parents becomes a ward of the State, 
and is paid a pension ~or support, and 
placed in a private family, where 
board and clothes are provided until 
the fourteenth birthday. After that 
he may be able to go to work, in which 
case the pension is placed to his credit 
until the age of eighteen, when he be
comes a citizen, with a balance dne 
him from the State to begin life with. 

Hawaiian street cars arc quite n 
curiosity in these clays of rapid transit. 
'fwo !!crubby little mules pull a large 
car over a. single track, driven by a 
na.tive driver. Inside may be found 
representatives of China, Jftpan, Por
tng·al, black, and whites. Each race 
dress exactly as they do in their na
tive lands, and constitute a pictur
esque as well as cosmopolitan crowd. 
The car moves at a snail's pace, and 
will stop anywhere or wait for any 
one as long as desired. 

The efforts which have been making 
for twenty years past to induce the 
Haytian Covernm.ent to accord the 
same trnde nntl labnr rights to Ameri
cans as to natives have al lasl proved 
successful. An agreement. has been 
arrived at that there shall be no 
difference in, the licenses. Americans 
are also admitted to the retailing priv
ilege, heretofore restricted toHaytians. 
The United States Minister, :Mr. W. F. 
Powell, has insisted with vigor upon 
the observance of Article V. of the 
treaty between Hayti and the United 
States. The affirmative decree will 
date from September last. 
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fires the patriotism in the breast of 
every player. Each game is accom
panied by two mounted battle ships, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympiu," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 
are so simple that a child can under
stand them. Send 15c for one, or 23c 
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During the present excited state of 
international affairs the" Maine" but
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The Appointment of Elders. No.4 

"And when they had appointed for 
them elders in every church, and had 
prayed with fasting, they commended 
lhem to the Lord, on whom they had 
believed." (Acts 14: 23, R. V.) \Ve have 
fomid from Acts G that there is a dif
ference between choosing men for an 
ofl1ee and appointing them to office. 
The church "chose" the seven dea
cons, and they were afterwards "ap
pointed" "over this business." \Ve 
learn from this clearly revealed prec
edent that when men were needed 
to do an important work f<;>r the 
ehurch it was the duty of the whole 
church to choose the men who were 
to serve them. \Ve have no reason to 
believe that, in the case of elders, the 
apostles took this privilege of P-hoiee 
out of the hands of the church and ex
ercised it themselves independent of 
the church. The fact that the quali
fications of elders are so minutely 
stated would seem to show that the 
church must choose them, and that 
the qualifications are given that they 
might know whom to choose. No one, 
[ suppose, will contend that the ap
pointment of elders in every church by 
Paul and Barnflbas was nothing more 
tha.n the choosing of elders, for the 
reason that " choosing " does not ex
haust. the meaning of ''appoint," and 
we have no record where any apostle 
ever chose any one for any office iu 
the church. ·we do have an example, 
however, of the church choosing for 
itself its own officers. Well, if Paul 
nnd Barnabas did not appoint elder::t 
in the sense of selecting them, what 
did they do? Tn answering this ques
tion, we wish the reader to remember 
the following: 

l. It wa.s an act which committed 
to these men thus made elders a spe
cial work for which they were quali
fied; hence, in this respect, it was like 
the appointment of the seven and the 
setting apart of Saul and Barnabas 
at Anotioch. 

2. "\Ve would natura11y conclude that 
this appointment was done in the 
san1e manner as in the other two 
cases, unless we decide that there was 
xw uniformity of practice in the apos
tolic age. 

3. 'l'his conclusion is strengthened 
by the fact that we find Paul and 
Barnabas, so fflr as their specific acts 
are revealed, doing the very same 
things that were done ·when they 
themselveR were separated for the 
work whereunto they had been called: 
they prayed and fasted. The prayer 
and . fasting, however, were in neither 
ease all ihat was done. These two items 
accompanied the a.ppointrnent or set
ting apart. In Acts 13 the laying on 
of hands, as we have seeu, constituted 
the setting apart. In Acts 14: 23 it is 
evident that something else was done 
besides prayer and fasting, as the 
reading- shows: "And when they had 
appointed :Cor them elders in every 
church, and had prayed with fasting." 
One cannot fail to see that th_e prayer 
and fasting here only a~companied the 
appointment. Faith, repentance, .• nd 
calling upon the name of tbe Lord ac
company ba~tism; but neither one nor 
all of them is baptism. Now, what did 
Paul and Barnabas do in addition to 
praying a.ud fasting that may be 
understood as the ~ppointmeut of 
these elders? Most assuredly just 
what was done in the two preceding 
parallel examples....!...namely, they laid 
hands on them. If tliis is not what 
was done, there is no living man who 
can tell us what constituted the ap· 
pointment of these elders. 

4. This position is further strength
ened by the word used to express what 
was done. Thi10 word, "cheirotoneo," 
means, literallif, "to stretch out or 

extend the hand." Liddell and Scott 
also give the meaning, " to la.y hands 
upon, to ordain." Now, no one be
lieves, I suppose, that the Holy Spirit 
uses words accidentally. He must 
have had some design, therefore, in 
using this word instead of "katb.is
teemi," which means simply ·• to place 
or set in position." It is an evident 
fact that apostolic hands were used in 
some way in setting apart these elders. 
The only use made of hands in ap
pointing to office, so far as the record 
shows, was the laying on of bauds; 
he<tce Paul and Barnabas must l1aYe 

appointed these elders by la.dng on 
of hands, just as was done in 
the case of the seven deacons and 
themselves. 

The next ca.se we shall notice is that 
o[ Timothy: "Till I come, give heed 
to reading, to exhortation, to te ·l•:h
ing. Neglect not the g-ift that is in 
thee, ·which was given thee by proph~
c·y, ·with the laying on of the bands of 
the presbytery." (1 Tim.4: 13, H,R. V.) 
Let us see if we ca,n cletermiu~ tho 
meaning of this hnguage. What is 
meant by " given thee by proph1·<·y? " 
In 1 Tim. 1: 18, R. V., Paul says: "This 
<'lwq~e I commit unto thee, my child 
Timothy, according to the prophecie~ 
which went before on thee, that hy 
them thou mayest war the ~')Oil war
fare." These prophecies must have 
been predictions of his fu-ture zeal und 
fit ness to be intrusted with the sound 
rloctrine or ministry of the word. In 1 

Tim. 6: 20, R. V., we read: "0 Timothy, 
guard that which is committed unto 
thee, turning away from the profane 
b~bblings and oppositiOlls of the 
knowledge which is falsely so called." 
Now what was it tha.t 'fimothy is ex
hm·ted to guard? The context show11 
that it was the sound doctrine \vhich 
was committed to him, and which 
stands in contrast with profane bab
bling-s, etc. This sound doctrine was 
in Timothy. making him complete, 
furnishing him completely unto all 
good works. He is reminded that it 
was a sacred charge which had been 
given to him according to or by 
prophecy; that he must not neglect 
it, but give heed to re~ding, exhorta
tion, teaching, preach the word, do 
the work of an evm1g'elist, fulfill th.r 
ministry. He is further warned to 
guard this sa~red gift against all the 
corrupting influences of false doc
trine. Timothy is represented as a 
vessel, in which the message of truth 
was dPp :::; sited. (See 1 Tim. 6: 20, mat·
ginal reading of R. V.) There must 
have been a time when, in the fulfill
ment of prophecy, the sound or good 
doctrine as a sacred deposit was com
mitted to Timothy, a time when it 
was deposited in him for a special 
purpose-namely, to make him an 
evangelist. When it was thus com
mitted to him, lt was n. gift in him 
which he was not to neglect, but to 
faithfully use in doing the work of an 
evangelist. 

Xow when and how was the word 
o'f God deposited in Timothy as a 
sacred trust which he was to guard 
and use in doing the work of an evan
gelist? The answer is plain. It v.ras 
when the eldership, following 1 he 
teaching of prophecy concerning Tim
othy's fitness to be intrusted with 
the word of God for the purpose M 
preaching it, laid their hands on him 
and thns publicly committed to '1in1 
the word of God, to be guarded and 
preached. When he faithfully guard
ed the worrl of God and diligently 
preached it in season and out of s•:a
son, he obeyed the injunction not to 
neglect the gift. "But," says one, "I 
think the gift which was given t.y 
prophecy with the laying on of the 
hands of the presbytery was miracu
lous." Well, there is no positive evi-
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deuce upon which to base such a con
clusion. 

1. From 2 Tim. 1: 6 we learn that 
Timothy received the gift of God 
through the laying on of Paul'.s hands. 

2. This gift of God is admitted by 
all to be some special spiritual gift. 

3. If the presbytery and Paul la{d 
hands on Timothy at different times, 
there must have been a difference in 
the purpose of each. If the pt7esby
tery imparted spiritual gifts, then 
there was no need of Paul imparting 
them to Timothy, and vice versa .. 

4. If Paul's hands were all-sufficient 
to impart all needed spiritual gifts 
to Timothy, we can see no reason why 
the hands of the presbytery should 
be laid on at the same time and in 
connection with the laying on of Paul's 
hands. They certainly could add noth
ing to the efficacy of Paul's act. 

5. \Ve have no example where the 
presbytery, acting independent of, or 
in conjunction with, an apostle, ever 
imparted spiritual gifts. Paul de
sired to go to nome, that he. might 
impart unto the brethren there some 
spiritual gift. (Rom. 1: 11.) There 
was undoubtedly a presbytery at 
nome. If the presbytery could impart 
a spiritual gift to Timothy, why could 
it not do the same at U.ome? If they 
could, why should Paul long to go 
there and do what the presbytery 
could do? 

The record in Acts 8 forces us 
to conclude that Philip, though in
:·,pired and able to work miracle!'!, 
could not, by laying on of hands, im
part spirit1Jal gifts. The hands of the 
apostles ·were necessary, and when 
they came "\Ve do not fincl Philip even 
joining in with them in the act of lay
ing on hands. Surely no on·~ will be
lieve that the presbytery co~lld. do 
what the inspired evangelist Philip 
could not do. For the rea -,;om; a bovc 

set forth we cannot believe that the 
hands of the presbytery we.-·e 1aicl 
on Timothy to impart a special suir
itual gift. We believe it was an act of 
ordination, in which the worrl of God, 
as a sacred gift or trust, wa::; c!epos
ited in Timothy to be diligently 
guarded and faithfully preached. 'l'his 
yjew of the matter is in perfect har
mony with the examples of laying ('n 
of hands in Acts 6 and in Acts 13, and 
we can see all the symbolic beauty 
and impressiveness in laying hands on 
Timothy that we can in any othel' 
case. It was eminently proper that 
his elders, who were his spiritual 
overseers, when they learned through 
prophecies that he was a suitable man 
in whom to deposit the word of God, 
to be guarded and preached, shoulcl 
lay their hands on him and thus pub
licly indicate that- the word of Uod 
was committed to him for evangelistic 
purposes. Here, then, we have another 
l~xample of laying on of hands in con
nection wit:R the appointment or set
ting upart to a. special work. 

One other article will conclude what 
we have to say on the subject. 

H. G. FLEMING. 

Here is the way priests and elders 
were appointed among the children of 
Israel. They were the officers and 
rulers of the people under God: 

"And Aaron and his sons thou shalt 
bring unto the door of the tabernacle 
of the congregation, and shalt wash 
them with water. And thou shalt 
take the garments, and put upon Aaron 
the coat, and the robe of the ephod, 
and the ephod, and the breastplate, 
and gird him with the curious girdle 
of the ephod: a.nd thou shalt put the 
mitre upon his head, and put the holy 
crown upon the mitre. Then shalt 
thou take the anointing oil, a.nd pour 
it upon his head, and anoint him." (Ex. 
29: 4-7.) "And the Lord said unto 
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Moses, Gather unto me seventy men 
of the elders of Israel, whom thou 
knowest to be the elders of the people, 

· and officers over them: and bring 
them unto the tabernacle of the con
gregation, that they may stand there 
with thee. And I will come down and 
talk with thee there: and I will take 
oi the spirit which is upon thee, and 
will put it upon them; and they sha.U 
hear the burden of the people w-it~ 
thee, that thou bear it not thyself 
alone." (Num. 11: 16, 17.) 

Ha.nds were laid upon things and 
persons to pass over to them what those 
who laid hands possessed, and so 
make them take the place of those 
who laid hands on them by receiving 
the good or the evil tha.t- they pos
sessed. Jacob passed the blessing 
which he possessed to the chil
dren of Joseph, and caused them 
to take his p1ace in enjoying a 
portion of the blessing he received 
from God. Moses laid bands on 
Joshua to pass to him a porti~m of 
the Spirit he received from God, that 
he might. take the place of Moses as 
the representative of God in ruling the 
Jewish people. The Jews laid bands 
on the goa.ts to impart to them their 
sins, to make them take their places 
as their substitutes-one to die for 
their sins, the other the scapegoat to 
carry away their sins. In laying their 
hands upon them they imparted or 
passed over to them their sins-some
thing they possessed. Hands were 
·laid upon the family of r~evites once 
for all to pass over to this family 
or make them take the place of the 
firstborn of Israel in the service of the 
tabernacle. They became the substi
tutes in this service for the people of 
Israel. Jesus Christ laid hands on the 
sick to heal them, to pass over a part 
of his vitality to them, that they might 
be freed from sickness. They took 
his place in partaking of his health. 
The apostles laid hands on the sick 
to heal, as Jesus did, and to impart 
of the Spirit they possessed to those 
on ·whom hands were laid. Can an 
example, down to the Acts of the 
Apostles, be found in which hands 
were laid on persons save to impart 
to them good or evil that those who 
laid on the hands possessed? 

Brother ·Fleming holds the seven 
did not possess miraculous g·ifts be
fore hands were laid on them. They 
did possess them immediately after
wards. Why not accept this us the 
reason for laying on hands? The 
prayer and fasting and layjng on 
hands preceded the separating in Acts 
13: 3, R. V.: "Then, when [or after] 
they had fasted and prayed and la~~ 
their hands on them, they sent them 
away." The sending them aw:ty was 
"the separating them for the work 
whereunto I have called them." 

Brother Fleming thinks Paul had 
been an apostle nine years when hands 
were laid upon them. I believe he 
had been a gifted preacher nine years, 
and Ba.rnaba.s, still longer. So we 
agree this could not have been to set 
them apart as preachers. From nine 
to thirteen years they did preach 
without ha.ving hands laid on them. 
\Vhy cannot persons do it now? If 
they can for nine or thirteen years, 
why can they not for twenty years, or 
longer? He presents Acts 14: 23: 
"When they had appointed for them 
elders in every church, and had prayed 
with fasting, they commended them 
to the Lord, on whom they had be
lieved." Here are four distinct things: 
(1) They appointed elders; (2) they 
prayed; (3) they fasted; (4) they com
mended them to the Lord. 

Brother Fleming argues that the ap
pointing was the laying on of hands. 
He enters into a. Greek criticism to 
prove this; but the lexicons all define 
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this word "to stretch out the hand, 
to constitute by voting, to appoint, 
to constitute." Liddell and Scott say 
in ecclesiastical writings it means to 
lay on hands. This means the "\Tord 
does not mean to lay on bands, but 
a:fter the habit of laying on hands had 
grown into use in church affairs this 
passage was strained to prove it. 
Bagster's Bible Dictionary does not 
give such a meaning. It meant to 
stretch out the hand; then to vote 
by raising the hand. The same word 
is used in 2 Cor. 8: 19: "vVbo was 
also chosen of the churches to travel 
with us." A number of churches se
lected or chose him. They did not 
lay hands upon him. I take it hands 
were laid on these persons in connec
tion with the prayer and fasting, but 
these three things go together and 
are distinct from the separation, as 
shown in Acts 13: 3. 

Since the perfected will of God had 
not yet been completed, spiritual gifts 
were needed to guide these elders; 
and in accordance with the uniform 
custom, gifts were bestowed by laying 
on of hands to guide these elders in 
their work. There is nothing in this 
case to prove hands were laid on as a 
form of appointing rulers in the 
churches of Christ, but it is an exam
ple of imparting the Spirit to guide 
them. The case of Timothy: "Neglect 
not the gift that is in thee, which was 
given thee by prophecy, with the lay
ing on of the hands of the presby
tery." (1 Tim. 4: 14.) "Wherefore 
I put thee in remembrance that thou 
stir up the gift of God, which is in 
thee by the putting on of my hands." 
(2 Tim. 1: 6.) Only one and the same 
gift is spoken of. "Neglect not" and 
" stir up " mean the same thing. Both 
passages refer to the one and same 
gift. I believe hands were laid on 
him but once. Paul constituted one 
of the pre..<;bytery. So in one instance 
he saJs the gift was bestowed by the 
hands of the presbytery; in the other, 
"by my hands." The apostles asso
ciated the elders with themselves 
o.ften. (See the decision of the apos
tles in Acts 15.) 

The gift was in Timothy. Brother 
Fleming says the gift was the good 
doctrine. " The word of God de
posited in Timothy as a sacred 
trust which he was to guard and use 
in doing the work of an evangelist." 
Was that doctrine and word of God 
crowded into his mind and left to his 
unaided human memory? Why not 
say the spiritual gift that qualified 
him to be an evangelist and teacher 
was bestowed upon him by laying on 
the hands of the presbytery, including 
Pa.ul? Paul enumerates the spiritual 
gifts, in Eph. 4: ll: "He gave some, 
apostles; and some, prophets; and 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
and teachers." Spiritual gifts were 
bestowed to qualify the persons to do 
the work of evangelists; hence the 
Spirit was bestmved on Timothy to 
fit him for the evangelistic work We 
have no evangelists or pastors or 
teachers of this gifted class. They all 
passed away when the perfect will 
of God was come. Laying hands on 
Timothy is a clear example of impart
ing the Holy Spirit by the imposition 
of hands, and is an example showing 
the Spirit was uniformly imparted 
by laying on hands. These spiritual 
gifts would be lost if faith failed or 
if not used. Judas, at one time, had 
spiritual power. He lost it. All the 
apostles had gifts bestowed. They 
were strengthened through fasting 
and prayer. (Matt. 17: 14-21.) AU 
the apostles seem to have lost the 
power to work miracles during the 
eclipse of their faith at the death of 
Jesus, to be restored with power by 
his resurrection from the dead; hence 

Paul admonishes Timothy not to 
neglect the spiritual gift that had 
been given him by the laying on of 
hands. D. L. 

If some of our surplus war fever 
could be turned against the saloon, it 
would be well. For every man that · 
Spanish cruelty bas killed in Cuba the 
saloon has murdered a thousand bet
ter men in the United States.-Baptist 
Standard. 

lt is manifest that the lloly Spirit 
was with men before the Pentecost, 
was with "the church in the wilder
ness," was with the saints and the fa
thers of the old dispensation, inas
much as they resisted, which wicked
ness their posterity imitated. Their 
persecution of the prophets a.nd slay
ing of those who foretold the c0ming 
of the Just One, their rejection of 
G-od's law and rebellion against his 
divinely-appointed leaders, was all re
sisting, violently opposing the Holy 
Spirit. Indeed, it may be said that ev
ery act of intentional and known dis
obt·dience to divine authority was with 
them, and is with us, a resistance of 
the Holy Spirit; :for the same princi
ple, if not the same methods, prevails 
now as then in the dealings of God 
with men.-Western Recorder. 

Those terrible 
dizzy spells to 
which women 
are subject are 
due nine times 
In ten to some 
weakness or 
unhealthy con
dition of the 
distinctly femi
nine organism. 
The ave rage 
doctor in gen. 
e r a 1 practice 
does not half 
realize this. 
He prescribes 
some superfi
cial treatment 
for headache or 
dyspepsia or liver trouble without 
suspecting the real cause of the 
difficulty. 

A woman usually understands 
what is the trouble but is loath to 
undergo the mortifying and gen
erally use less'' e-xaminations" and 
''local applications'' on which the local 
practitioner is almost sure to insist. But 
there is a far more sensible alternative : 
Any woman afflicted with a delicate weak· 
ness of this nature should seek the aid of 

·that marvelous " Favorite Prescription " 
invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult
in!:' J.>hysician of the Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgtcal Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. 

In any case so obstinate as not to be 
promptly cured by this great "'Prescr.ip.. 
tion" .special&dvice for ine:r:pensive home
treatment adapted to the individual case, 
will be sent by Dr. Pierce to any one who 
will address him by mail. All letters are 
treated with the strictest privacy and never 
printed except by the writer's special 
request. Cases intrusted to his care are in 
the hands of one who has a lifetime's ex
perience and who stands among the most 
eminent of living specialists in this par· 
titular field of practice. 

Every woman should possess a copy of 
Dr. Pierce's famous thousand-paa-e ilhts.
trated volume, the Common Sense Medical 
Adviser which has had a larger sale than 
any medical book in any language. A 
paper-bound copy will be sent absolutely 
"free on receipt of 21 one- ceut stamps to 
pay the cos/ of _mailing- only. Addres.s 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y., or send 31 stamps for cloth·
bound copy. ~ A whol& medical library in 
one 1ooo-pag-e volume. 

To Suffering Womankind. 

If you are weak and nervous from 
trouble peculiar to women, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope and 
receive samples of the famous PeerleiSs 
Prescription. Address 

PEERLESS REMEDY CO., . 
Box A, 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

N-ASHVILLE TKlJiiT OOl't.IP.ANT. 

Caah Capital, 83~0,000. 
Ach as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 

Agent, Receiver, and in any fiducia.ry capacity. 
Wills receipted for and kept without charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a. Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherr,. Street, lfatshville, Tenn. 
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A SIMPLE Cf\T.f\RRH CURE 
•l have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

Cat:l.rrll, and have effected more cures than any spe-

~~~f~~t r~~~h:c~t;~fe,0/ wlflt~~~~~- thfs\t~~~~t. ~~~~ 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reador of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger
ous and disgusting disease. tt'his is a. sincere offer 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
I. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d St •• New York. 

FREE 
A posit!Yc. quick aRd lasting cure for Constipation 
[ndltte~tlon, Dyspep&ia, Sick He:ulach~, Kidney and 

~~er D~~~~~~e:nf~o~~~~e1't~~~~~tis~0~orp~!.~~gi 
(!eople wha have been cured. We send the 1\fodiclne 
JJ•eo and post-paltl. You Save Doctors' bills and get 

£~\r_#TJ:~~e}ijt(]<;tcto.:ViJ?1ntH2~:\v A~~;~~~ 

''Klondike or Bust." 

The Newest Parlor Game. 

A cheap trip to Alaska. gold fields, 
with all the fun and none of its dan
gers. Those who have played this 
amusing, exciting, educating game 
pronounce it "the best thing that ever 
happened." With Klondike or Bust 
comes a full-sized checker board, on 
which to play Draughts or Chess. For 
15c you get both games, with instruc
tions. If there are children in the 
house, order two for 25c and avoid 
family trouble, as only two can play 
on one board. The Klondike Co., Box 
298, Atlanta Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig·
inal envelope, 'but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five y~ars; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packag-es for 25 
cents, from the Oriental ImporUng 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., :o~ole 

American agents and importers. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and 'l'eachcrs' Bure-au of the 

South 1md Southwest is the 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J. W. Hlalr, Proprietor, Wilcox Building. Nash
Tine, T6nD. Supplies Universities, Colleges, and 
Schools with teactlers. Assists tenchers in ob
taining positions: re!.ts and kells schooi property. 

Scholarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home. Write us to-day. 
~ • • Accept notes for tuition or 
.., Ot:lt'ttons. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ d until position is secured. Car 

vuarantee fa&"e paid. No vacatiott. En
Under reasonable ter at- any time. Open for 
conditions. . • . both sexes. Board. $to per 

month. Send for free illus• 
trated catalogue. 

Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at dtlzer place. 

Draughon's ~ 
Practical..... ~LI'PA 
Bu.sine.s.-s.... '7-u-J, 

rtASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston9 Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. 
'!'he most ihorouglt, practz'cal, and prog1·essive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
(Jatronized ones in the South. In:lorsed by Gov. 
'faylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 

· twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draughon's New System 
of Bookkeeping, •• Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home study. Have prepared. for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short• 
band. Hundreds of persons holding good po
sitions owe their success to our books for home 
atudy. (Mention this paper when writing.) 
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women 
\vho don't 

use 
Pearline have a troublesome 
time. If they want to make 
sure of perfect safety, they 
have to take the hard work; 
if they try to tnakc the work. 
easier, then they have to take 
the risk of harm. Now, how 
much better it is to get riJ of 
the hard work and the risk. 
both together. by the use of 
Pearline! Every question as 
to the safetv, the cffectiven~ss, 
or the eco~orny of Pearline 
has been ~ettled by n1illions. s12 

Srowth of' the 'l!Jord. 

TENNESSEE. 

Tracy City, May 3.-Drother W. M. 
Oldfield has just closed a meeting· at 
this place. He is an able defender of 
the truth. There were g·ood audi
ences, and a good interest manifested. 
l~ruther Oldfield's home is at Mel
bourne, Ark. He is visiting frl~nds 

and relalives here now, and will be for 
some time. Any one desiring his 
services in a meeting may address him 
at Tracy City, Tenn. L et the good 
work go on. F. M. S1'EPP. 

Glass, ~fay 3.-0n Monday night, 
April 25, Brother l!'. B. Srygley com
menced a series of meetings at this 
phce, and cont:nued until Sunuuy 
morning, May 1, preaching day and 
nig·ht-Tuesday and Saturday morn
ings excepted-ten sermons in all. 
There v: as one confession and baptism. 
The interest was good; in fact, we had 
a much better attendance than we ex
pected, the farmers being late, some 
not having planted any corn on ac
count of the continued rains. Some 
had their minds made up to attend 
the meeting but little; yet, hearing 
Brother Srygley one time, they 
changed their minds and came back. 
To those who do not know Brother 
Srygley, I will say you need not fear 
to hear him preach, unless you fear to 
l1ear the Bible. His sermons are plain, 
logical, forcible, and scriptural. He 
i~ very sociable and witty. I think it 
n. treat to be with him in meeting. I 
trust much good will result in the 
Glas;:; meeting. Brother Srygley com
menced a meeting at Obion Sunday 
n!ght. I suppose it will continue over 
the second Sunday. T. II. MILLS. 

TEXAS. 

Gober, May 2.-At our meeting yes
terday we had four additions-one by 
commendation, three by confession 
and baptism. Let us continue· to work 
for the Lord. J. T. DODD. 

Rockwall, May il.-I am now in a 
meeting at this point, with good inter
est. I have just received a le.tter from 
Brother C. C. Parker, and he tells me 
that he is 110w out of debt, and is 
preaching at four different points, 
without the promise of_ a dollar. We 
have no stronger man than Brother 
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Parker. I held a meeting at Brother 
Parker's . home last winte;, and I 
found that he was loved by the broth
erhood at his hmne as welt as abroad. 
If all the brotherhood could realize 
the willingness and ability of this 
gTeat and goocl man to preach the gos
pel in its p 'ty, I am sure they would 
send him a contribution and help h.im 
in this g-reat work. If you do this to
clay, it will he one of the best acts of 
your life~ J. W. LOWRY. 

Forreston, April 28.-0ur meeting 
closed las~ Lord's day night, having 
continued one week, with preaching 
only at night by Brother C. D. Nichols, 
of Grandvie·w. The meeting was very 
well attended. There was one con
fession, and two took membership. 
The organ had been introduced here
tofore by sectarian preachers, and. 
ns usual, some of our people began to 
think it was authorized by the New 
Testament. I had reawned with them 
"from hou s~ to house," telling them 
that when Paul decl(!red we should 
sing spiritual songs in our heart (Col. 
3 : 16; Eph. 5t: 19) it forbids the sing
ing of them 'vith nn organ, the same 
as Rom. 6: 4 forbi~ls sprinkling for 
baptism. When Brother Nichols came 
to hold the mee ting, he would not 
preach if they nsed it. They laid it 
aside for the meeting, and soon de
clared that they would not usc it any 
more unless an apostolic precedent is 
giYen; hence we conclude it· will stay 
out 1111til ,Jesus comes again, and even 
after. ·we have a small band of ear
nest work: ·rs herE', and we hope to see 
a fa1ge chu:ch s1me day. 

JAMES l!.,. PARKER. 

Gober, April 28.-I c~osed a meeting 
last :Monday morning at Rattan, with 
twenty-one add~d to the congregation. 
Seven or eight of them were Baptists. 
The church at Rn.ttun is alive to the 
work. They haYe a splendid house 
and n large membership. The people, 
as a whole, treated me very kindly; 
and I trust that many more of them 
may learn and obey the truth. I will 
preach at h .ome · Saturday night, 
Lord's day morning, and at. night. 
}..fy home congregation is getting on 
spl('mlidly. The r~ord's day meetings 
and prayer meetings are well at
tended. If all of the brethren could 
realize their dnty, ancl do it, SOl'lls 
" ·ould be saYetl and God would be 
glorified. So let us work and pray 
mate, and we will be blessed more. 
All who desire my services during the 
snmmer and fall meetings will please 
'yrite me at. once. Brethren, do not 
talk about a carnal war with Spain, 
but work for the c~use of the Master. 

J. T. DODD. 

If You Wish to Be Well, 
you mnst fortify your system again~t 
the at'hteks of disease. Your blood 
must be kept pnre, your stom.ach and 
dig-estive organs in order, your appe· 
tite good.. Hood~s Sarsaparilla is the 
medicine to build you up, purify and 
f'nrich your blood, and give you 
strength. It creates an appetite and 
gives digestive power. 

Hood'R Pills are the favorite family 
eu.thartic, easy to take, easy to operate. 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will please you. 

0. and Whiskey Habit& 
cured at home with
out in. Book of r· 
ticuf:rs sent FB:rE. 
B. M. WOOLLEY, M.D. 

A.l an 1 tia. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. lANIJUZEN CO., CloelllDatl, 0., U.S. 

Only Hlgll Cia••, Boot Grade Copper and TID 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURC·H' BELLS Cheapest for Price · 
Fully Guaranteed 
Clalmee. N~ Common Gradel, The Beat Oal7. 

HOT 
BUFFALO 

LITHIA WATER 
Rescues a Patient well nigh in Extremis. 

Statement of Dr. A. I. PAINE, of WOONSOCKET, R.I. 
"The almost a.~ O L Ufa.....n whether drank hot or 

specific power of DU ~I'~ ITHJA ftiU t:.n' cold, according to the 
indications in the thoroughly established Uric Acid Diathesis as manifested in 
Oout, Dyspepsia, or Bright's Disease, has been fully demonstrated in many 
cases under my care, but in none more clearly and positively than that of Mrs. 
E. K. Handy, of Manville, R.I., at whose request I make this statement. She 
came under my care after hav~ng been f<-!r tw<-! years in. declining health, appar
ently in an advanced stage of chrome Brtght's Dtsease of the Kidneys. 
She was exceedingly pallid, with marked puffiness under the eyes, consider
able swelling of the ankles at night, a general emaciation, evident Dys
peptic symptoms attended with nausea and occasional vomiting. Her failing 
strength, paroxysms of difficult breathing after slight exertion, her intensely 
violent headaches, besides various other Urremic phenomena, excited my 
gravest apprehension. Analysis of the urine, both chemical and microscopic, re
vealed the presence of an exceptionably large amount of albumen, fully one
half, of the urine in bulk, an abundance of large and small casts of Hyaline 
form, with wasted Epithelial cells, occasional blood casts, and a very marked 
reduction of normal solids. The case was one that in every way called for 
an exceedingly gloomy prognosis. She was put exclusively upon large 
draughts D.l"m'2"K • ft LITHJAUI•......n A decided c~ange for the ?e~ter 
of hot UUJ:I'ftiAI ftlliE.A, was soon evident, and this Im-

provement continued, with but few interruptions, until a permanent cure was 
effected. After a lapse of several years, Mrs. Handy continues in :fine health." 

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER 
it for sale by Grocers and Druggists generally. Pamphlets on application. 

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA. 
8prlntr• open f'or gue.t1 f'rom June 15th to October lit. 

'1'0 FLORIDA IN A Hl.JRl<Y. 

That ia the we.y you go on the i~ 
mous " Pixie l<~lyer " train, which car: 
riel elegant vc.stibule.d sleeping-car• 
thrl;)ugh from Nashville to Jackson
ville, lt'la. , hy Chatta.nooga, Lookou·: 
Mount"-.in, Kenesaw .Mom:duin, Atlan
ta, },fac~. and Tift<-•tt, l~~n·ing Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up dir~c1 
con11ectiuna in Union Depol , Nashville, 
with night traiu;;; from Wefltern Ken
tucky a.nd W('st Tennc~see . In addi· 
t.i.cm, tbf:'" "Qnicl· :t.P.p '' s!t·~· rH:~r leave.: 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fltl., <.wer sal;J ·' rouU:> 
without change. By this ~" '' llte you 
pass through the largeRt cities. grand
est !.nQuntain scenery, mt-·,t·~· points of 
hi11toric.al interest, than by :wy other 
line l<•nd-ing tc:~ Flerida and t-he South
east. Berths aeoured thruugh in ad
vance upon · application. Call on or 
write ta W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger n.nd Ticl<.~t Agent, Na•hville, 
'T'I!!nn. 

GO T .O CALIFORNIA 
.. BY TH&: •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS A PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNS£ND, 
G. p. 6. T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T. A 

304 W . MAIN ST • • 
LOUI"SVILLE, KY· 

The Good that Men do Lives After Them. 

DRS. REYNOLDS 
WII414 PRltSCRIBE AND ADVISE 

FRE:E. 
They have tumerl tlH'jr formnlH.H 

o,·er to the OlL CURE LAHORA
'J ORY, that the affiictc<l may relieve 
their sufferings at the !owc::;t po~si
ble price for the oi 1s. "'\Vhere the 
ca6e is sufficiently seriom~, a moder
ate fee will he charged for personn1 
~:<erv:ces. Ninety-ti ve per cent of 
<'a.ses only need the oils ancl our ad
vic('. 'I'he doctors developed" the 
therapy of oilr~ for the cure of Can
cer, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ec~:r.e· 
rna; i!l fact, all diseases of the Skin 
and Mucous :M:em branet!. 

In the last five s<•ars they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thonsands of our prominent people, 
and confidently l'efer to t!!uch nota
L es as: 
Rev. J. L. Cooper. Yorkville, 'l'enu., Ca.neN. 
Rev. D. W. Babb, Louisville, ::\lis8., Cun<·<'r. 
Rev. ,V. S. BlAckman, Redwoou. Miss., Cancer. 
Dr. N. Gooch, Ntt·hvill••, 'l'cnn. , Lup11s. 
Dr. '1'. A. llcath, Shiloh Landing, l\1Is•., :Epithe-

lioma . 
G. W. l!'aison, Ft<isoniu, Miss., C~1.ncer. 
Hou. Atba 'l'homas, [~rlinkliu, 'l'tenn., Lupus. 
:Mrs .• T. S. Brown, Springli<!l<l, 'J'enn., Lupus. 
Hon. Asa Moore, Bloomington. I"ll ., Canowr. 
Mr~. "·-E. HaskP-tte, Murfreesboro , 'l'eun , Lupus. 
Mrs. Ed. " ' ells, N~tshville, 'fenn., Ulcerule<l 

Hand. 
Joseph Peach, Frlinklin, Tenn., Fistula. 
J. l\1. Dardi$, Franklin, Ten.n., Fistub. 
L:ukin Whitaker, Nashville, Tenn., C11tarrh. 
Mrs. '1'. A. Ste~l, L ittle Rock, Ark., Catftrrh. 
John Couuer, Na;,hville, Tenn., Uatarrb. 

Upon application, we will furnish you l!. large 
list or those cured or Ulcer<:, :Eczema, Piles, .B'f'
male Diseases, l~ectal, and other Di~cases or the 
Skin and Mucous Membranes. 

Our tonic or pre.digested Oils, 
"Make you Fat," $1 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositorie,s, for Constipation. $1 pl'l' box. 
Oil Pastiles, for Female Disr.ases, $2 per box. 
~Sanitarium, end of Belmont c&r line. 

Addrrss · 

OIL CURE LABQRATORY, 
Y M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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The leacling editorial in the Christia.n Quarterly of 

April, JS9<3, is "A Plea for a ~ew Heformation." The 

followi11g cJ..ecrpts are worthy of consideration: 

"1t is altogether possible to make too much of th• 
mone)- power in carrying forward our work. 
.Money canno~ mal<e men, neither can it buy them. 
T.i1einonu.:nt any ont is willing to sell himself for a 
certain prlc<:, that moment does he cease to be a man 
in the trne sense of the term. ln fact, it is 
becoming C\ ident to those ·who think that our great 
reliance upon machinery is lun·ing· a strong tendency 
to hinder the development of the best manhood. lf 
any one doubts this statement, let him carefully 
study the men of the present day, and especially the 
younger men, and let l;dm, compare them with the 
men of a generation ag·o. The first thing that will be 
~trildngly manifested in such an inquiry is the large 
nnmbe:z- of machine, or wooden, men who are filling 
the places of importance awl trust at the clo~:;e of the 
present century. These men ha,·e beeu practically 
manufactm-ed, and consequently they are not capa
ble of imparting to others anything- higher than their 
own low level. The stream cannot rise higher than 
the fountain. A man. who has been ground out of 
one of the!>e mills, where muncy has the controlling 
influence, cannot possibly be a great educator in ei
ther the university," State, or church. :Mere 
l1ireling-s will not clo; those who are seeking- for easy 
pla.<:es will not do; the young men who are coming 
out of our colleges and universities, who are seeking 
for the first places even before they haYc had a sin
gle day of r€'al experience in the work to which they 
aspire, will not do. \Ve want men who are not edu
cated for salaries, but for labor; we want men who 
are asking for opportunities for service rather than 
for a <:~omfortable living. \Vc haYe plenty of time
sen·en;, plenty of worshipers of mammon; but we 
want men who accept. the teaching of Christ, which 
says we cannot serve God and mammon. In short, 
we waut men and women who are willing to cut loose 
fron1. ease, comfort, home, friends, country, and CYeu 
give up life itself, if need be, for the glorious privi
lege of working for the cause of Christ. '\Ve want 
men who, like A braham of old, believe everything and 
go into a land they know not of simply because the 
voiee of God calls them to duty. The work to be ac
complished is altogether too. difficult to be under
taken by any who are chiefly influenced by money 
considPrations. In such a work principle must be at 
the top. or else success is s11re to be at the bottom. 
~lany have already sold their birthright for a mess 
of pottage. :Not a few have bartered with the money 
changPrs in our religious enterprises, and iiwariably 
they haYe receiYed their reward. 'rhe halting, :hesi
tating, half-hearted Christianity of the present day 

• 

ifl largely the result of an nnwi:-;e coalition of tllC 
money power. .\ m:.;.n becomes the head manager of 
a greal1 monopoly; eveJ:ythi11g he touches turns to 
morwy;_ he cr·ushPH out all oppmntion, and continues 
to heap up his millions of g·old; his Rins rise to heaven 
as an abomination in the sig·ht of Dod; but all this is 
easH.r maue respectable by a few strokes of policy. 
He subscribes a large sum of money for the estab
lishment of ~:;ome educatim 1l, relitj·ious, or social en
terpri~:;e. That at once makes lum eYen with n1en, 
and gives him a 'write up' in the daily newspa.pers; 
but such act~:; do not bliud the eyes of God. He does 
not reeeive an uuclcan gift to compensate for un-
righteouslicss. \Ve must be db·orced from 
worship of 1namrnon. Our search, therefore, 
should be after true men and women, and not after 
gold. What I claim is that the spirit of our 
modern Chrbtianity, when taken as a whole, is far 
from being right. It emphasizes the wrong thing; 
it has the wrong perspecthe; it is too conventional, 
too formal;• it lacks enthusiasm; it fails to manifest 
that unselfish abandonment, as regards worldly in
terest, which is the very center and life of ·both 
Christ's teaching and example. I do not wonder that 
sueh a man as the late Gen. Gordon refused to be 
iuentified with any of the clmrche~:;. lie was deeply 
impressed with the life of Christ, and tried to mani
fest that life in his own conduct; but he had little or 
no respect for the selfish, proud, worldly-minded 
spil'it which he fo·und everywhere in the churches. 
No wonder that such noble souls should turn away 
from the spectacle of onr modern methods of money 
getting for religious purposes and our n~deru self
styled heroism wherever a man is willing to be cru
cified by a big salary and an overplus of comfortable 
environment." 

This puts the em:phasis where it rightly belongs: 

tq1on personal ronF:ecrati~m Hn~ individual effort, 

rather than upon money and machinery. This spirit 

was pre-eminently characteristic of New Testament 

Christians, and by it they evangelized the world 

against the most formida?le obstacles human inge

nuity could put in the 'Nay. If this spirit of personal 

consecration and individual activity can be revived 

among Christians, it will again evangelize the worhl 

and reanimate the church. It is an elementary lesson 

"vhich religious people are slow to learn that Cod, by 

the Holy Ghost, dwells in and works through men and 

\\1omen, ratr1er than institutions ancl organizations. 

linder the head of ''Apostolic Teaching," tlle edi-

torial, "A Plea for a Xew Rcfonpation," in the Chris

receiYed him, ancl not to wait for these aliens to come 
where thCj' feel no :;pecial interest an<l where they 
can feel none nntil this lntere~:;t is ereated in them by 
the message of Clod's loYc, wi1 i<·h Christians, under 
the most ~acred obligations, are bound to carry into 
all the world and preach to every creature. 
Tlns 1~:; work that Bhou1d b( done outside of churches 
and chapels, and until it is clmw the proportion of 
nonatlendants at puulic worship is not likely to be 
materially lessened. 1 would haYe the whole 
church, as far as possible (preacher included), engage 
in these evangelistic serdces; and i .E the services 
should be conducted wisely, then there can be no 
doubt about the faet that much gcod would follow. 
Surely such a cour.;e would impress the world with 
the reality of the Christian prof ssion, and ·would cer
tainly inaugurate a new era in m.ission ·work. . 
This brings me to notice what is a Yery common fault 
in our eYangelistic method:-;. I refer to the practice 
of preaching to the multitude rather than to the indi
vidual. In the apostolic clays every member 
of the ch11rch was a preacher to the indiddual; and 
conseq11ently, when the disciples \Yere scattered 
abroad by persecution, 'they went eYer;pvhere 
preaching the word;' anJ doubtless much of this 
preaching· was to single indhiduals. Philip preached 
both to the mutitucle anrl to the individual. He 
preached to tbe people of Sam(l.ria and also to the 
l~thiopian eunuch. In both cases he was successful, 
and there are still persons who can succeed in both 
of these wap;; but a la~·ge majority of Christians will 
do best uy confining their labors to one person at a 
time. This i~ the work which very few care to do, 
and the result is that Yery little of this kind of work 
is attempted. \Y e trust to our po.pular evangelists 
and the men who can 'draw,' while indiYidual effort 
is pra<>tically ignored by nine-tenths of those who 
on~·ht to be per o11ally 1abori11g for tl•e sn'lvation ol 

the world. The great commission instruds us to go 
into all the worl<l, hut it cloes not say that we are to 
preach the g·ospel to all the world. \Y c must carry 
the gospel into all the world; but when we come to 
tbe. preachlug of it, lt is at once individualized, ad
dressed not to the multi-tude as a whole, btlt to every 
' creature; ' l'>r, iu other words, the message is per
sonally applied to each individual, as if he ·were the 
only person in all the \vorlt1. Our <lb·ine Lord gave 
special prominence to the value of the individual 
man. He taught there 'vas joy in hea;·en with the 
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth. Earth's 
joy does not rise very high until the cmwerts are 
numbered by the hundreds, but one sinner rehlr.ning 
to Uocl sends all heaven into Taptnre. It is this per
sonalit~· ancl individuality about the cliYinc method of 
saving· s()uls which giYe that method its distinct orig-

tian Quarterly, alremly referred to, makes the fol- inality a 11 d distinguish it from wlwt is human. \Y6 
lowing point: .go out after the mulfitudes, but the divine plan is to 

"Our divineJ~ord says to his disciples, 'Go ye into »aYe the one man; ·we ftml onr enthusiasm in the 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every crea- hundreds and thousands, but the angels of God are 
ture; ' but our moflern method of evangelization has thrillell with delight when a single individual is made 
largely turnt'll this whole commission around, so that to realize his lost conditio11 and to seck for pardon in 
it now says w the sinner: 'Come into our churches, the blood of the Lamb. The gTeat need'• of the pres
and be saved; and if you will nut do this, you shall ent hour, as regards this matter, is unrloubtedly an 
be damned.' :Now this expresses a fatal error in our earnest and hearty acceptance of the Xew Testament 
moc1ern methods of de;1ling with the unc.otwerted; doctrine of inclividnal responsibility. This should 
and what is most remarkable about the matter is, we manifest itself in two dirt~ctions. Each indiYidual 
wonder why ihese sinners do not come into our places Christian should becon1e a missionary to each indi
of wor;:;hip io receive the ble::;sings which we have in vidnal sin11Cr. \Vhere any one is capable of address
store for them. But I think ·it altogether probable ing el~·ectiYely large audiences, let him not fail to do 
lhat we are expecting entirely too much of the world so, whether tl1e5e andiencf's arc gathered .in churches, 
in the matter under consideration. \\'hy should we chnpel-;, halls, in the streets, market places, or any
SUJ?pose that ung·odly people, or people who make no where else onl of dom·s; but let not this excuse those 
profession of l'Cligion, "'ill attend the public worship who may labor from house to house and from individ
at our churchcR or cha.pels? Why do we imagine ual to incliYidual. r~et each Christian be instrumental 
that they have any interest at all in the matter? You in sa vi ;1g his neighbor ·without waiting for some one 
may say they ought to have interest, and it is very else to do it; aml wheneYer this method shall be bon
sad if they have not. This is readily granted, but it estly accepted and thorongbly workecl, the problem 
does not cbange the fact of the case. rrhat they have of ~aving tbe >vorlcl win be s1rippecl of at least half 
little or no interest can scarcely be doubted, and that of its diiTiculty. Yet I am not without fear 
we should expect them to have any is one of the sin- that the more we organize co-operative work, the 
gnlar things connected with this subject. It more i1H1i\'idual labor is practieal1y dis<>ontinued. 
is unquestionably the divine plan that we should go This ought not to be the case; bnt I am speaking of 
011t to tht>m, carrying with 11s the gospel, which is what actually is, and I believe that no one who un
' the power oi God unto salYation to every one that derstands the present condition of things will at
believeth.' In . other words, it is the duty of those tempt to deny my conclusion. At any rate, the fact 
who haYe received Christ to g·o to those who have not I have stated is a crying evil, aud s:and~ greatly in 
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the way of evangelistic succeslit. Christians must ety; and, under the supenision and leadership of the the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same 
:,;eek to ·counteract this tendency; they must fully a.c- elders, members of the church conduct the meetings mind." (1 Pet. 4: 1.) This was as much as to say: 
cept the responsibility of individual work; each man . "Count on trouble of some kind; fortify your minds very satisfactorily without the necessity of ha:vmg a 
must attempt to save some other man. In this way at this point." The need of this admonition we ought 

sermon at every meeting. Churches which operate .1 T every Christian will become an important factor in eas1 y to see. o be suddenly plun~ed into a sea of 
preaching the gospel, and the consequence will be the on this New Testament basis do everything Sunday trouble without a previous forethought of danger 
(lawning of a new life and a new hope in all our ef- schools and Christian Endeavor Societies ought to do. would stagger our faith and cause hope to forever 
forts to eva.ngelize the world." This probably explains why there were no Sunday perish in the human heart. "To be forewarned is to 

All i.hls is in line with suggestions recently noted in s~hools or Christian Endeavor Societies in New Tes- be forearmed." Ghrist, with a perfect foreknowledge, 
often tenderly but faithfully fore·v\.'lHnecl, as he fore-

these columns from various sources that a change is tament times. When the whole church is thrown 

demanded in methods of teaching. Thoughtful men into "a Bible class or classes" and mutual exhorta-
told his disciples what they must suffer for his name's 
sake. His holy apostles, in their instruction to the 
saints, closely followed the Master in this respect. 
These warnings previously given were for the double 
purpose of rousing them to a heroic trust in God and 
firmly establishing the truth in the hearts of all, 
rather than causing them to be overcome by these 
impending terrors. There are numerous instances 
in the lives of Christ and his apost1es to prove and 
illustrate this assertion. With them the reader will 
be more or less familiar. 

in all denominations recognize and admit that pres- tion takes the place of a sermon, the meetings can be 

ent methods of evangelistic teaching are as inefficient conducted satisfactorily without a sermon when no 

as they are unapostolic. 'l'he indications are that one is present who is capable of preparing and deliv-

radical changes are imminent, but whether that ering sermon::> to edification. This probably explains 

which is to be will be better or worse than that which why churches in New Testament times did not always 

is r~mains to be seen. If men rely upon their own havlll a sermon at every meeting. Under the leader

wisdom in making the changes, they will probably ship and supervision of elders the members of the 

make a bad matter worse; but if they follow the wis- church can do all the work of mutual exhortation and It is much easier to note the truth of these things 
in holy writ, and to see the importance of being 
patient in trouble, than it is to possess the quality of 
p:rtience. Christ, when he foretold his disciples of 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and the impending dan
gers which would lower above them, admonished 
them to an unwavering trust in God; yet he said: 

clam of God as revealed in the Holy Scriptures, they of Scripture teaching, and study in "a Bible class or 

will greatly improve the situation. Nothing is to be classes; " and they will be more edified by doing it 

gained by a new reformation in religion, however than by listening to the sermons of even the ablest 

plausible it may appear, unless the tendency of it is preachers. On the whole, the editorial "plea for a 

to substitute the wisdom of God for the foolishness new reformation" which the Christian Quarterly 

of men. In these days of unrest, chaos, and dissatis- makes is a hopeful sign of the times, especially when "In your patience possess ye your souls." (Luke 21: 
19.) So it should be with us. Our trust in Go!l 
should be strong, but patience is ever needful. Dark 
forebodings a.re hurtiu1, but in some degree to realize 
in advance our weakness will cause us to pray ear
nestly for divine grace to assist us in bearing life's 
burdens. The heart which feels its poverty of spirit 
gathers to itself the help of God. Trusting the di
vine goodness and love, it is made ready for severe 
trials. vVe need faith as well as patience. God can 
strike from the blackest cloud of sorrow or trouble 
a heavenly promise brighter than the fierce lightning 
which plays upon its bosom. As the stonn subsides 
there appears, as of old, the rainbow of everlasting 
peace on all trouble. 

faction with the situation in the religious world it is the source from whence the appeal comes is consid

an opportune time to call the attention of the people ered. Many things in it are open to adverse criti-

to the beauty and power of New Testament simplic- cism; but the concessions and suggestions herein 

ity in methods of religious work and worship. noted are in the right direction, and calculated to 

do good wherever they are carefully considered with-

In the matter of teaching Christians and churches out prejudice. 

tl1e Christian Quarterly editorially enters "A Plea 

for a :New Reformation," as follows: 

" 'l'he churches a:;.·e now virtually preached to 
death. Each service has its stereotyped formula, and 
the prescribed order must be literally carried out, or 
else the average churchgoer at once concludes there 
is something wrong with the machinery. He cer
tainly uses the right word. It is machinery, and not 
much else. Indeed, this machinery is so exacting 
that the slightest variation in the order prescribed 
would almost shock the ordinary churchgoer. Is not 
such a servileness in itself a degradation, to say noth
ing of the influence it has upon that liberty of ex
pression and growth which is fundamental in any 
normal Christian development? Is there not a more 
excellent way? I have already intimated what would 
be preferable to the usual routine at a morning 
church service. Why not throw the whole church
Sunday school, Christian Endeavor Society, and, in
deed, all the rest of the departments-into a great 
Bible class or classes? It may be that at some places 
different classes, superintended by competent lead
ers, would be the best arrangement. There should 
be the utmost freedom as regards details. The main 
thing to be secured is the study of the Bible and mu
tual exhortation. The Lord's Supper should be ad
ministered either at the beginning or at the end of 
the service, and ample time should be taken for it. 
At present it is practically crowded into a very smal1 
corner, and is usually hurried through in a manner 
which is wholly unworthy of the imrortant place 
which the Supper occupies in New Testament teach-
ing." 

One of the principal features o·f the meetings when 

the disciples came together on the first day of the 

week in New Testament times was, unquestionably, 

"mutual exhortation" and the teaching and study 

of the Holy Scriptures. In this they did not rely ex-

elusively or even mainly on sermons. The admission 

in the foregoing excerpt from the Christian Quarterly 

that " the churches are now virtually preached to 

death" is in line with what has been said in these 

columns many times before, and the proposition of 

the Christian Quarterly to "throw the whole church 

-Sunday school, Christian Endeavor Society, and, in

deed, all of the rest of the d~partments-into a great 

Bible class or classes," has been urged in these col

umns for several years. Under the agitation of these 

points many churches have acted upon thQ sugges-

tions, and others . are favorably considering -them. 

When the whole church is thrown into "a Bible class 

or classes" and mutual exhortation is substituted 

for a sermon, there is no demand or even place for 

either a Sunday school or Christian Endeavor Soci-

,:~··~:)l:)l~·=~:)l:)l:)l:)l:)l:)l:)l:~:)l~:)l»M~~ 

~ Ottr Contrtoutors. ~ 
'""~"•~e~-..e•~$1i:J 

"Patient in Tribulation." (Rom. 12: 12.) 
The command in the text at the head of this article 

i~~t to be "patient in tribulation." We need not court 
trouble or run after sorrow; enough will come un

It is the common heritage of the children of God iri bidden. The idea is: V\Then jt does come, :in what
this life to encounter tribulation in some form. Per- soever form it may be, remember to be "patient." 
ha,ps no two Christians have exactly similar trouble!'!, Let us in such times gain a benefit from our powers 
but each will have trouble of 'Some kind. There will of imitation. We are commanded by James to be 
be similarity enough to enable each in "Some degree patient. "Take," says he, "my brethren, the proph
to sympathize with the other. Each will probably be ets, who have spoken in the name of the Lord, for 
impressed with the idea of having had his full share an example of suffering affliction, and of patience. 
before he reaches the end of his earthly journey; but Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have 
each, so far from murmuring, should realize at last heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end 
that by the dhine hand everything has been over- of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of ten
ruled for the good of those who trust in him. der mercy." (James 5: 10, 11.) Job is here men

As a class, the apostles were particularly l5et apart tioned by name. He stands forth conspicuously, a 
to persecution, and finally to death, that the whole bright star in the heavenly galaxy. Abraham's faith 
world might have in their testimony to Christ the was strong, but at the last his hand was stayed and 
very strongest proofs of the truth of the gospel. Paul his son spared to him; Daniel's trust in God was sub
says: "For I think that God hath set forth us the lime when he was cast into the den of lions, yet was 
apostles last, as it were appointed to death: for we he unhurt and was as safe as in his bedroom; Shad
are made a spectacle unto the world, and to angel!!!, rach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were animated by the 
and to men. We are fools for Christ's sake, but ye highest moral heroism when thrown into the midst 
are wise in Christ; we are weak, but ye are strQng; of the burning fiery furnace made seven times hotter 
ye are honorable, but we are despised. Even unto than was wont, but the Son of God went in with them 
this present hour we both hunger, and thirst, and are to protect them, and they came forth without even 
naked, and are buffeted, and have no certain dwelling the smell of fire upon their garments. Not so with 
place; and labor, working with our own hands: being Job. He actually passed -under the crucible, he ~mf
reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it: fered the deprivations; riches, friendships, honor::;, 
being defamed, we entreat: we are made as the filth all fled in an hour, and the howling cyclone left him 
of the world, and are the offscouring of all things to mourn the loss of all his dear children; yet he 
unto this day." (1 Cor. 4: 9-13.) Herein it is shown falls down and worships God. A second clemoniacal 
there was a. special severity of suffering placed upon ordeal leaves him a mass of physical wreteltc!lnes:::;, 
the apostles for the benefit of others who were not and yet could he say of the Lord: "Though h~ slay 
called on to endure such direful things. This, though me, yet will I trust in him." Herein is a marvelous 
addressed to the church of God at Corinth, is in prin- example of patience in tribulation-so far superior to 
ciple app1icable to us and to all saints who have been others as to have led some to believe thew' was no 
made partakers of the benefit. We have cause to be such man ever lived; but the very fact that the Holy 
l'ery thankful to God, who, in the sufferings of Christ, Spirit points to him as an example for Christians 
an<l lastly of his apostles, has given us such incoh- warrants the belief that" there was a man in the land 
testable proofs of the divine origin of the church. of Uz, whose name was Job." If \Ve cannot equal 
They sealed iheir :faith by their blood. No impure him, his example should help us much through grace. 
motive could have ever sustained the apostles under There is a common error in the impression many 
their sufferings. No man can account for their lives have that they could be patient if they did not haYe 
or deaths only on the ground that they were true any trouble. Patience is developed by trial as cour
witnesses to the gospel of God~ age is by danger; it is a plant which will grow in no 

Since Christ and his holy apostles have borne so other soil. Trouble should be the occasion for its 
much to give us the gospel confirmed by so many in· manifestation at least. From trials we should re
:fallible proofs, we should be incited not only to be- ceive spiritual benefits. The government taxes liq
lieve and obey the Savior, but also to suffer for his uors, tobacco, and other things, among them some 
name's sake. It is in this vein that Peter, in writing evils. Of these large revenues come into the treas
to the Christian strangers scattered throughout Pon- ury. So the Christian should place a high tariff upon 
tus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bj.thynia, sa.ys: the ills of life, that he may be enriched by patience 
" Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in and other graces of Christian charader. 
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One should be on the lookout for the dangerous 
maxim of the --world which says that under certain 
circumstances "patience ceases to be a virtue." '.rhis 
is directly opposed to the Holy Spirit, which says: 

ibis made it quite disagreeable. The distance to' y:::rc1s arc numerous, incre:udng in Yalne as "·c near 
Fresno, our first stopping place, is twenty-three miles. ILmforcl, vvh ich place we reached nb ut 3 o'c·lock in the 

"Let patience hav-e her perfect work, that ye may be 
perfect and entire', wanting nothing." (James 1: 4.) 
There is a very close and important connection be
tween Christian patience and the indwelling of the 
Spirit of God. This is taught in Rom. 5. Paul sa.ys: 
""\Ve glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribu
lation >vorketh patience; and patience, experience; 
and experience, hope; and hope maketh not ashamed; 
because the love of God is shed a broad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." We may 
not be able to explain philosophically how this is, 
but the fact no one can doubt. Patience makes the 
heart. better. That pale convalescent who, leaning 
upon the trellis, ventures as far as the front gate to 
look abroad is yet thin and weak, but there is a happy 
expression of grateful serenity in that face. It ·was 
caused by patience in suffering·. 

That serene and far-away look of the dying saint, 
who after weary weeks of suffering yields np her 
pure spirit to drift away, under the guidance of God's 
love, to the heavenly strand, is a sweet expression 
born of Christian patience. It seems to beckon us to 
follow on in God's good time. 

Of the great multitude which no man could num
ber who cried, "Sa.lvation to our God, say
ing, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and 
thanl<sgiving, and honor, and power, and might, be 
unto our God forever and ever "-of them it was said: 
"These are they which came out of great tribulation, 
and have washed their robes, and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb. There:fore are they before 
the throne of God, and serve him clay and night in his 
temple; and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
among them. They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, 
nor any heut. For the Lamb which is in the midst of 
the throne shall feed them, and shan lead them unto 
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes." G. LIPSCOMB. 

To California and Back. No. 4. 

For several miles after leaving Madera we passed 
through Yery fine lands which are cultivated in wheat; 
then we came into what is usually called "hogwal
lG'v" country. I suppose it is called "hogwallow" 
lwcause the entire s•rface is broken with what ap
pE-ar to be the holes made by hog·s rooting out the 
Roil and W;.tllowing in the mud. It would be quite ex
p<~nsive to grade this land for irrigation. The ra-infall 
during winter is usually sufficient to produce wheat, 
but it is far too little for fruit; hence all orchards and 
vineyards must be sufficiently leveled to be irrigated. 
W(· reached J!""'resno at 5 o'clock P.M., and were very 
hospitably entertained by Brother and Si,ster Bostick, 
who had arranged for me to preach at their house. 
Quite a number assembled, and we had au enjoyable 
meeting. 

Fresno, the chief city in San Joaquin Valley, has a 
population of about 15,000 inhabitants. The city is 
1licely laid out and has some excelhmt buildings, both 
public and private. It has electric lights, telephones, 
street car roads, waterworks-in short, all the modern 
irr.provements. 

1'he next day we were joined by a :Mr. Cnrnmings, 
formerly of McMinnville, Tenn., and Brother Bostick, 
and drove through some of the celebrated orchard-s 
and vineyards of Fresno County. Thousands of acres 
cultiva.ted like gardens lie around the city. Splendid 
avenues shaded by palm and other ornamental trees 
line each side for miles; the 'veather was fine and the 
drive through these avenues was delightful. There 
are twelve large wineries in Fresno County, and we 
:-:topped at one and were shown through. I was much 
surprised at the magnitude of the establishment. 
During last season this one distillery turned out 600,-
000 gallons of wine. The first thing that attracted 
my attention was a large tank, which is claimed to be 
the largest wine tank in the world. It i!s thirty-six 
feet high, thirty-eight feet in diameter at the bottom, 
and thirty-four feet at the top, and has a capacity of 
82,000 gallons. After the wine has been taken from 
the grape, the pulp is submitted to another process, 
which extracts tartaric acid from it, and after this the 
pulp is burned for fuel. The grounds around this dis
tillery were as fine as nature and the art of man could 

The fig thrives here. Most of the trees are yonng·, make them. After this '"e drove bnck into Fresno an
h~ving been planted in the last few years; but for other way, and the beauties were just as interestin~. 
Rome reason they are not very profitable. I cannot "\Ve took dinner with Mr. Cummings. In the aftt'e
r--ee any reason for this, as they are very pt·ofitably noon we continued our journey southward. Leaving 
gl'own in other parts of the State. Pears, peaches, the city, we traveled what is known as Elm Avenue for 
~md apricn1s are more profitable and more extensively a distance of six or seven miles to ]!::aston, where 
grown than any other fruit, except the grape. They Br thcr D. J. Hays lives. ·with him we stopped dur
are planted at the rate of 105 trees to the acre; and, i g the night. Easton is a small village, the center of 
when well cared for, trees six years old produce as a very fine colony, which has every indication of pros
much as 240 pounds of fruit each. Apples are grown, pnity. Brother Hays has built up a congregation of 
but they are not so good as those grown in colder fifteen members at this place. He sometimes g·ets 
climates. Prunes have not been extensively planted, discouraged on account of the bitter opposition ancl 
Lut they do well here. From Fresno County comes a the apparently little influence that is being exerted 
rf'port of one man having gathered forty tons (after o\·er the community, but the extent of the influen~e 
curing) from an orchard of twenty acres. His trees he cannot tell. The only thing that should seriom ly 
are seven years old. Prunes are gathered from the eoncern him-or any one else, as for that matter- is 
tree and placed in perfot ated pans or wire baskets and i'<tithfulness and loyalty to God. \Ve sometimes for
dipped into a. solution of caustic soda kept at a boiling get that there is in religion as in other things of Ile
point over a furnace to puncture their skins. They e:essity a season of husbanding strength, as well as 
are then dipped into clear water to rinse them, and one of expending it-a time for taking root clown
then they arc placed on trays and dried in the sun. ward, as well as extending branches upward. After 
Iu fact, nearly all kinds of fruit grow here. It is no the excitements, too commonly called prosperity, in 
uncommon thing to see all that I have mentionecl wl1ieh numbers are added, come of necessity clays of 
growing in small gardens, and, in addition, nectarines, pllrgation and purification, and days of molding, as
clwrries, persimmons, loquats, pomegranates, straw- similating that which was gained, to the ends of its 
berrif'R, blackberrie:;;, raspberries, oranges, lemons, conYersion. The church cannot always be bearing 
Jjmes, etc. children, she must nurture and train as well :ts bear. 

Alfalfa is the chief hay. It belongs to the clover Unless she does that she had better never do this. 
family, l)ut, it is claimed, has greater fattening and Days of quiet are not always days of idleness and 
milk-producing qnalitieE, and on that account and for death. "\Vhen a church can meet-if only fifteen 
its marvelous yield it is grown very extensively. It is m<:'mbers or even less-for a year, two years or fifteen, 
the best general purpose food known for all animals. as the case may be, for the purposC' of worshiping 
Horses do work the year round on alfalfa, while cows God, there is life and vigor there. Though not mak
g-ivt' large flows of milk and fatten on it. It roots ing much outward show, it is striking its roots down
about as deep as the water sinks into the ground. It "--<ud and outward, so that it must bear a. beautiful 
is grown much like clover. It can be cut from five to harvest of good fruit, sooner or late1·. \Ve shm1lc1 
seven times a year. Wheat and barley are very exten- never be discouraged while Christians thus show their 
sively grown, but on account of a lack of rain during loYe to Christ, and strive to live lives of godliness in 
the winter the crop will be very short this year. On the world. We should all remember Noah's success 
these large "ranches" (no man owns a farm or a ::mel how God compliments him. It was my pleasure 
plantation here; everything is a ranch) where the to meet with this church on a. Lord's day after this. 
ground is level the plowing is done with gang plows The next mo-rning we resumed our journey toward 
drawn by te-n or tw@lve horses, and I have seen as Hanforcl; for ten miles or more our journey was 
n1any as ten of these on one ranch. through beautiful orchards and vineyards, which are 

My knowledge of California was greatly increased quite as fine as those nearer Fresno. Then for several 
by a trip in a buggy from Madera to IIauforcl, in com- miles we traveled through sand and alkali, which, in 
pany with Brother Bonner. vVc left Madera at 1 its pre!'lent <'ondition, to say the least, is good for 
o'clock P . .M., January 24. A raw wind was blowing nothing but grazing. But after crossing King's River 
from the southeast, and, as we were traveling ilOUth, I \YO came to better land, and the orchards ancl vine-

~flernoon. \Ve soon found the resi(lence of Brother 
T. .J. ?\IcQuiddy Vi'ho receiYed us most corcliall~·. 

Brother :McQuidcly went to California from Betlford 
County, Tenn., twenty-four years ago, anrl ·was one of 
the origin<tl settlers in what is now King County. 
Years ago a grant of land was made to the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company in this section of ·what was 
then little better than a. desert. 'l'his company in
Yiiecl settlers to take up their lands and improve 
t11em. A promise was made to them that they should 
l:<,ve the land at from $2.50 to $10 per acre. Brother 
McQuiddy was one who accepted the ilwitatiou; b11t 
after these settler:; had irrig·ate(l, planted Yineyards, 
orchards, and made olher improYements, the railroad 
company demanded pay for the lands up to their im
proved value. This brought on a lawsuit, which lasted 
for ten years, and cost the citizens thousands of dol
iars. After having bought judge :-tnd jur.v the rail
road company gained the suit, and took the property 
f1 om these hard-working men, Brother :\fcQuiddy be
ing one of the greatest sufferers. The best years of his 
life were spent impro-ving· this couutry to be enjoyetl 
by others; .but a. more serious blow was awaiting him. 
He- and Sister McQuiddy spPnt much time and money, 
with others, in building up the church in Hanford. 
He was the senior elder. ""Wicked and designing men 
C'ame in among them and began their divisive work. 
1'he5·, by chicanery, il1troducecl one innovation after 
another till finally he was voted out of the eldership; 
then he and his wife and several others vvere driYen 
Ollt and dubbed "mossbacks," and all such o:ffensiYe 
1:ames. The work of destruction is !'iO complete that 
the outlook there for apostolic Christianity is not at 
ull bright; but it seems to me that a wise course for 
ihem to pursue would be to break bread in their own 
houses, and continue faithful to God in all his ap
pointments. 

Hanford is a town of about a thoul"and inhabitants, 
the county seat of King County, and in the midst of 
one of the richest localities in the San Joaquin Va11ey. 
Here, it is saicl, are grown the largest raisins and best 
prunes in California. They actually claim that. they 
grow" raisins for top layers for Fresno packers.'' 

The counties over which we have traveled are ir
rigated by the water from Fresno, San .Joaquin, and 
Kiug's Rivers. Some of these are the largest irriga
tion systems in the world. In Ma.clera aNd Fresno 
counties the whole surface of the land to be irrigated 
is flooded, while in King County it is done by percola
tion. The water costs from $1 to $2 per acre. 

The return tr1p was over about the same country, 
<"lnd 110thing oi additional interest was noted. 

J. \V. SHEPHERD. 

('l'o be continued.) 

The Flesh and the Spirit. 

There are many channels through which the Chris
tian Scriptures are taught besides the preaching of 
the evangelists. Some Christian papers are doing a 
good work on this line. The Glspel Advocate is doing 
a work of incalculable value; eternity alone can r eveal 
its extent. Then there are books and tracts cleYotecl 
io the same good work, but we should have more of 
these; every one who is able should engage, in some 
way, in presenting the life-giving teaching of the New 
Testament to his fellow-men, and in a. form that 
\Yonlfl be so instrnctive and impressive as to arouse 
to action. 

The foregoing thoughts ha.ve been suggested by 
just having read a book entitled, "The Flesh and the 
Spirit; or, The \Varfare of Life," written by JJ. J\L 
Owen, Mineola, Texas. This is certainly a work of 
grf'at value. It is characterized throughout by deep 
and mature thought. I think it wonlcl be cli"fncnlt to 
fiJHl a man -\vho could give this book a careful reading 
and not see and feel the high plane of spidtual excel
lence, the allm·ingand (langerous tendency of the flesh, 
and the proneness of the human family to matt>rialize 
spiritual things. I mo'St earnestly recommend this 
book, and insist that my readers se11<l and get the 
book and give it a. careful reading. Send to L. M. 
Owen, Mineola, Texas. It contains 291 pages; price, 
::.0 cents single copy, or three for $1. J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp Spring, Texas. 

If man's ideas kept pace '"ith his words, the next 
g<'lH'rni ion wonlcl have nothing to fliscoYPr for itself. 
--- JCxchange. 

Don't wait for extraordinary opportunities; seize 
common occasions, and make them great.-Selected. 
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UZZIAH, KING OF JUDAH. (2 Chron. 26.) be immense, and very few would take the time to He repudiated God's law that required that none but 

read it; but the Bible does not burden us with these : lhe family of ~\aroll, in the tribe of Led, could ap-
At th e d eath o:f Amaziab, subject of our last les~on, long details; it gives the main facts, and goes on. ' proach Uod's ultar, n.ml set up for hiinself aml deter

l"'"zziah .. was made king at the age of sixteen, and ".\.nd the Ammonites gave gifts t() Uzziah: and his I mined to go his own way. Hence it is said tha.t he 

reigned fifty-two years in Jerusalem. Very few men 1Jame spread abroad even to the entering in of Egypt; transgressed-that is, be went beyond God's law a.ncl 

ever reignPd longer than he. This man made an e..."X- for he strengthened himself exceedingly." (Verse 8.) trampled it under his feet and es tablished a way of 

ceedingly active and enterprising king, and his reign Ry these successful expeditions the whole country his own. Xo man can do this and escape God's dis

was so long that he was enabled to accomplish much rcund Jerusalem for many miles away were put into plea~ure and punishment. So the priests saw what 

during his life. It is said of him: "And he did that servile :fear of him and gave many gifts, and thus as- he was up to, and a crowd of them followed him and 

which was right in the sight of the Lord, according sisted him in still further accomplishing his ends. withstood him, and told him that it was not allotted 

to all that his father Amaziah did. And he sought Ewn .far-off Egypt was moved by his wonderful sue- of God to him to do such work; but he became angry 

God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding cess. Not only did he do great things abroad; so at the priests and determined to go his own way, any

in the visions of God: and as long as he sought the soon as the!'le foreign regions were occupied success- how. "And while he was wroth with the priests, the 

Lord, God made him to prosper." (2 Chron. 26: 4, 5.) fully, he turned to his home dominions. "Moreover leprosy even rose up in his forehead before the priests 

·when this record says he did right in the sight of the l~ zziah built towers in Jerusalem at the corner gate, in the house of the I~ord, from beside the incense 

Lord, as did his father, it certainly means as his fa- and at the valley gate, and at the turning of the altar." (Verse l!l.) Thus he was smitten by the 

th e1· did during the time that he did right. Part o:f wall, and f()rtified them. Also he built towers i~ the Lord with a loathsome and incurable disease- worse, 

the reign of Amaziah was good, and his son followed t1esert, and digged many wells: for he had much cat- if possible, than death itself. Hence he was rushed 

iha.t pa.rt of it for most of his long reign. \Ve are tie, both in the low country, and in the plains: hus- out of the house of the Lord by the priests; he even 

not informed about this man Zechariah, except the lJanclmen also, and vinedressers in the mountains, a.nd hastened to g·o out himself when lle saw that he was 

mention that is made of him here. He seems to have in Carmel: for he loved husbandry." (Verses 9, 10.) smitten of the" Lonl; bni~ala.s for him! - it w::Js too 

bee-n a prophet, and "had understanding in the vi- He was a great worker and possessed of diversified late now. He ltas committed a presumptuous sin, and 

s>ons of God," a.nd was evidently a godly man. He talents. He was a man of war, and yet a man of ex- there is no relief for him but death. Ro l1e remained 

had great influence over Uzziah in causing him to tensive agriculture and of cattle raising. He was a u. leper the remainder o:f his days, and had to live out 

Reek the r~ord and to do that which was right. It is mighty king and capable of mighty deeds, and accom- to himself till death should overlake him. He had to 

encouraging to see how much good a godly man can plished great ends. He also had a mighty host of leave his palace, leave his family, leaYe all the "\vord, 

do in influencing others to do right. ·we know noth- chief men, great men, and mighty warriors, and an and dwell alone the remnant of his days, while his son 

ing a.bout this man. save the little that is said of him army of three hundred and seven thousand and five Jotham bec:lme regent until death relieved him of the 

in this passage; but this little tells what he was, and hundred valiant soldiers, and for tl1ese he. prepared, awful scourg·e thus placed n
11011 

hiln. 

what influence for good he had over this king. He throughout all his hosts, shields, spea.rs, helmets, and How sad to see an old man that had run well so long 

Fitands up in this history as a beautiful oa.sis in the bows a,nd slings to cast stones. "And he made in thus destroy himself at last through his own vanity 

desert of sln. ~\lmost everything iu the whole king- Jerusalem engines, invented by cunning men, to be and pride! Shall we not lca.rn a lesson from this sad 

dam had been going to the bad, and the influences on the towers and upon the bulwarks, to shoot ar- rashness of this old man, and be forever warned and 

were generally that wa.y; but all at once here a.ppea['S rows and great stones withal. And his name spread deterred from such folly? Our only safety is to re

one man upon the stage that loves and honors God, far abroad; for he was marvelously helped, till he main humble and faithful to the end, and allow noth-
and receives recognition from the Lord and is given was strong." (Verse 15.) f 1 L d' 

.. ing under the heaYens to turn us rom t 1e or s 
visions and wisdom from God; and by his goodness He must have been a. wonderful man. In some: re- word. E. G. S. 

and visions he influences this king, a.nd through him spects, he surpassed all his predecessors. He was the 

the whole king·dom, for g·ood. It is truly refreshing first among the kings of Judah to use engines for 

to read of such a man at such a. time. If I leave but throwing large stones, to shoot arrows, and such like. 

little history behind me,, let it be., like that of this What these engines were, and by what power they 

MEETING AT ANTIOCH, AT 
SCHOCHOH, KY. 

godly man, on the Lord's side, the side of good. were operated, wonld be. ha.rd for us to clete!l'lniue; Twenty-eight years ago next fall, I was with the 

}'or many long years the report of the king's life is but they were no doubt far superior to anything that brethren in their first meeting in their new house as 

good, a brig·ht light shining out in the midst of dark- had preceded them. Soon after this engines of some it then was,,and which then stood some two or three 

ness and sin; a reflection of the light of God's truth sort or another became common among kings; but miles fr01t~ whPre it. nO\'<' stanch;, at Rchochoh, in Logan 

through this wonderful prophet; and on this account this king was first to have and use them, so far as we Count~' · They had a few su"Gst.antial, good membe:rs 

the king was wonderfuUy prospered, and was indeed know. No wonder that his reputation extended far to start with, and their first meeting, I think, brought 

a mighty king in Jerusalem. "And he went forth and and wide. It does look as if a man that had liYed so in something· over twenty, and they have been moving 

warred agninst the Philistines, and brake down the long and done so well would surely hold out so to the ~teadily on from then till now. A year or two ago 

wall of Gaih, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of end. It looks as if a man so grounded and estab- they moved their house to where it now stands, and 

Ashdod, and built cities about Ashclod, an~ among lishell in good behavior could not be turned out of it, still have a good congregation. During most or all 

the Philistines. And God helped him a.gainst the alJcl h ought to be so; but~ ala.s!-humanity is very of its existence they ha.ve kep.t up a Lo,rcl's clay school, 

:Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in frail. Even all this time he allowed some things to in which they have endeav()red to teach the word of 

Gur-baal, and the Mehunims." (Verses 6, 7.) g'> on that were not as they should have been. From the Lord to aU that would attend for that purpose. A 

These two verses express what must have taken a another place we learn that while in the main he did number of the brethren ca.nnot only lead in the war

long time to accomplish. Destroying those strongly that which was right, there was one exception: ship in the Lord's day service, but can very acceptably 

waHed towns, demolishi11g the walls, then b11ilcling "SaYe that the high places were not removed: the r~ad and teach the word of the Lord to the congrega

other cities round about them and fortifying what people sacrificed and burnt incense still on the higll tion and to the community. One Yery important mat

be had done, in order to hold his own there, was no places." (2 Kings 15: 4.) Thus the word of God ter with theRe brethren and sisters is that they are 

f:mall matter, and could not be done in a few days; gives all the features of a man's life, the good a.nd fully satisfietl with the chnrch and its work and wor

anrl. expeditions against Ara.bians and others men- the bad. If this king had been all right in every re- ship just as the I~ord has revealed them in the New 

tio11ed in the foregoing passag·e were also very ex- spect, he would have put down all this sacrificing and Testament, and want no additio11s or climinntions by 

tensive and required much time, many hardships, the burning incense in high places and caused everybody human wisdom. I do not think I ever saw any pea

expenditure of much money, and the loss of many to come to Jernsalem to '"·orship, where and as God plP that relished more the plain word of the Lord 

lins. But the Lord helped Uzziah in all this work. had appointed. This makes one defect in the char- than did this congregation during this meetii1g. The 

This is a plain indication that the nations mentioned a.cte.r of this king, who in the main was a, good man attendance was good, attention excellent, and one 

had became so wicked that they were doomed by the and an exceedingly prosperous man up to his old age; man was baptized during the meeting, which began 

J_;()rd for destruction or to be gre-atly chastened for lmi now comes a terribly dark spot in his character: May 1 and closed on the night of ~[ay 8. On nc

their sins; so that this great king became the instru- "But when he was strong, his heart was lifted up to count of throat trouble and rheumatism, I was un

ment or means by which it was to be done, and the his destruction: for he transgressed against the wrd · able to preach Friday night, Saturday, and night; but 

I .. ord helped him in it. Thus volumes of history are hi~ God, and went into the temple of the Lord to burn th(:: appointment Friday night was very acceptably 

c:-.pre~sed in few word~. Thi~ is one of the leatling incense upon the altar of incense." (Verse 16.) filled by one of the members. These brethren have 

(·l!araeteristics of the Bible, that almost ages of his- This was a daring assumption on his part. He hattled :fait.hfully and manfully for the truth for 

tory are expressed in a few short paragraphs; and knew he was not of the priestly tribe or of the sons more than a. quarter of a century, and have greatly 

it is so re.freshing to see a. godly man reigning in of Aaron, and hence knew it was not his privilege to enjoyed seeing their own children, their neighbors, 

.Terusa.Iem, and one whom the Lord helps in the ac- do service in the temple and upon God's altar. But and their 1wighbors' <'hildren coming into the clmrch 

complishment of great ends. If we had a fully de- he was lifted up by his successes and had become so of God and thus becoming sons and daughters of the 

tailed history of the expeditions, wars, terrible con- vain a.nd so full of himself tha.t. he· thought he could Lord Almighty; and they will doubtless see much 

flicts, and deadly battles that were fought in ac- do anything a.ncl t .he Lord would accept it; so· he more of the same sort of success attending the truth 

complishing what was done in these wars, it would (;hanged the law of God and set up one of his own. if they will still proYe faithful. E. G. S. 
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PERSONAL. 

Married, on May 11, 1898, at the resi
dcn<'e of the bride's father, Brotlwr 
A. C. Borden, in Dallas, Texa.s, Brother 
.J. M. Shaw and Sister Ephie T. Bo.rden. 
the write1· offi.cia.ting.-A. T. Seitz. 

Brother T. B. Larimore at this writ
ing is in his second meeting at Spring
field, Mo. He is in excellent health 
and cheerful spirits, and his preaching 
is up to the high standard he always 
maintains in pulpit work. 

On the afternoon of the· &th inst., 
Brother Paul Varnon, of Selma, Ala., 
was drowned. His body was not re
covered till the 11th inst. We tender 
t.he famil.v aml relatives; our ·warmest 
sympathies in their sad loss. 

Brother P. W. Harsh is still continu
ing 1he tent meeting- on the corner o:f 
Market and Chestut Streets. He is do
ing a much needed work, and should 
be l:'ncoura.g ed and supported in his 
work by alllovPrs of the Lord. 

Elder J. IT. Lawson closed his two
weeks' Ineeting Sunday night. There 
were in all eleven additions to the 
chun·h. Elder JJawson made many 
frieuds '\Yho learned to loYe him, and 
who were sorry to see him leave ~Ion
day morning. Mineola will give him a 
hear1y welcome when he comes again. 
-Min eola (Texas) Courier. 

]!.,_ D. Srygley, our first-page edito·r, 
will begin a meeting the fifth Sunda.y 
in ~fay at Coal Hill, Ark., and continue 
over the second Sunday in June. 
Brother F. R. Srygley will go on to 
Arkansas from his debate in Mississip
pi, and reach Coal Hill in time rf:o join 
in the meeting the second Sunday in 
June and continue in it to the close. 

The following is a. list of Brother 
\V. D. Frazee's appointments from th\~ 
datte: Obion, :May 22, 23; Rives, ~fay 24, 
25; Union City, May 26, 27; Enon, Ma.y 
28, 2tl; Montrose, May 30, 31; Fulton, 
June 1, 2; Kings, .June 3, 4; Pryors
burg, June 5, 6; Antioch, June 7, 8; 
Macedonia (post office, Mayfield), June 
fl, 10; Mayfield, June 11, 12; Paducah, 
.June 13, 14. (All appointments are :for 
7: 30 P.M.) Ke ep these dates before the 
p eople. Br'"lther Frazee is a good man, 
and an excellent preacher. He is meet
ing with great. success in selling his 
book. 

On 1\ pril 19, at the horne of th~ 

bride's parents, :\Jiss Ethel, the charm
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. El
liott, of Paris, Texas, was married to 
Mr. Ernest Helm, of TJexington, Ky. 
On the same day the happy young peo~ 
pie left for Kentucky, wherf' they will 
make their home. Paris has lo.st some 
of Hs sunshine, but we all have confi
,Jence that Miss Ethel will be happy, 
and that she will brighten the life of 
Ernest. Elder R. \V. Officer, an old 
friend of the family, was ca.Iled from 
Atoka, I. T., to perform the ceremony, 
assisted by Elder Carlton, city evange
list of Paris. ~fay happiness attend 
their union. 

There will be a public discussion rut 
Waldtn., 0. T., commencing Wednes
day, May 25, 1898, at 10 o'clock A.M., 
between Brother K Bachman, of the 
Christian Church. and Brother A. C. 
Crenshaw, of the church of Christ. 
The subject will be: "Instrumental 
Music in the Worship of the Living 
God." The breothren, while but few 
and p~rly prepared to entertain, ha.ve 
made a.rrangements to take care of all 
who may come, and give a general in

YHatlon to an wbo are tnt!}rest d in 
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this vital question of 'the church ot 
Christ to-day. Those coming from the 
north will take the Hutchinson and 
Gulf Railroad, and those corning from 
the south and ea.st will take the Rock 
Island Railroad, via :Medford, 0. T. 
:\ny further information can be had 
by writing to either of the fo1JO'Wing 
brethren: \Vrn. Hutherford, C. \V. 
Goodrich, Elders; W. L. Branch, Dea
con. 

\Vc give our readers a letter :from 
Brother J. H. ~lorton. There are many 
fa.i thful prea.ehers all over the country 
who are in the field earnestly and 
t>ffectively preaching the gospel o:f 
Christ. Trusting in the Lord, they 
havp gone, without a11y assurances 
from the brethren, to preach the 
gospel of Christ. The churches need 
fellowship in this work and can have 
it by helping to support them while 
engaged in the work B11t here is 
Brother MaTton's letter: "I am no~v at 
my home, Jtear Berlin, Tenn., 1:o see my 
children. The war excitement has 
been hindering the good work in East 
Tennessee, as we stlppose it has every
where. Let us not forget, brethren, 
that we have enlisted as soldiers 
against the devil and all his emissaries. 
.Tesus is our gTea.t. Captain General, 
and his kingdom will conquer all other 
kingdoms. \Var among human gov
crnmenis is always disastrous even to 
the victorious nation. No disaster can 
come upon the soldiers under our 
Great King. God has promised to be 
with them, to pr01tect and keep them 
from all harm, jf they remain true and 
faithful to him. My first meeting, 
after my return to East Tennessee, I 
now think, will be in the. courthouse 
at Rog-ersville, the county seat of Haw
kins County. I have promised to visit 
Thorn Grove, Calhoun, Spring Creek, 
Price's Creek, and other places in East 
Tenne·ssee, as so~m as I ca.n. The Gos
pel Advoca,te Publishing Company will 
please accept. my thanks for .the int-er
est manifested in my Ja,bors in East 
Tennessee, and also for the amount 
sent through this company to have fel
lowship with me in the go.od work.
.Tame:; H. :.\forton, Berlin, Tenn." 

In the school of duty we learn lOive. 

Pure thoughts are a. garden \)f Lleas
ure. 

No life without Jesus can be a suc
cess. 

Money is a great misfo·rtune to many 
men. 

Faithfulness mal{es more goals than 
genius. 

l1eligion is not enough to us until 
it is all. 

On the tree of duty grow apples of 
pleasure. 

Anything worth gaining is worth 
waiting for. 

No real progress is made without 
preparation. 

The man who has low ideals is a 
great :failure. 

Industry will remoYe great obstacles 
out of the way. 

The way is easy io the man who ]•as 
Christ in view. 

The demands o:f to-morrow must be 
provided for to-day. 

A noble life is a greater giH to the 
world than a fortune. 

If we are afraid of Ja bor, we may 
wdl dread onr future. 

Dishonorable living makes every l!!ta
tion in life dishonorable. 

The men on whom you can depend 

a.re thQSe of ~t:rong convictiona. 

\Vhen your feet are on t.he ·1own
wa.rd road, Satan ghes them wings. 

The fiat.tery of the world tha.t con
science does not approve is condemna
tion. 

The failure to improve the little op
portunities of life is responsible for 
many of life's great failures. 

While we talk much of 1he sleep of 
death, the sleep of life is much worse. 
1'he lmawakencd mind, the unrespon
sive heart, the slumbering will, and 
thf' l1and palsh'd by tl1e lack of a will 
to do is a condition to be dreaded most 
of all. 

To be cheerful in the midst of ad
versity and miRfortune is to· show the 
highes t. type of conrage. The Chris-
1la.n may rest assured thmt he will be 
able to do this, for the promises of 
HeaYcn are pl<'dged to him in his day 
of need. God can never fail. 

Christ calls us to follow him, and not 
to follow our grandfather. \Ve are 
not to follow our own father in the 
flesh. Christ must be· our ieader and 
captain. People who walk in the steps 
of father and mother without inYesti
gating the -..vord of God fo·r themselves 
are not following Christ. 

It is hard for the young to bea~ 
trials. They have had so much of sun
shine, so mtlC'h of pleasure, tha.t sor
row, when it does come, comes as a 
surprise, as a thief in the night. As 
we grow older, we learn that 

Sorrow, touched by Thee, grows bright 
With more than rapture's ray, 

As tlarkness shows us worlds of light 
\Ve never saw by day. 

If we live for ourselves and to our
sches alone, our life must necessarj
ly be a poor life, siuce it is limited by 
our circum.stances, our station, and 
our powers; but if we forget our
selves and open the door of our 
thoughts and sympathies into· the 
great oYerflowing life of the whole 
world, we come into a large and full 
existence that we can neYer exhaust. 
Defore we can be happy our first ob
ject must be outside of self. No man 
can be unhappy as long a.s he lives 
whol:y oblivions of l'elfish interest and 
devotes his time and energies to mak
ing the world better. 

"Preach the gospel to every crea
ture.•· If every member of every 
church of Christ throughout the whole 
land would preaeh the gospel to. at 
least one person each day for twenty
five years, how rapidly the gospel 
would spread! It do<'s seem tha.t if 
we lov<'d J esns with all our hearts 
we might easily do this. If this were 
done, we would hear very little abo'ht 
money to supp:wt missionaries, for ev
ery Christian would be a. missionary 
sent with a. message of love to every 
lost and ruined soul. Something is 
needed far more than money for the 
conversion of the world. " Therefore 
they th~t were scattered abroad went 
everywhere preaching the word." 

It seems that one great trouble with 
the people claiming to be Christians is 
that many of them a.re more anxious 
about keeping up wHh the procession 
than t.hey are about doing the will of 
the Lord. T 'hey make more effort to 
keep up appearances, to dra-..v large 
crowds, than they do to' know the will 
of the Lord and worship just as God 
direcf s. Our business should be to 
know and do the will of the Lord and 
let appearances and results alone. 
The Lord looke'th on the heart, and not 
on -appearances. He is not tied to 
forn. and ceremonies. If we follow 
Christ, he will not hold us responsible 
if the crowds do not come with us. 
So many are ready to lose sight o:f all 

principle, do trine, and alma t ~very~ 
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thing els<:> in order to a.ttract the 
crowds. The Lord never commanded 
liS to go a.nd· draw crowds, but go 
prea.('h the gospel to every creature. 
\Ve should not lx! concerned about 
crowds, but a bout preaehing the, gos
pel to every crea.ture. 

Many p ersons go through life strug
gling bravel.v "Yith difliculty, tempta
tion, and hardship, carrying b11rdens 
too heavy for them, pouring out their 
love in unselfish serving of others, and 
yet are scarcely e\·er cheered by a word 
o~ a.pproval or commendation or by 
delicate tenderness of friendship; then 
when they lie silent in death a whole 
circle of admiring friends gathers to 
do them honoT. Every one remembers 
a personal kindness received, a favor 
shown, some help given, and speaks of 
it in grateful words. Letters full of 
appreciation. commendation, and grat
itude are written to sorrowing friends. 
Flowers enough are sent and piled 
about the coffin to have strewn every 
hard path of the long years of strug
gle. How surprised some good men 

·and women would be, after lives with 
scarcely a word of affection to cheer 
their hearts, were they to awake sud
denly in the midst of their friends, a 
few ho11rs after their death, and hear 
the testimonies that are falling fl-om 
every tongue-the a.ppreciations, the 
grateful words of love, the remembe·r
ings of kinclness!-Forward. 

The protracted me.eting season will 
soon be npon us again. The prepara
tion for a meeting is very essential. 
·we Rhould be teaching the people all 
the tjme, antl should have them ready 
to receive the gospel by the time the 
evangelist arrives; and when he does 
come, we shoultl assist him by going 
from house to house· and preaching 
the gospel to the unconverted. In a 
private way the people can be led to 
Christ a.s much as hy publicly pro
claiming the gospel. '.rhe preacher 
should not preach only from the pul
pit, but should tell sinners a.bout Je
sus, and warn them to flee the wrath 
to come, whenever an opportunity pre
sents itself. NeHher should he wait 
for opportunities, but he should make 
them. Instead of talking of war and 
the light topics of the day, let him in 
a. modest way be telling sinners the 
storv of the cross. Preachers must be 
full .of their work, and must fully real
ize that sinners are lost and :the gos
pel is God's power unto salvation, be
fore they can have mucli influence in 
winning souls to Jesus. If the sp~rit 
around us is worldly and wicked, we 
must be sure not to pa;rtake of it if 
we expect to have any influence in 
the conversion of the world. 

Publishers' Items. 

"Our helps to Bible Study" are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tlE' Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 

l?m· some time I ha.vc been using the 
Bagster Relf-pronouncing Teachers' 
Bible, Ko. 8705%, and I am delighted 
wHh it. The helps are very fine, anu 
the bindillg the most flexible I haY•~ 

ever seen. I ha\·e used the book daily 
in school work, and have carried it 
about with me in preaching tours, and 
it stanch; the wear well. It is aston
ishing to me that so fine a book can 
he given with the Advocate for three 
dollars. I have paid $12 for a book 
that seemed to me to be no bett~r.
J. A. Harding. 

Broken jewelry, watchel!!, rings, 
spectacles, and silverware repaired. 
Se.nd it to J. U. Barnes Jewelry Com

vany, 403 ~fi\iP. str~t!t 1 L ui~vm~, Ky, 
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~~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .• ! field, and tumbled in a hole, a.nd sprained his leg, and 

ln:!!':!~:!:==!:.eJ ~·;~;::~~~~~~;~,~~:~~:;;~di1•~~~~:;~~,:~;:;~~r~n:a~~ 
CHILD AND MOTHER. 

0 mother, my loYe, iJ you'll give me your hand, 
And go where l ask you to wander, 

I will lead you away to a heautlftll land-

a man, ·who sairl: "Your master is my car old friend. 
I w01:lld like to sec him." 

"Come in, sir; takP a seat, sir. l will bring you 
new eakes and steep yon fresh tea. I>Iease be as com
fortable as possible, sir. l am very sorry to say my 
master was out in the field, and stumbled and went 
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standing behind a. counter all day, forced to smile and 
smile, though you feel like a villain ought to feel, and 
walking home again at night! All these things thou-
sands of girls in the city do. • 

One girl I know stands and irons ready-made shirt 
waists all day, week in and week ont. Whe~e is the 
Yariety in her life? How would you like to exchange 
your duties with them? Do you not think it would 
be a. welcome relief to them to milk in the cool o! the 
morning, churn, bake, and sweep before the hottest 
part of the clay, peel tlw potatoes for dinner out un-The dreamland that's waiting out yonder. 

\Yc'll walk in a sweet posy garden out there, 
\\'here moonlight and starlight are streaming, 

.And the flowers m1d the birds are filling the air 
\Yith the fragTance and music of dreaming. 

lame; and we haYe turned him out to grass, and we dcr the shade of a tree, and, after the dinner work is 
ha.Yen't any." over, sit out in the cool and shady yard, or rest in the 

So the story runs on, as long as the story-teller hammock, or take a canter on the pony, or in the fall 
]_Jlcases, until it is time to take a collection.-Youth's go to the woods in search of nuts, and at night lie 
Companion. <lowu and breathe in the sweet-scented air of the 

There'll be no little tired-out boy to unrlress, 
No qncRtions or cares to perplex you; 

Ther ''11 be no little bruises or bumps to caress, 
Nor patching of stockings to Yex you; 

Por 1'11 ro.ck you away on the silver-de\v stream, 
,\nd sing you asleep \vhen you're weary; 

4\nd no one shall know of our beautiful dream 
]lllt you :mel your 0\nl little dearie . .. 

~\nd when l am l ired, l'llHestle my heatl 
In the bosom that soothed me so often, 

..c'uHl the wide-a:wnke stars shall sing in my stead 
4\ song \\·hieh my dreaming shall soften. 

So, mothPr, my loYc, let me take your dear hand, 
~\nd away -through the starlight we'll wander, 

A\ Yay through the mist to ·the beautiful land
The dreamland that's waiting out yonder. 

-Et1gene Ji'ield. 

CJllXESE STORY-TELLI<:HS. 

"JESS GOIKGTO." 

, '·.Je::n Goingto! " I hear some one say: "·why, who 
! is she':l Do you know her? Tell us what she is like." 

Y cs, l know her only too ·well. Her name is often 
on the lips of certain of my young friends, but I am 
soiT.'' to say my op-inion of ber is not very good. lt 

1 
is said that you can ahvays tell a person's character, 

; en~n that of a child, by the company which he or she 
! keeps. Xow. 1\Uss Jess C:oingto may generally be 
I 
! fotmd hand in han.d with that very questionable char-
' acter, Procrastination; and it is singular that when a 
I boy or g·irl is a bout to _ giYe way to the persuasions 
and temptations of old Procrastination he or she wil1 

1

1 

YPl'.)' freqt1eniJy assume. the 11ame as \Yell as the dis-
position oJ this objectionable young lady. 

"Have :you washed your face yet, Kitty?" 
"~o, mother; but I'm Jess Goingto." 
Kitty's features present an unmistakably soiled a~

country, instead of sewer smells and eifluvia. of dirty 
alleys? 

How would you like to pay out of your scant earn
ings fur every specked apple or withered peach you 
ate? \Yhy, if you lived in the city, you would pay 
for fruit that you would not pick up from the ground 
now. How would you like the ever-present possibil
ity of losing your "job" and having your income cut 
oil' for a time, with no money to pay the expenses 
that always accumulate so fast? Think of all these 
things before you give l!lp the quiet and peaceful life 
of the country, with the certainty of a comfortable 
home, even H you do not have ice cream and fried 
chicken cYcry day. To make the best of what you 
lw \·e is better than to rush into evils that you know 
not of.-:\fetropolitnn and Rural Home. 

A ~B\V ~li~TllOD OF JNDUClKG SLEEP. 

! pect for perhaps an hour afterwards. 
On a pleasant dn~' one cannot go far in Peking with-~ " Fekh me that shovel of coal, Harry. 

out meeting a profes:::;ional story-teller, standing, getting very low." 

ln the Journal of the American Medical Associa
The fire is tion, Dr. J. B. Learned describes the following 

with a ~rO\vd of listeners aiJont him, under a big um-1 '·Yes, mother; I'm Jess Goingto." 
breila by Lhe roadside, telling stories in a loud, ear-l Ten minutes later the :fire goes out. 
ne~rt tone. The chnraders in the tales are often "the i "\Vater those cuttings for me, Tom, before you for
llig pric:;t " and "the little priest "--a. boy whom his 'get it. They are very dry." 
parents haYe conse(·ratecl to ihe senlcc of the temple. "Yes, father; l'm Jess Goingto." 
The folLowing is a typical stDry in which they appear: In the hot :-;unshine two -hom·s later father's choice 

Once upon a timl', ::,o the story goes, an old priest cuttings droop and die. Peculiar, isn't it? 
i:Hl icl to his young companion: "1 am going away, lit- Another bad habit which results from association 
tle priest, and lleave the temple in your charge. No ,·with Miss .Tess Coingto is the maldng of idle excuses. 
matter who comes, don't lend them anything." I "Here's a dreadful mess you have left from your 

'·_.:\11 right, sir; J'll obey your words." fretwork, Herbert," says his mother. "\Vhy didn't 
Kot long after the old man left, an old woman came! you clear it away when you had done?" 

to worship. tShe prostrated herself before the idols, j "l was Jess Goingto, mother, only Annie called me 
alHl prayed and prayed until it rained. Then she to look at something, and then I forgot." 
::oaid to the boy: ''Your master knows me well, for 11 "l don't bclieYc :you have given your bird any fresh 
come often to wor::;hip. Will you please lend me his water this morning, Nellie. How thoughtless of 
unbrella?" :vou!" 

·• Xo," ·was the prompt rcpJy; "I cannot lend ;,:.ny- "No, mother; but I was Jess Goingto when Lucy 
body anything." came for me, and I hadn't time." 

So the old lady went home in the rain, and she wa~ Xever is the name of Jess Goingto associated with 
\cry angry. duties done, kindness performed, or requests obeyed; 

rpon the master's return tl1e faithful boy relate<1 but alwa.ys do we hear of her in connection with 
hi:; t'xperieHcc; bt1t, instt:.ad of praise, he received IIeenlessness, Idleness, Disobedience, and Neglect; 
i:itcrn reproof. and many are the scrapes into which those fall who 

"0 ~·on stnpicl boy! Do you know no better than are much in her ~ociety; many tears, late and un
ihat? "\\'hy, ~'OU have dri1·en a:way one of my best I availing, does she cause them to shed. 
worshipers; yon w.ill spoil m,Y b11siness; you shonld JI<:n-i11g, then, been an eyewitness of so much evil 
ahvays be polite; you should say: 'Won't you please that she has wrought, who can wonder that, though 
::::tcp in aud have a chair? I ,,·ill steep you fresh tea I have neYer seen Jess Goingto and my knowledge of 

method, which he used in his own case. }..,or some 
years he suftered from insomnia. following a fall from 
his car. llc tried many metlwds of treatment in 
vain-drugs, hot water and cold water internally and 
externally, friction, overfeedil1g and underfeeding, 
exercise, g·ymnasties, deep inspirations, and number
Je. s mental occupations. At last the following 
method proved a success: The principle is to induce 
muscular fatigue by exercise carried out in bed. Ly
ing on his back, the patient first reaches for the foot 
aml head board at the same time. fie then raises his 
head half an inch; at the same time he breathes slo·w
ly and deeply about eig·ht inspirations to the minute, 
which are counted. After about twenty inspirations, 
the head, ·which begins to feel heavy, is dropped. The 
right foot is then raised (the reaching for the boards 
and counting being continued),and similarly dropped 
when fatigued. The left foot goes through the same 
process. The muscles which are used in rca(lhing 
for the head and foot boards are then relieved, and 
the body is elevated so that it rests on the head and 
heels. He then turns on the right side, and reaches 
for the head and foot boards again, and raises first 
the head and then the foot, as before. The same 
process is gone through on the other side. Thus 
eight positions have been assumed and a large num
ber of muscles used. If sleep has not been induced, 
the same ('ycle is gone over again.-Scienti:fic Amer
ican. 

and brjng ynu little cakes. Make yourself as com- her is only hearsay, my estimate of her character and HOME MAKING. 
fortable m; po::;f>ib1e; but, l am very sorry to say, my influence is unfavorable in the extreme? I wish to 

master wm; out in a si orm ODe day, and it blew audit avoid becoming personally acquainted with her, and There is an ocean of difference between housekeep-
blew, and it took the skin right oJr his umbrella, and I hope she isn't a friend of yours.-Exchange. .!ug and home making. One is a business, the other 
strewed the bones all around, and :::;o we have none.' is an art. Many women make great successes in the 
Say that, and she could not be angr.)'." A \VOHD TO THE GIRLS. business who fail absolutely in the art. Their houses 

'' .. \11 right, sir; I'U say it next time." are perfectly kept; every department is nm with care 
Xot loug after ihis the master went away again, Gir1s in the country sometimes grow tired of the and exactness; there is never a failure to meet de-

and there came a mau, who said: "Little priest, 1 quiet routine of farm work, and long for the excite- mand; but His not a home. 
have been high up on the mountains and gathered a ments and attractions of city life; but life in the city A home exists for the comfort, happiness, and 
big load of kindling wood. It is too heavy. l cannot is not the public holiday it seems to the girls on their health of the family. There is no department of 
get it home. Will you please let me take your mas- occasio11al Yisits to town. Believe me when I tell you housekeeping that is not made to yield to the needs 
ter's horse?" that working girls in the city have an indefinitely of any member; there is never a crisis of temper if a 

"Come in, sir," said the little man, "and make more monotonous existence than the country girls meal i 15 late or the convenience of a member demands 
yourself very comfortable. I will bring you little eYer dreamed of. You get up early and work hard, it a change in the hour. A few minutes-yea, even a 
cakes and steep yun fresh te~L; but, I am very sorry is true; but the picnics you attend in summer and the number of minutes-spent in kindly converse in the 
to say, the old horse was out in a storm, and it blew sleigh rides and parties that enliven your winter give morning, the call of a friend, or the sudden desire for 
and it ble-w, aud lt took the skin rig·ht. off and blew you social recreation and change, whila there is al- an hour's outing never seems to the home maker a vi
the bones away, and we haven't any." ways the keenest enjoyment for those who know how alation of the moral code. Dust does not cause a 

The man gazed in astunlsl11uent upon the boy, and to read Mother Nature's book nightmare or disorder a display which love and char-
tur11ccl away iu disgust. rrhink of spending every worldng day in a. dingy ity agree to call nervousness. Not thing·s, but souls, 

'Vhen the ma~ter returned, the boy related all that office, writing and figuring constantly, with but half are the objects of a home maker's care. She values 
had happened, aml reeeived a souud scolding. a day's vacation in three years, as one girl I know of peace more than system, happiness more th:u1 regu-

,, 0 you small idiot! You grow worse and worse. has done! Think of spending all the hot, dusty sum- larity, content more than work accomplished; yet, 
Don't tell the same story every time. llave some mer days at ft sewing machine in a factory, with the with it all, her house, when she touches perfection, is 
~ense; malce ~~ur story fit. You should have. said: ! ceaseless clatter. of hundred~ of other .machines all! the essence of regularity, order, and quiet. It is this 

I am very sony to say the old horse was out m the · about you! Thmk of wallong two m1les to work, that mal~~s home making an art.-Exchange. 
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One of the candidates for a political office this year 
i:-; named Goodrum. It is thought he will distanc~ all 
his opponents. 

A good many progressives and hobbyists, as well as 
a. few Baptists, have "recognized the belligerency" 
of this Budget. 

Brother H. E. Kellar, of Galveston, a newcomer to 
Texas, has accepted the "pastorate" at Waxahachie, 
recently vacated by C. McPherson. 

Oklahoma has a woman named Hellpopper, and she 
ihinks there is so milCh in a name that she has applied 
to the courts to have it changed. If she were in Tex
as, she could get married and change it. 

The Texas Preacher printed my poem on the re
baptism hobby, but put in a column of prose in de
fense of the hobby alongside of it. Well, it always 
takes two or three against one on that question. 

W. II. Berry, of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, and Elder F. L. DuPont, Missionary Baptist, 
>vill debate at Rockwall, Texas, on April12, 1898. Mr. 
Berry is the only debat-er the Presbyterians have in 
Texas;. 

"If the baptism of the sects is right, why is it their 
churches are wrong?" (Rebaptism Scribe.) 

H the faith and repentance of the sects are rjght, 
why is it their churches are wrong? Why do you not 
have a refaith and a rerepentance, as well as a reba:J?
tism? If a man can get proper faith and proper re
pentance in a sectarian body, why can he not get a 
proper baptism also? 

"The Baptist Argus takes .a gloomy view of the sit
uation among the Baptists. He thinks the "shep
herds are lost and must be found; who will find the 
sheep?" (Baptist Flag.) 

You said 1hat Baptist sheep were kept in the Fa
tiler's hand, and would not follow a stranger. How, 
then, did they get lost? If both shepherds and sheep 
are lost, they are in a sad predicament. Whom did 
ihey follow away? 

" ' What is the door into the church? ' (T. J. God
frey, Millport, Ala.) 

" The vote of church fellowship is the one church 
act. that admits members, but baptism is a prerequi
site duty that must be submitted to before full mem
bership becomes practical." (Baptist !!"'lag.) 

Christ says, "I am the door," not the vote of a 
church. According to Paul, persons are baptized into 
('hrisi., aucl into the one body; according to Hall, 
they are baptized as a prerequisite, and voted into the 
body. A slight difference. 

"By the by, what about the Shakers? We, 'way off 
down here in Texas, have concluded, from what we 
hear, that they have about quit shaking, except in 
their boots." (Firm Foundation.) 

One of the editors of the Firm Foundation shook 
two Baptists in Dallas County, Texas, and the other 
editor said he "would shake any Baptist that had 
bten baptized to obey God." Which one of these edi
tors is now shaking in his boots? They have both 
been " shaking in their boots " for ten years because 
tl1ey cannot tell where the church was when Alexan
der Campbell was born. 

The inherent power and ability of the United State~ 
to make war is not of itself an argument that this na
ijon should go to war. The fact that we have on hand 
nearly two hundred millions of gold, and credit suffi
cient to raise ten times that amount of the sinews of 
war, and that we could marshal and equip ten mil
lions of soldiers and easily whip any one nation on 
earth, does not justify war. There is a moral side to 
the question, and no man is a good patriot who would 
advise his people to rush to combat without regard to 
the right and wrong of the issue. Peace hath vic
tories as well as war, and this nation has won its 
best victories by the pursuits of peace. 

Quoth Brother Hall: 
"vVhen a denominational paper endeavors to im

press its readers with the idea that all things are at 
peace, and great prosperity js upon us, when we are 
full of bickering, contentions, and debts, it is a de
nominational calamity that such paper should ha-ve 
much circulation." 

It has not been long since Brother Hall said that 
CampbeWsm was a "seething volcano," because 
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there was some bickering and contention in that part 
of thEi vineyard; but now it seem~ that Baptistism is 
in a state of eruption, and, unlike the warship Maine, 
the explosion is internal. 

"A stalk of corn or cotton has to be cultivated; a 
cocldebur or a ragweed will grow without cultivn
tion. Mission work is a stalk of corn. Antiism is a 
ragweed. See?" (John A. Stevens.) 

Yes, we see you have got the thing backw.trd. 
vVhat you eall " mission work " is societyism, a, big 
ragweed which you have transferred from the devil's 
'Commons to the Lord's cornfield-the church-while 
the organ is the cocklebur that is about to kill out 
the Lord's crop. Those you call" antis" are la.bor.~rs 

in the Lord's farm, who are against-the ragweed and 
the cocklebur, and doing their best to dig them llp . 

If you fellows would labor half as hard to save souls 
as you labor to sow ragweeds and cockleburs in the 
J.ord's vineyard, you might talk about "mission 
work." See? 

A prominent writer in the Firm Foundation says he 
does not understand what is meant by being baptized 
to "fulfill righteousness." In the same article he 
says a man cannot be baptized until he understands 
all the design of baptism, which pro-ves clearly that 
said writer himself has not been baptized. Another 
prominent writer in the same journal recently proved 
that he did not know what is meant by being baptized 
into Christ, for he said Campbell was baptized into 
Christ, but not into his body; but baptism into Christ 
is baptism into his body or church. So here are two 
prominent scribes that need to be baptized if the re
baptism theory·is true--viz., that ignorance of one de
sign of baptism invalidates baptism; but half the 
r(;auers of that paper do not understand all the de
signs of baptism. So there you are. 

" Our genial brother, A. J. Holt, the State secretarv 
that magnifies his office and manages to collect his 
salary, says that the distribution of provisions to the 
Jerusalem saints, as recorded in Acts 6, was done by 
a board, and that it was a missionary board. Exactly, 
That is clear as mud. It was probably for this reason 
the apostles aU resigned their membership on that 
board, because they said it interfered with the work 
of preaching the gospel. It has never been thus. 
Maybe their one lack was in not having a managing 
secretary." (Baptist Flag.) 

The seven deacons appointed to serve tables, in Acts 
6, were about as near a missionary board as the 
church that selected them was a Missionary Baptist 
Church. When a man hunts for something in the 
New Testament, he is very apt to find it. The board 
and managing secretary are found in the same chap
ter where you find Baptist Church. Look for it, 
Brother Hall. 

A Wild Scribe. 

'l'he wildest scribe yet reported is one who signs hi~ 
name .T ohn Logan. He has been in Texas several 
months, and yet the cows have not eaten him. Listen: 

''The Jerusalem temple contained ba.nds of mu
sicians, priests in their robes, altars, sacrifice at all 
hours, incense, responsive hymns, accompanied by 
clanging cymbals and brazen trumpets. The first 
Christian church on earth was in daily contact and 
participation with all this, and not a word of dis
couragement is heard from Peter or Paul or John." 

But suppose some fast preacher had att-empted to 
make those bands of musicians, priestly robes, al
tars, incense, cymbals, and clanging trumpets a part 
of the Christian worship; would he not ha.ve heard 
from Peter and Paul and .John? There was a slight 
racket raised down at Antioch when certain Judaiz
ing teachers tried to attach their Jewish customs to 
Christianity. Eh? But here he goes again: 

" The following propositions seem to be fair, and to 
settle the question to one who will accept scripture 
as binding on the church to-day: 

" 1. The early church was divided as to the advi:!!· 
~tbility of keeping the law or no, just as we are as to 
' organ or no organ.' 

"2. Paul did not deny the right of individual Chris
tiaJJS to keep the law if they so pleased, nor of a 
ehurch to do as seemed good to the members of it, 
always providing they taught the eternal gospel as it 
was given by Jesus. 

"3. He did most earnestly and emphatically deny 
their right to make their conviction or personal opin
ion a. test of fellowship. 

"4. The Jerusalem church conceded this point after 
some trouble and much discussion, and each went hi3 
way in full fellowship-at Jerusalem, still clinging to 
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the old law, and all the Pauline churches repudiating 
.Judaism entirely." 

Paul never did concede the right of any individual 
to keep the law as a part of Christianity. You try to 
nse your organ in Christian worship, a.nd force all 
who are opposed to it to leave the church or unite 
with you in your sin; hence you make it a test of fel
lowship. A man must either fellowship your idol o~ 
leave the church. If you play the organ, as an in
dividual, and do not bind it on others or disturb the 
Christian worship with it, no one will object. But 
here is some more of it: 

" Imagine a preacher going to a church that had 
never used an organ with an argument for the use of 
it as a doctrine to be held. Suppose him to point to 
the many advantages, as they seem to him, which 
would follow its use, and insist that all true churche~ 
must use an organ, and then withdraw fellowship 
from all who would not agree." 

That is about the way the progressive preachers do 
in Texas. They go to a church that has never used 
an organ, and dilate upon the many ,advantages, and 
insist that all up-to-date churches use the thing, and 
when they have deluded a majority of the young 
members, and a few silly old ones, they tell the 
" antis" they must submit or get out, which is the 
same as to withdraw fellowship from them. That i~ 
a broad confession, but the wild scribe made it ac
cidentally, and not on purpose. There is still much 
need of gospel preaching in Texas, and a clear draw
ing of the line between Judaism and Christianity and 
between liberty and license. These Northern preach
ers have yet to learn what be the first principles of the 
oracles of God. 

The Spirit Once More. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton has 30 clearly exprel!lsed 
the truth c.n the relation of the Spirit, the word, and 
the body that it will not be necessary to say much; 
indeed, I think it is just about what I would have 
said before if I had written more fully. I will her& 
~ay that I write very sparingly of late. In prepa.ring 
my book, "The Flesh and the Spirit," for the pres~, 
I exerted myself so much while 'suffering from nerv
ous prostration that I was taken with writer's cramp, 
and lost the use of my right hand in writing. I am 
now compelled to write altogether with my left hand, 
and almost exclusively with a pencil; hence I always 
v;•rite briefly. 

If I do not manifest the spirit of Christ, I am cer
t _ainly guilty, and ought to be and will be condemned. 
I pray to be delivered from the vainglorious spirit, 
yet I insist we need more practical truth and les~ 
theory. A faith that cannot be worked out, or per
fected in work, must forever remain dead. It is im· 
practical, theoretic faith that is keeping good and 
well-meaning men so sadly divided to-day. Brethren, 
let us get out of these foolish theories and questions 
that gender strife. 

The word " spirit " is about synonymous with the 
word "life." The Greek "pneuma" is rendered by 
the Latin "anima." The oneness of meaning is cor
roborated bytheSavior in John 6: 63: "Thewords that 
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." 
Now, if those words are spirit, that spirit is either 
holy or unholy. It is either the spirit of Christ, the 
spirit of the devil, or some human spirit. Did Christ 
speak by the spirit of the devil? Did he speak by a, 

human spirit, and utter human wisdom? Peter says 
by the Spirit that we are born again; by the :word of 
God, which liveth and abideth forever. If men are 
not born of the Spirit when born of the word, then 
when are they born of the Spirit? The Spirit and 
the word are inseparable. T!te Spirit apart from and 
independent of the word is a stupendous miracle; 
that is clear and undeniable. Different characters re
ceive the Spirit with different results. The scoffer, 
like Ingersoll, receives it to his condemnation. It 
does not dwell with him or comfort him; it simply 
condemns him and leaves him there. The man who 
listens to it more fa-vorably receives it as a reprover, 
yet it gives him no comfort. But when the conviction 
is such that he is moved to obey the gospel, he begins 
to take comfort in its promises; then the Spirit abide~ 
with him as a Comforter if the word of Jesus abides in 
him. Certainly the Spirit dwells in the body, but it 
only dwells there as the word abides there. Let us 
possess it to our comfort, and not to our r~proof or 
condemnation. L. M. OWEN. 

Mineola, Texa-s. 

A great opportunity will only make you ridiculous 
unless you are prepared for H.-Exchange. 
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EXCITING STRIFE, 

We publish the follo\ving statement from Brother 

and Sister Cooper. After Brother Ellis had promised 

to read Sister Cooper's letter to the congregation lie 

failed to do it, because the elders thought it would 

produce strife. As she says, for over thirty years 

Professor Wharton has kept up a continual strife, 

urging the organ a.nd other innoYations. He has 

been persistent anc1 insulting to those. who oppose 

11im; l1e would threaten to JeaYe the church and go 

to the J\Ictlwdists or l)resbyterians. He. bega.n the,se 

contentiom; and diifereuces with Bro-ther Fan. Fif-

1 een or t;,·e.uty yea,rs ago I heard him say, in a. 

thrent. to lc:we the church: "It is a mere differ

Puce of opinion whethm· sprinkling or immersion 

is baptism, and the Methodists and Presbyterim1s 

are much beti.(:'lr tha.n the disciples, and he did 

not ]mow whether he belonged to the right church 

or not.'' 'l'he older bret.hren withstood his in-

fluc.nee; but Brothers Fall, Kelly, 1\fa.rch, 

Houston, and S. S. ·wharton passed away. 

Ewing, 

Brother 

Shields, to avoid the st1rife, ceased to act as elder, 

:uu1 he (I)rofessor \Vhartou) became the senior eld-

cr. The other elders have yielded to him and those 

he has enlisted with him, against their better judg

ment a.nd feelings and to the grief of many good 

members; but all must see the injustice of refusing 

the reading of a simple protest of the humbbst 

member against the change, on account of strife, 

after having tolerated and cherished a bitter and con

stant strife on the question for thirty years. \Vas it 

no strife for Whartol) and Bonner and others to press 

the question through thirty years with threats of 

leaving the church, but strife for a brother and ~i"' ... "'l' 

aggrieved by an innovation upon the divine on~r to 

state in a kind but an earnest way their objection to 

the change? Such is humanity under the name of 

Christianity. But those who believe it wrong, yet 

support the wrong, do the greater wrong. D. L. 
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worship. Thirty-seven years ago, on the fourth la'v of the universe, a?d sooner or .later everything in 

Lord's day in April, at the hour of half past twelve, I the universe must be
1 

brought into harmony with 
reC'eived from Elder P. S. Fall the hand of Christian 

thai law, mLlst conform to the will o·f the. Rulcrr, 
fellowship, and was welcomed into the congregation 
worshiping on Church street. Upon this annivers:~ry or the whole force of the universe. mus~t press it 

hour I ask you for a letter of dismissal from the con-
gregation, because the addition of organ music to the 
blood-sealed and blood-st,ained appointments of the 
worship of God, as set forth by the apostles of Jesus 
Christ, is so grievous an offense to me that I can no 
longer conscientiously worship where the instrument 
has been placed. Should I do so, I should feel as 
guilty of sin as did the apostle Paul when he lamented 
that he had held the garments of those who stoned 
the first martyr. 

"Will you assure the brethren and sisters who have 
unkindly said that I was 'only prejudiced' that it is 
not prejudice? Years of prayerful, earnest study of 
God's word make me know that I have no right to add 
one jot or tittle to the worship. I would as leave lay 
a bunch of onions on the communion table ·to aid in 
digesting the r~ord's Supper as to add organ music to 

to ruin. The harmony of the universe cannot exist 

half obecJient to God, half in rebellion against him. 

One or the other force. must prevail universally. 

There can be 110 peace or rest in the universe so long 

as this division of forces continues. From the be

ginning the grea.t leading end and purpose of God has 

been to induce the intelligences of the universe to 

~eek this union a.nd harmony with God, the Ruler and 

SoYereign, by obeclil'nce to his Jaws. 

Man, the ruler of this world, is commanded to seek 

obedience to the laws of God. The rebellion of man 

C'arried the world out of harmony with the laws of 

God and with the universe, and through his obedience 

it must be brought back into that harmony and union. 

a iii my voice in singing. Rewards for obedienee and punishment for clisobecli-

" The grief I feel at being forced to leave a -people ence are given to induce men to obey God. From the 

whom these long years of association have made dear begiuning God attached the reward and the punish-
to me is too deep for tears, too profound to be prop- . . " 

I d b t I ld k ]I t b 1. th t I me.nt to lead to obeche11ce to the. command: Of ev-
er y expresse ; u wou as a. o e 1eve a 
go from an exalted sense of duty and conscience, even I ery tree of the garden thou ma.yest freely eat: but of 

as those who trod the thorny road o·f the sacred way the tree of lmowleclge of good and evil, thou shalt not 

'to win a palm branch in eternity.' eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou 
"Ye,ry sorrowf1l1lly yours, ~fRS. YV. T. COOPE.R. 
" 200 South High Street." 

sl1alt surely die.'' (Gen. 2: 16, 17.) To Abraham the 

pTomise was made of a mighty nation of his family, 

"Brother \V. T. Cooper also requests a letter of dis- n land of plenty as a perpetual heritage, and that in 

missal from the Vine Street Church of Christ, be- his seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed. 
lieving there is no scriptural authority for the in
troduction of organ music into the worship, as the 
motto of the congregations of Christ is: 'Where the 
Bible speakf', we speak; where the Bible is silent, we 
are silent.' We have no 'it is written' for this inno-
vation. W. T. COOPER. 

"200 South High Street." 

To the children of Abraham through Moses: "See, I 

l: ave set before thee this da.y life and good, and death 

and eYil; in that I command thee this day to love 

the Lord thy God, to walk in his wa.ys, and to keep 

his commandments and his statutes' and his judg

me.nts, that thou mayest Jive :mel multiply: ::mel the 

"Mays, 1R98.-Brother Lipscomb: The inclosed let- Lord thy God shall bless thee ii1 the land whither 

ters I took to Brother Ellis, of t.he Vine Street Church, thou goest to possess it. I call heaveill and 

on April 23, and asked him to read them to the con- earth to record this day against you, that. I ha.ve1 :set 

gregation for the reasons given in said letters. We uefore yon life and dea.th, blessing a.nd cursing: 
were anxious that that congregation should know 

therefore choose life, that. both thou and thy seed 
why we left it, and we felt it right th'lt the congrega-
tion with which we purposed to unite should know rna:r live." (Deut. 30: 15-19.) 

the reason also. Jesus Christ introduces his ministry by the state-

" Brother Ellis said he would read them, but to our ment that only "he that doeth the will of my Father 
surprise we heard he did not do so, merely stating 
the fact that Brother and Sister Cooper asked for let
ters. I asked him why he did not keep his promise. 
He said he would have rt>a.d them, but that. all ma.t.ters 
relating to the church he laid before the official board 
a.nd £allowed their instructions. In regwrd to our 
letters, Brothers Hensley and Tillman said that it 
would not do at all; he must not read them, as to do 
so now 'would only stir up strife.' Srt:rife-Gocl save 
the mark! Gentlemen, I can pojnt you to officers of 
that congregation who have been stirring up strife 
on the organ question for fully thirty years. They 
also said that at a meeting of the officers in December 
(I think) a motion to put an organ in the. .church had 
been put by Brother Criddle Wharton; it was sec
onded and unanimously agreed to. Thus the ques
tion was settled, and there was no need to speak of it 
again. Brother Ellis said he told the officers that we 
were. dissatif'.fied, and urged them to visit us. Broth
ers Alex. Perry and Tillman were appointed a com
mittee to do so. If they ever came, we did not know 
0f it. I toJcl Brother Combs and others that if they 
possessed' ~criptural information,' which I had not, I 
was willing to learn, but on Bible authority alone. 
No one came to teach me. Brother Lipscomb, had we 
a rjght to protest, a right to be heard? w·m you 
kindly tell us what are our rights in the matter
through the Gospel Advocate, if you choose? 

"I am not satisfied. I feel as if I were being smug
gled from one congregation to another, that I might 
r..ot. be seen or heard. We think it is right to yield a 
courteous obedience to the elders of the congregation, 
but in this we feel we are obeying a higher authority 
than that of the officers of the Vine Street Christian 
Church." 

MOTIVES THAT LEAD TO OBEDIENCE. 

which is in hea.veu shall eni.e,r into the kingdom o·f 

heaven." •' He who ,heareth my sayings and doeth 

them shall be likened unto the man who built hil'l 

house upon the rock that will stand; and he tha.t 

beareth my word and doeth it not shall be likened 

to the man who built his house upon the sand. It 

fell, and great was the fall of it." The volume. of 

Revelation closes with the promise a~d the warning: 

"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that 

they may have right to the tree of life, and ma.y enter 

in through the gates into the city. For without are 

dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murder

Prs, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh 

a lie.'' Every chapter of the book from the first of 

Genesis to the last of Hevelation is written with the 

end of inducing men to seek to do the will of God. 

'E'aith is required, because only through faith in 

God man can be led to conform his life to the will of 

Gael. The great end and purpose of God is to lead 

the world into harmony with the will of God. The 

grEo~t purpose and end of man should be to conform 

to the will of God, to bring the world committed to 

him into subjection to the authority and the will of 

God. Harmony with God's will is blessing and love 

and good will to the universe. It is the one condition 

of all blessings. It is the highest aim and motive 

tlw.t can prompt men to obey God. In it are involved 

the honor of God, the good of man. The rewards 

offered to obedience and the punishment connected 

with disobedience are given to lead men to obey God, 

because in the obedience is the blessi;ng found. In 

"April 23, 1808.-Brother Ellis: 'My soul is exceed- Take the Bible from the beginning of Genesis t.o obedience, we honor God. The highest end or motive 
ingly sorrowful, even unto death,' for with this writ
inglam breaking eongrega,tiona,J relationships and af
filiatiOJJS of more than seYeuty years; comparatiYe1y, 
there have been but few Lord's days in all this long 

time that n1y family ba.ve 1wt been re]?·re~e-ut~q iu the 

the close of Hevela,tion, and the leading thought a.ncl that can move man is the desire to obey God. Jesus 

end of the teaching is that all things in heaven and was moved by this motive: "I seek not mine own 

earth must be broilght into obedience to the laws of will, but the. will of my ]'ather tha.t sent me; " "It 

God or th~y wUl come tQ rllin. The will of GQcl is th~ l>ecometh U§ tQ fulfill all righteou n ss," These ~re 

-
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the highest, holiest, most God-honoring motives that ble regard for the conscientious convictions of its and the voice from heaven ·was heard. This same 
prompt men to obedience. God gave some motives subjects, made provision upon certain conditions for voice was heard at Jesus' baptism. The· question is: 

that are selfish in their character, that bring good to, the exemption of the nlf'mbers of certain denominn- Had these same apostles heard it at that time? If 

01
. \\· <·

11
.,
1 

off C\"l·l"II·orn, niall. tions of professed Christians from the performance not, how did Peter know that Jesus was the Christ, 
'" These are used to train 

him in the service o:l God, that he may learn to appre

ciate the higher motives and learn to act from them. 

It is a. sall perversion to exalt the selfish motives 

above the higher one of seeking to honor and glorify 

God. We become- like Clvrist in :::;eekiug this. D. L. 

WAR AND CHRISTIANITY. 

of requirements repulsive to their religious faith. the Son of the liYing God? Please explain through 
With the view, too, that this la.w might not act in- the Advocate. F. H. 

There can be no clouht but that all twelve ap<lstles 

were present at the .Jordan when Jesus was baptized. 

When they sought tor one to take the place of Judas, 

Yidion::;ly with referenee to incliYiclm(ls or bodies of 
individuals not specially named in snid Aet, the power 
\Va~ Yested lu the Honowable President of making 
such further exemptions as, in his judgment, justice, 
t>quity, or necessity might demand. We respectfully Peter said: "'\Vherefor? of these men which have 

petition of you tha.t those mentbers of our churches companied with us all the time that the Lord .Jesus 

who are now, and have been, striving to maintain a 
position of Christian separation from the world, its 
strifes and conflicts, may be relieved, on terms equi
table and just, from requirements repulsive to their 
religious faith, and that they may be at least placed 
upon a foot~ng similar to that in which clenomma
tions holding a like faith are placed. 

went in and ·out among us, beginning from the bap

tism of John, unto that same day that he was taken 

up from us, must. one be ordained to be a witness 

with us of his resurrection." This shows that none 

could be an apostle unless he had been with Jesus 

from his baptism until his ascension. They were to 

"Beech Grove, Williamson County, Tenn., ~ov. 13, bear testimony to these important facts in his life, 
1862." and must have been eye·witnesses and earwitnesEes 

This document was signed by the elders and evan- of what he ~aid and did. No one could be an apostle 

\Ye have several requests to write on war and Chris

tianity. 1 cannot separate engaging in political af· 

fair:::; and going to war. 'l'hey are different steps in 

the same road. \Ye believe one is the outgrowth of 

the other. \\"e republish a. petition signed by a num

ber of brethren in the war between the States. It 

was presented to the Confederate authorities at Rich· 
monel, and a similar one to the United States author- gelists o:f ten or fifteen congregations, and was the of Jesus unless he could bear pe.rsonal testimony to 

it-ies. Both governments respected the positions of means of s:wing all those members of the church who his works and teachings. Then examine the calling of 

those true to them. l think the position the true one, would take this position set forth above, and stand Peter, and see it was at. the Jordan, where he was 

and it should be adhered to by Christians at all times. :firml~· to ii., from seJ·vice in the war through which baptized. 
we have passed. A petition of a similnr nature, Ya

ried only to suit the changed demands, was presented 
"To His Excellency the President of the Confeder

ate States of America: Wherea.s a large number of 
the members of the churches of Jesus Christ through
out this and the adjoining counties of the State of 
Tenne:ssee feel a deep sense of the responsibility they 
arc under to recognize the Bible in its teachings as 
the only infallible guide of their life, and the supreme 
authoritative rule of action, and as being of superior 
authority to and more binding upon the subjects of 
the kingdom of Jesus Christ than the rules and regu
lations of any human government or power, they 
·would respectfully represent: 

"1. That they are fully satisfied that God, through 
the Scriptures of sacred truth, demands of his serv
ants that they should sub1:nit quietly, heartily, and 
cheerfully to the government under which they may 
live in all cases, except \vhen compliance with the 

to the Federal authorities. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer through the 

Brother Lipscomb: I would like for you to explain 
2 Cor. 14: 34, also 1 Tim. 2: 12. Do they pro·hibit a 
sister taking any part in the study of God's word 
when we come together to break bread on the first 
da.v of the week? It has been the custom here to 
allow sisters to rea.d and ask questions, until a 
brother carne in O'ur midst and objected to· it. He 
says they hav~ no right to speak in the church. 
Please explain as fully as space will allow you. 

Rockwall, Texas. J. R. FISHER. 

Advocate: Is it wrong to give a supper or dinner at VIe have repeatedly discussed this question in the 

my home and charge ten or twenty cents per head last few years. There is no doubt the Bible teaches 

to my friends and neighbors, and give that money to that women should not become public teachers in the 

heip pay & church debt? Please answer, and oblige churches or assume control and direction of church 
a sister who is trying t<l walk according to God's 
will. (:Mrs.) 1\I. L. WALDRON. matters. Paul says if she would learn anything, let 

There l
·s no harm her ask her husband a.t home, and not engage in pub-

civil law wonld inYoh·e a YioJation of the law of God. in boarding or feeding people 
They ;~re deeply impressed with the truth that when for pay, then giving the proceeds, all or part of it, lie questionings at the church. Whether it would be 
there is a conflict between the requirements of lawful to answer questions asked by a teacher might 

to the Lord; but to have a pn.rty and appeal to the 
worldly government anc1 the law of Uod the duty of be a. matter of doubt, as it is difficult to draw the 

appetites and the flesh to give money for the Lord 
the Christian is, upon the peril of his well-being, to exact line beyond which she could never go; but on 
obey God first, let the consequences be to him what certainly divests it of all the qualities and condi matt.ers of doubt, it is alwa.ys best. to err on the safe 
they may. tions the Lord lays down to regulate giving. God 

side. Women are required to study the word of God 
'· 2. They are firm in the conviction of the truth loves a cheerful giver to the Lord. A giver must 

that no man who regards the authority of God, the and teach it. Priscilla joined with Aquila in taking 
purpose in his heart and give according as the Lord 

spirit and letter of the sacred Scriptures in their Apollos aside and teaching him the ''"ay of the Lord 
proper division and application, the life and teach- prospers him. All of these conditions are trampled more perfectly, and the four daughters of Philip 

ing·s of the Son of God, or his holy apostles, as given under foot in the fairs, festivals, and suppers held p 1 d h" · - prophesied at home to au an 1s companiOns. 
for the gniclance of his followers, can in any manner to raise money for the Lord. They substitute a fleshy ·women have Christian work to do in teaching others, 
engage in, aid, foment, or countenance the strifes, t"fi t• f · ·t 1 lf 1 · 1 · · · gra 1 ca 10n or sp1r1 ua se -c ema m g-1vmg. but teaching in the public assembly is forbidden 
animosities, and bloody confiicts in which civil gov-
ernments are frequently engaged and in which they Brother Lipscomb: Does Acts 2: 42 refer to the them. 
often inYolYe their subjects. communion, and does it teach the order in which it 

"The measure and limit of their duty to, and con- should be conducted? Does Act~ 2: 46 also refer to Brother Lipscomb: Please give us yonr views on 
nect.ion with, the governments under which they live, the communion'? Please answer in the Advocate. debatt>s. Are they necessary or unnecessary for the 
as laid down in the sacred Scriptures, is not an active Drake's Creek, Ark. ALJ!~RED ).f. JOHNS. good of the people? If good, please help to expose 
participation in its aifairs to destroy or upbuild, but I believe" breaking of bread, (Acts 2: 42) refers to one of our Baptist debaters; if not good, please ad-
Himply a quiPt and cheerful submission to its enact- vi•se our brethren to drop him out of notice and quit 

the Lord's Supper. I know of no better order 
ments in the payment of tribute and any demands wasting good ammunition on dead ducks. 
on their property or tb11e, modified ouly by the first than that given there. I :find no evidence Guin, Ala. WILLIAM ~I. LAXCE. 

and highest obligation to obey God. t1hat God intended to give a specific order, I have often expressed myself on this subject. I 

""Tith these considerations of \.Y 1at our duty to to · be always followed. 'Vhen Jesus ordained do not think debating wrong. I think it can be 
God requiTes at our hands, the enforcement of the 
'Conscript Act' for the purpose of raising and main
taiiling an army for the carrying on of this unhappy 
war in which onr country is involved, cannot fail to 
work indescribable distress to those members of our 

the Supper, no such order was followed. It 

was instituted at the close of the passover supper. 

Then, it says, a hymn was sung, and they went out. 

But a study of John, beginning with chapter 13 and 

easily run to excess, so as to injure both the de

baters and the hearers. Men can easily cultivate 

a spirit for debating, so that they magnify the points 

debated so as to lose sight of all other truths than 

churches holding these convictions. Some of them ending with chapter 17, will show that from chapter those involved in the debate. So, too, churches and 
will be driven as exiles from their homes for no po- 14 to chapter 17 was spoken by Jesus, after the sup- communities may, and sometimes do, so cultivate a. 
llt.ical preferenc-es, but. because they clare not disobey 
the .commandments of God; others may be thrown per, before they went out. Then the hymn was sung. taste for debating and disputing as to lose interest 

into seeming opposition to your government, suffer- If that order of Acts 2: 42 oe utJserved rigidly, in all Christian truth save that involved in debate. 

ing imprisonment and such punishment as may be this teaching and singing could not come in. I do But few men can engage in debates " ·ithout be

inflicted on them; others still, by the pressure of cir- not think a ritual order was laid down to be always coming unfair and very liable to pervert the tn1th 
eun1stances, 1nay be driven to a cleeply sadder fate: 

f ll d t I k f b tt d th th t and make of themselves sectarian partisans. Young 
the violation of all their conscientious convictions of 0 owe • ye ·now 0 no e er or er · an · a 

· A t <> 42 I th t "b k" b d" · men, as a rule, feel their power and have ambition to t1uty to their Maker andi\Iastcr, whom they have, un- In c s ..,: . am sure a · rea. 1ng rea , 1n 
'der the most solemn vows, pledged themselves to verse 46, does not refer to the Lord's Supper. It is crush out all opponents and are anxious for debate. 

serve. 
"ln view of these things, we arc induced to make a 

statement of these fact::; to you, with the hope t.hat 
some rc lief may be afforded to those of our members 

called eating their meat or food. The Revision trans- There is great danger in such a course. ::\len are 
Iia.ble to develop into one-sided partisans, and 

lates it, "and breaking bread at home, they did 

food 
churches and communities grow to think there is 

take their with gladness and singleness of 
nothing in religion but disputes over theories of re-

thus distressed. heart." 
"\Ye are the more en<'ourag<'<1, too, in this hope ligion; yet debates. may do good to those who debate 

:from the :fact that we pen•dvc that t]J,e Congress of Brother Lipscomb: In our lesson of Aprill7, Moses and to those who hear, When it is done and heard in a 
the Conft>derate States of lllPrlcn, w~~!l .a onunenda- and Elifl~ appeared to Jesus and his three apostles, truth-seekinc- spirit, 
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Sospel tlr:Jzo Sleanings. 

R. H. HOWARD, EDITOR1 CORLEY, ARK. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I have just read in the Gospel Ad
vocate, of April 14, Brother "Hard
ing's Reply to McGary." I have always 
loved t~ese brethren :!or their work's 
sake, and am truly sorry that feelings 
exist between thPm that lead to I!!Uch 
hard :;:ayings. T beliPve they both love 
the truth that stands so near the heart 
of aU true disciples of Christ, but it 
seems to me that they ha.ve not culti
vatea the spirit of brotherly love and 
forbearance toward each other that 
ought to characterize brethren in 
Christ. I have for several years had 
my convictions on the question of re
baptizing, but have said little and 
{vritten less about the matter. Too 
much has already been said on both 
sides, is my judgment, and this con
clusion is reached from what I have 
seen come of it. It has been con
ducted (I mean the discussion) in a 
way to gender strife. I think that I 
clearly see that i.n every discussion 
of the question each one goes to an 
extreme which virtually makes both 
wrong. In the heat of argument I feel 
::;ure that Brother McGary has said and 
written a great many things which, 
if construed according to their com
mon use, would make him say things 
he does not believe. The same is true 
with those of the other side; and eo, 
when the whole thing comes before 
the general public, it makes a wrong 
impression on those we hope to reach 
by the discussion. Perhaps I could 
not give a remedy that would bring 
about all the desired results, but to 
manifest a better spirit than is usually 
present in such discussions would cer
tainly be one long a.nd happy step in 
the right direction. I have read the 
Harding-McGary debate, and I must. 
confess tha.t it did me no good; but 
perhaps I am a dull student. With the 
feelings that seem to exist at present 
between them, I hope they will not 
engage in another d e ate. 

It is evident to my mind that some 
of the preachers who write for th~ 
Firm Foundation have driven a great 
many pPople from eventually obeying 
the truth by their abrupt and unneces
sarily hard treatment of sectarians; 
&nd, on the other hand, the loose, and, 
in some insta.uces, compromising, way 
of preaching have drawn a great many 
into the congregations that do not be
lieve the truth. Both are to be re
gretted. The first, perhaps, has been 
the cause of some going away from 
God and his word and will in the end 
be lost, and the latter has sectarian· 
ized the church in some places until 
it is no longer the body of Christ. 
Too many preachers think they haTe 
been sent to baptize, and make preach
ing a secondary matter. They are 
wrong in this. I have never learned 
any better way to . preach the gospel 
than to " preach it." I belie.ve a. 
preacher would get Gn with his buai· 
ness much better if he would prea.cb 
t-he gospel as though there were no 
such things as a Baptist Church or a. 
Methodist Church. If they would all 
do this, they would have little trouble 
with sect baptism. The world needs 
more positive and less negative preach
ers and preaching. There are too 

· many writers and correspondent8 to 
·our papers who seem to have been 
"born in the objective case." They 
seldom see or hear anything that is 
correct, and nine-tenths of their pro
ductions are objectious. A large per 
cent of the church of Christ to-day 
is absolutely doing nothing, for fear 
they will do wrong, which would sub
ject them .to the keen eye and cutting 
tongue ot some objector. The very 
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best way to kill societyism in the 
churches is to preach it to death. 
Error cannot !'!ta.nd the plain, unvar
nished truth. 

So, brethren, let us take the book of 
God, and where we have precept or 
example, let us go; and where we have 
not, keep away. This is unquestion
&bly sa.fe. I have followed my mind 
in writing these notes-not for con· 
troverl5y, but because they are my 
r~entiments. I believe the Gospel Ad
vocate and Firm Foundation both have 
a, mi~sion to fill-missions that are 
good and t'rue-and instead of saying 
hard things about each other, why 
not cultivate the spirit o£ love? It 
surely would be the best. 

In Oklahoma. No. 2. 

For two weeks I have been in a meet
hig at Bloomington. To first speak 
ot' the country, many changes have 
taken place since I was here a year 
ngo. 'l'his part 9£ Oklahoma is a strip 
of land in the forks of Red River. It 
i~,; about forty miles wide by ninety 
miles long and contains almost tbroo 
million acres of land. It was in law 
for many years between the United 
States and Texas. After spending 
over one million dollars in law the 
United States gained it. Last year it 
was opened to immigrants under the 
160-acre homestead law. Almost three 
thousand :families moved into this 
county last year. 'Vhere we could 
travel for milel5 last year without see
ing a house, many new homes have 
been made. About one-third of the 
people live in "du~outs "-that is, 
they dig a hole in the ground as large 
as they desire, put lumber over the 
top, and then cover it with about five 
inches of dirt. They thereby have a. 
eool home in summer and a warm 
hom~ in 'f\'inter. The traveler may 
see a little mound, with five or six 
children sitting on top looking at him. 
lie may know a happy family lives be
low. Another hindrance to tllo!'!e from 
the East is the strong wind. Some 
days the wind blows so hard all day 
long that it is impossible to walk or 
to drive a buggy against it. Such was 
true the first Sunday of my meeting. 
but a house full of people got to 
church before the wind began blow
ing so hard, and after they got there 
no one could leave; so the brethren 
took out their horses and braced their 
wagons and buggies by tying the 
wheels together I!!O they could not 
blow away. We had a good time, 
much dinner, and three sermons that 
tloy. 

This part of Oklahoma is a lligh, 
beautiful prairie country, with the at
~ol§phere almost pure. We can almost 
any day !See the Wichita and Navajo 
¥ountains, from twenty to eighty 
miles away. Many people here haul 
firewood from ten to forty miles. The 

A p\JI'e Grape Cream "f Tartar Powder. Free 
from AmmQnia, Alum or any other adulterant. 
~ YEARS THil ~TANlCMR~, 

D~~~~aa!~}Bre~!,~~~~' 
bonds. It can be done. Floraplexion will 

do it. No matter if everything else under heaven 
has failed. Floraplexion never fails. A case of 
dyspepsia couldn't be made so bad that 

fL01f~pLEX10fl 
wouldn't "knock it out." It makes your stomach 
sweet and strong and healthy, so you can eat any· 
thing that's eawble and digest it and en)oy it. 
Write to me for a free sample bottle by mall. 

FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 
Mrs. C. Long, of Sanborn, Iowa, says: "I was 

sick ten years. I could not eat anything without 
the greatest pain. My life was a misery to me. I 
was so bad at times that death would, have been 
welcome. One bottle of Floraplexion did me 
more good than anything I ever took. It is the 
greatest blessing I ever found. I do not know 
how to be thankful enough." 

Druggists sell it. $1.00 a bottle. 

soil is very ·productive, and if we had 
more rain, this would be one of the 
finest countries in my knowledge. 
Very f ew people move h ere to live, and 
go back, but who wish to return some 
time. I know some brethren who have 
been here ten years and they would 
not leave here for any country. If a 
man will come here with a few hun
dred dollars, and will work hard, I 
know of no country where he can do 
better. As to farming, he can raise 
corn, cotton, wheat, oats, milo maize, 
and kaffir corn. Having the advan· 
tage of free homes, it will only take 
four or five years of work and economy 
to put him in good circumstances in 
this life. That craze for fashion and 
that selfishness so. cha.racteristic of 
Easterners have not developed here as 
they have farther East. All are kind, 
sociable, and have time to quit a.ny 
work to help a brother. A man feels 
at home every pla.ce be goes, and t1. 

nobler-hearted set of people never 
lived than those we find in Greer 
County. The country is hea.Ithful, all 
are cheerful and satisfied, and any 
man with energy can do well here. 

As to the cause of Christ, we have 
t~everal preachers in the county. 
Brother S. C. Burnett, Brother 
Scruggs, and Brother Mcintire are 
doing much preaching in this county. 
Brothers S·weet, Tuttle, and Putnam 
also do some preaching. If we could 
get two or three young men, who are 
humble, godly, and devoted to the 
Master's callse, who do not have the 
big-preacher fever, who love God and 
their f@llow-ma.n, who desire to read 
and preach and do good for a few 

· years, who could be satisfied with 
their brethren, they could come out 
here and live among the brethren and 
preach almost eYery night in the 

· week- at some private house, if not 
at a schoolhouse. The brethren would 
feed and clothe them and furnish 
tb em horses to ride. They would 
arld many to the one body, be~ 

sides building themselves up as able 
preachers; but it seems the days for 
young men maldng sacrifices to build 
themselves up is now a thing of the 
past. Many of them start out full 
grown, hunting for congregations al
ready built up, and frequently they 
ask more for their work than they are 
·worth. The first year I preached I 
received nothing, because it seemed 
harder to get people to hear my efforts 
than it was for me to preach. My 
Becond year I thought it wrong to re
ceive remuneration-that is, I thought 
the brethren would do right, and M 

they paid me nothing, of course it 
was not right that I should have any
thing; but the third year my preach· 
ing was more flourishing. I got $5 
that year for marrying a couple and 
$4.75 for preaching; total, $9.75. By 
this time I now had a. reputation as 
a preacher. I went into tlle field regu
larly and was paid $92 the fourth 
year. During these four years I had 
much experience, learned much gos
pel, and felt better prepared to meet 
t-he battles of life in after years. If I 
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had gotten from $200 to $400 during 
these years, I might have b~en ruined, 
become vain, and let many calls go 
by unheeded, where I now go at my 
own charges and perhaps point many 
sinners to heaven. 

But back to our meeting. The con
gregation at Bloomington is scattered 
crver about twelve miles of territory, 
yet almost all are out at every service. 
I preached in the church house last 
week, but have moved to the upper 
part of the community this week, and 
am going nine miles every night to 
my appointment and preaching to 
large congregations. People come to 
hear much better in the West than in 
the East. From eight to twelve miles 
in the West is common for people to 
go to church every night. Some have 
come twenty-five miles since I have 
been here. When I came to this coun
ty I had arranged for only two meet
ings, but have had thirteen calls since 
I came. You can see there is much 
more work than la.borers. The Meth
odist preacher has been working hard 
during the progress of our meeti~g. A 
£ewnights ago we had abo•t :fiftyMeth
odists out; at another service, we had 
only five. So he succeeded in causing 
many to stay away. He came out one 
night during the meeting and made 
a reel-hot talk along the line of hatred 
and misrepresentation, which stirred 
up much strife. He wanted a debate, 
and almost all his brethren agreed. 
·we accepted for some time between 
now and .July, if the Methodists do 
not back out. All claim that they op
pose the debate, yet the surroundings 
dema;od a. defense of Methodism or a. 
giving up of their cause. Some think 
the debate will come soon, some think 
it will not come at all. I left the mat
t.er with them, and started to my next 
meeting- at Cheyenne, fifty miles 
away. J. D. TANT. 

SCOTT'S 
ENIULSION 

of Cod.Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphite& The oil is the most 
easily changed of all foods into 
strer&gth ; and the hypophos-

phites are the best 
tonics for the nerves. 

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION is the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
and for all cases of de. 
bility, weak nerves, 
and loss of :flesh. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may :find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest pricQs paid. Send st-amp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company. Box ?.98, Atlanta, Ga. tf~ 
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A COLLEGE STUDENT 

Saved by Pe-ru-na from a Lite
time of Inconvenience with 

Chronic Catarrh. 
It reads like s 

novel. E v e r y 
word of it, how
ever, is prosaic 
history and ex
act truth. A 
young man has 
before him a 
brilliant career. 
Chronic catarrh 
fastens i t s e 1 f 
upon him. He _ 
tries many rem~dies in vain. At col
lege a roommate persuaded him to 
try Pc-ru-na. Pe-ru-na cures him in a 
:short time, and be goes on his way re
joicing. ·without P e-ru-na the success 
in life would be impossible. Chronic 
catarrh has blasted many a career. 
It would have blas ted this young 
man's career if it had not been for the 
kind suggestion of a friend. Read 
what Mr. A. F. Stern, ~farine City, 
Mich., says: "I was troubled with 
catanh for three years, and tried al
most every catarrh medicine that I 
heard of. I went down to Delaware, 
Ohio, to attend college, where I got 
one of your almanacs tmd saw another 
remedy for catarrh. I WtlS almost dis
couraged with trying all kinds of medi
cine, but my roommate told me that 
your medicine was all right, and so I 
tried it. After taking seven bottles, 
according to directions, I was cured, 
and felt like a new man. I recom
mend it to all who are suffering with 
this llreadful disease. It is the best 
medicine for catarrh. I owe my health 
to you." 

Could any one speak in higher 
praise of Pe-ru-na than this young 
man? Just finishing his education, 
full of ambition, looking forward with 
anticipation to his business life, per
fectly h ealthy and in good spirits- all 
because of Pe-ru-na. Instead of drag
ging· along, year after year, suffering 
untold inconvenience with that dis
gusting disease , catarrh, he is cured, 
and says: "I owe my health to you." 

All catarrh sufferers will be inter
est-ed in a bool\: entitled, "Facts and 
1!-,aces." It treats of the cure by Pe
ru-na of catarrh in all its stages and 
loce:ttions. It will be sent free by The 
Pe~ru-na. Drug Manufacturing Com
pany, Columbus, Ohio. 

Virginia Jottings. 

On Saturday before the foYrth Sun
day of April, I went to Mechanics
burg, Bland County, Va., to fill an 
nppointment previously made for that 
night and the Lord's day following. 
Five sermons wei'e preached, and on 
Tuesday following the trip was made 
home, a distance of thirty-five miles. 
The church there is moving on much 
the same. The brethren (some o:f 
them) meet every Lord's day and break 
bread and also have what they call 
"a Bible class" for reading the Scrlp
ttues. 

Sickness was at the home of my per
sonal friend and brother, Hon. J. 
Burton. Sister Carrie Songer, wife o:t 
Brother Ward Songer, both of whom 
,..-ere raised by Brother and Sis
ter Burton, had been sick for 
three or four weeks. She was im
proving and it is hoped she will soon 
be out of bed again. When there be
fore, Brother Burton subscribed :for 
the Gospel Advocate, and when I asked 
him how he liked the paper, he said, 
" Very well," and ooid he liked the 
courteous manner of the paper in dis· 
cussion. Fairness and court-esy should 
always characterize a religious jour· 
nal, although many,. very man!, ~r~ 
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very unfair and exceedingly discour
teous. The rule with a great many 
papers claiming to be "loyal" and 
"apostolic" is to suppress what they 
cannot answer or refute, and become 
little demagogues in the little world 
in which they move-if not of the 
deepest dye, at least of a dye deep 
enough to disgust any free and inde
pendent man. When an editor throws 
the eontribut.ion of. a brother into 
the wastebasket, or in any other 
way refuses to allow a brother to be 
heard in his paper, he displays a ·bit
terness and a weakness which is con
temptible and generally plays in the 
role of a hypocrite; for he will give 
reasons for not publishing-such as 

want of. space or something else
whereas the true reason is, sometimes 
at least., he cannot answer the argu
ment and he wants to be esteemed a 
"great one." 

I have twice asked Brother F. D. 
Srygley to give some of the reason-s 
for teaching on the Lord's day in 
classes, a.s has been done by some, and 
either he has not noticed it or he has 
become weak thereon himself. or has 
not a~ yet found time for the same. 
For my part, I know of nothing in tho 
New 'l'estament which even looks in 
that direction; and, on the other hand, 
I find many things which look in the 
other direction. When one man spoke, 
all the congrega-tion listened, so far 
as the record gives any account of the 
meetings held by the churches in the 
days of the apostles. Then, opposed 
to that is what Paul ,,..,rote to the 
church at Corinth, which reads as fol· 
lows: " Let the prophets speak two 
or three, and let the other judge. If 
anything be revealed to another that 
eitteth by, let the :first hold his peace. 
For ye may all prophesy one by one, 
that all may learn, and all may be 
comforted. And the spirits of the 
prophets are subject to the prophets. 
l''or God is not the author of confu
sion, but of peace, as in all churches o:t 
th~ saints." (1 Cor. 14: 29-33.) The 
language itself, as well as that which 
precedes and follows, shows that it 
was when they ("the whole church ") 
came "together into one place." (See 
1 Cor. 14: 23.) All class teaching, when 
"the whole church be come together 
in to. one place," certainly sets aside 
what Paul wrote to the church of God 
at Corinth. That is one strong argu
ment against all the modern Sunday 
school teaching-viz., class teaching. 
.I have been where Sunday schools 
were conducted and "confusion" 
reigned supreme. Paul certainly con
demned. anything of that sort in the 
very plainest terms. r...~et us " search 
the Scriptures," f.or by them we stand 
or fall. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

'• Uncle Sam and Spain." 

The greatest, the newest of all pa
triotic games. Every parlor should 
have it. Beautifully .illustrated with 
nearly one hundred original drawings 
and printed on the Cuban flag. This 
game strongly appeals to all who f.eel 
for poor, struggling Cuba, since it 
fires the patriotism in the breast of 
every player. Each game is accom
panied by two mounted battle ships, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 
are so simple that a child can under
stand them. Send 15c for one, or 25c 
for two. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York • • 

ARMSTRONG & McKELVY 
Pit1Rlnngh. 

BEYMER· BAUMAN 
l'it :1- hurgh. 

DAVIS ·CHAMBERS 
l'it~tburgh. 

FAHN!:STOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 

ECKSTEIN 

::.:::::! JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UlUON 

SOU~HEB.N} 

SHIPMAN 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

Chicago. 

MISSOURI St. Louis. 

COLLIER l 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN T . LEWIS 4 BROS CO 
Phlladclph•~. 

.MORLEY Cle,•ehllld . 

SALEM Salem, .!llas.i. 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

KENTUCKY Louiavme. 

GOOD painting costs no more than 

bad painting-in fact, it costs less. 

Good painting is done with Pure 

\Vhite Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. Bad 
painting is done with any of the mixtures of 

Barytes, Zinc, Silica, Whiting, etc., etc., 

which are often branded and sold as "White 

Lead,'' "Pure White Lead," "Tinted Lead," 

"Colored Lead," etc., etc. You can avoid 

bad painting by making sure that the brand 

is right. (See list of brands of White Lead 

which are genuine). 

FREE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any de-.red shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givmg valu
a ble information and card showing samplas of colors free ; also 

folder showing pictures of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO Wz'lliant St., i"l ~1ll York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

ANI! TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $r,ooo,ooo,oo. ourplus, $xoo,ouo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PUBSID:RNT. .TOHN M. LF:A, VICE PRESIDENT. A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
N. P. LESEUR A51!!18T4NT CASHIEU. 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS with the .. 
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You will have to be ! 
contented 

! It =•t t~ muoh to b< often "plaoed by anothec, and love~~~t~ .. :~:~ c:-h.,, i 
you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
something about the pianos we !!ell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no introduction to the Southern public. They have been on the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine: merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-i ~;;:~~;.;~·~~;:~£;~:~~~=~~_.nd lRo:mo·~~~ L~E~T.~. Co., 
t..~~~~~"""~ 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 2 I 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine ' 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optic"ian. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We can make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

We have just brought out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a 

JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 35 cent::;. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Senq 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 
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During the riots in )lilau GOO people 
were killed and 2,000 wounded. 

Indian war da ncers near Tac01na, 
V\ras h., ha,·e alarmed. the settlers, who 
fear an outbreak. 

Gen. Joe ·wheeler goes to Tampa to 
as!'.urnc command of the vofunteer cav
alry Btationed there. 

W. E. Doolittle, o·f Sparta, Tenn., re
cently made a. shipment of two car 
loads of hiclwry timber to Germany. 

Owing· to th e prolonged drought 
throughout the State of California, the 
out.look for the wheat crop is a de
cidedly gloomy one. 

Shipment was. recently made by ::1. 

Chicago firm of a telephone equipment 
for 100 numbers for Da.wson City, in 
the IGondike region. 

Ser'ious riots have recently occurred 
in the province of Nenpei, China. The 
custom holJSe ancl several foreigu 
buildings were burned. 

In an engagement off Cardenas, 
Cuba, the United States torpedo bo,dt 
·winslow was disablccl, five men killed, 
and a number >vounlleu. 

A resolution has passed the United 
States House of Hepresenta t.i ,·es re
quiring United States Senators to be 
elected by popular vote. 

Hig·h waters in Arkansas, the Terri
tories, and Texas have caused great 
damage, being tho worst flood since 
the memorable rise of 1844. 

ln Japan nearly eYery house bas 
from two- to four carpet looms run by 
children. The•y work twelve hours a 
day, and theil: ·wages are 2 cents. 

The st.eamer Gussie, loaded with 
arms and supplie~;> for the Cubans, left 
Tampa., Fla., Mny 10, but is said to 
have returned without hewing· effected 
a landing. 

The next meeting of the Tennessee 
Stn te Teachers' Association wHl be 
held at Lookout )lountain, ,July 19-21. 

EYery teacher and school officer is 
urged to a t.tend. 

The American flee t bombarded San 
Juan, Porto Hico, the latter part of 
last week, but the reports are very 
meager and just what damage was 
done is unknown. 

Railway engine are. not allowed to 
blow their whistles within the city 
limit~ o~ B<·rlin, Gt·nua.n.r, aml the 
man whose wagon gearing is loose and 
rattling is subject to a fine. 

The riots in Italy are alleged to be 
~.he resnlt nf plans skillf11lly la.id- a 
scheme of the Yatican and clericals 
for the overthrow of the house of Sa
voy and to restore t emporal power to 
the pope. 

·walter ·we.nman has sailed from 
Xew York on his search for Andree 
and the North Pole. He will be joined 
by a. party of scientists at Tromsoe, 
Norway, and will proceed on the ice 
ste.:tmC'r Fridtjof to the arc tic re.gions. 

The sale of salt is a goYernment 
monopoly in China, which yields a 
yearly revenue of $11,000,000, as the 
annual consumption is 3,300,000,000 

pounds, and the importation of foreign 
salt is stdctly prohibHeo. A license 
to sell salt costs $9,GOO in gold. 

The Senate Fina.nce Committee de· 
cidcd to strike out the prodsion for 
issuing bonds made in the House reve
nue bill. The amendments for the is

~lHIJ1 e ot gore nback the coinat: ot 
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Sueb Gattes as This 
Are p€culiar to, and accomplished only 

by, llood's Sarsaparilla. Our testi
monials mean something. They a.~·e 
not purchased, or from people anx
ious to advertise themselves; they 

. are voluntary, grateful statements , 
entiled to your full confidence. Just 
read this from Mrs. Thomas Jones, 
wife of the sexton of Calvary Epis
copal Church, Utica, N.Y., a woman 
loved and esteemed by all who know 
her: 

"Utica., N.Y., Jan. 14, 1898. 
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 

"Gentlemen: Several yea.rs ago my 
neck began to swen rapidly and pained 
me severely. I could not move my 
head either wa~ without great suffer
ing. A physician told me my trouble 
was goiter, but I found that it would 
be so expensive to cure that I let it go. 
I suffered for two months more, and 
my whole system becam~ a perfect 
wreck. I was annoyed by eruptions 
on my skin, was very nervous, had 
palpitation of the heart and. asthma. 

Hood's 

There would be weeks at a time when 
I COllld not lie down in bed. One. day 
a friend· told me my blood was out of 
order, and I had bet.ter try Hood's Sar
saparilla.. At first I did not feel like 

doing so, as I had tried so many medi
cines without good effects; but I read 
so many testimonials about Hood's 
Sarsaparilla I decided to try it. :My 
system was so much run down and I 

was so weak I took only one-half tea
spoonful d.oses at first, and then grad
ually increased. When I had finished 
one bottle, the swelling on my neck 
began to go down and I was able to 
move my head either way. I kept ou 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla until I was 
entirely cured. The swelling has never 
returned, and it has now been so long 
since my cure that I have no fear that 
it will ever return. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla cured the eruptions with which I 
was troubled, and it proved a great 
help to me during the critical period 
of my life. My husband feels as grate~ 
ful as myself for my recovery from 
the dreadful sufferings I endured. We 
have been married twenty-seven years, 
and we are as ha.ppy to-day as ever in 
our lives."-Mrs. Thomas Jones, 120 
South street. 

For Your Spring Medicine, 
to purify your blood, you want a medi
cine which cures blood diseases. Isn't 
the above sufficient proof that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla does this? Isn't it the 
medicine for you this spring? 

Sarsaparilla 
Is America·s Greatest Spring Medicine. Sold by all druggists. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

silver seigniorage, and the taxation of 

corporations were all incorporated. 

The Tennessee Industrial Conven
tion met in Nashville last week, with 
about 1,000 delegates in attendance. 
)fuch enthusiasm and interest was 
shown in the proce.edings. Many v-alu
able papers w.ere read, a permane·nt 
organization effected, and Exgovernor 
Porter made president. 

It is interesting to know just at this 
time that in the United States Senate 
there are t.wefve Senators wlio served 
in the Union army and twelve who 
served in the Confederate army. There 
nrc fifty-seven Representa,t.ives who 
senl'd in the Union army a.nd thirty 
'Yho nrc c:s:c .Jnfcdera.tcs. 

A railroad express sen-ice is to be 
beg-un between St. Petersburg and the 
farthest point finished of the· Siberian 
Railway. The train v>ill :nm once 
every two weel<s, the run taking six 
days: Each train wlll have one dining 
car, with library, passenger, and 
sleeping coaches and all modern con
veniences. 

Wheat has touched the highest 
point in :,years. France has suspended 
the duty of 36 cents a. bushel, and 
other European nations may follow 
her example. Both Russia and Spain. 
have prohibited exportations. Con
trary to expectation, the crop in the 
Argentine Republic was a compara
tive failure. 

The businesslike congregation of a. 

church at Hanford, Cal., have entered 
into an agreement with their pastor, 
whereby he will be equipped for a. 

two-years' sojourn in the Klono ike, on 
condition that, if he makes a rich 
strike, he shall pay off the church 
debt. The congregation will take care 
of his family while he is gone. 

The first large auction sale of ~\mer
ican horses occurred in Rerlin recent
ly, 300 animals being sold in eighty 
minutes. Drivers and riders brought 
from 700 to· 800 marks, or $lu1 to $184 
'apiece. The agrarian press is indig
nant, and the Krenz ~eitung ex
pressed the hope that the government 
will prevent " cheap American horses 
injuring domestic horse breeding." 

The serious bread riots in ~filan, 

Italy, resulted in the proclamation of 

m!lrtial l~·w, 'fho-qsa-nd~ of worlnneu 

barricaded the streets with overturned 
horse cars and furniture from pillaged 
houses, endeavoring to prevent the de
partnre of the reserves who had been 
called out for active du(y owing to the 
many recent disturbances. A number 
of the rioters were' killed. All work
men in the city have struck. 

The War Department has deci<led to 
allow the cowboy regiment being or
ganized by Colonel Wood and Lieuten
ant Colonel Rooseve1t to go to Cuba at 
once. The exp€dition will be inde
pendent of any other military move
ment. Colonel Wood left Washington 
for Key \Vest to complete arrange
ments and charte·r steamers. The ex
pedition, on la.nding, will connect with 
the forces of General Gomez and begin 
active operations at once. 

The representatives of China paid 
the balance of the· indemnity. due 
Japan at the Bank of England at noon 
on Satu da.y, May 7. The sum was 
£11,000,000. The Japanese will im
mediately commence the evacuation of 
Wci-Hai-Wei; and while the time of 
British occupation is not announced, 
there can be no doubt that it will fol
low almost. at once. China. would pre
fer to have the British in possession, 
and it is through th.eir efforts that the 
money has been secured to pay off the 
indemnity. The importance of this 
port is only second as a. naval station 
to tha.t of Port Arthur. 

Sir Cha.rles Dilkc. the eminent Eng
lish auth0rity, says: "The Unit.ed 
States will hold the Philippines by the 
right of conquest.. No power or powers 
wm have the slightest title to inter
ference." Sir Henry Haworth, mem
ber of the British Pa-rliament, says: 
"I have no hesitation in saying that 
the United States have a perfect right 
to ke.ep the Philippines, and under the 
circumstances it. would be both wise 
and prop€r for the United States to 
keep them. There is not a considera-

1 Hn~i~adt;o; 
I Should be ln e.ery famHy p •11 

medicine chest and every I s 
traveller's grip. They are 
invaluable when the stomach 
is out of order; cure headache, bl JlnnsnPss, and 
"u Unf troltblei, MU<l "na etncieu~. •·i centa. 

any way fetter the United States· in 
it·s absolute discretion in the. ma:tf.e•r. 
There is no third party involved. The 
islands were discovered by Spain, and 
her sovereignty has never been in dis
pute." 

The Secretary of \Var has orclet·ed 
that volunteers from 1he same State 
shall not be kept tog·ether, but di
vided and assigned service at different 
points~that is, the regiments from 
different States shall be formed to
gether into brigades, instead of form
ing the soldiers from each State into 
a brigade to themselves. This order 
created much dissatisfaction among 
the Congressmen and the soldiers. The 
reason for the order is stated thus by 
a writer: "Would it not be extremely 
unfortunate if the troops to invade 
Cuba and the Philippine Islands 
should all be taken from the N ort.h, 
while our boys south of Mason and 
Dixon's lin:e should be made simply 
home guards? Then, 1-vhen the ·war 
was over, the North would say,'" vVe" 
freed Cuba.' And unfortunate would 
it be if the fighting men were all taken 
from the South, and the Northern men 
made the home' guards. But the \Var 
Department has divided them, so that 
all will share the glory, and at the end 
there will be such a friendship· estab
lished between the boys in blue that 
we of the Civil War period will be a 
back number." 

During the present excited state of 
international affairs the " Maine " but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beautiful ornament. 10 

cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Learn to Write a Beautiful Hand, 
to draw, illustrate, and to teach. Enter our 
summer class in PEN ART now, and receive the 
most modern and up-~o-date methods in these 
branches. Instruction strictly individual. Terms 
easy. E. K. DAVIS, Penman, 

308 Willcox Bide., Nashville, Tenn. 
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Srowth of the Word. 

AHKAKSAS. 

BePbe, May 9.--l preached at Friendship 
Saturday night ami Sunday. There was one 
ronfession; tlw pPrson making it will be bap
tized at my next. appointment. One was added 
from the Advet1tists at the same place a 
month ago. J. M. NORWOOD. 

GEORGIA. 

Cecil, M:1y 10.-I came here from Searight, 
Ala. Onr mPeling at that place resulted in 
two additions by confession and baptism and 
!n the restoration of an erring brother who 
had wandered away from the fold many years 
hgo. I will begin a meeting here to-night, to 
continue im!Pfmitely. W. J. HAYNES. 

INDIAN T.I<JRRITOH.Y. 

Atoka, 1\Iay 4.-Two causl'S prevented the 
writE-r from filling his appointment on the last 
Lord's uay in April. The first reason is that 
the heavy raii~s had driven the water out of 
its banks, and swept the few bridges away ot· 
madP them unsafe, so that trains could not 
run; the second reason Is that I was confined 
to my room. I am better now, and am able to 
be out. I would be so glad if so~earnest, 
ostout, self-sacrificing young man would come 
and help me. I have one consolation: N a
body envies me my field. I have made up my 
mind to hold the fort the best I can while I 
Jive. A ldnd brothur sent a contribution 
from tl!€ congregation at Cedar Vale, Kan., 
recently. 'l' he neeu of a little help just now 
is very kc~nly felt, and any material as
sistance fills the heart with thankfulness. 
Good rerJOrts come from our colored evan 
geli'>t. I hope the white brethren will con
tribute to his support where he goes. He is 
worthy. Contributions sent to this place will 
reach him. Ther~ is great need of just such 
a man in this field as we find in him. Any 
of the churchps in the States that want a good 
work done among the colored people will find 
in D. C. Allen (colored) a workman who will 
not make them ashamed, and who stands well 
at home and abroad where he is known. I 
had hoped to be able to write a condensed 
history of our work here, but I am not able. 
I can prea(·h whl'n I .~:annot do anything else. 
I have just returned from the Canadian Val
ley. There was much rain, but the congre
gations were good. One young man was bap
tizct.l. I regard the meeting a success. Pray 
for us. R . W. OFFICER. 

KANSAS. 

St. <(!ere, May 6.-0n Saturday, March 19, 
started fo•· Kansas. I slopped a week in 

OklH.horua, and have been m Kansas for seven 
wef'ks. My mee ting al St. Clere has been go
ing on for four weeks, and I do not know 
when it will close. Good interest is mani
!~>sted. There have been twenty-two addi
tions up to date, and wanr more are expected. 
'l'he primitive gospe l has never been preached 
here before. I have laid the foundation 
(Christ), and am building upon it. I hope all 
the material Js gold, silver, and precious 
stones. J. M. AUSTIN. 

TENNESSEE. 

IIenderson.-Our meeting c losed on April 
26, with thirty-two additions. Tn many re
spects it was the, best meeting I ever hPld. 
Many hearts rejoiced to see the intelligent 
yl)ung men and ladif>s take their stand on the 
Rock. Notwithstanding the meeting continued 
for more than four wecl<s, the audiences were 
large till the close. There was one addi_tion 
to the congregation at Rives at my last ap
pointment. The college is prosperous. 

A. G. FREED. 

TEXAS. 

Pine l<'orest, May 7.-I am at this place try
ing to preach life into a much-divided congre
gation. 0 for <t return to apostolic, divine or
der! "\\·e want le;;s money and more gospel, 
less sensuality and division and more of the 
love of God preached; hence more souls con
verted to Christ. Let us all work and pray 
for llnion in Christ. Three were added to the 
one hody la::;t week. H. H. TURNER. 

Stephenville, May 11.-The writer preached 
at the Johnson Schoolhouse, Erath County, 
Texas, the second Lord's day in May, and 
baptized a lady into the one body. I am told 
that she was or a Baptist family. This place 
is without an organization, with only a few 
members of the church of Christ, but the in
terest increases each time services are held 
there. J. F. MORROW. 

Ilempsteall, May 12.-At the last service 
we held here the Baptist preacher of this 
place came forward and 111ade the confession, 
and was baptized forthwith. He now will de
vote his energies to building up the things 
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he tri('d so hard to tear down. We arc mov
ing along nicely here. To God be the praise. 

J. W. STRODE. 

Whitewright, May 10.-My meeting at Min
eola, Texas, was a success in some respects 
at least. There were, in all, eleven additions 
•o the co gregation there. Brother L. M. 
Owen was with me alnTost all the time, and I 
found him to be a zealous Christian and a 
man of great merit. Have you read his 
"Warfare of Life? " If not, send 50 centS! 
and get a copy at once. You will not regret 
the money invested. Address him at Min
eola, Texas. Last Lord's day I preached at 
Whitewright to a large congregation. At the 
rlose of the sermon I took the confession of a 
man seventy years old, and at night baptized 
him into Christ. He had been a Missionary 
Baptist forty years, and in former days was a 
preacher among them; but the Williams
Law::;on debate opened his eyes to the truth, 
and he left the Baptists. Who said that de
bate~ do no good? May God bless the faith-
ful, 1s my prayer. J. H. LAWSON. 

Paris, May 10.- Aftcr six years and four 
months of regular preaching for the church 
of Christ, 629 Lamar Avenue, by mutual con
sent, I bring my labors as preacher to a close. 
All this time I have labored under the direc
tion of the eldership and in harmony with 
thf'm. Our relation,s have been mutual; we 
have stood united in work and worship as a 
'>ody since our existence began at the present 
location, seven years ago. It pleases me to 
modestly say that during the term of my la
bors here l have advocated no unscriplural 
means to divide them and then desert them. 
I truthfully believe them in better condition 
now than when I wa.s chosen to labor with 
them. 1 pray that they may ever go onward 
and upward. The church has ~truggled 

through au indebtedness of nearly $1,000 in 
the last six years, and now stands practically 
free from debt. The house has been improved 
in and out, and is a plain, neat place to wor
shiD God through Jesus Christ our blessed 
Savior. The church is a faithful ' little band 
of brethren and sisters near and dear to me, 
and I shall ever hold them in grateful remem
brance. I will meet and worship with them 
when not evangelizing, and will ever be ready 
to lend a helping hand in building into the 
spiritual temple of God. May God ever watch 
over them in his providence and encircle 
them in the arms cf his love. I shall enter 
the :field as an evai1gelist on the New Testa
ment order, and preach the gospel of Christ 
as it is written. Churches desiring my labors 
in meetings can address me at Paris, Texas, 
and time can be ananged. 

D. T. CARLTON. 

WEST VIRGiNIA. 

Fatrmont, May 9.-At this writing I am en
gaged in a meeting at Sunnyside, in Garrett 
County, Md. This is a mission point; hence 
w~ are laboring hard in th~ midst of secta
rian prPjudice to build up the Christianity we 
read about in the New Testament, and we 
are meeting with some degree of success. 
Lutheranism, Dunkardism, and United Breth
renism are the prevailing " isms " of this re
gion. We hope to accomplish much good here 
before this meeting closes. On Lord's day 
evening, May 1, I closed a two-weeks' meet
ing three miles northeast of Grafton, result
ing in the formation of a congregation of 
Christ, composed of twenty-two members, 
and the removing of a vast amount of secta
rian prejudice from the minds of many people. 
Tho prevailing " isms " of that community 
are Methodism, Hardshell Baptistism, Mis
sionary Baptistism, and Freewill Baptistism. 
In this meeting we got quite a number of the 
best people in the community, besides con
vincing many more that the position of the 
disciples of Christ is the only true and infal
lible position to be occupied by the children 

How's This? 
\Ve offer One Hundred Dollan Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that <:lin
not be cured by Hall's CataJ'I'll .;nre. 
F .• T. CHE~l~Y & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 

\Ve, the nnc1t>rsig-ned, have knu\\ n 
1' .• J. Cheney for the last fifteen year:;, 
and believe hi.m perfectly hono.rnblt 
in all business transactions ana finan
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their ilrm. 
W'est & Truax, \Vholesale Druggists, 

Toledo, 0. 
Walding·, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, 0. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

na.lly, acting clil·ectly upon the blood 
and mncous surfaces of the syste1n. 
Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. Testimonials free. 

Hall's·Family Pills are the best. 

THE GREAT 

Com bin a· 
lion 
BIBLE. 

TWO IN ONE. 

THE 
SPACE OF 

ONE. 

THE 
PRICE OF 

ONE. 
Never in the history of Bible making has any edition of the Bible received so 

much praise as the Combination edition. Its many excellencies give new at
tractions to the Holy Scriptures. Note expression from-a leading religious paper: 

"Unequaled in simplicity and convenience. We know of no Bible containing 
so many advantages. "-Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

'Vrite tor descriptive printed matter nnd testimonials of the highest authority 
on Bible ' making in America. Libert\l commission will be ~llowed ener~etic men 
and women to pla.oe this excellent work before your people. Other propositions 
made upon application. J. R. FLORIDA & CO., Publishers, 

or men. I am satisfied that many more will 
unlte with us there in our next meeting, 
which we hope to hold in the near future. I 
am almost constantly engaged in doing work 
in the destitute places, and am meeting with 
abundant success in my work. Success to the 
Gosoel Advocate and its noble editors and 
contributors. A. A. BUNNER. 

To Churches. 

The C. S. Bell Company, of IIm-:>Loro, 
0., a.re 110w putting· on the m11rl;..t. 

·their celeLrat.ed Steel Alloy Bells, "'' ar
rantf'fl for five years, and which a 
grE>at many of their custom e._· 5 ~ay 

equnl the genuine bell metal bell, cost
ing· three or four times as much,a't half 
the list price. Churches who Jeel that 
they cannot invest a large snm •>f 
money for a bell, and a.t the same time 
wanting a o'od bell, will do well to 
write the C. S. Bell Company. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HUURY. 

That i& th~ way you go on the !ft. 
mous " Pixie Flyer " train, which car. 
riea elegant vestibuled Rleeping-car• 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., hy Chattanooga, Loolrout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tift(j)n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night train• from Western Ken
tuclcy and West Tennessee. In addi
t.ion, the " Quicl-::!tep " sleeper leavt'!' 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over sam~ route 
without change. By this r6>ute you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
e~t J.O<:mntain &cenery, m.• .. rc points ol 

histori0al interest, than by any gther 
line lea<ling hl Florida and t-he South
east. Berths securt".d t.hrcmgh in ad· 
vance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
Hengto:r and Ticket Agent, N aahville, 
1'cmn. 

Zachary's Books and Quarterly. 
Thousands Sold and Sales Increasing. 

THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRITS (Rom. 
s: 16), $1 oo. Popular hook. Great theme. Jfa
nilla cove-r, 50C. QlJAH1'/fJRL Y CHRISTIAN, 
16pages. per year· 25c. MOORE ~iN.D JNGJt,'R
SOLL UX1lf.AS!i-ED, 120 paqn, 25c. Faithf·ulnells 
and Rom.ani,;ut (Rev. 2: 10) .'Joe. ~For 3o days, 
4 books and Qtuwte,·ly. postp,id, $1.50. Adch·ess 
to-df'_y. QUARTERLY CHRISTIAN, Box 837, 
Lexington, Ky. 

OOOOQQOOOQQQOOOOQQ08 

o S IU A DAY TU AGENTS 
0 MURAT HALSJ(AD'f GREAT WAR BOOK. 0 
O"Our Country in War.' 'All about armies, navies,O 

coast defences, Maine Disast11r, Ouba, Our War 0 with Spain and relations with Forehcn Nations. 0 
0 ~~~rl~t:~tfi~~~~;t'~~~~~d8\~f:s\~!tfo~i~~e ,R~'::~ 0 0 making $10 to $39 per day. No experience necessary. 0 

Most liberal terma guaranteed, 20 da)'B' credit, C O price low, fre\ght paid. Handsome outfit free. t 

0 ~Y,'t~/TllrUi'~Mb8N~P•si~ PJ:.f~ .. s,.t:\t, CJUCAGO. G oooooooooooooooooooc 

1~==-~· BLX..&. DLLI~. 
Write tt ClnclllnaU lell Flllldrr Ct., CIUinnaU, 0. 

.• UiltlOD t.ll1a p&~r. 

346 Court Square, NASHVILLE1 TENN. 

FREE TO LADIES 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. ·write for estimate. 

America's 
Leading 
Manuf-cturers 
and 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 
Monthly payments if desired. Buyers \\-ill 

find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

Scholarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home, Write us to-day. 
rD ._, • Accept notes for tuition or 
..,-o:Jtctons. • • can deposit money in bank 
rt _, until position is secured. Car 

.:;uaranteea fare paid. No vacation. En
Under reasonable ter at any time. Open for 
conditions. • . . both sexes. Board. $10 per 

month. Send for free illus
trated catalogue. 

Address J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at e#ker place, 

Draughon~s " • 
Practical..... _ 7D~ 
Business.... ~ 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. 
The most thorm£g-lt, practical, ancl. prog1·essive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
(>atronized ones in the South. In:iorsed by Gov. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Four 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author of Draugh0n's New System 
of Bookkeeping, ''Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home study. Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short
hand. Hundreds of persons holding good ~ 
sitions owe their success to our books for home 
study. (Mention this paper wh~n writing.) 

"Debate ou Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" . Debate 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist, and T. 
R. Burnett Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 
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A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE', 
• 1 have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

Catarrh, and have effected more cures than any spe· 

~~~n~t r~~~h:ch~~lfe~l :t~ri~~~~· thfs
8 tlm~1~~t. :~~ 

the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger
ous and disgusting disease. Cfhis is a sincere oficr 
whlcll anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROFI:SSQR 
J. A. Lawrenpe, 114 Wost 32d St., NtJw York. 

FREE 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecldn'g of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
\vhich shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cPuts; three for a quarter. Con
solidated Bntton Co., Box 298, Atl1:1nta, 
Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading· helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

TEN PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 
FOR ONLY so CENTS. 

Songs. 

My Old Kentucky Home. 
In Sweet September. 
Ave Maria (from Cayallerie Rustica-

na). 
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. 
Ben Bolt. 
The Bridge. 

Instrumental. 

Old Folks at Home. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Fifth Nocturne (Leybach). 

This music is just as good in every 
way as that which will cost you 40 
cents per copy in a music store. It iB 
printed on regular sheet music paper 
from new plates, made from clear, 
large type; the titles are printed in 
colors, and each sheet is first-class in 
every particular. The above selections 
include classical as well as popular 
productions. If you want good music, 
music which never gets old and tunes 
of which you will never tire, write to 
us, inclosing 50 cents for the above ten 
pieces. We will not break the l!!et, 
although they come entirely separate. 
We send the ten pieces postpaid :for 50 
cents. Address Sheet Music Company, 
Box 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

NASHVILLE '.!'RUST COMPANY. 

Cai!ih CapltaJ, $3:SO,OOO. 

Acts as F:xecutor. Administrator, Assignee, 
Agent, ReceivP-J', anu in any fiduciary capacity. 
Wills receipted for and kt>pt without charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate '!'rust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

GOSPEL A]:)\I.OCA TE. 

The Appointment of Elders. No. 4. 

" Lay ha1:ds hastily on no man, 
neither be partaker of other men's 
i;ins: keep thyself pure." (1 Tim. 5: 
2'?, R. Y.) 

'l' ltre have been four interpreta
tjons of this passage given: (a) Do no 
violence to any man by laying hands 
on in the sense of striking him. (b) 
no not lay hands on penitents for the 
purpose of absolving them and re
n<imitting them to church fellowship. 
(c) Do not lay hands on for the pur
pose of arraigning men before the 
church to be disciplined. (d) Do not 
Jay hands on hastily for the purpose o.f 
nppo!nting or ordaining to office. 

We reject (a) on the ground that it 
would imply thal 'l'imothy might 
~;trike men in violence, provided he did 
not do it hastil.'·· 'Ve cannot accept 
(b), became 1herc is no evidenceof any 
such practice existing at that time. 
\Ve reject (c) bec.mse: 1. It would 
be to give to the expression " lay 
hands on " a figurative me::ming when 
there is nothing in the context to :force 
npon ns such meaning. It is a safe rule 
to understand ·words literally unless 
we are forced by the context to depart 
from the literal sense. 2. All that 
Timothy is authorized to do by the 
context is to rebuke those that sin 
·when he is thoroughly s:1tisfied from 
trllstworth.v testimony that they are 
guilt.''· 3. The expression "lay on 
hands" is nowhere used to convey in 
t\. figurative way the iaea of rebuking 
or reproving sinners. It is used in 
the Scriptures to convey the idea of 
assauliing or sPizing, but never in the 
sense o1' reproving or rebuking. \Ve 
accept (cl) b -c :luse: 1. It enables us to 
take the expression "lay on hands" in 
a literal sense, wkich we ought to do 
if we possibly can. 2. \Ve have found 
that there was a literal laying on of 
h~tnds in appointing men to office. 3. 
It was 1h£> duty of Timothy as well a~ 
Titus (1: 5) to appoint elders. which 
he must have done according to 
the we'l-csta.hlished precedent of that 
Age. -'1. If he should do this hastily 
by laying on hands without knowing 
the qualifications of men for office, he 
would ~come partaker of their sins. 
:>. Hence Paul gives to hi.m and Titus 
in minute detail the qualification~ of 
f'lders, that they ma.Y know whom to 
l:t)' hands ltpon and thus appoint 
them. 6. This is the most ancient in
terpretation, and i!'l· in perfect accord 
with the practice of the apostolic age. 

OBJECTIONS TO LAYING ON OF IL'\.ND.J 

C'O:'iSlDERED. 

l. It is stated that jf laying on ot 
hands is the divinely authorized man
JJer of appointing men to office, then 
"it is a mistake that the word of God is 
a perfect guide in nll matters of faith 
and practic0." This objection is based 
upon thP assumption that there is not 
l'>Ufficient revealed in the word of God 
on the subject to guide us; but this is 
a mere begging of the question. Sup
pose I !;hould argue that there is only 
one example of the observance of the 
Lord's Supper on the first day of th& 
week, and that this is no proof to my 
mind that we should observe it on ev
ery first clay. Moreover, ln all the Epis
tles only one reference is made to it, 
and that in no ·way to convince my 
mind that it is the duty of all church
es to eat the Supper every - firsi 
day. Then. suppose 1 should conclude 
that if it is the perpetual duty of all 
churches throughout all time to eat 
the Supper every fil'st day of the week, 
" then it is surely a mistake that th<! 
·word of God is a perfect guide in all 
matters of faith and practice," be
cause it does not perfE'ctly guide us as 
to when or how often ·we are to eat the 
Supper. 

2. It is claimE'd that a man can malce 

just as good an elder without the lay
ing on of hands as with it. This is 
exactly the same claim made by some 
in behalf of the unimmersed. It is 
~aid that they live just as devoted 
Christian live-s and possess just as 
good characte1s without immersion n..s 
those who have been immersed, and 
that it would be narrow, therefore, not 
to call them Christians. The fact that 
men without baptism can live just like 
n, Christian ought to live by no means 
justifies any one in dispensing with 
baptism. The same can be said in re
gard to the above objection to laying 
on of hands. I am not so sure that a 
man can live just as good a Christian 
without baptism as with it; neither 
urn I so sure that a man can be just as 
good an elder without laying on of 
hands as ·with it; the burden of proof 
rests with him who claims he can. 

3. :rothing· is imparted by laying 
hands on an elder that he did not pos~ 
sess before. \Yell, let us look at this 
objection. Suppose the laying on o.t 
hands is the divinely authorized man
Her of appointing an elder, he surely 
would not be divinely appointed until 
hands were laid on him; but when 
thus appointed he would possess the 
nppointment and the office, with all 
of its duties and responsibilities, 
something he did not possess before. 
The apostle Paul encourages men to 
Reek the office of a bishop or elder. I 
suppose when he obtains it, he has 
something he did not hm·e before. 
Now, if he obtains it when hands are 
laid on him, the objection falls flat. 

1 To say thnt he does not obtain it then 
is a mere begging of the question. 

4. Laying on of hands has come 
down to us from po~ry, and is the 
l;fl'-perpetuating power of all C'cclesi
nsticism at the pres~nt time. In an
swer we remark that the use made o:t 
laying- on of hands to ~rpetuate ec
clesiasticism is a perversion of the 
practice as taught in the Scriptures. 
This perversion of it, I freely grant, 
has come down from Rome; but be
cause popery and denominationalism 
have perverted things practlced by the 
apostles, should we abandon apostolic 
practice.? The corrupt use made by 
popery of baptism-which has also 
eome down to protestantism-has 
done more harm in the world than 
laying on of hands ever dic1. Accord
ing to the logic of this objection. we 
should abandon baptism alt.Jgether, as 
we would a smallpox pesthouse. 

5. It is urged that according to the 
record only inspired men laid hands 
011 persons; and as there are no in
splretl men now, there is no one quali
fied to lay hands on any one for any 
purpose. Let it be observed: 1. That 
there is no evidence that inspiration 
't\•as essential to qualify one to lay on 
Jwnds in appoiuting-i. e., that inspi
r:ottion entered in as an essential factor 
of the appointing service. 2. That 
there is no proof that the presbytery 
was inspired when they laid hands on 
Timothy. 3. Thnt the same logic 
v.could make it impossible to appoint 
elders at all, for only these men who 
are called inspired acted in the ap
pointment of elders. vVe have no in
spired men now; hence there is no 
one now who according to the record 
h~u• the authority to appoint elders. 
H the assumed fact that only the in
•pired men laid hands on persons 
makes it impossible . to know who 
should do so now, would not the fact 
that only these same inspired men ap
pointed elders make it impossible to 
know who should appoint them now? 
You see that logic that proves too 
much proves nothing. It is a. fact 
which all must recognize that by vir
tue of their qualifications these in
spired men became leaders in all the 
work of the church. They at fi.rst did 
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the preaching, and directed in all the 
affairs of the church. It was per
fectly natural that they should take 
a leading part in appointing elders; 
and yet it i'S not necessary to conclude 
th<:Lt they acted independent of the 
church, but rather in conjunction with 
it, so that the whole church might be 
committed to all that was involved in 
the appointment. .Any man now who 
is qualifipd fQ lead his brethren in all 
that the Scriptures teach should he 
regarded as qualified to appoint elders 
in conjunction with the church ac
cording to the apostolic examples 
which are g:ven for our guidance. 

I trust that what I have written will 
be read in the spirit in which it was 
~vritten, and that it will stimulate all 
to prayerfully and candidly investi
gate this ·subject, which I can but re
gard as most important to the church 
of God. H. 0. FLEMIXG. 

Mnrfreesb CJ ro, Tenn. 

Brother Fleming presents the ad
monition of Paul to Timothy, "J.Jl.'ly 
hands snddenly on no man, neither be 
partaker of other men's sins" (1 Tim. 
:; : 22), as the last example of laying 
on hands, and thinks it was to ap
point to office; but will the context 
bear tilis? In the third chapter the 
qnl.'llifications ot elders anrl deacons 
are giYen. It seems the manner of 
appointing them would have been 
g·iyen there, if at all. The fourt.h 
chapter is passed over with admoni
tions to Timothy as to how he must 
conduct himself, a young man, in the 
ehurch. He begins the fifth chapter 
by telling him how he must treat 
widows, old and young; then, , that 
the eldet's should be supported who 
labor in word and doctrine; they are 
not to be accused, saYe on two or three . 
witnesses, but JWrsons who sin must 
be rebuked publicly; that. discipline 
must be adminh:ter-ed without par
tiality, :mel in this discipline he must 
lay hands suddenly on no man. In 
this connection it can mean nothing 
t>l·st" ·without Yiolenee to the context. 
Be not hasty in calling persons to 
trial on charges; on the other hand, 
be not so dilatory as to be a partaker 
of their sin in tolerating them. Even 
if all the cases heretofore referred to 
were to induct into office, the connec
tion here forces us to refer it to dis
Gipline. To lay hands on a man is ~ 
common way of saying he is a.rrested 
and brought to trial. (See Matt. 26: 
45-30; Mark 14: 46; I.Juke 20: 19; 21: 
12; 22: 33; John 7: 30, 44; 10: 39; Acts 
4: 3; 3: 18; 12: 1-11; 2: 1-27.) The ex
pression would naturally be used to 
refer to bringin~ a man to trial in the 
church. I would insist on this mean
ing- here, even if I believed in laying on 
hands to appoint to office or "I .. '\ll the 
cases ennmer;ated reterred to appoint
ing to office. Only one of these can 
possibly mean that (Acts 6), and the 
facts are against it in that ease. But 
Broth e1· Fleming (as does Professor 
~fcGarvey), says the . qnaliftcation, 
"full of the Holy Spirit," does not 
mean "miraculously endowed." Pro
fessor :McGarvey says: "As we have 
had no account thllS far of any but 
the apostles having miraculous powers 
from the Spirit, the historian cannot 
be fairly understood as referring by 
this expression to such powers." Yet 
~ome of these very men immediately 
after thiri! laying on of hands did work 
miracles. The uniform practice of 
hestowing spiritual gifts was by lay
ing on the hands of those possessing 
the Holy Spirit. The persons who 
laid on hands in this ca.se did possess 
the full measure of the Spirit. Those 
on whom hands we're laid did not have 
the gifts before, but did immediately 
after hands were laid on them. Lay
ing on hands to bestow blessings tern-

r 
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pont1 or spiritual is mentioned over 
fifty times in the Scriptures, but not 
once to induct into office, unless this 
case be so construed. 

Now is it wise or safe to interpret 
this case in which gifts were bestowed 
in harmony with the uniform practice 
or to base on it a new-·and permanent 
ordinance? Has God ever established 
a fixed ordinance on grounds so 
doubtful? If we would learn the 
truth, we must look at this not from 
modern church custom·s, but from the 
customs and circumstances when this 
occurred. Does God establish forms 
and ceremonies merely to impress 
men? "Authority conferred on the 
elders," Brother Fleming says, " is 
from God." Did God ever authorize 
any save those miraculously endowed 
to confer his authority upon others? 
.Jacob imparted to Joseph's children 
the blessings he possessed; the rulers 
of Israel imparted to the goats the 
sins that clung to them; they im
parted to the Levites the duties and 
obligations that pertained to the peo
ple; Moses imparted to Joshua a por
tion of the Spirit that was upon him; 
.T esus imparted to those on whom he 
laid hands blessings that hep01ssessed; 
the apostles laid hands on persons to 
glve them health or spiritual gift-a 
that they possessed; but is there an ex
ample in all the Bible of a man laying 
on hands to confer what :tle did not 
possess or of uninspired men bestow
ing the authority of God? Is it not 
presumption to claim this? In every 
case of laying on of hands mentioned 
by Brother .Fleming the persons pos
sessed the Holy Spirit, and in every 
case spiritual gifts were imparted, 
save the last case, warning Timothy to 
lay hands suddenly on no man. 

""- We have said what is called "mira-
,-..v.~.-.w.J,e enum J!ation of gifts, 

means the inworking of miraculous 
power. 1 Cor. 12: 11: "But all these 
r g·ifts] worketh that one and the self
same Spirit, dividing to every man 
severally as he will." This means one 
Spirit inworks all the different spirit
ual g·ifts unto man, distributing the 

- ~ifts to each one as he will. The word 
_.,..-translated "work" is "energei." 

"Ergei" means. to work; "energei," 
to work in or through. :MacKnight 
translates this: " One and the selfsame 
Spirit inworks all these different gifts, 
distributing to each his proper gift as 
he pleases." Verse 10 reads: "To an
other the working [inworking] of 
miracles." MacKnight says: "And to 
another, the inworking of powers." 
Verse 6: "There are diversities of oper
ations [gifts]." MacKnight translates 
this: "There are diversities of inwork
ings in the minds of spiritual men." 
Verse 29: "llave all powers." Mac
Knight: "Have all the gifts of com
municating miraculous power~~J." 

Bloomfield also translates verse 11: 
" Now that one and the selfsame Spirit 
inworl<eth all [these diversities o! 
gifts], dividing and distributing to 
each separately by his own gift, 8S he 
pleaseth." He inconsistently fails to 
so translate it in the other place1. 
This is the true meaning of the word, 
nnd makes clear what is otherwise 
meaningless- to call one among a. 
number o:f miraculous powers, " mira
cles." Tt, also explains why the condi
tion of the heart of Simon :Magus hin
dered his having part in imparting 
piritual gifts by laying on of hands. It 

shows how the coming of Ananias 
caused Saul to receive the Holy Spirit, 
and how the laying on handi::l of the 
prophets at Antioch could enable Saul 
to work miracles, and how Paul should 
ask the disciples at Ephesus, "Have 
ye received the Holy Spirit?" and 
why, if the command to Timothy did 
not refer to discipline, it meant: "Do 
not be hasty in imparting spiritual 

gifts, lest they misuse them, and you 
be thereby partaker of their sins." 

These gifts were all under the con
trol and subject to the will of the pos
sessor. Their desires regulated the 
g'ifts they possessed. " Covet earnest
ly the best gifts," "Pray that you 
may interpret," show that the Spirit 
distributed gifts to those who earnest
ly desired them, and they were be
stowed or strengthened in answer to 
prayer, and to faithful use. When a 
lower gift was faithfully used, it led 
to the bestowal of a higher gift, as 
with Paul. If the gift was neglected 
or not used, it would perish and be 
withdrawn. Hence Paul admonishes 
Timothy: "Neglect not the gift that is 
within thee, . with the laying 
on of the hands of the presbytery." 
"Stir up the gift of God that is in thee 
by the layjng on o:f my hands." 

It is beyond doubt true that no one 
ever imparted a gi:ft, whether a bless
ing, a sin, health, the Holy Spirit, 
or an office, that he did not possess. 
Then there must be a succession in of
fice, each imparting his office to his 
successor. An elder coulu not confer 
the evangelist's office nor the evan
gelist the elder's office. An apostolic 
succession in office is the logical ne
cessity of the position. My convic
tion is that no man without prejudg
ment could look at t.he history and 
teaching of laying on hands- see that 
in the Old Testament it was never 
used to induct elders or rulers of any 
kind into office, but had a distinct 
office of imparting blessings or affi.ic
tions possessed by one to another, to 
make the other take his place as a sub
stitute, that it retained the same office 
in the New Testament, that hands 
were not in the New Testament laid 
on without imparting these blessings 

· - and' conclude it Was ever done to in
duct any one into office. The elder
ship was transferred from the Old Tes
tament to the New Testament, and eld
ers were selected in the same way in 
both dispensations. 

A ToBie. 

Horsl"ord's Acid Phospllat.-. 

Dr. A. E. Carothers, San Ant-onio, 
Texas, says: "It is the best tonic I 
know of in debility and nervous pros
tration, with sleeplessness, caused by 
mental overwork or prolonged lacta
tion." 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother A. Ellrnore is billed for a trip 
through Kansas in the near future. 
He is now in Texas and will call on 
Kansas on his way home. Do not for
get to pull our latchstring, my broth
er; we will be glad to see you. 

Brother J. E. Cain is billed for a. 
meeting in Illinois in next month. 
Brother Cain did his first preaching 
in Illinois, and occasionally he returns 
to renew acquaintance with old friends 
and preach the gospel to them. 

Brother D. A. Nunn is again sojourn
ing at Minco. He desires to go into 
the evangelistic field. Launch out, my 
brother; the field is broad, and there is 
much to be done. 

Brother W. F. Parmiter will move 
from Harveyville to \Vinfield. I trust 
that he may soon see his way to move 
his paper to Winfield. We certainly 
welcome Brother Parmiter to this 
part of the State. Winfield will soon 
become headqua.rters for preachers in 
this part of the State. 

Brother M. J. Walters was at Cicero 
last Lord's day. He will be at Strong 
City next Lord's day. Brother Wal· 
ters is also doing some good work in 
Oklahoma. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt filled his regu· 
lar appointment at Palestine last 
Lord's day. 

Brother Shuff was in our town last 
Saturday, but I failed to see him. 

Brother Charles Houston will preach 
nt Cicero next Lord's day. Brother 
Houston is young and his work is 
highly spoken of. He belongs to a 
preacher family. His father was on& 
of tlte pioneers in this part of Kansas. 
Success to you, my young brother! 

Brother A. D. Maslin recently visited 
the brethren at Pleasant Hill and 
preached for them. Brother Maslin 
is only seventeen years of age. He is 
beginning the work early in life anll 
bids fair to live a life of usefulness. · 

Brother St. Clair recently paid the 
brrthren at Pleasant Hill a Tisit. 

A letter from Brother E. V. Mille, 
of Yorkville, Tenn., informs me that 
lie will soon make a trip through 
Southeast l(ansas. We welcome Broth
er :Mills to Kansas and wo1ild be glad 
to have him venture a little farther 
west while he is so near. Brother 
Mills will represent the Gospel Advo
cate when he comes. May success at
tend his efforts. 

A new church building has recently 
been erected at Hunnewell and has 
been dedicated. Where is the com
mand or precedent or necessary in
ference for this dedication perform
ance? Be careful now; do not go to 
Solomon or some other man connected 
with typical work and that work typi
fying something spiritual and not ma
terial. It appean · to require all th• 
preachers of a. smal~ town and two o-r 
three more to carry on a performanc~ 
of this kind. 

" I think the first virtms is t-o reo
strain the tongue; he approaches th~ 
nearest to the gods who knows how 
to be silent even when he is in th8 
right." (Cato.) There is certainly 
much truth in Cato's idea of thQ 
tongue. Much trOlJble comes from 
the tongue. James understood the 
m~tter when he taught the great diffi
culty of controlling it; but, after all, 
there is a fountain back of it-th~ 
heart- and we learn that out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. 

J. S. Holland said: 

We rise by the things that are under 
our feet, 

By what we have mastered of good 
and gain, 

By the pride deposed and the pas
sion slain, 

And the vanquished ills that we hour.-
ly meet. 

How true! And ·why should we not 
rise? There is room for us to continue 
upward; the road is not crowded. We 
can climb without trampling upon 
others. Let llB ever be walking in the 
upward path. The Lord will help ua, 
the battle is his; we can aubmit and 
move on. 

" If a man stands for the right and 
the truth, though every man'a finger 
be pointed at him, though every 
woman's lip be curled at him in scorn, 
he stands in a majority; for God and 
good angels are with him, and greater 
are they that are for him than all they 
that be against him." (J. B. Gough.) 
We rejoice in the truth of the above; 
it gives us much consolation in fight
ing the battles of life. We must meet 
with much opposition if we stand bold
ly and unflinchingly :for the right; but 
we need not fear. The Savi.or admon
ished the church at Smyrna not to 
fear. Tribulations, blasphemies, im· 
prisomnents, etc., were before them, 
but they must not fear. The Lord has 
promised to be with us in the right, 
nnd the Lord never fails. It matten 
not how many are on the other side 
nor who they are, if the Lord is on 
your side; and he will always be on 
your side if you are on the right side. 
I know I am on the right side i::f I let 
his word be my guide. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
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When we read of an elephant hunter who 
has been trampled to death in the wilds of 
India, we wonder at the foolhardiness of a 
man who will travel round the world and 
endure all manner ofhardsh'ips, in order to 
court death in a far away jungle. A man 
does not have to make a journey to India 
in order to court death in a manner equally 
foolhardy. 

Thousands of hard working men are daily 
courting death in a much more certain 
form, without ever leaving their native vil
lages or cities. They are the men who neg
lect their health. They are the men who 
court death from consumption, or some 
other deadly disease due to improper or 
insufficient nourishment. The man who 
suffers from bilious or nervous disorders, 
who has a weak stomach and an impaired 
digestion, who kas lost the power to eat, 
rest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt 
steps to remedy these conditions, is court
ing death in the guise of some fatal malady. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cores <)8 per cent. of all cases of bronchial, 
throat and laryngial affections that lead up 
to consumption. It soothes the cough, 
facilitate!\ expectoration and restores the 
lost appetite. It corrects all disorders of 
the digestion, makes the aasimilation of 
the life-giving elements of the food perfect. 
It invigorates the liver and purifies and en
riches the blood. It is the great blood
maker, flesh-builder, nerve tonic and re
storative. It is the best of all known med
icines for nervous disorders. Dealers sell 
it and have nothing else "just as good." 

" I had a bad cough and got so low with it that 
I could not sit up," writes Mrs. Mittie Gray, of 
New London, Union Co., Ark. "Our family 
physician told my husbaud that I had consumtr 
fion. I had pains through my chest and spit up 
blood. I took your ' Golden Medical Discovery • 
and it cured me. It saved my life." 

BELLS 
Steel AlloyCburcb & School Bells. ~Send foJ 
CatalO!i:Ue. The 0. S. BELJ .. CO., lli.ll~<bo~'<>. 0 

The Good that Men do Lives After Them. 

DRS. REYNOLDS 
WIJ,J, PRESCRIBE AND ADVISE 

FREt. 
They have turned their formulas 

over to the OlL CURE LABORA
TORY, that the afflicted may relieve 
their sufferings at the lowest possi
ble price for the oils. Where the 
case is sufficiently serious, a moder
ate fee will be charged for personal 
serv~ces. Ninety-five per cent of 
cases only need the oils and our ad
vice. The doctors developed the 
therapy of oils for the cure of Can
cer, Lupus, Fistula, Catarrh, Ecze
ma ; in fact, all diseases of the Skin 
and Mucous Membranes. 

In the last five years they have 
been in Nashville, they have cured 
thousands of our prominent people, 
and confidently refer to such nota
b'es as: 
Rev. J. L. Coopl'r, Yorkville, 'l'enn., Cancer. 
Rev. D. W. Baub, Louisville , MiBs., Canc,;r. 
Rev. W. S. Blt~ckman, Redwood. Miss. , Cancer. 
Dr. N. Gooch, Nashvill<', 'l'enu., Lupus. 
Dr. '1'. A. Heath, 5lhiloh Landing, M1s~ .• Epithe-

lioma. 
G. W. l1'a.ison, Faisonia, Miss., Cancer. 
Hon. Atba 'l'homas, l<'rankliu, rr.,uu. , Lupus. 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Springfield, 'J'enu., Lupus. 
Hou. Asa Moore, Bloomington, Ill., Ctt.ncer. 
Mn. W. R. Baskette, Murfreesboro, 'renn , Lupus. 
Mrs. Ed. ·wells, Nashville, 'feun., Ulcerated 

Hand. 
Joseph Peach, Franklin, •reun., Fistula. 
J. M. Dardis, Franklin, 'l'eun., Fistula. 
L11.rkin Whitaker, Nashville, 'l'enn., Catarrh. 
Mrs. '1'. A. Steel, LittleRock, Ark. , Catarrh. 
John Conner, Nashville, Tenn., Catarrh. 

Upon application, we will furnish you 11. large 
list o! those cured of Ulcers, Eczema, Piles, Fe
male Diseases, Rectal, and other Diseases of the 
Skin and Mucous Membranes. 

Our tonic of predigested Oils, 
"Make you Fat," $1 per 8-ounce bottle. 

Oil Suppositories, for Constipation , $1 per box. 
Oil Pastiles, !or Female Diseases, $2 per box. 
~Sanitarium, end o! Belmont car line. 

Adtlress 

OIL CURE LABORATORY, 
Y- M. C. A. BUILDING, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Notes from Japan. 

I • 

/ 

OUGHT NOT '1'0 JJAVE RAID IT. 

So some good brethren think. Broth
~r Srygley sayR the "whole life" of 
Jesns, "in teaching ancl practice, illus
tra1.e<l and elaborated the doctrine of 
this text, v;·hich is clearly contrary to 
the spirit of war." "It is cold-blooded, 
premeditated destruction of human 
liff' on a wholesale scale." This is a8 
Mtrong as anything I have ~aid in 
.Japan against war. If it is "cold
blooded, premeditated destruction ot 
human life on a wholesale scale," it 
was true in regard to our forefathers 
as well as anybody else; and the love 
of our country, the glories of a great 
rPpnblic, and the justness of the cause 
cannot make it otherwise. Every one 
who goes to war considers his cause 
just. Jnpan speaks of her "righteous 
war" with China. That missionaries 
should engage in a Fourth-of-July 
rally to glory over the bloody battle
field and the wailing cries of their fel
lows before those whom they would 
convert to Christ is something to me 
excet>dingly shoC'king. If ever a time 
demanded that one cry aloud and spare 
not, this vms one of them. It is hard 
to find language too strong to con
demn such ungodliness. Paul says: 
'' \Ve wrestle . against powers 
ancl principalities, . . agninst the 
world rulers of this darkness. 
\\'hereforc take up the whole armor 
ot God, that ye may be able to with
atanu in the evil day, and, having done 
All, to !!tand.'' Note the picture; it is 
a fight against " the powers, the worln 
rttlers of this darkness," and a time 
when the Christian needs all his armor 
nt command. " But how did you come 
out about the passport?" some want 
t'.> know. Just as people always do 
who put their trust in the Lord. See
ing that I was not to be accommodated 
at the American Legation. I turned 
to the Japanese G.:>vernment, told 
them my difficulty, and asked for a 
passport, which was granted without 
the slightest questioning or difficulty. 
I am now better equipped in that line 
than I have ever been since being in 
the country, having two passports. 

IN 'l'HE COUNTRY. 

We were in the country, at the homo 
of Brothers vVagner and Fujimori 
last week, and had some profitable 
meetings in the home of the brethren. 
Their house is fairly comfortable, but 
not yet complete. Gross darkness 
covers the people. The brethren are 
stirring up the priests, who are carry
ing on a crusade against them. They 
cannot, with all their efforts, keep the 
people away, however. It is truly re
freshing to see a Christian home in the 
midst of such heathen darkness. It 
also lays upon these brethren the deep 
obligation to walk uprightly before 
God in the midst of a crooked and per
verse nation. May the Lord abundant
ly bless their sacrificing labors. 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

There were seven students present 
on a recent Lord's day evening. One 
has been baptized; a.nother asks to be 
baptized next Lord's day. All of them 
ue of the Buddhist. school, where we 
have been teaching for something 
over a year. Buddhism is a myth, ·a 
dense fog of superstition. Our lesson 
on this occasion was Gen.l. They asked 
some questions: "By a long life of 
study can one become God? " " Is 
the heart of man and the heart of 

God the same? " " Has God hands and 
feet?" "'\Vhy has man an evil heart? .. 
" Has not God power to destroy the 
deY:il and his evil works?" "vVhere 
does man go after death? " " Can we 
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come a.ny time from three to five for 
Bible lessons?" 

Buddhism and Darwinism are two 
parallel lines. One attributes man's 
descent to " natural selection .. and the 
.. !!urvival of the fittest;" the other at
tributes it to moral excellence. In 
either case it is by a continued and 
almost infinite number of rebirths; 
hence I am not surprised that the 
president of our school has accepted 
Darwinism. The attention o·f the boys 
was calH~d to the repeated statement 
In Genesis that God created everything 
" after its kind," and that the laws of 
nature- God's laws-were just as rigid 
ln that regard now as they had ever 
been; that a hen's egg ~as never 
known to produce a duck, nor rice 
wheat. The boys are thinking. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

~ Bloodless Victory. 

" You should not rejoice so till you 
get out of the wood~;. As we cannot get 
you to venture out upon the open field, 
we are going into the woods after you. 
The shortest, quickest, and most log
ical way to gPt at the issue between 
us is for yon to affirm, in some fair 
way, your teac•hing that Baptist bap
tism is scriptural; but. !';eeing that you 
have not the courage of your expressed 
convictions aud your practice, we are 
not willing to let you off without an 
enga~·ement, even if we do have to let 
yo·u dodge around in the woods. Hence 
we will come up to your unfair de
mand and affirm just what you ask us 
to: 'A belief that ba.ptism is for re
mission of sins is essential to its valid
ity.' As you brethren will not affirm 
a fair proposition, we oo not ask you 
to affirm anything at all, but meet me 
on mine. A. :M'GARY." 

Brother McGary ea.nnot even accept 
a proposition for i!ebate without his 
usual brag and hhl!';ter and misrepre
sentation. He represents me as dodg
ing around in the woods, when he 
knows I have been trying for ten years 
to get him to come out in the open 
land and affirm his doctrine in a fair 
and bquare proposition. He says I 
have n9t the courage of my convict:ons 
and practice, and will not affirm " Bap
tist baptism," when h~ knows that I 
tendered him a proposition embracing 
my exact practice on the reception of 
Baptists, and he rejected the proposi
tion. He knows that there never has 
heen a man among ns ,who would re
ceive "Baptist bapli:-:m" or detenu 
"Baptist baptism," and there is no is
llue on that subject. I proposed to 
affirm that any Baptist who was a be
liever in Christ as the Son of God anrl 
repented of his sins, at the time of hh 
baptism, received valid baptism, al
though he did not at the time under
st~nd that baptism was for the remis
sion of sins. This is the c1ass of per
sons we receive from the Baptist!!, · 
nnd the proposition covers our exact 
practice; but Rrotber McGary did not 
wish to discuss our practice, but some
thing- else. It may sound a littl& 
strange to some people (who do not 
know that man as well as I do) to hear 
Brother ~fcGary say i"+ is an "unfair 
demand" to require him to affirm that 
" a belief that baptism is for rem:ssion 
of sins is esse11tial to its '•alidity." 
That is the exact doctrine that has 
been preached all over this country, 
and printed in his paper every week 
for thirteen yeun;, and has wrecked 
almost. as many churches as the sinful 
organ. I haYe proposeo to de.'Qy the 
doctrine in both propm::jtions. I have 
not rejoiced befo.re I g-ot out of the 
woods, for I ha,·e never been in the 
woods on tha.t question. I have al
ways been ready to affirm my prncti.e 
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and deny his, and the readers of ~his 
paper all know it. Now let the blust~r 
stop, and let. the work begin. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

At the earnest solicitation ot Broth
er Burnett, we publish the a bov~. 
Brother McGary is simply affirming 
his own teaching, which has been 
abuuda.ntly shown in these columns. 
\Ve believe our readers all see thi::;, so 
we hope that this will end the discus
l.'lion in the papers, anrl that the breth
ren will proceed with their discus;;i HI 

to be pnt in pamphlet form.-Office 
Editor. 

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat re
quires immediate attention. "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" will invariably 
give relief. 

Of Great Benefit. 

"I have taken several bottles ot 
Ilood's Sarsaparilla, and it has been 
of great bem•fit to me. I was all rnn 
down in health and had kidneytrouble 
for many years. I have tried all kinds 
of merlieine, but never found any that 
did me as much good as Hood's Sarsa
parilla."-Mrs. Harriet Bishop, Coles
burg, Tenn. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy t() operate. 
headache. 
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ye'a-rs who has lived t.here all of his life, and who. en-1 would buy enough supplies to swaJnp a national bank, 

listed therf' as a hoy in the Confederate Army. The n.nd not make enough cotton t.o pa.y for their salt. 

changes have been .so radical since the wa.t: that ~ven I JI~,w to control labor seems to he ·an ejlsy probl~m 
he ~ad t.o re.fresh lus memory and correct hts bearmgs 

1

. ·w1th somt: plante-rs, but an unsol~able puz~le ·w1th 

by lllLJ.Uiry 1n ,some cases, and there seemed to be but c·t,hers. \\hen a, plnuter's cotton w1l1 not pay his ac

fcw men '\Yho could give the information he occ:asion-
1 

counts for supplies, he <:overs his loss by a mortgage 

ally n~ded. This impressed me, as I h·~we been mten on his plantations a.nd hop<>s for berter results an-

impressed before, with the insignificance of what men other year. Jf the tide of fortune contin~1es to run 
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Duril}g a r;cent meeting of two weeks in Montgom

er,\·, <':.piwl city of Alabama, I sa,w and heard man~ 

"Yankle-doodle" and "Di ·ie" on l•'rench harps un-

cler the Sta,rs and Stripes, and no man da.re Inole·st 

them or ma.k£' them afraid. 

a,bsence to at.teJld a, funeral in his home congregation . 

BrotheL' \\'ill ,J. Haynes, of Grady, Ala:· did valuable 

service sevr~ral cla~rs in tl1e meeting. He has a good 

school at Grady, a.nd for s veral years he h .as labored .. · 

e:x:tensiYel,Y and quite .stlccessfully in the contiguous 
· 111;ngs of l1ist·oric int.er'est. ~fontgomery was the :Montgo " ;1 js the most typical cdy of ante-bellu.p1 

• · f'mmtry to the conversion of many people and the es-
birthplace of the Southeru Confeder'ate Government. :-,ou1hern gentility I have seen, t•;cecpt possil•1 

A six-poin led.bra.ss star let into tbe marble floor of hmsa, Ala. Old-time hospitality is th~ ~' • ~ ·-~ 
1 

the front porch of the capitol marks the exact spot city and the pride and dt>light of the r·-
where the Confederate Stat,es of America began the wealthy people in :Montr,-omery 0"\\T 

struggle for Pxistence among the na.tions of the worlc1. mous "black belt" con guous to e 
·The star bears the following inscription: "PlacNl by riYe their living and th r \ealth fr 

Sophie Bibb Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, of the soil; btit they a.re ever caHE>d 

on the spot where JeffeTson Da,vis stood when in- tht>ir landed estates ca.lled farms. 

augurated President of C. S. A., February 18, 1861." tbe farms are all "plantations," and t 

On the corner stone of a monument in the capitol "a, planter." It sound£'d a little queer 

grounds, in view of this spot and not far away, is an hear e,·e1·ybody speak of farmers as 

iuscription to the effect thmt it was laid by Jefferson refer to farms-as" plantations; "but t1, 

Davis, President C. S. A., in honor of the lost. ca.~se. H the better I liked the sound of it. The1 

The monument is part. marble and part bronze, and thing in it which appealed to the ambitious 

on the bronze are raise.a pictures of charging cavalry, mantic eleme.nts of my nature, and made me long to 
He t•n.rricd his Bible as habitually as his um-

figl1t.ing infa.ntry, arli1lery in action, a.nd wounded o·wn "a pla.nt.ation" and be "a. planter" in that ner. 
and d<'ad solcliers, with the Goddess of.Libert.y at the goodly land of cotton and contentment. The novelty brella everywhere he went., au<l he went everywhere, 

top o:f' the monument.. In a hall on the first floor of of the words excited my curiosity and caused me to as f-ar as he was able, where people were interested 
on the subjeet of relig-ion. \Ybercver he \venL h e 

talked about the things pertaining to the kingdom of 
t'he capito1, under lO('k and key, in a large case with a gather a mass of random informa.tion •about cotton 

g·lass door, is the silk mattress on which the body of planters and pla;nta,tions. A planta.tion t1sually con
.J efrcrson Davis lay in st•a.te in the capitol where the sis·ts of from five hundred to two thousand acres ot God and sUmulated an interest in the study o.f the 

Southern Confederacy was born. In another case of la.nd. A planter often owns and operates Sl'veral Bible. As a theory I lulYe long seen and advocated the 

h 
• apostoHcity, beauty, and effectiveness of this kind of 

t t' same kind acros>'> t·he hall are guns, pistols, knives, planta.tions. Since the war wealthy planters usually 
work, and as much as in me is, I have practiced it in 

live jn tmvns and cities and have H1eir plantations 
nJI my eva11gelistic labors at home and abroad for 

cultivated hy negro labor. Everything laborers buy 

swords, garments worn by distinguished office•rs in 
. the Confed<>rat.e Army on historic occasions, a.nd other 

from stores is classerl as" suppli<>s," and is bought on 
several years; bnt !•have never seen it done better or 

'\vith mo·re gratifying results than it was done in the 
the credit or indorsement of the plant~r. to be paid 

meeting at Montgomery. Brother Hnynes, Brother 
Xot far from the capitol the building· in which Jeffer~ for ·with cottOIIl in the fall. Every planter bas his 

j 
Dnrnes, and BrotJJer Jorclan have done n1uch for the 

reliC's of the great struggle which revolutionized in

dustrial methods and social customs in the South. 

~o~n 1 :wis lived with his famil~r during the short. merehant., and eveTy merchant in tha.t line of business 
c:Juse of apostolic Christianlty in :Montgomery in the 

period l\lontgomery '\Vas t.he n.atio11al capital' of the is const.a.ntly on the hunt for p1ante1·s a,s cnstomers. 
cbys ,.,.·hen their la>bor was pioneer work in the s1 rict 

Routhern Confederacy is still standing, though out The husinei'S of a planter is to :finnncier the crops and 
sense of th~ term, and the ch11rch there would c;1ww 

ot repair and tending to decay. A short distance acc·o1mts, so as to keep the cost of supplie._c; below the 
laek of both gratitude m1d wisdom if it should forget 

down anoth<>r street. from the capitol is the building value of the cotton that is produced on his pla.nta-
or forsake them in the days of its pl'Osperity. 

where the order was issl!ed to the Confederate officer tions. They do not call this farming, 110r do they 

in command to fire on .Fort Sumter, which began speak of it as managing :1 farm; they call it "con-

open ho·stilities in the late wa.r. 'l'hc building is now t.rolling labor." If a plante.r can control labor, he '!here has be<>n some confusion in the chu~en at, 

used for a telegraph office, and proba.bly few em~ succeeds; otherwise, he fails. In other wo·rds, the Mcntgomery, but patience, forb~arance, fideliry 10 

ployes in it ever think, or evei. so much as know, of planter who succeeds is one who gets more money for the truth of God, and continuance in welldoing will 

the momentou:s historic in '•ent connected with 1t. the cotton produced on .J>>e nlatlJ.ations than he has tring about a clear undCJrsta.nding o·f the situ'ltio.1 1.y 

In fact, comparatively few of the present inhabitants to pay for the supplies consumed by his labor. Ne- a.nd by. Under the leadership of Br,Jother Harmon 

of the city know or eare mu<'h if a.nything about any groes who cultivate cotton in the bla.ck belt, as a. rule, fourteen members of the congrega,tion '\Yent into a 

of these a11d other matters of historic interest in the neither get nor wa.nt anything bnt suppli<>s f~H· their church' ~ich u:;;es :11 rg~n in tl1e worship and woll'ks 

city. They were pointed out by a man advanced in labor, and if plante•rs did not control them, they in an e clcpa,rt.I < 1' ...~r~:; 1 ized effort. If 
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thosr: who prefer t.o work a.nd worship thatt w~.t.\• <·ml-1 ~~~~~:):):)i)~:);t:):ll:):);t~~••~t~i)l)~:):' 
not S('.e the·ir way clear to yield their preferences for it . ./1 fl • ~ 
the sake of unit.y and lwnnon.y, there nmst. be, a.t· : vur c.;ontrt'b.utors. ~ 
luttt for the present, a division among those wlhJ ll:we ·~~ 'L~ . . ~~~eeee~~•••e•••••e•~~·~ 
heretofo•re been one body In Chnst.. Those who evn· 

sider organized effort a denominational fe.deration , uContinuing Instant in Prayer." 
of churches can have no interest in it or sympathy for l (Rom. 12: 12.) 

It without Yiolating their conYictions of the plain I Pr"yer 1·s a nece s ,....., · t t th ,.,~ 1· 1 ·~ · • s ·J .... accompan1men o e Ou.::( !-

teaching of the New Testam.ent against all de.nomina- ence o.f eve1·y divine command. Christians must be 

tion'a.l org-aniza.tions and institutions. The clear . constant at the post ot duty. Constant, prayer, or to 

issue with them is whether or not the New Testament ' be ever in the prayerful spirit·, is needful. For .... any 

authorizeR them to belong to any denominational or- I one, saint or sinner, to ~~ '~hat Go~ commands a 
. . . i humble and pra.yerful sp1nt 1s Yery Import•a.nt. As 

ga.mzabon at a.ll or assume n.ny other at.ti·tude than · an ·llust· ..... t· d f f th· h G d i . ... 1 · · u.a lOll an proo o 1s, see ow o , 
that. of strnightforward and uncompromising opposi- j through Is:1.iah, rebuked the Jews for their failure to 

tion to all denominational organiza,tions as a. violation ' please God, because they, while offering exactly the 

of the plain teaching of the New Testament. and a. sin! animal prescribed by the l·aw, failed to offer in the 

a.ga.inst God. The"fact that it is "our brethren" who I right spirit. The ox was killed, but it ·was as if the . . . . I offerer "slew a. ma,n; " the lamb without. blemish 
con.shtute the denom1nahonal federa.twn cuts no ·fi 1 b t ·t b · t" b was sacn . cec, u . 1 wa:s a om1na. 10n, eca.use 
figure at all in. the case. When "our brethren" form it was done "as if he cut off a dog's neck; " 

or in any way enter into a. denominational organiza- the obla;t.ion faHed beca.use the man.ner in which 

tion, inst.itution, or federation of any kind, there is it. was offered was a.s if swine's blood had. been 
offered; the holy incense was rejected because 
it, wa.s as if" he blessed an idol." (Tsa .. 66: 3, 4.) In 
the same con:nection t·he Lo·rd says: "To thjs man will 

but one thinJ? an undenominart.ional Christian can do, 

and t .hat is to stand aloof from the denomination they 

form or enter into, and in a spirit of brotherly love I look, e.ven to him that is poor and of •a contrite spir

and pa•tien.t forbearance exhort and beseech them to it., and t.rembleth at. my word." To be" poor" as her.:! 

come out of all denornina.t.ional organizations and in

stitutions and sta.nd upon t.he broad basis of unde-

n.omin.a.tional Chri.stia.nity cle{\·rly taught by tprecept 

mentioned has no reference to either po·verty or riches 
:fi.nancia.Hy c•onsidered, but to the humble heart which 
an acceptable worshiper of God must ha.ve. "Coniri
tion of spirit" mea.ns a. penitent state of the soul; to 

and example in t.he New Testame•nt. According to tremble at the word of God mealliS to have such a rev-

the New Testament there is but one bcxly, which is erence for God as will cause us to rega,rd his word as 

the church. Every Christian is a membe.r of it, and the supreme authority and to accept it as such. 
It ma.y be object.ed that t.his is in the Old Testa-

Christ is the head over it. A ma.n who belongs to 

nothing but the church of the New Testament is a 

member of nothing but what every Christian belongs 

to. All t•he Christians on ea.rth belong to the only 

thing he is a member of, which is the body of Christ, 

the church of God. Christians who belong to a.ny-

thing else tltan +,).{-, 

ment, but the Yery same spirit is required to render 
a.cceptahle W01'1Ship to God in the Xew Testament. 
The SaYior, in laying down in the Sermon on the 
).fount those be.d-rock principles which constitute the 
foundation of the kingdom of God, sa·d ; the very 
firs·t sentence: "Blessed are the poo c 'pirit: for 
their · ~~ the kingdom orf heaven." This poverty of 

na.rticular state of heart which every person 
.+o\·t to Christ must ha.ve. To be· " poor in 

· ~ly includes to be of a, pra.yerful spirit. 
his truth, it is easy to see how much 

o good effect in discussing the ques
. of a sinner to pray," when a. prayer
be possessed by every one, saint or 

ys God. It d(){'s no g"'od for a'ny one, 
, to pra.y who is not willing to obey 

•at turneth away his ea:r ·from hearing-
1.is prayer shall be a.bomina.t.ion," is a 

of a principle which applies to every 
other hand, the Lord looks with fa,·or 

ts humble, contrite, and who trembles at 
of God., as long as he t.ries to walk in the 

~._ _ _.,of. duty. Any one who in since.rity a.nd truth is 
determined to obey the comm-andments of God will 

J.t is simply an appeal to everybody to come out of all 
pra.y as na.turally as water runs downstream, or, 
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who will have all men to be 8aved, a.nd to come unto 
the knowledge of the truth." (1 Tim. 2: 1-4.) This 
instruction )"laul gave to the Christians through Tim
othy, lris own son in. the faith. It puts praye.r forward 
a.s a. matter Ott chiefest concern. Let it be noted that 
the pra.yers here for aH men, inc'Jnding all in authori
ty, were tha.t thes·e "might be. sa.ved " as well as that:. 
Christians might lead a quiet and pea.cea.ble life in 
all godliness and honesty. Chrrist desires all men to 
be saved- kings as well as their subjects; for he is the 
one Mediator between God a11d men, who gave him
self a ransom :for a.11. 

The admonition at the head of this article. is to 
"continue instant in prayer." It is of supreme im
portance; it is very helpful in the midst of life·'s la
bors to be praying at the time, if not audibly, at lea.st 
in spirit. The work will be more faithfully done. 
It is especially helpful at the beginning and cl~e of 
th(" day. 1t. is as the dew of heaven in its influence 
upm1 children to teach them ·t<> pra.y and pray with 
them. Daniel found it, helpful to pray sta.tedly three 
times a day. This kept him in touch with God himself, 
and S!trengtheneil him in faith so as t.o•clescend intotht> 
uen of lion::; wit.hout a fear or murmur. David says: 
" EYening and morning a.nd at noon will I pray and 
cry a.]oud; a.nd he shall hear my vo·ice." J onal1, from 
the depths of sea, pierced a.ll i;:he billows and wavefi 
above him with a. pra.yer that entered in·to the holy 
temple. "Salvation is of the Lorrl," said he, and hb 
prayer was granted. 'Vith the clea.rer light of the 
gospel, undt>r a bet.t.er covenant a.n(] more to be thank
ful for, Christia.ns should be ns devout as these sainh 
of the olden time. To be acceptable, prayer must be 
made in the na.me of Christ. 'Pa.ul to the Hebrews 
says: "By him therefo.re let us offer the sucrifice of 
praise to Gou continually, tha.t is, the fruit of our lip;~ 
g-iving tha.nks to his name." (Heb. 13: 15.) 

·we must pray according to the will of God. This 
does not mean that we should k'fiow exa.ctly for what 
we should pra.y, for we do not; hut it means to pray 
in the true spirit. in the Savior's name, with an ea.rnest 
effort to do the wil1 of God. '\Ve are taught ·that wa 
klliow not wha.t. we should pray for as we ought, bui · 
that. in our ignorance we should pray, nevertheless, 
trusting tha.t the Spirit. wo·uld help our in:firmHies, 
making intercession for us with groouings which can
not be uttered. "And he that. searche.t.h the hNu-h 
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he 
maketh intercession for the sa'ints ac(:ordin~ to the 
will of Gorl. And we know that all things work to
gether for good to them that love God." (Rom. 8: 
27, 28.) Such a.re the comforting words of promiss 
relative to our pra.yers. I'"e't us take· hea.rt a .t these 
ble·ssed assura.nces, weak a.nd ig·noran•t as we may be. 
Every Christian is safe who does the best he can. 
Our high priest, as the one of old, ca.n ha.ve· compas
sion on the ignorant a.nd on them that are out of the 
way. 'Ye have every reason to continue instant in 
prayer. G. LIPSCOl\fll. 

Works vs. Faith. 

denominational organizations, be nothing but a Chris

tian, belong- to nothing but the church, which is the 

body of Christ, and preach and pra.ctice not.hing but 

rather, a.s naturally as a bl·aze of fire reaches upward. The sinner is sa.ved by faith, but no sinner is saved 
The sonl on :fire with the love of God re'aches up by faith who i·s unbaptized. "He that believeth and 
tmvard heaxen in its aspirations after God. The is baptized shall be saved." (:Mark 16: 16.) "For Y6 

what Christia·ns and ch·urches preached and practiced words of Christ in the Sermon on the· :Mount which a.re all sons of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus. For 
sa,y, "Nat every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, as ma.ny of you as '\Vel~ baptized in.to Christ did put 
sha.U enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that on Christ." (Gal. 3: 26, 27, R. V.) Baptism is of di
doeth the wlll oi my Father which is in heaven," are vine a.ppo•intment, a.nd faith in God's gospel leads by 
nothing to the contra.ry of this te-aching, but rather nece·ssity to obedience to it; but the Jones gospel 
enforce it.; for there is in these words no rebuke to le.ads from it. None of his converts are ba.ptized by 
a sinner or a.ny one else for caJling on the Lord, but him, and very few by anybody; and t .he few t.hart r&-

in New Testament. times under the leadership of in

l!pired men. 

Motherhood Honored. 

Al1 that I mn my mother mac1e me.- John Quincy it mea.us it ava.ils no good to call upon God in prayer ceh·e it have to take it not of fa.it.h, but as it were ot 
Adams. unless the one calling upon God will strive to do the works. They a.re taught that they are saved without. 

All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my ang·el will of God. b.a.ptism, get into Christ. ·without. it, are made mem-
mother.-Lincoln., Fine 'vorfled u.nd eloquent prayers are as the vain bers of his body without it, justined by faith without 

Let. France han• good mothers, and she will haYe repetition of the heathen whe<n. the hea.rt is far from i.t, can serve God and go to hea.ven witho•ut it-in fact, 
good sons.-Napoleon. Good. The loudest and most ra.nting call is no better ca.n do everything necessa·ry to salV>at.ion in thi-s world 

I would desire for a friend the son who never re- when the hea.rt is not willing to obey the command- and the world to come withont it. There is only one 
sisted the tears of his mother.--Lacretelle. ments oi God. No bishop or priest. of mod-erll! times thing they can:not do wi.thout it, and that is get into 

Unha.ppy is the ma.n for whom his own mother ha.s could pray with better grammatical construction of the" various churches" or denominations of our day. 
not made all other mothers venerable.-Hichter. sentences or e.locutionary effeet than the Pharisees Thus baptism is reduced to sinful works by these 

If you would reform the world from its PlTOrs and of Christ's time, whose praye.rs were abomination would-be soul savers. It is pulled down from its place 
vices, beg·in by enlisting the mothers.- C. Simmons. heca.use the heart was not toward God. No ranting a.t t.lw entr;lnce into Christ, and set up at the door of 

When I t.ry to make myself an infidel, I fa .ncy [feel or wrestling in prayer to God is any more helpful than denominations which it is a. sin to enter. 
the hand of my mother on my ht>a.cl, :mel hpr voice were the violent exercises or the priests of Baal where The promise of God to the bapUzed contained in 
sounding in my ear as she taught me to say: "Onr the will of God is de...<;pised a.nd rejected. To continue Sl.H..•h passages as :Ma.rk 16: 16; Acts 2: 38; John 3: 5; 
Father who art in Heaven."- John Randolph. instant. in prayer requires c-onstalllt heart prepara:tion. Acts 22: 16; 1 Pet. 3: 21; GaL 3: 27 is ·set. aside; and 

No man ever caught on the chariot of progress 
without some other f~llow calling: " Whip behind! " 
--Selected. 

Praye:r is classed by Pa.ul as a duty of the first im- the~e men promise their converts admission into their 
p:orta.nce. Tie sa.ys: "I exhort therefore, th.a.t, first churches by baptism! Thus men of little faith per
of all, supplications, prayers, inte-rcessions, and giving Yert God's word by their works. I cannot think of a 
of thanks, be made for all men; for kings, and for all si.ngle promise of God that sect builders allow to 
that a.re in a.uthority; that we ma.y lead a quiet and stand in connection with baptism. It is not to sa.ve 

The supreme •end of man's existence is to glorify peaceable life in aU godliness and honesty. For this; men; they a.re saved by faith alone. It is not to bring 
God. is good and acceptable in ·the sight of God our Sa.vior; them into Christ; they are a.I11eady new creatures in 
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\hri!'t bdorc fit subjects for their baptism. It is not 
for t.he remis~ion of sins, or in o~der to wash awa.y 
sins; sins must be washed a.way before they will bap
t.ize people. It is no.t that ~·rsons may be born of 
God; they must profess to know that they are already 
children of God before the.y a.re fit for the waters or 
haptism. If not for t.hese purposes, for what is it? A 
slrdightforwa.rd answer for all the men of works who 
run. such works as the Tabernacle union 1neeting 
would be: Baptism is the door by which the converts 
ITl"ade in the union meeting enter the churches reprt~
~ented in the union. 

A scene in ~orth Ca.rolina, in the ypa.r 1895, comes to 
mind just here. A sick man, 11earing the dark stream 
of death. thought most seriously of his condition i11 
the sight of God. Having little strength to read, an<l 
little time in which to prepa.re for heaven, he decidecl 
to seud for three preachers a,nd ask them to tell 11itll 
whether he ought to be ba.ptized or not. A messen!-!·er 
"\\as sent ten miles for me. The Ba.ptist preaeht!T 
lh·ed t.wenty-five miles away, but preached occa<sion
ally near the sick man's home; the Lutheran m111ister 
lh·ed nearer. We all met ~t:t the time set. I too-k my 
seat near the foot of the bed, a,nd the Ba.pti-st ~at on 
mJ right; the J,utheran sat on the left of th·~ :o:kk 
man, nea.r his side. In mnch suffering and deep ju
terest, he •stated his rea.sons for sending for us, a.bout 
as follow$: "I am very .sick; t .he Lord ma.y r:-til>t~ m~ 

np; [ may die; I don't know; but I have given np all 
in this world, a.n.d now hn,ve only one thoug-ht, and 
thnt is t() prepare to meet God. I want to know what 
to do to be saved; I ca.nnot nnw rea.d a.nd learn ior H1Y
self; J ha.ve sent for you to t.ell me. If it ic,; my duty 
to be baptized, I want to be; if it is not necessary, 
I'll not be. If sprinkling will do for ba.ptism, I prt>fer 
that in my condition; but if immersion is n~t!essary, 
J want that. I know you differ. I wa11t e<H~~l one to 
tell me what to do and give me the scripture requiring 
H. I'm weak, but I cm11 hear you all through; so take 
ycur time, and don't be afrad.d of exciting me .. , 

I was urged to talk first, and began with r.Jul\.e 2i; 
46, 47 to show tha,t the gospel of our salva don was to 
begin at .Jerusalem after the death, buria.l, rc~urrec
tion, and ascens.ion of our Savior. I then introduced 
Acts 2: 38 in connection with ot:her even<s •)f :he• dav 
of Pent•ecost to sho,.,, that it did begin there. I 
showed that fait.h, repentance·, and b!a.pt.i~tn we•re re
quired in order to remission of sins. The m'ln Jio;
tened \vith much interest while I read Acts S: 12 to 
show that peo.ple were ba.ptized when they l.,.~lieved, 
aml Acts 8: 85-39 in connection with Rom. 6: 4 to show 
how they were bapti?.ed. To emphasize the impor
tance of obedience, J read Acts 16: 30-34 (ba.ptized 
'' the same hour of the night"); Act·S 22: 16 (" be 
baptized, and wash a,way thy sins"); 1 Pet. 3: 21 
(bapt.ism saves); Gal. 3: 26, 27 (" ba.ptized into Christ 
have put on Christ''); a.nd Ma.rk 16: 16 (" he t.ha.t be-
1ievt>th and is baptized shall be sa,Yed "). I told him 
God promised something to the ba.ptized, a.nd asked 
him if he wanted his sins washed away. He said he 
did. Then. I read: "Arise, and be ba.pt.ized, and was}; 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." 

The Raptist preache1r set in by telling him tha.t he 
agreed \vith me tha.t baptism is immersion; also that 
he t.hought he (the sick ma.n) Wa.s a fit subject for 
bapt.ism; but. told him he was already saved, his sins 
were already wa.shecl awa.y; that he could find m•any 
ca.ses wher~ people were saved without baptism. 

The Lutheran prea~her spent his time in trying to 
prove to the man t.lmt he was already ba.ptized and a 
member of the t.rue church; the fa·ther and mother 
were brought in to testify that he was baptized when 
an infant, and he was assured that the records of the 
Lut.her:an Ch11rch would show t.ha.t he was baptized. 

In answer to t.he Baptist's a.ssertion tha.t salvation 
comes before ba.pti..c:;.m, I sta.ted the fact that wherever 
baptism a.nd S'alvation a.re mentioned in the same pas
sage, baptism stands fif'st, a.nd is a. precedent condi
tion, of salvation or remissi<";m. Then I paused a.nd 
urged the Baptist to bring on a. p..<tssa.ge containing 
baptism and salva.t.ibn in which it seemed to him sal
va•tion stood first. The passages he introduced did 
not have ba.ptism in them at all. They had fa.ith and 
salvation. Good pa~sa.ges to determine the rela.tion 
of faith a.ud salva.tion! But I insisted: "Let us have 
a passage with baptism and salvation in it." He never 
bronght it. 

I read: "He tha.t helievet.h and is ba.ptized shall be 
l':aved." (Mark 16: 16.) Here we ha·ve faith, ba.ptism, 
n.nd &'tlv.a.tion in the rome vei'se and c:a.n. easily see 
that both faith a.nd baptism stand before salvation. 
J read again: "Arise, and be ba.ptized, a.nd wash a.way 
thy sins." (Acts 22: 16.) Here we ha.ve ba.pti:sm and 
washing away sins, which is salva,tion, and can see at 
a gla.nce tha.t ba.ptism stamds first. 

The Baptist replied tha.t he did not believe baptism 
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wa·s necessary to v th away sins or to save a.ny one., fc.r all the blessings of the Christian covenant So 
1 tlwn turned to J .n and said: "If it is not for the I we see his gT'l.Sp of truth at th t' h b ·t· 1' • • • • , c c e nne e "vas a.p 1ze< 
remJSSJ_on of sn1s, doos not sa.ve men, does not wash 

1

. was greater-reached farther- tha.n we have ever eon-
away sms, does not ~ri~g peo~le into Christ., then will tended in this paper one should tmderstand in order 
you please ~ell what 1-t 1s for? to valid baptism. In fact, Brother Campbell's under-

All was silence for awhile. "It is for nothing that standing of the design of baptism a.t the time he was 
~ocl ~romises. For what then is it_?" At. last he. sa.id: ba.ptized by Mr. T~uce was greater tha.n he contended 
It Is the answer of a gxxxl consctence toward God." \ovas necessary in order to scriptural ba.pti·sm." 

l sa.id. to him: "Is tha.t. all you find on its design?" The language as quoted by Jlrother :McGary does 
He s.aHl: "Yes." I then turned to the sick man and not warrant his saying that Campbell was baptized 
went over wh~t I found God to promise him if hs " not only for the remission. of sins, but, as he states 
would be baptJzed. · God's promise moved him to b~ it, ' for all the blessings of the Ch · t·· t ' " b t• d ns 1an covenan , 

a.p 1ze · . . or, as he puts it in the issue of February 15: "Now, 
The. stateme~t t.ha.t ba~bsm I;s _the answer of a good what was the 'grand object?' Brother Lipscomb 

consCience towa.rd God IS not, 1n the wor(l of God. wo•nld have us believe that th • . 1 b . t • • < · . e gran< o Jec wHs 
Peter says (1 Pet. 3: 21): "Baptism doth also now ~a.ve 'for a.ll the blessings of -the Christian covenant,' sav~ 
us (no1t. the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but for the remission of s1·ns Btlt . b"· 1 d . . any un IaSJe.c rea. er 
the a.nsw~r of a. good eo~sCI.en~~ toward God), b~ tl~e \~ill see tha.t it was for' all the blessings of the Chris
;-esuvrect.Ion of_ Jesus Chns.t. . Th~ parenthesis u han covenant,' including remission of sins as one of 
not an explanatiOn of what ba.phsm lS, but of the sal- these " Por as Brothe. "I G · h · . . . . . · . · r ~' c ary gives t e quotation 
V'atwn effected by bapb.sm; ba.ptlsm sa.ves us, a.nd our from Campbel1 it e"l'l . "I ld •t h h . . . . . . · , r c._ s. wou pi c upon t e 
~alYa.twn IS not washmg d1rt off of the body, but It time when and the pl 1 't t · . . . , ace w 1ere, a. pen1 en sinner 
(the sda,l

0
v
00
a.hou) 1s the a.nswer of a good consc1ence ma.de the apostolic confession of foaith in ordoc to re-

towa,r . · . · . 1 · d mtsswn, an< was 1m1nerse on that confession alone," 
Wtth sect builders in 1mion meetings bapti-sm is not etc., which, if it means anything a.t all, means that 

for anything that God promises. It is to build people the apostolic confession of faHh "\Va•s in order to re
into the instit,utions men ha.ve made. It is not of mission. But the next pa.ragraph following the one 
faith, but of works. Bewtt.re of works! 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 

McGary's Quotation Corrected. 

In the Firm Founda.t.ion, of December 14, 1897, 
Drothe.r Cla,rk Braden defies "A. :Mcna.ry to find a hint 
that Alexander Campbell was ba.ptized in order to the 
remission of sins." · This challenge Brother ~[cGa.ry 
promptly accepted, a.nd went to work to find a. quota
tion from Campbell's numerous writings to prove it. 
X ot having a. certain volume of the " MiHenniaJ Har
binger,'' he wrote to w·. :M. "Vise to send it to him, but 
he sent a quotation :from it, instea.d of sending the 
book, ,.,-hich was published in the Firm Foundation, 
Decem r l'4, 1897. After having done this, Brother 
:McGary h1vestigated the matter further, and, in the 
issue of January 4, sa~s: "In our issue of December 
14, I g·ave, as a quotation from. Brothe·r Campbell, a 
statement in reference to his ba.ptism, which I find 
upon examination of 'Millennia! Ha.rbinger ' was not 
correctly quoted. I ga,ve it, however, verbatim et lit
eratim, as it had been furnished to me by the pen of 
Brother \Vise. I suppose Brother Wise must have 
quot.ed it, or ·a•tternpted to, from memory." 

This prompt correction of a mistake is, of course, 
just as it should be, and every fair-minded man is 
gla.d to see the fairness thus shov\'11. Rut Brothe1r 
~lcGary continues: "Here is Brother Campbell's 
sta.tement, as I copy it from his book: 

"' ';fhat faith, repent1ance, baptism, remission, and 
many other words in the New Testament are perfectly 
understood and .believed a.nd ta.ug-ht. by us, I cannot 
doubt; but that t.he prope.r explica•tio.n and a.pplica.
tion of any one of these is the l'lestorat.ion of the origi
nal gospel, is, wi-th me, a mere assumption. Still, if 1 
were to ~elect any O•ne •event which ha:s lately trans
ph·ed as the restoration of the g·ospel, I should not 
find it in the events of 1823 or 1827. I would pitch 
1.1pon the tjme when, a.nd the place where, a penitent 
sinner made the apostolic confession of faith in order 
to I'emi·ssion, and was immersed on tha.t confession 
alone; not for any particular purpose, a.s the peTsonal 
rerni·ssiono:f sins, 'but for all the blessings of the Chris
tian covenant. The very confession of Peter, on 
which Christ built the church, a,nd on which, and· for 
which, he lost his life, is surely the· Christian confes
sion and the true gospel. If any one ca.n ten me who 
first promulgated this tloct.rine and received persons 
into the church upon this truly primitive and apos
tolic plan, and then taught the disciples all that Christ 
comma.nded, I will think favorably of his pretensions 
to the pe~ulia.r honor of restoring the original gospel. 
This might lead us back to almost. ·the beginning of 
the prest'nt. century. ]'or my own part, I was im
mersed on this very confession and for tha.t grand 
object by specia.l covenant and stipulation with the 
Baptist who immersed me; and for adhering to this 
confession alone, we have been separated from that 
community. They often baptize into the penit1ent's 
own experience.' ('Millennia! Ha.rbinger,' new serie·s, 
Yol. II., p. 467.)" 

On the foregoing quotation. Brother :McGary com
ments as follo·ws: "This mal{es the ca1se a. little 
stronger than we had contended, in so fa.r as Brother 
Campbell's own: baptism is concerned; for it shows 
that he was ba.ptized upon the proper confessio11, and 
not only for the remission. of sins, but, a.s he states it, 

which Brother :McGary quoted from the" Harbinger" 
shows beyond the shadow of a. doubt that Gmnpbell, 
at the time· of his baptism, did not, understa,nd that 
it was for the remission of sins. His own statement 
refutes such an assertion, for he says: " In 1820 the 
edito had a dt>bate wit·h )lr. Walker on th~ subject 
and action of Christioan ba.ptism. He had not then 
tnrned his thoughis to the special meaning or design 
of tha,t ordinance. Either during tha.t discnssion or 
in tra.nscribing it for the press, an impression was 
made on his mind that baptism had a very important 
meaning, and was some way connected with remission 
of sins; but, engaged so much in other inquiri-es, it 
was put on file for further consideration. 

" Immediately on receiving· a. challenge from Mr. 
Wm. L. M'Calla, of Kentucky, dated May 17 1823 I 
resolved to settle the true meaning of baptis~ bef~re
I ever debated the subject again. To examine this 
ma1tter, I went to my Testament with the! zeal of a 
freshman. Mr. Thomas Campbell a.nd myself dis
cussed this ma.tter at considerable length for some 
months. It was not named to a. third person till July 
or August following, when Brother\Valter Scott made 
his first visit to my residence. During his stay my 
father informed him, in my presence, of the contem
pla.ted debate, a.nd stated at considera.ble lengt.h the 
views of ba.ptism which we had agreed to offer on the 
occasion. As it had not been. divulged to •any other 
person, I was anxious for the judgment of one whom 
I so highly e·steemed on account of his knowledge of 
the Holy Scriptures, and waited for his opinion with 
much interest. He gave it upon the whole in favor 
of the vi•ews offered, and more than once during his 
stay recommended the importance of giving such a 
view in the approaching· discussion. 

" Except to a Brother Osborne, ~hom the Baptist 
Association had put under my care with a reference 
to the ministry, it was not mentioned to another per
son till on the stage of debate; nor was it mentioned 
there, as intimat1ed in the a.bove remarks, 'for the 
purpose of putting down an opponent,' but a.s the 
very cardinal aim and pnrpose of the whole discus
sion, as one may see who carefully examines the said 
deba.te. 

"I well remember, nort only how perfectly novel the 
views were to us a.Il in July, 1823, but what a. conflict 
I had in September following·, a .t the meeting oi the 
Redstone Baptist Association in Pittsburg, to save my 
s·ta,nding with tha.t body for the sake of its influence. 
in giving currency to the views about to be promtll
gated in Kentucky in the next month. A narrative 
of this matter would be now curious and interesting; 
and as the fate of our efforts for reformation ap
pea.r ed then to hang on a single hair, I may be induced 
one day to publish the singula.r incidents of tha1t occa
sion. Suffice it, a.t present, tha.t the intense interest 
felt in the true meaning· of this much-abused institu
tion was uppermost in the whole movements of that 
day. I em.pha.t.ica.Ily and solemnly protest against 
the suggestion tha•t the true meaning of baptism was 
brought forward at • tha,t, time, either as a matter 
known a. year or two before or for the purpose of 
putting down an oppolllent. The dates and circum
stances and purposes are as fresh and as indelible a.s 
t.he fact of the discussion itself-aware, as I then was, 
of the vast interests a.t stake in the matter." 

I have given this long extract to show by Brother 
Campbell's own language, in · im·media.te connection 
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':ith wha~ Brothe~ 1\fc~a~ quo~ed, t~at it vva,s not I faith to put on Christ by being bapti7.ed into him. 
till 1820, c1tber chn·mg Ius chscnss10n with :Jfr. \Yalker "Bapti:::;m is for the remi ·s· I · " 

h
. . . . 

1 
· · s Ion o sms n1eans we are 

or w 1le transcnbmg 1t for the press, that an im- · . . . . . 
pn'ssion was mad~ on his mind tha,t baptism had a JUsh:fiecl by fmth, a fmth that >vorks through love. 

very important meaning, and was in some way con- ! The doctrine, or teaching, was: Jesus died for our 

nf>ctPrl with remission of sins, and tha.t it was not till . sins, wa~ buried and 1aise.d again for our jnstifica-

1 R2~ that he investigated :he S.criptures. and founrl it~ tion. The form of doctrine includes dying to sin, as 
to be thus connected. Th1s b€mg true, 1t would hav•e , >vell as the 1 · 1 d t' • • • • 1 ' nuw an resun,ec 1011 to life. \Ve die 
hcen utterl~r Impossible for lum to bave been baphzed · t . . . 
with this object in his mind, eight ,vears before "an~· 0 ~111 ' and are qmckened to hfe by faHh; we are 
impression was macle on his mind that baptism had a 

1 
bnrJPd, a.Jlcl rise in Christ Jesus to wa.lk in the ncw

Yery important. meani11g and was in some way con-I ness of the life impart•ed through faith in Jesus 

ne,cted ·with rem~ssion of sins." . I Christ; ;just as the principle of life is imparted by 
The thought. IS absurd, and, turnmg Brother ~fc-~ the be tt 1 1 t 't . · , d' · · n , . . . ge a , Jll 1 can enJOY a Ishnct personal hfe 

uary s own language agmnst him, ' It IS strange how . 
effectually bias and prejudice can cross the eyes of j only by the delwerance into the new state suited to 

some men, and make them see as crookedly as Brother i the development of life. Obedience to the form of 

l\f~Gary has seen in this ~ns·tance,' an~ cause. him to,. doctrine includes the death to sin, the. quickening 
m asstn.te the facts concerning Campbell s baptism. through faith, the buda.l and resurrection through 

vYhile this is a very sedous offense, still there is; an-
1 
baptism to a new life in Christ. 

other which I regard as being far more serim1s ancl D. L. 

Repentance After Death. 
without. excuse. It is in making the quotation from 
Campbell from which he drops o·ne word, and in its 
stead puts another, and thus does he make Campbell 
say what he did not. The part of the qno·ta-tion to I Brother Sewell: I see in the Gospel Advocate of ~fay 
which I refer, as Bro·ther McGary gives it, is as fol- 1~, you ~ay, in ans,wer to an inquiry in regard to thf' 
lows: "I would pitch upon the time when, and theism agamst the Holy Ghost, in speaking of certa.in 
place where, a penitent sinner made the apos.tolic con-: sins, that those, who m~e guilty of this sin "can have 
fe ssion of faith in order to REMISSION, and was im- ' no hope of forgive·ness here or hereafter." In reaclino· 
mersed on tha.t confession alone." But as, Bro-ther this •some may b~ lf'd to conclude tha.t you believ: 
Campbell wrote it, it reads: "I would pitch upon the there will be a chance after death to repent a.nd re
time when, and the place where, a p enlLent sinner ceive forgiveness. I do not think you entertain any 
made the apostolic confession of fa.ith in order to such belief; but there m·e some who do so belieYe, 
IMMERSION, and was immersed on tha.t confession and this statement oi yours may lead them to infer 
aloone." The responsibility for this change cannot be that you do also. I know a preacher of some ability 
placed upon some one else, for he says: "Here is a.nd who claims to belong to the church of Chri~t: 
Campbell's statement, as I copy it from his book." who holds to this belief, and he may perhaps base his 
\Vhen I remember that Brother McGary gave this conclusion on l\Iatt. 12: 32, which says: "But whoso
<Jllotation to prove that Cn.mphell was baptized in eYer speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 
order to remission of s;ins, and that his argument, forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the 
which ·was continued thro·ugh several issues of his world to come." I think the brother's conclusion a 
paper, was based chiefly o-n. this subs,tituted word, cleaT misconct>ption o:f the SaNior's teaching. I have 
" remission," I can account for the change in 110 other been inclined to think that he used the w~rCJA world " 
wa y than that he made it intentionalls. I do not so to refer to age-that is, "shall not be forgiv'l'n in this 
charge hilll, but tbe facts warrant this. I conclude, lj age [whkh was the ,Jewish age], neither in the age to 
t.herefore, by. ag·ain turning his own strong words come [which is the Christian age]." Please give your 
aga.,inst him,' he ought to be ashamed o.f two things: ~~1 explanation of it, either through the Advocate or oth-
Of his ignorance concerning a matter npo~n which he erwise, as you may think best. M. N. MOORE. 

claims to know so much, and of his knavery in a.t~ A very good rendering of the latter part o:f Matt. 
tempting to belie one of the g-reatest disciples of 12 . 32 ·. " ''h · th' . . . . . . . 1s, nell er In IS age nor that which IS to 
modern t1mes, who, though dead, yet hves In h1s own 

come." The Greek word for "a.ge" is "aivan," a.nd 

means a significant or fixed period o:f time, a.s a life-
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dnlged in SllCh threats. S'.) if any one drew SllC'h 

c·onclnsions from my la ngm1ge, I wish to correct i l. 
He disa\'ows, too. eYer haYing agitated or urgecl the 
introdnetion of the organ, save to give his opinion 
when asked. Others wHh wh01n he acted did these 
things. 1t is singular that elders would deny any 
child of God the right to protest against the intro
<lnction i11tu the worship of things not required by 
<locl or to give the rea.son wl1y he cannot accept in 
the \Yorsllip things not appointed by Gocl. Not one 
of tlu:se elders or deacons who refused this wonlcl 
belong- to any hnman association that would so treat 
its members, and ·what ldlHl of a 11nion is H that is 
maintained by s11ppressing· a free interchange of 
thought? D. L. 

To Texas Readers of the GospEll Advocate. 

In 1il)e fall o:f lb04, while living and preaching in 
11ollertson County, TPxas, the writer of this commu
nic[,tion had a serious attack of slow fever. He was 
made to believP that the fever once conquered he 
would very rapidly regain his accustmned health. 
ln this he was doomed to sad disappointment, for it 
"as ueu.rly two year" before he >vas able to aHend to 
ordinary business or engage in regular pl'eachiug. 
Owing i o my 1m gering n•covery and to the fact that 
Hobertson Co1mty i<> · embraced in the malarial dis
trict or Te~:u-;, J decided, in the spring of 18!.lG, to 
nw\·e to a h~althier count.ry, a.nd. fiua.ny came to 
Kn.rne::; C•)Unty, in 8onthwe~t 'l'exas. 8o, after a 
"lay over" from October, 18H.t, to April, 18!JG, 1 began 
regttla.r worl\ again at Ltungc the second Lord's day 
of the month 1nentioned. 

This is suHicient to inform the reader why we ca.mc 
to this country. After a. continuous rc:;idence hen' 
of two years and being engaged the ·whole time in 
preaching, l can speak advi:,;~dly of it:,; climate, re
som·ces, occupations, peoples, and religions. The 
climate, is mild in winter, l'J.1ely ever free~ing; sum
mer:,; long-, the iutense heat of an almost tropical sun 
being· tempered by the Ponsta.nt and reJreshing
bree/.e from the Gulf. The land is rich, mostly Uil
dulatiHg, no mountains, a.nd splendidly adapted eY
ery way to stock raising·. 'l'l1e rich pasture la.nds a.re 
t.he country's chid resources, and :,;tock raising the 
chief occup:Lbon, thoug11 iu some sections the farm
ing interest 1s coming to the front. The population 
is chietly English, German, and Mexican; aud, with 
this mixeu population, it goe·s without saying that 
the country is flooded with a great variety of reli
g·ions- Catholics, gpiscopalians, Lutherans, Baptisll', 
~lethodists, Presbyteria.us, to the heart's content. 

bm·ning words, in which he testifies in plain terms 
about his understanding of the ordinance of baptism 
at the time he submitted to it.' J. W. SIIEriiEH.D. time, an era, or all time, and ma.y also be applied to The character and mnount of work heretofore 

the future state, or eternity. The expression "this done b,y those professing to be Christians only may 
ao , · b . Lle judged uy th~; following: Starting from the 

BAPTlSl\·l. ALONE. 
I 
' t=;e, In a ove passage, IS genera llv 11nderstood to . . . , . , . . . . . . " . · I northern .lnuJt of bolwd County and run1ung west 
s1gmfy time, and that wh1ch is to come" to refer to t. th r · u · d th f · h 

No religious service can consist in or include bap- : . . ' 0 e •LO ran e, en rom t e same place of 
. . . I e termty; and I presume that is about as corr.ect as heo·innino· southeast to the Gull there was two years 

t1 s1n alone. Scrap tural bapbsm cannot be alone, can- . o .
0 

' ' 
• • • • • 

1 
any we could g1ve. Some think that in this passage : ~go, so Jar as 1 have been able to learn, but one con-

not e.x1st by Itself. Scnptnra.J baphsm cannot exist · 't . f . 1 t h J . . . . gre•>··1tion worshipino- after the divi 1e order 'l'h . 
• • • . • 1 Ie eire< o t e ew1sh and Chnshan dispensations; o' · b 

1 
• eie 

w1thout fmth nt Jesus Christ., Without repentance b . . . . is a progressive congregatio11 at Goliad., one at Bee-
..,. nt as to the 1dea tha.t tlu~ passage mclJCates that . 

iowa;rcl God. Unless the heart is purified by faith in tl . ,· , . . ' '1lle, and a nucle11s, I th~nk, j'or one at some place on 
Iere \\Ill be Iepentance and pardon after this h:De, I the coast. 'l'he territory cut ott by the two lines 

Christ J •esus, and unless a. godly sorrow works re- cannot see even the most remote allusion to such a cmb1·ace::; about twenty counties, and is about as 
pt>ntance unto life, there can be no scriptural bap-

tism. "To obey from the heaJ.·t" emphasizes the 11 t th h r 1 1 " 
thougla.t.. The. man that sins against the Holy .Spi'rit I large as.· .Tennessee. 1 have foun. do. ut, to my. sorro•v, 
cannot possibly obtain pardon, but dies condemned, 1a , owmg to e c :u·acter 01 wor { 1ereto1ore done, 

same truth. The heart means the inner spiritual ancl the co .1 t' .
11 

d cligTessive sentiment was sr-rong here e\ en amoug· 
• 11uemna wn WI extcn on throu<>'hout . 

man, embracing the will, the intellec-t, the affections. . o sca,Uered brethren m the country. For two years 

The obedience from the heart requires t.ha.t the mind, 

the will, and the affections should all enter into the 

etermty· so that the condem at' · , 1 t' · · · · ' n, lOll IS e\er as mg, now ~t regular, steady U1ble poliCy has been followed, 
no end to it; a.nd the Sa.vior empha.sized the condem- aud many who were once om· friends and supporters 

nation for that sin by using an expression tha.t covers haYe given us the cold shoUlder. .For this ca,use the 
service. The mind must be ·enlightened, the will 1 1 ' t ·b · both tilne and eternity. Now this Jnuch is certain; wor '- L oes no" seem. o e as prosperou:o; as Jt was a 
should be guided, and the affections enlisted, before 

the fonn of doctrine can be obeyed. When baptism 
l ttl 

· l h year ago. lt was nePessm·y to oppose innovations or 
n1 · Ie H ea. t at others not involved in this sin ma.y submit to them. \Ye opposed them rather tha.n sub-

is spoken of, all these essentials to baptism nre in-

ch1decl. Baptism is not scriptural baptism, save as it 

h ; t.h e expression and emboclim•ent of faith in JesllS 

Christ and the declaration o[ repentance toward 

God. Dr. Hackett says: "Submit to the rile, in order 

repent is too vagne to talk about. If there were some 

other passages that plainly teach repentance after 

death, then there might be some reason for applying 

this passage that way; but the trouble is, · there is 

not one pasSI!lg'e in all the Bible that teaches any such 

thing. The replies of Abraham to the rich man for-
to be forgiven. It is the sign of repentance 

. . . . ever cut off such an idea as repentance aiter death. 
nnd fmth, wh1ch a.re conchtwns of salvation." This 'J:"l • • . • 
. .11ere IS no mt1matwn that the rich man had com-

mit. 
During t.he two years just past two new congrega

tions have been set to work in. the territory a.bove 
mentioned, m1d the foundation laid at severul other 
points. ln accomplisliing this work, Brothers C. W. 
Sewell and G. W. HaJ.·vey have~ done good service. 
What will become of it all l am not able to say. 'l'he 
work has never been self-sustaining at any time 
since l have been connected with it. ·what has been 

lS a correct statement as to the relation of baptism . . . . . Imtterl the s1n aga.mst the Holy Spirit, yet it was im- laekiug here has been made up from other places 
w11h repentance, faith, a.nd salvation. 'bl i . . and out of mv own rnea.g·er resources. Last year "'llS . possi e or h1m to get any relief in any vmy; so to J "-

In the vocabulary of l'aul, "ye are justified by I . d . . a hard year on us in this country. 'l"here is no belr) 
. . my mm It JS nothing short of absurdity to cla.im 

fmth" and we "who were bap~zed into Jesus. Christ . . . eoming to me from abroad, and my own resources 
· 1nhmatwn of repentance after death from this pas- b t h t d 1 '11 

were baptized into his death" me~l.n the same. He saO'e. are a. ou ex aus e . WI try to bridge over till 

explains this in Gal. :J: 2G, 27: "Por ye are all the chil-l o fall; and then, rather than. see the work go to the 

I 
g-round, will ask brethren a.broad to send something 

c1ren of God by faith in Christ .Jesus. For as many Judge Bonner thinks my language in reference to to its assishwce. Frequent. public appeals for as-

of you as have bt>en baptiz·ed into Christ have put 011 1 strife in. Vine Street church makes the impression sistance have a hurtful tendency. I intend to use 
Christ." Faith perfecls and declares inself in bap~ j that he threatened to leave the church if innovations I some lawful expediency to avoid its necessity in this 

tism. So we are justified by faith, b bein led b ! he favored were not acl~pted. I did not intend the case, if possible. G. W. BONHAM. 
'Y g Y language to convey that Idea.. I never believed he in- I Berclair, Texas. 
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L_..!isce/lany. 

l'EH.SONAL. 

Brother A. Alsup changes his ad
dress from Den ton to \V ca.the.rford, 
Texas. 

Brother George \Y. Baker cha.ngcs 
llis address from Eddy to Hope, New 
Mexico. 

Brother E. L. Hutchens writes from 
Santa Paula, Cal., May 12: "\Vc, as dis
ciples of Christ, ha.ve organized a 
chureh here with about forty mem
bers, who are poor." 

Brother F. \V. Smilh began a mect
il•g with the disciples meeting at 1!-,os
tcr street on last ::\lonrlay night. One 
took memben,hip ·with this church on 
the third Lord's day. 

Brother l'. W. Harsh continues his 
meeting on the corner of Chestnut 
a.nd ?llarket streets, this city. He ap
Iiea.rs to be no "respecter of pen;ous," 
bnt is criticising almost. e\"crything 
and everybody. 

Brotlwr Yf. L. Butler is engaged in 
~L meeti11g at CoYingion, Tenn. He is 
haYing large audiences aJ1cl fine atten
tion for the place. Brother G. L. Bo
hannon is there in the interest of the 
Gospel .'\dYocate. 

Brother J. \V. Shepherd's article on 
his tour to California will appear next 
Wf'f'k. He dropped out his regular ar
ticle this week to make room for his 
article: "Brother McGary's Quotation 
Corrected." \Ye are informed that 
many of our readers arc enjoying _very 
much his series of articles on Califor
nia. These articles will not only be 
found entertaining, but also profit
able. 

Brother E. Y. Mills, age11t for the 
Gospel AclYocate, called on us and 
prea<>hf'd two sPrmons. \Ye were high
ly pleased with his effort and his hum
ble manner, and l.Jespeak for him a 
bright future and grea.t usefulness to 
the church; he is strictly true and 
loyal to what is written. V\Te hope the 
brethren where,·er he may go will give 
our young brother much encourage
ment in his work. He goes from here 
to South -;\1issouri and Eastern Kan
sas.-A. X. Daniel, Rogers, Ark. 

The diseussion that wa.s announced 
for last NoYember between \Y. B. Clif
ton and lll;)'Sclf wa.s postponed on ac
count of his health. His health is no 
b-etter, and he has withdrawn from the 
discussion, a.nd I. N. Penick, of :Martin, 
has taken tbe place of W. B. Clifton. 
So the debate will begin at 10 o'clock 
A.)J., on Tuesday, July 5, and continue 
four da.ys. Two propositions will be 
discussed: The beginning of the 
church, and the design of baptism. 
The debate will be held in Lake Coun
ty, this State, six miles north of Tip
tonvill€', the county seat. A tent will 
be used to accommodate the people. 
Everybody attend tbat cm1.-John R 
\Vllliams, Hornbeak, Tenn. 

Please annom1Ce that \V. T. Boaz 
(Christian) and II. K. Thomas (Bap
tist) wHl hold a discussion at Spring 
Creek Church, four miles east of Boaz, 
Graves County, Ky., beginning 'fues
da:r after the third Lord's clay in July, 
an~l it ·will last three days. The design 
of baptism and justification by faith 
only will be discussed. Any one desir
ing to attend can get. off of the train 
at Boaz station, on the Illinois Central 
Railroad, and will then be in four 
miles of the church. Vv. T. Boaz was 
baptized by H. K. Thomas seven years 
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ago, and lln·ee years from that time 
he was baptized into Christ by Brother 
J. S. Harkins. Ile lws becu preach
ing three years, and now desires to 
meet ihe man in debate that led him 
into error.-A Brother, 1\lilan, Tenn. 

After being confined to my bed sinct'1 
.Ta.nuary 1, I am Oll('e more thankful 
to be able to write a few lines. I have 
received many kind and sympathetic 
letters from sist•ers, and they have 
been a great comfort in n1y affiietion5. 
I want them to know I appreciate 
their sympathy, and hope they will 
write again. Brother K V. Mills is 
with Ul"S now. He preached Sa.turclay 
night and Sunclay; he also got some 
subscribers for the Gospel Advocate. 
All who heard him seemed to be well 
pleaseLl. llrother Cbyton Gall made 
us a visit and preached for us a few 
times. His pa.rent·s a.rc herc-moYed 
here from Kausas- and, we hope, will 
make this their home. Brother Clay
ton Gall is calculated to do great good. 
- ()Irs.) T. L. Dickerson, Rogers, Ark. 

A he;wy cloud of sadness hangs over 
this commnnity to-day, caused by the 
death of ::\frs. Alice Brewer Preston, 
wite of R. H. Preston, a popular travel
ing salesman for Richardson Bros. & 
Company, and sister of A. J. Brewer, a 
prominent. merchant, of Yiola, Tenn. 
,\[rs. Preston had been sick for several 
weel,s, but her condition wa.s not 
tboug·ht to be serious until a short 
time before her dea,th, which occurred 
Tuesday at 1 o'clock P.M. She was 
known to a large circle of fdemh;, 
both in this place and in l\fc::Minnville, 
to be a zealous and d(;vo~t Christian, 
ancl lean' s beb ind her a record of a 
well-spent JHe. The. high esteem in 
which she was held was manifest 
in the large concourse of people 
who gathered to -..vitness the funeral 
cere1nonies, which were conducted at 
the beautiful home of the d!i!ceased at 
2 o'clock, \Vednesda.y afternoon, l\fay 
18, by Eld·er vY. L. Log-au, of Nashville. 
- \Yoodbury (Tenn.) Correspondence 
Nashville American. Sister Preston 
was a noble woman ·and an active 
member of the church of Christ. We 
tender the bereft ones our sympathy. 

Here is a very interesting letter 
from Brother James T. Gooch, who 
''Tites front Rogersville, Tenn.: "Upon 
inquiry I found a little band of broth
ers whom the citizens contemptuously 
term Campbellites. They meet in 
the courthouse, where I found them 
assembled Sunday aftPrnoon. They 
number fifty-five, all told. They have 
just begun to keep house for the Lord, 
and carry on a Sunday school; they 
ure •earnest, tn1e, and anxious to work 
in God's appointed wa.y, only they 
need encouraging and training prop
erly. They are hungry for a preacher. 
I wa.s invited to make them a. talk, and 
I did so; and when through, they 
wanted me to preach for them. I did 
the best I knew hovv, and if they ap
preciated my effort so much, I a.m sat
isfied great good can be done here by 
some experienced brother in building 
up the cause in this section. They a.re 
no exception to the general rule of our 
hrethrcu in regard to worldly posses
sions, but they would pay all that they 
are able to do. I told them that I wa~ 
not an agent. for the Gospel Advocate, 
but that there was no better paper 
published anywhere, and they ought 
to subscribe for it; that it would 
furnish proper food. · They expressed 
a desire to see sample copies." 

Politeness is not polish, but princi
ple. 

A nol.Jle purpose is worth fa.r more 
than g-old. 

IIarHll words blunt the edge of 
friendship. 

A true gentleman always honors 
wonwnhooll. 

A ncgatiYe life is worthless to both 
God and m~:n. 

The greatest heroes arc thmm who 
follow Christ. 

Thf' man who follows Christ is al
·ways a leader of 1nen. 

The ohl gospel makes new men; the 
new g-ospel makes skept-ics. 

lie who i•H afraid of th~ frowns of 
the world ·will never be call:ed upon to 
stand a.t t-he martyr's stake. 

)finistcrs of the g-ospel need to wage 
a bold warfare ag·ainst sin. "Rctwovc, 
rebuke, exhort. with all long-suffering 
and doctrine." 

The angels keep watch over the man 
who loo],f; o11t for nu1nber two; the 
devil watches over the man who takes 
ca.re of nulnber one. 

Tl;e old prophet who had failed to 
defeml the true worship of God de
sired to sleep by the side of a good 
man. \Vhen he 'vas beyond the power 
of the world to harm him, he would 
shine in borrowed colors. lie did not 
haYe the manhood while liYiDg to 
boldly sp~ak out for the right. He 
had smothered his convictim1s and 
gone with the crowd. All of ·such 
characters are not yet dead. 

It is often the case tha,t members of 
the church from the surrounding 
towns and eountry move into the 
la.rge cities. They fail to make them
selves kno-..Yn to the elder'S or any 
members of the cllllrch. Beca:use the 
church docs not look after them, they 
beg-in to complain at and criticise the 
church. The church is not to be 
blamed in such a case, but the mem
bers of the church who act thus. 
·whenever m·embers of the church go 
among strangers, the first thing they 
do upon Lord'·s clay should be to find 
the house of God. This is the sensi
ble thing to do. 

Selfish11ess makes us unpopular with 
both God and man. "\Vhy is she so 
unpopular?" was asked of a young 
woman of many virtues in a large 
school. "0," can1e the reply, "she's 
disagreeable in so many little ways
such as borrowing trifles and forg·et
ting to return them, breaking her 
word to the other girls, and the like." 
The one reason for her unpopularity 
-and it is with thousands of others
was thoughtless selfishness. We should 
IH'Y·er forget that other people have 
rights in the world. The love that 
wins and holds friends is that which 
"seeketh not her own," and puts the 
welfare of a friend a.bove that of self. 

Some church members see1n to think 
because they do not place their church 
letter in the local church where 
they liYe that they are not there
fore a member of the ehnrch in that 
conuuunity. A nu1n cannot carry his 
responsibility and influence in his 
pocket. If a man is a. member of the 
church anywhere, it is ·where he lives. 
If a man :;ius, he brings reproach on 
the cause of Christ where he liYes, and 
not a thousa.nd miles away; if a 1nau 
does any good, it is where he. lives. 
If vm1 nre a Chri·stian at all, it is where 
yo~1 live, and you should be careful to 
let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good work;, and 
glorify your )!'ather which is in 
heaven. 

An exchange says: " Some educated 
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men are not successful in the ministry. 
Why is this?" \V<.' might. add, and 
some uneduea.tcd n1en are unsuccess:
fnl in the 1ninistry. The fa.ult is in 
the man. The prea('her who has his 
heart in the work, who loYes the ·Lord 
Jesus Christ wl-Lh all his heart, is sure 
to succeed. You cannot pile cnoug·h 
obstacles in his way to keep him from 
succeeding. He will surmount them 
all. ;rust so of an education. He will 
get. an cd ucation, and the very one 
that is most helpful to him in his 
work. The bo~rs who work their own 
"\\·a.y at schooi, who endure n1apy hard
ships in order to acquire an education, 
come out of school far better prepared 
for SlJCcess than the boys who depeud 
on churches or liberal brethren to pay 
tl1eir bills while they acquire -a college 
education. Learning to endure hard
ships is in itself a Yery much needed 
education. 

Young persons often sigh for un
usual measures of grac•e and for great
er power of doing good. lt was the 
prayer of one sucb: "0 God, make me 
an uDconnnon Christian." The sa1ue 
yearuing is in many of our bymns, 
like" Nearer, my God, to thee,"" 0 for 
a closer walk with God." It is not 
right to seek the first places in a 
worldly way, pla.ceos of pre-eminence in 
the church, as Diotrephcs did; but it. is 
always right to long and to seek .for 
nearness to God, likeness to Christ, 
and the po>vcr of the Holy Spirit. 
Young people should be full of this 
yearning. Indeed, there is nothing in 
spirituality to which they should not 
desire to a.ttain. • The highest places 
nre open to all, but the price must be 
paid; these places can be reached in 
no ther way but through enriching 
of character and uplifting of soul, and 
these blessings can come only through 
the indwelling of the word of God. 
They must let this word enter their 
heart and take full possession of their 
lHc until it saturates their whole be
ing.-Forward. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for the" Witness 
of the Spirits " (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
cents), and for "Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked " (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents. 

Send us two cents a.ncl get a copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on "The 
Sabbath." Five cents entitles you to a 
copy of " Hall's Questions Answered " 
or ·• Hezekiah Jones." These are all 
very popula.r and useful tracts. 

\Ve wish to call the attention of our 
readers to the a.d vertisement, of the 
Timotby Dry Goods and Carpet Com
pany h1 "this issue. vVe belieYe our 
readers will find it to their interest to 
write or call to see them. Please men
tion that you saw their advertisement 
in the Gospel Advocate. 

Head ('arefn1ly 011r Rible advertise
ment ·this week. You will find two 
lm·ge type Bibles acl veri.ised on oppo
site pages of t.he Supplement. Both 
are self-pronouncing. The Bagstcr 
has type a shade larger, but the com
bination has both the Authorizecl Ver
sion and the Revised Version in one. 
\Ve hope a.U our subscribers who are 
behind will pay up to date and renew 
one year in advance, so as to secure a 
copy of either one of these Bibles. 

vVatches repaired, no matter how 
badly broken. Forty years' experi
ence. Send by mail. J. B. Barnes 
Jewelry Company, 403 Main street, 
Louisville, Ky. 
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-·-:--::=~ .. ~~=~-·~~:--~~~M:M~~~ .. ~ "Ha.ve you written to Jimmie lately, Sila.s?" said 
~ n1 

1 
11 . Ha.rold, with t:ears starting to his eyes at the old 

.: t7TOme J~eadtnn. : . ma.u'sdistress. _ 
'J' 3! "I can't write myself, honey, a.nd my girl Lucy, 

. -.! •••••ecrecreee•~:ee~:•.et·if:E·F that used to write good letters to her brother for me
ENTERING IN. she's taken a place over to New York since August; 

"Now I know you a.re cra.zy. "Tho ever heard of 
such a. tl1ing? " 

"Crazy? Not a bit of it," said Mr. Morris. "This" 
-wheeling round his chair and laying his hand upon 
a paper on his desk-" is a. check which I ha.ve just 
signed, and intend for a. poor mission'a.ry I know. I 
have just heard rthat he is sick, a.nd in much need. 
The scripture says, 'He that. hath pity on the poor 
Jendeth to the Lord; ' but I was never a.wakened to the 
fac>t of what. interest. he pays unrtil yesterday, when 
our preacher sta.rtled me by sa .. ying tha-t he had prom· 
ised ten thousa.ud per cent. I pricked up my ears at 
the flta.t.ement, and waited curiously to hear the 
proof; a.nd there it was, sure enough, in Matrt .. 19: 29, 
R. Y.: 'And every one that hat.h left houses, or breth
ren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or children, or 
lands, for my name's sake, shall receive a. hundredfold, 
and ·shall inherit e.ternal life.' I was struck at the 
sound of ten rthousand per cent, but I figured it out, 
a.nd found it correct. The preacher was very much 
in ea.rnest as he deola.red the Lord's dividend. He was 
as ent.husiastic ats a stock broker, onJy in an infinitely 
more noble cause. I was very much impressed a.t 
t·he time with the thought; and, in fact, have been 
ever since. It. wa.s in my. mind when you came in. 
Not that I can lay claim for a moment to the spirit of 
self-sacrifice which the text quoted indicates, but my 
gift to ·the poor is a. loan to the Lord, and I am not 
a.fra.id but that. I shall reap a good dividend."-Ex. 

The church was dim a.nd silent, 
With the hush before the prayer; 

Only the so·lemn trembling 
Of the organ filled the air, 

·without, the sweet, st.ill sunshine, 
Within, the holy calm, 

Where priest and people waited 
For the swelling of the psalm. 

Slowly the door swung open, 
And a little baby girl, 

Brown-eyed, with brown hair falling 
. In many a. wavy curl, 

With •soft cheeks flushing hot.ly, 
Sly glances downward thrown, 

And small hands clasped before her, 
Stood in the aisle alone. 

Stood ha.Jf~abashed, half-frightened, 
Unknowing where to go, 

While, like a wind-rocked flower, 
The form swayed to und fro; 

And the changing color fluttered 
In the little troubled face, 

As trom side to side she wavered 
With a mute, imploring face. 

It was but for a moment-
What wonder that we smiled, 

By such a strange, sweet picture 
From holy thoughts beguiled-

When up rose some one softly, 
And many a.n eye grew dim, 

As through the tender silence 
He bore the child with him. 

And I-I wondered (losing 
The sermon and the pr:cyer) 

If, when I some time ~nter 
The" many mansions" fa,ir, 

And stand abashed and drooping 
In the portal's golden glow, 

Onr God will send a.n angel 
To show me where to go. -Exchange. 

• 
HAROLD'S PRISON LETTER. 

"I am coming out to help you ra.lm the paths thi8 
morning, Silas," called Ha.rold from ·the window ot 
the breakfast room. 

"All right, 'Mars' Harold; I's glad to have you come. 
You is good help, a.nd no mistake," returned old Silas, 
looking up a.t his little friend. 

"I'll take the le:ft path and you the right, Silas," 
said Harold, a~ he went manfully to work. " Then 
we will meet in the center, by the rose circle, and let's 
see which will be done first." 

Harold whistled a.U the time he raked, but Silas ,vas 
Yery qui~t. " I beat you," the boy shouted to the 
old colored man, as he bounded jm;t ahead of him to 
the pretty rose garden which had served as a. goal for 
their race. 

"But what's the matter, Sila1s? You don't seem to 
_feel ha.ppy. 'Why, you haven't whistled • Hold the 
Fort' or • Sweet By and By ' once t.his morning. Is 
it the chills and fever you had last. summer come 
back again? If your head aches, you must not stay 
out here in the sun,·you know." 

"No, :Mars' Harold, 'tisn't my head; it's my hea.rt 
that's achin' now. I's got a. great trouble, and some
how I can't forget it to-da.y." 

" Is it about Jimmie? " inquired Ha·rold, sympa
thetically. "I'm so sorry for him, you know, Silas. 
Have you heard from him lately? " 

"No, honey, not for two or three months; but you 
see, it's gettin' nigh on the time when Jimmie is due 
to come out of prison, and I keep worryin' a.bout-how 
hard it'll be foc him." 

"Why, Silas, won't he be very, very glad to get. out, 
and won't you be pleased to have him home again? " 

"Yes, yes, honey! Cou'se I will be mighty happy 
to see my poor boy; but., you kn~w, other people will 
ca.U him a jail bird, and nobody will trust him or give 
him a job, because he took the money out of Mr. Sla
ter's safe. I'm thinkin' he will be so discouraged, and 
~;o a:traid to come back to these parts, that, like as not, 
he'll drift off to the city, and fall in with some of them 
bad boys that got him into trouble before. 

so there's nobody now to send him a word." . 
"Let me write a letter to Jimmie for yo~; Silas! ;, 

cried Ha.rold. "Wait a minute, and I'll bring my 
pretty new desk, that. papa. ga.ve me f~r Christina~. 
out here on the bench." 

Soon a.fterwa.rds mamma saw her boy seated be!Side 
the old ma.n in t.he shady garden, toiling- awa.y at his 
missive. Harold wrote pretty well for hi~ eight yea .r~, 
but, it was some time be·fore the document W~S a1I fin
ished and sealed. Then he ra.n to the post office with 
it, and Silas returned to his work. • 
It wa.s growing dusky in the prison cell a.S the ward

en pa.used outside the gra.ting, and pushed a letter 
through. "Letter for you, '.rwenty-seven." 

The young colored man, who was sitt.ih~ upon his 
low bed "vith a dull, moody expression on his ftt.cc, 
brightened somewha.t a.t the sight. 

"'Vonder if Lucy'.s written ·again; I guess she:s 
about tired of it. Poor girl! I ha.ven't been much of 
a. credit to her, though she tried hard to ma.ke me stay 
a.t school a11d learn bookkeeping. Sometirpes I don't 
know but what it would have been better for me and 
:tor them all if the judge ha.d sent me to the gallows, 
instead of putting me up :for three years." 

He rose and carried the lettell' to the na.rrow, barred 
windorw. "Why, it looks like a. child's writing," he 
exclaimed, a.s he examined the sma.Il blue envelope, 
with its large, round characters. 

Then he tore it open a.nd read Ha.rold's epistl~: 
"Deer Jimmie: Yo11r :fa,ther is a grate· friend o1. 

mine. I want to help him rite to you. he loves y~u 
very much, and the Lord Jesus loves yoi1 and want~ 
you to be a, good boy. wen you get out of prison clout 
be afrad to cum back beer, becaws we will all be: ghid 
to see you and my fa.ther will get you a, good plas~. 
dont go back to those bad boys agen, for it \vill brake 
old silas-! mean your fathers hart if yo\i do.be sure 
to cum to our hows and if you say ' I am Jimmie • 
then we will no you and we. will help you all we can. 
we live in the big bows next to the park. silas takes 
care of the gardin and I help him. he is~. Yery good 
ma.n, you must be glad he h; your father. from your 
little friend, HAROLD ... 

"My Uttle friend, is he?" James Watkins gdve a 
great sob, a.nd then he knelt down beside his cot~ with 
the sma.Il blue sheet in his hnnd, and put. up a prayer 
that the angels certainly rejoiced over: "Please, Lor:d 
.Tesus-you that the boy says loves me-l don't know 
very well bow to pray, for it's a. long, long time sin~e 
I tried; but I am sorry for all the mean things I've 
done in my life, and I do want to be a good man, and 
make a clean stra.rt aga.in. Help me not 1:o break my 
poor old father's heart by .going to the bad when I 
get out, and let me be worthy some day to call that 
boy Ha.ro1d my friend; and make me fit. to love you, 
too, Lord Jesus. Amen." 

And :when Jimmie came out of prison there was 
nothing that helped him more to become. the good 
man he did become than Harold's loyaJ friendship. 
-Eliza Strang Baird, in Exchange. 

TEN THOUSAND PER CENT. 

Mr. Stua,rt dropped into t.he office of his friend; Mr. 
Morris, in a. mood decidedly depressed, Occasioned by 
a. failure. It was a. little after business hours, b'itt 
.Mr. Morris was still in his office, and alone. He laid 
down his pen~ and greeted his :friend with a. pleasant 
nod and a cheerful: " HOIW are you, Stuart? " 

"Sour as an east wind," was the ~ponse, as he 
looked at the beaming countena.nce of his friend, 
whose counsel he had sought many a time, and scarce
ly ever been disappointed. 

There ;;tppea.red to be a little more than .the usual 
brightness in Mr. Morris' face as he wheeled his chair 
round and bade his friend be sea.ted in ahather. Mr. 
Stuart noticed it, and said:. "Wha.t are you up to. 
Morri~? Had some good news, eh? " 

"0 no, Stuart," he replied; "nothing ,unusual or 
new inr particula.r. I was only thinking of a little in
vestment I was just about making." 

"I thought so," said Suart, "and a. goOd one, I'll 
be bound." 

" I think so," was the reply. " What would you 
83Y rto ten thousand per cent? " 

"Ten thousand per cent! You are raving." 
"Not a bit o:f it," said Morris. "And the very best. 

of security-a regular royal pledge." 

INCIDEKT IN A STREET CAR. 

Broadwa.y was a, mush of slush; and a. young woman 
who wished to cross stood shivering on the curbstone, 
fearing to step into the slough. A rough-coated 
Irishman caught hold of her and carried her across. 
She, taking in the courte:sy of the deed, said: " I 
thank you, sir; f COllld not have got across but for 
your courtesy." 

"Beclad, miss; I sa.w a.U that in your eyes before 
you spake," sa.id the Irish gentleman, in whose veins 
ran the courtesy of generatio·ns of noble Celts. The 
young Ja.dy was not. ·a. sister t.o the woman of this 
story: 

One day a bea.utiful young girl rustled into a cable 
ca.r and sat down. with her companion. Her dress 
was :fresh from the dressma.ker's. Her gloved hands 
held a. white parasol, tied with a knot· of yellow rib
bons. The car wa.s crowded, and a.mong the passen
gers were some Italian laborer:;;, such as now largely 
do the rough work of our great cities. 

Picturesque creatures some of them are if one sees 
them a.t a distance, with .their shaggy heads and 
grea.t., melancholy eyes; but malodorous, and to be 
shunned if one hn.s to sit next them for a half hour, 
and that was what thi's bright-eyed girl had to do. 

"I think it's dreadful," she whispered to her com
panion. "Why don't the company refuse to let snch 
creatures on the cars? He will ruin my dress if I 
touch him, I know. Just see how he stares at me! " 

Soon the ma.n arose, and, leaning forward to catch 
th~ st·rap, fairly bent over her. 

" I am sure he is very in{pertinent," she said. "I 
have half a. mind to can the conductor." 

\Yhen the conductor came around, she motioned to 
him. ""Ton't you make tha.t man ULOve?" she sai.d 
"~fove up!" 
The words were said in. a sharp tone. 
"Yees," •the Italian answered, "but see ze oil. Ze 

boot.iful lady, see?" 
'l'he lady looked up. She .sa.w the oil lamp had 

sprung a. leak, and would have dripped over her ha.d 
not the man, stre;tching out his arm above her, formed 
an umbrella which had protected her dress and bon
net. 

A blush came into her face as she bowed her thanks 
to him, a.nd murmured to her friend: "It makes me 
ashamed to think while I was scorning him, and he 
knew it, he should ha.ve ta.ken such pains for me. It's 
a lesson I will not forget, that a.t le-ast some of those 
poor laborers have bigger souls than I ha.ve. I'll 
never be scornful to one again, I'm sure." 

"It makes me think of Longfello-w's rhyme," re
plied her friend: 

Intelligf'nce and courtesy not nlways are combined, 
Oft in a wooden house a golden room we find. 

-Our Young Folks. 

If you begin to wait for opportunities, you will 
probably be like the man who sat down by the river 
to wait for the wa.ter to rnn by, ,so tha.t he could cross 
over. As the ·water never stopped running, so your 
opportunities will never come. 

( 
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The transgressi\'e brethren will hold their annual 
conference or State meeting att: McKinney, Texas, be
ginning on June 2. 

Here goes another one. The editor of the Texas 
preacher says the "gift of the Holy Spirit" in Acts 
2: 38 is" remission of ,sins." 'Vho next? 

Brother. Ha.ll sa.ys eve·ry Baptist. in the land should 
have his "Campbellit.e Catechism." If every Baptist 
in the land will rea.d Burnett's anrswe·r to tha.t ca.te
chism, it. will take all. the edge off Mr. Ha.U's ques
tions. Price, five cents. 

The >eflitor of the Budget. hms just. returned from n 
preaching and canvassing •tour of twenty-four days 
in Xorthea.ste11:n Texas. He enrolled a. good many 
subscribers, sold a goo-d lot of books, and preached 
nt-arl;v ever~r night on the trip. 

Some scribes in t.he: Primitive Cr .. ristian are trying 
to twist Acts 22: 16 so as to make " calling on the 
name of the Lord " mea.n " confessing Christ." Stop 
it, brethren. Do not. t:wisrt. the language of inspira
tion. Do no·t wrest. the Scriptures. 

If Dr. Hayden, editor of the Baptist Herald, is a.s 
bad a.s the Baptist Standard sa.ys he is, he hal'! fallen 
from grace; if the Standard has told fibs a.bout it, 
the Standa.rd has fallen from grace. In either event 
the possibility of apostasy ha.s been established. 

Brother Homan sa.ys t.ha:t if a tune consists of 
" length, pitch, a.nd po·wer," the squea.l of a. pig is a 
tune. 'Yell, ye'S, a. oorl of a tune-a discordant some
thing, like the noise of a wheezy old orga.n. When a 
pig squeals or an organ pla~'S in a. church, there is 
di~corrl. 

The editor of the Christ.ian Courier is l!!till ealling 
the tuning fork a musical instrument. Some of these 
days Brother Homan will hear a. ma.n sneeze in a 
meeting hot1se, and he will straightway denominate 
the nose a musical instrument a.nd an "aid to th~ 
worship.'' 

nrot.her Hall advises :McGary a.nd Burnett to eat 
and 15leep t.oge•ther till they are fully hannonized. 
If they should do that, it would pla.ce them fa.r ahead 
of the Baptists. Brother Ha.ll's folks in TexatS a.re 
suing each other for $100,000 dama.ge, and carrying 
pistols <to kill each other. 

A priva.te letter from Ennis, Texas, brings the in
telligence th'at the house of Brother H. Duke, with 
its conte·nts, had been consumed. by fire. Brather 
Duke is a poor man, and a. good preacher o•f the gos
pel, and any assistance rendered him will be well 
bestowed. Send him a sma.ll money order. 

The editor of the Chri.st.ia.n CQI\lrie·r says that. dis
cussion of the organ question promotes the use of 
the inst.rument.; yet he opposes debates on that I!!Ub
ject. He reminds us of the whisky men who affirm 
that prohibition promotes the sale of liquor, yet whis
ky men a.re all opposed to pro·hibition. Is not that 
remarkable? 

We -should like to hear from a.s ma.ny churches 1!..."1 

posEible that int•end to do some mis.siona.ry work the 
present summer by holding prot.ra.cte.d meetings in 
destitute places. Every church can hold one meet
ing in: one neighborhood at least. Wake up, breth
ren, and la.y out :your work tor the summer, a.nd let 
us hea:r from you. 

" The controversy with Brot.her Burnett. is at an 
end. We have neither time, space, nor inclination to 
continue it.'' (Texas Preacher.) 

That is right, brother. Begin a ba.ttle with a man, 
and put three or four a.ga.iiJJSt one, and then when he 
gets too hard tor tht! whole pos~e, cry "calf rope," 
and shut"his matter out of your paper. T 'a., ta.! 

Brother Homan teUs about a. reba.ptist brother who 
wrote him a letter and spell<ed God with a. little" g," 
and spelled Firm Founda.tion with a. big" F," showing 
t.he rela,tive estimate he placed upon the two. That 
is as bad a.s the transgressive saints who spell disci
ple wit.h a. big "D," and spell Christian with a. litt.Ie 
"c.'' They pllace the sect ti•tle above the na.Jne of 
Christ. Bad, ba.d! 
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missionary to Ala.ska, and stating that l\Iiss Wilcox is I Of Christ's Second Coming. (1 Tim. 6: 13-16). 
" one of our orda.ined ministers." Brother McGa.rvey --
does not think the C. W. B. M. ought to go to making In the beginning the fir&t man brought death into 
fem~.le preachers, as it is unscriptural; but Bro-ther the world by the transgression of God's holy com
-:\fc(,a.r\'ey sl:onld know tha.t rthe,re is as nHlch scrip- mandment. Death came by sin. (Rom. 5: 12.) The 
tura.l aut.hority for a female eva.~1gelist as for a. C. W. htel of the seed of the woman is bruised by th~ ser· 
B. )f. or any other human society. "Sistering, be pent. (Gen. ;{: 15.) "Death reigned from Adam tG 
karin." "'f · 1 .u oses w1t wut law; afterward still in Adam all die; 

' .~ Cla.rk Braden is in T•exas, and can visit. congrega
tions and communities and lecture or preach. lie 
can lecture on infidelity in. a.ll its forms and phases, 
on' Mormonism,' 'Adventism,' 'Seventh-dayism,' 'Soul 
Sleepi11g,' ' ChrisL.ia.n Science,' ' Perrersions of Proph
ecy,' 'Wha.t time was consumed in seven trials of Je
sus?'' Hmv long did Jesus lie in the t.omb?' He ca.n 
deliver four lectures aga.inst 'Anti-ism,' ' The grea.t 
principles of the restoration of apostolic Christianity, 
ll.ttempted by Thomas and Alexander Campbell,' and 
thrree lect.ures on ' The use of instrumental music as 
an a.id to singing a.s worship.' Any congregation or 
community troubled wi•th 'anti-ism' o·r a.ny o.f the 
above errors should send for Cla.rk Braden." (Cou
rier.) 

Why do you recommend Cla.rk Braden to other 
places, and would not indo·rSe him a.t Dallas? If he 
is such good medicine for "a.nti-ism," why did you 
not assist in administering t.he dose a.t Dallas? Why 
did your folks all run in t.heir holes a.nd hide, when 
the poor" antis" went to take their medicine. in this 
town? You refused to hold the spoon or hold their 
noses, but they (poor things!) just swallowed the stuff 
like it tasted good. How mnch ·would you take to 
open the doors of the Central Church.and let Clark 
Braden administer another dose of his good srtuff to 
the " a.nt.is? "Eh? 

Here is an item from a brother who s.uppo~es that 
the case referred to conflicts with the idea. that the 
Spirit is in the body, and not in the word: 

" Suppose an unbeliever or infidel living in a, coun
try where be heat•s the gospel preached, and he un
derstands how to preach the gospel, but does not obey 
it, and has nevell." obeyed it, and does not believe it, but 
s.c1..ys to himself, 'I can make money,' or, 'I can 
make a name of renown·,' and takes his Bible, goes 
to a, heathen country, where there is no church, no 
Christians, and, in fact, they (the heathen) know 
nothing of Christ. Now he begins to preach to them 
that 'faith comes by hearing, and he-aring by the 
word of God.' They believe, they have faith, repen
ta.nce, confession, and ba.ptism in order to !'emission 
of sins. They obey from the heart the gospel, tha.t 
form of doctrine. Now, what a.re· they? Are they 
('hristians? If not, why no:t? If Christ.ia.ns, when 
did they get the Spirit? No church to wield the 
sword; no church for the Spirit to be in; was not in 
the preacher, as he was not even a, believer in Christ." 

In t.he first pl-ace, there has never been such a case 
since the world bega.n, and there is no proa.bility that 
there will ever be such a case t.ill the world shall end. 
But suppose this supposed case be true, was it nort 
through the influence of the Spirit in the body that 
caused thait sinner to ha.ve a. Bible with him, and that 
made him a believer in the truths of the Bible? In 
fact., ·withon t. the influence ?f the Spirit in t.he body, 
that Bible would not have been print.ed. It is no less 
an. influence of the Spirit that. converts men, though 
it be a long distance from the sta~Tting impulse. The 
horse that carries the mail is not the power of the 
United Sta.tes Government tha.t. originates and pro
mulgates the carrier system, though he might be 
considered a. collatcrri.I or auxiliary. If the Spirit is 
in the word, then that sin.ner ca.rried the Spirit with 
him to the foreign land, either in his mind or in his 
trunk, and the Spirit does not. dwell in. the body or 
church any more than he dwells out of ther body; 
and Mr. Ingersoll carrites the Spirit about. with 
him, in~much as he carries the intelligence that 
i.s in the Bible about. with. him. That will 
not do art. all. It is not gooc to contradict. a Bible 
stat.ement by a supposed case that. will never occur 
on the ea.rth. Dr. Franklin was once told that a buck
etful of water tha.t weighed twenty pounds would 
weigh no more if a five-pound fish vvere placed in t.he 
water, and was asked to expla.in the matter. He said: 
" Bring the fish a.n.d the water, and Jet us learn wheth
er it be true or not, and then l will philosophize upon 
the case." It is contrary to natural supposition that 
an infidel or sinner in whose hea.rt is t·he spirit. that 
worl<s in the chilch'!E'n of disobedience will go to 
preaching the gospel a.nd convert sinners a.n.d baptize 

but the seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's 
h ad." AyC', "the God of peace shall bruise Satan un· 
dcr your feet ~hortly." For" when the fullness of the 
time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a 
woman, made under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law, that we might receive the adop
tion of sons." "Forasmuch then as the children are 
partakers of flesh ana blood, he also himself likewise 
took part of the same, that through death he might 
destro:r him that had the power of death-that is, the 
devil." For, verily, "as in Adam all die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive." 

This subject is important, and it is by no means 
new. It engaged the attention of "holy men of God 
who spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." 
''Should yc not hear the words which the Lord hath 
cried by the former prophets? " Enoch, the seventh 
from Adam, exhorted his posterity with the hope: 
" Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his 
~aints." The a:tHicted patria.rch Job also found 8Ur
cease from sorrow in this assurance. Hear him: 
"0 that m.v words were now written! 0 that they 
were printed in a book! That they were graven with 
an iron pen and lead in the rock forever! For I know 
that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at 
the latter da:v upon the earth: and though after my 
skin ·worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I 
see God: wlwm I shall see for myself, and mine eyes 
shall behol1l, and not another; though my reins be 
consumed within me." And "David the son of 
Jesse said, and the man who was raised up on high, 
the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet 
Psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit of the Lord spake 
by me, and his word was in my tongue." He re· 
joices: "Let the sea roar and the fullness thereof: 
tht world and they that dwell therein. Let the 1loods 
clap their hands: let the hills be joyful together be· 
fore the Lord: for he cometh to judge the earth: with 
righteousnt-ss shall he judge the world, and the peo· 
pie with equity." Daniel prophesied that "the Son 
of man came with the clouds of heaven, and there wa1 
given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom." 

Professor J. W. McGarvey had the breath knocked them and start a church of Jesus Christ. That would 
out, of him the other day by a1 publication made by be equal to spontaneous generation or the. original 
the C. W. B. M., of Seattle, Wash., calling on the" dis-[ production of human life-a miracle. Stick to- the 
ciples in genera.! " for money to send Miss Wilcox as a Book, beloved. 

Bi1t there are fe'v to-day who believe in the per
sonal return of the Sa.vior to earth; there are less who 
';love his appearing." Notwithstanding Paul's con
stant exhortation to this " blessed hope,'' the world 
has ceased to believe the " promise of his coming," 
but rather conclnding with the Israelites of old time 
(Ezek. 37: 11) that their "parts are cut off," they 
prefer Milton to the apostles; they believe Plato be
fore Christ. Plato assured Socrates "tha.t there ca.n 
be no certainty about these (spiritual) matters; "a.nd 
the world ~its down satisfied with these immorta18. 
But hear: "As in Adam a.ll die, even so in Christ shall 
ull be made alive." "While they looked steadfastly 
toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood 
by them in white apparel; which also said, Ye men 
of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? 
This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen 
him go into heaven." "And his feet shall stand in 
that day upon the :Mount of Olives." (Zech. 14: 4.) 
Peter testifies: "We have not followed cunningly de· 
vised fables, when we made known unto you the pow· 
er and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were 
eyewitnesses of his majesty . . when we were 
with him in the holy mount." Therefore," be mind
ful of the words which were spoken before by the holy 
prophets, and of the comrna.ndment of us the apostles 
of the Lord and Savior: knowing this first, that there 
~hall come in the last days scoffers, walking after 
their own lusts [minds], and sa.ying, Where is the 
promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell 
asleep all things cont·inue as they were from the be
ginning. . But the day of the Lord will come 
as a thief in the night. . . . Wherefore, beloved, 
F>eeing that ye look for such things, he diligent that 
yr. may be found of him in peace, without spot, and 
blameless. . Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye 
know these things before, beware lest ye also, being 
led away with the error of the wicked, fall from your 
own steadfastness. But grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To 
him be glory both now and forever. Amen." (2 Pet. 
3: 2-18.) EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

The noblest.mind the best contentment has.-Sel. 

\ 
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into the wor::;ltip or service not required in the Bible cat. bread a.nc:.l wear clothes to prove that if one is 

hi wrong and sinful. All the acts of worship and wrong the other is. 

religious service must he sealed with the blood of 3. Brother Harsh says they are both denomi

Christ. To use in his service an ordinance or insti- national institutions, as only those who a.re mem

tution not sealed hy his blood is to reject his blood. hers of the church of Christ are eligible to official 

1\o\\· the soc~ety a.nd the organ come under the head position in either. '.Che same is true of every church 

of the institutions for worship and service of God. of Christ in the ·world, aud mmst be so in e\'ery uu:,;i-
t 

Anything in the service not required in the S01.·ip- nes~> iu which a Chris6an engag·cs if he obeys the 

turcs is wrong and sinful. The Scriptures do not command: " He not unequally yoked together with 

provide means for teaching persons to read and unbelievers." The managers of the Bible School 

write or wha.t clothes to wear; yet they show that have 11cvee tli~avowcd authority to choose those who 

both reading· and writing are helpful to the work shall work ·\\"ith tltem in the school, a.ny more than 

and worship of God, and wearing clothes is right. Brother lla.rsh and 1 di::;uvow the right to choose 

They constitute ItO part of the worship or work of who "\Vlll work wit.h us in our bank and fa.rm or in 

God, are not essential to it, but ma.y be helpful in our families. :No one has eYer objecteu to the so

leaming and doing the will of God. It. is the duty ciety because it is run by Christians. lt has been 

of Christians, then, to teach children literature. objected they let men not Christians be dh~ctors if 

How they shall do it God has left to man's own "\Yls- they give mane.)', and only such Christians as do give 

<lorn. He requires children must be trained "in the money have auy voice in it. 

nurture and admonition of the Lord." If they teach 4. "They are both inteuded to propagate Chris

them at home, they must teach them <the Bible; if tianity." So is e"ery church of Christ, so is every 

they send them to school, they must send them disciple of Christ begotten of God to propagate 

where they will be taught the will of God. 'There is Christianiiy; and while the school is intended to 

just the same obligation to teach the Bible to them teach literature, the br~thren use the occasion to 

at school t.hat there is to teach it a.t home. Schools teach the pupils the Bible. 

are not mentioned in the Bible, but teaching the J?i

ble in school is required in the Bible. "Go ye into 

all the world,•a.nd preach the gospel to every crea

ture." There is a requirement to teach the gospel to 

5. " They arc both engaged in teaching the Bible 

to the people," a.nd invite pea ple to come to them. 

So are every church and every Christian. Our com

plaint of tlu~ society is: By precept and example it 

every crea.ture in the whole ·world. There is not a tcache~ in religion more than the Bible teaches. 

·place or a person in the world but what Christians Brother Han:h, with his tent, invites the people to 

are required to go and teach the word of God; there the teachers, and allows them to pay their board 

is not a saloon, a brothel, a prison, a school, or a and their way to his place of meeting. So do ev

family in which Christians are not required to teach ery church and every Christ1an. Somebody pays 

the word of God if those in control will l_)Crmit it. the board and way of everybody tha.t lives. Brother 

Christia.ns are required to teach a.t all times and Ilarsh pays the board of his children in buying them 
Two weel\:s ago an article ap1wared in the Advo- places and in every wa.y that is possible for them to food, fuel, clothes, and fllrnishing them a home. 

ca,te from Brother Harsh objecting to the Bihle Al-l tl"mes, all I)la"es, all Inethods of teach persons. ""' G. Both solicit money from people to be expended 
School. Brother Harsh had talked with me along h bl d f So d_o..,s Bl·othel' teaching the word of God are sealed by t e oo o in advancing· the Lord's cause. ... 
the line, and hauded me the a.rticle, with the request · h 1 Brother Il•li"Sll 
to publish it. 1t got mixed with other papers, and, 

with them, was handed to the printers befo::e I 

read it. I haYe no objection to any criticism of the 

Bible School or any other work l do, but one-sided 

and incorrect statements do no good. Brother 

Christ; and ht.:-whowould oppose or restnct t e teac l- llarsh and e'ery other Christian. ~ 

asks help to do good with as often as any man I 

know. 'l'lns is to his credit. 

7. '·Both assume superiority to the people at 

large" in asking their money to control it for thmn. 

ing a.t a11y place or time, or by any method possible, 

sins against God and man and God's blood-sealed ap

pointments. A Christian does not restrict teaching 

God's word in time, place, or method. rrhat things 

may be done in connection with the teaching tha.t Drother Harsh asks money for :specifh: object::;. He 
Harsh, wllile he ainrs :tt good, looks at things so Yiola.te the order of God is true, but the teaching is 
much from their bearing on himself tha.t he magni-

right. 
has now a dozen or more brethren making monthly 

contributions to pa.y the board of a couple of young 

lt is not a chartered or persons a.t. this sinful Bible School, too. 1 did not 
fies voints that are no points; so he is first on one 

Now, wha.t is the School'! 
side, then on the other, of many questions tha.t come 

incorporated institution. There is no more organi- know in uoing this he assumed superiority in finan-
up. \Vhen he sees a neglected truth, it seem~<~ impos- . h old-field scllool. B th 

zation about 1t t an an · re ren cial ma.na!tement to those he asked to give the sible for him to maintah:. it ·without deprecia.ting ~ 
wished to see a school in which young people, while money. They exercise their own judgment when 

learning literature. would be taught the Bible. they give it for a specific end. He, or we, only pre

There is not a feature about this school not. common sent what we reQ·ard as a good opening for using 

some other. Ilis motives arc a.lways for good, l feel 

sure. 

1. Brother Harsh giws some points of likeness be- ~ 

tween the Bible School and the society, and con- to all schools in the land, save in this: the Bible is means. \Ve do not keep the money to manage it; 
taught to all. A lot is given in trust for its use, but we place it where the owners desire it. elude;:; if the:se exist, if one is wrong, the other is, 
this is true of almost a.U schools in tke land. 

too; but there are many points of similarity be- s. "Doth s1.1ppla.nt the churches-the one in devel-
Farming aud banking are not mentioned in the · Ch · t• the olhe·r· 1·n SUIJI)Ortino· evang·el-twecn a man and a mnle, :yet that does not prove they op1ng- ns uu1s, · t:t 

belong to the same class of animals. Ile conectly Bible. Do Brother Harsh and 1 sin in our bank and ists." "'When Brother Harsh trains his chiluren for 

B . farm because they are not mentioned in the Bible'! tllc Lord, is he SUJJil'lanting the work of the church'! says the Bible School is not mentioned in the 1ble, 

I be- 1 t hink w~ can run banks, fanns, teach school, and '-rh h t 1 b de s 'nd te·'cl1es them the way but is tl1ir-; a reason for saying it is wrong? n' en e a {es oa.r r h « · · 

lievc JJrother Harsh is a bank director; I farm a lit- not sin. VVe may sin in either or all of these. Chris- of the Lord, is he supplanting the work of the 

tle. ::Keither of them is mentioned in the Bible. tiaus must do business in the name of the Lord, church'! When ha teaches the Bible as opportunity 

Does that prove they are wrong? ls everything not must use it for the glory of God and sa.lva,t,ion of offers, does he supplant the· church'! Does not the 

mentioned in the Bible wrong·? Some things not man. lf a rna.n runs a farm, he ought to use all in- 13ible commit the work of teaching· to individuals as 

mentioned in the Dible are wrong, and the fa.ct. they tluences connected with it to promote th~ good of well as to the church as a whole? Those teaching iu 

are not mentioned proves they are wrong. All ad- man. Snppose he were i{) spend an hour each day the school, as Christians in the chui'bh, use that op

mit this. Some things not mentioned in the Bible in teaching his employees "Lhe word of God, would portunity to teach the gospel. 

arc right, and their not being inentioned is no proof he sin in this'? The farm is not in the Bible, but 9. We do not. justify our::;clves in the school on 

they arc not right. llow, then, can we determine the teaching· is there: "Go ye into all the world, the ground that the churches fail to do their duty. 

what is righl, what is wrong'! Beefsteak or milk in and preach the gospel to ever,v creature; " "Go, \Ve do it as our part of the work as members of th0 

the Lord's Snppcr would be 'lvroug. \Ye know that, teach all nations." This command ca.n- church of developing Christians, just as Brother 

because they are not mentioned as paJ:t of the Supper. not be obeyed without teaching the Bible in the Harsh cloes ·his part of the work in his family and 

Teaching a child to read and write is not mentioned. school. Brother Harsh says the school without the elsewhere in teaching· the word of God. We do our 

Is it wrong? \Vhat clothes we should wear are not Bible is no sin. If it is a. sin with the Bible taught, work as memoors of the church, under the church, 

mentioned. Is wearing clothes, therefore, wrong? then teaching the Bible is the sin. as Brother Harsh does in his family a.nd elsewhere. 

How can we determine whether a thing is right or 2. Brother Ha.rsh says both societies a.nd the school 10. It is right in a proper way, like Paul, to boast 

wrong~· The rule is a simple one. God has or- are run by members of the church of Christ. So is iu the Lord. As inuividuals, we, like others, may sin 

da.ined the avpointments aud services in which we Brother Harsh's family and every Christian family in our boasting. 

should worship and serve him. Anything entering and church in the land. He had as well say both 11. "Each is willing to recommend preachers to 

( 
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CRUD:EN'S CONCORDANCE 

-COMPLETE. 
A Complete Concordance to the Holy Scriptures of 

the Old and New Testaments, by Alexander Cruden, 
M.A. (new edition), with a Jist of the proper names · 
in the Old and ~ ew Testaments, by Alfred Jones, 
M.A. Price, $1.25. 

COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF THE 
APOSTLES. 

BY D. LIPSCOMB. 

A commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, with 
questions suited for the use of families and schools. 
Price, $1. This commentary is especially adapted to 
the comprehension of the masses of the people. 

THE NASHVILLE DEBATE ON BAP
TISM AND THE WORK OF 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
CONDUCT:ED BY J. B. MOODY (Baptist) andJ. A. 

HARDING (disciple). 

The place of baptism in the gospel economy, its de
sig·n, and the work of the Holy Spirit in co:{lversion 
aJ:e considered. J. B. Moody takes the ground that 
" remission of sins, with like blessings of salvation, 
is received before baptism; " while J. A. Harding 

ing, and full of good lessons; it is highly commended deservedly taken high rank. It should have ~ place 
by the best judges, and is selling rapidly; it is a uni- in every library. 
versal favorite. Price, postpaid, $1. WHAT OTHEHS SAY ABOUT IT. 

SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. 
BY F. D. SRYGL:EY. 

'' \.Ye heartily recommend the book as both inter
e~ting and. valuable .in the C'ause of truth."-Gospel 
Ad \'ocate. 

" ' The Principles and Objects of the Current Ref-
A new and intensely interesting book, consisting ormation,' one sermon, is worth more than the price 

mainly of the recollections. saying·s, and doings of of the book."-L. B. Wilkes. 

the inimitable T. W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, "Every preacher, and more especially the you~g 
:md written by F. D. Srygley . . It gives interesting preacher, and every family in ·our brotherhood, 
descriptions of the manners and customs of the coun- should have a copy."-Golden Era. 
try when Indians were here, ·when ·people lived in log 
huts and hunted deer, bear, and other wild animals "Pew men have so fine a.nalytical powers of mi~d 
. . . . , as Brother Allen. This book of sermons i& his best 
for a hvmg; 1t tells how the country was cleared, and ' 
I l . . , ripest and richest production.''·-A. Clark. 
10w 1ouses '\-vere furmshed; It describes marnages, ' . . 
funerals, revival meetings, political gatherings, log I "Each sermon is fnll of thought, plainly ~nd for.~
J·ollings, corn shuckings, singing schools, dances, ! bly uttered, and, in the main, such as the -unbiased 
froli~s, quiltings, U:aking soap, . cardi~g, spinning, I reader will approve."-Christian Standard. 

weavmg cloth, .etc., In the olden t~m:s; 1t tells about j "They reveal scriptural knowledge, depth of 
slav~ry, s~c~sswn, .and th: '''ar; tt IS humorous, ~a- I thought, careful preparation, and an eye single to 
thehc, rehgwus, biOgraphiCal, . ~nd full of deeply m- t..rnth and to service in the cause of truth."-C. L. 
teresting information; it is .a general favorite with Loos. 

people of all religious denomination!'! and of no reli- This book should have a wide circulation. 
gious faith. 400 large octavo . pages. Large, clear ·=:. 

type, and ornamental binding. Over eighty original 
illustrations. Price, $2. 

THE GOSPEL P:ItAN OF SALVATION. 
BY DR. T. W. BRltNTS. 

claims that " baptism to the penitent believer is; for 
(in OI:der to) the pardon of. his past sins." These HANDBOOK ON· B~PTISI\-1. 

Pages, 667. Svo. Price, $2. Nine editions of this 
oook have been sold. It is so well known that it 
needs no commendation from us. All who have kept 
themselves well informed in our church literatu-re
know something of its merits. After clea.ring away 
the mists of sectarianism, the Doctor ve'ry clearly 
marks out the plan of redemption. This book is ~or
thy a careful reading from all. It embraces i'?- its 
compass the following all-important themes: 'Pre
destination; Election and Heprobation; :calvh~istic 
Proofs Examined; The Foreknowledge o£ God; He
reditary Depravity; Establishment of the Church; 
Identity of the Church; The New Birth; Faith; Re
pentance; The Confes~ion; Baptism-What Is It? 
vYho Should Be Baptized? The Design of Baptism; 
The Holy Spirit. 

points are lengthily and ably discussed in this de- BY J. w. SH:EPH:ERD. 

bate. Also the work of the Holy Spirit is forcibly I· With an Introduction by James A. Harding, o:f 
uiscussed. Moody taking the position that "man is I NashvHle Bible School. Svo. Cloth. Pages, 486. 
so depraved in mind and heart that he is unable, with- Price, $1.50. 
out the direct enabling power of the Holy Spirit, to WHA'l' •OTHERS SAy OF THE BOOK. 
obey the g·ospel of the Son of God; " while Harding 

D Lipscomb: "'Handbook on Baptism,' by J W denies this, and argues from the Scriptures that the · . . . . . · · 
Spirit operates through the truth in leading sinners Shephe~d, IS a ~aluable compi.latwn of a~thorities on 
to Christ. The discussion lasted sixteen nights, and the actwn, subJects, and deE>Ign of baptism. To al~ 
is full and strong on the subjects discussed. The I interested in de.termining what is baptism, who 
book contains 566 pages of (~losely-printed matter, in ought t? be ba~tize~, what are the ends or ~urposes 
good type, and is well worth the price ($2). Send to' of baptism, th1s w1ll be a helpful and satisfactory 

us and get a copy, and read it and hand to aliens. book." 
A. McGary & Co., in Firm. Fou:ridation: "Its many 

valuable qualities cannot/be pointed out in a brief 

LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. 
BY F. D. SRYGI.-:EY. 

notice like this. In view of the fact that there is 
constant controversy U:ROn this subject, we welcom'e 
this book as .an invaluable aid. Every ·preacher 

This is a ' new and intere!Sting book. It is humor- should have it." 
ous, pathetic, romantic, historical, biographical, and 
l'eligious. It is one of the · best and most popular 
books of the age. H gives a full biographical sketch 
ofT. B. Larimore, and short sketches of the labors of 
over fifty "boys" who attended school at Mars' Hill, 
Ala., under Professor Larimore; it describes the 
rough mountain country of North Alabama, and gives 

Western Recorder (Baptist): "This book ought to 
become at once a standard volume in all the libraries 
of disciples. Not only ought their preachers to have 
it, but every intelligent layman among them. We 
c9mmtmd this book to aU our friends among the dis· 
ciples. It is a complete arsenal for them. No one o'f 
them can afford to be without it." 

J. W. McGarvey: "'Handbook on Baptism.'-1 
thank the publishers for sending me a copy of this 
valuable book. As a collection of 'authorities' on 
the subject it sta.nds with,out a rival. The author en-

, joyed ~~·ery e'X'c"eptio'iJ.~l facilities. for making his col
lection of authortties. Wit~ painstaking care and 
pe~s.everance he has done hl!'l wo~){, and the result is 
a ·book which leaves nothing to be desired in its . ~ 
chosen :field." _____ I 

THE JERUSALEM TRAGEDY. 
BY A. P. STOUT. 

GOSPEL SERMONS. 
BY DR. T. W. BR:ENTS. 

A book of 440 large pages, well and neatly bound. 
ft is written in the author's well-known strong, clear, 
and convincing styJe. '£he subjects discvssed are: 
The :Mission of John the Ba.ptist; The · ~onship of 
Christ; The Commission; The Conversion of the Jail
er; Types and Antitypes; - Shadows and Substances; 
Salvation of the Hebrews from Bondage; The Taber
nacle; Freedom from Sin; Justification; illegener
ation; The Transfiguration; Paul's Charge to Tim
othy; A Heason for the Christian's Hope; Zeal With
out Knowledge; Paul's Natural Man; Tht(·Divine Na
ture in the Christian; Excuses; The Origin, Mission, 
und Destiny of Angels; The Millennium; Church Or
ganization; Conditional Salvation. Price, $1.50. 

LIFE OF J. M. KIDWIL:It. 
BY :£, A. :£LAM. 

Tt shows, in a beautiful way, the life of an earnest, 
godly, and self-sacrificing man. The preface to the 
volume is: "This little volume is not .sent out. as a 

many funny incidents of country life in the ~·back
woods; " it tells the story of "Hard Times in Dixie 
during the War," and gives interesting descriptions 

Beautifully bouud. Pages, 189. With forty-four professional beggar, soliciting cold cha!ity from the 
~llustrations. ~o one can read .this book without be-l ungenerous, and with the hope of gathering a rich 
mg made to thmk more of Chnst. A book that does I harvest from the liberal and warm-hearted. lf it is 
this is -~~od. This book makes a very handsome pres- _not worth the price asked for it, its author desires 
ent. I nee, $1. ' that not one copy should be sold. But nothing of 

of college life at Mars' Hill; it tells the story of John 
Taylor"s life as a country preacher "in the. moun
tains," and describes revival scenes in that " back
woods" country in olden times, when folks "called I 
mourners," "got religion,'' "had the jerks," "holy A 
dance," and "holy laugh; " it is interesting, amus· Svo. 

THE OLD PATH PULPIT. 
BY FRANK G. ALLEN. 

book of original doctrinal sermons. Portrait, 
Cloth. Pages, 388. Price, $2. This book has 

special literary merit is claimed for it. It w_as not 
written to display the author's literary taste and tal
ent, and he shall not be surprised or discouraged at 
friendly criticism. It is a fact that people can find 
what they look for; and if this book is read with a 
view of criticising it, there is no doubt the critic will 
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Judah's posterity. 1 CHRONICLES, 2. Caleb's posterity. 

53 DukeKe'naz,dukeTe'man, duke _ _ __ 19 And when A-zii'bah was de' , 
Mib'zar, " or, J~~egb. Oa'leb took unto him 11~ph'rath, 
54 Duke Mag'di-el, duke I'ram. which bare him Hfir. 

These are the dukes of E'dom. 1 Ge. ~: r· 20 And Hur begat fr'ri, and U'ri 
CHAPTER 2. ~: ~~- begat Be-zal'e-el. u 

1 27u •om Q/Iwtuz. a The poattrity gf JudaA bt Tamar. 13 21 And afterward Hez'ron went in 
irur'!~ill.:::!-... i:a?::ttyr;,;te;t.t; dt,::,:: :rx~t/. 2 Ge. 38. 3. to the daughter of Ma'chiru the fa-
~a~·:t!i01;:r.;:,~~t11~ fo"i!h:;':.r::/;:,'J"c:J.t;;:/:~ Yu.~. lfli. ther of Gll'e-ad, whom he jmarried 
ofHur. when he was threescore years old; 

THESE are the sons of «t~'ra-el; 3 ae. 38. 29, 30• and she bare him Se'gub. 
Re~'ben,t Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and Mat. u. 22 And Se'gub begat Ja'ir, who had 

Jii'dah, ls'sa-char, and Zeb'u-liin, three and twenty cities in the land of 
2 Dan, Jo'~eph, and Ben'ja-:mln, 4 ~! !\~· Gil'e-ad. 

Naph'ta-II, Gad, and .Ash'er. 23AndahetookGe'shur, and.A'ram, 
3 ThesonsofJii'dah;~:Er, ando'nan, b ~~/7.'1~· with the towns of Ja'ir, from them, 

and She'lah; which three were born with Ke'nath, and the towns thereof, 
unto him of the daughter of Sh~'a c or,D<Inl~ even threescore cities: all these be
the Ca'naan-it-ess. And :Er, the first- longed to the sons of Ma'chir the fa
born of Jii'dah, was evil in the sight ., o r, .A.cAcm. ther of Gfi'e-ad. 
of the LoRD; and he slew him. 24 And after that Hez'ron was dead 
4 And• Ta'mar his daughter in law in Ca'leb- eph'ra-tah, then A-bi'ah, 

bare him Pha'rez and Ze'rah. All 
5 

Jo•·:.·1
1
.'\5. Hez'ron's wife, bare him A.sh'ur1 ~ the 

the sons of Jii'dah were five. father of Te-ko'a. 
5 The sons' of Pha'rez; Hez'ron, and • or, .A.r..,., • 25 And the sons of J e-rah'me-el the 

Ha'mul. Mat. 
1
. 
3
' ' · firstborn of Hez'ron were, Ram the 

6 And the sons of Ze'rah; Zim'ri, b firstborn, and Bii'nah, and 6'ren, and 
and E'than, and He'man, and Cal'- 1 ~~:/~.·:2. O'zem, and A-hi'jah. 
col, and eDa'ra: five of them in all. 26 J e-rah'me-el had also another 
7 And the sons of Car'mi; A' char" a Ru." 1e, 20. wife, whose name was A.t'a-rah: she 

the troubler• of l~'ra-el, who trans- was the mother of o'nam. 
gressed in the thing accursed. 7 Nu. t 1• 27 And the sons of Ram the first-
S And the sons of E'than; .Az-a-ri'ah. born of J e-rab'me-el were, Ma.'az, 
9 ThesonsalsoofHez'ron, that were g or,'SIIlii&Oil, and Ja'min, and E'ker. 

born unto him; Je-rah'me-el, and Ru.ut 28 And the sons of 6'nam were, 
•Ram, and IChe-lii'bai. Sham'ma-I, and Ja'da. And the 
10 And Ram' begat Am-min'a-dab; stsa.te.e. sonsofSham'ma-I; Na'dab, and .Ab'i-

and Am-min'a-dab begat Nah'shon, shur. 
prince7 of the children of Jii'dah; "::!;f."""" 29 And the name of the wife of .A.b'-
11 AndNah'shon begat srSal'ma, and 1 sa. 1u . i-shur was .Ab-i-ha'il, and she bare 

SB.l'ma begat Bo'az, him Ah'ban, and Mo'lid. 
12 AndBo'azbegato'bed, and o'bed usa.:tts. 30 And the sons of Na'dab; Se'led, 

begat Jes'se, and .Ap'pa-Im: but Se'led died with-
13 And• Jes'se begat his firstborn 10 2 sa. 17• 25• out children. 

E-li'ah, and A-bln'a-dab the second, 31 And the sons of X.p'pa-Im; i'shi. 
and AShim'ma the third, '~:;~,:: And thesonsofl'shi; She'shan. And 
14 Ne-than'e-el the fourth, Rad'da-i the children of She'shan;18 Ah'lai. 

the fifth, u ..-er. so. 32 And the sons of Ja'da, the bro-
15 o'zem the sixth, Da'vid the sev- ther of Sham'ma-I; Je'ther, and 

enth: 12Ex.31.2. Jon'a-than: andJe'therdied without 
16 WhosesisterswereZer-u-i'ah, and children. 

Xb'i-gail. And11 the sons of Zer-u-I'- 1a N11. 21.1. 33 And the sons of Jon'a-than; Pe'-
ah; A-blsh'a-I, and Jo'ab and .As'a- leth, and Za'za. These were the 
hel, three. J fQO&. sons of J e-rah'me-el. . 
17 And .Ab'i-gail bare 10Am'a-sa: and 34 Now She'shan had no sons, but 

thefatheroflm'a-sawasJe'ther• the 14 ~!::.1:.1 · daughters: and She'shan had a ser-
fsh'me-el-Ite. Joa. 13· 30· vant, an E-gyp'tian, whose name 
18 And Ca'leb the son of Hez'ron was Jar'ha. 

begat children of A-zii.'bah his wife, 15 
ch." 6. 35 And She' shan gave his daughter 

and of Je'ri-oth: her sons are these; 
10 

Ter. M, ss. to Jar'ha his servant to wife; and she 
Je'sher, and Sho'bab, and Ar'don. bare him Xt'tai. 
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• 
THE FIRST BOOK OF 1\IOSES, CALLED 

GENESIS. 
CHAPTER I. B.C. 4004.1 12 And the earth brought forth 

1 The t:reation of heave11 and em·th, 3 of the liuht, J h 
1 1 2 

grass, roand herb yielding seed after 
6 of the jirmam.ent, 9 of the ea1·th sepantted from a 0 n • • · rv h' k' d · d' 
the wate1·s, 11 and made fruit/ttl, 14 of the sun, Ret>. 1. ~o. IS Ind, an the tree y1el rng 
moon, nnd stars, 20 of fish and fowl, 24 of beasts b ~s. B. 3 • ~: f u't h d • 't lf ft • 
and cattlll 26 of nmn in tile image ot &od. 29 6. s ~ 11,12, r 1 , W ose see was 1n 1 se , a ei 
Also tile ahpointment of food. ~~i~ ;6136• his kind: and God saw that it waa 

I N the a beginning b God created rs. 44.' 24·. good. 
the heaven and the earth. ltris~0' 12 : 13 And rvthe evening and the:Uorn-

2 And the earth was 1'Vwithoutform, 1~~~·~~~·11"; ing were the third day. 
and void; and daxkness was upon the H\24i 16 1 ~ 14 ,-r And God said, Let there be . 
face of the deep. c And the Spirit of IleiJ.'u.'a.

1
• n lights in the firmament of the t 

God moved upon the face of the cR::.·3t ~~· heaven to divide 6 the day from the 
waters. cff.s~3J.39_14· night; and let them be for signs, 
3 d And God said, e Let there be e 2 Cor. 4. 6. and 0 for seasons, and for days, and 

light : and there was light. 2t~~~~· ~~e; years : 
4 And God saw the light, that it ~~::::7h~be- 15 And let them be for lights m 

was good: and God divided 2 the /~rk~~e.~s: . the firmament of the heaven to give 
light from the darkness. wf.·w: 16

' light upon the earth: and it was so. 
5 And God called the light I Day, 31,{'!~~,e1~;~ 16 And God P made rv two great 

and the darkness he called Night. !~~:~ig;g u,e lights; the greater light 7 to rule 
nd 1'Vthe evening and the morning was. the day, and q the lesser light to rule 

ere the first day. uP;~~J\~ 8· the night : he made ,. the stars also. 
6 ,-rAnd God said, o Let there be a lfie~?e~:- 17 And God set them in the fir-

4 firmament in the midst of the wa- fcplsion. mament of the heaven to give light 
ters, and let it divide the waters from l Ps~~s~l'~· upon the earth, 
the waters. 'P~~~j~·9.~?5: 18 And to 8 rule over the day and 
7 And God made the firmament 1?:o9 :!3~l over the night, and to divide the 

hand divided the waters which were Jer.'i. 22. · light from the darkness : and God 
under the firmament from the wa- l2J':~: ~: ~ saw that it was good. 
ters which . ?»ere i above the firma- 5~e~;.~~: 19 And rvthe evening and the morn-
ment: and Iu was so. m Luke 6.44. ing were the fourth day. 
8 And God called the firmament 

1P~e.}~r 1~ f?· 20 And God said, Let the waters 
Heaven. And 1"Vthe evening and the l~ek be- bring forth abundantly the 8 moving 
morning were the second day. twe3~heday creature that hath 9life, and n 10 fowl 
9 ,-r And God said, k Let the waters ?h~ niJft~en that may fly above the earth in the 

under the heaven be gathered ~ ]J;\~~· 17
: 11 open firmament of heaven. 

gether unto one place, and let the ~~~·1~\6·3\ 21 And tGodcreated 1"Vgreatwhales, 
dry land appear: and it was so. 1 ii:eo. i01: · and every living creature that mov-
10 And God called the dry land ~~~~~.of eth, which the waters brought forth 

Earth ; and the gathering together ~ jgb ~l7• abundantly, after their rvkind, and 
of the waters called he Seas : and ~ger. 31. as. every winged fowl after 1'Vhis kind: 
God saw that it was good. 9 Ii~b:er,;;:-r.- and God saw that it was good. 
11 And God said, Let the earth ~o:!t~;tt 22 And God blessed them, saying, 

• v l bring forth 5 grass the herb n He b. face u Be fruitful and multiply and fill 
' of the ftl'· ' ' riel ding seed, and the fruit tree mament of the waters in the seas, and let fowl 

'ielding mfruit after his kind, whose th;r:_vg_'~; 1. multiply in the earth. 
eed is in itself, upon the earth : and t:.: 1~.1~. 23 And rvthe evening and the morn-
t:. was so. u cb. s. 11. ing were the fifth day. 

waste and void; 5 there was evening and there I the seed thereof, after its kind: 13 there was even
ras morulng, one day. 8 there was evening and ing and there was morning, a third day. 16 the two 
1.ere was morning, a second day. 11 put forth grass, 19 there was evening and there was morning, a fourth 
erb yielding seed, and fruit tree bearing fruit after I day. 20 let fowl fly 21 the great sea-monsters.
s kind, wherein is the seed thereof, upon the earth: kinds,-its kind: 23 there was evening and there 
2 (and)-its kind, and tree bearing fruit, wherein is was morni11g, a. fifth day, 
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be gratified; but if it is read with a desire to be ben
efited oy the study of a pure, godly, and self-sacl'ific
ing life, written by a humble and unpretentious pen, 
then there is no fear that the r~ader wlll be disap
pointed. It hopes to present a plain, honest sketch 
of a true soldier of the cross; it makes no effort to 
conceal his faults, and indulges in no fulsome eulo
gies, while it endeavors to speak justly of his· true 
merit and intrinsic worth; it holds up his life of toil 
and devotion to the truth as an example to others, 
while he rests in God's love. Most of the Bible quo
tations are from the Revised Version. Brothe:t Kid
will himself would approve of this, for he was fa
miliar with this version. The reader has the Author
ized Version, and the two may be compared easily. 
The name of the book is thought to be more in accor<;J 
with what it contains than some more pretentioufi 
and high-sounding title: To all friends who have in 
any way encouraged and assisted the author in the 
production of this sketch of a beautiful life he ex
presses sincere thanks." 12mo. Pages, 195. Cl9'th. 
Price, $1. 

LIVE RE~IGIOUS ISSUES OF THE 
DAY. 

BY C. KENDRICK. 

This is a valuable book, containing many tinu 
tho~ghts. lt is the best and most extensive work of 
Car~oll Kendrick, and is full of information. Price, 
$1. 

SUNSHINE, UNC~E MINOR'S 
STORIES. 

Size, 6%x9%. Pages, 256. Portrait of author, V. 
M. Metcalfe. Beautifully illustrated. Price, $1. 
'fhis book needs nu introduction to our readers. 
Brother Metcalfe ("Uncle Minor," as he was familiar-

ly known) had the faculty of pleasing the children. 
Wberever he went the children were sure to coilect 
about him. The book is handsomely bound in cloth. 
r1 would be hard to find a more appropriate gift for 
the child1·en. Old people read it w1th interest.. Buy 
this book and make the children happy. 

CIVI~ GOVERNMENT: ITS O~GIN, 
MISSION, AND DESTINY, AND 

THE CHRISTIAN'S RE
~ATION TO IT. 

BY D. J:..IPSCOIIB. 

Pages, 158. Price, 75 cents. This book is the out
growth of the author's most matured thoughts on 
this subject. No man will be made worse by prac
ticing its teaching. 

READ WHA'r OTHERS HAVE TO SAY OF IT. 
Christian-Eva~gelist (after haTing dissented from 

the well-known position of th~ author): "But if any 
one would see as strong a statement as can be made 
on that side of the question, he cannot do better than 
i,o send for this book. It is neatly bound, and does 
credit to the house issuing- it." 

.J. J;j_ Thompson: "I send you check for $4.50 for six 
more copies of your ' Civil Government.' It will be 
better appreciated, in my opinion, by future. gener
ations, as the light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
generaL" 

A. Wilkinson: "I think the book is worth its 
·. · weight in gold. It is the chea.pest book I ever bought, 

except the Bib,le. Every child of God ought to buy 
and read it. It will do readers good, whether -they 
believe it or not.'' 

DEBATE ON BAPTISM. 
HARDING-WIJ:..KINSON, 

Price, $2. 'l'he book contains 40 large pages. 
debate is interesting and sparkling throughout. 

The 

~IF~ AND SERMONS OF JESSE ~. 
SEWE~~-

BY D. J:..IPSCOMB. 

Price, $1. This is the life of a great and good man. 
The sermons are fine, and will do good whenever read. 
Brother Lipscomb has done his work well. 

SWEENEY'S SERMONS. 
BY JOHN S. SWEENEY. 

With a sketch of the author's life by an intimate 
:friend. 12mo. Pages, 304. Price, $1. This book i.s 
worthy a place in every household. 

HANDBOOK TO A~L RE~IGIONS. 
'I'he title is: "The Illustrated Handbook to All 

Religions from the Earliest Ages to the Present Time, 
including t Rise, Progress, Doctrineiil, and Govern
ment of All Christian Denominations, Compiled from 
Their Own Publications, and Viewed from Their 
Own Standpoint, Together with an Account of the 
Jewish and All Other Systems of Religion that Have 
Existed or Now Exist Throughout th World." With 
nearly 300 illustrations. Cloth, with silver stamp 
Pages, 595. Price, $1. 

BIB~E DICTIONARY. 
BY WM. ~MITH, ~J:.,.D. 

The title is, ·'A Dictionary of the Bible," comprising 
its Antiquities, Biography, Geography, Natural His
tory, and Literature, with the Latest Researches and 
Ueferences to the Revised Version of the New Testa
ment, with 8 Colored Maps and 440 Illustrations. 
The book is revised and edited by F. N. & M. A. Pel
oubet. This is the best and most u:-:eful abridged Bi
ble dictio'nary known to us. Price, $2. 

~IFE OF CHRIST. 
F~RRAR. 

Beautifully bo\md and profusely illustrated. Near
ly 800 large pages. Size of page, 8%x10. Price, $2. 

HISTORY OF ENG~AND. 
MACAUJ:..AY. 

Five volm:ues. Cloth. Each volume contains about 
600 pages. Good, clear type. Price, $2.50 per set of 
5 volumes. 

HISTORY · OF ENG~AND. 
HUME. 

Five volumes. Cloth. Price per set, $3.50. 

REMINISCENCES AND SERMONS. 
BY W. D. FRA~EE. 

Price, $1.50. This is a very popular and interestine 
!look. 

MACAU~AY'S ESSAYS. 

Proper Division of the Word of God, by E. G. 
;::)ewell .................................. . 

Walking by .b'aith, by M. C. Kurfees ........... . 
Dalton-Burnett Debate.. . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Hall's Questions Answered, by T. R. Burnett .. . 

!Oct&. 
5cts. 

25cts. 
5cts. 

Hezel•iah Jones ............................. lOcts. 
Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven, by Ben-

jamin :E'ranklin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
The Sabbath-Which Day Shall We Observe? 

by D. Llpscomb ............................ . 
Church Organization, by E. G. Sewell ......... . 
The New Birth, by J. A. Harding ............. . 
Pump Reset, by J. M. Kid will ................. . 
Grub Ax Ups;et, by J. M. Kid will .............. . 
New Name, by J. M. Kidwill.. ................ . 
J"m;tific·ation, by T. W. Brents ................ . 
Divine Orga.nb:ation, by W. L. Butl~r ......... . 
The Who and the Wha.t of the Disciples, by J. 

vY. LO\Vber ............. ' ................ . 
Review of L. vV. Bates, D.D., on ·water Baptism, 

by R. H. Bonham ........................... . 
Heartfelt Religion, by .T H. Lawson .......... . 
fnstr1•mental Music in Public Worship, by E. 

"irV. Herndon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

The Old Scotchman's Prayer. 

5cts. 

2ct~. 

lOcts. 
let. 

lOcts. 
lOcts 
lOcts. 
lOcts. 
10cts 

lOots. 

10cts. 
lOcts. 

5cts. 

I was pleased the other day with a story which 
an aged Scotch minister told me about an old Scotch
man who_. many years ago, was on his way to a 
meeting of the people of God held in a tent or some 
such temporary structure. 

The old pilgrim was poor and illy clad, and partly 
deaf, but he trusted in the Lord, whom he served, 
and rejoiced in his kind providence. On his way to 
the meeting he fell in with another Christian brother, 
a younger man, bound on the same errand, and they 
travelt:d on together. 

When they had nearly reached the place of meet
ing it was proposed that they should turn aside be
hind the hedge and have a little prayer before they 
entered the meeting. They did so, and the old man, 
who had learned " in everything to let his requests 
be made known to God," presented his case in lan-. 
guage like the following: 

"Lord, ye ken weel enough that I'm deaf, and I 
want a seat on the first bench, if ye can let me have it, 
so that I can hear thy word; ' and ye see tha.t ·my toes 
are sticking through my shoes, and I don't think 1t 
is much to your credit to have your children's toes 
sticking throug·h their shoes, and therefore I want 
ye to get me a pair of new ones; and ye ken I have nae 
siller, and I want to stay there during the meeting, 
and therefore I want you to get me a place to stay." 

When the old man had finished his quaint petition 
and they had start-ed on, his younger brother gently 
suggested to him that he thought his prayer was 
rather free in its form of expression, and hardly 
as reverential as seemed proper to him in approach
ing the Supreme Being. But the old man did not 
accept the imputation of irreverence. 

"He's my Father," said- he, "and I'm weel ac
quainted with him, and he's weel acquainted with 
me, and I take great liberties with him." 

So they went on to the meeting together. The old 
man stood for awhile in the rear of the congrega
tion, making an e.ar trumpet with his hand to catch 
words, until some one near the pulpit noticed him, 
and, beckoning forward, gave him a good seat upon 
the front bench. 

CRITICAJ:.., HISTORICAJ:.., AND MISCEJ:..J:..AN:EOUS. 
During the prayer the old man knelt down, and 

edition. after he rose a lady, who had noticed his shoes, said 
to him: 

Six volnmes in three. New standard 
Type large and clear. Per set, $3.75. 

BIBLE COMMENT4-RY. 
JAMIESON -FA USSET-BROW.N. 

Genesis-Revelation. 

Four volumes in set. Reduced from $8 to $6 per 
set. 

TRACTS PUBLISHED BY GOSPEL 
ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Price. 
Acts of the Apostles, by E. G. Sewell ........... 10cts. 
Woman's Work in the Church, by G. G. Taylor. lOcts. 
The Bible Doctrine of Sanctification, by E. A. 

Elam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOctl'!. 
The Bible Doctrine uf Sanctification, by 0. A. 

Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lO..tl'!. 
Prayer, by H. Pharris ........................ . 
Methods of Work, by James E. Scobey ........ . 
Out of Darkness into Light, by Z. T. Winfree .. . 
'!'ruth Seeking, by D. Lipscomb ............... . 
Christian Unity, by D. Lipscomb ............. . 

10cts. 
lOcts. 
5cts. 

lOcts. 
10cts. 

"Are they the best shoes you have?" 
u Y~s," ,said he, ~·but I expect my Father will give 

m.e ~ ne~· :P~i~ ·very soon." 
"Come with me after the meeting," said the lady, · 

" and I will get you a new pair." 
The service closed, and he went with her to her 

house. 
" Shall you stay during the meeting? " said the 

good woman, as they went along. 
"I would, but I'm a stranger in the place, and have 

nae siller.'' 
"Well," said she, "you will be perfectly welcome 

t<> make your home at our house during the meet
ing." 

The old man tha.nked the Lord that he had given 
him all the three things he had asked tor; and, while 
the younger brother's reverence for the Lord was 
right and proper, he might learn that there is a 
reverence which reaches higher than the forms and 
conventionalities of human taste, and which leads 
the believer to " come boldly to the throne o:f gra.ce " 
to find all needed help in every trying hour.-Baptist 
Weekly. 
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recommends his brother preachers, too, sometimes. must be done or we shall violate our obligations to 

1~. 'l'he school never accused any one of anything. the Lord. When we meet, we must b)(e the Lord's 

·I. or Brother llarding, may have clone wrong in such Supper; there is no discretion in this; but in t~1king it 

things; but what we do us individuals the school we must ta.ke just what the Lord ordained. The 

doe~; not do. I eat at home every day, but the school Lord ordained bread, and we m11st tq,.ke bread. He 

docs not eat ut my house. Opposing what opposes also orda.inecl wine, and we must use wine. But what 

us is uot peculiar to those connected with the school. sort of 'vine? ·wine can be made out of cherrie!!, 

It is Brother Harsh's peculiar weakness to oppose oranges, and out of many things that will taste just 

Uwse who a.rc in ~is way. vVe an have weaknesses, a.s well, and is called wine. ·will any of these do>? 

and should guard against them; but points of like- No, for Jesus said: "The fruit of the vine." 'Ve must 

ness a hundredfold might be given, none of them in- therefore partake of that; whether fermented or un

volving the points that are wrong. D. L. fermented, whether ~:;weetened or not sweetened, it 

Sanctified Common Sense. 

must be the fruit of the vine. The Jews used wine, 

the fruit of the vine, in connection wi-th the pa.ssover; 

and the history of the case indicates that was the sort 

of wine Jesus used in establishing the Lord's Supper, 

and that he called the fruit of the vine. These two 

articles, then, and no others, must be used in this in

sti-tution. A side o:f a nice :four-pound trout well 

Brother Sewell: I read your most excellent article 
in last issue of the Advocate, and I must say that I 
never have seen a stronger argument against "pro
gressiveness" in religious work and '"''orship; but, 
then, is it not a fact that the apostles and early Chris
tians sometimes exercised sanctified common sen~e in cooked would ma.ke a nice and pa.la.table dish on the 
work and worship? A READER. Lo·rcl'l~ table, but who would dare partake of it as 

By special request, the name of the writer of the part of the Lord's Supper? Hnch a step would jeop-

above is 1vithbeld. ardize the salvation of any that would clo it. 

X ever one single time, so far a.s is known, did the Then Christians are to sing; but whether they shall 

apostles by their wisdom enact or do one singie t}1ing learn the songs by heart and sing them from memory 

as an item of work or ·worship in the church of God. or use books in singing does not appea,r in the woni 

The apostles had no official authority, and as such of God. In this the children of God are left to exer

coulcl ordain nothing. It was their business, ·by the eise their O'\-Vn good sense; but they must sing, nnd 

inspiration of the Holy Spirit, to give the word of God sing hymns and psalms and spiritual songs. The::~e 

to the people, a.nd thus let the Lord, through hia are divine requisitions, and are not left to our choice 

truth, establish his own ordinances; and so far as tho whether we shall do them or not. Just wha1t God says 

apostles were concerned as men or o:fficia.Is, they did must be done without any addition to or diminution 

not enact or esta.l.>lish any-thing. But some of th~ from. This must be our rule of action in these ma•t

churches, as a.t Corinth, and some of the seven in ters, and so it must be in everythiug. The church, 

Asia, began at an early age to penert, and chango the Lord's people, must take .the sword of the Spirit, 

the appointments of the Lord; bu·t the apostles, aa which is the word of God, and must teach it, must 

fast as they found it out, at once reproved them for sound it out to the world, and teach it to their chil-

• 
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Brother Lipscomb: "The blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth ur:. :from all sin; " "without shedding 
of blood is no remission; " " this is my blood of the 

the churches of GaJa.tia, at Corinth, and elsewhere for members of the church of God, and as the childre.n of new testament, which is shed for many for the re

making these departures. It is also true that he God, a royal priesthood, they are to carry on the mission o:f sins; " and "the church of God, which he 

L d ' k 'I'h d 'h' t h t h hath purchased with his own blood." Please tell me 

their unfaithfulness. It was the spirit of aposta.sy dren, their neig-hbors, a.ncl their neighbor's children; 

that made the first steps of departure that we:e ever but they do not have to organize a Sunday school to 

made from the divine order. Pa.ul severely reproved do this; they do not have to organize anything. As 

warned the churches a.gainst exalting any ma.tter of or s wor . ey can o l !Sa orne, a t e meet-
what condition the disciples were in when he said, 

indifference, a.ny matter no.t 1~quired, and making it ing house on Lord's clay morning, afternoon, or night, "Ye nre clean through the word which I have 
a bond or test of fellowship, such as the Romans and as in their judgment_ may seem. best; but let them spoken," a.ncl from whom he purchased the church. 
Corinthians. '.rhey were not to accept or require any- have no sort of special or sepa.rate organization :for R. D. RIVERS. 

thing of each other except that which the word of doing this grand work; nncl, to be sure to avoid any All through the '-- Jewish and patriarchal age the 

God required. ,Tesus himself very severely criticised trouble on this line·, we need not give the work any people were clean~ed by the blooCl of Christ. The 

most of the seven churches of Asia. on account of de- special name. Let it be understood as a. pa.rt. of the typical blood gave only a typical cleansing, rolling 

partures they had made from the will of God; he work of the church a.nd go on doing the work, and forward the sinl!l from year to year, till the shedding 

eYcn let them know that if they did not repent of trust the Lord for the outcome. So there is no room of the blood of Jesus took away their sins. So there 

these things they would bring ruin upon themselves. in the church for sanctified common sense except in wa11: a rememprance o:f the same sins every year until 

~0 man can find where a.nyof the apostles ever made understanding and doing just what God says do nnd Jesus shed his blood; then there was no more remem

or encou;aged n.uy sort of departure from 11he word avoiding what he does no-t require. In fact, there is brance of sin. The disciples in the life of Jesus were 

of God as given through them; but, of cour·se, t.he no -such thing as sanctified common sense except subject to the same law of cleansing, only his word 

apostles and all other Christ.ia,ns used the best senso where man's common sense is consecrated to leurning which was given them differed somewhat !rom that 

they had in understanding and doing the will o:f God and doing the will of God as revealed in the New given by Moses; but it received its efficacy by the 

as he gave it. God required the apostles to go and to Testament. 'Vhenever a man uses his common sense blood o:f Jesus Christ yet to be shed. So to be mane 

preach the gospel. As to the mode of travel in going, in getting up a.nd running some innovation upon the ~lean by the word of Jesus was to be purified by his 

they used their own good sense. Sometimes they word of God, his common sense at onc;e becomes un- blood when it would be shed. ~fan had sold himself 

went on foot, and sometimes by wa,ter. The method ~·:!nctifiecl. King Saul's common sense became so to the devil and become his servant. Jesus Christ 

of traveli11g was ]eft to them, a.rrd t .he necessities of thoroughly umm.nctified by pres1.nning to do what came into the world, took man's place in this world 

the case. raul sometimes minded himself to go on God never authorized to be clone that he never could subje~t to the devil, went down into the grave under 

foot, and some-times he took shipping and went by be pa,rdoned, and died at last a most horrible death. the dominion of the devil, in the grave overcame the 

sea. But he went; in this he never failed. As to on account of it. It is a contradiction. of terms to call devil, and rescued man from the dominion of the 

what the apo.t5tJe§ ~·er~ w ~!J:Y when they went, this a man's common sense sanctified while he is doing devil. 
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Organized Effort at Bellbuckle. Tenn. 

HaYing receiYed many inquiries 
about the work of the church at &1l
buckle, I will give a ~umma.ry of its 
acts for thB last. two years. A state
m ent. of some of its work for the years 
J SU4-.) n.ppeared in the Gospel Ad voca.te 
of April 21, current volum~. _ 

The members of this congregation 
wl10 stand on the Bible, and have been 
censured for using the expression, 
"vVe st.a.nd on the Bible in our faith 
and practice," had Brother Brown 
Godwin ho.Jd a meeting in Se·ptember, 

. 18!)3. Tha.t pa.rt of the congregation 
1vho lune departed from th& Bible in 
much of their pracVce, especially in 
introducing men and measures un
scriptnral, and therefore offensive to 
many o[ the churl'h, tun~ed a very cold 
shoulder to Brother Godwin and this 
meoting. So•)n after this meeting a 
proposition was offered and insisted 
on, <"specially by two men, who at that 
time openly claimed they were not 
mBmbers of this congrega.t.ion, to 
"wipe o~1t the o·ld elders and elect new 
one~." This did not carry, as there 
wC'rc no chaq.:~cs against these elders. 
They were: F. F. Deadng, Z. T. Beach
boa.nl, Jacob Lynn, and Dr. John 
WhitE"! Then it. wa.s proposed to add 
to t11ese three ot r elders. Th1s wa..!l 
agreed to on the condit.ion that men 
having the »<'riptnral q1.mlifi.cattion 
"·ere fonncl. 'fhe matter was dro•pped 
hrre for the time being. 

In 1.he sp1·ing of 1896, a prc.tracted 
mt>et ing bega.n to be dism1ssed. R. L. 
f'rt vc, Sr., was pro•posecl as the preach
er, but wa.s o-pposed so strongly that 
he was dropp-e(l. \V. R. Loyd was then 
introdueed and yo•ted on. Smne sisters 
toJk the lead in \'O:ting this down, the 
brethren knovvn to oppose it \~o 
'>vould lead in the mnt1ter being absent. 
C. P. Williamson was afterwards pro
pos-ed to hold the meet.ing. Brothe·r 
Brents wa,o.; spoken of, with not a 
voice against him publicly, but on 
:::"'nne acconi1t he wn.s not secured t-o 
hohl the mcet.ing. This effort. of the 
chnreh was put forth at intervals ex
tending Q·ver several weeks. R. L. 
Cave, Sr. was then introduced ~~gain, 
[tlHl it was deciclerl to leave the mat.ter 
in the hands of the elders. Dr. John 
\Yhite wa.s outspoken for him; Z. T. 
Hc<l.chhoanl as boldly nppo.sed' him; 
Bro ther L,rnn had expressed himself 
ns oplX.Joscd to him; F. F. Dearing 
had been noncommittal. It was de
cickd that Brother Lynn, bcin~ ab·
sent that tln.y, should have no v-oice 
in H: so thE> responsibility of de
e:(rng- it. was publicly placed inBroth
er Deadllg's hands. It was suggested 
tha.t preachers could be had who 

• ,,·onlcl be a.ceeptable to the congrega~ 
tion as a who-le. llrother Dearing's 
clc.ei::;ion was that R. Lin Ctl.'O •ho11ld 
comP. The time was appointed, the 
members of the church seemed deter
mint:d to work for -the success of the 
meeting, all differences for the time 
were la.id aside, and a successful meet
ing wa·s the result. A few months 
&,fter this meeting, R. L. Cav-e, Jr., 
without the knowle<lge or conserut of 
some of the elders, was secured to 
preaeh and " pastorate " for the con
th·rcgaiion. This. was done about the 

• time oft e l'\ashYi1lc Co•nve-nt.ionof the 
.Amcrica.n Christian :Missiona.ry Soci
t:'t.y. A bout the second time he 
preached, at tho close of the discourse, 
it was n.nnouncf'd "that a business 
mccting wonld be held." Some of the 
congregation, not lmovdng what the 
busiDcss wns, 1-vere permiitJt.ed to leave 
without being told that the important. 
businef's of selecting elders to rule 
O\'er the h011se of God vvas at hand. 
Dr. John ·white nominated Dr. ,V. R. 
Freeman, Prof. R. L. Couch, and J. B. 

. . 
• 
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Stm~g. for elders; Dr. B. N. Whit-e, A. 
W. Roberts, and Geo. W. Coqp, for dea.· 
cons. A Yote of less than one-si}.:-th of 
the whole congregation was cast, 

. about half of this number being these 
men and their families vot~ng for each 
other. That this work was to be done 
on that da.y seemed <to have be.en ca.re
fully kept. from all the congregation 
bnt the initiated :few. The elders had 
not known of it, except Dr. John 
\Vhite, and he had meutioned H to F. 
F. Dearing only t.he Friday evening be· 
fore, just. as Brother Dearing had 
stepped on the train to leave for a 

/ m,eet~g. Eleven families, aggregat
ing thirty membetrs (many of whom 
\vere regular a.ttendants), had not 
h~ard of it. One who was elected a 
deacon said he " had known of it for 
two weeks;" but his wife, who was a 
member, said she " had not heard of 
it." One who was elected an elder 
s~id it hatl been "common t_alk; " an
oth(>r, who was elected a. deacon, said 
it" had been announc.ed two Sundays 
l;efore; " but the evidence of many 
trtHhful witneSRI"S is that it was never 
publicly announced. 

The folbwing paper was circula.ted 
1\lllOng. th~ members and ~igned by 
t\venty-thrce brelthren; others would 
ha.ve signed it, had it been presented. 
Two of t.1a• old elders, Jacob Lynn and 
'lr. T. Benchboard, s.igned it.. F. F. 
Dearing g::tve it his Slt.rong indorse
ment, but. would not sign his name to 
it. The new elders sa.id "he was with 
them, and h~.cl said their course' was 
s~riptural." 

"'Ve, the undPrsigned, member~ of 
tl1e church of Christ, at BellbuckJe, 
T'L'nn., do believe that the election h~ld 
by 11 part of the congregation on or 
:1bout October 11, 18911, for the ·election 
of three additi<:mal elders was held un· 
cfer conditions that were unjuS>t and 
nnscript.ural, and should be set aside 
a~ null and void. 

"J. fin'ch ele<'tio•n had nev(""!" ht·cn 
p~1hlicly announced for t.he· sajd lhnt>. 
ennseqnent.lv many members of ih·~ 

congregatio~1 who feei a. deep iuten·~t 
itl this work were no·t present, or, be
i,)g present, had not time or o.ppnrt r.n

il \' to consider suflicient.ly to eng·age 
lt; so imi)ortant a . wo-rk. 

" 2. At 1.be close of the -service on 
sai · day, it was anno1.inced that. a. busi· 
ness meeting would be. held, but the 
businf'ss to be t·ransacted was not men
tiomd, and some. left the church who 
felt a. YGY deep interest jn the selec
ti~n of elders, not knowing that such 

a work '"as a·t ha..nd. 
" ·3. H has been definitely learned 

~ha.t a nnm ber of the said congrega~ 
tlon were notified privately of the time 
of saicl election, while ma.ny others 
were kept uninfo·rmed as to the time. 
'S'ome men1bers of the ChllrCh who feel 
~ deep solicitude for the welfa.re and 
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work of the congrega·tion we•re awa.y 
engaged in Christian work. 

"4. The church had not been pre
pared for so impJrta.nt a work by hav· 
ing their minds stirred up with the 
~criptural teaching as to the qualifica
·tions o·J: an elde.r, consequently some 
took pa.rt in the work who did not 
know wha:t the qua lifioa.t.ions of an 

elder are, and the men selected are 
Jacking in imp.ort.ant scriptural re
quirements of an elder. In considera.
tion of ·these things. and scriptlire 
teaching OJL such work, we a.re sure 
(·our HPavenly"Father does not. approve 
or a<·cept this work, and we ea.rnestly 
insist that it be set aside." 

After much pra.yerful consideration, 
H. was t.ho11ght tha.t men who had 
ruthlc~sly trodden o-ver the hearts of 
their bretqre•n, and depa.rted so ra~
kally from Bible teaching a.nd prece
dent, t.hat had introduced into t.he 
hous<:> of God scheming a.nd intrigue 
to give to t.hemselves control that 
woulcl b~· a shame even in a political 
contest, would regard no protest or ap
peal; so the above pa.pe·r was. never 
presented for the.ir consideration; but 
n number of.the congregation, some of 
·whom were a.mong t·he " firS't. fruit~ " 
of Bellbuckle, and fought the ba.Hles 
fo-r the fa.it.h a.Imo·st a.lone, and made 
many ~acrifices to build the house they 
are now driven out of by these ungodly 
1H"<H~tices, withdrew themselves from 
nssocia·tion with such wickedness, and 
:fort.una:tely have· congrega.tions near 
by "that st.a.nd on the Bible" to re
ceive them. 

Some of the qualifica:tions orf these 
elders and tleacons, some of their acts 
·not. here m<:>ntioned, some of their po
sitions on Bible subjects, some posi
tions taken by their "pastor" in his 

,public discourses have been noted, and 
would possibly be of int·erest to the 
brethren a.t large. 

The occurrences na·rra.t-ed in this ar
ticle, that are not of my own personal 
observation a.nd knowledge, have been 
gathr~red wit.h much ca.re. If a.ny. 
l.hing ha.s not been correctly stated, it 
is n-o-t intentional, and would gladly be 
corrected. R. A. HOOVER. 

April 29, 1898. 

Cyprus Chapel Fund. 

The crying need of the missiO'Il. aft 

Nikosia, Cyprus, is a house of wo•rsthip 
where the gospel can be preached and 
n school for the children conducted. I 
appeal once. more to a. generous broth
t>rhood, and ask for $500 to esta.blish 
the work in Cyprus. This amount, to 
men who spend $10 per year for tobac
co and never give one cen1t. for mis
sions will appear impossible to be 
ra.ised; bnt. wheJJ. we consider that it 
mea.m; only $5 each from 100 churche~. 
$10 ea.ch from fift.y churches, or $20 
~ach from twenty-five churches, the 
whole matter seems easy and pract.ica~ 
ble. The fact is, the whole amountcould 
be ra.ised in one month after this notice 
n.ppears if the elders, deacons, and 
preachers would present the subject 

( 
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to the churches; hence I ca.ll upon 
them to act e':t.rnestly and diligently 
n.t. once in a maltt.er so important. Up 
to· date I have received .tl;le following 
a.mounts for the chapel fund: Old 
Union Church, Lexington, Ky., $38; 
church at Sciot.oville, 0., $9.42; Miss 
Lucy Da.bney, Co-ma.nche, Texas, $2~50; 
Sulphur Wells Church, Ambrose, Ky. 
$4.50; students in College of the Bible 
$4; total, $58.42. 

Chiefly the amount. from Old Union 
-Church was raised by a commit.toee. that. 
circulated t.he mission cards which I 
mail free to any church tha.t will un 
dertake a. eollection in t.ha,t wa.y. It 
is quite succt:'ssful. The Sunday 
school class taught by Sister Columbia. 
lnnes-a class of five young ladies 
Lutie Hipshire, Fannie Hip~Mre, F~.ora 
Blackard, Minnie Rhorer, and Maggie 
Rhorer--gave $5. Lucile Xntter, a little 
girl ten years cld, colleckd for the mis
sion $2.35. Each of the foll'owing per 
sons collected or gave $1: Lillian and 
Virgil Cummins, Stella Heed, Amanda. 
Hanselman, Lou Wilmott, JoS<eph 
Shawha.n, Virginia. Co~rle, Lottie M. 
Coyle, Ba.rt 8. Coyle-, Richard Huffman, 
Harold Whitney, and.Dotia. Bra.mmel. 
Other amounts were as foilows: Ge,o. 
Coyle, $1.20; James W. Zachary, $10 
Mollie Blackard, 70 cents; Jennie Wat~ 
son, 40 cents; Myrtle Wood, 60 cents 
l\felde Watson, 50 cents; Flora Black
ard, :w cents; miscellaneous collection, 
$3.95; total, $38. 

I am urging the church to increase 
the sum -to $50, and I think I will suc
ceed. Meantime let other churches 
swell the amount to $500, and also be 
careful not to negle<'t the personal 
wanrs of our missionary. I can use 
persona.! cheeks, without extra. cost, 
drawn on banks in Kentucky and ad
ja.cen1t States. Any cburch, preacher, 
or Christian worker that desires mis
sion cards for a committee on collec
tion can ge.t them free by ~riting to 
JIH'. JAMES w. ZACHARY. 

Lexington, Ky., March 28, 1898. 

WhatShali 
:Be Done 

FOR THB DBLIC~TB OIRL I 
You have tried iron an4 

other tonics. But she. kups , 
pale and thin. Her sallow 

~ complexion worries you. Per-
~ haps she has a little h~cking 
• cough also. Her head aches ; 
~ and she cannot study. Give her 

SCOU'S IIDUISIOD • • 
The oil will fud her wasting
body; the glycerine will soothe 
her cou&-h, and the hypopnos
phites will rive new power and 

~ vi&.~r to her nerves and brain. 
Never say you "cannot 

take cod-liver oil " until you 
have tried Scott's Emulsion. 
You will be obliged tg change 
your opinion at onc:c. Children 
especially become very fond 

~ of it; and infants do not know 
~ when it is added to thdr food. 

soc. and $r.oo; all druggists. 

OTT & BOWNE, Chemists: New York. ............. ... 
Learn to Write a Beautiful Hand, 
to draw, illustrate, and to teach. Enter our 
summer class in PEN ART now, and recdve the 
most modern and up-to-date methods in these 
branches. Instruction strictly individual. Terms 
easy. • E. K. DAVIS, Pcnm•n, 

:JOI Willcox lldc., Naahvlllc, Tcnn~ 
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A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE 
• I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

~taW;t~n.a~g:~is'io~~e~r~:,.~~Tn~~relihl~~~l s~ 
retire from active life, I wm, from this time on, send 
the means or treatment and cure as used in my 
Eractice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 

o~~ fnaJX'Jts~~~tf~:~~eZs~~ t~h~i0t~t~~~~·e~a~'f{{; 
which anyone Is tree to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West 32d St •• New 'hrk. 

FREE 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from ''Vashlngton any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 ceRts; three for a quarter. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lMd pen
cil just out; lasts five years,; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, · 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with :first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't. take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex· 
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company. Rox 298, Atlanta, Ga. tf. 

Send us 25 cents for" Nahda, a Story 
of Spanish-American Life." 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang~Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Co:mpany, Box 298, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY. 

Cash Capital, 83509000. 

Acts as Executor. Administrator, A~signee, 
Agent, Rec~iver, a.nd in any fiduciary cap1tcity. 
Wills rece1pted for and kt>pt without charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street,· Nashville, Tenn. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. BY THE .. 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND. 
G. P &T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, M0 1 

R. T. G. MATTH EWS1 

S.T.A 
304 W. MAIN ST., 

,LOUISVILLE, KY· 

• 
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Notes from Japan. 

Over fifty children a.t meetin~ tj~is 

morning, March 27. Ma,ny of them 
were babies. It was a fine da.y, and 
almost every other little girl ha·i 'n 
infant babe strapped to her hac\: to 
{{iYe the little fello-w an o .ui, ;_H~. Th~ 

boys were inabt~ntive and talked; the 
babies cried, '"'hile the.ir big sisters 
wa.lkt>d the floor a.nd jolted t1hem up 
and down to try to keep them qnie•t.. 
Under the cir0umstances we did JiOt 
havp the best of nrder. 

The children's meeting is oYer, how
e'er, and we prooeed with the nwetb!!' 
for the grown people. Eight or nine 
werp pre.sen•t, and there was on~ bap
tized. Near the center of the hou s~ !'it 
twv men. I know one of th~~m; the 
other, I do not krow. They sit through 
the 1~eeting and take the Supper. 
I judge on.e is a. Christian, anci rert~ad 
a. port·ion of 1 Cor. 11, and try tv 1.1ake 
H plain tha,t none but ChrL;t.ian;:; 
~houlrl partake of the Suppe.r, in the 
hope that this man may see th~ point. 
After meeting, I go back and speak to 
my old acquaintance. He asks if I 
have forgotten him, or rather sugges,ts 
that- he thinks I ha.ve. I assure him I 
haYe not, however. He belongs to 
some of my first recollections in Ja
pan. A member of Koishikawa 
Church, Brother S-- did not seem 
to give him as lucrative a position as 
he thought his own ca.se demanded. 
He left the chur<'11, forsook his old 
mother, and lC<ft her on the charity of 
the church, and set. up to lecturing 
against Christianity as a trade. It 
did not pay Yery well, however, and 
he soon gaYe it up. He has been float
ing a bout ever since, and only goes to 
church when there is something es
pecially in point. I knew his presence 
to-day indicated some: hil1g besides to 
l1reak bread. He was not. long in mak
iillg it known. He told the truth, I a.m 
sure. SometimPs t .hey will stumble 
upon •this rare commodity. His. friend 
was a school-teacher, bnt wanted to 
b ecome a preacher. Of course, he 
l1e would become a Christian also if 
it be necessary to the end in view, but 
the main thing was to be(!ome a 
preacher. He wanted to become one 
like "Nishioka Sa,n." Now, when I 
tell you that Nishioka San gets a good, 
nice salary you ma.y be able to some
what gt·asp the meaning of the school
teacher friend's desirt>. I looked at 
him. He did not look to be such a. bad 
man. I do not. think he was, or he 
would not have made his request so 
plainly known. LikP Nishioka San! 
There was only one point in Nishioka 
San that he wanted to be like~just 
one- that wa8 all. It wa,s so ridicu
lous I could not be. angry. I began 
my story in a kind wa.y and contfnued 
for half an hour. I was not in the 
business of making preachers, but was 
trying to teach the people they we.re 
sinners before God, and their first duty 
was to get rid of sin and become Chris
tian:-;, if they wanted God's blessings. 
They sat and listened; the school
tea.chers friend was silent; the sweat 
stood out in great drops on his fore
head. I felt encouraged and went on. 
A q~Lestion: "But do you not have 
prea~~hers in your church? " All these 
young men here and these sisters are 
preachers. 'rltis seemed to give a lit
tle hope to 'the spokesman for his 
friend. •• Is that so?" he· asked. His 
prominent eyes got still larger and 
larger. He wanted an explanation. 
If. all the members of the church were 
preachers, maybe there was yet hope 
for his friend. Every one teaches his 
neighbor about Christ a.s he has oppor
tunity, but. he does not receive a, salary 
for it. If your friend, having lea.rned 
of Christ, wants to tell the good new~ 

FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & .CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than 100 years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 

to others, he is in the midst of his own 
people, and those who know nothing 
of Christ are abundant; let him begin, 
and l shall rejoice at it. This :o>poiled 
everything again. They gave it up as 
a hopeless case. Taka.mine turned to 
his sc:hool-teache1· friend and suggest
ed they had better go, ~mel they did. 

Ym1 think this a bad man. So do I. 

DORCHESTER, MASS. 

ovet· ::<.Iark 16: 15, 16; Acts 2.; 8; 16; 
Hom. 6; Gal. 5; and some other pa::;
sngcs. Imai al~o wants to know 
whether, if one will purify llimself by 
f'oll c-wing the t eachings of Buddha 
Shakn, he cannot r ec.:eive peace of 
mind; if o.ne canno•t begin with snper
sdtion :t.nd de\'elop it into faith; ho"v 
mtleh one must kno·w be fore being 
bapt:zed; what is the duty of one after 
h e becomes a Chris.tian if he should 
sin again. May we be an instrument 
in Oucl's hands to lea.d Im:li to Christ 
a.nd to sahation; "for there is no•:l.e 
pthcr TJame under h eave n given among 
m 11, wl1ereby ' '"e must b e saved." 

He is not the worst man in the world, 
hov,ren~r. There are hundreds around 
you, a.ncl som~> of them probnbly no·t • 
very far from home, no•t a " -hit beLe.r 
than th:is ma.n. They preach for the 
money there is in it. How do· I 1mow? 
"By their fruits ye shall know them." 
Stop tht>ir salary and thPy will quit 
the busi11ess. The,:e gentlemen of the 
ministry would PYery o :: e stand np 
and condemn n1y n1an outright. Do 
not be hn.rsh, gentlemen; l have a 
word for yon, and yoll IH>ed not be
come offended at it. I hope you won't; 
but let me tell you fr'anldy that you 
are not one bit be1tter than my poor 
Japanese candidate for the mini s try. 
You th_ink you are, but yon are no·t. 
You will not '"ork without a sa.lary; 
neither would he. " 7here is t .he dif
ference? 'Vell, ihere is this differ
ence. He was frank to reveal his 
purpof:es; you nre not. He did 
not contend for wa.ges; you do. You 
a.re a.wfully anxiotls to save this 
poor he•athPn, t.oo-I know you are
nnd if, after your salary is secured, 
~'OU ever haYe a spare dollar to give to to 

,T. ::\f. ~I'CALEB. 

·· Uncle Sam and Spain." 

j'he greatest, the newest of all pa
triotic games. E,·ery parlor shoulu 
haYe it. Beautifully illustrated with 
nearly one hundred original drawings; 
and printeu on the Cuban flag. This 
game strongly appeals to all who feel 
for poor, struggling Cuba, !'lince it 
fires the patriotism in the breast of 
eYery player. Each game ·is accom
panied by two mounted battle ships, 
the "Cincinnati" and "Olympia," to 
play it with, and the rules for playing 
nre so simple that a child can nuder
stand them. Send 15c for one, or 25c 
for two. Address The l'atriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

America•s JESSE "mi~sions," you will do it and you will Leading 

preach "on miss.ions" to your church, ~:dnufac:turers 

.. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

too, at some stated time; and if Dealer~ 

the Lord should eYer call you to come 
to Japan to convert thris poor school
teacher, you caDnot be expected tore
cehe a less salary t .han you do at 
home; and then, of course, it would 
be too ba.d and wo uld be a, viorlation 
of the Golden · Rule for you to be re
~eiving your regular wa.ges and then 
turn around to your brother Japanese 
and refuse him one also. Just wait 
now. You know "-e have go•t to be 
perfectly honest with ourselves one 
da.y;. it is better to begin now. "l~ut 1 
am the pastor of the church; I wear 
stiff shirts, black f:hoes, nice clothes, 
and am really respecta.ble. You cer
tainly .would not think of pntt.ing me 
on a level with that poor heathen." 
I cannot see that you are a bit better, 
ani! hardly as go()cl, since :you clamo'l· 
f.or a salary and ye.t refuse him the 
same request; but. I wiH dismiss the 
subject, hoping you may thinJ< the 
ma.tier over 1nore seriously as you lie 
awake in the dark st.illness of the mid-
night hour. 

I stopped writing t.hese notes to talk 
to Ima.i, according to engagement. He 
has jus t gone, so I will continue. He 
told me he had a. question and wished 
to come to a·sk it.. It was this: " How 
<'an one, according to the Christian 
religion, receive peace of mind?" This 
was a good question. 'Ve ha.Ye just 
spent an hour and a half talking about 
it, during which time we have gone 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAK~S IN THE WORLD. 

Monthly payments if desired. Buyers will 
find it to their interest to w~ite us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY1 ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

Scholarship free by doing little work for us at 
your home. Write us to-day. 
m , . Accept notes for tuition or 
J-o:~t'ftons. • • can deposit money in bank 
~ _, until poeition is secured. Car 
vuaranteea fare paid. No vacation. En
Under ,-easonable ter at any time. Open for 
cond£tions. • • . both saes. Board, $to per 
--------' month. Send for free ill us• 

trated catalogue. 
Address J, F. DRAUGHON, Pres., at either place. 

Draughon~.s ~ 
Practical ••••• 
Bu.sine.ss.... . 'J 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Texarkana, Texas. * Galveston, Texas. 

Bookkcepiog, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. 
'l'he most thorough, practt'cal, and prog,-essive 
schools of the kind in the world, and the best 
(Jatronized ones in the South. In1orsed by Gov. 
'raylor, bankers, merchants, and others. Pour 
weeks in bookkeeping with us are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President is author of DraughGn's New System 
of Bookk~eping, "Double Entry Made Easy." 

Home 8tudy. Have prepared, for home study, 
books on bookkeeping, penmanship, and short
hand. Hundreds of persons holding good po
s;itions owe their success to ~mr.books ~o: home 
6tudy. (Mention this paper when wnt1ng.) 
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The Semiannual Convention of Mid
dle Tennesi:;ee Doctors met a.t. Dickson. 

Ocn·cral Fitzhugh Lee has chosen, 
a.s his stafl', his own son and a. grand
son of the late General U. S. Grant. 

The closing exercises of 1'\ ash ville 
High School will take place J1me 1. 

The class of graduates numbers fort-y. 

Senor Salvador de Mendonca, the 
Brazilian Minister to the United 
States, has been transferred to Portu
gal. 

An clfort to enforce the eight-hour 
}aw in l\ew Yorl< has thrown a. thou
saml men in the building trades out of 
" 'OrJL 

General Mcrrit·t will command the 
army of about 15,000 men which will 
be sent to occupy the Philippine 
Islands. 

The Spanish Cabinet has resigned 
and a new one has been formed by the 
Premier, Sagasta., the. head of the Lib
eral party. 

Of the wealth of the world, fa.nn 
prop crt,•,- represent-s one-thin'!; rail
waxs, 8.7 per cent; and m .erchandise, 
8.1 per cent. 

The reg-iments of Tennessee fill up 
slowly. Only one has been completed, 
tho11gh diligent effort-s are being made 
to complete the other two. 

Two hundred fishing boats have 
been Rwept a.wa-~' by a gale and tida.l 
wave at Swa.te, Japa.n, and fifteen hun
dred men are mjssing at Yokohama. 

Strict orders ha,ye been given in 
\Vashing-ton City to the War and Na.vy 
Departments to disclose none of the 
plans of the government to the news
papers. 

The new ba.ttle ship Alabama was 
launched at Philmlelphin. ~fiss Mary 
E. :Morgan, da11ghter of Senator Mor
gan, christened the vessel as it glided 
down the wa.ys. 

H is offieially announced that the 
Queen has acccpied the resignation of 
the Earl of Aberdeen as Governor Gen
erul of Ca.nada, to which office he was 
appoh1ted in 1898. 

In the contcst between Southern col
leges for the medal ot oratory, in this 
city, Nat. F. Chairs, of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, won. He was raised at Spring 
Hill, :Maury County, Tenn. 

To Cuba, in 1892, the United Statf'!'li 
exported more than $l,OOO,OOO worth 
of machinery and manufactures of 
iron and steel; in 1897, only $:14-5,000 
worth- a consequent of the war. 

The stea1ner Gussie, which sailed 
for Cuba with meu and munitions of 
war for the insurgents, failed to maJ<e 
a landing, being repulsed by Spanish 
soldiery. The vessel has returned to 
Key West. 

Douglas s Dorland, of the Cheyenne 
Agency, has five hundred Indians en
listed "'vhich b e has off·ered the \Var 
Department. The Indians are anxious 
to fight against Spain, and will fur
ni :;,h their own horses. 

Secretary Alger has sent to CongreRs 
a draft of a. bill to create, in time. o! 
war a Second Assistant Secretary of 
·war, with a sala.ry of $4,000. The Sec
reta.ry urges the importance. in thil.'l 
exigency of immedia.te action. 

'l'he number of deaths from the 
avalanche in the Chilcoot Pass con
tinues to grow. Seventy-one of the. 
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A lVIotherr' s Experrienee. 
From generation to generation the 

t-aint of impure blood is transmitted, 
and in the same way the beneficial, 
blood-purifying effects of Hood's Sar-

saparilla are spread through familie-s. 
If the life stream is purified at its 
source or immediately when evidence 
o! impurity first appoo.rs, much suffer
ing will be avoided. The .beneficent 
work of Hood'~ Sarsaparilla for young 

I 
I 

Hood's 

"'omen, wives, Inothers, a.nd little ones 
of all ages has won the highest praise, 
and is a not.her gem h1 its crown as 
America's Greatest Medicine. For il
lus-tration of this thought, please read 
this letter: 

"The end of one of my fingers began to itch, 
and soon there was a collection o! watery 
blisters under the skin. In a short time the 
blisters came to the surface and broke, dis
charging a watery substance, and the flesh 
became inflamed around my finger nail. It 
kept ~etting worse and spread toward the 
knuckle. Then I began doctoring !or polson, 
using carbolic acid for a wash and putting on 
poultices. The sore did not get any b£>tter, 
however, and soon it appeared on the next 
fingE'r and continued to spread. It pained me 
so much that t became alarmed. I coulcl not 
do any o! my housework. I was told that th& 
trouble was salt rheum, and was given n. pre
scription and began taking medicine. I !ound 
it hurt my nursing baby, and I stopped taking 
it. 'l'he disease then appeared around the 
nails on every one o! my fingers, and my 
suffering was terrible. I could not attend my 
boy and was advised to wean him, but I hesi
tated about this, as he was puny and his di
ge~;tlon was poor. At this time I concluded 
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. 
Before I had finished the first bottle o! Hood'• 

I 

Sarsaparilla, I could see a difference in my 
boy; he was more quiet and getting better. 
"rhen I had taken two bottles o! Hood's Sar
~aparilla and a box o! Hood's Pills, I !ound • 
my hands getting better. I kept on with 
Hood's ~arsaparilla, and my hands continued 

to Improve, and now they are perfectly healed. 
My little boy Is strong and healthy. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. has given me strength to do my 
housework. My husband has taken Hood's 
and l!!tYI! It 111 as essential in the family as 
n.our."-Mrs. Prosper Antoine, Box 23, Jus
tul, Pa. 

Sarsaparilla 
Is 
It 

AmeriCit's Greatest Medicine, 
is sold by druggists. $1; six 

because 
for $5. 

it accomplishes wonderful cures 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & 

when all other medicines fail. 
Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

dead bodies which have been rescued 
have been identified, and it is now 
known tha.t 175 persons a.re missing. 

The proportion of yotmg- men phys
ically unfitted for military duty is 
much greater than at the beginning 
of the war between the Sta,tes. It is 
said the majority of those rejected are 
nnclered unfit for service by the ciga
rette h:t.bit. 

England, Rt1ssia, France, and Italy 
haYe diYided the island of Crete into 
four parts, each na.t.ion becoming rr
spo11sible for the di·sarming and paci
fica-tion of the pa.rt under its cha.rge. 
This is said to be working well, and 
Cretan affRirs are improving. 

The General Conferenee of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, in ses
sion nt Baltimore, :Md., has· elected 
and ordained two new bishops: Dr. 
Candler, of Georgia., and Dr. Morrison, 
former ::\Iissionar,v Secretary. Dr. 
Hos~ was re-elected editor of the 
Christian Advocate. 

From Cuba. there come reports of 
several ' 'ictories for the insurgents 
in the J~astern provinces- reports 
promptly denied, of course. B1a.nco':3 
autonomy pleases nobody. The loyal 
on the island wish Spain to rule as 
heretofore, the inst1rgents wish inde
pendence, a.nd all are not wming to 
a~sume the heuvy debt of the island. 

The naval bill which has passed Con
gress allows for the construction of 
four new monitors which will cost 
$1,250,000 eacll, of twelve new torpedo 
boats, and sixteen torpedo boat de
stroyers. There are also to be three 
ba.t.tle ships of the largest size con-

. structed, but it will take two or three 
years to build them. What is more 
important is that four dry docks are to 
be erected capable of holding the larg
est ships. 

\Villiam Ewart Gladstone, expre
mier of England, died at Hawarden, 
the family residence, May 19. Mr. 
Gladstone, in speaking of his illness, 
said: "Xo doubt I have. suffered a 
g(lod <1eal in the last six months; but, 
then, 1 ha.ve had one. hundred and sev-

cnty-six months almost without pain." 
A great mau"s. acceptance of the rev
erent words of one of old: "ShaH we 
receh-e good at the ha.ncl of God, and 
shall we not receive eYil? " 

Manila, situated on the western side 
of the lsla.nd of Luzon, is the most im
portant. port of the Philippine Islands. 
It has a population of a.bout a quarter 
of a. million, a.nd a foreign trade valued 
at $:10,000,000 annually. The Island of 
Luzon is a.bout as ]a.rge as C11ha, and 
contains twice as many people. It is 
the largest of a group of over 400 
islands, many of which are small and 
uninhabited. The na.tive:5 are mostly 
:Malays, and there are many Chinese. 

The last w eek "'"as an unfortunate 
one for ships. The steamer Lepanto, 
of the \Vilson Line, from Boston, was 
rnn into by the British st<'am{'r, 
Knight, of St. George, near the Isle of 
Wight, in a thick fog, and was sunk. 

~\ll on hoard '";ere saved. The British 
steamer, Corinthia, was found by a 
German steamer disabled, and was 
towed to the j\zores. The. French 
steamer, Louis, foundered off Beaudue, 
and all hands were lost. There were 
:fifteen men on board. 

A physician in P:tris claims to haYe 
found a. simple remedy to relieve pain 
r esulting from electric burns. Such 
burns a.re common among those whose 
duties bring them in everyday contact 
with el(>ctrical machinery. If this doc
tor has found nn efficient remedy for 
electrical burns, he has made. a va.lu
nble discovery. Jlc says that a solu
tion of one part picdc acid and seven
ty-ftvc parts water will cure quickly 
the most serious burns. The pain, it 
is clajmed, is instantly removed with
out blistering or irritation, and the 
wound heals in four or five days. 

Hood's 
Are gainilng favor rapiuly. p .

11 Business men and travel- 1 s 
lers carry them in vest 
pockets, lrtdics carry them 
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine 
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25c. 

i 

The Prohibition State Co11vention. 

The Prohibitionists of the State o.f 
'fenneRsee nre hereby called to meet in 
mass convention in the Capitol build
ing, in Nashville, on July 7, 10 o'clock 
J\.:~f., for the purpose of choosing a 
State Central Committee, adopting a 
platform of principles, nominating a 
candidate for Oov·ernor of Tennessee, 
and transacting any other ousiness 
that may properly be brought before 
the convention. 

All persons who believe the liquor 
traffic ought to be prohibited by law 
and a.re willing to co-operate with the 
Prohibition party in its efforts to ac
complish the same are eligible as dele
gates, nnd nrc invited to be present 
and tal<e part in the work of the. con
vention. 

Delegates can secure cheap railroad 
rates from all points in the State on 
:tceount of the Christian Endeavor 
Convention, which will be in session 
a.t KashYille a.t the sa.me time. 

Samuel Dickie, the Chairman of the 
Xational Prohibition Commit-tee, i:::; 

expected to be present., and a. number 
of others who have a national reputa
tion wm also be present, and will be 
invited to address the convention. 

JAMES A. TATE, Ch'm'n; 
GEOHGE ,V. ARMISTEAD, Sec., 

State Prohibition Committee. 
Fayet.tevi11e, Tenn., May 14, 1898. 

Enter Our Pen :Brigade. 
Twelve Lessons in 

Muscular Mov .. ment. 
Business Writing by 
mail. Begin at once, 
and note your im
provement. Send 
stamp for ell'gllnt 
specimens, circula.rs. 
Davis School of Pen 
Art, 3 0 8 Willcox 

Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

B~~,~~NT,fiE,!.~c~~fn.2~o~u'?s~y 
Only High Cla•s, Rest Grarle Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chime~~. No Cemmon Grade&. Tile Best Oaly, 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questio11s of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send. 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

I 
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A SLIGHT COLD, 

Which Pe-ru-na Would Cur~ Imme
diately, is in D.1nger of Becoming 

Chronic Catarrh. 
The time to begin to doctor is wJH·n 

the symptoms of diseaiSe first < Pr·~ar. 

After the disease has a firm hol::l on 
the patient is \vhen most people j J,..:t 
begin to think of hav!llg a. c~uclur. 

Som{'times a dis-
12ase is c u red 
evt>n then, but it 
w o u 1 d be far 
better to cure 
t h e symptoms 
as soon as they 
manifest them
selves. The 
symptoms of ca
tarrh are many 
and varied. A 
slight cold or cough that a few 
doses of Pe-ru-na would promptly cure 
is allowed to progress until it becomes 
ehrouic catarrh, which sometimes ne
cessitates long and persistent treat
ment to effect a cure. ~frs. Malinda 
\Va.lker, Graham C:it.y, Young County, 
Texas, writes: "For the past six years 
I haYe been suffering with erutarrh a.nd 
1Lll the evil effects that accompany it. 
The last year my throat got sore, then 
it settled on my h1ngs, which caused 
pain under lert shoulder and breast. 
I was not able to do my work; · I could 
not get out of a chah· without help. 
1 had all of our doctors' advice and as
sistmlce, but i•t did no good. The first 
month after I began taldng your medi
cine I was doing my work. I took 
it for twelve months, and now I 
am i.n good hea.lth. I rec·omJ11end your 
medicine to do just what you say it 
will do. You made my health goorl, 
which I thought was no:t possible·." · 

Pe-ru-na cures and cures permanent
ly. Send for a. free book entitled, 
"Health :md Beauty," written by Dr. 
Hartman. Address The Pe-ru-na Drug 
Manufacturing- Company, Columbus, 

Ohio. 

Th-is appenrs to be a money-loving 
age. :Men are giving their best talents 
and energies to the acquisition of 
wealth. \Ve would not intimate that. 
it is wrong to honorably make money. 
Mo11Py increases our influe11ce and our 
responsibility. The greater will be 
our condemnation if we do not use our 
money for the honor and g·lory o:f God; 
'but there is something very radicall..v 
wrong ;vith a ma.n when he will resort 
to dishonorable methods in order to 
n1ake money. :Moreover, there is a 
great fault with the chnreh that will 
l10ld in its membership members who 
get drunk and are guilty of gross im
moralities for the p11rpose of increas
ino· the revenue that comes into the 
ch~trch treasury. An important les
son and one which should be learned 
well by the churches is that the work 
of the I.ord depend~ upon character, 
and not upon wealth and nu1ubers. 
The Lord permitted Gideon to take 
only three hundred with him, but they 
were men brave and noble. '\Ve need 
a converted membership far more 
than we need money. 1£oney nearly 
always carries a flood of corruption 
with it. With God's people t rough
ly devout and consecrated, aU the 
monPy needed to carry forward the 
work of the Lord will be readily o b-
tained. 

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
Summer School. 

Courses in Latin, Greek, French, Germ!ln, 
English Literature, Hist?ry and Economics, 
Mathematics, and Chemistry. Session opens 
June 2o, 18<j8. For announcement, address 

j. T. McGILL, Secretary, 
Vanderbilt University, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Clarke-Cayce Debate. 

On March 15, in company with 
Hrotl1er J. D. Adcock, Si!';,ten Adcock, 
and Brother W. T. Evans, all of :Mc
Comb City, I went to the a,bove-men
tioned debate. It was held at Con
cord Baptist church, twen-ty miles 
northwest of McComb City, in the 
country, several miles from the rail
road. Elder Cayce, of the Primitive 
Baptist Church, is well known as a de
bater-, especiany in the. SOl1th, and 
needs no introduction from me. 

B1·other Clark, of Brookhaven, Miss., 
representing the disciples of Christ in 
the discussion, is a young man abo·ut 
twenty-seven years old. He joined the 
Baptist Church when seventeen years 
of age, and remaiueil with them for six 
years. He was then <'Onvinced that 
the Baptists were teaching many 
things contrary •to the word of God. 
He then decided to be atisfied with 
b6ing a Christia.n only. Soon after
wards he determined to give himself 
to the minis·try, and began preaching. 
This was about four yea.rs ago. 

Nature has done a great deal for 
him. He has a fine intellect a.nd a 
pleasant voice; his mind is well stored 
with learning; he has been a, hard stu
dent, a.nd he has a fine education; his 
splendid talen.t.s are thnro·ug·hly con
secrated; he ha.s held fiYe o:r six de
bates, and it has been demonstrated 
that he has gifts that make him a suc
cess in that line of work. 

There were four propositions dis
cussed: 1. Elect.ion to eternal life Js 
unconditional. Cayce affirmed; Clark 
denied. 2. Salvation from sin is con
ditional. Clark a.ffirmed; Cayce denied. 
3. In regeneration the Holy Ghost acts 
direetly on the heart and independent
ly of the word of God. Cayce affirmed; 
Clm·k denied. 4. Tt is possible for a 
child of God to apostatize and be lost. 
I will not attempt to give a synopsis of 
all the. a.rgument~, but a few only. 

On the first proposition Elder Cayce 
ba.sed an argument. on the inability of 
man to do anything in his election. 
The inability· was brought upon Adam 
ln the fall, and tl1e same inability i~ 
e.nta.iled upon the \Yhole human race; 
tha1t the sinner is so dead that he can 
do nothing to"·ard his election to eter
nal life. Brother Clnrk argued that, 
thoug·h the Bible represented the sin
ner as being dead in sins, ilt did not 
nece:~sarily follo>v that he was so dead 
tha.t he cnuld do nothing, and t.bat we 
gain in Christ. all we. lo·st. in Adam. 
(See Rom. 5: 12-21; 1 Cor. 15: 21-2~.) 

l3rother Cla.rk maintained that the 
spirit was not inherited from Adam, 
but that God g·ives the spirH.; thrut it 
is not a wicked spirit or a spirit that is 
dea.d in sins, but a g·oocl spirit, a,nd 
that it is on account of personal tra.ns
gression it becomes dead in sins; that 
no proof has been given tha,t personal 
disobedience rendered it incapable of 
~beying conditions of election; bu! 
that experience, ' obserYa.tion, and 
scripi ure prove that man ca.n and must 
obey. (See }.[a'tt. 7: 21.) 

Elder Cayce based an argument on 
the natural man (1 Cor. 2: 14; Rom. 
8: 7), stating that the natural n""Lan 
or the carnal man is the nnregener
n.ted sinner, and as the natural nan 
rannot receive the thing-s of God, 
therefore the lmrPgenerated sinner 
cannot receive any o.f the, things of 

God. Brdther Clark took .the position 
that tl1e carnal or natural ma.n is the 
animal nature of m.an, and tha.t it haa 
no reference to the moral nature 
(see 1 Cor. 9: 11), but to the nature 
we 11ave in common with the lower a.ni
ma.ls; that this natnre does not or can
not receive the things of God, but th<t.~t 
the moral or spiritua,l natl1re of man 

can rPceJYe and appreciate the thing" 
oi God. 

On tlw sec•ond prop~)sition, Brotl11!r 
Clark quc.tt•d many pa.ssageg of scrip
ture to pro\'e t.hat salva.tion from Him. 
is condit.imHtl-snch as Mark 16: IG; 

1\cts 2: 38; 22: 16; 1 Pet. 3: 21; Rev. 
22: U. Elrler Caycf' said that tht> !':al
vation in ~fark 16: 16 was tempor.t.l, 
and rlitl 11nt refer to salvllition ft·mn 
sins. In Acts 2: 38 the people ', ·ho 
were addressed were n lrendy reg-ener
ntec1. and that Peter was exhorti.1~ 

tht>m to come out from among the Gen
t-ile sinners; that being among tl1o~·e 

who 'vYere nott Jews, they were unclean 
0n that account. On Acts 22: 16, he 
said P:wl's sins were forgiven bef II''.! 

A nauim; arrivecl, a.ncl that wha.t he was 

told to clo " ·as for his legal cleansin~;. 
Bro1he·r Clark prnv<'cl tha.t salvation :n 
Ma.rk 16: 16 me:1nt remission (see , 
Lnke 24: ·17.); that the people to wh 1m 

Peter preached (Acts 2: 36-~8) were 
sinners, and they were con1ma1Hled 
to repe11t and l.le ba.p:tized for remi!i
sion. Brot.l1er Clark quoted a numl)t_•r 
of scriptnres to show tha.t :faith i!S a 
condition of salvation. (.John ·:: :fl.) 
Eldf'r Cay<'<:' m.aint.ained that ~, . man 

coulrl no't believe till he wa.;; ~ ·• ~·Prl. 

(John 5: 2.Jc.) Tn this verse, Elder 
Cayce sa.id, we are taught tha.t the be
lieYe•r received eternal life behJn~ h.: 
believed: "He that believeth 
hath [11ot may have, but had- in 
the [Kist tensel e1ernal life.'' Brother 
(;:;la.rk showed that this was not the 
ide-.'1. in the veTse, and thnt it is not 
what is sa.ic1 in the verse. "He that be
lieveth hath [not did have, 
but has it now- in the present tense] 
eternal life." 

On the third proposition Elder Cayce 
said that there \Yf're some case-s 

where the sinner was regenerated l.ly 
a. direct operat.ion of .the Spirit inde
pendently of the word of God. (~fatt. 

l G: 17.) He said that God, by the Holy 
Ghost, independently of the word, 
caused Peter to believe in .Jesus. In 
answer to this, Rrother Clark called 
attention to the baptism of Jeeus, 
where God, in words, declared Jesus to 
he his So11. }.[ay it not be that Peter 
lf'arned it from the vvorcl of God spo
ken on that occasiem? It is a fact that 
Peter had l.lceu hearing the word of 
G(}{l from the lips of Jesus for ma.ny 
months, and hncl been :-..n eyewitness 
of many mira<'les before h~ makes the 
C'OnfC'ss·ion, and befm·e it \-vas said: 
"The Father ha.th revealed it to thee." 
So Peter's fa.i<th did not come inrl,~

pendently of the word o:f God. Pett•r 
hea.rd the word of God preached beforf• 
he believed in Jesus as the Christ, the 
Son of God. Again, Elder Ca.V•'C rt
ferrecl to the conversion of Paul as 
an example of regeneration with01Jt 
the word of God. (Aots 22: ;)-~~~. 1 

But it. is a fact that. Paul was l1•1t· !\ 

hel ieYer ar regc11Cra.ted till he heard 
the words, "I mn .Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom thou per,gecutest; " that it was 
thn>e clavs n.fter his faith before t.he 
Holv Uh~•t 1vas given. (See ,~ ets fl· 
17, l R.) Aga.in, Elder CayC'e rpf ~·rrP (l 
to Lyflia's convf'rsion (Acts 16: l ~. L). 
Here it is said t .he Lord opened th~ 
heal't of Lydia., and t.l1is, Elde·r C:1.yet. 
saifl, is an .example of the Holy Gho~t 
doing the work independently of the 
word of (iod; hut notice the Eacts in 
the case: The heart is not o~t>twrl" till 
the minister preaches the word of God. 
Paul was the minister. This is not 
an example of the heart beinP,' open~.'! 
independently of the word of God, for 
the word of God was there at. the- ~hili!. 

Drot.her Clark called upon Eld('J.' Ca)"!e 
repeatedly to give at least one example 
,,~here the Holy Ghost regt>nerateu a 
man independently or witlHmt T}Je 

word of God. The nearest to it wer~ 

the three ca,ses 1•eferred t11 Teter, 
J'au], ll11l1 I~ytlia: but \Ye Sf'f' Tht> \ ·Ol'fl 
wm; then•, and that it. was pl?:wl.ecl in 
each case. 

TltP debate closed ver,, ple·1santly. 
I am snre good will be the rc~dt The 
hrethren were flelig·h•ted with tlw cl~~ 

fenst· of t.Jw t .rn.t.h ma.cle h.v Brother 
Cl:trli.. G. A. RE\.'"\'"OLD:..;. 

How·s This? 
\Y e offer One Hundred Dolbt·.:; Re-

ward for any case of Cat.>"Lrrh th.tt c:nn
not be cured by Hall's Catan~1 . ~ nre. 

F. ,T. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
\Ve, the 1 ndersignecl, have loHJ\\ 11 

F. J. Cheney for the last fifteen ye:u·,;, 
and believe him ])('J·fecUy honor:1h1 f. 
in nll business transactions antl fi nan

cially able to earry out any obligations 
mane by their :firm. 
West & Truax, \VholPsale Druggists, 

Toledo, 0. 
'Vald1ng, Kinnan & :Marvin, "'Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, 0. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, actiug directly upon the blood 
rLnd m11cous surfaces of the system. 
Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by :1ll 
tlrnggists. Testimonia~s frel:'. 

Hall's Family l'ills are the best. 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Organs made new. I,owest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairing a spe· 
cially. 

1017 S. Spruce Street, 
NASHVILLE BI_BLE SCHOOL. 

OWM 
and Whiskey Habit& 
cured at home with
out iu. Boo-k of ar
ticuf:rs sent FR~E. 
B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 

auta, tia. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

T~~~ TRAGEDY 00000:: 
... av .... 

A. P. STOUT, 
Touches and treatll on all the points in i 

the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph~c, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewtt
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. .A. boon to all hearts 
A beart·touching, life-molding messe~ger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrattons 
from the masterpieces. PRICE $1 .00. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are .Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE .. NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND 80 SECUR~ 

The Maximum of Safety, 

The Maximum of Speed, 
The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be cheerfully furnished by 

,._ ' 
-~ -· ,_ 

C. P . ATMORE, a. P. A., 

T.ouxavrLLE, Kv 
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Brother Mills' Apology. 

In thP Advocate of )farch 17, Brother 
E. V. ~!llls says: "I wbh to explain 
that the essay on' Co•nfes:-ion o·f Sins,' 
which appeared in 1he Go·spel Ad\·o
C3te of January l:l, " ·as not read pub-
1icly by its author, but by a. gentle
man sotndL'nt of the school. This 
cour,;;e was pnrsned because of the 
script nre. ' Let your wcmen ]{eep si
l<~tH't> in the churches,' and like pas-
f:iag·es." 

The brot lwr does not ge•t the apos
tle's meaning, OT, a.fter having been a 
stndcnt of the Dible School for two or 
tl1ree yrars, cloes not JmQ"\V what it is. 
Tl1e ~;('riptnre qnot.ed a.pplies only to 
women and clnnches. It is just as 
wro11g tJ try to make this gove•rn 
'vonwn's relations to other things than 
the 1·hurelws as it would be to make 
it g·ove111 man's rela.tion to the church
<'f'. The Bible School is no church, be
e1n1se (J) it w~1s instituted :mel h; con
ducted by indiYidn:1l Chris.ians; (2) 
pers:ms can bec .:J·me n1ernbers of it who 
d3 not claim to be Christians; (:{) i't 
has :acly teacher;-;; ( 4-) in it the '' wom
eH" do no•t '' l::eep silence,'' but are at 
lih{'r l.r to 3s], for any information 
they de~: ire; (5) it gives enL:rtain
ment::;, hut the church do-es not. Sis-
1.<'1' }.lills was one of the best. studcn~s 
of the sch:;o·l. \Yhy shon1d she be a!
bwed to .take a.n active part in all the 
class work, rmd then 110•t be a.llowed 
to take the least part in the e:1tert.~1in
mcnt? Sist<>r )Jills wrote the rssay, 
·was yn·pset.t when it was r ca 'l, but had 
a g'entleman to read H in her na.rne 
and to her honor. Brother l\Iills 
knows tlnt wo·uld no·t bP ·::>heying the 
npostl e 's injtmc ~ion . Thnt is obeying 
in ]et·ter, but nolt in spil'it. Thart 
" ·oultl be as nice a thing as some wonld 
wa.nt- jm:;t to have a man between 
i.hem a.nd the audience· o•r c.~nll'ch. 

That kind o·f keeping· . silenc·e is like 
tryillg- to hide behind a str .lw-d)n~t 

quit,• "kc-Pp r,i~e - c~." T!u,t's right, 
BroUwr :Mills, be cautb•ns; bnt leL's 
not be like the tree that stood so 
straight that it leaned a little. 

I call attention to this because there 
are so ma.ny who are watching for 
criticisms t .} pass 'upon the Bible 
School. 0. R. BRADHERHY. 

Bag-we11, Texas. 

Virginia Jottings. 

Now that the war is upon. us, it is a 
good time for Christians to view the 
matter carpfully in the light of God'~ 
word. The Bible teaches that God 
brings wars upon the wicked nation!:! 
of the earth to punish them :for their 
sins. The seven nations of the land of 
Canaan were destroyed in ordL r to ~~·iw~ 
thdr land to a better people. \VhiJ .j 
war is tt>rrihl.e, yet God uses it :v:; a 
means for good in his own wi~·l;•m. 

This, however, is no reas · n why Ch:h:
tians slwnld engage in war r)r ·.vby 
they should encourage 1t. If a man :~ 

n Christian,he has the Spirit of Christ, 
:mel when ht> has the Spirit of Christ 
he will not want to kill any on·~, ll'lt 

en~n a wicked Spaniard. TlH' sam~ 
Hen timPnt which Drn id utter~cl·-.. 
"Scatter thou the people that delight 
in '\var " (Ps. 68: 30)-should be in the 
heari s of all Christians. When, how
ever, for his own wise purposes God 
brings war in the land, the saints of 
the most high God should not murmul' 
or complain, bnt even then "follow 
peace ·with all men, and holiness, with
out which no man shall see the Lord." 
A great many people now are trying 
to be prophets and tell all about the 
war, and how it will end, while nobody 
(save the Lord) knows how or what 
the end will be. It is much easier to 
begin a war than it is to stop it. 
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It is very nnwh like the starting of 
papers, especially religious papers. 
Sometimes aspirants want to star{. a 
p:1per, and they thhll<: of nothing else 
lmt of obtaining money eno•ugh to 
start a paper; whereas they find out 
in the end it is much harder to get 
cnot1g-h of currency to stop it. Just 
~o it i:> with war, whether in the fam
il,r, the neighborhood, the ·' church, or 
1he nation. It is quite a.11 easy matter 
to start ~ wa1·, but very difficult some
tim.es to stop it. Little uid the Spanish 
Oovernment think at the beginning of 
the war with the insurg·ents in Cuba 
th:1t they would encl in war with the 
F1 .ited State!', and yet such is the case. 
Sa it may tnrn out with Uncle Sam. 
Before tht> final winding up of ho ;tili
t ies, it may be other powers may be 
1lrawn into the conflict or they may 
work themsPlvcs into it, and so it is 
hard 10 forec:u;t the end. "The Cap
t:tin of our ~alvation., has nowhere 
('Ommancled us ns Christians to go to 
war, and it is infallibly safe for us to 
sta.y ont of it, and hop<> and pray to 
God to oYerrule for all '·the trne Israel 
of God " in these days of nations go
ing to wa t' with nations. .\11 other 
things being N]tlfll, sim,ers snit 
nmeh b;tter to "fight and wnr" ihan 
do Christi:n1s who are undPr the King 
of Pe:Le. "'Jwn men. ns soldier:;, b~
eome a little fC'arfnl of torpedoes, it 
s:1its lH:t er for sneh a man as Commo
dore Dewey to say, "Go ahea(l, and 
cbmn the toJ'PCfloe~·," and encourage 
the 111en, than it wonlcl for soldiers of 
the cnss; but such is generally the 
temper of the great commanders of 
the aJ'mi<>s of the nat:o s of fhe eJr h . 
(f they a.re sucC'essful, then promotion 
comes with a;l its perquisite:::, as it did 
in th~ case of Comodore Dewey. Spain 
has for a long time shown herself to be 
1\o proud, m-rog·ant. haughty, and cruel 
natLn, and H n ow ~ooks as if t.he Span
ish dynast,\· woulil eome to an end. 
God knO\YS about it. Mny the Lord 1n 
gr·eat mercy remember our beloved 
c01mtry, nnrl for the sake of the few 
faithful ones found here make the con
flict a sh01 ot one, is the prayer of the 
writer. Ame11. 

J. T. SHOW.\.L'l'ER. 
Snm.-ville, Va. 

The Dangers of Spring 

which arise from impurities in the 
blood ancl H depleted condition of this 
Yital ft11icl may be en1irely averted by 
Hood's Sars:1 rarilla. T 'his great medi
cine en res a 11 spring h11mors, boils, 
eruptions, :1.nd sores, a.nrl by enriching 
and ritalizing- the hlo.-:d, it overcomes 
that tired feeling and gh·es vitality 
nnd Yigor. 

· IiOOD'S PlLT,S cm·e nansea, sick 
headacht', bilionsncss, and all liYt'r 
ills. Price, ~!5 Cl:'nts. 

During tl1e present e-xcited state of 
international affairs the" Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beautiful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order busine!'ls; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, NE-w York. 

AJLKST&ONG .t McKELVY 

BEYKEit-BA.~irr~h. 
l'it••bur.rh. 

DA. VIS ·CH.AJUIERS 
Pithburgb. 

I'A.HNES'ZOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

A.HCHO& } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

:::;:( 
New York. 

IE WEft 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERK} 
SHIPIUH Chicago. 

KISSOURI 
. St. Louis. 

COLLIE& l 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS .t B:&OS CO 
Philadelphia. 

MORLEY 

SA.LEJI 

CORNELL 

Cleveland. 

Salem, lll&M. 

Bu!l'alo. 

JtEN'flJCE.Y Louiaville. 

A PROMINENT wholesale and retail 

dealer in paints ·writes : "\V e have 

discontinued handling mixed paints 

entirely, for the reason that we can furnish 

Pure White Lead (see list of genuine brands) 

and the National Lead Company's Tinting 

Colors with which to make any shade de-

sired, thereby giving our customers the best 

paint that can be made; besides, we know 

what we are selling, and are not afraid that 

the purchaser will come back next year and 
ask us to paint his house over again.'' 

FREE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givmg valu
abl_~: information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

folder showing pictures of house painted in diffl!rent desie-ns or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to tho•e intendin& to paia&. 

Mt£onal Lead Co., IOO Will£ant St., New York. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
but h.ve aold direct to the con
aumer for 26 yean at whole
sale prices, saTin,; him ihe 
dealer' a profits. Ship any
where for examination. 
Enrythinp; warranted. 
118 1tylea of Vehiele1, 
55 style• of · Harness. 
Top Bup;giea, f36 to t70. 

·':::.r;b~e~~ ~~.~~!~-
~~7 L..- ettes, Sprinc-Ror.d &nd Milk 

No. TY. 8um1 Hane11. Price, '18.00. Wagons. Send for l&rp;e, free No. 60118urrey. Price, with curtains, lamps, 1\111' 
A• good as nil• tor •~6. Cablocue of all our atylea. llh&de, apro11and tender~, ISO • .A.1 goodas1etls rorl94' 

ELKHART ().AB.BIAQB AND IUBNB88 JU'Q. ()0. W. B. PRATT, 8ee'.T• ELKIIABT, IND. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AN~ TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The ·w. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,ooo,ooo,oo. t.urplus, $1oo,oao,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. ,JOHN M I, F..\., VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAVS with the .• 

~ ..... ~ ....... ., 
You will have to be ~ 

contented 

I It coot too mnoh to"" often "Pl>oed by anoth.,, and ;,.e~~~t~ ex:~~~ ~hen i 
you buy you want one of the best pianos being made to-day, therefot·e you must know -
something about the pianos we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no introduction to the Southern public. They have been ou the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-

i ;:~~~~;.:;~~~~:~;;~~~=~~:nd ;Ro:mo~~~P.L~<~T.~. c Q 'I 

t.~~~~~""'.....S 

B. H .. STIEF JEWELRY CO.; 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

_Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and JAS B CARR M 
Promptly Filled. · • • , anager. 

I 
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11~~~ .. ~~~= ~~'!:!.':1, .. You may be one of them, but you are no 
worse oft thun Mrs. C. C. Duryea of KtJights

v1lle, N . Y. She says, "I could not tnke a drink 
of cold water without it nearly killing me. I 
nearly starved. I didn't dare to eat. Wben I did 
I suffered enough to die. I do believe I should be 
dead now if I hadn't taken · 

fLDif~fLEXIDJI. 
"But wllat a change now I Thank God, I can eat 
nearly everything that is eatable without any dis-
trees to my stomach." · 

Florupltxion will cure the worst case of dyspep
sia that ever e::x:istc·d. It cures cases tbat have 
been v;oing on a lifetime. It will cure yours. 
W:bat's the sense of Huiirring when you can gent. 
free sample bottle by mail? Address 

FRANKL.IN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York. 
Dt·-.ygbta Hell 'Lt. $1.fJQ a boitlfl. 

Repentance. 

The absolute necessity of repentance 
ifl shown by many passages of scrip
ture, a few of which are here givet~: 
" Exc~ept ye repent, ye shall all like· 
wise perish." (Luke 13! 3.) "And th~ 
times of this tgnorance God winked 
at; but ' now comrnandeth all men ev· 
erywh.ere to re·pent." (Acts 17: 30.) 

"Repent, and be baptized every one ot 
:rou in the name of Jesus Christ. ior 
the remission of sins, and ye shall re· 
.. eive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 
2: 38.) "Uepent therf'fore of this thy. 
wickedness, and pray God, i:f perhaps 
the thought of thine heart may be for· 
given thee." (Acts 8: 22.) 

Seeing its absolute necessity, the im· 
portant que&tian arises: What is re· 
pentance? Repentance is not sorrow 
for sin, neither is it reformation of 
life; yet they are all intimately a.sso
cia.too. That sorrow is not repentance 
is Bhown by Pa.ul's language in 2 Cor. 
"l: 10: " For godly sorrow worketh re· 
pentance to salvation not to be re· 
pented of." ' 

Reformation is simply the fruit of 
repentance. The relation of sorrow, 
repentance, ana reforrnatian is indi· 
ca.ted by one of our Savior's parables: 
"But what think ye? A certain man 
had two sons; and he carne to the first, · 
and said, Son, go worl<: to-day in my 
Tineya.rd. He answered and said, I 
will not: but afterwards he repented, 
and went. And he came to the second, 
and said likewise. And he answered 
and said, I go, sir; and went not." 
(Matt. 21: 28-30.) 

The mind or purpose of the first was 
to not obey his father. Becoming sor· 
ry for his refusal, he changed his will 
or purpose and went. The change ot 
will with respect to the father's com· 
mand in this son's case was his re
pentance, and the going and doing w.u 
the refonnattion of life. From this 
scriptural illustration it is plainly 
Rhown tha.t ·repentance in its strict 
•ense is a change of will or purpose on 
the sinner's part with respeett to the 
commands of God. The sinner be• 
comes sori"y, repents, and turns a.wa.y 
from the practice of sin. From many 
cases of conversion it is shown tha~ 
one can repent in a comparatively short 
period of time and can locate the deft- . 
nite time when he repented. Ha.ving · 
t.hiR view o.f it. ·we are enabled to settle 
anotherquestion that is often debated: 
Is faith before or after repentance? 
As repentance occupies a definite 
point of time, and faith is continuom~, 

.I would answer: Both. No one could 
be sorry ior having sinned against God 
and resolve to cease doing so without 
faith in him. Hence there must be 
faith before repentance. But here I 
beg leave to suggest that much time i.s 
lost in the discussion of this question. 
It a. man both repents and believes, 
they come in the right order in spite 
of any theory he may ha.ve. He ca.n· 
not get them wrong if he should try. 
The ja.iler did both inside of an hour. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

If people will only do as he did, it will 
be well with them. 

One of the fruits of repentance tha.t 
needs to be ernpha.sized is reSititution. 
No one can hope for forgiveness until 
he has, as far as in his power, righted 
the wrongs he has done. If one has 
injur.:-d another in property or reput.a· 
tion, . it. is required that he shall re
store, as far as he can, what was 
wrongly taken. I am fearful some
times that, in our preaching, we do not 
insist. as we shoulcl on this. Ma.y God 
help all to realize the h einous, ruinous 
character of sin, and the necessity of 
a repentance that will lead to a thor
ough turning away from it. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

State Teachers' Institute. 

A Williamson County Normal and 
State Teachers' Instihije will be h~ld 
at }'ranklin, beginning June 13, aucl 
ending ,July 7, 1898. 

Three courses have been provided : 
One for teachers seeking primary 
certificates, one for those seeking se:c
ondary certificates, and one for the '!>'I! 

seeking State cert.ificates. 
The county, through the honorablt! 

County Court, ha.s made a liberal ap
propriation for the increased effi~i<'n~y 
of its teachers, tha.t the educational in
terests of the children of the eOIIh1Y 

may be advanced. It is, therefCHe, <~v
pected that those who ·wish to :-;e;·Ye 

.the county as teachers will avail 
thcrnsehres of the advantages so gener· 
ously offered in the normal. 

In existing circums~ances, it i:;; plam 
to be seen that the county demandr. 
the increased efficiency of its teacher!', 
and the elevation of the g-rade. 
Charged \-vith this duty, it is the pur· 
pose of the superintendency to clo <1 1l 
it can to meet the legitimate expe<:l::l· 
tion of the county. 

All teachers, and those desirin;.~ to 
teach, are cordially invited to att,~n·i 

the normal and institute, that i:b.~y 

may nppropriate whatever advanta[jes 
may be offered them iu better pre~ar
ing themselves for the duties of tht• 
teacher, whether they be of William
son County or of other counties. 

Those who take one of the courses of 
the normal and pass the exarni.natio.11s 
prepared by the county superintend
ent will receive either a primary or 
secondary certificate; those who .,pur
sue the course in the institute an·l p ;;f"s 
the examinations proposed by the 
State superintendent will receive a 
State certificate. 

Now, let us all mal<:e a.rrang~:'mcats 
to render our summer work, in the 
educational field, of signal adv~tnta;~e 
·to all concerned. 

JAMES E. RCOBEY, Supt. 

Foreign Missionary Column. 

have not written for some time, be · 
cauJ;.e I hrive had that debate on my 
hands. It carne off on time, and was 
largely attended by Japanese, but th~ 
fnissionary denominations gave it 3 

complete go-hy. (I fo1·got; one young 
missionary of one of the denomina
tions attended through the whole de
bate.) This, however, was expected. 
The publication will begin in the next 
issue of my magazine. The Japan 
Times is getting out a t-ranslation of it. 
The expression of the sectarian por
tion of the public is that such debates 
11re of no good; the expression on the 
part of others who· attended is that it 
was a good thing. I hope to have an· 
other debate soon. The very enemies 
of undenominational Christian work 
confess that it is much talked of; even 
in this way j .t will do good. , 

A very interf'sting case in mission 
work is now closely watched in his 
country. The DoshisrJa, a college of 
the Congr¢g;1iionalists, built with 
American money, and founded . upon 
Chrisiinnity, was gradually trans
ferred from the mi~s :on control to the 
native" brethren." 'Vhat l1as b een the 
r(:sult? Fir;,t, the Japan ese "breth
ren" introfluccd inficle' ity, Buddhbm, 
nnd wha.t-not·· tlpon the lecture plat
form. A rank infidel or two were 
brought in as profe~· sors. All the mis
sionaries ~' i ' h(~rew. The schcol, un~ 
der the nat'.ve management, has since 
been on th~ fl eclinP. To cap the cli
max, or anticlimax, they have just 
changed the constitution of the school, 
taking out eutirely the article which 
says that it is founded upon Christi:ln
ity. This was done in order to obtain 
n favor from the government-viz., 
that the students may not ~ drafted 
into the army so so ::m. The govern
ment will not grant this privilege to 
any school whi.ch has a religious foun
dation. The princ>iple is the same as 
if the Bible School should ask for a 
charter and be told -that the govern
ment will not grant it unless the 
Christi::m (or re ligious) basis be 
removed from the school. The caper 
of these Japanese youtbfnl "Chris
tians" (for .. the oldest is only about 
forty) casts a~ side light on an almost 
racial character's iic . W e ven i ure t.) 
say that another similar · missionary 
expenditure of one or two hundred 
thousand dollars will not soon tai.:e 
place in this ' country. This society 
has made the grandest educational dis
play of a11Y on ·this mission field, and 
all they have to show now is a. wreck 
as desolate as the blown-up Maine. 

I am closing out my teaching in the 
school here, and will be taking up the 
work in Tokyo, giving all my time to 
it henceforth. We have looked for 
helpers out from the United States, 
aud are glad to hea.r that some are 
coming this year. Brethren should 
come forward promptly with the 
11eeded help, so that our hands may be 
strengtllenerl. Let all endeavor to do 
more this year than last. We shall do 
our part over ht>re to the best of our 
ability. I am glad to note that the 

·spirit of New Testament wo~k is 
spreading in other places. T 'here are 
a number in Japan who are not en
roUecl in any society. They stand in· 
clepcnclently. 

Rrethren at horne do not kno,.,· just 
what ""e have to contend wit:1 ove•.· 
here. ' 'Ve nPed, above all, the ht=>lp uf 
the divine Fa.ther and the prayers •!nd 
syrnp::tth.r of his saints on earth. 

Tokyo, Japan. E. SNODGRASS. 

Have You Smoked Too Much? 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It will relieve t.he depression caused 

thereby, quiet the nerYes and induce 
refreshing sle-e-p. 

The stock and sheep men, who are 
anxious to get their starving cattle 
and sheep out of Central and Sonth~ 
ern Califon.ia as soon as possible, are 
angry at the officials of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for their delay in 
instnJCting inspectors at Sacramen
to, Stockton, and Fresno to proceed 
with the inspection of the animals, 
and' to authorize their shipment to 
Utah, N e.braska, Iowa., and Wyoming. 
There are now in Central and South· 
t"rn California, the stock men say, 00,-
000 head of cattle ·and 100,000 head of 
sheep that must be moved immediate· 
ly to good pasturage to prevent them 
starving to death. Most of the stock 
men are agreed that nearly all of the 
cattle and sheep mentioned must be 
sent East within the next two months. 
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If mothers would cast aside foolish prud. 
ery, and impart to their daughters the 
knowledge that they, themselves, have ac
quired by years of suffering, they would be 
forced to spend fewer hours of anxious at
tendance at the bedsides of sick daughters. 

A woman w~o suffers from weakness, 
disease, or derangement of the distinctly 
feminjne organs is an incomplete woman. 
She is unfitted for woman's highest and 
b~st duty-motherhood. She cannot be a 
happy wife or the mistress of a happy 
home. Dr. Pierce 's Favorite Prescription 
is the only proprietary medicine ever de
vised by an expert skilled specialist in 
woman'~' diseases for the one purpose of 
curing these troubles in the privacy of the 
home. It makes a woman strong and 
healthy in a womanly way, and can be re
lied upon to relieve motherhood of all peril 
and almost all pain. It insures healthy, 
robust children. It transforms weak, sick
ly, nervous invalids into healthy, happy 
wives and mothers. 

"Words fail to describe my suffering before I 
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
'Pleasant Pellet;;,' " writes Miss Lulie S. Hardy, 
of South Seabrook, Rockingham Co., N. H. "I 
could hardly walk across the room. I had an 
abce::ss on the fallopian tube that discharged 
through the bladder. It left the bladder in an 
irritable condition and the uterus inflamed. I 
bad an awful burning in my stomach; no ap_pe
tite, wastin~ drain ; constipation ; excruciatmg 
monthly pams and backache all the time. I was 
confined to my bed five months. Then I com
menced the use of your medicines and have 
been greatly benefited by them." 

In paper covers, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth 
binding, 10 cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N . Y. 

TO FLORIDA IN·A HURRY. 

That ia the way you go on the fa· 
mons " Pixie Flyer" train, which ca!!
riea elegant vestibuled sleeping-cart 
through from Nashville to J~ckso:n

ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan~ 
ta, Maco-n, and Tift@n, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connectiot•s in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky anrl West Tennessee. In addi
t,ion, the "Quicl·~tep" sleeper leo,vl':
St .. I.ouis dn.ily 7.20 a. m., anrl runs to 
JacksonvillP, Fla., over eamr.· route 
without c>hange. By this T!ilUte you 
pau through the largest citiet~, grand
est linr.tUUtain IICenery, IDt. ·r<.' points ot 
historiC'al interest, than by a:ny @t.hPr 
line 1ea(1-ing t~ Florida and t-he South
eust. Berths secured through in :c.d
vanf'C upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pa!'l· 
senger and Tick.et Agent, N aohvi!le, 
Tenn. 

Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. .~!@"'Send f01 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL CO., flillsbn,.., _ ;; 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ . ~~~ 

Boys and Girls can get a. Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a. Chain and Charm for selllng 
yt~gz·!:rcl'~f:~~!~ut.,nye :!t~r~e~~i~~~~ 
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and · 
alar~ Premium List. No money reQmred. 

ISL111NE co., Box 3 • Concord Junction. M.ass. 

"The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. ·w. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 
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Free-A Wonderful Shrub.-Cures Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases, Rheumatism, etc. 

DISORDERS Of t h e 
Kidneys and .Inadder 
cau~e BRIGHT'S DIS
EASE, RHEUMATISM.: 
GRAVEL, PAIN IN THt 
BACK. FEMALE COM· 
PLAINTS, U R I N A R Y 
DISORDERS, DROPSY, 
etc. Forthesediseases 
a POSITIVE SPECIFIC 
CURE is found in a 
new botanical discov
ery, the wonderful 
KAVA·KAVA SHRUB, 
caUt-d by botanists, 
the piper methysti~um, 
from the Gange:; river, 
East India. It h!U! the 
extraordinary record 

Mr. JoB. w. Whitten, of 1200 hospital cures 
TVoljboro New IIamp.~hire. in 30 days. It acts 

' dh·ectly on the Kid· 
neys and cures by draining out of the Blood the 
poisonous Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., which 
cause the diseased conditions. 

ltev. John H. Watson, testifies in the New 
York World, that it saved him from the edge of 
the grave when dying of Kidney disease. The 
venerable 1\'Ir. J os. vVhitten, of Wolfboro, New 
Hampshire, at the age of eighty-five, grate
fully writes of his cure of Drop!'y, swelling 
of the feet., and Kidney and Bladder disease 
by the Kava-Kava Shrub. l1any ladies also 
test.ify t.o its wonderful cut·ative powers in dis
orders peculiar to womanhood. 

That yon may judge of the value of this Great 
Specific for ~-muself, we will send you one Large 

~~~~d ~VOl~~'lllr!lf \~~ ~i~i' r~~~in~~~;~r{ittf~ to~~~~ 
It 'is (, Stwe Specific and ('annot fail. Ad· 
dref:s, The Cbnrch Kidney Cure Company, No. 
409 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Mention 
1:his paper. 

r;rowth of' tlze Word. 

AHKAKSAS. 

· Atktnn, May 13.-I am now devottng my 
whole time to preaching the gospel. The first 
Lnrd's day in May I set in order a congrega· 
tion or sixteen members at what is known a11 
Harkey's Chapel, which is five miles norch or 
Ru'3sellvillc. I also preached at Dover in tha 
afternoon of the same day. Dover is an old 
town, and has been overlooked by our breth
ren. It i<> called a hard place. We have 
about thirty members scattered around that 
place. One was added to the congregation at 
Atkins on thf' second Lord's day in April, and 
two were added to the MiddlPton congregation 
on the fourth Lord's day in April; all by 
primary obedience. The war excitement Is 
great in this country. I tell the brelhren 
that we. are in thP war and shou:d continue 
to fight the good fight of faith and the victory 
will be ours through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Brethren, I am young iu the cause, but I am 
patting forth every effort that is within me to 
spread the cause of my blessed Master. I be
lleve that our accountability will be meas
ured by our responsibility, because we will 
be held accountable. If we are responsible, 
let us do our duty while it is called to-day. 
May the Lord bless all the faithful in Chr:st 
Jesus, is my prayer. R. H. JOHNSON. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Vicksburg, May 16.-The good work is still 
going on in the western portion of Warren 
County. The first week in ;\fay, Brother J. B. 
Nelson, of Tennessee, conducted an Interest
ing meeting at Countryman's schoolhouse, in 
which there were two additions. He preaches 
every Lord's day at Cooper's Schoolhouse to 
large audiences, where much good is being 
done. I. .. ast Lord's day two members, who 
had wandered away from the family of God, 
came ~ack to take :r>art in the work. May 
the Lord bless Brother Ne!Ron in his work, 
and may it be so conducted as to point many 
souls to the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sins of the world. LIGHT HANES. 

TENNESSEE. 

Tracy City, May 17.--0ur meeting at Bon 
Air bPgan May 1, and continued twelve days, 
with good interest and four added to the one 
body. I am in a meeting at this place now, 
and the church is in the best condition I have 
I"Vf'r seen it. We now look for a good meet-
ing. J. S. DUNN. 

Nashville, May 16.-0n the fourth Lord' 1 

day in March, and the first Lord's day In 
April, I preached at the Christian Homo 
mc-eting house in Alabama, with large. at
tendance and splendid attention. It had been 
arranged for me to preach during the nights 
of the week at Oak Grove Schoolhouse, a mis
f!ion point; but on account of the rainy weath
er and high waters, I only preached one 
night there, with a pretty fair hearing. On 
the first Lord's day night in April, old Brother 
William Ricks, a white brother, invited me to 
preach at his house. A very large and atten
tive crowd greeted us, and the attention wa., 
good. This closed out my aDpo!ntments In 
that part of the State. There were no addi-
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tions, but the brethren thought much good' 
was done in sowing the sPed of the kingdom. 
On account of my illness. and so much rain, 
other appointments were called in, and I left 
for home on April 4, and on April 6, after ar
riving home, I was taken very seriously sick, 
with rheumatism of the bowels, and for sev
eral days I suffered very much. Every week 
I thought I would be able to get out to my 
work, but for six weeks I have been confined, 
and at this writing I feel much improved. 
Brother George Harlin, a good brother who 
wn.s kind enough to sPnd for me, and have 
me come out in the country and stay a few 
rtays at his home, near Hendersonville, Sum
ner County, has been much help to me al
ready. I am under pJany obligations to all 
brPthren and congregations who still continua 
their aid In the mission work, though for six 
weeks I have not been able to preach a ser
mon. The doctor says I must be very care
ful with myself, but I hope to be abie to begin 
llgain V('l'Y soon . Owen Chapel, Franklln, 
Lebanon, Center Star, Line Street, and Foster 
Street (Nauhvil!e) congregations, and breth
rC>n Clay and Cam~bPll, and Sister Tucker 
have my P.arnest thanks for their fellowship 
during my days o! am:ction. May the bless
ings of God rest on them, and he have all the 
praise. S. W. WOMACK. 

1502 Hamilton Street. 

TEXAS. 

Forreston, May 16.-Last third Lord's day 
and night I filled my regular appointment 
with my home congregation; one addition by 
letter. I have about two weeks in July and 
a !'::trt or August that I can give to some 
places wanting meetings. "\\'rite to me, and I 
will assist you "if you cannot do any better." 

JAMES F. PARKER. 

Sherman, May 14.-0ur mee ing at Choctaw, 
three m·110s from town, closed last night, with 
flfteen additions to the one body-by faith, re
pentance, confession, and bapti3m. Twenty 
othNs, making thirty-five in all, agreed to 
ket>p housf' for the LOJ d. I preached thirteen 
iieJ·mmls. To God be all the glory. 

J. H. BAXTER. 

Obituaries. 

OWEN. 

Again we !!te!) aside from the busy walks 
ol lite to pay the last tribute ot respect to one 
who has clo~ed his earthly pllgl'image. 
Brother Ramuf'l H. Owen was born February 
H, 1842, and died May 12, 189S.,. We laid hia 
body to rest in the family burying ground at 
his home at Buena Vista, Tenn. Brother 
Owl'n became a member of the body of Christ 
tn 1887, and was a living branch in the true 
\'lne until he was callPd to rest. He leave!! a 
wife, relatives, and a host of friends who 
mourn their loss; " but thf.'y sorrow not 
~I! others who have no hope," for we believe 
llwir loss is but h eaven's gain. 

Huntingdon, Tenn. AFGUSTUS BROWN. 

SHANNON. 

f>l!!ter Unity \V. Shannon wa.!! born in Dll· 
vidwn County, Tenn., March 28, 1810, and de
parted this life April 26, 1898. She lived 
e;ghty-eight years and twenty-eight days. 
In the year 1819 she moved tJ Arkansas. Her 
p!!.r€'nts died soon a!tt>r reaching that State, 
a.nd she was left an orphan at the age of nine 
yean. She was manied to Granville B. 
Shannon on June 21, 1R27, and was one of the 
earliest settlers in \Vashington Co.unty, Ark., 
whPre she remained until 18il5, when she, with 
her husband and family, removed to Johnson 
County, Texas, and thf're lived until the year 
1867, when she returned to this Immediate 
neighborhood, whe:re she has spent her re
maining days. She, with her husband, obeyed 
the gospel in 1861, and ever since that time 
she has lived a consistent .Christian. She was 
the mother o! fourteen children, five o! whom 
11tlll survive her. Iler last lllnes!! was or long 
duration. On March 13, she was stricken 
helpless and had sufft-ringly lingered forty. 
three days, when God In his Infinite mercy re
llevcl"l her of all pain. May God help all of 
her relatives and friends to prepare to meet 
her and enjoy her presence In the sweet by 
and by. J. C. FLETCHER. 

Firm Foundation please copy. 

EDUC;A1.10NAL. 
'l'h~ Leading Sclwol and Tl'achers' Bnrllau of the 

South llUd Southwest is the 

NATIONJ...L BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Hlalr, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, 'l'enn. Supplies Universities, Uolle~-:es, rmd 
Schools with teacht'rs. Assists teachers· in ob
taining positions; reuts and &ells school property. 

\ \Jf 1\ comes early t,q!~oth:~~ are ~ragg~d up Ji anJ down· over the wash-board. Its rumous. 

r 
, so qeickly. 

-...;:,- This wear· and tear, that tells so on your j\ _) pocket, oug.ht to be stopped. Get some Pearl-
~ inc-usc it just as directed-no soap with it-

and sec how tnuch longer the clothes last, and 
how much easier and quicker tl~e work is. 

Pearline saves the rubbing. 

Send reJ~lJlcrs anll some unsc'rupulous grocers will tell you 
"this is as good as" or ·• the same as Pearline." IT'S 

~~~~ l't B. k F.\LSE-Pearline is never peddled, and if your ac grocer sc.nds YOU somethin~ in place of Pearline, 
Le honest- st:tld it bach. 5la JAMES PYLE., New York. 
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We are offering elegant plaid and checketil Silks at 3!J cents a yard. 
100 pieces of pla.id Tufl'eta Silks at ~:5 eent.s to $1 a. yanl. 

tJ(J p1cces Black Brocaded Satin Duchess and Grosgrain Silks at 75 I 
cents, !JO cents, and $1.2.3 a yard. 

Elegant Armure Silks in Black, at 85 cents ana $1. 
Fn1l Jine colore<l Taiff'tas, 75 cents. 
Send to us for samples ·Jf .French Organdies at 25 cents and 35 cents. . 

Elegant Ging·hams, 8% cents to 10 cents. I 
Great values in ·whit{' Mulls, Piques, Prench Organdies, a.nd India 

Linens. 

Specify Your Wants, and we will Guarantee 

Satisfaction or Money Refunded. I 
Our Black Ga,ods Department will send samples of any goods in their 

line. Simply specify yollr wants. 
Elegant line of Serges, Henriettas, and Mourning Goods. Crepons 

reduced from $1.25 to 75 cents. 

Hemp~::~:::,~.-~~-~·~-~ ~-~~~:·to 20c I 
One-halE Wool Carpels .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 25c to 50c 

A.ll-,vool Carpets ........... · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · SOc to 75c I 
I 

Tapestr,v Brussels Carpets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c to 65c 
Our Imperial Tapestry Carpet, made c:omplete,Jedueed from $1 to 75c . 
Rug·s and Mats, from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c tG $7.50 
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$ Timothy Dry Goods and Carpet Company, I 
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THE GREAT THE 
SPACE OF Combina- ONE. 

tion 
BIBLE. 

THE 
PRICE OF 

TWO IN ONE. ONE. 
Never in the history of Bible making has any edition of the Bible rece:ived so 

much praise as the Combination edition. Its many excellencies give new at
tractions to the Holy Scriptures. Note expression from a leading religious pa
per: · 

"Unequaled in simplicity and convenience. We know of no Bible containing 
so many advantages."-Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

Write for descriptive printed matter and testimonials of the highest authority 
on Bible making in America. Liberal commission will be :J..llowed ener,getic men 
and women to place this excellent work before your people. Other propositions 
made upon application. J. R. FLORIDA & CO., Publishers, 

846 Court Square, NASHVILLE, TEXN. 
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EDITORS. our da.y, and the depthle.ss human need frmn whence 
it cries, are as but dust in the balance when weighed 
with the subtle and indirect, ye·t absolute, influence 

D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRVGLEV. of money over ·official religion and politics. So subtle 

232 North Market Street, Nas 
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and persistent is this influence that religious leaders 
who strongly and s.pecjfically cried out against eco
nomic wrongs, no longer than five or ten years ago, 
are now dangerously silent; it is not now 'good 
form,' and it is too offensively agitating, to speak 
against money before religious a.ssemblie·s. If I were 
to stand before any representative religious gather
ing in the land, and there preach actual obedience to 
the Sermon on. the Mount, declaring that we must 

Distributiog to the Necessity or Saints. (Rom, 12: 13) ....... : .. 342 literally do what Jesus rea.lly said, I would commit 
'fo s;aliforoin and Brtck. No.5 ................................... 343 a religious scandal; I would he·nceforth be held in 
Works vs. Fu.ith .................................................. 344 disrepute by the official religion that bea ·s Jesus' 
Baptism ......................................................... 344 name. If the head of some great oi1 combination, 
Miscellany·~ ...................................................... 345 though it. had violated every law o-f God or man, 
nome Reaoing .................................................... 346 besides the ·SO-called economic laws which neithet· 
Buruett's Budget................................................. 347 God nor man ever had anything to do with, and 
Arc they Alike in Objectionable Points ? ......................... 348 though it had debauched our nation infinitely be-
'l'he Lord's Supper aud Laying on of Hn.nds ...................... 349 yond the shock of the Civil \VaJ·, were to stand before 
The Bible Ax; or, Darky Dtalogues. No.6 ...................... 350 any representative relig-ious gathering with enuow-
\\'ha.tor Joh11 ' s llapti:~m? ......................................... 351 ment check in his hand, he would be greeted with an 
Gener:\1 ~ews ..................................................... 352 applause so vociferous as to partake of the morally 
Born or Water and of the Spirit ............................ · .... · 31J3 idiotic, if not the int.ellectua.Uy insane. This, too, is 
Arkansas ~otes ................................................... 353 the truth, as we very well know." • 

The Apostle Paul. (Concluded) .... ·· .. · ........... .. · .... ··· .... 354 This diagnosis of "the existing order" i·S follO\ved 
Obituaries ................. . ......... .. ............................ 355 

by a. remedy from the doctrine of Jesus which is as 
'l'be \\'orld Need-; L1ght .......................................... c 3fi6 

drastic as the disease is malignant. 

Dr. Herron strikes vigorously at the giant evil of 
George D. Herron delivered an address in Cooper 

'Guion, New York City, March 6, 1896, on "Jesus and 
" organized money " in " the existing order," as fol

the Existing Order," which "excited much attention 
lows: 

"Were he to a.ppea.r to the social situation un
at the time of delivery, and it was. ea.rnestly re

quested fo·r publication; but as it is to form a part of known, Jesus would likely get a more effective fol
a volume, s-oon to be issued, Dr. Herron refused to lowing on the Bowery than on the Board of Trade or 

as more irreligious, more defiant toward God or 
wicked toward man, than content to, have, while 
others ha.ve not. That men of greater ability th.an 
their brothers should use that ability to exploit them, 
tha.t the strong should prostitute their strength by 
maklng human ueed and ignorance their profit and 
prey, w~s to Jesus a ho.rrid blasphemy. He taught 
that the power to serve is not only the mast sacred 
gift, hut is in itself, in its intrinsic worth, the highest 
human reward; nothing was more morally frightful, 
or more cheapened God to human thought, than the 
idea that serving power was something to be re
warded by things other than itself, or to be so,ld and 
paid for in the highe·st market. It ma.y be a debata
ble matter ·whether communism is practica.ble; but 
that Jesus never contemplated anything but a 
brotherhood state of society, that by the kingdom of 
God he never meant other than organization of 
human life in which all men should work for the 
common good, is not open to question. Even 
down to the time of Augustine, who would admit no 
one to the churchly offices, save on the surrender of 
all private property, the communistic idea largely 
prevailed. Of the majestic St. Ambrose, Dean Far
rar says: 'Constantly was his voice raised against 
the oppression of the rich, ·while he faithfully warned 
against the lying imposture of the mendicants. When 
men were unjustly persecuted, he extended to• them 
the rights o·f asylum; when multitudes were taken 
prisoners in the incessant battles against rebels and 
invaders, he unhesitatingly melted down the sacred 
vessels to purchase their ransom. Nobody spoke 
more boldly against vice.. He denounced the cus
tom o.f drinking toasts, and put do.wn the vice of 
revelings on the feast. days of martyrs. He rebuked 
t·he perfumed and luxuriou'S youths; the women who 
reclined on silver couches and dra.nk in jewel cups; 
the men who delighted in porphyry tables and gilded 
fretwork, and cared more for their hounds and horses 
than for their fellow-Christians. Nor did he less 

permit its p-ublication." In the Christian Quarterly in the churches of Fifth avenue. He was 

of April, 1898, "the substa.nce of this paper" is "pub- crucified for disturbing the existing national order of 
lishecl for the first time." A brief extract from it things; crucified as a national menace, because he 

faithfully denounce the idle multitude who patron-._.-iiiillilii•••!:' 
ized the madness of the circus and the vice of th• 
theater. To the rich he said: You clothe· the walls 
of your house·s, and leave the poor unclad; the naked 

will illustrate its sensational and revolutiona.ry char-

acter. "The existing order" is sketched as follows: 

" In no nation on earth is there such abject su h
mission to mere money, in bo.U1 church and State, as 
here in America. This is the truth, and we know 
tha.t it is the truth. Organized money has possession 
of our economic and political forces. It owns our 
State Legislatures, indirectly makes the decisions of 
our courts, and the United States Sena.te h; mo-re 
la.rgely made up each year of the paid agents of its 
corporation property. T'here is scarcely any legisla
tion in the land, municipal or State· or national, thai 
is not. bought and sold in the open market. 'Before 
we are aware of it,' says Dr. Gladden, 'the whole 
structure of society is changed, great tyrannies are 
entrenched, social parasites have become vested in
terests, and agencies a.re at work to p-aralyze the law, 
to pervert conscience, and. to undermine the very 
foundation of the Commonwealth.' What Juslice 
Harlan intimated in his dissent from the. income tax 
decision is a fact: constitutional government has 
been practically oYerthrown in America. in the inter
ests of organized money. In New York City the 
bottom municipal ailment is. not Tammany Hall and 
its re tainers, but the moneyed respectability tha.t has 
used Tammany to buy legislation at Albany and fran
chises at the City Hal1, and that ·will direct our 
municipal reforms so as to keep them bounded by 
moneyed interests; Tammany is but a symptom, or 
a. disease, of a so-cial system that is through a11d 
through corrupt and exhausted. Money o·wns the 
public press, inspires its dispa.tches, ·writes its edi
torials. Money is gradually adopting legal, jour
nalistic, and religious means 1? suppress freedom oJ 
speech. Our educational a.nd missionary organiza. 
tions elect men to their boards of directors for the 
bald reason, when divested of ~ts pious humbuggery, 
that they have money; and this ·without a thought of 
how obtained, only so the possessors be religious and 
fairly orthodox. Money dictate.s 'vhat shall be 
taught in our colleges, and qualifies the utterances 
of the pulpit to an immeasurably larger degree than 
we are willing to admit. The social conscience of 

was aiming at the wrong at the heart o·f the nation. 
His avowed purpose was to make the Jewish people 
a messla.nic and redemptive people to the wo.rld. 
When he came, he studied the social fact, and planted 
his feet ·solidly in the human situation; he went at 
Jerusalem fa-r more fundamentally and directly than 
Dr. Parkhurst went at New York City; fo·r he at
tacked the system of things, while Dr. Parkhurst 
attacked an incident. The first public act of his 
ministry was to go up to .Jerusalem and clean out the 
capitol. The Jewish temple, which he purged, ·was 
the political capitol of the nation. Jesus did pre
cisely what you nr I would do if we should go to 
Washington and produce a panic in the United States 
Senate body by an-esting its proceedings with a sud
den exposition and denunciation of it.s po.Jitica1 in· 
iquity; and he did it, too, witho·ut a whit less reason, 
and for doing it got himself crucified. We read the 
Gospels to. no social purpose if we do not see in his 
weeping above Jerusalem on ~at Olivet morning the 
outpoured agony of the matchless patriot, broken
hearted over Jerus-alem, the doomed capital, and 
primacy-doomed because the nation would not ac~ 
cept the glorious world mis·sion of giving the right
eousness of the kingdom of God to all nations. 
~oman c~n read the Go-spels honestly without seeing 
that .Jesus rega.rcled individual wealth both as a social 
crime and a. moral fall, that men understood that in 

wail at your gates, and your only thought is of the 
marble with which you shall overlay your floors; he 
begs for bread, and your horse, has a golden bit. 
Costly apparel delights you, while others lack food. 
The very jewel in your ring would protect from hun-
ger a mass of people.' . The nea.rer men ap-
proach to being- of one mind with God, the more im-
possible it becomes to hold anything as their own. 
When Christian experience become·SI fundamental, 
individual o·wnership becomes &'lcri1egio1ls; it be-
comes murderous, and behind it the shado•w O·f Cain 
grows dark. Sooner or later it will have to 
be said-and the sooner proclaimed, the better fo·r 
rich and poor alike-that a man simply canno·t hold 
individual wealth as his own and at the same time 
be a disciple of Christ; strictly speaking, a man can-
not be both rich and a Christian. Of cour,se 
one cannot throw away O·r destroy or desecrate any 
property that is in his ha.nds; there is a sense in 
which he cannot get out of the system that now ex-
ists; but the very least that one can do as a Christian, 
in the existing order, is to administer what he pos-
sesses for the common good, in the most literal sense· 
of the term, and not for personal gain; a.nd with this 
exh-aust his possibilities in changing the system from 
one of private ownership and competition to the becoming his disciples it was incumbent upon them 

to surrender private property to the brotherhood. service and communism of Jesus." 
·when he declared that it was ha.rd for a rich man to As I understand the N'ew Testament, it does not 

teach by precept or example communism in the 

common sense of tha.t term, nor does it prohibit in

dividual ownership of property in the sense these 

enter the kingdom .of God, it is clear that he meant 
that it wa.s hard for him to yield to the essential 
thing in his ca.se, which was the giving up of his 
property to the common good; because he was not 
able to do this, the rich young man went away sor- ·words ordinarily bear; but it does teach in every way 
rowful. When he said t.ha.t a man must renounce all anything can be taught that every Christian must 

he had to become his disciple, he was not speaking hold all he owns in trust fo·r God as a faithful stew

vaguely; he meant exactly wha.t he said. He re- ard of the Lord, a.nd use it as conscientiously as he 

garded social or economic inequality as the mani- uses his time and his intellectual endo·wments for the 
festation of religious aposta.sy and moral disorder. 
According to Jesus' whole teaching, however seen in 
his moral perspective, the possession of individual 
wealth was social violence. Nothing did he regard 

glory of God and the good of humanity. No one can 

be a disciple of Christ and hold anything as his own 

in any other sense than this. A man cannot offer 

/ 
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himself as a living sacrifice, wholly and acceptable to The fact that those who are "mainly instrumental than the brotherhood of the Lord Jesus Christ, ·which 

God (which is the reasonable service' of eyery Chris- in putting the organ into the church" are chiefly includes all Christians, is . a partisan hrotberhooct. 

tian), and at the same time keep back anything he "memben; who are not specially noted for their 
1
There is no more authority in the ~ew Testament for 

po·ssesses as his own against the Lord. ·when one spiritual gifts" probably explains why God put no· a partisan movement brotherhood within the chnrch 

gives himself to God, all he possesses must go ·with musical instruments in churches in New Testament. than :for a. partisan denominational brotherhood 

the gHt as a part of tho offering. He who offers him-j times. I:f there is no.thing else in the organ ques- ~within the church. The thing for every Christian to 

self, with a mental reservation of what he possesses.j tion, it is clearJy wrong for any church, at the insti-: do is to stand aloof from all parti~an brothPrhoods 

or of any part of it, keeps back part o·f the sacrifice 'gation of members "who are not specially noted for , in religion, whether they be mo·vements or c1euomina

which God de.ma~d~. If the New :restament does not~ t~eir spiritual gifts," to do something w~ich New l tion~, be nothing bn~. a Chr~sti~n. belong to not11ing 

plainly teach this m every \Yay 1t can be ta11ght, I 1 Testament churches could have done, but did not do, 1 but the bocly of Chnst (wh1ch IS the church, aml of 

have studied it to no profit. To t~e man '"ho is con- 1under the leadership of inspired men who were" spe- i which every Christia.n is a member), work and wor

scientio-llsly striving to live according to the teach- cially noted for their spiritual gifts." To do this is ! sl1ip in and throngh no organizations bnt local con-
I • 

ing of the New Testament on this point, how to use to obey men rather than God, and not the best sort : grl."gatwns, and preach and practice nothing but 

what he already has to the glory of God and the good: of men, at that. The editor of the Christian Quar- i 'vlwt Christians and churches preached and prGc

of hnmanity is a.n infiniteJy more perplexing 1woblem I terly speaks with authority on this point; for he was i ticecl in New Testa.nwnt times .. 

than how to accumulate more wealth. "When the I one of the very first men who practiced and advo- , ~~~=~=~==~~~==~===~=~~== 
doctrine of the New Testament is preached and ac-l ca.ted instrumental music in what he ca.lls "the Dis- I ~~~~~~~~~:}~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~ 
cepted on this point till men begin to study how j ciple movement," and he has probably seen more of' (A /1 • ~ 

they can serve God and beneflt the world with wha !ita fruits with a greater degree of allowance and ' m vur Conlrt'butors. ~ 
they already have, instead of ·scheming to get more !prejudice in its favor than any other ma.n now living; 1·~ 3f 
by questionable methods, the da:wning of a. better among the Disciples. It seems to me that those who 11 · :"~E:EE€E~E:EEEE4iE:E~EE~~~~#"" 
day will appear. '!'he world will then be emanci-1 agree with him th.a.t this question "has been fairly Distributing to the Necessity of Saints. 
pated from the bondage of money, and made free by: thrashed out" and settled in favor of the organ are I (Rom. 12: 13.) 
the truth in the service and ·worship of the Lord. begjnning to SP-e tha.t enough truth has been left in 

Having in a previous* article defined the use of the 
"No man can serve God and mammo-n.'' 

On the subject of "Church Music," the Christian 

Quarterly of April, 1898, speaks editorially, as fol

lovl"s: 

"The church music question will not down. It is 
not a question of organ or antiorgan. That has been 
fairly thrashed out, and, excepting such ca.se:s as have 
no real bearing upon the right or wrong of using the 
organ, the-re can be no discussio'u from the organ 
po-ln t of view; but there are rna tters of a practical 
character, in connection with the use of organs in 
churches, which lie outside of its casuistic relation
ship. It may be perfectly right, from an ethical 
standpoint, to use the organ, while a.t the same time 
it may be very unwise from another point of view. 
The introduction of an organ takes with it a number 
of other things. In any case, there must be some 
one to pla.y it, and in many churches there is no one 

-4iiiiiiill•illliiiiill-'~;vho is capable of playing it as it should be played, if 
is to be worth anything at all as a help in the 

mu.sic. In such cases it is necessary to go outside of 
the church to secure an. organist, and the result is 
often very unsatisfactory, for the reason that some 
one is employed who is not a Christia,n, while occa,. 
slonally the choice falls upon a man or woman who 
has little or no sympathy with Christianity at all. 
This is a monstrous evil, but it is an evil to which 
every chuTch is exposed, more or less, where a.n organ 
has been introduced. Another thing is necessary, or, 
at least, is thought to be necessary, as soon as an 
organ gets into a church. 'rhe usual view of tho 
matter is that everything must now be in harmony 
with the advent of the organ, consequently a choir 
of some kind is regarded as indispensable; but this is 
precisely the point that we wish to discuss. Is a 
choir absolutely necessary? We may put the ques
tion in another form, a.nd ask: Is it really best to 
have a choir at all? . . . Choirs: are proverbially 
centers of discord, rather than harmony. It is cer
tainly remarkable that the people who are supposed 
to make harmony are often the authors of more dis
cord than any one else. . . We believe that 
most of the churches would get on far better if there 
was no choir at all. Indeed, it is doubtful whether 
anything more than good congregational singing 
10hould be attempted in any of our churches. It can
not be denied that what is extra than this is often 
little better than a. mere performance, and is in
tended to gratify the ea.r, rather than to feed the 
heart or benefit the spiritual life. . It often 
happens that those who- are chiefly instrumental in 
raising the money to buy an organ wish to control it, 
and often do practically take it, as well as the church 
music, out of the hand·s of the prea.cher and the 
board of officers. This is an evil, the influence of 
\\'hich cannot be very well estimated; for it not in
frequently happens that the element referred to is 
made up chiefly of those members who are not spe
cia.lly noted for their spiritual gifts. They have a 
SK>rt of feeling that they ought to be consulted as re
gards everything for which the organ may be used, 
aince they were mainly instrumental in putting the 
organ into the church.'' 

the straw to justify another thrashing. word "saints" il1 the New Testa.meut, . atte11tiou is 
hr:rein called to the duty of giving to their necessities. 

The Go15pel :Messenger speaks on this. wise: \ Ma,rk the word "necessity." God does not require 

"It is true that there is no church spoken of in the - one to give where tbere is no need, and there may be 
New Testament which is larger than a local congre-1 needs also to ·which no one is bound by the word of 
gation, except the church which includes all Chris- God to gh·e, as will a.ppear below. 
tians; hence the e pressions, 'Methodist Church,' 

1 
The economy of the Christian religion. ''"hen canied 

'Baptist Church,' 'Presbyterian Church,' 'Christian I ont as ~he boo]~ of God directs, tPnds to, thrift and 
Church,' 'church of Christ,' as alwuys used, in an ex· prospenty. lt 1s made the duty of every Chri·stian to 
elusive sense, are all unscriptural. The church of I be self.-supporting as fa.r as possible, and also to sup
God includes all Christians, it makes no difference port hJS own dependent ones, that the burden be not. 
what their opinions are or by what names they are I ~ut upon the church. (1 Tim. 5: lG.) To be an infidel 
called. If they be Christians, they are in the family,. IS _ve .. ~y bad; hut to p~·etend to be a Christian .and then 
of God. Now, this family is divided. This is wrong. pionde not for ones own dependent relatives, and 
But it was divided in less than. thirty years after 1' especially the d:pendent o.nes, o·f hi~ own house-such 
establishment. Listen: 'No·w this I say, that every a one has demecl the faith, and 1s worse than an 
one of you sa.ith, I am of Paul; and I of Apo1los; and 'i' infl~_el. This is the clear teaching of thE' H~ly Spirit. 
I of Cephas; and I of Christ.' (1 Cor. 1: 12.) T 'here 1 (1 'llm. 5: 8.) Those who are surcharged wtth a zeal 
were Paulites, Apollosites, and Cephasites in Corinth, '1 to COI~tend e:rnestly for the faith once clelive.red to 
and then there were those who really had the proper, the samts onoht not to forget to contend for thls part 
name, 'of Christ,' but who, perhaps, were as ~ee-l of it. Thos.e who are able to work and provide for 
ta.rian a.s any of the others; but, with all their I then::selves In any honest way, however humble, are 
divisions, ites, and isms, Paul addressed them a-s 'the I reqmre.d by the ·word 0~ G_od t~- do so under penalty of 
church of God which is at Corinth.' (1 Cor. 1: 2.) starvation, for thus smdmsplrcd Paul to the church 
So in Nashville, though we have those who are of I a.t.'rhessalonica: "For even w~en we were with you, 
\VesJey, of Luther, of Calvin, of John the Baptist, and I thi_s we commanded you, tha.t If a.ny would not worlt, 
of Christ, we believe Paul would address us as 'th~ neither should he eat. For we hear tha.t there are 

h h f G d h . h · · N h .11 , b t 'f h so1he which walk among you disorderly, working not 
C UTC 0 0 "'V lC IS ln a.s VI e; U , l e 
h ld tl dd ld tl t . t"f d" a.t all, but are busybodies." (2 Thess. 3: 10, 11.) Here s ou lU·S' a ress us, "\-VOU . 1a . JUS I y our I- . . . . . 
· · ? N t t 11 f ft h h d th dd d It 1s clearly nnphed the pa.rt.Ies could work and would V1s1ons . o · a a ; or a er e a us a resse " . . 

th C · th" h h d t d h . d' not. The command d1stnbuting to the necessity of e onn Ians, e preac e o con emn t eu 1- • , · · . . I smuts does not apply to them. Perhap...-; no passag·e 
nswns as smful. Should we, then, call these differ- f . t h b t d f 't . 

. . . . ? o ·scr1p ure as e.en wres e ron1. I s connection 
ent cliVIs1ons of the household of faith churches. 1 t t t · 1. d tl th' anc o son1e ex en m1sapp Ie In ore . 1an . 1s one: 
We think not. It is misleading. Nothing should be "ur'thd 1 f b th th t ll 

I n 1 raw yourse ves rom every ro er a. wa {:-
called the church, except tha.t body which includes th d" d 1 d t ft th t d"t' 1 · h 1 1 e Isor er y, an no a er e ra. 1 Jon w nc 1e 
all the family. 'The We,sleyan Reformation,' 'the received of us.'' (2 Thess. 3 : G.) The connection 
Lutheran Reformation,' ' the Calvin Reformation,' plainly shows the disorderly refen-ed to specifically 
'the Current Movement,' or ·' the Nineteenth Century were members who were too lazy and trifling to work 
Restoration,' all striving to restore the Christlike., a.nd were living· on others' bounty. H i-s worthy of 
and all constituting the chUJrch, would be less con- note that perhaps no church in all the land ca,n point 
fusing. My brethren do not constitute a church, to a single case where fellowship was ever withdrawn 
any sort of a church, whether 'Christian Church,' fronL a member on account of his ow11 laziness and 
'church of Christ,' 'chnTch of God,' 'church of Disci- hnprovidence in failing to provide for himself or hig 

ples,' or any ot·her sort of a church. If they do, they dependent ones; yet th~s is exactly the cla·ss of offend
become, in a sense, particeps criminis in the crime ers to which this scripture applies with tremendous 
of denominationalism. We are a moveme~t within force. It is oft-times used with questionable propri
the church, not the church itself." ety in cases like the following: Some hilarious youth 

The brother clearly aligns himself with a party in in the midst of wHd "vorldly compa,nions oversteps 
religion when hesays: "1fybrethren do notconstitute the bounds of propriety in word or deed; he must be 

a Cll,11 
.. cll." I th 1 f J h h ld k straightway disciplined under this text. Let. some _ , n e anguage o esus, e s on as : 1 • • • 

1 g1ddy girl, nnder the powerful persuasion of some ar-
" Who are my brethren? " He oug·ht also to cut loose den~ swain, dance a set or jig or two to the 'enliYeming 

from all parties, and, in the language of Jesus, an- music of the violin; then on Sunday morning, in open 
swer: "\Vhosoever shaH do the will of my Father meeting, some old sa.int, with the ambier streaming 

which is in heaven, the same is my brother.'' If he from the corners of his mouth, 'vho himself wa.s out 

'"m do thi-s, his brethren will constitute all the fox hunting till after midnight th-e night before, will 
. · . . . : sa.y in deep warning tones· aoout these young people, 

chnrch there 1s m . the New Testament. This 1s all "\Vithdraw yourselves from every brother that walk-
the brethren he or a.nybody else ought to have. eth disorderly "-unless, indeed, the.y " ·will confess 

Whatsoever is more than this in the way of brethren they have done very wickedly and promise to do so 

cometh of E'Vil and leads to something wo·rse. It does no more." Some stony-hearted old lady, who has 

t · th tt t h' b th •

1

. kept the whole settlement in a. stew vvith her gossip, no Improve e rna ·er any .o say 1s r.e ren con- . 
Will take the snuff mop out of her mouth Jong enough 

stitute "a movement within the church.'' Any 
1 

to lean over and whisper loudly to another member 
"movement" that consist110 of a brotherhood smaller tha.t "Sa.ry Ann is gwin~ to come to no good, and 

• 
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ought to be turned right square out of the church." ferryboat, and wa.s most enchanting. In about maltreat and starve their families; they will let men 
This j,g not rt-fcrred to bere to give the lea.st encour- twenty minutes we were at the wharf at the foot of puff their filthy tobacco smoke into thP faces of in
agement to tl1e \vild sports of yOlmg people, for they ·Market street. Leaving the boat, I found myself on offensh"e people and gentle ladies on the streets, in 
must be careful, but it is to prove that. the la.w of God a long platform, roofed over, at the farther end of the cars, and in almost every place where people con
is not held in an eYen balance by those elders who which was an open door, and outside were a. mob ot gregate; yet if men or women are found smoking 
would quickly, without sufficient wa.rning and ad- human creatures, pushing, screaming, and scram- opium in a sedudecl place, >vhere no one can be of
monition, apply this scripture in such cases, a.nrl then bling like beasts in a menagerie at feeding time. fended with the effluvia unless he seel's the place, 
utterly ig-nore tbe chief violators of the law of God. There they were wa.iting, scores of them, to plunge they are arrested and fined. vVhy is this? 
E\'ery one, bnt especially young people, should be upon us, and, if they did not tear us to pieces in the From these opium dens we went to tbeir joss 
dealt with very tenderly and patiently. Youth, for process, to carry us off to one or another of the rival houses, or temples, which are hung with ponderou~ 
the lack of experience, is often fiery, headstrong, and hotels. Never did I hear !!Inch a noise, save in Cey- gilded carvings, with costly draperies, and machinery 
imputient. 1\fost of us n eed to pray with David: lon; never before was I in such a scuffle in this coun- of worship. T'he deities are fearful conceptions, fero
" Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my trans- try. It seemed that, in spite of all I could do, my cious of countenance, bristling with hair, and decked 

gn•.ssions." valise would be torn to pieces; and as for myself, I with tinseled robes. A tiny vestal flame burru; dimly 
"Distributing to the necessity of saints." This, as was not faring much better. Finally, a policeman in a corner, and near it !Stands a. huge gong, or, in 

above shown, is 110 command to give where. parties arc carne to my rescue a.nd demanded that I had a rig·ht some instances, a bell. An attendant strikes this 
not in need or are a.ble to help themsrlv,es. One of the to select a hotel for myself. Th1s being done, I was vociferously, not to call the worshiper, but to arouse 
strange results of home, and especially of foreign, soon driven away to the Huss House, " ·hen the storm the god. The worshiper then prostrates himself be
missions of tlJe present da.y, are the notions that some turned into a. calm. After a good night's rest, I was fore the altar. 'l'wo short billets, half round, are 
eonYerts lul\·e th:c1t they must be supported by the up early the next morning to begin a visit to some of then tossed into the a.ir to bode good or ill luck, 
clmrch. Reports from a. foreign nlissionary frequent- the interesting places in and around the city. Being a-ccording as they fall upon one or the other side. A 
ly s.tate that one has been or "is about to1 be hap-

near, my attention was first. turned to Chinatown. o·ood augury having been secured by dint. of per
tizc<l," n.ml wonlcl be glad to obtain a. job or r eceive 

Ten years ago I walked through this town, but this s stent tossing, a quiver full of joss sticks is next 
aid from the brethren in America., to wbom pitiful 
a.ccounts of i.heir destitution are sent ten thousand time I determined to see as much of it as I could; so taken in hand a.nd dexterously shaken until they have 

I secured the services of a professional guide, and fallen to the floor. The sticks are numbered and cor
miles a.wa.y. How utterly opposed i,s this to the very 
genius and spirit of Christianity! A heathen man then for the next. three hours I v1•as a foreigner in my respond to. paragraphs in a. fate boo.k hanging on the 

own land. Upon a corner here and there stood a wall, which is next resorted to, a.nd the worshiper is 
who previous to his conversion to Christianity can 

' work, make a living, make money, and thrive as soon policeman, and small parties were picking their way, ultimately info·rmed that he ';,;' ill be restored to 
as baptized, has been known to appeal for help. It under the lead of professional guides, and, with a fev.· health, live long, have a good crop, make much 
is also ,strange that churches in the United States other exceptions, the remaining thousands· were money, or be successful in gambling, as the "jos~-

th d ·1 Celestials·. The scene '''as of the Chinaman at home. man" knows the stupid fellow desires. HavinQ" thus seem to prefer to make converts ten ousan m1 es ~ 
from home to converting those who a.re perishing Their abode covers about ten blocks in the heart of gained the desired benediction, he goes a.way seem-
within a few miles of their own doors. Surely dis- the city, and they number at least 20,000. We are~ ingly happy. 
tance lends encha.ntment to the view. The writer now in the midst of a very grotesque jumble. Here SomeUmes you find altars erected in their shops 
asked the missionary, J. T. Ba.rclay, bow many con- are women shoemakers huddled together in diminu- and storehouses. While in Madera I saw the first I 
verts, all to1cl, he made in his thirt.een-years' preach- tive rooms; barbers, with marvelous tackle, shaving had ever seen in such places. The owner had given 
ing- in Pa1estine. He said "thirty-nine" of all kinds. he-ads and chins and cleaning cars and eyeball.!!!, us candy and fruit, a.nd had offered me a cigar, which 
It~was the opinion of many brethren tha.t so d evoted a while their patrons sit in the constrained attitude of I did not accept, but asked him to give me his jo~s
man rnig·ht have done much better than tha.t a.t home, a victim, meekly holding the tray; clerks, armed with man instead. Thi1s seemed to shock him, and be saW, 
with far less expens·e to the brotherhood-thai is, un- a long, pointed stick, dipped in ink, soberly making with considerable emphasis: "Me no giYee you joss
less a hea.thcn man's soul is better than the souls of queer chara.cters in perpendicular rows; apothecaries man." 
our own countrymen, which will no·t be claimed. compounding medicine; gold workers making brace- After having spent three hours in stifling. fumes, 

Giving, like many other things, is aifected by style.. lets; and there are shopkeepers vending strange I went out on the beach to the celebrated Cliff House, 
There are those who give because certain others give. foreign fruits and dubious edibles, merchants dis- wbere the a.ir was pure and exhilarating-. The old 
There be those to whom some look as their "federal playing curious trinkets and costly wares, worship- Cliff House, which I saw \vhen on my way to New 
hea.d," as it " ·ere, whom they ape in these things ers and readers of the book of fate in rich temples Zealand, was established in 1863, and for many years 
·without even asking what the wm of God is. The<Se n[ched with uncouth deities, gamblers stoically ven- enjoyed well-deserved popularity, until Christmas 
shall obtain no reward from the Lord. Let every man turing desperate games of chance with cards and night, 1894, when it was burned down. A new one 
purpose in his own heart and give a.s necessity re- dominoes, opium smokers stretched upon their bunks has been erected in its place by ~ir. Sutro. This new 
quires according to his ability. These God will in the hot atmosphere ladened with sickening fumes. building is large a:rid graceful in proportion, and par
abuncla.ntly reward, whether they give much or little. Such is the Chinatown one brings away in lasting ticularly well adapted for the accommodation of the 
God is able to multiply the seed sown more than a memory. sight-seeing tra.veler. It is situated on an eminence 

thousandfold. I would be glad to speak in detailed account of about one hundred feet above the level of the Pacific 
Our love to God i~s proven by the love and kindness many of these thb.gs, but we must content ourselves Ocean. The view from the broad piazzas and bal

we bestow upon the children of God. John teaches with particular mention of a few. conies is the most magnificent on the Pa.cific coast. 
that "whoso bath this world's good, a.nd seeth Jlis The Chinaman, as such, cannot he called sober, for I had a clear view of the Seal Rocks, which are conical 
brother ha.ve need, a.nd shutteth up his bowels of 
compa!'>sion from him, how dwelleth the love of God 
in him? " This is a very serious question, a.nd ca.rries 
with it its own ans,ver in tremendous forc,e, clearly 
showing that the love of God doe~ not dwell in the 
heart of such a brothe.r. 

some of them are addicted to opium drunkenness; in shape, three in num.ber, and vary in height from 
but I should state that among the betteT classes, who twenty to fifty feet. T'hese are the haunts of seals, 
are usually ·worthy of respect a.nd confidence, the 
practice is deprecated and avoided as any degraded 
habit is frmvned upon by the refined of our own peo
ple. Following my guide, I entered an underground 
room not more than eight feet square, and perhaps 

eight feet high. The entrance '"as through a. very 
narrow door, and besides this there was no opening 
at all. When we entered, the door was closed behind 

and it is said that there is never a moment when 
scores of these queer mammals may not be seen on 
these rocks or struggllng for a place thereon. Tbis 
is a.lso claimed to be the only place in the world 
where such a. spectacle can be enjoyed under so 
favorable circumstances. The seals are protected by 
law, and there is, therefore, no great danger of future 
travelers visiting Seal Rocks only to be dis~ppointed. 

Perhaps the highest inducement to give to the 
need of the saints i·s in knowing that every such dis
c.iple to the Yery h11mblest brother is a representative 
of our Savior, and the help bestowed upon them is 
accounted by bim.as if clone to himself. It is so re-

h us, as these fellows do not believe in ventilation. 
corded, and will be so rewarded at the corning of t e 

Only a few yards' t.ra.vel brought me to the cele~ 
brated Sutro Baths, which is the greatest of its kind 
in the world. Its immensity and marvelous beauty 
so impressed me that I gathered the following facts 
concerning it: The length of the building is 500 feet; 
width for one-third of its length, 175 feet; width for 
the remaining two-thirds of its length, 100 feet. It 
ha.s ample seating capacity for 3,700 people in the 

Lord. This is clearly taught and illustrated in the 
Savior's own words in the closing part of :Matt. 25. 

The principles of God's righteous judgment are 
f>hown thronghout the Scriptures to be based upon 
the deeds done in this life; upon these depend the 
e,·erlasting punishment or the life eternal. "Be
hold," says he, "I come quickly; and my reward is 
wii.h me, to giYe to every man according· as his work 
shall be." G. LIPSCO:YfB. 

~:· The preYious a.rticle referred to was misplaced, 
and if not found will be reproduced. G. I .... 

Te California ;:\ lld B ack. N o.5. 

At noon, February 24, I left Ma.dera on the no-rth
hound train, and, after a very pleasant run through 
a very beautiful country, reached San Francisco at 
6:45 P .M. After pa.ssing Oakland our train ran out 
on Oakland Pier, which bas been constructed for two 
miles directly out into the bay. At its terminus is an 
immense building containing waiting rooms and all 
necessary accommodations for the convenience of the 
great a.rmy of travelers who disembark on the arrh·a.l 
of the trains, and are transported on magnificent 
:ferryboats across the bay to San Francisco, the first 
view of which wa.s obtained from the bow of the ' 

Here I found several China.men. One was melting a 
small quantity of prepared opium on the end of a 
needlelike implement over a taper which is always 

-kept burning. He held it in the flame of the taper, 
turning it over and over. Tbe opium swelled and 
underwent a process of partial roasting, while it was 

alternately held in the flame and rolled into a ball on 
the top of a pipe. This pipe was a long-stemmed 
affair, with a thick, round head, which is nearly fl.a.t 
on top, and solid, except for a small aperture in the 
center. 'When the opium was brought to the proper 
condition, it was pressed upon the aperture of the 
pipe, perforated by the needle, and held to the flame 
again, while the smoker inhaled the fumes through 
the stem. Two or three puffs exhausted the opium, 
a-nd the process was repeated until the smoker was 
satisfied, or, I might say, stupefied. Several others 
were lost in entire unconscio.usness. A keeper is 
always present. Whether he receives any of the ex
hilaration from the smoke, I did not learn. My ob
servations were speedily made, and I cheerfully left 
the den. Why they do not die in such an a.tmosphere 
is beyond my comprehension. The city has laws to 
restrict the opium habit. TMs is another thing I 
do not under stand: Men are allowed to get drunk 
and abuse and disgust every one on the streets, and 

amphitheater, and promenade space for as many 
more; total holding capacity, 25,000. Tons of iron, 
thousands of feet of glass, 3,000,000 feet of lum
ber, and over 300,000 feet of concrete were used in its 
construction. The large swimming tank is over 300 
feet long, and contains the sea water in its normal 
condition. '!here are five smaller tanks of varying 
temperature. The total capacity of all the tanks is 
nearly 2,000,000 gallons. There are more than 500 

dressing rooms, many of which are fitted up with 
shower ba.ths. T'he ocean wave is used to supply the 
baths with water. An. immense rock basin reservoir, 
made for the purpose, catches the water twice a da.y 
a.t high tide, and the baths can be filled by thi~s means 
within an hour. At the entrance the fi~s;t. thing that 
attracted attention was the museum, containing 
curios and relics accumulated by Mr. Sutro from vari
ous parts of the globe. 

Only a sho.rt distance away, and 200 feet above the 
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sea level, is located the residence and private park of . pelled and alienated. But J ·ones' ridicule of sinners, 
Mt-. Sutro, "Sutro Heights." He has beautified abusive slang, keen wit, draw crowds of sinners to be 
hventy acres and created a perfect Arcadia, that is amused over the very things they ought to mourn 
thrown open to all. The original wilderness of sand and repent o-f. They take it that Jones' skinning 
hills ha.s been converted into a comparative forest, mea.ns nothing but tun, and fun it i& to them. Jones 
where luxuriant flowers and shrubs abound. The made fun of a. man who called 'On him for the names 
consenatory contains plants without nmnher from of church officia.ls who were charged with crimes by 
eYery land. The house proper stands on a. high bluff, him, called him a" devil" that was ashamed to sign 
and from the pa.rapet in the rear of the house the his name. The Banner took him in hand, and he said 
view is truly magnificent; and as this i•s such a pleas- : he " meant nothing," wa-s " only jollying." That is 
ant place, we will remain here till next week. I it. If Jones meant anything by his denunciation and 

J. W. SHEPHERD. caricatures, sinners would not hear him; but he 
(To be continued.) means nothing but to draw a. crowd and please the 

-.- ------- - -· -·- -- crowd with the fun, and any ·Siinner is willing to be 
Works VB. Faith. "skinned" where it means nothing but fun. 

Jones is endowed ~vith rare gifts; he is a prodigy 
of wit, a.nd he reasons well; he has a logical mind; 
when he tries, he presents the teaching of the Scrip~ 
tures with great force. I have hea.rd him come within 
one word of telling the sinner what to do to be saved; 
but ·with that one word left out he is bound to• works, 
and men of faith will stay out of his meeting, cling-

0 the works, the works, in religio-us architecture·! 
After all "the facilities' of worship" in the way of 
religious architecture in Nashville, the Ta.bernacle 
with a capacity to sea.t 10,000, is erected at immense 
cost; and for what? To accomplish what could not 
be achieved by the· denomina.tional temples which 
alrc·1dy take up so· much building space in all parts 
of the city, and which are already quite sufficient to 
seat and accommodate more than twice t.he number 
of people that. visit them. It is the pantheon dedi
cated to all religions e.xcept that of the New Testa
ment. It is an attempt at common ground for all 
systems of works of righteousness which men have 
invented. The faith of the New Testament is 
·smothered out by works in the Tabernacle; but, for 
aU this, the New Testament is a most important boo·k 
to aid in the Tabernacle works. It is used to soften 
hearts and quarry out ma.teria1 to build into the de
nominations; but, sad for the workers, four-fifths of 
the material mars in the potter's hands and fa.ils to 
build into "the churches." 0 for a return to the 
New Testament faith! 

At every meeting a collection was rais·ed under the 
most urgent appeals to pay fo'r the Tabernacle and 
bear the expense o·f the meeting. People are taught 
that this is :faith and service to God. It is all of 
works. Faith is. doing what God says; serving God 
is obeying his requirements. The word orf God does 
not require a tabernacle or temple; nor does it re• 
quire men to set aside the gospel and convert sinners 
to something else, nor does it teach sinners to join 
the churches represented by men of works. All 
these things are works which men have appointed, 
and which they do themselves (Tit. 3: 5), not :faith 
which comes by hea.ring the word of God. The 
financial efforts of men of faith are confined to the 
fellowship, to the business of relieving the poor and 
supporting the laborers who preach and teach the 
word of God. Here is· faith. Beyond this aU this 
money getting and expending is works. Beware of 
works! 

But a big work in the Tabe'rna.cle is to skin sinners; 
lawbreakers, liquor dealers, whoremongers, and all 
such are denounced and ridiculed to the delight o·f 
the eager audience. Jones is not ashamed of the gos~ 
pel of skinning sinners before men only; for it is the 
power of God to make a. name for the sldnner, work 
up a good collection, and teach all the boys how busi
ness is done in town.. The devil has no better adver· 
tising bureau than the "men-only" meetings, where 
his shops are explained to ea.ger listeners who only 
want to know how to be initiated. The boys. ca.n 
stand the keenest denunciation, and can afford to 
pay to the work, when its first result is to enlighten 
them on how aU their passions may be gratified. 
Then it is done in the na.me of preaching the gospel. 
Parents feel they must let their boys hear the gos~ 
pel. To one under the \Swa.y of lust., but ignorant of 
Satan's town facilities, the "men-only" sinner-skin~ 
ning is gospel, no doubt. He is no longer ignorant 
on how to keep abreast of the times; and then, for a 
young man to learn tha.t men in high places holding 
offices from police to governor are greater sinne~ 
than himself, is poor encouragement fO'r him to make 
war on his passions and lead a different life from men 
of success all around him; and when he is informed 
of certain prominent men in "the churches" who 
n.re guilty of the same sins, he is still less encouraged 
to enter the warfare against the flesh which the gos. 
pel requires. That Jones' skinning of sinners is con
trary to the gospel and a violation of the dignity of a. 

ing to the word he rejects. W. L. BUTLER 

Baptism. 

An institution that Jesus Christ, while in the flesh, 
honored by being obedient to it; that was submitted 
to by those who were made ready for his kingdom; 
wa.s placed in the word of reconciliation by the risen 
Christ. when sending his ambassadors into the world; 
tha.t found a place in every case of conversion under 
an inspired ministry; tha.t has been submitted to by 
the great and gocd for the last eighteen hundred 
years; and stands at he threshold of every religious 
body that claims to b~ Christian, Quakers excepted, 
<.:ertainly is worthy of our most profound and prayer· 
ful study. Hence l makt no apology for devoting a.n 

article to the institution of baptism. While I have 
read many learned and critical discussions of the 
question, I am profoundly of the opinion that a care
ful and honest reading of any English translation o:t 
the New Testament, without the help of any classical 
or ~xegetical authority whatever, will enable any per
son, who ha.s sufficient mental development to be ac
countable, to settle the questions: What is baptism? 
Who should be and for what purpose should persons 
be ba.ptized? In order to get the subject clearly b~ 
!ore the reader, I shall group together (1) the pas
sages that refer to John's baptism, (2) those in the 
word of reconciliation where it is mentioned, (3) 
those found in the preaching a.nd writing of the am
bassadors. 

1. "Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Ju
dea., a.ncl all the region round about Jordan, and were 
baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." 
(Matt. 3: 5, u.) "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to 
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John 
forbude him, saying, I have need to be baptized of 
thee, and earnest thou to me'! And Jesus answering 
said unto him, Suffer it to be so now: for thus it be
cometh us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he suf
fei·ed him. And Jesus, when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out of the water." (Matt. 3: 13-16.) 

"John did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the 
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins. And 
there wer1t out unto him all the land of Judea, and 
they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in 
the ri\·er of .Jordan, confessing their sins." (Mark 1: 

4, 5.) "I indeed have baptized you with water: but 
he shaJl baptize you with the Holy Ghost." (Mark 
1: 8.) "And all the people that heard him, and the 
publicans, justified God, being baptized with the bap
tism of John. But the Pharisees and lawyers reject
ed the counsel of God against themselves, being not 
baptized of him." (.Luke 7: 29, 30.) "The baptism 
of John, whence was it? from hea.ven, or of men?" 
(~iatt. 21: 25.) "And .John al:so was baptizing in 
Enon near to Sa.lim, because there was much water 
ii1ere." (John 3: 23.) These are not all the passages 
that refer to John's baptism, yet to quote more would 
be to repeat ideas contajned in these. From these 
J)assages we learn the following facts: John's bap~ 
tism 'vas from heaven; it was a part of the counsel 
of God; much water was necessary; baptism took 
place in the river; after being baptized, Jesus came 
up out of the water; connected with repentance, it 
was for the remission of sins; those baptized were 
ILdults, at least they were of sufficient ag·e to confess 
their sins. 

. Christian is evident to students of the word. The 
minister should preach the word on aU occasions, and, 
with much pa.tience, gentleness, and log-suffering, 
reprove, rebuke, a.nd exhort. Under such gospel 
wo,rk those who love truth would be attracted to the 2. In the commission: " Go ye therefore, and teach 
preacher and drawn from their sins and led to re- all nntions, baptizing them into the name of the Fa
pent. Those who love unrighteousness would be re- ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." (Matt. 
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28: 19.) "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
e-ospel to every creature. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not 
shall be dmnned." (:Mark 16: 15, 16.) From these 
scriptures it is learned tha.t Jesus authorized bap
tism; that it is transitional, inducting into the ineffa
ble names of Father, Son, a.nd Holy Spirit; i.ha.t per
sons must first be taught, and then ba.ptized; that be
lievers only are to be baptizf'd; that it is a condition 
of salvation from sin. 

3. In the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles: 
"Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of J·esus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) "Then they that gladly 
received his word were baptized: and the same day 
there were added unto them about three thousand 
souls." (Acts 2 : 41.) "But when they believed Phil
ip preaching the things concerning the ldngdom of 
God, a.nd the name of Jesus Christ, they were bap
tized, both men a.nd women." (Acts 8: 12.) "And as 
they went on their way, t.hey came. unto a certain wa
ter: s.ncl the eunuch said, See, here is water; wha.t 
cloth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If 
thou believest with all thine heart, thou m:1yest. And 
he answered and said, 1 believe that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God. And he comm.anded the chariot to 
stand still: and they went down both into the water, 
both Philip and the eunuch; and he ba.ptized him. 
And when they were come up out of the water, the 
Spirit of the Lord caught a ·way Philip, that the 
eunuch saw him no 1nore: and he went on his way 
rejoicing." (Acts 8: 36-39.) "And now why tarri st 
thou'? arise. and be baptized, and ·wash away thy 
sins, calling on the name of the Lord." (.Acts 22: 16.) 

"And he received sight forthwith, a.ncl arose, and was 
baptized." (Acts 9: 18.) "Can any man forbid ·wa
ter, tha.t these should not be baptized, which have re
ceived the Holy Ghost as "\vell as we? And he com
manded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." 
(Acts 10: 47, 48.) "And he took them the same hour 
of the night, and washed their stripes; and wa.,s bap· 
tized, he and all his, straightw~1y." (Acts 16: 33.) 

"And many of the Corinthians hearing· believed, and 
were baptized." (Acts 18: 8.) "Know ye not, that 
so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
were baptized into his death? Therefore we a.re bur
ied with him by baptism into death: tha.t like as 

Christ was ra.ised up from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, eYen so we l'llso should walk in newness 
of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4.) "Buried with him in bap
tism, wherein also ye a.re risen with him throug'h the 
b..ith of the operation of God, who hath raised him 
from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) "For as many of you 
as l;l,ave been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
(Gal. :1: 2i.) "For by one Spirit are we all baptized 
into one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) "The like figure 
whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not 
the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the 
answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the res
urrection of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) By a. care
ful induction of these scriptures the following facts 
are established: (a) Baptism is a command of Jesus 
Christ (Acts 10: 48); (b) believers are to be baptized 
(Acts 8: 12, 3i; 18: 8); (c) water is the element (Acts 
8: 36; 10: 47); (d) associated with baptism were a go
ing down into and a coming up out of the water (Acts 
8: 38, 39); (e) baptism is a burial (Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 

12); (f) it was of suftlcient importance to be attendeu 
to immediately when persons had becom.e believers 
(Act£ 10: 33); (g) by it those who were prepared for 
it by faith and repentance were inducted into Christ, 
into his body (Gal. 3: 27; 1 Cor. 12: 13); (h) from it 
the ne>v life of service to God begins (Rom. G: -±); (i) 
and as redemption, remission of sins, or salvation 
from sin a.re in Christ, it is "for the remission of 
sius'" (Acts 2: 38; 22: 16). 

This close~ for the present my investigation o:! the 
word of reconciliation and the work of the ambassa
uors in carrying it to the world. It has been my pur
pose to present the truth in a plain and simple \. 
without any effort at profundity. lf 1 have been the 
means of leading one person into the light of divine 
truth, I am amply paid for my labor. J.D. FLOYD. 

A boy was once invited, with his mother, out t.o 

dinner. At the table he sat some distance from his 
mother, and a lady next to him offered to help him. 
" Let me cut your steak for you," she said, " if I can 
cut it the way you like it." 

"Thank you," sa.id the boy. "I shall like it the 
way you cut it, even if you don't cut it the way I 
like it."-8unbeam. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is engaged in 
a meeting at Spa.rta. vVe have not 
heard anything as to the results of the 
meeting. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry is holding 
a tent meeting in South Columbia, 
Tenn. lie is preaching to attentive 
audiences. 

Brother R. W. Norwood is booked to 
hold a protracted meeting at Oak 
Grove, Tenn., to begin on the fourth 
Lord's day in .June. 

Since last report there have been 
several additions to the church meet
ing at the corner of Second and Ken
tucky stree_ts, Louisville, Ky. 

Brother Srygley, our first-page edi
tor, left last week for. Coal Hill, Ark., 
to hold a meeting. He will remain in 
Arkansas for about three weeks. 

Brother C. Petty cheered us last 
week by his presence. He is now liv
i11g at Belfast., Tenn., and keeps busy 
i it the -work of preaching the gospel of 

Christ. 

Brother C. M. Pullias has been en
gaged to hold a meeting a.t. W estmore
la.JJd, Tenn., beginning on Saturday 
night before the second Lord's day in 
this month. 

Brother Slayden is held in high es
teem by the church in Columbia, T'enn., 
and, from all appearances, is doing a 
g-oocl work. He expects to uevote some 
time during the summer months to 
evangelistic work. 

Brother E. A. Elam is holding a 
meeting with the church in Hartsville, 
Tenn. \Ye are sure these brethren 
will hear some good gospel preaching. 
\Ye have not leanwd whether there 
have been any additions to the church 

or not. 

Brother F. W. Smith is preaching to 
large and a.ttent-ivc audiences at the 
Foster Street church of Christ, this' 
city. He is dOing some very strong, 
clear, mJd forcible preaching. 'Ve are 
sure great good will result. from the 

meeting. 

A pleasant event of last week was 
the visit of Brother William Anderson, 
of Carter's Creek, Tenn. Brother An
derson is a strong· and earnest gospel 
preacher, and is competent to do much 
good wherever he may be called to 
labor. We are glad to be able to an
nounce to Ollr readers that he has 
promised to contribute fa the columns 
of this paper. 

Brother .J. W. Strode is engaged to 
hold the meeting at Ladonia, Texas, 
beginning on the fifth Sunday in .Tuly. 
Brother T. W. Phillips speaks in the 
highest praise of the zeal and works 
of the church at Ladonia. He says: 
"I have labored the past four months 
(half my time) for the church at La
donia; and not because of any unpleas
ant feelings between myself a.nd the 
brethren, but for the sake of entering 
the wide, wide field during the pro
tracted meeting season, I have, by con
se~t of the church here, given up t his 
work for three months. at least, and 
am now ready to engage in protracted 
work anywhere in Texas or elsewhere, 
if not too fa.r awa.y. ' Vho wants me 
first?" 

If yon will allow :QJe space in your 
columns, I want to sa.y (in capital let
ters) AMEN to Brother R. H. How

ard'!i article in tlle Advooa,te qf May 
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19, page 318, with reference to unkind 
sayings and epithets by brethren en
gaged in discussions or controversies. 
Paul says (Emph. Diaglot), "Now I 
et treat you, brethren, thro·ugh the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
you aU spe~.~.k the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you; but 
that you may be knit together in the 
same mind and the same sentiment; " 
and, "Finally, brethren, rejoice! Be 
you fully restored, be admonished, 
mind the same thing, cultivate peace; 
and the God of Jove and peace shall be 
with you." (1 Cor. 1: 10; 2 Cor. 13: 
11.)-S. E. Rowden, elder of the church 
of Christ, 'Vauhaichie, Tenn. 

Little habits may dwarf gteat souls. 

A good face is the evidence of a noble 
heart. 

Christ has hlmg on the cross in order 
that we might sit on a throne. 

There is no antidote for the I:abit 
of anger like the habit of prayer. 

Our habits may be either helpful or 
hurtful. There are no neutral habits. 

Men who are faithful in the dis
charge of their duties are not afraid 
of what their neighbors say about 
them. 

'l'he habit of benevolence is as easily 
formed as the tobacco ha.bit; goou 
habits are. as easily formed as bad 
habits. 

We should love the Lord our God 
with all our heart. God will have a. 
\Vhole h('a,rt or none. He will not ac
cept half of our heart, or most of it, 
hut ours must be an undivided service. 

How many professed Christians are 
mar~ enthusiastic over the war with 
Spain than they have ever been over 
the religion of .Jesus Christ! Such 
conduct is a lasting disgrace to any 
one claiming to be a Christian. 

If an the professed followers of our 
Lord Jesus Ghrist were to work as 
hard for the conversion of the world 
as they do for gold, the truth would 
grow as never before. People are 
playing at Christianity, instead of 
living it. 

Do not be unforgiving. The unfor
giving spirit mars all beauty and sours 
the whole being. The dear Lord him
self ca.nnot enter the unforgiving 
heart a,nd trasform it. into one of 
beauty. The walls of adamant must 
first be broken down. 

For no consideration should we use 
slang or any doubtful form of speech 
that borders on profanity. Habits are 
fixed on you before you know it, and 
the footpath of to-day may be the high 
road of to-morrow. To keep our 
speech pure is a duty we owe to God, 
to our fellow-creatures, and our 
mother tongue. 

In Africa, a. black girl, who loved 
Jesus and devoted her life to his serv
ice, was struck by a companion. Her 
teacher heard of it, and asked: 
" Wha.t did yo'u do? Did you strike 
back?" "No, 1na'an1," was the noble 
reply; "I left her to God." This is 
the way to settle all troubles. Do good 
for evil, and thus he·ap coals of fire 
on the head of thine adversary. Kill 
people with kindness, and thus win 
them to the Lamb of God, who died 
to save them from sin. 

T h e man who touched Elisha's dead 
bones came to life. This shows tha.t 
God could work as well through Elisha 
dead as alive. Elisha was a. fit vessel 
through which the Lord could work. 
He had made h imself so by the life be 

had lived, Another thought is that 

a man's influence lives -after he is dead. 
The workers may be silent in death, 
but the work goes on. This being 
true, how careful we should be of the 
lives \VC are liYing! Our lives should 
~o touch other lives as to purify, en
noble, and bring them in closer union 
with God. Blessed will our lives ue if 
the Master shall find us so doing. 

The time comes to each one when 
l1e must S<'lect between glittering vice 
and the despised good, Jesus and Satan. 
As Jesus \Yas on the hands of the 
chief priests and elders, so he is on 
the hands of ew~ry one to-clay. They 
must. choose bet-ween two prisoners: 
one the pnre, the innocent, the blessed 
Jesus, and the other the wicked, guilty 
murderer. Barabbas. At the feast of 
1.1nleavened bread, whatever prisoner 
the people chose was freed. Pilate 
hoped that they would ch~ose Jesus, 
uut they cried: "Crucify him, and re· 
lease Barabbas! " "That will you do 
with Jesus? Jesus stands for all tha.t 
is noble and holy, while Barabbas 
stands for all that is Yile and wicked. 

0, what will you do with .Jesus? 
The call comes loud and clear; 

The solemn words are resounding 
In ev'ry Jist'ning ear. 

Immortal life's in the question, 
And joy through eternity; . 

Then what will you do with Jesus'? 
0, what shall the answer be? 

Thousands of souls are perishing 
daily with Christ close by. Is the 
church doing its whole duty in order 
that the people may be brought to 
G ocl? \Ye should go to the people, and 
not wait for them to come to us. It is 
a mistake for the church to hedge out 
the poor and then sit do·wn while the 
invitation is given to coJl'le. The dis
ciples should go everywhere, preach
ing the word. One soul is worth far 
more than all the gold.. in tbis world. 
·wherever we go we should tenderly 
warn the people to flee the wrath to 
come. vYe ought to preach the truth 
from house to house, in the streets, in 
the fields, in the stores, and in the 
shops all oYer this country. Let C:aris
tians lay aside their cold formalities 
a.nd go to work in ean1est for the sal
va-tion of precious souls. It is folly 
to imagine that iYe cannot get out of 
the ruts. Jesus was neYer cold and 
formal about the S'alvation of a soul. 
Formal head bowing, a few operatic 
songs, and a. pretty little nothing with 
not a thimbleful of gospel in it, is very 
much the order of the worship to-day. 
Look in 11pon any congregation of 
worshipers and you will be grieved to 
see almost the entire congregation sit
ting on their seats, with their heads 
very slightly bowed during the service 
of prayer. The worship is cold and 
formal throughout. No wonder the 
average church has so little influence 
for good. " Is it the handwriting on 
the wall?" God will not accept such 
for worship. Brethren, how can we 
be so cold when immortal souls are a.t 
stake? The remedy is with each one 
of us. "Awake thou that sleepest, and 
arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
give thee light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as 
wise, redeeming the time, because the 
days are evil." 

Christianity is an individual matter. 
No man can serve the Lord for another, 
any more than one can eat for another. 
Every man has all he. caD do for him
self in the service of the Lord. Each 
person should be a worker in the vine
yard of fhc J,orcl. It is the duty of 
each to teach and admonish those 
about him to the very best of hi~ a.bil
ity. God never intended that one man 
should do all the preaching and visit

in~ for the church, Every ma-n iii 
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under obligations as pure as heaven 
and as lasting as eternity to teach, to 
the extent. of his ability, the way of 
life to sinners. When one man is hired 
to do this work the talents of the other 
members of the church are dwarfed; 
each one takes a back seat and waits 
on the " hired pastor " to do the work. 
Such churches never develop preach
ers; if any, very few; so the young 
me.n who desire to preach must go off 
to the Bible college· to learn how. The 
church ought to be school enough to 
develop the talents of thl'>se who wish 
to preach the word of God. God never 
intended that the elders in the 
churches should do all the teaching 
and work of the chnrcb. It is their 
work to take the over~ight, to feed, and 
direct the church in the noble work 
of saving souls. It would be delight
ful to meet with a. church where eveTy 
joint, every fiber, and every band was 
doing the work for which qualified; 
and while the church was thus enter
tained with the worship of God and 
\Yas edifying itself in loYe, the evan
gelist could be sowing the seed of the 
kingdom in new fields, while the 
church had fellowship with him in the 
blessed work. Every departure from 
the truth grows out o·f a failure to do 
our duty in the servke of the Lord. 
If we will only follow God's way, we 
will find that his way is perfect and 
needs no amending. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of " Swee
ney's Sermons." 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will please you. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

"The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. VV. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

" Christian Hymns " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F." G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

".J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet·waen T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and -T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. .Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

We have just brought out another 
edition of · "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
hefore the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 35 cents. 

\V:&iting ink-black, blue, green, vio
let., or scarlet-either color, by mail, 
for 10 cents. J. B. Barnes .Jewelry 

Company, 403 ~lflill fJtnet, Louil'ville, 
Ky. 
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~~~~~~~atat~~~~~&.il\, ; in' at de breakfus' table dat dey was 'spectin' Mrs. 
i/t ~ I\:urnil Cha.mberUss and her daughter, and Jedgc 

~ ~O ~ ri)ea Jt"n~n $ Ha~ley and his w~fe? and here dey is, and here dey 
~ ~~ mf,J .;/'1 aj J. }J! gwme to stay, twll <ley-" 

\.ftftEEEE~EE:E:EE~~EE:~E:~ ' "0, Sarah! " cried Maggie, in a. great state of ex-

and the different members of the family. All at once 
the young lacly uttered a most piercing shriek. " 0, 
mother! Annt Julia! There's a man under the bed! 
A man under the bed! " 

Never earning that she herself wa~ causing all 
citement; "are they going to sleep in the blue room, 

THE MA~ L'KDER THE BED. and can't I g<:> up there with you? " 

~' Ob course, child, some ob dem is, and you l<en go 
\Vhen Margaret ,\forrison was a Httle girl, not wid me now, and carry de to>vels, while I tote de 

more t·han eight or nine years old, she had such a water." 

dreadful experience. I think it should be told to all Now the "blue" room wa.s the one place in this 

other little girls as a warning. world tha.t )faggie most delighted in, and her rare 
She was the youngest child in a. family of six. visits to it were the great, pleasures of her life. It 

There was a. grown sister, then four boys, who were was pa.:pered in blue, and large pale pink and blue 
Maggie's constant and most congenial playmates. flmvers straggled over the rich velvet carpet, which 
She rather turned up her already retrousse nose at felt so soft and creepy under Maggie's hare toes. 
her cousin, Blanche Carroll, who came from tbe city There were big-mouthed, pop-eyed blue dragons on 
to visit her occasionally, and held in great contempt the water set, and even the lace curtains were tied 
Hla.nche's long curls, her pretty bracelets, and rings. back with blue ribbon bows. On the mantelpiece 
Maggie's hair was cut short, and she was called a were some sl1ells and curios brought from foreign 
"tomboy," which would be considered by most little lands by some dead and gone ancestor. Above these 

this fright, little Maggie became as much alarmed 
'!ts the young la'dy, and, forgetting all s:1.vc her own 
terror, rolled out, just as the guests from the parlor 
below had rushed 11pstairs. In a. minute, conscious
ness of the true state of affairs came to her, 
covering her with shame and confusion. There 
she stood, with her eyes to the floor, bare
footed, ragged, dirty, and cherry-stained, and 
all the strang·e people looking at her. She 
glanced up and caught sight of her mother's mor
tified face, as she said, "'Vhy, Margaret Morri
son! " and she heard her father's hearty laugh as 
she flew like the wind tlirough the hall, dovm the 
stairs, and into the nurs;ery, to bury her burning :!acu 
in mammy's lap. 

· girls a great disgrace; but she thought to be called a hung an old painting of George "'Washington, with a 
"boy" anything vms an honor and a. privilege. So most benign expression of countenance, and a mild 
she followed her brothers wherever they went, and gaze which never le:ft your face, but seemed to pcnc-
tried in a.ll things to be as much like them as possible. trate your very soul, and lay bare any evil intent that 
StJ.e could stand up on a bareback horse, could climb might be lurking there. 

a tree, whistle, and go through many other lmdigni- But all t.hesc things were as nothing ~'omparecl to 
tied performances no ladylike little girl would think the thrilling interest which :Maggie took in the con

of attempting. tents of the ]ower bureau drawer. ,.Here were laid 
She lived in a fine old house in the country, und a.way the playthings of a little sister viho had been 

during the summer months her mother entertained dead for ma.nJ years- the last. pair of little vmrn 
a great dea'l of company from RiPhmond, the nearest shoes , a long golden curl, a. tiny ring, and a. small 
city; so llbggie availed herself of ewry opportuniiy, gold locket with" Baby" ca.rved on it. Maggie could 
when her mother was busy, to run about the place 

only remember her as dead, in tl1e 'vhite coffin cov-
wild, like a young colt. ered with flowers, but she knew her death had been 

One warm a.fternoon in June, she, with several 
of h er brothers, went clown into the old back field 
a.fter cherries. There stood four large trees of black
hearts, their long limbs growing so low they almost 
touched the high wheat ripening benea.th. The fruit 
was ripe and luscious; so, after eating 1mtold quan
tities, the children soon filled their baskets an<l 
buckets; then they made long strings of cherries, 
selecting the fruit· which grew in pairs and strad
dling the stems around a forked stick; these they 
would take home and hang up for future enjoyment, 
as th e fruit kept in this way ·would not spoil for sev
eral weeks. llla.ggie was rather unfortunate in sit
ting do·wn on a pile of fine cherries which Tom lwd 
collected, and there was a big blue spot as large 
as a dinner plate on the back width of her dress; but 
she said as she couldn't see it she didn't care. A torn 
or stained dress ga.ve her little concern. 

The sun •vas not very high when they turned their 
fa.ces homeward. On the road they pla.yed "wild 
Injuns," pelting each other with cherries in lieu of 
weapons, and tattooing themselYes wjth the juice. 
Maggie was decorated with a star on each cheek aud 
a cross on her forehead, with stripes and zigzags put 
on any and everywhere as a kind of wholesale em
bellishment. The pleasure of wading in the creek 
as they cro~sed was too tempting to be resisted, t;O 

Mag-gie came out with much bedraggled skirts, and 
altogether presented a. most dilapidated a.ppearance. 

As they approached the house they were surpriserl 
to see the big iron gates standing open; and a new 
carriage before the carriage house door, a. strange 
coachman in the yard, and Uncle Billy leading t\vo 
fine gray horses to water, were inevitable signs that 
company had come. The children raced up the drive, 
and around to the back porch, keeping close to the 
wall as thPy passed under the parlor windows, from 
whence cai.ne a pleasant murmur of voices. 

There was a stir and a bustle in the kitchen; the 
servants were going from dining room to pantry, 
from pantry to kitchen, and a grateful odor of fried 
chicken was in the air. Old Aunt Sallie, the cook, 
wa.s just slipping a. pan of muffins into the stove, 
when they rushed in breathless. 

" ·who's come, Aunt Sallie?" they all asked at once. 
"Fur de Lawd's sa.ke! Wha.r dese chillun been'? 

Look at dat child wid her dress all toed, and her 
face gormed up wid cherry juice! Yo' rna sho' gwine 
to hoop yo11 dis night," said the old negro, survey
ing Maggie with the greatest disapproval. 

Not liking the unpleasant atmosphere of such ex
treme suggestions, little Maggie thought it best to 
go up into the dining room and question Sarah, the 
hou~emaicl, for further information. 

The table was already set with the pretty pink 
and gilt " company " China ancl the old :::;olid silver, 
only used on extra occasions. Sarah was just giving 
a few finishing touches when Maggie came in. 

" ·who's eome, Sarah?" she asked. 
"Hi, honey, didn't you hear yer rna say dis morn-

the great sorrow of her .mother's life. The toys had 
been put a.way out of tl1e mother's sight; but to the 
children, who could not feel her depth of sorrow, 
these sacred treasures were of the grea.test interest, 
and they would sit by the open drawer as if in some 
consecrated place, touching these small mementos of 
the dead with reverentia.l awe. 

Maggie went with Sarah and stood a.t the door tm 
she threw open the blinds, letting in the last rays 
of the soft evening sun; then, ''enturing in, she sat 
on the flour by the open dravve-r and carefnlly ex
amined ea{'h little treasure, while Sa.rah pnt fresh 
sheets on t .he bed and dusted. 

Finally Sarah paused in her work, ancl, eying Mag
gie critically, said: " ·wha.t would you do if de ladies 
come upstairs to wash dey hands befo' supper? 1 
s'pect you had better run down and git mammy to 
wash yo' and put on your nice yaller dress." 

"No, I am not going down till you do. I don't want 
to put on a clean dress; tha.t old yellow dress chokes 
me." 

" S'pose de ladies cotch you like you is? " "aid 
Sarah. 

"I don't care if they do. I a.m not afrai.d of them," 
said Maggie. "They haven't any business ''lith me." 

0 the pride that goes before a fa.U! Hardly had 
she spoken when she l1eard the ladies coming up the 
stairs, conducted by her sister Lou. 

Her boasting spirits fled. Her heart stood still 
from fright. Into the fireplace or under the bed 
flashed through her mind as the only places of safety; 
so, as quick as thought, under the bed she rolled, 
just as her sister opened the door and ushered in the 
three ladies. Lou left immediately, remarking tha.t 
supper would soon be ready. 

The old-fashioned bed stood high on its legs, and 
boldly out from the wall, so Maggie's hiding place 
was anything but secure. She drew her feet up 
under her dress and made herself as small as possi
ble, lying like a little frightened mouse with her 
face pressed close against the wall. Sa.rah was as 
much frightened as poor Maggie, and made herself 
very busy around the bed. She turned down lhe 
covers, beat up the pillows, and did all she could to 
screen her with her skirts, but her protection was 
only temporary, for it was time to go down and help 
in the dining room; so, under pretense of straight
ening the rug, she bent over and whispered: "Lay 
low, honey, lay low; I gwine ring .de supper bell." 

:Maggie's hea.rt sank as she heard Sarah go out and 
shut the door. She lay, hardly da.ring to breathe, 
with her eyes shut right tight, and her hea.d toward 
the ladies. She heard them washing their hands, and 
knew they brushed their hair and primped a little 
before the mirror. 

The young lady asked who that ha.ndsomc gentle
ma.n was down in the parlor, and the old lady said 
she thought he was a young lawyer and was courting 
Miss Lou. Then they made remarks about the house 

Mammy clid all she could to comfort her and to 
wash the stains away, but nothing could entirely 
obliterate the livid blue stripes across her nose or the 
two stars on each check Tl1e next day she vvas 
dressecl in her Sunday best and introduced with all 
formality to the company. She was too ashamed to 
look up, but she felt as if every one in the room was 
smiling. For many days ber brothers marle her life 
a burclen. They would rush frantically about when
ever they savv her, and scream, as if in terror of 
their Jives, "]<'ire! :Murder! There's a man under 
the bed! " until their father, seeing poor Maggie's 
mortification, put a stop to it; but the little girl 
learned a le~son sl1e never forgot, and I ought to 
know, for I was ~raggie.-~frs. J. Houston Leech, in 
Christian Observer. 

WASITI~GTON IRVING AT THE ~IUSIC HALL. 

vYashington Irving told Orville Dewey that he went 
one day to a music hall in London. He took a cou
vcuient seat. There were three or four gentlemen 
in the hall. One of them turned to Mr. Irving and 
;.:aid to him, in a. v~ry top-lofty s tyle: "That seat 
is Pngnged; take another." IIe CJnie.tly moved to 
another sent. After a. few minutes he heard again: 
"That is engaged also; take another." He. took a 
third, and one of the first things he heanl wRs this 
&arne indivi tlnal crying to one of his friends: "Did 
you ever read Irving's description of the band of 
m ·usic?" Then the speaker went on to gin~ a most 
delightful rehearsal of the funny account of the 
diffPrent m embers of the ba11cl. 'l'hey had an im
mensely happy time over it, and filled the hall with 
their laughter. \.Vhat an interesti11g scene would 
ha.ve been produced if Mr. Irving had revealed him
self!-which, however, he did not do. One almost 
·wishes he bad. It would have been a lifetime's 
memory to have seen the face of the top-lofty gen
tleman.-Exchange. 

STORY OF TA UI.JER. 

Tauler was told that if he went to the church 
porch he would find a man who would show him the 
way to blessedness. He found a poor man whose 
feet were torn and dusty and his clothes not worth 
"three hellers." Tauler said: "God give thee good 
morro>v." 

"I never had a.n ill morrow." 
"God prosper thee," said Tauler. 
"Never had I aught but prosperity." 
"God bless thee, how answerest thou n1e so?" 
"I was never other than blessed." 
"Explain to me this." 
"'Villingly: I never hau an ill morrow, for am 

I hungry, I praise Gou; does it hail, snow, rain, is it 
fair or foul, I praise God; and, therefore, I never have 
an ill morrow. I know how to l~ve with God, I know 
wha.t he doth is best, and so I never have adversity." 
- Exch<:tnge. 

INSTHUC'l"'ON AND ILLUMINATION. 

And chiefly thou, 0 spirit, that dost prefer 
Before all temples the upright heart and pure, 
Instruct me, for thou kno,vest; thou from the 
Wast present and with mighty wings outspread, 
Dovelike sa.t'st brooding on the vast abyss, 
And mad'st it pregnant; what in me is dark, 
Illumine; what is low, raise and support; 
That to the height of this great argument 

first 

I may assert eternal Providence, 
And justify the ways of God to men. -Milton. 
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A tattler is defined to lJe the devil's mail carrier. 

Texas is now raising a great amount of cotton and 
corn and cattle and colonels. 

A litH€ boy defined slander as- follows: " \Vhen 
nobody ain't done nothin', and somebody goes and 
tells it.'' 

Texas has been called on for 4,000 soldiers for tho 
Cuban service. It is supposed we could easily furnish 
that many colonels. 

Tirother A. P. Cobb, a progressive pastor of San 
Antonio, Texas, has been holding a protracted meet
ing at the Central Church, in Dallas. 

The Texas newspapers have again sprung the is
sue whether the Unjted St·ates is (or are) plural or 
singnlar. Spain thinks we are a singular people, but 
that there are a good many of us. 

A good lesson to the young a.nd rising generation 
of boys in this country: A large per C'eut of tbe 
young men rejected from milita.ry service by the 
medical examim~rs v•·ere cigarette smokers. 

It is not likely that Uncle Sam's soldiers in Cuba 
will suffer for rations. 'l'he State of Texas wHl have 
a Inillion beeves on the market in a. few weeks, and 
ten million bushels of wheat. So say the newspa.pers. 

'iVe have not heard of a. single person who has rea(l 
the Da.lton-Burnet.t Debate that is not well pleaserl 
with it. They all say it is splendid-- the best they 
ever rea.d on the subject. Send 25 cents and get a 

copy. 

This Bmlget. has received a. new exchange, the 
Gospel News, which hails from Yellville, Ark., ann 
bears the name of \V. E. Jones, a,c; editor. It is a 
small, eight-page paper, price $.l per annum, 
devoted to apostolic Christianity. 

am1 

The Baptist Standard calls those Baptists who op
pose the missiona.ry machinery "denominational 
anarchists." The Ba.pti::;i. denomination is getting 
brimful of anarcllists, a.nd the soundest Baptists in 
the lot seem to be the worst anarchists. 

Congress has decided to tax beer $2 per barrel, to 
raise mone.r to fight. Spain. Now if Congress will 
ta.x Spain in order to raise re.venue to fight beer, the 
thing will be evenly adjusted. Beer is a worse 
enemy of America. than Spain can possibly be. 

A sma.ll religious paper, just started in Arkansas, 
has for its first editorial an essay on the Holy Spirit. 
In that first editorial the writer says the Holy Sph~it 
is not on earth, but in heaven, and dwells in saints 
only as the Father dwells in them. Tba.t boy ought 
to go to school. 

A lot has been purchased, and an elega.nt Christian 
meeting ho·use has been ere·cted upon it, a.t the town 
of Lanuius., I!'annin County, Texas. There are only 
a few me1nbers in the town, and Brother I. D. Beas
ley has borne nearly all the expense himself. Some 
day there will be a good church in that town. 

There is a great demand tha.t I shall reply to John 
T. Oakley's new pam~hlet-"Answer to Durnett atlll 
MeGary." As soon as we determine whether the reply 
shall be in l.:lt>ok form or in the paper, you shall have 
it. Brother McGa.ry will answer Hall's replies, while 
I (or both of us) will attend to Oakley. If you want 

it in book form, drop me a card. 

A preacher in Texas says that. he does not think 
1nore than one jn one thousand immersed sectarians 
are in the kingdom. The same preacl1er says he can
not labor any longer, as he has "phlebitis.'' That 
is about what is the matter. He has been bitten by 
something. ~lost likely it is "hobbitis.'' A good 
gospel liver rcgulat"or would do him good. 
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twenty miles of tha.t place, come and bring your tent 
and camp on tl:;le ground and get the good of the 
meeting. I haYe held three meetings at that place 
in past years, with over one hundrell addition s at 
the three meetings. 

It transpires that no one has yet iniormecl us how 
Alexander Cnmpbell was baptized into Christ, but 
not into the church of Christ; nor hov.r he entered 
the church of Christ after his baptism. If · some 
light is not thrown upon this matter, it wiJl be set 
down alongside that other unans"-era.ble question: 
"\Vhere ·w.ns the clnuch when AlE'xancler ~"'ampbell 
was born? " Let yonr Hght shine, beloved. 

Brother Hall says the " Campbellitc " Church is the 
slop bucket into which is clumped all the incor
rigible and un onYerted material of the Baptist 
Church. vVell, there must be a great (l€al of 
that kil1C1 of stuff in the Ba.ptist Ch nrch. H is esti
mated that G,OOO J3aptists annuall~' join the "Cmnp
bellites" in the "Lnited States. Rom e say that it is 
only the cream we get from the Baptists- that part 
that rises to the top and spills over. 

The Ba.ptist. Standa.rcl says that there a.re :;,ooo 
Baptist, C'lmrehf's in Texas, but only 500 contribute 
io the "organized ntissionary work." 'fhnt shows 
that they do not think the missionary machinery is 
scriptural, or they arc not missionary people. \Vhicb 
is it? It speaks badly for the ma.chinen' or the peo
ple; and fi ,-e-sixths of the Baptists of Texas are in 
tha.t condition! Brother Cr::mfill, you had b<.>tter 
join the Ilanlshells or the " Campbellites." 

Ther<' are t\YO Yiews in regard to the written or 
spoken ·word. Some say that while the \yorcl is help
f1ll in conversion, it is not essentially necessa r~' ; 

the Spirit sometimes converts without the word. 
Others say the Spirit is in the ·word, or that the word 
itself is the Spirit. These views are alike erroneous. 
The Spirit is not the word, and the Spirit is not in 
the word. The Spirit is in the body, and uses the 
>vord a.s an illstrnme11t, and never con...-erts anybody 
without the instrument. 

John T. Oakley fiils up a page of the Baptist li'lng 
trying to correct hi~ goslin' mistake, that a. loca l 
church is the body of Christ, and that h e won Bur
nett's thousand dollars. If baptism p1.1ts pers011s into 
the body of Christ, and that lJocly is a Ioc:ai congre
gation, now let :Mr. Oakley tell lJS what local C'ongrc
ga.tion Philip baptized the cunueh into. HaJl'::; gos
lin' will be as gray as a goose before he answer s 
that question. Give him four columns more, Brother 
Hall, and then he will need four columns io tell 11s 
wl1nJ locnl congregation Pant baptized the jailer 
into. See? 

Brother Hall is a.bout to die. From the following 
confession he must think the judgment day is close 
at ha.nd. Just listen to him: 

"There is hardly room for a douut as to the real 
goodness of Alexander Campbell. Jt. is altogether 
probable he was a. converted man, and is now in 
heaven." 

We are indeed sorry to lose Brother Hall, for no 
other Baptist can edit the Flag so 'lYell as he can. 
Let some brother raise the tune, 

Hark! from the tombs a. doleful sound, 
and Brother Oakley will please lead in prayer. 
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glnDh,g·; " bnt Brother Hall cloes not claim that all 
Christians haYe a baptism of the Spirit, as those at 
the lwginni11g, neither does he believe that P(' nie
cost is the beginning. What is he talking a bout, 
anyhow'? 

Savior of the Body. 

Elclcr J<Mnes I<. l'olk \Vllliams, a champion or Bap
tistism, has had his sleep disturbed by a sermon 
prea.ched hy some one whom he denominates a 
"Campbellit<.>." Tn said sermon it was demonstr::~ted 
tha.t. Christ is the "Savior of the body," and the 
place of salvat :on is in the body, the church. This 
upset some. of the Baptif"t saints, and they sent the 
qt1estion up to Bider Polk, who sits on an editorial 
tripod in a newspaper office. He rose to explain: 

"Solomon said, 'There is nothing new under the 
sun; ' but Solomon had no experience with 'Camp
b elllt es.' Tbe facts are, they ha...-e no idea of salva
tion from sin, apart from the church, baptism, and 
a preacher. With these a.bsurcl ideas of salvation, 
they are just as liable to represent H. by a thrashing 
machine as anything else." 

Elder Polk has had some experience with the 
aforesaid church a.nd preacher, and he . doubtless 
thinl->s it is ldndred to a thrashing· mac:hine; but 
how many pe ople were saYed jn the apostolic age 
indepenclent of a preach~r, baptism, and a clrureh? 
The gospel is the power of God unto salvation, and 
the preach er preaches the gospel. "Faith cometh 
by hea.ring," but "ho'lv shall they hear without a 
preacher?'' "Baptism. doth also now save us," and 
"he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; " 
but how shall baptism save us when it is not ad
mini stered? Christ is the "Savior of the body," 
and the chlll'Ch is the bod:v; hut how is a man saYed 
outside of the body? Elder Polk is a long way be
hind the times, if he calls this a "new thing under 
the sun." \Vhile it was not known in Solomon's 
day, it has oeeu pla.iuly written in the. :;\few Tes ta
me nt for Dea.rly two thousand years. \Yake up, 
Broth er Polk! But he has had his breath knocked. 
out of him by another little scriptural idea. Hear 
him: 

" One of their preachers, in a. discussion, claimed 
tha.t, the Lord's Supper was a means of keeping 
Christians alive. Jn teaching ch11rch salvation they 
ignore Christ as the Savior. They claim that get
ting into the church is equivalent to getting into 
Chri st, into salvation from past sins. They do not 
claim to haYe eternal life, but only the promise of 
it, if they hold out faithful until the encl.'' 

It is a. mistake to credit to a. "Campbellite preach
er" the idea that the Lord's Supper is a means of 
keeping Christia.ns alive. Jesus said, "Except ye 
eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, 
ye have no lHe in you; " and, "He that eateth me, 
even he shall live by me.'' This is not literal. Of 
the bread of the Lord's Supper, Jesus sa.id, "This 
is my body; " and of the wine, he said, "This is my 
blood.'' Of the failure to properly eat the Lord's 
Supper at Corinth, Paul said: "For this cause many 
a .re weak and sickly among you, and many sleep"
are dead. Don't call tbat "Campbellism," Brother 
Polk! People do not ignore Chrjst as a Savior when 
they say tha.t persons are saved by being in the 
ch·urch, for Christ saves by means of his church. He 

The church at Oak Grove, Titus County, Texas, re- is t.he "Savior of the body," the church. Does he 
cently buried its oldest member, Brother Church Wil- save those outsiae of the body? How? If the church 
bite. "Uncle Church," as he was called by eYery-

is the bod.y of Christ, and a. man is in the body, is 
bocly, was hor11 clnring the \Ynr of 1Rl2, and was, ac-

he not in Christ? Could a thing be in the body of 
cordingly, in his eighty-sb..'i:h year. He was raised a Polk Williams and not he in Polk Williams? How 
PresbyteriaD, but obeyed the gospel, during a meeting 
held by the writer of this article, when he was sixty
eight years of age. He went into the water pray
ing in audible voice: "Lord, thou knowest that I do 
this solely in obedience to t.hy commandment." He 
was a.dmitted to be the best man in his community, 
never had any trouble with his neighbors, a.nd was 
always circumspect in his dealings with his fellow
men. He has certainly gone to his reward. 

" T. R. Burnett says the reception of the Spirit by 
Cornelius before his baptism was miraculous, a.nd not 
after the pattern common to Christianity; but Peter 
,sa.ys, 'He fell on them as on us at the beginning.' 
P~tcr was there and had a fair opportunity to know 
that what he said was so.'' (Baptist Fla.g.) 

Brother Hall said, in his debate with Dr. Ald'erson, 
at La.donia, tha.t Cornelius' reception oi the Spirit 

Brother L. R. Cam})bell recently said good-by to 
Arkansas, and came to Eastern Texas. He says they 
did not tre:-~,t him well in Arkansas. He labored two 
or three years in destitute places, where the pay was 
short and the accomnwda.tions were thin. They 
egged him, shot a.t him, lied on him, drove him from 
their doors, and many times caused him to "ride 
the circuit on foot" for hundreds of miles. was miraculous, and not such gift as was common 

The editor of the" Budget" will hold a two-·weeks' to all Christians. Did he menn what he said then, or 
meeting at Rocky Branch, Morris County, Texas, djd he speak from" a pedobaptist standpoint?" Cer
commencing August 13, 1898. Ii you live within tainly Peter said he " fell on them as on us at the be-

do we get into Christ? "For as many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3 : 27.) How do we get into the body of. 
Christ? "For by one Spirit are we all baptized into 
one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) We are baptized into 
Christ, and baptized into the body of Christ, and 
when w e are in the body of Christ we m·e in Christ, 
and he is the Savior of the. body. Please do not call 
that "Campbellism," Tirother Polk. The r eason 
people should not claim to have eternal life in this 
world is: Jesus says it is in the world to come . 
Rea.cl Luke: 18: :30: "vVho shall not receive manifold 
more in this pre::::ent. timf', and in the world to come 
life everlasting." You misunderstand the Savior. 
He says it is in the "world to come; " you sa.y it is 
in " this present time." You are a little too pre
vio·us. You think you haYc. eternal life in "this 
pre:-;ent time" and "manifold n1ore" in the "world 
to come," and have got the two worlds mixed. You 
have the "world to COine " before " this present 
time," or heaven before earth. T. R. BURNETT. 
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Where God has ordained institutions or given laws, 
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into the pa.pacy. It became so corrupt in time that as arithmetic is taught. The pupil is at perfect lib

reformations, one after another, broke off from it; erty to use the knowledge of the Bible, just as he is 

but each, in turn, sought the denominational organ- the knowledge of arithmetic. 

ization. This commends itself to human wisdom Now w t differs the Bible School from Brother 

as adding strength to the churches, and they, one Anderson's school or Brother Scobey's school or 

a.:fter another, fall into the same sin and develop the Brother Barnes' school? Some of these may be incor

denominational organization over the churches. porated; I do not know. They all teach the Bible 

Those who started out to return to the orig·inal to some extent. vVe have tried to teach the Bible 

order of churches of Christ, in tlie beginning of this more fully to those who attend. Is that a sin? Young 

century, earnestly opposed the evil of these denomi- persons who wish to teach, study medicine or la.w, 

nations; yet in less than fifty years many of them farm, and a number who wish to preach, attend. All 

fell into the same evil and are now developing just study the Bible in the same classes alil{e. There is 

as strong denominational organization as any that no preacher's course, no lawyer's course, no doctor's 

preceded ~hem. God ordained the church, with all course. A number of young persons co~e from a 

of its work, orders, and functions. To modify, distance. Do they do right? Is it wrong, where they 

change, or in any way add to, take from, or super- have no edncational facilities at home, to go where 

secle these, is to exercise authority that belongs to they have them? Is it a sin, when they seek educa

God alone. tional facilities, to go where they will be taught the 

1. The society organizes the churches into one gen- Bible? I say it is a sin for a. parent to send his 

cral denomination. child where it will not be taught the Bible. A num-

2. They supersede the work God committed to ber of young men who wish to preach come to tlu~ 

churches and individuals; they take the work God Bible School. Is it wrong for them, when they go to 

committed to the elders and give it to a body of their school, to go where the Bible is taught? If all the 

own creation; so they weaken the churches. ,young· men who come desired to be lawyers or 

3. They collect the money that should go through doctors, ·would any one object to the school? If 

the church, and take the money and the means from no young men came who wish to preach, would a 

under the direction of the elders and the church preacher ever have objected to the school? Is it not 

and transfer them to a new body unknown to the right, if a young man wishes to preach, to edu

Scriptures; they take the preachers and teachers cate himself for the work? Is it right for him to 

from. under control of the churches and place them go where he will be taught the Bible while getting 

under a different body. the education'! D. L. 

4. The societies give influence and weight to those 

who give money, and ignore piety and devotion and 

know ledge of the word of God. This subverts the 

order and spirit of the Scriptures. 

These specifications of subverting the order of God 

man must accept them without change or modifica· and bringing the churches of God into subjection to 

tion. It requires the same authority to repeal, another body might be increased, but any one of 

change, or modify a law that it takes to make it. If these is sufficient to condemn the society as _sub-

God makes a law or ordains an institution or a. law, 

a.nd man repeals, annuls, cha.nges, or sets it· aside, 

he exercises power or authority equal to that ot 
God, who ordained it. Such persons sit in the 

seat and assume the power and authority of God. 

versive of God's law and to forbid Christians main

ta.ining or countenancing them. 

Now does a school interfere with any of these or 

other scriptural wofk of a church or of any members 

of a church? 
Assumption of such power a.s this is the man of sin The business of the school is to teach to read and 

presented in 2 Thess. 2: 3-10. write and spell, and, while the pupils are engaged in 

God ordained his church, or churches (there i!5 this, to teach the Bible. What function or 'vork of 

but one church of God, manifested in many places), a church does that interfere with? Those who teach 

as the l·nstitution in and through which to bless the the Bible carry out as Christians and as members of 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel AdYocate of May 
19, 1898, page 317, in your editorial, under the head, 
"Exciting Strife," I find my name in a. position that, 
I think, needs some attention from me. Though I 
did not desire to appear before the public in any 
way, I am, nevertheless, glad you ha.ve published 
it, since I can thus have the opportunity of stating 
my position in regard to church music, which was 
the immediate subject ~nder controversy, or at least 
should have been, though some personalities foreign 
to this matter were published in connection with it. 
Now, first, I would assure Brother and Sister Cooper 
tha.t I have for them, personally, the· most cordial 
friendship, and love them as members of the house
hold of faith with a most fraternal regard. If I ha.ve 
hurt therr feelings by the part which I have taken 
in this movement, I am very sorry for it; and, inci
dentally, I would say the same to any other brother 
or sister whom I have similarly hurt or offended. 
I can say truly that there was nothing in my actions 
or motives more strongly felt than the sorrow that 

world. Each of these churches is a. material mani- the church a work committed to the church and to 

festation of one and the same spiritual body. The all Christians. As a Christian and a member of the 

church is the spiritual body of Christ, with fleshy church, I teach my family, my neighbors and their 

manifestations. Usually the first change that sug- children, and all I can reach. God requires this a.t the 

gests itself to man is ti1e combination of these indi- hands of every Christian. It is Christ doing it 

vidual churches into a united and compacted de- through his children. The church is the body of 

some of my brethren and sisters would surely be 
wounded. To all such I would say that I feel even 
now that "faithful are the wounds of a friend," 
and for myself and the boa.rd of officers of the Vine 
Street Christian Church I believe I may a.s truly say 
we are your friends. I trust that this will be ac
cepted in the spirit in which it is wri-tten. 

nomination. This commends itself to human wis- Christ. Individually, we a.re members of that body. Nashville, Tenn. J. C. WHARTON. 

dom as a source of strength and power. The Jewish When the member of that body teaches the word of Brother Wharton sends this note and, with it, a.n 

nation wa.s a type of the church of Christ. God gave God, it is Christ, through his body, teaching the word. argument on the subject of instrumental music. 

them judges. In these each city or tribe or section It is so when a Christian teaches his own children, He seems to think Sister Cooper's aim was to discuss 

might have its own judge. This did not give his neighbors' children, or any one. He is not sup- the subject. There was no discussion, of the ques

national unity or strength. Other nations had one plementing t.he church; he, as a member of the tion by her or me. Hers "vas a protest against the 

earthly king or head which secured national unity church, is doing the work of the church. church refusing to let her give her reasons for with

of purpose and action. The Jews wished the same 'l'he school does not seek to control or direct, nor drawal from the church, under the charge of exciting 

and desired a king. God protested that to desire a has it any means io control or direct, any prea.cher strife, when others had kept up an agitation of this 

king was to reject him, that he should not rule over in the world. It has no means, if it had the wish, to question for thirty years. I joined with her in say

them. Still, he let them have their wa.y, foretelling consolidate the churches into a denominational or- ing such a course was unjust and lacking in Christian 

the evil the king would bring upon them, and that ganization. It seeks to use or control the money of love. The time and place for Brother Wharton and 

he would come betv;een them and God, wean them no one. Vfhen its friends see that money would help others to have discussed the question was before 

from God, lead them to idolatry, and bring them to the facilities for teaching, they have asked those the church took the a.ction. He presents the fact 

ruin. The history of these kings is given to show who think it well and have the money to give, and it that instruments of music were used in the Jewish 

how true was this prediction and how the kings is so appropriated. There is no controlling either order, which, had Brother vVharton been a reader 

turned the people from God and brought them to men or money. The school seeks to control no living of the Advocate, he would have known had been often 

ruin; yet, despite this awful wa.rning, Christians soul, save the students in the school; and it controls presented to its readers and as often exposed. If their 

have, from the beginning, followed the same course. them as pupils in a school, not a.s religious persons. use then justifies their use now, the same reason 

In Paul's da.y this principle was beginning to work, The school does not direct the religious or church justifies bloody sacrifices, incense, dancing, and in

and so soon as he died the ch1frches met together, relations of a soul. Presbyterian preachers, non- fant membership in worship. vVe ha.ve not space now 

through delegates, to consult concerning the public professors, and infidels have been taught in the to publish his article. Brother J. C. Wharton is not 

welfare, and a denominational organization, embrac- school, and no difference is known by the school. The the Professor \Vharton alluded to as agitatins- strifej 
ing- a·ncl over th~ ohurch~s, w~~ forwed, 'l'his- grew Bible is made a text-book, t-o . be tau~ht to all, Just it wa~ P:rofessor A, D, Wharton. 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER AND LAYING ON that the apostles began at once to teach the disciples appoint them, but to make this silence of the Bible 

OF HANDS. 

Brother Fleming, in his la.st article on laying on 

of hands, compares that ceremony to he Lord's 

Supper, and says: "Snppose I should argue that 

there is only one example of the observance of the 

Lord's Snpper on the first day of the week, a.nd that 

this is no proof to my mind that we should observe 

it on every first clay. Moreover, in all the Epistles 

only one reference is made to it, and that in no way 

to convince my mind tha.t it is the duty of all 

churches to eat the Supper every first. day. Then 

suppose I should conclude that if it is the perpetua-l 

duty of aU churches t .hroughout a.Il time to eat the 

to eat the Lord's Supper, and tha.t they a.t once went a. foundation for a. method or ceremony of ordinn

at it. Then, from Acts 20:7, we lea.rn the time the 
1 
tion in the church is presumption. It is presumption 

disciples were taught to take it: that it wa.s on the I to build up any sort of an ordinance in the church 

first da.y of the week. Paul was present and recog-1 upon the silence of the Bible. The organ, the human 

nized their course, waited a week to meet with them, i society, and tl1e ordaining method or ceremony 

and broke bread with them, thus showing by his ex- l st.and upon precisely the same basis, and will so 

a.rnple and recognition tha.t the custom wa.s of divine I stand, till some direct. authority can be found for the 

origin. Had i~ not bee.n so, he would ha.ve corrected I ordaini~g metho~ b.): laying ~n of hands. T_he 

them, as he d1d at Cormth, when they were pervert- affirmation by umnsp1red men, 1n the absence of a 

ing the design of the institution. Then Paul told I "thus saith the Lord," is no proof a.t all on the lay

the Corinthians (1 Cor. 11) that the Lord had re- ing on of hands to appoint. We are informed in A.cts 

newed the Lord's Supper to him, and he then gave I 8 that reter and John prayed and laid hands on the 

it to them just as it had been presented to him by I Samaritans, and thus the Holy Spirit was given them. 

the Lord, just as the Lord established it at the first- Now since this example stands on record, and there is 

Supper every first day of the week it is surely a mis- ·the bread first a.nd then the wine, with th~ comma.nd no expressed exai:nple on record of layiJ1g on hands 

take that the word of God is a perfect guide in all in both: "This do in remembrance of me." to ordain, why should Brother Fleming or anybody 

ma.tt-ers of faith and practice, because it does not Here is a full re-enactment of the Lord's Supper, else ignore this plain example and then build an 

perfectly guide 1.18 U.S to when Or how often We a.re with the comma.nd to partake of it, and that, too, ordinance upOJl simple assumption and presump-

to ea.t the Lord's Supper." Brother Fleming pre- a.s a memorial; and when, in the sixteenth chapter tion? E. G. S. 

sents the above as an offset to the a.rgument we made of the same letter, Paul commands these Corinthians, 

recently, that there is not enough said in the New as also the Galatians, to make their contributions 

Testament about laying on hands as an ordaining on the first day of the week, he shows tha.t this was 

I was mistaken ii:t supposing Brother Harsh is di

rector of a bank His father was president of a bank 

in Gallatin. Brother Harsh administered on his es
ceremony to establish a custom upon. I am very their meeting clay, the da.y on which they met to 

tate, nnd, we had understood, vvas appointed a eli
much astonished at such an argument from Brother break bread, and thus again establishes the matter 

rector. His being director or representative of the 
Fleming. If he mea.ns anything at all by it, he of breaking bread on the first day of the week, as ." 

stock or either does not affect our illustration. ~ l. 
means that there is as much authority for laying well as the contribution also. All were to be done 

man may be a director or own stock in a bank with-
on hands in ordaining men as workers in the church on the same day. Thus there is an abunda.nce of eli- • 

out sin. There is no sin in owning a home, if we 
as there is for the Lord's Supper. So let us see about rect and positive authority tor all Christians to meet 

gain and use it properly; yet owning a home is not 
it. In Matt. 26: 26-28, in which is given an acc~unt on the first day of every week to break bread. 

mentioned in the New Testament, and serves to il
Now if Brother Fleming or any one else can show of the establishment of the Lord's Supper, we have: 

lustrate the point that everything not mentioned in 
"And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, a.nd that sort of authority for laying on hands in ordina-

the Bible is not sinful. So schools, banks, farms, 
blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, tion, it will settle the question-show even one place 

factories, though not mentioned in the Bible, 
and said, 'fake, ea.t; this is my body. And he took where Jesus ever said, in any shape or form, to lay 

the cup, and ga.ve thanks, and gave it to them, saying, on hands to appoint men to a. work; then show, in 
may be right; a.nd wherever a school or bank or fac

Drink yc a.U of it; for this is my blood of the new the next place, one single pa~sage in which any 
tory or home is found, there the word of God must 

be ta.ught, be('ause the word of God must be preached 
testament, which is shed for many for the remis- apostle or inspired man ever commanded hands to D. L. 

in all the world and to every creature. 
sion of sins." In this pa.ssa.ge, without any sort of 

doubt in the world, Jesus established the Lord's Sup-

be la.id on men in ordaining them; also show one -···- ----------
single passage in the New Testament where hands 

Brother Lipscomb: In Rom. 12: 20 are these words: 
per; he also commanded them to partake both of were laid on, and where the record says it was done "Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
the bread and wine. About the same facts a.re re- to appoint or ordain men in the church. It is thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt 

heap coals of fire on his head." Ca.n Chri-stian pea
corded by Mark and Luke. One of them uses this claimed that ha.nds were laid on the seven a.t Jeru- ple hea.p coals of fire on unchristian people by doing 

significant expression: "This do in remembrance of salem to appoint them. This is the thing to be them goofl? How would the United States haYe 
mana.ged to hea.p coa.ls of fire on the Spanish heads 

me." This is a positive command to the disciples proved; but instead of proving it, Brother Fleming by doing them good? Do you think this language 

to pa.rtake thereof; a.nd when Jesus sent out the assumes it. There is not one '\Vord in the entire con- is a.pplicable to such a treacherous people as the 
Spaniards, or to the heathen? Please answer through 

apostles, he told them to disciple the nations, nection to express that as the purpose of laying on the Gospel Advocate. ·w. L. IIAMILTO~. 
"teaching them to observe a.ll things whatsoever I hands. If he could just find one expression from Pendletonville, Texas. 

have commanded you." Jesus had commanded the Christ or the apostles saying that hands ever were Human governments are nowhere recognized as 

S d h t 11 • t t k Christian. In llom. 12: 19-21, it says: "Dearly be-disciples to eat the Lord's upper, an now e e s or were ever to be la.id on to appom men o a. wor ·, 
loved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place 

them to t~ach all other disciples to do what he had then their application of this passage might be justi- unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I 

comma.nded them; hence here is authority from fiable; but there is not one such passage. Neither will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy 

Jesus, possessing all authority in hea.ven a.nd on Brother Fleming nor any one else has found such hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for 

earth, that all his disciples, while time shall last, a pMsage, not one word of direct authority in the in so doing thou shalt hea.p coals of fire on his head. 

must eat the Lord's Supper, and it was to be done whole Bible for laying on hands to ordain people to 

in memory of him; and it also indicates a lasting an office or work in the church; yet Brother Flem

memorial-something to be perpetuated as long as ing would have us believe that this matter of laying 

time lasts. on hands to appoint men to a work and the Lord's 

The apostles, faithfui to this command, bega.n Supper stand upon equal footing in the New Testa

tea.ching the disciples a.t Jerusalem, as soon as they ment. 

came into the church, to do this very thing. "And Although we have four plain records of the es

they continued steadfastly in the apost-les' t~aching ta.blishment of the Lord's Supper-by Ma.t.thew, Mark, 

and fellowship, in the breaking of bread a.nd the Luke, and Paul-and then plain exa.mples and pre-

pra.yers." (Acts 2: 42, R. V.) This breaking of bread 

is almost universally understood to refer to the Lord's 

Supper; hence from t .he birthda.y of the church of 

God the apostles taught disciples to do what they 

cepts as to when it wa.s to be attended to, and pro

visions for its perpetuation till the Lord's second com

ing, and all that; also the positive command not to 

forsake the assembling, which doubtless refers to the 

meeting on the first day of the week to break bread; 

and notwithstanding the fact that the Bible· is ut-

Be not ove1·come of evil, but overcome evil with 
good." God tells Christians not to avenge them-

themselves were cmnma.nded to do: all to eat th~ 

Lord's Supper. This breaking of bread, the loaf, 

was something the Holy Spirit taught through the 

apostles; hence it could not be their daily bread. 

The sa.me passage also adds that they broke their 

selve~, return. good for evil, and so heap coals of 
fire on their heads, and that he (God) would avenge 
their wrongs. Then in chapter 13 he introduces 
civil government. as the sword, the minister of God, 
to execute '*rath. Just what he tells the Christian 
not to do, he says he will use the civil ruler to do. 
The Christian ca.nnot be a civil ruler without vio
lating the duties God has laid on him. Jesus did 
good to the wicked. He is our example. Good for 
evil takes 1he enmity out of the heart and makes 
friends of enemies. The principle applies to all per
sons. A sinner that does good for evil \Vill disarm 
enmity and ma.J<e his enemies friends. I have no 
doubt if the government of the United Sta.tes had 
been kind and done good for eYil, Spain could have 
been led to do right much sooner than it can by war. 
The United States claims to be fighting to free Cuba, 

terly silent, not even g·iving one single expression and not for vengeance; but in bread prepared for 

that hands were or ever were to be laid on to appoint the soldiers it has inscribed, " Jlemem ber the 

anybody to a work, yet now we are to believe that Ma.ine," exciting a spirit of deep re' engc. They be

there is the same authority for the one that there ga.n the work to prevent the people from starving. 

is for the other. T'h.us assumption, on the one hand, If the people were as bad off as represented, t11ey 
brea.d-their daily bread- at home; hence the break

ing of bread th~ apostles taught was the Lord's suP: 

per, most assuredly. Mosheim says of the first Chris

tians tha.t it was their universal custom to meet on 

the first day o£ the week to break bread, to eat the 

Lord's Supper. He, moreover, said the custom went 

out from the church a-t Jerusalem, ~nd that they got 

it from. ~b.~ .apQstlesf 'fhu~ :-hu~~h jlistory shows 

would all starve before the armies get to Cuba. But 
is weighed in the bala.nces a.gainst the plain word of civil rulers are not in the line of Christian duty; they 

God and ma.de of equal authority. This is strange. are God's ministers to exacute ·wrath. 

We are not to wonder that denominatious claim ab· 

stract spiritual jnfluence in conversion and infa.nt 

baptism. Not only is it true that it is pure assump

tion to cla-im tllat ha.ud~ were laid on the ~even to 

Misfortune has few riddles for those who believe 
that the sole design of Providence js the perfecting 
of lnaul·ind.- Mme. Swetchine. 
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The Bible Ax; 0-, D~rky Dialogues. 
No.6. 

Christia.n: "How-dy-doo, brudder! 
I mus' call you u. Christian disciple 
now-' a. real disciple of Christ,' as 
'Vebster say-since you 'obeyed from 
the heart that form of doctrine which 
was delivered you.' " 

Christian disciple: "A 11 right, suh; 
I likes de name pow'ful well." 

C.: "An' how you feelin' since you 
wag 'init.iated' into Christianity?" 

C. D.: "Feelin' fus' rate; my con
science trouble me no mo' now.'' 

C.: "You learn, den, by real ex
perience dat \vhen we do right we 
feel right." 

C. D.: "Dat remark hit de nail 
'za.c'lv. Wh£'n we obey de :Master's 
com~an's, we git de a.nswer of de good 
conscicnct', an' feel right." 

C.: "So da:t.'s d•e whole trufe in :1 

uut.shell 'bout 'feeling' religion." 
C. D.: "Yes; an', derefo', I want!\ 

to • observe all things' what he com
man'.'' 

C.: "Da.t's right, brudder; go Oh 

'cordin' to de doctrines of Christ 
toward perfection. (He b. 6: 1.) Search 
de Scriptures, compa.rin' scripture 
wid scripture, an' so le1t de Bible in-
terpret it.self, 'a.nd he can make it 
plain.'" • 

C. D.: "I wants to lea.rn mo' of de 
plan of salvation by fajth-de go~pel 
plan of life-Ro I can teach it to od
ders, 'cordin' to de pattern." 

C.: "Right again, my hrudder, 
'cept da.t it am not 'by fait.h only,' as 
some falsely teach, but ' by grace 
through faith' (Eph. 2: 8)-da.t i11, 
by de free favor of God through de 
Christisn religion. De I,ord freely 
offers us salvation on de gospel t-erms; 
nn' so when we accep' dose t-erms by 
faith, an' repent, or turn away from 
sin, an' obey d'e laws of Christianity, 
we 'shall be saved.' (Mark 16: 1G; 

:Matt. 28: 19, 20.)" 

C. D.: "An' dis faith or fidelity to 
Christ 'works by love and purifies the 
heart • through repentance an' obedi
ence. {1 Pet. 1: 22, etc.)" 

C.: "Yes, suh; our fa.ith am mad-e 
alhe, perfected, lJ.y works of obedi
ence which God requires of us; but 
not by meritorious works which we do 
ourst'lYes to buy salvation. vVe merit 
notbin'; an' still, when Abraham 'had 
offered his son Isaac,' then-a.n' not 
till then-' he was justified,' and called 
'the friend of God.'" 

C. D.: "Doan' de Book say: 'To 
obey is better tha.n sacrifice? '" 

c:': "Yes, a.n' it sa.y: 'Bless·ed are 
they that do his commandments, tha.t 
they may ha.ve rigllt to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city.' (Rev. 22: H.) So 
you see our salvation depen's on faith 
that works obediently, an' not on 
• faith only.'" 

C. D.: "\Vell, now, brudder, I want-s 
yon to 'spla.in sum mo' 'bout de types 
a.n' symbols of de ole Jewish service." 

C.: ""\Ve11, suh, when Moses took 
Aaron an' llis sons to 'dedicate' dem 
to de service of God, he took dem 'to 
the door of the tabernacle' an' 'washed 
them • in da.t big 'molten sea,' or lJ.a.p
tismal font (2 Chron. 4: 6); an' dat 
wn.a a type of our baptism when we 
am ' dedicated ' as a. ' royal priest ' to 
offer up spiritual sacrifices. (1 Pet. 
2: 5-9.)" 

C. D.: "An' how 'bout de .Jewish 
bondage in Egypt bein' a type of our 
bond<~g-e in sin? An' 'bout. deliverance, 
also?" 

C.: "Dey went down into bondage, 
like \'re go down into bondage; an' 
when God sent dem a deliverer-::Mose~ 
-dey was compelled to ' hear tha.t 
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prophet,' an' turn away from de 
'fleshpots of Egypt,' an' obey de com
man's of :Moses, a.n' follow dere leader 
' in order to their salvation,' jis' like 
we am required to hear a.n' obey our 
Leader." 

C. D.: "Den de Israelites (1) be
lieved in de promises of God; (2) dey 
repent, or turn away from dat flesh
pot bonda.ge, an' (3) obey dere Leader 
in all things wha.t he com man's? " 

C. "Yes; a.n' when God open de way 
an' Moses tole 'ern to go forwa.rd dey 
walked right fru dat sea. ' on dry 
ground,' an' escape from Pharaoh, an' 
begin a: new life ' on the other shore.' " 

C. D.: "Am dat life in de wildernes!! 
a type of our life, too? " 

C.: "Yes, suh; a.n' de tabernacle an' 
its 'p'intments, as we already see, am 
types an' symbols of Christian service 
in ma.ny things." 

C. D. : "v.r,e ll, den, since Moses wa~ 
stric'ly tole to make aU things, an' 
perform all de service 'according to 
the pa.ttern,' we also ought to be 
mighty careful to ' keep the ordinances 
as they were delivered,' an' not 
' change the pattern ' in de very least 
p'lnt.'' 

C.: "An' Chri::-t is our Pattern a.n' 
Exn.rnple. in all things he. comman's; 
an' we ought to follow our Lea.der, 
else he is not our Leader." 

C. D.: " Dat's de idea: follow Christ, 
,_n' '~o fulfill the lav•.' Dut, now, 
brudder, I wants to know how to an
swer my ole pastor a.nd Methodis' 
folk!! 'bout de church alwa.ys bein' de 
l!ame, etc.'' 

C.: "Ask dem if Ahraha.rn belong 
to d·e ~{ethodis' Church. If not, den 
lt js not de ' same church to \vhich 
Abraham belonged.' Doan' you see?" 

C. D.: "An' how can I a.nswer dem 
short an' easy 'bout infan' baptism?" 

C.: "Ask dt:>m to show one single 
scriph1re dfl.t 'authorize' s.ich a thing. 
Tell dem 'they th:1.t gladly receive his 
word' n.m de only fit subjects of bap
tism. 'ca.use a posit.h·e a.h,·ays imply 
its nega,tive; tell dem we fm;' 'have 
our he-:::t.rts ;prinkled [purified] from 
nn evil conscience,' an' den ' our bodies 
'''a ~:;hed' in ba.ptism (He h. 10: 22); an' 
derefo' we receiYe de answer of dat 
nurified consdence, or heart, when we 
~bey de divine la.ws of right-eousness; 
n.n' if yo' ole pastor begin to make 
~port 'hout God 'experimenting' wid 
de ole Jewish Church for 4,000 year5· 
before he faun' wha.t he wanted, an' 

ma.ke new churches, you ask him if ' 
'h~ wa~ 'experimenting' wid 
'T>et'ltament 4,000 years before 
ta.blish de 1\ew Testament." 

de Ole 
he es-

C. D.: "An' a.bout dat 'circum
cision ' a.n' 'covenant of circumcision,' 
etc.?" 

C • "Show dem dat circumc]sion 
was de mark or brand put on de Jew-

Awarded 
Hlcbest Honors-WorJd•.s Palf!. 

·DR; 

- r; 
CREAM 

BAIINfi 
PODIR 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre~ 
iiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 

~o "'fE~R£ THE STAl'U)ARD, 

ish maleH only as 'a. token' of dere 
title to a home in C'ana~m; an' da.t 
' a covenant ' may be ' everlasting,' if 
it am kept, but null <m' Yoid-not 
everlasting- when broken (Gen. 17: 
1-11); a.n' ask dern if dere big- fish
net church, which take in 'all kinds,' 
include saloon keeperH, gamblers, 
drunkards, murderers, aP-' sich, an' if 
clat donn' open dere eyes, dey mus' be 
j'ined to dere idols.'' 

C. D.: "\Vell, hruclder, can any be 
&aved who am not Christians?" 

C.: "Yes, suh; for Abr-aham wa~ 
Dot a Christian, tho·ugh he was 'the 
friend ' a.n' sc>rnmt of God. De Book 
sa.y: ' In eYery nation he that fear
eth him_. a.n d w·orketh righteousne:::!l, 
is accepted with him.' (Acts 10: 05.) 
An' Christ said. 'Other sheep I have, 
which are not of this fold; ' but when 
we' are brought to a lwovdedge of the 
truth,' then 'there is no other name' 
whereby we can be sa.yed. (Acts 4: 
12.)" 

C. D.: "When we am brought to 
know de trufe, den we a.Jn responsible, 
hey?" 

C.: "Yes, suh; an' '\Ve mus' 'gh·e 
the more earnest heed' to de trufe, 
'cause 'how shall we escape if we 

nPglect so great sahation,' when it is 
' confirmed unto us,' an' proved by in
C'ontestable proofs? (Heb. 2: 1-L)" 

C. D.: " So we must gib hee.d to 
obey, as well as believ~. an' repent?" 

C.: "Certainly; God gib us eternal 
life whe11 we 'believe his word,' 're
pent or turn a.way from sin,' an' 'obey 
his voice.'" 

C. D.: "nut Dr. Nichols think sich 
Clodrine am rnos'ly a 'gospel of sup
positioll.' " 

C.: "He do, hey? An' who can beat 
him on 'supposition?' He 's'pose' 
dnt dem infan's was took to ,Jesus for 
baptism; he 's'pose' rautiRm am valid 
baptism; he 's'pose' infan's am 'taken 
into covcnn.nt relations' by da.t runt~ 
i !';m ; he 's'pose' dey am 'in great 
distress' nnd 'danger' of hell widont 
it; he 's'po~e' it nm 'very wicked 
nn' cruel' not to administer dat sa.l
;·at.ion. 'sacrament' to dem; he 's'pose' 
dey receive great 'benefits' by havin' 
dat rite forced upon dem; he 's'pose' 
data little eight-day-old baby can 'en
ter into a covenant or agreement ' 
wid de Lorcl; an' he 's'pose' a.n.' 'im
agine' when a 'Campbellite,' as he 
call us, git up to preach de gospel, an' 
quote de great commisRion, rlat he be
gin to hear de foundation of de grea.t 
deep broken up, an' 'the water spout
ing, gushing, and lashing in every di
rection,' and he becomes greatly ' wor
ried with this constant ' dread of 
water. He seem to hab a. ba.d case of 
hydropholJ.ia, he dreac'l de vvate-r so 
terribly. But de Lord himself say, 
' Except a man be born of water and 
the Spirit, he ca.nnot enter into the 
king-dom of God' (John 3: 5. R. V.); 
an' his own ' Discipline' refer dis pas
sage to bapUsm; so what he gwine to 
do 'bout it?" 

C. D.: " Da,t too ha.rd for me to tell, 
suh.'' 
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C.: ""'ell, den, we leave de suhjec', 
wid dis question for him an' his frien's 

Pea Ridge, Ark. P. D. LANE. 

(The end.) 

The proposed government reser
voirs in Colorado and 'Vyorning are 
to be among the largest in the world. 
.\ great natural basin near Laramie 
has been decided on as the Wyoming 
site. It lies in the heart of the Rocky 
Mountains and is ten miles long and 
hvo miles wide. Hs maximum depth is 
one hnndred and fift_y feet, and it is 
estimaterl that it will hold twenty 
billion cubic feet of water. In order 
to obtain sufficient water, the Big Lar
amie and Little Laramie Rivers will be 
tapped, as it would take a lifetime to 
fill the basin from rainfalls. Even 
with two rivers pouring into its vast 
area it will take, according to the gov
ernment engineers, behYeen five and 
rsix :rears. The grea.t utllity of this 
res<'rvoir will he to keep the entire 
eastern part of 'Vyoming and Western 
Nebraska snpplied with water during 
the clry season, thus averting the ter
rible consequences of severe droughts. 
The water will be collected in winter 
nnd used to flood the stream leading 
down from the site of the big reser
voir during the summer. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Tested and Tried I 
I J 1 For 25 Years i 
If Would you feel perfectly 31 I safe to put all your money J 
~ in a. new bank ? One you 31 If have just heard of? 31 
If But how about an old 31 
If bank ? One that has done := 
~ business for over a. quarter .ll 
If of a century? . One tha~ has := 
If always kept Its promises? 31 I One that never failed ; never 31 
If misled you in any way? ~ 
If You could trust such a bank, Jl 
~ couldn't you? 31 
If , 31 

I SCOTT'S i 
If J i EMULSION j 
Jl of OOD-LIVER OIL WITH 31 
I ·HYPOPHOSPHITES is just:= 
If like such a. bank. It has nev.er 31 J disappointed you, n_ever will. 31 
Jf It has never deceived you, J 
If never will. 31 J Look out that someone 31 
Jf does not try to make you § 
Jf invest your health in a. .n~w 31 ~ tonic some new med10me 31 
Jf you know nothing of. ~ 
:: 50c. and $1.oo; all druggists. 31 
If SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. § 
~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the ·wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. , Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quarter. Con
ISOlidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad .. 
way, New York. 
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Wor~ On. 

Little is much if God is in it; 
Man's busiest day's not worth God's minute; 
MuQh is little everywhere, 
If God the labor do not share. 
So worl{ with him, and nothing's lost; 

Work on, work on! 
Who works for him does best and most; 

Work on, work on! -A. A. Kert. 

What of John's Baptism?~-:~ 

There seems to be a. difference 
among some of the brethren relative 
to its design, extent, a.nd duration. It 
is well known that his special and only 
work was to prep~re the Jews for the 
reception of Christ; but as he could 
not perform his part of the work with
out a . willing assistance from the peo
ple, they were required to " believe 
on him ·which should come after him, 
tha.t is, on Christ Jesus." (Acts 19: 4); 
to re.pent of their sins; and to be bap
tized fort he remission of sins. (J\.fa.tt. 3 : 

2; :Ma.rk 1: 4; Luke 3: 3.) The Scrip
tures teach that John's baptism was 
for the same purpose a.nd design as the 
baptism under the commission of 
Christ, and differed from it only in 
the use of the formula: "Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost." 

As we haYe no aecmmt of any one 
being reba.ptized who ha.d been bap
tized by John, we must conclude that 
his baptism wa•s all right and was so 
recognized by God, because Jesus, and 
at least some of the apostles, were 
baptized by him. The extent of his 
baptism was necessarily limited to his 
pPrsonal labors. His "·ork was special 
and peculiar- on account of its design, 
which was preparatory and wholly 
confined to the Jews. This being true, 
he could neither go beyond his pre
scribed limits, nor could he. transmit 
an3~ of his a.ut.hority to any other pt-r
son to do the work for him while he 
lived or after he was beheaded; con
sequently, his mission wa.s fully com
pleted ·when he was imprisoned by 
Herod. If John's mission was ful
filled by his own la.bors, why was 
Apollos prea.ching his baptism? 'Va.s 
he not authorized to do so by divine 
a:J>pointment? No. He knew nothing 
better until Aquila and Priscilla 
" taught him the way of God more per
fectly," when he quit it at once and be
gan preaching the gospel. (Acts 18: 
24-28.) 

Wha.t about the twelY·e men whom 
Paul found at Ephesus? (Acts 19: 
1-7.) It is but just and reasonable 
to conclude that Apollos or some dis
ciple of John had baptized them, be
cause ·w·e are reasonably sure tha.t they 
had not been baptized by John, since 
Paul would not recognize their bap
tism, but had them " baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus." 

The duration of his baptism wa~ 
limited by the liv•es of those• whom 
he personaJly baptized. This conclu
sion is inevitable, as .Apollos is thl'l 
only instance given of an effort to 
perpetua.te John's baptism beyond his 
own labors, and we see he was induced 
to quit it as soon as he -.;:vas shown the 
right way. Therefore, we conclude 
as follows: (1) The design of John's 
baptism was the same as that under 
the commission of Christ-viz., " for 
the remission of sins; " (2) it was 
necessarily confined to his personal 
labors, as ·we haYe seen tha.t there was 
no transfer of a.uthority to any other 
pPrson; (3) its duration could not ex
tend beyond those whom he personally 
baptized, as his mission began with his 
preaching and ended with his impris
onment.; (4) since we have no account 
of any of John's disciples being rebap
tizerl, we conclude that they were pre

pared for the- 9h1~r~h or Mn_gdom with-

GOSPEL ADVOCA.TE. 

Hungry Hair 
is the beginning of 

Baldness •. 
Protracted hunger means starvation, and starvation means death. When 

the scalp is starved the hair dies at the roots. What's the matter with 
your hair? It gets dry, harsh, brittle, dull of color, the ends split. You 
'vash it and brush it, but it still comes out. It's hungry I If washing and 
brushing would stop starvation, then all the expense of a horse's keep 
would be a sponge and a currycomb. Hunger needs bread, not a bath. 
That is why 

AYE 

Prevents Baldness. 
It supplies the requisite nourishment for the hair, and the hair grows. 

It restores th~ tone of the scalp and so induces the secretions of the fol
licles that the coloring matter is renewed and fading hair regains its 
natural color, dandruff disappears, and the hair becomes thick and glossy. 
Men and women whose .abundant hair is the envy and admiration of 
friends, ndmit that they owe it to A~er's Hair Vigor. 

•• Last winl:er I discover.f!d a bald spot on my head·as large as a silver dollar. A few ap
plicntions of Ayer's Hair Vigor started a healthy growth of hair, and in a short time the 
disappearance of the bald spot was a subject of wonderment to my friends and pleasure to 
myself." A. M. ALLEN, No. 3116 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. 

u I have used your Hair Vigor for a great many years and know of nothing equal to it 
as a hair dressing and restorer. It has given satisfaction among my customers who speak 
highly in its praise." A. E. FIELDS, Barber, No. 45 Princess St., Kingston, 0. 

u I am sixty-nine years old and have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for. fifteen years to prevent 
my hair from turning gray. It is an excellent preparation for that purpose and I shall 
always use it." JOHN HECHTMAN, Osseo, Minn. 

"I find Ayer's Hair Vigor to be indispensable. My hair fell out for five years, but a few 
applications of the Vigor stopped it. It gave the hair a beautiful glossy appearance, and I 
also found that it did not affect curling or crimping." :M. .E. SNYDER, Brantford, Ont. 
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out reba.ptism, when it -.;:vas estab
lished on the day of Pentecost; ( 5) 
at leas-t some of those " added to the 
church" at Jerusalem were disciples 
of John and also of Je:-;us (.John 3: 

26; 4.: 12), and, so far a.s we can know, 
they were not rebaptized by the apos-

For some time I have been using the 
Bagster Self-pronouncing Teachers' 
Bible, Ko. 8705%, and I am delighted 
with it. The helps are very fine, anu 

the binding the most flexible I have 
ever seen. I have used the book daily 
in school work, and have carried it 
about with me in preaching tours, al!-d 

it stands the wear well. It is aston
ishing to me that so fine a. book can 
he given with the Advocate for three 
dollars. I have paid $12 for a book 
that seemed to me to be no bett~r.
J. A. Harding. 

tles. W . . S. VICKERY. Send us your p_rinting. 
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Troops continue to arrive at Mobile, 
Ala. 

The· work of fortifying Key West is 
progressing rapidly. 

Cape Colon~r·s diamond production 
during 1896 amounted to $22,388,000. 

There are indications at Madrid 
that Spain is on the eve of suing for 
peace. 

One hundred and eighteen thousand 
volunteers have been mustered into 
sen·ice. 

Over 130,000 pounds of ivory were 
disposed of at auction sale in Antwerp 
recently. 

Chickamauga Park now contains 
42,000 volunteers. Regiments con
tinlle to arrhe. 

The United States battle ship Ore
gon arrived s,afe at Key 'Vest, and is 
awaiting orders. 

There are renewed signs of revolu
tion in Spain. Cabinet troubles are 
nlso impending. 

In a eivH service examination in 
England there were 1,866 failures in 
a class of 1,H72. 

I'asscngers arriving from Sagua la 
Grande, Cuba, report. a terrible state 
of affairs there. 

Efforts to rush the war revenue bill 
through the Senate are meeting with 
strong opposition. 

Comptroller Harris, of Tennessee, is 
in Washington looking after the pay 
of the volunteers. 

The Yolunteer regiments will be re
cruited ·up to their full strength out of 
the 75,000 men just called out. 

Plans for the ii1va.sion of Porto 
Rico are being considered by Presi
dent McKinley and his advisers. . 

'Vheat in Russia, ranks third in 
the production of cereals, rye taking 
the lead and oats the second place. 

In thirty years Germany, from 
being little more than self-supporting, 
has become the largest sugar-export
ing country. 

Regulations for the organization of 

the brigade of engineers and the ten 
regiments of immunes have been 
agreed upon. 

October 18 has been set aside as Ten
nessee Day a.t the Trnnsmississippi 
nnd International Exposition, at 
Omaha, Neb. 

.Japanese naval officers have arriYed 
at San Francisco, Cal., to command 
the two cruisers bE>ing built in Phila
delphia for Japan. 

The mining lRws of the Republic of 
Mexico insure the prospector full pro
tection and enjoyment of anything 
vah1able he 1:n_ay find. 

The absolute location of C«>rvera'3 
fleet is conjech1ral. The United States 
Government believes Cervera is at San
tiago, but does not know such to be 
the fact. 

An English statistician says that 
Queen Vicforia. is now sovereign over 
one continent, 100 peninsulas, 500 

promontories, 1,000 riveri>, and 10,000 

islands. 

Locusts have appeared in several 
parts of Tennessee. Grasshoppers are 
doing much injury to t.Qbacco in Rob
ertson County, and in Sumner 9gun
~>' wh~at tfJ !=mfl!t)ring frQm ru t, 
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The ne.ws from Calcutta sa.ys that 
the plague is causing great alarm 
there. In Hong Kong, however, it is 
said, thefe has been ::t great decrease 
in the number of fresh plaglie cases. 

General :Merritt has been supplied 
with $250,000 in Mexican dollars, 
which cost $116,000 in American dol
lars. In the Philippines a Mexican 
dollar will buy more than au Ameri
can dollar. 

The total forest area of the United 
Stat_es is estimated in round numbers 
to be !>5,000,000 a.cres, or twenty-six 
per cent of the total area. Alaska and 
the Indian reservations are not in
cluded in this estima,te. 

C~~unmodore Schley is said to have 
the Spanish fleet bottled upinSantiago 
Harbor. Late dispatches from Com
mol.lore. Schley state that he has posi
tive information that Cervera and the 
Spa.nish fleet are in the harbor. 

Miss Fay Fuller, who has just been 
nppointed ha.rb6r mistress of Tacoma, 
Wash., is the only woman in the world 
holding such a place. She became 
prdrninent in the 'Vest a. number ot 
yeavs ago as the first woman to mal{e 
the ascent of Moup.t Tacoma. 

·Cork helmet,.<~ are being made at 
T'hiladelphia for the use of the Ameri
<'an soldiers in Manila. They cost 
$1.25 apiece, and 25,000 or 30,000 will 
be bought. They are light and water
pro?f. Hong Kong manuf cturers 
may bid on a. part of them. 

While the British Stearo Navigation 
Company's steamship Mecca. was tow
ing her sister ship, Landula, whose 
shaft was broken, the hawser partell, 
the tv-ro vessels came into collision, 
an~ the Mecca was sunk, her· captain 
ancl fifty-two others being drowned. 

~t-ittle ships are costly structures, 
even withotit their armament and ma
chi:P:ery, which are not included, as the 
following figurl's, representing a few 
of the· recent purcha.ses, will sho·w: 
The contract price of the Oregon was 
$:~,lfl0,000; for the Iowa, $3,010,000; 

for the Indiana and :Massachusetts, 
$:~,020,000 each. 

'The Russian Consul at Tien-tsin 
has informed his colleagues that for
«>ig,ncrs wm not be allowed at Port 
Art~ur or :.1t Talicn-wan without pass
ports Yisced by him. Both Chinese and 
foreigners bitterly complain at this, 
inasmuch as the Tsung-li-Yaman in
structed their officials that both ports 
were to be treated as treaty ports. 

Ool. Vincent de Corlijo, former com
mander at Cabanas fortress; Surgeon 
General, ~fajor Lincon Garcia Julian; 
and two privates, who were captured 
on the Spa.nish steamer Argonauta, 
will be excha.nged for James Hayden 
and Charles Thrall, two American 
newspaper correspondents, who were 
recently ]anded in Cuba and captured 
by the Spa.nish. 

The New York Legislature has given 
$1(),000 to Cornell University to estab
lish a college of forestry. A tract, 
not e;xceeding 30,000 acres in extent, 
is to be purchased in the Adirondack 
State Park, i\nd the college, with a 
faculty comprising one professor, two 
instructors, a forest manager, and a 
proper number of rangers, is to give 
practical instruction in the latest 
forms of scientific forestry. 

Mrs. Cornelius Chadwick, wife of 
Ca.ptajn Chadwick, of the cruiser New 
Yprk, has invented a carrier for 
wounded men much simpler and less 
expensive than any stretcher now in 
use, and this government has thought 

B9 well of tll~ q~vlc~ ill~t i~ lH\<S ~ven 

AD\1 -0CATE. 

A Minister's Son 
Face was a Mass of Sores- Advice 

of an Old Physician P'ollowed 
with Perfect Success. 
"Our eldest child had scrofula trouble 

ever since he was two years old and the 
doctors pronounced it very serious. His 
face became a mass of sores. I was 
:finally ad vised by an old physician to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and we did so. 
The child is now strong and healthy and 
his skin is clear and smooth." REv. R. 
A. GAMP, Valley, Iowa. Remember 

H d' Sarsa. 00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon Hoon·~·; take no substitute. 

H d' P"IJ act harmoniously with 
00 S I S Hood's Sareaparilla. 25C. 

a large order for its rnanu:Lact.ure. 
'Vhen woman's wit is sharpened by 
humanity it is not to be excelled in 
the quality of its conception. 

The President has issued a call for 
7.3,000 more Yolunteers. The follow
ing is an ppro:ximate estimate of the 
quota, of the. Southern States: Ala
bama, 1 ,500; Arkansas, 1 ,230; Florida, 
4:10; Georgia, 1,950; Kentucky, 2,045; 

Louisiana, 1,16J; }.[aryland, 1 ,166; Mis
sissippi, 1,295; Missouri, 3,246; North 
Carolina, 1,:H5; Son th Carolina, 448; 

Tennessee, 1,836; Texas, 1,454; Vir
ginia, 1,673; West Virginia, 833. 

A dispatch from Sierra Leone,on the 
west coast of Africa, May 24, says: A 
force of troops has relieved the mis
sionaries and others a.t Kwellu, whose 
lives were. imperiled by the uprising 
of the natdves lvho rebelled against 
the imposition of the hut tax. The 
bodies of the American missionarie3 
who were murderecl when the insur
gents attacked and destroyed the· town 
of Rotifu, in the early part of the 
present month, have been recovered 
and buried. 

The Indian Head Cotton Mill, at Cor
dova, Ala., recently erected by the. 
Amourys, of Massachusetts, at a cost 
of $600,000, has ready for shipment 
its first cargo, which goes to China.. 
The total output of the mm for sh 
years is sold ~head to Chinese brokers 
and will be shipped thither. The mill 
is such a. thorough succPss tha.t its 
capacity is to be doubled forthwith. 
This is the only mill in the ·world with 
a rich coal vein opening within twenty 
feet of its boiler room, affording fuel 
at 30 cents a ton. 

The batt.e1·y o:ffer.~d i•) tit~ United 
States Government by Jol1n .Jacob 
Astor when hostilities first broke out 
was accepted the other day in a tele
gram to H. B. Ely, Mr. Astor's represent
ative in New York City, from Lieuten
ant C. March, of the Fifth United 
States Artillery, who has been detailed 
to command the battery. The new 
battery will be on the orde.i- of what 
is called in England a mountain bat
tery. The gun carriages and guns 
are detacha hle and are packed on the 
backs of mules for transportation. 
The battery will be made of six Hotch
kiss rapid-fire guns. 

. A light engine. north bound, run
ning extra. from Chattanooga to Oak
dale, recently collided with the south 
bomH'I Oakdale accommodation at 
Graysville, a station thirty-five 
miles north of Chattanooga, on 
the Cincinnati Southern Railroad. 
The. crew on the light engine, com
posed of Conductor Simpson, E11gineer 
Hudson, Fireman Edwards, and two 

bral\:emen Matthews -and Swansop, 
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·were all instantly killed, except Simp
son, who is not expected to live. All 
reside in Somerset, Ky., except Mat
thews, whose home is in Oa.kdale. 
Engineer "\Valkenshaw, Fireman Day, 
and Baggage Master Dresback, of the 
accommodation, were seriously hurt, 
but, it. cannot be learned just how 
badly. 

J. D. Tillman, Exministe.r to Ecua
dor, recently delivered a.n address on 
" Ecuador " to the Tenne-ssee Histo·r
ical Society. He said: "Ecuador is 
:four times as large as Tennessee, and 
ha·s a population les·s than one-half as 
great. All farm vegetables and fruits 
that are grown here are grawn in 
Ecuador, besides many others not 
known in Tennessee. Flowers bloom 
everywhere, Laborers in Ecuador are 
paid from 5 to 10 cents a da.y, and their 
work is scarce. The population is very 
mixed, only about 30,000 of the entire 
number being pure whites. The oth
ers a.re Indians, negroes, and different 
mixed breeds. The.re are seven differ
ent breeds. No one in Ecuador chews 
tobacco, and nine-tenths of the. popu
lation go b~re.footed. They are all ex
cessively polite. Manual labor is not 
considered honorable., and there is not 
enough democracy in any o-f the 
South Americatl republics to- elect a 
laborer or shopkeeper to office. The 
religion is Roma'n Catholic. The re
ligious sentiment is •S'trong, and it is a 
peculiar fact that men and women of 
bad character attend church as regu
larly as the chaste. In a treaty made 
with the Holy See in 1831, the firs.t 
clause provides that the Roman Catho
lic religion shall be the religion of the 
country, and that no other shall be 
tolerated. There is no free press in 
Ecuador. If a man writes a criticism 
ngainst the. government, h.e is prompt
ly exiled. Revo-lutions a.re numerous, 
and three former Presidents of Ecua
dor are now in exile. The prese.nt 
President was in exile ten years prior 
to his election as the executive." 

Hood's 
Restore full, regular action p •11 
of the bowels, do not Irri-
tate or inflame, but leave 
all the delicate digestive or- I s 
ganlsm In perfect condition. Try them. 2;; cents. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Go., L~wrll, 1\fa~s-

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
nnd h ealth. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are macle comforta.ble, clry, a .ncl 
healthy by using Instant-relief !"low
den;. It keeps clown S\velling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
.Tust sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a. carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and a.bso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing antl grateful to the· most tender 
ftefih, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. I. .. arge. package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga.. 
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MAYOR OF COLUMBUS. 

The ExecutiYe of the Capital City of 
Ohio Speak~. 

I can most cheerfully recommend 
Pe-ru-na as of the Very greatest pOS·Si· 
ble benefit in 
cases of catarrh 
and oth er dis
eases of the mu
cous membrane. 
This remedy has 
estatlished it
self in the minds 
of the people a.s 
of the greatest 
possible worth 
a.nd genuineness. I have known :Or. 
TTa.rtma.n for a. number of years and 
nm pleased to say that he is one of the 
leading cit.izens of this city- a man of 
the very hig·hest standing and char
acter in the community.-Samuel L. 
Black, Mayor of Columbus, Ohio. 

The old saying, "A prophet is not 
without honor, save in his own coun
trv " does not hold true of Dr. Hart
m;l~'s great catarrh remedy-P.e-ru-na. 
Pe-ru-na is in great repute, not only 
in Columbus, where it is made, but in 
the county and State. The city officials, 
county officia.ls, and State officials of 
Ohio have given Pe-ru-na the highest 
indorsements tha.t words could con
vey. It is the greatest known catarrh 
remedy. It cures cata.rrh wherever lo
cated. 

Send for a. free copy of Dr. Hart
man's latest book on catarrh. Sent to 
a.ny address by the Pe-ru-na Drug 
Manufa.cturing Company, Columbus. 
Ohio. 

Born of Water and of the Spirit. 

I noticed an article in the Advocate, 
of March 17, by Brother A. J. Denton, 
in which he sa.ys. some things tha.t I 
cannot harmonize with the teaching 
of the Scriptures, r egarding the birth 
of water and of the Spirit. He seems 
to think that if Jesus meant to teach 
that in the new birth the Spirit is the 
begetting agent. and the water the ele
ment of birth there are other scrip
tnres which will not harmonize with 
this statement of the Lord- such as 
James 1: 18 and other passa.ges, where 
we are taught tha.t we are begotten 
by the word of God. Brother Denton 
says: "Now if God does the beget
ting with his word, it cannot be true 
tha:t the Spirit is the begetting a.gent 
or power." Then let us remove tho 
work of the Spirit, and how many 
souls will be begotten unto the Lord? 
How many will be made to believe and 
thus be begotten? How many would 
ever know that it was nccessa.ry to be 
born of water? I a-nswer, not one. 
He that believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ is begotten of God. We are 
made believers by hearing the word 
of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) The only 
word of God that we have is tha.t 
which is revealed to us by the Spirit. 
Had the Spirit never revealed the word 
of God, we never would have heard; 
hence never have believed; hence never 
have been begotte.n. So we see tha.t 
begetting depends upon the Spirit's 
reve·aling or applying the word, which 
is the begetting power. Then, since 
begetting depends upon an act of the 
Spirit, can we not trnt.hfully say we 
are begotten of the Spirit? But if 
God had never invested that power in 
his Spirit and had never sent him 
forth to a.pply the power, we never 
would have been begotten; hence we 
may sa.y we are begotten of God. 

Brother Denton says: "It is as cor
rect to claim that the apostles are the 
begetting agents as it is to claim 
that the Spirit is the begetting 
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a.gent." Now w e can say that 
w e are b egotten by the apostles with
out doing a.ny lllJUstice to the 
Scriptures, for Pa.ul says, "I have be
gotten you through the gospel " ( 1 

Cor. 4: 15); hence begetting is also 
ascribed to the apostles. God invests 
the begetting power, which is the 
word, in the Spirit. The Spirit goes 
forth, and, by the use of the tongues 
of the apostles, he plants the seed of 

• the kingdom, which is the word of 
God, in the hea.rts of individuals. That 
word ge.rm.ina.tes and produces the 
good fruit of faith; thus we are be
gotten. So we may say we a.re be
got.ten of the Spirit or the apostles, 
but the entire work, as does the whole 
scheme of redemption, centers in God. 

I think Brother Denton's position 
contradicts the Scriptures, and I wish 
now to give some reasons for think
ing so. 

The Master teaches the necessity 
of but. one birth in order to enter the 
kingdom. He does not say, "Except 
a m.an be born again a.nd a.gain, or 
twice more; " but, " Except a . rna.n be 
born again." (John 3: 3.) This clearly 
teaches that one birth is all that is 
necessary. Brother Denton teaches 
that two are necessary: (1) A birth 
of wa.ter for the remission of sins; 
{2) ·a birth of the Spirit, in order to 
be made alive in Christ; hence his po
sition does not ha.rmonize with the 
statement of the Lord. 

Brother Denton t·eaches that the re
newal or giving a.gain of the Spirit is 
the birth of the· Spirit and that this 
birth is necessary in order to enter 
the kingdom of God; hence in order 
to become a child of God. Now Paul 
says God giV'es his Spirit, because we 
are children (Ga.!. 4: 6), not to make 
us children; hence Brother Denton 
does not agree with Paul on the sub
ject. Now what is the gift of the 
Spirit? "The lette·r killeth, but. the 
Spirit giveth life." The: gift of the 
Spirit is life, a.nd those• who are be
gotten by the word of God as applied 
by the Spirit and are led by the Spirit 
to be baptized in the name of Christ 
are born of water and of the. Spirit 
in the a.ct of baptism. vVe are trans
lated from the kingdom of darkness 
into the kingdom of Christ, born into 
God's fam.ily, in this act. \Ve receive 
the gift of the Spirit, which is life in 
Christ, a.nd come forth ne.wborn ba.b es 
and alive in Christ; but we do not re
ceive the Spirit till we become a child 
of God. A. M. LEMMONS. 

For Nervous Exii.RnstloJt, 

1Jae Horst'ord'"' .<\.cid Pllo!tphate. 

Dr. J. T. Altman, Nashvil1e, Tenn., 
says: "I find it a most valuable ag·ent 
in a.tonic dyspepsia and nervous ex
haustion occurring in active bra.in 
worl<ers." 

Arkansas Notes. 

Leaving N ewben1, T enn., April 30, 
my first stop was l\femphi s . vVe have 
about three subscribers there. Brother 
\V. H. :Murphy is now living there. A 
more earnest , self-denyingt preacher 
we never see. He formerly lived at 
Wynne, Ark. His present address is 
58 :Mulberry street. IIe has little hope 
for the advancement of primitive 
Christianity in :Memphis. 

I preached once to my home congre
gation, near El Paso, \Vhite County, 
The church there is not as active as 
it should be. The cause is progress
ing well among the brethren north of 
Hammonsville. Brother Claren ·wool
dridge is laboring with them now. He 
will be an advantage to the cause 

Amei'ican National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, SI,ooo,ooo,oo. -..urplus, $IOO,OtiO,OO. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M . LF.A. VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESF.UR .AtlRIBT.ANT CASHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, C.ASHIEB 

there if the brethren will assist and 
encourage him. 

.After spending n 
family relatiYes at 
the Little Rock and 

short time with 
El Paso, I took 
Fort Smith Rail-

road for Kansas, stopping first at At
ldns, where I met Brother R. H. John
son, who preaches to a loyal and zeal
ous li.ttle band there. 

Coal Hill \vas my next stop. I spoke 
hvice while there, Sunday and Sunday 
night. This congregation is made up 
of Srygleys, Hills, and their relatives. 
I was here hi_ndered by the high water, 
which stopped railroad transporta
tion for about five days. Arkansas 
River was never known to be higher. 

I made Altus next, and Denning, 
which is situated near, has in it many 
members th.~_t attend at Altus. Thel:ie 
are mining towns of considerable ex
tent. 

Alma is next. Brother .T. T. Jones, 
who ls a very loyal and zealous gospel 
preacher, lives here and runs a mer
cantile business, thus enabling himsE-lf 
to preach some in destitute fields. The 
church i all right. According to my 
observation, . the loyalty and zeal of a 
congregation rest on a very fe,\• in
dividuals; just two or three, usually. 

Stopping between trains at Van 
Buren, I met Brother Gnss and Sister 
:M. E. Byars. Besides these there are 
not many there who are content with 
the ancient gospel. 

I came to Fayetteville next and 
reached the home of Brother Hinch; 
just as he was ready to go to prayer 
meeting; so we went together. I spoke 
to the breth~en here Thursday night 
and at Alma Wednesday night before. 
\V e are trying to arrange for Brother 
Hinds to do some preaching at Con
way. He has a tent a.nd may do much 
good in such a pla.ce. Con·way is a 
town of a bout 3,000 or 4,000 inhabit
ants and has electric lights and water
works. 

I ca.me to Rogers next and preached 
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday 
night. Brother Daniel lives here, and, 
as a consequence of his labors, with a 
few others, a more zealous and loyal 
band cannot be found. I designate 
Brother Daniel because of his leader
ship as an elder and public speaker. 

This is a. fine fruit country; and 
corn, wheat, oats, and clover do fairly 
well ltere. 

Brother Daniel assured me of the 
fact that if any brother who is content 
with what is "wdtten," and desires 
to locate in or nea.r Rogers, he 
may exp€ct to have a congenial sphere 
in which to worship God. He is quite 
d e termined to know whether a visit
ing preacher is content with the out
look before he is allowed to teach the 
peopl e. Amen, to that! All should do 
likewise. Soft preaching will make 
soft. Christians. 

Arkansas · preachers have more of 
the spirit of self-denial and self-sacri
fice than most people. The ca.use is so 
1mdeveloped in many places here that 
one must learn that spirit befor~ he 
can do much, and especially to " reach 
the m asses." 

I am soon to pass through and 
work Southeast Kansas, returning, via. ., 
Wagoner, I. 'f.; Fort Smith, Ark.; Lit
tle Rock, a.nd Memphis, to Newbern, 
by about June 15. E. V. MILLS. 

Bentonville, Ark. 

Cheap Rates to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

On June 10, 11, and 12 round-trip 
tickets will be on sa.le "tia the Cotton 
Belt Route to Dallas a~d li't. Worth, 
Texas, at one fare for the round trip, 
account of Imperial Council, Noblea 
of the :Mystic Shrine. 

'l'hese rates are open to the public. 
'l'he Cotton Belt is the shortest and 

quickest. route to these pla.ces. 
For full pa.rticula.rs, write to W. G; 

Adams, Tra.veling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
or E. W. LaBeaume, General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo. 

Send for esti
mates on a tl 
grades of Pen 
Work . Design!4 
in ink for en
gravings, half-
tones from 

photos, and cuts of scl~ools a!1d colleges prompt· 
ly furnished. Res<>~luttons. dtploma!', and certifi
cates neatly engrossed. Addtess 

DAVIS' SCHOOL OF PEN ART, 
Willcox Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ref.: J. A. Harding, Na~hvi,lle Bible School. 

AGENTS WANTED ~i~~:"i~:~ 
Book on Cub'l. A marvelous revelation.-FAST 
SELLER.-OUTFIT, so CENTS. 

B. F. JOHNSON PUB. CO., 
3·5 S. uth St., Richmond, Va. 

CAPITOL PLANlNG MILL, 
1. W. :McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor, Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning a~d a.ll ki~ds or 
Buildin~r Supplies. Wt1te for est1mate. 

goCfii0a9J~fti11iiW08 
0 MURAT HAL$TUD'S GREAT WA.R BOO.K. 0 
O "(fur Country In War." .A.ll about armies, nanM,O 

coast defence&, Maine DisaMter, Oub~, Our ~ar Q 
O with Spain and relation& '!'flth Foreu~n Nati.ona. 

0 Nearb 600 pagaa, written si.nctl the ~am a Dna&· 0 
ter. Ma~rnitlcent colored tllustrattone. Aaenta 

0 maltlng SIOto $S9perday. Noexperiencent;ceRsary.O 
Most liberal term• guaranteed, 20 days credit, Q 0 price low, freight paid. Handsome outfit free. 

~-::'uiiT~:r~A'i:''t~~~~~P·,~~ ~~_!l!t":~:\t, CHICAGO. G 
~~~~~~.~~.~r~rv~oooooc 

BELLS 
Steel.A.lloyCburcb & School Bells. ..-send fo1 

Catalogue. The C. s. BELL CO.,IIUlsboru. o 

..: 
10 
co -

TheCreatLIGHT 
CHURCH 
FRINK'S ~1{, ;l~t~e g=~~ 
PATENT~ -powerful, aofteat; 
REFLECTORS ebeap.-at and b.-•• 
Hght known for churckes, balls and 
pubUc bulldlngs. Send slze or l'OQut. 
Book of· light and estimate free. 

Don't be deceived b11 ch«~.p im.ita.-

ti01&6. I.:P;...Fili.NK, 
551 Pearl lhrecl, New York. 

ILYMYER-· =-.0:::.~ CHURCH ~'f.:J:.?i 
::m x.. x..s. - I'ILLI nr. 

te to Cincinnati Bell ftudiJ C... ClaclaaaU. 0. 
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lf4VE you Losr 
4LL lfOfE? 

Are you sure there's nothing on earth to cure 
your dyspepsia? Do you think it's the worst ever 
la:ppenecl? You're wrong. There are plenty 
wor~c cases than your~. 

fLO!flffLEXIOfl 
has cured thousands of them. People who couldn't 
eat or drink, or stand up or sleep, for the agony 
of dyspepsia. 'l'here never was a case where 
Floraplexion was fairly tried that it failed to cure. 
· William Miller, of Franklin Grove, Ill., sixty

seven years old, ·was so sick with dyspepsia that 
be Aays, "I couldn't lay on my right side for two 
years. I lost thirty pounds in nine months. I 

~~dd t~01dle~~c t~~t a~:r~:'~o\~fer:: ~f" Ffo~~ol!:!1~! 
cured l!im completely. He says he feels P. thirty 
years younger." 

Free sample bottle by mail. Address 
FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New Yorl< 

Druyyilfts selZ it. $1.00 a bottle. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Rox M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

AZI.AYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Del icn.te violet, all-pervading helio
trQDe, languorous YJang-Ylang, de
iiCious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
sl101'es of the Golden IIorll on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
po\~ders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 

cents, from the Orie11tal Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta., Ga., sole 
AmPrican agents and importers. 

N.t\.~HVILLE '.l'RUS'I' COl.IPA]IiY, 

Cash CaJ•tsaJ, $3509000. 

Acts as F.xeculor. · Admiuistrator, A"signee, 
Ageut, RPeeiver, und in !l.ny fiduciary capacity. 
Wills receipted for and. k•·pt Without chHrge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate 'frust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

·America's 
leading 
Manufacturers 
arid 

.JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
.PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

Monthly payments if desired. Buyers will 
find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summet· St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. BYTHE .. 

;---TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON. MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
· ·' · SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P~M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO LOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE ·sUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CAL.I• 
FORNIA. 

Wdt~ ,fo't' ·Patticulars 1.\ttd Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWN~END, 
' G. P & T. A. 
ST. _LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
s. T.· A 

304 w. MA.IN ST., 
LOUISVILLE KY· 
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The Apostle Paul. <Concluded.) 

After their exp11lsion from Antioch 
in Pisidia, the apostle and Barnabas 
carne into !conium, a town in the east
ern p:ut of J,ycaonb, due east of An
tioch. The prespntation of God's word 
a.t thjs place proved to be his power 
to i.he salvation of the many Jews and 
Clrt'eli:s who believccl. 'While it was 
God's pO\Yer to salvn.tion unto many, 
it was also the means of creating ill 
feelings among the envious Jews, 
which led tbPm to pb:1 n.n assault 
npou the apm;t1e and B:1rnab:u:;. This 
plan, however, was l !Ot h ere put into 
execution; for the a.post1e and Bar
I1ab:J.fi, having obudned kno·wledge ol 
it. rlPpartecl in haste to T,ystra, a town 
loc:1 !·e: d in the southern part of the 
prc·vince. At. this place, suffering hu
mru~ity firs:· c laimed their attention. 
TlH'ir powers, therefore, were put 
:forth to h eaL This ne:lling of one who 
·w:1s lame from birtl1 by mi rncnlous 
po·wer lwd it;:; d'i'ect. 11pon the popu
lace. They ascribed to the a.postle and 
Rarna.bns the most exalted Jlames of 
which they had any conception. They 
ca11ed B :trrrabas "Jupiter; " and Paul, 
":.rcrcurius." These ·were god~ that 
they worshiped , gods to whom they 
thought belonged all bless] ngs, gods 
who they beliewd alone had the power 
.to heal. Why they so distinguished 
the apostle and Barnabas we may not 
of a certa.inty know·, yet H is li1H;ly 

tl1at they called Barnabas ·~upiter" 
because he was the older and the 
larger, and iba.t they ca.1led the apostle 
"MerctJrins" becnnse he ·was the lead
ing speaker n~ul more eloquent th.a.n 
Rarnaba~. WJH'n the apostle came 
into this tovnl of J_,ystra he fouurl that 
it was gin'n to idolniry, that a tem
ple ha.d been erected to J 11pit·e-r, a.nd 
ultars nnde, upon which the people 
offered their sacrifices to this god; 
thPrefore, he endeavored to show them 
the vanity and unfruitrulne·ss of such 
a worship, and to instill in their hearts 
n desire for the true worship. 'While 
he was engaged in this gra.nd and glo
rious works, those envious Jews who 
had contemplatrd the assault while he 
W?.s ::~t Iconium ca.me down, stirred 
llp the populace, and, with their assisrt
ance, cast the apostle out ot the city, 
and stoned him, as they believed, to 
dealth. Jt. is very likely that this was 
the time tba:t. he w:1s caugbt up into 
the third heaven :md heard things tha.t 
it was no:t la.wful to utter. The .Tew3, 
having ceased from their wicked work 
--thinking t.hat. he wa.s dead-and 
having returned to the city, Paul arose 
and also returned to the ci·ty: but.. 
probably considering H unsafe to re
main t.here longer, he departed the 
next day to Derbe. It ma.y be impor
tan .t to mention that it was during this 
visit to Lystra that Timothy, whom he 
afterwards affectiona:tely cnlls his son 
in the common faith, and to whom, as 
he rested in the evening sha.dows of 
life, he gaye the most solemn charge 
ever clothed in \.Vords, was com·erted. 

Having come to Derbe, Paul made 
known the gospel of the Son of God, 
and thus the !'!.eed of the kingdom was 
disseminated, which, no doubt, yield
ed, in after years, to the honor and 
glory o:f · God an abundant harvest. 
nerbe was the end of the apostle's 
first missionary journey. Hence :!rom 
there he, in company with Barna.ba-1!1, 
returned to Antioch, in Syria, taking 

the same course back. Possibly his 
idea. for taking the same course back 
""'a& that they might ha.ve an oppor
tunity to confirm the churches, for 
which they had, a.s they came, 

preached, in their faith and to !.ltrength
en them in their la.bor of love. Be-

sides this journey, the apostle made 
three other!'!. 

At last he wa:!l carried under guard 
to Ro;ne, where he so much desired to 
go. In thi~ city, M a prisoner in his 
own hired house, he instructed all who 
came in the way of truth and rigbt
eoueness. After the two yea.rs of im
prisonment, it is thought that he was 
liberated, that he then p::~ssed into 
Spa.in, and from Spain back into tht'! 
Asiatic provinces, where he wa4 a.p
prehended, carried back to Rome, :wd, 
during the latter part of the reign of 
the tyrannical Nero, was behead·ed, 
his Roman citizenship saving him 
from :1. death by crucifixion. 

So ended the life of one who di~ 

mere than n.ny human being to lead 
people to R. nobler sta:t:.ion, to a purer 
life., and I believe that when Om
nisc:encs shall ma.lce his awards, 
hea'\"'en's brightest wreath will adorn 
f~1e b-:-ow of him who in trh:mph 
c1·ied: "I h:1.ve fought n good :fight, 
I hllYe finished my course, I haYe kept 
the faith: Lenceforth there is l:lid up 
for me a crown of right:eol1Sne-ss, 
·~;hich the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
aha.ll give me at that day: and not to 
me only, but unto all them nlso that 
love his n.ppearing." 

GARRETT \Y. M'QUIDDY. 
Louisville, Ky. 

------~·-~·-------

The commerce o:t the United Stat~~ 
with Japan bas grown more rapidly 
during the past year than that of any 
other nation. "The annual returns of 
the foreign trade of the empire of 
J·n.pan " just received by the Bureau of 
Statistics show that the imports into 
Japan from the United States in
cre:tsed from 16,373,419 yen in 1896 to 
27.0:;0,537 yen in 1897, while her ex
ports to the United States increased 
from 31,532,341 yen in 1896 to 52,436,404 
yen in 1897. Only three coun~ries
viz., Great Dritain, China, and DriUsh 
India- made as la.rge sales to Japan a.s 
dia lhe United States in 1897, nnd in no 
case was the iucrease in imports a:! 

large as that from the United Sta.tes. 
The gain which the United States has 
made over other parts of the world in 

supplying Japan with her imports i·s 
shown by the fact that the imports 
from the United States increased six
ty-five per cent in 1897 over 1896, whilo 
in total imports from all parts of the 
world the increase of 1897over 1896waR 
onl.'· twenty-eight per cent, the gain of 
Great Britain, Otlr chief competitor, 
being only ?.bout t:en per cent. The 
rapid development of Japan's foreign 
commerce is shown by the fact that 
her exports in 1897 increased twenty
eight per cent. The articles which 
showed a marked increase iu Japan'3 
imports from the United States were: 
Raw cotton, cotton duck, flour, hats 
and caps, fowling pieces, carriage~. 

pig· iron, pla.te and rsheet iron, iron 
pipes, nails, steam boilers and engines, 
steel rails, locomotive engines, rail
way carriages, electrical ma.chinery, 
spinning machinery, mining machin
ery, printing paper, and telegraph 
wire. 

Mail advices :from Freetown, the 
capit~l of the British c-olony of Sierra 
J_,eone, West Africa, give details of the 
rescue of Miss Muller, an American 
missionary, who was a .lone in the mis
sion house in the Sherboro district 
when it was invaded by natives in re
bellion against the hut tax. Terrible 
experiences are recounted by the ad
vices. For three clays there was aw
ful bloodshed throughout the town, 
while the natives were enga.ged in the 
work o:f massacre and destruction. A 
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boa.t's crew from a British warship 
just reached the mission house in time 
to rescue Miss Muller. A number of 
the natives, frightfully besmeared 
witll the blood of their earlier victims, 
had a.lrea.dy surrounded the mission 
when the soldiers appeared on the 
scene. 

Out on the water in the moonlight. A 
more beautiful or romantic situation for a 
young man to tell the story of his love and 
ask the young woman of his choice to share 
his life cannot be imagined. 

The courtship of a young couple may be 
ever so romantic and their married life be 
very unhappy. There are common sense 
considerations outside of love that have a 
world to do with the making of married 
hat>piness. One of the most important of 
these considerations is the good health of 
Foth parties to the sacred tie. The young 
man who is in the incipient stages of con
sumption commits a crime if he marries 
before he is restored to health. He con
demns his wife to the life of a nurse and 
his children to early death, or lives of sick
ness and suffering. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
~edical Discovery cures 98 per cent. of all 
cases of consumption if taken in its earlier 
stages. This is tts record established dur
ing the past thirty years. It is the great 
blood-maker, flesh-builder, nerve-tonic and 
general restorative. 

The youn~woman who suffers from weak
ness and dtsease of the delicate and im
portant organs that make wifehood and 
motherhood possible has no right to answer 
"Yes" to a young man's proposal until she 
is thoroughly restored to health in a wom
anly way. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion prepares a woman for wifehood and 
motherhood. It makes her strong, healthy 
and vigorous where a woman most needs 
health, streng-th and vigor. Thousands of 
women have testified to its merits. 

"My daughter," writes Mrs. N. A. Thomas, of 
Little Rock, Ark., " had been under a doctor's 
care for four years. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
IICription, which cured me, also cured her." 

During the present excited state of 
international affairs the "Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beautiful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta., 
Ga. 

Send us 25 cents for " N ahda, a Story 
of Spanish-American Life." 

W ANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Rroailway, Nf'W York. 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Organs made new. Lowest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairing a spe
cialty. 

1017 S. Spruce Street, 
NASHVIllE BIBlE SCHOOL. 

B ~~v~~NbJiE~ c~.~c~.E.2~o~u~l~Y 
Ouly High Cl&ss, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chime&. No Common Grades. The Best Only. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Lell.ding School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and. Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor. Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Colleges, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions; rents and sells schooi property. 
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,'\ Sll\'lPLE CATARRH CURE 
I h:tve spent nearly fifty years in the tre~tment of 

!J.lta!-rll, and have etrected more cures than any spc-

;:~,~i~~tf~~ni11:cn1;~1fe,0f wlfl~~~~~~· thi~sdn!~~~1t. ~~~~ 
tho means of treatment and cure as useJ In my 
practice, F·ree and post-paid to evci'Y reader Qf 

;~11: ,R;J>eJls~~~tf~:~i~e~s~ t~:;,;~~t~s~~~'e~a~~~l~ 
wblch anyone is free to accept. Address, PROJ<'ESSCR 
1. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St.. New )' cr!,. 

FREE 
A. positiYe, quick and lasting cure for Constipation, 
(ndlgestlon, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and 
Liver Diseases, Poor Illood, Il.h~umatism, Corpulency 
etc. Thousands of testlmontnls from gratctui 
P-eople who have been cured. Wo send the 1\Jectlcine 
li•eo and :post-patti. You Save Doctors' b11ls aml get 

Et11¥ .?~~~eriit v~t~o.~r~~mtHz<i::w A~~~:.: 

0/Jituart'es. 

MEDEARIS. 

It becomes my duty to record the death o! 
Brother S. S. Medearis, who died April 30, 

1898. At the time o! his death he wa.s in hl1 
thirty-sixth year; he lived near Richmond, 
Tenn. Brother Medearis was educated at 
KTloxvillc College, Tenn. He obeyed tlle 
gospel in the year 1880, and died in the !aith 
at his home. On May 1, 1898, a large crowd 
gatherPd at the horne ot the deceased. The 
funeral was con<'l.ucted by Brother A. J. Kelso 
and Brother D. M. Keeble. The remains were 
carried and laid in the family cemetery to 
await the r!"surrecUon of the just. He leaves 
two sisters, two brothers, and a circle of rela
tives and friends to mourn their loss. 

J. W. KELSO. 

WEST. 

In August, 1895, I was with the brethren a.t 
Dibrell, Warren County, Tenn., in a meeting, 
and while there I made my home with Brother 
P. G. Potter. I became much attached to 
him ancl his family, especially his little grand
daughter, Ella West, oldest child of S. T. and 
Osee West. She was a very bright, sprightly 
girl, of a very lovely and lovable dispositien. 
A note from Brother Potter informs me tha.t 
sh(l has passed !rom the gloom and shadows 
or earth, having dird at noon on Sunday, April 
17, alter a brief illness o! pneumonia.. By 
her early death a shadow has been cast over 
a.n entire community, and especially ove·r tbe 
two families. May God's grace be sufficient 
for them. J. D. FLOYD. 

POWER. 

Just as the morning was dawning, Thun
day, Avril 28, 1898, the icy hand of death 
plucked from our midst Sister Gay Power. 
Sister Power departed this Ufe !or a. home tn 
that glorious city "whose builder and maker 
Is God." She was about twenty-two yeara 
o! age. About eight years ago she obeyed tbe 
gospel, and was baptized into Christ. She 
was a good woman, in that she was alway• 
striving to do right. Her memory ls a bene
diction to her husband and loved ones who 
110 tenderly watched over her in her affliction•. 
and who now sadly mourn her death. Sh9 
loaves behind her a husband, mother, and 
one brothf!r. May the good Lord graciously 
grant them the consolation o! tho gost)el ot 
peace, and lead them by his mercy through 
the journey of life to the enjoyments of ple&l• 
llre for evermore. 

·we are waiting by the river; 
ViTe are waiting, you and I. 

One by one our friends are crossing; 
We shall join them by and by. 

Sherman, Texas. W. N. CARTER. 

CROSS. 

Moses Cross died at his horne, near Bruce's 
Switch, Saturday night, May 7, 1898. He wa.a 
born in East Tennessee In 1843, boini' at the 
time of his death fl!ty-four years and alx 
rnontlls old. He came to West Tennessee in 
early life, and lived here until the day of bia 
death. lie was at the railroa<l and some un
known negroes came along and beat him 110 

badly that he died. His oldest sron waa the 
first to get to him; but- 0 how horrible!
he was un conscious, and never spoke any 
more. He obeyed the Savior in early li!e, and 
lived a. true and earn.est Christian until hil 
death. He was kind and true to a.ll, and was 
always ready to help the poor and needy. 
lie leaves a wl!e and ten dear children to 
mourn his death. Let the dear children love 
and obey the Lor·d, so that when they a.u 
called from this earth to their home on high 
they may stretch forth their hand, and say : 
" Father, I am here; take me." Weep not, 
dear loved ones, as those who have no hope; 
tor your loss is bis eternal gain. May God's 
blessing rest upon the sorrowing ones. E. 

Firm Foundation please copy. 

JETTON. 

On the mornin-g of April 10, the spirit of 
Si!;ter Joan Jetton " left its prison house o! 
clay and returned to God, who ~ave it." "The 
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Lord giveth, and he taketh away." She was 
the wife of Brother J. T. Jetton, and lcuveiil 
one child, a son. She also leaves three broth 
~r:o and two sisters, all of whom are fa.iLhfu; 
followers of Christ, besides a host of o .her 
re lative~ and friends. She was born Ju ly 2!>, 
1840, aud obeyed the gospel early in life, and 
leaves an example in her Quiet, unos Leuta.
tlous lifo worthy o! imitation. She was a 
fearless worker fo r the Master, and as a win
ncr of h ear ts, she was phenomenally gifLed. 
None knew her but to love her. Her home was 
hospitality itself. Aunt Joe, for such she w::ts 
called by all, had been in declin ing hc-.tlLh 
!or four long, weary years, and bore her suf
ferings with great patie·nce and forti -.u da. 
She was not afraid to die, yet longed to liYe 

!or her family's salce; for truly it can be sa:d 
ht-re the light of the house has gone out. 
Her li!e will always be a beautiful and sacred 
memory to us. Let us so live that we way 
meet her there, for surely she has gone to joiu 
that happy band, and will be one cf the• 
" great gathering." 
I s!t and think, when the sunset's g old 
b flushing river, hill, and sho1·e, 
I shall one day stand by the water cold, 
Aud list for the sound of the boatman 's oar; 
I shall watch for a gleam of the flapping sail, 
1 shall hear the boat as it gains the strand, 
I lihall pass from sight with the boatman pale 
To the better shore Of the spirit land, 
I shall know the toved who have gone before; 
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be 
v;rhen o'er the river, the peaceful river, 
The angel of death will carry me. 
Yes, I sit and think and realize, too , that 
heaven is not reached at a single bound, but 
on a lite-long ladder, as did our Aunt Joe; and 
we mount to its summit, a s did she. We must 
master greed and gain, pride and passion, the 
sins that doth so easily beset us, that, lifting 
our souls !rom the giddy, we, like she, may 
plant fiowers in our hearts to bud and bloom 
In paradise. X. 

LOCKRIDGE. 

On the morning of July 9, 1897, Irene May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lockridge, 
calmly and peacefully breathed h e r last at 
their home at Allisona, T'enn., surrounded by 
the family circle and friends. Death never 
knocks at the door of a home but that it 
brings sadness to the heart of some one. It Is 
always an unwelcome ,visitor. To say that 
the subject of this sketch was human is 
enough to say she was not without faults; 
but Irene possessed many noble traits of char
a.cter worthy of notice had we space. By 
hard study and close application, she, early 
In life, acquired a good education, thus fit
ting herself for the many duties before her. 
I haYe thought that she realized that life was 
a reality, as but few do, and that there was a 
work !or all. She spent a good part o! th() 
last few years of her life in the schoo-lroom, 
and I suppose but few make more closa 
friends in this work in so short a time than 
she did. She was possessed with great firm
ness of character, and was thus hard to be 
led from what she conceived to be her du <y. 
She was an !'xceptional student, and spent 
much of her time reading, when too many
alas! too man y-o! the young people of to-day 
a.re spending their time in the frivolities o! 
the world. She was more than an average 
Blhle student, and at the age o! fourteen was 
baptizeci into Christ by Brother E. A. Elam. 
I do not suppose she ever gave the leas t o!
fense to any who difft>red from her religious ly, 
and yet I do not know that I ever tall,ed with 
any one who seemed m ore firmly fix ed in 
one's conviction of truth than she·. Only a 
!ew moments before she took her departure, 
she turned to the loved ones she was about to 
leave, and with that sel!-composure and fl!m
ness that was 150 characteristic of h er, ear
nestly requested them not to grieve about h e r, 
for she had nothing to dread for the future. 
Almost immediately a!ter this, without a 
lltruggle, she gently and peacefully passed 
over th.e r! ver. She was born March 28, 1872. 

W. DERRYBERHY. 

How's This? 
vV c offer One Hundred Dollan Tie

ward for any case of Cahtn:h th;1t <:1m

not be cured by Hall's Ca1.art'll. . ;1a·~. 

]'. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
\Ve, the undersign ed, ha.Ye knll\nl 

I!'. ,J. Cheney for the last. fifteen yean.;, 
and believe him perfectly honora.blt 
in all business transactions a.nd .fina.n
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
vVest & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, 

Toledo, 0. 
\Valding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggisls, Toledo, 0. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is ta.ken inte-r

nally, actir1g directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by a 1l 
druggists. Testimonials free. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

AR:.1M'RONQ & McKELVY 

BE ¥~L£a .. BAui.rA.Nt_,u, ;.;!1
• 

J 'it:;-burgh. 
DA VI3 -CHAMBERS 

l 'itt.l..urg-h. 
FAiiN:;;STOCA: 

Pittsbuq;-h. 
.LNCHOR } 

CiucinnatL 
ECKSTEIN 

::;:::: ~ New York. 
JEWETT 

UL3TEP. 

UNION 

SOUTHERN } 

Sliil'M:l..N 

. CO!.L!ER 

MI330URI 

RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

Chicago. 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 
l 'J1ti:u.lL'tphia. > 

r.-.oRLEY Clevoblld. 

SAL:E:r.i Salom. Mass. 

COR:NELL Buffalo. 

X£ltTUCKY Louisville. 

T HERE are several sorts of reputation 

-good, indifferent, bad. A good 

reputation is the sort that pays

the only sort that you, as a dealer or painter, 

can afford to have. It can only be acquired 

by selling and using the best material. In 

paint, Pure White Lead (see list ~f genu .. 

tne brands) 

best. 

and Pure Linseed Ozl are the 

FREE By•sing N~tional Lead Co.'s Pure \Vhite Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet e-iving valu
able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO W£lliam St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Oavids,on lumber Co., NASHVILLE,. 
TENNESSEE. 

THE GREAT 

Combina· 
tion 
BIBLE. 

TWO IN ONE •. 

THE 
SPACE OF 

ONE. 

THE 
PRICE OF 

ONE. 
Never in the history of Bible making has any edition of the Bible received so 

much praise as the Combination edition. Its many excellencies give new at
tractions to the Holy Scriptures. Note expression from a leading religious pa
per: 

"Unequaled in simplicity a.nd convenience. We know of no Bible containing 
so many advantages. ''-Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

Write ~or descriptive printed matter and testimonials of the highest authority 
on Bible making in America. Liberal commission will .be ::tllowed energetic men 
and women to place this excellent work before your people. Other propositions 
made upon application. J. R. FLORIDA & CO., Publishers, 

TliOUSANDS 
OF DAYS 

346 Court Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

with the .• 

~"'~""'"'l 

You will have to be j 
contented 

!'1 It'"'' t~ muoh t~:, oft:=<d by:~th.,, •ud ;, v•~~~t~ex~~~~~ .. hon i 
you buy you want one of the best rianos being made to-day, th~refore you must know 
something about the pianos we sel . Such pia110s as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH<)& BARNES 
need no introductinn to the Southern public. They have been on the market for years, ! 
and have won their reputation on genuine merit. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-

i ~;;:~~fo~~~;~,~~ .:~~· ;~v'~~~~~ ... , 'Ro:mo;Orm an & c 0 I' 
We Sell Sheet Music 
and Small Instruments. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

t.~~~~~""'._,.S 

B. H. STIEF . JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
·' 

Largest Dealers In the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 
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The World Needs Light. 

I attended the meeting recently 
held at the Union Gospel T 'abernacle, 
this city, in the interest of law and 

order. It. seems that the meeting was 
the outgrowth of meetings held by 
the :Ministers' Alliance of this city. I 
must ccnfess that the addresses oi 
the other speakers seemed to me more 
in place than those of the preachers. 
It is indeed sad a.nd lam en table that 
there is so much disregard of law and 
order, but can pre achers expect it to 
be otherwise so long as the churches 
cUsregard the will and ·word of God as 

they do? 
Our trouble is, we are failing to fur

nish the '"orld the light by which to 
walk. The light of the spiritual world 
is as indispensable as the llght of the 
material world. "The entrance of thy 
words giYeth light." God's word gives 
the Christian light directl.v, a11d 
through him gives the world light. 
"Ye are the light of the world." That 
there is some light I do not doubt, 
but it is so covered by the busbel of 
worldliness that it leave.s the world in 
rla.rlmess. There is more loYe in ·word 
and tongue than in deed and in truth. 
Those who speak most eloquently and 
write most beautifully of love fail sig
nally of showing it forth in self-denial 
and self-snC'ri.nce, as Jesus did or as 

Paul and Timothy did. "He laid down 
hls life for us, and we ought to lay 
down our lives for the brethren."• 

The Nashville Banner recently gave 
nn account of ra.ising the salaries of 
the connectional officers of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, from 
$2,500 to $3,000 per year. Dr. IIoss 
and others sajd that they could not 
meet. the demands of life in Nashville 
on $2,500. He said that he ·was com· 
pelled to work at night to supplement 
his meager salary. How docs that 
so·und in comparison with the labors 
nnd sacrifices of the "\Yesleys, to say 
nothing of those of Christ and the first 
Christians, many of whom were 
scourged and imprisoned- yea, even 
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If Rogers Hrand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
- THE-

WM. RO~KR8 ~F~. CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANUT<'ACTURERS OF '.fHE 

R·OGERS 
CELEBRATED BRAND OF 

W M. ROGERS. 
Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 

Founder ot 'l'he Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co. 
Dieu li't!b. 17, 1873. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer .. 
Our spoon offer 11as proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to July I, in order to give every· 

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what '' Rogers'' Silver 

Plated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tell you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $ r. 7 5 to $2 .oo a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we w ill send you the Sunny South t hree months and wi ll 

send y ou, as a premium, a set of ha lf dozen of t he BEAUTIFUL ROGERS S ILVER PLATED SPOONS 

show n above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
put to death? While $2,500 a year is 
inadequate to support a dignitary, how 
many there a.re who receive only $500 
or $COO a year for their work, rising at 
5 o'clock in the morning and going 
in a run till bedtime, who are expected These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who .have received the "Rog-

to take the Sunday school paper, the 

1 

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 
church paper, pay the pastor liberally, 
pay for current expenses, give to home Dayton, 0., April 30, 1898. paper together are an extraordinary bargain. 
and foreign missions, etc.! No man The Sunny South: Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. j I bel! to acknowle<!ge the receipt of the 
who must needs live according to the hn.ndsome set of spoons. They more than 
demands of life in Nashville is fit for I meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.90 

the kingdom of God. "He not con- for a set that are no finer. Success to The 
formed to this world: but be ye trans- . Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 
formed by the renewing of your mind, 
that ye may prove ·what is that good, 

. and acceptable, and perfect, will of 
God." P. W. HAHSH. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

THE EVIDENCE in .tl1e case proves 
Hood's Snrsapa.rilla cures rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, catarrh, that tired feeling, · 
scrofula, salt. rheum, boils, humors, 
and all blood diseas-es. 

Hood's PHls are prompt, efficient, al
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to 
(lpera te. 25c. 

FREE TO LADIES . 
We wlll give one lady In each town or village a full 

~!zed $2 <>aseo! LlJX(; RA, the only Toilet o.rtl<'le In 
the worl•l that will develop the bust or anypnrtof the 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: The set silver spoons, William 
Rogers Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received by me to-day, for which acce·pt my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of the 
worth of this ware, but in appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
finish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acting. Yours respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Company, Atlanta, 

Ga..: 
Gentlemen: I have received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. The de
sign is beautiful and the quality very gc,od. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Address 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South Publishing Company, At-

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The William Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subsc1·iption to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfect satisfaction. 
With best wishes for the increased circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

Very respectfully, PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1898. 
Dear Sirs: I have received the spoons and 

find them just as represented. They are 
beautiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SL.OAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the William 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: "They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty years." So I 

at once had my monogram put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
!or the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
am delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con· 
sider it an excellent paper in every depart
ment. Wishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNO'IT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a plea!lant 
surprise, and I want to say that they are just 
what you represent them to be, and that I 
am highly pleased with them. I consider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
paid for them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a premium by a.ny pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

f{.m~~e ilf~\~iJ"~'l~s.e 112r~~~~s~Jcst~:~~~:\Yo~<; 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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EDITORS. ba.s, that he should go as far as Antioch." (Acts 11: Editor Hayden, of the Texas Baptist and Herald, 

22.) The tidings in this case consisted simply o-f in- went to the Te-cas Baptist Convention last year as 

D. LIPSCOMB. ~. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. formation as to a chance to do good by preaching, and the regularly accredited delegate o.f a Baptist church; 

J. C. fib UIDDY, Office Editor. probably came to the ears of the church without any but the convention declined to seat him, on theground 

232 North ::J ket Street. Nashville, Tenn. miracle. Barnabas a.cted on that information; he that he had adversely criticised the convention and 
0· 
~ probably never would have made that trip if his at- its boards. The point was made in these columns at 

J.D. TANT, r;-..., d Editor, Hamilton, Texas. tention had not been called to the situation. "Then t-he time that the action of the convention was in vio· 
~~~~~~~~":: 
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departed Barnabas to Tarsus, for to seek Saul: and lation of the time-honored Baptist theory of church 

when he had found him, he brought him unto Antioch. sovereignty. It was revolutionary, in that the con

And it came to pal's, that a whole year they assem- vcntion overruled the action of a church and assumed 

bled themselves with the church, and taught much supervisory prerogatiTes over churches in the matter 

people." (Acts 11: 25, 26.) In this case Saul clearly of selecting delegates. The avowed purpose of the 

acted on the information given by Barnabas in an convention was to make an issue with churches and 
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Home Reading .............................. .. .................... 362 ordinary way, and Barnabas aett>d on his judgment establish a precedtlnt which would save it from the 
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they receive as to places where they can do good. the point that the very existence of conventions and 
Gospel Echo Gl(•anings ......................................... . denominational organization among Baptists depend

Christians and churches ought to be constantly ed upon the issue that. wa·s sprung in this case. Ed-
Hrot!Jer G. Lipscomb's Articles ...................... .. .......... 371 
Brother R. ,V. Officer ............. ... ............................. 371 
Growth of the 'Vord .......... ... ... ... ... .... .................... 372 
Obituaries ......................................................... 372 looking out places where there is a.n opportunity to itor Hayden has now brought suit in the civil courts 

do go01l h.v preaching; and when tht-y find such a fo~ damage to · the amount of a hundred thousand 

Preachers should go and preach where, in their place, they ought to make known th~ situation tu 1'1e dollars, and the legal issue in the case will be the 

judgment, they can do the most good; but a preacher preacher vvho, in their judgment, is calculated to do sovereignty and independence of B!lptist churcheli 

never knows where he can do good, except as his the most good, and then help him b their presence against the supremacy of Baptist conventions and 

attention is called to places and situations. The and co-operation and support him. '-'J their contri- denominational organization. lf Editor Hayden is 

most any preacher can do is to consider the situation bution~, to the extent of their ability, in the work. defeated in the courts on the merits of his case, the 

at each place he is asked to go and spend his time H the preacher to wh0m they first apply has other right. of conventions to review and overrule the ac

where there seems to be the gre~test demand for his pla.ces in view where he thinks he can do more good, tions of churches among the Baptists will be legally 

labors on the basis of the good he can probably ac- they ought to t.ry another t1nd anot:ber till they find settled and the independence and sovereignty of 

complish. It is reas9nable to presume there is little a man who will do the work. In this way the gospel Baptist churches against Baptist conventions and de

or no opportunity to do good at places where nobody will be constantly going into new places, and preach- nor9-ina.tional organization will be an exploded .the

is sufficiently interested to ask a preacher to preach. ers and churches will be engaged much of the time ory. The decision of a civil court on this vital issue. 

God sent Jonah to Nineveh to preach, and, as a result, in planting new congregations. A church which en- would amount to nothing but for the fact that the 

the whole city was brought to repenta.nce and saved; gages in such work will prosper more than one which action of the court will be based upon evidence gath

but there is nothing to indicate that Jonah ever would tries to grow by an abundance of the best of preach- ered from relia.ble Baptist authorities as to what i11 

have known anything about the opportunity to do ing by the· ablest of preachers for it,self in neglect of the recognized Baptist polity on this issue. All the 

good in that city if his attention had not been cttlled places in its vicinity where good can be done by court ca.n do in the case is to apply the ordinary rules 

to it. By the visit of au angel God sent Philip from preaching. There are churches which have had an- of evidence, and render a decision upon the testi

Samaria to the way which led from Jerusalem to nual protracted meetings conducted by men of na- many of Baptists themselves as to what is Baptist 

Gaza, ~nd he converted the eunuch, who was ready to tional reputation for years, and yet they are little, polity touching the independence of churches and th6 

receive the truth; but Philip knew nothing of the if any, stronger in numbers and spirituality now than supremacy of conventions. lf the action of the con

opportunity to do good there, except as his attention thej: were many years ago. They select preachers ''ention is sustained by the weight of Baptist testi

was called to it. When Cornelius and his house were with great care and bring them long distances to mony as in harmony with recognized Baptist polity, 

ready to receive the truth, God sent Peter to preach hold the annual meeting, supporting them well in Editor Hayden has no case; and the only alternative 

to them; but Peter did not go till he was called for, the work for the time they labor; but the audiences for him and others who wish to maintain the theory 

because he did not know of the opportunity to do are small, the interest is dull, and the additions are of church sovereignty and independence will be to 

good till his attention was called to it. God sent few in the meetings. Perhaps in less than "a 8-ab- withdraw from the convention, with all of its denom

Ananias to Saul, because Saul wanted to know what bath day's journey" of such churches there are inational machinery and organization, and do their 

he must do; but Ananias knew nothing of that op- places where souls could be converted by scores and work and worship in and through independent 

portunity to save a. soul till his attention was called congregations established ·with ease; but no effort churches without any denominetional institution or 

to it. By a ·vision in the night God called Paul and has ever been made to have the gospel preached at federation. This is the logical ultimatum, no lhatter 

Silas out of Asia into Macedonia. ":for to preach the such pl,aces and no preacher has ever ·had his atten- what the decision of the court. may be in this case. 

gospel unto them," and they converted Lydia and the tion called to such opportunities. Many preachers Denominational organization of any kind is incom

jailer and established the church at Philippi; but would cheerfully labor at such places if they knew patible with absolute independence and sovereignty 

they probably never would have gone there if they of them, who are now preaching much, if not most, of churches. The only way any kind of denomina

had not received information that their labors were of their time where there are churches, because pea- tiona! organization can be formed or maintained is 

needed and would do good at that place. All these ple who know of other places ·where more goocl could !or the churches which constitute the federation to 

are cases in which information was conveyed to the be done do not acquaint. them with the situation. surrender their sovereignty and independence and 

prea.chers in a miraculous way that preaching was There are also Christians who lh·e for years at places recognize the supremacy of the denominational or-

wanted and would do good in certain places, to be where there is no scriptural church and make no ganization. 

sure; but, nevertheless, the preacher acted on the in- effort to have the gospel preached to their neighbors, 

formation he received in each case. There are other or even to their own children. They become indi:ffer

cnses in the New Testament in which the attention ent on the subject of Christianity themselves, and 

of preachers seems to have been called ~o places their children and neighbors go on in sin or join some 

where they could do good in an ordinary way, with- unscriptura.l denomination for the lack of correct 

out a.ny miraculous manifestations. " Then tidings teaching. Preachers would go ·and preach at all such 

of these things came unto the ears of the church places if they were encourag<'d or even solicited to 

which was in Jerusalem: and they sent forth Barna- do it. 

The American Baptist Flag discusses the question 

of church sovereignty and independence against de-

nominational supremacy as follows: 

"Unless we are very greatly mistaken in the signs 
of the times and in the trend of present-day organ
ization in religious matters, our Baptist churches 
are conf:t:onting a crisis that calls for heroic firmness 
and' unwavering fidelity in the persistent reiteration 
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of our old-time principles. The sentiment is rapidly 
gaining ground with the officials and patrons of what 
is called our 'organized work' (which includes the 
management. of our missions, our Sunday school and 
colportage work, our colleges, a.nd our orphans' 
homes) that this work is exclusively and independ· 
ently in the hands of the boards and trustees that 
have been installed as its managers, and tha.t the 
churches have no control over any part of it, In 
fact, it is thought that if the churches should seek 
to pry into the details of the management, and claim 
a voice in directing this work, it would bring con-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

stitutions, the thing for undenominational Christians 

and churche.s to do is to stand aloof from them, and, 

in a spirit of love toward men and loyalty to God, op

pose them as a viola.tion of the pla.in teaching of the 

New Testament and a sin against God. The only 

scriptural thing any kind of denominational conven-

tion or institution can do is to disband, leaving no 

organizations but local congregations for Christians 

to work and worship in and through. 

,~~~:~~:~:~:~~~~:~:~:~.,.:~~:~~:~~ 

~ Our Conlrtoutors. I 
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fusion and friction that would ruin the work. It is, 
therefore, contended that our general conventions 
alone may direct the benevolent work of the denom
ination, and that these conventions shall be com
posed of representatives from such churches only as 
actively co-operate with this conventional control. 
It is further contended that conventions shall have The Saints- Who are They? (Rom. 12: 13.) 
the exclusive right to determine whether a messen
ger sent to its meeting from a local churoh shall be 
accepted to a seat. in its deliberations, because the 
convention is a sovereign body and can do as it 
pleases. But this is the issue that is upon 
us. 'The lines are being drawn with greater plain
ness every year. Our 'organized work' is tending 
toward centralization. The ecclesiastical usurpation 
of power over the churches is history repeating it
self. The organizations of Christ's appointment, 
and that he commissioned to preach the gospel to 
every creature, are being asked to occupy back seats, 
and not seek to interfere with the management of 
the5e great matters. All that is asked of the churches 
is to supply the cash as it is demanded, but they must 
not. presume to send it to any other field or through 
any other medium than the conventions shall direct. 
Are our Baptist churches ready to put their neckSI 
under their yoke'? Are they willing to surrender 
their Christ-appointed responsibility and control of 
the sublime work of preaching the glorious gospel of 
the blessed God to the perishing nations of the earth? 
Are our Baptist preachers prepared to quietly accept 
the dictation and control of conventional ecclesias
ticism? Will aU of our Baptist papers patronizingly 
chant the chorus of 'Hardshellism' against every 
preacher, paper, and church that declines to accept 
this condition of slavery? Who will stand in the 
breach and say to the secretaries, the boards, the con· 
ventions: 'Thus far, but no farther?' All of these 
things are human expedients; they are not divine, 
but Christ's churches are divine. 'l'hey go from his 
presence with the credentials of the King of heaven 
in their hands, and it is rebellion against their Lord 
to supinely submit to a second place in the ranks of 
his workers." 

The conventions have claimed "the exclusive right 

to determine whether a messenger sent to its meet

ing from a local church shall be accepted to a seat in 

its deliberations," and the churches must concede 

this and everything else the convention demands or 

withdraw from the denominational organization. 

What else can a church do? If a convention decides 

to do anything which a church declines to do, the 

church has no alternative but to stand aside and let 

the convention do it. How can a church keep a con-

vention from doing anything it pleases? True, the 

convention would lose the support and co-operation 

of all the churches it failed to carry into the objec

tionable methods, but a convention can always carry 

churches enough in any measure to succeed fairly 

well without the churches which cannot be controlled 

or manipulated. The only way a church can possibly 

be independent and sovereign is to stand aloof from 

all conventions and denominational federations, in

stitutions, and organizations, and manage its own 

business according to the plain teaching of the New 

Testament. All this convention machinery which is 

commonly called "organized effort" or "co-opera

tive work'' is denominational organization pure and 

simple, no ma.tter where it is fo~nd. Undenomina

tional, independent, and sovereign churches can 

have no part in it or sympathy for it anywhere or un

der any circumstances. The church of the New Tes

tament inclurles and consists of all Christians, and 

there is absolutely no organization in it save local 

congregations, and not as much organization in a lo

cal congregation as some folks think. Instead of 

trying to control denomina.tiona.I conventions and in-

The term "saints" in this text does not mean any 
certain class of persons who were supposed to be ab
solutely perfect, for we read of none such in the New 
Testament; but it means Christians in general, even 
though they be weak and imperfect in many things. 
The reader should remember the letter in which we 
have this (twelfth) chapter . we are studying was 
written "to all that be in Rome, beloved of God, 
called to be saints." (Rom. 1: 7.) This means all 
were beloved of God, aU were "saints; " for they 
were then, it is presumed, what they ·were" called to 
be." This expression, "called to be saints," is not 
to be used as exclusively applicable to the state of 
immortality and glory to which they would ultimate
ly coome. A saint is a pious or godly person. It does 
not mean one tha,t is incapable of sinning, or who 
never sins, bnt any common, everyday Christian who 
is striving to do the will of God; such a. one is, scrip
turally spea-king, a saint. Tbese saints who never 
sin seem not to have lived or moved or had any being 
on earth in the days of the apostles, unless they were 
those lukewarm Laodiceans who said they "had 
need of nothing," when at that very time they were 
"wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked." (Rev. 3: 17.) In the Old Testament it is 
more than once decla.red that there is no man that 
sinneth not (1 King·s 8: 46; 2 Chron. 6: 36; Eccles. 
7: 20), although there were some bright and shining 
saints among them, whose beams are not so distant 
but what they yet shed light upon the path to glory 
and honor. There were Enoch, '"rho walked with 
God until God took him without the pains of death; 
Abraham, the man of strongest faith; grand old 
Job, the most patient man; Moses, the meekest man 
that ever lived upon earth; Joseph, of great purity 
and chastity; David, whose soul panted for the living 
~od as the hart panted for the water brooks; Daniel, 
the bravest man, who feared not to go down into the 
den of lions; Sha.clrach, ?IIeshach, and Abed-nego, 
whose trust in God enabled them to walk in the 
midst of the maelstrom of fire with as much ease as 
if they strolled with pleasant company amontr beds 
of pinks and vio-lets. Yet none of these were without 
fault. In the New Testament the same is revealed of 
human nature, for it is the same in all ages. Jesus, 
on a very interesting occasion, pointed his divine 
hand a.t a group of ignorant disciples, and said, "Be
hold my brethren," at the same time declining to 
meet his mother and other fleshly relatives. "Who
soever shall do the will of my Father which is in 
heaven," said he, "the same is my brother, and sis
ter, and mother." In that group sat Peter, the man 
of too quick impulses, who often overrated himself 
whom, but for the prayers of the Infinite One Sata~ 
would ha.ve sifted as wheat. He fell; he denie~l, with 
oaths profane and curses. bitter, the divine Master; 
a weak man, but a saint. Even after he had been 
girt with fiery tongues, and declared with all bold
ness the a.uthority of Christ, he let his prejudices 
cause him to act hypocritically; yet he was "sancti
fied." In the group above mentioned were James 
and .John, for whose passionate zeal the omniscient 
Master rightly named them "Boauerges" (sons of 
thunder), whose fiery tempers in full flame would 
ha.ve burned a city of men, women, and children be
cause enraged at some who we·re inhospitable to
ward them; yet they, too, were in range of that in
dex finger when he said, "Behold my brethren." 
Salome, too, who, with cha-racteristic motherly pride, 
encouraged them in their sinful ambitions to lord it 
over God's heritage, sat in tha.t group, and rejoiced, 
doubtless, when he said, "Behold my sisters." All 
were weak, in many things ignorant and imperfect; 
but-thanks be to God-all were freely acknowledged 
and loved as his own saints; they were "sanctified." 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 18!)8 

James, the apostle, say~: "In many things we of
fend all." (James 3: 2.) The plain English of this 
is that in many things we all do wrong; not in a 
few things, but in "many things." Not a few of llS 

do wrong in many things, but in many things W{' all 
do wrong. The inspired a.postle says this, and in
cludes himself in the saying. 

T'o be a saint means to be sanctified, or set apart, 
consecrated to the service of Christ. Paul, in writing 
to the church of God at Corinth, includes those who 
had made a fleshly feast of the Lord's Supper; yea, 
even the man who, for his own and the general good, 
was to be withdrawn from, along with the more 
faithful Gaius, Crispus, and .Stephanus-all were 
called "saints," "sanctified in Christ Jesus; " yea, 
he addressed all such " in every place." (1 Cor. 1: 

1, 2.) This does not mean that he approved of their 
sinful practices, for he promptly and by divine au
thority rebuked them; but it does show he addressed 
them in genera.l as the" church o.f Q-od," as" saints," 
"sanctified." Nor would he have them infer i'rom 
his condemnation of their sins that he himself was 
absolutely perfect, for he said to them elsewhere: 
"I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: 
lest that by any means, when I have preached to 
others, I myself should be a casta:wa.y." (1 Cor. 9: 27.) 

The statement in 1 Thess. 5: 23, which says, "The 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray 
God your whole spirit and soul and body be pre
served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ," is not opposed to the above teaching. The 
word "wholly" relates to man in his entirety, con
sisting, as he does, of spirit, soul, and bocly. Abso
lute perfection in this life is never attained for spirit, 
soul, or body; but each of these should be conse

crated to God, that will take the whole man for 
Christ; and, finally, all who :fight the :fight of fait·h 
wHl lay hold on eternal life, and then be absolutely 
perfect, as Christ is pure. To be "preserved blame
less," then, does not mean that we will never do any
thing sinful or blameworthy in this life, but it does 
clearly imply we will seek continually the forgive
ness of God through Christ, and then at his coming 
we shaU be found bla.meless because washed from all 
our sins in his blood. John wrote this comforting 
passage to Christians: "If we walk in the light, as 
he is in the light, we have fellowship one with an
other, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth 
us from all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) This does not mean 
that to be pardoned of sin one time would be suffi
cient, but it does mean we can come continually to 
God, through Christ our AdYoc~ .. ~e, and be cleansed 
over and over. This is clearly proven in the same 
connection, for, in the very next words, l1e says: 
"H we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
a.nd the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
c1eanse us from all unrighteousness." 

As long as we are clothed in flesh we have no rea
son to claim to be good in the sense of a.bsolute per
fection. Paul became eminent in his consecration to 
God, and yet said: "I know that in me (that is, 
in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing." (Rom. 7: 18.) 

Christ himself, though without sin, :felt so deeply the 
humiliation of being clothed "in the lil{eness of sin
ful flesh" that he rebuked one for calling him 
"good," in the sense of absolute perfection, saying: 
"'!'here is none g-ood but one, tha.t is, God." (~Iatt. 

19: 17.) To be in the flesh is to be subject to temp
tation, a state of t .ria.l in which we are not equal 
to our Lord, and ought to be very slow in assuming 
to have reached a state of perfect sanctification. 

A Christian may fall in sight of the gate of heaven 
and then rise to enter triumphantly that pearly 
portal which swings a. wide welcome at his coming. 
God does not cease to love us because we fall. The 
true history of every saint who reaches the clime of 
glory would reveal a serie..:; of failings and risings 
again. Our fa.llings will be traceable to our lack of 
faith, which is the besetting sin. If we do fa 11, let 
us not be utterly cast down. You, parents, when you 
ret11rn home to your children, a.ncl they run to meet 
you, in t.he.ir eagerness to greet you they often fall 
down; but they fall toward you, face forward. They 
do not remain prostrate; they rise and run faster, 
if possible, towa.rd you. When a.t last they reach 
you, do you, fathers, say: "I will not receive you, 
because I saw you fall once and again as you came? •: 
0 no; you gather them in your outstretched arms 
and clasp them to your fond bosom. This ma.y feebly 
illustrate the welcome to every child of God, in weak
ness though he ran, who comes at last to the ever
lasting arms of him who said: "I~ike as a father 
pit.ieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
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:fear him. For he knoweth our frame; he remember- ous country. At the agency I found two Indian 
eth that we are dust.." camps, with from three hundred to five hundred 

\Ve have some faHh, but we need more, stronger Indians in each camp. One camp was led by Chief 
faith. We should cry out with one of old: "Lord, White Shield; the other, by Chief Howling Wolf. 
I believe; help thou mine unbelief." 0 thou who 'l'hey live in tepees, or cone-sha.ped tents, wear 
art weary and faint hearted, pray for strength from blankets, eat terrupins, rabbits, and dogs, and hunt 
the omnipotent Christ! He knows thy weakness; he and fish. They will not work a.nd han:!! no love for 
desires to aid thee; he has promised to help you, civilization. At the agency I found a small school
if you put your trust in him. David says:_ "I had house, about twelve by fourteen feet, being made of 
fa.inted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of boards, which cost about $15, where white children 
the Lord in the land of the living. Wait on the Lord: go to school and pa.y for their schooling, while· their 
be of g·ood courage, and . he shall strengthen thine fathers were working hard near by to get a few 
heart." If David needed the help of God, we need it clothes for them to wear and something for them to 
more. "Hast thou not heard, that the everlasting eat. Half a mile farther I found the governmeut 
God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, school building, which cost $13,000, with all modern 
fa.inteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching improvements for a first-class college, where two 
of his understanding. He giveth po'wer to the fai.'1t; hundred children ca.n find ample room, with plenty 
and to them that have no might he increase.th of books and plenty of clothes, given them by the 
strength. EYen the youths shall faint and be weary, government, with five or six hired te·achers and di
and the yonbg men shall utterly fall: but they that rectors to control the same. All are paid by the gov
wnit 11pon the Lord shall renew the,ir strength; they ernment. There are thirty-one Indian children in 
shall m01mt up with wing:;;, as eag·les; they shall school, and I learned from the matron tha.t they did 
run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not remarkably well to get that many to attend. She 
faint." G. LIPSCOMB. told me that she had been teaching among the Indians 

In Oklahoma. No.3. 

for eight years, and nine-tenths of all who were edu
cated returned to their wild life of wearing blankets, 
living in tepees, and avoiding civilization after they 
were out of school. It seems that the teachers of the 
Indians realize that the only good coming from the 
government schools for Indians is to give employment 
to teachers who direct. the school. No na,tion can be 

~[y last letter left me at Bloomington. From 
there I went to Cheyenne, to preach the gospel to 
the pPople there. We once had a; congregation at 
Cheyenne, but long since they have ceased to keep 
house for the Lord. Cheyenne presents many inter- civilized who will not work. These Indians will not 
est.ing thoughts to me. It is on the ba.ttle ground work as long as the government feeds and clothes 
where General Custer, in 1867, surprised a band of them; therefore we look for no civilization among 
India.ns and ha.d the noted battle, in which fifteen them as long as this is kept up. If the Indians were 
hundred horses, three hundred Indians, and a. few not allowed to hold more than two or three farms 
soldiers were killed. As I walked over the battle together and let the whites settle among t.hem and 
grOlmd and secured an old canteen for the J. Robert work, and then let the Indians work ·or starve, they 
X on-ell :Museum, I thought: How different my mission might, in the course of time, be civilized and Chris
from Genera.} Custer's! It has been only three years tia.nized, but the'Y can never be under the present 
since the last Indian outbreak at Cheyenne, in which management. I have heard of some converted In

elghty-follr warriors swept down on the town to 
take "Red Tom" (a Texas Ranger) out of jail to 
murder him, beca.use he had killed an Indian the da.y 
before. Many still fear the Indians around Chey-
enne, many are living without fear of them, and 
f'ome are hoping that the United States soldien 
will be drawn off to fight Spain, which will leave the 
Indians without fear, and this will cause them to 
make an outbreak a.1d give the citizens an oppor
tnnity to annihilate the whole race. Almost aU In
dian fig·hters claim that that is the only way the 
Indians will ever be civilized. 

Our meeting heg·an on time, with a. good attend
ance, nt the Methodist Church house. Had it not 
been that rain interfered with the meeting six times 
and that i .he last Sunday we had to give up to the 
J1apUsts, I think several would have been arld0d to 
the one body. There was only one confession of 
fait .h, but there is a. determination on the part of th~ 
brethren to go to work and build a house of wor
ship. I found much fear among some of the mem
bers, when I went, that I would hurt the feelings of 
the dear sects. It seemed that some of the .members 
thought their only hope of success was to gain sec
tarian recognition as a sister church; but when I 
flhowed them from God's word that the Bible !<:new 
nothing of the denominations and tha.t the hum::tn 
churches of Cheyenne had no pa.rt or lot in the .vord 
of God, the members seemed to see their mistake; 
and when the Baptists bega.n to claim that they could 
defend their doctrine, the brethren, wit,h one accord, 
seemed anxious to give them an opportunity; but 
when the Baptists saw we had something we could 
defend, they appeared anxious to "crawfish" from 
their intended def,ense. 

Brother 1lcCarty will hold a meeting at Cheyenne 
in .Tune and set in operation a more effect.ua.l system 
of Bible work. We need some zealous young man 
to locate at Cheyenne and give his entire to preach
ing the gospel. We ha.ve about two hundred mem
bers in the; county, a.nd all I talked with seemed 
anxious to help support some zealous, godly preach
er to assist them in building up the cause there. An 
indolent, lazy man, one hunting a job already built 
up, need not apply. 

'Vhile at Cheyenne,Iwentdown to Hammond, where 
the governme11t has an Indian school and agency. 
The Cheyenne Indians have allotments in that part 
of one hundred and sixty acres (each) of as fine 
land as can be found in the United States. 'They can
not sell it for twenty years yet, so the land will not 
be c;ultivated till after that time. It will then be 
sold for a t.rifle to ·white men and become a prosper-

dians, but, in my travels among them for three years, 
I have failed to find one. I think their number so few 
and far between that one can sca.rcely remember 
from the time he sees one till he sees another. In 
this county I find ~ome fine country. 

From Cheyenne I was called back to Bloomington 
to meet a Methodist in debate. I am now on t·he bat-
tlefield waiting for the fight to begin to-morrow. 
They have selected their noted debater, Smith, of 
Texas, to represent them. I learn they have six 
propositions and want twelve da.ys for the battle. 
I have not yet been able to learn what propositions 
they want discussed; but as I am ready to a:tfirm 
anything a Methodist will deny, as a :Methodist, or 
to deny anything he will affirm, as a Methodist., I 
wait till to-morrow to find out what we a,re to debate. 
I believe the :Methodists to be. wrong in origin, faith, 
ancl practice. They do not believe in the God of the 
Bible, and, as truth knows no compromise with er
ror, I deny their doctrine in toto, and am ready to 
meet them on all points of doctrine; but I will write 
again after the debate. J. D. TANT. 

Bloomington, 0. T., May 24. 

The Pharisees and the Kingdom. 

The Pharisees were the most orthodox and influ
ential religious denomination in our Savior's time. 
It was their idea that they belonged to the king
dom of God, being the seed of Abraham, and that 
they were the accredited champions of its interests 
and could establish its succession unto themselves 
any day. They looked for the l\fessia.h to come and 
throw off the yoke of Roman oppression and reign 
on Da.vid's throne on earth, over the same old tem
poral kingdom. Their theory about the Christ for

bade their acceptance of Jesus as the Messiah. Nor 
could they, with their views of kingdom succession, 
admit tha.t the kingdom of heaven was "at hand,'' 
as John the Baptist preached, and that one must be 
"born of water and of the Spirit" in order to enter 
it, as Jesus taught one of their rulers; hence they 
rejected .John's preaching and became violent ene
mies of . Jesus. Many passages present this antag
onism; but on account of a mistranslation and conse
quent misunderstanding of one verse, I desire to 
consider the rencounter recorded in Luke 16. 

In verse 16 of this chapter Jesus is made to say 
by the king's translators: "The law and the prophets 
were until John: since tha.t time the kingdom of 
God is preached, and every man presseth into it." 
The Revised Version puts a little more of the real 
meaning of the original into the verse by substitut-
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ing "every man entereth violently into' it" for 
"every man presseth into it." From such transla
tion, or, rather, mistranslation, it is understood by 
some that the parties here addressed eagerly sought 
and obtained membership in the body of Christ, and 
hence that the church was established and open6d 
to the people in the days of John. 

After careful exa.mination of the passage, I am 
fully convinced that Christ's word is here hid from 
the mind of the English reader by mistranslation. 
This is a clear instance in which the mind of the 
Spirit suffered in the hands of our translators. ·To 
prove this and establish the true meaning, I now 
submit two facts for consideration: 

1. The Greek word " biadzo " does not express n. 
friendly act, but exactly the reverse; hence "press
eth" (A. V.) and "entereth violently" (R. V.), in so 
far as they a.pproxima.te its true meaning, are obscure 
expressions of the work of an enemy- not of the 
entrance of friendly believers into Christ. "Biadzo" 
is not the word for entering anything, and the re
visers are wide of the mark in getting "entereth " 
out of it. Let us now ha.ve proof. Thayer's "New 

Testament Lexicon: " "' Biadzo,' to use force, to 
apply force, to force, to inflict violence on one." 
Liddell & Scott: " ' Biadzo,' to overpower, constrain, 
to be overpowered, have 'violence done one, suffer 
violence; 'biadzon1ai tade,' I a.m wronged herein; 
'biadzesthai parthenon,' to force a maiden; 'biad
zesthai hauton,' to do oneself violeiJce, kill oneself." 
'l'here is not a friendly act in the above. The word 
expresses harm a.nd injury; so the act of the parties 
here addressed is not one of favor, friendship, or fel
lowship toward the kingdom of Cod. It is, on the 
contrary, an act of violence, opposition, and injury. 
No other sort of action is expressed by the word 
"biadzo." Fortunately for the defense of the true 
meaning of this verse, we have " biadzo " express
ing the conduct of the same parties toward the king
dom of God in another place, where our translators 
apprehended J:he true meaning of the word and gave 
us a correct translation. This place is Matt. 11: 12: 

"And from the days of John the Baptist until now 
the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the vio
lent take it byforee." "Suffereth violence" is the mean
ing of "bia.dzo," and it means the same, of course, in 
Luke 16: 16, which, accordingly, should be rendered: 
"The law and the prophets were until John: since 
that time the kingdom of God is preached, and every 
man does violence to it." 

2. The context. clearly supports this rendering. The 
verse stands in a bill of accusations against the 
Pharisees, and records one of their sins. Jesus had 
just spoken his parable of the unjust steward and 
closed with the remark, "Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon," in verse 13. Then follows the rencounter 
with the Pharisees, recorded thus: "And the Phari
sees also, who were covetous, heard all these things: 
and they derided him. And he said unto them, Ye 
are they which justify yourselves before men; but 
God knoweth your hearts: for that which is highly 
esteemed among men is a.bomination in the sight 
of God. The law and the prophets were until John: 
eince that time the kingdom of God is preached, and 
every man presseth into [does violence to] it. And 
it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one 
tittle of the law to fail. Whosoever putteth away his 
wife, and marrieth another, committeth adultery: and 
whosoever marrieth her that is put away from her 
husband committeth adultery." (Luke 16: 14-18.) 

The following charges are here laid against the 
Pharisees: (1) Covetousness, (2) they derided Jesus, 
(~) hypocrisy, (4) violence to the kingdom, (5) 
adultery. 

Would it not be woefully out of harmony with tho 
context to put in as a fourth item in this catalogue 
of sins that they received the truth and entered 
ea.gerly into Christ's kingdom, and then finish the 
list with the crime of adultery? Other passages 
make it plain that the Pharisees, who are addressed 
in this passage, did not receive the counsel of God 
preached by John, and could not have entered the 
kingdom preached by him, even if its doors had been 
opened to them. "And aU the people that heard 
him [John], and the publicans, justified God, being 
baptized with the baptism of John. But the Phari
sees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves, being not baptized of him." (Luke 7: 
29, 30.) Every man of the crowd Jesus was address· 
ing, in Luke 16: 14-16, rejected God's counsel, did 
violence to the kingdom John preached as at hand. 
How, then, can we conceive of such a. monstrous 
thing as their eager entrance into the kingdom? 
They were not taking any of the preparatory $teps 
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necessary to such entrance, and they exerted them· 
selves to keep others from doing so. "Woe unto 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut 
up the kingdom of heaven against men: for ye 
neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that 
are entering to go in." (Matt. 23: 13.) They per· 
verted the truth Jesus and John preached a.nd dark· 
ened counsel, kept people in ignorance of the com· 
ing reign with all their power and influence. "Woe 
unto you, lawyers! for ye have taken away the key 
of knowledge: ye entered not in yourselves, and them 
tha.t were entering in ye hindered." (Luke 11: 52.) 
These hypocritical teachers stood in the way of light. 
" Blind guides! " " Thou blind Pharisee! " " If the 
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." 

seemed right in his own eyes. In a word, he ·ldib
ernte1y r ·Pjected and changed God's word t11 snit his 
own wisdom and preference. Of this sin he was 
never forgivt>n, though permitted to live a lonz ' bile 
to drag out a miserable exist•ence, and to die at last a 
horrible dea.tb, forsaken of God and de-serte;l by nH'n. 

It is plain that this was mnch, if not altogether, the 
nature of that of EYe in the garden, a.nd intt1 which 
she also led Adam. Davitl also committed the horri
ble double sin of adultery and murder; yet God' al
lmved him to repent, and chastened him the b•tlance 
of his life, but allow·ed him at last to die in peace. 

will notpositivelysay; but thereare somethingsbeing 
done in high places and popula.r religious cil·cles that 
I would not risk doing for a thousand worlds. There 
are people who refuse God's word as their only guide, 
and who devise and formulate creeds, confessions of 
faith, and disciplines, and go by these as churche:;, 
and not by the \vord of God. T'here are others who 
will not do the work of the church simply as churches 
or as members of the church, but ordain an almost 
endless number of humanly devised societies, in 
which and through which they are proposing to do 
the work of the Lord, the work of the church; 
there are others who, while they admit the word of 
God a.s an all-sufficient rule or guide, claim that the 
Holy Spirit mtJst abstractly enter the hea.rts of sin
ners to convert them, and thus set aside the word of 
the Lord as preached by the apostles to convert sin
ners; there are also some who, while they admit that 
immersion is baptism, and taught in the New Testa
meut, set. it entirely aside, and substitute sprinkling 
and pourhtg in its st•ea.d. If these things do not in
volve the very principles of the man of sin, and the 
very principles that brought about the inevitable 
ruin of those we mentioned in the Old Testament, we 
are unable to see why they do not. I would be utter
ly afraid to risk any of them. The Lord will desr.ro,v 
the ma.n of sin and all that it involves, and I am 
utterly afraid of everything of that sort; and, God 
being my helper, I mean to steer clear of them at any 

Shelbyville, Tenn. . W. L. BUTLER. 

CHARACTER OF THE SIN OF KING 
UZZIAH. 

We mention·ed the sin of Uzziah in a. recent number, 
but did not have space to dwell upon it. Every read
er of the Bible can readily see that there are some 
sins that seem to us to be very grievous ones in 
which God grants repentance and forgiveness, whil6 
there a.re others that would seem to us to be small 
matters as compared with others for which forgive
ness could never be found. For some of these imme
diate death was the result; while others, though per
mitted to live on for a time, never could, and never 
did, escape the penalty; so it is very apparent that 
God does not look upon sin as men do. Men look 
upon sin mainly a·s to its results, while God looks 
upon and judges it as to its character. If men of thili 
age were called upon to judge of the sin of Adam a.nd 
Eve in the ga.rden of Eden without any knowledge ot 
how God looked upon it, they would think it rather a. 
small matter; yet that sin was so terrible in the 
sight of God that. he gave them no space or opportu· 
nity to repent and reform, but at O!lce said: "Dust 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." To 
carry out that se~tence, he cast them out of the gar· 
den, and shut them out from the tree- of life, a.nd 
placed a guard of a.ngels and a. flaming sword to 
keep them effectually from it, lest in their sinful, 
rebellious state they should eat its fruit and liv•e for~ 
ever; so they were nev~r again permitted to eat the 
life-perpetuating fruit of that wonderful tree, and 
were thus doomed beyond any chance of · escape to 
go down to the tomb, and thus give up life, as God had 
said. "V\r e therefore have to learn by God's d-ecrees 
and judgments about the character of sin; and not 
only was death brought into the world by that sin, 
but the very ground upon which they tread was 
cursed, and was ca.us·ed to bring forth thorns and 
thistles. How much the ea.rth wa.s changed on ac
count of that ·sin no man ca.n tell. The whole world 
was blighted, and man's condition on earth altogether 
changed. But wlsdom and words would fail us to tell 
all the blight, physical and moral, that resulted from 
tha.t one great sin that to man's wisdom would seem 
a sma.U one. 

Now, why this difference? :Men would say David's 
sin was greater than the sin in the garden or that of 
Saul or nny of those mentioned, and others uf like 
nature which we might mention; yet God awfully 
punished and spared David, and did not spat·~ the 
others. So in the sight of the Lord David's sin was 
not unpardonable as were the sins of the others. 
David did not propose to change God's law and open
ly confessed his own sin when confronted with it. 
He yielded to the impulses of the flesh, and com
mitted an awful sin; but the others deliberately 
changed God's laws and accepted or devised ways 
that suited them better. So David could repent and 
did repent, while the others did not, and, so far as we 
can tell, could not. 

What, then, was the nature of tha.t sin, to ca.use 
such awful ruin? None of us may be able to tell 
all. One thing, however, is plain: Satan said 
that God knew that what he had sald about their 
death would not result from eating the forbidden 
fruit, but that their eyes would be opened, and 
they would become as gods, knowing good and evil. 
When Eve heard it, she was charmed by it, and lusted 
ut once after the fruit. so pleasant to the eye and so 
desirable to make one wise, and partook thereof; 
then Adam followed into th·is great sin; and, in so 
doing, they set God a.nd his word aside, accepted the 
falsehood of Satan, and thus set God's wisdom asidd 
and accepted the delusions and falsehoods that Satan 
presented, and made him their leader, thus deliber
ately deciding that the words · of Satan were better 
for them than the word and wisdom of God. This is 
an awful sin in the sight of the Lord, as he ha.s phlia· 
ly shown in the terrible judgment that he broug!1t 
upon Adam and Eve, and the awful blight that. he 
brought upon the whole world on account oi it. 
From that time onward that is sho·wn to be the snd
<lest and most dangerous sin man ever committed. 
Nadab and Abihu, Moses and Aaron at the rock 
of Meribah, were guilty of this sin, as was also 
King Saul on two noted occasions-first, offer-

. ing sacrifices when he had no right; and, second
ly, for sparing the best of the sheep and OXl;Jl to 
make, as he said, a sacrifice to the Lord in Gtlgal. 
In both these instances he set the word of God nsitlo 
and acted upon his own preference, thus t•ejecting 
God and ~;:etting up for himself, doing tha.t which 

Now, the question is: What was the nature of the sin 
of Uzziah? Was it like David's, or that of Saul and 
others? The facts of the case, and the judgmen:: jt 
received, all locate it as of the character of the sin o:f 
Saul and others. He knew what the law of God '"·:u", 
anti knew that he was not of the family that God 
elected to burn incense; but he wanted to burn :t, 
and God's law in not permitting him did not suit hi.n; 
so he deliberately set it aside, and set up a Jaw h•r 
himself that suited him better. It is sa.id of him: 
"l:lut when he was strong, his heart was lifted up to 
his destruction: for he transgressed against the Lord 
his God, and went into the temple of the Lord to burn 
incense upon the altar of incense." (2 Chron. 26: 16.) 
He transgressed. This is a significant word. ·while 
it may be applied to any sin in a g•eneral way, it 
means more than that. It means to step over, to go 
beyond. " Whosoever transgresseth, a.nd a.bideth 
not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God." (2 John 
9.) The Revised Version puts it: "Whosoever goeth 
onward," etc. T 'o transgress, then, is to go onward, 
to go beyond the word of the Lord, and abide not in 
the word of Christ; and such as do this have not God; 
they have rejected him. This is. what Uzziah did, and it 
is what King Saul did, as the word of the Lord says: 
" So Saul died for his trall!;gre.ssion which he com· 
mitted against the Lord, even against the word of the 
Lord, which he kept not, and a.lso for a.sldng counsel 
o"f one that had a familiar spirit, to inquire of it." 
(1 Chron. 10: 13.) Hence the very same word is ap
plied both to the sin of Saul and of Uzziah. Tht-:y 

cost. E. G. S. 

A Bad State of Affairs. 

Brother Lipscmn.b: I have always been a friend to 
the Gospel Advocate, and have tri·ed from time to 
time to get some subscribers to it; but, being where 
you have had an agent specially set apart for that 
purpose, I have done but little. Many times I have 
had to meet the objection of so many hard things 
being said by brethren about one another. I have 
usually disposed of such objections by referring to 
the language of Paul and Christ himself from time to 
time. So far as I myself have been concerned these 
things have bad little weight with me, although I 
havo often regretted this fact. Most usually these 
hard thrusts have been between A. McGary and some 
writer in the Advocate. Recently Brother Harding 
had some very uncalled-for statements along this 
line-! mean uncalled-for language in his statements. 
In the last Advocate there is an affusion from J. \V. 
Shepherd that is simply outrageous for one brother 
to use toward another. He says: "Of his ignorance 
concerning a. matter upon which he claims to kuow 
so much, and of his knav.ery in attempting to belie," 
etc. This is outrageous. I want to pro.test against 
such language being printed in the Advocate. 

Brother Lipscomb, tha.t is not argument. These 
hard thrusts eannot elevate the Christian character 

both transgressed; t.hcy both went onward a.nd abode of the user; they can convince no one of the right
not in the word of God, and did their own way and eousness of any one's cause. The only thing they ac
bad not God; and so he abandoned them to ruin. complish is to bring the Christian. religion into con
So this sin of this king of Juda.h was of the most dan- tempt. A religion that cannot influence its adherents 
gerous kind-a presumptuous sin, that affords neithPr to abstain from these thrusts, our enemies will say, 
1·epeni.ance nor pardon; hence there was none is not worth having. Xow, what a pretty mess there 
granted to him, although he had sought the Lord, and will be in the Advocate in the near future if McGary 
had prospered so long. So the question arises: Is does not show forth more of the spirit of the :Master! 
there any danger of committing such a sin now? He will, of course, reply, and you will have to bear 
JesllS speaks of a sin aga.inst the Holy Spirit that can· much blame i:f you do not suffer him to make his say 
not b forgiven here or hereafter; John speaks of a in his own langua.ge. I regret very much this state 
sin unto death, and tells his brethren they were not of affairs. It is bringing the Advocate into dis
to pray for that; the apostle to the Hebrews speaks repute, and you will find only evil growing out of this. 
of a falling away, and of willful sin, for which there I do not want. you to think that I uphold McGary in 
was no forgiveness; hence such sins ma.y be com· his extremes or hold him guiltless in his statements. 
mit1.ed yet. But who is it that ever does commit He says some pretty hard things-things that I can
such sin? We may not be able to tell with certainty. not justify; but let it be understood that McGary 
Paul speaks of something that he calls the" man ot cannot be crushed by statements and language that 
sin, . the son of perdition; who opposeth and Shepherd uses in that piece. It will strengthen him 
exalteth himself above all that. is called God, or that with the Texas brotherhood, and it will injure the 
is -vvorsbiped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple Advocate in a corresponding degree. 
of God, showing himself that he is God." (2 Thess. Brother Lipscomb, can you not cull out such things 
2: 3, 4.) or refuse to let these things appear in the Advocate'( 

Here are some characteristim; of the kind of sin \Vho can ever read a.gain anything Shepherd writes? 
that will bring certain destruction upon those that I You have never heard from me a.nything along this 
commit it. Such are to exalt themselves tLbove God, . line. If McGary is the man he intimates, why does 
and yet sit in the temple of God, showing that; he not have the brethren withdraw from him? It is 
tht-y are God; they dethrone God a.nd ta.ke his pla.ce,j his duty to prefer charges against him. But enough 
and make and go by their own laws. Such sin will-, of this. A. T. SEITZ. 
fully; they sin against the Holy Spirit by rejecting I Dallas, Texas. 

his teaching and going their own way. They fall The abo\·e was likely not wriUen for publication, 
awa.y from God. by rejecting his word and setting up ! • 
· ·t t d b t •t th b tt Th . . j yet I prefer to lay 1t before the public. It strongly In I . .s s ea w a · sn1 .s 1em e er. ey sit 1n the 1 
temple of God, claim they a.re in very close touch j presents a case by a man in whose sincerity and love 

with him; and yet at the same time reject him and , of the truth I have full confidence. In reference to 

his word. But you may say, who are these? Well, I · the cases, I did not see Brother Harding's article un-
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til it. wa.s in print. I regretted it had been published 

ns it was, so said to him and to Brother McQuiddy. 

McGary had frequently published that Ha.rding had 

refused to circulate the pa.mphle·t and the Advocate 

refused to advertise it, and boasted it was from fear 

of his argument. If the statement had been true, he 

could not have known it; but he knew it was not true 

so far as the Advoca.te is concerned. Brother Mc

Quiddy had written him that by a contract with our 

GOS.PEL ADVOCA.TE~ 

Brother Sewell: For the benefit of many readers, 
please answt:>r the following questions through the 
Gospel Advocate: (1) Can a person be saved in he:1\"e•1 
who has an abundance of this world's goods? If so, 
why did Christ comma11d the you11g man in Matt. ·1 9 
to sell what he had, give it to the poor, and follow 
him? Did Jesu~ demand more of him th::~n he does 

advertising agents. we could receive no advertise

ments for the paper outside of Tennesse and Louis-
o.f us? (2) If a rich man can be saYed, what doe3 

ville, Ky., unless they came through them, and he this language mean? "So likewise, whosoeYer he be 

was referred to them. He had only to write to of you that forsaketh not aJl that he hrrth, he cannot 

them to have secured its insertion. They would be my disciple." (Luk€' 14: 3i1.) The Revised Ver

ha.ve been glad to insert it. Instead of writing he sion says, "all his possessions." (3) We find in Acts 
2: 44, 45; 4: 32-35 that this was done then. If this was 

chose to misrepresent the Advocate by charging it 

refused to advertise the pamphlet. As for taking his 

pamphlets out of the express office, no one connected 

with the Advocate knew they were there. Had we 

kno·wn it, we had no more right to take them than we 

had to take :McGary or Harding's hat from him. 

Harding has no more to do with the Advocate office 

nor clo we know any more of his p.rivate business than 

we do of McGary's. 'Ve know tha.t in our publication 

and handling of Harding's works, he has refused to 

handle them himself. 

In response to :McGary's unfounded charge, it wa~ 

right to state the facts; but when Harding added the 

not necessary, why did they do it, and why did ~he 
Lord have it recorded? \Vould the Lord have re
corded a nonessential act of theirs?(4) In 2 Tim. 3: 
16 Paul says: "All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine," etc. For wh...,t, 
then, is it profitable, if it doE's not mean wha.t it says? 
(5) \Ve are commanded to speak as the "oracles ot 
God." Can we do this, and not teach the above les
son'? (6) In Matt. 28: 19, 20 .Jesus commanded the 
apostles to go, teach, and baptize the nations; then he 
says: "Teaching them to observe a.Il things whatso
ever I have commanded you." Now the question: Is 
not eYery -approved "observance " by the apostles a 
commandment of Christ? If not, why not? 

Isom, Tenn. R. T. SISCO. 
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of those in need; but they were not required to 

give everything a.t once, as was shown in the case 

of Ananias and Sa.pphira. The land was theirs before 

they sold it, and the money was theirs after they 

sold it, as Peter told them. It was their complicity 

in deception and falsehood, and not in the fact that 

they did not give up all. (2) The language in Luke 

does not mean that it "vas an absolute c~mdition of 

salvation that a. man should give up everything he 

had to become a. Christian, but that if his possessions 

should in any wise intervene to hinder him from 

being a Christian, then he should give all up for 

Christ's sake. The church at Jerusalem ma.de volun· 

tary surrender of their possessions on account of the 

surroundings, but no law to that. effect was enacted 

through the apostles. '.rhis practice afterwa.rds 

ceased, and never was extended to other churches 

that we know of. (3) These questions are in the 

form of an argument more than of a query, and are 

suffici-ently answered in response to No. 2. It never 

settles any matter to ask questions where the Bible 

is silent. vVe are plainly told certain things, and 

they are matters of record; but we are not told why 

the record was made or just why those things. were 

done, only that it is evident that no common stock 

law was issued at Jerusalem. (4) The scripture 

quoted is certainly true in every respect; but many 

things are recorded by inspiration as having been 

charge of defrauding him of money, it had the ap- (1) iJt is a very easy matter to take extreme views done that were not matters of positive enactment 

pearance of a. bitter spirit. I am sure he dii!. not on this or any other subject. Very many expressions then, nor are they now; and such is the record ·Jf the 

feel bitter, but he states thii1gs of this kind in a way like that concerning- riches a.re modified by others. brethren at Jerusalem giving up all to aid those in 

that has that appearance. I think that the charges The command. to the wife to obey the husband is need. That and other passages show plainly enough 

demand the action of a church, and they should have modified by the higher obligation to obey God. "It that all Christians should hold all they have in rea.di

been made to the church when private remonstrance is better to obey God than men," whenever there is a ness to be used for the Lord's cause if necessity de

fa.iled to correct the wrongs. conflict. If a husband were to commaDd his wife not mands it; but this was not. a universal law that it 

I saw Brother Shepherd's article after it was writ- to follow Ghrist, then she had better obey Christ. than should be done at once or under all circumstances. 

ten, a.nd I asked him to eli!llinate any bitter expres- lH~r husband; so there are some modifica.tions re- (5) We can speak as the oracles of God speak and 

sions used in it; he agreed to do this, but asked if it garding this question. If a man allows his possessions yet never teach that aU disciples are to give up all 

was right to quote McGary's own language used to in any way hinder him from doing the will of Gotl, and hold or possess nothing. Men could buy and sell 

against me himself. That was such a manifestJy he cannot reach the promise of a. home in heaven; but. and get gain, have homes to dwell in, and at the sam(1 

fair thi11g, and so in accord with what the Scrip- 'f . h .1 time teach all to give liberaUy and not to lay up 
1 a riC man WI l use his money and his own life to 

tures say a man should bear, that I said "Yes." .., riches for moth to ea.t and rust to corrupt. (6) This the honor of God; he ca.n certainly be saved. Abra-
1 h ad not not1'ced the b1'tterness of tl1e language and question is so broad and so indefinite it would be • ham was a rich man, and yet the Savior represents 

when I read it in the pa.per it shocked me as it did him as in a saved state. If, on the other hand, a 

Brother Seitz; but it was a quotation from McGary's 

own language concerning me. I know I had not mis

represented Mr. Campbell or any one else intention

ally. McGary has done it under circumstances that. 

seem to have been intentional. I have known for 

yean that he in controversy misrepresents his oppo

nent and his authorities. I have tried to excuse this 

man in any sense loves his riches more than hE:- lov ~s 

the Savior, he cannot be saved. As Mark records it, 
if a man trusts in riches, he cannot be saved: so a 
rich ma.n can easily so use his money as to lose his 

soul, wh-ile a very poor man may strive so hard to get 

money that he may easily lose his soul. The matter, 

therefore, of a rich man being saved depends upon 

on the ground that he was a man of such strong will how he loves and uses his money, and devot.es his 

and ungoverned passions and feelings that he per- heart and life. There were rich men in the church 

suaded himself that he did right; but it is wrong in the days of Pa.ul, and he gave warning-s to them 

that these things should be tolerated and not cor- of the dangers that surrounded them in the love and 

rected even with these extenuations. What shall we U!'e of their riches, as in his letter to Timoth,v. Tht:>re 

do, then? Publishing the things before efforts to are certainly very great dangers attending the posses

correct them privately are made is not the scriptural ~:>icn of wealth; but it is surely an extreme to sn,v that 

way of correcting them. So far as any of us have a man cannot possess and so manage riclw.;; and so 

done this, save to correct wrong impressions publicly love the Lord above money, a.s to be saved ~lt last i'Q 

unwise to even attempt an answer. If hoe had speci

fied some particular case or cases, then we might be 
able to reply; but it is quite certain that there are 

not many things that churches and Christians should 

practice as service to God that are left alone to apos

tolic example. Examples may explain things not 

very definitely commanded, but are not often left to 

take the place of precept. 

Brother Lipscomb: I notice in the Advocate o:f' 
April 8 your answer to A. M. Green, in which you 
say we have no information as to where the Spirit 
of Christ was during the three days he was in the 
grave. (1) Do not Luke 2R: 46 and Eccles. 12: 7 
teach us something along tha.t line? (2) Does not 
"soul," as mentioned in Acts 2: 27, 31, necessarily 
refer to the Spirit? (3) Does not " soul " refer to 
life or flesh in Job 12: 10; Ps. 78: 50; 89: 48; also in 
many other places? V. B. CHRISTOPHER. 

made, we have done wrong; but the sin is that such heaven. The love and use of riches is thA trouble, (1) I do not see that either passage throws any 

things exist. If they exist a.nd cannot be corrected, and it is so great that there are likely very few pos- light on the subject. He commends his spirit to 

they should be published. It is a shame to the Chris- sessing them that so honor the J_,ord in their own God-that is, to his care--but that gives no inti

tian religion that men should be approved in the hearts and with their riches as to secure for them an mation where it was during the three days. After 

church concerning whom such things as McGary said entrance into heaven; yet there is no need of i.aki11g he was raised, he said: "I am not yet ascended to 

about me or others have said about him are true. It extreme grounds on the subject. Paul says to Timo- my Father." (John 20: 17.) (2) I do not know to 

they are not true, it is a shame they should be pub- thy: "Charge them that are rich in this ·world, what else it could refer. He certainly did not say 

lished or said. that they be not high-minded, 110r trust in mwertain his fleshly life could not remain. in hell. (3) I do 

. I propose this: That these charges shall be investi- riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly nll not think it refers to the life alone, but to the spirit 

gated by an impartial and scriptural tribunal, and an things to enjoy." 'l'he passage certainly inc1ic:1tcs that gives life and vitality to the body; still, I do not 

effort be made to remove all ground of offense. If I that there were rich men in the church, and that if knmv. I think the Bible has given no definite dis

am guilty of the crimes with which I am charged, I they would do as directed, they might be sa.v<'d. 'Ve tinction between spirit and soul, has used the two 

ought to be brought to repentance or be exposed. are not told just why Christ commanded the young words interchangeably, and that no practical truth 

The same is true of others. Shall we settle these ma.n to sell all that he had and give it to the poor. is involved in drawing a distinction God has not 

ma.tJters by the law of the Lord? I write this and but it is very evident that the a.postles did not m.~ ke drawn. It is much better to spend our energy ot 
publish this without the knowledge of any of the that a condition of salvation when they went out to mind and body in learning and teaching the duties 

parties named in the case. D. L. preach the gospel. M!en with property came into the ma.n owes to God than in speculating about. im-

church at Jerusalem, and then sold their possessions, practicable theories, that divert men's minds fro:m 
'l'he joys of holin~8!5 never fail. and gave the money obtained therefor for tne use the commands of CJod an~ cr~&-t€! 6trife, 
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THE LOCKED DOOR. 

Two friends oncP closed between them, mutually, 
A door with double locks, one on each side, 
With separate keys, fashioned with cunning a.rt; 
Sure of himself, strong in fresh-wounded pride, 
Each, for his own side only, held the key. 

And thus for weary weeks they dwelt apart, 
Till one, at last, whose dropping tea.rs had drowned 
The fire of wrath that in his bosom burned, 
Full of forgiveness, softly stole and turned 
The key; thP.n sought to ope the door, but found 
The other lock st.m fast, still locked the door! 
T'hen the old anger leaped to sudden flame, 
And, laying on his friend's hard heart the blame, 
He shot again the bolt and turned once more 
To nurse in bitterness the reopened wound. 

That night the other thought of olden days, 
And melted in the memory; they seemed 
So nearer than estrangement's la.ter hours, 
'.Pha.t of the quarrel he thought he must have dreamed, 
And so unlocked the door; yet all his powers 

"But, my books," bega.n Vernon, sheepishly. 
"Never mind the books," interrupted his aunt. 

"There is a, small blot on the fly leaf of your geogra
phy, and the cover of your speech book is very slight-
1y soiled; so you see that exaggeration must be added 
to the list of evils springing from that one minute's 
work." 

Vernon :ooked abashed, but said nothing, and Miss 
Pugh went on: " It will take a dollar to replace the 
water pitch·3r, and the doctor charged another dol
lar for picking the bits of glass out of Susie's hand. 
Then Lizzie had to be kept out of school to take 
Susie's place in caring for the baby, and she was so 
vexed a,t being obliged to lose her place in her class 
that she worried your mother into one of l;ler nervous 
headaches, and, as a consequence, dinner was late, 
causing your father to miss the train into the city, 
where half a dozen other men would be obliged to 
wait .a whole hour for the ta.rdy director needed to 
make their tr~nsactions legaL You said tha.t your 
anger only lasted a minute. Now let us compute the 
time lost: One hour each for seven men, including 
your father; a whole school day of six hours for 
Susie and Lizzie each, besides twenty-four hours, at 
least, of suffering for mamma. Seven plus twelve 
plus t.wenty-four-- forty-thre.e hours in all of precious 
time for people upon whose time you had no right to 
trespass. :Kow add t,o this your own remorseful day, 
the suffering endured by Susie and your mother, 
besides the ill feeling engendered in the hearts of 
all the disappointed members of the family, and the 
breaking up of the happy borne life for a whole day. 
Let us look at the bill as summed up: 

gift of many of our birdsj, indeed, less than a dozen 
species are known to me as ever :singing on the wing. 
It seems to spring from more intense excitement 
and self-abandonment than the ordinary song de
livered from the perch. When the bird's joy reaches 
the point of rapture it is literally carried off its feet, 
and up it goes into the air, pouring out its song as a 
rocket pours its sparks. The skylark and the bobo
link habitually do this, but a, few others of our birds 
do it only on occasions. Last ~ummer, up in the Cats
kills, I adued another name to my list of ecstatic 
singers-that of the vesper sparrow. Several times 
I heard a new song in the air, and caught a glimpse 
of the bird as it dropped back to earth. :My atten
tion would be attracted by a1 succession of hurried, 
chirping notes, followed by a, brief burst of song, 
then by the vanishing form of the bird. One day I was 
lucky enough to see the bhcl as it was rising to its 
climax in the air, a.nd identified it as the vesper spar
row. The burst of song that crowned the upward 
flight of the seventy-five or one hundred feet was 
brief, but it was brilliant and striking, and entirely 
unlike the lei!'ltlrely chant of the bird while upon the 
ground. It suggested a lark, but was less buzzing or 
humming. The preliminary chirping notes, uttered 
faster and faster as the bird mounted in the air, 
were like the trail of •sparks which a rocket emits 
before its grand burst of color at the top of its flight. 
- John Burroughs, in Century. 

Failed still to shake it. Then he muttered, " Fool 
To think that stubborn churl would e'er repent! " 
And socketward again the bolt he sent. 

And thus, before the first friend's wrath could cool 
The other's heart grew hard again and kept. 
The ba.r between them while they waked or slept. 

But one calm eve both waken from a. dream 
Of what has been, so clear forthshadowing, too, 
TI1e golden prophecy of what may be: 
Each rises, and in the moonlight's softened gle.:"tm, 
Resolves to try again all he can do. 
Once more before the barrier he stands; 
And as a.gain slowly each iron key 
Rasps in the rusted wards, an a.nswering sound 
Comes from the other side. The great door flies 
Open and leaves the old friends, newly found, 
Lovingly looking in each other's eyes, 
\Vith reunited hearts and firm-clasped hands. 

-Selected. 

" IT LASTS BUT A MINUTE." 

" But it is over in a minute, Aunt Am!i!lia.," insisted 
Vernon. 

"Everything? All the consequences?" questioned 
the aunt, in the gentle voice that was never allowed 
to rise beyond ~certain pitch. 

"Yes," returned Vernon, hesitatingly; "I just 
strike out right and left for a minute, mad all over, 
a.nd then I am myself again." 

"Let me see a.bout that, my dea,r boy," ;replied 
Aunt Amelia,, laying down her embroidery and set
tling her glasses in a way she had when deeply in 
earnest. "To begin at the beginning, you pushed 
Susie very rudely against the chiffonier, scra.tching 
its polished surface and breaking the water pitcher 
she carried." 

"I beg your pardon, aunt, but the beginning goes 
back a little farther. You forgot to state that Susie 
began the trouble by spilling ink ove.r my table, 
blotting my geography, and almost ruining my new 
speech book," said Vernon, a triumphant ring in his 
voice. 

"Tha,t was Susie's part, and you had nothing to 
do with it," responded Aunt Amelia, gently. " Be
sides it was an accident, and occurred while your 
sister was putting your room to rights, a. ministry 
you had no right to demand from her hands; on 
her pa.rt the labor was purely one of love. To begin, 
then, your temper of a minute made· you ungra.teful 
for a kindness, as well as rude to a girl, the latter 
alone being an almost unpardonable crime in a gen
tleman. What would you think of your father if he 
should t.rea.t me in the way you treated Susie this 
morning?" 

"0, but, aunt, I am only a boy," Vernon returned 
in confusion, " and Susie• is only my sister." 

" I am only .your father's sister, Vernon, a.nd as 
to being a boy, a boy has just as good a right to be 
polite as his father; more, for the boy is father to the 
man, and a. boy who is rude to his sister at twelve 

will be nlde t{) other boy's sister &t· oonbl~ th{l·t 
age.'' 

'l'o Vernon Pugh, Debtor. 
43 hours of other people's time. 
$2 of money out of father's pocket. . 
10 people angry over their disappointments. 

7 people unhappy on account of mother's illness. 

"Now the only it~m to enter against this formid
able account is: 

I minute's enjoyment of anger 

by the boy against whom the account has been 
drawn. Are you able to settle the bill to-day, my 
boy?" 

"No, nor never," answered Vernon, despa.iringly. 
"But what can I do, Aunt Amelia?" he asked, 
humbly. 

" Begin an over again," counseled his aunt; " and 
shut the a.nger out of your heart altogether!' 

"How can I when I fly off into a tantrum before 
I know what I am doing?" 

" Keep your heart and mind so full of other things 
that there will be no room for the angry feelings," 
r eturned his aunt. "You are not very fond of fig
ures, but if you would keep some ha.rd problems on 
hand to be worked out when the unruly passion is 
struggling for entrance, you might succeed in gain
ing a double conquest. On the principle that two 
things cannot occupy the same space a,t the same 
time, you can shut the anger out by letting the fig
ures in." 

Vernon promised to give the plan a fair trial, and 
the very next day he had the opportunity of te~ting 
both his power. of resistance and his ability as a 
mathematician. His success encouraged him to keep 
on trying day after day, until, as much to his own 
surprise as that of any other person, he found him
self master of both arithmetic and his own tempe·r. 

"It is a good plan, Aunt Amelia," he- admitted one 
day when acqua.inting her with his triumph. "You 
see I keep my mind so full of figures that there is no 
room for the mad." 

"And do you find the figures as companionable as 
the anger? " asked Aunt Amelia. 

"Yes, indeed I do, auntie," Vernon answered 
promptly. "I never knew before that figures and I 
could be on such intimate terms; and I do not feel 
mean on account of having entertained such a friend 
after the visitor has depa.rted, either." 

"Nor ashamed to fa.ce the family with the results 
of the exchange, I am sure," added his aunt. 

"And I haye not heard any of the family express 
regret over the loss of my old friend, Temper," Ver
non replied. "It seems that every one is glad to be 
rid of such a guest." 

"Especially a guest who had taken up his abode 
in the home," sa.id Aunt Amelia. "His room is cer
tainly prefera.ble to his company."-BeUe V. Chis
holm, in Christian Observer. 

" SONGS OF AMERICAN BIRDS." 

A very interesting feature of our bird songs is 

the wing of ong, or ong ot ecstasy. lt Js not the 

IT DID NOT FREEZE HER. 

At the post office a freckle-faced girl stopped and 
yelled out: "Anything for the Murphys?" 

" No, there is not." 
"Anything for Jane Murphy?" 
" Nothing." 
"Anything for Ann Murphy?" 
"No." 
"Anything for Tom Murphy?" 
"Xo." 
"Anything for Bob Murphy?" 
"No, not a bit." 
"Anything for Terry Murphy?" 
"No; nor for Pat Murphy, or Dennis Murphy, or 

Pete Murphy, or Paul Murphy, or for any Murphy, 
dead, living, 11nborn, native or forei.gn, civilized or 
uncivilized, savage or barbarous, male or female, 
bla.ck or white, franchised or disfranchised, natural
ized or othenvise; no, there is positively nothing for 
any of the Murphys, either individually, jointly, sev
fTally, now and foreYer, one and inseparable." 

The girl looked at the postmaster in astonishment, 
and said: "Please to look if there is anything for 
Clarence Murphy."--Answers. 

TEACHING POLITENESS. 

A mother noticed a remarkable change in the de
portment of her six-year-old son. From being_ rough, 
noisy, ;;tnd discourteous, he had suddenly become one 
of the gentlest and most considerate little fellows in 
the world. He was attending the kindergarten, and his 
mother naturally inferred that the change was some
how due to his teacher's instruction. " Miss Smith 
teaches you to be polite? " she remarked, in a tone of 
interrogation. 

"No," said the boy; "she never says a, word 
about it." 

The mother was puzzled, and all the more when 
further questioning brought only more emphatic de
nials that the teacher had given her pupils lessons 
in good breeding. 

"We1l, then," the mother asked finally, "if Miss 
Smith doesn't say anything, what does she do?" 

"She doesn't do anything," persisted the boy. 
"She just walks around, a.nd we feel polite. We· feel 
just as polite as-anything." -

Tha,t wa.s all he could tell about it, and his mother 
began to see through the mystery.-Educational 
News. 

An absent-minded professor was hurrying with a 
friend to catch a train, when be stopped sudde~ly 
and exclaimed: "There! I've come away and left 
my watch." 

"Let's go back and get it," suggested the friend. 
"No; I don't believe we shall have time," said the 

professor, and he drew the lost wa,tch out of his 
pocket, looked carefully at the dial, counted the min

utes, a.nd added: "No, there won't be enqugh timt>.'' 
-Seleoood, 
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The Methodist prea.chers of Texas a.re not volun
teering as chaplains for the Spanish war; not much. 
Chickens a.re worth $2.50 a. piece in Cuba. That may 
account for it. 

The editor of the Budget has in view the publica· 
tion of a. smaU book on the Holy Spirit. If there is 
any subject upon which there is more dense igno
rance in the West than upon the Holy Spirit, we are 
not a.wa.re of it; a.nd this ignorance is not confined 
to the sectarian world. 

We still have on hand several hundred copies of the 
"Wilmet-Burnett Debate on Valid Baptism." The 
price has been reduced to 10 centil. If you want 
something good and clea.r and strong-all that can 
be said on both sides of the question- send for this 
book. If you have any neighbors that are suffer
ing with the rebaptism disease, this is the medicine 
they need. One dollar per dozen copies, prepaid. 
Dallas, Texas. 

" Every Christian congregation should adopt rules 
or by-laws for the orderly management of its busi
ness', and especially for the investigation. and trial of 
cases of discipline.'' (Cocurier.) 

That is the t.hing for you to do. We knew you 
could not run a transgressive church very long with
out by-laws and rules of faith. The MethodiSJts have 
a "most excellent book of discipline," which they 
use in the trial of cases. It may be you can borrow 
th&t or copy 31 portion of it. We used <to use the Bible 
for discipline, but that has played out. On to Baby
lon! 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

afrajd of the. orga.n or any musical instrument larger 
th[Ln a tuning fork; but it is to be h01ped they will 
~oon ~et over that and learn that it does not pay to 
quit the church because some.t.hing is done or a meth
od is used different from what has been the custom, 
against which we can a.ssign no reasonable objec
tion." 

It used to be that a "reasonable objection " against 
a thing was tha~t it could not be found in the Ne'v 
Testa.ment. Th~ :Methodi.st folks think it very 
strange that some good people will quit 'their meet
ings on account of as little a rt.hing •a,s a. mourm:-,r's 
bench; a,nd the~r can find the bench in t,he sa,me chap
ter where Br01ther McCle.ndon :finds his organ. If you 
do not, think so, you just try them. But it does not 
seem like " good p eople" would keep a lit.tle thing 
like a, 'tuning fork in the worship, when they know 
it would keep twen:ty of thek best members out of 
the fellowship. Eh? 

Here goes Brother Jackson again: 
"Go on preaching 'one Lord, 011e faith, and one 

baptism,' and pay no attention to Brother Burnett's 
' shelling . of the woods.' The ' squibs ' he shoots 
ca.n't penetrate the gospel armor you are wearing, 
and the poor, old, dHa.pida.ted Baptist craft, on which 
he is trying to sail into t he heavenly harbor, will 
soon strike such an explosive that there will not 
remain of it sufficient to buHd a two-by-four raft." 

When the reba.ptist advocates are not able to meet 
my arguments, they ha.ve one last resort: t h ey wail 
out, " Ba.ptist craft," "Ba.ptist succession," " flesh 
and blood line," when they know there is no mean
ing in such terms. They lmow I a.m not shelling 
any " gospel armor" they '"' ea.r, but the old, seedy 
Baptist jacket, called a. " catechism " or " coroner's 
inquest,'' which they stole from the Baptist boa.t 
and have hidden away in the brush. I shell the Bap
tist cra.ft, as well as the rebaptist, craft, and all 
other little piratical-secta.rian crafts that float. under 

Here is a point that no Baptist or Methodist has false colors. 
ever met, or ever ca.n meet. The writer has tried 
ma.ny of their best men in discussion, and speaks 
from practical knowledge. They affirm that Noah 
was saved before he entered the ark and before a 

Of Christ's Second Coming. 

drop of water fell. Sometimes they say he was "Unto them that look for him shall he appear the 
saved "by keeping out of the water." If they are second time without sin unto salvation." 
correct--that he was saved before a. drop of water 
fell-how was he "s!i'ved by water," as Peter says? 
This ends the controversy. If you do not think so, 
try the next one you meet. There was a. salvation 
that was " by wa.ter." When did that take place? 

The church at Mt. Vernon, Texa~. recently lost one 
of its oldest members, Judge T. H. Turner. The writer 
had kno'wn him intimately for many years, and al· 
ways stopped at his house when in that town; in 
fact, his house was the preacher's headquarters. He 
was one of the elders of the congregation, and was 
zealous for the old paths. He had held the office o·f 
county judge and was a merchant by profession, 
but alwa.ys had time for the worship of God. He had 
a. pleasant home and a pleasant family of polite and 
kind-hearted children. He lived out his threescore 
and ten years profitably and successfully, and has 
gone to his reward. 

" ' Hold fast the form of sound words.' When we 
do as the above quotation says, then we use sound 
speech that cannot be condemned. Yes, we are 
then speaking as the oracles of God. A little reforma.
tion along this line would ma.ke the brethren more 
like the 'peculiar people' we read about in the 
Bible." (Word of Truth.) 

You will have to reform a little in the columns of 
your paper, if you do that. The "peculiar people" 
we read about never used such outlandish lingo as 
" second first day of the week " and " third :first 
day of the week; " but you have nearly let go that 
"form of unsound words," have you not? 

Those brethren who oppose innovations are some
times charged with being " anti " everything. Is the 
charge true? It is certainly a.n unmitigated false
hood. It is an antitruthful statement, made out of 

To Isaiah more than any other was accorded the de
lightsome service of foretelling to the world of its re
demption through the coming of the Messiah and 
Lord ang King. The prophecies relating to his first 
coming in humiliation and suffering :md of his as
cension are fulfilled; but now we look for the fulfill
ment of those pertaining to his second coming in 
power and majesty to complete the scheme of re
demption, when he shall claim those whom he has 
won by his former trials. "It shall be said in that 
day, Lo, this is our God; w e have waited for him!' 
" Sa.y to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, 
fear not: behold, your God will come with vengeance, 
even God with a recompense; he wlll come and save 
you." " .For, behold, the Lord cometh out of his 
place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their 
iniquity." "Who is this that cometh from Edom, 
with dyed garments from Bozrah? this that is glo
rious in his apparel, traveling in the greatness of his 
~Strength? I that speak in righteousness, mighty to 
save. Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and 
thy garments lil<e him that treadeth in the winefat? 
I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people 
there was none with me: for I will tread them in 
m'ine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their 
blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, and I 
will stain all my raiment. For the da.y of vengeance 
is in mine heart, and the year of my redeemed is 
come." 

There has been a great amount of argument ex
pended by learned ( ?) theologians to disprove the ac
tual, literal coming of the Lord to ea.rth again. The 
truth has been perverted and many a faithful believ
er's confidence shaken. ·we were warned tha.t wicked 
men would" wrest the scriptures [even so] unto theit 
own destruction," but we are too much inclined to 

whole cloth. The men that make it know it is false. trust the preachers. Vife should not do this, but, 
We are not "a.nti" the gospel, "anti" the Bible, rather, cling to the "form of sound doctrine," and 
"anti" the worship on Lord's day, "anti" good rest in the faithful word as we have been taught. 
morals, "anti" missionary work, or "anti" any- There can be no uncertainty about these matters if 
thing that is taught in the New Testament; but we we will accept the highest reason and trust God's un
a.re " anti " human societies and other inventions of cha.ngeable word. 
men to supersede the church of Christ and its work The argument is that Christ's coming will be spirit-
and worship. Do not forget this, brother, when you ual, and we will not know when he comes. Let me 
are again tempted to slander the saints of God. observe here that there is altogether too much of this 

One W. H. McClendon has been preaching a.t Rock- spiritualizing the word, this way preachers have of 
w-a.n, Texas, and here is what he sa.ys a.bout it: applying meanings to scripture. The Bible, they say, 

'' Som ot tho gcxxt.pooplo thoo-6 a.r0 still a little it a ~pirltual book; U treAts of apiritu~ thing• 
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clothed in natural language, as a man's soul is clothed 
by his body; therefore its meanings must be under
stood spiritually; but this is stuff and nonsense. Pe
ter testifies that no scripture is of any private (hid
den) interpretation. Then the plainest sense is al
ways the t ruest sense. 

Now let us see. All of the prophecies relating to 
Christ's life, death, burial, and ascension have been 
literally fulfilled. Of this we have abundant evidence. 
Then why quibble about what is still to be, seeing 
that what is past all occurred in fa.ct, and was wit~ 
nessed to the world in. the age in which it happened? 
When .Jesus said to Ca.iaphas, " Hereafter shall ye see 
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, 
and coming in the clouds of heaven," what should he 
mean besides what he said? Will the high priest see 
him'? At the time of his ascension the angels that 
appeared to the apostles testified that "this same J e
sus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so 
come in like manner as ye have seen him go into 
heaven.'' Surely his ascension was real, personal, lit
eral. The disciples saw him go up from them. Then, 
if his r eturn is to be "in like manner," w e will see 
him come. "Behold, he cometh with clouds; and ev
ery eye shall see him, and they also which pie rced 
him." (Hev. 1: 7.) 

Finally, here is proof of his coming, besides the 
mere promise. Other parts in the plan of the great 
salvation hang upon the literal fulfillment of the 
prophecy of his coming. 0, indeed, dear brethren, let 
us "be not. conformed to this world: but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, 
will of God." " For if the word spoken by angels was 
steadfast, and every transgression and disobedience 
received a just recompense of reward; how shall we 
escape, if we neglect so great salvation? " 

The momentous teaching of the Bible is that per
taining to the :first. and second advents of the Christ. 
Indeed, these epochs cannot fail to 'be of surpassing 
interest to the earnest inquirer after truth. The 
world';; sa.lvation pivoted upon the cross, but the 
spirit-quickening hope of Pentecost cannot ever re
plenish men's penshing faith in a vanished Lord. 
The Jews looked for a :Messiah; but, behold, a Man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief. t.ossed upon tem
pest.uous waves of trials, and all but borne down by 
humiliation and sufferings! Their dispersed nation 
attes t the disappointment they felt; but" unto them 
tha.t look for him will he appear the second time with
out sin unto salvation." Blessed hope! "Thanks be 
to God, which giveth us the victory." 

"The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with 
a. shout." T'hen shall come conquest and surcease 
:from sorrow. Paul admonishes Titus that, denying 
ourselves of all "ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, a.~d godly, in this 
present world; looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious a.ppearing of the great God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ." Aye, " the Son of man shall come in 
the glory of his Father." 

But. for the proof, if we need any more. Peter 
teaches that there is to be a "restitution of all 
things; " but "the heaven must receive" Jesus "un
til the times of restitution."' (Acts 3: 21.) Then he 
must return from heaven before this restitution ca.n 
be accomplished. 

There 1nust be a resurrection, else "they also which 
are fallen asleep in Christ are perished" (1 Cor. 15: 
J8); but at his coming "the dead in Christ shaH rise 
first" (1 Thess. 4: 16). We learn that God" hath ap
pointed a. day, in the which he will judge the world in 
righteousness by that man whom he ha.th ordained" 
(Acts 17: 31); but there can be no judgment unles~ 
that man comes, for he "shall judge the quick and 
the dead art: his appearing" (2 Tim. 4: 1). 

If Cl1rist comes not, then the faithful will go un
crowned; for Paul says that "henceforth there is 
laid up for me a. crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord; the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: 
and not to me only, but unt.o all them also that love 
his appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 8.) I t!link that we may 
safely conclude, ·with Peter, that "we have not fol
lowed cunningly-devjsed fables " in pursuing this 
hope. "lt doth not yet appear ·what ·we shall be: but 
we know that, when he shall appear, we sha.U be like 
him. . And every man that hath this hope in 
him purifieth himself." (1 .John 3: 2, 3.) "He which 
testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. 
Amen. Even so, come, Lard Jesus.'' (Rev. 22: 20.) 
"Unto them that look for him shall he appear the 
second time without sin unto salvation." 

EUG:ElNE CAMf~~LLj 
('l'o bo ooutt~-qe!l.) 
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Brother Lipscomb's Criticisms. No. 1. 

I. The Meaning of Laying on Hands. 
In studying the history and significance of laying 

on of hands in the Old Testament, I would not. be 
understood as S'eeking examples to prove that hands 
should be laid on elders and deacons. MY purpose 
was to determine the fundamental meaning common 
to every case of laying on ha.nds, that we might the 
more intelligently study the laying on of hands men
tioned in the New Testament in connection with ap
pointing men to a special work. 

We have shown that in all cases of laying on ot 
hands there is set forth some important relation, as 
esta.blished and point-ed out., between the pa.rty who 
lays on ha.nds and the object upon which his. hands 
are la.id. Brother Lipscomb does not deny this, but 
indulges in some remarks which obscure the bearing 
it has upon the discussion. For instance, he says 
that the laying on of hands on the animals to be 
sacrificed "was not to make them rulers." I did not' 
say t .hat it nid. The nature of the case must deter
mine the character of the relation. My article, No. 2, 
clearly shows that the relationship is. different in 
different cases. This, however, does not conflict with 
the fact that a relationship of some kind is always 
publicly and significantly pointed out. 

In the next place, we showed that the laying on of 
ha.nds always signifi-es that something is transferred 
either from or through the person laying on hands 
to the object upon which hands a.re laid. Brother 
Lipscomb admits this when he says: "The imposi
tion of ha.nds declared t.ha.t something the imposer 
possessed passed to the imposed that the latter did 
not possess as fully as the former." We would add 
t.ha.t, while the imposition of hands a.lwa.ys declared 
that something passed over to the object, it did not 
always declare that what was passed over was pos
sessed by the person laying on ha.nds. 'When Aaron 
la.id his hands on the sca.pegoa.t the sins of the peo
ple pa,ssed through Aaron, not from him, to the goat; 
when the congrega.tion sinned, their sins passed over 
to the bullock, through, not from, the elde.rs who 
laid their hands on its head; when the apostles be
t'ltowed mira.culous power by the imposition of hands, 
tpe power came from God through the apostles. So 
when a special work or service is committed to men, 
it is God who passes the work, with all of its respon
sibilities, over to them through the la,ying on of 
hands. It is a part of God's benevolent work to sup
ply the needs of the poor and widows, but he sees 
fit to perform his work through agents. He has a 
right to choose and a.ppoint these agents as he deems 
best. In the case of the seven, he chose them through 

the chU+Qh a.nd a-ppointed them by the im~§ition of 
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hands, thus symbolizing that this business was 
passed ov,er to them. All authority belongs to God; 
it is his p~culiar prerogative to rule; but he chooses 
to rule his children through elders whom he ap
points by the imposition of hands, by means of 
which he signifies tha.t this authority to rule is 
passed over to them. God is the great Tieacher a.nd 
Revealer of the truth. He it is who opens the eyes 
of men and turn; them from darkness to light; but 
he desire.s to do this work through chosen men; 
hence he called Paul unto this work Paul had not, 
however, entered upon his exclusive mission to the 
Gentiles until God ordered the brethren at Antioch 
to set apart him and Barnabas for this work where
unto he had called them. To symbolize the fact that 
tl1is work wa.s pa-ssed over to them, hands were laid 
on them. 

II. Appointment of the Seven Deacons. 
We sha.ll not waste spa~e in noticing what, Brother 

Lipscomb says about the clearly implied fact that the 
apostles attended to the distribution until the seven 
were appointed to relieve them of this business. I 
still insist that ·when the church chose the seven 
and set them before the apostles they expected the 
apostles to appoint them, for this is exactly what 
they sa.id they would do. What the a.postles did must 
be understood as the appointment, unless they ex
plain tha.t what they did was for another purpose. 
Brother Lipscomb insists that the imposition of 
hands on the seven was not to appoint them, but 
to confer miraculous gifts. This conclusion is bnsed 
upon three inferences, not one of which is necessary: 
(1) T'he laying on of hands was always intended to 
confer miraculous gifts; but the facts of history do 
not justify such an inference. (2) That this instance 
o:f laying on of hands on the seven was the, only 
time the apostles ever laid hands on Stephen and 
Philip (but where is the proof that such is the case?); 
a.nd yet Brother I,ipscomb assumes it as a. settled 
fact that because we find Stephen and Philip exer
cising miraculous powers afterwards, they must have 
received such power at the, time when hands were 
laid on all seven. Let it be remembered that no 
mention is made of their working miracles while 
they were serving ta.bles; it was when they began 
preaching that miracles are mentioned. (3) That the 
other five also worked miracles. Strange that Broth
er Lipscomb will claim that, although the Scrip
tures a.re as silent as death about the five working 
miracles, it is altogether probable that they did; and 
then immediately argue that the silence of the Scrip
tures about Saul working miracles is proof that. he 
did not work any. The legs of the lame are un
equal. 

I predicted that if the praying and laying on of 
hands did not constitute the appointment of the 
seven, no one would ever tell us what it was. 
Brother Lipscomb does not tell us, but seems to sat
isfy himself by saying: " There is no point in this 
point." I beg leave to assure him that some of us 
believe that it. is a very pointed point. Tha.t he may 
see its sharp end, I vvHl ask a few que,s,tions: What 
is the difference between choosing elders and deacons 
and appointing them? Does his present method of 
appointing elders and deacons involve anything more 
than choosing them? If it does, let him tell us what he 
does which he rega.rds as the appointment, and give 
the scripture for "\vhat he does. I claim that two 
things were done with reference to the £even: they 
were chosen and then appointed. \Vhat was the ap
pointment, if it was not what the apostles did whim 
they pra.yed and laid hands on them? 

III. Setting Apa.rt Saul and Barnabas. 
1. Meaning of the command of the Spirit to sep

arate Ba.rnabas and Saul. Brother Lipscomb says 
they were separa.ted to the work when they were 
sent away. This I deny. The words "aphoridzo" 
(rendered "separate") and "apoluo" (rendered 
"sent away") are not synonymous at all. The 
former mea.n.c:; " to bound off, to set off, to set apart, 
to separate; " the latter means "to loose from, to 
let go, to Jet depa.rt, to serltl away." Now, if the 
Holy Spirit had inte·nded nothing more than that 
the brethren should send a.way Saul and Barnabas, 
why use a word which does not express this idea 
a.t aU, when there was a word which would have ex
pressed this simple duty? The only answer is that 
the Spirit intended these brethren to do something 
more besides sending t,hem away-that is, to bound 
or mark them off, to set them apart for the work 
whereunto they had been caned. They did this, and 
then sent them away. 

2. Did Paul work miracles before the imposition 

of hand a.t An.tioch? l ~·ffirm th~t he did; Brother 
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Lipscomb denies. He bases his denial solely on the 
ground that no mention is made in the record of his 
having worked miracles; but he claims that the fact 
that no mention is made tha.t five of the seven 
worked miracles does not prove they did not. \Vhy 
should the same fa.ct, then, prove that Paul did not 
work miracles? Brother Lipscomb claims that for 
nine years Paul was a gifted preacher, but not an 
apostle. He must take this position, or my reasoning 
in regard to the purpose of the laying on of hands 
a.t Antioch i.s correct. Let us carefulJy examine his 
position. When Christ appeared unto Saul, it was to 
make him a. minister and a witness to the Gentiles. 
(See Aots 2G: 16.) He speaks of himself as a. called 
apostle. (Hom. 1: 1.) He further says: "For 
neither did I receive it [the gospel] from man, nor 
was I taught it, but it came to me through revelation 
of Jesus Christ." (Gal. 1: 12, R. V.) He says: "I 
wa.s a,ppointed a preacher, and an a.postle, and a 
teacher" of the gospel. (2 Tim. 1: 11,. R. V.) He 
states that it was through Jesus Ghrist he received 
grace and apostleship for obedience to the faith 
among all nations. (Rom. 1: 5.) Now we would like 
for Brother Lipscomb to tell us when Paul received 
this grace and a.postleship. When was it that Christ 
appointed him a preacher, an apostl-e, and a teach
er? Was it not when Christ appeared to him and 
sa.id: "But arise, and stanu upon thy feet: for to 
this end have I appeared unto thee, to appoint. thee 
a minister and a witness?" Again, Pa.ul seems to 
dat.e his apostleship from the time that he saw the 
Lord, for he says: "Am I not an apostle? have I 
not seen Je:::;us our Lord?" (1 Cor. 9: 1, R. V.) But 
Brother Lipscomb seems to think that because Paul 
was called a teacher in the church at Antioch he 
could not, therefore, have been at that time an apos
tle. He overlooks the fact, however, that he, was 
both an apostle and teacher; for he f:a.ys: "I was 
appointed a preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher." 
Denying that Pa.ul was an apostre for nine years, 
Brother Lipscomb, per consequence, denies that he 
had the signs of an apostle during this time. Well, 
let us look at this again. Jesus appointed him a 
minister a.ud a witness. He began at once his min
istry and delivered his testimony first at Damascus, 
then at Jer}-lsalem, then throughout all the country 
of Judea. (See .Acts 26: 20.) During all this time, 
Brother Lipscomb says, Paul could not work a 
sign in conilrma6on of his testimony. Jesus said 
to the other apostles: "Ye are witnesses of these 
things. . But tarry ye in the city, until ye be 
clothed with power from on high." (Luke 24: 49, 
R V.) "Arid they went forth, and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and confirming 
the word by the signs that followed." (Mark 16: 20, 
~· V.) Was Paul's testimony of less importa.nce than 
that of the other prea.chers, that God should not 
confirm it by signs? Would Jesus refnse to let the 
apostles begin before they were equipped with power, 
and yet send Paul out as a, minister and a. witness 
without any power? Brother Lipscomb may believe 
so, but I cannot. Paul says: "For I will not 
da.re to speak of any things save those which Christ 
>vrought through me, for the obedience of the Gen
tiles, by word and deed, in the power of signs a.nd 
wonders, in lhe power of the Holy Ghost; so that 
from Jerusalem, and round about even unto Illyri
cum, I ha.ve fully preached the gospel of Christ." 
(Rom. 15: 18, 19, R. V.) Here Paul makes his preach
ing one continuous service, which he was enabled to 
make successful thro~1gh the power of signs and 
wonders. This same ministry, which began at Je
rusalem and extended to Illyricum, was made effect
ive by signs and wonders; but this ministry bega-n 
six yea.rs before he left Antioch, therefore he must 
have worked miracles before the brethren there laid 
hands on him. If he possessed this power to work 
miracles and wonders, then the laying on of hands 
was not intended to impart miraculous power. 
Brother Lipscomb insists that Paul received the gift 
of teaching by the laying on of the hands of Ananias. 
The gift of teaching means inspiration, and involves 
two things: a revelation of the gospel, and guidance 
in speaking the gospel (See 1 Cor. 2: 10, 13.) This 
means, therefore, that Paul got his inspiration to 
know the gospel and to preach the gospel through 
the agency of Ananias. We reject this position, 
for the following reasons: 

1. It is not stated that Ana.nias imparted the 
Holy Spirit to Paul by t.he laying on of his 
hand-s. The only result of the laying on of 
hands mentioned was the restoration of his eye
sight. (See Acts 9: 17, 18.) 

~. To be filled with the Holy Spirit does not alwaya 
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mean that one possesses his miraculous influence. 
The seven were full of the Holy Spirit before hands 
were laid on them, but Brothers Lipscomb a.nd Sewell 
both take the position that they did not possess the 
Spirit in a miraculous measure. The Ephesians were 
exhorted to "be filled with the Spirit" (Eph. 5: 18), 

but surely not in a. miraculous sense. The Holy 
Spirit is promised to all who obey. Ananias was sent 
to Saul to tell him what he must do. When he did it, 
he was filled with the Spiri~, just as were the seven 
and other ChristianR . . Ananias was sent to him to 
lead him to obedience, that he might receiYe the 
Holy Spirit. 

3. There is no evidence that Ananias could impart 
rspiritual gifts. Brother Lipscomb claims that others 
could impa.r~ these gifts besides the apostles; but his 
claim is based upon very uncertain and unsatisfactory 
inferences. vVe have offered two reasons in our No. 4 

article for our position on this point. Brother Lips
comb does not even attempt to set them aside, and un
til he does I shall say nothing more on this subject. 

4. Finally, Brother Lipscomb's claim that Paul re
ceived his inspiration, which was a.n ·essential part 
of his apostleship, through Ana.nias, is a plain con
tradiction of Gal. 1: 1, 11, 12, R. V., where he says he 
became " an apostle (not from men, neither through 
man, but through Jesus Christ)," and that he received 
the gospel "through revelation of Jesus Christ." 
Again, in seeking to show that he received his apostle
ship, with all of its qualifications, direct from the 
Lord without the intervention of any man, just a.s 
did the other apostles, he says that when he went up 
to Jernsal·em "they [the apostles] who were o{ re
pute imparted nothing to me" (Gal. 2: 6, R. V.); 
that the same power " that wrought for Peter unto 
the apostleship of the circumcision wrought for me 
also unto the Gentill's." (Gal. 2: 8, R. V.) 

Brother Lipscomb's position would compel him to 
answer Paul about thus: True, Paul; none of the 
apostles ever imparted anything to you, but your in
spiration was imparted to you by Ananias, and the 
power to work signs and wonders in confirmation of 
y&ur testimony wa:o~ imparted to you by the prophets 
at Antioch; therefore you a.re inferior t.o the other 
apostles, for their gift.s did not come through any 
man. For the above reasons, I claim that neither 
at Damascus nor a.t Antioch were hands laid on Paul 
to impart miraculous gifts or powers. But Brother 
Lipscomb says tha.t the separation of Saul and Bar
nabas for the work wa.s the severance of rela.tions 
instead of the esta.blishment of relations. Wel1, when 
Joseph \Vheeler was separated unto the major gen
eralship, does Brother Lipscomb think that relations 
between him and the government w•ere severed? 
Were not new relations created? Certainly they were. 
Just so it was a.t Antioch. The church separated or 
l!et apart Saul and Barnabas for the work whereunto 
they bad been ca.lled, and, as a result, a new and im
portant rela.tion was established between this large 
Gentile church and these two first missionaries to the 
Gentile world. Paul recognized this new relationship 
in that he reported to this church on returning from 

his missionary tours. 
Brother Lipscomb wants to know why, if Paul hail 

been preaching nine or thirteen years without the im· 
position of hands, he could not continue indefinitely 
without it. He is laboring under an erroneous idea 
"~ to the purpose of laying on hands. It was not to 
enable or qualify Paul to preach. God had com
manded Paul to go fa.r hence to the Gentiles. He had 
commanded Peter to preach the gospel to every crea
ture, but he did not do it till God imposed the duty 
upon him in a special ma.nner. So Paul did not begin 
his mirssionary la.bors among the Gent.Ues till God, in 
ll special ma.nner, through the Spirit a.nd the church 
at Antioch, imposed this work upon him. As soon 
lUI he was se.t apa.rt for the work under direction of 
the Spirit, he began his life mission, which ceased 
only at his death. True, Paul preached, but he did 
not begin the work whereunto he had been called 
until hands were laid on him. H. G. FLEMHi'G. 

I did not deny Brother ]1-,leming's proposition, that 
" in aU cases of laying on hands an important re
Jationship is established between those ·who lay on 
hands and thos•e on whom they a.re laid," because it 
is so vague and indefinite that I would not know what 
I was denying. What I do deny is that no conclu
sion can be drawn from a premise so vague and in
definite. Put in syllogistic form, it would be: In all 
ca15es of laying on of hands an important relation
ship is esta.blished between the person on whom 
bands are laid and those who lay on hands. An im

portant relationship rxj!'t_R n:~~.,~~n elder& llDd the 
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church; therefore elders must have hands laid on 
them. Horses a.re quadrupeds, cows ar.e -qua.d.rupeds, 
therefore horses a.re cows, is the exact logical equiva· 
lent of Brother Fleming's rea8oning. What he needs 
il'l, "the relation of a ruler and subject is always 
esta.blished by laying on of hands. Elders are rulers; 
therefore they are made by laying on of hands." 
But no such wa.y of setting apart ruler or elder is 
found in the Old Testament~ but a wh~lly different 
process; therefore the Old Testament is aga.inst the 
practice. I maintain that no man could imparl what 
he did not possess. Brother Fleming agrees to th!~, 
yet demurs to it, and says: "What passed \\'f'nt. 
through the imposer, not from him." When it pa~sN] 
through him, 'vas it not in him? The gifts and powers 
of the Spirit came from God; they were imparte<l 
through the apostles and in~>pired men. They all 
possessed the Spirit before they could impart gifts 
to others. Aa.ron and his sons were to " bear the 
judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart 
before the Lord continually." (Ex. 28: 30; !See also 
Num. 18: 1.) 

It is contrary both to scripture and common sense 
that a. man could impart to others what he does not 
pcssess. If God passed his Spirit, his power to heal, 
his authority to rule, through a.ny person, that. per
lOOn possessed tha.t power before he could pass it to 
others. 

I never said laying on of hands was always to 
impart spiritual gifts. I said gifts were imparted 
uniformly by laying on of hands. Gifts were im
parted in the case of the seven. Brother Fleming 
says they are mentioned only in connection with 
the teaching afterwards (Acts 6: 6-8): "Whom thE·y 
set before the apostles: a.nd when they ha.d prayed, 
they laid their hands on them. And the word of 
God increa.sed; and the number of the disciples mul
tiplied in .Jerusalem greatly; and a. great company 
of the priests were obedient to the faith. And 
Stephen, full of faith and power, did great wonders 
and rniracks among thQ people." It would be diffi
cult to get the working of miracles closer to the lay
ing on of hands than that. The direct results of this 
laying on of handrs are, the word of God was mo're 
preached, the disciples multiplied, Stephen did great 
miracles and wonders among the people. These are 
the natural results of more inspired preachers and 
miracle ·workers. Brother 'Fleming assumes they 
laid hands on them again. 

Does Brother Fleming see no difference between 
the silence concerning Saul working miracle:!i and 
these other five? The five, like a. numoer of the 
twelve after Pentecost, are not ment.ione~1 again. 
There could be no occasion then to 10ent ion thP.ir 
working miracles. The history of Saul :s given, nnd 
occasions are presented that demanded the mention 
0£ his miracles, had he performed any. 'Vhen the 
apostles themselves doubted the sincerity of his con
version (Acts 9: 27), Barnabas indorsed him, and 
eould not have failed to mention it ha.d he wrought 
miracles. 

Brother Fleming can very safely predict that no 
man will ever find a. form of appointing in the hun
dreds of other cases of appointing to place ·or duty in 
the Scriptures, or give a reason why a form of doing 
it should be given in this case and not in them. In all 
selections of eld<.>rs or others I ever knew, there was 
a choosing and then a.n announcement of the choice. 
This last is the appointment, just ns they agree who 
shall lead the service next meeting and announce it. 

PAUL AND BARNABAS. 

1. I have maintained Paul was both a teacher and 
an ap<>stle. He was trea.ted precisely as the other 
a.postles, save Christ was not personally with him; 
so, from the beginning, he was gifted with a teach
ing measure of the Spirit. Jesus first called the 
twelve to follow him; they taught others to come 
to J es-ns. After they had been trained awhile in this 
work, he endowed them with miracle-working power 
(Matt. 10: 1); then, on Pentecost, he fully endowed 
them .to the apootolic work. He called Saul; he 
was for a time a teacher; hands were laid on him 
at Antioch; he wrought miracles. Afterwards he 
was fully endowed a.s an aposUe. Suppose he never 
&aw Jesus again; would that indicate he must a.t 
once enter fully into the a.postolic work? God chose 
and anointed David to be king when a lad. He did 
not come into the office for twenty or thirty years 
afterwards; he went through a training that fitted 
him for the office. .T esus was born a Prince and a 
Savior; he did not enter into his official work for 
thlrty years; and we ha.Ye found the apostles aU 
were called and served in the lower stages to fit them 

fQr t-b~ higher. Why t!hould he treat Sa.ul different-
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ly? But Jesus did appear to him a second time 
(Act-s 26: 16): "nut rise, a.nd stand upon thy 
feet: for T h.ave appieared unto thee for this purpose, 
to make thee a minister a.nd a witness both of these 
thing:!! which thou hast seen, and of those things 
in the which I will appear unto thee." 

:'low why did he appear to him afterward~. if he 
fully endowed ~im as an apostle on the first appear-
1\nce! I dq not know when, but probably when he 
was caught up to the third heann. (2 Cor. 12.) 
Ananias came to S~1ul, put his hands upon him, a.nd 
,.:aid to Saul: "The Lord, even .Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the ~vay, . hath sent me, that 
t.hou mightest. receive thy sight, and be filled with 
the Hoiy Ghost." Thi~ is the explanation he g-iq~s 
of laying hi~ hands on him, and brings the gift. of the 
Holy Spirit as close in this case as the appointment 
to office is brought to it in the case of the seven. Cer
tainly Saul was liot., an apostle before he was bap
tized; it not1 he did not immediately enter on his 
work when calied. Peter told Simon l\fa.gus: "Thou 
hast neither part nor. lot in this matter: for thy 
heart is not right in the sight of God." Did he give 
the true rt'aso~1? If so, others than apostles might. 
confer spiritua~. gifts. 

2. Paul asked the twelve at Ephesus, "Have ye 
received the Holy Ghost?" when he must have }(nown 
no apostle had been in that country. The case of 
Ananias anc1 Saul a.nd the language of Paul (1 Cor. 
14), n ll confi :rm it. , 

Brother 'B'lemlng assumes the apostles alone eould 
bestow the gift~. ,On what does he base this assump· 
tion? .Because P .hilip could not do it, he concludes 
none could .. It is just ns legitimate to conclude if 
aH could not speni{ with tongues, none could. I ~nly 
!aid the Rending- off was more like severing than es
tablishing relations. Sending .Joe Wheeler off severed 
the former relations a.nd established new ones. The 
new ones bound ?im io obey the person who sent 
lJim. Did the sending of Paul bind him to obey the 
church? If God imparted power through the church, . 
the church possessed the power. The ~ommand to 
separate thein was not to the church, but to prophets 
who were endowed with spiritual power. Paul had 
labored with the Gentiles before this, was u member 
of this Gentile Church. It was his home and he re~ 
ported to his church, when he returned, the work he 
did. 

I do not know what Brother Fleming means by 
Paul'~ missionary iabors amo~Jg the Gentiles begin
ning from Antioch. Paul denied being :;;ent by any 
one, sa.Ye Jesus . . When Jesus first called Saul, he said, 
"unto whom [the Gentiles] now I send thee." If 
he then s•ent. him to the Gentiles, and he did not be
gin preaching ~.mong them till ten years afterwards, 
why is it the apost?.lic office must begin immediately, 
when he did not say: "I now make you an apostle?;, 
Paul had pl'eached nmong the Gentiles, was a teacher 
at Antioch before this laying on of hands. Because . 
Antioch ·wag now his horne and he had lived with 
them, he reported to them. 

From ·this laying on of hands Saul _ became Paul, 
he worl•ed miracles; henceforth it is not Ba.rnabas 
a.nd Saul, but Paul ·,a.nd Barnabas. He was given 
the first position. Why these changes? No one ever 
claimed Saul received his apostolic call or mea·suro 
of the Spirit through Ana.nias. He was placed in the 
third grade of endowed persons ten years after ho 
began to preach. Had he been in the first grade a.t 
this time, he could not be placed in the third. 

Brother ]!'leming f'i~ms to argue at one time that 
God passes blessings and gift.s through the hands 
of men; again, if they go through men's hands, God 
does not do it; but these do not affect any point I 
make. Paul could receive lower gifts through 
Ananias and ~he . prophet-s at Antioch, but when 
.Tesue appeared to him the second time (Acts 26: 16), 

be endowed him a.,s an apostle, and his ministry wa.s 
one continuous one from his first ca.ll till he went 
home; as he p~oved himself worthy in a lower sen·ice, 
be was exalted to a higher one. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you please answer, 
through the Advocate, this question? Is the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost and,with fire t'Yo baptisms or one, 
and when do we receive them? J. T. ATKINSO~. 

Dresden, Tenn. 

There can be no doubt there are two different bap

tism!! mentioned. Two different classes were to be . ' 

baptized-one with fire, the other with the Holy 

Spirit. So far as ~e receive them, they ·will be ac

complished when .we are saved or destroyed. ·The 

subject is fully discuss d iu Advocate of Februa.q 

a, pare 671 which see. 
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Rightmg Some Wrongs. 

Inasmuch as many have taken it. iu 
hand to right the wrongs that are 
most surely taught and practiced 
among "us as a people," it seemed 
good to me also, having had some expe
rience in these things, to set forth in 
order my solution of the matter. Chri~a
tians have but one standard of ap
peal, and it. is divine. According to 
that stHndard, rational creatures are 
divided into three classes: 

1. The ChrisUan-those who have 
hid their lives with Christ in God and 
are pa:tiently continuing in welldoing, 
seeking for glory, honor, immortality, 
a.nd eternal life. 

2. There is the " alien," who has 
not obeyed the gospel. He is a 
stranger te God's promises, without 
God and without hope while he re-
majns in his present condition. .,. 

3. This class, perhaps not so well 
defined, is the' erring Christia.n or dis
orderly walker, who once tasted of the 
good word of God, but has forsaken 
the right way of the Lord. 

These chisses embrace all tho eub
jects of &:ospel address. There are no 
wrongs to be righted with the first, a.& 

long as they continue steadfa.stly in 
the apostolic teaching, living soberly 
and righteously in this present world; 
neither is there much trouble for a 
Christian to teach the alien, if he only 
knew where to draw the line. In 
these days of many religions it is 
very difficult to t.ell just where the 
world stops and th~ church ~gins. 
This being the case, it causes trouble 
in dealing with the third or disorderly 
class. 

From my view point, here are some 
wrongs tha.t. need righting, but they 
can never be righted until the dust 
is brushed away; then we can read 
clea.rl;v the lines that separate· the 
loyal citizen from the disloyal, and the · 
alien from both. 

Those who hear the gospel under-
5tandingly, be1ieve it. fully, and obey 
it heartily,a.re in Christ,in his church; 
so teach the Bible and .all Chris
tians. \Vhen one of these become• 
a liar, a .thief, a drunkard, etc., we 
know he has departed from the right 
wa.y of the Lord. He must r.e re
claimed, if possible. His attention ia 
called to God's la.w- repentance and 
prayer, induding confession and res
titution • (as much as in him lieth); 
" confess your sins one to another 
and pray one for another." In thia 
wa.y he gets right with God and in 
fellowship with all God's children. 

It is not always so easy to draw th& 
line between order a.nd dhmrder. 
W'here order ends and disorder be
gins is not as clearly marked in prac
tice as it is h1 God's word. Religious 
education has had much to do in mak
ing Christians magnify some sins and 
minify others, as well as make much of 
some of God's commandments and 
little or nothing of others. An indi
vidual who said he had read the Bible 
understandingly, believed it fully, 
and oh<"yed it he.artily, joined him!!elf 
to a. church t .hat is unknown in God'a 
word. He labored and prayed to build 
up this church 1vhich perverts the 
gospel and seems to be a rival of the 
church of God . . ,,rhile he ·was a mem
ber of that institution, he was not 
guilty of profanity, theft, etc., but 
kept the moral law. To what class 
doe!i he belopg, orderly Qr disorderly? 
H hf;) hf:lard or read the gos:pf'l'l l.lnder• 
~tandip.gly 1 b~lieved it h1lly, ~·IJ.4 

pbeyep. lt h~art-ily! it n~afl.~ Ifim q. 
phiisfilln! a !fi~lllQer of th~ 8oqy pf 
Christ; and now, :from my vfew point, 

h~ ta in disord r, l\n t'rring Q11rlstia·n; 
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If he had remained where the gospel, 
the power of God, placed him, and 
lived the life he did live, he would 
have belonged to the first class-i. e., 
nn orderly Christian. As it is, he is 
jn disorder. , .\Thile in this state or 
condition he hears the gospel, the 
same he had heard or read before he 
obeyed it heartily. He sees where he 
is, remembers from whence he has 
fallen, resolves to retrace his step~. 

repents, and prays, if you please. In 
carrying out this resolution, he goes 
forward, gives the preacher his hand. 
Now, brethren, how shall we proceed? 
If we are to believe his word, the most 
radical say he does not need baptism. 
Is he to be treated as a. Christian in 
full fellowship, going from one congre
gation to another? God's way is 
plain: Treat him as any other dis
orderly or cuing brother; right the 
wrong. 

One good brother, after hea.ring me 
present the foregoing, said: "I be
lieve you are right, but that is con~ 
tra.ry to our practice for the last forty 
years." The wrong does not become 
the right by long practice, brothe:r. 
Before the te-.-'lching and practice will 
harmonize with God's word some
body must change. 

Another brother, who heard at the 
same time, sa]d: "You accept sect 
baptism, do you?" "No," was the 
rt>ply; " sect baptism is not in my vo
ca.bula ry; in fact, I am not in the 
accepting business. If I accept those 
the Lord will not accept, they aJ-e 
none the better, but I am the worse 
for preaching another gospel a.nd es
tablishing a standa.rd of fellowship 
not approved by God." 

\Ve dare not make anything a test 
of fellowship that the Lord has not 
made a condition of salvation. There 
has been much labor lost in trying to 
purify the stream, when the real trou
ble is at the source. If sectarian 
teaching is wrong, the faith is 
w.rong, the baptism is wrong, and 
they are yet in their sins; and 
Christians ought not to be so greedy 
and inconsistent as to gather, garner, 
~mel dt>fend the fruit (baptism) and 
at the same time take the sword of the 
Spirit. and slay the weeds (sectarian 
teaching and faith) that bear the 
fruit. Emphasi7.e the teaching a.nd 
the faith; this will right many wrongs 
and prepare the subject for hea.rty 
obedience. 

Redeem the misspent time that is 
past, 

And Jh·e each day as if it were the 
last; 

Improve thy talents with great care; 
In view of that great day thy spirit 

prepare. 
Greenville, Texas. F. L. YOUXG. 
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Concerning the Chaplaincy. 

The past few days the writer ha• 
been receiving letters of congratula
tion from some and gentle reproof 
f1om otherg, "hecause of becoming 
-chaplain of a Missouri regiment." I 
suppose this report grew out of 
:friends, who have become soldier boys, 
requesting I serve their regiment as 
eha.plain. In reply, I thanked them 
kindly, but declined to take steps in 
that direction. I confess my nature is 
·warlike, but, 

A charge to keep I have. 

·when I came West and found we 
had not a man in this Territory to 
represent the disciples of Christ, I 
opened up correspondence· with Elder 
:M. Askew, who came out with me 
from the Baptists, and who was then 
in Alabama.. Brother Askew wa~. by 
blood, a. Choctaw Indian. My object 
"\vas to get him among his people as 

a missionary. He was short of mea.ns. 
It is not out of place to state that wife 
a.nd I loa.ned, " not expecting to re· 
ceive," all he needed to loca.te him in 
the Indian Territory. B. F. Over· 
ton, then chief of Chickasa.w Na:tion, 
agreed to pa.y one-half a.nd left the 
other half for me to furnish for his 
support in the field. Up to his death 
he was sustained. My last promise~ 
to him was to " see to it, in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, tha.t the work be 
continued among this people." Fail· 
ing to get any one to come, I resigned 
a:t Paris, Texas, a~ city evangelist, 
and came to stay. No one has ever 
envied my field. My time is not out; 
I enlisted for d11ring the war or till 
death stills my tongue. So I cannot 
accept a call in any direction for any 
consideration now that will hinder my 
promise to the dead. I feel truly 
grateful to "the boys." God bless 
them for their invitaiion to go with 
them to the field of b-lood and death, 
but the weight of years makes life too 
heavy to make a soldier. I hope those 
who condt>mn me for leaving my post 
will be r0licved and those who ·con
gn:~tulate will forgive. 

Atoka, I. T. ll. W. OFFICER. 

Will They Do It? 

We notice in the papers that Broth· 
ers McGary and Burnett have met in 
the spirit of brethren and agree here
after to treat. each other as brethren 
a.nd Christian gentlemen. This bit ot 
news filled our soul with joy a.nd 
gladness. Several years ago they me' 
and a bout the same agreement waa 
bad and peace and brotherly love 
seemed to a bound. This tranquil 
state has, however, been disturbed 
and bitter crimjnations and recrimi• 
na.t.ion s ·were seen in almost every 
issue of the two papers. We believe 
that enough of this fruitless wra.ngla 
has been meted out to the people and 
that a majority of the people are, liko 
myself, t .ired of all such " 'sputes." 

~ lq Brother Burnett 1.1 , well a· l 
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do any brother in Texas, also Brother 
:McGary; but I do believe the cause 
of Christ would do a great. deal better 
without so much bitter controversy. 
Brother McGary thinks it is wrong 
to recognize " sect baptism," and 
Brother Burnett says there is no such 
thing. It seems to me that there has 
b-een enough said on this, and I do not 
see where another. squabble would be 
of any advantage. I never did be 
lieve that God would damn me for 
taking or recognizing tha.t. kind of a 
baptism. I do not believe, however 
that every kind of a dip is scriptural; 
neither have I concluded that aU hon 
esty and all brains are on one side 
of the question. I concede honesty of 
purpose to those who differ with me 
as well as to those who agree with me 
Of late years I have not ghen myself 
much trouble about whom I differ 
with, but am trying hard to be. in 
perfect. agreement with Christ and 
the apostles; a.nd the injunction of 
the apostles to " love one another ' 
and to be " pitiful, tender-hearted 
forgiving one a.nother," would be a 
fine thing now to obey. We do hope 
that Brothers McGary and Burnett 
will note this passage especially, "Let 
all things be done unto edifying," in 
the pending debate. I do not believe 
tha.t preachers should try to run a 
congregation, but leave that for the 
elde.rs. They a.re God's men, to my 
notion, to do· the receiving and ex
cluding of members. Now, if theso 
brethren will not dismiss t ·his discus
sion, I hope that they will remember 
fheir agreement and trea.t each other 
as honest men and as b'rethren. This is 
written with the very best feeling to 
all. Will they do it? 

J. W. STRODE. 
Hempstead, Texas. 
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Did· you ever see one? 
Did you ever hear of one? 

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh. 

If you are light in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take 

ScoH's Emuslion 
of coa lfcoer oil with lzy po
phosplzites. No remedy 
is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it. 

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott's Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure. 

All Druggists, soc. and $I. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. 

----- -------------

During the present excited state of 
international affairs the "Maine" but
ton has become very popular, and 
thousands of them are being worn by 
patriotic Americans. Aside from its 
significance at the present time, the 
button is a beautiful ornament. 10 
cents each; three for 25 cents. Con

solicla~g llllttou Co., Box 2981 Atlanta, 
a~. 
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TlfEifE fiEVEif W4S 
/ a worse case of dyspepsia than Mrs. Pairle 

Covden's, of Arlington, in Turrant County, 
Texas. She was sick eight years wit.h it. She 
says : "My life bas been a misery to me, and I have 
been so bad at times that death would be a relief to 
me." She absolutely ~ave up all hope of ever being 
cured. And yet FJ,ORA.PLEXION curtd her-com
pletely and altogether. She says "lt is the great
est blessing that I ever found. I do not know how 
to be thankful enough." 

a case of dyspepsia that FLORA.PLEXION wouldn't 
cure. It makes no difference how bad it is nor how 
long you've bad it, nor bow many things you've 
tried: there's one thing will "knock it out" com
pletely and forever, and that's FLOR!PLEXION. 

Free sample bottle by mail. Addref?S 
. FRANKLIN HART, 114 West 32d St., New York, 
Druyyi11ts sell it. $1.00 a bottle: 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may fi·nd some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from or.ig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta., Ga. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Or.iental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package,. or two packages for 25 

cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY. 

Cash Capital, $3~0~000. 

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 
Agent, Receiver, and in any fiduciary capacity. 
Wills receipted for and kept without charge. 
Not a Bank; strictly a Legitimate Trust Com
pany. 

311 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

JESSE 
.. FRENCH 

PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Amerlca•s 
Leading 
Manufacturers 
and 
Dealers 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

Monthly payments if desired. Buyers will 
find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
.. BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO lOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. p . &T.A. 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S.T.A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE KY· 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Clntinnati,O,, U.S. 

Only Hlgb Class, Best Gra<le Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Oheapeet for Prioe 
J'ull:v Guaranteed 
Gllllll , , ~ ?AI!}IUOQ Gr11il~t! 1~~ .Btl' 0R17~ 
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Kansas Notes. 

On a recent Lord's day I went to an 
appointment and found nobody there. 
A rain, ea.r1y in the day, was the cause. 
I sat down to reflect, anil, during my 
nJedita.tions, I came to some conclu
sions. I decided that if the men had 
had an engagement, with $5 involved 
and the profit side turned in their di
rection, they would have been there; 
I decided tha.t if $5 were being given 
away at a. certain store at a certain 
hour on Monday, the ·weather we had 
that day would not have kept. the sis
ters at home; I concluded that the 
young people would not have been 
kept a.wa.y from a . " party " by such 
weather. Then I said: "Whose busi
ness is the most important, ma.n's or 
the I.ord's?" The Lord has enjoined 
upon us that we assemble upon th~ 
first day of the week, and no frivolous 
excu~e should ever intervene. V\7hile 
I was t-hus meditating three others 
came, and, of course, they agreed that 
my conclusions were correct. It was 
more difficult to get those who re
mained at home to so readily al;ree 
with me. 

In many places very trivial ex
cuses suffice for some people. I be
come almost discouraged with the ex
cuses of people. Everybody must do 
just. as they think they ought to do, 
or they will not obey the Lord's in
gtruetions. May the Lord help us all 
to be more earnest, careful, a.nd zeal
ous. How many people properly con
rsider their obligations? How many 
professed Christians do? I recently 
asked an elder of a congregation the 
above question, and he said not one 
in ten of professed Christians did. It 
is a sad fact; nevertheless, it is true, 
and the all-a-bsorbing question with 
me is, how to remedy the matter. We 
can teach, exhort, admonish, labor, 
and pray, but the tide sweeps on. 
There will @e a fearful reckoning 
some day. May each of us examine 
himself and see which side he is occu
pying. May the Lord have mercy 
upon all of us and strengthen us for 
the great conflicts that we must meet. 
Lord, help us to trust thee and do the 
right under all circumstances! 

Brother J. E. Ca.in is now in Illinois 
proclaiming the old Jerusalem gospel. 
Our brother knows how to do it, and 
has been a. faithful servant in South
e.rn Kansas for a number of years. 
He has established n1any congrega
tions and is yet actively engaged to 
the extent of his strength. 

A letter from Brother J. C. Frazee, 
of Indiana, who did much faithful 
work in Ka.nsa.s for a. number of years, 
Ftates tha.t he is busily engaged in the 
Master's work at his present home. 
He will do to depend upon wherever 
he goes. 

Brother B. S. Wright is filling 
Brother Ca.in's appointments in his ab
sence. Brother Wright is coming to 
the front as a preacher in Southern 
Kansas. 

I fiJled my appointment with the 
congregation at Minco, I. T., from Fri
day till Lord's day night. The school 
there will close next week. It has 
been a very successful year with the 
school, considering the obstct.eles it 
has been compelled to overcome. 

I came to Chickasha, I. T., last Mon
day and a.m having a good hearing. 
They have kindly set aside t .he organ 
for the time and a.re co-operating in 
the work. I am here through the influ
ence of Brother W. J. Ervin, who is 
an earnest, zealous, and untiring 
worker in the Master's vineyard. He 

is one of the men you can depend upon 

t9 tlo his part in th work, lit n v r 

• 

P~RF~CT FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than 100 years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-.Jledical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade·Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

r······················~ 
A~~ · A Coated Tongue 

indicates a disordered stomach, which 
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
will promptly regulate. It cures head .. 
aches and constipation, too, in the most 

~ TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York. 
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quits. I wish we had more--yea, 
many more-sucl1 men. I mn making 
my headquarters with Brother Ervin 
and his married daughter, Grace, 
whose husband is a promising young 
la.wyer, who is having a large share 
of the business of the country. If he 
were a Christian, he could be useful in 
the church. I always fee] at home in 
the family of Brother Ervin, as I 
have been with them much during the 
last seven years. :Ma.y the blessings 
of · Heaven rest upon the family, and 
may they be a united family in heaven, 
when they have finished their work 
on earth. I find some earnest workers 
in this congrega.tion. If they could 
be induced to leave off a few things 
they practice without authority, it 
·would be a great pleasure to 1abor. 
with them and they could accomplish 
much for the church of Christ. I de
voutly pray that they may see the 
right and enter heartily into it, for 
the Lord's sake, their sake, a.nd the 
sake of humanity. What a pity tha.t 
a.ny such things ever came among us 
to breal{ the bond of peace and love! 
It was a sad day for the church when 
the idea was conce-ived that the 
church of Christ must become like the 
churches around; but it appears that 
they were as much determined as the 
Jews were to have a ki.ng, beca.use the 
nations around them had a king; and 
rsome of them are just as hard to call 
away .from it as the Jews from their 
folly. Many of them are perfectly 
honest in it, because of their surround
ings, etc.; they have become enrap
tured with it. and worked themselves 
up to the point of believing that it is 
right~ and ha.ve become enthused about 
it. I am afraid many of them wi11 
never see the '".rrong; many others 
will not give it up if they do. It is 
a lamentable conrlition that is diffi
cult to adjust. }.by the Lord help us 
all to do the right. May we keep " the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of per
fectness." The Spirit of God teaches aU 
alike, if we absolutely heed the teach
ing. The teaching of the HoJy Spirit, 
if heeded, will bring about a spirit of 
unity. D. T. BROADUS. 

Chickasha, I. T., May 18. 

Over-Exertion of Brain or Body. 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It is a wholesome tonic for bouy, 

brain, and nerv , Wonderfully quick 
in it action, 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary .to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantneM 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a ca.refully-pre
pa.recl, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lute1y-ha.rmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful te the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate· City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga.. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five yearil; $5 guar· 
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
2~ cents. Fountain pen free with :first 
:five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

Send us 25 cents for " N ahda, a Story 
of Spanish-American Life." 

E;T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Organs made new. Lowest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairing a spe
cialty. 

1017 S. Spruce Street, 
NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. ..-send fOJ 
Catalogue. The c. s. BELL co., fltlbboro. 0 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WURK. 
CDtD •• ~~ 

Boys and Glrla can get & Nickel-Plated 
Watch also a Oh&in and Obarm for selllns 
1~ doz.'Pack&fe• of Blulne at 10 cents each. 
Send your ful address by return mail and 
we wtll forward the Bluine, post-paid, and 
alar~ Premium List. No money reQ.l!U'ed. 

BLUI.NE co., Box 3 • Conc:ord Junction, Jnaas. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Suppliea Univer~itiea, Colleges, 11nd 
Sohoola with t6a.cbtir&, Assists teachen in ob· 
h.inllll poaitiGn : ren~R rllid aell8 hooi prop rty. 
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L ... ~isce/lany.-
PERSONAL. 

Brother J. S. Dunn passed thrm: gh 
the city last week en route to 'White 
Bluff, Tenn., to hold a. meeting. 

Brother Hall Calhoun and his father 
were in the city last week, and attend
ed the Bible School commencement. 

Brother W. L. Logan began a meet
ing last Lorrl's day at Highland ave
nue, this city, to continue indefinitely. 

Brother Ela.m has closed his meet· 
ing at Hartsville, Tenn. He is expect
ed to begin a meeting at Willette, 
Tenn., on ~fonclay night after the 
third Lord's day in June. For the 
present Brother Elam can be ad
dressed at Bellwood, Wilson County, 
Tenn. 

The month of May is out to-day. 
We have received from all sources this 
month $11.50, & little better than last 
month. We r eceived $1.50 to-day from 
a brother in McCarn b, :Miss. The time 
for our protracted meetings will sOO'O 
be here. Have all things ready.-R. 
W. Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

Brother Bishop is conducting a. se

ries of meetings at Cedar Hill, Tenn. 
Brother Pittman is assisting him. 
This is a new point for primitive Chris
tianity. \Ye trust they will succeed 
in planting a church of Christ in that 
community. More and more attention 
should be giYen to sowing the seed of 
the kingdom in the waste places. 

The meeting conducted by Brother 
F. W. Smith with the church worship
ing on :1!-,oster street continues with 
unabated interes.t. There have been 
nineteen confessions to date, a.nd four 
have taJ\:en membership with the 
church. Brother Smith preaches with 
earnestness, and shows t.hat he be
lieves with all his heart the mes·sage 
delivered. 

Am\1ng our visitors last week wa~ 
Brother Je~se P. Sewell, of Lo-uisville, 
Ky. He reports his work at Fifteenth 
and .Tefl'erson streets as being blessed 
with good re10ults. Five or six have 
recently been added to the church. 
He will be out of Louisville for three 
months, ·which time he will spend in 
the evangelistic work. He will hold a 
number of meetings in Texas. 

Brother W. \V. Hood writes from 
Rogers, Ark.: "Brother E. V. ~fills has 
just left here. He. secured five new 
subscribers to the Gospel Advocate at, 
this place, for which I rejoice. He 
preached five discourses for us, and 
endeared himself to t.he brethren very 
much. All were sorry he could not 
remain longer. May the Father's rich
est blessings ever a.ttend the Gospel 
Advocate and its workers." 

Married, on Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 10, 1898, at 8 o'clock, by Jamee 
E. Scobey, at his residence, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn., Mr .. Tames Carl and Miss 
Nannie Bond. The young couple are 
well known and greatly loved in tl.te 
neighborhood. They ha.ve long been 
sweethearts, and, now that the;,r are 
married, their frienrls extend to t.hem 
their hearty good will, and wish them 
a happy journey through life. 

Brothers Calhoun and Daugherty 
recently closed a fine meeting at ){c· 
Kenzie, Tenn., which was instru· 
mental in adding eighteen precious 
souls to the church. There are only a 
few disciples at this plaoe, and it is 
hoped that the work so nobly begun 
will be carried forward to perfection. 

llro~her (J&lhoun, with Brother DlHlg"ll· 

GOSPEL AD\1-0CA TE. 

erty leading the singing, recently 
closed a meeting at. Franklin, Tenn., 
with twenty-six additions. 

Brother A. G. Freed, of Henderson, 
Teiin., made us a pleasant visit la8t 
week. Brother Freed keeps busy 
teliching and preaching. Besides his 
~chool work, he has four places where 
he preaches one time in each month 
on Lord's day. He recently held a 
goo_d meeting at Henderson, which re
sulted, as we now recollect, in about 
twenty additions to the church. The 
college of ~hich he is president ha~ 
a:q enrollment ~his year of 450 stu
dents. 

The commencement exercises of the 
N~shville J?ible School occurred last 
Thu,rsday morning. The chapel was 
crowded, and all present appea.red to 
be .deeply interested in the success of 
the school.. The orations were· good 
and showed careful preparation. The 
faculty all ~greed that. the last session 
wa~ decidedly the best and that better 
work had been done by the st.udent>S 
than ever before in the history of the 
school. . The stahdard of scholarship 
has been raised. There were five who 
rec~ived certificates-three young men 
and two young ladies. 

I have three calls to go and preach 
the gospel in destit'-!.te places-at 
Vivian, La.;. Rocky Comfort, Ark.; and 
Bryan's ~Iiil, Cass County, Texas. It 
wil! take $5 to J:X'lY my fare to Vivian, 
and $6 to Rocky Comfort, and I have 
not .. the money. Who desires fellow
ship with me in this good work? I 
am . ready and anxious to go. The 
souls of Americans are certainly as 
pre'ciow~ as those of J a pa.nese, China
men, or Mexicans. I am old and very 
po~T· Brethren, send me means to 
~n ter these open doors. Celeste is a 
moriey order office. " ·who will rise 
tlp for me against t.he evil doers?· 
wh.9 will stand up for me against tl1e 
workers of iniquity? "-Washington 
JJyles, Celeste, Texas. 

On May 20, at 7:30 o'clock P.M., a 
terrible <'ycloue swept over Ravenna, 
tE>n _. miles .north of Ronham, leaving 
destruction, ruin, and suffering hu· 
roanity behind it. The once prosper
ous little village of 400 souls lies now 
in ruins. So terrible was the storm 
that it swept almost everything in its 
path, and completely demolished the 
meeting house owned by the Christia.n 
brotherhood. They write me to assist 
th~m in rebuilding. Dear brothers 
and_ sisters, let me beseech ea.ch of you 
who may read this to send a contribu· 
tion to them at once; they need your 
help. I have been preaching for them 
for more than two years, and I know 
they are worthy. God will honor those 
who honor his cause. May God bless 
you in helping these suffering breth
ren. Don't plead hard times, but send 
heip now to B. W. :Miller, S. S. Duck
worth, .T. C. Barnett (elders), at Ra
venp.a, Texas, or to the writer, at 
Cooper, Texat'l. If you desire, your 
contribution will be reported.-Walter 
A. Smith, Cooper, Texas. 

~elfi~hneas ls the damning sin of the 
age. 

A noble purpose is ''vorth far more 
th~n a fat purse. 

Heaven will be so sweet after the 
trials and conflicts of life. 

People have never differed a bout the 
beauty and power of right living. A 
godly life ,is a. wonderful power in 
leading men into the light of God's 
truth. 

There is cowardice in the silence 

tll~l rctll e-. t9 (lefend ~n nbaont 

friend; there is cowardice in speech 
which assents to that which is only 
half believed. So many seem to think 
they are guiltless when they sin in 
these things. 

"He means well, but he doesn't 
think." It was the old, old excuse for 
an act of thoughtlessness. A friend's 
feelings had been wounded because 
somebody "didn't think." We have 
no right to be thus thoughtless or 
selfish. It alienates friends and nar
rows the sphere of one's usefulness, 
just as thoughtfulness widens the 
sphere of influence. We all enjoy the 
association of the thoughtful person 
because of his thoughtfulness. With
out it no one can find the fullest meas
ure of success and happiness. It is a 
sin not to be thoughtful. 

No man, as long as he feels great 
and powerful, is fit for service in the 
Master's kingdom. ·without humility 
DO man can accomplish a great. and 
noble ·work for the Lord. :Moses, Da
vid, and Gideon were all men of hu
mility, and all realized their own 
weakness in doing the work to which 
the Lord had called them. We must 
be humble before God can exalt us. 
There is no place in this world for the 
proud, haughty man. He never does 
any good for himself or for any one 
else. All God's children are humble 
and count themselves as but unprofit
able servants \vhen they have done all 
they can do. They realize that they 
have done but little, and never feel 
like boasting that they have done 
great things. 

Each human soul possesses the 
power of shutting out all the love of 
God, of resisting the infinite ble£sing 
of the friendship of Christ. It is possi
ble fo·r us to be near to Christ through 
all our life, with his grace flowing 
about us like an ocean, and yet to have 
a heart that remains unblessed by di
vine love. We may make God's love 
in vain-wasted, as sunshine is wasted 
that falls upon desert sands, so far as 
we are concerned. The love that we 
do not requite with love, that does not 
get into our heart to warm, soften, 
and enrich it, and to mellow and bless 
our life, is love p<)ured out in vain. It 
is made in vain by our unbelief. We 
may make even the dying of .T esus for 
us in vain-a. "\vaste of precious life, 
~o far as we are concerned. It is in 
vain for us that Jesus died, if we do 
not let his love into our heart.-se
lected. 

Life's great lessons are very long 
anrl cannot be learned in a day, nor 
can they be learned easily; but life, at 
whatever cost, is worth while. It is 
worth while for the gold to pass 
through the fire to be made pure and 
clean; it is worth while for the gem to 
endure the hard processes necessary 
to prepare it for shining in its daz
zling splendor; it is worth while for 
a life to submit to whatever of severe 
discipline may be required to bring 
out in it the likeness of the Master 
and to fit it for noble doing and serv· 
ing. Poets are said to lea.rn in suffer
ing what they teach in song. H only 
one line of noble, inspiring, uplifting 
song is sung into the world's air a.nd 
started on a world-wide mission of 
blessing, no price paid for the privi
lege is too much to pay. David had to 
suffer a great deal to be able to write 
Ps. 23, but he does not now think that 
psalm cost him too much.-Forward. 

No man can ever accomplish a grea.t 
work for the Lord until he turn2 a 
deaf ear to the abuse of the world. 
No servant of t·he Lord is W('•l"king to 
please man, but the Lord. "~ot. with 

eye eiTice1 as · men-pleasers; but llS 
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the servants of Christ, doing the will 
of God from the heart; with good will 
doing service, as to the J,ord, and not 
to men; knowing that whatsocYer 
good thing any man doeth, the same 
shall he receive of the Lord, whether 
he be bond or free." Never a pen.;on 
'"·hose controlling motive was to 
please the Lord made a fa.Uure in this 
life or in the world to come. T'he 
world may regard their lives as fail
ures, but God does not. measure suc
cess as does the world. All those who 
worship at the shrine of the world, 
who are filled with worldly ambition, 
find at last disappointment and bitter
ness. Worldly honors fade like bub
bles; they bring upon us vanity and 
vexation of spirit. Truly, the life ear
nestly spent in the· service of God is a 
most glorious success. 'While the 
world might have considered the life 
of Elijah a failure, God did no•t, and 
carried him to heaven in a. chariot of 
fire. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will please you. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
'1'. \V. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

" Christ ian Hymns " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are .all good. 
Vle are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

Send us yonr order for the "Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

Send us your order for the" Witness 
of the Spirits " (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
cents), and for "Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unma~Sked " (price, manilla, 
25 cent-s; cloth binding, 50 cents. 

\Ve a.re receiving a number of new 
subscribers for the Gospel Advocate. 
:Many are availing themselves of the 
offer to secure a good Bible with the 
Gospel Advocate for one yea.r at $2. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questior,s of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for ra c>opy; price, 5 cents. 

Send llS two cents and get a. copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on " The 
Sabbath." }~iYe cents entitles you to a 
copy of " Hall's Questions Answered " 
or '' llezekiah Jones." These a.re all 
very popular a.nd useful t.ra.cts. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers• Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things ·pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

We have just brought out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 35 cents. 

Wedding invitations, visiting cards, 
etc., engraved and printed. Write for 
prices to J. B. Barnes Jewelry Co., ~0.~ 
MHln 8tre~t, ~quisvUle, Ky. · -
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CRAMPING PAINS, 

For Which so Many Women in Des
peration Taka Morphine. 

The ills of women are many. They 
are subject to innumerable pains and 
agonies unknown to men. A Inult.i
tude of women only exist. Their whole 

lives are but 
one long-drawn
out ache, one 
protracted suf
fering. To such 
women Pe-ru·
na comes as 
an unmitigated 
blessing. :Mrs. 
M. E. Seymour, 
of Bowman, Ga., 

was one of these women. She had 
been very sick a long time; lost all 
hope. She says: "In August, 1895, 

I was very sick. I had lost all hope 
of ever being better, as I had bee11 
treated by five doctors; all of them did 
me no good. Last of all, they said 
that I ha.d a worn-out, broken-down 
constitution, and there was nothing to 
do. My head and back of neck hurt 
me all the time. and small of back, 
with cramping pains all through my 
abdomen. I could not sleep, could not 
eat nnything that would agree with 
me; had bloody discharges all the 
time. I had dizzy and blind spells and 
could not see well at all. I saw Dr. 
Hartm~n's advertisement a.nd thought 
I would write him. I had been ta.kin.g 
morphine, as my doctor advised it. 
·when I began taking Pe-ru-na I coulrl 
only take a teasponful at a time. I 
have no idea. but what I would have 
been dead now if it had not been for 
Pe-ru-na. You have done more for rne 
than any one else."- 1\frs. M. E. Sey
mour. 

Send for a frt>,e copy of, Dr. Ha.rt
man's latest book on woman's diseasea. 
Address The Pe-ru-QA Drug Manufac
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio. 

Seneral 9'/ews. 

Only about 30 per cent of the popu
lation of Spa-in can read and write. 

Seventy-five thousand troops are to 
be stationed a.t Chlclmmauga, which 
is to be made a. permanent camp. 

Clocks are said by some to ha.ve been 
invented by Pacificus, a priest of Ve
rona, in the ninth century. By others 
the invention is credited to Bocthius, 
in the sixth century. 

Guns are said to have been used by 
the Chinese before the beginning of 
the Christian era. The oldest dated 
piece of European artillery bears the 
inscription declaring that. the gun was 
cast in 1303. 

Refugees from Cuba report a. dread
ful state of affairs, sta.rva tion and 
death staring all the poorer classes in 
t.he face. ){any of tfhe inhabitants 
have abandoned the towns and fled 
into the interior. 

The Genera.! Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, which 
met recently at Baltimore, Md., re
fused to indorse the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union on account of 
its political affinities. 

A cyclone destroyed the greater 
part of Bima, a seaport on 'the island 
of Sumatra. The number of victims 
must have been enormous, if the re
port is true tha.t the shores of Sum
bawa Ba.y are covered with thousands 
of bodies. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

General Merritt will have almost 
absolute power as military governor 
of the territory brought under our 
control in the Philippine Islands. ·All 
matters pertaining to other nations 
must be referred to vVashing·to-n, but 
in local affairs he will act on his own 
responsibility. 

The Spanish Governmen·t has made 
extra{)rdinary efforts to float its new 
4 per cent loan (guaranteed by the to
bacco monopoly) in France, but has 
completely failed. The RothschildR 
refuse to have anything to do with it, 
and the last chance to obtain money 
in France is gone. 

The United States cruiser Columbia 
collided with the British steamer Fos
colia, bound from New York for Lon
don. The Foscolia was sunk and the 
Columbia seriously damaged. The of
ficers and crew of the English vessel 
were rescued by the Columbia and 
la.nded in New York. 

A six-inch gun in the United States 
navy throws a projectile weighing 100 
pounds; eight-inch gun, 250 pounds; 
ten-inch gun, 500 pounds; twelve-inch 
gun, 800 pounds; thirteen-inch gun, 
1,100 pounds. 'l'he projectile of a 
thirteen~inch gun weighs eleven times 
as much as one from n. six-inch gun. 

The governor of Sierra Leone says 
that Rev. and Mrs. McGrew, the Amer
ican missionaries, were massacred 
about May 8, at Taiama, near the 
scene of the other massacres. The 
governor's information comes from 
Col. Woodgate, the commander of a 
British West African force, which has 
just captured Taiama, with the loss 
of three men killed and five wounded. 

By an act of the General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, "any traveling or loca.l preach
er or layman who shall hold public 
religious services within the bounds 
of any mission, circuit, or station, 
when requested by the preacher in 
charge not to hold such services, shall 
be deemed guilty of imprudent con
duct, and shall be dealt with as the 
law provides in such cases." 

Santiago de Cuba is now the center 
of interest in the war. Late reports 
indicate that Commodore Schley did 
not attempt to enter the harbor, but 
merely indulged in a little target pra.c
tice with the forts and the Spanish 
cruiser Cristobal Colon. No damage 
was done the Americans, and if any 
serious losses were susta.ined by the 
Spaniards, it is not known. Roor Ad
miral Sampson is reported to have ar
rived on the scene, and a big battle 
may ta-ke place at any moment. 

The necessity of sending troops out 
of the United States requires a law 
proviaing for the assignment of a por
tion of their pay to their wives or oth
ers dependent upon them. This is 
done by the men in the navy, but no 
provision exists for it in the army. 
Jfen who go to :Manila will be absent 
for many months at least. They will 
not need to use much money while 
abroad, and an aet will doubtless be 
passed permitting them to assign any 
portion of their pay to their .families 
or others at home. 

Women nurses for the army must 
be between thirty and fifty yea.rs of 
age, and must have' bad a.t least one 

H-ood's 
Best to take after dmner; p •11 
prevent distress, aid diges- I s 
tion, cure c on s t i pat i o n. 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe 
o~ eauae pain. Sold by all druggl11t1. 2~ cents. 
l"tepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 

A MISSIONARY'S WIFE 
Interesting Letter from India-A Long 

Summer Season. 
The following letter is from the wife of 

an American Baptist mitJsionary at 
Nowgong, Assam, India: "After living 
here for several years I found the climate 
was weakening me. I b<.gan taking 
Hood's Sarsa-parilla every summer. This 
I found so beneficial that l now take one 
dose every morning for nine mont b3 in 
the year, that is, through the hot weather. 
My general. health is excellent and my 
blood is in good condition. My weight 
does not vary more than one pound 
throughout the year. I find Hood's Sar
saparilla indispensable in the summer and 
recommend it for use in a debilitati-ng 
climate." MRS. P. H. MOORB. 

The above letter is similar to thousands 
received and constantly coming in."- ; -

H d' P"ll cure nausea., indigestion, 
00 S 1 S biliousness. Price 25c. 

year's experience in hospitals or as 
regular nurses with a physictan. 
Those who have diplomas from med
ica.} schools have the preference. l'he 
examinations are very strict, and ap
pointment not easy to obta.in. Only 
about fifty nurses have thus far 'been 
selected,a.nd it is thought no· morewill 
be needed at present. Those accepted 
have been sent to the naval hospital at 
Key West a.nd the army headquarters 
at Tampa, Fla. 

The authorities at Washington are 
insisting in many States that the men 
enlisted under the last call for troops 
shall be used to fill up the regiments 
already organized before additional 
regiments are formed. The governors 
of the various States are seeking to 
make as many incomplete regiments 
as possible, in order to have places for 
more officers; but officers are expen
sive, and it is privates that are needed. 
There is d~ubtless a shortage of ex-

. perienced army officers, and the regi
ments of the regular army have been 
drawn on for efficient men, but there 
is no need of more officers who have 
not seen service. 

The present season will prove un
usually late for shipping in Bering 
Sea, according to advices from Una
laska. It is also reported that naviga
tion on the Yukon will not be open 
until some time in July, and that the 
ships will not be able to land at St. 
Michael before .July 1. T .. velve river 
steamers and five barges built in Seat
tle for the Yukon River traffic started 
from that port last week on their trip 
of 3,000 miles to St. :Michael, following 
the coo.st line. The steamers went 
under their own steam, convoyed by 
the tugs Resolute and Holyoke. The 
fleet is in charge of the veteran 
navigator, Capt. J. Lennan. The ven
ture is a novel one, anc1 at the stormy 
seasons of the yaar would be extreme
ly hazardous. 

In the regulations for the conduct 
of war, prepared in 1863, and adopted 
by France and Prussia in the wm· be
hveen them, it is stated that com
manders usually give notice of inten
tion to bombard a place, but that it is 
no infra.ction of the common laws of 
war to omit -such notice, as surprise 
may be a necessity. The object of no
tice is to give time for the removal of . 
noncombatants and private property, 
not to enable an enemy to strengthen 
its fortificationg. The commanders 
of the United States squadrons will 
doubtless give notice when a. city is 
to be bomba,rded, but they will not 
hesitate to fire on fortifications, as at 
Sa.n Juan, Porto Rico, when the garri
son are asleep, even though a few 
shells unintentionally reach the city. 

The Secretary of War recently sent 
to Congress a request for a.ppropria-
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tions amounting to $53,879,358. These 
appropriations will be used for the 
equipment a.nd mn.intenance, untilJuly 
1, 1899, of the 75,000 volunteers re
cently called for by the President. 
The several items are given, as fol
lows: Pay of volunteers, $14,099,881; 
subsistence of the army, $5,147,477; 
regular supplies for the quart-ermas 
ter'~ depa.rtment, $2,500,000; horses 
for cavalry and artillery, $1,000,000; 

barracks and quarters, $1,500,000; 

army transportation, $1,400,000; cloth
ing for the army, $13,000,000; contin
gencies of the army, $50,000; equip
ment of engineer troops, $25,000; 
signal service of the army, $37,000: 

civilian as sis ta n.ts to engineer officers, 
$20,000. 

The Canadian negotiations which 
have been in ·progress at 'Washington, 
D. C., for several clays were concluded 
recently. A definite agreement was 
reached for the creation of a. co•mmis
sion which shall consider all the sub
jects of controversy between the 
United States and Canada., and frame 
a treaty between the imperial govern
ment and the United Sta.tes for the 
complete adjustment of their contro
versies. The agTeement is to be sub
mitted to the British Government for 
its approval; and when this is given, 
the orga.nization o-f the commission 
will be completed. For the present 
the agreement is confined to the one 
point tha.t the commission shall be 
created, the time and place for the 
commission to begin its work being 
left for further determination. It is 
understood, however, tha.t the firs.t 
meeting will be held at Quebec, proba
bly during the coming summer. 

$100 REWARD $100. 

'l'he readers of this paper •vill be 
pleased to learn that there is at ll"'a st 
one dreaded disease that scien~e has 
been able to cure in all its sta.ges, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catnrd1 Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a 
constitutional disease, requires a <'On
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mu eons 
surfaces of the sys t em, thereuy d e
stroying the foundation of the rlis
ease, and giYing the pa:tie nt s trength 
by building np the constituti h1 a J: d 

assisting na.tnre in doing its work. 
The propri etors have so m11 ch faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any e:.1 se 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonia.ls. Address P . • T. Ch:- ney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio. Sold by Drng-gi~;ts. 
75 cents. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

0. and Whiskey Habit& 
cured at home with
out pain. Book of par· 
ticnlars sent FREE. 
B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 

& au&a, Ga. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

Send for esti-

. 
• ~

H ~ mates on all 
grades; of Pen 
'Vork. Designs 
in ink for en
gravings, half-
tone!'> from 

photos, and cuts of schools and colleges prompt· 
ly furnished. RtsE>lutions, diplomas, and certifi
cates neatly eni:'rossed. Address 

DAVIS' SCHOOL OF PEN ART, 
Willcox Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ref.: J. A. Harding, Na~hville Bible School. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tit> Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 
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1\ SIMPLE Cl\ T l\RRH CURE 
H have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

~i~W~i1~n a~geh~~s~~fl'e~r~~~~rn;~reli11t~~~lss:n 
retire from active ufe, I wlll, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used In my 
practice, Free and p<>st-pald to every reaaer of 
this paper who sufl'ers from this loathsome, danger
ems and disgusting disease. Cfhis is a sincere otTer 
which anyone Is free to accept. Address, PROI<'ESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., New 'rork. 

FREE 

Notes frcm Japan. 

A brother and old schoolmate in 
Kentucky writes as follows: "Ever 
since you have been a missionary to 
Japan I have felt I have owed you 
some support beyond my prayers and 
kindly sympathies, and I herein send 
you the first missionary offering to 
foreign fields one of my churches ever 
made. . One-half for Brother 
Wagner and his two Japanese boys and 
one-half for yourself.'' This church 
luts made a good beginning in sending 
directly to those with whom it wishes 
to have fellowship. It is simple, 
economical, and scripturaL 

Brother Yoshikawa is now engaged 
to teach English in a government 
schooL Under date of April 14 he 
write s: "I was spending a pleasant 
time on the farm. Now I am a Chiba. 
I began to teach school yesterday, and 
I think I like it. 'l''he boys know Eng
lish pretty welL My wife was here 
on a short visit and went back yester
day morning. All my family are very 
welL It is beautiful weather here. I 
am very "\vell and happy. I hope to 
have you visit. me some time in thia 
month." 

Brother Yoshikawa's family, includ
ing his mother-in-law, niece, and three 
children, are on the farm in the coun
try; a farm hand also lives on the 
place. His wife is yet in Tokyo, teach
ing, but means to join the family 
after June. His son has found a posi
tion in Tokyo. 

Brother Jones writes from Shang
hai, China: "I should like to spend 
the latter end of my da.ys right in the 
heart of China, evangelizing, establish
ing- churches, etc., as the Lord may di
rect. To this end, I am doing all I can 
while working here, both in selling 
book~ and in Christian preaching and 
church work." Brother Jones, as 
he says, is selling books for a 
living, at the same time giving what 
time he can directly to preaching. He 
is not satisfied, however, at laboring 
on the outskirts, but wants to push on 
to the interior of this dark land and 
lay a foundati.on where others have not 
builded. In order to do this, however, 
it will be necessary for some congre
gation, or several, to release him from 
his bllsiness and set him forward on 
his way. There are no more econom
ical people in all China, perhaps, than 
Brother and Sister Jones. They would 
live comfortably and cheerfully on 
$500 or $600. There are many single 
churches that could give this much. 
.Many are doing this much and more 
already. I believe it would be a. thing 
well pleasing· to the Lord and a means 
of great good to the Chinese, as well 
as a source of joy and crown of rejoic
ing to those sending, if some church 
would make Brother Jones their min
ister to break the bread of life to those 
who have never yet heard of Christ 
in this heathen land. Our brother 
states further: "What a splendid 
field China. has been for New Testa
ment way of work! " Brother Jones, 
and the few others who meet with 
him, break bread every Lord's day. It 
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is his faith that men should practice 
their religion. 

A GREAT CLOUD OF WIT~ESSES. 

As an inspiration to his army, the 
greatest hero of France once said, un
der the shadow of the great pyramids 
of Egypt: "Thirty centuries are look
ing down upon you." Before a great 
battle another great hero once said: 
"England expects every man to do his 
duty." In this spiritual warfare, 
also, "we are compassed about with 
so great a cloud of witnesses." They 
expect every man to do his duty. They 
may Jlot be present in their personal 
oversight; they are looking on, 
however, just the same, and will ap
prove or criticise the part we perform 
in life's great battle. France came to 
i{now the merits and demerits of her 
men through fighting iu far-off Egypt. 
It is just so with the soldiers of the 
cross who g·o forth to battle for the 
kingdom of God. They may be in far
off China, India, Africa, or Egypt, but 
they are known and read of all men, 
God, and angels. We should not try 
to displease men; their approval and 
(;ncouragement are good, if they be the 
right kind and if they encourage to 
good works. We should, however, seek 
to please God above all others. When 
very small- among my first recollec
tions-! was taught these simple lines, 
which made a. very deep and lastina
impression: 

Remember, child, remember, 
There is a hea.venly eye 

That looks with tender fondness down 
On all the paths you try. 

This is child's language, but. it is 
God's thought, and is one of the great
est incentives to holy living, though 
none may know or see but him who 
never sleeps. J. l\L }.f'CALEB. 

The battle ship Oregon, when war 
with Spain became imminent, was or
dered to leave the Pacific coast to join 
the North Atlantic squadron. She left 
San Fra.ncisco March 19 for her long 
voyage of nearly 14,000 miles, down 
the western co rust of North America. 
and South America, and up the eastern 
coast to her rendezvous. She reached 
Callao, Peru, 4,000 miles from San 
Francisoo, ·early in April, and after 
coaling sailed April 7. Her ne:\.1i stop 
was at Punta. Arenas, Chile, 2,700 miles 
from Callao, April 17. There she 
was joined by the gunboa.t Marietta) 
which had been ordered thither from 
the western coast of Central America. 
The two ships left April 22, and 
reached Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 2,100 
miles distant, April 39. T'he Oregon 
is a sister ship to the ).Iassachusetts 
and Indiana .. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
l\Iaine, may be the message flashed 
from ·washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 ce:c.ts; three for a quarter. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents :for free samples and 
:full particulars~ C. J. Brenning, 175 
Br~adway, New York. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 

ARMSTRONG &; McKELVY 
t'it:Rburll"h . 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
l "itr.sburll"h. 

D -~VIS-CHAMBERS 
t'ituburgb. 

l'.ui:NESTOCK 
AlfOHOll. } Pittsbuo·~h. 

Cincinnati. 
ECKSTEIH 

::=:! JEWETT 

ULSTE& 

UHIOH 

SOU'l'HEU} 

SHil'KAH 

MISSOURI 

New York. 

Chicago. 

COLLIER l 
Si.Loula. 

&ED SEAL 

SOUTHERH 

J'OHH T. LEWIS & 'BROS CO 
Philo.dclpbi ... 

MORLEY Cleveland. 

SALEM s~lem, M&SII. 

CI)RNELL Butr:rJo. 

I:l-:NTUCKY Louisville. 

Y ou need not worry about your paint 

peeling off or colors fading if you 

I use Pure White Lead, Pure Lin

seed Oil and National Lead Co.'s Tinting 

Colors, and employ a practical painter to 

apply it. 

Be sure that the brands are right. See 

list of genuine brands, which are made by 

the " old Dutch process." 

FREE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu
able information and card showmg samples of colors free; also 

folder showing picture of house painted in d1fferent de~igns or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., Ioo W£ll£am St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

THE GREAT 

Combina
tion 
BIBLE. 

TWO IN ONE. 

THE 
SPACE OF 

ONE. 

THE 
PRICE OF 

ONE. 
Never in the history of Bible making has any edition of the Bible received so 

much praise as the Combination edition. Its many excellencies give new at
tractions to the Holy Scriptures. Note expression from a leading religious pa
per: 

"Unequaled in simplicity and convenience. We know of no Bible containing 
so many advantages. "-Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

Write ~or descriptive printed matter and testimonials of the highest authority 
on Bible making in America. Liberal commission will be allowed enerp;etic men 
and women to place this excellent work before your people. Other propositions 
made upon application. J. R. FLORIDA & CO., Publishers, 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS 

346 Court Square, NASHVILLE, TE:NN. 

with the •• 

~"'~""'"1 
You will have to be ! 

contented 

! It co•t too muoh to b< often nptao•d by anoth.,, and ;, ve~~~t~ .:.~~~~h•n i 
you buY. you want one _of the best piano& be~ng made to-day, therefore you must know 
somethm& about the p1anos we sell. Such p1anos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH & BARNES 
need no introduct!on to the Southern p~blic. ~hey have been on the market for years, ! 
~nd h_ave won t_het_r reputat~on on genutne ment. To buy one is no experiment, but sat-i ;;;~~;;.;L;~:~;.;;;~~~=~~:·· 'Ro:mO'~~P, .~.~T.~. Co ., 
t..~~~~"""...S 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 2 t 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Order~~6~P~\~ s~m;~~d and JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

.. 
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l 1 Don't 

1111 bear the bur-
den of the 

wash-

~~~~~~~~board any F- longer. 
Hasn't it 

cau·sed 
enough 

damage and trouble and weari
ness? Do you realize the 
amount of wear and tear that 
it brings to your clothes in a 
single year? Get Pearline 
-getridofthe wash-board and 
that eternal rubbing. Be a free 
woman. You ought to see for 
yourself that Pearline's easy 
way of washing-soaking, boil
ing, rinsing-is better for the 
clothes and better for you. 518 

Nf/l~f,/ZfPeo.r/Jne 

E Sospel 8cho Sleanings. 

R. H. HOWARD, EDITOR1 CORLEY, ARK. 

The Tampico News comes to our ad
dress, with " C. M. Wilmeth & Son, 
Editors anq Publishers." I think this 
a happy hit for Brother Wilmeth in 
his Mexican work. Through the in
fluence of his paper he will do a pub
lic good, besides extending his ac
q ua.intance more rapidly and ex
tensively than he could have done 
otherwise. We appreciate the News 
very much, and those who want the 
Mexican news should subscribe for it. 
Address C. M. Wilmeth, Tampico, 
Mexico. 

" If thy brother shall trespass 
against thee, go and tell him of hi3 
fault between thee. a.nd him alone " 
(1fatt. 18: 15), is the way the Master 
puts it; but we do not alwa.ys do this 
wa.y. Almost an troubles between 
Christians would be settled without 
hard feelings if the· offended would al
"\vays go to the supposed offender as a. 
brother iu Christ and gently show 
him his mist.:'lke. I have said "sup
posed offense," because many times 
we become offended at something 
imaginary, when there is nothing real 
in it, and we only have to obey God to 
find it out. 

The Ha.rdshell kind of· Missionary 
Baptists are surely in a bad fix. " Mar
tinism " in Texas, " Whitsittism " 
breaking their idolized chain of church 
succession, and the National Baptist 
Publishing Society continuing to . 
"publish to the world raw 'Campbell
ism,'" have given a good many 9f them 
something like religious hydrophobia. 
They are mad with themselves, and it 
is amusing· to see them bite at every
thing that comes along. The Baptist 
Church is truly in a bad condition, but 
they ought not to be mad at every
body about it. 

War excitement and State politics 
are both present in Arkansas at this 
time. I do not know w ha.t the end will 
be, but I fear it will be witnessed by 
the overthrow of some professed 
Christians' steadfastness. It is a very 
difficult thing for a Christian man to 
dabble with politics and get out with 
clean hands, no matter how good his 
intentions are in the beginning. I do 
not mean that all who go into politics 
are bad men, but there is something 
about jt that is a.lmost sure to lower a. 
man's piety and always make some 
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enemies. Enthusiasm is often thought 
to be patriotism a.nd very often taken 
for Christianity, but it is neither. },fen 
who do real and true service for their 
country are those who make but little 
demonstration until effective action is 
needed. The professed Christian who 
is doing service for the Lord is the 
one who is every day , the same. He 
does not have to be warmed up by 
enthusiasm, but the great incentive to 
action with him isJesusdying for men, 
and him he sees a.ll the time. A steady, 
constant- worker is the one who suc
ceeds in the end. I have often b een dis
gusted a.t young men (and sometimes 
the old ones) who bla.ze up for a few 
days, until the time comes when they 
are most needed, and th~n shirk from 
duty. Preachers act this way some
times. There is another class, usually 
among the young preachers, who will 
blow enough about one meeting or 
a few days' debate, as though no other 
preacher ever held a meeting or en
gaged in a discussion. It has never 
been recommending to me for any 
young preacher to presume to know so 
much more about God's word than 
those who have given it the study of 
a lifetime; but the days for Timothies 
haye passed a.nd Pauls are the only 
preachers we have. l1y young broth
er, if you could see your blunders and 
mistakes as many others see them, 
and who will say nothing about them, 
your stock of vanity would be greatly 
diminished. The~ full-grown preach
ers of only a few months usually pass 
away and out as they come up-with
out. notice-and no one is left to re
gret their exodus. 

Brother J. W. White writes from 
Guy, Ark., that the church is meeting 
every week and all seem to have new 
energy. I am certa.inly g-lad of this. 
'rhere are enough Christians in the 
community to accomplish a great 
good. We supplied them in February 
with Gospel Advocate literature and 
helped them in starting off with a 
Sunday school in their brand-new 
house of worship, and so I know no 
reason why they should not be the 
best a.nd happiest people in Faulkner 
County. 

Brother G. Lipscomb's Articles. 

I cannot wait longer until I tell 
Brother G. Lipscomb what a . source 
of food and pleasure his articles are. 
They get better and better. 0 how I 
do enjoy reading them! I wish I had 
words to express my soul's desire when 
I read them. They give me a. sweet 
foretaste of tha.t "city built above." 
Surely Brother Lipscomb's soul drinks 
deeply into God's precious promise 
while writing; yes, and he is drinking 
into one Spirit, the Spirit of Christ. 
While I am reading his articles, I find 
myself in his presence, listening to his 
words; while he is bathing his cheeks 
with tears of love to God for his good
ness. Brethren, is your heart, cold, is 
your life indifferent, is your speeeh 
rough? If so, get these pieces and 
read them, then reread them; they 
will do you good. Let me advise our 
young preachers, especially, to read 
them. We are so a.pt to spoil our use
fulness by using rough, vulg·ar ~x

pressions. I speak from the 11 school 
of experience." Brethren, we need 
more and more on this line. I do wish 
the brethren would quit" quarreling" 
over trivial matters and fill our jour
nals with such pieces as Brother Lips
comb's. While I believe in earnestly 
contending for 11 the faith " as much 
as any one (I have had six debates), 
still I am persuaded that there is but 
little "edification" in these "person-

al " wrangles between brethren; and 
let me say this: lf it be necessary for 
us to engage in discussions, let us do 
so in good, kind words. Just here I 
want. to say this: I firmly believe that 
onr preaching brethren are grea;t
ly to blame for the extreme prejudice 
that exists to-day. \Ve have caused 
it by telling what" so and so tea.ches," 
instead of heeding Paul's admonition: 
"Preach the word." I sincerely be
lieve that if we would heed this ad
moni tlon- jnst preach as though 
everybody believed the gospel-we 
would soon turn many of them from 
" darkness to light." 

I will close by saying: May the Lord 
Rpare our dear brother many years, 
may the brethren put these articles in 
tracts a.nd send them out, far a.nd near. 
They are full; they \vill do good wher-
ever read. R. T. SISCO. 

Isom, Tenn. 

.. Brother R. W. Officer. 

I have just received a letter from 
Brother R. W. Officer that brings sad
ness to me, and I am sure that every 
good man and woman in this world 
tha.t has a heart that can be touched 
with the feelings of others' woes ~ill 
feel just as I do when they reflect 
upon what this noble-hearted soldier 
of the cross has done and the great 
sacrifice that he and his wife have 
made in order to accomplish the work. 
Here is a. small extract from his letter, 
and I am sure the brother will pardon 
me for making public a part of hia 
private letter. He says: "Dear Broth
er Parker: As the hot weather comea 
on I feel the symptoms of last sum
mer's trouble. I am just able to be up. 
Don't know how long I can stand it." 
Brother Officer is not the man to com
plain as long as he can go; and then he 
does not call a convention and while 
away his time in making motions and 
passing resolutions and discussing 
ways and means of getting the gospel 
to the poor. Now, concerning Brother 
R. W. Officer, I will say that many 
yea.rs ago, at. a. time when there were 
no disciples in the Indian Territory, 
the subject of this letter . stood not 
on plans, nor did he discuss ways or 
means, but his great heart waa 
touched and went out in sympathy 
with the people here to the extent · 
that he resigned at Paris, Texas, and 

_ came among the Indians, and moved 
unly, as his life clearly shows to those 
{vho know him and his grand a.p.d 
noble work, by "go preach," in ~;pite 
of aU that may be said. The writer 
knows this man has boldly, fearlessly, 
nnd gently done his duty as a brave
hearted Christ.ia.n, filled with the spirit 
of his ~faster to the extent that he 
would disdain to defend himself 
against any attack at long range. His 
one object has been to know the )fas
ter and do good to all mankind. The 
writer kno\YS tlwt R. \V. Officer haa 
always acted the part of the good 
Samaritan unto all that he came to, 
and I say to you now that the strength 
of his life has been spent in a field 
envied by no one. It is untrue, no 
matter who may say to the contrary, 
that R. W. Officer is in the command 
or possession of means; yet this report 
is common in the ·states. I know it. ia 
not true. :My dear friends, is the re
ward of a faithful gospel preacher 
the circulation of false reports that 
tend to keep his children in the gospel 
from making his last days comfort
able? I know that Brother R. W. Offi
cer has given all tha.t he possessed to 
establish the pure, undimmed, and un
molested religion of Jesus Christ and 
his apostles among this people :from 
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Man1• 
husband tm. 
agines that 
his wife is 

happy, · 
healthy and 
strong, when 
she is reall}' 
enduring in 
silence al
most unbear
able tortur~s. 
She meets 
him at the 
door on his 
return from 
work or busi-

. ness with a 
smtle and a kiss. 'fo be sure she looks a 
little white and pallid, but she' is vivacious 
and cheerful in his presence and he does 
not realize that anything is .:Vrong. If he 
had but come home during the middle of 
the day, he would haye found, instead of 
~he c~eer~ul wife, a weak, sickly, nervous 
mvahd, wtth headache, pains in the back 
".stitches" in the .side, burning and drag~ 
gmg down sensattous and utter despond
ency and melancholy. 

In almost every case of this kind the 
woman is really suffering from weakness 
and. disease of the distinct-ly feminine or
gamsm. Frequently she does not realize 
her own condition. If she does she 
shrinks from undugoing the "exat'nina
tions" and "local treatments" insisted 
upon by the average physician. Dr. 
P.terce's Favorite Prescription is the medi
cme needed by women who suffer in this 
way. It acts directly on the sensitive or
gans concerned and makes them strong 
~ealthy and vigorous. It aJlays inflamma: 
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and 
tones and builds up the shattered nerves. 
It transforms weak, sickly, nervous de
spondent invalids into happy, healthy ~ives 
and competent mothers. It' fits for wife
hood and motherhood. It makes " exam
inations" unnecessary. Honest dealers do 
not suggest substitutes for a little added 
profit to be realized thereon. . 

" I had suffered untold misery for years with 
ovarian trouble, an exhausting drain. constipa
tion, painful periods and other annoying troub
les," writes Mrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh 
Street. Memphis, Shelby Co., Tenn. "Thank 
God, my health has been fully restored and I 
can gladly say I am a well woman to-day. I used 
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite !>rescription 
and was completely cured." 

Dr. Pierce's Plea~ant Pellets cure con-
stipation and biliousness. They never 
gripe. 1 All good dealers have them. 

the day he came here until this blessed 
good moment; and now, dear friends, 
I want to ask every reader of every 
good Christian paper to give. of your 
means as the Lord i1as given to you 
and prospered you and you purpose 
in your heart to help sustain thia 
noble, God-fearing man. Give it as a 
freewill offering to help make his last 
days pleasant and happy. I beg of 
you not to wait until after he is dead 
and try to atone for the failure by 
eulogizing him and extolling his vir
tues. The place to help is here and the 
time is now. What say you? . Who will 
be the first to answer this call? We 
shall see. I have never made a call 
in vain. My humble cry has been 
heard around the world, and this one 
will be heard by the faithful, I am sure. 
Send jt to-day to R. W. Ofi1cer, at 
A tol<a, I. T., or to the elders of the 
church at Atoka, I. T. 

Oakla.nd, I. T. C. C. PARKER. 

Cheap Rates to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

On June 10, 11, and 12 round-trip 
tickets will be. on sale via the Cotton 
llelt Route to DaHas and Ft. "\Yorth, 
Texas, at one :fare for the round trip, 
account of Imperial Council, Nobles 
o:f the Mystic Shrine. 

These rates are open to the public. 
The Cotton Tlelt is the shortest and 

quickest route to these places. 
For full pa.rticulars, write to ·w. G. 

Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
or E. W. Lalleaume, General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo. 

AGENTS WANTED ~~~~:u~=~ 
Book on Cuba. A marvelous revelation.-FAST 
SELLER.-OUTFIT, so CENTS. 

.# B. F. JOHNSON PUB. CO., 
3-5 S. uth St., Richmond, Va. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of " Swee
ney's Sermons." 
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Free to our Readers.-The New Cure for Kld
ner and Bladder diseases, Rheumatism, etc. 

DISORDERS of the 
Kidneys and 
B 1 add e r cause 
BRIGHT'S DIS· 
EASE, RHEUMA
TISM, G R AVE L, 
PAIN IN THE BACK, 
FEMALE COM· 
PLAINT~ URINARY 
DISORDt:.RS,DROP
SY, etc. For these 
diseases a POSI
TIVE SPECIFIC 
CURE is found in 
a new botanical 
discovery, the 

I 
wonderful KA. v A.· 
KA.VA. SHRUB, 

Jlrs. L. D.' Fegely, Lancaster, Ills. ~~~~h~~ip~o:= 
thysticum, from the Ganges rive~. E11st I;ndla. It 
bas the extraordi narv rt>cord of 1200 hosp1 tal cures 
in 30 days. It acto; directly on the kidneys and 
cures by draining out of the Blood the ~lsonous 
Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., which cause 
the diseased conditions. 

Rev. W. B. Moore
1 

D. D.; of Washl~gton, D. C., 
testifil's in the Ohl'isttall A dt·occcle, tha~ 1t com)lletely 
cured him of Kidney a.n•l Dladde1· Dmlase of n1any 
yenrs' standing. Hon. llr. e. Wood, of Lowell, Ind., 
writes that in four wet•ks the Kava-Kava Shrub 
cured ]Jim of Kidney anJ llladder disease of ten ycaril' 
standing. :Many la•lies including l\lrs. L . .Q· ¥Pcely, 
Lancaster, Iils., an•l ~frR. Sarah. Vunk, Ed!nboro. 
Pa., t(>titify to it~ won•l<'rfu l c~rattve powerR m Kid
ney and other disonlt•rs peculiar tu womanhood. 

:That. you may jnrlge of t~e value of this GTeat 
Specific fnr yonr>:('lf. \l'e wiilsetH.l you one Large 
Case l>y Mail FREE, only asking that when 
cured yourself yon win rpcommend it to others. 
It is a Slt't'~ Specifie ontl Cftnnot fail. Ad· 
dress, The Ch11n•h Ki•1ney Cnre <.:ompany, No. 
409 Fourth Av~::uue, New York C1ty. 1lention 
this paper. 

ARKANSAS. 

Hardy, May 20.-0ur meeting at Center. 
Ark., closed yesterday at the water. Five 
were baptized. One man came forward at tho 
water, made "the good confession," was bap
tized, and went on his way rejoicing; others 
were almost persuaded to become Christians. 
During this meeting I made 'my home at 
Brother A. Paden's, whose faithful wire and 
daughter know just how to make a preacher 
feel :.tt home. This noble little girl led the 
singing for us at the water. There Is only one 
thing lacking to complete the harmony or this 
noble family; that is the conversion of Sister 
Paden's brother-a noble young man, who now 
lives with her. H this were done, the joy ot 
this family would be complete on earth. From 
Center I came to Hardy, where I am to begin 
a meeting to-night. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, May 28.-Brother D. C. Allen, our 
colored evangelist, was called home from a 
meeting of interest in Gainesville, Texas. to 

. the bedside of his sick wife. A letter from 
Brother Allen informs me that his wire was 
able to be up and help him get dinner the day 
he wrote. He is needed in the field, and I hope 
he will soon resume his work. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Vicksburg, May 24.-Brother G. A. Dunn hu 
just closed a meeting at Oak Ridge, near here, 
with twenty-eight additions to the body. There 
were tweny-six persons baptized. Two of them 
were Baptist preachers. The country is wlld 
over the excitement. I preached near hen 
two weeks ago. Two were added to the body. 

J. B. NELSON. 

Brown's Creek, May 24.-My work tllis year 
is mostly in Prentiss County, Miss. A few 
churches have been visited, some few members 
of which seem to be full of faith and zeal, 
some full of worldliness, and some full of in
dl!ference, which places the lively membera 
under quite a burden. While conditions are 
not very encouraging, it is hoped that good 
may be done during the year. As yet but one 
place has been visited where we have no 
church. The interest Is very good. Some con
tributions have been made to this work. It 
Is h~ped that we may be made able to visit 
·everal places. W. 0. SRYGLEY. 

TENNESSEE. 

Tracy City, May 31.-Brother J. S. Dunn be
gan a meeting at this place May 15, continuing 
until the fo.Jlowing Lord's day, preaching only 
at night. There was a good attendance and 
great interest during the entire meeting. The 
result was the addition of three young soula 

·to the " one body." Brother Oalfield, o! Arkan-
sas, will assist Brother Dunn in his future 
work. May the Lord bless them in this noble 
work. D. NORTHCUT. 

TEXAS. 

Ladonia, May 25.-Brother T. W. Phillips, ot 
Cumby, Texas, closed his work at this place 
last Lord's day, until after the prottacted 
meetings are over, by preaching two very in
terestingsermons-in the morning and atnlght. 
Brother Phillips' stay among Ull has been 
short, but very pleasant. The church and the 
people generally of this town have learned to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THORSDA Y, JUNE !), 189& 

love him. He is a man of more than ordinary 
ability, strong In the faith, sound in doc
trine, and zealous in the work of the Master
We commend him to the brethren wherever 
hls lot may be cast. We regret to give him up 
at this place, but do so in order that he may 
evangelize during the summer. Brethren de
siring protracted meetings will do well to 
~orrespond with him at Cumby, Texas. They 
will find him to be an able gospel preacher. 
May our Heavenly Father crown his efforts to 
do good in this life with success, and may he 
be a humble instrument in God's hands to 
bring souls to Christ. C. E. BYRNS, 
For the elders of the church of Chtist at La-

donia, Tex. 

WISCONSIN. 

Crocker's Landing, May 26.-We closed our 
meeting at Mill Creek on Sunday night, May 
22. The services ·were well attended through
out, and the meeting resulted in eighteen addi
tions to the household of faith. The brethren 
there are earnestly contending for the faith 
once delivered to the saints, and their efforts 
are being blessed. Brothers w. T. Mackie and 
Norman H. Mallory, students of the Nashvllle 
Bible School, visited us on their way home 
from school. Brother Mackie went to Duluth, 
Minn., and Brother Mallory to Carll!an, Mani
toba, Canada. Brother John Mallory, also a 
1tudent of the Bible School at Nashville, is 
with us to assist in protracted work during the 

summer. WILSON MALLORY. 

0/Jituarles. 

ANDERSON. 

Died, at Ripley, Tenn., April 20, 1898, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mary Anderson. Her remalna were 
laid to re11t in the cemetery at Gallatin, Tenn. 
Brother Jaroe!l A. Harding and the writer 
.,ere present, and made some remarks. Sis
ter Anderson wu L>orn in Sumner County, 
Tenn., AUf'. H, 1818, being the daughter of 
James !lnd Prud!once Franklin. She became 
the wife of Dr. Hora.ce Anderson, a promi
nent and bo3loved physician. He preceded her 
many yean to the grave. She rea.red two 
daught.en and two sons, men and women of 
noble tn>e. She obeyed the gospel near 
!:laundersville, Tenn., in 1873, and was ever 
a!terwar da a. true Christian. She wa, a. lov
able womau; and, though devoted to the wel
fare of her own family, her sympathies were 
extremely broad. People of every class found 
ln her a true friend and. kind neighbor. Sht 
wu especia:ly helpful to young mothers, and 
was very capable o! advising them in the care 
ot their children, which is a Christian duty 
that will pul a. bright star ln any woman'a 
crown. She expressed a wlllingness to go &t 
t.he call ct the :Master, Lbough she will be 
«reatly missed by many. · Death to her could 
only bl! the voice o! the kind Father, nytnc: 
" Daughter, cc.me up higher." 'l'o him &he 
looked in lite nnll acath. 
PlanL thou thy feet teside a.a we trea.d, 

One uy one; 
On thee let u1 Jean each drooping head, 

Une oy one; 
J~~t thy 1trong a.!'m around U!! be twined; 
Wt~'ll cut ail ()Ur cares ans:t rears to the wind. 
Jesu~. our ::>a.vior, be thou In tull view; 
JoytuHy, a-ladaomely l'lhall we pa11s thl'ough, 

Oue by one. 
G. LIPSCOMB. 

NOTGRASS. 

Henry M. Notgrasa was born April 8, 1849, 
ln Maury County, Tenn. He was the oldest of 
six children. Hili father died when he was 
about fourteen years old, and le.!'t the family 
without means. His mother was Industrious 
and economical, but HQnry was her chief 
helper in supporting and ciot~ing the family 
of small children. He was, as a child, indus
trious, faithful In the dischar&"e of all duties, 
and always a.nxlou11 to help his mother and the 
younger children. While yet a youth he obeyed 
the go& pel, and from the _beginning studied 
the Bible to learn his duty, and always strove 
to do 1L Although timid and shrinking from 
publicity, he soon began to lead in worship 
ln the family and the church, and was always 
ready to do what he could In the worship of 
the church. He learned the carpenter's trade 
and followed it through life. He was indus
trious and faithful in his work, so that he was 
In demand as a. workman. In all the bu:;>iness 
depression of the country, when work was 
difficult to obtain, he always found employ
ment. His fidelity made a demand for him. 
He was married, May 14, 1879, to Miss Lizzie 
.Moore, of Davidson County. To them were 
born six chlldren, four of whom survive him. 
He was kind and considerate as a husband 
and father, and sought the comfort and the 
true happiness of his family. He was scrupu4 
lous in the payment of his debts, and kept his 
business always in good condition. While eco
nomical, he used his means faithfully, con-
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tributed as his judgment approved. He helped 
the needy and the lowly. He contributed regu
larly to preaching among the negroes. While 
he was not aggressive or contentious, he could 
not be induced to take part in any service he 
regarded as unscriptural. He recoiled from all 
pretension and show in religious service. He 
served as elder of the North Spruce Street 
church of Christ, and his influence in the 
family, the church, and the community was 
always for good. I have known few men in 
life so faithful in the discharge of all obliga
tions, and whose influence was so wholly on 
the side of right and truth. He enjoyed Ute 
confidence o! all who knew him. He died, of 
pneumonia, after an illness of six days, May 7, 
1898. The number of his friends who came 
!rom a distance to attend his funeml attested 
the respect in which he was held. D. L. 

The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is literally written in blood. 

It is traced in the vital fluid 
Of millions of the human race. 

Its positive medicinal merit 
And curative power is written 

Upon the hearts, and graven npou 
The minds of thousands 

Of people whom it has cured 
And given good health, 

'Vben there secl11ed nothing hefore 
Them but. darkness and despair. 

It cures all diseases arising 
From or promoted by impure 
Blood by its intrinsic merit .ts 

The One Blood Purifier. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing foocl for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. '\Vill clothe a li\·lng skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Three-pound pacl<ag·c ancl fu1l 
directions for $1. When order:ng, give 
your nearest e:x:pres::; office. ~\cldress 

Laxacola Company, Box 1I 29S, At
lanta, Ga. 

If you want a splendid series of 
helps to Bible study, write us. Our 
Quarterlies sparkle with Bible tr.uths. 

SPRING HUMORS, boils, pimples, 
sores, and all eruptions are promptly 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla., wh;c·h 
thoroughly purifies the bloo,l, < radi
cating every trace of scrofula. 

HOOD'S PJI .. LS cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, and all 1 iver 
ills. Price, 25 cents. 
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"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered." 

by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. Price, 
5 cents single copy; 50 cents per dozen. 

1'0 .l!'LURI.DA I..N A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Pixie Flyer" train, which car.· 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping-carr 
through from Nashville to Jack&on· 
ville, Fla_, by Chattanooga, Loo:kout 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Maco;n, and Tift~m, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night train• from Weatern Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quicl.·3tep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pan through the largest cities, grand
est :m0untain •cenery, m0-re points of 
historical interest, than by any gther 
line lead-ing to Florida and the South
east. Berths secured through in ad
vance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Naahville, 
'T'enn. 
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of 50rrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewit
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in every home. Forty-five -illustrations 
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a promise that they shall have a support. This be- reason that Paul had to support himself by the labor 
comes more apparent when we commence with verse 
6 and read to verse 15, inclusive. I have met many 
brethren that did not have a correct idea of this pas
sage. They contend that God will support the man 
who preaches the truth, a11d that, therefore, they are 
under no obligations to help spread the truth, when 
Paul meant the very reverse. I heartily indorse the 
idea of not supporting the man that will not preach 
without the promise of so much, but I wonld not 
work for any church, or with them, if they would not 
support me. I would not quit preachi11g-no, never, 
never; I would go to the destitute and proclaim the 
glad news. I held a meeting last week. There were 
six confessions and baptisms. The place of the meet
ing was I.-one Elm. Pray for me." 

of his own hands. In such cases Christians and 

churches will have to answer to God for their failure 

to do their duty, while preachers will be approved of 

Gcd because they do not allow the failure of others to 

do their duty to lead them into negle~ of duty. 

Touching the brother's suggestion that he would not 

work for or with any church that 'would not supporb 

him, but would go to the de titutc, I incline to the 

opinion that New Testament preachers did not "work 

for or with any church" in the sense in which these 

words are ordinarily used no"\Y, either with or with

out support. It seems to m·e that preachers should 

go and preach where, in their judgment, they can do 

The error in quotation was unintentional, and I the most good, as much as in them is, without any re

thank the brother for calling attention to it. I regret gard at all to what they proJ)nhly will or will not re

the mistake and gladly correct the error. However, ceive by way of support. Christians and chnrcl1es 

I did not understand the passage, even as I quoted it, that give anything at all to support preachers, it 
Miscellany .... . ................................................... :'!84 
ObituariPs ................................................. ...... .. 384 to teach anything else than that which he argues it seems to me, ought to give it with the understanding, 

and even requirement, that the preaching be done 

where it is most needed and will do most good . On 

this basis preachers in New T'estament times some-

Geuerul News ........ ·· ......................................... ·· 385 does teach when correctly quoted. I do not believe 
Tu Oklahomn. No.4 .............................................. 386 
Gospel Echo Gleanings ......................................... 387 the Bible anywhere teaches that "God will support 
Northwf'st Arknnsas Nott's ........... . ........................... 3..S7 th h ) h h 
,, Given to Hospitnlity" ........................................... 387 e man w o preac 1es t e trut , and that, therefore, 
Growth of the Word .............................................. 387 they [Christians and churches] are under no obli.ga- times visited churches and labored with them, but 

------- tions to help spread the truth." What the Bible does not for the sake of a support. I take it that whe~ 

The late Southern Baptist Convention failed to set- teach on this point is that it is the duty of Christians they went to such places at all they went because 

tie the trouble in the denomination over the theolog- and churches to support those who preach the truth. preaching was needed there and would do more good 

ical seminary at Louisville. :rotice was given by Dr. "Who goeih a warfare any time at his own charges? there than anywhere else. I am not well pleased 

Carroll, of Texus, that in the general convention next who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit with the idea that a preacher should work for or 

year he will "move to dissolve all organic connec- thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the with 'l1 church if they will support him, and that he 

tion between the convention and the seminary, leav- milk of the flock? If we have sown unto you should g·o to the destitute because the church will not 

ing each to stand on its respective merits." It is said, spiritual things, is; it a great thing if we shall reap support him. If a preacher thinks he is needed 

by way of comment, that this "brought before the your carnal things? Even so hath the Lord worse and can do more good with a church than any

body a matter of intense practical interest." The ordained that they which preach the gospel should where else, it seems to me to be his duty to stay and 

trouble, as the- matter no·w stands, seems to be that live of the gospel." (.!. Cor. 9: 7-14.) "Let him that work there, even if he has to labor night ancl day for 

the rank and file of the denomination are not pleased is taught in the word communicate m;tto him that u living; lf he thinks he is needed worse and can do 

with the doctrine that is taug·ht in the semina,ry; but teacheth in all good things." (Gal. 6: 6.) The way more good somewhere else, it seems to me he ought 

the management of the seminary is in a board of God supports those who preach the truth is by the to go, even if the church would support him to re

trustees, and a majority of the board seem to be contributions of those who are taught in the truth; main and work for and with them, but would dd 

satisfied wlth the doctrine the seminary is teaching and when Chr}stians and churches neglect or refuse nothing to support him, and he "\Vould have to work 

under its present administration. If the denomina, to do their duty in this respect, preache~·s have to for a living, if he went. 

tion as represented in the convention should dissolve support themselves by the labor of their own hands. 

all organic connection with the denomina-tion as rep- "Yea, ye yourselves know, that these hands have If preachers would always go and preach where 

resented in the seminmty, the question then would ministered unto my l}.ecessities, and to them that they are most needed and can do most good, and i:f 

be: \Yhich represents Baptist doctrine on the points were with me. I have showed you all things, how Christians and churches that give anything to sup

at issue, the convention or the seminary? that so laboring ye ought to support the weak, and port preachers would give it with the understanding 

to. reme.mber the words of. the Lor~ .Jesu.s, how he I ~n~ requirement that ~he preaching be done where 

The vVester.n Recorder quotes, with evident ap- smd, It IS more blessed to g1ve than to rece1ve." (Acts 1t 1s most needed and will do the most good, as seems 

proval, the saying of a preacher at Cornwall, E·ngland, 20: 34, 35.) "After these thing·s .Paul departed from to have been the way it was done in Kew Testament 

"in a speech advocating congregational singing," as Athens, and came to Corinth; and found a. certain times, much, if not most, of the preaching "\Yould be 

follows: "It is simply awful to find a cold drizzle ort Jew named Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from done in places where there are no churches. In New 

music coming down from the organ loft, while the Italy, ·with his wife Priscilla; (because that Claudius Testament times preachers sometimes ' 'isit.ed church

congregation sits or stands shivering in silence." The had commanded all Jews to depart from Home:) and I es and labored an indefinite time, presumably because 

whole matter of instrumental music and choir per- came unto them. And because he was o.f the same they could do more good there than anywhere else 

formances in religious services is an experiment, and craft, he abode ·with them, and wrought: for by their (Acts 11: 23-26); but preachers did not then, and they 

thoughtful people in all denominations are disposed occupation they were tentmakers." (.\.cts 18: 1-3.) should not now, spend all their time preaching for or 

to pronounce it a failure on its merlts, without any 

regard at all to the precepts and precedents of the 

~ew Testament on the subject. It has ever been 

thus. vVhen people follow human judgment against 

divine wisdom in matters of religion, 1.he results have 

always been disappointing and unsatisfactory. 

J. T. Dodd writes from Gober, Texas, as follows: 

"In the last issue of the Advocate I notice a. mis
quotation. The editor of the first page says: 'They 
that preach the gospel shall live of the gospel.' This 
statement would proYe that a man who preaches the 
truth will receive a support. The passage does not 
read that way, but says: "Even so hath the Lord 
ordained that they which preach the gospel should 
live· of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) This shows that 
it is the duty of the church to support them, and not 

"~either did we eat any man's bread for naught; I with churches. The modern way of preaching all 

but wrought with labor and travail night and day, the time where there are churches has made it ueces

that we might not be chargeable to any of you." (3 · sary in these latter days to create a special class of 

Thes~. 3: 8.) Paul always ~re~ched the truth, and it I preachers, called missionarie:;;, in order to gei the 

was JUSt as true then as 1t 1s now that God hath gospel preached in destitute places. Hence we now 

"ordained that they which preach the gospel should I have missionary preachers and preachers who ara 

live o.f the gospel." Preachers now can claim no . not missionaries. The former preach all the time 

promises in the matter of support which Paul did not I where there are no churches, and the latter preach all 

have; they cannot preach the gospel any better than, the time for churches. Moreover, missionary preach

he preached it. God certainly loved Paul as well as! ers are subdivkled in these days into home missiona

he loves preachers now, and did as much for his sup- ries and foreign missionaries. '.fhe former preach all 

port as he will do for the support of preachers now. the time in "home fields," whatever that may mean, 

Xevertheless, Paul had to work for a living :l'n some and the latter preach all the time in "foreign fields," 

Pases because Christians and churches neglected or whatever that may mean; and each class is supported 

refused to do their duty. Preachers may ha.ve to 
1 
by a denominational organization which does noth

work for a living yet in emergencies for the same · ing to support the other class. There were no such 
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distinctions among preachers, and no such organiza

tions to support home and foreign missionaries, in 

New Testament times. The very word "missionary," 

which occurs so frequently in current religious litera

ture, is not found at all in the New Testament in the 

sense the word is now used, nor is there any other 

word in the New Testament which expresses the ex

act idea represented by this modern word "mission

ary." There are words in the New Testament which 

mean one who is sent, but not one of them has all the 

shades of meaning that the word " missionary " has, 

as it is now used. There would be no demand fo·r the 

word " missionary," as it is now used, to distinguish 

one cla~s of preachers from other preachers of a dif

ferent class, if all preachers now preached (as they 

GOSPEL AD.VOCATE. 

s-ense of tl1e word; a woman, a perfect lady in the best 
sense of that term. ~Iat1Y are slow to learn this, and 
turn from the simplicity of the Bible req nirements to 
form clubs, ;:;oclal::;, and societies of various kinds to 
do what the Lord Jesus in his word of truth requires 
of them. This shows a lack of faith in him who 
teaches m; that he provided all things necessary to 
life and goL1line::;s in the word which he has given us. 
lt is an uncon~:>cious attempt to impeac~1 the divine 
wisdom which g:we us the blood-bought church as the 
means of grace m building up ourselves in the most 
holy faith and o:f convPrting the world, as far as it 
can be done, for Christ. 'I'l1ere is no moral good hu
manity can attain that has not been anticipated and 
provided in the gospel of . Christ. They who are gov
erned by the plain, pnre ·word of God stand in no 
great m~ecl o i: hooks on etiquette and such Hke rule~ 
of behavior. There be good things tm1ght in them, 
but every pure thought and valuable sentiment or 
hint is t.raceable in some way to the Bible. For in-
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protected by the common weal, refuses shelter to a 
stranger. Hemember, thine own children may be 
strangers some da_r, and as for thine own s'elf- yen, 
better than done to thyself-wouldst thou ask for 
them a needed kindness. Remember, _too, some have 
entertained angeh; unawares. Above a 11, rem em .. 
ber thou mayest feed and clothe and shelter ihe Son 
of God himself, who l)erhaps might come to your door 
in the person of the very humblest of his disciples. 

stance, no Chrh;tian man knowing and obeying what 
ceived their support from the volunt.'lry contribu- is required in the Bible need study books on courtesy 

preached in New Testament times) where preaching 

is most needed and will do the most good, and re· 

Speaking o.£ Him makes us think of the gloriou~ 
home of the children of God and of the hospiinlitiPs 
we shall there enjoy. All the kindnesses a_nd hos]~i
talities of this life are but feeble, yet true, prophecies 
of the eom:fort of the Pa.ther's home ''vhif'h :-~wait the 
coming of every Christian pilgrim to that house of 
many mansions. l~ven now it is joyous to think of 
the welcome and everlasting comfort oi that home. 
You will not have to parley and wait at th~ g-ate for 
recognition and entrance. 0, no; the gate swings 
wide, anu loving oraes will come running to meet yon 
and greet yon in the clasp of immortal arms. Yon 
thought them beautiful on earth, but now the loving 
eyes are beaming upon you with a. lnster tbat shall 
never dim, and cheeks are all aglow with eter
nal youth and beauty. So of every pleasure known on 
earth. Short-lived though they be, each argnes a fu
ture state of bliss supernal. The charms of all the 
S\Yeetest music on ear\h would not make a prrlude in 
hca\·en. The most thrilling strains of martini music 
that ever swayed a throng in welcome to the greatest 
earthly con')neror cmmot equal the grandeur of that 
mw:;ic which shall roll and swell aud echo through all 
the corridors of heaven on tl1e arrival of the hum· 
blest Chrlstiau at the gate of glory. Of all the beau
ties, grandeurs, and glories on earth there is nothing
that can be compared with the glory that shall be re
vealed. in us. 'ro the child of faith these suggest anrJ 
arg·ue an after scene. The~e ,;een on earth are short 
and imperfect, but we "look not at the things which 
are seen, buii at those things which are not seen: for 
the things which are set-n are temporal, but tht- things 
which are not seen are eternal." G. LIPSCOMB . . 

tions of churches and Christians, and from the labor or polite11es s. The Bible says: "Be courteous." 

of their own hands in emergencies, as in New T'esta- There is a certain degree o{ ciYility due every man 

ment times. On that basis the work tha.t is now rele- from en~ry other man. It is required in the com-
mand: "Honor all me~1." ·what that honor shall be 

gated entirely to a cert~in class of preachers called will be determined by the station, duty, and condition 
missiona.ries would be distributed among all preach-

ers, and the class of preachers which the word "mis

sionary " has been coined and is now used to desig

nate would disappear. In that case every preacher 

would be sometimes where there are churches and 

sometimes where there arc no churches, according to 

the demand for preaching and the opportunity to do 

good by preaching. 

"Given to Hospitality." (Rom. 12; 13.) 

of the ma.n. ls he a magistrate, recognize it in some 
proper way in your treatment of him; is he an aged 
man, show him re.Hpect due elder persons. No moro 
beautiful precept in all the Bible can be found than 
this: "'I'hou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and 
honor the face of the old man." Is he the king, honor 
him as such. 'I'here can be no difficulty in knowing 
how to treat every one when we earnestly ma.ke up 
our minds to be governed by what is right between 
man and man as taught in the Scriptures. 

The church is the only temperance society Chris
tians need. The rules of the church of Christ strictly 
require temperance. (2 Pet. 1: G.) It is all the Chris
tia;n endeavor society they need; it is all the ladies' 
aid society they ueed; it furnishes all the young 
men's and old men's Christian association they need. 
To leave the church of God to form institutions to do 
the work of his church is unwise and destruC'tive to 

Hospitality is defined to be the act or practice of the be st. interests of the chu.rch. Some are coming to 
Sewell-White Debate. 

one who is hospitable, receiving and entertaining 
strangers or guests without reward or with a kind 
and generous liberality. It is frequently mentioned 
throughout the Bible as a commendable kin<lness 
from man to his fellows; it is put down as one of th~ 
requirements that a brother must have who is ap
pointed to the work of the eldership (1 Tim. 3: 2); 
it is a. quality of l1eart that must be possessed by ev
ery Christian, hence .Paul in this text enjoins it upon 
all the saints in Rome. In itself it is Godlike and 
Christlike. Hospitalities extended in the name of 
Christ go far toward commending the gospel to man. 
The g·ospel was the product of the kindness and love 
of God toward man, bestowed, as Christian hospital
ity should be, without money and without price. A 
pone o.f breau, under some circumstances, as a Chris
tian hospitality, might do more good than a hundred 
tracts. 

The bestowment of a. broad Christian hospitality in 
any man argues the ab:::ence from his heart of sun
dry evils which often reign and rule in the life of a 
man. Hospitality proves clearly that a man is not 
covetous or parsimonious, but kind-hearted and gen· 
erous. It needs no proof to show that such a spirit is 
praiseworthy and to be emulated. This is so gener
ally admitted that some who are at heart inhospita
ble attempt to make others believe they are hospitable 
by a mere show of generosity, consisting mainly in 
effusive invitations which they know cannot well be 
accepted. It is related that a gentleman who was vis
iting, with matrimonial intent, a young lady, on ac
count of a heavy rain tarried all night at her home. 
The old man, her .father, in bidding him good-by next 
morning, insisted he should call agaiu, but whispered 
in his ear: "Before leaving, please pay the old woman 
LhiR wife] a dollar.'' It is said he never called again. 
To he hospitable proves that one is not stingy, but 
open-banded and generous: Hospitality would sug
gest the presence of economy, which will ht-lp to pro
vide; for there must be a good supply in store before 
it. can be bountifully spr~ad before the guests. If it 
comes from the grocery, it should be paid for; other
wise it is robbing the grocer. 

Just to be in this and other things what the Bible 
requires will make one in all his ways just as God 
would have him be, all that fair-minded people ~ould 
have him be, and all he himseli could wish to be. It 
would make a man a perfect gentleman in the true 

see this. 
The phrase, "given to hospitality," indicates a cus

tom or fixed habit of hospitality, It is a rebuke to 
those spasmodic swells now and then to make a great 
feast, invite special friends, who in turn will invite 
you, each to be duly published in the daily papers, 
minutely describing its decorations and furnishings, 
thus vying with each other in advertising each other's 
vanity, doing exactly what the Savior advised not to 
do a.nd would pron <:nmce "in very bad taste." 0, no; 
this is not hospitality. Genuine hospitality means a 
constant, cordial, eYenlike, unostentatious way one 
should have on every occasion, extending hospitality 
to the plainest neighbor, to the poor and humble. To 
be "given to hospitality" means the entertainment 
of that unknown, belated traveler who calls after 
dark at your gate. where he is held at bay by the 
watchdogs until you ask who he is and what he 
wants. Take care now you do not tell him that your 
wife is sick, the children in bed, and the cook gone. 
Turn him not away; say nothing about the house two 
miles ahead where they take in travelers (he has 
heard of that for the last hour); bid him alight and 
welcome; do the best you can under the circum
stances. On the start next morning let him be pleas-

C. W. SEWELL'S FIRST ARTICLE. 

By mutual agre~ment between 1Ir. I. N. 'White, an 
apostle of the Ueorganized Church of Latter-day 
Sc;tints, anJ myself, I am to a.Hirm in written dise.us
siou the following proposition: "The church to 
which I, C. W. Sewell, belong (commonly calle<l the 
Christian church), is the church of Christ, and is 
identical ·with the church described in the Xew Testa
ment Scriptures in doctrine, organization, and prac
tice." Then he is to afHrm: "ln order to a New Tes
tament church, like that organized by Chdst and his 
apostles, there must be necessarily living apostles in 
it.'' Said discussion is to be published in the Gospel 
Advocate and in the Zion's Ensign. 

'When a. person considers the great multitude of 
churches 111 existence to-day, and then remembers 
that Christ established but. one church, the question 
of "church iclentit_v" becomes an important que~tiou. 
How shall we determine the identity of any church? 
Not by what is called "church succession; " for if we 
grant the possibility of all that is claimed along that 
line, it does not prove any church to be identical with 
the apostolic church. If a plain historical chain could 
be made ant, the question would arise: :May not such 
n church haYc apostatizecl somewhere along the line? 

untly :::urprised by failing to recognize his overcoat As "identical " n1eans " the sau1e," the only u1eans 
because it ha.s been so well dusted, and his mitts be- for settling the question is by comparing said church 
cause they have been so neatly darned. Decline tore- with the church described in the New Testament. 
eeive the dollar he offers to pay for your kindness, but The word "church" has a variety of meaniug·s, but 
hand him a nice lunch for the way, and tell him to we use it in this proposition (1) as including all th~ 
call again as he comes that road; remember, as h(~ followers of Christ on earth. "Upon this rock I wHl 
stammers out his unfeigned thanks, that he feels build my church.'' ("Matt. 16: 18.) "And gave him 
more than he can say, an<l that you have been mort> l Christ] to be the head over all things to the church, 
helped at heart than he, for "it is more blessed to which is his body.'' (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) "Husbands, lo,·e 
give than to eeceive.'' ·where is the man so unpatri- your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and 
otic and ungrateful not to love a country so well rep- gave himself for it.'' (Eph. 5: 25.) (2) As . a local 
resented in people of the above class? It is the out- bocly, as "the church of God which is at Corinth.'' (1 
growth of Christian civilization, even where it is in an Cor. 1: 2.) "The seven churches which are in Asia.'' 
imperfect state of .development. We cannot make (Rev. 1: 4.) When I speak of the organization of the 
this earth heaven; but if all '\vere hospitable, kind, church, I always use the word in this latter sense. It 
generous, and true, it would be the border la.nd to is commonly called the Christian churcl1-commonly, 
that heaYcnly country which all God's ancient wor- but incorrectly so called. It is never so called in the 
thies who died in faith were seeking. ~ew Testament, but. it is called " the church of God " 

Reader, remember to be ''given to hospitality." (1 Cor. 1: 2), the" church of the firstborn" (Heb. 12: 

Thou thyself muyest some time be a stranger in a 23); while local churches are called "churches of 
strange land. If ever you are, you may know how Christ" (Uom. 16: lG). It is identical in doctrine 
hard it is to refrain from calling down maledictions with the church of the New 'I'estament. "Doctrine," 
upon the head of a man who, with house and homo in the NewTe£tament,means "teaching;" "identical" 
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nH~m•s "the same.'' Then do we teach the smne things 
ihe Xew Te:-;lament churches taught? To be ex· 
haustive on this point would be to transcribe the 
grx'att>J' podion of the ~ew Testament; hence we shall 
mention only ~<ome o·f the leading items of doctrine. 
\Ye teaeh: 

1. That there is only one true and living God. "\Ve 
know that {111 idol is nothing in the world, and that 
ther·e is none other God but one. For though there 
be that are called gods, whether in heaven or in earth, 
(ns there be gocls many, and lords ma.ny,) but to us 
thece is but one God, the Father, o£ whom are a.ll 
things, ancl we in him." (1 Cor. 8: 4·5; see also 1 Tim. 
2: G.) 

2. One l .. orcl .Jesus Christ, the Son of the l!"ather. 
"Ami one Lord .Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, 
an<l we bx hhn.'' (1 Cor. 8: G.) "Ancl lo a voice from 
hem·en, sa,yh1g, This is my beloved Son, in whom I mn 
\Yell pleased." pratt. 3: 17; see also Matt. 16: 16, etc.) 

3. That there is one Holy Spirit. I>aul, in Eph. 4: 
't, in <>numerating the seven great fundamental truths, 
sayR: "There is one Spirit." vYe avoid all 
speculaiire theories aR to the union of these three 
dh·jne being-s in the Godhead, being content to accept 
whn.t the Hible says about them. We believe that God 
is tl1e first great cau::;e of all thing::;; that all things 
originated with l1iro, but that all things ·were exc· 
cuted or carried out by the Son. "All things were 
made b.f him; and without him wa.s not anything 
made that \\'tlS made." (John 1: :L) "For by him 
were all things created, that are in hea.ven, and that 
are ht earth, visible and invisible, ·whether tl1ey he 
tbro11es, or dominions, or principalities, or · powers: 
all things ·were ere a ted by him, n.nd for him." (Col. 
J: J fl.) All things were revealed by the Spirit. In 
Eph. :l: 5, ill speaking of the mystery of the gospel, 
Paul ~;ays: "\\'hich in other ages was not made 
hnown 1mto the sons of men, as it is now revealed 
nnto l1is lwly apostles and prophets by the Spirit." 
The Spirit revealed it to the apostles and prophets, 
and through them to the world. This we consider the 
great otliee work of the Spirit. \Ve teach that the 
Spirit dwells in the church. "Know ye not that ye 
are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God 
dwelleth in you'?., (1 Cor. :~: 16.) "In whom ye 
also are bnil<lt>d together for a habitation of God 
through the Spirit." (Eph. 2: 22.) \Ye tca_ch also 
that the Spirit dwell::; in the he~trt of the individual 
Christian. "Know ye not that your body is the tem· 
ple of tlw Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have 
of (lo<.l, and ye are not your own'?" (1 Cor. 6: 19.) 
\\~e teacl1 that he docs not. euter sinners' hearts to 
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is ht heaYen. But whosoever shall deny me before ! 
I 

men, him will I also deny before my Father which is j 
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in hem·en." (Matt. 10: ~12, ::13; see also Rom. 10: 8·10.) I "Thou hasi asC'cmkcl on high, than hast led capt.i\· .. 
'7. 'l'hat there is one baptism. Paul, in Eph. 4: 5,; ity c::qHivc: thou bast. received gifts fer men.'' (l's. 

declares that there is" one baptism." (1) Tha.t thira; fi8: 18.) '·~ow thnt he ascended, vvhat is it but tJ1ar 
"one baptism" is a water baptism. "And they went· he also descended first into the lo,ver parts of the 
do·wn both into the water, both Philip and the earth'! He that dcscen<.led is the same also that as
eunuch; and he baptiz-ed him." (~\.cts 8: 38.) "Then cended up fa1· above all he:l\·ens, i.hat he might :fill all 
answered Peter, Can any man forbid water, that these things." (Eph. 4: !), 10.) '' 1\ow before the feast oi' 
should not be baptized, which have recei\'ed the Holy the passoYer, when .Jes11s knew that his hour was 
Gl1ost as well as we?" (Acts 10: 46, 47.) \Ve lwlieve <'ome that he should.dcpart out oi' thi::; world unto the 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit served its purpose and Fathe1·, haYing loved his own which were in the wor1d, 
passed away before Paul wrote the letter to the he ]o,·ed them unto the encl. . .Jesus said, Xow 
gphesians, else there were two baptisms. (2) That is the Son of man glorined, and Cod is glorified in 
this" one baptism" is an immersion, or burial, in wa· hilll.'' (.John 13: 1-31.) "Little children (h~ addresRed 
ter. "Therefore :we are buried with him by baplism his disciples unlyJ, yet a little while 1 am. with yon. 
into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the Ye shall s;eek me: and as I said unto the .Jews, \Vhiih
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we aLo er [g-o, ye cannot c·ome; so now 1 say to _you. A new 
should walk in newness of life." (Hom. 6: 4.) "llur·l commandment I give unto you, That ye love one an
ied wHh him in baptiRm, wl1erein also ye are risen other; as l have Javed you, that ye also love one an· 
with him through the faitJ1 of the operation of Gocl,. other. Hy this shall nil men know that ye are my 
who had raised him from the dead.'' (Col. 2: 12.) (~) disciples, if ye have love one to another." (.John 13: 
That this baptism is for tlle remission oi sins. "Re· :33-35.) "Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe 
pent," says l>eter to believers, "and be baptized every in God, belie\'e also in n1.e. In my J•'ather's house are 
one of yon in the nnme of .Jel'ms Christ for the remis· many mansions: if it were not so, l would have tolcl 

sion of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) " Go, preach you. I go 1.o prt>pare a place for you. And if I go 
the gospel to every creat11re. lle that believeth and and prepare a place for yon, I will come again, and 
is baptized shall be s~ived; b11t he that believeth not recei\·e _vou unto myself; that where I am, there ye 

shall be damned." (:Mark 16: 15, lG.) may be also. I am the wa.y, i.he truth, nnd the 
The ehurch of Uod is identical in organization with life: no man cometh unto the l!'ather, but by me. 

the chur<'h of the ~ew Testament. \\'e speak now oi 
a C'hnrch whose nrga.nization has lwen perfected. 
Some congregations in the clays of the apostles were 
imperfectly organized. Many are that. way now. "re 
teach that each chnrch mnst have, when completed, 

1. A plurality of elders. "And when they had or· 
dained tlwm eltlers in e\'ery chllrch, and had pnl)red 
with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on 
whom th<>y lwiieved." (Acts 11: 23.) "And from :Mi· 
letus he sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of 

the church." (Acts 20: 17.) These elders are also 
called" bishops." (TituR 1: 5-7.) The churches then 
did not have bishops ruling over the elders, neither 
had they one bishop bos::;ing the finance of the whole 
body; but they had a plurality of bisho1~s, elders, or 
o,·erseers in each church. So have we to-day. 

2. A plt~rality of deacons in each church, or congre
gation. Iu the church which was at .Jerusalem seven 
men were set apart to look after the neglected wid· 
ows. (Acts G: 1-6.) They are not called deacons in 
the New Testament, but most critics admit they were 
deacons. "Paul and Timotheus, the serva.nts of .Je-

make them Christians. "Beca1tse ye are sons, God sus Christ, to all the saints in Christ .Jesus which are 
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, u-.:; J:'hilippi, with the bishops and deacons." (Phil. 
crying, Abbn, F~ther." (Ual. '1: G.) We teach that 1: J.) 

the Spirit. influences sinners in converting them Ther~ were evangeLists in the churches in apostolic 
throngh the g·ospcl. "He [the Spirit] v.-·ill reprove days, but I know of no scripture that makes them 
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg· essential to Hs organi:r.ation. The congregation to 
ment." (John 1G: 8.) "For in Christ Jesus I have which I belong has two eYangelists, but I know others 
bf'gotten you through the gospel." (1 Cor. 4: 15.) that lun·e none. This is all the New Testament 
"Of his own will begat he us with the word o! truth." teaches on organization. There was no great ecclesi· 
(.Tames 1: 18.) astidsm or denominational organization t_hen as we 

4. That the1·e is one faith. While the religiou1\ have them now; hence all denominationalism is 
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worthy to escape all the.se things that shall come to 
pass, and. to stand before the Son of man." (Luke 
21: 34-36.) "When he had spoken these things, while 
they beheld, he was taken up; and. a cloud received 
him out of their sight. And while they looked stead
fa~tly toward heaven as he weut up, behold, two men 
stood by them in white apparel; which also said, Yc 
men of Galilee, why stand ye g·azing up into heaven? 
this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen 
him go into hea.ven. Then returned they unto Jeru
salem from the mount called Olivet, which is from J e
rnsalem a Sabbath day's journey." (Acts 1: 9-12.) 

Be ye " turned to God fronl. idols to serve the living 
and true God; and to wait for his Son from heaven, 
whom he raised from the dead, even J'esus, which dc
liYeeed us from the wrath to come." (1 Thess. 1: 9, 10.) 

"Then shall ye return, aud discern between the right
eous and the wicked, between him that serveth God 
and him that serveth him not." (Mal. 3: 18.) "And 
his feet shall stand in that clay upon the mount of 
Olives, which is before ,Jerusalem on the east." (Zech. 
14: 4.) "Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and 
what profit is it that we have kept his ordinance, and 
that we have walked mournfully before the Lord of 
hosts? . . . The Lord hearkened, and heard it, 
and a book of remembrance was written before him 
for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon 
his name. And they shall be mine, saith the Lord. of 
hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and I 
will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that 
serveth him." (Mal. 3: 14-17.) . 

~tance of laying on hands was for the purpose of im- filling his ministry. From what we have learned of 
parting such gifts. Moreover, should we admit that the fundamental meaning of the imposition of hands, 
the appointment of these elders by laying on hand.s, ' it is clear that there could have been no more im
with P!'ayer and fasting, was accompanied. with the l pressive way of committing the word of God to Timo
impartation of spiritual gifts, this would by no means I thy for evangelistic purposes than the way in which 
show that the laying on of hands was not an essen- it was done when his eldership laid hand.s on him. 
tial part of the appointment. Before this can be VI. Lay Hands Hastily on No Man. 
shown it will be necessary to demonstrate that tha The readers of the Advocate have my position on 
laying on of hands was for no other purpose than to this passage. I ask them to reread my article care
impart spiritual gifts; but this no man can do. fully. Brother Lipscomb gives us what he thinks iii 

In the light of what we have learned in regard to a more plausible interpretation. He says tha,t, in the 
Barnabas and Saul and the seven, it is clear to our light of the context, the expression means: "Be not 
mind that the imposition of hands on these elders hasty in calling persons to trial on charges." Let us 
very impressively and. publicly committed to them notice this. (1) ·we must accept words in their lit
the work for which they were qualified, and signified eral sense, unless forced by the context to ascri~e to 
that the authority to rule was transferred to them, them a figurative meaning. Brother Lipscomb re
includ.ing the clearly established new· relation be- jects the· literal meaning and forces upon the word" 
tween themselves and the church. a highly figurative meaning. (2) Is there anything_ 

V. Laying Hands of the Presbytery on Timothy. in the con textural tea.chlng to justify l'llt.m in this? By 

EuGENE CAMPBELL. 

Brother Lipscomb assumes that hands were laid on reading 1 Tim. 5, you will see that it Is composed. of 
T'imothy but once. Let it be remembered, however, apostolic counsel to Timothy on miscellaneous topics, 
that it is only an assumption. He give!S us absolutely such as how he is to conduct himself in reference to 
no reason for such a conclusion, except that the apos- old. and young men, old and young women, old. and 
ties often associated the elders with themselves; but young widows; how to regard eld.ers that rule well; 
this does not prove that such was so in the present how to act. toward an elder against whom there is 
case. Paul's hands were certainly all-sufficient to some accusation; how, in the presence of all, he 
impart all needed spiritual gifts to Timothy. Why, must reprove those that sin; how he must lay hands 
then, the hands of the elders? Could. they add any- suddenly on no man; how he must keep himself pure; 
thing to the efficacy of Paul's hands? Apostles may how he must drink a little wine for his stomach's 
have associated elders with themselves in other mat- sake. Now, in all these items of counsel there is 
ters, but let Brother Lipscomb cite a single case not. a word about "calling persons to trial on 
where they ever had elders to join with them in im- charges." All that Timothy is instructed to do is to 
parting spiritual gifts by laying on hands. reprove them that sin; but reproving sinners is not 

(To be continued.) 

Brother Lipscomb's Criticisms. No.2. 

IV. Elders Appointed in Every Church. (Acta 

14: 23.) 
Brother Lipscomb says: "In accordance with the 

uniform custom, gifts were bestowed by laying on o:f 
hands to guide these elders in their work." Again: 
" I take it handfi. were laid on these persons in connec
tion with prayer and fasting." 

I am glad to see that Brother Lipscomb concedes 
the fact that handS' were laid on these elders. The 
only difference, therefore, between him and me iso in 
regard to the purpose of laying hands on them. He 
claims that it was to impart the Spirit to guide them i 
but this claim I deny. He has no express teaching 
from God's word to justify such a claim. His posi
tion is based upon uncertain inferences only: 

1. He infers that the imposition of hands was al
ways intended to impart spiritual gifts; but we have 
seen that this is not true. H will not do for him tG 

assume it. When he attempts to prove it, we shall 
take pleasure in reading what he has to say. 

2. He furthermore assumes that the early eldership 
was a class of inspired men; but the facts of Scrip
ture are opposed to this assumption: (a) In enu
merating in much detail the qualifications, Paul no
where intimates that an elder should be inspired or 
possess spiritual gifts. (b) That he might be apt to 
teach, the elder is exhorted to hold "the faithful 
word which is according to the teaching, that he may 
be able both to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to 
convict the gainsayers." (Titus 1: 9, R. V.) Again, 
to Timothy, Paul says: "And the things which thou 
hast heard from me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to 
teach others also." (2 Tim. 2: 2, R. V.) It thus 
seems that the faithful teaching of inspired men wa10 
intended to guide the elders and enable them to 
teach. (c) When Paul was about to bid farewell to 
the elders of Ephesus, to see their faces no more, he 
told them of the false teachers who would seek to 
draw the disciples after them. He taught them of 
the fearful responsibilities that rested upon them aa 
the overseers and shepherds of the flock. That they 
might meet their obligations and do their work, hQ 
commends them "to God, and to the word of his 
grace, which is able to build you up." , (Acts 20: 32.) 
Here it seems again the word of God was to be their 
guide. Not once does he tell them that they a.re in
spired or thlflt they possess spiritual gifts which will 
serve to guide them in his absence. In the absence of 
all proof that elders, as a class, were inspired or in 
possession of spiritual gifts, I insist that Brother 
Lipscomb's claim that they were is a mere assump
tion. 

Should we admit that, as a rule, elders did possess 
spiritual gifts, it would still be a mere assumption 
on the part of Brother Lipscomb to hold that this in-

Brother Lipscomb says: "Only one and the same calling them to a church trial, neither does reproving 
gift is spoken of "-that is, that the gift "which waa sinners correspond with the idea. of seizing and forci
given thee by prophecy, with the laying on of the bly arresting a man, as the expression, "laid hands 
hands of the presbytery," wa.s the same as the gift of on," means in the texts cited by Brother Lipscomb. 
God which was imparted by the putting on of Paul'• I insist that the phrase,_" lay hands on," should not 
hands. Here Brother Lipscomb is again assuming be strained to mean what Brother Lipscomb says it 
what he cannot prove, and which he does not even does. There is no example of any such meaning in 
attempt to prove. the Scriptures. (3) If Paul wanted to guard Timo-

We ha.ve shown that the fact that Paul desired to thy against being hasty in arraigning persons for 
go to Rome, that he might impart unto the brethren trial or in reproving them that sin, he coulu, and. evi-· 
spiritual gifts, clearly implies that the eldership dently would, have done so in plain, literal language. 
there could not impart such gifts. The presence of All the other duties of the chapter are expressed 
the apostles at Samaria to impart the Holy Spirit, with great literalness of speech. Why, then, give 
and the fact that Philip, though present, did not join this duty a figurative meaning-? 
with the apostles in the act of laying on hands, clear- Brother Lipscomb's statement. that if the command 
ly imply that Philip could. not impart such gifts. It to Timothy "did not refer to discipline, it meant, 
neither the evangelist Philip nor the eldership at 'Do not be hasty in imparting spiritual gifts,'" 
Rome could impart spiritual gifts, where is the evi- mig-ht do, if he could only give us a little satisfactory 
deuce that the eldership could do so in the case of proof that such is its meaning. 
Timothy? Brother Lipscomb asserts that our position on the 

·we claim that the gift which the eldership com- imposition of hands necessitates succession in office. 
mitted to Timothy was the wo-rd of God, which is rep- This might be inferred, if the laying on of hands 
resented in the original as a sacred deposit in Timo- always imparted only what ·was actually in the pos
thy, to be guarded and used in doing the work of an session of the person imposing hands-; but we have 
evangelist. Brother Lipscomb inquires: "Was that seen that this is not true. It >vas not true even when 
doctrine .and word of God crowded into his mind and the apostles imparted the Holy Spirit or healed by 
left to his unaided memory?" Well, no. While laying on hand.s. In Acts 3: 12 the apostles deny 
Timothy is exhorted to give heed to reading, to ex- that the power was their own. The power came 
hortation, to teaching, and thereby not to neg-lect the from the J .. ord through them. The authority to rule 
gift. that was in him, I presume that the gift of God as an elder must come from the great Head of the 
which Pau.l imparted to him supplied any lack of church. He confers this authority through his own 
memory which he possessed. In 2 Tim. 1: 14, H. V., servants by the laying on of hands. This does not 
Paul exhorts him thus: "That good thing which was necessitate succession in office, unless Brother Lips
committed unto thee guard through the Holy Ghost comb takes the position that no one but apostles or 
which dwelleth in us." The marginal reading givea other men in office could serve as mediums through 
the literal Greek of the passage-" the good deposit whom the Lord could appoint elders. lf he takes 
which was committed. unto thee." Here, you see, ia this position, then we could have no elders appointed 
another reference to something whkh, as a deposit, at all; for all such men who did the appointing then 
was committed to him. Now, what was it? Certain- are dead, and have left no successors. 
ly not the Holy Spirit, which Brother Lipscomb In conclusion, we wish to notice 1 Cor. 12: 10, which 
claims was imparted to Timothy; for then we would is the text Brother Lipscomb relies upon chiefly to 
have to read it, "The Holy Spirit which was com- prove that others besides the apostles could impart 
mittecl to thee guard through the Holy Spirit which the power to work miracles. He renders it, "And to 
dwelleth in us," which would make nonsense. another the inworking of powers," and. claims that 

The fact that evang-elists in the apostolic age were it means that some had the "gift of communicating 
inspired does not conflict with our position that they miraeulous powers." 
were set apart to the evangelistic work by the impo- 1. Granting his rendering to be correct, how does 
sition of hands. Inspiration could have been im- he know but that the expression, "inworkings [the 
parted to them after they were separated or set apart word is plural] of powers," describes the operations 
to their work, as was done in the case of Timothy or workings of these powers in the persons who pos
by the putting on of Paul's hands. Evangelists were sessed them? 'l'his interpretation is more plausible. 
usually associated with the apostles after they en· 2. But, unfortunately for Brother Lipscomb, none 
tered their work, and these apostles could have im- ot the E•nglish versions support his rendering. The 
parted spiritual gifts to them by the imposition ol Uevised Version translates it" the workings of mira
hands whenever they saw it was proper to do so. cles," thus showing that the best modern scholarship 

God, through prophecies, pointed Timothy out. 1'l! a understands the language to mean that some pas
suitable man to be intrusted with the work of an sessed the gift of working miracles or powers. 
evangelist. When his elders learned this fact, they 3. Bloomfield, whom he quotes as sustaining the 
laid hands on him, and thus committed to him the meaning he ascribes to "energeema," says, in com· 
word of God as a sacred deposit, to be guarded and menting on verse 10, that the interpretation of Mac
preached in doing the work of a.n evangelist and ful- knight (which Brother Lipscomb relies upon) is 
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" philologically weak, and destitute of all foundation, 
either in reason . or analogy, or from the records of 
ecclesiastical history. We may rather suppose that 
the apostle has reference to miraculous power& in 
general." 

is conveyed in the service? "The kingdom of Go~ these [gifts], distributing to each as he will." This 

cometh not with observation" (Luke 17: 20) seem& to sentence will allow but one meaning. When the same 

forbid this idea. word is used (verse. 10) t-o denote that powers or mira-
TIMOTHY. cles are inwrought, he denies it should be so translat-

-4:. The lexical defi~ition of " energeema" does not 
support Brother Lipscomb's rendering or his inter
pretation. Liddell and Scott define it thus, "an ef
fect, work, doing." Robinson says, "primarily what 
is wrought-that is, effect produced, operation." He 
then renders the words in 1 Cor. 12: 10, " 'energee
mata dunameoon,' operations of miracles-that is, 
miraculous effects, the gift of working miracles." 
Miracles are called sig·ns, wonders, and powers. 
(See the Greek of Acts 2: 22.) The gift to perform 
these mighty works or powers is eYidently what is 
meant in the text-. Anderson renders it, "the work
ing of mighty deeds." 

I ha.ve attempted to reply to only what I considered 
the strongest- points. I regret very much to maintain 
what I conceive to be an important position under 
the adverse criticism of Brother Lipscomb, whom I 
respect and warmly love. I trust that all will under· 
stand that what both of us have written has been 

Brother Fleming argues very strenuously that eel. The general statement is that all these gifts were 

since the elders must study and learn the word of inwrought by the Spirit; but when he sa.ys the work

God, they had no spiritual gifts to gu:de them. If he ing of powers is inwrought by the same Spirit, he 

will apply the same_ reasoning to Timothy, he will translates it something else. A child could see the 

conclude he had no spiritual gift. Timothy was inconsistency of this. The Holy Spirit placed the 

taught the Scriptures from a child by his mother; gifts enumerated in men, and among them he gave 

he learned of Paul as from a father; he was to give the inworking of powers, or the power to inwork 

attention to reading, to study, to meditate on what powers in others. I know it means this, because the 

he was taught. Paul tells him to commit the things connection requires it in verse 11, and it must mean 

he had heard from Paul to fa.i thful men ; he was to the same in verse 10. Both refer to the same work. 

study how to rightly divide the word of truth; yet The word "ergeo" had become obsolete in the By

Brother Fleming insis_ts that, instead of thus learn- zantine or New r.restafnent period, and was used only 

ing the word of God through the use of _his abilities, in its compound form, "energei." Liddell and Scott 

the word was deposited in his mind by the laying on give as one of its meanings in the passive, "to be 

of hands of the elders. Paul says to Timothy, "Hold possessed by an evil spirit." The word, of course, 

fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard means to be ·possessed by any other kind of a spirit. 

only in the spirit of a fraternal investigation, and our of me," and adds, in the next verse, "T'ha't good thing The word "ergazomai" took the place of "ergeo." 

differences will not in the least lessen our esteem for which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy Liddell and Scott define "energazomai" "to make, 
each other. H. G. FLEMING. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Ghost which dwelleth in us," showing that the word create in." That is the idea-to make or create a 

of God was taught by Paul, and then a gift in addi- power in another. Bagster's New Testament Lexicon 

tion given by the Holy Spirit that dwelt in the apes- defines it "to communicate energy and efficiency"-
I did not concede t-hat hands were laid on with ties. to bestow power on others. While the definit.iona 

The Holy Spirit did give or iinvork gifts in per- Brother Fleming quoted do not fully carry out this prayer and fasting (Acts 14: 23); I maintained it as 

probable. The app()inting was first done, then the 

prayer, fasting, and laying on of hands were after-
sons to qualify them to remember and teach the word meaning, none of them contravene or forbid thil!l 

wards, and separate from this. I do not believe that 
of God to others. These gifts continued until that meaning. I h-aYe no doubt as to the correctness of 

all the early elders were gifted. I do not believe 

hands were laid on all the early elders; only such 

which is perfect had come. While others than apos- this meaning; but even if it should be wrong, it does 

tl~s could impart gifts, I have nowhere assumed or not affect the truth that there is no clear example, 

argued that elders, unless associated with apostles, about wl1ich there can be no doubt, in the Old or New 

could or did do this. Paul's hands, with those of the 'l"estament, of laying on of hands to induct into office. were gifted. Some who were endowed were elders. 

Peter, an inspired apostle, was an elder. (1 Pet. 

5: 1.) The apostles at Jerusalem associated the eld-
elders, were laid on 'l'imothy. The apostles, fully Without this the practice cannot be binding, it seems 

ers with them in delivedng the decision of the Holy 
endowed with t~e Spirit, had to reasoll' and study to me. I freely gra.nt that, viewed in the light of 

and compare revelations to arrive at full truth. (See JllOdern church customs, Acts 6 would seem to favor 

Spirit on circumci~ing the Gentiles. (Acts 15 : 2• 22·) Acts 15.) They were g-"4ided to a right conclusion by the practice; but it should be viewed from the Bible 
Paul, an inspired apostle, united the elders with him-

the Holy Spirit abiding in them. The idea of making standpoint. 
self in laying hands on Timothy, by which the gift 

D. L. 

a deposit of knowledge or of truth in the mind of a 
that qualified him as an evangelist and teacher was 

person by imposing hands is without warrant in the 
imparted to him. Before the Revelation was com-

pleted, men were gifted as was needed to qualify 
Scriptures, and is contrary to all the analogies of 

Scripture or of facts. A gift of the Spirit was be
them for their work. Some of these gifted ones acted 

stowed as a sacred trust to be used and cherished. 
as elders. When others appointed as elders needed 

It would g-row by use and guide in the learning- of 
spiritual gifts to guide them in the work, t-hese were 

truth, if proper and faithful effort were made. 
bestowed by imposition of hands of inspired men. 

I have distinctly shown that hands were laid on per· LAY HANDS HASTILY ON NO MAN. 

sons for other purposes than imparting gifts. A "Against an elder receiYe not an accusation, but be

man's being apt to teach and commended to the word fore two or three witnesses. Them that sin rebuke 

of God's grace is no evidence he was not gifted. '11m• before all, that. others also may fear. I charge thee 

othy was admonished: "Give attendance to reading, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect 

to exhortation, to doctrine. Neglect not the gift- that angels, that thou observe these things without pre

is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with ferring one before another, doing nothing by par

the laying on of the hands of the presbytery. l\{edi- tialit.y. Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither he 

tate upon these things; give thyself w.holly to them; partaker of other men's sins: keep thyself pure." (1 

that thy profiting [or progress] may appear to all." Tim. 5: 19-22.) Do not receive accusation against an 

No one, I presume, doubts 'I imothy had spirit-ual elder, saye on the testimony of two or three witnesses. 

gift; yet he needed to study and to practice, that his Them that sin rebuke publicly. In discipline act 

gift might be improved and that his progress might without partiality. Do not be h-ast.y in taking hold 

help all. 'l"'he apostles themselves would lose gifts it of cases, nor so negligent as to partake of their sin; 

they did not use them. It is a-lso true that the gift so keep yourself pure by not being too hasty or too 

bestowed corresponded to the natural abilities and negligent in dealing with sin. The connection and 

desires of the person to whom it was given. acope will allow but one meaning. 

I agree with Brother Fteming that the inference I stated Bloomfield was inconsistent with himself 

that these elders reDeived gifts through laying on of in that he translated "energei" in 1 Cor. 12: 11 

hands should not establish a precedent. I infer it "inworketh," and refused to do it elsewhere. "To 

because it is in harmony with a number of well-estab- one is given through the Spirit the word of wisdom; 

lished precedents. If he will find one single case and to another the word of knowledge, according to 

in which the persons were inducted into office by im· the same Spirit: to another faith, in the same Spirit; 

position of hands, then, while this statement sepa- and to another gift~t- of healings, in the one Spirit; 

rates the prayer and fasting from the appointing, I and to another workings of miracles; and to another 

will not object · to his inferring they did lay ha.nda prophecy; and to another discernings of spirits: to 

on them, and then he may infer that it was to appoint another divers kinds of tongues; and to another the 

them as elders; but, until he finds one case of induct- ·interpretation of tongues: but all these worketh the 

ing into office by laying on of hands, he cannot infer one and the same Spirit, dividing to each one several

they laid hands on them or that it was to appoint ly even as he will." (1 Cor. 12: 8-11, R. V.) The 

them to office. One single clear example is what is word "energ-ei " is used twice in that quotation. 

needed in his case. Then, does God do things to im- Bloomfield says in the last sentence it should be 

press men by imposing ceremonies when no real good translated "one and the same Spirit inworketh all 

The Work at the Door. 

Do you long, 0 my friend, for a mission 
That is noble, and lasting, and grand? 

Do you sigh o'er the commonplace duties 
That. busy your heart and your hand? 

"l'is the work that He gives you to finish; 
Ere you come with petitions for more; 

You must first seek the field for the harvest 
That lieth in front of your door. 

'Ihough small seem the end for such toiling, 
And your offering a poor worthless mite, 

The least that you do for the Master 
Can never be lost in his sight; 

For the Father above on his children 
The fullness of blessing will pour, 

If they take up the work uncomplaining 
That lieth in front of the door. 

vVe may send out the news of salvation 
To the nations in darkness and sin, 

vVe may go to the uttermost places 
And gather the straying ones in; 

But God is not pleased with our la,bors, 
Though heavy the burdens we've bore, 

While the field that awaiteth the sickle 
Lies neglected in front of our door. 

Though we know not the scope of our labors, 
We may snatch from the burning some brand, 

By faithfully, earnestly doing 
The duty that lieth in hand; 

And the gospel we love ma,y be carried 
By him to some far-distant shore, 

Because we were true to the duty 
That lay just in front of the door. 

I know that the Master has said it
That all nations be bidden t-o come; 

But. those who will carry the messa-ge, 
Must be given the gospel at home; 

And the sooner this glory will reach them, 
Who ~at in the darkness be.fore, 

If we faithfully garner the harvest 
That lieth in front of the door. 

-The Lookout. 
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LOOKING OUT FOR NUMBER ONE. 

Joey was a country boy, 
Father'snelp and mother's joy. 
In the morning he rose early
That's what made his hair so curly; 
Early went to bed a.t night-
'l"hat's what made his cheeks so bright; 
Ruddy as a red-cheeked apple; 
Playful as his pony, Dapple; 
E'en the nature of the rose 
·wasn't quite as sweet as Joe's. 

Charley was a city boy, 
]!"ather's pet and mother's joy. 
Always lay in bed till late-
That's what made his hair so straight; 
Late he sat up every night--
That's what made his cheeks so white; 
Always had whate'er he wanted, 
He but asked and mother granted; 
Cakes and comfits made him snarly, 
Sweets but soured this poor Charley. 

Charley, dressed quite like a beau, 
V\Tent one day to visit Joe. 

"Come," said Joey, " let's go walking; 
As we wander, we'll be talking; 
And, besides, there's something growing 
In the garden worth your knowing." 

"IIa! " said Charley, "I'm your guest; 
All the inner part I choose, 
And the outer you can use." 

Joey gave a little la.ugh. 
" Let's," said he, " go half and half." 
"No, you don't! " was Charley's answer; 
"I look out for number one, sir! " 

But when they arrived, behold, 
On the tree a peach of gold, 
AU without, fair, ripe, and yellow, 
l!"ragrant, juicy, tempting, mellow; 
And within, a gnarly stone. 

"There," said Joey," that's your own; 
As you chose by right of guest, 
Keep your choice; I'll eat the rest." 

Charley looked as black as thunder, 
Scare could keep his t.emper under. 

"'Twas too bad, I think! " said Joe. 
"Through the cornfield let us go; 

Something there, perhaps, we'll see 
'.rhat will suit you to a 't.'" 

"Yes," said Cha,rles, with accent nipping, 
"Twice you will not catch me tripping; 

Since I lost the fruit before, 
You but owe me ten times more. 
N 01v the out.er part I choose, 
And the inner you can use." 

Joey gave another laugh. 
" Better call it half a.nd half." 
"No, indeed! " was Charley's answer; · 
"I look out for number one, sir! 

Well, I know what I'm about--
For you, what's in; for me, what's out! " 
On they went, and on a slope 
Lay a luscious cantelope, 
Rich a.nd rare with all the rays 
From the August suns that blaze. 
Quite within its sweets you find; 
And without, the rugged rind. 

Charley gazed in blank despair, 
Deeply vexed and shamed his air. 

"Well," said Joey, "since you would 
Choose the bad and leave the good, 
Since you claimed the outer pa.rt 
And disdained the juicy heart, 
Yours the rind and mine the rest; 
But, as you're my friend and guest, 
Charley, man, cheer up and laugh, 
And we'll share it half and half. 
Looking out for number one 
Doesn't always bring the fun." -Nursery. 

THE LAST MOMENT'S OF BEETIIOVE·N. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 'rHURSDAY, JUNE 16, 18!)8 

REPOSE OF MANNER. 

"Shr whom the gods love, 'rranquillity," 

by the economy of necessity, accomplished a part of I 
the journey on foot. One evening he stopped before 
the gate of a small, mean-looking house and solicited 
shelter.- He had several leagues to traverse before 
reaching Vienna, and his strength >voulu not allow 
him to continue any longer on the road. They ·re~ 
ceived him with hospitality, and, after partaking o•f 
their simple supper, he was installed in the master's 
chair by the fireplace. 

\iVhen the table was cleared~ the father of the 
family arose and opened an old claverin, the three 
sons each took a violin, and the mother and daughter 
each occppied themselves with some domestic work. 
The father gave the keynote, and all four began play
ing with that unity and precision, that innate genius, 
which is peculiar only to the German people. It 
seemed that they were deeply interested in what they 
played, for their ·whole souls '\vere in their instru
ments. The two women desisted from their occupa
tion to listen, a:p.d their gentle countenances im
pressed the emotions of their hearts. T'o observe all 
this was the only share that Beethoven could take in 
all that was passing, for he could not hear a. single 
note. He could only judge of their performance by 
the movemeoJts of the executants and the fire that 
animated their features. When they had finished 
they shook each other's hands, as if to congratulate 
each other on a community of happiness, and the 
young girl threw herself, weeping, into her mother's 
arms. 'l"hen they appeared to consult together, and 
resumed their instruments. This time their enthu· 
siasm reached its height, their eyes were filled with 
tears, and the color mounted to their cheeks. 

Our great-grandmothers taught their daughter s 
that " r epose of manner" was the first requisite of 
true propriety. No vvell-bred lady would fidget in 
company, put her hands to her face, toss her hmtd, or 
finger her buttons. If she talked, she did it in a soft 
voice and without gesticulation, no matt.er how many 
rings she wore or how pretty her hands might be. 
She was taught even to control her features; that 
squinting and '"''inking the eyes and t.wit.ching the 
mouth were not "nice," and that they could a.nd 
should be intermitted in polite society. In sit.ting, 
neither the knees nor th<> feet were to ~e crossed; 
r ocking was odiously vulgar; yawning and stretching 
'rvere unspeakable offenses; and, above all, the hands 
must be cro!;sed or folded in the la.p, and kept there. 

A later generation reversed these edicts . Its motto 
was: "\Vha.tever you do, don't be stiff." The stately 
ladies of the old regime were voted " slow " a.nd 
"prim." :Movement and demonstration "can1e in," 
a.nd repose "went out." In the craze· a.fter "natural
ness," the pendulum, as us1w.l, swung past the happy 
medium, and feverish unrest marked the deportment 
of our young women . 

"}fy friends," said l3eetho·ven, "I am very unhappy 
th<'lt l can take no part in the delight which you ex
perience, for I also love music; but, as you see, I am 
so deaf I cannot hear any sound . .., Let me read this 
music whch produces in you such sweet and lively 
emotions." 

He took the music i;n his hand; his eyes grew dim, 
his breath came short and fast, then he dropped the 
music and burst into tears. Those peasants had been 
playing the Allegretto of Beethoven's Symphony in A. 

l'he whole family surrounded him with signs of 
curiosity and surprise. For some moments. his con
vulsive sobs had impeded his uttera.nce. Then he 
raised his hand, and said, "I am Beethoven; " and 
they uncovered their heads and. bowed before him in 
respectful silence. Beethoven extended his hands to 
them, and they clasped them, kissed them, and wept 
over them; for they knew that they had among them 
a man who was greater than a king: Beethoven held 
out his arms and embraced them all-father, mother, 
young girl, and her three brothers. 

All at once Beethoven arose, and, sitting down to 
the claverin, motioned to the young men to take up 
their violins, and himself performed the piano part 
of this chef-d'omvre. 'l'he performers were alike in
spired. Never was such music. more divine or better 
executed. Half the night passed away thus, and the 
peasants listened. Those were the last notes of the 
man. 

The father compelled him to accept his own bed, 
but during the night Beethoven was restless and 
fevered. He arose; he needed air; he went forth 
with naked feet into the country. All nature wa.s in
haling a majestic harmony; the winds sighed 
through the branches of the trees and moaned along 
the avenues and glades of the wood. He remained 
some time wandering in the cool dews of the morn
ing, and when he returned to the house he was seized 
with an icy chill. They sent to Vienna for a physi
cian. Dropsy of the chest was found to have de
clared itself, and in two days, despite every care and 
skill, the doctor said Beethoven must die. In truth, 
life was every instant fast ebbing a.way. 

As he lay upon his bed, pale and suffering, a man 
entered. It was Hummel, his old a.nd only friend. 

As the outward manner is said to influence largely 
the inward state, who shall say that. the present reign 
of nervous diseases has not been sensibly aided by 
the fling and unrestraint of the modern school of 
manner s? ls it not true that the habit of controlling 
the face and members helps to establish a. control of 
the emotions and thoughts? 

We plead for at least a partial resumption of the 
old forms. Let mothers once more teach their girls 
to sit still in company, to cultivate calmness; let 
our women learn to carry on earnest conversation 
in I-,Ubdued tones and without gesticulation. 

We used to be told that lying in bed "·ith hands 
folded and eyes shut was half as good as sleep when 
sleep was impossible. It is quite credible tlmt flounc
ing and tossing a.bout largely increases the. lo!'is of 
strength from sleeplessness, a.s v;e know that the 
sleep which is accompanied with much tossing anu 
turning is not as refre:;:;hing as that which is taken 
quietly. .Just so, if a reposeful manner is a(!quired 
ear ly in life, an enormous expense of nervous move
ment is spared, and u corresponding amount of power 
m-ay be sa.ved.-Ka.te Upton Clark, in Banner. 

THE HEART OF THE· GOSPEL. 

A story is told of Lepaux, a member of the French 
Directory, that, with much thought and study, he had 
invented a new reHgion, to be called "Theophilan
thropy," a kind of organized Rousseauism, and that, 
being disappointed in its not being readily approved 
and adopted, he complained to Talleyrand of the diffi
culty he found in introducing it. 

" I am not surprised," said Talley:rand, " at the 
difficulty you find in your effort. It is no easy matter 
to introduce a new religion. But there is one thing 
I would advise you to do, and then, perhaps, you 
might succeed." 

"What is it? 'What is it?" asked the other, with 
eagerness. 

.. It is this," said TaHeyrand: "go and be cruci· 
fied, then be buried, and then rise again on the third 
day, and then go on working miracles, raising the 
dead, and healing all manner of diseases and casting 
Olit devils, and then it js possible that you might 
accomplish your end." 

The philosopher, crestfallen and confounded, went 
away silent.-Selected. 

W0}.1:EN SALOON KEE-PERS. 

Beethoven had but one frie~d, a~d that wa.s Hum. -~He had heard of the illness of Beethoven, and came 
mel; but he had quarreled with him, and for a long to him with money and succor; but it was too late. 
time they had ceased to meet. T'o cro·wn his mis-

1 
Beethoven was speechless, and a grateful smile was 

fortunes, he became completely deaf. Then Beetho- : all he had to bestow upon his friend. Hummel, by 
ven retired to Baden, where he lived, isolated a.nd sad, I means of an acoustic instrument, enabled Beethoven 
in a small house that hardly sufficed for his necessi-

1 
to hear a few words of his compassion and regret. 

ties. In the midst of his solitude a letter arrived,\ Beethoven seemed reanimated; his eyes shone; he 
which brought him back, despite himself, to the af-: struggled for utterance, ancl gasped: "Is it not true, 
fairs of the world, where new griefs awaited him. A; Hummel, that I have some talent, after all?" 
nephew, whom he had brought up and to whom he 1 Those were his last words. His eyes grew fixed, 
was attached by the good offices he had performed · his mouth fell open, and his spirt passed a.way. They 
for the youth, wrote to implore his uncle's presencQ , buried him in the little cemetery of Dobling.-Ex. 

It is stated that there are two hundred and thirty
five saloons in Chicago owned by women, the license 
in each case being taken out by the woman in h er 
own name. These women saloon keepers pay an ag
gregate of $137,500 into the treasury in license fees. 
Most of the women in question have names indicating 
their foreign extraction. This is one of the most dis
graceful and hurtful signs in our modern civilization. 
The tolerance and success of foreign women in the 
saloon business will only tend to open the way for 
our native women to engage in the same degrading 
occupation. Every step in this direction only helps 
to lower woman and blunt her sensibilities. Every 
man who has any regard for theo chara.cter of woman
kind ought quietly to pass by the place where wom en 
sellliquor.-Exchange. 

in Vienna. He had become implicated in some disas-
1 

trous business from which his elder relative alone : 
could release him. I Those are the bravest who are not afraid to ba.ttle 

Beethoven set. o:ff upon the journey, and, compelled with themselves, but are afraid to do wrong. 
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d.f'S~~~~e&e~~9~~~~~~&9~~9~~~~~~~~~~ T'here were no such people as " Disciples; " and if 
~ 17:} r7:} \tl Brother Power ·would not violate the first word of 

Brother Lipscomb: I would be pleased to know 
what kings are meant when Daniel says: "In the 
days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up 
a kingdom, which shall break in pieces 

m :/;Jurnett-' S :/;JudfTet. = his "lesson," he would not call them "Disciples," 
a~ J . \fi with a big D, 'vhich sectizes the word and makes it 
~ . 
~ 'f. R. BURNETT, EDITOR, ............ DALLAS, TEXAS. \t; unscriptural. The word "disciples" is a common 
~ w 

. all these kingdoms." Medes and Persians 
succeeded the king of Babylon, Greece succeeded the 
Medes and Persians, and the Romans succeeded the 
Grecians. The Seventh-day Adventists claim the ten 
leading powers now are related to Queen Victoria, 
and that these are the kingdoms referred to. I doubt 
it. T11is is why I ask that an early reply be given me. 

-~~EE:E1EEE:E:E:E€E€E€€eE:EH.EEE~€E€€€'tt" noun in th"e rew Testament, and never used as a 

The ba•eball and patronymic. Brother POi'Ver says: "The only name 
There is some good even in wa.r. ., 

football teams of Texas have been disbanded. in death, in judgment, and in eternity vvill be 'Chris-

Dr. A. C. Garrett, a Baptist preacher, laid aside his 
unscriptural name a.t the Sanders-Douthitt meeting 
at Palo Pinto, Texas. · 

"There is the rebaptism moYement, and there is 
the reco11ft>ssion movement, but the greater need has 
largely been overlooked-a reconversion movement.'' 
(Couder.) · 

Yes, if there could be some reconversions among 
the leaders of the rebaptism and reconfession parties, 
and also the organ and society pa.rti,es, it would go 
far toward bringing peace to the distracted body of 
Christ. Shall we call mourners? 

The church at Farmington, Texas, lost one of its 
oldest and best members by the death of Brother 
E. E. Miller. He was one of the pioneers of Grayson 
County, had been elder of the church many years, 
and was a '"'orthy and reliable man. His house was 
the preacher's hom-e, and for more than twenty years 
the writer of this article invariably lodged under his 
roof when in that part of the country. He leav>es an 
aged wife and a number of children and grandchil
uren to mourn their loss. 

"'The pastor,' 'our church,' and 'our denomina
tion' are all sectarian terminology, born and bred in 
liiectarianis.m: A people pledged to pure New Testa· 
ment Christianity ought to a.bandon all such expres
sions... (Church Register.) 

Yes, and a people pledged to pure New Testament 
Christianity should abandon all a.lpha.betical societies 
and conV'entions, and quit spelling " disciples " with 
3 big D. You will find these things in the same 
chapter where you find your " sectarian terminol
ogy." 

Elder John N. Hall is now called a "Ca.mpbellite" 
nnd a" Hardshell'' by ma.ny of his brethren because 
he says there is no scriptural authority for the mis
l!ionary machinery and societyism of the missionary 
Baptists. Brother Hall is advancing toward Jeru
salem, and the editor of this Budget claims the honor 
of ha.ving done· some missionary work in his behalf. 
By a.nd by he may be able to see that there is no 
more authority for a Missionary Baptist church than 
there is for a B. Y. P. U. or for the Southern Baptist 
Convention. They are all in cha-pter 99 of the third 
Epistle of Peter. 

''The Gospel Advocate, of Nashville, Tenn., which 
holds that no one who approves the use of an organ 
in the church is a member of the body of Christ, and 
which opposes the Christian church," etc. (Conrier.) 

That,'s right. When you tell one, tell a big one; tell 
one that nobody will caU in question. If you tell a 
little one, somebody might halfway believe it to be 
the truth, and be deceived by it. There is not a 
writer on the Gospel Advocate staff that does not 
constantly recognize as members of the body of 
Christ persons who fa.vor instrumental music in the 
worship. They say such persons are wrong, and they 
say there is no such name in the New Testament as 
the "Christian church." 

"No one bas told us yet how we are to take the 
immersed sects into the church. vVe are a.nxiously 
wa.iting. ·we do not l~now how soon one may present 
hims·elf for membership, and we do not want to do 
wrong." (Exchange.) 

t.lans.' " Then let the only name in earth be " Chris-
tjans," and quit using the sect ~itle, "Disciples; " 
also go over and correct Brother Garrison, of the 
Christian-Bvangelist, who commits sin daily on that 
point, and has his sin advertised in the United States 
census. Then you will have to. correct every trans
gressive paper and editor in the broad land of Amer-

W. F. 'THOMSON. 

An Adventist that understands the simplest laws 

of la.nguage would understand that "these" must 

refer to the last mentioned kings enumerated in the 
ica. Here is room for missionary work, and Brother 
Polver is a missionary man; but who will convert preceding context. '('This' and 'that' are demon-
Brother Power? strative adjective pronouns that precisely point out 

Went Off Halfcocked. 

Brother P. F. Ford, the chief scribe 
fession theory, went off halfcocketl on 
point: 

of the recon-
the folla..v ing 

" Everybody stop, look, and listen! Since the :free 
discussion of the confession question the mighty are 
influenced to the 'extent a concession has been ma.de. 
Of course '""e do not pretend to say that the rliscus
sion did it; however, it occurred lately. T. R. Bur
nett says the ' Yes ' or ' I do ' is not in the Book. 
Amen. Brother Tom, go it! If you will now stick 
to it and quit your shaking, and practice such a con
fession as the Book directs, you ·will be traveling a 
safe route." 

Brother Ford did well to s.tate that the concession 
was not caused by the recent discussion. That con

the noun to which they refer," was a rule in grammar 

fifty years a.go. A note under the rule said: " ' This ' 

and 'these' refer to the last mentioned or nearest 

person or things; 'that' and 'those' to the first 

mentioned or more distant." "These kings" refers 

to the kings represented by" the legs of iron," which: 

Bible students universally agree refers to the Roman 

empire. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please ans'\-ver the following 
question in the Gospel Advocate: Is it right to claim 
that the soul is not immortal until after the resur
rection? (See 1 Cor. 15: 42-44, 52-54.) By fully ex
plaining your understanding of above passages you 
will greatly oblige. E. S. CLOSE. 

Coleman, Texas. 

cession has been made years before Brother Ford Rom. 2: 7: God will render "to them who by 
and his paper were heard of, not only by Brother Bur- patient continuance in welldoing seek for glory and 

nett, but by all well-informed people. Anybody honor and immortality, eterna.l life." Paul repre
knows there is no example in the New Testa.ment of S@"nts it as something to be sought for by Christians. 
a preacher asking a convert the specific question and 

In 1 Tim. 6: 16, he speaks of God, "who only hath 

immortality." As used· in the Bible,jmmortality can

not be applied to the soul of man while in the flesh. 

The verses referred to teach the same thing; but im

mortality, as used in the Bible, does not mea.n simply 

New Testament. Brother Burnet.t has ne,·er "con- perpetuity of existence; it means freedom from sui

ceded" that the person who says "Yes" or "I do" fering a.nd corruption. The devil is represented as 

to the question of a preacher has not made the con- living forever in torment, but he is not in this im

fession; a.nd your chief editor (Brother Nall) ad- mortal. So of the spirit of the wicked. No being 

mitted to the writer in Da.llas tha.t a person could that suffers can be said to be immortal. There would 
make the confession in that form, a.nd that he would 
not affirm that. such persons should be rebaptized. be no difficulty on this question if we would learn the 

receiving the specific answer, "Yes" or "I do," and 
no example of obtaining the confession as Brother 
Ford obtains it. The confession is there, and the 
thing t{) be confessed is thel'le, but the specific form 
of making the confession i~ not there; in. fact, said 
confession is made in several different forms in the 

To confess, according to Webster, is "to own, to biblical meaning of immortality. 
avow, to grant," and certainly persons who say 
"Yes" to the usual question do own and avow their 
faith in Jesus Christ a.s the Sou of God. Brother 
Burnett will not stop shaldng hands with those he 
believes are God's children, until he loses faith in 
the Dible or ceases to have a feeling of fellowship for 
Christians. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel AdYocate o:f 
May 12, in answering the following scriptures-Isa. 
65: 17; 66: 22; 2 Pet. 3: 13; Rev. 21: 1-you say, 
"They teach that there will be a new heaYen and 
earth; " and then you say, "All that are true and 
faithful shall dwell in them." Do you mean to teach 
that 1:he righteous will dwell forever on this earth, 
or do you believe the saints will dwell on this earth 
a thousand years and then go to "heaYen proper?" 
An answer to these questions will. giYe many of the 
Advocate readers some light. Let us hear from you. 

JAS. 1!'. PARKER. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the following 
scriptures: 1. Eph. 4: 11-14. Why were apostles, 
prophets, etc., placed in the church, and for how 
long? 2. 1 Cor. 13: 10. When did that which is per
fect come, as Paul spoke of it as being yet future? 
If so, when did it come, and when was it? If not 
yet, when may we look for it? Please answer fully 
for the benefit of myself and others. 

Fulton, Ky. W. L. M'CLAIN. 

This subject is disct1ssed a.t length in the Advocate 

of March 10. Paul, in Eph. 4: 12, tells what the gifts 

were for: "For the perfecting of the saints, for the 

work of the ministry [of the deacons], for the edi

fying [building up] of the body of Christ." The 

churches had been planted, and persons had been con

verted, but the completed will of God had not been 

given; it was not perf~ted or completed until the 

whole revelation of God was completed and had been 

written for the guidance of the church. He tells 

(verse 13) these gifts were given till we all come 

into "the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge 

of the Son of God." So soon as the full knowledge 

I can give no light, save as I receive from the was made known, 'then the gifts were to pass awa.y. 

If you "';ill read your Bible, yon will learn that it 
is not your duty to " take immersed sects into the 
church." Immersed persons are already in the 
church-that is, if they were believers at the time of 
their immersion. T'he Lord adds people to the 
church by faith, repentance, and baptism, and you 
should get that nonsense out oi your head that it is 
the province of a preacher to sit on people with a 
coroner's inCJuest and. determine whether they are 
in or out of the church. 

Bible. As the questions are not very clearly re- The same thought is presented in 1 Cor. 13. These 

vealed, I cannot speak positively. I can only give an gifts, their use and relative importance, are given in 

of Wash- opinion, and there is not much light in an opinion. chapter 12, closing with the statement that there 

When the new heavens and the new em·th appear is a bet.ter way than seeking these gifts. He pre-
Brother F. D. Po·wer, a big D Disciple, 

ington City, writes a "lesson" for the Endeavor So
ciety on the "Doctrinal Position of the Disciples." 
The first point he makes is that "they stand for the 
original names for the church and the followers of 
Christ." Then he goes on to say: "The Disciples 
were called Christia.ns first in Antioch." That is a 
mistake. The "Disciples" were not called Chris· 
tians at Antioch or anywhere else in ancient times. 

I do not see why it will not be as" proper" a heaven sents charity as the better way, in chapter 13, and 

as any heaven. God will dwell in it. The earth was says prophecies shall be done a.way, tongues shall 

created for an abode for man. ·when it is purged cease, knowledge shall vanish. This refers to the 

from sin and defilement, I do not see why it will not miraculous gifts that will vanish when the perfect 

be suited for an everlasting home for redeemed and will of God sha.U come. Then all these gifts were 

purified man. to pass away. 
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"Indications have come to the surface in Washing
ton that point to a probable congressional investiga
tion into the payment of the war claim of $288,000 to 
the So uthern Methodi~t l:>ublishing House, at Nash
ville, Tenn. 

"When the claim was pending in the Senate, after 
it had passed the House, Senator Lodge, who was op· 
posed tq its passage, offered an amendment providing 
that no portion of the money appropriated should be 
paid to attorneys or agents. This amendment waa 
objected to upon the ground that it was not neces
sary, and would only delay the passage of the bill, 
and possibly defeat the :n.nal passage of the claim 
through the House. Senator. Pasco, who had chargs 

·of the claim, read a letter from Messrs. Barbee and 
Smith, stating that no agreement for the payment 
of any attorney or attorneys had been made, and that 
the only money expended or that would be expended 
had been a few dollars to lawyers for drawing the bill 
which was then before Congress. Telegrams to the 
same effect were also read, and upon this information 
Senator Lodge withdrew his amendment and allowed 
the bill to pass. 

"It is said that when the Methodist Conference 
met at Baltimore recently, Messrs. Barbee and Smith 
showed that $100,800 had been paid out in lawyers' 
fees. There was objection to the account, and a 
prominent minister asserted that the proper course 
for the church to pursue was to return the money to 
the government, as, in his opinion, it had been re
ceived by false pretenses. After a lengthy discus
sion, the account was finally accepted. 

"There is talk of a congressional investigation into 
the matter, so as to define the division of the money. 
lf such an investigation is ordered, :Messrs. Barbee 
and Smith will be summoned before the investigation 
committee and com~lled to produce their books and 
show where every dollar was spent and to whom U 
was paid. . 

" The following is quoted from the Congressional 
Record on the debate on the claim in the Senate: 
"~{r Bate: 'This fund goes to the poor, broken

dow"n, superannuated Methodist preachers, and it 
cannot be diverted into any other channel, because 
the organic law of the church forbids it.' 

"Mr. Tillman: 'Before the Senator takes hi~ seat, 
I should like him to tell us what he knows about the 
disposition of this money, and whether the attorneys 
are to get any of it.' 

"Mr. Bate: 'I take pleasure in saying that, a3 I 
beard such a rumor whispered around yesterday or 
the day be.fore, I received a dispatch, as also did the 
chairman of the Subcommittee on Claims, from Bar• 
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bee and Smith, who are the head of the concern, since we bought presses. We are slow and unwill

stating that there was not a ''I'Ord of truth in the ing to believe 1here il& no explanation that can relieve 

statement that the fund was to b• diverted in any them of the cloud the above statement leaves over 
snch way.' 

" Mr. Tillman.: ' Then the money is to go to t~ 
church, and not to attorneys?' 

":?.Ir. Bate: 'It is to go to the church ant\ it is to 
become a part of the plant.' 

"Mr. Pascoe: 'As to the question asked by the 
Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Tillman), it is 
proper to say thai I hea.rd a rumor that was whis
pered about the Senate chamber during the last few 
days to the effect that some claim agents would get 
a large proportion of this amount. On Saturday la.st, 
when I heard that report, I sat down and wrote 
MeJSsn;. Barbee and Smith. I was thoroughly satis
fied that the report had no foundation w~atever in 
fact, but I stated the matter a.t length to them, and 
stated that I wished to have in my possession a state
meRt from them which I could use in private conver
sation on the floor of the Senate, if necessa.ry; and 
yesterday morning I got this reply to my letter: 
"Letter of 5th received. The statement . is untrue, 
and you are hereby authorized to deny it."' 

")fr. Lodge said he also had heard the rumor~, and 
he moved an amendment that not more thaii $5,000 
should be paid to any attorney or agent out of this 
fund. 

"i\fr Hale: 'It seems to me there should not bo 

them. We saw some time ago they had a man ns 

th~ir agent to secure the pass-age of the bill, whom 

the papers have given an unsavory reputation as a 

regular lobbyist. I thought it a great mistalxe for 

a religious body to employ such a person to manage 

its case. I thought, as he was a member of the 

Methodist Church, he had volunteered his help, and 

it had been accepted. I felt this was bad; but it is 

more unfortunate that he should be employed on 

terms that would tempt him to use his skill and the 

means placed at his command in an evil way. This 

is unfortunate from any standpoint. It is a serious 

wrong to the members of Congress that had charge 

of the measure in Congress. It might excite lSUspi

cion that they ma.y have received a part of this $100,-

000 fee. 

Just now a number of preachers who feel it their 

duty to look into municipal management a;rc expos

ing the sinful exp<'nditure of money in obtaining 

office in this city. \Vhat a discouragen1.eut thi:;o act 

of dignitaries of the most popular church in the city 

anything paid.' and land must be! What encouragement to the gam-

" ~Ir. Fairbanks: 'It seems to me that, in t~1.e face biers and those who buy up city, county, and State 
of th.e statements which have been made that no fees officials this must be! 
are to be paid out of this fund, the amendment has 
no appropriate place here. I moYe that it be laid 
upon the table.' Agreed to. 

" The )fethodists in Nashville and elsewhere are 
seriously discussing the rna tter. It is said that Major 
E. B. Stahlman made an agreement several ye.ars ago 
with the church authorities, by the terms of which 
he was to work for the passage of the war claim at 
his own expense; that, in the event the claim was not 
allowed, he was to receive nothing; but if it were al
lowed, he was to receive something like one-third o.f 
the amount secured. That M.a.jor Stahlman worked 
for the claim several year~ is well known, and since 
the money was paid out it has been stated that he 
received $100,800 to cover . his expenses and for his 
services. The Atlanta Journal o.f yesterday, in an 
article on the subject, says the agreement was made 
between Major Stahlman, )fcs~rs. Barbee and Smith, 
and Colonel E'. W. Cole, chairman of the Book Com
mittee. 

"The Methodists who are protesting say the money 
was secured from the government in such a. way that 
the church cannot afford to keep it, and are asking 
that it be ret~rned to the United States Treasury." 

I hope there may be an explanation of it that will 

remove its hideousness and the seeming denial of 

facts on the part of agents. If there be au explana

tion, it is due the public, the Methodist Church, Con

gress, and the agents themselves that it be made at 

once. 

I believe Methodism wrong, and tJ1a.t all general 

organizations of churches are subversive of God's 

order and tend to remove the people from a sense of 

direct responsibility; but it is very desirable that all 

Christians and all churches claiming to be Christians 

should keep themselves pure and their hands clean. 

If things are a.s they now ~em to be, and the Metho

dist Church does not purge itself from the wrong, 

the result cannot be otherwise thau hurtful to private 

and public morality and religion. Large organiza

tions controlling men and money invite the ambitious 

to control and use them for personal ends. " Keep 

thyself pure " is a command we all need to heed. 

The above was written a week or two ago. The 

The foregoing is from the Nashville American. I 
agents of the Publishing House have remained silent. 

An explanation is given by others that it was re
am sorry to see it. I believe it was right for the 

government to compensate the Publis.hing House for 
ported that the agent was to· get forty per cent, and 

the denial was that he was to get that amount, but 
the use of their office and fixtures, and to pay them 

no intimation was given that he was to get thirty
for material used or destroyed. I once signed a state-

fi.ye per cent. Evidently Senators understood there 
ment to that effect for th~ agent (Dr. Barbee, I be-

wa.s no large sum to be paid to an agent, and they 

voted the amount with that understanding. This ex-
lieve it was). 

The amount collected seems large for damages. I 
planation would seem very unsatisfactory, and fails 

cannot well see how damages were so great; yet the 
to leave those involved as we would be glad to se~ 

house may have laid in a large stock in a~ticipation them stand. D. L. 
of u war blockade, which was used by the United 

States officials. 

The antagonism aroused by the division in the 

Methodist Church between the North and the South 

JOTHAM AND AHAZ, KINGS OF JUDAH. 

Jotham was the son of Uzziah, the great king tha.t 

prepared the Methodist bodies to take the lead in the reigned so long, prospered, and did so much for 

political division; but the position of the leaders was his kingdom, but ·who sinned in his old age, and 

more the result of surroundings than personal desire, died alone and in disgrace; but his son Jotham 

and I do not believe the church should suffer pe- was a very good sort of man. He entered upon his 

cuniarily for this. The Northern Methodists, as a reign at twenty-five, and reigned sixteen years in 

rule, from the same ehurch strife, were more radical Jerusalem. "And he did that which wa.s right in 

on the other side, and they have been, as a body, more the sight of the Lord, according to a.U that his fa

averse to the government paying for the dain.age done ther Uzzia.h did: howbeit he entered not into the 

the property of the )[ethodists, Sout.h; bnt the posi- temple o:t the Lord. And the people did yet cor

tion the above statement places the agents and the ruptly." (2 Ghron. 27: 2.) 

whole :M~ethodist Church in is the matter of deep re- Jotham was himself a righteous man, but did not 

gret. succeed in getting the people t~ do right.. They lived 

'Ihe ~Ieth.odist Publishing House did our press- a. corrupt life, and still sacrificed in high places. The 

work for over twenty years. With the former and the king himself led an upright life, and was a prosper

present agents we had much business and many ous man in the kingdom. He built and improved 

transactions. Our relations were always pleasant, many places in and about Jerusalem. He also built 

and they did us many kindnesses. This is true also cities in the mountains of Judah, and castles and 
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towers in the forests round about; he fought took also away much spOil from him, and brought Judah he made high places to burn inC'{'ns~ unto 

against the Ammonit~s, and overcame them, and re- the spoil to Samaria." This was an awful scourge. other god~>, and p~ovoked nnger to the Lord God of 

ceived from them W'ry large revenues. "So Jotham First they slaughtered one hundred and twenty _ his fathers." (Verses 24, 25.) 

became mighty, because he prepared his ways before thousand of his men, and then carried two hundred ! S11ch " ;m; the life of this miserably wicked king. 

the Lord his God." (Verse 6.) thousand capth·e, and very much spoil. There is : l\'ly hand tires and my heart, grows sad as I write 
. I . 

lt is refreshing to read of a man who held his in- no way for us to estimate the extent of the loss that i of such horrible wickedness, and so much of it in 

tegrity to the day of his death, as he did. But when this king and his people sustained in these wan~; and the :.-,hort reign of _onJ_v sixteen years; bu t I think 

Jotha.n1 died, his son Ahaz obtained the kingdom. a.ll on account of their sins. "What a fearful thing it it well for u~ to read these things and see the certain 

AlJaz was twenty years old when he began to reign. is to run so rashly into sin! These punishment!; ruin that oYert.akes sin, and thus be reassured that 

aml he also reigned sixteen yea~s in Jerusalem. were enough to blight his whole kingdom, bringing if we forsake the Lord he will forsake us,and that in 

''But he did not that ·which was right. in the sight a loss of so muny of his people a.nd so much money that ease we m:.1y be sure of C\'erlasting ruin, but 

of the Lord, like David his father." (2 Chron. 28: 1.) and property; but these Israelite~, while it wa~-; that if we 'vill be_ faithful to the Lord we may be sure 

.\ltbough his father was a good man, and hi~ from God t:JJ.at they should humble this wicked king of eYerlnsting Jife. Our next king, the .son, too, 

grandfather also, except one terrible deed, Ahaz wu and his people overdid t.hings, and punished them of this excee(ling.ly wicked Ahaz, was au exceedingly 

bad from the very start, and made a bad rPcord from overmuch, and intended to make slaves out of the good man, and thns we will get.to look at the other 

beg·inning to end. ·while his father was walking up- captives they took . • But they themselves were side awhile, ancl tlnd relief from looking at the dark

rightly he was likely learning wickedness all the wicked, n.nG. had to cease, and gh-e up the idea o-t ness and terror of sin. The Lord will ne,,er cease 

time among the people. "For he walked in the slavery. A prophet from the Lord was sent to them to bless and car~ for the pure and good; neither 

ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten to remonstrate against this terrible "\vickedne~;s of will his face ever cease to be against the wicked. 

images for Baalim. Moreover he burnt incense in enslaving the-ir own brethren. So they heeded E. G. S. 

the Yalley of the- son of HimlO,m, and bllrnt his chil- the prophet, and took of the spoil they had takt:.n 

uren in the :fire, after the abominations of the heathen Rnd clothed such as were naked of the captives nnd 

whom the Lord had cast out before the children of sent them back to their own land again; for had they 

l::;rael. lie sacrificed also and burnt incense in the not done so, i.t would have brought speedy ruin upon 

high places, and on the hills, and under every green themselves. So part of the great loss of .Ahaz aml 

tree." (Yerses 2-4.) his people was returned to them again. But after 

This is a fearful indictment against this ma.n. Per- oll this he still refused to turn from the evil of his 

llaps no kh1g ever ran more greedily into sin, and ways, b'nt went right on in his folly u,nd rebellion. 

espcciaHy one that had as good a father as he had. Instead of humbling himself and seeking forgiveness 

He went into idolatry in its grossest and most shaml.'- from the Lord, he went to the heathen for help. "At 

ful forms. He made images for Baalim, and burned that time did king Ahaz send unto the kingR of As

incense, and even his own children, in the valley of 15yria to help him. For again the Edomites had conw 

the son of Hinnom. Thi:; valley of the son of Hinnom nnd smitten Judah, a-nd carried away captives." O·ne 

was a noted Yalley near Jerusalem, that had also trouble after another carne in quick succession upon 

become famous for the most wicked idolatry the him without any u,pparent sign of an end. 'When 

world c\-cr saw. Long after this time King .Tosiah these Edomites came and gave him such u. blow be· 

thoroughly polluted this valley when he was putting fore he had time to recover, the Philistines, alwayl'l 

down idolatry about Jerusa.lem, scattering hnman watching their obances to give the Jews a blow, also 

bones over it. Afterwards it be~ame a recept.acle of took a hand in their destruction. "The Philistines 

the filth of the city; and to avoid the stench which also had invaded the cities of the low country, and 

LET US SETTLE IT SCRIPTURALLY. 

~ar Brother Lii)scomb: I have just finished rend
ing the letter of Brother Seitz and your comments 
thereon, and I fully agree with you "thl'l.t the,;;u 
charg<'s shall be investigated by an impartial mHl 
scriptural tribunal,'' etc. I have no personal f~eling::s 
in the matter whtltewr. I was only trying to correct 
a ~nlse impre~;sion, and wrot-e the article at Brother 
McQuiddy's K1Jgg-estion. After your suggestion "to 
eliminntc auy bitter expressions 11sed in it," I laid 
th~ matt~r before Brother McQuiddy, and asl{ed him 
to m.al'e an:.: chan,g·e he deemed necessary. He added 
thfl words, "l do not so charge him, but the :facts jus
tify that conclusion," and I heartily approYed them. 
1 now say th_11t 1 ha.ve all the articles from which my 
conclusjons were ~lrawn, and I atn an~ious to place 
them in the -hands_ of any impartial tribunal for in
,·estigat.ion; and if such committee shall decide that 
f han~ done wrong; I wa.nt to correct such. I cannot
Bfford to do otherwise, as I want to please God. 

Mnrfrecsboro, 'Ie1m. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

would necessarily arise from such a cesspool, it is of the south of Judah, and had taken Beth-shemesh, I wns sure Brothers Shepherd und Harding would 

said that fires were kept always burning in it to and Ajalon, and Gederoth, n,nd Shocho wit-h the Yil· b "'I G agree with me that the charges made y ·' c ary 
consume the filth deposited there. Late r this valley lnget> thereof, and Timnah with the villl'l.ges thereof, 

was called Ge Hinnom, and then Gehenn<.l, which is Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt 

the word used by the Savior for hell, or everlasting there." (Verses 18.) 

punishment. Even Solomon renewed the idolatry Snch are the t .roublee of the wicked. "Tl1e face 

8gainst us and by us against him shall b{' fairly in

vestigated and adjudicated by a scriptural and fair 

tribnua 1. If ricGary will agree to it, it shall be had. 

I did ll'.)t think the gentences Brother Shepherd added 
of this awful place in his day, a,nd from time to time of the Lord is nga.inst them that do evil; " and truly · . to eliminate the severity helped the matter much, 
it was kept up until the time of Josiah, who put a the face of the Lord was against thie king on account 

fina.I end to it. Ahaz went into it ·with all his might. of his great wickedness. It a.Imost makes one trem-

There seemed to be in him a sort of mania for wick- ble to read about such wickedness, a.nd such awful 

edness and idolatry, as though he had a legion of sufferings, coming so rapidly. This king could 

demons in him; and when he thus ran so greedily not recover from one blow till another was upon 

into sin Cod soon began to send troubles upon him, him; and yet men say God wHl not punish the wicked, 

and the troubles came about a.s fast as he went int-o eRpecially thro11ghout eternity. They will find out 

but it was quoting McGary's language about me that 

sounded 1:\0 harsh and offensive to Brother Seitz. Can 

sny one tell why it was so much worse for Shepherd 

to apply )IcGary's, m\n languug~ to his proven mis-

representation of Campbell than for him to publh;h 

the same about me? Is it because l am guilty and 

the lanauage is _true ~s applied t-0 me, but is not when 
sin. "Wherefore the Lord his God delivered him when it will be too late to e~ca.pe. The Assyrians 0 

into the hand of the king of Syria; and they smote finally came on the prete-nse to help this king a.pplied to him? If this is so, I wish to know it. I 

him, and carried away a great multitude of them out of his troubles. "Far the Lord brought .Judah deny intentionally misrepresenting any one. I deny 

ca.ptivt's, and brought them to Damascus. And he low becam;e of Ahaz king of Israel." The w01·d "Is- that A. Cal~~bell ever wrote a sentence that, with 

was also delivered into the hand of the king of Israel, rael" here evidently means that part of the Israelites any fair com;~ruction, intimates he_ understood hap

who smote him with a great slaughter." (Verse 5.) called Judah, for this Ahaz was then king of Judnh. tism jg for remission of sins Wh{:ll he was ba.ptized. 

·when the record says the Syrians smote him, it Hence Aha.z was at this time overwhelmed with He repeatedly states he did not so understand it. 

docs not mean tha.t they _ slew him, but that they troubles that he could not get. rid of. But he got Too late to get in this number, Brother Jackson 

overcame him and his army, a.nd captured and car- no help from the king of Assyria; but, on the other writeso that the change from irnn1ersion to remission 

ried a.way a large number of prisoners, so that the hand, he distressed him. Ahaz gave money to this in Campbell'~ article occurrt:>d in the office of the 

war was exceedingly disastrous to him, causing him king out of the house of the Lord, out of his own Firm Foundation, and was not made by :McGary. ·we 

rmd his people immense loss. Bnt this was only the house, !rom his princes, and gave to the king of think this whole matter should be investigated and 

beginning of his troubles. The king of Israel next Assyria, and still he helped him not. Thus he seemed settled by a scriptural tribunal. D. L. 

marched against him and smote him with an im- to be literally hedged about with trouble; but it 

mense slaughter. Pekah, king of Israel, and hiR made no improvement in him, he only waxed worse 

army slew one hundred and twenty thousand of his and worse. He turned into still deeper idolatry, 

men in one day; but eYen this, terrible as the pun- Rnd sacrificed to the gods of the Syrians beca-use be 

ishment was, did not turn him away from his wicked- said th<'ir gods helped them, and he thought they 

ness, nor did it bring an end to his troubles. They would help him if he· would sacrifice to them; but 

slew quite a number of his most prominent men, that was the :final ruin of this king and almost so 

and even one of his own sons-all this because they of his people. "And Ahaz gathered together the ves

had forsaken the Lord, and had become unpardona- ~els of the house of God, and cut in pieces the ve~ela 
bly wicked. ~or was this all. "And the children of the house of God, and shut up the doors of the 

The Scripture is the sun; the church is the clock. 
The !Sun we -~now to be sure, and regularly constant 
in his motions; the e~ock, as it may fall out, may go 
too fast or too slow. As, then, we should condemn 
him of folly tha.t. should prafess to trust the clock 
rather than the sun, so we cannot but justly tax the 
credulity ~f those who would rather trust to the 
church than to the Scripture.-Bishop Hall. 

of Israel can-jed a,way captive of their brethren two hom;e of the Lord, and he made him altars in every ·'Common sense is the l{nuck of seeing things as 

hundred thousand, wom.~nr f?OPS! an(j. ga,ughters, and corner of Jerusalem. And in every several city o! they are and doing things as they ought to be done." 
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Warfare. 

Not carnal; not tha.t kind of war· 
fare which is brought about to pro
tect national honors and perishing 
possessions- that which is prompted 
by the spirit of patriotism and which 
naturally burns in the hearts of all 
freemen, moving them to make eve-o:y 
needed sacrifice and to meet and en· 
dure eYery conceivable hardship, to 
even bare their breasts to flying mis
siles of death, and, if need be, spill
ing their lifeblood to accomplish the 
end looked to; a.nd when through 
blood nnd havoc. it is reached, they 
have only for their achievement a few 
empty and perishing honors, ·which 
are set in a. bac.kgrou d of ruin, devae
tation, and weeping distress, while the 
rli:ffcrences and contentions which 
bring about wars of this kind might 
and ought, in this civilized, enlight
ened, a.nd Christia.n age, to be settled 
through other means- this is 11ot 
the kind of warfare of which I wish 
to spe::tk. It is one in which Jesus 
Christ Ls the great Captain General; 
and while it is very diff<:rent from 
nationnl or civil warfare, yet those 
enlisting under him are figuratively 
called soldiers, and in the figure given 
are some striking and helpful analo

gies, which should be studied and a.p
plied by every soldier of Christ, by 
doing which he will the more readily 

realize. and understand his relation
ship to Christ and his duties a.s a sol
dier under him- one, and a vitally 

important one, of which is the com
plete · a.nd entire !!lubmission of him
self to his every command, the doing 
of which will surely lead him on to 
a glorious victory; not one of ea.rthly 

emoluments, but one which secures 
to every victor a. crown of glory, with 
rights and prhile.ges to a. bea>enly 
home beyond the skies, which will 
neYer be contested, nor will its joys 
and S\veets ever fade awa.y. But thi~ 
achievement will be through many 
hard and hotly <'Ont~sted battles, in 
some of which it will req1.1ire a, truer 
and more unflinching bra.very than in 
the storming of a.ny earthly citadel; 
for the enemy of souls, who is the 
commander in chief of the opposing 
forces, is a skilled maneuverer, and the 

legions under his command are a.U 
well tra.ined and by whose pitfalls 
nnd decoy traps many there be who, 
failing to hear and follow the com
mand~~; of Christ, their Leader, a.re 
ta.kcn capti>e by him. He is con· 
stantly bcsieging the camps of the 
righteous, and wherever he finds a 
straggling soldier of Christ out of the 
ranks and off his guard, he is almost 
sure to entrap him in his snares; but 
with a.ll his strength and his combined 
forces, he is re:.l,lly a coward. Any 
fa.ithful soldier, who is brave and de
termined and \Yalking strictly by the 
commands of t.he La.wgiYer, can put 
him to flight, dri>ing him from the 
field; for the great Captain of our sal
vation kno,Ys every movement of the 
enemy and knows just when and how 
to give orders that will not fail to re
pulse him in every engagt'ment, for he 
bas never, and never will, lose a soldier 
who looks to him for guidance a.nd 
walks by orders giYen. While the 
weapons of this '"''arfare are not car
nal, they are, nen~rtheless, " mighty 
through God to the pulling down of 
strongholds!' 'l'he armor furnished 
is to him a perfect defense, consisting 
of a. girdle of truth, a. breastplate of 
righteousness, his feet shod with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace, 
the shield of faith, the helmet of sal
vation, and the sword of the Spirit, 

which is the word of God. With thes~ 
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well buckled on and possessing the 
following needed helps- virtue, or 
courage; knowledge, temperance, pa
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness, 
and charity, or love- he shall never 
fall; but with all these helps in reach, 
it is painfully obvious that man.y do 
fail. 

There can, perhaps, be reasons 
given 'vhy this is so. One reason may 
be that many, when entering, do not 
realize or take into consideration the 
fact that they are enlisting a.s soldiers 
and are no longer to direct their own 
course or way a.s to a mo;al life; that 
they are henceforth to be under a com· 
mauder; and, furthermore, t .hey fa.il 
or neglect to read and study the word 
of God, which h; the Christian soldieL·'s 
tactics or his book of guidance. An
other reason ma.y be that. the Chris· 
t~.in perhapl3 neglects putting in hb 
attendance at the appointed time ot 
th.e brethren's coming together to 
wait upon the Lord in his a.ppoint
m~nts, the most. vitally important of 
,..,·hich is, on the first da.y of the week, 
to break bread; and by neglect. of all 
this he fails to gather spiritual 
strength and begins gradually to lose 
interest, a.nd when interest in Chris
tian work is gone, it is a question of 
onl.v a little time when Christian life 
will ebb or drift away. Then there 
may be others who start out in the 
di>hle life, taking the :first. lesson only 
-obedience to the gospel-and failing 
t.a put on the armor of God, jt, perhaps 
not having occurred to their minds 
th.-:t there was a :fight to make at all, 
nod hence become an easy prey to the 
enemy. There may be another reason 
for this fa.Hing a.way and dropping out 
oi ranks, which· seems to be increasing 
in this present day, rather than other
wise; at least there seems to be a 
large number in every congregation 
who 1\.re not regarded as good soldiers 
of the cross. 

In this progressive a.ge of the world, 
wlH'n new modes :mel n.ppliances are 
being added to almost eYerything, it 
seems to be concluded that the old sys
tem of scrYice as ordained a.nd set up 
over eighteen hundred years a.go 
ought: to keep pace with other a.d
Ya.ncements, and hence many good 
n.nd well-nH'aning brethren,. full of. 
z<:'"al and a.nxious d esire to achance the 
interest and work of the church, are 
making depa.rtures by going out and 
forming new organizations, with new 
rule's a.od regulations, and wearing 
new names not. known in God's book 
of directory and adding new feat.ures 
to make the service attractive, leaving 
those who will not follow weakened 
and dh;eouraged, cutting them off 
from that. spiritual strength which is 
gathered through co-operative work, 
and saying at the same time to the 
world, by such a.ct.ion, that the church 
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in its original design and finish is in
efficient in the work of Christianizing 
the world. But let us not lose sight 
of the soldier a s a figure , to which, 
in this a.rticle, we are looking. 

\Ve all know that in a military camp 
none of the soldiers would ever think 
of going 011t of the main body l_ID

authorized by the commander of the 
forces and open up or form new camps, 
under new rules and regulations of 
t .heir own making; indeed, we }{now 
that under no circumstances would 
they be allowed to do so. Then, my 
clt>a.r brethren , vvouJd it not he well to 
abannon th ese unauthorized field:-; of 
labor and all unauthorized a.ppliances, 
which are creating so much strife and 

discord, destroying the peace and har
mony of the churches, and come back 
to God's "highway," tearing away all 
the switches- so to speak-leading 
therefrom, a.nd confining ourselves 
within its limits ? While. it is a 
"narrow way," yet there is ample 
room for doing all the work God re
quires his children to do. Let me, 
then, a.gain kindly insist that we 

leave off adrling 'and following uew 
ways and heed the injunction coming 

from God himself, through Jer. 6: lG, 

which says: "'I'hus saith the Lord, 
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and 
a s l\ for the old paths, where is the 
good way, and walk therein, and yc~ 

shall find rest for your souls." Thi:; 
is a very plain injunction and n ry 
positive; and the reading implies, or 
leaves the very reasonable infen·ncr.. 
that there '\-vas or 'vould he new " ·ays 
or paths opened up; and if so, there is 
no blessing here promised to those 
who walk in them. I was told jw,;t 
the other day, while talking on this 
line of thought, tha.t Calvin, Luther, 
and Wesley opened up new ways in 
their day which ha>e ]JrC>en a. grea.t 
blessing to the. world: I said: "No; 
they only in some degree removed 

brush and rubbish from 'old paths,' 
'">hich ha.d become well-nigh ob
scured." A. Campb~ll a.nd others, 
in more -recent yea.rs, did a grand 
and good work in the same direction. 
and grea.t blessing has followed the 
labors of these n1en, who were as in
struments in the hands of God in 
bringing the 'vorld back to the old 
landmarks. Then ought we not to en~ 
deavor with all our might to confine 
oursel>es to, and seek to lea.cl otl;ers 
in, these "old path~," seeing there is 
great blessing in walking therein? 

Solomon, in speaking of wisclom'!'l 
wa.ys, says: " Her '";a.ys a.re 'vays of 
pleasantness, and all her paths are 
peace." Then pleasa.ntne.ss, peace, 
and blessing to our souls are to be 
enjoyed by walking in God's ways; 
nnd we rejoice to know that nono 
need have any trouble in determining 
ns to the old and new ways. Da.vid 
sa.ys: "Thy word is a lamp to my 
feet. and a light to my path." Then 
it is, to sa,y the· least about it, upon 
the side of safety to keep out of 
every way or path which has not the) 
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npprovi11g light of God's word shining 
upon it. Let us as pilgrims go march· 
ing on in God's way, in unbroken 
ranks, keeping time, a.s orderly sol
diers of Jesus Christ, to every pulsa
tion of trnth and righteousness; and 
when life and its battles are over, we 
will be made et.ernal pensioners upon 
heaven's inexhaustible riches. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. M. N. MOORE. 

Cyprus Mission. 

An effort is being made to establish 
a church on the Island of Cyprus, at 
Nikosia, with John Karagiozian as 
missionary. The island home of Bar
nabas, with a population of 200,000, 
has long been neglected; perhaps, 
chiefly, because mission work among 
the Greeks has been unsuccessful. 

Last year I sent Brother Karagio
zian $323, money received from 
churches (except. my own gift) to as
sist. in this work. Up to elate about 
$20 per month this yea.r has been con
tributed. The missiona-ry and his 
family ought to have $50 per month, 
including all expenses, a.nd I hope 
future gifts ma.y be more numerous 
and larger. The one thing needful now 
is a chapel, where the· gospel can be 
prea.ched and a school taught. Five 
hundred dollars will pla.ce the work 
on a solid financial ba.sis. I wish to 
acknowledge $38 from Old Union 
Church; $9.42 from church at Scioto
ville, Ohio; M.50 from church at Am
brose, I<,r.; $1 from students in the 
Co1lege of the Bible; and $2.50 from 
Miss Lucie Dabney, of Texas, given in 
the month of March to Cyprus Chapel 
fund. 'f'he fellowship of other 
churches nnd individual Christians is 
desired a.nd earnestly solicited. The 
church of Chris t has neither a chapel 
nor an organization on the islanrl once -..__ 
hallowed by ministry of the apostle 
Paul. A generous and aggressive 
brotherhood should not neglect a. place 
so sacred in New Testament history. 
Truly, the field is difficult, but all the 
greater wiJl be the victory, and God is 
a.ble to make h.is work triumph over 
every obstacle. 

I should mention that $.5 of the 
amount received from Old Union 
Church, nea.r Lexington, Ky., was 
given by Mrs. Innes' Sunday school 
class of five young ladies: Misses 
Maggie and Minnie Rhorer, Fannie 
and Lutie Hipshire, and Flora Black
ard. If 100 Sunday school classes 
woul(l each giYe as much to this chapel 
fund, I could Yery soon announce that 
a Christia.n. school and church have 
been established in Xikosia, a city of 
10,000 people, in Cyprus. Address me 
as below. JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Box R37, Lexington, Ky. 

War Declared Against Spain -.-
On uccount of the wrecking of the 

Maine, may be the message flashed 
from \Vashington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as· a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sa.m
pJe, 10 ceuts; three for a quarter. Con
l!lolidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order bmliness; $100 per mouth. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 
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A SIMPLE Cf\. T ARRH CURE 
1! have spent nearly tlfty years in the treatment ot 

Catarrh, and have effected more cures than any spe
~lallst ln the history of medicine. As 1 mu8t soon 
retlre from active life, I wlll, trom this thne on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used ln my 
practice, Free and post-paid to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger· 
ous and disgusting disease. CJ'hls is a sincere offer 
which anyone is free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR 
I. A. Lawrence, 114 We~t 32d St.. New Y c rk. 

Repentance. 

Brother Floyd's recent article on re
pclltance is an interesting one. He is 
perfectly right in saying that it should 
lle more strongly emphasized that a 
penitent really desires t<> make resti
tution of all he has dishonestly gotten 
from othGrs, and to repair all wrong~ 
he .inay have done others. He may 
not be able a.t all times to do this. 
Tl1e murderer cannot restore the life 
he has taken; but, if he is really peni
tent, he desires to undo the ·wrong, so 
far as is in his power, and, indeed, will 
do this much, and if the. deed had not 
been committed, he would not now 
commit it. One who will not "re
store the pledge, give again that he 
had robbed," and "wa.lk in the stat
utes of life" (E,zek. 33: 15), a.nd ·who 
feels no cl.esiro and rna k<'s no. effort to 
undo all the wrongs of his life, so far 
as is in his po-vyer, a.nd to repair all in
jury done to others to the extent of 
his ability, has never 1·epentecl. Re
penta.ncc is as sure tQi produce fruit a.s 
an apple tree bears apples. God has 
cveJP demanded "fruit worthy of re
pentance." (See Le\'. 5: 1-7; Ezck. 33: 
14, 15; :Matt. 3: 8; Acts 26: 20.) 

"Repentance lmto salvation," n.l'l it 
is really and practically taught in the 
Bible in all its genuineness, purity, 
beauty, and power, should ' be con
stantly preached. and n'Ot repentance 
simply as a religious dogma or a tenet 
of " our plea.': Without repentance 
people must perish; and so long a.!! 

there is one sin on earth, of that sin 
the sinner must repent or be lo-st. 

There aJ.·e othe:r principles of re
pentance which sh'ould be as strongly 
and clearly emphasized. Regret, re
morse, and sorrow are not ne~essarily 
repentance. One may be very sorry 
for a sin and be filled with bitter re· 
morse on account of it, and yet. not 
repent. "The sorrow of the worldly 
worketh death." (2 Cor. 7:· 10.) A 
man is in public trust; he has to do 
continually with other men's money; 
he yields to temptation: he uses this 
money dishonestly. For awhile ha 
prospers; he J<eeps this up for year::s. 
In the meantime he is a regular a.t
tcnd~ult at church aJJcl a prominent 
man in public service; he leads the 
prayers and the songs and deli ver!l 
earnest exhortations to. righteousness; 
he is liberal and an that seems good, 
yet he is virtually a thief. He shows 
no signs of penitence; he persists in 
his crooked course; but. finally he is 
detected. The Vi'eb of proof is so 
closely and s.o tightly woven around 
him that he cannot extricate himself, 
and he is brought to justice; he is dis
graced; he is filled with bitter re
morse; be is sorry; he is deeply 
grieved. But he is sorry not that he 
really did "\vrong, but that he is now 
detected in it and 1nust suffer its sad 
~onsequences in prison; while at the 
same time he has brought reproach 
and shame upon his wife and children. 
This sort of sorrow, regret, and re
morse are too often mistaken for re
pentance. A brother related to me 
the following facts only a few mouths 
ago: His neighbor was quite sick and 

thought he }Vf_)~~~ die_. Nt- 5tnt for 
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this brother in the night and told him 
he was going to die, and to send for a 
preacher as early next day as po:ssible. 
The brother promised to do so, and 
went home with that determination; 
but the next morni11g the neighbor 
sent for him again, and told him not 
t<J send for the prea.cher yet, as he felt 
much better. The good brother re
plied: " You will die some time:, 
whether this time or not; -;.•.Jid when 
you do, it will be without God and 
without hope. Mark what r tell ym1." 
Sure enough, that is the way he died. 
That poor man, perhaps, thought he 
was penitent, but he knew not the 
meaning of repentance. 

To be sorry that one is detected in 
a course of wrongdoing, and that he 
must reap the evil fruit of his sad sow
ing, and to be filled with bitter re
morse in consequence, i::s not repent
ance. "Godly sorrow worketh repen~ 
a.nce lmto sa.Ivation, a repentance 
which bringeth no regret." (2 Cor. 7: 
10, R. V.) One never regrets turning 
in godly sorrow away from sin. Sup
pose the man who practiced fraud so 
long should, without ever being de
tected, "come to himself," and, con
sidering the goodness, mercy, and love 
of God, and by studying- the Bible, 
should determine, by Christ's help, t ;o 
do right, and, in sorrow for his wrong· 
doing, s.h01uld go to those he ha.d de
frauded and confess his sin and "give 
again that he had robbed," an beca.use 
he loves God and is ashamed of his 
shu;, though no one knows them, s::ve 
himsel C and God. That would be genu
ine repentance. One can repent, and 
must repent, of sins ater he has been 
detected in them and they become 
widely known; but to be sorry simply 
becanse they have been detected, and 
by them he has been humilic'l.ted, is 
11ot repentance. 

There:fare when one really repents, 
he turns a.way from hidden sins, as 
wen as public sim;; "he is just as sorry 
for sins he has committed in secret a-~ 
forr sins well known; he is as sorry for 
a sinful thought as he is for an overt 
act. \Vhen he truly repents, he is 
sorry for, and turns away from, all his 
sins-his secret sins as well as his 
public sins, his hidden faults as ·wen 
as his known ones, his impure and 
unrighteous thoughts as well as his 
unholy acts. " J.Je>t the wicked for
'>ake his way, a.nd the unrighteous 
man his thoughts: and let him return 
unto the LOrd, and he will ha.ve mercy 
upon him; and to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon." (Isa. 55: 7.) 
" Let the words of my mouth, and the 
meditation of my heart, be ac~eptable 
in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and 
my redeemer." (Ps. 19: 14.) "Who 
can discern his errors? clear thou me 
from hidden faults. Keep back thy 
servant also from presumptuous sins; 
Jet them not have dominion over me: 
then shall I be perfect, and I sha.ll 
be clear from great transgression." 
(Ps. 19: 12, 13, R. V.) "Thou hast 
set onr iniquities before thee, our 
secret. sins in the light of thy counte
na;nce." (Ps. 90: 8.) Nothing is hid
den from. God, although a penifent 
wishes to conceal nothing from him. 
He confel:>ses all, he repents of an; he 
desires a pure heart and a holy life, 
" a heart from sin set free." 

E. A. ELAM. 

For Seasickness. 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr .• J. Fourness-Brice, of S. S. Teu
tonic, says: "I have prescrihed it. in 
my practice among the passengers 
traveling to and from Europe in this 
steamer, and the result has satisfied 
me that, if taken in time·, it will, in a 
great many cases, prevent seasick
ness." 

ABKS'l'RONG 41: McKELVY THE statement made by many repu-P•t••burgh. 
BEYHER·BAlJJdAN 

DAvxs.cHAM~~R'~"rgh. table practical painters, that two 
l'1ttsburgh. 

PAllNESTOCK · • J . ' j 1 l 
I'itt.•bur~rh. I coats of p:unt rna e w1tl1 t 1e "o c 

ANCHOR } 
Cinciunati. 

ECKSTEIN l Dutch p:.·occs~" vVhitc Lead is equal to three 

::~~
0 

~ 1 coats r:1aJe \ViL:l \ Vhite LeaJ made by quick 
BKOOlO.Ylf 

JEWE'l"l' NewYork. process, i:_; LHy warranted. 

ULsTER A.::; the cost of applyin~ paint is about three 
ll'.NIOH '-' 

SOUTHERN} 
Chicago. 

SBil'MAH 

COLLIEK. l 
lUSSOll'RI 

St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

BOUTliEltN 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 
l'hila.delJ·hia. , 

MORLEY 

SALEH 

COll.lfELL 

Clovelnud. 

Salem, 1\-Ia.ss. 

Bu1I11lo. 

XEH1'UOKY Louisville. 

times the cost of the materials, it follows that 

\Vhite LeaJ maJe by the ·"old Dutch pro-

cess is Ly far q1e cheapest. It is also the 

best. 

PRn E By using Nation:.! Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
[:! ""':! auy d~s•r~cl ~hadc·i• rcaciily oet,.incd. Pamvhlet giving valu

;.blc inf•Jrn:ation Hnd card showmg samples of colors free ; also 
fol.kr ~lwwing picture <•f hnnse paimcd in d•ffcrent de•ign• or various styles or 
combia•.tion.; .,f ~h .• d ._, fvrward~J upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., ..roo Willian~ St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

. MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

THE GREAT 

Combina· 
tion 
BIBLE. 

TWO IN ONE. 

THE 
SPACE OF 

ONE. 

THE 
PRICE OF 

ONE. 
Never in the history of Bible making has any edition of the Bible received so 

much praise as the Combination edition. lls many excellenciPs give new at
tractions to the Holy Scripttues. Note expression from :1 leadiug religious pa-

per: . . .. 
"Unequaled in aimplloity and convenience. We know of no Btble contamiDg 

80 many ndvn.ntagcs. "-Gospel Advoca.te, Nashville, Tenn. . 
Write for descriptive printed matter and testimonials of the highest au~honty 

on Bible m11.king in America. Liberal commission will be allowed energet1~ :nen 
and women to place this excellent work before your people. Other propos1t10ns 
made upon a.pplication. J. R. FLORIDA & CO., Publishers, 

THOUSANDS 
OF DAYS 

346 Court Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

with the .• 

~~""'""1 

Vou will have to be ~ 
contented 

I It =•t t~ much to b< olton <opl•cod by •notb", and im=~~t~ .. :.~~~ ~h<n i 
you buy you want one of the. best pianos being made to-day, therefore you must know 
110mdhiu&" about the piano• we sell. Such pianos as 

STEINWAY, BEHR BROS., CROWN, and SMITH A BARNES 
need no iJltroduction to the Southern p~blic. 'rhe:y have been. on the ma_rket for years, ! 
and have won their reputation Oil genutne mer1t.. ro buy. one IS no expenment, but sat-

~ ~;~~~:::~·~:~ .. ~:::~yc;;~·=~~.-·· 'Ro:mo·orm an & co., 
$ and Small lnatrumenta. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

:......~~~~~.....$ 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN .. 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 
Promptly Filled. 
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9Jlisce//any. 

PEH~ONAL. 

Brother John D. Eichbaum died in 
this city last week. He must haYe 
been nearly eighty years old. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd is engaged 
in a meeting at Murfreesboro. The 
meeting has been in progress for some 
time. 

l\Iarried, on :Monday, June 6, )fiss 
11Iaggie Callender to T. F. Dunn, at the 
home of David Lipscomb. The Advo
cate wishes for them long life a.nd a 
bright and useful future. 

Brother James A. Harding left last 
week to hold a meeting in l\Iontgom
ery, Ala. He will, as usual, if the Lord 
wills, devote his entire time during 
vacation to evangelistic work. 

Brother G. G. Taylor has not been 
very well recently, but is .improving. 
He e~pects to begin a meeting at 
Golden Lake, Ark., ou Thursda.y night 
after the third Lord's clay in this 
month. 

I expect, the Lord ·willing, to spend 
July and August in :\iicldle Tennessee, 
and would like very much to holcl 
some meetings, preaching the gm;pel 
of Christ as God's power to save. Con
gregatiom; desiring meetings can ad
dress me at Hunt, Hunt County, Texas. 
I have appointments to hold h,·o meet
ings where the church of Christ is not 
established.-J. H. Daniel. 

:\farriecl, on T'uesday, June 7, by 
Brother J. W. Harding, at the resi
dence of Brother James A. Harding, 
his daughter, Miss ·woodson, to J. X. 
~rmstrong. Brother Armstrong be
ongs to the faculty of the Bible 

School, and is a young preacher of 
much promise. They begin the jour
ney of life together with much prom
ise and with the best wishes of many 
friends. 

At the residence of :Mr. J. W. Hanes, 
near Vicksburg, :Miss., on the evening 
o.f ~Iay 25, ~Ir. Preston l\L Floyd and 
).fiss Christabel Watkins were united 
n the holy bonds of matrimony. A 

short but impressive ceremony was 
.performed by Brother J. B. ~elson. 

T'he bride and groom are both mem
bers of the church of Christ. )fay 
Heaven's choicest blessings attend 
them.-A Friend. 

F. D. Srygley, our first-page editor, 
was in the second week of a meeting, 
vith good audiences and interest, at 

Coal HHl, Ark, at last accounts. He 
vill begin preaching in Alabama the 

fourth Suriday in June, and on that 
trip will be out till after the second 
Sunday in August. He .wm preach at 
Donelson, Tenn., his hon1c congrcga-

ion, the third Sunday in June, at 11 
\.M. and 7:45P.M. 

The disciples at ·walter Hill, Ruther
ford County, Tenn., are going to build 
a house in which to worship. They 
are few in number, and have been 
meeting in the schoolhouse for four 
years, and holding their protracted 
meetings in tents and the ~-fethodist 

Episcopal Church. Brot.~1er J. D. T 'ant 
1as consented to hold their meeting 
n August of this year, and the desire 
s to have the house tea ely for this 

meeting. It )s estimated that the 
house will cost about $400. Contribu
ions will be gratefully received. Send 

to Willium 'I. Edwards, Walter Hill, 
Tenn.· 

Brother Seitz, in his. ~ommunication 
to Brother Lipscomb which ap,peared 

• 
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in last week's Advocate, does Brother 
J. W. Shepherd a very great injustice. 
I went over the entire ground with 
Brother Shepherd before the article 
was published. Brother Shepherd 
manifested a Christian spirit and re
gretted as much as any one the neces
sity for such publication. We both 
agr~eed that the quotation ought to be 
corrected, as others were being misled 
by it. Brother Seitz takes the lan
guage tha.t Brother }fcGary had a p
plied to Brother Lipscomb, and says he 
can read nothing more from Shepherd 
because he uses such harsh words. 
Shepherd simply turned unanswerably 
all the facts against Brother :McGary's 
claims, and . then quoted his own lan
guage on him. If the language is 
harsh, Brother McGary is the author; 
and the strange thing to us is that 
Brother Seitz ·was not shocked when 
he used it of Brother Lipscomb. 
Brother Shepherd showed conclusively 
that the language had been applied to 
the 'vrong man, and, as Nathan said 
to David, so he said to the author <Of 
the hard sayings: " Thou art the 
man." I indorse fully the sentiment 
of Brother Seitz's article al::out bitter 
personalities, and only write this be
cause I know he shot at the wrong 
man. ~fy dear brother, saddle the 
right horse and we will say amen 
again and again. 

'\Yeighed words count. 

The way to attain is to be true. 

:Mean deeds conceal lofty ideals. 

The ber,;t ambition lifts as it rises. 

We grow better by doing our best. 

Every tattler reveals his own charac

ter. 

A loolish tongue digs many pits for 
the feet. 

~qble living to-day prepares for to
morrow. 

H require~ great faith to pray for 
little blessings. 

·when passion is restrained the soul 
is strengthened. 

Never be afraid you will do too 
much for the Lord. 

Use whatever means are within 
your reach for God. 

Hiches arc an honor only when they 
are the fruit of honesty. 

The world does not talk about him 
who talks a.bout himself. 

"Be. sure your sin will find you out." 
Every sin becomes a pursuer. 

If. prayer J:J.as no place in our pleas
ures, it has not the proper place in our 
lives. 

.It is nobler to be praised by chil
dren than to be praised by the multi
tude. 

The man whose highest aim is to 
walk in the footsteps of Jesus cannot 
fail in life. 

A curbed temper is a. noble steed to 
rid~; ~n u~curbed temper is a wild 
horse that drags us at his heels. 

This motto i~~> on the walls of a. 
school in Germany: 
When wealth is lost, notl1ing is lost; 
When health is lost, something is lost; 
"\-Vhen character is lost, all is lost. 

The passions are the voice of the 
body; uncontrolled, they alwa.ys lead 
to perdition. Conscience is the voice 
of the soul; guided by the word of 
God, it always leads to heaven. 

We should not lose heart because a 

few days_ bt sorrow and sadnes~ come. 

Just back of the darkest cloud the sun 
may be shining. Our days must be 
filled with the sunshine and the rain. 

'When we become Christians we set 
out to follow Christ. It is dangerous 
to turn aside to follow some one eh;e 
who is following Christ. "'\iVe are sure 
to copy their mistakes, and not their 
virtues. Christ has no mistakes for 
us to copy. His is the one perfect life. 
Hence he says to us: " Follow thou 
me." 

Churches should realize that no 
preacher can hold a meeting by him
self, but must have the. active co-opera
tion of the church. A cold and lifeless 
church will nullify the efforts of any 
preacher of the gospel. Churches need 
to realize more and more that the suc
cess of their meeting depends on their 
efforts. Every member of the church 
has a work to perform. ~Iuch preach

ing should be done outside of the pul
pit. Each member should tell the 
story of Jesus and his love to his 
friends. With diligent, prayerful, and 
active work on the part of the church, 
a blessing is sure to come. 

A man's conduct in· his own home 
with his own family and children is 
the best test of his true character. It 
is a very depraved man who has a 

smile for every one in the outside 
·world, but a frown for the dear ones 
at home. Polished manners, prayer
meeting talks, and fine dress do not 
make a true gentleman of him. The 
action of a boy toward his mother 
shows his true worth. I heard re
cently of a young lady who despised a 
young man because he neglected his 
mother. She kne·w he would not make 
a good husband. God's knights always 
honor their parents. Strive always to 
appear your best. at home. 

If we do not live good lives, it is our 
own fault. "'\Ve have no right to com
plain and say weakly that everything 
is against us. It is true that "when 

one sets himself to live a grand life, 
man cannot interrupt him, and God 
will not." It would not be a grand 
life if no moral victories had been 
achieved. The young should set forth 
on the journey of life confident that 
no one can hinder them from reaching 
the loftiest pinnacle of true manhood 
or womanhood. It may not be possi
ble to achieve great wealth or worldly 
honor and glory, l>iut there is some
thing better than these within our 
reach. Man cannot keep us from pos
sessing it, and God will not.-For
ward. 

It is a small thing for a son or n 

daughter to show loving attentions to 
the aging father and mother, and yet 
those same tactful deeds give more 
pleasure to the parents' hearts than 
anything else in this whole world. 
Our parents are dependent upon us for 
their happiness. We can make their 
lives radiant with joy or gloomy with 
disappointment. A touch in passing, 
a word of endearment, a cushion or a 
wrap, a kiss at coming and going, a 
bunch of flowers, a welcome news
paper clipping, a little errand-in a 
thousand such trifling ways as these 
may a mother's life be filled with 
deepest joy. Let us be a little more 
thoughtful, for mother's sake. We 
shall not be sorry for it when we come 
to take a. last look at her loving face.
Forward. 

Key-v,rinding watches changed to 
stem-winding. Send them by mail 
and we will quote prices. J. B. Barnes 
Jev;relry Company, 403 Main street, 
Louisville, Ky. 
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BLITCH. 

It w~ a sad duty that caused us to meet a 
lhe Jennings Lake graveyard May 6; it was 

to pay the last .tribute of respect to tlle. 
infant daughter of Bro·ther J. C. and Sister 
Nora. BUtch. Little Ruby was about nine 

teen months old when she was called to the 

home where therP is no pain or death. Weep 
not, bereaved ones, but so live that you will 
meet your darllng in the home of the soul· 

for she is not lost, but gone to sle€p in the 

arm11 of Jesus. MRS. E. E. COLSON. 

WHITEFIELD. 

M"Hny are the beautiful and consoling ex
pr~Rlons in the Bihle concC'rning thol'c· '"ho 
dl~ In the Lord. " Prrclous in the 3lght of the 
Lord Is th(' lleath of his saints." (Ps. 116: 1:>.) 
"For so he giveth hiR beloved sleep." (Ps. 
127: 2.) "W<•ep not: for she is not dead, but 
5leepeth." (Luke 8: 52.) " Our friend Laza.
r11s is fallen asleep." (John 11: 11.) "But we 
would not have you Ignorant, brethren, con
cerning them that fall asleep; that ye sorrow 
not. ev£>n as the rest, which have no hope. 
For if we b!'lieve tha.t Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also that are fallen asleep 
ln Jesus will God bring with him." (1 Thess. 
•: 13, 14.) "And I heard a voice from heaven 
!!aying, Write, Blessed are the dead which die 
In thP. Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the 
~pirit , that they may rest from their labors: 
for their works follow with them." (Rev. 14: 
13.} TheRe srriptures, we believe, are appli
cable to old Sister Whitefield, who recently 
died at Brother Pate's home, near Bellwood, 
Tenn. They are very comforting indeed to the 
bereaved, and this is the use the Lord would 
have us make of them. " Wherefore comfo·rt 
one another with these words." (1 Thess. 4: 
1S.) Diu Perkins was born Dec. 19, 1820. In 
H37, remembering her Creator in the days of 
her youth, at the early age of seventeen, she 
was "born again," thus becoming a child ot 
God and a member of the church or Christ. 
On Dee. 15, 1839, a few days before she was 
ninett.'f'n, she became the wife of Josiah 
\Vhltefield. , She died of pneumonia, after a 
brief sickness, May 8. Brother Whitefield out
stripp!'d her ln the race only a few years, hav
Ing died abvut three years ago. They, there
fore, lived together and fought life's battles 
together for about fitty-ftve years. She was a 
member of the church sixty years. She and 
Brother Whitefield, with other old people who 
have already passed away, or, like ripened 
sheaves, are ready to be garnered in, were 
pioneers In the church in their communitioo. 
They were quiet, unpretentious, humble, 
faithful servants of God. I cannot write about 
the one without interweaving the life of the 
other. They loved the Bible, and studied 1t 
regularly; they loved the church, and rejoiced 
in her prosperity. Sister 'Vhitt:'field belonged 
to that godly class of women described in Ti
tull 2. l:=hc was a " keepPr at home." She 
::;tudi(-d the interest a."'l.d comfort of her hus
band as a true Christian wife, and labored to 
bring up her children in the " nurture and 
ndm ·)nit!on of the Lord." How well she suc
CL'f•(1. rl1 her life work shows. Her adorning 
was not that outward show which so many 
lil<c to d isplay, but a meek and quiet spirit. 
Her in!\uence was felt by her children and 
neighbors, not like the roar and thunder o! 
the hurricane, but lik(' the sll£>nt, gentle, yet 
•-11-powerful, all-penetrating heat of the sun. 
Her light shone not in the luster and brll
llancr of pride, fashion, and display, but in 
the unrloude<l brlghtnes3 of good works. She 
was faithful in attPndance at church, always 
ready to start early. How beautiful that she 
sh culd tak& an early start on Sunday morn
ing to the city of God! Realizing that she 
was alJOut to go, she referred to the song, 
" Meet Me There," and said she would die 
be~·H·e sunup, and wanted to be laid to rest 
b('fortJ sundown. Although she met not on 
that tlay with the church at Bellwood, lt is our 
hope that she met with the saints in the gen
eral assembly above. She was not faultless, 
of course; no one is; but, with her life beforeo 
us, we can certainly ap(lly the above scrip
tures in her case, and thus comfort and con
llole the bereaved. She ha3 left to her chil
dren and grandch!ldren the rich heritage or 
a. good name, whlle she, rich in faith, hag 
gone to enjoy that " inheritance Incorruptible. 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, re
served in heaven " for the children of God. 
It Is sad to see so many of the old membetrl! 
passing so rapidly out of the congregation at 
Dellwood, yet they are entering Into that rest 
which remain! for the people of God. With 
them the conflict is over; the burden and heat 
ot the day are past. Palms of victory and 
crowns of glory are theirs forever. May the 
younger members be a.f! 4.1.\tUul and !alth!ul. 

~ . ~~~LAM. 
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Yellow fever has appeared at Mc
Henry, Miss. 

A storm of wind a.nd rain did much 
damage to crops near Gallatin. 

Potatoes throughout the State of 
Tennessee will be cut short by the 
drought. 

The g'OYernment paid $75,000 :for the 
secret and right to make the '\Vhite
ltead torpedo. 

There has been bombardment of 
Santiago and other ports of Cuba dur
ing· the past week. 

J<::xsecretary John Sherman and 
wife, now at Mansfield, Ohio, will 
5;tart for Sitlm, Alaska.. 

The First Tennessee Regiment of 
Volunteers left Friday for California, 
en route to the Philippine Islands. 

Professor Brooks, of Smith Obse.l"T
atory, Geneva, N. Y., ha~ discovered "' 
" spot" on the sun about 50,000 miles 
long. 

J'\early $400,000 worth o:f the new 
United States bonds, soon to be issued, 
have been subscribed for at San Fran
cisco. 

Storms of wind and hail caused 
much damage to wheat, wrecked much 
fencing, and unroofed a house n.eQ..r 
Camden, Tenn. 

Reports from varions parts of Ten
nessee say the wheat harvest is yield
ing- well. Smut is plentiful in some 
sections on lat~-sown crops. 

In Glasgow, where the street ears 
carry workingmen at reduced fare• 
during certain hours of the day, the 
courts have dkided that a cierk is not 
a workingman. 

Expresident Harrison has been 
chosen by Venezuela as counsel be
fore the Board of Arbitration in set
tling the boundary dispute between 
that country anrl England. 

'.rwenty-seYen thousand tons of coal 
were shipped from Sydney, N. S. ·w., 
to San Francisco, Cal., in April, and 
arrang·ements have been made for the 
delivery of 150,000 tons during the 
prrsent month. 

The new British battle ship Implaca
ble is to cost over $20,000,000, the larg
Pst sum ever spent in the building of 
a man-of-war. The armor plate alone 
will cost $2,2.30,000, and the guns near
ly the same amount 

According to the calculations of & 

well-kno·wn scientist, the maximum 
life of the pine tree is from 500 to 700 
years; that of the silYer fir, 425; 
larch, 275; aspen, 210; birch, 200; 
elder, 1.J5; and elm, 130. 

Uncle Sam still bas land enough to 
give each orle of his 73,000,000 children 
a nice little homestead of 8 acre!! each 
and still ha.ve a ranch of over 16,000,-
000 acres left; in other ·words, your 
Uncle Sam still owns over GOO,OOO,OOO 

acres. 

Nearly 27,000,000 pounds of fire
crackers, valued at about $1,600,000 in 
gold, were exported from China dur
ing the past year. The greater part 
came from the province of Kwantung, 
and most of the merehandise wa • 
shipped to New York. 

France has demanded o:f China. an 
indemnity of 30,000 taels, the erection 

I{wang-Tung as a compensation for 
the murder of a French priest. 

J•'ifleen tons of silver, valued at 
$GOO,OOO, l1ave been transferred from 
the Carson City Mint to the mint. in San 
Francisco. The bullion is the balance 
on hand from purchases made at Car
son under the Act of 1890; and H or
ders to that effect are received, it can 
be coined in thirty days. 

Tn response to the call issuecl by 
Comptroller Dawes, the sta:t~ments of 
the national banks of Tennessee lWHl 
all been received at the Treasury De
pa.rtment. They show a healthy con
dition of the national banld11g institu
tions in the State, the avet·~ge reserve 
helcl being 37.71 pe:r cent. 

Beyond the passagf' of an urgent de
ficiency bill· made necessary by the 
vvar with Spain, the Senate has accom
plished little. The deficiency measure 
carries appropriations for the '\iVa.r and 
Navy Departments aggreg·a tin g $17,-
7-!5,000. These appropriations are in 
addition to the amounts to be carried 
later by the general deficiency bill. 

Representative Hartman, of Man· 
tana, has introduced a joint resolution 
directing the Secretary of the Navy to 
have prepared and delivered suirtable 
meda.Is of honor to Lieut. llobson and 
each member of his crew for gallant, 
heroic, and patriotic services rendered 
to the United States at Santiago har
bor on June 3, 1808. It appropriates 
$5,000 for the purpose. 

The Senate passed a bill containing 
provisions of the Act approved March 
3, 188:3, and known as the Bowman 
Act. The bm provided for the pay
ment of 173 cla i.ms of Tennessean!!!, 
amounting to nearly $300,000. It also 
provides for the payment of the 
French spoliation and all claims ad
ji.l(Hcat.ed by the Court of Claims or 
which haYe passed either House of 
Congress. 

Our corn crop alone last year wa~ 
Rpproximately 2,000,000,000 bushels, 
worth nearly one-half of our national 
debt; our wheat crop yielded the farm
ers $428,547,121, and our oat crop $147,-
000,000, making 11 total income from 
these three crops alone in a single sea
son, $1,077,000,000. This ta.kes no ac
co1mt of our other great. staples, 
which together yielded millions more 
than these thre-e. 

The packers of tomatoes in Harford, 
Cecil, ru1d eastern shore counties, 
Maryland, are in luck. It will ta~ the 
greater part of the stock of cann<:'d 
tomatoes in Maryland to supply tho 
army of invasion to be sent to Cuba. 
'l"'homas J. Meehan & Sons, of Balti
more, Mel., who have the contract to 
furnish immediately 256,000 cans of 
tomatoes, sent orders to all the princi
pal canneries to forward their stock. 
The tomato contract is woljth a bon t 
$20,000. 

Tbe long-continued drought in the 
neighborhood of Athens, Ala., is caus
ing nn.1ch distress among the people. 
A recent dispat~h says: "There has 
not been a rain suilicient to wet the 
eartlt in 1 his section an inch deep for 
seven weeks, and all kinds of vegeta
tion is rapidly dying, pastnres anfl the 
cattle ranges are drying up, and crops 
are being seriously injured. '.rhe 
weather has been unusually war1n, and 
there is great distress among the peo
ple over t.he early and extended 
drought. Unless rain comes soon, 
there will be great loss to the people." 

of a. church as a memorial, and the ex- There is now only one place• where 
tension of the railway from Nanning, sulphur can be got in the United 
in Kwangsi province, to the coast of , Stutes in any quantity, that being in 

Well Known Pastor 
Health, Voice, Appetite and 

Strength Failed -Completely Re
stored by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
"Last year my health failed entirely. 

My limbs were so weak that I could 
scarcely walk. I had no appetite and 
suffered with constipation. My voice 
failed me in the pulpit. I began taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and very soon I saw 
a great impra-vement. In the winter I 
was attacked with the grip which left me 
weak and prost.rated. I went back to my 
old friend, Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
seems to be the"thing for me." REV. C. S. 
BEAULIEU, pastor Christian church, 
Loweliville, Ohio. Remember. 

Hood's s~:~~a 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Puri11er. 

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents. 

Calcasieu Parish, La., says the New 
Orleans Picayune. Late last week in
structions we1·e sent to the owners of 
these mines that every ounce of sul
phur taken out be reserved for the use 
of the government. The owners will 
at once put extra forces at work upon 
the mines, and additional machinery 
has been ordered. The government, 
from what is learned, is depending en
tirely upon these mines :for its supply, 
a.nd with its mil1ions of money to b::~ck 
its demand, there is no doubt but that 
the mineral will now be taken ou't in 
large qua111tities. 

Yesuvius presented a tare sight re
cently, real flames issuing from tho 
summit. Part of the south wall ol 
the crater fell in, blocking up· the 
vents from which the gases had es
caped. A few days later, on April 15, 
this mass having become red hot, a 
spurt of flame 200 feet high was sent 
out, accompanied , by .a tremendous. 
roar. The column of fire waH yellow, 
with flashes of red, violet, a.nd intense 
blue. Professer lfatteuci, v.•ho s;n .. 
it, says it was the only jet of incandes
cent gas ever observed on VesuYius, 
the light which people usually mis
take for flames being merely the re
flection of the lava below on the smoke 
that rises from the crater. 

A bill providing for the taking of 
the twelfth census was passed by the 
Senate after a debate which occupied 
the gTeater part of three days. Sev
eral weeks ago a census bill was pre
~ent~cl by the committee having the 
matter in charge, but the matter wa11 
so unsatisfactory that it was recom
mitted to the committee. The bill 
passed wa.~ intro<lneed in lieu o:f 
thai whieh was recommitt.Pd, was 
Rlightly amended, and received the 
unanimous support of the SenatE>. 
Uncler it, if it should become a law, a 
director of the census, an assist.ant lli
reetol·, and five expert statisticians 
will be appointed immediately to maku 
the prelimina-ry arrangements for. the 
taking of the census of 1900 in accord
ance with the outlines presented in 

the bill. 

A resolution was offered, on the Oth 
inst., in the Unit~d States Senate to 
investig·ate the passage of the resolu
tion to pay the Methodist Publishing 
Jiouse $288,000 damages :for the use of 
Hs property. Gen. -Bate, Senator from 
Tennessee, denounced in strong terma 
the imposition practiced on Senator. 
by the telegrams which loo them to 
make assurances that have not been 
carried out. He states that E. B. Stahl
man, who received the large fee, as
I!Ured him and a number of Senators 
that he was doing the work without 
fee, because he and his wife wero 
members of the church. The strange 

thing is, the matter was up in the Gen
eral Conference of the church, and 
aeems to have met the approval of the 
bishops and of the body. A~ it no'v 
stnnds it places things in a ba.d light. 
Certainly all the facts as they appear 
to the public were not known to the 
bishops and the Conference. It is 
hoped there is something that will re
lieve the agents and the Conference 
from the cloud that hangs over the 
affair. It may be very properly said 
I[ the money was due the Publishing 
House it was no businesM of the Sena
tors, or any one else, what they did 
with the money; but this did not jus
tify the employment of disreputable 
means for oLtaining it. A religious 
body ought to be an example of fair
ness nnd truthfulness in its proceed
ings. 

:Ma.]. H. C. Bate, of the United 
States "'Weather Bureau, has issued 
the following crop report summary 
for Tennessee for the week ending 
June 6: The warm and dry weather 
which prevailed during the week 
g·reatly facilitated the work of culti
vating aml cleaning out the growing 
crops of corn and cotJton, as well a.s 
sustaining· the favorable con eli ·on of. 
the latter, which is reported growing 
well. Corn is small and growing slow
ly, and is beginning to need rain, es
pecially in the eastern and middle sec
tions. In the western section crops 
are reported in fine condition as a rule. 
Good showers fell over some portions 
of that section on the 3d. Wheat is 
ripening fast and harves;t has already 
begun under favorable conditions. 
Although slight damage is reported 
from som~io sections by rust and smut, 
it is thought the general crop will be 
a good one. Oats are rapidly failing 
under adverse conditions of · heat and 
lack of rain, and the crop will be 
much shortened. :Much of the tobacco 
area is still unset, owing to lack of 
"seasons," and plants are getting 
overgrown in the beds. Haying pro
gressed favorably during the week. 
Irish potatoes are maturi11g fairly 
well, but need more moisture. Garden 
vegetables, young clover, and millet, 
and meadows are in grea.t need o:f 
moisture. A good general rain is 
much Beeded. 

Hood's 
Are much in little; ahnt).'~ p •11 
ready, efficient, sat i sf a c- · I s 
tory; prevent a cold or fever, 
cure all llver ills, ~ick herld· 
aehe jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cent1. 
'l'he 'only P1lls to take w~t11 Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

FREE TO LADi~S. 
We will give one l:ut:y In each town or village a t•.:ll 

dzed $2 easeo! LUX t:RA, the only Tolletartlc•le In 
the wm·ltJ that will deYelop tho lmstor any pnrtor the 
female form_, remove wrinkles. etc. Write to-clay for 
~t. G. M. WtGGINS, 112 West 32d Street. New York 

Send for esti-

.. .

'. ~H ~ mates on a 11 T~ grades of Pen 
Work. Designs 
in ink for en
gravings. half-
tones fro 111 

photos, and cuts of schools and colleges prompt
ly furnished. Res<>lntious, diplomas, and cerhfi
cates neatly t:Jtgrossed. Address 

DAVIS' SCHOOL OF PEN ART, 
Willcox llulldlng, Nashville.Tenn. 

Ref.: J. A. Harding, Na5hville Bible School. 

I
LYMYERA\:=:'A~~ 
CHURCH .:lrru~:N~?i 
BX.:E.I&. - fiLUIWU. 

e to Clnclanatl Bell fllllldiJ C... CtaclnnaU, 0. 
.lii.enth)ll i.ll:" va~>!r. 
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rLOif~fLEXIOfl 
r woflr ClllfE EVE1fYT'I'fl9 
It cures dyspepsia; that's all. That's enough 1 
If you've ~ot lock-jaw or corns or St.Vitus dance, 
Floraplexwn wont help you a little bit. But if 
you've gvt 8: chronic old case of agonizing, tortur
ing dyspepsia that no other medicme will touch, 

fL01fA,fLEX10fl 
will cure it just as sure as sunrise. No case ever 
was _known so bad that Floral'Jlexion failed to 
cure 1t. It bas cured the WOrilt dyspepsia that ever 
hai?f.ened. Write me for a free sample bottle by 
ma1 · FRANKLIN HART, 11 4 West 32d St., New York-

Albert C. Smith, President of the Suffolk Dis
pensary, 10 Charter St., Boston, Mass., writes 
under date of Oct. 12th, 1896: "We are very glad 
to say that the U9e of Floraplexion in our work 
bas been mol!lt beneficial, it having a curative 
effect upo~ some chronic cases that did not yield 
to t~e ordmary treatment. We will continue its 
!lSe 1~ the '~ork we are doing amongst the people 
m this sectwn of onr city." 

Dt"uggists sell. it. $1..00 a bottle. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Swea.ty, sQre, tirecl, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
nrc n1ade comfortable, dry, an<l 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swC'lling-, pre
' 'ents blistering-, cures ground itch, 
nncl rc>moves all the unp1easantness 
causeta by sweating feet in sumll'ler. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it cloes 
the reF>t. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, und abso
lutely-harrnle:;s powder. It is sooth
ing and gTatefnl to the most tender 
flesh, m1d as a baby powder it is un
eqnaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
paC'kage. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Dox 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead p en
c il just out; lasts five year s ; $5 guar
a.u teed hustler s daily; sells to every 
hnsineBS man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with con fidential t e rm s, 
25 cents. Fountain p en free 'vith fir st 
five orders. C. J . Brenning, 171'i Broad
way, "New York. 

Send us 25 cents for " Nahda, a Story 
of Spauish-American Life." 

America 's 
Leading 
Ma n ufactu rers 
a n d 

JESSE 
Dea lers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

M anufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

M~nthly ~a~ments if desired. Buyers w ill 
find 1t to theu 1nterest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branc hes : 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
B I RMIN GHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories : 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

AGENTS WANTED forGen.Fitz-
hugh Lee's 

Book on Cuba. A marvelous revela~i~~-~F~~T 
SELLER.-OUTFIT, so CENTS. 

B. F. JOHNSON PUB. CO., 
3 · 5 S. 11 th St., Richmond, Va. 

BELLS 
~teel Alloy Church & Scheol Bells. ....-send fo' 
Catalogue. The c. s. BELL oo .• liUlKboh i. o 

EDUCAriONAL. 
'l'he Leading School and Teachers• Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

. NA.TIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J: W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Buildina Nash
VIlle, TBn~ . Supplies Universities·, Cou:~es, and 
Sc_h'?ols Wl~h. teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taunng pos1twus; rents a.nd sells school property. 

GOSPEL ADV'-O C A TE. 

In Olrlahoma. No. 4. 

My last letter left me at Blooming
ton waiting· for the Smith-Taut de
bate to begin, }fonday, )fa.y 9, and to 
last six days. vYe d"ebat~d five houn 
a day. 

Smith is put up among the leading 
Methodist debaters, and .is £a.r ahead 
of many of them in wording his propo
i>itions. He has, by sad experience, 
learned that he cannot word their doc
trine as in bygone years and success
fully defend the smme; so he tried to 
meet the issue on wording his proposi
tions. 

Our first proposition Smith af
:firmed: Infants are scriptural sub
jects for Christian baptism. His first 
argument was that an who are enti
tled to cln1rch membership or to the 
kingdom o·f heaven are entitled to bap
tism. Christ said, " Of such is the 
kingdom of heaven; " therefore such 
are entitled to bapt:sm. Second argu
ment: Christ prayed for his will to be 
done on ea.rth as in heaven. It is 
Christ's will to take children into 
heaven; therefore we should tuke 
them into the church. IIe then turned 
to the old line of argument on the 
co\·enants, and ::~pent the remainder ol 
his time there. 

The second <lay T affirmed. that the 
C'hurch was established on, Pentecost, 
t\.Ucl sustained the proposition by 
twelve arguments. Smith claimed th~ 
church is a place where divine laws 
are given, and that it has existed in 
all ages. 

The third clay Smith affirmed that 
the Spirit operates directly on the 
hearts of men. He realized that the 
Uethodist doctrine of a direct opera
tion could not be defended; ~o he 
would not ·word the proposition a s 
t-hey generally debate the same, but 
had a book of debate' between R. W. 
Officel· and hims~lf, in which h e 
claimell that Brother Officer gave up 
the doctrine of indirect operation and 
signed the old )[ethodi.st doctrine of 
direct influence. IIe then read a let
ter from J. \V. Denton, who said he 
would affirm direct operation of the 
Spirit. Smith tried to make t.he point 
that we a.re divided, as I was there de
nying wha.t Officer and Denton would 
affirm. To this I rep1iecl that Officer 
and Denton both hold the same posi· 
tion I do, but that Smith was afraid 
to word the proposition as )£ethodists 
clo. Officer and Denton . would not 
deny his wording. I str1tecl that there 
is an issue betwpen the church of 
Christ and the }fethoclist Church. 
The Methodists cla.im the Spirit acts 
directly on the sinner's heart in con
version. As for me, I wo•nlcl deny a.ny· 
thing a )[ethodist would affirm, a s 
such, -and vice versa. They worship 
an unscriptural God. They defino 
their God in their f-irst article of faith. 
He is a foreign being to the Goa of 
the Bible. I further stated that I 
·would rather worship the d~vil of the 
Bible than the God of ){ethoclism. 
As they believe in an unscriptural 
God, they have an unscriptural faith, 
an unscript.urul repentance, and an 
1mscriptural baptism, and they re
ceive direct impressions c0ntrary to 
all blessings promised us in God' • 
word. I sho·wed them tl1at men beinoo 
influenced by their God, had' kille~ 
100,000,000 people, according to his
tory. It was thejr oGod of direct in
fluence tha-t caused Calvin to vote fol' 
Servetus to die; the same that caused 
Guiteau to kill Garfield, a.nd Freeman 
to put to death his twelve-year-old 
daughter. At the close of this propo
sition many of the Methoclists demon
strated that they had the " direc.t," a s 
they talked of taking me out to give 

me a beating; and one went so far as 

to borrow a, gun a.nd bring it to the 
debate next day, to settle the questio-n 
by direct power, if needs be. Even 
the Methodists claimed th-at Smith 
lost his proposition. 

The fourth day I affirmed that bap
tism is for remission of s.ins, and laid 
down sixteen pr'opositions to support 
the s-ame. Smith attempted to :m

swer only ftve of them. He claimed 
thn.t all translations are wrono- that 
do not translate " eis " (for), i~ Acts 
2: R8, "in reference to" remission of 
sins. He spent the rest of his time in 
reading the Burnett and WHmet.h de
bate to prove by Burnett that Baptists 
and Methodists are scripturally bap
tized · and as they are not baptized for 
remission of sins, and as Burne•t.t 
claims they are scripturally baptized, 
therefore baptism is not for remission 
of sins. 

The fifth and sixth days were sp~nt 
on mode of baptism. Kothing new 
developed a,long t.he line of mode, only 
Smith found five Greek lexicons that 
give "bapticlzo" "to sprinkle" and 
"to pour." He took Alderson's dodo-e 
that all translators hacl be~n. wro~oo 

0 

in claiming that "baptidzo" meant to 
immerse; that there are two Greek 
words• that mea.n to clip, but that 
Christ or any of the apostles never 
used them in reference to baptism. In 
:fact, Smith would not let me affirm 
tha.t immersion is baptism, but I must 
affirm clipping as scriptural baptism. 
He seemed unwilling to deba.te any 
proposition unless he had the woi·din<>' 
of it; but for nine yea,rs past I hnY~ 
be~n. will.ing to allow Baptists and 
}fethod.ists to word all propositions 
for debate, and take their side, and I'll 
take the other, as their church organi
za.tions are only human insti.tutions, 
and a man standing only on the Bible 
has nothing to fear from them . 

The debate passed off pleasantly, 
and Smith did as Alderson. did with 
Harding-had all the )[ethodist ba.bie~ 
rounded up (only four in number), 
and sprinkled them, to s.ho·w what a 
grand victory he had gained in con
verting four babies to be sprinkled. 
His sisters also made some blue-rib
bon demonst-rations over him by put
ting several yards of blue ribbon 
around him, which caused him to look 
more like ~anta Claus than a man; 
but, as the blue-ribbon craze is always 
found at our annual fairs, and we :find 
the blue ribbon pinned on the finest 
l1orse after he runs, T am not seeking 
that ldncl of notoriety in doing the 
Master's work. Methodists may offer 
these things, but Chris-tians cann.ot. 

I think the deb~te did good, as it 
converted all the ~fethodis.ts who op
posed debates to the beUef that <le
ba tes do good. Mr. Rodgers, their pas
tor, stated that he would al wa_ys f:-Hor 
debat~s now; -and as my brethren for 
years have been trying to get the 
Methodist-s to defend their doctrine at 
Mangum, Mr. Rodgers' home church, 
this gives me opportunity to repeat 
the challenge to Rodgers at )!angum 
to meet Smith there in debate this 
winter or next spring, or he must 
back down. Let us see if he meant 
what he said at the close of the debate. 

At present I am prea-ching near El 
Reno, and will write again at the close 
of the m~eting. J. D. TA~T. 

EXPERIENCE TEACHES the value 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is constant
ly accomplishing wonderful cures, and 
people in all Eections take it, knowing 
it will do them good. · . 

HOOD'S PILLS cur e all liver ills. 
Mailed for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, :Mass. 
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STOMACH TROUBLE. 

A Case of Sys t emlC Catar r h which 
B affled the Doctor s. 

"I cannot say eno-ugh in praise oi 
your medicine. I was very had with 
stomach trouble. I doctored with 

t h r e e of t.hc 
b e s t doctors, 

·but they did 
me no good. I 
grew worse an c1 
suffered more 
than I can t~11. 

I would be so 
sick t.hat I 
would vomit 
blood; was so 

weak T could scarcely stand on my 
feet. I could scarcely eat anything, 
and could not drink a bit of water tea 
or coffee. I cannot tell you h~w i 
li\·ed. I was nearly a. year that wa.y. 
Finrally a cough set in, and my jriends 
thought I ha.cl consumption, and I 
thought I could not live long. I sa·w 
your advertisement of Pe-ru-na and 
?\Ian-a-lin . I got a bottle of Pe-ru-na., 
and had taken about a third of a bot
tle, when I felt better. In all I took 
ten bottles of Pe-ru-na and Lhree of 
)l::m-a-lin, and I positively think that 
it savcd my life."-Libbie E. Simon, 
Dora.ncl, :?\fich. 

Send for a book written by Dr. Hart
man especially for women. It is a 
h-amlsomely illustrated pamphlet, and 
treats of female catarrh in its ma.ny 
phases and "complications. It will be 
sent free to any address by the Pe-ru
na Drug }fanufacturing Company, Co
lumbus, 0. 

How to Make M oney. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't talie them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex-

. amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
ancl highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish S achet. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shores of the Golden Horn on thelr 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per padcage, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., so le 
Amer ican agents and importer s . 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY TH E., 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE T HE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10: 20 P. M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO lOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
~g~~~A:o SUNNY CALl· 

Write for Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G . P &.T. A . 

ST. LOUIS , MO . 

R. T . G. MATTHEWS, 
S. T. A 

304 W . MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE KY -

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E.\ V. ~ AN DUZEN (:0.1 Clnelnaatl, 0., {;, S. 

Ouly Htgh Claso, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet T one CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guara nteed 
Chlmea. No Common Gradu. The Best Only. 
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So.rpe/ C:cho Sleanings. 

R. H. HOW ARD1 EDITOR1 CORLEY, ARK. 

~ -· 

We have just received a lette-r and 
subscription to the Gospel Advocate 
from Sister Rhoda. A. Lucas, of 
Grangeville, Idaho. It contained the 
sad news of the death of Brother Tim
othy Lucas. Heart failure was sup
posed to be his trouble. He was born 
in Montgomery ·County, N. C., Feb
ruary 26, 1832. In 1850 he moved to 
Indiana, where he was ma.rried to 
~Iiss Rhoda McLean, who remained a 
loving and devoted wife till death 
claimed him and left her alone. He 
moved to Arkansas in 1877, where he 
remained till 1894, and from thence 
went to Grangeville, Idaho, where he 
fell asleep in Christ, Ma.rch 11, 1898. 

While he lived in Arkansas we spent 
some happy hours in his home, ~nd 
with my own ears I heard him confess 
his faith in Christ, and ·with my own 
hands I buried him by ba.ptism, and 
saw him walk the new life to which 
he was raised. He was a. good man, 
and we were very sorry to know of his 
de:-t.th, and also sorry to think about 
Sist~r Lucas being alone and so fa.r 
away from her friends who know her 
best. The confidence we had in 
Brother Lucas leads us to believe that 
his death js but a sleep in Christ. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." 

I used to get terribly worked up 
over the false and inconsistent teach
ings of the va.rious religionists, and 
the next thing was to make war 
against them, and, in many instances, 
employ the harclesb way to accom
plish my purposes-. ,Just about the 
time I thought I had kille-d the whole 
thing and had become maste·r of the 
situation, the troublesome thing would 
spTing up in a new place, and often in 
·worse form than before. So I have 
just about learned tha.t I ca.nno.t stop 
all the evil, either in teaching or prac
tice, and when I am dead and forgot
ten there will still be men on earth to 
do the will of God. Self-esteem is not 
a good thing. 

Now, since it looks like Brothers 
McGary and Burnett are ready for 
their much-agitated debate· on the 
"rebaptism question," let it begin; 
and, by an means', let each conduct 
himself toward the other in a way 
that becomes brethre-n of our Fa.ther's 
family. After the debate is over, let 
the controversy end bebYeen them. I 
try to be an impartial reader of all tho 
products of the· brethren, and, in my 
humble judgment, these brethren 
have never accomplished any good to 
either side of this question, and all on 
account of their everlasting abuse o:l 
each other. I have never heard a man 
speak of the matter who had not beel\ 
thoroughly disgusted with it. I do not 
mean that the people a.n~ disgusted 
with the question, but the manner 
in which these brethren deal with 
each other. Baptism is certainly for 
the remission of sins [This we all be
lieve.-0. E.], and to such as come to 
it aright God ha.s promised the Holy 
Spirit, which leads men to be loving 
and kind; and such conduct as often 
characterizes some religious writers 
has led me to conclude tha.t they have 
missed each of these blessing~. and 
ought themselves to be ''rebaptized" 
for the remission of sins a.nd the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. "A good tree can· 
not bring forth evil fruit." " By their 
fruits ye shaH know them." 

In a letter from Brother Henry 
Bangs, of Booneville, Ark., received a 
few days ago, he said: "if am still a 
subscriber to the Gospel Advocate, 

GOS-PEL AD.VOCA TE. 

and expect to remain so as long as I 
am able to pa.y for the paper." 
Brother Bangs is an excellent man 
and a Christian like those \Ye 1·ead 
about jn the Xew Testament. He 
was a stanch friend of the Gospel 
Echo, and when it was meeged into 
the Gospel Advocate, he cheerfully ac
cepted the change; and what he says 
of the Advocate is only the mind of a 
great many who read it in this part of 
Arkansas. They read it as a means of 
help, and in this they are· not dis a p
pointed. 

Northwest Arkansas Notes. 

\Ve were gla..d to r ·eceive a visit re
cently from Brother E. V. Mills, tra.vel
ing agent for the Gospel Ad ocate. 
Brother Mills preached an excellent 
sermon on our regular prayer mee·t
ing night. I am sorry that no more 
in Fayetteville take the Advocate, and 
more sorry that so many are behind 
on their s•ubscription. Such thing~ 

should not be. I hope this hint ·will 
be sufficient. 

The fact that there is a. Christian 
Church and the church of Christ in 
Fayetteville, with the latter much the 
weaker, accounts for the fact that the 
subscription to the Advocate here is 
so small. Progressives have no sym· 
pathy with any pa.per that is loya1 .to 
the truth. 

Brother Thoma.s Dyerly, who moved 
to this county some four years ag-o, 
recently returned to Kansas, his for
mer home. He went overlattd. We 
are sorry to lose such a.n excellent 
family from the work jn this county. 

I was glad to lefi.rn that Brother Mc
Ca.leb had gotten his passport all 
right. While his remarks that caused 
him to be refused at the American 
Lega.ti()IU may have been a little caus
tic, yet those who know Brother Mc
Caleb as I know him would not have 
the least doubt of his sincerity. Be
sides, his refusal to take part in the 
Fourth of July celebration waS\ right, 
and, under his circumstances, very ap
propriate. 

Just a.t this time many professe<'l 
Christians are more patriotic than 
zealous for the fait.h, more ready to 
fight Spain than Satan, and mor~ 

ready to study military tactics than 
the word t)f God. " )'fy kingdom is of 
this wo•rld; therefore my subjects 
shall defend it with the sword," is the 
version revised to suit the times. Paul 
says " the we•apons of our warfare are 
not ca.rnal," and that we do not fight 
~gainst " flesh and blood." Ca-...nal 
wa.rfare will occur now and then, but 
there will be enough people who 
"walk after the flesh" to conduct it, 
without Chris1tians taking any part. 
Besides, we. will have all the carnal 
warfare we can attend to in conduct~ 
ing the fight waging between " tho 
flesh" and "the Spirit." Paul says: 
"I find then a law, that, when I would 
do good, evil is present with me. . . . 
But I see another law in my rnem· 
bers, wa.rring aga.inst the law of my 
mind." (Rom. 7: 21-23.) This wa.r
fare will continue, and wlll give us all 
the work we can do along that line. 
Let us arm ourselves with the " sword 
of the Spirit" and go forth to fight 
against "principalities, against. pow
ers, against the rulers of the cla.rkness 
of this world, against spiritual wicked
ness in high places." 

Many pro-fessed Christians are anx
ious to fight in the present war, who 
would not. open their mouths in de
fense of the gospel of Christ. Often 
brave worldly soldiers are spiritual 
cowards. 

The Christian life is called a. war· 
fare, a.nd indeed it is one. There is 

nothing in either spiritual or carnal 
warfare of any more importance than 
strict obedience t.o the comma.nds of 
those in authority. 'fl1is is recognlzed 
by all. In fact, no army would likely 
succeed \vithout strict obedience to 
official commands. Xo less is thi!l 
true of spiritual wa.rfare. "Ancl i r a 
man also strive for masteries, yet is 
he not crowned, except he strive law
fully." (2 Tim. 2: 5.) A man ma.y 
st.rlve with all diligence and honesty 
and still fan to be crowned, because of 
striving in an unlawful way. ")fany 
will say, Ha \·e \Ye not prophe
sied in thy name? and in thy name 
have cast out devils? and in thy nal)le 
done many ·wonderful works? And 
then: will I profess unto them, I never 
knew yon." (Matt. 7: 22, 23.) Oul" 
acceptance depends ·upon doing what 
Christ has said to us, as delivered to 
us by the apostles. Striving any other 
way is unla,wful, and will result. in our 
rejection. It is unfortunate that a 
principle right in itself, and so univer
sally accepted jn carnal warfai·e, 
should be ignored by the majority 
when applied to spiritual warfare; 
but such is the fact. 

JOHN •r. HINDS. 
Fayettevme, Ark. 

''Given to Hospitality." 

The above heading is put clown as 
one or the characteristics that an elder 
should possess. Like the others, how
ever, it is found to be one that every 
Christian ought to possess, and ono 
that every true Christian will con
stantly cultivate. Just think of it! 
An earnest, devoted Christian, striving 
daily to be more like Jesus, sneering 
at the poor, and sa.ying to stra.ngerl!! 
and :friends: "Get awa.y; I don't like 
to be bothe~red with company." There 
would be no kindness in it, no love, 
only cold selfishness; and it would be 
about a~ 1m-Christlike as anything 
we could think of. .Just put the two 
ideas together, and try to think of a 
stingy, selfish Christian. Wha.t Paul 
sa.ys a bishop must be, every Christian 
must try to be, if he really wants to be 
ready for heusen. 
~{any professed Christians excu1ie 

themselves on the ground that they 
cannot tell just who is worthy. The 
inspired writer did not addse us to 
wait till we can tell who is worthy. 
Entertain them as strangers, and they 
may prove to be angels. If they do 
not, we are not hurt; we ha.ve only 
had our fait.h. tried a little. Suppose 
you read Gen. 18 and stuily it. ca.re
fully. Picture to yourself the. old pa
trim·ch sitting in the door of his tent., 
cooling himself. ~ow F>ee him a.s 
he looks up and discover:::: three strau
gers, men he had never seen before. 
How quickly he rushes out to meet 
them, bows low before t.hem, entreats 
them to come in and rest while he 
brings some \Vater and bathes their 
feet, then reft-eshes them \\·ith the 
best eating he and Sarah can prepare! 
Contrast this with some dignified 
cha.racter whose name grctces the book 
of the wealthiest church in town. He 
is sitting comfortably wilh his family 
at the clm.-e of the day. Some one 
knocks at the door. "Some tramp, I 
guess," he says to himself. Not wish
ing to ta.ke the trouble to rise from 
his seat, he sends one of the children 
to the door. It is discovered to be a 
brother from the country. See how 
he frowns and his wife looks dis
turbed! lie fina.Uy manages to get, to 
the door and to tell the brother how 
he would like to take him in and take 
care of him, but his wife is not well 
a.nd the baby is sick; so he advises 
him to go to that brother who lives 
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The man who breaks 
in the wild, vicious 

bronchos on the west
ern plains must have 
superb physical en
durance, nerves of 

. steel, unconquerable 
~_. ..... ~vim, ~etennination 

and pers1stency. The 
cl.ty or town bred man who has all his life 
humped his back over a de~k, living an 
unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take 
any care of his health, could not stay on 
the back of one of these vicious brutes for 
more than three jumps. 

It takes a whole man to conquer a vicious 
animal. People may talk about intellectual 
superiority and refinement and good breed
ing, but every man takes off his hat to 
physical strength and endurance. While 
the man wlto leads a sedentary life cannot 
hope, in thb respect, to rival these sturdy 
men of the plains, they can be sound, vig
orous, healthy men if they will. It is a 
matter of care of health while one has it, 
and the proper measures to restore it when 
it is lost. Most diseases begin with some 
trouble of the digestive organs or of the 
liver. Troubles of this nature starve the 
body, because they prevent it from receiv
ing its proper supply of nourishment. Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gives a 
man an appetite like a cow-boy's and the 
digestion of an ostrich. Its great work is 
upon the stomach, large intestines and liver. 
These are the organ~ that nourish a man•s 
bod·y. This medicine makes them strong, 
vigorous and healthy. It fills the blood 
with the nourishment that builds new, 
solid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves. 

"I am now enjoying magnjficent health, after 
having suffered for years with chronic catarrh." 
writes Ramon Sanchez, Esq., of_ Penasco, Taos 
Co .. New Mexico. "By the U5e of your 'Golden 
Medical Discovery' I have recovered my health, 
and am now, physically a sound man, attending 
to my business and enjoying life.'' 

across the street. Then he adds, when 
the brother is gone, that he does not 
like to be bothered· with company 
when he is tired and busy. It is not a 
scene to cause angels to rejoice. 

Now read 1 Sam. 25. Xabal was 
ch11rlish; he was selfish, stingy, and 
illiberal; he did not propose to gh·e 
his bread and meat to men he knew 
nothing a.bout. Wbat a world this 
·would be, if all men were like ~abal! 
Rea..der, would you not. much rather 
see them all like Abraham? 

"Given to hospitality," then, like 
blamelessness, Yigibnce, soberness, 
and good behavior, is not to be under
stood in the exclusive sense of the 
qualification of an officer, but rather 
as a characteristic of a. true Christian. 
These characteristics are evidently 
g·iven to guide us in c1toosing the best • 
<leveloped Christian characters, and 
giving them the oversight. and clirec
tion of the work, while the others sub
mit to them in the fear ; of the Lon1. 
Let us learn hospitality, entertain 
strangers, and it will help to make us 
like Jesus, our SaYior, and to perfect 
ns in loving-ldnclness and mercy. 

L. )LOWE~. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightfnl. self- digesting. and 
speedy ftesh-procJucing- f"OOtl fOT' clys
pcptics. It is absolutely in fallible :lS 

a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. 'Vill clothe a Hvjng- skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Tkree-pound package and full 
directions for $1. ·when ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Acldeess 
Laxacola Company, Box :M 298, At
lanta, Ga. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~lktr ~ 

Boys and Girls can get a. Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selling 
~~gz·[u~JtJf:~~!1:t~e :!t~~e~~~Y~C:ci 
we will forward the Blulne, poat-patd,~nd 
a larg_e Premium List. No money fe(lt!Ued. 

BLVINE co., Box 3 • Concord Junction. Jtlau. 
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l'~rowth ol' the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Step Rook, June 6.-A good meeting 
was held at }fount Hope, Ark., near 
Hilger's Ferry, on Little Tied River, by 
Brother W. B. }[ason, of Riovista, 
White County, Ark., beginning :May 
22, a.nd lasting eight nights. There 
were twenty-eight additions- twenty
one by baptism from the Baptists and 
~IethocHsts and the world, and seven 
reclaimed. Brother ~Jason is a good 
gospel preacher, and will become a 
po"·er for the cause of Christ. Breth
ren, hold up his hands. 

W. C. HORNY. 

INDIAN TERlUTORY. 

Red Oak, ~fay 27.-I have just closed 
a very interesting meeting at Van Bu
ren, Ark., with several additions, and 
am now on my way to Tecumseh, 0. 
T., where I will begin a meeting next 
Lord's day; but, being a little ahead of 
time, I have been preaching at several 
points on the way. I first stopped at 
Pocola, I. T., where I have a brother 
living whom I had not seen for two 
years. While there I preached at 
night, and had one addition from the 
Baptis ts. From there I came here yes
terday, and preached last night. In a 
short while I will board the tra.in for 
Shawnee, 0. T., where I will talk to 
the people to-night. Brother ll. W. 
Officer will preach here next Sunday
morning and night. Those- who would 
like to 1·ead my book, "From Creation 
to Judgment," may address me at 
Checotah, I. T. ~[y meetilJg at ~Iur
phy, Texas, will begin on Saturday 
night before the second Lord's day ih 
July. J. W. TO\VRY. 

:MISSISSIPPI. 

Mattson, June 2.- Brother E. vV. 
Sewell, the great evangelist, began a 
meeting for us on Friday night before 
the fourth Sunday in )[ay, which con
tinueEl twelve days, with forty-four 
additions. Among- the number added 
wei'e two Roman Catholics, four ~Ieth
odists, four Baptists, one Presbyte
rian, and one Episcopalian. This was 
beyond a doubt the grandest meeting 
that has been held for the church in 
Missi~sippl for a number of years. It 
was held in the busiest time o:f the 
year with those that attended, yet 
they came for se,·en or eight mile's. 
Jb·other Sewell is a young man, but 
he is certainly a power in the pulpit. 
He is an orator of considerable parts 
and a clear reasoner. He speaks very 
boldly and forcibly, yet tenderly and 
in such a manner that no one can be
come offended. Churches desiring a 
good meeting should not miss the op
portunity of securing his services. 
May God bless him and hol_d up his 
hands wherever he may go. 

HENRY E. PENNY. 

TENNESSEE. 

Rives, June 6.- Brother A. G. Freed 
filled his regular appointment here 
yesterday, preaching in the morning 
and at night. The attendance was 
large and attentive. Two were added 
to the one body-one from the Primi
tive Baptists, and the other by prima
ry obediencf'. Brother Freed is a true 
gospel preacher, neither adding to nor 
taking from, but simply proclaiming 
the word of truth a& it was proclaimed 
by the apostles. G. T'. BATTS. 

Columbia, June 6.-The tent meet
ing here closed on the last Sunday 
night in ~fay. There were no addi-
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tions. However, the attendance dur
ing the meeting was good, and the in
terest manifested was very gratifying. 
J{rother Derryberry did some earnest, 
forcible preaching, not without its ef
fect. There was one confession at the 
services yesterday morning, followed 
by baptism in the afternoon. 

J. PAUL SLAYDE~. 

Nashville, June 6.-0n the first Sun
day in ~fay I began a meeting with 
the congregation at VVoodbury, Tenn., 
and continued until the third Sunday. 
I feel that a great deal of good was 
accomplished. Fine attendance and 
good interest were maintained during 
the meeting. Th~re ·were thirteen ad
ditions to the congregation- seven by 
baptism and six reclaimed. The meet
ing I held at Whitewell closed June 2, 
after having c.:mtinued ten days. Con
sidering the circumstances, the meet
ing was a very goocl one. The meet
ing resulted in ten achlitions-four 
from the world, hvo from the ~Ietho
cli£ts, two from the Baptists, and two 
reclaimed. \V. L. LOGA~. 

Shady Grove, ~[ay 31.-I preached 
two sermons at Air Rock, Tenn., ou 
the fourth Lord's day in )fa_y. Two 
persons came forward. I pr~'lched 

two sermons at Pleasant Union on the 
fifth Lord's day in ':May, and three 
came forward. I preached at Center 
Star on ~[ay 31, at )[urfreesboro on 
the first Lord's day in JnHe, at vVar
trace on June 7 and 8, at Flat Creek 
on the second Lord's day in .Tune, and 
at Lynchburg on ·wednesday night 
following. I will b~gin a meeting at 

_ the church on \Villis street, in South 
Xashville, on the third Lord's clay in 
June, the Lord willing. I am glad to 
say that since the Christians at ~"-ir 

Rock and Pleasant Union haYe heard 
me preach the gospel (1 Cor. 15: 1-4), 
they are very much pleased, and want 
me to preach a series of sermons for 
them during their meeting, which I 
will be glad to do. 

ALEXA~DER CA~IPBELL. 

TEXAS. 
Turtle Rayon, .Tune 6.-0n 1[ay 15 

I joined Brother R. F. Carter in a meet
ing at Cedar Bayou, Texas. The meet
ing continued fourteen days, resulting 
in five additions to the congregation
one restored and the remainder from 
the )fethodists. I beg·an a meeting 
here yesterday, to continue several 
days. One from the Baptists united 
with the congtegatlon last night. I 
think there will ·be a great ingathering 
of souls within the next :few days. I 
pray that such may be the case. 

c. E. w. noimis. 

$100 HEWARD $100. 

The readers of this paper '"ill be 
pl~ased to learn tha.t there is at. h·ast 
one dreaded disease that science hns 
been able to cure h1 all its stagt·~, and 
that is Ca.tarrh. Hall's Ca.tarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure known to tl1e 
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a 
constitl1tional disease, requires a C'<>n

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cnre is taken internnlly, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the rlis
ease, and giving the patient streng-th 
by building- up th e constituti ) ,l H ~~ cl 

assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any c:1se 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio. Sold by Druggh;ts. 
75 cents. 

Hall's Family Pills a.re the best. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $r,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $roo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PRESIDRNT. JOHN M. LF.A, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P . Ll~SEUR ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASlliER 

Cheap Rates to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, Texas. · 

On June 10, 11, and 12 round-trip 
tickets will be on sale via the Cotton 
Belt Route to Dallas and Ft. \Vorth, 
Texas, at one fare for the round trip, 
account of Imperial Council, Noblt>s 
o:f the Mystic Shrine. 

These rates are opt>n to the public. 
The Cotton Relt is the shortest and 

quick t. route to these places. 
For full particulars, write to vV. G. 

Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashvme, 
or E. \V. LaDeaume, General I>nssen
ger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, ~[o. 

t'hat i :;; the way you go on the :fa· 
mou~ "T."\txie Fly•r" train, which car.
rieso elegant vestibuled sleeping-car~ 

th·ough from Nashville to .Tsck5<on 
vilic, Fla., by Chattanooga, Loolwut 
i'Jou.nt~in, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan· 
1.-1, 'lnco~'J, and 'rifhm, leuving Nash
ville 7.C":O r:. m. daily, taking up ~~irec~ 
connections in l'nion Depot, Nashville. 
with night trains from V-l estcrn Ken · 
tuc\:y :.nd Wt"st. Tennessel1. In addi
i-ion, the "Quic:l·•tep" sleep~r leavf't 
St .. Lotti,; daily 7.20 a. m., ttnd runs to 
.h\cktwu ville, l"la., uver :mme rou,tA· 
without cha•ge. By this !'<•lUte you 
pun t.trough the largest clt.i~g, g-rand 
e.st TJ1•mn1ain scenery, nP'-U point;; of 
hi~;tork·a.l intere~t, than lJ.f a.uy fJHer 
line leai1Jng t~ }"'lorida and the South 
east. H;.' rths secnre{l tbr<·~uv.h in ad 
vance upon applic-ation. Call nn 01 

tvrHc to W. L. Danley, General Pu.r• 
; . ,~lW"'•· ~no 'l'iclr.•~ t A'!"<·nt, N:~:.1uille. 

r,......TV¥•-ro-nvvv•• • nnv • ...,...,.,.-,.....~,..............7"1 

,· · · Health~ 

I \. . ri' ~h~n1!!es-1 
~~'tl tion fails ... 3 

E Our bodies ar~ poisoned when food I 
ferments and dec~ys. Tarrant's 
Seltzer Aperient does just what 
must be done to make digestion 
right. Cleanses and strengthens ) 

Lh stomach. Expels waste matter 3 
SOc. and$1. AlldYUggisfs. 4 

·~ ~ 

CAPITOL PLANING MILl, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, 1.1urning a.nd all kinds of 
Buildin~ Supplie1o1. Write for estimn.te. 

Zaohar.y's Books and Quarterly. 
Thousands Sold 2nd S3lc:s Increasing. 

TilE ·wiTNESS OP' THE SPIRITS (Rom. 
8: 16), $1 oo. l'op-o.;!ar booJ;. G1'eat tlurne. iJ.Ia
nilta cove,., 50c. QUAR'f'IiJRLY CJIRISTIAN, 
1G pages. per y~at· :!5c. jlfOORE AND INGER
SOLL lh 'lJf_ASKEIJ, 120 page$, 2.5c. Faithfulnells 
andRmnantsr,, (Rew.2: 10) .10c. ~Foreorlays. 
4 books and Quarter-ly. 7lOS'J!aid, $1 50. Addre.~s 
to-day. QUARTERLY CH.KISTIAN Box: 837 
Lexington, Ky. ' ' 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R . R . , IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-.:iPECJALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
'VRITE FOR PAMP HLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMI.SSIONER, 

Til. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
THE MOST DIRECT LINE VIA 

ST. LOUIS AND M£M_PHIS. 

TO ALL POINTS IN 

ARKANSAS and TEXAS, 
WEST and SOUTHWEST, 

.MEXICO, and CALIFORNIA. 

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. 

FREE RECLINING CHAIRS ON ALL TRAINS. 

THROUGH COACHES MEMPHIS TO 

DALLAS AND FORT WORTH. 

For mnps, rates, free books ou1\·xas, Arkansas, 
and all Western Sta tPs , auu furth er information 
call on your local ticke t agent , or write 

R. T. G. l\IATTUE\YS, H. C. TOWNSEND, 
S. T. A. , G. P. & T. A., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. SAINT LOUIS, Mo. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE .. NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SECUR& 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rat~s. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be cheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A., 

r..omaVILLE, Kv. 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Saucti:ficat.ion." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 
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haYe had the llsual eff~ct upon the whole church. could shake loose, and others who seemed to me to 

Every year since I le:ft. there I have gone back, partly have no ch:mce at all have grown rich, to the surprise 

on business and partly on a visit, but mainly to en- of everybody and seem·ing·ly >vitbout an effort. Coal 

joy a season of spiritual refreshment in a protracted Hill bas ahvays been a ragged town of cheap housea 

meeting. On these annual trips my brother, F. B. and a la.rge per cent of transient population, and jt is 

Srygley, has always accompanied me and has done no g-reat place for style or display of wealth and 

most of the preaching in the meetings. With him to fashion yet; but there has been a marked improve

do the pre5.ching, the annual meeting and family re- ment in the grade of the buildings and the morals of 

union at Coal HilJ has always been to me a restin~ the people within the last decade. 

place for the soul, like the shadow of a great rock in a 
A Short Sermon on Sanctitlcatwn. (1 Cor. 15: 58) .............. 390 weary land. The people who now constitute the .The best farm la.nd around Coal Hill is the loose 
'l'o c~lifornia nncl Bnck. No. 6 · ........... ········ .... ······· ... · 390 sandy bottom along the Arkansas River. Now and 
Repentance ....................................................... 391 Coal Hill church have been fa.mous congregational 
or Christ's Second Cominll No.4 .......................... ':"': ... 391 singPrs tllrough th~ir ancestors for" three generations then at intervals o:f several years this bottom land is 
'l.'he Questions to Brother Poe .................................... 391 fl. 1 b th · b t h th · · 
I. N. White's First ~e:n.tive ...................................... 392 back in my knowledge wherever they have lived, and .over owec Y e nver; u even w en e r1ver 1• 
Jiezekieh. Kir.~ o! Jud1\h, and Son or A.haz ...................... 393 it seeerns to me they sing better now than I ever not very high the loose sandy bank is constantly cut 
Home Reading··· .... ·· .. ········· .... · .. ·· .... ·· .... · .. · .... · · · · · 394 a.wa.y in large sections wherever the current comes 
Burnett's Budget................................................. 31:15 heard them sing before. They have a good leader 
'L'be Holy Spirit ................................................... 396 and teacher, and they ure well drilled in the latest against it. Fifteen years ago at one point near Coal 
Queries.····· ... · ... · ·· ..... ·· ·· .. ·· ·· ·· .... · ..... · ........... ···· 397 Hill the bank of the river was several rods from the 
'l'lle Work at San Antonio ........................................ 398 songs, which are deservedly popular, especially in the 

~;r~.;~t~~:~~~l~~.~~.'::.".':::.".'.":::::::::::::·:::::::::::~::::: :~: South a.nd West. In a recent contest with several fence around the :fa.rms, a public roa.d ran between 
Miscellany ........................................................ 400 classes from different parts of the counu·y Coal Hill the fence and the river, trees from two to three feet 
Obituaries ......................................................... 400 was awarded the banner for the best congregational in diameter grew along the road on the river bunk, 
Gexi.eul News ........ : ......... ···· .... ···· ..................... ·· 401 . and several good farmhouses with broad front yards 
Kansas Notes ....... . ........ . .................................... 402 singil1g; and if there should be such a contest 1n the 
Some Questionr. for an Arl.::ausas Baptist to Answer ............. 402 new J erusa.lem, it. seems to me they could hold their 
Gospel Echo Gleanings ......................•....•.... . ......... 403 

faced the road and the river. The current from som& 

cause took a turn which brought it against the !andy 
own against everything but the angels in heaven, un-
less the harmony should be weakened by the failure bank at the point referred to, and the river began to 

Letter \\'riting ................................................... 403 
"\\'hich Church Should I Join?" ................................ 404 

cut the land :from around those trees and to under
of some of the singers to get through the gates into 

Coal Hill, Ark., a.s the name indicates, is a coal mine the bank. Now the trees are all gone and the 
the city. The thought of such a failure occurred to 

mining town on the Little Rock and Fort Smith Rail- place where they stood is several rods out in the river. 
me while listening to their singing, and it left a pain 

road, now operated by the Missouri Pacific Railway The road, fences, front yards, and houses aU went 
at my heart and a gloom in my soul, because I greatly 

Rystem, one hundred and fifteen miles west from Lit- into the river, along with hundreds of acres of farm 
fear it is not at all improbable. 

• tle Hock and fifty miles east from Fort Smith. I first land worth thirty to fifty dollars an acre. A woman 

saw the place Oct. 8, 1885. The town is situated at stood on her :front porch with her baby in her arms 

the base and on the side ahd summit of a mountain I came to Coal Hill this year two weeks in advance and s~w the public road by her holtse, all of her yard 

i.wo o.r three hundred feet high overlooking the Ar- ot my brother, F. B. Srygley, who stopped by th~ way fence, and part of her front yard go into the river at 

lmm;as River, about three miles away, and command- in Mississippi to conduct a debate. I am in the midst one break with a great crash. She went out of the 

ing- a view of the magazine range of mountains from of [L me~ting at this writing, with no help in the house with her children at the back door and men 

twenty to fifty miles away to the south across the preaching. Interest a.nd audiences are good, except were put to work pulling down the house to save the 

Arkansas Hiver and its fertile bottom and valley when rain and thunder clouds frighten the people building material that was in it. The next break 

lamls. The vie·w from the summit of the mountain into storm houses; but the meeting is a, disappoint.- in the bank took wha.t wag left of the front yard 

at ('oal Hill is exceeding-ly good. The town is nes- ment to me as compared with those that have. gone a.nd cnt awa.y one corner of the place where the house 

tled among the trees at the base of the mountain; a. before it. Perhaps it is because I am depended upon stood. Such breaks in the ground along the river 

stretch of the Arkansas River several miles long to do all the preaching and hence not as free as I are liable to come at any time where the current ia 

winds like a silver thread along the valley beyond have always been before to enjoy the feast of spirit- swift against the bank; but they are worse in seasona 

tl1e town; and the blue range o:f mountains fifty miles ual fatness in the daily servic-es; but somehow, it of rain when the river is high, the current is swift, 

:tway beyond the river and across fertile river valley seems to me, there is; a lethargy and indifference in and the ground is full of water. Within the last few 

and bottom plantations completes a scene of uplift- everything but singing and appreciation of preaching weeks the river has been higher than at any time in 

ing sublimity. Yes~rday I sat under a tree in the which I never observed in these people before. I its history since official records have been kept o:f 

woods on the mountain and watched the clouds, as I fear they are retrograding in religious zeal, and the its stages. During this last great overflow the loss 

had watched them often before in years gone by, possibility o:f such a thing has a depressing effed of land and property along the river has been very 

drift along the valley ·with the windings of the river, upon my spirit. However, I expect my brother to heavy. One man lost over thirty acres of land worth 

while the mountains far away could be plainly seen arrive to~day; and when he comes, I shall ha.ve a bet- fifty dollars an acre along the river front of his pla.n

nboYe the clouds, warmed and illumed by a summer ter time myself, whether the meeting gets better in tation. A good frame farmhouse "\vas se.en floating 

sun and overhung by a clear sky of indigo blue. Soon its effects upon others or not. Another cause of de- down the river intact with several chickens roosting 

after I settled at Coal Hill, in 1885, a colony nf about spondency with me is the manifest ch:1llge time has on the roof. Nobody knew where it ca.me from. A 

three hnndred people located there, mainly from the gradually worked in the town and on the people. buggy with a drowned horse harnessed in the shafts 

land of my childhood in Alabama, and nearly all Smne folks who were young people when I lived was seen in the current; and a drowned mule with a. 

members of the church, save the little children, and, here are parents now; and a few of them have gray good saddle on him floated by on his way to the sea. 

with few exceptions, my kindred in the flesh. One of hairs~ while others ha.ve bald hea.ds. Several persons Spectators thought they distinguished the foot of a 

the :first act!' of the colony was to build a meeting have even told me I look older myself than when I drowned man in one of the stirrups of the saddle on 

how~e on the side of the mountain and establish the lived here, and all this makes me feel patriarchal, the drowned mule, but of this there was some doubt. 

work and worship of the Lord on the basis of New lonesome, a.nd homesick. In a business way some Those who had favorable points of observation and 

Testament precPptH and precedents. During my people who were :financially well fixed here when I a heart to look at the ruin and desolation on the 

sub~equent residence of more than four years at first saw the place are penniless now, and a few bosom of the high waters say they saw nearly every

Coal Hill those disciples neglected not to assemble who were wealthy then have died jn the gloom of thing imaginable float clown the river. People who 

themselves together on U1e ftrst day of the week to poverty within the last few years, with no treasures had boats and the courage to take chances against 

break bread and engage in other acts and exercises laid up in heaven. Still, there is more wealth hen~ the danger of capsizing and drowning made much 

of public worship and edification. Believers were than ever before, because the resources of the place money by catching and landing thh1gs of value dur

added to them by obedience to the gospel from time and country are being constantly and rapidly de- ing the high water. 

to time, and through all the yearr; since I left them veloped, and the rush for the almighty dollar is even 

and moved to Nashville they have continued stead- fiercer than it was in years gone by. In the Somebody has sent me a circular printed in large 

fast, immovable, always abounding in the work of changes which time has wrought some men have lo:s.t letters which reads as follows: 

the T...ord, barring individual cases of lukewarmness money and property who had a grip on it, as I "Opera House, Friday night, June 10. 'Money 

and indifference common to all congregations, which. thought, which nothing but death or confiscation Mad,' a. comedy. Grand baby matinee Saturday, 
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June 11. Ten dollars in gold given to the handsomest destination. To make a successful journey one must County shore, and brown T 'amalpais' sentinel head; 
baby. Bring your baby." On the margin of the cir- tra.vel continuously in the right direction. A man to the west, the great Pacific Ocean, beating itself 
culm·, written in pencil, is a sup€rscript.ion which who started to California and traveled in that direc- into foam along the shore. An artificially construct
reads: "For benefit of Third Christian Church, Fort tion only on~ day in the week, and the other six days ed cascade forms a beautiful waterfall from the tDp 
Worth, Texas." in a contrary direction, would never reach that State. of the hill to the lake below. The water is pumped 

There is nothing in the New Testament which in(li- So a man who tra.vels toward heaven just one day in to the top of the hill, thence falls tD the lake, and 
the ·week ·will neYer reach heaven. All our days thus forms the reservoir from which the water for 
must be consecrated to God. the park is obtained. It was not my pleasure to see 

cates that anything of this kind was done for the 

benefit of any church in those days. Indeed, the iu-

spired men who wrote the New Testament were 

clearly of the opinion from what they said and the 

way they taught Christians and churches to conduct 

all matters of religious work and worship that such 

doings a.s this would not benefit any church; but 

If one should ask you, "Can't you live the Chris- any of the big trees for which California is noted the 
tian life just one day?" you would doubtless respond, world over, but in this park I saw a section of one 
"Ry God's grace I can." "'\Veil, that is all God asks '".rhich was "16 feet in diameter, was cut .06 feet from 
you to do. lie gives us but one dny or one night the base of the original tree, the first of the species 
at a time, but each one is a new one. One day's discovered in Calaveras County. This tree, one of 
service will but strengthen us for another, and so on the largest in the grove, was 96 feet in circumference 
to the end of mortal life. at the ground, and 308 feet high, and its bark was 2 

then there were no Third Christian Churches in those One day or one night death will call~ for us. It feet thick. Its age is estimated at 3,700 years. The 
days. When a church gets so such things as this is said most people die about midnight. But no mat- tree was felled in 1853 by means of pump augers, and 
can benefit it, all the indications are that it is a long ter when death comes, whether it be morning or even- five men worked twenty-five days boring it off." 

distance from the New Testament and in a good fix ing, day or night, whether you be in the quiet nome, From the park I went to the City Hall, which is one 
to get worse. When such churches realize that in the crowded street, or at store or -shop, all will be of the largest edifices of the kind in this country. It 

well if you are at the post of duty. Dea.tb will be but has a frontage of 550 feet on Larkin street, 700 feet 
something must be done to keep them from going t:O · "s d ht 

the voice of the kind Father saying: on, aug er, on ~fCAllister street, and 860 feet on Park avenue. 
the bowwows, it is strange that they never try the ex

periment of fasting, prayer, and gospel preaching 

"for the benefit of the church." 

A Short Sermon on Sanctification. 
( 1 Cor. 15: 58.) 

Having in a previous article defined the meaning of 
the word "sa.int" in the Bible, it is herein proposed 
to show how one should live a saintly or consecrated 
life. For this reason we turn aside for a while from 
the twelfth chapter of Romans which we have been 
following and choose for this article 1 Cor. 15: 58: 
"Therefore, my l;>eloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in 
vain in the Lord," This is one of the strongost and 

- be~t texts on sa .. 1ctifica.tion in the Bible, although 
the word "sanctification" is not in it; but the t •each
ing means the 'genuine article. 

Paul never needlessly asserted his power as an 
apostle of Christ. His la.nguage is tha.t of earnest 
entreaty, while it is clothed with all the authority 
of the King of kings. It is entitled to as much rever
ence and attention as if the anathemas of God were 
here pronounced upon those· who disregarded it. 
There is a lesson in this for all that are in authority. 
The law of love was characteristic of Paul as it was 
of the divine Master. 

He entreats them to be "steadfast." True Chds
tianity is not spasmodic, but constant. "Immovable." 
here does not mean to remain inactive or in one posi
tion, but rather to advance in the right direction. 
It means never to be moved away from the hope of 
the gospel. "Always" means day after day, night 
after night, unremit·tingly. "Abounding" here means 
not to deal grudgingly or with a slack hand, but 
cheerfully and industriously tD labor on in the work 
of the Lord. The work of the Lord is to do those 
things which please him. It is not to be restricted 
to the public worship, but the work of the Lord in
cludes all classes of duties in a.ll the domestic and 
business affairs of a Christian's life. The post of 
duty is the post of safety because it is the work of the 
Lord. It is also properly church work to every 
Christian. The housewife, in the care of the home 
:mel children, is in the work of the Lord, doing church 
work; the Christian laborer, in the midst of honest 
toil in field or shop, at the forge or counter, ls a no
blema.n in the work of the I.ord. To do one's duty, 
however humble, as in the sight of God, is to act from 
the highest and purest motive. Christianity in its 
simplicity and adaptability is designed to permeate 
tYery department of human activity and that without 
form or c~remony. Even a cup of water given in 
his name shall not fail of its reward. This virtually 
affirms a reward of avery vord and act of a true 
Christian's life. To be thus consecrated tD God is to 
be blessed, and tD be a blessing in one's day and gen
eration. To be content. to live this way is but to 
travel day after day on toward the everlasting king
dom of God. 

Christianity is represented in the New Testament 
as a journey, and Christians are plainly informed 
that here they have no continuing city, but are. seek
ing a city which hath foundations. This city is their 

come up higher." " Precious in the sight of the Lord It is 96 feet high, and, when completed, will be sur
is the death of his saints." mounted by a tower having an elevation of .nearly 

Almost every season and month may remind us 450 feet. The structure consists of a · series of pa
of the departure of dear ones. Father dies on a vilions, adorned with many Corinthian pilasters and 
bleak November da.y we never can forget; mother, columns. On the Larkin liltreet front is a portico 122 

on a beautiful September morning, just as the sun feet long, on each side of which is a tower 150 feet 
gilds the monntain tops; a brother yielcls up hi~ high. ·wings 140 feet in length project from each 
young life about noon; a loving companion sinks to end of the McAllister street front. The entranca 
rest as the shadows lengthen in n midsummer day; from Park avenue leads into an immense circular 
and now old Brother J. D. Eichbaum goes 011 Sahlr- apartment, 80 feet in diameter and 105 feet high. 
day night to spend a Lord's day which shall never The Grand Central Court is 120 feet square. The 
end ,•;ith the Savior. All these have reached the Hall of Records is a circular edifice, 95 feet in diame
home of the undefiled. Our time will soon come. 

Jesus, our Savior, ·we look to thee, 
One by onf'; 

\Ye ]jft up our voices trembUngly, 
One by one. 

The waves of the river a.re dark and cold; 
"'\\'e knmv not the spot where our feet may hold. 
Thou who <liclst pass through in deep midnight, 
Strengthen us, send us thy staff and thy light, 

One by one. 
G. LIPSCOMB. 

To California and Back. No. 6. 

Since we are now in San Francisco, it wjll be well 
for us to learn as much about it as possible during 
our short stay. It is located in a county of the same 
name, and there is none of the county which is not 
included in the city. From a. mission station forty
seven years ago, San Francisco has grown so large 
that it now ranks eighth in the list of the great citiea 
of the United States, third in commercial hnportance, 
is the metropolis of the Pacific Coast, and has a popu
lation of about 340,000. 

The city is built on more than a score of hills, from 
the summits of which are afforded magnificent views 
of the city, harbor, and surrounding territory. Not
w·ithstanding all that has been done by industrial art 
to reduce the steepness of the natural grades of 
streets, portions of the city are remarlmbly hilly. 
The :Mission Peaks, twin hills of equal height, per· 
haps two hundred yards apart, are 925 feet high; 
Reservoir Hill, one mile northwest from the :Mission 
Peaks, is 920 feet high; Park Peak, Bernal ·Hill, Lone 
~fountain, Strawberry Hill, Russian Hill, and many 
others ar over 400 feet high. Almost as numerous 
as the hills are the valleys, some of which are in the 
sha.pe of amphitheaters, nearly surrounded by 
heights, from which one looks down on a densely pop
ulated territory, interesting by clay and brilliant by 
night. 

There are about thirty public parks a.nd squares 
distributed in various portions of the city. The 
largest and by far the most important is Golden Gate 
Park, in which I spent several hours very pleasantly 
and profitably. It is three miles long, one-half mile 
wide, and covers an area of 1,013 acres. It was in 
this park that the Midwinter Fair was held in 1894. 

Here are splendid drives, the magnificent conserva
tory built mainly of glass and iron, playgrounds, 
lawns, artificial lakes, speed tracks, Egyptian art 
building and its splendid collection, aviary, deer 
park, buffalo paddo~k, and the little estate in Japan. 
'fo obtain a proper impression and to enjoy the 
panoramic effect, I ascended to the summit of Straw
berry Hill, which is in the midst of the park, and 
feasted my eyes on a. prospect that. would be hard to 
equal. To the south rise the hills clad in evergreen; 
on the east, the busy city, with the wide silver band 
of the gTeat bay and Mount Diablo's snows in the 
distance; to the north, the Golden Gate, the Marin 

ter, situated east of the main building, ·with which it 
is connected by an open arcade. It was commenced 
in 1875, and is still unfinished. Over $5,500,000 have 
already been spent on it. 

In no other great city have I seen so many wood 
houses. T 'he residence portion is almost exclusively 
of wood, the mild climate giving it the preference 
over any other building material. On Van Ness ave
nue and the streets lying west of it one sees a large1· 
number of handsome frame residences than he will 
find elsewhere, it is said, within the same space, in 
any city in the world. One :feature that I noticed 
particularly in the prevailing style of architecture 
was the multiplicity of bay windows, which are in 
almost every private house, and in many public build
ings, as in the Palace Hotel, where they stud the en
tire front. San Francisco is by some called the Bay 
City, and might with equal appropriateness be called 
the "bay window city." 

Another thing which attracted my attention was 
the great number of hotels and boarding houses,;. I 
saw it stateQ. in some book or paper that this city hali> 
116 hotels, 260 family boarding houses, 350 restau
rnnl8• and over 600 lodging houses. The necessity 
for such a number of hotels and boarding houses 
grows out of the fact that so many of the familieiil 
seek relief from the cares and annoyances of house
keeping in the free-and-easy life of the hotels. It is 
said that a less number of families live in homes in 
this city than in any other in this country. 

The triumph of mechanical genius exhibited in the 
successful operation of cable street railways origi
nated in this city; and here, it is claimed, it has at
tained to almost perfection. There are now 92 miles 
of cable road in the city, and 128 miles of electric 
road. 

On Saturday morning, ]'ebruary 26, I left San Fran
cisco for Forestville. At 7:30 A.M., I boarded, at the 
end of Market street, the Tiburon ferryboat. No bet
ter time .could have been selected to mal\:e this jour- ~ 

ney. No fog or mist obstructed the view, and the _ 
panorama in the bay was magnificent, After getting 
fairly out into the bay, there was plainly to be seen 
a great forest of masts. On the bay were crafts o! 
<:\·ery kind, from the tiny skiff to the· monster ocean 
steamers. Scows and steamers could be seen in every 
direction; the propeller and paddle were all in busy 
activity. In every direction, lying peacefully at an
chor, were vessels from various parts of the world, 
just arrived or ready tD depart. We passed near sev
eral islands covered by beautiful buildings and ter
raced lawns. To our left lay Alcatraz Island, situ
ated about one mile due east of the Golden Gate, 
whose entrance it commands. It is one-third of a 
mile long and one-tenth of a mile wide, irregular in 
ahape, and contains about twelve acres, composed 
mainly of solid rock. A perfect belt of batteries sur
round the island, mounting several very heavy guna 
on all sides, as well as on the top. On the highest 
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point stands a lighthouse, which can be seen many 
miles out in the sea. 

As a harbor, San Francisco Bay ranks among tho 
great seaports of the world. A land-locked sheet of 
water, some fifty miles long and of varying width, 
it has the advantage of lying at the central edge of a 
great area of agricultural land. 

At Tiburon, which is six miles from San Francisco, 
we changed from the ferryboat to the train on the 
N"orthern Pacific Railway. The first stage of the 
journey after leaving Tiburon was through romantic 
hills a.nd across salt marshes; but, after having passed 
these, we came into a most beautiful agricultural and 
truit district, the celebrated Santa Rosa Valley. We 
reached Forestville Station at 10:45 A.M., and found 
Brother J. V. Davis at the depot awaiting my arrival. 
It had been raining and the ground was very muddy, 
but I was soon in his wagon, and we made our way 
slowly up the bill to hia bouse. Soon after our ar· 
rival the rain came down in torrents. I was to preach 
on the next morning, but, as the rain still continued 
to pour down, we did not get to the meetin~ place. 
The rain held up during the afternoon, and in the 
evening we spoke to a fair audience. The prospect 
being good, an appointme~t was made for the follow· 
ing evening. An excellent audience gathered. At 
the conclusion of my discourse a gentleman came 
forward and made the good confession; and when I 
asked him when he desired to be baptized, he replied: 
"I read in the Bible where they were baptized the 
same hour of the night, and I desire to do the same 
way.'' The road was muddy and the water was over 
a mile away; but we proceeded at once, and were fol
lowed by a. good portion of our audience. This 
promptness in rendering obedience seemed to make 
a deep impression on the whole community. But 
here we must stop till next week. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

Repentance. 

One's sins may have to be brought home to him, 
and he ma.y have to be made to feel their enormity, 
ns in the case of David; but of them he must repent 
or be lost. 

To justify one's self in wrongdoing is not repent
anc-e. Human nature is too prone to seek self-justi
fication. To conceal one's sins and to hide- his :faults 
is not repentance. Too many seem to think that so 
long as they are not discovered in wrongdoing 
they are safe. The sin is not in being discovered; 
sin is nevertheless sin if n ever known by any one 
else. Members of the church do wrong. They think 
the church is a sort of court by which they are tried. 
They admit nothing, confess nothing, although con
scious, it may be, of sin. If they escape detection in 
wrong and are not proven guilty, they feel secure and 
congratulate themselves that they have gained their 
suit. This a woeful deception and quite the oppo
site of repentance. The church is not a courthouse. 
To be sa\'ed members must repent of their sins, 
whether or not it can be shown conclusively to others 
that they are guilty. They know in their hearts that 
they are, and Gcd knows it. God ca.nnot be deceived. 
'rhe way to be saved is to repent of all sins-abso
lutely all. A truly penitent man doe·s not wait for 
his sins to be proved on him. He does not hide them. 

\Yhen one repents he is not ashamed to confess 
his sins. He is ashamed that he ever committed 
sin; he is ashamed of his sins; but he is not ashamed 
to say he did wrong. David said: "I ba\·e sinned 
greatly, . I have done very foolishly." (2 
Sam. 2l: 10.) Again: " Cleanse thou me from secret 
faults." (Ps. 19: 12.) :Moses says: "Thou has set. 
our iniquities before. thee, our secret sins in the light 
of thy countenance." (Ps. 90: 8.) The prodigal son 
said: "Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in 
thy sight." (Luke 15: 21.) Of the many John bap
tized it is said: ''And they were baptized of him in the 
river Jordan, confessing their sins." Pfark 1: 5.) 
"Confess therefore your sins one to another, and 
pray one for another, that ye may be healed." (.Tames 
5: 1o.) "If we say that we have no sin, ·we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess 
our sins, he is fa.ithful ancl righteous to forgive u1: 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrig·hte~usness." 
(1 John 1: 8, 9.) 

·when one is truly penitent he feels his unworthi
ness of God's mercy and goodness. " I a.m no 
more wortl1y to be called thy son: make me as one 
of thy hired servants." (Luke 15: 19.) "But the 
publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so much 
as his eyes unto heaven, but smote his breast, ~aying, 
God be merciful to me a sinner." (Luke 18: 13.) 
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"The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken 
heart, and saveth ·suc:h as be of a contrite spirit." (Ps. 
34: 18.) It pleases our Father to receive the prodigal, 
to pick up in his arms of love the broken-hearted, 
humble sinner, and wash a.nd cleanse him, :forgive 
and save him, and put upon. him a robe of righteous
ness. " Thoug·h your sins be as scarlet, they shall b e 
as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool." (Isa. 1: 18.) 

Repentance is not a milestone which one pas~es 
only one time in life on his journey toward hea.ven; 
but every time he sins-in thought, in word, or in 
deed-he must repent or perish. :Members of the 
c·hurch must repent of ·whatever sins they have com
mitted to-day just as sincerely as they did of all the 
sins which {hey committed before they ever became 
Christians. Each one, too, must repent of his own 
sins, confess his <_?Wn faults, and make reparatio11 for 
the.. injuries he himself has done others. "Repent 
therefore of t..bis thy wickedness, and pray God, it 
perha.ps the thought, of thine hea.rt may be forgiven 
thee." (Acts 8: 22.) Here every one must bear his 
own burden. Our sins, secret and known sins, stand 
between us and God, between us and heaven. Re
pentance is no m~re formality, and unless through 
faith in Jesus an~d confidence and trust in God we 
turn in godly sorrow from all sin, a.nd in love obey 
our Heavenly Father, we cannot be saved. 

To become morose and soured against the world 
and everybody in it because one's sins have been dis
covered is no sign of repentance. David and Paul, 
who were great sinners, were cheerful and happy 
over the fact God had pardoned them. They both 
say: "Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, 
and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man to 
whom the Lord will not reckon sin." (Rom. 4: 7. 8.) 
This great blessing should make us all cheerful, joy
ous, and happy. To complain at others, to find fault 
with them, and to blame them for our own wrongs 
does not help us on to repentance-, to cheerfulness, 
and to happiness. The shortest and only road to 
happiness and salvation is to sa.y: "I have sinned." 
All good people on earth, the angels in heaven, Christ 
and God are all pleased when one repents. All good 
people and all heaven stand ready to help any and 
every one a.way from sin, out of trouble, over difficul
ties, and up to hea.ven. Thus ·we bear one another's 
burilens and so fulfill the law of Christ. 

All this encourages one to repent; yet with all this 
before them, how hard it is for many church mem
bers to realize they do anything wrong, or, conscious 
of it, to confess it. May God have mercy upon us all. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Of Christ's Second Coming. No. 4. 

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the :first 
resurrection: on such the second death hath no pow
er, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and 
shall reign with him a thousand years." (Rev. 20: 6.) 
"For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an 
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 
shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn 
them up, . that it s11all le~ave them neither 
root nor branch. But unto you that fear my name 
shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as 
calves of the stall. And ye shall tread down the 
wicked; for they flhall be ashes under the soles of 
your feet in the day that I shall do this saith the Lord 
of hosts." pral. 4: 1-3.) "When he shall come to 
be glorified -in his saints, and to be admired in aU 
them that believe (because our test.imony among you 
was believed) in that day." (2 Thess. 1: 10.) "For 
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the ''oice o:f the archangel, and with the 
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first." 
(1 Thess. 4: 16.) "Behold, he cometh with clouds; 
and eYery eye shall see him, -and they also which 
pierced him: and all kindreds of the ea.rth shall wail 
because of him. Even so, Amen." (Rev. 1: 7.) 
"\Vheh the J~ord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking Yenge
ance on them that know not God, and that obey not 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be 
punished wiih everlasting destruction from the pres
ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." 
(2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) "I saw in the night visions, and, 
behold, one like the Son of man came with the clouds 
of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they 
brought him near before him. And there was given 
him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all 
people, nations, and languages, should serve him: his 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
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pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be 
destroyed. . And the kingdom and dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of. 
the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
him." (Dan. 7: 13-27.) "I saw heaven opened, anr1 
behold a ·white horse; and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in righteommess h~ 
doth judge and make war. His eyes were as a flame 
of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he 
had a. name written, that no man knew, but he him
self. And he was clothed "\Yith a vesture dipped in 
blood: and his name is caHcd T'he \..Vord of God. And 
the a.rmies which were in bea.ven followed him upon 
white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. 

He hath on his vesture and on his thigh a 
name written, King of kings, · and Lord of lords." 
(Rev. 19: 11-16.) "I saw a great white throne, and 
him that s:at on it, from whose face the earth and the 
heaven fled away; and there was fonnil no place for 
them." (Rev. 20: 11.) "And the heaven departed 
as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every moun
tain 'and island were moved out of their places. And 
the kings o:l the earth, a.nd the great men, and the 
rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty 
men, and every b'ondman, and every freeman, hid 
themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the moun
tains; and said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on 
us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on 
the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: for the 
day of his wrath is come, a11d who shall be able to 
stand?" (Rev. 6: 14-17.) "And I saw the dead, 
small and great, stand before God; anu the books 
were opened: and another book was opened, which 
is the book of life.: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, a.ccord
ing to their works. . And whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life was cast into the 
lake of fire." (Hev. 20: 12-15.) "The kingdoms of 
this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever.'' 
(Rev. 11: 15.) "And I John sa;w the holy city, new 
.Jerusalem, coming- down from God out of heaven, 
prepaTed as a bride adorned for her husband. And 
I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell .,.,.!""'iiii,_....__ _ _ _ 
with them, and they shall be his people, andrGod 
himself shall be with them, and be their God. And 
Cod shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and 
there sh1all be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the 
former things are passed away. And he that sat 
upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. 
And he said unto me, ·write: for these words are true 
and faithful. And he s'aid unto me, It is done. I am 
Alpha and Omega, the beginning a.nd the end. I 
will give unrto him that is athirst of the fountain of 
the ·water of life freely. He that overcometh shall 
inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall 
be my son. But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderers, and whoren1ongers, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their 
part in the lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone: which is the second death." (Rev. 21: 2-8.) 
"And be snid unto me, These sayings are faithful and 
true: and the Lord God of the holy prophets sent hi5 
angel to show unto his servants the things which 
m11st shortly be done. Behold, I come quickly: 
blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophe-
ecy of this book. . . And he saith unto me, Seal 
not the sayings of the prophecy of this book: for the 
time is a.t hand." (Rev. 22: 6-10.) 

EUGENE CAMPBELL. 

The Questions to Brother Poe. 

" ·who is that scribe that signs the name ' Theophi
lus' to his articles? He puts some right hard ques
tions to Brother Poe. If you are not right., 0 The
ophilus, then nearly all of us have been wrong from 
the beginning." (Burnett's Budget.) 

The questions are not hard. Any man can ask ques
tions; the trouble generally lies on the other side. I 
have no doubt but Brother Burnett would find it hard 
to " answer" the questions of " Theophllus " scrip
tura.lly, but it is not hard for me to do so. He says: 
If Theophilus is not right, "then nea.rly all of us 
haYe been wrong from the beginning." Who is" us," 
and what "beginning" do you refer to? If you 
mean the beginning ot the reformation of the last 
sixty or seventy years, then it would surprise no 
E.ensible person to find" us" bad been wrong in some 
things " from the beginning." It would have been 
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more wonderful if _" us" should have been found I divine appointmcut, with a.postles, prophets, evan; 
rig-ht in all things "from the beginning.'' The trou- g-elists, elders, bishops, h~achers, deacons, pastors, etc. 
ble with Theophilus and Brother Burnett is, they These oftieers were •· set in the church" by divine 
were set in a. certain theological groove not a.ltogeth- revelation from God; hence, I deny Elder Sewell's 
er scriptural some years ago, and they do not dare church being the ''church of Christ," because not di
get out of it and think for themselves, nor will they vinely appointed and not "identical" in organiza
read for themselves. Theophilus' idea is that. John . tion with the church "describell" in the New Testa
created the church for Christ--got it a.l ready and lment. 
turned it over to Christ.. He put his seal upon it Elder Sewell says: "As 'identical' means 'the 
and put it to work. The fact is, " us " is wrong onl' same,' the only means for settling the question is by 
this "from the beginning.'' Christ is as certainly comparing said church [the one :Mr. Sewell belongs 
the creator of the church as he is of the natural to] with the church described in the New Testament." 

kingdom. I agree with that statement when rightly understood. 
I did not answer the questions of. " Theophilus "- Elder Sewell may find ordinances and officers officiat

the first letters of whose name are T. l\1. Sweeney- in~ in his church, having the same na~e as is found 
for the reason that he sent them to the paper, a.nd not in the New Testament. church; but are they of divine 
to me. They would appear in print and be forgot- appointment to that body'? I deny it. Proof, Elder 
ten before my answers could appear, and so my re- Sewell. \Yhen we speak of a republic "identical" like 
plies would be ·without point or force; but. 'l'heo~hi- that of the United States, we speak of one h<t'Ving 
lus did not want me ·to answer them. He Is geth~g laws (ordinances) and officers to Jfficiate "iden
oi'f ·some good Baptist ideas, but they are not scnp-' tical" with that found in the constitutional laws o! 
t al John IIever made a Christian in all his work. . . . ur · . . that republic. The repubhc of the Umted States, be-
That was not his business. His mission was to get 
the people ready to receive Christ. Then to as many 
as did receive him, he (Christ) gave the privilege of 
becoming sons in his kingdom-that is, by obedi
ence to his gospel. We have the same privilege on 

ing perpetuated by "succession .. ' ' under the same 
code of laws that broug-ht it into existence, would 
give it a "succession" of Presidents, of Senators, of 
RepresentatiYes, of Legislators, of Governors, and on 
uown to the lowest ofticer named in its constitutional 
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thl'fe is no respect of persons the Io heres and Io theres, as 
with God." (Rom. 2: 11.) "Ev- you will sec as this contro
ery good gift and every perfect versy proceeds. There is rf'
gift Is from above, and cometh spect Gf persons with our God. 
dowll from the Father of He has varied and changed his 
lights, with whom is no vari- mind in regard to his church 
ableness, neither shadow of since he organized it through 
turning." (James 1: 17.) "Ye Christ and his apostles, for he 
stiff-necked and uncircumcised no more blesses it with the 
in hPart and ears, ye do always " baptism of the Holy Spirit." 
resist the Holy Ghost: as your That has " served its purpose, 
fathers did, so do ye." (Acts and passed away before Paul 
7: 51.) " But in vain they do wrote the letter to the EphP
worshlp me, teaching for doc- sians," says Mr. Sewell. It is 
trines the commandments of a dPlusion of the worse sort · to 
men." (Matt. 15: 9.) "Follow believe God will bless his ch?l
after charity, and desire spir- dren in this our day with the 

the same terms. See? JOHN T. POE. 

· itual gifts, but rather that ye gift of prophecy. We forbid 
may prophesy." (1 Cor. 14: 1.) our people to follow after such 
" If any of you [members of a delusion. If you [members 
the New Tes!ament church] of Mr. Sewell's church] lack 
lack wisdom, let him ask of wisdom, or any other "gift," 
God, that giveth to all men lib- you need not ask God for it, as 
erally, and upbraidcth not; and all things are now revealed 
it shall be given him." (James that will ever be revealed to 
1: 5.) "No man can say that man. Our God has changed 
.Jesus is the Lord, but by the his tactics since Christ organ
Holy Ghost. Now there are ized his church eighteen hun
diversities of gifts, but the dred years ago, and now gives 
same Spirit. . . . But the to no man liberally or any oth·· 
manifestation of the Spirit Is er way. We Christians teach 
given to every man to profit that the same " Holy Spirit 
withal. For to one is given by dwells in the church," and 
the Spirit the word of wisdom: " the [same] Spirit dwells in 
to another the word of knowl- the heart of the individual 
elge by the same Spirit; to an- Christian," and " that your 
ot11er ~ith by the same Spirit; body is the temple of the Holy 
to another the gifts of healing Ghost which is in you, whlc'!l 
by the same Spirit; to another ye have of God, and ye are not 
the working of miracles; to your own; " but we don't be
another prophecy. . . . But lleve or teach that the same 
all these wcrketh that one and Holy Ghost will give " diversi
the selfsame S!lirit, dividing ties of gifts " to any man now. 
to every man severally as he The idea of the same " identl
will." (1 Cor. 12: 3-11.) " If cal " Holy Spirit giving 
there come any unto you, and tongues, prophecies, hea!ings, 

law. No ofii.cer here named dare act without being bring not this doctrine, receive miracles, etc., in this our en
him not into your house, nel- lightf'ned day, " identical " as 

legally appointed, nor can they adopt any person into ther bid him Godspeed." (2 it did to the baptized believer 

I. N. White's First Negative. the republic as a legal citizen from the "multitude J'ohn 10.) of the New Testament church, 
Is, to say the least, preposter-

of" natio11s only by a strict adherence to the laws .yf ous. Our God and our Holy 
Ghost have w on d e r f u l 1 y 

Dear Reader: 1 am pleased to meet you through the adoption; hence, I deny that. any of Elder Sewell':i changed. 

columns of two such leading church journals as are church oft1cers are legally appointed, and also deny FAITH JN "ONE LORD JESUS C'HIHST, AND IN HIS WORD~ 
the Gospel Advocate and Zion's Ensign. Elder Sewell his church having, either through" succession" or by CHRIST'S CHURCH. SEWELL'S CHURCH. 
and mysel.f have mutually agreed to discuss the two restoration and divine appointment, the same kind "Whosoever transgresseth. We tell ~he "multitude v! 

P
ropositions that are named by him in his affirmative. a.nd number of officers found in the New Testament and abideth not in the doc- sects:" "We speak where the 

trine of Christ, hath not God." Bible S!leal,s, and are silent 
I feel honored in being privileged to discuss with so church. Therefore it, not being "identical," is not (2 John 9.) "Every word of where the Bible is silent; " 

Th God is pure. . . . Add thou our ministers speak " !den
distinguished a disputant as is Elder Sewell. C! the "church of Christ." The New Testament church not unto his words, lest here- tical .. what tht> New Testa-
first important thing for Elder Sewell to establish iu and la·ws, being the standard of "illentity" in thill prove thet> .. and thou be round ment ministers did; therefore 

I a. liar." (Prov. 30: 5, 6.) See? we are the "church of Christ." 
regard to the church he belongs to is: Is it the debate, we will be slow t.o accept any change in the Christ's gospel to ."every See? 

creature " in " all the world: " Sewell's .gospel to " every 
church of Christ in fact, independent and outside of "old landmarks" without a ''thus saith the Lord." "He that believeth and Is bap- creature" in "all the world: " 

the "multitude of sects?" This point is made to If the people composing this republic should be taken ~~:t ~~f!~v~~ ~~~;sh~~i ~; N:eJ11 ~ha~f11~:e~v~~~ ~u~a~~ 
6 tand out with great emphasis when we consider Eld- captive by some foreign nation and broken into frag- damned. And these signs shall that believeth not shall be 

follow them that believe; In damn~; and these signs shall 
er Sewell's statement, "'¥hen a person considers the n1entary, petty kingdoms, and in time they should my name shall they cast out not follow them that believe: 

t d d b t d · · · d d devils; they shall speak with In Christ's name they shall not 
g::reat multitude of churches in existence o- ay, an e res ore to their prnnitive stan ing an beauty as new tongues; they shall take cast out devils; they shall not 

--- then remembers that Christ established but one a republic, "identical" as "described" in their orig- up serpents; and if they drink speak with new tongues; they any deadly thing, it shall not shall not take up serpents; and 
church; " and it is still made more emphatic by rea- lnal constitutional lav.'S, then what would we expect hurt them; they shall lay If they drink any deadly thing, 

hands on the sick, and they it shall kill them; and they 
son of his question and answer: "How shall we deter- to find for its officers? Certainly that which is na.med shall recover." (Mark 16: 16- shall not lay hands on the 
mine the identity of any church? Not by what i:!l in its constitutional laws-to wit: a President, Sen- 18.) "If any man preach any sick; it they do, they shall other gospel unto you than not recover. See? "We speak 
called 'church succession.'" If, then, his church ill ntors, Representatives, Governors, etc., "identical" that ye have received, let him where the Bible speaks; " 

. , be accursed." (Gal. 1: 9.) " l9 therefore we are the " church 
not the "church o.f Christ in fact" by "successiOn, with what it had before its captivity. The subjects any among you afflicted? let of Christ." We teach "iden-

l
·s 

1
·t the "church of Christ" in any other way? H would enJ'ov the same l<ind of "gifts" and blessing:i h~m P.ray. Is any merry? let tical" with that, and tell the ., hlm smg psalms. Is any sick afflicted to " DraY " and the 

80, by what authority, through whom, when and "identical " with that enjoyed before its captivity. among you [saints of the New merry to " sing songs." Is 
• 1 Testament church]? let him any sick among you [Chris-

where organized, and how? These are pertinent Hence, I further deny Elder Sewell's church being 

1

. call !or the elders of the tians of Sewell's church]? let 
t' f th " h ·ch f h · " · h b " · , church; and let them pray over him not call for the elders of 

questions which Elder Sewell mu:!lt answer to sa IS ·y · e e UI o C nst, mt er Y successiOn or him, anointing him with oil in our "church of Christ" to 

the claims of his proposition. He claims that Christ "restoration'' because it lacks the legal constitu- tho name of the Lord: and the anoint him with oil and pray 
' prayer of faith shall save the over him in the name of the 

" established but one church," which we are frank to tional officers and the " gifts " and blessings enjoyed sick, and the Lord shall raise Lord, as we have no faith in 
t d f b 

•t · · l b' t him up." (James 5: 13-15.) any such P.rocedures. We have 
admit. That "one church" was no compose o y I s ongina su JeC s. " If there come any unto you, "elders" in our church, plen-

pel·sons that still held membership with the Phari- "To the law and to the testimonv: if they speak and bring not this doctrine, re- ty or them; but they have such ., ceive him not into your h<>use, little confidence in the com-
sees, Sadducees, or any other of the then existing not accoriling to this word, it is because there i~ no neither bid him Godspeed." (2 mand, "Is any sick among 

.John 10.) "Ye should ear- you'? let him eall for the eld
sects, but was a church made U:B\ of members that light in tkem.~ (Isa. 8: 20.) This holds good in nestly contend f(}r the faith ers of the church," etc., that 

S · ( c thl which was once delivered unto they are sure God would not 
were baptized into one body by one pint. 1 or. ear y governments, and doubly so in the govern- the saints." (Jude 3.) raise up a single soul by their 
12: 13.) Hence, Elder Sewell's church, if the" church ment of. God. "Whosoever transgresseth, and· abid- ;:~~~e{h6°!, ~~~~~~ 0~~r~;f.~ 
of Christ," is not found in all the "multitude of eth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God." (2 in "faith" and "practicp.,'' 

"identical" with the New 
churches," but made up of people "called out" and John 9.) This establishes a pr~cedent that cannot be Testament church. 

baptized into one body by one Spirit. Because men I changed by prophets, apostles, or angels without We have placed a few points in juxtttposition to 
organize themselves together for mutual bene:f;i.t, and jeopardizing their standing before God. more fully test and bring out the true merits of. the 
teach and hold many truths in common with the 

1 

"'Doctrine,'" Elder Sewell says, "means 'teach- question being discussed. Elder Sewell claims the 
church of the New Testament, is no proof that they ing; ' 'identkal' means 'the same.'" Therefore we church he belongs to is "the church of. Christ," he-

cause 1t IS 1 enhca In doctrine, organization, a.nd are the " church of Christ." Men may organize for I have his conclusions-to wit: The church Elder Sew- · · " 'd · 1 , · 
good, and label their organizations "Odd Fellows,'' ell belongs to teaches "identical" the same doctrine, practice with the church of the New 'festament. The 

"identity" h1 "teaching-" and "practice" as set in 
parallel columns will assist the reader in viewing 
along the line of both churches, and more fully enable 
him to judge :from a scriptural standpoint whether or 
not Elder Sewell's "church of ChriRt" has any right 
to such an exalted claim. I deny it has. 

I. N. WHITE. 

Let us Remember. 

"Freemasons," "Y. M. C. A.," "Epworth League," has "identical" the same organization, and practices 
or the" church of God," "church of Christ," etc., and "identical" the same as the church "described" in 
yet that does not make either one of. these organiza- the New Testament; therefore "it is the church of 
tions "the church of the living God in fact," unles.:l Christ in fact.'' Hence the opposite conclusions are: 
div· ely appointed o! God. The Pharisees of old , I! Elder Se·well's church does not teach "identical ·• 
held many truths in common with the church of 

1
1 the ,<:;arne doctrine, has not "identical" the same or

Christ; but they were no part of that body, nor, iu- ganization, and does not practice "identical" the 
deed, could they be without fully complying with the same as the church "described" in the New Testa
laws of that church, being baptized into that "one 1 ment, therefore "it is not the church of Christ in 
body.'' P~rsons did not secure membership into that 

1

, fact.'' Certainly there is reason and logic in this; 

"church of Christ" from the "multitude of sects" therefore, is the church Elder Sewell belongs to "tho . . , 
upon their "alien baptism; " hence, I deny Elder ' church of Christ in fact?" "To the law and to the 'Ve Wisn to urge upon the brethren that they . . . I . . . ' should not neglect the workers in Japan and other 
Sev.'ell's church bemg the "church of Chnst," since testimony" as "descnbed" In the New Testament.. fi ld f 1 bo h . 

. . . . . , e s o a r w o are devotmg themselves to the 
they receive persons 1nto their "one body" from the j Th1s seems to clear the coast, and upon "th1s rock" l'ft' f th h th . t h 1. h f h . . . . . . up I 1ng o e ea en In o t e JIY t o t e gospel. 
"multitude of sects" upon their "allen baptism." 'we Will attempt to raise the blockade. "Doctrme "- Th d .11 h .11 ° . h f f 't t I e ay WI come w en >ve w1 w1s or ru1 o 

Elder Sewell's proposition deals with the church he I Christ's doctrine-" identical" as found in the New nb d t t t th . d t t L t •• oun o our accoun a , e JU grnen sea . e 
"belongs to,'' which he avers is the "church of Testament Scriptures. us act now as we will then wish we had acted. We 

Christ" "becau~e it .!s." identical" with, or li~e, the I•'AITH IN GOD AND HIS WORD. urge all, but especially we urge the churches who 
church described 111 the New Testament m doc- DOCTRINE OF THE NEW DOCTRINE OF ELDER i promised to fellowship these brethren in this work, 
trine, organization, and practice. The New Testa- "TESTAMENT CHURCH. SEWELL'S CHURCH. ! not to forO'et their promises. These brethren need 
Tne11t "descrr'bes" 1 h th t · d b For I am the Lord, I For I am the Lord; I have "' •·· a c mrc · a was organize Y · change not." (Mal. 3: 6.) "For changed many times to suit help. D. L. 
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HEZEKIAH, KING OF JUDAH, AND SON of Israel, exhorting them to return to the worship of in 2 Kings 1!) that the angel sl·ew one hundred and 

OF AHAZ. the Lord. Some of them gave. heed, but others eighty-fiYe thousand of the Assyrian army that night. 

scorned his messages and utterly refused to return God is always able to succor those that trust in him 

This king was one of the very best that ever reigned to the worship of the true God in Jerusalem; for the and do his will. Thus Hezekiah and Jerusalem were 

over the Jewish people. " Now it came to pass in the time wa.s llear to hand when the kingdom of the ten triumphantly delivered from this monster of wicked

third year of Hoshea, son of Elah king of Israel, that tribes was to be destroyed for wickedness and iclola- ness and his army. How encouraging must this event 

H('zekiah the son of Ahaz king of Judah bega.n to try The sins of the wicked are sure to find them out., have been to the people of Jerusalem, and especially 

reign. Twenty and five years old was he when he sooner or later, and these ten tribes had become so to IIezekiah! 

began to reign; and he reigned twenty and nine yea-rs corrupt tha.t the Lord had already sealed their doom Not far from this time, perhaps two or three 

in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Abi, for ruin, which soon after this came upon them. years before, Hezekiah oocame very sick, and 

[Ahijah] the daughter of Zachariah. And he did that King Hezekiah had decided upon a. grea.t passover the Lord sent him word by Isaiah tha.t he should 

which was right in the sight of the Lord, according in Jerusalem. So the tribes of Judah and Benjamin die, and not live, a.nd for him to set his house in or

to all that David his father did." (2 Kings 18: 1-3.) and many from the ten tribes assembled at Jerusa.- der; but Hezekiah humbled himseJf exceedingly, and 

It seems almost wonderful to see such a. good man lem to keep this feast. They had the greatest pass- turned his face to the wall, and pr~.yed. most earnestly 

as Hezekiah is said to be when his father was such ov~ and the gr:'eatest time of rejoicing that had to the Lord, and recounted to the Lord his own faith

a terribly wicked man. Surely there never wa.s a been at Jerusi't.lem since the days of Solomon, son of fulness before him; and the Lord heard his prayer 

greater contrast between father and son. ~is case David. So now it began to look as though Jern~alem in this also, and added to his life fifteen years. These 

seems to discount in great measure the modern thea- was reclainwd from idolatry, and the true w 6 rship facts ought to be matters of great encouragement to 

ries on heredity. At all events it shows ontil· very of God restored among the people of Judah and Ben- the Lord's people now, that if they will be faithful to 

great exception to the rule. It shows a.lso how that jamiu, and Jerusalem once more resounded with the him he will certainly hear a.nd answer their prayers 

it is possible for a man under the very worst sur- praises of the Lord; and when this great feast was in everything that will be for their good; but after 

round.ings, and the son of a mgst wicked and corrupt ended, the people from the cities of Juda.h went back this, Hezekiah grew proud and vain, somehow; and 

father, to make one of the very best of men. So soon and destroyed the high places, and broke up the the Lord left him, as we are told, to try him, and see 

as Hezckiah came to the throne in Jerusalem he be- images, and cut down the groves, and thus tried to what was in his heart. It came about in this way: 

gan the work of reformation, and to restore the wor- destroy every vestige of idolatry. So Hezekiah The king of Babylon had heard that he had been sick, 

ship of the true God. His father had long sinc-e shut _lived in peace and prosperity for a.bout fourteen and had recovered, and he sent messengers to see 

up the house of the Lord, and abandoned the temple years; but while Hezekiah and the people who were him, and to congratulate him. Hezekiah received 

service entirely, and had filled Jerusalem with most infiuenc~d by him to turn to the Lord "·ere earnest them in aU kindness, and in the vanity and pride of 
abominable idolatrv. The house of God had been and faithful, still there were troubles awaiting them. " his heart made very familiar with them, and showed 
filled Wl'tll all sorts of filth· 1'ndeed 1't '''ould 1.-.~ hard The king of Assyria. came up into the land of Judah, ' · ' ~ them all the treasures that he possessed, his silver 
to imagine a worse state of things than existed in and began to destroy the cities of Jmlah, a.nd began d · th' h and his gold, an all the preciOus mgs e possessed. 
the kingdom of Judah when Hezekiah came to the to threaten Jerusalem. Sennacherib was at this time He left nothing out that he did not show them. He 
throne; nor did ever man work more vigorously than king of Assyria, and was an exceeding·ly haughty was proud of them, and doubtless became vain, and 
he, to set things right again. "He in the first year and wicked king, and had a numerous and powerful 

wani.ed to make a great display of his wealth to these 
of his reign, in the first month, opened t·he doors of army '"''ith him; but Hezekiah encouraged his people, 

men that had come so far to see him. Such is geuer-
the house of the Lord, and repaired them. And he saying: "Be strong and courageous, he not h!raid 

ally the course of vanity and pride. Nor did he once 
brought in the priests and the Levites, and gathered nor dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor for all the 

think ih:=tt by this very thing he was placing a tempta-
them togeth~r into the cast street, and said unto multitude that is with him: for there 1w more ·with 

tion oofore the w.ieke{l that would bring about ------·~· 
them, Hear me, ye Levites, sanctify now yourselves, us than with him: with him is an arm of fiPsh; but 

downfall of his kingdom; but so it was. Immedi-. 
and sanctify the house of the Lord God of your fa- with us is the Lord our God to help us, and to fight 

ntely came Isaiah to Hezekia.h when these men were 
thers, and carry forth the filthiness out of the holy our battles. And the people rested themselves upon 

t.he words of Hezek1'ah." (2 Ch 32 7 8 ) gone, place." (2 Cbron. 29: 3-5.) ron. . : , . 
and said: "·who were these men, whence 

came they, and what have they seen in thine 
Hezekiah had gone into t,he ·worship of God wlth 

house?" Hezekiah answered the prophet, telling 
;Jewish people had trespassed against the Lord, and all his heart, was doing his will, and putting his trust 

He went on to tell these priests and Levites how th~ 

him whence they c.ame, who they were, and what 
how he had forsaken them, and how his wrath had in him; and just so long as a man is faithful to the 

they had seen; that they had seen everything 
been upon them. The:;::e priests hearkened to the Lord, and puts his entire trust in him, there is no 

he had. "And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear the 
words of the king, and sanctified themselYes, and power that can harm him. Hezekiah was so earnest 

word of the Lord Behold, the days come, that all 
went vigorously to work to do the requirements of and faithful to the I .. ord that he was entitled to this · 

that is in thine house, and that which thy fa.thers 
Hezekiah. It took them sixteen days to clean the sort of trust, and it was meet that he should give the 

have laid up in store unto this day, shall be carried 
filth out of the temple, and get. things arranged for same sort of encouragement to his people; but Sen

into Babylon: nothing shall be left, saith the Lord. 
the service of the Lord. Everything must have been nacherib sent messengers to Hezekiah to persuade 

And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which 
in a blighted, wrecked condition at the death of Ahaz. him and the Jews to surrender to him, representing 

thou shalt beget, shall they ta}<e away; and they 
He had abandoned the service of God. on the one hand, that the gods of other nations had not been able to 

shaH be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Baby-

lon." (2 Kings 20: 16-i8.) 
and, on i.he other ha.nd, had exerted himself to intra- deliver them out of his hand, and warning IIezekiah 

duce aU the idolatry and corruption that he possibly not to put his trust in the Lord as though he could 
Hezekiah was permitted to live in peace till his 

own death, but all the above prophecy was fulfilled 
The king of Assyria not only sent messengers to 

could. Hence it was no small matter to get things deliver the Jews out of his hands. 

in shape for the worship of the true God; a.nd when 
in the reign of his son, Manasseh, as we shall see in 

the temple and its furniture and vessels were set in speak these things in word to the Jews, hut sent a 

order, and the priests and Levites had sanctified most impious and blasphemous letter to Hezekiah, 

themselves for the service, a great gathering of the as the record puts it, "to ra.il on the Lord." Never 

people was made to the house of the Lord, and many was anything more blasphemous and wicked against 

sin offerings were made for the people, and atone- the Lord than the speeches of these messengers and 

ment was made, and once more there was great re- the letter of King Sennacherib. "'l'hey spake against 

joicing· in Jerusalem. So he. set the regular tern- the God of Jerusalem, as aga.inst the gods of the peo

ple service in order again, and put the priests and ple of the earth, which were the work of the hands 

Levites to work again in the order David had made, of man. And for this cause Hezekiah the king, and 

our next. E. G. S. 

Brother Lipscomb: In answer to the query of W. 

L. Hamilton in the AdYocate of June 2 you say: "Tht> 
United States claims to be fighting to free Cuba, and 
n0t for V('ngeance; .but in bread prepared .. for the 
soldiers it has inscribed, 'Remember the Maine! ' ex
citing a spirit of deep revenge." Knowing yfPu to be 
incapable of intentional misrepresentation, I beg to 
say that you are mistaken as to the lettering on the 

and with the instruments of music David had made, the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz, prayed and cried bread being done by the government. The fact-s in 

for he was the author of instrumental music in the to heaven." (2 Chron. 32: 19, 20.) the m.atter are: The government gave out the con

temple wor~hip; e.nd yet men to-day are trying to Truly this was a time for earnest, humble pra.yer. tracts for furnishing the army with bread, or "hard

justify the organ in the worship now upon the Old The great God and Creator of the universe was being tack," as it is named. One factory stamped the 
words,'; Hemcmber the Maine! "on the bread. When 

Testament. blasphemed and railed at by wicked men as though 
brought to the knowledge of the gm'erument officials, 

If there were any true lovers of the Lord left he were as powerless as au idol; a.nd their prayers they at once ordered the lettering left off, which was 

in Jerusalem, t.his must have been a happy time. were at once answered. "And the J .... ord sent an angel, done. R. H. BAKER. 

with them. The Lord's people always rejoice to see which cut off all the mighty men of valor, and the w·atertown, Tenn. 

his cause prosper, and the people engage heartily leaders and captains in the camp of the king of Assy- I had not seen this latter, and am glad to know the 

in his service, and do his will. So they brought and ria. So he returned with shame of face to his own government did this. While political govei:nment 

offered extensively in Jerusalem; and Hezeldah in land. And when he was come into the house of his will never be conducted on Christian principles, I am 

his zeal not only called the people of Judah to the god, they that came forth of his own bowels slew him glad to see the actions, as far as possible, permeated 

service of the temple, but sent letters to the people there with the sword." (2 Chron. 32: 21.) We are told by the principles of love and kindness. 
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-
LADY TENNYSON. 

· · thought was a new word was one that had presented 
r, .. ____ , .. ,. 1 of him till you were introduced, and what. you 

~ '7.) d 1 
:: itself to your eye often and often, but till you took 

~ome J•ea tng. ) 'particular notice of it it had remained to you ••• 

~~EiEiEiEiEEiEE~:C':E!€C':E:C': I stranger. . 
It is just the same with quotations and Illustra-

GROWING IN A NOOK. tions. They come and go, and leave you no wiser 

"I wonder," said a daisy small, 
Growing in a. nook, 

than before, tHl you ha.ve ta.l{en hold of them, looked 
keenly into their faces, so as to know them again 
when you see them; ihen they come back and back 
upon you from all quarters, and grow quite familiar. 
Next time you read of V a lorn brosa. there will be 
something to let you know that the quotation is from 
Milton; after that you will meet with something to. 
show that the place must be near Florence, and so 
forth, and so fort.h. You see quotations aiid choice 

Tennyson had his genuine love romance, a~ a poet 
should, and it lasted from his first sight of the maid
en who became his wife to the end of his life. An 
engagement of fourteen years seems strange, but 
praYed the enduring affection of both. From Tenny
son's life we glean these interesting facts: 

"What it would have made of me, 
How I now should look, 

If I had had my birth and lot. 
In some large and sunny spot? 

" I know my ruffie, would ha.ve grown 
Twice as broad and white, 

And its golden brooch had been 
Twice as large and bright. 

I know it by this longing smart 
Stinging in my daisy heart. 

" I wonder if the open field 
Had not made me tall, 

Nodding o'er my sisters fair, 
Leader of them all, 

.• ' 

Or haply some bright, cooling brook
Anything but this small nook." 

So this daisy in a nook 
Lost her sunny face 

Wond'ring what she might have been 
In some other place; 

Wond'ring till she withered grew; 
But she ·never, never kne.w. 

-Mary Gordon, in Exchange. 

"GIVE ATTENTION TO READING." 

- sayings treasured in this way are like strings sus
pended in solutions of sugar; just because the str:~s 
have been there, the crystals of sugar .. gather round 
them, and you get the nice sugar candy. The sugar 
needed something to cluster round, and you must 
have something fixed in your mind if you would 
ha.ve other :facts take hold upon it and gather there. 

Never let a. passage of a. book, or a new word or 
allusion, pass by as something you do not under
stand. Uead it over and over again till you have 
got it thoroughly into your mind, then wait and 
watch. It will not be long before fresh light, coming 
from fresh facts, will clear up what had been so 
dark, and bring more and more interesting and profit
able matter with them. In this pleasant way, while 
hardly being awa.re of it, you shall be furnishing 
your mind with riches tha.t., on many an occasion 
in the futur~, shall be both for help to others and n. 
strength to yourself, such as now you cannot guesa. 
Don't skip, but grip!-Christian Advocate. 

ONE WALL COVERING. 
Come and let us have n. talk about how to read. 1 

don't mean how to read aloud; that's elocution, and I A young girl, whose home is an old-fashioned farm
the best elocution lies in feeling what yon are saying. house with plain white walls, has made of her bed
How eloquent every one becomes when his heart is I room an interesting and bea.utiful nook. ~he dislikes 
in the matter! How ranting or dull he is when his! white walls. Her parents do not care to change that 
heart is not in it! Tt will do you a good deal of good to which they ha.ve for yea.rs been accustomed, so 
to lea.rn to read aloud, and read well; for t.nere is\ she submits to their decree; but for many months 

-------"'t~•l!lf.,_ ell t:o 'L~ lt"•rned thut way th:>+.J!_o:t.ruiot be learned 1 she has collected really good illustrations from dif
any other. The bulle of the mistakes people make I ferent periodicals, and with tiny tacks has fast~ned 
in conversation-mispronouncing words, and so forth these to her walls. In this day of fine nlustratwns 
-arise, in the case of otherwise intelligent and edu- such a collection as hers is not difficult. to make, and 
ca.ted people, from their being in the habit of reading the pastime is certainly a delightful one; This room 
much, perhaps, but reading alwa.ys "to themselves." charmed me. It is a light, airy apartment, and the 
You will be astonished how many mistakes you are pictures show io advantage. One corner is, of course, 
in the habit of making when you apply to yourself devoted to Gibson's imposing men and incomparable 
the test of reading aloud. I girls, while another is given up to Du Ma.urier. The 

But I want to speak abou~ reading itself, whether figure of _the dearly-l~ved novelist h~mself ( dra.;vn by 
silently or aloud. Don't thmk you have learned to' Gibson) IS there, as IS also a beautiful eng1•avmg o:f 
read because you can pronounce, in one way or an- his home on Hampstead Heath. In a niche in this 
other, every word in a. book. Right reading means room I saw tl1e picture of the sleeping Joan of Arc, 
intelligent understanding, and there is scarcely a from the painting by George W. Joy. In what my 
book you can take up, or even a. magazine, but you young hostess calls her sacred corner is an exquisite 
will come across some phrase or allusion or sugges- copy of Hoffman's "Head of Christ," anrl near this 
tion which does not fully ·explain itself, but which are severa.l pictures of divinely sweet angels-among 
is expected to throw some light on the• matter tha.t others, two angelic cherubs ta.ken from one of Cor
is being spoken about. Never skip these bits. This reggio's paintings. In still another part of the room 
is the temptation, I know, and only too many yield is what this clever girl calls her "antiblues collec
to it, but they never do so without losing much that tion." T'his is a. group of pictures of babies and chil
on a coming da.y they will wish they had taken pains dren, all of whom are so chubby and sweet that one 
to ga.t.her. When a writer, for instance, says tha.t finds herself unconsciously smiling back into the 
birds or beasts or men, or whatever they might be, innocent faces. I have only mentioned a few of the 
were massed together as "thick as leaves in Valom- many pictures (some of them cheap engravings, but 
brosa," don't you be cont-ent with noticing that he by far the larger number cut from current period
had a certain opinion on t.he point. Stick to the quo- icaJ.s) tha.t adorn these walls. There are pictures of 
tation, and see that it sticks to you. I don't say you animals (some beauties by Frederic Remington), rna
should stop your reading of the nice story, perhaps rine pictures, mountain views, .and society sketches. 
at the most interesting part, till you have found out Besides these, one sees here and there an unmounted 
all a.bout the quotation, from whom it is taken, where photograph. 
Valo osa is, or why it should be strewn with "You know," said my friend, "I had to do some
leaves more than any other place where leaves can thing to relieve that cold blankness, and now I would 
be blown together. Just mark the bit and the num- not exchange my dear pictures for all the gorgeous 
ber of the page, a.nd when you have read all you want papers that could be offered me at so ma.ny cents per 
to read at that time, look up the quotation again, roll. These mean something, and are actually com
and fix it accurately in your mind. Sure as sure can pany for me when I am here all by myself; and col
be you will come across it soon again in some other lecting them has been the most interesting work I 
book, and with a. little more light thrown on it. It ever did. I shall continue the pursuit until there is 
is curious (is it not?) how things turn out in this way. not an inch of uncovered wall." 
No sooner do you meet with a new word that takes It has occurred to me that some other girl who is 
your fancy, or just gives you the description you dissatisfied with the pla.inness of her especial sanctum 
want, than, to a certainty, before a day or two has may be moved to follow t.his girl's example, a.ncl make 
gone, you meet the same word a.ga.in. You a.re. sel- it beautiful from the material tha.t comes to her in 
dam introduced to a person of whose very existence the many periodicals thn.t drift into the home with 
you were unavl'a.re before, than you either frequently each passing week and month. The ta.cks that are 
meet him again or hear about him very often; yet used in fastening the illustrations to the wall are so 
the strong chance is that tha.t person had passed tiny as to make only very small holes in the plaster
before you many times, but you had not taken notice; holes too small to damage the walls.-Harper's Bazar. 

In 1830 on a path in a wood at Somersby, Tennyson 
ca.me unexpectedly upon a. slender, beautiful girl o:f 
seventeen, and impulsively sajfl to her: "Are you a 
Dryad or an Oread wandering here?" Six years later 
he met Emily Sellwood again, on the occasion of the 
marriage of his brother Cl1a.rles to her youngest sis
ter. The friendship ripened into love, but for lack 
of means the marriage did not take place until June, 
1850, the month in which "In Memoriam" was pub
lished. The cake and dresses came too late, and the 
wedding was so quiet tha.t Tennyson declared it was 
the nicest wedding he had enr attended. Of his wife 
he said,_ma,ny yea.rs later: "The peace of God came 
into my life bef('Jre the altar when I wedded her." 
Of this marriage the son writes: "It was she who 
became my father's adviser in literary matters. 'I 
am proud of her intellect,' he wrote. With her he 
always discussed what he was working a.t; she tran
scribed his poems; to her, and to no one else, he re
ferred for a final criticism before publishing. She, 
with her 'tender, spiritual naturt=',' and instinctive 
nobility of thought, was always by his side; a ready, 
cheerful, courageous, wise, and sympathetic coun
selor. It was she who shielded his sensitive spirit 
from the annoyances and trials of life, answering 
(for example) the innumerable letters addressed to 
him :from all parts of the world." 

WHAT YOUNG MEN HAVE DONB. 

Charles Jam·es Fox was in Parliament at nineteen. 
The great Cromwell left the University of Cam

bridge a.t ei~hteen. 
John Bright was never a.t any school a day after he 

was fifteen yea.rs old. 
Gladstone was in Parliament at ·twenty-two, and at 

twenty-four he was a lord of the treasury. 
Lord Bacon was graduated a.t Cambridge a.t sixteen, 

and was ca.lled to the bar at twenty-one. 
Peel was in Padiament a.t twenty-one, and Palmer-

8ton was lord of the admira.U.y at t.weni..y-three. 
Henry Cla.y was in the Senate of the United States, 

contrary to the Constitution, a.t twenty-nine. 
Maurice., of Saxony, died at thirty-two, conceded to 

haYe been one of the best generals Christendom has 
seen. 

Martin Luther had become la.rgely distinguished a.t 
twenty-four, and at fifty-six had reached the topmost 
round of his world-wide fame. 

'Vebster was in college at fifteen, gave evidence of 
his great future before he was twenty-five, and at 
thirty he was the peer of the ablest. men in Congress. 

The great Louis X. was pope at thirty-eight. Hav
ing finished his academic training, hoe took the offic~ 
of cardinal at eighteen, only twelve months younger 
t.han was Cha.rles James Fox when he entered Parlia
men t.-Sel·ected. 

ENTIRE SURRENDER. 

A little child was one da~ playing with a. very valu
nblo vase, when he put hls hand into it and could 
not withdra.w it. His fa.ther, too, tried his best to 
get it out, but all in vain. They were talking of 
breaking the vase, when the father sa.id: "Now, my 
son, ma.ke one more try; open your hand a.nd hold 
your fingers out staight, as you see me doing, a.nd 
then pull." To their astonishment. the little fellow 
said, "0 no, pa, I couldn't put out my fingers like 
that; for if I did, I would drop my penny." He had 
been holding on to a penny all the time. ·No wonder 
he could not withdraw his hand. How many of us 
are like hin1! Drop the copper, surrender, let go, and 
God will give you gold.-J ohn MacNeil. 

HINT FOR THE KITCHEN. 

A new enameled or a.gateware kitchen vessel 
3hould be fiJled with clean water and placed over a 
hot fire. Just when the water begins to boil, drop 
into it a teaspoonful of borax and a lemon cut in 
half. ~et the water boil rapidly for ten minutes, then 
remove the vessel, and do not empty it until quite 
cool. It is said that this is the best annealing process 
for such wares, and that it will prevent the enamel 
lining from chipping, which is the only fault that can 
be found in these articles.-Ex. 
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Somoe one says that. Texas i~ raising more wheat 
and colonell-l this year than ever before. 

Brother G. Q. Grasty, one of the West Dalla.s preach
ers, has gone to New Mexico on a. prospecting tour. 

It is amusing to hear the hired pastors who rarely 
eYer ,<'·o out of town to preach a sermon talk about 
"taking •!he world for' Christ." 
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grains of salt at this headquarters. If he will select there is not a rich man in the church, and much of 
a place for discussion, in a church where the organ their land is ,;;andy and rocky. They are a reading 
is used a.nd where its advocates will attend, we will people. Old Brother Lodwick Vaden and Uncle Joe 
insure him a half dozen opponents in a week; or if Hooten and the Strothers a.re all here yet, and it is 
he will open the columns of the organ paper in Texas, an lnspiratiou to look into their honest faces while 
we will find him equal space in a so-called anti jour- preaching the gospel. One thing this congregation 
naL It is still fresh in the minds of the people lacks, and that is more zeal in the spre:.td of the gas
what a fiasco was made of the Harding-Briney de- pel in the destitute regions near by. 

bate. I went from Addran to Nelta, twelve miles farther 

In the Field. 

The editor of the Budget recently made a preaching 
and canvassing trip through Kortheastern Texa.s, go
ing a.s far east as Daingerfteld, the capital of Morris 

east. There are only a. few brethren here, and no 

SonH' one says that we do not 11ecd faith to remove 
mountaills as much a·s we neecl faith tha.t will not County. He preached nearly every night on the jour

house of w·orship. Brother Pina '\Velch had the ap
pointment well circulated, and a good crowd of inter
ested people listened to my sermon. This would be a 
splendid place to do some missionary work, and I 
promised to return and hold a protracted meeting the 
prese!}t summer. I think our preachers and churches 
should change their usual custom of holding meet
ings where the cause is already established and carry 
the gospel where the people have not heard much 
preaching of the ancient kind. 

ney, and visited _pany churches and communities off 
the· railroad. 

allow u;: to exaggerate molehills into mountains. 

The :McGary-Burnett debate will not be printed The first night was spent a.t Roclnvall. I did not 
in the p:1.pcrs, but in a pamphlet. Due announce- preach here, for the reason that a portion of the 
ment will be made when it is ready for the reader. l'hurch bad thrust in an orga.n and divided the body, 

It is set down a.s a. proof that the North and South 
are fully nnitcd, that a grandson of Gen. Lee and a 
grandson of Gen. Grant are serving on the same staff 
in the Gu ban war, and tha.t the staff of a Confederate 
gellf nl. 

How many churches will hold protracted meetings 
in destitute places this summer? This is a good way 
to do missionary work. Any church, however small, 
can hold one meeting in some destitute: neighborhood. 
Let us hea.r from you. 

The convention of big D Disciples. at McKinney, 
Texas, had the big pipe orga.n dra.ped in ·a. large U. S. 
flag. vVe knew the convention had transformed it
self int~ ah ecclesiastical machine, but did not know 
that it had gone so far as to become a. military con
cern. 

The society Christians, in their annual convention 
at McKinney, 'eexas, reported 368 baptisms during 
the past year. Three old-landmark preachers in this 
State ha.ve baptized more persons than that during 
the past twelve months; and yet some people thinl{ 
the human plan beats the Lord's plan! 

Texas cyclones ha.ve a specia.I spite at. church 
houses. A recent storm wrecked the Methodist and 
Christian houses at Ravenna, Fannin county, and a 
subsequent. storm blew the Baptist house off the 
blocks, while the Methodist house at. Bonham in 
same county was struck by lightning and badly 
wrecked. 

Is the reception of the Holy Spirit a promise? Are 
the promises of God yea and amen in Christ? Are 
there any promi·ses out of Christ? How, then, do per
sons receive the Spirit out of Christ, and before they 
are baptized into Christ? But if the Spirit is in the 
word, and received when the word is received, then 
there is one promise tha.t is not in Christ. 

The Primitive Baptists of Texas are having a dis
Cllssion among themselves about the "Unwritten 
'\Vord." Some s·ay there is no such thing. Some 
say it is the " still small voice " that speaks. to the 
heart, or talks in a dream. It. is likely tha.t the "Un
wrltte:n Word" is somewhat of the na.ture of the" in
visible church." It is a.n invisible nothing. Perhaps 
the "Unwritten Word" contains a. mention of the 
Baptist Church; we know the written word does 
not contain any such mention. 

Clark Braden is the first man to discover that a. 
person ca.n sing without a tune. He got ahead of 
Brother Homan a little that time~ but. Brother 
Homa.n sa.ys when a pig squeals it has "length, pitch, 
and power," and therefore a tune. It may be that 
Brother Braden had reference to Homan's pig music. 
He ma.y have thought that when the primi ive saints 
sung their "inspired solos" (without a tune) they 
just put their heads under a fence. and squealed; 
but most of us think that pig music would not be 
very suitable in the worship of God-not much bet
te.r than the organ-and, as old Brother Campbell 
said, "as much out of place as a cow bell in a. con
cert." 

Brother A. C. A ten, a progressive preacher of South
west Texas, ta.kes issue with a sta.tement made in 
this Budget, that the advocates of instrumental music 
in the worship hn.ve hitherto refused to discuss the 
question with their opponents. Brother Aten says 
he has held a debate or two on the organ, and is al
ways eager for the :fray. In fact., he sa.ys he has 
backed out A. McGary, J. D. Tant, and perhaps others. 
Brother Aten's statement is received with a. few 

and driYen out some of the oldest and best members. 
Once they were united, harmonious, and happy. I 
held a meeting for them, and had flfty additions, and 
for a time they were sound and prosperous. I never 
saw people that I loved better. Tears came into the 
eyes of some of the organ party when they spoke or 
the happy days of the past in contrast with the wreck 
and ruin of the present. There is a plain way out of 
the difficulty. 

The next night I preached at Royse City. They 
have a good house of worship, in the center of town, 
and keep up the regular worship. This has been con
sidered a progressive body; but they have no orgacn 
now, and nothing else to cause trouble or division, so 
far as I could learn. They haTe quite a number of 
bright and zealous members, and a little training in 
scriptural church work and worship would ma.ke 
them a sound and profitable body. 

My third appointment 'vas at CUnton, a little town 
on the Cotton llelt Railroad, in Hunt County. There 
is no church of Christ here, and only a few members. 
Brother '\Vhittington circulated the appointment 
well, and a fine crowd of people _of all per..-;;ua~:>ions 

came out to hear the word. This is a fine place to do 
some missionary work, and I promised to return and 
hold a protracted meeting the present summer. 

1 went from Clinton to Vansickle. There is a good 
little band of zealous disciples here that worship in 
the schoolhouse. They nearly a.U read the Gospel 
Advocate, and are at peace among themselves. Have 
you ever noticed tha.t the peace and the liltrife of a. 
church depend upon the kind of literature the mem
bers read and the kind they do not read? l have o b
served that in Texas the churches that read the Gos
pel Advocate and Christian Messenger never had di
vision and strife until other papers were brought 
a.round. 

.My next appointment was at Campbell, on the East 
Line Railroad. The brethren here ha.ve a good house, 
a.nd keep up the work and worship. Their vocal 
music, led by Brother C. \V. Presley, is above average; 
and I was specially pleased with tJ1eir Bible study on 
Lord's day morning. They have no book in the class 
but the Bible itself. Their teachers are not educated 
men, but they bring a. zeal and earnestness into the 
work that enables them to develop the thought and 
meaning of the sa.cred writers. This church does not 
depend upon monthly preaching for its edification. 
I preached Saturday night and Lord's day to good au

diences. 
On Lord's da.y night I spoke at. Cumby (formerly 

Blackjack Grov~), in Hopkins County. There is a 
good band of disciples here; but they have no house 
of their own, and meet only once a. month, in the 
Presbyterian house of worship. Brother A. M. Shel
ton preach.es for them monthly. The brethren in 
this tov;'n are nearly aU sisters. Near the pulpit. in 
which I preached was a suspicious-looking piece of re
ligious furniture called an organ, and I was a little 
afraid of it; but it behaved itself quite well, and did 
not open its mouth while I was in the house. If all 
organs would conduct themselves in that style, there 
would be no trouble. 

I drove from Cumby to Addran (old Corinth), and 
preached one sermon, and sold a good lot of Christian 
books, and enrolled a good list of subscribers for the 
Gospel Advocate. This church is one of the old land
marks of the country, and it believes in the old-time 
religion. lt is no trouble to get subscribers to a pa
per that advocates the old :faith and worship. I ha.ve 
been visiting this place annually for over twenty 
years, and have never made a failure in this line; yet 

My next stop was at .Mount Vernon, the capital Q:f 

Franklin County. I have been visiting this place an
nually for twelve years. Many of the old landma.rks 
are gone. There is a good house of worship in the 
center of the town, where a good band of brethren 
and sisters meet on I.Jord's day. Brother H. A. Smith 
ministers to them once pr twice a month. He works 
well and wears well; and while he is a progressive at 
heart, he would rather have peace and harillony in 
the church than have all the modern accouterments 
and a dl\-ided body. If all preachers were like 
Brother Smith, there would be few church troubles. 
Nearly every Christian family in this town reads the 
Gospel Advocate, though a few cannot stand its plain 
defense of Bible order. 

I went from Mount Vernon to Mount Pleasant, in 
Titus Comity. This is an old town, but the church is 
new. I used to preach in this c'ountry when there • 
were not enoug·h disciples to stay all night with, 
much less to build meeting houses and pay preachers. 
I once held a. meeting at Mount Pleasant under a 
tent, 'vhen there were not 'enough brethren in the 
to~Yn to set up the center pole of the tent. There is 
now an excellent house of worship in the center of 
the town, and a re~pectable congregation. I preacped 
two sennons to attentive audiences. 

At Cookville, six miles farther east, they have a 

good house o.f worship and a small congregation. 
Their numbers have been depleted by death and re
movals until there are not many left. The remainder 
will have to wake up and become active in the work 
of the Lord, or the cause will not prosper as in the 
days of old. 

At Omaha, six miles farther east, there is a. small 
baud of good brethren; and they have a house of wor
ship in the center of the town. I preached one ser
Inon to a houseful of interested listeners. If the 
brethren here would have a few protracted meetings 
held by an evangelist that knows the gospel of Christ 
from the sectarian gospels that a.re preached in the 
town, they could build up a good church of Christ. 
I assert that five brethren can establish the cause of 
Christ in any town if they will 1:>estow a little labor 
and money upon it. 

My next appointment was a.t Rocky Branch. The 
brethren here have erected a good house of worship 
since my last visit. It has capacity for a large con
gregation, and they expect to hold protracted meet
ings in it. They meet on Lord's day to worship, with 
their f'criptura.l elders. A fine audience assembled at 
three o'clock on Suncla.y to hear my sermon. I have 
promised to hold a two-weeks' meeting here in Au
gust. 

On my return West I preached at. Pine Forest and 
Hi<'lgeway, in Hopkins County; at Donelton, in Hunt 
County; and Poetry, in Kaufman County. At Pine 
Forest, ·mdgeway, and Donelton there are good 
houses of worship. There are a few disciples at 
Poetry, but no house. This would be a good place for 
a. protracted meeting by an evangelist that preaches 
the straight gospeL 

I had grea.t success on this trip in circulating good 
literature, a.:od I trust some good was done by the 
twenty-one sermons that were preached. 

'l'. R. BURNETT. 

---·-~=================== 
Kind hearts are the gardens, 

Kind thoughts are the roots, 
Kind words are the blossoms, 

Kind deeds are the fruits; 
Love is sweetest sunshine, 

That warms into life; 
For only in darkness 

Grow hatred and strife. -Selected. 
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their being in or out of the church. Entering the give it power, they denied that the mere word, the 

church does not change the faculties of man. His word without the Spirit, could give life. We always 

means of influencing them is suited to their facul- insisted that it dishonored the word of God to call it 

ties. Entedng the church is crossing the line in the the mere word, the word alone. God's Spirit was 

path of obedience. It is as much a part of service to always in it. It is more absurd still to say the word 

God to believe in . .Jesus before entering the church of God always possesses power when it comes to the 

as it is to partake of the Lord's Supper after entering sinner, but it ·SOmetimes comes to the Christian with

into the church; it is as much the work of God to re- out power-a mere word without the living, life

pent of sin before we come to baptism as it is to giving Spirit. The word of God was given by the 

engage in the fellowship after we enter: the church. Spirit. In it the Spirit of God took its abode, and is 

God does not have one principle of dealing with the always present with it as the life-giving and develop

man when he first believes in Christ, and a differe:a ing power. The Spirit is always present in the word, 

principle for him after he enters Christ. God does :fiot. and the Spirit never comes to lead or guide or com

leave a soul out in the darkness of death and ruin, fort a man in or out of the church, save as the man 

weak and helpless, to believe and turn from sin with- learns that word, takes it into his heart, and lets it 

out spiritual help and guidance; and, after he has guide hls life. No man in the church ever receives 

fought the battle alone, and witliout help believed any instruction, comfort, or strength from the Spirit 

and turned from sin, give him help to continue faith- of God, save as he receives it through believing and 

ful. A theory that so represents God is false and obeying the word of God. The Spirit. of God dwells 

misleading. The unborn child is as much the child in the Christian, because the word of God dwells in 

of the father as it is after birth. The unbaptized be- and rules him. If the word of God does not dwell in 

liever is an unborn child of God. a man's heart, he is no Christian, and the Spirit does 

For brevity, we pass over the Old Testament Scrip- not dwell with him. "Let the word of God dwell in 

tures with the remark that they plainly attribute you richly" is the only way to obtain the fullness of 

what is effected through the word to the S·pirit, and the presence of the Spirit of God. 

what is accomplished through the Spirit, to the word, Read 2 Pet. 1: 1-6 and see how all spiritual bless-

which shows they are at least conjoined in their ings come through the knowledge of the will of God. 

work. Jesus says: "The word of God is the seed of The Spirit of God dwells in the church oecause he 

the kingdom." This must mean the word is the dwells in the members who compose' the church 

place or form in which the germinal principle of through the engrafted word, which is able to save 

life dwells. That is the peculiar and distinguish- men's souls; and being in the church will not save 

ing office of seed. Jesus says (.John 6: 63): "It is them or secure the presence of the Spirit, save as they 

the spirit that quickeneth [causes to germinate into "be not forgetful hearers, but doers of the word." 

Some time ago we gave a suggestion that the Spirit life]: . the words that I speak unto yo·u, they "But he that looketh into the perfect law, the law of 

o:f God dwells in the word of God. It is a. question of are spiri.t, and they are life." The Spirit gives life, liberty, and so continueth, being not a hearer that 

theory, rather than practical in its nature. Save this, and is life, the germ of life itself. The word of God forgetteth, but a doer that worketh, this man shall 

~he old theory was that the Spirft was outside of the is the seed, because the Spirit of God, as the germ and be blessed in his doing." (.James 1: 25, R. V.) No 

word and worked independently of it; ·SO men could essence of life, dwells in the word. "But ye are not Spirit comes to man in the church, save as he remem

look for and expect the Spirit without coming to the in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be tha.t the Spirit hers and keeps the law of God. 

word of God. This idea was carried to' such an ex- of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the The church is builded together as the habitation of 

treme that persons were taught that the study of Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be God through the Spirit. The Spirit dwells in the 

God's word and obedience to his laws did not tend to in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit church because and to the extent the word of God 

bring ~en under the influence of the . Spirit of God. is life because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of dwells in and guides the church. The Spirit dwell

This view was, and is, hurtful, in that it fails to en- him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, ing in the church is compared to the spirit of man 

co11rage the study and obedience to the word of God. he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also dwelling in his body. Does the spirit of man ever go 

The dimomina.tions have greatly modified their teach- quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit tha.t dwell- out of his body? Most certainly. When his seed 

ing·on this subject. Mr. Hall and his fellows, in their eth in you." (Rom. 8: 9-11.) T'his again declares passes out of him to beget a new man, his spirit 

discussions of late, have held that the Spirit of God the Spirit is life, that the Spirit of God in man makes passes with it to give life to the new being. When 

accompanies the word, but does not dwell in or act him the son of God, and that same Spirit in him is the life principle in the seed finds congenial sur

through it. Hall illustrated it in this way: The word the power that will quicken the mortal bodies into roundings, the latent life principle in the seed is 

is the pen, the Spirit is the ink. The ink flows everlasting life. That Spirit dwells in the individual quickened into a living being. Just so the word of 

through the pen to the paper, but is distinct from it. Christian through the word of God, which is the seed God is quickened into life when received into a good 

The ink could not reach the paper with good results of the kingdom in him. Paul says: "In Christ .Jesus and honest heart. "The word of God is the sword of 

without the pen, yet it is distinct from the pen. I I have begotten you through the gospel." (1 Cor. 4: the Spirit, to be used by the Spirit." This is a per

told Hall that, while I did not think the distinction a 15.) "T'he spirit giveth life." (2 . Cor. 3: 6.) The version of this scripture. The whole armor is given 

correct one, yet so long as men were brought to the gospel contains the germ of life. The Spirit of God by the Spirit for man to use. The word of God is the 

acceptance of. ·the word as the means of obtaining imparts its own immortal life to the spirit of man sword which the Spirit gave for man to use to pierce 

good, I felt little interest in the discussion of mere when it is imbued with the divine Spiri.t through the his own and other hearts and infuse the Spirit in 

theories: The old Baptist idea was that the Spirit word of God. James (1: 18) says: "Of his own will the heart. Some may sa.y it is only effective when 

converts people without the presence of the word. begat he us with the word of. truth".'' The word of used by the S.pirit on a Christian. This is a mistake. 

Some hold to the idea that the Spirit of God acts truth taught them, received in their hearts, imparted It is effective when a sinner reads and believes it for 

through the' word on the sinner, but independently to them the life principle, which is the Spirit of God. himself, or when taught by those not Christians, as 

and separately -from it on the Christian. This is Peter (First Epistle, 1: 22, 23, R. V.) says; "Seeing those who preached Christ of envy to add affliction to 

hurtful so far as it leaves the impression that a Chris- ye have purified your souls in your obedience to the Paul in his bonds. (Phil. 1: 15-18.) An infidel or 

t~an can enjoy blessing~ apart from the word of God. truth unto unfeigned love of the brethren, love one hypocrite may teach the word of God to others; and 

It injures one, in ·the church or out of it, to believe another with a pure heart fervently; having been be- if they believe it, it is effective to save them. The 

he can find and enjoy the blessings of the Spirit of gotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor- word of God received into the heart makes Christ.ians. 

God apar't from the full acceptance of God's word in ruptible, through the word of God, which liveth a.nd "Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the 

the heart, that results in compliance with it in the a.bideth." The word of God is here presented as the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, ... Abba, 

life. So the necessity of faithful study of, and obedi- seed in which the life germ abides. When brought Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) Read the connection. It has not 

ence to, the word of God is preserved and ~mpressed into favorable circumstances, that latent principle of the most remote reference to the time or manner of 

on saint . and sinner, I feel comparatively little in- life is quickened into a living being. The Spirit receiving the Spirit of God. It is a contrast between 

terest in a theory of spiritual influence. Nothing giveth life, is life. That word is not a corruptible the la:\v of Moliies and the law of Christ. Under the 

enforces .the necessity of this earnest study of the seed; it cannot be deprived of the life principle with- law of Moses, you were servants; under the law of 

will of God like clear and correct conceptions of the in it. It is incorruptible; the life germ within can Chdst, you are sons. Because you are sons, not 

truth that in the hearty acceptance of truth all bless- never be separated from it. T'he Spirit of God is ever servants, I send the spirit of a Son into your hearts, 

ings are enjoyed. . present in that word. The word of ·God is living, whereby ye call me Father. Taken in connection 

It is neither in accordance with Scripture nor with life-giving, full of power; it is a.n incorruptible seed. with corresponding passages, this scripture -settles 
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the point that the spirit o£ a Son is put in their hearts 

by writing the laws in their hearts. "After those 

days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their in

ward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be 

their God, and they ·shall be my people." (Jer. 31: 33.) 
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give your views through the Advocate as fully a.s pos-
sible. H. W. BRADFORD. 

These nn? passages tlutt refuse to stay explained 

when we cxpluin H1em. The construction of the scn

tenee, if careful1y studied, will allow but one inter-

·when Christ came the new covenant. was made, the Brother Lipscomb: "re ha,·e a brother in 011r pretation. TJ1c preaching was clone by Je~ms w;1en 
church that sells more goods on Sunday than on any 

law was written in their hearts; they were no longer the long-suffering of Go1l wa.i ted in the days of :X oah; 
other day in the week. ·we know that it is wrong, 

senants with a spirit of fear, but sons with a spirit and we would like to have :your advice. 'Yhat ought the preaching was done to those spirits which were 

of love. Paul, telling of this, says: "Because ye are to be done with such a brother'! Please tell us disobNUent. The r('sult of the preaching was, eight 

sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit o£ hiR Son into throug·h t.he Advocate. A BROTHER. f:Onls ·were sa,·ed by water, the antitj'pe of which i~, 

your hearts." 'Vriting the law in their hearts and Dickson, 'Tenn. we are saved by baptism. A regard for the connec-

sencling the spirit of a son into their hearts are the You ought i<> discipline him lmtil he doell right:. tion ,dll not permit any other meaning to the Ian-

same thing, because the word i·s the seed of the king- To discipline is to teach, exhort, admonish, pray with guage. The 11cntencc from cba.pter 4: G is more dif-

dom, in which the Spirit, which giveth life, dwells. &nd for, rebuke and withdraw from. 

The scriptures quoted show the Spirit of God 

dwells in the word of God as the life dwells in the 

seed, and I do not know a single pa.ssage of ~cripture 

taken in its connection, that does not teach the same 

thing. All scripture, with the facts and analogies of 

nature, teaches that the spirit of him that begets. 

passes to him that is begotten in the acto£ begetting. 

Brother Lipscomb: 011r brother preached for m1 

the second Sunday in AprH, and claimed that we were 
now in the millennium. His text was Rev. 20: .'5, and 
he quoted John !'i: 25; Eph. 2: 1; .Tohn 5: 28; Acts 1: 

10; Matt. 23: 50-5~; Rev. 7; 1~; 1 Cor. 15: 2~; Acts 
2: 34; 2 The~s 1. Will you please give us your view3 
on the same? Al~:>u please give your cxpla.uation of 
Matt. 25: 34 and John 14: 2. 'Vhat I want to know is: It passes in the seed that begets. This law was 
Do these scriptures conflict. The first says, "Inherit 

stamped upon creation-vegetable, animal, and spiri~ 
the kingdom prepared for :rou from the foundation 

ual. Every tree, every animal, every being was created, of the world; ,. the second says, "I go to prepare n 

yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is with place (or you." WILLIAM M. HAGIN. 

itself. It is a contradiction of the laws of God in Burns, Tenn. 

nature and grace to say that the spirit of the father We cannot write a commentary on the New Testa-

is imparted to the child after the birth of the child. ment under the head of "Queries," nor do we under-

The unborn child is just as much the child of the stand mm•h ubout the millennium. The best way to 

father as it is after its birth. The person who be

lieves is just as much the begotten of the Father, the 

bring about the millennium is to teach and practice 

obedience to the practical pre<"epts of the Bible. 

child of God, before it is baptized as it is afterwards. Practke the precepts aml follow the example of the 

The difference is: one is a born child; the other, an Savior, nnd this will do a thousandfold more to fully 

unoorn child. Unless the unb<>rn child is brought by bring n.bout the reign of Jesus on earth than a tho\, 

the birth into a state suited for developing life, it sand discourses and theories abont what the millen

will perish. The spirit is imparted in the begetting; nium b or when it. begins or ends. A kingdom ma,Y 

the spirit enters with the seed. han been created from the foundation of the worhl 

'l'he word of God is the seed of the kingdom. The for the people of God, and :yet Jesus go away to pre

Spirit enters the heart with the word of God; it pare u. place for them. ,John the Baptist came to 

grows with the growth of the word of God. in the make ready a people prepared for the Lord. ~at
heart and life of man. If a man ever becomes a. truly 
spiritual man, it must be by taking the word of God 

fully into his heart and bringing his life into har

mony with his laws. This is not saying the Spirit 

and the word are the same; it is saying the Spirit cl 
God dwells in the word of God, and cannot be a.p

proached, save by coming to his dwelling place and 

receiving the word of Go'd into the heart. D. L. 

Since our last the agents of the :Methodist Publish
ing House have asked of the United States Senate 
an investigation o£ their course in securing the 
claim for damages. They claim they wm be able 
to show they did nothing wrong. We truly hope 
they may be able to do this. It is a grief to us tha.t 
any professed Christian should go vuong, or encour
age evil methods; it would be especially so t<> think 
this house with whom we have had so much pleas
ant dealing, and which exerts such a wide influence. 
\-Ve understand the Book C<>mmittee of the church 
ha\'e had an investigation of the matter and pro
nolmcc there was nothing wrong on the part of the 
agPnts. It goes with the saying that it is a sad con
dition of affairs when it reCJuires costly and con
tinued lobbying to hm·c a just claim allowed. D. L. 

withstanding the Jews had been prepared for the 

Lord by the law, which was their schoolmaster to 

bring them to Christ, yet John came as his forerun

ner t<> make them ready for him. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give through the Advo
cate your understanding of Da:1,1. 8, beginning with 
verse !J. 1. \Vhat does the "little horn" that becamo 
so great represent'? 2. What does trodding under 
foot the host and sanctuary mean? 3. Do the twenty
three hundred days represent that many years, and 
when did those years or days have their beginning? 
4. When were the holy people destroyed (verse 24) ": 

Please explain as minutely as possible. for the benefit 
of myself and a Primith'e Baptist neighbor, o.nd per

haps many more. J. T. PRICE. 

Maple, Texas. 

I am not up on the interpretation of prophecy. 

Unless the Holy Spirit somewhere interprets it, I 

have but little confidence in n.ny man's interpretation. 

I cannot give any help that would profit in the line of 

the~ questions. y erses 20, 21 say the ram with two 

horns are the kings or kingdoms of l\ledia and Persia; 

the rollgh goat is the king of Greece; the horn be

tween his eyes is the first king. \Vben Daniel spoke, 

the .Jews were in captivity in Babylon; and these 

propheciM all found their fulfillment in the change• 

that took place in the kingdoms of Ba,bylon, Media, 

ficult, but, being a continuation of this smne connec

tion, means that, since God will judge both those now 

living (the quick) and those who lived in past ages 

(now dead), the gospel, by the Spirit in Noah, was 

pr<':l<'hf'd t<> those now dt-ad, but who lived in the 

days of Noa.h, that they might be jndged as men now 

in the flesh are judged and live as those now in the 

flesh live by the Spirit. None of those living beforl" 

Christ were finally forgiven until Christ came and 

Hhcd his blood for the transgressions that had been 

(•ommittt>d before his coming as well as by those who 

8inned nfter his coming. So tl1e living nnd the dead 

were a.ll judged alike, that they might live by the 

)-;arne Spirit. 

Brother Lip~comb: I read yo11r nnswer concerning 
Aci~K 7: ~8 in tba.t good old paper, t·he Advocate. 'Will 
:rou pl<>ase explain Acts 'i: 87, and oblige a seeker for 
light nnd truth'? A friend and brother asl,;s me to 
get you to give us some light on Matt. 1: 16 and Luke 
:1: 2:1. :Matthew says Jacob was the father of Joseph; 
I~ukc Hays Ueli was the father of Joseph. Please tell 
us also '''hat. posture we ought to be in when we take 
the emblems. You remember, the Savior" sat down, 
n.nd the twehe apostles with him." (Luke 22: 14.) 
Some say ~tanding- up or any way will do. \Ye a~e -~ ...... - ....,.,..-'"" 
trying to folio'" the old .Jerusalem gospel and the 
11.postl('s' creed. As I am the only elder here, I neerl 
inform~Jtion, nml want the prayers of all the breth-
ren. I have ll,ad a long spell of sickness, but hope 
to soon be able tq talk some for the Advocate. 

Hceds,·ille, ~lis~. W. W. REED. 

In Acts i: 37 Stephen says J esns came in fulfill

ment of this prophecy that the Lord woulrl raise up 

from among their brethren a prophet like unto Moses, 

a.nd they Rhould hearken unto him. The trouble be

tween the genealogy of Christ as given by Matthew 

and Luke is usually solYed: One gives the descent of 

Jo~cph, who was s11pposed to be his fathe·r. Thig 

was the legal way of counting the descent of chil

dren. r ... uke gave his real descent through his moth

er, Mary. It is supposed that Mary was first cousin 

to Joseph. If so, from their fathers the genealogy 

would be the same; yet there are difficulties in recon

ciling these lines because of different na.mes by which 

the Rame perRons were ca.Ued nnd in the fact that fre

quently several generations a.re jumped over by a 

writer. Just as Jesus is said to be the son of David, 

those in the line of descent were called the sons of 

some illustrious father, although several generations 

intenened. In the Scriptures no stress is laid on th~ 

attitude of persons in partaking of the Supper. It 

is generally supposed .Jesus and the apostles partook 

of it in a reclining position. When people begin to 

la.y st.ress on queBt.ions on which the Bible la.ys no 

~tress, it means they are failing to attend to the mat

ters on which the Bible does l~y stress. To stand 

I had intended to publish a statement this week 
concerning the Haruin'g-~fcGary trouble. A letter 
from B"'other .Tackson says there will be o~! in the 
Firm Poundation. ·we wish one statement to suffice, 
so defer till we see what is said. In the meantime let 
none think I doubt the facts stated by Hardil!g. The 
onl~r thing I objected to ·was: He did not attribute 
what seems to me the most charitable motive to Mc
Gary's setting aside the contract. A Christian ought 
to at-tribute tlie most charitable motive to an act that 
the fads will allow. ·we are sorry, too, the matter 
was brou~·ht into the AdYocate. lt began in the Firm 
.l!'01mdation of l\fanl1 20 by :McGary charging that 
Harding and the Ad,ocate refused to circulate the 
pamphlet because they felt defe:;tt. 13rsther Jacksou, 
in the face of this, June 14-, cha.rges Harding and the 
Advocate with making public charges witho11t trying 
to settle it. scripturally. He indulges in bitter and 
unjust denunciations of Harding, while privately 
writing they desire a scriptural settlement. That is 

Persia, and Greece. The host and the sanctuary re
ferred to the temple at Jerusalem and its destruction. while being waited on always seema to me a formal 

I do not think we are now sufficiently familiar with and affected "'ay of partaking of it, and makes an 

not a step to u. scriptur~~ 13~ptl~J!.1~:9-t, D. L. 

· · f f l'ty and show That is hurtful in the occurrences at hi~; period of the world to point out Impression o orma 1 · • 

the fulfillment of the specific propht>('ies; at least I any service of God. 

a.m not. The holy people no doubt were the Jews. '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
· ·11 Somt> people get good out of almost everything, 

Read 1 he whole chapter in connection, a.nd 1t WI -
while others get very little good out of anything. 

giYe a general view of the matter. It is like two boys, each of whom received an apple. 
Half of each was rotten. One boy could see only the 

Brotller Lipc;;comb: }>lease explain 1 Pet. 3: 19, 20; bad part, and complained about that; the other lost 
also 1 l'et. 4: 6. Some thillk that while Christ's body sight of the bad in enjoying and praising the good. 
lay in the grave his spirit went and preaehed -to the "Where the spider sucks poison, the bee sucli.S 

spirits of those who died in the days of Noah. Please· honey." 
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The Work at San Antonio. 

I have jus t returned from assisting 
Brother Joe Harding ("WeepingJoe") 
in a ten-days' m eeting at San Antonio, 
'l'cxas , and I thought that if the breth
ren knew the situation there, perhaps 
they would be anxious to assist in the 
work. It is about the oldest and is 
the largest town in Texas. It has a 
population o.t: nearly 70,000-about 
one-third being Americans, one-third 
Mexicans and negroes, and the other 
third Jews and Germans. The Catho
lics largely predominate. Spirituality 
is at a. low eblJ. Sunday is less ob
served than in any city I kno\v of. Of 
course there are some good, God-fear
ing people, spiritually-minded and de
vout. The cause of Christ as we 
prea ch it was first preached there 
about thirty years ago, with some suc
cess. It was prosecuted with varying 
zeal and success until about five years 
ago, '"''hen the congregation divided 
over the organ and societies. The or
gan party then made some progress, 
under Mr. Craig, of Denver, Col.; but 
he has b een gone about a year and 
they are '.Vithout a "pastor" and are 
not doing much. The antiprogressive 
disciples have kept up the worship 
since the separation with flnctuatin.t; 
zeal. They have labored under many 
trials and hindrances. Most of them 
are poor in this world's goods, but 
some o£ them are millionaires in faith, 
and as good and zealous people as I 
e\·er saw. Some of them are not a8 
much so as they ought to ~- They 
hm'e had to contend with trials within 
and witho.ut. They have, as a congre
gaOon, made mistakes of a business · 
nature. About a year ago Brother 
TI~nling went there and took up the 
work He found the congregation in 
possession of a dilapidated ho11se and 
in debt. They have paid off the debt., 
repaired the house, and bought a tent. 
The bouse is hac1ly located, unpaintct1 
inside, and poorly seated and lighted. 
It is absolutely necessary, for the sue~ 
cess of the work, that this house 
should be sold and a house in a better 
location be secured. Brother IIarding 
moves the tent about every two weeks 
and has preaching every night. Every 
Sunday morning the congregation 

nwets at the meeting house for wor
ship. The worship and the teaching 
arc intended to be so apostolic that I 
am i11clined to think that they miss it 
somewhat in that direction. It is a 
good direction in which to err, but 
some of these p eculiarities have been 
the occasion of much "progres~ive

isnl." 
Brother Harding is a tireless work

er. lie belieYes h1 preaching from 
house to ho11sP; he preaches in sea
son mHl out of season; he vi~its the 
sick in and out of the congregation; 
he tries to see every member of the 
flock every day. IIe starts out as soon 
as he has breakfast, and does not get 
back until supper, after which he goes 
at once to the tent work; and he does 
all this on a precarious support from 
the brethren of less than twenty dol
lars a month. The work that he is 
doing, on account of his limited 
means, has necessarily been confined 

to the poor, or to those with no sur
plus capital, and very few in the con
gregation can aid financially. He is 
the man for the place, and should be 
supported in this work, but the sup
port .t:or the next few years must come 
largely from the outside. Until they 
are able to get a better location and a 
better furnished house, they must 
have money to rent a first-class hall 
and to advertise. This is absolutely 
necessary in order for him to reach 
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the people th~t will be able to put the 
cause on its feet. For this he must 
have five hundred dollars a. year for 
two or three years. lf he had this 
amount, he could, with pinching econ
omy on his part and on the part of the 
congregation (which all of them are 
willing to endure), carry on the tent 
work and preach the gospel to the 
poor; but such additions add nothing 
to their financial ability, but rather 
weaken them, as there are more for 
the congregation to assi~t. It does: 
seem to me that the brethren in the 
older States where there is much sur
plus wealth ought to give a thousand 
dollars annually to this San Antonio 
work for several years, so as to make 
it self-sustaining. I know that if they 
could see the situation and the self
sacrificing zeal of Brother Harding
and the disciples there, they would 
gladly co-operate. 

Write o J. Harding, 70!1 Aransas 
avenue, San Antonio, Texas, and Jearn 
about the work. While I ''vas 'vith 
him there were three additions. The 
week previous to my visit General 
Gano assisted him in the work, with 
several additions. 

I am worldng here, in the southern 
part of the city, almost single-handed~ 
but needing no pecuniary assistance; 
but I am limited in my work by feeble 
health. We have a noble little band of 
disciples, slowly but steadily growing. 

E. W. HERXDON. 
Austin, Texas. 

'• Pleased pr Displeased?" 

\Veil, brethren, this is an old game 
we ai'l played when we were young; 
let us play at it a little now. 

"I'm pleased " when I read an arti
cle from Brothers Lipscomb, Sewell. 
Srygley, Taylor, Fleming, et ul., be
cause they vvrite with regard to the 
feelings of others. What a brotherly 
discussion Brothers Sewell and Flem
ing have had! Verily they regard each 
other as brothers. 

"I'm pleased" because there 'vHl be 
no more discussion over the rebaptism 
question in the Gospel Advocate. That 
p<irt of the paper has been a clear loss 
to me for the past six months. 

"I'm pleased," and highly so, with 
Brother Taylor's articles on instru
mental music in church. I wish that 
all men could write in opposing a. posi
tion as Brother Taylor has. 

"I'm pleased" \~ith a great ma.ny 
things in the Advocate nnd the Firm 
Foundation, but I am also displeased 
with a few. 

"I'm displeased " when one brother 
impugns the motives of another. 

"I'm displeased" when a brother 
uses such tern1s as " liar," " falsifier,'• 
" cheat," "defraud," "robbed," etc. 

" I'm displeased " when brethren pa-
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rade their personal grievances and 
fina.ncial tra.Jlsactions in our religious 
journals. 

" I'm displeased " with so much 
slang such as Brothers Burnett ;nd 
McGary use. I honestly believe our 
papers would be better without a con
tribution from either of these breth
ren. That is plain talk, you say. Well, 
my brother, "I'm displeased," and 
want to be understood. I used to do 
missionary >vork with the Advocate, 
but for the past two years I have been 
ashamed to offer it to the sects to read. 
Why plead " ·ith people for union 
when we will not practice what we 

preach? Just think of the di5;puted 
q ucstions now going the rounds of the 
press-" :Missionary Societies," " Or
gan Question," "The Confession," "ne
baptism," "La.ying On of Hands," 
"'reaching in the Church," and what 
not, brethren! My, my! Will the 
Savior's prayer ever be answered? 

" I'1p. displeased " with the spirit 
manifested in a great many articles. 

"I'm displeased" with a. brother 
when he arrogates to himself all 
knowledge, and writes as though his 
opponent were an idiot. 

"I'ln displeased" when I read 8Uch 
phrases a.s "mossback," "old fogy," 
"fog-horn blower," "mud puddle," 
"liar," "robber," etc. 0, my brother, 
this won't do! Write to eel ify; exem
plify the life of Christ. These hard 
sa.yings and sharp ·thrusts will never 
win a. soul from error. Tone down. 
'When the Jews on Pentecost accused 
Peter and the rest of the apostles of 
being full of new wine, Peter did not 
tell them to " go and soak their heads 
iu a mud puddle." Souls ·were at stake 

and time was too precious. It is the 
same way now. The Savior did not 
tell Nicodemus to cease blowing his 
"fog horn." Go, my brother, and do 
lilrewisc. nead the three Epistles of 
the loving John, then sit down and 
write. Get love in your very natnre 
and make-up, so that it will flow from 
your pen. 

"I'm displeased" because the sects 
charge that we are always fussing and 
quarreling in our own ranks. Verily, 
it is getting to be fll· fact. "'Without 
fussing and quarreling and calling 
hard names, great is the mystery of 
godliness," is the way it should read 
now, according to the trend of things. 
"Contend earnestly for the faith," you 
say. \Vhy, certainly, my brother, con
tend for it; but do not abuse for it, do 
not quarrel for it, do not rail for it, do 
not use slang for it, and, :finally, do not 
drive people away from it. in the way 
and manner in which you speak and 
write. If so, what good will your con
tending do? Your mission is to draw 
men and women to Christ. Be a mag
net, my brother-a Christian magnet
and save thyself and those that hear 
thee. 

" I'm displeased " if Brothers Hard
ing and :McGary do not confess their 
fault and ask forgiveness for writing 
their last two articles. Why-0 why! 
-is it that good and great men will m-
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jure the influence of each other? Do 
you know that, if I were to hear either 
of these brethren preach, the charge 
that each had made against the other 
would be ringing in my ears all the 
time? If you tear down as fast as you 
build, when will you complete the 
building? 

" I'm displeased " if the office editor 
when making up his form in the fu 
ture, does not strike out all those 
hard sentences and slang phrases and 
leave the space blank. The blank will 
do me some good, and the contributor 
more. I will prize the paper more 
highly and think better of the writer 

I trust the brethren will not be of 
fended. I write for their good a.nd the 
good of the cause. I love them for 
their works' ~;;ake, and pray that their 
influence may not wane, but increase 
more and more. Pardon me, if, in my 
zeal for pure speech, I have said aught 
that wm offend. 

R. C. ABERNATHY. 
Marbuts, Tenn. 

A MINISTER'S STATEMENT 

Rev. C. H. Smith of Plymouth, Conn., 
Gives the Experience of Himself and 
Little Girl in a Trying Season -What 
He Depends Upon. 

The testimonials in favor of Hood's Sar 
saparilla come from a class of people 
whose words are worth considering 
Many clergymen testify to the value o 
this medicine. Read this: 

"By n severe attack of diphtheria I 
lost two of my children. I used Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a tonic both for myself 
and little girl and found it most excellent 
as a means to restore the impoverished 
blood to its natural state and as a help to 
appetite and digestion. I depend upon it 
when I need a tonic and I find it at once 
efficacious.'' REv. C. H. SMITH, Con 
gregational parsonage, Plymouth, Conn. 

-
Hood's Pt"lls cure liver Ills; easy to 

take, easy to operate. 2lic. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessa.ry to plea.sure, ha.ppiness 
nnd health. Sweaty, sore, tired, cla,m 
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
ore made comfortable, dry, a:nd 
healthy by us'ing Instant-relief Pow 
clers. It keeps clown swelling, pre 
vents blistering, cures ground itch 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is 11 ca.refully-pre
pB.red, t.horoughly-relia ble, and abso 
lutely-ha.rmless powder. It is sooth 
ing and gra.teful to the most tender 
flefll1, n.nd as a baby powder it is un 
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com 
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar· 
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
bu2i.nees man and clerk; drop every 

'< thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad 
way, New York. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, n,nd 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Ha.rmless, sure, and 

speedy. Tltree-pound package a.ncl full 
directions for $1. ·when ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, Box M 298, At~ 
lanta Ga. 
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V1rginia Jottings. 

ON WHAT DAY WAS CHRIST CRUCIFIED? 

The day on which Christ was cruci
fied seems still to be a troublesome 
question. Because some scriptures say 
of Jesus that he was raised from the 
d.ead the third clay, many have con
cluded that Christ was crucified on 
Friday, as all agree that he was raised 
from the dead on the first day of the 
week. The following scriptures give 
all the light needed upon the subject: 
" For as Jon as was three days and 
three nights in the whale's belly; so 
shall the Son of man be three days and 
three nights in the heart of the earth." 
(.~1att. 12: 40.) "From that time forth 
began Jesus to show unto his disci
ples, how that he must go unto Jeru
salem, and suffer many things of the 
elders and chief priests and scribes, 
and be killed, and be raised again the 
third day." (Matt. 16: 21.) "Sir, we 
remember that that deceiver said, 
w bile he was yet alive, After three 
days I will rise again." (:Matt. 27: 63; 
see also :Matt. 17: 23; 20: 19; 26:61.) 
"And he began to teach them, that the 
Son of man must suffer many things, 
and be rejected of the elders, and of 
the chief priests, and scribes, and be 
killed, and after three days rise again." 
(:~lark 8: 31; see also Luke 9: 22.) 
" The first day of the week cometh 
Mary Magdalene early, when it was 
yet dark, unto the sepulcher, and 
seeth the stone tal<:en away from the 
sepulcher." (John 20: 1; see also ~Iatt. 
28: 1; :Mark 16: 2; Luke 24: 1.) "And 
it was the third hour, and they cruci
fied him." (Mark 15: 25.) 

Now, from these scriptures several 
things are ascertained. First, from 
the time Jesus was crucified till he 
arose must embrace "three days and 
three nights." Secondly, it must be 
within three days and three nights, 
for it was to be the third day. Third
ly, he was crucified at nine o'clock, or 
the third hour of the day. Fourthly, 
he was raised from the dead before 
daylight Sunday morning, or the first 
day of the week; for while " it was yet 
dark" Mary )1agdalene came unto the 
sepulcher, and the stone was taken 
away and Jesus was not there. ::\f o 
man can harmonize these scriptures 
and at the same time cla.im that Christ 
was crucified on" Good l!'riday," as the 
" mother of harlots " teaches. Christ 
was crucified at 9 o'clock Thursday, 
and then all the Scriptures are har
monized. That makes " three days 
and three nights," minus only a few 
hours, which would be called that by 
any rule of calculation. It \vas also 
on or within the third day or the third 
twenty-four hours. He was raised 
from the dead " after three days," by 
any fair rule of estimation. 

I write this for the benefit of any 
honest inquirers after the truth, hav
ing examined all these scriptures 
years ago very carefully. A good rule 
by which to arrive at the truth upon 
any subject is to take all the state
ments of Scripture bearing upon that 
subject, and then accept nothing 
which is not in harmony with all that 
is said. There is no other correct and 
infallible rule of interpretation. More 
might be written, but I consider this 
as sufficient for any and all that will 
take the pains to examine the matter 
carefully in the light of God's word. 

LAYING ON OF HANDS. 

As the laying on of hands seems now 
to be agitating the minds of many, I 
call attenti<>n to certain things con
nected with the same. 

1. Evidently hands were laid on for 
the purpose of conferring miracle
working power. "Now when the apos
tles which were a-t Jerusalell}. ).).~_a..rd 
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that Samaria. had received the word of 
God, they sent unto them Peter and 
John: who, when they were come 
down, prayed for them, that they 
might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as 
yet he was fallen upon none of them: 
only they were baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus.) Then laid they 
their hands on them, and they received 
the Holy Ghost. And when Simon saw 
that through laying on of the apostles' 
hands the Holy Ghost was given, he 
offered them money, saying, Give me 
also this power, that on whomsoever I 
lay hands, he may receive the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 8: 14-19.) This con
text of. Scripture shows beyond doubt 
that miracle-working power w-;s given 
to baptized believers by the- laying on 
of the hands of the apostles. As fur
the"&... testimony of the same fact, the 
reader is referred to Acts 19: 6, which 
reads as follows: "And when Paul 
had laid his hands upon them, the 
Holy Ghost came on them; and they 
spal<e with tongues, and prophesied." 

2. Hands were laid on by others, in 
which case there is no evidence that 
miracle-working power was given. 
"Now there were in the church that 
was at Antioch certain prophets and 
teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon 
that was called Niger, and Lucius of 
Cyrene, and ~1anaen, which had been 
brought up with Herod the tetrarch, 
and Saul. As they ministered to the 
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, 
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called 
them. And when they had fasted and 
prayed, and laid their hands on them, 
they sent them away." (Acts 13: 1-3.) 
Simply because that, in the same chap
ter, an account of a miracle performed 
by Paul is recorded, some have drawn 
two inferences: first, that Paul never 
worked a miraele before; and, second
ly, that he received the power to '"''ork 
miracles by the laying on of the hands 
of men, none of whom were apostles. 
Saul was the only apostle there, and 
on him and Barnabas the hands of 
others were laid. When Ana.nias was 
sent to Saul by the Lord, he said: 
"The Lord, even Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the way as thou earnest, 
hath sent me, that thou mightest re
ceive thy sight, and be filled with the 
Holy Ghost." (Acts 9: 17.) It is 
stated that Ananias, "putting his 
hands on him," said this to him; yet 
it is not stated that the Holy Gho·st 
came on him even through the laying 
on of the hands of Ananias. One 
thing, however, is very plainly stated, 
in addition to the receiving of sight, 
and that is that he might "be filled 
with the Holy Ghost," the very thing 
stated of the apostles when they were 
baptized in the Holy Ghost on the day 
of Pentecost; for Acts 2: 4 says: "And 
they were all filled with _the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave therrr utter
ance." So, while it is true that no 
record of a miracle performed by the 
apostle is given before hands were laid 
upon him at Antioch, it is also true 
that he had the same power as other 
apostles; for, like them, he was "filled 
with the Holy Ghost." "The hands o:f 
the presbytery " were laid on Timo
thy, and so were the hands of Paul. 
(See 1 Tim. 4: 14; 2 Tim. 1: 6.) 

I write these things to cause all to 
read carefully what is written upon 
the subject of laying on of hands, for
asmuch as there have appeared some 
things of late not in strict harmony ' 
with the word of God; and I do not 
write them to appear as a defender of 
laying on of hands at the present time. 
In the first place, so few now are quali
fied for bishops and deacons, that, 
even if it were right to lay on hands 
to set them apart to their work, very 
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little should be done; and, in the sec
ond place, the ones to lay on hands are 
not mentioned. I think I could find 
one man who has been posing as an 
elder or bishop for many years at dif
ferent places, whose sons, at home and 
abroad, so far as their conduct is con
cerned, disqualify him for a bishop. 
Again, he is self-willed, and yet his 
wife rules his house. There are other 
things ·which he appears to lack, and 
yet he is far above the average of eld
ers. 

The very fact that so few are quali
fied to fill the office of bishop, and also 
of deacon, should call a halt in the 
organization business, whether with 
or without the la:}•ing on of hands. 
One thing is certain: if the laying on 
of hands was to be continued in the 
church, it is a difficult matter to de
cide certainly who ·is to lay on hands. 
The apostles laid on hands, but they 
have no successors. The same is true 
of prophets and teachers miraculously 
qualified, and also of evangelists. 
These all ceased with the apostolic 
age. The only tiling left, so fm· a.s the 
laying on of hands is concerned, is 
"the presbytery," or eldership. Now 
and then one may be found filling the 
qualifications, but it would be a diffi
cult task to find them in the plural 
number in the same congregation. 

I write upon thjs subject, as I did 
upon the other, for the purpose of get
ting all to come to the one Hook. 

J. T. SHOWALTER 
Snowville, V a. 

War D.eolared Against Spain 

0:Q account of the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from ·washington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in IIavana harbor, sur-

' mounted with a large "star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
Am~rican patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Oet it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quarter. Con
r;olidated Button Co., Bo:x 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

WANTED.-:Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight centR for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 
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I. 9Jl i.raellany. 

On Sunday , June 19, in this ci ty, the 
Gay Street Christian Church, colored, 
celebrated its fiftieth nnniYersary. 

'The editor o:( thi s page is in the 
country, try ing· to recrnit. his health 
nnd r est up a little from the ·wearing 
cares of business. This accounts for 
the incompleten ess of the page this 
week 

Our firs t-page man i s just in from a 
visit to Arkansas, to see his relatives 
nnd friends there , and to do some 
preaching in th e meantime. His broth
er, the ev:1.ngelist, was with him, and 
he left him continuing the meeting. 
Thus they make a visit and preach 
the gospel at the same time. This is 
as it should be. 

"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want." (Ps. 23 : 1.) The Lord is 
no man's shepherd that will not do 
his will; hence the a hove claim of the 

· p salmist is upDn the understanding 
that the man tl~rtt. maJ~es the claim is 
himself faithful to the Lord. 

"He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures; l1e l ead e th me beside the 
still waters." This verse also only ex
presses h1 strong terms the watchful 
c·are and goodness of God tDwa.rd all 
those that do his will, and only such 
can claim H. 

"Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the clays of my life: and 
I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever." This expresses what a faith-

-- -tul child of God may richly enjoy 
every clay that he lives on earth, and 
ought to fill his very soul with joy; 
bt1t one who is negligent m1d disobedi
ent has no right to any such promises, 
nncl no right to rejoice in them. 

Brother .John IIooper and I have 
just finished a bu sh arbor, and seated 
it tD accommodate the meeting to 

• commence here next Lord's day, the 
26th inst. Elder J. S. Dunn and Elder 
Olclfield will hold the meetings for two 
·week s. EYerybody i s . invited tD at
tencl. There will be preaching at 11 
o'clock in the morning and· at 7.:w in 
the evening. \Ye expect a. good meet
ing.- J. A. Hale, Kingston Springs, 
Tenn. 

" The earth is the Lord's, and the 
fullnes s thereof." (Ps. 24: 1.) The LDrd 
created the world, and all that. there
in is, ancl th~y are his by creation; but 
the ma sses of this wor]d in a.ll ages 
haYe broken away from tl1e Lord, and 
haYe pcrwrt.ecl all th ey could possi
bly · accumulate to their own fleshly 
and individual use and purposes, and 
have left the Lord entirely out; but 
he will hold them to account for these 
thing-s, both for the perversion oftheir 
own lh-es from him and their misuse 
of his hloney and property. 

Brothe::.· A. R. Ivey, of near Mans
field, La., 'vrites that he lives in a sec
tion of country in which no one 
preaches t'Lle pure gospel of Christ, 
and is anxious some one should go 
there and do some preaching. He 
says: "If you can prevail on some 
good man to come, I wHl promis e him 
a place to stay, and board him the 
b est I can, and make it as pleasant for 
him as I can. I would say that I 
would do more, but am not able." 
:Now if there is such a man anywhere 
in reasonable reach of this place, he 
would do well to correspond with 
Brot.her Tvey, and go there, and do 
some preaching in that community; 
and if some one will go, and do faith
ful work, the Lonl will not let him 
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starve, and much good might be done 
thereby .. If brethren situated like the 
above brother will read and ta.lk the 
gospel to their neighbors, they will 
impress the truth upon many, so much 
so that if "they do not call upon him 
to baptize them they ·will at least be 
r eady when a preacher comes along tD 
obey the gospel, and thus enter the 
church of God and start for heaven. 
:Xo doubt. many golden opportunities 
are lost by members of the church 
moving into locations where there is 
no congregation and no preaching· 
and then, instead of presenting the 
gospel in a tangible manner, by read
ing and talking it privately to their 
neighbors, do nothing, say nothing, 
and die themselves spiritually, and a 
grand opportunity is lost. All should 
be diligent in such cases, and wher
ever their lot may be cast, like those 
scattered abroad from Jerusr~lem, go 
everywhere preaching the word. Eter
nity alone can develop the good that 
may be done by such a course. 

In the parable comparing the king
dom of heaven to a king who made a 

marring<' for his son, it is said of the first 
lot invited, "They would not come; " 
the second invited lot " made light of 
it, and went their '"'ays, one to his 
farm, another to his merchandise; " 
but others " tODk his servants, ·and 
treated them spitefully, and slew 
them." This is much the way the peo
ple of this world are treating the in
vitations of the gospel of Christ to thi~ 
day; but when the king heard how 
his servants had been treated, "he was 
wroth: and he sent forth his armies, 
aud slew those murderers, and burned 
up their city; " and this is just what 
was done to the .Jews and Jerusalem in 
the first cf'ntury of the Christia.n era; 
nnd nothing short of eternal ruin can 
befall those ,,·ho refuse and oppose 
the gospel. 

But another call was sent out, rep
resenting the calling of the Gentiles. 
Many came in un'der this call; but 
one was found which had not on a 
v: cdcJing garment, which represents 
the Christian character. ·when ques
tioned about it, he v:as speechles:!l, 
k11owing he had refused the authority 
of the king, and was ordered to be 
boqnd, hand and foot, and cast into 
outer darlmess. ~uch will be the final 
de::;tiny of all who refuse to form the 
character the gospel prescribes. The 
whole service of the religion of Christ 
is the formation of a character that 
will admit nll the faithful to the final 
marriage supper of the Lamb. 

But those who refuse to do what 
the gospel requires will not have on a 
wedding garment, and, in so doing, re
ject God n.nd Christ nnd the teach
ing of t ·he IIoly Spirit, and will be 
cast out into outer darkness at last. 
None but the faithful will have on the 
wedding garment when the king 
cQmes in tD see. the guests. ThosE> 
who reject the gospel entirely reject 
in toto the wedding garment. Those 
who pervert and change the gospel in 
any of its demands pervert and 
change and thus defile the wedding 
garment. 

Those who will not be baptized, re
fuse to put on the garment, refuse to 
put on the Lord Jesus Christ. Those 
·who refuse the Lord's Supper on the 
first day of the week ref11se an ex
ceeclingly important part of the wed
ding garment, rejecting thereby all 
the authority of heaven in this mat
ter, and will fail to have on the 
wedding garment when the king 
comes in to see the guests, will be 
speechless, and by the order of the 
king will be cast out. 

Those who refuse "to visit the ta-

therless and ~vidows in their afflic
tions," or refuse to "deny ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in this present 
world," ,\"ill be forever refused by the 
king· when he comes in to see the 
guests; while not one that faithfully 
does all the gospel requires ,,.,ill he 

turned off on the left. hand. " For 
many are called, but few are chosen." 

From the fact that very many are 
careless and indifferent about the 
practical and devotional principles of 
Christianity, and are thus slow and 
indifferent a bout forming the Chris
tian character, many are weakly and 
sickly, and are on a dangerous decline; 
and if they do not soon awake from 
their slumber, they will find them
seh-es, when too late tD amend, ,.Mth
out a, wedding garment on. Neglect 
of Christian duty is a great de:4royer 
of Christian character. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. W. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

" Christian Hymns" is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for th• 
boolc. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

Send us your order for the " 'Vitness 
of the Spirits" (cloth, $1; manilla, 50 
cents), and for "Infidels Moore and 
Ingersoll Unmasked " (price, manilla, 
25 cents; cloth binding, 50 cents. 

"J. N: Hall's Questionm Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. St>nd 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

Send us two cents a.nd get a copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on "The 
Sabbath." Five cents entitles you to a 
copy of "Hall's Questions Answered" 
or "Hezekiah Jones." These a.re all 
very popular and useful tracts. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell yon 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debnte 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Bu!nett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 

. orders; price, 25 cents. 

\¥e have just brought out another 
edition of "Walking By Faith," by 
M. C. Kurfees. There has been such a · 
demand for this most excellent tract 
that we have thought best to keep it 
before the people. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; per dozen, 35 cents. 

We are well prepared for doing first
class printing. We can make your 
blank books or any other book you 
may want. We would like to receive 
your orders, and will give them our 
best attention. We can please you in 
quality of work and prices. 

What we do in business hours
write for description and list of work 
we do to J. B. Barnes Jewelry Co., 403 
Main Street, Louisville, Ky. 
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M'CULLOUGH. 

John T. MI!Cullough was born Aug. 16, 1874; 
wa:s married to a Miss Steed, Aug. 22, 1894; 
was ba.ptized Into Christ for remission of sins, 
upon a confession of his faith in Christ, :Lt 
High Mound. in Hunt County, Texas, by 
Brother Ed. Elkins; died, May 28, 1898. His 
funeral, which was very largely attended, was 
preache<1 by the writer of this by special re
quest. Brother :McCullough left a young 
Christian wife, two little children, and many 
relatives, brethren, and friends to mourn their 
loss. .. nut the righteous hath hope in his 
death." (Prov. H: 32.) " That ye sorrow not, 
even as others which have no hope." (1 Thess. 
•: 13.) Bmther McCullough wa.s a good man. 

W. LYRES. 

CUMMINS. 

Brother \Yarrcn Cummins was born Nov. 11, 
1814, and di.ed ~fay 11, 1898. He obeyed the 
gospel In 1S91, at Woodbury, 'l'enn., under the 
preaching of Brother E. G. Sewell. He, like 
most men who enter the church late in life, 
was not very a.etlve in the church work; yet 
he l!ved a comparatively earnest Christian 
life. He was perhaps the wealthiest man in 
Cannon County, and used his means in help
ing the poor, by whom he was surrounded. 
At the time of death he was president o·f tho 
\Yoodbury Dank, and at one time represented 
his county in the Legislature. He will be 
greatly missed in the community in which he 
lived. 'rht> writer conducted the funeral serv
Ices, May 13, at the family graveyard. 

W. L. LOGAN. 

SMITHSON. 
Rrothe.r J. P. Smithson died at his eldest 

EOn'~< (W. B. Smithson's) , Hilton, Texas, on 
the nl~;ht of May 14. 1898. He was born in 
Williamson County, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1835; aged 
sixty~three years and three months. He was 
mar!'iect to Mary Jane Hargrove while In T'en
nessee, and moved to Faulkner County, Ark., 
in Dt>cember, 1879, where he lived six years, 
and then moved to Howard County, Ark., 
where he llved twelve years. While in this 
county, at the age ot flfty-thrt>e years, he and 
his wife w~re buried with their Lord in bap
tism at a meeting held at. Corinth by Brother 
C. M. Wilmeth. He served his Lord faithfully 
for nearly ten years. He moved to Texas in 
October, 1897, hoping to improve his health, 
ha.ving been troubled with catarrh and ton
sillitis for some time, and finally took Bright's 
cUsease, which terminated in death. He bors 
his afflictions faithfully and patiently unto the 
end without a murmur, and expressed a wlll
ingness to die, only re.gretting to· leave his 
dear old afflicted companion, nine children, 
and aged mother to mourn their loss. fie 
congregation at .Rlue Bayou, with whom ha 
worshiped for some time, are in deepest sym
pathy with the dear bereaved ones; but the 
Lord's will, not ours, be done. 

One by one earth's ties are broken, 
As we see our love decay; 

And the hopes so fondly cheriiShed 
Drlghten but to pass away. 

One by one our hopes grow brighter, 
.\ s we near the shining shore; 

For we know across the river 
Our lovoo ones are gone before. 

Center Point, Ark. A. W. REESE. 

GOODALL. 
" Blessed an the dead which· die in the 

Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may !'est !rom their labors; and 
their works do follow them." Death claimed 
for its victim William Hardin Goodall on Oct. 
25, 1897. Brother Goodall was born Nov. 11, 
1854; obeyed the go:spel in 1874, under the 
preaching of Elder W. C. Hoffman. He wor
shiped with the church at Bethlehem, Wilson 
County, near which 11Iace he lived till death. 
Although Brother Goodall had his faults, he 
had many redeeming virtues; and we are con
f!tra\ned to think what has been our loss has 
been his gain. He was a sufferer fo-r more 
than two years with cancer of the stomach. 
Although in a constant torture of misery al
most all of the time, he was cheerful and 
hopeful as long as life lasted. He leaves a 
wife and five 11ttle boys to mourn their loss. 
\Veep not, wife and dear children, as those 
that have no hope, but strive to enter in at 
the strait gate Into the New Jerusalem 
whither Jesus, our Savior, has entered. T~ 
the wife I wlll say: Renew your courage, 
and learn the lesson, as taught in God's word 
that " all things work together for good t~ 
them that love the Lord." Again, strive to 
bring up your children " in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord;" and when life is 
over, you will have the consolation that you 
have been a true servant of the Lord, having 
done what you could in obeying divine in
structions. " Blessed are they that do his 
commandments, that tbey may have right to 
the tree of life, and ln{l..f t}Uter in through the 
gates lnto the clty,.. !to H. YOUNG. 
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r~~ L Senora/ 9/ews. 

Twelve steamers and five bargt>s 
started the spring traffic from Seattle, 
Wash., to Alaska, June 1. 

A comet of about the tenth magni
tude has been discovered by C. D. Per
rine, of Lick Observatory. 

A distinct earthquake shock was felt 
on June 14 at Memphis, Bolivar, and 
Camden, T 'enn.; at Evansville, Ind., 
and Paducah, Ky. 

:Mr. Gladstone is reported to have 
selected his friend and political asso
ciate, Mr. John Morley, to be his biog
rapher and literary executor. 

The State Board of Health of Ala
bama is in session. It has resolved 
to request the Governor to establish 
a strict quarantine against yellow fe
ver. 

Seven cases of yellow fever were re
ported from McHenry, Miss., last week, 
but it is believed tJ:at the disease will 
be confined to that town, even if it is 
not stamped out entirely. 

Tbe first Tennessee wheat of the new 
crop has been broughtin. It was grown 
by John Lazenberry, on Little Har
peth, in Williamson County. It was 
sold at 80 cents per bushel, and was 
of excellent quality. 

The hospital ship Solace makes a 
great advancement in the treatment 
of the wounded over previous wars. 
The comforts of the ship and im
proved methods of surgery, especially 
progress in antiseptic treatment, will 
save many lives and limbs and prevent 
much intense suffering. 

A nineteen-story steel-cage con
struction office building in San Fran
cisco recently underwent a severe test 
in being shaken by the most violent 
earthquake which has been experi
enced there for many years.. The build
ing is said to have swayed like a tree, 
but suffered no material damage. 

· Official dispatches to the Marine 
Hospita~l service show there have been 
no fresh developments in the yellow 
fever situation in the South. They 
announce the opening of Camp Fon- . 
tainebleau, the detention point, just 
out of McHenry, Miss., and that there 
are now twenty-one suspects from Mc
Henry in the camp. 

The claims of Canadian sealerB a.ris
ing out of seizures made by the United 
States in Bering Sea were finally 
settled by the payment to Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador, 
of ap:proximately $473,000, being the 
full amount of the claims as settled 
under an agreement between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain. 

Five thousand people witnessed the 
raising of a flag, 19x30 feet, at Gordon, 
Pa. The wire from which the flag is 
suspended is stretched from one 
mountain peak to another, a. distance 
of 2,600 feet, and spanning what i·s 
known as Gordon Plane Gap. It is 
900 feet from the ground; and, thewire 
being invisible, the flag appears as 
though h~nging from the cloud:s, 

The Philippine Isla.nds can boast of 
hu.t one r~ilway, running from the 
city of Manilla to Dagupin, a distance 
of 123 miles. This railway, however, 
is first-class, so far as it goes. It has 
a single track of steel rails, is very 
well built, and the bridges along the 
route are of iron or stone, of excellent 
construction. The sta;tion buildings 
are well-built, substantial edifices. 

eel of over 15,000 men on transports 
conveyed by a squadron of warships, 
headed by the great battle shi.p Indi
ana, and supported by numerous 
smaller cruisers, gunboats, and armed 
fast sailing· yachts. The government 
intended to take no risk of attack, 
even by small armed Spanish vessels. 

The government's estimate of the 
land in wheat this year is 43,000,000 
acres, against 39,430,000 last year. It 
is the largest acreage in the history 
of the country. With the shortage 
for the past two years in the world's 
supply, the price is likely to be better 
than for several years, excepting, of 
course, that of the -present year. 
which cannot be e}tpected to be main
tained. 

A disastrous• explosion occurred at 
the smelting plant of th~ Texas and 
Arkansas Mining Company, seven 
miles east of Hatfield, Ark. The ex
plosion was caused by a defective 
water jacket, which allowed the water 
to run into the ore pot, causing it to 
explode, tearing off the top and bot
tom of the huge caldron and wreck
ing the plant. Eleven men were in
jured, eight of them seriously. 

The Australian ballot system hav
ing come into general use in thjs coun
try, the Australian system of land 
transfers is now proposed, and will 
probably be adopted. It provides for 
abolition of the present cumbrous and 
expensive scheme of searching titles, 
and is therefore opposed by lawyers 
who do that work, but by few others. 
It is worthy of note that the older na
tions of the world should have so 
many things to learn of some of the 
youngest. 

These are trying times in China. 
The Imperial Government is passing 
through a crisis. The intrigues and 
erosE\ intrigues of the court, together 
with the constant friction between the 
Manchus and the Chinese in the Impe
rial Councils, arecomplicatingmatters. 
Prince Kung, the imperial adviser, is 
at the point of death. It can be stated 
upon the highest authority that at his 
death a reorganization of the Council 
of State will be made. 'J.'he Emperor 
is fully alive to the crisis which is now 
on. 

The little country of Belgium, 
crowded as it is, sells $3,000,000 worth 
of eggs every year to feed the British, 
and the latter nation pays twice as 

. much, in addition, to France for her 
surplus. With our vast area, a.nd with 
a farming community which pretends 
to have a hard time of it, we do not 
raise enough eggs to feed ourselve~, 
but keep tens of thousands of Cana
dian hens cackling for us. The Amer
ican farmer should get it out of his 
head that poultry is not wort·h his no
ti~ 

To count the money in the United 
States Treasury-which is customary 
when a new T~l'easurer takes office
required twenty-eight expertcounters, 
besides laborers, working eight hours 
a day for five months. The amount 
was found to oe $797,000,000, almost 
tallying with the boo]{s. During the 
past year, one of the employees in the 
department was caught extracting sil
ver dollars from the bags in the va.ults, 
and inserting discs cut out of lead 
pipe, so that the bags were made to 
weigh the same as before; for coin 
Petroleum and suga.r manufacturers 

Steamers which have arrived from 
Sierra Leone, Africa, report that 1,000 
persons were killed in the recent upris
ing in that district. One hundred and 
twenty inhabitants of Freetown, most 

The troops have at last got away of them traders, are known to have 
from Tampa. The expedition consist- , been massacred, and other colonists 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than Ioo years' use among all , 

dassea, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
.-Medical and Surgical Jsurnal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. · 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,. 

were carried into the bush bythe" ·war 
boys" and undoubtedly met a worse 
fate. Three hundred friendly natives 
were killed and besides the white mis
sionaries six colored missionaries, of 
the United Brotherhood of Christ, 
'\Vere murdered at :Manohabargu. The 
English missionaries are at the mercy 
of the" war boys," but have not been 
molested. 

Just now the biggest thing in Cali
fornia is the construction of the great 
Morena dam, not far from San Diego. 
This will probably be the greatest dam 
in the world. It is constructed for the 
purpose of impounding water for irri
gation. It will be 235 feet high, and 
will go 115 feet below the surface in 
order to be anchored in the bed rock. 
At bottom its length will be only 
eighty feet, but on top 2,000 feet. The 
thickness of the wall is to be 450 feet 
at the river surface, tapering up to 
twenty feet in width at the top. The 
country above the dam which will 
drain into it comprises 136 square 
miles, or 87,000 acres. Tho dam will 
hold something over fifteen billion 
gallons of water. This is an immense 
amount, but on down the canyon 
there are to be constructed two 
similar dams, one of which (Barrett's 
dam) will hold more tha.n the Morena 
da1n above; while still farther ondown 
is the Otay dam, holding fourteen bil
lion gallons. These reservoirs will 
mal\:e possible the irrigation of thou
sands of acres of excellent land that is 
now practically worthless. Not long 
since, in connection with the building 
of the Morena dam, the workmen set 
off the biggest blast ever known in 
the world. It contained fifty tons and 
one hundred pounds of powder. The 
blast which disrupted Hell Gate in the 
East River contained only twenty-five 
tons of powder. 

The revenue bill as passed by both 
Houses of Congress a.u thorizes the is
sue of $100,000,000, certificates of in
debtedness, bearing interest not to ex
ceed 3 per cent, made payable in one 
year or less, as temporaryconve:qience. 
Bonds are also authorized to the ex
tent of $400,000,000, bearing 3 per cent 
interest, and payable at the pleasure 
of the United States after ten years, 
and due in twenty years; principal 
and interest "payable in coin." No 
attempt was made to make the bonds 
payable in gold. The bonds are to be 
issued only for the purpose o! meeting 
vmr expenditures. The bill levies a 
tax of $2 a barrel on beer, 12 cents a 
pound on m.anufactured tobacco, u.nd 
10 cents a pound on tea. There are 
special taxes on bankers and brokers 
and on insurance companies, fraternal 
societies being exempted. Patent med
icines are taxed a.t the rate of 21;2 cents 
for packages retailing at $1, and pro
portional taxes for cheaper medicines. 
Petrolium and sugar manufacturers 
doing a business of over $250,000 ayear 
pay one-quarter of 1 per cent of their 
gross receipts. On inheritances and 

legacies over $10,000 the tax rangfls 
from 75 cents to $5 per $100. Sta.mp 
duties are imposed on bonds, certifi
cates of indebtedness, bank checks, and 
other papers, and there is also a ta...x 
on telephone and telegraphic messages 
for which over Hi cents is charged. 
There is a -special tax of 4 cents a bar
rel on "mixed flour," with a tax of 
$12 per annum on those engaged in 

·the business. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY disease due tel 
impure or impoverished blood, like 
acrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, or ca
tarrh, you should take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. and be promptly cured. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
ea11y to operate. Cure indigestion, bil
iousness. 25c. 

A copy of the catalogue of the 
Nashville Bible School will be sent to 
any address free. The applicp.nt 
should inclose a two-cent stamp to 
pay the return postage. Address Bi
ble School, 1018 South Spruce stre~, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
SHORTHAND, ·PENMANSHIP, DRAWING. 

Begin now and receive the mo.t thorough train
ing in any of the separate branches mentioned, 
and iu the shortest time cono;isteut. Students 
prepared for tell-ching Penmanship, Drawin!!, 
Illustrating for Newspapers, Lettering, Design
ing, etc. Write for terms. :Send sta.mp for elegant 
specimens fr~-;sh from the pen. DAVIS SCHOOL 
PEN ART, Willco% Building, Nashville, Tenn. 
-----------------------------------· 
If You Are Going North, 

If You Are Going Sou'th, 

If You Are Going East, 

If You Are Going West; 
PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE fo. NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SECURE 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A., 

'(.OUISVILLF.!, Kv 

Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 

Send us your orders for printing. 
We will please you. 
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How to Make Money. 

r ... ook 'carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us :for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet. 

Delicate Yiolet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Yla.ng, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transp<lrt you to Stamboul or the 
~bores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

Cheap Rates to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

On June 10, 11, and 12 round-trip 
tickets will be on sale via the Cotton 
Belt Route to Dallas and Ft. Worth, 
Texas, at one fare for the round trip, 
account of Imperial Council, Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine. 

These rates are open to the public. 
The Cotton Belt is the shortest and 

__ _ ___!l.uicl<est route to these places. 
For full particulars, 'Write to vV. G. 

Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
or E. W. LaJ3eaume, General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo. 

TO Jl"I,ORIDA IN A HURRY. 

1'httt i11 the wny you go on the f&.
mous "Dixie Flye:r" train, which cal;'
riefJ elegant vestibuled eleepin(l'-can 
thL·cmgh from Nashvil1~ to Jaclmon· 
vllle, Fla., by Chattanooga, Loo:kou\ 
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tift~m, leaving Nash
ville 7.30 a. m. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night tra.ittl!J froru Wefltern Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In nddi
t,ion, the " QuicJ...dep " sleeper leave~ 

St. Louis daily 7.20 n. m., and runs to 
J a<:ksonville, Ina., over same rout.. 
without change. By this r(mte you 
pasH through the largest citiea, grand
est YHmntain ecenery, mt1-I"e points of 

historical interest, than by any gfuer 
line lead-ing t(\) Florida and t-he South
east. B@rths securf'A. through in ad
vance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
Renger and Ticket Agent, Naahvillc, 
rr .. ,r.n. 

BUCKEYE &ELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VAN IIUZJi:N CO., Uiuclnnatl, O., U. 8. 

Ouly High Clas., Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 

Chlmc11. No Corumou Gradea. The Best Only. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. a;,Send fo; 
Catalogue. Tho C. s. BELL 00., lli llsb,., ... ~· 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprieto.r, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Colleges, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions; rents and sells school property. 

GOSPEL 

Kansa~ Notes. 

Brother A. Ellmore, editor of the 
Gospel Echo, of Covington, Ind., has 
been making a tour through ~Iissouri, 
'l'exas, and Oklahoma. Last Friday 
he stopped here. At night he preached 
us a good, practical sermon from the 
parable of the ten virgins. Brother 
Ellmore is now nearing sixty years of 
age, bu~ he is very actiYe in the work 
of preaching the gospel, and seems de
termined to remain in the :field as long 
as his strength will allow. IIe has 
done much faithful ·work, and bids fair 
to do much more yet. ).fay he con
tinue to possess the strength neces
sary to pursue the work he loves so 
well. 

Brother E. V. ).fills, of Y arkville, 
Tenn., has been with us about ten 
clays. While making headquarters with 
the writer, and working in the interest 
of the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, he preached for me at Peck 
a week ago. Yesterday he preached 
at Palestine. He is :m earnest, zeal
ous, faithful young preacher; and if 
nothing befalls him to prevent, he vdll 
be enabled to do some good work in 
the :field, both in introducing the Ad
vocate and preaching the gospel. 
While he did not get a large list of 
subscribers here, he dicl exceedingly 
well, considering the circumstances. 
This field bas been well worked for 
papers. The Christian J_,eader, Octo
graphic Review, Primitive Christian, 
and Gospel Advocate are read in this 
country. Some of them were here 
many years before a copy of the Gos
pel Advocate ever found its way here. 
They are all good papers, and hence 
the difficulty of introducing another. 
The Advocate has now been placed in 
a number of families without dis
placing any other paper. I am glad of 
that. The writer and his family en
joyed the association of Brother ~fills 
during his stay. 

Brother J. E. Cain has returned from 
his trip to Illinoi>;. He had a pleasant 
and profitable trip. 

Our little meeting at Chickasha die~ 
, not result in any additions to t11e con
gregation. I do not know whether 
there was much prejudice remoYed or 
not. The people did not come from 
all the towns of the Territory to at
tend; but there was a. good attend
ance, considering the circumstances. 
In my humble way I told them the 
truth and left the matter with them. 
::O.fay.the good seed grow. 

I attended the clo;;ing ('Xerdses of 
Elmeta Christian College on the night 
of May 26. The exercises showed that 
good work had been done in the school. 
Many of the people of the Territory 
have never realized that they have a 
school of such a high order. Some of 
them know it and arc appreciating it; 
others will .learn it by and by. The 
school ought to be freed from the debt 
that now binders it from accomplish
ing what it otherwise would. Why do 
not a few men of that country, who 
are financially able, rise up and say, 
" We will lift the burden and let its 
usefulness be made known?" It ap
pears to me that it would be money 
well spent; and they can afford it. 

Brother :M:ills put Brother Owen's 
book, "The Flesh and the Spirit," into 
my hands, and, so far as I ha.vc exam
ined, I find it good. 

Men are usually unconscious· of the 
influence they wield in a community. 
Especially is this true of evil influence. 
A few words may work much injury 
in the life of an individual or in the 
work of the church. One man may 
unintentionally counteract the influ
ence of the teaching of the elders of a 
congregation. One can tear down more 
than ten can build up. It does not re-
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quire a very large man to do much 
mischief, but it requires much to re
pair the damage. The influence of an 
elder or a preacher may be much 
diminished by a few careless and 
thoughtless remarks. How careful we 
ought to be about what we say, how 
we say it, and to whom we say it! 

Occasionally you will find a brother 
or sister in a congregation who will 
find fault with everything that is done 
by the preacher or elders, not because 
they think it is an innovation, but be
cause they want to find fault, and be
cause they did not do the work. There 
are a few people who seem inclined to 
think that nothing is done right un
less they do it; hence they will use 
their efforts to cripple the work of 
others. '"'.rhey are continually repeat
ing what .t.hey would do if they had 
hold of that work. The spirit of envy 
and jealousy runs very high sometj.ples 
with some people. Would to God we 
would bury self and. assist in the 
Lord's work in that humble, modest 
way that should characterize the fol
lowers of Christ! \Vhy do we not bear 
each other's burdens, instead of try· 
ing to heap the burdens on to each 
other? Jealousy leads to malice, and 
the result is not at all good. What
ever other imperfections I have (and 
they are many), I caniwt cultivate 
malice; it will not remain in my heart. 
I praise God that it is true. I can 
cherish a spirit of love for my fellow
creatures, and labor with all my might 
for their good. May the. Lord help me 
to cultivate more and more of this 
spirit. 

If there ever has been a time when 
we needed much humbleness of mind, 
contriteness of spirit, purity of heart, 
and faithfulness in work, it is now. 
More reverence for God and his word 
and devotion to him and each other 
should be kept in view. Satan is ex
erting himself, and is certainly getting 
in his work. Why not we? 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Some Questions for an Arkansas 
Baptist to Answer. 

This is the way the Baptists put it 
in Arkansas: 

" 'And he goeth up into a mountain, 
and calleth unto him whom he vmuld,' 
etc. 'And it came to pass in those 
days, that he went out into a moun
tain to pray, and continued all night 
in prayer to God. And ·when it was 
day, he called unto him his disciples, 
and of them he chose hvelve, whom he 
named apostles,' etc. Here was a con
gregation of disciples, followers of 
and believers in Christ, a sect. 0, 
then, Jesus chose and named them 
apostles. Here was where the apos
tles were put in the church. 'AnGl.God 
hath set some in the church; first· 
apostles, secondarily prophets,' etc. 
The prophets were put in on the first 
Pentecost after his resurrection." (A. 
A. Andrus, in Baptist Gleaner.) 

The gentleman's position is wrong. 
He attempts to erect a building be
fore laying the foundation. In 1 Cor. 
3: 10, 11 we have this language: "Ac
cording to the grace of God which ili 
given unto me, as a wise master 
builder, I have laid the foundation, 
and another buildeth thereon. But 
let every man take heed how he build
eth thereupon. For other foundatio1,1 
can no man lay than that is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ." Now, we see 
that Christ. is the foundation. I would 
be pleased to ask the gentleman a few 
questions: 

1. What constituted the foundation? 
2. Did the apostles constitute the 

foundation? 
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3. Did Christ con(i;titute the founda
tion? 

4. Could the church be ::;et up before 
the foundation was laid? 

5. Could the foundation be laid be
fore it was tried? 

6. vVas the foundation tried before 
Christ suffered, died, and arose from 
the grave? 

7. Was not the foundation to be laid 
in Zion? (Isa. 28: 16.) 

8. Could Christ establish his church 
whHe theJewish tabernacle was stand
ing? (Heb. 9: 8, 9.) 

9. If Christ organized his church in 
the mountain of which you speak, will 
you tell llS what he meant when he 
said, " Upon this rocl{ I will build my 
church then it was not a Baptist 
10: 2-4 we have the names of twelve 
apostles, and Judas was ordained with 
the eleven; hence, if the church was 
set up then," Judas wa.s in it. We read 
in Acts 1: 25 that Judas fell, and, this 
being contrary to Baptist dochine, 
we conclude that if Christ set up a 
church then, it was not a Baptist 
Church. 

10. 'iVe call for the chapter and verse 
that says Christ put the apostles in 
the church before Pentecost, and set 
the "prophets" in on the first Pente
cost after the resurrection of Christ. 
You have taught it, and·I demand you 
to prove it. The apostles and prophets 
constitute the foundation, with Christ 
the corner stone. (Eph. 2: 20.) Ac
cording to :M:r. Andrus, this founda
tion was incomplete until Pentecost. 

11. Are you willing to risk your sal
vation on an incomplete foundation? 
I have several copies of the Baptist 
Gleaher by me at this writing. There 
\lre three or four different positions 
taken on setting up the church. The 
Baptists have many places for the ori
g·in of the church. 

I close by asking Mr. Andrus to cor
rect his blunders on the church ques
tion, or give us the opportunity of set
ting forth the truth before his congre-
gation. OSCAR ROGERS. 

$100 REWARD $100. 

The renders of this paper '.Vill be 
pleased to learn that there is at ll"ast 
one dreaded disease that science hag 
be~u able to cure in all its sbg't'S, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca.t.arrh Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a 
constitutional disease, requires a <'On
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken interna11y, acting di
rectly 11pon the blood and mueons 
snrfa<'es of the system, there by de
stroying the foundation of the dig
case, a.nd giving the patient strength 
by building up t.he constituti ),1 m-:.cl 
assisting nature in doing· its work 
The proprietors have so much faith 

· in its curative powers that they offer 
, One Hundred Dollars for any c:Jse 

that it fails to cure. Send for li~t. oE 
testimonials. Address F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio. Sold by Druggh;ts. 
75 cents. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

FREE TO LADIES. 
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Sospel 8cho Slt~anings. 
~-R.·H. HOWARD, EDITOR1 CORLEY, ARX:. 

~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A man who once lived in Tennessee 

told me some time ago that he wa:~ 
personally acquainted with the Kid
wills, and thought they were excellent 
men and good preachers. He said that 
he often accompanied them to their 
appointments to preach, and believed 
every word they said, and was abso~ 
lutely certain that they preached the 
pure gospel of Christ; but on one occa
sion he happened to go with one of 
them to an appointment in a commu
nity where the people were all well-to
do-had plenty of everything-and 
nearly all were members of the 
church, but in their general make-up 
they were the hardest set of people he 
ever saw. In concluding his story, he 
said: "From that day till now I have 
been opposed to the doctrine you folks 
teach." 

I mention this to show what foolish 
things will sometimes cause men tore
ject the truth. Shame, shame! This 
man is now a member of the Presby
terian Church, and knows nothing on 
earth about the teaching of the Bible. 

He has a large family of children, and 
they are nearly all grown, and they 
would all be Presbyterians, with no 
other reason than that their father is. 

It is astonishing to know on how 
small a. cause the world of mankind 
are building their religious characters. 
When people decide to become what 
the world fancies as a Christian, but 
few of them ever go to the word of 
God to learn how and what it takM to 
become l5uch. Family relations often 
shape their course-that is, "If my 
parents were Baptists, I think that is 
good enough for me," and so with 
the other denominations. In this wa.y 
there cannot be faith in Christ, but 
faith in the parents. Others who have 
no choice of this kind hunt for a 

church whose rules and practice suit 
their prejudice, and, when they have 
found it, they "join," and at once be
gin a defense of its doctrines, without 
knowing a single thing of what the 
Bible teaches as to their coveted prize; 
and so they pass through the world, 
and will thus appear at the judgment. 
How terrible the thougl!t! When the 
Lord comes again, will he find faith on 
the earth? 

"!fan that is born of a ·woman is of 
few days, and full of trouble. He 
cometh forth like a flower, and is cut 
down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
continueth not." (Job 14: 1, 2.) It 
seems to me but yesterday since I was 
a lad, a mere boy; but forty years 
have come and gone since I partici
pated in the pleasures of youth. A 
great portion of this time seems to me 
but u dream. I do not know how it is 
with others, but with me the years are 
passing so fast that I can see clearly 
we are hurriedly approaching the end 
of work here among men. It makes 
me sad to see how little I have done 
when my opportunities haYe been so 
many. Some one has said tha.t "one 
bad act will counteract the influence 
of ten good ones." If this is true, 
terrible will be the result with many 
of us. 

I have promised to hold some meet
ings in Union County this fall. This 
county is almost destitute of gospel 
preachers, and there is not much of 
that material which the Lord would 
recognize as Christianity. 

Our meeting at RaTenden will begin 
about th.e first of August. I have held 
two meetings at that place, and eacll 
resulted in much good. It is expected 
that much good will be accomplished 
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at the coming meeting. Let the breth
ren all get ready, and have as little 
business on hand as possible, so we 
can devote our time to the interest of 
the meeting. 

Brother J. A. Rose will begin a. meet
ing at Prairie View on the fifth Sun
clay in July. He is an excellent preach
er, and the people at Prairie View are 
expecting a good meeting. 

Letter Writing. 

But few people are aware of it~ real 
importance. A good letter is the next 
thing to a visit from an old friend. 
How it soothes the heart and strength
ens drooping spirits! Often they 
come in, too, at such nn opportune 
t .ime-just at the time when they are 
most needed. It is impdssible to al
ways be present to speak by word of 
nmuth; but whex·e may one go, this 
side the grave, that you may not reach 
him in a letter? If he should take the 
win2's of the morning and go to the 
uttermost parts of the world, the let
ter is there; if he visits strange lands, 
and dwells among strange peoples, of 
strange tongues, customs, and ma~
ners, behold, the postman stands by to 
hand him his letter; and then the joy 
of reading a letter. It is different 
from reading a newspaper, quite dif
ferent. In the latter it becomes too 
general. The writer is talking to the 
public, not you; or, if to you, it is 
arouJ1d by the l)Ublic; yon are onl.v 
one of a great audience; or, at most, 
one in the audience; and you see no 
hand marks of the writer. The type
setter and proof reader have spoiled 
everything. It is all too precise; there 
are no mistakes suc11 as yonr special 
friend makes when he writes to you, 
and seals and stamps the lett~r. and 
" backs " it with your own name on 
the back of it. 0, no! this is all gone. 
His words are all in common type 
with the saying::; of all others. In 
short, the writer is common property, 
not your friend. In a letter it is dif
ferent, wonderfully different. In the 
first place, the letter is all your own; 
it is sealed to you; you know it is. It 
has never been opened. You have the 
extreme delight of tearing off the end 
of the envelope all by yourself-if 
your wife isn't too near by-and of 
drawing out the clear, crisp paper just 
as your friend folded it. How near jt 
brings you to them! You can almost 
feel the warmth of their hands as you 
begin to unfold the n('w pages for tho 
first time-the first time, you see; yon 
are the only soul 'vho is granted this 
privilE'ge. You open up your treasure 
and begin. It is all to you and for 
you-" My dear " so and so. Every 
line makes your heart leap for joy. 
T~e dear friend is right before you; 
you see every peculiarity and person
ality about them with which you have 
so long been familiar. "When you have 
finished, a matter that always ends 
too soon, you get up, put the leth~r 
into your pocket and walk around or 
return to your desk, or to whatever 
you may have been occupied, feeling 
that. you have somehow been off on a 
visit and have just gotten back, spent 
a most delightful time, and can enter 
into your work with a double-quick 
energy that you didn't have before. 

Somebody-t.hat is, I shall have to 
call them somebody for want of a 
better name-I say somebody has 
stopped reading my " sea tt.ering re
marks " long enough to say: "I al
ways like. to receive leters, but I never 
like to write them." \Vhen we boys 
back on the old farm used to say 
something awfully bad, mother ·woulcl 
usually say: "Don't let anybody ever 
hear you say that again." Now I have 

half a mind to say the same thing to 
you. There is nothing "brilliant " in 
l'ucll a statement, nothing whatever; 
and you know that's the kind of lan
gnage you like for peo pie t.o accuse 
you of using, "brilliant" language. 
Anybody can say it; I know they can. 
Xearly everybody does say it, aiul 
that's the mainre:1.son whyl know; but 
look at the statement. What have you 
said after saying such a thing? Well, 
you have said one thing. Yoll. han1 
revealed a secret. You are selfish. 
" 0 horrors! " Don't get excited, 
pleasc, for 1 hat. is the plain truth of 
it: you are selfish. Maybe you are go
ing to see your "best girl" every 
week; if not now, you did at one tinte, 
or expect to some day. You said to 
her the last time you were there: " I 
like for you to talk to me, but I don't 
like to talk to you." :Xow, is that 
what you said?. Not a bit of it. You 
bad been studying all the week what 
11ice things you might be able to say 
when you went to make yourself en
tertaining. Now you are like a bobo
link in autumn-not a word to say. 
Your spring song has ceased when it. 
comes to writing letters. Life is a 
courtship, and each should be diligent 
to gain his bride. Not a whole sum
mer evening spent with nothing but 
maudlin foolishness, but a true, digni
fied courtship. ·Letters are indispensa
ble; " but somehmv I can never get 
nt it," says somebody. There is just 
one word in your statement that needs 
to be changed. It is the word " can." 
It would be better to say " do never " 
instead of "can never." You ought 
to try it just once. It doeth good like 
a medicine. Can't think of anything 
to say? How strange, indeed! Why, 
you have just said enough in the last 
ten minutes in that conversation with 
your friend acro~s the fence there to 
make a splendid letter. Just begin 
now and wlite it down a1:d see how 
well pleased you will be with y~mr 
effort. You see you were talking 
about-what was it? 0, yes, "crops; " 
but everybody knows about that, you 
say. No, they don't. There are thou
sands of things the farmer knows that 
are of general interest that others will 
always be ignorant of unless he tells 
them. Ji'or example, you have a cousin 
in New York. He is a young man and 
has always lived there, was born there. 
He has been in the country but a few 
times in his life, and kiiows almost 
nothing about nature. He has read 
:\lr. Darwin's thf'ory of e\· olution~ 

which has greatly shaken his faith in 
Cod ns the Creator of everything 
"after its kind." lie has not read 
Gen<:'sis very carefully; he has read 
nature lE'ss. Darwin writes beautiful
}~', and he is abont to dcc:i<le that hiH 
theory is correct. He doesn't see where 
it will lead him to, hut it is the fu·st 
step to ruin. lkgin a co•Tespnnder~C'e 
with him. You han' a l .. ·tt"r from the 

family now and then, you know. You 
are acquainted \dth nature; he has 
neYer thought. pm·ticulal'l.v upon the 
subject. Tell him you haH' hc('n on 
the farm as long as you can remem
ber, that your father has been on the 
farm longer than you can remem.ber, 
but in all of your experience on the 
fanu you have never been able to 
hatch ducks from hen's eggs or get 
Irish potatoes from tomato vines, and 
never knew wheat to produce a crop 
of rye; but that everything has re
mained to this day just as God made 
it-everything producing its kind. 
Here is a . theme--there are thousands 
of them-for real profit and much 
pleasure; besides, you may save a soul 
from death. 

Let me say unto one and all, write. 
There is no better, no more useful, and 
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no more enjoyable accomplishment 
than to be able to ,,..Tite and to write 
well. Every good writer bestows a 
blessing upon mnukind and reaps a 
rich. reward. "These things write," 
said .Tes11s. "I write unto you old 
men," "young men," "little children," 
says John. J. M. ~1'CALEB. 

Tokyo, Japan. 

According to the novels 
of Richardson and his con

temporaries, in the olden 
days men used to admire 
women who screamed 
upon the least provoca-

- tton and fainted on all 
opportunities. Rich
ardsou's heroines were 

always toppling out 
of their chairs, fall
ing in a "dead faint 11 

in their lovers' arms, 
having their stays 
cut and their hands 
slapped, their tem
ples bathed and 
their noses smelling
salted. 

Both th@ women and the 
men have changed radically since 

those days. The modern man does not 
admire the fainting woman, neither does he 
marry her. If by chance he does. he is 
only a man, and lives to regret it. There is 
no rea~on why any woman should be a faint
ing woman. General bodily weakness and 
nervousness iu women are due to weakness 
or disease of the delicate, special organs of 
the sex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
is a scientific and unfailing remedy for all 
disorders of this description. It imparts 
health and strength to the sensitive and 
!'Usceptible organs upon which a woman's 
general health is largely dependent. It 
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the 
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated 
form, imparts the glow of health to the 
complexion and transforms weak, sickly, 
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy 
women. It fits for wifehood and mother
hood. 

"Words fail to describe my suffering before 
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes 
Mrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico, Granger Co., Tenn. 
"I had inflammation, irritatiotJ and profuse 
flowing and was very nervous and suffered terri
bly at all times. My feet and limbs were cold. I 
})ad palpitation of the heart, and my back was 
so weak that I could not turn myself in bed. 
The thought of food sickened me. My kidneys 
were very badly affected. I had been down six 
months. I could not sleep night or day and had 
liven up all hope. My husband got me Sb'fOe -~--· 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took it 
for five months lind at. the end of that time could 
walk a mile and do all my own housework. I 
am sure I would be in my ffrave if it had not 
been for the 'Favorite Prescnption.'" 

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free copy of the "People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." For paper~cover
ed copy enclose 21 one-cent stamps to cover 
mailin~ only. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. 

AGENTS WANTED f~~g~eni:i!~~ 
Great New 

Book on Cub~. A marvelous revelation.- FAST 
SELLER.-OUTFIT, so CENTS. 

B. F. JOHNSON PUB. CO., 
3-5 S. 11th St., Richmond, Va. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS Cr.NTRAL R. R., !N 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCA TI!D ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VAL!,EY R. R., IN TUE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIT'PI - SPI':CTALLY ADAPTED TO TilE 
lolA ISING 01•' 

CORti /-\NO HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST i~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

·w·e are receiving a number of new 
subscribers for the Gospel Advocate. 
Ma.ny a.re availing themselYes of the 
offer to secure a good Bible with the 
Gospel Advocate for one year at $2. 
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•' Which Church Should I Join?" 

" n makes .no difference which 
church you join," says the pre-acher. 

If this is true, why not join several 
of them? Why not join all of them 
in order to get the more good, just n• 
men join many lodges to get as much 
benefit as . pm~sible? If each church 
is right, how did a person get the idea 
that it is his duty to "join" one of 
them, and not his duty to "join" all 
of them? What right has he to S&top 
"joining," and where shall he stop? 
If " it makes n~ difference," as the 
preacher says, then union is easy, and 
will consist in _Presbyterians becoming 

Baptists a.t once, .. and Baptists be
coming . Methodists, and each "join
ing" the _other all around. Then tho 
people cau" see that there is no differ
ence . . The truth is that "-joining" 
the churches makes all these partie• 
and divi::;ions and dishonors the name 

of Christ. 
When a person is converted, when 

he is !'Ia ved from his sins, forgi ·en, he 
is in the church that we read of in the 
~ew Testament-the church of Christ. 
What saves him puts him there. Obe
dience to the gospel of Christ pub 
him there (in the church of Christ), 
and there he should abide, and not 
"join" anything in addition, and not 
get to .be anything in addition to being 
a Christian. If he does, he is a parti• 
san. Be a Christian, stay where the 
gospe1 of Christ place:; you, and don't 
get to be anything but a Christian; 
especially do not "join a church" tha1 
a man can open the door of, a.nd whoso 
door a man can shut. Remember, the 
Lord adds people to his church. 'l'o 
learn how it was done, read Acts 2: 
25-42, ~here there is the record of the 
beginning of the preaching of the re

mission of sins in the name of Christ 
____ 1Lulre "24: 47), and of the conversion, 

the remission .of the £ins, of the ~ 
ple. The Lord sa,•es, and the Lord 
adds the saved to his church. What 
gaves them adds them, and to " join " 
anybody's church is to become parti
san and go off from where the obedi
ence to the gospel of Christ would 
place you. Do not do it; obey God, 
not man. 

The church of Christ is the body of 
Christ, and Christ is the head (Eph. 1: 

22, 23), a.ud all Christia~s are membera 
of it (Gal. 3: 26-29; 1 Cor. 12: 13-28); 
and to " divide " them in to denomina

tions is a sin in the sight of God. (1 
Cor. 1: 10-13; 12: 25.) When a man 
opens the " door" of a church, re
member that it is not the church of 
Christ; for Christ told J·ohn that he 

(Christ) was "he that openeth, and 
no man shutteth; and shu tteth, and no 
man openeth." 

"Bu,t," you ask, "did not Christ l!ay, 
' I am the Yine, ye are the branches? ' 
Does this not teach that all these de
nominations are right, as they are sim
ply uranches?" 

They are not ~ranches of the true 
vine; if ~o. they would all look alike 
and produ~e the same kind of fruit. 
Suppose.,:ro~ .s~ould plant a grapevine, 
and, aHcr a time, you go to gather 
some fruit. · You at once notice anum
ber of bran'~hes str~tching out in every 
direction; all .· loaded with fruit. On 
careful examination, however, you dis

cover that the first branch has pro
duced grapes; the second, pumpkins; 
the third, . blackberries; the fourt-h, 
cucumbers; and so on throughout the 
entire vine. , Would you not be greatly 
surprised? Certainly you would. So, 
if these diiferen~ . denominations are 
the " branches " of " ·christ, the true 
vine," then you . find just such n vine 
and b~·anches as above described. 
Christ is the "true vine," and Chris-
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tians are the "branches," and ·wher
ever you find them (true ones) you 
will find just such fruit (good works) 
produced a-s is directed by the vine 
(Christ). 

"\Ve have another beautiful lesson 
presented on about the same subject 
in the parable of the sower. (Mark 4: 
3-20; Luke 8: 4-15.) We know that 
" everything brings forth of its own 
kind." If you sow wheat, you expect 
to reap wheat, not oats or barley; ii 
you sow corn, you expect to reap corn, 
not wheat or cotton. \Vhen Jesus ex
plained this parable, he said: " The 
seed is the word of God." (Luke 8: 11.) 
He selected men to sow the word 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20; :Mark 16: 15, 16; 2 

Cor. 5: 20; 2 Tim. 4: 2), which they did 
by preaching the gospel. (Acts 2: 14-
40.) The people who heard, believed, 
and obeyed it were made free from sin 
and became children of the kingdom 
of Christ. (Read Hom. 10: 17; John 
20: ill; Rom. 5: 3, 4, 17, 18; Acts 2: 
37-41; John 3~ 5.) 

The "·ord of God will not bring 
forth Catholics, ~formons, Adrentists, 
or any other kind of sectarians, but 
will bring forth Christians, and noth
ing but Christians. If you want to 
make anything but Christians, you 
must sow other seed than the word of 
God; and if you wa.nt to be anything 
but a Christian, you must obey other 
teaching than the word of God. When 
you. obey the word of God, you are 
there by brought in to the kingdom of 
Christ (Col. 1: 13; John 3: 5; Rev. 1: 
g), and, as a disciple, you should meet 
with the disciples in the local congre
aratlons (as the chm·ch of Uod at Cor
inth, Ephesus, etc., or the church of 
Uod at Whitewright, Sherman, Dallas, 
etc.) on the first day of the week (Acts 
20: 7) to study the Bible, sing, pray, 
and g.i ve of your me<ins as the Lord 
has prospe1·ed you. 

Jesus said: ··Strait is the gate, and 
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 
life." (.\latt. 7: 14.) Solomon said: 
"Let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter: l!'ear God, and keep hia 
commandments: for this is the whole 
duty of man." (Eccles. 12: 13.) If 
you had tlle privilege oi living this 
present life over, a m 'istake would not 
amount to so much; but, as you can 
never do so, you ought to knov• that 
you are standing on a sure foundation. 
When Peter confessed Ghrist, saying, 
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 
living· Ood," Jesus responded by say
ing: "Upon this rock I will build 
my church." (Matt. 16: 18.) Paul 
l!taid: ''Other foundation cau no man 
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Chris;,." (1 Cor. :J: 11.) There are only 
two foundations, as given by the Lord 
in his Sermon on the Mount-que of 
sand; the othet·, rock. C~Iatt. 7: 24-27.) 
Jesus is the rock, and the church of 
Christ rests upon him as the founda
tioll. If _you build on Christ, _you build 
in the church of Christ; but if in a 
human institution, you build on the 
sand. Take heed how and '''here you 
build. 

Take the Bible as your waybill from 
earth to heaven, and, if you will fol
low its directions closely, it will lead 
you through the gates into the city of 
our God, and you will enjoy heaven 
forever. J. H. LAWSON. 

Whitewright, Texas. 
-~ 

Have You Eaten Too Much? 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
People impose on the stomach some

times, giving it more than it can do. 
"Horsford's" helps to digest the food, 
a.nd puts the stomach into a strong and 
healthy condition. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 
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Price of Our Hymn Books < 
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< CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
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MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postaiZe prepaid ......•••. $ 25 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... • • . . . 3 10 

( 

< 
~ 

> 
> VOICB OP PRAISE. 

< 
< 
~ 

( 

( 

< 
< > Single copy, postage prepaid ...............................................•••..••••.... $ 30 

> Per dozen by express, not prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75. 

> Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 35 

~ 
Per hundred by expresa, not vrepaid .....•......................................•.•.••.• 20 00 ~ 
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( 
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> WORDS OP TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDlTIO~-BO-'>-RDS. -

Single copy, posta.ge prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per dozen by expre~a, not prepaid.... 3 60 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Sinr;Je copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by-express, not prepaid. . .. 4 SO 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .....•.... * 15 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDI'riON-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ....•..... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . 2 25 

< 
< 
( 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
~ 

liUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage pre paid .......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 75 
Per dozen, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 !iO 
Per dozen, prepaid... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice or Praise L:ornbined at the same price as Christian Hymns 
and Words o! Truth. 
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< 
~ 

< 

< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 

Be Sure to State .Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Always .Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 N. MARKET ST. 

Brown-Stetson Debate. 

This debate was held at East Liber
ty Schoolhouse, near Cleburne, Tex., 
beginning on :May 20, and la::;ting 
se\·en days. They debated two ses
sions each day. Elder \V. I. Brown 
was a Freewill llaptist; Elder C. Stet
son, a Christian. The e~tabli fshmen l 
of the church and the plan of salva
tion was affirmed by each disput:1nt. 
El(ler llrowu was consid ered one of 
the foremost men in the Freewill Bap
tis t ranks, but he made admission!'! 
that forever ruined him as a Baptist 
debater. Among them was that bap
tism is for (in order to) remission of 
sins. 

In the last session Elder Drown re
fused to debate the question, and madt> 
a short talk admitting that all Brother 
Stdson contended for was the trnth; 
but he refused to obey it, othL~n\risl' 

he seemed to ~ an honest man. "'C' 
trust that g]der Brown will ree<>in• 
the truth erelong and contend for the• 
sa1ne. 

Brother Stetson came from the Fre,' 
will Baptists, and is only three months 
old in the gosvel. He made a strong 
defense for the truth, and is logical, 
nn1l presents his arg-uments with 
force. The brotherhood is well pleas
ed with the results of the debate. On 
Lord's day two young ladies were bap
tized into the one body. Brethren, 
let us encourage Brother Stetson all 
we can, for he is worthy of it. 

X. W. MORGAN. 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Or~ans made new. Lowest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairing a spe-
cialty. 1017 S. Spruce Street, 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OI!W¥ 
and Whiskey Habit& 
cured at home with
out pain. Book of par· 
ticulars sent FREE. 
B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 

At. aula, tia. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

GO TO CALIFORNIA 
•• BY THE •• 

TRUE SOUTHERN ROUTE 
IRON MOU}'IITAIN ROUTE, 

TEXAS & PACIFIC, AND 
SOUTH ERN PACIFIC R'YS. 

TAKE THE 

FAMOUS SUNSET LIMITED, 
A TRAIN WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
LEAVES ST. LOUIS 10:20 P.M. 
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

ONLY 60 HOURS' RUN TO lOS ANGELES, 
THROUCH THE SUNNY 
SOUTH TO SUNNY CALl· 
FORNIA. 

·write fvr Particulars and Descriptive Literature. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P &T. A. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
S. T. A 

304 W. MAIN ST., 
LOUISVILLE KY· 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
THE MOST DIRECT LINE VIA. 

ST. LOUIS AND MEMPHIS. 
TO ALL POINTS IN 

ARKANSAS and TEXAS, 
WEST and SOUTHWEST, 

MEXICO, and CALIFORNIA. 

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. 

FREE RECLINING CHAIRS ON ALL TRAINS. 

THROUGH COACHES MEMPHIS TO 

DALLAS AND FORT WORTH. 

For maps, rates, free books on 'l'exas, Arkansas, 
and all Western States, and further in! ormation 
call on your local ticket agent, or write 

R. T. G. MA'l''l'HEWS, H. C. TOWNSEND, 
B. T. A., G. P. & T. A., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. SAINT LOUIS, Mo. 
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p rcnc lu: r. Thix i ~ wri U t~ n witho ut hi s lmo wled goe o r : suppor·t. 1 r :t m nn th•m n nt! s :r pr· i <·~ fo r hi s. 'pn' nc h ing 

consr• nt. :\d~css all f'om~nnnicntinn s to '1'. Tl . T,ari- .

1 

ant! r·f' fll s<•s to preach nt all ll) nnyhocl y under any 

m o r·t•, F'lor·enct•, Ala. Box E. F . D. ~HYOLEY. c ir·cums t:tn t•t•s unlt•ss IH' is s uppod £'d , iL .wo uld prob-

-- · ably lu• lw ilt>r fu r the cnu :-t..• o f Chri s t to let him qnit 

A bro tht•r w ho m J hi{lhly es teem a lui ff'ndcr) y Ion~ I prt':w hing t• ntire l.\/ and w o r·}( fo r a living . Prcilch-

writ f's ns fo llo ws : ( in g- is no th ing if it is no t sr r·viet' to Gorl. :mel a mnn 
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prohabl,\' h:n·e o n me o r 0 11 nnyhody 1·J se. 0 1• 0 11 any tiH' cloc trtnc of (,(}(] at any pomt o n whtc h 1t <hs

<;nuse in any country. 1 am willing t o (]I!Hiih· the I pl l·a s. t· s thost• who furni s h t ht• m o l! C'.'' to support him. 

s tat c nll'nt in any wa,\' 1t. can be qu:dtfied "ithout I If the m o ue,\ chaugcr~ canno t h ill.' him to prcuch 

mnking i t conflict w ith "ha t the :"\ e \\ T t•s tm ne nt l·w o th e r gospe l to plensc th c ~n . t1w .' c:\11 at. l ~ast cut 
tca c h ('H o n the subj ect ; bu t I can thrnk o f no quali- off Ius s upp01t and s to p hun fr o m pt'C':lc lung the 

fi cn tion t he Xc w ' l 'cs t~uneg t n•quin;s o r e \·en autho r- ·lgospe l of Chri s t whit.:h does not pl ease t he m . 

i?.es, unless it be the word s of Paul: "So a s muc h as in I --
m e i!o!, ram n~ncly to preach the gos pe l.' ' It a pl'eac h - It i!ol plai!• l.r Jhe 1l u ty .Or Ch l'iS I iiLn s nnd church c3 

t' r lll \ls t wo 1·k nig ht uncl clay fo r a lh·ing. as iliil Pant ltcconling to the Xc w T esta m ent. lo s uppo1·t those 

Brother I .. arimo r e s pent th e nig ht o f )fay 23 a.t my in ,ce r tain c m erJ.(C' Il cics , bl'cnus..• Christians and who IH'(':u:h th e gos1w 1. ' 'Who goeth a wa r fare a.ny 

home on h is way fro m Springfi eld, Mo., where he had churc hes neglf'c t o r r e fuse to tlo thei r dut y in the time at. hi s ow n c harges? who plan te th a vineynrd , 

jus t c losed a m c:e ting, to hi s ho m e at )[nrs ' Hill, near 1i1a ~t er of suppe1t tin~ him , h e ough t. like 1'aul , to and ca tc th not o f til t! f ruit thc Tcof ? o r w ho feed e th 

Flore nce, Aln. H e was in feeble hcn lth , and in his 

-..b:ruh~JltC thP. mnrks of sPrious exlmus tion fro m 0 \'e r-

-. wof k ... when.. be 4 oughtrt. ha.v~)leeu - re st.ing awl ·m. 
cupernting his n ervous systerfi and ge neral heal th . 

J hn\'e snid nbtlling about him for se\·eral weeks be

cau se· I Uicl not want. to say h e wns s ick, and I hoped 

to he able soon to say ·h e is we ll . I urged him to go 

ho m t•, rest, a nd g e t. we ll . antl indulged the h o pe that 

hi s phys ica l st1ie ngth won\d rall y in a fe w 1la.y s o r a 

ff' w wt~t· k s at mos t, so thnt he would be in \•igoro ua 

he:dih a;::u in; hut he is s tilt nt home, sea ree l.'' ab le to 

s :t up, a ncl let te r s r eceived fro m him a l mos t 1laily up 

to 1his writing urt! no t nt a ll e nco umgiug-. T.Q be 

ft ·anlc. T IP"tHe ly fear h e is :1 ,·c r,\· s ic k man . I say 

t hi s re lnc t :\ l; tly and wit.h the wi~h. if not the hope, 

prc:1e h a s muc h a s in him i:.:.. w hil e he works. :\ a floc_,k, n nd ea tct h not o f the milk o [ t he fl_~k? 

prcnc hc r \\ ho \\ill no t do thi l-i h.1 s uo t the !.ipirit o fi . 1f \\C h.n e s0\\11 unto ;vou s pirttual thing~ . 

:>n,ul or; oL otu: S.'l-\'ioc. ~o-on (!. \\ho ~cmls ,J.h u l i.fe ru: J:; _Jl .. u., gJ eat Uu ni:- . L.' we sha.ll reap · youi- en.runl 

Paul in the Nc\V Tes tament can think of"" biiU n"s. n things? . . . Do ye n o t 1<;10\Y t hat th~; which 

m nn \vho \\Ould"' not prench to the exte n t o f hi s mtut s tcr a b out ho ly 'things lr v{' o f the thin~ o f the 

abil ity and oppo.r ~uni ti es. with~'.' t s upport. _x~ m.an I t e mple'! :.mil th C'y whic h wa it n t !he nlt a r are pnr~ . 
who has the s ptrtt o f :\ e w 1 est.amc n t Chn~ttant ty t a l•ers wllh t he alt~1r ? E\'e n so hath the Lord or

will r t' f use to p reach a s mtt c h as in him is, w he re\'C I' lllainctl th nt they which prea c h the gospel s hould 

h e has opportun i ti es . hcca usc h e is no t supJ>O I't ecl. li\'c o f the gospel." (1 Cor. 9 : 7-l-1. ) "J.~ct him tha t 

" ' he n the clnu·c h ut Jerusa le m " wer e all scatte red . is taught in the word communie;tt e un to him that 

nbroad" by pe rs<>C ntio n , th <'y "wt' nt cn· ry whc r c I t ea c·hc th in all go()(l things.' ; (Oal. G: 0.) " And in, 

prea c hing the wo nl. ' ' (Ac ts S : 1, 4.) )l m; t , if no t I t he s:unc ho use remain, eating :IIHl drinking s uch 

nll, o f them prc:whctl w it hout s upport. The wors t things a s they g in : for the labore r is wo rthy ot 
that c:1n b l' fall n man who is no t. s upport t>~l as a hi s hin!." (Luke 10: 7.) "For the se l'ip ture saith, 

pr.·a c hc r is tha t he will ha\'C to wo rk fo r u lidng . Tho u s h:1ll not muzzle the ox t h a t. treftte th ou~ t he 

l h:\ t i t nwy iH'O\'C to h e an exaggeration o f hi s contli - This w~s Pmtl's necess ity in mo n • t h an o ne e m er- corn . A ncl , 'J'he h1bo n :r is wo 1·thy o r hi s r e w;u·d ." 

lion; but l ca n no long-,er refrain from saying this g c Hc•y; sti ll he prcuc ht•c l in ~ ut' h c!a s, •s wi t hout s up- ( 1 T im. ;, : lS. ) " In the bcginuin~ o f the· gospe l, 

muc h wi t ho ut fee li ng that [ hove s hirked an m~- port. The fac t t.hnt a m an has t o ,wo rk . for a living w he n r de pa r·tcil from ~laeed onia, uo c hu r ch com

pll'a !.·aut du t.y in failin g t o inform his many frie H<ls is no l't!:t son why h e .... ho uhl no t preuch. En•n while mnn icall·d wit h m e a s concerning giving and r ceei"-

:ts to what l co ns ide r the serious conclitio u o f hi s he is workinK lw t'an prt•ac h tv t hos t• who :t i'C work- in;::. hu t y c o nly. F or e\' t•n in Thc:.:s:!lo ni c.a ye se nt 

h cullh . lie \\' llS sic.k ncnl'l .r all of last y ear, nnrl ing wi t h him . l't't•a e h ing w ill adtl n o thing to the o n<·c :1ntl ng-nin unto my Jl ('C<'ssit ,\· . :\' ot because I 

he nce did but little preaching. H e ~gan thi~ year burde n o f the Ja l>o r ; it will rat h e r make work e mder. il csil··· 11 g ift :_ Ou t. I des ire ft·uit tha t may nbountl 

feeling uuus ually we ll , hut broke cl o wn untlt•r pres- It is d iffi c ult to imngim! any condition a man can he to yo ur nt:couut." (Phil. 4: 15- 17.) "I r olJb('(l other 

!o! u1·e o f the rit·s t t.wo or three me£"tings. So m E- w ho in whe l't~ he could Jml p1·enc h s~ne to ~On1 C' body ju ~ t c hure hes, taking wages o f the m, tn do ,\'On scn •ice. 

~ ~ e~ nl t h e las t prea c hing he did hn,·e w ritt e n tn e thnt OM w r ll a s no t .. l'aul antl Sila~ s tart,. ,) what pro n•d Aud w. he n T \\"t iS pt·es,·n t w ith y ou , a nil wnu lcll , 

wh t•n he is ab le to prea c h :tt all he prenc h es b e tt e r to be n n:ry ~ uccc·s~ ful 111 eet.irlg nt midu i~tht in jail I wns c h:ll·g c:tble to no tnan: fo1· tha t whic h wall 

than h e e \'e r Jl l'£!a eh ed before, hut if is diffi c ul t fo r with th t• i1· h ·t'f IU:ul c fn st in th l• stoC' k~. Paul Jad;: ing to rn c the hrc th1'€'n w hic h t•amc f rom )[nee

him to t·calizt! that h e is no t .''Ct s trong e no ug h to prt•achcd two ) '<'U l'S in h is o~\· n hircH ho ust• while doni<~ s uppli ecl: amlin :dl tl d n ~rs I h :t \'C ke pt myselt 

pr{'nc h twict• e nry clay :tnd tht't"'f" tinws (' \'C ry S nn- he w:l!ol n prh;o m•J' in Ho me. ( :\ d s ~ S: :Ul.) E n• t·y fru tn hc ing hunle nso nlt' un to y o u .• and so w ill I kee p 

clay . II<• ncctls r c!ol t, mul hi" nt•cd !-1 :1 ss ura1H:' t '~ o f M,nn- Cl11·is ti :tn s ho uld J11't•:u•h to all with who m h C' t'O III C!:I myst· lf. . . F o r w hat. is it w hc·n ·in yc w e r e in-

pathy nnd lo"e fro m hi s ft·ii•Jul s and hn! lht·c n. If in (·onta c l whil \! i:' llt:':tgt•d in th e> onti.nary du l h·s o f fl•rio r· to othe 1· c hun·hc·s . . '' XI'tlpl it h t·_ tlw t T Jn,r st•lt 

hi s frit•11ds will writ e him in a. wa,\' t o mak e him f('C I life :Jttd .. whiJ c Jaho t·ing in hones t OC'(' II)ialifl ll:'i to \\' :1!0 II Ot hut•de llSO IIW tO ynn'.1 fm·,..i n • Jll (' thi s \\'l'O II g'.'' 

that they rernc l ~~ hc •J' h im . lO\' t' him. !>(ympathize w ith ~uppfH't himst·lf anti ol,h t• rs . :ttH1 esp L·t· iall.'' tlw~e o f (~ ( 'o r . II: S, 9: 1::! : 1::.•) " l'h t•!o!c pas~ag-ts t C'ae h uot 

him. ancl apprec ia te him fo r what IH' il-i and w lmt he hi s own ho u!olf'. ~n o ne is a Chri ~ ti n n o f the )\ e w 

hns do ne h i the sen ·ic(' of the Lc)l'd, il will do h im 'J'(•s tamc nt typt• wh n tu·g h·<· t s or J' {' fu st·~ to do thi s. 

m o re good thnn m edic ine , a ncl J indulge> the hope that 1f u o IH't·a c hiug is do ne c>xecp t tha t whkh is Q.ll the 

unde r t h e s timulus o f s uch Jet lt•rs h e wi ll b e a ble to bas ili o f s uppo rt fo r t hooc who tlo it , Chl'i s tianity 

r esume e vungc li s t-i c work \' Cr ,\· fiOO n in lwtter- henlt}}. y.•ill ri1alH· slo w progrt>ss in e \;an rrelb-:ing the world , 

o nly th at. it is th e clu ty o f Chr is ti a ns a ntl chur~& e !l 

to s uppo r t t hose w ho pn•acp the gospe l, Ou t tha t 

Chri s t iaus ~tnd e hul'chcs yt:11 tll'g-h•c t Ol' re fu se to 

do thi s n r c "infe rio r t~th er c lllll't•l ws,"" ;~ntl clearly 

in \'i olatio t~ of the " "()n l of the LOI' I~ . Th e r e m edy 

than h e hns e njoye-d for a long t.imc. To t hose ·w.ho ~f, · indcecl , It docs not e ntirely disnppc-:tr from nmong fo t· Ch ris tian s rind churc h es thu~ in n(•g-lect o f" duty, 

know him it is n eedless to say t hat, nf te r n early two the people. Ch1·i s tinns nnd churc hes that give nn j - howe\'CI' , is no t for prea c.lwt-s to ref use t;>t t1 clo tbt ... ir 

y ears of sickness, he ought to he rcmemberetl in a thing nt all 1o " upport preac he r s o u g_h t to give it duty by cleclining to preac h. Tt n~·\·c r he lps tq . ge t 

s ubs t :mtiol way on hi s m eriLo; ns a ChriRtia'n !)nd for to m e n who ~ha\'e ?.ea t and con secratio n e no ug h to any mnn to do his duty fo r· oth e r J*O plc to · i1 ~g l ec t 
his work's sake during a long mul ~US)l life a s · a pre;tc h all tht>y eRn whereve r they . cnn " ;itaout n . or refu~e to do tlwJr duty. Ins leu tl 'o! .;re fus ing t~ 

.. 
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;.ach b ecause Christ inns and churches w ill n ot. s up· I p er sons get in to loca l congrcgn tion~ who h n\'C! not but. t h e first time j. h er e wns a fnilure. the . prayer of 
port them, the t hin~ f01· preachers to do i ~ to J.:~c p : hcen pr·o pcl'l.r Lmptizcd , bu t s uch ar·e not in th" one ; faith dicl not snrc t he s ic k, and t-he Lon] <litl no t raise 
0 11 prt"a ching . and in n spiri t of b r·otherly Jo ,·c :111d ; h ody ; but. no con;.:-rt•gat io n lo10wn to m e r ecch·cs him up, [ wou ld h t!cor rw :. tn infide l a~ once. \Vhy ? 
patient fo rbea ran ce teach Ch r is tians ancl churc h e s pt• r·soHs in to it s ft•llows ldp on w ha t it !mows to be .Beca use if God's wont f:1ils in one s ing le inst:mcc, the 

what the !\cw Testament pla inly rt:'quires o r t h e m in :llie n h a pt is m. I whole o r it i ~ fal~e. the Bible is :1 fable; yet. l ·:l~l cr 
the rna ti e r o f s uppo rting those who preach the I .\ g:1in , h e :o;ay~ ... T h e Xt•w Tl'f.: t a m!'nt ch·~cdbcs n I \V I!ite. e laim;,lg tha t !JO<l's "sh a ll • •· are tnw , ano in.t ' 
g-ospel. \churc h that was oq;a nizl"'d hy tli\"ine np lloin lnu~ nt. the s ic !;; with oi l and prays O\"e r them. Hut do they 

· · with :.1postles, p!·oplll'ts , c \"angclis t s , t• lcl cn~. bishops, . get well? D oes the TJo nl r a ise t hem up? Somc-

j tl':tt.'hen.; d e:~eo n s etc " :11ul t h en a ru·ues t hat t h e I t imes. Thnt is n il JO:h.J e r \\' hite can c ln im- som C' -

(
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1 
c hurc h I a m tl~uliug is not in ha .rmony w1 th ti_u s.

1 
~~~ ~~.u~~ - Ht1t Co01! d oc's no~ ~a.'· ~~me:nn eJ:; . H e say~: 

/1 /'a • ' .\ s 10 apo....;lll's , h e lwt•tl no t bt• pus l11n g that qnt~ shon 

1 

.I h e Lord s h a ll nu sc hun up. \\h at, the n , ~ h a ll 
vur l.IOnlrt'butors.. ) ' into t his; that is hi s propos itio n, a nd to be eli scnssc1l we co_nc ludc CO I~ Cerni ng this passage'? I, ca n only 

.tL ' aft er we an: through with th is. But ·• God hath se t 
1

umh•rs tauc1 tlwt 1t he longed to t h e :tpos to ll c :tg-c. a nel 
~~6E4141:~•••E"IIileeeeeee~€ I some i n the c hurc h. fin~t apostlf's " (1 Co •·. 12: 28). l h~•t its npplic:llion wns not intc nclcd to h e 11nh·e•·sal. · I '.'"<1 t hey :11·e t h c t·c yt"t: but Elde r Whit e i" not one :\ow that 1 ha ve exam in ed E lder Whit c"s argon-

C. W . Sewell's Second Affirmative. n f them. They n r c : 1 ' The first, S imo n , who is ca lled Ill (' Ill"'. I w ill p •·oct.'ed t o further descdhc .. the c hurch 

. . . . Petc1· , :111d .\ nc ll·(•w hi s b1·other; James the son o f t o w hic h T he long " a s compnrNl w it h tlw o ne tl c-
ln my li•·st :u ' l!c lc I set for th m y c l:ums .Ill bch:ll f . Zchl'd ee, a nd .T ohu h i ~ brothe r ," ('t <'. p ra tt. 10 : 2.) scr ilwd in t h l' "~cw T esta m ent Sc r iptuJ·es." 

o r th e c hu rch J re present in a c leu r a n~l logH:n ~ man-/ T o t.h cm Chrh:t. "aiel: .. Y c n lso s hall s it upon twe h"c 
Tl('r, a ut! g'"<I\"C .scripiUI'al proo_f o f thCII' ~O I ' I' l.'Ct ~I CSS, ' thro nes, judn-i nor t h e twe ]\'e fl •ibCS of h;l·:u•\." pratt. 'filE N'AliE. 

ln t h e eon c luswn o f .that ar l JC ie , I IH'cthc~c<l I·. Ill e r , J!l: :!8.) T~cyro ' mlg(•, go,·t~ru , l l•tc., t h .-ough the ir Jn my first a rti c le I s poke o f th e na mC' th<" c hurc h 
Wh ite would not. no t1 ce my arguments._ llo:\" tru_c . words in the Xe\~ T cst:uncnL shou ld Wl':tr. There arc som e w h o d t"siring to h e-
was that p1·cdi ct.ion ca n be seen by r cnellng l11 s artl-1 . coml' den o m in a tio nal !ta,·t! ~ought to fastt• H o n the 
c le. T o whic h o f m y urgume nts did h e o bject? .. E lclt'l' Sewell mn y fine! .onlin:ln C<'~ anti ofllcet:~ c hurc h the nam e " Chri s tian Ch u rc h," n ncl !->O lli e 
Wl~ich o\1 e did h e o verturn ? Wh y is t his? l n the · o fli c ia ting in hi s chnn:h haYing t h e s:.ml.! name as IS "Di:-;ciple Churc h; " but. ties~: names are uusc l·ip-

'· l . I . fo und in the ~cw T l·St a m ent d HII'C h . h ut :u·e t her I 1 I . I r 
first. pl :~~e, the n 1·guments are unnnsw_era u e: 1n t '.e ; o r d i,·inc :l 

1 
l~ i n tmc nt to t ha t b mlr? 1 d e ny il. t u.-:11 and st•cla ri a n. The Lor( ),\" u s p1·op 1ct o re-

second p lace, li;ltler White himsc.lf beheYes the pos1- 1 P•·oof Eldt•l~ 1 
SewelL" D e re ;It is: ,,' F o r this cause to ld th:t t he would c:lll hi s peo plt• by a ne w name . 

t ion s nrc true. 'l' hi s discuss ion IS not abou t. what I · ' · "And tlw (: t· ntiles sha ll see thy ri g- ht.eou s nes!'l., :.lllcl 
belie,·e, bu.t about whnt I d o not be lie,·e. 1 nm o nly t left I thee i n Crc lt•, thnt th ou s ho uldt•st set in orde r all ki ng-s thy g lory: anti tho u s h :11t. b e call c tl h _v- a 

"io l·r.r t.hat Mr. \\' bit e did not go fo rward ancl sL1te the t hings that :tl'l' \\":Jilting, an<l ordain clcl c rs in IH' W nanw, whiP h t h l• mo u th o r the Lo rcl s hall na m C." 
hi s pos i t ion~ ·in a logical way ins tead o f occupyi ng C \"CI'_\" c ity. a s 1 hacl appninh•d thcl•." (Titus t: 5.) ( 1:-:a. (i:!: ::?.) ' '.\ncl _\"f' Hhall ll' a\"C your nam~ fo1· a 
hi s spncc with qu ibbli ng. Before not icing wha t " And w h l' ll t h c·.r had n n lai nt·cl th{!ll l C' ld e rs in t'\"t' r y C lll '!->(~ 

1111
to m y eho~e n: ro r •the Lo n! (~ otl s hall slay 

ncga th·e arguments h e does presen t , I wis h to re - c hurc h , '111 ' 1 ll :ul Jll':l,n· J w it h fa s ting-, ttu~y co m- tht•t•. a nd t.': tll hi s scnants Uy :111o thc r lmme." {rs 11. . 
mind t h e re ader tha t. 1-/ldt•r White c laims to be :m m endccl them to th ~· Lo rtl, o n who lll tlwy lu•li£'\" t~tl." li:'i:, 15.) 

u >08t le and inspired o! Cod, a s we r e T•c ter. Paul, :wcl (.\ ct~ H: :!:1.) Tha t i:-; t h~ d id ~ H' app~inll ll t.'l.1 t t lu~y \\'lwn was t hi s t o b l''.' Afl c r t h e Gl•tdilc~ shou ltl ~ee 
t:l e other a pos tles o r the ~ew T cst:\mc n t. The i lw n·. ;\ s we :~n! not ehsc uss l llJ.." apos th·s. ~~~ till s 
J:> tra nge part nbout thi s is that an in s pired apost le proposi ti o n. hi :-; ill u.st •·a t ion fn1 111 OU I'1"t•p nldl t.' 1;;; no t 

sh ou ld t a k e up ne arly o r q~uite half hi s space i n mis- in pla<":t•, ye t I notl·t·~· that h C' ~·O I H' iu eh•s: · ·. l fl' nct• . J 

1-eprt•scnting h is OpJlOII l'Ut, y et this is just what )l r. dt•n.r t hat :II?" of .. l·.l elt:•· Sl.•w t·~l s c·h iii"C h oflt c.er.-; at~ 
\Vhit e h as done. Ahnost. all hi s parn.ll e l col umnar- lcJ..,"H ll y : IJl.J.>oJnte~.l. \\h.:· 1101 ! I han~ ~hm~n t he.·.' 

gumc nt is a. gross misrC J)re~cntnt i ou . Tali l' the firs t I a •·c "n ppotll t l• tl a ceunl•ng- to t lw cn nsflt ut.' o n a nd thl'sc m
1
n u•s nrc not without s ig nifica tio n. ·· Disc i· 

~cn t cnce h e attributes to m e : " For I nm the Lord ; by- la\\"s - the :'\' t'\\" Tt•stan•••nt. l.;·t_ him f;Jl~l· if_y ; let pic " m eanii " le a r ne r ," and sll who are w illing t.o s it 

l I I I t • t •t tl '1 1 s I him te ll what. 0111' t~ l ders l:tck o r eli\"JII e <I JlJIOillflll ('nt. 

thy J.kh tt·o us ness. In .\ ct.s JO Wl' ha~·.t · the ('all nC 
the ti l'n lil e:->, ami in .-\ c t s II we h1n·C the Il l'\\' n a m e 
gi\"c n : " .\ ncl tliC cli !:>~ipl t':-> w e re call ed Chris tian~ firs t 
in Antioch ." (Act s II : 26. ) Hut there :1re ot h e r 

names whic h th e l' hiltlrc n o r God s hould wear, a nd 

un·e c wnge( many 1111 ('6 o S UI 1e o 1e re I at the feet. o f t-h e ~l uster und h~n.rn s h o uld w enr t hat · 
m iU t h e 'lo the t·cs.'" S uc h nn idea a s t hat nc,·er en- In hi's parall l· l _c~lum n :' .'"g1_111 ~.c .. :t. _1w r~· J.'r~:~ '~ 15 1~1 c ltalll t'. ·• S.'l int" means •• consecrat ed," " h o ly," nn<l 
t e red my mind. Again : " The re is respect o f pe r- a s !<.O:lpn g- o f Sp•rd . ba pt ism. 1 h.Jt h.t s scn e d Its C:tnl's c ltilcll·cn s h o uld wea r that n ame;' b"tlt - no ture 
sons with o ur Ood." W e teach n o s uch t h ing. I am IJHII"I >OSC :t11el pa f.:st-d away before P au l w rott· the _l e t- lw s a ri g h t. to S(' lcct any of t hese names nu<l fo ist it. 
willing to g runt tha t these, w ith u ll hi s other m is- t e l· 10 th t• ~·:ph cs ia us." That _i~ t.'o rrt."c:t. ~ be ll~\-~ into a cogno m en. 
reprrscntat ions, a r e s imple m istakes; but, then, what t hat; h ut. el ul h e put any scnptm·:~l tcm·IHng O\ CI C R EED. 

becom es of his iuspi ru tio n ? .1( h e wc~c ius pil·cd , t.h e a g-ains t tha t ? 1'\ot olh~ . It cnntrachc t:o: no t •·uth ~ f One pel'uliarity o f the churc h to whic h I b e1o ng is 

S pil·it. would ha\"C told him be tte r . T h e inte rpre ta- the ~cw 'l'l'sla nwnt. nut. h e co n t.: lud ~.·s r ,·om l] IS that it has no c reed, discipline, 
01

• confess ion o f faith 
linn he a ssigns to me o f ~lark 16: 15-18 is a pointed .. •·c puhlie .. illustm tio n : •· I fut·the r d e n ,\' Eld t· r otbH than t he word o f (iod . E\"ery o n e appeal " di
misreprc~entntion, ancl t h ut , too. with my pos ition ~cwdl ' s t•h urch hl'i ii J.," ! Itt• c hurc h or Ch r ist, e it hl'r by rect i\· to the word o f Uo<l fo r hi s faith . :mel accept s 

full y writt en ou t and in hi s possess ion. Come now , • s ncct·ssion . <W , l"t':->1o ration .' ht·<': lll ~e i t lal·ks the not hing bu t w lw t is t.aught th e re in . E\'l:'I'Y cong r e
F.Iclc r \Vhit c, ~c:n·e ofT th is style o f <li :-;c uss ion and leg-al t'(m s titutional o tli cl·r s ancl t h e g- ifts n ncl bless- ga lio n goes clirl'c tly to the Dible fo r it s disciplin e 

tn i..'Ct the issue sq uarely. . . ings t•n jo~· et1 by its original su bjects." But why does nnd gowrns it:-; m e m bers by wha t is writte n thert! in . 
. l:Jder Whi te suys : " If, t.b en, hi s church is not the h t• so conchult<' Did I not show lill ie r epubli cs Thi s eh url'l• h n.-; no s.ntOd s , council s, genera l a sse:m-

churc h of Chri st. in f<a c t hy • s uccession.' i~ it t h e (chut·c lws) i n the :-;t'\\" T(•:';t:l m C' nt h al" ing- a pllll'ali t .r bli cl" , l'O IIf t.: rt·nt:c.,, 0 1. a ssociatio ns, because there arc 

church or Chl'ist in any o thCI' wny? Tf RO. h y what . o r l'l ti (' I"S 01' b isho ps :mel d t•aeo ns fo r nf11C'crs? And 1\0 II l' tl l·scl"i h l..'c1 in their book o r dh;ci plinc- the Hihl <". 
a u thori ty? Through whom? \Vhe n aml w h Pt'f' or- tht• <· hu n· h ( ln<·a l ) to \\'hi <· h I lwl onJ.." is just s uc h .a Sonw appa r e ntly desirous o{ denominat ional recogni-. 
ga nizccl , a. how•/ These are p e rtinent CJU ('!;tion:. n• puh li c·. El tl t·l· \\'hilt• w ill ha\"c to tt·y ag-n in . U e ti o n. c la im ing to belong to the Chris tia n O l' Disc iple 
w hic h E lder Sewell must. a nswer to sati s f~· thr cl a im~ quo h-s .Jamt•s :,: H, 15. " Is :I n _\" s ick :t iiiOil !:!" ~·ou? Jet Chu t·c h , ha\·e orJr:llli Zl'd thcmse l \"e~ into cli str_ic t, 

o-r hi s propo~iti on . " Certa inly it. is the" clnll·ch o r him l·all fo t· I ill' f' idt·rs of t ht• <· hun·h : a nd lei thPm ~t: tl t• . a ncl natio nal o rg ani zntions, with th e i~ quartcl·
Chri st in fnct" in som e othct w ny. Did I uot sh ow pray O\"t'J' him , a n llint in g- him with oil in t h t• na m e l v a ncl annn:ll m eet ings and o ther d e nomi nntiomt l 
you by compari son that. it was the ~ame, •· idcnt ic:ll" or th e· Lo rd: :LIHI lht' Jll'a .n·r of fniih s hall s:t\' 1"' the ,·,amph erna lia ; h ut these t hings 1 d o not Ue fcnrl. 

w ith t h e c hm-ch " Uescribt•cl in t li e Xew T estament?" s i<·k and th<> l.o nl sh:~ll rni:->e h im u p." f'lt-., an i I fol · S uc h things m·c not taught in the Xew T estame nt . 
Tnkc \"OUr ~cw T est ame nt and finiS h y " whnt a n · lows with : •· Jf ti ll·n~ t.'Ollle :tny unto _\"ot l , a nd hri n g C.'"· SE\VELI.J. 
thm· it;,, through who m, when n ncl wh <>rf' o T·gn ni7.('c1. n tH t id ~ dnt'l r im·. l" t>et·h·l· hi m not int o ynn1· h o use. 
and h o w,'' :tnd you w ill ha n• you•· :tiiS\\"{• r, Tn the Jwi tht•l" h icl him (iotlspt.'t'<l." (2 .John tu.) 

New Tes toune n t w e h :n·c one e nd- t h e begin ning. l.t•t us t lll' n to 2 :Joh n CJ. 10. :1ncl n•jtd i t i n it~ 

}[e r e, nea rl y nineteen hundred yen r~ a ft l•r \\-arcl ~. we cu nn t•,·t ion: " \Yhusot·n.·•· t l·a n sg" l 't•ssl.~l. at1t l ;t b ide t h 

fincl t h e o thct' end. and fi n cl the m nlik f•- " itl l· n t i<'nL" not in th l.! do<·tl'ine of Chri~l. h;dh not Goel. 

Bless Them that Persecute You. 
(Rom. 12: 14.) 

J t. mntters not as to the ups a nrl clow ns th ro ugh Uc th:.t ... ah itl l't h in th t• doctrine of Cl11·i :::t, h e hath .. Bless th e m wh ich pe r secu te you: bless , and c urso 

whic1i i'£ p .. 'lssed during a ll these nges. J h n\"C s hown hoth <i u~ Fnthc1· :w ei the Son. Ir tiH't'{' CO IIl l' any not." To" b less" h er e mea n s to invoke o r prny fo r a 
that t h e c hurch to whic h J be lo n g- in t h e n ineteenth un to you, nntl llri n;: not this tloct •·in l.! . r <'cein• him blessing upo u those who p el"S('cu tc you. Sometime~ 
ce ntury is ide n ti{!a} with. the sa m e a s. the c htu·ch iu 110t int o yo u1· h o us t•," l'l<' . :'\ o w. tl<'ar T 't~:Hl et· . d o you b lessing and c u rsi ng come fro m the s aJUe lips. but 
the first century. un tl t hat. is enou g h . If ~rr. Whi te thi n k Ill' tn•att•d the :tpost lc:-;' l:t ng- uagc f:1il'ly':' tlti !-t enjoin~ t o bless nnd c urse n o t. 
tloes not lmow th t·o ug-h who m it wa~ f'~tnbli s hNl, l .\ gain . h e plac·t•s :! .Jo hn to af te 1· 1 Co 1·. 12: 1 L \Vha t T he r e is no s pirit. m ore ch ara.cteri stic o f the Christ. 

. wi ll inform him that Christ "aiel: •·upon thi:-~rock I do you thinl• of a n iu :-> pi •·cd nwn md11 g- thC' word o r than thi~ s pirit of good toward hi~ e ne mi es. Noth 
will ilUild m y c hurch." pratt. t G: 18.) .-\ 1'1 t o the God that w: ly'? ~upposc w e put it thi s way: inK can m o re tlistinguish his fo llowers as a p eculiar 
"wh e n," it \\"1\s o n 1ltt• rlu y o f P(• nll•c·o~ t. (Ads 2.) " \\"h N iwr tht:l't! Uc )ll'ophec· i c~. tlwy s hall fa il; pt.•ople th n.n this identical s pirit ., To be " 'elt di s posed 
Then the ki ngdom was t•st:thl i ~h ee l. and t lwy (t h ('> w lw th t•r tht·t·c he tongues , they s h :t lt cl~ast· : wh('tlll'r toward your fri end :.;, to ]O\"e th~m, and even bear 
n pn~t l f's) unlnck t•d t hf• doo r o f the king,Jom ami lht·r,• bt• kuowlt·d g-t·, i t .shall \' an ish awa_, .... (t Cor. w iUl th c.• ir irr('gu la r itics of tempe r is counte d by m e n 

nclo p ted s tnwgt•rs aml fo re igners int o It a ~ lrga l c iti- J:l: l'i.) ".If t.~H·n· eo mt• any unto y ou , aml bring n ot o f the world as the pro per thing, ~t. t o a~k bles~ in_g 
zens. •.! tins dt)(.'lt'tll{', ct'~ - Sce'1 upo n your pe rsecuto r s a.nd tor(' urn g ood fo r enlts 

~Inch o f whnt h C' ~ays nhont t-he t'hu r<.•h hC'ing co m - Hut what. uf t hi s passagf• fl·om Jam~!;':' ' ' I s any* o f the true Chris tian st:nnp. '.Po obey this command 
posNI o f pe t-sons ''lmplized into on(' h oely ," nncJ 1 sk i• among- you? ·· t•tc. W hat <ltws th is se1·ipt.ure tht: r e must. be back o f i·t. u.nl'inc lination of hc.'lrt t o 
n iJout tht~ P hnl"ist•es . Od <l F('llow:-:. ('tc., i:s fl"tl<': but ; llll'ttn ·~ Jt uwa ns ju "'t w h :ll it sa ~·s . . Hut to w h o m it> d o so. I t is not. to be o beyed in a formal, mechanical 
h e :-:;ny.s : .. r tlcny E ld ~ r &•well's t"h tn·dt }l{' iug the it lll~]lli t•ablt•'.1 I t s:Tys : .. Tlw )11";1 ,\"l:r o r f:tith s hall way , but the prnye r for t-he blessing upon one 's 
dnu·ch o r Ch t·ist, since til t"'.\" r ect! i\"(' pe rsous into thei r snH tht· :-:h·k . :u ttl thl~ T.01·cl s h :dl raiso him up." pe r secutors mm;t b(' m ade in e.arnest, and be the true 
• one body' from the' mult itn cl c nt sC'c ls upon tlw ir Do t ht• l.n r tl's •· s halls" c\·e r fail'! J clo not. he li ew~ cxprc.-.s ion o f the heart's desire. No t- to be so is to 

"alie n bnvtism.'" nuL the c hurc h 1 am elt•re-neling th t·y do. If thC'~- clo not, then. when we find persons t o I ac- t hypocritically before God. This spirit., to be in 
rlocs no t clo that. ~o pcr~ons e nte r t h e church-t he whom this :tppli£'s, they will b e raised up , and n o fn il - u e and be r eady to prompt u s to o bey thi s comm:tnd, 
body of Chri s t-which I nm defcndin~. exet•pt by be- ure. ("on dtwt• nw that th is applit~s to n ll . Christin n ~ must. be c uJth·ated continually. To ~i,·c it. no nttcn

ing b tl ptized into the o ne bod y. Doubtless some o f our cl ay. n n<l I would begin to pract ice i t :tt once: t-ion is to be f ound wnnti!lg in t.he <:ase of an emergen· 
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cy. Thc11 , instead of actil~g the Christlike part. of prophet s~tid sh ould be tnadC " an offering for sin? " what I ha.tc. thnt I d o. . . . For th e good which 
praying blessings u pon our persecutor s, we w illlikclv It .w ns on 1-hc rack of tortur e befor e his body was I would I do n"b t: but th e C\' il w h ich I would not, that 
be found plann ir1,g' h ow w e may wreak venga.nce in on the cross. The agoni es of Geth!iemn ne and the I practice." {Rom. 7: l .J· l CJ. ) 

6 omc way upon our adversaries. We ma.y be e,·en great clots of bloody swen.t which fell to the ground Her e t ho greatest npostle :t cknow lcdg~ the com
s ure o f the fact t h ey deserve punishment, but even attest this tn1th. T o the ch osen three he said: " M y mon experience of humanity n~ his own person al e:t.· 
then Christinns 111\lst lea Yo a ll ' 'engn nce t o God . It soul is exceed ing sOrrowful, even unto dcntb ." His p~·rie n cl'. ,~\ gain: "If wC' !':l,Y t lfat we have no s in , wo 
is o ur duty ns Christians to bear with m eekness in· pure sou l of exquisite love and tenderness wa~ offe r ed dCccin'l ourseh ·es, a. nd the truth is not in us." (1 
s ul t.s nnd wrongs tha.t m3y b e put upon us. H i!\ up for man. The fierce contest last ed for hours. J ohn t: 8.) 
Cf\~Y to prove th is, and as easy to w r ite if. down, but it The first great onsla-ught of the powers of darlmess In this pn~s:-.ge- the loving a.nd b elo\'Cd apostle John 
is Yery different to do this thing. exactly in the proper wns mnde in GeU1semn ne. Tlte fiery darts of hell in the most emphatic manner clis<'h\ims sin less per
~pirit. Rcing plnced on .,t rial, w e feel ve ry incom- fl ew th ick :Hid Cast. An allJ!CI came ;o com fo 1·t him. feel ion in him self and denoun('E"S the mau who sets 
petent. Som e of ·t he l>cst of men h ave been very Once lllOr<> h L' !!"irdl"fl 11p l1i !-' lo ins to mt•l't. the c·om- up liuch a c la im for h imself ns the most consummato 
weak on this point. bincd pow,ers of wicked men and devils. Again and lja.r a nd hlnsphemH. Ont•c mo1·c : "nut when Cephas 

The render w ill cn ll to mind a.n instance in t he again the gre:~t waves of wrath surged in upon his c11.me to Antioch, I r es isted him to the f:~cc, because 
Ji ves of Jumcs and ,Joh n. Going up to Jerusalem, soul , nor ceased until h e hawed his blessed b ead a.nd be stood cond emned. For l>Ctorc t hat. certain c:1roo 
J esus sent me8 sengcrs in to a village of the Sama.ri· sa id : "It is finish ed." A }):\11 o f great. darkness cover- !rom J ames, he did eat with the Gent il es: but when 
t.n ns wher e they would m:tkc r endy for him. The Cfl the sce ne. No s un. no moon. nor sta.r appeared. they came, he drew b ack and separated himself, fear
Samaritans would not rece ive him because his face The g ra,·cs w er e o pened, the cart.h trembled. and a ll ing t.hem that were of t.he c irenmci's ion. And tho 
wo~ as though· h e would go to .Jerusalem . J ames nnt..ure showt~d 6igns of g rie f. H ever th <'rc ~,·as n time rest o f the ;ews di.~semblcd likewise with him, inso· 
nnd John. o ( impl:'t uou s t-empe r w h en aroused, said: when aU the harps o ( heaven Wt>rc still , and not ~ .m uch. that C\'en Darnnba!i w:1s carried away w ith 
·• Lorcl, wilt thou t hnt we command fi r e to com e down note ? f angel music sounded through th e s kies, it the ir diss imulation . Hut when I saw t.hnt t h ey 
from h eav<"n, :md consume t hem, even ns E lias did?'' wns w h en Chri st died Cor st'nne r s. the just for the un- walked not uprigh tly according to t he t.rnth o f tho 
But Jesus did not approve th e ir anger. "He turned, just-wh en J esus gave himself "a. ra.nsorn for a ll." gospe l, I anid unto Cephns before th O!rn a ll, H t-hou, 
nnd rcbul<ed them, unfl saJd , Ye know not what mnu- Old At-Ins is pictured ns cnrrying t-he whole world being- a .T ~w. lives t ns do th e 0f'nt.iJes. nncl notl{ts do 

1w r o f s pi rit yc arc of. } .. or the Son of man is not upon his sh oulder s. This was fable , but it is no fa.ble the .Jews, h ow comp cll<'st t h ou the Gentiles to Jive as 
com e to dest roy men's lives, but. to sn,·e the~n. And t hat Christ bore the sins o f all the ·world. It w:-.s do the J ews?" (G:1l. 2: 11-H.) 

t,h<'.Y went to a nother villagl• ." (Luke 9: 55, 50.) The mor e t h an on At1ns load, for a ll the sins of the world Although Peter was nn nposll<' , P a ul h er e arraig~ s 
s pirit of d estruc tion of life is not the Christia n spiri t. a ro a t ho u snnd t .imes -1;-r e-atcr tha.n the world. To him ns a. wicked dissembler , nnd ns n ot 'valking up
lienee the w a r s piri t is not of Chri st. Christ's whole Christ i t was an awful r ea li ty. Ko tOngue of men rightly or acconling to t he t ru th of th e gospel. a!'l 

life or~ l en rth was char~'cClelri~ed bl y doill'ng gloofd and ~~ l::~c~:l~~;:e<nle~~sriobt~IJi't..Soy<<- ~'a t,·,,Gstoedd ldliema.tslelllforree(~eseryd ~~ll.nno~:~e~o~~:~en:;ll .and Uesening of being publicly 
not en · to c,·cry one. 1r1st a so s u ·erN or us, 
l c~"· ing us an cxnmpl(',tha t ye ~hould follow his steps : mnn." \ Vhile these are scriptural r eprooentations of what 
w ho did 110 s in. ne ithe r wa~ gui le found in his m outh: In some su r e wn.y w e cnn not underst.."t.nd be su f· w:~ s done and said in the Jh·es o f such men ns Jamea 
wh o. whe n he was r e,· il cd . r eviled no t agai n ; when h e fe rcd t.he tor tures o f the d amned . ' Vhile we can a.nd John , P eter and Paul, yet n~ one will p retend 
:-; ull'cred, h e thr~lfened not , hut e_ommitt-t•cl himself ueve r describe it, to us i t is a glorious a.nd chcrish~d that s uch speech or conrluct as is here ascribed to 
to him t ha t jnclge th righteously.'' This is well ill us- trutll, upon which we r es t our pfudo n h ere and t·he them is a uthori tn t ivt! _in rel ig ion: hut there is another 
t ra t t..U in some very t 1·ying c ircumst ances during hope o f a glorious immortali ty ib the world to come. Bide to t h ese m Pn'!o\ li ves wher ein !.he r e is no blemish, 
Christ 's life on ca.r th. Betro~·ed by one of the chosen In t-ho voluntary sufferings oi the Son of God we tmpt:rfect!on, .or fault of nny kind in what wns an.id 
twe lve, h e yet d-cign!o> to ca ll him " friend,' ' as he usks h ave not on ly the love o f God ma nifes ted to the ami dono h,v th!'Jn , nnd thi s constitult'•.s apostolic au- • 
the question, "lletr nye!-'t thou the Son o f man with w~d. but t he true Spirit of Ch r ist, who died Cor his thnri ty in rP lig ion. As illus trntivc o f this phnse of 
a ldss? •• The mob. with lanterns, torehc!\, a nd wcap· etiernic._o:;;_ Le t nll his people look upon t hat. cross, ap01;tolic hi st<l r y we submit the fo llowing : Bearing 
ons, r'ushed upon hi m as though he w er e n. thief. I-Je study the promptings o f thn t rli ,·ine heart o f lo"e upon aposto lic ~peech we quote: "For no prophecy 
resi sts them not, but. only reminds them of tht'! pow- which suffered ther e , and st ri ve to im ita.te that spirit e\·er came by the will of m a n: but men spake from 
e r he possessell by ca usi ng them to. Ca.l l backward in obe~· ing the comm:~nd: "Hles.s them which 1wrse- God, b t:' ing moved b y t h e H oly Ghost." (2 Pet. 1·: 21.) 
Uf>On t.ho ground. (J ohn l S: O. ) It mn dc h im think cu te yo u: b\ c!o;~, nnU cur1o;e not." G. l.[PSCOMB. This statem ent. it is t.rue, r-ef ers to the words ot tho 
of tlie lt:gions in hea.ven whom t h e Fa.~her would olden-time p rophets, h ut 'it is quot ed to confi rm tba 

send in answer to his prayer to r escue h im from the Apostolic Authority. a uthori ty of the apostolic word of those who were 
f1w.v' of thi s m ob; yet h e Co_rebore to p ray t-hat "eyewitnes.sps o( his majesty." On this point we 

pm_ver. l'ctcr , n n earthly h·iencl, fo r the moment Apostolic :mthority is embodied in whnt the npoe· quo~e ag~in , "Buth"~en t~le~l deJi"er you up, be not . 
s tood near, a nd with one bold strol<e h e appears to tles taught of huma.n d uty app·crtnining t o the r e· a~ XlOUs o.w ~; :· ha ye ~~: spe~k: -for i~ shall be 

aim at decapitating Malchus, but t.he weapon seemed ligio n of th e Lord Jesus Christ. This teach ing con- f.~'"::t )~~eu t\~nt 
1

s~ca~~~~,;~ :hey~p~ri~-J ~;~:u~ :a~~:: 
tn have g lanced and h e only cut o ff hi~ rig h t ear. si!;ts o f what was sa id an<l done. by t-he :q>Ostlea thai. spcaket h in you." Plntt. 10: HJ , 20.) 
C'h ri !; t onh.•red tha.t sword -sh enthed, nnd said : ' ' TlJey under the inspi r at ion o f t he Holy Spirit, wh ich , in ac- From t-hese decln.rnt·ions- t o w hich m any s im ilar 
t hnt. take the sword sha ll pe rish w ith the swo rd." cordance with t-he pr omise of t h e Lord .Jesus, ''guided OUC'B might b e added-we conclude th at apostolic pre
Wi t h a touch o f that divine h and he h ealed th at them into all truth." Thi s g uidance wns w holly cept is authoritati ve in the religion of Christ. 
wounded cn.r, t hen meekly yie lded those dh·ine h and• in\'o)u nta ry 11pon the part o f the npostles in r espect Bea.ring upon t h e au thority of aposto lic example 
t.o he bound, and t h ey led him ~1 "'3Y to Annas and o! bo th the precepts expressed in t h eir words and the wo quote :1s follows : "Th e things which ye both 
C:1 iaphas. Jf f're is man ifest th e Spir it o f Christ. ex amples exhibi ted in their conduct. ' Vhil e a n a pol· lt•arned nnd recei ,•ed nnd lu~nrd a.nd ~aw in m e, these 

?\ l n.lig nant tongues a nd hired witnesses C;onspircd ti c, li}<e a prophet, under th e contr ol and d irection things do : ancl the God of peace shall be w i th you ." 
against him ; nets of sh ame aud indig ni ty were o f in~piration, rlid not lose his J>ersona l respo us ibil · (Phil. 4: 9.) 
heaped upon him; yet the meek Lnml> of God vent ity :I.S a ma n , yet in h is apostolic ngency he was whol· fn t his passage T'nul cluims equal authority for 
upon t..h em no c·u rse. Growing worse, they spat u pon ly pas~<>ive, mcchnnica l, :_md consequ ently il·respont~i· what t.hey h e::1 rd and saw in him, sa that ·apostolic 
him, hu ffett(!d him. arr;1yed him in royal purple, and bl E". Unde r such influence they were infallibly r ight, example is thus dee1a.red to be coequal in~uthority 
crowned him with thorns to mock his kingly cla ims; but fb r su ch accur:tcy and perfection they were per- with apostolic precept; ruorco\'er, in this stlttcmen.t 
~oet uo cu rse crune from those pale lips, but. look8 o f sonally ent i tled to no c 1·ed it, eommendut ion, or re· we nr c assured t hat the gracious presence of the 
loq} nud sorrow and pity fo r those w ho tortu r ed wn. rd . Wbnt was thus snid ::1nd done is Cor the in- "Gocl o f p ence " d epends upon a prnct icnl r ecognition 
him s h one in the Jines of t hat face . strJJction and benefit. o ( huma.nity at large, and b aa of t.h c nn thority of both aposto lic p r ecept and exnm· 

Ou t-ho hard wood of t·he cross they laid that ~i n - no exclusive application to the apost.lcs as such_. Aa pic. Similar dec larations to the above may be found 
less body. The hands that had opened the Cyes of t he lll{'ll t hey w e re ignora n t and \re<_!lc like ot her men, in the following passngcs o f snipture-T'hi l. 3: 17 ; 1 
hlind a nd m ade the deai h ear, which h ad broken a :111d were. like ot he r men. rt'.;¥-Pnsiblc _fo r whnt they Cor. 11 : 1; 1 The.ss. 1: G; 2 'J.'he!ls. 3: 9- ancl runny otlt· 
few m orsels into :1 fen~t. tor thousands, the h ands put into their li''es, whe t he r of word o r deed. All crs. Xow, then , s ince it is unqne~tionahly true that 
that h nd pulled back. from dea.th's door ronny a. a 1)()sUes of .l ~sus Chri ~t -, whnt was p u t. into th <• ir li\'es wonls which th e apost les s pol<c arc a n thoritnth·n 

- 1ii'othcr's d nrling nnd father's p r ide-yes. these were by the H oly Spirit of God. both of wo rd and deed, was p n-ccpts in the r l•ligi on o ( Christ and deeds \dlich 
the h :tnds that were pressed upon t h e wood, the n nil of necessity right ;- but. for any and all of t.his they t he a.postles pe~tormed o.re ns example<; authori t.ntivt
h eld t o t h e paJm , nnd th e h e:t,·y 'blows were gh·eo were no more r espon sib le thnn Dalaam ·was for the in t.hat re lig ion. and s ince it is just us certainly 
until it wns made fa s t t h rough t.he q ui \' er ing flesh . blessing which he pr onounced on I srael, or his ass t.t·ue thnt. some th ings w hich the :1po~ tl es s poke and 
These were the m ost beautiful h a nds e''Cr seen on for t.hc nbnkt• s he ga,·e to D:t.laam. In the Holy some t h ings which the apostles did are not authori
enrth, a lthough t hf'y mn.'· h a.ve been cra<'k<"d and Script ures re f1! r~ncu is made t o both sides o f this ta ti ,·e. the q ues tion nrises how are we to dist-inguish 
hmwucd b y the lnbors of a car penter. T he most dual life. While the one i ii mentioned in nssoei3t ion those which are authori tat ive from those which are 
helpful ha.nds are the mos t beautiful h nnd s. Such with th e fra ilties. imperfec tions, a-nd faults common not '! 
we r e the hnnds o f .l t"sus. The feet that had made to humauity, the othe r is exal ted iuto au authorita· By way o f solving this q11cs tion we rem ark that by 
!tO m~'l.ny j ourneys t o h e1p t h e poor a.nd d istressed ti ve st-and:1rd in rel igi ous life. t:1r the g reatest part of what the npostles sa.id and did 
wer e spik ed to th e t r ee of the <'ross. :\ ~ t.hey nnilcd As illustrative ~f - the first o f these !acts we r e fe r wa .. ., never written. The apostle John in closing the 
those b cau.tiful hantls and spiked th ose precious feet, to th e foll owing passages: "Be not m a n y teachers, history of J 'Csus ·says: "AmVmany othe r signs tr11 ly 
he moaned: "Fathe r , forgive them: Cor they know m:..- bret h re n. k nowi ng t.hat we shall r ecei,·e Qeavie"r d id .Tesus in th e presc n~f hi ~ discipll's, which are 
not whnt th ey do." To a J>CU itent robber who with j udgmcut-. !-'o r in many t.hings we a ll stumble. It not written in this boo)·· but t h ese are written. that 
him shared t he outward s ham e o f t he cr oss h e s poke ·anv !-' tumhleth not in word, the same is a perfec t ye might bel ieve that:Jcs us is the Ch rist. the Son ot 
words which seem to be full of comfor t concerning n. m~n." (Jam:s 3: 1, 2.) God ; nnd th;t beli cvin~ re mig h t. hnve l if e t·hrough 
garden of deli g h t where t hey would soon rest togeth~ ' Her e the apostle James includes himself among his n ame." " re quote this pa.ss ::1 ge tha t we may hl..vo 
<'r. Upon his sou l-pic r cecl mother he looked down those who " Stumble," and who s tumble "in m any at. ou1· commund a principle of r e \'clat ion \r hich it e m- . 
wi th t.h e tender Jove of a son as h e made provis ion for th ings," nncl cspecinlly "in word.'' ·w~ quote again: bodies-viz.: Out of the mu nic iJia li ty of lhin g-:-o wh ich 
her temporal we iCa re. "For wo know that the law is spiritua l : but I am J esus sa id and d id (all of which if written, John says, 

But we are cons idering only the sufferings of his carnal, so ld under s in. For t ha t which I do I kno'v w ould fill a world f ull of books) only those r ssentia l 
body. Wba.t s hnll be said of "hls soul," which the not: for not wha t I ,.,•auld , t hat do I prac t ice; but . to tho purpose in view were chosen to make up the .. 
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g oRpel of Christ. En·ry reason requiring the apostle then th e mt•thod or plan, Hem or d~ t.n.il adopted by 
J ohn to ndopt th is princ iple in re<!ording th e words · the apostles und~r thos~ s imilar conditions bt!co rue 
nnd deeds of ,Jesus cx i ~ted to goYern Luke in r ecord- authotitati\'c in determining the methods, etc. , of 
ing t he nets of the apostles: and we may the r e fore s uch work for t o·day. 
r easonably conclurle tha t he wrote down only s uch The simple fact that times nnd seasons, condition:\ 
o f the words a nd deeds of' the apos tles as we~e .n ee- and circu m!:' tnnccs ha\'c chn ngc<l s ince t he apostles 
cssary to t h e end to be r eached by such a history. died is no j us ti ficat ion for changing the m ethods o f 
Now it is c lea rly C\'idcut tha.t n r ecord of only the Uoi ng Christia n wo rk unless the change in tiines, 
in ,.pired life o f the apost les could :tn swer the ends e tc .. h n~ s pecial r efe rence to , a nd bearing upon, s uch 
contemplated . Any recorcl of the uninspired life o f methods of Christ ian work. If apostolic example 
the apostle~ w ou ld be as impertinent. to s uch object hns nny pla.ce...{?r autho ritati ,·e application , and we 
as n. record of an y other unins pired life. From theso ha\·e before seen tlwt i t has , then it certainly has 
premises , ,.e reach the following conclnsioo: EYery legitimate applica tion at this poin.t; but in order to 
speech made b y the apostles and every action done make this perfec tly clear t o a11 inte rested rn knowing 
by them which are recor ded in the inspir ed history the truth, we will illust r a te by applying t h is prluci
a.ro by reason o f the fnct thn t t hey are thus recorded ple to me thods in m issionary work. 
t o be unders tood as thcmseh·es inspired: and the Vnrious i t ~ms t!ntered in to the methods a dopt<'d 
r ecord o f ttrcm wns made tha t the world m i~h t have IJ,\· t he apos tll's in preaching the gospel throughou t 
in that record a n authori tnt iYe sta ndnrd in all mat- the whole world . Among those ite ms was the weth· 
t ers of r eligious fnith n.nd prnctice. Those things ocl of tl':l\·e l. Sin~e thnt time g rea t changes have oc
in t he apostles ' lives which nre indi l'<'c lly :11ul inc i- C!lrred in tiH! lhods o f trave l. The mo..c; t pre,•nlcnt 
dentnlty rc fcrr1•d to- s uch as t he'' s in" of .Joh n , ~ h e and effecti ve m ethods of tm.v, 1 exist ing uow were 
" e ,·il" of Paul, th e ·• s tumbling- " o f .James , e tc.- no t in cx istcllce in npostolic t iffi es. Since changes 
not being s pecificn1ly del'ic ribed, cn nnot o n th:1t nc- h nve occu r red r e lating to nnd bea. r ing upon this item 
count be followed or imitntecl; ~o t hat w hile such in a pos tolic m ethods of cnr.ry ing out the g reat com
indefinite m ention of th em is doubtless Yen· well mission , corresponding eh n;.ges may legit imately be 
adapted to the purposes contemplated by sucl; men-1 mnrlc in reference to this item· in m ethods for carry
lion, yet on account of the impossibility of ascert a in-! ing ou t. that .comn~ ission t~-d ny .. If, howeve.r, r a il
ing from s uch a. 1·ecord what t hese ofTens<'s rea lly roads had ex1stcd 111 the apos toliC age, and 1f tbl"y 
were, there cnn be no possible da nger of their being had bee n as available to the a pos!les fo r travel ing 
adopted as 01ny part of a rule of life mnde up o f the purposes as they are t o us to-dny, and h ad the apos· 
~;peci fiCally d escr ibed words and deeds in aposto lic ties und er these ci rcu mstances unh'er snlly , pcrsis
life. en tl~·. and Ul!:.lnimously declined, ig nored , and ex

AU ot th is is pre tty g enerally ndmitted , but it. is 
c laimed by those who choose to be call ed t he Disci
ples of Chris t, by wny of distinc tio n, tha t t he p1'ill 
ciple of apostolic authority e \•o lved from chis reason
ing must be lim ited to facl s ac~omplished, a nd no t 
to the m ethod s em ployed . It. is c la imed that the 
ever4 vn.ry ing circums tances surrounding human life 
necessarily occas ion a nd dem:md changes in the 
me·thods of human nct h •ity. By way of illus tration 
they sn.y apos toJic pr(>cept and example establish 
preaching the g ospel throughout the whole \\odd a~ 
a. duty for a11 t imes a nd f or all places ; but, the wnys 
o.ud means , the m eth odg imd details of carrying ou t 
t hi s great duty ure necessarily incidcntn l, dependent 
entir ely for any d efinite shape u pon the cha racter of 
the circums tances surrQunding. Silice no fixed r eg
ulations cnn be made for constantly cha. nging condi
tions, so i t is contended no established cod~ o f lnws 
under such circumsta nces ca n be formu lated either 
by precept or example for governing r e lig ious work 
fo r a ll times nnd for a ll placl'S. Hen ce the m ost 
intelligent among those who :1ch'ocn t e mission:uy 
eocieiy work theorize ns follows: "The lliblc is a. 
book of principles, and not a book of Jaws." 

So fa r as o ur present obj ect is concerned, and that 
purpose embraces most i f not all that is o f vital i~ ~ 
portance to Chris tia n work at the present time, we 
are willing to concede thnt upostolic precep t. a nd ex· 
ample do not establish nn im·a1·iable ru le in wh ich 
every minutia in the details o f m issionary worl{, o r 
nny other Chris tian work, nre stereotyped fo r n il 
times :md places; neither do I kn ow o f a ny intl'l
ligent nd ,·ocate of the apostolic order o f t hi ngs who 
sets up s uch n. clnim ; but we do clu im- at lc:.1st r do
t.~1.t.the methods of t he npostoJic age embrncing a ll 
dcfmls of every kind whatsoe\'e r nre authoritnti\·e 
in the g overnmen t o f Ch r is ti an work C'\'e 1·ywlwrc and 
at a ll times when s imil nr c ircums tances iu refere nce 
to those m ethod!-!, det nils, etc., ex i ~ t. I pu t ~pcci al 

cmp_ha.sis on this lns t exp1·esSio n so thnt th t• r ca dermay 
see £he exact i"'sue in,·olved. A fa ilure to make prop
er discriminat iop here has led vast mul titudes into 
erroneous and misch ievous pr :tctices in Christ inn 
work in m ore directions th :111 o ne. and the sanw 
fuilure has delugf'd the public prints with irrelc,·ant 
and imper tinent nrgument;;tt ion. 

Note ca refull y the point in t he arg ume nt. Thne 
ha \'c IJC(' Il m an,r c l HI Il f.{~·s in man.r t hin ;::-; si n!'t.' tlu· 
aposto lic age which in no w::~y ·a ffect the mclhocls 
of Ch ri s tilm work; and thl're han~ been mnny which 
ba ,·e affec ted ~uch methods . Still other cha nges 
hoJ\'C occ ur red s ince tha t day which ha ,·t• touched 
o nly certai n features nnd d t;> t ails o f Chris linn work. 

. It the circumstances and condition s "urrounding a ny 
particular work to-day nre d iffe r ent rrnm t hose e~
ist ing in t he a pos tolic age in respect to the me t hods, 
plans, e tc., o f carryi ng on that par t icular wor k, then a 
change from aposto lic methods , etc .. is admissible; 
but if the circumstn.nces o f to-dny in respect to nny 
plan or method, item or detail o f Christian wo rk are 
the snme . or s imi I a~ to those o f t he apos tles ' day, 

cluded th em from their ml!thods o f travel in ca rry
ing ou t the commission . then their example would 
be nuthoritnth·e gove rning us under . the sam e s ur
r ou nding ci rc um sta nces. [( under these supposed 
ci r cums tances f shou ld now cont emplate us ing rail
ro;Hl tr:t\'e l ns :m item in my m ethods of missionary 
wo r k , I would IJe co nfronted at once by t he fac t thnt 
under ~ r·c umstances precisely s imilar to those sur
ro unding- me the apos tles r ejected t his item f rom 
th eir methods of doing missiona ry wo rk, thus clear
ly ind icating that as viewed by in spired men there 
were then, and t he circums tnnces being the same 
theru arc now, reason s demand in g its rejection. In 
s uch o. case apos tolic. example would r equire nt my· 
h nnds the sa me trea tm ent in r eference to railroad 
tr:l\'el thnt it r eceiYed nt the hunds of th e inspired 
apostles of J esus Ch rist. 

l'ara lle l wit h t his hypotheticoll c:1se o f rn ilr_ond 
travel is the ~at case o f missionary conventions ns 
m et hods o f d oing missionnry work. If I should now 
con templnte using missionary cO n\'Cntions as m eth
ods o f ca rry ing out lh e g reat comm ission o f preach
in g- th e g'OS JWI to the whol e wol"ld. ~am face t o fa ce 
with precisely the same s ta te of t hi ngs. Ever y es
senti a l c ircums tance r ela ting to the ir adoptio n as 
me thods o f missionary work ex ist ed in fact in the 
upos tolic ~• ge ju~t t he s..'l.me as they exis t now. Tl~ey 

were j us t as ava ilab le then a~ they are now, and nny 
and C\·ery r easo n which cn n be g i\'e n fo r t·heir adop
tio n now e!\i Stf'd with C\'Cll more force for their adop
t ion l·hcn. i\'otw iths t and ing all t hn t. can be sa id in 
fa\·or of thf' ir :nloption, the inspir ed npostles. ne,•c r 
thc l c!-i~ r t• jcc ted th r" m. Under ~uch circum s tances 
the authori ty o f apos tolic exa mple demands t ht" ir 
rej ect ion now j ust as they were r ej t-c ted then . 

The effort made to lim it. the scriptura l rule o f 
apost olic: aut ho rit y lo fn ch and not. to m et hods is a 
m ere !-i h ift rt•snrh•d 'to in nrdl• r to ha"e some excuse 
for n<lo p t in g mi ssionnr.r soeit!l i('S , , t.i1ich as ·methodJI 
of m iss i0\1:11',\' wol'l~ u r c ncl;:nowledg-ed to be w itho ut 
any' :-;c rip t ural suppo rl whnte,·er. St range, pn~si ng 
~ tra n g-c. that nnxiou s, ca rrws t miss io nary w orkers 
s l ~ould ignore melhorls o r missionary w~rk .which 
were :1dnptC'<I hy inspired me n, and adopt methods 
or I~ni!oisio nary wo rk which Wt"'r e ignored by inspired 
m en. 

We close by r <'slati ng the scope of apos tolic author· 
it .'· in J'e l iJ..riOJ.l : E'·l·•·y s peech m:1de by the apos tlea 
LLntl C\' l'l'Y :wlio u do ne by them which arc r ecorded 
in the inspirPd his tory arc aul.horila.ti ve in Christiao 
wnrl~ nnd wo1·ship, nnd in t heir proper signification 
urc i!pplicablc in a JI t imes and in all places. 

Wes t Poin t, 1\y. G. G. TAYLOR. 

No Injustice Intended. 

_Li tt le tl id r ('X )WCt to be Orought prominently into 
a papt· l· l'O ITt•s pmHlcnce, when some time s ince I ad
~ln•ssed a JWiYate letter to Brother Lipscomb, in re
g_:tnl to h:1 rd u.tternnccs th:tt fin<l their wny, from 
llllll' to l llllt ' ~ lll:o the G?spel Advoca te. I s impiJ 
w:111t ecl to cnll Ius · attenhon to the hurt ful etfe<! ts 
t hC'sc express ions had on·the circu lation of the paper. 

. . 
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These things do not g reatly affect m e. ~ hM·e· beC" n a 
reader of the Goiipel Advocate fOr thirty yellrs, I sup
pm;e, and 1 do nu t propose to discontinue the sum e 
for these bl urS fo und occasionally on it s pages; b ut 
a good runny se·em to be so bad ly htlTt about it tha t 
they s imply ord er their paper discontinued. I know 
o f Revernl such mysel f. I am sorr_}: this is true, and 
n il I wonted wn ~-t to know if Brother Li pscomb coulfl 
1!0t , i u the future, e1iminn.te these hnrd sayings that 
one brother mncle against. another; t hn t was u ll. 
Bu t you sny in the lnst Advocntc tha t I did Brother· 
Shepherd n gre11:t injus t ice, in attribu ting to hiln the 
l:mguuge o f i\lcOnry , nnd not being shocked at thi !-1 
langunge when McGnry ll :'ied it townrd Brother I~ips
comb. I did. not remember o f e '·er seeing that lu n
guage used by McGa ry. If he did usc it, he did Yery 
wr01lg, auU o ught to mnke a satisfac tory amend n ntl 
set himsel~ right before God and mun . But if I h nd 
known t.hat Mcr.ary used t hat lnngunge, I do nol 
,·ery well see how that would help Shepherd , whe n he 
ndopted it and mode it his own. I s She pherd jus ti fiet l 
in following the furrow plowed by :\fcGnry when thai 
furrow lends· to w ickedness? What is the re n.bout 
the lungungc in Shepherd's p!ece to show auy one that. 
it wns 'not orig"inntcd by him ? I lake it from wh:1t 
you sny a nd whut Drot.her Lipscom l> says that Mc
Gary is the author, but I do not. see how you come 
to the conclus ion that I do Shepherd injust ice when 
h e appropriates nnd 1)-lakes hiR own this unfo rtunnte 
lnnguage. ff I did llrot.her Shepherd injust ice, I nm 
sorry n nd beg- his pa rdon; but I c lnss all me n a like 
that I find po11u tiug themselves at the sn me fountnin . 
1l is w ':'Ong. llrother :McQuiddy, to permit the pnges o f 
r e ligious papers polluted by s uch lnnguage. It not 
on l.r de!!!troys the usefulness of th e papers, but brings 
the r e ligion o f the Mas te r into contempt. 

These bret hren are all sens ible m e n, and nothing
furth e r ought to be necessary th a n cnflin g t.h t' ir nt
tcntion to the wrongs th:~t · they· haYe committed 
nga inst euch o ther. Let t.hem settle t hose mntters 
pri\'atcly among themseh es :md th en :tnnoun eC" 
through the pupers that n il brench~s a re heo led anti 
tlu~t peace once more r e ign s in I s rae l. A. T. SEITZ. 

W e are g lnd to know t hat Broth~r &>it z r eads the~ 

Oospel Advocate so eloscly. It nppenrs that lnngnagf' 
in the l<' irm F oundation does no t make a ny impres
s ioL n 111 . mind until it is pr.1d ed in the Gospel Ad,·o
cnte. 

He ha.s no recollection of ever seeing t.hnt language 
used .by Brother McGnry. If he wi11 r efe r to the i ssue 
o f January 14, 1898, page 2, he will find almost t hC 
identical lnni uage applied to " a ll these brethren, 
who claim thn.t Brother Campbell wns bai)tizE!fl ,vrtn- .'
out nn u nderstand ing of the design of thE. ordinance." 
At other tim es he has applied the language to Lips
comb, Burnett, Braden, and others. 

llrother Seit.z intimates that, there is nothing to 
s how that the language is no t Brot her Shepherd 's 
own. In this be is as fnr f rom the fa cts as the pol e~ 

nrc npart. H ere nre Brother Sheph erd 's exact words : 
"J co nclude, therefore, by agnin turning his own 
s tr011g wortl s agains t him." This o f i tsclf. is s ufficient 
to s how th e words are McGar y 's, and not S hepherd 's. 
Then he g ives the language of McGn.r y iu s ingle quo
tatio n mark~. which s hows tha t he wus g iving the 
sense witho ut the e:ocnc t language. However, the 
words to which you object are the exact quotation. 
There is no change in the paragraph , on ly to mak~ 
t he words applicn l>le to McGary. We do not Ul)der
s taud tha t the mnn who quotes the langUage of an
other is r espo ns ible for t he IILn g ungc. Shephenl 
used the language just as Paul used t he fo llow in ~. 

from T itus 1: 12: "One of t hemseh·cs, e\'en n. p rophet 
of their own, said. The Cre tiuns nrc alway liars. e ,-iJ 
beasts , s low bellies." After ha ,·ing s hown t hat thf' 
langunge as quoted by A. McG;t ry misrepresented th e 
facts in t he case, it. is so mani fes tl y fair nrul just to 
apply h is own lung uage to him , I ca nnot see how 
Brother Se itz classes Shepherd , who mnkt;>S the appli
CHt io n and s how!> the fitn ess, w ith the man who is t he 
author of the language a nd applies it to those who 
were correc tly r ep rCsenting CampOcll . .. :F'or with 
·what judg n1 eut yc judge, y e s hall be j udged : nnil 
with what m ea sure ye m ete, it s hall Ue mea sured to 
you aga in. '' (Matt. 7 : 2. ) 

Such mist·~p·rese 11t.n tions of Campbe ll 's t eachin g:.~ 

o ug h t to be exposed. ' Ve hn,·e e \'i<.l cncc t hn t t.he mis· 
q uot ation was mis leading othe~. J.."'o1· th e good of :1I J. 
it sometimes become~ necessary to ca ll tJttentio n 1o 
such matte r s . 

~ h:~ve ne ,·er thou.gl~t f~r one 17~ent i h.at ~ro_th <'r 
Se.ll z tn te nded nny InJUStice .. lJ is s1ncere ~es1re l S ~o 
see the t ruth ntl \'nnced . It 1( wrong to wdulge 111 
b itte r personalities, but Lm 1st insist th tLt. t h e b lame 
l>c ,·is i ted o n the gn il t.y party, and not o n t he inno-
cent. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

It is n Christia n dut.y to "rejoice nlwnys." The 
life that is full of s unshine nnd s mi les is more pleos# 
ing to God than the l ife thu t is full of fro wns nnd 
forebodings . 
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TnuRSDAY, JUNE 30, 11l98 

c:::~~~~~~~~~;~::::::::l 
PER.FOO!"AL. 

Urolht•r E. .\. Elnm i!-i cngng-C"cl in n 
m ee ting at WillcU.c , lfacon County, 
Tenn. 

Drother r .. R. St•,nll has gone 'to 
Tcxns to devote some m o nths to hold
ing meeting~. 

lh-otliL'I' ('. )1. Wilmeth c hanges h !s 
uddres~ from Guerrero to Tampko, 
~texico. Corresr)() rulents will note the 
c lmnr:.re. 

Brother .l. H. Roberson , of Ostellll, 
Tenn., wrilt•s us t hat Brother ~- H. 
:'\orthcross will hold the m eeting nt 
that place, lwgi n n i ni on t.ltc second 
Lord's day in September. 

Brother :1. :\ . Hnrclinp is preaching 
to large audiences in ~lontgomcry, 

~\Ia . Up to Ju ne 20 there h:u.l been 
one acld !t"orl . Jtis next mee ting will 
be at Bow li ng Green, Ky., beginning 
on the fir!:it Lord's day in .Tuly. 

Brother .J. W. Harding has been 
~pending some time in the city nt the 
home of his son. H e appears to b e in 
good ltealt h, a nd is r emarkably well 
prcscnecl for one of his age. He keeps 
busy preaching the gospel of Jesus 
Chris t. 

Brother :\I. C. Kurfceti is nt )focks· 
ville, N. C. He will not. return to 
LouisYille, Ky., before the first o f Au
gu!:it. He t\"ill hold scYcntl protracted 

. meetings in North Cnrolinn . Partie• 
desiring to write him should adrlress 
ltim ns above till the first of August. 

Drot~tcr ,V. L. L?~m c losed tha . 
meeting a t. Highlnnd n\·com•, in thi1 
city, on last Wednesday night, a_nd 
began a meeting in South Ghatta· 
noogu on lns l Lord's day. There were 
two reclaimed nod one took member· 
ship during t.h c m eet ing bC"Id o n High· 
hillel a\'etlUC. 

We rl'grct ,·c ry m uc h that Brother 
L.:trimore ha s been confin ed nt home 
hy ~ickuess. ft c has not been able 
to do muc h work rluring the pa~t 

month o r ~;ix w eek s . \ Ve 6uppose 
.; iekncss prenntcd hi~ h olding the 
u1ccting at Tullahoma, Tenn. 'We 
~~;ha 11 be g rcn tl.r r ejoiced to know that 
he is well ng-ain and able to bent work 
in the fi e ld , whe re his t>enices nrc 
grratly in d e mand . 

For se,•e ral years I haYe contributed 
occn. s ionnlly t.o the Arh-ocate m·er the 
signat u re of ''Ailcnroc," and I am no'" 
making an effort to get the besi of my 
poems and stories together to ha'te 
them published in book fonn. If any 
one has liked my piece~ well enot!gb 
to · piesen·e them, I will gratefully 
npprecintc the fnYor if they will ~end 
them to me. I haxe nil published in 
1883; but if nny one hns Advocates ot 
othe r years which contain nny ot my 
work and wi11 mail them to m e, I will 
return the papers and postage. The 
h;md of affliction li e!i hea.vy upon me, 
and my phys i cian ~ sa_v my dnys are 
numbered, ;~s that dreadful disen~e. 

c:1nce r , _is consuming my vital~. Help 
me, fri e ndH, tO make the collec tion , as 
1 grea.tl.r desire to get my book out 
while strength anrl life rt"ma.in for 
the work.- S. Corne lia Alcxa.nder, 
Pied m o nt , Ala. 

ln connect io n with the w ork o f the 
Ame rican Bible Society, mnny o t our 
r enders will be interested in this " ex
tract of n letter f rom Tnmp.~ Fla., 
just rcceh•ed by thnt society in refer
e nce to nu important work which it 
has inaugurated among the soldiers: 

"I w'sh you would '!~~erstand that it 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

is probable thnt more goo<l is being 
done in the d~tributio n of the T estn
tnents thun by any o ther s ingle opcr
at!on. The m e n a re, for t. he most. pl\rt; 
eag e r /or them; and only a few , a ,·cry 
few, will not take thl•m. The firs t 
sh ipme nt o f 5,000 ca.1nc to hand, and 
they are almost J,:!'Olle. We ~~··nt ~.000 

down to the transports, ancf'the men 
scrambl ed to get th e m. Had \Ve 
s hipping fn c ilities.' wc could ha\' e used 
twice as many. I feel that if the.'· will 
ca rry a Te~tanwnt they will r ead it 
nnd God ·will use his Wonl. )(any of 
the dear fe llows are rough, r eady, and 
kind . On one occa~ioil we lm cl helrl 
a se rvi<·c and were rt•ady to g- i"c out 
Testament!". The pre;:tcher who went 
with us bad an annful, and the men 
w e r e about to crush him. when one 
called out: ·Look out hoys ! Don't 
knock the pnrson down.' We ha,·e 
e\·idcnce of th~ I ... ord's \ISing the work 
on CYcry ha nd . An o fli ce r has just 
E>aid: ' You men are doin g- a g r eat 
deal of good, a nd the kind you are 
doing will count fo r more with these 
men than preaching wou ld .' '' In or
dt>r that the Ame rican Rible Soci£"ty 
may be a blc to r es tlOnrl to the many 
unex pect ed demand S upoa it fo 1· T cl" ta
m entl" for t h e nr my nnd na,·y, churches 
and inclh·iduals are urg-C'n t ly in\"ited 
to send contribution s to \\"illiam 
Foulke. Trensu rcr, Hih\c Iloust', Xew 
York, X. Y. 

'Vc nrc \"Cl'Y "orry, indeed, to be 
cn lled upon to pu1Jlish the follow
ing Je t ter. W e have nC\'C'r had an 
intimation before that Eng--cue Cn. mp
bt•ll no t an t•arncst Chris
tian man ; but Hincc tJw recep
tio n of this le tter, Wl' ha ve he-ani 
ot lwr things which goo to confinn 
it : ··One F.ugenc Ca mpbe ll C"amc 
into this sect ion in Septembe r l:lst , 
prC"nc hing-. l~eli edn g- him to be all 
right, we invited him to com C" back 
a nd preach for us ng-ain: AO after 
Jc:1ving us he went to Sout h Carol loa, 
but r et urned before Chri s tmas and or
ganized n sm a ll chu rc·h here. Tie then 
went to Flol"icla. stll.'"l'cl t wo wecke, 
-and rt'furucd he r e. Uc :lgrcecl to 
preac h for n !" o ne .''NU', and \H\~ mak· 
ing his h Ome with nw . at my house; 
but along in 7\fnrch he went to \\"a.y
cross. ancl was :l l" l"Cf.; t C"cl and ca rrierl 
to IA.•,·.r County. Florifla. nncl placl"d 
in jnil: but. b e finally g-ot out of pris· 
on. He is in poor s tanclin~ with th e 
church in Florida. h:wing lwcn with
drawn from. He c:1mc h;1ck here yc-"· 
te rday, but Jpft this mornin~. he sa id, 
fo1· the \\'est: ~o h e hn s g'unc fo r pa • ts 
unknown . I nlso notice that hiE> let~ 

ters contimu• to he publi shed in the 
Gospel Ath'ocat c. n e h; twc nt~·-c ight 

y ears old: ordinarily t ull; ha~ n po<"t
ical h ead; a downc:~st expre!-'s ion: a 
cunning, pi e rc ing eye: nncl g-e nerall y 
nppem·s as thoug h be were in dCep 
m editation. He usual ly dres~es n ea t·. 
1.'·· ancl is de li cate in f' nting a nd \' C" r y 
c h o ice. R e is ~t h e ver.'· person to de~ 

ceh·e people, nhvays b e ing Yc ry sol· 
em n, as though hi s thong-ht!" wf're 
constant}.'· nbont doin g- ,;ood . Ti e h:-t~ 
gone from here in di!'g-racc. and I 
would like to wnrn the hr('thron o r 
tho church of Christ f'\"Crywhc r e to he 
on the loolw ut for him. as he w ill no 
rlonbt decch·e and swindle !"Ome other 
people some where elsc.--=-F . U. Wa lk
e r. " "Ha,·ing- lolOWn a nd been wit h 
Eugene Cil.mpbell ton great ex t en t for 
nearly one year, I w ill nlso warn the 
brethre n concerning him, fo r he is a 
rascal and a decei\•cr.-Edward Ha.ll , 
Schlntt.erville. Gn., JunC 17.'' Chris 
_tian Standard ple.1se eopy. 

The le tter b e low, from Tirot her M. C. 
Kurtees, will elCplain ·&elf. The Chris· 

ti:1n s h oulcl always rejoice in the Lorcl, 
nnd wh t' n our lond ones pass out ot 
the s hadowR in t o the gJor.r l ig h t o r 
hcnYcn we should ce r ta inly be g-lnd 
that they a t·c o ut o r thei.l" s uffe r
ing-s nnd lta,·e ga in ~rl the vic tory: 
·· ~lochs,· ill t•. ~. C. , .Tunc :?0.-Dear 
Brother :'IIL·Quidtly: Yours, forw :u·riC'll 
f rom Lonis,· ilh~ . l \ y. , r eac hed m e here. 
On IIH• 11th ins!. we were cn lled :1way 
~-;mlllt••ll.v by a l t w~:;:ag-<• an no un c ing :~ 

~e ri ou s turn in the protractetl illne s~ 

o r my clt•ar fat.l1H, .T. P. Kurfees. I 
ft.•e l \"t' r .'· grateful that. he wn.s st ill 
con~eious wht·B wt• arrh·ed, :wrl wi th 
eddf'n t pl ea~urt._• and ~:1li ~ facti (l n he 
recog ni zed u s all ,' cn lling. t' il ch by 
n:-tnw. ll l' se:··m {'d n•all.'· rejo.ieod :1t 

the reunion of the ~catt('recl family , 
hi s 1 

!i-P\' <" 11 lil'ing- ch ildre n all be ing 
JWI.'se nt t o minfCit• in ':1. <•o mmon cup 

' tlwir ft_•ar!-' or Rorrow nnd joy--o( sor· 
' r ow , lhn t ., f:ttln~ r· !' Ul<•l"sed aS!-;OCia
timt !-; with hi s c hildn·n on earth 'H' t·e 
rapid ly drawing- to n l·lo.c;e; o f jo~r. 

·.fhat hi ~ long- and painful s u ffe ring 
wou\tl soon hf' a thittg of thf' past. 
Fi "c ho urs lH"fon~ tlw f'Xl•hnngc o t 
world~ he !'Oicmnly c·all <"d us n il to his 
hedsiclc, :11ul then. a!Tcctionatel.\· ad
dn." s~i tt~. fit·~t. our th•;n· mothrr, nnrl 
afterwarcls all o f hi s C'h ilclrt• n in t urn 
anil t:ra ncl<· hil r1n·n ;tncl f ri end!" prP~

e nt , hf' ch:lin·r ed to f' :H·h one a p3rling 
ndmonition . full nf wi!' t' u nd whole· 
HO m <' IHI\' ict· a nti t t.' IHier rC'garcl for our 
fllflll" <' , g-i\'illg', in t.•n• ry ar)dt·e!-;S, p.ar· 
til· n lar t•mp ha s is lo thorough eousc 
t-ration to l~od. The~-;c- W(' l'e hi s l'n s t 
c-ottl"cious wonl s . " 't:• n• r•<' in• nnd prize 
tlH'lll as n pn•<"iou~ l<'gacy. Th e n. on 
Thursday m orning'. nt. 2::10 o'cloc k , 
aftf'r a 1011~ a nd t(• n ifi<· ord eal o f s uf
fering-. horn!' wit h lllt't•l<n c :-!-1 and pn
t ienl n·:-ign:dinu, hi ~ ti t·C"tl spi rit ldt 
it.s house of c lay for its home in th~ 
wor ld hf',, ·onrl. T ft•lt m y gn•·at Jn,!;.S. 
.-\11 the tlca1· and tt.•nd<'l' at.ta chm C" n t~ 

formed in tltC' s un ;l.'' da.'·s of c lti ld
hoocl had on!_,. ht•t•H :-;tn•nglhe nl·rl by 
in(' l't'<.ls inl!' y t' a r s. :tnd I wa!" f.;atl . O. so 
sad! Hut I hat \ co mm ittt•d all to God, 
wit h full rt'!'ig-n':'ltion to h :!' will. 1t is 
on• r 1!0\\", nntl tht· tin•tl pil ::rri m is :tt 
rest. r thank C:od an ti n•jo ie <•. ll ow 
ht' ant ifu l ancl pr!'(·io n s is the r elig-ion 
of th t• l.on l .J t•!<tl s Chd!' t: ·• Jtrothct· 
\\" . L . Butler will p;·t•parc a no ti1•c of 
the lift' and th•ath of Hrulh e r 1-i: n rfN•s. 

.\ tim t·~t·r\'l' l' will nol Ill' true to 
e ithC' I" (; orl or man . 

lt i ~~: r:1r b C' t fe r to do an mlintC' nrlC(\ 

guud t.han ucn·r tu do n n int e nd ed 

g-ood. 

.\ <·op_,. of 1 he •·at :tlog-uc of the 
.\'ash\'ill\•~ ll ih lc &·hool w ill Uc ~l·n t to 
a ny tf!.tldn·~s . fl" l!t'. 'I'IH: a pplicant 
:-; hnultl itu·\O:H• a two·l·t·nt :-= ta111p to 
p: 1 ~· the n·turn po.s tag-t• . . \ tlcln•!'s Hi
hie Sl·h oo l. 101 :-l So u t h :-; prtu.:e ~tree!, 

~ash \'i!IP. '1\• nn . 

.-\ s thi s is t ill' tiuu· fo r pml rac tcd 
meeting~. we wish to uq:e on the 
hrC"thren tin• itnpnrtam·l• o f sC"tHling 
us rt>port$':. Ht•ports o f m<"cting~ . n e ws 
it ~ms, a nrl personals nrc all t•cad with 
much intcn•st. \\" e :11'1' a\wa.'·s g- lad 
to info rm our t•t·:u lt·rs a s to th e culltli 
ti o n 11 1td wm·J, o f ! ht• t•hut·c hcs and 
pre·ach(•r s, bu t Wt' ca tt nnt Clo so unless 
th e pn•:1cht·r~ aud bre thre n furu is h U!& 

the information . 

:\(any pn:;whl•t'" m:ll<e it a rt1l c to 
ho ld · a Jll <'Ct ing in a <ll'stitute ·tield 
(' \" ery y ear. They do tlli !:i nt thcit· own 
expe-nse. If c,·c ry c hurc h in th e la nd 
woulcl hold c':e u one m eeting in a des
t itute fi t> Jd e,·e ry year, a grC<lt work 
would he accomplishcc.l for Christ. Se
lect the fi ~ ld , the e ,·angelist, s upport 
him, nnd go w ith him to h elp him a ll 
you can during the meeting. Souls 
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arc so prec iOU!-; and time is so short 
t ha t we s hould be \"l'ry acti\"c ly cn
g-agcrl in t h e work of preaching tho 
~0!-: pt.·l. 

IJo not mix w01·k with pl:ty , or play 
with work. \Yh cn you work work; 
wht·H you pia.'·· pl-ay. The mnn who 
brings play in to his workin~ time w ill 
n~ ,-e ,· :1c(·omplis h the lws t r e!-;u\ts. 
llosc applicntion durit tg- t he worl,ing 
period w ill bl"ing- JITn!' J>erity. Then 
whe n the t in•d n ntl t'Sha ustecl frame 
IIPl'ds rc ~t :111c\ recreation, clo not m ix · 
wo l"l.: with the rel' ting t ime . rf so. the 
t i1·cd fa<·nlti<"s will not he res ted , nnd 

. y o u will r e tun1 to yo ur ,\·o •·k to rlo 
about half as lllll("h worli nnd half as 
W l'll as you arc really c:qmblc o r do
ing. 

~ten who trim thl'it· ~n il s to cnte h. 
tht' populnr h rel'7.t"s nre not the men 
l:ocl selects to 1!0 his work :\ mn. n 

w ho thinlis nne! ne ts for himself, 
though he mal\cs man Y blunders, if 
he be t i10roughl.'· hon~st, will do a 
great work for th e Lord . Those who 
lon• the L onl, and, prompt ed by 
s uch a mot in•, C"n rncs tl y work t o sa \' O 
those around th rm, will do a glorious 
work t.h c n1stness or whic h will nc"cr 
be linown t ill c ternit,v re\· cals it. It 
we a rt~ doing whnt God commnnds a nrl 
ft·om 1 he prope r moth·t', we ~hould 

lll'\"L'r ht• d i:-;eo urag<'d O\"t!r what np
pt• n_•·~ 10 hl' t he rcs·ult'~ of our work. 
(:od tlot·s not hold us res pons ible for 
I "C~ Ull :-t. 

.\11 n ny one cnn do is his bN;t, nnd 
tld~ i!' all C:nd n·quin•s o f any one. 
ll o d requires not of liS to dons w ell a~ 

· SOilll' one c l ~ <' . We s hould not be di·s
t•ou t·:lgt•tl hccanst• we ca nnot do a!l 
much as Sllmt: OlH" o r our ucqnuint
nnces. Jl is fo lly to g r ic,·e b eca use we 
arc not, i:"iftcd as othe n:;. God gavt> us 
Lhc gift w hich he wa nts us to usc, a-nd 
(-<H' tlw nsc of which he wi11 hold us 
responsible. The boy in the lower 
class i8 not expected to accomplish a! 

muc h as t he one in the higher; the 
g- il·l who ha s tal;:cn mus ic lessons only 
one .'"t~ ar is not cxpcc tNI to play as 
well ns he a· s istt·r w ho has tul.:e n music 
les::;ons fh(' or six yea.rs under t-he 
mo!'-\t ~ killful teachers. Each is to do 
!tis own best, and not som e other's 
lwst. Tt i !'-\ a s ha me for anv one to do 
less. tlmn his best. l !: \'C il in .what Up
pt•nr·s t he trifles o f life ; we s h ould do 
our best. In swee p ing th C fl oor .' was h
ing t he di s hes, w ritin,:r a postal card , 
we sh ould do our \'C l')' bt•st. We should 
IH'\"t' r form the h ah it O( rloing :lll.)'· 

thin g- l·an~lc~sly or hy haJ,·es. Do tho 
bC"~t .nm l'Hn t!:u:h day ami rlo some 
;:noll w hc ncn!r nn oppo l"funity is af
forded : then yo u1· lif t> will he us <' ful 
and ha ppy he re ;wrl :l hlt•ssc<l t.rensure 
in the world to com e. If it be only a 
word s pol{c n , sa.y it the lwst you ca n. 

Lift· is a lt•af o f pnpn white, 
\\"h t•t't·on c:•<·h o ne of u s may writ e 
His wurd o r two, ;111d t hen com es 

night. 

·· Lo. ti uw uud ~; pal· c· enough;' we c ry, 
·· To wl"itf• an t•p it'! ·• so W<' try 

Our n ibs upo n the ctlgc a nd die. 

). lu sf• n n l w hic·h way t he pcn to h o ld; 
Luck hatt.-s' the s low and lo,·e:s the 

bo ld. 
So o11 t'fl lll l' fhc tla r knl'S!:i and the cold. 

(;n·;~lly ltl•g-i~ V thottg'h lh o u have 
lilllt' / • 

J~ut fot· a !)m·. It t.• 1hat s ublime; 
~ut fa ~nr''t: . btl! low :tim, is c l"imc. 

.\h. wit h what lofiy hope we ca me! 
Hut we for;.rot it . dre:nn of faml', 
.\ nd scra.w l, as ( tlo here, a n:nnc. 

T he I ... ord's Pra:.·cr, c ngrnxecl on a 
gold finger ring. $2.10 each; on sih·er 
ri ng, liO cent s cuch . Write [or illus
trations to J . Jl.· nurne;s Jewelry Com· 

pany, Louis Yille, Ky. 

I 
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His name wm; Stcnne ; li tt le Ste nne"tln·y called him. 
Uc ,,·as a. g mnin of l'ari s, pale nnd thin, w h o m ight 
h a.,·c been ten ye;~rs old , perhaps fifteen; one can 
nc\'~ 1· te ll the :1gc o f thc~c chi ldren . ] li s mnther wns 
tlc:tc l ; hi s father, an old soldier, pa tmll ed a square in 
t. hc ncighhorhoud o f the T en1ple. Dah i ~:s, nurSC1-i 1 old 
women- nil t hose h l'lp lcss persons who ran the ri s l.: 
of being t l'<!lllplcll on in t l1 e c rowded s t reet:-; knew Pt•re 
S tonne, :111cl lon._•<l him, too. T hey knt:w that that 
fierce mus t:. che , the t e i'J'or of t!Og:) and piclqmclH! ts, 
concea lc tl li p!:i that cou ld :s m ile, :uul tlw t 'to proYol.:c 
that s mi le o ne had onl,v to s;~y: ··uow is your little 
boy to-da.y? " 

A nd how h e lo\'ct1 tlmt little hoy ! H ow proncl he 
was whe n in the even ing the little fellow came to join 
him and the two tnado th e rou nd s tug-ether, greet in g 
C\'ei'Y on e they met ! 

Wi t h t he siege, e\'eryth ing was c lwng-etl. l'c r c 
S t c nn o·~ SfJ lt:l l'e was c losed to the public. lle w :.1s 
contp<• l lctl 1D keep a <·onst a nt lookout.. w ithout hi s 
pipe or his :son. When he spoke of the l'rnssia.ns, hi s 
utus tnch c \\' H:S a. s igh t to set!. Li t tl e Stcnnc <li<l u ot. 

find the new life so di sagTec:tb lC', howcn1·. .\ sicge! 
Tha.t m ea nt fun for ga m ins . No school, n o 1111ties; 
vacnlion n il the timt•, :11111 the s ft•t•t•ts :.s _li\' l' ly as 0 11 

~a l o:t. !lays. The hoy .st nycd out of door~, running 
n bou t u ntil night. H e fn llowed . 1h~ dl•tac h111ents of 
t 1·oops to the fortifications, cl10osi ng t hose whic h had 

good mu s ic ; he was \'Cry p:tl't ic ular on 1ha t point. 
At, other times h<' wntt·hcd the m at. t heir \h·ill. 

The most inten•s ting o f n.ll, though, WPr c the ga mes 
o f ch a nce the Breto n t roops mad e popular nl 1his 
t ime. \\' h en litt.le Stcn nc wn~ not nt the nttnp:trl ~ 

or at t he shop~. you would be s m·c to firid h im w:.t tch· 
ing a. crowd play ga loch c a.t the P lace du Chatcau
d ' l!:au . li e ncYer p layed; it tool< too much mo ney. 
]lc content ed himself w ith wntching the others, ancl 
with such an expression ! One in pt'l rl icula r, a g rea t 
f e llow with a blue coa t , who staked only huncln:d
sou pieces, excited h is admiration. \Vhcn this boy 
r a n , on e could hear the coins rattle in his pocket. 

One day, ns little St enn c wns'stooping down to pick 
up a. pice£! w hich had r ol led und er his fee t, the fellow 
~aid in a low tone: " T ha t makes you scplin t, h l'.r ? 
" ' e ll , i f _yo u wa n t me to, Twill te ll you where to g-et 
plen ty of them." 

T he offer wn s ncccptetl. nml , lead ing Stcmtc us itl t'. 
h o asked the boy to go with him to sell French news
papers to the !'russians, add ing thnt th ey could make 
thirt.y fmn cs a tr ip. S tc nnc indignnnily rcfu sccl. 
nnd for three days h e rcnwi ned away from the Place. 
Three tlre:1dful clays! H e could n~i t h e r cat nor 
!S leep. .At nig ht h e seem ed to sec the pile of g Hloche,; 
at· !.he foot, of· hi s becl. :.uul the hundred ~ou pit•Cc!\ 
g lea ming in t h e fn in t light. The tem ptntion proved 
t oo ~trong . The fo urth day he returned to the gam
in g- pl:ice, saw t h.e big fe llow, nnd ag1·ced to go wilh 
him. 

They set out on e ~nowy morning w ith "ncl;:s on 
th<'il' :-:ho\tldcr~, and t he p:tpers hidden u nde r t h e ir 
jnckc t5. When tlu•.r l"cach<"d the F IHncle r s g-a te, it 
wns ~c.ar'c:C'ly dnylight. T'hc la rge boy took little 
Stcnn c's hand. and, approaching the g- ua rd , w h o had 
a r ed nose and n kill(ll y m anner, h e sn icl , in a w hining 
to ne : "Pl<'ase le t u s pass, kincl s ir. Our mother is 
s il· k a nd 0 111' fat h er i ~ dcn tl. \Vc nre going to sec if Wt! 

can fi nd some potatoes in the fi elds ou ts ide." 
H e e,·e n shed tears. Stcn ne, much ns hamcd, hung 

hi s head. T he se ntine l looh etl a t t h em a mom~ nt , 

then. J.!laneing at the clrenry white r oad, he .!§aid , 
"J'ass nn quil•kly: " and th e1·e th<'y we1·e on the way 
to Au bcnillic rs. H ow the big fellow laugh('tl! 

Co nfn sl·cl l.r, :1~ in :1. drea m, little Stennc saw t h e fnc· 
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<:so readily , tho ugh th e lnrge boy t old his l:>tor y in the sad voice say : "A bud business, this; u l>acl busi 
m o:-; t, pathet ic mann er . \Vh ile he w:~s weeping, an Jt ess! " 
o ld white-haired se rgeant l'a mc out of one of the li tt le Once outside, th e boys began to ru n , to get b:tc]{ as 
temts, and s:dtl: " Do n 't ~ r.r. Jiftlt• fe l low; w.c will ]d soon a s poss ible . The ir sacks wen! fi l_l ct l with po
.ru u go to hun t f o 1· yo ur potatocl-); bu t com e in f~rs t tat.oes w hic h the !'russians had g h ·c n f lll•tn; they 
and warm yourl:>eln::-; a bit; the litt le o n e looks passed the Jo'rcnch post witl1oll t be.i ng molested. 
fro~cn.'' There c\•c ryt,hing wa s ht~ iug g-ut in rca <li nc::;s fo r the 

Ala l:i ! it wa:s no i the cold thn t. madc . littlc S tcn nc night attac k . Troops :u-rin:tl ,; il ~ ntly nnd mas:,Ct l 
s hi\'cr so ; it wll f( fc:tr and s hame. I ns ide tit ~ tent lhcm:sd\'~s I.Jt•hind the bank. How happy Htc o ld 
they f0111ul sn ldicr:s hmhlh.!{l togt• th e r at·ound a little t;c1·gcan t seemed :t!:i h e plnCl'll h is nw n! Wh en the 
fire, bald n ~:r hiscuit s o n th e po ints of their b ayonet:-;. boys pa s~cd, h e rcco[," ni~l' tl th~m ~IIlli ~ miletl ldmlly 
T ln·y made. t·oom for the l'itihl n•n, :.t nd ~a\'c them a at tlH.·m . 
ll •·np o f the ir warm coffee ; while they Wl' r c d r inldug 0 how t hat. s mile hurt little Sten nc! ll c wanlctl 
it, nn ofn l'e r appeared :1t t he door, called the scrg~ant, 
and, aft.e1· a. few wonJ:.; w i th him in n. low ton e, \\-,:nl 
qu ick ly n,,:ny. 

to CI'.Y out : "Don't, gu do wu the re ; ,\·o u ha\'e been be
tra \·ed.'' 

·i11c o lde r hoy h ad !"a id to him, "Jf ,ro
1
u te ll , we 

" Jloys," sa id the scrgc:m! on re-ent e ring. •· the r e w ill be shot ;" ~ he w:.1 s afraid. On reaching t.h c 
will h e fun t.o·n ight. We h <~ve fo untl ou l t h e l'russian city, th Cy went· into a. clt!::;C rt ecl hou ~e to did1l c t he ir 

co11nt c r sign . I belit.!\'C at. last '''5 a r c to cn ptnre that. 
cu rsl' cl Bourget! '' 

Th en followed nn ex plos ion o f b J·a,·os antl sl1outs. 
The :soltli t• l-s duncccl nntl flo~1 r i s h ct l thcir bayonets. 
Tnl.:i ng ad va ntnge of t h e tu'mu lt . t he boys s l i ppt~d 
an·ny. On ll'a ving the trench , t1wy H:IW be fore them 
a plain bordered on one s ide~· n. long white wa ll , de
f:~ced by bullets. lt was towurd this that they di
r ccletl their foot!:itcps, s toppi ng o ften as i( picking up 
potatoes. 

.. Let us ~o bac l.: whe n we get to the wn.ll," said 

Stc n nl'. 

money. Thi :s \\'liS hont•st ly tlo nt•, and whc n littl~ 

Stcn n e heard his gold piece:; rattling in hi s Ulo use 
and t ho ug h t o f the J.:'_:t mcs ·o f ga lochc in s tun.: for 
him , his c 1·imc •lid not seem so "er.r sc1·ious; but 
whl•n he was ,; )o n~poor child! - when the Jnrgc 
hoy had -le ft hi m out~ide hi s door, then h f~ poc l<e t ~ 
lx •g-:111 to fee l h l'n ,·y. a nd the h nnll w hich h t• lll hi s 
h ca l't. ti g-h:cncd it s g-rasp. l'ar is 11 0 long-er s<"cmc!l 
t he !:i<llnc p lace. l,cop le pa~sing Joolicd hnrd at h im. 
H:S if t hey knew where h e bud Uecn. H e hcnrd t h e 
wo rd .. s py " in t h e noises o f the s treet, in the bt!at
ing- of the drums ;llong the ca unl. H e ent cr~cl the 

T ht· o tlwr bo_r o nly s hrug-gcd hi ~ shoultl e rs nncl ho use, :nul was g lad tha t his f:1thcr hall not yet r c
wc11t, st~.:ad ily forwnrtl. All nt once t hey hea rd a c li ck . t •• t: ned . l rc went at once to h is roon1 :111 cl hid t he 
a ncl s aw a ~1 111 pointed at them. CI'O\\·ns, wh ich wer e so heavy, under his pillow. 

·· Crout"lt clo wn! •· whis pered the )aq:~·c hoy, throw- llis fa t her had ne\'Cr scc1n'cd so ki nd and so chec l·-

ing- himself 0 11 the gl'OIIJH I. 
Olll'l' down, he wh i ~ tl f•d: anothl•r wh is t It• :ms w<'red. 

Thl·.r then I'OSe a m] Wl' llt up to t he fo r tilicatio n. o \·er 
I he \\'; lll ·filc.'· ~-:; t \\' two yellow mu sl:H:he~ 1111der tli r ty 
mil iiary c:~ps. The larg-e hoy jumpccl bown beside 
the l' rnssi:ut. 

"'!'his is my brothe l·," h e said , poi nti ng to hi s com
panion .. Stcnnc w;is ~o li ttle that on scl•ing him the 
l' ~·ussian b egan to l:t ug h : h e was obliged to tn ke him 
by th e arm to h el p him m·er the ra mpart. 

llchinc1 thc wall were earthworks, f:.tll c n tree~. nml 
gJ't:nt. hlacl< ditches. In cnch ditch were t he same ye l
low mus t; JC!ws, w hich laughccl as the little fellO'.,\'S 
went, pnst. Ju one cornt•r was a h ouse. protec tc(l by 
h' llllk ~ o f trees . The lowe1· story was fill ed wit.h sol-
tli e 1·~ plny ing cnnl~. while soup ""·as cooking o ,·cr a 
ronring fire. How g-oocl it smellc(l , and wha t a con-
t rust to the ca mp o f t he French riflt•mcn! In t he up

ful as o n thi s parti c~.tl nr e ,·ening. E •~ cournging- n ews 
from th e prm·in'ccs h ad been r ecei\'Ctl; th ings looked 
hri;;htcr. \\'!t ile l'Hl·ing his s upper, the old soldic 1· 
lciOI.:t•c l at his g u n hn ng-i ng 011 th e wall , aml s aid to 
Ste nne, w it h his ho11 est laugh: "Hey, my OO.r . how 
yo u wou ld fight th l.} l'russinns if you w e re o nly b ig 
enoug h ! " 

About eigh t o 'clock they were start led by the sound 
o f cannon. "That is a.t Aubervilliers; they ;t.rc fight
ing at Bourget)" said the good man, who knew the 
names o f aJI the forts. Li t tl e Stenne b'Te,\• pale, nud, 
pretend ing t o be t ir ed, went to bed, but not to s leep. 
The ca nnonade continued. The boypic tureU to himself 
l·he F r ench soldic 1-s goii1g nt night to s urprise the 
Prussians a nd fa lling into nn nmbuscude. Be thought 
of the sergennt who had smi led upon him , und suw 
him s tretch ed out dead in the snow, nnd mnny, many 
ot he r s w it.h him. 'I'he price o f 'a ll th is b lood wns 

per story were th e oflice rs. Thl',\. had champ;lgne t o hidden t h ere under his pillow, a.n d i t wns h e, t h e son 
dri n k, :. lll cl a piano to play o n. o f a sold ie r , who - H e st ifled his soh s. H e 
• WlH•n llu.• Ji t.tlt~ Pari s ians l'nle n•tl. th C'.Y wHe hcnrd his 1nthe r wn ll<i ng about in the next room, 

greeted wit h s ho u ts of joy. Tht'." clt· Ji,·e recl their pa
J >t~ l's to t he t•nemy. "J1t ey wt•re g-i\'t•n w itw to drink, 
t lw t the i1· tonh,rtH:s might be. loosl'ned. The ln rge boy 
amu sed th ('m by h is odd lang-tl:lg"!' a nd his lDw wit. 

a nd , nt las t , o pen a. window. Down below in the 
Square tJ1e cull to :trms was b e ing sounded, a.nd ~ · 

r egiment was forming to march t o the scene bf tlw 
firin g . It was n. b attle, then ; the miserable boy cou ld 

They laughed bois terously, r ep('nt.ing his ('X prcssions, n o longer r estrain h is sobs. 
!:t idy ro lli ng- in th e Pnris ia n mil·e th:it w:1s thm1 ""' ha.t is the matter?" ask ed Perc Sten ne~ going 
b rought to them. into t h e room. The child slid out of bed n nd threw 

Little Rienne wou lcl ha\'!' liked to t:lil<, too , to himself nt his fntber's fee t . At the m otion the c rowns 
r olled o ut on the floor. ~how th nt he was not s tupid; hut something seemed 

to chol<e him . .Tn front o f hi m, s ta ndi ng npar t from " Whnt is this? Ha.\'e you been stealing?" sa id the 
the ot h e r~, \\'H!:i n.n o ld Prussian, who sc~emecl to be old man in a trembJing voice. 
tr,"ing- to 1·cad his t houghts. as th"'"~olcli cr:s eyes Tlten, in n. breat h , Jlttle Sten ne to ld him t!tnt he 
never left his face. T lwro was t t•ndt•nn·~s ~1 ncl r c- had been tD the Pru s6inn camp, and t hat t h ey hat! 
proach in ltis gnze, as if the nw.n had a boy nbout Ri\'cn him the money. As h e h1lkcd, his hea r t grew 
Stenne's :tge, a ncl ns if he would ha\'e s aicl: " I would l ig h ter nnd he fe lt comfortctl . }:lis fa the 1· li s tenet! 
rathe r di e than Rf'e m y s01l in s uch bu~iness ! " with an ex pression o f te rror. \.Yh en the boy had fin

The poor OO.r felt as if a hand c lutched his heart ishetl, the old man hid his face in his lwnds nml w ept 

so that. it could no longer beat. To escn pe from his 
torture. he clrnnk a g-rcn t. den! of win e. Soon every
thing seem ed to be going roun d and round. Tn thr 
tlis tnn<·e he hea r d his compa nion ridiculi ng the 1\"n.
tion:d Guard, ' mimicking their drill, and going 
throug-h other d rollery. At last the boy lowered hi!i 
voic '{_•, the oOiccrs clusf .:! I'Cd nr ou nd him, and their 
f:t c<:s lwcnme seriom;. The wretch w ns :ibout t o fore
wa rn lhe m o f the att:1c k to be m ade that nig-h t. 

nloud. 
" l"nthcr! fath er! " cxclnimcd the chilcl . 
The old mo1n pushed t he boy a side und picked up 

the gold. 
•· I s thi s a ll ?" h e asl<cd. 
Litt le Stcnnc nodded hi l5 head. llis futhc r then 

took down hi s gun, and, putting the m oney in h i ~ 

pocket, sn id : "I am going to retuny it to ti1~ givc1~." 

to rie~,; tran!'-ifor mc:<l in to hn n al'kiS, the to:Jil c himneys, St.cnnc s mlrlcnl~· rcn li ;,.etl what was going on, n nd 
pit•rcing- the fo~, parti:~ll,v brokPn off. From lime to t~allt•d out: " No t. .that! not that!" 

Without :.m other wor <l , withou~C\·en a look behind, 
l1c w ent o ut aml jo ined the trodJ.>!:i who w er e mnr ch
ing pas t . H e was ncve t:- {ecn again .- Alphousc 
Dau det, in Outlook. t ime lht•.r came upon se ntinels. oflil'l'rs w ho we1·c 

scou l'ing tho ho ri zo n w ith fi e ld g-l asses. :n Hl li tt le 
tents, wet with s now, st...1ndi ng ix>fore <lyi ng- firl'S. 
'l'he l:trge boy knew the way :.111d we n t ac ross the 
iields, bein g car eful to 1\\'0icl t he mili ta r y outpo~ t s. 

!\otwith s tand ing his precaution s, t he.\' sudden ly 
came upon :.\ ~qund of riflem en. The troops were 
partly hidden in a ditch which bordered t he Scissons 
rai lroad. This time they were not allowed to pass 

The hLrge boy replied with a. loud In ugh n.ntl went 
o'n. Before he had fil!is h ed 1 a ll tho o nicc1·s we re on 
their feet. One of t hem showed the door to the boys, 
antl exclaim ed : u Len"e at once! " 

Tlten .t hey bcg:n n talking rap idly among themselves 
in Ciermn n, while th e large boy walked out ns proudl.v 
ns a Doge, jingling h is money in his pocket'. Stcn ne 
followed with bent he~cl, n~d as he passed the old 
Prussian wh'06e g lance h ad burt him so, h e b eard n 

Some p~ople must r ccei\' c many knocks and blows 
frmn the wo rld l.Jcfon· they will lea rn it ili uot best 
fo1· one to lun·c hi s own way in everything. Tt is nol 
wi~e for one to f ollow his desi1·es in C\'c rything, e ,·en 
if i t we r e pos~-;ible. T lris selfislmeS$ ·fills the worttl 
with misery, w hile se lf-deu.inl fills i t wi th joy a nti 
gladness. -Let u s tenrn to d'eny ourselves. l 
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i !ilurnett~ s !iludget. i 
I ·r. R. DURNE TT, EDITOR, .. . ... . ....• DALLAS, TF.XAS. I 
"'EeeEE-EEEEEEEEEEEe-e~eEEeE!" 

This vnJiey is d rained by the Snc r:unento Ri,·c r , fl o w- resumed t.he journey" by mil, through the celebra ted 
ing from t he no r t h, :m d the San .l o:1qui n Hi n _•r !ro m Racramcnt o Y:tlh•y , which 1 wa~ sorry to pass 
t h e sou t h , the two unit ing about. m itl wny h dwt•cn the th rough w ithout s t•c ing; b u t whe n the light dawned 
n orthe rn and southt' r n cx trc mi t il's o f t hf' \':dlt_•_, .. nncl the •u·x t morning I wns a wnk<' , rcmly to be ho ld the 
ent ering the Hay o f San Fra nci!';C:O. Thi:-; ,· alley is by l!' r:m dcs l s~.·e ne ry to be see n t ro m the ~a r windo w h1 
commo n us:tgt._• rcf~.•r rc1l to ns if it wert' r t•all y cot,l- C;1 liklrnia. 

Wh:1r~ is t he Spir it? 

Brother J . 'W. Denton , in Firm l'"'.oundntio n , d c"otes 
a column and a hnlr to a. short squib in this Budget 
-.>n the s ubjt'ct o ( the Ho ly Spir i t..; bu t h e docs not 
le t hi s read~rs sec the ite m he (' riti c iscs. H e snya 
D1·oth t•1· Burne tt, •· ha s a. foolish hohhy on the Spirit," 
but li e is a ltogethe r mis ta.ke n. Brothe r Burnett 
s peak s o f the S pirit in the e xnct words o( the Scri~ 
turcs. lie sny s the Spirit, i ~ in the body, the church, 
nnd P a ul ~ays the same thing. I Cor. 3: 16; 6: 19.) 
Drt> the r De nt o n ~;n;rs the ·S pirit goes outSide of the 
body and in to th e clc\" il 'i> k ingdom and into ~innera 
befor e t-h e~· o Oey the gos pe l, hu t he g il'es no serip
t ura,l proo f o f hi s position . 

post.'ll o f two !-iepantlc n llh.•ys w hh•h a rc l l:liiH'tl n ftc r .\t Heddin g- w r s to pped fo r brenk fal'.t , l'lnd nftc r 
tht•ir respec tive rh·cr s . T he c n ti n · lt•ng-t h o f thi s lt-a,·in g- Ht·dding' o ur <."'o n rs.e wn!'l direc tly toward the 
g r cnt \'Hih·.r is :tbo u t ·L10 m ill's: an ti it s hrcndth. in- tilw :-; ta r-ange o f mo untains, nml the !-it'C nc r,r gn :w in 
c hulin g- the foo thif(<.;, from 40 to lOU mi lt's. lft' re the g-r·a rHICIII' li t,) \\'t.' nthauc(' ll, Within :"\ d i ~ t ancc or 
f:tmc o f Cal ifo rnia as :m ag-ri c ultlll':tl nnll fr uit -g-row- ci:.rhty m ih•s we Cl'Osscll th e Sa l' ra lll (' llt o Jtin•r c ig-ht 
ing- Stat e. tool;: ri st·, nnd fo t• rwtny ,n·at·s wn ~ m on op- t't' ll tinws ancl pnsscd thJ·ong-h o n t.• d nzl' n tumwl s. 
oli zctl . U ntil a bout twent y- fh·c ~·t ·ar~ ag o ~onthern <.it·:nulc r nnd g-r:u uh.•r grl'W t-h e ft('(' n t> ry ns we nd-
Ca lifo rnia "' " ~- t•xcc pt in 11ll' im mt·di·at t• nc ig hho r · 
hoot! o f the miss ions. litt h· lwttl' r th:ur a 4h•se t·t. In 
tha t. sho rt time the :.:onthe1·n pnrt o f tlw ~ t:lte lw .!l 
becom e fa m ou s on accoun t o f its c lim:ltt· :nul it s ')e t 
te r adaptnl>ilit~· to the c ult u re o f ('itmns, fru it s, 
o ran gt:•:o:; , le mons. etc. The word" tlt•st•J•l, " n.c; appl it.'tl 
to a n \· portio n o f the \Yl•s t , must lw mult·t~ t ood to 
r e fer . to t he ~cnn ti11e~~ or ah~t·n~ t· of \' t'J..""t' fn tion in 
consN1 uencC' o f the lnek o f w:tlcr. Tht'I'C' i~ no r ic•hcr 
go il to ht• found anywhc l'<' tl \:111 ~OII H' o f lh i:.: ll t' !-it' rt 

,·anced . Xo no t ice wn~ tal<e n o f ~ la t i ons till we 
n •ach what is t·u llc(l Uppe r Sotl.n. Spring~. where we 
s top ped. and o n o ur npproach the cond uc tor cri ccl 
oui : " \\' ~ will s.top h ('rt• te n min u te!'; for l'iO<lh W<ltc r ." 
Bt:yoml t hi s w e J><tssed t hro ug-h a tre m e ndous go1·ge, 
w hosc -hct•t lin g- crngs to we r n l>O l'C our bend ~. and be-
fo rl' rca <: hing- .\ fount Cloutl we c ircled the nig n e nd 
or t he Sacr.lnH'n to Hi n•r. t,ra \'c lccl 0 \"Cr lh·e m il(•S, 
a ncl g a inefl n n nd ,·ane(' of o nl y n ha lf m ile ; but we 
had galm•d an e l c ,·a ti ot~ o f ~ i x hundrerl fee t. From 

I d eny it e mphatically . Doc~ the human spirit 
c \'er lea l"(• th e huma n body wh<'re it dwells, w a lk. 
nbout in dry pi{Jces , nnd t-he n r e turn to i ts house ? r C'gion; hut th e rainfnll in riwny pat·t"' is so ~mall the w indo w we t~o nld dis tinc tl .r 5ec three tracks O\'e r 
Docs it no t exe rt aU the influence it. e xe rts upon the tha t it is in s utli ci<'n t to s uppo rt. ' "t•g-t• t a t ion, a ml for whi~o· h we had pass(~d. 
ou te r world through the m embe r s of the body in the ~arne r eason the s trea m :-; a rr f('\\' aml g"f' n(' t'ally :\ . ..; wt· n l·n r·ctl ~isson , ~lnnnt. ~h:u; tn, or whic h we 
which it. dwl'll s , without C\'C r lea ,· inc- t.he body? s mnll: lwn ce the nec<' 8 !':;it~, ri t· 1ltt> g" J't.'Ht· i J·t·ig-ation !tad ~a in t.'d o nl y brit'f g-l impses thro ug h the pin t's , 
Brothe r Dento n seems to think thnt the word is the sy s te m s in so mnn,v pn r ts of the ~t:llt•. bnr:-o t int o fu ll dt•w in all it s :-.; ublimc mag-ni fi cenct•. 
Spirit., and all the Spirit that is in the world to·dny. :\ no tber thin~t C'Oil C'(' rnin g- whic h 1wo pl f' nsl;: nbont This no tl•d s nO\\'·ca p1wcJ pt•ak t owe r s to the lll'ig ht 
Tbnt is ~n cgr~gious blunder , such as no Dible reader so ft·cqnen tl,r is tlw climat e. T h t" <• lima fl! o f Cali · o f 14,-J.I O ft·ct a bo\"c t h e :-ot..-n. :\ f. Risson w e s to ppctl 
ong-ht to mn ke. It is the veries t heterod oxy. I h nve fo l'llia presents man,y fc.n tnn·~ o f in tc r c-s t , tli ff (• •·ing- fo r <liJttt e r , and he r e we ohtainc cl t h e " fin est ,·Je w ot 
no patie nce with this modern word-alona theor y , thnt oonsldcrnbly from thol'ie ·obta inahl l' in tht• East.t•rn 1his hoary -lll'a tlt•tl pt..•ak . Wonl ~ fail entin•l.r to g i,·e 
drh·cs t-h e Spirit ou t of the body and out of the w orld . a nd Miss iss ipp i V:dlt•y Sta lc:-o, w hich hnn- fu •·tlish Pd tiH' fa in h •st if lca o f tlw soh• m n r epose :m el unspcak· 
I t is not llible , ::md it. is no t. Christ ia-n d octrine. a. nwjorit y of th e cmi~r·an tl) to llu- J 'acitit· coas t. a lth• gr:uuh•lfJ' o f t hi s Ht:ttl' l}' g-iant o ( the n o rth, 
Drothe r Denton wants m e to " locate the Spirit." Tht: r~ t·a n he no tlo u ht thn t ('tnigT:t1 io u to Cali for·n ia ,; \\·ho lt:ts n·:n·cd hi :-o t· lm ul -c:tppcU towers and icy 
nml teH w he the r he dwells in t h e membe rs o f the b as. especia lly with in ' t h t.' last ft.•w ,\·c: l!'s, lwt• n gTt•a t ly ln \·a t·l ilfs to an t•lt· \·a t ion o f mort• tll :u i· t wo \'e t·ti eal 
body o r 11 just lies around loose som ewhere." Drother Gt imul a t-t·d by t h t• f l t.~s irc o f JWoplt• to t•:-ot· :~ pt' the ~ u ti- mil t·s ;1ho n ! the 's urrounding- land.st-:l pe." The n c ig'h
De nt.on ought to r ead my article. I loen.te the Spirit. d cu changes , the in1e nst: IH'a t o f :-o u mntt•r. ~• nd tht• hol'i ng- pt•aks, 1hat in T t'nrwssce would a tt rac t gen
e,•c ry time . I ·write on the subject , nnrl locate him bitt t: t' colO o r winte r , w h kh c h a J·actt• r·izt• th t• w ho h• 1•1·a] attt• n t ion , dwindh• int o imdgnific:mcc in ih 
where the B ible d ocs. Suppose I ns k Brof.hPr Denton r ang e o r t•mm t ry t• ast o r t h t• Hocl•y ). loun ta ins. mig-ht y s h11 dow s. Wht•r {' one{' tbt• Juricl glnre o f vo l
ta locate the humn.n spirit, and tell wbct.ber it dwcll9 Ut.• rc nr c a g-n·a t ,·ar iety o f t..' lillla ll's, Uu t otlln o~ t nll t•a nic lircs h la zt•d o u t ( 1·om this hi~h c it a(l cl , the re nrc 
in the m embers of ~the body or lies around looS(' arc l't.' ltl:ll' k:J!Ji y li tH'. E x tre lll t.' h ea t a nd t•o ltl :I I'( ' nl· now t•krn ul hnnt'f ros t , icc, ~ now. and utte r s ile nce . . 
somewher e . The human spirit dwells in the humnn most unl, no wn in nil. y et 11 H' n ' t•x is t g" I'C:tt t·ont rast.s Gla t.· it":·s fill it K nn c it' nt. Ja"u groo \' e!S, nnd st r e :1ms ot 
body, in all the members, a.nd the Holy Spirit dwe lls in r cSJWt·t to te mp<' 1':t1un• bctwct•n p l:u:t' li St' parat l'cl lht· eo ld t.•:-=t wnt c 1• s prinJ.r fro m the crc\"asses mat.lc 
in ~he members o f the church body, nnd where t h ere rrom ench o t h e r· h,\' hul a s h or t tli s l a nt.:\.!. The t•li - long- Ug'O hy the burning liery ]:n·n . 
nrc~"no members the Spirit does not dwell. I modes t- matt.• of the int e rio r· rt 'l!inm; is l10t nnd dt·y : t he !-;ea- :\ fh·•· lc<t l'ing S isson w e t·irc led the lm l! e of nJaclc 
ly Rugges t thn t it would 00 a. good th ing !or Brother s ho re l.' lima tc is cool and m o is t. Th e lat tt•r d t• ri n~!'i it s But tt· . whic h r i~e s to a pl' rpe ncli c ula r heigh t o f ~.000 
Denton o.nd o. fe w other reckless s cribes to ta k e the ir low tem perature f rom the .Tapnn oct.•an C' llrt't·n t, It ow· fed aho \'e our heads. It is black, bnrc, nnd desolate. 
Oibles , a few good .authors o n the Ho1y Spirit, and ·ing sout h w ard f1·om t h t! .\ lask an coa ~ l. Xort ln.·tly :\ n t•xt inc t. ,·o lcano with n hnl f d oze n c rute rs is in 
sh1dy the ques tion a bou t s ix months . They do not w ind s p re\"ail d uri ng- the :-;n mm (• r . Th t'Sl' b rin ;..r p lni n ,·icw. 

unders tand it at all . T . R. B URNETT. da ily s uppl i{'s of cool, tlam p :a il· u pon t ht· C'Oast rc· .\f tt.•r l'I'Ossing- Slta ~ t a \'u\ley , 2,540 fee t abo,·e the 

__ _ g ions. 11le ,·a li Pys arou nd th t• U:1y of Sa n F nmcil'icO :-:t•a, '''L' llt'g-:tn l' limhing- t he ~ i H kiyou ".\lou n tn ins. Thi's 

To California and Back. No. 7. part:Jk c of both c linta f('s . The wind ~ d ur ing- t he a:;el• nt is n womh•r of r n il wn.r c nc-i nce riHg'. F or 
sumnu•r nn• t'Xt'PC<li ng-l y r l'g- ula r in t heir mon•men ts . ,Yl'ars 1tw:sc tJ'('IIIt~ndous m ounta in ranges constituted 

Our meet ing a t Foreshille continued tor one Treck , As t he in tc l'io r het"·om<'~ h f"'<ltC'd hy t he !':U ll, t hl! n ir :t har ri e r wh ich wa.s no t o nly discourag ing to those 
w ith t•xccllc n t a ttend a nce an<l n ttcntion. Thes o ri st'~ . nn tl n t·u rr·en t n f t·ohler :lii· r us h l's from t h L· S<'a w ho Wt.' I'C ca ll l•cl upon to pro,·ide money to cons truc t 
bt·c tht·c n and siste rs nre, 1 bc licn •, nn x iou s to knO\T" 10 take its p la ct..• . \\'h t.•t't'\' t' l" th t•n • i:.: :ut openi ng . lhc rail road o,·cr t he m , hu t it wn !-1 gcne r:d ly bc li en~d 
n ntl to wa lk in the Lo rd 's way . Thir; is th e hom e of the r e fo r e, in t he const r a ng<'s , do wn to the len• l "o f that it wo ultl bnfll c the sldll o f the e ng ineer nnd the 
Bro the r George W. Wint e r , who i:-; n n untiring, selt· the st•a , th t're t he wi nds hlo w thro ug h it tie red,\' tlu r· rail way lwild(' r if the work s hould e Ye r be .under -' 

:-< Jt c rifi c ing pr ea ch e r of the word . ing- the h ottest pa l't of t.h<' su mna• r tl:l,\' . towtl rcl the tal<cn. The Sout h ern Pa c ific Company llid un~er· 
F or cs h ·iJic hi n s mall ,· illag~ in the mids t of n. T"cry int erio r. Thu s . in g-o in g- f t·om ~an F J': ll u·ist.'o tow·ard tak t• and d id su cct'~ s fully curry throu~h ihis grea t 

ri c h fruit and h o p growing di s tri c t. The hilll'l nnt1 th t: m o untain s 0 1' Il l) t he ~ae r:lt1l t' nl n °1- tht· Ran wo r k . lt wns complctl'd in Dt!cembc r , 1887, ant.l 
, .. alleys in dnd nro und th e to wn nre Yt.>r,Y beautiful. .l orHtllin Y:tll t•y . I he w ind wi ll he w ith t ht• tra n·h· 1·; mal'l.: t•d t he ~u cces:-; ful termination of o ne of the mo~t 
ln tlti ~ loc8 1ity I t;aw ~tnmps o r t.rces cut 1:\C \'Cr a l teet in fa c t , the curre nt ~pn•a rls o ut fan·:-: hn pecl h ·om that cliflic ul t a ud <:ostly r ;dlway e ngineering achienmc nts 
h igh, from 8 to 16 fee t in diame te r , wh ich wer e us et.l point, nnd r e:tc h t:'s fa r u p f rom the OCL'a n . _\ n· ry on t his con tin e nt. T he country nil along this to r·tu
for t rcs tling the )io r th Pnc itic Ra ilroad :.lCrOtis tho st r ong wind a nti t:OCll :li Hl lu·ac ing wt·a th t.-r at Sa n o us J·oute f ro m the S tat.t• l ine to the I'S Utllmi t is ;:dil"O 
bot tom s in it s a pproach to the Russia.n Ri \'er . F ranc isco a t·c ind it· a tions o f c xc<'p t ioun lly ho t da y s wi t h :twe·in spiri ng ~;cc z\e ry . Si skiyou S ta t ion is on 

On ).{ o nday m o rning, ).l n rc b 7, 1 r e turned to !=;an in th e intnior . A t. ni~h t. th e llrcczl' ~ J aekcns, a nd the s ummit o f t h e ra nge, n ncl t.he hig h es t poin t: o n 
Frn nc isco, whe r e I r emained SC\'Cr nl · h ours b e fo re usun lly ceases nltog(' th e r. n li g-ht m Kt o ft (' n ·e"'·clop- the t• n tin· li ne, b l' ing 4 , 1 :~5 feet nbo \' c the sea . The 
s ta r ti ng on m .r journey northwa rd : a !Hl ~IS f nm nO\'f ing- S<1n Frane is('O .. \t t hr f;amc t imE>, the cool(' r a ir ,· icw from this ,·a nt ugc g round is ind escribably mng· 
ahou i tO Ic~we the St'ate, I w ill a tte nd to the n n~wer· dra,~·s gently clown t ht- mountain s lo pcl'l , in o ppos i- nifi t•f'n l. T o the e:ts t o f ll li is t h e Cascmle llange; to 
ing a fe w o f th e n ume rous q uest ion s whic h h n,·e b een t ion to i ll' d irectio n du J·ing- t he clay. In the in tt'riot· t he nort heast is ) lount P it t ; while Rt ill farth e r o n 
n!'ik ed concern ing Califor n ia s in e-{' I beg-:111 t hi s scric9 the days in s u uuHcr nrc ,.C' r ,\' wa r m. T h C' fa r th {•,· one n n • )[ou n ts St•ott, T hrc lson. nnd Di a m o nrl P enk : to 
of le tte r'S. goc~ from t he Bay of San F r ancisco, th e h o ttt• r it be - the wt•st nrC' th t> pe:t k ~ o f the Si~kiyon ami Cons t 

The Stn tc is 7i0 mi les lo ng, rrom n orth to ~onth, com~~. At night fa ll , how(•\·cr. t h C' r n(lintl on i~ r apid, Ha.uges; to the sou t h a rc. t he Two Ris tcrs. )fount 
nncl hns a breadth o f from 150 to 330 mile ~ . It h ag nnd t he t em perntu rl' fa ll s , so t hat 8 Ulau h ct iw a lmoat Lassen : u nci al>O\'C a ll Shast a. rear~ his head. La ke~. 
:1.11 a n."a o r m o re than t!"! G,OOO sq ua re mih•s , :uul, with n l wa~·s need ed. r her s, null \'alley s lie HJn't•atl ou t lX" fo rl:" us like n 
t he exce ption of Tt•xas, iH the tnrg-es1 S t nt t> in tho At ~ o'~o· l oc~ 1'. :\1.. T nt•stlay. :\ fart·h S. f hadt• fat·c- nwp: 11n tl, in a worcl, fo r \'aric ty. g raml ('ur, beaut y , 
U nio n. It hns a coa ~t line o f nbou t 1,000 m iles . The Wl' ll to ~an F"ran eisco and hn:trclt•d t h l.' tJ·:tin hound a nd cx t t.• nl , T hn,·e s t•t: n no ,·ie \\1 on thi !i contin l:" n t tho 
entire A tlant ic eoa~. t line fro m Jloston to Charleston fm· P ort la nd, 01'l•gon, n tli st am·P of 7i :! m il es. eq ua l o f this . 
and a ll th e at·en inc lucled in t <' u o f t ht> ori~i nn l States A fter lcal" ing- Oa lda iul l ' it·r not hing ntt rac ted .lu s t Uc fort· c ntc J·ing lnnnel t h i rteen tllc lnst l' iC\'r 
n rc r equ ir ed to ;n ens urc the exte n t o f Ca lifo rnia. lt s pecial atte ntion ti ll we l'~ t c hc<l Por t Cos ta, w he r e o f t hi s ch a rmi ng :-;c('ne is had, ~<:1 it \\·ns . nn nppro
is m o rc ·tha n three and a half t.imcs la rge r tha n Cuh l'l, ou r tra in was pu ll t• tl un tu t he "Solano," whic h i;- priatc c;losi ng- scene in t he g r n.t panoramic Cx h ibi
n nd it h as sc,·c r:l l cou nties which arc la rge r t han the c lai med to lx! t h t• la rg-est ft•rr_,·hoat in the t ion o f Xo l' tliCI'Il Cal ifo r nia . \'he n Wt' e m e r ge fro m 

wo rld . T h is hoa t t·a n t.-a nspo r t :If. o ne t ime fif t,,y 
fo u r load ('(l fre ig- h t cars, and con~cq ucn tJy fou nd 
no tliffiCu lty in lwa .r ing- ou r entir e t m in snfdy ncross 
t h e st.rn its o f Ca r q iTincz. a distance o r n mile, in less 
t han n. ha lf ho ur's t ime. T o m os t o f the t>~ssengers 

this e x peri e nce w as :t n o,·el one, nnd t he trai n \\"a!! 

ve ry quickly a bantlon ctl by i ts occ npm1t s, who !-iought 
t h e d eck s of the fe rry \)(XJ t to gn~e d e lig h tedl y at the 
broad exp~mse of wntc r s. On r eachiug "Benic ia we 

whole of t he Jl"lotw:tiiu n J slancl~;wh il e S:.1n llcrnarrlino 
Cou nt y is a lmost. fo ur times la rge r . 

A ro ug h topogrnphic:tl ske tc h of Californ ia, w h ich 
lies befo r e m e, ~how:-; conspicuo uRiy a n e longa ted 
u:ar row b nsin, lying nea rl y nor tJl nnd sout h , b e t ween 
the Sie rra NeYnda Range on the eas t 111ul the Co..1 s t 
Rnnge o n th e w est, and po int ed a t enc h e nd. The 

. no rthe rn point. is mar k ed by :\[oun t. Shns ta nnd near 
the southern point &tnnds ~I'ount S.."ln Berna rdino. 

t hi s t un ne l not hi ng b u t o r-egon ean be seen . 
J . W. SHEl'ITERD. 

Th e g- reat est g if t i ~:= Jon·. lt is a d e lica te thing. 
:uu l ca n not be h nndlccl ro ug-hly: it mus t be eheri ~ hcd 

temler ly o r it lose,; it s l>cnuty :mel rari ty. Pra.r God 
to gh'~ yo u the price lc!-!s g<:m, nnd thc u pruy for wi :;
Uom to tuJw c'nr e of it. 
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laying on .hnnds. Why docs not Brother Sewell meet 
my arguments nnd show thn-t the Bible is s ilent 
where I claim t·hat it speaks? Wh.f nssumc the s i-

TlroB.IDAY • • JUNE RO, 1898 

N ASHVILLE, TENN.,.JUNE 30, 1898. lence of the Bible-which is a mere begging of the 

nlso commanded the"'churcl!es of Macedonia to make 

the ir contributio1i on this snme first day of the week, 

and the disciples at Tro:ts also met to ~breulc bread 

on the first day of the week as n cus tom. these facb 

and l:lt.ntement-s are in e \·ery way cquimlent to a com

mand to meet on the firt> t dn,y o f th e week to brealc 

bread; therefore the cu s tom does not res t a lone u pon 

one Ringle apos toli c exa mple. The only st~n se in 

which Acts 20 : 7 constitute~ ;tn apostolic exu mplc il\ 

in ·the ~n et that Paul met with th em , broke brt>:nl 

,.,dth lhem, and thus iudorsed their custom, and did 

not iu any wuy correct t hem in it , which he mo~t 

a ssuredly would ha\'e done if the custom had not 

been o f' dh·ine origin. He corrected e \·ery dJ!Jn~.rture 

he found from the. divine order ancl would ha,·e cor

r ec ted this if it had not been o f clh,inc authority. 

==================== \·er.r question at iss uc-ai1d then charge m e with 
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The organ and the human society, he says, s tand 
upon the same basis. \Vei l, the npos tle.11 told the 
church to choose seven men and that they would 
eppoint them ovei't'his busines!'i . In doing whot they 
said they would do, they prayed and laid hands on 
them. The Holy Spirit said: "Separate m e [or set 
apartl Darnnbns and Saul for the work whereunto 
I hnve called them ... In obeying this command they 
prayed and fa st ed and lnicl hands on' them. ~ow let 
Brother Sewell find something like this f'or the or
gan and society; let him find the apostles commnpd
ing the disciples to cvme together f'or t.he purpose o f 
·worshiping no<l. and then the' record definitely stat
ing t.hat wben they came together they prayed, nnd 
praised God on instruments of fu usic; or let him 
find chu rches. in obedience to a commnnd of the 
apostles to do missionary wo'rk, sending delegate5 
up to .Jerusalem who, when th'ey come, e lect n pres
ident, ,.ecretary and treasurer , and executi're board, 
through which they were to conduct their mis~ion
nry operations. 'Vhen he doe~ thiR, we will .ndrt\it 
that organ~; and soc i e ti e~; stand npon preciselY tbe 
same basis a.s the laying on of hands. 

H. G. FLI'l~[INO. 

While in Acts 20: 7 the purpose of' the mel' ting on 

t he first dny of' the week is ''er.r de finitely expressed , 

if you put toge ther 1 Cor. ll nnd ~6, .)'Ol~ bn\'C the rmr- ' 

pose o f this first da.y m eeting made just about B!! 

plain. 1 Cor. 11 shows tht'y were to meet to oot the 

Lord's Supper, while 1 Cor. 16 gives the day. );low 

if Brother :Fleming will just show us this sort of 

authority for la'ying on bands to appoint men to 

office in the church, it will end the contrO\·ersy . 'Ve 

ha\'e the estnblishment of the I~ord 's Supper four 

We nccept flrother Fleming',_ explnnation ot t·h e times r ecorded in the New Testament. We hn"c the 

language we quoted nn<l commented upon a few ~equirement to Mt of it quite ns many times re

weeks ago. Men certainly ha,·e a right to explni n corded; also that the apost les at Jerusa lem tnught 

their own s tntements; but we clo not by any means the fir!!t church to brenk hrend, and . tl tilt they did 

accept Rrother Fleming'lll claim that onr only uu- it. We find the ohurch ut 'frons in the regulnr cu~ 

tbority for ea ti ng the T.orcl' s Supper e,·ery first day tom o! m t.>eting anlJ doing this on the first day of 

of t.he week- is the one example ot Paul in Aet~ 20: 7. t.bo week indorsed by the a.pos tle Paul, pro,·ing the 

THE LORD~S SUPPER AND LAYING ON In this case the b•·cthren nt 'l'ron& hnd the ('Ustom custom to be o f divine origi n, nnd nhio the require~ 
OF HANDS. nlrendy established of meeting on the first. clay o f ment by Paul of' the Corin Utinns to m eet. together 

After quoting a paragraph from one of my artic les, 
Brother SeweJI says: "If he means anything nt a ll 
by it, he m eu ns there is just as much authority fo r 
laying on hands in ordaining men as workers in the 
church ns the re is for the T...ord's Supper." I wish 
to nssure Brother Sewell thnt i,his i s not what I 
meant, nor cnn he find such meaning expressed or 
implied in whnt I wrote. The point which t pre
sented lVn~ in regard t.o the time when the Supper 
should Ue ellten. Should it be the first d_ay of every 
week? ·Brother Sewell snys, "Y("s;" but why? 
Certainly not because there is a~ express command 
to do so, nor because there is a c learly ex pressed 
s tatement of any apostolic church doing so. The 
pr.tctice rests upon a.. process of r eason ing. as Brother 
Sewell c learly demonstrates in his article. If he 
could find un express s tatement t hat any church ob
served the Lord's Supper every first day of' the week, 
he would not ha\'e to reason about it as he does, mueh 
lel:is would. he hn,·e to quote :\[osheim on the subjec t 
to sustain his reasoning. Brother Sewe!l's process 
of reasoning is lo s how that we ha,·c nn apostolic 
'exumple for eat ing the Supper every firs t clay of the 
week, and is perfectly sa ti s f'a t: tor y to my mind. :'lty 
process of' reasoning is to prO\'C that· we ha,·e an 
apost Olic exam ple for laying on hancls in n.ppoint
ing m en ton special worl<, and is equally sa.ti s f'nctory 
to my ID.inc;t . . 

Suppose- I , like some, should claim that Brother 
Sewell 's. reasoning does not convince my mind that it 
is the duty of a churell to eat the Supper every first 

. day. Then when he ins ists that this duty is binding 
upon all Christians, I s l1 o uld sny.that innsmuch ns we 
1la\·c.no specific" thus saith the J .... ord " on t he subject, 
the word or God docs not perfectly g uide u s in thi!'l 
duty , and t.here fOI'e ca nnot be conf.licl er cd n perCect 
guide. 'Vould T not be us ing tl1e !'lame lOgic that 
he does in regt1rd to lnying on of hanrls? 1£ not, 
why not? Brother Sewell says: "Not only is it· t rue 
that it is ]JUre assumption to claim that bands '"'e re 
laid on the se\·en to appoint them, but to make this 
•Uence o f the Bible a rouncln tion for n met hod or cere
mony of ordination in t he church is prcs umptiou. 
It is presun ption to bu'ild up any so1·t of' oi'Clinnnce 
in the churl'h. upon t-he silence o f the Dible. Tho 
organ, the bum!ln society, and the ordaining method 
or ceremony s tnnd upon precisely the same basis.' ' 
This is no unfa ir ·way of dealing with the iss ue be· 
tween us. I 11M'C not made the s ilence of' the Bible 
the foundation ~f anything. I bn,·e shown thnt· the 

. Bible spe.iks on the subject of appointing men b)' 

the week to bM'ak b read, and actually came together to brenk bread, and the first day of the week specified 

on t he first day in fulflllment, o! the cuRtom, not ns the day , or me~ting; but l_3rother ~ .. lemi~g, 
1
thou_g:h 

knowing Paul would be there, ~o far ns we can learn. prC~SSCd on this very thing by Brother Lipscomb, has 

So here is an exnmple of a. church meeting on the first ut.te rly failed to produce one s ingle pnssnge that re

dny of the wr.ek ns a regular cmstom, ,..,.ithout nny quires hands to l>e laid on men to appoint, ordnin, 

r eference to the apostle Pnul. The n}l()!'itl es tnuih! or to it\duct tht~m into office, either by Christ or any 

the church al .Jerusalem to brenk bread, and it i• of his inspircclnpostlcs; nor rloes he find one s ingle 

e\•iden t that t.hey tn nght them on what. dny to do pas.~ge that stn.t{'s tha.t hands were e,·er );del on f'or 

this; nnd here at Troas we find t.hc cli~o;ciples meet- that purpose. So we are left nlonc to the a~sumption 

ing on the firsl ·tla.y o( the wee]{ for this purpose, of Brother F leming unci others that l~umls were laid 

nod Paul und othery; waiting there a whole week to on tho se"en and o thers for th is purpose. The record 

meet with them on that day. So, BI'Other F laming, dcdnres hands were la.id on them, but docs not tell 

here is an nccount of n church m et• ling regularly on what it was for ; while llrother Fl{'ming and others 

the first dny of the ·week to break bread in the days· assume it was to appoint or ordain them. Such is 

ot the apostles; and then an apostle meet s with them the diffe rence between the authority f'or m ee ting on 

and breaks bread with them , thus indors ing t heir the firs t clay of the week to break bread !tnd ibe 

custom tiS divinely authorized , and prPach cB to them clnim o f l:tying on hands to ordain officers. Those 

n11 night. Three times , nt. three differen t places, who refuse to meet on the firs't clay of the week to 

Paul wnit<'cl se \' en days, and no doubt all had r<'f'e r- break brc;:•d disObey the requi rement s of' God , while 

ence to this same cm;tom . These were Act·a 21 : 4. those that refuse to lny on hancl l!l , or to hn ~e hands 

and Acts ~8: 14 and t.he case nbo\'e m<"ntioncd. As laid on them to appoint or ordain, only refuse nn as

·lndicated berore, Paul's teaching <"t Corin~ is Cquh·· aumpt.ion of u·ninllip irccl m en , not once mentioned in 

alent to a command to brc.'lk brl'nrl o~t.he flr!} t clay the inspired t ccord . Thus t.he New• T estnmcnt Jg 

of the w eek. In 1 Cor. 11: 33 he gives correc tions o f Nhown to ben. f'ullmlCl compl ete guide to us in the 

penersions they had made there of t.be Lord's Sup- Lord's S upper. 

per, and tells them: ·• '\,.Yherefore, my IJretb~en, Then, in the next plnce, Brother Fleming thinks 

when yc come together to E'at, tarry o.ne for nn· thnt 1 did not deal f':1irly with t.he issue in stating 

other.'' Hei-e is apostolic u.utbority for them to meet tbut humnn socictie" and instrumeutal musio in the 

for that purpose; but wh.en? In 1 Cor. 16: 2 he ~telb ch urches can be established upon the sam e bas is 

them: "Upon t.he first day of the week l~t every upon which he es tnblis hes the hlJ'ing on o f hands in 

one ot you lny !?Y him in store, as God hath, prrn~- ordination, nnd says Twill lun e to find nuthority f'or 

pe red him, that there be no gatherings when I come.'' thl•sc socie ties, an~ s uc h like, in the New Testa ment 

This passngc shows a fi~ed and :.uthorized custom before 1 c;:m say so. Not at all. Brother }'leming and 

to meet -on the fin.t clny of the week, and requires e\'c ry bocly e lse ndmit t.herc 1s no m ention ' of' these 

that they mnke the contribuLion for t.he des titute ~oc i eties and instrume nta l mus ic)' the );lew Test~~ 

eaints on that da?'; hence m eet ing on the firs t day ment. So I am under no obliga.hons on lhis line at 

of the '''cek to break bread docs not. depend alone nil. All thnt i s needed is fof Drother:t Fieming to 

unon the exan:tple o f' Pnul nt T rons, but upon fixed s how ment-ion in t he divine record thnt hands w.cre, 

and ackno-wledged auth<?rity . Now ns t·here ·wns al

ready a fiXed cullitom there to meet on " ever y first 

day of the week,~' as McKnight renders the paSsage, 

nnd as Paul had already spoken of their coming to

g ether to break "~;>read , to ent the Lord's Supper, and 

command& ~em t9 tarry one for another, and had 
# ·:~ 

or were to be, laid on to orda in o r induct men into 

office, and then his point will be gained. This neither 

be nor any other man bas yet done. 'When he ~oea 

this, be will establish his charge, and then · it w ill 

be my time to own up . 

Several communicatioDS have been received involv· 
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ing the sam e points Brother Fle ming· has 1;n:ule, cause our fathe r nnd mother or our pa-rty held_ it.; lowe..rs of .)c:-;us Christ. Jie :mtl the ~p il'it were no t 

which are too numerous and lengthy to find r oom for S uch fnith mn.r he better for t h e moralit y of the . nshnmctl to s:~~- sn, The.'· we re not afrnid for p(!ople 

th em in the Advocate. So those whose articles have world thn.n no faith, but it w ill not bring- us in to har- to know if . beCause it was true. l'nul wns not 

not been publishc(l c:tn see at o nce that we could m o.ny will~ God nn<l nwke 11s ·• pnrt:lkt•rs o f t.h <' (li - ~ n~hanu:<l to tell the w~rltl that. Pete r diss imulat c1 l. 

not gi '"e .so much ~pace to go over and over ,·i r tual ly 

the ~nrne things, and we hope this cxplnnation wiJI 

IJe lointis factory to thPse writ e rs . E. G. S. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY- WHAT IS IT? 

vi ne nnt.nrl"," Onl y fa ith in (~nd w ill ~ l o th~!-1. All cf., They publishL•il it in tl;c Bihh• IO!!O to .nll nnlionK :IIHl 

fort to rcprcl-\S discussion and in nsfij!ntion il' hurtful · for :d! time .. o\n• we nl'ha nwd In hulHI o ut l ht• l !ihl l! 

to tr u th. 1t oug-ht. to b e l'Ond uetcd in ·;I prop<'r tcm- hC'c-nn~;c i t lt'llx o f P;nc..·h ~ hin g-x amon,; the mcmb~·r.,.'! 
!JCr and with the desire o f lt:arn in g- truth , not with If lian; nnd hypocrih•x t•x ixt iu the <"llll n·h to-dHy. 

th'6' ctesire o f pe rsonal or pnrty triumph. why should it. not he to ld now us wt•ll as tlu~n? " li e 

\\'hnt is c:Jilf'd thf' contt·o,·ersin l s pil'it il-i not to be that cm·ercth hi !i ~ins shall 110t prospe1·: but.. whoxo 

A great m:lll,\' mistakf' d e nomina t iona l unit y for contlenmctl. but. rightly g-u ided. \\'la•n a mati in n •s- conf('sseth nnd fol'sakct h tlu.~m shail h a.\"C men·y," 
l' hl'i sti: u1 t:nity. Th ey arc not ou ly diverse, lHLt con· 

truth. 

If v:c l'.rP like Chri st, we will d o a~ lH! did in Jikf! 

D.L. 

ne'"er s u rt: of its ground un ti l en~ry fool of ~Toun <l m·· 
s trcngt ll; for thi s orga nizat ion did grow into the 
papncy, a s all hi s tory at.te~t~. It wa ~ t lw e mbryo c upi ed h as been contestL•<l. The pathw:~v of tr·H tll .. Jn hi~ :tutdhiogrnph y, Hcnj:tmin l•~rH nklin r chttcs 

must 1.>~ runrked with ri.J.:"id tests. ~omc think di vl'r- that w ht•n ht• foun d :1 man oppmwcl t o hiln anti li k~ly 
.. m:llt o f si n" in l'aul's chiy. It had hecn prefigu red s it y on the s nhject of impos ition n f h a nds i~ Ind. I t to bt'l'O illt' hi :-; <'IH"tn ;r h e immt~dinte ly cont l'ivc tl to usk 

in Jmlai:-;m in tht• c·ombinin g- tht• tr ilwli into a l<ing-- is much bctt<·r t.hnn union in t'ITOL ~!any who im- a. favnr of him . The f:n·or W:l!':i usna ll y g ra nted; nnd 
clom under the human king. God. t h ro ug-h S:uiwcl, thl• in;m no t o nl y l'Ca!':ied to o ppose him . hut lJCl':lHlt! 
warned thcm •t ha t in d o ing this tht'y rt•jcctetl him, bibe o ld itlcas :tlld c ustoms wi ll m•n•r cha ng-t·: but a hi:-~ lif•,.'lnng- fl:jcn (L illustrnt ing the truth o( t h e o ltl 

that h e .ehould not rul e On~r them. Til t' kin 6 - lt•d s lt•;Hly growth toward tt·u1ll, wht•n•n· t· it may tw. wi ll ~;ly ing-: 'Ht• that. ha:; o nce done you u kindness w ill 
tnkt• llla ~· t· under· fair in \"t•st ig:Jtion, ;11ul no 01H' can he mm·t· t'L':ttly to tlo you nnot lwr thnn h e whom you 

them int o tdo latry and rebe ll ion fart h e r a nd farthl'r fc..•£' 1 !'3Ur(' o f t.ruth until it ha~ bt'l' ll thorollg-h ly tcs h•'l. yonrst'lf ha ~·c ui.J ii ged.' .For j,;OJHC nature~,; "it, i ~ a l
w:~.~: ~; n t ri al to n~ccpt. u fa\·or, whi le ; le li hcmtcly to until th e ir ruin was accom pli slwtl. TIJ('.r Wl'I'C rc-

jccted , anll the nation destroyed nnd scnt teret1. This 

was ti~>iCnl or ~:~omcthing in t h e <•hurch o f Ch rist. 

\\'hat. " Jus it? 

SoT!IC are <list ressctl bt•c..·aust• the hn·thn•n cln 110 ~ <~!:l"l'<" 

us to whe ther the S pirit llwt'lh• in the wnnl as lh <' lire 

principle in the HC~d or wlwthcr the S pirit dwe ll s in 

the 1•hurch !<Cparate and npnrt fro m thl.' word . Thi." 
Ye r. Christimts ch erish t h e idea o f denominational is great ly n ct ucstion of theOJ·y. and 1111• progrl.'ss from 

un it,,·, not unity in t h e faith. l\lnny object ,·cry stren· t.he ol<l error of nb~trnct oper~tion" has la•Pn g-nHJua l. 

uously to discussions of questions among" ou r breth- Many find resting places nt wny strlt.ions 0 11 'th e road. 

reu." 1t s hows we arc not united as .. a dt•nomina- and w ill con tend t.hc ir rest-ing place is t.la c cncl or 
ti on ," is t h e m eani ng o r t.hnt objection; anrl th ey trut h ; but noth ing- is cwr ~-;ettled until it is sett l ~·d 
wis h to mainta.in an appcnrnlll'C of dt•n o minut.ional in the truth, ht:•tH.'c no union l'a n t u~ pc nnatH.' tlt and 

union, whether we hnYe unity of faith or not. That should not bL• dPsil·ed until truth is reached. 
wuuhl mean we a rt' unilt•d inn way that would bring 

l'vi l and thnt. God docs not approve. 
1 tx-.liHc the Spirit of (lod dwt· \1 ~ i n h is wortl and 

hi s laws and ins titutio n s ( these l:lt.t t' r lll'e dt>fined in 

11~k one "L't'llUi almost impost>ible; yet cverybo<l_y 
nel~tls the l'xperiei\cc of receiving as ~·e ll as g ivilig. 
n nd "iht> al'ccptance or fnvors o ugh t to he cons idered a. 
du ty. lt is n o t unusital to find ;t person w ho is con
~t:m ll y d o.i nR for others without en;,r gnininc- a dee p 
lzoh l o u the ufTCctions or those whom he bcr,ctits. Al
most u lwn y j,i the cXplanntio n lies iri the fnct. that he 
11(•\· ~·r :u:ct•pt~ c~·l' ll the ~-;liJ.':'htc6t I)Cnice from nuot. her 
withou t. paying for; it, whereas nothing w o uld mnl~e 
his nssoc iah•s so Jin1lpy ns n n occ:u; iona l opportunit y 
o f ~('t'\'ing- him withont thought o f rcw;\rd . Georg(! 
E liot s:t,ys: 'We w·orship those who owe us nll. ' Con
,· c:-~->e l y, if we woiild be J on~d, we nul6t be wi lling to 
owe liOlll£'thing to ot hCr~;." 

\\'(' fl•cl k i11 d ly toward the mnn to whom we h ave 
What God des ire~. Jesus prnyt•d :11{<1 tl i cd for, nncl 

t h e wot·d), n~ th e life g"(•rm thn·ll ~ . in th~ seed ; :u u l done..• :1 f:n·ur. This con·esnimth; to the fact that w e 
the Holy Spirit c am e to lcatl into, i~ thnt the senn nts the Spi ri t <·an b<' nppronched only l>y t'mHing to the 

o f ,Jesus Christ ~hall be o ne in the h<.•lic..•f and pract-ice 
nrC' p:; Jnwer to , feel ~ind ly to om.~ we luin injut·ed than 

on~ who lws inju red 11~. An udng!J is : 1t is more tlif

fi<" ult to forg- h ·c on e we han: injured than o ne t hot 

wort! , taki n g it in lo our lH!ads :111cl nh<",ving- it in ou r 

of the 1-rut h. To nt.taiu and nmint:•.in th i~, th e fulles t li vt•s . I t is 11 stat~mcnt of n.tt·uth tha t l nm gla.d to S.C.! 

nnd fn..•est in,'ctitigation of the truth ~hou ld be en- tesh•d. 1 do 1101 ohjcct t o sh ooting- nnows :.ncl squ ib:; 
has injurC't1 u:-~. " 'c feel plent>:wt when we meet n 

at 1! \'l'r.Y joint nf tiH' h:li·Jl(·~~- 1 •10 11111 c,·en ca re to 111 :1n to w hom w e ha\'e tl~nl' fa\·orn : w <: expec t him to 

I'L'~1 l.Y 10 t;ll'lll nr to h :n·c thl' 1"" ' won\. If a nmn·~ fee l g 1·ntcful imd kiJjrl . We feel unpleasant w h e n w e 

faith d i•pt•lulx o n whit'h ~iclc hns the last word , it mat- meet. o ne to .. whom ~c owe oUl ig-ntions; w~ th ink h e 

ter~ fiutlitrlt• whnt.. h(· lwlicvt•s. The ' ' l'l'Y fa c..·t that a -n· i\1 c <1.1lup t!' ~ o blignt ions w e ure under t-o him . l t 

couragcd . \\'i t h out thef'c in\'Cs tig-alions nnd discus

~ i on.s the truth will not he lmow n. Hl'ing-ing people 

up in a e ha11·ch when· u tn1th has ht•t•u investigated 

iliH l twccptcd in the p:tst gc nt •rn1io n wi ll not cnusc 

t hnt truth to he hclien•( \ anti h t• ld hy th t• .'·ounge r gcn

t:'rntion . l!"'ifty ycnrs ago :t ntl more the distinction 

bchrcen the old ;nul ne w ('O \'ittw n ts was ~1iscussec1, 

position hn~ ~o be conti1nm ll y holsll't't'tl up w ithout 

bdng at.tal'kt·d is ~J;;tl itHli(•iation it i~;a weak on<'. 

To .- u g-gcsi. t lw truth a nd t-:tart tht• mind in the li ne o f 

irw(•st igation is u'JI that n m:tn ough t. to need . Jh• an <l a ll Chris tians undeT6 tood i t. To-day the c h ildren 

rai st•c..l by these \"f.'r.Y pal'f'nts arc ig-norn nt of this ought to ;vorl;. t h e quf'stion out 1'01' himxelf if h l' is to 

truth , and ignore i t in pr:!(•t.i<:c. I t lll't'ds to be taught pro fit by it. T o always work 11 s um o u t for n c hild 

is p lt'as ant "to think o r fnvors we h a\'t: d one ll.llll the 

gratitude <lue. U R. lt is nnplt!n:·mnt to feel we owe o b · 

li'ga tio ns to others. Th i ~; is the selfish wny, nnd it is 

the common one. D. L. 

\\'e state In Leti),;On XU., Adnwccd Qnur tcrly, tbn\ 
and itl\'estigated hy cnt"i1 sucl·~·{•ding- gcn t?r:ttion to doc~ not p rofit the child. 

ho ld the gt~neratio n s to t h e tr u t h . Tlu.• l're~bytel'i uns, 'J'lh' discus.!-·ion of thl·se qlh·stions h e l ps m e grent l ~· Jcsu~ was buri e tl on t he Sabbath. lt. is statt•tl in tho 

through t.heit· (.•;ll ed.ismo.:, i nst n u-t e ach Sltl'Cecdin g to c lc:H·er views. My di st·llS!-i ion wit h Brothl•r ]<' Jem- next few lines tha,t .. they rcxtetl o n the next day, 

g enl'ration in the things t lwy \)l' tic\"t', so hn ,·c bt:•tlc t·· ing brought, new itlt•as nrul t.nat h s to m e . . A sugge5- which was th~ Hahbath.'' It is ~tntc(\ :t. (\ozcu times 

than a n,r otiH' I' d enomination held t h e c hildren t.o the tion thnt P:nll o ught. to be tre at ed H!S oth e r npostles in the l_c!json thnt, tlJC.Y rested the next da _y after the 

fa ith of th e rnthc rs . The New Tcs talllent, t ru ths mus t made ni c .'"'ec ht~ was. und the :we(·cssi n~ steps of all Luriul, which wns the Sabbat-h. I tl o not lolOw h o\T" 

he taught t o sut·ccss ive gc nc..• ra ti o ns to h old t h e pco- the npos tlcs from s im ple tli scip lcl'h ip to the full apo~- the mi sta.h• o~curr d, whc~thcr r wrote it. !-10. with my 

ple to t h e truth of Ciol\, l: nit y in f:lith and practit-t! t.olic wort~ us 1 had not scc,p i t before.~ The disc ussion mind ou somel-hi fi e lse, or whether 1 wro te .. t-he c.l:ly 

is promoted by disc uss io n. Nor s hould a.ny one think "o f (!Uestions to all who .wi lt exa mine to Je arn truUJ ~fore t he~ ath" nnd th e pr in t c rli left out." the 

he hns lea rne d a ll t rut h . E ' 'l'r.\' o ne should hold him- cnnnot. be otherwise than suggcsth·e und helpful. I <lay before:,. I f:dl ed to proofread these lt•!isons, n nd 

xcl( open to inquiry o n any subj ect. ,\~ ith 01 1 t t hi s wt~ n~ orh•n rcl'eivc h e lpful suggestions from nn argu- Dni sorry for two or three mistukes;' bnt. they serve to 

l'an lt:l\·c no i n telligent faith. Blind faith is not fa it h; mcnt against the truth us of o ne for it . W e ought a l- test t)1 c ob~en-ini;" powers of the rc;ulcrs , so good 

it is pre j udice or bigotry. .-\ truth he ld through wuys to plncc the most charitable construction on n may be gotten out of them. D. L. 

p re judice or bigotry wi ll not. p1·ofit s pirituall)'. It· ba·other's net ions, for as we judge we shn \1 be judged. 

lllllst be h e ld through fait._h in God because God The Dible ca llH men liars nnd 'hypocrites who urc E''ery time we forgiYC a. brot.ber we open hCi.\\'Cll to 
-teaches il .Most re ligio!P,i tFu~p. ~-~ · JJt.Jd to-day be- such. '!'here were liars and hypocrites among the f ol- . our p r ayers. 

-'" . . , 
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.BOLDING. 

Blessed aro they that · die without kno~lnl' 
tho alna of th is world!- Little Junia V. Bold
Ing, daughter or S . C. and Lcn.nder Bolding, 
d ied Mnrch 2~. 18~i. If she had lived till 
March 28, she would have been eleven yean 
old. Sho wa.s a bright and Intelligent. ch ild , 
1\nd wns In advance of many who were older. 
She wa.a a sweet and precious ch ild , the Idol 
of our home, and ou r on ly girl. \Ve miss her 
so much. 1'hough we do not undci-stand why 
God saw flt tG pluck our little Dower from 
us and take It to himse lf, we must admit that 
tho Urd doeUt all lhlngs for the best to those 
who love IUld &ervo him. Our little da:rlln ~t 

Junia. Is gone: her place Ia forcTer vn.eant, but 
wo know she Is with our Heavenly F:~.thcr. 

MAMMA. 

WRIGHT. 

Willie J .. ~nn of J o{' nnd Maggio Wright. 
"''R8 bam P.brch 2. Jf.:t~; died Marc h 26, JS!l:-t. 
Wh\lt' It Ia :.nd tn g ive up loved ones, yet wo 
nu.c;ht to conM•Ir ou rS('Ivcs with this b lcasM 
tr~tl~: " Of s uch Is th e kingdom o f hrovcn." 
I'Arentll, you cnflnol bring your sweet baby 
hft~k to you. · bul-blrll:tC(l thought!-you Cfln 
gn Lo hlrn. Wo cnnnol tell why the J .. ord takes 
our dcnr oncs: but he knoweth best, and wo 
H.re sure thnt "11.11 things work together tor 
soOO ~tri ih~m that lo,·o the J...ord." Continu e · 
'on l.n t he sood work. doo r par ents, and In tho 
sweet " ove r there " you nnd your baby will 
meet" to part no more," where" sad partln ~l 
cannt"'t coml'," and where dcnlh Is n stranger 
and ~~tood-byll '1\'111 be no more, where God w:tl 
wlpot All tu•·s llWILY . where Jl l)'l)"er will be 
ehRnl!;cd Into pra.lse and hope Into rruttto n. 

Pront, ·renn. G. H. II AST IN. 

PHESTON. 

The church o f Ch ris t ~t Woodbury. Tenn . , 
Jlllllln ln ed n very great loss In th e death of our 
beloved .11\stcr , Allee Preston . . Sister Allee 
nrewcr wn:s born In 1865; bccnme obedient to 
th e f!Uth In I 78: mn.rrlcd Drother R. H. Pres· 
ton In 1887: nntl dh.od Mny 18, 18!18. She wa s 
regArded by Ail "·ho knew he r u a most e.'lr
nrust, devout Ch rlsllan . It hns never boon my 
lo t In lifo' to meet with one of grrotcr ta.Jth, 
zeal, rou r11go, nnd devotion In th e profr.fls lon 
o f religion. She wn:; found co nstan tly at 
'Lord'& dlly services , prnyed, t.o God a lw11.y:s, 
l!.nd studlctl his word re~ul:uly; was kind, 
sympathetic, lov in g , forF; Ivlng , and lnsplrln .~,;. 

S he will be IIOrP.Iy m issed In the family, 
church, and neighborh ood. S ut·cly she hnth 
nntercd In to tho " house o f many mansions." 
We llrny C•:ll's ri chest blessing u pon a hear t
l•rokt·n hu sband nnd n t>Wt'e t, mothc r ii"SS babe. 
The w~lle r conducted the runcml ser\'lces. 

W. L. LOGAN. 

HOPSON. 

On the m orn ing o r Mny G. 18'98, S is ter Min
nie Hopson, daughter o f Drothcr William nnd 
Sister F'nnny Cra!to11 , ft• II M icep in Je11u~ . She 
WIUI born June 28,1875: was "born agn ln ." Aug. 
28, 1888. under the )lre.n.ehlng or Drot her Joh-'l 
n. Williams: WflS married to Mr.' F ell Pn.ce In 
181i!l , with wh om she walked hand In hnnd for 
l'lno short ·yoor, nnd he wns inld to r ost , leav
Ing h i ~ young wife with ono littl e daughter to 
ca r{' fo r. S he was n.ga ln married to Dro thcr 
J ohn 1-l ttpson ea rl y to the spring or IS!IL Sha 
leaves a husband n.nd tou r ch lll!ren. If wa 
are faithful, It will on ly be n short time, 1\t 

m ost , when we sha ll stn.nd on the shore ot 
that " land that Ia fairer thttn day " a.nd look 
lnt.o her en raptured eyes, and, together w ith 
her, sin~; the anthe ms or the redeemed In th• 
templ e o f ou r God. May we all so lil"e a..a to 
Wl.'Ot our dear slater In that world where tbore 
l\'ill be no zno rc good-by8, Is o ur prayer. 

LILLIE L. GREGORY, 
Da r nall, •r enn. MAltY E. CRAFTON. 

SElTZ. 

Andrew P. Se-ltz wa11 born In Wnrren Coun
ty, Tenn., o n No\'. Hi, 1832, lLnd lln!d there un. 
til h E' wns ub011t foU L'WC'n ycur!l ol d, when his 
f:\ lhl. r moved to Van Duren Co un ty, ncar 
f>poncc r. li e nucnd W sehoul at Uurrltt Col
lege, In whic h he graduated at tho lLgC ot 
twonty-ont•. At th e nge o f nlnctt·en he obeyl'd 
the gospel, un~('r the preac hing of Presiden t 
W. ·n. Curnea. Afte r griLduatlng, l1e taughi 
In the eollegt• tor a. yrnr 'or two, then estall
llllhr!d a. school In White County, whe r e ho re· 
Jnalned for so me limo. l;'o llowlng this, he e n· 
te r cd tht" field u 11.11 c \· an~;ellst, and for eig ht 
or t en yc;uM trave led on horsebac k O\'Cr much 
ot Tenn MSCC' a.nd JlOrt lons o r Kentucky and 
Ceor g la.. p rcnchlng the word. H e was a log
Ical and for c ible speaker, and did much good. 
In ISC7 he was married to Mlsa Emma. Young, 
nt White County, a.nd In 1868 moved to Mc
Minnville, wh e r e he tnugh l In th e Wat~I"'S &. 
Walling Coll ege unt\11880, when talUog: l\Qaltt\ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

lod h im to abandon the schoolroom and engage 
In mercha.ndl .11 lng, In which he contin ued un
til h la dea th, which occurred on Aprtl 22, 1898. 
H~ wa.a stricken w ith apoplexy oo the 15th, 
and did not reco ve r conacloiJsness. Itr hla 
death th e church at Mdllrmvl llc loses ono of 
her plllnn. He wa.s Inte lli gent In th ~:t Scrlp
tur~ . a.nd .,.a..s noted for his' loyalty to God 's 
word. li e had no to lerstlcn to r the Inn ova
tions o r so-cti. llcd "sanctified common sense; " 
be continUed to preach some until feeble 
h(.'nlth forbft;dC tt ; he was on C ot that strong 
Md Intelli ge nt e ld ersh ip at McM innville th:\t 
buill up a model Ctulrch there, which has ac
romplll!hed ' much good: h o was a. mn.n o r u n
us un l purity or lire, and maintained a charac
ter nbovo r e proach, and will be grenlly m issed. 
He lcavl'l! a. wi re, one son , nnd tour daug hte r s. 
l\l&y th e I .. ord help them to walk In hla toot 
stops, that i.h ey may sha.re his rewards. 

W . H. SUTTON. 

MACON. 

I write ~tnme of the facta and Inc idents of 
the life of Dr. Joseph S. Mac~n. believing 
tb(.'y wil l bo of Inte rest to t.he companions of 
his childhood, his comrades of the wat , 11.nd a 
hOst of I ovin~ rrtcnds. He was the youngest 
son or Q('()rge \\•. Macon nod Eleanor Green, 
of Vranklln County, N. C.; v.·a.a tiom on J uly 
li, J8-t2 ; Md died ef co ngestlon .ol the br:t.\11 on 
April ::!1, t 8!1S. H e enlisted as a soldi e r of the 
SOuth In tho W&r o r 1861; was In Coffipnny_K, 

~~~;t~~~::~:~ a~~r~e;;~~~:~:g~~~::~ ~~:~~ 
o,ut n. scar.' .11ave c. nesh wound of the leg In 
the b11.tlle Or Cl'ttysburg. At the close of the 
War he chos"' mctllc lnc as a. profession, It being 
n naturnl tnlcnt; and we ll do I r emember h is 
words. tn my•el! and a now depa rted sister . 
f•n his •depa r ture to the Mod. leA l Unh'erslly o f 
New Yor k: "Sisters, I'm going to make 
a man o f myselt for ynu r sa ke~~." This he did. 
H e le-tt New York In l SGS, and came to M&d·. 
\son Count)·, AI&. , nca r Huntsv ille, where. ha 
tcllowed his protcs~t lon unli t hi's la..st .ll lckn ess. 
On F eb. 9, 1&6!1, he was married to Mrs. M. E. 

Steger Wright. In 1870 hr took a. special 
course In the Atla.ntll Medical College , gradu
ating frQm- the same. His soul, mind, and 
hea r t were In h \11 work ; and, with this devo
tion, he po,.seued ge ntle, sympath etic, an d 
perl!Un&lvo man ne rB. thereby go.lnlog the love 
nnd conftd ence or his patlenlll. He was a l?o·ays 
considerate of th e happiness or others, thus 
rtin.k lng his lite a b lessing to suffering human
l.ty. P.,•cn In hiM IIL8t e:u:rucl&llng 11urforlng 
ho tried to go to the bedside or a. ps.tlent; but, 
bring unable to do so, he had the patient coma 

·to him, thAt he m igh t relle•e hi s sufferin gs; 
but-poor man !-l10w was It w it h him'! He 
kn ew his co ndition , a.nd said : "Get a good 
phYl'llclan at once, or I'll di e. ' ' His c ry wa.s : 
" Whnt have I d one to the pr of;;>sslon, thfl t 
t hi'Y neg lect me so?" They were visited , 
v.·rlttcn ;~.nd trlcgrllphed for, rven u far n..s 
~tts l:v lll e, T t'nn .: ye t no sk illful hands admtn
ls:ercd to him until the dls('R.Se had nC8.rly 
dl'ln~ In work. Noth ing that his lo\·ed ones 
nnd lo:lnd fri en ds could d o was left und one. A 
morl! anxious a.nd falthrul vicin ity or peop lo 
c:~n rt(·n·r bn ~ounc:!. On all s ides cou ld be 
l;t"'nrd: "I! ow we will mi ss him! Whnt w ill we 
do without him , nnd who can ftll his place?" 
We.• !eel that 1\'lth the- tim ely• a id or an em!· 
nent phys!clnQ he wotfld not hn.ve died. As It 
ho, f' Ur h l"ll rl~ 'n r c crus ht>d With the grie! that 
thn.t llfl' wh ich Wk 8 so noble, full o f compaa
,s lon and lov e for l!ver y one had to be given 
'tip In !ICfl.fh . Why wns It so " E cho answers, 
Why?" l-I e Joined the Chrl8tlan ch ufch at 
thr age of f orty yoora. He ,.,.as unable to 

· leave any testimony In r egard to hi& future 
stA te, but prio r to his sick ness he frequently 
11poko to hla wife and ta.mlly abou t 4oo.th. Ho 
•f'('med to b~ impre&~~ed with th e thought that 
he would not live many yroNI. We a.re con
atra.lncd to beli e ve that that spirit which lored 
me r cy Rnd j uatle-e Is noW In th e r ea.lms oi 

Awarded 
HIJbtat Hoaora-World'• Pab 
. ·DR; 

·1tJffP CREAM~ 
JAIINCi 
·NWDIB-
MOST PERFECT MAPE. 

A pure C.-pe Cream ofTart2rPowder. fre• 
tom Ammoni_., Alumoranyothei adllltcraal 

.(>0 lfl!.t<.'IS !HI! :>TAN!>4Rll\ .. 

J)('ace. Out fo~ thi s the loaa of ou r dear on o 
would 11e more than we cou ld be!ir· Six or his 
fal he r·s family hA.\'O passed on before him, 
a.nd thl'ir IIVCM and worda a ll t t>ll u~ that they, 
too, are with Jcsus. ' He leaves n wile, three 
eons, slst c rH and brvthers, with man)' loving 
t rlt'nds. to mourn their losR. God g rant th&t 
wo may be ra lthful and meet In that " house 
not wadli with hands, eternal In the heavens." 

SISTER. 

YOUNG. 

Dy ,request o f my mothe r , I now ntte mpt 
cno of the mo11t plllnfu l tasks o r my lit<•. a nd 
th1ll Is to r ecord the death of my d(.'ar oJd fn· 
ther, W llll run S. Young, who departed this 
life, n.t ltl s home, nen r H ende rso nvill e. Te nn., 
April 17, 1898. nfter a few hour11' lllnl'HS. Al
though he had bt:>en a de licate mnn tor n lo ng 
time and the las t fe w months seemed deeply 
lm press€'d that th o en~! of his Journey was 
drawing nen r , frequ en tl y telli ng nty motlter 
nnd ~lit" chllc:! rcn ' ~hat (o l!o when he was 
gone and hnw the)' would miss him. his death 
.. ·as a grent s hock to the tnmlly and friends. 
It wua so um•,;pected t can hnrdly rea.l~ze tho.t 
doo r fathe r has cro«sed ovl"r to the o ther 
Rhorc. 0 how rapidly changes come! A d~p 
s huduw s ten b its wny over ou r dcnr homt>, 
On ly those who ha\'O passed through tJu• 

clouds or sorrow krfow how to sympathize 
truly with us In this dark hour. Th o though t 
ot dea.th Is we ll ca lculated to fill us w ith sad
nesa; but "''hen our own dear ones leave us, 
the nffile llo n Is 11nd Indeed . Another SCfl.t Is 
vaca nt In our home and In th e little chu rch 
~t H cndt•rsOn\'llle, Tenn . , of which h e Wa:a ·an 
elder. Thnt sea t can never be ftllcc.l. Father 
wns born In Ml ss lss lpol, July 31 , 183'{; waa 
rt:a~d ncnr Castalian Springs , Sumner Coun
ty: wn11 married to Miss 'Emily E. Young. 
Dec. li. 1859. Th ey lived happ il y together 
thlr t~·-elght years, rearlng ~ twclve chlldren
scven devoted sons and nve loving d a ughters. 
D(.'a r mo the r , fi ve so ns, n.nd fou r daughters 
survh·e him. Two grown sons and a daughter 
preceded him several years to the g lorious 
s hore. H e ICfl\'CM Also two fond staters-Mrs. 
John Denth·)· a nd Mrs. J~tmes Dentler. of 
W il son County-to mou rn t heir loss. AI a 
neighbo r . dear fnth cr was always kind o.nd 
obliging, kind nnd polite to every one; as a 
Ch rl stinn, he w:us n iWR)'$ willing to bear hla 
part for ttie 11prca d or the gospel and for thl' 
rollt>f of the poo r. I never knew any one to 
hu,·e mo re 11ympath y tor s urrcrins humanity 
than ht' did , es pecially tor little ch ildre n. 
I be li eve he would ha\'e dh·Jded hi s lasl m or
sel, ,:; tve n hi iJ las t dollar to help them. 1 nev
er saw a more attl'nllve li stener to preaching 
than he wn11, an d fe w studied the Dible and 
rrod th t• Gospel Advocate as car e fully and 
eArnes tly as he d id. He fe lt such a deep In
t e rest In the cause or tl'uth. All o. fathe r , he 
took grea.t ca r.~ In th e welfare of his children 
In L'1iucatlng them. prepAring thNn for future 
usefuln ess and happln~a; as a hus band, he 
Willi' k ind a nd arrectlonate, having the utmo11t 
con nd encc In mothe r that she wotild properly 
gua rd and direct t he children aright In his 
absence. My prayer Is that my young broth
en at home ma~· make good men u our fa
the r Wns and our o lder brothers were- who 
h1we gone before, pnd that we sisters m a y 
!ltr l\'e to Imitate the example o f our Christian 
mother , and lin• so a.s to be r eunited In that 
city " wh ose build er Rnd ,Innker Is God." 
Dear father Is gone from us tore\·e r. W e will 
ITC\'~r see his 11len Ha nl fnce again or hoor his 
gen tle voice on earth. Truly he Is numbered 
with the blessed: he Is resUng from his la
bors , And his works do follow him. Cheer up, 
tlt:tlr mo tht: r, tle :.~ r brothers nud sis ter!'!. Ou r 
preclou11 father now waits for us a t the 
" Deautilul Gate." 

He's now resting, sweetly r esting 
Whertr sad partlngtt ca nnot comC· 

neyond lifo's sorrow he's at r est ' 
In heaven, hla home. 

MALLIE A." YOUNG. 
1J~1~dersonvllle, Tenn. ~ 

W AJ.'VTED.-Men and women for 
ma.il order business; $100 per m o u th. 

Send eight cents for free ea)Dples and 
full particulars . .. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 
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The Old Man Drea~s. 

"0 ' or one hour ot youthfu l Joy! 
CITe back my twentieth spring! 

I 'd rather Jaush a bright-ha ired boy 
Than reign 11. gray-beard king. 

"OIT " ' llh the "''rinkled spo lia of age! 
Aw~ty· with learn ing 's crow n! 

Tea r out ll!e'11 wisdom-written page, 
And dash Ita trophies down! 

"One moment let my lifeblood s tream 
From boyhood's fount ot name! 

Give m e one g iddy, r eeli ng dream 
Uf lite a ll love and ln!fie! " 

My II Mt' ning angel heard th e prayer, 
And. calml y t:mlllnF;, said: 

" If I but touch thy s llve rt"d hai r , 
Th~· has ty w\l'lh hath .11pcd. 

" Dut Itt thrre nothing In thy track 
To bid thee fc ndly s tay, 

Wilile tht> swift scn11on ll hurry back 
To nnd the wh;hed-tor day? " 

' "Ah. truc::l soul of womankind! 
Without th e'!, what we re life? 

One bll&a I cl\nnot h•11.vc behind : 
I ' ll take-my- prcciOUIS-WitC." 

The ange l took a .11a pphl re pen, 
And wrote In r l\ lnbcw de w : 

. " The man would be a boy again, 
A11d be fL hu sband, too! 

"Aud 111 th er e nothing yet un snld 
De fore th e ch&.nge II.P 11ears'! 

Rcwcmbr.r. all t heir gltts have ft cd 
With tl..t o11e d luolvlng years." 

" W hy, yes: for memory wou ld recall 
My !omi paternal Joys; 

1 C'ou ld not bl'ur to 1ea vc t hem a ll ; 
I 'll tnkc-my-glrls-o.nd-boys.' ' 

Thr .111\ent angel dropped hi s pen: 
"\Vhy, this will ne\'er de: 
The man wou ld be a boY. a.go. ln, 

And be a. rat11 er , too ! '' 

And so I laughed (my la.ughter woke 
ThC' hou sehold with Ita noise), 

A nd wrott: my dre11m, when morning broke, 
T o please the gray-ha l,red boys. 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

. Clergyman!_ Statement 
Nen1e Strength Calned !>Y Taking 

Hood 'a Sarsaparilla. 
BRIGHTON,IOW .-i.-Rev. Bernard M. 

Shullck ot this place, owing to we&"-nese 
ot the nerves, was for a time unable to 
attend to his duties. H3 makes this 
statement: ''I ho.vo suffered for a long 
time trum weak nerves. Alte~ I h .. ad 
taken a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 
became qutle well again. Tb8 weakness 
of the nerves baa now wholly disaPpeared 
and I am •ble to attend to my duties 
&i:'ain. I am therefore grateful to Bood1a 
Saraaparilla and 1 recommeDd it to every
one who euaers from weak ne..rvea." 

H d' Sarsa-00 S ·' parma 
Is the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purtfter. 

Hood's Pills ~~h'~"o:·~== 
Comfortable Feet 

ure neccsMry ' to pl~nsurc, hitppincss, 
nnd h en1th. Sweaty, sore, tired, cla.m
my, bnd-sruelling, unltcnlthy feet 
1\l'c mude coJufortablc, dry, nnd 
healthy by using Instant-relief row
<len!. Jt keeps dowu 15wclling, prc
\'ents blistering, cures ground itch, 
nnd rcmo,·es nH the unJ}lensa.ntncss 
cnusc<i by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it do('s 
the rcl5l. 

lnst.nnt,..relie f i'> n. cnrefully-pre-
pn.red, thoroughJy-relinble, nnd abso
lutcly -hormless powder. It jg sooth
ing n.ncl grnteful to the m ost lender 
flC'sh. anrl ns n baby powder i t i s un
<'(J111ll*;d. Lnrge pncknge, postnnid, 

fo r 2fl oenh. A useful present in every 
pnrknge. Gnte City Chemical Com
pnny, Dox -484, Atlnn tn, Gn.. 

~
N'l.'S.-Ncw aluminum lead pen· 

ci tout ; la.e. ts .ftve years; $5 guar-
~ d hustlers daily; sella to every 

- bu•lntt~a mao and clerk ; d rop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms. 
25 centa. Fountain pen fi.ee with first 
five orden. C. J . Breuuing, 175 Bro8d
w•y, New York. 

Teatamenta IJU!table for Sunday 
oehoolo at eighty cento pft- dooen. 
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Hood's 
Cure aU liver 11ls, bilious- p· •

11
. 

nesJ, headache, aour atom- 1 s 
acb, Indigestion, constlpa.- · · 
tlon. They act eaally, with- • 
out pain or gripe. Sold by All drug~tbtl. loS eenta. 
Th• only l'Ula to take wltb liood'e· iaraap&riUtl. 

Missionary Work in Japan-Report 
for First Qu arter. 1·898. 

The foll owingnmoun ts wer e r ec<.•.i,·ed 
in January: llrothcr Bishop, Nash
Yille , Tenn. , $1; Rock Springs church, 
Tenn., $R.·IO; I. . Westmorlnnd, Gard
ner,-Tenn ., $1; Mr. Coffmnn, Denning, 
Ark., 53 cc~1ts; W. 'M. Crow and wife, 
Pla.t.tsburg, Mo., $1.50;. . Ma t t.ie Hund· 
ley, Mooresville, Ala., $5; Mrs D. Lips
comb, $10; Owen's Chapel church, 
Hrentwoocl, Tenn., $2:); teaching, $16. 
Total for January, $63.43. 

InFcbruary: MonntUcrmonchurch, 
St:1te L ine, Fulton County, Ky., $8.61 i 
church, Horse Ca,•c, J{y., $5.50; t e:l.ch
ing, $1G . . Total for Febru~try, $30.11. 

In _March : CampbeH. s treet church, 
Louisv ille, l{y., $G:l.50; teaching, $1&; 

house rent', · $1G.25. Total for :March, 
$95.75. 

Tot~1l for first quar~r. 1898, $1 8!:1 .29. 
\Ve extend mn.ny t-hanks to all for 

this fellowship in Chrh;t. Pn.y that 
his servants mny be faithful , thnt 
more laborers mny be Sf:'nt into the 
hancst , nml that the word of God may 
be known in every plnce. 

The item of •· hotisc rent, $Hi.2;'l," 
n eeds a note of explanation. While 
putting in ne.w sills and puttin,: on 
new weatherboarding we decided to 
put ups tairs also. :\bout ·the time we 
had finished there was a great demand 
for Itouses, and n good o.ffer was 1uade 
us fO, the rent of ours. The rooms 
we h itd rented during repairs were i n 
the home of a. fellow-mission~LrY whose 
wife had had to return horne on ac
count of ill health. Being left. in rath
er nn odd situation, he was glad for 
us to stny on ·with h im indefinitely. 
l' nde r the circumstances it secm t:" d 
hest to rent our own h ouse . for the 
present rmd n<.:cept the offer to h e lp 
finish paying fe_r our home, and to 
keep square with debts. We mal.:c 
$16.25 per month by the chn.nge. 

Ososbisan is reading the Scriptures. 
From a child she bus had bad eyes. 
They nr e better for the lnst few yt>ar~. 
Sh~ docs not lmowher lctters verywcll , 
but is learning rn.pi~ly .. She h as been 
with us as a nurse for four years nud 
more; quite hones t and reliable , but 
1001t1ehow never has felt tht"" n ecf:'ssity 
of becoming n Chr.istinn. I had al
most concluded t.hat most likely sh~ 

nc,·er would; I am now hopeful. She 
!s rending Ma.rk, a.nd takes a k een in
terest in the story. Now nnd then 
~->he must cotnl) to an unfamiliar word 

· or ldtcr. Ev~~y spare m omen t she has 
her New Tcst..1. m ent, and will r ea4 for' 
hours . She is now a lmost thro.ugh 
Mnrk. 

On going to Ch inn. some fonr yenrs 
ago, Brother J ones gave me some Jap
anese books, among them a New Tes

. tnment written iu ensy leiters, a trans
lation by the Daptists. Happening 
upon it the other day, it occurred to 
me l·ha.f. "oyos~·i sn n m ight be ab le to 
r t:nd it.. She was quite pleased to 
lmow she could r end c \·e n a little, and 
has been at it ever s ince. 

The story is n ew. Now nnd then as 
she r eads along· s he burs t.s out in a 
la.ugb. The s tory o{ .Jesu s against a 
mnn putting nwny his wife made a 
deep impression upon he r. She came 
to tell me a.boui it; the next <lay with 
book in imnd she cam~ again and . read 
the st.Q~y ov~ r on.ee more. "Jesus 
s:n.ys it co n't be done." That 'was her. 
conclusion, ·ncr o~yn )1~sb~rlQ )~tt lier 
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nnd took nnothcr woman. This is one. · 
point in the Scriptu~s in which the 
Jn.pa.ncse women a.re interes ted for tho 
simple reason that they ha,·e b een so 
t>iuncd ngninst in this regnrd. · 

A Young s iste r writes as follows: 
"The 'Vomnn's Temper ance Umon 
gnYc n. parlor meeting in - church 
la11t Friday week. The different mcm· 
hen~ had recitationlf'vand songs, also 
two dinlogues. After the literary 
lllt~d i ng each young gentleman chose 
a lady 's ettrpet ball (her admissio n 
fcc ), and the young Jndy whose name 
l.J e fonntl in the ba ll, he had the pril"i
l ~gc of escorting to :;upper, which con
sided o! cold · hnm, chicken, salads, 
cheese, c r ackers, biscuit , and coffee. 
A ll of u s who went. enjoyed it- 'ter;r 
m u<·h, but I th01ight it ridiculous t.o 
h:we in church. I don't lmow what 
w i ll he the ne,_-t thing we will hal"C 
h ere in our church. Some o! the.. peo~ 
pie seem to think it an opera bpuse. 
I went with -, and I om sor ry nOl"t' 
that I d id. H e is not a member of nOT 
church, nnd I th ink such merri15~nl• 
as these in n. church are enough to 
keep him out. of the Church and make 
him think he is ·as good as its mem
bers. When we left the church that 
nig-ht he a~Sked me what I thought o f 
!\Uch in the house of God. I ·kncw by 
tha.t he could sec our church was not 
tloing right, and I tolcl him I thought 
l t was wrong, and wrong for us to at
te nd such. He laughed nnd said, 
'\\"e ll , I think; ' which mea us n good 
dea l more tbnn • think.'" 

I June tak.en the liberty to gi"t"e this 
f'X tr:tct from a. yo ung :-;ist<'r's letter. 
I t tel ls it s own ~tory, nm1 should teach 
older people a lesson. Young people 
havl• more sense and better ideas ofJ 
prupdct~· lhun ol1 l ~r people are apt 
to gi\"c them cr c«lit for. They like 
c njo.nnent, oml it is perfectly r ight 
thnt they s h ou ld; butthoseofarcfin erl , 
J"t•ligious natur e haven. d elicate regard 
f01· Sacred things that s hould maka 
older h ead s sh nddcr when tem-pting 
them to trample upon them. More
oYer, it. s hould not he forgotten that 
this nffair was gi n~n in the nnme of 
the Woman '~-< Chris1ian Tempe rance 
Un ion. 111is is Chrispa.n temperan·ce! 
Let any one of n sound mind r ead the 
nbo,·e ext rnct and say w hat· he think~ 
or" ~nch t cmpernncc. E,·en mer e chll
dren c:~n see it is" ridiculou s." 

• J. M. ~!'CALEB. 

P . S.-" How · much do yon owe 
now?" a sked Mrs. McC;~Ieb the other 

:=0! n.oo~ 
JEWEft N-Ymk. 

VLIIH1 

VlfiO. 

::=KlChlc..:o. 
COLLIEB. l 

, MII80tr!.t !;t J ~•ul• 
B.J;D SEAL 

BOtrTH!:R!f 

J OHN 'I'. Li:WI.B & ~ROJ C:O 
l "h tlaoldj•!••• · 

MOILLEY {;J~ •· ··I~ud. 

BALEU B.•l~rn. )Ina. 

CORM"ELL 8111blo. 

A DEPARTMENT STORE advertises: 
"St. Lout~ Strictly Pure W!tite L ead, 
I2Yz, 25! 50 and Ioo-lb. kq;s, 

guaranteed." Analysis of this miJ;ture shows 
it to be: 

~inc, 26.0 3 % 

Barytes, 73·97% 

White Lead , none~ 
. Zinc is cheaper than \ 'Vhite Lead, ami 

barytes is sold a t abou t Yz c. per lb. 
Moral : Buy vVhi te Lead from reputable 

deale rs, and make sure that the brand is right. 
. See list .of genuine brands. 

FREE ~J ud!~~!j·!~:tnda~ tc~~a~~;~~~i:~~i1i·~~~;~}"~~~~,;~~r~: 
:tl,i'., infunnaliort and c:~.r•l t howing- s:tmplcs . r c•W•rs lto:o: ; ,.ji\u 

f,,llc•. ~h·:"· int /'icturu t;~ f hou$-o: painted in ci.i ffo:~cl\1 Juigrrs '.'r ···~~'" lt)• lu •·r 
c .. mbm.•IIOII~ u 1hadu I OfWU~C<l upon apphe:auon to thu•c tlltcrldmg tu t•a il1r. 

National Lead Co., IOO William St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER"' 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

/ ·. I 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FRDF!I THfN~Hf(oR I NG COUNTRY 

•, AND TOWNS SOLICITED. - - . 

I 
Our Mill ia located on the East Bank of,the Cumberland River, 

Just aboYe the Old w:llerworks. . 

The W. V. Davids.on -Lumber Co., ~~~:~~iiE:. 

B. H. STIEF J~WELRY CO., 
208 apd 210 UN ION ST ., ~ASHVI LLE, T EN N ., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Optici~uis. 
La r gest Deale r s In t h e South I n Fin e 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, S I L
VER, COT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Good&. 

Eyes T e sted FR EE O F C HA RG E by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Soli cited a n d 
P r omptly Fi ll ed. J A S. B~ C ARR, M a n ager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSE~ . 

Capita1, $t,ooo,ooo,oo. ot.ourplua, $roo,ooo,oo. 
----

night. Well , let's see; there nrc three w. ~\' . UERRY,I)Rumzn. 

months' rent behind on Misg Jloste t-
.JOHN }f. J.fo~A , Ytc J: Pnr.:all>ZNT. 
l'\. 1'. LESE U H AII811TJ. MT (;J.8UU!H. 

A. W. HARR IS, C J.8U l K.B 

tcr'~ school, two months behind with 
church ground rent, priuters nbout 
1cn dollars, carpenters yet forty-fiYe 
dollar!S, forty~sc,·i>n nnd 1'1. hal f to 
Brother S. y et for wlu..•t• l, h•n rloltars I 
borrowed from Siste r S., n net this ,... 
mouth's grocery hills (n.bout $1 !",). 
Last nigh t as I ca me in f1·om !School 
I went. to see what wns in the lt>tt(' r 
box. lt was n le tter from ' the post 
oflicc. The two money orders s howed 
$J.J:J.7L Tht>re wn.s no explanation or 
pre,·iomf hint of its coming. '' \11h ere 
did it <•ome f rom?" excl:limed my 
wife. "Where has all we h<t\'C receh·ed 
for the l:tst. s ix y ears come from ?" I 
nskcd. "From the Lord," was the re -
ply. J. M . M'C. 

e . ,_,_"1 
saves 

the 
z ~ J1 Stomach; 

I Harsh, irritating laxatiyes t ax i 
it . 'farrant's Seltzer 1s a de4 

licious, foaming d raught t hat 
rids the stomach and bowels j 
of fou l accumulations. Aids 
digestion, clenrs the head and r 

I increases energy. Can't harm ; 
can't help but help. · 

f S~ld by drupbb for 50 ynn. soc. aad $t. j 
L.. II II II 

W ar Declared Against Spain 

On accou nt ~f the wrecking of the 
Ma.iue, may be the message flashed 

the del ightful, se lf 4 rligcsting, a nd from Woshiugrofl any moment. The 
speedy flesh-produCing food for dys~ benutiful bntton,large as a hnH-dollnr, 
peptics. It is absolutely infn ll ible us whi~h ~hows the ~Iaine ""exactly a~ she 
n. fle~h nro<I.ucer and extirpator of dys- rode the watera. in Havana har bor , sur
pepsin. 'Vill clothe a Jiving skeleton mounted with a large "star-spangled 
in nmplc flesh. Harmless, sure, and banner," ia the rccogni7..ed emblem of 
spee<ly. Three-pound pnckngc and fUll Americnn potriotif!m. Everybody 
di r ections tor $1. ·When ordering. &.;ve should wear one. Oet it to-day. Sam
your nenrest expres.'i ·office. Address 

1 

pte, 1.0 cents; three for a qunrter." Con
Laxacola Company, Box M 298, At- •o1idated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
lanta, Ga. · · · Oo. ' 

LAXACOLA, 

Am e rica•• 
Lead In&: 
ll•nufa c tu rc ra 
an'd 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Man ufacturers, Who!cs a lc , 
and Ret ail Dea lers o f th e 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 
Monthly p11.ymc:nts if dc:~irc:d . Duyc:ra wilt 

find it to their interest to write: u !>. _ 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. -Summer Sl., 

••• nchco , t4 ASHVILLE, TENN. 
~T. LOUIS, M O. 
BIRM i pc GHAM, ALA. 

Facto r ies: 

RICH MOND, 

INDIANA. 
DALLAS, T EX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

EDUCATIONAL, 
Th• Lead In~ School and Teacben' Bureau o r the 

South and Southwest is the 

lfATIO!IAL BIJilEAIJ OF E DIJCATIOI'I, 

~i~~!; f~:~: ~~:~li!:ru~r~~~~fti~.~ib~tt:xe~.":~d 
Schooh with· leaobt'fl. Auists teaclten in ob
lainlD' positions ; rentsaod ael la school propert1. 
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Climate of Cub~ 

The climate of Cuba cludng .Tunc, 
.Ju ly, nnd Augu s t is frightfully de
pressi ng . The rnins arc almost con
s lnut, t h e h ea t in tenSl' , Cont inuous, 

nutl . .sultry. J<'cn .! r n rul clinrrhen 
ubound . P eople not acclimated to the 
ilshtnd arc nlmost sure to :·mffe"r from 
d iseuse. The landing of I.-oops from 
the United St:tte·s on th iH islnnd nt 
thh; se:.H;on cannot- be. o the rwise thnn 
dangerow' to health nlHl lif(• . Tho 
Sp:11.1i sh bullet is not so muc h to be 
f ear<!it by our ,.;oldicl's II!; the Cuba n 
c li mat e. 
• Acute eatm-rhnl di!ie :u;es o r the nd

dom iua l organs are nlm ost s ure to 
occ ur. Ac ute cat.trrh of the liver, 
known ns vellow feve r; acut e cntnrrh 
of the bo"~cbt; known ns rliarrhea. nnd 
dysentery, nrc almoRt in C\'itnble consc
(ln.cuccs of suc.l t a c lima k . Pc-ru-nn, 
the Amt'rican cntan-h r emedy, is nt 
o nce a prompt u.nd l ris ting cure for 
these aJiec tion s. Hundred~ o f bottles 
of this r em edy will be carri ed by t.he 
JSolllicrs ns an ant.idotc to the unwholc
t-iOOlC cl~matic condit ions. It has re-
ceh•ed the indonl~mcnt o f t.hc leading 
Ju ilitary m en, uml en!J"Y sold ier i~ cau
-tioned to pro\'i<l c himself wit-h !)nc o r 
two bottles o f t his r cm f:'cly before cm
barking fo r Cub:ln s oil. 

·Dr. Har t.nHw "s lates t hook on nc'nt e 
ctttarrhn l tli scnscs of th e nhclomcn is 
went fn~e to nny 51ildn•ss by th e P e-ru
na Drug )lanufacturing Company, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

)fnjor Ge ncm l Shafte r. who .hca•l~ 
the invading nrmy in Cuba, we igh~ 31-4 

p ounds . 

The entire business po rtio n of l'ark 
City, Uta h , was btJJ"Il l'<l Ju uc HL ]~oss 

(est imnted) , $1 ,ooo,ooo. 
Oklahoma fnrmcr~ arc h uppy m·er a 

wheat y ield of at lt.•:tst -1 0,000,000 bu"'h
t~l s, and othf:'r ccrcnl.s at·e promis in,;. 

Tlt.c oldest tmi Yer:;it y i n t he world i3 
t he El 1\ J::'Il:tt', at. Cu iro. This is Ute 
greatest :Mohammedan un i \·e r~ ity , ha\·
ing clcm· record s far back us tl75 

A.D. 

'r"he' Swis!i city o f 1.-aus:mnc, wit h 
only 41,000 inlt nb it.ant s , has st.wvnty
two ,;iris' sch ools and fittccu boys' 
F;Chools , laq;cly f t·equcn(cd by English 
pupil :; . 

On tJ !onn~ some id ea of the ~upplies 
u ceded b y an nrm.r whcn to hl that in 
one tra in !rpm Daltimoro t.lt e r e were 
1hi.J.·ty-fivc cnr s londed with 256,000 

cnn fl. of t omatoes. 

The sn le o f 'frans mi ssissi ppi ]~xpot~i

ti on stumps h ns begun :.~. t . th e Wnsh
ilrii:rton pos t o llie<.'. :uul th~,\- will be on 
t=;alc h e r'(>af t<'r at the pr inc ipal ]lOSt of
fkcs lht·oughout th e country un"til Dec. 
31 next. 

13om buy i!-1 saitl to be t he mo.'•:il d ense
ly popu lated cit.,v in t he wol"ld. In ccr~ 

t ain area s lhc nutnhcr o f in lm bita nt.s 
iH 71i0 to the act'(", a nd in these Hection• 
Lhe Rt a·cct. nrea on ly occupies one
fo urth of the whole. 

I n e Je ,·cn mo·ntl1s lhf' e xport or 
w hcnt, inc lucling flour, has been t 97.
:m5,96S bus he ls . Jn the e lt•\"en month~ 
in which w e ha\"e cx portt•d nearly us 
much whea t us In 1S92 we nlso export
ed c lose. to 190,000,000 bnf!hola of corn, 

'J'he s mn o f $50.mH Is now b e ing pnltl 
sut nt llelena , Mont., for bounties ou 
'~Ud beasts. This is the largest pay. 
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ntcn t for such a purpose eve r made b y 
nny Stnte, and it r epresents the pre
mium on the skins of 16,698 wolves a nd 
coyotes killed in 1897. 

The insurgcnta have ooptured 4,000 
~pttnhdt troops tn the P hilippine ] s
lnnds nml tnken a number o f towns. 
The SptLnish h nYe rcti~ within the 
w a lls of Matii ll n. It is thought. the in
surgents wi.H not nttnck th e tow n un
til t he :\ mcricnn force6 nrri\"e. 

The St.utc Con\"ention of the Ken
tuel~ Y Daptishl 1~et in Hopkin !!l\"ille re
ceni.iy. A r~solution wue pns"ed by n 
\"Ole of 10 to 1 r ecoinmending that Bap
t istA should n ot. sustain the Baptist 
Theological In~titutc so long as Dr. 
Whit~it.t, is f.ctnined ns one of the fac
ul ty. 

Ti1c steamc.ra Mni tlnml nn.d Merk s
mor th we~ wrecked oft the con.o;t of 
Ne~· ~utb Wulc.s; "-·bether by-colli s ion 
or ~torm was not stated in the r eport · 
brought by the steamer Manna. Twcg· 
t.y-cigh t lh·es were lo!it on t he fi r~t

boat n nd nit~e on the secoud, the latter 
beillg n collier . 

. T ~·m~s J.-eltE"r, who mnde, it wM aa id, 
in n few m on ths, from four t.o ·"even 
m illions of dollars ~:ipeculnting in 
wh~nt, hm; IDst it nil, and two millioiu1 
mo~"e. witJ1in u shorft.•r t inw. h.r Ill(' d e
crease in the priC4.•. His fu t.h cr, it iR 
snid, hns nsH umcd hiH debts; so no ono 
will lose by hil:i f:UJure . 

P~o f. De~··nr. ·ill uno, 81\CC~led in 
liqticfy in g nir ; but t he proccss w:ts ctif-
1icuit, costly, nu ll complica ted, making 
n qUnrt cost $1,500. Mr. C. E. 'fripler, 
of New York City, hns devi fled n proc-

, e!1H ·by· ·w~ic)) · liqu.ctila\ . Ai.r: . ~an he ti01d 
nt, $iO per gnllon. The tem pem ture o t 
this air is 312 deg-reet; below ze.~. 

Prc~;idcnt McKinley hns seilt in hf& 
flrst veto . . I t wus o f un old claim 
agains t whicl.t the courtR lwd dt!c ided 
long' ngo, but wh icb went through Gou
grc:.:s without nny innstigat ion worth 
th e numl'. When t.bc Pres ident Yetoed 
it, j;h"i ng good rcuson~ for his ,·eto, be 
was s ustainetl. by n unnnlmous vote. 

A por tion of the southern wull of the 
<·rntn "Or \"cs u ,· iu~ fell in , blocking up 
the \ 'C il Ui from which t he ,·npor8 hu.d 
beeu es(·aping . Thits occurn.od on t he 
9th; ou t he 15th Prof . H. Y. :\lattcncci 
.-nw n ('Oio~oaml column of flame s hoot 
up Zoo feet in the nir. This i!S mo:!.t un
u s u lJI , 11"' wha t. i~ mmully ~wen iH UOt· 
flame, but glowing ln\"n. 

The Germans, J:iOmc Lime ngo, sent a 
('oni mittcc of c:xpcrh; in manufacture 
to Ch inn uud Jnpn.n . They wer e to fLII

certnin not what the people exported , 
but. wha t they bought for their own 
use. SpccimcnH, with prices, nre on 
ex l~ib ition in llerlin, thnt the (;ennu.n 
manufacture r s mny exnmine the.tn n.nd 
so dec id e whut they cn n bes t c:oo: port to 
th e Bust. 

Less tlum - 1,000 Americnn Ca\"alry
llH! ll ntta.cked 2,000 Spnninrds in a 

th i<:kct within five miJes of Sa ntiago 
de Cuba, Juno :!-4, driving the enemy 
bnck ihto llie c ity. Thirteen Ameri 
ca u~t we1-e killed nnd ubbu(. fifty 
wounded. Some o f the " ·oumled · .,... ill 

die. The losses of the Spnniurd~ nrc 
not known. 'l'hc fight lusted nn hour. 
'J'tie Amc rictulH nre p ;eparing for ·a 
final nss~l.lllt upon the city. 

When the ]ltinois Centr nJ H.ailrond 
reached its 1,000,001 bale of cotton cur
ri ed into New Orleans during this een
:.on, It made uu occasion of tt. The 
bn.lt w ns e ncased in cotton duck , wt tb 
l.JrnHs hoops nnd ties, and wua present
ed to the C-otton Exchange. The cot
toil •hipped at New' Orieana last ;year 

amounted to 60,000 more bnles thitn 
h nd been P.ltippcd from thut point in 
ony p redous yenr. 

P eru nnd .the Unit.c,s:l Stnt<'s ho,·e 
ngreed to n.rbitr'atc th e McCord cla im 
for damages of $50,000. McCord was 
an engint'Cr from t h e United Stnteg 
w ho 'U'as imprisoned during n rc ,·olu
tion . P eru ins ists that Rbc is not re
sponsible for what the insurgents did, 
nnd that if she is, t he cla im is too 
grent.. Sir Sn muel Strong, Chief Jm.
tlce of t he Supreme Court of the Do
minion o f Cn nadn, bus been ngreed 

u pon a.e nrJ>ite~. 

Postmaster Gener a l Emory Smith 
hn,.; put in operation severnl chnngc~ 

in th e pos tnl r egulnt ions. One ehnnge 
in the r eg-u lntions prohibit !-! the re· 
turn or forwn rtlinr: of !SC<·ond , third. 
nntl fourth-chu;s mnttcr un til ntldi

tionnl poxtngc h ns been affixed. \Vhcn 
it iH obl'ious, howC\'Cr, that Ynluables 
nrc contuim•U in such packages, the 
seml er shaJ I be n otified, If possible. 
On "'t.•cond-<.•ln-"H m:tttcr one cent for 
four ou nces must be paid before it will 

be r eturned or fon,·nrded . 

Th e join t r esolutiou in Cong-reAA pro
yifli ng for the unnexa.tion of Hawai i 
was pa.sst•cl by the House o f UcprCf'ent
ntin~~ b .\" a YOtc of 209 to 9 1. Some 
t.hirt.'· Democnt ts and Populis tB joined 
the Ht<publican mnjorit.y in \"O ting for 
the bill. This nct ion practiCI\Ily ~s
~urea the nnnexation during the pres
ent ~"F-ion or Congress. 'l'be debt 
($4.000.000) i~; nss umed, Chincae innni 
grittion prohibited, nnd nil e xisting 
trcatit~.- with other nations are df'

darcd a"' null. Unti l fu rthe r laws nrc 
m;ulc. the rt·esich·nt h a!t fllJI power to 
gon•rn t he ilila.ncl !; as h e deem~ hcs t. 

Dr. Simmons, n Ru r geon. of Ne \'f 
York. nnd u ·number of n.»sist.nnts were 
ninput ating the .. leg of .Joseph Uyn n, 
who hnd been injured in u cnble ca.r ne
c iclcnt. A number o f studentfi were 
w:ttching the ope ration, n.nd the leg 
was hanging onJy by n te ndon , whea 
Dr. Simmons took up the knife to sever 
the lCJ.? from the body. 1'he young 
1-lurgcon w ho had hold of th t' leg sud
Uenl.'· slipped nnd fell ngnins t Dr. Sirn
mons. The knife wn.s push ed agnin~t· 

the left. wrist of the 8\1 1·geon. nnd the 
hand was nearly cut o ff. Dr. Simmons 
fainted from loss of blood. Blood 
poisoni ng set in i.mmedi i1tcly, nn<l it 
was n ccessur.r to n.mputatc the nrm. 

T hf' pos tnl autho rities n t. Wnshing
ton han~ sent ou t to the postn~:~stet·!:l 

th ro ughout th('. countJ·y nn important. 
r111ing re i;,. tin~ to prii·utc mailing carrls. 
T he ht\\• r egarding this m nttor hereto· 
forr'lm s be(~ u tha.t t.wo cents postage 
rnus t be plucecl on :my cn r d other t h 1t n 
u regu l:tr pos tal cnrd that passed 
through the mail; but under the new 
rul ing p rhute. cards may be sent with 
only a onc-<•cnt. s tnmp u.ffixetl , provided 
th e curds nrc no larger th~n the regn
l:tr po!:lta l card, which is :}1J.i x5Y:.: inches. 
Th e words ·· prin1te mailing card" 
m uw t nppcur on the. addr ess side, u nd 
t he messabre on t.h c other side may be 
f' it hcr printed 9 r written, und adver
ti sement~ in colors may be u sed. '£hi., 
new r('g nl atio n w HI be o f vast benefit 
to udvcr\ise r s, n"' U~cy cun use private 
cards for ad\·crti s ing purposes about 
us chen11 as t.hc r egular po~;ta l card. 

Brain Workers Should 

Use H orsford's Acid Phos phate. 

Dr. C. H. · Goodman, St. Louis, Mo., 
says: "I have used it for several 
years, with especia lly good r es ults in 
ner,•ous Prostration , the resu lt o f men
t a l efforts; also in s leepless condition 
of brain workers." 

TnumoA v, Jun 30, 1808 

The gO\'ernment post.u l curds will be 
iRsued ns he retofore. 

The Secretar y. of t he Treasur y has 
dc<:idc<l to make tempornry use or 
postage stumps for int ernal rc,·cn uc 
purpo~cs under the new wnr revenue 
net, ond \ohe first lo t. o( about n million 
wns recently deli\'Cred for shipment to 

collecto rK. 1t is cstimu.tcd t.but about 
2~~.000.000 postngc f.\ta mps will . be n·
quired to meet the needs of t h e !ienice 
until th e r eg-ular issue can be fur
ni shed in s uffi c ient <)Utllltitics. About 
1,500.000 propr ict nry sta m ps of the is
~o;ue hu,·e ulreacly been t.>ent out, and 
here:1fh.•r lnrge dHi ly shipments will be 
mmle. Tht• postage stamps will be 
large ly of the one-cen t. and two-cent· 
denominations, a nd w ill be imprinted 
with t h e Init ials "I. It." .<\s soon aM 
th.C TC\"Cil\le COllectOrS r ece in .•. the" 
~:;tnmps, thC.}', in turn, will p lace t hem 
immed iately i n the h:md !S of t.h e ir dep
uties throughou t their dist r ic ts. Nn
t.ionol banks will be asked a lso to as
s ist in t h e distribnt.ion or the s tamps, 
);0 thnt the genern l public may have a::; 

ensy ncct•xs to them 111> possible. 

A C c. ok ! I"' Ok Free. 

" Tnbl(' nnd J\itcb en ·• is the titJc or 
n new cookbook published by the 
l'rict• Tialdng Powder Corupany, Chien-

. go . . J ust :tt. this time it will be sent 
free if you write n postal mention ing 
t he l;ORil('l :\ (h ·ocatc. '!'h is book b us 

been t r ied by ou rselves a nd is one of 
the ve;y best of its kind. Dcsidcs con
taining over 400 rece ipts for illl , kind~ 

o( past ry nml home cookery , t here nre 
many hints for' the table ami kit(}hen, 
i>howing hO\\' to set n ta~•l £>1 lu:tli to 
enter: the dining room , etc.; n hundred 
n nil one hints in e\'ery branch o f the 
culinnry urt. Cookery of t he \·cry fin
£'!'it and richest , llli w e ll as of t.h c m.o:st 
economica l and homelik£', is p rovided 
for. Hcme.mber, "Tnble and }{it chen " 
,,;u be sent., postuge prepaid, to nnY 
Indy sending h e r address (name, town, 
nud Stntc) J)lnin ly gi\"en. A copy in 
Germm1 or Scandinavian wi11 b e sent 
if desired. Post:ll cnrd is as g-ood us 
let te r. Acldrel>s rrice Unking Powder 
Compn ny , Chicago, Ill . 

THJo; VI CTORY res l!S with ;\mericu·s 
<in•:~l cs t :\lcd.ic inc, H Ood·~:; Sarsa paril 
ln , whl•n it Untt lcs aga..im; t any discnsc 
caust•d or promoted by impure or im
J)()Hri~h t.'d blood. 

HOOD'S PILLS arc the fa\·odtc fa m

il .r c:1thnrtic. J:::usy to tnkc, c:.U:>y to 
OJK ratc. 

--~---

TO ~'LORIDA IN A HUl!RY. 

That 1• the way you go on the ta~ 

r."! ~t : :s '' !Jixie Flye r " train, which Car
l il·r: e :eacan~ vestibuled sleeping-car. 
thrllugh from NuhvUle to J ackson 
\ : :! ;. F la., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
}.~ ~ · nn•.ain, Kenesaw Mount-ain , Atlan .. 
~ . '.! :teo~•. and Tiftgn, Jeaviiig Naah
'"i'- ·· :. 30 a -i m. daily, taking up direCt 
con nection s in Unioa. Depot, NubvUle. 
with night-tra ina frqm Weatern Ken· 
tucky Rn~W t Tennessee. In addi· 
Uon , the u nicl~tep" sleeper. leavu 
6t. Lou ia aHy 7.20 a . m ., and rune to 
Jat:keo,.nville, F la., over umc route 
wtthgut change. By thia r oute you 
pan through the largeat citiea. grand
eat Jnq.untaln · "cenery, mf>I"C points of 

· hla:torionl intereat, than by any gt.ber 
line leatJ..Ing te Florida and the South· 
east. Derth s ~ecurt'ld through in ad· 
Tanc~P. upof\ oppll~tlon. Call on or -
writ.e to W. 1:.. 'Danley, General Pu
aeug~ IUid Ticket Apnt, Nuhrllle, 
TeDD. 
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TKURSD.\Y, .TuN& 30, 1898 

Srowtlt o.f' the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Hamlet, June 20.-The writer filled. 
his r egular appointment nt Liberty on 
Saturday night, nnd preached tbreG 
yermons yesterdn.y. Three . ninde the 
"good confession ," nnU nrc now jus t 
r eturning home fro~1 the plnce of their 
u obedience to tbnt fo rm of doctrin~." 
1 go from here to :Mayflower to p reach 
a series of sermons, continu ing o. w~ek 
or ten UII)'R. c . E . woor,DR!DG E. 

Nashville, ,lunc 22.-1 am no'"' i n au 
interesting meeting nt this place. 
among nn exce11en.t people. Some ol 
o ur ablest men hove preached here, 
nnd h ere h a ,·e been fought many bat~ 
ties with s in a nd sectarinnism. Tbia 
county si te is about e ight miles from 
Corinth , the field where Brother C. i r. 
Wilmeth hns been located nud where 
t.he Ch·d~tian church lends the von. 
We wish Brother Wilmeth much s uc
ceSs in his Mexican mission. From 
Nnsh,,ille J go to Center Point and 
Drake's Creek, then to Hunts ville, and 
back to Kentucky. The churches are 
not givinc- half enough for missioils, 
nud preachers nrc not prenching halt 
enough about missions. 

JAMES W. ZAClL\RY. 

GEORGL\ . 

Hoboken, June 20.-The church nt 
this plnce is growing s lowly. but hold· 
ing its own amid great drawbacks. 
Two were added yesterday to the one 
body from t he Congr egationalists. A 
week ago a preacher came over from 
the CongregutionulistM. The truth ia 
co1;~ring mo~e groUnd daily. · · 

EDWARD llALL. 

INDIAN Tl>lutlTORY. 

Atoka, .Tune 22.-Therc were nln• 
eonfessiom• nt Walnut. The de bate at. 
Coa.l Gate with n ~{ormon e lde r was • 
t.uccess. Brother Chism is a. strong 
man. He will be with us next week. 
Brother Parke r reports two good meet
in g!-! (twenty und forty con fcRsions) at 
des titute points. R. ,Y. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Lexington, June 15.-0n the fttth 
Sunda y in Mny I preached in Scioto· 
,·ille, Ohio. Tn the afternoon I' o.d
dret~sed the G. A. R. veteran8, and at 
night bapti?.ed n noble young ladY, in 
the , Ohio Rh·er. At this dnte I a.m 
holding a re vival meeting in Forest 
Hill mission, n suburban part of Lex· 
ington, Ky., whe re B r other C. K . Mar
s ha ll , Jr., under the auspicee of the 
Hrondway Christi.nn church, is the min
is ter. There have been twenty·on.e ad-
dit ions, nnd we hn,·e hope for other21 . 
Aft.er two d ll)'H, I must leave to bold 
four meeting~ in the Stnte of Arkn.nena. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Hope. .Tune 20.-I · d esire to ftC· 

know ledge the receipt of four book• 
fo r free di~tribution in t his field, fo r 
which r nm intle htcd t o the , kindne!il 
nnd libe rality o f Brother Asble~· John · 
so n, o f Kimberlin Heights, Te~n. 
These books, eMpecin lly " The Great 
Controversy." nrc the very best. that I 
h:n·e r eceived und distributed; and, 
proven by actual test, a.ll Ray "The 
(irent Contr o\·ersy" is the best·. Thi• 
i:. the third li beral donation of book• 
for this field mnde by Br~ther John· 
son, fo r wbich I nnd those who are 
r ending them thank him. The nex• 

GOSPEL AbVbC_ATE. 
· beKt .books in the very limited number 
I htL\'e received nrc "The \Va rfa re of 
Life" nud " Sincerity Seeking the \Vny 
to Heaven." I nbo receh'ed one hun
dred ne\ovspu.pers fo r free distribu
tion, which contained some good Bible 
lC'ssons. G l~ORGE \ V. llAKEH. 

l'El'\NESS~~E. 

CE>dnr Hill, June 20.-0ur meeting 
here ha!i continucavror t wo week!!i, 
wit h good attcndu.uce nnd interest. 
Three huve been added to the churc h 
to date. The meeting will continue in-
defin it ely. WlLLIAM J. DTSHOP. 

Quebeck, June 1:1.-Thc church :tt 
JL•richo is in bCtte r working order than 
it hna been fo r ·Some time pn.s,t. We 
have n good Sundn~· school run by th• 
church. The u.ttcnc1nncc nnd the jn· 
terest munifested are ' 'cr y encourag
Ing. llrother Gillentine preaches for 
us ont.-e n. month. At our last m'eeting 
In Ma.y two young ladies obeyed the 
gospel, two wanderers were r eclaimed, 
and one Indy fi'Olll the Bnptista united 
with us on t.he Bible. Brother cline u· 
tine is n toound gospel preacher, and 
we a ll love him. Brother E. C. L. Den
ton will nssist us in n meeting. begin· 
ning the third J.-ord's day in Septem
ber. We are try ing to go by whnt .. ie 
written." CHARLES HOLDER. 

Nashville, Ju ne 22.-l spent the 
four th nnd fifth Lord's dn:rs of Mny 
and the first Lord's dny of Juno 
11.nd the nighl8 o f the weekM fo llowing 
preaching in the. destitute field!~ of 
Put nom and DeKulb Countieg, Tenn. 
A great dent of the time was spent in 
going: from house to house. On the 
third J.orcl's day o f June and Snturduy 
night before, by request of t.he Deech 
Grove congrega.tion, Maur y County, 
t hrough Brother W. Anderson, t 
preached in n ne w h ouse that they 
have bcllun building fo r tlte colored 

people. The attendance wos good Sat
urday night a.nd Lord's day night. On 
account of the rai n nml the old Baptis t 
foot washing our c rowd ut ciC\'Cll 

o'c lock wus small. Brother Ande rson 
iK a pleasant man, and seems to be very 
n.n:<ious to sJH'I!nd tli e ca.use of Christ ! 
omong the colored people of thnt. pnrt 
of ' the country. They wunt n scl'ie~ o f 
lll l'Clings h e ld Inter on; a nd I must sny 
that. the more l m eet, gee, and min
glt'-'wit.h t he wJ:tite congrega.t.ions nnd 
brethren, it seem~ the better l undcr
etaud them. and the.Y find O\Jt u1ore 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal Colleea. Dlck· 
~on. Tenn. 

For B oth S_axes. Next Session Opens 
Auguot S O, I B9B. 

The lnrgc<o~t nnd beMt equ ipped pri
"':lte ~;choo1. in t he Stnte. Six lnrgy 
lmildiug.s, sit unted inn beautiful, well · 
Rh:ul ed , blue-~raRs lnwn of ten acres, 
in one o f tlu~ hi ghest nnd most h enlth
ful locu litil•s in l\lilldl!.! T en nessee. We 
o1Tl•r ~upc!'ior advantugelii to young In
die.'\ nnd young gen tlemen who desiro 
to te:wh or prepare fo r life. Guurun
tccd toia l cost for one yen.r of ten 
month!-i, from $90 to $110. Twelve de · 
pnrtHil' Ut :: . Fac ulty of t.wch·e specin l· 
i:;ts. Send us nnmcs and pOst oOiCe 
nclda·c~ses of pnrtieK dcsfring to gO o r 
1·c ntl to the che~apesl nnU Uest sch ool in 
tht! State, and we will KC IHl you free a 
brig ht educ£attuna l monthly f or one . 
year. Write 'tor· our handsome 48-pn.ge 
catalogue, giving full p,articu lur.i. Ad· 
Ores~ \\' ADJ.-; & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, 'l'enn. 

Fanning Orphan School. 

The last session of the Orphan 
School wns Olll' o( the pleasa nt est, mlcl 
more hnrmoniouN tlwn any former ono. 
About fifty pupils .,werl! in attendu uce 
at the !ichool durin'g the session. We 
han.: .JH!\"Cr hnd more fnithfu l work 
or less trouble in a ny session. The 
au l.r clra.wback to the session ,\:n.s· tOo 
many came nnd went, without contin
uous nttcn tion , for the ir good or Ute 
good o r th e school. 
~o better w ork hn..<; been done at 

uny time in all the dep:1rtment.s o f the 
school. Mol'e atten tion was gi\'en to 
the pupi ls in .teaching them needle
work u._nd .. dressmuking - tha.n at nuy 
previous seSsion. As we arc able, in
struction in other useful ea.llings will 
be ~i\·eu , by which the J.rirls will be 
qualified foF business in life. School
te aching is so c rowded that_girla lllUst 
look to other ca lling" fo r employment. 
The time has come when women ns 
well as men are compelled to labor fo l' 
!liCif-support. 

We nim to mnke tho 1;-a.nni ng Orphan 
Schoo l secot1d to none for ed ucating 
nnd training girls for thei r life work. 
The domel'>ti c lnbor they do promotes 
hcnlth of bocly and gives just nnd 
prope r ,·iews of lifo, prod uces content 
of mind, nncl _ nicls ins tead of hinder11 
the study of literntu r e. 

nbout my inte ntion!i. It is ,· cry sad to 'There nre many renli>ons why all 
learn of tl1e dt•nth o f Brother B. M. girl ~ . the w ell-to.do n.~ weJI ns tho~e in 
XotgrnsR, of the ~orth !'a:-~b ·t"ille mo<h•rat.e conditions of life, s hould nt. 
(Spruce st-reet) congrt>gntion. li e ha:. tend just s uch schools. Tht> nnl.J 
been n r egu lar monthly contributor to bindrnnce to it il-l the hurtful preju· 
m e in this work. The country has lost d).cc ngainst labor in o ur Soutbcr'\1 
1\. good man, th e church a faithful f" t.'Ount ry. The ~ooner thi s is gottco 
membe r, the wife a clevot.ed busb:111d. c le:ar o f , the better for nll the people. 
In the time of sorrow and s adness they llount Holyoke, )las.<.t ., conducted on 
ha \·e my ~-;ympathy und prayer:-;. the 14:amc pri.nciples, in which the pu-

S. W. \\rOMACK. pih-1 cl o ull the work o f the ins t itU'lion, 
lms bee n pntronized by tbe weult l ~i c l-ll 
u ml bes t ed uc;,,t efl p l!ople ot ~cw F.n

Grecriwood, .June 15 __ 1 have just glnml.nnd the gnuluutes are in dcm.'lnfl 
In nil parh of the c01111try for teach
en a nd bm~in.ess position~. The re Ia 
no rea~·mn ·why the Funning Orphan 
School might not do the same w ork for 
our Sou thC'rn people, and help all 

TEXAS. 

cloxed nn inte res ting m eet ing w ith the 
brethren at llar lJih orn, I. '1'., w ith OtiC 

n<.hli tion . Tl~e socie ty folks locked the 
church ancl boycottl!d the mel.'t ing; but 
we secured the Fre t: will B~C ptis t hOIISt'!, 
nud we nt on, knowing nothing bu t 
Christ, and hint cruci fied. 

W. P. SKAGGS. 

'ITS 
STOPPED FREE 

· Ptr11uoatly Cared 
IIIUftltJ l'ttYfftte• by 

· DR. KLIII£' 1 UUT 
. IERVE RESTPRER 

.::::!or:::. .r.:,::=:.~~·:~:;~::; 
&h.Tenu..,.·•-· 'rnati nd$1 lllbo e ""lo Fh pa.dt1 t. , L11•7 ,..,r.',up,_ '8..,,"n37 

a... reeeh ... Seal t- Dr. ~'-'•• • , Beuu .. ,.,"
--~ K..sJdof , '" Arcb IlL, PtlllfuSdpbl .. P1 • 

. . 

, classl•s of ou r wo1nen to higher and 
:. mort! uNefu l ' th·es than thi~ hurtful 

prejullice agninlit useful labor would 
consign them. Until o'ur people ge t 
cleu r or t,hi s hurtful idea. they ·must 
p lay a. ' 'ery secondary part in the 'vork 
of li fe, and be n dependent and h elp

; less cl~s in the land. People with 
- I more just views of life, more prncticnl 

; common sense, more e nergy and force 
I of character, will take the lend and 

mnnnge the business of life; wkUe our 

·41,1 

own pl•oplc will bcconw idle and flO\'-· 

(' r ly·~. t•· il.' l;l'll lookc1·s·un at. tlw lnUor 
of ot lll· r~. 

Xo m ore hcant :fu l 01· hea lth,· Rit e 
can be fOIIIH1 in the l;~nd. than 

the ~chou! Ot·c upit·~. It is an ifl cnl 
~pot of rural quie t a1H! bc:tuty. 
clono•·s hl'ing- ftl'£>:111\' a !,:"~•·a,·: • h·cl b\' 
the finan c ial pr..::-=S IIl:l. f' l~l;llliOil to th.c 
whv h• t•nuntr,,·. X ow it is almos t free . 
from Iicht. with thn.•t• hundn•c1 ac l'ef( 

of \'n lu:t bll• lnnd, :nul ah nut $ 10,00H of 

in,·t•s t ~d fUJHh:, with Oilh·r nduable h l'
qnl'sts in prmqwet-. 

If our fri ~..• ml s and hn•t.hren will gh·e 
ll!li t.hei r acth·e co-opt• ratinn in scrHling 
tbl•ir girls to t.he ~chool. I ft•(•l s uro 
.,.,,e c:tu soon build: up ~~ ~hoo l he lpful 
to rtll. and o f whic h nil .nay b c prourl. 

Th e girls rlo nU the d om estic w ork 
o f the pl:lce. Tlwy nrt' ta ug-ht. n l•ccllr
work ~nd to sew, l'l.lt. and make their 
own dresst•s. a full curri c ulum or ~tufl\• 
in l-:u~:li sh , mnlbL~mati<:~. the scie nce~. 
nntl f.:t.lin_. The t e r m .... nrc low, $80 
per ~cssion o f te n mo uth R, for honrcl 
a nd tuition . Music at lo w rnt ~s. " 'e 
think any one ha ving g-irls to cducnte 
would do well to con s icler t.he svs tem 
of this school an cl itK c lnilus .fo; your 
co-opcrution. D. L. 

·-- ............. --
The foll owing appoinlmcnt~ for pro. 

trac ted m eel inJ.,!'S hun· IJL"en ;1g-a't'f'fl 
upo n: At Hi,·e rsicl L·. T e tln., fourth :uul 
fift h l.o rtl's clay:i of .July; at Smyl'lla, 
J'utnam Cou nty. Tt> alll., fit·st nnd s~e· 

oml Lo t'tl's cJn.rs of Aug-m;l ; :t t Hurri
ca ne )till!~-, T enn., third ami fom·th 
Lonl'H days of Aug-u st.: :tl. Home, 
Tenn. , fil'st :11111 sc•co1ul l.ot·,J's days o f 
Se ptembt•r; n t :-il!w Lnsea, Tenn ., 
fourth lJOrcl' s cl:1~· o f Se j)tt.:mU~ r and 
first Lord's dny iu Otoln~ r : aud a t Port
land, Tt•nn., thircl :111d fo lll'th Lortl'w 
dp.ys of Octolwr .. - K (L S. 

• • ~ • ... .. • • •• P ... l- f ' 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
1. W . McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cof . Lint and 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
8HORTB,AND, ·PENMANSHIP, DRAWINO. 

Ue.:in now and Jecc h·e thll mo.t thoro u:.:h naln
lnJ.: In 1\11)' of the I>C illlr:lle lm1nclu:~ lll tl llliHncU, and ID the shortest t ime co n ~ i s tc ut . Stuclc nt11 

fi'?tf.~~tlnr?rro~cN~~~.~~nJ~~~·.· ·~~~~~;I~;:.:.00~~·,1~';~ 
lnjl , e le. \~rite for te rm~. Sc: nd stMml• rorclcJ,!II.Ut 

~UT.r~~~~·Bt~d~~.'Bt.t!,~~~¥~!~ 



4 18 ··- Q-OSPEL ADVOC ATE. 

Pric_e of Our .Hymn Books .. . 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC El>I'1'IO:S-UOARDS. 

S ingle copy, JK>IIL'lgc prepllill ......... t 50 
l'er do'l-e n by 4l."Cprcss, no t pre Jmid .. 4 80 
Per dozen by mnil, 11rcpnld . .. .. . .. .. . . 5 60 

MUS JC EDI'I'ION-CLO't'H. 

Sin~lc copy, poll.'\g'O prepuid ......... 1 00 
l'.:r do,...eu by OXJII'CII, uo t Jli'C pnh.l ... . 0 00 

l'~: rllozcu by mall, preJ»~IIl ••..•••..••• 6 a/ 

WORD EDITIO~'-UOARDS. 

~~:~~::co:~~~:.~·~~:/~?o~~~;~~·l:i:: ::·• 2 : 
P e r d ozen by m~ll. prep11.id... . • .. . .. . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Sin~lc copy, post11.ge Jli"(! J)Ki\1 .......... 1 25 
l'cr dozen by cxprell, no t p repalltl.. 2 75 
l'er do7.CU by mall, prcp~:~.ld .. . . .. • .. .. • 3 JO 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Sln~le copy, post.ngo Jltepuld .... 
l'cr tloZt!U by CXJifl!ts, u ot vrupuhl ....•• 
Per dozen hy !llllil, prepnl!.l . ... 
Per huutlred by cxpnln, uot vrcJ~dd ........ .. 

... ...... .. .... ....... "' 
...... 2 Tn 
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·• Seek Ye F irst the B:tnedOm of God." 

Matt. r.: 33 : "Uut sec1c yc first th~ 
kingdom or (; ocJ, n nd his rightC'o us
twss; a nd a ll theMe things s hall be 
tulcled unto vou.'' 'Ve umlerst:uul the 
•· a ll the!ie tiling;" in this prom ilie o f 
our Sa,·ior t o be the •· whut s hnll we 
eat?" •· what shall w e drink ?" 
"wllf'rcwitha1 shaH we be c lothed '! •• 
und t.lw.t the r ig h teous man should• 
gin:: him~cl t no concern about thc~a~ 

thing:-: , but s hould seek first thC right
consu~ss of God, his concern shou ld be 
about the sa lvatio n or hi s sou l and 
the mh·:wcemcnt o f Chr ist's kingdom 
o n earth. It is sad to note that th is 
is nnt Jhc condit ion o f men in thi11t 
rlny; but. w e s ay to t he wor ld Antl om· . 
cllilclrcn, "Ge t honor,' get moue:-'. get 
po~ition first; "and w e bcu.d our e\·e ,·y 
<" ITort. aft e r .;tiH•se thingH just as if 
Ch ris t. had nc\'cr · s poken. J ... istcn . 
He !kt,,·s, "Your Hea"enly Father 
knmwth tha t ye hn ,·e need of a)) these 
thing-s; " and hear the P salmist. "I 
lllt\'e b('en .ronng, nnd now nm oltl; 
yet hn\' e T not sct•n tlw righteous for· 

. .sakCn, nor his scecl begg ing breatl ." 
·• But," S!t.r s 011(', "thm;(' things were 
tru(• w1wn D:wic1 spo1~e anct while the 
u.postlcs lin~d. but nre not true now." 
Tht•y were true then, they nrc t r uP. 
now. We IH.'Cc.l to ge t infideli ty o ut or 
our hea rt s , :tiH1 •, to lh·~ righteous ly, 
th"t Wt! nwy eujo.r Go•l's promise!'!.. 
\\'~ shou ld uutlt·rstnncl first that God'!t 
pi'Omisl·s a rc :til to the righteous. Christ 
s :tid, •· Se t·k firstGod'srightt~ou ~ncs!'l.; " 

nnd Dn ,·id said," I have n{',·e r seen tba 
r ighteous for~1kcn." God has ue,·cr 
ghen n. promise to nny but n righteous 
mn.n-onc that k ('epH bis Jaw:;, hiscom~ 
m nncim C" nt s ; tlwt. s in i~ a trnnsgres· 
sion o f the law, nnt1 thnt all unrigh t 
eousness ia ~ in ; that God govenu, 
ru l eM, Ollld coni rob th e world b.r l nw:o~. 

1 lcnow then· is a. dis li ke in the mind• · 
o f n grt>nt m:tn:-· rwople to the iclen o f 
law, works, and pl:ms: howe\'t>r, God 
has &cen "' proper to so cc!'!duc t ~11 
things. nnd it is the por t of th e right..
cous to ncknow)rdge hi~ wa.ys. E,·ery 
ren lm in natu·~l" hn s its lnws, n:Hl tha 
law obt:tining in each rl'ahn is pecu liar 
on ly to itself. 

•• noel made two gre:.t lig hb; the 
grc:.ttt•r light to ru1<" the t1a~·. nnd th~ 
l <'~se r light to r ule the night: h e m:ldo 
the ~ tars ·al~o. " All fles.h· h:.~ n hnT 
p<'cul iar to it s t•lf. The ground brin•.r• 
for th fruit. b.r t lw law~ pccn li:lr to.\ 
thl" fi~h or th e wnt~..·~ )H\ R Jaws }leCll·· 

ia r to it nlom•. man has l:tws pcl'uli t. r 
' !o llimst> lf. \\' e uolit·c tlw laws of 
he;llth, of economy. finance, fon.·e. c!c. 
Bn•nk au:-· of th ese lawR nnd punish
ment i!\ thE" r esult. nisn•gard the 
htws of heulth nnt1 tliRe:tst> will fol1ow ; 

_clii"T't~garcl th e l aw~ of finan C'I! nnd M 

lo~s of pro perty will fo l1ow ; disregard 
tlu.• Jnws or et•onomy a n tl n lo:;g o f 
prOJ)('rly wi11 fn11 ow ; clisreg:u·d th~ 

lnw o f force. e ne rgy. nutl thl're will 
be no . inc r<'!lSt•. So we might cpn
tinue these fa c ts' ( for th('y nre faC't s) 
to :llmm:it nn unlimit ed number, but 
this mu st s uffice. Our Rn,·ior gh·cs u• 
exam ples f rom which h e drnws a con
C'lUsion . T~ct u~ notice, first, thnt ht." 
Is spc:. ldng to his di Hc iples, nnd that 
t o the rig hteous h e says: Tlll\e no 
thOught, b e not concerned, abou t whai 
y e ~h ;t l1 eat; dr ink, or wenr. "When he 
se nt ou t hi5 npost1cs he se nt them un
tler tbe ch...'U·ge to provide ueithc r 
g-olt1 , s HYer , nor hrnss in their pursf's, 
no ~crip, neither two coat,<!, o'r ,;hoc~. 

or s tuff; for the workmnn is worthy 
o t his hire. I..e t. t1S notice the exnm
p1es he uses ns u menu~ to encourage 
hi's ,discip1es: .. Behold· the fowls o r 

' t.he 1t.ir;. for they Sow not, neither do 
they reap, nor gather into ba.rne; yet 
your Hen~'en1y Father fee~~th them. 
Are ye not much better than they-? •• 
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Now w e notice that the fowls lh·e; 
they li'·e without sowing. r eap ing, 
o r g-atht•ring into barns . God !eeda 
them. NO\\· s bull w e conclude, a• 
l.he fowls. do not sow, r e3p, ot· gather, 
thnt they s it with their mouths open, 
anfl 1 hut Ciod pnt s the food into their 
mou ths? No, w e know b etter thnn 
thai, :IIH.l they are not so indolent; but 
we obscne also thn t they ha,·e n la'v 
peculiar to themselves. This lnw they 
1H!c p. It is not a.1uw o f theirs to ~ow. 
reap, and gather into b:irn s; but they 
<tre o ut early (the law o f force) and 
~ather ,up the bugs and worm5 that 
God h as so bountifully prO,·idcd; and 
when they ha,·e fi1led the ir c rnw they 
do not then s it hnd pine and wonder i t 
the su pply will ever run short, butthey 
pcrclt on th e neares t ·limb a.nd send 
forlh th e ir glad note o f pra ise to :Him 
who gh·eth :. It things. 
· :\ g:.t in our Sn,·ior snys: "And why 
tuke ye thought for raiment? Cpn
sidl..•r the lilies o f t h e fieltl, how they 
grow ; they toil not, ·neither do they 
spin. Am] yet I suy unto you, that 
en~n Solomon in n il hi s g1ory wns not 
a r i'II.''Nl Jike o ne o ( these." Now no
ti el' that the lili l'S grow, nnd they 
grow without toili ng or spinning; but 
arc we to conclude that t hey do noth
ing '! \\'c )~now thaL they h:n·c a law 
pec:uliar to tc msclvcs, that it is not 
thcil· law to t o il or Spin, but they run 
t hei r little te ndril tlow n into the soil 
n tul t nl~c .up. the mo i ~tu rc and s trength 
from t he g 1·ountl; th en they show to 
tlw world tho g lory to be obtained 
f1·om l.::e{'ping God's r ig-hteousness. 
Then we do not g-Hthcr from this d is

' t·o ursc o f ou r Savior thnt. God ~'' ill pre
sene :m.v one in itllcness , neither do 
w e u u derstand him to tea'ch that none 
fll'e to reap. so", gnther, toil, or spin;· 
but we underst:lnd that he· wns spenk
ing- to his npostles-thnt he wns send
ing them forth under n new dispen- ' 
s;~tion ; hen ce it wns nccessar.}: that 
tlwy s hould understand soinet11ing 
o f the Jn.ws governi ng the work 
the.' · would be engngcd in. The law 
g-o,·erning them would be a. ln.w p f 
fore•.>. e nergy: it was go, pre~ch: th l". 
lnUor e r is worthy of h is meat. .Into 
whatsol•vcr house yc en ter, the renbide. 
" \Ve l1 ," says on e, "we see Chris tians 
to-dny tlwt nrc not prospe rous , that 
:trc rn th er on the retrograc\e. Now if 
C:od (•ares for his people now as in the 
days of t h (" npostle~. wfl.y is it t.hnt 
some times Wl' sec the wicl~ctl prosper 
r:111l Chr istia ns s uffer?' '' Notice, bi-oth
t ' l ', I h e promist•s :1re to th e rig htcon!'l.. 

· So 1 i:;ht eous man will allow his f3rm 
to ~~·ow up in briers. A righteouN 
m:tn 'Yil1 k ct·p the lnw o f force,en!!rgy. 
.l:tiii('S (2: IU} snys: "1;-or w hosOe,·cr 
~•lwll IH::cp the whole law, :11111 yet· of
fe nd in one poin t , lw is g- uilty of a l l." 

Jf the wicked prosper in this life. it 
w i!l Lc hecause tht>y obsene Goll's 
laws of fo rce, finance, unci economy. 
Cn !J not. tlwt man :. righteous 111an 

" It o tramph•s God'sholyla.wsundt.•rhis 
f1.·~t. "\\'t• Jl, " Sa)'~ our O'bjf'ctor , "f )H' 

rt.postles were lohl to take 110 thought. 
ns to w1wt they shonld speak. Now if 
thl• firsl promi t-;c g i,·cn to the nposth•s 
is <•njoyecl by tht> 1wople of tili ~ iln.'·· is 
n ot t11c last Otll'n lso for the 1 C;:)p le ::ow ? 
I r ~. would wt• n ot do wron,-; now 
'to st ud y or prepare ourseh 't!S in anr 
wny t o pt·each. the word?" Defore W·.! 

unswifthis let, us go back nnd 1ook 
ove r: the ground. ·w e find that the 
~·lo r when he s tarted on his pe rsonal 

-ii1 in ist r y selec ted t w elve apostles to be 
with h im, to be "cyewitnesses . nnd 
minis te rs of t he word." (Luke 1: 2.) 
The gostw1 was written upon theOcshy 
tables of the heart . .. The l3w of the 
Spirit of life in Christ J esu s," · the 
New T estament, wns not written " ' ith 
ink. but. in the hcnrts of the apostles. 
It "":. as· not of force whi1e our Suvior 
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lh·ed, but nfter his death. He snid to 
the apos tles (.John 15 : 26, 27): "But 
when the Comforter is come, whom I 
will !';t!lld unto you from the }~ather, 
en•n the Spirit or truth , which pro. 
t·eedeth from the Father, he sha ll 
tf's tify of me: and ye a lso shal l bcnr 
witness, because ye }tn\'C been with 
me from the beginning." 

Aga-in (John 14: 26): "Rut the Com
forter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the Father will send in wy name, he 
s hall teach you a ll things, a.nd bring 
all things to your remembrance, what
~;oe ,·e r 1 have sa id uuto yon." 

Now we gather tha.t the apostles 
were chosen ns witnesses, and by their 
associatio n with the Christ, the lnst 
will and tes tame nt of Ch rist was writ
t en upon their heprts . The Comforter 
hronght. a ll things to their remem
lmtnce. They did not haYe the New 
Testamen t or the " Ja w of the Spirit 
of life in Christ J esus " written in ink 
thnt it might be studied by them, but 
they hnd it w.ritteu in their hearts a.nd 
uftcrwards gnve it to us in ink. Now 
if y.ou will follow them, mul will find 
thl'IH. brought be fore courts, magis
t~ate~, :uld ru lers, you will find them 
using this ::;ame law, p1·eceded by tho 
prophecies concerning Chris t. Read 
:\ cts 7 and see how it w:t s told 

the commis$; ion given by our Sn\· ior 
(Mnrk 1G: 15, l G) : "Go yc in to all the 
wor ld, :md prench the gospel to every 
creat ure. He thnt Uelie \'eth and is 
baptized shall be sa \·ed ; but he that 
lu.!liCYct h not shall be dnmned." 

,\ ft <• t· one h:L'i become n c it ize n in 
th~ l..:ing dom of Chl'ist h e becomes sub
j ~l't to the lnws go\'erning that. king
dom . J t.-; laws are""Vpt.•rfect, CO il\'C I' ti~lg 
th e soul .'' (Ps. 10: 7.) 1\:now ing tbe 
wcalme~;s of man and his great n eed 
o f lll•lp every <.tny ami e ,·ery hour, 
God'~ m er cy is shown unto his sen·
ants in thnt he has g ive n the m a. law 
whcrC'hy they may come to him in 
trouble nnd find help. (1 John 1: 
7-9.) 

The great trouble with man is , he is 
unwilliug to ncknowledgc God in a ll 
hi s ways. ln the freedom t hat dod's 
g rn ce has gi"en to nil men, man pre
s umes to go beyond the law, God's 
wny. God ha~ said: "Go preachthcgos
pel." God g ives mnn the liberty to u sc 
the earth for man's good. All things 
in the king dom of IH!turc weL~ given 
to man for his happiness. God dill 
not sa y m n.n should waJk or ride . He 
«lid say he s hould frO . The In ws of 
na ture nrc your frcdom ; use them . 
Gol While God docs not ~ay what 
lnws of motion man shall use in going, 

Slt•phe n what to s pcn k. He sn id: 11 Yo he docs sny what sha ll Ut~ his mh;s ion 
s liff-nl•c k ecl nnrlunc ircumcised inhcn r-t and w hat ln.ws shal1 go,·e rn that mis-
Hml cars, ~· e do nlways r esist the Holy s ion The law is , ·• P reachJ.h e gospel;" 
<:host; as you r fat h er R did , so do ye."" the reward is," The lnbore 1• is worthy 
Find P ete r 3nd Paul before the coun- of hi s hirt• ," " and a ll thcr:;e things 
dis nnd see how it was told them what shall be nUUeU unto you." But this j ~ 
IO spea .. k, just the things written in not cnongll for some m en. God's r e-
the ir heart, the Holy Spirit bringing iiOurccs are not sufficient, hi s bank is 
it, t o th eir r em embrance ; but now ns not s trong. enough, hi s pt·om i ~e is not 
this sn m e law is written in ink, and Hure enoug-h for !'lOme men. God says, 
"is given by inspiration of God," we "Go, uso the law of forc e, and ns the 
hli\1C the ndmoniliou o f Paul to rewards arc ghch to the fow ls of the 
"studio\ to show thyse U appr oved unto Hir and the lilies of the fi e ld . ~0 will 
God. a workman tha.t needeth not to they be given you; "but man's faith is 
he nshamed, rightly dh•id\ng the word not st ro_n g--cnotfgD fo see that God, 
of t ruth," and" preach the word.: '. --- · wit.li all hi s crent i,·c power, wtt.h the 

The s:1me lnw that wa '"· 'Vi:ltten Ia h ost of h eaven, is behind hi ~ promise: 
I he h earts of the apostles w e h a ve in :;;;o he d eYises plans, taws of his own 
th £> !'\cw Test:uncnt: and ns God s poke nul king. The promist• o f an orb"a n-
through the npostles, s o will he s peak izntion bu ildccl 0 11 the ,waJmcss or 
tlu-oug h n s if w e will l;: eep his right- man's promi ses is a. stronger incen-
t·ous ness in study ing his word. Tho t.ive to him than the promises of the 
npos tles did, howe \'er, have some pow~ Clod of nll th e ('ar th when all man -
l' l's tha t n o one hilS to-dny: the power kind onl y lh·e b.r hi s g' l'll <'C. lf the 
lo hen I the s ick , work m irac les, drink ·fowls of the a it· arc s ustainecl h.r la~t·p-
dcacl l.r po ison, etc., and this power ing his ri ght£>ou s nl'~s. why will not 

e ndccl with t he npostles . (l Cor. 13 : men, tho c1·eatut·es whom he so muc h 

S.) God h olds the world in its e:dst~ l ow~;, rc,~c h·e the stH IH~ r eward, if 1 hP,. 
Pnce by Jaws. He created lnws to rule nre thus ob~dient.'! Kot ice tlw t th~ 
aml control eve ry realm in nature. By 
:t keeping of thc~e laws there is the 
reward of each peculiar realm. By 
t t·ansgressing the lnws there is pun· 
ishrn cnt 0 1· dea tl1. So h e has ordained, 
;nul unchangeably so, that ce rtain 
1:1\n; s hall obtnin in his s piritual king· 
du m , the c hurch, the body of Christ. 
l':nll t ell s us (Hom . S: 2): ":F'or thela.w 
nf th e Spirit. o f life in Ch1· ist J esus 
ha th m ad e me free from the law o! 
~o;i n and death. " Paul here describe• 
two laws-one n law of life, the other 
a law o f denth. As man e nte r s into 
lhl! king-dom of nHture by n natural 
hirt.h, so h e mu st ente r into the spir
itual kingdom by n s piritual birth 
(.Tohn 3: :!) : or aS m :m ente r s into the 
u: lfu ral ld ngclom by or through tho 
lnws ;::-on.'rning t.hat kingdom, so mus t 
hf' t•nt c r int.o the s piritua-l kingdom 
hy o r: throug h the laws governing that 

... ki ngdo m. Paul te lls the Roman• 
(Hom. 6: 17, I S) that they w ere the 
~~·rnlllts of righteou sness, and hnd 
lwen made free from the lnw of deat.h 
h.\' obeying from the heart the form of 
ll nc trine d elive r ed the m, or by obeyine
fhe luw of in<luct ion into the kingdom. 
They w ere the sernmts of sin until 
lht•.r obeyed thi s law of induc tion; 
then, or when they obeyed this law, 
lh~y becam e the ser vants of Tighteous-
1\C'~f.!, free from s in. This agrees v.rith 

prom ises of C:ocl are to the ri g ht eo us , 
a nd that rig-ht t•o n sn es~ con sis ts in 
obeying God'scomma ndments. Ood did 
not sny," Get you a st.1tion , a cha.r gf', a 
pastornt c ; " bnt he did !-:ay, "l io. u st· 

t h e Jnws of force; go! " He has set in 
his c;~hurch e lders a~ pa s tors,shcplu: t·cls 

' t.o luwe charge of t he flock; 11nd ca n ..
man he a righteou s man thnt t r am ple1 
Goll's · ho ly laws unde1· hi s feet?. Can 
h e expect God's prom is£>s when t b £>y 
nre only made to the righteous'! S in 
Js n transgr ess ion of the lnw. I s it any 
the Jess n si n to set asid e, disn•ganl. 
God'S' laws '? Your o rde 1·s are, "Go.'' 
fiod will do t h e r est. 

.Just he re we want to notice nnoth{' r 
ohj('ct ion tlw t · is som e times rais~1l. 

All m e n arc not uble to use th e- lnw of 
· fo 1·c~. '11wn! was a Lazarus in o'i tr 
Sa\·io r 's day, the r e will be n Ln7.a rus 
now nml nt a ll times ; but , brothe r, 
God's nll-see in,:r eye 1tns seen Uli s also, 
nnd h e has so pr6Yided tJ1at t h e strong
shall snpport ~ the wenk. Eph. 4: 28: 
•+ Let. hi t}l t hat stole sten l no more': 
but. r a ther let him labor, wo rking with 
l1is h a nds the thing which. is good, 
thnt h e mny h nn! to giYe t o him t hnt 
needetli." ·Just so it was done with the 

poor saints at Jerusalem . .l;;ce God's 
l nw h e re. (1 Cor. lfl: l-3. ) No trou
ble nbout tl~~ law, brOther; . it is per-

f eet. The trouble is with man ; w e have 
not. fai t h e nough. How comeS it t h at 
1-ii ll cc Cocl's lnws arc so positi\·e and · 
!>o pla in w e find so m :m y ways among
God's people fo t· rai s ing-moru•,v , spr t-'nd 
ing- the g'lil!-; pel. sl'l pport iltg the \\'f'n h:, 
nwl P\'e ll . in the worship'? fs it not 
from a lack of fnith'! How com c!i it 
tlwt you fi nd in ?'lt c wors hip of f.lwse 

claimin;::- to be right eous ins trumental 
musil'? Has C:od a law of this kind ? 

If so, whl're ca n it be. found ? Cer ta in
ly no t in tha t lnw thn.t w :1...;; writen 
upon the lt e:ll' ts o f the npos'tll•s. If so, 
whe r<~? The npostlt.·~ te ll \Uoi that they 
a r c wit nesses of nil tlw t .lt's us began 
to do an,d t(•ac h, y('t t hey faiJ to mt"n
t1on any Ill\\ ' or !-:t~nice hn\'ing .in stru
men tal mus ic in i.t.. · If. t he n, n~a n 
shn ll add this to the scnice, cnn he 1>c 
a ri g hteous man'.' Dcut.. 12: :12: 
" \\'hat thing soen.' l' I ('Oillm:tnd yon, 
obsc n-e tu do it: thou s halt not. tHJ(l 
the reto. n o r dim inis h from it." 

In the lig ht of this scripture h e be
comt•s n. trnn sg t·e~sor of the law o f 
God. Th e. apost le Paul does tt•ll of• 
Ootl'~ law thnt is t.o obtain in the wor
ship. Eph . 5: 19 : "SJx•nldng to your
seh·t·s in psn hns and hymns and s pir
it ita\ so ngs. s ing ing- and making nwl 
otl,\' in your hf' ... :lrf to U1 e Lord.'' S ince 
~i n i f; n. trnn~g1:cssion of th e law. 
does it m nkc if. ml y les!i a s in for n con· 
g t·t·ga tio n of Chris tinns to ~ct as id t!. 
o ne of C:ocl's holy co mm:uHhn c nt s?: 
Eze k. IH: :!:1: ·"But when the t:ighteou~ 

turnc th awH,\' from his rightcou:s ness, 
untl connnitte th ini'{uit .r, and doeth. 
acl'onling- to all the nbomina.tions thnt. 
th•! w icked mnn doct.h, shall h£> li\'e ?: 
;\II hi s rightt•ou s lll'"~ that h e h at h dono 
s hall no t. be ment ioned: in hi s t r cs
pas:o; ihat h e hath tn•spassed. and in' 
hi s s in tha t h e ha t h s inned, in them 
s hall ht• die." 

T he thing most needful for man is 
to aclmowledge the Lord in · all hi~· 
wnys. Pro\'. :10 : 5, li: "En~n· word 
o f C:ocl i~· pure: h C'. is a s hi t'id unto 
tlwm that. put t.he ir tru st. in him: Add 
t hou no t unto his words, lest lu~ r e
pro\'£> th ('t', mul thou be fo und a liar.': 
Jsn. ;)5: S. U: •• F o r my tho ughts aro 
no t. y ou r tho fi gh t s. ne ithe r arc your 
\\':1,\'S my wny:. . sai t h th e Lord . F or 
a ~ t h<> hea"cns n1·e high er than the 
<'n t·th, ~o arP my ways hig-h er than 
your wa_rS. nnd m.r tho ug-hts that~ 
your t houg-ht s." E cc les. 12: J:J, 1-t: 

•· T.et 11 s Jn~ar the con elusion ot' the 
whole ntatt er : Fear God, and keep his 
l'omm:tndments: for thi s is the whole 
<lnt y o f ma n. For Clod Hhall bring 
t'\'t• ry work int o juclg nwnt. with ('\'e ry 
St''t'l't ·l thing-. whether it be g-ood, o r 
wht·th t· t· i t he C'\·i l." 

JESS I·: D. \\'ALL!:<:G. 

North Mis!''.- - ippi Notes. 

Afte r te~wing school nt lle ncl er!'lon, 
T t• nn .. T spent n fe w weeks nt Por t · 
Gibson~ Miss.; but if I nceomplishecl 
any thing. T do not know it. I did nOt 
even "drh·e o ut prej ud ie(', " but mig ht 
ha \·e c r{!;l fed some, for all I know. It 
grie\'C.<I m e to see church es that ba \·e 
be.e n murde red, nncl som e one w ill 
ha\'e to gh·e nn nccO\mt for it in the 
day to come. Notwithstanding P or t 
Ciihson is :t to ug h town and the Churc h 
is in a bad ~ondition, w e hn\'e som e atJ 
g ood brethren and s iste rs there ns can 
be found any where. 

I was greeted by n. l a rge audience 
at Derea on the first Lord 's . day in 
June, a.nd m.)• heart o,·e rfl owed w ith 
joy whe n four noble persons came for

~ ward to confess their faith in Christ. 
· On Monday, J une 6, I went to Marl· 
· e tia to a ttend the Srygley·HonneU 

d ebate. Four propositiooa l\'ere di£ .. 
c Ussed. The b rethren are well satis· 
tied with the results, and I t.hiilk 

proper pr~c:m
tion ~ nrc take n, 
death will lurk 
in every homo. 
It do~!J the foot· 

b~~d, swiie ~~~d 
cbildren alike. 
If the hu~band 
is an ambitious 

ntan, the 
c hances nrc 
that h e will 
ove rwork and 
O\'crworry and 
t'a k e ins uffi. 
dent time to 
rest, cat 'and 
sleep. At' first 

~~t ~ridin~~ it: 
effects from his 

indiscretion. 
The n he will 

sutTe r from hea.daches, loss of nppCtite, lo!Js 

~~:;eJS;i~a;~~~~~a;•ua~~ea ~~~t~~~f·· ~~~~·~}: 
sorts" feelinl:". If thes e conditions i re 
neglected, al most any st::rious malady may 
be the result. Frequen tly it is some n e rv
ous disorder or drca.d cou!Juruption . Dr. 
Pierce 's Golden Medical Discovery is the 
best m.edi cine for hard-working men. It 
gives edFc tO the appetite, makes <ligestion 
nnd assunilation perfect, invigorates . the 
liver .and purifies and enriches the blood. 
It is the great blood - maker and flesh

'builder. It cure!J C)S per cent. of a ll case!J 
of chronic o r lingering, bronchial, throat 
and lung alfcction!J. · 
· All too frequc nUy, death dol{s the foot -

:~asdi!~~~~~ ';~f~h~nd~~ic~t~~~~~r i~~:-p~~\~:~~ 
organs that hear the burdens of wifl'l10od 
and maternity. There i~ an unfnilin~ eurc 
for disorders of thi s nature, It is Dr. 
PierCe 's Favorite Prescription, It ::~ct~ di
rectly on the :;ccsitive organs concenu.:d , 
m a kmg them strong, heal th y :~nd vigorou~ . 

· It fits for wifchoo•1 and m o lherhood. 
The y a re. soht st :\11 medicine store!J. 

ev~~~~gn~:rr1forc~;l~!~00ta~~~th~n;~~~:n::. 
The mother can o,nly llrotect h e r babes by 
acquiring SO!llC practical m edical knowl
edge.(. Or. Pil:rce's Com won Sense Med ical 
Advi!Jer impartg t lti ~ kn owlc()ge . , For a \ 
paper· covered copy !\e nd 2l one · cent 
stamJlS, to cover .:osl of mai/iu.f! oul_li, to 
~~d~;g v

31 
~~~~~;.Buffalo, N,. Y. ClOth 

Brother .Si:yg ley can be truly called 
the •• cyclone" debater. R on n ell said : 
"The s torm will blo w over befor.e t.hia 
thing closes." Neverthe less, it .seemed 
to incren!?e in power us time ro lled on, 
and before tbe d ebate closed it. had 
e~mpl e tely de m oli shed Methodism. 
Brother Srygley is a st r ong-, logical 
Rpeaker, and, 'with the llible in hiil 
hand, · sectnrinn ism ca nnot sta nd . b~ 
fore him. H0nuell has been n gnme 
r ooste r , nnd has tal( c n g rcn t de lig ht in 
fighting . what he call s ' ' Ca mphe li
bnn; " but r think Brothe r Sryglcy 
ha~ &o eompl del.r sewed up hi s m outh 
that he must keep. quie t, · for a. while, 

I. at least. If he does not, I will talte a 
stitch or two ori it w h.(' n the bre thrC'n 
think it necessarv. Doubtless tho 

I readers o! the Advocate r emember 

I 
that the bret hre n sen t fo r m e t o mee t 
Mr. Honn ell last fall, and _h e backecl 
our. Now he mus t not c row nny more ; 
if he does, all o f us old Plymouth 
Rocks nnd Shang hai s w ill be peck ing 
o.t him. When they wer e di scussing 
the baptism or the Holy Spirit, Broth
e r Sryf:IPy prcss~cl 1-lonnell so h!lrd 
th at he pt'OJiOsNI to pl'O \ 'C hi s propo
sition by a. uumh('r of per sons o n the 
ground. I run not going to tell you 
how Brother S ryg lt>y loo l< s when he 
runs his oppone nt out or th e Dible, for 
be hnd a· kind ~ r ·• T·ditln 't-go-to~do- it •• 
look th il t I ha,·c no means of descri~ 
log. 

In' a few cln.YH T w ill he in th e bar
ness · for the r est. ot the s ummer nnd 
fa ll. I hope to h e able t o r e por t good 
rc,;ults.f W. H . SAN DY. 

_/rn .. _;,_t._._~_n_._'·-~--
The 1>nle of " Christian~Bymns •: in

crenHes euch yen r. Send us your o r
_der for the most popular h y mn hook 
p:ubliehed. 

"The Gospel rlan of 'snl\'ntion ,'' by 
T. Vf. Brents. is n mos t excellent book. 
Tlie boOk is very cheap nt $2 per copy·: 

\ 
I 

! 
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T he Da.wn of Peace .• 
Y.ut oft', put ott your ma ll, 0 k !np, 

And beat :your brand• to duit! 
Your ha.nds· muat learn n Auror grup, 

Your be&rta ~ better trus t. 

0 , b e> nd aback the lanco' a point, 
And break lhe 'bt;lmet bRr: 

A notal' Ia In the morning wind , 
Dut not the nOte o[ war. 

Upon the rruay mountain palhs 
Tho glltter lng ' ljcists l.net'£411&-

They como! th ey cOmft! How fa.lr thei r f .:!et! 
They como who publl !!h peac~. 

And ... :c lory, ra lr vletory, · 
O olf u t<Uil .. • IH•· fiUl ll: 

For llll tho clouda nro c lupod: In 11gh t , 
And all the earth with ft oJ wcrs. 

AytJ, still depressed a nd dim with dew ; 
nut walt a llltle- while. 

A••tl w I• 1· rmlluu t . <l••ul J,._,.,.,,..,l 
Tho 'td lde rneaa !Shall aml!e. 

And cvi'ry tend er , living th ine 
Shall fet"d by 11tre.n.ma of re.n: 

Nflr lamb ShRll fri>m tho ft ock be IGat. 
Nor nursling from the nest. 

- John Ruskta. 

Ru!es of Discussion. 

" ' her em.; J . . S. S w een ey, o f P nr (!';, 
1\:y .• nnd W. I.,. 1, hrogmorton, of Dn

CJU Oi n, nt.; ha ,·e eut e re<l into n mutual 
ngrel~ment to engage in n public r e
lig ious dcbnte on the points of difT<' r· 

ence between th t• m, thl:'y d n he reby 
agree to be go\'c rnecl lly the following 
rn lrs naul r egulntio ns - to "it: 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JUNE.30, 180& 

If . Rogers Brand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every -Respect. 
- THE-

WM.· RO~KR8 , ~r~. ~0. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MAXUFACT U REHS 0 1'' •rn E 

'ROGERS 
GELE URATED B HAND Olo' 

' ElegTDilver Plated Tableware. 

Sunny South SpoQn __ Offer. 
Extended to July 1st. 

r-
Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to ext~nd it to July r, in order to give every· 

l~ody an opport~mity to obtai n a set o l these beautiful aud valuable spoons. You know what "R_ogers u Silver 

P lated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he witt tttl y()u that they are standard the world ove:r. 

.H e wit! tell yon also that they sell for $1.75 t9 $2.00 a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $r.25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and wilt 

sond you . as a promium. a set of hnlf dozen of the BEAUfiFUL 1<GG'::R.~ SILVER PLATED -SPOONS 

). T ftc pro pos it :o n!i t :> h C' d i!\CnKscd 
shall be four in number :md stated in. 
the following 1ang-u;4rc nuc1 orcl e r: 
(n) The church o( .Tcsu l'l Chri!~t wa• 
act up during his personnl miui:o;try o n 

ear th ; Throgmorton affirms. (b) 
Chri~tinn baptis m. admlnistercd to :~. 

pCnit ent belie\·er in Chl"i st , is for 
- thut is , in o rder tha t he mny 
rece i"e--the remiss io n of his pnst 
or nticu ~;im~; Swe~.>ney a.flirms. (c ) 
In the work o f reg-eneration nnd 
con\'el"s :on the Holy Spirit opcr.Jtu 
i~med intely or direc tly on the heart
that is. be e xl!rlM nn influ ence dis tinct 
from anc1 in nddiHon \ o t\:,e '""'it te n QT 

spola~n word of God; Throg"mo\·tq.n 
uffirms. (d) Any Chris t :an , o r nny 
pe rson who hns been" Uoru of C:od, 
cn n so apostatize from the fai lh M to 
b'e fina lly lost; S " ecne., affirm!\. I .shown above. 

2. The contcmpl .tt c<l di .scu£8 on sh a ll I 
h e he ld nt Allen S prin:,rs, Po pe Coun
t), Ill. , bl'ginning o n Wed nesday, July 

27. 1898. READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These nrc a few of the many letters which we get e \·ery day from persons who have received the 11 Rog-

J . Suid tli scul"s ion slmll con tinue I 
eight consec toUve ci •Y" (Sunday rx· 
ceptcd), corish;ting o f two fl l!~s l on~ . 
each d ay, ns fo ll o ws: Opt•n nt 10 
o'clock :\ .)1. a nd c lose nt 12 o 'clock :\f., · ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 
commencing ngnin at 2 o'clock P . ~!. 

nn<l c losi ng tit 4 o'clock P .:\L 
4. The t: m f! s ha.ll be llividccl betwe<'n 1 

the senr:rl p\rn pos iti o m1 a:-t fo ll ow:~, 
ual es.o.; a (fi ffer cnt dh·is io n Sha ll be 
ngTcc<l upon by th e tli~pnt :anl ~ tlua·ing 
t.hc ' clcbaJe: To the Hrst propositio n, 

one nn d a hatr dnys, o r three l\\'o·hour 
se~:io"n !-< : to the sccotHl prOJ)()S ition, 
t.ht·cc tln _rs ; to the thinl p r.o po~ili.1 n, 

two cl ay s : to th i• fourth prop~~ iti_ou, 

o ne nnd a half dass. 
:;. l-~:1ch tlcbnt c r s hn ll .,elec t n tuo d· 

l~rut ot ·, und . iht•sc two s hnll :wlcd a 
th :rcl , who s hnll ht~ pl'{·siflc nt m otl c r 

nlor, a nti whost! tluty it ~;h all be to 
pt·cscn·(• ordct". keep the tinw, und st•e 
thut the ru l'-•s a l'l' o hscnefl cluring 
I h e c li st·n s.~io n. 

G. Ju the opeitin~ o f each pro po!-!i· 
lion o r s ul>j l'd tht! a flirmanl. Rh:tll oe· 
c upy o ne hou r, and the respond ent the 
:-m me time; (•:tch the reafter occupying 
onc-hnlf hour, alt e ruate l_r. to the end . 
. 7. On the fina l n c gatire of each prop
osition n o n e w mutt e r s hall b e intro

duced . 

B. The disput nnts a::=-rce to nd o pt 

ns "Uules o r 'Decorum'' thoie found ·I 

in " Hedge's J .. ogic;• pageK 1 59: 16~ . 
u copy o f wlti c h s haH b e found upon 
the moderator'~ Rtnnd. 

9. Each sessio n shall be opene<l bJ 
prn.yer. T . S. DARTON, Elder. 

Th o Sunny s·outh : 
Dayton, 0., April 30. 1898. 

1 ~' .t:' to acknow lcdgrt th o reee lpt or the 
h11.ndaome- set or stJoons. Th ey more than 
meet I)'I Y C:lllEle tatl ons. My mo ther gave SUM>. 
for a 11et tho.t nrc no fhu-r. Succ~!l9 to Th o 
Sunny South . ·Your!! truly. 

ri£ l.LB M' CARTY . 

Sharmnn. T exu, April :!!1. l S!lS. 
The Su nny Sou th : 
Gcut l om~n : The set silver MIJOOns. W illiarD 

Hogl• rs Manuro.ctu r l n~ Com pan) ':J mako. t'e ro 
rcco:ved. hy me- to·day, for whi ch uccept my 
thankM. I am no t competent to judgt• or the 
worth of this wuro. but In appca r:ulco thoy 
&rc a ll you represent~ the1n lg be. In wo\ght , 
nn lah. and artistic design they e\• ldeneo much 
mor ll , 1\nd would be covel!'d by th.- mORt ox· 
acti ng. You rs rc-spectru l!y, J. H. COL~ . 

Van Wyck, S. c .. 1;-eb. :!9. 1S9S. 
~unuy South Put.nsh lng Com ruw y, Atla.nltt. 

GL: 
Gcnllemcn: l hil\'(' r(.'(:e-lvt'd th o premium 

t4'1\spooms. and nm woll plea.:.ed. 1'h(l de
illgn hi booutltul and tim quality \'Cry gr.od. 
T h!'Y arc "-'orth th e mon o)' without tholr con
nection with The Sunny Sou th , and :~poon and 

Address 

paper togeth er nro an extraordi nary ba rga in. 
\•ours tru))·, Mll.S. J. J .... TILLMAN. 

Greenwood . Mlss. , April 2S, 1898~ 

The Sunn y Sou th Publishing Compa ny. At
lan ta . Ga.: ,;o 

0 
Gentlemen : The " 'II !lam Rog!'rs l!poous 

glvrn by you to me as a premium In renewing 
my subscripti on to Tb u Sunny South are very 
fino Indeed; and give pe rCcct salla fnctlon. 
With hest wishes for the tn e~:uu~d circu lallon 
or your most ' 'aluabl e paper , I am, 

"v w y re&pectfu\l y, PHlL. s. JO~ES. 

Joneshoro, N. C., April :!7. 1&98. 
Denr Sin: I have received the spoons a nti 

ftnd . th em juat aa repretw ntcd. They nrc 
bc:a.utlfu l. l am VJ!rY mucb pl eased wltl1 them. 
With bett t wl s hos tor Tb e Sunn y Sou th, 

\'!'ry truly, MRS. W. J-1. SLPAN. 

Al e:r.ander City. Ala.. April 30. 1893. 
Edltor iJ Sunny South , Atlantn, Ga.: 

Dru.r Sirs : Youra containing th e Willi a m 
Rog!'n standard s liv e r spoo ns recei ved. Th e 
Hpoons are bcau ll~a and nro highl y ll.J)prccl
a ted. I asked our IOC"a l Jewele r about their 
quallt>·· Hi s reply was : "Thoy a.ro at.and~trd 

gornlH. a nd will Jut you t wen ty years." So I 

a t once h ad m y monogrllm put upon th em. 
You w ill !lecept, my thllmka. 0. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, K y. , April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Dea.r Friend: Please allow mo to thank you 
tor the spoon s received yeste rd a."'y. They are 
a ll that you rfl presented U1em to be. and I 
:un delighted with them. I have been a reader 
or th{' Sunny South for two yeo.rs, and con· 
~ lllor It an excellent papor In every depart
ment. W ishing you great s uecNss, I romaln , 

Very t ru ly, MISS JENN IE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1&98. 
1'he Sunny So uth, Atlanta, Oa. : 

Centl!'men : T hP. spoons camo ns a p leasan t 
s u rpri se. nnd I want to say th a t the y a re just 
what you re lJresent th em to be, and that l 
llnt high ly pleased with them. 1 cons ider. 
them ~o be worth moro than. th e amoulll l 
IJal•l for t hem and your most v:cellent paper, ..... 
Th o Sunny South. ln my opinion , they are 
th e best. most auractlve. and most usefu l ar· 
tr(•lcs ever ortered as e. premlum by any pub
ll ~her or anybody else. Thanking you tor your 
kind auentlon. I r emain , 

Yo s V«.>ry ' truly , W . D.~ SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South --Pub. Co., 
·Atlanta, Ga·. 
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the church, called of God and their brethren, and 
who are deacl to self and the world, are not coun· 
tenanccd or even fellowshiped by this machine 
coterie, and are ruthlessly ejected if they dare to 
question any act. or policy or purpose of this coterie 
-ejected from their places solely because of their 
true loyalty to God and his word and the church, 
r-uther than to the machine dictates. I need only to 
call some names whose official lives have been 
crnshed and blotted out by the great ecclesiastical 
machine wheel. and to the many trne-souled and 
faithful preach€rs who have been relegated from the 
high appointments tha.t their talents and truencs~ 
to God and the church fitted and qualified them for. 
then to the m~n who were called to supplant them, 
who are more pliant and subservient to human ca
prices and authority than willingness of service to 
the divine call and purpose. Men in the church and 
out of it. know what I have written abo,·e to be true, 
but-alns! a.las!-muny of them a.re too cowardly or 
too indifferent. to protest. or cry out against these 
things. God give us men-right-loving, wrong-hat
ing, heaven-born, and human-defying-who are will
in!{ to bare their breasts and dare the evil doers to 

unci dirty plottings and doings. This is so in thet 
cases above referred to, which cases history will 
record as the blackest in church action and conduct 
of this century." 

The evils deplored in such strong language are no 

doubt. exaggerated; but. they are evils, nevertheless. 

The taproot of tbe difficulty is the unscriptural or

ganization of centralized, denominational institu~ 

tions. Such organizations in religion always otfcr 

the same opportunities which political organizations 

afford for " all the methods common to politics and 

worldliness and trickery " in their management and 

manipulation. :Moreover, the smne 1nen ·who are fa

mous for such methods in "politics and worldliness 

ancl trickery" carry their manipulations into reli

gious organizations; for man~', if not most, of them 

are nominal members of churches, and all of them 

favor such unscriptural organization~ anrl institu

tions in religion as they are accustomed to manipu

late in politics. They are even more successful in 

their worst, who love the church and are willing to manipulating what this writer calls "the machine" 

be crucified for it, but ·who will never, never bow to in religion than in politics, because they find less 
fraud and wrong in low or high places." competition in that line of business, and a more 

It is not my purpose or province to say how far pliant constituency by reason of greater devotion to 

this indictment is warranted by the conduct of "the " the cause " in religion than ]n politics. Here in 

leadership and officiary of the church." It is prob- Nashville, and presumably everywhere else, the men 

There is dissatisfaction and a tendency to disintt)- ably stronger language than the facts will justify, who are most warmly " roasted " in the daily papers 

gration in all religious denominations and ecclesias- and for that reason it would be worthy of little or no and on the political hustings for malodorous trick

tical organization~. Evidences of this among Bap- attention if it came from religious opponents of Meth- ery and corrupt manipulations in politics and world

tis1s have l>een l'CCeiltJy noted in these columns, and odist episcopacy; but the fact. that Methodist writers liness are nominal members of churches and proba

Methodist papers indicate even greater disturbances of recognized ability and influence will openly and hly the dominant power in "t.he mnchine" of all rle

just now among the Methodists. If these protests defi~ntly say such things to Methodist readers in ncminations. The solution of tl1e problem is W ta {e 

were isolat\•cl t>xeept ion:,; to a general rule of peace .!n :Methodist papers is conclusive evidence that the the dangerous weapon out of the hands of these 

the churcl1, they would not be especially significant; ecclesiastical organization has lost much of its pow-er tricksters in religion by abolishing the machine of 

b t 1 over Metho.dist J)eople. u t tey are numerous enough mnong :\lethodists denominational organization and putting religious 

in all parts of the country to indicate a state of gen- work and worship on the New Testament basis of 

cral dissatisfaction which attracts public attentiou The same writer, farther on in the article referred individual effort and personal consecration without 

nnd elicits editorial and reportorial comments in the to, speaks as follows: any centralized organizations of any kind. 

daily pap<>rs. Zion's Outlook, an independent Meth- "At the Memphis General Conference four years 

odif::t pn:rer of the holi11ess faith, has for sevct-al 

mnnths beeu largely occupied in both its editorial 

colnm)ls and contributed articles with adverse criti

cisms of administration methods in the Methodist 

ago, when and where a bishop was arrested and ar
raigned before the Episcopal Committee of that body 
charged with maladministration, and even far worse 
conduct, the first ' brilliant victory' of the machine 
was achieved. In that case all the methods common 

The Gener~l Conference of the l\Iethodist Episcopal 

Church, South, which recently met at Baltimore, .Md., 

passed the following law: 

l~piseopal Church, South. A vigorous writer in tho to politics and worldliness and trickery, if not <'Orrup
issue of that paper for .June 23, 18!)8, who claL~ to tion, ;vere resorted to by the machine coterie to pro

he a "fifty-year Methodist," represents a large and teet and save the guilty. They succeeded in part; for 
while the prisoner at the bar, the bishop, was • re

probab1y growing constituency of holiness prote~-

"Any traveling or local pracher or layman who 
r.hall h•>lcl publiP ret ;gious f ervic '"' w·t111n thP hounds 
of any mission or circuit. or station when requested 
by the preacher in charge not to hold such services, 
shall be deemed guilty of imprudent conduct, and 
shall be dealt with as the law provides in such 

tants against the ccclcsi:lstical administration in tha-:o 

church. and a f<·w extracts from his article will illus-

trate the situ::ttion. He stn tes the case as follows: 

" Ever sinee the ::cssion of the General Conference 
of 1l1f> ~L J<;. Chnrch. South. at Memphis. four yeai"=l 
ugo-:t]l(l, inllN!cl, fur 'SGme time before-:Methodist 
matters have been extn'mcl:r malodorous, and haYe 
gl'own steaclily more nauseating. until now the 
church llas been betrayed into a new, diY-eful, dis
reputable, qml rlisg-racefHl r1ilemma; not that Meth
odii'm itsPlf, in the rank and file of its ministry and 
membership, is to blame in these things, but, as I 
shall point out a<t 1 proceed, solely because of the 
leadership and offiPiarv of the church being honey
combed with selfish, if not corrupt, a11d n1crcenary, 
if not crimiually .wariciOllS, men-men who bow at 
t.he sl1rinc of lncre and power rather than at ~he 
footstc.ol of God and his Christ, men who profess 
'loyalty' to the churl'h and 'bend the pregnan~ 

hinges of the lmce, that thrift may follow fawning.' 
They constitute a self-perpetuating coterie, who, 
having a common pnrposc and understanding and 
a!,!'reement and by united concert of effort, conceivo 
and execute their plans. They gain place and pow
er, then plot and devise ways and means for their 
own selfi~h purposes and ends, and successfully 
carry t.hem out. They bring all the enginery and ef
fectiveness ol a powerful and perfected machine to 
bear in th ... ir t:iha.mcful work Men in oilicial place in 

versed' in his bald, tyrannical, unchristian, and in-
defensible conduct by the setting aside of his most cases." 
cruel verdict, still, under the shrewd manipulations 
and Italian-hand performances of the machine coterie The object of this law is to check the disintegrating 

and their understrapping, office-holding, and salary- tendency in the institution by stopping the work of 

grabbing followers, it was managed, in effect, as to independent evangelists and strengthening the pow

the other equally clear and proven charges of an er of "the machine." This is an illustration of the 
even worse character, to let his 'highness' escape philosophy often argued in these columns, that all 
with only f.L very heavy and thickly mixed double coat-
ing of ecclesiastical whitewash. Some of the same centralized organizations and insti~utions are incom-

actors in this farce and rape upon church law and patible with congregational sovereignty and inde

moral decency, justice, and honesty, are ... now the pendence and irreconcilably in conflict with indivict
principal actors and promoters in a corrupt and well- ual effort and personal consecration in religion. The 
;>t.Uthenticated fraud and scandal in connection with writer already quoted comments in the same article 
our Publishing House. I do not say that quite every 
man who has fallen into the meshes and under the on this law as follows: 
control of this machine, either at Memphis or now, "Then we find the sa.me machine coterie at the re
mul who is supporting, defending, excusing, or pal- cent Baltimore General Conference at their detesta
liating these perfidious ways and doings, is person- ble work again. First, they attcmpterl to Jun-e adroit
ally and equally guilty and reprehensible with the 1y and securely bottled up from public Yiew the great 
principals; but I do assert that from some cause- Publishing House fraud, but in which, as subsequent 
perhaps from their great admiration of what appears events show, they failed. Then they go to the 
to them 'brilliant leadership '-some of them have lengths of Satan himself and strike what they be
been misled into dwarfing their zeal for rjght into lieYe and intended to be a deathblow to an obstacle 
simple loyalty to the machine. Others, perhaps, be- in their pathway-viz., the preaching of the pure 
lieving- that 'the Jcing can do no wrong,' hence with word of God by men who are from uncler machine 
a stubborn but ill-founded idea that their trustee offi- rule, and who have nothing but contempt for and 
cials cannot willfully err, follow blindly and ignorant- criticism of the ways of the' bosses.' Thus they seelc 
ly along and do cheerfully the bidding of the' bosses,• to bring 1m<ler their own control and censorship the 
and thus unconsciously help them in their underhand local preachers and evangelists who regard, as Wes· 
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ley did, the world as their parish in their labor for 
God and souls, silencing such as will not do their 
bidding and bow to their edicts. Hence they secured 
the passage of what they called the 'evangelist law' 
-really a dead letter and scarecrow on its face-a 
regular rawheacl-and-bloodybones affair, like old 
nurses in my childhood used to employ to scare small 
tots into quiet and silence with. Look out now for 
every little pliant preacher in charge in the land to 
very suddenly imagine himself a crowned monarch 
of all the earth round about him-a veritable minis
terial bantam in the ecclesiastical barnyard-' forbid
ding' all comers who are not 'loyal' to the machine! 
No self-respecting Christian minister or layman ought 
to treat that so-called 'law' with any respect what
e1·e1·, should have nothing but silent and righteous 
contempt for the whole thing." 

This writer is commendably courageous and in

spirlngly vig·orous in his utterances, but he underesti

mates the power with which he has to deal. What 

he calls "the machine" will hardly fail to control 

the church as an institution. •It is hard " to kick 

against the pricks" of a well-organized and skillfully

manipulated" machine" in either politics or religion, 

and the result is usually more disastrous to the heels 

of the kicker than to the corpus of "the machine." 

Another thing in which "the leadership and ofiici-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Dear Reader: You see Elder Sewell has turned 
prophet, and his first prediction has ignominiously 
:fniled. He says the day of. true prophets has passed; 
therefore, by his own logic he classes himself among 
the false ones. That gives me my true prophet, as 
there cannot be a counterfeit without a genuine. 
Trut.h will out, let him try to dodge it ever so hard. 
He says he " predicted White would not notiee my 
[his] argument." Then he asks: "To which of my ar
guments did he object?" I wonder if Elder Sewell 
knows that he has affirmed his church to be the true 
church of Christ, identical and the·very :same in doc· 
trine, organization, and practice with the church 
described in the New Testament. If so, why does 
he attempt to bolster up his prophetic " prediction," 
while the reader will have seen ere this that his spi
der's web argument to that claim has melted away 
b efore my steel darts like snow before the rays of a 
vernal sun? Now, Mr. Sewell, in his prophetic mad
ness, accuses me of misrepresenting him. Let him 
point out and prove even in one instance where I 
misrepresented the doctrine of his church. Will lre 
do it? Let me remind ).fr. Sewell that it is the doctrine 

ary" of the church seem to have carried a, point by of his church that I am discussing, not just what 
Elder Sewell chooses to advance. In the commence

questionable methods for their own benefit against 

a strong if not a dominant sentiment in the rank 

and file of Southern Methodism, in the late General 

Conference at Baltimore, is referred to further on 

in the article hereinbefore quoted from, a.s follows: 

"And yet one more chapter in this same detestable 
line was wrought at the Baltimore General Confer
ence, to which I refer briefly. It was done, according 
to the best of testimony, at that auspicious stage o:t 
the proceedings when most or a very large part of. the 
delegates had gone home, and when there was a ques
tion~hle quorum present. It was done by this same 
machine coterie and their sympathizers, and shows 
their mercenary and grasping sr>irit even more plain
ly, in a small way, than the Publishing House trans· 
action does. They concocted a scheme at the very 
heels of the Con!erence to divide up the larger part 
of the usufruct from the 'remainder' of the fraudu-
1ently-obta.ined government money in increased sala
ries for themselves. On its merits the remnant of the 
Conference present and voting overwhelmingly de
clined to increase their salaries from $2,500 to $3,000 
a year each. Right here the supreme power and con
trol of the machine asserted itself.. They handled a 
sufficient number or the big 'majority • of the rem
nant delegates to secure a reconsideration, and then, 
by the untrue and deceitful statement and plea that 
connectional officers could not live in Nashville on 
$2,500 a year, forced their scheme through! " 

How far " the leadership and officiary " of. the 

church will be changed or affected by the numerous 

criticisms from :Methodists in all parts of the coun
try remains to be seen. A general organization is 

ment of my parallel column it reads: " Doctrine of 
Elder Sewell~s church." Then the first pa.ragraph 
says: "For I am the Lord, I have changed many 
times," etc. This is not under quotation mark~, as 
if quoted from Mr. Sewell; but he and his church 
do teach it in an inferential way. Let me remind 
"P.fr. Se.well that there is a. true axiom that says: "Ac
tions speak louder than words." It is not very pop
ular for Mr. Sewell to say," The Lord has changed his 
mind; " but let Mr. Sewell face the music, prophet 
or no prophet. For instance, Christ said: "~fy meat 
i~ to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish 
his work." (John 4: 34.) Then, while agonizing 
npon the cruel cross, he says: "It is :finished: and he 
bowed his head, and gave up the ghost." (John 19: 

30.) Also, in his last and wonderful prayer, just be
fore ascension, he says: "I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do." Then, when speaking 
of the men that God had given him, he says: "For I 
have given unto them the words which thou gave!!lt 
me," etc. (John 17: 8.) Thus we have the Christ 
sent from the bosom of the Father with the message 
of "good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people." (Luke 2: 10.) Jesus himself preached the 
gospel mes!'!age (Mark 1: 14, 15) of "good tidings." 
Then after his death aud resurrection he committed 
that gospel message of good tidings to the apostles 
in these words: "Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not 
shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them 
that believe. So then after the Lord had 
spoken unto them, he was received up into heaven, 
and sat on the right hand of God." ('Mark 16: 
15-19.) The apostles, evangelists, elders, teachers, 

rarely if ever improved in either morals or methods and eYery other minister represented in the New 

by criticisms or anything else in religion or in poli

tics. l'he usual course of. all centralized institutions 

Testament church, preached this message just as it 
was committed to them here by Christ, and signs 
followed both minister and layman that obeyed it. 

In both politics and religion is from bad to worse, The gospel was complete. Jesus committed it to the 
and from worse to ruin, till disintegration and final 

dissolution end lts career in disgrace. It is an 

elementary lesson which religious people seem slow 

to learn that God by the Holy Ghost dwells in and 

apostles to be preached in " all the world," to " every 
creature," with signs to follow them that believed; 
and then, "he [Christ] was received up into heaven." 
Twenty-five years afterwards Brother Paul found a 
certain.elass that evidently believed, like Mr. Sewell's 

works through men and women as individuals rather church does, that the "Lord had changed his mind" 
than institutions and combinations of folks as organi

zations. All g eneral, centralized institutions and or-

in r egard to >vhat he had committed to the apostles to 
preach. Paul says: "I marvel that ye are so soon 

ganizations are u sed and manipulated for the benefit, removed from him that called you into the grace o:f 
Christ unto ~mother gospel: .. which is not another; 
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the following tenet of faith and practice-to wit: (1) 
Faith (Heb. 11: 6); (2) Hepentance (Rom. 2: 4; 2 
Cor. 7: 10); (3) Baptism by water (Acts 2: 38; 22: 16); 
(4) Laying on of hands for the Holy Spirit (Acts 8: 
17; 9: 17; 19: 6; 2 Tim. 1: 6); (5) Signs do follow 
them that believe (Mark 16: 17, 18; Acts 2: 17, 18; 
19: 6; 1 Cor. 12: 7-10; 14: 31, 39); (6) Resurrection 
from the dead (1 Thess. 4: 16; Rev. 20: 6); (7) Eternal 
judgment (Matt. 16: 27; 2 Cor. 5: 10); (8) On organ
ization; first apostles (Matt. 10: 1-4; 1 Cor. 12: 28); 
(9) Prophets (1 Cor. 12: 28); (10) Teachers (1 Cor. 12: 
28); (11) Evangelists (Eph. 4: 11); (12) J<:lders (Acts 
20: 17, 28); (1:~) Seventies (Luke 10: 1); (14) Bishops 
(1 Tim. 3: 1-5); (15) Deacons (1 Tim. 3: 12, 13)-all 
called of God and inspired by the Holy Spirit. (16) 
God's fatherly care provide for the sick of Christ'a 
church: "They shall lay hands on the sick, and they 
shall recover" (~[ark 16: 18); "Is any sick am<'>ng
you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let 
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith ·shall save 
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up" (James 5: 
14, 15). 

W"ill Elder Sewell deny that these ~ixteen points 
were not the doctrine of Christ and the f~.ith and 
practice of the New Testament church? Before pro
ceeding farther, let me drive a nail in a sure place. 
I desire to introduce the inspired apostle John as a 
witness in this. case. Paul witnessed if man or 
angel preached any other gospel unto you than that 
which "we" have received and preached, let him be 
"accursed." John says: "Whosoever transgresseth, 
and abideth not in the doctrine o:f Christ, hath not 
God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he 
ha.th both the Father and the Son. If there come any 
unto you prr. Sewell not excepted], and bring not t"Qis 
doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid 
"him Godspeed." (2 John 9: 10.) Now let us see 
if the God of Mr. Sewell's church has not changed 
from the "old landmarka" that the N ~w Testament 
God established. Here is a test: 

THE GOD OF THE NEW TESTAMENT TOE GOD OF MR. !!EWELL'S CHURCU 

CHURCH 01>' CHRIST. 0],' CHRIST. 

"But now [1,800 yellrs ago) hath 
Ood set the memben every on., of 
t'1em in 1.he body [church], as it 
hath ple}\!ii "d him . . . And 
God hath set some in the church 
[body], first apostles, sec ndnrily 
prophets, thirdly teachers, a.rter 
t.hat mira•\les, then !lifts of ht11l· 
ings, helps, governrneRts, diversi
ties of tonguea.'' (1 Cor. 12: 18-
28) 

Hut now (1827 to 18!>8. A.D.] 
hath men set the n .embers evl'ry 
oneofth11miuthebody (church] 
''~ it hath pleased th~m. (See 
A. c~mpbell's ·• Cllristhtn Sys
tem," p.82. snd Christian-Evan
gelist for 1896, p. 340.) And men 
ltatb ~et some in the church 
[IJoJy], first elders or bishop~, 
secondll.rily evangelists, thirdly 
d~acons, a[tcr that no more mir
ncles, no mnre l!ifts uf hralin!!", 
no more diversiti·~ s of tongues; 
all such things luwe "ceus.d." 
(S• e Campbell'., ·• Christian Sys
tem," p. 77.) 

The God of Mr. Sewell's church denies that the gifts 
of 1 Cor. 12 and the signs promised the believer by 
Christ in :Mark 16: 17, 18 are, or ca.n be, realized now 
by o~edience to the gospel, or plan of salvation, 
thal.,..ihrist ":finished" and commissioned the apo~
tles in Mark 16: 15-18 to preach to "all the world," 
and to "every creature." Mr. Sewell triea to stultify 
the whole statement by making Paul say, twenty-six 
years afterwards, that the God of the New Testamen\ 
church had really changed by finding out a better 
way than ·that which Christ had ":finished " and com
missioned his a:Postles to preach to "all the world," 
and to "every creature," with signs following. 

Mr. Sewell says: "'Whether there be prophecies, they 
shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; 
whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away." 
(1 Cor. 13: 8.) This shows Paul up in very bad light 
when considering ju8t one year before he had said: 

honor, and glory of those who manage t hem, rather 

than for the bette rment of the 'vorld or the glory of 
but there be some that trouble you, and would per
Yert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel 

"But though we, or an angel from heaven, prea@h 
any other gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him be accursed." Thus 
1fr. Sewell makes Paul stultify the plan Jesus 
Christ had "finished," impugning the honor and 
unchangeability of God and tacitly branding Jesus 
Christ as a deceiver. But no; the difficulty i~ not 
with God, Christ, or Paul, but lies at the feet o:f this 
unin!llpired and so-called church of. Christ Mr. Sewe11 
"belongs to." Had Mr. Sewell quoted Paul's explan. 
a.tory statement in regard to what was to "cea!!e" 
and" vanish away," and when, there would not have 
been a conflict in Christ's and Paul's 111tatements. 
Paul's explanatory notes are: "' 'Ve' know in part, 
and we prophesy in part. But when ·that which is 
perfect is come, then that which is in part ~hall be 
done away. . . . For now 'we' see through a glass, 
darkly; but then face to face: now ' I ' know in part; 
but then shall 'I' know even as also 'I' am known. 
And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; 

Gocl. No man can work in and through such institu-j from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than 
tions and organizations and be more than a half- 1 that which we have preached unto you, let him be 

hearted, cripple-handed servant of the Lord. \accursed." (Gal. 1: 6-8.) This warning is renewed in 
the next verse with: "If any man preach any other 
gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be 

The greatest gift is love. It is a delicate thing, and accursed." 

cannot be. handled roughly; it must be cherished ten- J'\ow, Paul, with all the saints of the New Testa
d.~~ly ,or lt lo·se~ its be~uty and rarity. Pray G.od to; ment church, had received up to that date the gosp~l 
gn: e }On the pnceless gem, and then pray for 'IYisdom that the apostles had been commissioned by Christ 
to take care of it. ! t h f d · M k · o preac oun m ar 16: 15-18; and 1t embraced 
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but the greatest of these is charity. Follow after 
charity, and desire spiritual gifts, but rather that ye 
may prophesy." At best we know but" in part;" but 
when that perfection of knowledge which is to come, 
when God's purpose shall be fully realized in his chil
dren, and they have been conformed to the image of 
his Ron, and attained "unto the measure of the !!ltat
ure of the fullness of Christ," then will that have been 
fulfilled. "Whether there be lmowledge [in part], it 
shall vanish away," ete. Then we shall see him as he 
is, and know as we are known, etc. Glorious thought! 

)fr. Sewell, in his first affirmative·, puts for" officers" 
in his church "elders, or bishops, deacon•, and evan· 
gelists," and adds: "This is all the New Testament 
teaches on organization." 'Vhy did he not aay: 
"This is aJI Alexander Campbell's 'Christian System • 
(page 78) teaches on organization?" Your "identi· 
ty" is with Campbell, not Christ. The ~ew Testa.
ment church had other officers: "And God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily proph· 
ets, thirdly teachers." (1 Cor. 12: 28.) The eame 
God that" set in" elder!!! and deacon•, "set in" apos
tles and prophets; yet :Mr. Sewell prefers to follow 
the teachings of Campbell rather than that of God. 
But now, in his second affirmative, he sees where I 
cornered him, and says: "But 'God hath set some in 
the church, first apo!!tles,' and they are there yet." 
This is a flat contradiction of his first. Doesn't he 
need a little of White's inspiration? 

I am quite well acquainted with Mr. Sewell's 
church, and I have not seen an apo!!tle, dead or alive, 
there yet. By the same kind of logic, he has some 
of the " first" elders and deacons in his church yet. 
Aye, more! By the same parity of rea!':oning, he 
has all of the lay members in his church, too. 
Shocking, this! I thought aU of these people were 
dead and gone to glory long ago to enjoy Christ's 
"heavenly kingdom." The whole family in heaven 
and earth is named of Christ. (Eph. 3: 14, 15.) "I 

appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath ap
pointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink at my 
table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel." (Luke 22: 29, 30.) The 
apostles, elders, deacons, and laymen died in thia 
family or kingdom on earth, and have gone to enjoy 
the "heavenly kingdom;" while others have taken 
their place here, t<> carry the work forward that they 
had so well commenced, they having "died in the 
Lord." "Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do follow them." 
(Rev. 14-: 13.) "For he that is entered into his rest, 
he also hath ceased from his own works, as God did 
:from his." (Heb. 4: 10.) We, if called and sent of 
God, "enter into their labors" like Christ said they 
entered into the labors of the prophets before them. 
(John 4: 38.) Paul says, jn regard to that "heaven
ly kingdom: " "And the Lord shall deliver me 
from every evil work, and preserve me unto his 
'heavenly kingdom.'" (2 Tim. 4: 18.) "Au en
trance shall be ministered unto you abundantly 
i•to the everlasting kingdom of our Lord.'' (2 Pet. 
1: 11.) These dead apostles, that Mr. Sewell claims 
are in his church, "judging," have gone to glory, just 
wht-re the twelve tribes of Israel are; and the apos
tles are there, "in my heavenly kingdom sitting on 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel," just aa 
Christ said they would. But this kingdom, "I ap
point unto you," still remains on earth, having been 
given to the" saints." "And the kingdom and domin
ion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be giYen t<> the people of the 
saints [not Christians] oi the most High," etc. (Dan. 
7: 27.) During the great apostasy, after the days of 
the apostles, the dragon beast "made war with the 
saints, and prevailed against them; until the Ancient 
of days came, and 'judgment' was given to the saints 
of the most High; and ·the time carne that the saints 
posse'"sed the kingdom." (Dan. 7: 21, 22.) The 
saints were given into the hands of that beast for a 
"time and times and the dividing of time" (Dan. 7: 
25; Rev. 12: 14), or 1,260 years; but. the time came, 
and" the saints of the most High shall take the king
dom, and possf'ss the kingdom forever, even forever 
and ever.'' (Dan. 7: 18.) That kingdom is here now 
and intact-officerecl with apostles, prophets, elders, 
deacons, etc., holding ''keys" (authority from God) 
to "adopt strangers and foreigners into it as legal 
citizens," and to enjoy all the rights and privileges 
promised to it by Christ, in Mark 16: 15-18; but )fr. 
Sewell's church, whicl1 Jays claim to dead a.postlee, 
dead deacons, dead elders, etc., to make their organi
zation" identical" with the church of the New Testa
ment which had living apostles, etc., and then at
tempts to adopt citizens into his church on dead men's 
commission to "go preach," is proven not to be the 
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church and kingdom of the living God. Again Mr. 
Sewell is cornered, and tha.t badly. I put him out of 
"identity" with the practice of the New Testament 
church in receiving "alien baptism "as legal baptism. 
This, indeed, is a vital point, and forever destroys his 
claim to the true church. He sees the predicament he 
has gotten int<>, and now, while in the last ditch, de
nies it by saying: "But the chureh I am defending 
does not do that "-that is, does not recognize other 
churches' baptisms. Alexander Campbell, the very 
founder and " organizer " of Mr. Sewell's church, re
ceived his baptism from Mr. Luce, a Ba,ptlst minister. 
From him sprang this so-called church of Christ, 
founded upon "alien baptism.'' Campbell says the 
Haptist is a" relic of popery.'' ("Christian Baptism," 
p. ]5.) Thence, you see, your" sect" is a grandchild 
of the "old papal mother" of Rev. 17: 5; therefore 
cannot be the church of Christ. I deny your church 
being the church of Christ, beca.use it teaches "lay 
baptism; " I deny your elders' divine appointment, 
because not in harmony with Acts 20: 28; I deny the 
"new name" of Isa. 62: 2, being" Christian." Chap
ter and verse, please. 

Elder J. H. Garrison, editor of the Christian-Evan
gelist, and one of the " bright lights " of Elder Sew
ell's church, says in his issue for 1803, p. 152: " If 
there be a church among us, which, both in faith and 
practice, has attained t<> the ideal New Testament 
church, which the disciples claim us their model, we 
fiaye not either seen it or heard of it/' 

Why such a confession as this from a leading min
ister of their church? Here are the reasons: (1) 
The New Testament church had prophets; Sewell's 
church has none. (2) It had living apostles; Sewell's 
has "dead" ones. (3) It had "seventies; " Sewell's 
has none. ( 4) It had elders called by the Holy Spirit; 
Sewell's elders are called by" vote." (5) It had evan
gelists, called of God; Sewell's evangelists are called 
by "men." (6) It had bishops and deacons, set in 
the church by divine revelation; Sewell's bishops and 
deacons are set in by men's " vote.'' (7) It enjoyed 
the "baptism of the Holy Spirit; " Sewell's Holy 
Spirit "has served its purpose and passed away." 
(8) It called for the elders, and th~y anointed and 
prayed for the sick, and the Lord raised the sick up; 
Sewell's church tells the God of the New Testament. 
chnrch, That "was not intended to be universal.'' 
Mr. Sewell turns prophet. See? 

Reader, see how Mr. Sewell's God has changed to 
suit his " lo here." Truth is mighty and will prevail. 

I. N. WHITE. 

Fellowship of Joy and Sorrow. 
(Rom 12: 15.) 

"Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with 
them that weep.'' Thns did Paul command the saints 
in Home. It is implied in this command that the 
things to be rejoiced at were good things, and the 
things to be wept over were to be commiserated, or 
such thing-s as it is right to be sorry for. It is fur
ther implied in this command that the feelings of joy 
and sorrow here required were in some measure un
der the control of the saints, or the command would 
not have been given. All this must be, without ob
jection, assumed from the very nature of the case. 

Joy and sympathy on the part of some persons arc 
easier than with others. 'Vhere they are not easily 
commanded they ought especially to be cultivated by 
fre0nent contact with others, mingling- our joy and 
son~ows with theirs. We cannot excuse ourselve!J 
from these dnties by saying: ":My temperament is 
not demonstrative, m1d, therefore, I cannot partake.'' 
The purport of this command is that we must be de
monstrative. This is exactly the thing it commands. 

\Ye are all creatures of imitation, and have the 
power to choose our models. Happily for us, we have 
an illustrious pattei·n in the person, character, an<l 
conduct of our Savior. Christ Jesus has :;:;et ult an 
example in all things as nearly as .a pure auc.l spotless 
being as he wa::; can set a pattern for weak, frail, sin
ful mortal::; as we are. '£his very truth may, in the 
first place, h~lp the sinner in becoming a Christian. 
Christ obeyed his own gospel as nearly as his pura 
heart and life would admit. For instance, he com
mands the siimer to belieYe; his own faith or trust in 
God was perfect. He commands an men everywhere 
to renent· he was, indeed, without sin, and, there
fore, .coul~ not repent of sin, but, in lieu of repent
ance, we may pla<•e his abhorrence of sin, which, if we 
copy it. will surely lead 11s to most sincere repent
ance. Did he command the confession unto life? He 
made that confession even unto death. Does he com
mand a voluntary individual obedience to God in hap· 
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tism? He traveled some distance for the express pur
pose of obeying that command, aud did obey it. So 
it is of the good word::; and deeds of his life. He left 
us examples of loYe, kindness, and condesceusiu11, 
CYen washing the feet of I1is humble disciples. 

This much bas been said to introduce to the reader 
tl1e truth that in obeying the command to "rejoice 
with them that do rejoiee, and ·weep with them that 
weep" we have in our divine Lord a bright and glori
ous example to follow. Behold him a guest at the wed
dinrr in Cana of Galilee, blessing it with his divine 
presence nnd yielding easily to the suggestion of his 
mother to proYide cheer for the occasion without em
barras&ing the lord of the feast; see him at the home 
of the chief of the l~harisees, partaking of the hospi
talities of those whose souls he sought to save, while 
he told th~m how to make a feast which would be 
recompen>:ed at the resurrection of the just. ·warm
ing vvHh his theme, he carried his charmed listener» 
forward to the gospel feast, and predicted, with pro
phetie precision, its reception among men. ObserYe 
that kind look ·while he watched the children playing 
in the markets as they mimicked older persons. From 
these childish S!)Orts he turned with a mind replete 
with wisdom and illustration to chide the whimsical, 
childish minds of the people who rejected John the 
Baptist because of his abstemious life, and condemned 
the Son of man n~ gluttonous and a winebibber be
cause of his social qualities. Hear him say to his 
selftsh clisci:!)les who would have ordered away the 
mothers with their children: "Suffer little children 
to eome unto me, and forbid them not: for of such ls 
the ld11g·dom of Ood." \Vl1en we remember that his 
tragic death was foreknown to him and >vas ever pres
ent to }lis mind while he thus mingled with the peo
ple, Wf' ought to think he wants us to be social and 
cheerfnl, no matter what great. sorrow or burden we 
may lmve to bear. His free commingling \vith the 
children of men in their e~rthly joys did not disqual· 
ify him from sharing their sorrows. It 1·eally a.ided 
him in bearing their burdens, because they were al· 
ready drawn to him. Luke is called "the beloved 
physician;" out Christ is the most beloved physician; 
for, while he weeps with the sorrowing, he ·pours in 
the balm that heals all their wounds. In the day..JQJ..fl------ ~ 
thy calamity come to him; for, as Isaiah says, "he 
hath borno our griefs, and carried our sorrows." 

0 than bereaved one, has death come to thy home 
and taken thy son? Think of him who looked with 
compassion on the widow of Nain and said, tenderly: 
"\Veep not.'' He has as much compassion ior you to
day as he had for her when he saw her in that mourn
ful procession. He will not bring back your son to 
this h·oubled world, where he must at last die again; 
0 no; but he will do better for you than that. Hav
ing bro11ght life and immortality to light through 
the gospel, he will raise him to eternal life to die no 
n1orc. 

Has death taken thy beloved daughter, the sunshi.ne 
of thy home, and left mother, father, and the children 
to look in vain for her kind and thoughtful help? 
Keep her memory green; but let every particle of her 
handiwork, every picture she made, every ribbon she 
wore, every flower she admired, remind you of the 
r·omforting truth that she is in that land where beau
ty, fails not and the flowers fade not. Christ loved 
her; his death prm'es; it. She loved Christ; her life 
proves it. She now will be with him forever. Think 
of her. all radiant with smiles, seated near the King 
in his glory. 

Has death robbed thee of thy darling babe? Be 
not like the typical Uachel or mourning Jacob, who 
refused to be comforted, but be "like the minstrel king 
who said of his child: "It cannot come to me, but I 
can go to it." Be thou ever ready, then. to g·o, with 
thy loins girded, thy feet shod, thy staff in hand, to 
take this last march over Jordan. Your babe is safe 
on the other side; you cannot doubt it. "But," you 
say, " it is sad, so sad, to take away this bud of being.'' 
Yes, in one weak human view, it is sad. It bas been 
estimated that three-fourths of the human family die 
in infancy or their infantile years. Yon say: " Thi:!l 
is awful; it is so sad." 0 no; in this yon greatly err, 
not. knowing the Scriptures or the power of God. 
Why, at this one fell swoop of death Christ garners 
into eternnl salvation three-fourths of the human 
family; ior all these are saved, and no man can deny 
it. Jesus said: "In hea.ven their angels do always 
behold the face of my l!'ather which is in heaven.'' Ot 
the one-fourth left Christ must have a part of them. 
You weeping parents, come add your names to the list 
of the saved and swell Christ's already overwhelming 
majority. Surely he has uot died in vain. 

Has death torn thy life companion from thy side 
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--~--~========~~~======~~================~~ 
vertecl. As a warrior's spirit wields a sword by should be applied to such a structure to-day. Solo-and left thee to contend alone in the midst of a great 

b:cttle'? Thou art 110t alone, for Christ is with thee. 
Thy earthly horizon presents to thy view no lnunau 
help; hut cheer up, thou troubled heart. Thine eye 
of faith must pierce those clouds and see hjm who has 
saitl: "I will never leave thee nor fon·w ke thee." His 
e;ompassion is wonderfn1, his resources inexhaustible; 
his love is infhdte; he ]nwws all thy sorrows; he is 
touched with thy griefs; he loves thee still. Thinlc 
of him a8 he is personally: the embodiment of <livine 
wisdom, po-vver, and Jove. By faith, with ihe beloved 
John, rcclhw thy head upon that bosom. There beats 
the truest, noblest heart you ca.n sob agaim:;t. Look 
up into tlwt face which eYer responds 'vith love un
el1 ualed. His ears listen with the tenderest sympa
thy to thy tale or woes; his voice, the gentlest, kindest 
ever heard, will give you everlasting comrort. 'l'hou 
canst gather those orpllaned ones about thet>. 
Through the mists of thy tears thou canst read to 
them God's holy word; thon canst gather them in 
thine arms anrl pray for them. All this shall yet 
prove as the dew of heaven upon you and them. Tl1e 
darkest night of sorrow to every chl1d of God mnst 
('·nd in a bright day of happiness. You may have to· 
pass through the valley and shadow of death before 
vou see the first blush of that "morn without eve,'' 
lmt eYen there his rod and sta.ff will f'omfort you. 
This night must end; that day must dawn. God has 

8 aid it. O, child of faith, believe that word; trust 
that. promise. Wait on the Lord. All shall yet be 

meam; of his members, so the Holy Spirit wields the mon's temple ancl the tabernacle were, each of them, 
word by means. of the members of the body in which · the house of Gofl, the dwt>Wng place of God on earth, 
he dwells; and as a warrior's spirit does not pass out ; and the application of such passages to them only 
of his body into the sword he uses and into the man :justifies their application to whatever is the ho.use or 
he pierces, neither does the Holy Spirit pass out of dwelling place of God on earth to-day; and thts pre
the body (the church) into the sword (word) and pares the way for the a,nswer to the question pre
into the sinner tha.t is pierced. Nor is there any need : viously propounded. Let us give attention to a few 
that the Spirit should enter into the word or into the! plain statements from inspired apostles on the sub
sinner. Prom his dwelling place within the body,! ject. Of course God's house is the buikHng in which 
and wielding the sword by means of the members of· he dwells; but what is that building or house? "Ye 
the body, he can perform all the work that is re-1 are God's husbandry, ye are God's building." (1 Cor. 
quired in the con\'ersion of sinners. 13: 9.) "If any man defile the temple of God, him 

A vague theory recently advanced by some is that shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, 
the ideas or thoughts contained in the word are the 1 which temple ye are." (1 Cor. 3: 17.) "Ye are the 
Holy Ghost. 'l'o meet that view, let me suggest tha~! temple of the living God; as God hath s~id, I wi~l 
when .Jesus gave the commission the Holy Spirit was ' dwell in them, and walk in them; and I wtll be then· 
not in the world. Did .Jesus put any ideas or thoughts: God, and they shall be my people." (2 Cor. 6: ~6.) 
in the commission? Was there a germ of life in those:" In \vhom ye also are builded together for a habita
words? Was that germ the Holy Ghost? After\ tion of God through the Spirit." (Eph. 2: 22.) "But 
Jesus ascended and sent the Spirit, did the Spirit go, Christ as a son over his own house; whose house are 
and g-et into the commission before Peter preached 1 we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing 
it? Here is a point that upsets the whole word-alone i of the hope firm unto the end." (Heb. 3: 6.) "Ye 
theory: .Jesus filled the commission with all the l also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
thoughts or ideas it ever contained before the Spirit: a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, ac
was in the \YOTld; and when the Spirit came, he never iceptable to God by .Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 2: 5.) 
entered the word or commission that wns to be I In the light of such an array of plain passages from 
preached, but entered the body or church that was the word of God, it would seem to be a case of gross 
to preach it. I affirm that there is not a text of stupidity or indifference to persist i~ applying the 
scripture that says the Spirit ever entered the word I phrase "house of God" or "temple of God" to any 
of truth after Pentecost; but. there are whole dozens structure to-day, except to the house composed of 
of texts tl1at sny the Spirit dwells in the church or 1 God's people, the spiritual house of God built of living 
body of Christ. One thing that assures me the breth-! stones taken from the quarry of living humanity. 
ren of the opposite view are clearly ' 'v rong on this I But this is not all. If possible, the Lord makes the 
subject is that they will not meet my scriptural argu- ·case still clearer and stronger by the positive and re
ments. T. R. BURNETT. peated declaration that a material house built by 

well wjth thee. G. LIPSCOMB. 
---·--~---- --

About the Spirit. 

I ha.ve not yet succeeded in getting a single advo
cate of the Spirit-in-the-word theory to notice my 
objection to their exegesis of .John 6: 63. 'l'hey quote 
and requote this text as proof that the Spirit is in the 

The Tabernacle, or House of God. 

word, when it does not say one 'vorcl on the subject. A tabernacle is a tent or house to dwell in. The 
Jesus said: "The words that I speak unto you, they tabernacle of God, therefore, is the place or house in 
are spirit, and they are life." But he does not say which God dwells. The psalmist exclaims: "Ho\v 
his words are the Holy Spirit. If, when he used the amiable are thy taben1acles, 0 Lord of hosts! " When 
word "sphit," he meant Holy Rpirit, that would not God gave directions for the building of the tabernacle 
prove that the Holy Spirit is in the word; it would in the wHderness, he specifically expressed the design 
prove ths.t the word is the Holy Spirit himself. )Tow as follows: "That I may dwell among them." (Ex. 
who is ready for this? vVho will take the position 25: 8.) The purpose of the tabernacle, then, was to 
that the words of .Jesus are the Holy Ghost? You pro,·ide a dwelli-iJg place for Almighty God on earth. 
have to take that position or abandon your exposi- It. ·was a. unique structure, built of acacia wood and 
tion of .John 6.: 63. One brother in Texas 'vent so far other fine and costly materials, including much gold. 
as to say that when Paul called the 'ivord the" sworcl But that tabernacle has long since perished. So far 
of the Spirit " he meant a sword composed of spirit, as is known, not a vestige of it remains on earth to
like a sword of steel. That is blasphemy or idolatry, day. 
but it is consistent v\'ith saying that the \Yor<ls of Solomon's t'emple, though bui.lt on a different archi
.Jesus are the Holy Spirit. Surely no writer for the tectural plan, was in some respects a similar struc
Gospel Advocate will venture to, advance such an on t~ ture, and Vl'as also designed as a dwelling place for 
ragcous and unscriptural theory as that. An equally God. In numerous passages in the Old and New Tes
untenable position is that because the Vi'Ord is said to taments, this temple, or its successor, is referred to 
be the seed of the king'dom, nnd there is life in the as the house of God. God promised to fill it with his 
seed, that life is the Holy Spirit. \'\'hen a farmer glOI'.f and to make it his dwelling place. This promise 
sow:s seed in the soil, the farmer's spirit does not go was literally fulfilled, and for a long period of time 
out of his body ann into the seed :mel into the soil. the temple ~vas the dwelling place of God, the house 
The farmer's spirit dwells in his body, ancl uses the of God on earth; but the temple, like the ta.bernacle, 
members of his body to plant the seed in the soil, and perished lo11g ago from the face of the earth. Under 
the seed has life in itself. The Holy Rpirit dwells in the <leliitrnctive tread of Roman legions it was reduced 
the body (the church), and uses the memb(>rs of the to ruins. Where, then, is God's house to-day? Has 
body to sow the seed (or 'vord) in the hearts of sin- l1e no longer a dwelling place on earth? If so, where 
ners, and that seed has life in itself: but that germ is jt and what is it? 
of life is not the Holy Spirit that dwells in the church While tl1e reader ponders this question a.nd prepares 
body, any more than the germ of a seecl of corn is the for the answer, I will ask another: Have you ever 
spirit of the farmer that plants the corn. A little noticed with what unv-arying uniformity nearly all 
corn-planting sense right h.ere is all th[lt is needed to otherwise intf'Jlig>ent Christians refer to the meeting 
make this matter plain to the most common intellect. houR<' as the house of God? Even preachers whose 
It seems quite lmnl to make some brethren ulHler- heads have gro>vn gray in the Master's service do this. 
stand that the Holy Spirit is a person, all(] not an idea They scarcely ever refer to such passages as "How 
or principle or thought, and they ahnost inYariably amiable are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord! "without applJ · 
use the neuter pronoun ''it." If I held their theory, ing them to the meeting house. They sa.y, "Let U'l 

I would a.lways call the Spirit "it." It is nonsense go to the house of God," meaning the meeting house; 
to speak of the Spirit as "he" or "him," -as the Bible and frequently, after the congregation is assemblec\ 
does, using the personal pronouns, if the Sph·it. is they speak of how "we have com~ up to the house c ~ 
nothing but the word. Did the Ravior and his apos- God for worship," meaning, again, tbe ma.terial hous~ 
ties know whether the Spirit is a. person or an "it?" in which the peop.le have assembled; and they often 
If we had a perfect translation of the Bible, the word print on cards for distribution the beautiful words of 
"it" would' never be applied to the Holy Spirit. But the psalmist, "I was glad when they said unto me, 
one of the wildest breaks yet made by any writer on J.1et us go into the house of the· Lorn," meaning the 
this s.nbject is that the spirit of a father that begets house in which the church is to assemble for worship. 
passes into the child that is begotten. If that be troe, XmY, there is no justifiable exct1se for such egre
then father and child have the same spirit, and only, gious blun(lering. God's word not only speaks on the 
one spirit; 'vhereas we know that father and child suhjPct, but speaks many times in numerous places 
have two spirits, and not one. :.\fore than that, if a and in divers ways, clearly forbidding all such appli
father's spirit should pass out of his body, his body cation of the phrase, "house of Goc'l," and it is ft 

would be dead. "The body without the spirit is shamf' to allow either sinful indifference or stupid 
deacl." (James 2: 26.) No part of a man's spirit ig-norance to keep on repeating such blunders. "But," 
ever leaves his body. The Holy Spirit never leaves I some one may ask, "do not such passages refer to 
the church bony to go across the line into. the clevil's Sol;->mon's tf'mple or to a material structure as the 
kingdom to enter into sinners that they may be con-: house of God?" Yes, but that is no reason why they 

human hands is no longer his house or dwelling place 
among men. Inspired men have positively so de
cl-ared. For instance, in the immortal speech of 
Stephen, for which he lost his life, he said, " The Most 
High dwelleth not in houses made w·ith hands" (Acts 
7: 48, R. V.); and in the speech of Paul to the philoso
phers on Mars' Hill, in Athens, he said: "God that 
made the world and all things the.rein, seeing tha.t he 
is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples 
made with hands." (Acts 17: 24.) We are, therefore, 
confronted with three very significant facts: (1) That 
God calls his people, redeemed by the precious blood 
of his Son, his house; (2) that he says he dwells in 
them as his house; (3) that he says he no longer 
dwells in houses made with hands. Now, in the face 
of such facts, how utterly blind or presumptuous one 
must be to persist in applying the phrase, "house o:f 
God," to a meeting house built by human hands! To 
do so is to represent as God's house a structure which 
he positively declares is not his house; and, further
more, it is to do so in the face of many plain declara
tions setting forth in specific terms the fact that God's 
people constitute God's house. The tabernacle in the 
wilderness and the temple of Solomon were built, 
each in its time, designedly as the house or dwelling 
place of God; but the tabernacle and the temple were 
only typical and temporary in their nature and de
sign. They typified, ea.ch in its time, the spiritual 
house or temple of God, which we have seen to be 
God's people redeemed by the blood of Christ. When 
this new and spiritual house became an esta.blished 
fact, the temple had served and completed its divine 
purpose. It was no longer the house of God. He 
dwells now in a spiritual house. M. C. ICURFEES. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Sir Robert Ball once made a curiou!! calculation 
on the distance to the nearest of the " fixed stars.'' 
The calculation was inspired by a. visit to one of the 
great Lancashire thread :factories. The superintend· 
en t of one of the factories inspected by the astrono
mer informed the star-gazer that the combined out
put of the various Lancashire thread factories was 
155,000,000 miles of thread per day. Those figures 
were certainly enough to astonish any one unless it 
should be an astronomer. 

Sir Robert Ball has long since pa.ssed the point 
where he expresses surprise at a string of figures 
which represent even billions of miles. Instead of 
falling stunned at the thread man's feet, he paralyzed 
the manufacturer of cotton filaments by telling him 
that if all the factories in Lancashire should work 
day and night, producing 155,000,000 miles of tht·ead 
every twelve hours, it would take them two hundred 
years to spin a thread long enough to reach from the 
earth to the nearest of the fixed stars. 

Every duty we omit obscures some truth we should 
have known.-Ruskin. 
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91/ iscellany. 

Brother E. A. Elam is expected to 
hold a meeting at Lynchburg, begin
ning on the third Lord's clny in July. 

Brother J. ~\. Hnr·(ling- is having a 
good meeting at ~fontgomery, Ala. Up 
to June :~9 six had made the confes
sion. 

Brother J. A. Craig is conducting a 
tent meeting on Cleveland avenue, in 
Northeast ~ashville. He began last 
VI'Cek. 

~ext week ·we will issue a four-page 
supplement. Brother Harding will re
ply to Broth"r ::\IeGary, and Brother 
Shepherd to Brother Jackson. 

Brother .\lex. Lipscomb is holding a 
tent meeting in the Highlands o:f 
Louis\'ille. The meeting has been in 
progrcHJ n bout three weeks. Several 
have been baptized. 

Brother James \V. Zachary is in Ar
kansas holding protracted meetings. 
He began at Nashville on June 17. He 
will hold meetings also at Center 
Point, Drake's Creek, and Huntsville. 

Brother George Clingman, of Louis
ville, has gone to New York to spend 
the summer in that city doing evan
gelistic work. He will likely return 
to Louisville some time in September. 

Brother ~L H. Northcross has gone 
to Texas to engage in evangelistic 
work. He will hold his first meeting 
at Dekalb. Churches in Texas desir
ing the services of a good preacher for 
u meeting should write him. 

Brother John E. Dunn is at the 
home of Brother J. D. Tant, in Hamil
ton, Texas, sick. He has not been 
well for the past ten months. He has 
·work arranged for all of this year and 
part o.f next year. May it be the will 
of the Lord to soon restore our brother 
to perfect health. 

There is to be a five-clays' debate at 
Rarney, Ark., between Elder G. C. 
Brown (Universalist) and the writer, 
beginning Tuesday morning after -the 
second Sunday in July. There was one 
addition (from the Baptists) at Bar
ney Sunday night, June 2G.-J. ~I. 

Norwood, Beebe, Ark. 

Prof. Ben. S. Gowan, who for the 
last three years has been at the head 
of the school at Lancaster, Ky., has 
been elected to the Chair of English 
in the School of Evangelists, Kimber
lin Heights, Tenn. He is a brother to 
George \iowan, minister at Lancaster. 
Ky.-Christian Standard. 

Brother \V. L. Butler is very much 
pleased with our work on the tract we 
recently printed for him. He writes: 
" The tracts were received this after
noon, all 0. K. I had no idea of get
ting out such a pretty thing. Your 
'''ork on the tract is almost perfect. 
It is really worthy of a better matter." 

\Ve have agreed to assist in holding 
protracted meetings at the following 
times and places: Bakerville, Tenn., 
third and fourth Lord's days in July; 
Darden, Tenn., commencing on Thurs
day night before the fifth Lord's day 
in July; Green Plains, Ky., second 
Lord's day in August; and some other 
near by points.-E. C. L. Denton. 

Brother John Eichhaum left two 
<laughters who have been attending 
the Bible School for two or three 
years. They are both qualified to 
teach in the primary schools of the 
country. Any one needing such teach

ers or knowing of a pla(!e in need of 
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such would confer a great favor upon 
them by addressing Miss llhoda Eich
baum or Miss ~[ary Eichbaum, Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother G. W. ::\IcQuicldy left Louis
ville on June 29 for a two-months' va
cation. He is advised by his physi
cian not to do any mental work clurlng 
this time. lie will spend his vacation 
at the home of his parents, Normandy, 
Tenn. He spent one night in ~asllYille 
as he passed through. He thinks his 
work is accomplishing good in Louis
ville. Under his labors, there have 
been about thirty additions to the 
church, ·which meets on the corner of 
Kentucky and Second streets. 

Permit me to say, through the " ~Iis
cellany " page, that my address will 
be Athens, Tenn., instearl of Hampton, 
Fla., until October 1. Correspondents -
will please note the change. Any 
church that ·wants a revival meeting 
held between now and October 1, I am 
ready to serve, prm·icled my service is 
desired and will suit them. Any con
gregation that feels interested in the 

above proposition can write to me at 
the above-named place. I am anxious 
to do all the g·ood I can while away 
from my work in Florida.-\V. E. 
Daugherty, Athens, Tenn. 

A number of writers seem anxious 
to discuss the rebaptism qnestion with 
T. R. Burnett. They appear not to be 
satisfied with the wo-rk already clone 
by those vvho hold the same views. 
Brother Burnett is ready and anxious 
to accommodate all; but as he and 
Brother McGary are having a thor
ough discussion of the subject, which 
will be printed in pamphlet form and 
sold for ten cents, we think it unwise 
and useless to continue the discussion 
in th~ papers. Brother Jackson ha.s 
written us that he wishes it discon~ 
tinned in the Firm Foundation. \Ve 
believe these brethren ·would be dis
satisfied with their efforts, no matter 
how many times they were to discuss 
the su"Qject with T. R. Burnett. Those 
who want to read the discussion will 
buy the tract. 

Purity is the best patriotism. 

We do not love our God if we hate 
our brother. 

The soul is in danger as long as man 
is ignorant. 

T'he spirit of the gospel fosters all 
that is good. 

We do not love our conn fry if we 
hate our neighbor. 

Fidelity to the Lord is be_tter than 
to shout for the flag. 

The man who is king over self has 
truly achieved great things. 

No people can be free as long as 
they are in the chains of sin. 

When God gives special ability to a 
man, it is sure evidence that he ex
pects special fidelity from him. 

Ability is responsibHity. The king 
is under greater obligation than the 
peasant, the bright young man than 
the dull one. When God has blessed 
us with great talents we. should be 
wholly consecrated to the Lord. 

A copy of the catalogue of the 
Nashville Bible School will be sent to 
any address free. Tl1e applicant 
should inclose a two-cent stamp to 
pay the return postage. Address Bi
ble School, 1018 South Spruce street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The purer, nobler, and more beauti
ful our home life, the greater will be 
ih influence for Christ. Every one 
who enters its atmosphere goes out 

with a benediction and with a deter· 

mina.tion to lead a pure and holy life. 
The snlvation of this ('Oilntr_y is de
pendent largely upon godly, Christian 
homes. 

The man who lacks faith in God is 
like th<> tra vcler climbing the moun
tain with the mi~t in his face: he 
gropes along half l>lindly, and some
times must retrace his steps. The 
world is indl'ed dark without faith. 
There are so many dept.lu; that wP can
not fathom, so mnny heights 1hat " ' e 
canot scan, and so m::my n1ysteries 
that \Ye cannot solw', that the journey 
is a. perilous one without faith. 

One stormy night a woman, Rhiver
ing, ill-clad, anrl beaten with rain anrl 
·wind, found her way to a friendly 
door. All she had thought of as she 
buffeted the storm was, "Food for my 
baby, food. for my baby; " but w·hen 
she left the friendly slielter she '.Yas 
cl.othPd and warm0d, there v·.-as m.oney 
in her purse, her rent was nssnrecl, and 
there was provision for her baby for 
many days. Ood's giving- is like this, 
only larger.-Exchm1ge. 

There is room for the best to be bet
ter, anrl they can b ecome so only 
through struggle and faihn·e. The 
irleal seems to rececle as we acl,·ance, 
and height to rise oYer height till we 
would fain rest, rather than climb. 
Two natures wrestle in our breasts, 
and at no age more fit'rcel,v than in 
our youth. As it. is dcciclecl then, it, 
as a rule, continues, both Ugl1t and 
darkness. Love seeks ...-ictory. to re
port. to heaven; sin seeks a slaYe, to be 
at her will forever. Truth and false
hoorl, love ancl hate, hPaYen :mel hell, 
the devil and God, meet in the da,Yn
ing man as they do nowhere else.-Ex. 

It is a shame to be a follower of the 
fellm,vs. The boy who follow~ the 
crowd is sure to come to no good end. 
A boy should have the courage to do 
right, no· maHer what others do. A 
young man, reeldng '"ith the fumes 
of tobacco, was askerl by an intimatA 
friend, "\Vhat eYer set yon to ~mok
ing?" "0, all the fellmvs do- it," was 
the reply. T1le confession was more 
pitiable than the habit itself. The use 
of tobacco is bad enough, but to be a 
weak and unreasonable i'ollo"·er o:f 
"the fellows" is far worse. W<' should 
never do anything just because some 
one else does it. If a thing- is right, 
do it; if wrong, let it seYe.rely nlone. 

Judging from the small number of 
men ' 'vho tahe any actiYe interest in 
the church of G<Jd, we are forced to 
the conclusion that only a small per 
cent of the men of this country are in
terested in being saved. Visit the 
churches on Lord's clay and observe 
what a small proportion of the au
diences is men. It will make your 
heart sad. This is especially true oi' 
the large cities. It is also true that 
there are far more criminals among 
the males, and this is especially true 
of those ·who rlo not attend church. 
\Ye should put forth a. continual effort 
to lead the men to read the word of 
God and to inrluce them to attend the 
worship. 

The churcl1es of this country should 
be more interested in ·upholding the 
banner of the Lord Jesus Christ than 
the American flag. 'When everybody 
is interested in the war, <HHl e\'en 
preachers are ~houtiug, "Hurrah for 
Hobson! " Christians should spend 
more time in reading the Bible and 
praying than usuaL We should be 
more enthusiasUc in the \'vorlc of E'av
ing souls than ever before. The 
churche~, instead of <lecid ing to put 
forth no efforts to lead people jnto the 
church of God, should greatly increase 
their diligence to save sonls. Don't 

get so interested in the war that you 
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decide to hold no protracted meetings 
this year. It is a time for work, con
~eeration, and prayer. 

There are many strange things 
about the conduct of young people, 
but scarcely anything stranger than 
their ti.ttitude toward parents and 
teachers. Almost eYery boy- and girl, 
too--believes that teachers arc tyrants 
and oppressors, and that pa J"ents are 
unreasonable anrl cruel. Les~ons and 
home duties and restrictions, to youth
ful eyes, are mere pers0cutions, im
posed from a loYe of showing authori
ty. It seldom enters a young person's 
hearl. that a parent m· a teacher is 
n1ore concerned about her charge's 
welfare than he is himself. The truth 
that behiml all of youth's labor and 
discipline lie marvelous parental loYe 
and self-sacrific.e is one that is seldom 
apprehended until years have cleared 
the vision.- Forward. 

Charles Dudley Vi7arncr, in the Out
look, tells the story of his encounter· 
with a bear last summer. Brought 
into close quarters, some Ycry E:erious 
thoughts quite overwhelmed him. He 
says: "As I ·was cocking my gun, I 
made a hasty ani! unsatisfactory re
view of my whole life. The sins came 
out uncommonly strong. I recollected 
a newspaper subscription I had de
layed paying, years and years ago, 
until both editor and newspaper were 
dead, and which now never could be 
paid to all eternity." That. is a. warn
ing that ought not to be neglected. It 
may set some people to thinking of 
bears and unpaid subscriptions. We 
shall be awfully sorry if a bear shall 
come out of the mountains and devour 
any of our friends this summer.-Cen
tral Presbyterian. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of "Swee
ney's Se:nnons." 

Send us your order for Bible lesson 
papers. l-Ye will be glad to furnish 
sumples on application. 

Send us a ne;v subscriber, with $2, 
and secure a copy of our nagster Bi
ble. This is a very remarkable offer. 

Send $2 and secure a copy of the 
book of sermons, "Old Path Pulpit," 
by F. G. Allen. This is a good book 
and will do much good wherever rend. 

Send us your orders for hymn 
books. "Christian Hymns," "Voice 
of Prah;e," and "\Vords of Truth" 
are all good books. We are sure we 
can please you. 

We are prepared to do first-clas~ 

printing. Give 11s a trial. \Ve malm 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

"Grub Ax Turned," by vV. L. Butler, 
is ready for delivery at this office. 
I'rice, 10 cents per copy, 60 cents per 
dozen. This tract is a complete re
duction of John H. Nichols' "Theolog
ical Grub Ax" to an absurdity. It 
turns pedobaptist arguments from in
fant baptism to infant communion. 
Everybody should see how vigorously 
infant baptism arguments support in
fant communion. The whole ]Jedo 
fleet is bottled up in Santiago bay. 
Xichols' tract is the l\[errimac that 
corks the bottle this time. They can
not practice infant communion, ancl 
thPy cannot answer the arguments 
that support it without overthrowing 
infant baptism. 

T-'adles' dresses and hats made to 
order. For prices and samples, write 
to .T. B. Barnes Jewelry Company, 403 
~1ain street, Louisville, Ky. 
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AN ACT OF CHARITY. 

Mrs. Tom ·walton was in a very comfortable frame 
of mind and body. " Tom " had come home for 
luncheon, and had amiably started off with their 
guest, Grace Maynard, for the public reception at the 
vVhite House. Grace was to go by the afternoon 
train, and this was her last chance to see the " First 
Lady of the Land," as the newspapers call our demo-

cratic queen. 
There is scarcely anything more entertaining to a 

student of democratic government than an afternoon 
reception at the White House. Mr. Walton and hi!ll 
charge had stood long and perseveringly "in line," 
first out in the street, then gradually pnshed along 
within the grounds, till at lPst they found themselves 
standing in solemn file, Grace in front, at the very 
threshold of the Blue lloom. ,Just ahead were two 
tiny but bold little figures-a. small, dark-eyed Jewess 
and her smaller brother-" Miss Zimmerman and Mr. 
Zimmerman," they gave their names to the inql1iring 
usher; "Miss Cinnamon and. Mr. Cinnamon," he 
shouted, in st-entorian tones, as they passed along the 
magic circle within which stood the receiving party. 

Back of these was a curious-looking old woman, 
with a huge green veil tied over her head and ears, 
and a tiny, faded, old black shawl gathered around 
her shoulders. "Wall, now, it's good for the soro 
eyes to see ye," she said, as she shook hands lingering
ly with one of the Cabinet ladies. "Be ye Mrs. Cleve
la-nd? vVall, now, I can't see ez ye look much like 
your picture that I've got at home; that looks just 
like my Cynthy did before she died." Her tones were 
croaking, but there was an upward curve of happy 
pride in the wrinkles about the kindly old eyes. 

"Move on, there! "came the rough -voice of the po
liceman. And Grace and Mr. Walton found them
selves taking the old woman's place; and then, all in a 
breath, they were out in the great room beyond, 
amusing themselves by listening to the broken Eng-

- llsh of a group of Koreans, who stood in one corner, 
gay in native costume, with their odd caps on their 
heads. 

"Four o'clock already," said Mr. Walton, looking 
at his watch. "We shall have to hurry, if you want 
to see the conservatory." 

Just as Mr. ''Valton was putting Grace on her train, 
:Mrs. Walton drawled a lazy" Come," to the maid who 
brought her the afternoon post. There were two let
ters. One--a :fat ore-from a young cousin of. :Mr. 
vValton's, she opened first: 

'My Dear Hett~;: I gather from Tom's letters that 
you two are still mooning along in your nuptia-l blis~, 
not settled clown enough to enjoy visitors; so l'm 
not coming to see you. But you can't guess where I 
have bf!en. J t seems a. year or two, but it's rea.Uy 
only a month, I've spent with a dear, funny old aunt 
of Tom's and mine. I thought I knew what it would 
be like to live that way, but Gooseberryville exceeded 
my most fantastic visions. Aunt l\fartha. lives in a 
little old place, not picturesque enough to be called n. 
cottage, and not sizable enough to be a house. I just 
pumped my brain to remember all the "news" for 
years back o:f anybody connected with our enormous 
family. She would roll pie crust while I washed tea
cups; or, to be less poetic, but more frequently true, 
she filled the oil lamps while l scoured the griddle 
pans or polished up the gilt frame o:f Mrs. Cleveland's 
pict-ure in the parlor. Poor old soul! I heard that 
the villagers about there call her 'Ruts.' I found 
that she had had for brea.kfa.st ever since she was left 
alone, which is several months ago, griddlecakes and 
mo!ftsses; for dinner, bread without butter and half a 
pie; and for supper, the rest of the pie, and bread and 
cheese, with a cup of tea. She said it was cheaper 
and easier; she never had been much o:f a hand at ac
counts, and in that way she could tell just how much 
she spent, and "keep within her income.'' While I 
was there, of course l paid board, and T "instituted a 
ehange," as she called it. At first she wouldn't eat but 
one or two different things at one meal; but I soon 
coaxed her into looking up all her famoul'! old recipes, 
and I left her a new creature. She got so much fatter 
and brighter that you would hardly have known her. 
There's no use of sending her money, for she won't 
like it; but if you and Tom could send her a new 
shawl a.nd new dark-green veil-she never goe!ll out 
without these two things, part of her "rut ,-why, 
she would put in a better appearance, the dear old 
soul! The visit has really done me good, too. I was 
getting into a rut myself, if not quite as narro\'V a 
one as Aunt Martha's. Most affectionately, 

Your cousin, FLORENCE. 

Tom Walton was hurrying home, across t-he little 
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green "square" opposite his street-, when he heard fallen in a faint from weariness, or that she might 
some one speak in a quavering tone: " Sir, do you have made off with the bric-a-brac." 
know where Park Place is?" Poor old woman! She had not fainted, but 5he 

He looked around, and saw a little old woman sit
ting on a bench that stood at the edge of the gravel 
walk. She was apparently too tired even to stand 
up to attract his attention; and she spoke in a dis
eouraged way, as if she hardly expected him to turn 
around. 

"vVhy, madam, this block up here is Park Place. 
W'hat number are you looking for?" he said, kindly, 
sitting clown beside the old lady, and waiting pa· 
tiently while she fumbled in her pocket. 

"I can't find the paper," she said, at last; "but I 
think it's forty-seven." 

"Very well, mad-am," said Tom, still more kindly; 
he knew there was no such number in the place, but 
did not wish to break her hope down until she could 
rest a little and perhaps find the paper. " If you will 
just step into my home-this first house here-I will 
have somebody take you over. You should have a cup 
o.f tea, too; you look a bit tired." He picked up her 
umbrella, and she leaned gratefully on his arm as 
they crossed the square. 

The old lady was very tired; and that walk, short 
as it was, took long enough for Tom almost to repent 
his impulsive action. What would Harriet say? She 
never really blamed Tom for anything he chose to do; 
but he had noticed that she had not- always seemed 
pleased at his habit of "picking up proteges," as she 
called it. What they could do with this poor, old 
creature, unless she gave some account of herself, he 
did not know. 

He opened the door with the lat-chkey, ~md smug
gled the old lady into the libra.ry. There he settled 
her in a. big armchair, and then ran hastily upstairs 
to his wife. · 
~ow Harriet was just looking about 1or a. conven

ient chair to put her skein of silk across, whi.le she 
wound it on a large spool, to keep it from tangling. 
When Tom entered the room she jumped up happily, 
and, giving him a kiss, sa.id imperatively: "Now, 
Tom, you are just in time; put out your hands, sir! " 
and he found himself obediently seated before her, 
with a skein of silk serving for a yoke. When does 
a man feel more helpless? 

"You dear old fellow! Did Grace get off? What 
kind of a time di.d you have at the reception? Tre
mendously crowded? 0 yes, that goes without say
ing. 0, Tom, it's such a. blessed relief to have you 
here, all to myself! We won't be' a-t home' to any

'body for a week-will we?-but just have some of our 
pleasant little evenings together. Have some tea? 
Here, I can reach the bell. By the way, I've had a let
ter from Florence Drayton. She's been up to a new 
prank-been playing her cheer-up act down at your 
Aunt Ma.rtha's. She must be an odd old soul from 
what Florence says; you've never told me much about 
her. When did you see her last? " 

"Aunt Martha! 0, not since I was a boy. I really 
have rather neglected her, I SLlppose. She was all 
right so long as her daughter lived-Jane. She taught 
school down there, and they got on very well; but, 
speaking of old ladies- " 

"0, 'rom! " broke in Harriet, "you seem to be ex
cited on the subject of old ladies. "You're twisting 
your hands up frightfully, and the silk is a. mes!ll. 
The trees look bare yet over in the park, don't they? 
I shall be glad when spring really comes. If it 
hadn't been for that frost! " 

"Apropos of the park," said Tom, kumbly, begin
ning again rather -abruptly, "when I ·was coming 
through the park this a-fternoon there was a poor old 
woman sitting on a bench. I really felt sorry for her, 
she looked so helpless and tired-" 

"0, Tom! " cried his wife, in despair, "do pleaso 
be careful. You're knotting the silk worse than ever. 
Be sorry for me. You can't waste your pity on every 
loafer you see on the park benches.'' 

" But, Hetty dear, this old lady wasn't a ' loafer; ' 
she was just a respectable old country soul, I should 
judge, who had lost her wa1 in the city. I really felt 
sorry for her.'' 

" Wby didn't you bring her home. for dinner? " said 
Harriet, a little sarcastically. "0, Tom; now you 
have done it." 

Tom dropped the silk entirely in his dismay, and 
gasped, half laughing in spite of his anxiety: "Well, 
Hetty, dear-I did-bring her-home with me!" 

"Thomas Burr Walton! What have you done with 
her? Poor old thing! " and before Tom could grasp 
his wife's purpose or change of mood, she was down
stairs, flying through the drawing-room into the libra
ry beyond, with, as she afterwards confessed, a mix
ture of fears that " the poor old woman might have 

was almost unconscious from sheer exhaustion. Ten
derly they lifted her and carried her over to the divan 
in the bay-v,·indow recess. She asl{ed feebly for her 
bag, and moaned out something about there being 
"so .ma.ny people there," and she was" so tired." 

"'Vhy, I do believe it's the very same old creature 
that walked ahead of us in the procession at the 
'Vhite House," said )fr. vVa-lto-u; "yes, it's the same 
green veil! " 

"Sh-sh! " whis·perecl Harriet; "go and ring the 
bell, and have some tea brought here, and get some 
cordial or something from upstairs; unci then we'll 
let her go to sleep." 

They looked for the little bag in vain. "I remember 
she held on to it when I took her umbrella," said Tom. 
"She must have dropped it in the street without my 
noticing it.'' 

"'rom, dear," said Harriet, as they went into the 
dining room for dinner, leaving t-he "poor old soul" 
fast a-sleep in the library-" Tom, I think you'd bet
ter send around to the other houses in the Place and 
inquire if they are expecting an old lady. You see, 
it's only a block, and it might save her friends great 
anxiety." 

"But who is there on this block that could possibly 
be expecting her?" Tom -asked, doubtfully. 

However, he admitted that there could be no harm 
done, and finally said he would step around himself; 
but he came back within half an hour without having 
learned anything about "an old.,.lady-looking for 
some number on Park Place." Nobody" was expect
ing her.'' "She must have meant Park Avenue," 
they decided. "We will try to find out to-morrow; 
don't disturb her now.'' 

So, with cushions carefully a.rrangecl to shut off 
all draft, they left her on the side window couch 
for the night. The next day they had a doctor called 
in, and a. trained nurse from the hospital. T·he old 
lady was very ill, and talked feverishly. "Mrs. Cleve
land was there, but I didn't have a. chance to shake 
hands, they made us hurry by so fast; but she 
looks like Cynthy. Yes, Cynthy would have made a 
President's wife-wouldn't have been ·a mite too good 
for her. I think I dropped my bag-dropped it-yes, 
there it is; and I'm too tired to- pick it up! " 

Suddenly Harriet, listening, turned and ran down
stairs to the library, from which they had carried the 
old woman that morning up to the " guest room," 
which Grace Maynard had just left. "I wonder i:t 
she could have dropped it here! " was the thought 
that had come to her. 

She looked about, near the chair where she had 
found the old woman on the previous afternoon; 
and there, sure enough-there was the little black 
bag! She hesitated for a moment, then decided to 
open it. 

Then she flew upstairs to the dressing room, where 
Tom was polishing his boots. " 0, Tom! " she cried, 
half laughing, but with a "choke" in her voice
" Tom, it's Aunt Martha!"-Jessie M. Anderson, in 
Independent. 

ONE HEARER. 

One stormy, snowy night, Dr. Lyman Beecher 
preached to one hea.rer, who went away after the 
aermon before the- doctor could speak to hil1l. Twen
ty years aft-er, as related in an exchange, in a pleasant 
village in central Ohio, a stranger accosted Dr. 
Beecher, saying: "Do you remember preaching twen
ty yea.rs ago in such a. place to a single person? " 

"Yes, sir," said the doctor, grasping his hand; "I 
do, indeed; and if you are the man, I have been wish
ing to see you ever since." 

" I am the man, sir; and th1at serm.on !!laved my 
soul, made a minister of me, and yonder is my church. 
The converts of tha.t sermon are all over Ohio.'' 

HOW TO LIVE. 

The great problem is, after all, bow shall one grm.v 
in sympathy, tenderness, generosity, and consider
n.tion? How shall he feed on high thoughts and 
noble aims? How shall he be swift to discern and 
to avail himself of those opportunities for usefulness 
to others which are the best channels of his own 
g-rowth? How shall he hold clear and close relat-ion 
with the divine energy? "Be one of the conquerors! " 
said Ba.Izac. "The universe belon~!ll to him who 
wills and loves and prays; but he must will, he must 
love, he must pray! " In a word, he must possess 
wisdom, force, and faith!-Lillian Whiting. 
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In Oklahoma. No. 5. 

My last letter left me at El Reno, in old Oklahoma. 
I went there from the Smith debate to hold a week's 
meeting at Cameo, nine miles in the country. We 
once had several members a.t that place, but all have. 
gone except ten, who are greatly in need of much 
Bible im;truction as to how to build up the church of 
Christ at that place. Those brethren meet on the 
first day of the week for worship, yet they are con
ducting a union Sunday school on ~~;trictly sectarian 
principles, which is to a void all point-s of doctrine 
that v .. ·ould involve controversy. I even found that 
some of their classes were taught by sectaria.n teach· 
ers. "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shali he also 
reap," taught Paul; and I fear these brethren will 
yet work and live to see the doctrine of the church 
of Christ forgotten in that community, and denomi· 
nationalism wm build upon its ruins. 

I would rather meet with one blind woman and one 
crippled boy to study God's word, knowing the Lord 
is on my side, than to meet with five hundred people 
in the modern union Sunday school in which the 
doctrine of salvation cannot be taught as taught in 
God's word, for fear of hurting some one's feelings. 
I would feel safe to offer $100 reward to any man who 
will find the gospel plan of salvation taught in any 
union Sunday school literature during the past fif. 
teen hundred years. Will not God hold us responsi
ble, at the last day, for wasting our time, talent, and 
money in a union Sunday school in which the gospel 
of Christ cannot be taught for fear of hurting the 
feelings of some one? I hope those dea.r brethren 
may see their mistake and learn to come boldly out 
on the Lord's side and work only for him, and build 
only gold, silver, and precious stones on the one 
foundation that is to stand. Jesus prayed for union, 
and God's people should all be one; bnt that oneness 
should be according to his word. A union tha.t can 
include Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Episco
palian&, Catholics, Universalists, and Christian!'! can
not be of God, neither is it built upon the one founda
tion; nor can any man do God's service by indorsing 
such a union by working in it instead of boldly con
demning the same. Brethren, if we have to stand 
alone, let us stand on the Lord's side. 

I preached one week for the brethren at Cameo, 
and hope they were benefited by the lessons. 

Cameo is one hundred a.nd fifteen miles ea.st of 
Cheyenne, and is in one of the finest countries I ever 
saw. There still remains much government land not 
yet taken at $1.50 per acre. In all this country I 
could hear of no gospel preacher spending- his entire 
time preaching the gospel. It seems to me this is 
one of the grandest countries in the world for a young 
preacher to get started in life. Inst.ead of hunting 
for old congregations to preach to, or hunting for 
jobs on other men's labors, if he would come out 
here, take up 160 acres, go to work and improve a. 
home, a.nd preach all he could, become identified 
with the people, in a few years he would have a good 
home, would build up a good field, and could be s;elf· 
supporting. 

If a young man will only look at our towns and 
see so many preachers raising families with from 
one to ten children, and more than half the children 
not worth killing, and if he would look again and see 
so many calls from aged preachers who are destitute 
and not able to work any more, it seems that wo.uld 
inspire the young man to try to get on the farm. 
Get a place you can call home and not have to be mov
ing all the time from town to town, hunting a job. 
Get out where you can control your children and 
keep them from the godless element they have to 
meet in town. Raise them to work, and don't let it 
be said of you that you have the meanest children 
in town. 

I thank God I live on a farm, and that wife ill§ ~ 
first-class farmer, and we expect our children to be 
the same way. For :fift.een years I have been striv
ing for the old farm. I can now live at home, pay 
no rent, and do not have. to move. ·when I get too old 
to preach I can then go home and make a living on 
the farm and not burden my brethren to take care of 
me. 

Dear young preaching brother, use good judgment 
while you are young, work hard, be economical, buy 
a home; do not seek notoriety or hunt for paying 
preaching jobs, but seek the 5alvation of men. Be 
humble, and God will give you success; become the 
J ... ord's freeman, and never become a beggar; but 
work, watch, and pray till your reward eome!'!. 

From El Reno wife and I sta-rted south. Our :tirst 
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stop was at Minco, where I visited the El-Meta. Chris:
tian College, a mixed school of the highest order, for 
girls and boys. I found it successfully managed by 
Sister Meta Chestnut. I learned from her that this 
school has passed the danger mark of failure, and the 
prospects of a fine school are now brighter than 
ever. Board and tuition are so r easonable that I think 
our brethren of Oklahoma should ha.ve at least one 
hundred boys and girls in the El-Meta Christian Col
leg·e every year instead of sending them to the three 
or four months' school in the country. I hope many 
of our boys and girls of the Territory will write Sister 
Meta for terms and be ready to enter the next school 
term there. · 

I learned that Brother Broadus, from Kansa s, was 
preaching for them at Minco, and that they were 
still satisfied with the Lord's way. 

From Minco we continued south to Cleburne, Texas, 
and there saw we had been from home seventy-three 
days; we had traveled in the hack one thousand two 
hundred miles, and I had been able to speak to the 
people at eighty different times, and our baby ·vvas 
fifty per cent better than when we S'tartecl. 

Cleburne is one hundred miles from our home, but 
wife, who can do almost anything, who is one of the 
grandest women of earth and a preacher's wife from 
every standpoint, agreed to take the three small chil
dren and drive the other hundred miles alone to en
able me to come back to my work. Th ere we parted, 
she to go home and I to come back to Oklahoma. 
Wife .writes me, however, that the Lord was on her 
side, for as she journeyed her brother came near and 
joined himself to her carriage and they went on their 
way rejoicing. 

I shall spend three weeks longer in the fight for the 
Master in this country. 

May God protect us all till we meet again. 
J.D. TANT. 

Church Government. 

There is frequent complaint of an incompetent eld
ership in most of our churches, and, I am sorry to 
say, there is much just ground for the complaint. It 
takes a close study of the Scriptures and much pru
dence, and the Spirit of Christ as well, to nurse and 
govern a church properly. ·when a m ember is in 
disorder he should be a.ttended to at once; but in 
wha.t manner should he be dealt with? Not rashly, 
nor withdraw fellowship from him a,bruptly. With
drawal from a member should not be done till every 
remedy to reclaim him has be.en exhausted; and this 

will often take time and patience. Of course if the 
member is living jn adultery or incest, he should be 
withdrawn from at once, for that state of affairs can
not be tolerated in the church a sufficient length of 
time for admonition and persuasion; he ·should be 
withdrawn from at once. If he should t hen set him
self right, he may be restored to fellowship. 

It is not right to treat a member coolly and un
brotherly because we see he has done a wrong. This 
only makes matters worse; and crimina.tions and re· 
criminations are soon heard by all t-he members; op~ 
posing parties are formed, and soon the whole. church 
becomes in confusion. Our enemies, outside, tak8 
pleasure in aggravating the strife by being the will
ing bearers of what one has said about another, often 
exaggerated, to break down and ruin the church. 
Let us thwart such evil designs by living in peace 
among ourselves. If a.ny ·of us have done wrong, 
which all are liable to do, let us, in our calmer mo
ments, right the wrong as far as possible; and if we 
have been wronged, let us forgive and forget, a.nd 
live and act as brethren; and let us not be too luug 
in setting things right, for the longer they run, the 
worse they will get. 

\Ve must not expect a church to be perfect, nor 
tear it all to pieces because it is bad. If there is some 
good in it, let us cherish the good and bring as much 
more to it as possible. 

Let us look at some scripture lessons. Take, for in
stance, the church at Corinth; many members of this 
church were acting very badly. If we had such a 
church with us now, I doubt whether we could exer
cise the love and patience that Paul ilid to save them. 
They were divided into factions as to their preference 
for preachers-some for Paul, some for Apollos, and 
some for Cephas; yet some of them were true to 
Christ. Some denied the resurrection, some made a. 
drunken feast of the Lord's Supper. There was even 
one who had his father's wife. This one Paul gave 
orders to deal with without delay-to be disfeHow
shiped, which was "done, and was the means of saving 
him, for he set himself right, and was restored to 
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the church;but Paulla.bored with the other evil doera 
to get them to set themselves right without being 
disfellowshiped. Let us ponder well this lesson. It 
would be hard to find a church among us, at the 
present da.y, in as bad condition as was the church 
at Corinth, yet see what love and labor were exercised 
to sa.ve it. 

Now Jet us look at the condition of the seven 
churcl1es in Asia, spoken of in the first three chap
ters of Revelation. Jesus, through John, addresses 
ea.ch church separately. He speaks of wh'at he ap· 
proves among them, and of what. he condemns
praises them for their good works, a.nd reproves them 
for their bad. Two of the seven he found no fault 
v.rith, and spoke highly of their good works-the 
church at Smyrna and the one at Philadelphia. Ont~ 

church- that at Laodicea~he finds no good in at 
all. Ho sa.ys it is "lukc\varm," and that he will 
spew it out of his mouth. I do not understa.nd the 
Savior's m eaning of "lukewarm. " as some see1n to 
understand it-that is, indifferent, little energy or 
zeaL I do not understand that Jesus mea.nt that this 
was the condition of that church. I think he used 
lukewa.rm in a. figurative sense-that the condition 
of the church was insipid, unpalatable, offensive; not 
the palata.ble taste of something cold or hot, but tho 
repulsive ta.ste of something lukewarm; therefore he 
would spew it out of his mouth. This church was 
certainly not lukewann Uterally. Jesus says, "I 
would thou wert either cold or hot "-that is, he 
wished it had some palatable taste. Read Rev. 3: 
14-18, and see what. a condition this church was in
nothing good in it; but this by the way. 

Thorp Spring, Texas. J. A. CLARK. 

Brother Lipscomb: :My husba.rid requested me to 
ask you the following question: Can you tell me how 
or where to find in the Bible that Noah preached 
one hundred and twenty years without converting 
n, soul? I have heard preachers say it was there. I 
have searched diligently and failed to find it. If it is 
not asking to much, please answer through the Ad-
vocate. MRS. J. H: PARRISH. 

Forsyth, Mo. 
l\Iuch of what we claim to know of the thing!'! con

nected with the antediluvians is uncertain inference. 
The general impression is that Noah was one hun~ 
dred and twenty years in building the ark, and-rr-::-0---
sta.tement of the preachers is based on this impres-
sion; but it is by no means certain that he was one 
hundred and twenty years in building the ark. All WQ 

know of it is found in Gen. 6: 1-3: "And it came to 
pa10s, when men began to multiply on the face of the 
earth, and daughters were born unto them, that the 
sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were 
fair; and they took them wives of all which they 
chose. And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not alwaya 
strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his daya 
shall be a. hundred and twenty years." Many in. 
terpret this to mean there were one hundred and 
twenty years from this time until the flood of de· 
struction came upon the world, and that all this tim~t 
Noah was at work building the ark and preaching 
to the people, yet there is no mention of Noah or the 
flood for several verses after this. A few verses may 
pass oYer quite a period of time. Some interpret 
this expression to mean the yea.rs of ma.n's life shall 
be one hundred and twenty years, as itwasafterwards 
reduce d to threescore and ten. If it refers to the 
time to elapse before God destroyed them, it does not 
follow that he was all the time at. work on the a.rk; 
but G~n. 5: 32 says: "Noah was five hundred years 
old; and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth." This 
means that these children were begotten about the 
time he was five hundred years old. It was after this 
that God told him to build the ark. How long, we 
cannot te lL "In the six hundredth year of N~ah's 
life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the 
month, the same day were all the fountains of the 
great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven 
were opened." So he could not have been one hun-
dred and twenty years in building the ark, nor was 
it that long between the direction to build it and the 
coming of the flood. 2 Pet. 2: 5 says Noah was ~ 
preacher of righteousness. Whether this means he 
did more than maintain a righteous life before the 
people and warned of the coming destruction we can-
not tell. He had a life of six hundred years in which 
to do this before the flood. 

The tidal wave of deeper souls 
Into our inmost being rolls, 
And lifts us unawares 
Out of all meaner cares. -Longfellow. 
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aging and controlling the political governments of of heaven. The law of Moses was in part, and that 

earth. These governments a.re "God's ministers for in very express terms, upon the principle expressed 

executing wrath upon evil doers; " but his children in the above passage, "an eye for an eye, and a tooth 

cannot take vengeance or return evil for evil. The for a tooth "-that is, of retaliation, of resistance by 

effect of the war spirit on Christian men ought to force, and the avenging of personal or other wrongs. 

warn them against the evil influence of political af- If one knocked out the eye or tooth of another, hi!'! 

filiations on them. One leads to the other. He who eye or tooth was to be knocked out in return, as a 

maintains the Christlike spirit and does good for evil matter o•f punishment or vengeance for the wrong 

is the best friend of man and truest supporter of done; but the Sa.vior began Yery early in his minis

human governments. try to express a change in this principle. The Ser-

There are other indications of coldness, formality, monon the Mount is possibly not placed in the exact 

and lack of true spiritual earnestness among Chris· order in which it was delivered as to time, but must 

tians. It is right to adhere closely to the teaching have been in the earl.r part of his public ministry. 

and examples of the inspired men in our service of In this sermon is expressed a most radical and per

God, but it is evil to follow examples in forms and manent change-indeed, an utter reversal of the 

ceremonies that do not constitute a part of the service whole matter, as expressed in the above quotation. 

of God. We find this spirit exhibiting itself in times The prophets also foretold that such a result ·would 

of spiritual declension and coldness in religion. follow the mission of Christ into this world. Isaiah, 

Service becomes a matter of conformity to forms and after representing the establishment of the kingdom 

ceremonies where God has given none. Take the ob- of Christ and its spread among the nations, adds: 

scrvance of the Lord's Supper: Men lay more stress "And he shall judge among the nat!ons, and shall re

on the hour of the day or night; on the attitude of buke many people: and they shall beat their sw~n1s 

the person-whether standing, sitting, or reclining; into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks: 

on the order of the acts of worship when they come nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 

together, tha.n they do in discerning the b~oken body shall they learn war any more." (Isa. 2: 4.) This 

and shed blood in the service, or in worshiping God beating of swords into plowshares and such like is 

in spirit and in truth. These forms constitute no understood to represent the mild a.nd gentle reign of 

part of the worship; they are incidents attending the the Prince of Peace, and that in that religion they 

VI'Orship. \Ve know this because no directions are learn '"'ar no more. It would be hard to frame 

given regulating these things. language that would more forcibly express the great 

T'he same is true of teaching. 

to teach his word to the world. 

It is God's service principles of peace and nonresistance than they are 

He has by example expressed in this lJrophecy. We do not understand 

given to us the widest breadth of liberty in teaching the above prophecy to mean that nations only a . few 

in the way it can best be done, without restrictions. of '"hom embrace and practice Christianity will act 

The ca.pabilities and condition of both teacher and as nations upon this principle, but that these will be 

pupil will have to be considered in this work. God the results among the people that do embrace Chris

has ordained no specific methods of doing these tianity and enter into its spirit. If whole nations 

things. Teaching is service to God. The method in would embrace the religion of Christ and would live 

which it shall be done does not enter into the service. out its principles, that nation could make ·war no 

The same fondness for formality is shown concern- more; but we do· not know of a nation on earth that 

ing the "confession "-whether one shall repeat the is purely a Christian nation-that is, a nation in 

formal confession himself or declare he believes in which all the people are Christians and acting upon 

Christ Jesus in response to a question. Now the Christian principles. Of the nations of t.his age where 

thing God requires is a hearty be·lief in Jesus as the the Bible is, a.nd in which, by their civil laws, they 

Christ in order ·to baptism. ~ o form of confession propose to protect and encourage religion, only a part 

was ever inade or required. of the people embrace the gospel of Chdst; while of 

To make specific forms where no form is required those that do embrace it only a few are actually 

is legislating for the church of God, is assuming the living out its principles. Hence, in the true sense of 

prerogative of rGod. To lay stres!'l on these forms of the term, there is not a purely Christian nation on 

doing things indicates a lack of true spiritual ear- earth to-day; there is not a government on earth 

nestness. They do not even constitute the anise and that is run purely upon Christian principles. ·while 

cumin of reHgion. These are customs of men. They the Christian religion is having its influence upon all 

never grow up in hearts earnest in the service of God. governments where it exists,. and is causing its laws 

When faith grows weak and we lose interest in saving to be more humane, and everything to be done upon 

The churches are not active; Christians are not souls, then we idle time and divert our minds with a. more elevated and civilized scale, yet not one of the 

diligent in the service of the Lord or devoted and ear- these questions of forms and ceremonies, questions nations of ea.rth is running its government upon the 

nest in spirit. A brother remarked, a few days ago, that ha.ve no truth vital to the honor of God principles of love and peace, which are the life and 

that there is less call for preaching than he had or the we1l-being of man involved in _them. Of soul of the religion of Christ. Human governments 

known for years. It is difficult to get Christians in- the same cha.racter are the questions concerning are run to-day upon the principles of force and re

terested in meetings; of course they fail to reach the difference between soul and spirit, the state of taliation expressed by the law of "an eye for an eye, 

sinners. The war talk and excitement ha:ve a ten- the dead between death and the resurrection, and the and a tooth for a tooth," only it may be they are a lit

dency to draw attention away from religion and interpretation of prophecy. Men who are earnest in t.le more refined about it, through the influence of 

from matters of eternal moment. The excitement is soul saving never have time to engage in these specu- Christianity. If it ever does occur that any whole 

more talk than anything done a.s yet, but this is just lations of men. We urge Christians to watch them- nation embraces Christianity and lives upon its prin

as ffective to wean men from Christian duty as real selves and be not diverted from the great work of. ciples, that nation will need no law but the law of 

war. Nine~tenths of the wa.r news is what is to hap- soul saving and honoring God. D. L. Christ for its government; but I do not expe-ct to live 

pen, not what has been done; and in war matters, 

what is to be never will happen. Christians drink 

into this war spirit, think of and talk about the war, 

until they have no taste for the gospel of the Son of 

God. A man can no more cherish in his heart two 

CHRISTIANITY A SYSTEM OF NON
RESISTANCE. 

long enough to see any whole nation of people be

come Christians, to say nothing of all living upon and 

acting out in its purity the religion of Jesus. 

I have lived to see two wars begun, carried on, and 

"Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for closed by this government, and I did sincerely hope 

diverse and antagonistic spirits than he can serve two an eye, and a tooth for a. tooth: but I say unto you, and pray that another one would not come in my 

masters. The spirit of war and the Spirit of Christ That ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite day; but another one is upon us, and still I am here. 

arc opposed to each other. In the one, man destroys thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also. That war is more humanely carried on by all civilized 

the bodies and souls of others for his own ends; in the And if any man '"ill sue thee at the law, and take nations where the Bible is known and read, I have no 

other, men die to save their enemies. away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also." (Matt.

1 

doubt; but that any whole natjon will ever embrace 

I know of no remedy for this evil of Christians im- 5: 38-40.) ·the gospel of Christ and live wholly upon its sacred 

bibing the war spirit and forgetting God and Christ In this passage is given by the Son of God, in very: principles, I have very serious doubts. I do not sup

in the frenzy to kill and conquer and destroy others .forcible contrast, the difference in principle betw~en 1 pose that in any nation on earth the Bible and re

wltile they tal<e uvon themselves the work of man- the la·w of Moses and the church of God, the kingdom ligion of Je~ua are having any greater in:fluence than 
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in the United St-ates, yet even here there is but a very I (""~~~~"~~~~.9~S~~~-~f)~&~~&~ 
small part of the whole number of the people that ./l • ! 
are truly and wholly guided in an things by the re- · ';( U (} r I tJ S ~ ~ . . . . w 
hgwn of the New Testament. A very large number . . . . , ............... , . . . ·""-·,.· . 1,1; 

f h 
.E;E;E:E:E!E!EEE:~E<c:~~~E:~E:(;~~eE· 

o t ose claiming to be Christians either encourage 

t 11 t
. . te . h t Brother Lipscomb: Is there any evidence that the 

or ac ua y par 1c1pa 111 every war t a . comes up. . . . apostles m the1r evnngellstic \York attended to the 
Even preachers, claiming to be proclaimers o:( i he re- Lord's Supper every first clay of the week? Is a 

ligion of love and peace, are making war speeches preacher justified in preaching in destitute placeR 
and encouraging both the spirit and reality o,f war, where he cannot break bn'ad eyery Lord's day? 
with all its ravages and works of destruction. In Please answer through the Advocate. 

Kendrick, Miss. S. WHITFIELD. 
our Civil War very many of those who planned and 

executed the whole affair, from Congressmen and of-
I suppose this meam;, Shall he go away from a 

church to break bread with it? \Ve answered this 
ficers down to privates who fired the guns, ·were pro-

question in the AdYocate of ~farch 3L There is no 
fcssed Christians. Thus two sections of the church, 
so-called, were striving to blot each other from the doubt but what every man who \vent forth to preach 

face of the earth; and this has been the case to ~ the gospel went where there was no church to ob-

greater or less extent in all the wars of civilized na- serve the Lord's Supper. 
hung around churches w as to be with one everx 

If preachers had always 

tions from Conl5tantine the Great until now. 
Lord's day to observe the Lorcl's S.nppcr, the gospel 

Surely il is time for Christians to pause and think 
never would have been spread abroad. ·when Saul 

and study the spirit and intent of their holy religion 

a ll·t-tle more. and Barnabas Went to Asia ~linor, Jww could they be 
Can it be true. t-hat the religion of 

with churches to observe the Lord's Supper every 
Christ allows and encoura-ges its own destruction in 
this ,vay? Jesus and the prophecy above quoted first day of the week? \Vhen Paul and Silas went to 

Philippi.and TheRsalonica and Berea and Corinth and 
speak to the contrary. Jesus says if smitten on one 

Athens, how could they be with churches to observe 
cheek, turn the other. This forever forbids any vio-

the Lord's Supper? Ho""v could men go into all the 
lence or force to be used by the children of God under 

world and preach the gospel to every creature, and 
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would be the limit of age. It is certain from Noah 

the number of years of life was decreased. It was 

again decreased to about threescore and ten. So in 

the days of David. (Ps. 00: 10.) It remains about the 

::>arne now. 

Brother Lipscomb: A young lady who is a member 
of the Christian Church went astray about a year ago, 
much to 1.-he surprise and grief of her many friends. 
S.hc· ha.d ahvays borne a good name and was highly 
respected. ~ow some of the members, including my
self, are trying to induce her to att-end Sunday school, 
ns she used. to do before her downfall. She wants to 
go, but she fears that she will be looked down upon, 
and perhaps insulted. If she goes, she will have to 
tal<c her little child, a few months old, with her, a!! 
she has no one to leave it v.·ith who will tal;.e care of it 
for her. Now, the trouble is this: SeYeral of the 
members say that if she comes to Sunday school and 
brings the child there, they will kave; tlntt she is a 
hrazPnfaeed th;ng with no sense of shan1!' about her, 
\f she docs so. I -and s0mc others cannot see it that 
way. \Vc think she should have a helping hand and 
be lifted up. She is in nowise" brazen," as they term 
it, but fPcls her disgrace most bitterly, and has shed 
many bitter tears over the Jo"s of her g-oorl name. \Ve 
want you to tell us through the Gosrel A(l\-ocate what 
you think is right. What should we clo about it'l 
Should she pa.rtal<e of the Lord's Supper? 

Dover, Tenn. A SISTER. 

not get out of reach of churches on Sunday? The That woman's soul is as precious in the sight of 
come into the mild reign of the King of Pe.ace will 

Christ. The idea of the prophet is that those that 

question sho·ws hovv formal observances have taken God as the soul of a.ny one of those who object to her 
change their instruments o-f destruction into instru- _attending chur-ch. She needs and is entitled to the 

the place of a true spirit of soul saving amo11g ('hris-
ments of peace and prosperity, anfl will st1lCly war no help and strength derived through waiting upon God 

tians. There is no doubt but that people ·who ohey 
more. The plowshare and the pruning ho-ok are to in his appointments as much as any other human 

the commission, "Go, teach all nations," get out of 
take the place of the swnrd and the spear, and the b · Th · 1 •tt 1 · t · tl the rea.ch of churches on Sunday. There might be eJDg. e sm s Je comml . ec lS no grea er ll1 le 
spirit of war is to dissolve into the !'>pirit of love and sight of God than many sins committed by others that 

some ground for the question, "Ought preachers to 
peace and of good will toward men. Jesus said a-gain, ·a ~ r htl Th · he co "ttecl ·s 10 partal\:c of the Lord's Suppel-whereYer they are?" but are consi erec, 1.g Y· e sm s mml · 1 1 

in that same Sermon on the Mount: "Ye have heard greater than the sin of those who deny her the right 
in view of the commission, it is absurd th-at they are 

that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, 

and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love 

your enemies, bless them tha-t curse you, do good to 

them that hate you, and pray for them which despite· 

fully use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the 

to hang around established churches, so as to meet 

with one every Sunday. The preacher is to go into 

all the world where the gospel has not been preached. 

to repent and enjoy the privileges and blessings of 

the church of Gocl. Jesus died to save that child as 

much us any other child living. It needs and is as 

much entitled to be brought up i.n the nurtur 

training of the Lord as any child liYing. The attempt 

children of your Father which is in heaven: fo-r ho Brother Lipscomb: I wish to ask a question in or disposition to deny either shows a lack of the spirit 

maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, regard to Gen. 6: 3-viz: ":My Spirit shall not always of Christ, nnd exhibits the self-righteous, pharisaic~tl 
strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his dayl!l 

and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." To epirit that God despises a,bove all others. A case o:f 
shall be a hundred and twenty years." Has that 

hate an enemy is common to all nations and coun- · ? Shall th's kind was brought before Jesus-the woman passage any reference to the present time 
tries. Even the Jews were tn destroy their enemie• men get to living a hundred and twenty years be- taken in adultery. You know how others were ready 

and drive them out of their country. All nations, aa fore the end oi time? Is there a time in the life of to stone her. He said to them: "He that is without 

such, do the same way to the present time. Even the men when God's Spirit cea.ses to striYe with them? ein among yo\1, let him first cast a stone at her." None 

nations where the Bible is taught, believed, and I often hear it preached that men an• in danger who did it, but, self-condemned, they slunk away in shame, 

obeyed by many of the people are no exception to are constantly rejecting God's holy word. Only too because Jesns had laid bare their hypocrisy, and said 

this rule. They not only mentally hate their ene- true; but is there any connection between the per- to the woman: "Go, and sin no more." That case is 

mies, but they try by force either to conquer or ex- son ·who constantly rejects God's word and the spirit before Jesus again. The church is the body of Christ 

terminate them. Hence wars continue and blood not always striving with man? 

continues to ftow, while thousands of hearts are made 

to ache, and widows and orphans are left to mourn 

the loss of the dead and brave the sad trials of the 

Micanopy, Fla. LUTH~R SAXDERS. 

I do not think the passage has any reference to the 

present time, further than one example of God's 

to deal with this wo-man and aU other erring ones as 

Christ would deal with them. How does she act? 

These brethren and sisters claiming to be possessed 

of his spirit and to represent him, instead of encour
dealings with men illustrates a general principle. 

world alone. Not only do nations, as such, but v-ery aging the woman, as Jesus did, to sin no more, join 
God had been teaching through his Spirit in the 

many of those claiming to be followers of the meek 

and lowly Redeemer, engage in the same things: 
patriarchs for a. long time. The people hardened 

their hearts and went from one degree to another 

the hypocritical crowd in crying, " Stone her," and 

push her off from help to repent and leave her in the 

they hate with all the bitterness of men of the world; wa.ys of sin. 0 no! If the woman repents of her sin, 

•he is not half so bad in the sight of God as those who they take up arms, and fight with all the zeal and in the path of wickedness. God determined to de-
stroy them with the flood. When the Spirit ceased to · d h to 1·! f h 1· fet·ocity that men of the world manifest. Now, is it refuse to forgive an encourage er a 1 e o o 1· 

strive with them, the flood came to destroy them. · · d 1 f th h h · possible for the followers of the Prince of Peace to ness. The special m1ss10n an wor { o e c urc IS 

h d Examples of God destroying people for their wicked- to rescue and save such so•tls from sin. O.f course a 
act thus and at the same time obey t ese comman a ' 

l h 
. . bl th th t ness are common in the world's history. When they woman that repents of her sin would not be brazen 

of the King to ove t e1r enem1es, ess · ose a 
. 1 become so hardened and given over to sin that God and f.or,vard, and she must expect and be williftg to 

curse them, and pray for those that desp1tefu ly use 
. . . d to d withdraws his ''~'ill from them and leaves them to go bear reproach. The trouble is that the greater num-

and persecute them? Chnsbans are reqmre o 
these things, that they may be the children o-f their down to ruin, his Spirit ceases to strive with them. ber of them are so abashed and discouraged that they 

Father in heaven-that is, that they may continue to In Rom. 1• speaking of the Gentiles, Paul says allow themselves to be driven into sinful courses. It 

be his children. Now, if it takes the doing of these they refused to hear him as Goo; therefore he was in re:ference to just such n case as this that Paul 

G l
• 

1 
.
1
d .11 t "gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of said: "Ye should rathe-r forgive him and comfort 

things to continue us as oc s c n ren, \VJ. we no 
cease to be his children if we rush into the whirlpool their own hearts." Sometimes God gin's np whole him, let>t by any means such a one should be swal-

of war, and bitterly hate, kill, a-nd destroy the ene- na-tions and tribes. It becomes so of individuals. lowed up with his overmuch sorrow." Jt is no greater 

mies of the Ration? Ca.n Christians engage in such a They sin until truth loses its power over them; then sin for a woman to fall in this way than fo-r a man. 

work and not jeopardize their standing as children they are lost. I do not think there is any promise of I think it probable that Mary Magdalene, a.s tradition 

of God'? These are things th-at the children of God men in the future living one hundred and twenty years tells, had been a sinner in this direction. I think it 

should study well and prayerfully before becoming or to any other age. It most likely ~1eans it would probable because .Jesus had cast seven devils out of 

soldiers and pledging themselves to a work that leads be one hundred and twenty years before the world her. Devils occupied only sinful hearts; yet she be-

them to act so thoroughly out of harmony with the was destroyed for their sins. Some think, a.s persons came one of the nearest and best beloved of the com

whole spirit of the :Ma.st~r [!.Il.d of h~s r~Jigion which had lived to be several hundred years old previous to panions of Jesus. To her he first appea-red after he 

they have espoused. E. G. s. this, hencefonvarcl one hundred and twenty years arose from the dead, 

r 

r 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. M. Austin, of Rush 
Springs, I. T., has been on a preaching 
tour through Northea';!ern Kansas. 
He writes me that it \Yas a successful 
trip. He will return to the same field 
the last of July. I am sorry that I 
cannot accept the in vita tion to be 
with him at that time to a ssist him in 
a meeting. 

The Bachman-Crcnshaw debate on 
instrumental music has come and 
gone. I was not there; I was too busy 
in the field that is so large and in 
which laborers arc few. A cool, wen
informed brother, who was there, 
writes me that it was a one-sided af
fair; that Brother Bachman made the 
same little speech ten times. Brother 
A. Ellmore was there two days and re
ported substan Ually the same. Had I 
heard it, I would write more concern
ing it. It is an eYident fact that no 
man can formulate a fair proposition 
and sustain it on that question. Those 
that adYocate it. take different posi
tions and arc not always agreed as to 
their reason (excuse) for its use 

The Oklahoma field is ripe for the 
haryest, and more faithful preachers 
are needed there. ·whoever goes may 
expect to make some sacrifice!'. It will 
not all be smooth sailing. If a. preacher 
expects to find all smooth sailing in 
any fielrl, I would advise him to do 
something else. He is certain to mPet 
the foe and meet him in different 
:forms. He wm meet him in the form 
of religion, politics, slanderer, etc. I 
have kno·wn the purest and best men 
so slandered and persecuted thHt their 
influence in such places was greatly 
diminished. It cannot be avoided; 
the vile tonguE' ·will wag, and there 
are plenty of people glad to use such 
things second-handed, if b . .Y such 
means they can cripple the influence 
of the preacher or injure the <.'ause of 
Chrisf. They have different motives. 
Some only try to injure the man; 
others, through the preachers, try to 
bring reproach upon the church. In 
many fields to-day the amount of in
difference is simply alarmi ng-ind if
ference not only tlpon the part of the 
world, but also upon the part of pro
fessed Christians. Possibly the tide 
will soon pass over. 

David James BurrelJ, of ~ew York, 
writing on the "Brazen Serpent," 
calls attention to Hezekiah's treat
ment of it and his rebuking the people 
for wonshiping it, and then under
takes to make the application to bap
tism and the Lord's Supper. \Vhile it 
is true that it may be perverted by 
baptizing dying or dead people or plac
ing a " wafer between the lips of a 

dying man," yet these instances are 
rare in the world. He deems it super
stitious to regard baptism as a sa.ving 
ordinance, and then applies Heze
kiah's epithet, "Nehushtan" ("it is 
but a brazen thing"), that is the 
other extreme, and neither of them i~ 
according to the t r aching of the Book. 
Shame on the man that \vould thus 
speak lightly of such institutions! 
The brazen serpent was only given for 
a special purpose on a spedal occasion. 
Baptism and tbe Lord's Supper are 
general in their nature. The command 
of baptism is to ('\-e ry proper subject 
during the gospel dispensation. The 
J ... ord's Supper is a command to every 
Christian till this age ceases. To say 
the least, he took a circuitous route to 
make a thrust at these institutions. 

Some autho.r has truthfully said that 
there are " three things to govern
tongue, temper, actions." They all 
Yeed close watching to govern them 
correctly. If turned loose, they can 
stir a town or community. It does 
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not require many ungoverned tongues 
or tempers to make such stir. It re
quires close and prayerful watching 
to steer them aright. The same au
thor mentions "three things to avoid
idleness, slang, and falgehood." This 
js just ns necessary as the other. 
Again, "three things to hate-profan
ity, tDbacco, and liquor." Hov,• much 
of the filth, degradatiDn, and woe 
would leave the world if, by the help 
of the Lord, we could banish these 
three monster evils that stalk a broad 
in our land! He nlso gives "three 
things to despise--cruelty, meanness, 
and ingratitude." Cruelty reaches 
many things-self, mankind, brute 
ldnd, etc.; ingratitude to God and 
and man. All these are preYalent and 
should be abolished :from the nature 
of man. He then gives "three things 
to cultiYate-sympathy, cheerfulness, 
and contentment." What a delightful 
field to look upon ·where these crops 
~re all well cultivated and developed! 
"Three things to Yalue-time, money, 
and health." How true! Vlhat a 
record will be against many for the 
misuse o:f time-wasted moments, 
hours, and days! Let us learn to prop
erly value them and ·we will certainly 
care for them; in other words, we will 
not waste. "Three things to respect 
_:_religion, old age, and la.w." Some 
people have no respt>ct for either; 
they scorn religion, disregard o'd age, 
and violate law. D. T. BROADUS. 

Words Worth Reading. 

In his new book, entitled " OI'ga.nic 
EYolution Con~idered," Prof. Alfred 
Fairhunt, of Kentucky University, 
says: 

"The conception of. monotheism 
comprehending the origin and control 
of the infinite unil-erse is the most 
comprehensive that can enter the hu
man mind. It came of necessity by 
r~'clation. I say 'of nece~sity,' for 
there is no other conceivable wa.y by 
which it could have entered the hu
man min<l, especially in that early 
age." 

~roreovcr, the author could have 
O(~dcd: If it be not trne, then why did 
natnre impress upon the minds of her 
l'hildren this enonnous lie? He con
tinues: 

"The broadest conclusion of tho 
most perfect science is, I think, that 
there is One Cause in the unh'er~e. 

The people of that age (the days of. 
Adam and Noah) kne·w no science; 
and, there1ore, their monotheistic be
Hef conld not have be.en based on 
science. Philosophers are still dis
puting as to the nature of the: Final 
Cause. There was no congress of. 
scientish! and philowphers whoagreed 
that 'in the beginning God created 
the hea.Yen and the earth.' 

"The cosmogony in Genesis is Yery 
general. It is an outline painted with 
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a few bold strokes. It was giYen to a 
people ~vho were in the infancy of civ
ilization, the masses of whom were 
ignorant and illiterate. A complete 
history of creation as it occurred 
through the long geological ages 
would haYe been useless to them. 
They could not haYe understood it be
cause of its length a.nd complexity 
and because they were totally igno
rant of the :facts on which the geolog
ical account must be based. If it had 
been fully written for them, it would 
have been bewildering. 
~·What object could have been ac

complished by telling such a peo
ple that trilobites and brachiopods 
abounded in the Silurian; that fishes 
of man.Y kinds were numerous in 
the Devonian; that Labyrinthodonts 
basked on the sunny ghores of car
uoniferous swamps; that might.rfroge 
croaked in the Triassic; that the mar
supial, greatest-great, great, etc., 
grandfather of the opossum was then 
engaged in his craft of robbing the 
nests of the long-tailed archreopteryx; 
that the zeugloclon sported in the Gulf 
of ~fexico, in the Eocene; that three 
and four-toed horses of various kinds 
played baseball with bov..-lders in the 
Rocky Mountain regions, thus ridding 
themselYes of their surplus toes dur
ing the Tertia.ry; that bea.rs, tiger:!!, 
and lions of huge si;r,e fought each 
other like Kilkenny cats in England 
during the same ·period; that monkeys 
chased each other up and down the 
trees and played 'hide and seek' in 
the forests of the Pliocene; and that, 
by accident or otherwise, the a.nthro
pomorphous, gorillalike ape lost his 
tail and took to intellectual and moral 
habits, so that some time during the 
Quaternary period he became Adam? " 

Some years ago the Senate of France 
commissioned De Toqueville, an emi
nent French statesman, to visit Amer
ica and find out the genius of our civi
lization. After studying our institu
tions, he made this report to the legis
lative body of his nation: 

" I went at your bidding; I passed 
through thejr thoroughfares of travel; 
I ascended their mountains and went 
down into their valleys; I visited their 
manufactories, their commercial mar
kets, and emporiums of trade; I en
tered their judicial courts and legisla
tiYe halls; but I sought everywhere in 
vain for the secret of their success 
until I entered their churches and 
Sunday schools. It was there, as I 
listened to the soul-equalizing and 
fioul-elevating principles of the gospel 
of Christ, as they fell from Sunday to 
Sunday upon the masses of the people, 
that I learned why it was that Amer
ica is great and free, and why France 
is a. slave." 

A splendid tribute was paid to the 
Bible by Charles Phillips, the Irish 
or-ator, who was a contemporary of 
the infidel Tom Paine. His beautiful 
words were a.s follows: 

"I must see better authority than 
Fleet Street Temple before I forego 
the principles which at once guard 
and consecrate and sweeten social in· 
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tercourse; which give life, happiness; 
death, hope; which. constitute man's 
purity his best protection, placing the 
infant's cradle and the female couch 
under the sacred shelter of the na
tional morality. Neither Mr. Paine 
nor Mr. Palmer nor all the venom
breathing brood shall swindle from 
me the Book where I have learned 
these precepts. In spite of all their 
scoff and scorn and menacing, I say of 
the sacred Yolume they would oblit
erate, it js a book of facts, as well au
thenticated ns any heathen history; 
a book of miracles, incontestably 
avo11ched; a book of prophecy, con
firmed by past as well as present ful
fillment; a book of poetry, pure and 
natural and elevated even to inspha
tion; a book of morals such as human 
wisdom never framed for the perfec
tion of human happiness. My Lord, I 
will abide by the precepts, admire the 
beauty, revere the mysteries, and, as 
far as in me lies, practice the man
dates of the sacred volume; and should 
t,!te ridicule of earth and the blas
phemy o:f hell assail me, I shall con
sole myself by the contemplation of 
those blessed spirits who, in the same 
blessed cause, have toiled and shone 
and suffered. In the 'goodly fellow
ship of the saints,' in the noble army 
of martyrs, in the society of the great 
and good and wise of every nation, ii 
my sinfulness be not cleansed and my 
darkness illuminated, a.t least my pre
tensionless submission may ~ ex
cused. If I err with the luminaries I 
have chosen for my guide, I confess 
myself captivated by the loveliness of 
their aberrations; if they err, it is in 
a hea.Yenly region; if they wander, it 
is in fields of light; if they aspire, it 
is, a.t all events, a. glorious daring; 
and rather than sink with infidelity 

into the dust, I am content to cheat 
myself with their vision of eternity. 
It may, indeed, be nothing but a. delu
sion; but then I err with the disciples 
of philosophy and virtue, with men 
who have drunk deep at the fountain 
of human knowledge, but who dis
solved not the pearl of their salvation 
in the draught. I err with Bacon, the 
great confidant of nature, fraught 
with all the learning of the past, and 
almost prescient of the :future; yet too 
wise not tD know his weakness, and 
too philosophic not to feel his igno~ 
ranee. I err with Locke, whose pure 
philosophy taught him to adore its 
~ource, ·whose warm love of genuine 
liberty never chilled into rebellion 
ngninst its author. I err with Milton, 
rising on an angel's \ving to heaven, 
nnd, like the bird of morn, soaring out 
of sight amidst the music of his grate
ful piety. I err with Newton, whose 
starlit spirit shot across the darkness 
of the sphere too soon to reascend to 
the home of his nativity. Wlth men 
like these, my IA:>rd, I shall remain in 
error, nor shall I desert these errors 
for the drunken bed of a Paine or the 
delirious war whoop of the survivi11g 
friends who would erect his altar 
upon the ruins of society. In my 
opinion, it is difficult to say whether 
their tenets are more ludicrous or 
more detestable. They will not obey 
the king, the prince, the parliament, 
or the constitution, bnt they will obey 
anarchy; they will not believe in the 
prophets, in ):loses, in the apostles, in 
Christ, but they believe in Tom 
Paine." 

Such testimonies as these are worth 
preserving in our scrapbooks. They 
increase our faith, confirm our hope, 
and sweeten our lives. Where these 
sentiments prevail the ravings of 
crack-brained fools and the vapid 
lucubrations of soured cranl{s will find 
but little affinity. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 
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A PREACHER'S REPORT 
Interesting Statement ·by Elder Joel H. 

Austin of Goshen, lrid. 
"I was a victim of catarrh and had 

almost constant pain in my head. The 
trouble was gradually working down en 
my lungs. I was we~tk and irresolute. 
My wife had the grip and Hood's Sarsapa· 
rllla cured her. After this I had the same 
disease and resorted to Hood's. In a 
short time the aches and pains were re
lieved and I aleo saw the medicine was 
helping my catarrh. In six weeks I ceased 
to have any further trouble with it and 
I am now a well man. The pains and 
bloating I had in my limbs are gone and 
I am relieved of a heart trouble. I am 
thankful for a medicine so intelligently 
compounded and so admirably adapted to 
the needs of the system.'' ELDER JoEL 
H. AUSTIN, Goshen, Indiana. 

Hood's Pt.IJ cureliver!lls,easytotake, 
S easy to operate. 25 cents. 

Causes of Division. 

I. H. P., in Christian Oracle of June 
9, say9; some good things on the sub
ject, "Are We Loyal to Our Plea.?" 
Touching the causes of denomination
al divisions, he says they will not unite 
with those who claim to be Christians 
only, because they consider their de
nominational creeds and forms of wor
ship superior to that of the Bible 
alone; and hence they prefer seeing 
God's people divided rather than aban
don their humanism. These are not I. 
H. P.'s words, but this is the substance 
of ·what he says; and, in this, he is 
certainly correct; but when he comes 
to speak of his brethren using i nstru
mental mu~ic in worship he "slops 
over," and does not see thing• as 
otherfl see them. 

Brother P. says: "Concerning tho 
use of instrumental music, it is not a 
substitute for anything, but merely a 
help in the singing of ' psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs.' " 

Now, Brother P., we do ·not all see 
this in the light you put it in. You say 
instrumental music "is not a substi
tute for anything.'' Let us see. God 
commands us to sing, and we play in
strumental music. Is that not sub
stituting? Doos it require an instru
ment to do the singing? But you say 
it is an aid to the singing. "My expe
Iience teaches me this is not so. Where 
there is no instrumental music the 
congregation, as a whole, do better 
singing than where there is, and vast
ly more of them sing. The tendency 
of an organ in worship is to group a. 
few around the instrument as a choir, 
and the mass of the congregation are 

mute. 
Again, Brother P. says: " Tho~e 

who use musical instruments sing the 
same songs which they would try to 
sing without them, and which their 
brethren sing who do not use musical 
instruments; hence the same service 

is preformed." 
Now, let us look at this. They "s~ng 

the same songs " and perform " the 
same service " with the organ as they 
do without it. Is this so? Is using 
the organ the same service as singing 
without the organ? I cannot see it 
that way. In using the organ, is noth
ing added to the Lord's command to 
sing? Is the command obeyed in the 
exact way the Lord commands? If it 
is not obeyerl in the Lord's way, it ia 
not done at all. Brother P. says the 
same thing (the singing) is done. So 
was the sacrifice consumeil upon the 
altar by Nadab and Abihu, but was it 
done as the Lord commanded? It was 
not, and Nadab and Abihu lost their 
lives for doing a thing the Lord had 
not commanded. 1\foses drew water 

from the rock on a certaj'!;l 99~4~jon, 
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but he did not do it in the wa.y the 
Lord commanded him; hence he was 
not permitted to enter the promised 
land. It is a. serious thing to substi
tute anything for God's command, or 
use unauthorized means to perform 
it; and this is just what is done in 
using instrumental music in worship. 
Does the fact of instrumental music 
not being 11sed in worship in the apos
toli age signify nothing to those who 
worship with musical instruments 
now? It is very significant to those 
of us who worship without instru
ments. 

Brother P. says the denominations 
prefer their creeds and modes of wor
ship to union and ha.rmony with those 
who take the Bible alone, and cen
sures them very strongly for so do:ng; 
and the censure is just; but what bet
ter are those doing who worship with 
instruments? It seems hard to judge 
ourselves with the sa.me judgment 
tnat we judge others; at least Brother 
P. does not do so in this case. 

Many are silly enough to charge that 
those who object to the organ in wor
ship are the cause of the division and 
strife produced by its use. Can any 
rational mind believe this? '\Vould 
there be any trouble about the organ 
in worship if it were not brought into 
the ·worship? Who brings it into the 
wor:ship? Certainly not those who are 
opposed to it. How, then, can these 
be the cause of division? I would 
blush to espouse a. cause that would 
beget such a charge. 

'£hose who claim to be governed by 
the Bible alone and use the organ in 
worship have not as much fellowship 
with their brethren who do not use 
the organ as they have with the de-
~ominations. J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp Spring, Texas. 

An Opportunity. 

An opportunity to do good is offered 
at Liberty, Tenn. The brethren there 
-about nineteen in number, and poor 
-haYe started to build a house of 
worship. The frame is up, and the 
weatherboarding and covering done; 
but at this point their means became 
exhausted and the work was stopped. 
In this incomplete condition the 'J?nild
ing has stood for about one year, and 
must remain so, UJ;Jless some help 
comes from other places. The build
ing is suffering for paint, and it also 
needs doors, windows, flooring, ceil
ing, and seats. At lea.st two hundred 
dollars will be necessary to do this. 
Now let me say that no better work 
could be done than to help finish this 
house. There is only one church in 
the town, and the doors of this one 
have been closed against us. The 
nearest place of worship that the 
brethren can reach is five miles away. 
The brethren of the church have done 
their best, and now need help. This 
should be enough. Brother, can yon 
not induce the congregation with 
which you worship to send them one 
Lord's day contribution? Please do 
so, and do it a.t once; send to D. D. 
Overall, Liberty, Tenn. 

JESSE D. WALLING. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. - It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. T:h.ree-pound package and full 
direetions for $1. When ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, Box M 298, At

lanta, Ga. 

"A P;£RF;£CT FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than Ioo years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Xcdical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • I Prevent Headache I 
• • • and purify the blood, cure Constipation • 
I and aid digestion, by taking Tarrant's : 
I Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, the best I 
• and most pleasant remedy. • 
I 50c. and $1. Sold by druggists for 50 years. I 
• TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above tht! Old Waterworks. 

Th W V D .d l b c NASHVILLE, e 1 1 av1 son ~m er 0., TENNESSEE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY c-o., 
208 and 2 t 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and JAS B CARR M · Promptly Filled. • • , anager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo, uurplus, $xoo,ooo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M . LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. r. LJ<~SEUR AssxsT~NT CAsnx:s:R. 

A.. W. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
arc made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using- Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down · swelling, prc
Yents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre~ 

pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Te111taments suitable for Sunday 
schools at eighty cents per dozen. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen· 
ell just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
five orderlll. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad
way, New York. 

America's 
Lead Inc 
Manufacturers 
and 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 
Monthly payments if desired. Buyers ~ill 

find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 
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Stimulate the stomach, p • ~ 1 rouse the liver, cur~ bi_lions- . . (i1 s 
ness, headache, <hzzmess, iJ 
aouc stomach, c.an~tipation, 
etc. Price 2.'; Cf'nf~. Hol<l hy nil dru~~:r,lsts. 
The only l'llls to t;Llto "Y\·Itb Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

r;:~:;:~·;::J 
~~~eoo~ooo~co. 

The new revenue law went into ef
fect July 1. 

Typhoid fevcT has developed at 
Camp Alger. 

Preparations for the fourth )Ianilla 
expedition are almost complete. 

Okuma. Stag-ald has been charged 
with forming a new Japanese Cabinet .. 

In some parts of Africa slaYes are 
still the basls <'>f all financial reckon
ings. 

\Visconsin's semicentennial celebra
tion began at ~Lilwaukce with great 
eclat. 

The Tnmsmississippi Educational 
Convention met at Omaha, ~eb., last 
week. 

The United States are still nego
tiating· for ships :for transport ]JUT

poses. 

Chauncey Depew f'ays the French 
people are very bitter against the 
United States. 

The Americans have established di
rect telegraphic communication ·with 
Shafter's army. 

~--- - 'Both hbnse:5 of the Hungarian Diet 
h<we been J)rorogu ecl until September 
5 by a royal dec.ree. 

l.<:arthquake shocks were recently 
felt at several places in Italy, and a 
number of people were killed by fall
ing houses. 

The First Tennt>ssee Regiment may 
go to Manma on July 15. All thf' com
panies for the Fourth Regiment are 
now at Knoxville, Tenn. 

With all her agricultural wealth, 
South Dakota is also third in the list 
of gold-producing States. The aggre
gate of gold produced in the State last 
year was $5,829,575. 

Public ovens are established on 
most of the residence sb·eets of Japa
nese cities, where people can have 
their dinners and suppers cooked for 
them at trifi in g expense. 

The Tennessee State Democratic 
Conventio11 at Chattanooga unani~ 

mo1.1sly nominated Hon. Benton :Mc-
1\fillin for Governor, ancl Thomas L. 
WiWams, J. N. ::\fcKenzie, and N. W. 
Baptist for Railroad Commissioners. 

Secretary Hunter, of the )fississippi 
State :Board of Health, announce's that 
the quarantine h:::s been raised from 
the town of Gulfport, vi·hi.ch is the 
nearest tmvn to the infected vi11age of 
::\fcHenry. Secretary Hunter regards 
the yellow fever epidemic at au end. 

The Germans have been gaining an 
advantage over the Russians in Tur
key by means of railroacls and facto
ries. They have also i ntro<lnced the 
cultivation of corn in A natolia, ·which 
is proving a grant blessing to the peo
ple. 

The N e"· York Zor;log-ica 1 Society 
has been investig-ating thP clf•st1·n.ction 
of bh·ds in the United States. In four
fifths of the country, excluding Alas
ka, bird life i s being annihilated. 

Plume birds ure J?l'actlcally ~~t~nct, 
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and the bugs and insects are making 
the lives of all who raise crops or 
flowers or fruit a burden to them. 

r.rhe primary schools of Germany are 
now regularly visited by a medical of
ficer of health whose duty is to ex
amine the new pupils and give each his 
health certificate. He is also expect
ed to see that the school is ·well aired, 
well lighted, and properly warmed in 
winter. EYery fiye days he gives a 
medical lesson to each individual class. 

A farmer's boy at a venture sent an 
owl to Ghicago. The warehouse to 
which it was consigned was cleared of 
rats and mice and cockroaches by the 
owl, and this created a demand for 
such birds. Other commission houses 
procured owls, and then the grocers 
followed. Now many firms keep them 
in the cellar during the day and turn 
them loose in the stores at night. 
They are a. great improYement upon 
cats. 

Nearly all the countries in Europe 
have been invlted to take part in the 
international exhibition of birds, to be 
held in St. Petersburg next summer. 
The specimen~ of the feathered tribe 
to be gathered togt>ther at this unique 
show will number hundreds of thou
sands and wil1 represent all zones and 
climates. Ornithologists the world 
over are interested in the preparations 
now in progress under the patronage 
of the Czar. 

Requisitions for payment of pen
sions for the three months ending 
.Tune 30 have been macle, as follo-ws: 
Washington, D. C., $400,000; Topeka, 
I<an., $250,000; San Francisco, Cal., 
$175,000; Pittsburg, Pa., $1,825,000; 
Philadelphia. Pa .. $175,000; New Yo-rk 
City, N. Y., $125,000; Milwaukee, Wis., 
$1,950,000; Louisville, Ky., $100,000; 
I<noxviUe, Tenn., $200,000; Indianapo
lis, Incl., $150,000; Detroit, Mich., $200.-
000; Des ~Ioines, Ia., $2,200,000; Con
cord, N. H., $775,000; Columbus, 0., 
$300,000; Chicago, Ill., $2,850,000; Buf
falo, :X. Y., $1,700,000; B<'ston, )fass., 
$250,000; Augusta, )!e., $100,000. 

T'he naval' court v•hich has been in
wstigating the corruption in the 
Rrooklyn dry dock has convictPd J\'fr. 
Meno~al, the supervising engineer, of 
negligence, nnd sentenced him to 
three :rears' suspension; but the facts 
show, as the court carefully explained, 
that :Menocal did not profit by the 
fraud, that b(' was not given an assist
ant whom he needed, that the con
tracts were ambiguous, that the Navy 
Department sent him across the conti
nent twice to sit in naval courts and 
put no one in his place while he was 
gone; nor was any substitute pro
vided when he was laid aside for quite 
a time with serious illness. 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says: 
"Baiquiri, in Cuba, as a landing place 
for the First Corps of the American 
army, whose mission is to ch·ive the 
Spanish army from Cuba, necessarily 
brings to memory that only a few 
miles to the east of that anchorage, at 
Las Palmas, in November, 1511, Diego 
Velasquez landed the expedition which 
was to conquer the Island of Cubana
can for the kings of Spain. Both 
places, Baiquiri and Las Palmas, and 
also La Caimanera, where Hunting
ton's marines are now encamped, are 
situated on that portion of Cuba 
known at the time of the Span ;sh con
quest as the Province of Baitiquiri, 
whose ruler was Hatuey. Hatuey was 
the :ftrst victim of Spain's tyranny in 
Cubfl. He took arms against the in
vaders, but soon fell into the hands o1 
Velasquez, and was burned ali.ve for 
his crime. Although in all probability 

tbf) lnditln n~m~ o·~ the plaQe w4eff) 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
but have sold direct to the con
sumer for 25 yean at whole
sale prices, saving him the 
dealer's prolHs. Ship any
whore for examination. 
Everything warranted. 
118 styles of Vehicles, 
55 sty lea of Harness. 
Top Buggies, f36 to '70. 

9:::,r;t~t:~ ~:~. ~~:~-
L'to_,7 ,us;: ettes, Spring-Uoad and Milk 

No. 'JT. Surrey Ra.rneu. Price, IUI.OO. Wagons. Send for large, free No. 808 Surrey. Price, 'lrith curt•lna,lampa, •un• 
As good aa sella for 125. Cr.talogue of our styles. shade, apron and fenders, $60 • .Aa good aaaells for~ 

ELKHART ()A.BJUA.eB AND BABNBSSIIFG. ()O, w. B. PBATT, Seo'7, ELXB.UlT, IND. 

soldiers have landed was Bai.quiri, it is 
now called Daiquiri by everybody in 
Cuba." 

The President of the United States 
has issued. a. proclamation extending 
the blockade of Cuba to the southern 
coast from Cape Frances to Cape Cruz, 
inclusiYe, and also bloclmd ing San 
.Juan, I>orto R!co. The proclamation 
is as follows: "\Yhereas, for the rea
sons set forth in my proclamation of 
April 22, 1898, t1 bloclmde of rorts on 
the northern coast of Cuba, from Car
denas to Baihoncla, inclusive, and of 
the port• of Cienfuegos, on tne south
ern coast of Cuba, was declared to 
have been instituted; and whereas it 
has become desirable to extend the 
blockade to other southern ports, now, 
therefore, I, Wmiam :McKinley, Presi
dent of the United States, do hereby 
declare anfl proclaim that, i.n addition 
to the blockade of the ports specified 
in my proclamation of April 22, 1898, 
the United States of America have in
stituted and will maintain an effective 
blockade of all of the ports on the 
southern coast of Cuba, from Cape 
Frances to Ca.pe CTuz, inch1sive, and 
also of the port of San Juan, in the 
island of Porto Rico. Neutral vessels 
lying in any of the ports to which the 
blockade is by the present pro-clama
tion extended V."ill be allowed thirty 
days to issue therefrom with cargo." 

The United States Commissioner of 
Int~rnal Revenue has issued a circular 
of instructions to collectors in regard 
to the new tobacco tax. After quoting 
Section 4 of the new Act, the Commis
sioner says: "It is held that 2,500,000 
cigars shall be regarded as equivalent 
to 50,000 pounds of tobacco, and the 
special tax of dealers will be com
puted on that basis. It is assumed 
that 1,000 cigars are equivalent to 
twenty pounds of tobacco, aml that 
1,000 cigarettes are equiYalent to three 
pounds of tobacco, for the purpose of 
(\etermining the liability to special 
tax under the law. If the dealer sells 
tobacco, snuffs, cigars, and cigarettes, 
or only one or more of these articles, 
and his aggregate annual sales for the 
fiscal year ending June 30,1898, exceed
ed 50,000 pound~, be will be required 
to pay the special tax commencing 
July 1, 1898. It is held that a person 
who has not engaged in the business 
of dealer in tobacco prior to July 1, 
1898, but who, on that date or subse
quently during- the year, engages in 
the business, will be required to pay 
the special tax whenever his sales have 
at any time 'vithin the year exceeded 
50,000 pounds. The special tax will be 
computed from the flrst clay of the 
month in which he commenced to en
gage in the business." 

An organization ·was effected a 
short time ago under the name of the 
Alabama Steel and Shipbuilding Com
pany, and Moore & Schley, bankers, of 
Xew York, were engag0cl as financial 
agents. It was decided to issue $1,000,
GOO of 6 per cEnt bond~, $4!0,000 of 13 
per cent preferred stock, and $50,000 
of common stock, the bonds and pre
fen·ed stock being guaranteed by the 
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
Company. No difficulty was experi

epced tn disposiug of the bonds, whicb 

have now been underwritten in full. 
as follows: Louisville and :Xashville 
Railroad Company, $200,000; Southern 
Railway, $200,000; ~Ioore & Schley. 
$143,000; .Tames T. Woodward, $100.-
000; J .. J. McComb, Dobbs Feery, $100,-
000; W. S. Gurnee, $100,000; A. ~

Boardman, $50,000; Gen. Benjamin F. 
Tracey, $25,000; sundry parties of 
Birmingham, Ala., $182,000. Principal 
among the Birmingham subscribers is 
James Bowron, the ironmaster, who 
takes $25,000 of the bonds. The plant 
which is to be erectPd by the company 
will have a capacity of 1,000 tons of 
steel per day. Among the variou!'t 
projects under. discussion is one for 
the erection of a wire rocl mill near 
the steel plant, which will absorb 300 
tons of steel per day. A customer for 
250 tons per clay is likely to be found 
in a company which proposes to man
llfactnre ship plates for export. One 
of the principal features of the busi
ness, however. ·will be the manufac- • 
ture. of steel rails. Col. A. :M. Shook, 
of ='lashville, Tenn., general manager 
of the Tennessee Coal, Ir<.JtJ, anrl H:lil
road Company, which is tl1e guaran
tor of the Rhipbnilding company. 
speaks enthusiastic·ally of the new en
terprise. The ·wellmau-Seaver Engi
neering Company, of Cleveland, 0., 
have been engaged as the engineers 
and metallurgists for the company, 
and will have charge of the construc
tion of the works. 

FITS permanently cured 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. 

by Dr. 
No fits 

or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to BelleYue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial oottle and treatise. 

HELP Itr'WANTl<~D when the nerves. 
become weak and the appetite fails. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives help by mak
ing the blood r!ch, pure, and nourish
ing. Get only Hood's. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
ea::::y to operate. Cure indigestion, sick 

1 headache. 

:XO CUHE, XO PAY.-~o king cure
all, but a posltiYe cure for indigestion 
and clysp·2psia. Purely a vegelable 
remedy. One dollar per 12-ounce bot
tle'. Fm· further information and tes
timonials, inclose stamp ancl address 
:\f. L. Shoffner, ~ewbern, Tenn. 

They•n N e,ver be Happy 
till they get the new naval parlor 
g:nrH', " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amnses your ehildre11, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

r
A White Negro wouldbeacurloslty, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Bncyclopredia, 
containinj'f over 400 articles embracing 
every toptc of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedlv the Cest work the 
Neg-rq has produced. Sells to every fam
lly, Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered, A 

few good mm wa1zted 011 salary. 
J, T, Haler 6c ,9,, Publishers, Na•hvllle, Tenn. 
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INDIAN •rERRITORY. 

Sister Beasley, and have never been better 
cared for. Sister Beasley is a zealous Chris
tian lady and superintends her culinary af
fairs with remarkable skill. This, in a.ddl
tion to a nice room in which to study and 
write, made it indeed a. pleasant home for 
me. I begin another meeting with these 

i brethren the First Lord's day in September. 
June 23.-Since last Monday night i Brother McEiya, of Paris, Texas, closed an Durant, 

I have been preaching here. I wlll continue, 
perhaps tlll after Sunday, and then I will go 
to Oakland, I. T., for a few days, and then 
to Murphy, Texas. Brethren will take due 
notice and govern themselves accordingly. 

J. W. TOWRY. 

Hartshorne, June 9.-Brother W. P. Skagge, 

I Interesting meeting with the brethren at this 
place on the night of the fourth Lord's day In 
June. There was one baptism, and two were 
restore.d. Brother McElya is truly a zealous 

of Greenwood, Texas, closed a meeting last , 
night at this place, with one addition to the · 
one body. Brother Skaggs had to preach in 
the Freewill Baptist house, as the " Christian 

worker. He loves the cause o! Christ and 
showl it In every act C1f his life. We havo 
been greatly benefited by his stay with us. 
He knows the truth and tells it with pleas
ure. May God bless him in every good word 
and work. We commend him. 

WALTER A. SMITH. 

church " doors were closed, and they refused WISCONSIN. 
to o~en tht-m to let him in. The di&ressiva Crocker's Landing, June 24.-Brother John 
brethren did everything they could against Mallory and myselt have been conducting 
the meeting. I want to say to the loyal breth- another gospel meeting, this time at Buena. 
ren that if they need an able man to hold Vista, twelve miles southeast of the city of 
them a meeting they should write to Brother I Stevens Point, Wis. There were no conver
Skaggs, as he knows how to preach the truth, sions, but we preached the power of God, did 
and in a way that no one can become offended ! the sowing, and we believe that in due time 
at him. lie promised to return in October and ! a harvest o! souls will be the result of our 
hold us a.nother meeting. j labors. On last Lord's day we preached to 

G. E. WOOLDRIDGE. the brethren at Mill Creek. After the morn-

TENNESSEE. 

Clarksv1Jle, June 27.-We are having tine 
meetings at the church of Christ here.. One 
made the good confession yesterday and was 
baptized. We have had additions nearly 
eYery Sunday this year. A. M. GROWDEN. 

Klngl!ton Springs, June 30.-The meeting 
at White Bluff closed, after two weeks' dura
tion, with thirteen additions. Brother William 
M. Oldfield, o! Arkansas, was with me In 
the meeting. We look for a. good meeting at 
thls place. J: S. DUNN. 

Murfreesboro, June 15.-Brother J. W. Shep
hl"rd has just held a meeting with us of two
weeks' duration, resulting in three confessions 
&nd baptisms and cne r estoration. His preach
Ing was scri:Dtural and practical, a.nd, we 
trust, will accomplish results greater than we 
have already seen. We enjoyed having him 
with us, and hope he may continue in health, 
so that he may accomplish his chosen work of 
eo.-a.ng!" lizlng. II. G. FLEMING. 

Nashville, June 11.-1 am now in the Gospel 
Advocate office. I am on my way to La Jara., 
Col., to teach those people the gospel of 
Christ. The brethren of Jackson County have 
rontributed to send me there on a missionary 
trip to preach Christ to the destitute. I am 
very anxious to go and sow the good seed o! 
the kingdom, that a harvest erelong may be 
gathered into the garner o! God's protective 
care and keeping. 1 leave behind me my dear 
mother, !our sisters, three brothers, other rel
atlves, and a host of Christian friends. To 
them all I bid adieu, asking o our loving 
Heavenly Father that his richest and choices~ 
blesr~ings may attend them In ou·r separation, 
and praying that we may all " continue In 
the grace or our Lord Jesus Christ." " God be 
with you till we meet again." Brethren, pray 
for m e, that I remain true to the great " Cap
tain o! our salvation," and that I may do good 
in proclaiming the glad tidings of a Savior's 
boundless love. J.P. WATSON. 

TEXAS. 

Commerce, June 27.-1 have been In a meet
Ing at this place for eight days and night!!, but 
wUI close to-night. There have been fourteen 
additions up to date, nine by confession and 
baptism. May the Lord bless the faithful 
everywhere. T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Paris, June 15.-Last Lord's day was spent 
with the few disciples at Grant, I. T. The day 
was spent on the grounds, with dinner and 
two services. There were large and attentive 
audiences. Four took membership, and one 
was baptized in the beautiful Roebuck Lake. 
They seem anxious to hear the gospel. I will 
a-ive them a meeting soon. 

D. T. CARLTON. 

Cooper, June 27.-We began our meeting 
at Launius on June 12, and closed on Jun& 
l!l. There were thirty additions to the congre
gation-eight baptized, three restored to fel
lowship, and nineteen took membership. The 
meetlng was held in the elegant new meet
ing house recently built by Brother Beasley. 
This is the neatest and most conveniently 
arranged church building owned by the Chrla
tian brotherhood in Fannin County. We set 
the congrega.ti()n In order with thirty mem
bers. Brother Fox, of Dodd City, will meet with 
them on the first day of each week and assist 
them ln carrying on the W()rsh!p until they 
are able to do !or themselves. While ln this 
meeting we made our home with Brother and 

' ing eervice an old man, eighty-two years of 

I 
age, confessed Christ, and the same hour 
was burie.d with him in baptism. 

I WILSON MALLORY. 

~nb111tltntes Cor HorMford's 
Acid ·Phosphate are Dangerou•. 

Because they cost less, many substi
tutes are offered, some of which are 
dangerous, and none of whiah will pro
duce the same effect as the genuine. 
Insist upon having "Horsford's," 
whether buying a bottle of acid phos
phate or "phosphate" in a. glass of 
soda. 

Virginia Jottings. 

CONTENTMEN'l'. 

Contentment makes happiness wher
ever it is found, and the opposite of it 
necessarily brings trouble. There are 
many people in the world always in 
trouble themselves; and as far as their 
association extends, with its influence, 
they bring trouble upon others, sim
ply because they are discontented. It 
looks sometimes as if the American 
people, as a nation, are a disquieted, 
discontented people. A home, be it 
ever so homely, has happiness, if the 
inmates are satisfied and contented; 
and a palace with thonsands, hnd even 
millions, of dollars possesses none 
without it. It is the flesh which 
causes discontentment, and that which 
stands opposed to it is a lesson to be 
learned, and which, I fully believe, 
none but the Christian learns. It is 
positively commanded by the Lord, 
and the one that does not learn the 
lesson is no more obedient to the Head 
of the church than the p erson who re
fuses to be baptized. Paul had learned 
the important lesson under the most 
trying and unfavorable circumstances. 
If ever an individual could have been 
excused, it would seem he would have 
been that one; and yet he cheerfully 
learned the important and necessary 
lesson, and wrote the same for the en
couragement of others. Hear him: 
"Not that I speak in respect of want: 
for I have learned, in whatsoever state 
I am, therewith to be content." (Phil. 
4: 11.) It was the same apostle 
through whom the Lord gave com
mandment to Christians in the follow
ing language: "Let your conversation 
be without covetousness; and be con
tent with such things as ye have: for 
he hath said, I ·will neYer leave thee, 
nor forsake thee." (He b. 13: 5.) Also, 
he wrote to Timothy: "And having 
food and raiment let us be therewith 
content." (1 Tim. 6: 8.) Likewise, 
John the Baptist, when the soldien 
"demanded of him, saying, And ·what 
shall we do? said unto them, 

Do violence to no man, neither accuse 
any falsely; and be content ·wah your 
wages." (Luke 3: 14.) These scrip
hires are suffic:ent to show the will of 
God concerniug us as his children. The 
wife, failing to be content, makes her
self a miserable woman, and, as far as 

possible, destroys the happiness of the 
husband. The case is still worse when 
the husband is not content. Children 
without con ten tmen t destroy all the 
peace of· the household; parents vylth
out it are entirely unfit for the re
sponsible position God has assigned 
them. People without contentment 
sigh and shed tears sometimes; but 
there is no reason to believe they are 
any better off by it or that the )los) 
High is at all pleased by such a course. 

There is nothing in the world which 
will answer for a want of this Chris
tian adornment. Paul wrote: "But 
godliness with contentment is great 
gain." (1 Tim. 6: 6.) Of course nei
ther the word o.f God nor what I have 
written is intended to justify a man or 
woman in being contented otherwise 
than in doing all that can be done 
honestly to make one comfortable; for 
we have much to do with our condition 
here, as well as hereafter. Some men 
seem to be perfectly contented in rags 
and dirt, with neither food nor cloth
ing for themselns or their families. 
Such have denied the faith, and are 
worse than infidels. Some women 
seem to be contented if only they can 
go when they want to and where they 
wish, even if the house is not kept or 
guided as it should be, and the chil
dren suffer for want of their atten
tion. Nothing which has been wrirt;en 
was intended to justify such conduct. 
That course of procedure is positively 
forbidden by the word of the Lord. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

Important Legal Decision. 

Of great interest to grocers, both 
wholesale and retail, is the recent de
cision aginst )loses, Hermann & Co., 
rendered by the United States Circuit 
Court for the Southern District of 
New York. 

Walter Baker & Co. (Limited), of 
Dorchester, Mass., the manufacturers 
of "Baker's Chocolate " and "Baker's 
Cocoa," sued )loses, Hermann & Co. 
for selling the goods of a certain W. 
H. Baker, of ·winchester, Va., who has 
been trying very hard to get the trade 
to handle his products. 

The defendants said that they 
bought the articles in the open mar
ket, and sold them without any fraud
ulent intention; but it appeared that 
they had handled and were quite fa
miliar with Walter Baker's packages, 
and, as the court says, the evidence 
shows that they " must have known 
the deceptive character of the W. H. 
Baker goods." 

rrhe court decides that ·walter Baker 
& Co. (Limited) are entitled to an in
junction, and to recover the profits 
made by the defendant by the sale of 

the \Y. H. Baker goods, and also to re
cover the costs of the litigation. 

It is established by this decision 
that not only the manufacturer who 
puts up deceptive articles, but the 
dealer who sells them, is responsible, 
and may be called to account. The 
grocer who sells honest goods at a fair 
price will appreciate the determined 
and successful efforts which Walter 
Baker & Co. (Limited) are making to 
prevent fraud. 
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thNug-h from Nashville to Jackaon
ville, Pia., by Chattanoog~, Lookout 
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ta., Maco.n, and Tift<ii'J., leaving Nalilh
ville 1.30 a .. m. daily, taking up direct 
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with night t.:caiua~ frolh Wea:tern Ken 
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Jacksonville, Fla., over &a.me route 
without chang~. By thilil raute you 
run through the largest citielil, grand 
est Ulc.mntain scenery, m'*re points of 
historic-al intere11t, than by a.ny ot.her 
line leaCl ... ing t~ Florida a.rrd the South 
east. Berths secured through in ad· 
vance upon applic·ation. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas 
!ilenger :Lnd 'l'icket A~rent, Nar.hvil1e 
1'PDIJ. 
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" Christian Hymns " is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 



!iJook fHqviews. 

All books, etc. , intended for notiL~e should I·•· sent 
to .J, W. SHEPHEnD, 1019 Su. StJrttce :;t., . .Yasflville, 
Tenn. Publishers will ple:ue not .. ~his. Any_ good 
hook, not soid oy re~u Jar sub~criptiou, CI\U be pur
chased from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North M":trket Street, ~llshville, 'renn. 

"Preparation and Delivery of Ser
mons." By John A. Broa(lus. ~ew 

Edition. l~dited by l~. C. Dargan. 
Pages, 562. Price, $1.75. ~\. C. Arm
strong & Son, ~ew York. 18!:JS. 

This is the twentx-third edition of this 
useful volume, edited, enl:lrgt•d, and 
revised by E. C. Dargan, Profe!'-1sor or 
Homiletics in the Southern Baptist 
Theologiccll Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
This work was first issued in 1870, and 
was at once a grea.t success. It be
came the most popular and w:dely
rend t ext-book on homiletic!'; in this 
country. It has b een adopted in many 
theological seminaries and colleges as 
the text-book, and in many where 110 

text-book. is ns" cl it i3 highly com
mended for study and refer t•nce. Two 
(ljepara.t.e editions were pnblished in 
Eng-land; it was used in the mission 
schools in Japan, in its English form, 
an<l was translated for similar use in 
the Chinese missions. Ii has also been 
translated into- Portuguese for the 
Protestant missions in Brazil. The 
expiration of the copyright; the origi
nal stereotyped plates becoming great
ly worn; the correction of errors, with 
some additions and alteration~, made 
desirable by the author's larger ex
perience in studying and teaching the 
subject; and the demand for the book 
after twenty-seven years of useful 
service, made it necessary to bring out 
a new edition. It was the intention of 
Dr. Broadus to bring out a new edi
tion himself before his death. With 
that end in view, be had accnmul-ated 
much material, mostly in the shape ot 
notes, for this edition. In addition to 
this there were many points which he 
had discussed with Prof. Dargan in re
gard to changes and improvements in 
the ·work. Three classes of change~ 
have been made: (1) Those which 
·were clearly indicated by the author's 
notes; (2) such as the editor remem
berc·d having hPard Dr. Broa.flus ex
press a desire to make; (3) snell ni 
seemed to the editor to be obvious imJ 
provements. In binding·. t_vpe, paper, 
and anangeme11t of the materials, this 
edition is c]ecidPdly b!'tter than the 
old. That it is a great. book goes wilh
ont .;;aying-. Th e book is for E:alP by 

the "\fethodist Publishing House, ~ash
ville, Tenn. 

"The Prepnration for Christianity in 
the Ancient \Yorlcl." ny ll. :.\r. Wen
ley. Pag-es, 194. Price, 75 cents. 
Flf,'mi ng H. He veil G)m pany, Chi
cago. NPw York, aud Toronto. 1898. 

To those intPrested in relig-ious his
tory and philoRophy this bool;: is of no 
ord inary importance. Dr. vVenley ia 
a close st1HlPn t, his style is forcible, 
and his am1.lyt.ical faculty exceptional
ly good. 'I'hP stream of preparation 
for Christianity, as here traced, flowed 
steadily clown the ages in three main 
strPams: Oreeks, .Jews, and Romans. 
To !'mggest the deep significance of 
the work, 1 give the contents: "Socra
tes as a Missionary of the Human 
Spirit," "Greek Self-criticism," "Sal
vation by Wisdom," "The :Mission of 
the Jews," "The Aclv<.•nt of the Sav
ior," "The Preparation of the World," 
"The Prepara.tion of the. Spirit." His
tory is here made very vivid, a.nd its 
record acquires a new meaning. One 
is led by steps through the ages of 
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preparation for Christ, and th<>u he is 
brought to the time which is ripe for 
the coming of Christ himself, the de
mands ;vhich ;;-ere made upon him, 
the nature of his response and its 
treat adequacy. The author possesse!l 
the power of transporting himself 
iuto the age of which he writes, nnd 
or liv]ng and thinking with the people 
o! that time. 

"Short Studies of Familiar Bible 
Tex~s: ~fistransla ted, ~fisinte rpret

ed, and ~IisqnotPd.'' By Blacl-:ford 
Coml:t. Pages, 180. Pr!ce, $1. Flem
ing H. Re\·e]] Company. 1898. 

The studies in this volum.e are dPvout, 
and show an earnest desire to throw 
light on the passages referred to. The 
author devotes 68 pages to mistrans
lations, 37 to misinterpretations, and 
42 to misquotations. Umler the last 
hendmg the author says: "In no way, 
perhaps, is the Bible so d;shonored by 
its friends as by the literal misq noting 
of its language. This edl is not of 
modern origin. These saying~. or 
would-be <]UOta tions, are traditional, 
and come down to us from the ob
scurity of the past. They represent 
·no halting word;:; with unc<>rtain 
sounds, but are firm in tlwir step, and 
assume the authority of Scripture 
itself Although orig-in:1ting in ob
scurity, thPy g;ve evitleuce of spring
ing from the most sacred associa
tions." The study of this book will 
help free us from these misquotations 
and other inac~uracies. 

"The l~xiled Prophet; or, V\'hat .John 
Saw on Patmos." Itu;:,trated and 
Interpreted by .J. G. Encell. Pref
aced by an Essay on Daniel, by D. 
R. Dungan. P~tges, 245. Price, $1.25. 

The author has spent twenty-five 
years investigating and stnc1,ving this 
marvelous book, and in this volume 
we have the fruits of his labor. In 
seventeen lectures the author gives 
what he belie-Yes to be tlw meaning of 
the seven seals, the se,·en trumpets, 
wonders or signs, the first ::mel second 
beast, the returning church, the vials 
of wrath, the great harlot and her 
f-ate, and the millennia! age. The au
thor has added to the interest or the 
book by the addition of thirty-seven 
illustrations. The type is clear and 
the binding durable. 

"Across the Gulf: A Story of the 
Times of Christ." Hy ~,frs. ~. ~r. 

YanderYoort. J)ages, 268. lldc,', $1. 

Christian Publishing Compan.)·, St. 
I.ou :s, ~\l o. 180'{, 

Thil'l is an ent l·rtaining story, min
gling tlw truths spol;:en by Jesu~ 

Christ wi~h histGrical facts and tracli
tious in the time of Chrh•t. The hero 
or the narrative is made to r~ject all 
tt>acbings not sanctioned by Je,;;ns, 
nnd to hold steadfastly to what he 
commands. The stor.r was first print
ed as a serial in Our Yonng }'oll,s, dur
ing the yPar 1897, and was received 
with so ruuch favor the publication in 
this mar;• dm·able form is fnlly war
ranted. It is printed in clear type 
and handsomely bound. 

"In the Days of Jehu." ny J. B. Ellis. 
Pages, 189. Price, 75 cents. Chris
tian Publishing Company, St. Loui~, 
Mo. 1898. 

The author evinces an intimate ac
quaintance >Yith both the people and 
time~ of which he writes, and makes 
the good and bad qualities stand out 
very strikingly. The story is so well 
told that it is really fascinating. It 
freshens one's mind in the facts of his
tory, and impressPs important trutha 
by historic examples. Jezebel, the 
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wickecl wife of ..-\hab, turnell the heads 
of the nobles and made Israel bow 
down to Baal, and filled the lar!<l wilh 
iniquity. While .Tehoshaphat hnd some 
good traits of character, he committe_d 
a grievous blunder when he sanctioned 
the marriage of his son to the daugh
ter of Ahab and J ezebel. Throngh 
this unholy alliance came the do"·nfall 
and ruin of the kingdom of .Tndah. 
.lehu opposed Baal worship and cle-ared 
the land of idols. He smote the iclol 
·worshipers, but did n , 1. re-establ:sh 
the worship of God. The l:lnd was 
stained with the blood of many wars, 
and there were many scenes of the 
most exciting character. Thus the 
book deals with a very impor~ant pe
riod of the Old Testan1ent history. 

"Fads that Call for Faith: A Serie!'l 
of Di.scOllrses." By Dav:d Gr,··g-g. 
Pages, 311. Pr:ce, $1. E. B. Treat 
& Co., New York. 

'rhis series of discourses on the g-reat 
realities_of religion contains much of 
vigorous thought and makes a strong 
appeal to those who are neglecting the 
most important facts of life. It is a 
readable Yolume, popular in style, nnd 
goes to the heart of the matter with 
admirable pla.inness and directness. 
Its contents are: "God," "Christ.," 
" The Bible," " The Church," " The 
Lord's Day," "The Testimony of Hu
man Experience," "Prayer," "Death," 
"The l{esurrection of Jesus Christ," 
"Immortality," "Thomas, the Skep
tic," "Christian Chara.cter," etc. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 
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Look carefully through all old let-
1ers and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
a1Hl highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circ11L ·. Address R. l.J. Stamp 
Company, Box :M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 
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American agents and importers. 
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Mexico Letter. 

I was glad to s;ee a plea. for a 
new reformation, espeCially from the 
source from which it ca.me-the ~ew 
Christian Quarterly. As' I do not see 
the Quar~rly here, I can judge only 
from what the Gospel Advocate quotes 
as to the nature of the proposed refor
mation; but two things are evident to 
my mind: First, that reform is as 
much needed now by the religious 
body represented by the Quarterly as 
it was in the days of Campbell or 
Luther; secondly, that the money 
power, which now figures so largely 
in popular religious bodies, should be 
retired to the rear. Money is neces
sary in its place, but in apostolic times 
the part it played was inl!!ignificant, 
comp~red to what it is expected to do 
to-day. To say that it has corrupted 
the ministry and carnalized the church 
is putting it mildly. The kingdom of 
the clergy lili:es the silver trumpet call 
to-day as much as it did in the days 
when Campbell so boldly assailed H. 
The one-man pastorate is the legiti
mate offspring of this greed for gain. 

We must depend more on the love of 
God shed abroad in the heart, and less 
on money. "God is love." Intelligent 
teaching must not be abat-ed, but love 
should be cultivated more and magni
fied more. If love had been regnant 
in the hearts of the leaders, the refor
mation of the Campbells would not 
have been wrecked and shattered as it 
is. 0, the bitterness of brethren to
ward each other, when Christ died for 
them all, the gospel of peace was 
preached to all, aud the Holy Spirit 
should have possessed all! Some fad 
or fancy has taken a st~onger hold on 
some brethren than love for tried 
and true colaborers of a lifetime has 
i}one. Here we must mend our way• 
if we ever become apostolic. 

Let us learn a lesson from other goT
ernments; The people of the United 
States have been drawn together and 
cemented by war with a common ene
my. If brethren could be but for a 

little while in a foreign land, where 
the gospel is so much needed, they 
"\VUuld be warmed up toward each 
other. Their pens would not oo 
dipped in gall witlt the view of dam
aging each other, but thtW would be 
using time and talent to plant the 
truth and urge others to the sam~ 
work. 

When preachers and editors show so 
much of the polemic spirit, it is no 
wonder that some brethren are ready 
to plunge into carnal warfare. I wma 
glad to see the Advocate open up again 
against war. I would recommend that 
brQ.thren who are fi11ed with the vrnr 
spirit read the thirteenth chapter (en
titled " ·weapons of our Warfare") of 
Brother L. M. Owen's " ·warfare of 
Life." It is conservative, but scriptural 
and convincing. It: would do immense 
service for Christ if circulated as 8-

tract. It greatly grieves me to s.ee 
brethren frittering away their time, 
strength, and money in carnal war 
and politics, when they might be 
fighting the battles of the Lord. I am 
glad we have nothing of that kind to 
distract the few brethren that are 
here. 

Our work moves off more slowly 
than I had a»ticipated. We did not 
succeed in locating many brethren in 
any one community, and the little 
squads feel too weak to a.ttempt 
much; but I have received a letter 
from the brethren at San Vicente. 
State of San Luis Potosi, saying t-hat 
they are meeting on Lord's days to 
break bread. I hope to visit them 
soon and preach some; but I am ham
pered, having to work with my hands 
to support my family, and it is a fight 
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here in a foreign city to keep the wolf 
from my door; yet the Lord will pro
vide. When I first came here, leaving 
my family at Guerrero, ·with some 
members of it sick, my wife got out of 
money before I could send her any. 
She was in distress of mind to know 
what to do, but just at this juncture 
five dollars reached her from Sister 
Birdie Rutherford, :Mount Vernon, 
Texas, who is a reader of the Advo
cate. 

If we had any kind of a house hen, 
I could do much good while confined 
here at labor; hut we cannot get the 
use of the only Protestant church here 
even for a single sermon, and there are 
no public halls. For five dollars 
(American money) per month I could 
get a room to preach and teach in. 
Members of my family could tea.ch 
and assist in making a. living, and I 
could preach on Sundays and of 
nights. Could not five brethren or 
congregations each send us a dollar a 
month for the remainder of the year? 
That would give us time to collect a 
congregation, and then we could move 
right on. I have an appointment to~ 
night to preach in a. barber shop. We 
have no place for the Lord's day serv
ices but our room, which is so crowded 
that we can hardly turn around. We 
have, however, no brethren to partake 
with us, except the members of our 
family. The few brethren here will 
have to be preached to and converted 
over before they will appreciate such 
services C. M. WILMETH. 

Tampico, Mexico. 

Death of J P. Kurfees. 

On June 16, 1898, at his happy farm 
home near Mocksville, Davie County, 
N. C., J. P. Kurfees, father of M. C. 
Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., died. He 
was born in Rowan County, N. C., 
January 24, 1826; hence at his decease 
he was in his seventy-third year. He 
was blessed with a strong constitution 
and enjoyed good health nearly all 
his days. From January, 1863, to the 
close of the Civil War he served in 
the Confederate army. He was shot 
through the body, a minie hall pass
ing through his left lung; but he be
came sound and well, and so remained 
until about the beginning of 1896, 
when he became afflicted with disease 
of the bladder, which terminated his 
life. His suffering· was most intense 
at times, but was borne with much pa
tience and Christian fortitude. He 
expressed a desire to get well if it was 
the will of the Lord. Under the se
verest suffering, when death was 
prefera hie, he would condition all on 
"if it is the Lord's will." Of his 
eleven children, four are dead-two 
sons and two daughters; seven-one 
daughter, wife of Brother B. F. Stone~ 
street, and six sons, together with his 
faithful wife, Mary Kurfees-survive 
him. 

It was my pleasure to spend much 
time in the happy home of Brother 
Kurfees. In June, 1872, I returned to 
North Carolina, after having spent 
four years in Kentucky. I preached a 
series of discourses at Jericho school
house, near the home of this good 
man, and looged part of the time at 
his house while carrying on this work. 
A number of persons took their stand 
on the word of God and were baptized 
during the Jericho meeting, among 
them M. C. and Cassie (now :Mrs. 
Stone,street), son a.nd dq.ughte1; of J. 
P. Kurfees. While at the time he 
could but disapprove of the step of 
his daughter and son in leaving the 
Methodist Church, he was still kind 
and courteous to the preacher and 
would give him a respectful hearing, 
being fond of investigation. By read-

ing the Scriptures, he soon saw that 
duty to God required him to sever his 
relation to the ~{e-thodist l<jpiscopal 
Church and take his stand on the Bi
ble and be simply a Christian. In 
1874, about the last or July or first of 
August, he was baptized in Hunting: 
Creek by the writer; his sister, ~Jrs. 

Barbara Bailey; her husband, Wiley 
Bailey; and F. T. Keller going with 
him at the same time. He was a de
vout, godly, conscientious, and very 
hospitable man. Xot only the preach
ers, but all who took interest in the 
mee-tings at Jericho, found a home in 
his house. He stood firm in the truth, 
and took his place wit4 the saints in 
their meetings as loug as he could get 
to the meeting house. The church 
met with him at his home the second 
Lord's day in May, and he enjoyed the 
service very much. 

It was a happy circumstance that 
not only his wife and children and 
grandchildren living in his house, but 
all seven of his living chHclren, were 
present at his death. Just five hours 
before his death he called all to his 
bedside and delivered a parting ad
dress to each one separately. For 
several days before his death there 
were times when he seemed not to be 
conscious, but God gave him a clear 
half hour in which to give his parting 
counsel to all; his senses were quick
ened and his strength of body re
turned; he was perfectly conscious 
and clear-minded. He began with his 
wife, and afterwards to each of his 
children, who were all present; aft-er 
this to his gxanuchildren that were 
present, ~hildren-in-law, and friends
to each one separately he delivered a 
parting· admonition full of wise coun
sel and tender regard for the future, 
especially urging all to be faithful to 
God. Although greatly reduced in 
strength, he took each by the hand 
while delivering his :farewell message, 
and seemed anxious that it :>hould be 
impressed on the hearer's mind. His 
speeches were appropriate to each 
person addressed. When sound and 
at his best he never made more appro
priate talks. In every speech he 
seemed anxious that the hearer would 
give heed to the word of God, or, as 
his own words expressed it in a num
ber of addresses;" Be consecrated to 
God and keep his commandments." 
At the close, being much exhausted, 
he sa.id: "I think I have said suffi

cient." These talks were the last con
scious words of J. P. Kurfees. The 
family prize them as a dear and pre· 
cious legacy. 

On June 17 he was buried at Center, 
the family burying ground having 
been begun there while they were 
members of Center Methodist Episco
pal Ghurch. 

It is needless to speak of the well
grounded hope of a man like Brother 
Kur:fees. After such a life of faith 
and service to God, the future was 
bright, and in his closing words he 
said that h!s aitliction would soon he 
over, that he feared not to die. He 
had fought a ~ood fight, had finished 
his course, and had kept the faith, 
and with joy he looked to the crown of 
righteousness laid up for him beyond 
earth's troubles. His life is light that 
will shine on. Though dead, he will 
yet speak to . the people at and round 
about Jericho and wherever he is 
known. May God's rich grace and the 
Savior's heavenly peace abide wjth the 
family that now sorrows. They have 
the love and sympathy of all who 
know them, a.nd especially of the 
saints in Christ. W. L. BUTLER. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

Hidden 
Weakness. 

48li 

Just as we~ 
sometimes see~.:.:~:·;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a tree or pole --
apparently~ 
strot!g and ':::::: .... ~.~~b::-:;:~~ 
sound come ·~ 

rushing down 
with a sudden . r.' 

crash because 
of some undetected process 
of dec:r-y, so no matter how 
good au appearance a wom
an may present, if she i!l 
subject to any hidden weak
ness, gradually sap-
ping away and under--~,...-... ~ 
mining her vitality, 
some day her entire 
constitution will give way 
anJ leave her a prostrate physical wreck. 

The average doctor gives a little some
thing for the headache and a little some
thing else for the backache and still anoth
er thing for the nerves and so on, never 
once rt!-aching the hidden weakness in the 
distinctly feminine organism. 

The vast «x{>erience and special practice 
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi
cian of th~ Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., in treating 
women's diseases, enables him to under
stand and cope successfully with these par
ticular ailments. Any woman may feel the 
utmost confidence in consulting him by 
mail. She will receive, free of cost, sound 
professional advice whereby her health 
may, in ninety-nine cases out. of a hundred, 
be promptly and J?Crtnanently restored. 
All correspondence ts held to be sacredly 
confidential. 

A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W. 
T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes: "I had female 
weakaess very bad for nearly three years. Had 
draggin~r down pains in and above my hips and 
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my 
head (just as though someone wasJHting me by 
the hatr). Had no ambition, would try to work 
a few days then would have to lie in bed for a 
long time. No tongue can express the suffering 
I endured. I had much paiu at monthly pe
riods. I doctored most of the time with as good 
a physician as there is in the s;tate, but had no 
ease only when I was quiet and off my feet and 
then I had more or l~s pain in tq~ head. When 
I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicmes I weighed 
102 pounds, and was verr pale and weak. I took 
twelvtt bottles of his Favorite Prescription' 
and seven of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.' 
Now I feel like a different person. Have no 
pain in my head, can do· all the work for myself, 
husband andpne child; am gaining in flesh. I 
feel it is through God's mercy aud your wonder· 
ful medicines that I am cured." 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son. Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30. 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situateti in a beautiful, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of t-en acres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer superior advantages to young la
dies and young g-entlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Gum·an
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partments. Facufty of twelve special
i r.;ts. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties de-siring to g·o or 
rend to the cheapest. and best school in 
the Stnte, and we will send you free a. 

bright educational monthly for one 
year. Write for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress vVADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of tbe 
:Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. The 
beautiful buttou, large as a half-dollar, 
which shm"< s the :Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner,'' is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; thrc>e for a quarter. Con
~olidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leadin" School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

:HA.TIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Bnilt!io!{, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Uolle~es, ant! 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions; rents and sells school property. 
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HUGHES. 

llary Kate Hughes was born September !, 
1896, and on Novemb('r 15, 1897, her pur6 
splrtt took its flight to God, who gave ll. An
other bud has been gathered from the sweet 
flower garden of infancy and transplanted 
In the cel~sUal garden, beyond the river or 
death, there to bloom in unfading bliss, with 
no thorn in Wt bower and no other to out
shine it In the paradise of God. Her place 
iu tlH' family is forever vacant; but, dear 
parents, weep not. She cannot come back to 
you, but you can go to her. Then thank God 
that he gave her to you, although he per
mitted you to keep her so short a time. Think 
now that from you has. gone an angel to 
glory to beckon you onwaril. 0 what a 
treasure you have in heaven, and how you 
should strive to meet her there! Trust in 
and serve him who said: " Suffer liLt:e chL
dren to come unto me, and forbid them not: 
for uf l:>llCh Is the kingdom of God." 

Bibby, Miss. DORA CRAIG. 

BEATY. 

Brother Y. W. Beaty departed this life June 
19, 1898. Ilo was born October 11, 1825, anil 
on December 3, 1849, he married Miss Sarah 
McKey, who stlll survives him. Broth<'r Beaty 
ha.i lived a. consistent member or the Chris· 
tlan church for many years, until he wa..t 
called from this low land or sin and sorrow 
Into that land above, prepared for all who 
love the Lord and keep his commandments. 
In the death of Brother Beaty the wife lost 
a loving husband, the children a devoted 
father, and the church an ardent member and 
worthy brother; and while we lament his 
taking off, we know that our loss Is his eter· 
Jl&l gain. May his faiilllY, relatives, IUld 
friends realize that while they cannot call 
aim back, they have the grand privilege or 
aolng to him, there to live and enjoy tlle 
pleasure or heaven throughout the ceasele!l 
ages ot eternity. Therefore may we all real
ize the necessity o! doing his will here upon 
earth, that we may enter that blessed home 
when we are called as Brother Beaty was. So 
we say: Sleep on, thou kind husband and 

~- tn"ther. 

By sorrow unbllghted, by sin undeflled, 
Like the dove to the ark thou hast flown t~ 

thy rest, 
Jl'rom the wild sea or str!te ·to the home of 

thl! blest. A FRIEND. 

PRESTON. 

At her home. In Woodbury, Tenn., May 
17, 1898, Mn. Allee V. Preston departed thil 
llte. She was born January 3, 1865. With a 
Sunday school class of thirteen she obeyed 
the gospel at the age or thirteen, under 
the :Preaching of Brother J. E. Gilbert. At 
the age of twenty·one she was married to 
R. H. Preston. She w.as the baby girl of 
aine. It was her pleasure to be with her 
mother in her old age. No mother could 
watch with a more loving eye the care 
or a tender child than did Sister Alice the 
eare oC her mother. It was her pleasure to 
tlnt.lclpa.te her wishes and to prepare such 
things as would be pll.'asant to her. She waa 
& loving daughter. To he1· husband she was 
11. wife true, noble, and self-sacrificing; to 
her child, a sweet little girl, she was ten
der and watchful of its Interests and train· 
ing, learning it to commit its soul to 
God In prayer every nlgnt before It should 
retire; to her friends she was a friend evcm 
to the ('nd. No sacrifice was too great lor her 
love, and no duty too small to re.:!elve her 
pertormance. As a Christian, she was ear
nest and sincere. Site wa.s happiest when 
making others happy. There are monuments 
of her er<'cting that will live for ages to mark 
the work of a loyal child of God. How sad 
that such characters must be taken and 
homP left so desolate! But if we should go 
to the :nower garden to gather flowers, we 
would gather only the sweetest and best; 
and so the great Gatherer comes, and he takes 
1ometlmes a tender bud, and then the 
rose in its full bloom. The buds are only 
lett to send forth their fragrance to purity 
the world and to show forth the glory of 
God. So may we, the friends and loved ones 
that are left behind, know that the hands 
that seem so cold and still are beckoning 
us to a life higher, better, purer than thi1 
can ever be; that the silent lips may now 
whisper to our hearts, with the still small 
voice that mortals never learn, the truth 
fresh from the throne or God. 

" There is no death! An angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread! 

He bears our best-loved things away, 
And then we call them • dead.' " 

JESSE D. WALLING. 
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If Rogers Hrand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
-THE-

WM. RO~KR8 ~V~. BO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANUFACTURERS OF '.rHE 

ROGERS 
CELEBRATED BRAND OF 

Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 
W ivi. ROOl:.RS. 

FounJ.t>r of '!'he Wm. RogPrs Mf~. Co. 
Dietl Feb. 17, 1~73. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to August 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Aug. T, in order to give every· 

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what "Rogers" Silver 

Plated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will te:ll you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $ r. 7 5 to $2. oo a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ TliESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the '' Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

I beK to acknowledge the Tecei:Dt or the 
handsome set of spoons. They more than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.90 
tor a set that aro no finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yoms truly, 

DELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

papPr together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Tours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., A1n11 28, 1898. 
'rhe Sunny South Publishing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The W!lllam Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subscription to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfect satisfaction. 
With best wishes for the increased c~rculation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

Vary respectfully, PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1598. 

at onf'e had my monogram put upon them. 
You w11l accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
The- Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
fer the spoons received yesterday. Thl'y are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
am delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con· 
slder it an excellent paper in <>very depart
ment. vVishing you great succl.'ss, I remain, 

VNy truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Th<> ~unny ~outh, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemc11: The set sliver spoons, William 
Roge>rs Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received by mo to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of Lhe 
worth of this ware, but In appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
flnlsh, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex· 
acllng. Yours respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing ComDany, Atlanta, 

Ga.: 
Gentlemen: I have> received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. The de
sign is beautiful and the quality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con. 
nectlon with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Dear Sirs: I have received the spoons and 
find them just as represented. They are 
bc~utlful. I am very much pleaserl with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SL,OAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the William 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: " They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty years." So I 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say tbat th('y are just 
what you represent them to be, and that I 
am highly p)(•ased with them. I consider 
them to be worth moro than tho amount I 
paid for them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sum.y South. In my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
tlclcs ever offered as a premium by any pub· 
lisher or anybody else. Thanl(!ng you for your 
l>ind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

Address 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

, 
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. lumns that all centralized denominational institutions 
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The proposition has been stated and argued in 

ment, they cannot serve God in anything except as 

they are granted permission by the centralized ad-

these columns that men who will not preach without ministration. In such a system no· one serves God; 

would God that all the Lord's people \Yere prophets, 
aud that the Lord would put. his Spirit upon them! ' 
Persons may be under the special direction of grace 
and proviuence while apparently performing a work 
out of regular order, and if the act be good and the 
effect good, we have no right to question the motive 
or to forbid the work. Tha.t which is order and regu
larity in the sight qf man may be disorder and con
fusion in the sight of God, and vice versa. ).farlc 
9: 38, 30: 'And John answered him, saying, Master, 
we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and he 
followeth not us: and we forbade him, because he 
followeth not us. But Jesus ~aid, Forbid him not' 
-as much as to say, If you meet him again, let him 
go on quietlv in the work in which God owns him. 
If he were not of God, the demons would not be sub
ject to him and his work could not prosper. A spirit 
of bigotry has no countenance from God. There 
are some who are so 011trageously wedded to their 
narrow views that they would rather let sinners 
perish than sutter those who see fit to follow the di
rection of the Holy Ghost to become the instruments 
of their salvation. History repeats itself. 0, for 
the Spirit of Christ and Moses and the disciples after 
they received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and 
fire. 'Choose you this day whom ye will serve.' 
' No man can serve two masters.' " 

This writer sees the point that people cannot serve 

God and at the same time be governed by men in a 

centralized denominational institution or ecclesias-

tical organization in relig-ion. He states the issue 

clearly and correctly. It is simply a choice between 

support are not worthy of support. On this point every one serves the institution. It is an open ques- serving God and obeying men. On .this issue Christ 

the follov>ing selection from a religious exchange is tion whether God will accept anything as service to himself staked everything, and those who turn from 

worthy of consideration: him from people who act by permission of human the service of God to obey men in any matter of 

"A preacher, in a sermon, said of different kind~ institutions or organizations. The teaching of Jesus religious work or worship have not the Spirit of 

of pri:'achers, that if you to<>k away the salary of seems to be that every soul must act for itself under Christ. All general denominational institutions and 

one he would quit preaching; if you took away the Christ a.s its head in all matters of religious work ecclesiastical organizations are in rebellion against 

crNlentials of another, he would be afraid to preach; and worship. God will not accept a divided and half- God, and no man can be made free by the truth 

if you took away the manuscript from a third, he hearted service in anything. :B~very soul must choose 
could not preach; but there was a fourth, that the 

as long as he remains in or works through any of 

them. On this declaration of religious independence 
only way of stopping his preaching ·would be .to cut 
bis tongue out." 

The hope of the world and the perpetuation ot 

Christianity depend more upo.n the fourth class of 

for itself whether it wilt serve God or man. "N"o man 

can serve two masters." 

Another writer in Zion's Outlook comments on 

pn•a<'hers in the above list than upon an three of the the evangelist law as follows: 

against all organizations unknown in the K ew Tes· 

tament rests the .spiritual revolution which will ulti

mately establish the sovereignty of God and the 

freedom of souls in the kingdom of heaven. 

oUu~r cla:sses combined. The:>e are the kind that "The question is, shall we obey God or man? Loy-

should live 0£ the gospel and the sort which Chris- alty to the church instead of to Christ is the cry. The Monroe News, a. secular paper published in 
Acts 4: 10: ' But Peter and John answereq and said 

tiaus unu churches should encourage and support. unto then), W)lether it be right in the sight of God Louisiana, gives a sample of the first fruits of the 

to hearken unto you more than unto God, judg·e issue between those who honestly believe they are 

Thoughtfui people in all denominations recognize ye.' As if they had said: 'Worldly prudence and a serving God and those who are earnestly trying to 

that the management of centralized denominational consideration of our seeular interest would undoubt- maintain episcopal supervision and ecclesiastical or
edly induce us tQ obey you, but acting as before God 

institutions and ecclesiastical organizations in re- ganization in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
and following the dictates of eternal truth and jus-

ligion oil:\.:r the same opportunities which political tice, we dare not be silent.' Can it be right to obey as follows: 
orga.nbmtions and secular corporations afford for men contrary to the command and will of God? "Before the close of the services, Mrs. Mary McGee 

trickery and fraud in their manipulation. On this \Vhen he commands us to speak, dare we hold our Snell Hall, whose eloquent voice has in past years 
point the Heligious Telescope, of Dayton, Ohio, givez tongue'? If we have received our authority from been heard in this city, arose, and, in the most 

God through Christ and are fully persuaded of truth kindly spirit and gentlest of words, stated that th{') 
by the Holy Spirit which dwells in us, we would be ()bject. of the meeting was to save souls; that she had 

'·A prominent bishop, who had served as a Senator, guilty before God were we, on any consideration, to hoped that in this meeting she would have the ear
was once, in our hearing, spoken to by a brother fail to declare the gospel of God. Acts 4: 29: 'And nest co-operation of Presiding Elder Wite and Rev. 

the following evidence: 

who was deeply deplorin.!! the corruption in politic• "~'' N "L' t b th f h h 'd b t'f 1 '" now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant ~. l . ..,_,vans, o o o w om s e pm a eau 1 u 
and tlw dishonest methods resorted to by politicians 
to compass their selfish ends. He listi:'ned patiently, 
and then sadly remarked: ' Yes, I know there is 
much corruption and fraud in politics and among 
politicians, and it is greatly to be deplored; but 1 
mn sorry to confess tl1at it is not confined to that 
field alone. Why, sir, I find the very same thing 
among ministers and church officials-not on so large 
a scale, perhaps, but enough of it in the same vile 
spirit to make devils blush.' " 

unto thy servants, that with a.U boldness they may '-'Ompliment. 'But .. ' said she, 'I am here in open op
speak thy word.' It. is not so much ag:;J.inst the position to their prote. against my coming. My mis· 
evangelists and laymen, but it is against thee that sion is to save souls, .nd while I would not break 
they conspire. Now, Lord, look upon us and grant open the door to ge into any church of which I 
unto thy servants while we are endeavoring to ful- am a member, 1 chall 1ge and deny the right of any 
fill thy counsels, thy presence and blessing; we can bishop, elder. or prr her to close my mouth and 
do nothing without. thee. Sustain us by thy presence restrain me from p aching under any tent, tree, 
and power, that we may proclaim thy truth with bold- upon any depot platf m, or street corner, or in any 
ness and irresistible power. lt is the same carnal cottage wheresoever I m led by the Spirit to preach.' 
spirit of envy that has been in man ever since She continued for fift n minutes in the kindliest, yet 

The remedy for thh; evil is to abolish all general, the devil has been the prince of the power of the most eloquent a.nd e , nest manner, to speak upon 

<·entralized, denominational institutions and eccle- air. Read Num. 11: 27-29: 'And there ran a young the question of her ri t to preach the gospel.'' 

siastical organizations in religion and put all re- man, and told Moses, and said. Eldad and Medad If those who oppos these MTomen and their evan-
do prophesy in the camp. And Joshua the son of · · h 11. .r h d' t Ch h ld t li!!'ious work and worship on the New Testament gelistlc work 1n t .1.uet o IS urc wou pu 
Nun, the servant of 1\foses, one of his young men, 

basis of individual effort and personal consecration. their opposition on the ground that God plainly for
answered and said, My lord Moses, forbid them 
[here you see the same spirit of envy]. And bids women to do such work in the New Testament, 

The point bas frequently been made in these col- Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my sake? there would be consistency and force in their pro-
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test; but they do not p1·1t the case on this basis. hi.s reference to Gal. 1: 6, I believe it all except what knowledge, it shall be caused to cease; for in part we 
he says about "signs. following-." ·when Paul said, know, and in part we prophesy; but when that which '.rhcy admit that Uod authorizes women to do such 
'·Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any is finished may come, then that which is in part shall 

work, but oppos~ the work because the Methodist other gospel unto you than that which we have be caused to cease." "That which is finished may 
ccclesiastieism disapproves it. When the issue is preached unto you, let him be accursed" (Gal. 1: 8), [shall] come" evidently refers to the "finished" 

joined Oll this basis, all the parties to the contra- did he mean to say, Let him be accursed that preach- revelation of God's will, and succeeding ages have 
· b t es that spiritual ~:rifts would cease in the church? proved Paul to be a true prophet; for prophecies ha.ve versy recognize th<tt it is simply a quPstwu e ween ~ 

God and the women on one side and the presiding 

cldPr, preaclwr in charge, and the Methodist Ch11rch 

on tlw other side. In snch an issue the women have 

decidedly the ach·antag·e in the argument; but the 

presiding elder has a strong pull against God in the 

help of the ecclesiastical machinery of the :Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South. 

C. W. Sewell's Third and Last Affirmative. 

If he did, then Paul himself stands accursed, for the "failed," tongues have "ceased," and knowledge by 
very next year he preached this very thing to the the Spirit has "vanished away." No man, not even 
church at Corinth. (1 Cor. 13: 8.) Hence the con- Mr. 'Vhite, can speak in Jang·uages he ne-ver learned; 
tinuation of spiritual gifts in the church "to all na· and I am sure our readers are convinced by this time 
tions" was not a part of the gospel Paul preached. that he has no" knowledge by -the Spirit." 
''If there come any unto you (:Mr. Vihite not except- I have reminded Mr.' ·white that we are not now dis
ed], and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into cussing apostles-that is our next proposition-yet 
your house~ neither bid him Godspeed." (2 .John 10.) he keeps repeating," God hath set some in the church, 
Neither can Mr. White show that "these signs sha.ll first apostles." He thinks he cornered me on apes
follow," etc., is any part of the gospel. Christ did not ties, and that I have contradicted myself, and that I 
command thPm to preach it to the people. Neither "need a little of White's inspirution." If he v,rere not 
can Mr. ·white show that they did preach it. Peter, like a drowning ~an catching at straws, he could see 
on Pentecost, said, "And ye shall receh·e the gift of without inspiration that I did not contradict myself 
the Holy Ghost; " but this was not the inspirational in the least. He says: "By the same kind of logic 
measure of the Spirit, for that carne through the lay- he has some of the 'first' elders and deacons, 
ing on of the hands of the apostles. I have shown in has all of the lay members in his cht1rch, too." Here is 
our former discussion that these gifts of the Spirit where I need his inspira.tion-to enable me to seP. the 
were given to the early Christians for a purpose, and point. I am sure there is no logic in the universe or 

Before taking up my argument, I must offer some that when that purpose was accomplished they were unprejudiced mind in the world that can force such a 
explanations for the benefit of the reader: Elder taken away, just like the law of Moses was given for conclusion from my language. He gets confused 
·white and I have agreed to put this discussion into a purpose (Gal. 3: 24), and when that purpose waa over Luke 22: 29, 30. It was in this kingdom "I up
tract form; we hav,e also agreed to put in the tract accomplished it was taken out of the way. (Col. 2: point unto you" that the apostles were to sit on 
with this a former discussion on the continuation of 14.) For a full exposition of ).fark 16: 15-18, see our "thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel." Mr. 
spiritual gifts in the church, which was published in discussion on spiritual gifts. Matthew's and Luke's White says: "But this kingdom 'I appoint unto you' 
the Gospel Advocate and the Saint's Herald. Mr. records of the commission confirm the position there still remains on earth." Again, he says: "These dead 
·white has done but little more in this discussion than taken: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bap- apostles tha.t ).h·. Sev.·ell claims are in his church 
repeat his arguments of the former di~cussion. I tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 'judging' have gone to glory, just where the twelve 
have not space now to repeat my replies, but the read- and of the Holy Ghost: a.nd, lo, I am with tribes of Israel are, and the apostlPs a.re. there 'in my 
er is referred to the former discussion. you alway, even unto the end of the world." ()Iatt. heavenly kingdom, sitting on thrones judging the 

·we now call your attention to his last article. First, 28: 19, 20.} "And that repentance and remission of twelve tribes of Israel.'" You see, Christ says they 
I notice what he says about my being a. false prophet. sins should be preached in his name among all na- were to " sit. on thrones judging" in the kingdom " I 
What he says on this point is conclusive evidence that tions, beginning at .Jerusalem. . But tarry ye appoint unto you," while :Mr. White says they sit. on 
he is not an inspi1·ed apootle, as he claims to be. in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with thrones judging" in my heavenly kingdom." Let me 
The spirit of God would not waste valuable space in power from on high." (Luke 24: 47-49.) "Lo, I am remind you, too, that there is no such scripture as 
such a way. Mr. White knows, as does every reader, with you alway; " "these signs shall follow them "in my heavenly kingdom, sitting on thrones judging 
that I do not claim to be an inspired prophet. I only that believe; " "tarry ye in the city of .Jerusalem, the twehe tribes of Israel; " yet Mr. "White puts it in 
draw my prediction as a conclusion from the premises until ye be endued with power from on high." It is quotation marks and uses it as scripture. 
before me; and, if I should make a thousand such plain that Matthew and Luke promise these things to ·with regard to ).[r. Campbell, I deny that he was 
predictions and they all prove false, it would be no the apostles. If there is any doubt about Mark, it is the" very founder and 'orga.nizer'" of the church. It 
proof-not the least bit-that he, or any other man, a safe rule to interpret the obscure passage by the was founded on the d_ay of Pentecost. 'While Mr. 
is a prophet of God; but did my prediction pro·ve plain, and thus we see "these signs" were to follow Campbell received his baptism from Mr. Luce, a Bap
false? By no means. Let the reader look for him- the apostles. tist minister, he did not receive Baptist baptism. 
self and see to which of my arguments he replied. I Mr. White enumerates several things we teach, ~uch rhere is not a Baptist church in the country who 
did not say he would introduce no negative argu- as "resurrection from the dead" and "eternal judg- would baptize a man like Ca.mpbell was baptized. But 
ments. I said he would not refute my positions, and ment," which I did not mention as a part of our faith, no matter how Mr. Campbell was baptized or what 
he has not. Such reasoning only proves he is not in- because they are held by all religious people. He gets he said about the Baptist Church; that has nothing 

spired. confused over officers and mentions elders and bish- to do with the church I am d_efending, for it origi-
IIe says: "He accuses me of misrepresenting him. ops, while Tit. 1: 5-7 clearly shows them to• be the nated neither with the one nor the other. "Lay hap

Let him point out and prove even in one instance same. He also mentions "seventies" as officers in tism." Can Bider White show any scriptural f]_uali
where I misrepresented the doctrine of his church. the church. .Jesus sent two of his disciples, and said: fications for the administrator? Christ commanded 
Will he do it?" I have already done it. See my last "Go ye into the village over against you; in the which the apostles to baptize, but did they do all the bap· 
article; but I see from his last that he did it igno- at your entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet tizing? Can Elder White show how men 'vere set 
rantly. It is simply a. case in which his "inspira- never man sat: loose him, and bring him hither." apart to baptize? The Bible says not one word on 
tional spirit" did not guide him "into all truth." (Luke 19: 30.) Why not have two appoint.Pd for colt the subject. 
Hence I will try to instruct him on this point. We fetchers? There is just as much authority for them Again, Elder White calls in question the validity of 
teach that God has in different ages changed his lawii as for " seventies." the eldership. I have shown that our elders are iden-
and Ol'dinances for man's bene.ti.t; but we do not I ca.ll attention now to his parallel column argu- tical with the elders of the New Testament. He de
teach: "For I am the Lord; I have changed many ment in his last article. "The God of Mr. Sewell's nies, but does not refute. I have no spa.ce to discuss 
times." It is man's necessities that have changed, and Church of Christ.-But now (1827 to 1898 A.D.] hath Isa. 62: 2, but "the disciples were called Christians 
not God. Does the Bible teach this? Certainly it men set the members every one of them in the body first in Antioch" (Acts 11: 26), and that gives me the 
does. Why did God give the children of Abraham, [church] as it hath pleased them. (See A. Campbell's name. What Elder Garrison sai~ is not authority in 
through :Moses, different and additional laws to what • Christian System,' page_ 82, etc.)." I denounce thia this discussion. I admit there are very few churchea 
he g-ave to Abraham? Because God had changed? whole thing as a gross misrepresentation. I doubt that ha.ve attained to ideal perfection. The same may 
No; but because the family of Abraham, multiplied not that Campbell and the Christian-Evangelist teach be said of the ~ew Testament churches. Look over 
into millions, needed more and different laws. \Vhy that elders, evangelists, and deacons are in the the letters of the apostles and see how many of the 
did God g-ive the .Jews the law through J\Ioscs and take church; but do they teach "men hath set the, mem- churches they wrote to were perfect. The church at 
it "out of the way" thr0l1gh Christ? "·wherefore bers every one of them in the church?" No, indeed. Corinth, Elder White's model, with all its spiritual 
the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, I am not defending Campbell, but I denounce this ac- gifts, was full of imperfections. He says the reason 
that we might be justified by faith. But after that cusation as a slander on a great and good man. When we do not have perfect churches is because. we lack 
faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster." Mr. White shows a verbatim quo.tation from Mr. (1) prophets, (2) apostles, (3) seventies, (4) elders 
(Gal. 3: 24, 25.) "For the pri tbood being changed, Campbell teaching such a doctrine, I will withdraw called by the Holy Spirit, (5) evangelists called of 
there is made of necessity a change also of the lmv." the charge. Reader, how is it tha.t in debating with God, (6) bishops and rleacons by divine revelation, (7) 
(Heb. 7: 12.) Does this not teach a chang·e? ).Iost an inspired man I have to be all the time correcting baptism of the Holy Spirit, (8) do not anoint the sick 
~mphatically it does. But does it teach the "Lord his mistakes? ~fr. White says: ":Mr. Sewell sa.ys: with oil and pray over them. Ah! Is that. the rea
has changed his mind?" Certainly not; for the Lord 'Whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; son the church at Corinth was not perfect? This in
doubtless hail it in his mind t do this from the be- whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether apired man surely makes logic to blush. All the an
ginning. (1 Pet. 1: 19, 20; Rev. 13: 8; Rom. lG: 25-2!L) there be knowledge, it shall vanish a.way.' (1 Cor. ewer he makes to my exposition of .James 5: 14, 15 is 
When 1 admit" spiritual gift " were in thP c:>h11rc:>h 13: 8.) '.rhis shows Paul up in very bad light," etc. 0 this: "Mr. Sewell has turned prophet. See?" 
in the days of the apostles, but that God has with- no, Mr. White, Mr. Sewell did not say tha.t; it. was We entered this discussion with the agreement, at 
dra·wn them, do I thereby argu that God has changed: brother Paul, and I quoted it from him; and if it the stipulation of the Gospel Advocate, to limit C!ach 
his mind? By no means; for Qod not only had it in: shows Paul up in a bad Jight, I am not responsible for article to 2,300 word!!; but Mr. White's cause is in 
m.ind to do this, but actually fioretold, through raul,· it. For a full discussion of 1 Cor. 13: 8-13, see our such atraits tha.t he overleaped the bounds and gave 
that he would do it. (! Cor. 1 : 8.) Now this i!'; the\ former proposition. I do not fe.el disposed to repeat us about 3,000 words in his last article. Thus I am 
teaching of the Bible and of the church I am defe-nd- :the argument here, as Elder White persists in doing. called upon to answer 3,000 words with 2,300 words. 
ing; so now where is Mr. White's "inspirational I only add here that a literal rendering of verses 8-10 Perhapa I have run a little over the limit, but not 
spirit " that was to " guide him into all truth? " is as follows: " The love shall never fail; but whether much; but I need no more space, except that I have 
As to what Mr. White says about Christ finishing his prophecies, they shall be caused to cease; whether 'I no room to sum up. The reader must do that. 
\York and giving it into the hands of the apostles and tongues, they shall be caused to pause; whether , C. W. SEWELL. 
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Lowliness of Mind. (Rom. 12: 16.) 

"Be of · the sanw mind one toward another. Mind 
11ot high things, but condescend to men of low estate. 
Be not wise in ;\'Our o>vn conceits." This collection 
oi' kindred admonitions must surely commend itself 
to every man's conscience in the sight of God. Here 
we have enjoined some of those scriptural commands 
which all nwn who will consider them can see are 
proper and beautiful within themselves. 

The first command in this verse, "Be of the same 
mind one toward another," has direct reference to 
that common bond of Christian regard which shoultl 
unite all Christians in one brotherhood without re
gard to differences of station, sphere, cultivation, 
temperaments, natural gifts, or wealth. This is the 
main tho11ght in the verse. That which follows in 
this verse is the taking of this thought in detail as it 
respects others and oneself. Hence it says : " Mind 
not high things." There are Christians who have 
this weakness. They are quick to show respect and 
attention upon the rich and more prominent neigh
bors or members. At country churches it may be ob
servPrl in ihe speecl and alacrity some men show to 
assist the rich to alight from their carriages and 
show them to the best seats in church, while the look 
they give those in tlte humble walks of life seems to 
say plainly, "Come in; you shan't be noticed," which 
is a backwoods assurance to bashful children to in
duce them to come into a room when strangers are 
present. In city churches similar partiality is shown 
in difft>rent ways. It is right to be courteous and 
kind, but Christians must be kind and courteous to 
all. This unehristian partiality herein rebuked may 
proceed from vanity which desires to appear before 
the public 11pon equaUty with well-to-do and influen
tial peo~)le, or it may proceed from the no less des

picable motive of seeking worldly benefit or patron
age of the rich. In either case the law of God is vio
lated, which says: "Be of the same mind one toward 
another." Tlwt beautiful equality and freedom of 
the saints is obscured wheneYer respect of persons is 
felt or sho\vn. On this subject, some years ago, 
Brother .J. M. Barnes gave the readers of this paper 
an f'xcellent article in which the Chrh;tian rights and 
privileges of old Sister Flybonnet and Brother ·wool
hat were contended for as well as those of Misses 
Goluwatch. Lace, Finel>onnet, all the Misses Chalk, 
and others too numerous to mention. Tl1e writer 
would like to sec the same republished. To mind 
hig·h things in the seHse here meant proceeds from 
vain or sel1ish interests, and is wholly ineompatiule 
with Ute Hpirii of Christ. as will be shown below. 

• 
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admonition of the verse is but the application to one- tire block, and could be seen from the car window. 
self of this caution about high-mindedness. The main . Four miles farther on we passed through Chemawa, 
trouLle is in one's mvn mind, in beiug- puffed up, or! which is the site of the Indian Training School. The 
in some degree overestimating oneself. A very! pupils of this school were out in full force at the sta
thoughtful man once said there was one certain per- tion, and many of them had a bright, intelligent up
son who gaYe him more trouble than all others put pearance. 
together. Ilc thought if he could succeed in con- We are now in the midst of the \Villamette Valley, 
quering that one person and keeping out of the which is the wealthiest portion of Oregon. It has an 
~narcs aml sins he was always seeking to lead him average width of 60 mile!';, length 130 miles, and con
into, he could do well. That troublesome person was tains nearly 5,000,000 acres-all very fertile. 
"none otlter," sajd he, "than my wife's husband," The next place of importance at which we stopped 
which was, of course, himself. Among men self is was Oregon City, which is noted for its magnificent 
our greatest foe. water power, being located at the great fa.lls of the 

lu nearly all th£'-o;e Christian admonitions we may \Villamette River. Here the river makes a perpen
tnrn with safety and delight to the personal example dicular leap of fifty feet, forming one of the most 
of Christ himsplf. "For ye know the grace of Ol.lr magnificent cataracts in the world. These falls are 
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for utilized by the Portland General Electric Company, 
your ~akes he became poor, that ye through his pov- which supplies the city of Portland. with electricity 
erty might be rich." He was the Word who was for power and light. The government has constructed 

a canal around the falls, with Jocks cut in the solid 
with God, and was God, by' whom all things were 

rock. From Oregon City to Portland it is only fifteen 
made, and for whom all things were made. He ts the miles. 
heir of all thing·s, yet this \Vord was made flesh and 1 >ortland is the oldest commercial metropolis and 
dwelt among us. He was born of a Yery poor but r-ailroad center of the Pacific Northwest, and, with 
Yery pure virgin, whose residence wa~ in a city of ill th t• S e excep IOn of an Francisco, is the largest city of 
repllte. Though born in the city of David, he was born the Pacific coast, having a population of about 90,000. 
in a stable and cradled in a manger. The offering· pre- It is situated on the wes·t bank of the Willamette 
scribed for the poor was made for him in his Father's 
holy temple. lie grew up a little child in a poor fami
ly. He became a w::mderer,without an earthly homeor 
place to lay his head. He was of the poor, and among 
the poor. Poor in life, he was poorer than the poorest 
in death, for he was buried in the grave of another. 
He made the poor his messengers of the good tidings 
to the world. Clad in his power, by the aid of the 
Holy Spirlt, this unlettered embassy confronted the 
learning and power of the world. Tho1.1gh poor them
selves, the.r made many rich by preaching the un
sean~haulc rjdws of Christ. In the name of their 
leader they proclaimed salvation to all the world. 
One of the strongest proofs of his }.[essiahship was 
that the poor hatl the gospel preached unto them. 
The gospel originated with the poor, was proclaimed 
Ly the poor, and has been hn'ntled down from age to 
age by the poor, the distressed, the persecuted. 
"Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God 
ehosen tht: poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs 
of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that 
love him ·.1 Hut ye have despised the poor. Do not 
rich men oppress you, and draw yon before the judg
ment seats·.1 Do not they blaspheme that worthy 
name by the which ye are called'? If ye fulfill the 
royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well: but if ye have 
respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced 
of the law as transgressors." (James 2: 5-9.) 

In the light, then, of all the. e and other scriptures 
of like import, let us ever remember the admonition 
at the head o:£ this article: '·He of the same mind one 
toward another. :Mind not high things, but conde-

River, twelve miles from its. confluence with the Co
lumbia, and one hundred and fifteen miles from the 
Pacific Ocean. It is a beautiful city, well built in both 
its business and residence districts, and standing upon 
a gentle slope stretching from the bank of the Willa
mette River westward, for a distance of about two 
milets, to a range o:f steep, wooded hills. The city ex
tends for about the same distance up and down the 
river. Its residence streets are beautifully shaded, 
and most of the houses front· upon lawns and flower 
gardens. Indeed, Portland is a city of flowers and 
:foliage, the mildness of the climate and moisture of 
the atmosphere causing vegetation to flourish. 

The next counnand, " Condescend to men of low es
tate,'' is the very opposite of this vain high looking 
to the person and patronage of the rich and influen
tial classes. ln these words there is no forbidding 
the proper recognition of every good won1 and work 
that rich or poor may do, but there is a rcuuke to 

scend to men of low estate. 
that eYil motive which, for the sake oi' pride, patron- conceits." 
age. or money, 'vollld Jnake a difference muong n'len. 

He not wise in your own 
G. LIPS CO :MD. 

The hills in the rear form an important feature in 
the topography of the city. The lower and more level 
part of the city is occupied by business houses and 
manufactories. The heights are visible from almost 
any point. They are ascended by means of roadways 
winding along the hillsides, affording magnificent 
views as the prospect unfolds. From the summit o.f 
Robinson's Hill the sight is grand and inspiring. 
Within a radius of a hundred miles, which the eye 
sweeps from this elevated outlook-north, east, and 
southeast-five perpetually snow-clad mountain peaks 
are visible. The most prominent of these is Mount 
Hood, which rests upon the long, bluish bank of the 
Cascade Mountains and rears its. lofty snmmit to the 
sky. Its covering of snow and glaciers sparkles in 
the sunlight, reflecting the most delicate tints of pur
ple, crimson, and gold, giving it a majestic splendor 
inspiring to the beholder. To the south is Mount Jef
ferson; and to the north, Mounts Adams, St. Ilelens, 
and Tacoma, the latter the loftiest peak of the Cas
cade Range, all of them capped with snow and ice, and 
relieving a landscape of charming beauty. Breaking 
through the ridge of the Ca.scades, "the great river 
of the West," the Columbia, pours its mighty tide to
ward the sea. The Willamette threads the broad val
ley to the south like a. ribbon, in its course being visi
ble for many miles, and finally lost among the farms 
and villages that dot its banks. 

Pandering to the high, rich, and great is not only 
sinful in him who does it, but may do great injury to To California and Back. No.8. 

On emerging :from the tunnel, we began to descend 
the mountain into the valley below. The scenery 
along this tortuous route is alive with interest. It is 
grandly diversified by forest, field, and stream, by 

up the rieh with a sense of their own worth it may mountain, valley, and plain. In making a distance of 
raise a suspicion in tbeir mind!$ that all the atten- aeventeen miles we dropped down 2,232 feet. At the 

foot of the range we made a. short stop at the beauti-

the rich them::-;elves in flattering them with a sense 
of their own importanc:'e, which is probably already 
too strong. It requires uncommonly good sense and 
strong piety to withstand temptaUon from without 
and within at the same time. Where it does not puff 

tion that is paid them fron1. every one is due to their 
wealth. This in turn works an injury on those who 
are il~noc('nt of any snch desig·n. ']'hat must be a 
Yf'ry unenYinl>le state wherein one can never know 
whether attention be paid them. from a pure or im
pure moti\·e. Confidence in the purity and sincerity 
of others is one of the main factors in every one's 
happiHess. \Yl1ere this confidence is destroyed even 
to the ric:h and power(lll the world must appear a 
desert waste. Po,·crty has its advantages. The poor 
·can see 11 umani1y in their true colors. The rich sel
dom do. Of its purest joys they can know but little. 
Their minds are often flattered or they arc filled with 
evil suspicion. 

·where the poor and lowly have attention paid 

ful little town of Ashland. For a number of years 
this was the southern terminus of the• railroad 
through Oregon; but on December 17, 1887, at. this 
place, the last spike was driven which completed the 
railroad between California and Oregon. 

We are now in Rogue's Valley, and, on leaving Ash
land, follow the stream in its downward course. The 
valley averages about three miles in width, with high 
hills on each side, covered with a strong growth of 
grass, and ·in places heavily timbered. The products 
o:f this valley are berries, nuts, and fruits. 

For a stretch of over one hundred and fifty miles 
:from Grant's Pass the country presents a wonderful 
panorama. of grand and beautiful scenery. To the 
right, the Cascade Range; to the left, the Coast 

tlwm for Christ's sake, as is her{' required, it greatly Range; gorges before us, canons behind us. Little 
strengthens the bond of union which mu~t exist valleys of entrancing loveliness are crossed; sparkling 
among- all the people of God. The poor are made streams abound; forests of oaks and pines, hemlocks 
better, those '\ovho bestow the attention are macle bet- and madrofias, abound, 
ter, the world about them is made better, and all are Night came on, and no more could be seen till we 
drawn nearer to Christ, the great center of love for reached Salem, the capital of the State. It is situated 
all his people, o:£ whatever station they may be. on the Willamette River, which furnishes it unlimited 

" Be not wise in your own conceits." This closing ·water power. The Capitol building occupies an en-

That my readers may have a fuller description o:f 
this metropolis of the Northwest, I take the following 
from a description given in a recent issue of the 
Northwest Magazine: "There is always a natural 
capital to every geographical division of the country 
to which each feature points with index finger, and in 
which is typified the supporting territory. The com
lllercial and social center of these fertile valleys of tho 
Cascade Rang~ is Portland, a city as marked in its 
appearance as is t country itself. It lies along the 
crescent o£ the river, nestles upon the sides of the en
circling hills, and spreads over the table-land on the 
opposite banks. Its business streets, its wharves, itli 
residences-all tell, in language which any thinker 
may read, its past, its present, and its future. To the 
traveler from the East, whose eyes have been dimmed 
by the heat radiating from sanely mesas on which the 
sparse sedge brush serves only to emphasize the 
dreariness and desolation, the vales leading to Port
land seem like the tales of Tempe, and the city ap
pears at first sight like some municipality transport
ed intact from New England. Closer investigation 
shows that this sim1Iarity has many exceptions, and, 
with all fairness, the differences are in favor of this 
young giant of the Cascades. There is more coloring 
in the Western city, more of the picturesque; while 
nothing is lacking in the stanch qualities for which 
Atlantic coast cities are famous. Life is brighter, 
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fresher, and more vigorous on the Western coast, and i THE ENDEAVOR CONVENTION. end of his name, was a scdarlan, as he taught tlw 
this fact is everywhere apparent. The somber blocks I 
of residences are here noticeable by their absence. I There were a number of urethren who attended the 

::;edarian dogma. The next mau (Hurrell), willt two 

letters lo his name. he was confident, \Yas a di;:;ciple 

of Christ; for, wHhout directly mentioning· Garri

son, he antagonized his false teaching with tlw truth. 

I had to tell him Garl'ison was lhe editor of the Chris

tian-Evaugelist and Burrell was a Presbyterian or 

Each residence has about it an individuality which is l<::ucleavor Convention called to see us. \Ye were glad 

as surprising as delightful. In the dooryards are to meet them all. Brothers Tinsley and Growden 
rosebushes whose blooms would shame the choicest 
flowers of Eastern hothouses. Vines clamber over 
gates and hide t~e 'fronts or sides of many homes in a 
veil of dark ivy or of the lighter Virginia creeper. 
Verandas tell the story of an atmosph~re like velvet, 
whose caressing touch is sought in outdoor hours. 
Bright-colored awnings add their variety to the scene, 
and hammocks are found everywhere. Now and the.n 
palms are discovered with their great fronds lending 
a tropical trait to the picture, which is well-nigh de
ceptive unless reflection comes to the rescue. The 
great hills back of the city, with their rugg-ed fronts 
and coatings of rough fir, bring back imagination and 
emphasize the fact that here the natural surround
ings act as a tonic and a. comfort, not as a narcotic. 
The miles of wharves and warehouses, above which 
tower the slender masts of ocean vessels; the great 
elevators, the shipyard, the noise of heavy-laden 
trucks, the screeching of switch engines, the rumble 

were among the first callers. Golightly, of Missouri; 

of trains-all corroborate the same impression. 

"The site of the city is as suscep·tible of analysis as 
is the camp of an army. The battalions of trade 
may make a temporary bivouac anywhere; but when 
they form a permanent base of supplies, they do so 
for strategic reasons, whether consciously or uncon
sciously acknowledged. Generals have made mis
takes, and so have pioneers, but Portland is not one of 
them. Whether its location was an accident or a 
judgment, its prestige is certa.in, and its future can 

.T. z. Tyler, of Ohio; Zach. Sweeney, of Indiana; 

F. D. Power, of Washington City; C. B. Newnan, Congregationalist. 
Of Detroit ~Iich · and T. A. Reynolds, of East ~ash-, ~ ., Disciples go into these associations sometimes to 
ville, called to see us. \Ye were glad to see them all. leaven them with the truth. }lost generally the 
These brethren were all stout, vigorous, big-brained 

men, and we are satisfied they desire to do good to 

man and honor God; but we looked at them with as

tonishment to think they could be carried away with 

these human fads and inventions, could spend their 

time and talent in building up i.hese hnman invcn-

tions and organization::>, ~vhich are all to perish with 

the using, instead of giving their time and talent to 

lea.ven works the other way. 

Brother A. B. :Maston, of Australia, spent seYeral 

tlays in the city seeing what the convention did, but 

disappl'oving it. He is in America to visit his parents 

and fm· treatment of an affliction of the face and eye, 

which has caused the loss of one eye, and still seems 

to be virnlent. He made an ea.rnest plea to the South 

College street church for the church as God's only in

stitution for saving- men and the gospel of Christ as 

exhausting- his provisions for salvation. If these are 
stroy all other kingdoms and stand forever. vVe are 

rejected, there are no other meam> to which men may 

the upuuilding of that kingdom which shall never be 

destroyed, but which shall break in pieces and de-

not surprised when men raised to think God can be 
look for help. \Ye ·were glad to hear his earnest and 

served in deviees ::mel inventions of men and that his 
faithful words, and pray he may be relieved of his 

appointments may be set aside by the wiser arrange- affliction and be enabled to spend many years in 

ments of human ·wisdom, are carried off into these service to his Master. 

human societies which displace the king·dom of God; 
The Endeavor Convention was a disappointment to 

but it is astonishing to see men of weight and char-· A 
11

umber of 
its friends in the number attending. 

acter, who haYe lenrned that he who does the will of 
able men were present, and many good things were 

God will enter into the kingdom of heaven, giving 
be read in its surroundings. 

t .he countenance to these human organizations to do the 
"Ages ago the elements began to carve out 

said, if they had been said in the interest and for 

upbuilding the church of Christ instead of the insti-
future location and territory of Portland from the work of God. tntion fonnded by father Clark. I do not know 

\V~,., were glad L0 see anr1 tiTee~ these brethren, mis- whether the failure in attendance was from a waning earth itself. Within the arms of the Blue :Mountains 

guided though we know them to be in this. This interest. in the fad or whether the war talk and inter-

expression, "we know them to be," may seem est diverts attention from this as they are doing from 

strong, yet, if the Bible be true, we do know it. H the church of God. If the former, it would be matter 
we do not know the Bible teaches that God will not of rejoicing, since all these human inventions are par-
be served through the organizations and with the asites and lichens on the body of Christ that sap the 
devices and inventions of men, we do not know it 'The life from the body and weaken its vitality. 
teaches anything. No truth is more frequently and 1 ehurch of God, without change or modification, is t 1e 
constantly repeated in the Bible from Genesis to Rev- only ark God has provided for man's salvation from 

elation, both in precept and example, than that God sin and death. Let us faithfully use that church and 

must be worshiped and served in his own appoint- trust God. D. L. 

ments and through his own institutions, and that 

all changes in, additions to, or taking from these ap

pointments are sinful and incur the displeasure of 

God. 

We learned there were other preachers of the disci

ples in the city that. we would have been glad to see. 

Garrison, of the Christian-Evang-elist, and Pendleton, 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain through the 
Gospel Advocate what kind ot cloth Christ was 
wrapped in. We have the question in Sunday school. 
(Luke 2: 7.) J. F. WHITE. 

Greenbrier, Ark. 

" Swaddling clothes " me&ns clothes wrapped 

around as a bandage. No baby clothes had been 
of the Guide, were in the city, but passed by on the 

made for Jesus before he was born; so they took a 
"The origin of Portland is in the main prosaic. In other side. lf we ever have the opportunity, we intend 

the earlier days, when vessels depended more upon broad, uncut piece of cloth and wrapped him in it; 

was a great sea. As the waters sought an outlet to 
the greater ocean, they burst through the hemming 
barrier in a mighty stream, which even to this day is 
famous for its size--the Columbia. From all the arms 
of that sea, reaching into what are now magnificent 
valleys, came other streams, which cut through the 
silted strata of the old sea bed and joined the outlet. 
Thus by the hand of nature were the different terri
tories connected, pointing clearly to a common cen
ter. As if the invention of man had been foreseen and 
provided for, the coming of the railroads did not affect 
geographical values. The engineer found that erosion 
had done more for them than thousands of navies 
could ha.Ye accomplished in thousands of years, and 
they wisely followed the construction forces of ages 
past. The iron-bound track crept through the passes 
of the mountains along the banks of the river, and the 
conditions which pointed to Portland as a commercial 
center were only doubled in strength, and nature· and 
science have riveted her to the wonderfully fertile dis
tricts of the mountains by furnishing natural and 
artificial highways to her marts. 

chance and barter, a venturesome captain turned in-
to repay them both by calling at their oflices to see 

them As Garrison did not eall on us, he must let me 
quisitively up the broad Columbia to dispose of his · Brother Lipscomb: There is a congregation o:f the 

disciples of Chril!lt at Antioch, Ohio County, Ky., that 
had almost quit meeting together. They called me 
to meet with them and try to restore the congrega
tion again. After several meetings with the few no
ble brethren, and almost discouraged, we met and 
went into a covenant with each other, which I will 

goods. The ocean-traveling hull found ample wel- tell a true tale on him. He preached the first night 

come in the river, which it traversed until it reached at Grace Cumberland Presbyterian church on "The 

its practical level of navigation. Here it reached its Means of Power from God." He maintained the pres
great tributary, the Willamette, which it followed He 

euce of the Holy Spirit was the source of power. 
until a trading station was begun, the stock being the 
cargo which had thus been brought nearer the con- began with the promise of Joel: "And it shall come 

snmer. This point naturally became the center of to pass in the last days, saith God, I wi 11 pour out of 

distribution for the country. Vessels came in greater my Spirit upon all ·flesh: and your sons and your 
give; and those that would not meet with us now say 
we have divided the congregation, and they will have 
nothing to do with it. If we did wrong by enter
ing into the covenant, state it, and advise us what 
to do. It is as follows: Antioch, April 2, 1898.-We, 
the members of the church of Christ, this day 

number with each succeeding year. Wagon roads 
were built to make the post accessible, and steamer 
lines were establis!:ed. Trade increased, population 
multiplied, and a.dditional buildings were erected, 

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall 

see Yisions, and your old n1en shall dream dreams: 

and on my sen·ants aud on my handmaidens I will 

until the little commercial sapling showed many con- pour out in i hose days of my Spirit; and they shall met, at Antioch, Ohio County, Ky., and went into a 
solemn covenant that we would in the future meet at 
Antioch as a congregation of the disciples of Christ 
to discharge our Christian duties, and do pray all 
the brethren and sisters to meet with us at our stated 

centric rings of growth, and the racling station had 
become a city thoroughly metropolitan in character. 

"Subsequent events proved the wisdom of a choice 
of site which is so advantageous it. might well be 
chAracterized as inspired. The Columbia rushes sea
ward with a velocity of twelve to fifteen miles an 
hour, and the heavy stream would nearly s:weep ves
sels from their fastenings at wharves along its banks. 
In spring, too, ice would hurt the refuge and would 
be a source of infinite trouble to shipping. All such 
annoyance is avoided by turning into the broad ave
nue of the Willamette. Here is depth, a. gentler flow, 
and in times of high water, the river, instead of be
coming a torrent, is transformed into a great lake as 
far as the falls at Oregon City, above Portland. Thus 
is Portland located on a navigable lake, connected by 
a magnificent water highway with the Pacific." 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

propht>f':y: and 1 will sllow wonders in heaven above, 

and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and 

,·apor of smol<e: the sun shall be turned into dark-

.ness, and the moon into blood, before that great and 
meetings, pray with and for us, and help to carry on 

notablt: da.y of the Lord come: and it shall come to the work of the Lord at Antioch. Now this is the 

pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the true history of the case, and we want your advice. 

Lord shall be saved." Garrison said this promise was Arnold, Ky. J. W. KEO,VN. 

to us ~t this clay as "\Yell as to them, and the Spirit It seems to me persons who cease to attend the wor-

can be obtained through prayer. Garrison was fol- ship of God on such grounds are very anxious for an 

low~d by Burrell, of New York City. He impressed excuse not to attend. Many examples can be found 

the idea that we gain power by faithful obedience to of God's people renewing their vows of fidelity to 

God. A brother who had come to the convention God. I never knew of his being displeased at it. 

from \Yest Tennessee heard both, knowing- neither. People who let little things like that hinder their 

Next day he told me of hearing them. lie said one, meeting to worship show they do not wish to worship 

named Dr. Garrison, with three letters (LL.D.) to the him. 
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'llliscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother T. ,J. Golightly, who prench
es for the ehurcb at \Vet->t Plains, Mo., 
made liS a very pleasant call one day 
last week. 

Brother J. F. lllad:, of ~finor Hill, 
Giles County, Tenn., was among our 
visitDr:-: last week. He is an actin' 
worker in the church. 

A protracted meeting will be held at 
Sam's Creek, Davidson County, Tenn., 
embracing the fifth Sunday in July. 
Brother G. Lipscomb has promised to 
hold this meeting. 

The church of Christ at Beasley'~ 

Chapel, HicLman County, Tenn., will 
hold a mcdi ng-, including the third 
Sunday in July. Brother G. Lipscomb 
will do the preaching. 

Brot11er .J. X. Armstrong held n 

meeti11g la::>t week at Oglesby, Davitl
son County, Tenn. At last reports he 
wa::; preaching to interested audiences. 
He goes this week tD 'iVest Tennessee. 

Brother J.. A. Harding has just 
closed a very fine meeting at Mont
gomt'ry, Al::t. His father began the 
meeting at Bowling Green, Ky., and 
will continue till his son reaches there. 
There were ten additions at Montgom
ery, Ala. 

Brother A. Ellmore, of. Covington, 
Ind., has bought out Brother V\7 • J. 
Hice's interest in the Gospel Echo. 
"" e hope Brother Ellmore will succeed 
with the paper, and that it may great
ly grow in usefulnesl5. Brother Ell
more is a ~:;trong man and a good 
writer. 

Brother E. V. ~{ills is to hold a meet
ing near ~lillington, Tenn., beginning 
on the third Lord's day in this month. 
He was to assist Brother W. H. Mur
phy, of ~[emphis, Tenn., but on ac
count of receiving a severe injury, 
Brother Murphy will not be in the 
meeting. This is a destitute field. 

On the third Lord's day night in 
this month I will begin a meeting at 
Haley's, Tenn. There are only a. few 
brethren at this point. We shaH be 
glad to h:we the brethren of Bedford 
County attend the meeting as much ns 

possible. \\" e should do all in our 
pmYer to establish :firmly the cause of 
Christ in such places. 

\Ve had a very pleasant dsit from 
Brother A. B. ~fa::>ton, of Melbourne, 
Australia, last week. He is the editor 
of the Australian Christian, a.nd is a 
most. untiring worker. He has great 
confidence in tract work, and has pub
lished hundreds of thousands of them. 
These tracts haTe found their way into 
almost every house in Australia, and 
thousands of them into this country 
and Great Britain. Brother Maston is 
undergoing medical treatment under 
a physician in Cincinnati, a.nd we hope 
he ma.y be entirely cured. IIe preached 
at the College str-eet church on Lord's 
day. 

The Throgmorton-Sweeney debate. 
nt Dixon Springs, HI., is declared o:fl'. 
We never did believe it would materi
alize, because Dr. Sweeney .will not 
meet Dr. Throgmorton in debate. The 
debate fails on Mr. Sweeney's ac
count.-American Baptist Flag. Why 
did not .T. N. Hall tell that the 
failure of J. S. Sweeney was on ac
count of his sickness? A man can tell 
half a truth in such a way as to de
ceive. By the way, we have not heard 
of the sickness of the editor of the 
Flag, still he does not seem anxious t<> 
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find time in which to meet Brother F. 
D. Srygley in a written discussion. 
Perhaps Throgmorton could be in
duced to meet Brother l!". B. Srygley 
in oral debate, as .J.· N. Hall has never 
agreed to do so. 

Having sold my interest in the Gos
pel Echo, I have decided to put up a 
job, tract, and book office, and publish 
a four-<.'olumn, four-page religiollS 
monthly journal, to be called the Gos
pel Herald. lt will be printed on book 
paper, and will be a. model of beauty 
and a manel in price. It is my inten
tion to make it sparkle with gospel 
truth and news from the field. To 
that end I ask the loyal brethren 
everywhere to send in short reports of 
their labors on or before the last day 
of each month. The price of the Her
ald will be determined later on, but for 
the present I have decided to send it 
from August until December-six 
months-for only ten cents. It will 
be published that long, though I 
should fail to ::>ecure a single sub
scriber. To eYery one that will send 
in on or before September 1, 1898, one 
hundred su bscrihers, I will send a 
Holman Self-pronouncing Bible, large 
print, "divinity circuit," prepaid, :free. 
l will ah;o.be very thankful to any one 
who >vill be kind enough to give me 
the name and address of any number 
of brethren they know that I may 
send sample copies and give them an 
opportunity to subscribe.-,V. J. Rice, 
Publisher, Covington, Ind. 

We haYe written to some of our de
linquents two or three times and asked 
them to write to us if they could not 
pay, and warned them as to our course 
in lhe future. \Ye have received let
ters from some saying it vvas impossi
ble for them to pay now; so if those 
g'•"t a letter from our attorney, write 
them as you did us, and state that you 
have so written this office. \Ve have 
not kept all the answers separate, so 
:you will get a sta.tement in a few days. 
\Ye do not want to work a hardship 
upon any, but we are forc~d to use 
some means by which we can collect 
money from delinquents who will not 
pay or even answer a kind letter. 
Only ten or twe:ive of the ones that are 
furtherest back have answered our let
ters, and those may have their time 
extended for a short time.-Christian 
Guide. This seems to be the experi
ence of all religious papers who con
tinue to send their papers indefinitely 
without payment of dues. After the 
paper has continued thus for a number 
of years, it is impossible to get any 
reply from most of them. The pub
lishers not only lose the paper, but 
much in postage, stationery, a.nd 
clerk's hire. Hence we have decided 
to discontinue all papers that are 
twelve months or more behind. See 
" Important Notice" in this issue. 
We trust all who are in arrears will 
make a. note of this and pay up 
promptly. 

Diligence is the mother of prosper
ity. 

Never murmur about things that are 
without remedy. 

A good character is worth far more 
to you than all the gold of Klondike. 

Godly living is sure to lead to suc
cess in this life and in the life to come. 

God never asked you to do some
t.hing great, but to do your best in 
obedience to him. 

Is there anything more sinful, ab
surd, a.nd weak than the habit of get
ting mad at every little trifle? 

The devil, with all his forces, trem
bles every time a talented person 

comes out with all his strength for 
Christ. 

The man who uses his pocketbook 
for Christ will in all probability be 
happy in this world and in the world 
to come. 

Each time we hide our loyalty' to 
Christ we make it harder to reveal our 
loyalty at the next opportunity. There 
is no way ~o caRy as the way of open 
conft>ssi011.- .Selected. 

H were well if more Christians in
sisted on nnding the ground of their 
faith, the reasons why they are Chris
tians. Their faith would be Rtronger 
and lel's easily shaken. 'Vhen trouble 
comes, or any testing, it would con
tinue finn and unmoYed be<·ause rest
ing on the rock of divine truth.-Ex. 

A voice may do great things. l1. 
may spea]{ wonls which shall ring 
through the world \vith a blessing in 
<·very re,·erberation. It may arouse 
men to action may comfort sorrow, 
cheer discom·agement, start hope in 
rlespairing hearts. If one is only n 
voice, and if there bt>, truth and love 
and life in the voice, its ministry may 
be rich in its influence.-Exchange. 

Faith is better than dm1ht, and con
ficlencf' better than questioning. It is 
better tc be a sunny Christian, rejoic
ing, songful, happy, than a sad, 
gloomy, tlesponclent Christian. Jt 
makes one's own life sweeter and 
more beautiful; then, it makes others 
happier. A gloomy Christian casts 
dark shadows whereyer he goes; a 
stmny Christian is a benediction to 
CYery l-ife he touches.-E:xchange. 

The companion of Christ is not 
afraid. The best. way to secure bold
ness for oursehes is to walk with him 
whose face has never blanched at the 
sight of man or devil. With Christ by 
our side, ,,.e ean enter the thickest of 
the world's fight and undertake the 
most heroic task possible to man or 
woman, and still be without fear or 
misglYh1g. Comradeship with Christ 
is the only ~;ecret of tr\.1e strength.
Exchange. 

It is very important to begin right. 
Each day should be commenced by an 
earnest ancl close perusal of the word 
of God, and by prayer. If you begin 
the day with harsh, ugly words and 
evil surmisings, all will indeed ap
pear very dark to you before night. 
Cheerful words and pleasant thoughts 
in the early morning will, in an proba
bility, remain with you throughout 
the whole day. Begin the day at 
peace with all mankind, being free 
from malice toward all. Then the 
days as they come and go will be filled 
with joy and contentment. 

It is natural not to be sorry when 
another falls. Therefore this is· a 
world of scandal mongering and gos
SlplDg. The worldly way is to repeat 
the bit of news that reflects on a per
son's character, to lift the veil that 
hides a neighbor'::; infirmities, and to 
be not ill pleased when a companion is 
humiliated or put to confusion. This 
is the natural way, but it is not. the 
way of love, the way that the Maste1· 
has mark<.'d out for all who would fol
low him. Love " thinketh no evil; " 
J.ove " rejoiceth not in iniquity." That 
seals the Christian's lips to unkin(l 
speech, :mel opens his mouth to words 
of praise and approval and peace and 
love.-l~xcha.nge. 

From the present' indications the 
war 'vith Spain \vill soon be over, but. 
the war that e:wh child of God must 
wage with the deYil will not be over 
till life's work is done. To meet and 
conquer the devil requires more true 
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braYer.r and coprage than to meet t)H' 
combined hosts of Spain. There can 
be no let-up in the fighting, for the 
clcYll counts you on his side when you 
enter into a truce with him. 'l'here is 
no uncertainty as to the result when 
the Christian soldier does his best. 
Th~ Captain always leads him to vic
tory, and 0 what a glorious and 
blessed victory! Christi an warrior, 
never relax your efforts. Follow in 
the foe. t~·teps of Jesus, and, with your 
eyes fixed on the blood-stained banner, 
march to victory. 

Jehoshaphat was one of the best, if 
not the best, kings of Judah. IIe did a 
good '"'ork and was encouraged to take 
away the high places and groves out 
of Judah. He sought the Lord and 
·walked in the commandments of our 
God. As long as he was true the I~ord 
was with him, blessed him, and gave 
him favor with the nations around 
him. After this, he united with the 
wicked Ahab, and went with him 
against Ramoth-gileacl. He also had 
his SO!l J ehoram marry the daughter 
of Ahab and Jezebel. The fruit~ 

growing out of this union were very 
fatal to the worship of God. Under 
,T ehoram, who was controlled by his 
wife, Athaliah, as Ahab had been by 
,Tezebel, Baal worship flourished, and 
the people were led into fornication. 
The wicked A thaliah usurps the 
throne, and is guilty of murdering her 
own grandchildren. These evils all 
came upon the people of Judah on AC

count of their departing from the true 
worship of God. How fearful and ter
rible are the fruits of iniquity! We 
would do well to learn a lesson from 
their failures and ever walk in the way 
of "It is written." 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for Bible lesson 
papers. We will be glad to furnish 
samples on application. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T. W. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

" Our helps to Bible Study ,. are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tlE> Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 

Send $2 and secure a copy of the 
book of sermons, "Old Path Pulpit," 
by F. G. Allen. This is a good book 
and will do much good wherever read. 

Send us your orders for hymn 
books. "Christian Hymns," "Voice 
of Praise," and "V\Tords of Truth" 
are all good books. We are sure we 
can please you. 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for lett-er heads, billheads, etc. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. urnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 

'Yeclcling and Birthday Presents. 
· Send for illustrated catalogue of war
ranted articles to J. B. Barnes Jewelry 
Company, 403 Main street, Louisville, 
Ky. 
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the place and fitted yourself for it. We cannot pay you 
yet as much as we may pay you later, for it is neces
sary to prove your staying qualities, but we have 
little doubt they will be shown in due time. For the 
rest of the year we will pay :you ten dolars a week 
At the end of the year we will consider the matter 
a.gain." 

'l~e result was that after John had been there five 
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assistant, or even a teacher of science or "cram
mer " for examinations; and his efforts in " black 
and white " were a leap in the dark. He struck the 
right track at last when, at the age of twenty-eight, 
he abandoned his lectures on education and gave 
himself to journalism, which led him by natural 
stages to the" fairyland of fiction." 

Max O'Rell had reached the age of thirty-five be-
.John Grant, a strong, healthy boy, eighteen years 

old, fairly good-looking, haYing an J!::nglish high
school education, a quic'k perception of business 
methods and one year's experience in a large busi
ness establishment, had attained to the wage of four 

years he received eighteen hundred dollars a year, fore he drifted into letters, by which time he had 

dollars a -..veek, and had no prospect of advance, so 

far as he could see. 
The situation was freely discussed at home. His 

had been s'ent. to France and Germany, and Mr. 
Williams said to a friend: "John Grant will proba
bly become a. member of the firm by the time he is 
thirty years of age. He saw the oppo1 tunity and 
fitted himself for it at some sacrifice, but it paid. 
lt always pays."-Youth's Companion. 

EARLY EMPLOYMENT· OF FAMOUS AUTHORS. 
father was willing that John should make a change 
if he was convinced that he could do better; so after 
rPading advertisements, looking about the city for 
several days, and talking with frie1H1s, he found an It is true, however unflattering, tha.t most brilliant 
opening in a large retail and wholesale hardware writers are men who have failed in some other cal\· 
store. The salary would be but two dollars a week ing. To the cold entertainment of the bar we are 
for the first six months. indebted for at least a score of writers whose name• 

:Mr. \Yilliams, the junior member of the firm, said are household word.s to-day-from Blackmore, who 
to him: "I cannot promise you anything· definite. was wearing wig and gown when Lord Horscllell, 
The business is a good one to learn. You can make late Lord Chancellor, was struggling with Horace at 
yourself a useful man to us by becoming thoroughly 11chool, to Anthony Hope, who was going the barren 
acquainted with all the details of the business, and round of the Middle Circuit long before he showed 
as fast as you prov~ yourself capable we will recog- promise of becoming a" man of mark" in 1890, and 
nize your services in ~orne way. \Ve have already Rider Haggard, who wa.sted many weary hours in 
S('Veral bright young men who have learned the b1.1si- Elm Court in waiting for briefs which seldom came. 
ness and their advancement would naturally come Baring Gould was an obscure country pa,rson for 
first. lf you wish to come, under these conditions, sixteen years before he charmed the world with" Me
the place is open to you." halah," and who, outside the parish of Penicuik, ever 

served a strange apprenticeship as cavalry officer 
dur~ng the Franco-German vVar, Prussian prisoner 
at Sedan, French master for eight years at St. Paul's 
school, and globe trotter extraordinary. 

Rolf Boldrewood was sixty-two before his "Rob
bery Under Arms" proclaimed to the world the magic 
that had so long lain dormant in his pen, although 
nearly half a century earlier he had won the prize 
for English composition at Sydney College. The in
tervening lifetime he was content to spend as squatter 
in the backwoods of Victoria, and miner and magis
trate in the gold fields of New South Wales. 

W. L. Alden, the humorous writer of nearly a score 
of books, had passed his half century before he knew 
that he could turn his pen into profit. He practiced 
for five years as a. barrister in New York, and for 
three years figured as United States Consul General 
a.t Rome. 

MEN WHO SHOULD NOT MARRY. 

The man who talks about " supporting " a, wife 
when she is working fourteen hours a. day, including 
Sundays. 

The man who thinks it is " all nonsense " for a John accepted the position because it offered him heard of Samuel Rutherford Crockett until the uu
som~ chance of advancement, and as the complicated thor of the "Stickit Minister" blossomed into fame woman to want a. ten-cent bunch of pansies or via-
details of the busine~s became more and more fa- as a. writer? lets, when she hasn't seen a flower for five months. 
miliar, he felt that he was making progress; yet a The "world of schoolmasters" has rejected at The man who thinks a woman's bonnet ought to 
dozen others in the business were just as bright, and, least a score of men who have enriched our litera- ~;~ost about seventy-five cents. 
apparently, had made the best use of their oppor- ture, from Leslie Stephen, Assistant Tutor of Trinity The man who thinks his wife exists for the com-
tunitics. Still he kept looking for some chance to do Ha.Il, to Quiler Couch, who ten years ago shm'\'ed that fort and convenience of hilS mother and sisters. 
more. a prophet had risen in Cornwall. Hall Caine was a The man who provides himself with a family and 

By watching closely for several weeks every detail, comparative failure as an architect, Richard Le trusts Providence to provide the family with a hom~ 
he noticed that large lots of goods were constantly Gallienne as an accountant, William Le Queux as an and something to eat. 
coming from abroad, and that Mr. Williams always artist, Eden Phillpotts as clerk and actor; while The man who thinks that women are angels. 
attended to the checking of the bills and marking Conan Doyle was quick to recognize that he could The man who thinks that nobody but an angel is 
the goods. • This seemed to him strange, for Mr. win fame more speedily by wr~ting books tha.n by good enough to be his wife. 
\Villiams was a. very busy man, and had enough to do writing prescriptions. The man who thinks that a woman ought to give 
-..vithout looking after such minor matters. John soon All roads seem to lead to the la.nd of letters, but up a thousa.nd-dollar salary and work in his kitchen 
found. however, much to his dismay, that these bill• many writerl'l have not found their ,promised inherit- for her board and a few clothes, and be glad of the 
were made out in French or German, and that. no ance until after years of wandering through bypaths chance. 
one in the store but Mr. Williams could decipher which promised to lead them nowhere. The man who thinks a five-year-old worsted street 
them. Few writers have found their way through such gown is the proper sort of toilet for a dinner party or 

John was not afraid of even two such formidable a complexity of paths as Morley Roberts, the author a reception. 
foes as French and German. lie purchased text- of a. score of clever novels. He has worked on Aus- The man who labors under the delusion that his 
books and commenced to study at once. By con- tralian railroads and herded cattle in the Lush; he wife's money belongs to him. 
stant application, he was able at the end of the year has worked for years "before the mast," and spun The man who thinks a parlor carpet ought to last 
to make out a bill of goods in either of the languages. his yarns in the" forecastle; "he has earned a sca.nty fifteen years. 
He obtained access to the old bills, and made a special living as a writer in government offices, and has done The man who has $75 worth of fishing tackle and 
study of them. All this time he was giving his very " a. little bit of everything " in every part of the can't afford a new set of curtains for the dining room. 
best ·work in the store, and often helped Mr. \Villiams world, from Texas to California, and from Canada to The man who always leaves his wife a.t home when 
in arranging the foreign goods. the South Seas; a.nd yet this man of many careers he takes his summer vacation. 

One day a larger assortment than usual came in, was only thirty when he found his true vocation in The man who doesn't know what on earth a woma.n 
much to the dismay of Mr. \Villiams, who exclaimed: writing" The Western Avenues" ten years ago. wants with money when she has a bill at the dry 
"I don't see how I can spend the time to mark these Dr. Robert Wallace, M. P. for Edinburgh East, ia goods store. 
goods." perhaps the only man living who has attained emi-

" Let me do it," quietly replied John. nence in five distinct spheres of work. For nearly 
"You?'' twenty years he was one of the ablest ministers in 
"Yes, sir; I think I can do it correctly." the Church of Scotland. He won fame as editor of 
"But these bills are in French." the Scotsman and University Profassor of Theology 
"l know it, and I have been studying French and before he commenced to practice at the ba.r. He has 

German. I think I can read any bill that we have now added to his laurels the distinction of being one 
ever had." 

"\)ell, try it and see how you can make out." 
:Mr. Williams watched him for awhile, and then 

said: "You seem to know what you are about. I:t 
you can do this, all right. It relieves me more than 
I can tell." 

John did the work so satisfactorily that at the 
next importation the bill was· handed to him as a 
matter of course. 

One day, a month later, he was called into the office 
nnd intervie·wed by both the active members of the 
firm. The senior member said: "In my forty years' 
experience in this business you are the first boy who 
has seen this opportunity and improved it. I had to 
do the work until Mr. Williams came, and one reason 
why he became a member of the firm was because he 
could attend to this part of the business. We want 
you to take charge of the foreign goods. It is an 
important position; in fact, it is a matter of neces .. 
sity that we have some one who can do this work. 

¥ ou only of the twenty yg-qng men we have here saw 

of the cleverest speakers in the House of Commons, 
and one of the ablest writers of political and eco
nomic articles in the leading reviews. 

Few men have unwittingly prepared themselves for 
writing by a wider range of experiences than Robert 
Barr and Jerome K. Jerome. Only Mr. Barr himself 
knows in how many wa.ys he has ea.rned the meana 
of living. " I've split rails in my time," he confesses, 
with a pardonable pride; and, if report be true, he 
has mastered most arts, from wielding an a.x in the 
backwoods to wielding a cane in a Canadian school, 
and from bricklaying to qualifying as an Iroquois 
chieftain. Mr. Jerome gave little evidence of genius 
when he was a. railway clerk or in his subsequent 
changes of profession from tutor to shorthand writer 
and from actor to solicitor's clerk, and yet he was 
only thirty when he" awoke to find himself famous" 
as author of" Three Men in a Boat." 

Mr. H. G. Wells, the clever opener of the new vein 
of scientific fiction, was even quicker in finding hi~ 
meter. lie was clearly IHl(i born to be a draper's 

The man who thinks a sick wife would feel better 
if she would" just get up and stir around." 

The man who forgets his manners as soon as he 
crosses his own threshold. 

The man who thinks he can keep house better than 
his wife does. 

The man who thinks there is " no place like home " 
-for grumbling and growling.-Ne~ York Times. 

Dr. T. L. Cuyler tells thus of a visit w Spurgeon's 
study: "Supper was over; it was Saturday night, 
and he was going to get his sermon ready. He 
said: 'Brother, "';e will have worship now.' He was 
in awful pain, for his neuralgia was tormenting him. 
So lame was he that he did not even kneel, but sat 
nt the end of the table. After I had prayed, he just 
dropped his face between his hands and began. He 
talked with God marvelously. It was as simple and 
sweet as a child at its mother's knee. He went on, 
and on, and on. \Vhen he was through, I said to 
Newman Hall: ' Did you ever hear such a prayer in 
your life?' 'Never,' he said; 'never.' Said I: 'Now 
you have the secret of Spurgeon's power. A man who 
can pray like that can outpreach the world.' "-Se
lected. 

The boy who thinks it is smart to swear is a good 
tool of Satan. 
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A good ln·other in Tennes~cc says he is tired of 
the rebapti~m di~eus:;ioa in the Uospel Advocate. 
\Ye have a brother in Texas who is tired of the organ 
discussion, and another \Yho iH tired of the Spirit dis
cus~ioll, and a who]\) do~.:en who nre tired of the soci
ety cli<;cussion. They !'>ay they me "<l.ispleased," ancl 
that it is n waste oJ . .;pace to pnt it i:1. I never knew 
a man thnt had an unscriptural thing that wanted 
it discn~scd. See? 

Brotl;er J. \V. Denton fills nbout two columns a 
week in a. paper iii Texas with pretended replies to 
a few pa mgraphs in this Budget on the Spirit. I 
have waded through some big piles of cha.ff to find 
a f·ew gr.dns of wheat. Here iSI the last grain of 
wheat disco\'Cred--that is, if it is not Johnson grass: 

"No OY•c cn~r believed there eYer was, or is now, a 
literal, p ·' ; sr:mal Spirit in the word!' 

If theje is no literal or personal Spirit in the word, 
there is no Spirit nt all in the word. So there you 
are. What kind of Spirit is one tha.t is not literal 
and p<.'rsonal? He must be about like the old creeds 
say about God-" without body and parts.'' The 
other word-alone theorists have been asserting that 
there is no Spirit on earth except the Spirit in the 
word, and now Brother Denton says they do not be
lieve there is any real, genuine Spirit in the word. 
You are getting it down to a nice point, gentlemen! 
You have proved the charge made by sectarians for 
fifty years, tha.t you do not believe in the Holy Spirit 
at all. No Spirit in the body, except. the: ideas con
tained in the word, and these go out of the body and 
into the sinner before baptism, and Col. Ingersoll 
can carry about with him as much Holy Ghost as the 
best saint in the land! Good Lord, deliver us! And 
this is palmed off as Christian doctrine! Brethren, 
you had better stop writing till you study the subject. 

"It !i'eems to bother Brother T. H. l3urnett becau!"e 
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the organ, missionary societies, and so on. Thos~ received only one call from a congregation in Texas 
who favor the use of the organ in the song service, for a meeling, and only a few calls from remote com
missionary societies, etc., do not leaYe the church; 1nunities, where tlu•y have no congregation, and 
but you 'anti brethren' are the ones who leave and wJ.;.er" they live too far from town to get the daily 
'di\'ide the churches.' '.\ntiism,' in a great mea:;;- pa1wrs. 

ure, grows out of narrow conceptions of the gospel r haYe speHt most of the year in Oklahoma, as I 
of Christ and intolerant opinions. Put your finger find the war craze not so great there as in Texas. 
on an 'anti brother,' and we will show yon one who Thinking I would haYe my usual number of calls for 
has narrow ideas and intolerant opinions on many meetings this year as in bygone years, I wrote a 
religious questions.'' (Church Heg·ister.) dear IJrother of Te1messee, one of our ablest young 

Brother Creel, if a preacher ~honld com~ to the preachers, about the work in Texas, and of 
church at Plattsburg, where you li\'e, and induce a ~ome points where I would like him to preach, if he 
majority of the members to put pcaeh pic on the could come. He wrote me to arrange the meetings. 
Lord's ta llle in connection with the bread and wine, I sent out letters to sixty~seven congregations, to 
would you not leaYe the body, and WOllld you uot know if they "·o11ld eo-operate with this brother in 
think it very unjust for said preacher to call you an a meeting. About one-fourth wrote me tll,ey had 
"anti,"' and sa_y that you had dhided the church? already made arrangements, one-half were not inter
Or, suppose a majority of the members_ should intra- ested enough to write. and the other one-fourth 
duce a mourning bench or infant baptism, and you ·wrote: •' Can't tell; no interest here; nothing but 
should leave the viace and go somewhere that you war; don't think the brethren will hold a meeting 
could worship in the true apostolic way, would you this year.'' I then thought I would try the preach
not think it rather mean for the members that put in ers, to find out how the war was going on in their 
the bench and the baby baptism to C"aJl yon an "anti," part. l ,.;ent out twelve letters to preachers, and 
and say that you had lhdded the clnuch and accuse learned from them all that war was the order of the 
you of having nan·ow ideas on religions questions? 
Now, in the same chapter where you find the organ 
and sGcieties, 1 vdll find the peach pie nud the bench 
and the babies. 'l'o add peach pie to the Lord's com
munion is no greater r;in than to add an org·an or 
fiddle to the Lord's music. Some of us down this way 
do not think it is intolerant or narrow to worship 
God after the apostolic order. What do you think? 

War-Its Effect upon the Church. 

day and Christianity had been driven back. 

I find many brethren, who haYe argued with me 
for .rears that they are unable to take the Gospel Ad
vocate. I~'inn Fouuclatiou, or any other sound re
ligious papet·, able now to take their county, State, 
and also a da~ly paper, payiug from five dollars to ten 
dollar;; a year to learn about the war. 

A dear brother wrote me some time ago if pos
sible to come to his community and preach. I drove 
our ponies there, one hundred and sixty-five miles, 
hoping to benefit the people. I found this brother 

For two months carnal ·war has existed between an elder in the church and perhaps the most zealous 
Spain and the United States, two hundred thousand member of that congregation; yet, judging from his 
men have been called into senice, and about two zeal, I concluded that he ~pent about one-sixth of his 
hundred million dollars already used, with an esti- time thinking ami talking about Christ, the other 
mate that it will take eight hundred million dollars fi.Yc-sixths in reading and talking about the Ameri
to carry on the wnr during this yPar. Add to this can-Spani~h \Var. lie got the <iospel A<1Yocate once 

a week and read it when convenient; he took the liYes of twenty thousand men who will be killed 
a daily paper, and seemed miserable after the mail 

and who will die this year on account of war, and 
came in till he got his paper, and would then 

all will say war is a dreadful thing. This repre~ents 
we saj. r ' the fiecond first day of the week.' As he is sometimes have it sent to the field to him, and he only one side and the same figure~ may be made for 
a scholar. and knows so much more than we do, we •.vould stop his work till he could read all the .war Spain. 
ask him to frame a sentence so as to express the But is this war the work of God or of the devil'! news. 
'first day of the week' numerically. \Ve want to If the work is of God, then all arc doing God's serY- I wonder how many ever had interest enough in 
use the term beeanse it is a Bible one; but if we are ice to fight in this war; if of the devil, alJrre serving the causf' of Christ to have their Bible in the :field with 
using it incorrectly, we want to u:o;e it correctly. him ,..-ho uphold the same. them, to read Christ's message to men; or how 
Xow, as he snrs we are incorrect, IJlease g·ive llS the many have interest enough in the work of ·R. \V. 

J In the. Christian a.ge we are taught that our 
co1Tectiou and we acce1Jt." . (Word of Truth.) 1 Th 1 f 11. Officer or J. M. McCaleb to send for the Gospel Advo-weapuns are not carna.. e prop 1et orete mg 

AH the Seriptures do not contain the language the Christian age said we should not lift up sword cate to learn what tht-se dear brethren are doing as 
"first first day of the >veek" and "second first day of against ua.tion; neither should we learn wa.r missimJaries among heathen people! 
the week,'' you cannot use .it and speak as the Bible any more. Christ taug-ht that Ullder the former age I fincl many of our girls who know nothing of P~ul'a 
speak<;. Yo11 are authorized to ~peak of the Lord's it was an eye :for an eye, a tooth for a tooth; but 
day a::; the "first day of the week," for that is scrip- under thi~ dispensation we should not render evil 
tural; but any more than that cometh of evil. There for evil or avenge ourselves, for "vengeance is 
is only one first day of the week, and to speak of a mine, saith the Lord.'' Yet. ·we <'an well say that all 
"second first day" is to speak nonsense. If you this expenditure and los::; of life comes under the 
wish to desig·nate the weeks of a month, I presume head. of a strict violation of God's ·word. lt is all 
you 1~ ig-ht say the first day of the. first week of the to avenge the lives of two hundred and sixty men 
month, or the first day of the second week of the lost on the Maine. Better would it be to suffer 
month; but it would be less trouble to speak the wrong than to do wrong. \Yhile it seem::; bad to 
day of the month, as lOth or 20th. :Many of our make a compari~on between God':; work and. the 
writers and preachers use such language as "first devil's work, yet if the children of God were able to 
Lord's day" and ''second Lord's day," etc., but that call two hundred thousand men into actual service for 
is abot&.t as objectionable as your style. How many one year and devote but two hundred million dollars 
Lords are there? Some person might be led to sup- to preach the gospel, we could send twenty thousand 
pose that there arc Lords many and days many. It preachers, with money enough on hmlll to keep them 
is quite Jitlicult to l<ecp our tongues straight with preaching twenty years at a salary of five hundred 
,Jerusalem. .James says: "If any man offend not in dollars each a year. At the close of this twenty years' 
word, the same is a perfect man.'' Brother Nall and preaching the greater part of the Cubans would be 
the Budget haYc not yet reached perfection, but we fed, clothed, and converted to Christianity, and al
must keep trying. most all of Spain would be our friends and breth

"·"The great trouble with our misguided 'anti 
brethren' is that they put in the greater part of their 
time on mere crotchets instead of preaching the old 
J·erusalem gospel to the people. Brethren, you cnn
not run th~ kingdom of God on the line of crotchets." 
(Church Register.) 

"'A mistake, Brothl"r Creel. \Ye spend no time on 
the organ crotchet, or the society crotchet, or the 
conYeution crotchet, or the lectureship crotchet, or 
the woman preacher crotchet. 'Ve anti all the 
crotchets, and anti the men who are crazy after 
erotchets, aud preach the old gospel in the old way. 
It is strange tl1at you will divide churches and de
stroy Christianity with things that you admit are 
mere crotchets.' (T. R. Burnett, in the Gospel Advo

cate.) 
"l1rother, you and your kind are the very ones who 

leave the church, and then divide the churches over 

ren, instead of our enemies; neither would there be 
so many widowed mothers and heartbroken wives, 
nor would there be so many immoral men and women 
as shall be found >Yhen this war is over. 

"\\Tar is immoral and degrading when directed by 
the devil, as this war is, but is honorable and ele
vating when directed by the God of hea.ven; for he 
conquers men through love, not through animal 
force. Not only does war hurt us fr01n a financial 
and moral standpoint, but from a religious stand
point. lt will take live years to climb back to where 
we were before the war began. 

In Texas l have been doing the work of an evan
gelist for fourteen years. For ten years I received 
from ten to :fifty calls for meetiDgs more than I 
could hold. During the past four years, e1Hllng June 
20, 18!18, I received one hundred and twenty call~ 

t.or lllf;etings above what I could holq~ ':rlli!=! year I 

missionan' work in Spain, who know nothing of the 
call to preach the gospel to all the world, who know 
nothing of the self-sacrifice many preachers are hav
ing to make to preach the gospel; yet they are up 
on dates and lights in the present war. 

Not only is religious zeal waning in the cause of 

Christ, but many brethren are forgetting their obli
gation to support the gospel. lf the war continues 
two yean; longer, almost all gospel ministers will 
haYe to quit preaching and go to something else for a 
support. The digressh-e preachers who have intro
duced the organ and ~ociety in Texas and have di
vided the chnrch of Chri~t, will go to fight Spain; 
for many of them are political men who vote and 
hold omce. They have voted for this war; they have 
said brother must kill brother; therefore they must 
go and. support their Yote by fighting. What the re
sult will be no one can tell. Dear brethren, I think 
it is time for many of you to stop and think before 
you go farther ju this war. Rem.ember, there can be 
Christians in Spain as well as in America, and those 
people u.re your brethren. When you rejoice at 
American victory, you may then he hating your 
brother on the other side, therefore a murderer at 
heart. Uod teaches that no murderer hath eternal 
life abidiug in him. I would as soon risk my 
chance of heaven to die drunk in a bawdy house as to 
die on the battlefield, with murder in my heart, trying 
to kill my fellow-man. H.emember that because it is 
whole~ale murder, and indorsed by the United States, 
it does no1 make it right; lt is still murder. As long 
as you indorse the conduct of those who do the work, 
you are aR much guilty of murder as they. 

Then let the war go. Be true to God and his cause 
that you may be rewarded in time to come. 

J.D. TANT. 
··- ·--~~----

Right living declare:;~ ~ fi:ne dividend. 
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good and tends to make men kind and honest and servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the 

truthful, but will prepare those who thus live to a.s· Jews: but now is my kingdom not from hence." 

sociate with the holy angels and spirits of the just (John 18: 36.) This passage takes in aJl the dis· 

throughout eternity; and this is one of the leading ciples of Christ, as well as Jesus· himself. Not only 

purposes of the mission of Christ into this world. is he nat a king of this world, but all Christians who 

Men with revengeful hearts and lives can never enter compose this kingdom are a.lso not of this world. 

into heaven, and could not possibly enjoy it if they Had he been working for an earthly ldngdom, its 

were there. If, therefore, we desire to enjoy the establishment would have been attempted by carnal 

home beyond, we must learn to do the will of the warfare, like all earthly kingdoms, a.nd the disciples 

:MaBiter in this life. We must not seek to take venge-- would ha:ve fought to prevent their Master, their 

ance upon any one, either in peace or war, if wo King, from being delivered to the Jews. Jt. was 

want to be in the home of the blessed, the home pre- known that they were seeking and demanding his 

pared for all that will be pure and holy in this life. death, and his disciples would have fought to the 

Again, when he had healed a man in the synagogue death to prevent such a thing. Peter said he would 

and the Pharisees had held a council to destroy him, die with him rather than forsake him; then all the 

instead of bringing some sudden destruction upon disciples said the same; and if things had come up 

them, he withdrew from that place and went else· as they expected, they doub"tless would ha.ve died 

where in peace and quiet, "that it might be fulfilled rather than allow their King to be taken. 

which was spoken by Esa.ias the prophet, saying, ¥Vhen the mob came to take Jesus, Peter drew his 

Behold my servant, whom I have chosen; my be· sword and struck at one of the men and cut off h's 

loved, in whom my soul is well pleased: I will put ear. Then Jesus healed the wound, a.nd it~as then 

my Spirit upon him, and he shall show judgmen'ti Jesus said: "Put up again thy sword into his place: 

to the Gentiles. He shall not strive, nor cry; neither for all they that take the sword shall perish with the 

shall a.ny man hear his voice in the streets. A bruised sword." (.Matt. 26: 52.) This forever puts a quietus 

reed shall he not break, a.nd smoking flax shall he to Christians engaging in carnal warfare. Not only 

not quench, till he send forth judgment unto vic· does it teach us that we are not to engage in warfare 

tory." (Matt. 12: 17-20.) to build up the kingdom of Christ, but that we are 

Here, again, the wicked were hounding the Son of not to take the sword at all; that if we do, we are to 

God, insulting him and seeking his destruction and perish by the sword. 

to blot him from the face of the earth; but he, in· Thus Jesus, in the saddest trial that can befall 

stead of taking vengeance upon them, went else· humanity, puts an utter end to the use of the sword 

where and kept right on in the grand work of his among his followers. For this very end, doubtless, 

mission, doing good wherever he went, that he the disciples were permit·ted to carry a sword or 

might manifest in his life the characteristics of the two with them that last sad night; and when Peter 

The Spirit of Christ is learned from his life and above prophecy concerning him. He could not do used one, Jesus healed the effect of it and forever put 

teaching; the spirit of war is learned from what this and take vengeance at the same time upon his an end to the use of the sword among his people. 

people engaged in warfare actually do. When Christ enemies. He never did violence enough in his whole There is no mistaking this plain lesson. Not only wa.s 

"\vas in his ~rsonal ministry, and passing from Gali- life to be compared to the breaking of the bruised Jesus himself not of this world, neither were his 

lee toward Jerusalem, a village of Samaria refused reed or quenching smoking flax. His life wa1s truly disciples of this world. He said of his disciples that 

him to stay aU night. His disciples felt insulted a marvel of gentleness, kindness, and nonresis~ they were not of the world, that he had chosen them 

that their Master should be so treated, and sa.id~ an.ce. He never one time used force to avenge a. out of the world. This is true to this da.y; and if 

"Lord, wilt thou tha.t we command fire to come down single wrong that wa.s heaped upon ll.im; and we are Christians would stand aloof from all the strifes 

from heaven, and consume them, even as Elias did? " told to follow him, to follow his example, to do as and conflicts of the governments of this world, and 

This is a fair manifestation o.f the spirit of war. ho did. No Christian can follow Christ's exa,mpl~ thus be not of the world, then it would be easy 

People under the influence of such a spirit will not and go into the destructive work of warfare at tho enough for them to keep out of war; but when they 

for a. moment brook an insult. When these disciples same time-cannot possibly cultivate the spirit of enter the arena of political strife and work and strive 

wanted to blot out that vill~ge they were only wish· war and the spirit of love and peace at the same time. with 'the world till.war is stirred up, then it is very 

ing to ca.rry out the universaJ spirit of warfare. Why not, then, as the apostle says, "follow peace difficult for them to step out and say: "I cannot 

They thought they must avenge the insult, a.nd with all men, and holiness, without which no man fight." 

wanted to go at it in the most effective way. "But shall see the Lord?" It is very ea.sy to cultivate the Then, to be consistent, let Christians realize that 

he turned, and rebuked them, and said, Ye know spirit of war and of vengeance; but we may aU be they are not of the world, and live as Christ lived, 

not what manner of spirit ye are of. For the Son of well assured if we do we shall not see, shall not enjoy and they will have but little trouble to cultivate and 

ma.n is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save the Lord in eternity. When the apostle says, "Fol· live by the Spirit of Christ, and in it they can easily 

them. And they went to a.nother village." (Luke low peace with all men," he leaves no man with whom avoid the spirit of war. E. G. S. 

9: 55, 56.) we can have war. If we live in peace with all men, 

Here is the spirit of the meek and lowly Redeemer. we will have no room to cultivate the spirit of war, 

He was the one that was insulted especially. If he bloodshed, and destruction. Peace is lov~ly every

had looked at it a.s men look at such things, he where. 

ARE BAPTIST CHURCHES CHURCHES 
OF CHRIST? 

would have been ready at once for the destruction Jesus sa.id to his disciples: "Peace I leave with David Lipscomb, Na.shville, Tenn.-Dear Sir: I 
of the offenders·, but he looked at I't from a dl':fferent I . write you to ask you if you will exchange with my you, my peace g1ve unto you." (John 14: 27.) All 

standpoint altogether. He had come "to seek and of the time that Jesus lived upon the earth he lived 

to sa.ve the lost," and well knew that such insults a life of peace and taught the heaven-born principles 

could not prevent him from the object of his mission; of peace and left on record, both by precept and 

hence, his wonderful reply and firm rebuke to his example, the divine instruction upon which the child 

impulsive disciples. Thus he gave an example in his of God ca.n live in peace throughout both time and 

own life of turning the other cheek, which he laid eternity. It is by cultivating a-nd living upon the 

down in the Sermon on the Mount. Instead of pure principles of peace that we can realize the 

smiting back, returning the insult, he and his dis· beauty of the psalmist's expression, when he said: 

ciples turned tl_J.eir course and went to another vii· "A day in thy courts is better than a thousand. I 

lage. had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God, 

If Christians would study and cultivate this spirit, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness. (Ps. 84: 

they would never seek revenge upon their fellow· 10.) Those who do not cultivate peace in their heart!!!, 

men; they would never go to war to avenge insults or live upon its pure and heavenly principles, can 

or for any other purpose. No man can carry out never appreciate the b€auty and value of this ex

the spirit of the above passage and take vengeance pression. 

in his own hands for any cause. The spirit thus When Jesus was on trial, and Pilate pressed the 

manifested by the Master is calculated to ennoble, question whether he was the king of the Jews or 

elevate, pur~fy, and train the hearts of men in that~ not, he replied: "My kingdom is not of this world: 

course of hfe that not only influences others for if my kingdom were of this world, then would my 

paper published here at Fort Worth. We send out 
nearly two thousand per issue; two thousand is our 
regular issue. Our claim is that the M:i&sionary Bap
tist is not the old party, but has departed, using 
new and unscriptural departures, and hence we 
claim we are the original people. I suppose you 
claim to be identified with A. Campbell, in the main, 
on doctrine and order. 

1. Do you believe that the kingdom was with the 
Baptists till Campbell's day? 

2. Is it a fact that Campbell taught that one must 
believe that baptism is in order to remission of sins 
to make his baptism valid? 

3. Did Campbell believe this when he was baptized? 
4. Is the Firm Foundation wing of the " Christian 

Church" in Texas and elsewhere sound a,nd orderly? 
5. l's t.heir side of this question new, or is it a fact 

tha.t the other party are innovators? 
If you will write me a letter in short and answer 

these, I will be obliged; or if you exchange with me 
and answer through your paper, it will do. I would 
esteem it a kindness, for which I thank you in ad
vance, if you will answer these questions as you 
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honestly believe them n.nd let me know at once about IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
it. J. H. FISHER. 

:Fort Worth, Texas. 

God's law in calling churches by a. name that God l 
:1ever gave to his people or churches. This is n. legis-~ 
lative act; even if not formally done, still it. is a We wish to earnestly urge all our subscribers who 

'l'he di~pute between the Primitive and Mission- cha~ge of God's order that tests whether we are loyal are owing !or the Gospel Advocate to pay all back 

ary Baptists, as to which is the old, which the new to him or not. They change the order of the churches dues at once. 
in that in all the ch l f th N T t E · h party, is not a very profitable one, since all parties urc les o e ew es .ament xpenence as taught. us that those who read the 

a.mong Christians, old or new, are sinful. An old there wa~s a plura.lity of elders; the Bt:ptists have paper for two or three years without paying for it, 

party is no better than a new one, nor is a new one one elder to a number of churches. The New Te!'ta- when we· urge them to pay, get out of humor a.nd 

'vorse than an old one. "Baptists" as a party ment churches met to observe the Lord's Supper discontinue their paper. ~{any of those who allow 

among the followers of Chris~ wa.s unknown for upon the first day of the \veck, nnd all Christians their paper. to tun t .wo, three, and four years without 

fifteen hundred years after Ghrist died. A party observed it. The Baptists clmnged the order in both payment never- pay at all. They act a.s though they 

three hundred years old is no more approved by Gorl these respects. They do not meet llpon the first clay thought we should not ask them for what they owe 

than one fifty years old. Both Primitive and Mis- of the week to observe the I~ord's Supper. ·when they us. 
· d 11 th B. do observe it, the.)' forb1"cl so1ne t.be.)' ad 1n 1·t- to be "\Ve have decided, therefore, to continue the Aclvo-

swnary an a o · er aptist Churches are partie~, · · cate to no address longer than one year without pay

ment in full. If a ma.n cannot raise $1.50 to pay for 

his paper in twelve months, he would hardly be able 

to raise $3 to P,ay for it in two years~ . 

schisms, divisions among the children of God and Christians from observing it. In apostiJlic times no 
are sinful. one was recognized as a. Christian until he had be-

Those claimed as ancestors of the Baptist:5, for lieved in Christ, turned from his sins, a.nd been hap

fifteen hundred years after Christ, called themselves t.ized into Christ. Baptists teach men are Christian~ 
while not complying with this order. The apostles 

left the churches without organization other than 

simple qhurches of Christ. The Baptists have formerl 

Christians, or disciples of Christ, and refused to be 

known. by any other name. Then they all taught 

baptism was the act in which God forgives sins. Our 
Missionary friends, in hunting up testimony that organizations over and above t.hc churches that sit 

persons were immersed before 1640, to prove Whit~ in judgment on their faith and decide their ortlio

sitt wrong, find they baptized into the remission of doxy or heterodoxy. These points in which they dis
sins. place the order o! God wHh their legislation might 

Friend Fisher is mistaken. \.Ve clahn no identity be multiplied. Churches, even though they adopted 

with A. Campbell or a.ny one else, save the writers of these unscriptural practices thin1dng they were 

By discontinuing the papei-. at the end of twelve 

months lYe w~Jl only lose the subscription for one 

year. 

Again, we ha.ve found that paid-up subscribers are 

the hest, friends to the paper, while those who never 

pay for it become hs worst enemies when urged to 

pay their subscriptions. When you find a man abus

ing a paper, ask him if he has paid his subscription. 

We hope all our friends and readers will help us 

in this. We will give those who are behind more 

the Scriptures. We seek identity in teaching, in faith doing God's service, cannot be properly called th t 1 th · an we ve mon s a short time to pay up be·fore 

and practice, with Jesus and the a.postles. "\Ve never churches of God, and none should remain in affilia- di·scontinuing their papers. Those who are in arrears 

seek identity with others. It rejoices us greatly to tion with them who "'eeks true loyalty to Christ. should remit nt once. We a.re exceedingly anxious 

find A. Campbell, friend Fisher, or any one else iden- While all these things are true, Baptists do preach to have ~very subs~ribe.r remain with us and to add 

tical with Jesus and the apostles. All who a.re iden- Christ as the Son of God, the Savior of sinners; that many new ones to our list. "\Vill you not help us 

tical or in harmony with Jesus and the apostles are they must repent of sin, be baptized by the autho:::ity by paying up promptly? Please do not fail to at

identical or in ha.rmony with each other. "If we of Christ into Jesus Christ, and in so doing become tend to this ma.tter at once. The da.te on the little 

walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellow- Christians or servants of the Lord Jesus Christ. yellow slip on your paper shows the time to which 

ship one with another, and the blood ol Jesus After obeying God, they do wrong in remaining your pi! per is paid. 

Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John where God's law is set aside. The Baptist Church is Send at the ra,te of $1.50 per year. "\Vhen your name 

1: 7.) If we would cease to strive to be identical not and never was the church of Christ. Christians is dropped from ~he list with the subscription un

wit.h others and 'an seek identity with Christ Jesus, may be in it, as they are in othe·r places they ough t paid a systematic effort ·will be made to coPect the 

we would be united one with another by virtue of not to be; but they ought to change the church to amount due. lye feel sure the good sense o{ our 

this union with Christ. That would be union in accord with the law of God, or they ought to get out readers will approv~ this course and that we ·vill 

Christ Jesus. No other union is desirable or plea.sing of it. have their hearty co.-operation in getting all to pay 

to God. 2. A. Campbell did not believe it was necessary to up. Address 
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1. The expression, "the kingdom was with the Ba.p- understand bapNsm is a condition of pa.rdon in order 

tists" is ambiguous. I uo not belieYe that the church to receive pardon; he did not so understa.nd it when 

of Christ ever called itself the Baptist Church. To he was baptizerl. 

do so would be disloyal to Christ. A church of Christ 3. This is answered abo•e. 

is a congregation of belieYers in Christ, governed in 4. The Firm Foundation would deny it was a. wing .. 
all things by his law or the New Testament. This is of the Christian or any other church. :Many persons 

Nashville, Tenu. 

"If 011r Lord bad not died, the whole race which 
fe1l in Adam would have been lost-dying ba.bies, 
icli uts, and n.Jl. Baptists and all Calvinists hold that 
l1ying babies ure not H:l\'ed by their innocence, but 
are regenor;1ted by the Holy Spirit, and without that 
regeneration they would be lost." 

a definition to which none will object. But no church among the disciples, since the separa.tion from the 

ever lived perfedly 11p to the law of Christ; no per- Baptists, have thought they ought to be reba,ptized; 
son ever perfectl_y lived up to the requirements of many persons from the beginning han' been baptized TlJis is from the" Query Department" of the "\Vest

the Bible. This is just as true of the churches of the again. \.Vhen it was done simply because the per- c-::-u Hecorder. 'l'his is the old Baptist doctrine ex

apostolic age as o! churches of this age; but they sons did not understand baptism was in order to the pressed in the "Phila. Confession of Faith" and at

were churches of Christ. So, churches not living remission of sins, when they had been baptized to firmed by Jeter and others of the older Baptist:;:; 

fully up to the law of Chri'St may be churches of put on Christ, to fulfill the divine righteousness, or but the modern Baptists repudiate this doctrine, both 

Christ. Where can any one dra.w the line? A church to obey God, they did wrong. Such persons mistake. as to result a.nd m~nner. The theory of the Spirit's 

that. consciously sets aside the law of God is dis- God orda.ined the baptism of one who believes in operation damns the innocent babe. To escape the 

loyal to God, or it may unconsciously so far Christ with aU his heart as the condition on which odium of the conclusion, they guess they are regener

depart from God's order as to cease to be a he would accept and forgive him. For the rem-ission a ted by the direct operation o:f the Holy Spirit.. No one 

church of Christ. God alone can make laws for his of sins is what God promises and obligates himself ever knew or can know that an infant is regenerated 

church or kingdom. A church that forms organiza- to do. To enter into Chris t, to fulfill the divine by the Spirit; so it is wholly a. guess. God ordains 

tions and enacts Ia.ws for itself, legislates for itself, ~ighteousness, to seek a good conscience, is to take them to damna.tion without sin on their part, and 

and sets aside God as the only lawmaker of his obligations on ourselves. It is not reasonable; it they guess the Holy Spirit regenerates them to save 

church; to make laws or consciously to change hi~ cannot be more important that man should under- them from hell. D. L. 

laws or order is to reject God as the la.wmalier. stand what God obligates himself to do than it is 

Small things, as well as large ones, test loyalty. to understand what man obligates himself to do in The labor o:f overcoming difficulties prepares to 

God chose the eating of the apple as the test of corning to Christ. The brethren have made a mistake enjoy the blessings ga.i.ned in the la.bor. · "\Ve labor 

the loyalty of our first parents. The fa.I"lure to obey in this matter that they will not continue in longer f f d Th 1 bo f . . f d or oo . e a r o gammg oo gives the appe-

God in this was a re)·ection of God that he should than the party feeling excited in the discussion sub- t"t t · · d 1 e o enJOY 1t an makes it a grea.ter blessing. This 

not rule over th Th" 11 th" t t sides The words translated " for" or "into the re-em. Is was a sma . 1ng, o ea. · is so in the spiritual as well as in the material 

the apple, b11t it tested the loyalty and brought mission of sins" indicate that God ordained this as world. The labor and toil of Spirit fits for the en

death on the whole world. If one is not faithful in a condition of his blessing, but do not indicate it as joyment of the q'essings gained through self-de-

little things, who will trust him in great things? To the special design of the person to be baptized. nial. D.J.J. 

consciously claim or exercise the right to change "Shall be cast into hell"' is the same construction; 

the law of God is to prove itself not a. church of God. it indica.tes what end a course \vill lead to, not neces-

Do Baptist Churches Qf} t:h-!s? 'fhf-,Y have set aside sarily the design of him who follows it. D. L. 

A little good done each day that we live will give 
us at life's close a well-rounded and beautiful life. r 
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Are You a Mason? 

I am often asked the above question. 
I always answer it with an emphatic 
":Xo! '' I have long been convinced 
that no one can be a ~fa son and at 
the same time be truly loyal to Christ. 
H is just as true now as it was in the 
days of Christ that "no one can serve 
two master~." Long b efore I began 
to look at this s11bje<'t from a Bible 
standpoint 1 noticed that persons pro
fessing to be Chr:stians and ~fasons 
were more zealous of their masonry 
than of their religion. I han been 
studying this point closely for thirty 
years, and my observations during ·all 
these years have simply served to 
deepen the conviction that no one can 
be a Mason and be truly loyal to 
Christ. I am sure no one can har
monize the life eof a Mason with the 
teaching of the New Testament. "And 
whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do 
all in the name of the Lord Jesu:o~, 

giving thanks to· God and the Father 
by him."(Col. 3: 17.) It is impossible 
to add to the clearness and emphasis 
of this passage. Nothing could be 
clearer or more emphatic.. Christians 
are to do all they do in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. To do anything in 
the name of Christ cannot mean any
thing less than to do it by his an. 
thority, direction, and instruction, re· 
lying upon him for blessing promised. 
But Christians are required to do all 
they do in the name of Christ. A 
Christian cannot speak one wor<'l or 
do one deed in any other name with· 
out violating the divine will. [t is 
well known, and cannot be di'nied, 
that Christianity a11d Masonry are . 
two separate and distinct institutions. 
The one is divine, the other is human; 
the one is of God, the other is of man; 
the one is perfect, the other is impP.r- . 
feet; the one is good, the other is had. 
" By their fruits ye shall know them," 
is just as true of institutions as of 
men. As one's ual for ~Iasonry in
creases, his zeal for Christianit~r de
creases. I have never known an ex
ception to this rule. I han~ knmn1 
many men-and women, too--who 

were once zealous and actiYe ffiPtnher!l 
of the church, grow cold and indiffer
ent under the influence of ;\fas~nr.\r, 

and finally give up the Master's wcrk. 
I have heard many professing rln·il'
tians say they would ghe up thL' 
church and her institutions bdor~ 

they would give up :Masonry. Such 
professing Christians carry a ·;p:rit 
of disloyalty and rebellion in their 
hearts. They are not in any lrut
·sense the disciples of Ghrist. Some 
aay they regard Christianity as :mpc· 
rior to ~fasonry, and the church and 
her institutions as more important 
t.han the lodge and its appointments; , 
but at the same time they stand !'ide 
by side and hand in hand ·with thosl" 

who unhesitatingly disparage thro 
church and her work Are such truly 
'loyal to Christ? Surely not. I ha'-A 
often talked with brethren upon tbi~ 

subject, who have tolrl me that all I 
have said is true, but who have gone 
on in the service of )fasonry just as 
they had done before. They speml 
their time, their talents, and their 
money in the name and interest ot 
Masonry, while claiming to be the dis
ciples of the blessed Master, who says: 
"Ye are not your own. For ye an~ 
bought with a price: therefore glorify 
God in your body, and in your ::~pirit, 
which are God's." "And whats.Jen~r 
ye do in word or deed, do all iu the 
name of the Lord .Jesus, giving thauks 
to God and the Father by him." 

I know a lodge w~ich compq.res :fn· 
vorably, in point of nu~bers alHl in
fluence, wit~ any in the coul)try; anq 

jf the professin~ Chr~sti&PS w4o be· 
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long to it should withdraw from it, it 
could not muster a quorum. At the 
sa~e time the churches of ·which they 
are members are not able, so they 
!'lay, to give their preachers a decent 
I'!Upport; and many of them never gave 
a dollar to build up the Master's cause 
in a destitute field in their lives. Some 
k~ep their lo<'lge dues paid up who do 
not give 1!nything to the support of 
the gospel at home or abroad. Truly 
did the :Master say," No man can serve 
two masters." ""\Vhere your treasure 
il'l, there will your heart be also." 

I have often heard professing Chris
tians say, "One cannot be a good Ma.
t!On without being a Ch!"istian." If 
this proposition is true, no one can be 
a Christian without being a Mason. 
T.herefore Christianity and Masonry 
are the same, and the church and the 
lodge are identical. But no intelligent 
Mason bC:lieves this; therefore no in
telligent Mason believes the above 
statement. The fact is, there is no 
~hrist in :Masonry, and the time, the 
b\lent, the money, and the influence 
given by Christians to Masonry, or al'y 
other human institution, as to that, 
is so tnuch taken from the caus·~ ot 
O:D-rist, where it properly belong.s anrl 
ou_ght to go. Brother, be carebl. 

W. T. BREEDLOVE. -----
From Death Unto L1te. 

""\Vherefore, as by one man sin en
tered into the world, and death by 
sin; and so death passNl upon all men, 
for that .all haYe sinne(l." (Rom. 5: 
12.) "Fo~ the wages of sin is death; 
b\It the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
(Rom. 6: 23.) "He that . . . be
lieveth on him that sent me, hath e\-er
lasting life, and shaH not come into 
conclemna tion; but is passed from 
death unto life." (.John 5: 24; see also 
John 3: 33.) "'Ve know tl;lat we lun-e 
passed from death nnto life, because 
we lo,·e the brethren." (1 John 3: 4.) 

.,Ve learn from the abo,-e scriptures 
(1) that sin bronght death into the 
WlJrld; (2) that we pass i'rom death 
llnto life by believing in Jesus; (3) 
tb.at we ]mow H when we love the 
brethren. How do we ]<now that we 
love the brethren? " By tbis ·we know 
that we love the children of Go<'!, when 
we love God, and keep his command
ments." (1 John 5: 2.) How do we 
know that we love God? "He that 
hath my comman<'lments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me." (John 
~4: 21.) "\Vhnt are his commandments? 
Fjrst, believing (:~lark 16: 16); second
ly, repenting (Luke 24: 47); thirdly, 
~pnfessing (Rom. 10: 9, 10); fourthly, 
baptizing (:Matt. 28: 19). "And this is 
his commandment, That we should be
. lieve on the name of his Son Jesus 
Christ." (1 John 3: 23.) "And the 
times of this ignorance God winked 

A pure Gr•pe Cream ~fTartar.Powder. Fre 
tP.m Amm9ni~, Alum or any ~theradwterart 
~ Yic!?~~ 'il'Hl\ ~1 ~ij!PAi~~ 

A Warning to Users of 
Alum Baking Powders. 

CASES Of POISONING IN INDIANA. 

The following appeared in the Logansport, Indiana, 

~a~ • 
Dr. Souder was summoned by 

telegraph last Sunday night to at
tend the family of Braden Harper, 
living southwest of Logansport. 
Four of the family were poisoned 
from eating dumplings. The 
father and one child, who had not 
partaken of the dumplings, were 
well, while the mother and three 
children were in a serious condi
tion. It is probable that had not 
vomiting ensued, emptying the 
stomach, the four would have 
died from the effects. It is sup
posed the poison was caused from 
the baking powder used in making 
the dumplings. The wife probably 

t added a larger amonnt than she 
usually did, which in the greater 
quantity proved a noxious poison. 
The baking powder used was 
branded the * * * *, manufac
tured by the * * -K· * Th'is 
should be a warning in using 
cheap baking powders, which flood 
the country. People buy them be
cause they are cheap, and the mer
chant buys them because he can sell 
them for a profit. ln many stores 
one can not purchase a standard 
brand. You have to purchase the 
cheap stuff or do without. Weare 
ofthe opinion that most of the prize 
baking powders belong to this class. 

The highest authorities in chemical science pro
nounce alum injurious to health and a destroyer of 
digestion. 

Here is explicit evidence that it is a noxious poison. 
Alum baking powders likewise coagulate the blood 

rapidly, interfering with its ready course through the 
arteries and valves of the heart, predisposing to heart
failure. 

The laws of Minnesota and Wisconsin prohibit the 
sale of alum baking powders, unless they are branded 
as a warning to the public. 

By the laws of England it is a crime to put alum 
in bread in any form. 

NOT[ The Royal Baking Powder Co. publish 
• the above facts because they are facts of 

great importance, and to say that while alum baking 
powders are sold cheap they have little strength, and 
are dear at half price, to say nothing of their effect upon 
the health, and the bitter taste they impart to the food. 

The Royal Baking Powder is far above question as 
regards its quality and healthfulness, because it is made 
of cream of tartar derived only from grapes. No other 
article has ever received such high praise for its quality. 

Consumers may use the Royal with full assurance that 
they not only get the worth of their money, but that they 
also get the best cream of tartar baking powder that 
can be had. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK • 

at; but now commandeth all men 
everywhere to repent." (Acts 17: 30.) 
" \Vhosoever therefore shall confess 
me before men, him will I confess also 
before my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. 10: 32.) "And he commanded 
them to be baptized in the name of 
the Lord." (Acts 10: 48.) "But these 
are written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
and that believing ye. might have life 

through his name." (John 20: 31.) 

"To him give all the prophets witness, 
that through his name whosoever be
lieveth in him shall receive remission 
of sins." (Acts 10: 43.) "To declare, 
I say, at this time his righteousness: 
that he might be just, and the justifier 
of him which believeth in Jesus." 
(Rom. 3: 26.) " Believe on the Lord 
.Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, 
and thy house." (Acts 16: 31.) "There

fofe Q~~ng- ju~tified by fa-ith. yve hft-ve 

peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) "Ye see 
then how that by works a man is justi
fied, and not by faith only.;, (James 
2: 24.) "And they spake unto him the 
word of the Lord, and to all that were 
jn his house. And he took them the 
same hour of the night, and washed 
their stripes; and was baptized, he 
and all his, straightway." (Acts 16: 
32, 33.) "He that believth and js bap
tized shall be saYecl." (:Mark 16: 16.) 

"Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) 
"And now why tarriest thou? arise, 

' and be baptized, and wash away thy 
~ins, calling on the name of the Lord." 
(Acts 22: 16.) "But now being made 
free from sin, and become servants to 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, 
and the end everlasting life." (Rom. 

6i ~2.) J, H. BAXTER. 
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A Minister's Son 
Face was a Mass of Sores-Advice 
of an Old Physician Followed 
with Perfect Success. 
" Our eldest child had scrofula trouble 

ever since he was two years old and the 
doctors pronounced it very serious. His 
face became a mass of sores. I was 
finally ad vised by an old physician to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and we did so. 
The child is now strong and healthy and 
his skin is clear and smooth." REv. R. 
A. GAl\IP, Valley, Iowa.. Remember 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon Boon's; take no substitute. 

H Od' Pt.lls act harmoniously with 
0 S Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25e. 

Notes from the Field. 

l\fy last notes were :from Rogers, 
Ark. I desire to speak of Brother I. 
C. Gall, whose headquarters is at Rog
ers. His future hope of usefulness 
seems to be bright. As a living ex
ample to others, we cannot forbear 
speaking of the blessed work of his 
mother and sister, Linnie. His mother 
and father ha.ve raised him, and his 
sister proudly claims that, in a great 
measure, he, as a preacher, is her own 
workmanship. ~fothers in Israel and 
younger sisters, why do you set your 
aims so high? :'If any of you try to do 
a mighty work in what seems to you 
to be a mighty way, and thus neglect 
the weightier matters. Things done 
by the direction of the Spirit are al
ways .done in the greatest way, and it 
does not matter how small it seems to 
you. If mothers and sisters would 
begin, first, by living right individual
ly, the mothers making a specialty of 
raising up children for the Lord and 
for the 'vork of the Lord, and the sis
ters ceasing, tQ a great extent, to look 
after the fashions in dress and enlti
vating a. taste for adorning the soul 
more, the seeming necessity for -;o 
much public work in the ehnrch 
would soon cease. The young- sister~ 

cannot do more work or a greater 
work than to develop th·:> i" own ehar
acters by a prayerful study <md ljving 
out of the Bible individually, nnd then 
to so influence their br0t..hen, m'ar 
friends, and associates in gPJwra 1. It 
is not the loudest v;·ords that eonn'y 
the strongest meaning; so :tll Hhould 
remember that the most effech1al 
work is not the loudest, but that 
which is done according to the direc
tion of the Spirit, be it ever so humble 
and exceedingly small. 

I met J. W. Alderson at his l10me in 
~fonett, Mo. He has in th~ pres~. if 
not out by this time, a small worl\, en
titled, "Baptist Theology Exr0s~d, 

and the Preacher's Dream." He in
tends appropriating the net proce('ds 
of the book to the building of a church 
house in Monett. Their former l1ou .,; t> 
was taken from them. To many the 
digressives in Monett have a "new 
thing under the sun "-a measuring 
party. If I understand aright, every 
man who attends is met at the door 
and measured, paying a certain 
amount per foot for his height, and so 
much an inch for every inch exceed
ing the number of feet in height. The 
young ladies are likewise measured, 
and paid for by their escorts, after 
which a free supper is served. The 
proceeds are appropriated to the 
church. 

When we get over into the pleasant, 
prosperous land of Kansas, we find a 
great host of loyal, zealous brethren, 
many of who;m are well supplied with 
good reaqjp.g ma tt~r, :t'hey 1}11 have 

. . ..... . - ~ . 
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Bibles, and most of them delight in 
reading them. Among them is read 
the Gospel Advocate; Primitive Chris
tianl of Panama., Neb.; Gospel Echo, 
of Covington, Ind.; Christian Leader, 
of Cincinnati, 0.; and Octographic Re
view, of Indianapolis, Ind. Many in
dividuals read as many as three of 
these papers. Most of the brethren 
like most of them. 

I find quite a host of loyal brethren 
in Missouri and the Indian Territory 
also. Many Advocate readers are not 
acquainted with this fact because of 
the limited circulation of the paper in 
said districts, and hence a scarcity of 
reports from the work there. Be it 
remembered, however, that the great
er portion of these fields is scantily 
worked. 

Many would probably be astonished 
to see the amount of ill feeling that 
still lingers in the hearts of some indi
viduals in the North against the South 
on account of the latter's rebellion 
concerning slavery and State's rights. 
The writer was in attendance on an 
occasion when the great day of eman
cipation was being commemorated, 
and noticed a considerable degree of 
enthusiasm over their victory. In a 
song they spoke of the "Rebels; " but 
before closing the song they gave 
forth an expression of eulogy and o'f 
sympathy for the brave fallen sons of 
the Confederacy. In love and sympa
thy for our fellow-creatures, the Ma
son and Dixon line should be forgot
ten. 

Everyone has heard of " the cart be
fore the horse." They ha.ve it in Kan
sas. It is the wheat header. They 
hitch to it like the reversed position of 
horses to a wagon, having the machine 
in front. The wheat crop in Kansas 
is fine. They will probably not get so 
much for it this year, but that will 
only be the better for the poor cotton 
planters who expect to buy flour with 
cheap cotton. The brethren told me 
to say that they are not suffering 
from drought this year, but, on the 
other hand, are being drowned out in 
corn culture. 

I had quite a pleasant stay with 
Brother D. T. Broadus. By his assist
ance I secured a numberof subscribers 

. in Sumner County. It would do any 
one good to be with him and Brother 
Cain. 

I preached at. a number of places on 
the tour, sparing few opportunities to 
warn the brethren against going to 
war and affiliating in the affairs of 
civil government. 

I made a rapid run through the In
dian Territory, stopping at Waggoner, 
a prosperous town of about 3,000 in
habitants. Brother T. J. Austin and 
Brother W. H. Shults live there·. They 
both proclaim the gospel efficiently. 
Brother Austin works at the carpen
ter's trade some; Brother Shults keeps 
a feed store. The church there has no 
house of worship, except a school
house. Brother Shults tells me that 
he has baptized about 1,000 people in 
Arkansas, and has done nearly all of 
it at his own expense. He has paid 
out much more in building church 
houses than he has received in his sup
port ·while preaching. Shame on those 
brethren who talk so much about 
"wa.ys and means fordoing the work," 
but would not do a lick of it at a sacri
fice to themselves! No less is the 
shame on churches who allow a poor. 
frail, humble disciple, like Brother 
Shults and many others, to wear out 
their lungs and the very vitality of 
their bodies to save their fellow-crea
tures, and not hold up their hanrls :t 

moment. Brother Austin has done a 
great deal of such preaching. 

I will venture to say that preaG~H~r!ll 
ot the ancient gospel (not gospel 

ABKS'rROlfG .t: McltEL VY 
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l'lt!•burgh. 
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MAKERS of honest goods brand 

them correctly, and are responsible 

for them. It does not pay to mis

represent them. It is the mixtures, the "sold
for-less-money, . sorts, the "White Leads, 

.JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UlfiOlf 

New York. which are something else, that are sold under 

fictitious and misleading brands. 
BOtJTHEU } 

BmPMAN 

COLLIER l 
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Chicago. 
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The makers assur11e no responsibility, and 
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sure that the brand is right. 
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SALEK Salem, Mass. 
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WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY. 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS ~OLICITED. . 
Our Min is located on the East ~ank of the Cumberland River, 

Just above the Old Waterworks. 
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B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST .. NA~HVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, C~OCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And F~ncy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FR~E OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

preachers of the ancient type) arc 
almost as thick in Tennessee ag jack
rabbits in many parts uf !{ansa~ al'.d 
Indian Territory; yet it wonlcl proba
bly take a direct warning from God, 

and a cyclone to follow that, to scare 
some of them out of their nes! s, where 
they have been sitting for yenr!<l, and 
to induce them to spend a little time 
preaching to the destitute (hea ~hen) 
in Arkansas, ~fissouri, Kansas, and 
Indian Territory. A man who cannot 
do some of that kind of pr~aching · 
need not beg somebody to send '!-1irn oi,Y 
to China, India, or elsewhere. He 
had better learn the lesson at home. 
Perhaps he had better visit suc:h 
places occasionally, that possibly h~ 
m~y catch the spirit of self-deniul a 
little. 

I have heard preachers boast of 
having been able to hold a position in 
a strong, wealthy congregation for 
several years, when they would actual
ly count it a shame on their part to let 
the world know that they had held 
such a position in a destitue field at 
their own charges. They think that 
would signify that they could not com
mand attention among the churches. 
Verily men ·do strive to glorify them
selves; but the greatest glory is to be 
had only through a life of self-denial 
and self-sacrifice for the cause of the 
Master. 

I do wish that old rusty nest of 
preachers in Tennessee could be 
broken up, and they could be induced 
to "scatter abroad and go everywhere 
preaching the word." They will re-

port meetings annually from "Old 
Zion Church," "Old Bethel Church," 
?r some other old church, that should 
and would have been able, fifty years 
ago, to stand alone and "edify itself 
in love," if it had been alloWed to take 
just a little exercise, in eli vidual and 
spiritual. Brethren, you ought to let 
those old churches alone just a little 
while. If you will run down into 
Arkansas or Indian Territory and 
leave them on their own responsibili
ty, you will be astonished to see how 
they have grown. · All will feel and 
realize a much-needed rest. Those 
poor, heathen districts will rejo·:ce at 
your coming and be sad when you 
leave; while the people you are preach
ing to now do not count it any special 
privilege to hear you preach, only that 
possibly you are a. " big preacht=>r " 
and speak fluently. But " Old Zion 
Church" is too proud for that. "We 
are able to employ a. preacher, and the 
meetings would grow quite stale and 
we would have a very small attend
ance." .Just so they would; but it is 
because they have been fed with a 
spoon so long that they think they 
ca.nnot wait on themselves. (Eph. 4: 
11-16.) E. V. ~ULLS. 

Yorkville, Tenn. 

r 
1 White Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro•Anierlcan Bncyclopredla, 
containing over 400 articles embracing 
every toplc of Interest to the race, by 
more than 300 intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work Ike 
Negro lzas produced. Sells to every fam
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good metz watzted on salary. 
J. T. Hale)' tS: Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenq, 
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Texas has 6,578,000 acres of cotton. 

A word cabled to Manilla costs $2.35. 

General Wheeler and General Young 
are both ill. 

Measles is affecting the Tennessee 
troops a.t San Francisco. 

·war :Aas increased the price of sul
phur from $22 to $50 a ton. 

Expeditions for the r elief of Gen. 
Gomez have been landccl in Cuba. 

Gen. Shafter c1 L'n :cs t hat Spanish 
prisoners have bel n ki~led by Cuban 
soldiers. 

The street car liues of Chillicothe, 
0., have placed women on their cars 
as conductors. 

Lieutenant Hobson and his brave 
comrades have been exchanged for 
Spanish pdsoners. 

Refugees continue to pour out of the 
gates of Santiago de Cuba and beg the 
Americans for food. 

So far as known, fifty-eight Ameri
can officers were killed or 'votmded in 
the battle at Santiago. 

Spanish soldiers arc reported to be 
slipping out of Santiago and surren
dering to the Americans. 

Commodore Watson's fleet has been 
selected, and he has been instructed to 
start for Spain as soon as possible. 

The losses of the American army in 
the two days' fighting before Santiago 
de Cuba are estimated at 1,700 men. 

American troops are now safely 
housed at Cavite, but at last accounts 
no attack had been made on ~fanilla. 

E·ngland's mail department earns a 
profit of $20,000,000 annually; ours is 
shy several millions of dollars a year. 

:Miss Clara Barton and her Red Cross 
·workers are at the front. The hospital 
ship Relief has left Newport News for 
Santiago. 

It has been definitely ascertained 
that Cervera was ordered to sail out of 
the harbor of Santiago by the Spanish 
authorities. 

General Miles and his staff left 
Washington for Charleston, S. C., 
where they will board ship and sail 
for Santiago. 

The insurgents about Manilla have 
now over 5,000 Spanish prisoners, 
whom they a.re treating in accordance 
with laws of civilized warfare. 

Four lives were lost by the breaking 
of a dam and release of an artificial 
lake during a cloud-burst at Chelsea 
Park, a suburb of Kansas City, Kan. 

The "Red Jacket" shaft of the 
Calumet and Hecla copper mine ia 
4,900 feet (nearly a mile) in depth. It 
required nine years of day and night 
work to sink it. 

The first expedition of American 
troops has reached Manilla, after seiz~ 
ing the Ladrone Islands and capturing 
the Governor. The Americans began 
to land at Cavite on July 1. 

General Shafter is stm waiting on 
General Toral to make up his mind. 
Indications that he will surrender are 
growing. The Bishop of Santiago has 
appealed to General Blanco to surren
der the city. 

The Red Cross steamer Iroquois has 
arrived at Key West, Fla., from San
tiago de Cuba, with 320 wounded JJOl

diers ou board. No commun!Qatloll 
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with the vessel is permitted. Instruc
tions from the Sta.te Board of Health 
are awaited. 

Jamaican a.uthoritie111 may hold the 
newspaper dispatch boats in quaran
tine hereafter, and this will greatly de
lay the receipt of news in the United 
States. The direct cable to Cuba is 
being used mainly in the transmission 
of government business. 

Senator Hale, of Maine, was laughed 
at by his colleagues for saying the war 
would cost $700,000,000 a year; but, 
after ha.ving appropriated $160,000,000, 

Congress is already called on for a de
ficiency bill of $224,000,000, and no 
more laughing at Hale is heard. 

A request was sent the German Gov
ernment from Breslau that graduates 
from a girls' school in that city be al
lowed to become students in the uni
versities. The goverment refused, and, 
when an appeal was taken to the Prus
sian Diet, the refusal was sustained. 

T-he Oregon election resulted in a 
s·weeping victory for the Republicans 
and the gold Democrats, who united 
against the regular Democrats and the 
Populists, who also united. The issue 
was financia.l alone, the war and the 
tariff not entering in to the disc1.1 ssion. 

• The Post Office Department will ar
range to run a daUy mail bO<"l.t from 
Tampa, Fla., to the army at Santiago, 
Cu~a. Letters and papers by the car 
load pour into Tampa for the troops 
which were stationed there, and it 
will be the most convenient point of 
dispatch for the present. Mail has 
been forwarded by irregular steamers, 
as opportunity offered. 

Admiral Sampson's fleet destroyed 
the Spanish squadron. Admiral Cer
verl! made a dash out of Santiago har
bor, by the order of the Spanish Gov
ernment. His ships were sunk and 
himself and 1,500 officers and men 
made prisoners. Many Spanish sailors 
were drowned and many were killed 
in the fight. Only one man on the 
American ships was killed and two 
wounded. 

The resolutions for the annexation 
of the Hawaiian Islands, having passed 
both branches of Congress, ha ,.e been 
approved by the President, and orders 
have been issued for the immediat~ 
saili:p.g of the Philadelphia from Mare 
Island for Hawaii. She will carry the 
United States flag. Admiral Miller, 
commanding the Pacific station, will 
be charged with the function of hoist
ing the flag on Hawaiian soil. 

When liquid air, containing from 40 
to 50 per cep.t of oxygen, is mixed with 
powdered charcoal it forms nn explo
sive which is said to be comparable in 
power to dynamite, and can be ex
ploded by means of a. detonator. This 
new explosive has been tested in a coal 
mine at Penzburg, Germany. The liq
uid air evaporates so rapidly that the 
explosive cannot be stored, but must 
be used within a few minutes after it 
is prepared. 

S~nce the beginning of the war spec
ulators have been buying up all the 
willow wood available for the use of 
the powder manufacturers. Trees not 
over four feet in diameter are the best 
an~ bring the most money. They are 
most thickly found along streams in 
Pennsylvania and adjoining States. 
The reason that willow i5 ~ought is 
that it makes the best charcoal for 
mixing in the ingredienU! necessary in 
th~ making of powder. 

A great Transatlantic steamer, I~a 

Bourgogne, collided with a. British sail 
ahip off Sable Island, and sank in half 

~:n hour, ~rrying more than 500 of her 

725 passengers to the bottom with her. 
Only one woman was saved. The sail
ors made no effort to save the passen
gers, but, on the contrary, beat them 
away from the boats and life rafts, 
even using their knives. The officers 
of the vessel were powerless before 
their own men, and but four were 
saved. 

The Antarctic expedition under ~fr. 
Borchgrevink is ready and will soon 
start. His ship, the Southern Cross, 
has ten feet of solid oak at her bows, 
and of thirty-hvo inches in her least 
guarded part. Over all she is sheathed 
in three inches of green heartwood, 
·which never splits and is very hard 
and slippery. Sixty-five Siberian clogs 
will be taken for the inland journey on 
the South Victorian continent. The 
expedition will number thirty-two, 
and they carry supplies for three 
years. 

The Senate committee on the Nica
ragua Canal agreed to report a bill 
providing for the construction of the 
Nicaragua Canal, but on lines very dif
ferent from those of bills previously 
reported. The bill authorizerl prac
tica.lly provides for the construction of 
the canal by the United States. The 
~faritime Canal Company is to be con
tinued in existence, but all the stock is 
to be held by the governments of the 
United .States, Xicaragua, and Costa 
Rica. The bill provides for the pay
ment of $5,000,000 to the present stock
holders for the work already per
formed. 

First Assistant Postmaster Genera] 
Heath says that inquiries have been 
made in regard to the postal service to 
Cuba and the Philippines as towhet.her 
letters could be sent to or from per
sons other than soldiers and sailors. 
He says that the mail service to these 
places is precisely the same as to any 
port of the United States, and mail 
will be transmitted to any one. The 
postage to be affixed is the same as 
upon the ordinary mail carried in the 
post office, in the case of letters being 
2 cents for each ounce or fracti9'n 
thereof. These rules will apply to any 
post offices established in territory 
occupied by our forces. 

Upward of fifty people lost their 
lives at the launching of Great Brit
ain's newest first-class battle ship Al
bion, a~ the Thames Shipbuilding Com
pany's docks at Blackwall. A woooen 
staging had been erected across the 
end of the dock under the stern of an
other warship now in course of con
struction. Between 200 and 300 peo
ple, mainly women and children, had 
crowded upon this staging, despite the 
alleged efforts of the workmen to keep 
them back. As the Albion plunged 
down the steep ways she sent a great 
wave behind her, lifting the wooden 
staging and bursting it asunder and 
precipitating the occupants into the 
water. 

lF YOU have been sick, you will find 
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine 
you can take to give you appetite and 
strength and restore you to a condi
tion of perfect health. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure nause:t, sick 
headache, biliousness, and all liver 
ills. Price, 25 cents. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
SHORTHAND, ·PENMANSHIP, DRAWING. 

Begin now nnd receive the mo•t thorough t.rnin
inJZ in uny of the separate branches mentione !, 
and in the shortest time con~;istent. Students 
prepnred for tea.ching Penmanship, Drawing, 
IlluRtrllting for Newspapers, L..ttering, DPsign
ing, etc. Writf' for terms. Send stamp for elegant 
specimens fr4"sh from the pen. DAVIS SCHOOL 
l'EN ABT, Willcox Building, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Hood's 
Should be In every family p •11 
medicine chest and every 
traveller's grip. They arc 
invaluable wlH'n the ~tomach I · s 
is out of orcler; cure h~>adache, hili"" '~H'~ ~. and 
&ll liver trouble~. Mild and efllcieut. ~.·, rents. 

FOR SALE. 

I have for sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
consisting ·of one Leffel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one Leffel center crank en
gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
front a.nd 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be removed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Po -
land, Tenn. 

ITS
STOPPED FREE 

· Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'$ GREAT 

IERVE RESTORER 
Positln cure fer all Nen!Otu Dueaa••· Flta, Epihp•v. 

Spcu,., and: Sf. VUu•' Dance. J-oFit•orNervououaa 
after Or•t day'• no e. Trea ti11e and $8 trial bottle 
free to Fil patlento, tbey pAying expre•• cbargeoonly 
when received. Send to Dr. Kline's, Bellevue Inall· 
tute <f Medlelne, 93l Arch St., l'bilftdelpbla, Pa. 

B lt~v~~NT.~Ef !.~c;~e~~.2~o~u~s~y 
O"IY High Clas•, Rest Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for J'riae 
Fully GuarAnteed 
Clthnea. No Common Gradca. The Best Only. 

I I VIUIVI!!!'Be· m.D:IO'l'DI~ .. I IWI I llii.ft 8WD'l'D, KDU WI-

CHURCH CIAHf:~~ 
:m :1:.11 x..s. - DLLS nr. 

e to Clnclnn&U Bell Foundrr c:e., ClaclnnaU, o. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
1. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Co · . Line and 
Vine S>t~. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

IS-

THE 
ONLY 

LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition ? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
Reduced Rates ..•.••• 

See Agent for further information, or 
write General Passenger AJrent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 

G. P. AT. A., T. P. A., 

St. Louis, Missouri. Louisville, Kentucky. 

Testaments suitable for Sunda..J 
schools at eighty cents per dozen •.. 
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r~rowth of tAu Word. 

ALABAMA. 

Bridgeport, July 5.-I filled my reg
ular appointment at Sequatchie Col
lege, Tenn., the third Lord's day in 
last month. There ·were two adui
tions-one from the world, and one 
from the Baptists. On the fourth 
J .. ord's day I was at Whitwell, Tenn., 
and one person was baptized. On 
Monday following, I went out on th«' 
nwuntain, where we have no church, 
and stayed till Friday, preaching at 
night; only two were baptized. 1 
have reason to think that great good 
was accomplished. 

.J A.}IES R. JOHNSON. 

AHKANSAS. 

Xashville, July 2.-I closed my meet
ing here to-day with fifteen additions. 
To-night I begin a meeting at Center 
Point, ten miles in the country. 

JAS. W. ZACHARY. 

Nashville, July 7.- Brother Jas. \V. 
Zachary, of Lexington, Ky., assisted 
by G. W. Spurlock, of Hope, Ark., 
has just closed a short meeting at ~his 
place. The meeting was a grand, suc
cess, and resulted in sixteen additions, 
three of which were :from the Meth
odists, two from the Presbyterians, 
and one from the Baptists. Brother 
Zachary is a power in wielding the old 
gospel sword, and planted seed here 
that the world, the flesh, nor the devil 
can ever dig up. On July 4 he con
ducted a. temperance rally here with 
grand success, maldng two speeches 
that were conceded by many to be the 
best ever delivered in our city on the 
subject. He is now at Center Point in 
a meeting four days old, with ten addi-
tions to date. JOHN B. RAMAGE. 

COLORADO. 

La Jara, June 30.-l arrived at this 
place on June 18, having enjoyed my 
trip splendidly. I was sent here as a 
mh;sionary by the brethren of Jackson 
County, Tenn. I am preaching pri
vately aud publicly. I preached on 
the third Lord's day in June, and 

rested until the fourth Lord's day. I 
had arrangements made, and myself 
and two sisters took the Lord's Sup
per. On Lord's day night I preached 
here again, and the crowd was larger
sb it was told me by severa 1- than ever 
known at church service here before. 
I preached the plain old Jerusalem 
gospel, and at the end of the discourse 
one young lady eame forward and con
fessed the Savior's name. and yester
day she was "buried ·with her Lord in 
baptism." My purpose is to plant the 
cause of Christ in this destitute place. 
I mean to stay here and work for the 
Lord upon the Lord's plan until the 
church of Christ is built n p in this the 
San Luis Valley. Brethren, pray for 
me, that I may be bold in preaching 
the word of Jife to these people. I am 
the first and only preacher of the 
church of God that has ever been in 
this great valley. I sliall do what I 
can here, the Lord being my helper. I 
am your brother " n the work of faith 
and labor of lo' and patience of 
hope in the Lord J JUS Christ." 

J. P. WATSON. 

INDIAN 'J mRITORY. 

Center, June 3< 
work. I obeyed 
20, 1898. Since 
tried to preach a 
held one debate 

-I will report my 
e gospel February 
b.at time I have 
mt 115 times, and 
thirteen sessions. 

GOSPE:L ADVOCATE. 

Up to date there have been eighty-five 
additions to the church of Christ. 
Among those baptized was Elder W. I. 
Brown, the champion Freewill Baptist 
debater west of the :Mississippi River. 
He is the m-an that met me in debate 
May 20, 1898, in Johnson County, 
Texas. About three weeks after the 
debate closed, he came to my meeting, 
made the confession, and was baptized 
at Joshua, Texas, June 19, at 10:15 

A.M. I have sold my paper and ar
ranged my business so as to devote 
my whole time to traveling and 
preaching. I began my first protract
ed meeting at this place (Sandy, I. T .) 
last night, and will continue nni.il 
July 9. The prospects are very good. 
considering the fact that this is a 
strong sectarian fort. We have no 
congregation at this place; but there 
are a few sound old landmark broth
ers and sisters here, and I believe we 
will organize a good church here be
fore the meeting comes to a close. 
Now, brethren, all I ask of. you is to 
stand by me and give me a show to 
prove myself, and I will do all I can, 
God being my helper. My intention is 
to· preach eight months out of the 
year and go to school the other four 
months for the next six years, pro
vided I am able. 

CHARLES STETSON. 

KENTUCKY. 

Louisville, July 5.-0n June 12 we 
began a tent meeting in the High
lands, a suburb of this city, which 
continued three weeks. The attend
ance and interest manifested were 
very good, and we believe the Lord's 
blessing w-as with us. There were two 
baptisms, one sister renewed her alle
giance to the church of God, and sev
eral united with us in our work and 
worship in the Highlands. As a. con
gregation of disciples, the brethren 
have been worshiping for one year at 
this place; and, encouraged by their 
success, it is their fixed purpose to 
build a house for worship. With an 
implicit trust in our Heavenly Father, 
and guided solely by his holy word, let 
us labor to such an end. 

ALEX. B. LIPSCOMB. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Charleston, July 1.-}~lder C. \Y. 
Sadlei·, of Lyon, Miss., and Elder 
E. \V. Sewell, of Tennessee, have 
just closed a meeting at this place, 
with four additions by baptism-three 
from the world, and one from the 
Methodists. Brother Sadler remained 
but a short time, being called home by 
the illness of his wife. The most of 
the preaching was therefore uone by 
Brother Sewell, who did his whole 
duty in a. manly, but very Christian 
1nanner, and his sermons were well 
rt>ceived and appreciated by all who 
heard them. Brother Sewell is only 
twenty-t.hree years old, but he 
preached the gospel with the zeal, 
earnestness, and eloquence of a veter
an. He was accompanied here by his 
wife, who was to him a.nd the congre
gation of great assistanc-e in the sing·
ing, and to whom is due a part o.f the 
credit for the meeting's success. 
Brother Sadler was well received by 
the people, and his -early departure 
was regretted. This is a broad but 
much neglected field. We need men 
who will locate with us permanently 
to bu.ild up and establish the work. 

(Mrs.) E. D. DINKINS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Lynchburg, July 4.-Elder A. C. 
Campbell, colored, visited the church 
here on June 29, and preached two ser
mons for us, much to the delight of all. 

Brother Campbell is a young man, and 
lf he still continues to preach the 
word, and does not go off after the so
cieties and the things that are not in 
the Book, he will be a power for our 
race. J. W. SMITH (Col.). 

[Brother A. C. Campbell, colored, is a 
young man of n1uch promise, and he 
is in earnest; so we hope he will meet 
with much encouragement from the 
brethren.-Ep.] 

Dresden, .July 6.-Hrother A. P. 
.Johnson, of Dy('r, Tenn., conducted a 
series of services at this place, begin
ning June 20 and ending June 2S. 
Brother Johnson is a very able preach
er, and ·won the respect and love of all 
who heard him. There were no visi
ble results, but we feel sure that the 
gospel seed sown there will spring up 
and accomplish some good in the 
sweet by and by, as 1 heard many, 
many times the expression: ''There is 
no getting around the truth he pre·
sented." The Christian church should 
appreciate such a man as Brother 
.Johnson, who is so willing to giYe his 
time and labor to these missionary 
points where he does not expect to 
gain anything financially. 

A SlSTER IN CHRIST. 

TEXAS. 

Cumby, July 5.-I have just clo~ed a 
good meeting at Commerce, Texas. 
There were fourteen additions to thft 
church-nine by confession and bap
tism. I go next to DeLeon, Texas; 
then to Allen, I. T. I~ray :for the suc
cess of the gospel at these points. 

T. W. PH[LLIPS. 

Whiteright, July 6.--I am now in a 
meeting at Gilmer, Texas, with good 
interest and one confession to date. 
The meeting will continue eig-ht days 
yet, and we expect success. I closed 
an interesting meeting in a destitute 
field ncar Lone Oak, Hunt Cotmty, 
July 1. There were two confessions 
and much good done in sowing th~ 
seed of the kingdom. "'e have only :t 

few brethren and sisters in that com
munity, but they supported me well 
in the meeting. I promised to visit 
them again in the fall. 

J. H. LAWSON. 

Cedar Hill, .Tuue 30.-I preach regu
larly on Sunday each month at the fol
lowing places-; Patrie], Chapel, the 
first; Pleasant Valley, the third; a111l 
Cedar Hill, the fourth. I have no reg
ular appointment for the second Sun
day. I have had one baptism at thi• 
place since I began work here in April. 
I have no arrangements for protracted 
meetings in July. I would like to holrl 
some meetings in destitute places if 

For Dyspepsia 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Geo. H. Knapp, of St. Louis, Mo., 
says: "I find· it an excellent prepara
tion in dyspepsia. and nervous dis
orders, such as mental exhaustion, 
wakefulness, etc." 
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arrangements coulu be made. The 
last o·f August or first of September l 
aim to visit Areher County to hold a 

1 meeting or two. If any one between 

I
' here and there who wants a meeting 

. held, whether for a congregation or in 
II a destitute place, will let me know, I 

will try to nccounnodate him. 
ROBEllTSO~ I... WIIITESIDE. 

Forreston, July 6.-At my regular 
nppointment at this place, I made a 
reply to a ~,fethodist prea~hcr's dis
course on sprinkling and pouring-. 
One young man, who was a Baptist, 
came forward and made the confes
sion, and was buried with his r .. ord in 
baptism. I haYe preached ouly once 
n month at Forreston for about fiye 
months, and, as a result, six persons 
have come into the one body. I am 
now at Woodbury preaching to a 
good congregation that is satisfied 
with •· It is ·wr itten ." I go from 
here to Hamilton ,.nd Coryell County 
for a few weeks' llH'din,s:-. The harvest 
is white, and the ~tu1o:·er · are few. \V c 
hear the "~fac..::Jo:.i~"l cry" on all 
sides. lf tho::;e jJ ·~<.whu·s have any 
zeal who are writi n g· that "the minis
try is erowded," l d them co1ne to 
'fexa.s. J~ S. F. PARKER 

Thousands Celebrate 

with thankfulness their restoration to 
health hy the use of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. 

Think of the vast army who have 
been cured by this medicine: 

Men, women, and children, who have 
suffered the consequences of impure 
blood, who have been the victims of 
scrofula oores, eruptions, dyspepsia, 
nerYousness, sleeplessness. 

They have tried other medicines and 
have failed to obtain relief. They 
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did 
them good. 'l'hey persevered in its ust~ 
and it accomplished permanent cures_ 
Do you 'vomler that they praise it aud 
recommend it to you? 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your grndmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. ]~ro

cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and h~s

tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

EDUCA1~IONAL. 

The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of tho 
South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor. Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, 'l'enn. Supplies Universities, Colleges, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions; rents and sells school property. 
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MATHEWSON. 

On May 15, 1898, death called and the spirit 
of our beloved sister in Christ, Mrs. Amanda 
A. Mathewson, winged Its way to a fairer 
clime. She was born April 13, ~829, and wu 
a. sister of our aged brother, Joshua Mc
Cutchen, M Morgan County, Ala. Sister 
Mathewson leaves a husband and two daugh
ters, both of whom have famllies; and 0 
he>w much they misl! the tender counsel and 
advice of their good, loving, patient moth4'r! 
She united with the Methodist Church early 
In life, but, learning the way of the Lord 
more perfectly, became obedient to · the one 
faith and was baptized by the writer about 
elghtePn years ago, and lived a faithful Chris
tian life until called home. To her sorrowin~ 
relatives I would say: StriYe to so live that 
you may meet her in the city of our God, 
where sickness and sorrow, pain and death 
are felt and feared no more. 

Lamont, Ala. J. H. MORRIS. 

ADCOCK. 

SlstPr Maggie Anderson-Adcock, wife of 
Brother William C. Adcock, died at her home, 
two miles from Bardwell, Ky., May 16, 1898, 
being forty-eight years, three months, and 
eight days old. Cousin Mag. was born one 
mile from Quebeck, White County, Tenn.; 
was married obeyed the gospel, and spent 
most of her 'life there. She was an earnest 
Christian, affectionate wife, fond and lovin1 
mother, and a good and kind neighbor. She 
spent thirty-one years of her life in the serv
Ice of her Savior and died In full faith and 
hope of the gospel. Sister Adcock leaves her 
husband, several children, one brother, and 
a host of relatives and friends to mourn her 
death. They have lost a dear one here, but 
she has gained a. bright home, where tha 
cares and llls or this life cease troubling·. 
She did her part well here. That we &11 may 
endeavor to so live in God's service th&t when· 
we-, too, shall leave- earth's scenes we shall 
joln her In that glorious land of the redeemed, 
where there will be no sa.d partinz;s, is my 
earnest and devout prayer. May the Lord 
comfort and bless the bereaved family. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

JENKINS. 

On June the spirit of little Annie Lee 
Jenkins, youngPsl: daughter but one of Rob
ert B. and Annie M. Jenkins, le!t it11 body 
of pain to seek a body of ease, " beye>nd the 
river, where the surges cease to roll." Death 
to one so young, so· promising, so lovely and 
lovable as was she appears cruel to us when 
we look at it from a. hullUln point of view; 
but when we view it from a spiritual posi
tion, we come into the possession of the ali
surance that all things whatsoever God doeth 
are for our good. God gave us Annie Lee for 
thirteen years, and, during the greater part 
of that time, her life was active, was use
ful. Day by day for those thirteen years 
she · was writing a. volume, filling it with 
words of kindness and gentleness, with a.cts 
of love and righteousness, and with deed• 
of nobility and. godliness. It was the book. 
of 'her lite. Annie Lee was human, and there
tore had her imperfections; but in no other 
life have I ever seen them se> well hidden a.a 
In hers. Therefore I am assured that, when 
God shall give his awards, the crown that 
Annie l .. ee shall wear will shine with 
brilliancy. She was baptized into Christ by 
Brother W. L. Logan, in February, 1897, and 
from that time her life was truly hid with 
Christ In God. " Blessed art:- the dead which 
die In the Lord !rom hencetorth: Yea, salth 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do folio them." 

GARRETT W. M'QUIDDY. 
Loulsvllle, Ky. 

DOWNEY. 

R. Downey, the subject of this sketch, wa.s 
born In South Carolina, September 23, 181!!. 
He came from there to Maury County, Tenn., 
when P.bout twelve or fourteen yean old: 
He was married to Martha Ann Gillham, 
near Williamsport, Tenn., January 25, 18'%. 
His wife died September 13, 1863. Ot this union 
were born nine children-six girls and three 
boys. Brother Downey was married, again, to 
Nancy F. Bridwell, December 13, 1863. Of 
this union were born five children. At the 
time of his death, Brother Downey had nine 
children, ft!ty-three grandchildren, and twen
ty-seven great-grandchildren, all living. He 
attached himself to the Cumberland Presby
terian Church somewhere in the flftlea; but, 
becoming dissatisfled about his baptism, on 
May 5, 1894, he demanded baptism at the 
hands of old Brother Smith, of Lawrence 
County. He died after about three months ot 
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aufferlng with paralysis. Brother Downey'• 
life deserves more than a passing notice, a.a 
there are 110me noble lesson:~ to be gathered 
from his life. He had his faults, we know; 
but he Jived a. very remarkably clean life. 
His greatest fault was, perhaps, his ta.rdineu 
in &'iVing up a theory when once he had ac
cepted it. While he had this weakness, htt 
had many noble qualities in his make-up. 
He had almost complete control of hill tongue. 
He worried but llttle about the things of thla 
life; haying food and raiment, he was there
with content. He walked orderly before hia 
children and taught them by his life to pro
vide things honest In the s:ght of ·~IJ men. 
To the bereaved wife and children we would 
1ay: Weep not for him who hs.s died In the 
I ... ord, but press forward with renewed 
ttnergy for that happy land where partinc 
will be no more. R. C. BROWN. 

Hohenwald, Tenn. 

EICHBAUM. 

John D. Eichbaum was born Dec. 9, 1825, ln 
the city of Nashville. His father, ~ A. Etch
baum, long the chief bookseller and stationer 
or Nashville, was a. German. His mother 
was an English lady and well educated. She 
was a teacher. John D. from earliest child
hood was trained to atudy and love books. 
He graduated, when quite young, at the Uni
Teratty of Nashville, with the first honors of 
the Institution; was regarded as one or the 
most promising young men of the city. He 
was soon elected professor of Latin and Greek 
in Franklin College, which position he held a 
year or two, and gave up to devote his time to 
preaching. He was small of stature, with 
but little beard, a.nd was quite youthful In 
appearance; but he was an earnest, clear
headed student of the Bible, and a speaker of 
force and· power, and did very effective work 
as a. prPacher. He and Brother Trott, of 
sacred memory, traveled together as evangel
ists, and did much preaching In Tennessee, 
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, and South Car
olina. Everywhere Brother Eichbaum created 
surprise by his youthful appearance, together 
with his decision of character, clearness and 
force In presenting truth. He afterwards for a 
number of years made first Warren C)unty, aL
erwards Franklin County, Tenn., his home and 
preached much through the mountain district 
or Tennessee. All his life a aelt-denying spirit 
characterized him. He was inclined to ascetie 
apir it, a !!elf-denying austerity in his habits. 
Connected with this, he became involved in 
mystic ldea.s of spiritualism for a time. Thla 
seemed to have weakened his decision of char
acter and destroyed the energy and positive
nasi! of his life; so that his later years did not 
full\11 the promise of his early life; but all hia 
life he would deny himself even needful rood 
In seeking the attainment of spiritual good or 
to help others. He was an earnest believer In 
:prayer, 11.nd gave much time and zeal to fast
ing and prayer. He married Miss May Gregg 
after he had passed his fiftieth yoo.r, who died 
a year or two since. Two daughters were born 
to them, now entering womanhood. Brother 
Eichbaum had but little regard for money, 
and no knowledge of how to care tor it. At 
one time quite a sum in cash was left him, 
and in a few months it was a.ll gone; not by 
extravagance, but a lack of care for it a.nd 
knowledge how to use it. Whatever he had 
was freely bestowed upon every one in need 
even though he needed it himself. In doing 
what he thought was right, he was ready to 
perform the most disagreeable dutie'! and en
dun• any sacrifices. He felt the Christian'• 
mission was to !!ave the lost; so he was ready 
to labor to save the outcast and disreputable 
zinners of earth. He died in Nashville. June 
-4 , 1898, in his sennty-fourth year. D. L. 

HALBROOK. 

It is sad to say that death has visited any 
family, for we know his mission; but darker 
atlll Is the thought when we know that he has 
visited those whom we have learned to love 
On August 15, . 1896, death came and claimed 
S. F. Halbrook for his victim. Brother Hal 
brook was born April 6, 1838, which made his 
1tay on earth tifty-eight years, four montha 
and nine days. On August 23, 1866, he was 
married to Amanda Vick, who was a good 
&"entle, and true wife till death, which came 
to her October 5, 1871. Three children were 
born unto them. On February 18, 1872, Broth
er Halbrook was married to Mary E. Thorn
ton, with whom he lived happily till death 
Thia union was blessed with four children 
Some time in the year 1866, Brother Halbrook 
obeyed the gospel, an·d soon after he began 
to tell the " wondrous story " to others. He 
loT ad God supremely, he loved the Bible de
votedly, he believed with all his heart that 
the &-ospel Ia God's power to convert 11inners; 
hence he was Instrumental In turning many 
from darkness to light and from the power of 
Satan unto God. He had a. good voice tor 
speaking, and was as tender-hearted as a 
child. I cannot do his memory justice with
out mentioning one whom he baptized 
Brother S. H. Harder is the one to whom I 
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~ Price of Our Hymn Books : 
~ ~ 

( 

~ CHRISTIAN HYMNS. < 

~ 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

:Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ GO 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ ~0 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 1 25 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... • . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepaid ............................................................ 1 30 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • 3 35 
Per hundred by express, not prepaid .................................................... 20 00 

VVORDS OP ~TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per dozen by ex pre~s, not prepaid.... 3 60 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, posta.ge prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 15 
Per dozen" by express, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDI'.riON-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. , •• , . . . . . . 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .•....... . $ 60 
Per doz~m by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid........... 7 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... S 75 
Per dozen, not prepaid...... . .. .. . .. .. 7 50 
Per dozen, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • g 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....•......... 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice ot Praise uombined at the same price as Christian Hymns 
and Words o! Truth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Alway.s Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
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~ 232 N. MARKET ST. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Americat1 National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 

W. W. llERRY, PRESIDENT. 

$1,ooo,ooo,oo. uurplus, 

JOHN M Ll•~A. VICE PREi!IDEN'I'. 
N. P. LESEUR ASRISTANT CASHIER. 

$zoo,ooo,oo. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

----~----------------------~----a.~ ~· --~--.a-------------------------------have reference. It was a feast to see them 
meet and hear them talk of Christ " and him 
crucifled; " but I would not have those who 
read this believe that Brother Halbrook was 
a sinless man, one who had no fau:ts. He had 
his weaknesses, as all men have: !Jut, wh lie 
this Is true, he had many noble traits of 
character. One was to encourage young men 
to preach, and to warn them of the dango>n 
they would meet and how to avoid them. 
" Preach the word." Here is his admoni
tion to the writer: " DrothPr Sisco. 1 am 
nearly worn out; I want you to be a good man 
and make a faithful preacher." Another of 
his noble traits was that he would earncstlt 
contend for what he thought wa.s right, in all 
placea and under all circumstances, let the 
co1t be what it may. This drew the line be
tween him and all so-called " brethl'cn " 
" who love the world " better than they do 
Christianity, and hence caused him to ~ufter 
many persecutions. While he has made mis
takes in this respect, still I believe that great
er allowance will be made for those who err I 
on this llne than tor those who will not speak 
the truth as it is in Christ. Brother Hal
brook was badly afflicted when he died, and 
had been for many years; but amid all this 
I Dever saw a man more cheerful. While 
rallying sinners around the cross, tears 
would flow down his furrowed face freely. 
He waa & preacher for nearly thirty years. 
It Ia sad for me to say " good-by," but this 
we have to do. He leaves a wife, seven chil
dren, a host of relatives (some of whom 
must soon follow him in death), and many 
friends to weep over his dep&rture; but we 
hope our loss is his eternal gain. To hia 
heartbroken wife and lonely children I 
would say, Weep not as others "who have 
no hope; " to those who are Christiana I 
would say, " Be faithful unto death; " to 
those out of Christ I would say, May you 

Moon see the danger of your course. Obey 
him who died for you; be loyal to him till 
death, and you all will be granted " an en
trance into the everlasting kingdom," where 
death will separate you no more; where It 
will be peace, joy, and happiness forever. 
May this be our final abode, is the writer'• 
prayer. R. T. SISCO. 

hom, Tenn. 

AGENTS.-New aluminum lead pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; sample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain pen free with first 
tive orders. C. J. Brenning, 175 Broad- /"' 
way, New York. 

America's 
L .. adlng 
Manufacturers 
and 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 
Monthly payments if desired. Buyers wil 

find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co. 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND 

INDIANA, 
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Heart Troubles 
ate I!Sually 

symptoms of in
digestion. Fer

d~~iiTmrCt~~ men ting food 
causes palpita
tion and pain. 

Tarrant's 
Seltzer 
Hperient 

.-eJieves the symptom at once by re
moving the cause. Endorsed by 
physicians for 50 years. 

SOc. and $1. All druggists. 

Indian Territory. 

Up to this writing I have not been 
able to attend the debate between 
Brother Chism and a ~Iormon elder, 
now going on at Coal Gate. From 

~ '<\'.4at I can learn from an sources, 
:Mormonism is giving way in that 
community. I hope to be able to be 
with Brother Chism and the brethren 
Friday and Saturday. The debate 
closes Saturday night, and Brother 
Chism will hold a. ten-days' meeting 
for us at Atoka. 

Brother C. C. Parl{er has held two 
good meetings at important points, 
both destitute places. There were 
twenty additions to the church at the 
first place, and forty at the second 
place. 

Brother Hudlow reports good re
sults of meetings held in the country 
around Citra. 

I hope to be with the faithful few 
near Chickasha the first of July. I 
will spend part of .July in Texas, and 
will begin a meeting at Guertie, I. T., 
the first of August. The saints have 
helped me settle up my bills, and I 
feel able now to do moderate work. 

Brother Stinson is doing a good 
work in the Cherokee Nation. He has 
been there for years. 

I want to ask our scribes to be 
milder in their manner of speech. It. 
is possible to speak the truth in the 
spirit of the devil. "Be not overcome 
of evil, but overcome evil with good." 
(Rom. 12: 21.) "Whatsoever is born 
of God overcometh the world: and 
this is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith." (1 John 5: 4:.) 
"The fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, fa.ith, meekness, temper
ance: against such there is no law." 
(Gal. 5: 22, 23.) ''Be patient there
fore, brethren, unto the coming of the 
Lord. Behold, the husbandman wait
eth for the precious fruit." (James 
5: 7.) Remember that "every tree 
that bringeth not forth good fruit ia 
hewn down, and cast into the fire. 
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall 
know them." (Matt. 7: 19, 20.) 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

The Dwelling Place of the Spirit. 

Seeing the brethren c:mnot yet 
agree on where the Spirit dwells, I 
add one more pojnt to aid in har
monizing their differences. Instead of 
trying to see how near together they 
are, they seem to try to show how :far 
apart ·they are. One asserts that the 
Spirit dwells in the body (the church); 
the other asserts that he dwells in th~ 
word. They are both right, if they 
would be satisfied with the scripture. 
on both points. The Spirit does not 
dwell in the body, exclusive of the 
word; neither does he dwell in the 
word to save any one, exclusive of the 
body, aside from it. To illustrate: 
Suppose a man who is an unbeliever 
should go to a heathen country, carry
ing a Bible (the word) with him, and 
should teach these heathens to read it 
and understand it. Could they obey it 

GOSPE-L ADVOCATE. 

and become Christians, thereby form
ing a church or body of Christ among 
themseh-es? I assume they could. 
Then how did these heathens receive 
the Spirit? There was no church 
there; the body was not there through 
which to give him to them; they only 
had the word. Then it necessarily fol
lows that they, in some sense, received 
him through the word; but in what 
sense? First, as a reprover of sins 
(.John 16: 7); secondly, as a comforter 
in salvation (John 14: 16, 17). In the 
first place, they received him as a re
prover while in the devil's kingdom, 
and also when there were no Chris
tians present; in the second place, 
they received him as a comforter when 
they obeyed the word and entered into 
the body, were saved from past sins. 
I think this will be admitted by the 
parties on both sides of the contro
versy. Then it irresistibly follows that 
the Spirit influences man and dwells 
in him to the extent aud in the same 
sense that the word dwells in anu in
fluences him. Thus it seems to me. 

E. C. L. DEXTO~. 

Rules for Christian Living. 

Begin the day with meditation and 
prayer. Acknowledge your allegiance 
to God as sovereign of your life. Re
new the consecration of yourself to 
his service. Pray earnestly, persever
ingly, submissively, patiently, ex
pecting a sure ans\-ver. Strive to real
ize God's constant presence. Walk 
with your hand in his, your eyes fixed 
on him. Think often of him. Do noth
ing, say nothing, think nothing which 
may displease him. The least little re
membrance will always be acceptable 
to him. You need not cry very loud; 
he is nearer than you think. Believe 
that whatever infinite wisdom sees to 
be best, Almighty power can effect; 
and infinite love will not suffer to be 
left undone. Lean in all hours of sor
row and disappointment on his uncon
querable love. Our aspirations, our 
yearnings, affections, our capabilities 
of happiness are all so many promises 
o! God that the time will come when 
they shall have their happy fulfill
ment. 

Resolve to be on your guard during 
the day, to speak evil of none, to a.void 
·all gossip, to have your conversation 
heavenly; to be contented, good tem
pered, of good cheer; to deal justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly; in sol
itude to guard the thoughts, in society 
the tongue, at home the temper; live 
only a day at a time; ta.lce short views. 
Let it be thine only care that thy God 
may find thy heart free and disen
gaged as often as it rua.y please him 
to visit thee.-Selected. 

No work is of small consequence 
to the workman. A tin cup may be 
bought for a penny; but if it is made 
in a slovenly manner, a million pennies 
will not repay the workman for what 
he expended on it. ~o ma.n can, by 
carelessness, mar anything in its mak
ing without marring his own charac
ter also. He that ·would do his best 
for his chm-acter must do his best in 
everything he undertakes.-Sunday 
School Times. 

The manly confession of Christ, 
when his cause is unpopular, is made 
by himself the condition of his confess
ing us before men. If people find out 
that we are earnestly religious, as 
they soon will, if the light is shining, 
let us make them heartily welcome 
to the intelligence, and allow them to 
talk and criticise a.s much as they 
plea.se.-Dean Goulburn. 

Disease is a great and treacherous ocean. 
Man ever stands upon its shore and gazes 
out over its cahn..surface without a thought 
of danger. It hcks his feet-it advances 
and recedes almost playfully-but all the 
same it will crack his bones and eat him, 
and wipe the crimson foam from its jaws 
as if nQthing had happend, as it has been 
doing ever since the world began. 

A man who carelessly saunters along the 
shore of the insatiate sea of disease, wUl 
some day encounter a great storm in the 
form of some fatal malady and will be en
gulfed. Because a man does not have to go 
to bed when he sufftrs from a trivial indi
gestion, because be does not have to give 
up work when b~ gets nervous and cannot 
sleep at night, because he can still force 
down an unsatisfactory meal when he is 
suffering from loss of appetite, because by 
strong effort he can add a column of figures 
with aching hea_c;l.-is no reason that these 
disorders are trifting or to be neglected. 
They are the warnings of serious sickness. 
A man who promptly heeds them, and re
sorts to the right remedy, will speedily re
cover his usual health. The man who neg
lects them will find that he is in the grip 
of consumption, some nervous disorder, or 
some other dread malady, due to impro~r 
or insufficient nutrition. Dr. Plerce"•s 
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of 
all medicines {or men and women who suf
fer in this way. It restores the lost avvc
tite1 facilitates the flow of digestive jutces, 
inv1gorates the liver, purifiell and enriches 
the blood and tones and builds up the 
nerves. It cu(es <)8 per cent. of all chronic 
bronchial, throat and lung affections, and 
is an unfailing remedy for nervous prostra• 
tion. Medicine dealers sell it. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by S\veating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it· on your :feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instantrrelief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and gruteful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
f~r 25 cents. A useful P.resent in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

War Dec!ared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
Maine, may be the message flashed 
from Washington any moment. 'l.'he 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
which shows the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quarter. Con
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Athmta, 
Ga. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing food :for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Tkree-pound package a.nd :full 
directions for $1. When ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, Box M 298, At
lanta, Ga. 
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AIYEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College, Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30. 1898. 

The largest and best eq~uipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautiful, wt'li
sh:.t~le<l, blue-grass lawn of te11 ~ere~, 

in one of the highest <md most health
ful localities in l\Iiddle Tennessee. \Ve 
ofl'er superior advantag:es to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost fo1' one year of ten 
months, from $00 to $110. Twelve de
partments. Faculty of twelve spccial
ir.ts. Send us 11ames and post oflice 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
~end to the cheapesL and best school in 
the St.:tte, and we will send you free a 

bright educational monthly for one 
:rear. '\\'rite for our handsome 48-page. 
cablogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress vYADE & LOGGIXS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old letr 
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig~ 

inal envelope, but send to us for ex
Hmination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and hi~rhest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box :M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sa.chet:. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, ~picy earn a tion, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
~hores of t.he Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These I'are 
powders can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 2:"> 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company; Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American age11ts and importers. 

W A~TED.-~ten uud wum~n for 

mail order business: $100 per month. 
Send eight cNtt~ (or free samp!P.::; fi.IH~ 

full particulars. C. J. ilrenuing. 1'75 
Broadway, New York. 

1'0 F'LORIDA IN A HURRY. 

l"hlt.l iu l.h,. WH.j _yuu J(O ou Hie fn 

·· 10ll8 .. 1.).i:xie- F1yt_•r" trn'ln, '"·hkb •"'IH 

"!t-1!. f'kgant Vt>!-<t\bult><t skt']Jif!~-G<trl' 

·br~mgh from Nashvillt> 1o Jt~·eksou 

. illt>, Fla, .. h~· Ghai.ttnwoga., Lool·.·t'~!1 

.lountajn, Ken"'~;aw M.o:iwh;,in, Atl<J ;,

l.u, .Maco-n, a.nd 'l'iftt·•n, l~aYing N a~b 

ville 7.30 a. m. du.ily, taking up direct 
t~onnections in Union Depot, Naf~hvme. 
with night train• froru. We11tern Kt>n
tnc.ky qd We-st Tennessee. In addi
t.ion, the "Q.uicJ •. :tep'' sleeper leavc'•S 
St. Louis daily 7.20 a. m., and runs to 
Ja.cksonviUP., Fla., over same route 
without change. By this nmte you 
pa1111 through th" largest cities, grand
est m~)nnt.n in ~cenery, l.UN·re points o·r 
hiRtorkal in terent, than hy a.ny ot.h<'r 
line leading t(') E'loriJa and t-he South· 
east. Berths secure-d tbrt)ugh in ad · 
vance upon application. Ca1l on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General PaH
senger and Tick-et Agent, Na.rchYillt>, 
TAnn. 

TheCreatLIGHT 
CHURCH 
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War. 

Is it. right for Christians to engagtt 
in carnal warfare, or encourage the 
spir-it of war among the people'! I 
nmnver mo~t emphatically, H is not. 
War is of Satau, and is contrary to 
the teachings of our blessed :Master. 
We arc taught to love God above ever·.r
thing-, and to love our neighbors (~{ark 
12: :-w, :n); and it we love God, we will 
obey him. He says we muBt not kill 
(Matt. 19: J R), and we are com11uuHled 
to do good unto all men (Cal. 6: 10}. 
Is ldlling them doing them good'! 1 
think not. Wl1en we loYe our neigh
bors as ourselvt>s, we will do n.ll we can 
to leatl them .to a higher and better 
life. 

l:f we would use our talents and in
fluence against war and on the side of 
right, we would hasten the day when 
all nations -w()uld be united in on~ 
great brotherhood under the govern
ment of Je:sns Christ the righteous. 
Dear friends, it is our duty to submit 
to any wrong rather than to return 
evil for evil; and another important 
fact that I ·would like to irnpres:s upon 
every follower of Chris: is that wt

havc uo right to have auythi11g to do 
with lunnan governments. Jesus 

Christ is om· King and Governor. Wt• 
do not ueecl any law or government 

uut his. Christians are to be n pecul· 
lar people, and they are to separat~ 
themseh·es from the world. Are w~ 
peculiar when we do like worldly peo
ple? Certainly not. Listen: " My 
kingdom_ is not of this world: if my 
kin~·llom were of this world, then 
would my servants fight, that- I should 
not be delhered to the Jews: but now 
iR my kingdo;u not from. hence." 

(John 18: 36.) 

1f Jesus we-:x:e walking the earth to· 
day, would he enlist in the army and 
go to the war·? Any one who has 
studied the life of Christ knows he 
would not. His mission was to save 

the world, was to teach us how to live 
here that we might get to a better 
land. Therefore we ought to follow 
in his footsteps; for, "where he lead
eth, 1 will follow." 'Yould he have led 
ns into carnal warfare? Xo, indeed. 
"For though we walk in the flesh, we 

tlo not war after the flesh: (for th~ 
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds.)" (2 Cor. 10: 
3, -4.) Any one cau see that a ChriM
tian'~ work is not killing people, but it 
is to lead them to the " Lamb of GoJ 
that tal•eth awa.y the sins of th~ 

world," and teach them how to pre
pare for n higher and better life; an(], 
ugaiu, there are a great many pro
fe~sed Chrii;tians who take more itlter
est in the war than in serving Christ. 
They will l';tay at home on Lord's day 

and .read the latest news from the war, 
and if you ask them why the.'' do not 
go to d1urch, they will :-wy: .. Well, 1 
am ft•eling sorter ba<l to-day." Broth
er, t-hat is ·wrong. Qnit talldng about 
the war, a11d go to talking and work
ing for .1esm;; read kss about the war 
an1l more about the Savior of the 
world. 

Nov.•, in conciusion, l want to say, 
with all the earnestness that I possess, 
that war is a sin from beginning to 
end; tlu·refore we should not encour
age it in any way. Please join me in 
a short prayer: Almighty God, our Fa
ther, help us to realize how wrong it is 

to kill those who are made in thy 
"li.keness and image," and, instead of 
encouraging the spirit of war, to do all 
we can to discourage it, and help us to 
exercise a spirit of meekness, love, and 
forbearance toward our fellow-man. 
We ask thee in the name of Christ. 
Amen. E. L. HAM. 
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If Rogers Hrand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
-THE-

WM. RO~KR8 Jdf~. ~0. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANUT!'ACTURERS OF 'fHE 

ROGERS 
CELEHRA'l'ED BRAND OF 

WM. ROGERS. 
Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 

Founder of 'rhe Wm. Rog~>rs Mr;.~. Co. 
llieu 1•\·b. 17, I!l73. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to August •·st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Aug. I, in order to give every

body an opportunity to ootaiu a set ot these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what "Rogers" Silver 

Plated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tdl you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $1.7 5 to $2.00 a set. 

HtRE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, a.s a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMON-IALS. 
'rhese are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the '' Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., Avril 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt o! the 
handsome set of spoons. 'l'hey more than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.9(1 
for a set that aro no finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: The set silver spoons, William 
Rogers Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received by me to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge o! the 
worth of this ware, but in appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
flnish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acllng. Yours respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Company, Atlanta, 

Ga.: 
Gentlemen: I hav~ received the premium 

teasvoons, and am well pleased. The de
slgn is beautiful and the Quality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Address 

paper together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South Publishing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The William Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subscription to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfeet satisfaction. 
With best wishes !or the increased circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

V6ry respectfully, PI-IlL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1&98. 
Dear Sirs: I have received the spoons and 

find them just as represented. They are 
bc:mtiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the William 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: " They are standard 
goods, and w111 last you twenty years." So I 

at once had my monogram put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
for the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
am delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con
sider it an excellent paper in every depart
ment. Wishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say that they are just 
what you represent them to be, and that I 
am highly pleased with them. I consider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
paid for them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a premium by any pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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The statement which appeared in these columns 

some weeks ago that " a man ·who will not preach 

without support is not wort~y of support" has been 

wi<lely considered and copiously discussed. One good 

brother ealls it a "bold and unqualified and un

eharitable assHtion,'' and writes as follo·ws: 

'·T was nmch surprised when I saw your statement 
in print and had no idea but what you would make 
a correction \-\~en I called your attention ._ r 
I could not belie,·e 3;ou meant it. I believed that you 
meant no more than this: that professional preach
en; who care more for thP fleece than for the flock 
nnfl "hose highest aim is to make money are not 
worthy of a support; and I told the people that it was 
nn unfortnnate sdection of words. I could not be
JieYe that yon aimed to include all the poor preachers 
iu the land. I knew that an honest poor man in this 
couutr.~· could not pr~ach long without a support. 
Now, it is not a. question about plans; it is not 
wheth('r he sball support himself or be supported by a 
churc•h, by a plur.llity of churches, or h~· unscri.ptural 
societi('s; hnt it is a statement that involves the moral 
character of the poor preachers and calls their mo
tiYes in question. It has done and is doing and wiil 
continue to do grea1 harm to me and all, or, at least, 
to many, other good men, and will, I have no cloubt, 
do grt'at harm to the cause of our dear Redeemer; 
for those who cannot prove their unscriptural doc
trine by the Bible arc carrying that papeT around, 
and PY('n to church, as ~areful]y as they do the New 
Testament, and telling what Brother Sryg·ley says 
about such men as old Brother---, and even'tell
i ug that Brother Srygley wrote me a powerful letter 
besides. A man is compelled to have a support :from 
some source, and your unqualified statement is equiv
nl<>nt to charging me nnd eY<>ry other honest poor 
preacher, who is capable of preaching and unable to 
go at his own charge~, with insinc ·rity and hyp::>crisy; 
but it. is a sweet morsel in the mouth of every stingy, 
miserly beggar of a church member. Since you made 
the Rtatement, I had a letter from a poor brother 
askh1g me to go one hundred and fifty miles and 
preach one month where they are so poor they are 
mu1.ble to even pay my railroad bill; yet they have 
Houls to save, and H it had not ~en for your state
ment and some other developments, I could get the 
brethren to send the gospel to the destihlte. nut it 
is useless now to ask the churches bert>, and especially 
the on(' nearest lllP, to assist in sounding out the 
word; they will at once impugn my motives and in
sinuate that I am a hypocrite, and say a man that 
will not preach without a. support is not worthy of 
a support, and they will never fail to prove it by 

C'ontext shows, and has a. perfect right to get married 
and follow some other OCC'1lpation-that is, hP has 
the same right that other Christians have, and that 
it was not the preacher's duty to go at his own 
charges; and he further exp]ain:-; that the man tl1at 
planteth a vineyard should eat of the fruit (1 Cor. 
0: 7), that the mnn who feecleth a flock should eat 
of the milk, and that even the ox that trendeth out 
the corn should not be muzzled; but if Brother 
Srygley had been there, he wo11]d have said an ox 
that will not tread out the corn without a support is 
not "\Yorthy of a support. After Paul had made all 
these arguments, he boldly affirms his own right to 
lh·e by his preaching or by his occupation. Once 
more he says: 'Do ye not know that they which 
minister about holy things live of the things of the 
t0mple?' (1 Cor. 9: 13.) If the first-page editor had 
been there, he would have said: 'J>a.ul, you are wrong 
about that; a man that will not minister about holy 
things without a support is not worthy of a support, 
and a man who will not wait a.t the altar without 
being a partaker of the altar is not fit to wait at the 
ul tar:• This brings Paul to his final conch1si.on, and 
he says: 'Even so hath the Lord ordained that they 
\Yhi.ch preach the gospel should live of the gospeL' If 
Brother Sryg]e~· had been there, l1e would have cor
rected Paul's blunders and told him that a. man that 
will not preach without a support is not worthy of a 
snpport. He argues that he had a p-erfect right to 
charge, but for :fear of crippling l1is inflnence he 
would prea.ch without charge, and no doubt this is 
best at some places and under some circ11mstances 
yet; but our right to a support he never questioned.'' 

The effort to array Brother Srygley against Paul 

is gratuitous and futile. I have "nen~r questioned 

our right to a support,'' and I have quoted all the 

passages the brother cites and many others to show 

that the Xew Tesfament plainly teaches Christians 

and churches to support those who preach the gos-

pel. If the brother can do more than I haYe done on 

this point, I bid him Godspeed and gi-ve him unlimited 

space in these columns. I haYe done aU I could to 

raUy Christians and churches to the performance of 

their duty along this line. The only point I make 

is that, when Christians and churches neglect or re

fuse to do their duty in the matter of supporting 

preachers, the example and teachi11g of Paul is that 

the preachers should continue to preach all they can 

Tirother Srygley. Thus the poor preacher is si
lenced and the cause of Christ is badly damaged, 
while souls are allo\\·ed to perish and go down to a 
devil's hell for the lack of the bread of life, and the 
poor preacher heaves a sigh aud says: 'I cannot go; 
I am already jn debt for food and medicine, and he 
that provides not for his own ha;,; denied the faith 
and is ·worse than an infidel.' If that doctrine pre
vails, it \-Vill neC'essarily <lo one of three things-viz.: 
(1) It will cause or compel every honest poor 
preacher to leaYe the State of ---; (2) it 

will compel him to quit preaching-; or (3) it '"·ill 
cause his family to suffer, and often make paupers 
of his wife and children and deprive his children of 
an opportunity to get an education. I have in my 
mind a poor preacher ·who lives in less than ten miles 
of me; be has a big family and he tried your plan 
until debt took eighty acres of his land and he bad 
not even a horse to plov\' the other half to make bread 
for his ,,·ife and children, and when too poor to pay 
cash for a horse, his brethren, who had seen him 
toil a.nd labor and his poor wife and children in great 
need, would not even go his secHrity to enable 
him to buy a horse to work, so he could make bread 
for his wife and children; yet he toiled on uncom
plainingly until he did not even haYe decent clothes 
to wear to church, and now he must be told-aml 
that, too, by one of his brother preachers, and one 
who ought to be giving his influence to help him
that 'a man who will not preach. without support 
is not worthy of support.' 'Vell, that is easy enough 
said when a. man is in good circumstances and lives 
among wealthy brethren, who are both ab]e and will
ing to help him; but just let him come dmvn to --
and see how long· he will hold out with me. There is 
a big difference between a man being supported and 
a. man preaching to make money or for :fame; but 
_you say he had better f!top and work awhile until he 
gets in better circumstances; yes, and try, I suppose, 
to make more than a living, so he can encourage 
others to beg. It has not been n. month since one of 
the elders of a. certain congregation got up in the 
presence of a prea<•her and literalJy begged for 
money for the preacher, which thing would be hu
miliating to any decent preacher and is a disgrace 
to the church. I am not accustomed to telling my 
O\-Vn experience. and, besides, you ought to know me 
as well as any other man; but I have only been in 
-- seYen years, and I have no family but a wife, 
and we have been as saving nnd economical as we 
could be to keep our conscience clear and do our 
duty as Christians, and yet we have lacked $500 of 
even being supported. I have .talked with some of wherever they can while working for a living. I have 

never said, nor do I believe, a preacher who is thus 

compelled to work for a living should go a hundred 

and fifty miles "at his own charges," when he is 

not able to afford it, and preach a nwnth where the 

the best and most liberal men I ever saw, and they 
say they would be glad to preach, but they have 
families depending upon them and they are com
pelled to support them. I regret much to have to 
antagonize any of my brethren, and especially those 
I love more than any others, and 1 would rather any people are too poor to pay his railroad bill; he ought 

other man had made the unfortunate statement than to preach where he works, antl then there would be 
~rour~e]f. I know yqu luhe done much good preach- no railroad hill to pay. I see no harm in " a poor 

ing, and even more in writing; but we were already brotlH?r asking" a preacher to go a hundred and fifty 

miles and preach a month, or even longer, where the 

people are too poor to pay his railroad bill. If the 

in trouble dcrwn here, and I had made a hard fig·ht 
to keep societyism from getting a hold near me 
and had been measurably successfn], but I fear I 
cannot keep them out of one or the other of the two preacher he asks is able to g·o and do the work and 
dangerons extremes much longer. I feel like it is believes he can do more good there than anywhere 

about time for me to hang my harp on the wiHow3 
and sit down by the river of Babylon and weep over 
the state of Zion. I know we poor preachers are re
q1Jired to proYide for our own families, and I have 
read all that the Spirit has said on the subject, and 
Paul says to 'let him that is taught in the word com
municate unto him that teacheth in all good things.' 
This looks as if he thought he was wortl1y of a sup
port.; and, again, he represents himself and other 
prcacheril as workmen working upon a great spiritual 
building, and he says the workman is worthy of his 
meat, the laborer is worthy of his reward, and that 
he 'robbed other churches to do you service,' that he 
took wages of them to enable him to do the Corin
thians service. (2 Cor. 11: 8.) I will now give Paul's 
answer to them that examine him, and let it be my 
answer to Brother Srygley and others: '·who goeth 
a warfare any time at his own charges?' (1 Cor. 9: 
7.) Here he clearly teaches that he is free, as the 

else, he ought to go; and if he does go, the poor 

brother and the other poor people who are taught 

in the word ought to "communica1e unto him that 

teac>heth in all good things" to the extent of their 

ability. Christians and churches ought also to send 

''once and again" to the necessities of preachers who 

go and do such work at such places. All this is plainly 

taught in the New Testament, and it has often been 

set forth in these columns as clearly ns I know how to 

state it. Churches and Cln·istians that neglect or 

refuse -to communicate \-Yith preachers who do such 

work in such places, " as concerning giving and re-

ceiving," are not the kind which Paul approved and 

commended in his New Testament writing. ~.rhey 

ought to be stirred up to the performance of their 

duty as it is plainly taught in the New Testament; 
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but I cannot ~ee how it will help mni.ter~ any for 

preachers to quit preaching because they are not sup

ported. If the preacher is not able to go to the place 

where Uwt "poor brother" lives, or if he thi11ks he 

ran do more good somewhere else, he ought to ·write 

the "poor brother" an encouraging letter, commend 

him for trying to have the gospel preached in his com

munity, tell him he cannot come, and kindly exhort 

him to be not weary or discouraged in his efforts, but 

try again and again, till he succeeds. He ought also 

to call the attention of Christians and chuw•hes to 

snch opportunities, And 1·ead to them out of the New 

Testament how churches in apostolic times " sent 

once and again" to the necessities of preachers who 

labored in such fields. Any man who is working for 

a living equid do all this at odd times and not lose a 

moment from his work. This would be preaching, 

and a man who would not do all this and even more 

simply becnuse he is not paid to do _it is not \Yorthy 

of support. If Christians and churches should de

cicl<> to do their duty in the matter of supporting 

some man to go and preach where that poor brother 

aml other poor people Jive, it would be an egregious 

blunder to ~upport a preacher in that or any other 

work ·who would not preach at all till they hired him. 

The better way would be to support a preacher who 

has zeal and consecration enough to pt<:aeh all he 

can wherever he can without support.. That poor 

brother who worked for a living and continued to 

preach till he got too poor to buy a horse, and had 

no decent clothes to wear to meeting, would be a 

good man to support in ·such a work, if his other 

qualifications are satisfactory. The effort to array 

Brother Srygley against that sort of men is a mis

take. The statement that a man who will not preach 

without support is not worthy of support ·will never 

hit men of that ldnd. They are preaching without 

support, ancLthey are the kind of men Brother Sryg

ley proposes to support with all the influence he has, 

because they are worthy of it. The man ·who ·will not 

preach at all unless he is hired to do it is the fellow 

Brother ·srygley proposes to puncture. If this doc

trine prevails, it will cause the Christians and 

churches to turn away from preachers who will not 

preach at all unless they are hired, and give their 

support to the "honest poor preachers " who are 

worthy of it, because they have zeal and consecration 

enough to preach without support and work for a 

living. In that case, no doubt, many preachers would 

leave the State of ---; but "the honest poor 

preachers" would not be hurt by the exodus, nor 

would the cause of New T'estarnent Christianity be 

damaged by the change. If the "stingy, miserly 

lwg·gar of a church member" gets any consolation 

or encouragement from Brother Srygley, he will 

haYe to give as the Lord prospers him and make con

tributions to preachers who need support and are 

worthy of it. I have written no "povverful letter" 

or any other sort of letter on this subject to the 

"among wealthy brethren," I cleYoutly pray that I "without measure." '.rhen knowledge, tongl!les, wis

nmy ne\'er be "in good circn~1stances" and may 

nen~r live "among we:1lthy brethrf'n who are both 

able and wil1ing to help" me. The brother speaks 

dom, prophecy, etc., which were had only "in part'' 
and were realized only as "through a glass, darkly," 
will vanish away, like the new moon, which is "in 
part," vanishes at its fullness. Glorious anticipation 

of a preacher who tried my "plan.?' No one has ever for the people of God! It was Paul that said, "The 

triC'd my "plan," bC'cause I haYe no "plan." My manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to 

contention is that any "plan" that can be found in profit withal; " it was P·aul that said th<>se "mani-
festations" were "wisdom," "healings," "tongues," the Xew Testament is right and all "plans" that 
"knowledge," "prophecy," etc.; it was Paul that 

cannot be found in the New Testament are wrong. prayed for all the "faithful in Christ Jesus, 

Any preacher has a divine right to adopt any" plan" that the God of our IJord Jesus Christ, the Father of 

brother who wrote the foregoing article. I know 

him well and love him dearly. He is worthy of sup

port and ought to receive a support. I have known 

him more than twenty years, and in all that time he 

has never refused to _preach, so far as I know, be

cause he was not hired. In many cases, to n1y knowl

edge, he has worked for a living and continued to 

preach; and if the doctrine at which he flinches 

should prevail in his country, he would preach tho 

go~pel and Jiye of the gospel the rest of his days. I 

am not "in good circumstances" in either 1noney 

or property, nor do I live " among wPalthy brethren 

he can find in the New Testament, and no preacher 

has any scripb1r:1l authority to try any "plan" that 

is not in the Kew Testament, no matter whose" plan" 

it is. If there is no "plan" at all in the Xew Testa

ment, it is because it pleased God to have the work 

done without any " plan," and, in that case, the plain 

cluty of Christiai1s, churches, and preachers is to do 

the work without a" plan." 

,-~~~~~-~·t·~·~·~ • · o~; c~~~;,'/J:;:~;•· · ~ 

glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of him." (Eph. 1: 1-17.) 
Thus Paul felt, the need of more spiritual light; and 
this, too, five years after Mr. Sewell doctors his say
ings to say all such things "shall be caused to cease" 
because "man's necessities have cl1anged." It is 
man's apostasy from primitive Christianity that has 
"caused the change," and God withdrew his Spirit 
beca.use it could not dwell in an unholy temple. 
Therefore, Mr. Sewell's church is not the " church of 
Christ," because it is "identical" with apostate 
Christianity. 

'..~Et~Ee•""Et"E~••••e~J 
I. N. White's Third Negative. 

Dear Reader: Mr. Sewell's third affirmative is be
fore me. It was not agreed to compile our former 
debate had on "Spiritual Gifts" with this debate till 
after I had written my second article, and hence 
there may be some things found in this that are in
timated in the other. Why did not Mr. Sewell make 
this explanation, a,nd inform the people I was an
swering his affil'mative, rather than try to throw dis
credit upon his opponent? "Honesty is the best 
policy." I do not wonder at Mr. Sewell feeling so 
badly over his pretended prophetic predictions, since 
he has seen their ignominious failure. It is amus
ing to see how he is forced to ~.wist and turn to shun 
the force of my a.rgument regarding his church 
teaching " God has changed his mind " on severa 1 
things since Christ's death; but Mr. Sewell contends 
God has changed his laws and ordinances for man's 
benefit. He then aiternpts to justify his church by 
seeking to hide it behind old Israel's transgressions 
that caused the change. Gal. 3: 8 says that Abra
ham had the gospel preached unto him. Old Israel 
that followed was unwilling to abide this g·ospel 
law; and the Mosaic law, which "made nothing per
fect," "was added because of transgressions." Christ 
came and took that" added law [the imperfect cove
nant] out of the way," a.nd introduced the perfect 
law, which he commanded his apostles to preach to 
"every creature," as recorded in Mark 16: 15-18, 
which is as immutable as are the heavens; but now 
we have a later Israel not willing to abide that" per
fect law," and offers for excuse that "it is man's ne
cessities that have changed." It is indeed strange, 
after this "perfect law" having been established by 
Christ, and afterwards preached by his apostles for 
more than one-half century as the only true gospel 
on earth, a.nd which God confirmed to the believer 
with the gifts of the Spirit in tongues, prophecy, 
knowledge, wisdom, hea1i~g, etc., that now a people 
should arise and call th~rnselves the "church of 
Christ" and demand a change. Mr. Sewell is in ter
rible straits for something to defend his church's 
position to now attempt to "hide away " behind 
Paul in 1 Cor. 13: 8 by twisting and doctoring the 
statement found there, attempting to make God and 
Paul and "man's necessities" responsible for the 
very change that " apostate Christianity " has 
brought about, and which change Mr. Sewell's so
called " church of Christ " is following, like old trans
gressing Israel did Aaron's calf. 

The gospel as Christ left it perfected at his death 
and afterwards commanded his apostles to preach to 
" every creature," with '.' signs following," which they 
did for more than one-half century, did then, and 
will now and for evermore, meet God's approval ,a.nd 
" man's necessities." 

Restore to the world " primitive Christianity" ns 
Christ left it perfected at his ascension anrl as re
corded in the ~ew Testament, and what ha:ve you? 
You have a "church of Christ," with living apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, bishops, teachers, etc., ani
mated with and enjoying the divine Spirit of God 
equal to that "breathed into" its in.;fant body on the 
day of Pentecost. Let the church :md the people get 
"back to Jerusalem," and there will be no denying of 
these things. 

Mr. Sewell avers that the "gift of the Holy Ghost" 
promised by the apostles on the day of Pentecost was 
not an inspirationa~ one like that which carne by lay
ing on of apostles' hands. Acts 10: 45, 46 says: "That 
on the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. For they heard them speak with 
tongues, and magnify God." Here is ,the same "gift 
of the Holy Ghost" without apostles' hands. Luke 
says it is the "like gift" as was received at Pente
cost. It, at any rate, was "miraculous" enough to 
"speal{ with tongues," one of the "signs" (Mark 16) 
to follow believers. Thus, you see, to follow t11e Kew 
Tes,tament model lays Mr. Sewell's argument thread
bare and shows his pretended logic up in bad light; 
but Mr. Sewell says: "I have shown that 
thP.se gifts of the Spirit were given to the early Chris
t ~ ~ a purpose, and that when that purpose was 
accomplished they were taken away." Certainly they 
were given for a purpose, and that purpoae is shown 
in Eph. 4 and 1 Cor. 12 and elsewhere. That "pur
pose" will not have been "accomplished '' till every 
member in the body, and the church of Christ itself, 
shall have reached that point of perfection, "of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ." (Eph. 4: 13.) Mr. 
Sewell, th·~ Corinthian churches had not come :o 
~hat "fullnel"~," nor has any churC'h sinC'e. Jt 1~ 

your " uninspired " logic that should make a.n honest 
man blush. Paul sa.ys: "For to one is given by 
the Spirit the word of wisdom." "Wisdom" is one 
of the inspired " gifts " of the Spirit. Will :Mr. 
Sewell say that "gift" has served its "purpose" 
and passed away because no longer needed? 

"Faith," Paul says, is a "gift" of the Spirit. Has 
this inspirational "gift," Mr. Sewell, accomplished 
its "purpose," and "shall be caused to cease?" Mr. 
Sewell says: "It is plain that Matthew and Luke 
promised these things [signs to follow] to the apos
tles." Why not? They were "in the world," and 
were believers, and were a part of the " every crea
ture," as promised by Christ in :Mark 16. "Signs" 
were enjoyed by Philip (Acts 8: 6), who was not an 
apostle; he was, however, of the "every creature" 
that believed. St"'phen enjoyed "signs," yet not an 
apostle (Acts 6: 8.) 

Paul's statement is: "We know in part, and we 
preached with the brother who wrote the article, and prophesy in part. For now we see through 

in the fields ·where he labors, more than ai1ywhere a glass, darkly." This was the believers' condition 

else, and "as much as in me is I am ready to preach while enjoying the Holy Spirit even as did Paul and 

the gospel" whenever I can do good in such places as all the primitive saints; but there was a time con;ting 

long as I live. If it would keep me from preaching I when the effulgent light from that Spirit would be 

who are both able and willing to help" me. I have 

The twelve laymen of Acts 19: 1-6 "spake with 
tongues, and prophesied," after belief and baptism. 
This was twenty-five years after Christ's promise 
in Mark 16; but Mr. Sewell has it " settleu " that 
Luke and Matthew restricted it to the apostles alone, 
to " them " and no one else. vVhat inspiration! 
Shall we say Paul made an egregious blunder to 
the Corinthian brethren later along? " For ye may 
all prophesy one by one, that a.U may learn, and all 
may be comforted." Again: " Wherefore, brethren, 
covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with 
tongues." Why were not Campbell and Sewell there 
to remind Paul that Matthew and Luke had promised 
these things to the apostles only? He himseLf also 
had said in a previous chapter that these things that 
were "only in part" "shall be caused to' cease," and 
that Mr. Campbell later along intended to "restore" 

. . received by God's people in such power that it would 
and prachcmg what the Ne'v Testament teaches on :eclipse that had only "in part," and would enable 

this point to be "in good circumstances" and live ·them to see" face to face, and enjoy it, as Christ did, 
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a primitive ( ?) Christianity, ·that would "forbid to are "set in" by "evangelists" "created" by men, 
speak in tongues or to prophesy." 

::\fr. Sewell complains about my mentioning the 
resurrection. "Yhy did he not tell us how his church 
taught it? He knew they taught only one resurrec
tion, the wick~d and the righteous being resur
rected all at the one and selfsame time. The Bible 
teaches two-the righteous first and the wicked sec
ond- and one thousand years apart. "For the Lord 
himself shall descend from heaven: and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first.'' (1 Thess. 4: 16.) 

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first 
resurrection," etc. (Rev. 20: 6.) "But the rest of 
the dead Jived not ::~gain until the thousand years 
were finished." (Rev. 20: 5; see also verse 4.) 

It seems that Sewell's church has nothing right, 
unless it is "water batism for the remission of 
sins; " and really they go back on that by taking 
into their church Baptists, Methodists, etc., upon 
their "alien" baptism, whiah is not ":for the re
mission of sins." J\Ir. Sewell certainly shows his 
low grade of "inspiration" in attempting to meet 
my a.rgum~nt upon " seventies." He compares the 
importance of tht\t office to that of "colt fetchers." 
Will Mr. Sewell please meet Christ on this? "After 
these things the Lord appointed other seventy also, 
and sent them two and two before his face into 
every city and pJa.ce: Behold, I send 
you :forth as lambs among ·wolves. C'1rry neither 
purse, nor scrip. 'Vhatsoe"\o~er house ye 
enter, . remain, eating and drinking: 
heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them, 
The king-dom of God is come nigh unto you. 
He that heareth you heareth me; and he that de
spiseth you despiseth me," etc. (Luke 10: 3-16.) 

Compare- will you ?-their cnll and Jdnd of work 
with that of the twelve apostles in :Matt. 10 with 
Mark 6: 7, and one is almost the exact counterpart 
of the other. The twelve were "appointed" and 
sent "two and two," as "sheep in the midst of 
wolves," without "purse" and "scrip," and com
manded to say: " The kingdom of heaven is a.t 
hand," etc. Christ's authority to call seventies to 
his church in order to carry :forward his work is not 
to be questioned by me, but is a sufficient answer 
and rebnke to -:\1r. Sewell's boastful command of 
"W~y not have two appointed for colt fetchers? Just 
as much authority for them as for seventies.'' Does 
not this smack o:f "cheek," in the face of "what is 
written?" Think you that Mr. Sewell._an~hrist 
repre1:1ent the selfsame church, and this difference? 
::-{ever. 

Mr. Sewell now waxes warm over my statement 
of: "J;llt uow [1827 to 1808] h:-.th men set the mem
bers eYery one of them in the body as it hath pleased 
them." He says it is a "gross misrepresentation" 
and "a slander on a great and g·ood man." Mr. 
Sewell cannot dodge the issue. He sees it takes the 
last claim from his church to being the church of 
God. "But now bath God set the members every one 
of them in the body, as it bath pleased him." (1 Cor. 
12: 18.) How 'vas the work of "setting in" done 
to please God? (1) By God calling his ministry; (2) 
by commanding· them to teach and baptize. These 
men were all <;alled and sent of God. Not a man in 
the whole New Testament record that attempted to 
preach and baptize and add members to the church 
of Christ without first beJng divinely u.ppointed by 
revelation to do that work; hence, it was done in the 
name and by the authority of Jesus Christ, and thus 
members were "set in " just in the very way that it 
" pleased " God to do his work. 

Now let us look at the other side and learn how 
members are "set in" Mr. Sewell's church of 
"Christ." I quote from Mr. Campbell's "Christian 
System," page 7~: "The standing and immutable 
ministry of the Christian community is composed of 
bishops, deacons, and evangelists." On page 79 he says 
the bishop and deacon are "called and commissioned 
by the church," the "evangelist" "created by the 
church." This is a man-made ministry, and that by 
"Yote," too. Page fi2: "EYeu the Church of Horne, with 
all her clerical pride, commands and authorizes lay 
baptism, when a priest is not convenient. A Chris
tian is, by profession, a preacher of truth and right
eousness, both by precept and exa.mple. He may of 
right preach, baptize, and dispense the Supper," etc. 
Here Campbell authorizes and advocates Jay bap
tism, and quotes the Uoman Catholics as" authority." 
How is this for '·Cod setting., members in ~[r. 

Sewell's church by divinely ap1)Qinted men acting in 
the name and by authority of Jesus Christ as it 
"pleased God" to do in New Testament times? 

Mr. Sewell, my statement was true. Out of Camp
bell's own mouth are you judged. Your members 

by " bishops " and " deacons " " called " and " com
missioned" by men, by "laymen" a.ppointing- them
selves. I challenge Mr. Sewell to show a single prece
dent in all the Bible for such a " loose-handed " work 
as this. Mr. Sewell is so tangled up over Luke 22: 
29, 00, that it will really be amusing to the reader. 
Christ did say: "I appoint unto you a kingdom, 
as my :father hath appointed unto me; that ye may 
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit 
on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel." The 
reader will see that· the apostles wt're " appointed 
a k ingdom," one which was on earth; by being faith
ful in that kingdom till death, they would be granted 
after dea.th to "eat and drink a t my [Christ's] table 
in my [heavenly] kingdom, and sit on thrones judg
ing," etc. But, as usual, .Mr. Sewell is on one side, 
mil Christ and the apostles are on the other. 

In Matt. 19: 28 Christ said to his apostles: "That 
ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when 
the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, 
:re also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel." The Son of man !'in the 
throne of his glory" is yet future. Pa.ul understood 
this and said: "And the Lord shall deliver me from 
every evil work, and will pre!lerve me unto his P.eaven
ly kingdom." (2 Tim. 4: 18.) Put Christ's and Paul's 
sayings together, and it gives me my " quotation 
marks," simple and pure. 

Mr. Sewell, my "inspiration" has good company. 
'Vhere does yours come from? Mr. Sewell says: "I 
deny that he [Campbell] was the 'very founder' 
and 'organizer' of the church." Did I say Campbell 
was the " founder " and " organizer " of the 
church? Never. I said he was "founder" and "or
ganizer" of Sewell's so-called "church of Christ." 
-:\Ir. Sewell, are you ignorant of your own books? 
I will give you a lesson or two from them: "Alexan
der Campbell soon became chiefly and prominently 
known as the recognized head of a new religious 
movement, the purpose of which was to restore prim
itive Christianity," etc. (Elder C. V. Segar, page 25.) 
Elder Frank Ansley, on pages 14 and 15, in speaking 
·of how God worked with Luther, Calvin, 'Vesley, then 
says: "He still had a very important work left for Mr. 
Campbell in helping, not to organize another church, 
but to restore the apostolic or primitive church." 
"NO't until within the present generation did any 
sect or party in Christendom unite and build upon the 
Bible alone." (Campbell, in "Christian System," 
page 5.) "A few individuals, about the commence
ment of the present century, began to reflect upon the 
ways and means to restore primitive Christianity." 
(Ibid., page 5.) "The principle which was inscribed 
npon our banners when we withdrew from the ranks 
of the sects was," etc. (Ibid., page 8.) ''It was in 
1828 ·that the l\Ia.honing Baptist Associat.ion, by a 
unanimous vote, decided to reject all human reli
gions, names, and :formularies, and accept the New 
Testament alone as the rule of faith and conduct. 
This date may be recorded, for convenience's sake, 
as the historical beginning of the separate existence 
o:f the congregations that had entered into this re
formatory movement. This refers especially to the 
work inaugurated by ·the Campbells, Scott, and others 
with them." {Elder Chas. L. Laos, in Christian-Evan
gelist, page 632.) 

I could multiply pages from Mr. Sewell's books on 
this, but this is sufficient, though extracts are short, 
but to the point, and needs no comment to show any 
hones't man that Sewell's church did not commence 
at Jerusalem, eight~n hundred years ago; but (using 
the language o:f Elder J. II. Garrison, editor of the 
Christian-Evangelist, in his book on "A Nineteenth 
Century Movement," page 5), "like all similar move
ments, it had its period of preparat.ion in all preced
ing reformations, but it came to birth on American 
soil in the first decade of the century now approach
in~ its close. . Its origin may be said to date 
from the ' Declaration and Address ' issued by 
Thomas Campbell in September, 1809." l\Ir. Stone, 
who came from the Presbyterians and was one of 
Campbell's associates in organizing l\fr. Sewell's 
church, said: "Now the question arose, who will 
baptize us? The Baptists would not, unless we would 
unite with them, and there were no elders among 
us who had been immersed. It was finally concluded 
among us that if we had authority to preach we had 
authority to baptize. The work then commenced." 
Not a word from God, angels, Holy Spirit, or the 
Bible to authorize or sanction this projected scheme! 
Yet, "the work commenced." This great fabric, said 
to be bnilt on the "Bible, and Bible alone," has for 
its foundation the little doubtful "if"-" if we have 
authority to preach, we have authority to baptize." 

4.>5 

I do not wonder a~ them denying all of the God
given "gifts" promised by Jesus Christ to his true 
bride-the church. Reader, ponder the precious 
word o:f God to Paul. He says: "This know 
also, that in the last days perilous times shall 
come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, 

having a form oi' godline·ss, but denying 
the power thereof: from such turn away." (2 Tim. 
3: 1-5.) I have proven Mr. Sewell's church, originated 
with man, is not "identical " in a single instance 
with the New Testament in "organization," repudi
ates many points o:f "doctrine," and denies many of 
the vital points of " practice; " therefore it is not 
the veritable and true and living ~hurch of Christ. 

Dear reader, I leave the matter with you, praying 
you may weigh all the arguments prayerf11lly and 
make your decision as for eternity. I. N. WHITE. 

The Close of the Chapter. (Rom. 12: 17-21.) 

The remainder of this chapter (verses 17-21) i3 
taken up for the most part in giving instructions 
to the saint.s in nome rela.tive to the spirit and con
duct they should manifest· toward the world, and 
especially towa.rd their enemies. The perilous times 
in which they lived, the great. number and vindictive
ness of their enemies, made this instruction very 
timely and important; and inasmuch as Christians 
of every age have difficult.ies somewha.t of a similar 
·chn.racter, this instruction should be considered very 
wholesome doctrine and full of comfort. 

'Vhere those we love act unfairly toward us and 
are so inapprecia,tive as to do us evll, we find it easy, 
on account of love for them, to forgive them. We 
:feel deeply aggrieved in consequence of their failure 
to respond kindly, yet we ·easily make up our minds 
to pa1ss it all in silence, hoping that time, patience, 
and industry, the world's three masters, will win 
them at last to return good, and not evil. Charity 
covers a multitude of sins, and it is her pleasure to 
do so. 

But the promptings of our hearts are quite differ
ent when we come to deal with our enemies. Then 
it is we need especially the command with which our 
lesson begins: "Recompense to no man evil for evil." 
It is comparatively easy enough, as st.ated above, to 
bea.r with those we love, but to bear the same kind 
spirit to those who are without doubt our foes re
quires more grace than. many a Christian possesses. 
Ma.rk the words," no man," in this command. Recom
pense to " no man "-no, not even your bitterest 
enemy-" evil for evil." In such cases Christ and the 
true ChrislPian who follows him shine out brilliantly 
before the world. 

Christians are in the world, but not of it. Their 
citi!::enship is in heaven. They must deal with the 
world, but on strictly Christian principles. They 
must not be contaminated by the world. The world 
must be better for their presence. They will see 
there are various ways to cheat, lie, and steal ih. 
small matters as well as on a large scale; but if the 
principle be wrong, it· must be a.bhorred, whether it 
be small or gl'leat. To provide :for themselves and 
those dependent on them is their duty, but they must 
do so with this divine command shining full in their 
face: "Provide things lwnest in the sight of all 
men." 

The command next following is very important. 
It suggests opposition and that from opponents of 
a variety of temperamenfs and peculiarities- the 
crank, the hobbyist, the whimsical, the man of deep 
prejudice, the woman of perennial tongue, the ma
licious, and all. It says: "If it be possible, as much 
as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men." This 
seems to clearly imply there are some with whom 
it is impossible to live peaceably. They will not allow 
it. They be sworn, inveterate foes. After a. Christian 
has made all advances and used aU scriptural means 
to keep the peace, he is under no further obligations, 
except to bea.r continually and to the last a kind 
feeling towa.rd the incorrigible. 

A Christian should seek to impress every man. 
whether friend or foe, by the very nature of his act 
and deed with the Christian character. 'l'hos·e who 
behold t ·hem should, as of old, take knowledge of 
them that they have been with Jesus. In. no case 
should their honesty, veracity, or fairness in any 
tra,nsaction be questioned; but how sad it is to know 
that a man's profession of Christianity is no guaran
tee for honesty or veracity! Many professors belie 
the faith of Christ, and, so far as their conduct is 
concerned, put him to an open shame before the 
world. So far from representing him, they misr.ep
resent him. That was no Rmall compliment a drum
mer passed on an old Baptist neighborhood in North 
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".\fississippi. Looking out of the car window, he sa.id: 
"Now about the rnerchants right in this scope of 
couutry here. You don't have to consult Dun's or 
Bradstreet's reports to firtd out. ·whether you can sell 
them or not. All you have to do is to find out that 
they are in good standing in the church." So it ought 
to be with every Christian. 

wish is that you may consider and answer them. Is 
the C. vV. B. M. a Bible organization'! Did the women 

WANTED-VOLUNTEERS. 

in primitive times have a St'parate orga.nization to ' "The war the war! " is the cry in the mouths of 
help the cllln'elJ do missionary work'! Did Phebe th 1 £ u· ]' d th 1 f th \. ~ 

There is no room for Christi~n boasting, but there 
is every reason why a Christian should heed the Mas
ter's admonition in that sermon of bed-rock princi
ples: "Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works, and glorify your 
father which is in heaven." This means no hypo
critical seeming to be good when we are not, but 
living in such a manner as to be observed by the 
world who through us would be led to glorify God. 
" Ye are the light of the world," " ye are the salt 
of the earth.'' The salt must save, the light must 
illumine. How hollow and meaningless do these 
grand truths appear if we must interpret them in 
the light of the lives of many who profess the name 
of Christ, who reflect not Christ, but their own folly, 
before the world, following every fad and fancy, to 
the neglect of the body of Christ! 

and Priscilla belong to and maintain any such or- ousanc s 0 mu 1.P 1e ~usanc s, 0 • · e L mertcan 
ganization? If the women in the church may org·an- people. The Spamsh-Amencan vvar IS talked of 
ize and work thro11gh a 'Christian Women's Board almost everywhere. Even some professed Christians 
of 1lissiom;,' then why may not the men in the can hardly stop talking war long enough to worship 
church organize and work through a 'Christian on Lord's day. 
Men's Board of :Missions? ' Please tell the difference. If the t• 1 Cl · t' 1 

The command, "Avenge not yourselves," is a. pla.in 
prohibition not to take to oneself the punishment 
of the enemy. We may, indeed, have no doubt as to 
the guilt and deserved punishment of our enemies, 
yet we must not avenge ourselves. 

\Ve should, moreover, be careful not to violate this 
command in spiri:t, because it is possible we may 
n ever do our enemy bodily harm, but ma.y put him 
to dea.th in our hearts. Christ, in that Sermon on 
the Mount, teaches us we may not kill, but yet be 
in danger of the judgment if we are angry with our 
brother without a cause. To call him" raca," or no
account fellow, is to be in danger of the council. 
To say, "Thou fool," is to be in danger of hell fire. 
The lustful look may be adultery in the heart. To 
put away a wif,e except for one cause may cause her 
to commit adultery. The reader will observe that 
Christ locates these various crimes in the heart. Its 
desires and purposes are considered in the eyes of 
God. In harmony with these truths John teaches 
that whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer. In 
the light, then, of all these scriptures, it is easy to see 
that one may take vengeance of the direst kind upon 
his enemy. For various reasons you may not deem 
it expedient to lay violent hands on him-you may be 
whipped or hurt, the la,w may punish you, or it may 
cost you money; but to rejoice at his downfall, to 
oo glad of his calamity, ls, in the eY'es of God, as 
though you had taken vengeance with your own 
hand. Leave all vengeance to the righteous Judge. 
He sa,ys it belongs to him. He knows what is just 
and right and will do it. He is not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should come to !'lepent
ance. The practical lessons growing out of these 
holy principles are presented by Paul in the closing 
words of this chapter: ''Therefore if thine enemy 
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for 
in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.'' 

With this article we come to the close of this chap
ter, which, in itself, is a perfect compen<'l.ium of 
precious truths. The wdter hereby thanks Brother 
R. T. Sisco for his kind words of approval and would 
rejoice to know that many others had been benefited 
by the study of the Scriptures in these articles; but, 
for the present, he will say good~by. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Has W. H. Wright Lost His Mind? 

The following communication was written me by 
W. H. Wright, a,bout eleven years ago. W. K. Azbill 
had inveigled me into aiding him to organize a W. C. 
T. U. in Longview, Texas. W. H. Wright heard of it 
and wrote me as follows, "\Vith request to publish in 
the Gospel Advocate, with reply. I had repentod 
and recanted before it reached me, and hence did not 
think 1t necessary to publish then. I think it will 

make good reading now, and hence I publish it, with 
reply, as requested: 

"Jacksboro, Texas, &ptembe», 14, 1887.-Dear 
Brother Poe: Knowing the unreasonable prejudices 
of men who set themselves for the defense of un
scriptural practices, I have hesitated for several 
days upon the quPstion of doing any good by writing 
you a.t all. When I defended the unscriptura.l things 
of Methodism I blindly closed both ears and eyes. to 
Bible facts and statements. Notwithstanding the 
fact tha-t you have openly pla.eed yourself in favor 
of an unauthorized, human, unscriptural institution, 
known as C. W. B. M., I still have hope that you are 
open to the teaching of the Bible on thi~ question. 
I desire to ask you some questions, and my earnest 

Did the early Christians have any such Institutions? re was ever a lme w H'n ll'JS .Jan peop e 
Now, my dear Brother Poe, I am greatly distressed should be especially active, it is now. Every Christian 
oYer this matter; T am abs0lutely certain that these in the land should be actively engaged in circulating 
matters are working great injury to the cause of Bibles a11d good religious literature. 
Christ .. Every ~uc.h. board n~cessarilr exercises both ; ·we have decided to make an effort to put the Gos
executive a~d J~ldlCial functions. \\hen .these man- pel Advocate into every Christian family throug·h
made orgamzatwns take the lead they w1ll not only . 
determine how mnch a man shall receive for preach- ?ut the whole land. Recently the Advocate has gone 
ing, but they will decide who sha.U preach; and this is , mto many ne•v homes, but we earnestly appeal to 
not all: they virtual1y say what a man shall preach. ' you as a lover of the Lord to help 11s put the paper 
Lf I were preaching· by the support of one of these : into at least ten thousand new homes. The Christian 
board~,. and should preach ·.anythiiig to displease the :is engaged in a noble warfare in which he should 
board, 1t Vi'Ould at once withdraw my support; and . _ . 
thus do these boards become the judges or who shall never cease work unhl death caBs hlm home. 
preach, what he shan preach, a.nd what he shall re- Much good may be done in circulating literature 
ceiYe for preaching. You say you 'have some hopes that does not encourage" carnal warfare," and which 
since the Dallas meeting' that the brethren in Texas ; encourages Christians to "beat their svmrds into 
vdll be ' completely joined tog·ether in the great · . . . · plowshares and their spears 1nto prun1n<r hooks'' 
work of sah·atwn.' Do you have hopes that the , ,; . . "' . ' 
brethren of Texas will disregard the silence of the au~ that . nahon shall not hft up sword agamst 
Bible and indorse ·the human 'committee • there ere- nahan, neither shall they learn war any more." Vve 
ated? The breach was only widened by the result believe that you will be interested in helping us ad
of tha.t m:eting. Tru~, so~e .good brethren who had I vance this noble work, so we earnestly appeal. to you 
stood agm.nst such thmgs JOmed themselYes to that to send many new subscribers 011 the following lib-
party durmg the Dallas meeting; and, taking into 1 't' 
account that preachers, one by one, seem to b~ turn- era propo~l wns: 
ing into that cha,nnel, it does seem that a great num- 1. We w1ll send the Gospel Advocate from August 
ber will be 'joined together' in the support and 1, or from the time the subscription is received, to 
d.efense of t~is un.scriptur~l affair. I can in ques- January 1, 1899, for 50 cents. All will be supplied with 
bon .no mans mohve In. this matter,. b~t .r a-m fully back numbers from August 1, 1898, so that all the 
convmced that these thmgs are antlm1sswnary and . . . _ . . 
subversive of any plea for restoration of Christianity. new subscrlpho~s Will expire on Januaiy 1, 1899. 
I can with better conscience approve the polity of 2. For $2 we Will send the Gospel AdYocate from th& 
the Episcopalian Church, and I am sure I can make time the subscription is received, or from August 1 
a more pl~.l:s.ible ~rgume~t .fro:r;t the Bible in de: to January 1, 1899, and our combination self-pro
fense of Lplseopa;Ian ?rgamza.~wn than I c~n fm nouncing Bible, No. 944. A ents sell this Bible alone 
the C. \'V. B. M. :!'\ow, If you thmk I am not m ear- ~ , , . . g . 
nest about this matter, you make a scriptural argu- at $4 and $::>. lh1s IS the best B1ble known to us for 
ment in favor of the board and in comparison I will all students of the word of God, having all the first
write one in defense of the Episcopacy. Now, Brother class helps of any Teachers' Bible, be!:iides the self
Poe, I have tried to write in a good spirit. I have pronouncing feature and both the Authorized Version 
no ill will toward you or any one else, a.nd, whatever and the Revised Version. 
may come, I shall pray that there ma.y be at least 
· seven thousand • who will always bs true to the Style of binding: Egyptian seal, divinity circuit, 
Bible. I must lose either my mind or my Bible be- round corners, gold edges. 
fore I can indorse these things. W. H. WRIGHT. vVe are sure that your infl.uence is sufficient to 

"P.S.-\Yhen the board has done a. certain work enable you to send us many new subscribers on these 
does the church of Christ or the board receive th~ unprecedented propositions, and we believs you are 
honor? W. H. W." 

su~tly interested in Christian work to prompt 
It will be seen that Wright was opposed to every· you to do so. We will gladly furnish you all the sam

thing in religion which was not based upon a "thus ple papers you need for the work. Address all 
saith the Lord.'' He also says that the Dallas State orders to 

meeting, which organized their board for missionary GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 
work, "has only widened the breach" then existing, Nashville, Tenn. 
and tha,t it i!i> subversive of all efforts in Christian 
reformatory work. Then he concludes that he must 
lose his mind or his Biblo before he can indorse 
such things. 

That \Vright has, for years since, indorsed these 
things, even to the dividing asunder of many of the 
churches of Christ, is now a matter of history. He 
must therefore have lost his mind or his Bible. I am 
~ure he is not going· by the old Bible we were going 
by in 1887. 

\Vhile he was engaged in the destruction of the 
church at Longd~w I framed and read to him, in 
the presence of the whole congregation, ·the two prop
ositiorl,;, the first of which is as follows: "The New 
Testament Script:..res authorize the use of instru
mental music in the worship of God.'' He refused 
to affirm this in the presen{!e of the audience, al
though he had announced he would preach on this 
subject at 3 P.M., and at night on societies as aids 
to church work. 

I then submitted another proposition: "The 
Christian is authorized by the word of God to work 
for the salvation of men in and <through societies 
other than the church." He refused also to affirm 
this, yet he preached on both and succeeded in break
ing up the church in Longview. His first argument., 
in favor of instrumental music in the worship, was 
" the Bible nowhere forbids it," and all that followed 
was fully as g·ood and no better. 

It does look a.s if many of our leading brethren 
have lost their minds, sure enough. They have the 
same old Bible, but it is no longer of any authority 
among them. I pity those who once knew ths truth 
and have turned away from it. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it wrong for a Christian to 
indorse these comedy company plays by being pres
ent at their entertainments? Please answer through 
the Gospel Advocate and settle a great deal of con-
fusion. I. B. STAGNER. 

Big Sandy, Tenn. 

I do not know what the plays are. I never attended 

them. Christians ought not to countenance speud~ 

ing money or time on things that are coarse and tend 

to lower the sense of refinement and purity, or that 

ridicule things sacred or good. The better way is to 

teach and train them to love what is purifying and 

elevating in its nature and character. Still, all relax

ation and recreation is not to be prohibited. Paul 

gave permission to Christians in his day to attend 

feasts of unbelievers, only they were to do nothing 

to compromise their Chriatian character. (1 Cor. 10: 

27-30.) When brethren overstep the bounds of pro-

priety in cases of this kind it is very wrong to create 

a great confusion about it. That is n very unchris

tian way of dealing with such mistakes. The right 

way is to quietly and kindly teach them the better 

way. We are to do it "with all lowliness and meek-

ness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another in 

love." "If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which 

are spiritual, restore such a one in the spirit of meek

ness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted.'' 

(Gal. 6: 1.) ~f we correct these wrongs in this spirit, 

as a rule it will not create confu10ion, and will save 
I should like ' to see W. H. Wrigh•t try his hand at 

ansv.-ering his own communication. "Wright vs. the erring. 

\Vright" would be good reading. I venture the asser-~ 
tion he cannot overthrow his own arguments. 

J. T. POE. 

For so Cents, 
Gospel Ad vocate to Jan. :r, '99· 
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~iscellany. 
PERSONAL. 

A pleasant event of last week waa 
the visit of Brother J. P. Slayden, of 
Columl>ia, Tenn. He 'vas going to 
Kc.ntucky. He reports the church ae 
doing fairly well at Columbia. 

On the second Lord's day in July and 
the nig-ht follo,Ying Brother G. Lipl5-
comb preached to the disciples which 
vrere assembled at Foster Street 
ch·.~rch. There "-as one restored at 
night. 

Brother W. G. White, of Unionville, 
Tenn., macle the Gospel Advocate of
fice a pleasant call last week. He says 
their protracted meeting will begin 
the fourth Lord's day in July. W. S. 
~lorton and H. C. White will be with 
them. 

The Lord willing, I shall assist in 
meetings at the follo,ving places, in 
the onler named: Highland, begin
ning ,) nly 22; then to Royse City, then 
to Pea town, th~n to Lisbon. Brethren, 
be ye ready.-F. L. Young, Greenville, 
Texas. 

Brother R. B. Neal, of Grayson, Ky., 
is afflicted with rheumatism and 
sl1ingles. He has canceled his ap
pointments for July and Auguet. He 
would be glad to secure Howe's " Ex
pose of ~1ormonism," and solicits cor
respondence to this end. 

Brother I ... S. White began n meet
ing at Burnett's Chapel, Tenn., last 
Lord's day. He is booked to hold a 
tent meeting at Bethpage, Sumner 
County, Tenn., beginning· tlie fourth 
I .. ord's day in .TuJy. This meeting will 
be held under the direction of the 
c•lltlrch which worships at Hopewell. 

Brother Alex. Lipscomb ma.de a 
visit to his father last week. He went 
back to Louisville last Saturday. HC! 
expects to ~gin a meeting in White 
County, Tenn., near· Sparta, on the 
first Lord's day in August. The meet
ing will be held in a destitute field, 
under the direction of the church at 
Sparta. 

The Lord willing, I will hold u meet
ing at Greenwood, Giles County, Tenn., 
beginning the fifth Sunday in this 
month, and another at Coopertown, 
Hobertson County, Tenn., beginning 
the first Sunday in October. There is 
room for another meeting· or two be
twcc1l these.-T. \V. Drents, Lewis
burg, Tenn. 

F. ~L Rains, treasurer of the Foreign 
Christian ~fissionary Society, and Mi~• 
Rose Stephens, an active worker in the 
Central Christian Church, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, were united in marriage, July 4, 
by A. M. Harvuot, minister of the Cen
tral Church. The newly-married pair 
are spending a few weeks at the North· 
ern lakes.-Christian Standard. 

At last account, :F'. D. Srygley, our 
first-page editor, was h1 the midst of 
a. good meeting at Jasper, Ala. He 
was preaching day and night in the 
courthouse to large audiences. The 
interest was good and there had been 
four baptisms the first five days of 
the meeting. 'rhere are a few mem
bers of the church, but no congrega
tion of scriptural worshipers, at Jas
per. 

Brother C . .M. Pulli.as. of Enon Col
lege, Tenn., a ym1ng minister of the 
gospel of Christ, and Miss ~1attie 

Hearn were recently united in mar
riage by Brother L. S. White, at his 
home, near Watertown, Tenn. Brother 

Pullias is {l yollng preacher of much 
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promise. and is actiYely eng·agecl in 
preaching. He showed his wisdom in 
the seleetion of his life companion. 
The Advocate offers congratulations. 

Hamilton Female College, Lexing
ton, Ky., is anxious to educate the 
young ladies throughout the Sou1..h
and, in fact, the whole country. This 
~chool stands in the front rank of 
female colleges, and, under the effi
cient management of President B. C. 
Hagerman, the school will not only 
retain, but improve, the high standard 
whicn it has already attained. See 
advertisement in another column, and, 
,.,·hen , .. -riting to the president for a 
catalogue, mention this paper. 

\iVill you please state in the columns 
of the Gospel Advocate, for the benefit 
of my friends and the assurance of 
those with whom I am to labor in 
mf'etings, that my lwalth is greatly 
improved? 1 am now able to speak 
hvice a day through the week and 
three times on Sunday. I now feel 
sure I shall be able to meet all my en
gagements, the I .. ord willing. 'Ve are 
having an interesting meeting now at 
Hamilton. There has been one con
fession of faith so far. There is more 
bitter sectarianism and strife here on 
the part of those who claim to be 
Christians than any place I haYe ever 
been. There are only a fev• who aim 
to walk by faith.-,John E. Dunn, Ham
ilton, Texas. 

F. D. Srygley, our first-page editor, 
is in Alabama, preaching day and 
nig-ht to large audiences. He spent 
the last week in June in Birmingham, 
and closed with good audience and in
terest and two additions to the con
gregation From there he went to 
Oakman, where he was preaching, at 
last account, clay and nig·ht in the 
~[ethoclist meeting house, with g·oocl 
interest and as many people as could 
g-et into the ho11se. There had been 
one i~m.ersion. There is no church at 
Oakman, but the few members who 
are there have made up money enough 
to build a meeting house since the 
mt'eting began, and they propose to 
put up the house and establish the 
worship of the Lord according to the 
New Testament at once. From Oak
man he goes to Jasper, county seat of. 
"'alker County, where he will preach 
a week in the courthouse. There are 
a few members, but no church, in Jas
per. He wHl reach home from this 
trip about August J. 

"To the Disciples of Christ in Missi!o;
sippi and elsewhere-Greeting: T}fe 
churcl1 worshiping in )1cComb City 
extends a cordial invitation to you to 
attend the annual State meeting of 
the Mississippi Missionary Convention, 
in ~lcComb City, August 24-28, 1898. 
Ample accommodations will be pro
vided, free of cost, for all that w-ill 
come. Decide to go, and write at onct:> 
to .T. D. Adcock, McComb City, Miss., 
and .a pleasant home will be assigned 
yon on your arrival. Preparations are 
making to entertain the largest num
ber that haR ever attended the annual 
convention in :Mississippi. There are 
rich things, spiritual, in store for all 
who may attend.-G. A. Reynolds, ~fin
ister, :McComb City, Miss." If those 
who arP making preparations to 
entertain visitors would devote the 
same energy to preaching the gos
pel from house to house, and if all 
the time and money spent on this con
vention were spent in preaching the 
gospel of Christ, many more people 
would be com'erted to the truth. The 
flrtme energy spent in preaching the 
gospel as God directs would give much 
better results. 

James W. Zachary will discuss the 

following propositions with Elder A. 
Dertram (Baptist), in the Clear Fork 
Bap1ist Church, Cli11ton County, Ky., 
Augu:st. 2G, 27: " 1. ft is ir;npossible 
for a regenerated child of God to apos
ta1ize and be eternally lost." Hertram 
,d'firms. "2. The eonnnand to be bap
tized, when obeyed hy a proper sub
ject, is in orckr 'to the remission of 
sins." Z.achnry affirms. The debate 
will Of'f'11r on the ground where lijlder 
(Haccoon) John Smith worshiped 
when a Baptist and where he was dis
fellowshiped for preaching the truth. 
Clear Fork church is two miles from 
Albany, Ky. During 1.he six days im
mediately following, the /'.;achary
Smith debate will take place in Al
ha11y, the county seat of Clinton Coun
ty, K.''· W. Il. Smith, of Cave City, 
K.v., will rlefeml Missionary Baptist 
doctrine. Each speaker will affirm 
during three clays that the ch11rch of 
which he is a member is "scriptural 
in origin, doctrine, and practice." The 
railroad ancl boat connection is not 
good and t.hc debates .will be largely 
attended only from Cli11ton and ad
joining counties. Three thousand 
people are expected.-.T ames \V. Zach
ary, Lexington, Ky. 

If :you clesire happiness, keep your 
heart pure. 

Continued effort paves the path to 
prosperity. 

\Vhen sin looks harmless, it is most 
dangerous. 

A lifP of sacrifice is a mirror through 
which Christ is Reen. 

"\Vide> sympathies are greater 
wealth than broad acres." 

Tlw noblest accomplishment of life 
is the maldng- of a godly man. 

Every time yon overcome a difficult 
task ~·ou prow· your manhood. 

·wlwn yon are doing right, it is folly 
to dread the frowns of the world. 

The friend with whom you can talk 
sympathetically about your aspira
tions after a nobler life is the friend 
to take to your bosom. Cultivate not 
the one who is not a frienu to the 
great Friend of 11s all. As our asso
ciates wield a great infl.uencc over our 
lives, we cannot be too careful of thos<:> 
whom we take into our confidence. 

To beware of an evil habit is as 
important as to form a good -one. 
Nothing is easier to form than habits. 
When a boy or girl for the first time 
falls int.o slang, for fun-or, worse, 
borders on to profanity-there is a 
feeling .. of remorse. ·when the boy 
learns to smoke an<l chew, he feels 
that he has done wrong; but he per
sists in it until he has no conscience 
on the subject. 

It i!'l an element of strength to re
frain from excuse>;. Every evil doer 
has a ready exc11se; hence it is better 
to refrain from excuRing ourselve~. 

even with good reasons. Let us abide 
by the consequences of our mistakes 
without whimpering, in order that we 
may get the full benefit of their les
son. It is noble and wise to go for
ward without excuse, while we put 
forth every exertion to rectify the 
mistakes of the past. All make mis
takes; w hilc some correct them, many 
never do. 

Much time is wasted by planning 
and dreaming "·hat will be dont:> in the 
future. Many excuse themselvt:>s from 
presf'nt duty by persuading themselves 
t.hat their present. SlHTonndings inter
fere with any great and noble work. 
!\eYer a greater mistake was made. 
The man who is not doing his whole 

duty now is wholly unprepared for 
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increased responsibilities. The faith
ful performance of duty to-day is the 
preparatory department which paves 
the way for promotion. Do not dream 
your life away, but nobly act thy part 
in the living present, remembering 
that your promotion will come so soon 
as you are ready. 

A truth which needs to be enforced 
is that. we are making to-morrow's 
character to-day. 'Vhat we do or fail 
to <lo in the golden now becomes a 
part of us for the remainder of life. 
From the to-clay there is no escape. 
By fidelity, en(!rgy, and pluck we are 
lmilding noble characters in each to
day that will remain with us for ever
more. If to-day finds us lazy and full 
of indifference as to all that is good 
and noble. so will to-morrow find 
ns. The faithful discharge of our duty 
now is the only thing that can insure 
success in the distant. future. Putting 
off till to-morrow what ought to be 
done to-clay has, perhaps, sent more 
souls to perdition than anything else. 

"I did think I would mention 
most of our preachers attending thi~ 
convention, but their names would 
take up too much space. '.rhey are 
here in great multitudes from every
where, except the States south of Ten
llt:'SRee. As disciples, we have no cause 
to be alarmed at Endeavor work. The 
whole thing will get in the' old path!'!' 
by and h.'', if we will let it."-Gospel 
:Messenger. 'l'his is an honest con
fession. "The 'vhole thing will get 
in the 'old paths,' " which shows that 
we must get out of the 'old paths' 
in order to have anything to do with 
the whole thing. We prefer to stay 
in the church to do our work, for we 
haYe no knowledge of any good work 
that we cannot do in the church of 
God. 

Publishers' Items. 

"Christian Hymm; and vVords of 
Truth Combined" makes a most ex
cellent churf'h hymnal. Write for 
price list. 

\Vrite us :for prices of any printing 
you may need. If you will S('ncl us 
your orders, we will g·ive you good 
~-:tock and do our best to please you. 

Our Bible lesson papers are gaining 
ground rapidly and are circulating 
over a much wider: range of country 
than ever before. Send us your orders. 

Read our "\Vanted-Volunteers." 
The Gospel Advocate, from now to 
January, 1899, for fifty cents. The Ad
vocate has recently gone into many 
new homes, but there are many Chris
tian people throughout this goodly 
land who are reading the secular pa
pers, but are not reading a religioul'! 
paper. ~fy brethren, this should not 
be so. The spiritual is of more im
portancf' than the fl.eshly, the eternnl 
than 1he temporal. There is much 
in the daily papers that does not have 
an elevating and purifying infl.uence, 
yet these papers are all that many pro
fessed Christians have in their homes 
for their children to read. Our offer 
of the Advocate for fifty cents to Jan
uary 1, 1R99, places the paper within 
the reach of all. Every subscriber we 
havP should sPnd us a numher of new 
subscribers on this offer. In this issue 
you will find blanks, convenient for 
sending subscribers, ·which are per
forated, so that they can easily be de
tached. \Vbo will send us the largest 
list? 

Ladies' watch chains and necklace~. 
Send for .illnstrated, prJcerl catalogue 
to .J. B. Rarnel'l .Jewelry Company, 
Fourth a.nd ~fain streets, J..Jouisville, 

, Ky. 
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AN UNFORTUNATE PERSON. 

Unfortunate is the young person who is not 
busy all the time. \York is always a means of 
gra~e. There is little danger that any one shall be 
overworked. The important matt-er is that tlw work 
be of the best kinu- something worth while. \Ve 
should see to it that the work is ·what the Master 
wants us to do, and then we should put our whole 
soul in'to it. ·whether it be in school, in business, in 
the home, or in some other calling, we may ennoble 
our work, making it divine, by doing it for Christ, 
and as he would have us do it. 

Then, while pursuing our common routine task
work, we should never forget tha.t there are other 
people, and that we represent Christ in our rela
tions to them. St. Paul tells us that the Christian 
is debtor to everybody. Every one has a claim on 
us for the best and truest help we can give him. 
This is a debt we never can get paid up. In the 
evening we may say that we have done our whole 
duty rto all men, and do not owe anything to any one; 
but we wake up in the morning to find ourselves in 
debt again to everybody, owing new help, service, 
thought, sympathy, pra.yer-all of love's full, vast 

&b~ \ 
Every day calls eYery yOlmg person to a service 

of love. Mr. Moody, writing of Mr. Drummond, says 
tha.t while some other men take an occasional jour-

. t J Cor 13 Henry Drummond lived th6re ney 1n o . , . 
all the while. All the ·wonderful things Mr. Dr~m-
mond found in that psalm of love were wo~·en ~nto 

. 1 l·fe This chapter of Cormtlna.ns h1s own persona 1 . . . 
is a good chapter for every young person to hve 1_n 
all the time. It might be well if we would a.U read It 
every day :for a whole month, letting its words ~nto 
our heart. Then we cannot help being more lov1~g. 
That chapter, fully assimilated in heart. and hfe, 
would change the most disagreeable, ill-tempered, 
crusty, unloving man into another beloved disciple. 

Who will try it?-J. R. Miller. 

TO BOYS LOOKING FOR A SITUATION. 

A newspaper correspondent asked Secretary of the 
Treasury Lyman J. Gage what advice he would give 
to a young man just gra.dua.ting and wishing to enter 
practical life. Mr. Gage answered: " To look around 
him and put his hand to the first honest work tha.t 
offered, watching :for the opportunities of life, but 

never trying to break open doors." 
That has been Mr. Gage's plan all his life. When h• 

was a boy he worked in a fish, fruit, and soda wa.ter 
store for five dolla.rs a month and continued there 
two years. Throughout his young manhood his plan 
was the same. He took hold of whatever came to 
him, and kept at i·t till he had saved a lit.tle money 
to get some more schooling, or until a better place 
was offered to him. As messenger in a country ba-nk 
at Rome, N. Y., he was allowed to go behind th• 
counter and help count the money. That made him 
an expert in money counting and detecting bad coi:a. 
and notes. He also clerked in a bookstore at eighi 
dollars a month. Again, he worked in a sash and 
door factory, a.nd got twelve dollars a week. In two 
years he saved from his wages $300. With that he 
went to a business college and studied bookkeeping. 

He was for a.while night watchman in a lumber 
mill for ten dolla.rs a week. In every place he kepi 
his eyef5 open and learned everything he could. 
While he was night watchman a place in a bank wu 
offered to him at $500 a year. 

In the banking business he at length seemed to 
strike his gait. He was promoted rapidly from one 
place to another till he became a bank president.
Exchange. 

THE HYGIENE OF SUNSHINE. 
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ing tha:t some decoction will prove a miracti.lous 
change, but it is of no avail. Some lla.ve suggested 
laws for the control of disease by preventing infec
tion, but the la:ws of this kind come no nearer pre
venting disease than la.ws against murder preveni 
killing. Both are good, but it is often necessary to 
praetice self~defense, notwithstanding the law. Is 
there a ·mode of defense against disease? Is there 
no way to prevent infection but by the la.ws on tha 
statute books, or, when infection ha.s taken place, to 
become disinfected'? The natural wa.y is to giYe 
every ray of sunlight a.bundant opportunity to reach 
these intruding germs, and they will become the 
sickly ones, while th~ir victims grow strong and 
ruddy. Dark rooms are unfit to live in. It is said 
that. patients on the sunny side of hospitals recover 
more quickly than their shaded companions. 

for her. This saved her some labor and expense. I 
took my sewing machine along, and, with hers, a 
goodly number of garments were made. She felt 
truly grateful for the int-erest that was manifested 
in doing the work. 

In many houses the window space should be en
larged, while in others the window dra.peries should 
be removed a.nd burned up as the only effectual way 
of destroying germs harboring in them. A room 
into which the sun seldom shines is to be shuimed 
a.:;, the " hold of every unclean a.nd hateful germ." 
It is time for every lover of health to arise in strength, 
and refuse to be longer fettered by chains of rlark
ness a.nd consequently rlisease. Open the doors and 
windows; go forth under the open sky, where nature 
may smile upon you, and microbes, together \Vith 
their evil effects, will disappear as dew before the 
morning sun.-Selected. 

WHEN IT IS BEST TO MARRY. 

'Vhile reading over the" Woman's Kingdom" page 
of your paper of January 6, I came. across an .article 
headed, "When It Is Best to Marry." The question 
came to me: Is there any set time to marry? Should 
the uniting of two lives be looked upon in the same 
manner as setting our ·hens in the spring or wean
ing our calves at the proper age, etc.? Very true, 
there is a practical side to this question; but to ad
vise a girl to marry young is to advise her to ac
cept the first opportunity which presents itself, re
gardless of the consequences of future years, when 
her mind has become fully developed, her judgment 
of an ideal companion more decided. The article 1 
mention advises early marriages, from the fact, 
" after people have reached the age of maturity their 
ideas are set, making them hard to get along with," 
etc. This advice may do very well for the woman 
·who glories in the character of a "henpecked hus
band," or to a man who seeks a '~e for his house
keeper or servant; but the woman who would have 
a true husband wouli wish him to be superior in 
intellect and firm in his ideas, that she might be 
proud to "love, honor, and obey." The man who 
seeks a womanly woman looks for a wife who has 
ideas of her own, with a determination of charac
ter that makes her capable oi being a loyal help
mate and a true mother. Is there one woman in 
fifty at the age of twenty whose ideas of life are 
decided? Is there one man in fifty at the age of 
twenty-five who seeks a woman for her charming 
character in preference to ht>1" face? 

Ye£, girls, there is a time to marry. When you feel 
satisfied your heart has been given to a man who 
will love you when age has been stamped upon your 
brow, when your eyes have lost the luster of youth, 
and your lips have grown old and withered; last, but 
not l~ast, if you are sure the man who seeks you has 
a character whose e·very trait you would willingly 
see personified in your children, marry him, and 
Heaven will bless you.-"A Woman," in Exchange. 

SEWING BEES. 

If you have dresses to make, invite some who un
derstand that kind of work, and tell them that is the 
work you wish them to do. Most of the women who 
are able to sew at all could make a shirt or apron, 
and e\'ery little will help a busy woman. Although 
we may feel that we have about all the work we can 
manage, it will do us much good to help a. sister who 
bas more to do than we. I think it the duty of every 
Christian to seek out those whose burdens are heavier 
than her own, and then try to aid them in every 
way possible.-Mrs. Rena A. Osborn. 

A COLORED }.1RS. PAHTI~GTON. 

A colored Mrs. Partington lives in Georgia, and 
she talks interestingly. She is about seventy years 
old, and makes a great show of reading the Bible, 
though it is well known she cannot read a line. The 
other morning she wa.s seated on her front porch, 
with a large family Bible open on her lap. Some one 
was passing, and saluted her: 

"Good morning, Aunt Caroline." 
":Mawnin', suh-mawnin'! It's right previom; 

weather, suh~" 
" Yes, ra.t her previous." 
"De clouds hang so low, hit look like dey 'bout 

ter have a collegience wid de airth." 
"Yes, it does look so." 
"Well, de I.a.wd'll take care on us. De Bible say 

he distempers de wind ter de born lambs." 
"Is that the Bible you're reading? "• 
"0, yes, suh! " 
" Why, it's upside down! " 
"Look heah, mister," said the old woman, indig

nantly, "don't you s'pose I knowed it? "What dif
funce do it make? De Bible is so plain, you kin des 
read it any way! "-·Atlanta Constitution. 

"PA'S PRAYERS." 

Once upon a time sickness came to the family of 
the poorly-paid pastor of a country church. It was 
winter, and the pastor was in financial straits. A 
number of his flock decided to meet at his house 
and ·offer prayers for the speedy recovery of the sick 
ones and for material blessings upon the pastor'8 
family. While one of the deacons wa.s offering a 
fervent prayer for blessings upon the pastor's house
hold there was a loud knock at the door. ·when the 
door was opened a stout farmer boy was seen 
wrapped up comfortably. 

" What do you want, boy? " asked one of the elders. 
"I've brought pa's prayers," replied the boy. 
"Brought pa's prayers? W'ha.t do you mean?" 
"Yes, brought his pra.yers, an' they're out in the 

wagon. Just help me and we'll get 'em in." 
Invel'ltiga.tion disclosed the fact tha.t " pa's prayers " 

consisted of potatoes, flour, bacon, corn meal, tur
nips, apples, warm clothing, and a lot of jellies for 
the sick ones. The prayer meeting adjourned in short 
order.-Omaha World-Herald. 

"JVST AS I A.M.'' 

A little boy came to one of our city missionaries, 
and, holding out a dirty and well-worn bit of printed 
paper, said: "Please, sir, fa.ther sent me to ~et a 
clean paper like that." 

Taking i•t from his ha.nd, the missionary unfolded 
it, and found it was a page containing the beautiful 
hymn of which the first stanza is: 

Many women living in the country, who have large 
families, are generally overburdened with sewing for 
their children, who wear out their clothes nearly aa 
fast as one can make them. The time of the year 
just before the spring work begins is a. good time to 
do up sewing for the following summer. 

Just as I am, without one plea, 
Bnt that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidd'st me come to thee, 

0 Lamb of God, I come. 

The missionary looked down with interest into the 
face earnestly upturned to him, and asked the little 
boy where he got it, and why he wanted a. clean one. 

Tubercular bacilli can find no better soil than th• 
lung tissue of those who dwell in the shade. This 
disease is becoming prevalent because we are Hying 
au unnatural life. It is unnatural because it is shut 
away from nature. It is confined within walls ot 
man's building, a.nd devoted largely t-o pursuits which 
do not lead to communion with nature. Many peo
ple seek false remedies to restore their health, think-

I would say to the overworl{ed mother: Why not 
have a sewing bee and get some of this. work done 
for you? Or to those who know a mother that has 
more than her share of la.bor: Why not get up a sur
prise on her, and do up a goodly share of sewing? 
Each one bake and carry something in the eating 
line, as many think it about. as much labor to cook 
for a . bee as to do the sewing. 

I attended one recently which was an invited affair, 
but the ladies who were invited sent the hostess word 
not to do any cooking, as they would bring luncheon 

"We found it, sir," he sa.id, "in sister's pocket after 
she died, and she used to sing i·t aU the time when 
she was sick, and loved it so much that father wa.nted 
to get a. clea.n one to put in a frame to hang up. 
Won'·t you give us a clean one, sir?" 

This little page, with a single hymn on it, ha~ been 
cast upon the air like a fallen leaf by ChrisUan ha.nds, 
humbly hoping to do some possible good. In some 
little mission Sunday school, probably, this poor li-ttle 
girl had thoughtlessly received it, afterwards to find 
in it, we hope, the gospel of her salvation.-8eleoted. 

• 
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Hay, pre:t('iwr. if you are cold in the cause, get out 
and hold some protracted meetings this hot weather. 
It will wnrn1 you in mere ways than one. 

\\'e haYe not yet learned how many churches are 
going to do missionary work this summer by hold
ing a. p1·otracted meeting in a destitute neighbor
hood. 

At ,'.. bilcnc, Texas, an unsanctified fellow-citizen 
sltot n\·o l.mllet holes through the body of his wife 
because she persisted ln attending the holiness meet
ing in thar tow11. l-1~ seems to believe in the "direct 
operatioJJ." 

The eclitor of tlw Budget has been doing some gos
pel work in llopkin" Cmmty, Texas, _ since the warm 
wentht•r l ' •Hl1ll1CIH.·:-cl. The fh·,.;t n1ecting was at the 
li t tl e tm' u of Xelta, in the nodheastern portion of 
the connty, a Methodist stronghold, where there are 
mlly :t few clis<'iples of Christ. The meeting com
llH'IH cd in .1nne, nn(l it rained nearly e'ery day; but 
tht• rains ],ept the farmers from work, and we had 
n•spccta ble congregation!'\. After the rains ceased, 
tl1<> farmers were Yf'ry bu!'y <·atching up with tht>ir 
work. The sectarian portion of the community, to
g ether with their preachers, watched Yery closely 
after tlwir flocks, le~t we might capture some of their 
little Jam1Js; lmt, notwithstandi.n!? the weather and 
the work and the preachers. we had a Yery good meet
ing. and added thirt<•en to the little band at Nelta
,~leYen by hapti~m aml two that had been baptizNl 
b)· •he Haptif;ts. Brother 11. D. Simons led the sing
ing, and it wa,s excellent. Brother Kays', a preacher 
of the aneie11t gospel, lives in this town, and attend
ed the me..-ting and aided the good work all he could. 
There wa:s considerable uushwhacldng about the 
community by the )lethoclh;t vrcachers and their ad
hen,uts, and iarge rumors of challenges and debates; 
but 1 got awa.y without a battle. I am now at the 
town nf Add1·an, Hopkins C01mty, for two weeks, and 
will go next to the camp meeting at Dike, in the same 
connty, and thence to Rocky llranch, :Morris County, 
for two weeks in August; then to work nearer h01ne. 

"A Meek and Quiet Spirit." 

An even temper, a. smooth disposition, a quiet 
spirit are admira.ble qualities in any one. They are 
Christian virtues. 

It is sad that so many give so little attention to 
their dispositions. They seem to think that, if they 
hold to the right theory or doctrine in religion, it 
matters not about their dispositions and condition 
of heart. They seem to be jnst as worldly, just as 
vain and proud, just. as envious and jealous, just a.s 
covetous a.nd ambitious, just as high-tempered and 
fractious, just as egotistic and overbearing, just as 
bitter and unforgiving, just as full of malice and 
hatred, just as harsh and unkind, and just as 
destitute of mercy and forbearance and love, 
which hides a, multitude of sins, as when they 
first became church memoors; yet God most solemnly 
exhorts and commands his children to put off all 
these (1 Pet. 2: 1-3; Col. 3: 8-14} and .to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of the Lord. Jesus grew 
in favor (grace) with God and men (Luke 2: 52}, in 
t.hat he was prudent, wise, and meek, and submissive 
to God always, and kind and good always to men. 

His disposition, his genuine goodness, his character, 
his intrinsic qualities of hea.rt pla.ced him in favor 
with men. Christians are like Christ. 

In chapters 2 and 3 of his First Epistle, Peter in
structs Christians how they must deport themselvea 
in different spheres and relationships of life. All 
must be " subject to every ordinance of man for the 
Lord's sake." "Honor all men. Love the brother
hood. Fear God. Honor the king." Servants must 
"be in subjection" to their "mastere with all fear." 
Husbands must "dwell with" their "wives accord
ing to knowledge, giving honor unto the woman, as 
unto the weaker vessel, as being also jolnt heirs of 
the grace o! life; to the end that" their " prayers be 
not hindered." " In like manner " wivea must be " in 
subjection to" their "own husbands; that, even if 
any obey not the word, they may without the word 
be gained by the behavior (daily lives] of their wh·es; 
beholding" their "chaste behavior coupled with fear. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Whose adorning let it not be the outward adorning 
of plaiting the hair, and of wearing jewels of gold, or 
of putting on apparel; but let it be the hidden man of 
the heart, in the incorr11ptible apparel of a meek and 
quiet spirit, which is in ~the sight of God of great 
price." 

It i~ not the purpose of this a.rticle to enlarge upon 
the duties of persons in any one of these relation
ships, but to emphasize the importance and beauty of 
" a. meek and quiet spirit" in all. However, in this 
restless age, when so many seem dissatisfied with 
their spheres in life, when boys e:md grown men part 
their hair in the middle, and women put on male 
attire and try to look and do as much like men as 
possible, it is well enough to stndy these different re
lationships in the light of the Bible. Brave, stron~. 
true men, a.nd modest, gentle women do not like to 
see men affecting to be effeminate or women striving 
to be masculine. Wl·1en women lay aside thir mod
esty they surrender one of their greatest po,••ers, one 
of their sweetest attractions, and one of their chiefesi 
charms. Also, whenever wives lose respect and "rev
erencl}" for their husba.nds, do not "guide the 
house," and are not" keepers at home," the devil en
ters that home, and wreck and ruin f:ooner or later 
follow. It cannot be otherwise. The husband is 
" the head of the wife, as Christ al~o i~ the hea.d of 
the church" (Eph. 5: 23, R. V.), and he must" rule 
his own house." (1 Tim. 3: 5.) This is God's order, 
a.nd it cannot be set aside without ruinous results, 
both to the family and society. When a woman mar
ries a. man she will not respect, love, and obey, and 
whom she teaches (by example, at least) her children 
to disrespect, and whose wishes, pleasure, and will 
are ignored, whose advice is not heeded, nothing but 
disaster can come to that family. 

Pearls, gold, diamonds, a11d "costly array" are of 
great price in the sight of men. · Proud men and vain 
women admire such. They vie ,,·ith one another in 
loudness of dress and brilliancy of diamonds. They 
sparkle and shine in society like a cut glas!'l chan
delier. A certain lady is honored by an admiring 
world as a diamond queen. Many who cannot afl'ord 
such, nevertheless, covet it and worship it. Have you 
not seen as much effort to be in the fashion and as 
much devotion to style in some villages where the 
people are several years behind the real fashion as is 
ever displayed by the rich anrl real1y mo~t fashion
able? This is a sad sight. The spirit is the same a11 
If they really succeeded to lead the· extreme fashion. 
Vanity and pride are as much to be condemned in the 
poor as in the rich. The rich generally succeed in 
their efforts to be fashionable with little trouble and 
thought on their part, while the proud poo·r make 
themselves ridiculous in their vain efforts to imitate 
the rich. The right and happy way to li\·e is to have 
the courage to live within one's own means with con
tentment, to cultivate cle~nliness, neatness, and 
godliness through self-respect and the fear ·of 
God. 

All this fashion and display, costly jewels, and fine 
apparel perish with tqeir using. They are not only 
corruptible, but t.hey corrupt those who so ardently 
admire them. They are worth nothing in the sight 
of God; but-think of it!-" a meek and quiet spirit" 
is of great price in the sight of God. This is a. sure
enough ornament, a precious, incorruptible jewel, 
which purifies and !'aves the soul H adorns. Gold, 
pearls, diamonds, and fine apparel shine and glitter 
on earth for awb'ile, to the admiration of men; but 
this sparkles in undimmed splendor with the efful
gence of God's glory forever, to the admiration of 
angels. 

"A meek and quiet spirit." Quiet! A true lady, a 
Christian, is not known by her "fuss and fea.thers." 
She is not recognized as a refined Christian lady be
cause she creates a bustle, makes a great deal of 
noise, and attracts attention in public places. Have 
you not seen girls, both young and old, on the street 
cars, in railroad coaches, and other public places, 
frisking around and shifting about on their seat!!!, 
looking backward a.nd forward, engaging in loud 
talking and louder laughter, into whose ears you did 
not feel inclined to whisper, "'A meek and quiet 
spirit' is of great price in the sight of God?" At all 
times and in aU places one should be able to tell a 
Christian lady and gentleman, too, by their gentle 
and kind ways, their quiet and unaffected manner~. 
The tone of one's voice, the luster of the eye, the ex
pression of face, the manner of dress, and the car
riage of the body are indications of what is in the 
heart. We judge by a. lady's dress and general ap
pearance that ~he is neat; but neatness and cleanli
ness are qualities of mind or heart. So are kindness, 
gentleness, humility, goodness, and love; or pride, 
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vanity, ambition, haughtiness, and coarseness; and 
either these or those are manifested in one's general 
deportment. 

What is a meek and quiet spirit? Meeknes!! is not 
lack of will power, and energy, not lack of firmness 
and positiveness, not lack of courage and decision of 
cba1·acter, but really embraces these. Moses was 
meek, but firm, courageous, decided and positive in 
character, and true to men and loyal to God. Meek
ness is cheerfully and lovingly submitting to God, 
occupying in quietness and gladness the position in 
life be has assigned us, and zealously working in the 
sphere in which he has placed us. For instance, 
wives are to be in subjection to their own husbands. 
They must not "usurp authority over the man; " 
they must" learn in quietness with all subjection; " 
they must be "keepers at home" and "guide the 
bouse." If their husbands are not Christians, they 
must win them, not by a storm of argument and 
cyclone of a.buse or by unkind insinuations, but. by 
their quiet, Christian deportment every day, their 
"chaste behavior coupled with fear." If, now, wives 
and mothers are not all this, but are restless and dis
satisfied with their sphere, they are not meek and 
quiet. If, for Christ's sake, they cheerfully and cour
ageously fill their mh:;sion in life, working quietly 
and zealously at home, admired and loved by their 
husbands and children for sweetness of temper, 
smoothness of disposition, gentleness of manners, 
and their pleasant, soothing voice and kinder words, 
they show a meek and quiet spirit. It is a happy 
thing for a home when husband and children lool{ up 
to the wife and mother as a model of neatness, clean
liness, and godliness; the very embodiment of refine· 
ment and gentleness, goodness and purity, innocence 
and love. Home to husband and children thus blessed 
is an attractive place of ea~e and comfort. The very 
angel of peace hovers about it, and the sweet spirit 
of restfulness and quiet pervades it. In it one is safe 
from the vanity and pride, the worry and care, the 
trials and struggles of the outer world. A higher 
position human beings cannot occupy, a nobler sphere 
one cannot fill, a greater work mortals cannot do, 
than such wives. 

On the other hand, the same is true of husbands 
and children, master and servants of all. If one 
subdues his temper, mellows his harshness and bit
terness down into a smoothness and gentleness, for
bearance and compassion toward others; if he cheer
fully and lovingly submits to God, seeking the peace 
of all, and working zealously where the Lord has 
placed him, he is adorned with a. meek and quiet 
spirit. The husband that is loud, coarse, and rough 
in hili family, selfish, exacting, and bitter against his 
wife, does not know the meaning of meekness; he 
bas no quiet spirit. A father who is crabbed and 
cross with his children, high-tempered and spiteful, 
complaining and impati~nt toward their mother, may 
'•.rear the name of Christian, but he is destitute of tp.e 
kindness, gentleness, helpfulness, patience, and spirit 
of the wonderful Bridegroom; yet he is commanded 
to love his wife as Christ loved the church and gave 
himself for it. 

The Lord all through the Bible teaches meekness 
and quietness. We are to pray for our rulers and 
governors, that we may "lead a. quiet and peacea.ble 
life in all godliness and honesty." (1 Tim. 2: 1, 2.) 
We are commanded to" study to be quiet." (1 Thes;s. 
-i: 11.} "For we hear of some that walk among you 
disorderly, that work not at all, but are busybodies. 
Now them that are such we command a.nd exhort in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, that with quietness they work, 
and eat their own bread." (2 Thess. 3: 11, 12, R. V.) 
A busybody is neither a meek nor a quiet body. Such 
is the very opposite of a meek and quiet spirit. Peo
ple possessed of such a disposition should be alarmed 
at themselves and strive at once· to overcome it. It 
is ruinous to one's happiness here and hereafter. It 
is a despicable spirit. To be restless and fretful, to 
worry over your own business is no manifestation of 
meekness and quietness; and certainly to meddle 
with that of others is not. 

The children of God manifest the disposition of 
their Father, they partake of the "divine nature." 
How beautiful is a sweet, gentle, smooth, but firm, 
Christlike disposition! How admirable is a reserved, 
modest demeanor and a heart" free from envy, scorn, 
~nd pride! " How Godlike is that love which "suf-
!ereth long, and is kind, envieth not, 
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave 
itself unseemly, seeketh not her ow:n, is not easily 
provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all things, be
lieveth all thing~?, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things," which" never faileth! " E. A. ELAM. 
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to ob~y their parents, while to be disobedient to 
parents is one of the great sins of this world; but 
suppose a parent forbids a child to obey the gospel 
a.nd to become a Christian, which is not a very un
common thing, then " ·hat? Shall the child dis
obey the I.ord and lose his soul? No; for Jesus 
says again: "He that loveth father or mother more 
than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son 
or <laughter more than me is not ·worthy of me." 
(Matt. 10: 37.) A child that would disregard Christ 
to obey father or mother manifests more love for 
father or mother than for Christ and is not worthy 
of Christ, and cannot, in that attitude, be sa.ved. 

ample also before us, there cannot be a lingering 
doubt but that when men, in any relation, command 
the Lord's people, or those desiring to become hi.-:; 
people, to do things contrary to the word of God, 
they ought to obey God rather than men. 

We have, in preceding articles, shown that the Lord 
forbids his people to use force, to do violence to any 
one-forbids them to render evil for evil to any, or 
to take Yengeance at the hands of any-antl now we 
have shown that the command to obey the powers 
that be is so modified as not to embrace anything 
contrary t.o any other command of God. The com
mand of parents that would contravene any com
mand of God is not to be obeyed by the son or daug·h
ter; the command of the husband that would re
quire the vife to disobey God is not to be obeyed 
by the wife; and so, when rnlers command Cl1rist.hms 
to kill a11c1 destroy their fellow-men by force and 
violence, to even slay their own brethren, they ought 
to obey God rather than men, and not do such things. 
If they suffer for not doing so, it is better to suf
fer for obeying God than to snfier for <lisob~'ying 

him, better to suffer for wclidoing than for evil 
doing; for, if we disregard the commands of God, 
we are certain to suffer for it in the end; bnt if we 
even lose our life for Jesus' sake, we shall gain ever
lasting life in the world to come. 
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DIFFICULTIES CONSIDERED REGARD-

ING WARFARE AND PEACE. 

Christians are commanded 1o obey the powers that 
be. Paul says : "Let every soul be subject unto the 
higher powers. For there is no power but of God: 
the powers that be are ordained of God." (Rom. 
13: 1.) The religious world generally understands 
the powers here spoken of to be the rulers of the 
governments of this world; and, that being true, 
they are, in some sense, ordained of God, and the 
Lord's people are, in this passage, commanded to be 
subject to them. 'I'he difficulty is: how can Chris
tians refuse to g·o to wa.r when the powers that be 
require it? Peter also says: "Submit yourselves to 
every ordinance of man for the Lord's sal{e: whether 
it· be to the king, as supreme; or unto governors, as 
unto them that are sent by him for the punishment 
of evil doers, and for the praise of them that do 
welL" Here, again, is a positive command to submit 
to every ordinance of ma.n, and this is understood 
also to refer to the governments of this world. 

Now, if there cannot be some explanation or modi
fication found for these passages, there is but one 
alterl'!ative, and that is for Christians to go to war 

It cannot' be that God would require any one to do 
a thing that would necessarily condemn him forever. 
The wife is commanded to obey her husband-to obey 
him in all things-and yet sometimes a husband for
bids his ~vife to obey the gospel. Is this command 
unlimited, and must she obey the husband to the 
rejec~ion of Christ and the loss of her soul? Surely 
not. God does not include anything in the com
mand to the wife to obey her husband that would 
prove her rejection of Christ and the lo5s of her soul. 
This sort of an interpretation would make God in
directly the cause of the loss of souls, which cannot. 
be true in any sense. "For God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." It cannot be that God, who so 
temlerly loves the world and bas done· so 
m11ch for them, would issue commands to peo
ple that would lead them to eternal ruin. So 
now we will find an example that will solve 
all these difficulties. Christ commanded his disciples 
to go everywhere, and to preach the gospel to every 
creature. Soon after they began this, the authori
ties at Jerusalem commanded them not to preach 
Christ at all, not to preach in his name. They re
fused to obey these men, and went on prea~hing 
Christ. The authorities whipped and imprisoned 
them, and thus, in every way they could, threatened 
and punished them. To all this, the simple answer 
of the apostles was, "\Ve ought to obey God ra.ther 
than men; " and so they continued to obey God and 
to disobey those men that tried to force them to dis
obey Christ. 

This example and statement of these men under 
divine guidance shows that the commands to chil
dren and wives to obey their parents and hus
bands and the command to Christians to obey rulers 
are fully modified by the principle that if men
parents, husbands, or rulers--demand something that 
would violate the commands of God, then God did 
not embrace that in the commands to obey, in the 
relations above given; for if they obeyed these in 
such cases, they would disobey God. 

Such is the meaning of the apostles when they 
said it is better to obey God than men. To have 
ceased to preach the gospel at the command of the 
rulers in Jerusalem would have been to disobey God. 
Hence, when God commands to obey rulers, it means 
when their demands do not contravene the com
mands of God; but that, if they do, then to obey them 
is to disobey God; while, on the other hand, .to dis
obey men when they require us to disobey God, and 
to do what God says do, is obedience to God, and is 
the very thing Peter and John did in Jerusalem, 
when they told the rulers they ought to obey God 
rather tha.n to obey them. 

As Christians, therefore, we must obey all the de
mands of the government under which we live and 
bo law-abiding citizens, be submissiYc, true, and 
peaceable, and never, in anything, disobey, until 
disobedience to men >voulcl lead to disobedience to 
God. Then obey God rather than men. E. G. S. 

THE FALL OF ONE MAY HELP THE 
RISE OF OTH~RS. 

How did the falling a.way of the Jews help to bring 
the Gentiles to God? How could the siJ].s of one help 
the obedience of others? The apostle seems to clearly 
state that the falling away of the Jews did help to 
bring the Gentiles in: "I say then, Have they stum
bled that they should fall? God forbid: but rather 
through their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, 
for to provoke them to jealousy. Now if the fall of 
them be the riches of the world, and fhe diminishing 
of them the riches of the Gentiles; how much more 
their fullness? For I speak to you Gentiles. inasmuch 
as I am the apostle of the· Gentiles, I magnify mine 
office: if by any mraii'S I may provoke to emulation 
them which are my flesh, and might save some of 
them. For i! the <;a.sting away of them be the recon
ciling of the world, what shall the receiving of them 
be, but life from the dead? For I would not, 
brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, 
lest ye should be wise jn your own conceits, that 
blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the full
ness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel sl1all 
be saved: as it is written, The~e shaH come out of 
Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness 
from Jacob." (Rom. 11: 11-26.) 

when the governments of this world require them to 
do so. Then, in that ease, we shall often find Chris
tians in one army fighting against Christians in an
other army of another nation. Indeed, this has been 
the case for many hundreds of years, and many pro
fessed Christians have perished at the hands of other 
professed Christians on the other side; for it has 
been customary from time immemorial for those 
claiming to be Christians in all governments to feel 
themselves called upon to go to war when their gov
ernment calls upon them to do so; not because they 
thought warfare, a:s such, was the proper work for 
Christians to do, but because they supposed it to be 
their duty to obey the requirement of their govern
ment; and, in such case, they seem to feel that the 
responsibility is upon the government, and not upon 
them. 

Now, we must .either find a way out of this, or, on 
the other hand, let Christians keep on blotting each 
other from the face of the earth, and keep them doing 
things that the word of the Lord elsewhere forbids 
them to do. There are modifications plainly given 
on this subject in the word of the Lord, if we will 
study the Scriptures enough i:o find tltem. There are 
many commands to obey men that are plainly modi
fied by other passa.ges. Were it not so, then the word 
of God would destroy itself. Children are commanded 

This example of the apostles, when under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, is a complete modifica
tion of the command to obey worldly rulers, and 
shows, beyond a doubt, that when rulers require 
something that is contrary to the command of God, 
then Christians should obey God rather than men; 
and this modification is wonderfully emphasized by 
the following incident: The authorities in Jerusa
lem had thrust the apostles into prison to force 
them to refrain from preaching Christ in that city, 
to force them to obey their commands. "But the 
angel of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, 
and brought them forth, and said, Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people all the words ol 
this life. And when they heard that, they entered 
into the temple early in the morning, and taught." 
(Acts 5: 19-21.) Here, when the authorities had im
prisoned these men, determined to force them to cease 
preaching and to obey them, an angel of God came 
upon the scene and opened the prison doors and let 
them out, telling them to go into the temple and 
preach the words of life to the people. 

These script11res seem to me to teach t.ha.t the falling 
away of the Jews not only was the occasion, but was 
a help to bring the Gentiles to God. How this should 
be so is difficult to see; and yet certain facts stare 
us in the face that may illustrate. The Jews were 
forbidden association with the Gentile nations. This 
was not to cut the Gentiles off from the knowledge 
of God, but to protect the Jews from the corrupting 
influence of idolatry as practiced among the Gentiles. 
God knew -that in the then condition of Jew and 
Gentile-of the slight. hold God had on the .Jew, and 
of the strong tendency to be led into idolatry, with 
its cultivation of the lascivious feelings and gratifi
cation of the lusts-the association would lead the 
Jews into idolatry to a much greater extent than it 
would lead the Gentiles to God; so he prohibited the 
association. Through the association the Gentiles 
would drag the Jews down much more l'npiclly than 
the Jews could lift the Gentiles up. 

In violation of God's command, the Jews did affili
ate with Gentiles, until they were so corrupted that 
God sent them into captivity among the Gentiles, 
with whom they had formed alliance. This was the 
culmination of the falling away; but the Gentiles, 
by a. long course of suffering, had become ready to 
accept of God. The captivity of the Jews ca'rrie<l 
some faithful Jews into the Gentile lands, as well 
n.s unfaithful ones. Daniel, Shadrach, Meshaeh, and 
Abed-nego; Ezra and Nehemiah-all. faithful and 
true to God-were not only carried into captivity, 
but were brought into immediate association with 
the kings and their household. Thay were made 
servants in the household of the kings, &:ud by virtue 

Now, if the command to Christians to obey their 
rulers had been unlimited, God would not have sent 
his angel from heaven to open the doors of that 
prison, to turn out the apostles. So, with this ex-
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of their superior wisdom, knowledge, and goodness, 
they became the tutors of the young princes and 
counsellors and advisors of the kings. They taught 
them the knowledge of the true God, and prepared 
the Gentiles to receive Christ, as they would not have 
been prepared had the Jews maintained their exclu
siveness. 

As example, Cyrus, king of Persia, ga \'e orders 
to the Jews to return and rebuild Jerusalem. God put 
it in his heart to do this. How did he do it? Daniel 
and his fellow-servants in the king's house taught 
him of the true God, and of the Jewish history. 
Through this influence God led Cyrus to make the 
decree for the ret urn of the Jews and for tl1em to 
rebuild Jerusalem and restore the temp1f' of God. 
~[any of the more fajthful Jews, like Dnniel nnrl the 
Hebrew children, did not return to Jen1.~alem, but 
remained with many Jews in llabylon, teaching the 
knowledge of the true God, and so getting the Gen
tiles ready to receive Christ when he came. 

Much of the dealing of God with the Jews and much 
of the teaching of the prophets was intended to affect 
the Gentiles :fully as much as the Jews. Pharaoh 
was raised up that God might show to the Egyptians 
and other nations the power of God. David, the 
shepherd lad, slew Goliath, the skilled giant, "that 
all the earth may know that there is a God in 
Israel." 

a'he dispersion of the Jews amo11g the Gentiles 
greatly helped the spread of Christianity when Christ 
came. There were Jews, devout n1en, from every na
tion under heaven at Jerusalem on the day of Pente
cost, who on their return, spread the news among 
the nations. But this dispersion was the result of 
their falling away from God. Throt1gh it the Gen
tiles were brought to know of the true God before 
Jesus came; then, ·when he came, the knowledge of 
the gospel was spread among the Gentiles. In this 
way the falling away of the Jews brought the Gen
tiles to the knowledge of the true God and prepared 
them for the coming of Christ. 

Sometimes nations and men, in the descent from a 
higher to a lower position, meet others ascending 
from the lo~er to a higher and impart to them trnthlil 
they have learned in the higher condition that help 
the other in the.npward ascent. 

The question may arise, if the .Jews had been true 
to God, would the Gentiles have been in worse condi
tion than they were by virtue of the sins of the Jews? 
I think not. I think, had the Jews all been true to 
God, they would have been so blessed that they would 
have attracted the Gentiles to God by their pros
perity and happiness; but God, who sees the end 
from the beginning, overrules, so as to bless those 
willing to receh·e the blessing in the conditions that 
arise. 

Then, again, the uplifting of veople must be 
gradual. Because the children of Abraham sinned, 
the law was added, as a schoolmaster, to train them 
to receive Christ--that fs, they were not capable of 
receiving his teaching in the low, fleshly state into 
which they had fallen; so God trained them until 
they were prepared to receive Christ. Is not this 
true of families and nations now and since? Is it not 
true that there are nations of people now not quali
fied to receive the truth as it is in its purity, but 
fi.rst need to be trained and uplifted and gradually 
prepared by less pure forms of truth, that they may 
be schooled thereby to receive the higher and purer 
truths of God? I sometimes think this, and so 
am gratified at every form and phase of truth held 
by any class of people. I am always sorry to see 
a.uy people surrender an truth, no matter how much 
error they may hold. One truth held and cherished 
amid errors prepares the way for other and more 
and higher truths. So let us encourage all to hold 
to any and all truths they may have, and make those 
they have an entering wedge for more and higher 
truths. D. I ... 

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEETING. 
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my kingdom not from hence?" (John 18: 36.) I:f ~power to give good in the beginning will bring men 
they could not fight for their own king, bow can they : to it in the end? The failure in the one case would 
fight for another king? The whole spirit of the gos- ! betoken failure in the other to sound reason. In
pel is against war, strife, bloodshed, and against; capacity in disposition, wisdom, or power to give 
service in earthly kingdoms. The followers of Jesus : good in the beginning can give no assurance of at
must be like him. He died to save his enemies; he ' taining good in the end. _ 
did not kill his enemies for the good of himself or I The God of nature and the Bible say that the 
others. highest good must come through trial, toil, and suf-

Here is a programme of the Christian Endea,·or 

1

. fering. They agree in this. This is the law of the 
songs at church one night: "Old Folks at Home" universe in ·which we JiYe. Whether it be the wisest 
(or "'Way down upon de S'wannee Riber "), "Amer- or not, it is the one with which men must deal. The 
ica," "God Save the Queen,'' "~Iy Old Kentucky I Spirit from whom all things come says it will bring 
Home," "Dixie Land." How much Christianity can the highest good. True wisdom would say it is bet.
be found in these songs it is hard for an outsider to ter to accept this than the dreams and visions of men, 
see. which cannot be proved or tested until it is too late 

Elder Z. T. Sweeney delivered a discourse, con- to vrofit by the test. D. L. 
eluding with a. sentence in 'vhich ,John Brown, who 
sought to stir the slaves to insurrection at Harper's 
Ferry, Va., was commended as one whose service 
would entitle his name to live 'vhile the names of 
others would rot in oblivion. It is singular how a 
preacher of the gospel of Christ, who condemned the 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

¥Ve wish to earnestly urge all our subscribers who 

are owing for the Gospel Advocate to pay all back 
use of carnal weapons and all violence in carrying out 

<lues a.t onee. 
his work, and commanded his disciples to be subject 
to the powers that be, could hold up as worthy of Experience has taught us that those who read the 

commendation one who set at defiance all law and paper for two or three years without paying for it, 

sought to stir the sl_aves to i~cen~lia~ism ~nd b~o?d' j' when we urge them to pay, get out of humor a.nd 
shed. But_to dovetail human mshtutwns mto d1vme dil5continue t.J~eir paper. Many of those who allow 
ones, and to put human patches on divine garments 
is such an incongruity, and' so sure to make the rent their paper to run two, three, and four years without 

worse, that we need not be surprised at the mingling payment never pay u.t all. They act as though they 

of diverse and contradictory teachings and opposing thought we should not ask them for '*hat they owe 
spirits in the composite body. T'he only way to main- us. 
tain purity of faith and life among Christians is to 
cling closely to the institutions ancl appointments of 
God, without change or modification. "The church 
of the living God " is " the pillar and ground [or sup
port] of the truth; " all other institutions lead to 
error. D. L. 

R. C. CAVE. 

Some of our readers may feel an in tere!'!t in know
ing how R. C. Cave, once an honored and fla.tt~red 
preacher, progresses in his departure from the old 
standpoint. He writes for ).fedical Briefs, pub
lished in St. Louis. In the April number he gives 
this as his position: "The Bible is a revelation to us 
of nothing more than the thoughts and feelings of 
the men who wrote it; and those thoughts and feel
ings, examined by the larger Hght of later ages, are 
found to be partly true and partly false.'' In the May 
number he attacks the omnipotence of God. These 
sentences summarize his position: "Thus it appears 
that we must either reject the old faith in divine 
omnipotence or else abandon faith in God's wisdom, 
benevolence, and holiness. The two faiths cannot 
stand together. Reason compels. to choose between 
them, and, for myself, I unhesitatingly reject the old 
doctrine and hold fast to faith in the wisdom, benevo
lence, and holiness of the eternal Spirit Jrom whom 
all things proceed." 

Mr. Cave in this assumes to decide what is wise, of 
his own judgment. He assumes and asse·verates that 
the highest good could be attained without suffering 
or toil; and, while he does not state it, his position 
assumes the intelligences of the universe could attain 
the highest good and wisdom without power of choice 
or freedom of will on their part. Whether he be cor
rect in this or not, it is true beyond doubt that " the 
eternal Spirit from whom all things proceed" thought 
differently or did not desire good to his creatures, 
since, in the prnctic~l worlcl, we do. see the highest 
good comes only through toil, suffering, and self
denial. That is so in seeking good in the material, 
the intellectual, and the spiritual world. Now, shall 
we believe the eternal Spirit from whom all things 
come or Mr. Cave is the wiser? The eternal Spirit, 
in the workings of the natural world, declares the 
highest good comes through self-denial, toil, and suf
fering. The Bible agrees with it. The revelation of 
the Bible harmonizes with what we see working in 

We haYe decided, therefore, to continue the Advo-

cat~ to no address longer than one year without pay

mcnt in full. If a man cannot raise $1.50 to pay for 

his paper i.n twelve months, he would hardly be able 

to mise $3 to pay lor it in two years. 

By discontinuing the paper at the end of twelve 

months we will only lose the subscription for one 

year. 

Again, we have found that paid-up subscribers are 

the best friends to the paper, while those who never 

pay for it become it•5 worst enemies when urged to 

pay their subscriptions. When you find a man abus

ing a paper, ask him if he has paid hi'S subscription. 

We hope all our friends and readers will help us 

in thi.!!. We will give those who a.re behind more 

than twelve months a short time to pay up before 

discontinuing their papers. Those who are in arl'ears 

,;hould remit at once. We are exceedingly anxious 

to have <Cvery subScriber remain with us and to add 

many new once to our list. Will you not help us 

by paying up promptly? Please do not fail to at

tend to thie matter at once. The da.te on the little 

;rello·w slip on your paper shows the time to which 

your paper is paid. 

Send nt the ra.te of $1.50 per year. When your name 

is ~ropped from the list with the subscription un .. 

paid 1t syetematic effort will b~ made to collect the 

nmount due. We feel sure the good sense of our 

renders will approve this course and that " 'e ·viii 

ha1·e their hearty co-operation in getting all to pay 

up. AddreSI!! 

C.OSPEL ADVOCATE PUT-H,fSHli\G CO .• 

Nashville, Tenll. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the' 
Gospel Advocate, 2 Tim. 4: 1, and oblige. 

Choctaw, Ark. . W. T. PHESLBY. 

. The Christian Endeavor Com·ention mixed a good the natural world. Then we may conclude the same 
deal of politics with religion. One evening was de- Spirit that produced the natural world gave the Bible. 
voted to patriotic addresses and songs; and often the .Mr. Cave's theory is out of harmony with the facts of 
speakers in their speeches approved the war with nature and with the Bible. Which has the highest 
Spain. These patriotic and political sentiments were claim on the faith of the world? 
much more generally and heartily applauded than the Again, ~Ir. Cave thinks the Spirit that originated 
!!peeches commending purity of life and holiness to nature lacked in power or wisdom to originate the 
the Lord. perfect good, but he has confidence it will eventually 

I do not understand the point of difficulty. Paul 

charges Timothy before God and the Lord Jesus 

Christ, who, when he comes in his kingdom, shall 

judge the living and the dead, to preach the word . 

I 1mderstand he means to solemnly warn Timothy, 

in his last message to him, if he i!:; not faithful to 

preach the word, Jesus will hold him to account 

when_ he comes to judge the living and the dead. It 

is a warning to preach the word of God, and nothing 

but that word; for he tells him in the third verse 

tha.t the time will come when they will not endure 

sound doctrine; but, with itching cars, they will 

hea.p to themselves teachers that will pander to their 

own lusts. 

How can a Christian commend war and its blood- work out the perfect good. If that Spirit . lacked 
shed and destruction, in the face of the declaration of either disposition, wisdom, or power to put in opera
Jesus," My kingdom is not of this world: if my king- tion that which would bring about the highest good, 
dom were of this world, then would my servants fight, what assurance can any being have that the order of 

that I should not~ ~elive_red !~ HJ.~ .Jews: but now is- that Spirit that lacked either purpose, wisdom, or 
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Homeward Bound. 

Next spring will be seven years 
since we first came to .Japan. It i'-1 
not considered expedient by those 
who haYe been in this country thtt 
longest, for one to mal~e his first stay 
too long·. Five years is considered a 
fairly good length of time; after that, 
eight to ten years can be endured with 
a. fair degree of safety. I can discover 
nothing, however, in my own state of 
ncalth that demand::; a return; but 
the doctors and others have been tell
ing my wife for a year or two sho 
ought to return at once on account of 
nervous w~al{ness. As I have never 
placed much confidence, though, in 
what "they" and the doctors say about 
1mch things, this has caused me but 
little alarm. Since, however, it is our 
purpo~;e to labor on indefinitely in Ja
pan, if the Lord so permit, it seems the 
part of wisdom not to im~ril our 
health, especially that of Mrs. McCa
leb, who is a very important factor 
in this ministry, before returning to 
takf.:' on new strength. It is our pur
pose to sail for home next March or as 
ncar that time as circumstanN>s will 
allow. It will take $462.87 as passage 
money, including ship and railroad 
fare. As heretofore, our trust is in 
God that when the time comes the re
quired amount will be at hand. 

Our purpos:e in mentioning the mat
ter this ea,rly is that we hope .somt.
brother will be ready to come fonvard 
and continue the ,,·ork. Panl set the 
example of asking others to continue 
11 work that he and others had begun.· 
Even preaching and protracted meet
ings in destitute places at home aro 
not followed tlp ~\s the;\· should be; 
and, as a result, many a little flock has 
been scattered. 

The little ftocl< at Kanda will need 
some one to continue with them in our 
ausence. The work of teaching Eng
lish in the Buddhist school, talking 
on any topic you wish, and distdbut
ing as much Christian literaturo 
among the students as you please, an<\ 
which is alreauy bearing fruit, shoulcl 
not be discontinued. The position in 
the school for the m~chant clas!l, 
where there is also the utmost freedom 
to talk on any topic you like, should 
be held by a Christian, and not ·be al
lowed to go into the hanus of some 
German teacher to lead an immoral 
life before the students, and mock at 
religion. 

The trips to Fuchu, a town of 6,000 

people, with not a single belie>er in 
the Christ of any description, ought 
not to discontinue. Scripture lessons 
and good stories should continue to be 
published weekly for the little folk!§. 
The students who come daily for pri
vate Bible lessons ought to have 11. 

teacher. Miss Hostetter's school for 
the poor \vill need some one to care for 
it. Who is willing to take part with 
us in this ministry and continue the 
good work in our absenc~, as well as 
to labor on indefinitely after our re· 
1l1rn, even so Jong as it may seem good 
to us and the Holy Spirit to remain? 
Ueally, there is enough work indicated 
above for two, with what downright • 
hard study they ought to put on the 
language. A sister could do some of 
the work just as well as a brother. 
"·ho is 'Yilling to come, and are 
the churches ready and willing to set 
them on their way'? I do not ask who 
can; it is not a matter of who can, but 
of willingness. 

There is a little flock in· Brooklyn. 
N. Y., of only two hundred memben1, 
that supports five people (three mi~
sionaries, and two students at school) 
-that is, only forty members support 

u. worl<er. What sect? No sect. They 
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have abandoned all sec~s, and have 
Rimp1y formed themselves into the 
body of Christ; a.nd, as the church in 
that place, they nre doing the Lord's 
work. ~either are they rich, but they 
are composed of the common laboring 
class. I have the testimony of an eyc
\Vitness, and the story is true. There 
ure like congregations of from forty 
to five htmdred members in almost 
every to"'n throughout the United 
Scateli that ought to be doing likewise. 
Brethren, try it, and just ~ee how good 
it will make you feel. I believe in 
good feelings, and would not exchange 
them for the world. Ev~rybody like~ 

to feel good, and everybody can who 
will-that is, if they will do good. 
Try it, and see; that's just what the 
Lbrd asks you to do-try him. 
"Bring ye the whole tithe into the 
storehouse, that there may be meat in 
rnine house, and prm·e me now here
'vith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will 
not open you the windows of heaven, 
a!J.d pour you out a blessing, that there 
s'hall not be room enough to receive 
it." 

Jt is our purpose to keep busy while 
iit home and go where God may seem 
to lead us, whether it be among those 
strong in numbers and possessing 
much uf this world's goods, or when• 
the people are poor a.nd the brethren 
few. 'fHe latter probably need our 
labors more than the former. Any 
congregation, however small or poor, 
"~ho would like us to meet with them 
a~1d speak together concerning the 
fhings that pertain to the kingdom of 
God, would do well to write us now to 
that effeet, that we may arrange our 
goings to the best advai1tuge, both as 
to time and expense. 

Grace, mercy, and peace be upon all 
tiwm that love the Lord in sincerity. 

J. :M. ~I'CALEB. 
12 Tsukiji, Tokyo, Japan. 

Srygley-Honnall Debate. 

Brother F. B. Srygley asked M. H. 
Honnall the following questions dur
ing the six-clays' debate held between 
~hem at ~fariett.a, ~[iss., commencing 
• Ttmc 1: 

1. Do you ever immerse anybody? 2. 
If bo, do you do it without authority 
from God's Book'? 3. If you have au
thority for it, where do yon get it? 
4. If you do not immerse those that 
want to be, do you obey theDiscipline? 
5. \\'hy do you sprintcle the head? 6. 
\\·oulcl it be valid baptism to sprinkle 
11n:r other part of the body? 7. Doell 
t:he one baptism Paul mentions in Eph. 
:4 mean water baptism'? 8. Do word» 
in the Bible have real or literal mean
ings and theological meanings? 9. 

vVas the suffering of Christ called a 
paptism? 10. lf one is buried in wa
ter-immersed--is he baptized? 

The n bove q ucstions "·ere asked 

A pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Fret 
:z.om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 

JjlJ 'if~M '!!'SiS ~1f ~~0 k'Pdlk. 

A Matter of Health 
Extreme care is necessary in purchasing baking 

powders to avoid those made frotn burnt al urn, 
phosphatic or other harsh acids, of which there are 
innumerable brands in the market. 

Great efforts are made to foist these inferior 
powders upon consumers by the inducement of a 
lower price and by grossly false representations as 
to their ingredients and comparative value. 

Alum baking powders ·have been declared by. 
the most competent authorities injurious to health. 
Therefore every precaution must be taken to keep 
them out of the food. They are sold under many 
names, and new brands are continually appearing. 

It is safe to avoid the use of any new or doubt
ful brand until you have had it analyzed. The 
purity of any powder sold at a lower price than 
Royal may be suspected. 

I ~ 
Royal is a pure cream of tartar baking powder 

and its exclusive use is the practical and positive 
safeguard against alum and the various adultera
tions found in other brands. It has been analyzed 
and recommended by the U. S. Government 
chemists, by the health officers of New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco, London, etc., apd by 
eminent physicians and scientists generally, who 
give it the greatest praise for its marvelous purity 
and leavening strength. 

The Royal powder costs only a fair price per 
pound, and is cheaper and better at its price than 
any similar article in the world. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

while discussing the :first proposition . 
The Scriptures teach that the immer
sion of the proper subject in water hi 
baptism. Brother Honnall said that 
he would answer these questions when 
the proper time comes. He noticed 
the fifth and seventh, b11t has not yet. 
noticed the rest. Look out! There ant 
fifty more questions yet to come. 

P. G. 'WRIGHT. 

In all ages of the world men ha.ve 
been very slow to follow God perfectly. 
Asa was one of the good kings of Ju
dah; but after God had delivered him 
from the hands of Zerah theEthiopian, 
who came against him with a host of 
a million and three hundred chariots, 
when Baasha, king of Israel, threat
ened to blockade Jerusa.lem, Asa for
gets what the Lord had done for him, 
and, with treasures out of the house of 
the Lord, bribed Ben-hadud, king of 
Syria, to fight for him. The effort waa 
successful, but how did the Lord re
garrl. it? "And at that time Hanani thG \ 
seer came to Asa king of Judah, and 
said unto him, Because thou hast re- ·1 
lied on the king of Syria, and not re
lied on the Lord thy God, therefore ia 
the host of the king of Syria escaped 
out. of thine hand. 'Were not the 
Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge 
host, with very many chariots and 
horsemen? yet, because thou didst rely 
on the Lord, he delivered them into 
thine hand. For the eyes of the Lord 
run to and fro throughout the whol• 
ea.rth, to show himself strong in the 
behalf of them whose heart is perfect 
townrd him. Herein thou hast done 

foolishly: therefore from henceforth 
thou shalt have wars. Then Asa was 
wrot.h with the seer, and put him in a 
prison house; for he was in a ra.ge 
with him bee u:5e of this thing. And 
-~l!la oppressed some of the people the 
snmt- time." (2 Chron. 16: 7-10.) Th~ 

Lord is not dependent on numbem. 
He encourages people to do his will 
and then depend on him. He has nev
er commanded his children to unite 
with those who are not his people. 
God. has always discouraged such 
union as rebellion; but Asa., like all 
others who do wrong, gets angry when 
J1e is told about it. Instead of hum
bling himself and confessing hia 
wrong, he condemns the man \yho 
pointR out his sin. It is even so to-day. 
Those who depart from the truth 
nearly always lose patience with th~ 
man who tells them about it. 

"\Yho shall ascend into the hill of 
tlu· Lord? or who shall stand in his 
holy place?" These are very impor
tant. questions, but the answeris forth
coming- in the next verse: "He that 
hath clean hands, and a pure heart; 
who hath not lifted up his soul unto 
vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." To have 
clean hands and a pure heart is to 
keep both :soul and body in harmony 
with God's will. The man that does 
thjs is safe, no matrer what men may 
sa.y of him. 

The sale of " Christian Hymns " in
creases each year. Send us your or~ 
der for ihe most popular hyw:p 'Qoo~ 
publ.iiShed. 
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A MISSIONARY'S WIFE 
Interesting Letter from India -A Long 

Summer Season. 
The following letter is from the wife of 

an American Baptist missiol!lary at 
Nowgong, Assam, I:tftlia: "After living 
here for several ,vears I found the climate 
was weakening me. I began taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla every summer. This 
I 1ound so beneficial that l now take one 
dose every morning for nine months in 
the year, that is, through the hot weather. 
My general health is excellent and my 
blood is in good condition. My weight 
does not vary more than one pound 
throughout the year. I find Hood's Sar
saparilla indispensable in the summer and 
recommend it for use in a debilitating 
climate." MRS. P. H. MOORE. 

The above letter is similar to thousands 
received and constantly coming in. 

H d' p•tt cure nausea, indigestion, 
00 S I S bi'liousness. Price 25c. 

To California and Back, No. 9. 

As we are now in Oregon, no doubt 
my readers would like to know a few 
facts concerning· the State, and to this 
I will turn attention before leaving 
Portland. 

The Cascade Range, which is the 
continuation of the Sierra Nevada 
Range, divides the State into two 
parts, East and \Vest Oregon. East
ern Oregon has nn average ·width of 
230 miles, the southern end of which 
is a vast volcanic plateau, rocky and 
sterile, lacks water, and pos~Sesses few 
natural attractions. The great in
terior basiR is without outlet. to the 
ocean and extends far into the State. 
In this region are a few lakes, gener
ally alkaline and mar:;;hy sinks, fed 
by little streams which have their 
origin in the small neighboring moun
tain ma~scs. The northern portion ot 
Eastern Oregon is far superior ili all 
its physical characteristics to the 
southern portion. Confu~ed masses, 
known as the Blue )fountains and 
Powder River :M01.1ntain~, lie in the 
northeast, modifying the climate for 
th(' better, giving many rich valley111 
and table-lands. Nearly all the untim
bered plains and valleys of this por
tion arc covered with a rich growth 
of the hardy and nutritious " bunch 
grass." The soil is very deep ancl fer
tile. It is sparsely settled, and its in
habitants are engaged chiefly in rear
ing cattle, sheep, and horses. Sum
mers are hot, winter:-; cold, light rain
fall, and heavy snows. 

The western division has an a.,erage 
width of 120 miles and compris~s the 
most thickly populated and wealthiest 
port-ion of the StatP. From forty to 
seventy-five roBes from the coast is 
the Coast Rm1ge of mountains, and be
tween this and the Cascades are the 
'Villamette, Umpqua, and Rogue Rh·er 
Valleys. 'I' he 'Yillamette has an a rea 
of about 8,000 square miles, ancl con
tains more than half of the popula· 
tion and >ve~lfh of the entire State. 
Its lower portions are level, loamy 
plain~, which are very fertile. The 
climate of 'Vestern 0Tegon is m11d 
and equable; wet season from Novem
ber 15 to May 1; rain gentle; no tor
rents; few thunderstorms; hottest 
month, July; days tempered by sea 
breezes, and nights cool. In the 'Vil
larnctte Valley, spring and autumn 
mornings are foggy; ~ummer warm 
and smoky; much rain in winter. In 
the Umpqua Valley the climate is de
lightful; occasional fogs in spring and 
autumn mornings; mild summer and 
winter temperature, with occasional 
showers in summer, rain and occa
sional snow in winter, and light wi11d~ 
througho·ut the entire year; and in the 
Rogue Valley many of the character
i sties of this valley prevail, with 
warmer summer and colder winter 

temperature. Th~ 99untry l!il!~ be-
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tween the Coast Range and the ocean 
is narrow and very rugged, with some 
small cultivable valleys, very difficult 
of access. 

At 11 A.M., March 10, I boarded the 
train on the Northern Pacific for Kel
so, \Yash. On leaving Portland, the 
railroad runs clown the "\Villamette to 
its confluence with the ~olumbia., 

then down on the south bank of the 
Columbia., keeping close to the river, 
to Goble. Here our train was ferried 
across the Columbia, two miles wide, 
on nn enormous ferryboat, which took 
the whole train, including the engine, 
at a single trip. On reaching the 
northern bank a run of ten miles more 
brought us to Kelso, where I was >vel
corned by Brother and Sister Pollard, 
whom I met in West. Tennessee se,·
cral years ago. For a number of year~ 
they, with a few others, have been 
meeting in a private house on Lord's 
days to break bread. 

Kelso is a town of some four hun
dred or five hundred inhabitants. 
There is u small congregation at this 
place, which owns a church house and 
employs a pn~tor; but instrumental 
music in the worship, women preach
ers, different kinds of societies, and 
the many unscriptural ways of raising 
money, debar those who cannut con
f:cientiously do such things from its 
:fello\vship; hence the reason for rne~t
ing in a private house. When the pas
tor learned of my corning, it grieved 
him exceedingly that there was come 
a. man to seek the welfare of those who 
were not in sympathy with organized 
effort; and in order to check any in
fluence I might have over the people, 
he put the following letter in the 
Kelso ,Journal, which was issued the 
morning following my arrival: "The 
church calling themselves 'Christians,' 
of which Mr. Shepherd is a representa
tive, are more commonly known as 
'antis,' being 'anti' music, 'anti • 
Christian Endeavor, and ' anti • edu
cation for the ministry. They are sel
dom, if ever, found in large cities; 
and, in fact, they are very scarce, other 
t-han in certain localities of the South, 
where the education of the people is 
-very limited. They are not recognized 
as a part of the great church kno"·n 
as Christians or disciples, as we do not 
accept their fanaticisms. In spite of 
t'heir claims to growth, they are rap
iclly dying out, as we practice all the 
Bible that is theirs, and leave out their 
absurdities.-L. C. Martin." Mr. )far
tin evidently thought to do evil against 
me, but it was overruled for good. 
"\Vhat better advertisement could he 
have given me? EYerybody went to 
talking about the representative from 
that region "where the education of 
the people is very limited." This cre
ated a desire to see and hear him. 
Brothers Pollard and Hutchison rented 
a hall for me to preach in, and at the 
first meeting there were seventy-five 

present, the second, eighty, and the 
third, one hundred and fifty. Public 
sentiment grew in our favor. On the 
fourth day, one of the elders of the 
Christian church sought an interview, 
which was granted. He apologized 
for having refused to let me preach in 
their house, and disclaimed all respon
sibility in so far as Martin's insulting 
letter was concerned. He furthermore 
expressed a. desire, and said he was 
supported by his fellow-elders, that I 
should preach in their house, which, 
after due consideration, we decided to 
do. The spirit which actuated this 
letter is that which would burn every 
one at the stake who refuses to depart 
from plain Bible teaching. 

Our meeting continued ten days and 
was well attended throughout. Since 
coming away I have been assured that 

FOOD- as Wboleson~e as It is Dellclous., 

WALTER BAKER &-CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
"H d ;l. . as stoo the t,est~f mc:>re than 100 years' use amon~ all 

classes, and forputit;y and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE C,ENT a Cup. · 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. L TO., 
Est~bllshed I 7dO. DORCHESTER, MASS. 

~~~"""~~~~~~~~~~"' 

~ · The Most Efficient~ 
# inorning laxative is Tarrant's # 
# Eff~rvescent Seltzer Aperient. It # 
# cures constipation, indigestion and i 
~ sick . h~ ... ada~ che, and ''tastes good, too." 
# 50c. and ~1.~. - ' Sold by druggists for 50 years. 
, TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New Yorl£. 

~ ..... ~~~~"'-~~~~~~ 
a number of persons are searching the 
Scriptures for the purpose of knowing 
just what the Lord bas sa.id, and to 
do the same. If these brethren arid 
sisters are faithful to God and con
tinue to servt:> and worsl1ip him in hiR 
own appointed way, there is no dou~t 
tmt what hf' will bless them. In this 
connection I wish to commend, to iso
lated brethren an(l sisters, the course 
pursu ed by Brothers Pollard and 
Hntchi<.;on and their families. Jesus 
has promised that "where two or 
three are gathered together in I~Y 
name, there am I in the midst of 
them," and if such would live up to the 
privilege God grants, many foithf~1l 

congregations could be built up all 
over the land. 

So far as T can learn, there are only 
a. few small congregations in Ca lifor
nia (and t.he same is true in this State) 
contending for the right way of the 
Lord; but there are numbers of pe~
sons who, \\'hen tlwy came to these 
States, opposed the adoption of l~u
man societies to do the work of the 
church of God, the use of instrumental 
nmsic in the worship, and the various 
theatricals, shows, suppers, nnd sucl1 
like things to raise money; yet fo~ 
the sake of false and hollow peace, or 
to pl0asc others who had no respect 
for their consciences, or under the 
vain hope that they may get a posi
tion or a little more pay, sacrifice their 
principles, barter their consciences, 
for what is worse than a mess of pot
tage. Had these brethren and siste~s 
who opposed these things been tr~i.e 
to their cnmrictions and had they re
fused all count-enance of them, no such 
departures from truth would be foun(i 
to divide and curse the children of God. 

Many have yielded their conviction!'~ 
on these subjects under the false ide~ 
of peace; but had the men who de
manded these things respected the 
peace of the church or the consciences 
of their brethren, none of these things 
woulc1 lmve been introduced. They 
determined, in disregard of the peace 
of the church and with violence to the 
consciences of their brethren, to carry 
their own points. The first yielding, 
instead of satisfying them, is only the 
groundwork of still further encroach
ments on the consciences of their 
brethren, until divisions n.nd separa
tion must come. Peace is never se
cured by compromising truth or 
stifling our convictions of right. The 
peace that comes in this manner is 
false, hollow peace, that breeds strife. 

What a. pity it is that such cannot 
sec that the man who has convictions 
of his own, who respects and honors 
those conYictions, who acts on them, 
"·ho is not willing to trample them 
under foot to cornptomise them for the 
sake of popular favor or for the charac
t~ l; of being charitable, who is not will
ing to barter them for pelf, place, or 
favor, is the man who will command 
the respect of the world and of God 
i.wd will do good to the world and 
'villlease a mark for good behind him! 

.. This possessing of :fixed principles, 
and an integrity of purpose that will 
honor these principles and a tenacity 
of will that refuses to barter them off, 
i:nnch more than talent, ·makes u man's 
influence felt for good in society. If 
a man respects his own principles, he 
,~-iJ] act upon them; if he does not do 
thi .~. no one else will long· respect 
either him ol' his principles. The 
great difficulty in carrying out princi
ples of truth m:.ul right is not in con
vincing men what is right, but in find
ing those who, when convinced, will 
so respect their own convictions as to 
live ac~ording t<> them. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $1 00. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30. 1898. 

Ti1e largest and best equipped pri
v::d:e school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautiful, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten a.cres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer superior advantages to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for ·life. Guaran
~ed total cost for one year of ten 
rnoJlt.hR, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
p_art.rnents. Faculty of twelve special
i_sts. Send us na.mes aml_ post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
Fend to the cheapest and best school in 
the Stn.t.e, and we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
year. Wdte for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

8't~~f=N"t~~~f~.~c~~E.2Po~u-:»s~y 
Ooly High Class, Beot Grsde Copper aod Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chhaee. No Common Grt.dea. Tile Beat Oalr. 
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[::::~:::7:.!.:~~::::::11 
The cable between Santiago and 1. 

H:nana has been cut. 

Irelan<l linen indnstry represents an 
investment of $350,000,000. 

Prior to the war, the annual net 
reYenue of Cuba was $80,000,000. 

Great destitution is report{'d nt San 
Juan and other places in rorto Rico. 

The ministerial crisis in Spain hang~ 
fire. Nobody wants to take the reins. 

The mines are to be removed from 
all rivers and harbors of the United 
States. 

Admiral Cerwra and other ca.ptured 
Spanish oilieers h:we b een quartered 
at. Annapolis. 

Every Spaniard is liable to be called 
to military service on attaining twenty 
yea1·s of a.ge. 

The St. Lonis and the Harvard have 
arriYed at Portsmouth, N. H., bring
ing 1,200 Spanish prisoners. 

At last accounts there was no chnnge 
in the l:iih1ation at Manilla. Dewey 
is waiting for Oeneral Merritt. 

Lieutenant Hobson and his seven 
men were exchanged for a Spanish 
lieutenant and fourteen men, July ti. 

The Chinese rebels defeated the im
perial troops near 'Voo Chow. The 
·prefect of that place reports 1,500 

killed. 

Yellow fever has made its appear
mice nt Caimenera, Guatanamo, and 
other towns in the vicinity of Camp 
~1cCa1la. 

The paid attendance for the first 
• month of Omaha's great show fell be

low that of the Xashville Centennial 
for the first month. 

The . town of Siboney, Cuba, wa~ 
burned by the orclers of the United 
States army health officers to stop the 
spread of ye1low fever. 

All the sick and wounded ha,,e J.leen 
removed from the army in Cuba nnd 
sent to Fortress :Monroe and other 
points on the Atlantic coast. 

ln a sloop yacht only thirty-three 
feet long Captain Joshua Slocum, who 
has sailed alone around the world in 
three years, is back at Newport, H. I. 

The Louisiana Board of Health, in 
view of the freedom of the gulf coaRt 
from sickness, has raised all qnnrnn
tinef', except that against :McHenry, 
Miss. 

A detaHecl account has been pub
li shed of Spain's naval losses-twen
ty-one warships and twenty-one mer
chantmen, against practically no 
los~es on the AmeriCfln side. 

The most expensive rlr11g known is 
physostigmine, an ounce of which is 
~;aid to cost nearly $1.,000,000. It is 
prepared from the Calabar bean, and 
is 1.1sed in disf'ases of the eye. 

One peculiarity of r:1ilroad trnvel in 
Spai11 is to be found in the fact that 
the employees of the railroad company · 
are entitled, as a matter of right, to 
the best seats , eYeu rl'g-anlless of the 
tickets sold to the passengers. 

The Board of Snrvey, which exam
ined the wreeked ships of Admiral 
Cl:'rvera's sqnallron, report:;;; that the 
Maria Teresa and Cristobal Colon may 
be saved and made sel·viceable to our 
nuvy if prompt action is takrn. 

A woman inspector of London 
elementary schools is to be a.ppointed 

b;v th~ scnool board. Bhe '"''ill be re" 
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quired to have experience in elemen
tary sehool work, together with the 
~tt.ninmeQt of n unh-ersity degree . . 

The CI:rcle Lii1e steameT Delaware, 
:from Nt>w York, bound for Charles
ton, S. C .• wna burned off Barnegat, 
X. J., on the night o! July 8. The pas
sengerR nnrl crew were . all saved by 
mc'mben df th~ United States Li!e 
Saving s~l"vice atutioned near there. 

A letter recehed from .John 
.M u.ldoon, of Johnsonville, Ohio, vd10 
is now in the Alaskan gold fields, sayl'! 
that of the 101 men who left Seattle, 
" ' ash., with him in March, only four 
1mrvhed. T"'·o were drowned and the 
others pt>rished from cold a.nd hunger. 

General Toral, in command at San
tiago de Cuba, has l!mrrendered that 
city to General Shafter, of the Ameri
can army. Under the tern1.s of the 
su11render the Spanish troops nt San
tiago, numbering 22,000, will be s£nt to 
Spain by the United States Govern
ment. 

Pt·esillent :Mcl{inley ha~ appointed 
&cnntor Cullom, ot Illinois; Senator 
~organ, of Alaoomn; ltepresentative 
Hit.t, of Illinois; Sanford Dole, presi
dent of the Hawaiian Republic; and "r· ·F. Frear. of Hawaii, to be commis
Rioners undt>r tht> Hawa.iian annexa
tion resolution. 

Tl1e Trt>nsury Department has re
ct>ived information that n new coun~er
ft•it hns made its appearance. It is of 
the $10 legal-tender note series of 
1880, cht'<'k letter C; plate No. 8; J. 
:b"olmt Tillman, R<:'gister; D. N. :Mor
g-nn1 Treasurer: smal1, Rcallo}X'd car
mine f4eal; portrait ot 'Vebster. 

~ounterfeit dollars ~nd quarter dol
lans nre in circulation in thil!! city. 
To n caaua} observer the imitation is 
perfect. The deception can ~ di~

<'OTt'rPd only by the greasy feeling 
cmi1mou to all countedeit8. The mill
ing on the t>dge is imperfect, there 
bei·ng n part of the edge not milled at 
nll. 

Yellow feTer htll!l appeared among 
the Fnited Statel'l troop~ near Santi
P.go <le Cubo, xuppooe<l to have been 
('Ommnnicated by the Rtanii1g refu
gee'S from the to,,.n. The fever first 
nttacked the men of the qnartermas
ter~Ji deportment, ~here the refugees 
had been 1mpplied with food. Four-

. teen Cftsef!! "'·ere reported. 

Dr. William H. Wllitsi.tt hn!'l resigned 
the presicle.nc.r of the Southern Baptist 
Theologicnl Seminary in the hope of 
putOng 1m end to the controversy be
h"een hi!'! friend!'! and his opponents, 
growing out of certain p11blications 
in which he expressed views on n point 
of church history in which many mem
ber_s of his c.hurch did not agree with 
him. 

Sen'ice on bonrd the monitor!'~ is by 
no meana comfortable, so far as tem
perature is concerned, even in cool cli
matelil; and it is nhnost 1.m~arable 
down in the tropics. An officer on the 
Puritan, which vessel ia with the 
blockading ~qm•dron, writes that the 
t~mperature in his stateroom is from 
92 to g5, but considerably over 100 ~
tween decks, nnd from 140 to 160 in the 
engine room. 

The Tartars or Kurd!!! have a curious 
method of extending ossistance to each 
other when in difficulty. Jf n man 
loses hil'l c3ttle or other worldly goods, 
he pm.lrs a iittle brown sugar into a 
piece ot colorffl cloth, tie!i it up, and 
sends one such parcel to each of his 
friends ttnd acquaintances. The re
cipients th('reupon present the unfor
tunate one with cows, sheep, and sums 
of money, eaeh according to his m .t>a.ns, 

and lu tbftt wa.y set him upon his feet, 
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Hood's 
Are gaining favor rapidly. p .

11 Business men ami_ travel- 1 s 
lers carry them 111 yest 
pockets, lrulies carry them 
1n purses, housekeepers keep them In motlicine 
cloaeta, friends recommend them to friends. :l5c. 

Secretary Alger issued orders at
taching the Hawaiian Isla.ndf.i to the 
military department of Cal1fornia. 
The First New Yorli: Yolnnt<'ers, 
Colonel Barber, commanding, will be 
assigned for the time being to the 
garrison at Honolulu. Colonel Barber 
is considered an especially g·ood officer 
of the coast. General Otis has charge 
of the transportation of the troops to 
the island, and hopes by the latter 
par of this month to secure four coast 
vcss<'ls, with a capncity of 1,200 men. 

Somet.lling over $200,000 ·will be paid 
by thl:' TTnited States Government as 

"head n1.oney " to t.he officers and 
sailors who destroyed Cen·cra 's fleet. 
This is according to thf' law which 
provides payment of $100 a head for 
every man on the ships of an enemy 
when these ships nre destroyed. A 
few of the officen; will receiYe pretty 
good :fortunes. The law goYerning 
the distribution of this money is very 
t>xplicit. Then' are exact provisions 
:for carrying it into effect, and f'vny 
Juan, according to his rank, will be 
paid in due Rt>ason. 

EYen those fea turQs of war intended 
to be merciful are full of ha.rshness 
nnd rigor. To save the noncombatants 
from the bombardment of Santiago, 
they were allowed to leave the city 
aml seek snfety in the suburbs. )[iss 
Clar~t. Barton, ol the Red Cross Society, 
tells of some terribly distressful scenes 
among tlwse refugees. They are 
mostly women and children, of course, 
nnclnncler the fierce heat of a tropical 
sun they have journeyed for miles on 
foot, without any conYenience or com
fortf.l, without food or water in 1n~my 
instances, and they go among 
strangers, tl1ey know not where, fly
ing· from the terrible fate that would 
come to them in the doomed city. 
These refugt=>es were allowed to leave 
their homes in the city of Santiago for 
the sake of humanity, and Miss Barton 
Rtates that General Shafter has done 
eYerything possible to a1leviate their 
Ruffering-, but they neYertheless en
flnre bitter privations and ngony of 
both mind and body. 

FREE TO LADIES 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Organs made new. Lowest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairing a spe-
cialty. 1017 S. Spruce Street, 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
The Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 

South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
Yille, Ttmn. Supplies Universities, Collel!'es, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers ill ob
taining positions; rents and sells school property. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
SHORTHAND, , PENMANSHIP, DRAWING. 

Begin now and receive the moot thorough train
inJZ in any or the separate branches mentioned, 
ant! in the shortest time comistent. Studentw 
prepared for teaching Penmanship, Drawing, 
Illustrating for Xewspapers, Letterm11:, Design
ing, etc. \Vrite for terms. Send stamp for elegant 
specimens fresh from the pen. DAVIS SCHOOL 
PEN ART, Willcox Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Send $1.00 and get a copy of " Swee
ney's Sermons." 
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TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "DiA'ie }"lyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains :from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Lonis uaily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
PftSS through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast.. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLV ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST i~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, lAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

Js, __ _ 

THE 
ONLY 

LINE 

DtRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition ? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
Reduced Rates .•.•••• 

See Ae-ent for further information, or 
write General Passenger Agoent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS. 

G. P. AT. A., T. P. A., 

St. louis, Missouri. loulavlllc, Kentucky. 

Send us two cents and get a copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on "The 
Sabbath." }~ive cents entitles you to a 
copy of " Hall's Questions Answered " 

or '' Hezekiah Jones." These are all 
very popular and useful tracts. 

Testaments suitable 1or Sunday 

echools at eighty cents per dozen. ! 
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r~rowlh ol' the 'lL!ord. 

ALABAMA. 

~[illville, July 10.- During June I 
made a tour through the northeastern, 
eastern, and southeastern portions of 
this StatP. I first visited Galilee (a 
young church that I set to work 
August, 1896), where I preached 
three times. 1hen I crossed the 
river and spent two days with 
Brother E. ::\[. King; but, being 
sick, I left there and went to 
the home of Brother Reynolds, of Da
mas<:'us, where I spent one night. I 
fonnd his little boy badly scalded, 
which preYented my seeing much of 
Brother Reynolds. He writes me that 
the little fellow is improving nicely. 
From Damnscus I went to the hom6 
of Brother J. ll. Hand, in Holmea 
County, Fla.; I preached there twice. 
Then, by request of Brother West, I 
came to this place, which is in Geneva 
County, Ala. I preached three times · 
and succeeded in stirring up their 
prejudices thoroughly. Brother West 
was disappointed very sadly in not 
finding the old-time Methodist wel
come that was extended him in days 
gone by, when he was a regular l\Ieth
Ollist. I endeavored to sow the seed 
in a simple, forcible v>'ay, leaving the 
h1crease with the Lord. No visible 
res·ults. I suffered with flux for sev
eral days at the home of Brother and 
Sister Hand. The kindness of Brother 
an<.l Sister Hand will ever be grate
fully remembered. They are experts 
at making one feel that he is with 
Ch1·istians. They are poor, hut con
verted, with all they have, to :the Lord. 
I spent $2 and received 25 cents as fel
lowship in the work; so I was only 
out $1.75. The summer's protracted 
effort has begun, and the prospect i:s 
bright for a large harvest. I have en
joyed Brother Lipscomb's unanswer
able arguments in reply to Brother 
Fleming. It really looks to me that 
Brother Fleming has had enough to 
cmwert him from the error of his 
thoughts. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

ARKAXSA.S. 

Center Point, ,July 6.- I recently 
closed a meeting at Xashville, Ark., 
with fifteen additions. I have been 
here three days, and ten have confessed 
Cluist to date. with more to follow. 
This is an interesting field, of which 
I will write later. 

JAS. W. ZACHARY. 

CANADA. 

Carman, Manitoba, July 5.-I began 
a meeting with the church in Carman 
June 5 and closed July ::. The inter
est was good during the whole time, 
though rains came often. June if! 

the rainy season in ~\fanitoba. There 
were six added. 1 will begin a meet
ing at .Rose Bank July 10. I will spend 
vacation in Canada, after which, thQ 
Lord ·.villing·, I shall return to the 
Bible School. A. FOSTER. 

IXDJAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, July 15.-I am on my way to 
]<;mblem to hold a meeting. I have 
enoug·h to meet my wants simply. I 
left but little money at horne, and am 
afraid of debt. If there is anything to 
01.1r credit, please send it to me at 
Atoka. ::\[uch love to all. I am better 
than I was last spring. God is so good 
to me, and the people are kind. 

R. W. OFFICER. 
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MISSOURI. 

::\!alden, July 12.-You have, no 
donht, already heard that dvring an 
electrical storm on the 8th inst. 
our church building was struek 
by lightning and was entirely 
consumed by fire, and we nre 
now without a house. \Ve had 
done nll in our power to erect this 
bnilding, and, at last, ·with the aid of 
others, we lifted our heads above all 
pecuniary embarrassments; but once 
ttgain we have the same task before us, 
and we cheerfully begin the work of 
trying to raise sufficient funds for 
another church, feeling confident that 
God will put it into the hearts of the 
people to assist us in this work. On 
the receipt of this, my dear frlendR, 
think of the 1·esponsibility that rests 
upon us for the unsaved people around 
us, and there are many here that are 
still a;iens from the cause of Christ; 
but the work is hampered. The gos
pel of Christ is the power of God unto 
salvation. Men and women are will
ing to hear it, but we baYe no house 
to invite them to; so, in order to carry 
out our plans and accomplish this 
work, we ask that every minister in 
Missouri bring this 1natter before hi11 
congregation and give them the priv
ilege of contributing something to as
~>ist us in rebuilding our church, the 
money to be paid upon the condition 
that we raise the amount necessary 
to put up the building. All money 
~ent by churches or individuals will 
be receipted for and deposited in the 
Dunklin County Bank as a building 
fund. In the event we fail to raise 
the amount necessary to insure a neat, 
modern brick building, we bind our
selves to return every cent to the con
tributors. Now, my dear friends, we 
do sincerely ask your help in this mat
ter and feel that we will not be dis
appointed. May God help to extend 
a helping hand to those who are so 
much in need of assistance, and God'a 
blessings rest upon those who giv8 
cheerfully ancl willingly. We must 
have a church. \Vill you help us? 
Having been selected as a soliciting 
committee, all communications should 
be nddres~.ed to me, at the above
named place. MRS. 8. A. BARHAM. 

TENNESSEE. 

Lilhrd's :Mills, J·uly 12.-1 nm in s 
meeting near this place and will con
tinue through the week. One lady 
made the confession last night. \Ve 
have no congregation established here. 
I desire the prayers of the saints in 
my work of preaching the gospel. 

J. H. DANIEL. 

wove City, July 10.-0ur :feeble ef
forts to advance the Master's cause in 
these parts have been crowned with 
some success. Brother J. ).f. Studdard 
has just closed a week's meeting at 
Preston Schoolhouse, a bout six miles 
northwest of this place, with three ad
ditions to the one body. Two of them 
came from the Baptists, but made the 
good confession and were baptized; 
the other also came in by confession 
and baptism. Brother Studdard 
preached seven discourses during his 
stay with us, preaching only at night, 
except on the J ... ord's day-six being 
at the schoolhouse and one, by re
quest, at the private residence of a sis
ter who is on the bed of affliction. 
We bad much to contend with. The 
people of this community are largely 
sectarian, of which the greater part 
are Methodists and Sanatificationists. 
These folks regard any gospel preach
er with a great deal of suspicion, -and, 
I suppose, thought they ought to do 
all they could in opposition to us; at ! 

To Grocers. 
We have direct proof that peddlers of washing

powders say that the stuff they're selling is 
,,._ .... _.._ u made in the sa111;e factory" as Pear line-

and that buyz"ng from them wt1l save going lo, 
or ordering from, the grocery store. Do you 
want people 41 saved'' that. You have these 

same wash!ng-powders in stock. Possibly you 
are giving them out, whenever you can, in 

place of Pearline. You are trying to push 
them into notice ; they are trying to crowd you out. You 
think you are "making more money on them." But will it 
pay you, in the end ? • • · M5 ' 

Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "' thls is as good as " 
or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, 

it B · k• and if your grocer sendi yvu 50mething in place of Pearline, be . ac bonest-.smd it &uk. • lAMES PY~E, New York. 

any rate, the sanctified folks com
menced a holinesa meeting at once, 
not over two Jniles nway, while tltose 
who do not believe in the " ~econd 
blessing " theory did their part of the 
work by gi.ving ice-cream suppers, 
f:>tc., to draw the people from our meet
ing. The people were s.lso Yery busy 
with their work on nc<X)unt of too 
much rain; bnt, notwithstanding all 
these hindrances, we had a fairly good 
attendance, with a fine interest mani
fested by those who attended. Brother 
Studdard goes from here to Jackson, 
I. T., to conduct a meeting, but has 
promised to return to us the latter 
part of August and preach for n~ two 
weeks. W. ~-COKER. 

'l'EXA~. 

Glen Cove, July 14.-ThewrHer closed 
n meeting at this place last night. 
There were eleven addition.!!, seven 
were baptized, two '"ere reclaimed, 
and two took membership. I will go 
from here to nen:v Oreenvilie, Texa11, 
where I will begin a me~ting next Sat
urday night. Pray for the suecess of 
the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ. 

J. C. WHITE. 

Mineola, July 8.-0n Saturday, Ju~ 
!~, we began a meeting at Gladewater 
in fellowship with three congrega
tions near there. The meeting lasted 
eleven days and closed ,.-ith intensf! 
interest. There were thirteen ndded 
to the faithful-nine by baptism, three . 
wnl)ierers restored, and one Baptist, 
who simply dropped his denomination. 
Sixty-three members of the body of 
Christ. banded themseh'es together, to 
be known ns the church of God at 
Gl~dewater. I go next to Pleasant 
Hill, in Upshnl' County; thence to 
Navarro. J .... V. OW~~-

Bell!!!, .July H~.-Our m~eting here 
is still progressing. Three haYe been 
added, and we are luning very ~ood 
audiences, exeellent attention, and 
splendid b('havior; ~tll of which indi
ente good re~ults. The mPeting may 
coutinue Ru.othtr week. This ill the 
eighth day; und if it l!! neceas:uy, 1 
will ;t:1y eight more. I am booked for 
a meeting at Kentuckytown, the bat
tlefield of the Lawson-Williams dtt
baie. \Ve have no organization there, 
and we never will haYe if we do not 
"go and preach" the goapel to them, 
to the end that faith may come and 
they may be added to the ohuroh. 

THOS. E. MILHOLLAND. 

Lone Oak, July 15.-Brother J. H. 
Lawson bus just closed a meeting near 

Do You Feel Irritable? 
Take Horsford's Aoid Phosphate. 
It makes a refreahing, cooling bev

erage, and is an invigorating tonic, 
soothing to the nerves. 

this place, which was a season of seed 
sowing, being the first meeting at this 
point not held by sectarians. Brother 
r.awson is ~ g-rand preacher, strong 
in the Lord, plain and simple in pre
aenting the pure gospel of Chrh;t. 
There were two baptized, and we are 
sure that there will be more that will 
obey the Lord on account of the teach
ing they bad during the meeting. 
Brother Lawson promised to return in 
the fall and do some more preaching. 
Rrother Lipscomb, can it be true that 
}~ugene Campbell is an impostor'? 
Surely it is some one who just as
sumf'd his name, in order to do Jneau
ne~.ts. It would be I1ard for us to be
lieve that the Eugene Campbell that 
writes to the Ad\'Ocate was a bad man. 
\.Ye art- anxious to know the truth. 
Rrother Campbell is a good writer. 
\Ve do hope it is a mistake. 

S. B. l\IILLER. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam ancl Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 

• aunt, makes your g.radrnother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpai<.l 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

FOR SALE. 

I have for sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
consisting of one Leffel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one J_,effel cPnter crank en
gine, 20 horf'e power; one brick mold
ing side-cut machinP (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick uud tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
:front and :~00 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be remo,·ed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenn. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's ,Great Nerve Tiestorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelpl1ia, for free $2 
trial bottle and t•eatise. 

I !!WI 
and Whiskey Habit& 
cured at home with
out pain. Book of par
ticulars sent FREE. 
B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 

t. anm, Cia. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

.Send us your order for Elam's tract 
on " Sanctification." Price, 10 cents. 
The third edition is now ready. 
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Do you get up with 
headache? 

Is there a ba'd tast«.» in 
yoqr mouth? · 

Then you have a poor 
appetite and a weak dtges
tlon. You are fr•quently 
<tiny, always feel dull and 
drowsy. You ha,e cold 
hands and feet. t ou get 
but llttle benefit from your 
food. You have no ambition 
to work and the s.harp pains 
ol neuralgia dart through 
your body. 

What ts the cause of aU 
this trouble·? 

Constipated bowels. 

·Ager~s 
PILLS 

will give you prompt relief 
and certain cure. 
K .. p J"CNII" Bl,.., ,,... 

If you have neglected your 
case a lomg time, you had 
better take 

Ager's sarsaparilla 
8ltb. lt will remove all 
impurities that have been 
accumulating· ln your blood 
and wi~l greatly strengthen 
your nerve9. 

Wl>lte th DfH:Ior. 
There m&J be something about 

your c~lie ]'o~ do ~ot quite under- . 
stand. WI'Ite the doctor freely: tell L 
him l1ow you a:re suttertnlJ. You 
will pron:iptl~ receive the beU 
medical advlc . .Address, e Dr.J .. .Ayer, Lowell, Mas11. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happines~, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, had-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
rlers. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
nn<l removes all the unpleasantness 
<'nused by sweating feet. in summer. 
.rust sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the resl. 

Jnst:mt~relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thorollg·hly-reliable, and abso
lntely-barmless powder. It is sooth
ing mHl gTatf:'fnl to the most tender 
ilesh, aud as a baby powder it is un
equal<'d. IJarge package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A nsefnl present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Oa. 

War Declared Against Spain 

On account of the wrecking of the 
:Maine, may be the message flashed 
from vVashington any moment. The 
beautiful button, large as a half-dollar, 
wl1ich sho\~S the Maine exactly as she 
rode the waters in Havana harbor, sur
mounted with a large " star-spangled 
banner," is the recognized emblem of 
American patriotism. Everybody 
should wear one. Get it to-day. Sam
ple, 10 cents; three for a quarter. (jon
solidated Button Co., Box 298, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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Sospel 8c1to S!eanings. 

i ~ ~--11.. H. HOW A.RL>, EDITOR, CORLRY, A.li.K. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
Brother John T. Hinds, of l~ayette

ville, .\ rlc., writes 1 hat he will meas
Hr.• ~words with a Baptist by he IHlll18 

of ~loore some time in August. The 
plnce for the battle is Osage, Ark. 
The church question is the proposition 
for discussion. 

In a recent letter from my son in 
the gospel, Claren 'Vooldridge, he 
writes that he is now in the fteld 
doing the work of an evangelist, and 
I gained from his letter that he is 
doing efficient work. He desires to de
yote all his time in the field, and any 
congregation wanting 1\ me~ting 

would be pleased with hi~; efforts. I 
h:we tried to render help, such as I 
could, to a few young men who wanted 
to get a start in the ministry of the 
gospel. :\fy first efforts with them 
have been to create in them a per
fect reliance and confidence in the 
word of God and to depend wholly 
upon his promises. St>coudly, I have 
tried to prepare them to be ready at 
all times to meet the hardships inci
dent to the first few years of a preach· 
cr's life. I think there are too many 
young preachers who expect mf easy 
and good time nn<l escape all the 
rough experiences of those whom they 
have succeeclecl. It m:~l<es me feel sad 
to hear of our boys having to endure 
great hardships; but when I see them 
facing them u.s uravc and bold sol
diers for Christ, my sadnl'ss gin's way 
to joy and praise to God for their eour
age, and it makes me happy to help 
them in any way I can. I have jnst 
recehed a letter from a hoy who took 
bis first lesso;1s in preaching- the gos
pel under my instruction and advice, 
and, among- other things, he said: 
"I have been working some for 
such things as I need, but am uow 
on my way across the country on foot. 
I rt>memuer some things that have 
been told me of your first efforts and 
tJwse of the pioneers and the many 
difficulties you han• yourself sur
mounte-d. 1 am hy thpse consoled and 
encouraged. Surely I am not labor
ing in vain, but g-ooclness and mercy 
have followed me all the days of my 
life, aud I will dwell in the house of 
the IJord forever." 

I lwlieve that young men who are 
determined to obey God, let come 
what may, wHl succeed in life. I do 
not. mean that they will nccumnbte 
a g-reat. deal of money, but I mean 
thnt God will bless t.hcin in opening 
to thrm fields of llsefnlness. I feel 
1 ike my confidence in God's word 
would be wholly wrecked if I should 
be conYinced that tht> Lord clicl not 
take care of those who \Yere honestly 
and truthfully serving ]tim. I know 
tJ1at he has taken care of others ~who 

served him, and 1 believe he will do 
the same for those ~who serve him 
now. My ymmg brother, believe in 
God'sword; trust him for his promises; 
do your work :faithfuJly, whether there 
is one dollar in sight or not; and yon 
"will come out more than conqueror 
through him that loves us." 

E. C. Browning-, the " corresponding 
secretary," or, in other words, the 
"State evangelist," of the "society" 
brethren of Arkansas, in his report 
to the convention in .Tune, gives a 
" summary " of all the additions to 
their work by baptism, with number of 
days employed and sermons preached 
by all whom he could venture to count 
as "society folks," within the whole 
State, and here it is: "Days, 2,42~; 
sormons and addresses, 2,050; bap
tisms, 261." One of the strangest things 
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to me is why these brethren, in the 
face of such glaring failures, will con
tinue in their unauthorized work. I 
will, if necessary, attempt to find three 
preachers-and, perhaps, two-in Ar
kansas who have baptized more people 
during the last year than every " State 
Board " preacher in the State. They 
did it by being free men and preaching 
the gospel as it reads. 

Arkansas Letter. 

I have often read letters in the Gos
pel Advocate from different brethren 
in sister States wanting to learn about 
this place, so I tal<e this way of an, 
swering without having to answer pri
vate letters; but for :iear some may 
think I am a real estate agent, desir
ing to make a sale, I will say that is 
not my ·bu~iness, as I am a j'armer, 
0\vning my own farm. 

Thi::; county (Benton) is situated in 
the nort.lnvestern part of the State. 
Our little town, Pea Ridg-e, is seven 
miles west of the old Pea Ridge battle
field, three miles from the l\1i~souri 
line, several miles east of the new 
railroad that is being constructed in 
the western part of the «'Onnty, five 
miles wt·st of the '}!~risco line, and nine 
miles from Bentonville, the county 
seat. 'Ve have a good normal college 
ten months in the year. The presi· 
dent is a Baptist and the vice presi
dent is a Christian. Our little town is 
q11iet and as moral as can be found 
anywhere. The membership of our 
congregation is small, hut we are 
strong in the faitll, though weak finan
cially; but we strive to clo 01.lr vest. 
\Ye have a good house, and we would 
be glad to have some good brethren 
locate with us. Brother S. R. Beamau 
is our minister, and has heen for five 

years. 
Benton Connty is the fruit orchard 

of Arkansas; peaclles, apple,;, plnms, 
and berries of all kinds do well here. 
Of course our fruit is not extra good 
some years, but we cannot always 
have perfection. \Yhcat. corn, oats, 
and potatoes are the sta le products, 
but other things do reasonably well. 

T. :M .• T01\ES, Elrler. 
Pea Ridge, Ark. 

God uses unexpected mcsseng~n 

sometimes to bring his children home. 
A young man who had lilatened vdth
out repentance to many rcrmons in
tended to convert sinners, once heard 
a sermon of Dr. Addison Alexander's, 
on "A city which hath foundations," 
read aloud in a parlor full of Chris- 
tians. In a short time he called on the 
pastor to ask what he must do to be 
saved, and said he had had no pettce 
since hearing that sermon. "What 
was there in that sermon to bring you 
to repentance?" asked the preacher. 
"Ah," said the young man, "I looked 
around and saw a roomful of people 
on their way to heaven; their faces 
were shining with joy a.nd hope; but 
I bad no part in it, and I stopped and 
asked myself for th(! first. time: 
'vVhere, then, are you going?' "-For
ward. 

Gathered Gems. 

Blessed are they that mourn , 
0 deem not they are blessed alone 

Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep; 
The Power who pities man hllJ! shown 

A blest>ing for the eyes tha.t weep. 

There Is a day of sunny rest 
For every dark and troublEJd night; 

And grief may bide an evening guest, 
But joy shall come with early ltght. 

For God hath marked each r.Drrowing day, 
And numbered every secret tear, 

And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay 
For all his chlldren sutter here. 

-Wm. C. Bryant. 
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uncommon occurrence 
for sentitive, delicate 

women to be be
headed for trivial 
or imaginary of
fences. In this re
spect the world has 
made great strides. 
Neverthe}&ss, wom
en itill suffer death 
in a slower and 
more torturesome 

form, and for 
no offence 
whatever, save 
a little ignor
a n c e , or pos
sibly, a llttle 
neglect. 

'l,'he woman 
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the distinctly feminine organs, whether she 
realizes it or not, is being slowly but surely 
tortured to death. She suffers almost con
~inually with sick headache. She has pains 
tn the back, what she calls "stitches" in the 
side and shooting pains everywhere She 
expeii~nces burning and dragging· down 
sensations. ~e becomes weak, nervous 
and despondent. She neglects her home 
and is petulant with her husband. If sh~ 
consults the average physician, there is not 
one chance in ten that he will hit upon the 
real cause of her trouble. He will attribute 
her bad feelings to stomach, liver, heart or 
nervous trouble. A woman in this condi
tion shoul<l consult som~ eminent and skill
ful specialist who has had a wide experi
en~e. Dr. ~- V. Pie.n:;e, for thirty years 
chte.f consultmg phystctan to the Invalids' 
Hofel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo 
N.Y., has1 with the assistance of a staff of 
able phystcians, prescribed for many thou
sand!! of women. He has invented a won
derful medicine for ailing women known 
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It 
has stood the test for thirty years. It acts 
directly on the delicate and important or
gans concert~ed iu wifehood and mother
hood, making them strong and well. It 
allays inflammati'on, heals ulceration 
soothes pain and tones and builds up tli~ 
nerves. It transforms weak, nervous }'/Om
en into healthy, happy wives and mothers. 

"I was an invalid for over a year with change 
of life," writes Mrs. C. Smith, qf Orr Cascade 
Co., Mont. " Had pains across the pit of my 
stomach and such extreme weakuess I could 
hardly walk. I took one bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and five of his • Fa
vorite Prescription' andam•cmtirely well." 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a. living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Tkrer-pound package and full 
directions for $1. When ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, nox M 298, At
lanta, Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully thr<mgh all old letr
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
i ual envelope, but send to us for ex
u m i 11 a tio11. Sa tis faction guaranteed 
and higltest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box ~f 435, Atlanta., Ga. 

AGENTS.-New al11minnm lea.u pen
cil just out; lasts five years; $5 guar
anteed hustlers daily; sells to every 
business man and clerk; drop every
thing; liample, with confidential terms, 
25 cents. Fountain }WD free with first 
tive ordt>rs. C. J. Urenniug, 175 Broad
way. NPw York. 

America's 
leading 
Manufacturers 
and 

JESSE 
Deal era .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholeaale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

Monthly payments if desired. Buyers will 
find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branche•: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Factories: 

RICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt, of Winfield, 
called on me recently on his way hom~ 
from Palestine. He reports the work 
at \Vinfield as being about as usual. 
Brother ~foffitt will attend the annual 
meeting at Bedford, Iowa, in August. 
He anticipates a pleasant and profit. 
able time. His kindred in the :flesh 
are there and he will have the pleasure 
of visith1g them, too. He expects to 
be in the evangelistic field regularly 
after his return from Iowa. 

Brother George Henderson, of Con
"·ay Springs, will preach for the breth
ren at Pleasant Hill the third Lord's. 
day in this month. Brother Hender
son is a faithful, earnest man and is· 
trying to do what he can for the cause 
of Christianity. 

Brother \V. l!.,. Parmiter, of Winfield, 
can be secured for some work now. 
If you secure him, you will get some 
good work. You take no risk when 
you send for him, if you want good, 
solid teaching, for he certainly wi::l 
giYe it to you. 

There is much said about patriotism 
in this age, and especially at this 
perioil. I was listening to a man make 
what is termed a patriotic speech on 
the Fourth of July, and near the 
stand they started a game of 
baseball. Three-fourths of the men 
did not listen to the speech, but 
w::ttchecl the game, and, at times, the 
yell of the interested parties would 
almost drown the speaker's voice. 
During that time the speaker was tell
ing us how patriotic the American 
people are. It is all right to be patri
otic, truly, but it is a queer kind of 
patriotism when a baseball game can 
get much more attention than the 
most eloquent speech on patriotism. 
The so-called Fourth of July celebra
tion~ have become a regular farce. It 
is almost. everything else than a. re
membrance of Independence Day and 
its principles. :Many of them are in 
worse bondage (to strong drink and 
tobacco) than when under British 
rule. This reminds me of some 
thoughts on this point that I will hero 
copy, beca11se I think they are very 
good, in the main: "A boy can serve 
his country best by becoming and 
being a man, a real man; not a bad
smelling, swearing, swaggering, to
bacco-using, vvhisky-clrinking, loafing 
caricature of a man; not a well
dressed, unchaste, nauseating, and 
villainous apology for a man; not a 
goody-goody, namby-pamby, colorless 
creature, without visible Yices, aim, 
or virtue, lacking Yigor and pluck 
and courage to run up hard against 
the things that tend to the country's 
destruction- no, none of these, but 
a cheery, manly man, who fears no 
dllain's frown and courtg no scoun
urel's favor; who does not defile his 
lips with profanity, his mouth with 
tobacco, or his brain v>i th alcohol; 
who does no deed, speaks no word, 
thinks no thought nnworthy the no
blest. ·work of God-an honest man; 
who dares to be indepen(lcnt of the 
crowd and who has the courage al
ways and everywhere to be true to 
his own convictions of duty. To be 
that kind of man is the best and most 
patriotic thing a boy can do." Patriot
ism, fn its true sense, is a good thing. 

r recently read of how a preacher 
spoke gently to rich sinners: "Breth
ren, you n1ust repent, as it were, and 
he converted, in a measure, or y0· 
will be damned, to some extent." 
there not much truth in it? Some 
preachers appear to be afraid of their 
popularity, their " bread and butter," 
and sin is "whitewashed," and some
times even half sanctioned, by those 

who claim to be preachers. It is right 
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to be ldnd, loving, and prayerful, but 
wrong to give sanction to wrong, l>y 
failing to condemn it in strong terms, 
if necessary. "Let us be gentle in 
manner, but firm in execution." Syd
ney emith one~ said: . "If it be my lot 
to crawl, I will crawl contentedly; if 
to fly, I will fly with alacrity; but, as 
lm1g as I can avoid it, I will never be 
unhappy." That is certainly a frame ot 
mind and a determination that will go 
far toward making mtln happy. AhJCh 
of onr unhappy state of mind could be 
avoided by following such rules. Life 
is, to a great extent, what we make it. 
If we allow Satan to control 11s, we 
will be unhappy, here and hereafter; 
if ·we allow the Lord to control us, we 
can be happy. 
H~nry "Ward Beecher said: "I would 

rather settle in poverty, with God for 
my Treasurer, than take the most ,am
bitious position in life with only man 
to lean on." If we lean on man only, 
it is certainly a weak prop, and onr 
position could not be held up by such. 

1 never knew a clay so drear, 
Dui on its leaden sky wa.-; hung 

Some shadow of a rainbow clear, 
From vanished joy jn farewell flung. 

Bryant wrote: 

There is a day of sunny rest 
.!!.,or ev'ry dark and troubled night; 

And grief may bide, an evening guest, 
But joy shall come with early light. 

There is nothing so helpful to man, 
so far as his part is concerned, as to 
continually and diligently search for 
the bright side of the picture. Look 
for something good and try to find it 
everywhere. Appreciate it, even if it 
comes fro1n an unexpected quarter. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

The Spirit and the Word. 

This is a subject well worth our care
ful consideration, and to understand 
the relation of words and spirit we 
must understand the nature and com
position of words. 'Vords, like men, 
have both material and immaterial 
parts; they have a body which is full 
of spirit. The body, the material part 
of a word, is that which is recognized 
by sight or sound. The spirit is the 
part. that produces effect on our spir
its. \Yords are spirit in a materinl 
body or form of such a character as to 
enable spirit to communicate with 
spirit through a natural channel, 
which is the senses. We recognize a 
spirit by the body it bears, or the 
f<Jrm of words it comes to us in, as we 
do the spirit of a man in a human 
body. The human senses cannot 
recognize a spirit without a material 
body; were this not true, we could 
commune with disembodied spirits, 
with the dead. Hnman association i~ 
almost wholly a Hpiritual association, 
and words are the material form one 
spirit assumes to attain spiritual in
tercourse and contact with another 
spirit. My spirit enters into the form 
of words to meet and mingle with my 
neighbor's spirit. Words bear life a~ 
well as :form; the life is invisible, but 
our senses recognize the forn1 and we 
thereby know the spirit. The sight 
or sound of words, their body, comes 
in contact with our material senses 
and pierces them, thereby opening the 
flood gates to spiritual association. 
The senses are the gates in the human 
body by which the spirit, the imma
terial, may pass the material to meet 
and mingle with the like imma
terial life. The material part of 
words cut the way through the 
senses and carries with them the 
immaterial, the spirit, in the word 
that hits the inner man and pierces 
the spirit. Thus words are truly 
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swordlike, for they pierce both body 
nnd spn·It. \Vords ar~ em uodied 
spirit, embodied in a form, created 
as a part of man, are a Yehicle for his 
~piritual contact with both the Spil'it 
of God and man. The Spirit of Goct 
cannot Pnter the huwan heart exeept 
through the sensPs, and can be recog
nized by the spidt of man only hy a 
miraele. ,J. E. TJIO~frSOX. 

!IurfrePsboro, Tenn. 
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Laying on of Hands. 

Although Brother Sewell tells na 
more articles have b~en sent in on this 
subject than can be published, I ven
ture to write another. If there i!'l 
nothing in it worth sePing the light, 
let it also fall by the wayside. In con
w•rs :1tion with Brother G. \V. Bonham 
on this subject, I picked 11p a thought 
that \vas new to me, which I will gi\:e 
in my own way. In Acts 13: 2 w" 
have this language: "The Holy Ghost 
said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work wl1ereunto I have called 
tbem." 1 Tim. 1: 18: "This charge I 
commit unto thee, son Timothy, ac
cording to the prophecies which went 
b ef ore on thee." 1 Tim. 4: 1:: "X eglect 
not the gift that is in thee, '"'·hich was 
giYen thee by prophecy, with the lay
ing on of the hands of the presbytery .. " 
The thought is this: In these case!-! 
the person on whom hands were to 
be laid was pointed out by "the Holy 
Ghost," "by prophecy." Then, if we 
are to follow apostolic Pxample, we 
must wait till the Holy Ghost, through 
some prophet, points out the person 
on whom we are to lay hand~. If thi11 
thought is eorrect, it. forever settles 
the rplf'stion of laying on of ha~uls. 
I give it to you for what it is worth. 

C. W. SEWELL.· . 

Virginia Jottings. 

1 was permitted by the providence 
of God to visit Mechanicsburg, Bland 
County, Va., on Sah1rday before the 
second Lord's day in J ·nly and preach 
five times to attentive audiences, be
g-inning the night of my arrival :md 

ending on the Monday nig·ht follow
ing. Therf' \Yere two b:tptisms-one 
an old man eighty years of age and th~ 
other a young woman. May both be 
faithhll. Two sermons were preached 
upon the relation of Christians to 
civil governn<ents; one was in re
gard to going to war, and the 
other one was in regard to vot
ing and holding· office in civil govern
ment. The church there expressed 
their conviction that it was not in hl:!r
mony with the teaching of Christ and 
his apostles for Christians to bear 
arms in carnal warfare. This has 
been the decision of others I have vis
ited recently-viz., Laurel Hill and 
Bethany, Montgomery County, · Vn .. 
and New Salem, Pulaski County, Vs. 
In the case of the last named, one or 
two wished to study a little mor{! 
about it, and one seemed rather op
posed. This ground is the one taug·ht 
in the one Book, and should be occu
pied by all that profess to hold the 
doctrine of Christ. The teaching of 
the prophecy of Isaiah and Micah is 
that Christians should beat their 
f.words into plowshares und their 
F.pears into pruning hooks, anCJ l:ltudy 
;.ynr no more. So let it be ·with the 
chllrches of Christ everywhere. All 
are under the King of Peace. 

J. T. SHOW ALTER. 

Short-sighted Persons,. 

l'arents who quarrel before their 
children. 

Those who talk about their troubl~."s 
to strangers. 

Those who think that gaining riches 
will make them happy. 

Parents who permit their children 
·to grow up in idleness. 

The young woman who does not 
make a confidant of her mother. 

The father who tells his children to 
go one way, while he walks another. 

Those who never try to be religious 
except when they think they are being 
wntched.-Selected. 
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Founder of 'l'he '\Vm. Rogers Mfg. Co. 
Dietl l•'eb. li, 1873. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to August 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Aug. I, in order to give every

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what '' Rogers" Silver 

Plated Spoo11's are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tell you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $1.7 5 to $2.oo a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the "Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., April 30, 1SS8. 
. The Sunny South: 

I be~ to acknowledge the recetvt of the 
handsome set of spoons. They more than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.~1) 

for a 11et that arc no finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: Tho set silver spoons, William 
Rogers Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received b~ me to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of the 
worth of this ware, but in appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
finish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acting. Yours respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Comvany, Atlanta, 

G&.: 
Gentlemen: I have received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. The de
sign is beautiful and the quality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

paper together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South Publishing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: Tlie William Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subscription to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfect satisfaction. 
With best wishes for the lncre~UJed circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

VGry respectfully, PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1898. 
Dear Sirs: I have received the spoons and 

find them just as represented. They are 
bot4utiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the '\Villiam 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: "They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty years." So I 

at once had my monogrnm put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: ·· 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
for the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
am delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con
sider it an excellent paper In every depart
ment. Wishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say that they are just 
what you represent them to be, and that I 
am highly pleased with them. I consider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
pahl for them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opinion, they are 
the best. most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a premium by any pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

Address ~ 
~) 

The Sunny Sout~ · · Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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operated as one system some day. The usual fare is wonder whether I needed a. "plant" to button my 
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tance from Birmingham of each town, are as follows: every night. The water supply of Birmingham is a view to big profits on still higher market for lots 

A-vondale, two miles from Birmingham; population, brought from Cahawba River, fonrteen miles away, after the "plant" is built and in operation. Such 
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schemes are harder to work now than a few years borer in the iron roller mill I went through gets 

ago, because some of the "suckers" are swamped, twelve doll.,.rs a clay. There is but one job in the mill 

and the rest of them have learned caution by ex- which pays that price. I watched this man handle 

perience. The story of " boom times " in Birming- iron so hot H seemed as soft as dough, and decided he 

ham, as told by men who saw it all ten or twelve was worth every cent they pay him. IIe stands be

years ago, is exciting· and romantic. A few men fore. the rollers wHh tongs in his hand, and ·when the 
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Sounding out the Word. 

·would form a" syndicate" and locate a "plant," and soft, hot iron shoots toward him in a long bar from "So that ye were ensamples to all that believe in 

suddenly the price of land which was considered of behveen ponderous rollers, like sorghum stalks Macedonia and Acbaia. For from you sounded out 

little or no value a few hours before would rise higher through a mHI, he skiilfully catches it with his tongs the word of the Lord not only in :11a.cedonia and 

and quicker than a eat's back at the approach of a and shoves it back between other rollers, where it is Achaja, but also in every place your .faith to Godward 
is spread abroad; so that we need not to speak any-
thing." (1 Thess. 1: 7, 8.) 

strange dog. In a few days another " syndicate" squeezed into another shape and size, before the eyes 

would ]ocate a "plant" and start a town miles away, of a close observer can discern exactly what he is 

and probably on the opposite side of Birming·ham, doing or how he is doing it. His skill consists in 
We have fill felt the power of example. Patient, 

persistent, suffering obedience to God is a burning 

and the people would rush to the new excitement and knowing just how to handle the hot iron bars at a and shining light. The church at Tbessalonica was 

buy lots with a. recklessness bordering o-n insanity. very critical stage in the manufacturing process. 

One man who owned two and a half acres of seeming- Other skilled laborers in a. roller mill are paid from 

ly worthless land in a low and swampy region was three to seven dollars a day. They all handle iron at 

struck by the" boom," and declined to sell for twenty white heat with as much ease and dexterity as a brick 

thousand dollars. He owns that land yet, and says molder handles mud. It is oppressively hot work in 

he probably could not sell it now for a thousand dol- summer, and, so far as I observed, all the negroes and 

lars. A "syndicate" from another city, in those some of the white men who work in the hottest 

"boom times," gave forty thousand dollars for a lot places wear no clothing· at all above the waist while 

where they felt confident" big things" were going to on duty. I also noticed that they occasionally dashed 

make lots worth millions. The "big things" either a few clippers of water on their bare shoulders, which. 

went somewhere else or failed to materialize at all, ran down their bodies and quickly evaporated. 

and that lot is worrying them yet like a cross be-

tween a white elephant and a nightmare. Lots Religiously, Birmingham is in a chaotic state. The 

changed hands in the "boom times" with a rapidity men who are prominent in financiering schemes are 

which made the speculators' heads dizzy and com- too much absorbed in the affairs of this world to give 

pletely swamped the clerks in the City Recorder'~ much time or attention to things pertaining to the 

office. The same lot was often sold several times in world to come, and their wives and children have 

one day, and at every sa1e new papers were filed for money enough to spend to keep them busy with 

record. Each seller poclmted his profits or losses, as schemes to hold the lead against sharp competition 

the case might be, and gave his attention to other in society. Laboring people are largely given over to 
matters. No force of clerks could record papers as rioting and such like, as far as their money will go, 

fast as they were filed, and hence papers accumulated when they are not at work; and those among them 

in the office; and when the "boo-m times" were over who are interested in things pertaining to the king

it was difficult to tell who owned the lots. The Ely- dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ are largely 
tol\ Land Company was tl tossed ~o1~y the · wind of all sorts of do.ctrines. 

Adventists and sanctificationists have labored much 
"plants" were located there the town scheme sue- among the working people in Birmingham and its 

ceeded very poorly, with a strong probability that it suburbs in recent years, and some of the most enthu

would fail entirely. '£he land company had plenty of siastic religionists in and around the city are taking 

property it could not sell, but no money. Moreover, their chances for heaven and immortal glory along 

it was in debt and without credit. The stock was those routes. Churches which consider themselves 

nominally quoted at nineteen dollars a share, but no- well established have "plants" which cannot be 

body thought it was werth that much, and few people maintained and operated without much money, and 

·would buy it at all at. any price. In a few months the they must neecls depend mainly on men who have 

"boom times" boosted the stock till it sold readily more treasures on earth than in heaven for capital to 

at four thousand five hundred dollars a. share, and run the business. Efforts to co-nvert such people are 

finally those who held it declined to sell at any price. not at all encouraging, and the result is a strong ten

The whole amount of the stock was only a hundred dency to " a form of godliness, but denying the power 

thousand dollars, and the company paid the stock- thereof." As I understand the situation, the king

holders three millions of dollars in actual cash a s dom of heaven has little hope in that kind of "church 

dividends at one time. An old gentleman owned an ·work." -The whole city, with all of its suburbs, seems 

old-fashioned Southern plantation of several hundred to me to be an inviting field for missionary work, so 

acres, with an antebellum Southern country home on far as New Testament Christianity is concerned; and 

an eminence in a gro-ve of oaks, about three miles apostolic . evangelism, so far as I can see, must be 

from Birmingham. ·In the " boom times " he declined pushed along the lines of self-sacrificing, ·pioneer 

to sell for a million dollars .• He is dead now, but the work. The congrega.tion where I preached are as 

plantation still belongs to his estate, and is supposed earnest, as well informed, and as active in the service 

to be worth about a hundred thousand dollars. The of the Lord as any Christians I ever met. Without 

fluctuations in values, however, have not seriously an exception, so far as I observed, they are all con

affected good business property centrally located. stantly on the watch for a.n opportunity to do good, 

Such property is now held at about a thousand dol- and prompt in the performance of their duty in the 

lars a foot. The only uifference seems to be that it matter of preaching the word to all with whom they 

<;an now be bought at that price, while in "boom come in contact. They are all poor people, as regards 

times" it was rated at about that figure, but was not. money or property, but they go" everywhere preach

for sale at all at any price. A merchant gave thirty- ing the word." It is a great pleasure to labor with 

six thousand dollars for a ten-year lease on a small and preach to them. They have many things in their 

lot in the best business part of the city, built a environments to discourage them in the work of the 

twenty-five-thousand-dollar house on it at his O';Vn Lord anu to divert their attention from religious 

expense, and bound himself by an ironclad contract duty, but none of these thing·s seem to move them. 

to pay all taxes, keep the house in a good state of re- They have a wide field and a great work before them, 

pair, and give house and all to the owner of the lot and if they continue as they have begun, and with 

·when the lease expired. Laboring people make good the same earnestness and consecration which charac-

wages in Birmingham, but they save very little, be- terizecl them the .few days I was with them, they will 

cause living is expensive allji temptations to spend both save themselves and other~ who see their good 

money are numerous and strong. The best paid la- works, and glorify their Father who is in heaven. 

an example to all that believed in the region of 
its influence on sounding out the word of the Lord. 

The secret of the success of this' church was not 
wealth. It was one of the churches o-f ~[acedonia of 
which th(~ apostle said: "Moreover, brethren, we 
make known to you the grace of God which hath 
been given in the churches of ~Iacedonia; how that in 
much proof of affliction the abundance of their joy 
and their deep poverty abounded unto the r;ches of 
their liberality." (2 Cor. 8: 1, 2, R. V.) :Nor was 
their success due i.o favor and support of the world. 
Iu their day ·'milking the goats" was not. admissi
ble; and if it had been, there was no outside favor 
for this church. It suffered persecution from with
out. "And ye became followers of us, and of the 
I~ol'fl, having receh·ed the word in much a:ffiiction." 
(1 Thess. 1_: 6.) "And sent Tlmotheus to 
establish yon, and to comfort you concerning your 
faith: that no ma.n should be moved by these a:ffiic
tions: for yourselves lmow that we are appointed 
thereunto. F or verily, when we were with you, we 
told you before that we sh ould suffer tribulation." 
(1 Thess. 3: 2-4.) There was no place here for 
"church wor kers" whose wor k is to get. money from 
the world to carry on "missions; " nor can the won
derful success of the ~iacedonians in sounding out 
the word be attributed to the operation of some 
beautiful human expedient. There were no societies, 
leagues, or rou:;;ing State and national conventions. 
Human wisdom ·was set aside, as it is ·written: " I 
vdil ~stray the wisdom of the wise, a:Ud will bring 
to nothing the understanding of the prudent." (1 
Cor. 1: 19.) The real expedients of Christia.n success 
lie out of reach of human wisdom. "The foolishness 
of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of God 
is stronger than men." These Christians were walk
ing by faith, doing simply what God told them to do. 
They were in nothing but the church at Thessalonica, 
as respects organization, and there were no agent~ 
over them, except the elders made by the Holy Ghost. 

The secret of their success is expressed in one 
word, the word "love." A Christian is a. man of love, 
and love is the power that moves us to work. Even 
faith, that is the rudder of life, "works by love." 
Sounding out the word rests on love in two dlrec
tiom;: (1) Love of God, who gives the word; (2) l ove 
of man, to whom it is sent. 

In view of the facts above mentioned, it is no-t sur
prising that the apostle does not lament the poverty 
of this church, does not encourage methods of get
ting money from without, mal{es no hints as to the 
need of human expediency, but g·ives his attention 
to love. "Remembering· without ceasing your work 
of faith, and labor of love." (1 Thess. 1: 3.) "And 
the Lord make you to increase and a bound in love 
one toward another, and toward all Inen, even as we 
do toward you ." (1 Thess. 3: 12.) "But as touching 
brotherly love ye need not that I write unto you : for 
~ve yourselves are taught of God to loYe one :mother. 
And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren which are 
in all ~{acedonia: but we beseech you, brethren, tha.t 
ye increase m ore and more." (1 Thess. 4: 9, 10.) "We 
are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as 
it is meet, because t h at your faith groweth exceed
ingly, and the charity ["love," R. V.] of every one of 
you all toward ea.ch other a boun deth." (2 Thess. 1: 
3.) "And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of 
God, and into t h e patient waiting for Chr ist." (2 
Thess. 3: 5.) These p assages r eveal the source ot their 
missionary power . Love made them all God's minis
ters of gospel light. They were an example to all. 
They were directed by the Spirit; hence in this ex
ample we have a divine model for all churches; but 
how few in our day conform to this model! It is r e
freshing to witness a church sounding out the word, 
consecrating means and talent to God's service. 

At Covington, Tenn., wher e I spent two weeks in 
the month of May, I was glad to find that quite a. 
number had the love a.nd zeal to sound out the word, 
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and had the faith to follow the Lord's plan. Caving- practices--such as ellterta.inments, fairs, festivals, 
ton, the county seat of Tipton County, is on the Illi- etc., provided such things are not had in the meeting 
nois Centra.) llailroacl, thirty-seven miles north of house-is a glaring and fa.tal clelnsion. The church 
::\Iemphis. The church here gave Brother Parrish, a it~: elf is the temple of God, made up of God's re
young and successful preacher, the necessary sup-

1 
d!:'emed people, and it is capable of being- defiled; 

port to hohl up his hands while laboring at various : an<l when the apostle says, "If any man defile the 
places in the county. Some of the brethren would: temple of God, him shall Gocl destroy," he refers to 
go with him and help make known the truth ·where; 1.l1e people of Gocl, and hence he immediately adds, 
they thoug·ht good could be accomplished. For busi-1'" for the t.(~mple of God is holy, which temple ye 
ness men to take time to go out wit.h the preacher, are." (1 Cor. :3: 17.) This is the temple that we 
and not only support him with money, but also help , are tt<lmonishecl not to defile. Anything. therefore, 
in the \York of interesting people in the gospel, is in-

1 
which a church, as such, ca.nnot legitimately do in 

deed a. worthy example, a practice that will be fruit- the meeting honse, it cannot legitimately do any
ful of much good. The meetings were held in school- ·where else; and anything it can leg·itimately do 
houses, private houses, and in groves. The result of 

1 
anywhere else, it can legitimately do in a meeting 

this work last year was one hundred and twelve addi-,. house. 
tions in Tipton County. W. L. BUTLER. Again, a. clea.r insight into the twofold capacity in 

Shelbyville, Tenn. whi<>h those who constitute God's people exist in the 

For so Cents, 
Gospel Advocate to Jan. I, '99· 

-------~---------

Cleansing the House of God. 

world will help us to see what it is to defile a.nd what 
to cleanse the temple of God. It should not be over
looked that when men become Christians they do not 
cease to be men in the flesh. They must still eat, 
drink, and, other things being eCJual, transact busi
ness and live, in certain respects, just as they did be
fore; they n1ay farm, mercha~dise, buy and sell 
within the limits of integrity and fair dealing· just 

Having- presented, in a. previous article, scriptures 

1 

as they <lid before, and they carry on all such affairs 
showing what the tabernacle or hOllSe of God is- just as lJOnest men of the world carry them on; just 
tha.t it is composed of ihe people of God-I wish, now, like other honesL men, they are at liberty to do any
to invite attention to the equally important matter I thing and everything they may please to do which 
of cleansing the house of God. Unles·s his house is is not in itself sinful. But 1hey exist in another ca.
cleansed and kept cleansed, it is not a fit dwelling pa<'ity in which they ha.ve no such liberty. For in
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"2. The great mass of the brotherhoo<l wl10 have 
ceased all controversy over these <lHestions are the 
very ones who have settled them long- sinct'. You 
ne\·er hear these brethren, the great mass of the 
brotherhood, disputing and fussing any longer over 
these questio_!ls which they have settled. These ques
tions are now dead issueR, ne\'f'r more to interfere 
with the gTeat work of the restoration oi' apostolic 
Christianity. 

"3. These questions were settled when and where 
the great body of the Christian brotherhood quit dis
puting abollt them and accepted the true Christian 
principle that faith in Christ an<l oJ:w<lience to him 
are the only tests of Christian fellmYship. As to the 
exact day of the week, month, or year, we are not 
prepared to say just no\v. Of course with the few 
'anti' brethrt:>n ''"110 make mere expedients or Jneth
ods of work tests of Christian fellowship these ques
tions will never be settled. These 'anti' brethren 
not only oppose the organ and missionary society, 
but they are greatly divided among themselves over 
hal:f a dozen other questions, such as 'rebaptism,' 
'ordination,' 'no voting in secular affairs,' 'mass 
meetings,' ' stipu~ated compensations,' 'Rihle col-
leges,' etc." 

For the sake of old-time friendship, as well as for 
the truth's sake, we feel inclined occasionally to pay 
some attention to Brother J. C. Creel, editor of the 
Christian Hegister, published at Plattsburg, Mo. 

In his reply to the questions qllotecl above, Brother 
Creel makes two serious blunders. He claims tha.t 
these questions have been settled long sine~ by the 

placp for thP pure and holy Go<l, and he will not stanf'•e, under ordinary circumstances it would be fact that "the vast number of the Christian brother
dwell therein. In this ilwe•stigation, as in the former, perfectly proper for any people-even God's people
lei.. onr appeal be directly to the word of God. to eat mea.t or drink water, but it would be wrong 

hood have ceased to discuss them or make them tests 
of Christian fellowship; " that these questions were 
settled by "the great mass of the brotherhood who \\'hen J t.:su~ came into the temple, which was God's for Gael's people to do- either in their capacity as 

house, and .found it polluted with practices for which God's people. To illnstrate, they could no-t legiti
ha,·e ceased all controversy over these questions; " 

it. hnfl not been appointed, he proceeded at onoe to 1nately pat meat or drink water on the Lord's table. 
and that "these q1,testions were settled when and 

cleanse it. The t·ecord says: " .c\nd Je·sus entered They mnst eat m ·eat and drink water, when they 
where the great body of the Christian brotherhood 

into the temple of God, a.nd cast out all them tha.t do either, in the capacity in which other people do 
quit disputing about them." )3oth blunders to which 

sold ::tnd bought in 1he temple, and overthrew the the same things. In the same capacity, they may 
we refer are in his reply to the first query. 

tabl0:; of the money chang·ers, and the seats of them merchandise or carry on other affairs in the business 
When Brother Creel accuses somebody of making 

that sold the doves; aud he &'lith unto them, It is writ- world; but in their capacity as a church, or in the 
the organ question and the missionary society ques

ten, ~ly house shall be called a l10nse of pra.yer; but specific relation of 'worship to God, they are re-
tion "tests of Christian fellowship," he misstates the 

ye make it a den of robbers." (Matt. 2J: 12, 13, R. V.) ~~trictecl to that which is divinely appointed to be 
case. The brethren thus accused only make these 

".\nd the passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus done. It is this principle which shuts out fairs, fes-
questions "tests of unchristi<\n. fellowship." These 

went up to Jerusalem. And he found iu the temple tiva.ls, bazars, dramatic performances, and numeroul'i 
- brethren have shown a es that the use of 

1hm;p that sold oxen nnd sheep and dovPR, and tht> 1ther kinds of trafficking, when done by a ... 4\!l.ln~h 
the org-an in , ~ :~ _ p,.Mtd t e use of missiohary 

ch:mgers of money sitting: and he made a scourge of God or by God's people in their peculia.r capacity 
societies in Christian work unchristianizes these 

of em ds, and cast aU out of the t•emple, both as Sllch. They are not appointed as the ·work of a 
things, and any fellowship in them thus perverted is 

the !"beep and the oxen; a.nd he poured out the church or of God's people as such; hence when car-
l 

unchristian feilowship. Nothing is Christian except 
c 1angers' money, and overthrew tlleir tal>les; and to ried on by God's people in their capacity as such, 
them that sold tlw <loYe~ he sa.id, 'Take thesP things it is a pollution of the temple of God. He who "made it has the divine imprimitur of Christ's authority 

Rtamped upon it. These things are void of such in
hence; mal\e not my l<'ather's house a house of mer- a scourge of cords" and drove the money chang·ers 
chnnclise." (John 2: 13-16, R. V.) This shows that out of the temple of God in .Jerusalem would to-day dorsement, and are, therefore, unchristian. We de
it wa.:-; wrong· to uf'e God's house for any purpose for rebuke the supporters of suppers and other worldly cline having any fellowship in these things, simply 
which it was not ordained. The purpose or use in ent.erta.inments, for the simple reason that all such because they are not Christian. The Holy Scriptures, 
itself might be altogethe-r im10cent anrl proper when enterpris•e-s, 'Yhen thus carTied on, are a.n approprla- which reveal Christianity, have not revealed the-se 
executed under othei- circumstances or through tion o:f God's house in a way a.nd for a purpose for things, and hence they make up 110 part of that eli
other cbannels, while at the same time it which it, \vas not established. ln the case of the vinely perfect system of things which we call Chris
would be> wrong- to appropriate Oocl's house Lord's Supper, a Christian ca.n haYe nothing but tianity. In .such fellow~hip no apostle of Christ or 
to such a u;:e. It was all right to buy and bread a.nd wine. When eating in the other capacity I an~ apostolic church of Christ ever took any part. 
sell oxen and the other things mentioned, but in which a Christian exists, he caD eat other viands. Th~~ Brother Creel knows as w~ll as I do .. ~o~v, i~ is 
wrong to use God's house for that purpose. As In the sa.m.e way, the Lord has restricted all offering!'!) bec?use pers~ns under the gmdanc.e of msp1rahon 
matters of legitimate tra.:ffic, such things could be made to him to freewill otl'erings. :Nq other kind of aYoided and Ignored such fellowship we feel war
done m1ywhere and everywhere, except in God's offering· is acceptable to 'God. On this point, the ranted in branding it as uninspired, unapostolic, un
house-, which must he sacredly and exchlSively used evidence in both Old and Kew Testaments is clear, scriptural, and, therefore, unchristian. ·when these 
for the sol.:> pnrpose or purposes for ·which it \Vaf' positive, and abundant. brethren strip from their worship and professedly 
e~tablished. I will only aclcl, for the present., tha.t the sin of Christian work all that is purely of human origin, 

Xow, ·where do we fiud the counterpart to all of defiling the temple of God is widespread to-day. The then if we decline to hold fellowship with them in 
thiP. at the p1esent day? How .far and in what \Yay members of the body of Christ should think of this these matters, Brother Creel's charge may be very 
cloeH such restricted use of God's house in olden and study the Holy Word O·f God. In it they may properly and appropriately applied to us; but when 
timf·s rP•.-;t.rict us to-flny? The answer 110w must len.rn that, if the temple of God is k•ept cleansed, it we decline to hold fellowship with them in work and 
be the same answer which alone could haYe bePn must be appropriated only in the manner and for worship perverted and unchristianized by the inven-
properly giYen theu--Yiz., to just such practices as the pnrpos€ for which it has been appointed. tions of men, then we are in truth and in fact making 
Ood has ordained for his house to-da.y. If not, why I,ouisville, Ky. :M. C. KURFEES. these questions tests of a fellowship which is un-
not? Inasmuch as there is no expression of the christian, and not "tests of Christian :fellowship" at 

divine will changing this feature· of the case, by Brother Creel's Settlement of the Organ and all. 
wl1at principle can we just.ly conclude that God Society Questions. What shall we say of Brother Creel and those of 
would object to appropriating his house in ancient his way of thinking and acting, who, no matter what 
times to uses for which it was not eRtablishe(l, and Below will be found Brother Creel's ans·wers to their convictions may be in reference to these ques-
will not object to appropriating his house in modern some queries published in the Church Register of tions, do, without any necessity for so doing, actually 
times to uses for which it was not e-stabUshe<l? He April 20: force their brethren, by ridiculous majorities, to sacri
who a.ssert•s that n change has takPn place at "'You said some time ago: "The org·an and society fice conscience by committing what they believe to 
this point is under obligation to produce the proof questions have been settled long since." Please an- be a great sin in order to- have fellowship with them 
of such a. chang·e. Inasmuch, therefore, as the abuse swer these questions: (1) In what way have the organ in ehurch ~worship ancl missionary wurl<':' There can 

l ll t . f G ~· h d l 11 d' and r:,uciety questions been settled? (2) Who settled scarcelv be anything U2'"lier than this. While this 
anc po u 10n o roo s ouse un er t le 0 c lspensa- them'( (3) When and where were they settled ?-J. .J ~ 
tion find their counterpart in t.he. abuse and pollution ~. Florea, Isadora, Mo.' may not be making these questions "tests of Chris-
of God's house under the new dispensation, "1. The organ question and the missionary society tian fellowship," nevertheless, when these brethren 
and inasmuch as God's house under the. latter question have been settled in this way-namely: The seek thus to force us into a fellowship with them at 
dispensation is made up of God's p"ople, it vast number of the Christian brotherhood have such a cost, it is certainly testing our confidence in 
follows most conclusively that the mere meet- ceased to discuss these questions or make them tests their Christian integrity. Without any room :for 
ing house in which the church meet..<; has of Christian fellowship, and in this way they have doubt whatever the responsibllity of interrupted fel
nothing whatever to clo with the matter of polh1ting been settled long since. Of course a small minority lo\vship in these respects lies at the door of .these 
the temple of God to-clay; hence the popular idea known as 'anti ' brethren, here and there, are still brethren, and every effort to shi.ft that responsibility 
that churches may legitimately engage in certain cliRputing and wrangling over these questions. only gives occasion to fasten it the more securely 
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upon them. Since" t~e vast number of ~1:-Chris~=-~ t eachers ·were i~·dtecl to take part in the work, and it, he can settle his account with us by sending and 
brotherhood" never did and never could have made, did so. Thus J. \Y. Grant, Dr. J. S. \Vard, vV. A. paying the tuition of some poor student, with the 
theRe quesbons ''tests of Christian fellowship," any Bryan, 1\Ilss Clara Sullivan, J·. N. Armstrong, S. R. understanding that the receiver of the benefit shall 
cessation of so making them "tests of Christian fel- J1ogue, L. K. Harding, and S. P. Pittman were added take upon him the same obligation. We like to cul
lowship" is clearly impossible, and consequehtly such to the Faculty; and they, with others, will constitute tivate in our students the habit of passing kind deed;; 
cessation could have had nothing to do with settling the teaching force next year. All of them are mem- from one to another. 
these or any other questions. bers of the church of Christ. There is no endow-

A DILEMMA. Brother Creel claims that these questions were set- nH'nt fund. The teachers divide among themselves 
tled by "the vast number of the Christian brother- tlw tuition :fees, except that David Lipscomb gives 
hood ceasing to discuss these questions." In the his time (one hour and hventy minutes each day) 
same way the questions of sprinkling and infant bap- without •.:harge. 'l'he teachers control the School. 
tism have been settled. The vast number of the Chris- Th e brethren who furuish the School grounds and 

If el<lers are not ordained by fasting, prayer, and 
the laying· on of hands, how are we to do it that it 
ma~' l1e done by faith and he classed as a good work, 

l.mi.ldi.ngs rented them for the first and ~econd years, in view of 1 Tim. ::1: 16, 17; 2 Pet. 1: ~? Will Brother 
nnd then, because they could not rent a suitable E. 0. SPv\'ell please answer.?-lnghlnncl .Preacher. 

tian brotherhood never even engaged in discussing 
these questions, and the few who have are growing 
fewer and fewer in number. If this fact settles ques
tions, why does Brother Creel continue to agitate 
these questions? This is another blunder of Brother 
Creel. It is not that these questions are settled, but 
he and his kind are settled-that is, they have settled 
on continuing in the use of these things, regardless 
of consequences; they have settled on riding rough
shod over the consciences of theh· brethren; they 
have settled on ignoring Paul's law of love; they have 
settled on dbpensing with any Christian fellowship 
with a large proportion of the Christian brotherhood; 
they have settled on the cowardly course of keeping 
out of all the periodical literature which they c-::m 
control any discussion on these questions. 

As to the settlement ot these questions themselves, 
Brother Creel should know that the Holy Scriptures 
is the only authoritative standard by which they or 
any other religious questions can be settled. Noth
ing but a" thus saith the Lord" can settle what shall 
make up Christian fellowship in Christian worship 
and missionary work; and Brother Creel should know 
that these questions were settled in this way nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago, when organs in the wor
ship and missionary societies were left out of the 
fellowship o.f the churches of Christ. 

West Point, Ky. G. G. TAYLOR. 

Extract trom the Catalogue of the Nash
ville Bible School. 

ITS ORIGIN AND DESIGN. 

The School grew 
oup·ht to be one of . · '-,, ]eel daily by 
cv;ry student during the v~ole of his sc ool life. It 
was believed that. the addition of the Bible to the 
school curriculum would be of incalculable benefit 

better, in 

place ::mel because they: wanted to make the work I am not troubling myself at all about appointing 
p ermanent, bought and improved the property we 

elders otherwise than by the laying on of hands. as 
now occupy. D. Lipscomb, Vv. H. Dodd, and J. R. 
\Yard bolJght it, and, after securing the title to it, the v.:orcl "appohJt" does not demand any formal 

deeded it to themselveB as trustees "to have a.nd to ~erPmony of any sort. It means to announce, deRig

hold to ourselves as said trustees, our successors and nate, or arrange, hut without any special or set way 

assigm> forever, to be used for maintaining a school of doing· :it. When l'aul "appointed," arranged with 
in which, in addition to other branches of learning, 

the managers of a vessel for them to take him on at 
the Bible as the recorded will of God and the only 
standard of faith and practice in religion, excluding a certain place, that appointment required no special 

all human systems and opinions and all innovationSo, formula of any sort, and especially no laying on of 

invention s, and devices of men from the service and hands; and when the Jews at Rome "appointed" a 

day for Paul to pl'each to them, that appointment 

neN1ed no laying on of hands to complete it. Broth-

worship of God, shall be taught as a regular daily 
study to all who shall attend said school, and for no 
o ther pllrpose inconsistent with this object." They 
conveyed the property to themselves as trustees be- er Carter has made hundreds of appointments to 

cause they wanted help in paying for and improving pre~cl,; hut I do not suppose he ever fasted, :prayecl, 

it, and they :O.ave received help from quite a number and laid hands on anybody in so doing. The word 

of persons. If the School should cease to exist or " appoint " does not mean .or involve anything like 

:;;hould be diverted from its present course, the prop- it. So I am having nu trouble at all in this matter. 
erty would be sold and a pro rata distribution of the 
proceeds be made to the contributors or their heirs Brother Carter is the man that has the laboring oar 

•)r assigns. 

The Board of Trustees ndther exercises nor claims 
any authority whatever over the School; but as the 
School is not an incorporated body and cannot hold 
property, the trustees hold it for the School. All un-
incorporated churches hold their meetinghouses in 
the same way, and the trustees in the one case have 

in this matter. He a.flirms that the appointment of 

dders is by fasting, prayer, and la.ylng on o[ hands. 

Ile finds that hands were laid on the seven at .Jenl

~alem :-.nd on Barnabas and Saul at Antioch, and a£-

firms that hands were laid on to appoint, to separate 

these men; but the trouble with Brother Carter is 

no more authority than in the other. that the word of God does not say that hands were 

The teachers of the School were invited to use laid on these men to appoint them. This is assumed 

the~ ~-~nmcls a.ncl buildings because those who ~ Brother Carter. 'l'he Book nowhere says such 
Lought and improved them were pleased with their 
work, and desired to bid them Godspeed and to help 
ihem in it. We 'vere grateful to them for renting 
places for ns; but when they made the ampler and 

thing. Brother Carter has been preaching and writ

ing on this subject for a long time, but he has never 

yet given the passage that either says it ever was or 
to the students in making them wiser and 
increasing their useflllness and happiness. It is the more perman·ent provisions for our inc1·easing needs, ever was to be done to appoint men to a work or of

fice. In fact, there is no ::>uch passage, and Brother we were Hntch more grateful. We were anxious to 
teach such a school, ftnd we could not agree to be
come a co1·porate body, an organization with a char
ter, constitution, by-laws, or any such things; but 
we could agTee to work together simply as Chris-

Carter knows it well. So he is the one that is in 

trouble. He aftirms what the word of God docs not 

say, and we are simply depende.nt upon his assump-

most philosophical of books, the wisest, the most~ 

:profound. It.s simpler lessons are eagerly listened 
to in the nursery, while its deeper ones have been 
closely studied by the 'visest sages of all generations. 
\Vhen God gave his law to the children of Israel, he 
taught them to lay up his wcrds in their hearts and tians, each one subject to the congregation of which tion for the truth of this matter; and I, for ohe, can-

souls, to meditate in them day and night, to teach he is a member, and all bound together and con- not accept it. It is very true that hands were laid 

them to their children at home and abroad, by day trolled by the law of our Lord. With the word of on those men, but what for? The word of God does 

d · · · h d · 1 · God the man of God is complete, "furnished com-and by nig-ht, an t~ reJOICe 111 t em; an In so c omg not say what it was for; but Brother Carter, inde

we could secure the pendent of this silence, says it was to appoint them. 
he promised that they should be blessed. While they pletely unto every good work" 

lived in this way they 'vere most wonderfully blessed \Ve did not see clearly how 
in every respect; they were prosperous above every property needed for our work, but the generosity of He, therefore, :is the man in trouble over this thing. 
nation in the world; but when they neglected his the br~thren who bought this place and deeded it to Let him prouuce one passage that says hands were 
eounsel, their prosperity failed them, and they lost ihem.selves to hold for the School as long as it con- laid on elders to appoint them, and his point is 
their lofty station among the nations of the earth. tinues in its present course solved the problem for us. gained. His affirmation in the premises counts noth
It is a fact that nations are prosperous, free, and Jn offering us the use of the prope'rty, they proposed 
happy to-day in the proportion in which they study to put no restrictions upon us except those that the 
and teach the word of God. 'Where it is not studied at Lord himself puts upon every Christian who teaches 

ing. \Ve have it said elsewhere that hands were laid 

on to heal people, to impart gifts of the Holy Spirit, 

all, there the densest ignorance and darkest heathen- school, and hence nothing hindered our prompt ac- and to bless little children; but-alas!-nowhere is 
ism prevail. Thesa results are not to be wondered ceptance of ihejr kindness. So we now stand upon 
at when we remember that the Source of all wisdom, as firm a basis, with as strong an assurance of the 
the Knower of all secrets, the Giver of all blessings perpetuity of our work here, as the mutability of hu
wrote the book. He who walks in the counsels of 1nan affa]rs will allow; for if the School continues 

it said that ha.nds were laid on to appoint either den

eons, elders, or evangelists. So we shall leave Broth

er Carter in the dilemma in which he has placed him-

the wise will prosper, but whosoever rejects the ad- as it now is, nothing that we can foresee can hinder self, except to add that the passages to which he re-

vice of the prudent will come to grief; and it is not it from occupying this property till the end of time; fers are in his way, not mine. E. G. S. 
strange tha.t it should be so. but if it is diverted from its original purpose and 

The fonnclers of the Bible School believed that a n-im, it is as certain as we can make it that the prop
Rchool in which the students would study the Bible erty will be returned to the givers or to their heirs. 
daily as long and a.s diligently as any other study 
would be a great blessing, and thought about it and 

· talked about it for years before it was established. 
At last, in October, 1R91, the School was started in 
the most informal way. Some Nashville brethren 

We think this is as it should be. 

Our School differs from others chiefly in these two 
points: J!'irst, we require every student to study the 
Dible with the same diligence that he does any other 
study of the curriculum. We expect him to devote 

rented a. house in which to have it; and the teachers as much time and energy to it as to any other study. 
began their work, D. Lipscomb giving one hour each In the second place, when a student cannot pay tui
clay to a Bible class and J. A. Harding dwelling in the tion and his friends cannot or will not do it for him, 
School building and having charge of the students. we receiYe him without it, with the unders~anding 
In a. short time William Lipscomb, Sr., consented to that he will pay it, without interest, as soon as he be

help in teaching till s?me ot~er suitable man. could I com~s able :o ~o so .. If he never becomes able, our 
be secured. He remamed w1th the School hll the service to him IS a g>ft. When such a. one goes out 
(•nd of the first session. As they were needed, other . from the School and becomes able and desires to do 

How Phillips Brooks Helped. 

A physician said to a poor woman, a:fter several 
visits: "You don't need any more medicine; you 
need fresh a.ir; you must get out." 

"But I have nobody to take care of the children," 
she said. 

"Well, you must manage to get out, somehow," 
said the doctor. 

A day or two later he dropped in to see if she had 
found means to obey his directions. She had told 
her need to a man who cheerfully met all sorts of de
mands upon him. Phillips Brooks was there taking 
care of the children, while the poor mother went out 
for air and exercise.-Ex. 
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9l/lscellany. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The victory comes after the conflict. 

The man who is endeavoring to go 
to heaven is making his arrangement!! 
to take as many with him as possible. 

All that will do their part faithfully 
in the church, whatever that part may 
be, will do much good, enjoy much 
happiness, and be prepared for a crown 
of dazzling glory in the world to come. 

The misccllany-p..'lge man is out hold
ing a meeting this "\veek, and is not 
here to get up his page; but some few 
things are put in, anyhow, and in some 
sort of wny that it is hoped will in
terest and benefit some. 

The grumbler and fault-finder al
ways has a hard time of it in this life, 
and will always be in a bad mood, will 
do little or no good and successful 
work, and will be in great danger of 
losing his soul in the world to come. 

Mi~s Clara Sullivan, music teacher 
oi the Bible School, il§ spending the 
vacation in New York, perfecting her
!'lelf in her chosen ca.lling under the 
be::-;t teachers in America. )liss Sulli
van is an enthusiastic, energetic teach
er, devoted to her calling, as one 
should be to make a success of it. 

'• Behold, how good and how pleas
ant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity! It is like the precious oint
ment upon the head, that ran down 
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard: 
that went do·wn to the skirts of his 
g·arrnents; as the dew of Hermon, and 
as the dew that clescenrlect upon the 
mountains of Zion: for there the Lord 
commanded the blessing, even life for 
evermore." (Ps. 133.) 

A camp meeting will be held at 
Pearl, Coryell County, Texas, begin
ning Friday night before the first 
Lord's clay in August, to continue ten 
days or more. There is a good camp
ing ground for aU. We hope to meet 
m-any of the brethren tlJerc from the 
surrounding counties. Come Friday 
and remain with us through the entire 
meeting. There were six additions in 
my meeting at. Gilmer. I am now at 
Tiluc Ridge. Texas, in an interesting 
meeting.-J. W. Lawson. 

Sister Fannie Zumbro, of Sawyer, 
Kan., is very anxious for some sound 
gospel preacher-, one that stands op
posed to an sorts of modern innova
tions-as societies, organs, and such 
like-to go there and do some preach
ing for them. She represents that 
::::ection of 'Vestern Kansas as a fine 
field for ~mch a. worker, where great 
good could be done. They wish a 
meeting helcl at their plnce, and say 
they have not much money, but will 
he glad to feed such a. preacher and 
do the best they can for him. Mace
<'l.onian cries like this 01.1ght to be 
heeded. Churches already esta.blished 
in regions nearest to such places ought 
certainly to take an interest in helping 
to sound 01.1t the word in such among 
tl1ern, and thus assist in extending the 
Redeemer's kingdom and in enlarg
ing the number saved. There is cer
tai.nly a heavy obligation. resting upon 
Christians along this line and also 
upon the few members that may be 
in these destitute regions to do all iN 
their power to extend the truth and 
build up for Christ. 

The child of God has no right to be 
despondent. Despondency is not only 
an affliction, but also ·a sin. Despond
ency is catching. ·we have no right 
to inflict others with our dark and 
gloomy forebodings. The despondent 

GOSP~E-L ADVOCATE. 

person has ceased to look up to and 
trust in God, but i.s looking only at 
himself. Cheerfulness is largely with
in the power of the will. Look up at 
the heavens, behold the beauties of 
nature, dwell upon the wondrous 
mercy and goodness of God to the 
children of men, and then turn and 
rel'ld Ps. 103. When you have done this, 
your forebodings will be turned into 
praises and your frowns into smiles. 
Cultivate a. cheerful, sunshin3~ spirit; 
it will be worth more to you and your 
friends than much gold. 

We. should let no false thinker and 
speaker delude us into the belief that 
we are merely exercising our " per
sonal liberty " when we consult our 
own inclinations and, as we boastfully 
say, " do as we please." There is no 
greater sla.very than that which a man 
brings upon himself by always doing 
exactly as he likes. He is not a free 
man; he is a shwe to his own will. 
and there is no worse slaYery than 
this. " It is from my likings that I 
would be emancipated if I would be 
a free man," wrote a great thinker. 
"Till we understand that there is 
something due from us, till the sense 
of duty is a·wakened, we have no free
dom; "\'VP are not pven in the way to 
become men." 'Vben a man says open
ly and defiantly, " I will do as I 
please," he is not " standing up for his 
liberty." He is really casting his true 
liberty to the winrls. He is not mas
ter of himself, but he is being mas
tered by his own will. V\Te sometimes 
hear men saying that they do not pro
pose to give up their "personal lib
erty" by signing pledges of any sort, 
nnd they will maintain that it is in
fringing on their " rights " for any 
one to try to make laws that will keep 
them from being sinful. There is a 
great deal -of false reasoning in this 
n.rgument. There is far more liberty 
in humble obedience to God's laws 
than there is in giving full rein to our 
own desires.-Forward. 

A readiness on the part of both 
saints ::mel sinners to hear the word 
of God is a most important condition 
to be in. When Peter had been sent 
for by the direction of an angel, and 
had gone to the house of Cornelius, to 
preach the gospel to them, Cor
nelius said to him: "Immediately 
therefore I sent to thee; and thou 
hast well done that. thou art come. 
Now therefore we are all here pres
ent before God, to hear all things that 
are commanded thee of God." This 
declaration of Cornelius is wonder
fully expressive. It means they were 
in readiness to hear the word, and to 
hear it in the sense of heeding it; and 
so they did heed at once, and came into 
the church of God without delay. That 
is what people will always do when, 
like Cornelius and his house, they are 
ready to hear the word of God. This 
was the case with the three thousand, 
the Sama.ritans, I,ydia. and her house
hold, the Corinthians, Ephesians, and 
many others in those days. 

In these clays there are many that, 
while they are willing to hear preach
ing, if the preaching be not to their 
liking they will not receive it, although 
it may be the plain word of the Lord. 
'fhom:ands there are who, if the 
preacher presents the gospel just a:o~ 

the inspired apostles did, and in their 
very words, will not receive it; but 
if some man comes along and tells 
them the Holy Spirit will enter into 
their hearts to convict and convert 
t .hem, and that this is the. only genu
ine conversion-that to obey the writ
ten word is only a book religion that 
will not save them, and that they must 
seek conversion directly from the 
r,ord--they will receive it, and wrestle 
in prayer at the anxious sea.t for weeks 

anfl sometimes for months and yea.rs, 
wlwre.ns they could ern brace the plain 
word of the Lord in a clay or a.n hour, 
and go on their way rejoicing, as they 
did in the clays of the apostles. 

The Jews, man.r of them, did not 
wish to hear the gospel at all, and op
posed and per::-;eeuted the apostles 
e,·erywhere they went) a.ncl utterly re
fused to hear and receive the glorious 
gospel of Christ. They >vouhl im
prison, publicly wh.ip, cast into prison, 
and even put to death those who pro
dahned to them the way of salvation 
through ,)e:;;us the Savior. So there 
are many now that not only refn~e to 
hear and believe the plain word of the 
·Lord, but abuse a llll malig·n and per
scent~ those that preach it. 1fembe.rs 
of the church, so called, are frequently 
the greatest. perseeutors the teacher of 
the plain worcl of the Lo:rd ever meets, 
a.ml are as uitter opposers oJ Goll's 
plain truth a!'; ihe vcrie~t infidels of the 
land. It is indeed refreshing to find 
people like Cornelius, ready to hear 
the trnth on all the ground, and re
cehe it into honest and good hearts 
a,ncl bri11g forth :fruit with patience. 

The writer of these notes was never 
more bitterly opposed and ignored in 
preaching the plain word of the Lord 
than by those claiming to take the 
word of the Lord alone for their 
guirle, hut who have switched off into 
the modern innovations upon the worrl 
of the Lord and rletermine to stand by 
and sustain the innovations. Such as 
these would encourage any denomina
tion in the ]a.nd sooner than they 
would encourage one claiming to go 
by the "\Yorrl of God alone, but who 
opposes the innovations they have es
pouserl. The opposition agah1st such 
is most bitter and unrelenting; it 
never ceases. Verily, to be ready under 
any and all ci.rcnmstancf's to hear the 
word of God in~ltn "things is a· conrli-
1 ion that any man might well strive 
and pray for. 

Get ready for the meeting. The pro
tracted meeting season is no\Y on, and 
brethren Rhould strive to be ready. 
They should pray most earnestly for 
the sncce::::s of the truth and bacl< up 
their prayers by ca.rnest work. )[uch 
of . the g·ood done in protracted meet
ings js always clone before the meeting 
comes 011, thro1.1gh tbe earnest work 
of the members. There are many 
ways of doing this work. One is by an 
earnest, godly life all the time on the 
pa.rt of the members; another is by 
the members taking a personal inter
est in people and talking with them 
about their souls' salvation, and thus, 
if possible, have them interested when 
the meeting- begins; another good 
way to help a meeting is for all the 
members to make their arrangements 
to attend the meeting regularly and 
work and co-operate earnestly with 
the preacher in the good work. If 
these things are faithfully done, you 
will always have a goorl meeting. 

In very many cases of protracted 
meetings the brethren expect the 
preaeher and the sisters to run the 
meeting; hence in daytime through 
the week the brethren, many of them, 
look after their business, their work, 
and leave the preacher and their wives, 
daughters, and sisters, as the case 1na.y 
be, to run the meeting. It would be 
better, many times, for such brethren 
to oppose and. prevent a. meeting than 
to 11cglect and drag it to death nfter 
it begins. With all the members in 
attendance all the time a·nd manifest
ing a, good interest in the meeting
talking a.nd \YOrking and praying-a 
profitable meeting can always be had. 
.All the members will be strengthened 
thereby, souls will be brought to 
Christ, and all will be made to rejoice. 
Such meetings are truly times of re
freshing from the presence of the 
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Lord, and would be a grand success, 
whether there should be additions or 
llOt. 

\Yr!te for catalogue of Fanning 
Orphan School, Glencliff, Tenn. Terms 
complete, $6 and $8 per month. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for Bible lesson 
papers. We will be glad to furnish 
samples on application. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
'.f. W. Brents, is a most excellent book. 
The book is very cheap at $2 per copy. 

"Christian Hymns," "Words of 
Truth," and "Voice of Praise" are ~ll 
very fine song books. We will be glad 
to fill your orders. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tle Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 

Send $2 and secure a copy of the 
book of sermons, "Old Path Pulpit," 
by F. G. Allen. This is a good book 
and will do much good wherever read. 

Send us your orders for hymn 
books. "Christian Hymns," "Voice 
of Praise," and "Words of Truth" 
are all good books. We are sure we 
can please you. 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you neerl. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
fo:r a copy; pricP 5 cents. 

Send -il~ ·two 'ents and get a copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on "The 
Sabbath." :Five cents entitles you to a 
copy of "Hall's Questions Answered" 
or "Hezekiah Jones." These a.re all 
very populaJ.· and useful tracts. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 

" Grub Ax Turned," by W. L. Butler, 
is ready for delivery at this office. 
Price, 10 cents per copy, 60 cents per 
dozen. This tract is a complete re
duction of John H. Nichols' "Theolog
ical Grub Ax" to an absurdity .. It 
turns pedobaptist arguments from in
fant baptism to infant communi-on. 
Everybody should see how vigorously 
infant baptism arguments support in
fant communion. The whole pedo 
fleet is bottled up in Santiago bay. 
Nichols' tract is the Merrimac that 
corks the bottle this time. They can
not practice infant communion, and 
they cannot answer the arguments 
that support it without overthrowing 
infant baptism. 

Catalogue of Fanning Orphan School 
is now ready. Total expense, $6 and 
$8 per month. Address H. L. Chiles, 
Glencliff, Tenn. 

Ring·s, i':pectacles, jewelry repaired 
or matched; sets replaced; watches 
repaired. J. B. Barnes Jewelry Com
pany, 403 Main street, Louisville, Ky. 
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~ .7fome ~eading. ~ 
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LITTLE KINDNESSES. 

If you ·were toiling up a weary hill, 
Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 

Straiu i ug eHch JwrvP u 11 tirill!!ly. ll nd still 
Stumbling and losing foothold here and there, 

And each one passing by would do so much 
As give one upward lift and go their way, 

Woul<l nut the slight reiterated touch 
Of help and kindness lighten all the day'! 

If you were breasting a keen wind, which tossed 
And buffeted and chilled you as you strove, 

Till, baffled and bewildered quite, you lost 
The power to see the way and aim and move, 

And one, if only for a moment's space, 
Gave you a shelter from the bitter blast, 

·would you not find it easier to face 
The storm again when the brief rest was past? 

There is no " little " and there Is no " much; " 
We weigh and measure and define in vain. 

A look, a word, a light, responsive touch 
Can be the ministers of joy to pain. 

A man can die of hunger walled in gold, 
A crumb may quicken hope to strongrr breath, 

And every day we give or we withhold 
Some " little thing " which tells for life or death. 

-Susan Coolidge. 

THE :E\..-\.LL OF ALBERT KINGLY. 

Walking along the da.rk corridor of Farmington jail 
'vas a tall, handsome young man, and at his side was 
a turnkey. Here and there <t white face appeared at 
the g-ratings and stared blandly out on the two as 
they passed; while a shrill, horrible peal of laughter 
followed down the narrow passag·e and died in a hol
low echo at its farthest end. T'he turnkey's com
panion shuddered. 

" In here, young man," said the gruff officer of the 
prison, at the same time opening the door of a small, 
dark, narrow cell. 

" I'd rather jump in yonder river than go a foot 
farther," he said, a look of agony passed over his 
face. 

" Go in, I say; " and in a moment more Albert King
ly, who had been one of the most popular young men 
in the city and an efficient bank clerk, was locked 
within the cell. 

Until two weeks before he had been an honest boy, 
but the ambition to become rich suddenly seized him. 
After finishing school, Albert entered a bank on a 
good salary, and won the confidence of every one. He 
was often trusted with large sums of money, but it 
was no more than so much paper to him, for the voice 
of the tempter had never spoken to him. One day, 
however, as he had the amount of one thousand dol
lars that he was carrying to a certain place for the 
bank, he said he distinctly heard a voice say, "Hon
esty ~s not the best policy. It is an old-fashioned 
idea; it won't work in these progressive days; " and 
the irresistible temptation to take that money came 
over him, and he did not resist. He decided to run 
away, and took the first train out of the city. Before 
he had gone far he was miserable, and wanted to re
turn; but then he was ashamed, because he knev.' he 
could not explain where he had been with that money. 
"Well, I will enjoy my money," he said, as he tried to 
deaden conscience by a low whistle. ''I will buy a 
bicycle at the next station, and enjoy all the beautiful 
country on my wheel. I can now afford to buy what 
I've wanted so long." But--alas!-the possession of 
the coveted wheel brought him no pleasure, and in 
every path he felt that he was pursued; every snap
ping twig or falling leaf startled him. In a few days 
the bicycle became a burden, and he longed to return 
home, confess all, and be forgiven. 

A few days later he started back, when he was sud
denly encountered by a man who asked him if he was 
not Albert M. Kingly, whose picture was in the pa-
pers. 

Kingly said, "Yes," and immediately gave himself 
up. That night he slept in jail. 

The next day a woman heavily veiled entered the 
jail. " May I see my son? " she said to one of the 
officers in charge. 

"That handsome young fellow who was ~rought 
here last night, ma'am?" said the keeper. "Yes, 
ma'am; follow me; " and their footsteps echoed 
drearily along the stone floor. Stopping, he fitted a 
key in the lock of a door, and moved back that his 
companion might pass through. " I'll come for you 
in half an hour," he said, 
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The woman nodded ancl stepped into the cell, its 
heavy doors closed upon her, the key grated in the 
lock-mother and son were alone. 

" 0 mother! " Albert wailed, as up from an iron bed 
in the corner started the boy, and sprang across his 
narrow prison toward his mother, ·\Yho put out her 
arms to him. A shudder shook her from head to 
foot as her arms tightened around him. "~iy boy, 
my boy! " she sobbed. 

"My beautiful mamma," he said, tenderly, "you 
ought not to be here. I am not worthy to touch you; 
I'm a criminal. 0 mother, mother, I did not mean to 
bring- this sorrow on you! I was led away by some
thing· stronger tha101 my own will. ~fother, go and 
tell all my friends-all those who loved me-that I 
say for them to plod on day and night and work hon
estly, rather than be tempted to steal. It means 
misery, fear, remorse, cowardice, and disgrace. My 
experience has taught me that the honest road is the 
only happy one. Will father and you forgiYe me? 
0 tell me! " and Albert clung to his mother con
Yulsively. 
"~1y son, let us ask God's forgiveness; " and as the 

hvo knelt in prayer the turnkey stood and watched 
through the grating a sight that brought tears to his 
eyes and softened his hardened heart, that had long 
bc~n imvervious to emotion or tenderness. He 
waited until the two arose, anC!- his voice faltered as 
he said: "I'm sorry, ma'am, but time's up." 
· "Albert, my boy, will you pray night and day, as we 

have just prayed, that you will be forgiven by your 
HenYenly Father'.' l\Iayb0 you will yet be free 
from this dreadful fate that the law holds over you. 
\Ve will try to have you released, my son." 

"I promise you, moth~r, that I will. :My sin is 
black before me- 0, so black! " By the blanching 
face and lips that quivered, by the velvety eyes di
lating slowly, Albert felt the force of his guilt, and 
truth was in his words. Smoothing down his moth
er's hair, they stood for awhile silent, her arms 
around his neck. "Mother, I see light ahead. Cheer 
up, my mother: God's forgiveness is mine; and when 
released I will dedicate my life to him, and by my ex
perience I may keep others from following." 

"'l'hnc's up, ma·mn," the jail1nan rep~ated. "l'm 
sorry, ma'am, but you must come; "and he led gently 
frem .Qhe dreary cell the weeping woman. "Anybody 
can see that your boy ain't like the rest of 'em in this 
place. He's a little g·entleman, sure he is." 

"He was always a noble, good son," said Mrs. King
ly, as her lips quivered, "but he ceased to pray; yes, 
he was a. pure, noble boy until then." With these 
words the hea.rtbroken parent turned from the 
gloomy place into the warm, glorious sunlight and 
the laughing, thoughtless world.-Mrs. G. 0. Stovall, 
in Sunday School Visitor. 

A GREAT SURPRISE. 

It was just too queer for anything. Tommy wa8 
walking slowly down behind the barn, with his 
usually merry face all scowls; and Teddy was peeping 
through the slatted fence into Tommy's garden, with 
a whole great family of wrinkles in his little fore· 
head. ~o,v, ·what do you suppose that it was all 
about? 

Out in Teddy's yard grew a great, tall horse-chest
nut tree, and one crisp October morning a shower of 
pretty brown nuts came tumbling out of their thick, 
green shells-down, down, down, until at last they 
reached the broad gravel walk and smooth, green 
lawn. Tommy spied them as he came hurrying home 
from school that noon, and then the scowls came to 
make him a visit. 

"That new boy has everything! " he exclaimed, 
crossly. "He has tops an' balls an' a bicycle an'
an' now he's got the horse-chestnuts! 'Tain't fair," so 
it isn't! " Then poor little discontented Tommy 
looked crosser than ever. 

Tommy didn't realize that down in his garden grew 
something that that new boy Teddy had always 
wished for and longed to have-a bouncing yellow 
pumpkin. How Teddy did wish that his papa had 
bought Tommy's house and Tommy's garden and 
Tommy's pumpkin-all three! 

Teddy sighed as he thought of the Jack-o'-lantern 
that he could make if he only had one of those won
derful yellow treasures for his very own. It was a 
very loud and sorrowful sigh, and Tommy heard it, 
and then he discovered the new boy peeping through 
the fence. 
"Hall~o! "called Tommy, quickly. 
Teddy jumped. He didn't know that anybody was 

near. 

"Don't you like living here?" inquired Tommy. 
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"You look as if you were homesick. \Von't you come 
over and look at my pumpkins? I've got a dandy lot 
of them, and they are all my own, every one." 

Teddy sighed again. "I've been a-wishin' for a 
pumpkin for years an' years," he said, sadly; "but 
they don't have gardens with pumpkins in the city, 
an' so I never had any." 

Tommy looked surprised. " vVould you like one? " 
he asked, quickly. "'Cause I'd be delighted to give 
you one of mine, if you would. Come over, an' I'll 
give you one right now." 

Teddy climbed over the fence in a hurry, and he 
smiled and smiled as Tommy took his jackknife out 
of his trousers pocket and cut o11' one of his biggest 
pumpkins with a snap. 

"You have everything·, don't you?" said Teddy, re
gretfully. "You have pumpkins-whole garden full 
of them-an' apples an' grapes an'-" 

This information was a great surprise to Tom.a1y. 
"I have everything?" he said, in astonishment. 
"\Vby, 1 thought you ·were the one that had every
thing a few minutes ago. You have tops an' balls an' 
a bicycle an' horse-chestnuts," he said. 

"Why, so I have," answered Teddy, thoughtfully. 
"I wanted a pumpkin so much that I 'most f~·got 
all about everything else. I didn't remember the 
horse-chestnuts. l\faybe you would like some. Would 
you?" 

Tomm,(s eyes danced with delight. 
"You can have a big bagful," declared Teddy; "an' 

if you'll get some toothpicks, I'll show you how to 
make· a Brownie man." 

"An' I'll help you make your lantern after school," 
said Tommy. "We'll help each other, an' divide our 
things, won't we? An' then we can both have every
thing, really an' truly." 

"\Vhy, so we can! " said Teddy. 
Then those bad scowls and wrinkles had to run 

away in a hurry. They ran a.way to see if they could 
find two cross, discontented little boys. I do hope 
that they uidn't jind you.-Selected. 

LAFAYETTE, THE COURTIER 

:Many charming stories have been told by old ladies 
who were in their prime when Lafayette made his 
second visit to America, of the gallant Frenchman's 
courtesy. 

On the day of his publtc reception in Virginia, he 
rode in an open carriage without his hat, exposed to 
the rays of a brilliant sun, bowing to the crowds 
always ready to greet him. There was some appre
hension that sunstroke might be the penalty of his 
politeness; but the marquis was an old soldier. Be
fore leaving home he had put a damp towel into his 
capacious wig, and, protected by this helmet, he could 
indulge his French politeness with impunity. French 
revolutions and Austrian dungeons had taught him 
the art of self-preservation. 

The most charming story is of earlier date-his 
visit. to the mother of Washington. He found her in 
the garden, raking together dried weeds and sticks, 
preparatory to a bonfire, arrayed in a linsey sl<irt, 
sack, and broad-brimmed hat tied over the plaited 
border of her cap. · 

The hostess met the situation with the composure 
of a duchess. Dropping her rake, she took between 
her bare palms the hands the nobleman extended, as 
he bowed before her, and said: "Ah, marquis, you 
have come to see an old woman! I can make you 
welcome without changing my dress. I am gJad to 
see you. I have often heard my son George speak of 
you. Come in." 

Preceding him into her living room, she placed her
self opposite him, erect as a girl of eighteen, never 
touching- the tall, straight back of her chair, while 
she listened to the praises of her son poured forth by 
the eloquent Frenchman. Then she mixed with her 
own hands a cooling drink and offered it to the gen
eral, with a plate of homemarle ginger cakes. The 
man of the world accepted the beverage as simply and 
gratefully as it was tendered, pronounced it delicious, 
and arose to go. Would she give him her blessing? 
She looked up to heaven, folded her hands, and prayed 
that God would grant him "safety, happiness, pros
perity, and peace."-Exchange. 

A curious and amusing story i~ told of a cautious 
old woman, who, when asked what she thought of 
one of her neighbors by the name of Jones, with a 
knowing look, replied: "Why, I don't like to say any
thing about my neighbors; but, as to Mr. Jones, 
sometimes I think, and then again I don't know; 
but, after all, I rather guess he'll turn out to be a 
good deal such sort of a ma-n as I take him to be.''
Exchange. 
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Doing the Will of God. 

"And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say'?" (Luke 6: 46.) The inference 
here is that the disciples were somewhat disobedient, 
and hence were reprimanded by the Savior for their 
disobedience. That no one has a right to call the 

Savior Lord when disobedient to him canno•t be 
questioned. To do tbe will of God is to do his com
mandments. ';Blessed are they that do his command
ments, thalt they may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: 14.) The right to can him Lord is granted 
only to t-hose who a.fc obedient to his will. To do 
things which he says is to do his work:s; to do thing:'! 
which he has not commanded is to do our works. 
We cannot be saYe.d by our own works, ' but must 

submit to God's will and do his works. To such as 
departed from God's ways, Christ said: "In vain do 
they worf'hip me tea.ching for doctrines the com
mandments of men." God has given us directions, 
and in following his directions we are doing hi~ 

works. 
After Christ· had fed the famishing multitudes on 

five loaves and two fishes, and had passed over the 
sea of Tiberias and ca.me to Capernaum, where great 
mult :i ndes followed him,_ he said: H Ye seek me, not 

because ye sa.w the miracles, but because ye did eat 
of the loaves, and were filled." After he had cau
tioned •them to labor not. for the meat which per
isheth, but tha.t which enduret.b unto everlasting 
life, they said unto him: "What shall we do, that 

"e might '".-ark the works of God? " The answer 
was: "This is the ''vork of God, that ye believe on 
him whom he hath sent." (John 6: 29.) 

\Ve are justified by faith when it is actualized or 
expres~ed, and this is done by continuing to obey, by 
working the works of God, and not our own works. 
Paul ca.lls doing the will of God working the works 
of God. "Now if Timotheus come, see tha.t he may 
be with you without fear: for he worketh the work 
of the Lord, as I also do." (1 Cor. 16: 10.) Paul and 
Timotheus did not depend on t.heir own works, but 
claimed God's righteousness. "And be found in him, 
not having mine own righteousness, which is of the 
law, but that which is through the fa.ith of Christ., the 
righteousness which is of God by faith." (Phil. 3: D.) 
Pa.ul did not claim his own righteousness, or works, 

but the righteousness which is by fa.ith. He had ~
ceptecl Christ by fa.ith, repented of his sins, called 
on the name of the Lord, had been buried with Christ 
in bapti:om, and was going on doing God's will ac
cording to directions, yet called it not his own work!"l. 
To work the works of God is to do what God says-no 
~lore, no less. \Ye have no right to "go beyond the 

word of the Lord " or stop short of it. 
Under the p:1triarchal,Jewish,and Christian dispen

~at-ions God's blessjngs have been bestowed upon the 
obedient, a.nd the disobedient have suffered. Positive 
enactments have changed; but principles, which never 

change, remain the same. Some things were required 
then that are not required now; some things are re
quired novo,· that were not required then; but what
ever was required then had to be done, and what
ever is required now must be done. Every transgres
sion and disobedience then was punished, and so it 
is now. "Therefore we ought to give the most ear
nest heed to the things which we have heard, lest 
at any time we should let them slip. For if the word 
spoken by angels was steadfast, a.ncl every tram!
gression a.nd disobedience received a. just recom
pense of reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect 
EO great salvation?" (He b. 2: 1-3.) Adam and Eve 
disobeyed and suffered the pena.lty: "Dust thou art, 
and unto dust. shalt thou return." (Gen. 3: 19.) 

Abel was blessed -when he offered an a.cceptable sac
rifice. (Gen. 4:4.) Koah and hi3 ia.mily.were saved 
in the ark: "Thus did Noah; according to all that 
God com.ma.ncled him, so difl he." (Gen. 6: 22.) All 
other antediluvians were swept from the face of the 
ea.rth. Lot's wife became a pillar of salt for looking 
back: when Sodom and Gomorrah were being de
stroyed. (Gen. 19: 26.) Saul lost his position as 
king of Israel on account of disobedience. He did not 
a.s he was commanded, and hence the result. (1 Sam. 
15: 26.) Naaman the leper was healed when he 

obeyed. (2 Kings 5: 14.) 
Remember that we wish to impress the idea that 

in working the works of God we must be governed 
by directions, and do no more tllan is required; 
" Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the 

doctrine of Christ, hath not Qad,' (2 John 9.) 
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Coming on down to the time of Christ on earth, we made. ' Scores of old-time saints ' are competent 
hear him saying: "Not every one that saith unto me, witnesses. 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into •the kingdom of h eaven; i ":Xext point. Did Brigham get the lead? In a 
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in : 'Children's Sunday school hymn book,' revised, sec
heaYen." (Matt. 7: 21.) 'l"'he rich young man refused 

1 
onrl edition, published in Salt Lake City, I find proof 

to do what Christ required and Christ refused him. 1 not only that Brigham Young got the lead, but that, 
The Cbrjstian dispensation was close at hand. in a seuse, he has it now. 

'Ylwtl'\'f.'r haft bN'n rer]llired had to be complied with; "On page 56, song No. -15, called, 'I'll be a Little 
so whatever is required under the Christian dispen-

1 
~formon,' I find in the last Yerse, last half, these 

sation is just a.s binding, though not the same. Christ I words: 

ga ,-e his second and last commission to his apostles: I 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 

" I'll strive from ~very evil 
To keep my heart and tongue; 

1'11 h e a little '.Mormon,' 
Aud follow Brigham Yonng. every creature. He that belieYeth and is ba.ptized I 

shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be ·• X ow, jf .Joseph Smith, Jr., made that prediction, 

damned." anc1 · 3COres of old-time saints' say he clicl, the little 
·when Peter preached the first gospel sermon under boy who follows Brigham will not land in a Klan

the new dispensation at J·erusalem the convicted diJ.o:~. Neither will Congre::;sman King, et al., who 
.Tews cried out: "l\[en a.nd brethren, what shall '"e are parts and parcels of the church Brigham Young 
<lo?" The answer was: "Repent, ann be baptized 
every one of you in the name of J~sus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receiYC the gift of the 

Holy Ghost." 
i\'ow, as God is unchangeable and every transgres

sion and disobedience before this received a just 
recompense of reward, how could they escape if they 
nC'glect so great salvation? But they ob-eyed: "They 
tha.t gladly received his word were baptized." (Acts 
2: 41.) ·when Saul \Vas convinced that Jesus, whom 

he was persecuting, was the Christ, he said: "Lord, 
what wilt thou han>: me to flo?" The Lord sent 
Ananias to Damascus to tell him what to do. 
Anania.s told him what' to do, and he did 
it, and was saved. (Acts D: 18.) From this 
on Saul lived a devoted Christian until the clay of his 
death. He worked the works of God. So must every 
one, in order to receive that inheritance that is pure, 
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that facleth not 
a.way: "For so an entrance shall be ministered unto 
you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Sa.vior Jesus Christ." A. W. RUNKION. 

"Mormonism Challenges the World." 

" )formonism is a challenge which meets you on the 
roadway of life and compels you to giYe the watch
word of true C'hrhdianity. lt compels you to sny 
whether you are vvith God or not; it chalJenges the 
orthodoxy of to-da.v and calls it heterodoxy. 
"~Iormonism has come to1nake the whole world one 

nation, one peopl~, and one faith. It has not come to 
deRtroy. It has come to unite and show God's will 
as it really exists."-Congressman King, at Broold.vn 
Conference, February, 1898. 

Old Goliath is not a circumstance compared with 
Mormon leaders for blow and bluste1·. I \vent into 

led and lends. 
" On the other hand, in a book sent to me by Presi

dent \Yoollru.ff, called,' Successions. in the Presidency 
of the \'burch of ,lesus Christ. o:f Latter-day Saints,' I 
find it more than strongly intimated that Joseph 
Smith, Jr., taught that if Brigham Young did not get 
the lend it would be disastrous in time and eternity 
for the church; that those who did not submit to be 
led by him ·would fall into the pit. In fact, it con
tends that Brigham Young was transfigured; that 
Jos~ph Smith, .Jr., as it were, tool< possession of 
him; that llis very person and Yoice were the person 
anct ' ' oice of .Joseph, etc. 

''As this is a matter of greatest moment, tht=>y be
ing judget5, they ar<:> under the highest and holiest 
obligations to fix it up between themselves before 
they can consistently send out recreators in the Gen
tile world ant1 preHch oneness. 

"Grayson, ICy. R. B. NEAL." 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

'Ve ·wish to earnest-ly urge all our ~ubscribers who 

are owing· for the Gospel Advocate to pay all back 

dues at once. 

Experience has ta.ughlf,us that those who read the 

paper for two or three years without paying for it, 

when we urge them to pay, get out of humor a.nd 

discontinue their paper. Many of those who allow 

their paper to run two, three, and four yea.rs without 

pa.yment never pay a.t alL. They act as though they 

thought we should not ask them for what they owe 

U6. 

'Ve haYe decided, therefore, to continue the Advo-

a ne1vspaper in Salt Lake City with the following cate to no address longer than one year without pay-

article, which certainly merits some attention at the mcnt in full. If a man cannot raise $1.50 to pa.y for 
hands of Congressman King: his paper in twelve months, he would hardly be able 

"TO :MORMONDO:M. to raise $3 to pay for it in two years. 

"\VeGentiles m11st recognize what PresidentSmith, By discontinuing the paper at the end of twelve 

of Lamo11i, Ia., cn.lls 'two classes of so-called 1Ior- months we will only lose the subscript-ion for one 
mons.' 

"In view of Congressman King's late challenge to 
the worltl. and his statement about the 'oneness' 
that Mormonism has come to bring about in the :so
called Cht'istian world of clashing sects and warring 
churches, we have a right to inquire abont the one
ness it has brought so tar. 

"For each of the two classes to speak of each other 
as' an apostate church' proves nothing for the claims 
of either, and much against the pretensionf5 of both. 
There seems to me to be a little job of ·oneness' to 
be done at home hy them before either startR out to 
bring harmony in the house of a neighbor. To aid 
them in th~ right !'tart, and to gi.,·e them an idea. of 
the 'govemment job' on hand, J call attention to a 
few facts furnished me by ~formom; in high tlp 

places. 
"In a book sent to me by President .Joseph Smith, 

called 'A Voi.ce of \Yarning,' one that 'both classes' 
Reem to hold in Yery hig-h esteem, I find this state
ment: 'He (.Joseph Smith, .Tr., the seer) prophesied 
of the temptations and great tribulation,' and of the 
apostasy of the tw~lve (apostles, l think- R. B. N.); 
and of Brigham Young, that' if he got the lead of the 
church he would ,lead it to hell' (page 147). 

"On pa.ge 142, there is this ~tatemcnt: 'l\Iore than 
once, just prior to his cleath, he (Joseph Smith, Jr.) 
predicted that if Brigham Young should g-et the lead 
of the church he wo11ld lead it to hell. Scores of the 

olcl-tirne saints testify to this.' 

"Now, that prediction was made o:r it was not 

year. 

Again, we have found that paid-up subscribers a.re 

the best friends to the paper, while those who ne er 

pay for it become its worst. enemies when urged to 

pay their subscriptions. When you find a. man abus

ing a paper, ask him if he has paid hi-s subscription. 

We hope all our friends and readers will help us 

in this. \V e will give those who a.re behind more 

than twelYe months a. short time to pay up b~fore 

discontinuing their papers. Those who are in arrears 

should remit at once. VVe are exceedingly anxious 

to have -every subscriber remain with us and to add 

many new ones to our list. Will you not help us 

by paying up promptly? Please do not fail to at

te-nd to t -his matt-er at once. The da.te on the little 

yellow slip on your pa.per shows the time to which 

your paper is paid. 

Send at the rate of $1.50 per year. When your name 

is dropped from the list with the subscription un

paid a systematic effort. will be made to col1ect the 

amount due. \Ve feel sure the good sense of our 

readers will approve this course and that we ·viii 

have their hea.rty co-operation in getting all to pay 

up. Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUTUJfSHIKG CO., 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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heaven in the two courts of the house of the Lord."! again to Jerusalem into his kingdom. 'l'hQn :Manns

It is an awful thing for a man to go into sin and seh knew that. the Lord he was God." (2 Chron. 33: 

idolatry himself, but still worse to carry his whole 12, 13.) He must have inherited some good from his 

kingdom with him. Not satisfied with building altarll' father, in spite of himself, or he woultl not ha.ve re

of idolatry all round about, Manasseh rushed into the pented as sincerely and prayed as ea.rnestly as he 

temple anu built his abominable altars to all the host did; and the fa.ct that the Lord heard and answered 

of heaven in the two courts of the house of the Lord. his pra.yer and permiHed him to return to his king-
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE It does look as if a terrible mania. for wiclceduesa dom, and to finish a long reign in Jerusalem, is a is $1.50 per year, payment in advance. New subscriptions 

can commence at any time. had seized him, or that some exceedingly wicked de- striking illustration of the great goodness and mercy 
DISCONTINUANCES.-Remember that the publishers must be . . . . . 

1 
t .

11 notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper I mon had entered Into lnm, as they possessed men lU of God and his readiness to forgive those t 1a · Wl 
stopped All arrearages must be paid. Returning your pa- 1 _, f th S · It · f 1 t c t mplate-
per wili not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot ·find I the uays o e av10r. IS aw u 0 on e < , 

your nameon our boo.ks unless your post office address is vet how much better is it :for men in these days, and given. After we pubhsh these terms, and you allow the .1 

. pap~r _ t(). C(){\tinue to your address, we take it for ,granted in the bright light of the New Testament, " the per

repent of their 'evil ways and turn back to him. 

This forcibly illustrates the word of God through 

the prophet Ezekiel, which says: "But if the wicked 

will turn from an his sins tha.t he hath committed, 

and keep a.ll my statutPs, and do that which is law-

that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don t allow 
your paper to be unpaid for a year, and theR have your feet law of liberty" to set the word of God a.t naught 
postmaster notify us to discontinue, giving as the reason, . · ' . . 
"Not :Wanted." After having received the paper with the and go to leg1slatmg and enacting laws :for the 
terms published regularly until you owe for one year, to or
der it off without saying anything . about the pay does not 
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REIGN OF MANASSEH, SON OF 
HEZEKIAH. 

Mana.sseh went still farther with his idolatry than city. And he repaired the altar of the Lord, and 

to introduce his images into the temple: "And he sacrificed thereon peace offerings and thank offer

caused his children to pass through the fire in the ings, and commanded Judah to serve the Lord God 

valley of the son of Hinnom: also he observed times, of Israel." (2 Chron. 33: 15, 16.) Thus he proved 

and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt himself to- be in deep earnest, and continued faith

with a famlliar spirit, and with wizards: he wrought ful to his death, after a long reign. But he had 

much evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke· him started a tide of influences he could not a.ltogether 

to anger." (2 Chron. 33: 6.) It really seems a.s if he stop; hence, while the people were willing to cease 

tried ~o disregard the authority of God in every par- from idols, and sacrifice to the Lord, they were not 

ticuia'r. ' Ji~ ·furthermore set a carved image, an idol willing to come to .Jerusalem and to the temple, 

which he had made, into the temple, in addition to where God ordained for them to come, hut con-
This kh~.g b_eg:an his r~n at twelv'e year~ o~ ag~ a·n the other idols he had put there. 

and reigned 'fifty ~nd :five years ih'J errisalem;'• 'but tiict ; Th~'s this klng rushed with madness and with rail

that which was evil in the sight of the· Lord, like unto road speed into every species of wickedness and 

the: abominations of the heathen, whom the Lord idolatry that human wisdom could invent, put himself 

tinned to sacrifice on high places. Hence when a man 

leads people away from God and into rebellion 

ngainst him, he never can undo it all and get them all 

back into his service again; but it is very noble for 
had cast-out before the children of Israel." (2 Chron. into thorough a.ntagonism with the Lord in every I him w do all he can towaxd it, as Manasseh did. 

33: 2.) The principles upon ·which :Manasseh's father particular, and was intent upon setting God at de- At the end o:f fifty-five years' reign he died, and 

ac'ted ar€r by· hiln reversed. · His father rose up out fiance all along the line. Just how long he was in Amon, his son, reigned in his stead. Amon was twenty

of a perfect whirlpool of ·wickedness and rose above doing aU these things we do not. certainly know, two Y'ears old when he ascended the throne, and only 

it all! and. made one ·o:f the purest a.nd best kings saYe that it must ha.ve been seYeral years. Thus in reigned two yea.rs; but he was also very wicked, and 

that ever reigned in Jerusa.lem. His life shines as quick time, from one region to another, the whole went right back into idolatry, just as his father did 

a ,gr~n . Ofl,sis in the midst of the barre-n desert. It kingdom is plunged into abominable idolatry; but he in the first part of his reig~1 , and refused to humble 

is beautiful for -a man to act a:r.d .beha.ve himself as has run too fast into madness and folly to be allowed himself as his father ha.d done, but trespassed more 

he did. Except a little pride and vanity, there is to run long. The rumblings of threatened ruin a~e . a.ncl more; and so his servants conspired against him 

nothing left on record to mar the beauty of a godly already to be heard in the distance. The storm wa~ and slew him in his own house. Thus speedily was 

life; and his son l\fanasseh had the benefit of this gathering fast, and no earthly power could prevent his wicked reign brought to a close. There was much 

life during the first twelYe years of his own life, and it. "Whatsoever a. man soweth, that shall he also wickeclnes·s among those kings and people; but 

ought to have learned from it to be a better man; but reap." He had sowed, and sowed bountifully and whether many of the professed religious people of 

-alas for him!-he did aU his learning· from the other fast; but now the reaping comes. The Lord had to-day are any better than they were, is a question; 

side . . While hi.s . father was so upright, there were already spoken to Manasseh, but he would not yet we a.ll ought a.t least to learn a lesson from 

doubtless others who were restless under his good hearken. "Wherefore the Lord brought upon them them. E. G. S. 

reign and were anxious to g~t. back into the darkne10s the captajns of the host of the king of Assyria, which 

a~~d co~ru~tiqn of idolatry again1. and no _doubt it took Ma.na.sseh among the thornts, and bound him 

was talked and taught extensively to the young with fetters, and carried him to Babylon." (2 Chron. 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

prlnc~~- 'SO tliat when he came .to _the throne he was 33 : ll.) 

ready a-nd ripe for the course he pursued; for he Thus ·was verified the word of the Lord by Isaiah 

plunged readily and ra.pii!ly into idola.try in its very the prophet to Hezekiah. :Ma.nasseh had sown cor

Brother J ... ipscomb: As a recent convert to the one 
faith, I wish to ask a few questions for information. 
I read in 1 Cor. 1: 10 that we should have no divisions 
among us. In our vicinity are brethren who differ 
upon the use of instrumental music in the service of 
God. 'l'he difference of opinion on this subject is, to 
my mind, the occasion of much dissension and strife. 
I stand committed against the organ on much the 
same ground Paul took in reference to meat which 
had been offered to idols: I can do without it. Yet 
he says: "All things are lawful for me, but all things 

lowe~t and most abominable f~rms: ''For he built ruption, and had sown it broadcast; but he is rea.p-
again the high 'places which Hezekiah his father had ing just as fast as he has sown. T'his is a. decree 

broken down, and he reared up altars fo~ Baalim, and which no man can escape, no matter how hard he 

made g~;ove~, and worshiped all the h~st of heaven, may try. He had no doubt tried ha;rd to escape the 

and serveq. them," (2 Chron. 33: 3.) Thus he rushed Assyrians, but his efforts were in vain. The thorn..s 

with ull possible speed into various and horrible could not hide him. They found him, bound him, 
forms of idolatry, reat·jng a.Itars to Baal, making 

groves, and worshiping all the host of heaven. He 

repudiated, right from the start, the godliness of his 

father, and 're-esta.blished idolatry all round about 

J erusaJem. Not only this, but he soon became so 

insolent and so har~ened in his . co'Qrse tha.t he car

ried his idolatry rjg:pt into the temple of the Lord: 

"Also he built altars in -the house of the Lord, wher• 

of the Lord had said, · In ;r erusa.leni shaH my namtt 

be :fOl,ever. And he built altars for all the host ot 

and carried him away. This affliction was a. sore ar-e not expedient." (1 Cor. 10: 23.) This indicates to 
one, but it had the desired effect. When he found my mind that it was not wrong to eat meat, but it 

himself a captive in a strange la.nd, and powerless to was not expedient to do so. I find harps and organs 

help himself he began to realize how wicked he had j mentioned in the Old Testament several times. In 
b d ~ t h' · k d h d b ht h" t Ps. 150: 4 we are commanded to" praise him with the 

een an w a IS WlC ·e ness a roug Im o, timbrel and dance [the marginal reference says 
and began to repent of his evil ways. "And when he "pipe"]: praise him with stringed instrument:!\ and 

was in a.:ffi.iction, he besought the Lord his God, a.nd organs." True, in Amos G: 1-6 we find the instru

humbled himself greatly before the God of his fa- ments condemned; but a close examination of this 

thers, and prayed unto him: a.nd he was entreated of ; will develop the fact that God was left out of the en

him, and heard his supplication, a.nd brought him I tertainments which are here mentioned, for David 
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was not the inventor of the instruments, but of an --~he following extracts are from McClintock and! I tion of loyal,ty to God, of adding to his appointments, 
improper use of the same. Gen. 4: 21 proves a first St · rang s Encyclopedia: &s much as any other department Gf service? Is it. 
use of the harps and organs. A close study of the 
eourt life o.f David's court, with its intemperance, "The Greeks as well as the Jews were wont to use 1 not an abandonment of the effort to restore the serv-

will explain Amos. Contrast this with the condition instruments us accompaniments in their sacred ' il.:t' of God as it " ·as in the beginning'/ How can we 
~ongs The conYerts to Christianity' accordingly ! . . 

of the poor, and Amos will be understood. In 1 Cor. · j umt<• people on the woru of Uod by departing from 
H: 7 we find the "pipe" and the "harp" men- must have been familiar "·ith this mode of singing, . . 

yet it is generally believed that the primitive Chris- J that " ·ord ourspl\·es? It seems to me an abandon-
Honed; in Rev. 5: 8, "harpg" in heaven; ami in Uev. · 
14: 2, 3: "And I heard the Yo ice of harpers harping 

tia.ns fail,~d to adopt the usc of instrumental music · mcnt of the plea to return to apostolic practice. 

in their religious worship." Om· brother sllgfi~'sts that David did not inYcn t the 

As explain<:>d above, the .Tews had been accustomed instrun1ents; only set then1 to an unlawful use . 

to its use in the temple senice, but not in the syu- That use wm; in th~ religious service. He asks if the 

:~gogne. There must have been some reason why it reference to the "pipe" aud the "harp" (1 Cor. 14: 

was not adopted ~nto the Christian !'lcn·icc when it 7) does not refer to their use in the worship. A con-

with their harps: and they sung as it were a new 
song," etc. Now what T wish to know is: By what 
act was the use of the "harps " or " organs " removed 
from worship? To what did Paul refer when he 
spol:c of "pipes " and '· harps" if not in connection 
with worship? There being two references to 
"harps" in heaven, and as our worship here is a 

had been common both in the service of Jews and sidcration of the next Yerse shows this is not correct. 

The word "psallein," whieh the apostle The next Yer:.;e illustrates what is meant. For an il-
shadow of things to come, why is not instrumental heathens. 
music as acceptable on 1'arth as in heaven~ \Vould uses in Eph. 5: 10, has been ta.kcn by some critics to lu~. tratiou of whnt is in this verse he asks: "If the 

not forbearance upon the part of extremists either inrlicate that they sung with such accompaniments. irumpet giYe an uncertain sound, who shall prepare 

for or against be more accer1table to God than so 'J'h · l b t b · · d b e san1e IS supposcc y so1nc o e Jntlmate y the I himself to the battle?" The trumpet .. signal, by 
much contention? There being a dearth of preach- golden harps which John, in the Apocalypse, put into; which persons would prepare for battle, was em-
ing the gospel, would uoi the advice of Christ in , 
Matt. 23: 23 be beneficial to some of our brethren? the hands of the fonr and twenty elders; but if this 

1

. braced in it. lt refers to any sound of a musical in-

By quibbling over the organ we neglect "the weight- he the correct inference, it is strange indeed that strument in battle or any secular affairs ot life; no 

ie~ matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith." neilher Amurose nor Basil nor Chrysostom, in the 
1 
one would kno\\' what was piped or harped unless 

Dayton, Texas. S. C. BROCK. noble encomiums which iJwy severally pronounce 1 there were (ljj~ferent notes. It has no reference to 

"\Ve publish this from our brother. These points npon music, make any mm1tion of instrumental worship. 

have all been publish~d and m.et time and again, but music. llttsil expressly condemns it. "\Ve have ac- It may be true that the church and its service are 

new members and new readers bring them up as counts that efforts were ma.de in various places to . patterns of hea.ven; 1 do not know; but is this lit~ 

something new. This is natural, and we must give introduce it from the close of the second century, (Tal'! Is there a 1iteral sea of glass'? Are there lit .. 

them some attention; we give some history; but in but it was opposed by the leading teachers of the eral beast~'>, with literal horns and eyes, before the 

answer to these we wish to give some facts concern- Christian religion. throne oC God'? Human flesh and blood shall not in

ing im;trumental music in the worship of God. "The general introduction of instrumental music heri.t the kingdom of heaven. Shall the literal brute 

In the first pla.ce, Gall diu not ordain instrumental can certainly not be assigned to an earlier date . flesh aro.d blood inherit it? 1 do not know whai it 
than the fifth and sixth centuries; yea, even Greg-~ means; 1 do not think it is literal. I do not think 

music in the Jewish won;l1ip; it was ordained b~ Da

vid, and in every reference to it, it is said to have 
ory the great, who toward the end of the si:xth . . . . . . . . 

t l
-
1 

1 tl t th · t' 
1 1 

. there 'nll be a ht~ral sea of glass, literal ~uumals, nt-
cen ury ac c et grea y o e ex1s mg c 1urc 1 mus1c, 

been from David in contradistinction to the com- absolutely prohibited the use of instruments. ScY- cral h<~rps and trumpets. Harps and trumpets are 

mands of God. Read these passages in the Revision: c1·al centuries later t:ue introduction of the organ in siguals of joy and victory, and they are likely used 

1 Chron. 16: 7; 23: 5; 25: 1-u; 2 Chron. 2: 14; 29: 25-

27; Ezra 3: 10; Neh. 12: 36, 45. God tolerated it, but 

did not approve it. David, having introduced it in 

sacred sen·ice gaYe a place to instruments as accOin
pauiments of sacred song, and from that time to this 
they haYe been freely used, with few exceptions. 
The first organ is believed to haYe been used in 

his psalms, urged them to praise God with them. church service in the thirteenth century. Organs 

The instrumental service was part of the earthly were, however, in use before this in the theater. 

grandeur and display of the kingdom, all of which 'J'hey were never regarded with favor in the Eastern 
Church, and were vehemently opposed in some of the 

was condemned by God. (Sec 1 Sam. 8; 12: 20-25; 

Hos. 13: 9-11.) It is not mentioned by any prophet 

'l'hc Jews used jt in the tem-

\Vestern churches. In Scotland no organ is allowed 
to this day, save in a fe'v Episcopal churches." 

to ~ndisate this; but is it safe to base the introduc-

tion of the sen-icc of God on such doubtful ground? 

Is Uevelation the place where we learn the appoint

mt'ntf:i of \YQrship ordained by Gou '? 

But 1 wish to present this thought: Since the day~ 

of Dadd th¢re lu~ve been persistent efforts to intra-

clucc in~trumental music into the sen·ice of God. lt 

railed all through the primitive clays of the church of 

<lod; it ha.s recejved the opposition of the most 
Again, it is said of the Greek, or Eastern, Church: 

pie service, but they did not use it in the synagogue Jearncd, godly, and earnest relig·ious ·workers of all 
"Instrumental music is forbidden, but. singing is 

service. The orthodo'C Jews do not use it to this agc!-i; it is now opposed by half of the professed 

of God with approval. 

universal." 
day; only progressive Jews use it. "In the English convocation, held A.D. 1562, in Christians of the world. Now does this not indicate 

While both the Jew:o; and the Greeks had been ac- queen Elizabeth's time, for settling the liturgy, the that t1•ere are sufficient grounds for opposing it, to 

customed to the use of instrumental music in reli- retaining of the organ was carried only by a casting keep aliYe a continual division over it'? Confident men 

gious Gervices, it \vas not used in the Christian serv

ke during the early days of the church. Justin Mar-

tyr, who lived within half a century of the apostles, 

himself credited as being the author of a book of 

Christian psalmody, says: "\Ve mauife:;t our grati

tude to him by worshiping him in spiritual songs 

vote." 
... The early reformers, when they came out of 

Home, removed them as the monuments of idolatry. 
Luther calleJ the orga,n an ensign of Baal; Calvin 
e:aid that instrumental music was not fitter to be 
adopted in to the Christian church than the incense 
and the candlestick; I\nox called the organ a chest 
of whistles. The Church of England revived them 

and hymns, praising him for our birth, for our against a very strong protest, and the English dis-

health, for the vicissitude of the. seasons, and for the senters would not touch them." 

hopes of immortality." Many early writers speak John and Charles Wesley, Dr. Adam Clarlrc, A. 

of the songs sung in worship to God. Eusebius, at Campbell, and all the Baptists up to a recent elate re

the close of the second century, asks: ""\Vho knows fused to worship with them. 

not the writingii of Irem:eus, ~Ielito, and others which To one at all familiar with church history it will 

exhibit Christ as God and man? and how many be seen from the above extracts that the whole of 

songs and odes of the brethren there are, v,rritten the early church, up to the days of its apostasy and 

from the beginning- by believers, which offer praise the establishment. of the papacy, opposed the use of 

to Christ as the word of God, ascribing divinity to instruments; that the Ure0k Church still opposes it; 

him'?" (Ec. His., Vol. XXVIII.) "The sacred songs that it was introduced into the Romish Church 

inspired their devotions both in the public and pri- against the protest of the more eminent and devoted 

vate worship of God. At their family board it quick- preachers; that it went into the Episcopal Churches 

ened their gratitude to God, who gave them their against the votes of half; that the Scotch still pro

daily bread; it enlivened their domestic and social hibit it; and only as l\fethotlists, Baptists, and Chris

intercourse; it relieved the weariness of their daily tians beccnne numerous, worldly, and seek to be 

labor; it cheered them in solitude, comforted them fashionable do they adopt it. The godly and devoted 

in affliction, and supported them under persecution." reformers and teachers of all ages have opposed it. 

"Go where you will," says Jerome, "the plowman at Tt takes a goodly amount of courage in a young man 

his plow sings his joyful halleluiah, the busy mower to call the discussion of a. <J.Uestion that has engaged 

regales himself with his psalms, and the vinedresser the master minds of Christendom "quibbling." 

is singing one of the psalms of David." This is a Why is not the use of instrumental music · an 

picture of Christi;:J.n psalmody <>! ~~~ Jtrst. centuries. important question? Doef> it not involve the ques-

may call it "quibbling; " true men of all ages have 

1:egarded it. a sett~ng aside of God's order. Can any 

hope for union iu iti. use? None think it is necessary 

to wor;;hip. Now will not every one desirous of un

ion agree to seek it where alone it can be founcl: in 

adding !lathing to the requirements of God"? D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: As I um a subscriber and a 
constant reader of your most ' 'alnable paper, I would 
like to ask .a. couple of questions, which I hope you 
will answer for the benefit of myself a.nd some other 
brethren: 1. Is it wrong for a preacher in preaching 
to use a chart, made from scripture text~, printed on 
<.'loth, and hung llP before the congregation to illug
trate his subject? 2. Is it wrong for the chllrch of 
God to own property? In other words, some one has 
made us a deed to land on which to build a house of 
worship, and we are thinking of building. Some 
claim that it is wrong for us to do so. Ry ans,•,rer
ing, you will confer a favor upon us, as we want to 
be right. JOHN H. THO.i\'IPSOX. 

Vicksburg, Misl'l. 
1. I do not think there is any more harm in using 

a chart to teach tl1e Bible than there is in using- one 
to teach geography or hist<>ry. All maps are charts. 
If there is sin al;>out it, it is in the chart, not in teach
ing the Bible. To teac•h the Bible is right. lf it is 
wrong to teach it by charts, the wrong is in the 
charts; if they are wrong in teaching the Bible, they 
are wrong in teaching everything; if it is right to 
teach anything by charts, it is right to teach the 
word of Uod by them. 2. It seems to me a church had 
as well own its o'vn property as to use other people's. 
If it rents a house, it owns it while rented; if some
body lends it to it, it is using property by virtue of 
some one else owning it; if it is right to use property 

that is ov.-ued, it is right to own it. 
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White-Eastes Debate. 

The nboYe debate was held at Brush 
C:reek, Smith County, Tenn., begin
mug on Jnly 5 and continuing four 
days. Two propositions were dis
C'lnssed, two days being devoted to 
r.ach proposition. Tht> disputanta 
were L. S. White, Christian, and T. 
.T. Enstes, Baptist, both of whom are 
men of n ote, and expcrh·ncel1 in re
ligions discussion. Brother Eastes is 
past the meridian of life and is a man 
of recognized ability, even by thoso 
of the opposition, and is held .in high 
esteem by all who know him; yet he 
il!! exceedingly weak in oebate. Broth
er White, though yet a young man, i~ 
one of our abl es t debaters, and was 
the equal of his opponent in ability, 
a~d, by far, his superior in familiarity 
w1th the s~riph.~res and the subjech1 
in di s pute. 

Brother Eastes afllrmed the 1ollo,v
ing proposition: " Remh;s ion of sin~ 
with like blessings of salvation, is a~ 
faitl1, and befor e baptism." It was 
eYide Dt from the beginning that he 
relied principally on his scholarship to 
sustain him in his erroneous doctrine 
and a s ume lruthera boastful attitude.' 
while Brother '\Yhite claimed only t~ 
be n weak, humble instrument in the 
hands of God to eonfonnn the mighty. 
(1 Cor. J: 27.) Brother Eastes repea.t
edly said that he accepted eYer,v scrip
hue within the lids of the inspired 
,·olume, and then boldl:v asserted that 
we are jHstified by faith onlv· how
e\'er, it was show~, accordin~ 'to his 
own statement, that he rejected James 
2: 2-i-, ns it emphatically states that 
we are not justified by faith only. 
He further stated that he would not 
answer a p£'rson as An~mias did Saul 
(Acts 22: 16), or as Peter did the 
Pcnt<'co!"iians (Acts 2: 38); thus a few 
Baptis t inconsisteneies " ·ere brought 
to light, and the rays of God':;; truth 
made to Fhinc fully upon them. It 

was further shown that we are jus
tifiecl by about nine differ ent thing5 , 

nnd not by an,r one thing to the <'Xclu
sion of aU others. Still further it wa:~ 
shown that Philip, the inspired evan
gelist, preached "the thing-s fnot 
the thing] concerning the king
d om of Cocl," and, as a r esult "they 
\Yere baptized, both men and ,;,mnen ·, 
("\cts 8 : 12); and Lyclia "attended 
nnto the things [not thing] which 
were spoken of Panl," and, as a re
sult, was baptized. (Acts lG: 1'1, 1.3.) 

Brother White asked wh.r it was, if 
we are saved by faith only. that in 
thi:' thirteen recorded cases of conYer
:;;ion they were all baptized. This 
qncstion was aYerted. Brother Eastes 
as is mma lly the custom with Baptist~ 
in debate, frequently r everted to John 
A: 36, 1 John 5: 1, and several cases of 
phybical healing, endeaYoring to sub
stantiate his theory; but these would
be arguments were soon made to 
capitulate when attacked -with the 
truth "ns it is written." ]~aRtes ad
mittec~ that a person eonld not reject 
the coun~cJ of Gotl and bt> saved, thus 
vir:unlly snrrt>nclering his proposition, 
as It was sh own from L11ke 7: 30 that 
to reject baptism " ·as to reject God's 
counsC'l. 'Ye are also hHlght in Heb. 
5: 9 nnrl Acts :1: 32 tlmt we must be 
obedient to God's requirements. He 
further admitted that John 3: 5 means 
baptism; ~:o, by this admission, it ia 
impossible to enter he~wen without 
it; still he contended that we can be 
BaYed wHhout being b~pti7;ed; yet we 
cannot get into the Baptist Church 
without submitting to the same. Thue 
it. is easier to get to heaven than into 
the Baptist Church, T. J. Eastes being 
proof. 

Brother Eastes claimed that too 

nmph ~~ nJ~fl~ t·o hinge on baptism, ~~ 
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it placed man between one's obedience 
to. God; but it was shown that Baptists 
wtll not baptize a man without the 
vot~ of th.e. Baptist Church. Thus, by 
the1r posthon, the whole church ia 
placed between the man and his obedi
enc(" to God. 

Brother White showed from John 1: 
11, 12 that a believer only has the 
power or privilege to become a son of 
God. Agrippa was also a believer, and 
yet wns almost persuaded to become 
a Christian (Acts 2fi: 27, 28); and in 
Acts 11: 21 "a great number believed 
and turn<>d unto the Lord." Bu~ 
Brother Eastes could not be induced 
to say what they did in turning to the 
Lord, or what Agrippa lacked of being 
a Christian when he believed. 
. Brother Eastes asked: "If a person 
Js not saved until after bap-tism, what 
would become of a. man if drowned 
while being baptized? " Brother White 
answered by saying that he had 
heard or read of but one person being 
drowned by being baptized, and that 
~·as done by a Baptist preacher. 

The last two days Brother White 
affirmed "that baptism to a penitent 
b4>lif'Yer is for, or in order to, the re
mis~ion of his past sins." T'he proof 
of this proposition was abundantly 
established by arguments from Holy 
·writ, which " ·ere irrefutable. It wa 11 

s:wwn that .Tohn preacbNl " the bap
tism of r<'pentancc for the remission 
of ~im:." (~fark, 1: 4; Luke 3: :l.) 

Brother White al:::o r£'ad from some of 
the leading Baptist scholars o:! the 
world, all of whom rendered Acts 2: 

38 to mPan "in order to secure re
mission; " but T .• T. EastPs took i ssuP 
with these noted scholars and insisted 
that it. meant " in order to declare · 
1he rt>mission of sin!i." Brother 
'Vhitt> showed that there " ·a:;; no one 
to declare it to; for, nccording to 
their ~.rstem, God already knows it, 
and the sinn('r, by his shouts, dPclare~ 
H to the church and nlso to the world. 
l'hm: it. is declared before b1ptism, 

nc.{'ording to their own praetice. 
Ht other Ea:;;tes admitted that the 

nrlc mentioned in 1 Pet. :l: 20 is a. type 
of Chri:-t, nnrl Xonh'~ family had to 
cn1t•r it in order to be s<n-erl from the 
flood; so ,,.c mm'lt enter ('hrif't in order 
to l'e saYNl from sin, and in order to 
comt> into Christ we must be baptized 
(<1a1. :;: 2i; Rom. 6: :3, 4); nnd, in him, 
we are new creatur<.'s. (2 Cor. 5: 17.) 

The disenssion was largely attended 
nnd much interest wns manifested 
thrOllp."hont. Brother 'Vhit0 was de
nominated by his opponent as the 
'' \'esuYim::; " an(], indeed, tlw great 
~rojectiles of divine truth dispatched 
into the Baptist ranks were as de
structive to Bapth:t theology as were 
the huge shells of gun cotton to the 
forts of Santiago de Cuba. The dis
~u8sion will do good. 

.TAMES K. HILL. 

The Alum Heart. 

Many people are suffering from some 
form of heart disease who have no 
idea of the cause of it. · 

.\n,r di~turbance of the digt>stive 
organs affPcts the heart's action, and 
therefore. every food which interferes 
" ·it.h digestion is re-:;;po11:;;ible where 
there are troubles of this character. 

H has been discovered that. the use 
of baking powcler made from burnt 
almn coagulates the blood very rapid
ly, ·which int.erferei'i ·with its free flow 
through the arteries and vahes of tha.t 
organ. 'Formerly ah1n1 ·was u:;;ed as a 
~pecific for children's croup; but, ow
mg to its tendency from the ca.uses 
n.umed to produce heart failur!", phys i
cmns no longer employ it. _ 

In faee of su~h facts and in view of 
the overwhelming testimony of sci
entists as to the poisonous charactf'r 
of this dnlg when used for food pur
poses, can tbere be a.ny excuse for the 
ig~lOrance or unconcern which per
Imts any one to take from the grocer 
a. paclm.ge of alum hnking powder 

- snnply for ihe sal\e of saYing a few 
cents in price? 

It is a healthf11l sig-n that many 
Rtates ar<' limiting- by lmv the sale of 
the alum ba.ldilg- pm•;cler. Yery soon 
it will be prohibited in all Sta.tes, or 
trca.ted as a pois on, as it should b<' 
But for such laws, 1ww are the n.ln~ 
p owders to he kumvn by consumers? 

'VlH?re ahnn powders are not brand
eel as ~n:h, or their salei'i prohibited by 
]a,\-, lt J::> better to avoid Hie use of 
any new or doubtful brnnd nntil it 
has b<:·en anal,rzed. The purity of all 
p<nnlers may he suspected if they arc 
s~ld at a price lower than the price 
of the best standard brands. vVe know 
the Royal to be a first-clasG cream of 
1:J,rta.r powtler, and if consnmers in
sJst upon having that brand, they will 
lw ~lire of a pure, hea.lthful article. 
In.nc>~ of a recently reported ca.se of 
pOl~onmg of a whole family living 
·qear Log~msport, Incl., from the use 
of alum powder, it. behooYes eYery one 
~o lise ~xtraordinary care in pnrchas
mg their supplies. \Ye do not hesitate 
~o recommend the Royal to all who a.re 
Jn doub: as to the powder thPy have 
b~e.n usmg, as the United St.a:tes Gov
ernment tests plnced tha.t brand a.t the 
head of all the tartrate powders. 

On what Day was Christ Crucified? 

. U.nder the general heading of "Yir
gmJa J ottitJgs " there are a few word8 
from Brother J. T. ShowaltPr on the 
abo"e subject in the Gospel .\dvocate 
of .June 23. 1898, in which Brother Sho

walte: quotes a mlmber of passages 
of scripture bearing upon this subject 
and sa:rw "Th · ' · .' · · · ese scnptures give a 11 
the hght necessary on the subject." 
nrot~ler Showalter then giYes a rule 
to ~u~ the student of God's 't•vord in 
arnVIng at a correct unde t .1. f . rs anc mg 
o the Scnptures of divine truth. 
The rule is: "To take all the state
me~ts of ~eripturE' bearing upon that 
sub.Ject, and then accept nothing 
~vhlC~ is not. in harmony with all that 
IS said." I wish to say here that I 

'

j most heartily indorse this rule as cor
rect; bnt has Brother Showalter fol-

• j lov•ecl his own nlle? \Ve will see. 

I
, After fl."oting scriptures that "give 

all the light needed upon -the subject,'" 

I 
he says: "Now, from these scripture~ 

, s~v:ral things are ascertained," among 
"hiCh ar(' the following: "First 
from the time J esns "·as crucified tili 
he arose must embrace ' three days 
and three nights.' Secondly, it must 
be within three days and three· nights, 
for it waR to be the third day." 

Again, Brother Showalter sayl!l· 
'' Cl . \ri t wn. crucifi~d at· 9 o'clQck 
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Thursday, and then all the scriptures; 
are harmonized." Now, I want to ask 
Brother Showalter if I were to make: 
an agreement with him at 9 o'clock 
Thursday to meet him on the thirdl 
day from that time, at a certain place,, 
would he go to the designated pla.ce 
on Saturday, or woul9 he wait until 
Sunday? It seems to me that Sunday 
is certainly the fourth day from 9l 

o'clock Tl1ursday by any correct way 
of counting; but this is not, by any 
means, the ·worst feature in thil'l' 
theory, for it is a fact that will admit 
of no contradietion that Jesus was. 
crucified on the clay of the preparation 
for the passoYer feast. "Xow in the 
place wh, re he wa:>< crucified there was; 
a garden; and in the garden a new 
sepulcher, "·herein was never man yet 
laid. There laid they Jesus therefore 
becnnse of the Jews' preparation day; 
for 1he Replllcher was nigh at l1ancl.'' 
(.John l!l: 41, 42.) Again: "And now 
when the even was come, because it 
was the preparation, that is, the day 
before the Sabbath." Here we are 
told 1hat Christ was not only crucified 
on the preparation c'lay, but also that 
it was the "clay before the Sabbath." 
"And 1hat day was the preparation, 
nncl the Sabbath drew on." (Luke 23: 

54.) 
?\ow, 1 think if we will apply Broth

er ShowaltPr's rule in this case and 
"take all the ~tatements of scripture 
bearing upon the subject, and then ac
<'ept nothing that is not• in harmony 
with all that is said," we will be forced 
to the conch1:;;ion that Jesus was cru
cified on Friday, lay in thE' tomb all 
Sabbath, and arose on the third dar, 
very early, which was the first day of 
the week. and corresponding to our 
Sunda;y, notwithstanding this theory 
is in harmony with the teaching ~f 
the "mother of harlots." 

In further confirmation of this con
clusion I want to bring to bear one 
more passage of scripture. In John 19: 
:n we have the following: "The Jews 
therefore, because it was the prep
aratioD, that the bodie~ should not re
main upon the cross on the Sabbath 
day, (for that Sabbath day was a 
high day,) besought Pilate that their 
legs might be broken, and that they 
might be tal<en away.'' In the above 
quotation the divine historian it 
seems, is 11ot satisfied with stating ~hat 
Christ was crucified on the day before 
the Sabbath, but he states, parenthet
ically, and ~eems to emphasize it, too 
tl ... " ' Hl!• that Sabbath clay was a hjgh 
d~!:r.'' Xow, we asl<, why does John 

~·:tl~ . " that Sabbath day a high day," 
If· H " ·a:;; not to distinguish it from 
othet· Sabbath clays? \Ve ask, again, 
" -_h ~ t " ·as there to distinguish this 
p :n ticular Sabbath day from any 
Sabbath day, unless it was the fact 
that this Sabbath day was also the be
ginning, proper, of the feast of the 
passover; or, in other words, that the 
preparation day, upon which Christ 
was crHcified, was the preparation for 
both tlw Sabbath and the feast of the 
pa~son•r? 

. Taldng, then, all the scriptures bear
~~1)..; upon this subject and applying 
t.H•m. as we think, properly, we conle 
to tbe conclusion that Christ was cruci
fiNl on Friday and arose on the third 
day thereafter, or on the first day of 
the week. J. J. SHEARER. 

Shearer Valley, Ky. 

. A?ENTS.-New aluminum lead pen· 
Cll JUst out; lasts five years; $5 guar~ 
ant~ed hustlers daily; sells to every 
bt~smess man and clerk; drop every-. 
thmg; sample, with confidential terms 
25 cents. F<mnta in pen free with firsi 

five orders. C. J. Brenning, ~{~ ~tof!<l" 
way, New "York, -
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Well Known Pastor 
Health, Voice, Appetite and 

Strength Failed-Completely Re· 
stored by Hood,s Sarsaparilla. 
"Last year my health failed entirely. 

My limbs were so weak that I could 
scarcely walk. I had no appetite and 
suffered with constipation. My voice 
failed me in the pulpit. I began taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and very soon I saw 
a great improvement. In the winter I 
was attacked with the grip which left me 
weak and prostrated. I went back to my 
old friend, Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
seems to be the thing for me." REV. C. S. 
BEAULIEU, pastor Christian church, 
Lowellville, Oh10. Remember. 

Hood's s~:~~a 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purl tier. 

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents. 

Notes from Japan. 

"In the morning sow thy seed, and 
in the evening withhold not thine 
hand: for t110u knowest not. 'vhether 
shall prosper, . . or whether they 
both shall be alike good." 

A short time ag·o a, company of UR 

·were walking through the zoological 
garden oi Tokyo, and while looking at 
the animals, birds, fishes, etc., were r 

giving tracts to the miscellaneous 
crowd that had gathered there. A 
clay or two afterwards, I received this 
letter: 

" To yon, most respectfully speak· 
ing: Up till now I have uot lmown yo11 
even once. So to rudely be so abrupt 
ln speaking, I am filled with fear. 
Truly, I ha.Ye one request to you: 
Please-you will probably think it 
very strange, but I desire that you 
condescend to behold a little ·ith 
compassion. 

"I wa~ born in Xiigata ken, and, a 
short time ago, thinking to study 
Christianity and language, came to 
Tokyo; but being troubled about fee 
money, I have been doing ditl'erent 
kinds of \VOrl(, and studying at leisure 
time. By the perplexity of other mat
ters, how shall it turn out? Now, 
finally, after being here and there and 
doing different things, I am thinking 
of returning to my country; but I was 
trying aa hard as possible not to re
turn. 

"A short time ago-namely, the 1~th 
inst., in the afternoon-at t:eno Park, 
in the zoological garden, I met you 
:1nd two women and two little girls. 
You were taking a leisure in the gar
den; I also, according to the custom of 
students, \vas taking a leisure. Then. 
through your daughter, you gave m~ 
the newspaper, Little Jewels. Then, 
at the same time, being very un
worthy of your assistance, at your 
honorable conduct, at what I think T 
am trembling to say. Thinking to re
quest your honorable help, I thought 
immediately to ask it; but because of 
other affairs, I could not do it. 'Use
les·:;ly I ret:Jrn ~d. \ O\\ in rudene::.!! 
even I speak Abruptly making a 
friendly inquiry is very troublt"some 
to you, J think. To begin with, I de
sire to receiYe your honorable nam~. 
I only desire from you sufficient mon
ey to study Christianity and English 
]angua.ge. If any one can giYe me a. 
place and fee money, it will do; this I 
desire. Please condescend to cause 
me to bear your name. 'fruly, I am a 
strange person (to you). Your nqme 
I want you to condescend to cause m~ 
t.o know. Then different things I have 
to request." 

I have given the above letter as true 
to the original as the English will al
low. It sounds a little curious to the 

English ear, but if3 110! hilTO. tg under· 

stand. 
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Jn reply to his request, I ~!ltated that 
I had no money with whiC'h to help 
him, but if he would come to our home 
l would teach him the Scriptures free. 
He came for three successive days nn<1 
studied hard. On the first day I asked 
him if he had ever heard the gospel of 
Chri!'t. He said he had heard two or 
three lectnres. I asked him what he 
thought of it, so far as he had learned. 
He said he didn't know, but he would 
like to try the study of it and see how 
he would like it. The third day he 
cam€' was on Friday, and as I had oth
er work on Saturday, I asked him to 

come back on )fonday, but invited him 
in the meantime to meet ·with us on 
Lord's clay, which he promised to do. 
He kept his promise and was present 
promptly at the hour appointed. Aft
er srrv.iees Brother Hikida had a tnlk 
with him. He said he had receiYed a 
Jetter from home, n.nd meant to return 
next da,y, but that he believed in tlut 
Chrif't and would like to become a 

Chrhd. ian first. That same eYeni ng "''e 
hnd the pleasure of baptizii1g him, and 
bade him good-by, with the Lord'• 
blessing. With a copy of the New 
Testament he returned home a Chrig
tian. He said he would write to m~ 
often. So I hope to keep track of him 
and help him onward and upward aa 
much as I may be able. 

This is the first. fruits of our littlt' 
daughter and cowor~er, Annie Loi!!!, 
for it was she that gave him the tract 
in the park It seemed but a very lit
tle thing for a. little girl to give a 
stranger boy a paper, but this one lit
tle act was the means of leading him 
to Christ. She is never happier tb~n 
"·hen she is out among the Japane!'le 
childr·en. Sometimes she goes with her 
papa to tlw Buddhist school, when' 
he teaches. She is no sooner present 
than the student Buddhist priesb 
ftock about her on the front lawn, 
pick her up on their shoulders, and 
::;camper off with her all over the en
tire school building to show her all tht' 
objects of interest. The only thing 
that mars her companionship with the 
young priests is that they worship 
idols. This she can hardly bear to 
think of. Her most common question 
about different ones is: "Do they wor
ship idols? " Annie Lois and her 
pa.pa, though, are glad that several of 
these Buddhist students haYe already 
decided to follow Christ, and othen 
are coming regularly for Bible study. 

Tokyo, Japan. J. ~1. M'CALEB. 

Comfortable Feet 

arc necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comforta.ble, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
am1 removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating· feet in summer .. 
Jt1st sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a. carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and a.bso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C. J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway. New York. 

Send us 25 cents for" Nahda, a Story 

of Spauish-Americau Life." 

From the Field. 

On last. 'l'hursda;\' I left home for 
Chickasha, l. T., to sef' ho"; the saitits 
were. I made my home with Brother 
\Y .• J. Erwin, vi'lwm I found :faithfully 
pl donning the part of a true husband 
at the bedside of a suffe~·ing wife. Sis
ter Endn's pnre life is bdng liberated 
from ihi~ "orld of Flwdows b.r the 
conditio:r.s eommQn to all mankind. 
Tlw c·ommnniiy \Vill mif's lwr, but th<' 
lnt~band and children most of all. 
Likf' the broken vas£', 1he S\Ye£'tness 
of a pure, godly life will be a reminder 
of the true con rage, pa lienee, an<l for
titude that atten<ls 1m shaken faith in 
t]H' promises o{ qw Lord. Soon we will 
haYc fought the last battle, and will 
meet nrom:cl the great white throne, 
to part· u~Yermore. Comfort one an
othPr "·iU1 th~se ill.oHghts, remember
ing that death has be<.>n relieved of it~ 
~ting .and the pmYCI'!? of the grave are 
broken up. 

Tn spit<.> of the gloom . that hang-:<~ 

OYIT the lw:trts of the sa.ints at Chick
a:-hn in the thonght that we must 
bid farewell to loved ones, they, with 
one accord, forget. not to do good. 
The saints there, through their elders, 
han' undertaken the work of improY· 
ing the mission on the tract. of one 
lumc1rcd and sixty acres of land 
~Tanted by the department at ·wash
ington, D. C., and tl1e agent of the 
lncl ian Territory among the I{ iowa 
nnd Comanche lnclians. Brother \"\. 
J. Erwin has spent much time among 
this ·people. tm<lerstands their dialed, 
:.-;ig·us, an<l habits, and is worth much 
to 1he work under cons·i.derntion. 'Ye 
hope for success now in this depnrt
mcnt of our work It was in 11382 that 
the writer secured this grant at his ex
pense and at. the end of a tough strug
gle agai11st the opposition of church
anity. I do not need to liYe any longer 
to learn that religious prejudice is the 
meanest thing I have ever met. It is 
blind aH an oyster, ·cruel as ernelty it
~ t'lf, and has no heart at all. I am 
glad f han' not lost con1idence in my 
bn thr<>n, ancl l a.m led to believe 
tha.t the eongregation at Chickasha 
will "observe all things whatsoever" 
the Lord commands through the apos
tles in word and worship, and what
soeYer is done will be <lone in the 
name and by the authority of the 
Christians' King. This limit fixed by 
our J_,ord is right. [t will be an
nounced in the near future who of the 
e~ders will recei,·e any fellowship from 
the saints to help in this work. The 
elders, enmgelists, and brethren are 
working together under the command
mcnis of the Captain of our salvation. 

There has been m11ch friction cre
ated in thC' ranks of what we want to 
be:ieve to be the Lord's army. Bter
nity will make known some painful 
facts; but let us forgive the past, hope 
for the future, and trust God for the 
result. " Charity ihinketh no evil." 

This letter leaves me at Comanche. 
I leave to-day for Emble:rn'. I am able 
to be in the field. Help me to be 
thankful, and Heaven bless the faith
i:uJ. Pray for us. R. W. OFFICER. 

The Bible rings "dth one long demand 
for obedience. \Ye must not question or 
reply or excuse ourselves; we must 
not pick and choose our way; we must 
not think that obedience in one di
rection will compensate for disobedi
ence in some other particular. God 
gives one command at n time; if wf! 

obey this, he will flood our soul -with 
blessing and lead ns forward into new 
paths and pastures; but if we refuse, 
we shall remain stagnant a.nd water
logged, make no progress in Chris
tian experience, and Jack both power 

and joy.-F. B. Meyer, 

It is sad and 
pointing for a 
to rear a son, spend ,, •. ,,.y·:·,,,r,. 
hard - earned money :7R,'i.J ''t:'~:~,:::'•-·~ 
for his education,,_....,, . .,.,., ,._, 
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work to insure him 
ati advantageous start 
in life, and build cas
tles in the air about 
th~ boy's future, only 
to have him killed off in the early years 
of manhood by the dread disease con
sumption. 

Until recent years consumption was con
sidered an incurable disease. Now it is 
ltnown to tens of thousands that Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures 
98 per cent. of all cases if taken in the early 
stage~ of the disease. It also cures bron
chitis, laryngitis, throat and nasal troubles 
and all allied diseases of the air-passages. 
It is the best blood-maker and flesh-builder, 
the best general tonic and nerve restora
ti~. It gives a keen edge to the appe
tite, corrects the impaired digestion, pro
mote~ the flow of digestive juices, facili
tates the production of chyle in the lower 
stomach, or intestines, invigorates the liver 
at}d purifies and enriches the blood. It 
tears 'down old and inert tissues and builds 
up ne.w, firm, muscular tissues of health. 
It strengthens the heart's action, promotes 
the circulation of the blood to every part 
of the body and deepens the breathmg, 
tl:ms supplying the blood with vitalizing 
oxy~en. 'thousands have testified to its 
ments. The dealer who offers something 
else as ' ust as good '' is dishonest. 

' •~ I never was very strong and then I bad La 
Grippe," writes Mrs. Gracie G. Smith, of 48o 
xst1i St .. Salem, Oregon. " I had a cough and 
felt tired all the time. I took three bottles of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and two of 
' Golden Medical Discovery' and two vials of 
'Pleasant Pellets.' I have better health now 
than for many years." 

Twenty-one one-cent stamps cover the 
mailing of a paper-covered copy of Doctor 
Pierce's Common Sense Medtcal Adviser. 
Cloth-bound, 31 st¥nps. Send to Dr. R. V. 
?ierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son, Tenn. 

For }3oth Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school ip the State. Six large 
buildings, sit"t{ated in a beautiful, weB
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten r.tcres, 
in one of the highest and most health· 
ful localities in ~Ilcldle Tennessee. We 
offer superior advantages to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desh·c 
to t~ach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
mo11thR, from $90 to $110. Twelve de-. 
pal'tment,-;. Faculty of twelve special
ir-ts. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
~end to the cheapest and best school in 
the St;·tte, and we will send you free a 

bright educational monthly for one 
;\'ear. ':Yrite for our handsome 48-page 
ca.ttllogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self· digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of. dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living sl{eleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Tkree-pound package and full 
directions for $1. Whe.u ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, Box M 2!18, At· 

lanta, Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address ·R. L. Stamp 

Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga·, 
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Cal'lists are threatening Spain. 

Sc111ioftfci~lly i_t is stated that the 
United States will hold Porto Rico. 

Santiago· is. to have a postal service 
11t m1ee under American supervision. 

California, grain nnd fruit crops have 
been SH!:'Tel~'- datnageci by heavy wind-
storms. • 

The franking .privHege . is_ likely t..o 
be extendfd to soldiers aild sailors . 
during the war. 

There is ~9mplaint that but few . 
Southern soldi<'rs have been cali~l 
into active··~~rvice. 

Gen: Garcia, Cuban general, is said 
to uo highly offended because he wa~ 
ignored in taking possession of San
tiagO:. : 

It is stated tha.t sharks ; ha,·e 
now penetrated jnto the Mediterra
n ean through the Suez Canal fro.m the 
Reel Sea. 

The greatest height ever reaclied in 
a 1jalloon was 2li,1GO feet._ T\\·o o~ the 
thre~ aeronauts who made t is t}s~ent;_ 

'ycre smffocqted. ~ ;· 

Only regular United States postal 
rah'R arP required on 1nails for the 
Philippine~, 'Yltether.:address~cl to mili
tar,)' inch or civililcu\s ;_~:;: 

The cmv' bt1tte.r i>eople in England 
haYc been trying to pro<'urc legisla
tion n<lYerse to butterine, but they 
h::n'R, not succeeded. 

~~. I , . 

XHJ.'i>t•!can :mel Spanish soldif'rs are 
m-iXing freely at Santiago, and busi-
1~~;," i-s· r~pi{Uy reviving. 0\.' c}r -tliH·l:)' 
steamers flying the American flag are 
in ,tl;le ;harbor. 

The officials of the Alaska Commer
cial ·compan;r, at San Francisco, Cal., 
whos e steamPr, St. Paul, has a.rriYed 
fro111 ~--st. :i\Ticha el~, estimate that tlH! 
ou1pt{f. ot' tp~ Klom1ik_e _region will ~ 
$10,000,000. 

Tlic Confcder~te veterans had an en
tlmFi ;u;iic m eeting at Atlanta, Ga., the 
p:.1st week. 'Gen. Gordon was re-e_lected_ 
commattder. The next mcetitig ,\=in 
be held at Charleston; S. ·C. '1:he ':hili: 
tle' ~\.blwy was located at Richmond, 
Va. 

A dispatch from De":ey, 1mcltr ,dat<' 
of July 17, r eports that the ~ilnation . 

in the l'hj}jppines is unchanged, tha! 
the SCCOnrl army expedition arriYed On 
tbat <!Sly, all wC're " ·eli on board, tlwt 
q1 e hea Hh of the squadron con.tinu~ 
g:oo<l, and that there is no sick-ness 
whnteYer. 

Xotwi thstmltling the fact thnt the· 
imports of manufi1ctures during th~ 
fisc:1l J"Par h~n .. been much lesR than 
the prece(iit1g ,Yt'lll'~, and the cl~ltiand 
t~pon onr ·o,\·n mnnnf<'tct 1trPrs conse
quently g:rea1er1 they have steadily 
gone. on' irie.reaRilig theil· exports, so 
that the total expprtation oi manu
factu~:rs :d11rlng the fiscal y<'a.r about 
to end 'l' ill cxeer d bv fullv $i 2,000,000 
11H?.se of an:r pre<'cdi~g y~av~ in the his~ 
tnry o.f tht- c'ot~l1try, and will be more 
thn.n cloub1e .that of a decade ngo, and 
1iwre _tha'n -.sixty .per cent in excess of 
that of 18!J.:J. 

Eben Brewer. '':Iw hacf charge of all 
postal arrmlg'(:\ments of 'the U~itcd 

States h1 Cuba, diecf nca.r Santfago 
. Tnly Hi, according to adv'ice~ r~c·e·h·cd 
nt-the rostoffice :J:)epnrtment at:' " fash
jngton on that' date . He came. fiom 
Pittsburg, Pn. It hacl been l'flpoi·ted 
p~ay pe WaS Sick 1Y.ith m&.laria.f feVPf. 

fr~si(~ent Mcipp.Ier Hq~ app~~~t~ 
t . . • 
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X. 0. ~Iurphy to be GovernDr of Ari-
7-0lllll to succeed . Myron W. McCord, 
l'Vho. resigned to accept the colonelcy 
of n.n t\.rmy- regiment. Mr. Murphy 
hm~ represented the Terdtory in many 
offieial ca pe.citie111. 

The first bale of new cotton was sold, 
nt iiuction, in front of the Cotton Ex
ehangC" but"ltling, Kew York, July 20. 
The :first bid· was $200, while t -he buyer, 
PreRident William ·v. King, of_ the Cot
ton J~xohimgt', paid $500 for the cotton. 
The bale hag been presented to Presi
dent ~icKinley by H. & B. Beer, of New 
Orlt"ans, to be sold for the oenefit of 
the{ 'united StatRs · hospital fund. The 
Pre2ident, in turn, forwarded it to the 
Xe~ York Cotton Exchn.nge to be sold 
to fhe hig·hest bidder. A :fi.ne new 
AmHicnn :tlag wns attached to nnG 

. sold with the bale. 

On July 18 Gen. A. W. Gree!y, Chief 
Signal Officer, cabled instructions to 
his officer~:~ in Sant-iago to sea.l up and 
pl~~e n g'nn.r~l m'er the thrf'e cable lines 
con.flecting Snntingo ·with Cienfuegos, 
,\-henct-~ by n land line, communication 
i~ f'Rt8bliRht>rl ·with Havana. T,wo days 
Inter Oen. Greel,y wa.s infor~ed that 
hiR .orders ha.d ben cnrried into effect. 
The cloging out of Cienfuegos' cable 
nhsqlutely isolates Hnvnna a.nd Gen. 
Rla.nco Jrom 1fndrid. Blanco's only 
mefWJs of communication with the 
)fadricl g-oi-f'rnment is by the Key 
·west cable, which is 1mder the strict
t•st censorship by . the goyernment of 
the · United ·states. 

The largef)t diamond in · tl1f world 
wns. diflCOYered l~t~t < ~li"'A .njn the Ornnge 
FreR Sta.tR a.nd is QJl ~o.le. in Lon4ilon for 
$:5,0flO,OOO. p is thr~ ,.,j.nehes long by 
two. nnd a hulf inches , at its thickest. 
pnrt~ has a. DeOlJtiflll blue-whHe color, 

· in shape n.nd brilliancy resembles the 
mo.s.t F>pa.rkling of icicles, and is one 
of t:pe most da?.Zl~.?._E\~ objects ever be
hdd. It is known ns the .Jae-ger-Fon
tie-Tt diamond, n.s ft' \\}as ··.:found nt the 
mi~f of thnt r,;ntbe.1 tts discoverer 
wn~ n negro truckman, who, ·the morn
ing", before thf' mine passed into the 
poRsel'sion of a purchasing syJ1dicate, 
saw the stone, put his foot over it, 
pickt>d it up ns Roon as he could do so 
\Yithmlt obsC'rvntion, carried it to thr 
hm;~e. of tht' mnnagcr, and delivered 
it in-to hiR hands. 

The San Francisco Cnll prints the 
ne'~!\ tlwt th~ crews of the wJ1aling 
vrst:wJR nt Point Barrow, to whose re-
1~ef . nn ., expt>dition wns sent on the 
r~v.~nuc .entter B~nr, are- in good con
rlition ;m<l at ~·o time were they in dan
ger of fnminc. J .. ieutenants Jn:tvis a.nd 
Berthold nnd Dr. Call, of the Bear, 
reached Point Barrow by dog teams, 
and W: T. I.opp, n school~tE'acher at 
Cape· Princ·t- of '\Voles, rlrove a herd of 
400 reindeer n distnnct> of 550 mile~ 

to Point ll;t.'rrow. :Mr. J.-opp re:wl1ed 
Po1nt Barrow March 30 a.nd found that 
the imprisone-il whalers had plenty of 
proyisiona. The whalers undoi.1btedly 
o~~e their Jives to the efforts of Cha.rlel'l 
Brewer, agent at Point Barrow of the 
Liebe.<i Trnding Company, 'vho sent 
11at.ives out to shoot. wild reindeer. 
The tHt.tives killed 700 deer and food 
wns plentiful all whltt'r. 

Arrang£'ments were pract-ically con
cluded by the Unit('d States. Go,·ern
ment for_ the tra.nsportation of the 
Sp ... ')nish prisoners nt Santiago from 
Cuba to Srtain. The contract "·as 
o.warded to the Spn.nish Transatlan
tique Co~pa.ny, represented _by .T. M . 
Ceballos & Company, of New York. 
The company agrees to carry the pris
on~rs from Cuban ports to Spain at 
the ra.te of . $20 .for each enlisted man 
anfl $55 for each commissioned officer, 

~Ub§i~t~JW~ t9 Pe :furnished by tbe 

company on the army-ration basis, as 
proYided for in the govermnent's ad
-vertisement for bids. The award pro
Tides also that the company shall have 
iin' ships at Santiago in nine days 
from July 21, two in seYenteen days 
:from that elate, and enough to com
})lete the transportation of the pris
uners in twenty-one days from the 
same date. 

Details of the sinking of the Chinese 
cruiser Fu Ching off Port Arthur on 
.Tune !) confirm previous reports that 
the crew of one hundred and thirty 
men were drowned, only the chief offi.
cer and three sailors -escaping-. T1w 
vessel was driven on shore by a strong 
wind. The crew sought ref11ge in the 
rigging. Men from the warships in the 
harbor tried to save th<' sailors of the 
Fu Ching by firing rockets with lines 
attached, but the Chinese clid not 
].:now how to nse the lines that r each('(l 
them. The sen was too rough to lWr
mit the use of boats, and in a few 
hours the cruiser \Yas a total wreek, 
11early all the cre\Y perisbing-. TlH.' 
Dutch steamer Smit, Capt. Karst, was 
lost on June R off the Corean coast. 
'l'he crew, consisting of seventeen 
"F:uropeans, four Chinese, with seYen 
Chinese supercargoes, took to thP .. 
ship's three boats, and, the water 
being fanooth, lnnded with little diffi
cnlty. They have since gone to Xaga
saki. 

'lbe late~t deYelopment in the u>:e 
of acetylene is on the medical side. It 
has been employed in the treatment 
of tlw terrible disease kno·wn as can
ce~ ancl, it is said, with resnlts which 
J1ave not only been highly satisfactory 
so far, but which almost seem to im
dicate that an actual cure for the com
plaint. has been disconred. The im
portance of this cannot be oYeresti
mated. There appea.rs, at least, to be 
no clonbt that acetylene is the most 
efficient agent against cancer knO\\'n 
at present. The method of its appli
cation is perfectly simple. The 
ca.11cerous surface is coated with 
carbide of calcium and then mois
t~ned all over with water. Acety
lene is at once eYolvecl in contact 
with the diseased tissues. The appli
cation can, of cours<', be ren ewed at 
-pleasure. A burning sensation is felt 
by the patient and the symptoms arP 
jmmediately abatecl. A specific for 
CH·11Cer \Yould, no dm1bt, stamp out in 
time one of tl1e most formidable rnala
dieE:, and there is at least hope that it 
l1n s now been found. 

FREE TO LADIES 
We wlll give one ladf In each town or vlllage a t·~ll 

!lzed $2 case of LUXt;RA, the only Tolletanlde In 
the worlfl thatwlll develop the bust or anypartof th' 

f?.m~~e 11f~\V'io~rns.e t1~{\~~1~ssiJ~st~~~i~~t~~Vo:.?,' 

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

IERVE RESTORER 
3 Po•ltln cure tor allll'enJou• Diua•u. Fits, Epil•P•il· 
parm• and St. Vttu!' Da~ce. z..o J•itrt c-r Kt·T-rouJntca 

attar lirot day'ou•c. T:-eatiae and $2 trial bottle 
!r~~'i. t~.,.;.l1tv~~~~e~~~:ht~ fi~!~xfi~~.~~·n~~~:~~"~~~~{. 
tllte <' Medicine, 931 Arch St., l'hll•de! ph!a, !'a. 
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Hood's 
Restore full, regular action p •11 
&f the bowels, do not irri- I s 
tate or inflame, but leave 
all the delicate digestive or. 
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cent~. 
Prepared only by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 111a8~ 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant Yestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Naslnille to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
" ;ith night trains from Western Ken
tucky and '-'rest Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St.. Louis dnily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to JacksonvillP, Fla., over same route 
withm1t ehange. Ry this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenf'ry, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon applicntion. Call on or 
write to w·. L. Danley, General Pas
~enger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS Cli:NTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZQO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECJALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

IS-
THE 
ONLY 
LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition ? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
Reduced Rates ...... . 

See Agent for further information, or 
write General Passenger Ag.ent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 

G. P. aT. A., T. P. A., 

St. Louis, Missouri. Louisville, Kentucky. 

Send us 25 cents for" Nahda
1 

a. Story 
of Spauisb-American Life.'' 
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TEX.\S. 

SJlermuu, July 18.--I preached two 
sermons for the Lord yesterday at 
Houston Street Church. Two noble
hearted young ladies made the good 
confession and were buried with the 
Lord in baptism. To God be all the 
glory. J. H. BAXTER. 

Cumby, July 18.-I have just closed 
a meeting a.t my home (Cumby, Texas), 
with six additions to the church. The 
~Iethodist minister of this place be
came very much e.nragecl, and chal
lenged us for a debate, which we ac
cepted, and he wired for C. L. Ballard, 
who cnme, but left after the third 
session. The meeting was a g·ood one 
and the debate a success. 

T. W. PHILLIPB. 

Sherman, July 19.- 0ur meeting at 
Bells, Texas, closed last uight. Twelve 
were n.dclecl to the one bo<ly, some of 
them coming from the M ethoclists, 
some from the Baptists, and some 
from the world. The Lorcl willing, l 
will begin a few days' meeting at Ken
tuckytown next FrWay night. From 
there I promised to go to County Line, 
in Cooke County. The brethren say 
there are one hundred and fifty mem
bers, and with aU that they do not 
meet. regularly. "My brethren, these 
things ought not so to be." l am 
booked by the brethren of ~IcLennan 
and \Villiamson Com1ties for a me·et
ing or two. I will preach here-Sher
man-to-night, and visit Brother Den
ton, at Savoy, to-morrow. 

THOS. E. MILIIOLLAND. 

Emblem, July 18.-0ur meeting at 
this place is well a.ttendecl. There was 
one confesshn of faith yesterday. The 
outlook is good for a splendid meeting. 
On my ' 'Yay to this place I met the 
"Kansas departm~nt" of the Gospel 
Advocate. Brother Broadus ha~ done 
a good work in the northwestern part 
of the Chickasaw Nation. It will be 
encouraging for him to know that he 
has the confidence of the whole peo
ple. The college at Minco is growing
better as it grows older. \Ye are en
couraged to believe now that our mis
sion among· the Kiowa and Co
manche tribes will succeed. The pros
pect is better than ever before. If I 
retain my strength, I will go from here 
to Donelton, where I will meet with 
Brother Shelton. I will return home 
in two weeks. R. W. OFFICER. 
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The hot weather here has been ex

ceedingly slow in arriving this year, 
and for this reason missionaries have 
delayed their annual depal'ture to the 
mountains and seashore. During aJl 
the time we have been in Japan :we 
have not taken a. regular summer va
cation. \Ve do not radically object to 
such a rest, but ha.ve always been so 
situated that it has been impossible 
to take a vacation. 

The school for poor children at 
Koishilm.wa is doing very well. The 
number of pupils have Increased. The 
schoolhouse and meetinghouse are 
paid for. and a fence will soon be 
built around the lot. We are about to 
rent a Japanese house in the vicinity 
of the schoolhouse for the printing es
tablishment. This work we l10pe to 
open as soon as some brother printer 

GOSPEL AbV6cA TE. 
can eome out to take charg·c of it, 
whicl1, we hope, will be by the end of 
tld:; year. T'vo good printers would 
n.ot. be too many. \Ve trust tbat the 
brethren will not forget the two young 
men (printers) mentioned by Brother 
Lipscomb some time ago. 

There is an opportunity open for one 
or two teachers of l~nglish here. StH:h 
openings are frequent now. \Vhy does 
not some brave, determined young 
brother or sister come out here to this 
work? vVe he.ve prayed. Is our prayer 
to go unanswered? No; but you may 
not be the answer. 

Jt was my great .;pleasure to visit 
Brothers Wagner and Fujimosi in their 
·wilderness home in the country. The 
country in which they have settled re
minds me of the rolling prairies of 
Kansas. Several acres of their land 
they have " turned over "with the hoe, 
and so have driven a stake in tbe vir
gin soil. vVe went to a vHlag·e near by, 
where we held a lecture meeting in a 
Buddhist temple-an extraordinary 
circumsta.nce, indeed. This use of the 
temple was had through the goqd in
fluences of the work of our two broth
ers in that region. The villagers did 
not ask the priest's permission; but as 
they had built the temple, they felt 
at liberty to open it to whomsoever 
they wished. The priest retired to an 
adjoining room when the speaking be
gan. 

A. D. \Voodworth, of the Christian 
church, went out with me. I am 
glad to say that he has so nearly laid 
aside the distinctive marks which dif
ferentiate the denominations that he 
does not come far short, of being a 
Christian only. I could only wish that 
he would sacrifice that which so plain
ly stands in the way, and, on the right 
side, face the great issue of denomina
tional sin. 

'l'he ladies of the Christian mission 
(disciples' church) have sent out in
vitations to a farewell reception which 
they are g·hing to W. K. Azbill and 
family, of that mission, vvho is about 
to return to the United States. I am 
sorry that Brother Azbill failed to 
make his way clear out of the denomi
nation. He has been as closely identi
fied with the d.isciples' denomination 
here as if he were drawing a, sala.ry 
through their board. I d.o no~ know 
of any man who could have done more 
in the direction of New Testament mis
sion work than he could have done; 
but adverse pressure came from some 
source or other. 

vVe hear that the Canadian mission 
here is in tlie throes of tronble-the 
same old trouble of clenomina tiona 1 

tyranny. 
\iVe are hoping that we may have a 

number of new missionaries out by 
the end of this year. 1fay we not be 
disappointed. 

CHEAP RATES TO TEXAS. 

On August 9, 1898, the Cotton Belt 
Route will sell round-trip tickets from 
~femphis to all points in Texas, at one 
fare, plus $2, for the round trip. Stop
overs will be allowed on going trip 
within fifteen clays, and tickets will 
be good to return within hventy-one 
days from date of sale. 

The Cotton Belt pass-es directly 
through the best portions of Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, and this will be 
a splendid opportunity for home seek
ers to sect1re a good location. 

For full particulars as to ra.tes, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il

lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and T'exas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. vV. LaBeaume, G. P. & T. 
A., St. Louis, Mo. 

Genuine Christianity. 

Christianity is not a voice in the wH
derHess, but a. life in the world. It is 
not an idea iu the air, but feet on the · 
ground going God's way. It is not an . 
exotic to be kept under glass, but a 
hardy plant to bear twelve manner of 
fruits in all kinds of we-ather. Fidel
ity to duty is its root and branch . . 
Nothing w~ ~an say to the Lord, no 
calling him by great and dear names, 
can take t4e place of the plain doing · 
of his will. We may cry out about 
the beauty of eating bread with_ him 
in his kingclom. but it is wasted br.eath . 
and a rootless hope unless we plow and 
plant in hiS king-dom here and now. 
To rememwr him at his table, ~uid to 
forg~t him at ours, is to have invested· 
in bad securities. There is no substi
t.utQ for plain, eve.ryduy goodn8~.S.--

Sunday School Times. . 

Beware of Celluloid .. 

It is not generally known that ce.l
luloid will catch fire from heat even 
where there is no flame: and s~rious 
accidents have been . ca.used th~.~ugl~· 
ignorance of this. fact. · 

Not long ago a man entered a 
cro,vded elevated railway car with a 
~;mall box, which he laid on the floor. 
It contained ce1luloid . combs and was 
carelessly placed near the he\l.ter. 
Soon there was an explosion. A num-. 
ber of passengers were injured. and all 
were much frightened. · 

Again, the other day, a young lady 
at Huntington, L. I., was sitting with 
other members of the family near the 
stove. She ·wag. lea'ning forward, when 
suddenly her·comb ca>ught fire and. her 
head and ha:rtds 'W~te scorched. Ce1..:· 
luloid is a pr-etty< and useful article, 
but it must be handled'"with care: 

1 r < \I .,. ~ 4 ;'" .... , c t • ;, r, ') #'( n /.~ • 

Thoroug~~~~~ in .. Religion. 

Prof. Hem;;·,
1
:i?l,"um-mond says: "It 

is not worth while .being religious un
less you are &!together religious. It 
will not do to be mHely playing at re
ligion as It bit of veneer. It must 
saturate us." These are vital trutha. 
God requires and must have the whole 
heart. There must be complete, thor
ough, loving surrender to his se.rvice. 
True religion then becomes a joy; thus 
is his yoke easy and his burden light. 
Rut when the heart is divided between 
the world and religion, between en
joying the pl~asures of earth and seek
ing to escape'the torments of he.ll, then 
is religion, wb.at little the poor ·mortal 
ha~ of it, ou.ly a. slavish, tormenting 
possession.-..:kxchange. · . ' 

A lank, awkward <;ountryman pre
Rented himself at the clerk's desk in 
ft city hotel, and, after having a room 
assig'ned to him, inquired at ~vhat 

hours meals were Eerved .. "Break.fa~t 
from seven to eleven, luncheon. ~roin 
eleven to three, dinner from threce to 
eight, supper from eight to twe}ve," 
recited the clerk, glibly. «Jarushy! " 
ejaculated the countryman, with bulg
ing eyes. "When am I a-going to git 
time to see the town? "-Youth's Com
panion. 

WEAR THE FLAG~ 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with 'Yav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladie• 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of 11 gentleman~s coa.t 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 25 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 408, Atlanta, Ga. 
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EOU(:;A~liONAL. 

Til!! Leadin:,{ School and; 'i'eacbers' Bureuu of the 
South nnd Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wi1cox 'Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Uollef;!es, and .". 
Scl10oJ.s with teact11~rs •.... ·J.ssJsts · teachers in ob- · 
tl\i nin:z positions: reuts and bells school pr.>perty. 

INDIVIDUAL INS'fRU.CTION. 
SHORTHAND, PENMAI(SlUP, DRAWING. 
U~gi n uow a ud receive thllmo · t thorough 1 rain

in)! in any or the sepurut•J branches .mcuti .. ne<l, 
1\lld in the shortest time ·eomisfent. Students 
prepared for tenctlin!-{ P~mnanship, Druwiu~, 
Ilhh1trating for Newspapers, L.~ttei'mg, Ht>sivn
iu~. etc. Write for terms. ::-end stamp for l;'le!!~l!t 
specimeus· fresh from the. pen. DAVIS SCHOOL 
PEN ART, Willcox Building,_ Nas.hville, Tenn. 

America's 
Leading · 
Manufacturers 
and . 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
P·I~NO & ORG~N CO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesal~, · ' 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

-:Monthly payments if desired. Buyers· will · 
find it to, their interest to write us. 

·Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, 

Factories: 

IC".MOND, 

INDIANA. 

CAPITOl PLANING MILL, 
J. W. ~cCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and · 
Vine Sts, Na-shvilie,. 

Tenn. , . :. 

Manufacturer of Su.sh, Doors, 'Bi"fnds, 
Stairways, '£urning and all kinds of 
Huildinli!: Supplies. v\'rilH for e~timat.e. 

AZIAYDE'tS .. ' 
Turkish Sach~t:. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang- Ylallg, de
licious l·ose, spicy car1Jation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 

, ~h~I;es' .of the Golden Horn on their 
waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders can be procured for 1!'1 cents 
per puckagt~, or two packages for 25 

cents, from the Orienta 1 lmpo~Ung 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

~"'"1 .THE JERUSALEM . .. 
. TRAG.~DY 00000:! . ~ 
· · ••• BY •••• , . 

. . . A. P. $TOUT, .. · 
Touches and treats on all th~ points in 

the trial and crucifixion .of our· Savior: $ 
The minute details of the ~imes, persou!t. 
and places most interestingly .bro. ught out $ 
The awful scenes and sufferings ofthe ·man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic. 
and impressive as if you were "an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. A boon to all hearts 
A. butt· touching, life-molding messenger · 
in eyery home. Forty-five illustrations 
from the masterpieces. PRICE $1 .00. 

Address. · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 

Great occasions do not mal~c heroes 
or cowards; they siniply unveil i hem 
to the eyes of m~U: . . , Silently and im
percept~bly as we wake or sleep, we 
grow and wax strong, we grow and 
wa·:x 'weak, and at last some crisis 
shows us w~at we have become.~ 

Westcott. 
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Dots from Terrell, Texas. 

will begin a. nw.eting at Wagner, 
Hnnt County, T exaR, next Lonl'• <lay. 
I expect to open a meeting in Co·op~r, 

DeJtn Connty, on the first. Lord's day 
in Augnst. 

The cause is ruined iii Terrell by 
the np-to-clnte fads and innovations. 
1\. Clark's mef'ting of three 'veeks 
h ! re with the digTessives wap, a great 
big failnre. One Baptist was "shakPn 
in; " 1:me nwmber was received by 
"rela.tion," and his wife by baptism. 
As reportNl to me, this was all. Time 
has been .when A. Clark would have 
had a hundred ac<'es!'dons in n meet
ing of this length. Here, he really 
had but one. Clark was hancli
capped ·wit-h societies and organs. 
That orga11 is getting very heavy, a~nd 
I could see it was an a"·ful load to 
him all the time. His shonlders 
seemed to be sore. If he could unload 
these unscriptural things, he might 
bt" a powe>r for g·ood yet. Clark 
stated that he followed his father 
ove:r this country yt>:ns ago and 
le:1rnecl the gospel of him. He flifl not_ 
tell the people tba.L he and his father 
are now as far apart in doctrine (lS 

the north pole and the south 
pole, and that he preaches many 

· thing·s his father <leclares to he un
scriptural; hut he tried to create the 
imprc8sion that he pr~ached the same 
gospel h<" leartwd from hi-s fath<"r 
thirty or forty yea.rs ago. I was called 
upon to "reverently stand and pray," 
which I refused to do; but I did kneel 
and pray. Standing is the rule among 
those who depart from the \Vorcl. 
They g·ive thanks for 1;>read (loa.£) and 
wine; both at the same time, too. This 
saves time in which to di·scourse solos 
and operatic scientific scales on the 
orgau for the entertainment of the 
pcoplf'. · JOH:X T. POE. 

July 15. 

Dwelling Place of the Spirit. 

It is strange how a man will neglect 
hi;.;:; own business to attend to some
thing he has no· business ' in at all. . 
Brothers Burnett, :McGary, Denton (J. 
\V. and 1~. C. J_,.) ar.:- all writing on 
where the Spirit dwells, and how he 
operates upon men, etc. In the mean
time, the spirit of t ,he devil is getting 
in his work in the church .. It seems to 
me thes<' brethren had better sweep 
out a JiUle at home and get.. ready to 
receive and enjoy the Spirit, whether 
they know jnst how. or where he 
dwells. Let them go to work on the 
liars, thieves, drunkards, whore
mongers, and hypocrites now ·in the 
dmrch-purify the body. 'l"he Spirit 
will be in the right place all the time 
and will do his part of the work of 
salvation. Let. us try to purify our
selvt>s and he coworkers with the 
Spirit. JOHN T. POE. 

For Debilitated Men, 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr .. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C., 
says "It is plea•sa.nt to the taste, and 
ranks among the best of nerve tonics 
for debilitated men." 
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" Since 'faith cometh by hearing. 
and h<"aring by the word of God,' and 
'" h:-~ts;oPvPr is not of faith is sin,' how 
are elders to be ordained that H may 
he <lone l1y a fai rh which comes h.'' 
he:n·i11g- the ·word of God, ancl not he 
~in? \\'ill Brother David Lipscomb 
pl<'·G ~>-<> nn-::;wt'r?" 

11rotht>r Carter n.sks ns how an ap
pointm.ent oi' elders can be a matter of 
faith if no s:pecific forrn of appointing 
tht•m is laid do:wn in the word of God. 
II~:nv c~m baptism be a matt.er of faith 
if no sp(Leifir> mE'thocl i.s given of bn.p
tizing, whether ·face foremost or back
ward'! The method is not the matter 
Gf· faith; the- thing· done is the matter 
of faith. There a.re hundreds of · in
P.t:11l<'es of appointing in the Bible, 
witl10ut .any form of doing it. Any 
way of clt''"ign::d.ing·the person or time 
or work is nn appointment. Now, 'vhcn 
el<lerR a.re design~ded, they are · ap
p-ointed; that is all that is involved in 
t.lll' faith. .\11y way of designating · 
them satisfies the demands of faith; 
bnt H there is no clear command to 
nppoin t by lnying 011 of ha.ncls, how 
can \hat foT·m be of faiU1 '? \Vithont 
a clear command to lay hand·s on to 
appoint, tltis form cannot be of faith. 
Show the command clearly, a.ncl we 
"ill achocate 1t. D. L. 

PPace springs from witl1in the sot~l, 
asking little oclcls as to <;>utward cir
cumr.t:lnces. Two students of one of 
onr largest universities, while fighting 
their ·way for an education, strolled 
off 011e Saturday afternoon for a walk 
on -the towpath. They saw an old man 
with a rope over 'his shoulder, drawing 
a large boat, partly filled with stones. 
One of the students remarked to the 
other that being poor was hard 
enough, but being' compelled to take 
the place of a mule was downright 
cruelty. As they drew Hear the old 
man they heard him singing, and se
cured a rich endowmeut for life, the
old gentleman remarking cheerfully 
ns to his lot: "It is all right, _bo:p,; _ 
only a mile more and I shall have fin
ished my week's work; to-morrow is 

· Sunday-a ;,vhole day with my :family 
and tim.e to worship God." They left 
him pnliing at the rope and humming, 
"Xearer~ .).£y Got( to Thee."-Hallock. 

There is IlO ·more unlovely character 
than' that of the grumbler. Growling 
is a · disease that 'is likely to become 
chronie ·if · it is .not checl~ed in the 
beginning. It grows to be a habit 
that creates more unhappiness in the 
h?me than almost anytlling else. ~[any 
chiys which are shrouded in gloom 
would be spent in'' the sunlig·ht, we~·e 
it not for fault-find.ing. It is a bad 
trait of character, which is an enemy 
to alL Robert West puts it truly ·when 
he says that " no talent, no self-denial, · 
no brains, no character, are required 
to set up· in · the grumbling business." 
Nothing is required but a total lack 
o! all the best elements in life. It is 
wicked and sinful. It repels as cer
tainly as cheerfulness athacts. It 
ahould ha\re no place in the life of a 
Christian. It should be ·shunned as a 
viper. · -

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the ' new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once. thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for · 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

ARMJTRONG tt McKELVY 
J'Jt ;sbur&u. 

Il:<:YMt:R-BAUMAN 
Pit'"lmrgh. 

DAVIti-CHAMBERS 
l'itt•buo·gh. 

FAliNESTOCK 
Pittsbuq,-h. 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

=~!New York. JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 

SHIPMAN 

COLLIER 

MISSOURI 

RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

Chicago. 

JOHN T. LEWIS <lt nROS CO 
l'hilath>lphi:1. 

MORLEY Cltlvdu111l. 

SALEM Salem, Masa. 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

XEMTUCJtY Loui•vill~. 

EVERYBODY who knows anything 

about painting knows that Pure 

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil 

make the best paint; but there is a difference 

in vVhite Lead. The kind you waat is made 

by the "old Dutch process." It is the best. 

Let the other fellow who wants to e:}\peri

ment use the quick process, "sold-for-less

money," sorts. 

See list of brands which are genume. 

FDEE By u•ingNational Lead Co.'s Pure \Vhite Lead Tinting Colors, lr\.. any desored shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givmg valu
able information and card showing samplt:s • f colors free; also 

f ., IJt:,. ;howing pictures of house painted in <iiiTt:rent design• ,,,. various styles or 
comGiuations of shades forwarded upon application to tho_c intendin&' to paint. 

National Lead Co., IOO Will-iam St .. }Jew York. 

WHEN ·YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAIVIONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and JAS B CARR 
Promptly Filled. • • , Manager. 

Natio11al Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I, 0001000100. ... urplus, $Ioo,ooo,oo. 

W. W , BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M LEA , VICE Pr.ESI:ElEN1'. 
X. P. LESEUR AS>~IATANT CASHIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Whiie high thinking does not always 
prevent low living, it is also true that 
there can be no high and holy living 
without high and holy thinking.
,J ames McLeod. 

A STRONG :X A TION is made up of 
strong men and healthy women, and 
health and strength are give-n by 
Hood's RnrR:1parilla, AmPricn'.s Greflt
est :Medicine. Get only Hood's. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sal'lsaparilla. Easy 
a.nd yet ·efficient. 

FOR SALE. 

i have for sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
consisting of one Leffel boiler, 30 hor!!!e 
power; one Leffel center crank en
gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
front and 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be removed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenn. 
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Obituaries. 

SMITH. 

Death visited th€' home of Elder and Mrs. J. 
W. Smith, May 29, 1898, and claimed for his 
own little l!Jlla. Blessed are they that die 
without knowing the sins of this world. Ella 
Jacked three months of being six years old. 
She was a sweet and precious child, the favor
ite of the family. We miss her so much. 
While it is hard to give her up, yet we ou~:ht 
to console ourselves with that blessed truth, 
" Of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

There was a choir in heaven 
That was nut quite complete; 

They chose our darling sister 
To fill the vacant seat. 

Lynch burg, 'l'enn. EMMA E. SMITH. 

BROWN. 

On March 18, 1898, Elisha Brown died at the 
home of his son, in Washington County, Ark. 
He was born, October 4, 1824, in Lincoln Coun
ty, Ky., and with his father moved to Craw
ford County, Ind., when fourteen years old, 
and came to Crawford County, Ark., in 1881. 
He was married to Elizabeth Walls, ,T.,;tly 4, 
1844, who died March 16, 1885. Eight children 
were born to them, two of whom died in their 
infancy, and the oldest son died April 10, 1898. 
Two sons and three daughters are left to 
mourn the loss of their dear father. Doth 
father and mother obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Elder Ben. Goodman, of 
Crawford County, Ind., about 1847, and lived 
devoted Christians until death. Our home has 
always been the home of all Christians who 
came into the community. It was hard for 
us to become reconciled to this bereavement, 
but we are satisfied that if we live faithful we 
will again meet our dear father and loving 
mother. May the Lord help us to live faith-
ful. JATdES F. BROWN. 

Evansville, Ark. 

VOGT. 

Sister Nora L. Vogt, wife of Mr. Ben. Vogt, 
died at her home in Tennessee City, Tenn., 
July 15, 1898, being twenty-one years, nine 
months, and fifteen days old. She was mar
ried to Mr. Vogt on October 2, 1895. She 
obeyed the gospel about five years ago, and 
lived a Christian life until death. She left a 
husband, mother, and sisters to mourn their 
loss; but their loss is her eternal gain, as "to 
die Is gain." " Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints." Mrs. Vogt 
was of a pleasant disposition and was an af
fectionate wife. I was in a meeting at this 
place when she died. One week before her 
death she was at the church and took an 
active part in the song service; but now she 
is gone " to fairer worlds on high," and we 
would not call her back to this world of 
trials and troubles. Sister Nora, stay thou 
there, stay thou there! A few fleeting years, 
and we shall cross the river of death and 
meet you on the evergreen shore, where 
we can reach hither our hands and pluck 
the ambrosial fruit, and live forever in the 
paradise of God. Husband, mother, and sis
ters, console yourselves by the promises o! 
our Lord, and live as she did, and all will be 
well. The funeral services were conducted 
by the writer. W. M. OLDFIELD. 

Tennessee City, Tenn. 

COLSTON. 

It is my sad lot to chronicle the death of 
Sister Beulah Colston. She was the daughter 
of Granville and Emma Ransom. She was 
born near Murfreesboro, Rutherford County, 
~enn., November 27, 1865, and died June 30, 

98. She was married, October 4, 1891, to G. 
W. Colston, and both of them obeyed the gos
:Pel at the same time about two or three years 
ago, under the preaching of J. R. Johnson, of 
Bridgeport, Ala. Sister Colston was a good 
wife and neighbor. She always tried to make 
home pleasant. I always felt at ease when at 
her house. Her last days were her best days. 
She confessed her faults even to those out
side of the church, and asked their forgive
ness. After she became unable to attend 
church she called for the church to bring the 
emblems to her father's house, where she 
was, that she might commemorate the death 
or our Lord. I would say to her friends: 
\Veep not, as those no have no hope; " she ts 
not dead, but sleepeth." (Luke 8: 52.) Her 
last words were: "Jesus, blessed Jesus." 

Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love; 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above. 

May God help us all to live so that we may 
meet our departed sister in that home where 
changes never come. C. K. WATKINS. 

Whiteside, Tenn. 
Christian Advocate please copy. 

PRICHARD. 

Enoch Spencer Prichard was born, October 
21, 1S28, near South Harpeth Church, and fell 
asleep in the full assurance of a blessed Sav-

GOSP'EL ADVOCAT~. 

ior·'s faith, May 31, 1898, at his home in Tate 
County, Miss., after a !\ngering illness of 
many months. Often did he talk of dying 
and say what a grand thought to know that 
our Heavenly Father was waiting for his chil
dren who had lived and obeyed their Master 
in the full acceptance of his command. How 
often did he say, " Yes, we will meet around 
his throne, and we shall know each other 
there! " How often did he ask. me if I real
ized that we would all meet again! His words 
were: " I am ready and willing to go. I have 
tried to live right and do right." Often has 
he sa:d the Lord's day did not pass off right 
it he failed to attend church or Lord's day 
meetings. He went as long as his strength 
would permit. He told me the night before 
he died that he was going to try to stay with 
me long enough to see my only brother, R. 
R. Moore, and his granddaughter, Edenton 
Parks, who was at my brother's, as I had sent 
a dispatch for them to come immediately, 
which they did, reaching his bedside in time 
to be recognized by him. I write not as one 
who has no hope. About thirty years ago he 
was baptized by Brother T. W. Caskey, and 
has ever striven to do the will of his Master 
from that time onware~ We have lived to
gether for thirty-four years, during which 
time I have been trying also to liv(' the Chris
tian life, and so enjoy the hope of meeting 
him where parting will be no more. He 
leaves also one granddaughter and a grand
son. The former has been a member of the 
church for five years, and we hope very much 
the latter will be before it is too late. 

JANE T. PRICHARD. 
Coldwater, Miss. 

BOYD. 

Sister Martha F. Boyd is no more among 
the living on earth. This Christian woman 
fell asleep in Jesus, June 18, 1898, at the homo 
of· her son-In-law, W. W. Poor, near Olmstead, 
Logan County, Ky. She was born in Din
widdie County, Virginia., in 1824. Her maiden 
name was Burchett, and she removed with 
her family to Kentucky when quite young. 
She was married to Brother W. L. Boyd, De
cember 24, 1840. Sister Boyd had been a faith
ful Christian for over half a century, having 
united with the church very early in life. 
She lived the religion of Christ and died 
triumphantly in full hope of eternal life. The 
writer of this article, assisted by Dr. More
head, conducted the funeral services at Beth
any Church the day after her death, in the 
presence of a large concourse of frie11ds and 
relatives. Sister Boyd was quiet, gentle, and 
unassuming in manners, and seemed to let 
that charity which John Milton says " is the 
golden key that opes the palace of eternity " 
pervade her life. She never relied on the 
beautiful Greek drama of Ion and CJpmanthe 
for hope of a meeting place beyond the grave, 
but her faith was firm in Him who said: "I 
am the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live." She leaves five children, be
sides many friends and relatives, to mourn 
their loss; but their loss is her eternal gain. 
She cannot come back to them, but they can 
live faithful lives and meet with her in that 
blood-washed throng just over the river, to
gether with all the faithful, to enjoy that 
rest which remains for the people of God. A 
most excellent woman has gone to her re· 
ward. " Blessed are they that do his com
andments, that they may have right to the 
trPe of life. and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." J. M. BLAKEY. 

Allensville, Ky. 

WHITFIELD. 

Brother N. L. Whittle!& was born in 1\[ont
gomery County, Tenn., April 20, 1837, and 
spent the larger part (or all) of his life &mid 
the people where he was born. He united 
with the Missionary Baptists in early man
hood, and remained a Baptist several years; 
but, after coming to a more correct knowledge 
of the Scriptures, he united with the saints 
worshiping at Hazelwood, near his home. 
From thence he went to the Oakland congre
gation when that church was established, 
and from that time till his death he remained 
a beloved and consistent member of Oakland 
congregation. Brother Whitfield was twice 
married, his first wife being Miss Anna 
Hart, of Russellville, Ky., who died a few 
years after marriage. His second wife, who 
survives him, was Miss Louisa Bourne, of 
Montgomery County, Tenn. To them were 
born three children-one daughter and two 
sons-all of whom are living. Brother Whit
field was a graduate of Bethel College, of 
Kentucky, and was a thorough scholar. He 
spent all of his life as an educator, for which 
he was thoroughly prepared. He took a lively 
interest in all educational matters, and for a 
time was county superintendent of public 
schools. Brother Whitfield was a useful man 
in the community, by reason of his superior 
attainments as a teacher, as well as his order
ly walk as a Christian. He was courteous and 
polite to all, and ever inclined to take a 
charitable view of the faults of others, even 
of those at whose hands he had suffered 

wrong. His death created ;: vacant place_ in 
his congregation that will not be easily filled. 
To h :s beloved wife and children the writer 
extends his hettrtiest sympathy. Brother 
Whllfield dt•parted this lite June 2, 1898, and 
wa1 buried at Greemvood Cemetery, at Clarks
ville. Between Brother Whitfield and the 
writer there existed strong bonds of friend
ship and brotherhood, these sentiments of 
regard on the writer's part dating back nearly 
half a century. A BROTHER. 

JONES. 

With a sad but hopeful heart we chroni
cle the death of one. of our brightest and best 
young men. On the evening of April 13, 1898, 
the messenger of death entered the (till then) 
unbroken home of Brother and Sister T. S. 
Jones, and called away their second-born, 
Archie Trimble Jones. He had battled with 
dlseas<' manfully and heroically for over two 
weeks. Archie was in the nineteenth year · of 
his age-just budding into manhood-and pos
sessed some of the best and noblest traits of 
true manhood. He had been In the State Nor
mal College at Florence for about seven 
months, and had won the love and highest 
esteem of both teachers and pupils. Archie, 
together with his father, Dr. T. S. Jones, 
obeyed the gospel, under the preaching of 
Brother Larimore, In August, 1894. Always 
an obedient and dutiful son, after he united 
with the church his life was an exemplary 
one. During the two years I preached for the 
church before his decease, I never missed his 
face from church, when not away from home. 
It is hard, it seems, to see one so young and 
so full of promise die and cut short all our 
hopes; but we must ever remember that "God 
knoweth best," and be alwayil ready to say, 
" Thy will be done." Many friends attended 
the funeral services, which were held at the 
family residence on the afternoon o! April 14. 
I conducted the services, preaching from John 
5: 25-29, after which the remains were latd to 
rest In the Knights of Pythias Cemetery, west 
of town. The large crowd at the funeral and 
l·u·rial showed the great esteem in which 
Archie was held by the people. Every one 
spoke of him to praise him. Would that his 
young associates would oftl?n reflect on the 
example of his life and profit by it! To the 
bereaved parents we would say: " Be faith
Cui " unto the end, and our Heavenly Father 
will grant you a reunion on the bright eternal 
shore, where is no death and separation; but 
we shall dwell together while the bright, 
happy years of eternity roll around. 

Russellville, Ala. I. B. BRADLEY. 

M'CAIN. 

The Bible abounds In beautiful and con
soling things concE"rning our sa in ted dead: 
" Precious in the sight of the Lord Is the 
death of his saints." " For so he giveth his 
beloved sleep." " Our friend Lazarus is 
fallen asleep." " But we would not have you 
ignorant, brethren, concerning them that !all 
asleep: that ye sorrow not, even as the rest, 
which have no hope. For I! we believe that 
Jeeus died and rose again, even so them also 
that are fallen asleep In Jesus will God bring 
with him." These scriptures, with many 
others like them, should bring comfort to the 
hearts of the family o! Brother Dr. W. N. 
McCain, and the many brethren, si11ters, 
neighbors, and friends he has left in order to 
join thE' brethren and kindred in that world 
of joy and happiness. Dr. McCain was born 
Oc ~ober 14, 1825, and· died June 12, 1898, being 
nearly seventy-three years old. lie was born 
into the family of God on earth at the age of 
fifteen years. From this we learn he was a 
member or the church about fifty-eight years. 
He was a practicing physician from the lige 
of twenty-~::even years till he was about fifty
e ight years old. He then g:~.ve up the prac
tice of medicine, so that he might devote his 
time to preaching tlw gospel. For the last 
five years, en account of heart failure, he had 
not preachc::d a great deal. As a. physician, he 
was a success. He soon built up a large and 
lucrative practice. Ev(>n after he gave up the 
ptactice of medicine, many of his former pa
tients cont nued to send ror him in their sick
n ess. Ilc was successful financially. Though 
he never made financ<> a study or tried to 
a c·cumulate wealth for the sake of wealth, 
yet he was successful, was comfortably situ, 
ated and had enough to make him comforta
ble 'and Independent in his old age. As a 
husband, he was kind and affectionate; as a 
father, he was firm, yet he ruled In love; as 
a citizen, he discharged his duties and obliga
tions faithfully; as a neighbor, he was hon
ored, having the confidence of all the people; 
but it was as a Christian in the church wh~re 
his character shone most brightly. Many will 
rise up and speak of his noble example as a 
worker in the Lord's vineyard. I knew Dr. 
McCain well. The first time I met him wail 
in 1874. I ha.d just begun preaching. I never 
will cease to remember with gratitude 
the encouragement he gave me in the be
ginning or my ministry. He loved to en
couragQ young men to preach the glorious 
gospel of the blessed Son of God. Few men 
love the church as well as did Brother Mo-

And is it not due to nervous 
exhaustion? Things always 
look so much brighter when we 
are in good health. How can 
you hne courage when suffer
ing with headache, nervous 
prostration and great physical 
weakness? 

Would you not like to be rid 
of this depression or spirits? 

How? By removing the 
By taking 

~~* 
j~~ 
~· It gives activity to all parts 
that carry away useless and 
poisonous materials from your 
body. H removes the cause of 
your suffering, because it re
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness. 

To keep in good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con· 
stipation and biliousness. 

W•/t• to our Docto••• 
Perhaps you would like to 0011BU1t 

~~:diti~r::~n;?~ef~rl~~~~~8fr~~~;~J7~~! 
l:{ttculars tn your case. You wlll re-

ve a pr1~1:.~:~\)R~~~~~tA ~~~. 
< • Lowell. :Mass •• 

Cain. Among all my acquaintances I know of 
no one who, in my judgment, was better pre
pared to go to the heavenly kingdom. The 
Lord Jesus will give him an exalted place in 
that kingdom o! glory. Brother McCain was 
instrumental in establishing many congrega
tions. He was greatly beloved by the breth
ren where he preached. Many hearts among 
those whom he led into the service of God 
will be filled with sorrow when they hear of 
his death. The last few years, on account of 
heart failure, he spent mostly at home, being 
afraid to leave homP to remain many days nt 
a time. He died , without a struggle, on the 
Lord's day, the day he loved to meet with 
the saints. He has gone up higher to join 
the ransomed host above, who sing the song 
ot Moses and the Lamb. He leaves a wife, 
four sons, two daughters, and a host of 
friends. To these, one and all, I would say: 
Follow the noble example of your husband, 
father, and frlend, and the end will be joy 
and eternal happiness. To the members of 
Antioch Church, where he was an honorec,l 
elder for a long time, I would say: Remem
ber his zeal and dPvotion to the cause of 
Christ, imitate his good deeds, and strive to 
live so that~ ou will be permitted to join, with 
him, the throng of the redeemed, whose gar
ments are made white in the blood of the 
Lamb, around the great white throne. To the 
God of love, through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
be everlasting praise. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

r
A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the AfroaAmerican Bnc:yclopredla, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing 
every toptc of Interest to the race, by 
more ihan :zoo intelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the bl>st work tke 
Neg-ro has prodttced. Sells to every fam
ily, Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good mnl watzted 01z salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 
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All books,~t~;., llrtelftitld ror uoti<:I'Mili>~li<.l LH •~lilt 
to J. W. SUKl'llb:UD, 1019 So . S)Jruce st., N<t~li'ffl1.le, 
'l'enn. ,.l''!I~IJ.sllet" ~viii ]JieusQ uutc \his .• \uJ !!Ootl 
hook,, uqtsol<i b ,v reiularsubscription, Cllll Ll' pur
chol!l~~nrom tl11: Gospel At.l voeu te f'ui,Ji~hi n~ Cqu.
p~~.uy·, :!32 ~orth ~Juk~>t Sltllet. · ~HM!Jvdl<~. T~>uu. 

'.' 'I'l;e Hero~s.~' · By F. W. Farrar, Deml 
'of Canterbury .. Pages, 23G; pr:ce, $1. 
E. It. Herrick & Co., ·Publisher:.;, 

' Ke~v Y:Ork. 

The Ii.istoiy 'of the Hl'rods is intensely 
inte;r~ slhJg, ' as it involves the record ot 
grea-t ~r ici~situd€s and furnishes points 
of '' co'ntrasts ·with the annals of ' 'a
l;idllS 1;!1 tio11s alike of the Emit and 
'Vest. In this work, Dean Fana.r 
g·ives . 11s a glimpse of many bistorle 
peisonag,es who played famous p:1rts 
in · the . destinit>s of the world. He 
cover:' t~1e period \~hich " :itnes!':ecl the 
cons11mmation of 'a most m emorable 
el')'~ch in the long and v::trlecl . fortun,es 
of the Jewi;:;h people. Tlw stor,\· of 
the IIerodia.n · ra.~e d:uring five gener
ations .is coincident: with events of un
p,a_rallcled . importance to . ihc lnnnan 
r:1ce. During their dominance oc
ClJ.rrecl the culmination of tb~ I'hari
ooic system. and tl.t.e comm.P.t.1Cement 
of the Habbini~ · ·Talm~Hlis1~, The 
li~rQds exercise.tl. an i~ftu~n~·~ . in the 
e'X.tin' ~·tion of l\o~a.n· liberty and the 
s1~hju·g~tion of Europe and Asia under 
tl1_e ' i~o~ yoke of R~~;n , imperialism. 
'(,lt'pjr g~v~~ 'a powerful i:q1p11lse to the 
politi<;~;l :~oveme~ts w'hich end~d in 
th~- uit~~ · efrac.eJ).leJ~t of Jewish incl~
p~~den~~ . .. They had much to do with 
th_~· Jvents which marked the close of 
f)~,e . old dispensation a.nd had their 
~?:1.~- in the changes which ushered ih 
the new dispensation. The years of 
the ~n 9f Qqd q:n ~ilrth were Rpent 
i1.nder the sway of these Hemdian 
P.~·;pces. Our author, in a most strik
~L1g. manner, tells how the infant Jesus 
nalTOwly escaped the massacre .dic
~~~.t~d by the jealousy of Herod the 
Great; how the home of his childhood 
\~~~ · d~~id~c1 by t.he dl:eftd of Arche
im~s; )10'>,V Herod Antip:;ts murdered 
.T

1
<;>,hn .the ... Ba.ptist, . an if ,how he took 

~n t:pe cn1el mockery pf Jesus and pre
c.ipit~ted hi-s earthly doom; l10w 
Ag·~iP'l)~ \ beheaded Jam~s, impris
Olled P~ter, and sea tter,ed. t]r~ disci
ples; and how Agrippa. IT.. ,,-:.;fis ,in tl1e 
camp of the beleaguers who massa
c~~d myriads of the last Jewish p!l
triots and committed the t~mple to 
fft~ntes. There was £carcely _ol).e of 
the Heroclian dynasty who did not 
t~ke. a share, more or less direct, i~ 
1]1e 'events which history ha-!;1 com~ 
~~~~lQrated among the earliest anna 1s 
~f the kingdom of heaYen. This ex
c.ellcnt V?lume is for sale by the Meth
odist l~u_blishing House, Nashville. 
T~nJ1. 

'' Ti1e Doctrines and Dogmas of ::\for:.. 
' monism Ex;mined and Refuted." 
·By b. i:L Bays. Pages, 459; price, 
$1'.56. Cl~rist.ian Publishing Com-

; 'pai:i),, ' gt.'·Louis, Mo. 1897. · . 

The liut:h'oi- was reared in the faith of 
Mormonism an,d was for ·t~enty-seven 
years a zealous advocate and defender 
o{ ·its pec1.~liariti~s; and t.lms has ht> 
had ·a ni.ost excellent opportunity to 
obtain his knowledge by close rela
tion~Jtip ,vith all the prominent lead
er~ o(that i~lth: Iie.presents the doc
trines .aS! they· are defined by iis lead
ing minds, togetJier with the ·biblical 
¢vidence·s··· aa-ducea> in thetr . support, 
and then offers such evidences from 
scriphuaf -iand· oilier sourc:~~ ~~s over
throw their ar~rnents, and prove 
Jhe . entire system- erroneous. ·It con
.:t-?_ins fllll · -pr()o! te~ts- _and historical 
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references upon every phase of the 
qnestion discussed, whicl1 makes it a 
complete handbook of ready refer
ence. It will be an indispen:~able 

help to those who, in any way, have 
to meet Mormonism. I ha.ve one ob
jection to it, and that is, it has no in
dex. I think it a great mistake to 
publish any book of referepce with
out a good index. It is the key to its 
storehouse. 

" Child Culture in the Home." A Book 
for ~rothers. Tiy Martha B. r.Ioslwr. 
rages, 2-10; price, $1. Fleming H. 
Revell Ccmpany, Chic:Jgo, New York, 
and Toronto. 1898. 

This is an appeal from a mother to 
mothers. There is no more vital or 
pressing· problem~ than child culture, 
and there is none on which instruc
tion is more sadly needed. We wish 
every mother a.nd teacher in the land 
would · read this rxcpllent volume. 
The various elements of child culture 
are di~cussed under appropriate heads, 
and many practical lessons are gh·en. 
Some one has said: "He ·who helps u 
child helps humanity-with a. distinct
ness, with an immediateness, which 
no other help given to human crea
tlll'es in any other stage of human life 
can possibly give again." 

" \Vas Joe Smith 'a Prophet? " Pages 
16; price, 5 cents. "Smithianity; 
or Mormonism Refuted by }.[or
mons." Pages 32; price, 10 cents. 
T\YO tracts, by R. n. Neal' Gray
son, J{y. 

I have read with much interest and 
profit Tirothet· Xeal's tracts on Mor
monism, whlcl1 i:n~~t 'a pressing want. 
Mormon evang;~~i~·t~, 

1
·are overrunning 

large portimis of the cmmtry and are 
zealously seeking to make proselytes. 
_\Jany communities are excited and 
~li~turbe<l , by their a bsnr~l teachings, 
rtnd these tracts will most etl'ec tually 
~>trike a cleath9)Q):~ , ~t this defiant, ag
gressive, and d<~ngerous imposture. 
As Brother Xeal went into the iiwes
tigation of Uormoni:;;;m with an t>-ar
nest desire to learn the whole truth 
about the system, he went straight to 
heaclfJ1Wrters of its friends for his 
information. He does not tell what 
).Iormollism i~, but lets the highest 
and most authoritative representa
tives of the system present its teach
ings; then, witl1 a master hand, ex
poses the whole system by the presen
tatiml of impreg·nable facts. If you 
are troubled with Mormonism, yon 
should send to Drother Xeal for a 
supply of these tracts. 

In His Steps is a new magazine, the 
first copy of which was issued the first 
of .June. It is brig·ht, attra.ctivc, and 
Yery practical, its object being to 
deepen and develop spiriimll life, 
which is a very pressing need among 
the fo1lowers of Jes11s. It. contains 
tJ1irty-two large, octavo pages; price, 
flO cents a year. Published by the 
Christian Literilture Company, Buf
falo,~. Y. 

The Living Age never deserved its 
title better than now; for its presen
tation of Eng-lish and continental 
opinion on the various aspects of the 
war between the United States and 
Spain is fresh, full, a.ncl widely repre
sentative. 

r.rhe Religious Review of Reviews 
for July contains portraits of the peo
ple now most prominent in the public 
eye, a.nd the contributions are from 
men who are recognized as leading 
lights in the religious world. Price, 
$2 per yea.r. American Tract Soeiety 
Building, New York. 

THE " ~~~~E~ ADV~~ATE" ~EWUl~ MA~HIN~. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 
Freight Prepaid, and One Year's Subscription to the Gospel Advocate1 for 
only $:W. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 
This is the style machine we send out. 

DE~CR lPTJON: A high-arm, first-clnss,modPrn se>wing machirie, built of the best 
of ntah·rial and by ski11..-d workmun. All bearings art> warle of stet .. l and caRebard
t'Ttt·d. Th~ shutter is cylinder and f'elf-tltreading. f-:ll'li-setting needle and spring 
ter1sion. No hoh·H to pnt the tltrt>atl tbrongh in tltrPa1ling it up. 'rhe bead sets 
Jeyd with tit .... table. Huns li!lht and quiet. A double poRitive feed without springs. 
Flat needle bar Autonntti~ bobLin winder. Laq!f~ hobLin. Loose nickel-plated 
whet:'! to wind tl' e boLbiu. Nu dropping stitches. No breaking- thread. The stanrl 
has an adjnsb\ble trt:'adle aud Lal;.mce wheel with dress guard. :Furniture is well 
made and nict·ly finish ... d, with 5 drawers, in f>ither oak or walnut. The following 
attachnw11ts co with eaeh machine: Ruffier, Tucker, 4 Hemmers, Binder, Foot 
He111mer and F...lh·r, Braider, ~heerer, ThrPad Cutter, Quilter, 6 Bobbins, Oil Can, 
2 ~crew-drin·1S, PaJwr of KL'edlt's, Thumh~crew, Gaugt', and Book of Instructions. 
Wt• tleal direct ~yith the factory. ~To middleman's commission. of 30 p~r cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collectol's, bad debts, etc. 1\fachmes go <hrect from 
1'actorv to consnn1t·r. 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, an1l we will ship the mllchine and pay all fr·eight 
char)!t-H to yonr neare~t railroad Htution. Take it home and try it 15 days, and if it is 
not sati,;fal'tory in every way, you can return it to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk whatPVPI'. Order Rt once. GivH fu1l ~<hipping directions, as well as the 
pnf't office tu wldch you wi~Sh the paper sent. 
~Cash must accompany order. $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

. GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wanted--Orders for 1898. 
·while the demanu for our papers is steadily increasin~, we are always ready 

to till mat·e orders. vVe finu the series is giving almost universal satisfaction. 
\Ve challenge :m impa.rlial comparison with others. Samples cheerfully fur
nished 011 application. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Advanced Classes; 72 pp.; size, 6x9; map in 
coloJ·s, embn:teing the points anu territory included in t.he lessons. Both the 
Common allCl Revised Yersions ar•" given. For fine expository teaching on the 
text. of Scriptu1·e, this Qu:u·terly has few, if any, equals. 'l'he price has been re
uuced ·to six cents each pet· tlnMtt~t·. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intermediate Classes; 32 pp.; size, 5tx8; colored 
map; ulackboa.rtl illustmting each Jesson. '£his quarterly is concise and full of 
v1duable information. 

Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Primary Classes; 3:2 pp.; size, 5x'7t; lessons il
lustmted by blackuoards. '.rbc comments are simple anu especially adapted to 
children. 

Bible School Visitor, a large, four-page, illustrated paper; si:~.e, llx16; con 
taius the lesson, and is as full of good things as an egg is of meat. Printed o 
fine pa.per. 

Little Jewels, printed in colO!'~, by far the prettiest paper published for the 
children; 4 pp.; size, 8xll. Lessons simple, each question containing the answer. 
'l~his paper is very attractive for children. 

Little Bible Lesson Picture Cards consist of quarterly sets of thirteen cards 
••acll (one for eaeh lesson) with questions and :tnswet·s on the lesson on one side, 
:mu a suitable picture in several colors, illustrating the lesson, on the oLher side. 
Si:t.e of cards, 3!x4 inches. They will bo sent qua.rtedy. See prices below. 

We will also 1'11mish Bible Lesson Pictures. These pictures are arranged in 
cha.rt form, and consist of twelvt! L1 rge pictures (one fot• each lesson, except 
Revi• .. w) printed in color·s on heav.v paper; size, 2'ix3'7 inches-of sufficient si:t.e to 
illustrate the lesson to au entire school. (Prices below.) 

Pl~ICE LIS'l'. 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Ad vnnced Classes .... 6 cents each per quarter. 
Gospel Quarterly, Lessons for Intet'mediate Classes. 3 '' '• " " 
Gospel Qu~trtPrly, Lessons for Primllry Classes ...... 2 
Bible School Visitor ............................... 10 
T .. ittle Jewels, in colors .. ........................ . ... 6 
Lesson Leaves ............................... . ... . . 3 
Bible Lesson Pictures . ........................... . . $1 
Bible Lesson Picture Cards ........................ 3 

Ordero;; and changes in orders should reach us before fifteenth of month previ
ous to beginning of new quarter. Address all letters to 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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in .charge of that work, were alienated and dis
affected, and three promising young ministers were 
lost to our church, under his influence of th ns ar
raying himself against the polity and authority of 
our church. These young men are lost to us, and 
there have bef'n left elements of discord and dis

actment of would be to encourage others to withdraw 
from our regular ranks and go into the ranks where 
th t'~" get enlarged liberty to preach where they please, 
:mel get the support they seek and be· relieved from 
the restraints of law and goYernment under which 
they are not satisfied; and while that is true, the 
omission of this law would encourage further with
drawals from our ranks. I say, my friends, the en
actment of this law would encourage our regular 
preachers to remain in the regular ranks a.ncl do our 
serYice, and, in addition to that, it would encourage 
and trend toward the itine1ancy and not from it. 
}-.nother result of the om.ission of this enactment 
wot1lcl be that unless we protect our regular preach
ers and regular "\YOrk, we are going to have unseemly 
wrangling in many places. UPseemly wranglings 
have been cleferred.-just waiting for this General 
Conference to protect our men; and, sir, unless the 
p1·otection comes, I fear that we will have more un
seemly wrang-lings, and worse, than we haYe had; 
and I pray the Lord as well as beseech this Confer
ence to deliver us from such difficulty." 

In the tenth chapter of :Matthew, Jesus teaches 

very clearly that there will be unseemly wrangling 

with folks who depart from the doctrine. of Christ 

Obituaries ..........•.............................................. 499 

quietude in that pastoral charge. It was my privi
lege (I started to say, my pleasure), it was my pain
ful privilege to have attended one of these meetings, 
among the :first inaugurated in my State. I went 
there to enjoy myself as a ~[ethodist preacher; but, 
as already stated, those who are subserving a certain 
theory along these lines have acquired church prop
erty contrary to the provisions of our Discipline. It 
was there publicly declared to a Methodist congrega
tion that no man was fit to preach the gospel ·who did 
not accept and profess to experience their theory of 
doctrine, and to my certa"in knowledge the meeting 
was conducted along that line. There were a half 
dozen accredited ministers of the gospel, called to 
preach of the same God, commissioned by the same 
church as themselves, who were ignored in their min
istry, not so much as to be called up<m to pray in pub
lic, much less to conduct a prayer meeting or to 
preach. I am glad to say, however, they did call on 
some of us to say grace at the table; and so that is 
the division and strife that must come from such ,,,herever the gospel is preached. The Lord was cru-

General News ..................................................... 500 proceedings as that. Now, Mr. President and breth- ci:fied, and the early Christians were persecuted, im-

ren, it is this ldnd of abuse of the law of the church prisoned, and put to death, to prevent unseemly 
In the General Conference of the :Methodist Eplsco- that we propos.e to have corrected." wrangling, and "protect our regular preachers and 

pal Church, South, which recently met at Baltimore, So far as the peculiar doctrine of sanctification is regular work" It is the same old irrepressible con

the discussion on the passage of what is known as concerned, wnich the troublesome evangelists preach, flict between God as he dwells in and works through 

the evangelist law was animated and rather volumi- it is neither better nor ·worse than other doctrines men and women as individuals by the Holy Ghost, 

IlOUS. A few extracts from speeches in that discussion, which the :Methodist Church believes and preaches. and human wisdom .formulated in unscriptural insti

as reported in the daily Christian Advocate, will be In fact, Dr. McLean himself frankly admitted that tutions commonly called organized e:ffort. 

of interest as showing the purpose of the law and the the doctrine of sanctification is taught in the New 

extent of disturbances in the church which the law Testament; that it. was beiieved by the early ~reth
was desig·ned to settle. 

lows: 
Dr. ~[cf.ean spoke as fol- ociists, and that it is heartily accepted by him and 

thousands of others who oppose the manner in which 

"To illustrate my position and my g-rievance, the it is now preached, because of the disintegrating ef

grievance of my State: We had in my own State a fects it has on the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

brother who made an engagement to hold a meeting South. The object of the law against evangelists 
along his specific line in a certain pastoral charge in .

1
. t' t 

1
-n the Conference 

and the preva1 mg sen 1men my State, regardless of the protest of the action of 
the General Conference regarding such meetings and seemed to be to save the church from disintegration 

the deliverance of our bishops advising against such and dissolution. It seems never to have occurred to 

meetings; regardless of the protest of the presiding any one in the Conference that probably they were 

trying to legislate against God. Jesus said: ":Every 

plant., which my Heavenly Fa.ther hath not planted, 

shall be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) There is 110 

such plant as the Methodist Episcopc'll Chnrch, South, 

i·n the Xew Testament. God did not plant it, and jn 

spite of all e:fforts and legislation to the contrary, i1 

elder, the pastor, and the official board, and two let
ters-one' from the bishop haYing charge of that 
work, and a second letter from another bishop advis
ing against and protesting against such an unwarrant
able obtrusion of any man upon the pastoral charge 
of another; but, over such l! protest as this, and de
spite it all, that brother held his meeting. He held it. 
While that brother made the statement to the world, 

shall be rooted up, else Jesus i's not a true prophet. 
those upon the grounds made a very different state-
ment as to the results of that meeting, so loudly ap- The danger is that those who root it up >viii plant in 
plauded through the public print of a certain organ. its place something else which is as destitute of Scrip

The facts are that but one man out of that meeting ture authority as it is. Xow, while the rooting up 

of ten days joined any church, and that man joined process is going on, is an opportune time to sow the 

the Christian Church, and from that he was dismissed seed of the kingdom of heaven, which is the word of 
within three weeks after, because of drunkenness 
and profanity; but the net result, the true result of God. 
that meeting, was the sloughing o:ff, the alienation of 
fourteen members of that pastoral charge. Those are 
the results of that meeting; and against such re
suits, such dlsa:ffection, discord, and division, growing 
out of such an unwarrantable obtrusion upon a pas
toral charge, do we raise our voice to-day. I give 
you a second case. I could give you a score within 
the bounds of my State. A second is this: Another 
brother, with a similar bobby, proposed to enter a 
pastoral charge where I was living. Despite the ac
tion of the Conference, despite the protest of the pre.: 
siding elder and pastor, he pitched his tent and con
ducted his meeting for four weeks. The first sen
tence that I heard fall from his lips was to urge, to 
stimulate his audience, 'You must rise above your 
pastor and your teachers,' in order to enjoy this great 
excellency, this peculiar phase of religious experience, 
which is the sum total of all good as seen in his esti
mation. What was the result? T~e result was that 
three young men, then in happy accord with their 
chur<'h, by affiliating with that man, who obtruded 
himself upon that church over the protests of those 

Speaking in favor of the evangelist law, G. vV. ·wn-
son said: 

"I could give you cases that have come under my 
own observation, ps well as did the last speaker. In 
our O\\'n town, the center of our district, we had de
cided trouble last summer. A praacher, claiming to 
be a brother, came into our midst, set up his tent, 
ancl proclaimed against the bishops, presiding elders, 
and pastors, and denounced the church government. 
. . . It is not a question of doctrine; it is a question 
of government. It is not a question of theory, of 
doctrine, but I repeat i.t, i.t is a question of govern
ment, and we cannot .<J.:fford to allow any element in 
our church to override all principles of government 
and claim personal liberty to go when, where, and 
how they please. That is their claim; and then, 
too, they claim the privilege of preaching, I re
peat, when, where, and how they please. 
Now, what will be the result? Why, sir, the re
sult of the omission of the law we seek now tl1e en, 

W. E. Edwards opposed the law because he did not 

think it would do any good, and spoke as follows: 

"I regret that there is trouble in the church; Ire
gret that there are men who, throughout the length 
and breadth of the Southern church, are making dis
turbance, laymen and clergymen; I regret that; but 
it does not change my confidence in the work of an 
eYangelist, the true evangelist. He is doing a. great 
work for God and for the church, and we should do 
nothing that retards that. work or in any way injures 
his usefulness. I observe, sir, that if you vote for 
this majority report, in the first place you will accom
plish no good, but do much injury; and then 
the man who is unruly, who will not listen to advice
he will go off and pose as a martyr and bring down 
upon the church the censure of the ignorant and of 
those who do not see the necessity for church work. 
That's what he will do. Every man who is driven off, 
every man who is unruly, who cannot be con trolled
if you approach him and tell him there is a law here 
saying he cannot come within the bounds of your 
charge, he will go right immediately into his tent and 
speak harshly of you and of the church and. will pose 
as a martyr, and he will gain the sympathy of the 
whole community, while you will accomplish no good, 
but only do injury. . You tell a man that he 
is not to come into the bounds of your charge! This 
is a free country, and how in the name of common 
sense can I say to any one, 'Yon shaH not put your 
tents here or yonder?' I have no right to say to any 
man in this free country tl1at he shall not get right 
lmcler the shadow of my church. I cannot prevent 

him." 
Thf're is wi!';dom in this man's words. When a man 

of faith and consecration gets the idea that it is his 

duty under God to do a thing, it is very difficult to 
keep him from doing it by human legislation. In

stead of trying to control such men by church author

ity and legislation, the better way is to go at them 

with an open Dible before the people and show that 

the word of the Lord does not teach wha.t they belfHe 

and advocate. Brother Elam tried this plan at Galla-

tin, and I have tried it at two places, with satisfactory 

results. When this point is made clear and strong, 

they cannot successfu]]y pose as n~artyrs, nor can 

they gain much sympathy among the people. When 

• 
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it comes to this, however, the whole machinery of the J ~:~~~~~:~:JJ:~~:JJ:~:JJ:~:~:JJ~~~~~ I one corner, .and a~l w~o were cHsposed to raise an un-
Methorlist Episcopal Church, South, will go to pieces (C 0. c. • !'I ~ profitable dJscussJon m any other class ·were asked to 

d th t h . h h th t'fi m UT Ont·~'/·s,.U.J().,_.~ J" I join that class. The peace of many congregat!ons has un er e same argumen s w 1c crus e sane 1 ca- m 1 j " (1 1 ~• . 1 
, 1.~· been destroyed by some contentious spirit; how many, 

tion theory. It is all unwarranted in the word of the 1 •• • 
. . • . 1 · E:E~EE:E:EEEE:E:E:E~EE:~E:4::••ee~ · ~Ye cannot k~ow. Some br:thren ~eem to th1nk. one 

Lord. If I had a church, I "ould be glad for sanctt- i 1s not preachmg unless he 1s carrymg on a one-sHlcd 
fied evangelist~!. and the regular preachers of the j Timely Words. debate in the pulpit. One night, some yean; ago, at 

.Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to pitch their j -- a certain place, the writer rlid his bcst in a sermon 
tents right under the shadow of my church.· If they I Brother D. Lipscomb very truly said, not long since, against covetousness, extortion, theft, drunkenness, 

. . . . . .· that one danger i'n so much controversy is of imbibing adultery, fornication, and all sorts of unclc:>annes~, 
would do this and give a. man time and permlSSion m! a partisan spirit and in losing sight of many things using 1 Cor. 6: 9-11 for a text; ancl while getting hi!'~ 
the meeting tC? show what the Tiible tPaches against I God has taught. It is true one cannot attach too horse in the dark, he overheard an old preacher (and 
sanctification and the J.fethoclist "machine," I would! muc~ i~port~nce to any commandment of God. How a good man) say: "'iVell, that was a good lectnre." 
board the preachers and help to pay the expenses of 

1

. can fraJl, f.alhbl~ man lay too much stress u~~ what To be sure, it might be called a lecture; but if the:> 
the tent and of the meeting, and, in fact, would the great, m.falhble God has commanded? "h1le too speaker had taken up some" controverted point," and 

. . . . much stress, then, cannot be placed upon an&' one had bt'labored those who differ wHh him, I suspect 
throw open the meetmghouse and mnte the congre- commandment, yet men may fall to attach sufficient the old man would have called it a sermon. I thought 
gation to come in and hear what the word of the Lord importance to many other commandments to obey so then. At anotl1er place, after the meeting had 
teaches on the points in debate. :My experience ancll them. Sufficient stress should be placed upon all gone on about half a week, a brother said to another: 
observations have been that, when you go at it this Gael's commandments to obey them in faith and love. "I shonlcl like to see the preacher now get dow·n to 

lvay, the sanctification evangelists are as quick as 

what they call the "machine" to seek cover under 

ecclesiastical authority and shut off hwestigation by 

an appeal to partisan prejudice and bigotry. 

One commandment is just as essential as another. It his knitting." The other brother replied: "The 
is just a ·s necessary to love your enemies, to pray for great trouble is that you are not up where the 
those who despitefully use you and persecute you, to prt>acher is. He should not get down, but you should 
suffer long and be kind, to manifest forbearance and get up and live on the plane of such preaching." 
forgiveness, and to possess a meek and quiet spirit, as There is such a thing as leaving (not in disregarcl and 
it is to do anything else God has commanded. It is disobedience) the first principles of the doctrine of 

. . nece~sary to he "ready always to give answer [to Christ and going on unto perfection. (Heh. G: 1.) 
T. R. P1erce spoke m favor of the law to protect the 1 _, f ] t th t 1 th 

rna <e a. ue ense o every man a as <e you a rea- Good and influential men, as public speakers and 
cli'urch, and gave the following illustration of clisinte-~ son concerning the hope that is in .you," but it is jus.t writers, sometimes indulge in the coarsest slang and 
grating tendency in the church where he lived: as essential to clo so" with meekness and fear." "In in bitter personalities against their opponents. Such 

"As little as you may believe it, there are men >vho meeknel'ls instructing those who oppose themselves." has its influence m'er "lesser lights" and over mem
come into my State, professing to preach the gospel, ''If a man be OYertaken in a fault," it is necessary to bers ·who are not lights at all. They mistake such 
who will defy authority, law, and order. They speak restore him; but it is just as essential to do so "in the language for argument, strength, courage, and great
with the utmost contempt of such things; they op- spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also ness. Worse than all, they imbibe the same spirit, 
erate under a higher law; they have an unwritten be tempted." (Gal. 6: 1.) It is a command of God, folJow the example these great lights have set, and 
constitution. By their character and by their call and necessary, therefore, to refuse some questions. indulge in such language against their religious neigh~ 
they claim to be exempt from the operation of the "But foolish and ignorant questionings refuse, know- bors and against one another. It is astonishing how 
ordinary laws of the church. Now, some of you men ing that they gender strifes. And the Lord's senant rapidly such an influence will spread, and how rapid
seem to look surprised when I make that statement, must not strive, but be gentle toward all, apt to teach, ly it has already pervaded many congregations. Some 
but I 11ave seen it again and again. It is a matter of forbearing, in meekness correcting them that oppose brethren haYe written recently, lamenting the appli
univeisal notoriety beyond the ~fississippi River. themselves," etc. (2 Tim. 2: 23-25, R. V.) "The Lord's cation of ugly epithets by brethren to others. WhiJe 
There is abundance of men who will laugh at the idea senant must not strive; " he must "be gentle to- this is to be regretted, it is a source of much deeper 
of authority, who will talk contemptuously of law ward all,"" forbearing," "apt to teach." His instruc- regret that such will influence hundreds of others to 
and order, and will ride roughshod over the protest tion must be imparted "in mPekness," not in a do likewise. This is a serious and solemn :fact. Pea
of the preacher and the presiding elder, and will spit menacing manner or with a self-important and ple do imbibe the spirit of the preaching they hear
upon the remonstrances of an official board and of a egotistic air. "But shun foolish questionings, and the very spirit of the speaker himself-and the spirit 
city or village church. They care nothing for such genealogies, anrl strifes, and fightings about the law; of the papers which they read, more especially, too, 
things. I have seen dozens of them. . X ow, :for they are unproditable and vain." (Tit. 3: 9, R. V.) the spirit of their favorite writers. 
let me give you a little illustration of the way some It was necessary to "tithe mint and anise and cum- "Dut J.Iichael the archangel, when contending with 
of these men will do: Not long ago I received four or in;" but while the Pharis~es were scrupulously par- the devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst 
five letters in one mail requesting that the Texas ticular in doing this, they" left undone the weightier not bring against him u railing judgment, but said, 
Christian Advocate be stopped. Three of them came matters of the law, judgment, and mercy, and faith." The Lord rebuke thee." (Jude 9, R. V.) A man may 
from local preachers. The publisher of the Advocate (Matt. 23: 23, R V.) That ought to be done, but this make a mistake and not be a liar; he may differ with 
came in and said to me: 'Why, Pierce, what's the must not be left undone. It is necessary to strain out another and not be a fool. "Put on therefore, as 
matter?' He was very much alarmed. I said: 'I a gnat, but it is just as essential not to swallow a God's elect, holy and beloved, a heart of compassion, 
can explain it. There is a certain evang·elist in a cer- camel. kindness, humility, meekness, long·-su:fl'ering; for
tain quarter. He is denouncing this paper, a paper Some men make the impression, >vhether they in- bearjng one another, and forgiving each other, if any 
owned and controlled by the church, and an institu- tend it or not, that they are ambitious to be recog- man have a complaint against any; even as the Lord 
tion of the church. He has advised these local preach- ni:zed as great controversialists. They have a contro- forgave you, so also do ye: and above all these things 
ers and these official members and the g1.·eat body of versial spirit; they can get up a controversy over any- put on love, which is the bond of perfectness." (Col. 
the church not to take it, and here you have the fruit thing. Take this spirit from them and you disarm 13: 12-14, R. V.) "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 
of his ministry.' I immediately sat do,.vn and wr~te them, you rob them of the.ir stock il~ trade. Some anger, and clamor, and railing, be put away from you, 
to the minister in charge. He repJ:ied: 'Yes, your seem very careful of their reputatiOn as sharp, with all malice: and be ye kind one to another, ten
conjectures are rig·ht. He did denounce the paper; shre\Yd, and strong debaters. They seem more ambi-1 der-hearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in 
he called it an antiholiness sheet. He begged the tious to maintain their theories than to learn the sim-~ Christ forgave you." (Eph. 4: 31, 32, R. V.) "A soft 
preachers and the great body of the membership not ple truth; they seem determined to carry their point, answer turneth away wrath," and "vinegar never 
to take it.' Though under solemn vows to support the if they have to do so at the destruction of their oppo- catches flies." 
institutions of the chuE~h, he did all in his power to nent's character. Some seem to see no difference Besides all this, people like sensation. Church 
break down the official organ of the five Texas con- between attaddng one's character and attacking his members are no exception to the rule. They like it 
ferences in our State; and that's a very common positions. They seem to proceed upon the principle in the church and in religious papers as well as in 
thing. I remember that once we refused to admit a r hat to break down his chmacter is to break down his politics and newspapers. The majority of readers 
man on trial because he had called the Nashville nrgument. InYective language and argument are two will read six articles in which one brother attackH 
Christian Advocate an antiholiness sheet; . . . and things quite different indeed. I doubt the propriety another's character in acrimonious language and pun
that is not all, either. In a certain place a Cumber- of gratil'ying men who want to debate simply for the gent wit and slang, to one on gentleness, forbearance, 
land Presbyterian preacher was running a meeting cheap reputation of having had a discussion or for forgiveness, and Jove. They lose all taste for the lat
of this sort, or at least he was preti.ching that day. the honor of adding another to their list of debates ter; such is too tame. An intelligent sister admitted, 
It \vas a :Methodist meeting. There were four local of \vhich they love to boast. I met a stranger on the not long since, that she read a certain brother's sur
preachers on the platform, and that Cumberland car, a few days since, who seemed possessed of a pug- casm and pungent sayings as a matter of amusement, 
Presbyterian preacher denounced our bishops, calling nacious disposition, and who was in91ined to boast of but.that she could not see how such coulcl instruct 
them by name; and those local preachers, instead of the discussions against "Ca.mpbellism" in which he people, touch their hearts, a11d convert their soul~. 
rising up and conducting him from the pulpit and had engaged. Such a disputant is quite apt to mani- One does not want to make an effort to appear smart,· 
ejecting him from the meeting, gave vent to a chorus fest a partisan spirit and to instill it into his sympa- sharp, and shrewd; he does not want to display his 
of amens. They spit their venom upon the Yenera- thizers. After such debates are over and the dis- sarcasm and wit. In meekness and humility he wants 
ble name of our senior bishop; they denounced many putants have gone, this spirit, with bitterness and to teach people and lead them, by precept and exam
of his colleagues by name, and it was accounted the strife among neighbors, lingers in the community, ple, into the way of life and salvation. People must 
greatest hit of the occasion; and the wives of some and it is harder afterwards to get the simple truth see Christ, and not the man, in one's sermons ancl 
of our preachers carried their children home, re- before the people. articles, if he would lead them to salvation. "For we 
fw:;ing to let them hear such things in a meeting con- Like priests, like people. People read so many preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus as Lord, and 
clucteil by men called :Methodist preachers." sharp controversies in the papers that they not only ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake.'' (2 Cor. 

This certainly indicates that something must be lose taste for other things, but they become filled 4: 5, R. V.) The cross, and not self, must be seen; 
with the same spirit of controversy and contention God, anrl not the ma.n, must be heard. done, if the J..fethoclist Episcopal Church, South, is 

to be saved from disintegration and dissolution; but 

whether the evangelist la.w will arrest the tendency 

to decay remains to be seen. 

./ 
( 

themselves and among themselv~s. The good of many 
Dible classes has been destroyed by fruitless discus
sions; how many, cannot be estimated. I once knew 
a Sunday school to have an "arguing class" over in 

Again, members ad in the papers of so much con
tention, church troubles, and division, until all such 
does not appear unto them a serious matter. It is 
with these things as the poet says of vice. They hate 
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contention and didsion at :first; but, reading about I with power. The doctrine of the resurrection de-l 1. Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, all the 
them so mueh, they become familiar with them; they pends on Jesus' resurrection. In the Pirst Corinthian herHls of' the tribes, and the. princes of the fathers of 
then pity and next embrace them. The troubles of J~pist.le this and other important points ar'e stated. the children of ls1ael in Jel usalem. 
one congregation are published, and that encourages The importance of the apostolic preaching and the 2. He made a great f:acrifice of sheep and oxen to 
others to publish theirs. I fear some are stimulated value of the" faith" of those who belie\·ed both rest rhe Lord. 
1 hus to make d:visions where no cause of divisioh upon the ~:;ame issue. The character of the holy il. He delivered a solemn address to the people. 
exists. I have feared this for some time. One man apostles sta.nds impeached if Je·sus did not a.rise. The 4. He offered a fenent prayer concerning the future 
will not meet with the church because he thinks the forgivenc<ss of sins by Christ's authority is also made of the ho-use which he and the people ·were thus dedi
Lord's Snpper should be eaten at nig·ht; another·will to rest upon the truth of his resurrection. If he eating to the ~:;ervice or Jehovah. 
not meet because the church meets earlier in the arose, he is the expia.tory Lamb of God; if not, "ye 5. ;\.t the conclusion of the ceremonies the fire of 
morning than he thinks it should, and does not hold arc yet in yonr sins." If he has not arisen, the God came. down from heaven and consumed the burnt 
as long as he thinks it ought to; another sits on the apostles ·who gan~ up all to preach it are of all men offerir1g and the sacrifices. 
doorstep ·while the church studies and teaches the most miserable, and the dead in Christ have perished G. The glory of Jehovah filled the house. 
Bible to other.s, and afterwards goes in and partakes But we join this glad clay in the joyous shout: " .But 7. Solomon pronounced a blessing upon all the con-
of the Supper; still another has scruples against at- now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the g-rega tion of Israel. 
t<'n<ling- prayer meetings; others look upon a picnic first fruits of them that slept." I ... azarus and others, Thus the house of God was formally clcdkated and 
Rome or all of the members may choose to have as an who were raised, died again; but cleath hath no mor{' ~: ct apart to the divine service. After its destruction 
"innoYation," and talk of worshiping elsewhere if dominion over him. He ever liveth. by Xehuchadnezzar, it was rebuilt by Zerubbabel, 
snch members will not give up their picnic. A con- The resurrection of Christ is best \'iewed with th<' ancl there vvas a similar dedication, an account of 
gregation has trouble over some personal and neigh- shadows of Oethsemane and the awful clouds tha" wh1ch is given in Ezra 6. Thus, in substance, we have 
lJorhoocl matters; all take sides, divide, and build hung over Cah•ary in the background. Jesus was before us all there is in the Bible concerning a formal 
another house. Thus the work of division goes on. appalled at death's approach. To the careless ob- or ceremonial lledication of the house of God. ~o 
"'ho can tell where it will end? It may not stop ser"'er he may appear inferior to Stephen and Paul formal dedication of God's house is provided for under 
until almost every one with his own peculiar theory in meeting death. Stephen, from the awful death the n ew covenant, or under the reign of Christ. ·what 
is a church unto himself and "meets" by himself to by stoning, was animated by the sight of the open is here submitted are substantially all the instruc
worship. This is a serious and sad thing to contem- heavens and the personal Christ standing with out- tions to be found in the Bible for such a service. vVe 
plate. stretched arms to welcome his ransomed spirit. St. are, therefore, prepared now to examine 

I have watched these things for several years, and Pa.ul's last utterances sound like the exultant shouts II. The Modern View. 
for nearly so long have I had it in my heart to write of a mighty conqueror, who, having fought victori- First of all, does it not seem reasonable-yea, is it 
something like this. I have waited to see if this is a onsly n thousand battles, has come to his last great not absolutely certain-that, even if there were to be 
mistake. It seems now a patent fact that the spirit conflict and is again master of the field, his last foe any sort of formal dedication of God's house to-day, 

f . :r fa.Jlen. "I have foug-ht a good fight." A crown was •t h ld b 1 l · h d d" · f h o contenhon, controversy, and oivision is spreading. ~ 1 s on e 1ac m t e e ICatwn o t at which really 
I wish it were a mistake; but if this be correct, then in easy reach. There were crowns, too, for others, is God's house, and not in the dedication of a building 
the grave and all-importfl.nt matter is how to arrest the righteous Judge dispensing all. Such were his which God has plainly declared is not his house? To 

J"oyous visions But neither Ste.phen's nor Paul's such a spirit and to correct. the error. · ' ask this question, it would seem, is to answer it; but 
~lea.th was an expiatory sacrifice. Their souls were 

E. A. ELA~f. ----------
A Sermon on the Resurrection of Christ. 

" That I may know him, and the power of his 
resurrection." (Phil. 3: 10.) 

This t~ext is a strong statement of Paul's earnest 
purpose. He counted all things but loss that he 
might win Christ. As a. Jew, he had more to boast 
of than a,ny man. Circumci-sed the eighth da.y, stock 
oi Israel, tribe of Benjamin, Hebrew of the Hebrews, 
t·egarding the righteousness of the Jewish law blame
less, his zeal for that law had been unbounded; but 
now he has 110 confidence in the ftesh, he couuts 
these and all thing·s but refuse for the excellent 
knowledge of Christ. Addressing himself to the one 
great work before him, he says: "This one thing 
1 do." 

Though well advanced in that work, in nothing 
IJehind the very chiefe·st apostle, yet he will not con
<;ider himself to have attained any degree of per
fection. Oblivious t .o his gra.nd achievements of the 
past, as a strong racer he presses forward for the 
prize. 

"That I may know him." To know Christ as Paul 
'liHl the earJy Christians knew him is of the very 
grea.t0st. importance; not to know him a.fter the 
tlcsh, b11t to know him as the Son of God, a, divine 
beiug po,-;sessing infinite wi-Hdom, power, and good
!l'C!-;S. Their only creed was Jesus is the Christ, the 
Ron of ihe living God; their only ritual was a heart 
r,beclience to his commands. 

washed in the blood of the J ... amb. This accounts 
fo-r their triumph and joy in death. 

But 0 how different the moans from Gethsemane 
and the piercing wails from Golgotha.! 'rhree times 
he bowed low in agonizing prayer to God, if possible, 
to remove this cup. vVas Christ, whose word sea a.ncl 
wind changed, lacking in manly courage'? " Tlw 
brave suffer dea.th but once." V\'as he weaker than 
Stephen or Paul or others of his disciples who met 
clea.th in horrid forms without a. tremor'? 0, no! 
Isaiah explains it all " hen he says: "The Lord hath 
lnid on him the iniq1.1ity of us all." Old Atlas wa~ 
fabled a.s carrying the world on his shoulders. Hen· 
we a.re shown, not the fable, but the fact of the Son 
of Go~l bearing in his own body on the tree more 
than an Atlas load. The sins of the world are greater 
than 1:he world itself. At this fearful spectacle a.ngels 
stilled their harps, nat.11re drew on her sa.bl•e mantle, 
~tnd men's hearts were oppressed with unspeakable 

horror. 

The Sun beheld it. No, the shocking scene 
Drove hack his chariot: Midnight veiled his face. 
Sun! didst thou :fly thy Maker's pain, or start 
At that enorm01.1s load of human guilt 
Which bowed his blessed head, o'erwhelmed his cross, 
Made groan the center, burst earth's marble womb 
With pangs, strange pang·s, delivered of her dead? 
Hell howled; and Heaven that hour let fall a tear: 
JieaYen wept. that men might smile! Heaven bled, 

that man 
Might never die! G. LIPSCOMB. 

Dedicating the Ho·ase of God. 
The true Christian thinks of Jesus not as a myth

ic:ll, bui a real, pen;on. This is conspicuous in the Dedications have become so exceedingly popular 
charadr·r and the writings of early Christian~. "J with the leading denominations of the present day 
know," says St. Paul,'' whom I ha.ve believed, and am that I deem it proper to examine the subject while in
pernwded that he is able to keep that which I have vestigatiiJg the Scriptures concerning the house of 
comir,itied unto him." He exhorts the Colossians to God. l the more cheerfully undertake such an e.xami
•· seek those thi11gs which are abm·e, ·where Christ nation because the matter or dedicating God's house 
Bitll'th on the rig·ht hand of God." This views heaven is a Bible ~;ubject, and it is proper for us to study and 
as a real place and Christ as a real person, seated in to teach \ovhat the Bible says on the subject. A profit
gTandeur at the right hand of God. At another time uble inve.st;gution of this phase of the general RnbjPct 
.rPsus ht seen "standing," as when the protomartyr may be prosecuted under two heads: (1) A statement 
S1c>phe~l said: "I see the heaYens opened, and the of what is taught in the Bible concerning the dedlca
Son or man standing- on the right hand of God." tion of -God's house; (2) modern teaching ancl practice 
Christ hacl risen from his seat to 'velcome the spirit ou the snbject. If we properly Yiew the subject in 
of t.bh-;; d,\'ing hero. They believed ,Jesus posses-sed the light of the facts along both these lines of investi
all th{' diYine attributes. "In him dwelleth all the gation, we cannot fail to unclersta]1(l it, ~mel ht>nce to 
fullness of the Godhead bodily," expressed their esti- know the Christian's cluty in relation to it and to all 
mate of .Tes11s. To "know him" is to realize this similar matters. Let us proceed, then, to examine 
and b<' happy in that a~surance. I. The Bible View. 

"That l may lny:-- the power of his 'l'he scriptures have been abundantly presented in 
reRurrecti.on." EY .nan is d·ceply interested previous articles, showing what God's house is to-
in Job's qu~ "If a man die, shall he day and what it was iv.· cient times. 'Ve have 
live again?" Jesus a11swer('cl: "All that are seen that in ancient time~ mple built b:y Solo-
in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall mon was God's house, and. was so called by divine 
come forth." These words of Jesus' are proven authority. By turning now to 1 Kings 8 and 2 Chron. 
true by his own resurrection ~:om the dead. Had 7, we have an account of the dedication of this temple 
he been 1.mtrue, l1e could not'b.ave raised himself, as the house of God. Without detaining the reader 
fmcl God would not haYe raised him. His resurrec- with all the details of the occasion, the ceremony o:t 
tion, therefore, proves him to be the Son of God dedication was substantially as follows: 

" ·e have seen, in previous articles, by clear and posi-
tiYe declarations repeatedly made in the New Testa-
ment, that God's peo-ple are his building, his house, 
his tabernacle, his temple, his church, and not a mate
rial house built by human hands. "The Most High 
dwt>lleth not in houses made with hands." (Acts 7: 
48, R. V.) Yet, in the face of such plain and signifi
cant facts, the almost universal denominational cus
tom is to have a formal religiouz ceremony and "dedi
cate" such a house as the house of Clod; and in theRe 
latter d~-ys even many of those who profess to be en
gaged in the ·work of leading men back to tl1e simple 
teaching and practice of churches in New T·estament 
times have fallen into the same erroneous practice, 
and when they build a meeting house they proceed at 
once to have it " dedicated." There are at least two 
Yery solemn and significant reasons why no Christian 
should ever engage in such a service: First, such a 
house is in no scriptural sense whatever the house of 
God, and to dedicate it as such is presumptuous to
ward God and makes a false impression on men; sec
ondly, there are no directions under the new cove
nant for any sort of formal dedication, even of that 
which is God's house. How, then, can those who un
derstand and reverence God's word engage in such a 
service? Of course they cannot. Men must either 
fail to understand or lack proper respect for the word 
of God before they will engage in such a practice. If 
the question is asked, "What harm is there in it?" 
I reply, "What harm would there be in eating meat 
on the Lord's table?" The only proper answer to 
this question is, "Because there are no directions for 
it." This is precisely what is true in the other case. 
There are no directions for such a service, and it is 
presumption in the sight of God. We are ne.;er truly 
loyal servants of Jehovah until we render to him the 
service he has ordained, without addition or subtrac
tion or modification by human hands. 

Louisville, Ky. M. C. KURFEES. 

Shall We Have Debates? No. 1. 

'Vebster says debate is "discussion for the purpose 
of elucidating truth; strife in argument between per
son<; of different opinions." While giving the differ
ence between "discuss," "examine," "debate," he 
further says: "Debate often elicits important truths 
from the conflict of mind, which might otherwise 
ha Ye been overlooked." 

Certainly we should have what elici.ls important 
truths tha.t might otherwise be overlooked. It is, in 
fact, out of the question for any one to hold to and 
honor the truth without meeting with opposition and 
without needing to contend for it against its adversa
ries. It was necessary for the apostle Jude to write 
a general epistle to the saints and exhort them to 
"earnestly contend for the faith which was once de
livered unto the saints." (Jude 3.) There were cer
tain men crept in unawares, who in the midst 
of the church were adversaries o:f the truth. If it 
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~ms necessary in the apostolic age to contend for the I sure of two things: (1) It is the truth he defends; to the re!:>urreetion, Peter !:;ays "therefore "-that is, 
faith, it is certainly needful to do so in this age of (2) it is important truth, for he is forbidden to strive for thh; reason-God has exalted him. In connection 
division and confusion. !According to the word of about words of no profit. (2 Tim. 2: 14.) Should he with tllis Paul's reasons upon the necessity of Christ's 
Gocl, an elder (or overseer) of a church must be a man 
"holding fast the faithful word as he hath been 
taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both 
to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. For there 
are many unruly and vain talkers and deceh~ers, spe
cially they of the circumcision: whose mouths must 
be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching 
things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake." 
(Tjt. 1: 9-Jl.) Ho\v could such a passage find a place 
on the sacred page, jf the right course was to let 
eYery man hold what he pleased without protest, 
whether taught in the Bible or not, because anything 
a man believes .honestly is sound enoug·h to save him, 
anc1 nobody should try to stop his mouth, but let him 
draw the biggest crowds he can and get all the money 
he can, with your favor and encouragement? It is 
the duty of every Christian to know the doctrine of 
Christ and contend earnestly for it against opposi
tion. "l.Iark them which cause divisions and offenses 
contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and 
avoid them." (Rom. 16: 17.) No one can carry out 
the duty here enjoined without having learned the 
doctrine, nor can this duty be fulfilled without atten
tion to those who cause the divisions and offenses; for 
it is not our duty to avoid them unless we know that 
they are teaching and acting contrary t.o the doctrine. 
vVe must both know the doctrine of Christ, and that 
the teaching of men who are causing divisions and 
offenses is contrary to it, before we can intelligently 
and properly obey the passage before us. .John says: 
"If there come any unto you, and bring not this doc
trine, receive him not into your house, neither bid 
him Godspeed: for he that bicldeth him Godspeed is 
partaker o:f his evil deeds." (2 John 10, 11.) Obe
dience to this implies a possible debate at every man's 
door. The passage does not mean that you are not to 
extend hospitality to the man; you are to extend that 
to strangers. "Be not forgetful to entertain stran
gers: for thereby some have entertained angels un
awares." (Heb. 13: 2.) This passage does not mean 
that you are to shut the meetinghouse against the 
man because he does not preach your denominational 
doctrine. Meetinghouses did not exist at the time 
this passage was written. The house is a Christian's 
home; the visitor comes to enter that home as a 
teacher. The Christian head of the family knows the 
doctrine of Christ, and knows how fatal it will be to 
teach any other <ioctrine to his family; and after ex
amining and finding that this would-be teacher of his 
house has another doctrine, he closes his door against 
him as a teacher. The visitor might make an effort 
to show that the doctrine he brou~ht was the doc
trine of Christ. The head of the home would contend 
against his claim and refuse admission. The method 
of propagating religious knowledge being different 
from that of apostolic times renders this passage ob
scure. 

Jesus promised his disciples great power in debate, 
saying·: "I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which 
all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor 
resist.'' (Luke 21: 15.) The apostles had this power 
when they disputed. with the Sadducees; Stephen had 
it when he disputed with certain of the synag·ogue, 
"and they were not able to resist the wisdom and the 
spirit by which he spake." (Acts 6: 10.) Paul dis
puted against the Grecians in Jerusalem (Acts 9: 29); 
the Jews contended with Peter at Jerusalem about 
his going to Cornelius (Acts 11: 2); Paul and Barna
bas had no small "dissension and disputation" with 
the Jude~ns at Antioch (Acts 15: 2); the apos
tles, elders, and brethren at Jerusalem had "much 
disputing" over Gentile circumcision (Acts 15: 7); 
Paul disputed in the synagogue at Athens with the 
Jews and devout persons, and in the market daily 
with them that met him (Acts 17: 17); he disputed 
in the synagogue at Ephesus, and, leaving the syna
gogue, he disputed daily in the school of Tyrannus for 
two years (Acts 19: 8-10). 

From the time our Lord began preaching among the 
people to the close of his life on earth there was a 
perpetual conflict between him and the teachers of 
his time. Jesus stands before the world as a model 
con troYersialist. He was kind and forbeariug to the 
weak and misguided, but very severe on hypocrisy. 
His unanswerable arguments brought on his death. 
So it was with Stephen, James, and the martyrs. 

Of course it would be sin to take the wrong side of 
a. question. A man who contends for the truth in the 
face of error and opposition is right. The man who 
contends for error is wrong, of course; hut, being 
honest, he will be convinced and come out the victor, 

see that what he contends for is not vital, he should 
cease to contend for it; should he see that he is 
wrong, he shoultl repent of his sins and turn. In no 
other way can a man be profited by debate. 

resurrection proves that everything would bt:' n fail
nre without it. (S~e 1 Cor. 15: 12-19.) This sho>vs 
that "·hen Christ came forth from the grave the test 
had been made a.ncl the victory gained over all oppos-

There is one dangerous thing in many debates of 
this day and time. T ·he parties contending are repre
sentative of bodies, denominations, or parties, whose 
love for their party is greater than their love for 
truth. At any cost the party must be satisfied, the 
place in it must be held, the institution by which vve 
ha.-e our wealth must be magnified. :Men debating 
in this frame of mind are not easily convinced, and, 
if convinced, will make truth inferior to party inter
ests, and their debate will simply be worthless strife. 
Such is much of the debating of our clay carried on 
by denominations and political parties. H comes un
der the condemnation of the word of God. "Full of 
envy, murder, debate, deceit," etc. (Rom. 1: 29.) 
"Lest there be debates, envyiugs, wraths, strifes, 
backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults." (2 Cor. 
12: 20.) 

Next week I wish to say a few things more on this 
subject. W. L. BUTLER. 

Shelbyvme, Tenn. 

A Sure Foundation. 

The chnrch of Christ is presented by several fig
urative expressions, bnt uy none perhaps more strik
ing anrl forciole than when it is compared to a 
natural temple, or buillil.ing, of which Christ is the 
foumlation and Christi:ms the superstructure. This 
representation most clearly sustains the view that 
s:1lvation is in the church. If Christ be the founda
tion (which is true) and Christians be the temple 
(which is also true-1 Cor. 3: 16), then we cannot be 
saved out of the church, unless we can be saved out of 
Christ; for it requires no reasoning to show that to 
be built upon Christ is equivalent to coming into 
Christ. This being true, the important question i.:;· 
How are we built upon Christ'? But this, again, de
pends upon the surety of the fountlation and when 
bid; for should we fail in finding the time when 
Christ became the foundation, we would not be cer
tain about how to be built upon him, or at least it 
would be mo1e difficult to learn how. 

The prophet 1 saiah, 725 years B.C., said: " Behold, 
I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a 
precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that be
lieveth shall not make haste." (Isa. 28: 16.) We 
know this prophecy has reference to the cht1rch, for 
Peter so applies it. He says: " ·wherefore also it is 
contained in the f<cripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a 
chie f corner stone, elect, precious: and he that be
licYeth on him shall not. be confounded." (1 Pet. 2: 
6.) Paul also adds his testimony, a.s follows: "And 
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone.'' (Eph. 2: 20.) Such is the testimony of apos
tles and prophets concerning the foundation. Re
specting this foundation several questions arise: 

1. \Yl1at is this foundation 'l The passage just 
quoted from Paul is sufficiently clear on this point. 
Ilowen::r: one more p:1ssage will be quoted. Paul 
~ays: "l!"'or other foundation can n.o man lay than 
that. is laid, which is Jesus Christ." (1 Coi·. 3: 11.) 
The slight difference in the wording of the two pa.s
s:tges is immaterial, aud results from the different 
Yiews taken of the subject. In the last passage Paul 
is viewi11g Christ as the foundation, and the apostles 
as wise "master builders" (architects), while in the 
:former he sees apostles and prophets in their testi
mony of Christ as being a part of the foundation upon 
which we rest, and Jesus Christ as the "chief corner 
stone; " but, in any view of the case, Christ is the 
Joundation. This is so plain that argument is super
:fl.llOus. 

2. ·when was this stone tried? This foundation was 
to be a "tried stone; " hence it is necessary to find 
when tried in order to learn when laid. Let it be 
unrlcrstoocl, then, that the trial of the stone and lay
ing it as the founda.tion are two different things. Je
sus said: "And upon this rock I will build my church; 
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it." 
(MaH. 16: 18, R. V.) This evidently means that there 
would be a test in which all the powers of the un
S<"en worhl would fail to conquer. Peter quotes Da
vid as saying: "He foreseeing this spake of the res
urr<>ction of the Christ, that neither was he left in 
Hades, nor did his flesh see corruption. This Jesus 
clicl Goct raise up, whereof we all are witnesses. Be-

ing powers. The next is the laying of this founda-
1ion; hut, before we can determine when, we will 
have to know· what is meant by laying the foundation. 

:1. \\'hat was the laying of the foundation? raul 
say~: ''Accordil·g· to tlw grace of God which is g-iven 
nnto me, as a wise master builder, I have laid thC; 
foundation, and another huildeth thereon.'' (1 Cor. 
:-1: 10.) CbJ·ist is th•• fm.mdatiou, am1 was laid by PauL 
\Vhat can this mea11 '! Paul snys to these same breth
rPn: " For 1 delivered unto you fi~·st of all that which 
l :1h·.o rec<>iveu, hO\v that Christ died for our sins ac
(:onling- to the ~criptm·es; and that he was buried, 
~md that he rose ag·ain the third day according to the 
scripture~." (1 Cor. 15: 3, 4.) As the laying of the 
fonncl:.tioa is first and Patll declared these facts" first. 
of all," therefore the preaching of_ these facts consti
tuted the laying of the ioundation. Paul did this first 
at Codnth; Peter did ~o the .first time at Pentecost. 
The first authoritative dedaration of the death, bur
ial, and resurrection wa~ laying· the foundation; 
l1ence the preaching of these facts for the first time 
at any pl<.tce nft.erwards is appropriately called •· lay
ilig' the foundation," because the first declaration of 
the~e facts was the laying· of the foundation realiy. 

4. \Vhen was it laid'! Having- learned tha.t Jesm; 
Christ is the foundation; that his death, burial, and 
rt:'surrection were the trial to which he was subjected, 
and abo the main eYidence to prove that he is the 
Christ; and having learned that the preaching of 
these facts is laying of the foundation, it will be easy 
to learn when this was done. The prophet said it 
would be in Zion. In another place the same prophet 
said the "·word of the Lord from Jerusalem.'' Jesus 
said that "repentance and remission" in his name 
should be preached, "beg-inning at Jerusalem.'' 
Hence, preaching in the name of Christ, or preaching 
that he was the Christ, should begin in Jerusalem. 
Clearly, then, Jerusalem is the place. When was the 
time? It could not have been before Jesus died, for 
that was the trial, and the stone to be laid was to b<:' 
a "tried stone." Besides, the laying- process con
sisted in preaching· these facts. It could not have 
been preached before they occurred; hence aU at
tempts to locate the beginning of the church in the 
clays of John the Baptist or Christ's lifetime is sim
ply an effort to build a house without a foundation. 
The absurdity of such an effort is plain. But Jesus 
"charged his disciples that they should tell no matt 
that he was Jesus the Christ." After hi::; resurre~

tion, he told them to " go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations; " but he told them to "tarry in Jerusalem" 
till entlued with power frOin on high. No one was 
authorized to preach his death, burial, and resurrec, 
tion during the forty days he remained with them; 
in fact, no soul ever diu so preach till the day of Pen
tecost. When the apostles asked him on the i~Iount 
if he woultl at that time "restore the kingdom to Is
rael," he told them it was not for them to know the 
times or seasons God had put in his power, but. they 
should receive power "after that the Holy Spirit is 
come upon you.'' This power came on the Jay of 
Pentecost; and when the apostles were charged with 
being ''.filled with new wine," Peter said: "This is 
that which was spoken by the prophet Joel." Then, 
after quoting the prophecy, he proves to thelll that 
.T esus is made both Lord and Christ. How does he do 
this? By proving the certainty of his death, burial, 
and resurrection. (Acts 2: 22-36.) This occasion 
was the first time in human history when these stu-· 
pendous facts were declared. It was here, then, that 
Christ, the "tried stone," was laid as a. " sure found:.>
tion" upon which the superstructure was to rest. It 
is upon him we are built together for a "habitation 
of God through the Spirit'' and become "lively 
stones " in a spiritual temple. U. was, then, in the 
city of Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost, that the 
sure foundation wa.s laid; hence it was there that the 
church began its actual career, for it could not exist 
till the foundation was laid. If the church existed 
before, it had no foundation. Then all attempts to 
go back of J?entecost to find the beginning of the 
church are, of necessity, futile; hence the thief and all 
such cases preceding Pentecost form no criterion by 
which we lean1 how to be built upon Christ. The 
Pentecostians are the first example. 

a greater victor than one who vanquishes an oppo- ing therefore by the right hand of God exalted," etc. 
nent. Every one who enters upon a debate should be (Acts 2: 31-33, R. V.) After quoting David in respect 

I may follow this with some corroborative argu, 
ments and answer some objections in another article 
or two. JOHN T. HIND~. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is away this 
week, engaged in a protracted meet
ing. 

Brother G. Lipscomb is dQing some 
fine preaching at Neeley's Bend, David
son County, Tenn., this week. 

Brother H. II. ~IcJJaurine is again 
in the city and has been making him
self useful in the Advocate office. 

Married, on July 3, by T. B. Wilkin
son, RobPrt Poynor and )fiss Minnie 
Coffman, both of the Elk congregation. 

Brother .T. C. Creel has retired from 
llis work 011 the Clmrch Register, sell
ing out to G. A. Hoffman and H. L. 
\Yilson. 

Our first-page editor is at \Yinfielrl, 
Ala., in a good meeting. He is holding 
a number of good meetings and is 
doing some most excellent preaching. 

ilrother J. A. Harding has closed a 
good meetii1g at Bowling Green, Ky., 
with eight additions. He is now in a 
meeting at Fairfield, Bedford County, 
'fenn. 

Brother F. W. Smith, at this writing, 
h; e,p.gaged in a meeting near Donel
son, Davidson County, Tenn. \Ve have 
not learned as to the interest mani
iestetl. 

Brother K A. Elam bas recently 
closed a meeting at Lynchburg, Tenn., 
with two additions. His last meeting 
was at Stewart's Creek, Tenn. He is 
now conducting a meeting at Taylors
ville, Tenn. 

The Throgmorton-Briney debate was 
billed to begin July 27, at Allen's 
Spring, Ill. As has been announced 
in these columns, Brother Sweeney 
could not hold the debate on account 
of sickness. 

On the fourth Lord's day in last 
month, BL·other .T. D. Floyd preached 
at Decherd, T'enn. Brother Floyd is 
doing a good work for the cause of 
Christ, and his influence is felt over a 
large section of country. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is at home for 
a few days from his meeting at Holla
day, Tenn. The meetjng was an inter
<;sting and enjoyable one. There were 
hYo baptizecl, three additions from the 
Baptists, and one reclaimed. 

A pleasant event of last week was 
the vi:::;it of Brother J. H. Daniel, of 
Hoyse C1ty, 'l'exas. He has recently 
held a number of good meetings in 
}larshall County. He may be in this 
State two or three weeks longer. 

Rrother L. J. Armstrong has gone 
to Franklin, Ky., to take the osteopath
ic treatment for rheumatism. Other
wise he is well and hopes to be able to 
continue his regular appointment at 
Carthage, Tenn., and other places. 

Please announce through your de
partment of the Advocate that I have 
returned from Texas, and am ready to 
continue my work in Tennessee, and 
that my address is changed from 
Nashville to Fra.nklin, Tenn. Any one 
desiring me to hold a meeting will ad
dress me accordingly.-C. E. \-V. Dorris. 

I have just. received tidings that a 
check for $37.50 has been received :for 
our work among the Indians, contribu
tions sent by the saints to the Gospel 
Achocate office. Thanks to all con
cerned. Our meeting at this place 
(Emb:lem, Texas) is well attended, with 

g-ood inte:reRt nurnif~st~d, ThrJ·e were 
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two confessions of faith. I will go 
from here to Donelton, Texas. Heaven 
bless the faithful. Pray for us.-R. 
W. Officer. 

Mrs. Louisa A. Miller died on July 
14, near Stockton, Cal. She moved 
from Tennessee to Missouri in 18·45, 

and ten years later to California. She 
was a sister of Brother Cook, of this 
city, and was a wmnan remarkable 
for her strength of faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ. She '\vas noted for her 
Ina ny good worl<:s, and was a tower of 
strength for the religion of Christ. 

During my absence last week 
Brother William Anderson, Brother 
Isom Bradley and wife, of Russellville, 
Ala., and Brother \-V. L. Butler, of 
Shelbyville, Tenn., called to see us. I 
was sorry not to see them, for it· is al
ways a pleasurE' .to meet these breth
ren and talk with them about mntters 
pertaining to the achancement of the 
cause of Christ. 

I was hoping to attend your 

meeting some a.t Haley, bnt was called 
off to Rutherford Creek to preach 
a. week. Six were baptized while I 
'vas there. It was a good meeting. 
J,ucratus Green has done a good work 
in that neighborhood. Our belaYed 
.Tas. \V. Harding preached over two 
Lord's clays here at Shelbyville, and 
five were baptized. The brethren are 
~11nch pleased with his preaching, and 
to some of us, at least, this was the 
happiest meeting ever held in this 
place. Brother Harding is now at 
Fairfield, twelve miles from here, 
preaching the worcl.-\Y. L. Butler, 
Shelbyville, Tenn., July 29. 

I have just returned from Paradise 
Ridge, Tenn., where I held a discussion 
with a Missionary Baptist preacher, on 
the plan of salvation and the estab
lishment of the church. Sevt>n 
speeches were made by each. I bap
tized four during the d~.>bate, three of 
whom were cousins to the Baptist 
preacher, and one of them a Mission
ary Baptist, who desired to make the 
good confession and be baptized for 
the remission of sins. Another Bap
tist acknowledged his doctrine wrong, 
but did not abandon it. It is hoped 
that much good seed was sown in 
good hearts, that will yet come forth 
a hundredfold, sixtyfold, and thirty
fold. I preached a week, at night 
only, at Oak Grove, following the de
bate. There was one added by obedi
ence. To God be all the praise..-R. 
\V. K orwood. 

J. L. Hill, of Princeton, Ky., who re
cently renounced all human creeds, 
was for six years a prominent minis
ter in the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. He is a graduate of Cllmber
land University, and was serving the 
churches at Princeton and Adamsville 
when he took his stand on the New 
Testament platform. At the time he 
severed his connection with the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church he was 
chairman of the Committee on Educa
tion in the Presbytery, the duties of 
which :r,osition required him to exam
ine candidates for the ministry. It is 
of special interest to note that Brother 
Hill was baptized at the hands of Pro
fessor J. M. Gordon, who himself had 
only two months before withdrawn 
from the Cumber land Presbyterian 
Church to become simply a Christian. 
He v;dll evangelize awhile before set
tling down, and has already arranged 
for meetings with the churches of 
Christ at Princeton and Elkton.
Christian Standard. 

Little courtesies show the great 

hea.~·t, 

Selfishness paw~s its own way with 
hardness. 

The look ahead brightens the back
·ward look. 

Others may give us knowledge, but 
wisdom is attained by thinking. 

God's wonderful love for us lays 
upon us an obligation to love one an
o.ther. 

The man who pni.s off till to-morrow 
what he should do to-day is always a 
faih1re. 

The hypocrite is always ready to 
plead himself in close fellowship with 
the Lord "\lm.ighty. 

Fortune is kind to the man who is 
ever ready to improYe the opportuni
ties which God places at his door. 

Playtime proves the man more than 
the "-ork time. In constant employ
ment there are Yery few temptations 
to wrongdoing. 

An elder, who does not sign his 
name, sa~rs that the cong-regation men
tioned by a sister concerning <"L sister 
that had gone wrong, is not the Dover 
congregation, but that some one, 
whose post office h; Dover, wrote it, 
a:Qr1leaves the impresRion that it might 
be the Dover church. 

The mite which the widow dropped 
into the treasury was her all, and the 
Lord bleRsed her for Ruch generous 
giving. Oftentimes the rich scrape the 
bottom of the.ir pockets to get out their 
pennies to throw into the Lord's treas
ury. In their stinginess they claim 
that they have given the widow's mite. 
\Vhile we spend only pennies for 
the Lord's cause- and dollars on our 
pleasure~. we cannot claim any special 
commel)(lation from thP Lord for onr 
g1vmg. \Ve should give cheerfully as 
God has prospered us. 

Parents often labor harder to lay 
11p riches for their children than they 
do a good name. This is a mistake. 
l\1oney often proves a. curse rather 

than a blessing. The lawyers fre
quently enjoy i.t, 'vhile the children 

. spend their time in fighting each other. 
Ho·w m11ch better to have tm1ght the 
children to endnrt> the hardships of 
life, to have given them a thorough 
education for the duties of life, and to 
have left behind the heritage of a. good 
name! No man should force his child 
to inherit a bad name. "A good name 
is rat1wr to be chosen than great 
riches." 

A · l\Iethodist preacher, in Kansas 
City, :Mo., has clone a bold thing. He 
demanded of the mayor of the city to 
get out of the :Methodist church for 
which he was preaching, because the 
mayor was a friend to the saloon men 
of the city and was, for that reaRon, 
a reproach to the church. This is a step 
in the right direction. A much-needed 
reformation should be inaugurated 
along this line. Some people are ceas
ing to respect the churches because 
they tolera.te high-handed wick·edness 
among members of influence. The 
line between the church and the world 
should be clearly rlrawn. r~et. us have 
a few more such sensations. 

The humble, ·earnest Christian that 
(1ocs not make great. pretensions. is 
doing a very useful work in the serv
ice of the Lord. It is true he does not 
make many eloquent prayer-meeting 
speeches, but he is always there. He 

i is prompt to meet on Lord's clay 
I morning to study the Scriptures, to 

I 
continue in the brealdng of bread, the 
contribution, and the prayers. Week 

• in and week out, year in and year out, 

I g·ood or hact ,veather, he is alwar& 
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found in his place at church services. 
While he says little about it, he is not 
slow to ·engage in any good work. 
There is great power in simple fidelity. 
\Vith enough such workers we would 
soon take the world for God. 

The Arkansas Baptist says that a 
prospectively pastorless church in Ar
kam;as has received thirty-six appli
cations from that many different 
preachers seeking tha.t pastorate. 
Such a statement is almost incredible 
to the masses, because they are not 
in a. position to have full information 
as to the number of drifting and aim
less preachers; but v.-e judge from the 
vast number of letters we receive from 
preachers (and nearly always without 
return postage), who solicit our help 
to g-et them -good pastorates, that 
when a11y good field wants a pastor 
there will be a swarm of applicants. 
·-~\merican Baptist Flag. The Bap
tists seem to have many preachers out 
of employment. Let them preach the 
pure gospel, go in obedience to the 
command of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
then they will always be able to find 
an abundance of preaching to do. 

Publishers' Items. 

Brotht>r J. E. Scobey says of "Grub 
Ax Turned: " "It is a. unique docu
ment. If Xichols' 'Theological Grub 
Ax' establishes infant baptism, then 
there is no escape from _infant com
munion. It is a clincher." 

I desire to let you know tha.t I am 
pleased, far beyond my expectations, 
"·ith the sewing machine which I re
ceh-ed as a premium with the Gospel 
Advocate. I h<n-e giYen it a thorough 
and fair trial and would not. exchange 
it for any $60 or $65 machine I haYe 
seen. My nearest neighbor has a $60 
machine, bought last year, and she 
says she had much rather have my 
machine.-Mrs. L .• T. Robertson, Lois, 
1Ioore County, Tenn. 

Some of our friends are sending in 
new subscribers from now to January 
1, 18!:>9, for fifty cents. A number have 
come this week. Some of our preach
ers, with a little effort, could send fifty 
or one hundred new subscribers. Our 
rates are such as to enable every one 
to do something. Every subscriber 
san secure a few new ones at fifty 
cents each. Have you tried? ·why 
not work for the paper of your choice? 
l~vrry one of our readers knows dozens 
who should take the paper. Many are 
interested in the work of enlisting 
others, bnt there is room for thousands 
more to take a hand in the work. 

Brother H. G. Fleming, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., writes thus to Brother \V. 
L. Butler in regard to his book," Theo
logical Grub Ax Turned: " "I have 
just read your tract, 'Theological 
Grub Ax Turned,' and wish to say that 
I regard it as one of the most ingenious 
and inducible ' turns' upon the pedo
baptists I ever read. Your reductio 
ad absurdum argument should cer
tainly have an ·extensive circulation 
and shoulc1 be overwhelmingly con
vincing to the minds of all readers, 
even to l\{r. Nichols himself; provided 
his mind is not too much darkened 
and his heart is not past feeling. I 
think you have the entire pedobaptist 
nanl force bottled in Santiago har
bor, with no possible chance of a safe 
exit. It is in order now for Mr. Nichols 
to say: 'I will obey orders, and forth
with go to my doom.'" 

Engagement rings, solid gold. Send 
to J. B. Barnes .Jewelry Company, 
T_.ouisville, Ky., and get their illu ·~ 

trated price H t 1mcl !)i~~ Gard. 
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.-W'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I John Kant was only a sincere and faithful follower 
;,r· oQI of Him to whom truth was native, and uprightness 

THE JOYFUL SIDE OF MISSIONARY LABORS. 

m Jt'om0 ~(Jading. $ the very life of his heart.-Youth's Companion. 

~-~~~~~~~E~J I' ALEXANDER CA:\IPBELL. 

·we hear much of the privations and self-sacrifice 
of missionaries, and too often, it is to be feared, we 
fail to appreciate their joys. Here is a testimony 
front a missionary that truly gives us the brighter 
side of missionary effort: 

A QUESTION OF SPELLING. 

I 
~\..lexander Campbell is unquestionably one of the 

most extraordinary men of our time. Putting ·wholly 
They ·were looking through their book 

'out or view his tenets, with which we, of course, have 
With pictmes of the Zoo; 

"1 shall never forget the day that I left my station. 

nothing to do, he claims, by virtue. of his intrinsic 
B oth too young to read the text, 

qualities, as mm1ifestcd in his achievements, a place 

Inquirers and Christians, teachers and .scholars, 
deacons and elders and our worthy native pastor, 
men, women, aud children, all assembled to the num
ber of several hundred to bid farewell to their teacher 
who was starting on his long journey home. Soon 
after six o'clock in the morning batches of school
girls and women came to say good-by. Some in the 
warmth of their simple hearts took hold of my 
hands, and many were in tears. As I went out of our 
yard to get into the cart that was waiting, I wus met 
by a crowd of men and boys who, with one voice, 
wished me 'peace' and protection on my journey, 
and simultaneously made a deep bow of farewell. 
Then, to show their respect, they all followed me for 
some distance, until I insisted upon the older men 
returning to their homes. The younger men still 
went on with me for fully a mile; then, after again 
bidding them farewE:ll, I mounted my cart and rode 
away. After riding a mile I carne across our senior 
boy scholars-about a dozen in all-awaiting me on 
a bridge; they had gone ahead of the others, deter
mined to be the last to bid me farewell. I got off 
my cart, much touched by this act of the boys, and, 
after addressing a few words to them, went on. Only 
Sun, the native pastor, remained with me; and he in
sisted on accompanying· me some miles farther. So, 
~ea ted crosslegg-ed on the shafts of the cart, he 
went almost silently on. He was too overcome by 
emotion to say much. 'It is hard to part,' he said, 
'but it is best so, as you will tell the Christians at 
home what you have seen of our great need of more 
workers.' At last, after we had gone seven miles, he 
was persuaded to go back. Then, taking my hands 
in his, he entreated me with tears to pray constantly 
that he might not be negligent in the Lord's service. 
Thus we parted. Is it surprising that China is much 
on the heart of the returned missionary, or that he 
looks with longing eyes toward that unhappy land?" 
-Selected. 

But each the pictures knew. 

\Yill. was three, and Ray was five
And five ycqrs old is old! 

·when his wiser brother spoke, 
WilL did as he was told. 

"Look! l've found the efalunt- that's wrong! " 
"Don't say 'efalunt,'" said Uay. 
Said their mother: "You should tell 

Little brother what to say.'' 

among the very foremost spirits of the age. His en· 

"Don't say 'efalunt '- that's wrong·; 
It's 'efalint! '" said Hay. 

" Efalint! " said little Will., 
In his confiding way. 

-Edith :\I. r.rhomas, in St. Nicholas. 

~'OR HIGHT'S SAKE. 

ergy, self-reliance, and self-fidelity, if we may use the 
expression, are of the stamp that belongs only to the 
world's first leaders in thought or action; his per
t;onal execllence is certainly without a stain or a 
shadow; his intellect, it is scarcely too much to say, 
is among the clearest, richest, profoundest, ever 
vouchsafed to man. Indeed, it. seems to us that in the 
faculty of abstract thinking-in, so to say, the sphere 
of p11re thought-he has few, if any, living rivals. 

I Ever:r cultivated person of the slig·htest metaphysical 
turn who has heard Alexander Campbell in the pulpit 
or in the social circle must have been especially im
pressed by the wonderful facility with which his fac
ulties moYe in the highest planes of thought. Ulti
mate facts stand forth a& boldly in his consciousness 
as sensations do in that of most other men. He grasps 
and handles the highest, subtlest, most comprehen-

Strict truthfulness of word and manner is a virtne si\·e principl~·s as if they were the liveliest irnpres, 
sions of the senses. No poet's soul is more crowded 

that often requires the most heroic courage to adhere 
to. Here is a good jllustration of this, and also the 
outcome of true, moral, and religious heroism: 

One of the most convincing sermons ever knmvn 
was preached by a man who, at the moment, had no 
thought of preaching. Very little was said, and that 
little was said in fear and trembling. The " sermon " 
was really more in deed than in word, but it struck 
home. 

John Kant, a professor and doctor of divinity, of 
Cracow, was an old rnah when he found an opportu
nity to revisit his native country of Silesia. It was a 
dangerous journey, and a great undertaking for one 
of his years. 

His way lay through the gloomy forests of Poland. 
One evening, while seeking a place in which to spend 
the night, he 'vas suddenly surrounded by armed 
men, some on horseback and some on foot. Knives 
and swords glittered in the moonlight, and the old 
man knew that he was at the mercy of a band of 
robbers. 

Frightened and confused, he alighted from his 
horse and offered all his property to the gang. He 
gave them a purse filled with silver coins, unclasped 
a gold chain from his neck, took the gold lace from 
his cap, drew a ring from his finger, and took from 
his pocket his book of prayer, which was clasped 
with silver. Not till all had been given up, and his 
horse had been led away, did Kant beg that his life 
might be spared. 

"Have you given all?" demanded the robber chief. 
"All," replied the old man; and with this assurancf! 
he was allowed to go on his way. · 

Glad to escape with his life, he hurried onward; 
but when well out of sight of the robbers, his hanct 
touched something hard in the hem of his robe. His 
heart gave a throb of joy. The hard substance was 
hi5 gold, sewed into the lining of his dress for safety. 
In his fear and confusion he had forgotten it. 

Now he would not be obliged to beg his way. Was 
it a providence? 

He was in the act of giving thanks for his good for
tune, when he remembered what he had said to the 
robber chief. He had told the man what was not 
true, and he must correct the error. 

Comfort and safety were forgotten as the old man 
hurried back. Trembling with excitement and fear, 
he found him:-self again in the midst of the robber 
band. 
"I have told you what was not true," he said, 

meekly. "Pardon me; it was unintentional; I was 
too terrified to think." 

With this be held forth the glittering gold. He 
clifl not gues& that his candor and humility were 
teaching those bad men the most eloquent lesson of 
righteousness they had ever heard. It touched their 
hearts, and surprised them into something like 
shame, if not contrition.' 

To the old man's astonishment, nobody offered to 
take his gold. Presently one man went and brought 
him back his purse, another restored the book of 
prayer, while still another led his horse toward him 
and helped him to mount. They then unitedly en
treated his blessing, and "\Vatched him slowly ride 
away. It was the triumph of good over evil. 

with imagery than his. is with the ripest forms of 
thonght. Surely f.he life of a man thus excellent and 
gifted is a part of the common treasure of :;:ociety. 
In his essential character he belongs to no sect or 
party, but to the "\vorld.-George D. Prentice, in LDuis
Yille J ourna]. 

SINS OF THOUGHTLESSNESS. 

A very good motto to put up in your bedroom in 
bright red letters is this: 

Evil is wrought 
By want of thought. 

Yes, it is, but that is no excuse for it. You 
are a thinking human being, and you :n.ave no 
right when you have done wrong to excuse it by 
saying you did not think about it. It is one's busi
ness in life to think. You were rude, your manner 
was not perfect, and the words you said were evi
dences of ill temper; thoughtlessness will not pardon 

THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT. 

any of these. It always seems to me as if it were Marriage is a contract between a man and a woman 
the weakest of all reasons, that one of lack of for the estabUshment of a home and the rearing of a 
thought. It is equivalent to saying you have no family. It is more than this, of course, but on the 
brain. You are asked by your mother to dust the side of legal relations it is this. An engagement to 
parlor; it is not done; and when, later in the day, marry is a promise to enter into and complete such 
you find her busy at it and know that she is so tired a contract. All young people ought to be taught 
she ought to be resting at this time, what a poor these !acts, that they may understand the obliga
reason it is for you to give as an explanation of your tions whkh they enter upon in" becoming engaged," 
neglect: "I got to talking, and didn't think! " as the common phrase is. Parents, moreover, in con-

You are asked by an employer to carefully watch senting to an engagement implicitly consent to the 
a certain account and to see that there are no errors. marriage that is implied by it and to which it leads. 
At first you do so with much enthusiasm; then, with- From the time a woman is engaged to be married, 
out exactly formulating the idea,, you let it alone. her partnership with her affianced husband in home
Some day there is a great error; it means a loss of making uecomes her foremost responsibility a.nd 
much money, ancl whPn you are reminded of what duty, superseding in that pre-eminent place even 
you were asked to do, is not this a poor excuse for not the duties of the filial relation. No father or mother 
having attended to your duty: "I looked carefully can share the responsibilities of the new home, or 
after everything else, but lately I haven't given a wisely enter it in any other relation than that of an 
thought to that?" honored and cherished guest. It is a compact of 

You hear a. bit of gossip, you repeat it to your two, not more. which makes the horne. These are 
best friend. It goes around the circle and eventually old-fashioned truths, bnt. it is worth while to re
you are forced to face it again. Then the woman state them in these days of lightly-entered-into en
about whom you said it asks you why, and it seems gagements and easy divorce, in the interest of that 
tt mean, low reason when you say: "Well, it was told pure famHy life upon which the nation's life de-
to me, and I never ga,ve a thought to there being any pends.-Pacific. . 
harm in repeating it.'' So you see what may be 
wrought by thoughtlessness. The shrug of the shoul
der, the curl of the lip when some one else is referred 
to, may, on your part, mean very little; but when they 
are described and much stress laid upon them, the im
pression is that you know a great deal that you have 
not told. What you did was done from thoughtless
ness; that is your excuse. But this is absolutely 
true: one can easier battle with something that is 
premeditated than with something that is done in 
so-called thoughtlessness.-Ruth Ashmore, in Ladies' 
Home Journal. 

In grace you can be under bonds, yet not in bond
age. I am in the bonds of wedlock, but I feel no bond
age; on the contrary, it is a joy to be so bound. The 

"I saw in Rome," says a m.odern writer, "an old 
coin, a silver denarius, all coated and crusted with 
green and purple rust. I called it rust, but I was told 
that it was copper; the alloy thrown out from the 
silver until there was none left within, the silver 
was pure. It takes ages to do it, but it does get done. 
Souls are like that. Something moves in them slowly, 
till the debasement is all thrown out. Some day, 
perhaps, the very tarnish shall be taken off.'' 'iVell, 
there is this alloy, this tarnish, in all of us, and the 
education of life is to purge it all away-by sorrows, 
by disappointments, by failures, by judgments.
Canon Farrar. 

bond of grace is a marriage bond, uniting us to him We wear the love of those about us like an ever _ 
we love above all, even the altogether lovely Bride-~ clay garment. It is only when we lose it that .:e 
groom of our souls.-Spurgeon. . know the wQrltJ. i1:> ~gld.-Selected. 
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Can Fornication Be Forgiven? 

I began the study of the Bible early in life to find 
what I must do to inherit eternal life, and by the time 
I ·was twenty-one years old I was sa.tisfied that I hacl 
never heard the gospel plan of redemption preached 
as I learned it from the Bible or through the Dible. 
\\'hen I \\'as forty-one or fortj·-two years old was the 
first opportunity I had to hear wlwt I knew to be the 
truth or plan of redemption by a. Christian minister. 
I obeyed and went to work teaching the people. 

ln the Gospel AdYOcate of July 7, 1898, page 429, I 
find a question asked by a sister at Dover, Tenn., in 
rcgmd to a sisttT who had gone astray. The answer 
by Brother Lipscomb (I suppose) is likely to do dam
age, or at least it is at war in some respects with 
what I teach. The answer to the question is that the 
:;in she committed is no greater in the sight of God 
than the sins committed by others that are considered 
lightly. If that be the case, the'church at Dover is in 
a bad comlition; for the apostle Paul tells us that the 
unrighteous shall not. inherit the kingdom of God. 
lie cautions us to "be not deceived," and adds: 
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than our brother makes in this. Does he think that 

1

1 to be in the bosom of Abraham to eat the crumbs that 

no ma_n who speak~ contemptuously to or of another fell
1 

fron~ ~he rich man:s table and make out with 
(that IS what" renle" means), or that misrepresent~ the 11 fOI <1 sustenance, but by and by the scene 
. . . I changeu. Lazarus was happy and Dives was tor-

hJs goods so as to get more tban they are worth j t 1 \\' l ld- t h h 1 h 1 Inl'n cc. 10 wuu 110 ave exc angec t e p ace 
(\Yhich is lying and extortion), or that gets drunk, if · of the rich man for that of Lazarus? There are many 

he repents, can be forgiven'? This woman's sin is put I examples which point us to suHering as a means of 

by the Holy Spirit in the same class with drunken- winning a. home in h"eaven. "After that ye have sui

ness, with covetousness (which means desiring un- fered awhile." 
But let us notice the life of Paul. I see him as he 

lawfully what is not one's own), with extortion, cheat- 1 . , tl 1 f 1 . -1 I · · h I con1ei:> ~o 1e enc o :us course, anc 1mag1nc t at. 
ing, l,ying, deceil'ing. Paul llic:l not lhink it was a some on e gets permission to ask him a few questions 

worse sin before Gael than these. Does he think no before the ax severs his head. "Paul," says the ques

one who is g·uilty of any of these things can be for- tioner, •· you look worn out. '!\That have you gained 

given, if he repents? A man is not a liar because he 

told a, lie once, and has repented of it; nor is a man a 

b.r being a Christian? You are now to be killed. 
·why have you brought death upon yourself?" He 
listens earnestly, and then breaks forth: "Our light 

drunkard because he once got drunk, if he has re- affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us 
pented of it; nor is a woman a fornicator bec:.mse she 

once was guilty of fornication, if she has repented of 

it. If the drunkard continues to ch·ink, the liar to 
lie, the extortioner to defraud his neighbor, or the 

a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." 
He is beheaded. Was his life a failure? No. Trials 
and tribulations always bring victory and happiness. 
The trapdoor of the pit hid Joseph from the sunlight 
of a doting father's smile, that he might become 

"Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, woman continues as a fornicator, they or she cannot 

nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with man- be saved; but if she or they repent, Uocl will forgive 
Egypt's prime minister; Daniel laid his weary head 
upon the shaggy hide of the lion in the darkness of 
the royal clen, that he might become Babylon's secre
tary of state and the deliverer of Israel's captivity. 
Darkness veils the earth as a crown of thorns presses 
the SaYior's brow; the cruel nails tear the flesh off 
the hand and foot, and the life goes out from the 

them; and the man that will not forgive is not a child 

of God. The woman that Jesus refused to condemn 

was a Jew. The law of l\Ioses was that such should 

be stoned to death. They brought her to Jesus and 

asked if she should be stoned, and he said to them: agonizing body, that the dawning Sun of the resur
rection morn might illumine all the wo·rld with the 
sunlight of man's redemption. 

But wbat ls there in Christianity for you and me'! 
the woman: Xeither do I condemn yo11, if you will 

" ' ould you know the value of being a Christian? Go 

H any of you are without sin, you may stone her. 

Self-condemned, they slunk a1vay. He then said to 

sin no more. The law of God was Yiolated by that and follow a corpse to the grave; see the body de~ 
woman just as much as by this. Then he seems to posited there and hear the earth thrown in upon all 

think the church at Corinth had not been taught that I fhat remains of yo~t· .fri!nd. Are you a Christian_? 
fornication was wronO', Paul had spent about three Yes. Was he a Chnstlan. Yes. Well, the future IS 

0 
• • brio·ht for you and your loved friend is saved from 

years teaching them, and it would be stngnlar rf he h ~ .1 d ' f 1. t ld Th' t e to1 s an cares o a neg 1gen wor . 1s can-
did not teach them that fornication, a common sin not be said of the sinner. When he dies, his friends 

in Corinth, " ·as wrong. lie tells them that it was not weep for him. Ah, they have cause to weep! 
only not allowable among Christians, hut such a crime Tint it is not in the loss of friends alone that Chris~ 
as this was unheard of among- the Gentiles. Jesus., tial).ity f11rnishes consolations which are inestimable. 

There is not an affliction that comes upon the man of 
Paul, and all the teachers of the Chri s Uan religion God that does not strengthen him; and if we could 
condemned all sins, but they recognized that men and say, with Job, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust 

women were liable to sin, and their effort was to save 

them from sin, to educate and turn them to a better 

life. The sin of this woman is no worse in the sight 

of God than to lie, to make gain by improper means, 

to revile a fellow-man; and j-f she repents, I would 

much rather risk her chance for heaven than that of 

any one who refuses to forgive her and help her to a 

better life. Our brother seems to think all sins com-

mitted by persons who know the truth are willful 

him," we would be nearer heaven than most of us are. 
\Vhen the sun of the believer's hopes, according to 
common calculations, is set, to the eye of faith it is 
still visible. When much of the rest of the world is 
in clarkness, the high ground of faith is illuminated 
"·jth the brightness of religious consolation. 

]duel, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor 
reyilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom 
of God.'.' (1 Cor. 6: 9, 10.) This is as plain a state
mC'nt as can be found in the word of God. Chapter 5 

tells us that this church had fornicators in it at the 
time this letter was written by the apostle Paul, and 
by reading Acts 18 we find that the apostle was 
preaching at Corinth at least five ,rears before this 
letter was vvritten, that he then also put them on 
notice that f>UCh wicked persons could not inherit the 
kingdom of God, and that this church at Corinth was 
established before this letter was written. They did 
not have the New Testament in writing as we have it. 
They were guilty before they received the letter, ancl 
''"e learn, by reference to chapter 7-, that the church 
had written to the apostle of the condition of the 
church; so he, replying to them, says: "Nevertheless, 
to avoid fornication, let eYery man have his own wife, 
and let every' womau have her own husband." (Verse 
2.) Xow, if the teachers will get right and teach the 
people to take this advice of chapter 7, all of the dis~ 
grace, the shame, and trials will be no more. To 
assure the Corinthian brethren that what he writes 
in regard to fornicators is true, he refers them to 
what happened t{) the people God had saved, through 
~loses, from the Egyptian bondage, a.nd says: "Nei
ther let us commit fornication, as some of them com
mitted, and fell in one day three and twenty thou
sand." (1 Cor. 10: 8, R. V.) Then he ndcls: "\Vhere
fore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest 
he fall." (Verse 12.) Now, if this church at Codnth 
lwd continued on in wickedness, would they not have 
sinned against light and knowledge? The same apos
tle says: "If we sin willfully after that we have 
rcceiYed the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth sins, sins against the Holy Spirit, for " ·hich there is 

Did :you ever see a Christian die? I have. I 
watched the last gleams of thought as they streamed 
from his dying eyes. I did not see anything like ap
prehension. The world, it is true, was beginning to 
shut in; but as the evening shadows began to collect 
around his senses, a new world was beginning to 
show itself, and, as the poet has said, he died like one 
who "folds the· drapery of his couch about him and 
lies down to pleasant dreams." 

no more sacrifice for sins. He that despised no forgiveness. This is a sad mistake. Peter knew it 

2\foses' law died without mercy: . . . of how much was wrong to deny Jesus; he lmew it was wrong to 
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought dissemble and refuse to eat ·with his Gentile brethren. 
worthy, who hath done despite unto the 

Both were sins of weakness, and he was forgi,·en. 
Spirit of grace?" (Heb. 10: 26-29.) 

Yes, if we tell the church a.t Dover that the sin the ~len do not repent of willful sins or sins of presump-

sister committed is no worse than sins committed by tion or sins against the Holy Spirit. The fact that 
others, the church ·will never become holy and with- the woman repents is evidence that H was not a will

out blame before God in love. (See Eph. 1 : 4 ; S: 27 ·) ful sin, but one of -weakness. This sin is nowhere 
Paul said to the church at Corinth: "For I am jealous 

spoken of by Jesus or the Holy Spirit as vvorse than 
over you with godly jealousy: that I may 
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." (2 Cor. lying, cheating, defrauding, or coveting \vhat is not 

our own. If this cannot be forgiven, none of them 11: 2.) The brother calls up the case of the woman 
taken in adultery and brought before Jesus; says can. The Holy Spirit says: "All liars shall have their 
that Jesus did not condemn her, but told her to "go, p·ctrt in the lake which burneth with fire and brim
and sin no more" (John 8: 3-11); and then says that 
case is before Jesus again; but I beg to differ with 
him. That kind of teaching is one thing that I never 
did like among the Baptists and others; it causes the 
simple to go astray in time of temptation, and some
body will be held responsible. Nmv, let us see the 
condition of the woman that was brought to Jesus. 
She was in the flesh; she had never been taught under 
the gospel dispensation; she had not sinned against 
the Holy Ghost, for it had not yet been given (John 
7: 3U); she did not htlve the benefit of the apostle 
Paul's letter to the church of God at Corinth, for it 
was written some twenty-five or thirty years after 
this; she was in the same condition that Jesus found 
the greater portion of the world, and he came to bet-

;)., · ter it, hence he told her to " go, and sin no more," 
·'ff,:'l'_; which meant for her not to be guilty again. If she 
: ~.,; had disobeyed, would she have kept .Jesus' command? 
· ·~ T. ~L HOOPER. 

~r~ I have not seen a sadder perversion of the spirit of 

.\. Christianity from a teacher of the Christian relig-ion 

~ .... a 

stone." (Rev. 21: 8.) Now, if a man tells a lie, is 

there no forgiveness? If this sin is unpardonable, 

what sin can be pardoned? I hope our brother will 

study the Bible and confom his teaching to it. \Vhat 

it teaches is best for the purity of the church, the sal-

vation of the world, and the honor of God. D. L. 

Why I am a Christian. 

Why am I a Christian? What is there in Christian
ity for me? These questions often come to us as we 
sec our brightest hopes vanish and our clearest friends 
fade from view. We wonder why the Got!. whom 
we serve ·will allow clouds to gather around us, but, 
on the other hand, will strew the path of the ungodly 
with flowers, and seemingly make their lot a pleasant 
one. It will not seem so strange if we will but pull 
back the curtain that separated Dives and Lazarus. 
It did seem hard for God to allow one who was soon 

This is enough, I think, to show you why I am a 
Chdstian, and to stimulate you and cause you to walk 
in the footsteps of Jesus. W. L. TAYLOR. 

WANTED-SUBSCRIBERS TO PAY 
THEIR DUES. 

We do not desire to discontinue the Gospel Advocate 
to one single subscriber. We wish all our subscribers 
to remain with us, but so many neglect to pay for 
their paper for years that it makes it very difficult 
for us to get sufficient money to meet our obligations. 
We feel sure that it is thoughtlessness on the part of 
many, and that they would not for any consideration 
be the means of embarrassing us, when, by paying 
their dues, they could easily relieve us. As already 
announced, we expect soon to discontinue the paper 
to all who are owing for twelve months or over. 

We believe all those who have been careless as to 
prompt payment for their papers will pay up a.nd 
renew one year in advance, as soon as their attention 
is called to this. 

Experience has taught us that those who pay 
promptly are the best friends and workers for the 
paper. They are benefited more in reading it. After 
having read the paper for years without paying any~ 
thing, it is so easy for some to conclude that they did 
not subscribe for it, and hen.ce do not o'v.e anything. 

vVe earnestly urge upon all the importance of at
tending to this at once. This is intended only for 
those who are behind. Look at the date on the little 
yellow slip. If behind, you owe from that date at the 
rate of $1.50 per year. No doubt those who have re
ceived the paper so long without payment appreciate 
our ]enleucy and will be glad to remit at once. Ad
dress Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, Nash~ 
ville, Tenn. 
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find that the Spirit is not in the spiritual seed and is 
not imparted at the spiritual begetting. I know this 
is contrary to the laws of nature; but. remember, we 
are dealing with the spiritual law. There are some 
comparisons between the natural and spiritual ·laws, 
but it will not do to strain a point until you ruin the 
foundation upon which you are building in order to 
get the two laws to compare in all points. No com
parison can be true that contradicts the word of God; 
therefore we ought not to carry a comparison far 
enough to contradict any part of the Scriptures. The 
co~parison that the Spirit is in the seed and is im
parted at the spiritual begetting contradicts Acts 5: 
32, which says," We are his witnesses of these things; 
and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given 
to them that obey him," and, therefore, should not be 
pressed so far. The begetting always precedes the 
obedience or new birth; the begetting takes place at 
the time of hearing and believing that Christ is the 
Son of God. "·whosoever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ is begotten of God." (1 John 5: 1, R. V.) The 
birth takes place at the time of obedience. "Except 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Does 
God give the Spirit before or after obedience? "We 
arc his witnesses of these things; and so is also the 
£Iol;\· Ghost, vvhom God hath given to them that obey 
him." (Acts 5: 32.) As the Spirit is given after the 
begetting and obedience, therefore the Spirit is not 
imparted at the begetting or the reception of the 

crying, Abba, Father." The Spirit came on the day 
of Pentecost and took up his abode in the spiritual 
body, and has dwelt therein ever since. "Know ye 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
which is in you, which ye have of God?" (1 Cor. 6: 
19.) These people were obedient believers, and, there
fore, they constituted the body of Christ in that local
ity; and as the Spirit was dwelling in them, therefore 
the Spirit was, and is, in the spiritual body. 

DISCONTINUANCES.-Remember that the publishers must be 
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your pa
per will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find 
your name on our books unless your post office address is 
given. After we publish these terms, and you allow the 
paper to continue to your address, we take it for granted 
that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid for a year, and then have your 
postmaster notify us to discontinue, giving as the reason, 
"Not Wanted." After having received the paper with the 
terms published regularly until you owe for one year, to or
der it off without saying anything about the pay does not 
make a very favorable impression. Pay up; and then if you 
wish your paper discontinued, say so, and it will be done. 

THE ADVOCATE will 'be continued not longer than twelve 
months to any subscriber without the pay. If at that time 
all dues are not paid, the paper will be discontinued and <tn 
effort made to collect. 

PAYMENT FOR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should 
be made by Post Office Money Orders, Express Money Or
ders, Registered Letters, New York Exchange, and Postl'.l 
Notes. All postmasters are required to register letteJ ; 
whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWALS.-In renewing, send the name just as it appea ·s 
on the yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that ca~ ', 
always call our attention to it. 

THE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. This serves 
as your receipt. When you make a remittance, if the date 
is not changed within three weeks, please call attention to 
this. We stand by the date on your paper. 

ALWAYS give the name of the post office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unlesil this is done. 

LETTERS FOR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the 
Gospel Advocate, 232 North Market street. Money orders, 
registered letters, postal notes, and express money orders 
should be made payable to the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company. Never make money orders, etc., for the com
pany, payable to any member of the company. 

The Holy Spirit. 

word. 

What acts constitute the obedience upon which God 
has promised the Spirit? Peter said to honest in
quirern: ":Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
in the JUt me of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 
2: 38.) As God gives the Spirit after faith, repent
ance, and baptism, therefore these acts must be per
formed before any man can receive the Spirit. I have 
never been able to find where any man in the new 
covenant ever received the Spirit before baptism, ex
cept at the house of Cornelius, and that wa.s a miracle. 
Even Christ and the apostles did not receive the Spirit 
till after baptism. The word of God must be received 
before baptism. " They that gladly received his word 

I have a human body and a human spirit. My hu
man spirit is in all members of my human body, be
cause they are in my body, where the human spirit 
dwells. If I separate one of my members from my 
body, it is separated from the spirit, because it is 
separated from the body, where the spirit dwells. 
In order for that member to receive the benefit of the 
spirit again, it must be placed again in the body, 
where the spirit is. The same is true in regard to the 
spiritual body. As long as a man is separated from 
the spiritual body, just so long is he separated from 
the Spirit; but when he obeys God, he enters the 
spiritual body and receives the Spirit because he is in 
the spiritual body, where the Spirit dwells. We know 
that we have the Spirit, not because of his miraculous 
influence (that has passed away), but because we have 
obeyed the conditions upon which the Spirit is prom
ised. vVe know that we have the Spirit just like we 
know that we are pardoned. We know we are par
doned, because we have obeyed the laws of pardon. 
The Spirit is a promise, and we enjoy that promise 
when we comply with the conditions of that promise. 

Franklin, Tenn. C. E. W. DORRIS. 

In response to Brother Dorris, I mal{e the following 

suggestions: · 

1. Every one who believes the Spirit dwells in the 

word believes he dwells in the body (or the church) 

and in the Christian, because no church or Christian 

can exist, save as the word of God dwells in and 

guides t.hu.t church or Christian. It cannot dwell 

in persons outside of the church, because people 

cannot have the word of God in the heart and. 

keep out of the church. The Spirit of God elwell-

ing in a church or person makes it a Christian. 

Without this word dwelling in and guiding, neither 

church nor person is Christian. Either the Spirit en

ters in and. dwells apart from the word of God, and 

This subject has been before the people for more were baptized." (Acts 2: 41.) As the receiving of 
than eighteen hundred years, and yet it is just as the word takes place before baptism, and the re
mucit important for the present generation to study ceiving of the Spirit takes place afterwards, therefore 
and meditate upon it as it was for the g·eneration dur- the Spirit is not imparted at the begetting or recep-

t . .f th 1 If th s · ·t · · th d may be received without the reception and obedience 
ing the apostolic age. This is no ordinary subject. wn o e wore. e pu·I IS In e see 

to that word, or he enters with the word, but goes no 

farther than the church or person receives and obeys 
It has engaged the best minds and pens the world has (word), he would enter with the seed; but the seed 
ever seen. The importance of this theme overreaches is received into good and honest hearts, which obey 
the cold boundaries of time and lays hold on things God, and then the Spirit enters. The Spirit will not the word. Does any one believe that the Spirit of 
eternal and invisible. This subject has already been elwell in an unclean thing; therefore the heart and 
discussed at some length in the Gospel Advocate, but soul must be purified before the Spirit will dwell 
as it pertains to our interest in two worlds, it should therein. These are purified by :t'aith and obedience. 
never grow old; therefore I desire to give to the read- Peter, in speaking of the Gentiles, says that God "put 
ers of the Advocate a few thoughts pertaining to this no difference between us and them, purifying their 
important theme. hearts by faith." (Acts 15: 9.) Again, he says: "Ye 

God is received by a person in or out o.f the church 

that does not believe and obey the word? 

2. Our brother makes a distinction between the re

ception of the word in the heart and obeying it. Is 

that just? Is not the reception of the word into the 

heart just as much obedience to God and his holy 

word as to conform the outward action to the re-

quirements of the word? The reception of the word 

into the heart molds the heart into conformity to 

There seem to be three positions in the world to- have purified your souls in obeying the truth." (1 
clay as to the dwelling place of the Holy Spirit and Pet. 1: 22.) This is only done when the faith is strong 
the time of his reception: (1) He is in heaven and is enough to obey God. "But God be thanked, that ye 
received at God's own good pleasure, and he gives were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the 
him independently of the written or preached word heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you. 
of God; (2) he dwells in the word of God and is re- Being then made free from sin, ye became the serv- that word; it changes the feelings, desires, and pur

poses of the inner man. Why is not that obedience 

to God? To receive the word into the heart is to so 

ceived at the reception of the word; (3) he dwells in ants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) When the 
the spiritual body and. is received at the time th.e 'te- heart and soul are purified by faith and obedience to 
ceiver enters that body. I am inclined to believe the the form of doctrine, the man enters the spiritual 

b d h h S · · d h believe that word as to make it the rule of life and latter is correct, although many good writers and o y, w ere t e pirit wells; t en he is a child o:f 
speakers take the forii1er positions and make many God and is prepared to receive the Spirit. Hence we make us willing to be guided by it in all things. To 
points worthy of consideration. I believe the first hear Paul saying: "Because ye are sons, God hath receive the word of God is the turning point in obe, 
and second positions are extremes. ·where there are sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, cry
two extremes, the truth is found in between. I be- ing, Abba, Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) This shows that the 
lieve that all Christi[\ns have the .Spirit of God; but Spirit dwells in a man after his heart and soul are 

dience; it is the act of the soul that commits us to 

God as our ruler and our guide. Hence to believe in 

Christ and to obey him are used synonymously and to say that God sends him independently of the word, purified by faith and obedience. 
or that he is received at the reception of the word, is A man receives the .Spirit after he is born into the interchangeably in the Scriptures. Is not hearing 
misleading and contradictory to the word of God. family of God. Perhaps it is a contradiction of the• and believing obeying? Why not the Spirit come in 
These extremes have caused me to burn midnight oil laws of nature to say that the spirit of the father is this act in which the soul commits itself to God? 
in trying to harmonize them with the word of God; imparted to the child after the begetting and the Half-hearted assent to the word is not to receive the 
but I could never do it, and I do not believe the man birth; but to say that the Spirit o:f God is imparted word of God into the heart. 
is living who can. I have read all literature treating at the spiritual begetting and before the spiritual 
on the subject that ever fell under my observation, birth is as great a contradiction of the laws o:f grace. Then the spiritual begetting is what? Can a being 

and I have never seen an article that did not, to my A man is spiritually begotten at the time he believes beget another being and not impart unto it the 
mind, contradict the word of God somewhere. The that Christ is the Son of God, and is spiritually born essence of its own being? Now, why call it a spirit
Spirit does not dwell in, and operate through, the when he obeys God from the heart in baptism. A 
word; he dwells in, and operates through, the spirit- man receives the Spirit aft~r baptism; therefore the 
ual body; but in doing this he always uses" the sword Spirit of God is imparted after the spiritual birth. A 
of the Spirit, which is the word of God," as his means. man is in and of the world until he enters Christ by 

Does the Spirit dwell in the spiritual seed (the word obedience. That being true, if the Spirit is in the 
of Cod), and is he imparted at the spiritual begetting? word and is received at the reception of the word (be
Viewing this from the laws of nature, it seems that getting) and before the spiritual birth, then the world 
the correct answer would be, "Yes." It seems that could and would receive the Spirit; but Chtist, speak
the answer would be logical and fair and the conclu- ing of the Spirit, said: "Whom the world cannot re
sion just and right, and that any other answer would ceive." If the world (tho~e out of Christ) cannot re
be foolishness and contrary to all re-ason; but when , ceive the Spirit, who can? "Because ye are sons, God 
viewed from ~he spiritual law (tho WQrd Qf God), wo ·ha-th sept forth t,hC} Spirit Qf his Sqn into your hearts, 

\Utl begetting, if the Spirit has nothing to do with it, 

H it is produced by the >vord, in which no Spirit 

dwells? A spiritual begetting with no Spirit in the 

seed is a contradiction of terms. The Spirit of God 

is the bestower of spiritual life, and this latter cannot 

exist unless it is effected by the Spirit of God. If the 

essence of spiritual life is not in the word of God, it 

is misleading to call the word of God the seed of the 

kingdom. It is not only the seed, but "the ~P.<;gr .. 

ruvtibl s~ed, t4~t livets apd a.bides fo.revert" 
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3. The word of God is not the sword to be used 

by the Spirit; it is the S\''I'Ord forged by the 

by his aut.hority (Acts 20: 28; 1 Pet. 5: 2-4). So, also, 
the guides (Heb. 13: 7-17-margin)-" governors," 
as the word might more properly be rendered (Acts 
7: 10; 1 Pet. 2: 14)-were classifi.ed differently from 
the Chief Governor (Matt. 2: 6; Isa. 9: 6, 7) ab.ove 
them and those under them, whom they "ruled" 
or governed. (Heb. 13: 7, 17, 211.) Finally the tutors 
(Gal. 4: 2)-" stewards "-constituted an order widely 
different at once from the "father," "lord " of the 
household, "rich man,'' who appointed them, and 
from the "cbildren" (babes), "laborers," "debtors" 
(Matt. 20: 8; Luke 16: 1-8), whom tbey trained and to 
whom they dispensed their lord's faYors. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9~~~~~~~9~a~ 

Spirit and given to man for him to use it. The 

Spirit of God is the author of the word for n1a11 

If in the church of 
I ~- ~~:;::~~:R~ .. ~:~::.~~~AS. i 

to usc. 1nan, or out it, waits 

for the Spirit, apart from the man, to use the word, 

he -vvill die in his sins. Again, how can seed be 

spiritual seed if the Spirit does not impart the essence 

of his own being to the seed, which is the word of 

God? Further, nothing is born but what was im

parted in the begetting. Then does the Holy Spirit 
• come to the person only after baptism? These act~ 

bring a-man into the kingdom of God; but does not 

the very .same process that brings him into the ldng

dom bestow the life and the blessings of the king

dom? This is a principle too well established to call 

in question. 

What is the church or body of Christ? What -are its 

metes and bounds? Is not the word of God? A 

church is a church of God only- as it receives and 

obeys the word of God, and to talk of a church sepa-

rate and apart from the word of God is as bad as to 

Thus through plain and :figurative language our 
Lord has taught us of the three classes involved and of 
their respective duties and obligations. The elders, 
then, who became overseers, governors, shepherrh, 
stewards, were men of a.uthority-officials, if ·you 
please, in the full aucl literal sense of the term. 
Old or elderly men, they were of ascertained char
acter a.nd qualifications-natural, supernatural, ac
quired, or imparted-" chosen" and "appointed" 
in definite manner, and invested with :fixed duty, 
each body in the church of its respective community. 

I affirm that the elders of our times are unlike the 
elders of the apostolic times; and, if unlil<e, they are 

talk of a man without the blood, in which life dwells. unanthorized and ought to be dispensed with. 

The same thing that makes a man a child of God con- Gainesville, Fla. J. PAGB PARKER. 

ve,rs to him the Spirit of God, which alone gives -and Brother Parker writes this as an introduction to 

perpetuates life; just as the same acts that carry a the discussion of the question, "Is the eldership per

man into the church of God purify his heart and se- manent in the churches of God?" We discussed this 

cure the forgiveness of sins, the reception of the question with Brother Parker in the year 1892. H 

Spirit carries every one into the body of Christ. On would save trouble, ii' he has nothing new on the sub-

failure to ~o forward, the new life departs from him. ject, to reproduce that discussion. Some brethren 

Beyond all doubt, the Spirit dwells in the spiritual who held to the necessity of making· elders by fasting, 

~~~~eEeEEEEeeeEEEEEEEE~EEEEEE~~ 
The " Budget " has been rather short of late. 

Preaching two or three sermons a. day, with the mer
cury up to one h~mclred in the shade, there is not 
m11ch strength left for ·writing editorials. 

The organ is alwa.ys causing trouble. An Indiana 
organist played the "Star-spangled Danner" on his 
organ, and produced an uproar in the church. 0fle 

would suppose that an instrument that keeps up a 
perpetua.l strife in the churches is the very thing 
to play war songs upon. 

It is reported that a progressive preacher in Texas, 
at the close of a meeting, invited all the young sisters 
to come -and give him a farewell kiss. A good many 
of the spoony little things responded to the invita
tion. It is said to have been the most sickening and 
slobbery performance ever seen in Texas: For doing 
foolish things in the name of religion, commend us to 
a digresssive preacher. 

If the Spirit is in the word, but adds no new ideas 
to the word and exerts no influence upon the si~ner 
to enable him to compr_ehend the word, what good is 
nccompUshcd by having the Spirit in the word? But 
if we accept the Bible idea that the Spirit is in the 
body, and uses the word as an instrument by means 
of the members of the body, we can see how the Spirit 
operates in conversion. 

Another scribe advances the iaea that if the Spirit 
is not in the word, and the word should be preached 
on an island by a sinner and some converts should be 

body, beca.use the spiritual body is the outgrmvth of prayer, ancl 1'rnposl·tion of hands have run to the other d ld t th t th s · 't · th Ina e, ·we cou no s-ay a e pu1 · was 1n e con~ 
the word, which is the seed; and the Spirit never extreme, and deny that the eldership was to continue Yersion at all. That is not a supposable case. Such 

dwells in or animates a member in the church, unless longer than the age of miracles; and Brother l'arker, an . occurrence never did happen, and never \viii hap-

that m "'mbei· 1's the o'·Itg·I·o,"th of the ord of God pen. But if the Spirit had not been in the body, or 
"' ~ • · w · · · at their suggestion, writes these articles. -a.r b h • · church, there would have been no word to preach on 

J.\ y rot er s spuit never reaches a member of his ~fen are liable to run to extremes. An article came the island, and said sinner that preached it would not 
body that is not the outgro·wth of the seed that pro- to our oitice a week or two since taldng the position haYe known anything to preach. Hence, even in that 

duced him. that baptism was a temporary ordinan<'e of the early case, the conYersion is due to the influence of the 

A man cannot be separated from the spiritual body church, and is not now in force. Extremes are not Spirit in the body. But that argument sounds like 
so long as he retains the word of God in his heart. the )lethodist logic of the "sandy desert" or the 

strange. \iVhile John yet lived, some professed Chris- "battlefield." 
He is separated from the spiritual body by rejecting tians denied Jesus had come in the flesh. 
the word of Ood, in which the Spirit of God dwells. A ·writer in the Church Register says: "Some 

But we have no objection to the presentation of the · · h 
\Vhen we receive the word of God into the heart, the preachers are opposed to foreign missiOns; so Is t e 

question. \Ve only ask that the arguments be pre- devil." That · writer's name is ·Lowe, tmd he "must 
Spirit enters the heart; when the wo-rd o·f God con· sented concisely, and not spun out indefinitely. To be pretty low in the scale of. intelligence if he does 
trois the life, the Sph:it controls and directs the life. · 1 d " help forward in these matters, we make these state- not know that his st~tement IS a s an er on some 
To the extent that the man brings himself completely ments: \Ye shall Cleny that the pastors and shepherds preachers." There is not a preacher in the United 
into harmony with the word of God-to that extent . States opposed to foreign missions. Some preachers 

are the same as the elders. 'l'hey ma.y have done 1 d t d t ' . . th h h 
he enjoys the blessings of the Spirit and becomes a are oppose o con uc mg m1sswns roug a u-

the same work, as apostles and elders did the same man society, instead of the churches of Christ. Only 
spiritual being, just as the members of a man's body 

receive of his spirit and are alive to the extent that 
work to a great extent. The pastors or shepherds th'at a.nd nothing more. 'Vhy will Brother Creel per-

the blood, in which the life dwells, circulates in those 

members. If the word of God is the seed of the king

mentioned in the New Testament were endowed with mit such false and slanderous stat~ments to be 

gifts of the Holy Spirit to do the work their name printed in his paper? Does not the Church Uegister 
claim to be a Christian journal? 

indicates; all gifted oillces passed with the age of in
darn, the .Spirit of God, which is life and gives life, 

SPI·rati.Oil Our· brother, 1'n his article, enumerates 
dwells in that word. The Spirit of God is the author · · · 
and essence of all spiritual life. D. L. "elders" with the gifted or endowed persons; but 

the Holy Spirit never so classed them. It is safe aii'd 

The Christian Courier prints an article from John 
Logan on the issue between " progreRsi.ves " and 
"-antis" (as he calls them) over the organ and socie
ties, and prizes it so highly that it will put the article 

Elders. 
better to take the classification the Spirit gives, than in tract form. This Budget has already criticised 

to make new ones of our own. Brother Logan's essay and shown its mistakes, but 
" Bishops " (1 Tim. 3: 2.·. Tit. 1: 7), or " overseers " I 'II £ th A th · b th t T 'o avoid needless repetition, we maintain that the WJ say ur er: s e progressive re ren seem o 

(~\cts 20: 28; 1 Pet. 5: 2). . think that the Logan -article is unanswerable, and 
. a . ro er ogan IS a g1an 1spu an , e e I or "Pastors" (E ... ph. 4: 11·, •Acts 20: 28), or "shep- apostles, prophets, enmgehsts, pastors, and teach-~ th t B th L · · t d' t t th d't 

herds" (Eph. 4: 11; 1 Pet. G: 2). ers (Eph. 4: 11; 1 Cor. 13: 28) were all gift.ed and of the Budget will agree to meet the said John Logan 

"Guides" (IIeb. 13: 7-17-margin), or" governors" endowed persons, and passed away with the age of in oral or written dil!!Cussion on the issues of the 

(~fatt. 2: 6; Acts 7: 10). inspiration; but elders are not mentioned among aforesaid essay, with equal division of space or time, 
"Tutors" (Gal. 4: 2; Luke 8: 2), or "stewards" these. until the qu,estions are th oroughly investigated. What They are nowhere ·referred to as an inspired 

(Tit. 1: 7; 1 Pet. 4: 10). says the Courier, and what says Brother Logan? 

Although the word "elder " is a nonofficial, or, at 
most, a semiofficial name, referring primarily and 
generally to age and consequent knowledge and ex
perience, the several equivalent words a.re official 
appellations and at once indicative of peculiar duty 
and representative of special relationship. These are 
not chance words (1 Cor. 2: 13), but the best ones 

class. Some may have been from the inspired classes 

and become elders by virtue of their qualifications, 

apart from inspiration; but the point is, the elders 

as a class were not inspired and were intended to be 

permanent as the overseers of the churches of God. 
D. L. 

possible to set forth the dignity a.nd duty of those It transpires that no advocate of the Spirit-in-the-
elders -who occupi~cl such :;tation. word theory has yet noticed my argument on th~ 

The bishops (overseers) formed a class quite dis- commission. The Savior gave the commission and 
iinct from the biRhop (overseer) of souls (1 Pet. put the thoughts or ideas in th~ words before the 
2: 25), and from those of whom they had the " over- Holy Spirit came to this earth. Hence the ideas in 
sight." (Acts 20: 28; 1 Pet . 5: 2.) In like manner the those words were not the Holy Spirit. If the Spivit 
pastors (shepherds) were distinguished (Eph. 4: 11; entered into the words of the commission before Peter 
Acts 20: 28; 1 Pet. 5: 2) from the Great Shepherd preached it on the day of Pentecost, there w ere two 
(Heb. 13: 20), the Chief Shepherd (1 I•et. 5: 2), the sets of ideas in the words. Do you see? ' Now let 
Shepherd of Souls (1 Pet. 2: 25), the Good Shepherd some bro·ther that feels competent meet this argu

(John 10:. 9.) •. on the one h. an. d, and, . on the other jment or l~t Q!l~ and all give up the Spirit-in-the-word 

;hand, f.n>m tttr respectiy~ ' f ~~nks" '"'~- ~]1. the 11 fed '1 theory, '£, R. :BURNETT. 

Brother Logan says that the· organ in the worship 
is a mere matter of opinion (and not a rna tter of 
faith), and that brethren must not disfellowship each 
other on account of opinions. Hence the way to set
tle the organ trouble is very simple-viz.: You just let 
me have my opinion, and I will let you have your 
opinion, and the thing is settled. That seems so clear 
and brlght that Brother Homan shouts himself hoarse 
over it in the Courier ; but Brother :McPherson thinks 
it is about as clear as mud. He says: "Suppose these 
tv\'0 brethren of different opinions belong to the same 
congregation, how is each one to let the other h-ave 
his opinion without disturbing the other's worship, 
especially if the man of the organ opinion attempts 
to bring his opinion into the worship '?" It seems 
that a ten-year-old child cotild tell Brother Logan 
and Brother Homan that mer e· opinions must be 
kept out of the w or ship w heu t hey distur b and dl
vide Qll:ri ti~n~. 
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What is the Trouble? 

God gave us a revelation of his will 
in the ~ew Testament Scriptures, aml 
now, in the year 1898, we have more 
than one hundred religious organiza
tions, each prom11lgnting a different 
sy:stem of doctrinq and polity, each 
one claiming that its l'lystem is taught 
by tho:i!c Rcriptures. If \his claim iR 
true, the New Testament is the most 
wond<'rfnl composi1i.on in existenc€'. 
No other writing in existence baR been 
1mderstood in OH~r one hundred differ
ent ways. If it. docs teach these ,·a.
rious systems, then it is not a revela
tion, for it reYeals nothing; it leaves 
what it professes to reveal in confu
sion; it is nothing more than the most 
remarkabk delphic oracle that wns 
ever spoken or written, and we can 
lvn·e no ot.lwr nse for it than to pre
sen·e it as a literary curiosity, a.t](l we 
nre then without a revelation concern
ing God and the future life. But not 
one of the one hnndn•d religionists 
is willing to admit this. ]i;aeh one 

clain1s that it reveals his system and 
no other; that every other system il'l 
a per"erdon; but ~ach one goes on pre
senting his s.rstem to the world and 
gaining converts. 

The wor~d i!' as mnch divided to-dn~·. 
religious ly, as it \\·as two hundrt'd 
y('ars ngo, and it seem's ns if it wt•re 
impossible to :find a te~t, or to fram<• 
an argument, by which to <lt>cide 
" -hich was correct. The decisions ar
riwd at by persons joining these Ya

rion~~o: organizations seem largely de
pendent upon accident. ~[any join 
simply because their surroundings 
have been that way. A preacher draws 

by his st:yle and his methods. An nr
gument that convinces one person 
seems inconclusive to fifty others, and 
nn argument that seems absolutely 
conclusive to a dozen seems silly to 
many others. ~fnny are influenced by 
an appeal to their emotions, to whom 
no dof'trine has bf'en pre:o;entcd. '\Ye 

a~e safe in sttying that not more than 
one person in iifty in ca.ch of the one 
hundred organizations can tell what 
is the system of doctrine held by the 
organization of which they are mem
lwr~. Of course, moat of them know 
n few of the leading peculiaritic;;, bnt 
not more than one in n hunrlrcd can 
giYe the reason for them. 'flw Holy 
S1ih·it says that the gospel is the 
pm,·er o! Gocl unto sahation to e"ery 
one that believes, hut we see that it 
i'> not tlw power that draws them to 
church membership or that <lecicles 
the'r denominational affiliation. 

~fen equally learned, equal1y well 
cqnipped for the study of the Xe'v 
Te~-;tamPnt, t'qunlly as Ood-lo,,ing, U-!1 

far as we can determine, nncl equally 
ns candid and honest in other matters, 
differ in their -doctrines, and present 
and defend their systems in discue
sions with equal success, according to 
the decision of their audiences. This 
being the cnse, \vhere nre we to :find 
the argument or the touchstone that 
is to conYinee nll and confute all sys
tems except the t.rue one? 

We tind that men who could ~r
form miracles to confirm their teach
in~ failed to convince many of those 
who heard their teaching and wit
nes~;ed their miracles. Je~us tells us 
that some men would not believe if 
the dead would rise and confirm th«! 

message; but they believed something, 
and his rt' surrection did not change 
their belief, although it was . for tho 
purpose of denying what they bo
Heved. J ... ut.her was conYiuced by cer
tain eirc11mstances that certain items 
of doctr[ne · and of practice of the 
Roman Church we:t•e not tn ha1•mony 
with the New Testament., and he in

"ugurated a crusade ngainst th~m. :a:, 
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IiUl.de COUTerts, and SOIDC of these COn
Yt"rts, using his sa.me arguments 
ngainst other ikms, were violently 
opposed: by Luther, and were disfel
lowshiped by him. Both sides ap
pNllNl to the Xew Testament. 

Years afterwards a n1ember of oue 
of these religious organizations, be-
1oming heartsick oYer the divisions, 
bickering~ and selfish an1bitions 
rtmong p;.ofesse(l Christions, com
l:O<'nced ~n effort to unite all pro
fessed Christians upon a platform that 
ignored nll deductions from scripturc. 
a·nd insis:t·ed upon ta.Jdng only the 
,\:ords o{ scripture, :formulating it 
\nto this; proposition: " ·where the 
Scriptures speak, we speak, and where 
tile Scriptur.es are silent, \\'e nrc si
lent." )flmy joined with him in this 
mon•ment, bnt it soon developed that 
many o:f the lenders differed as to what 
the Scrip'tures said, and the most. 
n.rominerit· one of nll the prominent. 
men soon. began to teach and promul
gnte dodrinel'\ nnhmght. in the Scrip
t.ures. Hts learning n.nd :force of char
acter owrcame criticism, and then the 
oppositio:n <.'eased for the sake of bar
mon:c J allnde to Alexa.nder Camp
bt'll'R position in reference to an ecc1e
~;iastica1 tribnnal 011tside of the cou
/il.'egation. ::n~d hi~ position in ref<'r
ence to the pious nnimmer~ecl. '\Yith

ont tindipg where tlw Bible spoke of 1 

Hft ::lS!'iOCiation to ('<ll'l',Y on mil'\sionary 
,\·ork, he became president of such an 

11ssociation. 
Yenrs iiftenvards, men who had ac

ec·pted this declaration reversed it, and 
elnimed that "whPn tht> Bible speaks. 
v\·e will be silent. but when the Bible 
is silent, we will speak "-in other 
won!R. when the Bible makes a plain, 
:;pecifie, :~nd posi!ive utterance, we will 
abide b~· it; but whf'n it does not, we · 
~· ill d ecide for ourselves. On this 
agreement, rarlieal changes were in
troduced nnd congregations were di
vided. and now there is no fellow ship 
behn'ell tbe two parties. 

}.J'embers of that party who profess 
to s1ill ndhere to the first proposition 
nrp divided nncl nre eng;tgcd in contro
\·~n: iefl over se,·eral rtnestions. One 
pnrty iR a(hoeating a ~pecial order of 
y\·or:-hip iis being reYenlecl in the Xe\Y 
'il';;;tament, aml those who oppose it 
deny that a ~;;pecinl order is giYen; one 
pprty teac;ling that kneeling in prayer 
i~ the only ~uthorized posture and 
mu~<t be obsen·ed, others claiming 
that all postures are mentioned with
out disappro"nl in the Bible', and that 
i>NJ1ur ~ · is .no part of prayer, but mere
ly :m incidrnt; one party teaching that 
puptism, to be acccpta.ble, must be 
submitted to for the remission of sins, 
~nd others denying; one party advo
cating Sunday schools, nnd others 
Q.pposing; one pa.rty teaching that 
~en, before they can be recognized U3 

e,·nngelists, elders, and deacons, must 
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others denying it; one party opposing 
Christians having any pn t in chil 
g-overnment, and others claiming that 
they must. 

I now ask again the question: ·what 
is the trouble? Can W l' not 1mder
~tand the Xe\v Testa111ent Scriptures? · 
Is there no way to settle these ques
tions? :My brethren flny that certain 
things that some 0 r their brethren 
do are ~inful. Is th ere no "·ay to de
cide whether they are or not? 1\fust 
" ·c go on to the end of our lives dis
p11ting and never come to a knowledge 
of th e truth? ~Iust we all be as silly 
women- evc1· learning and never able 
to come to the knowledge of the trnth? 
\Ye cannot agree upon what must b~ 
rlone to get into the king<lom, and \Ye 

cannot agree upon what we must do 
after we a.re in, although we cannot 
·agret> wl1ether WP are in or not. Had 
we not better call a halt, aml deter
min(' this qu estion, before we n se up 
any more timf' in discussing questions 
that. cannot be determined 1mtil we 
settlt> about. a standard? }.[ust we go 
ahead in the present fref'-for-all stylf' 
anc1 let eYery man decide for himself? 
1t seems to me that there mu~t be a 
way out of this uncertainty. The ob
ject. of this article is to start an in
quiry in that direction. ls there a 
polnr star of truth, mH'I l1ow can we 
find it? E. W. HEHXDO~. 

Austin, Texas. 

AtHome Again. 

After an absence of one hum1rec1 
and seven clay:;:, preaching the gospel, 
I am home once more. ::\ly ln~t letter 
left me in Oklahoma. I finished my 
last meeting at Cheyenne with threE' 
baptized and the brethren put to work. 
I hear, since leaving, that the work is 
progressing well. '\Ve wnnt so111e 
young preacher to locate at Cheyenne, 
a man full of ene1·gy, who is satisfied 
with the Lord's plan, who is willing to 
hQlp those dear brethren bnild up the 
cause. A m.an with a small family 
would be supported , or some ymmg 
man who desires to work a year in the 
far 'Yest " ·ill find a welcome among 
as grand a l'et of brethren as ever 
lived. 'Yill some dear brother who de
sires to change his home write to mP, 
at Hamilton? A "job hunter" or a 
"pastorial applicant" need not apply. 
'\Ve want only a faithful servant of the 
Lord. 

From Cheyenne I went six hundred 
miles south to Hochheim, De Witt 
County, '.rexas. This was truly a mis
sionary point, as we had only one 
m<'mber living- there; but many breth
ren came from a distance and camped 
on the ground. 'Ihe meeting was 
largely attended; fiye were baptized. 
T promised to be with them again in 
the i'ntnre. 

De '\Vitt Cmmty is in what is called 
our South, or Gulf, country. Brother 
Acy Speer lives at Hallettsville, a,nd 

:nrother J. W. Strode lives at Hemp-
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stead, one hunch·ed miles east. 'With 
these cxccptiol1s, there is no one 
preaching in this large scope of coun
+r.r, about one hundred miles wide and 
~ix hundred miles long. It is one of 
the finest countries in the '\-\'Orld. 
Brotlwrs Strode and Speer are among 
our ablest preachers, yet they are too 
small for ihe fi<'ld. 'Ve have bretbrcn 
all over that fertile region of country, 
and two or three other preachers could 
he supported well preaching in that 
c·ountr,r. Tlwrc arc a number of god
ly men who clo much preaching around 
home, but follow farming for a liveli
h r'JOcl. 1'1w:-e men would co-operate 
with evang-elists in that part to preach 
all the time. 

From Hochheim I came home, to 
:o;pcnd on<' week with Brother John E. 
l)unn, 0 r Hucker, T 'Pnn., wllo has 
be<'n holding a meeting for the church 
of C'hrist at Hamilton. Brother Dunn 
is a good man, a. good preacher to the 
" ·oriel, nnd the best instructor to the 
cln1rch we havt> ever had at Hamilton. 
.\ dencl or dying· church could do no 
better than to get Brother Dunn. 
His pO\\ er lies with the church, and 
he should be in some place like Sher
man, Paris, Denison, or other Texas 
towns where we have congregations 
all the time. There was only one bap
tism. 

There are a number of brethren here 
f1·on1 whom we withdrew two years 
ago for causing diYision in running 
their innovations over the church of 
God. Elder John T ... ogan, of Gatesville, 
with the co-operation of the denomina
tions of Hamilton, has been trying to 
}Hill ihem to the front, and has suc
ceeded in leading many of the mem
bers astray. The church challenged 
them for a d ebate with Logan, to come 
off il~ ~ovPmher or December, but we 
fenr they, like Homan, Clark, 'Wright, 
and all others, except Clark Braden, 
will b e afraid to meet the issue. 

This makes me think of T. R. Bur
nett, who, some wPeks ago, copied 
from the Co11rier an item from a 
brother, -- Atem, who had "hacked 
clown A. ~fcGar_y and J. D. Taut on 
the organ question." I think that 
man clof's 110t live who can back Mc
Gary out on a fair proposition. Atem, 
:;orne years ago, accepted my chal
lenge when 'Vright refused to meet 
me. He selected Georgetown as the 
place for the debate.· I wrote to his 
brethren there. They said Atem 
should not represent them on any
thing. Atem is a back number, has 
no ability, cannot be indorsed by the 
" (ligressiYes," and all such men back 
me out; for I only meet the doctrine, 
<111(1 not the man. Let those parties 
furni:::;h my equal when they want me 
to meet them. 

Tint. enough! I am off to-day for 
Tennessee, to be gone ten weeks. 

J.D. TAN'f. 

A MINISTER'S STATEMENT 

Rev. C. H. Smith of Plymouth, Conn., 
Gives the Experience of Himself and 
Little Girl In a Trying Season -What 
He Depends ~pon. 

Tke testimonials in favor of Hood's Bar
sa parilla come from a class of people 
whose words are worth considering. 
Many clergy men testify to the value of 
this medicine. • Read this: 

"By a severe attack of diphtheria I 
lost two of my children. I used Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a tonic both for myself 
and little girl and found it most excellent · '• .r 
as a means to restore the impoverished ... · -·~ ( 

~;,t::, : ,:. 
blood to its natural state and as a help to <'> ' 
appetite and digestion. I depend upon it ~-~:·~~::~ .. :. 
when I need a tonic and I find it at once ~ •. 
efficacious." REV. C. H. SMITH, Con- t~.-· .· : 
gregational parsonage, Plymouth, Conn. (;[-: :;.~ 

H crJd, 5 Pi lis cure uver ms; easy to l~~· ! ~·-
take, easy to operate. 20c. ~W .. 

<~ · 
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P:J!;RFF;CT FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
"Has stood the test of more than xoo years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. E. Cain will go to Okla
~wma to assist in a mcding on the 
fifth Lord's day in this month. 

Brother J. V. Updike, in the Stand
ard, recently said: "At Somerset, 
Ky., one business man l.'efnsed to close 
hjs business to attend a mass meeting 
against the liquor traffic, and jt was 
learned that he was the leader in the 
'~\.ntichristian chm·ch.' The most in
consistent people on earth are the 
poor 'antis.'" ·why will men who 
claim superior intelligence mak·e such 
blunders as the above? I see no in
consistency in being an "anti" to the 
"Christian church," inasmuch as there 
is really no Christian chluch men
tioned in the Bible. I think it is in
consistent to charge a number of peo
ple with inconsistency in that · ease 
because one man did what Updike 
thought was such a great wrong. I 
can find people that are not called 
" antis " that get clrunk; I can fi ncl 
congregations of them that will en
gage in raffiings and other gambling 
schemes to make money for their 
church. Brother Updike may be au 
" anti " on these things. I think there 
are many people that are not "antis" 
that are very inconsistent. Ts it incon
sistent to work and worship according 
to God's word? Is it consistent to say 
that the Bible is the basis of union, 
then do so many things -that the Bible 
never taught and ask people to unite 
upon them? Is it. consistent to preach 
that the Bible is an infallible ~p1ide 

and then follow our own reasoning in
stead? l\Iy brother, please sweep 
around your o·wn door before you 
undertake to make a "clean sweep " o:f 
other people. Let us try to see some 
good in people, even if they arc 
" anti " to son1e of 011r " fad:,; and 
fancies." \Ve may find some good in 
people that are so very incomdstent. 
Look earnestly, lovingly, and prayer
fully for it before making such a broad 
sweep. Of course the infidel, Catholic, 
and sectarian of every degree are 
very consistent compared with the 
" poor anti." 0 how bacl the_v are! 
They have been persecuted from the 
first Pentecost nfter tbe resurrection 
of Christ till the present Lime. With 
all this, I believe there are some good 
people among them, and, possibly, 
some good in each one. They may be 
worth saving if they are in such a 
state of condemnation-inconsistency. 

On my last trip to :\finco I met 
Brother R. W. Officer at Chi<'kasha. He 
and I visited Sister Erwin, who is se
verely afflicted and is benring it with 
patience and Christian fortitude. May 
Heaven's richest blessings rest upon 
her and the family. Sister Erwin has 
been one of the best workers in the 
Master's vineyard that it has been my 
good fortune to meet. Her influence 
for good has been felt by many. 

Brother J. W. Harris passed through 
Minco on his way to Oldahoma, but 

DORCHESTER, MASS. 

I did not g·et to meet him. I '"'ould 
haYe been glad to have seen and talked 
with him. 

Brother Officer js billed for a meet
ing at Chickasha in September. :May 
J he Lord bless the effort. He is now 
h1 Texas, preaching· and drinking min
eral "\Yater. May he be strengthened 
much, that he may yet carry the· good 
ne·ws to many others in his broad 
field. He has done much in that field. 
It is a comfort to meet him and talk 
with him about the " Father's busi
ness." 

Brother D. A. ~unn is billed for a 
meeting near Rush Springs, L T., in 
.\ugust. Success to the good work. 

I attended the funeral of Sister Ida 
~L Sherman while at Minco. She was 
taken sick Sunclay morning and died 
~fonday evening. She was born in 
Fayette County, Ky., aud obeyed the 
gospel when young in years. She left 
a h11sband and one child, father, 
motlwr, brothers, sisters, and others 
to mo11rn their loss. l\Iay rich blessings 
rest npon them, and may they trust 
in the I..oord. 

~Iiss Chestnutt ·was away attending 
the National Educational Association, 
in session at Washington, D. C. She 
will return to Minco this week. 

The improvements on the college 
building at :\Hnco are about completed 
and eYerything will be in readiness for 
a, successful year of schooL 

As I look upon some of the sad 
scenes in life and see all sides of hu
man life and chara.ctcr I realize mort> 
and more the importance of dealing 
kindly, carefully, and judiciously with 
men; and espcdally should the 
young and inexperienced have careful 
handling. There may be noble traits 
hidden behind a roug·h exterior, and 
we should look for the good in man. 

D. T. BR01\.DUS. 
Belle Plaine, Knn., July 19. 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College, Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautiful, ·well
shaued, blue-grass lawn of ten acres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
oirer supe!·ior advantag·es to yom~· !a
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partments. Faculty of twelve special
ists. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
Pend to the cheapest and best school in 
the Stnte, and we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
year. ·write for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, rrenn. 

A Letter from Arkansas. 

~l.r h\·o meetings, at Nashville and 
Center Point, in Howard County, Ark., 
re~ulted in forty-one additions. The 
brethren treated me royally, feel me 
well, counseled Inc Innch, gaYc 1ne a 
little "t.afl'y," employed me to hold 
another mectiBg next ~rear, pai.cl 1ne 
$100, ancl 1 bade them goocl-uy with a 
glad heart and a fnll pocket. God 
biN'S the dear sisters! A meeting 
could not fail with such noble women 
to help tlw eYangclist. 1\fy home at 
Xashville was with Brother T. F. Shep
herd, his noble wife, and lovely daug-h
ter, l\liss J\fac. Rrothcr J. ·w. H.atli:ff~ 

il' th<> regnl;:-.r ministf'r, and Brother 

G. "'"· Spurlock, of Hope, Ark., a good 
preacher, began the meeting for me. 
Brothers J. B. Ramage, J. X. Hector, 
P. ~[.Buxton, S. B. Heese, E. \V. Hutch
inson, J. D. Swicegood, Mr. Choate, 
and others showed me much ldndncs;. 

At Center Point I was entertained at 
the Henry Hotel (~fcthodist), where 
1\fisscs Pattie and Ernestine did the 
honors with that grace so character
istic of refined .Arlmnsas girls: I can 
never forget the kindness of the peo
ple, young and old, at both these 
plnces. 

Center Point is the place where 
Brother C. M. \Vilmeth, now mission
ary a.t. 'l'~unpico, Mexico, once labored 
v.rith Inucb succesR, and wh{)re yet he 
has many friends. \Ye wish him snc
cess in his new field. Let the churche!'l 
f;Cn d him help. He is worthy and is 
in actual need of assistance in a coun
tr.r where 011r canse is almost un
known. I will mention his work in 
another letter. 

At this date I am in a good meeting 
at Drake's Creek, Ark, ·where lhe ~y 
good friends, Dr. G. N. Powell and Dr. 
Rohe~t Cole. Twenty-three souls have 
been added and more will follow. 
From here I go to HnntsYille, .Ark., 
and then to Bandana, Ky. 

Gifts for the Cyprus l\Iission are not 
coming in as fast as they shonl<'l. 
Brethren, please take hold and help 
this mission. The indifference of 

man~' churc1Jes toward our npostolic 
missionaries is alarming in the e~

treme. There are hundreds of mem
bers of the church that neYer, in all 
their lives, gave a. cent for milc'lsion 
work outside of their own community. 
Every church that believes in New T 'es:
tamcnt missionary work should se1id 
help in the near future to the faith
ful missionaries. 

.TAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Drake's Creek, A1·k., July 18. 

Theological Grub Ax Turned. 

"'l'heological Grub Ax Turned upon 
the Subject of Infant Communion," by 
\V. r,_ Butler, is a complete refutation 
of the arguments usually relied on to 
s11stain infant baptism. It substitutes 
infant communion for infant baptism 
wherever .J. H. Nichols has the latter 
in his tract, entitled "Theological 
Grub Ax." Every argument used by 
){r. Kichols to support infant baptism 
is turned with telling effect in the 
present tract and made to support in
fant communion in precisely the same 
way he had used it to support infant 
baptism. It is in the form of a dia
logue. I am delighted with it and 
wish for it an extensive circulation, 
especially among believers in infant 
baptism. :Moreover, I sho11ld be glad 
to see an ndvocate of infant baptism 
undertake to show how the argumenb 
of :\h. Nichols support that pra<'tice 
a.ncl clo not in the same way support 
infant communion. I believe an hon
est and intelligent effort in this direc
tion will convince a.ny one who under
takes it that both practices are with-
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A more pitiful sight than a mother and 
her child, both captives and shackled in a 
dungeon, could not well be imagined. 
There are thousands of mothers and their 
babes who lie shackled by disease in the 
dun~eon of death. 

Wtthout knowing it, or having the faint
es\ comprehension of it, the fault lies with 
tqe mother. Too many women enter upon 
the responsibilities of wifehood and moth
erhood while suffering from weakness and 
d'i!tease of the delicate and important or
gans that make wifehood and motherh6od 
'possi.ble. A woman who suffers in this y.·ay 
cannot be a capable wife and a compeLnt 
mother. Before entering upon the duties 
and responsibilities of these positions, she 
should see to it that her health, both gen
eral and local, is thoroughly restored. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all medicines for this purpose. It acts 
directly on the sensitive organs -concerned, 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
It pro~tes regularity of the functions, 
(lllays irritation and inflammation, heals 
ulceration, checks unnatural and exhaust
inR drains and soothes pain. It tones and 
builds up the shattered nerves. - It turns 
the dangers and pains of maternity into 
safety and ease. It is a medicine that is 
intended for this one purpose only and is 
good for no other. Dealers sell it and no 
honest dealer will suggest a substitute. 

··Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did me so 
much . good that to-day I am well again and 
sfronger than I have been for years," writes 
Mrs. Alex. Lockie, of Wise, Isabella Co., Mich. 
" I have a baby one year old and as fat and 
healthy as one could wish to see. 1 took two 

~!~~C:.s o~;e:;~[i~etf;:Ssci~:P~~:· ~o~ts~e:fl p;~ 
tUne. My family take no other kind of pills." 

out. support in the \Yortl of Gocl. R11y 
this tract, und be convinced. 

Louisvme, I<y. :\L C. KURFEES. 

LAX A COLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting, and 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. Tkree-pound package and full 
directions for $1. Whe.1 ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Company, Box M 208, At
lanta, Ga. 

They'll NEver be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam nnd Spain.'' It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
au~t, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cu~e this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO TEXAS. 

On August 9, 1808, the Cotton Belt 
Route will sell round-trip tickets from 
1\Iemphis to all points in Texas, at one 
f[tre, plus $2, for the round trip. Stop
overs will be allowed on going· trip 
within fifteen days, and tickets will 
be good to return within twenty-one 
days from dnte of sale. 

The Cottfln Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, ancl this will be 
a splendid opportunity for home seek
ers to secure a good location. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to \V. G. 
Adams, T ·raveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Xashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume, G. P. & T. 
A., St: Louis, Mo. 
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SrowtA or tAe Word. 

ARKANSAI::;. 
Tomberlins, July 25.-I closed a two

weeks' meeting at England, Ark., one 
week ago. The meeting was held un
der my gospel tent, and was under the 
direction of the congregation at Blake
more, Ark. There was on1y one mem
ber in England when I went there. 
'Vordliness and sectarianism have the 
place. As a result of the meeting, two 
were baptized and one Baptist decided 
to be simply a Christian. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

Jv[ount Hope, July 20.-I want to give 
your readers a report of some meet~ 
ings held during this month by Broth~ 
er W. B. Mason. He preached two ser
mons at Riovista, White County, July 
1, and two persons were added to the 
one body; during the week following 
the first Lord's day he preached six 
sermons, at night, at :Mount Hope, and 
five were added by baptism; he deliv
ered a sermon each night for three 
nights succeeding the second L<>rd's 
day, at the schoolhouse three miles 
west of Huron, and there were two ad
ditions. In each of these meetings 
Brother Mason was bitterly opposed 
by three Baptist preachers and many 
other sectarians; but, exercising the 
true Christian spirit and relying solely 
upon God's word, he thwarted the op
position and successfully sowed the 
good seed. Brother Mason is a brother 
of Elder J.C.){ason, of Houston, Texas, 
but is not a transgressive; and we com~ 
mend him to all of our brethren cYery
where, praying God's richest blessings 
upon him in his work. J. W. LONG. 

Barney, ,July 16.-A debate of :five 
days' duration closed here to-day. 
Brother J. M. Norwood (Christian) and 
G. C. Brown (Universalist) were the 
contestants in the discussion. There 
were two propositi,ons: (1) "The Scrip
tures teach that our bodies will be 
resurrected; "J. M. Norwood affirmed. 
(2) "The Scriptures teach that all 
mankind will ultimately be saved; " G. 
C. Drown affirmed. This is about the 
wording of the propositions. Some 
few claim that the Universalist estab
lished his theorx, but a great majority, 
of all denominations, are strong in 
their contention that Brown never 
made a single scriptural argument. 
Brother Norwood read and quoted 
many passages of scripture which 
clearly teach that salvation is condi
tional, and, therefore, cannot be uni
versal. This was Brother Norwood's 
first debate with the Universalist, but 
he shows much ability as a debater. 
The brethren are all well sa tis:fied with 
the result so far, and we believe that 
great good will result later. Brother 
Ed. Holaway was Brother Norwood's 
moderator, and preached for us two 
nights during the debate. He is very 
modest, and will become a powerful 
gospel Pl:'eacher, with proper encour~ 
agement and practice. He is yet quite 
young. The church here is increasing 
slowly in numbers and usefulness; but 
if vve can build a house this fall, we 
think we shall do better. 

R. F. ANTHONY. 

Golden Lake, July 15.-The meeting 
at this place began June 23 and closed 
July 3. There were seven additions to 
the church, of whom two were ~Ietho~ 
LUsts and one was a Baptist. These 
were all considered by the brethren as 
good and valuable accessions to the 
small but faithful band of disciplei 
who worship here. These brethren 
have no regular teaching, except such 
as they can mutually give to each 
other; which, by the way, is about 
what the Bible provides for churches, 
as is evinced in the expressions, " edi~ 
fying one another," " teaching and ad
monishing one another," etc. The ma
terial already in this church, though 
the members are few in number, af~ 
fords; a very substantial basis in this 
re~peot for the growth and develop
ment of the congregation. With such 
pmle Illembers as Brqthers Craig, Pitt~ 
man, Harell, Beall, PQdis, &nd others, 
together with s~ch lady members a!il 
Sist~rs Wilson, Gqodin, and the wive~ 
Qf the br~thren mentioned &hove and 
~thers, thi~ ~hurch ought to dq '' i:) 
grand work for the Lord: Golden Lake 
t~ a smftll village locat~rt Qfl th~ btln}( 

- ·~ 

GOSPEL AD'\J.OCATE. 

of the Mississippi River, about forty 
miles above Memphis. The entire coun
try is low, but fertile in the highest 
degree. Corn and cotton grow with~ 
out any cultivation, except ~mch as is 
necessary to keep down the weeds. 
The lands near the river, which are in 
a high state of cultivation, command a, 
good price-from $25 to $50 per acre, 
according to proximity to good land
ings. Wild lands farther back, but 
just as good when cleared, cap. be pur
chased for $2.50 per acre. I don't know 
much about these things, but it ap
peared to me to be a good place in 
which a you~g man might begin to ~et 
rich. Should any faithful young dis
ciples desire to start in this direction, 
they will find true friends among these 
brethren. Such will receive all infor
mation and encouragement they need 
by addressing Brother 0. T. Craig, 
Dan. Beall, or James Wilson. I shall 
remember my stay with these breth
ren with much pleasure. 

G. G. TAYLOR. 

FLORIDA. 
B~rrydale, July 19.-Brother W. J. 

Haynes, of Grady, Ala., closed a meet
ing at this place a week ago. which 
was, in view of the results achieved, 
the grandest meeting ever held in this 
section by our people. This section of 
Florida il'l m·erwhelmingly Mormon 
(of the reorganized or J osephite fac
tion), and has been ever since the war, 
the other sects being afraid to meet 
them in debate. A year ago Brother 
Haynes and the Mormon champion of 
this section, J. D. Erwin, held a four~ 
days' public discussion, and the result 
was that the ~[ormon cause was utter
ly overthrown, to the satisfaction of 
all but themselves, and to the dissatis
faction of some of the more intelligent 
of them. Brother Haynes at that time 
promised to come a year later and hold 
us a meeting. This he has just closed, 
with eight additions. Large .and in~ 
tens-ely interested audiences were in 
attendance during the entire meeting. 
The conviction which I have held for 
some time, that the reorganized Mor
mons are the most intolerant sect in 
existence, was strengthened by their 
conduct during this meeting. They mis
represented Brother Haynes' preach
ing in a scandalous manner, and tried 
to shut us out of the house in which 
lVe \vere meeting and over which they 
had no control, some even attempting 
to have the doors of the house nailea 
up. ·· One· can scarcely ever hear a re
organized Mormon elder preach with
out hearing him air Mormon persecu
tions and grievances, and descant on 
the great devotion of his church to re
ligious toleration and freedom of 
speech;yet, with all this, they are the 
most bigoted and intolerant sect on 
earth, and would, if they could, abso
lutely stifle freedom of religious 
thought and speech. This, however, 
is but a confirmation of the fact long 
ago observed-that the farther re
moved a sect is from the truth, the 
mote intolerant it is, and the less does 
it r~spect the Golden Rule. This meet, 
ing of Brother Haynes', with the de
bate of a year ago, has hopelessly shat
ter~d the Mormon cause here, and the 
outlook for the church of Christ is 
bright. Brethren, pray for us. 

W. J. BRA~TLY. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Center, July 9.-Elcler W. J. Brmvn, 

formerly a Freewill Baptist debater, 
made the Bible confession and was 
baptized at Joshua, Johnson County, 
Te~a-s, June 19, 1898. He is the man 
that met me in debate at East Liberty, 
Johnson County, last May. He is a 
worthy brother, so receive him and 
assist him. Any one wishing to corre
spond with him may write to him at 
Lewisville, Denton County, Texas. 

· This -\yas my first debate since I obeyed 
the gospel; it was my seventy-second 
debate, all told. Two young ladies 
obeyed the gospel during the debate. 
I held a meeting at Sandy recently. I 
preached nine nights, baptized eight~ 
een persons, and .set a congregation of 
fifty-one members in order. The at
tendance throughout the meeting was 
large and earnest attention was given. 
I will hold a ten-days' meeting at Dill 
Schoolhouse. ,May God bless all the 
br~tP,.ren: :Pray fpr me. 

C, STETSON. 

KENTUCKY. 
Fulton, July 23.-Brother .T. A. Car

l6f ~nij ;Jl.rother ~oft~, Q~ fo~tsv~l~~. 

Ky., closed our meeting at Oak Grove 
Church, four miles east of Fulton, last 
night. They began on the third Lord's 
day and held services day and night 
during the week. While there was but 
one addition, the brethren arc delight
ed with the meeting. We had good at
tendance and good preaching, and we 
feel confident that where good seed is 
sown in good ground, it will germinate 
and bring forth thirtyfold, sixtyfoid, 
and a hundredfold. 

E. P. LA WHK~CE. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Mattson, July 25.-The church here 

was very fortunate in securing E\'an
gelist E. W. Sewell to hold a meeting 
about six miles down the river from 
this place, ·which resulted in twenty
six additions. Among the number 
<1dded '"ere seven Baptists and two or 
three Presbyterians. When Brother 
Snvell came, the Presbyterian preach
er beg-aP. his meeting and held two 
W(•eks: During this time Brother Sew~ 
ell stayed around with the brethren 
and pr<'uched a few days for the 
churd; at Mattson. IT'he Presbyteria:rt 
mef'ting closed on Sunday night, and 
Brother Sewell began his meeting on 
~{onday njght. He preached nine dis~· 
courses and the number stated above 
came htto the fold of Christ. One 
Pres hyterian, who lacked one day of 
being a week old-that is, he was 
"p•mred" (they say baptized by pour~ 
ing 'vater upon the head) into the 
Presbyterian Church on Saturday 
night and made the confession the 
Friday night following-was baptized 
by Brother Sewell on Sunday evening. 
The best is yet to be told. He con~ 
verted a Baptist preacher, who had 
said, during his other meeting here, 
that the sun would turn dark and 1.he 
moon would turn to blood before he 
would "join that church;" but
thank the Lord!-when the call was 
given to obey Christ and take the Bible 
as the chart from earth to heaven, he 
threw down his Baptist flag and took 
up his cross and came into the church 
of God. I would like to say more o:t 
Brother Sewell's ability, but his work 
is sufficient. He will commence a meet
ing at Waterloo, Ala., the second Sun~ 
day in August. Let us all pray for his 
success there. HENRY E. PEXXY. 

NE,W MEXICO. 
Elk, July 19.-I held a meeting at 

Seven Rivers, N. M., the first week 
in this month. Only one obeyed the 
gospel. I had the world, the flesh, 
and the devil to contend with. The 
:Methodist pastor had sent to Texas 
for an evangelist to come wHh his tent 
and work in opposition to us, which 
he did, pitching his tent near the meet~ 
inghouse. My three-days' meeting at 
this place closed last night. Five were 
added to the one body. In the States 
the people rejoice over many addi
tions. I believe the angels of heaven 
rejoice over one sinner that repents 
and turns from the broad way in this 
Territory. I will now go to the 8acra
mento )fountain for a two-months' 
preaching tour, thence back to. this 
place on the way to my home at Cole
man, Texas, which I hope to reach 
some time in October. I wish to ac
knowledge the receipt oi twenty-four 
copies of the Gospel Advocate, sent by 
:Mattie Hampton, for which I return 
thanks. GEORGE W. BAKER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Vanleer, July 23.-I have just closed 
a week's meeting at this place. There 
were seven additions to the church. 
Thus the good work goes on. 

,V. M. OLDFIELD. 

Vanleer, July 18.-I have just closed 
n two-weeks' meeting at Tennessee 
City, Tenn., with fourteen additions to 
the church. I am now in a m~eting 
at this place, and will go from here to 
Lyles, Tenn. Parties wanting me to 
hold meetings can write to me at that 
place. W. M. OLDFIELD. 

Whitwell, July 25.-I filled my regu
lar appointment here yesterday. The 
church is in good condition spiritually. 
I preached two discourses, baptized 
one person, and performed a marriage 
service; so, you see, the good work 
goes on. To-day I am going out on the 
mountain for a short stay. The fifth 
Lord's day in this month I will go to 
Shpg-h, in Pe:Kalb County, Ala. 

. JAMES ;&, JOHNSON, 
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Burns, July 25.-The meeting at 
Kingston Springs continued sixteen 
days and resulted in four additions. 
We think another meeting in the ap
proaching fall, when the congregation 
get their meetinghouse, will reap some 
of the good seed sown during the re
cent meeting. From Kingston Springs 
I went to Shacklett and preached six: 
days, nineteen being added to the 
church. This church is now doing bet
ter than ever before. I am now in m 
meeting at this place. There has been 
one addition so far. J. S. DUNN. 

Whiteside, July 20.-0n Saturday 
night before the second Lord's day 
in June I preached at Hales, a desti
tute place, and baptized five the fol-
lowing morning at 7:30 o'clock. I 
walked eight miles to meet my next 
appointment the :first 8unday in this 
month. Then I went back to Hales 
and baptized four more. The preach
ing was done in an old mill house. I 
was refused the use of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church last fall. All of my 
preaching is in destitute places, ex
cept once a month, to my home con-
gregation. C. K. WATKINS. 

White Bluff, July 27.-Brother J. S. 
Dunn commenced a meeting at Pleas
ant View, Tenn., on the second Lord's 
day in July, continuing until the night 
of the fourth Lord's day. Thirty-five 
were baptized into Christ, and five who 
had wandered from the right way were 
reclaimed. Brother Dunn is " a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth." 
He was so diligent in teaching the 
word of God that several members who 
had been baptized into the Methodist 
Church were baptized into the body or 
church of Christ. The brethren at 
Pleasant Yiew have promised to carry 
on tbe worship as the word of God di
rects. :May God help us to continue in 
·• the failh once delivered unto the 
saints." · M. R. CARTER. 

TEXAS. 
Sherman, July 25.-I preached at 

the Houston Street church of Christ 
last night. One young lady made the 
confession and was baptized the same 
hour. J. H. BAXTER. 

Chester, July 19.-0n the fourth 
J__,ord's day in :May one person was; 
buried in baptism at Parks Mill. On 
the third Lord's day in July five were 
baptized at Mount Hope, my home 
church, and one took membership. 
Brother Dickens and Brother Pace 
were at the meeting and did some 
good preaching. W. K. :.\!ASK. 

Emblem, July 19.-0ur meeting at 
this place closed last night. There 
were four persons baptized. I am 
authorized by the elders and brethren 
of Chickasha, I. T., to say that Elder 
W. J. Erwin will receive and report 
means received for our mission among 
the wi.ld tribes. We hope this mission 
will be lifted on its feet this fall. I 
go from here to Donelton. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

Oglesby, July 16.-Brother J. N. 
Armstrong held a meeting at this 
place, commencing the first Lord's day 
in this month and continuing until 
Wednesday, July 13. Two made the 
confession and were buried in b~ptism. 
·we think good seed was sown in this 
community by Brother Armstrong, as 
he came among us declaring the whole 
counsel of God. Our prayer to God is 
for more teachers like Brother Arm~ 
strong. A BROTHER. 

Blue Ridge, July 24.-After our 
meeting at Bells closed, I went to Sher
man and preached one time. From 
Sherman I went to Savoy, where I 
found Brother John W. Denton ear
nestly contending for the faith. It 
was the first time I ever had the pleas
ure of hearing Brother Denton preach. 
He is a grand man, an excellent 
preacher, and a noble debater. Our 
meeting did not materialize at Ken
tuckytown; so I went to Blue Ridge, 
where I found Brother Lawson in a 

, Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the cost 
and all the trouble. 

GQ by the Index. 
Wme M~~• 1~1mrP ~ 
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good meeting, the Baptists to the con
trary notwithstanding. Their " pas
tor" refused to divide time with 
Brother Lawson. I couldn't blame 
him; he had some mourners, you see, 
and no time to spare. Poor fellow! 

THOMAS E. ::\IILHOL·LAND. 

Cameron, July 19.-0n Thursday 
night before the fourth Lord's day 
in June I began a meeting at Adams' 
Schoolhouse, in Waller County, Texas, 
and closed one week later. I set a 
congTegation of forty or forty-five to 
work. "\Ve never had a congregation 
there prior to the meeting. I began a 
meeting at Hartsville on Saturday 
night before the first Sunday in July, 
and closed at the water the following 
Sunday evening. One confessed Christ 
and was baptized. I am now at Elm 
Ridge, in Milam County. 

JOHN STRODE. 

Hamilton, July 19.-The meeting 
which had been in progress here for 
two weeks closed last Lord's day 
evening. The preaching was done ,by 
Brother John E. Dunn, of Tennessee, 
and was followed by good results. The 
church was divided over things that 
God's book knows nothing about, but 
Brother Dunn, with the E ·ternal Truth, 
gave these things some blows that they 
will be slow to recover from, speaking 
on such subjects as "Walking by 
faith," "The relation existing between 
human societies and the church of 
God," "Instrumental music in the 
vorship," etc. Any church that is 

dead and wants a resurrection would 
do well to send for J. E. Dunn. He 
goes from here to Hill County, Texas, 
thence to Oklahoma Territory, to hold 
some meetings. May the Lord bles11 
him and the faithful everywhere. 

JA}IES F. PAUKER. 

Bonham, July 20.-Brother Jesse P. 
Sewell, of Louisville, Ky., recently held 
a twenty-one dayH' meeting with the 
church here. The attendance was 
large and much interest was mani
ested during· the meeting. Brother 
Sewell did all the preaching, save one 
sermon by B1·other E. H. Uogers, of 
Collinsville, Texas. Brother Rogers is 
truly "a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed." He is a tower of strength 
for the Lord. Although Brother Sewell 
is only twenty-two years old, he 
preaches the gospel in humility and 
love, with the clearness, zeal, and ear
nestness of a tried veteran in the 
Lord's army. We cheerfully commend 
these brethren to all the faithful in 
Christ. All were well pleased with the 
results of the meeting, although there 
was not one induced to obey the gos
pel. Some have expressed themselves 
as being almost persuaded to receive 
Christ. Eleven brethren who, although 
confessing Christ, were not identified 
with our congregation, connected 
themselves with us. Nine of these live 
a few miles in the country, and two 
came from the "Christian ·church" 
on Main street. The latter were con
vinced that the many things added to 
the work and worship at that place 
were unscriptural and sinful, and sim
ply wanted to give them up and wor
ship God in his o-vvn appointed way. 
We rejoice to see God's children rally- . 
ing nearer Christ, our Leader; and let 
us draw still nearer as "the clays are 
going by." May our loving Heavenly 
Father hasten the day when all of our 
erring brethren and sisters shall see 
whither they have drifted, and come 
back to the one body, the church of 
the living God, and be content with 
the work and worship as taught in his 
blessed word. JESSEY. M'QUIGG. 

For Heavy, Sln&'glsb Feeling 

. lJse Horsford's Acid Pllo .. pllate. 

It produces healthy activity of weak 
or disordered stomachs that need 
stimulating, and acts as a tonic on 
nerves and brain. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 25 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 498, Atlanta, Ga. 

GOSPEL A0V6CAT:E:. 
Was Joe Smith a Prophet? 

[As the Mormons are actively oper
ating in this country, we give to our 
readers a tract from Brother n. B. 
Xeal, on ~[ormonism, which we a.re 
sure will be read with interest. If Joe 
Smith was a true prophet from God, 
then ~[ormonism is true; if not, then 
Mormonism is false. The system is 
built on Joe Smith.-Ed.] 

Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, 
and every a.ttempt to disprove that 
fnct only makes it the more apparent. 
- "Voice of "\Yarning," page 149, Sev
enth Revised Edition. 

.Joseph Smith, the prophet and seer 
of the Lord, has done more (save Jesus 
only) for the salvation of men in this 
world than any other man that ever 
llved in it.-" Book of Doctrines and 
Covenants," page 334, Section 3, Edi
tion 1880. 

I know more than all the world put 
together, and the Holy Ghost ·within 
me comprehends more than all the 
world, and I will associat·e with it.
Joe Smith, in a sermon at Nauvoo, Ill., 
Gunnison's "History of l\Iormons," 
page 41. 

INTRODUCTION. 

I have read with much enjoyment 
this vigorous, racy, and useful tract of 
R. B. ~ eal on the claims of Joseph 
Smith as a prophet. It meets a pres
ent and pressing want tha.t is other
wise unmet. I have· had occasion for 
just such a tract, and could not find 
it. The ~formon evangelists are over
running large portions of our country, 
and are zealously seeking to make 
proselytes to their absurd teachings. 
Here and there minds are disturbed 
n.nd communities excited by them, 
which would only need the circulation 
of a few tract~ like this to be effectu
nlly rid of such false teachers. The 
fLtness of Brother Neal for this task 
lies in the fact that he knows just how 
t<> put a thing in order to reach the 
class of minds most likely to be de
luded by the Mormon doctrines. 

Another tract on " Continued Reve
lation," the "rock" upon which the 
Mormon Church rests, will speedily 
follow. Still others are in preparation. 
\Ve commend them to all who find it 
needful to be posted on these impor
tant issues. I am persnaded that mul
titudes of people will be glad to avail 
themselves of these timely and help
ful tra cts.-George Darsie, Frankfort, 
Ky., January 10, 1898. 

With the answer to this question 
)formonism stands or falls. This 
statement is so evident that it will 
pass unchallenged. 

Joe Smith claimed to be a prophet 
of God in the highest and most sacred 
sense of the word. His revelations ( ?) 
a.re introduced with a "Verily, thus 
saith the Lord." His followers re
gard him as "a mouthpiece for the 
Lord," and his " revelations " are as 
binding- upon them as Paul's were 
upon the brethren of Corinth; in fact, 
wherein Joseph may differ from Paul, 
or any other apostle or prophet, or 
even from Christ, a good :Mormon 
would not hesitate to take Joseph in 
preference. As illustrative of the 
spirit of faith in him, Lyman Wight, 
one of his apostles, once said: "Why, 
brethren, I know Joe Smith was a 
prophet of God. Had he told me to go 
to hell on horseback, and to preach 
to the' spirits in prison,' I should have 
~tarted at once, believing it to be the 
will of God." Such faith in Joseph is 
the secret and source of the zeal and 
sacrifices of :Mormon evangelists, and 
the strong tower of the Church of the 
Latter-day Saints; hence the very first 

effort i::; to impress the people wit11 

the idea that Jos('ph was a prophet 
of the living God. That conviction 
once wrought in t.he minds and hearts 
of the people, the rest of the work i~ 
easy. 1lormonism will grow and 
spread " like a green bay tree." 

One of the first and most impres
siw~ tracts .they hand out freely is 
.Joseph's revelation concerning the re
sult of South Carolina's rebellion. 
This they regard as sufficient to es
tablish their claim for Joseph. With 
many it has. great weight. Here it is: 

JOSBPH'S PROPHECY. 

"Verily, thus sa.ith the Lord concern
ing the wars that will shortly come to 
pass, beginning with the rebellion of 
South Carolina, which will eventually 
terminate in the death and misery of 
many souls. 

"The days will come that wars will 
be poured out upon the nations, begin
ning at tlmt- place [South Carolina]; 
for, behold, the Southern States shall 
be divided against the Northern States, 
and the Southern States will can on 
other nations, even the nation of Great 
Britain, as it is called, and they [it] 
shall :1lso call upon other nations in 
ordee to defend themselves [itself] 
aga.inst other nations, and thus war 
shall be poured o_ut upon all nations. 

"And it shall come to pass also, after 
ma.ny days, slaves shall rise up ag~inst 
their masters, who shall be marshaled 
and disciplined for war. 

"And it shall come to pass also, that 
the remnants, who are left o~ the land, 
will marshal themselves, and shalt be
come exceedingly angry, and shall 
vex the Gentiles with a sore vexation; 
and thus with the sv.·ord and by blood
shed the inhabitants of the earth shall 
mourn; and with famine and plague, 
and earthquc:tkes, and the thunder of 
heaven, and the fierce and vivid light
ning also, shall the inhabitants of the 
earth be made to feel the wrath and 
indignation and chastening hand of 
an Almighty God, until the consump
tion decreed hath made a full end of 
all nations; that the cry of the Saints 
shall cea.se to come up into the ears 
of the Lord of Sabaoth from the earth 
to be aveng·ed of his enemies. 

" ·wherefore stand ye in holy places 
and be not moved, until the day of the 
Lord come; for, behold, it cometh 
quickly, sa.ith the Lord. Amen." 

With a limber-tongued elder behind 
it, the above remarkable document is 
made to pass. for a "Thus saith the 
Lord," and is proof conclusive with nn 
unthinking class that Joseph Smith 
was au "all-wool-and-a-yard-wide" 
prophet of the Lord, warranted to 
neve1· fade, tear, rip, or wear out. The 
document is regarded as inYincibl~ 

proof to place a prophet's feather in 
the cap of Joseph. 

I desire no better evidence than this 
document and its history to prove 
beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that old Joe was a fraud of th~ 

first water, a would-be dece~ver, 

and that the elders now who 
use it to establish the claim of a 
prophet for him are either blind, ig
norant tools, or are parties to a ·worse 
:fraud in their present use of ~~:d! ~ocu
ment than even Joseph Smith ever 
dreamed o:f. 

This presents the issue in rugged, 
perhaps rough, terms. The words are 
none too strong. It is a black-flag war
fare; there is no room for compromise, 
if compromise was sought by either 
side. 

(To be continued.) 

Send us your order for Bible lesson 
pape- ..:.u be glad to furnish 
samp~ca un application. 

goo 
ever 

see it Snow 
SIOriiiD 
SUIIIIer? 

We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
or the year so covered with 
dandruff that it looked as if it 
had been out in a regular snow
storm. 
No need of this snowstorm. 
As the summer ~un woul~ 

melt the falling snow so will 

&gers 
.Hair 
VIgor 
melt these flakes of dandruft' In 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this: it prevents their formation. 

It has still other properties : 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten cases. 

And it does even more : it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair. 

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is yours, for the 
asking. 
If you do not obtain all the benefits 

~~Yt!x~~~te~:f~~ ~b~~:ei~f t~~o~~~~~ 
there Is some dlmculty with your gen-
:~~e~steAd~r~~~~ may be easily re

• DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Maaa. 

The Fanning Orphan School for fif
teen years has done excellent work for 
girls nnd young women. It is no ex
periment. Its graduates are 11lre:otdy 
coming into demand. Only a few 
weeks ago one of its graduates of tha 
past s-ession secured a position with 
one of the largest institutions of the 
State at a steady salary of $25 per 
month an<l expenses, and it was given 
her because of her training jn this 
school, tl1cre being a. number of ap
plicants for the position. A graduate 
of '97 also has an excellent position 
in another State. The training is thor
ough and just what a girl needs. The 
care and O\'ersight of the Faculty a1·e 
such as to make the parents or guar
dian feel perfectly safe. Tbe health
fulness of tl1e place and the moral 
influence are all that COlllcl be desired. 
Address for catalogue nnd informa
tion, Glencliff, Tenn. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arcli street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial bottle and treatise. 

Send us your orders . for hymn 
books. "Christian H;ymns," "Voice 
of Praise," and "·words of Truth" 
are all good books. v,r e are sure we 
can please you. 
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Hod's 
Best to take after dmner; p 11 II 
~reveut distress, aid d~ges- I s 
twn, cure cons tIp at 1 on. 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe 
or cause pain. Sold by all druggist&. 2:i ceuts. 
Prep&red only by c. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, 11Iass. 

EDUCATIONAL" 
'l'h,. Leading Sc hool aud Teachers' Hnr••au of tb .. 

South and Sonth11eSL is tlw 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J . \\'. Blair, Proprietor , Wilcox Builuing. ~ash
ville, Tenn. Supplies UniversitiPS, Collt!::Cs. anu 
Schools with te:tchers. Assisls teaclwrs tn ob
taining positions: reutsnnd oells school pr perty. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 

SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP, DRAWING. 
l!egin no"· a no rPccinJ thP mo-t thorough ·rHin

ing in any or the scparat" hr·nt•ch"s ntPnti · II•' 1, 
11.nu in the . shortest lim,. con-is•ent. 1-'.tuuelii.S 
vrep.neu for teaching p,.nmunship, Dr·:lll'in!!, 
Jllu~tr .. tin!! for Xewspapers, L . twriu!!, ll• ·sigl!
ing. t'lc. Writ-- for terms. ~end stflrn p •·or •·lt•!.!lt "t 
specim,..ns fr•·sh from the 1wn. DAVIS SCHOOL 
PEN ART, Willcox Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Organs 111ade new. Lowest 
prices. Highest Testimonials. Repairiug a spe-
cialty. 1017 S. Spruce Street, 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

America's 
Leading 
Manufacturers 
and 

JESSE 
Dealers .. FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN GO., 

Manufacturers, Wholesale, 
and Retail Dealers of the 

BEST MAKES IN THE WORLD. 

Monthly paym~nts if desired Buyers "'ill 
find it to their interest to write us. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240 and 242 N. Summer St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Branches: 

ST. LDUIS, MO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
DALLAS, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, 

Factories: 

ICHMOND, 

INDIANA. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Tut"ki.sh Sachet:. 

J>clicnte dolet, all-pervadjng helio
tropt•, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that transport you to Stamboul or the 
shor·es of the Golden Horn on thei1· 

waves of Oriental perfume. These rare 
powders ca11 l>e procured for 15 eents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 

r
AWhite Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Encyclopredla, 
containin&' over 400 articles embracinK 
every top1c of interest to the race by 
more than 200 intelligent N e ro men' and 
women. It is decidedly the Cest work the 
f'legro has prodttcP<l. Sells to every fam
Ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good 11te1z wanted o1z salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

OPIUM g~f~~~iB~~::f~~ twulars sent FREE. 
~l[lji~·-· B. M.WOOLLEY, M.D. &t.lanta, Ga. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

B ~~~~J,~E~ v~.~v~.E.2~o~u~s~y 
Ouly High Cia••, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for :Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chbnea. No Common Gradea, The Beat Oal;r. 
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About the Spirit. 

"The words that I speak unto you, 
they are spirit, and they are life." 
(John 6: G3.) Christ does not say his 
words are" the Spirit," but says plain
ly his words are " spirit." If hi~ 

wm·ds are holy, then his ·words are 
holy ~pirit, but not "the" Holv 
Spirit. There i!" quite a (liiference 1:1 
The expres~ion used by Christ when 
hf' says, "My worcls are spirit," and 
the expression, "l\fy words an~ ' the' 
Sp:ri .•· as Brother Burnett makes him 

~:1y. Christ's expresRion includes a 
measure of the Spidt; Brother Bur
llett's expression f'mbr<1ees the Spirit 
witho11t measure, a g-ift that none 
lun·e ever rE>ceived in this world. Ko 
man has ever received thE' Spirit, as a 
person, in the full sense of the \.YOrcl, 
as Brother Burnett uses it; neither 
can ma.n in his weak, insignificant, and 
mortal b ;,uy receive the'· him "who, in 
his grf'atness, fills the lmiverse, per
meates the thousand of solar systems. 
enters into all the works of God, and 
by "his" power and harmonv with 
God g'heli to and keeps harm~ny be

tween all things created and the Cre
ator of all things. \Yere it possible 
f or m:1n to rec .' ive the" he" or" him," 
then whil e "he " was in the posses
sion of man, the universe without 
"him" would become du10s and rni11. 

If I c>atch Brother Burnett's idea 
right, hf' seems to think that, when 
a man is baptized and becomes a Chris
tian, right thrre am] then he rt:>ceivf'~ 

the Holy Spirit in some mysterious 
way; rece-i,·es the "he" or "hiln" 
absolutt-ly and completely, something 
after the manner of a duck swallow
ing- a .June bug, in completeness. The 
idea is that th(> "he" enters the bap
tized man likf' nn individnal walking 
into a house: he goes in "personally," 
wl1en he ri!>es from the water. ~Ian 

receives the Holy Spirit or any ]dud 
of a spirH by measure- like a house, 
for i11slance, receh-es light from the 
sun. ThP house is in the light and the 
light is in the house; but all light is 
not in the house, but just so much as 
the house is capable of rect:>iving and 
holcling·. The sunlight enters the 
house by natural means, and all can 
recognize it, aml just sn does the 
Spirit of God enter the human heart 
th1·ough the human senses, the n::1.tural 
nncl only channel to the spirit of man. 
·without the senses the spirit of ma11 
woulil be as mnch beyond the nat11rnl 
meaus of communication with God as 
thP interior of n l10use, eompletel_,. 
c>losecl up, would be wHhout t-he means 
of 1·ece~ving- sunlight. The man re
c>c>h"l'S the Sph·it as lw receives the 
word:-; (which Christ sa.ys is "spirit "). 
The church receives the Spirit as it 
rN·eives tlw mrm with the> Spirit in 
him. The Spirit dwells and increases 
in the ch11rch as h e lives :lntl clwf'lls 
in its nwmbers nnd as they grow in 
tht' knowledge of and imbibe the word . 

• T. B. TIIO\[PSON. 
\furfrePsbr.ro, Tenn. 

There is no p:nt of hmnan relation
ships where tender thoughtfulness is 

so greatly needed as in the home. If 

a family is _to live togell1er in harmony 

and helpfulness, each mns t be 

thoughtful of the other's rights and 

comfort. To attempt to do as one 

pleases is sure destruction to the peace 

of home life. Each ought to yield to 

the other. Onr homes should train 

us to think first of the welfare of the 

ot7ter members of the family, put.ting· 

our own interests last; for "even 

Christ pleased not. himself." Than 

this there is no other surer recipe for 

happiness.-Selectecl. 

• 

It's the most agreeab1e remedy made, but 
that's its least ment. It meets the require
ments of those who insist on having the best 
possible cure for ltcadaclte, biliousness, con
stipation and digestive disorders. 50c. and $1. 

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York. 

·~~~~·~~~3-G-~itJo<3~~~~itJ.(3~ 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ~:::~~iii£. 

·B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 2 1 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONER!', SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American Nattonal Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, . 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. .... urplus, $xoo,ouo,oo, 

W. W. UERRY, PRESIDENT. .TOHN l\1 i,RA, VICE PHERI»ENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ASAIST.ANT CASHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CASRI'ER 

WANTED.-Men and women for 
mail order business; $100 per month. 
Send eight cents for free samples and 
full particulars. C.· J. Brenning, 175 
Broadway, New York. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 
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YATES. 

While in a meeting at Bethel, Tex., I was 
called to Runge to attend the funeral of Sis
ter Yates, of that place. Lizzie Stewart was 
born in 1862, was married to S. B. Yates in 
1879, and died June 24, 1898, at the age of 
thirty-six years. She, with her husband, 
obeyed the gospel under the preaching of 
Brother Turner in 1885. Sister Yates leav.es 
her husband, mother, three children, and sev
eral brothers and sistPrs to mourn their loss; 
but for them the question, " H a man die, 
shall he live again? " has been answered by 
the resurrection of Christ from the dead, and 
they " sorrow not, even as others which have 
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again , even so them also which sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with him." 

C. W. SEWELL. 

CRAFTON. 

It becomes my duty to record the death of 
Brother Benny Crafton, who died April 26, 
1898, at his home in Bessie, T"enn. He had 
been a consistent member of the Christian 
church for several years, and was a good 
husband and a kind father. Brother Crafton 
was afflicted for several years, and was per
fectly resigned to the will of God. At the 
time of his death he was over seventy-seven 
years old. He leaves an aged wife, seven 
ch:ldren, sixteen grandchildren, twelve great
grandchildren, and many kindred and friends 
to mourn their loss. Brother Crafton will be 
gr.mtly mills,!ld by all who knew him, but they 
should be comforted by the scriptural assur
ance: " Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and 
thoir works do follow them." Let us all 
strive to live in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord, and when life is over we will 
have the consolation that we have been true 
servants of the Lord, having done what the 
Lord commanded, that we " may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city," where there will be 
no more parting, no more grief, and where 
vre ean rest forever in the sweet by and by. 

I' Darnall, Tenn. M. E. PARKS. 

WHEN YOU ARE OUT of sorts, feel 
tired, languid, and dull, you need 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will brace you 
up and give you strength and energy, 
vigor and vitality. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are 'iiiade comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
causecl by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroug·hly-reliable, fmd abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
eq_ualed. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let.. 
ters and you may :find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga .. 

BELLS 
~teet Alloy Church and School Bells. s- Send for 
Catalogue. The C. S. D ELL CO., llillsbo r o, O. 
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If Rogers Brand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
- THE-

WM. RO~KR8 ~r~. CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MA"NUI<'ACT-URI<:RS OF THE 

ROGERS 
CELEURA'l'ED BR.\.ND OF 

WM. ROGi::.RS. 
Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 

Founder of The Wm. Rogers .Mfg. Co. 
Dieu Feb. 17, Hl73. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to Octobe~ 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Oct. I, in crder b] give every

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoons. You k now what " 1'-0gers" Silver 

Plated Spoot1s are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tell you that they are standard the worid over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $I. 7 5 to $2. oo a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $ 1.25 w.,.e w ill send you the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROOERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the "Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

I be~r to acknowledge the receipt of the 
handsome set of spoons. They more than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.91) 
for a set that are no· finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: The set silver spoons, William 
Rogers Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received by me to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of the 
worth of this ware, but in appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In Wiight, 
finish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acting. Your!!! re!!pectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Company, Atlanta, 

Ga.: 
Gentlemen: I have received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. The de
sign is beautiful and the quality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Address 

paper together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South Publilihing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The WilHam Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
iny subsct·iption to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, aJ:}d give pet·fect sathsfaction. 
With best wishes for the Increased circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

Very respectfully, PHil •. S. JONES. 

Joneshoro, N. C., April 27, 1898. 
Dear Sirs: I have r~JoCeivro the spoons and 

t\nd them just as represt>nted. They are 
be:wtiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. II. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours contalnlng the William 
Rogers standard silver speons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
atell. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: " They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty years." So I 

at once had my monogram put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
fot· the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all t hat you represented them to be, and I 
am dQlighted with them. I hav e been a readPr 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con
sider it an exc~llent paper in every depart
ment. Wishing you g reat success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS J11:NNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1S98. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The S JW c1lls came as a pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say that they- are Just 
what you represent them to be, and that. I 
am highly pll'ased with them. l con1.1ider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
paid for them and )·our most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. l n my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a. premium by any pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W . B. SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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Seneral 9/ews. 

Japan's annual output of coal is es
timatt-'d at 3,000,000 tom;. 

Italy is to have an International 
Electdca] l~xhibition soon. 

The Earl of ::\Hnto has been ap
pointed Governor General of Canada, 
to succeed the Earl of Aberdeen. 

It is estimated that 1,000,000 pounds 
of ruhber arc annually used in the 
manufacture of bicycle tires through
out the country. 

In fifteen years Russia has sent 62-1,-

000 per:-;ons to Siberia, fully 100,000 

relatives of prisoners having accom
panied the prisoners of their own free 
will. 

In the cotton-seed industry last year 
not less than 4,000,000 tons of cotton 
se~d ,,:.ere consumed, the total value 
of the resultant. pr(;}ducts a,ggregating 
$120,000,000. 

Lieutenant Hobson is maldng ar
rangem<'nts with the United States 
Government to raise a number of the 
Spanish vessels that were sunk off the 
coast of Santiago. 

Advices have been received of an 
earthquake in Cape Haitien, Haiti, 
which lasted five seconds, and was so 
severe as to drive the inhabitants from 
their homes in terror. 

This government has pn~·duu;ed a 
floating dry dock, whicl~ will be sent 
to Admiral Sampso•1. It will lift a 
ship of 2,000 tow, and enable him to 
repair gunboats and smaller vessels on 
the spot 

'l'he quarries from which the ancient 
Greek~'\ obtained their marble were lost 
for nearly 1,000 years, but were re
cently rediscovered, and are now being
worked by an English company. They 
ure near Larissa. 

General Miles landed.on the island of 
Porto Rico in the harbor of Guanica, 
fifteen miles west of Ponce, on the 
southern coast, on July 25. It is a 
well-protected harbor, and there were 
no losses on our side. 

"'hatever else the soldier boys in 
Cuba are prohibited from eating, they 
are to have their fill of tomatoes. ThP 
United States Government has just 
awarded a contract to a Baltimore 
firm for 720,000 pounds of canned to
matoes, and a. St. Louis concern will 
furnish 288,000 pounds additional
oYer a million pounds in all. 

Mulhall, the noted English statis
tician, figures the wealth of the people 
of the United States at the stupendous 
total of $81,7:30,000,000. Great Britain 
follnws far off, with $59,030,000,000, and 
Prance third, with $-l-7,950,000,000. Ger
many, Hussia, Austria, Italy, and 
Spain follow in the order named, the 
htter being credited with but $11,-
300,000,000. 

A Chinaman, accused of murder anrl 
hunted by officers, blew up a magazine 

of giant powder at Oakland, Cal., 

rather than submit to arrest, killing 
himself, five deputy sheriffs and con
sta.bles, antl a woman, and blowing 
up four houses and partially wrecking 
forty other houses. The place blown 
up was the works of the ·western Fuse 
and Explosive Company. 

~pain bas opened negot.iations for 
peace directly through the French Am
bassador at ·washington, in whose 
hands the care of Spanish affairs was 
placed at the withdrawal of the Spanish 
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~linistry at the beginning of the war. 
The propositions of Spain are not pub
lished, and all statements are merely 
guesses as to what Spain would be 
likely to propose. 

The Yellow River, in China, bas 
changed its channel four times in the 
past one thousand years, and the point 
at which it empties into the sea has, 
from time to time, moved up and down 
the coast a distance of three hundred 
miles. Its floods have drowned over 
ten million persons during the past 
three centuries, and the destruction of 
property has been proportionate. 

Si:~l.Ce April, 1878, the 'American Bible 
Society has put into circulation 1:3,-

87,1,000 English Bibles and Testaments, 
the manag·ers o;ay in their annual re
port just made public. One result of 
this wide distribution of the Bible 
without notes, it is added, is a call for 
other literature, which is no part of 
the society's business to furnish. There 
were issued from the Bible House last 
year, apart :from tl10se sent to for
eign cbuntries, G22,135 volumes·. Of the 
whole number, 574,880 were soh·l, and 
47,255 given away. 

It will take some of the volunteer 
soldiers a long time to fully realize 
that there is. a vast difference between 
civil and military law, but they are 
gradually learning that offenses which 
might be condoned in ordinary life arc 
not glossed over in the army. A pri

vate in a Southern regiment, at Mobile, 
Ala., struck his captain in the face 
while resisting arrest for disorderly 
conduct th·e othPr day. V\Titbin twP-nty
four hours he was court-ma.rtialed and 
was on the wa.y to a military prison 
to serve a sentence of two years at 
hard labor. 

Hear Admiral Daniel Ammen, one of 
the veterans of the Cidl \Yar, died at 
the Naval Hospital, at \Vashington, 
aged 78 years. 

The Italian Government is about to 
adopt force to collect a claim of $250,-

000 agninst the Repnblif• of Colombia. 
The award was made by President 
Cleveland, as arbitrator, all(l has not 
be~·n paid. Four Italian wan;hips 
were ordered to Cartagena, where, un
le:-,s the claim is paid, they will seize 
th<' <'nsi.omhouse and C'olleC't clues to 
satisfy tbe claim. The enite(l States 
is llsing its good offices to seenre a 
proper delay, but otherwise wi II not 
interfere. 

It is said that President ::\fciGnley 
and his Cabinet are averse to holding 
the Philippine Islands, saYe a coal
ing siation for United States vessels. 
It is also said that he hesitates about 
demanding damages from Spain. 
Spain made no aggression on the 
United States; the United States made 
war on Spain, professedly in the in
terests of humanity. It would se<'nt 
strange that the United States should 
make war on Spain without provoea
tion, and then demand that Spain 
should pay indemnity :for the war. 

On August 1 the Cotton Belt will se
cure an entrance into Dallas, Texas. 
For a number of years this gTeat rail
way system has run its passenger 
trains almost by "the gates of Dal
las," so to speak, but has never hereto
fore made an entrance into the city. 

This will no longer be, for the trains 
of this popular line ·will now run into 
the very heart of Dallas, and into the 
handsomest passenger depot in Texas. 
A trackage arrangement has been 
made with the Santa Fe, whereby the 
Cotton Belt will operate its own trains 

HENDERSON, TENN. 
into Dallas over the tracl{s of the lat
ter Hne. 'l'his is a big move, both for 
Dallas and the Cot,ton Belt. It will 
give the former another large railroad 
system, and the latter an entrance 
into the metropolis of North Texas. 
Besides, it will place the Cotton Belt 
in a much better position to secure 
Texas bllsiness, securing for it, as it 
do cs, the shortest and quickest line to 
Dallas, and enabling it to make direct 
connections with all of the roads lead
ing from Dallas. \.Yi,th the inaugura
tion of its new line into Dallas, the Cot-
ton Belt will operate through Pullman 
Bnfl'et Sleeper service between Mem
phis and Gah·eston, via Dallas and the 
Santa. Fe. This will give the Cotton 
Tielt through· car service to Alvarado, 
Cleburne, Temple, Cameron, Caldwell, 
Tirenhnm, Rosenberg, Galveston, and 
many intermediate points, in addition 
to its already ~plendid service to Dal- · 
bs, Fort \Yorth, Greenville, Tyler, Cor
sienna, and \Yaco. "\Vith its new and 
increasecl :facilities for handling busi
ness, ihe Cotton Belt will easily maiu
tain its present reputation of being the 
favorite line to T·exas. 

FOR SALE. 

I have for sale the property of the 
Port~a~d B;~:ick and Tile Company, 
cons1stmg of one Leffel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one Leffel center crank en
gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once) ; one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
front and 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be remowd or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenn. 
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public mind, we cannot do anything without mis
chief. I think the law is good enough as it is. 
There is a great deal of disaffection, and it has 
not been without cause. There is a great deal 
of clisaffection among the second blessing p~ople; 
there is a great deal o:f disaffection among the evan
gc>listic people, and they have a great deal of sym
pathy among men that don't sympathize with their 
views or their doctrines, and I believe it is impossi
ble to pass such a law as we contemplate without 
creating schism and a stampede. vVe cannot afford 
to lose men these days-good men; we can afford to 
lose drunkards and liars and gamblers, for we have 
them in the church; but we cannot afford to lose men 
that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, men that 
preach holiness and enjoy holiness and pray holi
ness; we cannot afford to lose that sort of men. 1 

When was Christ Crucified?······································· 507 know some brethren in the Committee on Revisals 
Gospel Echo Gleanings ........................................... b07 

He wrote them a respectful note und asked tltern to 
let him hold his Quurferly ~ oJ,f..:;J~e:u~:e, •~l1ich h·ad the 
precedence in point of tim of appointme1.t. Tl <'Y 
wouldn't e\·en share the time with him. That man 
had to fold his tent and go back without holding· his 
Quarterly Conference. What is the result? The 
chur<'h split wide open, and it is one of the best coun
try churches in all that land. Another case: In 
\Vaco, where I am pastor, one church has been swept 
out of existence; its membership has been absorbed 
ln the church of which I am pastor. Tl1ese men have 
sowed dis5ension so completely that they will not sup
port a preacher if he won't take part in these outside 
irreg'Ular movements. This is case No. 2. Near 'Vaco 
there ]s a. man of heroic build, one of the truest itiner
ant preachers I have ever known, that is being starved 
to death because that man won't take part with hh; 
people in the outside movements; and last year, at 
the time his camp meeting was being held, seven out 
of eight of his official members went to the outside 
meetings and left him. I will give you another: One 
of the oldest churches in that country was wrecked · 
1!nd ruined by a man coming against the protest of 
:~::. preacher in charge, and by a paper signed by a 
ut:J..jority ot the members of the church. I could go 
on; I could give you case after case. You want facts, 
brethren. In Northwest Texas a brother of our con
ference is being beset to admit outside parties, 
against the protest of the preacher in charge or the 
official board. I:f you sa.y you have got all the law 
you need in paragraph 120, you also say you can't 
enforce it; it we have an element that won't stand 
the la.w, the best thing is to get them outside. You 
ask me what we can gain by legislation of this kind. 
Simply this: I have members in my church who say 
that when Methodism takes away from men the :seal 
of its approval in their credentials they will quit. 
They are waiting to see whether this General Confer
ence is going to swing into line and say to the vio
lators of the law: 'You cannot go out, without our 
credentials, into a pastorate against the protest 
of the pastor.' There is another point. These men 
that go into these places do great damage. They 
gather together, as they did near this brother there, 
near his tent, within three blocks of the church of 
which I am a pastor, and they turn the element of 
the people we have preached to against the church 
of the living God. They denounce our bishops, they 
are denouncers o:f our ministry, they are denouncers 
of our church, and they turn the populace away from 
our churches." 
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RESPONDING. 

Many of our readers are showing- their apprecia

tion of the Gospel Advocate by paying their dues and 

renewing one year in advance. This is as it should 

be. 'vV e are very anxious to have every subscriber 

who is behind pay up at once. If you cannot pay now, 

we would be glad to have you write us and let us 

know when you will pay. 'Ve feel encouraged that 

so many are responding, but hope every one will 

renew befort- we begin to cut off. vVe are exceed

ingly anxiou:s to send the paper to all who. will be 

.benefited by its perusal. 

Remember that in a short time we will begin to cut 

off those who are over twelve months behind. We in

tend to continue the pa.per to no one longer than 

twelve months after the time for which it is pa:i.d. We 

mean to give all time to pay before we discontinue 

their papers. We consider prompt action of those 

who are behind an indorsement of our present policy. 

\Ve a.re receiving many words of encouragement from 

our readers. The date on the little yellow slip on your 

paper shows the time to which your subscription is 

paid. Figure from that date at the rate of $1.50 per 

year. PUBLISHERS. 

Extracts were giYen in these columns last week 

from the debate on the evangelist law in the late 

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South, showing general disturbances and 

tendencies 1.o disintegTation in that church. A :few 

more extracts may be of interest as further illus

h·ating the gravity of the situation. Dr. Price spoke 

against the law and in behalf of evangelists, as fol

lo'\<vs: 

"vVhy don't these brethren, if they want to be fair, 
tell us some good things the evangelists have done, 
and about some uacl Lhing·s the regular pastors have 
done? Why don't they call up the Dublin case, :for 
~Ut;tte, where a presiding elder lived solely without 
law and without discipline, that he actually arrested 
a local preacher that belonged to the Kentucky Con
ference n.nd tried him and suspended him from the 
ministry? Why didn't he tell us about that? I:f you 
point out an eYangelist that denounces our church 
government and our bishops, I will find a traveling 
preacher every time that does the same thing; and 
il you will fino an evangelist that renders himself 
obnoxious in every respect, I will find a regular pas
tor that is as bad as he is. . My theory is this: 
That in the present state, this irrita.ted state of the 

we would be better off without them. That is a great 
mistake. I know that the Methodist Epi~copal 

Church is no better along these lines than ours; I 
know that their lmv is more tyrannical than ours, 
but our people will jump from the frying pan into 
the fire when they go to that jump, and yet they 
will jump all the same. It takes two to ma.ke a qua.r
rel; the blame is not all on one side. No man can 
have a quarrel ·with himself; it takes hvo to make a 
quarrel, and both are to blame. Now this p_roposed 
law gives much authority to the preacher; he has 
the right to say to anybody who is coming to hold 
prayer meeting or a cottage meeting or family 
prayers anywhere within the bounds of what he sup
poses to be his charge, to stop him, and say: 'You 
cannot do that..' It puts too much power in his hands. 
We talk about the po"ver of the bishops. The pope 
has. not that 1~uch pmv~r; he c:u.not, to save his life, 
keep his people from singing and praying and serv
ing the Lord; the Czar of Russia has not that much 
power. vVhy, sir, our bishops have not one per cent 
o:f the power that you propose to put into the hands 
of a. single individual preacher-that he can estop 
any man who wants to sing and pray anywhere 
within the bounds of what he supposes to be his 
charge. Now, the contemplated law cannot control 
oth~r evangelists-Baptists or Presbyterians or 
Lutherans or Christian Campbellites or anybody else 
but our own people. You cannot stop them. They 
will put up their tent and hold their meetings, and 
our p~ople will go there; you cannot control them, 
and it simply means to stop Methodist preachers and 
let everybody else preach. It would strangle ::Metho
dist evangelism and give the reins t .o everybody else; 
and it means this: that men and women will be con
victed and converted under other evangelists and go 
to other churches. What do you make by it? Now, 
the one change proposed in this law is that, instead 
of giving the preachers control of their church houses 
(:for that is what the word 'church' means), it pro
poses to give them control of all the sta.bles an,d yards 
and vacant lots and all the courthouses and all the 
Baptist and Presbyterian and Lutheran churches 
within their bounds, and if a local preacher-a Metho
dist local preacher-or layman happens to hold serv
ices in a.ny of these places, it gives them authority to 
go there and forbid him to do it." 

The law was passed against all warnings and over 

This certainly indicates a state of general dissatis

faction and a tendency toward disintegration 

throughout the country in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South. The appeal to ecclesiastical authority 

and legislation will hardly help the matter. If peo

ple cannot be controlled by argument and persua

sion, they will hardly be coerced by ecclesiastical 

legislation. The remedy is to abamlon and abolish 

everything not clearly taught in the New Testament, 

and control people by faith in the authority of the 

word of the Lord. It is an opportune time to preach 

to the people the beauty of New Testament sim-

plicity in all matters ·of religious work and worship. 

Speaking in the General Conference against the all protests, and it is now a part of the polity of the 

church. Whether it will bring peace or aggravate evangelist law, Sam Jones made some characteristic 
the disturbances in the church is an open question, hits, which throw a strong side light on the support 

and the operation of the law will be watched with of the ministry. Those who think the "method of 
much interest by the people at large. the llfethodists" is better than New Testament con-

secration by way of supporting preachers will find 
Speaking in favor of the law, W. L. Nelms gave the 

following ;-·~resting and significant facts as to the interesting :food for thought in the following para-

way things ·0ing in the field of his observations: graph from the speech of Evangelist Jones: 

"Now I wan. ;ve you a few :facts in this matter. 
I mentioned Brot~. elson; I want to mention an-
other. There sits in . l.r delegation over there a. man 
who is a. presiding elder in our conference. A few 
months ago he went to a Quarterly Conference that 
had been announced for weeks in the regular way, 
and when he had reached that point, some men had 
come up there with their tent just off the church lot. 

"It was twenty-six years ago last November when 
Bishop Marvin read me out the pastor in charge of 
Vanvert Circuit, in Georgia. I was the ha.ppiest man 
on the floor; and when the pastor whispered to me 
on the train and said, 'Jones, that pastorate only paid 
sixty-five dollars last year for the pastor,' I sa1d: 'I 
don't care what it paid; thank God, I have got a place 
to go to work.' I tpok charge of that circuit, and 
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when I moved my family down there my assets, fairly there is not a big dog in it. [Laughter.] They ad- Had it been spared, a share of life's sorrows ·would 
m~rshaled, were a wife and one child, a bobtailed mit very cancUdly they are not after the Xewfound- have inevitably been its portion on earth. Onr 
pony, and eight dollars; that is all I had in the- world. land or the St. Uernard, but they say: 'vVe want to Savior, when he had tasted the vinegar ming·led with 
I was hundreds of dollars in debt, and I went to that nx up a stump and a hatchet, so that '\Ve can cut every gall, refllsed to drink So a bare taste of life's 

bench-legged "fice's " tail off as soon as he comes to 
the stump.' Suppose some fellow backs you up to that 
Rhunp, brothe>r? [Laughter.] I tell you, when yo\1 
go to chopping off tails there are going to be a whole 
lot of folks put in the woods in the fight; but I grant 
ym1 right now, if the hatchet and the stump are in 
the settlement, I. mig·ht find that they are idle some-

draught was sufficient for the pure sonl of yonr 
darling babe, and it refused th~ full cup. The·water 
of the river of life tasted better. Allow me to re
mind you of some good this, to you, ill \Vincl of clcn tb 
has caused. You know in reason it has been, as 
said above, taken from the evil. Some things in life 
are inevitable. "Man is born unto trouol-.; , as the 

circuit, and I preached, I clare say, not less than 
seven hundred sermons on that circuit my first year, 
such as they were. About the first of June, after 
my toil and labor-! had been plowing my cotton 
patch all the morning to supplement my salary to 
pay the debts that I owed-sitting down at the din
ner table, I !loticed that when I got through eating 
with my wife there was nothing left on the table; 
and, she said, after I was through eating: 'Hus
band, every bit we have got to eat in the worlcl-1 
cooked H and put it on the table to-day.' '\Vell,' I 
said, 'I am glad you did not tell me before I ate.' 
I just a.te like we had plenty more. She said: 'Hus
band, have you got any money?' I said, 'No. wife. 
not a cent in the world; ' and I said: ~We will not 
g·o on credit; I am in debt now.' 'Well, what will 
you do?' I said: 'Wife, I will g·o on ~nd do my 
duty, plow my cotton this evening, and go to bed 
hungry to-night; and we will jus.t starve to death 
here if it is God's will, and let it look like we died with 
typhoid fever, wlthout saying one *ord about it.' 
You talk about a man preaching for money! So help 
me, God, I have preached with my e-lbows out, and I 
have preached with not a sound garment·on me, and 
I hav0 carried my sweet wife to church with a calico 
dress on, and it wasn't a whole one; and I have 
preached the gospel as earnestly as I have ever 
preached it for a salary of twenty-five thousand dol
lars a year. [Applause.] That is a fact. Talk to 
me about money! I expect I received as little when 
I started (and thank God it was at that ellfl of the 
line I got little!) as any man on this fioor. I expect 
for the past fifteen years I have been the best paid 
p:rcacher on this continent; and so help me, God, I a.m 
not worth to-day what I have received in any one 
year in the last fifteen years. I am not worth twenty 
thousand dollars upon the face of God's earth; and, 
if I was after dollars and cents, so help me, God, I 
could have been worth .half a million dollars. But 
I sit here and talk to men to-day to whom I have 
given a thousand dollars, two thousand dollars, 
twenty-five hundred dollars, for causes that they 
represented; and from the day I started until now I 
have never had a d.ollar in money or a minllte in time 
too good if the cause of God show~d me that I ought 
to put it into it. Sam Jones never got a cent that 
didn't come to him voluntarily; indeed, he didn't. 
God knows if I made my salary as hard as some fel
lows do, with the stewards working and sweating 
around, and at last couldn't get it at all, I wouldn't 
go around talking about other fellows preaching for 
money; I wouldn't, as God is my Judge. \VhateYer 
has come to your Uncle .Jones has come voluntarily. 
There haven't been any stewards going around pull
ing and digging and plugging to get it, and telling 
me at the end of the year that they couldn't get it 
all. It is ve·ry easy, brethren, to throw insin~wtions 
upon this question, but I say to you right now, l 
nev~r knocked at a door in my life and said: 'Open 
to me.' I never entered a door that. was not wid.e 
open; and for the twenty-six years of m:y ministry 
and the last fourteen years of my evangelism I have 
simply gone where I was invited to go and co-oper
ated with those who said: '\Ve are with you and for 
you in this cause.' [Applause.] Yet in every city 
almost there has been a Methodist pastor who said: 
'\Ve can't co-operate with Jones.' One of them has 
gone so far as to say: 'He is against the whole 
Methodist Church.' I want to say, Bishop, and breth
ren of the church, there was war up a year or two 
ago; there was war up, indeed, and I was ln it, too; 
but I laid down my sword and put my hands in my 
pockets two years ago, and I ain't 'fit' a thing since. 
I 'fit' until I backslid, and I have tried to get the 

times, and I might want to use them myself." · sparks fly upward.'' Your babe could scarcely have 

• \Vhatever else may be said of Sam Jones, every been an exception. 
one will admit that he has been a hard worker as Furthermore, while heaven aver has joys amply 

sufficient to attract every soul, now you both wi1l 
an evangelist. His talent, hard work, and unflagging· admit heaven has a new and exceedingly strong at~ 
f'ncrgy and pc:r:sbtence would have commanded at

tention and won success in any line of human en-
traction for you. The psalmist said, in regard to a 
similar loss: "It cannot come to me, but I can go to 
it." This saying, though now so trite, can never 
lose iis interest and power with you. 

Lleavor; and the fact that he accomplished less and 

1:eceived less by wa3r of support as a preacher in the 
Besides, I may say to you that you ha,·e cause 

"method of the Methodists ".than in the evangelistic to be thankful for what is left you. You have yet a 

field as an independent worker, confirms the general dear child. The parental care lavished on the de

proposition that preachers cah do more worl{ and parted one can now become a double portion on the 

commanrl better support along the line of personal one you have. She will need it in this world; the 

consecration and individual effort than in the 'best other needs it not in heaven. Remember, then, that 
many a woman has been bereav~d of all her chil

system of organized and systematic work human in- dren; you are not. Remember, many a wife has been 
genuity can devise. The situation in the Methodist left not only childless, but. a widow, to mourn the 
Episcopal Church, South, and in every othel.· denomi- loss of a dear husband; you have not. Yours is kind 

na.ti<;m in Cht'istendom, is an interesting and in- and thoughtful, and even now seeks to. make yoli 
structive study just now in the problem of organized cease to think of your sorrow by this Eastern trip, 

and dol~tless other.diversions haYe been tried. H,e
effort. 

_#-~·il>·ii>~~~~M~~, 1 ·o:; c:;;;;;;;;;;;,;;.F· ~ 
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A Comforting Letter. 

[The following letter, written to a bereaved mother 
who mourned· the loss by death of her babe, con
tains some thoughts of general interest. lt js hereby 
giYen to the read~rs of the Gospel Advocate.- G. Lips
comb.] 

Madison, Tenn., July 28, 1898.-Dear Sister: Yours 
of the 23d inst., from New York, has been received. 
Please accept my thanks. It is pleasant to be thus 
remembered. n would have been a pleasure to have 
availed myself of the opportunity to have returned 
and spent a few days in your pleasant home, but I 
clo not know that I could have given you any more 
comfort than I hope you have or may derive from the 
promises of God to his children. There is great rea
son to believe the blessings of God yet come to those 
who repose faith in him; but I think, clear sister, 
you err in supposing that we may exercise faith so 
s trong as to confidently ask God to return our loved 
ones to this life. I will venture to offer a few reaso11s. 

The restoration to life and other miracles in the 
time of Christ and his apostles were mainly for the 
purposes of proving his divine Sonship, and then for 
the con:fi.rmation of the word in the time of the apos
tles. These purposes having been attained, they ceased. 
Of course all these wonders inciclenta1ly showed 
the love and sympathy of Christ for the bereaved 
and afflicted of earth, and not infrequently were they 
made to depend upon faith, sometimes of the recipi
ent of those blessings, and sometimes upon the faith 
of near friends and relatives of those directly blessed 
by the miracle. These, being recorded, show to us 
to this clay the love and sympathy of the personal 
Christ, who, though in heaven, yet feels for us. They 
also show us that God's blessings in many thing·s 
depend upon faith, but under the restrictions al\d 
limitations of the gospel age. Faith, hope, and love 

whole bush1ess to quit ' fitting' since. I am done continue, while prophecy, tongues, and other miracles 
• fitting; ' I ain't • fitting' you to-day. I just stand cease, having confirmed the word in every needful 
up to say this, brethren: In the name of God, don't Wt'ly. \Ve demand too much when we ask a repeti
pass a law that is not of universal application. Do tion of these things. You do not doubt. the word, 
you hear me? When you pass that law some mem- but it seems you fain would ask, on account of your 
ber of some conference that doesn't like Sam Jones great love for your child, its return to your embrace, 
(and some of them don't-they don't; and there who, you know, is now infinitely blessed with Christ. 
are some folks that I-even !-don't. like; That little grave at which you weep, though daily 
there are) can arraign and clean me up right strewn with sweetest flowers, contains not your dar
on the very law you are passing to-day. He ling, but the dust which was once its body. But 

can do it. Now, you say you are after the Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
litt-le fellows. WeU, it is a fight between the little Was not spoken of the soul. 
fellows; and are all the Ne,vfoundland dogs in the Your babe is with Christ and the angels. 
church going to get clown to where the be.nch-legged The sorrow and anguish you and your dear hus
' fices' are now and go ln with them? It is a fight be- band h~ve felt for that child it can neYer experience, 
tween the little fellows; sure as you are born, it is; because it has been taJ{en from the evil to come. 

t 
... 

member, too, that many a wife and mother has been 
left not only a widow and bereft of he.r children, but 
with no- home, in poverty, and failing- health, de
pend.ent upon the cold charities Qf the world; you 
are not, for a comfortable home is yours. Pardon 
these references, for I do not upbraid you for your 
Rachel-like yearnfngs, but would comfort you by 
asking you to consider what is left. you. Yours is, 
indeed, a mother's love. It is unequaled on earth; 
it is the only love that asks no requital; it is pleas·ed, 
indeed, with -the least r~turn, but loves on and on, 
willing to take its own joy for its reward. Let me 
suggest that out of its great alJundance you may not 
only supply richly the 'one left you, but you may 
go out to the distressed within easy reach and com
fort them. Employment, h~lpful to oth~rs, is one 
of the greatest antidotes to sorrow in this ·world. 
You may use this self-aid by helping others bear 
their sorrows. I do not intimate for a moment that 
you are indisposed to acts of chari~; I dare say ..l~u . 

are not; but it is possible for·you to forget tnfs t»om
fort to yourself on account of your deep ~arrow· and 
ang·uish of SOlll. Christ himself, !.n his deep earthly 
humiliation, made it tolerable by going about and 
doing good. Paul, in his farewell address to the 
Ephesia.n elders, rescued from oblivion this blessed 
saying of his: "It is more blessed to give than 
to receive.'' It is possible fo:r us to enrich our lives 
in like manner and in times of great sorrow, as yo_u 
have felt, to lighten our burdens by bearing one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ. 
This will cause a halo of almost heavenly brightness 
to encircle your heart and your home. 

I will close this letter by referring you to the words 
of Christ, when speaking of little children. He said: 
" In heaven their angels do always behold the face 
of my Father which is in heaven." I do not propose 
to fully explain this passage-perhaps no com
mentator on earth can do that-but I do desire to 
call your attention to the good it contains, which is 
within the easy grasp of every child of faith. The 
word "their" here ls a possessive pronoun; lt 1neans 
angels belonging to them. It is of great comfort, 
because it means good, and only good; it means 
much good; it menus eternal good to the children; 
it ls the sublime utterance of Him who is conver~>ant 
with all worlds, who is omniscient, omnipotent, whose 
life was a labor of love, and who himself is the divine 
Son of him whose very name is love; it is pregnant 
with precious comfort to every one who ever mourned 
the loss of an infant. Let every parent take, tlwn, 
the broad hint here given to guard unceasingly the 
soul interests of their children who yet. live, and be 
comforted with a holy comfort concerning those who 
are asleep in death. Keep this passage within easy 
g-rasp of fond memory. As said above, we may not 
explain it in all its bearings; but, like the tangled 
skein, which, though it could not be entirely un
wound, yet furnished many a strand to sew up the 
rents in garments so often made in the wear and 
tear of everyday life-for the thread is good, though 
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tangled--so shall this inexplicable passage furnish time of our Lord's life, recorded in Matthew, Mark, record says he was tempted. MoreoYer, Christ, in re
many a precious thought to close the wounds in our Luke, and John-or do you appeal to to their ex- ferring to the devil, calls him "tbe prince of this 
torn and bleeding hearts until the arrival of the amples after they were "redeemed from the law," world." (John 12: 31.) J'\mv, as to the mi ssion of 
Great Physician, who shall make us every whit whole. , nd stood in doubt, ani! were afraid of men who ob- Christ: "1'hen cometh the end, when he shall have 

Now, may "the Lord bless thee, and keep thee: served "days?" (Gal. 4: 10.) Must we shut our eys deliYered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; 
the Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gra- to the change of dispensation that occurred during when he shall have put down all rule and all author
cious unto thee: the Lord lift up his countenance the life of the apostles? ity and power. And when all things shall be 
upon thee, and give thee peace." Before t -he people of Covington I showed that the subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself 

proposition on which the debate was petitioned did be subject unto him that put all things untler him, 

Shall We Have Debates? No. 2 . not fairly state the issue, and once before an audience that God may be all in all." (1 Cor. 15: 24-28.) 
in the countrywhere the deba.ter was present I showed A part of Daniel's1llte1·.l'.l ~~.l)J] of Nelnwha<lnez-

In becoming a party to a debate we should have the same. I told the debater to affirm in any worcls zar's dream is as follows: "And in t h e days of these 
a matter worthy of such a contention. The faith or that the Sabbath is binding on the people of our day, kings shall the God of heaven set up a Jdngdom, 
teaching of the Kew Testament is such a subject. and I was ready to deny. "People under the new which shall never be destroyed: and. the kingdom 
(Jude 3.) Then let party spirit and pride give place covenant are required to keep the· Sabbath" would shall not be left to other people, but it shall break 
to the love of the truth; let the issue be clearly have expressed the issue. "The Sabbath is binding in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it 
stated and the proofs presented in such a way as to upon the people under the priesthood of Christ" shall stand forever." (Dan. 2: 44.) vYho are to be 
be easy of examina.tion, and by no means dishonor was suggested. "The Sa-bbath of the decalogue is subjects of this kingdom? "And the seventh angel 
the truth by a proposition in connection with which bound by the word of God on the people of our sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, say
is a doubtful, evasive, or false statement. day" was offered. But he backed down from affirm- ing, The kingdoms of this world are become the king-

Not long since, the writer was called to Coving- ing any such thing, and tried to justify his course doms of our Lord, and of his Christ;• and he shall 
ton, Tenn., to preach and meet in debate an Advent- by the fact that I did not see fit; to affirm of the first reign forever and ever." (Rev. 11: 15.) Argument 
ist, 'who had put forth a. challenge on the question o:f day sabbatical ideas; then, the three nights I pro- is here made that we should enter into, purify poli
keeping the Sabbath. About the close of my meet- posed to spend on it was, he contended, not enough tics, and present purified gove-rnments to Christ; but 
ing the debater came up, and, as I had lectured on the time. One night. would be ruinously too much for how can we, as members of the church of God. enter 
Sabbath, there was muph interest on the sub- any man who has to produce divine authority for into and build up that which the church of God is 
ject among some people; and soon a petition was the observance of the Sabbath in our age of the designed to "break in pieces and consume?" This 
signed by eleven persons for a debate on the follow- world. W. L. BUTLER. will be the work of years. One by one will the vvorld 
ing proposition: "The . practice of the Seventh-day Shelbyville, Tenn. be converted to Christ; one by one will the position 
Adventist Church in the matter of observing the be taken for Christ's kingdom only, until none be left 
E.eventh day as the Sabbath and doing common labor The Christian's Relation to Carnal Warfare. to desire or to promote the interests of any other 
on the first day of the week is in accord with the kingdom. Further, as to how this will be accom-
Scriptures of both the Old Ttstament and the :New A discussion of this question is merely a discus- plished, we shall see as we proceed. 
Testa.ment and apostolic example; " or as a substi- sion of the relation that we, as Christians, sustain The question is asked: Is human government a 
tute for this, if preferred: "The practice o.f the to the civil government, and it invites and . demands necessity? It becomes a necessity when man pro
Christian church in the matter of using the first day a. careful mid serious consideration; indeed, nothing poses to govern and make laws for himself. If he 
of the week as a day of rest and worship and using in regard to this matter is to be taken as granted; proposes to govern himself, then he must of neces
the seventh day as a day of common labor is in ac- but in this, as in all questions pertaining to our re- sit-y have organization and law, but neither the law 
cord with the Scriptures of both the Old T'estament ligious obligations, we are to act and to be guided nor the organization can ever reach perfection, since 
and t-he New Testament and apostolic example." by faith. "For we walk by faith, not by human wisdom, upon which it is founded, is imper-

·what unnecessary widening of the field of inquiry! sight." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) "So then faith com- feet. It was not a necessity in the garden of Eden, 
\Vhat clouding of the real issue by false and doubtful eth by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." nor will it be under the personal reign of Christ. 
matters! 'What a vain array of party lines! I was (Rom. 10: 17.) To the law, then, and the testimony, ·what purpose, then, do the governments of the 
certain that the Adventist was the author of the let us appeal, and settle this question, if we can, by world subserYe? They are ordinances of God, and 
proposition and mover of the petition, but for that the law of all righteousness and holiness-viz., the the . subjects, however wicked, are the servant:s of 
I cared not. The issue was: Should the people of word of God, "which liveth and abideth forever," God; but it is argued that, if ordinances of God, 
our day keep the Sabbath or not? He taught them and" which thoroughly furnishes us unto every good they must be rig·ht, and ·we ought, therefore, to pro
the Bible required it of them; I taught them that it work." n1ote their interests. But hell is an ordinance of 
did not, that the Jews are loosed from the Sabbath, If at any time we should find human rea.son con- God, ordained for the punishment of the wicked. 
and that it was never bound on Gentiles. In discuss- flicting with what the Bible directs, let us remem- ·we are not to promote· its interests, however, but 
ing that issue I had no use for the doctrine of the ber that h:t the ChriRtian life we are not to be must endeavor to shun it ourselves and save all others 
Advent-ist Church, and did not need to examine its guided by human reason, since Paul says: "The possible from it. Again, it is argued that since we 
practice. The people of the community who vmnted foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weak- a.re exhorted to pray for the rulers, it is right to 
to do the will of God could have no interest in know- ness of God is stronger than men." (1 Cor. 1: 25.) have them. We should pray for a wicked man. Is 
ing ·what is the doctrine and practice of the Adventist We need not stop to consider when a.nd where it right, therefore, for him to be in a state of wicked
Church. I did not profess to· know the doctrine and human government originated, the fact that it was ness? Jeremiah (29: 7) indicates the purpose of such 
practice of the Christian church; it is a. most change- human in its origin being sufficient to prove that prayer, as does also Paul (1 Tim. 2: 2): "That we 
ful denomination, -and its practice, therefore, is hard it was sinful, sinful because human. Divine govern- may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness 
to keep up with; and what can its practice have to ment cannot be human, even though God in the exe- and honesty." "\Ve pray: "Thy will be done." Now, 
do with the question of divine authority for keeping cutbn. of its affairs uses human agents, because what- it is j11st as much God's will to punish the wicked 
the Sabbath? ever God orders is divine-; whatever man orders is as it is to reward the good, but we may not take it 

Then, the gravest error in the proposition is the human In Gen. 1: 26 we find that while God gave upon ourselves, as individua.ls, to punish them. 
position it gives the first day of the week. It is not ma.n dominion over the lower creation, he reserved "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord." 
represented in the Scriptures as a Sabbath at all, and the right to rule and govern man. Jer. 10: 23 reads: It may be contended that in the execution of God's 
to call it ,: the Christian Sabbath" is to misname it. "0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not in him- vengeance he uses human agency. Quite true; but 
U ~ould give Sabbatarians great advantage to claim self: it is not in man that walketh to direct his he uses only those who are in character fitted to 
for '·the first clay what they do for the seventh; it steps." Since, then, man cannot make wise laws and execute his wrttth. It is said, though, that some of 
would at least popularize their error by showing that has not the right to legislate for himself, it follows the best people who ever lived were warriors. This 
you could not establish yours. The truth is, the that he has not the rjght, either by vote or other- position does no violence to their honesty of pur
seventh day was a Sabbath of rest, in ·old Testament wise, to delegate such power to another. God has pose. One may live an almost perfed life in every 
times, but it is not now; the first day never was a the divine right to place man over man, and, should particular, except one, and yet religiously cling to 
Sabbath of rest, and is not such now by divine re- he do so, it would be. divine government, because eli- that one thing, though manifestly wrong in the light 
quirement. ·were it not for the religious service rected by him; but if man should assume this as his of the Scriptures. Still, the answer must be: How
required to be rendered on the first day, it would prerogative, then it would be human, and therefore ever pious in every other particular he may be, he 
be like any other day, so far as work is concerned. sinful. must be in character fitted for carnal warfare, else 

Then, it is evident the proposition makes the Sab- The devil owns and controls the kingdoms of this God could not use him. 
-., bath a day of "both the Old Testament and world, and the mission of Jesus Christ is to rescue In the plan of salvation the betrayal and the death 

the New Testament," and requires the opposition to them from his thraldom, to "put: down all rule and of Christ were necessary., John was not, in character, 
contend that the first day is a day of "both the Old all authority and power," anrl then will "the Son fitted to betray his Master; Judas was. The gentle, 
Testament and the New Testament." Perfectly pre- himself be subject unto him that put all things under loYing women who followed him were not, in char
posterous! The duties appointed to be observed on him, that God may be all in all." It is true that the acter, fitted to kill him; those who composed the 
the first day, which characterize it as a special day, refining influence of the Christian religion elevates mob were. They did not do it to honor God or to 
were not Old Testament duties. The cessation from every kingdom with which it comes in contact, but bring life to man through the death of the Savior, 
lab.:~.r required by the Sabbath is not characteristic the fact remains the same: they are controlled by but because they were wicked and, in character, 
of any day under the New Testament. How, then, the devil. In proof of the above, I cite, first, Luke fitted to commit such heinous crimes; therefore God 
can either day be in accord with both Testaments? 4: 5-7: "And the devil, taking him up into a high used them. He calls Nebuchadnezzar, the wicked, 

Not only does the proposition make the days in mountain, showed unto him all the kingdoms of the rebellious king, "my servant," because he used him 
question harmonize with both Testaments, but with world in a moment of time. And the devil said unto in his wickedness to punish his rebellious children. 
"apostolic example," as well. :Mm;t we shut our eyes him, All this power will I give thee, and the glory (Jer. 25: 9.) He calls the Assyrians" the rod of mine 
to the fact that the apostles lived under both Testa- of them: for that is delivered unto me; and to whom- anger." (Isa. 10: 5.) He refers to Cyrus as his " shep
ments, and, of course, kept both days-a thing im- soever I will I give it. If thou therefore wilt worship I herd" (Isa. 44: 28) and his "anointed." (Isa. 45: 1.) 
possible for us? Apostolic e.x:ample when? Do you me, all shall be thine." If the devil had not the Paul calls the emperor of Rome "the minister of 
take their example while they lived under the law power to perform this promise, it would and could :God." (Rom. 13: 4.) 
and kept the Sabbath--as was the case during all the' have offered no temptation to the Savior; but the 1 Special attention is directed to Rom. 13: 1, 2: "Let 
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every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For deeds of hraYery, attain to the title of "hero," and 
there is no power but of God: the powers that be are write their names upon the records of the ag·es. \Ve 
ordained of God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the can but admire deeds of valor and bravery, prompted 
power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that by ·whateYcr motive they may have been. The ques
resist shaH receive to themselves damnation." This tion is: Is all this in keeping with the spirit of the 
language is plain. Since, therefore, we are ordered gospel? 'l'he gospel answers, " No." God has called 
not to resist these powers, may we fight for one as us unto a nobler warfare. "For though we walk in 
against another? But the argument is made in re- the flesh, we do not war after the flesh." (2 Cor. 
gard to the present war +b~t the wickedness and 10: 3.) "Fight the good fight of faith." (1 Tim. G: 
cruetly of o::;pa.in are so great that she deserves punish- 12.) Again, Paul calls it "a good warfare." (1 Tim. 
ment. Quite true; and God will punish the wicked, 1: 18.) What of the captain? He is but a man in 
but in doing so he can only use those who are, in carnal warfare and may lead you to defeat or death. 
character, fitted to inflict the punishment. "Deliver On the other hand, we have Jesus Christ as our Cap
my soul from the wicked, which is thy sword." (Ps. tain. (Heb. 6: 10.) Carnal warfare seeks vengeance; 
17:13.) There are more ways of resisting a power it seeks the liYes of men or surrender to hum.an au
than by taking up arms against it. God has so over- thority. Spiritual warfare seeks to "return good 
ruled that we to-da.y live under a republican govern- for evil." If the enemy is hungry and thirsty, it does 
me.nt. The two great parties are constantly strug- not besiege them, but gives them food and drink. 
gling for this power. May we, as Christians, help, by (Rom. 12: 20.) It teaches us to love them, and, instead 
vote or otherwise, to resist and depose the present of taking physical life, to offer them eternal life. 
power? "Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, The government offers a uniform of blue, with trap
resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist pings of gold; Jesus Christ equips us with" the whole 
shall receive to the·mselves damnation." armor of God. Stand therefore, having your 

\Vc are told that God sent his children out to fight loins girt about with truth, a.nd having on the breast
under Moses and helped them in their batles, there- plate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the 
fore God's children may fight to-day. But, while preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking 
God ordered their battles, he has not told us to fight; the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to 
but., on the contrary, has forbidden it. The same quench all the fiery darts oi the wicked. And take 
arg·ument used to prove that Christians may fight the helmet of salvation." (Eph. G: 13-17.) The 
now because God ordered the battles of Israel under weapons of the government are shot and shell and 
l\foses will also prove that. Christian parents may fire and sword. Jesus Christ offers "the shield of 
now have a rebellious son stoned to death, because faith" (Eph. 6: 16) and "the sword of the Spirit, 
this was also the law of God under Moses. (Dcut. 21: which is the word of God," all of which must be 
18-21.) But in proof of the fact that Christians are used in· connection with prayer. (Eph. G: 17, 18.) 
not to fight: Upon the carnal battlefield you may meet defeat. 

1. "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but To the faithful, the end of "the good warfare" is 
rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, victory and triumph, even over dea.th. "Nay, in all 
Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord." these things we are more than conquerors through 
No man may avenge the wrongs of another who may him that loYed us." (Rom. 8: 37.) "But thanks be to 
not avenge his own injuries. It is sometimes con- God, which giveth us the victory thro·ugh our Lord 
tended, however, that the object of war is to punish Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 15: 57.) The civil soldier receives 
and not to avenge. Who, then, authorizes the pun- the pay of his rank, and those who distinguish them
ishment? But if to punish, what is the meaning of selves, the thanks of the nation and promotion. The 
the many speeches made in Congress urging the peo- soldier of Jesus Christ receives richest blessings in 
ple to avenge the death of the victims of the Maine this life, a,nd, after death, the welcome plaudit: "Well 
disaster? If not of vengeance, what, then, is the done, thou good and faithful servant; thou hast been 
meaning of the battle cry: "Remember the Maine?" faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
It is a war of vengeance-God taking vengeance upon many things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
the wicked-but, in doing so, he does not desire to (:Matt. 25: 21.) Also the crown of life and glory is 
use his children, but will do so if they offer them- made the reward of his fidelity. "Be thou faithful 
selve~; and that they offer themselves is proof that unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." 
they are, in character, :fitted for the work. (Rev. 2: 10.) "And when the chief Shepherd shall 

2. The spirit of Christianity forbids it. "But r say appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth 
unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse not avmy." Finally, the most comforting thoug·ht is 
you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them found in the fact that "whosoever will" may come 
which despitefully use you, and persecute you; that and "take of the water of life freely." Hear the 
ye may be the children of your Father which is in call to arms: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and 
heaven." (Matt. 5: 44, 45.) "Therefore if thine are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my 
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: yoke upon you, and lea~ of me; for I am meek and 
for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 
head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil I For my yoke is easy, and my burden is lig-ht." And 
with good." (Rom. 12: 20, 21.) No man can be said as we finally enter into the rest of the faithful Chris
to be loving his enemy while he seeks his life or sur- I t.ian s.old~er, it will be with songs of Zion on our 
render to his authority. 'L'he enemy may be block- lips, smgmg the songs of the redeemed and of those 
aded and starved into submission, but not into love; I" who haYe washed their robes, and made them white 
neither is there any consistency in saying that one in the blood of the Lamb." 
cause of the intervention of this country is because · RUFUS H. M'LAURINE. 
the Spaniards were starving the Cubans, when this 

Meeting at Riverside, near Maney Furnace. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Suppose a person comes to the 
chureh o[ Christ and is immersed, but, before being
imrnen;ed, has been guilty of deceiving a wiclo>v and 
getti11g her money, allll now show,; that he is unwill
ing to even apologize to the widow or return one cent 
of her money. Is such a per::;on a Chri::;tian? Is he 
not a.n extortwner·.> Then, sh011ld honest Christian~,...-r
take the Lord's Supper with that person? \Yhat 
should be doue in such a case'! ADDU~ OGUIN. 

Hutland, Fla. 

1f the man fraudulently and intentionally deceived 

and wronged a widow or any one else to get property, 

he is as guilty before God as if he stole it. Tlw law 

of God. as given through ~.[oses, said: " He shall even 

restore it in the princip~tl, and shall add the fifth part 

more thereto, and give it unto him to whom it apper

taineth, in the day of his trespass offering." (Lev. 

5: .l.) This meanf.\ Cod would not acc-ept the offering 

for the sin until the wrong clone his fellow-man hacl 

been corrected, with a fifth added to it. When this 

wa~ Jone, then God accepted the offering, and the 

blood of the offering· cleansed the penitent one from 

the sins he bad committed. This was typical of the 

cleansing from sin by the blood of Jesus in the Chri::;

tian dispensation. It teaches that the blood of Christ 

will not be applied to the cleansing from a wrong to 

a fellow-man until that sin is repented of, confef>sed, 

and restoration made ior the wrong done so far as is 

in the power of the VvTong-doer. This l)l'inciple is 

taught all through the Dible. Zaccheus said: "If I 

have taken anything fronl" any ntan by false accusa

lion, I restore him fourfold." (Luke lD: 8.) There 

is and can be no repentance in the sight of God that 

does not rectify the wrongdoing to the extent of his 

ability. \Vhen he confesses the wrong and is willing 

to pay as he is able, God forgives the wrong and re

quires the person that has been wronged to forgive it. 

pratt. 18: 23-:~5.) 'rhere is another side to such cases. 

I kno·w nothing of this, save what is stated above. A 

man may not intentionally deceive another; may 

deceive himself, get money and be unable to return 

it; and sometimes the widow, or other creditor, re

fuses to sec the debtor deceived himself and is unable 

to return it. The hard, exacting, unforgiving spirit. 

is sinful. The one ought to confess a wrong, restore 

as far as possible, then the other ought to be forgiv

ing. Unless we forgive, God will not forgive us. Dut 

another's doing wrong has nothing to do with my obe

dience to Gocl in all of his appointments. We clo not 

:fellowship or indorse persons when we partake of the 

Lord's Supper. " Let a man examine himself, and so 

let him eat." He is not to examine others. Others be

ing wrong does not affect his service. God will notre

fuse to bless me when I do his service because others 

have done wrong. So the law is: "Let a 1nan exain

ine himself, and so let him eat." But a church QUght 

to demand a repentance of sin and a correction of 

wrongs doue by those claiming to be Christians. God 

accepts no service, the blood of Christ cleanses from 

no sin against a fellow-man until that sin is repented 

of and corr()cted as far as is possible to him who did 

government is now causing similar suffering by 
blockading Cuban ports. Another inconsistency. is 
seen in the speedy vengeance of the victims of the 
Maine, while the government allows an enemy (the 

This meeting· began on the fourth Lord's day in the wrong. 

whisky traffic), more treacherous and destructive July Dnd clm;ed on Friday night following. Only one 

than Spain can possibly be, to rest within her borders, was baptized. Rain interfered, but the meeting was 
slaying thousands, year by year. fairly well attended and attention generally very 

3. Our weapons are not sufficient for this kind of good. The cause is comparatively new in that com

warfare. "For the weapons of our warfare are not munity, but the brethren and sisters are in earnest 
carnal." (2 Cor. 10: 4.) 

4. The Golden Rule forbids it: " ·whatsoever ye and meet every Lord's day and study and teach the 

would that men should do to you, do ye even so to word of the Lord and are having a good in:f:l.uence 
them." (~fatt. 7: 12.) upon the community and will ultimately build up 

extensively there, if they continue thus earnestly in 

the good work On account of sickness the meeting 

Among those who are bringing forth fruit in old 
age, according to the promise, is D. L. Drayton, the .,., 
oldest missionary in Burmah. lie was for thirteen 
years the companion of Judson. He has been a mis
sionary in Burmah for seventy years, yet he is bright. 
and active, rising every morning at 4 o'clock. Among 
other works he has translated the entire Bible into .---/ 
the Pwo Karen language.-Selected. / 

The world contains at least four mountains com-

5. Because Christ says that his subjects are not to 
fight: "Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this 
world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would 
my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to 
the Jews." (John 18: 36.) 

closed on Friday night, and we went to Hohenwald, posed of almost soUd iron ore. One is the iron moun-
ten miles distant, on Saturday, where we preached 

Saturday night. and Lord's day and night. There is a T'wo men ovvn adjoining farms; a contention arises 
over the location of the line between them; one man 
kills the other, and we call it murder. Two nations 

small congregation there, but they have nearly com

pleted a very comfortable house of worship and have 
disagree concerning territorial lines, and their armies 
go out and engage in battle; but. we call this war. it about all paid for. They meet in it regularly, and 
What is the difference? seem to be doing very well, with a good prospect 

I am not unmindful of the sacrifices made by those bdore them to plant the truth permanently at that 
who fight for their country, of those who, by their place. E. G. s. 

tain o.f :Missouri, another in :Mexico, another in India, 
an<l a fourth in that region of Africa explored by 
Stanley, and there have been reports of such a moun
tain existing in Siberia.-Selected. 

Let our Lord's sweet hand square us and hammer 
ns, and strike off all kinds of pride, self-love, world 
worship, and infidelity, so that he makes us stones 
and pillars in his Fa.ther's house.-Rutherford. 
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PEUSONAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith has closed hia 
meeting l)(~a.r Donelson, in this county. 

Brother E. B. Cayce is at home again, 
in Franklin, Tenn. He is much im
pro¥ed in health. 

B~ot.her E. G. Sewell began a meet
ing at Smyrna, in Putnam County, 
Tenn., last Lord's clay. 

Tirother R. W. Elder, of Burgin, Ky., 
made us a pleasant call last week HQ 
is preach;ng at Burgin, Ky., and Uti.ca, 
Ind. 

Tirother .\lex. Lipscomb i3 at hom.., 
for a few days. He goes soon to Sparta, 
Tenn., to conduct a meeting there, 
after which he will return to his work. 
in Louisville. 

Brother G. Lipscomb began a meet
ing at Trion, Ga., last Lord's day. 
These brethren \viii have a fine oppor
tunity of hearing some excellent gos
pel preaching. 

Brother .J.A.Harding was announced 
to begin a. meeting at Mount Juliet last 
Lord's day. The brethren at this place 
appear quite active and interested in 
the work o.f saving souls. 

Brother .J. W. Harding is holding a 
protracted meeting at Kayne Avenue, 
this city, this week. He is doing some 
good preaching, and there has been one 
addition up to this writing. 

Tirother \V. H. Se·well, who has been 
laboring with the church at Fifteenth 
and Jefferson streets, Louisville, Ky., 
came down :Monday to be present at 
the marriage of his sister. He reports 
encouragingly of the work there. 

Brother Gus. Dunn was in the o:ffic«t 
Monday, just from White Bluff, Hick
man County, Tenn., where he held a 
splendid meeting, baptizing forty-two. 
He will leave in a few days for Vicks
burg, Miss., to begin a meeting there. 

The many friends of Brother J. C. 
Martin will regret that he is afflicted 
with rheumatism. He is slightly im
proved. He has been out of the city 
for some time and expects soon to go 
to Bloomington. We hope he may soon 
find relief. 

Last week I announced that Brother 
L. J. Armstrong had gone to Franklin, 
Ky., to take the osteopathic treatment 
for rheumatism. The name is L. J. 
.Jackson. As a.nnounced, Brother Jack
son hopes to be able to fill all.his ap
pourt.ments. 

Prof. '\V. A. Bryan stopped over a few 
da.rs last week with Brother W. H. 
Dodd, having recently closed a success
ful meeting at Big Rock, Ste,•mrt Coun
ty, Tenn. He is now engaged in & 

meeting with the church at Bethel, 
Maury County. 

The little band of Christians wor
shiping at Independence, Mil!ls., would 
be glad to correspond with some 
preacher who would like to hold two 
or three meetings in this part of the 
country soon. I shall expect an early 
reply.-V. B. Smith, Denmark, Miss. 

I am to begin a meeting with my 
home church, in Rutherford County, 
Tenn., the fourth Sunday in August, 
and many of the brethren desire to at
tend it. I will also hold a meeting at 
Beech Grove. We have but few breth
ren there, and we desire neighboring 
churches to assist us in the meeting. 
This meeting will begin the first Sun
fla! in September,-J, S, Pll:Jln, 

GOSPEL A'DVOC;ATE. 

Brother M:. C. Kurfees has returnee! 
to his work in Louisville, after an ab
sence of some weeks spent in ~orth 
Carolina. While there he was busy 
preaching the gospel, as his report 
elsewhere in this paper will show. In 
September and October he is expected 
to hold protracted meetings in Lynn
ville and Columbia. 

:M:a.rried, at the church in l\Iount Ju
liet, on August 2, by J. C. ~1cQuiddy, 
J. W. Finney to ~£iss I.-eora Grigg. The 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of many admiring friends. The 
bride and groom left immediately on 
the train for Dyers burg, which is to be 
their future home. The Advocate joins 
their many friends in wishing for them 
a long, peaceful, and prosperous life. 

I expect to begin a meeting at Phila
d~phia, Wilson County, Tenn., on the 
second Lord's day in this month, at 
Laguardo on the fourth Lord's day, 
and at Commerce on the second Lord's 
day in September. The meeting at 
Commerce will be the first in the new 
church house there, which is nearing 
completion. I have been preaching at 
this place in a tent for the past ten 
da.ys. The attendance is large and 
much interest is being manifested. 
The meeting will likely continue sev
eral days longer.-L. S. White, Beth
page, Tenn. 

Many pits for the feet are dug by a 
foolish tongue. 

·words which have an influence are 
considered before they are spoken. 

Talk about yourself if you don't 
want the world to talk a.bout you. 

The downw"ard road is a hard one to 
travel. The man who goes to perdi
tion must go over many obstacles. 

There is a time, '"·e know not when, 
A place, we know not '\Yhere, 

That marks the destiny of men 
To glory or despair. 

Our constant prayer to the I .. ord 
should be to make us more and more 
useful. We certainly can find plenty 
to do in the kingdom of God, H we only 
are in the mind to work. 

We put our own limit on the bless
ings ·we receive. According to our 
faith is it done unto us. When the 
centurion asked Jesus to heal his serv
ant, Jesus said unto him: "Go thy 
way; and as thou hast believed, so be 
it done unto thee." When the Syro
phenician woman manifested a won
derful faith, the Master said unto her: 
"For this saying go thy way; the devil 
is gone out of thy daughter." All that 
we will use wisely and to a good ad
vantage, God gives to us. He is far 
more anxions to bless us than we are 
to receive. 

God does all tha.t is possible to ~ave 
men from sin and ruin. He puts every 
kind of obstacle in their path-mer
cies, warnings, punishments, love, en
treaties-to make the way of the trans
gressor 30 ha.rd that he will forsake it 
and live. A gentleman once said to a 
wicked man: " You do not look as if 
you had prospered' by your wicked
nel!ls." "I have not," said the man. 
"'Vith half the energy I have spent, I 
might have been a man of property 
and character. I am a homeless 
wretch, have been twice in the State 
prison, nnd made acquaintance with 
all sorts of miseries; but my worst 
punishment is in being what I am." 

The Israelites were burying a. man in 
Samaria. A band of Moabites were in
va~ling the land. Being terrified, they 
cast the dead body into the grave of 
Elisha. When the man touched the 

bones gf Elisha, he revived.. Thil! 

should impress upon our minds that, 
:if we c1o our duty while living, the Lord 
can ·work through us when dead and 
gone. He could perform miracles 
through the dead Elisha as well a.s 
through the living Elisha. His in
fluence " ·a« not dead. The influence 
of the consecrated Christian lives when 
he is silent in the grave. It may fill 
thousands with gladness '\Vhen he has 
long been forgotten. Christians not 
only liYe in heaYen beyond the grave, 
but also live upon earth, and are doing 
good or eYil among men long after 
their bodies haYe returned to the dust. 

SomE> people will toss a copper to a 
beggar to satisfy their consciences, 
without knowing whether the beggar 
is an object of charity. Sometimes it 
may be as great a sin to give alms as 
not to giYe at others. It is the duty 
of ·each to know, if it be possib1e, when 
he ought to give and when it is ·his 
duty not to give. Promiscuous giving, 
·without any prayerful forethought, is 
wrong. When a man with whisky per
fumes on his breath comes asking for 
a dime, yon may know that it is not 
right to give to him; it would be 
'\vrong not to say "no." On the other 
hand, when you ~re asked for five dol
lars or ten dollars to help support and 
eclnca.te a worthy orphan boy or girl, 
if yon have been prospered, you do 
wrong to say "no." By giving, we 
may brighten and beautify the lives 
of those around ns, or we may give in 
such a way as to send them on farther 
down the road to perdition. 

God is most honored and pleased 
·with the l::trgest requests. He is never 
indignant when our prayers are im
portunate and our petitions great, but 
only when we ask little things while 
his desire is to give us great things, 
when '\Ye ask carelessly and indiffer
ently what all heaven feels worthy of 
the most earnest seeking. "And he 
spakc a parable unto them to this end, 
that men ought alwa:ys to pray, and 
not to faint." If the unjust judge 
would grant the petition of the ·widow 
because of her importunity, how much 
more would a just and loving Heavenly 
Father hear the cries of his children? 
"And shall not God avenge his own 
elect, whi<'h ery day and night unto 
him, though he bear long with them? 
I tell you that he will avenge them 
speedily." His ear is wearied not by 
large and unceasing prayers, but by 
straining to hear our fee.ble, incon
stant petitions. His hand is not we:r 
ried by holding out large blessings, but 
by offering them to those who will put 
forth the very least effort to take them . 

In these times of religious lethargy 
and indiffer.ence we should strh·e to 
draw very close to God in prayer. In
stead of drinking so freely of the spirit 
of war and bloot1shed, w·e should 
spend o1n· time in holding sweet, 
blessed communion with our Lord; we 
should be on close and intimate terms 
with God; we should spend our time 
in cultimting the friendship of God; 
'"' e should often enter our closets, 
lock the door behind us .to the world, 
throw wide ope11 another door, and 
invite the King of Glory to come in. 
'\Ve canno.t do this if we devote our 
time almost wholly .to reading the war 
news of the day. ~fay we urge upon 
all Christians to spend much time with 
God. Every Christian in the land 
should seek to live closer to God .than 
eYer before. \Y e sb ou ld double our 
energies in religious work, read the 
Bible more, pray more, sing more, and 
preach more. Not only should we keep 
our own religious zeal aglow, but we 
should endeavor to rally those who are 

likel;r tp wayer, close aroun(l the cross 
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of Christ. Brethren, we are engaged in 
a noble warfare for life and should 
never le·t up until the victory is ours. 

There seems to be no need of the 
stars in daytime, for the sunshine then 
ftoods all earth's paths; but when the 
10un goes down and God's greatsplendor 
of stars appear hanging over us, drop
ping their soft, quiet light upon us, 
how glad '\Ve are that they were there 
all the while, waiting to be reveale<l! 
So it is tl)at the friendship of ,J..,sus 
in the happy years htiugs above our 
he:cHls the stars of hem·enly comfort. 
We do not seem to ne·cd them at the 
time, and ·we scarcely know that they 
are there-we certainly have no true 
realization of the blessing that hides 
in the shining words; but when, one 
sad day, the light of human joy is sud
d·enly darkened, then the divine com-
1'orts reveal themselves. vVe do not. 
have to hasten here and there in piti
able distress, trying to find consola
tion, for we have it already in the love 
and grace of Christ. The Friend we 
took into our life in the joy uays 
stands close beside us now in our sa.d
ness, and his friendship never before 
seemed so precious, so tender, so di
v in e.-Selected. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send to us for a copy of " llezekiah 
.Tones." Price, ten cents. 

Send ten cents for a copy of the 
tract, "The Dible Doctrine of Sanctifi
cation." 

" Voice of Praise " is selling more 
rapidly than ever before. This is an 
attractive book 

Let us do your printing; we can 
please you. We can furnish you blank 
books, letter heads, billheads, etc. 

Send us five cents and get two copies 
of Davi<l Lipscomb's tract on "The 
First Day of the Week or the Sabbath 
-Which?" 

Send for sample copies of our Bible 
lesson papers. They vdll please you. 
The series has a far wider circulation 
than ever before. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
"Christian Hymns and Words of Truth 
Combined " is a very excellent book. 
It is growing in popularity. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

:Many are taking advantage of our 
liberal offer and sending us fifty cents 
to secure the Gospel Advocate. from 
August 1, 1898, to January 1, 1899. 
However, we would be glad if all our 
preachers were more active in this 
work. The price is so low that the 
paper is within the reach of all. 
Preachers find a more active church 
where the Advocate circulates than 
where it does not. In many communi
ties no religious paper is read. We 
believe that the country would be fa.r 
better off if a good religious p-aper was 
in every home. Brethren, we have 
made this offer to secure your co
operation. Will you help us? By 
placing the Advocate in the hands of 
your friends, you will greatly benefit 
them. If you want sample copies for 
the work, write us, and we will gladly 
furnish them. 

Angora Cats, pure .. bred, imported 
Syrian stock. Send stamp for circu
lar. Woodla.wn Cat Kennel, office Co· 
lumbi~. Bu~lcUn~, Lo~it!vUle, Ky. 
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A SOLDI;ER. 

Jimmy went with his mother to see the soldiers 
march away, and on the ·way home he said: "0, I 
would like to be a brave soldier and go away to 
battle." 

"I am afraid you wouldn't make a good soldier," 
said his mother. 

There is a. story told of an angel, fair, but in-visible "\Yhy not?" asked Jimmy, in great surprise. 
to the eye, who came to earth and walked the streets "Soldler.s must be very bra-ve and very obedient," 
of a city, there to behold the actions of those who said his mother. 
chanced to be p:::.3:;ing. A little boy sat unnoticed "I could be brave and obedient if I were a soldier," 
upon a. low step, a package of unsold papers beside said Jimmy. 
him, and a small crutch lying across his knee. Evi- That aft~noon when he was playing he cut his 
dently the child hnrl been weeping. bitterly, for there foot on a piece of glass, and came in crying so loudly 
were ::;till traces of tears upon his wizen face. It that his mother was alarmed. ·when the hurt was 
seemed strange to the pitying angel that no one washed it was found to be only a tiny cut. 
should notice the boy, his whole attitude was so full "Soldiers sometimes have a .foot cut quite off," 
of despair; but the busy throng unheedingly rnshed said mother, as she tied it up. "I wonder if they 
by, a.nd the child still sat with fresh tears coursing cry? " 

down his cheeks. Jimmy looked rather ashamed for a moment m1d 
By a.nd by a fair young girl turned the corner, her stopped crying. When his mother asked him to bring 

cheeks crimson -vvith health, her eyes aglow '"'ith a. pail of water, he whined out: "0, why do I han" 
light and love. The smile, characteristic to the face, to bring it now?" 
died upon her lips; her eyes were resting 11pon the "Soldiers never ask why, and if they didn't do at 
form of the boy, and she drew close beside him. once what they were told, they could be sent home 
"Take this," she sa.id softly, and left a shining silver in disgrace." 
quarter in his hand. That was all; the girl passed ,Jimmy went after the \-\later without another wonl. 
on in the crowd, and was quickly lost to sight; · but When his father told him he could not go to the pic
an old gentleman, who had witnessed the act, stepped nic the next day, he looked as if he were ready to 
to the boy's side, laid a pitying hand on his shoulder, cry; but, catching his mother's eye, he smiled instead, 
!>poke a few helpful words, and left a shining sil\"er and then his father sa1d: "I am glad you do not 
piece to keep company with the gift the girl had be- complain about. it. You cannot go to-morrow, be
stowed. cause there is no one to go with you; but I shall take 

Then a young man, with an air of elegance and re- you to the lake with me some day next week." 
finement, smilingly bestowed a gift of money; and At half past eight, mother said: "It is bedtime, 
a woman of fashion and beauty followed the others, my boy." 
and said: "Poor child, why don't you go home? It 

uistresses one to see you." 
Now, the angel had noted all these acts and was 

aglow with joy. "It is well," he said, as he winged 
his flight heavenward. He was greeted on the 
threshold by the recording angel. " I ln1ow all you 
would tell me, and it is recorded." Then the book 
was shown, and lo! only the names of two appeared
that of the fair young girl and the kindly old gen
tleman. " nut there were others," the angel said; 
" a young man and a handsome woman both be
stowed gifts." "That is true," was the answer, "but 
they ·were not bestoY\'ed in the name of Christ. The 
young man gave because it pleased himself to do it, 
and the fashionable woman to be in keeping with 
the others. Man looks upon the outward deed, but 
God loolcs upon the heart and rewards accordingly." 
-S. V. Dubois, in Christian Intelligencer. 

THE HABIT OF EXAGGERATION. 

"0, why-" began Jimmy, but his mother said 
" sollllers," and he jumped up laughing, and began 
putting mvay hi.s papers. 

"''Do you think you would make a, good soldier? " 
asked his mother, as she ldssed him good-night. 
"~ot a -very good one . to-day," he said, soberly; 

"but I'm going to practice to-morrow and e-very day, 
a~1d maybe when I grow up I'll do. Bra-ve and obedi
ent is what I want to think of." 

" \V ell, I be1ieve you'll make a genuine soldier in a. 
little while," said his mother.-Selected. 

\VHAT IS A CHRISTIAN? 

Christ did not come to cramp any one·s manhood; 
he came to broaden it. He did not come to destroy 
our manhood; he came to fulfill it. A thorough
going Christian is a man with a stronger reason, 
kinder heart, firmer will, and richer imagination 
than his fellows-one who has attained this height in 
Christ. A bigot, or a prig. or a weakling, is a half
developed Christian, one not yet arrived at full age. 

What ought a Christian to read? E-very book which 
feeds the intellect. Where ought he to go? Every 
place where the moral atmosphere is pure and brac
ing. What ought he to do'? Everything that will 
make character. Religion is not negative, a gi-ving up 
this or that, but positive, a getting and a possessing. 
If a man wm be content with nothing but the best 
thought, best work, best friends, best environment, 
he need not t"rouble about a-voiding the worst. The 
good drives out the bad. There are two ways of 
lighting a dark room: one is to attack the darkness 
with candles; the other is to open the shutters and let 
in the light. vVhen light comes, darkness goes. 
There are two ways of forming character: one is to 
conquer our sins; th~ other is to cultivate the oppo
site virtues. The latter plan is best, because it is 
surest; the -virtue replaces the sin. 
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complishments, and to secure these for ourselves 
and children, almost any sacrifice will be made. Now, 
if the body is the mere shell, the husk, the wrapping 
of the soul, how much more important that beauty 
be developed in the life spiritual, and that we so live 
as to " adorn the doctrine of God our Sa-viour," not 
having the "doctrine " hanging upon us as a. golden 
chain or a precious jewel, but our life actually adding 
to the sweetness and beauty of "the gospel of the 
grace of God." There is profound mea.ning in that 
expression of the apostle, " Let not your good be 
evil spoken of," and there is infinite application in 
those words of Jesus: "Let your light so shine before 
men that they may see your good ·works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven." Surely the climax 
of human life and attainment is realized when, 
through that life, Uod is glorHied.-New York Chris
tian Advocate. 

A LESSOX IN :i\L\.NNERS. 

Once upon a time a young man entered a railroad 
offiee where a number of other persons, all ca'nsidcr
ably older than himself, were employed. They were 
all so f'Old and selfish, so much immersed each in his 
own concerns, and so indifferent to the finer ameni
ties of life that they were in the habit of meeting and 
of sr~parating mostly in silence; and their intercourse 
was characterized by a certain bluff and gruff direct
nc·~s that must have surprised and startled the young 
man, although he made no sign. The place must have 
been somewhat uncomfortable to him at first, for h~ 
.iJ.ad been carefully trair .. ed to observe all the courte
sies of life, and he must have felt as though he had 
been suddeuly lifted out of the agreeable society in 
which he had hitherto moved and planted in the 
midst of another sort of people. Young as he was, 
however, he had a \•vise head on his shoulders; and 
while he steadily overlooked the absence of all polite 
courtesies toward l1imself, he ne-ver omitted them in 
his own personal demeanor. 

·when auy of his associates performed the most 
trifling service for thi3 young· fellow, he invariably 
remarked, " Thank you; " if he desired anything, he 
prefaced his request witll the phrase, " lf you 
please; " when he met his associates in the morning, 
he bade them " Good morning·; " and when they sep
arated in the e-vening, he said, "Good night." At 
first the practical men among whom his lot was cast 
i:timply stared at him in silence; then they smiled at 
each other. Among themselves they called him "the 
French danci.ng master" or '· the duclc," remarking 
!hat he was entirely tuo refmed ior the sort of com
pany he was keepin.g, and ln variotls other ways 
arnuo::;ed themselves with what they were pleased to 
regard his eccentricity. Nothing discouraged him, 
however; <Lnd because it was his nature to be polite, 
the young fellow went on observing the proprieties 
of social mtercourse; and in the course of time, al
most unconsciously to themselves, his rude associates 
began to say, "If you please," and" 'rhank you," and 
to manifest other marks of good breeding and cul
ture. 

The young man's example h·ad actually won them 
to a cultivation of the graces of life.-Centrul Chris
tian Advocate. 

GIVING UP OR RECEIVING. 

Exaggeration is bad enough in social life, but it 
is far worse in religious life. We all know church 
membem whose weakness for hyperbole is so invet
erate that they cannot escape it even in their prayers. 
It colors their expressions of personal experience, 
their account of the pro-vidences that befell them, 
and their gratitude for the pri-vileges -vouchsafed to 
them. The slightest depaJ:ture from truth speaking 
in a Christian grievously compromises, with honora
ble and straightforward men of the world, the pro
fession of religion. The exaggerated and hysterical 
utterances of some prayers and testimonies so jar 
upon their sense of reality that they are apt to reg·ard 
Christian experience as a sham or a mere sentiment. 
They know very well that many a man would threaten 
to knock you down if you applied to him on the street 
the epithets he applies to himself in the prayer meet
ing. V\Then they listen to rapturous accounts of 
mountain-top communion with Christ and glowing 
descriptions of growth in holiness, and think about 
certain business transactions of the holy speaker or 
the language that drops from his lips in the heat of 
argument, they are conscious of an unreality and 
extravagance which ha-ve a most pernicious influence 
on the aspirations that visit their world-fettered 
spirits in the house of God. The call of the hour is 
for reality. Extravagance of diction, like extra-va
gance of expenditure, in-volves a. man in difficulties 
and shuts him out from the influence for good he 
ought to exert. The architect of character must at 
all times and Ul1ller all circumstances remember that 
it is not his work to wea-ve a gossamerlike web of 
fancy colors, but "to build stone by stone and day by 
clay the palace of truth which shall abide Hnto eter
nit~,-Northern Qhrilitian AqvoQate, 

Christianity is not a drill; it is li.fe, full, free, 
radiant, and rejoicing. "What a young man should 
do is not to -vex himself about his imperfection, but 
to fix his mind on the bright image of Perfection; 
not to weary his soul with rules, but to live with 
Christ as one li-veth with a friend. There is one way 
to complete manhood, and that is, fellowship with 
Jesus Christ.-Ian Maclaren. 

It is a mistake to in-ventory what one Js called upon 
to give up in order to recei-ve Christ. A fictitious 
value is thus placed upon what is comparatively 
worthless. The attention should \Je given to the 
receiving rather than to the giving up. The lame 
men whom Christ healed gaye up 'their crutches, 
but they were consciotls of no loss when their atten
tion was directed to what they had gained. A jar 
of eye salve might have seemed a costly sacrifice to 
a blind beggar, had he been asked to gi-ve it up to 
Christ instead of being asked to recei-ve his sight. 
The man who pays his passage to the Klondike, ex
pecting to come home with millions, counts the out
lay nothing. When we ha.-ve had a glimpse of the 
wonderful life Christ would bestow upon us, we lose 
sight of the fact that there is anything to give up in 
the joy of recei-ving so much.-Sunday School Times. 

THE BE_AUTY OF GODLINESS. 

nut is it not strange that religion is almost the 
only tlling into which beauty is not gladly welcomed? 
'Ve are all anxious to have beauty in our homes; 
hence we adorn the walls, carpet the floors, put hang
ings at the windows and doors, thus making our 
roomg far more attractive and winsome. We all 

recogni~l} i4~ b~autr of manners aml d:reEli! anCl ac-

LIFE'S LESSONS. 

There arc no lessons in life as valuable as those our 
mistakes teach us, and none so impressive, if we only 
profit by them. The man who makes life one misera
ble faih1re is the man who ne-ver learns anything from 
experience-the lessons of the past-hqt l]l!;!mlel'S on, 
trying uselesB experim~pts,-SI}lected, 
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HOLLINS. 
Frances, infant daughter of Brother Ben. F. and 

Sister Fannie Hollins, was born June 20, 1898, and 
died .July 22, 1898. The writer attended the funeral, 
conducting a short, simple service in the presence 
of a, large number of sympathizing friends. May the 
Go ~l of all comfort and consolation strengthen 
.Brother and Sister Hollins in this sad bereavement. 
The buri:Jl occurred at the home of the family, near 
Guthrie, Ky. J. W. LIGON. 

TTcnton, Todd County, Ky. 

BOXLEY. 

then, after a short intermission, the congregation 
there, with many others that came to the burial, re
paired to the spot selected by Brother Olillger as 
the resting place for his mortal body. After singing, 
reading of some appropriate scriptnres, and a prayer, 
the writer talked to the living from l Thess. 4: 14, 
after which the remains of George Olinger were 
laid under the c.lods of the earth, to await the sum
mons to ari~e from the dead. " For jf we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." 
Those who knew Brother Oling·er best seemed to 
testify with one voice that he lived a, consistent Chris
tian life. Only of such can we sorr<Jw not, even as 
others who have no hope. He died of typhoid feYer. 
May the Lord in his great mercy remember the heart
broken wife; the aged, widowed, childless mother; 
the two little fatherless children; and all the sor
rowing and bereaved ones; and may all so live that 
they may be ready for life and (leath, too, when 

king" on the third day." (Esth. 4: lG; 5: 1.) Again, 
when the Pharisees petitioned Pilate for a guard, 
they said t.o him: "That deceiver r;;aid, while he was 
yet a.live, After three days I will rise again. Com
mand therefore that the sepulcher be made sure 
until the third da.y. (Matt. 27: 63, 64.) "In reality, 
' after three days' and ' after three days and three 
nights' are equivalent expressions; for if you count, 
for example, from Friday at sunset, ' after three days ' 
would be after sunset on Monday, the ' three days ' 
being Saturday, Sunday, and Monday; but in this 
period would be included three nights-viz., Friday 
night, Saturday night, and Sunday night. Now, it 
is not alwa,ys true in the use of words, as it. is in 
mathematics, tha.t 'things which are equal to the 
same thing are equal to each other; ' but, seeing that 
the expression ' after three days ' means the same 
with a Jew as 'on the third day,' and that the ex
pression ' after three days ' covers the same length 

Mrs. Peggy Ann Boxley, relict of the late Harrison 
Boxley, was born March 28, 1812, and fell asleep in 
Je::ms, July 22, 1898, at her home, in \¥illiamson Coun
ty, Tenn., aged seventy-six years, three months, and 
twenty-two days. She was the eldest of thirteen chil
dren-five girls and eight boys. Only four survive her 
-viz., Morris L., \Yilliam J., Thomas H., and Robert ·w. 
Bond. Eight of the large family (one of Williamson 
County's best) have passed over the silent river. Sis
ter Boxley obeyed the gospel under the preachii1g of 
Brother Adams, at Leiper's Fork, Tenn., in the year 
1836-si:xty-one years a faithful, consistent, devoted 
Christian. She leaves children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren, with many relatives and friends, 
to sorrow, not as those who ha.ve no hope; for cer
tainly, with great confidence, we can say of her: 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do follow them." 
(Hev. 14: 13.) ~-,uneral services were held by the 
writer, in the prese·nce of many old friends and neig·h
bors, after ·which her body was laid to rest until the 
resurrection day, when Jesus will come again to re
ceive his own. " For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the arch
angel, a.nd with the trump of God: and the dead in 
Christ shall rise first." (1 Thess. 4: 16.) 

Franklin, Tenn. E. B. CAYCE.· 

.LOCKETT. 
Died in the Lord, July 21, at his home, in Sumner 

County, Tenn., H. J. Lockett. He was in his ninety
first year, and had been a member of the church of 
God for forty years oi· more. He was an indus
trious and economical man, ahvays made a com
fortable living, and was liberal in everything he 
thought duty led him. He was never married, but 
was ~xceedingly kind and liberal in taking care of 
near relatives that were left in a dependent condition. 
He was very quiet and unobtrusive in his manner, 
ar~d lived in peace and harmony with his neighbors, 
and was highly respected by all that knew him. As 
a Christian, he was humble, earnest, and faithful in 
all that he understood his Lord and Master requh·ed 
of him. Nothing would satisfy him as authoritative 
in religion but the plain word of the Lord; nothing 
of human origin found any favor with him. Many 
present at the funeral testified tha.t he was one of 
the best men thev bad ever known. Brother Lockett 
was always proill'pt and faithful in all the work and 
worsl1ip of the church, holding what he possessed 
in readiness to be used for the honor of the Lord 
and the good of humanity. He will be greatly missed 
in the community, and especially in the congrega
tion where he was so long a, member and where his 
seat will be vacant and his voice no longer heard. 
Many wm miss him as they would miss a father; 
but all are assured of his safety in the home beyond 
the river, and sorrow not as those having no hope. 
Let all strive to live as he lived, and they may meet 
him where partings will come no more. E. G. S. 

OLINGER. 
Brother George Olinger, living near Bethany, Mont

gomery County, Va., <leparted this. life Sa.turday 
morning, July 23, l 9.,_8, aged thirty-one years and 
some months. He left a ifc and two little children; · 
also au old mother. It was, indeed, a sad death. The 
church there will miss him, for he was becoming 
quite useful in the worship of the Lord's house upon 
the Lord's day, when the disciples met together to 
brea.k bread. He was highly esteemed, not only by 
the church, but by all that knew him, so far as I COlllcl 
learn. In this connection I will mention the death 
of his father, old Brother Olinger, who died on March 
8, 1898, a.ncl whose age was seventy-one years and 
eleven months. Thus it. is that, like Naomi of old, 
the a.ged widow, and mother of the younger Olinger, 
is left lonely and bereaved, having only a daughter
in-law and two little grandchildren left. With a 
hopeful expression on her countenance, she said to 
me: "I have had three children, and I hope they 
are aU in heaven; for two died when quite small, a.nd 
I hope George has gone to rest." The elder Olinger 
\\'as a member of the church of Christ for one year 
and seven mont]}s before his death. Before that 
he was a member of the Lutheran Church. '.rhe 
writer had an appointment. for preaching up a.t C11est
nut Uidge, or Bethany, at 11 o'clock on Lord's day, 
July 24, being my {ifty-ninth milestone on the jour
ney through life; and so it came to pass that I turned 
over the preaching at that hour to my son, 9'· H. P. 
Showalter, vl'l1o accompanied me, a.ncl, by request, 
spoke to a large congregation around the open grave, 
near the meeting·house, at 2 o'clocb- The prea.ching 
J.lDd breaking of hrf(l<l -wer uttt>nded to as u~mal . aucl 

it comes. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

ALLTSO~. 

Sister Lucy Allison died a.t her hom.e, in Lebanon, of ti'me as the xpre · • th d d tl c e. ss1on ree, ays an 1ree 
Tenn., July 2, 1898. She was sixty-t·wo years and 
six ,months of age. She had been a member of the nights,' the last. expression would most naturally be 
church of Christ thirty-five years, and was 11ever used as an equiva.lent for the first. That it was so 
married. Her fathe,r ·was one of the pioneer mem- used by Jesus is clear from the fact that, in speak
hers in Lebanon. He was a good man and enjoyed the 
respect of his neighbors and the love of the church. ing of the same lapse of time, he sometimes says 
Through some imperfection in the title, his family, 'on the third day,' and at least once hP says 'three 
after his death, lost the little home he left them. days and three nights.' The only esc::1.pe from this 
Through the kind solicitations of Brother Robinson, CO?lclusion is to Sllppose that on the occasion of our 
their family physician, the church and neighbors 
raisP.d the money and bought the home at. '"hich text he d eliberately and without reason contradicted 
Sister Lucy died. All the children made good, ear- himself in the presence of his enemies; but those 
nest. servants of Christ; but Miss Lucy, especially, enemies themselves, as we have. seen, understood and 
was true and good to all. All had to ·work to main- employed the usage as he did, and it appears that 
tain themselves. They sewed, \VOYe carpets, madt> 
quilts, and did whatever came to hand, in order to all parties among the .Jews lmrlerstood these expres-
make a support. I have frequently spoken of the sions as equiYalents. There is no contradiction, then, 
industry, cleanliness, humility, meekness, and gocl- between this and other passages on the subject. but 
liness of these sisters. In wearing their calico dresses tho appea.rance of contradiction arises entirely from 
and sunbonnets to church, they seem to be Hncon-
scious of how other ladies are dressed. I never heard a peculiar Jewish usage." (McGarvey.) That the 
a word of complaint from any of them agajnst the day, according to Jewish usage, did embrace the same 
way others dressed; this seemed no concern of theirs. period of time as the day and night, is clear from 
I have wished all church members COllld be so inde- Luke 22: 34: "And he said, r tell thee, Peter, the cock 
pendent, so contented, and so free from enYy and shall not crow this day. before that thou shalt thrice 
pride. Doing the best they can, being clean and 
dutiful, they seem happy. Miss Lucy was a great deny that thou knowest ·me." The "day" here in-
sta.y and comfort in the family; all loved her; the eludes the night, as the cockcrowing was three 
church loved her and her sisters. The church showed o'clock in the morning; hence it is evident that" after 
their love for her even in he~ death and burial by 
their kind attention and n-ttenclance a.t the funeral. three clays" and "after three days and three nights" 
The family are all in deep distress (wer their lo ss, embrace the same period of time. So he was in the 
but they sorrow not as those who haYe no hope. grave a. part of ·Friday evening, all of Saturday and of 
Certainly the;\' have the blessed consolation of God's Sunday, from sunset Saturday evening until the time 
promises. If fa.ithfnl unto the end, they may e>onfi- be rose. This must have been soniethi'ng near eleven 
dently expect to meet their sister in heaven. \Vhile -
Miss Lucy cut, fit, a,nd made so many garments for hours of Sunday, which, we have seen, according to 
others, she was bnilcling a character to be nclorned .Te·wish usage, includes a, part of the night as well as 
itself with a robe of righteousness, made whiter than day or "the day" and "the day and night" were 
snow in the blood of the T_,a.mh. She spoke sometimes · i d t• • th 1 f t' E 1 S 
of trying to repair the house in which she and her 'usee as ~no mg. ~ same apse 0 Ime. !Jar Y un-
sisters lived, but the time to clo this never came. day mormng, while It was yet clark, as we learn from 
How beautiful and consoling t.he thought tbat she John, the women came to the sepulcher. 
is now in he!' house "not made with hancls, eternal .J. c. M'QUIDDY. 
in the heavens! " The following lines have been sent 
me, by one who loved her, as applicable in her case: 

A precious one from us is gone, 
A voice we loved is stilled; 

A place is vac.ant in our home, 
"\Vhich never can be filled 

'Tis bard to break the tender cord 
When love has bound the heart; 

'Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words, 
"1,7\Te must forever part." 

Yet again we hope to meet tl1ee, 
When the day of life has fled; 

And in heaven with joy to greet. t.hee, 
Where no farev.-ell tears are shed. 

Lebanon, Tenn. E. A. ELAM. 

Gospel Echo Gleanings. 

North Arkansas is full of young preachers. Quite 
a number of them attended the debate at Melbourne 
th<"t t I had not heard of before, and they all seemed 
to be well up on their business for their age. 

I will, the Lord willing, return to Melbourne for a 
meeting son1e time in November. The churches 
throughout the country have been in the habit of 
holding their annual meetings in the summer, and I 
am glad to see a disposition among some of them to 
change it to the winter. 

When was Christ Crucified? 
The Gospel News is a late adventure on the sea of 

journalism in Arkansas, and hails from Yellville, 'vith 
\Y. E. Jones as editor and .T. A. Rose a.nd \V. S. Death

As this question is being agitated, we give the posi- erage field editors. It makes its visits weekly, and 
tion that was taken in the Intermediate Quarterly from the few numbers I have seen I judge it to be 
in June of 1896: t.rue to name. I extend to the Gospel News the right 

Jesus, as we count time, had lain in the grave a hand of fellowship, anu hope to see it become a per
part of three days and two whole nights. Some seem manent fixture among the many messengers of peace 
to think this a contradiction of Matt. 12: 40, where in the great State of Arkansas. The subscription 
it says Jesus shall be in t.he heart of the price is $1 per year. I hope the brethren throughout 
earth "three days and t.hree nights." The the State will rally to its support. 
Jew counted the day from sunset to sunset. The debate at Melbourne is now a. thing of the past. 
The time between Christ's death and resur- J. K. Hall failed to get there, and the Baptists substi
rectiou is expressed in three diffPrent forms. tute<l H. F. Vermillion in his place. Vermillion had 
Generally it is said he would rise on the third day. been preparing himself for some time on the same 
(Matt. 16: 21; }.fark 9: 31.) One tim-e it. is said he proposition to meet Brother Lashlee, and so the thing 
vwuld rise after three days (:~fark 8: ::!1); and once was just to his band. Very large crowds attended 
that he would be in the heart of the earth three days th~ discussion all the way through, and the very best 
and three nights. ThP T -.,s used "after three days. of order characterized the whole thing. Vermillion 
and three nights " a •. , the third clay " as CCJUiva- is a. man of an exeellent temperament, always in a 
lent Pxpressions. Moses says Joseph pnt his breth- good humor, and is above an average debater among 
renin prison for three days; in the next sentence he · the Baptists. I have never engaged in a discussion 
represents him a.s releasing them on the "third cla)r.'' where there was just one in it; but, so far as I know, 
Esther told the Jews in Shushan to fast three days, 1 the brethren w~r~ r:;atisfi(}d with the Melbourne de· 

ni~ht and day; yet h~ went into the preRen<:>~ ot th~ ·. lmte, ;a, Jf, ROW -aD, 
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With thjs view that God used the United States to the army to conquer the weaker nations, send also 

&trip Spain of her power, it does not follow that Chris- the missionary to teach them the word of God, which 

tians could engage in the war against Spain, or that can lift them up and civilize and exalt all that will ac

the people of the United States stand morally justi- cept its teachings. 

1iP.Cl in the ·war, any more 1ha.n that Nebuchadnezzar Many are imbued with a spirit of investigation, en

or the ki.ng of: Assyria were approved sen·ants of God terprise, and domination by the influence of the Bible 

because he used them to punish Israel and Judah. that do not accept its teachings in controlling their 

Uoc1 uses one wicked nation to punish or destroy an- lives; but it influences morally and spiritually many 

oiher. The fact that God uses one nation to chastise who serve as a. leaven to exert a. moral and purifying 

another is no evidence tha.t he approYes the one he influence on society, and so save it from immorality 

uses. He used Egypt and Assyria to punish Israel. and Yice. A few righteous men would have saved 

He only used Israel, hi!:; own people, to punish other Sodom. The righteous people of a nation preserve it 

nations when Israel was disobedient and sinful; so from ruin to-day as much as in the days of Lot. 

that, >vhile punishing them, she was punished for her " rhen the Anglo-Saxon people reject the Dible and its 

sins. A victorious nation always suffers in war. For influences, their downward course begins, their doom 

God to use a nation to punish another nation shows is sealed. 

he desires to punish the victorious nation for its sins. The highest service a man can render his country is 

li it takes \varning, and repents, then it is blessed by to live a holy, godly life, refraining from active par

the chastisement; if it is uplifted with pride and se~f- ticipation in the political and military affairs of the 

rightec·usness by its success, it heaps up future wrath government, spreading the leaven of morality and vir

:lgainst itself. tue to save the people from immorality and vice. Ori

A claim of unselfh;h sympathy for suffering Cubans gen, who lived in the s.econd century, said: "The 

\Yas put forward as the ground of this war; but this Christians render greater assistance to the country 

,vas a pretext to satisfy the moral and religious sen- than other men, inasmuch as they instruct the citi

timent of the people, and shows these latter have zens and teach them to become pious toward God, on 

some hold on the people, however perverted they may whom the welfare of cities depends, and who receives 

be. The war will end in conquest. The Cubans are those whose conduct iu a poor and miserable city has 

not fitted for freedom. Their only idea .is freedom been good into a divine and heavenly city." 

.from restraints of law and license to plunder and op- The faith of all Christians for the first three centu

press others. The United States a.rmy found no gov- ries was that they must be submissive to the govern

ernment, no army. Only those bent on murder and ments of the world, but could not participate in the 

plunder were found in rebellion. A sad state :it was. political or military service thereof. Jesus Christ 

:hloth parties were inefficient and tyrannical. To talk taught: "Myld11gdom is not. of this world: if my king

of giving freedom to Cuba was meaniDgless. Forms dam were of this world, then would my servants 

of government cannot give freedom to people or de- fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but 

priYe them of it. The people of Engla.nd and Canada, now is my kingdom not from hence." (John 18: 36.) 

under monarchical government, are as free as the "\\'hilc God overrules the kingdoms of the world to de-

The war, at this writing, seems nearing a close. It people of the United States, under republican govern- stray one another :;mel on this earth to puni::;h wick· 

was anticipated that lt would close ~arly. The con- ment; the people of Mexico and South America, un- ednes~, his children must stand separate and aloof, 

t<:st \vas unequaL Sometimes superior intelligence, der republica'n forms of government, are much worse free from the spirit of strife and ambition, watching 

t-ki.ll, and favorable surroundings \Vill enable the few slaves than many nations under monarchical govern- eagerly for opportunities to enter the openings with 

to cope with nnd finally defeat the many, better equip- mcnt. To free Cuba from the rule of Spain and leave the gospel of peace and love. So soon as the Ang·lo

ment:;:;, and more means; but. i11 this instance the skill, them to themselves will be to turn them over to rob- Saxon or any other race reject the Bible their clays 

intelligence, activity, the favorable surroundings, the bery, rapine, lawlessneE:s, and the bitterest slavery. are numbered. 
~=================

D.L. 

better equipments, an1l the wealth were all on one To .free them was a plausible pretext to satisfy public JOSIAH , SON OF AMON, KING OF JUDAH. 
side. So the contest was an unequal one. Indeed, ii: sentiment, and to relieve the starving clothed it with 
seemed folly for Spain to enga.ge 1·n 8, .1cll a contest·, h . ts . C b ld Josiah came to the thre>-ne at eight years of age; " the cloak of religion. 'I' e msurgen m u a wou , 
b · he was the son of Amon, an exceedingly wicked 

ut often unseen. interests control in such affairs. resent the enforcement of law and order by the Unit-
The p~ople at home had to be £atisfied. If the rulers ed States Government as readily as that of Spain. man. Manasseh, his grandfather, as we have seen, 

h d d d t th d . b f was also, for a part of his life, one of the most 
a acce · e o e 1smem erment o the nation be- The greater power and skill of the United States, the 

fore the p~ople saw the necessity of it, it would have nearness to the island, and the wiser methods of gov- wicked men that ever reigned in Jerusalem; and 

c·a.used rioting and rebellion at home. It would prob- ernment will.enable it to restralll the fierce elements although he repented of his own sins, he had started 

ably have resulted in the overthrow of the g·overn- S · ld t Th t d d •t I' a tide of wickedness that ultimated in the destruc-as pmn cou no . e grea. er or er an secun y 
meDt in Spain. Despite all the enlightenment, pa- to life and property and the promise of riches the is-~ tion of the kingdom of Judah and Benjamin. While 

trioLism, and religion of the world, there are not land affords will attract the Anglo-Saxons. They Manasseh himself repented, he could not make the 

ma.ny rulers in our own or any country 'that would will dominate the country, bring the feebler races people repent, and thus could not efface his own 

not involve a nation in war and slay and destroy the into servitude as they do in all other countries and I tracks into wickedness and folly. How careful we 

f:'ubjects in order to retain power themselves. The bring the isla.~d under the United States govern~ent.l' oug~t to be of ourex~ple a~d influence upon others! 

Spanish rulers had to continue the war until the peo- This means the servitude and destruction of people For 1f we start others mto sm, although we may re

ple of Spain saw the hopel~ssness of it, or lose their V\'ho cannot be Christianized and civilized. The les-1 pe~t, our influence for evil may g~ on indefinitely, in 

posiJ,ions. They acted as most rulers do: sacrificed son is: The nation that will not. serve God shall be sp1te of all our powers to prevent 1t. 

the navy and the greater part of the outlying pos- destroyed. It is a. lesson our people must learn, or When this little boy of eight years came to the 

sessions of Spain rather than lose their positions. ruin will come upon them. The Christian religion is throne, in spite of all the wickedness of his father 

In this the overruling providence of God is seen also. the conservative and preservative. force among any and grandfather, he began early to work a. return 

The Spanish- people ha:ve no recuperative power, no people, and every race or na.tion or family that turns to the worship of the true God. "And he did that 

disposition to improve morally, intellectually, or oth- from the religion of Christ will come to ruin. which was right in the sight of the Lord, and walked 

erwise. They have run their course, have been The Bible received and treasured among the Anglo- in the ways of David his father, and declined neither 

weighed in the balances, and found wanting; and God Saxon race has been the force that has uplifted them to the right hand, nor to the left. For in the eighth 

determmed to further curtail their power. Had they above the other nation;; of earth. The influences of year of his reign, while he wa.s yet young, he began 

yielded as sensible persons saw was wise, there would the Bible spread among the people excited the spirit- to seek after the God of David his father: and in the 

have been no ground fer the United Sta.tes continuing ual, intellectual, social, and political activity of the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusa

the war until it stripped Spain of other possessions people. The principles imbibed from the teachings o.f lem from the high places, and the groves, and the 

and further destroyed her navy; but the hearts of the. the Uible ha,·e excited the higher sense of morality, carved images, and the molten images." (2 Chron. 

Spaniards, like Pharaoh's, were hardened until their virtue, and honor that obtains among them above the 34: 2, 3.) He acted upon the principles of the ad

power was further destroyed, until Spain hereafter other nations of earth. While making them more vig- monition of the wise man, Solomon, in the last chap

will stand, like Portugal and Greece, through the jeal- crous and enterprising, it has imbued them with a Iter of Ecclesiastes: "Remember now thy Crea,tor 

om;y of stronger nations. They hoped, too, that other spiri.t of kindness, mercy, and h~lpfulness to th~ in the days of thy youth." One of the most impor

nations would interfere in their behalf. Had the }veaker nations and peoples above any other nation taut steps that can be made is to follow this injunc

Fn. Hed States been a weak natio.n, like Gr~~C~ or Tur-

1 
of earth. So that in the providence of God the saine 1 tion. Nearly all the men that ever made renowned 

l'ey, the;r would lil~el;r hqv~ <lone it, peo,vle tllat, throus-h its ~ctivit;r anq ~nter,vrise, send 
1 
wor'l<ers i:q tlw Tiord's vineya:r<l began the W9f~ whilo 
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I 
young. If one runs in the way of sin till his habits 

1 
thing by loving and serving the Lord. Although the against the Egyptian army or not; and, in the next 

iu life ure firmly fixed, it is hard, indeed, for that 'book of the law had been for u long· time hid or lost place, he utterly ignored what :Xecho said. about the 

man to so change the habits of his whole life as to :from the people, and nobody read it, and few cared Lord sending him on this trip. He may have though_t 

make a great worker for the Lord. Such may save for it, yet Josiah was striving with all the light he that Necho was trying to deceive him, but the record 

themselves, and do good for others, in a. measure, I had to honor the Lord, to do the best he could to re- we ha.ve just quoted say!!! the words of Necho were 

but not like they could if they had come to Christ store the worship of the true God. from the mouth of God. Hence, Josiah was interfer-

early in life and given the full strength of their whole If Josiah could be thus zealous for the true wor- ing with the counsels of God when he undertook to 

life to the work of the Lord. ehip when he had no access to the word of Goil, what drive that king back; and when men rashly rush into 

Josiah began the service of the Lord in his youth, ought we to be, who have the word of God in our trouble they may expect to abide the consequences. 

· h all his heart, and kept it up through life. He homes and in our own language and tongue wherein God will not change his plans to preserve men that 

destroy every vestige of idolatry, as the we were born? Surely there is no excuse for us if we run rashly against his will, even if they have been 

above passage indicates. He not only sought to de- go into sin with all the light of Heaven's truth before good men before. These Old Testament lessons are 

stroy it in his own dominions of Judah and Benjamin, us. Josiah only knew from tradition some things invaluable· to us on these lines. E. G. S. 
but he went clown into the country of the ten tribes, about the law, and was doing his best to liYe up to 

and tried to destroy it there. The kingdom of the it, so far as he could learn its requirements. \Ve 

ten tribes had been broken up before Josiah's da.y, have the whole Bible, and may read it by day and by 

but some of the people of Israel were scattered around night, and thus have every facility for knowing the 

still. He went to Bethel, where Jeroboam first began will of God, if we will utilize them as the days go by. 

his idolatry as first king over the ten tribes, and Josiah knew some things about the word of God, 

had erected an altar and established an image, a and was anxious to do it., and thus more was given 

golden calf, thus starting idolatry among the ten him that he might both know and do the Lord's will. 

tribes, while he himself burned incense upon the altar I fear the people of this age fall av.·fully behind 

he had made; and while Jeroboam was thus engaged, Josiah in these matters. He was truly a godly man, 

a prophet was sent to him and testified as follows: had the service and honor of the Lord at heart, 

"And he cried against the altar in the word of the and was doing the best he could with the light 

Lord, and said, 0 altar, altar, thus saith the befor~ him; but when he got more light, he tried to 

Lord; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of do still more. "Then the king sent and gathered to

David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he offer gether all the elders of Judah and Jerusalem. And 

the priests of the high places that burn incense upon tl).e king went up into the house of the Lord, and all 

thee, and men's bones shall be burnt upon thee." the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 

(1 I{ings 13: 2.) and the priests, and the I.1evites, and all the people, 

Temperance. 

"Temperance" means self-control. \Ve are not to 
be temperate in regard to abstaining from strong 
(lrink, but we are to haYe such control of ourselves 
that we are able to control our thoughts, words, and 
actions. One of the hardest lessons to learn is self
control. '1 He that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city." tl'rov. 16; 32.) The boy needs to 
Jearn self-control; hence Paul writes to the Ephe
sians: "Children, obeJ· your pa.rents in the Lord; for 
this is right. Honor thy father and mother; which 
is the first commandment with promise; that it may 
be well ·with thee, and thou ma.yest live long on the 
earth." The lad that does not lov·e and obey mother 
never prospers in this world. Au employer adver
!i:::;ed: "'Vanted- A bo.v who obeys his mother." 
Thousands of such boys are wanted. The boy who 
obe.r3 and loves his mother has never beeu known to 
go wrong. He learns a lesson of temperance, or self
l'Ontrol, that is iJwaluable to him all through life. 
H.e learns to control his speech, his action::;, and his 
thoughts. 

This prophecy was uttered about three hundred great and small: and he read in their ears all the 

years before Josiah was born, but he fulfilled it to words of the book of the covenant that was found 

the very letter. When he v;ent to Bethel, in his in the house of the Lord." (2 Chron. 34: 29, 30.) 
eagerness to destroy idolatry, he found the graYes The king was therefore determined that all the people The Christian is admonished to add temperance to 

his faith. He must learn to control himself in all the 
oi the priests who had, while living, burned incense should hear and know the law. He did not :make 

upon the altar, and ordered their bones dug up, and speeches to them about the law, but read to them 

had them burned upon that altar, as the man of God the law itself, that they might hear it for themselves, 

had said more than three hundred years before that just as written; and when the law had been read to 

:time. Thus the prophecy was literally fulfilled. them, he stood and made a covenant to follow the law 

Josiah went everywhere, destroying every vestige of of the Lord, and required all the people a.Iso to 

idolatry among the Jewish people that he could find, stand to it, and all the people agreed to keep the 

and thus proved himself to be, like Elijah, " very word of the Lord. This man wrought a very great 

jealous for the Lord of hosts." improvement among the Jewish people in bringing 

When he had finished his destruction of idolatry them back to the service of the God of heaven and in 

in the country of the ten tribes, he returned to Jeru- destroying idolatry and causing the people to cease 

salem and set about further repairing the house of from sin. 

the Lord; and, while the priests were engaged in this Moreover, King Josiah ordered a great passover 

work, Hilkiah found a copy of the book of the law to be observed at Jerusalem in its season, and gaYe 

and delivered it to Shaphan, who carried it to King very large gifts to the people in connection with 

Josiah and read it before the king. "And it came to it; and so the king a.wJ. the people rejoiced greatly 

pass, when the king had heard the words t>f the law, in the service of the Lord, and thus filled Jerusalem 

that he rent his clothes." (2 Chron. 34~ 19.) ·The again with the Lord's service. During his whole thir

king was exceedingly distressed when he heard the ty-one years' reign, Josiah was seeking and striving 

word of the Lord and realized how far the people had to h~nor the Lord more and more, and to get still 

departed from ,it, and knew that wrath would come nearer to him in all his ways; but, at. the very close, 

upon them on accOlmt of it; but he did not give up. a very unfortunate step was made by him, which cost 

He only went to work more earnestly to avert, if him his life. The king of Egypt was passing through 

possible, the impending storm of ruin. He sent a Palestine, north of Jerusalem, on his way to the 

company of men to the prophetess Huldah, tD see Euphrates, to fight against Charchemish, and Josiah 

what the Lord would say regarding the matter, and went out against him. The .. king of Egypt sent am

received t.he following reply: "And she answered bassa.dors to Josiah, telling him he had not come 

them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell ye the against him, but was on his way to wage war with 

man thoat sent you to me, Thu's saith the Lord, Behold, 1mother people, advising him not to meddle with 

I will bring evil upon this place, and upon the inhab- him to his own hurt. He claimed, also, that the I.1ord 

itants thereof, even all the curses that are written in had sent him on this trip in grea.t haste, and he ad

the book which they have read before the king of vised Josiah to meddle not with the word of the 

Judah." (2 Chron. 34: 23, 24.) Lord. · "Nevertheless Josiah would not turn his ·face 

So, sure enough, the Jewish people had gone so :far :from him, but disguised himself, that he might fight 

into sin and rebellion against ,God that there was with him, and hearkened not unto the words of Necho 

no remedy; destruction was ineviLable. The ·curses from the mouth of God, and can~e to fight in the 

of tl1e law which they had so ruthlessly violated had valley of Megiddo." (2 Chron. 35: 22.) So he did 

to come upon them, and they could not escape; but, fight against Pharaoh-necho, and was wounded 

at the same time, the prophetess sent word to the and hastened back to Jerusalem and died and was 

king that, because he had rent his clothes and wept buried in one of the sepulchers of his fathers in 

and humbled himself, the evil would not come in his 

days, and that his eyes would not see the ruin that 

would be brought upon the city and the .Jewish peo-

_llle. Thiij t!:;.~!~~-n!r show~ !~~~, :t ;man never lo~e!'! any-

Jerusalem. 

This seems to ha.ve been rash on the part of Josiah. 
- . 

In the first place, Josiah did not inquire of the Lord 

throntfb l.lny prophet as to whether he should go 

a•·cm1es of life into which he may be called. \Ve may 
Rin in eating as well as in drinking. It is so easy to 
eat to gluttony, and thus impair our usefulness. This 
is sin. We may keep our hearts full of evil thoughts 
-such as lust, passion, and malice-and thus sin in 
the sight of the Lord. We should the rather think 
on: "\Yhat6oe,•er things are true, whatsoever things 
nrc l10nest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what
soen•r things are of good report; if there be any vir
tue, and if there be any praise, think on these things." 
(Phil. 4: 8.) Again, it is so easy to sin in our speech. 
How hard to speak at the right time and tha.t which 
we should say! How often we catch ourseh·es giv
ing expression to some ugly suspicion! It requires 
no effort to indulge in the neighborhood gossip. 
" EYen so the tongue is a little member, a.ncl boasteth 
great things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire 
ldndleth! And the tongue is a fire, a world of in
iquity; so is the tongue among our members, that it 
defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the course 
of 11ature; and it is set on fire of hell." We should be 
a ' 'vise listener, but slow to speak evil and ready to 
Rpeak words that will carry joy and gladness to the 
heart. 

With right thoughts and pure speech, it will not be 
so difficult to control our actions. It is necessary for 
us to do the will of God in order that we may enter at 
last through the pearly gates into the city of our God. 
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
the will of my Fa,ther which is in heaven." It is not 
the will of God for his children to get drunk. ~ o 
rlrunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God. "Who 
hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? 
who hath babbling? who hath wounrls without cause? 
who hath redness of eyes? They that tarry long at 
the wine; they tha,t go to seek mixed wine. Look not 
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his 
color in the cup, when it moveth itself aright. At. the 
last it biteth like a serpent, and stiugeth like a.n ad
der." "vVoe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, 
that puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him 
drunken a.lso, that thou mayest look on their na.l\:ed-
lless! " (Hab. 2: 15.) J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

No compromise can be made with God. He js un
bending in his righteommess. Consequences do cot 
dete:..· him; he will not annul the force of any law that 
he has enacted because of the awful personal results 
of transgression. It is this that gives unshaken sta
bility to his government, and forms the basjs of ab

solute confidence in God and his purposes.-Selected, 

/ -
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[Continued from last week.] 
Was Joe Smith a Prophet? 

IIISTORY OF THE PlWPIIECY. 

It is said to have been given to 
,Joseph, and revealed by him Decem
ber 25, 18:~2-a. Christmns Day proph
ecy. There is not an iota of proof to 
establish tht> claim that it was written 
or given in 1832. This is a vital point. 
It must be receivecl, ns to time, on the 
unsupported statement, not even of 
Joseph, but of Joseph's followers. 

In 1835 there '"'as a General Assem
bly of the Mormons, at. Kirtland, Ohio. 
That assembly's chief work was to 
compile the "Book of Doctrines and 
Covenants" for the discipline and 
guidance of the church. It was made 
up, of course, of the so-called revela
tions of Joseph. Joseph himself was 
chairman of the Compiling Committee. 

Strange to relate, this revelation 
did not find a place in the book. In 
view of its conceded importance, in its 
bearing upon Joseph's claims as a 

prophet, the omission is really won
derful. 

The public never knew of this won
derful revelation till some time in the 
11 fties. Then it was made known in 
England. It was not till "after the 
war," long after it-yea) even till 
now-that the Amerir>an public, gener
ally, knew anything of the revelation. 
It ~>eems to be open to suspicion of 
trying to predict. a thing that had 
come to pass-to make the boy fit the 
hat, instead of the hat to fit the boy. 

I will admit, for the sake of argu
ment, what they claim: that the reve
lation was made to Joseph in DeGem· 
ber, 1832. Bear in mind that the Mor
mon ('Ould as easily find the grave ot 
l\[oses as he can find proof of it. I will 
admit it, i~ order to give the document 
nll the power and weight of their claim 
for it. 

The year 1832 was an eventful one in 
our history as a nation. An Indian war 
broke out; Black Hawk was leading 
1is braves on the wa.rpath against the 
settlers in the State of Illinois; :\lex-
co and "Uncle Sam" were having 

i>piritecl powwows over a. commercial 
and boundary treaty. It was a fearful 
cholera year; the dreadful scourge 
vas sweeping from Canada along 

every thoroughfare and destroying its 
multiplied tens of thousands; it even 
broke up General Scott's army, on its 
march to meet Black Ha·wk. 

In November the Anti tariff Conven-
ion is:mt>d the N11llification Ordi

nance. It wa.s as a spark of powder all 
over the United States, influencing for 
n.ncl against. Five clays later the 
Unionists, even, in South Carolina met 
and entered a red-hot protest against 
he ordinance. 

Andrew Jackson was at the nation's 
wlm. Old Hickory promptly issued 
1is proclamation against the rebels. 
He backed up his words by garrison-
ng forts, and sent vessels of war -into 

Charleston HHrbor. On December 20 
Governor Hayne, of South Carolina, 
1efied the President, and his army and 
navy, in a counter proclamation. 

South Carolina had rebelled, an In
linn war raged, cholera scourged, 
Jnckson ·was a man of iron vdll and 
]llick hand, Carolinians were hot
blooded and fearless, the nation was 
qnivt>ring with excitement, forts were 
being garrisoned, and men-of-war 
vere clearing decks for action. 

Good time, December 25, 1832, to 
vredict that South Carolina would re
bel, that cholera would scourge, and 
hat war, whiQh fleemed certain, would 
·esult "In the death and misery of 

many souls." 'Yar always r~sults tha.t 

my; uevel· l'n~~" rt' {)ll~ ~9 H1~ een· 
trarr, 
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Had Joseph dated his revelation ( ?) 
b~ck to 1831, or at least had it dated 
:some time in November, 1832, it would 
h.~ve had more weight as a proph
ecy ( ?), but not enough to admit it 
as canonical into the "Book of Doc
trines and Covenants " in 1835. 

Xote rig-ht here that the revelation 
predicts that, amid all their wars and 
rumors of wars, of fire, of blood, of 
thunder and lightning and scourges, 
the Saints were not to be moved. 
They were to serenely " stand in holy 
places, anc;l not to be moved [from the 
holy places] unt.il the day of the Lord 
come." ';L;hat day was not to come 
until "all the other things" predicted 
above "came· to pass." 

Before the words that fell from his 
l~ps had time to get cold, or the ink 
on the paper on which he wrote his 
P.rophecy had time to dry, the Saints 
were moved with a big hustle on them 
f_rom th~jr "holy places." In 1833 
they were driven from Independence, 
¥o., thei:r Zion. Not one wa.s per
mitted to linger even in Jackson Coun
ty. In 18R!) every Mormon was driven 
out of th~ State of 1\fissonri. We can 
r~adily understand now why this docu
ment was not compiled with the others 
in the " Book of Doctrines a.nd Cove
n~nts" in 1835. No doubt Joseph him
~<'Jf was I;JlOre thnn willing to leave it 
out. It ,is a striking example, none 
better, of n revelation that . did not 
r~veal. '.'Yhen .Joseph made it on De
cember 2.5, 1832, almost everybody 
t\10ught as Joseph thought ancl 
preclicted as he predicted. The 
p.remises were there for such 11 

conclusion; hence ,Joseph" revelated" 
l)..nd "poured out "wars and blood a.nd 
Il}isery a.~ freely and readily as a tired 
~other pours out soothing syrup for 
~.fretful, :peevish, •teething child. But 
nonP of these things came to pnss from 
South Carolina's first rebellion. It was 
n. "deadener" on Joseph. No wonder 
the "misfit" was buried until the 
fifties. The wonder is that it was ever 
raised up .from its grave. 

H:ul :Joseph, on December 25, 1832, 
",beg-inning- with the rebt>llion of 
South Carolina," with forts garrisoned 
and vessels of war in Charleston har
bor, bloody proclamations from Presi
dent. an~ Governor flying on the wings 
oj the wind over the nation, predicted 
that. Fehru~ry 12, 1830, a. little over a 
month later, Henry Cla~v would intro
duce n. "bJll on the tadff" that com
promi~ed and settled the whole mat
.ter, he could hnve won some repnta
~_ion n::: a prophet; but he missed his 
,C;?Prortunity. 

Joseph got so full of rc~rela.tions ( ?) 
that even as late m; January 4, 1833, 
before Clay's compromise hill, he made 
t:pore predictions. It " joins in " with 
thi~, and ponfirms the posWon I have 
ta.ken that the production was made 
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to fit, • after South Carolina had re
belled, what he thought would be the 
results of that rebellion. In a letter 
to Editor Seaton, of Rochester, N. Y., 
Jam1ary 4, 1833, Joe Smith says: 

"And now I am prepared to say, by 
the authority of Jesus Christ, that not 
many years shall pass av,'ay before 
the United States shall present such a 
Rcene of bloodshed as has not a paral
lel in the history of the nation; pes
tilence, hail, famine, and earthquakes 
will sweep the >dcked of this genera
tion from o:f'E tht> land, to open and pre
pare the way for the return of the 
J,o:::t Tribes of Israel from the ~orth 
Country. 

"T1lf' people of the Lord [Joseph's 
~formons] have already commenced 
to g~tther together in Zion, which is 
in t.he State of Missouri; therefore I 
declnre unto you the warning which 
the Lord has commanded me to de
clare 1m to this gem'ra tion. 
Repent ye, repent ye, and embrace the 
eYerla.sting covenant ["Book of Mor
mon ''] and flee to Zion [Independence, 
Mo.] before the overflowing scourge 
overtakes yon. There are those now 
Jiving u'pon the earth whose eyes shaH 
not be closed in death 11ntil they see 
all these things, which I have spoken, 
fulfilled."·-Smith's "History," Vol. I., 
page 2G2. 

A::; this revelation is beyond ques
tion as to time, it is a wonder that 
Mormon elders do not have it printecl 
to circulate side by side with the one 
made ten days earlier. 

Zion-Independence, Mo.-where fu
gitives would be free from the "over
flowing scourge," wha.tever that v;aR, 
where saints, who were even then 
gathering there, would "stand in the 
holy place and could not be moved! " 

"All the wicked of that generation 
were to be swept off t.he land," to 
" open and prepare the way for the 
return of the Lost Tribes of Israel 
from the north country," from beyond 
the verge, thf' north pole. 

The babe just born when Joseph 
wrote this revelation has now the bur
den and sorrows of sixty-five winters 
upon his or her shoulders. If Nansen, 
with his good ship Fram, or Andree, 
with his balloon, does not soon sum
mon the lost. children of Israel from 
the north pole, Joseph's prediction 
that some should live till " all things 
spoken " came to pa.ss, will break down 
11t the only point. we can give him 
even a. " day of grace " on, as it has 
at all the other points. 

If the Mormons will try a tran~fer 
of thi3 prediction from the first to the 
second rebellion of South Carolina, as 
they have of the ten-days-earlier pre
diction, they will find a worse misfit; 
in fact, Joseph is not a third-rate 
guesser, to say nothing of his being a 
:first-cJass prophet. Ye modern Mor
mon eldt>r-eva.ngt>list, of course says 
nothing abo11t the earlier reve,lati~n 
in connection with t.he first rebellion 
of South Carolina.. He contends that 

it npplir~ to, ~nd finaa a tulflllmen~ 
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of it in, "the late war between the 
S tates." I will admit this for the sake 
of argument, and meet them for bat
tle on ground of their own choosing. 

IIOW IT FITS THE LATE WAR 

1. "\Yars will shortly come, begin
ning with the rebellion of South Caro
lina. \Yars will be poured out 
on all nations, bt>ginning at that place 
[South Carolina]. The South
ern States shall be divided against the 
Xorthern States, ancl the South will 
eall upon other nations, even the na
tion of Great Britain, and it shall call 
upon other nations, etc., and thus war 
'shall be poured out on all nations.'" 

"Xo't a word of truth in all that.. 
"'ars with and among "other na
tions " dlclnot " shortly " or "longly" 
follow South Carolina's rebellion. 'We 
began, carried it on, finished it. among 
oursehes. It v .. -as strictly a domestic 
war; no other war resulted then from 
it, or has since been the result of it, 
or ever will be. Even now Joseph's 
" ~hortly " is on very long stilts. 

\Ye lmow tha.t some of the slave 
States did not ~ecede and that the war 
was not a strict warfare betw~en 

Sorth and South. As gallant regi
ments as ever fought for "Old Glory" 
were recruited in Kentucky, Tennessee, 
~fissouri, and even in South Carolina 
itself. The South would call on other 
nations! Without n logic that can 
make nation~.; out of one nation, even 
the call for recognition on the part of 
Gre:=tt. Britain ('annat be tvdsted into 
a, semblance of truth, to say noth
ing of the plain prediction that Great 
Britain, with 1nen, money, and mu
nitions of war, would take a. red
ha1uled part " ·ith the South against 
the Xorth that would lead the North 
to call in other nations to help her
not a shadow of truth in that-and 
that. wo1.1ld lead to Great Britain en
listing other nations in her behalf, 
and thus the work go on and on, till 
every nation 

Fr 1m GreeJ,laqd's icy no mtnins 
To India's coral strand 

would be taking a bloody part. in it 
on one side or the other. 

Could any prediction be farther from 
the truth? A studied effort for a 
whopping falsehood could not have 
rounded out a better document. Won
der he did not predict the Ma.rtian 
'War, of which ·we · have had a late ac
count in the Cosmopolitan :Magazine, 
with our world, as a result of South 
Carolina.'s reb(>llion! llad he had all 
the men in many moons making mean 
fac es at each other, and the many suns 
of the universe shaking their light
crowned heads into darkness at each 
other over the South Carolina rebel
lion, he could not have missed it much 
farther. Xo other nation took a hand 
in our fight, no universal war from it 
resulted. 

2. "And it shall come to pass, after 
many days, slaves shall rise up against 
their n1ast~rs," etc. · 

·Many before and during the war 
thought. that, as a natural result, 
Southern slaves would rise up and 
with torch and knife, burn hom~ an~ 
ldll their masters. All, like Joseph, 
wt>re deceived. There was not an in
stance during the whole war, in any 
part of the South, of the uprising of 
slaves or of their b1.1rning a. house or 
killing a master. This fact stands out 

Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the 
chimney money and all the 
trouble. But get the right 
chimney, Go by the Index. 

Writo Mi!Q\?t~tl fiUSb\lr~h !>" 

• 
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like a. bright ray of light in a dark 
place. Had Joseph predicted that 
sl:wes would rise up with their mas
ters, fight by their sides, and stand by 
them till death, this writer would have 
confirmed his prediction; for he knows 
of slaves who "wore the gray." 

The feeling and relation now, and 
ever since the war, between the hla.cks 

d whites in the South, as ·well as the 
fac during the \Yar, brand Joseph 
as a lying prophet of the darkest class. 

3. "The remnants who are left of 
the land will marshal themselves and 
sha.ll become exceeding angry and vex 
the Gentiles," etc. 

From this it 'vonld appear that only 
the "Gentiles" were to be vexed, 
"sore vexed," by the "remnants"
i. e., squads of irresponsible men, 
guerrillas, roaming OYer the land, rob~ 
bing and murdering. The " ::Jformons " 
were to go scot-free; every one not a 
Mormon :is a Gentile, with Joseph. 

The wars between "nations" ar
rayed in this style, "King, king, can 
I g·o? How many men have you 
got ? " on one side or the other of the 
Northern and Southern States, would 
be a " Kilkenny-ca.t. " affair, · according 
to Joseph's prophecy, sweeping the 
" wicked " (those not :Mormons) from 
"off the face of the land," as the "old 
woman swept the cobv,'ebs from the 
face of the sky," to prepare, as he 
states, in his letter to Editor Seaton, 
"the way for the return of the Lost 
Tribes of Israel from the North coun
try." Not a 'vord of truth in any p~art 
of it; but holding the interpretation 
strictly to the results of our late war 
on the armies of the Union and the , 
Confederacy, as Mormon elders fie
sire, we find it contrary to the facts. 
The Northern and Southern annie~ 

did not break up into guerrHla. bands, 
"remnants," and burn, pillage, and 
kill. When Robert E. Lee s11rrenclered 
his sword, every solflier of the hosts 
of the South laid down his gun. Terms 
of surrender were made and received 
in good faith between Generals Grant 
and Lee, and carried out to the letter 
by both North and South. 

Kote, Joseph predicts nothing of the 
real results of the war-the conquer
ing of the Confederacy and breaking 
the shackles from four millions of 
slaves. He limits his predictions to 
things that did not come to pass. 
Queer prophet! 

4. This universal war, resulting 
from the South Carolina rebellion, was 
to go on and on, until it made a full 
end of all the nations of the earth. 

A drunkard, in his wildest delirium, 
neYer had a more horrible vision than 
Joseph's words call up. He lays the 
reins on the neck of his _prophetic 
steed, and, with whip and spurs, urges 
her on in her wildest possible fUght. 
What a frightful, horrible prediction! 

Ilow tame and yet how cheering and 
soul-warming the facts are by the side 
of the prophecy! Our " la.te war " 
clicl not "end," in a "full " or scant 
sense, any nation. It marie our own 
greater, grander, and stronger. This 
revelation ( ?) applied to either the 
first or seconcl rebellion of South Caro
lina, and the results therefrom, make 
a "full end" of Joe Smith, a.s a 

\. _ -trrophet. and " pour out " upon him, 
and all over him, the wrath and indig
nation of good men and women of this 
and every land, as a. would-be deceiver, 
a willful, lying prophet. Exit Joseph! 

FREE TO LADIES2 
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Elders-Their Qualifications and Duty. 

"And when they had ordained them 
elders in every church, and had prayed 
with fasting, they commended them to 
tl1e Lord, on whom they believed." 
(Ac1s 14: 23.) "And from Miletus he 
sent to Ephesus, and called the elders 
of the chur~h." (Acts 20: 17.) We 
learn from the above scripture that 
each church (in the days of the apos
tle~) had a plnrality of elders. · "For 
this cause left I thee in Crete, that 
thou shouldest set in order the things 
that are wanting, and ordain elders in 
every city, a.s I had a.ppointed thee." 
(Tit. 1: 5.) "A bishop [elder] then 
must be blameless, the husband of one 
wife, vigilant, sober, of good behavior, 
given to hospitality, apt to teach; not 
given to wine, no striker, not greedy 
of filthy lucre; but patie~t, not a 
brawler, not covetous; one that ruleth 
well his own house, having his children 
in subjection with all gravity; (for 
if a man know not how to rule his own 
house, how shall he take care of the 
cht1rch of God?) Not a novice, lest 
being lifted up with pride- he fall i_nto 
the condemnation of the devil. Mo~e
over he must have a good report of 
them which are without; lest he fall 
into reproach and. the snare of the 
devil." (1 Tim. 3: 2-7.) 

From this scripture we learn that 
a bishop or elder (1) must be blame
less, (2) must be the husband of one 
wife, (3) must be a ruler of his own 
house (having faithful children), (4) 
must be vigilant, {5) must be sober, 
(G) must be of good behavior, (7) must 
be given to hospHality, (8) must be 
apt to teach, (9) must be patient, (10) 
must be a lover of good men, (11) 
must be just, (12) must be holy, (13) 
must be temperate, (14) must be of 
good report of them that are without. 

"If any be blameless, the hus
band of one wife, having faithful 
children not accused of riot or un
ruly. For a bishop [elder] must be 
blameless, as the steward of God; not 
self-·willed, not soon angry, not given 
to wine, no striker, not given .to filthy 
lucre; but a lover of hospitality, a 

lover of good men, sober, just, holy, 
temperate; holding fast the faithful 
word as he hath been taught, that he 
may be able by sound doctrine both to 
exhort and to convince the gain
sayers." (Tit. 1: 6-9.) 

"\Ve learn from the above scripture 
that a bishop or elder (1) must not be 
given to wine, {2) must not he a. 

striker, (3) must not be greedy 
of filthy lucre, ( 4) must. not he a 
brawler, {5) must not be a novice, {6} 
must not be covetous, (7) umst not be 
accused of riot, (8) must not be un
ruly, (9) must not be self-willed, (10) 
must not be sooit angry. 

" Take heed therefore unto your-
• selves, and to an the flock, over the 
which the Iloly Ghost hath made you 
overseers, to feed ·the church of God, 
which he hath purchased with his own 
blood." (Acts 20: 28.) vVe lea.rn from 
this scripture that elders are made by 
the Holy Spirit. How? Answer: By 
teaching. 

"The elders which are among you 
I exhort, who am also an elder, and a 
·witness of the sufferings of Christ, 
and also a pa.rtaker of the glory that 
shall be revealed: feed the flock of God 
which is among you, taking the over
sight thereof, not by constraint, but 
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of 
a ready mind; neither as being lords 
over God's heritage, but being ensam
ples to the flock. And when the chief 
Shepherd shall a.ppear, ye shall re
ceive a crown of glory tha1 fadeth not 
away." (1 ret. 5: 1-4.) "Obey them 

that htwe th@ rule over you, and sub .. 

mit yourselves: for they watch for 
your souls, as they that must give ac
count, that they may do it with joy, 
and not with grief: for that is un
profitable for you." (IIeb. 13: 17.) 

"J~et the elders that. rule well be 
counted worthy oi double honor, 
especially they who labor in the word 
a.nd doctrine. For the scripture saith, 
Thou shalt not muzzle the· o:x that 
treaddh out the corn. And, Tl1e la
borer is worthy of his reward." p 
Tim. 5: 17, 18.) "And there was given 
me. a. reed like unto a. rod: and the 
a.ngcl stood, saying, Rise, and meas11rc 
the temple of God, and the a.Itar, and 
them that worship therein." (Rc-y. 
11: 1.) 

If all who are claiming to be elders 
to-day were mea~11red by the word 
of God, I am fearful that there would 
be but few who would come up to t~e 
divine standard; then let us hear more 
about the qualification and duty o-! 
elders ::md less about the method of 
ordaining them to the work. 

Sberm::m, Texas. J. H. BAXTER. 

A horse in the lead pulls in vain when 
the wheel horse lays back in tlie breeching. 
A man's body is a good deal like a team of 
horses, and must work harmoniously. Tl\e 
bead may want to work, and strive ever so 
hard to work, but if the body is balky and 
sick the bead will make no progress. 

The man who is out of condition physical
ly may as well give up trying to work men
tally. He will not be able to do good work, 
or satisfactory work, and in the endeavor to 
do so will only do himself further harm. 
The reason that men have nervous exhaus
tion and prostration is that they try to work 
the brain when the body is balky. The 
right thing for a man to do when he finds 
he is out of sorts physically is to give the 
mind a little rest, and promptly resort to 
the right remedy for his physical ailments. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is 
the best of all medicines for a balky body. 
When the head aches, the appetite 1s poor, 
the sleep is restless, the nerves are shaky 
and both body and brain suffer from dulF 
ness and lassitude, it is time to resort to 
this great remedy. It restores the appetite, 
corrects all disorders of the digestion, 
makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the · 
liver and purifies and nourishes the blood. 
It is the great blood- maker and flesh
builder. It is the best of nerve tonics and 
restoratives. It makes both body and brain 
alert and active. Medicine dealers have 
nothing "just as good." 

"I suffered five years with an ulcer and the: 
doctor here could not do me any good," writes 
Mr. John Jenkins. of Haywood, Madiso!3 Co., 
Va. "I took tweh•e bottles of Dr. Pterce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and I am welL I 
would have been in my grave if it had not been 
for your medicine.'' 

For constipation attd indigestion, Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pe !lets are the most nat
ural and perfect cure ever devised. They 
act gently but surely, and effect a pernia
nent cure. 

r
li A Wht"le Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Encyclopredla, 
contalnln&' over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than :aoo intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work tke 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam· 
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good men wanted o1z salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

FOR SALE. 

I have for sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
consisting of one Leffel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one Leffel center crank en
gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold- . 
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. :r.r. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
£ron t and 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
seli on extra good terms. The plant 
can be removed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Elaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenu. 
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A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30. 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautiful, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten acres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer superior advantages to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to te~ch or prepare for life. Guaran- · 
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
pal"tmentR. Faculty of twelve special
ists. . Send us names and post office 
addre-sses of parties desiring to go or 
send to the cheapest and best school in 
the State, and we will send you free a 
brigl~t educational monthly for one 
year. vVrite for our handsome 48-page 
ca.talogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
~tamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta., Ga. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON TilE ILLINOIS CKNTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
• VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST i~EWORlD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

~. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room I97. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

Js __ 

THE 
ONLY 
LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition ? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
R.educed R.ates ..•.••• 

See Agent for further information, or 
w,rite General Passenger Agent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 

G. P. a. T. A., T. P. A., 

It• LQt.~lt1 Ml~to wrl, l,qultvlllt1 Ktllt&.~~kf, 
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Hood's 
Best to take after dinner; p •11 
prevent distress, aid diges- • 
tlon, cure c o n s t I p at! o n. 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe I s 
or eause pa.ln. Sold by all drugrfete. :16 eenh. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 4r. Uo., Lowell, Mass. 
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Married couples in Norway are privi

leged to travel on ra.ilways at a fare 
and a. half. 

fl'lu• diamond mines of the Kimberly 
district prochtced last year diamonds of 
the ag~Tegat6 weight of 3,717, 785 

karats. 

Gn~at Britain's marine steam ton
nage is to-day 6,720,703, about as much 
as that of all other nations added to
gether. 

The policy to be pursued with the 
Phllippine insurgents, when the peac~ 
terms are finally accepted, is causing 
the administration much anxiety. 

Seymour Keyser, postmaster at Mitn
heim, N. Y., has an apple tree which 
was brought from Holland in the sev
enteenth century. It still bears fruit. 

The liloldiers at Camp Alger, ne11r 
Washington, will be rt>moYed to )f~n!liJ
sas. The prevalence of typhoid feyer 
at Camp Alger has made the move 
necessary. 

General ~Hies is marching on San 
.Juan, Porto Rico. He has met very 
slight resistance. SeYeral towns have 
welcomed the troop-s with demonstra
tions of joy. 

A Rm;;s;tln has patentt'd a rubber 
toothbrush, which consists of a rub
ber sack proYiden with rubber bristles 
on the sides and ends, the device being 
slipped over the finger when in use. 

Romano and Lost Springs are towns 
in Kansas. The population of each is 
about 200. Neither town has an idle 
man or boy or unoccupied house. Nei
ther has a saloon, and dogs are un
known. 

The town of Center Ridge, Ark., a 
place of about 500 population, ha:!! been 
entirely destroyed by fire. Only two 
dwellings were snved. The fire ia 
thought to ha.ve been the work of in
cendiaries. 

At the election in Alabama ]ast week 
the Democratic ticket was elected by 
over 50,000 majority. The county elec

tions occurred in Tennessee on August 
4. They were quiet, but showed Demo
cratic gains. 

Shafter's army will be mo"ed aa 
soon as praeticable to :Montauk Point, 
N. Y., to recuperate. Great numbera 
have been afflicted with fever. Tho 
latea;t report~ say the sick list includea 
the entire roster of many companies. 

Oregon hns sent to the Omaha Ex
pm;it.ion a :>ixty-:foot stick from a. tree 
in the forest near Scappoose. The tim
ber contains $1,000 v.·orth of lumber, 
and it. is without a single ]mot. or blem
ish. The cost of getting it. cut was 
$100. 

Brussels, being obliged to have an 
elev:ated railroad to connect. the 8ta
tions at opposite ends of the city, ia 
goin~ to build it 180 feet from the 
ground on orna.mental pillars, wlth a 

glass roof ~neat4 t~ pr~tect the street 
\)elow.. 

The :fop~~t wealth of M~xico in tim
bet, dy~wpods, :m.edic1nal and pth~r 

"4-Sefnl plants is."ery great. The exper.h 

pt <:a'bhret ap(J ~yewooo~ ~Icnw !llllQtmi 
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to between $2,0{)0,000 and $3,000,000 per 
annum, while the abundance of the 
product b; sueb that the industry is 
capn ble of indefinite development. 

Seattle, 'Vash., wHl !Send 30,000 bales 
of cotton to Jnpnn during the coming 
winter. Thil'l is a rather large order 
for a single port-about. fifty per cent 
more in vl'llu~ than the '"alue of all 
American exports to Japan during 
181)4-95. 

The town of Dornstetten, in '\Vur
temberg, Germllny, has its funds ao 
well inTe~ted that the inhabitants, in
atead of po.ying taxee, receiva a bonua 
of $25 each l'l-nnu&lly, beside!!! free fire
wood l'lnd free use of lllnd for raising 
Teg~table•. 

The Government of Portugal is ta.k
ing stepl!l to protect itself from Span
ish di8turbances at home. The fron
tier '"ill be guarded and all the re
ser''~8 held in readiness. It is feared 
thRt a republican uprising would 
a;pre·ad to Portugal. 

The Bgard of Directors of the Banlt 
of Commerce, of Sedalia, Mo., have is
sued a stotemt'nt to the public, in 
which they announce that the robbers 
who eneaked into the bank Tault on 
August. 1 eect1red $10,000 in currency:
The money was In one package of 
~1,000, and eighteen packages of $500 

each. 

The prc.xluf't.! on of gold thro11ghm1t 
the world for the calendar year 1897 is 

eflt-hnnted a.t the Mint Bureau at $240,-

000,000, and the probable production 
for J 898 at $275,000,000. The conserva
tism which llos ttlways marked the esti
motel!l of the bureau justify the belief 
that these :figure. are ,,.-ell within tht: 
mark. 

The Tenne.4!!eee State Board of Health 
hila sent to the .,.-arions county health 
officcre a letter calling attention to the 
preTa.le.nce of a;mallpox in Bradley 
County. CM:es h1ne appeared in Mem
phi~ alFo. In ,Jackson, Clay, and Lau
rel Count'e!'l, IC,v., the epidemic ill wide
r>prNid. All he-alth officerl"' are warned 
to be on 'the lookout. 

The Dawrll Commission has begun 
taking a census of the Jndinnl'!. This 
is the lnst roll of th(;' Tndians prepara
tory to an allotment of their landl'l. 
The Cherol<ec Council has convened at 
Tnhlequah, 1. T., to act on the Curtis 
bill. It is likely the Indians will pass 
a bill nlJotting t.he land in severalty, 
Ruch tul Chief ~!ayes faTors. 

The output of gold in Australia for 
th~ :first hnlf of thil!l ~renr will be la.rge
ly in ex:cefiis of that for the same period 
last :rear. The Mme is true of the 
South African gold mines and of the 
United State~ min~. The Klondike 
and Alaska. t:f'gions will yield $25,000,· 

000 this year. The el5timate that the 
world's output o:l' gold would reach 
$300,000,000 in 1900 is too low. 

Siam offers n tremendous opportu
nity for cotton growers in tht> United 
St:.a.tes. Th~ Siamel!le demand for cot
ton increases each year. Of the 500,
ooo.ooo inhabitants of the Oriental 
countries 400,000,000 wea.r cotton 
clothes. There are in the Orient only 
about 100,000 square miles of land suit
able for raising cotton. AH the cotton 
not rajsed on this land must be im
ported. American cotton is preferred 
to any other kind. 

Within the last twelTe months the 
Canadian Government haa taken from 
the Yukon (Alaska) miners more than 
$2,500,000. The cost of maintaining 
the lfl~mnted police in Dawson and the 
l'!al&rie• of the district officials have 
been r~pQrted to the Canadian Parlia-

~~D~ t~ bp ill tfi~ ~eitr~~~~llQ9g 9~ 

$400,000, leaving a net annual gain to 
the government of over $2,000,000. The 
largest incliYiclua1 amount that goes to 
make up this total is the royalty, 
which has been conclusively estimated 
to be $800,000. 

Vnder a recf'nt ruling of the Internal 
Rcv<.'nue Department, all dealers in 
manufa.ctured tobacco or snuff, "·ho 
handle more than 50,000 pounds an
nually, are required. to pay a special 
tax, and unless thPy file thf'ir applica
tion with the Collector of Customs be
fore July 31, they will be liable for a 
penalty of fifty per cent of the tax to 
be paid. Collector Nunn also rules 
that rel'll estate dealers ''"ho negotiate 
loanl'l will be regarded as brokers and 
will be required to pay a. broker's li
cense of $50 per annum. 

A cnrious lawsllit has been brought 
ngainst the German Empress b;r a 
porter. The Empress recently lost her 
insignia of the Royal Order of Victoria 
and Albert, and to the porter who 
found jt she presented a rewa.rd of 
100 marks. The laws of Prussia, how
ev-er, provide that one who restores a 
lost article to its owner may claim one
tenth of its ' 'ah1e; and the finder in 
this case contends that the je·wel was 
worth considern bly more than ten 
times the ammmt he receiYed. He 
seeks to recover the difference. 

'l'he Philippines reach within four 
I degrees of the t>quator. \Yith the pos

sible exception of some parts of British 
India and Arabia there is, perhaps, no 
hottt>r climate than that of Manilla. 
Every one in the islands smokes a cigar 
or a cigarette. There are beggars by 
the hundred, Hindoos and Javanese 
in their native garments. The Bocals, 
native Indian·s, come trooping alm~g 
every Sunday night in their bare feet 
and seminudity. There are in ~[anilla 
the latest Parisian styles, as ":ell as 
the most r~gged people imaginable. 

The Russian Minister of War has or
dered aluminium horseshoes for tha 
cavalry. The first trial is now being 
made by the Finland Dragons, and the 
horses are shod as follows: A shoe of 
the new aluminium model is placed on 
one foot, the three remaining shoes 
being of the kind now in use. The 
trial, which has already lasted six 
weeks, seems to be satisfactory, as the 
aluminium wears out less rapidly and 
ia less affected by mud and moisture 
than the ordinary shoe. The differ
ence in weight is a.bout seventy grams 
(two And one-half ounces) on each 
shoe. Mr. Atwell says the cost is not 
greater at present, and will be less a11 

soon as the system of manufacturing 
the new shoe shall haYe been perfected. 

What Tommy Said. 

Uncle John: "\Yell what do you 
mean to be when you get to be a 
man?" 

Little Tommy (promptly): "A doc
tor, like pa." 

Uncle .John (quizzically): "Indeed; 
and which do you intend to be, an allo
path or a homeopath?" 

Little 'Tommy: "I don't know ·what 
them awful big words mean, Uncle 
.• John; but that do1;1't make no differ
ence, 'cause I ain't goin' to be either o:f 
'em. I'm just goin' to be a :family doc
tor, an' give all my patients Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.; 'cause my pa says that, if 
he is a doctor, he's 'bliged to own up 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the beat 
family medicine he e"er saw in hi. 
life." 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Gi"e us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 

• order(i ~Of ll}t~r heijqs, bllllle~ds, ef9r 
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All books, ete., i ut1,ud~tl fur notiee sllouhl ue sen~ 
to J. W. Sll.KPHEitD, 1019 So. Spruce St., Na~hville, 
Tenn. Publishers will ple:~se note this. Any ~oO<) 
book, not sold by reg-ular subscription, can be ~r 
chR.sed from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Collf. 
pany, 232 Nurth ~[:.~.rkP.t Street, Na.shVIlle, Teuu .. 

"The Life m~d Times of Jesus, the 
..\lessiah." Bv Alfred Edersheim. In 
'J"·o Volum;s. New American Edi
tion. Pages, 1,:32;1; price, $2. E. R. 
Herrick & Co., New York. 

The author of this work was born of 
Jewish parents, educated in the Jew
ish faith, and converted to the faith in 
Christ. With the Jews he ever cher
ished t..he profoundest sympathies. He 
made himself familiar with their tra
ditions and literature, even to the 
minutest details; and from this stand
point he has given the noblest and 
most faithful representation of the 
life and labors of Jesus the Messiah 
e,·er written by an uninspired pen 
The author's object in writing this 
book was threefold: (1) By patient 
study of facts and documents .and b) 
weighing arguments on both sides, to 
arrive at the truth, irrespective of con 
sequences; (2) to present all the sur 
roundings of place, society, popular 
life, and modes of thinking; (3) t<J 
meet such objections as are raised to 
the gospel narrative. In these days of 
doubt and discussion, when every do<> 
trine of Christianity, as well as ever) 
miracle of Christ, is thrown into the 
fiery crucible of contro"ersy, it. is re 
:fre~hing and helpful to find e"ery 
skeptical objection confronted and 
confutf'd by historical evidence drawr 
from independent, in some cases from 
hostile, sources. The work follows the 
text of the Gospel narratives through 
out, and separately conside.rs e"ery 
passage in them, so that it may be 
truthfully designated a commentary 
on the Gospels, though an informal 
one. It is truly "a. work unequaled 
by any rival for its learnil1g, interest 
and value, from the pen of a man emi 
nent alike for the extent of his erudi 
tion and the varied character of hi:
liter:1ry gift~:; and graces." This work 
formerly p11blishe<l at $6 net, or $6.50 
by mai.l, has been revised and printed 
frOJn entirely 11ew ""\lnerican-n1nde 
elcetrotype plates, on excellent paper 
and is ~mperior to any other ~aition 
and is for sale bv the Publishing 
House of the ~fethodist Episcopal 
Church, South, Nashville, Tenn. 

"Is My Bible True? Where Did \Ve 
Get It?" By Chas. Leach. Pages, 
119; price, 50 cents. Fleming H. 
Revell Company, Chicago. 

I have found this little volume very 
interesting and valuable. I cannot in 
traduce it to you in any better way 
thnn to quote the author's introduc 
tory words: "I once said to a Chris 
tian lady: 'Is the Bible really true? 
\VithotJt a momf'nt's hesitation she 
answered: 'Of course it is true.' But 
when l asked her how she would pro 
ceefl to proYe it to be true, she could 
110t am:v;er me. Could you'? If I 
'vere to ask you where the Bible came 
from, who wrote it, and when and 
where, :ron might not. be able to tell 
mt- readily; and yet these questions 
can be answered oy those who have 
had time t.o study the subjects which 
they raise. I shall take you on jour 
neys to different. cities and distant 
la.nds. ·we shall have to "isit many 
libraries, examine old books a.nd parch
mPnts, consult ancient records, and 
peep into some churches venerable 
"·ith age. We shall ha.ve to visit an
ei·'1·t monasteries, awl sit besi.de some 
of the old monks who are now in the 
other world. We want to know, as 
far as we can learn, how to answer 
the foJlowing questions: (1) Is the 
Bible really true? (2) Where did our 
Bible come from'? (:-3) Is our Bible 
th~ same as the ancient Christians 
read daily': (4) Were the contents 
of our New Testament, in our hands, 
in the hands of the apostles and their 
friends and followers before the first 
century had closed? ( 5) Is the Old 
Tf'Rtameni whi.ch we pursue the same 
which onr Lord had? We shall deal 
first with the New Testament..and then 
with the Old Testament, and then we 
shall trac~! t-hr hiRtor~ qt QlH' ~Jnglisll 
llfb~0·" '--~ .. ' 
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" vV. E. Gladstone, England's Great 
Commoner." By Walter Jerrold. 
New l~dition and Brought up to 
Date. Pages, 168; price, 75 cents. 
Fleming H. Revell Company, Chi
cago. 

This is a. fragmentary sketch, made up 
mostly of incidents and anecdotes. It 
is brief and very interesting. The 
steps of his political career are fol-

wed and his private life and charac
te re pleasantly touched upon. 

The Great Round World is a weekly 
newspaper for boys and girls, giving 
a clear running history of current 
events. A strict censorship is exer
cised over its contents, eliminating a.ll 
sensational matter, such as murders, 
scandal, and things of like nature that 
wise parents do not desire their chil
dren to read. It is now giving a 
graphic history of the w~r be.tween 
the United States and Spam, without 
g·iving any of the rumor~ that fill t~1e 
daily papers. If you desire your c~Il
dren to g·et the real facts concermng 
current events, you should have them 
read the Great Round World. Sub
scription, $1.50 a. year. Great Round 
\Vorld Publishing Company, 3 and 5 
West Eighteenth street, New York 
City. 

The American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for August reviews the San
tiago campaign by l~nd and sea. fr~m 
start to finish. Wmston ChurcJ:Ill, 
who wrote so acceptably on Admiral 
Dewey for the June Review, describes 
in this number the wonderful battle 
with Cervera's fleet, and his article 
is illustra.ted in part from Hemment's 
remarkable photographs of the Span
ish ships taken the day after the fight. 
John A. Church, formerly of the Army 
and Navy Journal, contributes a full 
account of the Santiago land fight
ing, ancl. his article also 1s illustrat~d 
from new photographs. Park BenJa
min writes on the work cut out for the 
Eastern squadron under Commodore 
vVatson. Altogether, the Review again 
shows its ability to keep well a breast 
of all important mili!a:y and nav~l 
movements and tci exhiblt a clean pmr 
of heels to ~ll its competitors in maga
zinedom. 

The Religious Review of Revi~ws 
for August is fully ~p to the hi~h 
standard this magazme has mam
tained since its inception, both in lit
erary and artistic points of view. TJ:e 
list of contributors in this number IS 
convincing- proof of the excellence of 
the contents. Handsome illustrations, 
printed in color, lend a charm to the 
mag·azine. 

A. C. Armstrong & Son and the 
American Tract Society, by joint ar
rangement, announce as in ~ress fo.r 
early publication a. new copynght eel~: 
tion of the "Story of John G. Paton. 
This new and im.proved edition, with 
new, original matter, protecte~l . by 
American copyright, and contamu~g 
all the original forty-five full-page Il
lustrations, will be issued at a largely 
reduced price. Advance orders already 
received insure a "Very large sale for 
this successful book. 

.-EXPERIENCg TEACHES the V'lllue 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is constant
ly accomplishing wonderful cures, and 
people in all sections take it, knowina
it will do them good. 

HOOD'S PLLLS cure all liver ill~

Mailed for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co .• 
Lowell, Mass. 

FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE 

Fanning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6. 

IT offers unusual ad';"antages in the usuallit7r
ary branches, Mu~tc, Needlework, and tram
ing in housekeepmg, etc. Full corps of_ ex

perienced teachers, and every care an<;t ovex;stght 
given the g-irls. Attention of Guardtans ~~ es
pecially directed to this school as pecuharly 
meeting th~ needs of orphans. 

Terms, $60.00 and $80.00 
per session of ten months. Catalogue free. 
Apply to 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Glencliff, Tennessee. 

or D. LIPSCOMB, 
Cha1rman Board of Trustees. 

G-OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ALABAMA. 
:Montgomery, August 2.-I have just 

closed a g·ood meeting at Keyton, 
Co:ffee County, Ala. Sixteen persons 
were added to the congregation at that 
place. I will begin a meeting here 
(Montgomery) to-night, in West End. 
The brethren say that Brother Hard
ing's meeting here did much good. 

W. J. HAYNES. 

Hillsboro, July 30.-I will try to r_e
port the meeting held a.t Flower HJll 
by Brother W. H. Sandy, of Burnsville, 
Miss. Flower Hill is three miles north
east of Hillsboro. The meeting com
menced the third Sunday in July, 
continuing twelve days and resulting 
in sixteen additions to the one body. 
One old lady, seventy-five yea.rs old 
and from the Methodist Church, was 
among the number immersed. Th.is 
congregation is a new o.ne, .poor. 111 

this world's goods, but nch m faith. 
Brother Sandy came here last year, 
holding a meeting, and getting a few 
faithful brothers a.nd sisters to meet 
together. His work is steadily gro,~
ing, and ws hope the result of tlus 
meeting will be felt for many years. 
We pray that the Lord may bless them 
in their undertaking. Brother Sandy 
is an earnest Christian worker, a sound 
gospel preacher, bold and fearless in 
defending the truth, yet kind and pa
tient to all who may come in contact 
with him. We pra.y the Lord may give 
him health to contim1e the good work. 

S. A. COLLINS. 

ARKANSAS. 
Hindsville, August 2.-There have 

been ninety-eight additions to the one 
body in my recent meetings. I ha.ve 
preached here three days and three 
souls have confessed Christ. This is 
the first Christian meeting ever held -
at this place. JAS. W. ZACHARY. 

Choctaw, August 3.-I preached ten 
sermons here, resulting in three bap
tisms and one restored. The church 
is much revived. I go this afternoon 
to Green brier, a mission point, to 
hold a meeting. The church at Guy 
will co-operate with me in this work. 

C. E. WOOLDRIDGE. 

KENTUCKY. 
Fulton, July 30.-0n the first Lord's 

day in July I began a, meeting at 
Adams' Schoolhouse, about two and 
one half miles from Ralston, Tenn. 
The people are very n:uc? div~ded i.n 
regard to religious prmciples m tlus 
community. I closed out there the 
following Friday night. The resnlt of 
this meeting was seven added to the 
one body. From there I went to Cub.a~ 
Ky., and joined Brother J. T. Ca.be m 
a. meeting there. The result of our 
labors at that place was fiye adde<J. to 
the one body. To the Lord be the 
praise. A. 0. COLLEY. 

Bark Camp, August 1.-I just closed 
1t week's meeting near the falls of the 
Cumberland, with good results. There 
were ten additions to the one body
four from the Baptists, one from the 
Methodists, and five by baptism. One 
young lady came from the :Methodists; 
and, notwithstanding she had been 
bapti:l:ed by immersion, she demanded 
baptism at our hands, by reason of the 
fact that she trusted in the name of 
the Methodist Church when she re
ceived her former baptism. We put 
a body in order at this place, where 
we can meet on the first: day of the 
week to break bread a.fter the apos
tolic plan. The churches of Christ in 
the mountains of Kentucky have 
shaken off the shackles of the State 
board and acknowledge no king, save 
Jesus. FAYETTE MASON. 

)HSSISSIPPI. 
Vicksburg, July 25.-I am proud to 

say that, after one week's sickness 
with chills and fever, I am able to be 
at my post again to preach Jesus 
Christ and him crucified to the world. 
One year ago we had only a. few breth
ren and sisters here. I am glad to 
say that just in a few miles of Vicks
burg there have been two churches 
of God planted under Brother G. ~<\.. 
Dunn's preaching. Brother Dunn will 
begin his meeting here the first Lord's 

day in August. We are anticipating 
several additions. Brother Dunn is a 
strong ma,n and has done much good 
in this State. There is plenty of work 
here for those that are willing to trust 
God for their pay, which all Chris
tians must do. I have a great deal of 
work before me for this fall. I hope 
and pray for the day to come when 
:Mississippi will rank with Tennessee 
in the cause of Christ. 

J. B. NELSON. 

TENNESSEE. 
Clarksville, August 1.-During the 

past three weeks I have baptized nine 
persons, and yesterday there were 
three added to the church of Christ at 
this place. A. 1\f. GROWDEN. 

White Bluff, ·August 1.- The meet
ing at Burns closed, after six days' du
ration, with seven additions. I am 
now in a. meeting at this place. 
Brother J. D. Tant begins a meeting 
with the Bellview Church, in Dick
son County on the first Lord's day in 
August. ' J. S. DUNN. 

Adamsville, August 2.-Brothe.r J. 
H. Morton and myself closed our 
meeting at Savannah, Hardin County, 
Tenn., lasl Sunday night, July 31. 
vV e were there two weeks, and the 
church was much revived and built 
up. There we~ two additions. Both 
will make earnest. faithful worker!!~. 
May the Lord bless the faithful at Sa-
'rannah. STROTHER M. COOK. 

Nashville, August 3.-Brother A. C. 
Campbell, with the assistance of the 
writer, began a meding in the W_illow 
street chllrch, South Nash-ville, on the 
third Lord's dav in June, and contin
ued over to the first Lord's day in 
July. The attendance was SIDI\-ll, a11d 
no additions. On the Recond Lord's 
day I preached in Brother Harlin's 
house, near Hendersonville, Sumner 
County. I am glad to acknowledge 
the fellowship of the Owen Chapel 
congregation, by Brother Callender; 
Franklin, by Brother A. N. C. Will
iams; Tenth street chureh, Nashville, 
by Brother W. H. Sewell; and College 
street church. Nashville, bv Brother 
Moore. To the Lord be the praise! 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Darden, August 1.-At. Green Plainl'!, 
Ky., on the second Lord's da.y in July, 
I ba.ptized a very intelligent man from 
the Methodist society, who will be a 
valuable acquisition to the church of 
Chri8t. On the Saturday nig·ht before 
the third Lord's day in July I begun a 
meeting with the brethren at Baker
ville, Tenn., which we continued until 
Monday night of the following week. 
This was a. good meeting from start to 
finish. The brethren and sist-ers are 
zealOllS for the ancient order of. thing~. 
They love the Lord and his word. They 
co-operated with me very earneetly in 
t.he work, and made the meeting the 
success it was. W& (my wife was with 
me) made our home with Brother G. H. 
Porch, who, with his Christian wHe, 
knows hOl'V to entertain and take care. 
of the preacher. I had previously, in 
my labors there, made my home with 
Dr. vV. T. Porch and wife, who are a 
prince and princess in ent-ertaining 
the preacher. He had moved out to 
llis f:.trm, too far away, but I soon 
found I had not lost much b:v the 
change. The church at Baker~ille is 
doing a good and grand work m t~at 
section. Rrother Ed. Tolen was with 
us in the first part of the meeting and 
assisted much in it. He is a. young 
preacher of much pr?~nise. .There 
were twenty-three sddJtwns--srxt-et'n 
by confession and baptism, one from 
the ·Methodists, a.nd six restored. 
There was great joy in the meeting 
throughout. We praise t~e Lord for 
all his goodnees a.nd bleSl'lmgs. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Vandyck, August 3.-0n the .third 
J,ord's day in July I began a sertes of. 
meetings 11nder a brush arbor about 
seven miles northeast of Murray, Ky., 
and continued speaking day and night, 
except when rained out (three or four 
times), until Friday night before the 
fifth Lord's day. This is a community 
where the gospel in its purity and full
ness had been preached Tery little, and 
where sectarian prejudice was strong. 
Five nersons were by one Spirit bap
tized into the one body, and three were 
induced to give up their human party 
(Baptist) and • be 8imply Christians. 

J>l3 

\Ve trust that much good seed vvas 
scattt'red that will some day prodnC'e 
a harvest. Brother J. U. Hill, of Mur 
ray, assisted much in the work by his 
earnest exhortations and prayers. Two 
ladies who were baptized had been very 
netive Methodh;ts all their lives-one 
abont fifty-five years of age and the 
uther in he!' eighty-eighth ·year; and 
when g-randma learned that it was her 
dll tv to be buried with her Lord in bap 
tis~1. she w:is quite restless till she did 
it. She said she had never understood 
it before. On the fifth Lord's day I be 
g·an . at this place, also under a brush 
arbor, with similar conditions in many 
respects. The audiences are increas 
ing each meeting, and the attendance 
is splendid. Last night (Tuesday) two 
yo_nng ladies confessed their faith in 
Jesus as Lord, and demanded to be 
burled with him in baptism. Breth-
ren, pray for us. J. A. CRAIG. 

]!.,armington, August 1.-0n the first 
Lord's day in July a few brethren and 
myself begnn a meeting at Ogl~sby, 
Tenn., under an arbor, where we con
tinued preaching lmtil Wednesday 
night o:f the second week. There has 
been but little preaching done in this 
community for several years, and 
there is a g·ood deal of opposition to 
the truth. The interest in our meet
ing increased every day and night, 
until we were just. a~out "rained" out 
on \Vednesday of the second week. On 
that day we had three servic~s ar
ranged-one at 11 o'clock, one 1n the 
afternoon at 3 o'clock for the negroes 
of the community, and our regular 
services at evening. I wns persecuted 
very bitterly for proposing to preach 
to the colored man. This did not move 
me. The closer we liYe to Christ the 
greater will be our perse~utions. The 
visible results of the meetmg were two 
baptisms and about $200 raised to 
build a house for worship in that 
community; hence if the brethren 
are faithful, a house for worship 
will soon be erected there. On 
the thiru Loru's day in July the 
church of Chriot worshiping at Cai
ro Tenn., began a meeting, the 
wi:iter doing the preaching. - ·nere 
the meeting lasted until Wednesday 
night of the second week, when I was 
compelled to lea.ve, in order that I 
might reach my engagement here. At 
Cairo we had sectarian meetings ·with
in a mile of us all the time, except a 
few days of the first week; .but, not
withstanding this, our meetmg .g~ew 
in interest until the last. 'l'he V1s1hle 
results of our efforts here were eight 
baptisms and three reclaime~l. An
other young man confessed hH; Lord, 
but on account of his father and 
mother was not baptized. "If a _ man 
bate not his father and mother, he 
cannot be my cliBciple.". My wife .was 
with ·me in this meetmg and a1cled 
greatly in the singi11g. The brethren 
treated us well, indeed, even as angels 
of God. J. N. AR~lSTRONG 

TEXAS. 
Peoria, August 1.-B~other John E. 

Dunn is now in the midst of a good 
meeting here. He just closed an ex
cellent meeting at Delia, Texas, with 
five baptized into Christ. Brother 
Dunn's flrst meeting in Texas was at 
Hamilton, the home of Brother J. D. 
Taut. D. C. W A.MEL. 

Ladonia, July 30.--;---I clos~d ou~ my 
meeting with Elm RI~g·e (1hl~r:' Coun
ty) cong-regation, with no VISJlJle rc
s~tlts. If any good wa~ done, I clo not 
know it. I a.m here in a meetin~ with 
the church. The attendance so far 
has been g-ood. and tht; brethren are 
hopeful of an mgathermg be~~re the 
meeting closes. 'Var and politics are 
the all-absorbing topics now. There 
are lots of brethren who could 
straighten out the government, if they 
had a chance, who cannot keep riots 
out of their families. 

J. W. STRODE. 

Lufkin July 25.-I haYe just closed 
a meeti~g at Appleby, Nacogdoches 
County. The interest wa.s good 
throughout the meeting. There were 
eight additions to the one body. T was 
invited here by Brother B. A. Calhoun, 
who has been preaching for these 
brethren monthly. They all seem to 
love him very much. He has been 
preaching but a. short .time, h~ving 
spent considerable time m the discus
l'!ion of political issues, where he has 

(Continued on page 516.) 
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Clergyman!_ Statement 
Norve Strength Calned by Taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
BRIGHTON, IOWA.-Rev. Bernard M. 

Shulick of this place, owing to weakness 
of the nerves, was for a time unable to 
attend to his duties. He makes this 
statement: "I have suffered for a long 
time fr0m weak nerves. After I had 
taken a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I 
became quite well again. The weakness 
of the nerves has now wholly disappeared 
and I am able to attend to my duties 
again. I am therefore grateful to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and I recommend it to every
one who suffers from weak nerves." 

H d' Sarsa· 
00 S parilla 

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

H d' p•tl are the only pills to take 
00 S 1 S with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

Willette and Lynchburg, TE-nn. 

The last two meetings in which the 
writer engaged were at the aboYc
mentioned place,;, respectively. \Vil
lette is in :Macon County, Tenn., and is 
o, pleasant village. There is a smal l, 
but. earnest and devoted, chm·ch there. 
It-s history has been related before in 
these columns. During our last meet
ing there were six additions, and dur
ing our meeting there last year there 
were ten or twelve ad(litions. The 
church is growing in favor with Gotl 
and men; the members nrP earnest 
and zealous and loYe the church. So 
long as they thus continne, Satan him
self cannot keep them from growh1g. 
An idle church is the devil's work
shop. So long· as tht> members are 
zealously a.t work they can keep him 
out. The Donoho brothers have done 
much with the r.est townnl bllilcling
up the church here. One is a teacher, 

.. one a young physician, and h\' O are 
nurserymen. These two have a nice 
a.nd vigorous nursery, of almost all 
varieties of fruit trees and vines. These 
trees are well rooted and give satis
faction. I take plea.snre in calling at
tention to their work because they 
are worthy and perfectly reliable as 
Christians, and, therefore, as nursery
m ·en. 

Bleven years ago I was at Lynch
burg, Tenn., in a meeting. I had not 
been there since, until this m.eeting. 
Up to that time I had h-eld four meet
ings there in succession. During the 
first there were two additions; during 
the next. there were ten; during the 
1hird, twenty-eight or thirty; and dur
ing the fourth, six or eight. At the 
time of the third meeting I preached 
at Liberty Hill, Booneville, and Coun
ty Line. At one time I was called 
h:lCk to preach at Mulberry village, 
where scvcr:-~1 obeyed the Lord. All 
tlH'sc places are around Lynchburg 
and not far awny, :md my preaching 
at them nll was throug-h tJ1e influence 
of th~ meetings and the church at 
Lynchburg. I conlrl hold them thre~ 
fi))(] generally four meetings a month, 
and the churches sePmed alive. 

It was sad to go back after eleven 
years and find the seats of so many 
of the old faithful ones vacant-. They 
Jun-e gone to join the genera.} asse.m
hl,y above and have entered into their 
rest. I loved these dear, good people 
and I missed them sadly. It was sad
der still to find that so many had 
grown cold and ca.reless, and some had 
tliecl spiritually. How sad that any 
~;hould make shipwreck of their faith! 
Some seem wholly taken captive by 
Satan and altogether deceived by sin. 
I pray God that. in his goodness they 
may become aroused and be led to 
repentance. On the other hand, it was 
most. pleasing and gratifying to see 
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~o many faithful and so many who 
cam~ into the church during tl1ese 
fonr meetings doing their ll'uty. Many 
of them ·were young girls then, who 
are Christian wives a11d mothers now
my children in the gospel. I was 
plca,ed to be in their homes and see 
them filling their mission in life so 
n_obly. ~lay the Lord bless them aJl; 
and he will. How can a. husband with 
such a wiie and mother of his children 
fail to be Christian? 

There ·were two added to the church 
dnring this last meeting and a good 
interest manifested throughout. I long 
to SL, e all churches earnest and zeal
ous and manifesting an interest in all 
the :o:1wrount1ing country, as Lynch
bul'g <lid during these former meet
ing-s. Why s.hould it now take a week 
or two to "get up an interest " with 
the church in a meeting? Awake, 
brethren, to righteousness, and sin 
not; b<.' zenlous, he earne~t. keep nt 
work, always abounding in the work 
of thE' Lord. 

At present (.h1ly JR) 1 am in a meet
ing ,,·ith the church at Stewart's Creek, 
ltnthcrford County, Tenn. This meet
ing will likely close to-night, ·wit11 110 
additions. Tt has been a rainy time, 
and consequently our attendance has 
been small. E. A. ELATif. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, til·ecl, clam
my, bad-smelling-, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, ancl 
healthy by using Instant-relief J:>o·w
ders. It l<eeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures groul!(1 itch, 
and. remO\'C:S all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer . . 
,Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
p:-~red, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing- and gratefnl to the most tender 
flesh, :md m; a baby powder it is un
ecpwled. Larg·e pnckagc, postpnicl, 
for 2.5 cents. A useful present in every 
paekagoe. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

ThFy'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses yonr children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby ter~ch
ing your childn:ri geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The J:>atriot, Box 
2!)8, Atlanta, Ga. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
molls "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibnlcd sleeping· cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Looko11 t 
Mountain, Kennesaw }.1onntain, Atlan
ta, Macon, nnd Tifton, leaving- Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking· up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with 11ight trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida. and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

ARMSTRONG&: McKELVY . 
Pit1sbur6'li. 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
Pill,hurgh. 

DAVIS ·CHAMBERS 
Pitt•LIUI·gh. 

FAHNJ;STOCK 
Pittsburl!'h. 

ANCH9R } . 

ECKSTEIN 

==~: JEWETT 

ULSTER 

VNION 

SOUTHERN} 

SHIPMAN 

COLLIER l 
MISSOURI 

RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

Clnciuna.ti. 

New York. 

Chicago. 

St. Louis. 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 
l'hiladclvlua. 

MORLEY 

SALEM 

CORNELL 

Clcvebnd. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

KENTUCKY Louisville. 

'xvE believe that Pure \Vhite Lead, 
V made by the "old Dutch pro

cess," and Pure Linseed Oil, 

· make the best paint; and all we ask i3 

that makers and sellers shall brand and sell 

their mixtures for what they are, rather than 

as "vVhite Lead," "Pure White Lead," 

" Tin ted Lead," etc. 

Buyers and consumers are certainly en

titled to know what they are getting. 

See li st of genuine brands. 

Fn E~ By u>ingNational Lend Co.'s Pu~e White Lead Tinting Colors, 
['~ t auy de~1red sh c,Jc 1; readii~ obtamed. Pamphlet givmg valu

a:,l~ mlormauou and card snnwmg samples of colors free; also 
ful Jer 'h"wing pi •· ttrres of hous<! painted in o ifferent designs or various styles or 
combin .• tions uf 5h.>des forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Cu., Ioo Wllliam St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ;~~~~~sli£. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

Americar1 National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. burplus, $1oo,ooo,oo. 

w. w. HEl~RY, PRESII>Jo;NT. .TOliN M LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ARRISTANT CASHIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CASHIER 

ITS
STOPPED FREE 

- Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
. IERVE RESTORER 

_q!o•lllve cure rer all Nen~ov.o Di•eaoea, Fit•, Kpiltp•v, 
-pasmo and Sr. V!tuo' Dance. l\o Fits or Nervousn••s 
arter flr•t day'• uoe. Trea tiae and $2 tri&l bottle 

~:e~ ~e~~{v~~~1es~~~ht? fi~:'~~~!·~~en~f~~~~~e~~~il 
tllte ~r Medicine, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School B!>lls. J.!Er Send for 
Catalogue. The C. !'1. R EJ, I, CO., Hillsboro, 0. 

B ~~~~·~N'};~Ef ~.~~~cf.:2t~o~.P.s~y 
Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Common Gradeo. Tbe Best Only. 

AZIAYDE'S 
Turkish Sachet:. 

Delicate violet, all-pervading helio
trope, languorous Ylang-Ylang, de
licious rose, spicy carnation, aromas 
that. transport you to Stamboul or the' 
shores of the Golden Horn on their 
waves gf Oriental perfume. These rare 
powuers can be procured for 15 cents 
per package, or two packages for 25 
cents, from the Oriental Importing 
Company, Box A 435, Atlanta, Ga., sole 
American agents and importers. 
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Extracts from the Catalogue of the 
Nashville Bible School. 

TIIE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOL. 

The growth from the opening-in 
October, 1801- till now, the close of 
the seventh year, has been continuous. 
\Yc ('nrolled thirty -two. students the 
fir st session; forty-t.wo, the second; 
fifty-two, the third; eighty-eight, the 
fourth; one h1mdred and ten, the fifth; 
one hundred and twenty, the sixth; 
one hundred and thirty-seven, the 
seventh. The improvement in the 
morals and manners of the students 
has been as marked as the increase in 
the number of them. It has been a 
matter of common r emark by both 
the members of the Faculty and the 
keepers of boarder s that our students 
this y ear are more orderly and dili
gent than ever before. Ninety-four of 
them a.re males, forty-three females. 
Of the young men, fifty or more ex
pect to devote their lives to the min
istry of the word of God. ).fost of the 
students are members of the church 
of Christ; about thirty-five of them 
nre not, most of these being in the 
primary depa-rtment. \Ve have stu
dents this year from Alabama, Arkan
sas, California., Florida, Georgia, Illi
nois, Indian Territory, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Texa.s, 
cmd from Manitoba, Ontario, Persia, 
Syria, and Turkey. So well has the 
School been pleased with the teachers 
and th~") teachers with their places that 
every one who has been added to the 
regular Faculty· remains to thi s day, 
and expects to be with us next year. 

LOCATION AND BUILDINGS. 

:r-:-n.shville, Tenn., is a city of about 
one hundred thousand inhabitants, 
and covers an area of something more 
th~n sixteen square miles. The Bible 
School has two and one-fourth acres 
on South Spruce street, two miles from 
the Square. \Vhile we are, to a great 
degree, free from the noise, dust, and 
smoke of the city, we have the full 
benefit.; of its electric cars, waterworks, 

. &!.werage system, electric lights, paved 
streets and sidewalks. Our location 
is one of the highest and healthiest 
n.bout the city. 

On the grounds we have four build
ings: the recitation rooms, the board· 
ing department for young men, a.nd 
the homes of two mem hers of the 
Faculty, Professors J. A. Harding and 
J. W. Grant. In these buildings one 
hundred and t en boarders can be cared 
for. T'hen around us, on lots adjoin
ing ours, are four large, new residences 
built by families tha.t have moved here 
to be near the School to educate their 
cl1ildren and to assist in the School 
work. In these homes about forty 
students can be lodged and boarded. 
Numbers of other families, not so near, 
are ready to take boarders. 

GOSPEL ADVOCArtE. 

Search the Scriptures. 

It. is always with pleasure that we 
rccdve your paper into our little home. 
I have noted with interest the things 
said of the Sabbath day. Perhaps a 
few more suggestions will not be out 
of place. In all religious questions 
eYery statement should be proven by 
direct quotations from God's word. 
Then, if these are properly applied, 
no mistake can be ~ade. 

As a sta.rting point, I will state that 
the Sabbath, seventh day, to be kept 
holy, was given for the Jews, children 
of Isra.el, and not for the whole world. 
" Speak thou also unto the children 
of Israel, saying, Verily my Sabbaths 
ye shall keep: for it is a sign between . 
me and you [that is, betwen God and 
the Jews, or children of Israel] 
throughout your generations." (Ex. 
3J: 13.) Verse 17 of the same chap
ter specifically says of the Sabbath: 
" It is a sign betweeu me and the 
children of Israel." 

"Remember the Sabbath day, to 
keep it holy" (Ex. 20: 8), is one of the 
ten commandments, and a part of the 
Mosaic law. But that we are not under 
the Mosaic law is proven by the fact 
that the work of Christ wa.s: "Blot
ting out the handwriting of ordinances 
that was against us, which was con
h·ary to us, and took it out of the 
way, nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2: 

14.) That this even included the Sab
bath days is plainly shown by verse 
16. Now, no Christians are under the 
commands of this law, unless they are 
again commanded in the New Testa
ment. The command, " Remem.ber the 
Sabbath day, to keep it holy," is not 
found in the New Testament. 

But the objection is urged that Jesus 
did not come to destroy the la.w, but 
to fulfill. (Matt. 5: 17.) The n ext verse 
tells where the law might pass away. 
It says: "One jot or one tittle shall 
iu nowise pass from the Jaw, till all 
be fulfilled." Jesus came to fulfill it, 
did fulfill it; therefore, it could and did 
pass away. As further proof of this, 
we read of Christ tha.t he "abolished 
in his flesh the enmity, even the law 
of commandments," etc. (Eph. 2: 15.) 
That the new covenant of Christ is 
different in some respects from the 
old need cause no surprise, for this 
is exactly what was written as proph
ecy, in Jer. 31: 32, a.nd quoted by 
Paul, in Heb. 8: 9. 

Another objPction nrged is that the 
.Ne w T estament frequently mentions 
the Sabbath. Of course it many times 
mentions the Jewish customs of the 
seventh day, but nowhere enjoins it 
upon any one. Again, we are told that 
Christ and the apostles preached on 
the Sabbath. Of course they did, and 
any other day, a.s well, when they 
found a crowd · assembled that would 
hear them. _W e are again told that 
the Sabbath of the New Testament 
was Sunday, or the first day of the 
week. This cannot be true, for we 
read: "In the end of the Sabbath, 
as it began to dawn toward the first 
day of the week," etc. (Matt. 28: 1.) 
Anothet· objection is that Jesus told 
his disciples to pray that their flight 
from Jerusalem should not ta.ke place 
on the Sabbath. (Matt. 24: 20.) This 
was because the gates of the city were 
shut on the Sabbath (Neh. 13: 19), and 
thus their flight would have been 
hindered or entirely prevented. 

Now, since the Je,'dsh Sabbath, 
seventh day, has, along with the rest 
of the Mosaic law, been abolished, 
what is re-enacted in the New Testa
ment on the subject? That the apos
tolic Christians met for worship on the 
first day of the week is a fact well 

known by all students of ancient 
church history. The Scriptures also 
show this. Paul commanded the 
Corinthians that their collection 
should be taken on that day. (1 
Cor. lG: 1.) 'l' his indicates that they 
met. on the first day of the week for 
worship; indeed, this is positively 
said in Acts 20: 7: "Upon the first 
da.y of the week, when the disciples 
came together to brea.k bread," etc. 

Thus it clearly stands forth that, 
with +he approval of inspired writers 
and apostles, the weekly worship 
of the early Christians regularly 
took place on the first day of the 
week. If we speak of the day in its 
secular 01" ordinary USt:', we may call 
it Sunday; in its numerical order, it 
i s, in scripture, called "first day; " 
in its religious use, many prefer to 
call it the "Lord's Day." (Rev. 1. 10.) 
If the above reasoning is correct, it 
should never be called a. "Sabbath." 
It is never so called in the Scriptures; 
only the seventh day is so called.
George B. Hoover, in Home and Farm. 

.A. Good Letter. 

Brother McQuiddy: I was in the 
Advocate office last Wednesday, and I 
regret that you were away; for it is 
always a pleasure to me to exchang-e 
ideas with you and look on while you 
are preparing the material to make 
up the "Miscellany" news, which I 
hear complimented wherever I go. 
While I regret that I had not the pleas
ure of meeting you, I a.m glad to 
kno·w that you were sowing the seed 
of the kingdom, which I am satisfied 
was well done. 

I returned from Texas last ·wednes
day; I was there two months. 'Vhile 
there I held four meetings, baptized 
twenty-five, planted a congregation of 
twenty members, raised a dead con
gregation, converted an organ preach
er, and took a few subscribers for the 
Gospel Advocate, which, in addition 
to being the best and oldest periodical 
published in the interest of the church 
of God, also has by far the largest cir
culation south of Mason and Dixon's 
line of a.ny paper published in the in
terest of the church of God. 

While in Texas I met many God-fear
ing Christians, who are trying, day by 
clay, to walk in the old paths and plead
ing that the Lord's work can be done 
best through the church, without any 
human organizations or machines to 
grind out songs. They believe that all 
human organizations are . but para
aites, drawing the life from the church, 
and that we have just the same au
thority to invent a praying machine 
and place it in the church to help 
grind out the prayers as we have to 
put in a singing machine to help grind 
out the songs. They think that Chris· 
tian;; ought to pbey what God ha!! 
comnull1ded thelh to do, instead of in
veniing machines to obey the com

mands for them. They seem to think 
as A. Campbell, who said: "That all 
persons who ha.ve no spiritual dis
cernment, taste, or relish for spiritual 
m editations, eonsolations, and sympa: 
thies of renewed hearts should call for 
such nid is but natural. Pure water 
from the flinty rock has no attraction 
for the mere toper or winebibber. A 
littl•e alcohol, gem1ine Cognac brandy, 
or good Madeira is essential to 
the beverage to make it truly refresh
ing; so to those who have no real de
votion or spirituality in them, and 
whose animal nature flags under the 
oppression of church service, I think 
that instrumental music would be not 
only a. desideratum, but an essential 
prerequisite to fire up their souls to 
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even animal devotion; but I presume 
to all spiritually-minded Christians 
such aids wouiJ.:l be a.s a cow bell in a 
concert." 

I wou1d suggest to those who are 
going to worship God through· ma
chinery that it would b e quite an im
provement to get them up so as to 
bt> operated by steam or electricity. 

\Vhile that is true, I am sorry to say 
th:1 t I met others in T ex :1swho are will
ing- to lay hold on all man-made insti
tutions and the organs, through which 
to do the Lord's work, and by these 
acts divide the church, and then claim 
that those who oppose such cause the 
divisions. It will be a prosperous day 
to the church of God when Christians 
realize the :fact that the man who 
drhes the wedge is always the one 
who splits the log and when they 
cease pressing organs and human in
stitutions into the church. 

C. E. W. DORRIS. 
Franklin, Tenn., July 23. 

EDUCATIO"t~AL. 

'l'he Leading School and Teachers' Bureau of the 
South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Hlair, Proprietor, Wilcox Buildin (J" Nash
ville, Ten~. Supplies Universities, Colliges, :md 
Schools w1th teachers. Assists teach er s in ob
tailling positions; reutsa.nd sells school property. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
SHORTHAND, ·PENMANSHIP, DRAWING. 
. lle;_::iu now and receive the mo.t thorough train
Ing w any of the separate branches me ntioned 
and in the shortest time consistent. Student~ 
prepared for teaching Penmanship Dra.wiug 
~llustrating .for Newspapers , Lt> tter1~g , Design~ 
wg, ~tc. Wnte for t erms. Send stamp for elegant 
speCimens fre~h from th.e p~n. DAVIS SCHOOL 
PEN ART, W11lcox Bu1ldmg, Nashville, Tenn. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W.McCULLOUGH, :Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Buildinv HupTlliPR. Write for estimate. 

LAXACOLA, 

the delightful, self- digesting·, and 
speedy flesh-producing food for dys
peptics. It is absolutely infallible as 
a. flesh producer and extirpator of dys
pepsia. Will clothe a living skeleton 
in ample flesh. Harmless, sure, and 
speedy. T:Hree-pound pacl<age and full 
directio!$ for $1. Whea ordering, give 
your nearest express office. Address 
Laxacola Comp~.ny, B ox M 208, At
lanta, Ga. 

WEA11 THE FLAG. 

The most unique anrl latPst novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, ·with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Lndies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs , 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivnlry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 25 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 498, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us your order for the "Olcl 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every .. 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

" Christian Hymns" is a splendid 
book. The songs in it are all good. 
We are receiving many orders for the 
book. 

/ 
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GROWTH OF TJ-11~ WORD. 

(Continued fr m pttgn 513) 

gained for himself considerable ad
miration as a debater. He is a man of 
fine appearance, weighing over two 
hundred pounds, is a good speaker, 
earnest in his appeals, and kind and 
social in his manners. I predict for 
him great success in the Master's 
cause. I go next to Lone Star. Chero-
kee County. T. J. DUNN. 

Highland, August 1.-I left Brother 
J. W. Denton at Savoy last Tuesday 
and ·went home for a few days' rest 
before the sieg·e at Highland. I got 
home at 3 o'clock in the evening, 
changed my preacher clothes, put on 
my hayseed suit, a.nd went to work 
stacking sorghum. I had not been at 
·work more than twenty minutes, when 
Brother Parish, of Central Point, came 
in a buggy after me. He said that 
Brother J. C. White, their preacher, 
wGs taken suddenly sick, that the 
meeting must not stop, and that I was 
the only dependence to continue until 
Brother White got better. I went, 
nothing doubting, and preached three 
nights and one day. Five made the 
good confession "\Vhile I was there. 
Brother White got better. The tim~ 
had come for me to begin bombard
ing the Highlanders; but whf'r~ is the 
rest, sweet rest, at home? In the by 
and by. There ha.ve been fonr con
fessions here so far, and others are 
expected. "Come over and help us! " 
is the cry. F. L. YOUNG. 

WISCONSIN. 
Hartman, August 1.- Drother .John 

:Mallory and myself have been holding 
a series of meetings in the Inch 
schoolhouse and Dekorra schoolhouse, 
near here. The attendance, consiclP.r
ing the busy season of the year, was 
goo<l throughout the meetings. I 
was engaged during two nig·h ts in a 
public discussion with ]l[r. Purser, a 
student of Poynette (Presbyterian) 
Academy, of Poynette, ViTis. ITe af
firmed that " a sinner is justified from 
past sins b~· :faith only." I afth·med 
that " Christian baptism is in order to 
the remission of sins." The people 
listened Yery attentively to the Scrip
tures and arguments for and against 
eaeh proposition. I believe the dis
cussion will be the means of further
ing and advancing the gospel of Christ. 
There were no conversions during the 
meetings, but the seed of the kingdom 
was sown, and God's word will not re
turn unto him void. 

WILSON MALLORY. 

Nuts 'n Food. 

Nuts added to most saladll are nn 

imprcvent('nt, and unless they must be 
blanched th{•y are little or no trouble 
to prepare, especially if the nut meat!! 
arc boug-ht all ready for use. Nut 
sandwiches, made of thin slices of 
brown bread, thickly buttered and 
spread with chopp!:'d and salted nut 

meat!'>, make a delicious change. The 
nuts may be chopped with a chopper 
or run through a meat mill. A littlt 
grnted cheese may be aduc<f to the 
nuts if th(' combination is liked. In 
some cases the nuts are ground very 

fine, mixed with a little mayonnaistt 

sauce, spread on n slice of bread, cov~ 
ercd wiih a lettuce leaf, and then with 
th(' second half of the sandwich. Nuts 
adde{l to a minced-chicken sandwich 
make an imprm·ed variety of the old 
stand-by.- Selected. 

For Alcoholism 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. P. P. Gilmartin, Detroit, Mich .• 
s:tys: "It is very satisfactory in it. 
effects, notably in the prostration at
tendant upon alcoholism." 

We have a fine line of Holman Self
pronouncing Bibles. We will sell you 
a first-class book for $2.50 by mail, pre
paid. It has concordance, maps, and 
all the helps of any good teachers' Bi
ble. Testaments, by mail, 15 cents up 
to $3. 
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If Rogers Hrand is Stamped on the Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
-THE-

WM. RO~KR8 ~rg. .GO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANUl•'ACTURERS OF 'I'HE 

ROGERS 
CELEBRATJW BRAND OF 

WM. ROGERS. 
Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 

Founder or The Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co. 
Dietl l!'eb. 17, 1873. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to October 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Oct. T, in order to give every

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoon's. You know what" Rogers" Silver 

Plated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tdl you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $1.75 to $2.00 a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we will send yon the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the "Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

I be£ to acknowledge the receipt of the 
handsome set of spoons. They more than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.!10 
!or a set that are no finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 

'Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: The set silver spoons, William 
Rogers _Manufacturing Company's make, were 
received by "me to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of the 
worth of this ware, but in appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
finish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acting. Yours. respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

VanWyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Comi>any, Atlanta, 

Ga.: 
Gentlemen: I have received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. -The de
sign is beautiful and the Q.uality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Address 

paper together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South Publishing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The William Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subsct·iption to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfect satisfaction. 
With best wishes for the increased circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

Very respectfully, PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1898. 
Dear Sirs: I have received the spoops and 

find them just as represented. They are 
bc:mtiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes tor The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the William 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: "They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty years." So I 

at once had my monogram put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., Aprll 28, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
for the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
am delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con
sider it an excellent paper in every depart
ment. Wishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a. pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say that they are just 
what you represent them to be, and that I 
am highly pleased with them. I consider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
paid for them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a premium by any pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, ./ 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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it had not been developed. The nearest railroad to will look after the matter, and I feel confident. there 

us on most of that tour was fifty milef; away, and win be a good church there. The n("xt meeting was 

there seemed to be no probability then that rail- at Winfield, on the Kansas City, )Iemphis and Bir

roads would ever be nearer than that to the places mingham Railroad, in )farion County, ,vhere thera 

where we preached. Birmingham was simply a new is a congregation of twenty-five or thirty zealous 

J. D. TANT, Fiold Editor, epot on a. new railroad, with no probability that it Christians, with a commodious house. The audiences 

!!!~~~~~~~~~!!!!'!~!!~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~~~, ;;1.'f l would ever be a railroad center and manufacturing were unHormly large, and the interest ·was encourag
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city of world-wide reputation. Since then I have ingly good at all these meetings. Each mee1.i1~g lasted 

made many preaching tours through this country, six clays. The next stop was at a point in Colbert 

and I write these lines at the close of several weeks' County, where there were a few Christians, but no 

constant preaching in the hill country of North Ala- congregation. At this place two or three men wer6 
bl8 
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that community the follo,ving Sunday. Something 

over twenty souls were added to the Lord at all the 

General News .................................................... 529 and adjoining counties. The congregations in both points visited. The weather was hot, and, in many 
Virginia, Jottings ................................................. 530 f tl t' d 1 t t' 1 of 
Gospel Echo Gleanings ....................................... 531 o lese cou~1 Ies are compose amos . en Ire y respects, the work was hard throughout the trip. 
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~ C~rrecFtionth .... ·· .R .. ·t· ···.f ... · ... h .. :·· ·· ........................ ~3321 country places, away from the railroads. There is, twice in a creek hard by, drove two miles in a wa!ron 
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or was before I made this trip, but one congrega- over' a. rough road to stay all night, and got up by 

Tw 
tion in any town or on any railroad in ·walker and daylight next morning. 

enty-two yea.rs ago this summer I left home 
Another day I preached 

on foot, with a pair of saddlebags on my shoulder, to 
Fayette Counties. twice, drove six miles in a. wagon over still rougher 

roads to stay all night, got up by daylight next 
join ,John Taylor in a preaching tour through Colbert, 
Franklin, Marion, Fayette, '-Valker, Winston, and I visited none of the congregations in Walker and morning, and drove back over the same road, in tha 

Lawrence Counties, Ala. I was then nineteen years Fayette Counties this year. All the meetings I held same wagon, in time to baptize before preaching 

old, and fresh from school; but John Taylor was a in those counties were at places where there are twice in the open air that day. All this, with the 

vetera11- in the army of the Lord, and he had learned a few Christians, but no congregation of scriptural thermometer up in the nineties, was very much 

h~· experie1we how to "endure hardne~s as a good worshipers. Thf' first meeting was at Oakman, a worl·; but. to sit under the tr~:>es in the 

soldier of Jesus Christ." Years before }).e had walked railroad and coal mining town, in '\Va.Iker County. tween sermons, and sing" Pisgah,"'" mazing Grace," 

through some of these mountain coun les-1in"d- ·\Ve were permitted to u::.e ~he ·~.f~i::hM~~t. ua~d:i.ng- ~'11J "How Firm a Putt l ation," streng-thened the 

preached the gospel under difficulties and against house; but before the meeting closed a lot was se- heart and lightened the hunlens of the soul. More

persecutions which would have discouraged a less cured and money was subscribed to build a house. over, the labor illustrated the music, when we sung 

consecrated and more cowardly tnan. The fruits of It is thought the house will be ready for occupancy in quicker time and lighter tune: 

his labors up to the time I ca.st my lot with him were by the first of October, and there are Christians I want to be a worker for the Lord. 

a few small congregations of scriptural worshipers, enough in and immediately around the town to con- '\Vhen the cla.y's work was cnd('d it was rest-ful 

nml scattering disciples among poor people in out- stitute a good congregation, if they will be "stead- and refreshing to listen to the chatter of katydids 

of-the-way places in this hill country. He was along fast, immovable, always abounding in the work of and the lonely hoot of owls in the woods, and look 

in the seventies, and he owned a horse when I joined the Lord." However, I am not pleased with the out- through a mist of tears at the moonlit a.nd star

him. His idea was fvr both of us to ride his horse look at Oa.kman, because no once could be found spangled heavens, all aglow with the love of God for 

where the roads were good and ride and walk by there who would agree to conduct the worship of the a sin-blighted world. In such melancholy medita

turns in the rough places. On that basis it would Lord. I consider it more important to establish tions the world and a.ll its cares were forgotten, 

·have been riding and walking by turns nearly all the scriptural worship than to build a meetinghouse heaven seemed not far away, the heart beat softly 

time, for most of the places were rough. However, there or anywhere else; but perhaps when the house with emotions of love for its enemies, labor and self

Jlrovidence Cflme to our help in an unexpected way. is built the worship can be established; at any rate, denial in the cause of God and humanity were the 

A devoted brother owned a colt "whereon yet never it. is encouraging to see enough zeal and liberality highest aspirations of the soul, and imagination lis

man sat," and he proposed that I "break" that colt manifested to build a house, and we may at least tened for the rustle of an angel's wings ·with mes

on the trip. I walked five miles to the place where hope that g-reater and better things will be done sages of love from the dear ones" leaning on the ever

the colt was; there 1 met Brother Taylor, and we there when once they set their hands to the plow in lasting arms" in the fa.r-away home. 

went on our way rejoicing. · The people nearly all the matter of building a house. The next meeting 

lived in log houses and often there was only one was at Ja.sper, county seat of 'Valker County. A~ There have been many and marvelous changes in 

l'Oom in the house and from five to twelve souls in this place our meetings were held in the courthouse; this hill country within the last twenty years. This 

thP family. Of the people who proposed to be noth- but immediately after the close of the meeting a lot is the very heart of the famous mineral belt of Ala

ing but Christians, belong to nothing but the church, was secured and money was raised to build a house, bama. It is now tra.versed by trunk-line railroads 

which is the body of Christ, and preach and practice and the disciples came together on the first day of in every direction, with branch roads to coal mines, 

nothing bnt what Christians and churches preached tlw week after the meeting closed to breal( bread and iron ore mines, floMrishing towns, and manufactur

and practiced in Kew Testament times under the engage in other acts of divine worship and service as ing plants scattered all over this rugged country. 

leadcrsl1ip of inspired men, there were then two con- the Xew Testament teaches. The Jast report I had ~.foney has been spent and made here by the millions 

gregations in Walker County and one in Fayette Coun- from them they had not failed to meet on the first within the last two deca.des. The town of Jasper, 

ty. These congregations were few in number and poor day of the week since the meeting closed. The next county seat of Walker cOunty, illustrates the trans

in this world's goods. \Ye preached often in private meeting was in the woods, under a bush arbor, at a formation of the whole cou'ntry. I preached' a few 

houses, under bush arbors and in schoolhouses, where point in F~yette County, where there were a few sermons in the courthouse at Jasper twenty years 

Brother Somebody or Sister Somebody Else lived, Christians, but no congregation of scriptural wor- ago this summer. The courthouse then was a plain, 

"but had no organized church," as Brother Taylor shipers. Before the meeting closed, a proposition to wooden building, which cost probably $3,000. It was 

would say. Considered from an agricultural stand- build a house and establish a church in that neigh- a good courthouse then, considering the financial re

paint, those counties, on a general average, grade borhood was informally discussed and decided. sources of the county and the homes of the people 

low; but they were even then known to be rich in Brother Dobbs, who lives in that neighborhood and in the town and contiguous country. I stopped at 

mineral, which was considered of no value, because has been pr.eaching occasionally in a schoolhouse, , "the principal hotel" twenty years ago and found 
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it a plain boarding house :for the country people who -?f'~~~M~~~~~~~ I fLrmed by the mighty signs and wonders done by the 

"came to court" and for the few enterprising ;c· o. c. 1t apostles, and constitutes the only rule of faith and 
1. ~. UT on .J,.'I• LU.JO ,.~. ~ .. I practice any man should wish in matters pertaining " drummers " who drove. forty miles from the nea;r·est m t 1 4 0 C 1 I t1 ~" 
1.~ iJ! · to life a.nd gouliness. 

railroad, over a roug·h country, to tell cheerful yarns ··~E:E!E:EEE!EEEE:EE~EEf:EE~eeE:eE~#"" Let us note in the next the humility of these am-
and take orders for small bills of goods. The town ' bassadors of the King. G. LIPSCO~fB. 

Thoughts from 2 Pet. 1. 
itself was a mere straggling village of cheap houses 

and irregular streets. There was not a brick house 

in the town, and such a thing as a bank had probably 

This Epistle, as well as the preceding one, was ad- The Gospel as Related to Faith and Salvation. 
dre::;sed to Christians scattered throughout Pontus, 

never been considered even a remote possibility by 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithy_nia. (See 1 Pet. The Christian life is essentially a life of faith. 
J: 1; 2 Pet. 3: 1.) It is herein proposed by the writer Without it, it is impossible to please Goa. (Heb. 11: 

the most enthusiastic town boomer. T'he courthouse to study this first chapter of 2 Peter, inasmuch as it G.) Moreover, whatever we do as service to God, that 

is in itself a great compendium of spiritual truths. is not based upon faith in him, is sinful, it matters 
We should hasten slowly, for almost every word 

1 
not how honest and conscientious we may be in per

business part of the town consists of substantial brick marks an important advance in religious thought; forming such service; for" whatsoever is not of faith 
and it. hails from the proper authority, being written is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) 

blocks, two and three stories high; the streets and 

now is an elegant brick builning, with all the modern 

The improvements, which cost, probably, $30,000. 

by the apostle Peter, to whom had been committed 

1 

The life of faith is no more or less than conformity 
avenues are broad and regular; some of the residences by the Savior the "keys of the kingdom of heaven." to the will of Goo. T'he life of the great Example of 

are eleganiily-appointed homes, with beautiful He it was who was to bind and loose on earth that faith, Jesus Christ, consisted in this. "I came down 

grounds around them; able law firms argue corpora- which, upon the same terms, should be bound and from heaven," said he, "not to do mine own will, 

tion cases in the courts, involving immense sums o f loosed in heaven. but the will of him that sent me." (John 6: 38.) It 
There has been some discussion as to why the Sav

London capital invested· in important industries; ior used the term " keys " in the plural in appointing 
trains on two railroads steam through the town Peter to this position. Some have argued from thil5 

nearly every hour in the day and night; the "prin- that there were more conditions than one to the gos

cipal hotel" is a r~omy, airy establishment, in a pel-faith, repentance, etc. While this is true, a.1 
· b k d 1 b . I abundantly shown elsewhere in the Scriptures, we do 

splendid briCk block; a an oes a gooc usmess not know. that this was the reason the Savior used 

in another elegant brick block; omnibuses drive the plural, "keys." Brother T. Fanning used to ex

through the streets without attracting any attention; plain it as referring to opening the door of faith to 

coal mines arouJtd the town disgorge wealth every the Gentiles as well as the Jews, which it was Peter':s 

day that has been hidden under ground on which lot to perform. Others· think it referred to the fact 
that Peter, in the providence of God, showed the way 

men tried in vain to make brea.d by the sweat of 

their brows with a bull-tongue plow in years gone 

by; and the fire never goes out, night or day, in a 
big plant of coke ovens half a mile ft·om the public 

square. Such changes as these are seen wherever I 

go all over this country. Oakman is now a flourish-

ing town; but twenty years ago it was nothing but 

a gap in a high mountain, through which a. country 

road passed. It was then known as Day's Gap, be

cause old Brother Day, a stanch Primitive Baptist, 

-.----......_~w~ho is still living, but quite feeble, owned the land 

· r d the gap in the mountain. It is pleas-

the people still come in large cro~ds-to hear the gos

pel and listen with eager interest to the old, old story 

of Jesus and his love. There a.re, of course, 

new forms of sin in the new order of things; but the 

gospel of Christ is still the power of God unto salva

tion, and it is now, and will always be, a potent 

remedy for every form 8f iniquity. 

In Texas. 

Our meeting has been moving on smoothly for five 
days. The congregation is at peace, and the singing 
is very g·ood. Brother A. M. Shelton's home is here 
(Doneltou, Texas). He preaches for the saints a.t this 
place. He gathers the fruit of the apostolic preach
ing as it ripens; so we have had no confessions. I 
have a suggestion: No one will object to the preacher 
owning a home. Brother Shelton is a young man, 
with a wife and four children, and has no home of his 
own. The brethren at this place are anxious for him 
to settle in their midst, and will help to secure a home 
for him. The congregations at Golden (Texas), Alba, 

Old Union, Village Creek, New Hope, and many other 
places know Brother Shelton, and have unshaken con
fidence in him. We want to ask these brethren to 
help pay for the. home for him. Then there are Breth
ren P. L. Young, J. W. Denton, J. W. Chism, and J. H. 
Lawson, with other brother preachers, who know 
Brother Shelton and his ability and soundness as a. 

preacher. I want to suggest that we present the mat
ter to the disciples, and let us help the assembly at 
Donelton secure and pay for the preacher's home. 
Send the means direct to A. M. Shelton, Donelton, 
Texas, a.nd he will announce the amount need ;d and 
when it is raised. It will not require much. So let us 
raise it this fall. Don't lay this matter aside, breth
ren. Let us work together, and stick to it until the 
home is secured. 

I will leave for home next Monday (D. V.). 
R. W. OFFICER. 

Do to-day's duty; fight to-day's temptations; do 
not weaken and distract yourself by looking forward 
to things you cannot see, and could not understand 
if you saw them.-Brooks. 

in to the kingdom of Christ on the earth, and then 
showed the way· into the "everlasting ldngdom," aa 
he calls it in Lhis chapter, which, while it is the same 
kingdom as the one on earth, is the advanced or 
immortalized state of the kingdom of Christ. To 
f'ay there are two kingdoms would make it necessary 
to think o£ two Kings; but the simple truth is as ex
pressed by Paul in his letter to the Ephesians, 
where he speaks of '.'the whole family in heaven and 
earth." Here all the children of God in heaven and 
in earth are called one " fa.mily." Part have crossed 
the flood, part are passing over, and others, a great 
host, are yet to cross. 

In regacd to the ~onclusion we shall reach about the 
word "keys," it is not very material what view we 
.:dor>t, onlv that it should h~p·mouize with the gen
eral tea~hing of the. Scriptures. It is a fact that Po
ter made known by the authority of Christ the terms 
of entrance into the kingdom of Christ on earth, and 
it is a.ls.o a fact that he, in this chapter, makes known 
by the same authority the terms of entrance into the 
"eYerlasting kingdom." For our present purpose this 
view will do, and is perfectly safe. 

Here we may be reminded of the carefulness o:t 
some well-meaning brethren who, on the arrival of 
the preacher to hold the protracted meeting, will take 
him to one side and tell him to be careful to state very 
plainly the law of pardon to the world, showing them 
how to enter the kingdom, ·and not forget to expose
the ideas of certain persons called " sectarians." All 
this, of course, the faithful minister of Christ will give 
proper attention; but usually the brethren who would 
draw a preacher out on these important points have 
forgotten that the commandments of the apostles to 
Christians were equally as important. When .Christ 
said to Peter, " Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven," he virtually included the 
commandments Peter gave these Christians and all 
Christians. Really and truly, these are as binding as 
those. These are surely clearly included in Matthew'• 
record of the commission, where he says: " Teaching· 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you." Mark also includes it in his testimony, 
where he says of the apostles: " They went forth, and 
preached everywhere, the Lord working with them 
and confirming the word with signs following." The 
word of Christ to the church, as well as to the world, 
was confirmed by the mira.cles they wrought in hi11 

name. These signs have been placed in the record of 
the Son of God, have become part and parcel of the 
confirmed word, and for this reason are not needed 
now. Those who refuse to believe Peter and the othet· 
apostles now would be as the five brethren of the r1ch 
man in hell, whom one from the dead would fail t.o 
convince if they believed not Moses and the prophet-s. 
So if th~ wrlting·s of Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Pe
ter, Paul, and Ja1nes do not convince one now, no 
sign, however great, would do them any good. 

In approaching this chapter-which, as before stat
ed, is a. grea.t mine of truth, containing many precious 
gems of untold value-let us try to realize it is the 
word of the King of kings we are studying.· It is con-

seems, then, that since God requires a service of 
faith, there should be some way by which we could 
ascertain whether we are acting by faith. "Examine 
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith." (2 Cor. 13: 

5.) God himself has given us a rule by which this 
self-examination may be conducted, and the end in 
view determined: "So then faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) 
Without testimony there can be no faith, and, con
sequently, no way of pleasing him. 

A further study of this question presents the fol
lovving truths-viz.: 

J. We stand by faith, and we stand in the 
gospel. "Wen; because of unbelief they were 
broken off, and thou stand est by faith." (Rom. 
11: 20.) " Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the 
gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye 
have received, and wherein ye stand." (1 Cor. 15: 1.) 

2. We walk by faith, and we walk in the light, 
which light is the light of the gospel. "For we walk 
by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) "But if we walk 
in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) Evi
dently this light is the radiance of the gospel. '~But 

if our gospel be. hid, it is hid to them that are lost: 
in whom the god of this world hath blinded the 
minds of them which believe not, lest the light of 
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of 
God, should shine unto them." (2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.) 

3. We live by faith, and we live by the word of 
God. " ·The just shall live by faith." (Gal. 3: 11.) 
" It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but 
by every word ;;hat proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." (Matt. 4: 4.) 

4. We are saved through faith, and we are 
saved by the gospel. " For by grace are ye 
saved through faith." (Eph. 2: 8.) "Moreover, 
brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I 
preached unto you; . by which also ye are 
saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unt.o 
you, unless ye have believed in vain." (1 Cor. 15: 
1, 2.) 

5. We are sanctified by faith, and we are sanctified 
through the word. " Delivering thee from the peo
ple, and from the Gentiles, unto whom I send thee, 
to open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that 
they may receive remission of sins and an inheritance 
among them that are sanctified by faith in me." 
(Acts 26: 17, 18, R. V.) "Sanctify them through thy 
truth: thy word i5 truth." (John 17: 17.) 

The above truths show a necessarily vital relation 
between faith and the gospel, which relation is seen 
in t.he fact that faith comes by hearing the word 
of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) "It pleased God by the fool· 
ishness of preaching to save them that believe." (1 
Cor. 1: 21.) Not by preaching the commandments 
of men. "Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of men." (Mark 
7: 7; see also Matt. 15: 9.) Not by the seeming wis
dom of man. " For it is written, I will destroy the 
wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing the 
understanding of the prudent." (1 Cor. 1: 19.) Not 
by mere opinion or speculation, because "the se
cret things belong unto the Lord our God." (Deut. 
29: 29.) What, then, shaH be preached? "He that 
hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully." 
(Jer. 23: 28.) "Preach the word." (2 'I'im. 4: 2.) 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
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damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) A commission to de
liver a certain message involves only the deliverance 
of the message stated; and when the responsibility 
of its deliverance is accepted, he is recreant to the 
trust who does not deliver it as received. 

Objection is advanced that all men are "totally 
depraved," and" wholly corrupted in body and soul," 
and, therefore, can do notbmg toward their own sal
vation; to which answer and inquiries are made: 

1. How can some have "good and honest hearts," 
and, at the same time, be "totally depraved?" If 
answer is made that their hearts are made "good 
and honest " by the direct operation of the Holy 
Spt.rit, then proof is demanded for the same. 

2. It is evident that men are more depraved at some 
periods of life than at others. If " totally depraved " 
at any time, could they become more so at other 
times? Of course, men are depraved; some more than 
others; but they are not" totally depraved," "wholly 
corrupted in body and soul; " Jleither does the Bible 
say they are. 

3. The Pe"Atecostians asked, " Wha.t shall we do?" 
Saul of Tarsu~, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
do? " and the jailer: " Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved? " 1'i one of them were answered, " You are 
'totaJly depraved,' and can do nothing but pray 
and wait for blessings from on high." No; they were 
told something to do, were answered according to 
their several respective relations to God; and, obey
ing tho:ie instructions, did receive God's blessing-the 
forgiveness of sins and the gift (not the baptism) 
ot the Holy Ghost. If man can do nothing, why, 
think yo11, did Peter sa.y: "Save yourselves from this 
untoward l;{eneration?" (Acts 2: 40.) This could 
mean nothing but. salvation in Christ, since, in re
ferring to him, he says: "Neither is there salvation 
in any other." (Acts 4: 12.) 

4. "He that beUeveth not shall be damned." (Ma.rk 
16: 16.) If faith is the result of the immediate touch 
of the Spirit, why should Paul say that it comes by 
hearing the word of God? (Rom. 10: 17.) If man can
not believe without first receiving the direct opera
tion of the Holy Spirit to enable him to do so, and he 
never receives it, will God damn him on account of 
unbelief? Could he be a free moral agent before 
said operation? Free moral agents have power both 
to accept and to reject, to believe and to disbelieve. 
No one can exercise the power of disbelief ~ho has 
never had the power to believe. 

Objection is again urged that no one can come to 
Christ except he be drawn by the Father, that it 
must be by the power of God. "No man can come 
to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw 
him." (.John 6: 44.) This, of course, is true; but 
how does God draw him, and what is the power? 
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for 

• it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." (Rom. 1: 16.) Then, you say: "Sal
vation must be by faith only." No; the Bible does 
not say that. If it is by faith only, then we may be 
saved without obedience; but, "being made perfect, 
he became the author of eternal salvation unto all 
them that obey him; " while, on the contrary, he 
promises that when he "shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels" he will take 
"vengeance on them that know not God, and that 
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ," 
punishing them "with everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of hiR 
power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) In this connection let us 
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kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) "Re
pent, and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) "Can I 
not be saved without doing all this? Will you not 
save me by faith only?" "Being made perfect, he 
became the author of eternal salvation unto all them 
tha.t obey him." (Reb. 5: 9.) "Is baptism a com
mand to be obeyed?" "And he commanded them to 
be baptized in the name of the Lord." (Acts 10: 48.) 
"Will all my sins be washed away, and will I then 
be saved from them? " "Arise, and be baptized, and 
wash a way thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) "The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now save us (not the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good 
conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) The man does all of this. 
Who will say that he is not sa.ved? Who, that it was 
accomplished independently of ·the gospel? Who, 
that his salvation is purchased? Is not Christ his 
Savior? Was it not through faith? Was it not by 
God's grace (favor) in sending him the gospel? Yet 
was it not in obedience to the same? How does 
the man know he is saved? Because he feels that he 
is? No; but because he knows that he has obeyed the 
gospal and has God's word for it. He does not con
clude that God accepts him because he feels good, 
but feels good because, obeying God, he has his word" 
that he is accepted. 

Still, objection is further urged that the Holy 
Spirit is not in such conversfon as this. Why not? 
Has not the Spirit operated through the word to his 
salvation? Two men fight with swords; their re
spective skill and power are manifested through 
those swords. The word of God is the sword of the 
Spirit. (Eph. 6: 17.) It is that with which the sin
ner's heart is touched, and no one ever heard of the 
conversion of one who had not previously heard or 
read God's word. In proof of its sufficiency, read 
the following: " Is not my word like as a fire? 
saith the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh the 
rock in piece~?" (Jer. 23: 29.) "For t.he word of 
God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two
edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asu~der 
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and 
is a diRcerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart." (Heb. 4: 12.) "The entrance of thy words 
giveth light; it giveth under~ta11ding- ~u:ni:o the sfm~ 
ple." (Ps. 119: 130.) "The law of the Lord is per
fect, converting the soul." (Ps. 19: 7.) "Receive 
with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to 
save your souls." (James 1: 21.) Since the word is 
represented as being so powerful, and able to accom
plish so much, is it not because God is using it as his 
sword, operating through it? But answer is made 
that it has this power only when preceded or ac
companied by the direct OpBration of the Spirit upon 
the heart of the individual to enable him to receive 
it~ to all of which we must respectfully reply: "The 
Bible does not say so." Finally, that which is predi
cated of the Spirit is also predicated of the word. We 
live in the Spirit (Gal. 5: 25), and we live by the word 
of God. (Matt. 4: 4.) We are ·sanctified by the Spirit 
(2- Thess. 2: 13; 1 Pet. 1: 2), and sanctified through 
the word. (John 17: 17.) RUFUS H. M'LAURINE. 

Notes from Eastern Kentucky. 

apply the following lllustration: A man is in a burn- The people are opening their eyes slowly to the 
ing building; without help he cannot save himself. magnitude of this battle with Mormonism. I could 
A .fireman extends a ladder to him and cries: " Be- now rush out a tract each week equally as efficient 
lieve me; I will hold the ladder for you. Take hold of as the first two, if I had the finances. I have spent 
it and save yourself." He needs no direct operation much money securing books, some of them rare and 
of the fireman's spirit upon his heart to convince him out of print, a11.d much time in study over this Mor
of his lost condition and to enable him to believe the mon problem. My tracts are being run as articles in 
fireman. No; he believes the fireman, siezes holll several leading papers. I hope friends of truth will 
of the ladder, and descends to safety. Who will say get them into county papers, as many as possible. 
that this man purchased his salvation from the 1\o doubt all are posted as to the late driving out of 
flames? No one. Was not the fireman his savior, thirty Mormon missionaries from Yazoo County, Miss., 
and was he not saved by his grace (favor)? Yet the and the reason therefor. A silly girl was influenced 
man hacl faith :md mm1ifested the same in obedience, by her father, a new convert to the "ism," to marry a 
did he not? Man is in a lost condition. The gospel multiwifed elder; so the public prints say. Here is 
is presentBd to him and the Savior calls: "Come a letter that shows its work in Tennessee: 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I "Brother Neal: I saw your ad. in the Chris
will give you rest." Is God mocking him by inviting tian Leader in regard to your tracts on Mormonism, 
him when he has not the power to accept the invita- and as there are lots of Mormons preaching in this 
tion? Can he do nothing? " Save yourselves from vicinity, I am desirous of having something with 
this untoward generation." (Acts 2: 40.) "What which to combat their many slick and deceitful argu
must I do, Lord? I believe you are able, ready, ments, or, rather, assertions. They are making some 
and willing to save me." "Except a man be born converts here, and unless something is done, and that 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the at once, will make many more. I hope to hear from 
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you soon, with samples of your tracts and prices of 
same.-G. A. Smith, Byrdstown, Tenn." 

Drother Smith is county clerk of Pickett County, 
Tenn. I have offered the Antimormon element to 
::;end gratis, and distribute as directed, as many more 
tracts as they order, provided they order one hundred 
or more. I extend the offer to any other county or 
place infested by .Mormon missionaries. 

In his wind-up of over a column article in the 
Blue Grass Blade, the infidel editor says: "A claim 
for the divinity of Christianity is that, while infidels 
argue against it, it marches on, gaining influence 
and power all the time. While it will be a mere ac
cident if any prominent Mormon ever hears of 
l\Ir. Xeal's pamphlet, Mormonism, unconscious 
of his existence, will roll on in grandeur, pro
claiming its religion from a temple much :finer than 
the one Solomon built, while Rev. Neal will defend 
his little dogmas about the special importance of 
his peculiar mode of baptism, in a little wooden 
church in unknown Grayson, that a Mormon dig
nitary would not use to stable his horse." 

Friend Charles is simply writing his own history 
as an assailant of Christianity and trying to palm ii 
off as a prophecy for me. If he can keep up that 
strain, I think he can get a good job as "prophet" 
for the Mormons at either Lamoni or Salt Lake. They 
are in need of one ;just now. That I defend "a pe
culiar mode of baptism," when what I advocate as 
baptism is accepted in practice by the Mormons and 
in theory and practice by all religionists, is simply 
on a par with the rest of the article. It is very en
couraging- to our side to find such men as C. C. Moore 
g-iving " the elbow touch " to :Mormonism. 

I call serious attention to the following correspond
ence, published in two papers in Salt Lake City. The 
occasion was a joint conference of the" Young Men's 
and Young Ladies' Mormon Industrial "-a golden 
opportunity for Mormon elders to press claims of 
polygamy: 

"Castle Dale, June 13.-The conjoint conference 
of the Y. M:. and Y. L. ~{. I. A. for the counties of 
Emery and Carbon was in session at Castle Dale 
during Saturday and Sunday, and proved to bt a 
very profita.ble and successful gathering. So large 
was the attendance that it was impossible to acco 
rnoclat e half of those who sought ad 

se~i~1. Ap91~tl~ WoC?_~Til~fe, ::\fr. Holt, and 
Mrs. Freeze, of Salt I .. ake, were prer-;ent, n nd a. ·sisted 
in the work of the conference. Mr. Holt preached 
Sunday morniDg, and Apostle Woodruff preached in 
the afternoon. Mr~. Freeze took for her theme the 
subject of polygamy, and defended the practice· as 
not only being right, but a divine command of God. 
Apostle Woodruff and Mr. Holt also took up the mat
ter, and stated the belief in polygamy was as much a. 
part of the faith of the Mormon Church to-day as it 
ever was, and that, while in deference to the laws of 
the United States plural marriage was not practiced 
~.t the present time, it was nevertheless believed to be 
right, and the government was condemned for sup
pressing it. It was impressed upon the minds of the 
young people that they could not deny this part of 
Mormon belief without at the same time denying 
Prophet Joseph Smith, on whose advice it was first 
practiced." 

The foregoing appeared in the Salt Lake Tribune of 
June 15, 1898; it also appeared in the Salt Lake Her-
a.lcl of the same date. R. B. NEAL. 

From tha Field. 

The editor of the Budget has spent six weeks in 
evangelistic labor in Hopkins County, Texas. Broth
ers Ligon and Turner have held one or two meetings 
in the same county. Brothers Sanders and Douthitt 
held a meeting at Sulphur Springs, the county seat, 
but not with the usual success that attends their 
labors. Brother lVL M. Smith (progressiYe) is "pas
tor" at that town. Brother Walter Smith comes 
over from Cooper (in Delta County) and preaches 
some in Hopkins County. Brother John W. Denton 
has also held one meeting in the county this sum
nwr (at Peerless) and Brother R. ·w. Officer has held 
n. meeting at Emblem; so there is no lack of gospel 
labor in this part of the moral vineyard the present 
summer, and the waters have been troubled a good 
many times. This is a Methodist stronghold, and the 
preachers are hard at work to keep their members 
within the fold, but some will break over. The writer 
has washed the Methodism off several good people 
this season, and will continue the good work as occa-
sion may offer. T. R. BURNETT. 
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Book Reviews. the Publishing House of the Methodist Epispocal that Christianity should appropriate to itself the 

Church, South, Nashville, Tenn. relations and offices of the State. The Christian 
"Cofractions: A New Discovery and Its Applica

tion." By R. N. Price, A.M. Price, 15 cent-s. Pub
lishing House o:f the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, Nashville, Tenn. 1898. 

Every teacher should get this book. In many cases 
the new discovery will be found helpful in solving 
problems. It is, a.t least, an interesting variation from 
the old methods, and other minds may yet malce 
even more practical use of these helpful suggestions. 

"Bible Tools for Busy People." By J. H. Nichols. 
Pages, 375; price, $1. Publishing House of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, 
Tenn. 1898. 

This is a collection of all of J. H. Nichols' tracts into 
one volume. It would be hard to concentrate more 
perversion of the scripture than is contained in these 
tracts. They are all on a par with the one W. L. But
ler turns upon the subject of infant communion. 

"A Commentary and an Exposition of the Epistles 
of James, Peter, John, and Jude." By N. T. Caton, 
Sprague, Washington. Pages, 217; price, $1.50. 

John F. Rowe, Publisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The author of this commentary has been in the law 
practice for forty years, and during this time he has 
given much attention to the study o:f the Scriptures. 
There are evidences of thoughtfulness and familiar
ity with the Lord's wa.y throughout the volume. The 
comments are concise and practical. The introduc
tion to each Epistle is just wha.t the busy man needs, 
and the analysis of each chapter is very suggestive. 
The book deserves a wide circulation, for it will do 
good. 

" The Rev. J. H. Nichols' Theological Grub Ax 
Turned upon the Subject of Infant Communion." 
By W. L. Butler. Pages, 45; price, 10 cents. Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Company. 

This is a complete refutation of all the arguments 
usually relied upon to sustain infa.nt baptism. The 

"What the Bible Teaches." A Thorough and Com
prehensive Study of All the Bible has to Say Con
cerning· the Great. Doctrines of Which it Treats. By 
R. A. Torry, Superintendent of the Bible Institute, 
Chicago. Pages, 539; price, $2.50. Fleming H. 
Revell Company; Chicago, New York, and Toronto. 
1898. 

That my readers may know the design of this work 
I will quote from the author's preface: "This book 
represents years of study. Its contents have been 
tested again and again in the class room-in classes 
composed, in some instances, of representatives of 
thirty.,six denominations. This work is simply au 
attempt at a careful, unbiased, systematic, thorough
doing, inductive study and statement of Bible truth. 
The method of the book is rigidly inductive. The ma
terial contained in the Bible is brought together, care
fully scrutinized, and then what is seen to be con
tained in it. stated in the most exact terms possible. 
Exactness <Jf statement is first aimed at in. every in
stance, then clearness of statement. Beauty a.nd im
pressiveness must always yield to precision and clea.r
ness. Though no Hebrew or Greek words appear 
in the work, it is ba:sed upon a careful study of the 
original text as decided by the best textual critics 
(especially Tischendorf and Westcott and Rort 
in the New Testament, though other editors, and the 
manuscripts themselves, have been considered in 
some instances). Wherever possible the text of the 
Authorized Version has been given. In many in
stances this was impossible, a..•"l the Revised Version 
is manifestly much more exact." There are some 
things in this book I do not accept as being in har
mony with the Scriptures; but I ha.ve been much 
benefited by his chapters on "Jesus Christ; " espe
cially have I been delighted with the part which 
treats of his resurrection from the dead. It is so 
suggestive a.nd stimulating and strong. 

author substitutes "infant communion" for "infant "After Dr. Luther, Diaz was to have spoken, but he 

stood aloof from the State, as a priestly and spiritual 

race, and Christianity seemed able to influence. civil 

life only in that manner which, it must be con

fessed, is the purest, by endeavoring to instill more 

and more of the holy feeling into the citizens of the 

State." While Christians followed this course, though 

few and despised, they multiplied a.nd influenced the 

world. Now they are numerous, but have lost their 

power and exercise but little influence, compared with 

their numbers; and even men who engage in war 

see the incongruity of preachers and Christians 

preaching war and bloodshed. Men who by their up

right and independent spirit command the respect 

of the world, not those who cater to its prejudices 

and follow its ways, influence it for good. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: Will you please give us your 
understanding of the Psalmist's meaning in Ps. 51: 

5? We had understood it to teach the fornication of 
David's mother. .A:re we correct in this? 

Marshall, Texas. W. L. MORROW. 

I do not think it refers to the fornicatio\1 of David's 

pa.rents; I have said it was an indication of the ac

quired depravity of his parents, more than the in

herent depravity of David at birth. It shows the 

sinfulness of the parents, instead of David. I think 

it means to indicate the general sinfulness of man, 

rather than the special sinfulness of any person, 

either David or his parents. The child is not guilty. 

Brother Lipscomb: If a person believes and obey~ 
the Baptist doctrine, does that make him a Christian? 
I ask this for information. Please answer through 
the Gospel Advocate. W. L. HAMILTON. 

Pendletonville, Texas. 

No. Believing and obeying Baptist doctrine makes 

baptism" in every place where Nichols has the la.t- had gone to war, and Dr. MacArthur took his place a Baptist; but the Ba.ptists sometimes preach Christ 
~ in "Theological Grub Ax." The argument for and made a war speech, in which the American eagle and urge obedience to him. When the gospel is be

inf~~s turned in a telling way in supp~rt screamed at the to~ of his voice .. He took the grou.nd lieved and obeyed it makes a man a Christian, even 
of infant comm1ui'ftH!~ ...... It is an inge_!li?us and m- t~t God had appomted the Umted States to pumsh if ~ong Baptists. The gospel preached and 
vincible turn on the pedo~lsts and reduces ali their r-Spain lor ali iter -past, present, and future sins. 
favorite arguments to an absurdity. I predict tha.t Verily, they are a black catalogue, though some 
no pedobaptist will undertake to answer this tract, wondered if it is exactly just to hold the men of this 
for it is unanswerable. It should be placed in the generation responsible for deeds that were done be-
hands of all pedobaptists. fore they were born, and if the eloquent Doctor's 

--- spirit was not too much like that of the little girl 
"The Construction of the Bible." By Walter F. in the public school in Boston, who, a few days before 

Adeney, M.A. Pages, 89; price 50 cents. Thomas Easter, was found giving a severe beating to a little 
Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible House, New York. 1898. Jewess beca.use the Jews had crucified the Lord. It 

This little book consists of two lectures, which were recalled a. remark stern old Sherman once made in 
given at the Chautauqua, in Matlock, last summer. a meeting of preachers, where he was introduced as 
They were printed at the suggestion of the Sunday 'one who makes war.' 'Nay, gentlemen,' the griz
School Union, in hope that they may introduce a zled old veteran replied; 'we soldiers do not make 
larger audience to the studies with which they are war; we dread it. It is you fighting preachers who 
conce·rned. By the title, "The Construction of the make the wars that we soldiers have to carry on.'" 

Bible," is meant not so much the origin of its con- The above clipping is from an account of the serv-
tents in the minds of the writers-a subject which 
opens up the great question of inspiration, its mode, 
and method-as the putting together of the several 
parts of scripture in one volume. The story of con
~truction, therefore, is wholly literary and historical. 
At the same time it is necessary to be in some degree 

ices of some meeting of Baptist ministers. It shows 

the spirit of the religion of this age and country. 

Where do we find anything like it among Christ and 

his a.postles? There were ample occasions :for ex

pressions of this kind during their earthly sojourn. 
a.cquainted with it, if we would understand the mu- Why did we not find some indication of this spirit? 
tual 1;elations of the various parts of what is seen to 
be a slowly unfolding and progressive divine revela
tion. 

"Spiritual Development of St. Paul." By George 
Matheson, Minister of the Parish of St. Bernard's, 
Edinburgh. Pages, 293; price, 85 cents. E. R. Her
rick & Co., Publishers, New York. 

The author of this volume assumes that the thirteen 
Epistles of Paul are genuine, and, waiving all question 
of biblical criticism, constructs a fairly correct pic
ture of the successive phases of Paul's Christian ex
perience. The design of the book, therefore, is a 
limited one; it is strictly confined within these thir
teen Epistles. Even within these boundaries its title 
involves an additional limit. On the one hand, it 
is a development of Paul, not of Saul of Tarsus; on 
the other, it is his spiritual· development, as distin
guished alike from the course of his outer life and the 
growth of his intellectual system. In this book one 
finds much to stimulate spiritual development and 
an introduction to a. vast subject. The publishers 
have done their part of the work well. For sale by 

They taught the spirit of meekness, humility, love, 

of returning good for evil; they taught that the 

serva.nt of Christ must not take vengeance or be 

animated by a spirit of revenge; they taught that the 

wicked are the sword of the Lord; tha.t the human 

governments are God's ministers of wrath to execute 

vengeance on the wrongdoer; they taught that the 

kingdom which the God of hea.ven set up shall break 

in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, but it 

shall fill the whole earth and stand forever; that 

Christ shaH reign until he shall put down all rule 

and all authority and all power, when he will deliver 

up the kingdom to God, who will be all and in all. 

The whole ·spirit of the gospel is opposed to the spirit 

of war. The people whom the Baptists claim as the-ir 

ancestors for three hundred years after Christ main· 

tained Christians could not engage in the active 

duties of war or politics. Neander said: "It was 

far from their imaginat.ions to conceive it possible 

obeyed is not Baptist doctrine, even if preached by a 

Baptist. 

IS JUST TO ALL. 

Some of our readers are anxious for us to stop 
the Gospel Advocate when the time for which the 
subscription is paid expires. A brother wrote us 
a few days ago that he could not get a brother to 
take the Advocate, because some papers wonld 
not stop at all; others want the paper continued, 
with the promh:e that they will pay in the future. 

\Ye are anxious to have all read th \dvocate, 
and wish to do that which will accomplish the 
most good and be instrumental in saving the most 
souls. \Ve have no desire to force the Advocate 
on any one. However, some subscribers seem to 
think so. When we send them the paper for a 
long time without the cash, and then urge them 
to pay, they contend that we sent the paper to 
thf'm without an order. \Ve sent it to them in 
good faith aucl as an accommodation, believing 
they wan ted it, as they did not order it discon
tinued. \Ye have found this to work us an in-
jury in another >Yay. A brother moves away from 
a certain post office, and neither he nor the post
master notifies us of the change. \Vhen we send 
a bill io collect the amount due, the postmaster 
notifies us that the party has moved away. Again, 
we send the paper on for a long time; and when 
we senu a statement of anwunt due, we are noti
tif'd that the person "is dead.'' 

So, after much reflection, we have decided to 
continue no paper longer than twelYc months 
after the time for which it is paid. This certainly 
g·ives all ample time in which to pay. If you are 
behind more than that time, your paper will soon 
be discontinued. In a short time we expect to 
reduce the time to six months. \Ve believe this 
will be better and more satisfactory to all. YVe 
do not mean to refuse credit, but to adopt a rule 
which we believe is just to all. We would be glad 
to have an expression from our friends and read-
ers on this point. PUBLISHERS. 
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PERSONAL. 

Among our visitors last week was 
Dr. T. \V. Brents. He is engaged to 
hold a number of meetings this sum
mer. 

A pleasant event of last week wa" 
the ''isit of Brother E. A. Elam. He 
had just closed a. meeting at Taylors
ville, Tenn. 

Brother J. W. Harding is still con
tinuing his meeting at Kayne avenue, 
in this city. lie is doing some earnest 
preaching to interested audience~. 

Brother E. C. McDougle, of Leba
non, Ohio, preached at Huntingdon, 
Tenn., last Lord's day. Brother Mc
Doug-le is an earnest gospel preacher. 

Brother J. A. Harding had a good 
meeting at Fairfield, Bedford County, 
Tenn., which resulted in six or seven 
ttdditions to the church. He is now at 
Mt. Juliet, Tenn. 

Brother J. ·w. Shepherd expects to 
begin a protracted meeting, a.t Water
town, on the third Lord's day in this 
month. The meeting will continue as 
long as the interest demands. 

Brother R. W. Norwood is busy 
"preaching the word." On the first 
Lord's day in this month he began a 
meeting at Bethel, Ky. While he has 
not baptized as many as usual, he has 
had a number of interesting meetings 
this season. 

Miss Julia Tarkington, of ~ashville, 
Tenn., and Mr. F. R. Johnson, of New 
York, were married in the latter city 
Saturday morning, the 13th inst. The 
Gospel Advocate extends congratula
tions and wishes them a long life of 
happiness and prosperity. 

We enjoyed a vbit last week from 
Brother James E. Scobey. He recent
ly preached a week at. Sheffield, Ala., 
with one addition. Brother John 
Ha:yes continued the meeting after he 
left. Brother Scobey expects to devote 
considerable time to preaching this 
summer. 

Brother L. S. White preached over 
three Lord's days at Betkpage, Tenn., 
to very large and attentive audiences. 
While there were no additions, it is 
thought that much good. was done in 
the cause of Christ. Brother White 
keeps busy in the evangelistic work 
and is doing much good. 

\V e stand in great need of some good, 
true gospel preacher to come and live 
in our midst and help us build up the 
cause of Christ in this town. There 
are a few faithful Christians here, but 
so poor we cannot do much in a finan
cial way. \Ve have no house of our 
own. The church is in a bad condi
tion-no male members that will 
work, no preacher, no elders, no house. 
It will take a brave, good, courageous 
man to help us. Sectarianism has full 
sway; but I say as was said in Paul's 
day: "Come over and help us." This 
is one of the destitute places. Now, if 
any one wants to do good in the Lord's 
wo:rk, let him come here, but I cannot 
promise him what pay he will get. 
We will trust in the Lord for that. He 
helps those that help themselves. So 
I put this before you and trust tha.t 
some one may come to our aid.-Mr3. 
D. I. Elliott, Pryor Creek, I. T. 

On the first Lord"s day in this month 
I filled Brother F. B. Srygley's ap
pointment at Horse Cave, Ky. These 
brethren had made arrangements fo:r 
me to go about eight miles into the 
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country, to Shady Grove, where the 
brethren had built a new house in 
which to worship. The brethren have 
built a small, but very neat and com
fortable house. There were far more 
present than could get into the house, 
so two sermons were preached in the 
grove. I told them that it was a rather 
novel experience to "dedicate the 
house" by preaching in the woods, 
but. that we should dedicate ourselves 
and all that we have to the service of 
the Lord. The brethren expect to 
hold a protracted meeting this fall. 
We hope that they may be able to se
cure the services of some preacher 
who is content to prea.ch nothing but 
the gospel of Christ. We shall greatly 
rejoice to see the day when all are 
willing to go by "it is written." The 
brethren at Horse Cave are interested 
in this work. On Saturday night and 
Sunday night I preached to the breth
ren of Horse Cave. This church is 
doing considerable work in the Lord's 
cause in a quiet way. \Ve are glad to 
see the strong churches helping the 

·weak to bear their burdens, and pray 
that they may abound more and more 
in this good work. 

Ignorance is dangerous. 

Purit.y pays a large dividend in joy. 

Those who serve most are the hap-
piest. 

Men may cloak their sins from the 
world, but their rottenness will smell 
through the cloak to heaven. 

\Ve need more genuine, earnest con
secration and less formality. We need 
an active, humble, and prayerful life. 

The man who knows he is acting a 
lie always feels the necessity of laying 
claims to special goodness to cloak 
his meanness. 

The riches of the commonwealth 
Are free, strong minds, and hearts of 

health; 
~\n<l more to her than gold or gra~
The cunning hand and cultured brain. 

-Whittier. 

The purer and holier is our home 
life, the greater will be our influence 
for Christ. Every one who goes into 
the atmosphere of an earnest, Chris
tian home comes out with a hea.venly 
benediction resting upon him. 

Just at this time it would be very ap
propriate to consider these wise 
words: "Righteousness exalteth a 
nation, but sin is a reproach to any 
people." If we forget, God and disobey 
him, he will surely punish us. When
ever we cease to honor and obey God, 
our doom is sealed. 

1\ eglect the homes of this country 
and the nation is sure to come to peril. 
\Ye need earnest, Christian homes. 
The children· need to be well trained 
there. If all the parents in this coun
try would train their children rig-ht, 
we would soon have little use for jails 
and State prisons. It is a disgusting 
sight to me to see women, who are 
mothers, running over the city and 
conn try preaching and trying to tell 
other people's sons how to live, when 
their own at home drink, swear, and 
are gllilty of very great immoralities. 
Mothers can do more for the religion 
of Christ in their homes than any
where else. Godly women ·who are 
" keepers a.t home " are certainly in 
demand just now. 

During the reign of J ehoram, king of 
Israel, he was rendered miserable by 
the incessant infestation of Syrian ma
ra.uders. In these difficulties he was 
greatly helped by Elisha. The prophet 
repeatedly frustrated the designs of 

the Syrian king by reYealing to Jeho
ram the places of Ben-hada.d's ambus
cades. The l<ing. of Israel was thus 
enabled to escape the ploh:; lain to 
seize his person.· Ben-haclad, thus 
frustrated, thought that some of his 
Rervants '"ere playing the part of 
traitors. On inYestigation, he learns 
that he is mistaken, and that Elisha 
is revealing his plans to Jehoram. 
Learning that Elisha is at Dothan, he 
hurries a large armed force there to 
capture him. They surround the place 
in t.he 11 ight. 'VhPn Elisha's SPrvant 
rose in the morning he was greatly 
terrified to see the Syrians camped 
around the city, and cried to Elisha: 
"Alas, my nwster! how shall we do?" 
The prophet knew that God was 
with them, so was not in the least 
terrifiecl, but said: "Fear not; for they 
that be with us are more than they 
that be with them." This truth has 
been a source of great comfort to 
many millions and will be to all future 
generations. It is a beautiful illustra
tion of the truth of the following 
stanza: 

The hosts of God encamp around 
The dwellings of the just; 

Deliverance he affords to all 
Who on his promise trust. 

Elisha realized that "He shall defend 
thee under his wings; thou shalt be 
safe under his feathers; his righteous
ness and truth shall be thy shield and 
buckler." "The angel of the Lord 
encampeth round them that fear him, 
and delivereth them." \Vith these 
lovely promises before him, the child 
of God can rejoke that he is counted 
worthy to suffer in the name of 
Christ. When the Christian is called 
on to die at the stake, these unseen 
protectors are there. The face of 
Stephen was radiant with a heavenly 
glory while being martyred; but is 
there one deathbed of a saint on which 
that glory has not shone? God never 
leaves his children. These promises 
are very cheering-. . 

All Bible readers know well the nar
ratiYe of 1\aamau, the leper. After he 
was healed, he returned to give God 
thanks and to beg of the prophet to 
take a gift of him. It is but natural 
that a man healed of so loathsome a 
disease would be very grateful. It 
has always appeared to me very 
strange that of the ten lepers healed 
by the Savior, only one returned to 
give thanks. But Elisha was no greedy 
Balaam; he was not living for this 
world, but had laid up his treasure in 
heaven. His wants were so simple 
that he '\cvas above temptation. His 
desires "\overe not on earth. He would 
impress upon Naaman and the Syrians 
that he was no vulgar sorcerer, per
forming cures for the rewards of divi
nation. He put an end to all entreaty 
with his usual solemn formula.: "As 
the Lord liveth, before whom I stand, I 
will receive no present." This course 
must have very favora.bly impressed 
::'\aaman with Elisha's incorruptible 
superiority. nut Gehazi is not con
tent. He could not approve of Elisha's 
scruples, which would not allow him 
to take the money which he had so 
richly earned. Such attitudes of un
worldliness seemed very foolish to 
Gehazi. So pleaded the Judas spirit 
within the man. His was the sin of 
treachery, avarice, and deception, all 
combined in one. He would speedily 
undo what Elisha had done. He rushes 
after Naaman with a lie on his lips; 
he asl{s for two changes of garments 
and one talent of silver for two son!l 
of the prophets who have just come 
from the hill country of Ephraim; he 
sought this in the name of Elisha. 
Naanian must have felt some disap-
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pointrnent in Elisha, after all, to think 
that. he had so quickly changed his 
mind. He was no more than ordinary 
men, and gold, after all, was gold. 
He cared nothing for the gift, was glad 
to give it; but it must have been pain
ful to him to have the lofty character 
he had pictured Elisha marred by such 
treachery. H is always painful to us 
when one in whom we have had g-reat 
<'oufillence falls. Gehazi is punished 
for this act of treachery. The leprosy 
of naaman cleaves to him and his 
house forever. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send ll s your orders for " Bible Les
son Papers." \Ve are sure the series 
will please you. 

Send one dollar and get a copy of the 
"Life and Sermons" of that grand 
man of God, Jesse L. Sewell. It will 
do you good to read the life of this 
man, who has gone to his reward. 

Send us two cents and get a copy of 
Brother D. Lipscomb's tract on "The 
Sabbath." Five cents entitles you to a 
copy of "Ha.ll'·s Questions Answered" 
or "Hezeldah Jones." These are all 
very popular and useful tracts. 

A brother, of Huntingdon, Tenn., 
said to me last Friday: "'Christian 
Hymns ' is the best song book I have 
ever seen." 'V e agree with him in 
this statement. \Vhile there are other 
splendid books, we believe, for all oc
casions of Christian work and worship, 
" Christian Hymns " is decidedly the 
best. 

'V e wish to call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
which is for sale by J. 0. Blaine, 
trnstPe, Portland, Tenn. Tirotl ,. 
Blaine is a. reliable man, and from his 
statement we feel sure that some one 
can purchase the entire. plant at a 
great bargain. 

\Ye have received quite a number of 
n e;y names for the Gospel Advocate 
on our 50-cents offer from August 1; 
18!)8, to January 1, 1899. Send on the 
names, and back numbers of the Advo
cate will be furnished from August 1. 
We hope our friends will help us now 
to increase our list. There is a great 
need for the circulation of good re
ligious papers, Your neighbors would 
be greatly benefited by reading the 
Gospel Advocate every week. How 
many have you asked to subscribe? 

There is every indication that the 
coming session of the Fanning School 
·will be the best-attended in many 
years. The character of work the 
School is doing is bringing it before 
the pnblic. The girls who complete 
its course of study advertise it. They 
are in demand both in the school nnrl 
in the home. If the brethren an,d 
friends who patronize other schools, 
where no better advantages are given, 
would send here, they would, in no
wise, be the losers, and it would en
able the School to educate many a 
worthy destitute girl. The brethren 
are not informed as to the advantages 
this School offers and the opportunity 
they ha.ve to help, without hurting 
themselves, or the School would be full 
the entire year. Charges-board, tui
tion, fuel, and lights-$80 per ten
months' session; dest-itute orphans of 
good character at reduced rates. Ap
ply for catalogue to H. L. Chiles, 
Glencliff, Tenn. 

Razors r~ground and put in shaving 
order for 60 cents, or hollow ground 
for 85 cents, each. J. B. Barnes Jew
elry Company, Louisville, Ky. 
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MY BOY. 

Don't send my boy where your girl can't go 
And say," There's no danger for boys, you know, 
Beeause they all have their wild oats to sow." 
There is no more excuse for my boy to be low 
Than your girl. Then, please, don't tell him so. 

Don't send my boy where your girl can't go; 
For a boy or girl sin is sin, you lrnow; 
And my baby boy's hands are as clean and white, 
And his heart as pure, as your girl's to-night. 

-Unidentified. 

SWEET1JESS AND STRENGTH. 

Jt. is rarely regarded as a high compliment to speak 
of a person as possessed of sweetness of character. 
Under some circumstances the term is applied to peo
ple of whom nothing very positive can be said, a sort 
of soothing concession to soft harmlessness. Again, 
it is used as an actual antithesis to that rugged vigor 
which we expect in manly character, and carries with 
it an imputation of effeminacy. Of course such a 
word is more often applied to women than to men, 
and with less danger of ambiguity; but, words aside, 
is the quality so denoted inconsistent with strength 
and symmetry of character? Is it worth cultivating? 
Can it be cultivated? 

Gentleness or sweetness is instinctive unselfishness. 
It is the fruit of modesty and respect--modesty that 
claims but little as one's due, and is not easily an
gered or worried by the real or fancied slights of oth
ers, and respect that perceives jn nearly all persons 
whom one meets something to honor and to like. 
This quality is not an accident or a trifle; it is the 
flower of Christian graces and one of the surest tests 
of self-mastery. vVe ha.ve been too ready to excuse 
ourselves for lack of it by speaking of ~t as a matter 
of temperament, natural to one man or woman ·and 
foreign to another. '.rhe fact that many great and 
good men have been austere and sometimes repellant 
in thelr manners has helped to obscure the truth. 
Les:::.cr -.nen have desired to imitate these great ones, 
rmd have succeeded in being ungentle without being 
either good or great. 

Grant that gentleness is a minor virtue as compared 
with courage, generosity, purity, patience, it is, nev
ertheless, more profoundly influential in ordinary hu
man intercourse than any of these. You may admit 
that a man is brave and, in his own way, generous, 
and yet be obliged to pronounce him extremely dis
agreeable. He meets great emergencies like a hero, 
small ones like a querulous child. He will give up a 
cherishi?d plan of yf'ars for your sake, and make you 
so intensely uncomfortable by his way of doing it 
that you dislike yourself for admiring him. His will 
has in its ma.sterful dominion over obstacles some

\. 
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have been perfectly united. We think of Paul as a 
strong character, knowing that he could be very 
kindly upon occasions; we picture John as a gentle 
philosopher whom the world might call lacking in 
force; but Jesus of Nazareth, because in him love 
was pure and perfect, showed to the world that a man 
may be both tender and perfect, showed to the world 
that a man may be both tender and strong.-Chicago 
Standard. 

AN HONEST HEART. 

"An all-fired hot day, marm! Goin' fur?" said an 
old farmer, addressing a lady who sat at his side in a 
railroad station waiting for a train. 

The woman drew a.way her rich silks impatiently, 
frowning as if to say," You're out of your place, sir; " 
but she made no audible reply. 

"An all-fired hot day, I say, marm! " said the old 
man in a louder tone, supposing that she was a little 
dea.f. "Are you gain' fur? 'Why," he continued, as 
no reply was vouchsafed, " I'm sorry you're deaf, 
marm. How long have you been so?" 

"Sir," said the woman, rising," do you mean to in
sult me? I shall complain to the police; " and she 
swept haughtily from the room. 

"\Yaal, I never! " exclaimed the old man. as he 
drew out the red bandanna and mopped his forehead. 
" Pretty tired, marm? " he continued, addressing a 
woman who had just come in, carrying a ba.by and a 
lot of bundles, and with two small children clinging 
to her dress. "Are you goin' fur?" 

"To Roston, sir," was the pleasant reply. 
" Got to wait long'? " 
" Two hours. 0, children, do be quiet, and don't 

tease 1nother any more! " 
"Look a-here, you young shavers, and sec what 

I've got in my pocket; " and soon both children were 
on his knees eating peppermint candy and listening 
to wonderful st.ories a bout the sheep and calves at 
home. Next he pulled out a string and taught them 
bow to play "eat's cradle." They were soon on the 
floor, happy as kittens. 

"Now let me take that youngster, marm," he said, 
noticing that the baby wanted to be tossed all the 
time. "You look clean beat out. I guess I can please 
him. I'm a powerful hand with babies." In his big 
arms the child crowed with delight until he· fell 
asleep. 

"It ain't nothin' at all, marm," he said, two hours 
later, ~::; h:; helped the wom:1n and her charges on 
board. 

Buying a pint of peanuts from a little girl and pay
ing twelve cents instead of ten cents, !le munched in 
hearty enjoyment until his train was called. 

"All aboard! " shouted the conductor; and the train 
started. 

" Something bright has gone out of this depot that 
doesn't come in every day," said one who remained
" an honest heart."-Selected. 

THE QUAI\:ER AND THE BULLY. 

thing almost divine; his speech, so crabbed and even A quiet Quaker who began the publication of a 
curly, shuts out the inner beauty from all but the weekly paper in a \Vestern town soon showed his col
most i.ntimatP friends. Perhaps he is not unconscious ors by attacking the rum interests. He published the 
of the somewhat thoughtless and cynical tone of his facts about !::orne of the worst saloons and resorts, 
small talk, his chance conversation with strangers, calling them" ulcers on the body of the community." 
his bad-humor moods with his friends, but passes the He was especially marl{ed and pointed in regard to a 
subject. lightly, assuring himself tha.t it is better to saloon "on the corner of Third and Pine streets, 
be frank and honest than to be agreeable. He hope~ whose proprietor is George W--." The day after 
that others will regard the lack of sweetness in his the issue of the paper a big-fisted saloon keeper came 
manners as charitably as he does; but if not, their into the editorial sanctum, and in domineering tones 
opinion does not so much matter, after a.U. delivered himself as f~llows: "See here! did you write 

It is all a great mistake. Men and women see this this'? " 
when they grow old. To look back upon a life par- The editor glanced quite carelessly over the col
tient and struggling, and in its way heroic, which umn indicated, and answered, in a cool voice: " Yea, 
missed half its joy because some barrier of indiffer- I did." 
ence or sarcasm or suspicion shut one away from his " You crab-coated -- [here he ga-ve vent to a lot 
fellow-creatures, is to know one of the sharpest pangs ?f profane adjectives], do you know that. hurts my 
of age. The consciousness of major duties well per- business? " 
formed, of integrity preserved, cannot altogether " Yea, and J am glad it does." 
soothe the pain of a lonely and misunderstood heart. "You are ~lad it does?" 
Such a man or woman looks with bitter longing upon "Yea, friend; that is what I said." 
some neighbor who learned early the secret of kindly The rumseller was too surprised by his unexpected 
thoughts, gentle speech, and a cheery countenance. manner to reply for a moment, then he swore for a 
That one is surrounded now by circles of friends, old while; but as that did not seem to have the effect he 
and young, who love to minister to him who has so expected, he said: "vVell, I'm here just to warn you 
long been mindful of them. Who does not know some that if you print any more against the liquor business 
white-haired old man, some beautiful old woman in this town we'll make it hot for you. Now you've 
whose very presence is a benediction, whose words had your wa.rning, and you can take it or not." 
linger long in young hearts, because they began wh~n "And supposing I don't take it." 
they were young themselves to practice the fine art of "Then look out for yourself; that's all.'' 

Christian courtesy? I "That is, thee means tha.t personal violenc.e will. b. e 
There is only one in whom gentleness and strength used.'' . __ __ . __ ____ ,,: ..;;;.. ,..i .. i ,_J~ 
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Upon this the editor took some notes on a page of 
paper that lay before him. 
· "It means that we will kick you out of the town." 

" Kick you out of the town," repeated the editor, 
writing it down. "Good; a.nd is that all?" 

"\Ve'll burn your shanty over your head if you ever 
eome back again, and tar ancl feather you," repeated 
the editor, taking notes of the interview. "Go on, 
friend; anything else? " 

The bully was somewhat mystified, and showed 
f:iome signs of weakening. The editor paused. and 
waited. There was a moment's silence, then the 
priest of Bacchus growled: " ·we'll make it hot for 
you." 

" I think thee said that ~fore," quietly remarked 
the editor; a.nd, laying down his pen, he calmly began 
to sharpen a pencil. 

"vVe mean it, too," snarled the saloon keeper, be
ginning to think he had caught a tartar. 

"I am glad to hear thee speal{ so frankly," replied 
the editor; and, turning his chair around, he looked 
nt the angry man with :1. pair of blue eyes that showed 
anything but fear. "But does thee know what I in
tend to do? I shall publish every word of this inter
view thee has been pleased to give me. I shall let the 
good citizens know that thee has threatened me and 
my property with violence; and if in the future any 
violence is done, the authorities will know upon. 
whom they have to lay their hands. More than this, 
I shall tell more of the doings at thy place than I have 
yet told; and, more, if thee comes here again to 
threaten me with what thee and thy comrades in sin 
propose to do, I will turn thee over to the authorities 
for trespassing on my property. Thy name is George 
W--; the saloon is on the corner of Third and Pine. 
Now that I have all the particulars, thee may go, 
while I write the article.'' 

Ther(! was au impressive silence. The coward bully 
eyed the editor with rage and hesita.ncy, but the eye 
of the Quaker was calm as a mirror. Besides, the 
bully noted that he was broad-shouldered, weighed 
about one hundred and ninety pounds, and his hands 
looked as if he had once followed the plow or wielded 
the sledge. The bully quietly went out, the editor be
gan to work on the interview, and naught was heard 
but the scratching of the editorial pen.-Union Signal. 

MOTHER-LOVES. 

A dear little five-year-old ran up to a very busy 
mother the other day. " Mother, mother, does you 
love me t.o-day same's any other day? " she asked 
anxiously. 

"Why, yes, dearie; but mother's so busy she can't 
talk now. She can't spare a minute." 

" But, mother, mother, it doesn't take a minute 
just to give me a mother cuddle.'' 

At that pleasing request of the child down went 
the mother's work, and the dear baby had the mother 
cuddle she longed for. 

"It doesn't take a minute," if we only thought 
so, for the mother cuddles that b<Yth older and 
younger children need for their best growth. We are 
all busy, so busy with the piled-up work that, a.s one 
anxious mother sighingly said: "I've given up any 
hope of ever getting through." Often, although we 
know how much good these gifts of m 'other-love and 
mother-talk and mother-help might do, we feel con
strained to put them o:ff because of the hard, in
sistent demands of more material things. But sew
ing or housework or social duties should have no 
rights where the call comes for a little pure expres
sion of the love which makes the motive of all work 
.and without which all work is a shallow pretense: 
Perhaps if we looked upon "mother cuddles" as 
hard but necessary work, we might find more time 
to give them.-Harper's Bazar. 

CAN AFFORD TO HAVE A COW. 

"Just after President McKinley's inauguration he 
had his relatives who were in the city at a family din
ner at the White ~ouse," says the July Ladies' Hom~ 
Journal, in an illustrated anecdotal biography of the 
President. " It was a large company and a very good 
dinner. Dear old Mother McKinley was there, but 
she was not very talkative. She was too hnppy for 
words; but she kept a sharp eye on the dinner, and no 
detail of it escaped her. She was impressed by the 
quantity of cream served with the fruit and coffee, for 
she looked up at her son in her sweet way and said: 
' ·william, you must keep a cow now.' Some of the 
younger members of the family party found it diffi
cult to suppress a smile; but the President, with his 
usual tact and graciousness, replied: 'Yes, mother; 
we can afford to have a cow now, and have all the 
cream we can possibly use.' " 
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Brother Denton's Muddle. 

Brother John ,V. Denton has wasted a good many 
columns of the Firm Foundation in a. futile attempt 
to contracHct the Bible doctrine that the Spirit dwells 
in the body, or church. His last effort is the worst of 
all. I have stated in this Budget that Brother Den
ton and his coadjutors of the Firm Foundation per
suasion do not believe that the Holy Spirit is on earth 
to-day, but that we have simply a word-alone system. 
The article now under review confirms this statement 
fully. llear him. 

"God put his Spirit in prophets. 'He ' dwelt in 
the prophets till they died, and ' he ' went back to 
God, after' he' accomplished' his' work through the 
prophet. God put his Spirit in John the Baptist; 'he' 
remained in John till ' he ' :filled ' his ' mission, or 
till John died; then 'he' went back to God. God 
then put his Spirit in Christ; ' he ' remained in Christ 
till the work was finished, or till Christ died; then 
'he' and Christ both went back to God. Then Jesus 
sent 'him' to J1is apostles, to reveal to them his will, 
to enable them to 'confirm the words spoken by 
signs and wonders,' and to enable them to record
write their testimony- the will of Heaven, and to 
commit this will to the body (church), with instruc
tions for them to learn this ·will by ' studying,' and to 
carry it to the whole world; and now the church is 
to pre·ach, as they learn, that which the apostles 
preached without learning. The apostles. die, the Spirit 
has fulfilled his mission through them-viz., to preach 
God's will through Christ., record it, and commit 
it to the church, and, as a divine revelation, his work 
is done-and he goes back to God." 

How do you like that, beloved, as a specimen of 
Christian doctrine? Brother Dent.on says the Spirit 
wa6 in Christ till he died; then he was put in the 
apostles till they died; and then-he has not been 
on earth a single clay since. True, Paul said to the 
church at Corinth, "Ye a.re the temple of GOll, and 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you," and he said to 
the church at Ephesus, " Ye also are builded together 
for a habitation of God through the Spirit;" but what 
do these word-alone reformers care for a statement 
of Paul when their new theory is at stake? The 
church is not the temple of God, and not the habita
tion of the Spirit, ·for the Spirit was never put in 
body at all, and has not been about the body since 
the last apostle died. So, good-by, Paul; you are n o 
longer an authority in Texas on the question of the 
Spirit. Peter said on the same subject, " Whom Goc~ 
hath given to them that obey him; " but Peter must 
take a back seat in the presence of these ne'' re
formers; for God never gave the Spirit. to anybody but 
apostles, no matter how much they obeyed him. But 
Brother Denton thinks that if the Spirit is in the 
body, and uses the members of the body to sow the 
seed (word),it will make every member of the body 
a preach~r, and there will be no special class or 
clergy to do the preaching. Listen to him: 

"The body (church) is composed of its members; 
the Spirit is in the members who compose the body; 
all of these members have the same Spirit; the Spirit 
uses these members to preach the word or sow the 
seed; hence it follows that all the members who con
stitute the body (church) are preachers, and an are 
bound to be preachers to the same extent, seeing they 
are only instruments in the hands of the Holy Spirit, 
and used by 'him' (not 'it') to do the preaching; 
and if every one (men, >vomen, and youths) is not a 
preacher, it is the fault of the Holy Spirit, and not 
the member, seeing 'he' (the Holy Spirit) did not 
use said member to do any' sowing of seed.'" 

It would be an awful calamity if Brother Burnett's 
theory of the Spirit should demonstrate that every 
member of the church should be a sower of the seed 
of the gospel. It has heretofore been held that all 
Christians are preachers, and that every member of 
the body, according to ability, should be engaged in 
the work of spreading the truth over the world. All 
Christian teachers used to hold this doctrine. It is 
clearly embraced in the idea that the Spirit is in the 
body, and uses the members of the body to perform 
his work upon the world, by means of the instrument 
called" the truth; "but the new theory seems to de
mand that the Spirit (if there be a Spirit) shall use 
only a few clergymen for this good work. Does 
Brother Denton believe in a special call to the min
istry, or does he believe that all members of the body 
(even women and youths) have a rig·ht to spread the 
truth? I am of the opinion that he -a.oes not know 
what he believes about it, and that he is just talking 
away at random on a subject that he does not under
stand. For this reason I begged Brother Denton not 
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to write on this question until he had studied it more 
maturely. It does not follow that, because the Spirit 
uses every member to spread the truth, all members 
are preachers to the "same extent," as stated in the 
item above. A 11 members have not the same office 
or function, and all have not the same ability; but it 
is the duty of every member, according to ability and 
opportlmity, to spread the gospel and convert sinners. 
But Brother Denton thinks that to say the Spirit is 
in the body, and vitalizes the body and uses the mem
bers, is to teach Mormonism, and he flourishes that 
great, ugly word around like he thought he could 
scare somebody. I would, ten times over, rather hold 
the :.\forman theory of the Spirit than the word-alone
no-Spirit doctrine of these modern reformers. There 
is no :Mormonism in i.t, beloved, but plain Bible truth. 
James says, "The body without the Spirit is dead; " 
and if there has been a day since Pentecost that the 
church body was without the Spirit, it was a dead 
church that. day. Do you see? As the human spirit 
does not lea.ve the human body to perform any work 
upon the outer world, but works through the mem
bers, so the Holy Spirit does not leave the body or 
go beyond the members of the church to perform 
any work, but works through the members; hence 
does not go outside the body to enter into sinners 
to convert them, but uses the sword of the Spjit by 
means of members of the church, and thus influences 
them to surrender to the Lord. Brother Denton, like 
some other incredulous scribes on that side of the 
question, is troubled to know how the new convert 
gets the Spirit. Hear him: 

"Now, I want him to inform us where the man who 
has just come into the body (church) gets the Spirit. 
He says, ' It is not lying around loose,' but is in the 
members. Now, where does the new member get the 
Spirit? In the days of the apostles they could con
fer him by the ' laying on of hands.' Is that the way 
they get' him' now, Brother Burnett? Do not accuse 
us of being' ignorant' any more, but just give us the 
'light.' Again, as you 'throw on the light,' will you 
plea~e tell us how it is that, if all get the Spirit by 
virtue of being a member of the body (church), the 
apostles had to' lay hands on' other members to con
fer the Spirit? " 

The laying on of the hands of the apostles was to 
confer the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, and not the 
owlinary indwelling of the Sphit in Christians. I 
thought Brother Denton had dchntP(l enoug h with 
sectrlrians and h a d studi ed t h e Bih le suffkiently to 
t ;ca.eh him th e (lifferent'e b~i::.·:~e:r. -t.'he ordinary ana 
the extraordinary. Th e Spir it ·was in all the m em
bers of the chu r ch at Corinth (1 Co1·. :-l : 16); had all 
those members received the laying on of the hands of 
an apostle? But how do n~w members receive the 
Spirit? Listen: "Repent, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost.'' " Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth 
the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, 
Father.'' "Whom God hath given to them that obey 
him.'' "For by one Spirit are we all baptized into 
one body; and have been all made to drink 
into one Spirit.'' That is sufficient. If we could 
not tell how young converts receive the Spirit, it is 
a. Bible CloctrinE', nevertheless, and all Christians have 
t{) accept Bible doctrine. It is not certain that 
Brother Denton can tell how his little finger receives 
its portion of his human spirit. \:Viii he, therefore, 
deny that there is a human spirit in the human body, 
and. that it operates through the members? Brother 
Denton ridicules the idea of calling the Spirit "he,'' 
and puts the pronoun in quotation marks. " 7hen a 
man abandons Bible doctrine, he is very likely to 
abandon the practice of calling Bible things by Bible 
names. If I believed the Holy Spirit was nothing 
more than an idea or thought in a word, I would 
use the pronoun" it" on all occasions, and stop using 
the personal pronouns as the Bible uses them. In· 
many portions of Texas the Spirit is nothing more 
than an "it," and l'l very poor" it." at that. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

Dwelling Place of the Spirit. 

"It is strange how a man will neglect his own busi
ne;.;s to attend to something he has no business in at 
all. Brothers Burnett, McGary, Denton (.T. W. and 
B. C. L.) are all writing on where the Spirit uwells, 
and how he operates ·upon n:ten, etc. In the mean
time, the spirit of the devil is getting in his work in 
the church. It seems to me these brethren had better 
sweep out a little at home and get ready to receive 
and enjoy the Spirit, whether they know just how 
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or where he dwells. Let them go to work on the liars, 
thieves, dnmkards, whoremongers, and hypocrites 
now in the church-purify the body. The Spirit will 
ue in the right place all the time and will do his part 
of the work of salvation. Let us try to purify our
seln~s and be coworkers with the Spirit." (John T. 
Poe.) 

H it is wrong for one man to attend to another 
man';; business, it is strange that Brother .John T. Poe 
attempts to attend to the business of Brothers Den
ton, ~\lcGary, and Burnett. Eh? We do not at all agree 
with Brother Poe that the subject of the dwelling 
place of the Spirit is an unimportant question. The 
anxious-seat system is based entirely upon a wrong 
apprehension of the place where the Spirit dwells. 
If you can teach the people that the Holy Spirit is in 
the body, the church, and not in heaven, they will 
stop praying for God to send down the Holy Spiri~ 
from heaven to convert sinners. But Brother Poe 
says these' brethren ought to sweep out and get 
ready to receive and enjoy the Spirit. What does he 
mean? These brethren (some of them) have been 
members of the body of Christ more than twenty 
years, and have enjoyed the Spirit all that time. 
Does Brother Poe have yet to learn who possesses 
the Spirit, and where the Spirit dwells? He should 
have learned that much from the recent articles that 
havP appeared in the Gospel Advocate. But he says 
these brethren ought to go to work on the liars, 
thieves, drunkards, and hypocrites. Some of us have 
been a.t work on these characters for twenty years. 
Does he suppose we stop work in order to write ar
ticles on the dwelling place of the Spirit? IIow many 
::;ennous has. Brother Poe preached this year? 
How many persons has he baptized? Will he com
pare records with the men he advises to stop writing 
and " go to work? " Some of us hold as many as 
ten protracted meetings during the summer and fall, 
and pr~ach two or three hundred sermons, and bap
tllle twice as many converts as Brother Poe does; be
sides, we labor continually for the purification of the 
church. Would he call this "coworking with the 
Holy Spirit?" The very fact that brethren cannot 
endure a discussion of the Spirit question, and op
pose the Bible doctrine on the dwelling place of the 
Spirit, is proof that the question has not been suffi
ci ently discussed during the past years. I1et the in-
vestigation go on, but let us not stop the preachin ~--.;;::;iiiii~. 

o f t h e gospel while 've write essays e p1rit. The 
"·1·iter is preaching two or ee times a day in pro-

.... G-;wt; <l meet i;gs;~H 1 the mercury up to nearly one 
h ll1Hi red in t he ;;hade. T. R. BURNETT. 

Brother Kurfees' Work in North Carolina. 

I lmve just closed my annual meeting with the Jer
ieho church, near Mocksville, N. C. I say "annual," 
becan::;e l have been holding a meeting there every 
year continuously for about fitteen years. It is my 
nnthc home community, where I confessed Christ at 
sb::teen years of age. It has been an irrepressible 
conflict between the New Testament and denomina
tionalism in that region for more than twenty years, 
with the triumph of truth over error more manifest 
every year. The agitation resulted in a debate on 
baptism with the Lutherans in that vicinity in 1803, 

immediately following which about twenty were bap
tized; in 18!)4 twenty-five more were baptized; in 1895 

there were thirty; in 1896, about twenty; in 1897, 

about twenty more; and this year, twelve. Many of 
these resulted from the debate, though a few are in
cluded in these numbers who were baptized in adja
cent counties. The meeting this year closed Sunday 
night, .July 31, with the interest perhaps higher than 
at any previous year. Then on Tuesday, Aug. 2, about 
nine o'clock in the morning, a leading and influential 
gentleman of the Methodist denomination came to see 
me, and demanded baptism. I went with him to the 
waters of Hunting Creek, where he obeyed the Lord. 
Then at three o'clock in the afternoon I was called on 
by a.not.her person for the same purpose, who was 
added to the Lord the same hour of the day; and on 
the same day, just before nine o'clock in the evening, 
another person-a colored man-called for the same 
purpose, and was baptized the same hour of the night. 

The truth is working like leaven. I am more and 
more convinced, the longer I study and preach the 
Bible, that, while we should temper with the spirit of 
love and tenderness aU that we say, nevertheless noth-
ing short of a plain, pointed, and angular presenta-
tion of the word of God, in contradistinction from the 
doctrines and commandments of men, will effect in 
all respects the greatest. good. M. C. KURFEES. 

Louisville, Ky. 
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people, the Chaldees and others, as they were; but might have hope." (Rom. 15: 4.) Again, when com

it was only because they had become unpardonably menting upon the sins of the Jewish people, and the 

wicked, were ripe for destruction, and it was mete ruin that befell them, he said: "Now all these t·hings 

tha.t it should come. They had been taught and happened unto them for ensamples: and they are 

warned by prophets, aga.in and again, but they would written for our admonition, upon whom the ends 

not hear. The great prophet Jeremiah was in Jeru- of the world are come." (1 Cor. 10: 11.) God has 

salem when these great troubles were going on, and abundantly blessed us in having these Old Testament 

teaching and warning them, but they hardened their histories put to record for our benefit, and calling 

hearts·and stiffened their necks a.nd utterly refused our attention so forcibly to them in the New Testa

to be admonished and repent. So the murky clouds ment. We can look at the wickedness of the Jews 

of ruin were hanging over them, and there was none anrl the ruin that befell them, and know of a cer

to help or deliver them from the evil. tainty the ruin that will fall upon us if we do as 

When Jeremiah carried the word of God to them, they did. Sin brings ruin as certain as it is entered 

instead of heeding they persecuted and punished him; upon and persisted in. With the Jews, so far as the 

and those strange people prevailed against them, Bible revealed then, their punishments and bless

not because they were righteous, but because the ings were temporal, pertaining to this life, and were 

Jews were so wicked that the Lord used them as a meted out to them with unerring certainty, accord

sword to destroy the Jews; and then afterwards ing to their deeds. God sometimes bore long with 

these very nations that so thoroughly destroyed the them in their evil ways, but finally the storm carne 

Jews were themselves in turn destroyed. So, when upon them. The Lord endured with wonderful pa

Jehoiakim passed awa.y, Jehoia.chin, his son, was tience and forbearance the wickedness of the Jewish 

made king. He also was wicked, and only reigned people, both among the ten tribes and the two tribes; 

three months and ten days, at the end of which he but :finally and terribly the storm of ruin burst upon 

and many of his people and much of the treasures, them. The lives of such kings as Jeroboam and 

both from the house of the Lord a.nd from the king's Ahab, kings of Israel, and of Ahaz and :Manasseh 

house, were taken and carried to Babylon. Then and others of the kings of Judah, were desperately 

Zedekiah was made king in Jerusalem over the few wicked, setting God at defiance, and walking in their 

that yet remained, and he reigned eleven years; but, own pernicious ways, until idols were erected and 

like his predecessors, he was very wicked, and did very worshiped in every section and city of both king

much evil in the sight of the Lord, and finally re- doms, and the streets of Jerusalem, and even the 

belled also against the king of Babylon, when he house of the Lord, were filled with idolatry. Yet. 

had gained a little strength, and was overpowered and with all these things, the Lord gave them time and 

captured by the a.rmy of the king of Ba.bylon; his space to repent; but they only waxed worse and 

own sons also were captured and slain in his pres- worse, deceiving and being deceived, and becoming 

ence, and he was carried captive to Babylon, with more and more abominable and sinful in his sight. 
JEHOAHAZ, JEHOIAKIM. JEHOIACIDN, his own eyes put out, and bound with fetters of It does seem to me that the people of the Lord, so 

AND ZED.l:!JKIAH. 
brass. This king ended his days in blindness and called, a.re to-da.y, in large measure, repeating 

We are now in the last da.ys of the kingdom of darkness. the history of the Jews. While they are not erecting 

Judah and Benjamin. Josiah was the last godly Not only were these kings wicked men, but the lit~ral idols of stocks and stones, made with men's 

that ever reigned in Jerusalem over these peo- people were wicked. The priests also were exceed- hands, they are filling the spiritual temple of God 

The reigns f the abo kings were short, and ingly wicked, and polluted the house of the Lord, in- with creeds, confessions of faith, disciplines, and 

some of them were Yery sho 'i'.iiey were ail ~eked.; siead of keepiuif it pl!~ as wa.a their business. The at:ticles of decorum for the government, the work, 

not a single exception. Jehoahaz, the first of the voices of the prophet Jeremiah and other prophets and worship of the church of God; establishing all 

four, and J ehoiakim were both sons of Josiah, but were ut.tered in vain, for they did their own way. sorts of humanly-devised and formulated societies 

were both wicked men. The first reigned only three Nothing could turn them from their sins; so noth- for doing the work which the church of God was in

months, and was taken and deposed and carried ing was left for them but death and captivity and tended to do, and filling the spiritual house of the 

away by the king of Egypt and his brother made the ruin of their city and temple. These last kings Lord with treason and every foul and hateful plant 

king in his stead; and he reigned eleven years, but were no longer independent kings, but were tribu- tha.t the ingenuity of men ca.n invent; and since 

was a very wicked king. "In his days Nebuchadnez- tary to the great king of Babylon, who, though Jesus has said, "Every plant, which my Heavenly 

zar king of .Babylon carne up, and Jehoiak.im became I wicked himself, and reigning over a. very corrupt Father ha.th not planted, shall be rooted up, .. there 

his servant three years: then he turned and rebelle.d people, was as a. sword in the hands of the . Lord to will be an a.wful settlement, a terrible uprooting and 

against him." (2 Kings 24: 1.) During the three I punish and humble his own wicked people, the Jews. loosing of souls some day. We must, indeed, keep 

years he was subject to the king of Babylon he I The king of Babylon made many raids upon Jerusa- our eyes wide open, if we would escape the terrible 

gained strength and became prourl and vain, and lem and the Jewish people, a.nd every time carried ruin that will some day come upon spiritual Israel. 

thought he had strength to defend himself against off captives and all kinds of treasures and riches, With the lights before us in the word of God, we 

the king of Babylon, and so rebelled against him; until Jerusalem and the Jewish people were brought surely ought to avoid such sins and escape such an 

but-alas!-the glory was departed from Juda.h, and exceedingly low; treasures gone, people destroyed, a.wful ruin. E. G. S. 

the Lord had ceased to help them, and they were t.he country laid waste, and their cities and temple 

doomed to ruin. When he rebelled against the king and strongholds burned with fire. Jt. does seem 
DIVISIONS-THEIR CAUSES AND CURE. 

of Babylon it is said: "And the Lord sent against strange to see people act a.s they did, with all that "Extremes beget extremes" is an adage that the f 
him bands of the Chaldees, and bands of the Syrians, was before them. When a righteous king ruled, as observation and experjence of the ancients formu-

and bands of the 1\foabite~, and bands of the children Hezekiah or Josiah, everything was prosperous, the lated hundreds of years ago. It means when one 

of Ammon, and sent tl_lem against Judah to destroy Lord was honored, and the people were happy; man runs to one extreme, it tends to make another 

it, a.ccording to the word of the Lord, which he spake wealth and comforts increased and the people mul- run to the opposite extreme. The observation and 

by his servants the prophets. Surely at the com- tiplied, and the Lord blessed and prospered all who experience of the world in later ages do not destroy 

rnandment of the Lord carne this upon Judah, to re- served and honored him. But when the wicked the force of this m raxirn. A man runs to an extreme, 

move them out of his sight, for the sins of Manas- reigned, wars, bloodshed, loss of life, property, and another sees error in the extreme, and runs to the 

seh, according to all that he did; and also for the in- friends, and everything that made life desirable; and other extreme in opposing it. In opposing one ex

nocent blood that he shed: for he filled Jerusalem the people blinded their eyes to all of these facts treme, if of an ardent and impetuous temperament. 

with innocent blood; which the Lord would not par- and blindly rushed into evil every time they had a he is liable to run to the other extreme. 

don." (2 Kings 24: 2-4.) king that would encourage them; and not only this, It is a. mark of wisdom and means of safety to 

This is a sad account of things for those wicked but every time they lapsed into wickedness they grew : look on all sides of questions, and, in a spirit of mod

people. While Manasseh had repented and was per- worse and worse. eration, to form a just judgment, drawn from weigh

sonally forgiven, so far as to return and finish np his Such is the history of sin. Surely we ought, as ! ing all conditions that affect a. matter. Extremes 

reign at Jerusalem, others had gone into these same Christians, to improve by the sad history of those I come from one-sided views, and lead to divisions and 

things with greed and did not repent of their sins, people. Paul says: "For whatsoever things were ·parties, on the various subjects that enter into the 

and nothing was left for them but ruin. It wa.s ter- written a.foretime were written for our learning, that , affairs of life. The man who prudently looks on 

rible for a people to be afflicted by those heathen we through patience and comfort of the scriptures every side of the various questions that .arise~ prop-
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erly weighs the reasons, will arrive at a just judg- what it is proper to go and teach. To every place that truth. Those who know least, frequently as-

ment, and gain character for prudence and wisdom, 

even though his abilities be not eminent. 

God requires a man should, in moderation of 

feeling and with a just and fair judgment, examine 

all sides of a. question and reach a just conclusion. 

where creatures can be taught the word of God men sume they know it all, and are the most dogmatic 

must go and tea.ch, if they obey God. There is no and exclusive. When a man thinks he knows all of 

~ethod helpful to teach a creature but is required divine truth on any Sllhject, he knows nothii1g as 

by God. All attempts to limit us to the "where" I he ought. to know it. The man who has most faith

and "how" the word shall be taught, to have it done • fully studied the word of God realizes what a mine 

"Let your moderation be known unto all men." after this manner or that manner, is drivinf~ out the of precious truth there is yet to be found in its sacred 

Jesus said: ",Judge not according to the appear- Spirit of God with the forms and ceremonies of men. treasures. Let each learn all the truth he can, weigh 

nnce, but judge righteous judgment." (John 7: 24.) The giving attention to forms and ceremonies in all the difficulties, look upon every side of the ques

The meaning of this is, we should not decide hastily religion has in all ages marked thC' d ef':1.\' of' < ';lr nP~t . 1.ion, teach to others what be lca.rns, sacrifice no truth, 

upon one-sided or partial views, but we should care- active spiritual service to God and of helpful service but be patient and forbearing in teaching it, and the 

fully and thoroughly examine all sides of a ques- to men. Do not mistake. Service to Gou is doing the providences of God will favor the spread of the truth. 

tion and arrive at a just and true judgment. Hasty thing God commanded with the sincere desire of the In the meantime, let him not despise or reject him 

judgments, based on one-sided or partial views, are heart to do his will and honor him. The observance who is seeking a~d striving to learn the will of God, 

not just or fair a.nd are displeasing to God. These of forms and ceremonies is laying stress on some becatlse he has not. learned so much of the truth 

one-sided and partial views lead to extremes and particular order or method of doing it, rather than a~ we think w e have. Let us all, all the time, labor 

divisions. One looks upon ~me side, another upon the on doing it. diligently to bring: men to serve and honor God, that 

opposite and diverse one, a.nd unjust judgments are You can go back through all ages of the church, they may b~ saved, and God will care for and direct 

fo1'1Iled. Whenever men run to one extreme, others and stress upon these forms, ceremonies, and orders us all into the oneness that existed between him and 

will be found to run to the other. not of God mark the decay of vital piety and earnest his Son, Jesus Christ; but an exaltation and strife 

The disposition to ignore the appointments and in- devotion to the spread of the kingdom of God and the over forms and ceremonies is a sure sign of spiritual 

stitutions of God a.nd supplant them with organizn- salvation of man. When a man beg-ins to argue for decay. D. L. 

tions and inventions of men naturally prompts others the special hour of the day for observing the Lord's 
Carr-Burdette College. 

We have received the announcement of the Carr
Burdette College, at Skerma.n, Texas; also photo
graphic illustrations of the different. rooms, halls, 
and furniture and equipments for study, exercise, 
a.ncl recreation. The appointments of the school seem 
to be as full and complete as could be desired for the 
care and education of girls. T'he rooms and halls 
seem well furnished, and to lack nothing that would 
a,clcl to the comfort, happiness, and health of the 
students. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am still awaiting a scriptural 
answer to the question: "What is the preparation of 
the gospel?" Can any one of you show up the di
vision between the part called or included in the 
preparation and in that which is law to us? Where 

to run to the other extreme and seek divine institu- Supper, whether it is to be observed sitting or stand

tions and order where God has made none. This is the ing, whether before or after reading or prayer, in

natural moving of the pendulum to the other ~xtreme. stead of urging all Christians to examine themselves 

God has given to us institutions and appointments a.nd so eat and drink, he ma.y be sure that his heart 

in which he will be served; he has not given a ritual is not right in the sight of God. To say the least, 

of forms and ceremonies by which that. service is to be he is tithing mint and cumin, while leaYing unclon<" 

regulated. He tells a man to be baptized; he does the weightier matters of the law-judg m ent, mercy, 

not give ll- ritual of ceremonies to precede or regu- and faith. The thing needed is for men to believe in 

late that ba.ptism. He does not say the person shall Jesus as the Christ with the whole heart, do what 

be baptized face foremos~ or b .ackward; either is ac- he commands, and earnestly engage in the work of 

ceptable. I have known preachers to be such slaves saving men, and all these minor questions will ad

of form that they would baptize only in a certain just themselves. There is wisdom in the divine ar

order. I once knew a man to ask to be baptized face rangements, there is connection between the differ

foremost, the preacher refused, and the man died with- ent parts, so that when we attend to the great, lead

out baptism. They both laid more stress on forms ing truths, the others will naturally adjust them- is the clivision that the lawmakers made? I want all 
and ceremonies than on obedience to God. I do not selves; whereas if we neglect the great, leading that is included in the preparation to itself. 

think the baptism would have benefited the man, truths, we may spend a lifetime over the minor mat- J. A. PLATT. 

when he held a form and ceremony above obedience ters, and they will still remain in confusion. It is vVe are not a.ble to get what our brother expects 

to God; indeed, I afterwards offered to baptize the true that as Christians become interested in these out of the text. We understand that all it means is 

man as he desired, but he was then out of the notion, ceremonies and forms they lose interest in the work that obedience to the gospel of Christ will prepare 

and never was baptized. of converting men. There is a common, safe ground men for the spiritu~l lire or journey through this 

The thing is: God will lx., worshiped and served in on which all earnest Christians can and will work in world, as shoes prepare them for a material journey; 

his own appointments; he will be served in spirit all practical matters. girding the loins with truth strengthens the spiritual 

and in truth. The thing God commands must be On some questions it was not anticipated that Chris- man, as the belt around the loins strengthens the 

done--that is, in truth, with the sincere desire ot tians would be agreed-such as eating meats, times fleshly body; doing righteousness protects from the 

the heart to do the will of God-that is, in spirit. and seasons that Christians, as individuals, would darts of the evil one, as the breastplate protects the 

No mere forms and ceremonies can enter into this devote to worship, other than those appointed by body from the darts hurled at it; a.nd the practice of 

service. The exaltation of forms and ceremonies God. On these subjects the Holy Spirit commanded, the precepts of the gospel is a preparation that, in the 

shows lack of the true spirit of obedience. The dis- le·t "each be persuaded in his own mind," and they journeys in the wo:rld, will protect us, as shoes pro

position to set aside the appointments of God and are cautioned: "Do nothing that wm lead your teet the feet as we journey through the rough places 

substitute for them the devices of men, so rife with brother into sin." With these private and individual of life. The lessons .of the Scdpture are simple, but 

many, causes others to run to the extreme and in- services, eac~ is to act for himself and none may in- beautiful and instructive in their simplicity. 

sist on observing orders and ~eremonies where God terfere. They must agree to disagree. (Read Rom. 

has ordained none. 1~; 1 Cor. 8.) Then the Holy Spirit recognized there 

'Vomen preaching in public suggests the extreme would be different degrees of attainment in the Chris

that she is not to sing or to utter an audible sound tian life; one would ha.ve learned more than another. 

in the church service; others run to the extreme that This would raise disagreements. For instance, it has 

a certain form of confession must be made before been customary for Christians to engage in conduct-

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 
Gospel Advocate, Rev. 21: 24-26. When will th~ kings 
and nations of the earth bring their glory and honor 
into the holy city? Are there not two classes men
tioned-the "save_d which shall walk in the light of 
it," and the "kings of the earth" who bring their 
glory into it? Your answer to the above may help 

baptism; that the acts of worship must come in a ing civil governments. Some of us think we have others; hence, make it as elaborate as possible. 

specific and uniform order; that teaching the word learned this is contrary to the Scripture teaching. THOS. E. MILHOLLAND. 

of God out of certain order injures instead of helps This causes diversity of practice and teaching. What I am not up on the interpretation of prophecy. I 

the person _ taught; tba.t praying at any other tim~ shall we do? :Many, when this question was dis- take it, the kings and nations will bring their glory 

than the close of the service is sin, and not service cussed, insisted that those who continued to vote into the kingdom of Gocl, when they are destroyed 

to God. The word of God in a man's heart will pro- should be withdrawn from. I objected to this, be- and all the riches and honors and power .now be

duce true fruit, no matter when or how it got there, cause I was certain many who engaged in it were stowed on them are given to the King of heaven. It 

just a.s a wheat grain in the soil will produce wheat, sincere worshipers of God and desired to do his will. will come about "when Jesus shall have abolisl1ed all 

no matter how it got in the soil. Earnest pra.yer to I am very slow to withdraw from one that sincerely rule and all .authority and power; for he must rule 

God, prompted by the desire and effort to obey and desires to do the will of God. until he hath put all his enemies under his feet." 

honor him, will be heard, whether it be before or Paul (Phil. 3: 16) said: "Whereto we have already Now, when all the power, riches, honor, and glory 

after reading, singing, or the Lord's Supper; and all attained, let us walk by the same rule." As far as now given to the earthly kingdoms are transferred 

teaching of God's word in the true spirit of obedi- we have learned, let us walk by the same rule. If to God, then they bring their glory into his king

ence to him is acceptable to God and helpful to both some have learned more than others, those who have dom. All the riches and honors of Cuba will be 

teacher a.nd taught, no matter where or how taught. learned the more must be patient and forbearing, brought to the Government of the United States 

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to striving to help all to learn more and more of the when the Government of Spain is abolished in Cuba 

every creature." Ther~ js no pla~_?~ il! the world but divine truth. None of us have learned the whole of a:c.d it is transferred to the United States, 
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Smithianity; or. Mormonism Refuted 
by Mormons. 

" The keys of this kingdom 15haH 
never be ta.ken from you while thou 
art in the world, neither in the world 
to come; nevertheless through you 
shall the oracles be given to another
even to the church." (The Lord to Jo
seph Smith Jr., "Doctrine and Cove
nant-s," Section 90.) 

"As I have said, Joseph Smith organ
ized the church. He Jived but a short 
time with us, though longer than the 
Savior did after he entered the mini!S
try. But before he died, he 
organized the church, with apostle8, 
patriarchs, pastors, teachers, and the 
wltole government of the church of 
God. .Joseph was trained in 
the priesthood before he came to this 
planet. He lmderstood the priesthood 
perfectly before he came here." (Presi· 
dent \Vilford Woodruff, in " Succession 
in the Presidency of the Church," page 
118.) 

INTRODUCTION. 
The author of this tract is engaged 

in thorough and much-needed work. 
His writing is done with deliberation; 
he is "8Ure of his ground; he knows on 
what he stands; his statement of 
facts is indisputable. Mormon testi
fies against Mormon. That there is 
such a lack of unity in the teaching of 
Mormonism will be a revelation to the 
readers of the following pages. One's 
heart stands still as he reads, for the 
first time, some of the quotations on 
the following page.."! concerning our 
Father and his Son, Jesus Chdst, our 
J.-ord. It is difficult to think of any
thing more repulsive. Even the old 
Book is changed to bolster up Mormon
ism. The leaders in the church of the 
Latter-day Saints have the effrontery 
to odd to and take from the Scriptures 
given by inspiration of God. The au
thor of "Smithianit.y; or, Mormonism 
Refuted by Mormons," is not engaged 
in writing poetry or classic prose. A 
spade it> a spade with him. He is with
out doubt desperately in earnest in ex
posing wlmt. he regards as nt once a 
colossal, blasphemous, and ilangerou~ 
impooture. Facts are needed. The 
pages of this tract are packeil full of 
them. The thanks of all Christian• 
are due the author of " Smithianity; 
or, Mormonism Refuted by ~formom;," 
for the work he has done in the prepa-
fation of this tract. B. B. TYLER. 

An ungovernable necessity forces me 
to coin a new word to define exactly 
a.n "ism," or By-stem, tha.t I have been 
patiently nnd thoroughly inveRtigating 
for several months. I use the term 
,,·ith no ilisrespect for the dead or lack 
of courtesy towaril the living. I UM 

it simply beca1:1se it measures tlie syl!!
tem accurately and is an exact fit. 
Proof of this will be abundant. By 
"Smithianity" I mean the doctrines 
and teachings of "Joseph Smith, Jr., 
the Seer," as he called himself, or the 
so-called ){ormon religion. 

In battling "Mormonism," I war 
ngaim1t the "ism," and not against the 
"Mormon." It is Christlike to hate 
the sin and love the sinner. Some 
friends whom I highly esteem have 
been deluded by this system, and are 
now numbered with its warmest advo
cates. Next to zeal for truth, zeal on 
fire against hurtful, vicious error is 
most com~ndable. 

Mormonism is bold, brazen, defiant, 
and deadly aggressive. It cha1lenges 
the Christian world and touches the 
shield of an opponent with the point 
of its spear. This means a fight to the 
finish, to the d~th of one or the other 
pf the clas_!ling systems. No place of 

pompromise could be found for t4P 
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feet of a dove of peace to rest its weary 
wings, if a compromise were sought by 
either. 

In my :fi.r!!lt t-ract I ventilate the 
claims of Joeeph Smith, Jr., as a 
prophet of God. This is the vital point 
of the ~System. I have another tract to 
follow up that linc.". In fact, I am pre
pared to P>how l'lixteen failures to one 
!SUccess of hie so-called prophecies. I 
would term them, more accurately, 
" gueS£es." In rLll candor, I defy a 
champion of Mormonism to point out 
a single prediction of Joseph Smith, 
Jr., worthy of the title of a "proph
ecy " that eTer was fulfilled. 

In thil!! traet I propose to follow the 
old mountaineer'e plan for killing 
poisonous snake!!~. He would place a 
forked stick across the snake's body, 
pin it to the earth, and let it sting and 
bite itl5elf to death. 

I went into thi& investigation of Mor
monism with an ea,rne8t desire to learn 
" the truth, the whole truth, and noth
in&:" but the truth," about the system. 
I conl!lider myself able to weigh the 
evidence, pro and con, a.nd am not con- I 
:scious of any prejudice against the 
~'~YI'ltem that facts and arguments could 
not ~;ubdue. I went l'ltraight to head
quarters of the friends of the " ism," 
and to its most intelligent foes, for in~ 
formation. I return from my investi
gation, as the Queen of Sheba did from 
her visit to J{ing Solomon, feeling that 
"the half has never yet been told." 

That I may not even inadvertently 
misrepresent ~Iormonism, I do not pro
pose to even represent it. I will let the 
highest and mod authoritative repre
sentatives of the system present its 
teachinga to my readers. This will 
spike all clamor and shut off all oppo
sition. In response to a letter from me, 
President Jo:seph Smith, of Lamoni, 
Ia., the head of the Reorganized 
Church of the Latter-day Saints, son 
of Joseph Smith, Jr., the prophet, and 
founder and fatheu of the system, 
wrote, under date of February 17, 1898, 

the letter publil;hed below. 
I number the paragraph!! for con

venience of reference and to save repe
tition. The letter wa8 written by Mr. 
Alexander Hale Smith, as secretary. 
He is n member of what is called "The 
First Presidency," composed of the 
president, seer, or prophet of the 
church, and two others. Readers will 
rendj]y see that the 11tterancer; from 
that source cnnnot be gainsaid as au
thoritative and representative. 

PRESIDENT JO!IJ!:Pli 8MITTI'5 Ll:TTER. 

"Mr. R. B. X eel, Gray11on, Ky.-Dear 
Sir: Yours of 2d inst.., addreel5ed to 
President Joseph ~mith, waB handed 
to me with reque111t to an~Swer. 

"(1) Your letter recognize!!! two 
cla"!l!'le!!l of "9\1 hat are called Mormone, 
and, of eour11e, a.!! you ask 1.a; the beet 
works and evidences in fa.vor of tho 
truth, our effort will be to cite you to 
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standard works as we view the matter, 
and simply ask a careful examination 
of what is ca.lled Mormonism, by the 
standards. 

"(2) First, then, as standard books: 
The Bible, ' Book of ~1ormon ,' and 
'Book of Doctrine and Covenants.' 
As auxiliaries, or aids: 'Voice of 
Warning' and 'History of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,' 
by President J. Smith and Apostle Her
man C. Smith, of the Reorganized 
Church, and tracts, which will be fur
nished by the publishing house of the 
church, at Lamoni, Ia., upon order;_. 

"(3) I know of no concordance to the 
' Book of ::Niormon.' 

"(4) The Golden Plates were re
turned to the angel Moroni. 

"(5) The doctrine of polygamy, or 
plural marriage, was never presented 
to the church so-called until August, 
1852, eight years after the death of 
Pre!Oii!ent Joseph Smith, the prophet. 
\Ve believe a careful reading of the his
tory will prove to you who introduced 
the doctrine. The history referred to 
will also give the best and most au
thentic history of Joseph Smith, Jr., 
so far ·v;;rritten. 

"(6) I know of no authentic claim by 
an order of Latter-clay Saints that any 
of the three Nephite brothers have ap-
1)eared and wrought with them, al· 
though there haYe been individuals 
·who have claimed to have seen one or 
more of them. However, their claims 
have never been authenticated. 

"(7) We have no reliable history of 
' King Strang,' as you call him. \Ve 
have fragmentary history of one 
James J. Strang, who set up for him
Relf and led a faction of Saints, locat
ing at Voree, \Vis., thence to Beaver 
Island, Lake :Michigan. 

"(8) P. S.-In referring to the 'Doc
trine and Covenants,' be it. remem
bered it is necessary to use such as 
were published during the lifetime of 
the prophet, or up to the date of 1876. 

"In the year 1876 the Utah Church 
changed the book, taking out the arti
cle on' ).Iarriage,' published by Joseph 
Rmit.h, Jr., and inserted the 'Polyga
mous Revelation,' thus creating an in
novation, which was unwarranted by 
either history or truth, and without 
authority even of a vote of that body 
of people." 

CO)fMENTS. 

(1) "Two classes of what are called 
~formons." Since I began this investi
gation I have found that five times two 
classes must be recognized. The dif
ferences between them were not, and 
ure not, of the nonessential, harmless 
kind, but of the most vital class, to the 
claims of t.he whole system. As I have 
a tract in preparation bearing on 
"Mormon Oneness," in view of an arti
cle in the Deseret ~ews, of Salt Lake 
City, reviewing one of mine in the 
Christian Leader, of Cincinnati, and of 
Congressman King's challenge, I dis
miss this section with the remark 1!hat 
the crawfish could make but little im~ 
pression upon her young by her lec
ture on the importance of advancing 
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forward instead of " advancing back
ward," as long as she "crawfished" 
herself. 

·when the facts arc known, how 
·widely and numerously divided Mor
monism has been, and is, these peri 
patet.ic Mormon elders ·will be robbed 
of one of their most powerful pleas 
ag·ainst the Christian world. One of 
t.he mildest terms the " two classes' 
rderrecl to a hove ha.ve for each other 
is "apostate church.'' 

Note President Smith's protest 
against the title in his use of the· 
Jlhnlse, " so-called ~formons." The 
elders of the Utah Church that are 
swarming over the land are very vig 
orous in their repudiation of the title 
In this they are not consistent. I have 
one of their song bool<s before me. It 
is the second edition of " Children'. 
Sunday School Hymn Book," issued i 
Salt Lal<e City, December 31, 1896 

I 
Song No. 45, page 561 is entitled, "I'l 
Be a Little ~1ormon.'' The seconc 
verse, last half, has these words: 

Though I am young and little, 
l, too, may learn forthwith 

To love the precious gospel 
Hevealed to Joseph Smith. 

That is a song that will plant a seed 
in a young heart that will develop 
"Smithianity" of the rankest kind. 
The go.'>pel revealed to Peter and Paul 
has been shining upon the world for 
over eighteen hundred years. With
out the implication that Joseph Smith 
had a, fuller and more precjous gospel 
revealed to him than either Paul or Pe
ter, "\vhy place such a song as that on 
the lips of the young? 

Fancy such a song as this in the 
hymn bool< of a Christian body of peo
ple: 

Though I am young and little, 
I can sing in common meter, 

And learn to love the gospel 
Hen~alel1 to Simon Peter. 

In the third verse of the same song 
we have the following: 

I'll strive :from every evil 
To keep my heart and tongue; 

I'll be a lit. tle " :Mormon," 
And follow Brigham Young. 

On page 26 there is a song (No. 102) 
that is called" The ~Iormon Boy," ·with 
the following: 

CHORUe. 

A ":Mormon " boy, a " :Mormon" boy 
I am a" :Mormon" boy. 
I might be euvied by a king, 
For I am a " :Mormon " boy. 

The last verse reads: 

~fy father is a Mormon true; 
And when I am a man, 

I want to be like him, and do 
.lust ::~11 the good I can. 

::".iy faults I'll try to overcome; 
...\ ncl while l Jife enjoy, 

'rith prWe l'lllift my head and say 
"I am. a lllonnon boy." 

II that is not planting seed that will 
grow a crop of ~Iormons, I an1 not a 
judge of small matters. Call the atten
tion of the next Utah elder who flames 
with indignation against you for your 
use of the term to the. a hove songs, and 
·watch the flames die down and the 
shadows flit over his physiognomy. I 
haye no feeling of discourtesy Utah-

• ward in using the term. 
By the way, in one of the books sent 

to me by President Joseph Smith, I 
find this language: 

"More than once, prior to his death, 
he [Joseph Smith, Jr., the prophet] 
predicted that if Brigham Young 

Everyone knows the ex
pense and annoyance of lamp
chimneys breaking. 

Macbeth's don't break; and 
they make more light. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 
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should get the lead of the church, he 
would lead it to hell. Scores of the. 
old-time Saints testify to this."
" Yoice of Warning," page 142. 

"He [Joseph Smith., Jr.] prophesied 
of the 'temptations and tl"ibulations ' 
and the apostasy of the twelve [apos
tles]; and of Brigham Young, that if 
he got the lead of the church, he would 
lead it to hell."-" Voice of Warning," 
page 147. 

That" jf" mars the claim of Joseph 
Smith, Jr., as a prophet. Had he said, 
"Brigham Young will get the lead of 
the church, and will lead it to hell," he 
would have predicted what "came to 
pass," as to the first clause in the sen
tence; as to the last clause, I am mum. 

This begins to indicate the love ( ?) 
and good feeling existing between 
these" two classes of Mormons." The 
little song, 

1'11 be a little Mormon, 
And follow Brigham Young, 

indicates that Brigham Young "got 
the lead," and that he has it now; for 
the young crop of to-day is thus taught 
to follow him. If the prophet J<>seph 
made such a prediction (and "many 
of the old-time Saints say he did"), 
how can President Woodruff, Con
gressman King, et al., refuse to receive 
him as a prophet along this line, and 
accept and commend him as infallible 
along other lines? If Joseph Smith, 
Jr., was a true prophet, the "lit
tle Mormon" who "follows Brigham 
Young" will not land in a Klondike 
when he leaves this mundane sphere; 
neither will President Woodruff, Con
gressman King, or any of the many 
converts these "Brighamite elders" 
are making. 

It seems to me that "we, the peo
ple," have a right to demand of the or
ganized (the Rrighamite) church and 
the reorganized (the Josephite) church 
that they fix up this matter between 
themselves before either wing sends 
out recruiters. It is a matter of eter
nal moment, 1hey being judges. 

STANDARD TIOOKS. 

In President Smith's letter, he com
mended the Bible," Bo<>k of Mormon," 
and " Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants." (See Section 2.) 

I will have to treat each book sepa
rately. In this tract I will only have 
space for the Bible. In tract No. 3 I 
will treat the "Book of ~formon" and 
"Book of Doctrine and Covenants." 
It will be painfully interesting to hear 
these two seers reason away their own 
and only standards, qnd to see them 
pluck every prophet's feather out o:t 
Joseph Smith's cap. 

" TilE BIBLE." 

Of course I had the King James Ver
sion. I also have secured another not 
so generally known. I give the title
page: " The Holy Scriptures, 'Trans
lated and Corrected by the Spirit o~ 
Revelation, by Joseph Smith, Jr., the 
Seer." 

Right here is the torpedo, framed 
and filled by )formon hands, that will 
blow "Mormonism" higher, sink it 
deeper, and make a. more complete 
>Yreck of it tha.n the Spanish explosive 
did of our great warship, the 1\Iaine. 
~ ote these two seers touch off this tor
pedo. 

I wrote again to President ,Joseph 
Smith, and asked him which Bible he 
meant when he commended "the Di
ble" as a standard book. I also wrote 
to President Wilford Woodruff, of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, asldng him the same 
question. I wanted all the light I 
could get on what I regard as the most 
vital point in the claims of the system, 
and hence went to• the highest sources 
for information. Below I give G~tlftCtB 
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from their letters bearing on this 
poiHt. 

From President Smith's letter: 
"In speaking or writing of 'the Ri

ble,' I mean the King James Version 
first, and every other edition from 
which light and truth may be elicited, 
believing \vhat you call the 'Inspired 
Translation ' to be the better. 

" TJwre was a command given the 
church, directing that the things writ
ten in the Scriptures should be taken 
as God's law to the church. (See' Doc
trine and Covenants,' Section 42.) At 
that time the church had the Common 
Version, King James only. 

" For this reason we take and use 
both-the King James and the Holy 
Scriptures. 

" ·where there is a difference, I pre
fer the latter, or last-named; but I can
not see why the one should ' supplant 
the other,' any more than the Gospel 
by Luke should supplant that of Mat
thew. Some of the elders think as you 
do, and so use but the one." 

From President vVoodruff's letter: 
" ·when we speak of 'the Bible,' 

without further explanation or defini
tion, we mean what is commonly 
called' King James' Version or Trans
lation.' What is sometimes styled the 
'Inspired Translation' we regard as 
an incomplete or partial revision. The 
prophet Joseph did not finish this 
work; he intended to go through it 
elil tirely again. '.rhe alterations that 
he made are undoubtedly correct, but 
there is no evidence that he approved 
of all that remains unchanged. In
deed, we have reason to believe to the 
contrary. It being an unfinished work, 
we have deemed it unjust, both to the 
martyred prophet and to the church, 
to present it as an authority or stand
ard of reference." 

By "the Holy Scriptures" President 
S'mith means the translation ( ?) by Jo
seph Smith, Jr. 

:My question to them is clearly indi
ca ted by their replies. In this connec
tion I call attention to a prediction 
made by Lieut. J. W. Gunnison, of thl) 
Topographical Engineers, after a resi
dence among the :Mormons in an offi
cial capacity under Capt. Howard 
Stansbury, T.E., for a year or more. 
In this book, published in 1852, he 
says: 

" But the proselyting from other 
Christian sects will be sadly interfered 
:with and checked when the Bible shall 
be published as altered by .Joseph, the 
seer. To be sure, each sect that gives 
an interpretation of the Scriptures dif
ferent from the apostolic sense has a 
new Bible, but they all keep the same 
words, and individual judgment is the 
standard that causes diversity, which 
is ever changing, and thus there is left 
open the opportunity for a catholic
that is, universal-opinion. 

" But the Bible printed with the 
emendations which we before referred 
to will no more be the Christian's book 
of the present churches than the Ko
ran <>f Mahomet or the Zendavesta. 

"Then there will be something tan
gible showing the tendency of the doc
trines, and a. direct blow is aimed at 
the 'faith once delivered to the 
saints.' It. will no longer be in the 
minds of any a transition and progres
sion from one view to another, but 
necessit<~te the apostasy from one re
ligion to a different crN•d and to the 
worship of a different God.'' 

That book is now published. I have 
a copy before me. Joseph Smith, Jr., 
began writing it in June, 1830, and fin
ished it .Tuly 2, 1833. He died in 1844. 
The book was not published until 1867. 
It declares: "This work is given to 
the Church of Jesus Christ. of Latter
day Saints and to the public, in pur-

suance of the commandment of God." 
Yet President \Yoodruff says:• "We 
regard it as incomplete or partial re
vision, an unfinished work, and would 
deem it 1mjust to the mattyrcd proph
et and to the church to present it as an 
authority or standard of reference." 
President Rmith prefers this inC'om
plete, unfinished work, a ncl beli.eves it 
"to be better" than the JGng James 
Yersion. President \Vooclruff says: 
"V,Te have reasons to belieYe that the 
prophet .Joseph did not approve of all 
that remained unchanged." As that 
part remaining unchanged is the King 
.Ttunes Yer:sion, ho\V can he conuuend 
it as a standar(l? :MorE', he approYes 
the changes in it made by Smith, yet 
rE-fuses to present the book as " an au
thority or standard of reference." 
\Vorse, and more of it, President Smith 
says: "There was a command given 
the church directly tbat the things 
written in the Scriptures be taken as 
God's law i.o the church. (See ' Doc
trine and Covenants,' Section 42.) At 
that time the church had the Common 
Version, I~ng James only." 

(To be continued.) 

Two hearts can make a love affair, but it 
takes three, at least, to make a home, and 
one of them must be that of a baby. The 
young married couples tJlat start out in life 
with the idea that children are nuisances, 
and that they do not want and will not 
have them, are the kind that you read 
about every day in the newspapers-in the 
divorce column. A home without children 
is not a home. God and Nature never in· 
tended that there should be a place called 
home that did not resound with the patter 
of childish footsteps. 

There are tens of thousands of homes 
that are childless because of the ill-health 
of the wife and would-be mother. There 
are tens of thousands of other homes child
less because the little ones have died al
most as soon as they were born. In both 
cases Dr. Pier~e's Favorite Prescription is 
a sovereign remedy. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs that 
make wifehood and motherhood possible. 
It makes them well, strong, vigorous, virile, 
and elastic. It does away with the dangers 
of maternity. It banishes the usual dis
comforts of the expeQtant period and 
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain
less. It insures the little new comer's 
health and an ample supply of nourish
ment. The prospective mother prepares 
herself for maternity by taking the "Fa
vorite Prescription" and gives her child a 
fair start in life by giving it a strong and 
well developed body. Thousands of homes 
that were childless, to- day echo with 
babies' laughter, and bless this great medi
cine. Thousands of women who were 
weak, nervous, despondent invalids, are 
to-day happy, healthy wives and mothers 
because of this medicine. Medicine deal
ers sell it. 

Constipation kills slowly-but it kills. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure it. 

FOR SALE. 

I have f<>r sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company, 
consisting of one Leffel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one Leffel center crank en
gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece paten~; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
front and 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be removed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenn. 

FREE TO LADIES. 
We will give one tadrln ea.ch town or village & f1;1l 

~!zed $2·caseof LUXlJRA, the only Toilet artil'le In 
~he world that will develop the bust or any part of the 

l:m~~\f~WiJ~S.e iffir~~~~s~cstr'!g~~Nt~~~oiYi 
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A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $1 00. 

The Dickson N ormal Colleg e, Dick
. son , T enn. 

For B oth Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildingg, situated in a beautiful, well
shaued, blue-grass lawn of ten acres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer supe!·ior advantages to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partmentR. Faculty of twelve special
ists. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
!:'end to the chenpest and best school in 
the Stute, and we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
year. ·write for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

H ow to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don'~ take them 1rom orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L . Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CliNTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECJJALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST i~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMM ISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

IS-
THE 
ONLY 
LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition.? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
R.educed R.ates .•...•• 

See Agent for further informa tion, or 
write Gener al Passenger A gent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 

G. P. a. T. A., 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 

T. P. A. , 

St. Louis, Missouri. Louisville, Kentuc:kJ. 
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Hood's 
.A.re much in little; always p •11 
ready, efficient, sa. t i sf a. c- I s 
wry; prevent a cold or fever, 
eure all liver ills, sick head-
aeh•, jaundice, con~tipatlon, etc. Prlre 25 cent1. 
'l'he only Pllll to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Srowth of the Word. 

ALABAMA. 
Bridgeport, Aug. 11.-My meeting at 

Shiloh, Dekalb County, beginning 
on the fifth Lord's day in July 
and lasting seven days, was well 
attended. Part of the time the house 
would not accommodate those who 
came to hear me. The meeting was '1 

success, twelve being added to the con
grega.tion. l\fy next meeting will be 
at Trenton, Ga. I will start for that 
point to-morrow. :May God bless th~ 
faithful everywhere. 

JAMES R. JOHNSON. 

Cullman, Aug. 8.-I am at home :for 
a few days' rest from a preaching tour 
of four weeks in North Alabama. I 
pt·eached at Chalybeate and Pleasant 
Hill, in Jefferson County; Hebron and 
Danville, in Morgan County; and lleu
lah, in Cullman County. I preached 
forty-three discourses, with twenty ac
cessions to the one body. The breth
ren sustained the work very well with
out any auxiliary. I delight to work 
among good brethren who are satisfied 
with the old paths and walk in them. 

THOMAS C. KING. 

AHKANSAS. 
Hope, Aug. 6.-I closed a, fourteen

days' meeting at. Sugar Creek, Greene 
County, Ark., with sixteen baptisms, 
fifteen reclaimed, five took member
ship-thirty-six ih all. I am in a 
meeting at I .. iberty, same county, with 
two additions up to date. I go next to 
Ponder, Mo. G. W. SPURLOCK. 

Sayre, Aug. 8.-I am at this place in 
a meeting. I closed a successful meet
ing at Bluff City last Lord's da-y. The 
brethren remembered me very hand
somely for my work there. I will be
gin an arbor meeting in Nevada Coun
ty next Saturday night, where I hope 
to show many the way of li.fe and sal-
vation. W. G. TUCKER. 

Paragould, Aug. 9.-Sunday, Aug. 7, 
we closed our meeting at. Rector, Ark., 
having preached seventeen days. Dur
ing the second week a Baptist meeting 
was in progress in the town. Our 
meeting closed with a full attendance. 
At the beginning the brethren were 
rather lukewarm, but I hope for more 
active service there in the future. 
There are a nnmber of capable work
erR in the churc-h, and they can accom
plish a great work by devotion to the 
ordinances of the Lord. One sister 
nni1ed with the congregation, and one 
Baptist woman agreed to lay aside all 
things unscl'iptural and to serve the 
Lord as a Christian simply. The con
gregation seemed much built up and 
encouraged. I commended them to 
God and. to the word of his grace, 
which is able to build them up and 
give them an inheritance among the 
sanctified. Brother R. Neely Gardner 
was with us two days, and gave us one 
g-ood talk on obedience. It was at 
Rector that Brother Williams, of West 
Tennessee, and J. H. Peay debated 
a bont two years ago. The Advocate is 
pretty well circulated out here. I will 
probably soon begin traveling in the 
interest of the mission effort in Japan, 
as the time will soon be when I must 
sail to that field to teach those in dark
ness th6 way of life. Let all the Chris
tians help Brother McCaleb to return 
to the home shore after his earnest la
bors, that he may recuperate for an
other term of years' sPrvice in his 
chosen field. WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Guertie, Aug. 8.-This is the third 

day of our meeting at this place. Up 
to date there have been twelve confes
sions. We will continue eight or ten 
days longer. I will report results. 

R. W. OFFICER. 
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McMillan, Aug. 6.-0ur meeting a.t 
McMillan closed ou the 2d inst. When 
the meeting began, the prospects were 
the poorest we ever saw; but, thanks 
be to God, when his word is preached 
on the "old Jerusalem" style, it al
way!! a.ccomplish.es something. Five 
wanderers were restored, and two la
dies made the good confession, and 
were bapti7.ed for the remission o:f 
Bins. One of them had heard four or 
five gospel·sermons; the other never 
had heard the gospel. 'Ve left others 
almost persuaded, among them a 
young lady, who would ha.ve been bap
tized, but her father objected. We left 
the brethren much encouraged and 
8trengthened_ They promised to meet 
every Lord's day for worship, some
thing tht>y had not done for almost a 
year. They did not say, "Depart; be 
ye warmed and filled," but ministered 
to my wants. I am at Oil Spring!'!, 
near Marietta, at this writing. I will 
report later. X. W. MORGAN. 

KENTUCKY. 
Pilot Oak, Aug. 8.-Brother Shelton, 

of ·:Mayfield, Ky., held a meeting at 
Mount Pleasant, two miles north of 
Pilot Oak, beginning J-uly 24 and clos
ing Aug. 2. There were four baptized, 
and two took membership with the 
brethren. 'Ve were pleased with the 
meeting. J. L. M'CLURE. 

Sta.te Une, Aug. 6.-Elder John R. 
Williams, of. Hornbeak, Tenn., our reg
nlar preacher, closed a. ten-days' meet
ing.at Mount Hermon (State Line) on 
July 26. There were no additions, but 
we enjoyed. some of the best preaching 
to which we ever listened. The church 
was much edified and strengtheneq. 
I1rother Williams is a sound tt'acher of 
the gospel, t;trong in his devotion to 
the "word .only," and firm in his op
position to the doctrines and com
mandments of men, which cm1se clivi
sion and strife in ~ur beloved body. 
The brethren desiring such a man to 
hold them a meeting will not be dis
appointed in him. M.A. ~{'DANIEL. 

'l'ENNESSEE. 
Chattanooga, Aug. 8.--The S~tliff

Lognn meeting at South Pittsburg, 
Tenn., closed Aug. 3, with sixteen ad
rlitions to the congregation. The 
membership wag otherwise built llp. 
Brother Logan did most of the preach
ing, and did it well. J. A. SETLIFF. 

Sm1thside, Ang. 8.-The meeting at 
'Vhite Blnff closed, after six-days' 
duration, with eight additions. My 
hrother, G. A. Dunn, and I have had 
sixty-seven additions in and aronnd 
thhs town in the past six weeks. The 
members are now at work, keeping 
house for the Lord. J. S. DUNN. 

McConnell, Aug. 8.-Brother J. S. 
HasJdns closed a meeting at McCon
nell, with four ad11itions to the church 
by. baptism-one from the Methodists, 
one reclaimed, and two from the 
world. The meeting continued eight 
da~·s and nights. The audiences were 
good at the close. It was the first 
Christian meeting eYer held at this 
place. H. C. HOLLEY. 

Nolensville, Aug. 7.-The meeting 
nt Rock Spring, Rutherford County, 
Te.fln., conducted by Brother J. E. B. 
Ridley, closed Aug. 1, having been in 
progress nine days. Three were bap
tized into Christ and one reclaimed. 
Brother Ridley is a pleasa.nt, logical. 
and instructive teacher and speaker. 
He won the esteem and love of the 
brotherhood a.t Rock Spring. May he 
be given strength and health to labor 
many years in the Master's vineyard. 

A SISTER. 

Flat Creek. Aug. 9.-A few weeks 
ago Brother A. C. Campbell, of Nash
ville, paid us a visit, and preached 
three discourses, with a good hearing. 
Brother Campbell is a young preacher, 
and preaches the word faithfully. 
The people of Flat Creek were much 
delighted in hearing him. He prom
ised to come and begin a week's meet
ing at this place the fourth Lord's day 
in September. All who hear him once 
want to hear him again. May the 
Lord crown his labor with success. 

A. J. KELSOR. 

Hall's Hill, Aug. 11.-Brother F. C. 
Sowell, of Maury County, began a 
meeting for us at 'Vilkerson, Tenn., 
eight miles from Nashville, on the 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Loui1 
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Hailway, on the second Lord's da.y of 
last month. The meeting continued 
eight days, with increasing interest. 
Although there was but one confession 
and baptism, we feel very sure that 
much good will grow from the sowing 
that Brother Sowell did. This is a 
new field, and we do not expect much 
reaping now. We all Jove Brother 
Sowell for his earnestness a.nd fidelity 
to the truth. vVe regard him as a very 
able, true, good man. He has no pa
tience with innovations, and is worthy 
of the confidence of a11 true brethren. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

Richmond, Aug. 6.-0n Saturday 
night before the fourth Lord's day in 
July, Brother Alexander C. Campbell 
preached for UH at Richmond School
house, and. on J~ord's day at Center 
Hill church, in Marshall County. On 
Monday night he came back to Rich
mond and preached again. Tuesday 
night he preached at Petersburg, in 
Lincoln County. On Wednesday night 
he pr~ached a. most excellent sermon 
at Hichmond, which closed his meet
ing. Brother Campbell is "a work
man that. needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth." 'V e think good seed was sown .in i. 
community by Brother Campbell, 
he came among us declaring the whol 
counsel of God. Our prayer to God is 
for more teachers like Brother Camp
bell. 1fav the Lord bless him and the 
faithful e'Verywhere. JEFF. NAILS. 

I began my vacation work at Sher
man Heights on the third Lord's day 
in .June, and preaPhed two weeks to 
small h11t increasing audiences, with 
four additions and the church mllcb 
strengthened. 1 next preached five 
days at Lexie, Franklin County, with 
three confessions and one restored. 
One young lady was not baptized on 
account of opposition by her father. 
I next preached eleven days at Be
thesda, in Williamson County. We 
have no house here, but were tendered 
the use of the Presbyterian house, 
which we gladly accepted. We had a 
fine hearing, and feel that great good 
was done in the matter of seed sowing. 
Four precious souls confessed the Sav
ior and were baptized into him. I 
next went to Jones' Chapel, on the 
\Vilson Pikr>, the same county, and 
preached ten days. There were eight 
baptisms and one restored. 

S. R. LOGUE. 

Union City, Aug. 8.-Brothe':r Freed, 
of Henderson, Tenn., principal of the 
school at that place, is now holding a 
meeting at Rives. He· is one of the fin
est gospel preachers I ever had the 
pleasnr~ of listening to. His meetino
h~s been going on two Lord's day:, 
wtth eleven added to the body. I vis
ited the congregation on both Lord's 
days. I never met wH.h a people who 
seemed to be more zealous in the Mas
ter's vineyard. They are all alive to 
their cluties, and every one seems to be 
willing to do his part. May God bless 
their efforts with many more preciou111 
souls. The gospel is being preached 
to the people with so much earnest
ness they cannot resist it. When the 
invitation was given l~st Lord's day 
night, five noble young ladies and one 
young man went forward and made 
the good confession. If there is any
thing that makes my soul rejoice, it is 
to witness such a sight as that. May 
God bless their young lives, and may 
they ever be ready to work for the 
blessed Master. To thi& end I shall 
pray. (Mrs.) V. C. DANIEL. 

Godwin, Aug. 5.-0n July 17 I began · 

DORCHESTER, MASS. 

a. meeting with the congregation at 
StiYerville, Tenn., which continued 
ten days, and resulted in eleven pre
cious souls being born into the king
dom of Christ. I do not think I ever 
saw more prejudice in my life at any 
place than I found there. Parents 
even stopped their children from at
tending the meetings, because they 
saw that they were " almost persuad
ed " to obey ihe gospel. A married 
lady came forward and confessed her 
faith in Christ, and wns to be baptized 
the next day at the going down of the 
sun; but the next morning her par
ents Rent for her and told her that it 
she did go to the water and was bap
tized they never wanted her to come 
to their home again. She did not have 
the cournge to go forward and do her 
duty, but listened to the threats of her 
ungodly parents, and is still unsaved. 
Another young lady wall{ed for quite 
a distance and carried her clothes, 
that she might obey the command

ment, "ne baptized," although her 
parents were very much opposed to 
her course. While I have had more 
additions, yet I take this to be the best 
meeting of my life. 

JAl\.fES T. HARRIS. 

Rives, Aug. 9.-0ur meeting, which 
commenc·ed the fi.fth Lord's day in 
,July, closed yeRterday evening, with 
thirteen confes!>ions and baptisms. 
Hrother .John R. Williams preached 
the first two days of tl1e meeting, when 
Brother A. G. Freed, of Henderson, 
Tenn., came and preached the re
mainder of the time, Brother Will
iams having to go to Arkansas to en
gagf' in a series of meetings. The meet
ing closed unexpectedly to all, B1·other 
l!"'reed having been called home on ac
count of sickness in his family. We 
1wver saw brighter prospects for a glo
rious meeting than when it closed. 
The last night we were unable to seat 
all who came, and the closest attention 
was given to the preaching; and when 
the invHation ·was extended, six pre
cious souls had the ·courage to come 
forward and confess their faith in 
Christ. \Ye thank God that we have a 
few preaching brethren who stand 
squarely upon the Rock, and are not 
afraid m· ashamed to proclaim the plan 
of s:-th·ation as directed by the Holy 
Spirit; and we are proud to say that 
the two brothers mentioned above are 
of this class. They are not ashamed to 
stand before the people and tell them 
that Christ said to his apostles: "Go 
ye into all the world, and preach the 
gosp<'l to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." \Vhen one of our brethren 
is ashamed to do this, class him where 
he belongs. May the Lord bless all the 
faithful. GEORGE F. BOTTS. 

Tom's Creek, Aug. 8.-0n the fourth 
Lord's day in .July I began a meeting 
at this place, "my home," and con
tinued till the next Saturday night. 
Although it was raining most of the 
time, our congregations grew from the 
first, and each night we had a packed 
house. This meeting was considered 
one of the best ever had at this place, 
and rP~mlted in nine being added to the 
church-seven by confession and bap
tism and two reclaimed. The interest 
was growing, but I had to close in or
der to reach my next appointment. I 
thi.nk the seed sown during this meet
ing will I·esnlt in others being added at 
my next reg·ular preaching time here. 
From here I went to Crooked Creek, 
where I bga.n a meeting on the tlfth 
Lord's day. There used to be one of 
the best congregations at this place in. 
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Perry County; but a few years ago 
they became dhided over the location 
of a house and oth('r troubles, till final
ly they quit meeting a.t all, and had 
had no Lord's day meetings in nearly 
two years. 1 continued this meeting 
till Friday night following, telling 
them of their duty and urging them to 
go· to work again. The result of this 
meeting was that five confessed their 
Savior and were buried "\vi.th him in 
baptism. I declared to them the whole 
counsel of God, and think much good 
was done in the way of stirring them 
up to duty. From there I went to 
Pleasantville, Hickman County, where 
I am at this time engaged in a meet
ing. I began here yesterday, and hope 
my efforts will result in good. From 
here I expect to go to Beardstown, 
where Brother R. P. Meeks is to begin 
n meeting next Lord's day. I expect 
to preach the word, and leave the re-
sult with God. J. H. HILL. 

TEXAS. 
MartiJHlale, Aug. 9.- I have just 

closed an eighteen-days' meeting at 
this place, with fifty-two additions
four from !he denominations. On8 
aged couple, seventy-six and sixty
seYen years old, were immersed in the 
beautifnl San Marcos River. Money 
was rai sed to support a preacher for 
one-half his time. They have a flour
is;hing Sunday school. 

R. R. HAMLIN. 

Paris, Aug'. 4.-I have just closed a 
ten-days' meeting with the church of 
Christ at Bailey, ned River County, 
with five by confession and baptism 
and two by . return and confession. 
These were required to make their own 
confession. 'fhe preacher is not the 
one to confess the wrongs of erring 
brethren. T shall require an op con
fession of those who return. This is 
scriptural. This is a young congrega
tion: but it is standing on the word 
of God. and in advance of many older 
ones. D. T. CARLTON. 

Whit~wright, Aug. R.-I closed a 
meeting at Blne Riclge, Collin County, 
wi.th t·wenty-one additions to the con
gregation there- ~ixteen baptisms, 
fmu· restored, and one b.v conlmenda
tiou. It was certainly a victory for 
truth, as the Bnptists begun one week 
in advanee of ns, with from five to 
seven preachers to help. They worked 
hard against us, hnt we g·ained a vic
tory through C'hril:;t. RI'other Milhol
land was with me part of the time, 
and rendered valuable assistance. The 
meeting continued over three Lord's 
days, with a goon attendance. Most 
of those baptized were heads of fam
ilies, and added strength to the church 
there that will make them a great pow
er for good. While the church was re
vived. greatly and many arlcled to it., 
yet the financial support was light, all 
things considered. I do not know why 
tbey helped no more, but possibly on 
aC'count of a lack of teaching· on that 
line. [ am now at Pearl, Coryell C'oun
t;v, in a camp meeting, with a large 
attendance. I will report results. 

,T. H. LAWSON. 

Tabor, Aug-. 1.-Brother Jesse P. 
Sewell has iust closed a two-weeks' 
meeting with the Oak Grove congrega
tion, resulting in three baptisms and 
one restored: Was this all? By no 
means. By his plain, earnest, and 
honest way of -presenting the truth he 
has been enabled to reaeh a people 
that heretofore would not hear our 
bretl1ren, and ,,~e are sure that the 
good seed sown will yet yield a grand 
harvest. The brethren have been 
made to see their duty more clearly, 
and we believe they will do more for 
the "cause in the future. Brother Will
iam J. Bishop held a meeting for us 
two yean: ago, resulting in twenty-six 
baptisms, the church much strength
~ned, and a n~w house of worship be
ing built. Last year he held us an
other meeting, which resulted in 
fourteen baptisms. These two young 
brethren-Bishop and Sewell-preach 
entirely on the Lord's plan; and wher
ever they go. their works do follow 
them. Brother Sewell closed his meet
ing with us at the water about ten 
c'clock at night, and left next morn
ing for Boon Prairie, Robertson Coun
ty, two other brethren, with myself, 
going with him. We remained long 
enough to hear three discourses, the 
last one resulting in two confessions. 
We feel that the Lord will bless these 
young men in their labors. 

JOE M'GEE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A Spanish peseta is now equivalent 
to about fifteen cents in gold. 

Hussia has repealed aU duties on 
gold mining machinery intended for 
Siberia. 

Alaska is twice and a half as large 
as Texas and eighteen times as large 
as New England. 

America exports more carriages and 
vehicles of all sorts than any other 
country on earth. 

There has been recently a remark
able increase of American imports 
into the kingdom of Austria-Hungary. 

Of all the provinces of Spain, only 
five had paid their debts to school
teachers. The rest owe the teachers 
8,965,000 pesetas. 

The United States now has direct 
steamship communication with Russia 
by the Ba.ltic Line at Newport K ews 
and the Baltic Line at New Orleans. 

A hemlock tree recently cut down in 
Appleton, :Me., showed 360 grains, and 
this was taken as an indication that 
the tree was nearly four centuries old. 

An American company has received 
a contract for furnishing 36,000 tons of 
steel rails and 4,320 tons of fishplates 
for use in building the :Manchurian 
(Russo-Chinese) Railway. 

Two Americans are to be paid a gov
ernmental bonus of $40,000 a month to 
operate the Northern Railroad, in 
Guatemala.. Nearly all of the em
ployees are American citizens. 

Francis Scott Key, the author of 
" The Star-spangled Banner," was hon
ored on August 9, in his native city. 
Prederick, Md., by the dedication of a 
handsome monume11t to his memory. 

United States troops and Spaniards 
fought at Malate, near Manilla, on 
July 31, and the Spaniards were re
pulsed. Eleven American soldiers 
were killed and about forty-five 
wounded. 

The first Russian sta.nda.rd locomo
th·e, built in Russia with American 
machinery and under American super• 
intendence, has been given a successful 
trjal trip, and is now running in the 
Czar's dominion. 

Vermont has a smaller foreign popu
lation than any Northern State east ot 
the Rocky Mountains. By the last 
Federal census the total number of 
Irish-born inhabitants of the Green 
Mountain State was only 9,800. 

An American named Emory has ob
tained a concession from the Nicara
guan Government which gives him a 
monopoly over a. vast district of rose, 
mahogany, a.nd cedar timber. It is the 
intention to ship 50,000 logs per an
num to this country. 

Mrs. Cathuine Parr Traill, the old
eilt living author in Her Majesty's do
minions, is now living in rather strait
ened circumstances at her home, in 
Lakefield, Ontario. She is ninety-seven 
years of age, and has maintained lit
erary activity fot more than eighty 
years. 

Gen. Merriam, commanding the De
partment of Columbia, has been given 
full power in the matter of military 
affairs in Alaska. He telegraphed to 
the department stating that the last 
boats ·were ab.out to leave for the 
Yukon country, and it might be neces
sary to send some portion of the a.rmy 
there to insure the public peace. It is 
probable he will send two or three 

hundred men, including a battery of 
artillery. Gen. :Merriam will select 
such troops from his command as he 
thinks are needed in Alaska. 

A Washington special says that the 
United States has magnanimously of
fered to parole the 1,300 Spanish naval 
prisoners t.aken at the destruction of 
Adrnhal Cervera's fleet whenever 
Spain is ready to repatriate them. 
With the exception of the officers, who 
are enjoying Amerciau hospitality 
within the limits of Anapolis, the 
bulk of these prisoners are confined 
to the naval -station at Portsmouth, N. 
H., where they have the liberty of a 
large, picturesque island, and are com
fortably quartered and fed in tem
porary buildings erected especially 
for their use. 

Mrs. :Margaret Fallon, said to be 
one hundred and seventeen years' old, 
was buried at King Ferry, Cayuga 
County, N. Y., on August 9. She is 
survived by nine children, eighteen 
grandchildren, and a large number 
of great-grandchildren. Her oldest 
daughter is eighty and her oldest son 
seventy-five years of age. Careful in
quiry into the records ot Lus Muth 
Parish, Kings County, Ireland, shows 
that she was born in the year 1781. 
'l'wo of her sons fought in the Civil 
War-one in the Union army and the 
other in the Confederate army. There 
was a large gatherin-' of her descend
ants at l1er funera.l. 

The protocol between the Govern
ment of the United States and the 
Government of Spain provides: "(1) 
That Spain will relinquish all claim o:t 
sovereignty over and title to Cuba; 
(2) that Porto Rico and other Span
ish islands in the West Indies and an 
island in the Ladrones, to be selected 
by the United States, shall be ceded to 
the latter; (3) that the United States 
will occupy and hold the city, bay, 
and harbor of Manilla pending the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace, which 
shall determine the control, disposi
tion, and government of the Philip
pines; ( 4) that Cuba, Porto Rico, and 
other Spanish islands in the West In
dies shall be immediately evacuated, 
and that commissioners, to be ap
pointed within ten days, shall, within 
thirty days from the signing of the 
protocol, meet at Havana and San 
Juan, respectively, to arrange and 
execute the details of the evacuation; 
(5) that the United States and Spain 
will each appoint not more than five 
commissioners to negotia.te and con
clude a treaty of peace. The commis
sioners are to meet at Paris not later 
than October 1." On the signing of 
the protocol hostilities will be sus
pended, and notice to that effect. will 
be given as soon as possible by each 
goYernment to the commanders of its 
military and naval forces. 

On August 12 President McKinley 
issued the following proclamation: 
" \.Yhereas by a protocol concluded 
and signed August 12, 1898, by William 
R. Day, Secretary of State of tl1e 
United States, and His Excellency 
Jules Cambon, Ambassador Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the Republic of France at Washing
ton, respectively representing for this 
purpose the Government of the United 
States and the Government of Spain, 
the United States and Spain having 
formally agreed upon the terms upon 
which negotiations for the establish-
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ment of peace between the two coun
tries shaJl be undertaken; and where
as it is in said protocol agreed that 
upon its conclusion and- sig-nature hos-
tilities between the two countries 
shall be suspended, and that notice 
to that effect shall be given as soon as 
possible by each government to the 
commanders of ih; military and naval 
forces; now, therefore, I, William 1\Ic
Kinley, President of the United States, 
ll.o, in accordance with the stipulations 
of the protocol, declare and proclaim 
on the part of the United States a sus
pension of hostilities, and do hereby 
command that orders be immediately 
gh-en through the proper channels to 
the commanders of the military and 
naval forces of the United States to 
abstain from all acts inconsistent with 
this proclamation. In witness where
of, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. Done at the city of 
Washington this 12th day of August, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and 
of the independence of the United 
States the one hundred and twenty
third." 

IF YOU HAVE ANY disease due to 
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A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold In the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
!ever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts. but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant , soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
Is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARR,H KtJRf.! CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa. 

0 PI U M ~~f~~~~is~~e:f~!: 
ticulars sent FREE. 

····-· B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. .&.1ilauta, Ya. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

South Kentucky 
COLLEGE, . 

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Three Collegiate Courses. 
Preparatory Course ....... 

Music and Elocution taught by con

servatory teachers. College Orchestra of 

ten pieces. Strict discipline and much 

personal attention. Separate depart

ments for males and females. Total de

partment enrollment last year, -:~ 70. In

dividual enrollment, 189. 

Write for catalogue. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, 
Supt. C:lrla' Department. 

A. C. KUYKENDALl., 
Supt. Boys' Department. 
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A PREACHER'S REPORT 
Interesting Statement by Elder Joel H. 

Austin of Goshen, Ind. 
"I was a victim of catarrh and had 

almost constant pain in my head. The 
trouble was gradually working down en 
my lungs. I was weak and irresolute. 
My wife had the grip and Hood's Sarsapa.
rilla cured her. After this I bad the same 
disease and resorted to Hood's. In a 
short time the aches and pains were re
lieved and I also saw the medicine was 
helping my cal;arrh. In six weeks I ceased 
to have any further trouble with it and 
I am now a well man. The pains and 
bloating I had in my limhs are gone and 
I am relieved of a heart trouble. I am 
thankful for a medicine so intelligently 
compounded and so admirably 11.dapted to 
the needs of the system.'' ELDER JoEL 

H. AUSTIN, Goshen, Indiana. 

Hood' Pt"JJ cureliverills, _easytotake, 
S S easy to operaoo. 25 cents. 

Virgini::t Jottings. 

I see that Brother J. J. Shearer, of 
Shearer Valley, Ky., in the Gospel Ad
vocate of July 28, offers a respectful 
criticism on what I wrote in the Advo
cate of June 23 about the day of 
Christ's crucifixion. It affords an op
portunity to remove, T t1·ust, a trouble 
in his mind, and no doubt in the minds 
of others. Had it ndt been for want of 
time when the other article was writ
ten, the trou'ble would have been an
ticipated as well as saved. .\.s Brother 
Shearer indorses fully the rule by 
'vhich the matter is to be settled, no 
time wm be wasted on that. He says: 
"Now, I want to ask Brother Showal
ter, if I were to make an agreement 
with him at nine o'clock Thursday to 
meet him on the third day from that 
time, at a certain place, would he go to 
the designated place on Saturday, or 
would he wait until Sunday? It seems 
to me that Sunday is certainly the 
fourth day from nine o'clock Thm·s
day by any correct way of copnting; 
but this is not by any means the 
worst feature in this theory, for it is 
a fact that will admit of no contradic
tion that Jesus was crucified on the 

,day of the preparation for the pass-
over feast." I answer, !would certain
ly not come on Saturday, but on Sun
day, as "the third day from that 
time (Thursday)." To put the mat
ter so as to get at it more easily: Sup
pose Brother Shearer and myself 
agreed to meet one day "from that 
time," or the :first clay " from that 
time." \Vould he come back the same 
day, or would he not wait till Friday? 
Now, if Friday is one, Saturday is two, 
and Sunday is three or " the third day 
from that time." 

But as Brother Shearer himself 
seems to attach little or no importance 
to his question and answer as an illus
tration, I pass to the Scriptures and 
apply the "rule" laid down by myself 
and so fully indorsed by Brother 
Shearer, ·which is this: "To take all 
the statements of scripture bearing 
npon that subject, and then accept 
nothing which is not in harmony with 
all that is said." 

In tl1e article of June 23 it was 
shown that it must be three days and 
three nights, and still be on the third 
day, which, of course, would require a 
little less than seventy-two hours, or 
three times twenty-four hours. That 
which s~ems to give the trouble is 
what is written concerning " the prep
arntion." All those scriptures have 
been carefully examined, even years 
ago; and so far from being against 
Thursday, they are entirely against 
"Good Friday" as the day of the cru
cifixion. "At even, at the going down 
of the sun," was the beginning of the 
day with the Jews, and, in fact, " from 
the beginning." The passover was 
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kmed "at even; " the preparation be
gan" at even;" the Sabbath began" at 
even, at the going down of the sun." 
As evidence of this, see the following 
passag·es: "There thou shalt sacrifice 
the passover at eyen, at the going down 
of the sun." (Dent. 16: 6.) "In the 
fourteenth day of the first month at 
even is the Lord's passoYer." (Lev. 23: 
5.) "At even, from even unto' even, 
shall ye celebrate your Sabbath." (Lev. 
23: 32.) 

Xow for the scr:ptures which Broth
er Shearer supposes prove tbat Christ 
wr..s crucified on Friday: "There laid 
they Jesus therefore because of the 
Jews' preparation day; for the sepul
cher was nig-h at hand." (John 19: 
4-2.) "And now when th€ even was 
come, because it was the preparation, 
that is, the day before the Sabbath, 
Joseph of Arimathea, an honorable 
counselor, which also waited for the 
king-dom of Gael, came, and went in 
boldly unto Pilate, and craved the 
body of J es ns." (:~fa rk 15: 42, 43.) Of 
course" when the even was come" "it 'I 
was the preparation," and proves be- , 
yond even the possibility of doubt ! 
that Jesus was crucified the <lay before II 

"the preparation." (See also ).fatt. I 
2

\ ~~~!
8

'lntroduce another scripture: 1

1 "And the women also, which came 
with him from Galilee, followed after, I 
and beheld the sepulcher, and how his I 
body was laid. And they returned, 
and prepared ~ices and ointments; 
and rested the Sabbath day according 
to the commandment." (Luke 23: 55, 
56.) The women could not have gone 
and prepared spices and ointments, 
and then "rested the Sabbath clay ac
cording to the commandment," if Jesus 
had been crucified on Friday; for at 
even the Sabbath -..voulcl have been 
there already, and Joseph would have 
buried Christ on the Sabbath. 

I 
I 

ARM3TRONG & McKELVY 
f'ot •Lnrgh. 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
I'it•"hurgh. 

DAVIS -CHAMBERS 
Pitt•uurgh. 

FP.HN£STOCK 
Pittsbu"';h. 

ANCHOR } 

ECKSTEIN 

::::! JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTllERN} 

SHIPMAN 

MISSOURI 

RED SEAL 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

Chicago. 

St. Louis. 

COLLIER l 
SOUTHERN 

JOHNT.LEWIS&DROS C'.) 
Y>J,ila<.lelphi<>. 

:MORi.EY Clevelo.ud. 

SALEM Salem, Mass. 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

XENTUCX:Y Louisville. 

L ET us send you a pamphlet 
giving information con

cerning paint-the kind that lasts. 
It is made from Pure White Lead 
and Pure Linseed Oil. 

Pamphlet also contains samples 
of colors or shades made with 

Pure White Lead (see list of 

brands) and Tinting Colors, and 
gives full directions for m1x1ng ' 
and applying them. 

Natimzal Lead Co., IOO William St., New York. 

Headache Wisdom 
Cure headaches by removmg the cause and you cure 
them for good. Drug away the pain with narcotic 
remedies and you ililvite repeated attacks. 

Tarrant's Seltzer 1\perient 
is a mild, pleasant, effervescent remedy that ?'emoves 
tile cause o£ headaches. 'Aids digestion, cleanses the 
stomach, cures co1zstipation. Endorsed by physicians 
for so years: so cents and $1.oo. All druggists. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANT~G LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

It would seem that these scriptures 
would be sufficient to remove all 
doubts ar;siog from the use of the 
preparation in connection with t_he 
cruciiixion of Christ, or rather with 
his burial. John 19: 14, indirectly 
mentioned by Brother Shearer, refers 
to the only preparation before " the 
even," but that was "the preparation 
of the passover," or seven days of un
leaxeued bread, and not the prepara
tion for the Sabbath. 

· ~ The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ~~~~~~iiiE:. 

I trust this article will be Pnough to 
satisfy Brother Shearer and all others 
that the rnle has not been broken. l 
still say: "Take all the statements of 
scripture upon that subject, and then 
accept nothing which is not in har
mony •vHh all that is said." 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

Comfortable Feet 

are nec-essary to pleasure, happiness, 
and lwal1h. Sweaty, sore, t it'ed, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are macle comforbhle, dr_v, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief :Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground Hr~h, 

and removes all t.he unpleasantness 
<'a used by sweating feet in smmner. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it docs 
the rest. 

Inst:mt-rPlief is a carefully-pre,.. 
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harm less powder. It is sooth
ing a.nd gratefnl to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. J-"arge packag'e, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

8 't~v~~~"J:l~E~c~.~chef.:.!aPo~P.s~y 
Ouly High Class, Best GrRde Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Common Grade&, The Best Only, 

B: H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.·, 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by OUJ- Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mail Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $xoo,ooo,oo. 

W. W, BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M LEA, VH'E I'ItESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR Asf!ISTANT CASIIIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Send $2 and secure a copy of the 
book of sermons, " Old Path Pulpit," 
by F. G. Allen. This is a good bool<: 
and will do much good wherever read. 

"Our helps to Bible Study" are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tlE' Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 
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r Sospol C:cno Sleaninys. 

~-R. II. HOWARD, EDITOR1 CORLEY, ARK. 

lo.o#'S~OOOM 
" Brother Howard: Why is it that 

you do not tell us in the Gospel Echo 
Gleanings any more about your meet
.ings and debates than you do? We a.re 
all anxious for you to write more of 
your own work than you do." 

The above is from a good man, a 
Christian, and a warm personal f1·iend 
of this scribe; and perhaps others, like 
himself, ·want to know the same things. 
In the first place, I never believed the 
~ying, " I.£ a ruan tooteth not his own 

orn, it shall not be tooted." If I am 
worth anything to the church of 
Christ, I hope it is not all in adver
tising my efforts. I suppose (and I 
want to be modest in my statement) 
tha.t I do as much preaching as any 
preacher in the State, and I have had 
quite a number of debates; and if the 
church was not perfectly satisfied with 
each of them, I failed to hear of it. So 
in the main I do not feel any em bar
rassment on account of my former ef
forts. l\ ow to the question before us. 

There are some men who seem to 
think the Lord himself would know 
but little of them and their work, and 
th'e church would know still less, if 
they did not constantly "blow" them
selves up in our papers. Nothing 
makes me question in my min the 
actual worth of a preacher more an 
for him to continually brag and boas\ 
of what he has done. I have for a long 
time believed that boasting is excluded 
from the make-up of a true Christian, 
like which all preachers ought to be. I 
am always glad to hear how the breth
ren are getting on all over the country, 
and how the church of the ~faster is 
prospering, but I have more confidence 
in the report if it comes in a mod~st 
way. I would mildly suggest that a. 
grea.t many reports of debates and 
meetings would sound better if they 
were seasoned a little more highly 
with the spirit of Christ, the oil of 
true love. If I have held a discussion 
with a Baptist man, and was able to 
show the beauty and simplicity of the 
gospel as compared with Baptist su
perstition, I see no reason why I 
should boast about it. If I have held 
a meeting during which a number of 
sectarians learned and accepted the 
truth, why should I write in a boastful 
way about it? Shall I claim to myself 
the honor? Certainly not. :!\fany of 
our writers have been actuated by this 
boastful spirit so long that when they 
have occasion to speak of the breth
ren, they do so in a very offensive way. 
I do not believe this is right. Let us 

not boast. 

Brother G. W. Spurlock is sowing the 
seed of the ldng(lom in the eastern 
part of the State. In a letter from 
him recently he writes this way: "I 
am in a good meeting at Sugar Creek, 
in Greene County, with large crowds at 
the day meetings and a packed house 
at night: There have been fifteen ad
ditions to the church l!P to date. I will 
go next to Liberty, in the same coun
ty." The churches are learning all 
through the country that Brother 
Spurlock is a hustler, and his work is 
in demand. everywhere. He is untiring 
:mel always ready. 

Brother :Milholland is down in Texas 
holding meetings. Texas s€€ms to 
have a good many attractions for the 
Arkansas preachers, and I understand 
they are invariab]y received by the 
Texas brethren with much delight. 
Well, I am glad of that. Some of our 
preachers write me they are just mak
ing these trips down to the "Lone 
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Star State" for the "benefit of their 
health; " and so that is very nice, too. 
The fact is that this scribe has been 
engag·ed for four meetings in the ex
treme western portion of 'l'exas; and 
whHe he has not been sick in twenty 
years, y~t he thought that an ounce 
of preventive was worth a pound of 
cure. Do you see? 

I learn that Brother J. '\V. Zachary's 
meetings in Arkansas were all attend
ed with good results. Beginning in 
June at Nashville, he held meetings at 
Center Point, Drake's Creek, and 
Huntsville. I have never met him, but 
I understand he is an excellent preach

er for one of his age. 
I know of a few places where saloon 

keepers are expected to give the larg
est sums in supporting the gospel 
preachers. I never thought it right to 
live on money that had been the price 
of blood. Churches have not the spirit 
of Christ that expect to be supported 
in this way. 

I have for a long time been watching 
the course of Brother J. D. Tant, and 
have decided thl:l.t he is a man of great 
faith and courage. I have never met 
him, but I love him. I like his manner 
of writing: always kind, but firm and 
true to his convictions. I do not re
member him attacldng the personal 
character of any man. I have always 
thought that a gospel preacher is out 
of the work of his calling when en
gaged in trying to air to the world 
that some other preacher was dishon
est, had lied, defrauded, and was guilty 
of a lot of other meanness. Such 
makes me ashamed. 

If Brother Burnett ever knew or 
heard of any man that did exactly 
right, I wish he would write us at least 
a paragraph or two about him and put 
it first in some of his " Budgets." If 
he will do this, it will break a spell, a 
long spell, of continued-well, you 
know the rest. 

I have a letter fro~ Brother J. W. 
Burns, of El Paso, Ark., wanting me 
in a meeting· witk the church near that 
place. I have answered that if they 
can wait till the last of September or 
first of October, I will be there. 

Brown-Norwood Debate. 

I have just returned from Barney, 
where I attended the Brown-~orwood 
debate of five clays' duration. Two 
propositions were discussed: (1) "The 
Scriptures teach that this mortal body 
will be resurrected; " J. M. ~orwood 
affirmed. (2) " The Scdptures teach 
that all mankind will ultimately be 
saved; "G. C. Bro.wn affirmed. To say 
that Brother Norwood successfully 
met Brown would be putting it lightly. 
It was an entire rout, and I think Uni
versalism received a blow from which 
it will never recover. The brethren 
were well pleased with Brother Nor
wood's defense of the truth. He is a 
rapid speaker, a sound and logical rea
soner, and meets his opponent at every 
turn. He has no patience with, or 
sympathy for, the newfangled idea of 
modern progression. He believes the 
gospel is God's power to save sinners, 
and he believes in preaching it· inde
pendently of the organizations of un
inspired men. The writer of this arti
cle served as mod era tor for Brother 
Norwood through the day, and tried to 
preach some. at night. The brethren 
at Barney have no house to worship in, 
except the schoolhouse, but they are 
going to build one this winter. They 
are poor in this world's goods, but rich 
in faith and good works. May God 
bless the Gospel Advocate and its 
many readers. S. E. HOLLOWAY. 

Center Hill, Ark. 

The finest, 
most delicate things you have you needn't be 

afraid to wash with Pearline. The fact that a 
thing is delicate and easily torn is the very 
~ reason why you should take 
\ r--: Pearline to it. N qthing else 
· • 1 . can get it clean with so litde 

_,; 4 · \~, rubbing and wrenching. 
~~ : If you observe . carefully, 
~ you'll notice that the women who 
~ are the most particular about their 

~ washing and their housekeeping 
and their housework are the ones who 

are the most enthusiastic about Pearline. 
LOOk Peddlers and some unscrupulous grace~ will t~ll you, "this is as 

good as" or " the same as " Pearline. IT'S F ALSE-Pearline is 

Out never peddled ; if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest 
-send it 6a&R. 638 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

A Correction. 

In the Gospel Advocate of July ... 28, 
page 478, under the heading, .. White
Eastes Debate," there ilil a mistake or 
two that I wish to correct. After being 
pressed for three days to tell what 
those " believers " in Acts 11: 21 did in 
"turning to the Lord," Brother Eastes 
maid that the " turning .. wa.s "con
version," thus virtually surrendering 
his position, a.s he claimed that "re
mission of sins is at faith," and on this 
scripture admitted th.a. the " turning 
to the Lord" ("con ersion ") took 
place after faith. Th~ secontl. mistake 
in the report i-s in reference to what 
"Baptist scholars" say about Acts 2: 
38. I showed that all scholara of 
note claimed that the phrase, "for 
remission of sins," in Act& 2: 33 
and in Matt. 2t':i: 28, is the sam a 
form in both Greek and English in 
both these scriptures; and as Christ 
shed his blood (Matt. 26: 28) "for [in 
order to] the remission of sins," that 
persons are baptized" for [in order to] 
the remission of sins," as the same 
words in both Greek and English are 
used to show what persons are bap
tized for that are used to show what 
Christ shed his blood for; and all are 
agreed that Christ shed his blood " in 
order to the remission of sins." The 
report makes me say that persons are 
" baptiz~d in order to secure the re
mission of sins," when I showed that 
the word " secure " was not there. 
Brother Eastes translated " eis," in 
Acts 2: 38, "in order to declare," and 
I showed him that there was no rule 
of language that would permit a prep
osition to be translated by a verb, and 
~howed him tha.t his own scholars said 
it meant " in order to." These were 
simply mistakes in the report; for, 
outside of that, it was a very :tine re-
port. L. 8. WHITE. 

Watertown, Tenn. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
g·ame, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonirshes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this gam~ at once, thereby teach
ing your children ~eography and his
tory whil6 they l:'rin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Addreas The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and lRtest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 215 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 498, Atlanta, Ga. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
'I''he Leading School and Teachers' Bureau ot the 

South and Southwest is the 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J. W. Blair, Proprietor, Wilcox Buildin~, Nash
ville, 'l'enn. Supplies Universlties, Colleges, and 
Schools with teachers. Assists teachers in ob
tailling positions; rents and sells school property. 

FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE 

Fa.nning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6. 

I T offers unusual advanta&"es in the usual liter
ary branches, Music, Needlework, and train
ing in housekeeping, etc. Full corp• of ex

perienced teachers, and every care and oversiiht 
given the girls. Attention of Guardians is es
pecially directed to this school as peculiarly 
meeting th~ needs of orphans. 

Terms, $60.00 ar.d $80.00 
per session of ten months. Cat,.alogue free. 
Apply to 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Glencliff, Tennessee. 

or D LIPSCOMB, 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 

r
AWhile Negro wouldbeacurloslty, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Bncyclopedle, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than :wo intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work tire 
Neg-ro has produced. Sells to every fam
Ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

ft!'W good men wanted on salary. 
J. T. Haley&: Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

E.T.ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pianos and Or~ans made new. Lowest 
prices. Righeit Testimonials. Repairing 11. !ipe-
cialty. 1017 S. Spruce Street, 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. Q" Bend for 
Catalogue. TllcC.8. RELL CO., Hlllsboro,O. 

TO FLOIUDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" tra.in, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from NashvHle to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaviug Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connectious m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By .this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line ]eading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on "'r 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pa!'!
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
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Must Go Farther or Return from their 
Way. 

Pedobapti3ts must either go far
ther with their infant-membership 
theory or else give it up. Infant com
munion follows from the same reason
ing that justifies infant baptism. In 
"Grub Ax Turned" we have J. H. 
Nichols' defense of infant baptism ap
plied to infant communion. His ar
guments prove infant communion just 
as they prove infant baptism. He dare 
not attempt to show that the argu
ments of " Grub Ax Turned" do not 
prove infant communion. This would 
overthrow his arguments for infant 
baptism, which are these very same 
arguments. He cannot afford to an
swer himself; but if he do not this, 
he must advocate and practice infant 
communion. Either course ,.,,.ould 
break up his cl.mrch relation. He is 
caught in his own tra.p. "He made a 
pit, and digged it, and is fallen into 
the ditch which he made." (Ps. 7: 15.) 
He made arguments to condemn 
others, but they only condem'h him 
and those who accept them; and the 
word of the Lord is fulfilled, which 
saith: " His mischief shall return 
upon his own head, and his violence 
shall come down upon his own pate." 
(l's. 7: 16, R. V.) Some weeks ago I 
sent him a copy of" Grub Ax Ttll'ned," 
nnd suggested that I would be pleased 
to see him try to show that his argu
ments do not prove infant communion. 
Some days later I received the follow
ing note: 

"Dear Brother Butler: Your letter 
just received; also pamphlet. I am 
just leaving home and cannot examine 
book until I return. Inclosed find 
10 cents in stamps. Much obliged. 

"Your brother, J. H. NICHOLS. 
"Pisgah, Tenn., July 16, 1898." 
'Vhen will the brother ever return, 

examine his arguments, and accept in
!ant communion, or else show that his 
argument does not prove infant com
munion? I tal.:e this to be the end of 
Mr. Nichols on this matter. It would 
be interesting to witness the effort~ 
of any pedobaptist. to show tha.t the 
arguments of "Grub Ax Turned" do 
not support infant communion. Those 
opposed to infant baptism do not have 
to answer Mr. Nichols or any who 
stand with him; he must. answer him
self or accept infant communion. Let. 
eYery friend of truth look out places 
where persons believe in and practice 
infant baptism and put " Grub Ax 
Turned " into the hands of such per
sons. lf they are honest and consist
ent, they must reject infant baptism 
or go farther and practice infant com-
munion. W. L. BUTLER. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

A young man just commencing 
business for himself, writing to the 
editor of the New York Tribune for 
guidance in his position of emp'royer, 
and also to ask if he knew of any 
books that would help him, received 
the following reply: " The best single 
treatise is the New Testament, and 
next to this is the book of Proverbs." 
The best business man we ever knew 
memorized the entire book of Prov
erbs at twenty-two years of age, and 
when he became an employer himself 
he gave a copy of the book to every 
employee, with a friendly inscription 
commending it as an admirable busi
ness guide.-Sunday School Times. 

ALONE WORTH $2. 

Chilton, Texas, June 13, 1898.-Edi
tor Sunny South; I received your 
valua.ble spoons all11ight, and consider 
them alone worth the price of the 
paper.-Olin Gober. 
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If Rogers Hrand is Stamped on the \¥are, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
-THE-

WM. RO~KR8 ~F'~. ~0. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANUI<'ACTURERS OF 'fHE 

ROGERS 
CELEBRATED BRAND OF 

Electro Silver Plated Tableware. 
\v' M. ~OOLR.:;. 

1rounder of 'l'h e \\'m. Rogers Mf~. Co. 
Dietl l~eb. 17, 1873. · 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to October 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to extend it to Oct. T, in order to give every

body an opportunity to obtain a set of these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what "Rogers" Silver 

Plated Spoons are? If you do not, ask any jeweler and he will tell you that they are standard the world over. 

He will tell you also that they sell for $1.75 to $2.00 a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER-For only $1.25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and will 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER. PLATED SPOONS 

.shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the "Rog

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Dayton, 0., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the 
handsome set of spoons. They m ore than 
meet my expectations. My mother gave $1.90 
for a set that arc no finer. Success to The 
Sunny South. Yours truly, 

BELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman, Texas, April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South: 

Gentlemen: The set silver spoons, William 
Rogers Manufacturing Company's mal•e, were 
received by me to-day, for which accept my 
thanks. I am not competent to judge of the 
worth of this ware, but In appearance they 
are all you represented them to be. In weight, 
finish, and artistic design they evidence much 
merit, and would be coveted by the most ex-
acting. Yours respectfully, J. R. COLE. 

Van Wyck, S. C., Feb. 29, 1898. 
Sunny South Publishing Company, Atlanta, 

Ga.: 
Gentlemen: I have received the premium 

teaspoons, and am well pleased. The de
sign is beautiful and the quality very good. 
They are worth the money without their con
nection with The Sunny South, and spoon and 

Address 

pap0r together are an extraordinary bargain. 
Yours truly, MRS. J. L. TILLMAN. 

Greenwood, Miss., April 28, 1898. 
The Sun11y South Publishing Company, At

lanta, Ga.: 
Gentlemen: The William Rogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium in renewing 
my subscription to The Sunny South are very 
fine indeed, and give perfect satisfaction. 
With best wishes for the increased circulation 
of your most valuable paper, I am, 

Very respectfully, PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C., April 27, 1898. 
Dear Sirs: I have received the spoons and 

find them just as represented. They are 
beautiful. I am very much pleased with them. 
With best wishes for The Sunny South, 

Very truly, MRS. W. H. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
Editors Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Dear Sirs: Yours containing the William 
Rogers standard silver spoons received. The 
spoons are beauties and are highly appreci
ated. I asked our local jeweler about their 
quality. His reply was: "They are standard 
goods, and will last you twenty ye,ars." So I 

at once had my monogram put upon them. 
You will accept my thanks. G. F. PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898, 
The Sunny South: 

Dear Friend: Please allow me to thank you 
for the spoons received yesterday. They are 
all that you represented them to be, and I 
nm delighted with them. I have been a reader 
of the Sunny South for two years, and con
sider it an excellent paper in every depart
ment. Wishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

Piedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.: 

Gentlemen: The spoons came as a. pleasant 
surprise, and I want to say that they are just 
what you r~o~present them to be, and that I 
am highly pleased with them. I consider 
them to be worth more than the amount I 
paid !or them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opinion, they are 
the best, most attractive, and most useful ar
ticles ever offered as a premium by any pub
lisher or anybody else. Thanking you for your 
kind attention, I remain, 

Yours very truly, W. B. SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South Pub. Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 



W/ isca//any. 

PERSONAL. 

Dr. T. W. Brents was in the city a 
few days last week. 

Brother H. \V. Norwood's meeting at 
Dethel, Ky., resulted in one addition. 

Brother 1 ... J .• Tacl<son is reported to 
he improving under the osteopathic 
treatnwnt. at Franklin, Ky. 

BrothN F. B. Srygley is engaged in 
ting at Bean's Creek, Tenn. His 

at J..iberty Hill, Moore Coun
Tenn., resulted in five baptisms. 

ur first-page editor came. home last 
·week from an extended preaching tour 

rough Alabama, where he held a 
number of fine meetings. He left last 
Saturday to begin a meeting at Xaza
retll, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

Brother \Y. A. Bryan called at the 
office lnst Thursday. He had just 
closed a successful meeting at Bethel, 
~Iaury County, Tenn., resulting in 
eight additions. He was en route to 
Kentucky to begin another meeting. 

I came here to hold a meeting, but 
was taken very sick the first day with 
maladal fever, typhus symptoms. I 
am confined to my bed all the time. 
I ask tlw prayers of all the faithfuL
James II. ~[orton, Big Springs, Tenn. 

Brother G. Lipscomb's meeting at 
Trion, Ga., resulted in three additions
these all on the day the meeting 
c•losed. He ·went from there to Gads
den, Ala., where he preached three 
sermons. lie began a meeting at Kin
caid, Ga., on last JJord's day. 

Brother L. R. Sewell is at home from 
Texas, where he held a. number of in
teresting meetings. Since coming 
home he has held a good meeting 
of eight days at Smyrna., Warren 
County, Tenn., with six baptisms. He 
reports this as a very enjoyable . meet
ing. 

R1'other E. G. Sewell has returned 
from Putnam County, Tenn., where he 
held a, meeting at Smyrna, near Cooke
ville. The attendance and attention 
were good, but no additions. On hi~ 
return he stopped over at Blooming
ton Spring-s, Tenn., and preached 
three discourses. 

Brother .T. \V. Harding's meeting at 
Kayne avenue mission, this city, closed 
Sunday night, the 14th inst., with one 
added to the body. Brother Harding, 
with his wife, left Tuesday morning 
for his home, at \Vinchester, Ky., to 

much-needed rest, having 
in evangelistic work all 

a. little band of disciple~, 

banded to~TC'tlw1 to ke('P house for the 
Lord. 4t · l'<' poor and an' not able 
to pa m1wh. b11t will do all we can 

e' angeJh;t will ('(Hilt' l1ere and 
o 1 a meeting· fur 11s. 'lhis is a new 

ld and thPre is much prejudice 
a ins the cause.-1\f. S. Conwell, 

·addo, I. T. 

Brother .T. \V. Shepherd recently con
oucted an excellent meeting at Alma
ville. Hutherford Cmmty, Tenn. Nine 
persons were ba.ptizecl and one re
~tored. He hacl an interesting discus

one nigl1t with a Methodist 
preacher. It is believed the discus
sion accomplished much good for the 
cause of Christ. 

Please say to your rt>aders that I will 
spend the month of September with 
he Antioch church, Van Buren Coun

tr, '.f~nn, Rl1Cl .T er~cho, Whit(} County, 
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Tenn., two Sundays to e~wh, and on 
the first Sunday in Oct.ober I will asHist 
the brethren at Bethlehem, Tenn., in 
a meeting embracing two J ... ord's days. 
-E. C. L. Denton, IIa.,el, Ky. 

Brother ,1. D. Taut, our field editor, 
made u:-; an enjoyable visit last week. 
He had just closed a very fine meeting 
a.t Belleview, Dickson County, Tenn., 
which resulted in thirty-one additions. 
He has two more meetings to hold in 
this State, one ncar Bcllbncldc and 
one at \Yalter Hill. Brother Tant 
is a very companionable man. 

l\Iarried, at the homt> of Brother L. 
R. Sewell, his daughter, Carrie. B. 
Sewell, to H. W. Rucker, of \Vest Nm;h
ville. Both are earnest and active 
members of the church of Christ. The 
ceremony was performed by the .father 
of the bride. The Advocate editors 
unite with their many friends in wish
ing them a prosperous future. 

Our sister, l\:frs. Joe E. Robertson, 
desires to express her thanks to the 
foJlo·wing churches-namely, Leba
non, Bellwood, Bethel, Mount Juliet, 
Bethlehem, Berea, and Taylorsville
for a contribution of $1 per mo_nj:h, 
each, for a period of seven 1nonths, to 
assist her in her household work a.nd 
in caring for her invalid husband while 
her daughter was in school. 

The letter to me from the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, inclos
ing $10.25 for the Mexican mission, was 
duly received, for which we tender our 
thanks to yourselves, the Christian 
donors, and the great Giver. of every 
good and every perfect gift. I ha ],. 
layed writing because I have h ac l"e

rious sickness in my famil.·, an rrn 
have a daughter not wholly""7mt of 
danger.-C. l\f. Wilmeth, Tt mpi<>o, 
Mexico. 

A word of encouragement t~ von. 
The Gospel Advocate is better tlfis ~·ear 
than ever before, and I have p~•n a 
constant reader for twelve ye~11"' or 
more. Th~ Brothers Gran
vil1e Lip~mb, llutle~:"Elam, Kurfees, 
and others have been e_·ceedingly 
helpful. l\Iay yo11, Brothers Lipscomb 
and Sewell, and all the Advocate iorce, 
live long to battle for the truth. i\Iay 
God bless you an<'l prosper you.-T. A. 
Smit·h, Chestnut Bluff, Tenn. 

I leave here to-morrow, the Lord 
willing, to hold some meetings in 
l\feigs County, East Tennessee. \Ve 
ha.ve but one congregation in ~[eigs 
County. Sickness has prevented my 
engaging actively in the work during 
the past few weeks, but I feel thank
ful to the Giver of all blessings that 
I am able now to be about onr Pather's 
business. Several churches in l\Iiddle 
Tennessee have had fellowship with 
me in my labors in East Tennessee, 
1.nd I hope they will not forget me, 
now that I am ag-ain able to preach 
"Christ, and him crucified," to the peo
ple. There were two additions to the 
good cause at Savannah, Tenn., re
cently. Brother S. M. Cook was with 
me at Savannah.-James H. Morton, 
Cleveland, Tenn., August 10. 

I have heard Brother W. A. Crum, of 
this place, deliver six lectures on Mor
monism, ·of from one and a half to two 
hours in length. Brother Crum is 
posted on Mormonism. I heard him 
say in one of his lectures that he de
tied the world t.o meet l1im in defense 
of .Mormonism, and I also do the same, 
and I say this: Let the ~formons bring· 
up a man of ability, well indorsed, anQ 
I will see that he has a fair division of 
time, and I will see that he is 
well cared for, if he will meet Brother 
\V. A. Crum at Hickory Flat, 1\Ijss., 

in defe:nf.i~ pf the doctrin~ of th~ Mr 

mons, or so-called Latter-day Saints. 
Brother Crum can l.Je had to lecture 
on l\lorrnon i~nn, where desired, by pay
ing- his Pxper~ses and a small eompen
sation.-.T. H. Armor, Hickory Flat, 
}.Jiss. 

Integrity is ·worth more than riches. 

Kothing pays better than doing 
right. 

Xo man enjoys life who JiveH solely 
for self. 

Life has nothing good in store for 
the selfish. 

Zeal is a blessing, wl1en it is guided 
by discretion. 

A good way to proclaim the truth is 
to practice it. 

The man who fails in llfe has no one 
to censure but himself. 

'l'he man of perseverance succeeds 
when~ the man of luck fails. 

The man who devotes all his time to 
gratify self is in poor business. 

The prayer of the covetous man does 
not rise higher than the. ceiling. 

A <;lo::;ed po<"ketbook will prevent 
one's praises fro~ _rising to heaven. 

The man who e.-}wcts to enjoy 
heaven is fit tin~·. hims('lf f...o .... r heaven 
during this life. 

The hypocrite see].;s to adve~tis<; 
noble traits as belonging to himH~lf, 
which he has not, in order to clo~k 
his sins. \ 

.Taeoh gaYe up honor and inte l'ity 
in order to secnre "the first place in 
th<-> old man's will" In the tran sac
tion he came ont st>contl best. 

~!nny a man who has been guilt. ' of 
abusing Esan for selling his birthrigh 
for one mess of pottage ha~ ban
doned his hope of hcawn for onemo-
ment's grati ficatwn. -" .. To pnHt is dead for us, but onh 
:-si ' iug." Onr past goes with lH i nt~ 
tht':' future. Tlw sins and follies of 
youth nft'e<.:t mature life, its wisdom, 
and its successes. Xo one can be too 
care~nl about the seed !1owing-. "The 
seed sown is ripened by a short sum
mer, and the reaper treads on the heels 
of the sower." 

Folly lost to Rehoboam the great 
opporhm i ty of his life. His own wick
edness shut him out from doing the 
great. work Gocl had put in his ]~:uHls. 
Pride and self-conceit are the short 
road to ruin. "Threa.ts are al\\·ays 
mistakes. A sieYe of oats, not a whip, 
attracts a horse to the halter. Ang-ry 
counsels are always blunders. No na
tion can prosper when moderate com
plaints are met by threats; and 'spir
itual conduct,' asserting dignity, is a 
sign of weakness, not of strength. ~or 
11ations and individuals that is true." 

A man's goodness or usefulness does 
not. depend wholly on his inheritance, 
his family, or his surrounding-s. Heze
kia.h was the good son of a bad father. 
Ilis father, Ahaz, was a very wicked 
man and did a world of mischief. No 
one has to be bad becal.1se he is bro·ught 
''P under l>ad influences. In spite of 
these things many a. man hm;. stood 
among saints and heroes. The noblest 
heroes or the worlu are those who rise 
superior to their surroundings. God 
has giYen eYery one a free will to re
sist the eYil in:flnences and choose the 
good. 

EYery one comes to turning points 
in life; there are places '"?here the 
ways of life part before us. '\Ve must 

oose between the world and Chdst, 

• sin {m(l ri~hteou13:ness. On the de~ 
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cision our eternal destiny is suspended_ 
\Ye must either do right and l>e true 
in the hour of t_emptation, or walk in! 
the alluring way that leads to death .. 
\Ve may not and do not realize th · im
portance of the crisis; only we know 
what is right and what is wrong. To 
decide right is to gain heaven; to de
cide ·wrong is to lose it. How true is 
the poem, beginning: 
Then' is a time, we know not wheu, 

A point, we ln1ow not where, 
That marks the destiny of men 

To glory and despair! 

\Ye were standing on a street corner 
one day, not long ago, when wa 
chanced to hear two boys talking. 
They were perhaps sixteen years of 
age. One of them said to the other: 
"I haven't seen you at Sunday school 
lately, Gilbert." "No," was the re
ply; "I've outgrown that sort of thing_ 
It will do for girls and women and · 
small boys; but when a fellow gets to 
be as old as I am he doesn't care for 
such things." "I'm as old as you are,. 
Gilbert, but there are a good many 
things. I'd rather 'outgrow,' as you 
call it, than to outgrow my fondness: 
for the Sunday school." \Ve could not 
forbear walking up to him and 
saying: "You are a wise boy." 
He was wise, because he had a 
right conception of some of the 
things it is well for one never to out
grow. It is well to cling to the things 
that. have helped to make one's child
hood pure and happy; it is well to 
cling· to that which is good, and the 
boy who has" outgrown" the Sunday 
school is in a fair way to " outgrow " 
many things that would count for 
n).uch in th,e development of a true 
Christian manhood Forwurcl. 

Tf you need an. l in 
done, if yo11 wi"l! ~ 

'-"end U" 
orders. \\ (' . 1 

JH HS.e yc 
and prices. 

both quality of worl{ 

Onr hymn books are " Christian 
Hymns," "Voice of Praise," and 
"\Vords of Truth." "Christian 
Hymns" is combined with either 
"Voice of Praise" 
Truth," as preferred. 
list. 

or " \Vords of 
Send for price 

\Ve wish to urge on our friends and 
workers, again, the importance of g-et
ting all to takP a good religious paper. 
To help them in the work, we are fur
nishing the Advoc~te from August 1, 
1898, to .January J, 1899, for 50 cents. 
\Ve have received many new names, but 
hope our friends will favor us with 
many more. ·Back numbers will be 
furnished from August 1, and the 
paper discontinued when the time is 
out. 

H. P. Williams, of Nashville, Tenn., 
writes of " Grub Ax Turned," to W. L. 
Butler: "After reading several chap
ters carefully, I am more fully im
pressed with your turning 'infant 
bapti-sm' into 'infant communion.' 
The people who have honestly believed 
in infant baptism will certainly appre
ciate your labor if they will ·read. 
You have certainly bottled Admiral 
Nif'hols and the whole infant baptism 
fleet; ~nd the beauty. of the situation 
is, the harder they work to get the 
stopper out., the tighter it gets, and 
there is no escape, except in <1 complete 
giving up of the doctrine. It will cer
tainly do much good for truth." 

Watches repaired, no matter how 
badly broken; forty years' experience. 
Send to J. R Barnes Je-welry Com

pnn;y~ 4Q3 Ua~~ §treet, Louhn1He Ky, 
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A LESSON IN HONESTY. 

"Look, mother, what a pretty bit of ribbon I found 
when I was playing with Agnes this morning! "I ex
claimed, as I entered her room, holding out a. piece 
of narrow blue ribbon. 

"It is very pretty, Jean; but where did you find 
it?" 

" I found it in -a handful of sweepings in the fire
place in Mrs. C- --'s room." 

" My dear, you must never pick up anything and 
ca.rry it home without asking for it. It is stealing, 
and you must take that ribbon back and tell Mrs. C. 
where you found it." 

" 0 mother, they did not want it, or it would not 
have been in the trash." 

"There is no excusing yourself, Jean; you must 
carry it back and leave it." 

I knew I had to obey; so, catching up my bonnet, I 
walked slowly back to my playmate's home, and, ap
proaehing Mrs. C., said: "I found this in the sweep
ings in the fireplace this morning, and took it home 
for a doll sash, but mother would not let me keep it." 

" Why, your mother is very particular to make you 
bring back that worthless thing; I am sure you are 
welcome to it, child." 

" But mother said I must not take it if you offered 
to give it to me ; " and, laying it in her lap, I thanked 
her and ran home, thinking the lesson in honesty a 
pretty ha.rd one. / -

I am older now, and years of experience in fi~h1'
ing life's battles have convinced me it was a ( ..:ise 
mother who guided my youthful feet in pa hs of 
rectitude. 

If our nation had a million more like h r, there 
would b e f ew er defalcations, embezzlem -::nts, and 
other polite terms for stealing chronic! ·d in our 
newspapers.- Sel jed. 
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GB~ ESS AND STRENGTH 

It 
• .. .;t as a high complhnen$ to speak 

f S\\"eett ~ 
of a ..,u u as pos~ 
Under some circumstance ls applied to 
people of whom nothing verJ pof;i t ive can be said- a 
sort of soot hing concession to soft harmlessness . 
Again, it is t1sed as an actual antithesis t<> t hat 
rugged vigor which we expect in manly character, 
and carries with it an imputation of effeminacy. Of 
course, such a word is more often applied to women 
than to men, and with less danger of ambiguity; but, 
words aside, is the quality so denoted inconsistent 
with strength and symmetry of character? Is it 
worth cultivating? Can it be cultivated? 

Gentleness or sweetness is instinctive unselfishness. 
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scious of the somewhat thoughtless and cynical tone 
of his small talk, his chance conversation with 
strangers, his bad humor moods with his friends; 
but passes the subject lightly, assuring himself that it 
is better to be frank and honest than to be agreeable. 
He hopes that others will regard the lack of sweetness 
in his manners as charitably as he does; but,' if not, 
their opinion does not RO much matter, after all. 

Tt h all a great mistake. Men and women see this 
when they grow old. To look back upon a life patient 
and struggling and in its Vl'ay heroic, which missed 
half its jo·y because some barrier of indifference, or 
sarcasm, or suspicion, shut one ·way from his feJlow 
creatures iR to know one of the sharpest pangs of age. 
'l'he consciousness of major duties well performed. 
of integrity preserveo, cannot altogether sooth<> the 
pa.in of a lonely and misnnderstooo heart. Su<'h a 
man or woman looks with bitter longing upon some 
neighbor who learned early the secret of ldnclly 
thoughts, gentle speech, and a cheery c011ntenance. 
That one is surrounded now by circles of friends, old 
and young, who love to minister to him who has so 
long been mindful of them. Vvho does not know 
some white-haired old man, some beautiful old 
woman whose very presence is a benediction, whose 
words linger long in young hea.rts, because they be
gan when they were young themselves to practice 
the fine art of Christian courtesy? 

There is only one in whom gentleness and strength 
have been perfectly united. We .think of Paul as a 
strong character, knowing that he could be very kind
ly up(")n _QCCrlsi~n; we picture John as a gentle phi
loS?}3'her whom the world might ealllacking in force; 
b)J:t Jesus of Nazareth, because in him love was pure 

... and perfect, showed to the world that a man may be 
both tender and perfect, showed to the world that a 
man ma:r be both tender and strong.-Exchange. 

DEFECTS IN PULPIT PRAYER. 

A common fault of pulpit prayer is undue length. 
It is said that s~e ministers pr~lmost as long as 
some others are accustomed to preacH-. The effect 
on the audience is precisely the oppr1site of what 
devotional exercises are intended to :produce. In~ 
ste.ad of. stimt~lating i~terest, stirring: the emotions, 
qmckemng faith, rousmg the will, th~ prayer, long 
drawn out, exerts a most depressing .and somnifer
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a trumpet we would sound it in the ears of brethren. 
Let us turn to the pages of God's book; for we can 
turn nowhere else if we are seeking light on this or 
any other subject. On scanning its precious pages 
we find that the men of God-God's mighty men
were those who had been in the" school of God," as 
it has well been called; and his school was simply 
this: "In the desert alone with himself." It was 
there they got their teaching. Far removed from 
the din and bustle of the haunts of men-distant 
alike from human eye and ear-there they met alone 
with God; there they were equipped for the battle; 
and when the time came that they stood forth in 
public service for God, their faces were not ashamed
nay, they had faces as lions; they were bold and fear
less-yea., and victorious for God; for the battle had 
been won already in the desert a 1one with him. ~ 
London Christian. 

THE ATMOSPHERE ONE CARRIES. 

Nature's forces carry their atmosphere. The sun 
gushes forth light unquenchable; coals throw off 
heat; violets are larger in influence than bulk; pome
granates and spices crowd the house with sweet 
odors. Man also has his atmosphere. He is a force
bearer and a force-producer; he journeys forward, 
exhaling influences. Thinking of the evil emanating 
from a bad man, Bunyan made Apollyon's nostrils 
emit flames. Edward Everett insists that Daniel 
Webster's eyes, during his greatest speech, literally 
emitted sparkes. If light is in man, he shines; if 
darkness rules, he shades; if his heart glows with 
love, he warms; if frozen with shel:fishness, he chills; 
if corrupt, he poisons; if pure-hearted, he cleanses. 
The soul, like the sun, has its atmosphere, and is over 
against its fellows, for light, warmth, and t'ans
formation. This mysterious bundle of forces called 
man, moving through society, exhaling blessings or 
blightings, gets its meaning from the capacity of 
others to receive its influences. Standing at the cen
ter of the universe, a thousand forces come rushing 
in t<> report themselves to the sensitive soul center. 
There is a nerve in man that runs out to every room 
and realm in the universe. Man dwells . in a glass 
dome; to him the world lies open on every side. 
Each man stands at the center of a great network 
of voluntary influf.lnce for good. Rivers, winds, forces 
of fire and steam are impotent compared to those 
energies of mind and heart that make men equal to 
transforming whole communities and even n ations. 
-D. N. Hillis. 

It is the fruit of modesty and respect-modesty that 
claims but little as one's due, and is not easily an
gered or worried by the real or fancied slights of 
others; and respect that perceives in nearly all per
sons whom one meets something to honor and to 
like. This quality is not an accident or a trifle; it is 
the flower of Christian graces and one of the l!!urest 
tests of self-mastery. We have been too ready to ex
cuse ourselves for lack of it by speaking of it as a 
matter of temperament, natural to one ma.n or 
woman, and foreign to anotlHlr. The fact that many 
great and good men have been austere and sometimee 
repellent in their manners has helped to obscure the 
truth. Lesser men have desired to imitate these 

influence. Repetitiousness impai·rs the beauty 
and force of prayer. The Mas~r referred to this 
prevalent fault when he ~aid: "When ye pray, use 
not vain repetitions, as the heathen do; for they think 
that they shall be heard for their much speaking." 
The application of this rule will prune off those ejacu
latory expletives, whose force more often appears in 
the vehemence with which they are uttered than any 
definiteness of desire that they may express. Prayer 
may most appropriately begin and close with the 
reverent use of some title of the Deity, but does not 
require the constant iteration of the divine name. 
Moreover, a proper sense of the dignity of the divine 
character will exclude from prayer the familiar and 
"sweetly mawkish" terms of personal endearment. 
Sameness is a common fault. We knew a preacher 
who was said to have but one prayer. At first, we 
were incredulous; but having heard him in public 
prayer on different oc~asions, our doubts were all 
dispelled. He followed an invariable order in the 
offering of praise and the utterance of petition, sel: 
dom devia.ting from those stereotyped phrases, which, 
it they meant much at first., soon signified little to 
the people, because of the monotonous manner in 
which they recurred and the perfunct<>ry spirit in 
which they were spoken.-Western Christian Advo

cate. 

Every heart need s comforting in tribulation, when 
heavy burdened and sore taxed; but true comfort i~ 
found in added strength and courage for the duty of 
bearing up and pressing on, not in being diverted 
from the sense of need or deceived as to its reality. 
Comfort is a stimulus and a tonic, not a narcotic or an 
anodyne. If one cannot relieve us :from our sorrows 
or incite us to fresh hope as to their ultimate out
come, let him not suppose that he can givens comfort 
by smooth words of pity or sympathy, or by conven
tional suggestions that ours is the inevitable lot of 
man. . All of us ought to have comfort-
strength and courage--in the consciousness that the 
divine Stander-by is ever at our side, and is sure to 
sustain us to the end; and if we ourselves are com
fo.rtecl, we shall be a means of comfort to others. 
Our cheer and courage will be contagious; and ·we 
shall speak words of hope that may prove worcls of 
life to those who w~re at the point of despair. 
-H .. Clay Trumbull. 

great ones and have succeeded in being ungentle with
out being either good or great. IN THE DESERT WITH GOD. 

It was my privilege to look through a powerful tele
scope at the moon. The gentleman who invited me 
said that it was the last evening in which we should 
be able to see anything interesting this month. It 
was a beautiful sight, looking across the ragged 
diameter, a.f the mottled mountains and dark valleys, 
some of which latter are said to be :fifty miles across. 
These spots of elevation and depression can only be 
seen early in the course of the moon. As it huns 
more and more toward the sun everything is so bright 
that only the smooth orb of gold is visible. So should 
man keep on turning toward the Sun of Righteous
ness, growing brighter and brighter in reflecting 
power, until the full-orbed character of his soul pre
sents no mountains of sin, no valleys of weakness, 

only the golden. light of God being visible, a]]-g-lorlow; 
through ~i:rn,-{i, Julian Tutllill, 

Grant that g entleness is a minor virtue as compared 

with courage, g enerosity, purity, patience, it is never- In these days of hurry and bustle we find ourselve~ 
theless more profoundly influential i1_1 ordinary hu- :face to fa.ce with a terrible danger; and it is this: 
man intercourse than any of these. You may admit no time to be alone with God. The world, in these last 
that a man is bra.ve, and, in his own way, generous, days, is running fast; we live in what is called "the 
and yet be obliged to pronounce him extremely dis- age of progress," and" you know we must keep pace 
agreeable. H e meets great emergencies like a hero; with the times." So the world says; but this spirit 
small ones like a querulous child. H e will give up of the world has not confined itself to the world. 
a cherished plan of years for your sake and make It is-alas!-t<> be found among the saints of God. 
you so intensely uncomfortable by his way of doing And what next? Surely the question does not need 
it that you dislike yourself for admiring him. His an answer. Can there be any condition more deplor
will has in its masterf11l dominion over obstacles able than the condition of a child of God who has 
something almost divine; his speech, so crabbed, and no inclination t<> be atone with his Father? 
even surly, shuts out the inner beauty from all but This "desert life," as many ma.y call it, is of an 

th~ most intimate ftiend~. PE>rhaps he is not uncon- importance that c~:nll()t b~ overvalued; &nQ. as if with 
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EE:EE~EEEE:EEEEeeeE!E ..... EEEEEEEEi? 
The Baptists have a preacher named Dox. His first 

name ought to be Ortho. Then he could be called 
Ortho Dox; b\}t that would not make his t·heological 
system orthodox. 

We are still trying to learn how many churches will 
hold protracted meetings in destitute places the pres
ent summer. Any church, no matter how small can 
ho~d at least one protracted meeting in a destitute 
neighbor hood. 

. A ~reat cry of "Imperialism" has been raised 
su1ce It became probable that the United States would 
add a few colonies to our domain. and no'" . • < , • In one por-
twn of the country there has been an actual union of 
church and State. A Mr. Church has wedded a Miss 
State. So there you are. 

It doesn't pay to do much talking 
'Vhen you're mad enough to cho,ke, 

Because the word that stings the deepest 
Is the one that's never spoke. 

Let the other fellow wrangle 
Till the storm has blown a.way, 

Then he'll do a heap of thinking · 
'Bout the things you didn't say. (Sel.) 

While Brother Homer T. 'Vilson, a Texas preacher
lecturer, was delivering a lecture in Colorado on the · 
"Ph < unny Phases of Texas Character," a Texas bur-
glar broke into the preacher's house at Fort w·orth 
Texas, and stole nearly all his goods Ther ' · e are some 
phases of 'l'exas character that are not so funny to 
that preacher as they used to be. 

'l~here is a Methodist preacher in Hopkins County, 
Texas, that wants a Christian preacher to a.ffirm in 
debate that. baptism was administered during the first 
two cent:lnes with a single dip, and with clothes on 
the candidate. I have agreed to affirm the p . t' . roposi-
wn, p~ovided ~e will a.ffi.rm that during the first two 

centunes baptism was administered to infants that 
had hair on their heads. 

G OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

our camp. They also did what they could to hinder 
the work, and draw a"\vay the cro,n1s tllat t h tl · < came o 
_ear Ie gospel; but ,,.e had good audienc<>s (some-

tunes very large), and a good meeting. There were 
over twe t 11't' n y a( (I IOns to the congregation-some fif-
teen confe:;;sions and seYen otherwise 0 1 1 h ' · ne young 
ac y w ~ <'onfessed the Savior was not permitted to 

be bap:Ized. Several of those baptized had been 
l\:ethochsts. Dr. Gill and his wife (who were bap
tized) had been members of the ~fethodist Church 
fifteen or twentv -.:rea A . . , ·' rs. son and two daughters 
~nt of this family also obeyed the gospel. .This meet
mg was held within four miles of Xelta, where I re
cen~l~ preached ten or twelve c~yf>, and had thirteen 
adchtions· in f·1ct 't · th ' < ' I Is e same church that beld tb 
two t' H e mee mgs. ence the congregation has gained 
some _thi:ty-four members by the two efforts, but 
there IS hkely to be a theological battle as a result of 
the work. The circuit rider bantered a good deal 
a~d when the Christians accepted the offer and sub~ 
n~Itted propositions, he forwarderl them to some of 
his champion pugilists for ratifi<" tion So I rna b . ~ y go 

ack there and engage in the thi.-teenth debate tl~at I 
· am now at have had with the Methodist people I 

Rocky Branch in the work. T. R. BURKETT. 

Simon Peter, a Servant of Christ. 
(2 Pet. 1: 1.) 

The apostle Peter, like the other apostles did not 
needlessly display his apost ) uthority ' H . 
h lcl b · ere It 

s, on " e noticed tha~ h ns the fact that he 
v; as a servant of Chnst vre he tells that he waR 
an apostle. Then, it is a bare statement of the fact 
rather than official boast or comment upon h' ' t' - IS pre-
roga Ive. Was this due to his humility? It ··ht 
possibly be t d f . · mig . accoun e or on this reason. Had he 
been disposed to boast of his pre-eminence he h d 

• 
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say there are two kingdoms of Christ-one on earth 
and one in heaven-would seem to argue that th 
were t k' • ere wo mgs, wiCh is untenable; but those in 
~le~ven are so far superior to us who are on earth 
~t Js mentioned ~s though there were a distinct king~ 

om, when, stnctly spealdng, there is but tb 
Hence St p I e one. • · au • to the Ephesians (3: 14 1S) . 
"For th' I ' • says. Is cause bow my knees unto the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family i 
heaven and earth is named " Her th 1 n · e e peop e of God 
on earth and in heaven are spoken of as one family 
Part have crossed the :flood, some are passing over: 
and some-yea, a great host-are yet to cross. 

No one can say positively that the Savior used 
the word " ke " · th ys m . e plural, for the reason that 
Peter would first show the way in the kingdom on 
earth, and then, with equal authority, give the terms 
of entrance into the everlasting kingdom, but it is 
a fact tha_t he has done these things; indeed, it is 
not matenal what construction we place upon this 
matt~r, b'":t this last seems a very safe one. Christ 
ccrtmnly mcluded the duty of Christians as ll 
as . l' h ' we 

d lens, w en he ga.ve the final commission to his 
apo~tles. He said: "Go ye therefore, and teach all 
natwn b t• · s, ap Izmg them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teach in~ 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with you alway even 
unto the end of the world. Amen." (Matt. 28: ~9, 20) 

Here the command to teach them t b . 
things whatsoever he had commanded o t:e serve alii 
ref t Ch · . · m sure y 

ers o .. ns:Ian duties, just · the very same which 
Peter enJoms In this chapter. Mark's comment on 
the commission includes the same duties when h 
said: "And they went forth, and prea.c~ed every~ 
where, the Lord working with them and fi . tl 

1 
. , con rmmg 

') Ie wore With signs following. Amen." (Mark 16: 

0. ). They. preached Christian duty as well as pri
v obedience to the gospel. This was so from the 

aii).ple room. His name occurs first ·as we' a 1 · ., see, on 
eve~y ro I of the apostles that we have. Among th ' 
anciCnt d · · 1 e th :scip es we have reason to believe it was 

rst sermon on Pentecost, for it js written of 
1,_o were baptized that" they continued stead
;h~ apostles' doctrine an<_l fellowship, and in 

bread, and in prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 
of the great c~ssion virtually in
e things, for lie mentions the power 

-~h which would co~ne upon them, which 

gnera.Uy, If not always, so. He it was to whom Ch . t fa. 
gave the keys of the kingdom of h - h ns bre h eaven, w en Peter 

ad said of him: "Thou art the Ch . t Lu], 
the livin G d " . ns • the Son~ .Al>.,. 

oughly convmced of the divine claim made this clear · tl , There are two farmer-preachers in Hopkins Count' 
Texas, that are doing much good for th . . :5 ' . e cause In the 
s~chon~ where they live. Brother Moxley has bought 
him~ mce home and farm at Birthright, and he works 
on hls. farm during the week and preaches in the sur

g .0 • He It was who, having oeen tuor=·\from 

bold utteran ' ' wns 1 ~th' · th e In the very nature of the gospel all tru: 
IS IS em ' . . ~t important trut 1 oi all. It IS, md.eed, tD ~hnv 

ow -r of the Hoi) Bpir1· to guide 
very important pan: of tJJ; 

~ .disciples their (~Jstian duty. 

roundmg country on the Lord's day. Brot' 
rents a farm at Nelta, and raises his salan K 
nnd preach t . ,ner ays es a . some point. on Lord's d · 
g~od farmer, and makes an indepp- I at home, 
his large family, and does muc·· ay. He is a 
places where the people are , 1dent living for 
gospel. Both these brethT ~h gratuitous work in 
ings in the summer seD coo poor to pay for the 

.. ·ey{ hold protracted meet-
:preachers. and sounrl · .son. 'rhey are good, strong 

" It is mi .... ' m the faith. 

.o1eading also to speak of 'forcing the in

stru ,iit' on any one. That is impossible, unless 
- ,V"eshould by physical force compel one to actually 

perfoi·m on the organ. Xo one has b{'en or can be 
compelled to accept the aid of the organ, or to prove 

~---- -'f)] • h vYl ·1 the rock u , which C ~~~f built h1s churc . u e ~ 4 : 49 _1 
Peter is not :hp rock, he is intimat~_,ly and ~1Jromi- , All gospel truth, w!:lether to saint or sinner, is o:f 

nently conne<'ted wi h ~lrlin t P- much upon it, equal authority. He ""ho bound faith, repentance, 
since he was to hold the keys of the kingdom. and baptism upon the world has also bound the 
There was a sense in which he was more honored things required in this chapter to secure an en-
than any man that ever lived. He wa.s, as we might trance into the everlasting kingdom. The same 
say, to act as foreman of the holy twelve. In this apostle taught both, and with equal authority. SomE7 
capacity he did act. Peter, on Pentecost, girt with times it is the case that a preacher, as soon as 

fiery tongues, which blazed above his swarthy face he arrives in the neighborhood to hold a meeting, 
and swayed about his rugged frame, leading the first i:!\ taken to one side and privately admonished to 
charge of Christ's chosen army against a sinful, wield vigorously the old Jerusalem blade in the com
mocking world, is about the grandest picture in all ing conflict, and preach fearlessly, in the face of all 
sacred history. Again, at Joppa, he is made there- sectarian opposition, the law of pardon for the world, 
cipient of a miraculous vision concerning his visit which, indeed, he ought to do. But this admonition 
to the house of the Gentile, Cornelius. His humble is often meant to exclude from his teaching the com
name had been called by a holy angel from heaven, mandments of God to the Christian. But that min
who ordered messengers to be sent to bring him ister who declares all the counsel of God will preach 

its use by others." (Courier.) 
Of course not. And if some of the members of a 

church should persist in adding a dish of turnip 
greens to the Lord's Supper, it would be " mislead
ing " to say they force the turnip greens on the other 
members, unless the other members were compelled 

where he should speak words by which Cornelius the law ot God to Christians, and let that brother 
and his house should be saved. Thus, in a. most con- know who urges him to let the world see that the 
spicuous manner, did God make choice among the commands of Christ to the world are" binding," that 
apostles tha.t the Gentiles by his mouth might hear these commands to the Christian are a.lso just as bind

the word of the gospel and believe. All these were ing and authoritative. 

o eat the greens; and it ·orne of the members 
should put. in a mourning bench, and use it in the 
servic s, it. ·would be "misleading" to say that it wa~ 
forc<>d on the other members, unless the other mem-
ers' t:re compelled to mourn at the bench or labor 

with those who did mourn at it; and if some should 
conclude to practice infant baptism, it would be 
" misleading " to say it was forced upon other mem-
bers, if the other members were not compelled to 
have their infants ba.~tized. It is astonishing how 
prone people are to "mislead" on the 'subject of in
troducing little harmless things like these into the 

church. Indeed it is. 

A Good Meeting. 

facts when he wrote this letter to the Christians As we, therefore, study the lessons in this chapter, 
scattered abroad, yet no mention is made of them. let us realize that these laws, too, are inflexible, being 
He hastens to address them upon the common plat- clothed with authority of Christ as King of kings. 
form of faith, as we shall see hereafter. The humility of Peter, the writer, reminds us of 

While on the subject of the" keys" given to Peter, others in New Testament history like him in this re
a short digression may be of interest to the reader. spect. Matthew wrote the Gospel of Christ, but did 

The question has been asked why Christ used the so without the use of the pronoun "I" even one 
term" keys" in the plural. Some have tried to infer time for himself; Mark followed him in this respect; 
or prove from this that there were more conditions so did Luke, in the Gospel of Luke and in the Acts; 
to the gospel than one-one key of faith, one of re- so did Jobn, in the Gospel of John, with one bare ex
penta.nce, one of baptism, etc.; but this seems too ception in the very closing words, which are, indeed, 
strained, and can hardly be proven. Brother T. Fan- modest enough. In all of them there seems to have 

I held thr-ee meetings in Hopkins County, Texas. 

'rhe last was a camp meetmg, at. a shed in the woods, 
near the town of Dike, in the northeastern part of the 
county. This is a strong Methodist country, and 

they had a. rev~val lll progr~fl§ witllill four mn~~ of 

ning was accustomed to state it referred to the been a studious avoidance of putting themselves for
fact that Peter was to open the door of the kingdom ward. It was Christ, Christ, everywhere and in every
to Jews and then use the remaining key in opening thing; to exalt. him, his doctrine, his power, his sal
it to the Gentiles at the house of Cornelius; others vation. Christ was all and in all; they were but 
think it meant that Peter would show the way into servants for his dear sa.l<e. Their part was humility; 
the kingdom of Christ on earth, as he did to both down, down, low in the dust of humility was their 
Jew and Gentile, and then afterwards show the way chosen place. This was in accord with his own teach

into the "everlasting kingdom," as he expresses it ling, who said that he who exalted himself shall be 
in this chapter, which, while it is not a separate king- ab~ed, and he that humbleth himself. shall be exalted. 

dom of Christ from the one on earth, is, neverthe- \It 1s (\true paradox! tnat t-h~ way \l}:> 1s down. 

less, tho iromolial state of tM ~awe kingdom. TQ . Q, LlfllCQMll, 
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'h' th·tt a-fter mv departing shall grievons wolves 
t Is, • ' · ~ ft. 1 " (Acts 
enter in among yon, uot sparing the oc L . 

20· 28 2\1) In i.hi::; proof text I note (1) the appomt
. . ' .. t (" thP Ilol'-' Ghost hath made"); (~) the 
1no· agen .; 

1 
1 ) . (3) 

o . (" . n " - the elders of the c lure 1 , . 
appomtees yo . f "all the 
t ·l fli , (" overseers ''- feeders, etc., o ' . 

le o ce (" 11 the flock " In fl 1• "). (J) the srJhere. of duty a 
oc " , ' . · t t (" to " 1 ) . (5) the object of. the appOin men 

hp1esus, · t' b'ect (to 
f "'ecl , ,, the flock"); (C) the prosp_e(' lYe 0 J , " . THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE ' ' volws ) 

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICEt ?F advance. New subscriptions o·nard ,, the flock" from the ' gnevous .~ l 'th. erto' 
is $1.50 per year, pay~cn m => d 

1 
t ff the " wolves n 

enee at any time t be (7) that Paul ha cep 0 

1 

t ") 
can comm R . ber that the publishers mus . l . 11 'ievous wo ves en er . DISCONTINUANCES.- ~merna subscriber wishes his paper (" after my deparbng s lcl gi 
notified by letter w en t b aid Returning your pa- ' " 1 . h d" to "all the flock," tlH'· "overseestopped. All arrearagest m~~co;tfnue. it as we cannot find The ta nng ee . " f "the 
per will not enable us k o I less your p~st office address is . , of "all the flock," the ,, fecdmg o 
your name on our boo. s u~ terms and you allow the Ing d' of "the flock, from the "griev-given. After we publish t ese w~ take it for granted flock , the gua.r Ing 
paper to continue to your a~d:~~· pay for it. Don't allow ' l . , was undeniably the ·work of shepherds; 
that you wish the pap~r an ar and then have your ous wo ves, 'th h' h "the elders 
your paper to .be unpaldd~o:o:ti~~e, 'giving as the reason, b t this was the very work WI "" IC 
postmaster not;fY us to h ing received the paper with the u h l ·ch" jn Ephesus were intrusted by ap
" Not Wanted. After av . ou owe for one year, to or- of t e c lUI . l d ou over-
terms published regul~rly unt~lh!ng about the pay does not . t t ("the Holy Ghost hat 1 rna e y 
der it off without saymg any . 1 Pay up · and then if you pOin men ) 13 'd s they had been do
make a very favo~able i.mpresslOn. and it, will be done. seers " - feeders, etc. . esl e ' , p 1 
WlSh your paper d~scontmuedt- s~!dso~ot longer than twelve ~ this work for some time before the charge . au 

THE ADVOCATE will ~e co~i~~out the pay. If at that time J.ng th ("the Holy Ghost hath made"-" aonst, months to any sub.scnbher e will be discontinued and 'l.n g·lve em , h h , 
all dues are not paid, t e pap r . , l ) s· then "the elders of the c urc 
effort made to collect.DVOCATE wheR sent by mail, should In Gree ;: . ... Jnce, . • t d t d the work of shep-

PAYMENT FOR THE A 'orders Express Money Or- in Ephesus were nppOin c o o t 
be made by Post omce Mo~ey k Exchange and Postl'.l herds. and since they had been doing, ~nd werhe o 
ders, Registered Letters, New r!qo~ired to r&gister letteJ l , k f shepherds (Inasmuc a:, 
Notes. All postmasters are continue to do, the war o . . tment 
whenever r equested t.o do :~~d the name just as it appea ·s " 11 the flock" there were, by divine appOln , 

RE~:'i~L~~ll~~ r=~~~I~~iess !t is incorrect. In that ca~ ~. " ~o feed " at. their hands)' they were shepherds de 
always call our attentiOn to It. · of your paper . 

THE DATE against your name on. th~ m_argi~d This serves facto et de JUre. rightfully concede 
shows to wh~t ti~hyour ~u~~~~~t~o~e:d~~n~e, if th~ date Now, Brother Lipscomb, you " 'fted, and 
~ yotuc ;:;;~:;.t.wlthi~nt~~" week,, ple"'e call attenbon to that t he shepherds of Eph. 4: 11 were !J:l It is a 

:~~~~ .;(,. stand hy the ~·:~~~::t";J;~~e{~ whloh your paper "passed away with the age of inspir:;:o~." Ephesus 
AL vy A YS give the name ~not be found unless this is done. f· t th t " the elders of the churc m . . 

IS sent. Your name ca ON h uld be addressed to the a c . a k f h pherds. It IS a 

LE~~P~f [.':,~",\'~BJ3l
0

~~th M~c~e~ ~';':;, "::;:;;:, ·~~:!:; were designated. to the.:';;' ~0 ° w:ic~ they :Vcre ap· 
registered letters, po~~al t n~i:!' G~~pel .fdvocate Publishing f act that they did the " f t th t they were shep-
C~';;;~~b;. m;:;,;;;,';..; ,:;oney o'de.,, etc., fo' the com- pointed. It is, ther~fore, a ~~ ~ders of our times 
pany, payable to any member of the company. herds in deed and In law. ~ e are without 

l'l those· and since unhke, they . 
fP 'C un I {e , , ht to be retired. 
.ivine warrant, and aug J PAGE PARKER. 

Gainesville, Fla. · 
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muf'h the fruits of" this Spirit as were ~he words 
spol<en on Pentecost. vVhatever is don~ Ill acco~d

,'th the teachings of Scripture gn·en by t le 
ance \'\1 h S . 't as th·tt done Holy Spirit is as much done by t e Pll'l • , , 

under his verbal direction through the apostles. I he 
l t b the g·oidance of the words have not ceasec o e 

Spirit because wntten down y Ins I . b · p'red men for our 

guidance. <1' t worl· 
Our brother assumes that there was a Irec ; 

f th Holv Spirit in appoiutjng these elders, am 0 

e · . _ · t d Both of these they w·~re jnspn'ecl when appom e . . l 
h . h h has no proof In t 1e are m.;sumntjons of w w e c 

- 'ft 1 It does not at-worhl. They may have been gi ec. . . 
f t this Question in the least. vVheu Timothy ~n.d 
ec . ' , ·t the Holy ~pint Titm.; appointed elder~ Jn e\eiy Cl y, . . ,.--

''h s · 't a· 1 it by o-1vmo- the did it through them. I e pln l( • 5 5 • 

qualifications needed for such worl<, and then the dis~ 
Cl'ples (as jn Acts G) looking them out~ and every elder 

c • d · t · of the roppointe<1 in accordance with these ue~ Ions 
Holy Spirit, from that to this, has been JUSt as much 
npp~inted by the Holy Spirit as he woul_d have been 
had the Holy Spirit come directly down m a miracu-
louR numner a.nd enc O\vec 1m. 1 1 h . Every man who be-
lieves in the words of the apostles given by the Holy 
SpirH is made a beljever by the Holy Spirit. "No 
man can say that Jesus is the I. .. ord, but b_y t~e Holy 
Ohost." (1 Cor. 12: 3.) Every act of obedJence to 
Gocl is through the Holy Spirit. The c_h:u~h or th~ 
person that is not led by the Holy Spint IS not o 
G l 'l'hc Holy Spirit appoints all elders, all teach-

oc · h h life 11 Christians; O'bllides every step t roug. . . ers, a - t d 
I did not " concede " the persons men wne In 

" 'fted, and "passed away." To 
Eph. 4: 11 ;vere . gild t I maintained it as a. Bible " de" 1s to v1e o. 

conce . t d the difference t th Brother rarker unders an s 
ru . . . . a thinO' Thb 

between concecUng and maintannng l h ,~·s and 
b the apostles the s l.ep ei ' 

Yery work done Y ' h' instructing. 
. the way of teac mg, 

inspirP.d men m l' had to be done after the gifts 
warning, and guarc Ing - h ] ned it from the 

1 bv persons w o eaT 

~~ 

~~~Ee€€E€EE~EE€EEE€eEEEEEE~r~ 

pa:"sec away . . . rd These a.re 
H olv Spirit through the wntten wo . . 

• 8 They are nevei 
k called elders, bthish~pssp' I·roevdersbeeecr~~se inslJiration was th t 11 who do the wor d ono- e 1n . -Brother Parker assumes . a . a h t classe am "' , . - d th were to re-

. tors He uses t e erm t oJ' their quali:fica hon; an ey . h t to
rs dJd are pas . no par .t d No quahfica~ 

t a . pas . 1 t f "pastor." The . ··· fter inspiration passe away. ENC~GEM T. 

vYe are not only recenjlng rna ' rt-11 al an 
s n b<=<.'rib<:>J 1:o the Gos1 1 Ad'V OCf e, but m auy or 

;~~m-;,~~~1ffii ii'T"t ' r·tdng 118 to di~contin ne th r ,Pa
per when tll& time is ou <\. h1 ·other ('!1 ,,... • •• pc! u 

np hi<> sub<;f'ription to HlOO, an .. aid the thing to Jo 
was to discon tinue at the expiration of paid-up time. 
From exp erience w e h ave l ea r ned that there is a. deep 
prejudice against sending t he paper after the time 
is out. Som e conclud e that we are trying to force 
the paper on t h em; some have objected to taking- re
ligious paper s , urg ing as a r ea son that they cannot 
stop them af ter they are started. This has never 
heeu true of the Gosp el Advocate, for we have always 
discontinued when order ed to do so, provided all ar
r earag es we r e pa id. It i s far from our desire to force 
t.he Advocate on uny on e, while we are exceedingly 
anxious to have all r ead the paper. 

1 
d" as the equiva en . o mmn u . • ~ I'red man because 

"shep ler < l . must be· To t'op J·s ever' lai'cL down for an lnsp , t' . . of this cone usion . I 1 
·-· ..... ", cJ.ull premise . . . 1 ves that one . f tl ese persons Pau an IC-
(]O wod<: done "'v an Inspired officla pro I th' God did the choosing o 1. • to b 

· "'-. , s 1" · f tl ese elders would prove e ~ j ated that ~orne 0 1 - \Ver<:>. to he of the same inspired official ran ostle did P. 
1 

that would destroy the flock. ~ ·~ D 1 · tl ,,1evous wo ves D. L. • rue. oes c 01ng 1e work which an a Rtr 
t b ____ ,.......g·']ll ev inspired? pro,·e, one o e an apostle? ~_._... e pa--.,s·w-e·re - .) 

a pos lt.~ , : and these eld:rs at EP. ~re not only th ===================== 
pastors, but ap ~ s, smc e, ·•·ae directed to do TANCE AND RESTITUTION. 

h -- ? work of teaching and guar ing the flock that t e REP.!!:N " lwavs an ev;dence of repentance· 
apostle had done; but in his absence this work was ·" o-odly repentance cannot ex-
committed to these elders. Then why not say these Is restitution a ...., 

1 
h est effort to restore 

~E;:f·~:!~·::;:::::~~::~~g;~!:.~~~r:~::~l~: t~:~~:::~:~:::;:::~O- ~jj] II IJI! !I 
primitive times, and who teach since, are apostles, in- oftentimes confession and rt.o:;titution come from a 
spired as were apostles, a.nd no man should in any worldly motive. A man 'i.s 

way teach unless he is insph·ed as the apostles were. caug-ht in it; and, to regain his go name. he may 
Our brother's argument would prove that every one confess and restore. A man who confess"!': and re-

that performed any act of obedience performed by stores only when he is caught or proved guilt - does 
an insph·cd man claims the same degree of inspira- not repent at all. A godly repentance will make 
tion, and the argument that would forbid the elder- man confess the wrong and undo it, whether it is 
~hip because the elders do certain work inspired known or not. He does it because it is just and right 
apostles, teachers, and pastors did would forbid that he should do it and because it pleases God, who sees 
any one should do any work that was done by any in secret. 

Our frien d s t ell u r:; it is b etter for the subscriber to 
pay in advance. ·when the paper is continued indefi
nite ly, the subscribe r becomes careless about pay
ment, allowing the subscription to run unpaid un
tH he owes a. considerable amount. It would have 
heen much easier to p ay this in small amounts. Now 
'\-ve a.re debating in our minds whether it is best to 
continue the p aper six months after the time for 
which pairl or whether to discontinue promptly when 
out. Our desire is to do that which will do the most 
g ood and b e the most helpful in advancing the cause 
of Chris t. '\Ve would be very glad to have an expres
sion from our readers as to whether. it is best to con
tinue the pape r six months after expiration of time 
or to stop promptly when time is out. Brethren, we 
will certainly appreciate an opinion from you on this 
point. We a r e sure that it is safe for all to pay 
promptly for their papers, regardle ss of which course 
we adopt. We will give all who are behind a short 
time yet jn which to pay. If you cannot pa.y now, 
please write us and let us know when you can. '\Ve 
are endeavoring to give all fair warnh1g before we 
discontinue. The date on the little yellow slip shows 
the time to which your subscription is paid. 

inspired persons. If they do, they, in so doing, claim Judas confessed the sin and restored the money 
the same offic.:e and inspiration that they did. The that tempted him to the crime. He could not undo 
argument proves all this, or it proves its own fallacy. the wrong he had committed against Jesus. Yet Ju-

The New Testament clearly teaches exactly the op- das was not forgiven. He had remorse without true 
posiie of this-that is, that these gifts of the Spir- repentance. He confessed he had betrayed innocent 
it were bestowed until the perfect will of God blood, and returned the money to those who led him 
should be revealed; and these gifts were to pass into the sin; yet he did not repent with a genuine, 
away, and the work done through the bestowal of godly repentance. He had gone too far to rPpent. 
these gifts would still be performed by the church A confession or a. restitution to satisfy a. publie 
under the completed will of God. sentiment is not repentance. The course of the 

PUBLISHERS. 

ARE ELDERS PERMANENT? 

Were "the elders of the church" in Ephesus shep .. 
herds·? " Take heed therefort unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath 
made you overseers, to feed the church .of Cod, which 

lle hath purchased with his own blood. For I lmow 

Teaching is just as essential to salvation as it was Methodist bishops in reference to the money they re
in the days of the apostles. Then it could be done ceived from the government was a. surprise to me. 
through inspiration until the perfect will was re- They were entitled to damages . . As to the amount, ) 
vealed; now it is done by those who study that will know not. In the prosecution of the claim their 
nnd teach it. The young must be taught the truth agents misrepresented facts and obtained the grant 
and guarded against wolves tha.t prey upon and mis- by misleading Senators and Representatives. These 
lead them. So far from persons being prohibited crooked methods create doubt as to the justness of 
doing the work now that was done then, all the work the amount. The metlwds adopted by the acents did 
done then must be done now. The only difference not involve the ch1uch until the Book Committee and 
js that the manner of learning the truth to be taught the General Conference, and later the bishops, in
now differs from the manner of learning it then, and dor!'led the wrong by approving the course of the 
this because the revelation has been completed. agents. After this, a way out. of the trouble seems 

The teaching we receive now is just as much from difficult. To return the money merely to satisfy pub
the Holy Spirit as that received through the inspired lie sentiment or to please the Senators does not re
men of the apostolic age. The things recorded in move the moral wrong. At one time, it seems to me, 
Acts 2 are just as much the teaching of the Spirit to the wa.r out was simple. That is to have repudiated 
us as when they were first spoken. The result of the deceptive acts of the agents and to. have dealt 
that teaching recorae<l in the Scri:pture is just a~ with them for the deception pntcticed, :;:'o have don~ 
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this promptly an-<l vigo~o~1~ly would have ~·elieved the I b~th.sure and steadf~st, and which entereth into that: entrance into that lovely land, a land flowing with_ 
church of the respons1b1hty and the odmm of the w1thm the veil; whither the forerunner is for us milk and honey. This was sad for them. The hope 

• couL·se they pur:med. To fail to do it was to be~ome entered, even Jesus, made a high priest forever after I of an entrance into Canaan was forever blighted, 
partaker ~f. the ·wrong. To do it now under o~tsi~e I the order of Melchisedec." (Heb. 6: 15-20.) I and that by the expressed decree of the Lord.• ~o 
pr~ssurc fml& t? show~ true repentance ~nd stnps ~t This passage emphasizes several things regarding ' longer could they hope for homes in the beautiful 
of 1ts moral wmght. ] or the church of 1ts own voh- the Christian's hope. One of them is that it is centered I valleys or upon the vine-clad hills of the land of 
tion to deman<l the correction is the best that can be in heaven, whither Christ, the Forerunner, is for us I promise. How dark that long, forty-years' wander
done now, but to return the money to satisfy public entered. Another item here emphasized is the double ing in the wilderness, without one ray of hope left 
sentiment and indorse the men who deceived by re- assurance God has afforded his children of the great them of ever entering the long-promised and the 
tainin_c- them in their positions and in the church blessing held in reserve for us through Jesus our long-sought-for promise of sweet restfrom their wan
cannot remoYe the sUgma. A prompt and voluntary Lord, confirmed both by the word or promise of dering! Yet such was their fate, and all brought 
repudiation of the wrong methods in the beginning God and also by his oath. Both these things are upon themselves by their rebellious course; and an 
a lone could have saved from the evil influence of the immutable and cannot faH. There never 'vas a fail- inspired writer refers us to these examples, and as-
wrong. 

The case is just this, as I see it: It is a shame that 
the Congress of the United States requires or per
mits lobbyists to get a just claim through Cong-ress. 
It is worse for them to get an nnjnst one through. 
twas a sad mistake for the church to employ agents 

,or lobbyists who could be tempted to use false and 
decepth-e methods to obtain the end. When the 
church, through its Book Committee, found itself 
represented by such agents, it should have been the 
first to repudiate all such acts and free itself from 
the representatives that would compromise its char
acter. If the Book Committee failed to do this, the 
bishops and the General Conference should have 
promptly, of their own volition, clone so. Unfortu
nately, they did not. Xow the church ought to de
mand the repudiation of the deceptive acts and men. 
Even then the evil effects of the course could only be 
mitigated, not removed. These are to be sincerely re
gretted and deplored by all religious people. It had 
been much better for the Methodist Church and for 
the cause of morality and religion that the Methodist 
Church should have lost the amount entirely than 
to have gained it by the methods adopted. In trying 
to correct the wrong, it should be done in a spirit of 
meekness, knowing we are liable to be tempted. 

In a matter of this kind he who perpetrates the 
wrong is not the only guilty party. The great em
phasis that Lhe religious world lays upon money, 
above moral and spiritual power, to benefit and bless 
the world, is the real evil that leads to such courses; 
and who among religious people is not guilty of this 
sin of magnifying and exalting money as the great 
force to help the world'? Most churches and individ
uals think money is the great power to purify and 
regenerate the world. Nine times out of ten it poi
sons the fountains of moral and spiritual life and 
weakens, instead of helps, the church and the Chris-
tian in their work of redeeming the world. D. L. 

THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL. 

The word "hope" has a wonderful charm for hu
manity and a wonderful power in shaping the des
tinies of men. So long as a man has hope of any
thing good, or better than he at present enjoys, there 
is some prospect for his improvement; but where 
hope is entirely blighted, humanity becomes an in
evitable wreck. So important is the ma.tter of hope 
that Paul says: "We are saved by hope." (Rom. 
8: 24.) What is hope? Webster says it is "a desire 
of some good, accompanied with an expectation of ob
taining it; " hence hope includes several character
istics. In the first place, it always looks to the future 
for its enjoyment; never to the past: The foundation 
of hope may lie in the past, as is the case (in part, at 
least) with the hope of the gospel; but the thing 
hoped for is always in the future. In the second place, 
the word" hope" is only applied to something desir
able (the word cannot be applied to anything that is a 
matter of dread, or in anywise unpleasant or unde
sirable); and, in the third place, there must be rea.
~onable ground upon which to believe or to confi
aently expect. that the thing hoped for can be se
cured. The hope of the gospel has aJl these char
acteristics. It looks to the future; it is greatly to be 
desired, as securing happiness; and every faithful 
child of God on earth has full assurance or expecta
tion o~ reaching and enjoying it. God did swear by 
himself to bestow certain blessings upon Abraham: 
"And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained 
the promise. For men verily swear by the greater: 
and an oath for confirmation is to them an end of 
all strife." Then to make matters sure to the Lord's 
people regarding their hope, he continues thus: 
"Wherein God, willing more a.bundantly to show 
unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his 
counsel, confirmed it by an oath: that by two im
mutable things, in which it was impossible for God 
to lie, we might have a strong consola.tion, who have 
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set b~fore 

us: which hope we .b.(:l.v~ ~a an anchor of thP §BUl, 
~. . ~ ~ . ... . ~ 

llre on the part of God to f11lfill his promises to his · sures us that we will fall after the same example of 
children, unless they failed on their part to do his unbelief, if we do not serve God faithfully to the 
will. While it is true that the main matter of the end; but, on the other hand, how joyful was the hope 
Christian's hope reaches to that within the veil, there of Caleb and Jo'shna when they were promised that 
are also many things the child of God may hope for they should enter and enjoy the long-sought-for r~t 
in this life that give the faithful much cheer and con- from oppression and bondage! 
solation. God has promised not to forsake his faith- While the rebellious ones had naught but dark
ful ones, that his eyes shall be over them, and his ness and death in that dreary land of wanderings, 
ears shall be open to their prayer. He indicates an- Caleb and Joshua were continually cheered by the 
gelic ministry also for the heirs of salvation, and no bright and precious promises of ultimate relief from 
matter how dark the clouds of adversity ma.y be, that sad gloom, and a happy entrance into that lovely 
the Christian may, with full assurance, hope for the land that was promised them; and upon the same 
fulfillment of all these promises, and the bright and principle, no matter how dark the pathway of this 
joyful rays of hope may thus cheer the pathway o:f life to the earn~st and faithful child of God, he can 
the Lord's faithful people throllglt all the dark be just as certain of release from all these trials, and 
shadows of life. With such assurances, the Chris- n joyful passage through the gates into the eternal 
tian does not need to have many gloomy hours. The city, as that the word of God is true. 0 how cheering 
very darkest clouds of adversity have a bright lining is such a hope amid the uncertainty of this poor life, 
of hope to give comfort. and cheer. with its sorrows, pains, nnd disappointments! 'Ve 

Christians may, and generally do, have some se- can hear almost anything in this life with the assur
rious trials and tribulations along the journey of ance of hope, the grand assurance that at the end of 
life. Waywardness of children, sickness, and death, our struggles here we shall rest forever within the 
with all their sadness, may come; the loss of friends veil, whither the Forerunner has entered for us. 
or earthly possessions may come; but in the very Better, purer, and grander is such a hope than all the 
darkest hours the Christ"ian always hopes for some- treasures o:f earth. E. G. S. 

thing better t.o come, even in this life. "All things 
work together for good to them that love Go<l, to them 
who are the called according to his purpose." Even 
if the dark and gloomy clouds of adversity should 

THE ORPHAN SCHOOL. 

\Ye again call attention to th(• Panning Orphan 
hang over us till we enter the chilly water·s, we can School. Some persons think b"''a n:-;c it 

still be cheered by the hope that enters to that some pupns us charity i ;: c 1.) 
within the veil, the eternal home of the blest. Chris- l ic:--. This iH a mistake. 'l'lw truste •:-; are trying to 
tians, therefore, should never indulge sadness long make of :<· ju:-t such 11 r·hool a s tl ... • hink wiJl be 
a.t a time. Paul says: "And not only so, but let best f' ,J , n v- ;,.J in the tar 1• The fact that pro
us also rejoi<>e in our tribulat ions." (Rom. 5: 3, R. V.) YiHion s n·· .._ ').

0 
;. for h t 1cati of a number of 

None but an earnest) faithful Christian, w ith a heart gJ..rl ~l' · - - neaus ~~a u IJe no objection to any per
trained in the gospel of Christ a~ d. thepower of -~pe, son of sound judgment and good principles. True 
can do this. I pity the Christian t hat h as his heart educat1on consists in preparing the young to meet 
so set on the world a.nd so little on the gospel of and properly deal with all the characters and con
Christ that he can see nothing to comfort and ditions they >vill meet in life. Sometimes we hear of 
gladden his heart when troubles and afflictions come. some who think the labor disgraceful. We always 
This is the very time that we especially need the feel lil'e we ought to prepare places for the children 
comforting power of a lively hope. of such. The people who feel it a. disgrace to work 

The worldly-minded Christian that does not culti- will come to want, and be helpless in their want. 
vate in his heart an earnest love ior God and for his Tlwir children will need schools for the destitute to 
word and for the work tha.t the Lord requires of him, 
day by da.y, is in poor condition to get much com
fort out of the hope of the gospel; in fact, such 
persons are not entitled to much comfort from that 
source, because tl1e promise of eternal life is only 
given to those who are faithful to the end of life, 
to those who shall finally triumph over the great 
enemy of souls. If we do not. so live that we· can 
scripturally lay hold of the promises of God, we have 
no right to rejoice in hope; for in case of those who 
are contentious and do not obey the truth, but obey 
unrighteousness, indignation and wrath are their 
expressed portion, rather than the joys of hope. The 
apostle Paul sa.ys: "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and 
again I say, Rejoice." Such injunctions to rejoice 
always are upon the understanding tha.t they are in 
the line of duty, faithfully striving to do the Lord's 
will in all that he requires of them; for the face of 
the Lord is against them that do evil, and no man can 
scripturally enjoy hope when the face of the Lord 
is against him. 

The professed child of God that has no fixed habit 
of reading lhe word of God, has no habit of daily 
prayer, and but seldom meets with the Lord's people 
on the first day of the week to break bread, does not 
:freely use his means for the Lord's cause, the re
lief of the poor and the spread of the gospel among 
the lost, has no right to claim or expect God's bless
ings, either here or hereafter. The Jews were only 
promised the land of Canaan upon the condition that 
they should continue to serve God; and when, instead 
of so doing, they continued to sin until ten cases 
of rebellion were counted a-gainst them, an entrance 
to the promised la.nd was forever closed against. 

them, No longer could they enjoy any hope of an 

edu(:ate and fit them for life. The best and only sen
sible education is that which first of all teaches that 
honest Ja boris no disgrace, and that teaches the boys 
and girls how to do what will fit them for any and 
cn' ry condition of life. This is better than money 
oe than a foolish and false pride that must bring evil. 

The school commissioners of this county and the 
"State Teachers' Institute" all testify that the grad
nates of this school stand as high as the best. The 
Tates are so 1ow that those of limited means can at
tend. Christians ought to help those without means to 
obtain an education that will help them thro11gh life. 
The founders of the institution not only desired to 
provide help for those -in need, but to ai'l:ord opportu
nities that would invite and encourage others to cul
tivate a spirit of benevolence in helping the destitute 
of their acq uainta.nce to prepare for a more useful 
life. This is the best of work, and will help all who 
engage in it for both time an& eternity. The school 
is carefully guarded against evil influences, and is 
worthy the patronage of all. D. L. 

There is no royal road to leanting, but time and 
~tudy are required to make a scholar. The presi
dent of Oberlin College, when asked by a student if 
he could not take a shorter course, replied: "0, yes; 
but that depends upon what you want to make of 
yourself. When God wants to make an oak, he takes 
a hundred years; but when he wants a squash, he 
takes six months."-Selected. 

If you mean to do an ill turn to your brother, wo 
beg you not to increase the magnitude of your of
fense by protesting meanwhile that you are acting 
from motives of love.-Christian Advocate. 
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Smithianity; or, Mormonism Refuted "And in a day when the children of 
by Mormons. men shall esteem my words a~ naught, 

-- and take many of them from the book 
The only conclusion that men or an- ·which you [Moses] shall write, behold, 

gels could logically draw out of these r will raise up another [Joseph Smith, 
premis is, ergo, God commanded the Jr.] like unto you, and they [the 
church to take King .Tames' Version words] shall be had again among the 

. only as his law for l~er guidance and children of men, among even as many 
direction; but. President Smith says, as shall believe. 
by some sort of hocus-pocus logic no "These words were 3poken unto 
man of brains can comprehend: "For Moses on the mount., the name of 
this reason we take and use both ver- which shall not be known among the 
sions." Then he adcl3 that some of the children of men, and now they are 
elders reject the version God com- spoken unto you [Joseph Smith]. 
manded the church to use, and use but Amen." 

the one-to-wit, Jo·seph Smith, Jr.'s, When a Mormon elder or seer will 
vendon. Again, the publishing com- hand out any proof that the "vorld 
mittee of the "Inspired Translation,' ever had any of the interpolations 
one of whom was this same President made by Joseph Smith, Jr., I will give 
Smith, say fn the preface to the book: him the name of the mount. "These 
" This work is given to the Church ot words shall be had again." Therefore 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and the world had them once. Proof here 
to the public in pursuance of the com- will do much for Mormon claims. They 
mandment of God." This was in 1867. have none to give. In Gen. 3: 32, 33 of 
Had President Smith referred to this the so-called "Inspired Translation" 
command, as well as the command to 6 nd correction of our Bible, we have 
nse the King James Version, I could these words: 
have understood his "for this reason "And these a.re the words which I 
we use both." Though God command- spake unto my servant Moses, and they 
ed it, President 'Woodruff says: "It are true even as I will. And I have 
would be unjust to the martyred spoken them unto you: see thou show 
prophet and to the church to present it them to no man until I command you, 
as an authority or standard of refer- except they that believe. Amen." 
ence." He calls it an unfinished work. The "thou" and "you" stand for 
To use his language, " ·we regard it as Joseph. Did the Lord command. him 
an incomplete or partial revision." before his death to show these words? 
This is a heavy blow to the book and If not, to whom was the command 
to the "Book of ~lorman." Both are given that prompted the publishing 
full of predictions that Joseph Smith, company to give out the book to the 
the prophet, would " restore " many church and world? Even now the head 
"plain and most precious parts and seer of the greatest faction, by far, of 
ma.ny covenants" that had been taken Mormonism refuses to commend it as 
away from the Bible; that his book "a standard for reference." It was to 
and what we call King James' Version be shown only to those that "be
would "grow together," "confound l'eved." Believed what? \Vhy, that 
false doctrines," "cause contentions to book of course. How could they be
cease," and "establish peace among lieve 'befo~e they saw it or knew of it? 
the fruit of thy loins," not a jot or tit- How they can believe after they see 
tle of which had come to pass. The and read. -t( is the rub to me. 
result in eacf1 ins -,ce is just the op- ~il G~n. 6: 66 we have gi~en ~n elabo

posite. - ~ rate account of the ba~t1~m m wat~r 
Again in the chief and specrarTeYe-~ · ""qther Adam. Aclm1t 1ts truth, 1t. 

Jation made to .Joseph Smith, Jr., it w vps e oldprOOTemms (a-!'w!to-vnis 
was emphatically told 1Ioses, by God the first man ever baptized." Read 
himself on an exceeding high mount, the account: 
that all, the" lost words, most precious ".\nc1 it came to pass when the J""ord 
promises, and many covenants would l•c.d spoken with Adam, onr father, 
be given to the. world 'again' by Jo- that Adam cried unto the Lord, and he 
seph Smith." President \Voodruff ,Yas catlght away by the spirit of the 
squarely admits a failure. "J~seph." Lord and wa:.; carried down into the 
intended to go through it agant, dld water, ancl was laid under the water, I 
not approve of parts of it. President and was brought forth ot~t of}he wa
Smith refuses to accept it a.lone as ter. and thus he was baptized. 
God's law to the church, though he As ~Iormonism teaches through its I 
thinks it "the better" and prefers it. highest sources that Adam was Ood I 
Some of the elders "think as ;vou [I] himself (I ·wiJl hand ot1t the proof), 
do, and use but the one." The elders our readers can ponder the blasphemy 
can sec what Pre~ident Smith cannot- of God himself being ba.ptized and ex-
" ho·w this one supplants the other." horting himself, according to the same 
I can see it. That the people can see "Inspired Translation." 
it, too, I call attention to some of the 11 To hearken and believe and repent 
differences commended by both seers. of all thy transgressions and be hap
As r~ieutenant Gunnison said, this tized even in water in the name of 
translation, rather mutilation, of the 
Scriptures is no more the Bible of 
Christendom than the Koran or the 
Zendevesta." \Vhen Bible-loving and 
God-fearing people l~arn what 1for
monism means when it says, "We be
lieve the Scriptures so far as they are 
correctly translated," the propaganda 
of 1Iormonism is halted forever. 

This attempt to gild gold, to polish 
the face of the sun, to correct our Bi
ble, :filllt. full of predictions o:f Joseph 
Smith, Jr., and his work, stamp3 
Smithianity all over ancl all through 
the system of religion called Mormon· 

ism. . , 
In this " Inspired ( ?) Revcla twn, 

given as a preface to the book, the last 
word before the " amen " is the pro
noun ''you," meaning Joseph Smith, 
Jr. 

Here are th~ closing "''?.ffl~ 9t tho 
pr~dictiop Qf G?CJ. ll~m~ lf i 
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mine only begotten Son, who is full of 
grace and truth, which is Jesus Ch:ist, 
the only name which shall be g1ven 
under heaven whereby salvation shall 
come unto the children of men, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, asking all things in his name, 
and whatsoever ye shall ask it shall be 
given." (Gen. 6: 53.) . 

Put the following, .from the hps of 
the same ma.n whose hand penned 
these lines, as of " God talking to 
Adam," and the words of his successor 
seers and revelators side by side, and 
scale the heights of presumption, and 
sound the depths of deception, and 
paint the blackness of the iniquity of 
"Smithianity," if you can: 

1. ~formonism teaches that Adam 
was -Michael, the prince, the archangel. 

" Doctrine and Covenants " is a 
standard, authoritative book, which 
profesees to have a. preface written by 
the Lord; in fact, it is indexed as " the 
Lord's Preface" in the book. Worse, 
it has the Lord saying: "Behold, this 
iR mine authority, and the au~hority 
of my servants, and my preface unto 
the book of my commandments, which 
I ha \'e given unto them to publish 
unto you, 0, inhabitants of the 
earth," etc. 

This book tells us (Section 104, Verse 
28) that, three _;y~ars before the death 
of Adam, bc---~~lled'Sei:h,""Enos, - Cainan, 
~fahaleel, Jared, Enoch, and Methuse
lah who were all high priests, to
get~er to give them his last blessing; 
that, while they were together, the 
"Lord appeared unto them, and they 
rose up and blessed Adam, and called 
him :Michael, the prince, the arch
angel." 

Now whether the Lord called Adam 
by th~sc titles, or the so-called high 
priests (I wonder which one "vas the 
highest priest) ca.lled Adam, or the 
Lord, by these na.mes, could never be 
told from this statement. Fortunate
ly, Section 110, Verse 21, of the same 
book, says: "The voice of divers an
gels, from 1Iichael or Adam down to 
the present time," etc. Michael, the 
archangel, was the man Adam, and the 
man Adam was an angel, an archangel. 

2. Mormonism teaches that Adam 
was God. 

"The Father has a body of flesh and 
bones as tangible as man's." (" Doc
trine and Covenants," Section 130, 
Verse 22.) 

Joseph Smith, Jr., said: "God him
self was once as we are no"v, -and is an 
exalted man, and sits enthroned in 
yonder heavens. That is the great 
secret." ("Discourses," Vol. VI., Sec
tion 12, Verse 3 .. ) 

Confirming this question, Elder B. 
H. Roberts, a present leading light, in 
his late book, "A New Witness for 
God" a book indorsed by the highest 
Mor,mon authority, says: "I wish to 
be perfectly understood here. Let it 
be remembered that the prophet, Jo
seph Smith, taught that man-that is, 
his spirit-is the offspring of duty; 
not in any mystical sense, but actual

lY; that mau has not only a Fl:l-t4~r h~ 
~ 

It would follow, from that, that hs 
had grandfathers and grandmothers 
uncles, aunts, and cousins. Keep thi~ 
in mind, for I have use for it in another 
tract. 

On page 465, same book, we have: 
"The prophet, .Joseph Smith, corrected 
the idea that God, that now is, was 
always God. '\Ve have imagined,' said 
he, 'and supposed that God was God 
from all eternity. I will refute that 
idea and take away the veil, so that you 
can see God himself was once 
as we now art:', and is an exalted man, 
and Rits enthrone«! in yonder heaven. 
This is the g~eai secret.'" 

In the same discourse of Joseph 
Smith, the prophet, quoted by Elder 
Roberts, we also have these state
ments: 

"And you have got to learn how to 
be Gods yourselves, the same 
as all Gods have dono before- namely, 
by going from one small degree to an
other, and from a small capacity to a 
great one. 

"In the beginning the head of the 
Gods called a council of the Gods; and 
they came together and concocted a 
plan to create the world and people it. 
When we begin to learn in this way, 
we begin to learn the only true God, 
and what kind of a. being we have got 
to worship." 

Mormons declare in their tract cards 
they circulate all over the land: "We 
believe in God, the eternal Father, and 
in the Son, Jesus Christ, and in the 
Holy Ghost." This is the first article 
of their creed. It deceives the elect. 

As their catechism sets forth their 
creed on this and other points, let us 
look to it for light: 

11 Question 1. What kind of a being ia 
God? 

"AnsweF. He is in the form of n. 

man. 
" Question 6. Has God a body, then? 
"Answer. Yes, like unto a man's 

body in figure. 
" Chapter IV.-Question 1. Are there 

more Gods than one? 
"Answer. Yes, many." 
Now we are ripe to have their seers 

tell us what man they worship and 
call God. 

" When our Father Adam came into 
the garden of Eden, he came into it 
with a celestial body, and brought Eve, 
one of his wives, with him. He helped 
to rna ke and organize this world. He 
it~ Michael, the archangel, the Ancient 
of Davs, and about whom holy men 
have ~ritten a.nd spoken. He is our 
Father and our God, and the only God 
with whom we have to do. ("Brigham 
Young's Discourses," Vol. 1.) 

Brigham Young makes God, or 
Adam, or Michael, a polygamist. He 
confirms the quotation from" Doctrine 
and Covenants," and also my interpre
tation. \Yonder where God, or Adam, 
left his other wives, as he only brought 
one of them with him? Bear this 
question in mind for future reference. 

Hear Brigham Young again: "I tell 
you that God was the father of Jesus 
Christ, just as I a.m the father of my 
son." 

Even while you, reader, sh:Nnk and 
shudder hear him further: "When 
the Vir~in Mary conceived the child 
Jesus, the Father had begotten him in 
his own likeness. He was not begotten 
by the Holy Ghost. And who is th~-

A good lamp-chimney deal
er keeps Macbeth and no 
other. 

Index tells what Number to 
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Father? He is the first of the human 
family. (",T ournnl of Discourges," Vol. 
r., page 50, sermon by .Brigham 
Young.) 

Reader, what use has ~Iormonism for 
either Bible? It spurns them both. 
Hven Smith's Version says: "~ow, as 
it is written, the birth of Jesus Christ 
wns on this wise: After his mother, 
~lary, was espoused to Joseph, before 
they came together, she was found 
with child of the Holy Ghost." It also 
says: "The angel of the Lord appear
eth unto him [JosPphl in a vision, say
lug: Joseph, thou son of David, fear 
not to take unto thee :Mary, thy wife, 
for that which is conceived in her is of 
the Holy Ghost.'' 

Aq Luke (1: 26) tells us that the 
rl.llgel who appeared unto Mary wag 
Gabriel, I turned over Smith's transla .. 
tion to that passage, expecting to find 
:Michael, or Adam, substituted for Ga
briel. It said Gabriel. That is no 
doubt one of the r ema.ining "uncor
rected passages'' that President Wood
ruff says was not " approved of by 
Joseph; " he wan ted " to go over the 
book again." No book is yet " fixed 
up" that sustains Mormonism, nor 
ever will be. 

Rear Apostle Kimball: "Jesus wa.& 
the son of God, and Hyrum Smith was 
a patriarch and a son of God, and I 
bear witness of it unto all men." 

Brigham Young tells us that God 
was Adam; that Adam was the fa ther 
of Jesus, just as he (Brigham) was the 
father of his son. H ence if Hyrum 
Smith was a. son of God, Adam, he, too, 
was a son in the same sense. 

Now, I can prove an alibi for Father 
Adam by both Bibles: "And all the 
days that Adam lived were nine hun
dred and thirty years; and he died." 
It is not right to accuse Adam of being 
the father of any of the Smiths, only 
in a generic sense, especially five thou
sand years after his d eath. His friends 
ought to s~e Kimball for slander. 

Apostle Orso.wriyde, president of the 
college of apostles, in a. sermon, said: 

" If, at the marriage of Can a of Gali
l ee, J esus was the bridegroom, . and 
took unto him Mary, Martha, and the 
other Mary whom Jesus loved, it 
shocks not our nerves. If there was 
not attachment and famHiarity be
tween our Savior and these women, 
highly improper only in the relation 
of husband and wife, then we have no 
sense of propriety. 

"We say it was Jesus Christ who 
was married [at Cana,] whereby he 
could see his seed before he was cruci
fied. I shall say here that before the 
Savior died he looked upon his own 
natural children as we look upon ours. 
When Mary came to the sepulcher she 
saw two angels, and they said unto 
her: 'Woman, why weepest thou?' 
She said unto them: 'Because they 
have taken away my Lord,' or hus
band." 

Reader, Mormonism tells you that a 
man is our God, that the man is Adam, 
and that he is the only God with whom 
we have to do. 

Now, what think you of the Christ 
:Mormonism presents? l\I~ pen para
lyzes at the v ry idea of ani attempt to 
do justice to this subject; h mguage is 
bankrupt. Angels haven't la.nguage 
sufficient to denounce them) 

This same apostle Kimball tells us 
of the Mormon Holy Ghost. i 

Repeat the first article \of their 
creed, s-1-o-w-l-y after r eacHn g these 
Mormon expositi~ns of " God' ' the Fa
ther, Christ the Son, and tlit ' Holy 
Spirit," and you >viU think, wH!t Lieu
tenant Gunnison, ~hat to eu-1\ race 
Mormonism is ~\\ l,l.postasy froh"\ ~ 1 ne 
religion to an\j~l,wr: ,' and a worshir•, ~ 'f 
~nother God. ·· : -· ·;.' 

-~- . L 
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Heat- Kimball on the H oly Spirit, and 
I close this section j the proof prom
ised is more than sufficient for my 
present purpose: " Well, let me tell 
you the Holy Ghost is a. man; he is one 
of the sons of our Father and our God, 
and he is that man tha.t stood next to 
Jesus Christ, just as I stand by Brig
ham Young. You think our Father 
and our God is not a lively, sociable, 
and cheerful man; he is one or the 
most lively men that' ever lived." 

God and Michael and Adam are one 
ann the same. God, or Adam, or Adam, 
or God, was a polygamist. Jesus was 
a. man born of Adam and ~fary, as 
children are born now, and was not be
gotten by the Holy Ghost. Jesus wa~ 
married, was a polygamist, looked on 
his natural children while on earth. 
The Holy Ghost is a man. 'l'his man 
bapt~ed Adam (God) in water. This 
is Mormonism- Smithianity-present
ed by their own books and ac]mowl
edged representatives. 

Reader, you can rely upon these 
quotations. There is not a :Mormon 
elder, priest, apostle, or seer on earth 
who will dare question their correct
ness. 

In Gen. 7: 29 (Mormon Ri.ble) we 
are taught that the "seed of Cain were 
black, and had no place in the promises 
among the seed of Adam." Mormon
ism teaches that every converted In
dian loses " his skin curse," becomes 
pure and white. In fact, the "Book 
of Mormon" teaches that at one time 
copper-colored peo·ple were not in ex
istence, that there were no Lamanites, 
that all were converted and the "skin 
curse removed." In another tract I 
will treat of :Mormonism and the negro 
and Indian. The " brother in black " 
is left out in the cold, though Presi
dent Joseph Smith, my correspondent, 
has rather a. recent revelation warm
ing " just a leetle toward him." 

In Gen. 7: 8 (Mormon Bible) we are 
told that Enoch " wept and stretched 
forth his arms, and his heart swelled 
wide as eternity, l'lnd his bowels 
yea and all eternity shook." 

When I read that verse to an old 
mountain school-teacher, he gasped 
and said: "Great Sco tt! Brother ~eal, 
on what principle of language do they 
justify such figures of speech? " I 
don't know. Do you? ·when I read it 
to a mountain lawyer, he looked up 
quickly, and said: "I wonder what . 
lJecame of Enoch after such a yearn as 
that." I had to let him wonder. 

(To be continued.) 

The Lord is pleased with those of his 
servants who smite sin with energy 
and vigor. Just before Elisha died, he 
showed J oash how he should consume 
the Syrians, and told him to smite 
upon the ground. He smote three 
times and stopped. E·lisha. was wroth 
with him because he did this. Because 
of his indifference, he should smite the 
Syria.ns only three times. He had no 
spirit, energy, or life in doing the 
work of the Lord. The Lord desired 
to give him a great victory and bless
ing, but he was too lifeless to receive 
it. God hates a lukewarm service. 
To the Laodiceans it was said: "I 
know thy works, that thou art neither 
cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold 
or hot. So then because thou a.rt luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, I will 
spew thee out of my mouth." (Rev. 3: 
15, 16.) Many Christians a r e like .Toash 
to-day. They smite sin with very !lit
tle energy; they seem to ha.ve no life in 
serving God. The singing is formal 
and the entire worship appears to lack 
tha.t :fervor and spirit which are essen
tial to make it acceptable to God. Lit
tle interest is taken in teaching the 
word of God. Such service. is always 

displeasing to God. "And thou ahalt 
love the Lord thy God with all t hy 
heart, and with aU thy soul, an d with 
a11 thy mind, and with all thy 
strength." We should serve the Lord 
and fight sin with a will. 

What nobler, better ambition can a young 
couple have than to live loving, helpful 
lives, and then, in a green old age, look 
back over a life that has been mutually 
self-sacrificing, useful and sqccessful? The 
one great stumbling-block that stands be
tween most married couples and this ideal 
married career is ill-health. If both hua
band and wife would take proper care of 
their health, there would be more hale, 
hearty and happy old people in the world. 
If, when a man suffers from the little ills 
of life, he will resort to Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovt>ry, IJ;le chances are that he 
will avoid the big and fatal illnesses. This 
great medicine gives a man a healthy 
hunger, facilitates the flow of digestive 
juices, invigot:ates the liver, purifies and 
enriches the blood and builds firm, musc-.t· 
lar, healthy flesh tissue. 

It is an old saying that women are hard 
to kill. There is some truth in this, as far 
as the majority of illnesses are concerned. 
There is one class of disorders, however, 
that quickly undermine any woman's gen
eral health. No woman can retain her 
strength who suffers from weakness and 
disease of the delicate and important or
gans that make wifehood and motherhood 
possible. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tiOll is an unfailing cure for all disorders 
of this description. It acts directly on the 
sensitive organs concerned, in a natural, 
soothing way. It makes them strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It prepares them 
to bear the burdens of matern\ly. It is 
the greatest of nerve tonics. 1'ne woman 
who uses it will bear healthy, happy child
ren, and live to a ripe old age. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate the l'ltomach, liver and 
bowels. By all medicine dealers. 

F OR SALE. 

I have fo r sale the property of the 
Portland Brick and Tile Company , 
consisting of one L effel boiler, 30 horse 
power; one Leffel center crank en-

. gine, 20 horse power; one brick mold,. 
ing side-cut machine (12 mold at 
once); one brick plant and crusher 
combined; one tile machine, E. M. 
Freece patent; and all other necessary 
implements for running a first-class 
brick and tiling mill; one lot, 100 feet 
front and 300 feet deep, and a lot of 
three and four-inch tile, which I will 
sell on extra good terms. The plant 
can be removed or run at Portland. 
Address J. 0. Blaine, trustee, Port
land, Tenn. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it do~s 
the rest. 

Instant~relie.f is a carefully-pre
pared, thorough'ly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
pack ~e. Gate City Chemical Com-

Box 484, Atlanta , Ga.. 

ALL YOU REPRESENT. 

Argenta, Ark., May 24, 1898.-Sunny 
South: Allow me to thank you fo r 
the spoons. They are all you r epr e
sented them, and I am well pleased.

E. A. Ramsey. 
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A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100 . 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes . Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

T he largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six lar ge 
buil dings, situated in a beautiful, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten acres, 
in one of the h ighest and most health
ful localitics in Middle Ten.:1essee. We 
offer supedor advantages to young la
dies and ;voung gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for lif e. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
monthB, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partment~. Faculty of twelve special
iRts. Send us na.mes and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
f:'end to the cheapest and best school in 
the State, and we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
year. Write for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dr ess WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

How to M ake Money. 

Look car efully through all old l et
ters a n d you may find some va luabl e 
~tamps. Don't take them from or ig
inal envelope, but send to us f or ex
amination. Satisfaction guar anteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Compa n y, Box M 435, Atlanta., Ga. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE II,LINOIS CENTR AL R . R ., IN 

· AN D A LSO LOCATED ON '-'HE YAZOO & MJ!)'H S l'P'l 
V AL LEY R . R ·: !. 'IHE FAl\10US 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISS ISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED T O THE 
:RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~E WORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMl'HLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park R o w, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You 
THAT THE 

KNOW 

Is __ 

THE . 

ONLY 
LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF" THE 

Omaha Exposition ? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 
Reduced Rates •••.••• 

See Agent for further information, or 
write General Passenger Agent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 

G. J'. AT. A., 

R. T . G. MATTHEWS, 

T. P. A. , 

St. l..oula, Mlaaourl. l..oulavllle, Kcntu~k1• 



Hood-S 
Cure sick heauache, lmd p •11 
taste in the mouth, coated I s 
tongue, gas In the stomach, 
dl1tress and h(digestion. Do 
Rot weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents. 
Tha only Pilla to take with Hood'~ Sarsaparilla. 
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ARKANSAS. 
Era, August 10.- I am here preach

ing. One person has been baptized 
to date. I will continue here till 
Lord's day night. Rain and sickness 
have hindered much. I baptized six 
at Motz and one at Macedonia. The 
spirit of war and politics seems to be 
in all classes. The cry, " ha.rd times, 
no money," is heard everywhere. 
Lukewarmness prevails to an alarming 
extent. I have never seen it so · hard 
before to move people. I will go next 
to Rocky Comfort, il). Little River 
County. I havt- received enough money 
to pay my fare home, a. shirt, and a 
handkerchief. " The Lord kno·weth 
them that are his." Rest comes soon. 
Pray for us. W. LYLES. 

Osage Mills, August 16.-0ur tent 
meeting of two weeks at Tomberlins, 
Lonoke County, Ark, closed on Au
gust 1, with ten confessions and one 
Baptist deciding to lay aside all hu
man doctrines and practices. Being 
the first meeting in that community 
by Christians for years, the work was 
considered a success , especially as 
there was an unusual amount of sick
ness at the time. While at Tomberlins 
I stayed at the pleasant home of Broth
er and SisterS. D. Rutherford. During 
the time I made two or three visits to 
Blakemore, where there is a congre
gation of Christian~. It was through 
the efforts of the Blakemore congre
gation that the work was canied on at 
England and '£omberlins. This is the 
way to do scriptural missionary work. 
I ( t the congregations that are able 

- b€!1tl a P-reacher into ntch destitute 
places and have the gv-s!wl preached. 
If t h is scrip tural plan were fo llowed, 
h undred s of congr egations would be 
est abHshed wher e there are n one now. 
Brethren, let the work be done. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

IXDIAN TERRITORY. 
Boggy Depot, July 24.-This is to in

form you that we are preaching the 
gospel here in the Indian Territory. 
Brother L. M. Chisholm has been 
preaching this year for us and has 
closed a. very successful meeting, bap
tizing eight; fonr took membership 
by letter and one by restoration, which 
makes the number at Ego, I. T., 
amount to thirty-one. Brother Chis
holm . needs help in the way of dona
tions. We expect to pa.y him in the 
fall, but he must live in summer, as 
'vell as in fall, and as we are in hard 
luck now, we ask that you help us to 
keep up Brother Chisholm awl1ile , any
way. Donations may be sent to him, 
at Silo, I. T., or to the elders of Ego 
congregation. J. II. ISBELL, 

P. C. TI .\ YIA. 

I\:ENTUCKY. 
Bandana, August 13.-)fy meeting:!! 

this summer have resulted in about 
one hundred additions to the congre
gations. Last vveek I closed a meeting 
at Hindsville, Ark .. a mission point, 
with twelve confessions. One person 
delayed her baptism to join the Chris
tadelphians; another, to a. more con
,-enient season. "\Ve were rained out 
two days and two nig·hts. I am now 
in a good m~eting at Bandana, Ky., 
not many miles from Fulton, the home 
of .T. :X. Hall. Brother .T. C. Rhe lton, 
the minister from Mayfield, is with 
me. ~!y tlebate "dth W. H. Smith 
(Baptist) ·will begin at Albany, Ky., 
August 29, anrl continue six days. My 
debate with Bertram, near the same 
ptace, will occur September 5 and 6, 
instead of August 26 and 27. 

,lAS. W: ZACHARY. 

Hazel, August 15.-I began a meet
ing at Darden, Tenn., on f£hllrs<'lay 
evening before the fifth Lord's day in 
.Jn]y and conHnued it for one week. 
rrhfs is a new point for preaching· th<:> 
t;ospel. Th re nrtl four brethren f\Tid 
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three sisters in the community. Preju
dice was very strong when I went 
among them. Before I left them 
much of this was removed and many 
of them heard us fa.vorably after one 
or two sern1ons. There were no addi
tions to the church, but. the breth
ren were delighted with the results 
otherwise. It was the first time 
I ever had a good hearing there 
and heard no adverse criticisms. The 
Christians there are zealous and trne 
to the gospel. I made my home with 
Dr. Neely, whose wife is a very strong 
Baptist and a good woman, and who 
made my stay very pleasant, indeed. 
The Doctor is zealous and strong in 
the faith of the gospel. I left. them 
with a promise that I would return 
and preach for them again next year, 
the Lord so willing. There are fine 
prospects for a good church there. On 
Saturday evening before the first Sun
day in this month I began a meeting 
·with the brethren at Burrus Chapel, 
Lake County, Tenn., and continued it 
for one week, with eleven additions to 
the church-one from the Methodist 
society, one took membership, and 
nine by confession and baptism. This 
wa:s a goorl meeting, a grand victory 
for the truth. I closed when the inter
est was the best, there being four con
fessions at the last service. The church 
was greatly rejoiced at the success, 
but sorrowing that the meeting had to 
close too soon; but I could stay no 
longer. To the Lord be all the praise 
for the success of the gospel. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

l\USSISSIPPI. 
Oak Ridge, Augllst 7.-I wish space 

in the Gospel Advocate to make men
tion of a meeting going on here. 
Brother G. A. Dunn is doing the 
preaching and I am conducting the 
::-;inging and doing the baptizing. I 
baptized ten yesterday and two morf> 
this morning, and there will be r.wo 
or more to be baptized to-morrow. 
Twenty-five precious souls have made 
the confession this week. No time has 
b een set for the meeting to close. 
Three months ago there was not a 
brother at this place; now we num
ber fifty-six. •The cause of Christ is 
growing in this country, and Brother 
Dunn cleserves mllch credit for the 
work Success to the Advocate. 

J. B. :NELSOX. 

OKLAHO~IA. 

Altn s, August 15.-At this writing 
am wit1t I>ro1h t r J . • T. Humphrey in a 
meeting at this place. I never sDw 
greater interest. Though the hou >e 
is large, it does not accommodate more 
thnn two-tl1irds of those who want to 
hear. This i!': a destitute place. Thfre 
arf.' t"·o or three Christians living in 
this place, but they ha.ve bePn rlend 
(spiritually) so long they are offensive 
to the cause. I spol<e to a large and 
attentive audience yester<la~', r~orrl's 
cla~· . upon the subject. of the Holy 
Spirit. One lady .confessed ~he Lo:r:d 
last nio-ht and w1ll be baptlZed tlns 
eYening. The meeting ~vill . continue 
incldinitely. I think we wtll estab
lish a con r. regatioU"bef Jr~ l"aying here. 
Pray for US, that Wf.' may be strong in 
the Lord. 0. B. BRADBERRY. 

TENNESSEE. 
Wauhatchie, August H.-Evangelist 

W. H. Sutton commenced a meeting 
here July 31, continuing until August 
12. There were seven adflitions-follr 
from the Methodists, all of whom were 
baptized into the one body, and three 
from the world. l\Iuch lasting good 
was done, and seed sown and sound 
doctrine taught, which will produce 
fruit later on. Saints ·were edified and 
strengthened. S. E. ROWDE~. 

Winchester, August 15.-0n the first 
J.1ord's day in August Brother J. ,V. 
Smith began a meeting at this place 
and continued preaching at nig-ht 
through the following week, until Ji'ri
day night, with the excepti.?n of ~Jon
day night, when he was hm(lered on 
account of rain. 'Ve have 110 church 
here, but hope and pray that the good 
seed sown will bring forth '"'orkmen 
into the harvest. W. H. PAHKER. 

Antioch, August 11.-I have closed a 
good meetlng with the church here. 
Four were ba.ptized into the one body 
and the church is more perfectly 
united. I have quite a number of let
tf.'rs wanting me to hold meetings in 
the South and West. I will go there 
this fall. I read the obituary (wr.itten 
by Brothe:~: C, W, ewell and p-qblisheq 

in a recent issue of the Gospel Advo
cate) of our dear Sister Yates. ·wen 
do many of us remember that goorl 
meeting in 1885, ·when Brother and 
Sister Yates were the first fruits u.C 
that. meeting. 0 how sad my heart 
was when I saw that she had le"ft us! 
Brethren, let us live faithful, as did 
Sister Yates. H. H. TURXER 

JEtna, August 15.-I closed my meet
ing at this place on the 12th inst., wit!1 
fiye additions to the church. I will 
hold their meeting next year. I com
menced a. meeting at Palestine, five 
miles in the country, Saturday night. 
I pre·ached three times and had good 
prospects for a successful meeting, bnt 
I got sick and had to quit. I left 
Brother Harris to continue the meet
ing. The Lord willing, I will com
mence a meeting at Centerville, Tenn., 
on the 21st inst., and also commence 
a. meeting at Vernon, Tenn., the fourth 
Lord's day in this month. 

W. M:. OLDFIELD. 

Belfast, August 17.-0n Friday night 
before the fifth Lord's day in July I 
b<:gan a meeting at T11eta, in Maury 
County, and continued over to the first 
Lord's day in this month. The at
tendance, attention, and interest were 
good. There was one addition from 
the Baptists. As this work is sup
ported by the Beech Grove congrega
tion, those of them whom I met seemed 
to be very much encouraged over the 
meeting, and the watchword seems to 
be, with them, to do good and help 
others. I left Brothers Derryberry and 
A ndcrflon engaged in a. tent meeting. 
The writer was out to hear them 
preach on Monday, at 11 o'clock. l\fay 
the Lord help and bless us all in this 
work. S. W. WOMACK. 

Brownsville, August 13.-I began a 
meeting at Clover Port, Hardeman 
County, on the fifth Lord's day in 
July and continued until the follow
ing Lord's day. I preached a. series 
of sermons, resulting in four addi
tions; three were added to the one 
faith d11ring· the week, and one came 
forward at the closing sermon and 
confessed Christ. I closed the meet
·ing at 11 o'clock the first Lord's day 
in this month. Clover Port is a chnrch 
that Brother Larimore organized in 
1873 or 1874. I have an appointment 
to conduct a meeting at Hatchie, 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in this 
month. I hope that, while there, much 
good will Le accomplished. I will go 
to Pinetop, Hardeman County, the 
first Lord's day night in September. 
While there I will preach a series of 
sermons. JAS. H. AIKEN. 

Chestnut Bluff, August 12.- I have 
just closed a meeting at my home 
church, near Chestnut Bluff, commenc
ing the fifth Sunday in July, closing 
Wednesday after the first Sunday in 
August. There were six added to the 
one body. All in all, this was a good 
meeting. The interest increased all 
the time, but the rain and other hin
drances interfered greatly. 'Ye h:we 
tl1e finest singing talent in this con
gregation of any one known to me. 
I am on my way to Bethany, six miles 
from Trenton, to begin a. meeting. 
This is my second protracted meeting 
for that congregation. From there I 
go to holrl two meetings near Dyers
burg-Salem aml Finley. I am book<>rl 
to hn ld protracted meetings for all 
the congregations I preach for. When 
they are over, I will spend some time 
preaching in destitute places-three 
or four meetings, at least-using the 
tent. There are many calls for meet
ings in destitute places. The society 
brethren are doing nothipg- in this 
line that I hear of. T. A. SMITH. 

Dickson, August 15.-I have closed 
my first meeting in Tennessee, at Belle
view, five miles from this place, where 
there was a large turnout. I preached 
the gospel straight and comforted the 
brethren. Tl1e Methodists ran an op
position meeting part of the time and 
gave an ice cream supper, but none of 
these things detracted from the meet
ing. Some of the Methoflists got on 
the warpath. They longed for II. R. 
Pigue to meet me and show that we 
were wrong and that they were right. 
So JYI.'opositions were submitted for me 
to meet Mr. Pigue, at that place, De
cember 12. If that time suits them, 
and no f' crawfishing" is done, by 
the help of God I hope to meet 
him then. Brothers Jim Dunn, Gus 
Dunn, and Logan have preached much 
~n thi~ :part. I leru;ned that th&y w~re 
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noble young men and grand gospel 
preachers. May God bless .them. in 
their work. There were tlurty-mne 
additions at Belleview, thirty-one bap
tized, and eight reclaimed. I go to 
Bcllbuckle next. J. D. TANT. 

South Side, August 15.-Brother J. 
S. Dunn began a meeting at this place 
the first Lord's day in this month, and 
preachNl day and night, only when 
pn'vented by rain, which Was one day 
and night, 1mtil Friday night follow-· 
in<r, 'Ve, being few in numb·~l' (te:ni 
o~ly) and having no house of wC1Ts;htP;• 
procured the Methodist church fl'ollSe' 
for one week only, as Brother Dl'Oil1' 
could remain no' longer, owing to othe:r' 
appointments. This is a community 
wher<> the gospel, in its purity andl 
fullness, had never been preached be-
fore. The Methodists certainly mani
fested a Christian spirit by attending 
regularly, giving good attention, and 
assisting in the song service. Their 
pastor also attended after he closed a 
meeting of his own on Tuesday. 
Brother Dunn is surely a sound gos
pel preacher and preaches with great 
earnestness, and shuns not to declare 
the •vhole counsel. Several expressed 
themselYes glad that Brother Dunn 
came, hoped he would come again, and 
that. he had explained the Scriptures; 
as they had }lever heard them befor~ 
As was expected, we had no additions·~ 
as Brother Dunn's stay was so short~ 
but we feel sure mllch good seed' -was; 
sown that will some day produce a 
han·est. Brother Dunn's audiences fn~ 
creased each time, and interest steacH~ 
ly increased. Brother B. F. Brown, o:tl' 
Dickson, led the choir and assisted u~; 
very much in song. 'Ve feel under· 
many obligations to him and hope he 
will come again. Brother Dunn has 
promised to hold our protracted meet
ing for us next year and will arrange 
to stay longer with us. Although few 
in number (all of us having moved to 
this place last year), we expect to 
build a house of worship in the near 
future. To the Lord be all the praise. 

MARY R HUDGINS. 

Lyles, Aug. 8.-We have had our 
meeting, :mil rejoice at the result. We 
were fortunate in securing Brother W. 
\f. Oldfield, of Arkansas, who was 
holding some meetil1gs in an adjoining 
county, to condu<'t our meeting. '\Ve 
heard of him, wrote him, and made the 
engagement with him. Our meeting 
began Saturrlay night before the fifth! 
Lord's day in July, and closed Frida;y' 
night, Aug. 5, rNmlting in eighteen be
ing added to the church at this place
thirteen by confession and baptism 
ani!. five reclaimed. Brother Oldfield 
came among us as a stranger, but by 
his Christhm conrluct and congenial 
deportment we were soon "perfectly 
joined 1ogether in the same mind and 
in the same ju<'lgment." Brother Old
field did all the preaching and baptiz
ing, delivering, in all, nineteen ser
mons. After the introductory sermon 
on Sa.tnrda~' night, 011r house would 
not hold the people who came to hear 
him expound the Scriptures. There 
was, indeed, a decided interest mani
fcs1ed from the beginning; and as the 
meeting progressed and Brother Old
field poured forth those beautiful les
~.ons from the pure and unbiased word 
of God, in his .i.nasterly and energetic 
way, there was a thrill of admiration 
and brotherly love running through 
the entire audience as sinners came 
forward, and, standing, confessed with 
their month and with the capacity of 
heart and soul that they believed tha.t 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and, be
ing baptized for the remission of their 
pn:;t l>ins, arose to walk in ne·wness of 
life. Bro~her Oldfield is a young man, 
both in years and in the ministerial 
life. 'Ye- c:.m predict for him a suc
C'essful cnreer jn the work of the min
iRtry, as he preaches nothing but the 
pnr~ word of God, and cloes it with so 
mu('h force and :r.eal that he not only 
cnnvicts and converts sinners from lhe 
<'rror of their ·way, but the church is 
eclitiecl, strengthPnerl, and "buildcd to
gether for a habitation of God through 
the Spirit" under hjs plausible and 
well-arranged arguments. He goes 
from here with the love of the brother~ 
hood focused upon him. May the rich~ 
est blessings of God our Father attend 
his every effort to do good. 

GEORGE LOVELl..~. 

TEXAS. 
Cedar Hill, August 16.-0ur meeting 

at this place began on Frlda.y night 
b~fore th~ fourth Lord'~ qa~ i_n ,Tul~ 

a 
r 
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and continued ten days. Two prodi
gals were restored to fellowship. The 
preaching was done by Brother l!'oy 
E. ·wallace, of Brushy Creek, 'l'exas. 
Brother Wallace is a strong young 
prea~her and a zealous and faithful 
worker. R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Shiloh, Augnst 15.-0ur meeting at 
this place is progressing nicely, hav
ing good audiences and attention. 
There were two additions last night, 
while others are "almost persuaded." 
Here I met old Brother Dow Randolph, 
an old veteran of many years. He be
gan his work in the Lord in 1830. Six
ty-eight long years have passed and 
gone, and still he is here, patiently 
awaiting his call up yonder. He 
came in at the sixth hour. He has 
borne the heat and burden of the day, 
hence in the end will receive his pen
IlY (eternal life). 

E'en down to old age all my people 
shall prove 

My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable 
love; 

And when hoary hairs shall their tem
ples adorn, 

Like lambs they shall still in my bosom 
be· borne. 

THOS. E. MILHOLLAND. 

Mineola, August 11.- I have returned 
from the southern part of Navarro 
County, Texas. This is the third year 
I have been laboring for a part of my 
time with the brethren near rursley 
and Mann. 'l'wo years ago the breth
ren of old Corinth church undertook 
some mission work, which resulted 
in building up a church at Pursley. 
Last year both congregations, after a 
very successful joint meeting in the 
summer, undertook another mission 
point in the fall. It did not prove an 
inviting field, however, and nothing 
resulted from it. This year, after 
their home meeting, they selected Cor
bet as an objective point for work. 
A meeting there for eight days result
ed in one baptism, one confession of. 
wrongdoing by an erring brother, and 
a list of twenty di sciples banding 
themselves together, to h e known u 
the ch1.1rch of God at Corbet. The con
gregations of Corinth and Pursley will 
assist them from time to time. Their 
home meeting was not crowned with 
a large increase in numbers. There 
were two baptized and one restored to 
fellowship. Our meeting of ten days 
at Pleasant Hill , in Upshur County, 
b eginning on Satur day night, July 9, 
resulted in nine persons being bap
tized, seven restored to fellowship, and 
one immersed Methodist coming to 
the clearer light of the gospel. Of the 
work in N avarro County, I will remark 
that it. makes two churches estab
lished by the old chnrch of Corinth 
in t,l\-o years. It also makes two 
churches established under my labors 
this year through the direct efforts 
of neighboring congregations. The 
other was at Gladewater. 

L. M. OWEN. 

HELP IS \VANTED when the nerves 
become weak and the appetite fails. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla g-ives i1elp by mak
ing the blood rich, pure, and nourish
ing. Get only Hood's. 

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, sick 
headache. 

A Liberal Offer. 

vVe wish to call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Dr. J. 
W. Blosser & Son, on the last page of 
this issue. The offer which they make 
is very liberal, and we would advise 
you to take advantage of H, if you 
are in n eed of a.nything in tha.t line, 
as this advertisement may not appear 
again. 

The Nashville Bible School calls 
especial a.ttention to its bookkeeping, 
~hortlmncl, and typewriting depart
ment. Its offer is one of the very best 
ever presented to the public in this 
line of work, and its terms are very 
reasonable. Parents who want their 
sons and daughters instructed in book
keeping, penmanship, phonography, 
and typewriting will do well to exam
ine their catalogue. For a complete 
catalogue, address Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 

GOSP:gL AfYVOCA.TE. 

Gen. Merritt occupies the Governor's 
palace at Manilla. 

From 75,000 to 100,000 soldiers are to 
be at once mustered out. 

There are 993,714 pensioners on the 
rolls of the Pension Bureau. 

The authorities are finding grea.t 
trouble maintaining order in Santiago 
de Cuba. 

Headquarters for the Fourth Army 
Corps have been established at Hunts

, ville, Ala. 

Redlands, Cal., has a. giant mowing 
machine, which cuts a strip of wheat 
fifty feet wide. 

Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New 
York Tribune, will succeed John H a y 
as Ambassador at the Court of St. 
James . 

The T ennessee Republican State 
Convention nominated James A. Fow
ler for Governor and candidates for 
railroad commissioners. 

Rumors are in circulation that the 
pope has suffered a further relapse. 
Dr. Lapponi, His Holiness' physician, 
denies the report, but anxiety pre
vails. 

J. W . Jago, chief officer of the White 
Star steamship Britannic, was arrest ed 
on a charge• of robbing the mails and 
smuggling. The third officer, John 
Kynaston, was also pla.ced under ar
rest on the same charge. 

All ships of the American fleet in 
Southern water s have been ordered to 
Norfolk, Va. The naval base bas been 
changed from Key West, Fla., to Nor
folk on account of the appearance of 
yellow fever a r, Key vV est . 

Manilla surrendered to the forces of 
Gen . ~ferritt and Adm iral Dewey, after 
a short, but sharp, engagement. All 
positions formerly occupied by the 
Spanish are now held by the Ameri
cans, w f.o also hold 6,000 Spanish pris
oners. 

Vesuvius is again in a state of a.ctive 
eruption. Four streams of lava. are 
flowing down the mountain side at the 
rate of 400 yards an ·hour. Constant 
explosions are heard in the centr al 
crater, which is emitting smoke and 
flames. 

Kewspaper correspondents arrtvmg 
at Havana since the ces sation of hos
tilities were not permitted to land. 
The Governor General considered their 
arrival in advance of that of the p eace 
commission inopportune and incon
venient and calculated to cause trou
ble. 

Mrs. J. P. Deane and her sister, Mrs. 
Dunning, of Dover, Del., died from 
ea.ting poisoned candy from a box re
ceived throug-h the mail. ~[rs. Dun
ning is the wife of J. Preston Dun
ning, Associated Press correspondent, 
and both women are da.ughters of Con
gressman John B. Pennington. 

The most active volcano in the world 
is Mount Sangay, 17,190 feet high, situ
ated on the eastern chain of the Andes, 
South America. It has been in con
stant eruption. since 1728, and the 
sound of its explosions is sometimes 
heard at Quito, a distance of 150 miles, 
267 having been counted in an hour. 

Surgeon Pringle, of the Eng-lish. 
army, made a speech in a recent medi
cal meeting in London. He said that 
"a terrible increase of insanity ap
peared to have fallen over London like 

an epidemic." He attributed this in a 
gre.:'tt degree to the drinking habits 
of the people, and spoke strongly of 
the respo11sihility of the public in the 
mutter. 

It is reported that Lot's Wife Island 
has been damaged by an earthquake. 
This strauge island is southeast of the 
Japanese island Nippar, and was clis
cm·erecl in 1788. Its diar~Jeter at the 
water line is only about fifty feet, and 
it rises three hundred feet in the air. 
There is a great cavern in the base of 
the rocky pinnacle, and the sea. roars 
through it with a. voice of thunder. 

A special from 'Vashington says: 
Rear Admiral Sampson's flagship, the 
armored cruiser New York, will be the 
first American warship to enter the 
harbor of Ha.va.na since the war was 
declared. She \vill carry with her the 
members of the military commission 
appointed by the President to pro
ceed to Havana to arrange with a 
similar commission to be appointed by 
Spain to arrange the details of the 
evacuation by the Spanish troops. 

The largest sale of wool ever made 
in the West was effected last week by 
a St. Louis firm. It succeeded in dis
posing of three-quarters of a. million 
pounds of wool to a. la.rge Eastern mill. 
The wool was what is known to the 
trade as "territory wool," and comes 
from the vVestern and Southwestern 
States. It will require thirty-five cars 
to transport this amount of wool to 
its destination. That class of wool is 
selling at from 13 cents to 17 cents per 
pound. 

Abner C. Goodell, aged 93, of Salem, 
Mass., is the oldest living· inventor in 
the United States. He perfected the 
design of the first printing press which 
printed both sides of the paper at 
on ce, and he also discovered the proc
ess for preparing steel and copper 
plates for eng-ravers. Later he helped 
build the first locom otive for the Bos
ton & Lowell R ailway. H e wor keu on 
the first electric motor ever construct
ed, which afterwards ran between Bal; 
timore and Washington, and on the 
first englne lathe for the railroad re
pair shop 

Gen. Merritt ha£ prepared a procla
mation to the natives, which provides 
a scheme of government for Manilla 
and surrounding territory and other 
island places in our possession, the 
chief points of which are: Rigid pro
tection to all in personal religion; mu
nicipal laws, tribunals, and local in
stitutions for punishment of crime to 
remain, until further notice (except 
where incompatible with milita ry 
rule), subject to supervision of 1 be 
American general; provost marsi t::t l 
and subprovosts to be appointeed, with 
po·wer to arrest civil, a s well as mili
tary, offenders; open trade for neutral 
nations; public property to be rigor
ously protected; no interference with 
the people, so long as they preserve 
pea.ce. 

Mills House No. 2, is now open in 
New York City. It is a nine-story 
hotel building, with accommodations 
for about six hundred guests. A room 
costs 20 cents to 30 cents a night, and 
meals can be had at surprisingly low 
rates. The kitchen is said to be one 
of the best in the city. The rooms are 
nine feet by six feet, and each has a 
metal bedstead, with comfortable mat
tress and other furnishings, a chair, 

For Sick Headache, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. H. J. Wells, Nashville, Tenn., 
says: "It acts like a charm in all cases 
of sick headache and nervous debility." 

a strip of carpet, and a wardrobe that 
can be locked. A similar house, Mills 
House, X o. l, was opened ll;u:d;, N ovem
ber, and, although accommodating 
1,560 persons, there have been few 
nights when all the rooms were not 
taken. These buildings are erected 
by D. 0. Mills, a millionaire, and yield 
him a slig-ht return as an investment, 
but the purpose is largely philan
thropic. Cig ars a nd tobacco a re sold, 
but liquors are excluded, and it is a 
'' t emperance " hotel. 

The sum of $8 per month gives a girl 
the best of opportunities at the Fan
nillg School. Session opens Septem
ber G. · All girls will be met in Nash
villi'>, Monday, September 5. Apply to 
H. I •. Chiles, Glencliff, T enn., for ca.ta
logue or information. 

A CLEAN PAPER. 

Sand er s ville, Ga., June 15, 1898.
Sunny South Publishing Company: 
Premium spoons received in good or
der. I am well pleased with them. 
The only puzzle about it is how you 
can give such valuable premiums with 
su ch a paper as th e Sunny South. It 
should be in the hands of every lover 
of clean literature.- Willie J. Watkins. 

In a f ew weeks the fifteenth session 
of the Fanning School will open. The •~ 
is yet. room for a limited number of 
girls . Apply at once to H. L. Chiles, 
Superintenden t , Glencliff, Tenn. Terms, 
$80 for t en-months' session; orphans 
at reduced rates. 

TheCreatL 
CHURCH 
FRINK'S for electric, gliB or 
PATENT~ oU, glve the •o•t 
REFLECTORS :::ae:!:l·a~':i'~:!t 
light known for churclles, halls &nd 
§~~~co~W~'l:r~~-d ~:'~s~~ ~~:2.om, 

Don't be deceived by cheap imita
tions. 

I. P. Fll'NK, 
l>ot Pearl Slr<-ct, New YorJi"l-

f
li A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Encyclopredla, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent ~ egro men anil 
women. It is decidedly the best work tlte 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam 
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good me11 watzted otz salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

BELLS 
3teet Alloy Church and School Bells. e- Send for 
Catalo:;uc. 'l'he C.~. R ELI, ('O., Hillsboro. O. 

._I 1ft I sn, SWU'l'D, KOU DVJ. I ~-mJI:IO'f'DIBJI.r£ 
CHURCH rftHWD l'IICI. 
:mr..x.s. - m.J~n 

rite to CinciMaU Bell ftundi'J Ct., Claclnnau. 0. 
.- :- lh. ••'lJ r . .dail pat~ll!'r . 

CAPITOL PLANING MILl, 
J. ,V, McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate. 
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A Minister's Son 
-Face was a Mass of Sores- Advice 

of an Cld Physician Followed 
with Perfect success. 
"Our eldest child had scrofula trouble 

ever since he was two years old and the 
doctors pronounced it very serious. His 
face became a mass of sores. I was 
finally ad vjsed by an old physician to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and we did so. 
The child is now strong and healthy and 
}lis skin is clear and smooth." REv. R. 
A. GAMP, Valley, Iowa. Remember 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon HooD's; take no substitute. 

H d' Pt"JI act harmoniously with 
00 S S Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c. 

Kansas Nutes . . 

I have been informed that Brother 
B. F. Rhodes, of Iowa, will soon re
turn to his "first love "-Southern 
Kansas. I presume he wHl locate in 
·winfield and preach in the surround
ing country. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt will open the 
fall campaign at Waverly, a.fter his 
return from Iowa. Then he will go to 
Stafford County and sound out the 
word. 

Brother T. H. Popplewell will meet 
the renowned spiritualist, Moses E. 
lfull, in debate, at Cedarvale, in No
vember. Hull challenged the field. 
Sectarianism and " digressives " failed 
to respond. 

Brother J. E. Cain went to Winfield 
Thursday to have a few days' visit 
with brethren and friends. He went 
on ,to his appointment for Lord's day, 
• .,·;~6'~-~~~ all ·~ . 

rother J. F. Stagne 
ston, 0. T., the last we h from 
him. 

Brother A. C. Rutherford, of An
thony, an old-time friend of the Gospel 
Advocate, attended our grove meet
ing, at Rago, last Lord's da.y. We 
spent Saturday night together at the 
hospitable home of Brother Sila.s 
Maple. Much of the night was spent 
in talking of the interests of the Mas
ter's kingdom. 

The cause of the decadence of 
Protestantism· a pears to be exercis
ing the minds of many at present. The 
Literary Digest, of July 23, contained 
an article taken from the Catholic 
vVorld, and written by Mr. Swift. He 
giv.es his reasons as to the cause. He 
says there is 'no evidence of " deepen
ing spiritual life." He says the "mul
tiplication of showy, many-lettered or
ganizations," or the wearing of varie
gated badges, is no evidence of spirit
uality. He gives plenty of evidence 
of the decline, and then gives his con
clusion as to the "why." Of course, 
I cannot agree with him as to the 
cause. His concluding words are: 
"And the true explanation of a stat~ 
of affairs which is forcing it-self into 
notice in every city of the land is 
that, at last, stubborn facts are be
ginning to show them that all which 
has bound them to their people, in 
even that relation, is the rapidly van
ishing shadow of sacerdotalism, the 
craving for authoritative teaching, 
that hereditary instinct, deeper than 
all negative assertions, which they 
themselves have slowly, but surely, 
undermined, but which still tells their 
flocks that 'the priest's lips should 
keep knowledge.'" 

'l'he Belfast Witness (Presbyterian) 
takes another view of the cause, aa 
follows: " The victory of the evan-
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gelical over the :~acerdotal is delayed, 
if not hindered, by the miserable di
visions and subdivisions of the 
evangelicals, ancl, as matters now 
stand, Presbyterians, Congregational
ists, Methodists, and Baptists are over
lapping each other in every district, 
watching each other like weasels, com
peting with one another like rival 
shopkeepers, countervailing one an
other lilre armies at war, proselyting, 
and sheep stealing, instead of making 
aggressions on the unsaved." While 
there may be some truth in some of 
this, yet it is viewed from the wrong 
standpoint. I believe that discord and 
neglect. are bringing such a. state of 

affairs. There ought to be harmony, 
but it CHJJ only come about. by discard
ing Presbyterianism, Methodistism, 
etc., and occupy the Bible basis of 
union. As long as people seek tradi
tionaJism and the institutions of men 
there will not be unity, and hence 
spiritual decadence. The Bible, as a 

standard of measurement, being lost 
sight of, the church of Christ, as the 
institution through which we shall ac
complish our work, is being ignored; 
no wonder that spirituality is on the 
decline. If all will go back and build 

on the original foundation and not de
part from it, either in doctrine or 
practice, there Vlrill be no need of the 
discussions as to why this "spiritua.l 
decadence." 

Brother W. T. Parmiter, of Winfield, 
etlitor of the Primitive Christian, spent 
Wednesday night with the writer. We 
are always glad to meet him. 

A tide of indifference, lukewarm
ness, etc., is sweeping over the world. 
Minds are absorbed in human affairs, 
institutions-religious and otherwise 
-superseding the church in its work 
and the purpose for which it was in
aug-urated. This is reversing God's 
order; hence the decline. People 
apeud ml~h of their time and money 
in so many other things that they have 
but little left for the ch1uch. May the 
time come when there will be a gen
eral awakening to the importance o:f 
regarding the Lord's authority a.nd 
the Lord's institutions as supreme. 

The Methodist Protestant, of Balti
more, is making quite a. fight against 
church bells (not belles). The editor 
says they are unnecessary and ex
pensive, als~ (Hstressing- and exasper
ating to the sick and nervous. He 
prefers to use the millions of dollars 
spent. for them to build church 
houses, schools, hospitals, asy. urns, 
etc. He says: "They are an aggra
vating nuisance, and pa.y a tribute 
to heathenism, the customs of which 
they perpetuate.'' While much of his 
reasoning is correct, there are many 
other things as useless that might be 
left off with propriety and the money 
used for much better purpose. One 
person may see one thing that is su
perfluous, while some one else may 
see another thing. It might be a good 
idea to have a conference and decide 
to leave off all useless expenditures. 

H. ·w. Clarke deplores the con
dition of the London churches. He 
speaks of a number of ancient church 
houses that are of but little practical 
utility. He wants them demolished 
and the sites sold. He estimates the 
sales at $18,000,000. He proposes to 
use the interest on this in bringing the 
income of those. in charge of the par
ishes in Middlesex and Surrey-that 
is, where the parish population is 
5,000 or more-to a minimum of $2,000 

a yea.r and build $7,500 parsonages. It· 
may be all right to sell the "sites," 
but many may not agree as to the 
use that shall be made of the money. 

It appears to many in the smaller 
cities, towns, and hamlets that $7,500 

is rather extravagant for parsonages, 
when there are so many poor that 
need help, and probably undc.r the 
shadmv of such parsonages. It may 

do in London, but not in many other 
places. It is well to be consistent. 

It is said that a friend of Jenny 
Lind (Madame Goldschmidt) found 
her one day sitting on the steps of & 

bathing machine on the sands, " with 
a Lutheran Bible on her knee, looking 
out into the glory of a sunset that was 
shining over the waters," and asked 
her why she had abandoned the stage 
at the height of her success. Her re
ply was: "When every day it made 
me think less of this [laying a finger 

on the Bible] and nothing at all of 
that [pointing to the sunset], what 
else could I do? " The tendency of 
the stage is to cause people to think 
less of the Bible, whether they be per
formers or spectators. A converted 
actor (pointing to the curtains of the 
stage) once said: "Behind those cur
tains lies Sodom.'' 

Notwithstanding this, it appears to 
be the delight of many profes11ed 
Christians to uphold such things with 
their presence and their money. The 
man that lift·s his voice against such 
is thought, by some, to be very dull, 
that he cannot seli the benefit of them. 
There are enough real scenes for 
many of us. D. T. BROADUS. 

Delle Plaine, Kan. 

ARMSTRONG .t McKEL7Y 

BEYMER-BAU~~urgh. 
Pitrsl>urgh. 

DAVIS ·CHAMBERS 
F ABNESTOCK Pittsburgh. 

ANCH~R } Pittabuq;h, 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

:::::~;:! New York. 
JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 

M ANY of the " mixtures " 
branded and sold as Pure 

vVhite Lead contain little if any 

White Lead, but are ztnc and 

barytes. Barytes is used because 

SHil'MAN Chicago. 

COLLIER l 
I it is cheap, not because it has any 

value as paint. 
MISSOURI 

St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS .t BROS CO 

MORLEY Cleveland. 

Philadelphia. 

SALEM Salem, 1\Ias•. 

Protect yourself by us1ng 

brands ·which are genuine and 

made by the old Dutch process. 
See -list of genuine brands. CORNELL Buffalo. 

XEN'l'UCKY Louisville. 

National Lead Co., IOO Willi'am St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

1\IIR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ~:~~~~;;:E:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank,/ 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CapitJl, 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. 

$I, OOO,OOO,OO. .:.urplus, 

.JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ASSISTANT CASHIER. 

$xoo,ouo,oc. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 
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coax rhe Liver 
Don't drive it. Harsh purga
tives harm more than they help. 

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient 
is a sparkling, effervescent rem
edy that relieves 
by gentle means; • • ' 
cures headache, 
biliousness and dlllii;!;A=i&fiil~illli=i~ 
indigestion. 

Scld by druggists 
for so years. 

so cts. and $r.oo 

Notes from Eastern Kentucky. 

It has been a long while since I 
greeted the Gospel Advocate readers 
with "notes and news" from my pen. 

As a once " junior editor," I have 
pleasant recollections of the Advocate 
family. I have had my "ups and 
and downs " proportioned rather " 16 
to 1 " since my health forced me to 
leave Louis,·ille, the field of my choice 
for labor. I at last landed in these 
mountains. For a year or two I was not 
able to evangelize; so I ran my paper, 
The Worker; rather, it ran me. With 
improving health I entered upon evan
gelistic work. I know of no needier or 
more promising field. I overtaxed my 
strength. Calls on me to battle saloon
ism, :Mormonism, Calvinism, and "ig
noranceism" (to coin a word), came 
thick and fast. I responded to all I 
could. I went out, like the Mormons, 
without "purse or scrip," and gener
ally came back the same way. 

My purpose in this batch of notes is 
not to write of self, but to give "facts 
and figures" to impress the urgency 
of a. vigorous attack on Mormonism 
a.ll along the line. I have been and am 
posting mysel-f on this " ism " at no 
little cost of time and money, as well 
as much study. The fight is on, and 
it is " a war to the knife and knife •to 
the hilt." 

Here is a letter just received from ...
&. Bauman, Arritts, Va. He writes: 
" I notice quite an extended quota tim:k 
from your work, entitled 'Smithian
ity,' in the Kinsman, of Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Send me a copy and give 
m·e best di:ocounts on large numbers. 
The ' elders ' a.re in our midst and use 
their usual deceptive methods. If you 
are the author of other tracts on Mor
monism, I would be pleased to see 
1amples." 

Here is a. startling one, received from 
Dr. G. Levingood, Deer Ridge, Lewis 
County, Mo.: "Broth·er Neal: I read 
with interest your articles, especially 
those in opposition to that basest of 
lies, Mormonism. It has passed into 
history and is believed by the unthink
ing portion of the people that Brigham 
Young died a na.tural death, from 
something like cholera morbus. The 
truth is, he committed suicide. When 
John D. Lee was convicted and shot 
for one of the most h-einous murders 
ever committed by man, he made a 
confession, written and published by 
Bishop, his lawyer, ih which he 
stated that he acted under the orders 
of Brigham Young, as his superior. 
This made Young the real author of 
the Mountain M-eadow massacre. To 
&ave the Mormons from the humilia
tion of having their leader share the 
fate of John D. Lee, he committed 
Buicide. I received my information 
from Dr. W. S. Bishop, of Reno, Nev. 
His brother, a lawyer, defended Lee 
and wrote ·his confession. I was in 
Reno, Nev., when Lee was executed. I 
spent three years and nine months in 
the West and in Utah, and saw some 
of the wretched ·effects of polygamy. 
I paesed through Utah early in May, 
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1876, and remained west of the Rockies 
until June, 1880. I am a. Kentuckian; 
born in Harrison County, in January, 
1825; raised at Levin good, on the 
Kentucky Central Railway, in Pen
dleton County; united with the 
church of Christ in 1842, under 
the preaching of Brothers John 
A. Gano and Joshua. Erwin; was 
immersed by Brother Erwin; have 
been west of the Mississippi River 
since 1851. How a Kentucldan could live 
and enjoy life among the mongrel races 
of clannish Mormons is something 
I cannot comprehend. Ignorance? 
Yes, the grossest of ignorance. Each 
of the old countries has its repres·enta
ti.ves, and if you could see them as I 
have, and their clannish ways, you 
would pity them, and abhor the base 
scoundrels, the leaders of Mormonism, 
the cause of their wretched enslave
ment." 

My informant is earnest, honest, re
liahl··, aud I throw 1 is Jetter upon the 
public to agitate the question as to 
Brigham Young committing suicide. 
From what I can learn about the 
Mountain Meadow massacre, and re
liably learn, Brigham Young's death 
by his own hand or in some other way 
was all that ought to have saved him 
from a criminal's fate. 

I have learn·ed of one Kentuckian 
who went out to Utah and wrote that 
he got there " with only one shirt to 
his back," and if he could get back to 
Kentucky, he wouldn't care whether 
he had" even one shirt." 

The following from Zepuniah Meek, 
the vete~an editor of Central Methodist, 
Catlettsburg, Ky., emphasizes our 
duty, in view of urgent demand for 
action: "Elder R. B. Neal: I ex
amined your tracts with much inter
est. I have given much thought to 
this question and published enough 
against Mormonism to m ake many 
volumes. No more vital question con
fronts the American p eople to-day, 
siJ!..g.e ..th eir elders avoid the m ore intel
ligent and ply their t r a de on ·weak men 
and silly women. Recently I h ave made 
~everal trips into the mountains-two 
or three to Elliott. County-and have 
noted their work very carefully. The 
situation is alarming, and unless the 
more influential can be aroused to 
active opposition, it does not require 
a prophet to foretell the result. Where 
there are three or four preachers in 
town, it would be well to send all but 
one into the mountains for a. three
months' campaign and leave the home 
churches in his care. I shall be glad 
to draw upon your tracts, from time 
to time, since I avail myself of all 
available material in the war I have 
been making upon J\formonism for sev-
eral years. ZEPUNTAH MEEK." 

Elliott County adjoins this county. 
It has neither a railroad nor a county 
paper. I can get names of reliable 
persons at each post office to distribute 
tracts. I have the tracts on hand to 
send out, but need aid to pay printer 
and postage. Who will give me a practi
cal elbow touch in this gra.nd warfare? 
Mormons scatter tracts by the tons; 
their dders make a house-to-house can
vass. There a.re hundreds of other 
counties in other States that need 
such work as Elliott to antidote their 
nefarious teachings. One man cannot 
battle them extensively; we need to 
co-operate in this work. The band of 
preachers going out would better be 
posted, or else the results will be dif
ferent from what are desired and ex
pected. A Mormon polemic is not a 
very soft" snap." He is armed, and, as 
a rule, rather anxious for a. "scrap." 
Bring them to an advocacy and defense 
of Mormonism-its real tenets-and 

they cmmot stand fire. \Vas Joseph 
Smith a prophet? .Are the "Book of 
:Mormon " and the " Book of Doctrine 
nucl Covenants" divine? Are the real 
if:sues with that craft? R. B. NEAL. 

Grayson , Ky. 

Srygley-Honnall Debate. 

While discussing (at Marietta, Miss.) 
the proposition, " The Scriptures 
teach that the children of believing 
parents should be baptized," Brother 
F. B. Srygley asked M. H. Honnall the 
:following questions: 

Is baptism ·a command of God? If 
so, does the infant, or do its parents, 
obey this command? Is it an act of. 
the infant or of its parents? If not, 
what does Acts 10: 48 mean? "And 
he commanded them to be baptized in 
the name of the Lord." Is there a 
plain command from God, from Christ, 
or from any apostle to parents to 
have their children baptized? If there 
is, why do you not discipline your 
members for not obeying it, or do you 
ever discipline yonr members for dis
obedience of God's commands? It 
there is not, why do you teach it? Do 
you give infants the Lord's Supper? 
If they are members of the church, 
why not give them the privileges of 
the church? \Vas Abraham's seed 
born into his family or circumcised 
into it? Does baptism in any way 
affect the conscience? If so, how can 
it affect the conscience of an uncon
scious infant? If not, what does 1 Pet. 
3: 21 mean? "The like :figure where
unto even baptism doth also now saYe 
us (not. the putting away of the filth 
o1. the flesh, but the ans·wer of a good 
conscience toward God)." 

Brother Honnall did not answer a 
single one of the above questions. 

P. G. WRIGHT. 
(To be continued.) 

They'll Never be Happy 
___....,....___ ... _ _.,_ ---

till they get th.;· n ew naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam a nd Spain." It 
amuses your children, ast on ishes your 
aunt, makes your g rad mother laugh 
and your mother-in -law happy. P ro
cure this game at on ce, th er eby teac:P
ing your children geography .and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 28 cents. Address The Patriot, Bo 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

IS DELIGHTED WITH THEM. 

'Whiteside, Tenn., .June 4, 1898.- Sun
ny South: Please accept many thanks 
for the beautiful t easpoons recently 
r eceived. I am delighted with them. I 
show the spoons to my friends and tell 
them how I got them and I am always 
glad to recommend "The Dear Old 
Sunny South " to any one. I have been 
a reader for more than eight years and 
think it. an ·excellent paP.er for the 
home.-Miss Faytie Howard. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 25 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 498, Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E, W. V ..lNDUZII:N CO., Clnelnnatl, 0., U.S. 

Ouly High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Cllbllea. No Commo11 Grad••· Tbe Be•t Oal,r'. 
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EDU(~ATIONALe 

'l"he Lending School and T('achcrs' Bureau of the 
South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J . W. Hlttir, Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, Tenn. Supplies Universities, Collej!es, and 
Schools with teacners. Assists teachers in ob
taining positions: reu ts a nd se lls school pr~)perty. 

FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE 

Fanning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6. 

IT offers unusual advantages in the usual liter
ary branches, Music, Needlework, and train
ing in housekeeping, etc. Full corps of ex

perienced teachers, and every care and overs ight 
given the girls. Attention of G uardians is es
pecially dirt'cted to this school as peculiarly 
meeting th~ needs of orphans. 

Terms, $60.00 and $80.00 
per session of ten months. 
Apply to 

Catalogue free. 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Glencliff, Tennessee. 

or D. LIP.SCOMB, _ 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 

South Kentucky 
COLLEGE, 

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Three Collegiate Courses. 
Preparatory Course ••••••• 

Music and Elocution taught by con

servatory teachers. College Orchestra of 

ten pieces. Strict discipline and much 

personal attention. Separate depart

ments for males and femal es. Total de

partmen t enrollment last year, ~.70. In

dividual enroll~u~nt ~-

S. S. WOO LWIN E, 
Supt. Girls' Department. 

. A. C. KUYKENDALL, 
Supt. Boys' Department. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by •••••••.• 

KELlY'S KATARRH KURE, 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $1.15. 

A new discovery for the cure or catarrh, 
cold in the h ead, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, aRd catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not i rri
tating to the parts , but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasa nt , soothing, 
and healing, quick in a ffording r e li ef. It 
is indorsed by the m edical frat ernity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATAR~H KURE CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

TO FLORIDA I r A HURRY. 

That is the way ~ou go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from N ashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
1\Lountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon , an d T ifton, lea.ving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.l\f. daily, t~king up direct 
connections 1n Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night tl'ains from ·western K en
tucky and vVest Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickst ep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass tlrrough the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
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A PREACI-1 ER'S DISCOVERY. 
"It Hits tl1e Spot." Dr. Blosser, the well-known minister and evangelist, is the originator of one of 

the world's most valuable discoveries. It is a fact well known among physi
cians, as well as by sufferers, that 'vhile there are many remedies for Catarrh, 
Bronchit:s, Asthma, etc., heretofore there has been no known cure. 

Dr. Blosser, in his regular practice, found many people suffering from these 
diseases, and after trying all the remedies recommended in the medical books with
out satisfactory results, was driven to the necessity of devising an entirely new 
mode of treatment. He found that the disease could only be reached by apply
ing a remedy in the form of a warm medical vapor. He found a combination of 
herbs and leaves that, when smoked and the fumes inhaled, would kill the gerrtis 
of the disease and heal the ulcerated mucous membrane without injury to the 
most delicate constitution. 

Having demonstrated in his practice the wonderful curative properties of this 
remedy, he publicly announced his discovery, and during the past twenty years 
thousands of helpless sufferers have been cured. He cured one case of 45 years' 
standing, and others of 15, 20, and 25 years' standing. Dr. Blosser and his son 
have decided to announce to sufferers the world over that a cure has been found 
for these diseases. 

50,000 TRIAL PACKAGES FREE. 

The above cut illustrates how the warm vapor fumes of Dr. 

We have given away 100,000 trial packages of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure to 
persons affiicted with Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, etc., 
and now offer another 50,000 packages absolutely free. If the trial package 
does not convince you of its curative properties, you will have been to no expense. 
We are willing to take all the risk, knowing what the medicine will do. If it 
benefits you, you will gladly order a $1 box containing a month's treatment. 

If you wish the free package, write a letter or postal card at once to 
Blosser's Catarrh Cure go to every por

tion of the nasal pas&ag-e and every cavity 

in the head. NO SNUFF, DOUCHE, 

SPRAY, or like remedy can be applied 

to all the parts. 

Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 101, 102, and 103 Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Be ow are Letters from Ministers, Physicians, and Prominent Men and Women Who Recommend tbis Great Discovery: 
Prominent Minister Cured-Bronchi· 

tis -~d Ulcerated Throat-15 
Years' ing. 

Choccolocco, Ala., o(!tober 26, 1896. 
I had bronchitis and ulcerated sore throat 

of fifteen years' standirg, having spen hun-
dreds of dollars for medicines that did not 
('Ure me. Five boxes of your Catarrh Cure, 
uso<l according to directions, cured me sound 
and well. 

I have never known it to fail to cure in a 
single case of nasal catan·h, lf the afflicted 
did not stop using the remedy as soon as par
tial rellef was obtained. 

A few times using the remedy when taking 
cold will scatter it to the winds. I never suf
fer myself to carry a bad cold. A box should 
be kept by every family in the land, if for no 
other purpose than to cure colds. 

It will also strengthen weak lungs. I verily 
believe that where persons are of consump
tive constitution. or taint, the use of a dozen 
boxes will prevent the diseas~ from asserting 
itself. I cannot speak too highly In its com-
mendation. (Rev.) M. G. MILLIGAN. 

[NOTE.-Mr. Milligan was cured ten years 
~o. and states in a recent letter that he has 
had no symptoms of the disease since.] 

Certificate of an Eminent Physician. 
Greensboro, N. C., July 31, 1897. 

Dr. J. W. Dlosser & Son. 
Gentlemen: I tender you my sincere thanks, 

and take great pleasure in recommending your 
reml.'dy to the profession and to the public as 
a safe, pleasant, and most reliable remedy for 
catarrh. 

I have purchased and sent your Catarrh 
Remedy to several of my friends, who suffered 
very much as I did, and they h.ave reported 
to me as having received the same good re
sults which attended Its use in my own case. 
I have received many letters during the past 
year from parties in various sections of the 
United States, asking me as to the certificate 
I gave you being a genuine one. I have re
plied to each, and have advised them to give 
the remedy a fair trial, and I believed they 
would be cured. I have used it in my prac
tice whenever a case presented itself. 

I have been cured by your remedy, and again 
tender you my sincere thanks. 

Very respectfully, R. K. GREGORY, M.D. 

Hearing Restored. 
Abilene, Kan., February 9, 1897. 

Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dear Sirs: My wlfe has used one box of your 

remedy for catarrh, bronchitis, and asthma, 
and the results have been wonderful. Her 
hear! ng has been failing her for the last seven 
years, and it became more serious every year, · 
until it was difficult to talk with her. We 
-&~ ,tor -to.r. _it;-Jll!.l :_e~ived _n_Q h~lp _gr._ 

relief. One professional doctor· said he could 
partially cure her for $26, so she could under
stand an ordinary conversation; but I am glad 
we never gave him the chance, for one pack
age of your remedy helped her more than he 
said he could. We praise your remedy very 
much, and are thankful that it ever reached 
us. Yours very respectfully, 

I. M. ROMBERGER. 

Deafness Cured. 
Green Forest, Ark., September 27, 1S97. 

I 
Dear Dr. Blosser: My little boy, now twelve 

years old, suffered severely for nine years 
with n'asal catarrh, which also involved his 

I hear·ing to such an extent that we had serious 
j apprekension of its en tire loss ; but we now 

I
. bless the day when we first saw your Catarrh 

Cure advertised in the Arkansas Methodist; 
for our boy has used four boxes of it, and we 
now rejoice in the happy results of his hear-
ing being perfectly restored, and the nasal 
trouble of so many years' continuance, which 
was so severe that the bridge of his nose was 
eaten through, has almost wholly disappeqred, 
so that we can only see slight symptoms of it 
when he has contracted a severe cold. I 
heartily commend your remedy to others. 

Yours truly, (Rev.) I). C. ROSS . 

Catarrh Cured Permanently. 
Atlanta, Ga. , August 28, 1896. 

Dr. J. W. Blosser, city. 
Dear Sir: In reply to your favor asking 

about the permanency of tile cure of catarrh 
effected by your remedy on myself years ago, 
I will state that there has bePn no refurn of 
the disease, and I am now absolut 3ly frE:c · 
from any affection of the kind. Should I ever 
have a return of it, I know of nothing that I 
would resort to with so much confhlence as 
Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure. 

Yours truly, L.A. HAWES. 
395 Marietta street. 

A Minister Cured. 
Paris, Texas, September 29, 1897. 

Dr. J. W. Blosser, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dear Sir and Brother: In 1894 I contracted 

a sevPre cold, which came near developing 
into pneumonia. We broke it up, but it left 
me with nasal catarrh. It continued for near
ly two years, growing worse all the time, until 
it affected my-whole system and became really 
disfressing. I then orde;ed- abox of your Ca
tarrh Cure, and ·before It had all been used 1 
felt I was well; but I continued using it at in
tervals until it was all used. I have had no 
further trouble with the disease. 

I am grateful to God and obliged to you fer 
the remedy and the cure it wrought. I have 
been well for more than a year. 

If my testimonial will help some other poor 
sufferer from this loathsome disease to get 
cured, I will rejoice. Your brother in Christ, 

(Rev.) C. M. KEITH. 

Catarrh of Head and Stomach. 
Getup, Ga., October 14, J.897. 

Dr·. J. W. Blosser & Son, Atlanta, Ga. 
I can't find words to express what your Ca

tarrh Cure has done for me. I suffered untold 
misery with my head and stomach. and was 
doctored for enlargement of the liver ; some 
said I had consumption. I decided that I had 
catarrh of the head and stomach, an<l tried 
every rem.edy I could get; but they did me no 
good. 

I suffered on in this way for fifteen years. 
I had a bad spell with my head, which lasted 
about a week; my eyes felt as though they 
would burst. I saw Dr. Blosser's Catarrh 
Cure advertised in the Christian Advocate, 
and I sent and got one box. When I had taken 
it, I found that it had helped me so much that 
I sent and got three boxes of Catarrh Cure, 
one box of Blood Vitalizer, and one box of 
Liver Tonic Pills. After I had tal,en them, 
my catarrh had gone and has never returned, 
and I do not believe it ever will. 

Let me say to every suff~rer from catarrh, 
that the quicker you get Dr. Blosser's Catarrh 
Cure, the sooner you will enjoy health. I did 
not know what health was until I was cured 
of catarrh. :Yours truly, 

T. D. BROCK. 

A Minister of the Gospel Cured of 
Asthma. 

Thomaston, Ga., September 21, 1897. 
Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, Atlanta, Ga. 

I have used five boxes of your Catarrh Cure 
since last April, when I was suffering almost 
constantly from asthma. I had paroxysms 
every night, so that I could neither sleep nor 

lie down, even while taking medicine from 
our home doctor. Four days after smoking 
your medicine I began to improve so much 
that I could lie flat on my back and sleep as 
well as anybody. I think I am cured of asth
ma. 

I thought, before I began using your medi
cine, that my preaching was over; but I now 
have three r egular appointments, which I fill 
monthly. My head has troubled me very lit
tle from catarrh-have had less pains in my 
h ead than for years. I must speak in highest 
terms of your medicine. I am recommending 
it everywhere I go. Yours truly, 

(Rev.) JNO. W. ATWATER. 

Evangelist Cured 15 Years Ago. 
No Return. 

Warrensburg, Mo., October 25, 1896. 
Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, Atlanta, Ga. 

Gentlemen: I was a sufferer from 11asal ca
tarrh for twelve years, and it developed into 
the worst form, impairing my eyesigl1t and 
injuring my hearing. It also affected my 

bronchial tubes seriously. My nervous sys

tem gave way, unfitting me for the du'..ics of 

life. 

By the constant use of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh 

Cure, I was permanently cured in the yEar 

1881, making fifteen years in which I have 

never had a return of the disease, nor have I 

felt the effects of it. 

I most heartily recommend to all sufferers 

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure as one that can

not be excelled. Fraternally, 

(Rev.) J. CAL. LITTRELL, Evangelist. 

Catarrh Cured. 

East Raymond, Me., April 25, 1897. 

Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dear Sirs: I received the packages of Ca

tarrh Cure all right. It proved tQo be much 
1 more than you advertised. It cured my wife 

of a severe case of catarrh. She had tried 

various remedies, but received no benefit until 

she tried yours. I would advise any sufferer 

to give your remedy a fair trial. I have rec

ommended it to many of my friends who are 

troubled the same way. I remain, yours very 

truly, HOWARD WITHAM. 
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--================~========================== 
EDITORS. s h o uill ~•n.\' 1nn n en·•· ~ pt· :~l .: a ~ a J: apti s t whe n ,h t• 

l.: nmn; h ow to sp(':lk a s a ( ' hl"i s tian'.' l s :t ltapt is t 

D. LIPSCQMB , E . C • . SEWELL, F . D . SRVCLEY· 0111 ,\" lll'lt c a· than a. ('hds ti a n '.' '' I f ; 11 1~· man !oadfl'l' 

tit~· formal a c t' ( a s :\11·. ( ': llnpht•ll \\'0 11ld ~:~y ) o f 
putting- o n Ch•·is t. it fo ll nw:- th a i l'l•: JI lift• and r-:o n· 

s hip :tn• :-: t•c·UJ't•d at f;Lilh. :nul hap1 is n1 l~t•t•n n Jt •s a 
s nhscqu t• n i, C h•·is ti:tn duty to th t• t•!ti!tl nf fait h. 

whit· h w a :-: he fot·c :nu l i'ndL'Jli' !Hh·n L u f ha p t is m. That 
will pa ss fo 1· tol e rably f:li1· Baptis t dot·t •·itH·." 

J . C. M 'QUIDDY, Office E(lltor. a s a Chr i :-~ tia n . l e>t him nnl ht • a:-~ hamctl : hut. ll't 
·v 

232 Nol"'th M a rket Street. Nash ville, T e nn. 
him 1-f lol'ify (;od 0 11 I hi s :wt •o11nt:" hut if lw s ufft•r 

a s a lbJ•t is l, \\'hat •·e w:Jn l ha s he'.' :\'o one is c:tl lr'li a c hild o r (:ntl 

General News ..... 
Growth o f the Word .... 
Yl rg ln\a. JotUuJ,:-t 
Obituar ies. 
Urother John lo-;. ~unn'1 Work .. 

hy the firs t o f ~Jt•mbt: l'. For sc\"cral ,vcars h~· h :1R 

he ld an annti~l prtttrac "'mcclinl! a t hi s l~iJt•, :\Iars' . . , . 
ll i ll , Aln., in A ugus t 0(" uch ,n :ar. Thest• lllcl' llnJ;s 

h;_i vc always been we ll attended b y people fi'Om a 

tlb; tnncc, us w~ll a s Uy the W4{~JIJO I"S arouml :\Iars' 

H.il[ Tb.e . · intc r e.~;t ·frmn - a.· c1 i to71'oi•c~ lHI ~ 401": 

some years att •·ac t cd the aUc ntio n o f railroad 

auth o riti es, and :-: p cc inl c xc u•·s iu n •·:des hu\'C 

t.l·c n gh·c11 to :\I an:;' Hill du •·i n g Hro t he •· Lal'imorc's 

a1 11 111al p•·otruc t ed m ee ting. The cnngrq.ratiOJ I th is 

y c·a1· wns JH'obal>l.r the larg-est that . cVI't' :J .... s~·mblctl 

1hcre. The house. though lnrgc fo •· a cc HI II It'.Y co n · 

J.." l'l'J;U ti o n . woul~l not hold the wom e n; and if it had 

hl'c ll fo tll' times a s large, it. wou ld han• bee n packed . 

J:,·u t lu: r l.a l'imo r c pl't~achcU twice on ::)uuc lay ancl ex· 

JH't•ssed the opinion next clay t lwt he woulcl be all 

ri;.:ht and ready fo1· n ·g ula1· wo1·k ag-uin hy th e fi•·st 

u r Ht•ptcmbc l·. lf a prophet is a hynys witho ut ho nor 

it1 hi !-. own countr,r . the n Brother _Lat·imut·c is cc r

tain l.\' no pt·ophct. 11 c ha s m or h o n o r nmJ he dn1ws 

l:t r ;.:e t· congreg;ttions at hi s own home , whc1·c lw h a s 

l~t'l'll h ea nl m ost ancl known longest anti l>l•s l. t han 

I n the line of fo•·c ign miss io n wot·k .• 1. :\1. .\h·Cn!(•li 

h :~s n ·c•c ntly writte n !-.O m c cxct• ll c nt aJHI time ly arti · 

c..·l l•s for scculur p:l)>c rs in .Japan :~g:t i nst wa1·. Th e re 

is an in\·ifing fi e ld for this kiml o f foreig-n 1ni ~:-: i o u · 

:11'." wot·k in all th e c· hurc llt':-: i n th is c~nn nt ry jus t 

l\ 11\\', As Brothel' :\l cl': Jh•IJ pr~post·s to dsit .\ m e t·ica 

lll'X t. s pring". it· rnig-hl IJe W C II fOI' him to l'SlahJis h 

1his ldncl of a fo a·eig-n mi ssio n in :\a s h\'ill e whitt• hl' 

is in th e Unit e cl ~tlltcs . if th e Chl'i s t i:1ns Hnd th e 
c· hun:hcs in .Japan c·:ul be induc..·cd to s nppo t·t h im 

in the good w01·k . 

Disc ussing the :\l ct h ocli st. l 'ubl is hin g- llou~c war 

t'la im scamla l. the e ditor of the Daptis t and He· 

lll'ctor say~ : ·· \\' c s pc:1k n o t a s a Bnpt ist, bu t H!o\ H 

('Ju-ist inn." This s hows that h e c:au s pcal.: as :L Chri s· 

tian and not. a s a lluptist in :1 11 emergency by un 

~fTo rt when h e. wants t o , und the qu es tion is , why 

docs h e not speuk that way a ll t h e time '.' Why 

Thu Auu•J'it· a n Baptis t l·' ln g- 1p1ole>s fn Jtn tltc Gos· 

Jk! l :\ '-h'oca t e. .. t lu=--~tateniC!'i\'t..t-ih • ;~ Ut~:.'is··:tffi .,.·,. .. v·,-., . 
c~. :-..(-- ~· ·, :. · 

thing ·in the i\'t•w 'l'cstnmcilt a s a bo11y . . ou{ :~u (j} ttl o:.:~· ... lwl . - _ . · ~c 
n t t}l"r&~\f - ·L).'i .conf~:-:i••~ ~tnt! 11\i~l-ntl ing. 

l t:lli:p fi.~J·.;J.. i pst·~mb. :t~nd · thc l :apt i ~ t .... fo~ ':in ~ t ancc. 
I • • ~ .t ~. J 

will:-~& upt. t.o- . d c fin t:' the exa ct. ti111 c lha b ntusl. 

~lnps~ ~!- g:t·1 i cc. :u.;.}:n. na"tln·'e:·ra ftc..;_l' :1 t·hil tl is l.H"gOUcn 

bef0 rc .iff5ca u bC bom; lht·y w ill probably .;;;cc . t h e 

.errot· of . ! IH•il· "'(:~ ;\· - In s piri111:d l•il'ih , a ~f(rl is 

Uorn a s soon a s~ h i ~ l~t :g-ottcu. n n,d it is nu t. :t L· hil t": . 

1ill it, i~ bo 1't1. Th £> ~wo t·c l o f t: ocl J't•q u il't•s pt•oplc to 

l't'Jh! lll an ti he haptbwcl fur tl w l't'llli ssio n or ~ in fo> . 

and 110 one ( ':Ill I'L'cf•in.' lh• ~ wu t·tl w itho u t \w ing b:tJ>-. 

tizt•t l. •· T ht!,\' . t ha i :,:l:tt ll y rt•et•i\'t•tl !tis wont Wt'l'C 

llaptizt·tl " (.\o.:t:-; :.!: -t l ) . :111cl tilt·.\' that tlt·t·liJJed to b e 

hapti~ctl n •jc·t·h ·tl tlw \\'111'11. t l. ul .: t• 7 : ~! 1 , ::n. ) 

On I lo o k. an iJulc J-"!Ill len t. . )1.••1\JOdi ~L p a pe r 

of hulint •:-;s t·utq· it·tiull~. 'm nkcs ' l ,he fo llowing- ~ ug· 

/-,"'t•s ti o n: ,.. 

"w~ :n·cf4~ng~Y: in f:~n~r OJ' a cqn~rl't.iou . ·being 
held:'' of ,.e11n..-sC n ~p t i"e . ho.ij n"f~"'~ pcolt tc .J•·om the 
~outh· nnd we~L .f.\\:~_huv~scc l\ t.Jie ll t!!!cl of it (OJ' two 

siunc; neCP.SMit.): ' b :t ·,. <-'x.is t ~<~ · J~ t,b e ' I?.:-:tst. ~ .• -
u v ''' ' :cnrs.·thal cxiftb; ' l~ow· fOr ,;uClt n. co~~en.~\g.Jl; · 

,,.,,,;.~L .. fll.- ' l -~->' ~U-\\: 011 e._v :mge.Ji6\..H btf~ no t' "ee'Ctl.tea"' t h e' .• : 

~· rb·e ~i'ifii'C"''~~:;s io u :w d. pcrsec:ut'iorr ,;ere 
being pra~f"rCec' n.gain rs t the h o liness p eop le Ue foi·c 
tht• enac-tme n t of thi s law . lh:tL at·c now be ing pr1,1c· 
tit•t•cl llllc.lc l· tht· JII'Oit•et io n an~l by t he authodty of :.!7 ; Bnm. 1:.!: ·1. :,; Co l. 1 : 

;,: :!2. ~:1.) .\ny tuan w h '! \1(' lungs to a ny rc· 

li t; io u s ho tly w hi ~: h tl m·s uot. i1u·lutk :•uti co n ~ i st o"r 

all Chri st ian ~ m · tlist·ip lt·s of C hri~ t Uelong-~ tu some· 

t hin g- nn 111 :111 lea s :1 ny st·T· iptn J'a l anthlu·i·t.\' tn be · 

lun g- to: and. in .... ll ·a cl ur trying to name it. th e prn twr 

thin~ to cl u is t o g c·t nu t o r it :111d d o w h at h e ca n t u 

:dulli~h it. 

:ts fo llows: 

•· 11 is kno wn that \ ):1\id l.i p :-:c·nmlt. thc ~l' ni Ot' 

ct\iiOI' Of l ilt' ( ios pcJ .\dniC:ltc. is the leading thcO· 
log-i: tn ui tilt' CamplJt"tlit c Chu •·t· h . llis lo tl g' life 

;tJIII g-n•:tl ahility a :.; ;1 t·J•itit•a J OIIHl (•On sC I'\':llh'e 

t hi nl.: t• J' h:tl"t' J.,"in.~lt hi 111 g- t'l':ll Jll'Ontinc m:c :tlliOIIg' 
h is pt•oph·. The· fo llowin J.! !Ot'lllt' ll el.'s. th l· refo rc. f i'O IIl 

hi~ Jll'llllrt' \'t'l',\' ~ i g-niJi caut: · I t i ~ a t•untt':JcJiction of 
the law:-; or t :w l in ll:t l nn• and g-nwt• t o say tha t tiH' 

s pil' iL of !h e father is i m p:tl'lt •d to .l h t· . t!~ila Hftt;l' the 
hi 1·th of tht • c·hi\d. Thtc" ttnho l' ll c llll d 1s Jll s t as IIIllCh 

th e c·hiltl of Till' fat h l·r a~ it :~ :lft t· r it~ hi1·th . Tht> 

JH'rso n . who hl·lit•\'cs is jus t a s IIlllCh thl· begotte n 

o r 1hc Vath t· r. t h e t·hiltl of t :od. l )t·fun· it is haptizl'd 

as if is aft c• J'Wanl s . Tlu• tl itl't•J 't'lll't' h;: flllt ' is a bun1 

c· hil 11: tlw o1ht· r . an unhur n c·hilcl . l ' nh·ss t h l· nn lwrn 

(• hilt! i:-+ hrun:,:ht lo,\' lhl' b,il' lh into a ~ tall• s tti tt•d 
~~~ · n·lopinJ..r life, it wi ll pt 'l'ish . Tht• s p i rit is impal'l e~l 
in t h L· ht•gt·llin:.r: tilt' : ·•ir it enh' r :-t wit h the seed .' 
( D. J. ipsl'CJJIIII. i1i (;w .. JU;I .\d nwa lt·, .J unt~ ~:1. I S~S.) 
!1 1·n· :\1 1·. J.ips,·nt nh l'ig-htly ~a.\'S th e hclicn .. · t· is ltc · 

g n l lt•n or tiocl. :tncl is :1 c hild of (iocl, though an \Ill· 
hu 1·11 (·h ild . That is co nceding- almos t th e e ntire 

g- .-ouncl lo th e Bapti s t s. Tnu·. hc s a _ys t lwt if t h e 

unbo 1·11 <· hild i ~ not b rought in t o the state suita ble 
fm· tl cn:- lu pi u g- lift• . it will p c l'ish: yet it ha s life, 
thou~h IIIIIJOI'I I. or l'O III'~C )It·. Lip&;omU bclie \'es 
that. IJ:1 pti s nl is the Ui•·t.h: all Cn mpl>c llites be· 
lic,·c thi s. It th CI'dore follo w s that :\lr. Lipscomb's 

Ul'f.I IIIII e nt. admit :-: tha.t the b e li c ,·e r hns life und is 
a. c hild of Uod befo re baptism. As baptism is but 

Tht· law wax l•n:H'I~· tl ll lt'l' t• l>· to antho l'i :r.c 
:11111 JH'Otl'l'l an Olltl'ag"C of t· ig-ht s IJ~·itl g' Jlei' J)CI I':J tc tl 
witho u t s l:lt\1101',\' !-"a uetio tl . T l•e neL·d o f s ttt•ll :t co n

utiou, w hil e 1·ec(·hing- C IIIJiha ~ i s hy the law in t jlleS· 
tiUII, J't' SfS Oil J.i i'OII IitJS :1\ tOg'ethC I' indt' Jil'IH ICIII uf thi:-: 

Ia"··" 

Tht• pt·opo~t·tl l'll ll\'t•nt ion is w•t to IJe l intil l'd to 

:\lc•thud is ts, T lh· Outloo l.: says: 

" I t, is well J.w uw n nut unl,\· that tho u sand :-: 

iu o ther dc nolllina tions :JJ't' in t hi s cX JWI'iCIICC, 
h tt t t ha t m an y o[ them lta\'C bt:t·n lll t' Hc tl o ut of 

tiH'il· chn rc ht·~ 0 11 a ct·ounl of it. \\' e thinl- , 
1 hcn·fo•·c, thai, they ~hould IJc rcl·og-nizccl as 
we ll a s the ~ l ct hodi~t c ontingent in the t!O il\'CIItion 
w h l'n t."a ll e cl . They ha \'e ~ nll't•rcd th e t'cpt·oach and 
at·e hcllt·ing the ig-nominy in \'v ln·d in the 111 0 \'e nu.:nt 
and :-:h o uld s hat·e in any pl :nt for helll·J·ing- th e lot o r 
the ho li nL·s~ peo ple a nti he lping tht•lll in th c i •· wo l'l.;, " 

If this co n \·cnl io n mo\'e tn cnt ~ IIC'I' I'l 'd s. i I will prol m· 

Illy J' t'S IIlt in th e t•s l :lblishnll' lll of a h oli m •:-:s chtll'ch. 

ur dt·n o n•i n :ttion , nnd in tha t t ·a~·· tl1c lu1line :o;s zea l 

anti t· n t hu s ins tll wi ll hl' g-ra tlu:~lly Stll o th e n •tl :tnt! 

liHall_,. s upp t·esscd lJy tlu· 11\:ll'hinl'l',\' uf it s own o1·· 

g-au i:r.:tl ion. Thi s is t.ht• wa .\' tlw t·cli:,: ions w ol'ld 

h ;ts \we n going l'\"1'1' s i tu·t· .J ohtl prt•:tt'ln·d i n lilt' w il· 

d 1' I"II\'S:-:, :111cl it, w ill p1·ohahly go along· i n th1• sa ult' 

w ay to th t• t•ut l. The s pil'i t of l't• li~o!'iun :-:. n ·ro i'JII: tliun 

and Zl':tl alway s hL·g-in :-: i n a ft'\\' c·tnJ St't 'l':tl c·tl pPnplt•, 

I'II II S i n to a. d c•no Jninaliona l ur;.::~<nizaiiun, a ttt! clic•s 

o 11 1 i11 a cump\i(•:J it•d anti t ' llltlh t·l·~o lllt ' ,. ,.,.J,•sias li<·al 

s y s t l' lll. 'l'h c n · li gio u :-~ wo dtl will pt·ohahly 1\ t'\ t'l' 

gT:~ :: p thc c le nl l' lllar.r iclc..-a p l:dnly tot'(.g- ht in lht• :\t•\ \ ' 

•fes t:uucnt tha t t h e c hu n·h is /0(:1 dt·nondn:ttinn:tl 

org nnizn tion, bu t a s piritu:d ·hotly. :11u l that <:od. by 

the H o ly Ghost, d we ll s in :wei wo •·k~ t h r o11g- h III L'Il 

and \\:Omen who u r e joi n ed unto the Lon! , ralh L· t· 

than ollicial di g ni taries iu dctto millat io rwl OJ'g-ani· 

zut ions. 
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r-~~~~~~~~~~~~-;;;~~;~;;;~;;~-~' ! f:-~~-;,~c•·e. ~t,;ny of t he trees are more thnn s ix-
/1 fl 1;, · teen fee t in dirnnct t•r, :llld from one huncl red and fift\' 

te vur LIOntrtDutors. * l to tlii'CC hunched fee t high. t he fhst li mh be ing- ucarl;, 
tL · - ~ o1· quite une hundn·d fee t f rom the g-ro und. T he stu-

~EEE€EeEE4SEE4&~116rliii'Efteeee~ Jw •u lo ns g..owth of trees is accounll·d for hy )o>c._·icntis t s 

To California and B ack. Ne. 10. to he due to I.JJ(' gn~at. amo unt. of ra infall , the ubsc ncc 
of low wintl't' H• mp,,:rat un.' , and t h e coo l :-. ummc1·s. 

\ Vashington is en li ed the " EHrgrccn !;t at e " from .\11 <·n utlit iom; arc f:n·orablc t.o the dt•\·e lopm cnt o f 

it s cxl\cnsi\-c f01·ests o f f! \'crgrccn trees , :l rHI from th£> \'L'g'l' lablc life. :\mi d t.hc g ig-ant ic tru nl.:s o f the Iii·. 

fact thnt in t h e wet; tcrn pad"'i h c winters :tl't' ~o nlitd. '-'l'! lar , a n ti ~pruce the re flo11ri s hes s 11 c h a mnl.: n 1Hie r · 

thn t the g ntss r e main s g r ('t': Jl t hro u g-lwut t h e ,\' 1':11'. 

It is !; itnatcd in the mos t no rthwestc ru pa 1·t of the 

gTnwt h thaL it m:tl.: t•s i t. \'CJ',Y dilli c ult to pl' ll f't ra te it. 

On eJncl'g'i ll g- f1·o m lids for ;.';.<( Wt• cam C' lln cx pcctedly 

U nit ed .'ta t.L·s. be ing hounded o n the north b,,. 11ritis h into the ma•·,·t')ou ~ c ity o f Tacoma. w llt' r c we s top 

Col nmiJ in, and o n the wes t by the Pacific Ocean . It just long- <' noug-h to tnke a. h asty glaucc a t som e of 

was o J·g-anizct l int o a t erri to ry in 1S5:l. and 111ad e :1 it~ beauties an Ci indust ri es. It is well laid ou t anll 

S t01t e in 18S!l. Like Oregon. it is dh·ided int o r.wo IJe:tut ifully located . Tt is built o n a succession of 

pa r·ts by t h e Ca sc:Hic Ha nge, which tlilfcr widely in lwnehes or plateaus , begi nning ~l th e head o f Com

s ur face , climate, and vegetation. \\' cs twartl n f this nu-ncem e nt Bay, a nd s lopes gmdually upwa rd to an 
moun tai n chai n , f i'O tu fm·t.r t o se ,·p n ty milt•s, is still clc\'ution nf :100 fee t , a t t h e point where the hay joins 

anothe r lower rnnge, lyi ng alo ng- the oce:1t1 , l.: now 11 a s tlw broadt•J' \\'ah•t·s of l'uget Soull(l. The lanclscapes 

the Olympic Hnngc. Uetwe('ll the:-:c two r:mg-es a nti wnlt"l" \'icws arc c har'm ing. The Cnscade Ha uge 

spread out th e b .1siu o f Pugc t. Sound and the \'a lleys ca ;1 he !'o;CCn fo r many miles to th e north an.tl south. 
of the Cowlitz. Cheh a li s , and other ri \'cJ·s. Th e e li - ln thi s range is Mont. Uainie1·, now ca lled T ncoma, 

mat e o f thi s ~ec ti o n, where w e :u·c now, is mihl and wlJi('h is o n<> of the loft ies t, s now-cn pped pcnl.:s in the 

eq unb le, with s light ranges of tcmpcratm·e. There is l ' nit cd Staft•s, wh ic h ri ses t o a h e ig-ht o{ 1·1.·1-1 ·1 feet , 

:111 abundant rain fa ll, and the wet a n cl <11'.)' se11sons an~ 10,000 feet of which arc oovc r·c d with s now fi e lds and 

w e ll mar1<cd . Th e rains nt·e m o re copio us in Uece m- g- I:H.: ic rs. Thi !; :;upci'IJ mount:1i11 is in plain dt•w fro m 

b e r , Junuat·y, iand l\larch than a t a n y othe r time. It :tll the t e n·a ces of the ll ('W c ity . The fotn!e t s nnd 
rained Cl'CI'Y da y durin g- rny sta y , except one. and s till :1n•uues a re no less ilwn e ig- hty fee t w i<l c, an ti th e 

th e people sa id th ey were having a dry winter. H m:1gni fi cent public buildinr;s. h nntlso m e !Ju s in c~!'i 

fe ll , howcl'Cr, i n s h o w e r s r:tthe~.: t han conl iuuons l,r, IJi oc:ks. hot e l ~ . stn•L•t ra il ways, :uul pnrks. all nltc~ t 

and wns inte r s persed with many bd:;-h t int e r vals of a rea l heal thy co ndi tion an d port 1·ay nn i mpor tant 

ngTceable s unsh ine . S now rarely fall s in gTca l qua n t- f ut u•·e. 

ities, and it soon di sappears under the influ cn L·e of T ac·oma has dcn~ l opccl i uto n g-reat nw nufnc tn ri ng

th c h um icl atmos phere. During the dr·.v sca :-:o n t he C'l' nt c r. ancl boasts of the largL•sl shinglt• mi ll in thf' 
w eat h e r is d e lightfu l. The r e are s h o w e rs f1·o m t ime- world (thi s mi ll was b nrnecl a f e w cl : 1~·s a ft e r .. I 
to time, but the face o f the ear th is l;:ept \'en lant hy 
the dews a t. nig ht , and occa s ional fog-s in t h e lno rn

ing . The soil of these \"alleys is a dark loa m whi<•h 

is very rich. The hig h e r lands ha\"e a c layey soil , less 
fer ti le, l•e t well adnpted to the growi h of w heat, o f 

whic h good c rops nre produced. Sma ll g rains yie ld 

hen\"y crops; whic h rank high in quality. Corn docs 
not g r·o w so w ell , for the want o f warm wea thct· an <.l 

h ot nights whi c h it r equires. 

The urea cast of th e Cascades, by f a r the larger pol·

tion o f Was hington, presents features in mar l.:ed cou

tl·ast to t hose wh ic h hn,·e bee n all·eady o u tli ned. 

This is not o nl y true o f the c limat e, but o r the ~oil 

a nd topography , fully warranting the dids iou o f the 

State into two sections, known a s th e coaHt l'l'g-i on 
and the inland regio n, whic h are cssent ia llydiss imilar 

in a s pect. Tn thi s section the t e mpe r atu r e is decided· 
ly hi g h e r in summer ami lower in w inter· tha n in the 

wes tern section. The rainfall is o nly h a lf ns heavy, 
but it hns p t·o,·e<l sufficient f01· ce t·ca l c r ops. Fro m 
.June t o No,•ember the r e is no rai n. l h e w e:ttlH!I' bei ng 

perfe-ct fo r hnnesting . The h ea t. during the clay is 

intense, but the nights nre coo l. The wintt•1·s ur·c 

tJstmlly. s hort, but occ~l s i onally sc ,·e r c. S now se ldo m 

fulls befo r e Chr istmns, nnd som e times lies on the 

was in T :t(·om a), t h e lurgest flour mills, s:l\nnills, nn cl 

s m c lt('rs in tlw State: th t• J!rcah•st raill'o:ul s h o ps, and 

t l1 ~ J:l'ea.t e~t. oce:1u w:1n•h ouse o n the P:1e ifi c Coa st . 
S h e ha s. :~2:1 f ac to r ieH:- e mplo,rinJ..r .t .:Hi2 perso ns. with 
an ill\'{'S illl e n t o f On•J' h•n millio n clo llaJ·s anti au nn-

1111al onlp11 t \"al uc<-1 a t OY~r t en million tlnllars. 

The man11fnct.nl'ing ~cc t.ion o f th i~ c ity is dh·icl ed 
in to two parts: On e alo_n g t h e flat s to the c a st; tlu• 
o l ht._· r . on the lower lnncl nround what ' is c;1ll ed Old 

' l'a f'nma. On the eastern flat s a1·c f·h e g-1·c atcr o f 

th e woocl-woddng and ~h ipbnilding f'sfn blis hmc nts. 
w hii C' t h e iron foun cl rie~ nrc in East T acomn , nenr 

tlH'sC flats. l(pr.-- are the' milt s o f the' St. l,:1nl Lum
hn Compnn~·. wh ic h c lai m s to he the most c-om ple t e 

i n t h e use o f ln hor-~:H· in g- <'Ontri \" rtOC<":<: in the w orld. 

T o one unfamiliar with t h e mcthocl~ h~· w hich ti m 
ber ami lu mhi"'t' arc h ancl led. it i ~ puzzling- to under

s tand h ow it is oper a t ecl. H e scc' !'i nn imme nse log, 
wei~hi ng !'=C\' I'I'a l ton!'= , ~ucltl t>ul.'" r is <' o ut of t h e w n te r 

aJ1<1 a~<'e lHl on an incli n<'cl way to the upp(' r floo r o f 
Uw 111ill. Ti o lling- to o n<' s iclt•. i t ncha nces, an cl a s lab 

is t·ut off hy t h e hnnd saws. The log- altcnw tely :1(1-
,.:Jn<·l's a ncl l'ef rr·at~. on P ~lab b eing C' nt o ff with ench 

:uh'anN• unti l it hn s b ef' n .--nt to th e- d{'sirecl thi ckn ess 

f01·lnmber. A!' t•nch s ln"b is c u t ofT it ach'nnces to on{' 
ground from four to s ix week~, but usun ll • tli sappca i"S o f th e- nnm~ t·ous othe r snw~ n ncl is trimmf' (l a nd 

in a few Uays. The "Chinook," a warm wind whit'11 ftll'll Nl 11 ntil it f' nwrgf's a t the oth e- r t•nd of th{' mill 

blows periodi cally through the mountain pas.-.;l'!-:, is of as fini !-'lH•cl lu mher. Tlwrf' is no apparl'nt hnmnn 
gre a t benefit to the country. It comes f rom the 

sout hwest ncross the greai t h e r ma l strea m l.:now n 
as the J a pa n c urre n t, and the w a nn m ois t a tmos

phe r e m e lts t he deepes t snow in th e cou r se o f a few 
hours. 

age n<"~' in nil these mo\'("ments, b 11t c lose r ohsen-a
ti o n ~:::: th <" fac t t hat they at·e proclucecl hy n 

s f'l'i f's o f roll Prs that arc- spt in motion or s topped h y 

:tn c>ng-i nef' l' in chnrg-<' of a s et of _l f' ,- ('r~. 

The operntion o r the !Oth ing-le mill is <'quail~· '"t{' r 
('stinJ.,". The log-l-' ar<" hau led fro m t h f' log- pond into 

thf' mill in the !'=·a m e manne r ns in ~a wl~ ill s, h n t th r~· 

Agriculture is t h e lending indus try. a nd w h c nt is 

the principal pr~dl!_et of t h e e n tire cou ntry. It s s u · 

perio r <1 un li ty and weig ht ha,·e made it fa m ous in the 
g rnin markets o f the wor ld. The farm e r llnw.: hcs hi s :l rl' <'Hf. into IC" ng-ths o f l' iJ:ht een in ch~s . a ncl th e n split. 

i nt o h l o<.·l.: ~ n f a cO il\"l'ni e nt ~ ize for hn nclling-. TheRe 
whea t nt hi s lei s ure, a s h e do<•s in Ca lifo r ni:1, :1t1t l hl rwk!' lll't' C'nt'l'i t'tl tn the Hppt' r floor h~· 1111 f'llfllf' ~!'t 
leu \"Cs tl~e sack s in the Held until h e is r en tl ,r tn. lw u l 

t hem to t h e ra ilroucl. 

. On Mondny ,l\lnrc h 21,lldt 1\clso on th <' c:1s t -hound 
tra in o n the Xortlwrn }'lncifi c Hai lwa y. Th t· lir!-i l 

s tnge o r O tJI ' jo m·ncy w:.ts up the Cow lit z \ 'a ll c,>cS. in 
which could b e seen a good deal of fin e f:n· ming-. g-raz

ing, and fruit country: then we crossed s t•n •ra l g-r; , ,·. 
c lly pi-ui r ics anti se ,·e ral s mall st reams whit·h fl ow 

int o Pugc•t Sound. ) Inc h of the dh;ta!H't' w:ts thrn ng-h 

d e nse fo r est s, fo r which Was hing to n is so no ted .. \ lo re 
O l' less o f thi s w;~ s seen ti ll we r~ach ed the Cascad es. 

l t is c laimed t hat. \Vnshinglon h as lh<' mo:-;t !wavil y 

tiJube r ccl fores t s in the world. An cstinwte of the 

forest urea places th e tota l nrea at twe nty-thn•c and 

a. hnlf mi llion ac res , nnd the amount o f s tanding t im
b er is ca lc ulated to be about. four hu nd red billion feet. 

I tt some distr fc t s ll,te avcruge is thirty -two tho usa nd 

<· hnin . wlu:-r e I h ey al'(~ f eel to the " t e n-hl o<'k machi ne." 
Tlli !-: m :u··h h u• ,.;ns ists o f a ~mnoth 'c irenlnr h ('(l pl:tl'Cfl 

\'('J'tic·u lly. Tn this h ed nr e two openi ngs abou t, e ig ht 
f'f' Tl in C'h c.._ !-:qli:Jrf" . i n w h i,.ch C"irc ular ~aws art- placefl 
g-n ng-t•d !'O li g-l1ll ~· abo\"e tl1e fnce of th e b ecl. Abo ve 
tlt l' lwtl is a whe(' J re \'oh· in~ nn i t ~ fr~et> :m el h n\'i ng 

It' ll opt'nings. in w hich th e b lock S n rc plnced. Tlw 
hlcwks :-; !id e on•1· 1 ht• betl n~ t he whef' l rc,·oh ·es un t il 

n nt.• o f tht· saws is rcnc h cd. A se t. o f t eet h is then 

n pt•ra t c>d h_,. a !-: Jll'inJ.,". sn a !'=. to m o,·f'"fo rward nnd h o ld 

th t.." b l oel~ fi. 1·m ly in a. s lightl.'' s lnntin g position, while 

tlH• ":"" eu .t~o; one ~hingle from t h e lower rnce. · Afte r 
thi s th e hlo<"k is re leased and fa ll ~ in to posit io n fo r 

th f' next. s aw. The shing les f ull through n chu te to 
n. lower floor to the "knot Sa\\'s,." where t hev are 
e dged; t hen th ey pass .throu g h nnother chu.te to 
where they are baled for shipping. 
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The cedar o·f Was hington makes the bes t s hingles 

in the world, owing to the fact. that it w ill not crnck 

or wnrp. There are sound roojs of cedar on houses 

in \ras hi11!,rt o n whic h w e r e .,put o n more than h:.tlf a 
ce ntury ngo. 

\\'ith a regret that my s tay was so s h o r t in Tnconla, 

I resu m ed m y journey. After lcnving Tacoma . the 

n1ilroad traver~~ for about e ight miles the Puynllup 

I!Hiian ~cservation . These Indian !;, usn rule , are in

dus trious fann~rs. Their ehildr~n ure ednca ted iu 

t h e age ncy school, nnd the good order or the r esena

lion is e n forced by a, jus tice of the pence a nd co n

s tables e lected by the Indians the m selves. 

We next com e to the pros perous to wn o f Puyall up, 

which is located in the mill s t o f the Jl uy n llup Valley, 

the m ost product i n~ hop r egio n in the world. The 

town is L'ssentiu ll y a h o p town, be ing t h e trading 

po int for a ll the hop-r~1i sing cou ntry in the \'n lley of 

the P.uya llup, S tuc k, and White ll.iver .s. The h o p 

fiel d s ex tend up to \"ery dooryurds in the town, and 

the dryi ng homa .. -s ;; r c umo ng the m ost cons picuous 

objects in th e land!:icnpe. The soil in this \"alley 

st•t•m s to be inexhaustible. Wild lnml , n~nr Puyallu p, 

su itable for hop cu lture is worth $J5 to $ 100 per acre, 

anti costs about. $100 m o re pe r ac1·e to clear. At tbi s 

ra t e, it is c laimed by those w h o know, it is a. ' 'aluable 

iH ,·es tmc tlt , ns then! nrc few forms or u~:rl'ic ultura l. 

intlus try where so muc h money can be made from au 
a crl! o f ground . 

Aft~1· pass ing throug h tlds hop r egion, we passed 

through dense forests all th e w a y till we r e ac h ed the 

G 1·ea t Tunnel through the comb of the Cascades. 

Tlli ~ tunnel is the gateway for the Northern Pacific 

J:a ilwa~; betwee n l::aste t·n ami Western W ashington. 
It is w i t h o ne e xct!ption the longest in th e United 

S ta tt•:<, being s urJmssetl only by t h e Hoosac tu nnel 

in ~Ia. ... sachu st" tts , which is three miles in length .. 

· J . W. SHEPHERD. 
(To be continued.) 

The Apostles' Creed. (2 Pe~ .. 1 : 1.) 

This l!:pi s tle. as we ll us t h e p reced ing one, wns 
written to Chris ti a.n s scnttercd throug hout Pontus, 
(';alatia, Cappndocia, A s ia, a.nd Bithyniu. (~ee 1 Pet. 
1 : 1; 2 Pet~ :! : 1.) It h us been proposeU by the wrt tel""' -
to stut.l y thi s firs t c huptc r of 2 Peter, observing the 
diffe r e nt- topics it contains somewhat in the orde r 

th~y nre m e ntioned by the inspired apostle. . 
The .oca.ttcred s ituation of these who w e r e diS

pe r sed in the various provinces did not r elease them 
from the obligntions to add to thei r faith those 
Christ ian qua li ties enjoined in ver ses 5-8. }"' rom this 

a. ~trong :trgument mny b e ded uced to li\'C fai t hfully 
the Christian life now. If they, with all their di s 
advuntngcs, w e re required to c ultivn.te these Ch r is
tian g races, how Yc ry deeply ought we to feel those 
obligation s r esting upo n us, seeing the m a ny ad ,·:tn
tages for s p iritual improvCment we hnve over the m! 
[t. is a. princ iple of God's righte ous judgme nt. tJ1at. 
w h ere ·muc h is give n, ntuch is required. W h o ever 
saw a. nat io n or people w ith better ndva.ntnges than , 
the c iti ze n s of these Unite d States? How ercat, 
the n, will be our conde mnation, if, possessing these 
atlvantuges, w e d o not improYe them! VVe n r e a c
customed to thank God in too hackneyed phrase thnt 
:we live in a. land o'f libe rty , of education, in a gospe l 
land. W e. little think h o w much more thi s bind'" 
us to do nobly <UJd faithfully our du ty a s childre n 
o f t h o day : If w e nrc not of the night o f h eathenism 

-or of spir itual darkness, let us wnJk as children of 
lig h t. In the s tudy of this. chapter, le t. u s, the n, 
beur U1i s in m ind: Neither wi11 it excuse us if w e 
be willingly ignorant of the many prec ious things 
re ,·ea.l ed to us. Whe r e we hnve ucccss to the Bible, 
our accountability w ill · be the same a s if ,,..e kne w 
our duty. With what fea r nnd trembling, the n , 
shou ld we npproach the word of God, that it may be 
u. sa,·or of life uuto !ife, nnd uot of d e ath unto d eath! 

The apostJe l'ete r, though holding the keys of 
the king d o m o f Chrjst on thi s ea r th. and of the 
C\"Crht s ting kingdom, a s weB, did not needless ly d is· 
play hi lS apos tolic autho rity ; h e e ' 'en m e ntio ns th l( 
fact that h e was a. "servant" o ( Christ ~~ore h e 
s tates tb.at h e wns an apos tle . Then it s a bare 
s t a t e m e n.t of t h e truth) without com39 nt thereon. 
Was this due to hi s humility ? A t. -least i t m ay be 
a ccounte d fo r on this reason . I t. bas been remarked 
in these papei-s t hnt the apostle Matthew, in writing 
his -entire tes timony, foiled to u se the pronoun "I" 
:1s much even ns one time for himself; so of Luke, 
t h e sacred historian, in both of his books; so of 
Mark; and so a lso of John, in writing the Gospel by 
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CO NT E N 

Hhould any man ever speak as a Baptist when he 

knows how to speak as a Chdstian? Is a Ba ptisi 

any better than a Christian? "1f any man suffer 

as <t Christian, Jet him not be ashamed; but let 

him glorify Go<l on thi:'> account; " bnt if he suffer 

as 1L Baptist, what reward has he'? 

The Ameri(•an Baptist Flag quot~s from the Gos

pel Advo<>ate tlw statement that ·• there is no such 

thing in the New Testament as a body of people 

commonly knm.vn as the DiscipleH of Christ," and 
To Cn.liforma and Hnck. Ko. 10 ................................. 550 
The Apostlus' Creed. (2 Pet. 1: 1) ............................... 550 comments, as foliO\\ s: 
Dr. Heru<lon s Difllculties ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 551 " \Yha t. shall we poor wrt.'tches do? 'The Chris-

the 'formal act' (as )Jr. Campbell woul(l say) of 
putting on Christ, it fo11mYs that real life and sou .. 
shjp are secured at faith. an<l baptism becomes 
subsequent Christian dnty to the ehil<l of fa/ 
Yvhieh was bcforo and inclept>ndent of baptism. ' 
will pass for tolerably fair l1api isi. <lodrine.'' ;7 ~ 

ro one is called a ehild of Cod in the Xew ._, JY ~· 
'"' :: ~ ,:. 

ment before he is bapti:r.ed. l\o writer in .. -::: };' ;... 

T'estament ever attempted to discriminate , 

born children of God an<l unborn children 

The effort to carry out an analogy bet" eeu 

and grace at thiH point .is conJu:.;;ing an<l misleading-. 

If nrother L.ip:-;<·omb and ihe Baptist" ·, for instance, 

will attempt to define the exact, tim~ that must 
Reason of the Christitw's Hope ................................... 552 
Mise'1llany ....................................................... 553 tian Church' is not the right name; 'Disciples of elapse in grace, as in n:.ltllJ'P, aftpr a <'hild is begotten 
Home Reading .................................................... 554 Christ' fares no better. If we were to happen to before it can he born, they will probabl~· see the 
Queries .... ···· .. ·, .. ··········· .. ································· 555 sa,,· 'The Christian Church' (meaning, of course, 
lu .Arkansa~ Again .................................•............. 5;;5 t'rrm· of tlwir way. In spiritual birth, a c·hild js 
Opportunity's Curs!' .............. ···:······ ...................... 556 those who teach and hcil<J as tlid Alexander Camp- born as soon as it is begotten, and H is not a ehil1':' 
Divisionsand'l'heirUure ....................... . ................. 556 bell), you say that \:Von't d9; if we say' Disciples of 
R 1 · E tl · .. "7 till it is born. 'l'he '\Yon1 of Gael requires IWO]Jle t<l 

e •t.{wus ,n 1usmsm. ··· ·· ··· · · ····· · ·· · ····· ··· · · · · ···· · · · ··· ~->~7 Ghrist,' yon are out with n,;; if we call it the 
Our Fr1ends Speak.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " repent m:rd bP baptized for the Yem ir-;sion of Rins, 
Smithi11nit_y; or, .Mormonism Rduted by -'\1ormons .............. 51)8 · ::\foYement,' .ron claim 1hat we arP belittling you; 
soundilw o 1t the Wor<l 559 and H we just speak 011t, so that all can understand an<l IlO one <'an l'Pceive thn word without lwing- bap-

~- ~cw·rtJ.I ~·(·,:s ........... :::·.·.·.·.·.:·.'.'.".::·::·.·.::·:::.".".":::.".".":::::::: 560 us, aud (•all yo• · Cttl'l)lhellites.' .rcu feign madness. tized. "They that gladl.v re('ehed his word were 
Growth of the Word ............................................... 561 
Vlrginin.Tottiugs ................................................. 562 \Vill the baby liC\l'l' get old enoug·h to take to itself haptjzed" (~\ds 2: 41), and tlJC~- that dct·liued to be 
Obituaries .......................... . ............................. 563 :t JHlllH' that. it will be satisfie<J. ·with, at least one ,. t' 1 . t 1 tl 1 (L 1 ,.. ><) ) 

Brother John R Dunn's Work ................................... 564 month at :L time? \Ye are almost ready to give up 

_____ in dt>spair of pleasing you. \Ye have but little pa

Th~ latest news from Brother Larimore is encour

aging. His health is steadily improving, and he hopes 

to b.e able to re~ume regular work as an evangelist 

by the first of September. l!'or several years he has 

held an annual protracted meeting at his home, Mars' 

Hill, Ala., in August of each year. These meetings 

haYe always been well attended by people from a 

Yl' l ~IS 1>\" <1 1f:u:s' 

Hill. The interest tance has for 

s01ne years attracted the of railroad 

authorities, and special excursion rates have 

lwen given to Mars' Hill during Brother Larimore's 

annual protractNl meeting. The congregation this 

yeat• was probably the largest that ever assembled 

there. The house, though large for a country con

gregation, would not hold the women; and if it had 

ueeu fonr times as large, it would have been packed. 

Brother Larimore preached twice on Sunday and ex

pressed the opinion next day that he would be all 

right and ready for regular work again by the first 

of SPptcmber. If a prophet is always without honor 

in hi~ own country, then Brother Larimore is cer

tainly no prophet. Ile has more honor ::md he dra:ws 

larger congregations at his O"\Vn home, where he has 

been heard most and known longest and best, than 

anywhere else. F . D. SRYGLEY. 

In the line of foreign mission work, J. :M. McCaleb 

has recently written some excellent ana timely arti

cles for secular papers in Japan against war. There 

is an inviting· field for this kind of foreig-n mission

ary work in all the churches in this c~:mntry just 

now. As Brother McCaleb proposes to visit America 

next spring, it might be well for him to establish 

• this kind of a. foreign m ission in Nashville while he 

is in the United States, if the Christians and the 
churches in Japan can be induced to support him 

in the good work. 

Discussing the )fethodist Publishing Ho.u~e ·war 

claim seanflnl, tbe editor of the Baptist aml Re

flector says: "\Ye speak not as a, Baptist, bu.b-- as a, 

Christian." This shows that l~e cnn speak as~-.,.. 
tian and not as a Baptist in an emerg·et2. y an 

effort when he wants to, and the qu~s l.on 1s, why 

does he not speak that wa.y ali Why 

tiPnee with a, young·ster who is so 'toploHical' that 
he iR ashamed to wear his father's hat. It looks too 
much like egotis1n gone to seed." 

There is but one body of people comnwnly known 

as "disciples of Christ" in the ~ew Testament, and 

they are never known as "Dh;ciples of Chdst.," to 

distinguish them as a body from other discipl~s 

of Christ. ~\ll the disc1ples of Christ in New Testa

meu t time, ' h !uuged to an c. conslitutt>d one body, 

which is the church. (Eph. 4: 4; 1 Cor. 12: 12, D, 

27; Rom. 12: 4, 5; Col. 1: 18, 24; Eph. 1: 22, 23; 

5: 22, 23.) A:9Y man who belongs to any re

lig-ious body wbich does not include and consist of 

all Christhms or disciples of Christ belongs to some

thing no man has any scriptural authority to be

long to; and, instead of trying- to name it, th~ proper 

thing to do is to get out of it and do what he can to 

abolish it. 

The ~\.merican Baptist Flag quotes and comments 

as follows: 

" It is known that Da,vid ]_;ipscomb, the senior 
editor of the Gospel Advoca,te, is the leading theo
logian of the Uampl>ellite Church. His long life 
and great ability us a critical and conservative 
thinker haYe given him gre;;tt prominence among 
his people. The following sentences, therefore, from 
his pen are very significant: 'It is a contradiction of 
the laws of God in nature and grace to say that the 
spirit of the father is imparted to the child after the 
birth of the child. The unborn child is just as mucb 
the child of the father as it is after its birth. The 
person who believes is just as much the begotten 
of the }_,ather, the child of God, before it is baptized 
as it is afterwards. The difference is: one is a. born 
child; the other, an unborn child. Unless the unborn 
child is brought by the birth into a state suited for 
developing life, it will perish. 'l'he spirit is imparted 
in the begetting·; the spirit enters with the seed: 
(D. Lipscou1b, in Go~Spel Advocate, June 2:1, 1898.) 
Here )1r. Lipscomb rightly says the believer is be-· 
g-otten of God, and is a child of God, though an un
born child. 'rhat i~ conceding· almost the ent ire 
gTotmd to the Baptists. True, he says that if the 
unborn child is not hrought into the state suitable 
for developlng life, it will perish; yet it has life, 
though unborn. Of course Mr. Lipscomb believes 
tl.rt baptism is the birth; all Campbellit~~s be
lit ·e this. Jt therPiore follows that l\fr. Lipscomb's 
ar.~·ument admits that the believer has life and is 
e., chiltl of God before ~aptism. As baptism is but 

uap lZe< reJeC' e< w \Yore. ll \.e 1: :w., :;o. 

Zion's Ouilook, au imlependent .1\ft>thocliHt paper 

of holiness convictions, makes the following- sug-

gestiou: 

·• \Ye are strougly in faYOl' of a c01H'Plltion being 
held of representative holiness people from the 
South autl ·west. \Ve haYe seen the need of it for two 
years; the same nec·essity has existed for the past 
two ye:.trs that exists 110\V for such a convention. 
Tlw llf'W lnw on \"tng·pl]~t · ha.· not C"N\t d the 
need; the sanw ol,pressio11 and lJer::;ec:ution ·were 
being practiced 'agahtst tlle holiness j)eople before 
the enactment of this law that are no\\ ueiug prac
ticed under the protection and by the authority of 
the law. The law was enacted merely to author.iz~ 
and protect an outrage of rights beiug· perpetrated 
without statutory sanction. The need of such a con
vention, while receiving emphasis by the law in ques
tion, rests on grounds altogether independent of this 
law·." 

The proposed convention is not to be limited to 

:Methodists. The 0 utlook says: 

"It is well known not only that thousands 
in other denominations are in this experience, 
but that many of them have been turned out o.f 
their churches on account of it. \Ve think, 
therefore, that they should be recognized as 
well as the Methodist contingent in the convention 
when called. They have suffered the reproach and 
are bearing the ignominy in...-olved in the movement 
and should share in any plan for bettering the lot of 
the hoHness people and helping them in their work."• 

If this convention movement succeeds, it will proba

bly result in the establishment of a holiness church, 

or denomination, and in that case the holiness zeal 

and enthusiasm will be gradually smothered and 

finally suppressed by the machinel'Y of its own or

ganization. This is the way the religious world 

has been going ever since John preached in the wil

derness, and it will probably go along in the same 

way to the end. The spirit of religio11s reformation 

and zea.I always begins in a few consecrated people, 

runs into a denominational organhmtion, and dies 

out in a compl~cated and cumberHome ecclesiaHtical 

system. The religious \vorld will probably ne,·er 

grasp the elementary idea. plainly t.aug·ht in the Sew 

Testament that the church is not a denominational 

organization, but a spiritual body, and that God, by 

the Holy Ghost, dwells in and works through men 

an<I women \'\rho are joined unto the J,or<l, rather 

than official dignitaries in de:qominational organi

zations. 
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(~;;~;~-;~~~:~:~~~~~;'I feet-;:-:-cre. Many of the trees are more than six- The cedar of ·washington makes the best shingles 
/1 /") 1J teen feet in diameter, and from one hundred and fifty in the world, owing to the fact that it will not crack 

~ vur LIOnlrtoutors. ~ : to three hundred feet high, the first Hmb being nearly or warp. There are sound roofs of cedar on houses 
~ 3! or quite one hundred feet from the ground. The stu- in \Vashington which were put on more than half a 
·~EEEEEEEEEEE!E4liEE~.-.e~,. penclous growth of trees is accounted for by scientists century ago. 

To California and Back. Ne. 10. to be clue to the g-reat amount of rainfall, the absence With a regret that my stay was so short in Tacoma, 
of low ·winter temperature, and the cool .,j>Ummers. I resumed my journey. After leaving Tacoma the 

\Vashington is called the "Evergreen State" from All conuitions are favorable to the development of railroad traverses for about eight 1nile:,; the Puyallup 
its extensive forests of evergreen trees, and from the Yegetable life. Amid the gigantic trunks of the fir, Indian reservation. These Indians, as a rule, are in
fact that in the western part the winters are so mild cedar, and spruce there flourishes such a rank under- dustrious farmers. Their children are educated in 
that the grass remains green throughout the year. growth that it makes it very difficult to penetrate it. the agency school, and the good order of the reserva
It is situated in the most northwestern part of the On emerging from this forest we came unexpectedly tion is enforced by a justice of the peace and con
United States, being bounded on the north by British into the marvelous city of Tacoma, where we stop stables elected by the Indians themselves. 

tJl \,~lumbia, and on the west by the Pacific Ocean. It just long enough to take a hasty glance at some of 'Ve next come to the prosperous town of Puyallup, 
'¢ ~ .-;.. organized into a territory in 1853, and made a its beauties and- industries. It is well laid out and which is located in the midst of the Puyallup Valley, 

. yeo 1P 
t;:lc: t1 ~ 1 1889. Like Oregon, it is divided into two beautifully located. It is built on a s1.1ccession of the most productive hop region in the world. The 

,y the Cascade Range, which d,iffer widely in benches or plateaus, 'b€ginning at the head of Com- town is essentially a hop town, being the trading 
e , climate, and vegetation. vVestward of this mencement Bay, and slopes gradually upward to an point for all the hop-raising country in the valley of 

untain chain, from forty to seventy miles, is still e1eYation of 300 feet, at the point where the bay joins the Puyallup, Stuck, and White Rivers. The hop 
...... ..-..-•iiilllii--"::another lower range, lying along the ocean, known as the broader waters of Puget Sound. The landscapes fields extend up to very dooryards in the town, and 

the Olympic Range. Between these two ranges and water Yiews are charming. The Cascade Range the drying houses are among the most conspicuous 
spread out the basin of Puget Sound and the valleys can be seen for many miles to the north and south. objects in the landscape. The soil in this valley 
of the Cowlitz, Chehalis, and other rivers. The eli- In this range is l\ront Rainier, now called Tacoma, seems to be inexhaustible. vVild land, near Puyallup, 
mate of this section, where we are now, is mild and ·which is one of the loftiest, snow-capped peaks in the :;nitable for hop culture is worth $75 to $100 per :1crc, 
equable, with slight ranges of temperature. There is United States, which rises to a height of 14,44-l- feet, and costs about $100 more per acre to clear. At this 
an abundant rainfall, and the wet and dry seasons are 10,000 feet of which are covered with snow fields and rate, it is claimed by those ·who know, it is a valuable 
well marked. The rains are more copious in Decem- gla-Ciers. This superb mountain is in plain view from inYestment, as there are few forms of agricultural 
ber, January, and ~Iarch than at any other time. It all the terraces of the new city. The streets and industry where so much money can be made from an. 
rained every day during my stay, except· one, and still avenues are no less than eighty feet wide, and the acre of ground. 
the people said they were haYing a dry winter. It magnificent public buildings, handsome business After passing through this hop region, we passed 
fell, however, in showers rather than continuously, blocks, hotels, street railways, and parks, all attest through dense forests all the way till we reached th~..,_ 
and was interspersed with many bright intervals of a real healthy condition and portray an important Great Tunnel through the comb of the Cascades. 
agreeable sunshine. Snow rarely falls in great quant- future. This tunnel is the gateway for the Northern Pacific 
ities, and it soon disappears under the influence of Tacoma has developed into a great manufacturing Railwa.y between Eastern and ·western \Vashington. 
the humid atmosphere. During the dry season the center, and boasts of the largest shing-le mill in the It is with one exception the longest in the United 
weather is delightful. There are showers from time world (this mil1 was burned a few days after I States, being surpassed only by the Hoosac tunnel 
to time, but the face of the earth is kept verdant by \vas in Tacoma), the largest flour mills, sawmills, and in Massachusetts, which is three miles in length. 
the dews at night, and occasional fogs in the morn- smelters in the State; the greatest railroad shops, and J. W. SHEPHERD. 

ing. The soil of these valleys is a dark loam which the greatest ocean warehouse on the Pacific Coast. 
is very rich. The higher lands have a clayey soil, less She has 323 factories, employing 4,362 persons, with 
fertile, yet well adapted to the growth of wheat, of an investment of over ten million dollars and an an
which good crops are produced. Small grains yield nual output valued at over ten million dollars. 
heavy crops, which rank high in quality. Corn does The manufacturing section of this city is divided 
not g-row so well, for the want of warm weather and into two parts: One along the fiats to the east; the 
hot nights which it r:equires. other, on the lower land around what is called Old 

The area, east of the Cascades, by far the larger por- Tacoma. On the eastern flats are ,the greater of 
tion of ·washington, p~sents features in marked con- the wood-working and shipbuilding establishments, 
trast to those which have been already outlined. while the iron foundries are in East Tacoma, near 
This is not only true of the climate, but of the soil th€se flats. Here are the mills of the St. Paul Lum-
and topography, fully warranting the division of the 
State into two sections, known as the coast region 
and the inland reg'ion, which are essentially dissimilar 
in aspect. In this section the temperature is decided
ly higher in summer and lower in winter than in the 
western section. The rainfall is only half as heavy, 
but it has proved sufficient for cereal crops. From 
June to November there is no rain, the weather being 
perfect for harvesting. The heat during the clay is 

ber Company, which claims to be the most complete 
in the use of labor-saving contrivances in the world. 
'ro one unfamiliar with the methods by which tim
ber and lumber are handled, it is puzzling to under

stand how H is operated. He sees an immense log. 
weighing several tons, suddenly rise out of the water 
and ascend on an inclined way to the upper floor of 
the mill. Rolling to one side, it advances, and a. slab 
is Put off by the band saws. The log alternately ad-

intense, but the nights are cool. The winters are vances and retreats, one slab being cut off with each 
usually short, but occasionally severe. Snow seldom aclYance until it has been cut to the desired thickness 
falls before Christmas, and sometimes lies on the for hlmber. As each slab is cut off it advances to one 
gronnd from four to six weeks, but usually disappears of the numerous other saws and is trimmed and 
in a few days. The "Chinook," a warm wind which turned until it emerges at the other end of the mill 
blows periodically through the mountain passes, is of as finished lumber. There is no apparent human 
great benefit to the country. It comes from the agency in all these movements, but closer observa
southwest across the great thermal stream known tion discloses the fact that they are produced by a 
as the Japan current, and the warm moist atmos- series of rollers tha.t are set in motion or stopped by 
phere melts the deepest snow in the course of a few 
hours. 

Agriculture is the leading industry, and wheat is 
the principal product of the entire country. Its su
perior quality and weight have made it famous in the 

an engineer in charge of a set of levers. 
The operation of the shingle mill is equally inter

esting. The logs are hauled from the log pond into 
the mill in the same manner as in sawmills, but they 
are cut into lengths of eighteen inches, and then split 

(To be continued.) 

The Apostles' Creed. (2 Pet. 1: 1.) 

This Epistle, as well as the preceding one, was 
vvritten to Christians scattered throughout Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia. (See 1 Pet. 
1: 1; 2 Pet. 3: 1.) It has been prop<>s~d hy thP writer 
to study this fi. apter of 2 Peter, observing the 
different topics ontains somewhat in the order 
they are mentione by the inspired apostle. 

The scattered situation of these who were dis
persed in the various provinces did not release them 
from the obligations to add to their faith those 
Christian qualities enjoined in verses 5-8. From this 
a. strong argument may be deduced to live faithfully 
the Christian life now. If they, with all their dis
advantag·es, were required to cultivate these Chris
tian graces, how very deeply ought we to feel those 
obligations resting upon us, seeing the many advan
tages for spiritual improvement we have over them! 
It is a. principle of God's righteous judgment that 
where much is given, much is required. Who ever 
saw a. nation or people with better adva.ntages than 
the citiz~ns of these United States? How great., 
then, will be our condemnation, if, possessing these 
advantages, we do not improve them! "\Ve are ac
customed to thank God in too hackneyed phra.se that 
we live in a land of liberty, of education, in a gospel 
land. lYe little think how much more this binds 
us to do nobly and faithfully our duty as children 
of the day. If we are not of the night of heathenism 
or of spiritual darkness, let us wa.lk as children of 
light. In the study of this chapter, let. us, then, 
bear this in mind: Neither will it excuse us if we 
be wil1ingly ignorant of the many precious things 
revealed to us, Where we have access to the BibJe, 

grain markets of the world. The farmer thrashes his into blocks of a convenient size for handling. These 
wheat at his leisure, as he does in Ca.Jifornia, and blocks are carried to the uppcrt floor by an endlesfl our accountability will be the same as if we knew 

chain, where they are fed to the "ten-block machine." our duty. With .what fear and t.rembling, then, 
leaves the sacks in the field until he is ready to haul 
them to the railroad. TlJis machine consists or a smooth circular bed placed should we approach the word of God, that it may be 

vertica11y. In this bed are two openings about eight- a. savor of life unto ~ife, and not of death unto death! 
een inches square, in which circular saws are placed The apostle reter, ·though holding the keys of 
gauged slightJy above the fa~e of the bed. Above the kingdom of Christ on this earth, and of the 
the bed is a wheel revolving on its face and having everlasting kingdom, as well, did not needlessly dis
ten openings, in which the blocks are placed. The play his apostolic authority; he even mentions the 
blocks slide oYer the bed as the wheel revolves until fact tha.t he was a "servant" of Christ before he 

On :Monday, :March 21,1 left Kelso on the east-bound 
train on the Northern Pacific Railway. The first 
stage of our journey was up the Cowlitz Valley, in 
which could be seen a good deal of fine farming, graz
ing, and fruit country; then we crossed several graY
elly prairies and several small streams which flow 

into Puget Sound. Much of the distance was through one of the saws is reached. A set of teeth is then states that he was an apostle. Then it is a bare 
dense forests, for which vVashington is so noted. More operated by a spring, so as to move forward and hold stat~:qlent of the truth, without comment thereon. 
or less of this was seen till we reached the Cascades. the block firmly in a slightly slanting position, while Was this due to his humility? At least it may be 
It is claimed that Washington has the most heavily the saw cuts one shingle from the lower face. After ~ C0\1-nted for on this reason. Jt, has been remarked 
timbered forests in the world. An estimate of the 1 · h bl k • ' t 11s t e oc - IS released and falls into positi, for in ·~~ papers that the apostle Matthew, in writing 
forest area places the total area at twenty-three and the next saw. The shingles fall through a chn-tl to his e ~ testimony, failed to use the pronoun "T" 
a half million acres, and the amount of standing tim- a lower floor to the "knot saws," where they~ are I as muc "'€-ven as one time for himself; so of Luke, 
ber is calculated to be about. four hundred billion feet. edged; then they pass through another chute; to the sacred h~st,Qrian, in both of his books· so of 
In some districts the average is thirty-two thousand where they are baled for shipping. ' Mark; and so of John, in writing the G~spel by 
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John, with one bare exception in the very last words, 
which is modest enough in that place. 

Peter writes to those who "have obtained like 
precious faith." This expression has been supposed 
to support the idea that faith is a direct gift of God 
by an abstract operation of the Holy Spirit; but if 
this were so, the word "obtained" was the wrong 
word to use. If persons were totally depraved, they 
could not obtain faith or any such thing. As it is 
used here it expresses :something that these Chris
tians had done. If it had been a direct gift of God, 
Peter would not have said they obtained it. 1\'"o
tice, they had obtained it through "the righteous
ness of God and our Sa.vior Jesus Christ." These 
words certainly refer to the gospel plan of salvation, 
for the gospel of Christ is "the power of God 1mto 
salvation." (Hom. 1: 16.) It is called by PauJ, "the 
rig·hteou~T·ess of God," a.s contradistinguh:hcd from 
the system of righteousness ta.ugh'.· by th·~ l~ws. 

For this reason, 1-':::ul says of them lh.:tt in goiug 
about to establish their own rig-hteousness they had 
not submitted to the righte<msness of God, which, 
in the same connection, h~i calls the "righteousness 
of faith." It saith: "The word is nigh thee, even 
in thy mouth and in thy heart: t1mt is, the wol'd 
of faith, ·which we preach; that if thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe 
in thine heart that God hath raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be saved." (Rom. 10: 8, !l.) From 
all this we can readily understand that those Chris
tians had obta.ined their faith by accepting in all 

" confidence the gospel which was preached by the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. Faith comes 
by hearing. In this way they had obtained it .. 

It is a source of great comfort to us to know that 
when we accept of the gospel of Christ our 
faith is like that of the apostles. If we would 
know what was the faith of these Christians, we 
ha.ve but to ascertain what was the faith of the 
a post.le who wrote these letters. It is very easy to 
trace this very interesting question by referring to 
the sermons and writings of Peter upon this sub
ject. 

Let it be noted there are two great classes, con
cerning which we may inquire: 

1. There was the world class. What was the faith 
of Peter as respects the duty of the worlu class in 
becoming Christians? To Peter were given the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven. On the descent of the 
Holy Spirit upon the holy twelve, he used the keys, 
or made known the terms of salvation to the world. 
He taught those anguish-stricken inquirers to re
pent, and he baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins. This certainly was his 
faith as it rela.tes tD the duty of sinners. Inasmuch 
as t.he faith of these dispersed Christians was "like " 
his, we can readily understand what their faith was 
relatiYe to the same class. They had accepted Christ 
on these gospel terms; and, being now dispersed, 
they went everywhere preaching the word. 

2. But Peter had convictions or faith as regards 
the duty of Christians, as well as faith relative to the 
duty of becoming Christians. His faith relative to 
Christian duty was also the faith of these dispersed 
Christians. on the same subject, as it was "like" 
faith. It is just as easy to trace this as the former. 
The faithful historian, Luke, also records this. lie 
says: "Then they that gladly received his word 
were baptized: and the same day there were added 
unto them about three thousand souls. And they 
continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and 
fello·wship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
Thus we show Peter's faith as it. relates to Christian 
worship. These were his deep convictions of truth, 
as instructed by the Holy Spirit. The faith of those 
who were scattered abroad was "like" his; there
fore these plain words describe their faith on this 
matter. Those ministers who try to avoid preaching 
baptism. for the remission of sins labor in vain, i.f 
they knew it, ·when they avoid Acts 2: as and go 
to 2 Pet. 1 to dbcourse, since the writer and all 
to whom he wrote clung tenaciously to that doc
trine. They also vainly avoid what has been thought 
to be a Campbellitish whim, "breaking of bread" 
so frequently, because it, too, is in<lluded in the 
like faith here mentioned. 

It was like "precious" faith to him, and to them 
it was precious. Of all the words in our anguage, 
there is no word better suited tD describe that which 
is of grea.t.est value than this word " precious/' Jvr 
instance: A mother, fondling her darling b~be.-, was 
asked the question: "Do you love th t abe?" 
"Yes," said she. Then it was asked ne'f: "How 
much do you love that child? ~£he hesitated an 
instant to select a word which .A best describ 
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her love, a.nd responded: "0, I can't tell you how 
much I love this child; but this is a, precious child 
to me! " and she pressed him close to her 
mother's heart of love. She did her best to describe 
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gon that I do not know specifically ·what was the 
matter; but I do charge that they were responsible 
for the condition, whatever it was, that led to their 
rejection of the truth. Here is another passage th";tt 

that which words cannot fully do-a mother's love. sheds. a brilliant light on the situation: "But the 
Now this is -the word St. Peter uses to describe the chief priests took counsel that they might put Laza
estimate he and these early Christians placed upon 
their faith, which includes the duty of both saints 
and sinners, whether the duty be of public or pri
vate nature. Faith here includes all. Precious 
faith! Precious Christ! He is the tried stone of the 
spiritua.l temple, elect, precious! Whosoever believ
eth on him shall not be ashamed. 

Gadsden, Ala. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Dr. Herndon,s Difficulties. 

rus also to death; because that by rea.son of him 
many of the Jews went away, and believed on 
Jesus." (John 12: 10, 11, R. V.) \Yas it not just 
as plain to "the chief priests " as it was to "many 
of the Jews," that Lazarus was there alive? If ·not, 
why not? Yet, they found ample reason, in their 
own estimation, for turning away from the truth, 
and could, no doubt, . as the Doctor says of 
others, " defend their systems in discussions with 
equal success, according to the decision of their 
audiences." I do not mean by this that those whom 

I ha.ve read with hearty interest and appreciation the Doctor has in mind are like these chief priests 
the article of Dr. E. \V. Herndon, in a recent issue · in every respect, but I mean that they are like them 
of the Gospel Advocate, and a similar communication in being responsi1le for the condition that prevents 
from his pen in the Christ.ia.n Leader. Inasmuch as their seeing and uniting on the truth. It is true, 
the case presented by the Doctor is one of grave also, tha.t "an argument that seems absolutely con
importance in the light of its probable consequences I elusive to a dozen seems silly to many others." Of 
t.o tt large class of religious people, I solicit a sober course, it does, and you will :find a.n explanation of 
and careful examination, both of the questions pre-~ it. in 1 Cor. 1: 18-29. Among the interesting things 
sented by him and of the ma.tters herewith sub- crowded into this passage is the fact that "the 
mitted.• ·without cnt~ring into a detailed discus- >vord of the cross" was "foolishness"-" seemed 
sion of all the questions propounded, some of which silly "-to many in Paul's day. The same passage 
are repetitions or an amplifica.tion of others, I will says: " God chose the foolish things of the world, 
select those ·which seem to present the main diffi- that he might put to shame them that are wise." 
culty in the case; and, for the sake of convenience These things of God seemed "foolish," "silly," to 
and clearness of treatment, I will number the ques- the worldly-wise of that day; but unto all who loved 
tions as here considered. and received the truth, they were "the power of 

1. In the following facts, the Doctor finds a serious God, and the wisdom of God." 

difficulty: 2. Another dHficulty is expressed as follows: 
"The world is as much divided to-day, religiously, 

a.s it was two hundred years ago, and it seems as if 
it were impossible tD find a test, or to frame an ar
gument, by which to decide which was correct The 
decisions arrived at by persons joining these va
rious organizations seem largely dependent upon 
accident. Many join simply because their surround
ings have been that way. A preacher draws by his. 
style and his methods. An argument that convinces 
one person seems inconclusive to fifty others, and an 
argument that seems a hsolutely conclusive to a 
dozen seems silly to many others." 

It is not Stlrpdsing that the unthinking masses, 
who assume so much in the premises from which 
theh· conclusions are dra.wn, should be puzzled over 
such a state of things; but it. is surprising that the 
Doctor did not thhtk of the facts, both in and out 
of the Scriptures, which throw light on the situa
tion. What if " the world is as much divided to
clay, religiously, as it was two hundred years ago?" 
May not the fact be accounted for to-day precisely 
as it- was two hundred or two thousand _years ago? 
Ilow did divisions come about in Paul's day? "Each 
one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and 
I of Cephas; and I of Christ." (1Cor.l: 12,R.V.) They 
formed themselves into different parties by follow
ing different leaders; and I think we shall see, be
fore the investigation closes, tha:t this is the fruit
ful source of all divisions at the present day; but no 
doubt the chief difficulty in the Doctor's estimation 
at this point is expressed by him in the words: "It 
seems as if it were impossible to find a. test, or tD 
frame an a.rgument, by which to decide which was 
correct." 0 r course, to the Doctor " it seems impos
sible to find a test by which to decide which is cor
rect," for he plainly says so; but I most respectfully 
join issue with him here as to whether or not it really 
is impossible to find such a test.. Let it be distinctly 
understood that, so far as the settlement of any or 
all questions in the realm of moral testimony is 
concerned, the failure to unite the people on the 
standard of rectitude in the case is no proof what
ever that there is no such standard. Numerous moral 
conditions, for which men themselves are wholly re
sponsible, often become insuperable barriers to a 
proper appreciation and r~ception of the truth. Yes, 
"an argument thai convinces one person seen1s in
conclusive to fifty others; " but possibly the fifty, 
for some remote or unseen reason, were not willing 
to be convinced by an argument. This is not an in
frequent occurrence. " Some believed the things 
which were spoken, and some believed not" (Acts 
28: 2+); or, as correctly brought out in t ·he Revised 
Version, some "disbelieved." Is there any diffLculty 
here? vVhy vvas it that some believed, and others 
disbelie~ .Paul's answer is: "Their eyes they 
ha e closed; lest haply they should perceive with 
their eyes." (Acts 28: 27, R. V.) They diclnot want 
the truth. I do not charge them, to use the Doc
tor's words, in his Leader article, " with ignorance, 
prejudice, depravity, and selfishness," for the rea-

" The Holy Spirit says that the gospel is the power 
of God unto salva:tion to eYery one that believes, 
but we see that it is not the power that draws them 
to church membership or that decides their denomi
national affiliation." 

I beg to remark tbat. our brother fails at this point 
to discriminate. The gospel is the power that draws 
them.tD church membership-that is, it is the power 
that draws tlwse of them who truly become mem
bers of the church of God; but the Holy Spirit has 
never said anything about or provided for "their 
denominational affiliation." Of course, some other 
power than the gospel " decides " this. 

3. Perhaps the most formidable difficulty pre
sented by the Doctor, especially when viewed in the 
light of its bearing on the masses, is stated in the 
following brief pa.ragraph: 

" Men equally learned, equally well equipped for 
the study of the New Testament, equally as God
lo...-ing, as far as we can determine, and equally as 
candid and honest in other matters, differ in their 
doctrines, and present and defend their systems in 
discussions with equal success, according to the cle
cisioR of their audiences. This being the case, 
where are we to find the argument or the touch
stone that is to convince all and confute all systems 
except the true one? " 

The Doctor is a log·ician, and it seems to me that 
it will only be necessary for him to spend a few 
moments' careful thought to see that he here as
snmes in the premises the very thing to be proved. 
Of course, if any number of men, "equally learned, 
equally well equipped for the study of the K ew Tes
tament, equally a.s God-loving, and eq11ally as ca.n
did and honest in other matters "-in short, men who 
have precisely the same equipment in every respect~ 
examine the New Testament or any other literary 
production, and arrive at different conelusions, it 
would be a marvel, indeed; it would be a. complete 
overthrow of the universally accepted scientific fact 
that the same cause, operating under the same cir
cumstances, •vill always produce the same effect. 
~fen may be "equally learned," and, in many re
spects, " equally well equipped for the study of the 
New Testament," and yet differ vaf>tly in other re
spects. This whole paragraph tacitly assumes that 
the men in question cannot aJ.Tive at the meaning 
of the New Testament and unite on it. If it does 
not, then I respectfully submit that there is noth
ing in it germane to the Doctor's point; for, if the 
"equally learned" men he has in mind can arrive 
at the meaning of the New Testament, and, hence, 
reach the same conclusion, but will not _do so, then 
there is no difficulty in the case, except the com
mon difficulty of persuading men to be willing to 
receive the truth; and, in a vast multitude of cases, 
this is the ~hief trouble. .Jesus encountered the 
same difficulty irr his ministrations among men, but 
he had a very terse and matter-of-fact way of ex
plaining it: " This people's heart is waxed gross, 
and their ears a.:re dull of hearing, and their eyes 
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they have closed; lest haply they should perceive ! REASON OF THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE. ah;o repent cincerely of his sins, before he can be 

· l d 1 ready for so sacred a relationship as that of being with their eyes, a.nd hear with their ears, anc un er- 1 C . L d 
" But sanctify in your hearts hnst as or : · C'h · t b t h d b 1· ''e ' 1'tl1 ·1ll the stand with their heart, and should turn a gal n, and ' - 1n ns ; u w en one oes e 1e • .v • · 

being ready always to g-ive answer to every man that heart, and is truly penitent, and has even con-I should heal them" (Matt 1:1: L'5 R. V.) If it be · 
1 1 

th t · · 
• •• • ' • • j asketh you a reason concermng· t 1e 10pe · a IS m fesr:;ed with the mouth Jesus as Lord, there is still said here that this IS hard, I reply It IS the truth. t . 'th 1 d f ,, (1 p t 3· 15 R v) 

• • ! you, ye w1 mce n1css an ear. e · · , · · one definite, distinct act to be performed in order 
'rhey closed then· eyes agamst the truth, and, of The Common Version has it: "Sanctify the Lord to enter Christ. 

course, they could not. see it. It is fre~ly granted God in your hearts." Investigation and close search, Jesus said: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of 
that suC'h perverseness IS not the trouble m all cases. , by the aid of manuscripts not known when the Com- all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the 
Some have predilections unfavorable to the truth, ! mon Version was made, have developed the above Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." (Matt. 
becaus(~ of other training honestly receiYecl. They 'reading as the most reliable; and, anyway, this read- 28: 19, R. V.) This passage expresses plainly ancl 
aTe candid and honest. They love t~le. truth, and : ing is in perfect harmony with other passages, and definitely the special step by which all who become 
want nothing but the truth; and when It IS presented makes JesllR, the Son of God, J ... ord of all. To sane- disciples of Christ are to enter him. They are to be 
to them, they receive it. , . . tify Jesus as Lord in our hearts is to cultivate and baptized into him. But what is thic baptism ihat 

But we will hear the Doctors own Illustration of train our hearts to yield most humble and loyal puts men into Christ'/ Paul says: "Know ye not, 
his difficulty at this point. In his Leader article, submission to Christ as King of kings and Lord of that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
he illustrates it with baptism, as follows: lords, in all that he requires of us. Christ is the Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we 

"One says you must be immersed in .water; ail- great Head of the church, and must and will be are buried ~vith him by baptism into death: that 
other says the Greek word means an ordinance that 

1
. IT d d t b b d To ere ·mpulse or 

may be performed in different ways; another says , . ca. ' a.n. mus ~ 0 eye · . 111 1 . . . like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the 
it is a spiritual baptism. These are a.U men who 1eelmg of heart Will fill the bill of sanctJficatwn, glory of the Father, e\•en so we also should walk 
are equally learned, honest, and God-fearing." the whole heart and life must be consecrated to doing in newness of life." (Hom. 6: 3, 4.) There is no 

I wish io make several observations on this para- just what Christ says do-not what may seem right mistaking thes.e passages. Not only is it plain that. 
graph, and I respectfully remark in reply: in our eyes, or wh~t we may prefer in religion. baptism puts us into Christ, but it is equally plain 

1. It i:s impossible for the Doctor to know that Jesus said: "Whosoever heareth these sayings of that this baptism is a burial ::mel a resurrection; and 
the persons here referred to are "equally learned, mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise Matt. 28 explains that this baptism which puts men 
honest, and God-fearing." The high probability is man, which built. his house upon a rock." (Matt. into Christ is a baptism which the apostles were to 
that they are not; but, to say the very least of it, 7: 24.) Hence nothing is scriptural sanctification administer. The apostles could. admiuisler baptism 
it cannot be known that they are, a.nd, hence, it but a humble and faithful submission to Jer:;us in water, but they could not administer baptism in 
cannot logically be assumed as a premise from as Lord. the IIoly Spirit; hence the baptism that p1.1ts men 
which to draw conclusions. The claim of getting sanctification as a second into Christ, into his body-the church-is water bap-

2. That a "learned, honest, and God-fearing" man blessing implanted in the heart as a fixture, that ticm. This is a very definite, plain matter. Ever.r 
can read, "straightway coming- up out. of the will remain there and free the child of God from man can know when, with believing and penitent 
water" (Mark 1: 10), and, "John also was baptizing in all power of temptation, is a delusion, is something heart and upon a. confession of his faith, he has be . u~ 
.r'Enon near to Salim, because there was much water never one time found in the word of God. The buried with Christ in baptism; and when he has 
there" (John 3: 23), and, again, "they both went above passage commands Christians to sanctify h1 done this, he is, without doubt, in the kingdom of 
down into the water" (Acts 8: 38, R. V.), besides their hearts Christ as Lord; and when God com- God, in Christ, where all the promises of God are 
many similar passages, and still not be able mands men to do a thing, he will not do it for them. and where he can at once begin to enjoy the precious 
to see that it was water baptism, is, I must candidly Sanctification is obedience to Christ, and not a hope of eternal life. But this does not end the mat
confess, too much for my credulity. A man who is mere impulse or power planted within by the im- ter. The man who has thus begun :;1 good work 
"honest an.d God-f~aring,". with . very littl~ learn-~ ~nf'diate im~act of the ~Ioly Spirit, and this obedien_ce must go right on with it to the end of his life, in 
ing, will have no difficulty m seemg water m such 1s to be yielded continually by voluntary subm1s- order to continue to enjoy the Christian's hope that 
passages; and a man who claims to be "learned, I sion. on. the part of the Lord's people. Whenever a enters within the veil. "Many are called, but few 
honest, and God-fearing," but maintains that he man supposes that God has implanted in his soul a are chosen; " many embrace the gospel of Christ 
cannot see water in such passages, either misrep· power that will keep him from sin, without a con- that do not hold out to serve God to the end. The 
resents the fact as to what he sees, or he is not tinued and decided effort to overcome sin, he only promise is alone to him that holds out faithfully 
"learned, honest, and God-fearing," one or the other; lays himself open to the wiles of Satan, to be taken to the end. 
and this is not saying that "all who differ from me captive by him at his will; for such an idea puts a Paul says of God: "Who willl·ender to every man 
are ignoramuses and hypocrites." man entirely off his guard, and the enemy will come according to his deeds: to them who by patient con-

3. "Whoever says, "The Greek word means an or- in unawares and lead him into sin at the very time tinuance in. welldoing seek for glory and honor 
dinance that may be performed in several ways," that he is saying: "Peace and safety; all is well! " and immortality, eternal life." (Rom. 2: 6, 7.) 
says so without proof. :Men often say it because But Peter says: "Being ready always to give answer Here the promise of eternal life is plainly condi
the relig·lous system to which they are wedded de- to every man that asketh you a. reason concerning the tioned upon a patient continuance in welldoing, 
mands it. To accept the deductions of the scholar- hope that is in you." Wha.t, then, is it to give the a continued seeking for the glories of the eternal 
chip o.r all ages on the question would require di- reason, the full foundation of the hope of the gospel? home of bliss. There is no time during the life of 
vorcement from such a system, and to this they are The faithful child of God certainly has a tangible the Christian when he can cease this work and still 
decidedly unwilling. I unhesitatingly take my stand reason for his hope and ought to be able to make hold the hope of eternal life. Faithfulness on the 
on the language of the Son of God, who, concerning it plain to others. It is not every professed child part of the child of God is necessa.ry to the con
the Father's revelation of the truth to the world, of God who talks of heayen that can give a scrip- tinned enjoyment of hope; for, in the same connec
says: "If any man willeth to do his will, he shall tural reason for his hope, and a hope not truly tion as above, the apostle also says: "But unto them 
know o.f the teaching, whether it be of God, or founded upon the word of God is no hope at all. that are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but 
whether 1 speak from myself." (John 7: 17, R. V.) In the first place, a man must believe with all his obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribu
There is a vast deal in being willing to do the will heart that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; he lla,tion and anguish, upon every soul of man that 
of God. There are those wh~ make great show of must also believe assuredly that Jesus died, was doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile." 
learning, piety, honesty, candor, and the fear of buried, and rose again the t.hird day, accordlng to} A man that acts as this passage indicates has no 
God, but when the real situation is disclosed, they the Scriptures; for no matter what else occurs, right to enjoy the hope of heaven on that line. If 
refuse to hear the plainest utterances of the word there .is, :1:1~1 can be,. no sa.lva~ion, either here or I a child of God starts on this line and does not soon 
of God. The chief priests mentioned in John 12: 42 hereafter, If Jesus dtd not anse from the dead. repent of his evil ways and turn therefrom, he has 
were of this class; but Cornelius, mentioned in Acts Paul said to the Romans: "If Christ be not raised, no promise of heaven, and if, in this attitude, he 
10, wac not. The former did not want the truth; your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins." If Christ still hopes for heaven, he "vill be woefully disap
or, if they did, they allowed their predilections in be not raised, then there is no resurrection for us; pointed at the judgment seat, and will be cast out 
favor of something else to prevail; the latter wanted if Christ be not raised, he has not entered hea.ven into outer darkness; but the man that continues to 
the truth, and received it as soon as he heard it. I for us, to prepare a place for us. Hence the whole do the will of God can at all times enjoy the Chris-

Now, ·while I may not be able to name and de- of salvation is a failure if Jesus be not the Christ, tian's hope, and can at all times render a scriptural 
scribe the specific form of the difficulty in the way I the Son of God, a.nd did not die and rise again. reason for it. He who lives thus can be always 
of accepting and uniting o.n the truth in the special An intelligent and earnest faith in all these things happy and can always rejoice in hope of the glory 
cases which the Doctor has in mind, I, nevertheless, I must be possessed before a scriptural hope can be of God; he can look away from the cares, toils, and 
know that the conclusion now reached is correct; enjoyed; but when all these facts are believed by disappointments of this life to that blessed home 
aHd, · as a .final confirmation of it, I will add that man, he is only just well started on the way toward where trials and troubles come no more, but where 
both he and all the rest of us are confronted at this the enjoyment of hope. All the promises of God life eternal, with all its rounds of joy, will be his 
point with the following trilemma: 'fhe men to for salvation arc in Christ, and a man must also be for evermore. ·who, then, would not be a Christian, 
whom the Doctor refers throughout his series of in Christ to enjoy these promises. Jesus said: and live that pure and beautiful life that, at its 
difficulties, or any other set of men, for that mat- " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be close, se~ures so grand a home? E. G. S. 
ter, are not intelligent, or they do not honestly try born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
to see the truth, or God has called upon them to into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Outside of 
see what they cannot see. \Yhere shall we take our the kingdom is out of Christ, for the church or 
stand'? kingdom of God is the body of Christ. Paul also 

Finally, I may not know wherein or hm.v far there says of God, that he "hath translated us into the 
is deficiency in the human faculty of apprehension, kingdom of his dear Son." He also says: "There
or wherein or how far the minds of men are swayed, Iore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: 
as .Plato would say, by "preoccupations and pre- old things have passed away; behold, all things are 
conceptions; " but I do know that the highest become ne>v." Xo man, therefore, out of Christ 
authority in · the universe testifies that "if any man can hope for eternal life. Row, then, do we get 
willeth to do his [God's] will, he shall know of the into him'! In the first place, we must get ret~dy, 
teaching, whether it be of God, or whether I speak 
from myself." I am willing to rest the case on his must be prepared for it, before we can enter Lim. 

Brother Lipscomb: In 1 Cor. 15: 27, we have 
this: "It is manifest that he is excepted, which did 
put all things under him." There is a difference in 
our school as to who is excepted in this scripture. 
Please settle the matter for us in the "Query Col-
umns" of the Advocate. ROBT. R. M'ARTHUR. 

Trickum, Ga. 

~<J put all things under Jesus, and God is ex-

rom the things that are put under ,Jesus. 

word. :M. c. KURFEES. No impenitent sinner can enter him. He must not Better make blunders than never try. Indifference 
Louisville, Ky. only believe on him with all the heart, but he mu t is a curse to all~•' 
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PERSON AI,. 

Brother Dan. Gunn, of Smithville, 
!enn., was in the office last week. 

Brother .J. D. Tant is having a good 
meeting in Bedford County, Tenn .. 
near Bellbuckle. 

Brother II. ~..,. Williams is at home 
from a V!:'ry pleasant visit to :Mc:Minn
ville and Yiola, 'l'enn. 

One of' Rrother .J. W. Shepherd's 
( boys rece'ntly broke his leg. The par

ents and child have our warmest sym
pathy in this painful afniction. 

Brother E. A. Elam was with us last 
week. He left the city last Saturday 
morning to begin a meeting at Cedar 
Dell, MarshaH County, Tenn. He will 
go fro1n there to Verona, Tenn., to 
hold a meeting. 

Brother \Y. H. Carter, of the High
land Preacher, made us an enjoyable 
visit last week. He spent several days 
in the city looking after business. V\Te 
were glad to learn from him that his 

£paper is doing well. 

. Sister C. A. Moore, of this city, has 
been very l'leriously sick for some 
days. If it be the will of the Lord, 
we pray that she may soon be restored 
to perfect health. Our sympathies ~o 
out to the entire family. 

Brother O:ffieer reports that Brother 
Charley Kennedy has just closed a 
good meeting near Connerville, J. T., 
·with twenty-eme additions. Brother 
Officer ha:s recently closed a good 
meeting, with fifteen additions. 

Brother W. H. Carter, of Lafayette, 
.T-enn., in order to close out the tracts 
he has on hand, bas reduced the price 
of both his tl·acts-" Identity of the 
Church" and "Thirty-four Questions 
on Baptism "-from 10 cents to 5 

cents. 

Brother P. vV. Harsh is holding a 
number of good meetings in Warren 
County, Tenn. He bas held meetings 
at. Grange IIa.ll, Eaton, and is now 
engaged in a meeting at :Morrison. 
Jmlging from the reports received, he 
i!'i doing an excellent work. 

Brother L. R. Sewell will hold a 
meeting at Bismark, ~1iss., begin
-.ing on Friday night before the tirRt 
Lord's day in September. He will 1'1'

main in ~fississippi one month. Broth
er Sewell is having a good hearing nt 
Smithland, Tenn., this week. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is holding a 
meeting at Normandy, Bedford Coun
ty, Tenn., this week. The editor of 
this page began the meeting for him 
and held the fort till be arrived, ready 
for work. Brother Srygley closed 
with a good interest at Bean's Creek. 
Two were baptjzed the lust day. 

I returned here from Meigs County, 
Tenn., August 24. I am improving 
slo·wly from m.y recent attack of ma
larial fever. During my sickness, and 
while I was scarcely able to walk, I 
baptized a lady, Mrs. Moon, in l\Ieigs, 
County; but I suffered no m effects 
from it at all. I hope to be able to 
preach at Cbatata, Tenn., and other 
places soon, but must be- quiet for a 
few days.-James H. Morton, Cleve
land, Tenn. 

Please announee in the Gospel Ad
vocate that J. L. Smotherman, :Meth
odist, and the writer will begin a four
days' discussion at Bagdad, Jackson 
County, Tenn., on Tuesday, Sept m

ber 27. One day will be devoted to 

cnch ot the tollowing proposition ! , 

GOSPEL A'DVOCA.TE. 

"The Action of Baptism," "The Im
mediate Operation of the Holy Spirit 
in Conversion," "The Design of Bap
tism," and "Infant Baptism." The 
public generally is invited to attend.
L. S. White, ·watertown, Tenn. 

I wish to say, through the ActYoeate, 
to my many preacher corres110t1(lent:; 
that North ~fississippi affords a. wide 
and almost destitute field for preach
ers who are willing- to labor in such 
place, trusting in the Lord for a. sup
port. Calhoun, Lafayette, :l\[arshall, 
Pontotoc, Union, and Panola. Counties 
are almost destitute of gospel preach
ing; but we have, for the present, ar
ranged with our brother, L. R. Sewell, 
of }'\ashville, Tenn., to do some preach
ing in this (Lafayette) connty.-V. B. 
Smith. 

Brother James S. Dunn spent ~l'V

eral days in this city last wef'k. He 
had just closed a fine meeting at Plant', 
Humphreys County, Tem1., with four 
added to the church. The meeting 
was 'veil attended. The Methodists 
also beJel a meeting at the same time, 
about one mile away. Out of this a 
debate bas developed between Brother 
J. S. Dunn and W. T. Hart, Methodist. 
The cl·eba.te will begin a.t Plant on 
Septembe·r 27 and continue for fon~ 
clays. Brother Dunn began a meet
ing at Hucker, Tenn., his home con
gregation, Jast Lord's day. 

\Ve ask our readers to give special 
attention to this letter from Sister 
Alexander. Inste-ad of Sister Alex
ander going in debt to bring out this 
book, it would be better for her 
friends to subscribe for and pay her in 
advance for a nun1ber of copies of the 
book. The burden would not then be 
very heaYy upon any one. \Ye ~'ug

gest to our sister tha.t she place a 
price on the book to those who will 
pay in advance. It is very probable 
t.hat her many admirers in all parts 
of the country will soon pay enough to 
bring out the book. We hope io st'e 
the sister E'njoy the realization 0f her 
desire. Sister Alexander's letter is as 
follows: "I want to return thanks to 
all who have been so kind to me. I 
have had letters from Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Texas, Missouri, New York, 
Ohio, Kansas, a.nd Colorado, and a 
great many of my little pieces have 
been sent in them. It is very gratify
ing to know that they were thought 
'vorthy of presenation; perhaps if I 
had know11 how they were appreci
ated, I would have felt encouraged to 
write more. There a.re a few articles 
still ont. that I particularly desire-a 
poem, ' Discontent,' and these prose 
pieces: 'Dirinda's Dilemma,' 'Field 
Flowers, a.ncl 'Children's Rights.' Some 
kind souls have sent me clippings con
cerning cancer cures. I am thankful 
for the interest manifested, but, clear 
friends, my trouble is int•ernal and 
said to be incurable. In April I was 
operated upon in Atlanta, Ga., by two 
specialists. They said it was only a 
question of time, of my strength c,f 

constitution, and of the care taken of 
me. 

So I go on, not knowing, 
I wou1d not. if I might; 

I'd rather walk with God in the dark 
Than withont him in the light. 

I am so anxiotls to get my little pieces 
together, ere I go hence, but have liOt 
yet found a publisher who wi.H trust 
me for the pay.-:Mrs. S. C. Alexan
der, Piedmont, Ala." 

LJfe· is full of joy tq__j.4e man who 
does Is- aUty. , -

,, . great wor~ is eYer done without 
much earnest yreparation. 

God always gives his children the l 
best gifts they wm l'ecetve, 

People respect the judgment of the 
man ·who thinl<s .for himself. 

No man should put off the work 
which Rhould be done to-clay tm to
morrow. "Now" is the watch"vord of 
the wise. 

Ministering· angels came to Jesus 
after the conflict ·was over. Uea,·en 
'will be ~o;o sweet after we ha.ve slipped 
away from life's shadows. 

The man who knows he is right and 
has "Tonged no one need not fear the 
abuse and false accnsa.tions which 
some may heap upon him. "All that 
will lh·e godly in Christ Jesus ~hall 

811ll'er pen;ecution." 

:Money is a good thing in its place. 
\Vitbout it ~·ou cannot clothe the 
nal<ecl, feed the hungry, and build or
phans' l10mes. The Lord never con
demned a man f<;>r honestly making 
money, but rnany have incurred his 
laRting displeasure for the wrong· use 
of it. 

The Savior was tempted as a man, 
ancl not as the Son of God. He "was 
in all points tempted like as we are, 
yet without sin." He thus demon
strated to the world that man is ca
pable of salvation. As the Son of 
God, it was not possible for the devil 
to tempt him. 

\Vhile God knew that ,Jesus would 
not yiehl to temptation, yet he must 
be tempted, to show the ·world how 
to overcome sin and to be able to suc
cor those who are tempted. He knows 
the strength of temptation; hence can 
readily sympathize with us in our in
firmities. ITaving lwen temptC'rl, he is 
prepared i.o be very merciful to us. 

Once, when Felix of Nola wa:5 fly
ing :from his enemies, he took refuge 
in a ca.Ye, and he had scarcely entered 
it before a, spider began to spin its 
web OYer the fissure. 'l'hc pursuers, 
passing by, saw the spider's web, ~mfl 
did not look into the cave; and the 
saint, as he came out into safety, re
marked: "\Vhere God is, a spider's web 
is as a wall; where he is not, a wall is 
but as a spider's web."-Farrar. 

There is nothing more comforting 
to God's children than the thought 
that his watchful eye is over his chil
dren and his protecting hand is ever 
near them. Tie never deserts his chil
dren, while "it may seem to the world 
that. hC' doC's. God has promisecl that 
all the multitudin011s forees of the uni
verse ::;ha1l work together for good to 
them that love him. 

One soul in panoply of heaven 
l::; strongC'r than their host; 

The cause which God befriends ca.nnot 
Outnumbered bt>, or lost. 

Brig·hter than flaming chariot, 
Stronger than fiery horse, 

All heav-en io;; marshaled on your side, 
God ancl. the universe. 

The Savior would not prostitute his 
talents to make stones into bread in 
order to feed himself. He did not 
come to the world to feed self, but to 
ennoble and elevate poor, fallen man. 
His object was to purify and lift up 
the world to hem·en. He could 110t do 
this by using his g·ifts to feed self. 
The man who tises all hi.s thoughts 
and abilities to clothe and feed him
self is prostituting· them, and will be 
held accountable therefor in tl1e great 
judgment da:v. Tl1e Lord requires UR 
to use our talents in doing good. The 
man who could do great good in 
·preaching the gospel of Christ pros
~itntes his gifts if he turns aside to 
the practice of la.w or medicine be
cause they are more lucrative profes
sions. Every man should select the 

calling in which h~' ~nn !;'to the most 
good, 
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It is not possible to have obedience 
in the heart without having it in the 
life. The same is true of disobedience. 
When Eve believed the falsehood of 
Satan, she willed in her heart to par
take of the forbidden fruit. When 
she thus willed, she reached forth and 
plucked the forbidden fruit. The act 
immf'di.ately followed the will. "For 
out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, 
murders, adulteries, fornications, 
thefts, false witness, blasphemies." 
( ,[att. 15: J9.) If the heart. is good, 
the actions are good. "Either make 
the tree good, and his fruit good; or 
else make the tree corrupt, and hiK 
fruit corrupt: for the tree is known 
by his fruit. 0 generation of vipers, 
how can ye, being evil, speak good 
things? for out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh. A good 
man out of the good treasure of the 
heart hringeth forth good things: 
and an ev1l man out of the evil h·eas
ure bringetb forth evil things." 
(:Matt. J 2: 3:1-35.) 

There arc too many professed Chris
tians who bring forth no fruit to per
fection. I:l' we could work among 
these some live, earnest, and energetic 
Christians, we might lead them to 
bear much fruit. \Ve should give no 
one up as useless until we have done 
all in our power to arouse such a one to 
life and activity in the service of God. 
''Some years ago, a.n apple tree grow
ing quite ncar my door produced such 
smali, mean fruit that my wife, one 
day, declared it utterly worthless, and 
advised me to cut it down. So, getting 
my ax, I prepared to strike a heavy 
blow, when swift as lightning 
through my brain came this thought: 
'Let it stand, and graft into its worth
less trunk a scion from some tree 
·which bears good fruit.' 'I will,' I 
said; and, carrying back my ax, re
turned with grafting wax and a shoot, 
'"hich I soon had firmly grafted into 
the useless tree; and my friends, after 
a few seasons, said that same tree 
bears the largest., fairest fruit that 
grows upon my farm to-day; and all 
because of that little shoot from the 
better tree, which, infusing its life 
and qualities into the old trunk, 
brought its fruit up to a higher stand
ard."-Anon. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send for sa,mple copies of our Bible 
Jesson papers. The series will please 
you. 

If you need any. kind of printing 
done, if you wish any kind of cuts 
made, send us your orders. We will 
please you in both quality of work 
and prices. 

Our hymn books are " Christian 
Hymns," "Voice of Praise," and 
"\Vords of Truth." "Christian 
Hymns " is combined with either 
" Voice of Praise " or " Words of 
Truth," as preferred. Send for price 
list. 

We wish to urge on our friends and 
workers, again, the importance of get
ting all to take a good religious paper. 
T'o help them in the work, we are fur
njshi.ng the Advocate from August 1, 
18V8, to January 1, 1899, for 50 cents. 
1ve have received many new names, but 
hope our friends will favor us with 
many more. Back numbers will be 
furnished from August 1, and the 
paper discontinued when the time is 
out. 

Cash paid for old gold and silver at 
its value, to melt up. Send by mail to 
J. B. Barnes Jewelry Company, Louis-

ville, Ky., :mrl they will tell you its 
vn]ue, 
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LOVE AND PET ME NOW. 

children. Of course, I could not understand her lan
guage; but from the way she wagged her gTeat, 
black head 1:md shook her huge paw I was sure she 
was telling them to stay just where they were, be
hind that log, while she went to find something for 
dinner. Up in my tree I hoped they wouldn't spy me, 
and make a dinner of 'small boy.' 

IN JESUS' NAME. 

"Miss vVainwright, this boy will not mind me; 
he pushes his way among our regular scholars, in
stead of sitting with the strangers.'' 

The speal<er was an infant-class assistant, having 
temporary charge of the little wanderers who found 
their way into the mission school, and who were 

· seated apart from the rest, until the teacher could 
place them in a position well under her eye. 

Take 1ny withered hand in yours, 
Children of my soul; 
Mother's he:nt is craving love, 
Mother's growing old. 
See the snow of many years 
Crown my furrowed brow; 
As I've loved and petted you, 
Love and pet me now. 

Lay your hands upon my head, 
Smooth my whitened hair; 
I've been growing old the while 
You've been growing fair. 
I have toiled and prayed for you
Ask not why or how; 
As I've loved and petted you, 
Love and pet me now. 

Take my withered hands in yours, 
Children of my heart. 
1\Iother's growing old; your love 
Makes of life sweet part. 
Touch with love my faded cheek, 
Kiss I!lY anxious brow; 
As I've loved and petted you, 
Love and pet me now. 

Take my withered hands in yours, 
Hold them close and strong. 
Cheer me with a fond caress, 
'Twill not be for long; 
Youth immortal soon will crown 
vYith its wealth my brow; 
As I've loved and petted you, 
Love and pet me now. 

Take my witheretl hands in yours, 
This your heart will prove; 
If you o-we me anything, 
Pay the debt in love. 
Press me in your strong young arms, 
Breathe a loving vow, 
That as I loved and petted you, 
You'll love and pet me now. 

-Mrs. R. A. Windes, in Standard. 

A LESSON l!-,OR BEARS AND BOYS. 

Arthnr had coaxed to drive the three-year-old colt, 
nnd Uncle Jim had said "Xo." Then for a mile and 
a half Arthur whined and teased, pouted and sulked, 
and even snatched at the reins, which Uncle Jim 
only held more firmly in his own strong grasp. 
Finally the little boy squeezed out a few tears, and 
declared that it was "real mean." 

Arthur, you will understand, was used to having 
his own way. Because he had not been a strong 
little boy he had never been sent to school; and at 
home almost. everything he wanted he could get by 
teasing for it. What the teasing did not bring was 
ccrta.in to come if he only cried a little. So he was 
crying now. 

For several minut~s he cried; but, strange to say, 
Uncle Jim paid no attention to his tears, only drove 
on and whistled softly. 

"Say, Uncle," said Arthur, beginning all over 
again, "I think you might let me drive now." 

"\Veil, well," said the uncle," it does seem strange 
that a boy seven years old should know less than a 
bear knows, and a baby bear at that." 

Arthur winked away his tears and stared. 
"Bears," continued Uncle Jim, "know how to 

mind; and that is something you haven't learned yet. 
I think I'll have to tell you how I once saw a.n old 
bear teach her children to do as they were told." 

"vVas it a real, wild bear. Uncle?" and the eager 
voice quite forgot to whine. 

"It was when I was a boy in vVest Virginia.," said 
Uncle Jim, " and we lived on a. farm close to thick 
woods. It was a wild country, where often some 
farmer would shoot a wolf or a wild cat, and there 
was talk of bears; but I had never seen one. One hot 
day I had nearly reached home with a big basket 
of wild blackberries, when, just in front of me, trot
ting to,vard our cornfield-0, 0, there was a great 
black bear, and with her three funny, fa.t little cubs! 

"Scarecl! \VelJ, I was scared. A ·mother bear 
with her young ones is often savag·e and dangerous 
to meet; and she was only a few feet ahead of me. 
As soon as I could move, up a tree I scrambled, 
with as little noise as possible; and there, among 
the thick leaves, I hid, hoping that Mrs. Bear would 
take herself and her family away; but no. Not far 
from my tree the whole family stopped, and I could 

~e~ thq ~ fa-dam Bear was t~lking e~rnestl;y tq h~r 

"Down squatted all three little bears, while away 
went their mother jnto the cornfield. Until Mrs. 
Bear was out of sight the cubs lay still; but as soon 
as they were sure she could no longer see them, over 
the log they climbed and scrambled away toward 
the cornfield, too. 

" But now back came Mother Bear, and in her 
mouth some stalks and ears of fresh, juicy corn. 
At the sight of this tlelicious dinner the three cubs 
squealed their delight and ran eagerly toward their 
mother, each one anxious to get the first taste; but 
instead of a taste, the first little cub who reached 
his mother was · given a sound slap that sent him 
rolling over and over. 'l'he corn she had gathered 
for dinner Mrs. Bear laid down up~ the ground; 
then back to the log she drove her disobedient chil
dren, cuffing and slapping them as they tumbled 
along before her. When all were safely settled be
hind the log and each naug·hty cub had had his. ears 
soundly boxed, she sat up and gave them another 
solemn lecture. 

"After that she went slowly back to her corn. 
Down beside it she sat, in sight of the hungry little 
bears, who watched her with eager eyes. Their 
little black head:::; waggeu, their little pink tongues 
lolled out of their mouths, but not one of them 
stirred from his place. Up in my tree I watched the 
shadows, and wondered how long she would make 
them wait for their dinner. 

" It was more than an hour before she moved, or 
the cubs, either. Then, I suppose, she was sure they 
had learned to mind, for she raised up on her hind 
feet and gave a little call. The cubs heard, and the 
way they tumbled their roily-poly bodies over the 
ground to get to their dinner was a sight to see. In 
a few minutes the corn wa.s gone and the whole 
family had disappeared into the woods; but I felt 
certain that from tha.t day not one of those cubs 
would ever venture to disobey his mother." 

The bea.r story was ended; Pony Prince was slowly 
climbing a steep hill; Arthur seemed to be deeply 
thinking. All at once Uncle Jim heard: 

"Say, Uncle, can't I drive just a little way now'?" 

Uncle Jim gave his nephew a look. 
"No; you cannot drive this colt to-day; and, if you 

tease any more about driving, I shall play' old bear' 
to you." 

What Uncle Jim meant by "playing old bear" 
Arthur could not imagine; but he did want to drive
he could not see why he should not drive- and so, 
after a little, Uncle Jim felt Arthur's hand on the 
lines and heard his nephew say: " I know I could 
drive all right uphill, anyway." 

Uncle Jim 1>aid nothing at all; he only moved the 
lines out of the little boy's reach, and looked so 
decided that Arthur r.1t very uncomfortable. 

When they reached the little country schoolhouse, 
where Sunday school was held, and where "Uncle 
Jim was superintendent, Arthur stood up, glad to 
get out after his long ride. Uncle Jim tied the colt, 
he gathered up his Bible and hymn book, then he 
turned to Arthur, standing in the buggy. 

" Sit down and stay where you are." He sp<>ke 
quietly, but nobody had ever before looked at Arthur 
as Uncle Jim looked then. Arthur sat down. 

Uncle Jim ·went into the Sunday school, and soon 
could be heard his pleasant voice giving out a hymn 
and leading the singing. 

It was a long, lonesome hour and a half that the 
little boy spent sitting in the buggy by himself. He 
cried a little, and he thought a great deal; he won
dered what Uncle Jim would say when Sunday 
school was out; but about that, Uncle Jim said noth
ing at all. They rode home a.s pleasantly as could 
be, Uncle Jim acting as if nothing had happened; 
but Artl:lllr teased no more about driving and never 
once offered to touch the lines. 

Uncle Jim told Arthur a story about the lesson 
they had learned in Sunday school that day. Arthur 
listened; then he turned to his uncle an earnest face, 

Miss Wainwright glanced at the persistent child
a little, neglected creature of some five summers, 
with unkempt hair, a face showing various shades 
of dirt, clothes hanging loosely and partly in ra.gs, 
and a collar hanging by one button from a shirt 
which matched his face. With a. few quiet words of 
advice, and the inform:'l.tion that "the little boys 
who come to Sunday school try to be g<;>od, there 
are plenty of bad ones on the street," Miss Wain
wright led him to the front of the gallery. 

After sitting engrossed with the novelty of the 
:aituation for a few minutes, his elbowing propensity 
once more asserted sway, and "Teacher, he'~ push
ing me! " gave notice of the discomfort of his next
door neighbor. 

Once more the teacher took him by the hand, and, 
standing with him, facing the class, said: " Do you 
see this little boy? " 

" Yes, teacher; " and all eyes looked. 
"He's a new little boy; he has not been to Sunday 

school before; he does not know about Jesus. ·will 
you tell him? " Then, in answer to a. rapid serie 
of simple questions, they told him of the love of 
Christ to little children, of his death and ascension, 
of his commands to them to "love one another," 
etc. Next she begged a pin to fasten on his collar, 
smoothed his rollgh hair, and finished by placing 
him close to her own post. 

All went well for that afternoon; the child sat 
through the lessons in peace, and departed with the r 

rest. Miss Wainwright's efforts to learn his nam{} 
and address absolutely failed. He was just 
"Frankie "-nothing more. 

On the next Sunday in he came again, walking 
quietly across the room, and was seated as before. 
His restlessness was almost gone, but the lesson had 
only just commenced when the little girl on his left 
whispered: "He's taken one of my tickets, teach
er.'' What was to be done? A break in the lesson
it wa.s "Jesus before Caiaphas "-might spoil the 
whole afternoon. So, with a gentle touch and smile 
to the wronged child, as a. sign she had heard, the 
teacher went on and finished the story of the cruelty 
heaped upon the divine Son of God. Then she told 
them Mr. Gough's anecdote o·f the stray mission 
child, found bruised and bleeding from his father's 
blows, because he refused to steal, and who 
"wouldn't steal again-no, not if father killed him
because teacher told him that Jesus loved him, and he 
didn't like little boys to steal" and who was found 
dead a.fterwards from the effect of the blows. 

The tale was simply told, without any application 
or hint that" taking tickets was stealing," and with
out a glance toward the form on which sat the erring 
one. But ere the clima.x wa:;: reached, another whis
per said: "Teacher, be's given me back my ticket." 
The joy of the teacher's heart almost choked her 
utterance; but, having ended the story, she stooped 
to the child and whispered: "Jesus is so glad; you 
did not think it was stealing, did you?" "No," was 
the reply. "You would not steal and make Jesus 
sorry, would you?" Another most emphatic "No" 
testified to the influence o-f the Savior's love on this 
ignorant child. 

Xor was it a passing influence only; as the weeks 
went by he told his name and address, the rough 
hair beca.me smooth, the dirty face clean, the loose 
garments were fastened; a. younger brother was 
brought and carefully tended by the elder without 
a. single expression of t .he teacher's desire for these 
things. Three months wrought such a change that 
the child was indeed "a new creature." 

Fellow-teachers, let us use this "power" more, 
and, like Miss Wainwright, we, too, shall prove what 
wonders 1nay be wrought-in Jesus' name.-Baptist 
Teacher. 

and said, bravely: "I had a lesson, too, Uncle Jim." There exists a very beautiful custom in Germany, 
"Did you?" said his uncle. "What. was _you1• ~. , ·t would be \Vell to imitate everywhere. On 

lesson?" ·-, J th ay of the new year, whatever may have 

"Bears," answered Arthur, "and minding; and I been t a:rrels. or estrangements between friends 
guess I've learned .lt, too."-Advance. and relatives, mu..t:ual visits are interchanged, kindly 

To lose ~itt~enc;e is to lose all. 
greetings given · d received· Rll is fgrgottrn and 
f<;>r~i ven.-Se!Mttd. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please give one your opinion 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

that Peter delivered to Cornelius (Acts 10) contain 
all that is necessary to preach to people in this day; 
and, if not, why not? W. A. EMMERSON. 
Comanch~, I. T. 

(1) I do not think that a formal confession as an 

ordinance to be complied with was demanded. An 

in regard to a congregation of disciples discontinu- assui·arice tliat they b l'e d · d Th t , c e 1 ve was requ1re . e mos 
ing prayer meeting on account. of a Methodist meet-
ing going on nea.r by. JOHN JONES. direct way of giving that assurance was to declare 

Ca.rpenter Tenn. they did believe. If a man believes in Christ, he is 

All churches ought to attend the meetings of the entitled to baptism; if he does not believe in him, 

church for worship and should not neglect these he is not entitled to it. The man who baptizes ought 

services for any light consideration. to have evidence of this faith. The clearest and most 

direct way of making known that faith is to declare 

Brother Lipscomb: Was Philip the deacon the it. A man ought not to be asked if he believes in 

same Philip that was the evangelist? Is it scriptural Christ, to require a formal confession, but to give 
for the deacons to be pre::{chcrs? Please answer assurance of faith. I believe assurance of faith was 
through the Advocate. ALLAN L. MORTON. 

always given in apostolic days before persons were 
Paul came to Cresarea. "And we entered into the 

baptized. It ought to be required now. The easiest 
house of Philip the evangelist, which was one of the 
seven; aml abode with him." (Acts 21 : 8.) No seven and most !lirect way is for a man to declare it. (2) All 

that Peter said to Cornelius is not recorded. The 
haxe been mentioned to whom reference is made, 
save the seven chosen to lool< after the Grecians main, leading thoughts spoken here, as on Pentecost, 

are recorded. The same things that were spoken on 

In the ac-
widows at Jerusalem. Philip is mentioned as one 

It l
·s the day of Pentecost are implied here. 

of these seven. It must be the same person. 
count of one conversion, one leading fact or feature 

told that he, in company with all the church, was 

drl
·,·en from is brought out; in another, a different one; but all 

Jerusalem by persecution; he went 
that is needful to salvation is implied in each one. 

down to Samaria and preached to them; then (8: 40) 
he went down to Cresarea, preaching all the way as The best way is to read an the accounts of all the con-

he went. Stephen, one o.f the seven, preached and de- versions, and so see all the points and requirements. 

bated in Jerusalem, when he was appointed. (See 

Acts 6: 8, 9.) These seven undoubtedly preached; Brother Lipscomb: If you deem it worthy of con

but all the disciples at Je_·usa1em, men and women, sideration, I should be pleased to have your opinion 
on the following: Into what state or kingdom is the 

\>vere scattered abroad by persecution, and "they child born? Is he born in the devil's kingdom, and, 
that were scattered abroad went everywhere preach- if so, and he dies in infancy, upon what principle can 

ing the word." (Acts 8: 4.) It is not only scrip- God claim this subject? If it were possible for the 

tural, but the duty of all Christians to pteach. I child .to never sin, would it have to be born again 

doubt whether there is a class of preachers distinct in order to be saved? Some of us contend that the 

from other Christians. The difference is one of child is born into Satan's kingdom, while some of 
us contend that it gets into his kingdom by obecli-

ability and consecration to the work. All those scat-, ence to his laws, just as Adam did. 

tered abroad from Jerusalem, being a.U the chu~·cl~, Poplar Springs, 'l'enn. W. ~ . .ABERXATHY. 

except the apostles, went everyv.,here preaching the 

wor:l. 

}hat is wholly an impracticable and speculative 

question, because no child will ever attain to the 

state of accountability without sin. In the state of 

Brother Lipscomb: :Please answer, through the the world, the sinful surroundings, the tendency of 
Gospel Advocate, whether a man can be born of the human nature to run into sin is such that no being 
Spirit while here in the flesh, or is it at the last day? 
There has been some difference of opinion on this can come to the age of accountability without sin, 
subject. J. ::M:. BURTIS. and hence needs a Sa.vior. If one could 1:each ac-

Giltedg·e, Tenn. countability without sin, he would need no Savior. 

Man is begotten and born once when he enters Jesus did not die for that one; but all have sinned, 

the material kingdom; he is begotten and born fallen short of the glory of God, and need a Savior. 

again when he enters the spiritual kingdom, or the \Yere I to answer the question at a.ll, I would say 

church of God. Jesus says to be born agajn is to t.hat the states of sin and righteousness are spiritual, 

be born of the water a.nd the Spirit. There is no not material states; that the child is born into the 

birth of water or of Spirit connected with the resur- material worlU, in which it. breathes an atmos

rection from the dead. 1 Pet. 1: 3 says of Chris- phere of sin, a sinful spirit rules, and while the 

tians, "Hath begotten us again," showing Christians child is free from sin, it so imbibes its surroundings 

have already been begotten or born again; 1 John as to very soon become a sinner, and so a subject 

3: 9 says that "whosoever is born of God doth not of the eYil one; or, to put it differently, righteous

commit sin; "4: 7, "Every one that loveth is born of ness is the condition of citizenship in the king

God; " 5: 1, he that "believeth that Jesus is the dam of God; sinfulness, of the kingdom of the evil 

one. The child.js born neither righteous nor sinful; 
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nbo11t. thirty members. About ten of them seem 
to be Christians in faith and practice; the others 
hnpressed me as being Christians in faith, but v'ery 
little practice. 

"While it had been known for several months that 
I ·was to hold a meeting, and while it had been an
nouneed two or three times during Brother 'lay
lor's meeting-, yet I found some members who knew 
nothing of the meeting when I began. This shows 
they were not interested in the Master's cause. 
"\Yhen it wal::l noL raining too much for people to at
tend, I preache9 to all who were able to get there 
in the Chril::ltian church house, a.nd also in the :Meth
odil::lt house, at a. mission point ten miles south of 
there. Only one person was baptized during the 
mccting-~1r. Heed, a. school-teacher of promise. I 
hope, with proper micouragement, he may soon be
come a teacher of the gospel to the children of men. 

Golden T,ake is· on the Arkansas side of the Mis
sissippi Hiver, fifty miles from Memphis. • This is one 
of the richest farming countries iu my knowledgs. 
l<'m·mers always count on fifty bushels of corn to an 
acre and <t bale or cotton to an acre. Land unim
proYe(l, sells at from 25 cents to $1.50 per acre; im
pro...-ed, at about $50; they count on its costing $25 
pPr acre to clear up land; all land rents for stand
ing rent, $5 per acre. I stayed there two weeks and 
beard more talk of sickness than a man will hear in 
\Vest Texas for five years; some in every family were 
sick. 

Golden Lal<e has the only congregation of Chris
tians in Mississippi County; perhaps there are not 
one hundred members in the county. The 
brethren at Golden Lake desire to secure some young 
man to labor all the time with them in strengthen
ing the brethren at home and building up a church 
at Bardstown and Osceola. If some young man, who 
is willing· to ·work, will write Brother 0. T. Craig, 
Golden Lake, I am sure he will find a good field to 
labor in and be supported in the work. Arkansas 
is a. great rnh:siou field, and we need many preachers 
there. 

I am now in Tennessee for six weeks, and then 
back to dea.r old Texas. J.D. TANT. 

The Baptist Argus, in a recent issue, says: "One 
of our denominational papers has $16,000 of ac
counts in unpaid .subscriptions on its books. Isn't 
there just as much obligation to pa.y this debt to a 
paper as any other debt?" You are very new at 
the business, Brother Prestridge, or you would 
understand that the average subscriber looks upon 
what he owes a religious newspaper in a very dif
ferent Hg·ht from what he does a debt due to others. 
A man who will pay ev~ry debt or obligation that he 
owes to other people, and who would feel insulted 
if he ·were in the least accused of dishonesty, will 
take a religious newspaper out of the office and read 
it for months, and sometimes years, without paying 
for it, and then when the editor asks for the amount 
due on the paper he will get insulted and say he does 
not li.ke to be "dunned," will claim that he never 
subscribed for the paper or that he subscribed for 
it only .for a short time, wi1l refuse to pa.y for it, 
and ·wind up by ordering his paper stopped. Of 
course, this is not true of every subscriber. \Ve are 
glad to know that it is not true with reference to 
many of ours, but some people will do that way, 
as Brother Prestridge will find after he has been in 
the business a little longer.-Baptist and Reflector. 

If Baptists and disciples do not hold theory above 

practice, they could unite. They act just alike 

toward their papers. 

Christ is born of God; " 5: 4, " Whatsoever is born of 

God ovcrcometh the world." All these refer to ma.n 

as born of God, which is to be born again; while yet 

in the flesh men are born agajn. It is not the flesh 

that is born again; that born of the flesh is flesh. 

It is the spirit that is born of the Spirit. 1 Cor. 4: 

15, "I have begotten you through the gospel; "Phile. 

10, "Whom I have begotten in my bonds; " 1 Pet. 1: 

3, who" hath begotten us again unto a. lively hope; " 

1 John 5: 18, " He that is begotten of God keepe>th 

it is innocent. Its surroundings are such that, as 

it approaches responsibility, it sins, and, by sin, 

becomes a child of the evil one. While it is born Whenever one begins to study the condition of 
into the material kingdom, that is defiled and cor- human beings in any class that is new to him, he may 

rupted by sin, spiritually it is sinless when born, find virtues that he never dreamed of; but he will 

but grows into sin. 

In Arkansas Again. 

probably fix his mind on evils of which he never 
heard before. Becoming absorbed in the contempla
tion of them, he may easily believe that. no reform is 
so necessary as the one that shall abolish the sins 
and sorrows that he has discovered. No one has 

himself." All these persons were begotten again According to promise, I left. home, July :18, for a .1 , f 1 ever maue a stltcry o roya ty from this point of view. 

while yet in the flesh. I know of no instance in which 

the resurrection from the dead is called begotten 

again. 

meeting at Golden Lake, Ark After traveling six 
hundred and seventy miles I reached the place and 
was glad to learn that Brother Taylor, of Louisville, 
Ky., had just closed a meeting there with seven ad
ditions. I remained with the brethr1'n at Golden 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer t La]J:c fifteen Jays and had rain eight days while 
questions through the Gospel Advocat : 1-here. 
be proven from the Acts of the Apostl This makes my third meeting in Arkansas, and I 
commanded men and women, before baptism, to make have always been supported all the meeting '.vas 

the confession that Christ is ~ •Son of God; a.nd, {worth; yet I hop.e .I may never strike Arlmn-sas_ again 
jf so, wher~ C"-fl it be tQ"Und? (2)tDoe§ tbe di3QQUtso -in the n~in~ s ason. Aii Qlden r.ak<" we h&.ve only 

But., if all the reigning families of Europe should be 
carefully studied, if their hopes and fears, their sins, 
their sorrows, their misfortunes, could all be re
corded and investigated, one might easily conclude 
that these families represented the most unhappy 
and unfortunate of human beings. Still, some of the 
happiest of men and women are those who have suf
fered most; and there is more equality of joy and 

sorrow in the world tlmn w~ ~9m~times imi'\gtn~, 

~Chri~;tian. Re~i ter, 
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OPPORTUNITY'S CURSE. 

" ' Columbus, in discovering the new world, was 
not Spain's ben efactor, but her evil genius.' 

" This, according to a dispa.tch to the London 
Times, is now the feeling among the educated classes 
of .Madrid; and it is certainly true that the brilliant 
di:scO\'ery of Columbus has proved a terrible curse 
to Spain. Her colonies have been a source of impover
ishment rather than of enrichment and have helped 
to demoralize the Spanish nation; but neither the 
nai ural wealth of these colonial possessions nor the 
poor natives who inhabited them were responsible 
for this result. "What Columbus did was to open up 
before Spain an opportunity such as only one other 
na.tion of modern times has ever possessed-an op
portunity for doing good and getting good, for 
blessing others and receiving blessing. 

"Britain's empire to-day, the g-reatest by far 
that the world has ever known, is not grea.ter than 
that which Spain might have erected by using wisely 
the opportunity which Columbus laid at the feet 
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_with men as individuals, as well as with nations ke~p his commandments." Love to our fellow-man 

and churches. He deals with them spiritually, as is not to look with indulgence on his wrongs, but to 

well as temporally, on this principle. God gives to help him to walk right, to look to his true good. The 

a nation-as in the case of Spain-largP, new terri- good of a man is not promoted by indulging him in 

tory, that might be a source of profit and an aid in w.rong, allowing him to go without warning aml 

the enlightenment and civilization both to Spah1 and hindrance in the way that leads to evn and brings 

the provinces; but Spain used them neither to the him to ruin. True love seeks the good of the lovNl 

intellectual and social or spiritual development of one, insists on his walking in the way that will bring 

the Spaniards at home nor for the enlightenment or him honor and safety. Love for a child does not 

elevation of the people of the colonies. The result let the child go in its own way to ruin, but it re

was, the possessions were a burden and a means of strains and chastises the child for its good, to cause 

impoverishing and making saYages of the people at it to walk in the right way. Love to our brethren 

home and in the colonies. will not wink at their errors or let them go in the 

Enghmcl has always sought good to her own peo- wrong >vay without faithful warning that the evil 

plc out of her colonies, but she has sought the good way will lead them to ruin, nor by extenuating or 

of the people in the colonies. This has redounded apologizing for their wrongs. God shows his love 

to the good of the na.tion at home and of the colonies. for man by delivering him from the wrong way. 

The people of the colonies have always enjoyed bet- Then, te> for11ear is not to compromise or yield a 

ter government, more liberty, and greater privileges truth. The man that compromises a truth and par

of improvement under the rule of England than when ticipates in the wrong commits two fearful sins: he 

governing themselves. England, in using her rule of is guilty of sin against God and of sin agninst his 

colonies and provinces to help others, has educated, own soul. To forbear is to stand firmly to the truth, 

ci"dlized, and enriched her own peDple. Churches resist the error, but not to cut off one who fails to 

tha.t use the opportunities and means in their reach ::;ee clearly the truth. To forbear is to wait pa

to help and enHghten others, increase in knowledge, tiently for tho~e who are seeking to know the truth, 

usefulness, and strength themRelves; chnrche~ that and give them time and help to learn it. Patience 

exhaust their talents and means on themselves will is to stand firmly to the truth, but not to cut off 

grow irreliglom;, selfish, and deprive themselves. of those who fail to see the truth. To yielcl to the wrong 

the blessings that churches are formed to obtain. or to fail to mainta.in the truth is to surrender truth 

God bestows means, ta.Jents, social surroundings, a.nd 

opportunities on individuals to use for the good of 

others. If properly used to help and benefit others, 

to error, is to know the right, yet walk in the wrong. 

Love, forbearance, patience have found their high

est exemplification and illustration jn the life of 

they will benefit and bless those who possess them; J·esus. He loved man, he ·was patient and forbear

if used for selfish, narrow, and sordid ends, then they ing to and with him, but he never yielde<'i. to the 

are changed from a. blessing and become a curse to wrong or partook with man in error; he kept himself 

them on whom they are bestowed. clear of all participation in error, s.tood firmly and 

A clear understanding a_nd belief in this princi- immovably for the truth, but was patient and for

pie of God's dealings with men would greatly help bearing with the weaknesses, mistakes, and wrong 

men. This principle is set forth in the parable of steps of man. "He was long-suffering, not willing 

the talents. T'he talent was a curse to him who that any should perish, but tha.t all should come to 
failed to use it; it would be doubly so to one who 

used it for a wrong purpose or end. This is worse 

than not to use it. The great principle is man him

self receives and enjoys blessings only as he uses 

them to help and bless others. If he appropriates 

the opportunities, talents, and money given him for 

selfish ends, to promote only narrow and personal 

good to himself and family, these favors, which 

would have brought good to himself and his family, 

repentance." Long-suffering is another name for 

patient forbearance. Jesus did not wink at or cease 

to condemn the wrong; he constantly, in precept 

and in his life, held up the truth, but gave them time 

a.ncl opportunity to learn and turn. He did not 

speedily execute the law on them for their errors or 

failure to learn the whole truth. This is the course 

we should pursue toward our fellows, especially 

of Ferdinand and Isabella. Britain's treatment of by this selfish course a.re transformed into curses to 
conquered peoples has not been ideal, by any means; 

toward those trying to serve the Lord, yet failing to 

see the full truth. 

him a.nd his family. God enjoys blessings and honors To participate with them in error is to encour

by sharing- them vdth his subjects. Heaven lost its age them and others in the error, is to partake of 

charms for Jesus Christ when it was closed against their sins. Our sin is worse than theirs, because, 

man; he found more joy in the crown of thorns and if they know no better, it is a sin of ignorance with 

the cross of Calvary, with the door of heaven opened them; is a knowing, and maybe a. willful, sin with 

but, on the whole, she has dealt with alien subjects 
very muc-h more justly and helpfully than any other 
conquering nation has ever done. She can claim, at 
least, that all the races which she has conquered 
are better governed and more prosperous than they 
were jn their natural condition; and because of this 

to man, than he found in the throne of the universe us. To love those who are in error, to forbear with fact, Britain's colonial empire has been a source of 
wealth and of power. with man left without God and without hope in the the mistakes and wrongs of the ignorant, and to con-

" Spain acted very difl'erently. Her treatment of world. The opportunities and means for doing good, stantly seek to raise them to a better understand

the Indians was cruel in the extreme; she robbed and if despised or neglected, bring evil to him who neg- ing and practice of truth is a part of the discipline 
murdered without mercy or remorse, and spent her lects them. D. L. 
ill-gDtten gains in increasing the numbers of her 
robber armies and in vicious self-indulgence; she 
abused the opportunity providentially opened up to DIVISIONS AND TH~lR CURE. 
her, and it became her destroyer. 

"So will it be wHh each of us if ,.,c abuse or Brother Lipscomb: I have just read your article 

and training God has laid upon us to make us lil\:e 

him. He forbears with us and "has compassion on 

the ignorant and on those out of the way." vVe must 

do as he does, to grow into his likeness and the fitness 

to dwell with him. These differences in the knowl-
neglect to use aright the wonderful privileges which in the Gospel Advocate of August 18-" Divisions-

Th · c d c " I · d 'th tl edge of the truth will remain perpetually as an oc-God has conferred upon the citizens of this free, en- eir a uses an ure. am so Impresse WI . . :~.e 
lightened, and prosperous land. Every possibility value of the article· that I want to thank you for it. casion for schooling and training Christians in the 
which opens before any one of us is any owortunity The spirit in which you wrote this article, as well as spirit of compassion and forbearance. In all these 
to be used in the service of God and of humanity, the matter contained therein, I especially admire. things, firm11ess alld fidelity to the truth must be 
and every failure to use an opportunity aright will Love and forbearance are the prime needs of the , J 

preserven. es11s was the most compassionate and 
injure us in proportion to the measure of our per- church now, I think. l\Iay God bless you and may 

l . t · 1 l"k th · forbearing person that ever lived, yet none so faith-sonal responsibility in the matter. We may not take you lYe o give us many more essons I e ose m 
what we like and refuse what we do not like of the the article mentioned. G. T. RYAN. ful to the truth of God, so free from compromising 

blessings which God desires to bestow upon us Schochoh, Ky. truth or affiliating with wrong as he. vVe can for-

through the opportunities which he gives us." vVhile thanking Brother Ryan for his kind words, bear with those in error until they force us to prac-

The above, from the New York Witness, gives a ' I would add a few thoughts more. Love and for- tice it, or, by our example, approve it; then forbear

correct reason why the discovery of America for · bearanee and patience are greatly needed; but it ance ceases to be a virtue. We cannot yield. Those 

the Spaniards never proved a source of strength or ought to be well-understood what is meant by t ~s~ who press 'things not required lack love, forbear

good to Spain. It was an opportunity and means terms. They are often used to convey improper ance, an force on us the issue of obeying God or 

for good. Spain used it for selfish and sordid pur- ideas. Love is practical. Love to God is to do his I man; thei'l, no true child of God can hesitate as to 

poses, and it was transformed into a curse to her. commandments; it is to walk in his ways and to do which he will do. )• 

This itt f.l; fundamental vnncinl ot Gocl'~ de~ing'a 1 011;r duty to him, 11 Thl. i th love ot God, th&t we 1 rn nH Lese mattera t4(}r !e~ common, EPH'6 ground 
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on which all believers in Christ can stand, if all will .Jesus .and pleaded for mercy on herself and daugh- I "In looking over my ]ast paper, I find an item 
come in a spirit of love and forbearance. The great ter, and who manifested so wonderful a faith, Jesus : from the publishers, asking an expression from 
trouble with man is to be firm and kind, to main-. said: "0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee ' friends a.nd readers on a subject I have long 

even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made 
1

1 ·wanted to express my opinion on, but felt a little 
tain the truth in love, to oppos wrong, anu seek to whole from that very hour." (1\Ia.tt. 15: 28.) The i timidity in doing so, thinking you kne·w much more 
sa \'e the wrong·doer. J esns condemned and opposed people of Je u ' t ff d 1 · h' I s s own coun ry were o en ec m 1m. about yonr business than I did; but now you have 
· 11 wrong, all error, but loved the ""rong<loer and They would not believe in him, would ask nothing i granted me that prhilege, and I feel free to express 
songht to save him from the wrong. of him; hence he could not hJess them. "A lld he I myself, and will say this: n is my opinion the 

did not many mighty works lhere b ecause of their p<tper would go into more homes if you discon

RELIGIOUS ENTHUE'IASM. 

Joash, like most of the kings of Israel, did th~t 
·which was evil in the sight o:f the Lord. He walked 
h1 the ways of J eroboam, the son of 1-<cbat, wh0 
made Israel to sin. Elisha, who was an old man at 
the time of Joash's r eign-perhaps eighty years old --· 
was fallen sick, of the sickness whereof he died. 
"And Joash the king of Israel carne down unto him. 
and wept over his face, and said, 0 my father, my 
father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen there-
of." Elisha had been instrume11tal in blessing Israel 
on a number of occasions, and the Lord, through 
him, 'voulcl have given them far greater blessings 
and richer gifts H they had only been earnest and 
faithful in the service of the Lord and ready to re
ceive them; but, notwithstanding the apostasies of 
Israel and J·oash, Elisha still held them in a.ffec
tion and blessed them in the last act of his life. He 
tells the king of Israel to tal{e bow and arrows an(1 
to put his band on them. Then the prophet putc;; 
his hands upon the king's hands. The window js 
opened to the eastward. Then Elisha said, " Shoot! " 
aDd the arrow sped away toward Gilead, the region 
whence the bands of Syria made their way over the 
Jordan to annoy a.nd capture the Israelites. 

As the prophet heard the arrow wltistle away to 
t}te east, the fire came back into his eyes, and he 
shouted: "The arrow of the Lord's deliverance, and 
the arrow of deliverance from Syria; for thou shalt 
smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed 
them." Then he commanded the king to take the 
sheaf of arrows and smite upon the ground, as 
though he were striking down an enemy. Joash smote 
only three times and stopped. Because he had so 
little energy and life in the service of the Lord. the 
prophet was angry with him and said: "Thou 
shouldest haYe smitten five or six times; then hadst 
thou smitten Syria. till thou hadst consumed it; 
whereas now thou shalt smite Syria bllt thrice." 
This man's indifference prevented tl1e Lqrd from giv
ing him his best gifts. 

Even so it is to-day. The Lord is far more ready 
to bless than we are to receive. He is most honored 
and pleased with the largest reqt1ests. The parable 
of the importunate widow teaches us that God is 
never displeased with our importunity, if we are 
faithful; wl!ile the case of Joash shows clearly that 
he is indignant when we ask little things, while he 
desires to give us great things, when we ask indiffer
ently and weakly that which all heaven feels to 
be worthy of the most intense seeking. His ear is 
wearied not by large and unceasing prayers, but by 
straining to hear our feeble, unsteady voices. He 
never grows weary of holding out to us the largest 
blessings, but he is grieved at and displeased with 
us when we are so cold and lifeless in his work 
that we will put forth hardly a. little finger to re
ceive the richest ble~sings. There is nothing much 
more displeasing to God than a half-hearted serv
ice; cold formalities, indifference, and a lack of spir
ituality have always been very obnoxious to him. 
"Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of you, 
saying, This people dra>veth nigh unto me with 
their mouth, and honoreth me with their lips; but 
their heart is far from me." CMatt. 15: 7, 8.) 

Instead of such worship, he demands a service that 
involves the best manhood, the no blest womanhood, 
the best talents and energies we can possibly bring 
t-o him. "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy hea.rt, and with all thy soul·, and with all 
thy mind, and with aU thy strength." (:Mark 12: 
30.) To the church of I.1aodicea, which was indiffer
ent in his service, John ·wrote: "I know thy works, 
that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert 
cold or hot. So then because thou a.rt lukewarm, 
and neither cold nor hot., I will spew thee out of 
my mouth." (Rev. 3: 15, 16.) 

All that we are capable of using wisely and to ad
vantage, God gives nnto us. \Ve put our ow·n limit on 
the blessings we receive. The J.1ord gives " to every 
man according to his several ability." To the cen
turion, who asked of Jesus a great blessing ~md who 
manifested so strong· a faith that .Jesus marveled, 
he said: "As thon hast believed, P,e it done nnto 

t-h u." To tht' .Syrop]l~ninfnn wn. - ~~ ·who came to 

unbelicf." (Matt. 13: 58.) tinned it when the time expires, and would give bet-
The se truths shoul(l lead us to refieet. very se- ter satisfaction to the publishers and save them 

riously on our spiritual life and enthusiasm. The many dollars and hieiHls. I find in the mercan
indi:fference in the church of God is widespread. The 
cry comes up from all over the land that Chris
tians are lifeless and are ptltting forth Yery little 
energy in the service of God. The evangelists say 
that it is a hard year for holding protraeled meet
ings. The work r1rags, a·nd there is no enthusiasm 
in the church. The reports show comparatively few 
additions. The condition of affairs I=eadily ac
counts for so few additions. The Lord is doing the 
best he can for us, and it would prove a curse to 
i.he church to have many additions uncler the pre~
ent condition. ·when the children of Israel c1i sobeyet1 
and division was best for them in their sins- for 
in division is weakness- God divided them. But what. 
has prorhwed this state of lethargy'? Tt is often re
plied, correctly, that the church has its ebbs and 
flows, but this does not answer ·what produces the 
ebbs and flows. Some have thought that the war 
was the immediate cause. Everybody has been iu
terested in the war; secular papers have been read 
with avidity; many professed Christians haYe shown 
far more interest in the war than in Christianity; 
but the cause must have been back of the war. If 
Christians had been consecrated ~mel enthusiastic 
as they should have been, it is probable that tbeir 
leavening influence would have prevented the war; 
it is certain Christians would have had nothing to 
do with it. The war, no doubt, is one result of 
neg-lect and indifference. 

The ca.use appears the same to-day a::; it wu::; in 
the days of Israel: they wandered away from the 
true God by seeking to worship him through other 
gods. This was their great mistake, which led them 
to their many sins and corruptions. Human nature 
is the same. ~Iany now must add soci eties and 
conventions unknown to the word of God and wor
ship through thes{'. Many professed Christians 
place their allegiance to the secret order above that 
of the church. If service to the one or the other 
must be neglected, it· is the church. 'l''hey even 
boast of the superiority of their institution over 
the church. These parasites all take away their 
energies, talents, and time from the church of God 
a.nd therefore weaken it. 

A man of talent recently said that when a man 
attended to his church duties and bnsiness he bad 
no time left for outside societies. This is most em
phatically true. These causes must and will be 
plucked up. "Every plant, which my Heavenly 
Father hath not pla.nted, shall be rooted up." (Matt. 
15: 13.) We should be very carefnl that we adhere 
rigidly to the word of God, a.nd then smite sin with 
vigor, smite in ea.rnest, smite with po·wer, and smite 
with all the intensity of our being. . 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

OUR FRIENDS SPEAK. 

We have asked an expression :from our friends and 
readers in regard to the discontinuation of the Gos
pel Advocate when the time is out. Almost all who 
have spoken are of the ·sa.me mind that it would 
be better for both publisher and reader to discon
tinue the paper at the expiration of the sub
scription. We are glad to be able to an
nounce that ·many are pay ing np their d ues and 
renewing one year in advance. Considering the sea
son of the year, the receipts on the Advocate are 
very encouraging. ·when we begin to cut off those 
who are behind, of necessity we must lose a .. num
ber of subscribers. We trust our friends will send 
us enough paid-up new subscribers to overcome this 
loss. vVe feel sure they will do this. The indica
tions are now that we will not lose very many by 
adopting i.he cash system, cutting off when time is 
out. We have already a~opted this rule in regard 
to all new subscribers. Our readers may assure those 
whom they may be able to induce to .subscribe for 
the paper that it will be discontinued when the time 
is .out. We will give those who have been taking the 
pr.per and are behind awhile yet in which to pay. 
P~omptness is best; so we u.rge all to pay up and 

rtmew at q:nct}, Read wh!lt some of QUl' read rs have 
to say: 

tile business a man will ·work harder to get the 
money to buy him a pair of shoes than he ·will to 
g-et the money to pa.y for them when he has bought 
them on credit. It is the same way about the paper. 
You sell it on twelve-months' time, and nine 
times out of ten they \Vill become offended when you 
call on them for the pay; whereas if it was under
stood that the paper ·would stop when the time was 
out, if they wanted it. continued, they would make 
arrangements to pay for the same; and surely ar
rangements could be made to that effect in twelve 
months, while they are enjoying the paper. I will 
give you my plan, and I hope it will help others. 
At th.e end of every ·week I lay by a cents, which 
gives $1.56 per year, to pa.y for my paper, and a few 
cents over; so, when my time expires, I am ready 
to buy another year's reading-that is, if it. suits 
me; if not, I need not send the money, and the pub
lir:;hers will know I either do not care for the paper 
or am not able to pay for it any long-er, which is 
often the case. Another objection I have to the 
paper continuing after the time has expired is this: 
A great many people do not take notice when their 
subscription begins, and, of course, do not know 
,vhen it ends, and are surpdsed when they are 
dunned fo;r money they think they long ago pa.icl. 

"\Yishiug you much s11ccess, I am. 
"Your sister, LINNIE 1\l'REYNOLDS. 
"Homer, Ky." 

"I have jnst noticed' Is Just to All' in this week's 
AdYocate. I think your plan a. good one, only make 
your time shorter. I believe it will ' after due no
tice in Advocate' be the best v,rben the subscriber's 
time is out to discontinue at once. Each J·ear may 
bring clifferPnt conditions. This year one may be 
able and wil1ing; next year may be the rcYerse. I 
will be in your city before long, and will settle for 
the subscriptions of J. H. Warren, H. E. \Van·en's 
heirs, and Z. \Y. ·warren; I will also settle for Sun-
clay school papers. J. H. WARREX. 

"Plant, Tenn." 

In a few days we expect to send the following let
ter to those who are using our Bible Lesson Papers 
and are behind in payment: 

"We wish a plain talk with you. 
" 1. \Ve have been sending our Bible Lesson Papers 

until we received an order to discontinue. \Ve haYe 
always mailed supplies on the 15th of the month 
preceding the month which began the quarter for 
which they were intended for use. \Ve did this so 
that papers might reach all parties in time. Some 
would ma.ke a.rrange1nents for papers elsewhere or 
they would cease to teach the word of God by the 
class method in the church. This would necessitate 
the expense of sending back the supplies. It was 
tmpleasant to those who did not wish them to re
ceive the papers and Quarterlies. 

"2. Some grow careless about paying for the helps 
and allow them to run for yea.rs without payment. 
We are very glad to say that a very few act in this 
·way. 

" 3. In view of these facts, we have decided t.o send 
the supplies to no one for more than one quarter 
without payment, unleu ; we haYe a. direct order 
fron1 the person ordering requesting us to do so. 
If the supplies for the third quarter of 1898 are not 
paid for by September 15, the papers for the fourth 
quarter will not be sent, unless we have an explicit 
order to do ~o, with promise of payment in the near 
future. 

" We do not adopt this rule because we are afrttid 
to trust the brethren, we do not mean by sending 
you this that you have ever failed to pay us; but ' 've 
have sent this in order that we may have a clear 
understanding and avoid much confusion in the 
future. We have adopted this rule becaw=;e we be
lieve it is best for all parties. With gratitude for 
past favors, a.nd soliciting your future order, we 
a.re, Yours fraternally, 

1
' GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

"J. C. fcQuidcly, r. 1 
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Smithianity; or. Mormonism Refuted 
by Mormons. 

Tn Gen. 8: 11 (Mormon Bible) we are 
told how Xoah preached: "Hearken 
and gi,·e heed unto my words, believe 
and repent. of your sins and be bap
tized in the name of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, even as our fathers did, 
and :ye shall receive the Holy Ghost." 

The above are samples of the "addi
tions " to our Bibles. Now for some 
of his mild " correction~ " of our Bible: 

KING JAMES VER
SION. 

(Gen. 6.) 
6 And it repented 

the Lord that he had 
made man on the 
earth, and it grieved 
him at his heart. 

7 And the Lord said, 
I will destroy man 
whom I have created 
from the face of the 
earth ; both man, and 
beast, and the creep
ing thing, and the 
fowls of the air; for 
it r cpenteth me that 
I have made them. 

So it seems that 

JOSEPH SMITH'S 
VERSION. 

(Gen. 8.) 
13 And it repented 

Noah and his heart 
was pained that the 
Lord made man on 
the earth, and it 
grieved him at heart. 

14 And the Lord 
said, I will destroy 
man whom I have 
created from the face 
of the earth, both 
man and beast and 
the creeping things , 
and the fowls of the 
air. 

15 For It repented 
Noah that I have cre
ated them and that I 
have made them; and 
he hath called upon 
me, for they have 
sought his life. 

what Noah could 
not effect by his preaching in the way 
of making converts who would be bap· 
tized (we ha-...e no account of his con
verting any outside of his family), he 
brought about with a vengeance by 
simply "Tepenting that God had made 
man." Because some of them sought 
"to kill him," he included the whole 
lot, excepting himself and family, in 
his repentance, and they ·were swept 
away with the baptism of the world. 
This was queer repentance. 

In Gen. 1: 31, 32 (:Mormon Bible) we 
haYe a prediction of the raising up o:f 
Moses as a seer (he is named), and also 
of " another seer," and his na1ne shall 
be Joseph, and it shall be aften . the 
name of his fath er. 

The 1formons, in spite of the imme
diate context, apply this to Joseph 
Smith, Jr. The Lord Rays: "And that 
seer will I bless, and they that seek to 
destroy him shall be confounded, for 
this promise I give unto you." 

As those who sought to destroy Jo
seph Smith, Jr., were only too success
ful, common sense would say that he 
was not the man in the eye of the pre
diction, if it was ever made. In fact, 
I b egin to vvonder if any .prediction or 
him in this so-called Bible "eYer carne 
to pass." His own predictions, as a 
rule- so far a s I know, a rule ,.,,ithout 
an exception-never panned out. Now 
for a s pecimen or two of his mutila
tions of the New Testament: 

KING JAMFJS VER
SION. 

(Matt. 4.) 
1 Then was J esus 

Jed up of the spirit 
into the wildern ess 
to be tempted of the 
d evil. 

5 Then the devil 
taketh him up into 
the holy city, and 
setteth him on a pin
nacle of the temple. 

(Matt. 5.) 
40 And if any man 

will sue thee at the 
law, and take away 
thy coat, let him 
have thy cloak also. 

41 And whosoever 
shall compel thee to 
go a mile, go with 
him twain. 

JOSEPH SIIIITH'S 
VERSION. 
(Matt. 4.) 

4 Then Jesus was 
led up of the spirit 
into the wilderness 
to be with God. 

5 Then Jesus was 
taken up into the 
holy city and the 
spirith setteth him 
on the pinnacle ot 
the temple. 

(Matt. 5.) 
42 And if any man 

will sue thee at the 
law and take away 
thy coat Jet him 
have it, and it he 
sue thee again Jet 
him have thy cloak 
also; and whosoever 
shall compel thee to 
go a mile, go with 
him a mile, and who
soever shall compel 
thee to go with him 
twain thou shalt go 
with him twain. 

The last "corrections" literally strip 
the passctges of any meaning. The 
precious lessons of forbearance and 
love taught by our Savior are lost. H 
a man was compelled to go one or six
teen miles or more, if he went no far
ther than compulsion took him, what 
credit or blame for such a go as that? 
Joseph Smith's corrections here are 
'fno gq." 

~p. ~[~:tH• f 7 ~~ h~v~ ~n ftC~8u~~ 9f ~h~ 
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transfiguration of Christ and his talk 
witl1 the disciples about Elias. Smith 
says in his translation: "Then the dis
ciples understood that he spake unto 
them of ,T ohn the Baptist, and also of 
another, who should come and restore 
an things as it is written by the proph
ets." 

Of course that "another" was Jo
Eeph Smith, Jr. He restored "all 
things " with a vengeance. 

Here is another correction ( ?) : 
"Therefore leaving the principles," 
etc. (Heb. 6: 1, I<ing James Transla· 
tion.) "Therefore not leaving the 
principles," etc. (Smith's Transla· 
tion.) 

S-atan is the father of that kind of 
" correction " of the ·word of God. He 
said: "Thou shalt not die." That 
" not" was aJI the change he made. 
It was enough tO aeluge the world 
with sin, and to cause even old Noah, 
according to Smith, " to repent that 
God had made man." Can you not see 
now how the one Bible" supplants the 
other?" 

Mark thatPresidentSmith says when 
the command was given by revelation 
(I suppose to Joseph Smith, the seer) 
that the Scriptures (King James Ver
sion) should be taken " as God's law to 
the church," he does not, and cannot, 
explain why such a needless revelation 
was given. Every creed in Christen
dom, every evangelical church on 
earth, taught theJJ, and teaches now, 
that nothing shall he required in faith 
or practice that is not read therein or 
cannot be proved thereby, meaning 
the Scriptures, King James Version. 
More, Paul, -..vhom everybody but the 
Mormon world places far above Joseph 
Smith, Jr., as an apostle in knowledge 
of God's ·will, said th-at these same 
Scriptures, uncorrected by Joseph 
Smith, Jr., or any one else, were "able 
to make thee ·wise unto salvation 
through faith ·which is in Christ Je
sus." :More, we rise up and declare, in 
the language of Paul, that, with these 
same scriptures as contained in the 
lids of the so-called King James Ver
Rion, " the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
'vorks." 

This is sustained by a standard book 
of "\lormonism: "Thou shalt take the 
things which thou hast received, which 
have been given unto thee in my scrip· 
tures raccording to Seer Joseph Smith, 
God here commands directly the King 
James Version] for a law to be my Jaw 
to govern my church: and he that 
9oeth according to these things shall 
be saved, and he that doeth them not 
8hall be damned if he continues." 
f' Doctrine and Covenants," Section 
42, Verse 16.) 

Yet Seer Smith "prefers" another 
Bible; he says wherein it differs ("we 

have given out only a. small part of the 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre~ 
•i'om Ammonia~ Anum or any other ad~lter.:mt 

~(); v~~~~ if~~ ~rA~~~a~, 

emendations, additions, corrections, 
and contradictions) "it is the better." 

That "another Bible," which is not 
another, that was given to the church 
and the public in 1867, "in pursuance 
of a commandment of God," claiming 
that "the translation and correction" 
was done "hy direct revelation of 
God" (see preface of the book), Seer 
Woodruff says, "is incomplete and 
partial," and, being "an unfinished 
work," it would be " unjust both to 
the martyred prophet and to the 
church to present it as an authority or 
standard." In his statement that" the 
alterations, corrections, and contradic
tions" that Joseph Smith made of the 
King ,Tames Version "are undoubtedly 
correct," he rejected the King James 
Yersion, and Mormonism is thus with
out a Bible, according to Seer ·wood
ruff, and Mormonism has two Bibles, 
according to Seer Joseph Smith. 

The only thing that "Smithianity" 
agrees upon is that what Joseph 
Smith, Jr., did was right, and that 
what he said or wrote was truth, fresh 
from the lips of the living God; yet 
they can't agree at the most vital 
points on what he said and wrote. I 
will show this in my tract on the 
"Book of Doctrine and Covenants." 
It will be seer vs. seer in a Kilkenny
cat style. 

"Smithianity" is doomed. "A house 
divided against itself cannot stand." 

"The prophet that hath a dream, let 
him tell a dream; and he that hath my 
word, let him speal< my word faith
fully. What is the chaff to the wheat? 
saith the Lord. Is not my word like as 
a :fire? saith the Lord; and like a ham
mer that breaketh the rock in pieces? 
Therefore, behold, I am against the 
prophets, saith the Lord, that steal my 
words every one from his neighbor." 
(Jer. 23: 28-30.) 

"Mormonism " steals the whole Bi
ble from the world, the seers being 
judges. Selah! 

Bitter must be the disappointment 
of a God-honoring, Christ-loving man, 
who, deluded by their elders, embraces 
the" ism," expecting to :find more pre
cious promises and brighter hopes to 
cheer him on through the battles of 
time and life. D. H. Bays, who was 
reared " from early childhood in the 
faith of the saints," and who was tor 
twenty-seven years a leading defender 
and prominent advocate of the "ism," 
says: " Instead of pure gold, you will 
find the merest. dross; instead of divine 
luster, you :find only the tarnishment 
nnd rust pertaining to things earthly 
and impure. Disappointment meets 
you at every turn, and with bowed 
head and sad heart you seek the near
est exit and make your way into 
heaven's bright, refreshing sunlight, 
1:o seek relief from the disappointment 
and gloom, which had overwhelmed 
you like a flood, br-cause 'of falsehood 
and deceit." 1 r 

Prof. J. C. Neilson, o~ the Denmark 
Mission, left them. In' answer to thE! 
charges made against him by the Stake 

ot Hion, he mtid: "1t!y tf\\ilt i~ fliJUply 
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this: that I have read and studied the 
Bible, and have, through the mercy of 
God, received light and knowledge 
from him, and a testimony greater 
than the so much spoken-of Mormon 
'testimony.' ~f01·monism is the great
est imposition ever introduced among 
humanity. You will, perhaps, say that 
I am blind; but I know that you are, 
and I only wish that you ann a 11 honest 
Latter-day Saints could see the truth 
as I now see it. I believe in the Lord 
.Jesus Christ, and stand firmly on~ his 
side. He is my Priesthood, my Savior, 
and my King, and I know that he has 
no connection with a dishonest church. 
He is the only living High Priest, for 
'he liveth forever.' (Heb. 7: 14-28.) 
All other high priests are impostors. 
He is the only Savior, and all other 
saviors, whether on ~fount Zion or else
where, or otherwise, are engaged in 
the most profane vanity and frat1cl. A 
church wherein the poor have to feed 
and support the rich is not the church 
of Christ; a. church dishonest in its 
political declarations can scarcely be 
trusted as being honest in its religious 
pretensions; a church so intolerant and 
so hnteful to humanity that its prayers 
are constantly for the destruction of 
peoples and nations that are in every_,. ._ 
respect of humanity and charity equal 
to the people of Utah is void of Chris
tianity. I have spent twenty-seven of 
the best y ears of my life in the service 
of this imposition and error. I regret 
it, ancl hope that my God and my Sav
ior will forgive me; for I dicl it in sin
cerity, thinking I was right; but I now 
see my ignorance.'' R. B. NEAL. 

A MISSIONARY'S WIFE 
Interesting Letter from India-A Long 

Summer Season. 

The following letter is from the wife of 
an American Baptist miasionary at 
Nowgong, Assam, India: "After living 
here for several years I found the climate 
was weakening me. I b€-gan taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla every summer. This 
I found so beneficial that l now take one 
dose every morning for nine months in 
the year, that is, through the hot weather. 
My general health is excellent and my 
blood is in good condition. My weight 
does not vary more than one pound 
throughout the year. I find Hood's Sar
saparilla indispensable in the summer and 
recommend it for use in a debilitating 
climate." MRS. P. H. MOORE. 

The above letter is similar to thousands 
received and constantly coming in. 

H d' P"ll cure nausea, indigestion, 
00 S I S biliousness. Price 25c. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses yo1Jr children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your graclmother laugh 
and your mQther-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

:MUCH PLEASED WITH THEM. 

Gatewood, N. C., June 4, 1898.-Edi
tor Sunny South: Please allow me to 
thank you for the spoons. They are 
all that you represented them to be, 
and I am very much pleased with them. 
-R. P. Wilson. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique ancl latest novelty 
jn flngs. Stick pin, ball top, with wav· 
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stri s. Price, 15 cents. Consoliclate<i 
Pu ton Qo., bo.- 4B4, Atlanta, Ga.. ' 

/ 
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Sounding Out the Word. 

" For from you sounded out the 
word of the Lord not only in Mace
donia and Achaia, but also in every 
place your faith to Godward is spread 
abroad; so that we need not to speak 
anything." (1 Thess. 1: 8.) It seems 
from the praise that _Paul gave the 
Thessalonians that they were more 
earnest 'ivorkers in the :Master's vine
:yard than most professed Christians 
are to-day. Could any one write to 
us in our present state and truthfully 
say that there was no necessi·ty of 
sounding out the word? I think the 
n11mber of disciples and churches, too, 
would be very few. vVe see so many 
Christians who rejoice to see the word 
of God upheld and carried to the clesti
tnte, but it seems that, through timid
ity or fear of hurting some one's feel
ings, they prefer to see their neighbor 
go on in the errors of their ways and 
be lost. 'I"his, dear brother or sister, 
is not the way for us to do. 

Paul, in writing to the Romans con
cerning the Greeks receiving the word, 
says in Rom. 10: 18: "But I say, HaYc 
they not heard? Yes verily, their 
sound went into all the earth, and 
their words unto the ends ·'of the 
world." Christ, in :Matt. 24: 14, says: 
"And this gospel of the kingUom shall 
be preached in all the world for a wit
ness unto all nations; and then shall 
the end come." Then, again, in ~fatt. 
28: 19, 20, Jesus addresses his disciples 
in the exact words of a command, as 

,.-. follows: "Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost: teaching them to ob
sen·e all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the \YOrld. 

\ 
~ 
l 
\ 

Amen." 
So we see from the above that it is 

a positive command to sound out the 
word. Christ has promised us in so 
doing to be with us, and the thought 
of his divine presence should encour
age us to renewed vigor in upholding 
and carrying out his divlue will. I.f 
every professed follower of Christ 
would rise up, with what talent is 
given him, and determine to do his 
whole duty, both in teaehjng aml set
ting a worthy example, who is so blind 
as not to be able to see how soon the 
world could be reclaimed for Christ? 
To all the brethren, sisters, and 
churches who shall read this article, 
could Paul just now speak to or of 
you, as he did to the Romans, in Rom. 
1: 8? " First, I thank my God through 
Jesus Christ for you all, that your 
faith is spoken of throughout the 
whole world." 

All, my dear readers, I am afraid that 
the faith of more of us does not reach 
far enough to embrace onr near neigh
bors or even our own family. If this 
is our condition, how do we ex
pect to stand in the judgment? Some 
may be ready to say: "I can't teach." 
Do you know your duty as a Christian? 
If not, it is time you \Yere learning, 
because "the night cometh, when no 
man can work." 'l'hen, in the judg
ment, you will be as the five joolish 
virgins who took no oil in their la.mps, 
but relied upon others for supplies. 
If you cannot read, get others to read 
for you. You who cannot reail, 
do you not get others to read 
or tell you the war news? Then 
why can you not get others to 
tell you of the way of life, ·which is so 
plain that the wayfaring· ones, though 
fools, need not err therein? How 
many of us, vvho claim to be loyal to 
Christ, have talked to our netglh bars 
and families concerning- the ' • ?sent 

~ar and ~ot for a ~ng· ~ timfl t n 
..... . -"' 
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are 

so far as perfection can be attained. They mark the highest point in pill 
progress. To many people, any pill is a fit pill, and so long as it acts 

they don't consider whether there's any recoil in the action. Dynamite 

has a very moving effect, and so has an earthquake, but the consequences 
that follow are apt to be disastrous. There are pills as damaging as 
dynamite and as dangerous as an earthquake. Dr. Ayer's Pills are 

Perfect in Preparation, 
Perfect in Operation, 

and their use is not followed by violent reaction. A grain of sand stops 
a watch. You don't use blasting powder to eject the grain and start the 
mechanism going again. The machinery of the body is more fearfully 

and wonderfully made than a watch, and needs even greater delicacy in 
dealing with it. Ayer's Pills give just the necessary stimulus to start the 

bowels into healthy action. They correct the ill-conditioned liver and 

give a healthy tone to the stomach. Thus they cure dyspepsia, sick 
headache, heartburn, constipation, piles, and all diseases that grow out of 
the disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels. 

"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever used in my practice." 
• J. T. SPARKS, M. D., Yeddo, Ind. 

"I don't know of anything that will so quickly relieve and cure the terrible suffering of 
dyspepsia as Ayer's Pills." JOHN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren Co., N.C. 

"Ayer's Pills do their work efficiently and do not gripe nor make one sick like so many 
other pills.'' JOHN M. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga. 

"Although mild in action and less liable to gripe than other purgatives, Ayer's Pills are 
thorough in operation and can always be relied on to cure diseases of the stomach or 
bowels." PETER J. DUFFY, Rockport, Tex. 

"After twenty years' experience, I know that Ayer's Pills are an absolute cure for tertian 
ague, bilious fever, sick headache, flux, dyspepsia, constipation and hard colds." 

]. 0. WILSON, Contractor and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas. 

"We always used Ayer's Pills in my father's family. I am now fifty-five years old and 
always have them in the house because I have found no better pill than Ayer's." 

MARY JACOBUS, 711 E. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 

a word for Christ? How many can 
say: "I have done my duty?" Let 

1 s who ar so enth11 ia.stic over world
ly affairs turf more of our time into 

Lord's s rvice. '\Ve would be bet
ter benefited' spiritually. 

To the churches and dear brethren 
in Tennes.,ee, with whom I haYe met 
and worFlliped, I xhort you t be 

watchful, that you let no wolf enter the 
flock and destroy the sheep. You who 
can do nothing more can live soberly 
and righteously in this present world, 
visit the fatherless, the widows, and 
orphans, and give to those who are 
in need, and keep " yourself unspotted 
from the world." So let us all so live 
ns to b &ble to say, iu th langmtge 

of Paul: "I am pure from the blood of 
all men." Let us all also pray for one 
another, that we may be an instru
ment in the hand of God for good. 

Hamburg, Cal. J. C. MAYBURY. 

Men who lend their influence ~ventu· 
ally lo (} i~~-J~x )Hmge, 
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There is almost an epidemic of ty

phoid fever over the whole country. 

There 'vere more than one hundred 
comsions on Japanese railways Iast 
year. 

There has been great loss of wh~at 
in many counties of Tennessee where 
thrashing was delayed by wet weather. 

Statement of available cash balanat~ 
in United 8tates Treasury, August 25, 

$284,230,8U6; gold reserve, $208,006,063. 

There is still great complaint of 
lack of hospita 1 prov"isions and medi
c1nes for the sick in Cuba and Porto 
Rico. 

A dispatch from Vienna says that 300 

miners were drowned by the flooding 
of the Kasimir coal mines at Nience, 
near Schn0wiz, Silesia. 

In Santiago there is great dread that 
if the American troops are withdrawn 
the insurrectionists will begin a war 
of spoliation upon the Spania.rds. 

The American Peace Commission 
will include five members, of whom 
thrt•e- Secretary Day and Senah1n 
Dav~s a.nd Frye- have been selected. 

Hanston, Texas, has declared a quar
antine against Galveston on account 
of a reported case of yellow fevel" 
ther<' in the camp of the regular 
troops. 

Porous gloss is one of the latest noY
cltles. The holes are so small that 
neit.her dust nor draft follows its use, 
and yet the ventilation is said to be 
exc~llen t. 

It is claimed that there is a light
house to every fourteen miles of coast 
in England, to every thirty-four miles 
in Ireland, and to every thirty-nine 
rniles in Scotland. 

The Tennessee Penitentiary Com
mis~ioners a few days ago paid into 
the State Treasury $10,046. TMs 
money comes from the products of the 
Inman and Brushy ::\fountain mines. 

llr.itain's new naval programme pro
vides for the building of four addi
tional battle ships, four cruisers, and 
twclYe torpedo boat destroyers, bring-
ing the total expenditure for new 
ships np to £15,000,000. 

A case of yellow fever has deYel
oped at Franklin, I~a. The Louisianl'\ 
Htate Board of Health is enforcin~; 

quarantine rigidly, and no trains fltop 

in the parish. Louisiana is quanm
tined against Galveston, also. 

A. I<. 'Varcl, of Memphis, Tenn., wa~ 
given three years in prison by a Shel
by County jnry. Many indictment• 
remain against him. Nothing will be 
done with them until the Snprem~ 
Court passes on his conviction. 

Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, 
will, on December 2, complete the fif
tieth year of his reign. The event will 
be celebrated with great ceremony, 
induding the presence and co-opera
tion of royalty from all over Europe. 

It has been found in Japan that the 
most l"ffective way to teach the native!! 
to take precautions against the spread 
of disease is to show them the living 
organisms in polluted wa.ter by means 
of microscopes placed in the temples. 

The arbltration commission between 
Great Britain and the Uniterl States b 
no,,- sitt}Jlg in Quebec. Sir Wilfred 
Laurier rleclines to· consider the ad
justment, of q.ny on() matter, tmlNII 

the American~ .n.gree to ~ 11 qn.l 1-it'H le· 
wont of nll u,. tion., ·· · · ·' ' · 
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Much su:trering and loss of life has 
been the result of the period of un
usual hot weather in France. Sun
strokes have been numerous. There 
have been thunderstorms in many 
l•laces. In one at Rouen forty houses 
were struck by lightning. 

A ton of Atlantic water, when eva.p
ornted, yields eighty-one pounds of 
salt; a. ton of Pacific water, seventy
nine t<ms; "' ton of Arctic or Antarctic 
water, eighty-five pounds; a. ton o:f 
water from the Dea.d sea, one hundred 
~nd f>igl1ty-seven pounds. 

:Montgomery, Ala., hM quarantineti 
against Tampa, Key 'Vest, and other 
points in Florida, and officers have 
been put on the trains to see that no 
person from an infecterl district or 
from any place under suspicion !Shall 
be allowed to enter the city. 

The Russian Government, to encour
age immigration to China, is providing 
thousands of Moujiks, who have com
pleted their three years of military 
life, with free passage, an outfit-such 
as horses, cows, oxen, and implements 
-a.nd a loan, payable in easy install
Inent~. 

Precisely at eight minutes to 12 
o'clock on August 12, the Hawaiian 
ftag de!>cendetl from the flagstaffs on 
oll the government buil(Hngs at Hono
luhJ, and at. e.xuctly :five minutes to 
the smnc hour the stars and stripes 
float eel on the tropical breeze from 
cvcty official flagstaff. 

The four big monitors-Terror, Pu
ritan, Miantonomah, and Amphitrite
and the cruiser Montgomery have been 
onlered by the Xavy Department to 
~ewport, R. I. It ha.d been thought 
the monitors would be used in tb~ 

large ports of Cuba and. Porto Rico, 
but it hns now been decided to !Send 
them North. 

England has bought 70,000 tonl5 of 
American coal within the last thre~ 
weekl:l, which is now en route to Ta
rious naval stations between Jamaicl\ 
and Singapore. ln view of these enor
mous p1.1rchases, and of other::; equally 
large, it appears that Great Britain 
i!' resolved to nudntain peace by get
ting herself thoronghly ready for war. 

At. Dunworley Bay, County Cork, 
they are diving- for a Spanish pirate 
ship "-reeked there 300 years a.go. A 
black F.laYe, the only person sa.Yed, 
told of gold and other treasure on 
board, ::mrl from time to time trinkets 
have be~n washed ashore. Twelve ca.n
noh 1\ncl Fome coin have been raised 
nlready, and the diYers hope to reach 
the treasure soon. 

Lord Dufferin, who is now more than 
seventy years old, attack~ the study 
of Persian with a zest equal to that 
of Cato, for whom, at the nge of eighty 
years, the study of Greek hact no ter
ror~. Hie attainments as n. linguist 
are already great, b~1t he i" desirou il 
of adding the poetic :mel :figurative 
Persian language to his stock of 
l<nowledge, and is making progrei'Si 
in it. 

:Mrs. D. A. Botkin, who is accused of 
causing the death of Mrs . • T. P. Dun
ning and Mrs. J. D. Deane. of Dover, 
Del., was placed in prison in San Fran
cisco, Cal.; but her attorneys ha,·e se
cured for her l'l. wrjt of habeas c<;>rpus, 
:md she has been released. .Mrs. not
kin declined absolutely to talk to 
newspaper representatives, but to the 

Do You F eel Depressed? 
Use H orsford's Acid P hosphate. 

It invigoratl's the nel'Ves, stimulates 
digestion, and relieves mental depres. 

sion. Especiall~ y~l.lfl.13lt to tirefl 
,, fll1n Wl]f~ . 11 . 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
"Has stood the t est of m ore than xoo years' use among all 

<:lasses, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 

chief of police she earnestly protested 
her innocence. 

The largest kitchen in the world is 
in that great Parisian store, the Ben 
Marche, which has 4,000 employees. 
The smallest kettle contains 100 

quarts; the largest, 500 quarts; each of 
the fifty roasting pans · is big enough 
for 500 cutlets; each dish for baking 
potatoes holds 225 pounds. · \Vhen ome
lets are on the bill of fare, 7,800 eggs 
are u sed at once. For cooking, alone, 
sixty cooks and one hundred assistants 
are always at the ranges. 

The conference between Gen. 'Voocl, 
military governor of Santiago, and the 
local authorities with rC'ference to 
opcming the public schools has re
sulted satisfactorily, and places will 
be ready for 4,000 children on Septem
ber 1:3. The salaries of the school com
missioners have been :fixed at some
what reduced figures, the element o:f 
sectarianism has been eliminatecl from 
the management, and an American 
basis of education has been proposed. 

In all the record of woman's cour
age and endurance there is perhaps no 
achievement which surpasses that of 
:Mrs. TTumel, a yonng Swedish widow. 
Mrs. Hmnel walked on foot in the dead 
of the nrct.ic winter a. thousand mile:::;, 
from the mouth of Minook Creek to 
Daw:::;on City, in the Klondike. She 
had a dog sledge with her, slept at 
night in a bag made of skins, in a tem
perature of fifty d egrees below zero, 
and traveled hundreds of mjlcs on 
snowshoe~;. 

According to statistics obtained by 
Mr. ,V. H. Hornaday from sportsmen 
and naturalists in all parts of the 
United States, there has been a de
crease of no less than forty-six per 
cent in the number .of native birds 
during the last fifteen years. Among 
the alleged causes are killing by gun
ners, plume hunting, egg stealing, fire, 
and the spread of the quarrelsome 
English sparrows. Game and edible 
birds are becoming scarce, and in their 
stead song birds are used for food. 

In accordance with the i:.letermina
t~on of the administration, the Comal 
sail ed from Tampa, Fla., to Havana 
with 1,000,000 rations for distribution 
to the ~:ta.rving people of Cuba. These 
rations will be clistribnted by Lieut. 
A. D. Niskerne, under the directio'n of 
Capt. Lotus Niles, of the artillery, in 
conformity with the orders of the 
-r·resiclent and Secretary of 'Var. Sup
plies will be furnished to other prov
inces in the island under the direction 
of officers of the army as emergency 
may demand. 

(f 

All who intend enterillf{ the Fanning 
School the coming session should 
notify the School at Gle~cliff, Tenn., 
and be in Nashville on Monda.y, Sep
tember 5, where all vJll b~ -m t· and 
tal on to tho ohool. chool op ns 

DORCHESTER, MASS. 

Tuesday, September 6, and the largest 
a1tcnclance in years is confidently ex
pected. 

I:B.., YOL' have been sick, you will find 
Hood's Sarsaparilla the be~t medicine 
you can take to give yon appetite and 
strength and restore yo.;u to ?· condition 
of perfect health. 

HOOD'S PILI~s cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, and all liver ill~. 
Price, 2!> cents. 

TO li'LORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way yon go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Xashville to Jackson
Yille, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from 'Vestern Ken
tucky and \Vest. Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville,· Fla., over same route 
·without change. By this route you 
pass throngh tllf" largest cities, grand
est mountain sc<'nery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line lending to ]<"lorida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to \V. L. Danley, General Pas
~enger a11d Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

FREE TO LADI ES~ 

BUCKEYE g ELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V ANIIUZEN CO., Clntinutl, 0., U.S. 

Only High Clas•, Rest Gr.<le Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Common Gradeo. The Beat O nl7. 

0 PI u Ml and Whiskey H abit& cured at h ome with-
out in . Book of par· 
ticuf:rs sent F R E E . 
B. M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 

Allaota, t.<a. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

r
~~ A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro- American Encyclopa:dla, 
containing- over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 

· Largest commissions ever offered. A 
few goofi men wanted 01t salary. 
J. T . Haley & Co., P ublishers, Nashville , Tenn. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet-ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

S to us :for a copy of " J.Iezeklall 
. J op.es/' Price, te~ cents, 

! 
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i 
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. HoOd's 
pure all liver Ills, bilious- p .

11 ness, headache, sour stom-

1 
s 

a.ch, Indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act ea.Uy, with-
out pain or gripe. Sold by 11. ll drulfld1t1. 25 centa. 
The only l'ilh to take with liood '1 Sanapafllla. 

Srowth of' t/zq 'lllord. 

,\ L ,\BA~IA. 

L111..:key. ,\ ug u st 19.- 1 ha Ye just 

closed n s ix-days ' 111ee ti11g at. ~lacedo

nia. c hurc h , se \'C ll miles west of .] as
p er, Walke r ( '01111ty. :\1:1. The imnil'

diatc l' C~rnlt wns oue additio n from the 
Bapt is ts. The co n,·e rt had o nce been 
a. nap t ist preacher, but , by :J careful 
reading of the Bible, bccnmc con 
,·inceli thn t the Tiaptist doc trine is 

' ' 'ro ng- :ind r e fu sed to pre:u:h i t a11y 

longt•r. l 1po11 hearing the firkt gos

pe l se rmo n, h e came forwar<l . con
fessed Ch ri s t. and wns baptized for 
t h e remiss ion of s ins . The lm.? th!·i!h 
seem to t;1ke more inten•:-:t in t h e st·n·

iC(' now t hnn they han.>: in t h e past. 
aud say that they ar~ going to m c1•f 
r egularly upon tllf' first tlo ty of the 
wt!ek to worship a1·cording to the 
T.orcl's plan. I t h ink 1111 l<'h prt'jndit•t• 
was removed from t lH' mirnls of the 
people <luring thr. m ee ting. nnd no 
rl ouUt 11 gr(':\! deal mm-e good cou lll 
be d o ne if t hey eou l<I han~ :inot h('I' 
m eeting soon. •· n rnce be with n ll 
the m lhat ]o,·c 011r 1.ord .l('sus Chr is t 
in s incerity." 0. H. A:'\ THOXY. 

A l tus . ,\ugust 22.- 1 a m n ow on my 
way home tn ,·isit my p:irl'nt s. My 
discussion with E . ) I. _Ki rkp:,1rick bt! 

gins on Septt-mbcr :l, and Cecil. Ark.. 
is where the cliscnss iou will take pl:tcc. 
~ l y m Ceti ng at H1•my, I. T .. n.•sultc<l 
in fifteen additions to th e one body. 

,J. W. TOWHY. 

l .\' DI :\.\' TEHHITOHY. 

:\ll(' n , :\11g-11 st 22.- 1 am in a fine 
111 e1·t ing :it, thi s p lace_ aJHI h;1s t'ken 
for ten da _ys. To dat e th (•r(' h :l\'C IJeen 
fifty-four additions to the On(• l>ocly. 
I cH nnot tell w hat till• 1•nd will be. 
.\\ y t ime is n o t take n for Se p tembe r 

;11ul Oc tol>t•r. ancl if :iny l'hurch wan t s 
my st·n·ices, writ e me at C umby . 
Texa s. T. \\'. l'H I LLfPS. 

](f,;'.'TUCKY. 

Banclana', Al1 g 11 s t 18.-:\ly m eeting 
h e r e is doing w e ll. There h:l\·e bee n 
cig-ht. confessio ns of faith ·and three 
were ad ch•cl t o the one body. Tnterest 
hus been good, and more wi ll obey. 

Xext week J go t.o :\llrnny. Ky., to 
·J1o ld two d e bates with the 13aptists; 
then T will e nte r co ll eg-t-. for nnotlwr 
.\'t'llr's work. ,'l:\S. W . Z.ACJfAHY. 

M ISS1 8S I PPL 

\'ie ksburg. ,.\ugust 17.- 1 :1m hack 

from Oak Hidgc. where Rrothcr Dunn 
has l>ce n holding a meet ing for O\'er 
a w ee k. The re were fifty-three mJtli -
1 ions to the one hod~-. Brother Dunn 
hc1.,r:1 11 a nweti n g t h ere Ins t ). lay . with
out a s ing-le member, and they now 
number eight y -three. Brot h er Dunn 
hns <lone soin e good prc:1ching-. H e is 

t h e best e\·:i ngelis t in th e South. 1-lc 
is pre paring to build n h o use and bc
,:ri n a m eeting- nea r here. I am helping 
him- buptizi n g and leading the li ill f!· 
i ng. I w ill prench at· Oak Hidge on 
Sundny. Brothe r D nnn w ill le ave , 

a f ter a. couple of weeks, for \Vood s 
Valley, Teun. ,J . B. NJ:;LSON. 

/ " 
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l'lant. :\11g-11st 22.- Rrot h c_>r .l_ S. 

Duun h as b'een with us n wt•c>k pn·nch
ing ~lay a111l night to largl' 1·rowds. 
T lw·r c h ;\s het~n one 1·onft·ss io11 11 11d 
IJ:iptism to dntt•: otlwrs. l think . arc 
:llmost, pcrsnadccl. nrotlu~ r Dunn is au 

canlt'M :ind fon:il>le s1w:1kt•r. and lw 
sliC'ks to t h e .llook. \\'e like him v1•ry 

.J, II . \\':\HJU:X. 
- /'-

' · 

1rni 

l'1·at e 1·, :\ngnst ~A.- 1 L1•1 .. r:1 11 a lll l'l' l 
ing- a l .\rringto n, Ill,\' honw 1·1111gn·g a 

' tio 11 . o n the- first Sund:1y of th is mont h, 
wh i<·h la s lt•d for clt'\'1•11 days. Thi• at 
ll' 11 i b111 ·c wa:-: lnrg1• thro 11ghu 11 1 1h1· 

1·11 tin· 11 a ·e t i11g. Tht· 1· ld1·rs s a id t hat 
l h ,• at1P 1ala11cc :d o ur opi·ning s1· n ·; 

il't' Suuda\' was thl• lar1.,"t·st 1ht•\' h :1:I 
t•\ ,. J' s 1•1·11· :it• tlw 1, p lat: • ._ Tt·11· Wl'l'I' 

added to th e one botly- 0111· fro m tlw 
lb pti sts, o n e from th e ~l l' llmtli sts, 0111· 
fro m tfic oh]·s(•h ?,o l l'resby11·ria 11 s. and 
Sl•\'t• ll from t l u~ world. This was a 

glorious m ee ting. B ro tllt'r \\ '. Oerr,v
hl' rry was with u s in the 111t'Pti11g- and 
Sllf'<.'ess fully (·nntl 11c~cl 011r song- sl•n·· ' 

il'.t". Brother Derrybel'I',\' h ns m :ul t· 
111:111.\' fri e n tls h e re. I am n ow in a 
good m eet in g- ht•re. 'Ve ha\'t• h a il two 
co 11fr:-;sio11 s of faith up lo tla t t:'. • 

----··-···· · · ···· ····------··-----~------

P. 1-1 . HOOTE.\'. 

8 h wab. :\ug11st rn.- :h ; st:1h·d in 111 ,, · 

last re p o1·t. I_ cu111111C'nct•1I s p e nk iug

IJ T H~P:' an arl>o1'. :it Ynnclyd: Stat io n . 
on llw fifth Loni's day in .l ul y. co n· 
tinn ing lwo Wl't>ks. The :itlc11da 1wt• 
was m edium, while !ht• :tl knt iun W:tH 
llt'\'t"r Ut•th•r. Fi\'!• pc rsous Wt'l'C' hap
ti7.t•d into Chri s t, two g':l\' t ' up I.heh· 
l1u111;111 na nw (Bapt is t). :111d n ut• 1u-odi 
g-a l ri•t urn ei l. Thi~ llll'l'l i ng- w:ii-; <· lmw1 I 
at tlw \\':tlt>r o n Sat u nla,,-. at 110011. I 
111(' 11 heJ.!'nll work with l ht• Ntng'l't'/,!:t

tion at. C nio11 Hill. nexl 1la y. s p t.• ak i111-{ 

~i:.::h•e n t inws tluring tlw mt•t•ling-. 

Th1•rc was one hapl is m . whilf' twt•11 1.,·
fh'C' or thirty persons (•011fess1:d tlu·i:· 
" -ro ngs a 11 1l pro misc 1I lo s tri \'(' to wo r i.: 
for ! ht• )l n~ t e r. :\l!ho 11 gh ;i <-'OllJ!l'l'· 
gation Of St' \"era J years· s f:\1 llli t1J,.!' , 

mau.r w en • doing wrong-- somp li,v 

1 ·o m111i ~~i on, SO IJJt' by 0111fs.-:i o11, :rnd 

sm'iw by hot h - li u t "'" trust al l w ;![ 
g-o 10 work in harm o n y :nid OH'l'O IH 

plish a. g-rcal , .i<'IO r.\' for lilt' ~l:1st1· 1 '. 

w ill lwg-in ( llll' Lo r d wil lirig) a llll'l'l

ii1g- t he ,, fo 11rlh Lord 's da.\' in .\nJ.:'11sl. 
at. Bohl S pring. 'l\_· 111i. . I .. \. C IL\tt: _ 

ll owcll. Augus t l~.-Brotlw 1· F. \\'. 
S 111 ii.h h a)) just clost·tl a 111 t·c1 i11 g ltert·. 
wl.iic h con t inuc-d nine tla,r s, a nd "t lw 

st•etl of the kingdom" ha s bl'l'll sc·a t

t crctl broadc a st O\'e r thi :-: J:wtl: for h l' 

withheld not his 11:11111. au cl wt• lrnow 
tha t He who said. ·· ~ l y word 
s hall not rdurn unto 111t· ,·oi d . hut it 
s hall pros p('r in the 1l ii11g
w h c rcto I se n t it." w ill give th1· in
c rease. One young lady ma clt• tlu• 
confession nn d w ns baptized , a11 1l 
o th ers w h o !ward a rc " Sl':lrc hin g- 1h1· 
~crip1111·es •• to :-:l'c whethe1· 1h11st• 
th ings were ;.;o. The brethre n \\'l'I"' 

re p rO\'Ct l. n~hnkt·d . :rnd ex hor11~d 1h :11 

they · · shou ld earnes tly 1·n11k11d for 
lhc fa ith whk h was 011 c1· ch• lh·cred 

111110 thc sa int s;·· anti if ('hrisfiHns 
h e re a rc not lllOl'l' 1·(111s,•1.:r:1tt•1\ lo lh t' 
se1·,· ice o r l h e I.u ni ;i t all 1i11ws nnd 

1111d('r :ill C'in·11mst!l. 1H·es. it " ·i ll nu t 

bt• fo r la1·k o f bt·ing tanghl. 11 was a 
g-ood mct•t i ng-, an d w1· pray that onr 
brotht• I' 111ay lollg- h1• g- iq·u s rrt·ng-th 
to pro1·l:1i111 ! ht • ;.:-lnrin ns J.:'O.-.:p1•I of tlt t• 
So n uf lioil to tlil' world .. \ S I STEH. 

J)ul'k l~ i\·c r . :\11g-us1 19.- l>uring t h e 
past uwnth Brother Felix C. Sowell 
l1 a ~ hce n d o ing som e grand work in 
Hickman Couut y . Begi n ning the 
fourth J~o nl's day in .lLIJ.r. h e preach ed 
a 'w eek for t.he congregation at old 

l ~1111lap . lit• did s11m1· o f t.h e bes t 

Jll'Pa1·hi11g- of hi s lift>. Th t•n· wen• 1w 

:tddipons IQ l !H· \'h11 rc h, hut. g-rcatPr 
z1•a l anti g1·1·:1t1•r lCJn~ wt~re a roused 
:1 11 d tht- ca11s1· was gT1•:1tly str1·ng-t h -

1•1lt'1I. . 011 !ht· lirs1 Lord's <In v in :\11 · 

g11sb,l}.1r;)!h1•1· ::;o\\' c ll llt'g:111 :1 ~erics of 
i1 u "Pli11g-l"\ wit h 1li1· l11·1•thre11 a t. l'ilw· 

wood. This tl.'•wd tu lw Ollt' of 1ht• 

la rgt•sl a 11 d stn)n:.rcst (•0 11gTC'gatio11s in 

th ('. 1·ou111y. \11 11 s i11~"' lht• Pine wood 
(al'lories h:n·p t') Ost•tl d o wn quilt• a 
numb1•r or th1_• h r..thr1·n han• i>c;1tlcn•d 

:incl !ht• hand is 11 11ly a s m :1 ll one now . 
T lw eo 11 ti11111·d r:ii11 s i111t'rf1•n•d w ith 

1111· 1·rowds. lnll !hi· in 11•1· .. s1 g- 1·1·w Llll 
til th11 111 t• t•t i11g (•lnst•1 I. Tlu·n• an· 
,..:0 111 1• z1 ·alo us 111 1· 111IH·rs tln•rt·. w ho 
s1• 1·1111_•d t11 e njoy the n1t•f• tiJl/..f \'t' I',\' 

m 11d1. .\ mo n• hos pitahh• pt•o plt· ynu 
will i·an•Jy fi nd . 011 lht• S t'<'lllHI f,urd ·s 
1lay in :\11g 11 st. Brot.ht•r Scnn• ll t•anw lo 

B1·t lu·l .. in lf ickman C1111n1 y. \\'1· nt·\·1·1· 

s;n,· larger crowd s in :lth·tHl:l!H'•' at 

t hi s puinl. Hi s t•nthus iasm was g" L't•al . 
Ii i:-: "spPt•<'h a11<l his pn·:ll'hi11g w1•n• 

with p ow1· 1"" Fo11r w·r~o n s wrn· hap· 
t iz1,d :t11d two l'l'<' l;d m1·1 I. Thi• hre lh· 
rc·n uuitt• in saying t h:it flit',\. 111·,·i·r 
hacl a mor1• i•njoyah lt• 11H•1•t in g-. I t was 
m,,- plt~nl) lll't' to bf• with HrofhC'r Sowl'll 
a part o f !ht! time in a ll tht• st· 1111•t•t
i11 :rs. He begi ns a llH'f'tini.r llC'Xf Lo rtl ·s 
d:1y wilh t lw IH'1·t ltn•11 at Dr.\' Fork. 
on ('allwy·s (.'1..._~ ·\.: . ~lay till' Lo rcl 
alrnnrla 11 t ly l1l f'ss his labo r s. 

TEX,\ S . 

S ht·rmnn. :\11g-11 st :!:!.- Tht• wrikr 

elosl'd :1 gornl m t•Pti ug- :ti (; n dh',\'. .l ohn
so n Co1111ty . las t Thursda.'· nig-hl. wit h 
fo 11rt 1·t•11 :11lclit.io 11 s t.o t h e c·hun· h 

thn•t• hy lt~tf<'r :ind t'le\'t~ n hy baptism . 
I b1·g-a n :i mt'e tin g- :11 Co1l('ord. Cook!' 
Co1111t.\', S:d11nlay night. Tlw r e Jrn,·p 
ht>l'll two ;ulditions up to dnt<'. 

.1. II . fl .IXT EH. 

;..11. \' 1• r1 11 1n, :\11g11st 2:!.- ,\1 Hnt__·k 
H ill. Franklin ( '0 1111ty. I t'IOst•d a It'll· 
d ay,..· nll'C'fing .n~slt-rday . w it h lint• iu
lt't'l'SI lo ! ht• dost'. a nd lhirly-s ix ad 
d it ions to tlw 0 111• hody-·nin ett•1•n h .\' 

h:1p! is 111, a 1:il s1.•\'1•11 l1•t•n naptists totd.: 
:1 s land with us to be ··Christ ians 

on l.\'." ~l,v hrot h 1• 1-, ~I. ~1. ~m i th . of 
S11l 1l h1 1r Spr i11 g-s . \\'lls w ith ll1C' par! 
o f !ht• ti11w. :wcl h f' IJ1e ~1 l g-n·at l ~· in 

lh t· ~ood wo)- -IL :\. S~llTll . 

Jl1·1·upslt·ac l. :\111 . .p1st :!:!.- ( lwga11 u 
n H'l'l ing with the eh n rcb at J.arlonia 
ua th e fifth S unday in .July, c losiug 
o n t h e . following- Wed 1wsda,v uight 
Wt•t·k. Fh·c pe r sons were addt!c l t o t h ~ 

c:ong-rcg-atino. The c hurch is at pea<·r· 
:111tl worships nfter the aposto li c onl<·r. 
Tho c;ospe l A<l,·ocnte, F irm Tounda· 
lion , and Co uri e r nre read t.h c r c, yet 
pcnee prern il !>. If t hey get conserrn
th·e m e n to prenc h t h e re, tpey will 
cont i n ue in peace and loye. ,, 

J. W. STRODE. 

Whit ew right. August ::W.~Thc !'earl 
<' :1mp 111t•t•t i11 g was n ·s uc<-•1•ss. ' l' h c l' t! 

\\'1• r1• hrt·thren f1·0111 six ctiuntit•s. aml 

all :.v1•11 11•d t o t•njoy the m eeting ,·cry 
11 1111· 11 . Th t• r,• wen• fin! lm p t isms anti 

oue 1·1·stort·d. Two yo1111g l:1tlie;.; w an t
t•1I to 111:11.: 1• t he ('onfcssion ~:incl he 
l>:q ilizt·d. but thl'it• purl' nl s would 11ot 
11'1 t hl' lll. \\'t• sha ll t'\' l'I' r enu•m bc:•r 
with pl1•;1.,.un· lht• 1'1•:1rl ra m p m ee t
ing. I a m now al Ho x ton, in n 11u•e l
i11g- 10 t·nnt in tlt' lw11 w t•l·ks. T wo lbp

tisls h :1n• 111ad t• 1111• 1·0 11ft-ssio 11 and 

h 11r it·d w ith tht· Lord in bap-

1i s 111 . \\'1• 1''\ ]H'l'I ;1 g-nod llH'l'ling". 
F rurn l11· r1• I go lo 'J\) 111 H1•a11 for a 

1Ji •'1•li11g: t lw11 lo Lic·k i11 g, 'l't·xas ( '01111 -

ty .. \lo .. 111 IH ·gi 11 S1• p t1·111lw1' I ll, I 
w ill .-:111·11d l"\ i .'\ \\'l't'ks in ~ li sso 11ri an ti 
ht ·pt> to lllt ' •'' 111a11 y of lhl' d is1·ip lt•s or 
l'llri sl whil1· t lll'r1•. .I. II. f. ,\ \\'~O ~. 

l.: u lnrii a, .\11g-11 st. :!0.- On Sa turday 
11i g·l11 ht'fon· !ht• lif lh Lo rd·:-; tl;i y in 

.lu ly Brot her ii. H. llami\1011, of l.o\'e
lady. h1•:;:1 11 a mt•t• l in:; ;it 0 :1k H id i.re. 
fo ur mil1•s 11orl h of l.11do 11i :1. He C~O ll • 

finu~·d two Wt't·ks. TIH· fi r st wt•t·k it 
r: 1i 11 t•< l t•n·ry day. The \· is ibl t• r e:-: ult s 
\\'l'!'t' s1•\'L' ll hapti zed . t h 1·1·1• of w ho m 
wt·n· Bapt is t s. Thi• pn•:whil1i.: was itJ
:-; lnu·t iq· 1o ho1h saint and s i1111cr. 
Hr111!1t· r l1 :1 mil1 0 11 is t·o11s itl1•n•tl b,\' all 
In h1 • a \\'alk i11g- l:i hlt• : he knew 1111lh 

i11 :: w hilt· i11 our 111idst san• ,J1·s11:-: 
C'hl'i!<I. and him c·r111·ifit•< I. Brotl11•r .I. 
;..1. Slodd a rd did lht> hapli z i11g-. ;in d 
l'O ll l i11111 ·il I l1t_• nu •t• lin g- 11111i/ l:1sl 

l.01·d' s d;1 .\· a l Plt •\'t'll 11\·lm·lc 'l'h t·n• 
\\';\/"\ n 11t• <·011fl•ssio 11 :111 !1 thn•c• \\' t 'l't' 

haptiz,·d ;if ll•r Bro tllt'r Hamilton ll"f1. 
l'1·1'.j11rli1·i• runs n• ry h ig-h in t hi s 1·0 111-

1111111i1y- s11 11 111 l'h so that so m e wil l 
110; 1·0111 1· 1111 1 to lw:ll'. Brothe r .J. ~I. 

S 1>1dd:inf. o f 011r t••Hlf!l'1•g-:1tin11 . is in 
1h1· ffrld 111 ·1·: whi11:t llw g-os pt•I in fics-
1it 11 t 1• pl : H ' l'S , \\'llt'l't• I Jit'l'i' :t l'P 1111 ('011-

g'l'l ' J-:';lfit l ll". l trt'thr1•11_ rt•nu·mht· r lii111. 

fnr It ,. is wo r t hy of our l'HllfiilC'11('('. 

.I. :\. DOSS EY. 

FJTS )>t.'1'11 1:\ll ('Tl tly C llr(•d h_v nr. 

]\line's f:rcnt :\pn·c l(Pslorc r . ;\n fi ts 
or 11en·o11s11e:-:s aft1•r the fi1 ·s/ tl :1y 's 

Se nd to Ttt> llen1e Tnstilul1•, ~1:q 

:\'rc: h slrt·ct, Philadt• l phia, for frt•e $2 
trial boll le and 'treatisl;'. 

E.T. ODOM, 
Artistic Piano Tuner. 

Old Pi:uios and O r_Jan11 mndc new. I.owe.st 
prices. Highe111t 1'e:<t1monh~ ls. Rc-p:;tiring 11 iipc· 
cialty. 1017 S . Spruce Street, 

NASHVILL~BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BELLS 
3tttl Alloy Church &nd School Bell& e- Send tor 
C&ta.Jorue. T .. &C.S. DELL (.'O., llllh1boro,O. 

:.. .:,; 
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Did anybody ' anywhere 
ever object tc;> a Macbeth 
lamp-chimney ? 

·But get the Number made 
for your lamp. Get the Index. 

Write Macbetb P ittsbw-ah Pa 

Virgin ia Jottings . 

Th e writt!r w:u; t."nllctl 1upun to Yi s it 

tht· lwn•a\'t'd fnmi ly o f Tho mas S imp
kins ("' r! ig T o

0

m, 1
' a s lw i!'; callt•1I. t o 

11h;tin g-1ii!-ih him fro m a neph"-· w of thr 
samt· na nw) t o conduct r f' li g io us scn ·-
k t>:-; pri o r to the hurial or hi !-i ohh~s t i 

d a n;:h ter. o n Th11rs d11 .\' .. \ ug-11 ~ 1 4. 
189:\. She di ed o f that fell tl t>st royt•r , 
commmption. Her m o the r tli e1l whe n 
th("rr, wn s 11 large family of little ·('hil 
flr•t•n, nm k ing h e r . a s s he w as t h e oldes t, 
fill th e pla ce o f m o ther. :ts we ll a s 
daught e r ancl s is ter. She tli t...-« I, Aug ust 
:1, a t abo ut t w t•nly-lhe y t•ar.s or ng-e. Tt 
is snd to g- il' e up t·hihlr'l'll :1t the ag-c 
whe n tht•\' 1' 11 0 11111 Uc in Ill(' dg-o r of 
munhood ~ .. womnnhoocl, and yet s uc h 
is o f h• 11 t.h c cnse . When t in• pal e horse 
1111d hiH ricll' I' m11kc the ir visit, it ma t· 
t r rs no t alJo u t age or condit ions or 
Ji fr: thert• fore nil s hould bl' ready. 

I t. seem s tlrnL the w riter of "\' ir · 
g in ia .lotti1lgs" can hur<lly gt•t time 
this s ummer to writ e. It !ms been 
4uit e a bns .\' i-;ea son. a lt hou~h uo t 
muc h w ritin lr'" has been <l o ne . O n la s t 
JJo rcl 's dny, .\ u g us t. 7. a s I CHmt." over 
the b r itlg l' ac ross Li t tlt~ Hh·e r, 1 saw 
n c row cl a t the ed~c." of t 11 e water at 
the pince of ba ptis m . I rod e up, in 
rompa ny with Bro t h e r Bi ll y Wh itt, 
and, behold. a locn l )l etho di s t prc:1c h· 
e r , hy t h e 1wme of Leund cr Tuy lo r, 
was clipping some peopl e in the wate r~ 

of l .. ittJe Hiver. I a s l.: ed who were 
\rein g baptized um.1 fo und out that t hey 
wert• some w h o m u yo ung preach e r o f 
nl.Jout ni 1wtt•c 11 s 11111111 e rs. 1.Jclongin f.[ t o 
lh c .\li ssiorwry Unpti s t Chun·ll, L> u t 
c laiming to prcueh 110 c hu rc h doctrint', 
b ucl t•nnsccl t o lll ll k t' a pro fessio n at t h ~ 

,\[cthodi s t m eeting house in G r :.tyso n · 
to w n. which ii-; o n lht• o pposite s id l• ot 

th e ri"!!r fro m S no w,·ill l', ornil ne" \' l.>y. 
j11s 1. in s if.l'hl. Th e young prca c hc1-' !-i 
n u m c is Honk. anti hi s father is firs t 
t•ousi n t o t ht• write r. The y oung 
prt>nclwr. so 1 wns tole!, claimed to b l' 

. .' ' un iudppendc nl cnm g clis t ," and 
C'onti nucd at lira_rso nto wn for two 
w t!eks , or Hbo ut that time, running in 
oppos ition to Cous in .lnmes T. Taylor, 
o f Mecha n ics b urg , Dln nd County, V:.1. , 
durini: t h e fil· s t part o f hi s m ee t ing, 
uncl seeming to ban: t h e large r amJi . 
enc•cs and al so ndclitio ns . Though 

... bo th w e re kinsmen of mine-Taylo r 
:i disc iple :i111l fir s t co11s i 11 , a nd Ronk. 
second cous in and Bn pfo; t - J did not 
nttend their m eetingi;. As Tuylo r was 
prench i uf.l' HI S nowl"ille t.o a m od e rn· 
schonl D iscipll' Churc h, which hus in· 
trodut•Nl t h e orga11 ancl soc•i c ty ism. 
11.ml from wh ich l withdrew fe llowship 
whf'n the o rf.[llll w ns introtlnced. o f 
co urse I_ dic1 110 1 g o the r e: und a s for 
fo llo win g- around :ifl l"' r .. independe nt 
e\':lllJ,:-c li s ts:'· wh e the r Baptis t s or 
otherwi i;e, that is not m.r c usto m. The 
las t oue wm; Urought out of tht• water 
nbou t the time I arr i,·ed at the place. 
o nd the .\tethocli :.,; l pre:tclwr who di<l 
the bnptiz in g- ('l) 0 11 the occa s io n said 
i t. woultl take 011)~· a minute t o r ece i,·e 
them into the chur<' h , a nd they would 
atten<l to I h nt ; :mcl so , a ccording to 
the form, they r ecci"ed th em into the 
'.Method is t Church. One tha t was put 
in a s o ne o f the e lde r s at Snow\·lll e 
,,..na present a ml he lping alo ng with 
the singing while tl1e )l e t hodis t wa~ 
dipping th e Bn ptls t conYcrt s in the 
y.,·ater. That was . cerrn inl _r mixing 
things cons ide rably . 

Since Spain has maintained her 
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·• ho nfl r" :incl Jost lier colonies nnd 
rnost o f h t' r na,·_r , s h e appe ars to be 
r1•:itly t o make pt•acc. The Uuift•d 
S t :lh's ,\·ill no w hn ,·c> :1 big uml ertak· 
ing. s t ;,• p pin g- in to S pa i11 's s lippe r:.,; OH 

t ht· is land o f C11b:1 and som e u lhl•r 
pla t·<•s. " l "nt· le ,'am,. set~ms no t to 
lo vti !ht• ins 11q,rt•11t s as form e rl y, and 
t lu• l.•:1tll•r s of the ·· ("111Ja11 pntriot s .. 
a ppt•ar 10 lw !t•a•i n g ll u•ir firs t Jo n • 
for "l ' nt· I{• Sam._·· So i~em s 1~ow 

th ;1t fn t'ct• o f a rms w ill Ut• ne<:t• ssary t o 
f'" tab lis h "H s lahh• g-o \· t•r11n1t•11t." afte r 
Sp:1 i11 h;is I 1ir11 t.:tl t h t• w h o ll• thing on .. •r 
t o ·· lht.: .\me ri cn n l'H f.[ le." Chr is ti::rns , 
how1·n• 1., s h o nlil :i ll n•ju ice in that 
( 'h r i:- t lw s nut cal\c(l the m to m cddlt• 
w it h <'wsar 's :i ffairs in bloods hetl, but. 
in lh t• p ro vidence o f <: od. a ll lhings 
will work for goQ.d to the m tha t Jo ,·c 
him a 1ul JH ll the ir I ru s t in him . 

\\"h e n ; 1 man pc1·m it s himsl• lf to IX" · 
co_11w an a i.pirn n t and :dlows t'g"Oli s m 
to f.,"l"Ow . hl' ac · t 1ial1~- he<:om es :i bore 
tu all d ig-- 11 i fi ed peo p!t•. thoul:!h per· 
h aps ht• hilll >'C' lf is 11 0 1 aw;11·1• o f it. 
For a 111:111 to p l•n·t•rl thp Scr iptures ii i 

o rdt•r 10 m ak t.' it aJ>pe:ir t hat. s la 1Hli11,!!' 
0 11 th e ft•c t , ns an attitutle tnke n for 
prn.n·r. is :ts good :i s k1we ling-. ;1ml 
the n, afl e r :i w h ilc. g o in g in to fenrfu l 
war11i11g-s agni11 s t 1host• that d o 110!. 
k11 p 1•l \\' h1•11 tlwy 1·a11 , n· 111 i11ding the m 
o r o ld ngc a 111 I rh c umat is 111 . and t hen 

It'll t h e m , ··Yo u will w is h tha l ~-0 11 

had d o n t• more k n e<•lin g- w hi lt> y o u 
t·o ul fl ht~IH I y o ur lou•t•s. hut tht>n i t w ill 
ht• too l a t~·. " mn kc>s O ll l' wo nd l' r w ith 
l( rt' al 1 1 s l on i ~ h 111t•11 f. :\lnylw Ibis is n 
pn•l11tlt• t o 11 :.,r1·t· ;1t n•fnrma t ion a s a 

puhlic tc:H· ll c r . 
Hrolh t• r (; . B. ll 1111 L'ot·k lia s w r i1t 1• n 

tw1• 11t ,\··st• \ 1•11 a r 1i l' lt•s on ·· Tht• (' hu n·h 

o f Chris t. ld l'; llili ;.·11." :111<1 t lw t•11fl i:-; 
not y e t. It s t·e rn s In takt• g n •a t l t~ ng-th 

o f n1·Hl'lt•s 10 ith·nt ify tlH· t·hnrc h. 
801111• niay drop o ff. if t' ' 't•n ! ht• \\T it t• r 
is s parc>d . hpfor1• ti ll• 1·h1t n·h is idt•nti · 
ti1•1L Bro th e r ll a ncoc·I> i:- ·· s 1J11 nd" 
t' ll OUJ<h. hut i t s1·t·111 s Th a l h t• tak es a 
lo ng- tin w 10 iclt·1it if.r th l' c h u r t·h . 

_.\f tt'r a ll Ih a ! ha s i><'l'n said upo n 
tht> S pi r it and th t• word . it sc1·111 s s t i ll 
t o hr i11 cli s p111t•. If tlw S pirit o f ('hr is r 
ftlH I th t• won! o f Ch ri s t <1o not 1hnll 
w ithi n :i 11 11111. it wi ll m a kr b ut littlt~ 

ilifft·n• 111 ·l• "i rh h im wh k·h t hi"ory i ~ 
r il'?'ht. .I . T . Sll O\Y .\ f.T J::IL 

S11 ow\'i l1 1•, Ya . 

Comforta ble Feet 

arc ncct•ssar.r t o pl e:is urc, happi11 L·ss , 
:11ul h ealth . S w eaty, sore, t irt!cl, c l:11n· 
111 ,r, b:1cl ·smc llii1g-, unhea lthy fee t 
arc m;ul c comfo l' fab le. dr.r . :111d 
hen l th .r u.r t1s i11 g l n s tnnt· r c li e f l'o w· 
ti e rs. It keeps d ow n s w clli11g . pre· 
\'c u ts hli :.,; tc ring , c ures ground it c h, 
and r e moves a ll t he unplcas:.1.11tuess 
cau se'l by s wen ting fee t in s umme r. 
Jus t s prinkle i t o n your fee t : i t tl o ei;, 
t lw r C's t. 

I ns trm t-re li t•! is n cu re fulJ .\··pre· 
pan•d, tho ro ughly- re li:ible. :-i ucl nbso· 
lt1t c l_r· lrnrrnl eHs powde r . I t is ~moth · 

ing nnd b" rat c ful to th e .m ost h'nder 
fl es h , a11d :t s a haby powd e r it i:-> 1111 · 

eqrn1lcd . Large pa c lrnge, pos tpaid, 
for 25 ce nl s. A u seful present. in c \·cry 
p:ic knge. GntC' City CIH'micnl Cum 
pnn_r, Dox ·18·1. Atlanta. Ga . 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by . . ... ... . 

KELlY'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price" , soc box. J boxo, $1.15, 

A ne w d lscO \"Cr)" fo r the cure of cnta r r h . 
t•o ld In t h l' head, cal 11 r rha l d cafnus, hay 
fenir . rotrn cold. n nd ca ta rrh a l heada ch e. 
Gives r e lief In fi\•c "mtnu tcs. It 'ls not Irri
ta ting to th e pa rts, b ut n p1•cu lla r pre pa re 

. tlon In lt11 combina tion, p le11~a nt , 11oothln~ . 
a nd bta llnr. quick In a tro rd lng r e ll et. It 
19 lndor sed by tile medica l fra te rn ity. Ad · 
d r ess all o rde ri: to 

KeLLY'S KATAIU~.H KURE CO., 
P . O. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa. 

AlUUT&ONO 4 McKCLvY 
llEYVll-BArii1ir"·~lo. I F YOU want to get the best results in 

painting use Pure White Lead (see list 

of brands which are genuine) and Pure 

Linseed Oil, and give your painter time 

enough to apply it properly. It will pay. 

l'1lt•IH'1 1:"h . 
DAVll·CllillllEit.;; 

l' 11tolouri::i . 
PAJUfESTOO.lt 

J>it u lou oi; b. 
ANCBO& i · 

• Cind .. 11a1i . 
J;CJCITUN 

llB.OOD.Ylf =01 • •• y., .. 
.JEWETT 

ULSTJ:& 

VNIOK 

SOtJTBBB.!f I 
BHIPf>U.1f 

Cblc:aao. 

OOU.U:B. } 

><IBIOOBl S• Loou 
B.ED But. 

SOD'TKERH 

.TO.RN' T. LEW18 & DR.08 CO 
l 'hila.Jd1•h i • • 

MOB.LEY CLmela11d . 

BAI.EM S.lem, )!au. 

CORNELL Bnfl'alo. 

DKTOCJCY Louln·\11• . 

If an y shade or color is desired it can be 

~asily produced by using the b/.ational Lead 

Company's Pure \ Vhite Lead Tinting Colors 

and Pure \Vhite Lead. 

Pamphlet containing sample~ shades, and 

g iving directions fo r mixing a nd applying, 

sent free upon application. 

Natio11a/ Lead Co., IOO William St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROlll THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill 11 located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above th e Old W1ttrwork1. 

Th W V D "d L b c NASHVILLE, e • • av1 son um er o., TENNESSEE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 2 1 0 UN ION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. , 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Large st D ealers In the South In F ine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And F a n cy G oods . 

Eyes T ested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skill ed Optician. 

Order~~6mMp1\1yS~n\~~~d a nd JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $r 100010 00100. .:..urplus, $100,0oO,OC' 0 

A. W. HARRIS, C.uuna 
--- - - -w. w. HERR \", P iu:s rnzNT. .JO H:\' ~I. I. E A. Vtc z P1a:1!1Dl: NT. 

:\' . I'. L l-:S l-: UR All tllMTA. NT CA8llttat. 

.\ F.-\ ) ll LY PAPER 
\ "t•;d s burg, Ky., June 16, 1898.- Edi· 

to r S unny South: The Uoger s s poon s 
C!:uue t o hand th is week , Rn d nm hig h · 
ly plea sed wi t h them . I will d o wha t 
I ca n to secure you s ubscriber s t o the 
Sunny South, which I prize highly a s 
a family paper.-Turner Adair. ,.. 

s1 :1• 1m1un TO -:\x y OTHEns . 
Elk Cr eek, 1\'cb ., .Ju ne 1. 1898.-Edi· 

tor Sunny South: I r eceh 'ed spoons 
las t w eek and so)', without h esita ti pn , 
t hey a r c s uperio r t o unything of the 
kind tha t hns CYe r s truck t his coun
try. lVife is w_ell plcnsecl with them.
Yours tru ly, J . D. Coc keriH. 



T llUBSDAY, SEPT. I, [B98 GOSPE L AOVGCATE. 

A YEAR I N S6HOOL F OR $100. 

The Dickson ~ormal College. Dick
son. T enn. 

For B oth Sexes~xt Session Opens 
Augus t SO. 1898. r: ::::: :i.~:.'.~~~~::~:::: : ::::1 

pray , In order that we ma y g o Into God's 
presence In th e full est trium phs of a g ospel 
fnlth. The re we will ha\'C God for our Fntiie r, 
Jes u s for our e ld er nrothi•r, nnd will ev er llvo 
.,.Ith the a ngeh! around the eternal throne or 
glory .. associating with all the redeem ed of 
earth In the midst or all the beauties . grnnd
t• urs. and glorlell lo be re\'ealed In u s. T h e lnrgest nncl best equipped pri

\'ate school in the Stnte. Six large 

buildings, situated in a beautiful, well 
shat.led , blue-g-l'as!"I lawn of ten :.i.c rCs, 
in one of the: highest and mos t health
fu l localities in Middle Tennessee. \Ve 
offe r superior advantages to youn"g la· 
dies and young gentlemen who desire . 
to ten<~h or p repare for li fe . Guarnn· 
tcecl totul cos t for one yenr of ten 

mouths, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partme nt!;. Faculty of twdvc specinl· 
h~ts. Send us names nnd pos t office 
addresses of parties des ir ing to go or 

!Oen<l to the: cheapesl and best school in 
the St~te, and we w ill send you free_}l 
bright educational monthly for 0J1e 

:·:ear. Write for our handsome 48 4 page 
catalogue, gh' ing fu ll partic ulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson. Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look car efully through nll old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't. take them from orig
inal envelope, b ut. send to us for ex

amination. Satisfaction guaµ.nteed 
and highest p rices paid. Send stamp 

for circular. Addr ess R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlant&, Ga. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

L OCATED ON THF. tLLINOIS CEJllTJl AL R . ll.., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATV.D ON THE '\'AZOO &. MISSISSll'l'I 
VALLF.'\' Jl , R. . , I!'l TUILF A MOOS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

MISSISS I I'Pl-SPKCIALLi' ADAPTED TO TUE 
JlAf!Ol:SC Of' 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORlD 
WRlTlt J.'OR PA!llJ' ll LETS A ND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND .COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cen t. R. R . Co .• 
Park. Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do You KNOW 
THAT THE 

IS-
THE 
ON.LY 

LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
Ol'THE 

Omaha Exposition~ 
Double Dally Service, 0 
Eiegant Equipment, 
Reduced Rates . . ... . . 

See Agent for f urther Ln format fon, 
write G eneral P a ssenger Awent. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 

G. P. 6T. A., 

R- T. G. M ATTHEWS, 

T. P. A. , 

BRIDGES. 

Dennie Bridges, lion ot Mr. and Mrs. M . J. 
Bridges, after ten days' se \·ere illn eH or 
typhoid lev er, was called away , July 1G, 1898, 

to dwe ll wit'!_ Him who .said : " Sutrf' r llttle 
children to come unto rue." Den ni e was e ight 

~:;:~·tsn:~e md0e~~t~ a2~~~~:n::a\~e:~:· 11!
11

: 

fe w m or e yearii a.t most th ey will sec !he ir 
llennlc a gain. J. L. HADDO CK . 

ASH DY. 

Dy req uest or the be r eaved pa rants, I chron 
icle tho death or little Ima M. Ashby , who de
parted thb life July 27, 1898. S he wui four 
years, one month, and three da.y 11 old at the 
tl 111e o f her d eath. A p recio u s littl e rosebll'd 
has been plU°cked rro m tond and lo \·lng par
ents and transplanted to bloom · In brl!'hl 
g lory th roughout ete rnity. H er beautifu l, 
bright e)·es are clos MI t o e arth; h r r s weet , 
11rattilng tongue has ceased to call othe rs In 
p layfu l g lee ; and those Jltt lo hand s can no 
longe r holi:J pla)· thtngs gh· c n her by loving 
parl'lnts, siste rs, and b rother s . Her spi r it bu 
taken Its ntght from earth to heaven , ther e to 
dw ell with Jesus, tor he sa id: "Ot such' 11 

the kingdom or heaven. " 
JAS. H. M 'DANIEL. 

Sulphur Rock, Ark. 

TAYLOR. 

On Monday morning, August 1, 189!1. Death, 
with his cold, Icy hand s , v lsltf'd the home or 
,V, H. and Georgia. Harri s. and c laimed tor 
his own their on ly clllld. Dora May Har ris. 
About eight years ago sh e confessed her faith 
In Ch r ist and was baptized b)" Drnther J . S. 
Harkins , of Martin, T enn. Sln ce thrl"n'.she hu 
ll\'ed a d e voted Chri s tian. On Nove ruber 24, 

1895. fl h e wa.s married to John A. Taylor. Th& 
un ion wa s a happy one, and was blessed with 
one darling li ttl e boy, who Is le f t to comfort 
his sad rather and grandparents . Si s t er· Tay
lor met the grim monster with pe rfect res lg
natlon. She called he r hu sband, parents, and 
fr iends to her bedside and told them not to 
grieve, that she was going to h ea,•cn, and 
asked the m to m eet h e r l11 er e. As the dark 
ahadow1 of sorro w galh<'r around the home 
ahe loft, we hope th e y will lie dl s pellMI by 
bright r ecollections or the characteristics of 
her beautiful ll!e, and with fu ll a ss urance th11.t 
h e r home Is tho beautiful city. 

DOH.A TAYLOR. 

HUCKS. 

"Weep not; s he Is not !l ead. but s leepeth. " 
" Ble1sed are the d ead which die In the Lord 
tron1 he nceforth: yen, saith th e Spirit, that 
they may rest fr om the ir labor s: and their 
works do foll ow thrm." Th ese s cr lpturea, w" 
b e lieve, a re appl! cnbl e to Sis t e r Hu cks, who 
died at her hom e, July 18, 1S9S. J en nie J on e s 
was •bo rn January 31, llli:!: obeyed th e gospe l 
In Augu!l t , 1888: and was mnr rt1>d to J . L . 
Hucks on Septe mber 12, 1!188. Since thn.t time 
1he lived a t r ue Christian. S is te r Huc ks had 
been Ill fo r a long time. On the day of h e r 
death !!he called he r hus band and tl.ve chi! · 
d ren to her and to ld th em tthe wa.s going tc. 
lea \'e them for a.while, and nsk ed th e m to be 
good In this life and meet h e r In h(•avl'n . 
where they would pa.rt no more. Shi' sn.ld 
good-by to her father and moth e r, broth ers, 
and alsters, and told the m not to weep fo r her. 
that 1he would soon be done su ffering here. 
She the n fe ll a.sleep In the arms o! Jesus. to 
await tho resurrection or th e dead. 'Veep not, 
bereaved one.a, but so ll\'e that you .,.,.Ill meet 
y<>ur lovrd one in the home- or the s ou l : fo r 
•he Is not loat, b u t gon o to li leep In the arms 
o! Jeau 11. J. A. J INKE:'\ S. 

HEAD. 

Little Smith Head dil'd :it Havenna, T c :U.I!. 

SL Lou la, lllaaour l. Loulawlllc, Kcntuck)'• 

May 19. Jlr.18 : aged f\v c m onth s. Only ,'\ 11hon 

v,.hlle before his death his Chris tian a nd isa.!nt
ly mothe r cross ed ov er the rh·cr of d eath : and 
we kn ow thlti 1irec to us c hild 111 n uw with her 
whO 110 fonJ)ly cared fo r hlm while she li\"ed. 
"Tho Lord glvi.'lh, and the Lord take th away: 
b l eased be the nil m e of t he Lo rd." The hope 
of this dear wife am] rnothf'r has reac he d \t:!I 

full fruition, 11.nd d ear little S mlth budd ed on 
earth onl y to bloom In -heave n. H e Wai; led 
by th e hand of Ill s C reato r cahn:y and 1;erene ly 
up tho hll ls ld e to thl' s ummit or th e m ountain, 
and shown the \·erdant pa,., turcs of th e Elysian 
ftclds. While h e wai; no t old enough to pr at

tle abo ut tho family alta r . ho would Inn ocent
ly limlle Into th e tnces of fulhcr , s is te rs , and 
brothers. May God h e lp the m to realize that 
the re Is one more g e m In the glory world, and 
that heaven Is made br ighter by his havins 
budded on earth and bloom ing so brightly 
there. May God holp them and all of u11 to so 
!\Ye that, when the summons comes, we wlll 
also be ready. Thoreforo let us watch and 

11 

Coo pe r. T exa s. WALTER A. SMITH. 

AVEnITT. 

Sl1; ter Ellznb~·th Ummett v.·as born October 
?7, 1832 ; was marrh.•il to Broth er P e ter A\•e r llt , 
Ap r!\ i , 18:13 : anil died July 1, 189S. S iste r 
A\•eritt was reared unde r th e lnftut'nce or the 
Presb yte rian Churc h, to which sh e attn.ch ed 
h erselr ,..·h en qu ih• young, nnd ll \'Cd a consist
ent mcmbl! r until mor111 rec1•nt yeani. In the 
ear ly ))art or November, 1593 . she was baptized 
b)' Cro ther L. S. Whil e, and was added to th e 
church of Christ, to which church 11hc rcn· 
dered a ser\'\ceablo lih• by hN loyalty In rol
Jo-,.·lng the requireme nt s of th e gos pel wh er
eve r th ey led. Sho J\\·1·t1 a life that cnusf'd all 
who kne w h er to Ion· h er . Shf' wa s kind and 
gl!ntlc to all, wits always r eady to s peak In 
be half of the ,POOr. or e \·c n nw .. t th eir de
rul\nds, and by h e r kind word s and deMl!I or 
charity she was con s tanll)' scatte r ing tho 
1eeds or kindness. He nce wo ree l sure thu 
language of David Is appll cabl<.• to all ,thoso 
who render !IUch lives to t he service or thti 
Lord , when hl'l said : " lie that goc th forth 
an<t.,'-'w~peth, beartns 1>r<'clOU!I seed, shall 
q,,..Ubt lcsl!I come aga in with re joicing, bringing 
his ,. sheaves with hiru." A husband and two 
daughte rs 11urvlvo h e r. The hu !-!bnnd and 
older <!aughtc r are nw mbcrs ot the 0110 body, 
but th e younger daughte r Is n ot. The hus
band has atta!neil t o a 1: ood o ld nge and Is 
aorelY aml cted: but let him r e member the 
words or the P:;a\mbst : "Y1•a, though I walk 
through th e \'llllf'y of the !!haduw o! death. I 
will fear no e \·ll : for thou art with me; thy 
rod and thy s taff they comfort m e." May th• 
two dau ghte rs who are le ft behind s trh·e Lo 
fol low th l'l example thl'lr dear mother has \ct r, 
• nd reme mber the kind word s and noble d l!ed• 
•he pe rfor med whlle ll\'lng , what a co mfort 
her Ch r istian experience wa s rn th•~ h our ot 
death. and how gently tihe fell a s lee11 In the 
arms of the lo\·lng J esu s , '!\' ho IB so t('nderl' 
Inviting us to come. We r eali ze she 19 hare 
DO mo re, but le t U!! tr)' to meet her In tho 
blla~fu \ region s abo,• e. C . ~1. PULLiAS. 

ALLF.N . 

Our dear mother, ~frs. Canditcc A llen. fell 
uleep, Saturday, Augu11t 6, 1898, at her h ome. 
near Grf'envllle, Ky., surrounded by her lo\'ed 
ones , a.He r an Il lness o r six wee ks. or typhoid 
fever. She was born In Smith County , Tenn., 
No,•ember 24, 182.f, and at the time or h or 
death wa11 11e,•1•nt)'·th ree yea rs, e ight month11, 
and ele,•e n daya old. She waH married to W. 
B. Allen on Ap r il 15. 1841 . pass ing thus by h\a 
aide a llttle over Drt y -seven ye ars. Sl\ e unit~ 
w!th the Baptist Church wh en quite young, 
and l\\•ed a consis t ent me m ber of that body tor 
thlr t y- thn·e yeo.n1, whe n , b y th e .study or God'1 
word. she wa11 led to unite with th e Chrls,la.n 1 

Chu rch, In whi c h sh e llvl!d thl! r emaining 
twent1-fl ve yrara or her ll fe. and died In fu\1 
aasur&n ee or th e ChrlsUan' 11 h ope. She lo\•ed 
thf' church , 1111 work, and Ha appointment• . 
She wall always prm1e nl at It!! se rvices, un le111 
unavoidably d.e talned by no trivial affair. until 
old age and fc-t.'blene!!S made It Impossibl e fot 
her to attend. Especially wns she e ver d o-
1lro 11s of attending the communion !!ervlc:es. 
She gav e much of h l' r lime t o reading the 
Dlblr and her c hurch 11a1,er, 11.nd secnied mo!lt 
de:JlghtMI .,.,•h en enga ged In a r e ligious con
venatton. While we, he r child r en, reel dc.ic>p
ly grle\·cd at the 111'lparMlon . nnd at thf' s11.d 
n e1a and gloom that O\' e rhang the old home, 
once ao chee rful with her presencl'l and lo,•e. 
ret we relit a u uro•d tho. t with her a ll Is well. 
and that It was far bette r for h e r to depart and 
be with Chrl1L Mtt.ny yl!ars ago she took 
trom a.n old hynm book som e lea,·es beartno 
two ra.vo rlt•• hymn s, nnd ga ve th em to ll ~ r 
o lde!! l daui.;ht1•r, with the re11u est that th ey b• 
iiung when e,· er they ,11;athered around h e r bie r ; 
and a. lso requos ted that the runrra\ 11e rm on be 
11r"ached from the t t·xt : "Dle1u1ed tt.re t h e 
d ead -,.·hich die In the Loril fr om h e nceforth : 
yea., aalth tho Spirit, tha t th e y may rest f rom 
thei r labors: and the ir work s do follow them. " 
Brothe r Gill a ccording ly preached from tht 1 
t1· i; t, and the fav orite hymns were sung a1 the 
cask et aat In the shade In the old family 
bury ln~ ground, -,.·here the body was latd 
to a w.a lt the rt..>surrectlon. Ma ny fri e nd :> r,ath 
ered around her s ick bed and her gravo to 
' w·eep with those who we pt," especla11 y '"t\th 

the aged and bereft compani on, more than 
rou raco~e yean old , Jett to nnts h life 's Jour~ 
ney alone. We will cheris h her memory, love 
the apot where her body s l i.lmbera, and prar 
the dear Savior: 

Whe ne'er to J ordan's bank we come, 
And hea.r tbe swelling watera roa.r, 

Jesus, con vey us safelT home 
To her-no t loat, bu t gone before. 

HER ,9HILDREN. 

568 

A woman's b~ir U 
her glory. Like 
her complex
ion, tn uch or 
its beauty de-

~~~:aJ~~e~~~y-
Nine times in 
ten a woman':i 
,eneral health 
i s d e pende n t 
upon her local 
health in a . 
wot}l-~n l y w.ay . 

It HI an 1111-

µossibility for 
a woman to be 
pre tty or at
tractive who 
suffe rs from 
gen er al i ll4 

/' h e alth . T h e 

the eye9, the hair and the c~::1~g~b~.~j;~1il 
t he s tory when a w o man is ailing. It is 
irnpc!>sibk fo~ wo man to be in good gen• 
era! h e alth when some local trouble is con
tinually nagi:-ing al her n e rves and disar4 

~f"f1~~g~~d;1•11tu~~ f~'i~:~~~: °Ja~vo~~e01:c~ 
scrip:.ion is the best of all m e dic ines fo r 
WOtnl•n wto suffe r from local weakness 
and disease pcculiaf to the ir sex . It a c ts 
d irec lly on the delicak and important 
organs con ce n1ed. It makes them strong, 
healthy, \'ig rm>US and e lastic, It allays in
fl.arumatio u, h eal s ulceration , soothes pain, 
t ones and buiiJ,; up the nerves and bn.n
ishe s the usua l di scomforts of the expec
tant m onths. It makes baby ' s adve nt easy 
and almos t p a inles s. It cnabks every 
OJ'R'an of the body to perforru. its natur&l 
functions without unnatural int erference 
frolll a pain-tortured nervous sys tem. I t 
correct s all irregularities. A woman who 
is made well in this way will recover her 
natnral beaut y of form and feature and her 
naturnl ami:lbility o f cba u.ctcr and t emper . 
Thou~and:> of women have testified to its 
merit s. Ari honest dealer will not u rK'e a 
substituk fo r a little extra profit. "' 

Mrs. Rnchcl Clark. of Hou\tou , St. Croix Co., 
Wis .. \\'rill!~ : "l nm iu good h ealth since I 
h nvc rakcn Dr. P iercc '11 Fn,•orilc Prescription. 
I gan~ bi!'th to n 12 ~ pound boy 1:!.st Juuc . He 
is si.11.'. moulh:i old uow and weighs 30 pounds.'' 

H o w t o prese rve' hea'.'tth and beauty are 
t old in Dr. Pierce 's Commo n S e n se :Medi
cal t\d\'isc r. It is free . For n paper-cGv
c r ed c o py se nd 21 on e ·ccn t s tamps , to r o <1l! r 
mailing only ; clo t h bind ing, 31 stamps. 
A ddress Dr. R . V . Pie rce, Buffalo, N . Y . 

EDU CAT IONAL. 
·nu~ l. o.:1~d i 111: Sc h ool :rnd Tl·a c hl!n' ll11re11u o ( th" 

Sou th IU\() SouthWl!St is thll 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J . W. Bluir, l'ro pri etor, Wiico x Uulldln~. Ntts h· 
\' ill (I , 1'1! 1111. Supplles Unive rsit ies . Colle~ e..-. . 11nd 
Sc hoo ls with tcac tw rs. Ass is ts t1!ttch!!rs 111 ob-
1n.luh11! 1>0s iti ..., 11s : rl'uts nn•l l>•·ll sschool p_r putt)' . 

FIFT EENTH SESSION OF THE 

Fanning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6. 

IT offers unusual l\d\•autnges in the usunl liter
ary brnn chcs. l\111 .. ic, Needlewo rk , and train· 

perl~~c~d ~:~~~;r~ .. ~ 1:\~1X~\7;~;. c~;~ 1n~~~~~~!i;h~ 
gi,•cu the 11;irls. Ath:ntio n of G unnlians is es· 
pecinlty dircct"d to t hi s sch ool os peculi..uly 
1ueetiu g th<" needs o f orphaus. 

Terms, $60.00 and $80.00 
per !\essio11 of ten mon ths. Catalogue fret' . 
Apply lo 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Gl enc!i ff, T-ennessee. 

or 0. LIPSCOMB, 
Chairman Board of Tr ustees. 

South Kentucky 
COLLEGE, 

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY . 

Three Collegia t e Courses. 
P re pa ra t ory Co u rse .. . . .. . 

Mu s ic antl Elocution taught hy cou · 

scrvatory teacln: r s . C o llege Ort.:h cs lra o f , 

ten pieces . Strict discipline; and 11111 c h 

pe rsonal attentio17 ~cparatc depar t · 

men~t s for malcy'n<l female s. Tota l de· 

partmcnt cnrp tlmcnt last ye a r , ?.70. In

dividual eOr~llme nt, 18 9. 

\Vrite for catalogue. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, 
S1.1pt . Gi rl s ' Dcp•rtmcnt. 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, 
S1.1pt. Boya• Dcp•rt mcnt 



Brother John E. Dunn·s Work . 

• J3coth er D.u11;1's mime nn<l face _nre 
fnmilinr t~ any i~ Ten~ssce, Ata
bomn, MissiSsippi, and Texas. It is 
useless for me t o write a word in his 
praise·· to those who know him. He 

· is ah~·_1~ys rinxious to go wh ere an open 
door · invites him. ..:\ Jetter is in my 
harids, Ufiking th.at he visit South Da
kota , bearing the g-lad tidings of sn l
vntion to tha t des ti tute r egion. He is 
now in T exas pre11ching. He has a p
J>Ointmcn ts in Tennessee for Septem
ber . About the first of O~tober he 
wis1 es to st art fo r South Dakota. 
There nl'e m:111y br ethren :rnd s ist ers 
wlw have r ece iYed the benefit s of the 
go!=>pe l iu th e ir hea rt s and families 
and congregations through Drother 
Dunn 'H labor s who are well able to 
bear the expeni:;cs of this long jour· 

· ncy and to fellowship him in the )a· 
bors iiicident thereto. Knowing it iS 
good· to m ake known oppo.rtunities o t 
partnkin'g of s uch lnbors in the gospt.:I 
of Christ, I place these things before 
t.11e ,brethre n, that they may dis· 
tTibute to the n ecessity of snin ts 
(Rom. 12 : 13); that Brother Dn n n, in 
depnrting, like Pnul, may be "laded 
with s uch things ns were necessary " 
(Acts 28: 10); that you may send once 
and again to his necessity, not be· 
~au.se h e desires a. gift, but that fruit 
"may nbound to your account." (Phil. 
4: 16, 17.) "1 thought it necessary to 
exhort the brethren, that they would 
go before unto you, and make up be· 
forehand your bounty, . . . that 
the sn m e might be rea<ly, as a nult· 
ter of bounty, and not ns of 
co,·etousness." (2 Cor. 9: 5.) God 
will not forge t ~0 11 :md " your 
work and labor of love, which ye have 
showed toward his name, in that ye 

~have ministered to the saints, and do 
minister." (Heb. 6: 10.) It is cer
tain Drother Dunn "covets no mun'l'I 
silver, or gold, or apparel." Ye:t , I 
know his hands would minister to his 
own nece-!>sities and to those d epend· 
en t. upon him before he would cveu 
a sk for he lp, und this is w hy I ha,·e 
tnken thC liberty to place before the 
r eaders of the Gospel Advocate the 
work o f so worthy n mnn and preacher , 
belie\•ing that many would like to take ' 

' a. pnrt with him in the sacrifices he is 
.. "making for the souls of men. Any one 

wishing to communicate with lllm 
concerning giving or recei,•ing can ad
dress hitit at Ruck er , T enn. · 

. R. A. HOOVER. 

The departure of God from Bden 
nud the depnrture of Christ from the 
earth wer e two of the s ublimest e,·ents 

. thnt e\•e r occurred, and fraught with 
immense consequences to our race. 
\.YJ1'en J eh o\•nh went o"ut from Eden 
he left n curse upOn the pince for 
:innn 's sake, nnd dro ,·e out mad befor e 
'n_i m into nn accursed earth. But when 
Jesus asc~~nded from Olivet. he lifted 
the c urse w ith him, and left a. bless
ing behind him-sowed the world 
with the seed of cterr; n.1 blessings; and 
"ins tead c;>f the thorn sh nll come up 
the fir tree, und instead of the brier 
s hall come up the ,myrtle tree: and it 
1:1hall be to the Lord for n n o.me, for 
an e '·erlas ting sign thnt shall not be 
cut off." He ascended to in te rcede"for 
sinner s, and reopened parndisc to his 
people; 'and w hen h e shn ll come tbe 
second time, accorcling to the prom
ise, with all hi s holy angels, then shall 
w e be "Caught up . . . to meet 
the Lord in the air: and so shall we 
ever be with thC Lord."-Christmas 

Ev~~· . ~~~.-.~~~-
Only n new purpose can lcn<l to a 

n ew life. 

GOSPEL ADVOCA T 
. . 

"THUnaDAY, Sxrr. 1, 189& 

u Rogers llrand is Stamped . on. the ,Ware, it is Reliable in Every Respect. 
- THE-

WM.-. RO~KR8 ~r~. ~o. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

M A~ Ul•AC'J'U R fmS OF' 'rHE 

ROGERS 
C F.LF:HIV .. l' F. D UIU:SlJ 01•' 

Pounde r or The Wm. qo:,:ers Mr;;!'. Co. 
Uied 1''elJ.17, 1 ~3. 

Sunny South Spoon Offer. 
Extended to October 1st. 

Our spoon offer has proven so popular that we have decided to ex tend it to Oct. r, in order to give every· · 

body an opportunity to obtain a set ol these beautiful and valuable spoons. You know what " Rogers " Silver 

Plated Spoons are ? If you do not , ask any jeweler and he will tell you tha t they are standard the world over. 

H e will tell you a lso that they sell for $1.75 to $2 .00 .a set. 

HERE IS OUR OFFER- For only $1 .25 we will send you the Sunny South three months and ':"ill 

send you, as a premium, a set of half dozen of the BEAUTIFUL ROGERS SILVER PLATED SPOONS 

shown above. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
These are a few of the many letters which we get every day from persons who have received the 11 J:log

ers" Spoons and are delighted with them: 

Da,v ton, 0., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South : • 

I beg to ack now ledge th e rccc l1Jt o r th e 
handsome 1ct of s poons. Th ey more thun 
meet my ex pectations. My mother gave $1.9\: 
for a sel that arc no ftne r. Success lo Th e 
Sunny South. You rs truly, 

DELLE M'CARTY. 

Sherman. Texas , April 29, 1898. 
The Sunny South : 

Gentlemen : The set silve r s poons, \Vllllam 
Roge r& M11.nutaeturlng Co mpam .. 11 make. were 
r eceived by me to· day. for whi ch accept my 
thanKs. I am not competent to Judgt! or the 
worth ol this ware, but In appearance they 
are all you reprc11cnt<!d them to be. In weight , 
fini sh, and artistic des ign they ev lde"Oce much 
merll, and would be coveted by the mos t ox· 
acting. Yours respcctrully, J . R . COLE, 

Van \Vyck, S. C., Feb. 2!1. IS98. 
Sunny South PubJ h; htng Comoan)', Atlanta, 

GL: 
Gentlemen: I ha\'e received tho premium 

teaspoons, and a.m well pl<~ascd. The de· 
s ign la beauttrul nnd th t! Qu a lity very good. 
They are worth t he money wt'th out th ei r con
nection with Tho Sunny South, and spoon ff.nd 

Address 

Jll\JWr together are an cxt rnol'dl nary bargain. 
Yours trul y. MHS. J . L. TJLLMAN. 

Greenwood, Mi ss. , April 28, 1898. 
T he Sunny South Publishing Company, At· 

lanta, Ga.: 
GenUemen : Th e William H.ogers spoons 

given by you to me as a premium In renewing 
my subsc ription to The Sunny South are very 
ftne l11deed. and give perrcct satisfaction. 
With best wis hes for the ln creaised ci rcula tion 
fl ( your m ost va\uablo paper, I am. 

Very respectfully. PHIL. S. JONES. 

Jonesboro, N. C" April 27, 1S98. 
Dear Sirs : I hRvc rece ived the spoons n.nd 

find them Jusl aa represented. Th ey arc 
beautiful. I am very much pleased with th em. 
With beet wi shes tor The Sunny Sou th, 

Very trUI)', MRS. W. H. SLOAN. 

Alexander City, Ala., April 30, l b'9S. 
EdltOrs Sunny South, Atlanta, Oa.: 

Dt'ar Sirs : Yours containing th o Wiiiiam 
nogers sta ndard s il ve r spoons recei ved. Th e 
spoons are beauties and a re highl y apprec i
ated . I asked ou r local Jeweler about their 
qu"a. Jlty. Hi s rep ly was: " Th ey are fita nd ard 
goodK, and will ljlS t yon twenty years. " So I 

nt once h:i.d my mo.nogram put upon them. 
You will a cccpl my thanks. G. F . · PARK. 

Lebanon, Ky., April 28, 1898. 
Th e Sunny South : 

Dear Friend : Please allow me to thank you 
ror the spoons received yesterday. They are 
a ll that you ·represented them to be, and l 
am delighted wlth ·thcm. I have been a r eader 
of the Su nny South tor two · yeai-s, and con
s ider It an excellent paper In every depart
men L ·w ishing you great success, I remain, 

Very truly, MISS JENNIE M. KNOTT. 

P iedmont, Ala., April 30, 1898. 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Oa. : 

Gentlemen: Th o spoons came as a pleasant 
•surprise. and I want to aay that they are juat 

what you represent them to be, and that I 
a.m high ly pleased with them. 1 consider 
th em to bo worth m·ore tba.n tho amount 1 
pa id ror them and your most excellent paper, 
The Sunny South. In my opi nion , th ey are 
the best, most att ractive, and moal useful ar
ticles ever otrored as a premium by a'.ny pub· 
ll sber or anybody e lse. Thanking you for your 
kind a ttention. I remnln, 

YOUMi very truly, W . B. SAVAGE. 

The Sunny South Pub. Co"( 
/ 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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EDITORS. 

D . LIPSCOMB. 

J . D . T ANT, Fl t:~ ld Editor . 

Gruceltntl l'ence-Ji ow Mu ltiJllied. (:! l 'eL 1: :!) 
A l~rotu•l A~a inst :'llodcru Church Pollt.t'. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, SEPT. S, 1898. 

·· 11. is •louht lcss the case that. much of the opposi
tion to rf'ligious di sc uss ion comes from indifference. 
Jj, is 11 0 1 XO lllllt' h J"k'Up le f~·ar that bnd~)OOd will be' 
g't' lltl crt•d; they h:t,·t· :11 t idea thnt. a fter nil, it does 
not mattt•t· .-o muc h w hat a man belie,·es; U,tey feel 
that d ltl'c t·ctH:cs in fn it h arc of s uc h slight iropor
t:wcu thnl they :u·c not worth co nt e nding about. VVe 
believe. 11!-i Solowun :-~aid. lung ;t;.ro. that • a s a. mn.n 
thinkcth in his h("al't, so iJ.; h e .' .\ man m ay often 
net a. ~ootl pa1·t. w he n at ht•art he is :Ill wrong. Get 
:1 man's h e;~rt rig-ht by means of a ri g-ht faith , ~ttH I 

tht• n hi s conduc t will be right." 

If dlfTc n•n('f'S lwtwcl"n 1 l cnominati ~n~ al'e not worth 

.:: :::: !~ co ni c nd in g about in dcbatt·. tht•y ought not to lw 

$1.;uJ Pr:n ANNO~t IN ADVANCE-

A Sinne r's l'myt:r . 
1'cmptnt lou .. 
~ot~~ rrom F.l\itc ru Kentucky. 
A Li\·t!ly lntetl!ll . .. 
Mlscelluny ... . 

. .... ...... .. •... : .... : ~·::: :_·: : :: :~~~~ 1::1\ 1~ il~,\~~lt;~~~::itl;;~ i~::;~,:::·.~~::i~~ t~~~;;fy :~\I:J:~i;~\:~ 
• .... 568 ment. is nltog-elher too frh·olous to cons titute tl;c 

... ::/ : foundation of a r·clig-ious dt~ nom i natio n. People 

•• \Yh cn an h ont_·~l an1l t 1·uthf 11 l man ~ l h':lks, h e Is 
like ly tu tin it, in !Ulh':-. of uuult'ratinn. It doe:-; not 
OCCUI' In hi111 t ha t hL• <'all ;nld auythiug to the force 
of his words Uy putting on llu: manners of a howlin g 
dervi s l1 , antllih•ndl.'' :-:t ·1·ca ming- himself hoarse in the 
~ace of the wndd . \\'hat d eep wisdom is hidd;n away 
11t the CO IIIIII<IIHI of the Master: 'Let. your communi
cnt:ion be. Yen, n•a: Nay , nu y : for whatsOever is 
more than tht•sc (·omcth of. e\;rt! ' A quiet and 

:-; traightforwanl wny of tnlking r enct_:; upon the chnr
at·lt' l', and pro(hiccs a f'C rfain s implic ity, and sincerity 
uf thought and n lOti ,·c. Th<' l'xtra.vagnnt t'erms with 
whic h e \' Cn ChrisLian m e n ,; ft £'n till their mouths nre 
U'lltir~._• iy incon:-:istent with pt•J·ft•c t \'ern <'it_v. Ti is well 
to pi(•k one's words with grt•n t C'a r<'. The hnbit.of 
doin~ :.o cllmiu ishes the likeli hood of falling in~ e x
aggc1·a t ions." 

Tlomc Rcndlul! .. . 
Su.nctincntloo .. . 
The End or the Wtckctl .. 
Grent fo'uith. 
Meeting:~ ot Smyrna tmtl Hurrlcune Mills. Tenn . . . 
Mexico Le tter .... 
"We nil Need lhe lle lJ) or Ench Ottt c r" ... 
A Lette r h om Cnntltl11 ... 
From the fo'idd .. 
Growth o r the Word . . 
Gc uc rftl !'ews ... 
GostiUI Echo Glcn niltJ.!iJ . 
Lctle r trom SluwJ.!htli , Chinn .. . 
NOrtb Aht.bllma :\ott:s ... . 
Obituaries .. 

.. . ..... ... r,; J 
• ... 5'0:! 

•••. 57':! 

oughL t•ilht.'l. to d e fe nd tlt·numin:ttio nal doc trine in de'
Uatc o t· else abandon and aboli s h denominations nnd 

. ... . 5iJ de nominational ism in r·eligion. 
.574 

.. .. 5i4 
. 514 T: B. l..:tr im o r e is ag-ain in the fh·hl and hard at 

.. . . . . : ~~~ work in JII'OIT:Jcted nh•t•ting-s. II is first. meeting nwny 

. . 577 fro1 n hon~t• :1ftt•r hi:-; lo 1tp sickne:-;:-; was nt Selme r, in 

..... : ~~: \\' esi. T e1incsset.'. U nde r the he:Hl of "A Grent Preach

. bi9 c r." the ~cltne 1· \\' t.'t.'k!y Symposium speaks of the 

· · ...... ~ man ancl h is work a~ follows : 

Preacher~ especiot1y shou lcl n •Hwnlhl"r nlways that 

the best way to say an~·thing- is tht• p ln inest nnd 

en:. iJst wny. _The r e is grcHt pOWl' t' in simp lic ity. T h e 

mind is t•nlightened and the )l(>:u·t is mo\'ed by easy 

words of plain menJling . .lt• :-; u ~ wa:-; a g-reat preacher, 

but. th e g' l'{'aln P_!;'S .. of hi s :o:.t·rnluns was maiuly in the 

plaiu1u•ss of hi ~ lang uage . 

Extr:it: t s ""''"t.! l't•ct•n t ly quolt•d in these columns 

fl·on1 a :-it'<' lllal' papc 1· In I ht• l'll't• ct t ha t. there is a wido 

and consta ntl y witl.•ning- ch a s m h~hn .. ~n 1'-.oo r labor-

=================== "T. B. Larimo1·r-, of F lot·ence. A ln ., has preached ing people :nu l dtnrcht•s <~s t lwy an.! now constituted 

Spurgeon is <1uot.cd n& saying in t.hc early ye<~r~ two tsC I'Illon s each day since Sul 1day morning to fair a nd contluct('<l. This point has IH•c n matlc in l>oth 

of his minis try: "r would rather sa\'e a soul from audicn<·es in the day allll la rge ones nt. night. He •·l'ligio ns ami sccul:u· papers n\'c r and ofte n of late 

death than make a re pu tat ion ns th e greatest orator is a pluin. unost cnt :rtiuus . simple man. · · His yea1-s. That tht.'rc is somcthin:; of a dtas m between 

on t.'rtrth." His s uccess- a s a pr·e.-. ch(' r was no d o ub t. r e liance wns lhe ..- imple . go!'pe l, preached from nn l'ic h aut! fashionable peoplt• anti poo 1· folks is pro l.m -
OJlt' ll Hibk·. which h e has made hi s life study. H 

large!~ due to this ·sentiment.. Men who preach for h e hn s been eloq uent, it wns because h e wa~ earnest. b ly true, bu t why s hoult.l all t h e l!hun·IH!s fall o n 

t.he emn.t.y honor o f beinj.! r·o ns iderel great oratorN .. Tlw mn"' t rourte.?~ attention bns bero~ given · the..rich s ide nf this ci-Jasm'! Why ··auuot p .-.o: #; f.>lk::o ~ 
ne,·er nccomplis h much in the way o f converting ll im at aJI times. H<'• h:ts a. strong ibdividunlity, n t.t.ml labo ring people worship God. sene the Lord, 

si nners . T,eople do not, as a rule, und('r s tand from ~ tl'ildng JX~ rsona lit.v . To mef't, him socially ·or to :tnd han~ l'itut·c hcs ns wcllns d c h llL'Oplc'! Certuiuly 

such preachers tha t thcy nrc los t. and in need of s:tl- h ear him f r om the pu lpit is to be impressed by bls a. poot· man can preach, pt·ay , cx h o z·t, s ing, and do 
goodrwss and made beth• the )Htrity o f bis pres-

\'ation. The man w ho ~CO il\'C rls s inllers and saves e nce. ~f odc.<.;t :wei n g to li s t en rather e n :rythiug elst• i11 n•ligious work <tnd worship as well 

souls is ordinarily o ne who fo r ge t s cn•r,\'t hing l'l~e in · tha n talk. yet. w as a rich man. The icit.'a that nobody hut. l'ich ami 

his an x it.'ty to Jeull men t o 
1

the Lnm b of God, who ls fhtt·JII, g-r:u.·l'fu l, · fnshionable folk l-i can cm1 s tilut c and cunduc.:t~hurchcs 
takes away the s ins o f the world. a wonl not in s t t'it·t is a mis t:tkt·. The king-d o m of hca\'Cit bt_·gan aiJiong 

rules of social pro prit.•1y. poor p~oph•. Ont! of tht.' c\'idt·nccs Chri s t g-:we of hi~ 
he is a g-oocl n-1an , and a 

E"ery time the Sundny school lesson incl udes Acb Hi s work in Sc lnwr will li ' ' "-' uwu dh·inity wus that t h e p<HH' had thc gospel 
Jll't•:lt:ltt.'d unt o them in his nlini s lr\'. 

2: :JS the Baptis t s lw,·e trouble O\'er "Campbt:llism" 

in th t.'i r Sunday sch ool Qunrtcrlit.'s. That ,·c rse Wll!» 

in the lessons lns t year, anti t h e .Joul'na l :nut Mes

scngc l· g:l\·e the usual cx plauntio u and apology fnr 

the Baptist Sunday school editor. ::ts fol !ows: 

"We are sorry to not ice t ha t som e of our exchanges 
ha,·e had occasion to c:ll l in question the interpre ta
tion of the cruC'ial pnssagl!- in the Sabl.mth school 
lesson for the third Sabb:tth in January- Acts 2: :18. 
Th e Se nior Quarte1·ly is edit ed by Dr. George E. ~lt'r

rill, and the work js usually well d o ne; hut , 
just as some yc·nrs ago (wh en the 1£'ssons were cO \'
cl'ing the same g-rounrl). Professor Stiller, of Crozcr, 
g-ot astmy in hi s interpretntion, so Dr . .\l crri ll ~;ot 

~stmy tllis time. nnd the error' was not disco,·ere<l 
fl ntil too late to remedy it, t.h o ugh the sa le o f the 
Qunrterly hns lleen s topped . The comment. 0 11 the 
word!'~ , · n e pent , nud be baptized eYery one of yo u in 
the name o f .lesus Christ for th e r t!m ission o f sin:.,' is 
that th (' baptism was ·in o rder that. sins mig ht be 
forgi\'cn.' Th:tt i ~ not Hapti~ t. hut • Di :.c iplc,' doc
tt·ine. lf that int e1·pretatio n is !ht_• trut· Ollt', w<· :trt' 

all wrong-. and :\lexanrll' r Camphell and his fo llowe rs 

nrc right." 

It i:-; g-1·atifying to know tha t. Brother Lnrimo r c 
is :tgain able to preach :uul tha t hi ~ 1:\l.>nrs arc so pi t.' :u ·c ju :-;L a s •·nmpc lt.' nt 1o I'OIIstitull' and co nduct 

hi:.rhly appreciated hy the people wh••re h e g-O<'S. It t· hur·c ht· s as Wt.'nll h y fulks . . \wnn g Ch r isti ans there 

is to he hopt~d that h<' will wnrk af·<·onli ng- to hi s s hould. o f co n1'sc, be no di~tinction o n account. of 

;<;tn•ng-th :tnd lin· ,\'t't m:tny .n•ars to hlc:•ss the world •·i chc:-: , and henc e no l'hasm bctwcl!u tht• rich Hnd Ute 

and st l't'll!!t h t.'n the sa ints. 

Tht• Ch1·i:-:tian Ohscn't•t· JH'C':u·IH•}o: a gnod Rt'l'mO n 

in ft•\\' wonll'. as fn\lows: 

.. Tu :-.t' l' \'t• tht• l.unl from a Jllll'f' nH>th·e is dtall.r 
imp<u·t:llll. \\'t• art· tn \o n · him ht•t•ausc h e fir·s t lo\'e<.l 
n:-, ami Wt' al't• to s ht•W otlt' lo\'t• lty kt•t•pitlg his co m
m:llulmt•nt s . .\s Wt• :ll't' J'a\"t•d hy g"l':tt't.' . sn we ought 
to St'l' \'t' Chr is t. g-ratnitou:-; ly; a s he g-a,·c himst!lf for 
u:-:, sn wt~ ought to g-in~ ourst•h·t•s whnlly to him . 1f 
Wt• st•I''L' ltilll ftH' g-a in . wt· shall ha,·t• li1tlt• joy in hi s 
sr- n ·i('l', :t nd tht· ~la s l cr··s approbation may be with

hl'id.'' 

Tlw lws t. pn·p:11·: tf ion for a•·<•e ptahle wor:-;hip and 

:-;t 'l'\"it•t• is uu·dilntion 11pnn tht• J,r•lotil~l.'ss nf (iod. Cun

:-; t.•t•l·ation i11 th•· :-.~·n· it•t• o f Ci otl is pro duc•<••l by grati

l nd t• to tht· Lon! fn t· all h is h<'IH'fiL'i. :\o o ne is prc

p:tn·d for abuml:tnl lnhors in th(' cau ~e of Go1l and 

hllll l:llli l.' ' nnlil ht· n•ally f•···ls a dcht or g ratitude 

to (;Ot) for im•sti ma b lt• h!t_•ssillg"S he has re<.~i,· ed. 

Thin I;: oftt•n and !oot' l'ions ly upon the bh~!;s ing-s of God 

pom·; but. if there m us t b~ u c h:tsnt lwtwt•cn diiTc.re ut 

c l:1sscs of folks on the ha:-:i s o f wealth, by all means 

ll'l the pum· JH!o plc :llul l:d>OI' ing fu ll.::-; ha,·c chlll'che~ 

1111 their s id.., of thc t•hasru. Tht•y t·a n wors hip 

<IIlLI s,. ,.,·e t.lw l.onl as Wl' ll a s ril'i1 pt·uplt·. 'l'h t• J!l'caL 

nt•t·tl of niod t' rn tinH•s is a gt' llt.'l': ll tli s tdl)utlon of the 

p 1·inc i'Plt •s of ·('h 1·isti:1nit.r a1noug all •·lass£>s on all 

s itlt•s of all l.' has m s. Clu·ist ian ity wi ll t:1 111al izc all 

t·l:tSSI'K of pt•ople hy bring-in).!' all sorts uf fulks to a 

t'llllllll tlll lc,·t.'l of Chl'is(ian hltlnilit,\· a nd holiucss. 

Till' t·· ll'tH·t o f prc~1 clwrs sho1 dd ht• to n·:u•h all c·lasst•s 

w ith t he J.!Os~l o f Christ. :1n d int!IH't' all soi·t s of folks 

10 wnr·:-; hip and sc rvt· lht.' l.onl in tht• lu·a n ty uf lwli -

Ti ll' f'itr isli:ln Alh'OI'<Itt• , d lit-ial nq,:·n11 u f 1111' .\lt •l h

odist Epis<'U!):tl C hnn·h . Son I h. :tnl!ollllt'"" t•dito ria lly 

that. the ('ollcgl! of Bi s hops lt:t s dt•t·idt•d to l't•tu 1·n th e 

$:.!RR,00U of W;tl'-ciaim •-. nollt·,Y to tilt' lrt •a s tll',\' of lh\! / 

l.i nil cd States a s soon a:-: Con gn ·s:-. makt• :. propt· r u.ru-

Tlw t roubl e is not. rw ttlt.'cl j'f't "tho ugh thl' :-a le of 

the Qua1·tcrly has bt•t_•n sto pp(.•l l." Tlu: r·e:d £T O UIHI 

of the diHic ulty i!o\ in the sa le of t lw Xcw T cst.a tn t· n t. 

It does not r ('m cdy the matt e r an_,. to s top th e 1m lc of 
th e Quarh•rly whi~h <·ontain:. tltt• <lot·trint•, ~u long- if you would han· 111'11 111'1' ft•1•1ings 1Jf g-n.tittu.lc to the \i sio niS to ren·int it. TJ.i s s tt ·p st.·t_' IH:-o tn ht_· tl•·•ua!Hil•tl 

:1"' t.ft e R.'lh• of tltt• ~('W Tt•stanwnt. whi<·11 l'Ont.ains the Lo rd . l1.)' tilt.• st·ntimc nt ;u t !lt.• l.'lnu·dt :t11tl :1 1nut1g" I he pl'O-

samb iloc trine. is t.·on t i\1\w<l . 

Th e Bapti~t ":oiews f'Xp laint> why some people arc 

opposed to religio;1s di scussions, :.ts foltows: 

pic outsid e .Jf h e chua·h. Thc (.'lu·i st ian ..}th"ot_·atc 

:\g-a ins !. tl u.: t•om mon fault of exng-gcrat ion tht • ma l;: t.'s an appeal for pea<·e i11 the t·htii'Ch, nr11l <'X

('hl'istian :\ tl\·ot·ah• speaks t h t~ followin g t.imc ly pn·sscs the opinion tT1at ! ht• tc·ndc nl' it• s towanl tli s in · 

words: tegration will not St~ riou s l y :dfccl the dturch . 

/ 
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Grace and Peace- H ow Multiplied. 
(2 P et 1: 2 .) 

·· {irace and Jleacc be mult ip lied unto you,'' said 
l'ctc1· to the Chri s tian s tra ngers scn tt cn.•cl through
ou t. Pont us, Ga latia , Ca ppadocia, .\ :s ia. and i ' i t hynia. 
This praye 1·fu l wish of the apostl e wa:-> th a t 1hese 
Ch •·ist ians, o ne a nd all, mig-ht. g- row s pir~tually. 

.. li1·ace" 1ncuns " f u.vor," nnd ti ll' fa vo r re·fe r,·cd to 
h e re m eaJlS the fa.vor o f God. The peace ml•ntionetl is 
t h e peace of God, w hich s hould 1·e ig-n in t h eil· souls, 
that b npJ>Y sereilfty of h eart w hic h pcl·,·: ulcs the 
t h oughts and feel ings of ewry Ch ristian .who !-:eeks 
to ubi de in the love of God. It is that, c;llm :t nd t.r n s t 
ful s piri t which cnn fook o n the ra g ing conlli ct of 
Hie from it s own ~t rong fortress in the r ock :uHI he 
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Human e:\.']>C~~n'ces which are merely the resipt o f 
r e lying upon the feel in&"S or imaginat io n s, instead of 
upo n the word of. Cod; tend to confusion , doubt, dark
ness, am] death; bn t those wh ich n rc born of t h e iu
CO I'ruptible seed, the word of God, li ve th and a.billeth 
fo J·e,•er . 'rhe Psa lmis t says: ' 'The e n t ran <..'C of t hy 
words g i\'eth light." T o t·lose o ur eyes :nul ca r s to it 
is to s hut o u t f1·om th e heart t h e light- of God 's love 
and sa lvatiOn. L et ns C\'CI' r e mcml.x>r t hat t h e g r::we 
and peace of God i ~ multiplied or 1·npidly inc rc ::l !'ed 
"througJl thu knowledge o f God , and of Jes us o u r 
I..o rd." This gh·t·s u s plninly to u ntl e l'!'tand ¥.'1t we 
s h o uld . daily, Jll 'ay l'l" fu ll y :uul diligen tly, !'tudy the 
w ord of God, that w e m a.\· h·:u· n m ore :md m o r e or the 
Fntbcr a nd o f .Jesus o u r Lonl, throug-h whom we 
have nccess to hi !>! g r ace nnd )o \'c . G. LlPSCOM ll. 

A Protest Against Modern Church Polity . 

\\' c l'k bdore !:1st 1 int m d uced )l r. 1\:. Puls ido r c to 
111HllO \'e<l , srn ·ed in thnt ycnrning desire tha t a ll nlig-h t I he n!~<lc r . li e hotds that the Baptists arc neare r 
come to t hat, sun! co \·c r·t from the storm. t ho );cw T estam e nt t ha n any othe r d c tt o mina t ion; 

"Is i t well with th ee?" is a c1uestion one sho uld but. in hi s ll·nct. en titled '":\r·c th e Baptis t s Baptists? " 
· often. nsk o f hi s soul. The r e is n wny to arrive at a ho ca ll s t hem to accoun t for mnrl~cu discr epanc ies 

correct ~m swcr, a n a nswer which . re j o ices the heart, between a Bapt ist c h u rc h and n 1\cw Testa men t 
because it br ings pence and joy to the h ear t, and thai . church. .\l_.r g reatest iutcr cst is in hi s_ dcfi~ i tio.'~ of a 
tll)on the most reas onable nnd solid basis. That true ' church w h 1ch h e !-i l ~ongly su ppo rt s .w 1th ~ew I es tu· 
fo undat ion o f .all h o pe and joy is in the word o f the me nt fads. H e begllls a nd proceeds as fo llo ws: 
Lord , or in r es ting upon it a s the support o f a ll hope. ''.-\ ccnain sect. o f Christendom , numberi ng som e 
lt is m entioned by l'e t er in this connect io n , whcn .hc th1·cc million adherents, plant s itscH square ly on the 
says: "Throu g h t h e knowledge of Go;d, aml of J esus Xcw T estame n t as the !'O le l'ule of fa ith and p n•c
our I .ord. " This puts the mean s of obt ;lining that ti ce. Z\o othc1· author it y is b inding o n t h e chur c h es, 
favor und peace w ithin th e r each o f evcJ·y one who and, com;equc ntly, thc 1·c are n o prescribed formulas , 
has nccess to that word through w hich we obtain t h e c reeds, liturgics. no eomplicatctl m cclw nism s or o lli
knowledge of God a.nd o f .Jesus o ur Lord. cia ! g'J';Hi:tti on!o;.. s :J\'C s uc h as clca rl y cO IIl t! f rom t h e 

Whe n Pete r wrote th is le tt e r these Ch l'ist ia n l' were o ne source o f l{n ow lcdgc anc.l authority. The r esult
depe ndent partly upo n the w ri tten word, so far as an t of t hi s p rinciple. wor king through t h e long cen 
i t h ad been written. an ll .pnrt ly upon the inst ruction turics , is the Baptis t <.](•nomina.tion-onc of t h e larg
of lh ·ing persons w h o were i nspired, whose ins truc- t•:-;1. s implest, a nd m ost cfTccti \'C o ! the Protestant 
tion could be g iven ora ll y or in writing. These \'Cry co mmun ion . _ 
letters o f :Peh•r were des tined to become part o r the " l'racticc. in the scuse abo\'e, means e ithe r the 
tes timony w h e n the r eve lation s h o uld be compl eted. wa ll;; Hnd conn: rs::Jtio n o f the i n d ivi~ual disc iple-the 
There wct'C. diversities of gift !i and various manifesta- pnH·ticc o f p1·i vatc Ch ristia ni ty; o r ch urc h polity
tions o f t h e Spir it, but it w::1s th e o ne and same Spirit the p rac ti ce o r eorpo r:t.te Chri St ianity. \\'e at·c here 
giYe n to the o ne bod y and to perfect the one r e"cnled COIICe l'llcd with this latte r thought: ·The New T t!StH
will i)f God tha t w e h~we t o-day. • , m ent'$js the solitary source of info rmatio n a nd la w 
The~e a re no in s J)ir~J person s to-d ny e ndowed as concer~ ing the org~lized~life of the Chri s tian com

were the s piri t u ally-gifted pe r son s o f the apostolic munit,y.' .Ba p t ist c hurc h po lit j· , th e refore, c la ims to 
age. and fo r that 1·eason we ure dependent e nt ire ly be an cxacL ·r eproduc tion o f the sch e m e o! ecc lesi:.J.s
upo n the written word of God a nd those Christ ian tic;tl adminis tr:ttion se t forth iu t h e .\"ew Tes tament. 
experiences w e have had in li ving the Ch r is tian life Stated il! it s s implest, form, t h e ru le. is th:1t every
under t h.c di rec tion of the wo r d o f Got.J . These limi- thing in the o1·ganic li fe of t h e chu rc h - its conduct , 

tation~:;, howeve r , d o not d e prive u ~:; of a full :t n t! com 
plete rule o f fai th nnd pradice; for the inspirecl men 
tnnght by wont of m out h whnt was afterwnnls com 
mitted to writing. and t.hcy comm itted to writi ng n il 
the will of {-;od on l h c s ubjects of life a nd sn lvntion. 
\\' ere they on c::1rt h to-dny, we could l(•a 1·n no nl'w 
pn~etica l 1 r uth . T h e llo ly Sc l'iptures t horoughl y 
furnish t h e man of (i od to u ll good works. l'ndl•t· 
t hei r di rect ion we cnn derive the richest Ch r·i~t ian 

e:-.: perit• n cc~. a nd, li ke St. Pnul, may be nl.J ie t o sn,r: 
.. \\'c g lory in tl"ibulations a lso: kno w ing t h at tri bu
lutio n w01·keth patie nce; and pa tience. expe1·icncc ; 
a; Jd cx pcl'ience, hope : a1~d h o pe mn.keth not a s lwmctl; 
bcc:1nsc- the lo \·c o f God is s hed a b road in our heurts 
b,r the Holy Ghost w hi ch is g i\·en unt o us ." 

c n•ecl , o rdi nances, and discipline- is to follow in vari
aU\y t h o m od el o f the apostolic age. The Baptis ts 
st antl - a n cl th cy :do ne s tand- for the revelatio n o f 
ch•u·c h polity, as opposed to t h e c\·o1ution of church 
polity. 

.. In poptd~t r t h iuking. t h is sec t is s upposed to exist 
ror the t• n fOI'L'l'IIICI!l ur b:ipt is m Uy imlllers io n, unlJ 
t.lw l'c.· ~ tri c t io • : o f tin· l'O IIIIIlllllion tu those so Ua p
t i/.l'tl. Those be tte r a t·tlu aintcd with the denomina
Linna l t h c01·y knuw that. t h c:;;e ill' JII S arc m e re inci
d enta ls a r ising Ot lt of the fundam c ntul idea. The 
Uas:d pos tu latl' i~ that. C\'t!I',Yth ing is to be tlone as 
uc: lt' lil•c the tiJodcl a s i t is possib le to t.lo it. T hi s 
g-enPml JH'inci JIIe co ntro ls :til JXI r·ticu l::t rs. Imme r
s ion is ins islcd ti}JOII beca use , by the CO II seUSU!i Of 
:dl st· holars of Wt·ig- li t , i t. is p1·o nou nced to be the 
motlc pract iced by Chl'i s t :tnd h is :tpostles; o ne r~lllk 

on ly is a\lowt•d in tht.• mini s t1·y , because the .\"ew Tes
tanu•nt, is hl·lil'\·etl to s how but o ne; ·c lose com.mu
nion' is s imply a :-,ide issue o f the gre:\t. bapt.is 1nal 
contro,·c rs,\·; and t ht• gene ral co nstit utio n o f llap-
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nominat ions of Christendom , s ince they ope n ly \'io
late the principle, n.re not P~i>erly constituted. 

'' W it hout <iuestioning th e s tntus of the sect~ that 
hold and illustrute the evolution o f c l1urch po li ty, 
i t. is su!e to say thnt n ny ins tituti o n tha t fa ils lite J·ally 
to l'OJl.V the t-i ew Testament m od e l is not. a Ua p t is t 
chu r c h . 

"In propos ing to e:-.:n min e th~ ~t:uuling of the d c
no miu:tlion w ith rCfer encc to its ow n rubri c of 
c hurch po lity, two ad missions o ug h t to be made: 

" I. Th e r e Is no scheme of ecc les ias ti cal. admini s
tra t io n m o re nOb le, s piri tua l. aml: a.t th e sa n1 c time . 
mo re s a fe and efTecth·e thn n that o f t h e first. Ch ris
tian ccnt,III'.Y; h is tory does n ot cou tnin. a )o,·e iic r 
picture than t ho~e ea'rly ' gatherings of the di sci pleli, 
w h ose JX'I'\':tc1ii1g s pil"it was love nnd w hose pre\'ailin~; 
c hnracter is ti c was ~impl ici ty. Conrsc nmhition had 
not yet crented o mces fo r its own sa.!is faction; intol
era m·e had not ren t th~ bod y o f Ch rist int o n hundred 
f rn g m c n ts: eoJll plicatcd machine r y h :11l no l ,1 1 !-: ll l' l >t~ ~l 
t h e s ponf:Hil'it.\· of li fe: e labom,le 'rit ua ls h :ul no t 
s m o thHl'tl t il <' f n ·e uprisin g o f t he sou l to nod. 'A ll 
things

1
wcr e com m o n.' E\'e ry tl isc iplc s t o<.J<l o n a len! 

of nb.solut l! t'CJIItl li ty w it h (! \"C I'_.Y othe1· discip le in n· 
s p&:t to the privile ges or hcuven ly grace ; bro therhood 
waS the r u li n g pass io11; !sweet c h arity fillet! en• ry 
hea rt; ench esteemed othe r bct.t e r than hi msl'lf. Di
,.e ,·si t ies o f gi ft s the re were, but t lwy were the natural 
di\'~rs iti es which each belien.• r was a t libe rt y to u st~ . 
a.cco r·di ng- to his otbtl it y, fo r the g-lory o f God ;lll cl tlw 
s:wi ng of men; and as to th e officia l g-rn<lat io ns, the,\· 
w e re the !-> imple cl ivisio n ~ o r labor. in e ,·itabl e in :Ill ,\' 

oq.r;111 ism. A Ius. tlwt the e \·olu tion of chu rc h po lit y 
cn• r began! 

"2. 0£ all llJOd ern S£-CIS, it mu s t be just ly snid the 
Baptists most nearly rescmble the or·igina l ty pe. 
T lll'y \'ary l ea~<>t, if th ey n 1r.r at al l. 

" I t must be borne in mi nd. howe,·c r . th:.t th e o n t
wnrd likeness ma~· r e main perfect. long aft er the in
wan! or s piritual s imilitud e. whe r e in is t h e r eal r c
sembl:ltlce. hns totall y disappeared-just as the 
w o rks o f u. clock may be re m o\'ed, and the gea r of an 
infe rnal m achine p u t in its plnce. But the q uestion o r 
di\'ergcnce between ancie nt. a nd mode rn Chri s tianity 
on the s pi ritual sid e must be passed w itho u t ex:u n i
uati o n. The pre-sent inquiry r elntes to th e body, no t 
~o t h e sou l. J s _ the physi_cnl con s truction of_the Bn p
ti s t Chu1·ch identicn l with t h at of the primith·c ec
c h~sia ? Th e norm itself fo rbids a n y m odifica tions. 
Ha\'e changes taken place? 

.. :\o s uq>r ise need b e excited by t he disco\·er y t o 
mal'l.:ed disc re pancies; rOr it is a. law o r life llmt a.ll 
o r·ga ni s m s undergo inc \·itable metnmorphose.s 
thmugh th ost~ s ubtle dilferentiut ions tlwt no rules 
can prcnmt. Envi1·onmc n t, cxpu nsion , anti a t hou
sand e x igencies s hift the habit. of a commHnity so 
inqll'rcep t ibl.r that, w hi le h o lding s t o utl y to it s ru le 
of li ft•, it often ge ts \'Cry far from that rule; especia ll y 
is tlli.s like ly to Uc the case when one t e net Ol' fun c
tion com es to be r eg-a rd ed as s upcdative ly impo rtant. 
111 1\'llse co ncc ntm t ion o il one particular is apt to be 
a tlt•m led by corresponding negligence of others. 
S ince this law of modificnt.ion is in\·incib le in nil form:.; 
of li fc, :t fair c rit i(!tle sh ould co ncern it.st:!lf on ly with 
t h e const itutiona l an cJ indispensable features of the 
case . .It a \'n i ls little to po in t o u t minor differen ces; 
a b ini is n bird. tho u g h it s feet becom e webbed so 
it c<lll swi m, and its wings n r c dwa.rfe d so as to be 
p1·ac tic:tl l,r u.st• lcss for flight; and a wh:tl e, in s p ite of 
:~ppcan111ces. is not a fi sh. T o be s ure, thi s co nces
sio n gins cons iderable more leeway thau the Baptis t 
postu lat e ;.tse lf i n tends to grant; and if a ny mali g-n 
motin~ h nd broug ht t hi s paper to light, a p lea o f uo 
little COg'\'llC." cou ld b e entered o n part.icnl:tl", 1·ather 

'l'ht•1·e is much com fo r t to be d e rh·ed f ro m un in t('r
chaugc of Christia n expc1· ie nces. l u a re ,·iew o f the 
con f1ict s of life we will fi nd much in ntriety, but 
t hro ugh each Ch r is tian's life th l' J'C will rt llt the scal·
lct th1·ead o r the b lood o f Chr ist which cleanset h from 
all s in. This is ri g h t and prope r:, <!nd we bear one 
a no t ite r's burde n , wh ile we arc made to r cme nibl'r 
that each man must bear his own burden. I t ha s 
c\'c r been h e lpful to spc:t l.: to o ne anol h e1· of those 
j oys a nd sonows wh ic h, witho ut except ion. we have 
each one hnd a pa 1·t: for ) lalnchi say~: "They that 
fcal'cd t h e Lo r d s pake oft e n one to nno th cr: a n ti the 
1..01'11 h cal'kt!llt:<l , :J JH...I hcnnl it. HIH.l a Uuoli or I'CIII e lll 
l.u·nnl'e was wJ·itten befo r e him fo1· them tha t. fl·arcd 
t he Lord, and that thon;:ht upon hi s IJ:IJH C. :\ 111.! they 
s hall he mi ne, sa it h t h e Lord uf hosts. iu that day 
when I 111akc up my jewels: aud I will s pan· t lu.•m , 
as :1 nwn s parcth hi s ow n !->Oil that sc t·,·c.·th him ." 
Thi s is fo und iu )lal. :1 : lli. 17. :uul is a pt.'l' ft'i' t ~t'ltl 

of passage in itself. \\'lw t God c:tll s :1 jewel must be 
i nc !TaUl.r L>1·igh t. If the w r·itc •· th oug-ht it 1·igh t t o 
spend lllOII l'Y for th at which i s not bread nn d hi s 
labor fp 1· that. which sn ti sfic th not. he would not 
ri s k hi s own judg me n t. but would Jli'Ot.' tii'L' the se lec
tion by somc h one!-: t, s ldll ed jewc.•lt·r. So. if w e would 
~th in e 't he r:uest o( jewels. n birle the Lol'cl's tl ec is ion. 
'J'hose are: hi s j e\\'Cis w h o talk of hi s iuteresl a nd 
speak to each other of hi s name. 

tist c hu n :h l's is th e si mple nile that in all question~ than cssenti :tl , gmu ntl s. A sy s t e m o f n<..l minis tra · 
:tlrt!C ting tlot·tl"i nt· o1· conduct, prh'ute or corpomte,~ t. ion nw.r be mod ifi ed by t h e decml ence of som e or igi
t h c u ltimate :J(Jpea l is to the Z\cw T estame nt as t.h e nal par t. o r by t h e u~crction o f ;) n e w c lemen t. I t will 
su i t~ norm o f f:lit h and pract ice. he \'a lit! argume nt, a ga ilu;t a polit y , c laiming to bo 

· Extrt·uu·~ s tl';tllg't'ly meet sor.nL'timc~: fm· t ld!'i po- givc11 L>y l'e\·e lat io n , to show tha.t it differs fro m thu 

s it ion. :-;u fnr a!' it g-oes, is ide nti cal w ith t h at of the pat1 c1·n in either way. \\' it h 1·eferem•e to o ur in
Ho •u an Ca t l11dic l ' llurt·h. 'The r e is a tl ('posit o f fai t h.' qu iJ·y, q ui te a fis t. o f s pecifi ca t ions mig-h t be Sl'L in 
Only t hi s tlt•posit is in t h e letter of the HOok r :Lt.her OJit! c: JIA'g"O J'j' or the oth el'--such ns the ·hand o f 
th:111 in tht• hands of t h e <· le1·gy. T hi s fi xed s toc k o f rc llo wship,' a m otle rn inn o\'at io n which has attained 
it. fo nnulion is concl·h ·cd t o be t.h c so le matc 1·ial ou t i n fa c t. though not in na m e. to the di gn it y o f a thi1·t...l 
or whit-It a l.'htll'l·h polity m ay l>c b uilt . I t m ay not onl ina ncc; o r t o the partic ipation of th e l:dty in ee-
hc ;uhh·d to or dep:1rll•tl fro m: at lc:1st all essenti a l clt•.·dast ic:•l legis latio n , of whi ch the re are uncertain 
fl•at un·s nllll't he n•tni 1u•d, or t h e or g:111 izatio n cease~ l l'<l<!es. pastora l dict ation e r th e cnsti11g or lot s being
to \)(• a Christ ian c hu1·ch : (o r in a. polity by r e\·ela.tio n, t h e usual if not the ilwnriable soh·en t; o r the ·>rdi- / 
t h e. pri twi pl t•s :1 r~ reduced to mere <111 estio ns of fa c t. 
I n l"<•a lity. tht' l'l' is h ut one prin~i plc, whic h is s tated 
intt·ITog-nthe ly : · \\' lw t wns the con st itutio n and 
c.·hnntc.· tl' l" o f the pri m it ive ccclesia.? ' O nce formu
l:ttt.•tl. th e answt· r to t h e inquiry becom es the inv io la 
ble law for the organization and process of the 
c hurc h . 

··On th is g rou nd t h e c la.im is mndc t b nt oth e r de-

nation o f ministers, w hich appenrs to h :l\'e been ve ry 
different from the m o d e rn n.fl'n ir ; o r th e o bservance o f 
th e· Lo rtl 's day,' t.h e hi s tori c;t l consideration of which 
mig ht throw som e lig ht. on o ur S undny questio n: o r 
the ':\gnpe: which h ns entirely disa ppeared f rom the 
denomination :1 l p r nctice: or t h e 'Lord's Suppi" r.' nl
wu~·s the principnl a nd often th e only public senic~ 

of each Sul>buth, which is n ow become n m e re tail-
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pit•c{', saml wich ccl in b etwee n th e o the r Sunday c n 
!.:'; l:.:'t' lll t' llts. w lwr't!\'CI" it will go, a.ml o nl y once a 
;mllllh at. that. -

.. But while tht•s (~ mat ier s would enter i n to t h e :lC

t•uunt of :.1 s tri ct p:11·ity bctw('cn t h e anc ient a.nd the 
nun h·rn t!l' l' h• sia. f l l{'y do not :tfTcct the cons titutio n 
of t h e t· hn r·ch. To pr·ovc a r:uli cal di,·c rge nc c. i t. is 
tn•t•t•ss: tr.v to eomp:n o t h o:-:e c l cnr p osition :-:; of thtt 
prim ithc po lity that muy l.l(! n•ckoncd o1s t h e foun
d;~tion s tones. Tha t. !':O li\ C o f th C'sc h :l\"e been 1110\"Cd 
f :tl' o u t o f pla N•, it w ill now be o u t· e nd eavor to 
~ how. 

•· 1. TnF.'Cnuncrr. 
"In Th t· apos t n li (• a g-e-. and for fhc hnnrlt·ed ,\'C~lrS 

afh• t·w:trd x, i l was th e \111\':lr,\·i ng <·u stom to h:n·c b u t 
cnu• <·h un·h in :1 tow n o r c it y : it was co nstituted 
It_,. o r·g-anizing. in s imple fa shion. tht• who lt! Chr·is
l ian t·o m mu nit,\' int o one bod y; it s m e mber s hi p co n 
:-is ~t• tl o f tlw t•ntin· Ch ri s tian po pulat io n o f the place; 
it, lmd lllHII_\' pa s to rs, cad1 pedorming the worl.: h e 

··uult l tlo bt·s l , :~nd lli'Obably 111:\ 11.)' prea c hing s ta
tions. luL·:ttel l w h1·re they w e r e nt:<cdcd. Th b s ingle 
nq...,":J IIi Z:Jtiu n planned and execu ted a ll the r e ligionl:i 
wu.-1.: o f th :t t n :-g-ion. inc luded the tot:!l di sci ples hip 
of t hat. dc ini ty. a111l was the church o f th:lt gi\'ell 
ltwa li ty. 

.. Tlw )>I'Oo f o f t ht•:;e s tah•nwnt s ne(•d not be <l c tail c tl 
h t•n·: s tntl c nl s or hi s to r .r lmow the m to be t h e s im
p le truth. · 'l'hwm una cq ua in t ed with the •·ccon.l s will 
h1• {'01l''i iH' ed hy exa mining any t t.!x t-l>ook relat ing t o 
tht• first 01· st•cond c en tury . In .Jcrusn le m, soon afte r 
the fam o us Pcntcco~; t , the numbe r o f m en wa s about. 
lin• tho us:llld . :md th o Lord was adding to the c hu rch 
daily such :~ s wen' be in g- s aved . A cert ain census 
tak <' n in U o m e t'e\'c:Li s t h e fact t ha t the re were fif ty
s ix thousand m enilie rs in the s in g le c hurch in th a t 
t.:i ty. A11tioch had n t o ne t ime a. po pulation of O\'C I' 
two hnndl'l.~d th ous:llld !50 HI R, o ne-h:df o f whom w e re 
Ch l'i s thns; C hr,\'~;ostom was n prtstor o{ t h e c hu rch 
w hic h in<.:lutk·d t hi s ,·ast n u mber of d isc iples in its 
fo ld. In the Scriptures Wt! r e:ul o f the c hurc h in 
Corinth. i n Epla•s us, in 'I:h.ratira , b ut ne ,·cr o( the 
t· hu n ·ln• s in t hose o 1· :m .r o th<'r c ity. Tlwsc il lus tra
t io n s s how th e pre,·:Liing st a l u s i n t h e :tges to wh ich 
appe al is made. 

"Th t• fo llow in g- 1lt•fi nit io n R<'C ll LR t o be ,·n li1l : Th~ 
:'\(•w T estn nwut l'hllrt·h w ns the w h ole commu1Lit y 
o f Chri :;tia.n Uc lie,·e rs. o r g anized int o one body fo r 
The cnny in g- on o f Chri s t ian w o rk :111d edifi cat io n. T o 
t·o r·•·espond, tht• definitio n o f the n inetee nt h cen t~ • ry 

c· h uH· h s h o u ld Ut•: Th e who le co mmunit.\' o f Ch ri s
tian bcl ie\'e i'S in a gin•n loca li ty, o t·g;;lll ized in to o n e 
hod .'· fo 1· th e c atT,\' IIlJ,'" on of Chr is t ia n wod.: :111 d e t1i
li<·ation ." (Church P o lit y, pag-es :l - 10.) 

\\'hilt• tlw l'('ntlc r wi ll, no d o ubt. he pl ea!-ied wit h 
l'n lsidorl.'·s s tat 1.•mcn t. o f :111 im portnnt pl'i nc ipl e rt nd 
wi ll :ul mit that. h e ha s defined a c hu n·h in h armon y 
with that pri nc·iph•. yc•t t h er e nt·e some a t•t•n m pa n:-· · 
ing- bh•mislw!'i t o he r cg-ret t ed - sttl.· h . fo r· ins t :l n(·e. 
as t lw npp lic·a ti o n o f " Srtbbath ·• to the first da.'· o f 

llw Wt· cl-: , nnd t h e c l:lim thn t the •· 13nptis t <l c nomi na
t in n is fht• r esul tant o r th e Xcw T es tame nt as th e 
~o l t• rul e of fait h ." A ll t hat cnn be said with just ice 
is that tlu~ Baptist dt• no min:ltio n , lil;:c ot h e r d e nomi
na tions, is the resu ltant of a s tru:;glc to get f ro m 
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bro~ldly s tat es tlw t. "it s h :dl t·omt· 1o pa :-:~. t hat who
sot• ,·c r s hn ll l'a ll u 11 th e 11:\lllt' o f tlu.· Lord , s lwl l ht • 

·• <..iod h eo:1 reth not. si nne rs," :-; aid t h e h lintl man sa \·t•tl. ' ' ( \ .c r st• :! I.) B!.'yond tilL' po:-;:-; ihilit,\· o f a n·a
(.l u h u !J: :: 1): a nd. a lthou g- h h e was not ins pil·ed. hi s :-;ona hl c d o nl1t IH• meant :til ! It t• .l t·H s :tnd t; cutilt•s. 
sayiug- is not di s puted, h u t s t•t•lll s raTh e r appro ,·ing ly ( \ .t·rsc ::!1 . ) :\ s I ha\' t~ si :IT t• d bc fo r t•. this w:ts not 
I)IICitt•tl. Bu t le t u s l:>Cc w hctht•t· the s taiL'IIlCill can be ThL· o nl y cu mlitinn. h u t thn:-:t• ~tin•n in .\ t•ls :!: :IS arc 
:tl'l't' lllt•tl a ltu:;ctlwr w it ho u t modi ficat io n . a ll:-ooltllt· l,\' ll t'L' t•:-osa r·_,. to tht· . t·ll it·it•t u·y uf th t· " t•a ll -

Th t•l"t' is no do ubt h ut that. the pt·ay e t· o f a ma n t.hat ing-:· j u,.; t :1s r l' pt·nt dnt·t• b: to thl' t•tlit·it' Ht·y of tlw 
lon·s s in and willi ng ly 1·un:; iu the wa y o r the wicked bapti s m. 
wil l no t i ll' hl'a l·tl :. s long H S he l'clllains in t. hut frume \ :1. Th e n w here wo n hi you d 1·aw l)a• lin t• w h en• 
of mind .· ( l' s. titi: IS: l'ro\'. 1: :!-1-a:i : Zccll'. ; : 12, l :J .) Jl~'<l_\'t' l ' ht•t·n n tt·s at·t·t·p tah lt-·.• ll appily. tht· wo n l o r 
Tlw pnt,\'l' l' o f the h ypm·l'itt;> is no t h eard. · (.Jo b 2i: 

1 
( iod lw s d n 1wn the li nt•. ·· Ft•: 11' no t. l>anit•l,' ' said 

S. ~.) \\' ht•n 1.·a la mi ty t·emtes u pon t h e wic l.:cd , :t!-' it j t in• :t n;.:-e l : ·· fo 1· f rotH tilt' fit ·s t day t h a t thntt ditl st, 
:tlway s wi ll , lw t'l'it·s. Uut in \":tin. Th ese t hings the set. t h i ne h t•:Lrt to 1\tlllt•I'S T:I nd. :nu l t u c ha s t e n thy
Hihlc t t·ac ln •s plain!_, .. Btu nu ,,· le t us he h o ld anoth er I se lf bt•for·c th ,\· (i od , thy wu1·cls ""'-' l't' lll'anl."' ( Da n. 
fig-llt' t'. 110: 1:.!. ) That was th e po iut w hcl'e ll:illi c l ':-o praye r· 

A man who h as se n ·ecl the tlc \'il hitherto. now heL·a me :tcceptahl t·. and t h e J.>l' inci plc t hen• l:li cl tlown 
h t•:t !'s and bL• Iie\·es the g-ospL· I of the Lo nJ Jes us . is fouud tt·uc in C\'C I',\' ins t:ut ce t hroug-hout thl.' w h o le 
\\' it h t e nor h e :S<'es his :1\du l co ndi tion. t h e tlang-er- Bihl t!- n :lln cly. that, f t•om the da _,. a m an ·:;l'I S hi s h ea rt 
o n ~ po int nn w hif·h lw s tand s : th e hwc God h a s In n ncl t• r·:-o t a ml a ncl to o l ~t•\', hi s wonls are lit•:trd. 
s howu to si nnt·r·s lik1• him toucht•s hith : hi s pride is Such peo pl e :tt 'c. in a ~l'n ::;t•: t h~ )li'Op lt• o r God 11 1-
c·r n :-du•d in to ltnm ility, hi s va nit y into nH•t•k ness. l't•: t)l y {:\ c·t s 1S; IU ). becau s1· if an.\' nw u w ill d o h is 
lll'lpil-ss. tlt·pc1Hling-upo n God. h e goes to take h o ld of will IH' :-o hall I;: no \\' of the cifll' trinc (. l nh n i: 17) , and 
the p ro mi s 1•s o r tin• g-os pel. .\s ye t h is soul has no t nu t h in J.! ca n hi ncl c t· him then fro m nUcyinJ..," it. It 
h1·c· n pnl·ifi l•d: h L· is no t. mad e fn~c fl·o m si n. ( 1 Pet. w a:.;, the re fort•. thnt the JH':l,\' t' l' o f (.'o n LC ii us wa~ 

1: :!2 ; Ho m . ti: 17. ~S.) Hut God now g-i ves him tht• lH": II 'tl (.\ <·I s 10 : ·1) . and tha t th L' l.nnl not iced t.h e 
pnwe t• 10 hl'CO lli L' hi ~ c hi ld. (.J oh n 1: 12.) Som l.' )•l'ayin g- u f S:t nl ( A c t ~ 9 : II ): :tnd w ht•ue n r [ lead 
ti me must iuft·n·c11 c be fore he ca11 obey. I ns l.:. may a believ ing-. pe nit e n t s inn l• l" int o lht• water of hap
no t. t hi s nw n lift u p hi s h l':ll·t to ( iud'l Wi ll not (.iod 1 is m . I II C\'t•l ' fail t o tell hint to .. t·all upon the nanw 
li :-o tt•n t o the p r:~y t•t·s o f the h u mhl c pc nitt•nt '! In the o f t h ~ L on)."' in accu t·danc·t• wit h the c·o mm:md t o 
li J.,'"ht o f t h e Hiblc• we <ln re nut $ 1,)' ":'\o." Sau l : " .\l'i sl', an ti Lc ha pt izt·d. :uul w a s h awa y t in· 

\\'h en a mnn i~ in !-i t!C·h a t·on tl ition it is tlw most s ins. t•a ll inJ.! nn t h e na me o f tht• Lo r tl ." . . 

n a tura l thing fot· h im to pmy : it would be dif1i c ult HO III•: I:T II. BOLL. 
for him to rt•frain f ro m it. li e has t h e s am t• ri g ht 
to pray fo r !'1-a lvai ion t hnt tlw f;ll' nn•r has to pray for 
b r·encl when l1 e g-oes t o pl ow. \\' c rt' h e to s i t. down 
and p 1·a.r 01i l.'·· w ith out p lo wing. the ht·e:Hl wou ld not 
L"Ol ll e . . J11s i St) wit h u 11r s in ne r·: h e p rays, iuicnding 
to g-u o n olw.\·iug-. 

Bn t now fo1· The law and t lw tes t inw ny: 
I. "Th t· l,u nl is nig-h unto tl}.Cill t ha t ar·c of a 

ht·okc n h t·:trt: · <.~ncl sa n ·t h such :~ s lw o f a co ntJ·i tc 
s p i l'it." ( 1' :-o . :l -1: 1 ~.) \\'h ,\' s hou ld h e be fa1· f rom 
t hi s t'O il tl· it t• h t•ar t ·.• " llu t to this m an w ill I lool.:. 
L'\"t'll t o h im t hat is poo1· hu t! of a l'fllll l'ih' ~ pi!· it , 
anti tn~mblt·th at m y word." ( hm. (i(i: :!. ) "Hlessct.l 
:11'1' l ht• JIOUI' in s pirit: ror th t! irs i:-; th (• \dn g dom O( 

he•:t\'l'l l. H it·~s('(l :H·t• t hey ttia t mourn: for t hl.'y s h n JI 
i lt' ('O IIIflll'lt•tl. Bll•ssL•tl HrL' the meek : fo r t hey s h n ll 
inht·ri l tht• t•a r th. Hl f'ssed arc tht•y whic h d o h unger 
and thit·s t :t(tt· t· r i;.:-htl•Ous nt·ss : (or they s hall be 
fi llt•tl." (.\ latl. .'i: :t -U.) Ou r man f ul fill s en ry con
d ition g-in·11 h t- n·: who t•a n su~· that th ese p ro mi ses 
an• no t to hi m·.) If lw ('lllp loy s ( ;od·s m e:tns . may h e 
tt nl. h tlJll' t o lJI' lili Pcl \\' i t h t·ig-h tcou !:: n f'ss. ht· c·nm
fo rt l•d. t' ll lt• l" t ht• ki n ;.:dom. inh e ri t the earth '.' Wh y , 
tl11·n . s hou ld lit• noT 111·ay for t lwst• thin g:-o·.• Hut .vn n 
~ay i t will ti n h im no ;.rood to- p 1·ay for th e m unt il lu• 
has obt•.\' t•t l. To he xtll't•, u nlt· ss he int t•nds to obey, 
and is g-o ing- 111 d n so at ! Itt· tirs t <· h:IIH'(' , i t wi ll clo him 
110 g-ood To p ra _,·: h ut o ur nwn want s too l){',\', and is 
on 1 ht• way o f d o i n;.: so. On 1 h t• ~:till<' g-routHis yo u 

Tempta tion. 

TIH' 11' 111Jll :tlion s of li f t· :1re 111 :1 11 ,\' n ntl \': ll·it:> tl. 0\'<' 1'
co ul e, t lu·y m:d.:t• u :-o Jllll '>' l' and st n ; ng;c•· .n nd- no blet·: 
y icldL•d tO, till ',\' \\' t•a iH'Il th e f;1 hri c of (' IJ J'isti:tll char-
:tch· r . .Jus t as the l'ltai"rl is no s tL"tJ il g'C l' tha n it s 
Wt•akest link . h oWt::\'e l· po 1Hict·ous nthl'l' links may 
lk·, ju s i. so is t h t· C111·is tian 11 0 s tronger t h an t ho 
wt•akt·s t l•le ll!t•ni of hi s c h a l-: tcl t·r . t·cg-ard less o f t h& 
S ti'L~Ilg' t lt Of 0 111' fttntl :t m en t :ll Jll'iJH·iplcs o r the 
Sa ii\ L', Sa tat1, thro u g h whosL' c misso tl' it• s we arc 
t e ntpl e<l , knows these wt·akllL'sscs. :tnt.l allac}-:s lll-0 

ut. thest! placl's ; not. at th e str·onghold o f th e cit to t.lcl 
docs he :1t o nc t• prc~ent hirnse Jf, bu t nt t h e weak 
and und efencl ecl plnccs does h e concen trate hi s forces 

pray tiL (• l.nrd to ••t·(•f' inl y o n into hi s e n• l' lnsl ing 
ma ns ion s. and thin k tlmt sot·t o f pr:tyt'l' dot·s you 
g-ood : yt•t ,\'Oil ].;nnw thal ,\'flU rnn sl tirs 1 lt' :lf l a li fe oT 
pati e nce and olw<li t'Jl<'f' ( ll ~·h . :1 0 : :lfi) . fig-ht a wa darC', 

:• pos tnsy hal'k to t h e :\cw T est:un c nt, which h as t• !ulu r t• muc h t l·ibulat io n . to g-a i n till' l.• r o wu . 
:o- llt'C L'edecl onl .v in p:t rl. The au t hor·s (•fTo •·t t o s how 

and hi s ge nius, know ing that c nt m ucc e ffected the re 
lllt':tn s. a lmos t ill\':lri:'l bly . possesl!iion o f th e st ronge r 
dl.'fe nses. \\'hen the ancie n t s fo u ucl th e c.u e m.r seek
in g- e nt 1·an cc tht·o ug-h a w c:tl-: tlia ee in t h e wall, t h ey 
llt'g':tll h nil d i n g-_~ upon t h e in si tlt•, !hiL S s tl·e ngth c n 
il l~ it . • Ju s t su nt us l \H' s tre ng-the n the wco1k plact•s 
o f the· fo 1'1 ilic:11ions builth·d arnun d t h e h t'art, tit us 
mak in g- t hem in nll ncrabl c and d e fe:ni ng- the e ne m y . 
ThL"!-ic t e mpt a t ion~ arc inc ,·itabl e. Th t· ~a ,· i o r solid: 
.. I I, is illl llOSs ihl t• b uT t h at occ·asiu ns o r ~t umbl ing 

s huul tl l'Omc.'' (l.u k (' li : 1. H. \' .) The a ngel , in di 
l"t•l'l ing- .Jo h n to w r it L' t o t he t·h urch iu Phi l:tde lph ia , 
a moug uth e1· thing:;, said: " Becau se tho u has t k e pt 
the wont of 111 ,\ ' p'al ii' II CL', I al so will kt•t• p l ht.: c f1·om 
t h e hout· u f t e nqlt:~ tio n, whic h s hall come upo n u ll 
th t• w o r ld . 10 1ry th e m tha t d w (•ll upo n the eat•th.'' 
( I:C\'. :~: Ill.) God tloes not allow us w be te mpt ed 
in urdc: r to discon·r o ut· \\'t•ak n L•sst~:-:. h ut to stJ·e ngt h
t' ll u s , to )11'0\' t:' o ur (a ith aut! fidelity, anti tu ma ni fes t 
uul' love (tJI' a nd w i ll ing tll'J;S to fo l low h im. 

1h1• markE•tl cli st·n·p:tnc ies b (•t\n•en a :'\ew T estamen t 
t·hurc h aJHI a Baptis t c hurch is a con ct•s...,. ion that a 
Bapti st (> hu rch i:; the t·esultant o f vio lat io ns of the 
clidnc patte rn. T lw n the cla im thn t Baptis t s st and 
a lone for po lit y l1_v rc,·e lntio n i:s 1 l o i n~; t h em onr-
111 111· h h o no 1·, :; inct· p io us pe rsous who n r e not Hap
ti ~t s p ra y fo 1· a return to l:od ' !-I ,,ra.v . :\ li kl! er ro r is 
lh:· l'l:tim "that an,\' inst itution that. fail s lite ra ll y 
to co py tlt l! Xcw ' l't·~tament is no t a Ba pt i:-> t c h urch," 
when th t• author p l'Ot:ecd s a t. o nce t o s how that any 
i11 st itut io n t hat, is a Baptist c hurc h is :t g la ri ng l'iO
Iat ion o f th t· :'\ew Tcs t:tm t•nt mndd. But t h c~c mino r 
de l'iatio ns f ro m t h e pr int:i pl cs ' a n• no di s para g-em ent 
nf the Jll'itwiplt• it se lf. \\'hat a bh•sst'd t•hangc would 
he \\' l'll ll g"ht. iu t he wol'i< a nd wors h ip o f C' hl'i Rtia n s 
i f all wo uld m :1kc th e wort! of ( im l t hL·ir " solita r _y 
sourct• u f infot·nwtion ·• on nil nwtiL'rs of duly and 
:oot• t·\·ict• to (; o d! T hu s , by fait h . all wou ld walk with 
l;o• l: t h e works :11111 w isd o m nf na·n woultl he d e · 
s troyed: Ciotl wo uld Uc• th<' s 1rc n g-t h uf Z io n : unio n 
and broth e t·hood Wottld prC\':ti l. \\' . L. n UTLEll. 

S h e l b,\Ti ll e. 'l't'nn. 

Th~ g-••t•:lft•st g- ift is ]on· . It is a tlt•lkah· t hin g-. anti 
t·a nno t \){' h:wtll t•tl n>H:;hly : it mus t be clter is ht•d lt•n 
d c l'ly o r i t lt.>st•s its lwa u t,\· ;111 fl rarity. l'ra _y Got! to 
g-h ·e ,\'O U the price!t•ss g-<· m. ancl th en pray fo r wisclom 

to tal-:c care o f it. 

:!. " \\' hosot' \'cr s hall I':! II npo n th t• nanw o f th e 
Lon ] sha ll h<' s:t \"t'd." ( !tom. 10: 1:L ) This passag-e 
mal-::t•s c:t lling- npn n tht• !WilLI' o f t h t> Lord a n an tc
t•t>d c nt of :-o ah·nt io n . It is . of t'otlt'SI', no t to bt• cut 
awuy ft·ont the n•1::t o f t h 1• I'O ntli tions tl H• g-osp<' l s t>ts 
forth. Tht• :tpos tl t•s a ~t 'l'i l u~c l sahation to g- ra ce ( Eph . 
2: f.) o n Go<l's part. to fnith o n o nr pa rt (Hom.;, : 1). 

anti rc pt>nt :t nce (2 T im. 2: 2r,, :!li) . and t•n tlft•RR in n 
( Ho m . 10: ~l. 10) , :nul enlli n g- upon th t• n :t nu• of lh~ 
Lord ( Hom. 10: 1:q , :11111 b :t ptis m (Tit. :1 : !i: I J'pt. 
::: :!0, :! I )- no t hy an_,. mw ot· two o f thi'St' th inl-""s 
alon t•. h u t hy t lw wholt• t•Oi lJlS(' ] of Ciod . \\' hpr·p, tl lt'n . 
ti n \\t' ;..rt•f, :nllhol'il.\' fo r <· n ltin:.r o u t Hom . 10: 1:1'? 
But I alii 1nlcl t h a t it t't'(t•rs t nThn sro a ln•ady in C' hr ist. 
T ht •n wh.v do yo u Lt."'< ' Ho m . 10: ~~ . 10. j u s t tht'P t• \'CI'Res 

w h o h :lf"" nt •\"('1' ~ a ho rct l. 1-:: nows no t h i n;..r eof l't• st : whn 
ha s llt' \'t' l' s ll'in·n. c:~nn o t t•njoy \'it·Tory. Only wa 1· 
manift·~ts :111tl d e \·elop" h c ro e•s; o n ly such tt·ials s h O\>J 
tu t l11•. wol'ltl l inel's hen>cs ill "t h t• g-ood warfa re," 
and the h t.'a 11 ty a nti tr·uth nf the Ch l'i s ti :1n religio n . 
"). ly hrethn: ll , coun t it :1)1 joy w ltt•rt .n· fall into 
din·r~ tt!lllpt n tio ns ; l.: nowing t h is , t hat t h t> try i ng o f 
_\"1111 1' fai lh WOriH•t h pa fit'lll'l' ... ( .I a II It'S I : 2, :L} 

.. l ~ l t· ~~t·d is Th t• man th at t• lHln n· t h ' '' 111pt :1t inn: for 
wht•n l11• is t 1·if' d , he• s hall n·t·t• i\' >' t hr• f' l'o\\'n of lif• ·. 

whit·h tim Lonl hath p 1·omist•tl t o th1'11l lhat lo \'e 
a ho\·t·. i n tht• s:tlll t' t·nn ll t't · t inn. t o prn\·t• to th e si nnt·r him .' ' f. la !H t'S I: 1:!.) 
that h1• 111 u :-o 1 c·n n fL·s..; .l t·sns <I S l..twd? \\'hy app l_\·. th e Th e wa.\· in w hic h tt · mpt:~ t inns o\'Pr t•onw 11~ il-l iu 
>l il t'. anti nut t ill' ot h1· r . to t h f• s inner··.' l 'a ul i:-o ma ni- e nt e t·tai nin g- tht·m . The th ought fi nd :-o lntl J.!lllt' \1 1 iu 
f1•s1ly di st:"tlssing- t h t· .. t·ightt·ous ne:-;.." nf fait h " in the hca l'l . <:OIIc£• ption takes pl :w t•. :11111 t iH• t!Pi.~d ill 
Hom . 10. li e p1·m·e,.;, ag-:ti n, th e propositio n h e lai1l do ne. Th e thon:rh t. is 1 h c fathc• r n f li lt· d<'l'll. Th ~ 

down in Hulll. I : 1t;, t hat th (' g-os pel is (·;od ':; IX>\\' (' I' IIIOI'l' th u Is rae li tes tho ug-ht n r tlw good thing-s t o 
1111 111 ~ah· at io n: ((II' hy it. C•O IJl t:'S h l'n.r in g-: h,\' h C:I I' ing-, cat in J·~g"",\' J>t . th e g-reat e r th e t e mpt n linn tO r (' lllrri.. 
faith ( Ho m . 111 : li ): tlwn. t•a ll ing- (\'en;e H ). by which l'e t c r ~aid 1o Ananias: " Wh,\' h a~t t h o u co nce h·L·d 
w e an• s:l\"t•d : a nd t·o nfess ion : b,\· whic h also ·we arc thi s thing- in t hin e h eart ?" .l am es te:wl1es: "E\·erY 
s:t\'ed. It. wi ll n e ,·e r d o to exclude the si nne r 11ere. man is tem pt ed. whe n he is tlmwn nwa.'· o f hi s own 
T IH'n PL'ter. in hi s se 1·mo•1 o n Pcntec.•os t. e xplnin s t he• hi-st . nnd e nticed.' T1ten wh en lu st. hnth <'Onct!i \·ed. it 
mit·nc lu of th e to ngues by a quotat io n fro m the~ 1 bringe th forth s in ." (.Jam(·s 1: H. t.·,.) Xo o ne can 

r~oph t•t .loel. God t ~ ll s fi r s t whnt he would <l o for ! say that t h e .'empt.ttio ns ~.f life _are ~oo ,:rreat to ?e 
hi s scn ·an ts anrl ha ndma iden s (A c ts 2 : 18), :mel t h e n borne , becn use T'a u1 suys : God 1s fn1th f u l. who 'nll 

/ 
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not sufT{•r you to be tempted nbO\·e that ye nrc able; 
1 
that Mormonism does-vi?.., thot it would be ndu l

but will with the temptation also muke n way to t e r,)'. Now, if it i s adultery for women to practic~ 
escape, t.hnt ye may be aWe to b ear it. .. (1 Cor. 10: 13.) polygamy, why not adultery for men to practice 
This he knows how :md is able to do. ''The Lor d polygamy'! His "philosophy., will stagger and 
kn uweth how · to de li"er t.he godly out of tempta- I stumble over t h is point . . He says : 
tions." (2 l'et. ~: 9.) "For in that he himself hath f "Prolml>ly the great majority of mal'kind prefer 
suffe r ed being tempted, h e is ab le to s uccor them monogamy to polygamy, and it is proper that it is 
that arc tempted." (Ueb. 2: I S.) H ow, then, docs &o, but in coun tr ic» where t he fema les greatly out· 
ho tleli"C'r us'/ . By gi~· ing us. :ur armor to s hield us, j m~m~r !·.he m:..~lcs, a plurnlit y of wi\' es w ould be ad
and a sword w1th win ch to fi g ht and to d e fend our- mtssd51c. 
~-;c) \'CS . ·• Wherefore take unto you tht.! whole :n·mor : ~o it. ,iS a {p•r:-;t io n of preh• r encc, t!h? Nst God, no 
of Uod, t hnt ye may be able to withstand in the ev il re ligion behind it. e h ? The Mormons will not. i n
day, a nd h :n•ing done all, to stand . Stand therefore, dorsc that. st:1tement. Mormonis m teaches it a duty 
bn\·ing your loins girt about wi t h truth , and having to God, nnd practiced because h e commanded. 
on t-he breastplate of ri g hteousness; and your fee t I (Vide .l oseph Smit h's rcvelntion of .July 12, 1843, on 
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; "Plurality of Wi\'es." ) I quote part of it: 
above all, hiking the shield of faith, G\\'herewitb ye "Jf any man espouse a .. ' ' irgin a.n d desire to espouse 
shall be able to quell(·h all the fi ery . darts of the 

1
a nother. and t h e first. g i\'e her consent, n. nd if he 

1'\'ickcd. And take the helmet of su lvntion, and the I espouse t h e second, and they nrc virgin s and have 

6 word of the Spir it, which is the word _of ~od :_ pray- vowed to no ot h er man, then he is jt~s~itied. he ~an· 
ing always with a ll pra.yer and supph catmn m the 

1 
not commit adultery, ·for they n.re gn·en unto hJUt; 

Spirit, and watching t her eunto with nll perseveran ce i fo r h e cannot commit ndultcry with that which be· 
and s upplicn.tion for all s ajnts." (Eph. G: t:l-18.) longe th to him :mel to no one e lse; and i f he ha,,e 
'l'his is the equipment tried by the &!l)or nnd proved ten vi r gins [why not mid "or more," to no limit?
to Ue effective. Thu s equipped. he s uccessfu lly met n. U. N."l gi,·en unto him by this Jaw, h f' c:ulllot com
and triumphed O\'er Satan. Put on t his armor, carry 

1 
mit adu.lt.er.r: for they belong to him , and t h ey are 

thi!-> s hield , a n d when you are tempted, be able to use gi"en unto h·im; therefo r e is h e justified. But if on• 
n "Thus it is w ri tten; " nnd, u s ing these mean s of 

1 
o r eit l1cr of the te n virgi n s, uftcr she is espoused, 

escn.pe, we m ay tri umph Ol'er temptation, nnd become Bhall be w it h another mn.n, s h e ha s committed adu l· 
"e.trong in the Lord and in the power of his m ight." t e ry , :Hld shall be destroyed; for they (the virgins] 

RUFUS H. M'LAUJUNE. n 1·e gh·en unto him to mult ip ly nnd replenish the 
earth, according to my comma ndment, and to ' fu lfill 

Notes from ~astern Kentucky. the prom·lse which was gi\'cn by my Father before 

I caJl atten tion to the c hn.llcngc that .. ~I armon- t.he found a.tion of the w~rld [if o ur editor ."' ill a'~k 
ism .. makes to .. .Mormonism," copied f rom a Snit an e lder w_hat that p.romtse wn.~, a. ray o~ llg:~t w1~ l 

.. _ come to lum that wt ll camm hun to rense Ius plu· 
J .. al;:c City pnper. bolll f t losophy] ~mel for th e ir ( the '"i1·gins'j exal tat ion in 

In ' tb is chall enge I?wa )formons c y C'~n •·on I th~ eternn.l worlds," etc. 
Utah Mormons, the kmd that arc onrsprca.rh ng- the All this scn :-;u:d nastiness, in full ,-jew of the fact 
South, wit·h h eadquarters :lt Ch attanooga. a nd b~a.nd . that the ·• Uook o f '-lormon .. (page 132) says : 
thcJu us ,111 <tpos tate church. preaching a spunous · . d . 
Mormonism. The ch:lll enge ought to he print ed in I' .. Da.,~d antl ~olom?n truly ha _many w• ,·es and 

· 11 S tl I t will !li'O\'C a concubmes. wh1 ch tln ng was abommable before me, 
e"c.ry county paper 111. H~ ou 1. • I 
chcc.k to the effort s o f Utn h e lder:; , and ought to, un- gaith the Lord . . \~' herC"for~ my brethren, h ear me, 
Jess t he .. respond to the d~tinnce. nencl it cart.•fn lly. ami h earken to t.he word o( t h e Lord ;. for there sl~all 

l am ~n r eceipt of a few letters f rom F lorida, nsk-! not a ny m:~n among you have save 1t be one wife, 
tn a.bout my tracts. E'"idently some of the wr iter~ nnd concubm('s h e sh a ll_ ha .. ve none ; fo r I , the Lord 
dog not know o( the fearful iuro:lds 1\l c. rmonlsm is God, delib"h teth in .the ~Kast 1 ty o f w omen, a.nd ~o;hore· 
mnl.:ing in tlwt Stnte. They now clu im O\'er forty doms are an abomma.t.1on be fore me. Thus sa1tb the 

congrega1ions in F lorida. T h e fo llowi ng c li pping Lord of hosts." . . . 
f•·om the F lorida l'lhiJosopher of August 25 wil l, o r Yet, in 18·4:1, J oseph Smt th lwd a. re\'clat.on •n faxor 
ough t to, impress upon the Christians of that State 

1 

of polygamy in answt'r t~. ~tis ~1 uestlon to the Lord 
the importance o f o r ga nized effort against them: as to how he (the Lo_rd) Jtlshfied .~braha_m, l sauc, 

.. The La.Ucr·dny Saints, or ).formons. now Jta,·c 
1
a n.d .Jacob, .\I OS('s, l~a\'H I,'."n~. S~ lomon •n h_an ng~nn~: 

ch u1·ches iu the following p lnces in F IOI;dn: Sa nd er- · wn·es and concub1ncs . ( 1 en.r l of Gn~at Pnce, 

son; Li"e Oak; Ash\'lll e , Jeffe rson County; Bristol, pnge 81. ) 
Liberty Count.r ; W est\'ille, Ho lmes Co unty; )lount In Ute "Book o f Mormon" he (God) condemns 
Zion. Columbia. Coun ty. These places all ha,·e ).lor- them, yet in .J<•e's re\'elation Cod justifies and com
mon Su nday schools. and schools hn"c nlso been m ends them; more-, comma nds i t- makes it binding 
establ ished at. the following plaC{'S, when•. ns ~;t"',, upon Ln.t.ter-tlay S:lints. Our Flori<la. friends can 
there urc. 110 chu 1·eh e~ o f this denomination: HT"own, make choice here; eit ll e r the "Book of Mormon" 
Columbia. Cou nty; Madison . Mndi!:ion County: lies, or J ew. Sm ith's r c"elation was fa lse--or, vice 
Quincy, Gadsden County; Middleburg, Cluy Co unty; versa; e it.he•· Mormonism falls to the grou nd, unless 
J)u,·u l Station, Duva l Cou n ty; Cue Mill s. Liberty Uotl is made a linr; a.nd, in that. case, a ll religion 
Cou n ty; Ebeneze r (Lu lu post o ffi ce, Colu mbia Conn- fa ll s. T bi s logic is unanswe rable. Our editor ndds : 
ty.) There m·e probably a. few others." · "One o f the objects of polygamy was to prevent 

1 wou ld like to h nve the name of some foe of )lor- adultery ." 
m onism nt each of the above. points, and ·1 clt•s irc con- That is s imilia. similiUus curantur with a 'fenge
tribu t.i ons from Chris t ians c,·erywhcrc. to aid in put- a.nce-on <L p:tr with eaH ng garlic to pre,·entthe smell 
ting trncts in to those coun ties. T, at t i me~. grow dis- o f onions. Our editor ther parades that favorite Mor· 
eouraged at t he i ndifference of the peopl e in regard to mon lie lhnt plural marrin.ges make Monnondom ,-tJ-. 

the spr ead of th is" ism.'' I :unsaying and doi ng all I tuous. An e lde r will hold up the" socia l e ,·i)" among 
caJl to arou!Se them to action. :\tormoui s m has to l>e the Gt·nlih·s as In~ panulcs its prc"en ti\'e, '' t>lurttl 
fou g ht, und the fighL must be to a.Jlnish. ~ow is the marriages." I ·w·ish to say thn .. t :111 in\'cstigation wn.s 
be:h . time to attac l.: and rout it. made on this \"('ry subj ect by a. society in the Ea!$ t. 

The ed itor of the .Philosoph e r ha~ a ··philosophy ''I nnrl the result gave Mannon cla.ims a. black eye. 
o( his ow n, which , when p l' int ed in hi s p;.qlt:r, is I About eighty per cent of the plural marriages w e r e 
somcw hut. like the tagged sHck o f so-c:tlh:d f<'rtili.-:er ncccs~Sitatcd by pr evious immo~a.lity. T h ere is a. fenr· 
a. m OLtn ta incer rccci\'ed- tltc 1:1g was ·· 0. l\: .," but, ful amount o f illeg-itimacy. Jn one s mall village, 
the compo u nd was .. N. U.'' H ea r him : where not a Ucnlile li"cd to eor ru pt their good 

"As a g-e Hcra l thing, men s hould cnch hn\'(' hut one 11\0I·a ls, t lwre wc•·e 0\'1' 1' :1 d o?.(•n b:t~tanl ~ bon1 in On(> 

wife ; . . but there arc t'Xcep tion s to all rul as." y<:nr. The popu lation o f the ,-illage wns on ly about 
By tlHlt he means that some men " shou ld not ha\' c four hundrt!d people. 

even 011e •· a nd that s0111e Ull' ll s hould han· mon~ than To conc lude this point fo r the present, 1 gi ,~e & 

oue-how mnny more, he tlocs not Mtate . Hi s logic picture of Mormon morality, from t.he pe n of George 
would !:iny, "as m~.~ny as :L man can s upport;" thu~ C .. llat eJ-: , who li\' cd in Utah !:i i ~ yea.1-s-three yea.rs he 
w o uld be his rule; his logic forces him to this. r\ow w:1.s U nited Stntes Attorn ey :utcl t hree :•ears an at
for a. test. "Sa.Ul'e for t.hc gander is sauce for the tontey for the Mormon Church. While ~termon at
goose." " J\ s a gcne1·al thing, wom('n should each torne)', he tra\'e led on church business. Here is a 
have but one husband; . but there nrc uxcep- !iample o f what lw saw : 
Uous .to all rules." Jt would not clo to s:L,V. in \'iew " l n .lanu:.ny. 187:1 , l happened t o visit the south
of the t enchings o f ).l ormonism, that "som c wo m e n cru parts of the Territory on busi ness for the churc h, 
should not. hnve e"cn one husband ," for Mormo nis m a.nd, stopping to c hange horses a.nd dine , I sa.w 
teach es t h at a. wonH'In <·a nno t be sa\'Cd unless she around one table fh·e polygamic wiveS' of one old 
marries. lf he says t.hat no w oman should have more bishop, and ·in and around t h e ranch som e thirty
than one hus band, be m.ust put it on the g •'Ou nd 1 six large bo.); s a nd girls'of a ll ages, from ten to six~ 
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teen and twenty Years, anO then and there learned 
that these young Mo rmOn li all s lept in one large ~in
gle room overhe-.1d in the wh1ter, like so many pigs, 
and in the hot weather in su mmer they all htH.ltllet l 
together in the straw in the l"table, lh·ing in pro
miscuous concubinnge, and . that se,·era.l of the girb 
were hearing ch ildren to U1~ir brothers ami cousin :-. 
and unc.les, as so ma~1y cows or ewes wou ld do, an ti 
tha t this was a matter of cl:i il y happe ning, and was 
not discou r aged, but winked at., by the church, as a 
natural consequence of t he ir re ligious tCachings tlw t 
c \' ery womun's future happiness was enhanced by th t· 
number of ch ildren she bore, no matter who migh L 
be their fathe r." H. lL !\E.:\ L. 

A Lively Interest. 

The publishers o f the Ad ,,ocate certain ly apprc
cin..te t-bo interest Jna nifested by nuUJy in the wei· 
fare of the paper. Letters a r e coming f.r om almost 
e ,·ery pa.rt of lhe co u ntl·y, Ul'g"i ng us to discontinue 
wh5u the time is out. As nnnounced last week, we 
h rt.\'C d ec ided to do thi s, but tliink it best t o gh"c thos~ 
w ho are ow-ing for the A<lvoc:ite a sh ort t ime in which 

· to p:1y. We en.rnestly uq;c upon tLII the nec~ss i ty 
'o f sending n ew s ubscri1Je1·s. Jn ndopting the cash 
system , we wi ll , of co urst>, lose some subscribers. 
You ca n do a. goocJ wo r k l>y ind uc ing your fri e nds 
land acqu a.i n tances to su bscribe fo r t.he Alh'ocaiK. 
Yo u may assure them t hat t he p:tpcr wil l l.Je di scon
tinued when the Hm e is o ut., un less they renew. 
~istcr Xa u nic Ht•neg:~ l ', of Crisp, T en n .. writes: "It 

is with deep regret I asl< you to discontinue my 
paper. I enjoyed it so much the past yea r , and hopl~d 
I could lun·e it again t.his yeu.r, but financial circum
stances hlnder my doing so. I t hink the plan o f 
stopping the pa1>er, a t expiration of subscriptio n, 
a good one. 1 hope I may be able to hLke it again 
i n t he nenr future . That Go(t nt:ty bless· amf prOSJll'l' 
you in ,rour noble work is t he p •·nyc1· of oue w ho is 
·•tri\'ing to know :uHI do God's wi lL'' 

Brot.he1· H. H . Strickland, of IJego, Tenn., writes: 
"ln a. recent issue of t.he Gospe l Advocate you a.sk 
t lw opinion o f your rcad~rs as to t he propriety 
Un rt beneficence of co ntinuing to se nd t he Ad,·ocah• 
to s ubscribel"S after t h ei r su bscription has expired. 
Some years ago ,I s uggested t hn.t the best ~licy was 
to sto p sending the pa per whe n, Uu;, t.ime 'was o~t. 
nnd no doubt your experience hus taught you that 
one who does uot- promptly r enew tloes not car e In 

p.ay back dues. I n Jl1Y opinion, one mont'h is suffi
cient time fo r any one to renew, a nd .jf not r ene"'ed 
in t.ha.t. time, t h e pn.per may be stopped without muc.!> 
Joss; besides, if one knows the paper will b e stop ped 
when the paid subscript ion expires, he will be more 
carl•ful to l'c nc w , and a s mull amount is m or e easily 
pait! t h an a large one. I cannot think i t right to 
co ntinue sending the paper , and then collect the due• 
by legnJ process. ln cas!! n. subscriber is n ot able to 
re new when h is time ~xpires, nnd desires to continue 
his subscription, be s hould write you to that effect. 
stating when he can pny, nnd i t will be kind in you 
to continue his !§ u bscription up to the time stated; 
but t he credit bus iness seldom pays. The Advocate 
is no t without b lem is h, but I consider it t-he b est 
paper published. I wish Burnett w ould soften down 
some. The whole truth is whnt we want." 

lJrother W . L. Hamilton writes : ' 'If the Gospel Ad· 
\'Ocate treats all a li ke, you will be bound to credi " 
all or credit none. Now, as y ou c r ed it some, I have 
to h(>lp JYJ..{ t hei r debts: or, a t lenst. t hat is the way 
.t il credit bcs inc.ss is done .. Again , it makes a bad im· 
pression on the public to see so m any • du.ns' in the 
paper. How long could the Gospel Ad\'ocate con· 
t inuc in business and c 1·edi t a ll as lo ng ns it has cred· 
ited some o f its subscribers? If a good, honest 
brother, n.way down her e in Texns o r somewhere elst> , 
has not $1.50 to pny for the Gospel Advoca.te a.nd can· 
not borrow it front hi s neighbor, hi s ne ighbor know· 
ing him too welt to tn1st him, thP.n the Gospe l Ad· 
\'OCate should not c redit him. 1f you will stop a.ll 
papers as soon as t,h e tim e is out. t,hn. t they ha,·e paid 
for, a ll will be treated alike and t he Gospel Advoca.te 
c:tn do bus incRs on business pr inciples; or. rather, 
gospel principles. ram for treating all nlike." 

One good broth er, wltose name w e withhold, says: 
•• The cnsh system is the best wa.y to do business; 
hut this r ule will not work except a ll publications, 
~oth r e ligious a.nd secular . adopt it. The few who 
adopt it wi ll eventunlly be ignored by the majority 
o f their old reade rs without forethought as to wheth
er it is right or wrong." 

\ Ve believe o tir br6ther is mistaken in this. ,Jf a. 
course is right, w e sh ould purs ue it, regard less o f con· 
sequences. " 'e h ad better s uffer for · right than for 
wrongdoing. PUBLISHERS. 
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[::::::~~:.:~~~7~:::::::::1 . 
PERSONA f •• 

nrother \\r. H. Sewell, son of Brother 
1.. n. Sewell, is at home sick. 

Brot bl"r D. Lipscomb, at this writ
ing, is engaged in a meeting at Singlc
T•ll l, Bedford Cou n ty. T enn. 

Brother T. H. Burnet t is in :t. meet
iu;.r nt. Rocky Branc h. Texas, with 
r<~ ..ty-four additions, nncl the m ee t-ing 
:-T ill cont i ning. 

The meeti ng conducted at Nor
nwndy, Tenn., by Brother F. ·ll. Sryg
ll'y closed with t.wo additions. He is 
nuw in a meeting at Gainesboro, Tenn. 

Brot-her J. H. Daniel. of Hunt, Texn~. 
sa,vs if the Brother Daniel who wrote 
him rrom 1\:l~ntucl<y wi11 furni sh h i m 
hi s post office address he w ill answer 
Ids letter. 

Orothcr J . A. Hnrd ing held a well 
aTtcndNl meeting w ith t.he congrega· 
l ion at Det.hany. near Ol.ms tead, Ky. 
Ill' bcgnn a meeti ng last Lord's day at 
('ookeYillc, Tenn. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is at home f rom 
his mee ting a.t Hurricn nl' Mills, Hum
ph reys County, Tenn. Tl1e meeting 
wa$ a Yery gooct o ne, resulting in 
t•len~n being added to t.he church of 
('hrlst. 

Including the firs t Sunda.'· in Sep
~~·m be t·. Brother G. T~ipscomb is in a 
meet ing with t.he disciples of Ch rist 
:tt H:ipley, Tenn. He report s large a\1-
dicnccs. good a.tteution, but few obedi
t·nf £o the gospel. 

Among our \'i si tors last week we re 
Brothers E. C. L. Uenton and wife. 
B'rother Denton h a.s quite a ~umber o f 
appointme nts in Warren County, 
T e nn., to hold meetings. He is a 
~ tro ng. earnest, n!Hl forcib le gospel 
pn..'acher. 

Brot her Leonard Oaug-hert.r writc.s, 
nntlet· dah.• of :\ ugust 27, from Cory
~hm. T\y. : "Our mect.ing is l>oomlng 
ht• t't•: t-hirty Juwe been added to date
nut• Bap1!st preacher and family, with 
th·t· of his bes;t, members. Broth e r 
Cl'ossfi c hl i::. doing the preac hing." 

Brothe r .J. !\. Annstrong, of the 
J:ihlc Sc hool , has been ~ick for some 
da.Ys. li e had to clo~e one meeting on 
:w~·o nnt of ~ i cknes~ and has n ot been 
ah l(' to ' fi ll ~ITloth er nppoint.ment for 
:t protraclNl rn c<"fing. He is better, 
and hopl"'s; to he able to r esume work 
in a f(•W cla,r:-;. 

The littlt• hand of Chri stia n s wor
:<!t iping at Birmingh am, A ln .. desire to 
1' 11 1TCspond with soroc sound gospe l 
preuchcr who would like to locntc with 
lh<'m and 30w. "~the seed of the king
dom., · in a.ncl • nro und Birminghram. 
.\ thlress m e at -!. oncc.- Will iam J. 
Tue l< e r , Birmingham. Ala. 

Our firs t-page editor c losed a. m eet
il ~ g- :1t 1\n;r,nrcth , n cnr )furfreesboro, 
Tt' llll., wi1h four bnptlsms and good 
in tt· r·es t ancl nu c1i en ce~. H e is in a 
ll ' t-c ting- this week n.t J_.nvergne, n ear 
:--.·asll\'il1e, ancl will begin n me<"ting 
:u Cat h l•.'· 's Cret"k, Maur~· County. 
'I'Pn n .. on the third Sunda~· in Reptcm
lu·r·. 

lh'o ther S. R. Logue recently s pent 
th ree weeks under the direction of the 
Hdhlchcm church, in Wilson Cou n t,\', 
'1\·nn. He spent half t.hc time at Beth
h· hem and the remninder at Saulsbury, 
a mis~ion po in t . There w e re two ad
di tions at the former p lace and three 
:'! t the latter place. He is UQW ip a. 
mee t·ing at· Beckwith, Tenn. ' 

/ 

G OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Sister C. A. :\loore, of t.hi s city, died 
ltt.c; t week. From all we can learn , 
she was an earnest C11ristian woman, 
with many noble traits of eba.ra.cter. 
All who die in the Lord simply pass 
from ear th's s lt:Hlows into the blessed
nC'ss of beaYen ly r est.. We exte nd to 
the berenved hus h.'l nd. child r en, and 
r clath·es our warmes t sympathies. 

Hrot.her H. n. Xe:d. o f C:r.1ysoH, 
1\:,\·.. is doing a good work in 
cxr)()sing- the t•rrors of )fonno n is n;. 
The brethrcn wou ld do a good work 
a nd ~rea lly eueourage him by ordering 
a number of hi s tract s and c irculating 
thL~m free ly whci'C\'CJ' t.he )formons are 
opcratin~. It t:1kcs cons;idcrable 
money to distl'ihute 1rnc ts after t.h ey 
arc printed. · Gh·e your nid and e n
couragement to this work. 

A few b!'cthrcn a t l\ings ton Springs, 
Tenn., are laboring to erect a. house 
in which to wors hip. The framing is 
up, the h o u se is about one·third 
wcathcrboarded, the s h ingles arc 
bought; but t he m oney is cx hant-;ted. 
while the hom.;c is not ceiled and is 
lacking sea ts. Those sending contri
butions s hould address J. ~\. Hale, 
,}\:ingston Springs, Tenn. Th e re are 
just fiftE'en m embers at this place. 

" 'c are achi sed by llrotber W . :\I. 
Watts thnt t h e church which m ee ts 
at ,)ucl!-:o nia, Whit e County, :\rk .. wi s h ("s 
to engage a. prencher to hold a pro
tril ctt•d meet ing-. He> s: 1 y~ : •· We would 
h!' pleased to have s;omc g-ood b rothe r 
to (·orne and h o ld a m eet.ing h ere. 
ThC'rc are a. few hrcthr·c n .nn cl xi~ ft" l "S 

scatten·d aJ·ouJu l in !h{• eO!lntry. lutl. 
Wt')J:l\'t' 110 CO IIJ!T('g':lfi o n. \ \' t• an• JlliOI' 

in thi~o: wot·ltl's g-oods. but will try to 
h l'lp a pn'aL·Iwr snnH'." 

Last, WL"l'l;: Uro the r :\lt·X. R. Lips
co mb returned from his work in \\'hi te 
County, Tt•un: One meeting- (at Yates
ton) wns u nder t bc direct.ion of the 
elder:r; of t l u~ Sparta congregation. 
They dest•rn~ much connnendatiou for 
the mnintenance of s uc h mission work. 
The otbet· JU ('e ting was at Corin th, 
and rt's ult ecl in two additions to the 
c•h n rch. Hrotll er L ipscomb is now in 
Louis,·i!Je. 1\y .. nt w ork with the 
c h u rch of Chri !-J t in the lligb lands. 

A ,·ery c njo.'·ablc eYent o f last week 

wns the ,·l s it o f Br ot h e r " ' · H. Dixon . 
The writer of thi s pag't', when littl e 
mnrl' th:ut out, of h }s; tl't~ n s. h t! ld sn m c 
' 't•ry int e res ting meetin~ with Broth
er Dixon. Few prcneher~ lw.,· e cl o ne 
mort' than h~ in huilding up the cau!\c 
of Christ. in Midd le Tenncssct". H i~ 

li fe has h et•n sncb th:d hi s; inflnen c ro 
has bt•t·n for g-nod wh('l·t•\'f' r h<" has 
l;tbor<'CI. H e wnx on hi s way tn Ah•:o:
anch·i:l, Tt·nn .. 1o en ~ag-t• in ;1 pro
tr:tt•h•d met·ling-. 

A high purpose clf'\'ah•s !if('. 

He is happi ~!-st. who sc r\'eS mos t. 

A. p·raj·erless c hurch is a. powerleM 
one. 

Goodness does not need to be ad 
\'ertised. 

Tl1oughtless words ma y cause anx
ious h ea rt s. 

Th e L'<li'IH'St ('hri :-~ tian soltl h ·r fot·
gets himself. 

"A li \' ing- sacrifl<-e" it~ n n e. c:rpa.ble 
of acti"e sl' rvice. 

The appronll of nod is Uetter thn.n 
t he praise of men. 

Good principles amount to nothing 
unless practiced. 

The man who fail!~ to do right i.s 
guilty of the worst failure. 

The companion that tloes not im

prOYC on acquaintance is a poor ou~. 

How beautiful the thought that the 
foundation of the Christi:tn monumeut 
is rail h . ami I he ca pstone. lo ve! 

The illus trious wltnc~ses o ( the Old 
T esta m l'nt. tes tify thnt God wi11 never . 
forsake those who 1Jut their tt·u s t in 
l1im. 

Man owe~ :1 duty to himself. to his 
fell o w-man. and to hi s God: hut his 
highes t duty is to God. nnd e mbra ces 
ni l others. . ·~ ..... 

" \\'('ought. to obey God r:lther thnn 
IIH'II," ht'l':III St' ht• Sll.''S SO ancJ beC:\ItSt•, 
in doing- so. wt• III'Cfl not c ntt• t·ta i n :wy 
don hi :ts to n· ~-n l l l s. 

The pra.r l'r of .JabC"z {1 Chron. 4: 10) 

is not all of o ne \'erst•, .r('t i t e mbraL·cs 
mun~ th:111 many praye r s we haYe 
h carc l of tell minutL-"s' duration. 

Ko one ci\n coneci\'C h~w poor the 
world wo uhl bt• if people, ins tencl of 
g- i\'itlg- nccorcling to tht•ir pros;perity , 
s ho uld be pros pered according to their 
gi,;ng-. 

Jam t•s stys : "Be s wift. to hear, s lo 'v 
to s;pca l>:, s low to wrath." Our con
dtH:t , howc,·el'. o ft1im es ind icates that 
we haYe en used ·· ~wift " and "slow" 
to exdta nge places. 

The relat ion that w e sus tain to each 
o th t•r a~ brot.hers and shders in Ch•·is t 
its seco nd only in sacrcdnL'Ss to that 
sustaint!d :1s " son~ and dang h tCI's o f 
the Lot·d :\ !might y .'' 

Cod has made o nly two div i s ion~ o f 
the- humnn family in n .•s pct.·t. to h is 
authority. •• Ji (> that is not with me i~ 
:~ga in~t Ill(': and he t~t g"athl'n•th no t 
with nw !-'(•:Jt l t' l't•lh nUroad." 

Tht· go~pcl is "t h e law o f liherty,'' 
nn t in tln• St•nsc t hai it n llows ~~ ~ to 
do what w~· plt:ase. hut in that. if we 
nru o lwtliPnl to it s tt•:lching-. we art

frct.>-libL·t·at ~d from the Uondage of 
sin. 

t'io mnn tH'{'d t:rlk about tht> little 
that. lll' t_·:•n a<•t·nmpli s h. "Jh~ that 
ahic.lf'lh in lllL' uud I in him, the s ame 
hring-f'th forth much fruit. " If you 
are a ct•nmpli s hi11g- n othing. it. is he· 
t ':l ll ~l' yon :Jn• tryi n;:.r to do without, 
God':-; h e lp. "Witho ut me yc ca n do 
nothing-." 

"l ::;e rvc a pr t·ei:-;c l. od," said :'oofr. 
Rogers. in I't•p ly to a c ritici s m that he 
wa s too pt't·cist·. The au thori ty of an 
en rth ly part·nt is ofttimes m o re r e
.,;peett·d t hnn the a.ulhority o( God. 
tlod has nnt g-h·en ns t•o m mnntl s to 
obl'." nwrcly at o u r plcasur<". but ha s 
gh·cu cxpli C' it ins truction und d e· 
lll<tlllls intplieit oiJcdil!nce. 

\\'tl ~ ho ultl tr~ · :tt I<•Btlt•l'l.\' those w ho 
h~t\'e lwt•n O\'t'l'lalu•n in :1 fault. f t is 
not ('hristlikt• to tn·at lht•m <"Oidly 
antl haughtily. hut \\' t' s ho uld ~ h ow 

1 hl' llt gTt•at fodx•a,·ant'c in 1 he spirit 
o f Hlt~P kllL'SS,· ('Oil Sidt•r illg" Olll'Sel\'Cg , 
lt•s t we :~lso h l• templ£•rl. \\'c s hould 
alw:t,\' s r<'llll' lllhl'l', in tll•:t lilt J.! with a. 
ft'll nw.('hl'istiatJ who has fall e n. th :1t 
we ma.'· he tllC' twxt to be tt•rnpt cd and 
to fall. Wt• ~ h onl cl pla<·e ourse l\'CS in 
tire.• po ... it if)n of th\! fnll f' n. and rio un to 
them a s \\'t' wo uld h:t''C' tlwm do unt o 
us. Then3o fo t•t•, if pos~ ihl c.·. let Hs "re· 
ston' s u(·h :1 OIH' in th e spiri-t of nu•t•l.:· 
tii'Ss ," :uul with h ·oing- h~·arl ~ ancl tl'n · 
<lt'r hand ~ ltt·lp him to a1·i ~{' again. 

('hri ~tiau s would do well, when ugly, 
unt •·uthfnl things arC' said ahout thl•m. 
not to manife~t n s pirit o f resentment. 
Tu ~ay ug-ly t hin g-s; back Oll ly adds 
fuel to the Hames. The pra.'•er of the 
Ch•·is lian s hou ld !>c for s trength and 
wh;rlont to go fo r wa rd in the senice 
of the Lord, mnking no response to the 
,·ile accusations hea.p ed on him . Be 
sure you are inn~cent ;md that the 

charges are nl) false, .then press right 
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on in the senic<7 o f God, as t.hough 
no unkind wo1·d had C\'Cr been spok'eu. 
"Fot· h e. t.hat wi ll Jon! li fe, and see 
goo1l tl ays. Jet him refra in hi s tongue 
f rom C\' il, aucl hi s lips tha.t t hey Spea k 
no :.rnile ; Jet him t•schew e \i l, :uul do 
goncl: lt•t. him sct•k pt!aee, anti e nsue 
it." 

\\' c all wear a ,·c il O\'Cr our life . Our 
body is a \'cil which CO II L'eals within 
it. all ;he- m,r s tci' it•s of liflo'. \\' ho sees 
wh:n i::. ;.:-oing- on in ou r b•·;tin- thc 
thoug-ht s. the inwgin:1tion :-;, the fan 
<"i t•s. I lw \'ision s, the eonccpt.ions . the 
ambition s. the a ~ pir:ttion s'? On1· brain 
w o rli s on fon•n•r. hu t if. works behind 
a ,·c il: no OIIC' st~l'!' it s wnrldngs. \Vho 
sec.•s w hat goes o n in our henrts- th e 
aJTectionl', the xy mpathiet-;, the fee l
in~s. th e tlt•si•·c:·s. th e m o ti\' es, Ute 
lo ng-in~;s . the hunj!C"rs . th e joys, . the 
sorrows '? A \'dl CO \'Crs ou r he:1rtl'i, 
:111d no t!.)' e ca 11 sec what. trnnspiref.!. 
_i n it a ny <.'O mmon day. \Ve all carry 
m,n;ter.\' within us: a ,·e il Co\'ers e\'en• 
life :t ncl hid L•t-; its i111H'r workings e \'C;l 
from tht• f'_\'e of the c losest and dearest. 
~j'it'1 Jti.-Forwnn1. 

\\',•. s ho11ld always be ready to reeog
n iz!' guotl in others. \ \'hen we sec any
thing- to appron· in those we lo\'e, we 

:s hou ld SlJl'ak o r il.. ll ont'St effort, 
e'·" n if it. fail s to brir•;:.r s uccess, i~ 

wo t·th.'· of (H ir com m endation. To 
~ tr i\'('. h:u·cl a111l t:!C't, no r <"5i pOn!;)e is like
ly tu IJ •·in~ o n a dt•;ully rc.•nction in 
l')li •·it. <"ht·ist. was C\'c r r en d,\' to en
c·o nrag~· all r ig-h t thoug-ht a nd effort, 
:ttHl ht•. was t•\'t'l' ready t o tenderly 
s<·PI.: o ut. ;lfHI •nn~niry the leas t gootl 
in a JW I'SO n. lit• sou;:.rht the good. 
ra llu• •· than tht• h:HI. :uul, knowing tiH• 
sti mulating' anti 1!- lleourn.g'ing power of 
n·~·ognitinn. was alw:1~· s r endy to 
sp('ak a h e lpful wonl. H e nc,·<" r ~a\'e 

a. clis<' Ollral_!'ing word or cold loolt to 
on(' s t •·ugg1ing upward afte r a noblo 
life. Would that, a ll we, hi s followers, 
had mor e of that, lo \·ing ins ight n nd 
c h:tt•ity which e uablcd him to put t he 
s tn· n!;lh of hope into So m;Uly discon
:-:o l:tlt• hC'ads ! 

P ublishers' Items. 

Sl•rul for sample copies o f our Bible 
l c~son papc1·s. The series wi ll plensc 
you. 

rr you need any k~nd o f printing 
doth', if ,you w ish :111 y kind of c ut s 
nwdt•, send us .'·our orders. \Ve will 
plt•:JSL' you in hoth (jll:t Jil_y O f WOI'i< 

:rncl prices. 

Sc ncl us ) •our order fo r the "Old 
Path l'n lpit," hy F. G. Allen. This is 
a splt!nd id book and s hould be in every 
home. lluy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your childr en. Price, $2. 

Our hymn boo!(s are "Christ ian 
11.\'lnns .'l-' "Vo ice of Praise,'' and 
"\\'onls o f Truth." "Chris tian 
1!_,.·mns ' ' is combined with e ither 
•· \'oiL·(' of Praise" or ·· Wo rd s of 
Tn1th. " a s preft! rrcd. Se tHI for pri<·e 
li s t. 

\\' e wish to urg-e on Ou r fri ends ancl 
WIH'kL•l'S, ag-ain, the impnrtancc of ;.!f.'t 
ting :rll to tnk n a goo rl r e l igious paper. 
To h e lp tlwm in the work. we are fur
nishing the Ach'oc at e from August 1, 
J.I~!'JR . to .lannar,v 1, 1 ~!)9, for ;,o cent s. 
\ \t• IHI\' t' I'CCt•iYed many new n:LnH!S, but 
hope ou r fri e nOs will fa\'or us w it h 
many m ore . Rack ntm.tht~n; will be 
furni shetl f rom August 1, and tlw 

paJ lt..' l' di scontinu ed when the time is 
out. 

Ca tn loguc of watches. je we l ry, rin g-~. 

spec tac les sent by ma il on reques t. 
All art icles wnrrantt>d. J . B. Barnes 

. Jewelry Company, LouisYille, Ky. 
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"You :1!,'){ me wh y T shrink." 
. Sht- :<:aid, as the Jnst light of day 
F rn m h er pnle fore h ead died awn:-' . 

" ,\ ~ I appronch t h e b1·ink. 
And li ~;t.e n fo1· the dipping o f the oar 
Tha t is to bcnr me to t he farther s ho r e. 

·• Yo u wo nder that a fear 
S hou ld , for t h C' l.lriefest moment, dim 
)ly far hor·i?.on's ril<lia nt, rim , 

Tha t sh o uld be h e:wc nl y c lear
.\ J.! Inw with all t h C' promiS\'S tlwt, an• 
:\ s fba•cl :uul s ill'£> as yonder c ,·cning star. 

•• 1 do not wa,·e ,·; nn,\', 

) I ~· faith is firm as God's own Word 
Cnn make it: not on(' doubt hn s st irred 

Tht.~ ho p<' that. i s m y s tay -
Thnl I s hnll rcnch a fenrlcss bliss at last. 
Ht• fore. tlw wrench hns come, :mel all is past. 

"Jlut I nm humari still , 
And dread to fa ce th' unknown, untried, 
Xew life upo n the o~her side, 

Whose exa1tn ti on~ thrill 
With awe thi~ en rth l,v cli ng-ing soul o f mine 
Afrni<l to come .so nc;n to the divine. 

··Caught up so fa1·- so for 
Above this so lid, stnble ea rth, 
\Vh<'rc all my bcinJ.r had its birth, 

.\l :tyh:1p. behind yO n sta r. 
RwPpt onward . upwa rd, into bou ndl t•ss s pnce, 
Where on I,,· s pirit hath n thn•lling plncc-

"To lea\'e thi s fl esh behind, 
Tlll·ough whic h has com e to me, ulone, 
A Ill have seen, fell, h c:Jrd, or k nown

Al l truth of en!l'j' kind-
And n::! n t u1·c fort h, a naked sou l, to be 
Clothed with a mys t ic immorta lity. 

"And so l sh rink with fear
That is not, fear- to meet t he change, 
So wondt•rful , so g rand , so strange! 

Ye t with a trust aiJ c lear, 
That , come wlwt may , be fall what s hnll lkfnll, 
With Chris t to s tn·ngthen, l ca n dare it all!" 

-~largaret ,). Preston. 

TJI ,\ ); I(SU L\"I i\C: HJ,;CJl'ES. 

"How do ~·o u make your Thnnksgi\'ing pudding, 
~ Irs . )!:~ son ? E\'t•r· s in(_·c .Je n n ie• al e n. pi L>cc O\'C I' h ere, 
last winh'l', ~ h e has been tco1sin;..r me to ask you fo1· the 
rule ." 

"1 ,s hall he happy to g-i ,·e yo u t he rec ipe; it is very 
si mplt•.'' l':lid ,\ Irs. ) la :-wn . c heerfull y . ·• Take a c up 
of c hopped suet; add a <=up o f molasses , a little salt, 
and your !-q~ices-~n~· a large teaspoonful o f c inna 
m o n, a hnlf, te:1spoonful of allspic(_•, and a. qum·ter of 
c love~ ; put a teaspoon ful o f soda, i.nto a. cup of sour 
mill, , a nd ,.. t i r· that into the other ingTcdit~nts ; then add 
th e fl o u1·, th r ee a ncl a half full cups, and, nt the same 
time, gT:ulually. :1 cup of s toned l'n is ins, c hopped or 
not, a~ you pr~ re r ; stt•nm two hours and a half. 1 
s tA':tJll mine by putting th e pudcling int o a we ll -but
tered pail aud sett ing- that int o n lnrge1· p:lil of !.>oi l
ing- watc1·. You want. to be can•fu l not to le t the wat e r 
get low o r stop 9c iling." 

" That soundS easy, but I don ' t s uppose l ca n make 
it. taste like .rours. 1 ne\'C I' do s ueceecl with a new 
recipe, a nd I a m ;.lure 1 take pai nl'," sa icl )Irs. Salter , 
in nn nggric\'(~d t.on<'. 

"You mus t h o thanldu l yom· new pnnt.ry is fin
is hed. l tllOUg'lll it a mar,·cl o f a rt in its line when 
s h owed it to me th e other da ~·,'' ~:lid )I n;. ~fason. 

"]tis nice , 1 Sll JlJ >OSl', but I uught to ha\'C had it 
long ;~g-o. \ow -1 :nn all out o f th <' w:1y of t·ooking, 
and can't. JHif t hi n~s togt•t hc r to suit IIH', a nywa." ·' ' 

''Is n' t it a (•o m fort, thou g-h , wlw n a ny di sh do<'s 
no t. ' COIIll' o ut' ju:-; t as il s ho nl tl. ihat th(_· (' hilclre n 
are too llllllJ.."I',\' to ht• fasticliou s'!" c~t'lai med )frs. 
~la son , wit h a ha pp~' ~m il e. 

"H ung-ry!" ami t he frown on ) Irs. Sn lt er· ~ face 
ext.cndecl to her ,·oice. " H ow my boys do ent! It 
seen'u; a s if I could not g e t enough for them. A pnn 
o f doughnuts, that 1' \'e burn<'il m~· fa ce to a c ri sp in 
frying over n h ot fil·e, does n 't lnst a minute! " 

"Du~ one doeB so enjoy seeing them ent with such 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

a h ea lthy nppet,ite thnt one forgets how long it. t.ook 
tO prepare the food, " sa id i\lrs. Mason. 
"lf it were o nly t h e meals; but. t.here's t he c lothes ! 

My m ending bnsket is a 'sight to bChold ' e\'ery 
we~k. and it does seem as if ,Jennie 's ne w dress would 
Hc,·er be fini s hed;" nnd ) I rs. Salter's face expressed 
,·cry fo rcibly the feelin g of he r heart, thnt she was a 
mu c ll-tried womnn. 

"School is out and l must go home. I can henr 
Fr:tnk's \'Oicc 'wny o ,·e1· he re . I wonde r· if your c hil
dren ma ke as muc h no ise ~ls mine ; t hey almost c rnzc 
m t•. Th e re, C didn't wr ite dow n th:rt rec ipe for· pud· 
ding, nnd, talking so, l'm afr:rid T ha\'e forgotten it. 
We ll. J'll come onr again before '11ftanksgi\'ing. 
Tha n ksgi\'ing is n fraud , a nyw:ry, isn't it, for people 
who lr:n·e so much w o t·k and worry n s we ha\'c'?" 
s.ai d Mrs. Sa lt er. with a sigh. 

Aunt Nancy, who hnd been qu ie tly sew in g by the 
w indow during )frs. Sa lter's call, sa id qu ickl,y: " I 'll 
copy tho rec ipe and send it O\'er by l'\ellie, and I'm 
thinking t h::r. t Sish•r Lucy has :lllother rec ipe s uitable 
for T ha n ksgi"ing Day, and 1'11 send it, too, if you 
like. ::r.tul sh e c~n manngc to tell it out to m e. De
tween u~ we'll try to ti~ it up. " 

"0, anything that. will h elp m e get through with 
that horrible d inne r! Wha.t recipe does s he mean, 
) f rs. Mnson? •· 

"Jt is better than s uet pudding to make the dinner 
go o tl' we ll. llc s ure to try it, won 't you? " suid Aunt 
:\'ancy. 

" I ' ll sec w h at I enn do wi th it," said ).I rs. Salter, 
in a tone w hic h added: ;• But 1 Jmow tha.t i t w ill be 
a failure." 

The nc~t afternoon Kellic wa s di s p:rtched to ).Irs. 
Salter w ith a sl!':r led envelope containing tl1e two rc· 
cipes. T hl•rc W('rC C'alh•rs to be en tertained when it 
was hand ed to her. and, s lipping it int o her pocke t , 
she forgot i t un til the ch i ldre n were in bed a nd s he 
was s it.ti ng alon e bc!orc a chcc1·ful open fire, wait
ing fo r he r husband t o relunl from a comm ittee 
m eeting. • 

A s s h e r·ead t he recipe~ s he looked fi1·st puzzled , 
the n anno,yed. t lwn s ad, nnd ut last d e termined':""'' 1'11 
try I he m both,' ' s he s:rid , tl et·itlcdly; nnd s h e did. 

T he Thnnksg- iring dinn e r wHs a grent, success. Mr. 
Snltt•r a n d tlw l'hihln·n wt•re loud in their prais(•s ; the 
suet pudding was del iciou s, a ncl adclecl its s hare to 
the Pleasure o f t he entertainment: hut though no on e 
said a word In regard to t he unus nnl accompnnimen t 
to the dinn e r, which was the r<-~ul t of th e s<'cond 
r·ccipe, a li t t,lc of whic h wns scn ·cd with each course, 
I know, by wlwt I O\'cr·hcanl t,hc childre n say :lftcr· 
wards, ns they wt•rc r ousti ng chcst l\lJt s and npples, 
t ha.t it. was the crown ing de li g h t o f t he 'l'hanksgi"ing 
dinne r . 

lt :)cemcd to be so thomug-hly enjoyed t hnt Mrs. 
Salte r docs not rcsc n ·c it for Thank.sg-i\'i ng. but uses 
it. c\' t•r.r day in the year, as n·gulady as som e families 
u se ontm('al for brt•nkfa s t or· h c:uts anti brown bread 
Sat ur·clay night. 

Ho ping ~O inl' oth(_•r· hou:q•kt'<:' )l £' 1'~ m:ry l il;:e it , I 
will gi,·e the l'£'c ip£'. wi th Aunt :'\ancy's interpolated 
d ir·ect.ions: 

Ing redi ents: Humility. T.ool< it. m·cr \'Cr,\' ca rcfu ll ,,·. 
fo1· a den! of pl'irh• is apt to ,..,..et i nt o it, and sometimes 
it is difficult to <list,ing-ui s h one from the other. 

Sweeten w it h conh• ntnrent. If a little ambition is 
found mixed in. no nwttcr: hut lx•warc you tnke out 
a ll the lazin £>ss and stupid ity . fur· they :tlways make 
an y thing ins ipid. 

Spice with fnith, goocl :unl s trong- nnd ple nt y, sons 
to seas01.1 t.h e whole. 

l .. ighte n w ith praye r and praisf' s tirrccl in. 
Mix all together wi t h I O\·~- I O\'C to \rod. nnd thnt 

Jl C\'C I' f•1il s of con ta in ing abundance of l o"~; to man; 
so yon tlo not need to usc t.hat ~c par·att•l,,· . 

Urop unselfi s hness in, little b,r little , so it wlll ·get 
we ll scattered all throug-h. 

Let the ntixt u rc be kept wa1·-ru in t h e h ear t t ill 
nectled. - )fary Sweetser . in !·;~chang(·. 

JI0\1" TilE LIYEH OF .I.UI ESOX .1.~0 Ill S ~I E); 

WEllE SAVED. 

\\' e find in the N ic uws ntn <len Dag-, Am~tt·rdnm. n 
grnphk•. d £'sc ription o f 0 11 <' o r the sce nes rf'sul ti ng 
from t.he .Jam eson raid. wlwn the s h•rn old Boers, 
di~cussi ng cn lm l,r the fnte of .'Jameson and his band, 
determin ed to execut e th e leaders of th e ~n~· band at 
daybr eak. They were induced to change their minds 
only when th ei r leader s resorted ton parable in o rder 
to save the prison er s. W e quote, as follows : 

" \Vhe n .Jameson and his fellow·officcrs hnd been 
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with indignation nt the s udde n inrond into thei r ter
rito ry and the m anifest nbt'l.i1}i ... pt to rob them o( thc it· 
inclependenee, were for s hooting the British ofli.ccrs 
r ight off, if not the m erl under ·'their command. This, 
they thought , would be a. wholesome wnrning to 
others. Pres ide n t Kruger opposed t hi s s umman· 
plan, an'd used nil hi s e loqu e nce to sa.Ye the prisoner~. 
F'or n. lo ng ti m e hi s c ffo t·t s were use less. A t. las t 
Ocn. ,"Joubert, one of the few who ngrec~ with t he 
Pres ident, hncl recourse to the ohl-\imc Boer methocl 
of con \'i nc ing h is h ea r e r s: he mnde u se o f a pnrabl<'. 
lt wns then four o'c locl< in the morn ing, the l., rcs i
dcyt's opponent s were st ill for execut.ion, and the life 
o f the fillbu st~rs hung by a thread. Gen. J ouber t , how
e ,·e •·, said: ·Friends, w ilt you not listen to m y ,·oict• 
on ce m o re? Suppose that. c lose to m y fa rm li\' CS a 
b;tcl neigh bor. who k ecpeth fierce ho unds in hi s house, 
worry ing my s heep exceed ingly. a lso killi ng so mr•. 
What. th en, wou ld you h a"e m e do'? Shou ld I kill 
th e hou nd s to be free of the worry? Tru ly. m y ne ig h
bor would say unto me: " Thou hn st killed m y· 
hounds, yet their \'nluc is grea ter than t he \'H}ue of 
tho s heep. l'ay thou me! " Is it not bett'cr Utut I 

s houl<l tak t! the hounds, and, going unto my ne ig h· 
bor's housE.", say: " These -are t hine ; now pa.y t hou m t• 

for th e hann they ha,· e doMe to my ftock ? '' • Then~ 

wns s ilence, :~n d \. e n . .Jo u bert continued: ' ' Ve han• 
caught th e pack. I s it not better to send them to thr 
llritis h Government with <lema nel s for repa ratio n, lest 
the Britis h s9.nd more hounds to worry u s auew ? ' 
Ami on ce m ore the Puritnn mode of arguing wa 1ot 
successfu l. Th e cou nci l of war accepted the a<l\' ice 
of the ir chicls .''-TrHnslated for the Liten1ry D iges t. 

T\1"0 HE:~IAHKAllLE HlVEllS. 

From the bt>gi nning the Ntle was an exceptional 
rin.! r. I ts sources were•unknown . Th e re w ere those 
whn though t 1h :1 t t he t\i le flowed down from h ea\'cn, 
that it we lled up fr·o m s treams t.hat disapl}('arctl 
under t h e earth on anoth er continent, or, at the very · 
leas t , tha t its s prings were inaccessible to man . 

The r e w;;r s no s uch mys tery about t he Euph rntc~. 

l'' rom the r emotest time it s sources seem to ha,·e been 
k now n by h t•ars.ry, if not by observation, to the dwe ll 
ers 011 the coas t. 

T he Xile was bcnificen.t e,·en in its flood s . The 
people learned to let it s wat ers flow o,·er t heir land~ 
at t he 1ime of the inundatio n, and w h e r e they r:li sed 
dil, es ancl s unk canals and basins, it wns to let in t he 
watE"r, not to keep it o ut. 

T he Euphrates al so had it s fl oods, but t hese were 
dest r ue t.ive. They scnrrecl the so ft ·earth with ru\'incs 
ancl s w e pt the fertil e so il onward to bui lcl new lands 
along the edge of the r e r s iom Gulf. The peopl!! an
ticip.'lted the o,·e rflow with dread, :md t heir mos t 
:~bsorbing task was to r est ra in the ri\'e r w ithin 
bo unds. They beca m e more intimate with the eorrth 
than their Egyptian contemporaries. They lea rned 
how to mold th e c lay and to mak e their houses and 
th e h o uses of their kings out of the materh' l under 
their fee t. The Eg_yptians learned something about 
h1·ick mam1faetu re , h u t thE"y h ad no need to d e pe ncl 
who lly upon tha t sor t of bui lding mater inl. It wa " 
('ll.S,\' for them to obtain stone. ots the ir huge pil e~ 

attcst.- Phil adl•lphia l_,res~ . 

HJ; :>;EEDED IT LATE!l. 

At. Cornell all of the m ec•hanica1 cngin cc> l'in g- s t u
de nts ha,·e to learn se,·en trades. One of these t t·:ul<' s. 
that of bkrcksmith, is very distasteful to som e o f th~ 
s tudents: hut ·it has to be learnCcl, all the same. One 
young fe llow. who wt"s unus;m ll .r :werse to soiling h is 
hands, begg~d h ard to be exempted· from w~a ri n).." 

the leath e r apron ; but the JWOfe~sor took specia l cnn· 
t here \\':1 !" no thing- l:r c kin go in the thoroughness o r h is 
tmin in g- at the forge. 

La~t fa ll the st ude nt w{' n t to the profe~sor :rutl 
thanked him for be ing compell ed to lcnrn blac·k · 
smitlriitg. "You set•.'' h e sn id, '' I am now superi u
tendcnt. o f n mine away bou .. ·k in Co lorado. La ~;t Slllll · 

mf.'r our ma in s haft broke and the r e was n o c11w i n the 
mine bu t myself who could weld il. I d idn ' t lik<' the 
job, bu t J took ofl' m y coat a nd welded t.lwt s haft. It 
was n't ·a pretty job. but. she's runnin~ now. If I 
couldn't lia"e do ne it, l'd ha,·c had t o pack that ~lwf r 
on mule back and send it 300 m iles O\'Cr th<' m oun · 
tains to be fixed : and the mlne wou l~l hn,·e been shut 
down till it got back. ).ly ability to mend that slwft 
raised me in the eyes of C\'ery ma n in the min e. ami 
the' boss' raised my sa lnry."-christ ian \ Vork. 

forced to s u rrender, a meet.fng- of th e Boer command· \ Vhen a, bitter thought about nny o ne en t er s ~·our 
ers took pln<:e in Preside~t KrugeT•s house. Some mind, count ten before speA..king tt. By thnt· tim~ 
~wonty wero present, apd tho gl'O~~ majority, wild you will bo auro ~9 ~blnk ot aometbll!f! I[OP.H w aay, 
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SANCTIFICATION. 

"We w e re o ut at c hurch Sntunhly night nncl lis· 
tcncd ro u ~p l enclid sermon by Elder Sl.'well , who in· 
tlorscd 'sowc tificution .' We arc glad to see tlwt. 
,l' hurches hitherto h osti le lo i.his belief nrc e mbracing 
it . ~IIHl that it is to -<lay the lead ing pu lpit thcme ."
Lt>wis Coun ty (Tenn.) Hera ld. 

GOSPEL ADV OCATE. 

low pea ce with all m e n.'' How tlo nu•n fol1<1w pt•at•t•'.' 

Hy :~ c ting- npon lhc pl"in eip lt•s o f JW<~CL' tow:u·d all 

men as the w o r·d o f (inti dirt•t·ts: anti t o rnl low holi · 

n c~s. sa ncl ifi t•a tiun. is t o ).;et•p o n pur·ifyiug- tht' !'OU I 

hy olwying- the tl'il l h, hy c·on limling- lu lin· :1s tht• 

won! of (;uti din•c ts: and in 110 otht•r way t·:ln l'oi llll { ' 

tifh·:ltioll be n·:tcht•tl. Tho:-:c• whn :tl't' lt•tl 10 b c licn .. 

that IIH·y an: :-i:l llctiHL•d in SOillf' o ther w:ty than hy 

a. co ntinnc tl n llt'clit•nt·t• t o th e wnrtl of (iotl :1rc not 

o nl y tll'llltlt•d as to t iH' truth. hut they :1n· th r o wn orT 

ft·om rcliant·e upon obt•tlicnce to tht• wort! o.J ..... (Ind. 

the only thing 1111tlcr the hc•a,·t•n:-; th:tt c•an sallt'· 

tify lh t·nr, :n nl an• thus t•x post•d To lht· t'IH'Ill ,\'. w ith 

tht•i•·tlt·fe ns c takt'll away r1·0nl IIH•m. 

ln John 17: 19 ,Jt·sus s: titl: ".\n tl fnr tiH'ir sakt~:-; I 

Sonw things in th e above tlt·mn iHI ~ome notice from 

me. I cc1;ainly 1lo bel ieve in ~<l!H'Iific:ttion, ns t:\Ughl 

in tiH• 1'\cw Te~tnmcnt, but, not. ns tnug-h t by the 

mode r n snnctification m· h o lin <"s~ pt•ople. The Xcw 

Testamt•nt. teaches sa nctificntion as n. prin ciple o f 

life to h e pur~Ul'<l by the cl1il<lrcn o f God. I did not 

:-;n_,. nnu· h on sa nel ification on the occas io n refen ctl to. 

'J'lw w ord was in t h e pnssagc I spoke on. :111tl l ~aid 

:1 ft•w words aho ut it. and o nl y a few, nncl the a bon! s:t iH: tify m,vst•l f, t hai tiH'.Y al:-on mig-ht he s:111etifh·d 

t•tlitor mistook my rn('nning. In ,John li,_ .lt"su s. in through th e truth ." .Jpsus satu·lifh·d hiln:-<l'lf i h•·ough 

praying fo r his <li f;c iples s nid: "Sanctify them the truth. li e sny~ : .. Fo r· 1 t·anu.• tluwu fmm 

throug-h thy truth: thy worcl is truth .'' Tilns .l esus hc~·en, not to ~o_!ninc own will. but tin• ":i ll of him 

indicated that a lt ttisc iples of Christ nrC to be sn nc- that st•nt nw." (:foh n ti: :~ R .) Tht• whole lifc l inu· of 

titicd throug-h the word of C:od; bu t how <'an the .lt•sus W H S s pt•nt in cluing- his Fatlu·r's wi ll. lit• said 
wont of God sa ncti fy men'? There i~ but o ne w:ty, 

and thnt i ~ for them to obey the word. The worcl 

o f noel has no efTcl't upon any o nt~ w h o does not 

oUc,\' it. "Seeing ye luH"e purifi ed :-.·our soul s in obey· 

ing the truth t_hrongh the Spi.-it unto unfe igned loYc 

of t.he brethren, sec thnt ye loYc one :wother with a 

pure heart fencnt1y.'' (1 Pet. 1: 22.) 

agai n: " :\nd h t• thai st·nt lil t' is with Hit': the F a tht•i' 

lwth n ut lt'ft lilt' nlone ; for I tin :dwnys t hos,· thin J.!s 

t hat. pl cnsc him." ( :J ohn ~: :!~ 1.) It t• did what ph•a st•l1 

the Fatlwr. bt•C:III S(' he did hi s Fatht•r's witl- tlitl lh:d 

whit- h his Fath t• r· n•qnin•tl him To do- and thu s l11· 

s:uwtifh•d him sl' lf. Jli s Fatht•J' ditl nut s:lllt'lify him 

by some diret·t o 1· im mt•di nt t~ IHlWt'r \\' n nt~ht liPIJII 

These pt_>ople h:ul obeyed. ami t.lt<' trut h . wh e n . him . but ht• satwtitit•tl himst• lf hy nht•,vi~•l! tht• t1·uth. 

ohe,YC'tl, p111'iti t>d their souls: but tlw truth, not obeyed, hi s Fatht•r 's will. \Yh t• n S at an r:Jmt· In tt•m pt him. 
ptu· i fit~s no one. So with s ant·tification. \\'hen mt•n 

oUcy tht• tn1th. it m:llws th t•m JlllrC", makf'~ them 

holy. The G r eek wor(l re ndered "~:uwtify" ml'nn~ 

.. to mnk e hoi:-.'. to set apnrt to a hoi:-.· u~t•." :\o man 

is ~t't np:1rt to n h o ly lll'oi<' by the worcl, t'Xl'ept as he 

obeys thc wonl. !l ('nct• wht•n ,Jesns pr·a.n•cl tlwl hi s 

tlisciple~ ~houltl be sa nt·tifi ed Uy tlw word of truth. 

it m cnnt thf'!' should olwy tlw worcl , ani\ that th e 

wo1·t1 ob<',\' t•tl woulcl sn nct if,\·, wou ld st•l tlw m aparl 

tO :1 hOJ.)' liSl' 0\' JlUrpOSL•- thllt is, tO t)H• SC I' d l 'C o r 

t:od. This is just what. "san"•tificntion" m('ans :1x ust•d 

in th e Xcw Tcs t.arncn t. ju!':'t w hat it n1 c:tn~ in the 

passag-e s poken upon tlwt night. The fl:I !':;J'.iagc was 

th is: .. Elect accorclillg" to tht• fon•knowh·dge o r (inti 

the Father, throu~h sanctificnt io n o f th e Spirit. unto 

obedie nce and sprinldin~ of tlu~ b lood of ,h_•sus Christ: 

grnt·e unto yo u. and peact·. be multipli ed.'' 'l'hi1; sane· 

t i fi c:tl io n wns by the S pirit of (;od. throug-h th e word, 

wht•n t lwt wonl was obey('(!. The Spi.-it of God pre~ 

hi! threw him o il', n•jt•t·tt·cl hi111 . :111 tl fl\'t'l't':I IIH' till' 

h •mpt :lt icm hy :tpJll':ili n g- t o hi s Fallu·r ·s word. li e 

saicl: .. It i ~ -wriltt~ n. :\ fan s hall 11111 liH• hy hn•:u l 

alnllt~. hut hy t'\' t'f'.)' wonl !hat Jll'tlt't't ' th·th out o f tht• 

month of (;pd.'' llf• m ·t·t·t·amt· :til ti n · lt.•tnpl:ttio n :-: in 

prt·d ~t·l.\' tht• sa m t• way -t hai is, lt_,. a ppt•ali nJ.! t o hi:-> 

Fatht•r 's wonl. :t nt! s ta ndin g" npon i:. so I hat Satan 

t·onltl no t itHliH'l' h im to tlt•part 1nnn i l, l(t \' iulalt• il 

in any s t•ns t·: nntl it is l't'l't:tin .lt•s \1 :-: w:ts ! t• mph•d in 

t h nst• thing-. ..; tha t ~at:111 plac.·t•t l IJt"fnl'<' h i n1 ... Fo1· \\' l' 

havf' not a hi :..:-h pri t·sl. whit·h t':liii!CIT ht• ltllll'h ('tl with 

tht' ft•t•ling- of nur· inlirnlitit· ~: bn t was in n il point s 

h' 111 ptctllikl• a:-:; wt• an•. ,n•t withnul s in ." ( 1-h•h. ·1: l t1. ) 

~o it i., t't•rtain rhat .lt•sus w:1s tt•mptt~d. atul lh:tt in 

a ll thing's that tt ' illpt us. ltt'llt'f' thost• tlt:tl t•laim 

tha t tlu•y ;!l't ' fl't't' fl·om tt'lliJll~llinn t ln 'OII).! h t l11• St't'

nnd hlt• ss ing- an• t·lt•a l' bc•ynnd tht· Sadnr· In t hi s 111:tl· 

!It• wns ft•m pl!•rl. :111tl lt'\l\ pl £>1\ :Ill :don:..:- -

tt•mpt!•tllik t• a s \\'t' : ll't'. So whPn ni t ' II 1·laim now th:tt 
sc nt s th e word , nntl the word "obcdit·m·<•," in th e 
passag-t•, !-ihows that the wo rd hacl bef' n o heycd, and t iH· :-o· llltV<• no 11 ' 111pta tion to sin. tlu•y cl:ti m tf1:!1 c;nd 

that, the ir sanctification was accomplis ht•d in t hi s I has i!O n t• 11111 1'1' for tht·m th:tn ht• di d fn•· .lt·slts. :-\ut·h 

wa\·, nnd that t.hi s obcclif'nce led t o the blood o f a t•l:tim is si mply ahsunl in t'\' t•ry " ''li St' of ti !C' wonl. 

Ch~· isl. throug-h whi<·h rem·lss ion of :-; in s CH ilH'- • ,Jf'sns wa~ tt•lllplt•d :t~ \\' t' an·. and I he · on ly clitl't'l·· 

T h e idea thnt !-::IIICtification il" an inwroug-ht power. l t'lll't' i:-;, he IH·\' I'r :-;i nnt•d, and ( 'h l'i sl ian s 1\0\\' snlllt!· 

by 
4111 

immt~tliat c operation of the Spil'it of God, is I tinu• :-; do. lt is a s hanH' fm· frail lilt' II allfl Wlll\11'1\ 

so"tn eth1ng w holly unh eard of in the word of God. tn t•laim that (;od has dnnt• mort• fnr tht'lll than IH' 

Th('n' is uo Sll(.'h thing a:-; c itlwr n. first or set·o ncl tli d for hi s own Snn in llli s 1n:H!t'r : .n·l th:1t is w hat 

b lel'si ng- l>y 1-'llch :111 opt•ration of the Holy Spirit n l l tht' Sl" st•t_·o nd·bh•ssinJ,~.' llt'llpl(' do wht•n l ht•.\' t• lainl 
c·omplf't c fn•t•d n m ft·o n• lc"lllptat inn 111 si n . 

c\'c l' m ent ionet l in tha word o f God. This whol e 

theory o f conve rs ion by o111 immecliatc operation o f 

the Spirit, and of a. seco nd bl essing in the sanw way. 

is purely an in,·c ntion o f uninspired men, th01t is 

not. 01: l' t ime found in th e o r acles .of Got!. anti is d e-

1lu s i \'c"'i n all its bearing. Those who t hink tht•y were 

con\·erted nt the s t.a rt by s uch a power nne! those w h o 

lhink tlmy rcce i\' eci a st•,•on tl blc~sing- in t h e sam e 

way an.!- thm·oug-hly df'll!(h•tl , s ince tht•re is nothing 

of eit h e r· one t:~ught in all thL• Hiblt·. from the be· 

g-inning- of (:cncsis to lht• t•ml of Jlc,·elaliou. 

Wfl~ c ,·e r t·oU\'f'l'h'rl o r sa nc t.ifit•tl that w:~y. 

find <''' l.'ll o ne such east•'! 

~o m :H1 

Who will 

Thnt :-;ort. nf s:na·tifit-ntinn I nt•\' 1'1' did lll' li t'\'(' in. 

and do not now: :11111 .n·t th:•t is just what lhC' :tho,·e 

t"tlitor sct~ms t o lh ink I ta ug-ht that ni J.!ht he )lt'ard lilt' . 

Thf' t·hnn~h of ('hri:-;t has a lways :.11111 always will o p-

pos<' n il such II'Ht"hing a :-; th ;tt. 

ont o r it so far as '''t• nn• c·nnt·t•n~t·cl. 

li t• is altoJ.!t"t lu•r 

. h·~u s ('\·en sa :-.·:-;: .. I h;!\·~ 110t s pnkt• n of myst·lf; 

but th e Fath •· •· wl tkh s t·nt 1\lt', bt' g-a n· lilt' a t'lllll 

llHI IHlnwnt. \\ h:11 I s hould s ay. anti what I .... honhl 

s pe ak. And I I..: II O\\' that. hi s t'flltltn:t!H inwn t is lift• 

ii71 

Tl li:-; is sant•ti lic·a lio n in th(• tru e 5;enst.• of tlw.t term. 

\\',. t•an only h,• the dist·iplt• s o f Chri:-;t hy continuing 

in hi :-; \\ol'll, hy tlo ing- what hi s wo rd l't'tjllire~; but. 

wh t· n Wt' lt •:il"ll a 1ul oht•y th t• t1·uth. i hat mnke's \IS 

fn•t·. frt•t• fl·om si u . fn•t• from coHdt·nnwrion, and 

rn ;d\t'S us lll ~lll hlt·. pun•. and holy- nwkes u s C\'<' 1'."· 

lhin g" I hal. "''' ong-1!1 to ht• h t·n·. and w ill t:li\ <'. us h o mo 

at la s t. E. r.. S. 

H1·othtT Lipscomb: )' tens e ;:he u s your exegesis 

or I t'or. :,: J I, t' Sp f'c i:lll_r lht_• lath•r part. Ooe:; tht.• 
"t•ating-" n·h·•· To the l.nnl"s S uppt.·r 0 1' ~a ting- in 
lhc hnn1cs·.• IJocs it apply to all who may llt' with
dr·awn fro m'.' l 'h·a s (' t•xpl:lin in full. if poss iblc. in 
nt•xt \\'l't·k ·.s i:o:sl\t' of the .\tl\'Oc atc. 

Bandana , J\,\'. J.. II . R\:\DO LI 'II. 

\\'hat. is forhitldt· n to tllll' tha i i~ t•nlll-tl is Jlt'l'· 

lllitte•tl to nne t hat is IH.Jl a h rotht·r. \Vc are not pt' l'· 

mit!l·tl to ('at the Lortl'~ ' upper wit h rnr nicat'?r:-; not 

in I h e t·h urc h ; so it must ndt•r to. th \: coiling- at t he 

honu• il} a :-;oc ial ,~· :~y. It fo •·b icl s l'Hfing with :tn:-o· 

g-uilly o f tht• s t• s ins whilt• l'la imin~ to be :1 brothl'l'. 

I r lu~ t• t•a st':-i to l' iaim to i.)t.• a brother nnd l>ccomt•s 

as :1 Jlllllli\·a n :1ntl ;1 h,·ai iH"n nwn to tht• c hn1·t:'h , ht• 

:-;hu ultl Itt• tn·al,·cl as tht•se an~ t1·cat cd. 

H1'ol ht• •· l.!p ,:e·,,mf,: \\'IH'n \\'l' c.·o me to g-l'lltt! l' o n 

tlu· lir:- 1 day o f tlh· wt·c k to worshi p, is il l"ig-ht to 
s fa1 11i in jii':J,\' t'l' cu· knt•t•l. or t':tn Wt• do Uoth. Ol ' is 
Tht·n· any pn·t·t·pt n•· ('.Xn mple in tlu• wo nl of Uotl 
fu1· t•itht•r'.' I han· ht•t•n impn•s:-; t•cl that lol el!l ing 
n:as t ht• JII 'OJW I' alliltld,•. l 'lt·a:.:t.• t•.xplain . 

.1 .. \. DO!tSI': Y. 

· ~ ·, , l\ lh 't 'l is . l ht• saf,• :111d snrt• posllll'f' fo r· pra ,\'t•J' , 

I tJ,. 1\t l l lll t':; u lha l t ;w l will nnl lH'al' pra,n•J' w h t•ll 

ntl'e ·l't· tl in ot ht •l' po!-illln's, I nil nint··lt•nlh s of tht• itwn· 

t ions nl' pos t 11\'l' i Ll pl': tyt•t• -i n t ht• s(' l'i ptnn·s r efc t• 

to i1 as knt•t•lin~. II is not t•t•r t aill tha t thc• t'l'('(·t 

a l t ilntlt• i:o: ,.,., .1. "' j!ftli t'll of. sint•t• to s l:tnd nn flH·I•nct•s 

in pn,_n·•· is :-;nnuotinJt•s t ·allt•tl s l;nuling- in pra:-o·t• r. 

.. . \uti :--\ohlll\011 SIO(H \ ilt'fnl·e tht• a\tat• n[ th e Lo n! in 

tht' jll't'St'l!('t' ttf all tht• ('01\~l'cgatio n nr T!·WIICI, :IIHI 

spn•ad fo 1·th hi s hands toward h ea\' l'n.'' (1 ]\ing-s 8: 

:!:!. ) \ ' t'i'!'it' .-, .J s:l,\',..;: ".\ntl il wa s so. I hal wht.• n So lomo n 

h ;u l ll!adt• an l'lid of pmying- all t his pm.r(•t· and s up· 

p lit·a t ion nnlu !Itt• l.unl ~ 11 t' lii'O!'it' from hl'fm·e lht· 

:tll:u· nr tltt· Lnrcl. fl't llll l>:nt•t•l in;: till hi s knt'l'S wit h 

h i:-; hancls s pn·:td up lo h (': tn•n.' ' Th is s hows whe n 

he· s tood hl'fon• the altar ancl ~ pn•a d hi s hands 

ln\\al'l l \lt'a\t ' ll in p raye·r ht• s tootl nn his knees. 

. \;::~in .. lt•sns l't• pro\·,· s IIH' hyptH· r ilt•s fo r st: tnding" 

in tht· s ynn;:c e;: nt• o1· 011 t ill' s tl' t•t•t t'OI'IH'I' to p1·ay 

t n lw St' l'll of \\I t ' ll. I f tlu·y hat! s tond t•rt•t•t, no nnt• 

\\t111lcl st• t• !ht',\' \\'t'l'l' prayin).!: wht•u th(',\' st ood on 

tht· lou•ps and s lrl'lc ·ht•d fo 1·th t ltt •i 1· hnnd s in tht• 

prayill;.! pos t ll l't•, tht.•y 1'11\lld ht• Sl'l' ll of 111 1'11 to j) l'a ,\', 

T!tt ·n. t•\' t·•·~· t•xa mplt-' of IH'ayt·l· ill whit·h tht• :rttitu tlt

is ;:i\'t'll il wa s tht• IH lt'\'lillg' o 1· JH'ns tnttc· pos l n t·t·. 

I t is ~a ft• and h u mltling- to li:twt·l. and t hai is wh:d 

Wt' shoul d Sl't'k wlwn Wt• c•otn t• tn ( ;ud . 

God Knows B est. 

·• I need ~il." sa id an an c ient m o nli; so he planted 

him nn olin! sapling. 
.. Lo t·cl,'' he pn•:-o'l.'d. ' ' it, needs r:lin. that its tC'mler 

root s may tlt·ink :tnt! . swell. Send g-e n tle s h o wers; " 
~wd the Lord sent a gentle "hower . 

.. Lo r d," prayed thl.! monk. "my tree needs s un. 
Send s un. I prny thet•; " a nd the su n sho ne, gi lding 

the dripping- c l nutl~-

.. ;\ow frost~ my Lord. t o brace it s tissues." c ried 

the monk: n.nd, behold , the little tree s tood sparkling

with frost. 
1:111. :t t e\'t•nsnng- it 1lif'tl . Tlwn tl lf' m o nl( so tq; ht. 

the cell o f a Lrot.her m onk and to ld hi s st1·augc ex· 

perienr.£>. 
'' T, too, have planted a l i.tt le tree," the other monk 

Gree k word that" s anc tificat io n •· is from: and h e re deluded, a nd is mi ss inJ..:" the wonl o f God. th e o nl y said; ":Lnd, see, it t.hrives well! But. I in t rus ted my 
li ttle tree to its God. H e who made it kno'''s better -

, the comm:mrl is , .. Follow holiness. follow sanctifi - th in g- thnt <·,·t•r tlid or e ,·er will sa nct.ify m e n ... Th en what it nCeds t han a man 1ike me. I la id no condi· 

cation, ' ' which menns t h at m en nre responsible for· suit! .Jesus to those ,Je ws which betic·,·cd 011 him. It tion: 1 fixed no wnys o r m e nns. • T.ord. send it what 

ihe poss~ssion of it ; nnd t h e comm:md to follow it ye con tin ue in m:-o' word. then nrc .rc m y disciples it. needs.' 1 prayed- ' s t orm o r ~un~hine, wind , rain, 

,\ gain: "Follow IH..'.: IC't ' with all m en. :tntl holin<'J'.i~ . 

witho ut. which no nwn ~hall sce the Lo rd.'' {llch. 

12: 14.) The word "holiness" ht•re is from the same 

t~n·r l :rs t ing." (.J oh n 1:!: ·HI, .;o.) Th us t'\:l'r,\· wrll't l 

th:t.t .lt•su s :-;po iH· :11111 t•\' t'l',\' :u· l. he tlid w:1s a s Ids 

l·":~,h('\' t'O IIIIJI:IIHit·cl. :~nd thi s is lhl' way h<' sanl'lifit•tl 

himse lf, a nd t h e way h t• t.'XJIL't•l s us to he s:uwt iti~ ·d: 

and nny 111:111 th:H ThinliS h e has it any o tlwr way is 

means obedience to the word of God, · which n lone 

sAnctifies men. lt is Juijl like peRce, FRul says; "fPI· 
indeed ; nnd ye shn11 know the truth, nud th~ truth 

1 

or frOst-. Thou bali~ mn~e i~1 An« thou dos t know,'"-
spoil mAke you free," (Jolul B: 31, 32.) · !)eleoteq, 

/ 

j 
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THE END OF THE ~CKED. 

Perhap~ thirty OJ' forty .rears ago undue st r ess was 

laid upon t he end or final doom o f the 'vkl.:t•d. This 

ca nnot, Le too st rongly prC'sen ted. hu t o the r truths 

mn.r h:n·e been neglected. T h e vc nge:mce of God 
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t he body · is not the one to be feared. " Fear not the glory o f hi s power; when h e' sbnll come to be 

the m which kill the body, but o.rc not able to kill the glorified in his s aints." 

soul: Lut rathe r fear him which is nb le to dest r oy This is the e nd of n il who oLey not the gospel : 

both soul nnd body in he ll." (Matt. 10: 28. ) " \Vho- a future destruc tion o r separation from the presence 

~oe,·e r s ha.tl d eny m e befor e m e n, him will I d eny be- of the I..ord whe n h e comes to be g lorified in his 

fore m y Fnthcr whil'h i s in h eaven. " The eternal sa int s. It is future ; it is ete rnal. In Rev. 21: !• 8, 

future as the place of rewa1·ds and punis hments is these words appcn.r: "He that ovcrcom eth s hall in

brought to light , beca-use it alon e cu.n m easure t h e herit all things ; and 1 will be hi s God, a.ndhe sh all 

b.les::: in gs and the cllrScs o f the !;.pirit. The s pirit is Uc my son. But the fearfu l, and unbe lle\'ing, and the 

u'n~e<'u; it is eternal. abo mina.ble, and murdere r s, and whoremongers, and 

Aga in , the s urest of 'tempora l punish ments h ad so rc._·~e rs, and idoJate rs, and all liars, s hall ha\'e their 

l>t:.' ('Jl m e te<l out to Sodom and Gom orrah: but t he ir p a1·t in the lake whic h burne th with tire nnd brim

punishment was temporal. Cape rnaum ha.d not been !> tone: wh ich is the second death. " Again, in chnp

i;uilty o f t he 11eshl y de pravity which w as commo n t o tel· 22, vcr~e H: ":Uiessec1 are they tha t do hi s com

them o f Soclom ; but g 1·eat spi ritua.J · tJ·uths h ad been manclmc nts , tha t t hey mny ha~·e ri g ht to the tree ot 
pr~se n ted . Ca pe rnaim• liiiU r ej f'c t cd t h ese. The pim- ! if(', :nul may ente r in t hrough the gates into the city. 

is hmeu t is o ( tht s pil·i t and is fm·- r eaching. C:t pcr- !•'or without :n e dogs, n nd sorce,rers, and \Vhore

na.um had been th e center o f th e public minis tra.- m o nge rs, nnd murderers, a nd .idoJa.ters, and wh~so

tions, w orl• s, and teachings of .Jesus; s he hnd been ever lo,·eth and makcth a lie." 

•!xn ltcd to lw a,·c n by t hese prh·i lc;res; s he h:ul r e · The future punis hme n t of the wic ked is a. vital 

jcct<'d t hem nil, and , hy h e r 1·ejcction, s h e brought and essential part o f the r e velation of God to m e n. 

h e rself down to h ell. ''And thou, Ca pc rnaum, '"hich No man can bC true to God or do his duty to the 

art exa lted unto hea,· e n , sha l t be broug ht down to wor ld who faiJs to k eep it before m e n. It n eeds now 

h e ll: for If the migh ty '~orks, whic h ha ve been don e to be t.Jnmdered into t h e ears of th e world until s in

in thee, hnd been do ne in Sodom. i t would have re- ne r s re:llize the ;\wful ruin to which they nrc going, 

mained unti l this da.y. Bu t I s a y unto you , That iL and no teach e r d oes his duty to God or mnn Uu\t 

s hall be more to le rabl e fo r the land o f Sodom in t h e 

d~y of judgment, t.hnn fo r th t!C." (:\latt. II: ::!:J , 2-1.) 

J esus had b1·ought to lig h t the place o f outer 

dnrk ness into which t he childre n of th e ldngdom 

who we r e unfaithful in thi s life :-:;houi<J be cas t , where 

" then~ shall Ut~ w t't!p in g- :ind g- nas hing o f tee th." 

Platt . R: 12.) The J.orcl will "cut ns unde r" the 

w id:;cd sc n ·a nt who d id no t pr·epare for hi s com 

ing "an\1 appoint him h is porti o n with the hyt~ 

L" rih!S," wh e n • tht•l·c i:-; "weepi ng aud g' Has hi ng of 

teeth. " The sam e was done to the serva nt who 

buried his tale nt. Those on th e Jpfl. hand •. h e wil l 

c;ommand: •· De part fl·o m m e, ye <:ursed, into ever

.lu.sting fire, pre pnred fo r t he <l e ,·il and his an~;els. " 

(Ma.tt. 25: 41.) lf t hey , ]we ll with the d e" il and 

fa.ils to teach t hi s truth and to cons tan tly warn men 

"to ft ec. t he wra.th to com e." D. L. 

GREAT FAITH. 

lt. is an undt~ninble fa cCthat when the Savior was 

on c:1rt h h e did not always find t he g ren ·.-_.st. faith 

wlu.•J·c it seemed most probable h e :should haxe 

fo und it. 

Th e ce nturi o n who ca me to ,Jesus. s aid: " My se rv 

ant licth a.t ho m e sick o f t he palsy, g rievous ly to r

m e nt ed. A nd J esus sn ith unto him, I will come a nd 

hea l him. Th e cc utu1·ion nnswcred and said , J.A>rd , I 

am not wo 1·thy t ha t t hou l:! houldest come unde r my 

roo f: but li pea k th e word o nly, and my sen •ant shall 

be h ealed . l;-or 1 am a man unde r authority, having 
his .a.ng~~~' ' they will doubtless bcc._·om e an,:rels aud sol die r s u nde r me: and I &'\Y to this man , Go, and he 
r• missarics of the dC'Yil , to d o his will ;nul s hare hi s 
to rments fo re ,·e r a nd fore,·er ... Th ese s hall go aw ay t-roeth; and to anoth e r , Com e, a nd he com eth ; and to 

into eve rlasti ng punishme nt, but th e ri g hteous in to ln.'' servan t, Do this, nnd h e doeth it. Whe n J esus 
h eard it , h e marve led , a.nd sa id to them that followed, 

life eternal." The punis hments un der the J ewis h 
Ve ril y [ say unto you, I htn·e n o t found s o g r eat faith, 

law were a s sor e as cH rlhly pun ishmt.•nt s co ul(l be; 
no. not in Ts racl." (Matt . 8: 6-10.) 

Tho Gentile wom::m, who was a Syrophenicia n , cer~ 
Sodom and t h e sah·a tio n of J ... ot, the tlcstruct io n o f starved until t hey ate the fl esh of Uwil· own c hil<h·cn; tainly exerc ised \'Cry g-reat fnith in coming to Jesus 

one after anothel· o f t h e nnt.ions that forgot. God, want, ruin , d es truc tion nnd desolat io n, rapine n nd and pl<-ading for m e rcy on h erself ·<tnd daughte r. 

nnd Ute freqHl'llt puni shmPnt s inflicted upon t he c hi!· s l:~ nghtcr, \\' {'TC their porti on in lif<•. Yd the in- H.er young daughter wn s badly de moiJized. H er de

dn.•n of .J.a coh , e nding first in the cl es tnwtion o f the s pin•d Jiwn . writing tn IIH•sc s:lmc Hc0rl'ws, s:..ns: s ir·e wns thnt. her daughter mig-ht be healed, bu t many 

t en tdhcs of h;r;~ e l. then in t h e cightet~n-months' ·'.H e t.hat despised 1\lo~es ' law died wi thout mercy hh~ta<' l es h ad to be o,·ercome before the r en lilmtion of 

may ,have been dwel t upon, while the Jo ,·e of (;od 

was t;assed over lig htly . ]( so , th C" pendu lum h<IS 

swu ng t o the ot.h e J· 1• xtrem e. and th e jnst.ice o f God 

:uul the doon.1 o f the wicked az·c now not JWPsen ted 

as t h ey are in the BiLle. Cod has, in n ll n ge~. pre

sented t.h o dest iny of th e wiclwd m; a. m otive to 

turn m e n from the p:1th s o f s in nntl re be ll ion and t o 

l e~ul th e nt into t h e ways of truth and rig h t.cou su ess. 

'.fhc p unis hme n t o f t he first p;u-cn ts in their ex~ 

puls ion from Ede n, t h e 1x• na lt y inflidcd on Cajn, the 

destruction of the wol'ld of s iniH.'I'S hy t he fl ood , and 

t he s al\'at ion o( Noah and hi s ho usP, the burning o f th ey in,·olvcd death in it s worst. forms: mothers were 

s iege· of J crustd em :llld t he seventy-yea rs' cn.p t i,·it .r 

of the cl;i ld r(' n o f .ludollt in Raby lon- n.ll nre fre

que n tly used b.,."' Jesus Chri s t , t.he pro ph e ts, and apos~ 
ties to wan1 <lg nins t s in nnd rebe llion. We o ug ht. to 

fo llow. t,hesc exampl t•s in ~h· ing m e n th e be ne fit o f 

t hese warn ings ag:linst s in. \Ve n.r c un t n1e to .J esu~ 

a nd the in s pi rccl teach ing s and do s inue t'S <In injury 

in withh oldi ng th ese solem n warnings. .Jesus n ot 

only u sed the wa rnings of these puni s hments of the 

under two or three witnesse~ : of how mn ch sort!r 

punishment, s uppose )·(•, s haJ I he be thought wort.h y , 

who bath trodde n under foot the Son of God, and 

hath cou nted the blood of th e co\'C' nant , wh erew ith 

tlw t. dt•s ire : b11 t h e r victoriou s faith o,·ercnme one 

afte1· a.no th er, till s he ga ine·d what s he souJ:?ht. 

J. Th e fact that this was a fo reig-tH•r :111cl a. 

heathen brough t up wi t hout n l;:nowleclge o f th e 
ht~ was sa nct ilit'!d , an unhoi .'· th ing. and lwth done trn e God. and t ha t s h e mu~t o,·e rcomc h et:' ow n early 

despite unto the Spirit of grace '! F o r we know him 1J•a ining- and prej udi ces an ~l the prejuclices of th e 
that h ath said, Ve ngcal.JCe b elongcth unto m e , I will 

Jews before sh e w e n t tq...Jesus .. s hows that s he cer
recompe nse, sa i th the Lord. And a~:Li n, ~h e Lord t.ainly had g-Te:lt faith. It r equired mu ch fa ith to go 

shaU judge hi s people. 1t is a fearfu l thing to fall :tt n iL The fa ct. that s he w ent shows that sh e p laced 

pai;t to warn us no~ to follow in their paths, bu·t Jl c into the hnnrl s of the living God." (Hcb. 10: 28-31.) J esus above .n.ll h ome influences and training. ancl 

adde d wnm in gs o f puni s hm en ts of a new nncl more Again: "Our God is a. cons uming fire." Thi s so r e r t h at s h e trus t ecl .Tcsus above a1I others. H er faith 

t err ible cha.rncter. punishment t han hnd be~n infli c ted untl<!l' the law of wns far g reate r than thnt of the rich young rule r, 
The punis hm ents of the Old T Ps tamc nt. were a ll Moses mus t be o f the soul. and mu st r ea ch in t.P t h e 

of the Lody; the bod,v is temporal and per is hable . future. 
who was not willing t o leave a ll , in order to follow 

.h·s us. The young mnn trus ted in hi s r ich es 
The punish m e n ts of t.he m o1·t.a l body must be tempo- P e ter a s ks : " Jf it fjudbrnl c n t J firs t begin at. us. fat: m o re th a n In ,Jl•sus ; and so i t wns w ith 

ral ; bu t t he s pirit is <' lerna \. "The thing-s whiL'h are whnt s hall the end be v f tlwm t hat Qbey no t the gos- Orpnh. Sh e wn s no t willing to g ive up all , in orcl<"r 

seeu m·e tt•mp01·nt: b ut, th \• lhin gs which an• not sN•n pel of God ? And if th e ri ght eon~ sc:ll'ce ly be saved, to worship .the true God. Her f aith was not s uffi

are e te rnal." Th e hless ings and tl1e curses to the where s hall t he ung-odly and the s inner appear'? " c ie ntly s tron g- to le.'ld h er from all h e r early asso

body a re t em poral ; th os<' o f the s pirit. are 1wrma- (1 Pet. 4: 17, 18. ) The H oly Spirit., in 2 Thess. 1: 7~9. cintion s and into a s trange 'lan d to follow the true 

nent rUld eter11<1l. .Tesus b r o11 g ht the destiny of t h e answers this C)U est ion s pecificn lly : "To you who are God. " 

sou] to lig h t . The da nger s again st which he wa rned trouble(} rest w ith u s, w h e n t he Lord J esu s shall be 2. She cam e without ·invitn.t ion to one whom sh e 

were t.l1c danger s· to the soul aJHl did not .e nd with revealed from h eaven with hi s mig hty angels, in bad never seen, and whO was of .a race t ha t d espi sed 

! ime, Lut will e ndure t hrough th e ages o f spif itua l flaming fire ta king vengea nce on t h e m th:tt kno\v no.t her people a.nd her r e ligion. The ordinary Jew fe lt 

existe;tce. God, ,and that. obey not the gospel of our I so rd Jesus tha.t sahation wa~ for no oU1er race than hi~ own. 

Jesmso t ells them ~he harm done the body is not Christ: who sh a H be punished with everlasting de- · V!.'e can rea lize sotltet.hing of the Strength of her f aith 

that wbicb is most hurtful; he who has power ·on struction from the presence of the Lord, a.nd' from . when we· think or"tlie sweet an·d precious invlt<>tloll 

.. 
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Jesus has given to all, a.nd how fCw, compnrath·ely, pro,·erb. and then sn <~re!'!; t he T,orcl in his own words: 
1 

:-:u<'h thin;::-~ ··a~ ma.~· hi! HCCt'!'IS<t r y to keep them in t he 

come to him. Lo\'ingly and tenderly be p lenlls: "And she said, Truth, Lord: y d. tlw clogs cnt..:of the 1·ig-ht way, i t. may bo nil well enough to Uo :so some-

·• Come unto me, a ll ye t hat labor and nre heavy crumbs which fa ll from iheir masters' ·table." Then 

latlen, and I will gi,·e you rest. Take my yoke upon eo.me the coveted answer, th e rc:\llznlion of all she 

you, nnd learn of me; for I am meek and Jowly in h ad sought: "0 woman, great i ~ thy faith: be it unto 

h-eart: and ye shaH find rest unto your souls . For thee C\'Cn as -thou. wilt. Ancl her daughter was madt! 

my yoke is easy, and my burden is Jight." (i\Jat.t. whole from t hat. ,·cr y hour." 

11 : 28-30.) .. And the Spirit and the 'bride say, Come. As our know l cd~e ;mrl opportuniti<'s are far s u

And let him that h eareth say, Come. Ancl let him . perior to those enjoyt•<l by this woman. our faith 

t hn.t is a.t h irst come. And whosoel'er will, Jet him s hould be corn•gpond_ingly ~tronger. In orcle r to be 

take the water of life freely.' ' (Rel'. 22: 17.) Again Christ's ser\'ants, we must ha te our own lh·cH, in th e 

t imes. wh(.r<' a. conf!rcg;Jtion is lnrgc nnd sc<tttered 

Ol'er large territory: but If he means any sort o f a 

m eeti ng-, to del'ide what the church OtfJ:"ht t o cl o, f 

tlo not k!IOW nny n~nson for such a mee t ing, t.• xccpt 

to s tudy the wOrd of the Lord to :-;t_•e what it tcac ht.• ~;, 

and the n follow its teachings s tricily; or. H he m et1 us 

a 1!0-0Jlt.' l'ntion rneC'ting-. for the <.·hu n·ht·s of n Sl.'C

t io n of count (\' to mct•t to co-O Jl-t!nlte tog(•ihcr, nntl 

tHIS hn,·c sonll'lhing Jarg(' l' ;nHI m ore aut.h oritatil'C 

listen to the kind assurance o f the Savior: '' .\nd him l:iense of lo \'ing th em le!';s than tlu• T..orll .J esus Christ. o1· )JOWt•l'ful t han om• si nJ;h! congTeg:ttion, it would 

that cometh to me I will in nowi se C."lst out." (J0Jm I r we nrc t ruly his c hildren hy faith , w e arc rea ely to be a \\' l'Oilg' st<•p nnll woultl lt!ntl in~o thin~s tlwt 

6: 37.) But this woman hnd such wonderful faith in forsak(\ all for hi m n11d to do whnt soescr is com- mi g-h t. b e miM·hie"? ll!'; and rlenom inntionnl ' nnd st•c

.. Jesus that sh C came to him without b e ing im·i ted. mand ed by him . ·• If an,\· m:m com(' to me, ancl haft! t:1riau antl endless in departures from :\cw '1\•st a

llcr knowledge o f wlw.t J esus had done in Gn lilee may not his fu.t.h er. mul mother, a nd wif<', n111l children. mcnt. orch• 1·. Heganli ug ;~II such meet lugs, the sa fe 

have encouraged h e r to come. "And he came dow'o 

,~·i tb them, _ and stood in the p lain, and the com pany 

of his disciples, and a, g-reat mult itude of people out 

and brethren, nml s isterx. ,\'ea , and his own life al so. 

he cnn not be my disciple. And wh osoc,·er cloth no_t 

bear his CrOSS, uncl come nft.CI' lllC, cannot bt• lll,Y clis-

of a ll Judea. and Jerusal l'm , and from the seacoast of dple." (Luke H: 2G, 27.) J. C. ~l"QU IDDY. 

'fyre and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be 

heated of their dis eases: nnd they thn.t were vexed 

with unclean spirits: 3.nd they w ere healed." (Luke 6: 

MEETINGS AT SMY.RNA AND HURRI
CANE MILLS, TENN. 

17, 18.) We bt•gnn ;a, meeting with the cougrt•gat ion ~,·or~hip-
3. The third difficult)' for her f aith to ol·ercome .iug at Smy r~a. Putnnm County, on the fin.;t Lord's 

was that. Jesus trea.t ed her with seeming neglect and 

way is lo . " touch not, tnstc nbt, hnndle not." AS 

to hux supf>ei's to raise mom•.r for any ~O ilf:rl't•ga

tionn l p llr JlOSe, .suCh thing-s are plain ly inno\'nt ions 

upon Xcw Tt·~ta~lt'~lt order, ns ~uch things are llC\'Cr 

otu:c nau~ctl ?'' hiuted a.t in thl! .New Tcstu.mcl)l. Chrh;

lian s arc n:'CJUirl'd to contribute of tht!ir means as 

tho Lon! p r·os p~rS t he m when they meet on the first 

1lay o f the ,;,~~k to \l'on;hip; but in the clays of the 

apostlt::~ the~ '~' C I'c no su pnc r s, no fcst i\'a ls , no en· 

lt•rtn.iumeHt s ?f :111,\' sort for the purpo~c of ndsing 

money for any pu rpose wha t soever. Chri s tians had 
dny in August, and coutinuccl o,·c r I he set•ond Lord 's 

indifference. No one who knows the true char acte r day, preaching t.wice each da,\· . w it h one except ion, 
of J esus will think for one moment that Jes us was dui-ing t hat time. Th~ :nulic nccs wei·~ f:li rl y large l)(•tlt'l' ,Jo no thing they cannot. r end n.bont in t.hc 

renUy indifferent to her cries . Various r easons ha.\'e nnd ,·cry attcnth·e, bnt there were no :Hldit ionli; ye t word of _C:o<l . There is CRough that 1:; p lainly given 

been offer ed fOr the s ilence of the Sa"ior: (1) That it as ·the word of the Lord was so nttent h·cl.\' listened in the wont of God to kla.cp CJu·istia ns i!lwnys bu~;y, 

;::u:o,:~::pr::l~'~. <lpetc'l~~e~~: '::~:n::h~:it:~ ~:~~h:~ to. I am su t·e t ha t gootl "was tlmw. hoth in stJ·e ngth· :.~ •. ::·~~~:,~':.11 ~,: 10 1:::":,'11 i ~o;~~~~:~;c ';;~~:·~:·,~~ett;:::.:~r":: : : 
J cuing- t h e mcmbt~rs nnfl in :-:owin~ the set·rl of the 

do. His mlssion, as yet, was only to the lost shee p ki ng dom among- t he Hn<·onv(' l1 t.' fl. This is llw olcll•sl 
of tho house of Israel. He h ad cornmnnded his dis- congrcg:1 tion of disc iph-s of ('hrist ;lllywlwre in thnt 
ciples to teach and heal only among the .Jews, nnd sccl lou of cou n try. 1 ha,·t· l.;nuw11 th t• m tilinos t 

to" go not into the way of t he Gentiles. nnd into any through two genera t ions, nne! hnnlly an,,· t hnt ln'l'e 

city of t be Samarit nns ente r yc not.'' Platt. tO: 5·) old people whe n 1 firs t knew it an• li\'in~ now. They 

(3) The t rue reason is, no doubt, that lfe might show are doing \l'l'll, hut , pt>rlwps. might do ·bt•tt.cr by a 

to h is disciples and a ll succeeding generations what more dctcrmim•d e ffol· t. 

a. dauntless fa ith this woma n had. .Jesu s lmew the From Smyrna w e rcturm•d nbont. l'ight miles. to 

s trength of her faith , and kncw .well w hat he shou ld Bloomington Sprin~rs. nnd Jll'l'acht•cl three nights . 

d0; but the world needs her example. God knew tha t T lwrc is no r£'gular <''ong-r(•ga tion at . that plnce; b·1t 

Jesu s, tempted ns n man, would not fall : b ut the truth I hero;: ill't! two suwllco ng1·(•gations a rt•w mil t·s rr·om it. 

that man is capable of over coming tempt::tliou must We lwgan :1 meeting ;,t Hul'l'icau(' ~lilt s on tlw thinl 

be demonstra.ted to the \\'orld . So this woman's Lord's dn,r o f August. and continul'tl o\'cr the fou r · tl ~ 

faith will sene as a lx•acon ligh t to guide and cheer Lord's clay. prt'aching tw iec c:wh d:.y. During t he lir:.;t 

han• no t inu• fnr box s uppers. 

J:rutlu•r Lip~com h: The dt• ,·il tcm p1t•1l ·our Sal'ior 
h,v n!Tcrin~-r him tht• k ingdom s o f t h is w(irld, which 
ht• r·cfusl•tl to acct•pt. and n~ we ha,·e no account. of 
Satun gi\'ill~ them to nn y o ne c iS('. it. is fair to 
prt·sume !.h at. h l) ~ti ll ow n~ them. Now. can n. 1111111 be 
n Joynt <·itiz\•n of the kingdom of Christ. and nt t he 
s.utw time hold nn office under one of these Icing· 
doms'? 1 :un ho hling nn ofli ce by appointment o f the 
Vo,·e ruor o f 1il\· State, and am dt!s irons of retaining 
it. if I cn n clo ~·o nnd s t ill be loyn l to thc .kingdom o f 
Ch r i ~t. Can nny brot her hel p me "!'Y alo n{r thi~; line? 

Scottsboro. Ala. J. 11. G lfEGOHY. 

Suggestions tor Open-air Preaching. 

many w ho or e dl~ouraged to the throne of God. p:~r~ of the meeting it st•emt'd \'C'r~· dini(•u lt to :UOI\Se 1. Let ther e be an acknowledged lender with each 
"But be answered her not a word ." Wit~ less de- un int cn•st; in fact, th is ~e<'ms to lw a sort of a n o tT gi-oup. 

termination, fai th , and en thusiasm, her zea l would yenr in the matter of :11.lditions; hut during tf1e l :~tter :.!. J~rench the g reat t r uths of the gospel. 

bavc been completely chilled; but her faith was one part. of the m el' t.\ng tiH' interes t gTew up Wt' ll , und :.J. Say what you h a.,·e to say briefly. 

that could remo,·e mountains o f difficu l ty; it would e lc,·en \\'\'rt• lmptizt•d ;111 <1 two othcrwi ~e a1hlccl. There -1. Do not attempt fine hm~:.•·tmge · or arti ficial man· 

take •n o deniul. His disciples besought him to send has been " c·ong-rPg:_ation at t his point fo r nearly ncrs. but speak in a natural tone, and explu in and 

he r a.w a.y ·,· they did not wish him to h:ir~hly th rus t thirt1· .1·cars. b ut nc,·er a lar~c mcmbt.• l·ship at any persuade. h" h .11 5. Study the character of ym1r a udience, w . lC Wl 
her aM•ay without a. blessing, but to b less her as he one time; lmt tlwy h:t•t•p t ryin~. anrl if they wi ll work sometimes be a Ye ry mixed o.nc, nnd mlapt your ad· 

}1ad alwn'ys..don e in similnr cases. aitd s end h er away. on in good eaJ·tws t. tht·y w ill <·crt: li nly f{l'OW in num- dress accordingly · 

T hey had neve r seen him turn a dea f en~ to the cries Jwrs anti in theil· work and :-;t n •ug'lh . \\'e hot\'(' ]li'Om- 6. Always speak courteously. both in preach ing to 

of those ~vho trusted in him ; he had a lways shed a ist•d to Uc with t }JCUl a t tin· S :llllC w~~~ a)..:'ain n ex t a group n nd in spcnking to indi\'iduals. 

tCtir in svmpatll'' with t.he afllietcd; it 'was not like )'Car. E. G. S. . 7· Never r esist the police. 
J J ti. Avoid services at late hours, noisy singing, un-

J esus to turn away those plea d ing for mercy without seemly tunes, s houting, and ridiculous gestures. 
a. b lessing; it ~vns his delight to open the eyes of llrot hcr Sewell: As 1 ha,·c just s tarted out in the 9. If a person wishJ"S to debate, walk and tnlk with 

t d . d t . minis try. :wd ns you :tre .m.r fath e r in the gospel, him, or rret o·ne of vour fi'Toup to clo so, or arrnnge 
the b lind, to h eal the s ick, cast ou emons, nn o which i oUc.red under your prc:~chi n g- Hl '!' hya l in!. to J to· 

bl;ss all who h u n\bly came to him p leading f~r J!lercy. ~ti ss., !'Om~ y'cn)·~ ago . .I wn nt, to nsl.: yo u the fo llow- for a. pr il'nte con~·ersnt ion ; or. if nece~sary, request 
It was so then, it is so no,V; the thi r s ty soul on ly hns in g questions: no you 1hink it. is wrong to han~ co· t h e postponement of a d iscussion until after your ad-

tl drc~s is dOne. 
to ho ld hi& empty cup undN the d h·ine foun tain, and operat ions, wh (' re th e brethren ean come togc ler 10. Try to intluce oth e r s to assist you in the ~ inging 
it shall be filled; the hungry only n eed to come t o him fOJ· th e p n rposc of lt~arning the wclfan• of the com- and t he speaking. 

I . d muniti~ :.t. large'! Js it rig-ht to ha\'e a b<?x supper 11. AlWU''S .speak r c\'crentiall y· o{ God, and al•o id 
to be fed. His greatest joy is in b essmg an com- in the house o f (iod. in orflcl' to rni se money enough J 

fortin~ his children. Hi s answer to his disc iples t.o pu in t it'! I attended a co-opera tion, which com- everythi ng trifling in nw!m cr. T h e rl' is mu ch in 
shows \'C ry clearly they des ired him to b less her: " I mcnet•d 0 11 1-'' ricla\' l lt'forc tht• fourt h Lord 's dny in the open ai r tp dis turb serious · though t. 

· 12. Do not attempt to make ope n-a ir preaching so 
am not sen~ but u_nto the lost shl'ep of the h ouse of August. ancl on Saturdny ni~h t. they bud a box sup- much a scnicc o f 'wors hip as nn enwgclistic t•ffol·t 

I s rael.'' If she heard this reply of Jesus, she heeded per. 1 cou ld :-~cc t.hut it c:w sec\ mal ice to exist be- to brinrr thoughtless and careless pcr,sons to gi,·e heed 
tween some. 1 wa s nskcd if I th ought it wns wronJ,;" too 

it n ot, but came ancl worshiped him, saying: "Lord, to ha,·e it. 1 sn it! we had no sc• J'ipt.ure for it. Jt to t he t hin'gs of God. 
h elp me." 'l'he answer of .Jesus to he r s hows the feel- s~ms to me that o ur brethren an· falJing into sec- · 13. Nel'er thrust trucbt at. pe rsons, b u t offer them 

C ' IEilEDlTH · ~litely to nil who may be w illing to 'hcccpt them. 
inS's of t.he J ews toward the Gent-ile~. She. no tar ian is m too muc h. U. · 1

' ~ • ... ·-l4. 'When the ope~·air scrvh.!'t~ is finished, do not 

doubt, k new well the E'h-timation in w hich the Je,vs Creed, Tenn. 'remain gossiping, but if you ha\'e occasion to speak 
· I A 0 ,1ot c•nrtainl)' unders tand whnt. our bro. tb~ r held her r ace. Jesus r e ferred to t h e little domes t ic '-1 .... to imli\' iduuls, obscne Suggestion ~.-Open-u ir )Jis-

Th nle." ns 1>.'-' ·• co-operations." lf he means.· 't h·a.t . . the dogs which p layed. around t he masters' table. us " .1 sio:Q:~ 
he sof tens t h e h a r s hness o f th e prol'ci'b into h ouse members of the congregat ion tneet occas.ionally t o! --.-~-----
or pet dogs, the companions and friends .of the chil- Ienrn the needs and conditions of th~~niemb¢r~.' .and ·.~ 4 -·littlC goOd done each daY that we liYe will give 

to do for t·hem wha.t may be ~~eded., · ~r't~ac.'h them. • us t>t. !'lie'• c!Qso a weU·roumled .and )>etttt tiful Jile . . 
llren. The woman freely OljJll.l~~ tile truth of the . 

. . 
/ 
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Mexico Letter. 

The work we hn ,·e u nrlcrtn ken de
mnnds preparation, consecration, sac
rifi ce, and fai·thfulness. We realized 
this be-fore we cnfer cd upo'n tlie work, 
but. i t is em pha s ized by our experi
ence more and more as the clays go by. 
It is difficult to be patient as to re
lmlts w hen so many things must be 
present ns necessary en uses. For in- · 
stoncc, n reasonable ncqunintnncc 
with the language and customs of the 
people is absolutely essentia l to suc
cess nmong the Mexican people. This 
takes cons ide ra ble time, and is ex
tremely cliscournging; it also cle
mnnds such conse<'ration, de,·otion, 
nnd sHcrificc that sometimes the con
,;equence is not only toil and self
d c niftl , hut even death it!;elf. Me n 
h n\'c to become ncclimnted in the trop· 
lc• , ' very much ns horses do in the 
temperate zone. Along this lin e se,·· 
e ral o f our family hn,·e been so sick 
thn t they seem~d rig}l t nt clenth's door; 
ftnd one, my son·in-law, Brother \V. R. 
'Vntson, h:u; fa1l en nsleep in .lesu:-.. He 
wns zenlous and en erge tic in the work 
o f the I~oril. Some t ime s ince we no
ticed that h e was one of the 'chic ( 
spirits in worshipin,:r at Sa n Vicente. 
Now we hn,·e to note his is the first 
death nm ong the Christian workers in 
onr colony. About. three weeks ag-o 
h e brougl;t his fmnil y frot~ Snn Y i
cente to Tampico, in tend ing- to J!et 
work he r e, n.t. lenst tempornrily. He 
and his wjfe were us{'fu l acld it io:H; to 
our worship. his wonclerful gift of 
song grcntly impressing the j)t'cnche<l 
gospel. nut h e dicl not '"('llltlin with ll~ 

long. because Brothct· DnYidson. o f 
Dr~.-nn City. insisted th.:~t Hrothcr ·,r:lt
liOn should';go into a pa1·ftlt'rship with 
him to bui-n · and mnr~< C I co:!l . This 
he did, leaving his famil,\' with u s, 
howe"er. While h e wns ,vd with u~. 

tl1ere wns much talk o( vt~llow fe\'er 
In Tmnpico, which . seem~(l to exc- itt• 
him \'ery m'uch. The day he a rri\'ccl nt 
Brynn Cit y he became o,·crhl'ated b,r 
w ork, wh.ich brought on a !'C\"t!l'C hil
lom; attnck. In a fe\Y clays hl' ,·omitcd 
frequen tly and copiou~Jy a dark snlJ· 
litnncc, which those present. corls i<l c t·ccl 
blnck vomit, but which, in r en lit _v , wn!" 
colored by h emorrhages from the tH)':l t! 

and internal organs, whose lining~ 

were c~ilgested. The disease clkl not 
jield to the treatment used, but wns 
cl\onged by it into what is styled pel'
nicious fever. He grew rapidly worse. 
ond they sen t for his wife n.nd m.'·self. 

. We took a small boat a.bout 1 T' .M .. 
n.nd rowed nlL··.night -nnd till 10 A.M. 
the 'next day to rencb,,him. To our r e
lief h e wns s till ali\'e, and w e worked 
with him.incessa.ntly for two days and 
two nights, but without a ,·niJ; for on 
.Fri~n." . Au'gust 5, at about :l P .M., 
death reJie,·ed him ft·om Jlis awful suf
!f rin~. 

In Mexico i t is ng:linst th e law to 
bu'ry · nny one outside of n regular 
gru,·eyard; and, as ther e ' "as, ns yet, 
no grn,·eynrd ~nt Brynn dl ty. we w ere 
required to take the body in a boat 
!ixty m\lt>s to Tampico, o r hnlf the dis· 
tnnCe to another town. To add to our 
difli culties, tile Mexicnns, who knew 
fll c riYer, thinking thnt h e died of 
yellow fe ,·cr, wo'nld not come n car the 
corp!:lc o r consent to cnrry it nnywhcre 
for Jove or money. The office r , there· 
fore, ,·ery kindly consented to Jet us 
bury him at Dry:m City: so. n ft er mid
nigllt, by the ligh t o f tht' moon, w it.h 
&uitnblc serxices, ·we lnicl him nway 
Among tropienl trees on the b:mk of 
the beautiful Tnmisee. Only n. few 
friend~ dared to attend the burtnl, be
eft use of the f~ntt of yellow fever, but 
nothing wns neglcc terl ne~essnr.y to 
give hfm d ecent , Christian buriaL 

\:Vnlter Rlcllar.d \Vntson wqs born at 

PPfl.nth! HH!fllfR 9~Hni11 Ar~· 1 M~r?lj . 

/ 

G OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

1.5, 1872. His father, C. R. 'Vatson, and 
his mother, Snrnh Copeland, were both 
emigrants from Tennessee before the 
war. He was the fourth child of a. 
fnrni(y of fourteen ~ildren. His edu
cation was obtained at country schools 
and in l\'"azareth U nive r s ity, wbere ·he 
took s tuclies in the Bible and classical 
d epartments and grndunted in the 
commercial d epn rtment . H e r eceived 
a first-g rade . certificate and taught 
5ttccessfully in Arkansas for two years. 
He nlso engnged in the pu.blication of 
the People's Tribune, nt PrescOtt, Ark., 
in connect.ion with Hon. J. 0 . ..:\. 
Bush, its f ounder. On December 7, 
1895, he wos un ited in marrin~e to 
~I iss Irene \Vilmeth, the oldest daugh
ter of C. M. and M. G. \Vi lmeth, the 
fruit of which mnr~inge is a son, two · 
nnd one-half years old-\:Vi lmeth \Vn't
son. When but n. child , Drother ·wnt
son obeyed t.he gospel, and has lived 
n. consisten t Christian ever s ince. Nat
urally giftc<l in song and trained in 
the ·science of music, he clicl excellent 
w ork for years by lending the song 
service in ''nrious congregations. He 
lcn,·es, to mourn his loss, hi s nged pnr
ents, mos t of h is brothe r s and sisters, 
his w ife uml chi ld, and nn unus ually . 
lnrge c ircle of r elntiYes an_d friend s; 
but they mourn not ns those who ha,,e 
no hope; for, whi le his mellow ''oice is 
hu !>lh <>cl in dent h. ns he sweetl y sleep s in 
a f:u·-off foreig n Janel, they h ope to 
hcnr him sing on the o ther shore the 
~o n,:r of ~l oses ruul th e Lamb. 

Aslc('p in .Te:-;ns, blt'SSI:'cl sleep! 
From whic·h none C\'er wake to weep; 
A cn lm ancl unclisturbecl repose, 
Unbroken u,- tlre la st. o f foes. 

. . C. )!. WlL)!F.Til. 
Tnmpico, Mexico. 

·· We all Need the Help of Each Other." 

A good~ brotht'r o nce wrote me: " We 
a ll need the help of eat•h other." It 
made a last ing impt•t•ssio n. St•,·ernl 
,\'cnrs h :l\'e pnsscd nnd sti11 this o ne 
se nt ence rings in my ears. It ha~ done 
mf." much goocl . Often 1 am t empter\ 
to .sny somt~thing that will hurt. t hat. 
will ,~·o n nil, th e fee ling~ nncl o nly make 
the hunlen of li fe ~renter for the other 
ft.!l lc•w :nu l bring inj\lr.)' to my on·n 
s nu l Th t>n I remember that. "we all 
net•d the help o f each ot hl•r." I modify 
111\' stn t l•m cnt. tear up the document, 
nt~c l wt·ite aJ!nin. or not at niL I pray 
the Lord t hat I m ay "grow in grace" 
morf.". as well as in the lmowledge of 
the truth . The truth ne ,·cr s uffer s by 
h n,·ing our words ~eaROnt!d with grace. 
Often o ur nch'ice is r cjectrcl nnd o~r 
tcnch illi-!S se t ns icl c hec:wsc of-tlte garb 
the~· we:. r. "Let your worcls be sea
J>Onf'd with snit ." The purpose of snit 
is to save. Dear brother or siSter. rlo 

eny it,'' snys n. zen lous brother. "Let 
exery man be swift to .hear, ~low to 
s peak, nnd slow to wrnth." Let us 
not forget, dear broth er , in our has te 
to. correct the faults of another; that 
"we nll n eed the help o f each other," 
and that the friendship e ,·en of the 
w ea.k nnd erring is better than to bent 
enmity. Do you )mow whnt James 
says? No doubt you do, but, li!st you 
hm•e forgotten it., I wnnt to r epent it 
:tgn in: "Be not mnny teachers, my 
brethren, knowing that we shall re
ceiYe henYier judgment. For in many 
thing~ we nl1 stu mble." (James 3 : 

1, 2, R. V.) Jnmes mal<cs a. frank 
conft:ssion. He does not sny. " I some. 
times makes mistakes," :1s ,\'OU nnd I 
nn inclined to d o. but he comes ri g-ht 
out, n.nd snys: "Jn mnny things we 
nil st 111nble." Yes. brothe r , we nrc a 
stumbling se.t.: le t u s be clothed in 
humility and show m er cy. What does 
the st umbler need? He needs h~lp. 
:\ li ttle cl1i lcl o ften s tnmble:;.-nml fa lls. 
Whnt clocs it need? A bigger boy t o 
come along and call it 11g]y names: tell 
it in nn ugly tone to get up ancl get. 
back into the rond, or l he olcl bad man 
wi ll get it.; whi le h e him self passes 
on w ithout. co ming- to it s he lp'! .Let u s 
tal<t' the lesson, brother. ]{ we can
not. hel p a "fnllen brother to rise" 
by 'what we sny or do, it is better to 
be •· s low to s peak: ' ' f or " w e all need 
thl' he lp of each other." 

One of the hard est trinls to benr in 
:t. foreign lnnd is isoln.tion. P eople 
actunlly p ine away nnd die fo~ the 
want of sympathy and fri ends hip. A 
brothel· once sa id h e was peris hing 
for kind worcls. It would ha,·e been 
enl'v to critici~e him: h e lwcl plenty 
of fault s ; but. th~1 was not. what he 
neecled. He needed kind word~. J 
once met :t. b rother, lon.ely nn<l dis
courngecl : his C'ountcnaJH'e was :-.nd 
nncl hia form was bent. Tt would h ;n·e 
been easy to c riti c ise him. Criticism 
i~ alwnys a ready instrum('rtf. •· In 
mnny things we all stumble," nnd 
faults a re abundant; but this brother 

you season your w orcl s with salt , that needed encou ragement. I trierl the 
they may rlot be cnst out and trodden remedy. A s park soon Tit. up in his 
under foot of m en ? fn ce, hi s cou ntena nce was quick l:r in 

"But it is true, ancl I am going- to n ~low, h is complain ing ceased, his 
ton e b ecnme ch eerfu l, nnd the gloom 
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nll tl erl awny. The s ick need "anoint
ing with oil." not with vinegar. "Be 
nt. peace nmong :vourseh ·es. And we 
exhor t you, brethren, ndm on i!ih the 
disorderly, encourage the faint-heart
ed, s upport the wenk. be long-suffe r 
ing toward all. See tha t none render 
unto any one e1· il for evil; but alway 
foll ow nfter that which is g-ood, •one 
toward another, and toward all." 

--(1 Thess. 5: J:l·15, R. V.) 
Tokyo, .Japan. J. M. M'CAT.JED. 

A Letter fro'in Canada. 

Since Jnnunry l I have been in Can
Adn p r eaching. The firs t meeting }yas 
he ld at Men ford, Ont., and the ~ork 
,,if}s continued for five week s. One 
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loyalty to apostolic teaching and prac-
tice. 

T he second m~eting was h e ld nt 
Oriersvillc. The congregation at this 
place is s mall in nmn"Jxors , but rich in 
faith. Nine w er e baptized, and two 
w er,e reclaimed . T h e a udiences were 
goocl throughout the meeting. From 
thi ~? p lnce I went to ThoTJtbury a:nd 
preiched two weeks to nttenth•e audi
t•ncC"1. There being no church at. thi~ 
p lace, the m eeti ng wn s h e ld in th~ 

townha ll. 
The next meeting was h el<l at B,_runs

wick n\·cnne, Toronto. lVe h ad a very · 
enjoyahle meeting nt this place. }i'our 
were baptized. TI1e brethren that 
were instrumental i n builcling up the 
cause on Bru nsw icli avenue were 
llriYe n o ut from Cecil street, on ac
count o f th e introduc tion of t.he organ. 
,\mong the many good people I me·t 
while in 'l)lronto was Brother James 
Beaty, n. mnn thn t hns done a great 
deal for t h e cause in Ontario. He is 
kind i;1 h is bearing, plensnnt in con· 
,·er satiOn, nncl filled with knowledge. 
While in Toronto I visit ed Denmsville, 
wheru- .7: found-Drothcr Stirling, whom 
I had m~t. some two or~ three years be
fo re :.~t the Nnsh,'ille Bible School. I 
a lso visited Fenwick. Here I found 
Drother Mn~lison "~right engaged in a 
good meeting. Both of these brethren 
are do ing good work in Ontario. I 
then 1·eturnecl to Men ford nnd held n 
m eeti ng at Cn pe.. Rich . I continded 
preal'hi ng h e r e for fo u r weeks. Fh·e 
were baptized nnd two reclaimed. 
Aft er this a second meeting was con
ducted nt Oricrs•ille. Two were bap
tized. From Oriers,·ille I came to 
neams ,·ille. J will commence n meet
ing here in n few days. 

There is much n eecl of true prench
ing in the pro"ince . No t fn.r from 
here one o f t he "up-to·dntc " boys 
wns l'Onducting a meeting, and this 
question wns asker] him: " I S baptism 
esscntinl to sa l"ntion ?" H e replied 
by snying: "No: emphatic;11ly no." 
Thi!i w ill gin• nn idea from w hich way 
th e wind is blow ing. 

I exp<'ct to return to the Bible School 
this winter, the J,ord w ilUng. 

Denms,· ille. Ont. S.M. JONES. 

Well Known Pastor 
Health, Voice, Appetite and 

Stren g th Failed-Comple tely Re
stored by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
41 Lest year my h ealtli Jailed ent.i.rely • 

My Jlmbs were so weak t hat I could 
acarcely walk. I bad no appetite and 
aurtered with conStipation. My voice 
Jailed me !n the pulpit. I began taking 
Hood'a Sarsaparilla and very ·aoon I saw 
a great improvement. In the winter I 
was e.tto.cked with the grip which le ft me 
weak"llnd proatra.ted . I went back· to my 
old friend, ' "Hood'a- 'sarBaparilla, Which 
seema to be the flUng fo r 'hle." REV. C. 8. 
BEAULIEU, pastor Christian church, 
Lowellville, OhJO. Remember. 

Hood's s~:~~a 
Is the bes t-In raet tbe Ono True Blood Purtfter. 
Hood 's Pills eureallllverllls. 20 ce~ts. 

They'll Never-be Happy 

till they get the n ew nnval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam nncl Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt~ makes your grndp1other laugh 
and your mother-in·lnw happy .. Pro
cure this gnme a t once, therebY teach
ing your children geography a nd his
tor,r. while th~y grin. Sent postpnid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atl-anta, Ga. 

MOST PERFECT MADC. 
A pur' Grape Cream of T arUr Powder. Ftet 
t orn 4 mmonla, Alum<><anyother•dullii;mt 

- ~~~"~~!<)!~ 

,Vas Laptized , nnd one was r eclaimed. Send · ten cents for it. copy Of the 
There are many good peoplerln Mea- . tract, " The Bible Dgotrlne of Sonotlft, 
ford whom J l~Prned to Jove tor tl!olr 91!-l lop," 
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From;the:Field. 

This lem·cs me n.t Moors Springs, 
!. '!'., in :1. meeting of increasing iuter
Cl:\L. The bulk of my time among the 
churches is · given to the disciples. 
There are too many who fail to m'nke 
connection of thought and life with 
(:otl. This misfortune springs from 
the f nct 1hnt som e observe not the 
s uggestion of the Spirit in for
:-:aking their ways and thoughb, 
hut have brou g ht them along wit.h 
tiH'm, and so prevent the henlthy ci r
culation o f God's wnys and thoughts. 
There are some who, in a degree, 
turn from the ir wnys 'and thoughts 
to the "church oi their choice;• in
stead of turn ing unto the Lord for 
merc.r, and to God for pardon. (lsa. 
55: 7. ) This is n. g reat mistake. This 
liberty { '!) exerc ised has crowded 
m any, inch by inch, out of and from 
church conn ection in the comm uni ty 
iu \Vhich they Jive. At last the writer's 
time has ·come; he has not where to 
Jay his head, so far as home, religious
ly spenki ng, is concerned, where he 
lives. Perha.ps he has udopted the 
wrong ru le, and the blame is with 
him. · 

Some fourteen years ago, in a State 
meeting in the grand old historic 
Commonwealth of Texas, a religious 
wtangle (so fa r as 1 know) began. 1 
nm nfrn.id of rows; fco.tr ma.kes us all 
cowards; :so I ran from the thing into 
the lndian Territory, where there were 
no <lisciplcs to fuss , ·and began work 
among s trnngers, detenuined lo know 
nothing s;ne Christ, and him CI'Ucified; 
knowing no man after the fl es h, but 
taking God at his word, belie ving. do
ing, ~tnd trus ting J1i s precious prom
ises a"t t·he end of hb commands. hop
ing by these mc<~ns to escape t he cor
rupt io n thnt is in t he world through 
lust , and bccnme a. p:u·tnker o f hi !-\ 
di vi ne nat.ltre , nnd so lay off th e fl esh 
in pence. 1 then beli eved, and belic\'e 
yet, that whosoe,·cr h:1 t h not the 
power of God within himself to save 
himself from .Jtimself makes his s,,J. 
vation from sin just a little doubtful. 
Tt i s written: " Abs tain from a ll :lp· 

penrance of ev il." (1 Thess. 5: 22.) 
Abstaining- is an ou twnrd act ion. I 
saw in 1he exercise of human nature, 
wh·ich broug-h t about a rli~g-racefu l 

state of'things in the churches, th e :lp· 
pearancc of c,·i l, and withdrew from 
the whole thing in its organic, in st i
tutiona l. · and rlenominntio nal conrli
tion. I ndop'tc rl the ru le of no rcln
Uon with any r e lig iou s aro;Rcmbly that 
would n11ow ~nything to enter, in 
word or w orship. not commnncl ed hy 
the Lord, O\'er wh ich the disc iples were 
fu ssir:tg. Tn regard to the safety o r 
this rule in rig-hteousness I hn,·e not 
chang-ed my mind; so. when the eld
ers of the congregntion with which 
I nm connected vio la te this rule b~· 

admitting that which is not command
ed in t.he ch urch p'r God nmong the 
"sanctified in Clfrist .Jesus," who 
are. " calicO to be !=mi n ts, with nll thnt 
in c ,·er,v pl:tce cnll upon the na me o f 
J esus Christ. our Lord" ( 1 Cor. 1: 2), 

I ask them to con ,·ince me o f t he 
unright eousness Of this rule. o r )(> t me 
withdraw in peace. The pnrt of the 
commission directed to the disc iples 
i~: " Teaching them · to obs(> T\'C all 
thin,:.rs whntsoever I h:n·c comma nded 
you." This fixes the limit to hi s com
mnnds, bound. both o n enrtlt nnd in 
hern·cit- to "obsen·c " th em faithful
ly- n:-td the promise is : " A nd, Jo, I 
am with you alwa~·. even unto the 
end o f the world. Amen." (.\fntt. 28: 
20.j The disciples n1:Hle in the be
ginning" continu ed stead fa stly in the 
apostles' teaching. ' ' nnd the Te~u lt 

was, "the LOrd· ndded" the saved to 
~bo a••embly, fA~to 2: 41·47! !'lo ·v.) 
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OUR TWO 
BALANCE 

PUBLICATIONS 
OF THE YEAR 

FOR TWENTY-j'IVE CENTS 
We will mail THE LADIEs' H oME J ouRNAL, beginning 
with the next issue (October nu m ber) , to J anuary I, 

I 8 99, also T HE SATURDAY EvE!'j iNG PosT, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to J anu ary I, 

I 899, fo r Twenty-five Cents, fo r th e purpose of in t ro
ducing our weekly with our wel l-known monthly. 

The regular s ubscription price to THE SATt:RDAV EvENING PosT is $2.50 per year. It 
was founded in 1728, and Published by Benjamin Franklin up to 1765, and h:-ts been regulaf!y 
published for 170 years-the o ldest paper in the Unit C'd States. Everybody knows 
THE LADIEs· J-lo~!E joUR SAL, with its Soo.ooo s ubscription list. The PosT will b~ ju~l as 
high a grade of lite rature and illustration, but en ti re ly distinctive in q·eatn1cnt ;1nd Ill ktnd. 

The best writers of the world contribute to · ·both of our publications, and the 
illustratio ns are from the best-known a rtists. 

The Curtis Publishing Cof!lpany. Philadelphia 

If there is any change in his di
vine administration, I am not in
formed o f the fact; and whosoe,·e r, 
th erefore, ndds himself to any o the r 
condition-sn\'e that brought about" in 
the lwginning-, " lly contimting in the 
apos tlt~:..· teaching stcndfastl.r, breaks 
compa ny with Jesus Christ a.nd 
takes up with th e world: provided , 
t he:.· do it willfully nfter t hey hn,·e 
rt"cch·cd t h e know ledg-e of the truth. 
Hencllfcb. 10 : 20 and lea rn their doom . 
J(>Stl~ has n ot promised to be with :my 
one beyond his command!'; found only 
in the apos tles' teaching-. fl ooded with 
lig-ht by t.he Hol,v Spirit !'en t. down 
from h eaven, Jo,·etit." nnd divinely 
g-h·en. 

Perhaps I will not he missed-only 
n. matte r o f s ma ll import-but thero 
is, I fcnr , a time when some wit.h 
whom 1 h:we spent so many pleasant 
hours in , the good work will miss the 
Lord. I love them no less, but I only 
love the Heavenly Father, the blessecl 

Lora, truth, 1111a rlgM lllorel ~~~t I• 

all. J hnn~ fought n good fight: thank 
c;otl! I ha\'e kept the faith; nnd this 
le:a\'cs me s tri,·ing- for th e c rown. 

Atok:t, l. 'f. R. W. OFFICER. 

The animus of the Homan Catholic 
hierarch.r was c lear ly manifested by · 
Archbishop Clea ry, of K ingston, On
tn rio, in his rc<.'Cnt order that. no 
Homan Catho lic tn his jurisd iction 
s hould att-end e,·cu o. funeral or a mar
riar.:-e o ! a Protestant. The OCC<tsion ot 
thi~ deliverance was furnis'h cd by a. 
Homan Cntholil~ Indy's acting as 
hridcsmaid at a. marriage in . a. Protes.
tn nt church. He r e is an extract from 
his de live rance : "\VIwrcfore, hav ing 
invoked the A lmig hty God, we 
hereby dcclnre. with all the authority 
of the church vested in us as Arch
bishop of Kingston. and your chief pas
tor, t-hat any Catholic in our m.etro
polita.n city or diocese who shall hence
f orth presume to enter any non
cntbolic edifice to aaSist -nt wh~t is 
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service for th e dead.' e,·en though he 
sh ould not. t.a.kc :tct h·e part in the per
formnnc~ r emlccs birnsclf gui lty o f 
mortal sin by dishonoring the religion 
of his baptism nntl defying the laws 
of the" ho ly church and gh·ing public 
scamlnl be fore socie ty; and we fur
thenno rL" rescnc to ourselves alone 
t h e pown to absoh·e from this heinous 
crime. " - Selected. 

God hns made us to feel thnt we go 
on t o net. If, th en, we allow our fee l
ings to be excit ed , without acting from 
them, wed~ m ischi e f to the moral sys
tem within us.-Se1ccted. 

Send us fhe cents and get two copies 
o( David Lipscomb's tract on "Tho 
First Day of the \Yeck or the Sabbath 
·-·which?" 

Some men a r e gTander in detent thl\ n 

tbolr rival• In .vlotory.-llxahAI)gt, · 
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Srowth ol't/ze · 'ltlord. 

ALA !lAMA. 

DrldgcJJOrt, Augu,t 30 ..... 1 rUled my reg~lar 
appo!ntnwnt _at \Vhltwcll, Tenn. , cmbrnc!ng 
the> f11urth Lord 's day In this month, with 
thrcr nt!dl t !on!S to the congrcgalion-onc by 
b.:!.ptll!lll nnd two from the Uuptls ts, one being 
11. pr cadlN. lit• mndc n full uurrendc r, t urn 
h~s O'Vf' r h ili rn pcr !J to mr : but I do no t know 
hnw tc u se> th t>m , so 1 nm nl a l osK to find 
somt' Jl lacc for them. Mny God bless the 
faltllfUI C\' crywhcrc. JAMgS H. JOI-INSON. 

Ma r•n• lll <!, Augu~t ::9.- Qur m et-tlng of two 
weeks ' duration Is C\'Cr. Drothc rs J. H. Brad
It',. nnd J . S. 1\: c lly ns slslcd the writer In the 
pr~uchlng. Th e lmm('dlatc r esu lt was twentY ~ 
nint• nd(Htions to thc 'on c body- twenty-five by 
l)aptis m, three r est ored . nod one from the 
Baptist s . Taking nil ttatngs Into c~msldera
tlon , thi s w:~ s thf' bt•st meeting ev~r held In 
thi::l communlt)' ·• Urothcrs Drnd ley and Ke lly 
are sound gcsrcl prl·nchl'n . and know how to 
preach it. plainly nnd sln1:•ly. 

J. L . HUCKS: 

Tuscumbia. Augu!lt 2!>.- 1 began a meetlnc 
~t Dckalb. Tcxus. on the nrat Lord's day In 
.luly, nnd continued two weeks, with eight 
nddltlon s . 1 t.dd o.. meeti ng Ill Sn lom, DoWie 
CoU!ItY, -rexa.!l,' for nearly two weeks. Thlrty-
01\e were ad1led to the Lord's faithful sol
d tery. 1 ha\'e just closed. n meeting at R us
eellvllll', Aln. , with s ixteen additio ns-fou r
teen conff'sslonK and baptltimS, one recla imed, 
and one from the Baptists. 

\ M. H . NORTHCROSS. 

ARKANSAS. 

Rocky Comfort, Aug!Jst 19.- 1 h e re 
tlrcacblng. 1 clo11cd at ErR, with nvc add \· 
tiona-four bn:lllsms und one from the B~rt
tlsts-maklng tw elv!' In' Miller COunty. I will 
conti nue he re two weeks; then I will go home 
to Cel(!fitct. T!'xns. w.herc those who <! et~ rc 
meetings can address me. Cro"s nrc \' ~:' >' 
good here. Thue Is much s lcknt·ss. 
". • · . W. LYLl-~S. 

Hope, August 28.-I )JP \·c held thn•c meet
ln!l;s t~lncc the fourth . Lort\' ti day In July . as 
follows: Sugar Creek, Greene County, Ar:C . . 
when~ th irty- s ix were added to the one bod y : 
L iberty, s::~mc county, with th.rNJ n11d ltlon'1: 
Pol't'l l! r, Mo. , whr. rc nine we re added, mak ing 
for ty- e ight In a ll . Crops are c x~rn.O rd ! narll y 
nn e nil over Nr.rth cast Arkancas Rnd Southl·rn 
M!ssourl. I had chills durin~ t he mcl'tlng a: 
L!bcrty, and was <!own four clays wlth 1\ b\1-
lfOus nttack. I ~t cn.t !fOr Dr. Hn.lle )' , of Jo .. lnch, 
Ark. He was very kind to me, nnd wou ld 
l'Ot r:hnrgo nl!' n 1=ent. 1 nm up ngaln. a;1d 
C3.n ~a'. as much <'hicken a s C\'e r . At !'resent 
1 am nt Oak Ht!l. Randolph County, Ark., and 
will brgln u meeting here to-nla ht (t.ugu ~t 

2G). The dcb8 te between Broth er R. H. How 
Rrd and Elder H. l< ... Verm illion on bn~llsm 
was o. grand \'lc tory for the truth. E ldf' r Ver
ruU iion Is n. gr.nl.lcman nnd a good Ua ptl s t de· 
bater, and can dodge th<' truth almos t as eas ily 
:as Bider J . N . Hall. I want to cr ro1mend 
Broth er HOwald tr. th e Ch r lf\tlan broo. a rhood 
us n Chris tian prench'!r n111l debat('r. 

. G . W . SP1ill.LOCK. 

OEORGJA. 

Tdr•n, Augu ll t t9.:.... Brother Granville LI!•S· 
r am!J hcsnn ~ mct't lng for us at Pl c:a:Jant 
C:ro\·r. . niJaut two mUcs nor th or" T r!on, the 
firs t Lord' i'i dny In Au; us t. nnd closed on 
Tuesdn)' night. .~u~ust 16·. li e preti.ehcd to the 
.J:lrgcl! t and most aw:nttv e audiences t.hnt 
have bt•cn wlln csscd a~ this plRce In ten years. 
They <'X :'I r~ste..J th t>lr a.p(lreclntlon or the. op· 
portunlty to hear the gfC'at truth ot the gos
pel proclnlmcd · with so much enrn ('stnrss and 

~~~~:~~::· th~~',::;~ ::~r :~lh;;;~ :~~c o7~~t~ 
mee tln~. Thre t! were added to th e one bod)' 
by cenfcF.cton nnd llapUsm. Two or them were 
llcthodlsts of long stand ing. Thl· church Ia 
ve ry much pleased with Drothcr L ipscomb-so 
much so thnt, th e Lord wi ll ing, he will hold 
our meet!ng for u-. next year, beginning the 
firs t Lord's da y to Augu s t. He did a ~:ood 

deal of prcach tn'g to th e church fF om 2 Pet . 1: 
/ 1-12 und Col. 3: Rnd, In· ·th e judgment or the 

writer, it wa' the. beat. 'we have 'h ad a nd 
which we very much nel!d'cd. He did not fa ll 
to l! eclnrc ~he whole counsel of God , and It 
was ,: '>Ill' !n r; reat plr..lnn('SII itnd zen !. None 
cOuld fall to u ... ndm·s ta.nd his du t y. It tho 
church Vdll put lt~to !'rnoll cc th e lcasons It 
hcn)'(t a nd continue earnes tly and ra !thfully, 

. we nr~ almos t I!UrQ to have a glor ious meet 
Ing whon Brotlwr J .. :pscomb comes next sum-
nier.' . . FJ.,AVIL HALL. 
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date, and the end Is not Jet. B rethr en want
Ing m :r ecrvlces In Septem ber and October 
may ,...·rite me a t Cumby, Texa.a. 

T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Oakland. August 27.-1 closed a good meet
Ing at Cor nish, i. T., with e ight add itions to 
the one body. 1 went. nest to Tun]. I . T., 
and baptized fou r ; thenc~ to Ind ianOla, and 
ba~tlzcd Cour: th eneP back west one hundred 
and thlrlJ miles. or within ten m il es or h ome. 
where I will b(>gln a meeting to· nl ght(ihe27th) 
tor one week: thenCt! I go to Tussy, 1. T.; 
thence to Marlow. 1. T. , where I will try to 
atay two wcek.s or mort>. I Will report results. 
t am very thankfu l to the brethren and s is ters 
fo r their aid in the work. If It had nOt h~n 
ror them. 1 11hould ct"rtatn ly have mad<' n fall · 
ure ; and as I have enlisted for life, or<during 
tho war. I sti ll need the p raye rs and Jellow
ahlp or th e uinta. So, I pray you. do n ot for· 
ge t me In my work of Jove and mercy itmong 
th e ooor. but help me while you have an Oil· 
porti.mlty. God blcu the faithful ! 

C. C. PA:ri.i<:ER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Winchester, August 29.-Drother W. t••. Neal 
and my,etr cloaed a meellng at Ellzabeth, 
Grant County , Ky. , last Friday morn tni, . wlth 
thlrt y-e>na adl'!lliOnll-twenty-slx by confenlon 
t!.nd baptism and. ftve restored. Brother W. K. 
Harding dosed a meeting In Powell County. 
Ky. , last Lord's dny night, with two baptized . 

JAMES W. HARDING. 

Fulton, August 23.-1 have just closed an 
nlght·dayll' mcelln·: wlth the Hebron congre· 
gnUnn , result ing In ft ve baptisms and ft \'e by 
r:omrilendatlon. Two of those that were l.m 
mP.re:ed hnt! bi"·en m!'mbe:-s or the . Method is t 
Churr h for severl\1 yean : but when thl'!y be
llo\'ed our !'lr r.achlng the thi ngs co ncerning 
the kingdom ot God and tht! 'Lord J esu!l Ch r ist, 
t!tt'y wero lmnu~rsud. I believe that thc're wRS 
a. grea t dent of good done at this !'lace. Se,·
era l that were not members ot the chul'eh ex
prcs::tcd themse lve:l as being greatly lnter
C::t te.d. The members Were well plensed, and 
sny th at thry will Ktatld ·;m: gb9'per principfes. 
We have a noble little bnnd herl'. J U!St bdore 
the audie nce wns dismissed on the 19th • . a 
brother !'! resented to me a marriage Jlcc ns t'. 
o.nd rrom the s'tand I pe rformed the ceremony. 
I w!sh tho couple a long · IJ\n'd•: tin.rflr life. I 
wil l next joi n Brother E. C. L. Denton In a 
meeting ncar my ho-me. A. 0. COLLEY. 

•IJ'BNNESSEE. 

ElmwooO, Au~ul! t 2r..-D1·other W. T. Tr;~.cy 

l•r: s;-:\n a. ~H·ctlnJ: he r!' t he secon!l. J .. ord' ~ day 
In this month, anJ r.onll~u~ .. !~~~~t 'lay~ . '!'he 
a.uc!!cn~·c'J w~rr. very t~tiPnt\v!', anJ we (eel 
aurt' thl\t much l:'OOd has been 1\c<"O m~ll ~ h(.tl 
by ~,. mct. tlns;. A SISTER. 

r~odenhll m, Augu~t 27.-0ur meetlm~ at Ru
rn\ Hill closed last WCdnt.'sdi~y ·n igh t. There 
wo•e Jnrge c rowl!s a ll thrnu~h ' the meeting, 
anrt mu ch good was accnrup llshed. Twelve 
wc;e added to the church. ar.d the saints re~ 

jnlcc. I will \!'!ave rlg:ht awa~ to take Ufl my 
worlt In Tcxa!. rt. F. CAHTEll.. 

OroAt1VIe,.,., August 29.-Prof. W. A. Dryan 
commenced a r.v~cUng at Dt'the\, l\1:lury Coun
ty, T~nn . , on thfl nret L'> rd 's dAy In August, 
.111t1 clol'led 'fnc*'day night, thro 16th, with n in,c 
r.dt!ltlonl'l by n1Je:11r.nce tr. the gospel nf Chr ist. 
Drrtlhrr Dryrtn, thnugh qultr. 1\ young man. Ia 
tl. (> llli d, ciC'nr-hMdr.cl, nnd \' f'r~· forcible In hl a 
'n:l!'l. nnPr of SJH'Aklng. M11y he ever bC' shl clde•l 
fro m l.ho many tCIUpll\Urns Inc ident to th\ 11 
lire. W . N. MURPHY. 

Det·ch Hill, August 24.-Th~ me('t\nc at thla 
pli!.CC begnn th e third Lord's day In Ju ly, and 
cloael\ on Friday night following, with thrf'e 
at1~ cd to the one body by r.on fesaton and bap
tism. Brother Sph·y did the p reach ing. H• 
preached the word , 1\lld noth lnr but t he word, 
and <'losed with ,.. &ond lntere11t. Tho writer 
has heen a tte n!11ng 1\ prntracteci mcc! ll)r a t 
Ch rstnut Gro,·e, "''hlch cloicd -last nl&ht, with 
twrn ty·nlne 1\ddltlons. The mePtlng wu con-
ducted by Brother Splvy . S. D. MORTON. 

Lewlsburs, Au ~~;u s t 2~. - -0ur mef'tln~ bC'~nn 

Sunday 1.1ornlng, August c. und ron tln ued. 'lr
tt'f"n 1\aya. 1\ro thcr 'Valin<'~ Tlunp, or Au
lt'll:;to.. Ga .. d:d the preat:hlnK. To mcnt \r.n 
Bru th er Thura1'3 naml! !!! a guarnntce that It 
was ,..·ell done. T hcr.! were &l:rty-thret: s.ddl
tiN!• durlnm: thf! meeting. 'rhP ch l!rch w~;. • 

grcti. tty en couraged and s t rengthened. I re- ~ 
. cent.ly c luscd n llix-da!'S' meeting at a 11ch'XII· · 
hou ~e thref' mllca east nr L<'wbburg . . with 
nine baptisms. E . J . MEACHAM. 

NashTIIIe, &-pt~mbe r %.-On the third Sat
urdlly nt~ht ln Au guat I be&an a meeting with 
the brethren at Nrw Hope, nea.r White'• 
HenoJ, Davld~on County, and oonttnu~ ten 
d8.yt;. The Interest was gcod from the nrst. 
Ten were bapt!zed and four reclaimed. One 
of the baptlt.cd was my own dear littl e boy, 
~rownle, the on ly one ur tnY, fa.mlly that wu 

' oui or the t oM, thU8 mftkln ~~: my joy complete. 
· To Oo4 'b.e &II tne pralee. Tbto 11 a lat\lllut 

littl e band, wa lking In th e old paths, a nd they 
a ra satlsfted with none other. May the Lo rd 

Peatown, Auguet 22.-1 c losed a meeting a.l 
Hnyse. Tcxns, last TuesdRy, ,....lth nin e con-

keep them to the t!nd. R . W . NORWOOD. 

Clarksburg, Aug1111t :!.'1.-I began a mee ting 
at Holly Hill , In 1-I ellll!!rllon County , Tenn. , 
the fourth Sunday In July, and con tl nu"d sb 
dnyll, wlt11 no ad:HUon11; begn.n a mt'C tlng at 
Stray!I C' f, Henderson Coun ty, Tenn. , the fifth 
Sun<tay In Ju ly. prt·nehln& six day s and nlghu 
:\nd haptlzl ~ ~ t,..·o MethCidlsts; began a nu·et· 
Ins the flnrt Sunda y In Augu s t 11t P•,:• lar 
~prings, Mnr r. tarksburg , A. nd contluu t tl till 

1 fPss lr<ns and bnt>thuns. Nine others retu rned 
10 tht' Lord and hh1 church. That was my 
four th meeting with that congregation. I be
gan here yceterday (Sunday). Two have been 
nl\dM. Th!s .seems to bf' a' live congregation. 

1

1 go from here to Lisbon, Dallas County. 

F'rlday evening, with no addH!ons : begun a 
meeting :~t PI!'Mant H!ll , In this county, the 
11eco:1d SundR): In Augu s t, and conti nued eight 
l!aya 1\tl.d nights, Sl.l \'t•ntet•n btlnJ; ndd ed. 

JO!!N W. JOHN SON. 

• 1". L. YOUNG. 

Donelton, Augus:. 27.- My ftret protracted 
mf'Pttnr. Wl\8 AI Old Un ion, and was t1. failure. 
J do nnt knllw of a chu rch that Is as hopcles:s ly 
~nnl" . My nf!:tt 'mt·etlng was nt Golden. There 
"'"r~ nnC aud lcncf!s 1\rtd S:ood attention, but I 
f~ llcd.A:o rcnch nny one. I think I put In t.oo 
much time nlrlng my theology Instead or 
preaching the ~osrtel. I went nex t to Alba, 
whet'C I preached .eight days, with tour hap-

Triune . Sf'r: c·mbt'r 1.- 1 ha \'e jus t c losed. a tl:tNl anA:s one rec laimed; th ence to Able's 
good meetln~~: at Con i Spring, tour mll t:s rrom' Spring, !'l'rcaclt ln g e ight dAys and baptizing 
Woodbury, with e leven additions-l'ight bnp- two: thence ~o McLcndons ,' whPre I am now In 
1\sms and th ree rcc lalmf'd. This Is my second IL mef'!tlng one day old. The prospects are 

~:~~nl~stro;.catr~c~hel b~~~~r;n g::: g~:=.~n: 
1 

good lor s.ur.ct'ss. A. M. SHELTO~. 

little co ld, but tlu: night 1 cloKcd th ey said ! n~~~~~:;~~=~· l n~;~~~~~t.30~~!h~ou~t::~n:dd~~ 
~~de:.r ==~b::::::~~ot:~~ ~=~t~~ t· ~~~~71e a:rze~~~ I t1ona tr> the church th crc ; and much good was 
ous as they should, but had dete rmined to 11\'C donn, I think, In arou, lng the members to 
1\ better nnd m;'lre cor:.sccrnted life lu the fu- 1 th eir duty. A ll things r.om>hh· rcd, the meet
lure. 1 hoDe ;;.nd pray that they ruay g row t lng was r. s uccce!l. Tho st>ctar lnn !l worked 
more and more lik e Chrit!t, our t'lcrrec t exam· a nd U\Iked ar;nlnst. the meeting, but the truth 
pie. I wi ll begin at Eaglevil le the first Lord's flrevalled. l mftde rny home whiiP In Roxton 
t!ay In this month. I ex.:1ec t a ~ood meeting :. with n rother Ca rli SI~ . and It was Indeed a 
th cro. P. H. HOOTEN. 

1 
J~;OOd home for n h Rrd-wo rking preacher. They 

1 did not rorgP.t me and ram lly, but rcmune r-
Ethrlt!ge , Augu s t 28.- 0ur mee ting, wh ich u cd me ~,. r my IJbor. May God b le11a tho 

began on thf' first Lord's day In thi s month. 
closed on ~he second Lord's dny, with f\\'C 
bnptlzt>d. Brother F. D. Sryglcy, who coti-
duc tct! It, d id some or th e best ~reaching we 
t' \'e r heard ; and It Is ha rd to account for so 
few obey ing f\ ut ,,f thl• nuruber who heard 
t>lm. Jndrcd, 1 he :l<'\'e that t hose who heard 
his ea.rnest :wpeals wil l bt'! with out an excuse 
wt>cn they " appear :. t t he ju d~ nu-nt se:•t or 
Chr!st." Droth<or · Sryglcy will be lo\'ed by 
every one who fcel t an lntcret>t in pure. llpos
tollc tc:lchln,.; and !lr:tCt!ce whcrt•vcr he goes. 
H e needs no w«rd of ruln e to recommend him. 
0 that hi s noble ruJdrcsscs might be heard to 

C' hurch at Roxton . li! my pr:we r. I will begin 
a.t Tom D~an, FrMu.y nii:ht 

J. I-1. LAWSON. 

Olftnr.c , August 18.-Thc meeting held at 
this place heg:.n Satu rday night be fore th~ 
nrM Lord' s dny l!l thl l month, and continued 
till Mon•tay ntght a fter the second Lord's day. 
Therr 1\'e re nin e addition ~ to the cong regation 
hy conf~lis lo n and ba!'ltlsm Rnd'"two restored. 
!lt·othc>r Jor. Hard ing, whtt did the !! reaching, 
Is an a hie de!t·ndcr of the anc ient gospel; and 
through his earne&t oflorts the church was 
~tl rf'n,:thencd ;~.nd much cood otherwise done . 

en rth's remotes t bounds ! May his grel\l pow
ers le>n £: bt• nt·eser\'ed, that he m;~.y continu-o j 
In th e moKt glor ious work In which man l•Ver 1 
engaged . LU CAS NOHTII . I 

Yorkville. August 28.-Brother W. T· Donz, 
of :\1i lnn , Tenn .. began n meeting at this place 
the second Lord's day In this mo nth. l"or n ine 
days w t- hc!lrd the gos pl' l preached In nil of Its 
pu ri ty autl simplicity. · Through li ts pla in 
tt•a.chln r; o r the Scriptures and hi s ear ncllt ap
IJCals to the people, e leven precious souls werP 
added to tht• chu rch. l en of whom were bur. 
led with Chri st In bnpt it;m, and one decid ed to 
lny n. s \df• he r unscrlptura l nnme a nd hP con 
tent with bei ng sim ply a Chrls!lan. Drothcr 
Boa:r; Is one or th e most ea rnes t gospel preach· 
Prs th a t It ha.'l ~ver been ou r pl easu rf to mee~. 
He stands lhlUar<'IY upnn the n.oc k. and Is not 
afraid to declare ' the whole gospel ot Chris t. 
We fee l th a t he has been or mu ch hrlp to u s. 
::and that he has sown good seed ror tlw reap
Ing b;• a nd b)'. Mny God's rl chcJ>t bh•ssltl&s 
res~ u:1on him a r.d may succC'ss c rown his 

Thl."rr was a .:Jplcndld a ttenda nce during the 
mt>ct!nt;, and we trus t that the seed sown 
amonJ: sln n.er~ and sec ts will eventually de- . 
' 'c•lop Into much fruit. Drother Harding h u 
er'jdNtrcd hlmsc:Jr to the ch urch he re, and we 
prtt.v that he may be I!I I)Rred many yeara to 

I
! co ntinue the gnod wo rk In the Master's cauae . . 

· · 0.. N. SM ITH. 

Lulkl n, AURl!!" t 25.-0n F'rltlay night before 
[ tho tecoud Lo1·d's day In August. B rother D. 
1 A. Ca lhouu. of Chireno, T~xas, began a mee t
t lng 1\l Antioch. Angelina County, continuing 

e\'ery errort , Is th e prayer of ·~\. S I STI<~ H. 

Na.th\'IIIC, Sr.ptembe r :!.-On Monda)' night 
alte r th(' s~cond Lurd's day In AugU!Il , Drothcr 
Fhhback nn<! the wr\tt•r bl'gan n meeting In 
Smith Schnolhousc, Marslm ll Co unt y, a nd 
prenc~ed s ix times . wh ich r t'!:!ulted In tw n ·be · 
lng baptlu•d and th ree n•e la hued. On l•'rlday 
night before thl;! th ird Lord' s day In Augu s t · 
the wrltor preached In the Methodi s t EaJiscopal 
chu rch, In Pete rsburg, to a good audl encC'. 
On the third t.nrd'3 dny Droth er l<'lshbn ck and 
the wrltrr began n mee tin g In Plnkton'11 
Schoolh ouse. n.nd tu·ca ched e ight t im es, with 
n s ood henrlns and s plendid inte rest. bu t 
there were no additions. These arl' !'!Oints 
thnt a re back lrom the railroad, but till' nco
pie seemed to be willing and very anxlou~ to 
hea r the gospel. On Saturday night be fore 
th e ttf!cond Lo rd'~ day In August the writer 
join ed Brot he rs NPwson and 'Vn ll ace In thei r 
meeting at Cuntc r, 1\l'arshnll County, w here 
sev<'n were bnpth:<'d and ftve reclnlmed. l am 
g lad to acknowledge the fe llowship of Brother 
Hart and the brethren among whom he labors. 

S. W. WOMACK 

TEXAS. 

T'lnt. Augn~;t 24.-0 n la!t Sunday night 
Drotht'r Jes!e P. Sewell closed a week's mee t
Ing with the Crown P oint congregation , with 
alxteen <'Onrcss\on.s and baptisms nnd four re
:-torcd to fl'llows h!p: Brother Sewell presents 
the gmtpel In \Is purity and simplicity . He 11 
n forc ible sp<'aker. Th ere Is a bright future 
awa iting him. L. STROTHER. 

Bagwell, AUJ;ust 29.-I began a. meeting at 
Blanton's Creek, Sutunlay night bf'foro tbe 
third Lord's day In August. The meetl~& 11 
colng on ye t, w ith good Interest, and six add i
tions up to dnte. Every meeting gets 1&rger, 
nnd the brcthn:n l'lcem to be In good ea rn es t. 
We are Jooktnc for a 5rea.t Ingathe rin g before~ 

: tbe· meettns c1oae1. • J; li. MORRIS. 

I ten dn)·s. T hrre were ten add!tlon3 to the one 
body. Th~ wr!tC'r ca me In to;ward the close 

: ot the meeting and :' r!'achpd a {ew sermon•. 
Th e church was mu ch !',lca.'ied with Brother 
Calhoun, both a<J 1\ dee:1ly pious Ch ris tian 
~<'ntlema.u anc! able !'lroc lalm er of the go!l
pel, und .hop!' to h~vc him with them again In 
the near fu ture. At thh writing I am at Ch l
rrno. NacvgdOC'llcs Count~. There are but few 
tU sclples here, but ~S o me tt.s en rn cs t s lst<'rs u 
I ever mt' ~. It en courAges me to meet such 
dcYoted Pnd humble Christians In th is tlmt: 
of HCill sm~ nnd dl\' ls lon tt. I go f rom here to 
Lone Star, Snblne Count,y, to begin a meet
Ing Saturcby night bdorc the ftrst Lord's day 
in St'p lt>mb~r. T. J. DUNN. 

Mlflf'O!a, AUg UIIl 20.-0n So.turday night, 
Ausmn 13. I began an arbor meeting five miles 
from 0 !:1~r.w::tcr. The congregation or that 
v!clulty ha•J tor some ttme been meetln« In 
two ~<'hoo l ho usrs, llometlmes one nn d aome· 
times the other , ne ither of which wo.s centre ! 
to the . comm unity; hence the arbor. The 
meetln~; last('d eight days. There were twenty. 
on e a cl c!('d to the work ln & ro~ or the~ body
nrteen bRpth:cd and t! IX W!lnderers r estored to 
fellnwahlp. That Is the home of our much
Io\'cl! Brother W. P. Mings. who was away In 
n. mcc>tlng the C'n tlre tim~. He Ia so modu t, 
h umble, an d unbsuming we rarely ever hea r 
of him beyond the circ le o~ his Immed iate la
bors ; yet a truer, more deYoted, a nd conse
erl\ted man Ia not to h<' round In Tesas. Just 
here 1 want to giYe my most h eftrty a!'proval 
of Brother o mcer's su gge~tlon to buy Drother 
Shelton IL ~ome. l know hlm well, }mow him 
to ~ wortby , and know he Is not «•tUng thfl 
11 uppo rt he ought to hnve. He Is 11. good man, 
a n able !'l r('acher, and much of h is preac hi ng 
11 In obscure co rn er11 and qu t -of- the·way 
places. From ' th.e arbor spoken of above I 
went to Union Grove, where we cont.lnued one 
week, with fourteen ndded to our working 
torct~leven bnptlzcd. two restor~ to fellow 
l!hlp, . and one Dnrttlat lady who had already 
obeyed the r;oa!'l('l .' A n6w church will 'like ly 
be buil t as another resu lt of .the arbor meet
Ing. From June 25 to August 28 I preached 
one hundr~ and six tlm('s, and was ou t of the 
work nine days. Thera were seventy added to 
the workln s force or th e church In the . time, 
forty-ee.v ~::u of them 'bf>lng baptized. I than k: 
God, .. a.pd t.all:e courace. l so next to Tyler. · 

. .. . L .. M_, QWI!IN, 
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H·ood!; 
Stimulate th e l'lto ma c h, p .

11 rouSe the liver. cure bilious- • 

1 
s 

ne:u , headache, dizziness, 
l our atomach, conulpa.t lou, , 
• tc. Prlce 2.') Ct'nfll. Sold hy a ll drugl(tsiL 
The ooly l'l ll• to tAk e wit!> Hood'• Sau apa.rma. 

DJp h the ri a is p reva lent in Cha rles
to n , S.C. 

Th t• c hi ef prod uc t ~ of t he La d rone 
[s l:mds ure cocoanuts a nd bread f ruit. 

Four cnscs of yel_low f ever h a ve been 
repor ted nt Orwood, La fayette County, 
Miss. 

T he Un ited States f urnished ·En
. g lantl li l S,OOO h ead o f live cat tl e last 
year. 

The 1;-rench Gm·ernm en t gets o,·er 
$6,000,000 n yea r out of its match m o

.. nopQiy . 

The w orld's ' 'is ible s upply of r aw 
sugar is 1,630,000 tons, agai nst 1,665,-
000 tons last yea r . 

Before the war Cu ba. cont r ibuted 
a.bout one- twelfth o f a ll the tob acco 
used in t h e w orld. 

I t is estim ated t.hat t h er e were at 
least. !;00,000 b u sh els of w heat r a ised 
in Alabama t his yea r . 

Premier Sngast n. will not perm it tile 
discuss io n of war topics at t he coming 

"'sess io n of the Cortes. 

The last two de~cendants o f Chr is
top her Columbus ~re su irl to be occu
pa nt s of a poorllouse in Cadiz. 

~C'nt· d a ningc to crops, m ilwuys, a nd 
bridges h as been cau sed nenr Char
lotte, N . C., by heavy ra insto 1·m s . 

Ma ll ser,·ice, by t he o r der o f the 
Uri ited S ta tes Government , wi ll be r c- · 
sum ed betw een Key West, F la., and 
Havan a.. 

Emperor N icholas h as a~ked a con
fe r ence of representa ti\'eS of the pow
e rs looking t o the disarmame nt o f 
E urope . 

Gov. T aylo r, o f T e nnessee, is \'ery i ll 
n.t his h om e in J ohnson City, h aving 
s ufte r c.d a. r e lapse a fter hi s trip t o 
Nashville. 

T h is count.ry lms O\'e r 184,000 m iles 
of rai lrorads , e mploy ing ·o \' er 823,000 
men , and · with a ca pita l 0 £ ('1\'er $10,-
000,000,000. 

T he populat.ion of PaleStine is in
c reasing ! a p id ly. Ten year.) ago t h ere 
we r e oit ly ' 15,000 reside n ts in Jaffa; 
to-clay t h e r e are nearl y GO,OOO. 
. . 

Over t hree h undred tho usand do l
la rs' wo r t.h of proper ty was d estroyed 
by n fi r·e in Nashville, Ten n ., Olf • t he 
m ornlug o ( A ug u s t 30; i n surtmce, 
$225,000. 

The g rea test p ilgrimages to t he Holy 
Land a r c undert:Lk en Uy the nu ss inns. 
Jt hu.s been ca lcu la ted thnt bet ween 
30,000 a nd 40,000 Uussinn s vi s it P a les
t ine e ve ry yea r . 

The hospita l sh ip Olivette · sa nk o ff 
Fernand ina, F in. Aboard of h er were 
n. h osJ>ita l cor ps of t.h irty-five an d a. 
c r ew o f fo r ty-fiYe person s, a ll o f whom 
escaped wi t h out in jury. 

Reports r ecei\'Cd from the East-ern. 
Mi<ldle, a nd Western S tates s h ow t h e 
tonnage o f hay th is year to be g r cu ter 
t h a n fo r t e n yeaN, a.tl d speak w ell -of 
t h e conditions of the c r op . 

It is learned thnt P r es ident McKin
lCy nncl the member s of the Cabinet 

/ 

G OSPEL ADVOCAT~. 

h 1lty expect to a.tten d the Tran~mis

s il'l ~ ippi Exposition some time late in 
September or early in Oct ober. 

Miss Wlnoie Dtnis, who hn s been 
8Criousl.r ill w it h gast ri t is at Nan·a
gnnsctt Pic 1·, H.. I .. is much improved . 
She is now able to take nouris h ment 
fo1· t he firs t. ti m e in se,·e r a l day!oi. 

Ont! o f t he s t at.ion s of t he rn il wn y 
whic h is to Ue bui lt fr o m t he Red Sea to 
the lop o f ~l o u ; 1 t S in ~ti wi ll Ue on th e 
spot. w here it is s upposed ) loses s tood 
w he n he recei\'ed t he tables of t he htw. 

Di,·el'S in t h e Dr itish na ,._,., before 
being passed as profic ie n t in u ieir 
c raft. h ;ne to be able to work in twel\'e 
fat homs of water for o ne hour, nnd in 
twenty fathoms for a quarter o f a n 
h our. 

T he Boa rd o f Director s of the 'frnns
mhss issippi Ex r)Qsition h as passed a 
~t!t o ( resolution s fornwlly in\'iting t he 
I' l·csidc nt, Cabin<'t, a nd o ther dign i
t n l'ic~ to a t.tencl th e pc:tt·e jub ilee, Oc
t ober 10 to l il. 

A<lj t.. Gen . Corbin . in t he musterin g 
ou t o f Tennessee troops. w ill adh ere 
to Gov. Taylo r 's r ecom men dations n.nd 

. "d11 reta in t h e Fou r t h Hegiment in ~ 
tact a nd on e b atta l ion f ro m each ot 
the o t he r r egiments. 

T he s uccess of t he Tra n sm i s~ i ssi pp i 

Ex posi t ion is m eeti ng- 11w h ighest ex· 
pcctntion of stock ho lders n.nd man
agers . The tota l atten da nce last w eek 
was 115,840, or o \·er 12,000 increase 
m·c r t h e wee l~ pre,·ious. 

The w or ld is now pn,vi ng more fo r 
instrum ents of destru ction and t h o 
enginer y o f dea th than fo r c h urches , 
schools, a r ts, or· le tter s ; a nd o u.t o f 
thi s fnot. t he K rupps ha.,·e w rou ght 
ou t thei r fabufo us wea lth. 

Comm:mder J"lhillips, o f t h e ba t tl e 
ship 1'exas, hn.vi ng- been nd v;wced to 
tho ran k o f com mod01·e , is now p laced 
in commrtnd of t he second squ ndron o f 
t he North Atlantic fl eet. T he Kew 
York w ill be tile fl agship o f t he squ ad
r on . 

A ll reports as to the conduct o f the 
Cu ban troops agr ee th nt they a rc we ll 
bt!hn,·ecl :md arc o iJse r Ying the rules 
of Cl\' ili:r.cd wa rfnr e du dng the :t r inis
tice. The occasional report o f \' iolence 
nnd robbery must no t Ut! laic.l a t th ei r 
door . 

Thnt Un ited Stntes capi tal w ill find 
its \\·ny to Cuba. ns soon a s the wa r 
ends is not do ubted . :\ lt·eady sc,·e ra 1 
Phllude l ph il~ frui t im porte l'f,; h:tvc o r · 
ganized a company . w it h a capita l of 
$100 ,000~ fo r t h e culti,·:t tion o f pine
a pples, ba n a n as, a nd o r anges. 

Gen . Blanco has o rde r ed t hat a ll 
America ns who present themseh es be 
w e ll r eceh·ed, t h at nssista nce be g h ·en 
t h em , a n c.l t h a.t they be t reated wit h a ll 
consideration . 'The s ick at. t h e h os
pitals, Gen. IJianco's or( IP. r !'ays. must 
be trea t ed w ith soJicit:ude and k ind
ness. 

Abou t. t ht·ce hundred :\ m c r ien n me
rino slwe p wer e s h ippt•cl rt•<.·e n t ly f1·um 
Hu t la nd and Addi son Cou nt ie~. Ver 
m o n t. fo r A u~t.-a li a . T he s het• p-rn is
i n~ intlu st r .v in Vermo n t lw s ex pc ri 
cncetl :L s udde n r·e ,·i,·:!l , a nd t. hel'e is a 
!urge clem antl f rom South A fricu and 
Aus t ralin. 

Arra.ngcments h:we bc«'n mnc,1e for 
t h e speedy depa r t ure of t h e commis-

\ VIt ll J:lad Dr in kin g Wa 1Pr 
tr•e Donfo rd '" Add l~bm•phn fe . 

Dr. E. G. Da\' ies . De Smet, S. D., 
says: "It is one o f t he best agonts w e 
h n,·e to TCC t lfy the bad effects of the 
drinldng w ater upon t h e kidneys a nd 
bow e ls." 

Macbeth makes half the 
lamp-chimneys ; and half the 
dealers won' t sell 'em, be
cause they don' t break. 

Get the Index-free. 
Write Macbclh P itt•burrh Pa 

sio ns c hargwl with'to the s u pe n •is io n or 
th e Spa ni s h for ces from Cuba. nnd 
Po 1·to Hico. Th t! Cuban Commiss ion . 
consis ti ng · o f Gen . Wud e, · Adm ira l 
Sa mpson, nnd Gen . Bu tler, h:t \'e sa iled 
on the a u xil ia ry cruise r Hesolu te. 

Aclm irnl W . S. Schl~y and Gen . Wm. 
W. Gordon, United St;a.ies Commission
ers to se ttle the co nditions for t h €
Sp:tu is h C\'acuat io n o f Porto. Rico, 
~:tiled for Sn n .Juan on ·board the 
stenmer • eneca. T he t hi rd member 
of t h e commission. Maj . Gen. John )1. 

Brook e, U.S. A .. is at p resent in Porrt• 
R ico. 

A str ike o ( 1,000 s hirt mnke rs in \'H

rio us s hops agains t a. r eduction o f 
w ages I'Ccc ntly oecuned in New Yorlc. 
T hese ~hir L nw ke1·s make s hirt s worn 
by workiug men , and say t hey earned 
o nly $G n nd '$7 :1 week . They wan t the 
prices so n r rangccl t hn.t they can ma ke 
f ro m $10 t~ $12, work ing fj( ty ~n i ne 
hours :t week . 

Texas cahle feve r , so long d readed 
by cat tl e m isers in T en nessee, and so 
lon{!' nnd fiercely combat ed , h as 
broke n o u t i m ong- t-he cat tle be lo ng
ing to the S t~ll £", a nd h as w rought 
ha\'OC in the S tate's he rcl s. Ma ny nn i
tna ls hn "e died. The h erd has been 
q tul.ra n t lnecl .by t.h e Stat e ~'eteri n :1ri~1. 
Jf the clisense is not s ta m ped out , tho 
q un r nnt ine li ne m ay be rniscd . 

Th e Pla nt stea m ship lines resnmt~d 

th c ir se r \' ice to H avan a t hi s wee k , a nd 
t he fi r st bont. to make the t r ip s ince 
t he wa r was .. declarec.l was t he stea m
~; hip ~rnscotte, wh ich left l'ort Tampa, 
Fl a., last. ~ton~ay, a nd mTived a t Ha
vana. Wed nesday morn ing. H e r t rips 
he r eaf ter w ill be every Monday a nd 
T u esday. A ll ti c ke ts, h ow c\'er , nre 
&o ld subjec t t~ q~utr-.u~ti ne r egula t ions 
ami the r u les o ( this go\'e r ument . 

The Kwa ng~S i r ebell ion , In Ch inn , 
w h ich has been qu iescen t for some 
t im e, s hows s igns o f serio us recrudes
cence. The r e bels arc in g r ea t fo rce 
fi ft.y m il es northwest of 'Cn n to n, a nd 
arc prepa ring to att ack t.he c ity. T he 
viceroy of Curit on ha \' ing fail ed to di s
pa tch troops to s uppress t h e r ebellion 
in Ha inan ami p ro tect the Am e rjcan 
mi ss ionnries, the Uni ted States Consu l 
nt Ca nto n has m:ule strong re presenta
tions to th e acti ng vice roy , r e ite r a ti ng 
his demand fo r t h e prompt s uppres
s ion of t he gene ra l disturbances. 

Un itec.l Stntes A mbassador H itch
cock, n t St. Petcrsburg. has cabled the 
S ta t e l>t.> partnlen t t hat he has bee n 
h:mcled by tl~e ' R ussia n Mi n is te r for 
J.'ol·eign .\ fTairs. Coun t )[uraviCft', a 

co py of the ident ic:d no te nrlrl r c!;sctl 
by o rd<' t' o f the Cza r to nil representa
tivcs in St. Peten;burg of fo r e ig n go'·:
t' I'U IIH ' Il ts, pro posi ng- a j o int co nfer
cn rt~ to cons ide r t.he que!;t ion of gen
CJ":tl di sarmament. l t is s ure to re
ce i"e most earnest attentio n nnd con
sicleration a t. t h e h a nds of President 
)fc.Kinley nnd Mr. Hay, n·h e n t h e lnt
ter assumes office. 

T hH g reat s torm o n the Geor g ia 
coas t. wrecked a num ber of \'esse ls, 
nnd a num ber o f li\'es w e re lost~ Near
lv ull t he tents and clothing Or t he gar 
; lson a t Tybee w ef.e b lown in to i h e 
ocean . All records \<rer e lost nnd c·on
sidcrable confus ion will r esult whe n 
pay clay comes o r n. muSte r ou t is o r 
dered . The m en s L'l.tio.ned n.t Tybee 
are two companH~s of the SecoD:d North 

Cai·o Ji l!:t \·olur;tec r~. under ) laj . \V. T. 
\\' il clt•r-. nut! a portion o f the First 
l "nitt•cl St:t1i•!' :\ t·filt~ ;y, T he damage 
t n pntJlt' I'IY in .and :n·ountl Sa\·a n nah 
is t•s l im:tf t•tl :t l $::!00,000. 

Tht· 1no1Ltltl~· st a tt~men t of reeci pt~ 
an ti t'SIH'LLtlitn J't•.<.; nf I Ill' l ' n itt~ tl Stltte.s 
(;H'. t'l"l. lll t'lll ror ~\ ug-u~t s hows tha t 
till' l 't'(_'l' ipt ~ fro m a ll so uret~::.· n~:;r~
{!'al ccl $1 1.7,...: :.?, i ll7, an in cn•:tsc of$:!~.~ 
i.i ~Ul!l'l 11\'t' J' .\ tLg" u:-:t. ) ;o;!)j. T ht• r·ccc ipt s 
fnnt.r lht• :-<t'\\'1':1 \ ~Clll l'('eS or l'C \"ell llt! 

Wc'l"l ' :1!< fo ll nw:-:: Custo ms. $w.2 :!l.fi!l\) : 
intt~ ,·na l r cn• nuc , $2-I.O I G.!>:t.J: mi:-;<·c lla
I H~o u !<, $t •. i 17.0i:L T he expenditures 
fu 1· t h t• month ag-gn:-gat,•d $IIG.:!Ii0,il7, 
:1 11 inf'l't•a so• of :ii:!2.lii :!',fi70. Th e he:n·y 
i .1C':·c•:a:-:e o n hot h !'-ildes of the lt•alg<' r 
is dllt' to t ht• W:H· t'XJH.'IHi i tLJ L 't' ~ 0 1\ 

OIW s il l<" :1ml the in te l'n:t l l'C\'C illle ' law 
on t hl' ot h t•r. -

Stnt.ist icnl tab les re la ting to r nil
ways h ;.l\·e been coJi1pi lt'd by the H:til
way i'\cw~ Btu·ea u,(lt.nd f rom t he m the 
fo llowi ng intc'rest iug fig ures re la li \'e 
to acci de nt s a rt! tnkc n : Last ye:tr, on 
Amer ica n r: tilw uyfi , o ne p~~sseugcr wn s 

k ill ed in n~c i de r \ tS ou t."· of e\·cr.r :!,827,
-17 -1 p:tsse ngt• J•I ca rried-that ~ is to 
say, y ou can t a l~ <· a t nt in :!,$27,·174 
t imes before, on tlw lnw of n ,·e rages, 
.rou1· tu rn comes to be ldllcd . You w ill 
ha,·t· to tr:tn•l i2,0U:I,(i!J:l mi tes o n t he 
f'<t rs l>efo1·e that turn comes. a nd 4,541,-
9-Hi m iles be fo1·e you are injured. 1f 
you t rn\'e l twenty miles e,·et·y d:1y (or 
:100 rlays iu t.he yen r , yon .. c an keep on 
ut IL fo 1· 75S yc:tr51. befo r e you r t u nt 
com es to l>c h urt. If the re had been 
r ailways w he n our s.u,·io r wato born , 
and you h ad hcg- u n to t ra \'e l on tfH~ 

fi r st day o f t h e ye;a r A.D. 1. and , h ad 
t r:n ·t• lt!t l 100 m iles in e~·e ry d ay o f t h o 
m onth o f eve r y yenr s ince t hen , you 
would :-; ti ll IHt'·e {in t hi s year l SCJS ) 

ncn rly :1,000,000 m iles _yet to t r:t\'Cl be
fo z·c your t nrn com es to be kill ed . 

A X E.\'E.\ I Y to hea lt h is impure 
bloocl , :as it lcnd l:i to !-;Crious diseuse a nd 
great s ufft> r ing. 1-l oocl 's Sa r!'inp:tr it41 
meets :uul conquer s t h is ene my a nti 
nnr ts the cln ngC'r. 

H OO D'S I' I LLR an• tlw onl y pi ll ~ to 
t a lH• with Hoocl's Sarsap:u·ill:t. Cu r e 
a ll ll \' e r ills. 

Let us tl o .)'OUI' prin ti ng : wt• cn11 
pleo1se yo u. W e C"a n ru1·u is h you ltl ank 
books. le tt e r h eads, b illhc:uls , etc. 

Do y ou wa nt a g ood T ea cher's Bible? 
It so, send u s $3.50 tor the Ad.vocate 
one year to n n ew subscribe r , ond g e t 
our la rge p rint, self-pronouncing Bi
ble. 

'J'he victories o f Hood's 
Sarsaparill a m ·er a ll 
For ms o ( di sense ,.. 
Couel us ivcly prm·e 
That it is an um•qualed 
l ~ l ood Jlllf'i_fic r . l t . co nq11e rs 
T ht• tlcmo'il , Sl· ro fu la ; 
Tklh•,·t•s tlw it ~._· hin g- :uul hur· nin g- of 

s: tl l rheu m ; t.•urcs r u n ni ng- sc •n·~. u l
ct· rs. hoi l ~. pimplc·s. :111 d c· n· t·y ntlw t· 
fonn of hu mo r· o 1· cli sc<~sc nri:.:-in:Hing
i n im.pu rl' b lood . T he e un•s Hy ll uod's 

,arsa p:tr ill:t :1 \'(' C'll l't 'S- :t iJSO ILJtC• , l lt~I'

IH :tL! t'l\1, Jll'l"ft>a:t c•n r t•s. · TIH·y an· hast•d 
upon it s !.!' l' ~:tt pm\'C' I' to pu rif." and l'll

r ich t he blood . 

WA:"iTS T WO SETS. 

1·1ill s boro, Ten n .• ) 1ny. 2:i, 189l'i.- Sun-
n v South: l mu so w ell p le:tsecl w ith 

. ti~e spoons thnt ·you mity book me for 
ano t her set. J want t h em for a pn:s
en t fcir a lncly f riend. T hey nr·e so 
hiee I consiclt' r ·t he m inor e th a n worth 
the :rn6m~y w ith out t1ie pape1·. · Long 
live the Sunny · Soutll :- T o m m ie Bar· 
r is . 

. . 
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D ied, July 21, 1898, at hi:~ father's 
house, ncar Ash Flat, Ark, Brother 
] sane :X. \\'il son. lie was born Scptcm · 
bcr r,. lSi:i, bei ng nearly twenty-three 
ycnrs o ld nt hi s death. He was t he 
son of 1l1·othcr W .• J. nml Sister i\lary 
A. \\'ihwn, form e r ly o f Ha,·cmlc n. Ark. 
Th e deceased w:t s a u excellent you ng 
man and muc h lo,·ed by all w h o knew 
him- honorable, upright , ami truth· • 
ful. He confessed Chrhit and w :ts bap
tb:cd at Hlt\·euden two years ago, dur
ing n m eeting h e ld there by the writ e r. 
I lcnrncll to think a. g r ea t deal o f !lim 
from our earliest accpmintancc. and 
wh ite w e arc snd to pnr t. w ith him 
here. we have <{t. hope to meet ' him in 

· the ·• sweet beyond ," wh ere death and 
sorrow will· be no more. )l ay God's 
grace ~t.rcngthen dear _B1·othcr and 
S ister Wilson in thiH th e ir hour of s:ul-
llCSS. 

A letter .from 1lrother H. F. ,Jones 
inform~· J IS that Brother n. H. John
sOn. of Atkins, Ark, has been e ng·aged 
to preach for the brethren at Darda
nelle, :\ rk. , two Sundays in each month. 
I a.m1gla<l to h ear it. Brother Johnson 
is :1 noble, Christian man nnd n. good 
preache r . It is to be hoped thnt the 
church at Dardanelle w i11 be b lcssctl 
through his e ffort s. 

Brother Claren Wooldridge writ es 
that he i s likely to loca.te for :1\\'hiie 
with· the church at Choctaw, Ark. 
The church at thnt p lnce needs an un
fl inchingprcuch er, and I think Brothe r 
w~Oid rtdgc is thnt. le i!'i our SOil in 
the minist 1·y; hc nce---..rou see. 

A brother wants tO ki10w how I am 
" fixed for meetings.:• Well , here it. is : 
Shu-t to-d n.v, A ugust 18, for four 
meetings in 'Ves t Texas; thence E l
dorado, Ch octaw, Cl into n, Melbourne, 
navcncleu, Ark., a nd sc \·er:1l others, 
with ti m e not locnted. 

At this writing (August 23) I am 
at Dunn, Texas , about two hundred 
and fifty miles wes t of :Fort. Worth. 1 
came last Saturday and began the 
m~~ting Sunday with what the pen
pic cu1lcd a large congregation for 
this country. '!'he meeting is just two 
days o ld, with two confessions and 
baptisms and the re turn o f one wan
dere r. I will r emain here through 
this wee k a nd t hen go t9 Snyder, the 
county l O~\· n , for, pCrhaps, on.e ·week'a 
meeting. Th e few Christians who li•e 
scntered o ,·er th ese bald ana lonesome 
prnirics seem to be good and lru.e sen ·· 
nnt.s of the : Muster. The brethren 
" :ith whom I ha"e talked about the 
matter sny that n11 ~he m embers of 
the chu rch in, reach of the place are 
attendi ng the meeting and sOme are 
atte nding l rom quit e a distance. I 
hope to do some good fo r the cnUse 
of the )la~ tt;r in this sec tion. Many 
things h:t\'C trans pired a long the '"f1 
s ince T ldt. h ome which were ,·cry 
amusing a mi int eresting to me, while 
others en u sed Jlle to fee l sad . 

On h•a ,·in :,r l •'o rt. ~mith. Ark, nn~ r 

t he '1;-l'isco Hand. f was soon run into 
Paris, T exns. and fro m th<'re west
ward O\'er the Tcxns Pacific Ra ilroad. 

/ From P"ris it was only n s hort run to 
Honey l;rO\'C, a beautiful litt1C town 
in Fannin County: jus t north of which 
and almost in s ight is where the 
write r o f thcsC "U1P.an ings •· was mar
ried fifteen years ngo. 'Ju st one month 
afte r my mnrriuge I obeyed the gos
p e l under the preaching of Brother 
H enry Lync h. a. preac h e r of that com
llHinit,\', I Jmd then jil st begun to · 
learn what. life wns for, and, with an 
ins piring hope. I ::oon started west
ward, _thinking only thnt prosperity 

::l 
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and n. good time in life awaited- me. 
.My fil-8t and only s top w as soon 
reached in tbewestcrn portion ofCnlla
han County, ncar the town of Abilene, 
whC1·e l r e nwi11cd something o\·er :\ 
yeur :uH.I was then forced away on ac
count of th e extre me drought which 
pl'e \·aiJl•cl throug-hout the western part 
of t he St:1tc fo r t wo yea r s. While 
he r e, we l:titl to sleep. be neath a li ttle 
mound o u t nn the "lone prniric," our 
firstborn, tn nw:dt that happy r e
unio n bcyoncl. l thank the good Lorc..l 
for li uc h a hope. 

\\'ith many b l :~stcd hopes nncl dis· 
appointme nt s, I tUI'lH~d my fa ce 
L':ts fwarcl, con tinuing- my course ti ll 
I I'L·:whcd Ozark. .\ 1·k ., my fath c 1·'s 
ho use and the h ome of a. par t of my 
boyhood ,dhys . Here, with · empty 
pur:)c, I begn u to f:1cc the s te1·n r caJi
tics o f lift! ngain. My o ld f r iends aud 
:associations did not belic\'C the gospel, 
:md th~ i1· c01it inu cd abuse of the 
church of Chris t aud m is re presenta
tions of m ,v ~fnstc 1·'s worcl soon mac lt: 

m e fee l t hnt. I was" ca lled to prench" 
t he truth, ami so l :~t once entered the 
field, where I h n"e clone whnt I cou ld 
c \'e r si nce in the cnuse of Christ, con· 
filiin g my work to the Stnte and cou n
try of m y birth. 

The yeurs t h nt h ave come nn d g01le 
s ince then h n,·c been :ts n ch eckered 
p:t \'Cmer.t, dotted h ere and there with 
e ,·ents. some o f I he recollec tions 
o f which bring ple;tsnre , while 
others a 1·e to 00 sorely r egretted ; but 
s uch , J ha\'e been taught by others 
and now know by ex p<~ ri ence. is life. 

So thi s, my trip to Tcxns, a nd espe
c ially s in ce pussing O\'Cr t he g round 
tt;.l\' e letl b.r m e during my maid e n 
efl'orts in life. h:t\'C causccl m e to fee l 
and think :1s I ha\'C n e,·c l· felt and 
know n before. l pllicl not Jmow that 1 
wus so r:~p i dly tra,·e li ng- tow:u·cl th e 
end her(' below. nncl wh en I look bac l;: 
o,·cr the 1mst ancl st•c so man,· fai lurPs 
in life it a l:trm:;.; me. Perhap~ thi s trip 
to III C" wns 1>1'0 \"iclential in bring-ing 
m e Jace to fnce with the C\'!'nts of t he 
best p:t rt of my I i fe. 

'fht•sc noh•s nwy not be intere!'.ting 
t o mnny r eaders, hut T ha \'e nn ly fol
l nwt~cl the> wanclel'ing-s of my mind . 
and by them I on ly hop(' tn ca use some 
to t~1k c. if no more tlwn a b rief look 
at the p:ls l. <:o mpurin:,r it. with whnt 
they hope- to he :nul do the ft!\\' n·· 
maining- clnys we 111 :1 .\' lw pe r mitted 
to be l1ere. 

As soon :1 ~ my nl<'c• ti n~ is o\'C'r nt 
Sn,rd er, T shall return h onw. s wt•t•t 
home, agn i 11 . 

Comfortable Feet 

nrc necessa ry to pleasure. happiness. 
a nd health . Sweaty, sore, tired , clam
my, bnd·s m c lling, unh ealt hy ft•et 
nrc made com fort:1b lc, clry. :uu.l 

hea lthy by using Ins tant-re lie f I:ow
ders. It keeps down swe lling-, p rc
\'e nts b li stering, cure~ ground it c h . 
:111<1 remo,·c:-~ al l the unpl cmm ntncs :-; 
C:lll scd by swt•a ting fee t in sum mer. 
.lust s prinldc it o n your fee t; it docs 
the res t. 

ln st.a nt -1·eli c f is n enrcfull y-pre
parc cl, thol·oug-h ly· relial.Jle. and ahso
lutely-hnrn,lless powde r . I t is sooth · 
ing and g rnt e ful to the most tender 
flesh , and ns a baby powder· it is un
equuled. Larg-e packnge , pos tpai d. 
for 25 cents. A u seful present in e \:cry 
packag-e. Gntc Ci ty Chem ical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta. Ga. 

"J. N . Hall's Ques tions An swered." 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to ad vance the 
truth in your neighborhood , send for 
this t iac t and circulate freely. Price, 
5 cents s.ingle copy; 50 cents per dozen. 
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OTWITHSTANDING the extrava

- gant assertions of the manufacturers 

making W hite Lead by qu ick pro-

ces§l comparative painting tests, carefully 

and h onestly made, show that Pure "White 

Lead made by the "old Dutch process" 

will cover more sutfa-ce and cover it better 

than \<Vhite Lead made by the quick or so-
COL.LIE& ~ 
:;;:;: ......... called " up-to·date " process. . 

BOO'TilEJUf I 
JOHN r . LEWIB •••os co F DEE By usinc N:uional Lc.ad Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting C olors, 

l'mi:.U .. lvhi... 1\. a ny dn ired shade is readily obt:air.ed . P:amphlet giYing v:alu -
IIOJU.E.Y 0..\•c:!.....J. able information and card show•ng s:amplc:s of colors free: a lso ' 
IAI.EX 

COJUfELL 

&lc:m, Kua. lo!Jc.r showing picture of house painted in d •fTc::rent Jfesigns or Yarious styles Of' 

Dul'falo. combin;uioas of shades fOJ"wa.rded upo11 applicalio11 to tho5e i11tendinc to ~t. 

JI:Elft'tTCJ:.Y Loninill.. 1 . 

National L ead Co., IOO William St:, New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
. OF ANY KIND, CALL UP. OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY1
; 

TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FRDF!I THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

ANO TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our r.lill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Ju st above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., ~~~~~~iiE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 a nd 2 I 0 UNION -S T . , NASHVILLE. TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
L argest D ealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES , CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, .STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF" CHARGE by Our Ski ll ed Optician. 
Orders by M all Solicited a nd 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Barik, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $ I,ooo,ooo,oo. .:.uiplus, $Ioo.ooo.oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PRX81DI'!N'l'. .JOHN c,-:-._-:,,-::F:C:A-. ::V-<e-& -,:1'-tn:: SIU~NT. 
~ : I ' . LESEUR· :\IHIISTANT Cunum. 

A. W. HARRIS, CJ.SUll'!R 

SAYS Tll P.Y ARE .JUST LOVELY. 

:\lh-ntlalc, S. <..:., Apl'i l 2S , 1 8!)~ .

Hu n n,v South : I am in recei pt of 
spoo n:-:. and .l ft•cl you shou ld hn,·e nn 
a.c lmow lt• tl g ment for this premi um to 
sn hscr ilJcrs. The spoons . ) Ir s. Sca r
so n !-;a)'S, are just lo\·ely, a nd I am s ure 
it would r equire a n expert. to tell the m 
fl·o m a genu ine sterling articlc.
Yours truly, n. I'. Searson. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett!' An answer io qUeS
tions propounded by E lder J. N. Bali, 
r egarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ . Send. 
for a copy; price. 5 cents. 

Thu fo ll ow ing card gi\'es llrother 
Ca lh o un':-; o pinio n o f "<: r uU Ax 
' l'u rl h•d: '' '"I h:t\'e r cat l _\'Ol lr t ra<•t 
w ilh 111\U,:h plcHS lll"c, :tnd I th in k it ad

mil:;•hl.r atl :~ptcd to the purpose ,\·on 
had i11 ,·icw in \\Tilin g it. Mny Got! 
blt:ss you :md it , to the accomplis h
ment of g l't•'at. g-ooll.- 11. I •. Ca lhoun, 
l;-1·nnklin, T e nn ." 

We arc prepared to do first-class 
print ing. Gh·e u s n. trial. We make 
l~clgers, bl:m k books, and a lmost any 
kind of book you need. Send u s your 
orders fOr letter bends , billheads, etc. 

S~nd us 35 cents' fo-r" Nnhda. n. Story 
of SpaRish-American Life.'" 
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A .YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son. Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898 . . 

The hll'gcst a.n<l best equipped pri
' 'atc school in the State. Six: large 
building~. sit uat-e d in n beautiful, well~ 
shuUed, blue-grass lawn of ten :.teres, 
i"n one of. the highest and most health
fu l locali t ies in MiddJe 'l'ennessee. ' Ve 
ofl'c r supe!'ior advantages to young la
dies and ,voung gentlemen who desire 
to tenc>h or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year .of ten 
month s, from $90 to $110. Tweh'e de
pnrtmE'nt~. Faculty of twel\"e specinl
i!'it s. Se1ld us names and post office 
ad<lresscs of parties desiring to go or 
~:.end to the cheapest and best school.in 
the St::tte, aDd we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
vear. Write for our handsome 48-pnge 
~a.tniogue, giving full i~nrticulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

H ow to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old le~ 
t.ers and ifOU may find some valuable 
stamp s. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guar anteed 
and highest prices paid. Send st-Amp 
for circular. Address R: L. Stamp 
Company. Box M 435. Atlanta, Ga. 

.. CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE IL0Nq1S CRNTRAL st. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOC ATED ON' TIIR 'VAZOO & MISSISSIPl'f 
VALLEY st. Jl,, IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

M ISSISS1l'l'l -5PEC IALL\' ADAl'TED TO Til E 
RA.IS1N0 OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~E WORLD 
WRITE FOR PAM l' H ~ETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMfliiSSIONER, 

111 . Cent. R. ·R .'Co., 
Park Row, Roofh 19J· 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Do .You KNow 
THAT THE . 

IS

THE 
ONLY 

LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Om~ha Exposition ? 
Double D,lly Service. 
Elegant Equipment, 
~educed ~ates ••• ••• • 

See Aceut for · furl}ler hs.formatloa., 
wdU: Gene!&! Paeseucer Awvs.t. • 

H. C •. TOWNS£ND, ~ R. T. G. IIAnHEWS, 

. G. P. 6 T. A; , T . P. A., 

Letter from Shanghai, China. 

Tieing such a poor w riter, besides 
having so much else to do. I do not 
write for tlu! Gospel Ad\'ocute as often 
ns I might and wish , so pardon. God's 
work is one or greut imporlnnce. and 
tlw g reat pdvi lcge of h :wing fellowshi p 
w ith God in the work of sn\' ing soul s, 
tes tifying of his IO\'C and grace in n 
dark and s inful wot'ld, and leading 
m e n out of darkness into lig ht is by 
no means a. matter to be despised. 
How sad some of u s feel who li\' e and 
labor among the heathe n that God's 
d ea r children have ~o li ttle fc llo w
~h ip with him in sa\' ing the h eathe n! 
Yet to Ji,·e .wd know the people of 
th ese countries, notwithst.and ing al l 
their fau lts, is to lo\'e a nd pity them. 
H emmed in with difficu lties, c nn we 
wonder at them being so s low to under
l:>tand. and much slower to ac,·ept the 
b lessed gospel of God 's rich grace? 
Still, with a ll the apparent s lowness, 
it is a work that well pays. Suppose, 
ns illustrnt.ion, m y wife, children, :md 
myself li\'ing s ix years in Japan and 
O\'er fi.\'e years in China, were used by 

· God in leading but one Japanese and 
one Chinam::m to Christ, is it not· worth 
·it. a ll ? The Master said: "What shal l it 
profit a man, if he shall gaiil the whole 
world , and lose his own soul?" Now, if 
one soul is worth more than the whole 
world , then it is, indeed, a. good in
ves tment for a poor sinner s a,·ed by 
grace, his wife, and family to in\'est in. 
Some will say: "Must it not be lonely 
to H\'e n.way from g e nia l Christian 
fe llowship?" True, and for s uch as 
desire only to please God and cannot 
join one o f the denominations i t is 
more lone ly; but th is w e Unre not· 
dwell upon; nJl we b a \' e to do is to 
coun t on the pri \'ilege of ha\'ing fel
lowsh ip with One who, before us, 
midst plent·y o f r eligiousness, walked 
alone with God. True, it is trying to 
fl esh and blood, but "no cross. no 
crown." A little while, a nd h e that sh:tll 
come will come and will no t ta.rry, 
ond then how w e would wish we had 
b een more wise and lnicl in a. s toc k, 
yea, n much large r s toc k , for et{!rnity ! 
These simple r cnsonin:;,rs w ill enable 
you to unders tand how s uc h m i! n as 
your bc lo\'Cd McCaleb , Snodgrass. and 
others nrc co ntent. to be counted ns 
fool s; but , 0 , the pridlege o f be ing
s uch for Chri st's :-;akc! Would to God 
the re w e re a few thou sand more s uc h! 
No dying, no Ji,·ing. If JcsnR hail not 
died on the cross, there would be no 
fo 1·ginmess for you and me, no hea"en, 
no Jo ,·ing Fnther to welcome us when 
our work is O\'er. 

How good it. is to be in a g-ood meet
ing whei-e nenrly e very Oti C in the fi"e 
hundred congregated is trus ting in 
.Jesus, and can, in tt·uth , s ing to t.hc 

praise o f God: 

I nm r C'deemed by the blooU of the 
Lamb! 

True; but stop. belo,·ed; think a mo· 
mcnt, co ns ider. 0 what humbling
joy will fill our hcnrt s wbe n, nmidst 
th e multitude ·without numbe r gath
ered nrou nd the tl n ·onc of Uod and the 
J .. amb, we d iscer n a f ew .Japanese, 
Chi nese, Afr ica ns, EgyptiaH s, e tc., 
among the m , whom we, poor, humble 
ins trume nts, were the tools used by 
the Lord in uring ing there! Will we 
not wonder at the grace, and, if t cn r s 
could flow then, wou ld they not w e ll 
w:~ter ou r p1·uises to him who lo\'ed 
u s and washed u s in his most prec ious 

blood? 
Once in my life I was at n in th

e riug where, I s uppose, perlwps' a 
thousand, all Christians, sung songs 
of g lory, honor, praise, and power. It 
w as nlmos t toO much for one's poor 

SL Lou I•, lll~•ourl . Loul•vlllc, KcntuckJ • . benTt to realize-so full, so glorious, 

/ 

like a little h ea,·en ; but wha t wil l it 
Ue to be reRHy th ere, with nil the re
deem ed, to s h out the prai !o;(•s of Got! 
und the Lamb'? Surely, w e will m•ct l 
s piritual bodies to stand :nul t•njuy 
what would be too lll11<'h for tiH•st• 
poor earthen ,·cssels (bodies) to e njoy. 

China has bee n and is p:1ss ing 
through trials . \\'hat wit h her l:t ll' 

war with ,Tapa n, the lli<'tnt io n of 
Jnpan , Hul'sin, and othe1· nni ions. he r 
famines, one of which is now o n la•rt•, 
whic h is trying the heart s of many of 
her people, she is, intleetl , t:1stiug tht• 

rod. So, pray tha t the gospel mny 
touch many of tht•ir hea rt s. 

D. F. ,JQ:-;ES. 

North Alabama Notes. 

The drummer wh'o 
tri .:s to talk a m e rchant 
into p!Jrc hasing a bill 
of goods may be ha ndi
capped by a face ren 
dered uus Jg,htlybypim· 

b~e~ fu:~~ b~~~t~~es~~~~~ 
men im:'l.gine that bad 
health d ocs not handi· 

cap them in bu sines~. A bigge r mista ke 
was ne\'e r made. 'the. slightest disorder 
may~ the bi~gest kind of a dc trimc=nt to 
a. bus iness man . An urisightly s kin ia 
caused by impurities of the blood , A foul 
breath means a weak s tomach, an impaired 
digestion and an inactive livc=r. A sWeet 

Brotlu.•r A. C. Henry c lost!d a meeting 
a t ~fount. Hope. in Lawrence County, 
with nine uddition s. 

. ~~~aJI~e':ti~~~~~~~ t~~e 1i~~;1~c~r"!s a~d~f~~ 

I closed a m ct!t ing at ~f oun t Zion, 
Fran klin County, the 12th inst. , with 
nine addition ~. nnd am, at this writing, 
in a m ee ting- at Hocl;: Creek, in Colbert 
County. 

Broth~r "M. H. Nor thcross began n 

m ee ting nt Hussd l1' ille last Lord's day. 
Dro the1· J . D . . Floyd, of l"lat Creek, 

Tenn ., will begin a m ee ting nt Albert· 
\'illc- the third Lord's day in this 
month. 

Drother :\. C. H enry is booked to be
gin a meeting nt Gunters,·ille the 
fourth Lord's- da\' in this m onth. 

Drothe r J .#R. tlradle." begins a. m t"et 
ing at Blessing's School house, in ~fur
s hu It County, 'the fourth Lord's day in 
this month. 

While on my way from home to !)lis 
part o f t h e State I spent one night 
with Brother T. C. King-. at Cullman, 
who is busy now holding meetings in 
the s urrounding country. 

Brothe r _H.. H . Gibson hns r ecently 
c losed a. m ect.ing nt Old Uni9 n , Blount 
County, a nd when I last h cn rd of him 
h e was in a m eeting nt Bangor. 

On my 'w ay out here I spent one 
night in the home of that ,·enerable 
old brothe r, John Tille ry, who, though 
above threescore ami ten, is ncth·e 
fo r one of his age. While passing 
throug h. CuHmnn County I met se,·eral 
brethren nnd s isters who we r e among 
the first fru its o f my labors in tho 
~o:-;pcl. What. a pleasure it is to m ee t 
those whom we were inst rumental in 
leading to Ch rist in our ' .)·oungcr da.ys 
nnd r eceive s uch st rong express ions o f 
th e ir appreciati on, bu t how unworthy 
it makes us fee l when we thin];: how. 
far o ur lives fall short o f tha~ high 
s tandard that the ir apprec iation seems 
to 1.nensurc us by! It is bad, indeed, 
when a prt'ac her prc:1ches so lely for 
the m o ney there is in it, not thinking 
o f the good he nwy do th e wor)d; but 
h ow much bette r is it for a Christ ian 
to fnrm , m e rchandise. or teach so le ly 
fo r the money there j !';. in it, without 
thinking- of the good h e may d o the 
wo rld with the prOC't"ecl s of hj s bu s i-
ness? R. !\. ~roonY. 

Albertv ill e, .... ln. 

Boys Who B ecame M en. 

Lincoln split rail s fo r a living. 
Garfield r ode a. mule that hauled 3 

c:ma l boat. 
George Was hington carrieU a chain 

for a s urveyor . 
Dnr~iel Webster earned st r a.y shi l

lings ns ch or e boy. 
Cushman Davis, Senator from ~tin

nesota~ dro\'e his father's team and 
guided the plow. 

,John M. Thurs ton, Senator from 
Nebraska., once drove a d~y in 
Chicago. 

Henry Ward Beecher , when he first 
began his minis teria l work, milked 
the cow and did the stable wor~.-E:s:. 

. . 

bowels regular. It is an indication o f 
a. tho roughly consy: tutional sw€'etness. 
Dr. Pie rce's Golde n Medical Discovery 
strengthens the s tomach, facilitates the 
Bow of digestive juices, gives edge to th e 
appetite, makes' digest ion a nd assimilation 
perfect. invigorates the liver and purifies 
o.nd e uri ches th e blood. ' It is the great 
blooci.-mnke r and ftesh.builder. It is the 

~~f;~t~;,0~:~~~i~~f~arJ:.'· t~~a~~:at~h~w~~~ 
er and t he s tep · itiOre elastic. It ~ imparts 
bot h mental and bodily activity. It cures 
all di seases resulting from impurities in 
the blood. Found at all medicine storet. 

"I was n compt~t~ wr~ck ; appetite gone, nel'\'
ous system impaired: oould not sle~p; :md wns so 
weak thnt I could not stand on my fe~t ten 
minutes," writes Miss Elln B.'lrtl~ \' , of No. 213~ 

~~~~e~~~}J· ~~~ds~0~~~~~y:~c~~~01d~~ ~';!l 
leal Di~v~ry cured ntc and uow I ha\'e an ex
cellent appc=tate, sle-ep sou.odly and my fric=ntb 
u.y t.bey never anw me so welt.' '"· 

r A man or woman who neglects 
constipation suffe rs from s low 
poisoning. Dr. Pierce 's Plea.,.ant 
Pellets cure constipation. One 
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxa
ti ve, and two a mild cathartic. 
All m ed icine= d~alers sell th~m. 
No other pil ls are'' just as good." 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The mos t unique and latest no\'c lt y 
in flags . Stick pin, ball top, with wa\'
ing effec t , in beautifu l colors. J .. ndies 
use them in t he ir hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of n gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his va lor and chivalry 
to the g lorious American stnrs rt"nd 
s tripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidat ed 
lluUon Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

" Chr istian Hymns" is a splendid 
h<M?k· The so·ngs in it are nJI good. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by .... .. .. . 

KELlY'S KATARRH IWRE. 
; 

Price, soc box. J boxes, St.•s. 
A new d iscove ry fol"' the cure of cntnrrh. 
cold In the head, ca tarrha.l deafness. hay 
fe\·c r , roJ;e cold , tl.nd ·catarrh a l hcndn che. 
Gives r e li e f In ftve m.tnutes. IL 1!1 not lrrl
tntlng to th e paris. but a pecnllnr prepnrn
tlon In Its combln:~.tlon, pleasant. sooth In ~ . 
and hea ling, quick In a ffording re lief. It 
Is Indorsed by the medical fraterni ty. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY 'S KATARRH KUR:P. CO. , 
P . 0 . Sox :a_?8, Atlanta, Oa . 

EDUCATIQ)'IAL, 
'l'be L~"dln~: School and Tt!achcu' Jlu rcuu of thts 

Soutlt and Southwest Is the 
I!ATIOI!AL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

J . W . Uht l r , l ~rnp r ictor . Wil en ~ Hul lo \lu :,!, i' aslt -

g!},\~1~: 1~~i.h S1•:.~; ~; : .'~~~~ ni;~~~:!~ ~~·~;.:.~~~~~r~ 1:;.; :: :~~ 
tu.inlu.: polllt t .. nll : rc .. t li nuJ ,.,:II;; schvvl pr ·l! t: n )'. 

FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE 

·Fanning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SErTEMBE~ 6. 

IT oiTc=rs unu sual Ath·nn t ag~s in lh ~ usua l l itf.r. 
nry hranch~s. Mtt'iic, Needlt'work, nn •lt rniu-

p~rl~~c~~l ~~;~~=r~~~\~'1~,~!~;. c::~~~~~~~~~~~!i;;; 
gwen thr l!trls. Att ..- ntao n of G uanltnn s I !< ..-:-~ · 
J>eci~t ll y dirrctrd to this school as )X'Culiarly 
m erting th~ urc:ds oforpha!J S. 

Terms, $60.0~ and $80.00 
per sessio n of t~n months. Catalogue: frc:~ . 
Apply to 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Glenelilf, Tennesaee. 

or D. UPSCOMB, 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 
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DOUGHEH.TY. 

hhtrlln Lutlie r VGughcrty was bo rn Dece m· 
ber 2, 1879:,. obCyed Uie gospe l ·1-.. cbrunry 21. 
18!4S. ni Pulaski, T enn. , unde r the ,!\reaclllng 
of Uro thN JnmCs L. Haddock: de parted this 
li fe August 15, 1898; &~ed e ighteen years, elch t 
months, and thirteen da~:s. He w all !ntcrred 
at thf• Nobl e tt burying ground, the wrlle r con-' 
ductlng the runeri1 scn •lces. 

Mar buts. T enn. . R. C. ABERNATHY. 

Wli .. HOYTJ~. 

Th<' cold messenger or death entered th e 
home or Clureuce nnd Id a Wllhoytc , a t th e s t
hmt m idnig ht hour o r Ju)Y 2:!, 1898, and t oo k 
froni th<'m the ir darlln~t bnbe, Grac ie Rad e r, 

; aged six month s and fou r dnyB. Father , 
mot~t'r, and three little s isters, weep not for 
h P.r, Think o f h(' r ns In h('nv en waHing ana 
wntchl r.g r.~ the lu~n ut!fu l gate to welCo me 
yon home.. • H ER AUNT. 

Proii!IIC'C t , K)' . 

HARRISON. 

Our father. n. P. Harrison, n!tcr a brlu·r 111-
·neu, · tell as leep In Jes us. The deceased wns 
. born January :n. 1817, and di ed Ju ly 22. 1898. 
He was a resident of Williamson County, 
Tenn. He wa' a man ot s terling · In teg r ity, 
and possessed 1he cOnftdcnce and esteCi:n of all 
who ·knew him In social ani!. bua!ness rela.

•Uona. Nin e children s urvlvt! him, our mother 
havlnc beea called home In 1893. l-I e hnd been 
a flllthful member of th e chu rch of Chris t for 
mOre than forty ~eit.rs. Hla children can just
ly soeak wiU) prid-;; to their children of their 
srandparenLB ' lived a nd characters. We miss 
him :.adly at ttie old homestead, but feel that , 
" all Is well wl! h him." 

Jingo, Ttnn. EDNA HARRISON BEECH. 

' • !l · DRAKE. 

Li t tl e Homt!r orpke, second tson of Blount 
!l. nd Lilli~ D rake, <1fcd December 19; 1897; aged 
•.wo ·yean, tour m;nthP, a.nd s l.x days. Dorn 
In Davidson Co"nty ~ T cnu., he now s leeps In 
the rhndow of t he beautifu l mounta ins of Arl-

·~:~a , ll~~:s~h ~~nu~:c~~~;;· ~~~~::nt~~o:v:~ 
the pllty mountain! " My dear children, do 
not let u s rrleve too much for li tt le Homer; 
ror he Is 1\Afe. and will neve r have to atand 
with crusht..d nnd J bteed lng heart beside the 
grave and hea r the c lods !a ll on th e coffinP of 
loved ones, as you ~nd I have done. Heavenly 
l<~ath~r , we th::.t1k fhec that there Ia no grave 
r.o dark or deep that the voice of thy bleued 
Son wtll not rcac~ It on t he glorious morni ng 
of thl\ rea~.,;rreci.lon . AUNT NANN I E. 

ROBBI NS. 

Ethel Lee, lnfanr daughter of Brother P. H. 
tmd Sister' S. A. llobbln!\. d ied ot cholera tn
fantum, a!te r an Illness of over a igh t weeka. 
Sho 'was born J ul y 11 , 1897, and died August 
ti, 1898, bulug c111 e yea.r and · twenty-tour ~llYIS 
old. It Is hard Indeed to give up th e llttlo 
one, but wo so rrow not as those wlio have no 
ilo!'e; for J esus said : "Sutter little chlldrtm 
to come unto me, and 'forbid them not ; for of 1 

:~:~. 1~ t~hee k~~:i~d 0~a~:!~' at!d ws0o~~::;:k 
.fri ends : Look U:'l th rouc;h your teiU'S .and 
tnank God that h u bas &~cti ftt to t ransplant. 
he r In' .the Edeu above to b loom tore\'t!r in the 
pnrudlse c.t Cud. She waa laid to res t In t he 
Uiihsboro Cemetery In t he presence of sorrow - • 
lng 1'1,tatlves nnd fr.lends. D. A. MILLS. 

Hllhsboro. Tcxns. --· ' 
MILL ER. 

Sis le r· L.,ulsn. A . Ml ller1' da ughte r of Colonel . 
Cooktl, .of Jac~on County , Tenn., i.nd late r or 
P utnam Coun{y 1 Tenn., feH asleep In J es us , 
July 22. lS!IS: at h er home, ncar Stockton , Cal. 
She became a chris tian· about the ·)·en r 1836, 
at Town Creek, about twe lve miles north' of 
Sputa, Tenn . Sister Mille r was a moat excel· 
lent an~ am~able woman· an\! a very ea rn est 
Chri s tian, and lived an exemplary Christian · 
llfe to the day of her ' death. She waS ener
ge tic l.n he r Christian wo rk, a nd , accordlnr; tu 
my Informant , did very niuch toward the up
bulldlng~t the chu rch where she lived, and 
h'ad R. ver1 ftne tnnuenco upon her fa ml(y , her 
neighbors, nnd all w hO came under her · godly 
example and wcirk . · Sister Mille r a l11o had b e t
share of clouda and shadow s during life, and 
waa called upon to shed many tears at times. 
At one time ahe was called u ... pon to mourn the 
lou or a beloved sOn, ' who waa accld'en ta lly 
killed by & companioD=- wh lle out deer hunt
Ing ; but he, too, · wa.s a Chr istian; so 11he 

~:;':::~mw:::: 'tt:6°U:i~:e n:~e~e::::. h~~ 1: · 

all ' her family , re latives. and fr iends prl!pare 
to ,meet he r be)'ori'd •tbi' ~ark ·river, where all 
the faith fu l sh8.11 hve and enJoy sweet com
munlon ·in the r ealms of the b lessed for CTer-

"· ; •'- : ' · 
1 '~ E . 0. S. 
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cox. 
On July 22, 1898, from her home, at Til.ytors 

Yilla, Ky. , Slater Sarah A. Cox :"~assed away 
to her e ternal hame. Zlster Cox was for many 
of th tt llllte r yea rs of he r _lift! a widow, and for 
ncaz·!y all he r nrc n dl sclUie of the great 
T cacht! r . At th e lime of h t! r falling tulecp 
sh e htad ft lle~ up th l' mea.sure ot thrct!score 
and fifteen yenn. Th e exact date ot her yie ld· 
ln g obL'dience to he r Sa~Jor Ia not known ta 
th!o; .. w l'!ter, but rrum th e tim e of hi s car ll e1:1 t 
rt•collcctl ::m he lt.:lll been familiar with h t! r 
taco In Ita to.\ thrul and r('gular !"resencr In 
the as11embly of the Lord. Her homo congre
gation was s mall In number ; but, unless ab
sent from Tny lors ,·lllc or ktpt 'way by p rovi 
dential reason.:!. s bc was Wvt• r one or that 
number. T hert> and e lsewh ere s he was nl
wa )'s prompt to do he r durj. A woman well 
known an d grently loved. s he will be missed 
n o~·lu·n· else .o:o much as from th at littl e co n
grt!gat!on. Of a greater numbe r of ch!ldren , 
eight s u rvive her. To tht:m no more fitting 
ad \'lcc t an be gl\'en tbnu th eWe adapted words . 
ot tho aposthl : " Ct.msldcrlng thro Issue of th eir 
(he r] liCe, imlta t l! their (her] ra!th." (ll eb. 
1!1: 7, R. V.). P. WILSON GREEN. 

Mcintosh , F:n. 

MAYD.F:RRY. 

On July :tO Death ca ll ed, :nd th e spirit or 
our •'hmr baby s lstL·r winged Ita wu.y to th•~ ' 
God \'<ho ~ave it. S l :o~ter P•kie w :tll born ! 
Mtu•·h 5, 18fil ; obeyed thl' go's pcl ·about the age 
of fifteen ~·Ntr!C ma rr ied to H. H . Mayberry, 
SC'Pttlmb~r. Ul79; d ied Jul y 30, 1898. She wns 
mnk!og p rep~ra tlon tro a~tcnd the protracted 
met•tlng at he r old homt> ch urch (old Dun la!l) 
~on th t! fourth Lord's dny in July ; but on Sat
urd;).y before dlsr ::a s•: prourated he r feeble 
(rnmt, and on the following Saturday, tw~ nty 
m lnu tus !'Ril l ten o'c lock, her pure !,lrlt 
pas~t·d over the chilly waters of death withou t 
n single stru~:8:tc , as s weetly and as qui etly as i 
a bo.be wou ld go to s leep on its moth ur 's breast. · ~· 
On Sunda)·, at two!l\'e o 'clock, a.t old Dunla11, 
Drothcr F. C. Sowell preacb<.:d her tu n<>ra l to 1 

~:~~~~\'::~ g;~::~l:n . T~!c~e~t~~:~ :~:~:;:~~ I 
ud. but mort• Csp,eclnlly · when you see six I 
II !.tie mothl'rl ,.ss cbild1·cn . wreath ing the ir 

:~;~ ~~r~"~ro~~;: r":~'l,te;;:~ .s[~~~~~~~· ~~:~e;::,l~ I 
r!.rr.n, ~lst~> rs 11nc.! hrothers, " for this mortal 
shall put fl n lmmo rt.al~tY.i " and wh ron J es ua 
eo mt-s to " make up h is Jcwt•ls, " · s he will wear . 
th e bright c rown . A LOVING SISTER. 

CARMAN. 

Mary Fro.n clil Toolf"Y wna Lorn ne::t r tht! 
prcsrnt sil o u { llransCord, Sumn er Coun ty, 

~:~;·~ n ~t~:b:~·ur~S:J:i~ ;{ci:· :b~rl;~d ~~,1:; ~: 
1898. Mother was a mcmbl•r uf th e church of 
Chri s t at my earliest recoll cetl on. ha\"lng 
made the conCession at Hllrtav llle, Tenn .. un
der the preach ing .o f 1'hUip . &. Fa ll , nnd was 
bnptl7.cd by Brother w·. C • . Huffman In 1859. 
She lln·tl a cons isten t Chrls:lan !rom thnt 
time until death. She hall been In recblg 
h1•allh for SC\'Cra l yca ra, nnl! sutle red greatl y 
the last s' x month 11 ll' hc th·ed, but w!thout 
co mpla ining ; and before J!he became uncon
aclous s ho a.sked some or ht"·r ch!.t<!rcn and 
nlec.:s that were with her to sing soml' h )' mns. 
naru!ng those s he wanted ~:~Ung: " t Will Trust 
In My Sa.vior, " " H. ;,.>dceJilln g Mere)' ." and 
" The Sheiterlug Rock." A sho rt time bc ro1'0 
sh~ died s he ca lled hC' r children that were 
preBf'J'!t to her, and gave l!a'i~ her farewell ad- : 
mani llon and lr~ structlon . All P:<CCJl l on(' got 

"'co st>o her whllo 1>h o was Still able to ta lk. 
Arter ta lking to her aged husband and tht•l r · 
t:h lldrcn, 1\hC said t hnt she wns wa iting for 
the ca ll of the Mo..ate r. She left an aged hus
band, 11lx ch ildren, and more than a score or 
grandchildren to mouru th e! r loss. Slw wn11 n 
faithful wire li nd he lpmnte; n kind, lo\'lng · 
m9th<'r: and 1\ devoted Chri s tian . , 

H E !t. I~!R S'!' t:ON . 
Highland. P renc ht' r !llcasc copy . 

BLAI..OC~ . 

Willis Dlaloe k was born March 12, 1819, a nd 
died July 5, IS9S. Do mes tic t roubl es broke up 
hi s fathe t·' s family. and at th ~ age of se ven 
yeara Wllll r. w.:l.'l :ipprent iciC'd to a Mr. Tt•f'tc r}l. 
He never s.'lw a ll h is fa mily nga ln . li e lh·cd 
with Mr. Teeters abolll thirty ycu rs. Dolllt' li · 
tic discords a rese In thi s fa mily a lso, and ht• 
IUid Mr. Tee ters lived a lone for :o~t!vernl years, 
,til l Mr . • T.C;C~ t'rP died suddt•nly. He th en lh 't!d 
alone for two or three y~ •ars , wh en he was 
prost rated by a severe Illn ess. from which he 
wou ld !)rohably have <!led but ror th1• timel y 
atte ntion or his fr iend , E . W . Denton. Afte r 
his reco\'ery, he 11\'ed with E. W. Denton 
from 1860 to IS.o/.1. wh en Mr. Denton di ed. 
F rom that lime till his dea th he li ved with 
Mr. Han·ey Martin , nL·a r S!larta , Tenfl. lt e ; 
wa.s ne\'er able to read or write. " ' he n a boy, 
h e went . to schaol one day. The •. " ~~lwolmu- · 
te r " wli'lpped a boy , which e\'ent so fright
ened Willis that he took hi!J book 0.~8 ' ft cd·, 
neVe r to re tu rn. · He wail neve r marrte~i; '"lind 
rarely ~U~w UlY or his 'r elatives. · He oft~n · 

. s~k(' wttb r egret . .of ~eing unable . to rflld ud , 
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ot not hnving ma rri ed when yo unc-. He wa a 
vcr)' quie t, absolutely honest and upright, 
vt!ry Industrious , a nd fond or chlld n ·n. H e 
obc)'tod the gospel late In lire. a nd enjoyed gO'
Ing to th e church. He always hnd a high r8-
g81'd tor preache rs, and lis tened aHentlve l,l 
to their co nversation. He enjoyed th e o.bsci
lutc r:onfldcnce, respect, a"d love of eve ry 
man , woman. and chllt! who kn ew h!m. Ev 
erybody called him " Uncle Willi~." Judged 
by his qu!e t , hu m ble life, he was a good m :m ; 
none bPth•r tha n " Uncle Willi s." 

A. J . DENTO:\'. 

GUNN. 

On June H. jus t as old Orion was hiding ' 
himself from view, Sister Mary A. Gunn, 
v.·car )' with s uffc rip g and warn with nffllct lon. 
wrapt the drapery of h e r couch about he r and 
lay down to pleasant al umbers. For ntteen 
years Sister Gunn had suffered more or less, 
havi ng so far back received a. s troke of parnly
sls. In ~er suffering, which, at in ten·als, wa.s 
Intense, she manifested a sp irit of patie nce 
nnd resignation, be lieving that It was the will 
of Him who doeth all th in gs well thus to 
affl ic t her body. Sister Gunn . whose malden 
name was Clements, was married early In life · 
to Th omas M. Gu nn , who. so me years ago, 
preceded he r l.nto th e great. s ilent chamber of 
death. Sister Gu nn was a devout memOOr ot 
the church , and, rrom the day of he r obe
dience, she lived consistent with th e rt'l lglon 
she proressrod. Trul)', she wa s a n exemplary 
Chri stian . reftectlng In he r life th e life or 
Christ, 
Why should we lament ht!r dying! 

Why sho uld wo Indu lge In tears or g loo m ! 
Calmly on the Lord relying, 

She can greet the open ing tomb. 
To her sona and daughters, he r godly life 
gives the aasura nce th at she has passed to h er 
reward or bli ss beyond the waters wh ere the 
s urges cuse to roll. Sister Gunn di ed , as sh& 
had lived. In tho triumphs of a living faith. 
Dyi ng thus, wo are aasured that now s he rests 
rrom her lnbors, a nd her works ha.ve followed 
her . GARRETT W. M'QUIDDY. 
~ormnndy, Tenn. 
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give for missionary work to some man who is a-lready 

ol:tt, instead of sending it to a board that does not 

propose to go out at all. If the little church of twenty 

poor members cannot support a missionary, then that 

church can ha.ve a }]art in missionary opera.tions by 

se ding once and a-gain to the necessities of some one 

who is in the field and hard at work, as churches sent. 

to Paul in New Testa.ment times. God never required 

rmy church t-o do anything it cannot do. Every 

church should do all it can, but the question is 

wl~ether churches should form denominational or

ganhm.tions which God has never approved or put 

in their time and money preaching the gospel in des

titute }_)laces. 
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The Journal and :Messenger states the issue in the 

Baptist fold as follows : 

" " ' e have spolq:~n of certain controversies now in 
prugT<::ss amang Bapt.i~t.s, especia.Ily in the South. 
Columns of space in the denominational papers are 
O(;ll bl'lv(' u 1p o 1enr;-and ~. 're i no little heat 
genera ted bE:l ween the ditter.eut parties. The most 
prominent just now is the question whether churches 
or societies ~:;hould control and carry on missionary 
work, either at home or abroad. The Southern Bap
tist Cmwention has its two boards, home and foreign, 
und d esires Lo interest in the work of these boards 
all the Baptists of the South. Of course it has secre
taries, whose business it.. is to conduct m'Uch of the 
l>usiness of the board~:;, and they receive salarie~ 

w h ieh a re p aid out of the receipts from churches a.nd 
individuals. This has been the order from the be
g-imriug, and is in full accord with what all mission
ary ,or g anizations are doing, whether South or North; 
but oJ la.te there has been a. growing disposition in 
some sections of the South to break away from the 
conYention and its boards a.nd to clamor for what are 
calll:'d 'gospel missions,' as something quite differ
ent from · missions couducted by societies. It. is 
claime d by those who a(h·ocate 'gospel missions' that 
only a church has a right to conduct missions. There 
is , and can be, no religious organization for propa
gating the gospel except the local church; and it fol
lows that what an indiviuual church cannot do cannot 
he done at all. If only an individua,l, independent, 
local church can send out. a missionary, of course it 
is no·t lawful for two churches to co-operate and to
g·ether sen<l out the missionary; and if the little 
c>hurch of twenty poor members cannot support a 
mis~:;ionary from among its own number-cho~en, or
claine u , a.nd sent forth by its own membership in or
ganized capacity- then that church can have no part 
in missionary operations of any kind. This is not 
just what has been said in., so many words, but it is 
just what it all means. The church is supreme, the 
only scripturally organized body, and consequently 
the only organization tha.t can engage in missionary 
operations.'' 

It is a fact that there were no organizatjons but lo

cal congregations in Christianity down to the close of 

the New Te:d:ament period, but it does not "follow 

tha.t what an individual church cannot do cannot be 

done at all." \Vh.Y should such a thing follow, when. 

there are hundreds, and even thousands, of individual 

churches in the world each doing what it can? If an 

"Here is heresy again! .Mr. H. Beauchamp, of Ar
kansas, has discovered and exposed it. It lurks in 
the editorial utterances of the Convention Teacher. 
This is really very hard, because we have never known 
a. man who wa-~ more laboriously anxious to be ortho
dox than the excellent editor of that periodical; but 
the task set for him is one of great. difficulty. His 
g-ra.ve doctrinal error consists in saying, in the 
Teaeher: 'God will care for us, if we obey him.' It 
is pointed out that tliis is a plain, straight-out gospel 
'of works,' and anything which looks like 'works' 
is t e rrifying to these brethren, whose nostrils are al
wa.ys keen for h~resy. Of course the Scriptures vi
tally err on precisel:y- the same line when they de
cla.re that 'he became the author of eternal salva
tion unto all them that obey him.' " 

It will be difficult for the Baptists to find Sunday 

school editors who ca.n write lessons on New Testa

mellt teaching without conflicting with Baptist doc-

trine. 

The Christian Advocate, official organ of the Meth-

r..dist I~piscopal Church, South, has Lhe following ex

cellent editorial on "The Christian Ministry: " 

and from him directly he obtains pa.rdoii and draws 
strength.' The only modification that needs to be 
made in the line of the foregoing arg-ument is found 
in the biblical doctrine tha.t the whole company of 
believ~rs are ' a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sac1·iti.ces, acceptable 1.o God by Jesus Christ; ' but 
+.hese spiri.tual sacrifices are simply acts of worship
such as adora,tion, thanksgiving, confession, petition, 
and supplica t.lon- and they are to be presented, as 
::;t.ated just above, not by any close corporation of 
privileged and peculiai· saints, but by clergy and laity 
alike; by all those, in fact, who wear the name of Je
sus Christ. Even that time-worn and honorable 
phrase , 'divei·s o-rders of tl1e Christian ministry,' may 
be mj s leading·. The true view is that the Christian 
minjster is simply a. Christian man, set apart by the 
providence and grace o-f God for the dis-charge of cer
tain duties in the church, and differing in no essential 
pa.rticula.r from other Christians. In the eyes of God, 
and as far as the blessings of the gospel are con
cerned, h e i s on an absolute level with the people to 
whom he ministers; a.nd when he prefers a claim for 
distinguished consideration or undertakes to 'lord it 
over God's heritage,' he is guilty of a great and mo~t 
presumptuous sin. An ' order ' in the ministry, as we 
never tire of saying, is nothing more fha.n a perma
nent office into which men are inducted bythe-process 
of ordination; and this ordination is simply a solemn 
and decent form of consecration, carrying with it no 
sacramental or supernatural gTace of any kind. Any 
other interpretation of the word ' order' bears in it 
a.t least some lingering trace o:f the virus of sacerdo
talism, and cannot be reconciled with the genius of 
Prot-estantism or with the scope a.nd drift of the in
spired writings." 

This puts the case ;ery nearly, if not entirely, in 

the light of N~w Testame,nt teaching. The line of 

distinction b t wf'ei1 " 'the ·~inistry " and "the laity," 

as the sayings go, is very dim a.nd exceedingly hard 

to trace. in the New Testament. Anything which 

tends to di~:;tinguish preachers from laymen more 

clear Jy thrm they are distinguished in the New Testa

ment should be discouraged. 

Unsuccessful People. 

When I see, as I sometimes do see, those whom the 
world ea,lls unsuccessful, furnished with every virtue 
and adorned with every grace, made considerate 
through suffering, sympathetic uy isolation. spirit
edly patient, meek and yet defiant, calm and con
temptuous, tender even of the so·rrows and tolerant 
of the joys which they despise, enduring the sympa
thy and accepting· the companionship of weaknesH 
because it is kindly offered, though it be a. burden to 
be dropped just inside the door, and not a treasure 
to be taken into the heart's chamber, I am ready to 
say: " Blesse<l are the unsuccessful! " 

Bles3e d are the unsuccessful, the men who have no
bly striven ~md nobly failed. He alone js in an evil 
ca se >vho has set his h eart on false, selfish, or trivial 
ends. "Whether he secure them or not, he is alike un
su cc·essful; but he who lives high is king in his own 
r ight, though he" lives low." His plans may be abor
ti ve, u ut .i:limself is sure. · God may baffle his pur

.}JosesJ but all things shall ·work together for his good. 
'I houg-h he fall, he. shall rise a.ga.in. Every deiea t 
..sha.U be a victory; every calamity shall drop down 
blessing; inward disappointment shall minister to 
enchuing jo:v; from the grapes of sorrow he shalt 

press the wine of life. 
0 men and women everywhere who are following 

the Lord, faint, yet pursuing; men and women who 
are troubled, toiling, doubting, hoping, watching, 
struggling, whose a.tta.inments " through the long, 
green clays, worn bare. of grass and sunshine," lay 
haunted evermore by the ghosts of your possibilities, 
\vho see fa.r off the shining hills your feet a.re fain to 
tread, who work your way with dumb, assiduous en
ergy, but with perpetual protest, I bid you good luck 
in the :wme of the Lord!-Gail Hamilton. 

independent, local church cannot send out a. mission

ary, it can a.t least send what money it proposes to 

"ln this dispensation there is no mediating priest 
{•xeept the Lord Jesus Christ, who 'once in the end 
of the world hath appeare<l t<> put awa.y sin by the 
sacrifice. of himself,' ma.king thereby 'a full, perfect, 
and smncient sacrifice, satisfaction, and obla.tion for 
the sins of the whole world.' 'l'his great truth, which 
shines out everywhere in the Scriptures, is especially 
~:;tated ·with overwhelming force in that luminous 
conup.e;ntary on the Old Testament economy, the Epis
tle to the Hebre~!:!: 'Seeing then that we' have a great 
high prie::;t, that is pa.ssed into the hea.vens, Jesus the 
Son o:f God, let us hold fast our profession. For we 
have not a high priest which cannot be touched with 
the feding of our infirmities; but was in all points 
tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us there
fore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we 
~ay obtain mercy, and :tind grace to help in time of 
need.' Such a view utterly dispenses not only with 
the necessity, but also with the possibility, of a hu
man priesthood~ It, is in exact harmony with the 
grand statement of Paul in the first letter to Tim
othy: 'There is one Go<l, and one media.tor between 
God and men, the ma.n Christ Jesus.' Through this 
Mediator alone, without ot-her a.id or intervention of 
any sort, we may come to ' the true tabernacle, 
w~ich the Lord pitched, and not man,' unto the mercy 
:c;eat that lies beneath the shallowing wings of the 
cherubim; and there, in the immediate presence of 
God, while all the mere machinery and ritual of reU
gious service vanish away, we may offer our worship 
in spirit and in truth. Bi::;hop Lightfoot, in his eru
dite essay on 'The Christian Ministry,' sums up the. 
whole case as follows: 'Christianity has no sacer
dotal system. It interposes no sacrificial tribe or 
class between God and man, by whose intervention 
alone God is reconciled and man forgiven. Each in-
dividual member holds personal communion with the The golden age will never come until we all prac-
divine head. To him immediately he is responsible. tice the Golden Rule. 

• 
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Spiritual Pabulum. (2 Pet. 1: 3.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

principles of the gospel of Christ; indeed, it is to 
the Christians especially that Peter makes this state
ment. Therefore the forma.tion of Endeavor socie-
ties to do the work of Christians is founded in a 
lack of faith in God and the provision:b he has already 
furnished. To be informed as to their design and 
then disregard these Heaven-appointed means of 
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rosebushes that are not thriving much. The fruit 

The teaching of Christ and his apostles abound in Christian growth by substituting other means for 
figurative la.ngua.ge. .For the most part, it is plain the sa.me end looks much like rebellion against God. 
enough to be understobd at this distant day. Some It ma.y be passed over lightly as not rebellion, but 
expressions may appear vague on account of the only a broad view or way of reaching so many thou
nonuse of the custom which suggested the language, sands more; but God will bring everything into judg
but even in such cases the use of a Bible dictionary ment. The Southern States thought it a grand thing 
will put the meaning within easy reach of the stu- to rebel against the United States. The enthusiasm 
dent . . This custom o.f the sacreu writers has sug- was wonderful; ·it swept down almost all opposition 
gested the above title to this a.rticle. "Pabulum" where it gained territory. The contest was long and 
is the food on which animals and plants subsist; spir- bitter; but the rebellion has now gone down in his
itual pabulum will be the food that sustains our tory as the ''Lost Cause." 'l'he tattered battle flags 
spiritua.l natures. There are foods which are espe- and battered relics serve to remind us of the tri
cia.lly well suited to infants-milk, for instance. In- umph of the superior po"\over; so the heyda.y of En
asmuch as those who have just become or have been . deavor societies, Methodist leagues, Baptist unions, 
Christians but a short time a.re called "babes," so must, as the fads and fashions of men, yield before 
the food which supports their faith, hope, and love t·he all-sufficient, everlasting word of God. "Heaven 
i& called the "sincere milk of the word." (1 Pet. and earth will pass away, but my words shall not 
2: 2.) They were to grow thereby. To have a proper pa~s away," said he who is our King. The a.postle to 
relish for this spiritual milk they were commanded whom he gave the keys of the kingdom of heaven, 
to lay aside all malice, all guile, hypocrisies, envies, c.md said, " Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall 

of the plum is also poor, being small a.nd sour. They 
could not very well be otherwise, since it is the cus
tom to pull and serve them perfectly green. They 
gave us a basket of this kind; they had not even be
gun to turn red, and, as we· boys used to sa.y, "were 
sour enough to make a pig squeal." By looking over 
them, I found one partly ripe, and, on taking it out, 
wa.s advised not to eat it, as it had already become 
bad. The old grandfather, with the rest, seemed to 
relish them; and, though I do not exaggerate in say
i a g they were perfectly green and as sour as wild 
seedling plums could be, he ate them without making 
& &ingle frown. It is the general custom to eat 
plums at this stage. All fruit is eaten on the green 
order. 

A cedar tree worthy of particular mention standR 
in this outer or second yard. It is a.bout twenty 
feet high, and is sa.id to be a hundred ye·ars old. 
The limbs stand thick from the ground to the top. 
Near the ground the trunk divides into three parts, 
aU of which are of equal height. At the bottom 
the thick branches have been trimmed into an even 
circle. Corresponding to the parting of the trunk, 
the bra.nches also part into three circles a little from 
the ground and gradually t·aper to the top, ending 
in a blunt point. It takes the gardener one week 

and all evil speakings. 'l'o retain any or ·all of these 
in the heart would disqualify or destroy the relish 
for spiritual aliment or food, whether it be the sim
ple, pla.in statements compa.rable to milk, or whether 
it be the deeper and more difficult questions com
pared to "strong meat." (Heb. 5: 12-14.) If the 
reader will prayerfully prepare his spiritual appe
tite by the denials above mentioned, he may consider 
the bill of fa!·e-or, in plainer speech, the rich spirit
ual provision God has made for his children. 

Consider this expression: "According as his divine 
power hath given unto us all things that pertain 
unto life and godliness." The word "according" 
here means simply this: Peter, in the preceding 
verse, had shown that a growth in favor and peace 
was required of every child of God. This was to be 
attained through the knowledge of God and of Jesus 
our Lord, as presented in the a.rticle preceding this 
one. Now, to harmonize with that demand for spir
itual growth, God has furnished the means. 'l'he 
word "according" indicates the supply of God to 
meet this demand of God. To have required growth 
and development where one could not obtain the 
food on which to grow would have been unreason
able and cruel; but as God ha.s required spiritual 
growth, so he has furnished that on which one must 
live. The words "his divine power" show clearly 
that the supply is of God. He who is dissatisfied 
with the food, in fact, complains at him who haa 
furnished it. Though the supply comes through 
holy men of God, 'it is none the less of God, because 
they spoke and wrote as the Holy Spirit gave them 
utterance. (2 Pet. 1: 20, 21.) 

Let it be noted the supply is already furnished. 
This is indicated by the words "hath given unto 
us." With the holy Scriptures of truth we must 
consider that the supply is already given. This is in 
effect the same thought as expressed by p ,aul in Rom. 
10: 6-11, where he appropriates the language of the 
complaining Jew of Moses' time to the Judaizing 
Christians of his time, by saying: "Say not in thine 
heart, Who shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to 
bring Christ down from above:) or, Who shall de
scend into the deep? (that is, to bring up Christ again· 
from the dead.) But wha..t saith it? The word ia 
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that 
is, the word of faith, which we preach; that if thou 
sha.lt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in thine hea.rt that God hath rajsed him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the 
heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unto salvation. For 
the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall 
not be ashamed." Thus, we see, Paul virtually pro
hibits, by scripture authority, praying for God to 
send Christ down, since he had already come down, 
or praying to bring Christ up again from the dead, 
as he had already arisen. They needed not for God 
to send Christ or the Spirit or anything else up or 
down, because the word was nigh them, in their 
mouth and heart. The substance of it was Chris+., 
whom to believe and confess aright brought salvation. 
Thus did Peter plainly teach the same fullness of the 
divine provision, and, virtually, like Paul, prohibits 
the asking fo~ more than is now furnished, since " a.ll 
things that pertain unto life and godliness," he says, 
"hath been given unto us." 'I'his is as true of the 
duties and privileges of Christians as of the first 

. " 

be bound in .heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose to trim this tree, which is done once a year. 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven "-he it is who here 
has said that "his divine power hath given unto us 
all things that pertain unto life and godliness." 
Therefore in all matters pertaining to life and god
liness we are bound to the provisions God has fur
nished, and likewise loosed from every yoke of bond
age made by society pledges to do the work of God. 
Let us be Christ's freemen. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Notes from Japan. 

According to Eastern custom, the front gate is 
rather ·a massive affair. A house about twelve feet 
square on either side answers for the gateposts. A 
second story extends across from one house to the 
other; beneath this the heavy folding gates are hung. "'-

There a.re not many springs in Japan that are used 
for domestic purposess; wells are common. The 
home where I am now stopping has one ne,ar the 
lloor-ra.ther, I should say, near the house, for there 
u.re no doors. The water is cool and good. 'l'he well 
bas a hox curbing, about two feet high and broad 
enough on top to set a bucket on. Water is drawn 

I reached Chiba Machi (town) about nine o'clock by the old-fashioned svveep-the same as is used at _; 
in the morning. Young Mr. Maeda., a student of the home. 
common middle school of tha.t place, met me at the I had heard the squawking of a chicken not long 
station. On the way we met Mr. 'l'omiha.ra, who also after our arrival and was reminded of earlier days, 
lives in Chiba town, but who is attending school in when company came· to our own country home, and 
Tokyo. H being vacatlon, he was now at home. I I wondered if it could be that we were going to have 
expected to stop at the home of Brother Yoshikawa, chicken for supper. I was not mista.ken. It was not 
who is now teaching English in the common middle fried in batter, brown and crisp, like my mother 
school here, but a young visitor having come to his used to do, however, but was cut into small bits and 
home the day before, there was no room for me. The stewed ·in a kind of sauce, a.fter the Japanese style. 
grandmother of Mr. 'l'omihara prepared dinner for Still, it was chicken, and tasted very well. We ate 
us, in Japanese style, of course, which we <ate with in the parlor, as is the custom when entertaining 
a good appetite. After dinner, accompanied by the company. Only the grandfather and son ate with 
two young men and Brother' Yoshikawa, we started us; the women never eat till the men have finished
for the home of Mr. Maeda. Riding about ten min- not even with their own husbands, and then it is 
utes by train, we then took it afoot across the coun- done in another room, if they have one. We sat on , 
try, a.bout three miles. The afternoon was hot, and the floor, at a low table about one foot high. T'he 
it took us about two hours to make the journey. hea.d of the family was much embarrassed that we 

:Mr.· Maeda's family consists of the grandfather did not drink sal{e (wine) with our meals, and offered 
and grandmother, the son, and six grandchildren, of many apo1ogies for drinking it in our presence. 
which Mr. Maeda is the eldest. He is now sixteen After supper each tumbled about on the floor and 
yea.rs of age. The grandfather has gone into inkyo adjusted himself as best he could to the absence of 
(r~tirement), having turned the farm and its ap- chairs. Japanese themselves do not always sit upon 
purtenances over to his son. Inkyo is a very common the feet in their dignified manner, but, i:ri time, be
practice in .:[a.pan, and is practiced by many yet in come tired and will sprawl about. as awkwardly as 
t.he prime of life. A house is often built especially anybody. Our host observed that he had a very dusty 
for that purpose, called "inkyo-ya," or house of re- old chair about the house ·and directed his son to go 
tirement. and fetch it, to which I objected, preferring to sit 

The home in which I am now entertained is & like the rest. The evening was spent. in social con
typical Japanese country home, in the midst of a f'ersation, and turned on several points. The father 
large, well-kept forest of pine and cedar trees, with told this story: The Shinto shrines, many of them, 
tall and graceful bamboo reeds growing up, her~ were, in tha.t section, for a long time kept closed. 
and the-re, in the midst. The house is sa.id to be The people had a superstition that if theywere opened 
eight hundred yean~ old. I can easily believe it. A they would be smitten with blindness. (This was 
Japanese country house in summer, when all the probably taught them by the J·esuit priests.) Final
walls are run aside into a box prepared for that pur- ly, wheu these shrines were opened, they were found 
pose, is but little more than a great thatched-roofed to contain images of the Savior and crosses. About 
shelter, standing on posts. This has the advantage fifty years ago the father of a Catholic family died. 
of ma.king it quite cool, as the wind has free passage Having no sons of his own, he adopted another. At 
through it; and as there is no embarrassment in midnight friends went to sit up with the corpse. It 
changing clothes in the presence of each other, no in- got up and walked to the grave. The boy declined 
convenience is felt from this source. to be an adopted heir, reported the case to the au-

There are two yards. The first immediately sur- thorities, and they arrested the whole family. They 
rounds the house in part and has a neat board were tried a.nd aU were crucified. 
fence and nice gate on one side and a cedar hedge on I asked the fa.ther a.£ the family, who has studied 

. the other; the outer yard comes even up to the the .Scriptures some, of all the religions about which 
kitchen door, is rather large, and serves several pur- he had learned, which did he think was best. He 
poseR. In one part of the yard stands a stable for the said he thought the religion of Christ was the best, 
hors~, with a loft above and a good flight of steps lead- but, owing to the customs of his country to have 
ing up to it. In another part. is the lumber house.,hav- many gods, he did not think they would accept the 
ing a.n old-fashioned loom, in general outline not dif- teachings of the second commandment. He said he 
fering very much from that of our grandmothers; thought the teachings of Jesus in the Sermon on the 
broad. shallow baskets for drying tea; a" wheat fan," -Mount were very good. I tried to show him the rea
used for cleaning tea, beans, wheat, etc. In another sonableness of worshiping but one God, but am not 
part are a few pear trees, plum trees, and some foreign · lilure that it m~e· much impression, 
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The hour came for " bedtime." A single "pallet " 19: 41. The church in the house of Priscilla and 
for each of the company-three in number-was Aquila de~ignates, probably without regard to num, 
thrown down in the middle of the floor, a bag of saw- bers, a gathering of disciples which met for religious 
dust for a pillow, and a green mosquito net hung to 

1 

purposes. Tl1e New Testament writers show little 
the four corners of the roo·m and dropped over all, disposition to restrict themselves to technical mean-

-and the beds were ready. I can, in some degree, bear ; ings; but. the interpretation of these obscure texts, 
the quilt pallets, but the pillows are beyond en-~ whatever it may be, can do nothing against the uni
dur~uce,if one ex~ects to sleep any; so I ~suallycarry versally-conceded fac~- that whenever the church is 
a p1llow along with me. But the hour 1s late, so I . spoken of for orgamzed or governmental purposes 
will close my story till morning. J. M. M'CALEB. the whole Christian community is meant. There was 

A Protest Against Modem Church Polity. 

In Pulsidore·s letter, which has already been 
placed before the reader, it is admitted that the Bap
tist church in a given place cannot be the church of 
that place, for the obvious reason that it takes the 
entire Christian population of a city to be the church 
of God at that place. The Baptists of Boston cannot 

but one organization in a given city. If a smaller 
company of believers is called a church, it· is by a re
lapse into the untechrrical usage of the word. [End 
of the note.] 
· "In one. particular at least that may be justly reck

oned fundamental the Baptist denomlnation has 
openly violated its own law of church polity, and 
clearly departed from the practice of apostolic times. 

" II. BAPTISM. 

be more than part of God's people in Boston; hut, in "In the early church baptism was the means and 
order to reach the Baptists wlth the New Testament rnode hy which the convert made his first declaration 
idea of one church to a city, he shrinks the definition of :faith in Christ. It was administered at once to all 
to make it include only Baptists: applicants, and thus became the initial step, the first 

"But since in these democratic times it is ·not pos- formal act of the Christian life. It would seem the 
sible for one sect to coerce a.ll others into its fold, the height of presumption to charge the Baptists with 
definition may be modified to read: 'A Baptist church disloyalty to the ordinance for whose literal observ
is the entire company of those who belong to that de- a.nce they have stood so rigidly, but it is easily possi
nominut.ion in a given locality, organized into one ble to retain the correct form of a ceremony aiter its 
body for the carrying on of Christian work and edifi- significance and purpose are entirely changed. Np 
cation.' The gulf between such an institution and party in Christendom uses the rite with the desig-n 
the denominational status in any large place is too and meaning it origina.lly had. A review of the evi
wide for discussion. Tal{e, for example, the city of deuce in the Scriptures shows that in no case was 
Boston. ·within the limits of this metropolis there a,ny delay allowed between the profession and the 
are twenty-nlne Baptist churches, reporting a total administration of the rite, for baptism was the pro
membership of 10,707, about one-tenth the size of the fession. The only instance of a baptism deferred 
one church at Antioch when Chrysostom was its pas- Home days was that of Saul of Tarsus; but here the 
tor. '£hese twenty-nine bodies are absolutely inde- deby wa.s clearly due to physical inca.pacity, for no 
pendent of each other. Each is a. republic in the sooner had he recovered his sight tha.n, without wait
most despotic sense; each chooses its own officers; ing to break his three-days' fast even, he was buried 
fills its own treasury, expends its own income, plants in baptism '\-Yith the Christ whom once he persecuted; 
its meetinghouse wherever it pleases, plans and exe- three thousand persons, pricked in the heart on the 
cutes its operat.ion!'! with total unconcern for all the day of Pentecost, were that same day baptized; the 
rest, and feels responsible to nobody-sometimes, it Ethiopian treasu~er, convinced by Philip's exposition 
would seem, not even to God. It is preposterous to of the Scriph1res, a.lighted from his chariot and was 
s;ay that-twenty=nine churches are the same as one, or haptized; a Roman jailer, converted from heathenism 
that the condition of denominational affairs in Bos- in the dead of night, was that same night baptized. 
ton is identical with the ecclesiastical status of the So everywhere. 'rhere is a promptness and dispatch 
apostolic age. This wholesale panchatomy is due to about. it which demonstrates that in the minds of the 
1.,he current definit-ion of the church. In treatises on e.arly administrators the ordinance occupied a differ-· 
church polity by Baptist authors it is described as ent place and served another purpose from that we 
'any number of baptized believers associated together now give it. Its evident function was to announce 
for the worship of God, the maintenance of the truth, the candidate as a disciple of Christ. It was the first 
and the observance of the gospel ordinances.' Against proelamation of the new li:fe, and necessarily pre
this definition it may be confidently urged that, ceded a.U else. It stood emphatically at the head, and 
though it fairly represents the modern ecclesia, it would have lost much of its savor, if not all, by trans
does not define the ancient. That wa.s the whole ferPnce to a later stage. 
number of baptized believers associated tog·ether for "In our day baptism almost never follows imme
the ends above named; and for several centuries o:f diately upon conversion. A delay of weeks, often of 
Christian history no instance is reported where less months, is insisted upon as a term of probation. 
than the whole number were ever called a church, Meanwhile the convert has 'risen for prayers; has 
while such a situation as now exists in Boston or any served his time on the anxious seat, has confessed his 
large town was utterly unknown." Lord in public meetings again and again, and has 

The "house" church is certainly less than the been recognized as a professed disciple by all who 
whole believing population in a city. The church in know him. That ·whicb. baptism was designed to de
the house of Aquila and Priscilla was in Ephesus clare has been declared times without number al
when Paul wrote his first letter to the church a.t Cor- ready. An ex post. facto character is thus imposed 
inth. This church was evidently only part of "the on the ceremony, reducing it to the level of a mere 
church of Ephesus," and hence was less than the ritua.l. It cannot proclaim what is already perfectly 
whole number of baptized believers in the city. known. If the candidate comes from another denom
Later. when the apostle wrote to the saints a.t Rome, ination, the rite is usually administered again. He 
the church in the honse of Aquila and Priscilla was may have been a church member, or even a pastor, of 
in that city, a.nd in the salutations was separated twenty-years' standing, recognized and revered as 
from other saints in the city, and hence was less than such by the whole community. For the sake of for
the whole number of baptized ·believers in Rome. To mal correctness, the mere masque of a. rite, out of 
meet a possible objection at this point, Pulsidore which life and meaning long ago departed, is per
places a note nt the close of his tract. I place it here, formed ag'ain. In its scriptural conception, baptism 
where I think it properly belongs: !.s related to the Christian life as the marriage cere-

" Exception might be taken to the statement that a monyi,;; to the connubial estate. There is but one place 
smaller number than the entire company of disciples for it, and tha.t is a.t the beginning. A parallel defal
were never called a church, on the ground of Rom. 16: cation would be to defer the wedding till the parties 
5. (Cf. Col. -:1:: 15 and Philem. 2.) The commentators had lived together some months as man and wife. 
are agreed that the phrase, 'the church which is in The distinction between the ancient. and the modern 
their house,' means one of three things, though they nsage seems to be that then baptism was the con
are sadly divided as to which it means: (1) The •vert-'s confession of his conversion to Christ, and now 
church, in the plenary sense, which, having no meet- it is the church's indorsement of that confession. 
inghouse, held its services in the home of some prom- ·This change Las come about through a misconception 
inent member; (2) the family or household of the nf the function of baptism and through an unsus
brother na.med; (3) a portion of the church smaller pected ceremoni::l.lism that insists on a rite for its own 
than the whole, which was accustomed to meet at this sake, rather than ior what it means, and through the 
place for worship. M:y own belief is that these are gradual substitution of other acts of confession. 
instances of the vulgar use of the word. In common ·Clearly, even in Baptist churches, baptism does not 
parlance, 'ecclesia.' meant an assembly or ga.thering occupy the place or express the meaning it had in the 
of any sort. So it is freely employed in classical primitiYe polity." 
(}reek, and once at least in the New Testament: Acts No fair, unbiased student of ·the New Testament can 
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fail to see that baptism followed immediately where 
persons accepted the gospel in faith. The New Testa
ment preachers baptized all who believed their teach
ing straightway. As to the purpose and mea.ning of 
the ordinance, that is most. clearly and forcibly ex
pressed in the scriptures: "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) "Baptism 
doth also now sa.ve us." (l Pet. 3: 21.) "Arise, and 
be baptized, and was;h away thy sins, culling on the 
name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) "As many of you 
as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27.) "Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of .T esus Christ for the remission of 
~~ns." (Acts 2: 38.) "Except a man be born of wa
ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) If all preachers would 
set forth these scriptures and in such terms as above 
exhort all who believe the gospel to be baptized, de
lay would give place to promptitude. Many Bapt-ist 
churches would be joyful in hearing these exhorta
tions to sinners if their preachers ·would only deliver 
them. A fearful responsibility indeed rests upon 
prt>achers who fail to deliver them. 

The one body, which ls the church, has Christ for 
its Head and a.ll Christians throughout the whole 
earth for its membership. The local church differs 
not in nature and character from the one body. It is 
the one body in the bounds of the territory specified. 
"The church at J·erusalem" is simply all Christians 
residing at that place. The sa.me thing is true of the 
"h0use" church. It is the whole company of Chris
tians living in that house. There is no such expres
sion or· idea in the New Testament as "the church 
meeting in the house of Aquila and Priscilla," nor is 
the idea of a church meeting at a particular place or 
on a certain street. or in its house of worship to be 
found in the New Testament. I am utterly unable to 
find any trace of a fixed place of meeting in connec
tion with a New Testament church. No church of the 
apostolic age revolved around such a center as a house 
of worship. Any other house in Ephesus or Rome 
was as much a meetinghouse as the house of Aquila 
and Priscilla when a number of brethren saw fit to 
meet there. Any house or place in tha.t day was sa
cred enough for work or worship where the people 
were ready for it-: So the "house" church is God's 
people in that house. Every man at the liead of a 
family should make home his first and best field. 
The church in his house is of supreme importance to 
him. W. L. BUTLER. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Different Kinds of Success. 

Many good people are troubled over the fact that 
chnrches which depart from the simplicity of the 
N E'W Testament order of things and follow human 
wisdom, oftentimes meet with greater success than 
do the churches which remain loyal. The question is 
often asked: "·why is it?" "If a church remains 
loyal in all respects to the New Testament, why," H 
is asked, " does it not meet with even more success 
1 han one which does not? " To present the case in a 
still clearer light, it is pointed out that such churches 
flourish and prosper in almost everything they under
take. In wha.t a.re called protra,cted-meeting seasons, 
great numbers unite with them, and thus joyously 
enter their fellowship and help to swell the volume 
of their influence. Even the people of the world, who 
do no-t formally unite with them, are attracted by 
their services, and often refer to them in terms of 
admiration and praise. It is not an infrequent oc
currence to see men of wealth enter the fellowship 
of such churches, while from the various callings and 
professions of life men of high social standing and 
influence are oftentimes easily persuaded to take 
membership. With comparative ease, all the money 
that is absolutely needed to operate such churches is 
forthcoming. They seem not to lack for anything 
they want, and they are often· characterized by rapid 
and phenomenal growth; so that from a very small 
beginning they soon count a large and influential 
membership. Finally, to add to the impressiveness 
of thi& picture, we are told that another church in the 
sa.me locality, which is loyal to the word of God, fails 
to succeed. It meets with a frown from the world, 
and things seem to drag. So far as its services are 
eoncerned, there is no attraction whatever to tp.e 
world. Indeed, the world seems to be repulsed, 
rather than attracted, by such services. There are 
sometimes exceptions to the rule; but the member
ship is generally made up of the poorer classes, and 
men of high social standing with the world seem in
clined to wholly ignore such churches. In so far a~ 
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S'lCCess depends on. the money po·wer and influence, 
these churches can attain to but little success, for the 
simple reason that they do not have the money. Thus 
we are told that, n.s u rule, churches which are not 
loyal to the New Testament are prosperous and meet 
with constant success, while those which are loyal do 

crated .to God; it is loyal lf the success it attains is ' employ any man to hold a. meeting for them that 
"good success." Hence, a church may be loyal to the they know to be firmly opposed to these innovations, 
New Testament, and yet have great numbers, wealth, ' no matter how well he can preach the gospel of 
and prosperity. This is rare, however, because of Christ. 
the ditticulty of divorcing men from the world; and a All such work as this is factional, and is condemned 

not prosper or attain to much success. 
The reason for this state of things is very simple; 

and when properly understood, it will encpurag-e the 
truly loyal to continue so, and perhaps lead others to 
go and do likewise. It is on this account that the 

church may ha.ve grea.t numbers, wealth, and pros- by the passage quoted. They want. to m.ake people . 
perity, and yet be disloyal to the :New Testament. Christians, but want to bring them in under such in
This, too, is generally the case, because of the diffi- fluences that they will work with them in their inuo
culty just mentioned. It is hard to give up the world, vations. They know very well that if they were to 
and hence the churches a.re greatly corrupted by employ a man conscientiously opposed to all this 
worldly influences. outside machinery, and he should hold a successful 

present article is written. 
I have remarked that the reason for the afore

described state of things is simple. There are sev
eral facts which constitute this reason, and to these 

I close for the present by adding that no subject meeting, he would greatly cripple or break up their 
perhaps :is of more immedia.te and pressing inipor- machine business. Such people would greatly pre
tance to the churches to-day than the subject of spir- fer a man from almost any of the surrounding denom-
itual growth and prosperity. M. C. KURFEES. inations that they know to be in favor of their inno-

I now invite the reader's attention. 
1. Success is not always of the same kind. The 

T~ord said to J oshna: "This book of the law shall not 
depa.rt out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate 
therein day a.nd night, that thou mayest observe to 
do according to all that. is written therein: for then 

Louisville, Ky. vations than the best preacher in all the church of 
Christ that they know hea.rtily opposes them. 

STRIFE AND VAINGLORY. 

"Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; 
but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other bet-

thou shalt ma.ke thy way prosperous, and then thou ter than themselves. Look not every man on his 
sha.lt have good success." (Josh. 1: 8.) Joshua could own tlungs1 but every man also on the things of 
doubtless have attained to worldly prosperity and , others." (Phil. 2: 3, 4.) The ma.tter of motive is 
success even if he had disregarded the law of God 'one of no little importance in what we do as service 
and followed his own wisdom, but the Lord pointed to God. At the same time, let it be understood that 
out the way of "good success." The same way is in our service to God we must do precise~y what 
open to-day-that is, by following the law of God to- God ;;a.ys do in his holy word. Nothing that we can 
day. Hence- do is 'any service to God, except as we do what he 

2. Churches ma.y be vtory prosperous and successful, ·commands us to do. The inventions of men never 
but not approved by the Lord. Men are apt to judge ha,ve and ne.ver will honor God or benefit man in the 
from the appearance. The Sa.vior admonishes against . matter of his salvation; but it is possible to do the 
this, and even points out that "many" will go right very things God commands to be done, and yet do 
on to the judgment of God and there parade before them with an end or motive in view 1;hat may vitiate 
the grea.t Judge the great show of wo-rk which they the value of what we do to such an extent that God 
have made in this world: "Many will say to me in wilt" not accept the service, and it will do us no good, 
that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy and will not honor God. "Let nothing be . done 
name, and by thy nam~ cast out devils, and by thy through strife." The word "strife," in this passage, 
name do many mighty works? And then will I pro- is understood to signify something wrong, or· to do 
fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, something in a wrong wa.y, through an improper 
ye that work iniquity." (:Matt. 7: 22, 23, R. V.) I motive. We are told by the Savior to" strive to enter 
Hence, there ma.y be grea.t. displa.y of numbers, of in at the strait gate." In this passa.ge the word 
~vea.lth, and of mi~hty works; and yet God may reject: is used in a good sense, and sign~fies the ea.rnest ef
It all a.t la.st. It IS a solemn matter. and we should j' fort we are to make to do the w1ll of God, so as at 
carefully distinguish between success and prosperity •

1

. last to enter hea.ven; but in the passage at the head 
along the line of gratifying human taste and ambi- . of this article it indicates something that must not 
~ion, and_ good success along the line of spiritual 1 be done, something t.ha:t would be wrong, if done, and 
development, of growth in grace and in the knowl- I· must not be done, if we wish to honor God by doing 
edge of the Lord Jesus Christ. (2 Pet. 3: 18.) I his will. While the word may mean sometimes an 

R. .lt should be remembered, too, that the lack of 

1 

earnest effort to serve God, it. may mean an effort 
~mccess on the part of the loyal church (so called) to do something with an unworthy motive, for a . 
may be because of its own lack of genuine devotion wrong purpose. . 
and service to _G?d. Jt. is one _thing to b.e loyal in th.e I 'Ve are not to strive to d? anything in a way, .or 
sPnse of refra1mng from :;tddmg a.nythmg to the d1- :for a purpose, that would dishonor God or work In
vine order set forth in the New Testament and an- 1 jury to his cause; we might get into a. contention 
other thing to be loyal :in the sense of a.ctive and zeal- 1 with a brother and do a, thing to contrary him, and 
ous exertion in doing the will of God "as it is writ- I do it in such a way as to increase the contention 
ten." It is not enough not to do wrong; churches! or ill will that existed. The like of this must not 
must do right. It. is not enough not to depart from: be done. Again, a ma.n may do, in the main, what 
tbe New Testament; churches must follow the New God requires to be done, and yet be working all the 
Testament. In fact, a~ failure to follow it is depart- ' time to build up or advance the interests of a party 
ing from it. Let all elders and other teachers in the 

1 
or faction. The Revised Version puts the word 

churches stir the members to greater activity in the . "faction" in place of "strife" in this passage
Vineyard of the :Lord. A high authority says: "So is that is, let. nothing be done through faction for 
the vdll of God, that by welldoing ye should put to the sake of building up a. faction or party. Thou
silence the ignorance of foolish men." (1 Pet. 2: 15, sands of people that have obeyed the gospel of Chrift 
R. V.) Doing the will of God is one of the clearest are working aU the time to build up a party, some
arguments on how to do it. 

1 
thing that God never intended shouid be built ur·; 

4. It is also a fact that when the church is what it and yet, ·in the main, these people may be d6in15 
;mght to be it will be hated by the world. This is what the Lord requires to be done. 
&trong language, but it is true. "If the world hate · Churches start out to build up certain things the 
you, ye know that it l1ated me before it ha.ted you. word of God does not authorize-such as instrn
If ye were of the world, the world would love his · menta.l music or ·some sort of una.uthorized society . 
own: but because ye are not of the world, but I have When such go to work to hold a meeting, or some 
chosen you out of the '"Torld, therefore the world hat- :work like that, it is not alone for the purpose of 
eth you." (John 15: 18, 19.) Here, then, is a flash of saving souls that they go at this work. If that were 
li~ht on the situation. Of course a church which fills the only motive, any man that could successfully pro
t.he measure of these words will not have worldly claim the gospel of Christ and bring people to the 
prosperity or be popular with the world; on the con- cross, and in good standing, would satisfy them. In 
trary, the world will hate it. Hence, all the boasted my early days these latter were genera.lly the roo
success and prosperity of churches departing from tives that moved the churches in holding meetings; 
the New Testament referred to at the beginning of and so they could get a good, reliable man, and one 
this article is only proof that such churches are not that could do that sort of work successfully, it was 
what the Son of God designed a chui'ch to be, and all they desired; they could then be easily satis
the success and prosperity which they achieve are not fied; but now there are many churches all round 
of the right kind. This is always true when it is re- about that will not invite any man to hold a meet
ally the world, as. such, that is attracted and pleased ing that will not work for their innovations-not in 
by a church. his preaching, it may be, but in his private associa-

5. Finally, it should be . remembered that neither tions. These prea.chers seldom say anything public
numbers nor wealth nor success, in themselves con- ly about organs or societies, but, while in the pul
sidered, determine whether a church is loyal or dis- pit, preach the gospel plainly and in its purity; but 
loyal to the New Testament. It is loya.l if the num- they talk it in the private circles, so that when they 
l;lers it adds are truly added to the Lord, and not to bring in additions, they are willing to work right 
tha.t which is worldly or for the gra,tification of man's along in the innovations, and thus their party or 
taste; i' is loyal if the wealth it wins is really conse~ faction is strengthened. These churches would not 

Strife, factional motives, enter as large as life into 
all such efforts. All such churches work through 
strife, through faction, or with factional intent. No 
man that is working fully under the Spirit of Christ 
can do a.nythh1g with a facti01~al intent or say any
thing that will encourage the buil~ing up of any
thing not authorized in the word of God; for Christ 
himself has said, ". Every plant, which my Heavenly 
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up," and no 
man loyal to Christ will ever try to build up some
thing that he knows will be destroyed by the 
Heavenly Father. Yet very many of the churches and 
preachers are full of just this sort of factional work, 
and are thus helping and encouraging faction and di- · 
vision; and the harm that such people are doing will 
never be fully realized this side of the judgment seat 
of Ch,rist. 

If a man does not labor purely for the sake of truth 
and the salvation of souls, although he may preach 
the truth in the pulpit, but outside works for inno
va.tions and factions, he is d1sobeying theword of God. 
and is jeopardizing his own standing in the sight 
of the Lord. Churches tha.t intend to be loyal to 
Christ, and to build up and extend his truth only, 
should be very careful about employing any man to 
hold meetings for them that is known to favor any 
sort of innovations or barnacles upon the church of 
God. Such men will always do mischief where they 
get a footing. The safe way is not to give them an 
opportunity to sow tares in the Lord's field. There 
a.re prea.chers in the land who are good proclaimers 
of the truth and who have very fine persuasive pow
ers in bringing people to Christ, and hold very suc
cessful meetings, and have many additions, and are , 
the very sort of men tha.t churches want to bold 
their meeting·s; but, at the same time·, these preach~ 
ers never fail to use every opportunity in their private 
circles to work for organs, societies, and all the mod
ern innovations upon the plain word of the Lord. 

Many a congregation that was sound in the faith 
at the start has been side tracked by such preach
ers, without intending anything of the sort in the 
outset. A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. 
'I'he way to avoid such results is to steer clear of 
all those preachers tha.t are known to favor and en-

, courage innovations upon the word of God; for while 
the congregation may ha.ve the purest of motives 
to save sinners, the preacher may be at work all the 
while, privately, to promote faction, to sow seeds 
tha.t will either divide· the church after awhile, or 
run the w holf:' onto ·a side track. . The command to 
'' a,bstain from all appearance of evil " will apply 
very forcibly along this line. There is not only an, 
a.ppearance of evil in the influence of such things, 
but there is an elephant of trouble in sight when such 

. men are put to holding meetings for loyal congre-
gations. The command, also, to mark them which 
cause divisions contra.ry to the teaching, and avoid. 
them, is very strikingly a.pplicable in such cases. 

, Those that ·would remain loyal to Christ must be 
very watchful along· this line. 

The matter of vainglory also enters into this in
nov·ation business as large as life. Those who are 
wo-rking on this line are, very many of them, anxious 
to build up a large and popular body of people, are 
anxious to reach the wealthy, especially, that they 
may ha.ve the benefit of their wealth and influence, 
and thus become popular with a popular world. Self
ishness also enters very la.rgely into the account 
of such preachers a.nd ~hurches that get their con
sent to work on such lines. Preachers of this kind 
want to work up a. sort of money monopoly, that 
they may be sure of a good support. The only way, 
therefore, to avoid these troubles is to stand squarely 
against all sorts of innovations and to stick to the 
old-fashioned gospel of Christ, just as revealed in 
the Ne~ Testament, and refuse everything as matter. 
of either faith or practice not in the Book. E . . G. S. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is eonducting a 
meeting at Ron1e, Tenn., this week. 

Brother J. A. Harding is preachi~g, 
with his us1:1al vigor and power, at 
Qool<evHle, Tenn. 

Brother K A. Elam is in a meeting 
at Verona, Tenn. w ·e have not re
ceived an.v word as to t-he progress of 
the meeting. 

· Our field editor, Brother J. D. Tant, 
is holding some good meetings in Mid
dle Tennessee. His last m eeting was 
in Bedford County. 

Our former "n eighbor, the Gospel 
~essenger, has suspended. We are in
formed that the Christian Standard, of 
<;;incinnati, will fill out the subscrip
tion list. 

A pl('a s ::m t. eYent of last week was the 
visit of Brother :F'. :E'. Dearing, of Bell
bnckle , Tenn. He had started to Cross 
lloacls, Caldwell County, ICy., to hold a 
m eeting. 

Dr. T. ·w. Brents has been engaged 
to hold a meeting at Bellbuckle, Tenn., 
beginning · on the third Lord's clay in 
t his mm1th. 1'he Doctor vvill be sure 
to do some strong gospel preaching. 

Tl1ere are only a. few disciples at Pal
estine, Ark., worshiping according to 
the ancient order of things. They de-
8ire to build a. house in which to wor
ship, but are not able to do so without 
help from abroad. Any help will be · 
appreciated. 

"\Ve were pleased to have Brother J. 
D. Floyd visit u s last Saturday. He is 
alwrrys entertaining in conversation, 
and sho>'>'S a lively interest in the 
cause of Christ. He was going to 
:Fountain Creel{, Maury County, Tenn., 
to hold a m eeting. 

Brother J. W. Zachary is spending 
considerable time in debating with the 
Baptists. He has recently held two 
discussions with them in Clinton Coun· 
ty, Ky. At the debate in Clinton, the 
county seat, it is estimated that one 
thousand p eople were present. 

Brother Ed. J. Meacham called to 
see us last week. He had just closed a 
good m eeting- a.t Roberson Fork, Tenn., 
with twelve aclclitions. He was on his 
·way to ·wilson County to hold a meet
:lng at Berea. H e repo-rts the church 
as progressing nicely at L ewis burg. 

Brother l\f. C. Kurfees gladdened us 
by his presence for a short time last 
week. He was going to Lynnville, 
Tenn., to hold a series of meetings. 
Brother MeL a urine sends back word 
that he is doing s ome very fine preach
ing to large and attentive audiences. 

Brother L. R. Sewell started to La
fayette County, Miss., to spend one 
month in that county evangelizing. 
On account of the rigid quarantine, he 
was not a.ble to reach that county. H, 
so soon as the yellow fever is over, the 
brethren will write him, he may be · 
able to take up the work at that tim'e. · 

Brother M. l!". Ha.rm-on, of Montgom~ 
ery, Ala., has decided. to return to Jack
son, Miss .• about October 1. Brother 
Harmon formerly labored with the 
church in this place for six years. He 
is the founder and former editor of the 
Gospel Messenger, which was run in 
the interest of missio-nary societies in 
this State. 

Brother J. D . Gunn was spending 
·some time in the city last week. He 

repotts the work as doing weil in 
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Smithville, Tenn., and that Brother 
E lam is to begin a meeting there next 
month. He has held a number of good 
meetings which were well attended 
and resulted in a number of additions. 
He will make that his home for anothe1· 
year, and perhaps indefinitely. 

Brother P. W. Smith was called 
home from J,ynnYille, Tenn., by these
rious illness of Earl, his little boy, 
who is dangerously sick of typhoid fe
ver. 'I'he last r e port we had his recov
eL'Y was considered doubtful. (Later. 
.....:.A postal came last Monday morning 
telling us that little Earl had passed 
away. The child has gone to rest, but 
the parent~ haxe · our prayers and 
heartfelt sympathies in this sad affiic: 
tion .) 

At the residence of the writer, in 
Mineola, Texas, ceremony by the same, 
September 1, 1898, ,l\fr. J . P. Marlow 
and :Miss Kannie Cathey were happily 
united in rna eri age in the presence o.l' 
a few guests . The happy couple imme
diately left. for their home, near Quit
man. Both bride and groom are wor
thy memhers of the church of Christ; 
and we wish for them a useful and 
prosperou:::; life, wilh joy unbounded.
L. l\L Owen, ·Mineola, Texas. 

A religiou~ discussion between John 
R. Williams (Christian) and I. N . Pe
nick (Bapti~t) will begin at Gardner, 
Tenn., on Tuesday, October 4, 1808, at 
10 o'clock. The following propositions 
will lle discussed: "Establishment of 
the Church," "Design of Baptism," 
" Restricted Communion," and "The 
Possibility of Apostasy." All are in
vited to attend. Gardner is situated 
on the ·western division of the Nash
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail
way, three miles west from Martin, 
Tenn.--J ohn R. \Villiams, Horn b eak, 
Tenn. 

The debate between Elder J. M. 
Thompson (Baptist), of Indianapolis, 
Incl.~ and myself will soon be ready for 
the press. Each affirms as follows: 
"The church to which I belong as a 
m ember is sc.riptural in origin, doc
trine, and practice." Th.e book will 
contain about 82,000 words, and will be 
interesting and instructive. The sub
ject of "church succession" is thor
oughly discussed, and many valuable 
quotations from historians will be 
found in it. The book will contain 
about 250 pages of interesting reading 
matter of much value to any one 
searching for truth. Only 2,000 of the 
books will be published, · and I will 

have half of them. I have decided 
to offer the book at 50 cents per 
copy to all 1v ho will send the money 
now to help pay the printer. Send a 
one-dollar bill a.t my risl<, and get two 
copies. If you :want the book, yo-u had 
better send early, as nearly 200 have 
already been promised.- J. H . Lawson, 
Whitewright, Texas. 

vVe are receiving many words of en
conrageinent concerning the merits of 
t he Gospel Advocate. Brother J . Rains 
writes from ]'ranklin, Texas: "Please 
mail to my address one dozen copies ot 
the Gospel Advocate. I am so delight
ed with the many good pieces you are 
publishing I want others to read your 
paper. I would be glad if every crea
hue untler heaven could read Brother 
Kurfees' article, ' Dr. Herndon's Diffi
culties.' May you long live to publish 
the Advocate ." Brother J, T. Futtrell 
writes us quite a. lengthy article com
mending the issue of September 1. 

Owing to the crowded condition of out' 
columns, we give only a lengthy e~
tract from the article: "I have just fin
ished readi:o.g the (lospel Advocate o:f 

Sept:ember 11 18981 ·and thus desire to 

express my high appreciation of this 
issue. The paper nearly always has 
some splendid reading in it, but this 
issue is brimful of good things. It is 
a perfect g em of truth. ;If -it. contil1:~ 
ues this way long, eternity alone can 
reveal the great extent of good it will 
have accomplished for the true cause 
·Of God in the world. Ii would cer
tainly be a great, pote~t factor for 
leading the world to see and recognize 
the beauty and simplicity there is in 
the pure, old-fashioned Bible Chris
tia.uity. It contains the yery kind of 
teaching that the people ~tand in sore 
need of to-day. If the Advocate will 
continue to put forth s~ch a paper as 
this issue from time to th~e, it will no 
doubt both merit and secure the ap
proval and_ support of all loyal, God
loving, and God-serving Christians." 

The worst failure is a ~ailure to do 
right. 

Close yonr ears to evil and open your 
heart to the truth. 

A man never loses the 'treasures he· 
lays up in heaven. 

There is but one road t.<;> heaven: the 
strait and narrow road. 

Men who are ready for opportunitie~ 
are those who win Yictories. 

That book should not be read which 
does not have an elcvatind influence. 

Goodness will make onk much m.ore 
comfortable than gold when he comes 
to oie. 

:No man c~n ever enjoY: heaven who 
does not in _a certain s c:;nse take heaven 
along with him. 

Never have any fears of the re
proaches of the world . as long as you 
are doing the will of God. 

What w~ re ally are is more powerful 
than what w e say. vVe i':nfiuence peo
ple most. when we are off guard. 

Thoughtless reading is 'worthless. 
Only thu~e derive profit from reading 
good books who think about what they 
read. 

The world is r eally to· h~lp those who 
help others. The surest way to bring 
sunshine into your own iife is to help 
others. 

Even in fun one should never use a 
doubtful expre ssion or clrbp into slang. 
Unconsciously we fall . into habits. 
Preachers too frequently fa.U into the 
ha.blt of jesting and using slang. The 
salvation of a soul is no· jesting mat
ter. An otherwise exceW~nt sermon is 
sometimes man·ecl by s~ang. Entire 
purity of speech is a duty we owe to 
our mother tongue. 

'l'wo boys hatl each received an ap
ple. Half of each apple was rotten, 
and each had a sound half. One of the 
boys could not e njoy the, good pa.rt of 
his apple for thinking about the had 
half, but the other enjoyed the goo(\ 
half and was not disturb~d by the bad 
part-. Many are like the boy who could 
see only the ba.d half. T];ley fa.il to en
joy the bright sunshine, pecause there 
are some clouds; the days of health 
and prosperit.y, because there must _be 
uays of dreariness and gloom; and can
not enjoy the iiowers, because · of the 
thorns and thistles. Sonie eve-n ta.ke a 
pessimistic view of life, . and claim 
there is nothing in this world to be en
joyed; others find beauties almost ev~· 

erywherc. As the bee extracts honey 
from poison, so they find the whole 
world one great flower garden full of 
fragrant roses and flowers. 

No one is a true " fri~nd who pamper:::. 
1,1s ~md t::tk~s from us aU trials mid 

1mrdsllip:s.- A God who would Ml:swet 
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our eYery cry for help and who would 
ta.ke aw:>.y from us all pains and aches 
vmnld not be a merciful and loving 
God. He loY~s us too well not to allow 
our feet at times to pass over the burn-

.· ing lava, our be dies to be racked with 
pains ?.nrl aches, and our journey 
thi'(mgh life to ha.ve some thorns and 
thistles along the way. If he were 

.to free us from all trouble, to move all 
ro11gh:riess and sorrow out of the way, 
he would not be a. wise Father. He 
wa.nts us to carry heavy burdens, travel 

· over rough roads, and endure great 
trials in ord-er that we may be strong. 
Jesus ..-lid not hm·e an easy way. He 
was m.ade perfect through suffering. 
"For ·whom the Lord loveth, he chas-

·teneth, and scourgeth every son whom 
he receiv~th." 

"Our J1':1t:he1'" expresses the close, 
intimate, ancl t ender relationship that 
exists between God and his children. 
It further denotes his unfailing care 
and lov_e for his children and our trust 
in him; :::;o _ our best earthly friends 
<?ught to be our father and mother. 
Young people often miss much of the 
sweetest and best of life because they 
h_ave a. mistaken idea that they know 
bett.er than their parents, and that 
they are se.eking to restrict them, and 
that such restriction means narrow
D.ess. anj not wisdom. We shall never, 
most of us, have wiser care, more ten~ 

der affection, and safer guidance than 
that given by father and mother. 
Their only object is our good, a.nd the 
end to be attained our happiness. 
'I hey toil day and night, week in and 
week ont, in order that they may add 
to our comfort. Can this be said of 
a.ny outsider vvhom we eagerly follow'r 
If our pare_nts r eprove us, it is because 
we need it; if they advise us, it is be
cause they are interested in our wel
fare and wa,nt us to go r ight. It is not 
only religious duty to honor father ancl 
.mother, but it is also common sens e. 
When parent~ are honored. the chil
dren develop into the n_oblest manhood 
a.ncl truest womanhood. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send u s 25 cents for " Nahda, a Story 
of Sp anish-American Life." 

" Hezekiah Jones " has been reduced 
to 5 cents. This is a very interesting
tract. Send us your order. 

" Grub Ax Tur ned " is a good tract, 
and should have a wide circulation. 
Price, 10 cents. We will be glad to fill 
your orders. 

Let us have your orders for Bible 
lesson papers for the fourth quarter. 
Those who are behind should settle up 
a.t once, and place their order for the 
next. quarter. 

vVe would be glad to have your or
ders for any of our hymn books. 
''Christian Hymns,"" Voice of Praise," 
and "Words of Truth" are all splendid 
books. " Christian Hymns " is com
bined w_ith either book. "Christian 
Hy111m: and vVords of Truth" (com
bined) js rapidly growing in favor. 

Our r eaders will be gratified that we 
are again offering the Home and Farm 
free with the Gospel Advocate. This 
offer is for both old and new subscrib
ers, but all must pay one year in ad
vance. If your subscription is behind, 
pay up and renew for one year~ We 
make this liberal offer for a short time, 
and urge upon our friends to send us 
as many new subscribers as possible.· 

Sen~ for illustrated priced catalogue 
of engagement bracelets, rings, etc., to 
J·. R. Barnes .Jewelry Company7 Loui~-

ville, l\y, · ·'rhey ar\:- relia le, · ' 
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HE CALLETH FOR THEE. 

'Vanderer on the wilds of sin, 
Jesus calls for you; 

Seeking e'er your heart to win, 
J esus calls for you. 

Lift to him your straining eyes; 
He has heard your bitter cries. 
And from mansions in the skies 

He calls for you. 

While you wander hopelessly, 
Jesus longs for you; 

While you mock him scornfully, 
Jesus longs for you, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

India has 1,800,000 square miles, or nearly two
thirds the size of the United States. 

France has 204,000 square miles., -a little smaller 
than Colorado and Idaho combined. 

The Spanish West Indies ha.ve an area of 46,000 
square miles, a little larger than Tennessee. 

Chili is a. little larger than Texas. The former has 
293,000 square miles; the latter, 265,000. 

Belgium, 11,000 square miles, is about the combined 
size of Massachuse-tts and Rhode Island. 

Portugal has 32,000 square miles, and is, therefore, 
a little smaller than the State of Maine. 

Brazil has 3,200,000 square miles, or about the 
area of the United States, excluding Alaska. 

Siam has 250,000 square miles, about the area of 
North Dakota and South Dakota, with Minnesota 
added. 

Mexico has an area of 751,000 square miles, or near
ly one-fourth that of the United States. 

The Desert of Sahara is as large as all that portion 
of the United States lying west of the Mississippi 
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cut oft for a time, with no money to pay the expense-a 
that a.lwa.ys accumulate so fast? Think of all these 
things before you give up the quiet and peaceful 
life of the country, with the cert-ainty of a comfort
able home, even if you do not have ice cream and fried 
chicken every day. To make the best of what you 
have is better than to rush into evils that you know 
not of.-Metropolitan and Rural Home. 

SOMEBODY ELSE. 

There is a mysterious personage, ancient as time 
itself, with whom every one, from the least to the 
greatest, seems very well acquainted, and who is 
popularly recognized as some body else-a sort of 
intangibl~ embodiment in the nature of a social 
entity, that is never seen by mortal eye, yet per
vades and mixes up human affairs to the everlasting 
confusion of any one who tries to understand it an. 

If all the things that somebody else ought to ha.ve 
Longs to save your deathless soul, 
Longs to make you clean and whole; 

~ Ever as the mom en t.s roll, 

River. done and did not do, or ought not to ha.ve done 
The Netherlands have 12,000 square miles, being and did do, were only set right, what a charming 

about the combined area of Massachusetts and Con- world this would be! No seedy young men hang-
He longs for you. 

Patiently and tenderly, 
Jesus waits for you; 

Though you do not hear his plea, 
Yet he waits for you. 

With the pardon full and free, 
Purchased on tha.t cruel tree. 
Raised upon dark Calvary, 

He waits for you. 

Listen to that pleading voice, 
Jesus grieves for you; 

Must you still make sin your choice, 
\Vhile he grieves for you? 

Seek, 0 seek, the better way! 
Turn unto your Lord to-day; 
If you wish to come, you may. 

He grieves for you. 

When, upon an awful day, 
Jesus comes for you; 

\Vhen the earth has passed away, 
And he comes for you, 

Will you meet him with glad cries, 
Or with shuddering, awful sighs, 
As from out the opening skies 

He comes for you'? -War Cry. 

necticut. 
Japan is almost. as large as California, having 147,-

000 square miles, while the American State has 15"8,-
000 square miles. 

Venezuela has an enormous territory, claiming 
~32,000 square miles of area. It is about as large aa 
Alaska and Arizona. 

The British Empire and its dependencies and colo
nies ·embrace l:J-,000,000 square miles, or about the size 
of all Africa. 

The empire of the Spaniards founded in this coWl
try after the discovery comprised about 12,000,000 
square miles of territory. 

Italy has 114,000 square miles-1,000 miles more 
than Arizona, or about the combined area of Ka.nsas 
a.nd the Indian Territory. 

There a.re several counties in the great Western 
States considerably larger than Ma,ssachusetts. 

Macedonia proper was near the size oi the State of 
Illino'is. 

The empire 
square miles. 

The Roma.n 
than Texas. 

of Charlemagne covered about 600,000 

province o:f Gaul was a little smaller 

A WORD TO THE GIRLS. 

Girls in the country sometimes grow tired of the 

COMPARATIVE AREAS OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES. quiet routine of farm work a.nd long for the excite-
ments and attractions of city life; but life in the city 

Ireland is about the size of Missouri. 
Canada is not quite as large as the United States. 
Europe is less than one-fourth the size of Asia .. 
Asia is the largest cont.inent-16,000,000 square 

miles. 
Corea is exactly the size of Kansas-82,000 square 

is not the public holiday it seems to the girls on their 
occasiomtl visits to town. Believe me when I tell you 
that working girls in the city have an indefinitely 
more monotonous e:A'istence than the country girls 
ever dreamed of. You get up early and work hard, 
it is true; but the picnics you attend in summer and 
the sleigh rides and parties that enliven your winter 

miles. 
(s""'"' give you social recreation and change, while there is Siberia has an aJ:ea of 4,833,496 square miles. '-"-' 

Webster's Internation'al Dictionary, 1896.) always the keenest enjoyment for those who know 
how to read Mother Nature's book. Brazil has one province larger than any three of 

our States. Think of spending every working day in a dingy 
There are four provinces in China. larger than any office, writing and figuring constantly, with hut half 

of our St.ates. a day's vacation in three years, as one girl I know of 
Ecuador has 118,000 square miles, about the size I ha.s done! Think of spending all the hot, dusty sum-

of New Mexico. mer days at a sewing machine in a. factory, '":ith the 

P l · h - 000 'les more land than I ceaseless clatter of hundreds of other machmes all ennsy van1a as o, square m1 
Oh' about you! Think of walking two miles to work, 

~~igaria proper has 37,000 square miles, about the I standing behind a counter all day, forced to smile 
size of Indiana. and smile, though you feel like a villain ought to feel, 

Australia is about the size of the United States, 
excluding Alaska. 

Africa is three-fourths the size of Asia, or 12,000,-
000 square miles. 

Nicaragua and New York have the same area, 49,-
000 square miles. 

Borneo has 300,000 square miles, equal to three of 
our largest States. 

The arable land of Egypt is said not to exceed 
100,000 square miles. 

There are a dozen Russian provinces each larger 
than the State of Kansas. 

England has an area. of 51,000 square miles, or a 
little smaller than Arkansas. 

Great Britain has 121,000 square miles, being a little 
larger than Arizona. 

There are five States of the German Empire each 
smaller than Rhode Island. 

Hawaii has 6,000 square miles, the combined size 
of Connecticut and Delaware. 

Greece has 25,000 square miles, being almost exactly 
twice the 11ize of Maryland, 

and walking home again at night! All these thinga 
thousands of girls in the city do. 

One girl I know stands and irons ready-made shirt 
waists all day, week in and week out. Where is the 
variety in her life? How would you like to exchange 
your duties with her? Do you Rot think it would 
be a welcome relief to her to milk in the cool of the 
morning; churn, bake, and sweep, before the hottest 
part o:f the day; peel the potatoes for dinner out 
under the shade of a tree; and, after the dinner work 
is over, to sit out in the cool and shady yard, or rest 
in the ha.mmock, or take a canter on the pony, or, in 
the fall, go to the woods in search of nuts, and at 
night lie down and breathe in the sweet-scented air 
of the country, instead of £ewer smells and effluvia 
of dirty alleys? 

How would you like to pay out o:f your scant earn
ings for every specked apple or withered peach you 
ate? Why, if you lived in the city, you would pay for 
fruit that you would not pick up from the ground 
now. How would you like the ever-present possi
bility ot losing your "job" and having your income 

ing around the sti eet corners, or worse places, be
cause of a constitutional tendency to leave every
thing for somebody else to do, all the advancement 
and good places in life that ought to have been theirs 
being monopolized by that ubiquitous presence that 
is always lying in wait for such things; no unha.ppy 
homes, wherein everything goes wrong from morn
ing till night, because somebody else is expected to 
look after things and nevel' does it; no pretty girls, 
with frowning, discontented faces, because some
body else has a better tirue, a nicer home; and pret
tier dresses thau they can afford; no poor, tired 
mothers bending ur;der burdens too heavy for them, 
because carelc--s daughters expect somebody else to 
carry them for them; no sudden and bitter awaken
ing some d.J.y when a man finds that he has married 
somebody else instead of the sweet, helpful little 
wom:.:. a he thought he was getting; no miserable 
htlls, called by courtesy "homes," presided over by 
:.elfish, narrow-minded mothers, where the children 
quarrel, fight, lie on each other and on themselves, 
eat like cannibals, and ha,ve the manners of a 
digger Indian, combined with the voracity of a hog, 
where wailing and gnashing of teeth goeth up con
tlnu:dly, the only excuse for it all being that they are 
as good as the children that belong to somebody 
else. One thing that makes me regret the abolish
ment of the ducking stool is when I see a home like 
this, and think of the little immortal souls that are 
being warped and twisted out of shape, beyond all 
hope of ever becoming the beautiful and symmetrical 
embodiment that a perfect Creator intended they 
should be. When the Judge of all the earth shall sit -
upon his throne and demand of a mother all the 
souls committed to her care, and she is speechless, 
the lightning of his wrath will scorch her up, as it 
does no other sinner; :for there is no power on earth 
that can compute the amount of misery a.nd sin tha.t 
·will accrue through the ages to come from ont~ such 
dwarfed and misshapen soul. 

The church, too, is retarded in its growth by this 
omnipresent personality, because somebody else is 
expected to visit the sick, strengthen the weak, com
fort the sorrowing, look a.ftel' the poor, pay the 
preacher-in short, do all the work, without which 
there could be no church; while the saints stand 
around with their hands in their pockets, lil{e street 
loafers around an electric light pole in process of 
erection, the only thing they ever feel like doing 
being to find fault with the way it is done; never 
stopping to think that some day, when the angel 
shall swing wide the gates of pearl and the jasper 
walls of the holy city flash before their dazzled 
vision, they will see somebody else enter into the 
rest prepared only for the weary soul who has not 
shirked the duties that belong to every son and 
daughter of the Lord of lords and King of kings.
Christia.n Courier. 

'Vhen are we most satisfied with ourselves? When 
we have learnec'l to do a humble service in a humble 
·.vay, when Wl' re-alize that what God asks of us is not. 
1he working of a miracle, but the performance of a 
simple duty. To a true child of God no service is 
trivial. See what stress our blessed Lord laid on the 
~i.ving of a cup of cold water! The Christians that 
are missed after they have left this world are those 
often who have never offered a prayer or made a sin
gle exhortation in public, but, whose lives were fra.· 
grant with words and deeds of love.-E:xcha.ng-tl, 
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introduce the . organ, on the ground that they do not 
"worship with the organ." Hear him: 

"Brother McPherson js 'unable to see why a person 
is not "singing with the organ" when it is playing 
the same tune that he is singing and when both are 
going on at the same t.irile; ' yet he unconsciously 
states the reason in the same sentence in which he 

A patriotic Dallas man wanted to name his says he cannot see it. How is it possible for a person 
new baby "Schley," but it happened to be a girl to be singing 'with the organ' when the person is 
baby; so he called it "Schleyette." singing and the organ is not singing, but playing? 

The editor of the Budget has been in the evangel- As well say that a Christian is 'singing with u boy' 
istic :field during the entire " _heated term," preach- because the boy happens to be whistling the same 
ing from one to three times a day, and hence has not tune that he is singing and both are going on at the 
had time to do much writing for this department of sa.me time. The organ never sings; it cannot sing. 
the Advocate. Many h?..ve been added to the one body The expression, 'singing with the organ,' is inaccu
of Christ, and there are several more meetings to rate a.nd misleading. 'J'here has never been, and can 

·hold. never be, such a thing as singing with an organ." 

The editor of the Budget will hold a meeting at 
Pepper's Creek, Bell County, Texas, commencing on 
October 7. It is a place called "Baggett's Gin," four 
miles from the city of Temple. Preparation is being 
made to have a good meeting, and it is the request of 
the church at that place tha.t brethren living in the 
surrounding country shall come and bring their 
wagons and tents and camp on the ground. 'rhere is 
good water in abundance for camping purposes. 

That is just as clear as m,ud! All of you old fogies 
who have had an idea that you were "with" a thing 
when it was in the same house that you occupied can 
now see that it was all a fancy. It was not "with" 
you at all unless it was doing the same thing you did. 
If it plays and you sing, that changes the meaning 
of the word" with." It used to be thought tha.t. this 
digressive editor needed a New Testament, but it is 
now the opinion that he needs a dictionary. It would 
:surprise our soldier boys to be told that the drum-

" The Arkansas Baptist says that a prospective pas- mer was not with the :lifer in the band because one 
torless church in Arkansas has received thirty-six ap- beats a.nd the other plays. When Brother Homan·:~ 
plications from that many ditrerent preachers seek- people bring in the mourning bench and put turnip 
jug· that pastorate. Such a statement is almost in- greens on the Lord's table, let all malconten-ts be as
credible to the masses, because they are not in a po- sured that they will not have to worship with the 
sition to have full information a.s to the number of bench and the greens. This erudite editor bas ex
drifting and aimless prea,chers." (Baptist Flag.) pla.ined it all away. It is not there at all. But Broth-

That would indicate that the Baptist preachers of er :McPherson is rather slow of heart, and says it is a 
Arlwnsas and surrounding States are pretty hungry kind of transubstantiation that he cannot under
for chicken pie. If the Baptists would return to New 3tand. 
Testament order and· "ordain themselves in every 
church," it would stop that unseemly scra.mble for 
office and salary. 

" T. R. Burnett reports, in the Gospel Advocate: 
'Added thirteen to the little band at Nelta~eleveri by 
baptism and two that had been ba.ptized by the Bap-

. tists.' How were the two last added, Brother Bur
nett? Did you just' shake them in,' or were they al
ready in by their Baptist baptism? Were they Chris
tia m; before you a€1ded them ' to the little band a.t 
Neltn,?' If so, why did you add them to something 
else? If not, how did their being added make them 
Christians if you did not baptize them? " (W. H. 
Smith, in Baptist Flag.) 

It is a pity this small specimen of the big Smith 
family does not stop wr~ting nonsense for the Baptist 
l!'lag and attend the Bible School at Nashville a ses
sior- or two. He could there learn the difference be
tween the one body, or church of Christ (into which 
all Christians enter by baptism), and a local congre
gation to which persons who are already Christians 
may be added without baptism. He does not know 
the dUrerence between the one body and the local 
church. 

"Campbe.Uite papers are still trying to identify the 
church:. bnt it seems that all of their efforts are in 
vain, sine<.~ it. is utterly impossible for them to agree 
on a name, though t-hey all claim the name as on;:: 
special mark of identity; and if they should agree on 
a 11ame, they could not possibly agree as to whether 
H should ·oegin with a capi.tal or a small letter. The 
fa.ct of the business is, the thing they keep trying to 
identify js not a church at all; hence it cannot be 
identified as such." (W. H. Smith, associate editor 
of Baptist Flag·.) 

No ma.n is so blind as the one who will not see. 
This small specimen of the big Smith family ought to 
know ihat there is a class of scribes and preachers 
~mong those people he nicknames "Camphellites" 
who are constantly trying to lead the people back to 
the fleshpots of Babylon and label them with a. bl.l
ma.n name, such as the Baptists and :Methodists wear. 
They ha.ve found them a sectarian title (Disciples), 
and they spell it with a capital letter; but the great 
body of Christians are not1 following this a;postate 
band of innov.ators, but walking along in the old 
paths, wearing a scriptural name and spelling it in a 
scriptural manner. Even a Baptist m~m named Smith 
cught, to be able to identify the true sajnts in the 
I~ord's kingdom. 

An odd controve1·sy has sprung up in the columns 
of the Christian Courier between W. K. Homan, the 
editor, and Brother C. McPherson, the associa.te edi
tor. Brother Homan is trying to induce all such 
saints as are afflicted with a desire to worship after 

the New Testament order to remain in churches that 

" ' There is something in God's book called " the 
church O·f God," "the church of Christ; " there is 
nothing named "Christian church.'' Those who 
" speak as the oracles of God speak " can call nothing 
on earth "the Christian church." The people that 
worship a.t the corner of Hanrick and Herron streets. 
and tl~at arc now carrying on the tent meeting at 
·wilson's Grove, conscientiously believe that it, is the 
duty of Christians to "speak as the oracles of GocJ 
speak.'' They are not " the Christian church; " they 
are "the c~urch of God," "the church of Christ," or 
they are nothing. The public are hereby notified that 
,they are not "the "Christian church" qr any part or 
parcel of it. vVe invite an who love a pure speech to 
help us to hold fast the form of sacred words and 
make a complete return to the language of the spirit 
of God.' (J. A. Harding and J. M. Barnes, in Mont
gomery, Ala., Advertiser.) 

"How does tha.t sound to those of our readers who 
have for years been set down as ungentlemanly and 
uncultured because they would not call the Campbell
ite church the 'Christian church?' These gentle
men are the leaders of Campbellism. Elder Harding 
is president of their Bible School, at Nashville, Tenn. 
lie has, therefore, been their champion debater, and 
we remember very distinctly an awful hard fight he 
made for his 'Christian church' in a debate at 
Friendship, .Tenn.; but he has learned a thing or two, 
and his' Christian church' is given up entirely. That 
is an awful dull student who never learns a lesson. 
The Elder is yet in the dark, but his face is toward 
the light. ]farewell, 'Christian church! ' " (Baptist 

Flag.) 
The editor of the Budget was not at Friendship, 

Tenn., when the "bard fight" referred to occurred; 
but he knows a.t the distance of a. thousand miles that 
James A. Harding never fought for the name "Chris
tian church" or for the organization that wears that 
title. He doubtless contended that the Lord's people 
should be called "Christians" and the church should 
be called "church of God" or "church of Christ." 
These Baptist scribes are so dull of comprehension. 
that they can see no difference between a title applied 
to the church and the people; and when a man asserts 
that he does not belong to the "Christian church," 
they shout aloud in idiotic glee that he bas "given up 
the name ' Christian.' " It is certa.inly " an awful 
dull student that never learns a lesson," and it is also 
very hard work for a teacher to instruct predesti
nated ·stupidity. The "president" of the Bible School 
can furnish Bible knovvledge to all who can receive it, 
but be ca.nnot furnish both brains and instruction to 
the stupid that play the role of editors of Baptist pa
pers. Let it be said, once for all, that nobody ha.s 
surrendered the name "Christian" as a title for God's 
people, and yet no Bible-taught man claims to belong 

to the "Christian church." 
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The Spirit Question. 

I see in the Advocate articles on the subject of the 
Spirit tha.t show good brethren are not agreed. I:f 
God intended us to understand this or any other sub
ject, he has revealed enough to enable us to under
stand and agree; if he did not intend it should be un
derstood, the rna tter is not revealed, and the discus
sion ought to stop. Our first inquiry, then, is as to 
the amount and definiteness of the revelation. 

We all know that careless reading is responsible 
for many of the controversies that are now going· on 
in. the religious world. May not the difference on this 
subject arise from the same or a like cause? In re
ply to this last jnquiry, I submit a few facts and draw 
some conclusions I think the facts justify. I by no 
means exhaust the subject. That is unnecessary. 
Enough only is given to suggest a key that seems to 
have been overlooked or lightly regarded by scribes 
eng·aged in the discussion. 

It is a fact that the translators of both the King 
James Version and the Revised Version of the Bible 
saw fit; for reasons satisfactory to themselves, to 
write the word "spirit" in two different ways-with 
and without a capital "S" as the initial letter. Their 
reasons. are no doubt good, and we may rest assured 
that few, if any, mistakes were made on this point. 
By a careful reading of the vast number of passages 
in the New 'l'estam~nt in which the word "spirit" 
without the capital occurs, lt will be noted that 
many things are meant. by lt. In ~ne place it mean$ 
breath, respiration; in another place it means life; 
in another place it means angel; in another place it 
means soul, or immortal part of man; in yet a.nother 
place it means thought, or meaning; and so on until, 
in one place or another, a.lmost. every immaterial con
cept-ion has been personified by it. Hence we must 
look to the context in each individual passage for the 
meaning of this word. This is not true of the word 
when written with a capital "S." When thus writ
ten, it always means the same thing. It is, in this 
form, the name of a person, and that person is an ac
tive and masculine being, referred to by the mascu
Une personal pronoun. Two uses of the word when 
written without the capital will suffice for our pres
ent purpose. Jesus, though full of the Holy Spirit 
since his baptisnt, sighed in spirit, rejoiced in spirit, 
groaned in :spirit, wa.s troubled in spirit. His hu
manity sighed, rejoiced, groaned, was troubled. Je
sus said: "It. is the spirit tha.t quickeneth; 
the ·words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and 
the3r are life.'' Paul said he "vas a minister of the 
spirit, and the ~ph·it makes alive. In the use of this 
word there is no suggestion of the extraordinary or 
miraculous unless by other words in the connection. 

This spirit, in the sense used by Christ and Paul in 
the citations above, is in the word. This spirit the 
sinner can receive. It is this spirit that entered the 
hearts of the multitude on Pentecost and impelled 
them lo seek pardon. It has ever been, is now, and 
will be to the end the life of all the gospel preaching 
to the alien sinner. By means of this spirit faith is 
begotten in the sinner's heart, the faith by which his 
heart. is purified and he is impelled to obedience. 
After he has obeyed from this purified heart "that 
form ol' doctrine,'' he is in the body of Christ, which 
is his church, the dwelling place of the Holy. Spirit. 
This Holy Spirit is the Comforter. This Spirit re
mains and abides in the church, and each member 
pa rta.kes thereof and is assisted and encouraged to 
every good word and woTk. This Spirit can be 
grieved, and even quenched. He it is who guided 
the tongues and pens of prophets; be overshadowed 
the Virgin MaJ.'Y; he descended, like a dove, on Jesus 
at his baptism; he fell on the hundred and twenty on 
the last and greatest Pentecost. This spirit bears 
fruit; and unless the fruit is present and manifest, 
it were well that he "that thinketh he standeth take 
heed, lest he fall.'' 

While, in the days of miracles, the Spirit enabled 
many of his recipients to prophesy, speak with 
tongues, interpret tongues, and work miracles, few 
seem to have had more than one or two of these pow
ers, and the vast. majority probably exercised none of 
~hem. Possessed of the same Spirit, but to a less de
gree doubtless, no one has a.ny of these miraculous 
powers now. 

Paul, writ.ing to the Roman and Corinthian 
churches (Rom. 12; 1 Cor. 12), clearly taught that the 
Spirit, when allo·wed free course, energizes the ta.l
~nts best calculated to strengthen and develop the 
body. Each individual is wrought upon according 
to ability; and now, as then, the church has tongues, 
pens, hands, feet, eyes, and ears. The trouble is that 

the " gifts '' are discouraged. A. C. CARNES. 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
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their dough before it was leavened, their kneading ply passages. The way of love is the more excellent 

troughs being bound up in their clothes upon their way. When we love the Lord Jesus Christ with all 

shoulders. And they baked unleavened cakes our hearts as a matter of choice, we are found at the 

of the dough which they brought forth out of Egypt, house of the Lord on each first da.y of the week. With 

for it was not leavened; because they were thrust out the heart filled with love, the worship is a delightful 

of Egypt, a.nd could not tarry, neither had they pre- service. 

}Jared for themselves any victual." (Ex. 12: 34, 39.) "We love him, because he first loved us." (1 John 

2. Tt would remind them of their sufferings in Egypt; 4: 19.) How do we know we love God? "For this is 

hence in Deut. 16: 3 it is called the bread of affliction: the love of God, that we keep his commandments: 

"Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it; seven and his commandments are not grievous." (1 John 

days shalt thou eat unleavened bread therewith, even 5: 3.) "Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I 

t.he brea.d of affliction; for thou camest forth out of command you." (John 15: 14.) "If ye love me, keep 

the land of Egypt in haste: that thou mayest remem- my commandments." (John 14: 15.) Hence we con-

ber the day when thou earnest forth out of the land o:t elude that when a professed Christian does not find 

Egypt aU the da:Ys of thy life." 3. It symbolized his chief joy in the worship of God on the first day of 

chiefly their purity as a consecrated nation, since fer- the week, he has a defective love. If we love much, ~ 

mentation is incipient putrefaction, and leaven was we will serve much. With more love and consecra-

thus a symbol of impurity. Lion, Christians will be found engaging in the teach-

In the Lord's Supper unleavened bread should b(j ing, the singing, the breaking of bread, the contribu

used. It is not right to use leavened bread on the tion, and the prayers on each Lor d's day. 

Lord's table. The unleavened bread typifies to us the The Lord's Supper is for Christians, and not for sin

body of Jesus; it does not symbolize the broken body ners. The languag·e, "But let a man examine him

of Jesus, as is oft.e_n represented by ministers and self, and so let him eat of tha.t bread, a.nd drink of 

others. K one of the evangelists so state it. Luke (22: that ~up," is a.ddressed to Christians. The Lord adds 

19) sa.y~ : ·• This is my body which is given for you." to the church those who obey the gospel. We have 

Matthew and Mark say: "This is my body." Only in no right to invite or exclude any from the feast which 

1 Cor. 11: 24 is the word" broken" found, and this is the Lord has set for them. As children, we are com

very properly left out in the Revised Version, which ma.nded to make the examination for ourselves; but. 

reads: · "This is my body, which is for you." The the one who has never entered Christ is not com

" broken body of Christ" destroys the beautiful sig- mandecl to examine himself, neither should we by 

nificance of the scriptures in Ex. 12: 46 and John 19: word or act. make him believe ·that the Bible teaches 

3G, and should never be used. Christ's body was he has a right to sit at the Lord's table. 

bruised, wounded, stricken (Isa. 53), and pierced The Lord's Supper holds up to our view and im--

(Zech. 12. 10; John 19: 37), but not broken. presses on our minds in a most wonderful wa.y the in-

The unleavened bread, the bread of affliction a.nd of finite love of God, who gave his Son for us. It re

poverty, very forcibly suggests to our minds the suf- minds us that salvation, like the bread and the fruit 

ferings and poverty of Jesus. It carries us back to of the vine, is a gift. It brings to our remembrance 

the time when he enjoyed the companionship of God the life of Christ, all he was a.nd did and said. W e 

Of the items which the Lord has placed in the wor- in the heavenly Eden above; but, in order to save a reflect on him as the noblest of the noble and the 

ship, it is not right t.o hold one more sacred or impor- lost and ruined race, he gave up aU the .. wealth and purest of the pure. It makes him a living and blessed 

·taut than another. "And they continued stea.dfastly glories of heaven and became poo; , that we might be real1ty to us. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the break- rich. "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 

ing of bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42, R. V.) Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes A GOOD LETTER FROM A GOOD MAN. 
In Eph. 5: 19 we have: "Speaking to yourselves in he became poor, that ye through his poverty might These words are from a lette r of Dr. Adams to a 

psalms and hymns and. spiritual songs, singing a.nd be rich." (2 Cor. 8: 9.) ·when we reflect on his won- brother and his statement of facts in connection with 

making melody in your heart to the Lord." Out of drous love and condescension, it should be our highest it. The brother to whom the letter was addressed 
these five items which the Lord commands us to ob- J'oy to surround the Lord's table in memory of the --'\. 

pref~Ts tha.t his name should riot appear: 
He became poor, that we might. be serve we do not see any reason for holding that the blessed Jesus. 

"My wife's health does not improve; Birdie's con
Lord's Supper is any more sa-cred than the contribu- rich; he humbled himself, that we might be exalted; clition is very bad; so that I cannot really promise to 

tion. J£ach a.like bears the stamp of divine author- and died, that we mig-ht live. Listen to him: "The hold any meetings this yea.r. Hence, I am the more 

ity; and, therefore, their observance should be held foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; anxious to see you and talk to you. vVe expect to 

1 h . h d, have our annual meeting here beo-inning on the as equally important. It is no more necessary to eat but the Son of man hath not where to ay Is ea . o~ 
fourth Lord's day. I a.m expected to do the preach

of the Lord's Supper every J_,ord's day tha.n it is to Again, this unleavened bread should remind us of the . 
mg. My wife is just able to be up, is very feeble, does 

contribute as the J.Jord has prospered us. vVhen we purity of his life. His was the only lifethat was ab- not rest well at night on account of cough, has very 

fail to contribute, we neglect that much of the wor- solutely sinless and perfect. A life o.f self-denial and little pain. I wish you could come and see her and 

lilhip of God; and hence our worship is imperfect. sacrifice was his, spent in elevating and ennobling Birdie. They would both apprecia.te a visit from you 

l · f d h' b t'f 1 l'f th more than from an_y one else. Can't you come soon? After the teaching, often brethren make the mista ce others. The more we ee on IS ea.u 1 u 1 e, e -

of saying over the emblems: "We come now to t he more we reflect on his sublime character, the more 

most. important pa.rt of the day's worship." God has and more will we approximate his sinless perfection. 

never told u s that one item of the worship is more sa- The cup, the fruit of the vine, symbolizes the shed 

cred or essential than another. Again, discrimina- blood of Jesus, ·which was shed for many for the re

tion is frequently made in this way: The person who mission of sins. 

is officiating at the Lord's ta.ble will say: "If any has As to how often we should observe this institution 

been overlooked with the emblems. if he will hold sacred to the memory of Jesus depends entirely upon 

up his right hand, the deacon::; will take pleasure in our love for ,Jesus. The disciples met. on the firs.t day 

wa.iting on him." Never yet has the writer heard one of the week to break bread. (Acts 20: 7.) The ex

say: "If any one who has been overlooked with the ample carries with it the fo·rce of a precept. They 

contribution basket will hold up his right hand, the were guided by inspiration to do so. Christ met with 

brethren will gla.dly wa.it on him." Why this dis- the disciples on the evening of the first day of the 

crimination? week, on which he arose from the dead. (John 20: 

It is thought expedient to give some attention in 19.) On the next Lord'.s da.y he met with them again. 

t-his article to the Lord's Supper. The Supper was in- (John 20: 26.) The comma.nd is: "Let us hold fast 

stituted on the eve of the 14th, on the first. day of the the profession of our faith without. wa.verin,g-; (for 

The st~rms and trials of this world will soon be over. 
Ca.n't. ·we in our rush pause ju&t u. moment to drop a 
word of comfort to some weary pilgrim whose work 
is almost done? ·we could fa.in pray as did our Mas
ter in the lonely shades of Gethsema.ue: 'Father, if it 
be possible, let thi s cup pa.;;s from m e : neYertheless 
not as 1 will, but as thou wilt.' \Vha.t a gloom hangs 
over the world when we contemplate the breaking- of 
the tenderest chords that bind us here! Thank the 
Lord! 'God is our refuge and strength, an ever-pres
ent help in trouble.' His gentle words can soothe 
our aching hea.rts, his precious promises brighten 
our future hope. vVe shaU meet again where eternal 
sunshine of peace and love shall rest upon his ran
somed, wayworn pilgrims in that beautiful home 
where sorrows never come. vVhile here, our eyes are 
often red with weeping. With aching hearts and 
footsore, we trea.d the thorny paths of life, waiting 
for the welcome greeting: • Well done: enter 
into the joys of thy Lord.' 0, what would earth be if 

feast of unleavened bread. '!'his feast was so ca.Ued he is faithful that. promised;) and let us consider one there were no heaven beyond? Thank God, this 

because in it no leavened brea.d was allowed. It may another to provoke unto love and to good works: not world is not our home! 'We seek a city which hath 
foundation, whose builder and maker is God.' 

with propriety be said tha.t this bread symbolized forsa.king the assembling of ourselves together, as 

three things to the Jews: 1. The haste with which the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: 

they fled from Egypt, in their flight not having time and so much the more, as ye see the day a.pproach

to wait· for light breaci'to rise. "And the people took ing." (Heb. 10: 23-25.) But it is needless to multi-

" Can you visit us some time soon? My wife join:!! 
mQ in lava to you, all yours, and the brotherhood. 
Pray for us." 

ivve know ·of no better way to use the fact~ than to 
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give them in the words of the writers. We have lo t th · lt d · < ng o eir prayer resu e ru sorrow to them, and will trust him implicitly, will ha:ve no wHl of our own 

r egarded Brother Adams as one of the best of men, brought ruin upon themselves. d':ff · f h · .1 ermg_ rom is will. These persons prayed God to 

. and deeply sympathize with him and his family in the \Vhen God warned Lot to flee from Sodom, that it~ be reconc iled to their wills. They: insi sted their will 

b ereavements that come upon them. liVe would all de t t' · · t h d 1 s rue wn was Imm1nen , e comman ec him: "Es- shall preYail, and the prayer is that God will be rec>-

pray that the cup might pass; :if this may not be so, cape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay onc1'led to t.n- e1'1• w 1'll . xxr 1 • vve s 10uld pray: "~ot my 

then that he and his loved ones might be mad e strong thon in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest will, but thiue, be clone." There is a wicle difference 

to bear the trials. D. L. thou b e cons11med. And Lot said unto them, 0, not between uei11g reco·nclled to Gall's wilJ aud reconcil

so, my Lord:. beholcl now, thy servn.nt hath found ing him to our will. Mos t of us seek this latter in 

Tirother Lipscomb: I inclose you a le tter from · th · 1 t 1 ·h 1 grace In y s1g 1 , anc t ou 1ast magnified thy otn· pr:-tyers. God's will must p reva il eternallv, and 
ynur old friend and brother. Dr. David Adams. I J mercy, which thou has t showed unto me in saving we must seek to be in harmony -vvith it, or' we \"I'll bo 
would not. trouble you with it, but there is such a • .-
wonderful exhibit of true greatness gendered by an my life; and I cannot escape to the mCi\.mtain, lest c rushed by it. D. L. 

unwavering faith and a resignation that comes from some eYil take me, and I die : behold now,. this city is 

the meek and lowly Jesus that I think no one can near to flee unto, and it is a little one: 0, let me es

read it without resolving at least to live and lead a cape thither, (is it not a little one'?) and my sou l 

better life. David a.nd Mattie Adams had twelve chil- shall live. And h e said unto him, See, I have ac-
dren given them by the Lord. Their horne has been 
one of my many homes since I first visit.ed them in 
18G4, and I know much of their family ways. Kinder 
and more loving parents could not certainly be than 
they. Still, they tried to rear their children to be 
u seful. The Lord blessed them twice with twins. 
They looked upon their large household as God's out
poured blessing. We cannot read the future, but it 
is often a constant retailing of sorrow. Their first 
great. grief was when Si:..ter Adams, troubled because 
her bright, intelligent, knowledge-seeking, eight
year-old boy, Bunnie, did not come to meeting, hur
ried home to find him hanging lifeless to the wall by 
his suspenders. It could not be certainly settled how 
it came about; but. I always thought that his inquis
itive mind leci him to try to imitate a picture of a man 
hanging, at which a booklay open near by. He did 
not think of the consequence. Ella, their firstborn, 
not only !:!tepped gracefully into woma.nhood, wife
hood, motherhood, but true religion still further 
beautified her life. She had only fairly begun life, a 
life that promised so much usefulness, when she 
faded away. Next followed Willhim, at one time 
seemingly the strongest and most buoyant of all the 
family. Maggie and Janie-lovely women, devoted 
wives and mothers, true and unfaltering followers of 
Jesus--;-followed. A greater blow has fallen upon no 
family and' community than when Dr. John B. Adams 
was taken away from his father's household, his own 
little family, and the town of Pineapple and country 
around. He was a good physician; he was a man in 
every sphere in which he acted. 

The events above noted cover a period of twenty
five years, most of which, however, are incidents of 
recent da.te. The wasting disease that takes these 
dear ones a:wa.y is consumption, I suppo.se. The let
ter J send you is from the g-reat man, who wrote from 
under mo1.mtain weight of the deepest affiiction. His 
'vife-the wife of his youth, the partner of his cares
is wasting away before his eyes . His daughter, Bir
die Mason, his second born, seems closer to the grave 
than the mother. I have another letter from him. 

cepted thee cqncerning this thing also, that I will 

not overthrow this city, for the which thou hast 

spoken. Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do 

anything till thou be come thith-er. Therefore tlw 

name of the city was called Zoar." (Gen. 1!J: 17-22.) 

God gave the command that pleased himself. Lot de-

murred to it, and pra.yed God would permit him to 

turn aside into the little city Zoar. Zoar ''vas in the 

plain cloomeu to destruction. God gTanted the 

prayer of Lot, spared the city, and permitted him and 

his daughters to finrl temporary refuge there; but 

he feared to remain, a.nd afterwards went to the 

mountains. The inc>est with his daughters and the 

fa.milies of Ammon and Moab, so accursed in after 

years, very clearly intimate that. the granting of the 

prayer did not bring good to the family of Lot. 

Another notable example :is found in Hez-eldah. 

king of Judah. "In those clays was Heze kiah sick 

unto death. And the prophet Isaiah the son of 

Amoz came to him, and said unto him, Thus saith the 

T.1ord, Set thine bouse in order; for thou shalt die, and 

not live. Then he turned his face to the wall, and 

Brother Lipscomb: Please ex plain Acts 15 : 29 

through the Gospel Advocate. Does that mean to 
keep from things "strangled" literally, or is the 
word "strangled" Uii>ed in some other meaning? 

Kelso, Wasi1. J. R. POLLARD. 

It means literally "strangled," because things 

::>trangled have the blood left in them; and in all ages 

of the world God has forbidden his servants to eat 

blood. It was forbidden to Noah and his children 

(Gen. 9: 4), to the children of Jacob (Lev. 17: 10, 11; 

1:\ 14; Deut.. 12: 23), and to Christians in this place. 

Head these passag-es, and you will see God has for

biduen the eating of flesh with the blood in it. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please ans,,ver the following 
CJUesLion through the Gospel Advocate : I find in 1 
Chron. 25: 1 that persons were set apart to prophesy 
with iu strmneJoits, and in 1 Cor. 14 Paul teaches that 
we should desire the gift of prophecy. Now if they 
could ancieiJ,tly teach with instruments, why not 
now? WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

Things commanded to the Jews are not allowable to 

prayed 1.mto the Lorcl, sayir.g, I b eseech thee, 0 Lorrl, us unless they a:re repeated in the New Testament . 

remember now how I have walked before thee in \Ve are not imder the Old Testame·nt, but under the 

truth and with a perfect. heart, and have ,clone that ~ew Testame nt.. If because things are commanded 

which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. under the Old T 'estament they are to be done· under 

And it came to pass, aiore Isaiah was gone out into Ute New Testament, then '\Ve must take infant church 

the middle court, that the wor d of the Lord came to membership on a flt>shly birth; we must offer burnt 

him, saying, Turn again, and tell Hezekiah the cap .. offerings and incense, practice polygamy, and many 

tain of my people, Thus saith the Lord, the God of other services that 've reject. The Old Testament 

David thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I have was taken out of ~he way, because it was contrary to 

seen thy tears: behold, I vdll heal thee: on the thiro us, and the New Testament aLlopted. Jesus and the 

day thou shalt go up unto the house of the Lord. n.postles dropped off instrum ental music. No one 

And I will add unto thy days fifteen years; and I wi1l claims they practiced it. They set us the example 

d eliver thee and this city out of tne hand of the king that we must prophesy without the instruments. If 
111aying : "I cannot leave Birdie . She has sinking 
spells, from which it se r_•ms she cannot rally. 'l'he of Assyria; and I will defend this city for mine own they saw fit to drop it out, who lws the rig-ht to placfi 

worst may come a.t any time." No man is loved more sake, <tnd fol' rny servant David's f:.ake ." (2 Kings it in, and why should any Christ ian want to put in 

where he i s known than Dr. David Adams. 20: 1-6.) Thus the Lord heard and granted his what they dropped out? Instruments w ere not used 

Brother Lipscomb, I thought you might useXt.he pra.yer, yet the prayer did not work to his good, but among Christians for six huudred years, a.nd then 
fac!s I send for good. brong:l1t evil to him and the house of Judah. "But came in against the prote!:; ts of the more pious and 

GOD ANSWERS SINFUL PRAYERS. 
Hezekiah rendered not ag·ain according to the benefit godly worshipers; but t he.v w ere not even ordained 

done unto him; for his heart was lifted up: therefore by God in the Old Testament. The passage r eferr ed 

\Ve have examples in the Bible of persons praying there was wrath ·upon hjm, and upon Judah and Jeru- to says David commanded their use, a.nd in almost ev

for cert::rin things, and God 'hea rd the prayer and salem. Notwitnstancling Hezckiah humbled himself ery allusion to them in the Old Testament they are 

granted it, yet the thing·s granted were a. curse in- for the pride of his heart, both he a.nd the inhabit- referred to as commanded or ordained by David, in 

stead of a blessing. A very clear example of this is ants of Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the Lord eontrast ·with what was commanded by God through 

found in 1 Sam. 8, when the p eople and elders of came not ·upon them in the days of Hezekiah." (2 ~oses. :Moses, not David, was God's lawgiver to his 

Israel asked a ldng to rule over them instead of the Chron. 32 : 25, 26.) A son was born unto him in this p2ople. (i:3ee verse 6 of this smne chapter.) ln 2 

judges, as ordained by God. God had ordained extension of his life that made a wicked king. Chron. 29: 25 it is .;;aid: ''According to the command

judges. Samuel was judge. He was growing old. Other examples could b e given. They teach that ment of David." In Ezra :3: 10 the same distinction 

His sons.came to be judges. They were not upright, I God hears prayers and grants them, even when they between wha.t was commanded by God through Moses 

but "turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and bring evil upon the per::;ons. This is done only when and what was commanded by Da.vid is kept up. Then 

perverted judgment." The people asked of Samuel they are dissatisfie-d with God's provisions and will. Amos( G: 5) pronounces a woe upon those who invent 

a. king to rule them instead of the judges. Samuel God may permit his order to be changed in answer to to themselves instruments of music like David. Da

carried it. to God for them. God told Samuel: the persistent prayers of his people; but the change vid was a good man in the ma.in, did some things 

"Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they brings no gocd to them, but evil. God knows, and of wrong, was not a lawgiver of God, a.nd is condemned 

say unto the<:>: for they have not rejected thee, but his own will provides, what is best for his people. for inventing to himself instruments of music. TbP 

they have rejected me, that. I should not reign over Fm· them. to desire a. change is to show dissatisfaction probability is, David only introduced them into the 

them." God remonstrated against the sin of asking with the appointments of God. This of itself is a sin service, as the harps and instruments were in exist

something not accorciing to his will, warned of the that borders on presumption. The fact that God per- ence before his day. If so, the woe was for using 

evH they wo11ld bring upon themselves, yet granted mits and tolerates the change is no evidence that he them< as David did. There is as good, if not bette r, 

the praye-r they persisted in. The prayer was a re- approves it. It is permitted .that it may bring evil authority for infant church membership and for po

jection of God as ruler, brought evil upon them; yet on bim who desires it. Lyga1py as there is for the use of instruments of music; 

God heard and an w~r~d th~ir ~ra?'er, ';L'he answer 'fl~e lesson isJ we should so 'believe in God that we iu the worship. There is none for either, 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother A u s tin, of Rush Springs, I. 
T., has returned from a preaching 
tour ln Ka.nsas. I have not heard as 
to his success. 

Brother D. A. Nunn recently 
preached a week nea.r Rush Springs, 
I. T., which resulted in three being 
baptized, so far as visible results are 
concerned. 

"The Southern Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, at its recent session, de
cided that willful desertion affords 
proper grounds for divorce, and gives, 
in case of legal divorce, the moral 
right of remarriage- to the innocent 
party." (Literary Digest, August 6.) 
Who gave them th~ authority to make 
it morally right to marry again under 
such circumstances? I presume the 
same one that gave them authority 
for such Assembly and its legisl ation 
upon any other questions. It does ap
pear to me that any one who will read 
the Kew Testament on the divorce 
question can certainly understand that 
it justi:fies 110 such course as the above. 
\\'here did Christ or the apostles ever 
say that " willful desertion affords 
proper grounds for divorce? " Then 
they make it right, morally, for such 
to marry. The Scriptures grant a di
vorce for one cause only. (Matt. 5:32; 
19: 9.) "'When the divorce is granted, 
scripturally, the marriage contract is 
null, and then, I think, the innocent 
party can marry again. \Vhy ca.n any 
assembly of men change this? 

"Uncle Robert" Norvell came in 
on us, at Minco, I. T., one day last 
week, and certainly gave us a genu
ine surprise. We were glad to see him, 
and his talks, publicly and in private, 
have been a feast. I have enjoyed them 
very much, indeed. He preached for 
me once a.nd lecturea twice. Miss 
Chestnutt gave him a reception at El
M eta Christian College. It was a 
splendid reception, and was enjoyed 
very much by all present. "Uncle Rob
ert" entertamed them with his witty 
and instructive conversation. I am 
requested, in behalf of the " Sir Rob
ert Norvell Chautauqua C'irlcle," to 
return sincere thanks to the brethren 
of l\finco, and especially Miss Chest
nutt, who so hospitably entertained 
"Uncle Robert" during his visit here; 
also to Sisters J. H. and R. S. Tuttle 
and H. B. Johnson for the beautiful 
flowers tha.t helped to cheer him on 
the way. "Uncle Robert" lectured 
at Chiclmsha, I. T., one night last 
week He donated the proceeds of his 
lectures at 1\.:finco and Chickasha to 
El-Meta Christian College. It is very 
much appreciated by those concerned 
in the college. The college prospects 
are growing brig·hter day by day. Miss 
Chestnutt is one of the finest teach
ers thnt I have ever met. She also 
looks after the departments with the 
sa1ne ·watchfulness. 

T'he. Methodist Church in Canada 
has an oversupply of preachers, and 
their conferences have been seriously 
considering what they shall do with 
them. They ha.ve decided to raise the 
educational standard. Now, if they 
want to remain Methodist preachers, 
they will have to begin to study to 
reach that standard. If they were 
gospel preachers and did not belong 
to an ecclesiasticism, but were simply 
Christians, nothing more, no confer
ence, assembly, or board could make 
a standard for them. They could " go, 
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture." 

The Presbyterian Review (Toronto) 
says: " On a brief visit to a small coun
try town of about a thousand inhab
ita.nts, made a few days ago, our at
tention was ealled to the fact that 
the:r~ were five Protestant churcheft 
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in the place. There were five pastors 
serving these churches and the sta
tions lying in the immediate neigh
borhood, all of them worthy men, and, 
no doubt, doing good work. All, we 
believe, were evangelical; b{Jt, with 
one exception, .the congregations were 
all small and with little prospect of 
increase. One, or, at the most, two 
ministers could easily have cared for 
the spiritual needs of the whole com
munity, and one could not help feel
ing that the remaining three were, to 
all intents and purposes, throwing 
away their time and strength in a 
place that did not need them." 

Such is th~ state of affairs in many 
places, and all grows out of the fact 
that the people are a long way from 
the Bible. That is not the Bible idea; 
the Bible knows but one church, and 
her preachers are to go and preach the 
gospel. I am glad that the editor of 
the Presbyterian Review can see the 
folly of such, but he did not suggest 
any reru'edy. I would suggest that all 
these Protestant churches disband and 
find the original foundation laid by 
Christ and the apostles, and all build 
on the "one foundation," follow the 
one rule of teaching, and be one. God 
does not approve of the condition that 
we have, for it is not in harmony with 
his will given to govern us. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Southwest Texf! - ~. Mission Field. 

Several years ago the readers of 
the Advocate were more familiar 
with the writer's name than at pres
ent, because he then wrote more fre
quently for the paper than for soma 
time past and reported the most- of 
his work through its columns. The 
Advocate has only a small circula.tion 
in the parts of the country where he 
has labored, and nearly all of hi'S con
tributions and reports have been pub
lished in the Firm Foundation, where 
personal friends could read them. 

From this cause I am, confessedly, 
a stranger, comparatively, to the great 
mass of Advocate readers; and since I 
announce in this article that the work 
I am doing in Southwest Texas stande 
in need of assistance-the fellowship 
of the saints abroad, and must have 
H, so far as I can see into the future, 
to make it successful-! say, the· work 
here and the field, with it•s surround
ings, need to be written, and the writer 
needs, perhaps, an introduction to the 
Advocate circle. But formal introduc
tions do not make people acquainted 
with one a.nother, because we are ac
quainted with people only when we 
know their character, and that cannot 
be learned by a short, formal intro
duction. We learn God's character by 
reading in his word what he has said, 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Gra.pe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
@'om .Ammenia, A!um ox- aity other adwtu,ant. 
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what he has done, what he is; we be
come truly acquainted with men as we 
learn their sayings and doings ("By 
their fruits ye shall know them")
saying-s, doings, fruits, character. 
This announcement must serve as an 
introduction, minus the form. I will be 
forty years old on October 3 next; five 
in family; children, sixteen, twelve, 
and seven-not thirty-five children, 
bu.t thejr ag-es (the middle one is 

·a boy). Few and evil ba:ve been the 
days of thy servant. Fruits, charac
ter, on this score, if weighed in the 
balance of infinite justice alone, the 
result is " wanting- condemned; " 
but, thanks be to God, who giveth Ul'l 

the victory, fruits, character, and 
eternal life through the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

My health (I never was robust) 
was broken in the fall of 1894 by slo'v 
fever. During a lingering recovery I 
drifted, in the spring of 1896, to South
west Texas, hoping the change would 
hasten recovery, and with a view to 
laboring also to build up and extend 
the Master's kingdom. There were no 
strong congregations here to welcome 
the stranger with open arms; indeed, 
there was but. one congregation in all 
this southwestern region where I 
have labored, and I did not kno.w of 
its existence at that time. To one 
without faith or experience it was like 
a. leap to starvation; but my necessi
ties had been provided for and the 
wants of my family supplied by loving 
hands during a gloomier period, and 
I had come to believe " the Lord will 
provide." My health has improved 'a 
great deal. During the twenty-eight 
months of my residence here I have 
preached about one hundred and 
twelve Sundays, have done a, l arge sha.re 
of the work in about twenty pro
tracted meetings-in a number, all the 
preaching. Before coming, I had been 
idle nearly two years on account of 
sheer weakness. As to results, there 
have been about sixty additions, con
grega tiona! work has been started, 
with varying success, at about six new 
points; and the gospel seed has been 
extensively sown in a destitute region. 
These results have been due largely to 
the labors of Brother G. W. Harvey, 
with whom I have been intimately as
sociated almost from the beginning, 
and to the labors of Brother C. W. 
Sewell, who has made three visits to 
this country since I have been here. 
He spent all the month of June with 
me in meetings this year. 

This work has neve.r been self-sus· 
taining- that is, since I have known 
it. Brother Sewell was well remuner
ated on his first and second visits, but 
not on the last. Brother Harvey, in 
the main, takes care of himself and 
helps others besides. Since I have 
been here I have used about $300 of 
my own means to pay expenses-all 
that I had and have made since I have 
been here, besides some assistance 
from abroad. I do not mention this 
in a complaining spirit. The breth
ren here have done as well, accord-
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ing to uumbers and ability, as ;they 
do in other parts. It takes time, work, 
and much of it to work a field up to 
an absolutely self-sustaining point. 

I submit to the saints abroad of Ad
vocate readers that I need help for a 

time to enable me to continue this 
work, and I ask it. I do not make this 
appeal hastily; it has been on my 
mind for months, and I have hoped 
against hope that this necessity might 
not come. I submit the following 
spedfic reasons: 

1. Physical inability; the dreadful 
fever left its traces, perhaps perma
nently, though till to-day, under fa
vorable surroundings, there is a very 
gradual improvement. I cannot en
dure th,e hardships necessary in this 
country to make a living, and, at the 
same time, devote any attention of 
consequence to preaching. 

2. I bought residence property here, 
m aking, last winter, one payment, 
with a view to remaining in this coun
try till the cause is established per
manently. There is $100 tied up-not 
m ueh, to be sure, but it is too much 
to lose. 

3. The money crop in this part of 
T exas has been cut short. The sea
sons have been favorable and pros
pects good, but the worm and Mexican 
boll weevil have cut off the cotton. 
I cannot go into detail; I have four 
acres, which ought to have made two 
bales; I think it will make about eight 
hundred pounds in the seed. I think 
$150-$200, at the most-would lift me 
squarely on my feet till grass rises 
and credit opens_ in the spring. My 
credit is good now, but it ought not 
to be, and will not be, unless assist
ance comes. A part of the amount I 
need I confidently hope will be sup
plied here, though I have no absolute 
promise to that effect. I judge by the 
past. 

One word more: 'l"his is intended 
especially for Texas readers of the Ad
vocate, though the brethren in Texas 
are not guaranteed a monopoly of the 
business. Gifts will be accepted with 
gratitude from ::wy part of the hab
itable globe. The mail or express com
pany will bring offerings right to our 
door. G. W. BONHAM. 

R ercla ir, Texas. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleas1ue, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are ma<le comforta,ble, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps clown swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
C'a used by svveating- feet in summer. 
Jnst sprinkle it on your feet; it doe~ 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a b1;1by powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
1n1~kage. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga . . 

A GREAT FAVORITE. 

Marvell, Ark, May 26, 1898.-Sunny 
South Publishing Company, Atlanta, 
Ga.-Gents: The spoons were received 
in due time. They are all you repre
sent them to be and richly worth the 
price of subscription to your paper, 
which is a great favoritg in our home. 
With best wishes for its success.-Ire
main yours truly, John M. Goodwin. 

Send to us for anything yQu may 
need in the line_ of p~~~t~n~, 
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A MINISTER'S STATEMENT 

Rev. C. H. Smith of Plymouth, Conn., 
Gives the Experience of Himself and 
Little G irl in a Trying Season -What 
He Depends Upon. 

Tlil.e testimonials in favor of Hood's Sar- · 
savarilla come from a class of people 
whose words are worth considering.: 
Many clergymen testify to the value of 
this medicine. Read this: 

"By a severe attack of diphtheria I 
lost two of my children. I used Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a tonic both for myself 
and little girl and found it most excellent 
as a means to restore the impoverished 
blood to its natural state and as a help to 
appetite and digestion. I depend upon it 
when I need a tonic and 1 find it at once 
efficacious.'' REV. C. H. SMITH, Con
gregational parsonage, Plymouth, Conn. 

Hood'S ·Pt"lls cure liver ills; easy to 
take, easy to operate. 25c. 

F'rom the Field. 

This leaves me (August 20) at 
Moore's Spring, I. T., where I will be
gin a meeting to-night. Brother 
Cha.rlie Kennedy closed his meeting at 
Black Jack, Texas, with seven con-fes
sions. Our colored evangelist baptized 
four at his last meeting. He has 
bought a tent and lacks $25 of having 
it paid for. Are there twenty-five dis
ciples who will send $1 each to make 
the tent ours? Would this not be a 
good idea? Brother F. l\1. Trim
ble will be with me during the meet
ing here; or, rather, I will be with 
him. Brother Tiimble is of the horny
handed, honest-hearted type of preach
ers, who has a character, and is deep
ly in love with the truth. His temper 
sometimes gets the better of him
just a little bit-but he overcomes it 
and gets on top after a few moments' 
struggle. He is growing better as he 
grows older. When a man allows him
self to be brought under the influence 
of the Giver of all good and truth, 
so that he has the power within him
self to save himself from himself, he 
is in condition to be ·saved from sin; 
but it is not well to forget that• " it 
is God which worketh in you both to 
will and to do of his good pleasure." 
(Phil. 2: 13.) 

There ha,v~ been many changes in 
this community since I was here, eight 
years ago. Many of the faithful have 
accepted the invitation, "Enter thou 
into the joys of thy Lord," a.nd are en
joying the reward of a faithful life. 
I made this sta,temen t a few days ago 
and a brother preacher corrected me 
about it, and said: "The souls of the 
dear are sleeping." I do not know, 
I may be mistaken, but the doctrine 
of soul sleeping belongs to the world 
beyond, and I will not discuss it this 
side of the grave, and then there will 
be no use of it, for the matter will be 
settled there; but, while we live, let 
us be wide-awake, up and doing; this 
world is not the place to sleep. Paul 
said: "Awake thou that sleepest., and 
arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
give thee light." (Eph. 5: 14.) To 
the faithful, the Lord will say in the 
end: "Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant: thou hast been faithful 
over a few things, I will make thee 
ruler over many things." Then he will 
say: "Enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord." (Matt. 25: 21.) 

What are all the honors gathered 
in the din of battle from the field of 
blood and smoke and death compared 
to that one verse, backed with power 
to do all things needful, in order to 
receive joys evermore? What is all the 
wealth of the universe compared to the 
riches of his grace? 

Not long ago a man who was in the 
habit of thinking put this question: 

"How can a man l!~ b.app:v ~·~ he-aven, 
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with the recollection of all the sins 
committed by him, and the results?" 
We haYe the promise that the Father 
will be merciful to our unrighteous
ness, and remember our sins no more. 
(Heb. 8: 12.) God has the power to 
forget the things that give us sorrow. 
We shall be like him. (1 John 3: 2.) 
We will forget forever, therefore, that 
which gives sorrow. Those who are 
most like us we know best. As we be
come more ap.d more like God, we 
finally find God in Christ, ahd we are 
found of him " lost in love 1

' from 
self, hid from self in Christ; old thi:r1gs 
pass a'vay. T'o this end let us all be 
exercised. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, l. T. 

Moore-Hinds Debate. 

The above debate is now a thing of 
the past. It was to ha,·e begun at 10 
o'clock Monda,y, August 8, but rain 
prevented our beginning till the after
J100n. The debate closed Saturday, 
the 13th inst., at 4 o'clock. The church 
propositions were discussed. The de
bate passed off pleasantly, though Mr. 
Moore was discourteous enough to 
use the word "Campbellite" through
out the whole discussion. Of course, 
the name was repudiated and. reasons 
given showing that it wa.s both dis
courteous and a violation of the rules 
of honorable discussion; but Mr. 
Moore positively refused to cease 
using it. It was thought by some that 
if the moderators ruled him out of 
the use of it, he would quit the deba,te. 
Again, it was thought that such abuse 
would hurt his cause with sensible 
people, and I think it did. 

Mr. Moore ha.d much of his prepara
tion written out, and simply read it. 
It also showed the earmarks of bor
rowed material. It was charged on 
him, with g.ood effect, tha.t if the rats 
should eat up his books some night he 
could not make his speech next morn
ing. He asked something over one 
hundred questions during the debate, 
but took them all from J. N. Hall's list 
of questions, word for word, and did 
not give Hall credit for them. This 
fact was brought out on him with tell
ing effect near the close of the debate. 

Mr. Moore took several peculiar po
sitions during the debate; in fact, any
thing to serve a purpose seemed to ·be 
the principle on which he worked 
near the close. He stated a.nd tried 
to shovv that "the Christian dispensa
tion began with John's preaching,"but 
that "the church was established when 
Christ chose the twelve apostles." He 
agreed to defend the Philadelphia 
confession, and said he believed in 
"total depravity; " but, when pressed 
on this, said, "total depravity" ·meant 
" without spiritual life." He said a 
Christian man would go to hea.ven, 
whether he did his Christia.n duty or 
not, even if he had an opportunity to 
do it.. He further said that when a 
Christian man fell "he fell toward 
Christ, as Christ was the center of 
gravity." 'fhen he said that the "real 
spiritual man never did sin; hence 
could not be lost." 

'fhese were the most absurd things 
he said, except when he said that " God 
was a Baptist,'' and talked about 
"Christ joining the Baptist Church." 
Mr. Moore attempted to make a, big 
show. He brought quite a library 
with him, indulged in Greek criticism 
quite freely-quite enough to show his 
lack of knowledge of Greek. He had 
the constant help of his modera,tor 
during the sessions, and proved that 
Alexander Campbell founded a church 
by reading it out of the St. Louis 
Republic. Such was ·the course pur
sued by the gentleman who proposed 
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to trace a line of succession from the 
apostles down to the Baptist churches 
of the present time. It was proposed 
that if he would first find the Baptist 
Church and its peculiarities in the 
Bible we would both try to trace the 
line. Just here he failed. 

In reference to my own side of the 
debate, I will offer no comment, ex
cept to say that I am satisfied with 
my defense of the truth, a,nd I have 
heard no complaint from the breth
ren. 
, Prof. Collins, of Pea Ridge Normal 

College, moderated for me. Mr. A. 
H. Antry, who debated with Brother 
Zacha.ry, at Huntsville, Ala., two years 
a.go, moderated two days for Mr. 
Moore; after this, the Baptist pastor 
a.t Rogers-Mr. Bailes. Quite a number 
of Baptist preachers were present first 
and last; a few Christian prea.chers 
also attended. 

I am now in a few days' meeting 
at the place of the debate. 

1\Ir .. T. T. Moore 1s now pastor of the 
Ba.ptist Church at Bentonville, Ark. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 
Osage Mills, Ark. -

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College , Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautHul, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten ::teres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer super-ior advantages to young la
dies and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelve de
partments. Faculty of twelve special
ists. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
send to the chenpest and best school in 
the St;:tte, a.nd we will send you free a 
bright educational monthly for one 
year. \:Vrite for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGINS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guara.nteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered," 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. Price, 
5 cents single copy; 50 cents per dozen. 

'l"he Leading School and •reachers' Bureau of the 
South and Southwest is the 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
J. W. Hlair , Proprietor, Wilcox Building, Nash
ville, T enn. Supplies Universitie~, Colleges, and 
Schools with teact•ers . Ass1sts teaehers in ob
taining positions: re uts a,nd ,ells school pr .. perty . 

FIFTEENTH SESSION OF THE 

Fanning Orphan School 
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, 

SEPT~MBER 6. 

IT offers unusual advantages in the usual liter
ary branches, Music, Needlework and train
ing in housekeeping, etc. Full ~orps of ex

perienced teachers, and every care and oversight 
given the girls. Attention of Guardians is es
pecia} ly directed to this school as peculiarly 
meeting th~ needs of orphans. 

Terms, $60.00 and $80.00 
per session of ten months. 
Apply to 

Catalogue free. 

H. L. CHILES, Superintendent, 
Glem:!iff, Tennessee. 

or D. LIPSCOMB, 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by ••...••.• 

I{ELl Y'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $1.l5, 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in · five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY' S KATARRH K URF. CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

and WhiSkey Habitt. 
cured at home with-

j 
out pain. Boe)k of par
ticulars sent FREE. 

~~~~~~~~·~ B.M.WOOLLEY, M.~. I -"'"~"'' oa. Office 104 N. p,yo' S< 
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YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 
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I 

I 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAf..!D COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, I LLLNOIS. 
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ALABAMA. 

Andalusia, September 5.-I closed an 
effort at Hoomcsville on Wednesday night 
after the third Lord's day in August, begin
ning Friday night before, which resulted in 
five additions to the congregation-four by 
baptism and one from Baptist Babylon, who 
had obeyed the Lord in baptism. One came 
,forward and afterwards claimed he was only 
wanting to "' mourn." I went to Berrydale 
and w::ts completely rained out. The continued 
rains and high waters forced a change of 
programme and my return. We have had a 
few fair days. S. I. S. CAWTHON . . 

Bear Creek, September 5.-Brother James 
K. Hill, of Tucker's Cross Roads, Tenn., has 
just closed a most glorious meBting of twelve 
days' duration at this place. The immedi
ate result ·was thirteen additions to the one 
body-ten being baptized, one received from 
the Methodists, one from the Baptists, and 
one reclaimed. The church has been greatly 
cd:fied by these services. Many members, 
old and young, are stimulated to new zeal 
in the study of the Word of Truth, also in 
its application in daily life. We pray that 
God's blessings may still follow Brother Hill, 
and that " the sunshine of Heaven " may 
ever pr0sper his work. He preaches next at 
Haleysville, Ala. BELLE C. PHILLIPS. 

College Grove. Se:)tember 3.-We held a 
twelve-days' meeting, which resulted in 
twelve additions, all by immersion. There 
wero large audiences and good attention. 
We have a small congregation here. There 
. are always a few who attend . every Lord's 
day service. We will try to get some one 
to preach for us another year. Brother S. 
P. Whaley preached for us during our meet
ing. He is a young man, sound in the faith, 
a good talker, and a fine reasoner. He is 
doing a good work in Morgan and Cullman 
Counties. HP has been the means of estab
lishing a congregation at Flint Station, Ala. 
We heartily commend him to the brethren 
everywhere. S. A. COLLINS. 

Bradleyton, September 6.-We commenced 
a meeting at Pleasant Hill, near Greenville, 
Butler County, the third Lord's day in July, 
which lasted six days. Two were baptized. 
We then commenced a meeting at Elbethel, 
my home congregation. Six were baptized 
(two of those were baptized two months be
fore the meeting) and several were resto·red. 
Next, I went to Robertson Schoolhouse, where 
I had a good mt' eting, but no additions. Sat
urday night before the fourth Lord's day in 
Aui:ust I commenced a meeting at Antioch, 
Pike County, and closed on Monday night 
after the first Lord's day in September. Ten 
were baptized and eight were restored. The 
church at Antioch know how to make a 
preacher feel good. I expect I will preach 
for them next year, if the Lord wills. They 
have no !)rcaclwr for this year, but they 
meet regularly. M:ay the Lord continue to 
bless our work. THOS. J. GOLSON. 

ARKANSAS. 

Conway, September 1.-The twelve-days' 
meeting at and near Liberty resulted in 
three additions to the one body and one lady 
quit Freewill Baptistism. The brethren 

' bought and gave me a fin e saddle horse, and 
I will wor!{ with them anothe·r year. Brother 
R. H. Johnson and I closed a meeting at 
Middleton Church, Conway County, last 
night. There were s ix added to the one body 
and one restored. May the good work go 
on. C. E. WOOLDRIDGE. 

Gain esville, September 5.-Beginning Au
gust 14, at 11 A.M., I preached two weeks at 
Corning, Ark., with fair audiences . through
cut. .One person renewed her allegiance to 
her Captain , and one was baptized upon a 
confession of her faith. There was much 
sickn'lss in town. There are only about two 
dozen members of the church, mo2t of them 
peing women. They have a neat ho·use of 
worshlp and use the organ in connectton 
~ith the vocal music. Broth~r H. S. Mob. 
iey, e.ditor of ll local paper; ·preaches some 
for this church ~M ~n the . surrounding 
pountry, · yYM. J. IW?!i9?~ 
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FLORIDA. 

Live Oak, September 3.- Brother W. J. 
Haynes, of Grady, Ala., began ' a meeting at 
this place last Sunday (August 28), which is 
still in progress with increasing audiences 
and interest. Brother Haynes is a good, forci
ble speaker, failing not to declare the whole 
counsel of God; hence we expect much and 
lasting good as a result of his labors at this 
place. J. W. LONG. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Oakland, September 1.-0ur meeting began 
on last Saturday night at Cotto~ wood, I. T. 
There have been six additions to the one 
body up to · date, and more a~e expected. 
This is a destitute place, and so are we, so 
far as the necessaries of life are concerned. 
Please remember us in love and prayer. I 
go to Elk, I. T.; from there to Tussy, I. T.; 
anci. from there to Marlow, I. T. · I will re
port at the close of the meetings. 

C. C. PARKER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Elizabethtown, September 7.-We closed 
our meeting on the 4th inst., with fourteen 
additions-eight baptized, two by commenda
tion, one from the Methodists, and three from 
the Baptists. I am now in a meeting at Bot-
land, Ky. W. Y. ALLEN. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Oak Ridge, Se!)tember 2.-Qn May 22 a. 
meeting was inaugurated near this place, con
ducted by Brother G. A. Dunn, of Rucker, 
Tenn. The meeting continued throughout the 
week and then closed with thirty additions. 
On August 7 this little band of Christians met 
at the appointed place, near Oak Ridge, with 
Brother G. A. Dunn to teach us the way o.f 
truth, and we heard the gospel as we never 
heard it before. He preached with great 
!lOWer. Many souls were made to see the 
light. The meeting continued ten days and 
closed with fifty-one additions, and two have 
been added to the body since, making eighty
three in all. Forty came from the Methodist 
Church, sixteen from the Baptists, twenty
five from the world, one CltthoHc, and one 
Presbyterian. May the Lord continue his 
blessings and the good work go on. 

E. S. MARTIN • 

TENNESSEE. 

P etersburg, September 7.-I have arrived 
home from Cyruston, Lincoln County, where 
I held a meeting for two days, with two ad
ditions t.o the one body. At Brother Butler's 
m eeting, at Liberty, Marshall County, there 
were two additions. B. F. HART. 

Gassaway, September 5.-Brother G. W. 
Gilbert preached an interesting 'S~rmon here 
yesterday at 3:30 P.M. on the " New Birth." 
At the close one young lady came forward and 
made the good confession. We all went to the 
water, where she was buried with Christ in 
baptism. I... L. MELTON. 

Andrews, September 1.-I have closed a 
good meeting at Dry Fork, Maury County. 
The services were well attended, both day 
and night, and the interest was splendid. 
Two . young ladies were baptized and one 
per:son was reclaimed. My health has been 
good, and, I am glad to say, my efforts have 
been greatly appreciated. F. C. SOWELL. 

Isom, September 1.-Brother A. C. Camp
bell has just closed his meeting at Pleas
ant Union. He preached here eight days; 
and the gospel preached by him and Brother 
Hardison, of Nashville, made its way into the 
·hearts of ten, who· made the no·ble confession 
and were baptized into the church of Christ. 
Seven were reclaimed. May God be with 
Brother Campbell in preaching the gospel of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Brother 
Campbell is able to defend the gospel of 
Christ anywhere. L. W. KENNEDY. 

Southall, September 7.--Brother H. L. Cal
houn closed a meeting of fifteen days with the 
Berea congregation, the fourth Sunday night 
in August. Eleven persons obeyed the gospel 
and three returned to the church, confessing 
their sins and asking God's forgiveness. 
Brother Calhoun, like one of old, uses " great 
plainness of speech," so that even the little 
folks can see a beauty in the simplicity of 
the gospel. The church is more determined 
to work for the Lord. 

S. T. F. KIRKPATRICK. 

Koko, September 1.-Brother J. H. Deupuy, 
of Hardeman Co·unty, Tenn., began a meet
ing at Morton's Chapel, one mile south of 
Koko, Haywood County, 1>n the second Lord's 
day in j\.u~pst, continuing until the following 
Tuesday night week. He preached at night, 

~Q~t!?': f~@f~ Wm~ eV9Q l\-\1\Wlnce~ allll gooa, 

interest all the time. While there was but 
one addition to the church, we think this the 
best meeting we have had for many years. 
Brother Deupuy is a faithful Christian 
preacher, free from societies, and relies upon 
nothing but the Lord's plan, just as he finds 
it revealed. We commend him to the breth-
ren everywhere. J. H. MORTON, 

W. H. JONES. 

Oakwood, September 6.-A series of ser
mons, conducted by Prof. Worcester A. Bryan, 
of Nashville, was held at the Christian church 
at this place last week. The congregations 
were unusually large, and great interest was 
manifested by all who attended. There was 
an addition of eleven members to the church. 
Prof. Bryan is a devout Christian, a man of 
marked ability and intellect, and one of the 
plainest teachers of the gospel we have ever 
known. His every sermon was one of interest 
and instruction, and we feel that much good 
has been accomplished by his earnest, faith
ful work during his stay in our village. 
Never did one seem more devoted to his work 
than he. We hope to have him with us again 
and wish him success in his every under-
taking. G. W. WILLIAMS. 

Pulaski, September G.-Brother J. R. 
Spivy, of Dark's Mill, began a meeting at 
Ephesus, seven miles south of this place, on 
July 31 and closed August 10, with fourteen 
added to the one body of Christ-two from the 
Methodists, two from the Presbyterians, two 
reclaimed, and eight by confession and bap
tism. Much good was done in every way, es
pecially in sowing the good seed, from which 
we expect a great harvest in the near future. 
The church was truly edified, strengthened, 
and encouraged to press forward, earnestly 
contending for the faith. We pray our Father 
to crown Brother Spivy's every effort to do 
good with succeRs, and to give him health 
and long life that he may tell to a dying 
world the beautiful story of the cross, which 
he is amply able to do, in such love and sim
plicity as will reach the heart, always giving 
God the praise, honor, and glory. 

MAI ELLA HARRISON. 

Bellbuckle, September 12.-0n August 21 
Brother J. D. Tant, of Hamilton, Texas, be
gan a meeting with the Cross :ftoads church 
of Christ, near this place. The meeting con
tinued twelve days and nights, with large 
and attentive audiences, and was a feast of 
good things throughout. We found Brother 
Tant, as we had expected, a workman that 
needed not to be ashamed; in doctrine, 
showing incorruptness, gravity, sincerity, 
sound speech that cannot be condemned. The 
visible results were ·seven baptized, three re
stored, and the church greatly edified. Of 
the number baptized, one was a sister who, 
several years ago, left the Baptist Church, 
into which she had been baptized, to cast her 
lot with the people of God. From a con
scientious study of the Scriptures, aided by 
Brother Tant's strong and lucid . teaching, 
she saw that her baptism had not been the 
baptism into the one body or the fruit of 
an intelligent faith in the gospel; so now, 
with a trusting, understanding heart, she at 
once confessed Jesus as the Christ and was 
baptized into his name. During this meet
ing the writer was called away to baptize two 
sisters of the Fairfield congregation, who 
had come from the Baptists-one several 
years ago and the other during Brother 
Harding's meeting at that place a few weeks 
since. We hope to have Brother Tant with 
us again, if God so wills. The love and 
prayers of this church foUow him in his work. 

R. A. HOOVER. 

Tom's Creek, September 3.-0n the first 
Lord's day in August I began a meeting at 
Pleasantville, Hickman County, and continued 
until the following Thursday. The result of 
this meeting was one baptized into the one 
body. I closed with an increasing interest, 
and think the meeting had only just begun; 
but I had to close and come home to my sick 
wife and baby. On the second Lord's day I 
filled my regular appointment at Beardstown. 
'Ve expected Brother Meeks there to begin a 
meeting at that time, but be was sick and 
not able to come. On the third Lord's day 
I went to Flat Rock, Lewis County, and 
preached for five days and nights. There 
were two additions to· the church by 
confession and baptism. I found there 
a very zealous band of brethren and 
sisters in fine working order. From there 
I came back to Rush Creek, Perry County, 
where I began a meeting on the fourth Lord's 
day. This is the home of Brother E. A. Lund, 
an old soldier that has been wielding the 
sword in this county for more than a third 
of a century. I continued here till Thursday 
night following. In this meeting I baptized 
one into the church and . inducep one wan

uerer to return, We ll.lSQ fiUccee<led in a.d· 
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Hood's; 
Should be in every family p •11 
medicine chest and every 
traveller's grip. They are 
invaluable when the stomach I s . 
b out of order; cure headache, bi li"" sncss, and. 
all liver troubles. Mild and efficient. :!; rents. 

justing some troubles in the congregation and 
think much good was done in edifying and 
stirring up the brethren to their Christian 
duties. I reached home last night and found. 
my wife and baby much improved, and will 
leave to-day for Farmers' Valley, where I be-
gin a meeting to-morrow. 
faithful. 

May God bless the 
J. H. HILL. 

Quebeck, September 6.-I began a meeting 
with the church at Green Plains, Calloway 
County, Ky., on the second Lord's day in 
August and continued it one wook. There 
were five additions to the church, all by 
confession of faith in Christ and baptism. 
This was a good and successful meeting
the largest congregations, with the best in
terest, I ever saw there; and we had to close 
when the interest was the highest to begin a 
meeting at Knob Creek· Church, Ky., thir
teen miles east of Fulton, Ky., on the third 
Lord's day in August. This was also a good 
and successful meeting. I had to leave it 
on Friday evening to go to Conyer::;ville, 
Henry County, Tenn., to begin a meeting 
on the fourth Lord's day in August. There 
were two baptisms at Knob when I left and 
good interest. I , left Brother Asa Colley to 
continue and finish the meeting. He is a 
young preacher of much promise, and 
preached three times for me before I left. 
Our meeting at Conyersville was a remark
able one, because of the large audiences an~ 
intense interest manifested. At the last" serv
ice was the largest congregation I ever 
preached to there. Here I had to close- on 
Thursday night, when the interest was at 
its highest, to go to Middle Tennessee. These 
meetings all closed too soon. We had no ad
ditions at Conyersville, yet much good was 
accomplished, especially in removing re
ligious prejudice and infusing good and kind 
feelings among the people. The Brothers Ray 
were with me at Green Plains; also Brother 
Hill twice assisting in the good work. The 
cause of Christ is prospering in thiii section. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

TEXAS. 

F:hcrman , At'guf't 26.- I am now at Concord. 
The meeting is fotir days old. Up to date 
there have been elf>ven additions. I will re
port at clcse of the meeting. 

J. H. BAXTER. 

Sulphur Springs, September 7.-0ur Miller.,. 
Grove meeting closed, with nine added to 
the one body. There are some good, faithful 
brethren at that place ; therefore we pray 
and look for a brighter future. Faithful and 
true may we ever be. H. H. TURNER. 

Cumby, September 3.-After an absence 
from home for six weeks, I am again enjoy
ing the sweetness of home associations for 
a few days. My trip to the Indian Terri
tory was a pleasant one. The Allen meeting 
resulted in one hundred and ten additions. 
'l'o God be all the praise. T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Greenwood, September 6.-I baptized eight 
at Sycamore and four at Greenwood, two of 
these the same hour of the night. It rained 
two days of each week at Greenwood. The 
interes t grew from the first, but I was taken 
sick with congestion and compelled to close. 
May Go!! bless all the faithful. 

W. P. SKAGGS. 

Bagwell, September 1.-My meeting of 
twelve days at Blanton's Creek closed at the 
water yesterday morning, with twelve acces
sions to the one body. Many others were al
most persuaded. The audiences were large 
till the close of the meeting. I will begin a 
meeting at Manchester, Friday night, and 
will go from there to Dodd City. 

J. H. MORRIS. 

Content, August 31.-Brother J. W . Chism, 
of Grath County, began a meeting for u s at 
this place, in Runnels County, on Friday 
night before the third Lord's day in this 
month. The meeting continued twelve days 
and nights, with increasing interest all the 
time. Fourteen were added by primary obedi• 
ence, two came over from the Baptists, two 
from the Methodists, and six were reclaimed .. 
Brother Chism is certainly a power. 

A. J. BURFORD. 

Sherman, September 5.-0ur meeting . at 
Concord closea lallt Lord's day night. Nine ... 
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teen men and women made the confession and 
were · baptized into the one body, two were 
reclaimed, and six took membership, making 
twenty-se·ven in all. Several others wanted 
to confess and be baptized, but their parents 
would not let them, so I was told. Six of 
the men who were baptized are heads of 
families. The brethren said we had good 
meetings. J. H. BAXTER. 

Goldthwaite, September 5.-I send report 
of a meeting held at Pompey Schoolhouse by 
W. · N. Warlick, of Pottsville. Texas. The 
meeting commenced Saturday night before 
the -third Lord's day in August and continued 
over the fourth Lord's day. There were four
teen baptisms, while two more _ made con
fession and are to be baptized soon. Brother 
Warlick preaches the gospel in its p_ur.ity 
and simplicity. May God bless .the Gospel 
Ad;ocate brethren, is my prayer. 

(Mrs.) I. G. BAULTON. 

Hills?oro, August 31.-Broth~r John E. 
Dunn began a meeting for us in Peoria, Hill 
County; Texas, Saturday night before the 
fifth Lord's day in July, which lasted two 
weeks. · The result was, the church greatly 
revived, with four elders appointed-to wit, 
W. A. Scruggs, D. C. Wornel, R. S. Smith, 
and C. H. Moore. Five were baptized into 
Christ' and five took membership. We meet 
to break bread every Lord's day. Brother 
Dunn is a power in working up a congrega
-:..ion to their duty, and is a splendid gospel 
preacher. If you have a dead church, send 
fJr Brother John E. Dunn. 

D. C. WORNEL. 

Paris, September 5.-I recently closed a 
eting at Grant, I. T. Grant is twenty miles 

north . of Paris, on the 'Frisco Railroad, in 
Choctaw Nation, Kiamitig County. The 
meeting coJltinued ten days. Five were 
added. We baDtized in the beautiful Roe
buck Lake, where we preached to a crowded 
pavilion, with marked attention, on the sub
ject of baptism. Sickness interfered much with 
the meeting. There were two funerals during 
the meeting, one of these a little Choctaw girl 
of three years. It was a hard heart that 
could not be moved by the tears and love 
this .Indian mother manifested toward her 
off~:;pring. The scripture was verified: " God 
. . . hath muue of one blood all nations 
or men for to dwell on all the face of the 
earth, and hath determined the times be
tore, and the bounds of their habitation." 
The child was buried with her beads placed 
around her little hands and laid away in the 
family burying ground. Death in vades all 
territories and lays his icy fingers upon all 
subjects, reminding us that the human fam
ily is rapidly ·traveling to a land unknown 
by human experience, unseen by human eye. 
The simple gospel and its worship are almost 
unknown in this country. There is not an 
aotive worshiping congregation in this en
tire section known to me, but a few brethren 
isolat"ld from the work and worship, indiffer
ent and dying. Brother J. J. Beaden, a faith
ful man of God, has been standing for the 
truth at this point for thirteen years and is 
just now seeing some fruit of his efforts. 
But few men would ha.ve stood true all this 
time, without growing weary in welldoing. 
He has had all the preaching that he could 
at his own expense, with but little help from 
others. He writes postal cards to the breth
ren that live a few miles off and notifies 
them of all preaching. The Lord will cer
tairdy reward him here and hereafter. I will 
visit this point and help the few brethren 
there plant the truth permanently. 

D. T. CARLTON. 

lfYou Lack Energy, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It vitalizes the nerves, helps diges

tion, feeds the brain, makes life worth 
living. It is a medicine, a food, and a 
delicious beverage. 

If you need any kind of printing 
done, if you wish any kind of cuts 
made, send us your orders. We will 
pleaFf' you in both quality of work 
and prices. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in fl::tgs. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
hlg effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
1.1se them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars· and 
~trip('S. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

G OS PEL ADV OCA.TE. 

.. Justice White declines to serve' on the 
Peace Commission. 

Copper has been discovered on American 
soil in the Klondike. 

Two earthquake shocks were felt at San
tiago, Cuba, on Septe.mber 3. 

, Many cases of diphtheria are reported in 
parts of Marshall County, Ky. 

President McKinley visited Camp Wyko!I, 
at Montauk Point, September 3. 

Commissioner Evans reports $141,531,055 
paid out in pensions for the year. 

All four of Tennessee's regiments of vol
unteers will be retained in the service !or 
the present. 

Gen. Lawton, at Santiago, will employ 
Cuban officers in civil positions, under the ad
vice of Gen. Castilio. 

The United States and Germany are the 
only two great powers of the world that have 
no postal savings banks. 

Ron. Thomas F. Bayard, former Ambassa
dor to England, is very ill at the home of his 
daughtet, at Karlestelm, Mass. 

Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee, is still quite ill. 
It is probable that he will not be able to re
turn to Nashville during his term of office. 

The yell~w fever condition is mo·re encour
aging. The cool weather is favorable and 
the increase in the number of cases is small. 

Texas fever has appeared in the herd o! 
cattle at West Meade Farm, in Davidson 
County, Tenn., and a number of cattle have 
died. 

The gold in the United States Treasury is 
steadily increa~ing. The reserve fund has 
reached the sum of $220,000,000, the highest 
in its history. 

Prof. Koch, the famous bacteriologist, is 
pursuing his study of malaria in the Milan 
hospitals, .and intends to spend several 
months in Italy. 

Gen. Joseph E. Wheeler's son, Cadet Thos. 
H. Wheeler, and a companion, Lieut. Newton 
D. Kirkpatrick, were drowned while bathing 
at Montauk, Mass. 

The estimate of the losses in the recent 
battle at Khartoum, on the British side, 
ranges from 60 to 200, and on that of the 
Dervishes, 10,000 to 16,000. 

Gen. Lawton solved the Cuban insurgent 
problem by declaring that no rations will 
be issued to Cubans who do not lay down 
their arms and go to work. 

Diphtheria o! a severe type has broken out 
in Gadsden, Ala. Twelve cases were re
ported in one day, and one death. People 
with children are leaving on every train. 

The big distilling steamer Iris has been 
orde·red to Montauk. She is· able to turn 
out 60,000 gallons of pure distilled water 
daily, an abundant supply for the camp. 

A committee of prominent citizens of Bir
mingham, Ala., called upon President Mc
Kinley .and urged him to attend the opening 
of the. "Southern Peace Jubilee," to be held 
in that city October 15. 

Gen. Pando, former commander of the 
Spanish forces at Manzanilla, arrived in New 
York. When asked if he thought the Cuban 
people capable of governing themselves, he 
said he believed they . were. 

In the high schools of Sweden boys and 
girls are educated in the same classes. Nearly 
all the telegraph, telephone, and post offices 
are in the hands of women. Lately they 
have invaded even the steamship service. -

The city of Memphis, Tenn., is enforcing a 
most rigid quarantine against all places, and 
no one except residents temporarily absent 
will be permitted to enter, and they must be 
provided with permits from the health officer. 

Eight hundred native Christians were mas
sacred by the Bashi-Bazouks, at Candia, 
Crete. The British, German, and Spanish 
consulates were looted and sixty-seven Brit
ish subjects killed. Parts of the town are 
still burning. 

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says: Al
most all the European powers have sent fa
vorable replies to the circular of Emperor 
Nicholas, and it is now regarded as certain 
that the congress will meet in St. Peters
burg in November. 

There were fifty deaths and one hundred 
prostrations from beat in New York on Sep-

te.mber 3, and forty-five deaths and forty-four 
rrostrations on September 4. In Philadelphia, · 

. on the same day, there were nine deaths and 
twenty prostrations. 

At a special conference or the representa
tives of the Adams, American, and United 
States Express Companies, it was decided that 
the companies, from this date, shall bear the 
expense of the war tax, instead of requiring 
the public to stamp consignments. 

The government steamboat J. R. Meigs, 
while engaged in removing mines and tor
pedoes from the Mississippi River, laid dur
ing the war, was blown up by the explosion 
of a torpedo, and sunk iii. deep water off Fort 
St. Philip. The captain, P. R. Starr, and 
five men were lost. .,. . 

Secretary Alger, accompanied by his wif~ 
his son, Capt. Alger; Maj. Hopkins, his aide; 
and Quartermaster General Ludington, left 
Washington. The Secretary will make an 
inspection of a. number of army camps, going 
as far south as Jacksonville, Fla., befor.!' 
starting back to Washington. 

The United States Secretary of the Treas
ury has issued a call offering to redeem the 
balance of the bonds, amounting to $14,004,-
560, issued to the Pacific railroads. Of this 
amount, over $9,000,000 was issued to the 
Central Pacific, over $3,000,000 to the Union 
Pacific, and over $1,500,000 to the old Western 
Pacific. 

Commissioner General Ferdinand W. Peck, 
who will represent the United States at the 
Paris Exposition, accompanied by several 
members of his sta!I, left on September 3 for 
Havre, on the French liner La Touraine. 
Mr. Peck's visit to France is for the pur
pose of securing additional space for the 
American exhibitors. 

The total value o! the co!Iee imported into 
the United States in the fiscal year 1898 was, 
despite the low P.rice of the year, $65,067,561, 
against $60,507,630 in 1888, $51,914,605 in 1878, 
$25,288,451 in 1868, ' $18,308,840 in 1858, $8,249,997 
in 1848. Thus the money sent abroad for 
coff~e in the year just ended is eight times 
that f a half century ago, and nearly three 
times that of 1868. ' 

Comptroll~r Harris, of Tennessee, says: 
"The net saving in cost to the State of Ten
nessee under the operation of the Jarvis law 
and the attorneys-general salary bill is about 
$75,000 per annum<. The attorneys-general 
now cost the counties nothing, and the saving 
to the counties unsier the operation of the 
Jarvis law and th·e· attorneys-general salary 
bill is f,ully an aadltional $225,000 per annum." 

President McKinley announced the names 
of his appointees on the Industrial Commis
sion. They are: Andrew L. Harris, of Ohio; 
S. N. D. North, of Massachusetts; .Frank P. 
Sargent, of Illinois; Ellison A. Smythe, of 
South Carolina; Joh~ M. Farquhar, of New 
York; Eugene D-. ~ Conger, of Michigan; 
Thomas W. Phillips, of Pennsylvania; Charles 
J. Harris, of North Carolina; and M. D. 
Ratchford, of Indiana. 

The Spanish Government has requested of 
this government the privilege of sending a 
few small gunboats to certain of the Philip
pine Islands, where. the insurgents are par
ticularly active, with a view to maintaining 
Spanish sovereignty .. there. The matter was 
discussed at a recent Cabinet meeting. No 
announcement has been made as to the re
sult of the considerwtion of the matter, but 
it is understood that the request will not be 
granted. 

Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commander of 
the army of the United States, accompanied' 
by Mrs. Miles, arrived in Washington on Sep
tember 8. In anticipation of his arrival, a 
crowd of several hundred people had gath
ered at the station. While expressing his 
gratification at the successful termination of 
the war, and ,his ple;tsure at once more being 
home, Gen. Miles said he had nothing to say 
at this time in addition to the statement given 
to the press by him in New York. 

The Chinese people are strengthening their 
forts and mounting them with all the big 
guns available. It looks as though, in the 
coming contest over the Chinese, the Chinese 
Empire would be divided between England, 
Germany, and Russia, with a small portion 
left for the empire of China. The Chinese 
forts are well built and equipped with mod
ern firearms. Since the Chinese defeat at 
the hands of the Japanese, many European 
guns have been imported into the Celestial 
kingdom, and the Chinese are preparing to 
give a hot reception to all invaders. 

The new Discipline of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, issued from the press 
of the Methodist Publishing House, Nash
ville, Tenn., a few days ago, contains the 
following far-reaching decision from the Col
lege of Bisheps, touchin~: the right of women 
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to preach: "The Discipline of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South ; does not r ecognize 
the employment of women as preachers of the 
word, with authority to occupy the pulpit in 
r.eading the Holy Scriptures, and in preach
ing the same, as ministers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; nor does it authorize a pas tor in 
charge of a station, circuit, or mission of 
said church to invite a woman cla iming to 
be a preacher of the word, and such invita
tions given an1 services so render ed o!Iend 
against the authority and order of s a id 
church." 

During the fiscal year of 1897 American sew
ing machines to the value of $1,075,000 were 
ex!)orted from the United States to Great 
Britain. The American sales of sewing ma
chines to Austria amounted to $250,000. These 
figures were excel3ded by th<' exports of Amer
ican sewing machines to Germany, which 
amounted to $761,000 last year, the machines 
being, of course, invoiced at wholesale and 
not at retail prices, and sewing machine ship
ment of $750,000 in value in a year represents 
a selling value in Germany of certainly a 
million, perhaps considerable more. To Mex
ico, last year, were sold sewing machines to 
the value of $300,000; to France, $125, 000; to 
Canada, $100,000; to the Central ~merican 

States, $100,000; to the Argentine R epublic, 
$118,000; to Brazil, $115,000; to other States of 
South America, collectively, $118,000; to 
European States, exclusive of England, 
France and Germany, $195,000; to Asia, $52.-
000; to Africa, $18,000; an<! to the West Indies, 
$25,000, though prior to the Cuban War there 
was a large market for American m achines in 
Cuba. It is computed that 50,000 machines 
can do the same amount of work as 7,000,000 
sewers can do by hand. 

..:......--· 
W h en Baby's Ill. 

When the little loved one is sick, when 
its brow is fevered, its pulse rapid, its 
features pinched with pain and there are 
great blue circles under its eyes, the mother 
hovers about the bedside , and with anxious 
eyes tries to read the meaning of every ex
pression upon the physician's face. 

A woman may save herself alrnost all of 
this worriment about her children if she 
will but take proper care of her womanly 
health during the period of gestation. A 
child born of a mother who is thoroughly 
healthy in a womaniy way will almost 
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly 
on the delicate and important organs that 
bear the burdens of maternity. It make~ 
them well, strong and vigorous. It heals 
all internal ulceration and inflammation. 
It stops debilitating drains. It fits for 
motherhood and insures a healthy child. 
Thousands of happy mothers have testified 
to its merits. No honest dealer will urge 
you to take an inferior substitu~e for the 
little added profit 1t may afford h1m. 

" A lady told me that Dr. Pierce·~ Fav?ritt; 
Prescription was good to take when with ch1ld, ' 
writes Mrs. Annie Simpson. of No. 13 Chelms
ford Street, Lawrence, Mass. : "I was suffering 
terrible pains, au~ wn.s uu!lble to get about ~he 
house without beiUg 111 m1sery. I began takmg 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and the first 
bottle greatly relieved me. I took three bottles 
before my baby was boru, at which time I suf
fered very little. 'l'he baby has been healthy 
since birth, and is now three months old a~d 
weighs fifteen pounds. ·when my older ch1ld 
was born I suffered terribly. I don't know how 
to thank Dr. Pierce enough." 

They don't simply give temporary _relief, 
but are a permanent cUt·e- Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets for constipation. They 
never gripe. One little "_Pellet" i~ a 
gentle laxative and two a n11ld cathanc.-
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Gen. John H. Meeks. 

I love to tell the story 
Of Jesus and his love, 

and exhort sons and daughters of 
men to become sons and daughters of 
the Lord Almjghty, and liYe as Jesus 
lived; but it is so easy for those who. 
are not willing· to walk in his foot
steps to say: "He was divine; we are 
hnman; divinity can never do wrong. 
It is as human to err as it is divine to 
forgive. We should not be expected 
to be pure and gentle, long-suffering, 
merciful, forgiving, sympathetic, lov
ing, and kind, as 'vas he." :Moreover, 
those who talk thus aTe almost sure 
to act accordingly. 

I love to tell the story 

of prophets of God and apostles of the 
Lamb, to encourage men and women, 
boys and girls, to be "faithful unto 
death," even as were they; but, then, 
the heart and life, if not the lip, so 
often reply: "They were inspired; we 
are not. So much should not be ex
pected of us; we are prone to err." 
Then such souls continue to practice 
what they preach, thus proving that 
they are, indeed, decideclly " prone to 
err." These things being true, 

I love to tell the story 

of faithful men and women, boys and 
girls, of our own land and age, whose 
hearts are· pure, records clean, and 
lives sublime. Such was the heart, 
the record, the life of the hero of this 
sketch. 

That 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We ma.y make our lives sublime 

is true; and it is as clearly and as 
certa.inly true that goodness is an es
sential element of true greatness. 
Hence the va.lue of such a life as our 
beloved brother lived, and, conse
quently, of such a sketch as this' one 
ought to be, time can never tell; eter
nity, alone, can reveal. 

John Henderson Meeks was born in 
Lincoln County, Tenn., September 27, 
1814. He was an orphan indeed. He 
never knew a moth er's love, his mother 
having died when he was only four
teen days old. He grew from baby
hood to manhood in the household of 
his grandfather, Capt. John Hender
son, of Revolut.iona.ry fame. He lived 
in Lawrence County, Ala., eleven years 
-from 1819 till 1830-at the close of 
which period McNairy County, Tenn., 
became his home; and there he lived
a light in the land-all the remnant 
of his days. 

Such was his grandfather's confi
dence in him, that, Iea.ving a large 
estate, he made him the executor of 
his will, notwithstanding he had hon
orable, trustworthy sons much older 
than his grandson. The youthful ex
ecutor "wound up" the estate so as to 
g ive perfect satisfaction to all con
cerned-a feat but seldom successful
ly performed, it is said. Such was the 
confidence justly reposed in Mr. Meeks 
that, from that day till the da.y of his 
death, he nearly alwa.ys had that 
kind of work on hand; and it is not 
-known that he ever failed to give per
fect satisfaction. Notwithstanding 
such work naturally and necessarily 
caused him to have much to do with 
law, lawyers, and litigation, he never 
sued or was sued on his own account
never. 

A true, sympathetic, and faithful 
friend, philanthropist, and benefa.ctor, 
those who knew him respected, loved, 
and honored him. He always prompt
ly paid his own debts, and few ever 
failed to promptly pay him; he sin
cerely sympathized with &u:ffering hu
manity, especially the poor; he never 
bad a neighbor who was too poor to 
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borrow money from him, if he seri
ously needed it; he had confidence in 
hi.s fellow-man, and that confidence 
-vvas rarely betrayed or abused. 

On Janua1·y 27, 1841, he was married 
to Miss Eleanor Atkins, of McNairy 
County, Tenn. They lived together 
happily fifty-five years. She was a 
>voman eminently worthy, in every 
sense, to be the wife of even such a 
man as he. 'l'o them were born five 
sons and three daughters-all worthy 
of the parents whom they loved, 
obeyed, and honored. 

On June 20, 1896, Sister Meeks went 
away from home and loved ones here, 
leaving behind her a record free from 
blot or blur or blemish. From that 
dark day our bereaved brother, sad 
and lonely, seemed to be "waiting and 
\\·atching" for her return; and, in the 
deliri11m of death, he repeatedly said: 
"I'm going to meet her; I'm going to 
n1eet her." 

With ne\'er a preference for politics, 
and never a professional politician, 
but ever a faithful friend and pure 
patriot, he was constrained by hosts 
of friends to spend much of his life in 
the public service of his country. This 
he did, however, simply as a service of 
duty, in obedience to his country's call. 

Being a signally successful farmer, 
devoted to home flnd loved ones, 
Gen. Meeks greatly preferred the 
quietude of private, country life; but, 
between the years 1847 a1id 1855, he 
represented his county in the State 
Legisla hue twice, being the first 
Democrat who ever "carried" the 
county. The Whig majority was over
wnelming when he consented to " en
ter the race; " but friends, forgetting 
politics and parties, voted for the 
man, a11d triumphantly elected him. 
Having completed his second term in 
the Legislature, Gen. Meeks was nomi
nated for the Sena.te; but he declined 
to "run," and, like Cincinnatus of 
old, gladly turned from politics to the 
plow, having, like that marvelous old 
Roman, served his country in a public 
capacity till he believed his services 
were no longer necessary. He subse
quently attended a political conven
tion to nominate his friend, John V. 
Wright, for Congress. To his aston
ishment--for he was too modest to 
ever be conscious of his ovvn greatness, 
influence, popularity, or power-the 
nomination, which meant election, was 
enthusiastically tendered to him. Ac
cept it? Never! He promptly, posi
tively, and persistently refused to ac
cept it-having gone there.pledged to 
another, and being too sublime a char
acter to betray a trust or supplant a 
friend. 

It is thought, however, that, possibly, 
there may l>e a few men- politicians 
and prea.chers, probably- now living 
who, under similar circumstances, 
mig·ht be prevailed upon by the power
ful pressure of persistent persuasion, 
and so forth-especially the " so 
forth "-to go to Congress and stay 
there; but Gen. i\feeks never belonged 
to that class; he was a man. 

In 1870, leading lights and legal lore 
of Tennessee were called together in 
Nashville, constituting a " Constitu
tional Convention," to make a Consti
tution for the Volunteer State. Gen. 
Meeks' home was my home then, and I 
am sure h e never entertained the 
thought of ever entering the sphere of 
public life again. His word, not to men
tion other proofs, was proof enough of 
that. The importance of the work 
wa~ such, howeYer, that friends wbo · 
loved their country said he must rep
resent them and serve his State in that 
important crisis. Being pressed by 
their importunities, and convinced 
that duty demanded the sacrifice, he 
reluctantly and regretfully consented, 
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but said: "This must and shall close 
my public career foreve-r. I'll serve 
you this time; but never again, politi
cally." That settled it--settled it for
ever-and those who knew him knew 
it; hence, when he had served them 
and his country wisely and well, as an 
honored member of the" Constitution
al Convention," helping to give his 
native State a good Constitution, it 'vas 
t~citly understood that he was to be 
allowed to rest till God should call him 
home. Thus closed the public career 
of one political character, whose life 
was so pure and record so clean that 
nothing of a disreputable or even ques
tionable character · was ever charged 
against him. None dared to- slander 
him. 

When about twenty-seven years of 
Gen. Meeks' life-nearly one-third of 
it-had come and gone, he heard the 
gospel preached in its purity and 
sweet, sublime simplicity, and under
stood it perfectly. As he had, even 
then, for twenty years longed to be a 
Christi:m, he was almost persuaded to 
obey the gospel then and there; but 
the contrast between it and wha~ he 
had been hea.ring all his life was so 
striking· as to shock and bewilder him; 
a.nd, as he often testified, the confu
sion, division, and strife amo-ng tbose 
claiming to be " bo·rn of the Spirit " 
and-some of them-" called of God 
to preach the gospel " kept hjm out 
of Christ till five and twenty years 
more had passed away forever. 

In 1866 the earnest, plain preaching 
and powerful pleading of R. W. Michie, 
one of the purest and best of preach
e-rs, prevailed upon him to render the 
obedience he had so long postponed. 

Being then and thus and there "born 
again "-born into the church, fam
ily, of God-he thenceforth, as long 
a.s he lived in this world, was a co -
sistent Christian, a great power for 
good, and was for thirty years a re
spected and revered elderof the church 
of Christ, at Clear Creek, McNairy 
County, Tenn., one of the best and 
strongest churches in all this goodly 
land that we, with pleasure-not, ot 
course, with pride-call our country. 

Gen. Meeks was no exception to the 
rule, "Man is born . unto trouble, as 
the sparks fly upward "-a truly thrill
ing thought tha.t should make all 
thoughtful people "wondrous kind." 
Storms of sorrow sometimes swept 
clown upon his tender heart and sym
pathetic soul. In the days of his child
hood he often wept because he had no 
mother. Seeing mothers caressing 
their children, and realizing that there 
is no other love like a mother's love, 
he wept as if his heart would break 
because he had no mother. This ma.y 
be one reason why, even then, he 
longed to be a child of God. Thos~ 

who have mothers should appreciate 
them; and all responsible souls should 
be children of our God. 

Gen. Meeks' hospitable home, so 
lonely now, was almost in the Con
federate line of battle when, at the 
dawning of April 6, 1862, the Shiloh 
battle began. From the beginning to 
the ending of all the gloomy hours of 
that never-to-be-forgotten Sunday, he 
heard the awful rush and roar of the 
terrific storm of dread destruction 
that swept relentlessly over the bleed
ing bosom of that fateful field 'of 
death, his only son old enough to bear 
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arms being in the battle, and he not 
b eing allowed to go upon the field to 
:find him, and not knowing whether h e 
was w ell or wounded, living, dying, or 
d ead. Just as the sun se t, his manly, 
namesake boy came proudly marching 
home, guarding prisoners of war. How 
the fond and faithful father and lov
ing, longing mother of that brave sol
dier boy felt, " from the rising to the 
setting of the sun " of that eventful 
day, mortal man can never know, till 
"the mists have cleared away." 

When " our " cruel war was almost 
over-just before the " stars and bars " 
were furled forever-that fond and 
fearless father saw, on a. bloody battle
field where heroes fought and fell, 
that same brave boy die, fa.r away 
from home and mother; the shot that 
killed him being the last shot of that 
sad day- " a shaft at ra.ndom s;ent " 
fro.m the depleted ranks of a brave, 
but beaten, foe in full retreat when 
the fatal shot was fired. 

Our beloved brother's devoted, dove
like wife and haH of their eight chil
dren- John, George, Orval, and Mar
garet-preceded him to the tomb. 
His nature was .such that the loss of 
the llfe of each of these dear loved 
ones was more than the bitterness of 
death to him. Mattie, Rufus, Henry, 
and Zilpah a.re living still-Zilpah, the 
baby, at the old home. 

Stronger than Samson, braver than 
Ccesar, steadfast as Joseph himself, 
free from bad habits, and ever submis
sive to duty's demands, Gen. Meeks 
was truly a model man. 

It is b elieved by those who knew 
Gen. Meeks best that he never had a 
bad habit, his nearest approach there
to being his taking one, and only one, 
chew of bad tobacco, when he was but 
a boy. He was not only scrupulously 
neat in dress, and clean in conduct and 
in person, but always chaste in conver
sation. Modest as he was brave and 
true, profane, obscene, or "smutty" 
language w as disgusting and embar
rassing to him. 

I was once a member of his harmo
nious, happy household, for many con
secutive months was intimately ac-

uainted with him, and have been 
treated as a member of his family for 
almost a third of a century; and I am 
su re I never, in all the years that I 

· knew him, heard him speak one sen
.tence or utter one word that might 
not, with perfect propriety, be spoken 
in any pulpit or parlor, publicly or 
privately, in the presence of the purest 
sons and daughters of our divine 
Father. "Out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh," and 
his heart was pure. Since "none of 
us liveth to himself, and no man dieth 
to himself," we all wield, whether 
willing or unwilling to wield it, in
fluence for weal or for woe in life 
and in death; and the influence we 
wield here shall last forever. How 
pure a.nd chaste and clean and careful, 
then, ea.ch of us should be! His in
fluence was good, and only good, and 
that continually. No mortal can 
truthfully say: "Gen. Meeks influ
enced me or mi.ne to use gTog, tobacco, 
profanity, slang, obscenity "-to be or 
do or say anything wrong. 

When he and his dear, blessed wife 
went away, they left not only a be
reaved family, but a bereaved commu
nity and hosts of bereaved friends, to 
deplore their departure. What may 
we reasonably expect to be the con
clusion to which such a man shall 
come, when, almost in sight of the 
eternal shore, he carefully reviews his 
entire life? Our beloved brother an
swered that interesting question, 
though never propounded to him, re
peatedly in the latter years of his 
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eventful earthly pilgrimage. That 
answer, earnestly repeated only a few 
hours previous to his death, ~as this: 
"I can think of but one change I 
would make in my life, if permitted to 
go back to the beginning, with all the · 
light and knowledge I have, and live 
it aU over again. I would obey the 
gospel twenty-five years earlier- as . 
early as I could. I regret that the con
fusion, strife, and division in the re
ligious world kept me out of Christ 
so long. I cannot remember when I 
did not wish to be a Christian; but, for 
many years, I knew not how." Thus 
did our dear brother feel and think . 
and talk, when, lonely, wayworn, and 
weary, he reached the silent river, s..'\.t 
down on its bank, looked wistfully 
toward the other shore, and said: "I'm 
going to meet her." 

Gen. Meeks and his son Henry rode 
to Stantonville, two miles from his 
home, on the morning of July 22, and 
returned about 10 A.M. About 10:30 

A.M. he said he was not feeling very 

well; a few moments later he told Hen
ry it was death. Henry said: "0, no, 
father; you are excited! " He said: 
"Why, Henry, I am not afraid to 
die." His son repli.ed: "I know that, 
father; but you think you are sicker 
than you are. You'll be better by 
morning." He, with chara.cteristic em
phasis, simply said, "You'll see; "and 
thus the conversa.tion closed. 

About twenty-two hours after he 
said to Henry, "It is death," he ceased 
to breathe, his last words being: "I'm 
going to meet her." 

On Sunday July 24, in the presence 
of an immense. audience of bereaved, 
sorrow-stricken friends and loved ortes, 
he was buried, at Clear Creek, where 
he obeyed the gospel, where fo·r more 
than thirty years he had worked and 
worshiped with the saints, and where 
his wife and half his children had been 
buried while he mourned and wept. 

T. B. LARIMORE. 
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Acting Secretary Allen has author
ized the release of all of the Spanish 
naval prisoners captured in the battle 
of July :i from Cervera's fleet. These 
are now at Annapolis and Seavey's 
Island, Portsmouth harbor, the offi
cers being a.t the Academy and the 
sailors at the island. T'he condition 
of the men physically is all that could 
be desired. The prisoners are to be 
returned to Spain at the expense of 
the Spanish Government. That was 
the condition upon which our govern
ment agreed to release them without 
parole or other restriction. Admiral 
Cervera was charged by his govern
ment with the a.rrangements :for the 
tra.nsportation o:f the prisoners. They 
. are all to go together, officers and 
men, aB.d it is presumed that Capt. 
Eulate has gone to New York to char
ter the two Spanish steamers now ly
ing there. 
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DICKSON. 

Little George, son of Brother and Sis ter 
Dickson, was born August 4, 18B5, and on 
A.ugust 15, 1898, his pure spirit -took its flight 
to God who gave it. Yes, another bud has 
been plucked from the sweet flower garden of 
infancy and transplanted in the celestial gar
den, there to bloom in unfading bliss, wi th 
no other to outshine it in the paradise of 
God. Think now from you has gone another 
angel to glory, to beckon you U!)ward. 0 
what a treasure you have in heaven, and how 
you should strive to meet him there! God 
pity and comfort the bereaved parents and 
help them to look up to where h e is, with 
our dear Savior, who said: " Suffer the little 
children to come unto me." There God shall 
wi!)e away all tears, and partings are un-
known. EMMA HAM. 

Hom Lake, Miss. 

MEREDITH. 

Brother C. W. Meredith was called upon to 
give up an infant son on August 24, 1898. In 
the afternoon of the same day he sent a mes
sage to me to come up to his house, that his 
baby had died at about 7 o'clock that morn
ing, and that, as the weather was so warm, 
they had decided to bury it late that evening. 
It was two months old the day of its death. 
Brother Meredith had to bury a little daugh
ter, nearly twelve months old, about seven 
years ago. These two children were all that 
God had given him, and he took them both 
away. There is no doubt as to where they 
have gone. Jesus said, while on earth: " Suf
fer t))e little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is the ldngdom 
ul' qod." (Mark 10: 14; Matt. 19: 14; Luke 
18: 16.) There is something very touching 
in the death of a little child. They were 
com~elled, in this case, to try to raise it by 
hand, a very difficult task for any one not 
experienced in the art, and more so when 
the , little one is bor n very delicate. The 
father told me, a little over a week pre- . 
vwus to its death, that he thought he would 
be able to raise it; but-alas-how little does 
any one know of the future! Weep not, 
neither grieve over the little children, even 
if th€y linger just long enough to make them 
dear:. to the heart. We can say more for 
them than we can for the best ones In the 
ch'urch. We can only hope for responsible 
on·es, and we know the little children go to 
hea~en. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowvllle, Va. 

FUQUA. 

Another "home has lost its head." The 
family of Brother Nathan Fuqua is lonely 
and, sacl. They desire the prayers of the 
brethren in their bereavement, caused by 
Brother Fuqua's death, which occurred at 
his ' home, fo ur miles from Lebanon, Tenn .. 
on July 20. 1898. Brother Fuqua was born 
August 13, 1833; hence was nearly sixty-five 
years old at his death. We learn from Sister 
Fuqua, his wife, that he was most patient 
in his last sufferings, that the last move
ment of his hands was to fold them and en
deavor to raise them in prayer. Brother 
Fuqua was conscious up to within five hours 
of his death. He passed away like one going 
to sleep, without a struggle or the least ap
pcm·ance of one dying. His many brethren 
and friends at and near Donelson, Tenn., and 
old Franklin College, whom h e lleld in such 
high esteem doubtles~;; will be glad to learn 
how peacefully he passed away. '\Ve have 
known Drother Furcua many years. We 
learned to love and esteem him for his strong 
faith and confidence in God's word. Many 
times has he been known to walk several 
miles, though frail and weak in body, to 
meet with just a few brethren on L ord's day. 
Though sometimes considered as overzealous 
on account of his tenactiy for w hat he thought 
the Bible taught and hi s earnest efforts to 
teach others, his brethren and sisters who 
knew him best held him in the highest re
gard. His struggles for religious light in 
early life doubtless gave him a higher appre
ciation for the light of God's truth when he 
did see it. He obeyed the gospel many yeal's 
ago-the year we do not kn.1w-at Bethlehem, 
Wilson County, Tenn., whilo he lived at 
Rome, being baptized by Brother Sandy E. 
Jones. Though for many years in bad health 
and subject to much physical suffering, his 
faith did not weaken, nor did his confidence . 
in God and his promises grow less, but grew 
stronger and stronger to the end. Brother 
Fuqua was buried at his home, a place of 
his own selection. He was a true, earnest, 
sincere, faithful Christian man. " Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord." To his 
sorrowing wife and children we would say: 
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Look to the God of love and com')assion; 
sorrow not as ·hose who have no hope; sub
mit to His will who doeth all things well; 
and so use this sad dispensation as to help 
you to meet y·our loved one on the other shore. 

Donelson, Tenn. W. B. 

JAMESON. 

Sister Ann Virginia Jameson, wife of 
Brother B. F. Jameson, near Gallatin, Tenn., 
died of fl1:1x, August 8, 1898. Her maiden 
name was Parker, and she was born in Ed
monson County, Ky., July 15, 1833, being 
sixty-five years of age at her death. She was 
married to Brother Jameson, Decemb'i!r 24, 
1[50, at the age of eighteen years. In two 
years and a few months she would have 
been married fifty years. Brother Jameson 
is left desolate in his great loss and afflic
tion, but not without the precious hope and 
cheering consolation of the gospel. In 1847, 
at the early age of fourteen years, Sister 
Jameson began a life of obedience to the 
gospel. Over a ~alf century she was a dis
ciple of Christ, a child of God. This gloriolls 
record is left behind, while we are happy to 
think that she is now in the enjoyment of 
that rest which remains for the peo:->le of 
God. She was consistent in her Christian 
walk. She was prompt, attentive, and faith
ful in her daily duties as wife and mother. 
:vruch cf the care of the family and manage
ment of home affairs she took upon herself. 
She lool<:ed after the comfort and welfare of 
all. She was a prudent woman and pos
sessed an even temper. She was not excit
able, not demonstrative; but lived always 
on the same smooth plane. She was true; 
she meant all she said and did. Brother 
Jameson says she did not make friends rap
idly, but never lost any she made. She was, 
indeed, a helpmeet, studying always her hus
band's interest and the . general good of her 
children. She was industrious and economi
cal. With what she had to sell as the fruit 
of her own labor she supplied the family 
with the general necessaries and comforts o! 
life. She naturally possessed that judgment 
and safe management that would accumulate 
anywhe-re. Brother Jameson, the two chil
dren-Sister Eliza Carr and Brother Sam. 
Jameson-and even the grandchildren, will 
certainly mis s her wise counsel and loving 
ministrations; but they mourn their loss not 
without hove. How precious is the Chris
tian's hope in time of trouble and in the hour 
of bereavement and death! " Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." 
(Ps. 116: 15.) "But we would not have you 
ignorant, brethren, conc~rning them that fall 
asleep; that ye sorrow not, even. as the rest, 
which have n~ hope. For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
that are fallen asleep in Jesus will God brin~ 
with him. . . . Wherefore comfort one 
another with these words." (1 Thess. 4: 13-18, 
R. V.) With these promises, the bereaved 
have also the sympathy of a host of friends 
and the still dearer fellowship of the church. 

'ris rel1~iun that can give 
Sw<· ·~ • ... st pl• ·asurn wlul"' we I ve ; 
''l'is rellj.!i<>ll IIIIlS Sli!JP ' ~· 
Solid comfort \\'hen we die. 

He the livmg God my friend, 
'l'hen my 1Jl1 s sl•all 11•·v· rend; 
AftPrd~:ath itsjo's shall b ' 
LustiUl! 11S e ten.itr. 

E. A. ELAl\L 

SULPHUME js neither more 11 0r 

less than liquefied sulphur, and can 
thm; be made to serve all the remedia•l 
uses for '~hich sulphur was eY(' r em
ployed. In fact, it m.ult iplies those 
use:; just so far as a liquid i s more easy 

' to apply and absorb than a powd er, 
th'f'reby increasing· its efficiency in al1 
skin and blood disorders aucl other 
physical ailments. The cl iscovery of 
this new specific was made uy the Snl
phume Company, {;bicago. 

They'fl Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for sample copies of our Bible 
lesson papers. The series will please 
you. 

The· Best Tool-bag 
IS the one that carries a little 

can or bottle of P earline. 
T hen you're ready for anything 

in the shape of mud, dust, 
grease, or dirt. Nothing will so 

quickly and thoroughly . take 
all wheeling-grime and stains, fron1 hands or 
or anywhere. There's no weight or bulk to speak 

o( H ow many times you have needed Pearline when far 
from home! Unequalled as a lubricant for Bicycle chains. 522 

~onsfiY~tPear..Uoe 
American National Bank, 

OF NASHVILLE, T ENNESSEE. 
Capital, $x ,ooo,ooo,oo. .... urplus, 

w. w. BRRRY, PRESIDENT . .TOHN 1\1 I• F-A, VICE PUESU>ENT. 
N. P . LESEUR ASSISTANT CASBJETI. 

$1oo,ooo,oc • 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

The monthly statement of receipt5 
and expenditures for the State of T en
nessee for August shows that the re
ceipts for the month were $85,592.83; 

disbursements, $82,368 .64; cash on 
hand, $51,9:33.07. The larges t He~n 

among the receipts was the money 
received from county court clerks, 
which amounted to $21,533.54. The 
other large items were: Trustees , $13,-

09-1.98; State tax . on railroads, $12,-
0Hl.5 3 ; maintenance of convicts, $20,-

06-L67. The largest items among the 
disbursements were: Maintenance of 
convicts, $15,5~2.21; insane asylum, 
$24,275.24; State prosecutions, $8,
f 95.1J9; judicial salaries, $3,958.19. 

From the report, the convicts have 
br'c·n a profit to the State in one month 
of $ ' ,"' 22.46. 

A STRONG NATION is made up of 
f. tro~·g· men and healtby '\VOmcn, and 
l1 c:-~1 Lh and strength are given by 
Hood's Sarsapnrilla, America's great
est medicine. Get only Hood's. 

HOOD'S PILLS nre the only pllls to 
7ake with Hood's Sarsaparnla. Easy 
ancl yet e ffi('it>nt. 

FITS permanently · cured 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. 

by Dr. 
No fits 

or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 

Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 

trial bottle and treatise. 

• t~A White Negro wouldbeacuriosity, 

f 
but not as much so 

as the Afro-American Encyclopredia , 
containin&' over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the best work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam · 
ily. Agents are having a harve s t. 
Largest commissions ever offered. . A 

f ew good men wanted o1t salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

TWO POR ONE 
By S pecial 
Arrangeme n t 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARMl 
I n Combination 
W ithiO ur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultur.ll journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Departme11t 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, a111l its Dairy Department 
are brighter and hetter than ever. Renew 
n J .v and get this great journal for the 
l10me and the farm FR EE . 

\Ve wish to urge on our friends and 
workers, again, the importance of get
ting all to take a good religious paper. 
To help them in the work, we are fur·· 
nishing the Advocate from August 1, 

1898, to January 1, 1899, for 50 cents. 
vVe have received many new names, but 
hope our friends will favor us with 
many more. Back numbers will be 
furnished from August 1, and the 
paper discontinued when the time is 
out. 

Let us do your printing; we can 
please you. We can furnish you blank 
books, letter heads, billheads, etc. 
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a.bout her home; and, in emergencies, cut wood for II by the labor of their own hands. Manv hours of her 

sto~e or fireplace with a~ ax. ~he pick~>d up nails, long .:m1~l busy. life w~re ~pent in ~nit;ing, patching, 

stnngs, scraps of clot~, p1ns, c~mns, ropes, and _other j darn~ng, c~rdmg, sp1ni1mg, weaVIng, cutting, and 

useful or valuable articles whlCh she found gomg to 

1

. makmg. "'\\hen garments were too badly frazzled. to 

waste about her home, and put them in places where patch, she would cut out the sound parts of them and 

she could find them when they 'vere needed. She 'make them into other garments; such s~aps as she 
- ~~:PI J.D. TANT, Fif.lld Editor. - ~ iamilton, Texas. was a keeper at home in the true sense. She was could not make into other garments she saved for 

________ ~=~=====~ aJways poor, but never in actual want of anything quilt pieces and carpet rags. ~\ll the fragments 

CONTENTS. she could provide by t1le lr ~or of h own h:.mtls. about the kitchen and smokehouse she gathered up 

She was an early riser, a sound sleeper, and never in for soap grease and slop for cows or ~igs, that noth-

Thll Call to Glory and VirtuP. (2 Pet. 1: 3) .......... ·· · •..... · .. 598 a hurry to retire at night ·when she ha.d work that ing be lost. She would always have an ash hopper, 
'1 he Use of the Organ in Churoh Worship ........................ 598 
A Prote-t ,\gainst Modern Church Polity ........................ 5911 could be done by the fire after supper. She was slow if she had to make it· herself, and she carefully saved 
Meeting at Rome, Tenn ........................................... 600 and deliberate, but always level-headed and of sound all the ashes from wood fires to make lye with which 
1\liscellauy ....................................................... 601 • d t . th. t 
llome Reading .................................................... 602 JU gmen · In every mg she undertook. She talked o manufacture soap. She raised gourds, cleaned 
C:mtl'utio~.and tte Remedy ............. · .... ·· ... ··· .... ·· ...... 603 but little, never worried, and rarely, if ever, com- them carefully, and used them from preference in-
A uother G ,od .:\-feetiug .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6U3 l · c1 I 
'l'he Holy Spidt-H·n-v Receivl'd .................................. 604 P ame · n the later yea.rs of her life sh·e worked, stead of dippers. She took no part in the talk about 
1\Iust Ilav ~ the Mind o! Christ. ....... ···: .......... · ............. 604 not from necessity, but from choice and long-estab- "hard times," and the ca.uses and remedies, during 

~~~\~~~~r;;i~.;~:·.·.:::·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.:·.·.·.::::·.·:.:::·.·.·.::::::·.·.::::·.::::::: lished habit. Her children :and grandchildren were election years, and seemed to care but little whether 
Virginia Jottings ................................................. 607 
~ote~ .............................................................. 607 
A Bit of History ................. ... ... .. .......... .... ............ 607 
Growth of the \Vord ............................................... 608 
Obituaries ...........................•....•...................... 608 
General ~ews ...... : ... .......................................... 609 
Mormonism Chul'enges Mormonism ............................. 610 

able and anxious tb provide every comfort and lux- t'iie currency was inflated or contracted, probably 

ury she could wish without cost or labor to her; but because she felt confident she could support herself 

constant employment was to her the g-reatest luxury, and family by hard work and good management on 

and without it life would have been a burden. For any kind of a. basis upon which the country could 

several years before she died her children were all exist. She traveled but little on the railroad and 
Meetings ................................................... . .... 610 
Southwest Texas Correspondence.......................... .. . . 611 m·arried and she was a. widow. She gave up her own rarely went anywhere in a buggy; in early life she 
A Little llchiud .... · · ..................... · ............ ······ ···· 611 home and lived with her children; but wherever she rode on horsebac}<:, and in later years she walked or 
Book Reviews .................................................... 612 
Fallen Asleep .................................................... 612 went she took charge of the home and ran it accord- -\vent in a wagon. As long as she was able to be up 

iug to her own judgment and largely by her own and a.bout the house, she covered live coals with ashes 

The following letter tells its own sad story: work. For thirty or forty years she was a 'voman when she went to bed, to keep fire and save matches. 

"Grandma is dead, and she told me last Sunday of frail constitution and feeble health, but energy She never saw a theater, she could not play on any 

evening to write to you when she died and tell you to and constant employment seemed to be a po- kind of a musical instrument, she knew nothing about 

' write her obituary in the Advocate. She' has been tent remedy and effective tonic for all her ailments. a.rt or poetry. In early life she lived in log houses 
ta.ldng that paper ever since the first issue was pub- Thirty years ago her friends, relatives, and neigh- and adorned her rooms with chromos and pictures 
lished, long years ago. It is sad to give up our love 

d bors thought she was near the g-rave; but she seemed cut from illustrated magazines and framed with her 
ones, but the Lord always knows best. She suffere 
so much, but we all feel and know she is now at to live because she was too busy to go to bed and own hands. She always kept a spare room for com-

rest. She has shouted, off and on, ever since she took die. No doubt idleness and despondency would ha.ve pany, but she never had a parlor. V\Then she was at 

~dck. She took her bed about last Christmas, and ended her life "twenty-five or thirty years ago. She the helm in kitchen and dining room, no matter whose 

God only knows how much she suffered. I looked. at was the mother of a la.rge family, and after her own home she_ was r'!nning among her children, the bill 
the words ''At Rest" on her coffin and realized what children were all married she acted the part of a of fare was wholesome and abundant, but there was 
they meant to her, for I had not seen her lie down 
at rest,. in a. year. How sweet she did look to me, as mother to two families of motherless grandchildren, no cha.nge of plates during the meal. She believed 

I stood and looked on her at rest in her coffin! She one after the other. All but two of both those fami- in beans, bacon, and buttermilk, but took no stock 

was so patient in all her suffering. She always spoke lies of grandchildren are now mai-ried and the 

of Job when she talked about her afflictions and suf- younger of them is nearly g-rown, while the older one 
fering-, and said it only made her have more faith. is a young lady. She visited but little, and when 

in desserts. 

Her religious experience dates back to the days It was hard for me to look at it that ·way. I would . 
get so despondent I would almost Jose my faith 
at times when I would be waiting on her and trying 
to help her. She would keep saying all the time, 
' Help me, help me,' and I could do nothing but watch 
and pray. When I looked at her in her coffin, I 
thought she looked sweeter and more at rest than 
any one else I had ever seen. lt is such a. consola
tion to know she is resting and happy now. I aim to 
try to make my life as pure as hers was. I get weak 
in faith at times and need something to make me 
strong; but I feel now like I would always be g-ood 
and do good. I get off so often and find myself drift
ing away fi:C>m God, but her faith and life help me 
and call me back to the Lord. 

she did make a visit it was nearly always a matter of when there were few undenominational Christians in 

helpfulness to others more than mere diversion or the country where she lived. She became a Chris

recreation to herself. She was never a busybody tian early in life, and to the time of her death she 

in other people's matters. • \Vhen occasion demanded, served the Lord faithfully. All her children and 

she expressed her opinion openly, frankly, and some- grandchildren were baptized into Christ as fast as 

times rather bluntly, and her opinion was generally they reached the years of mature childhood, or young 

correct; but she never took part in family fusses or manhood and womanhood. How far they were in

neighborhood wrangles. She was always busy with fluenced by her faith, teaching, and Christian example 

her own affairs, and if she spoke a.t all on topics of may be inferred from the letter at the beginning of 

neighborhood gossip, she t!}lked as she worked in a this article. With all her labors and cares she found 

way that showed clearly she felt more interest in her time to read the Bible and to go to meeting. She read 

own business than in other people's wrangles. She but few books or papers, and the few she did read 

"Your loving niece, EDNA." was ea.lm, well balanced, and strong· in aU the ele- were religious and usually rather heavy doctrinal 

"Grandma Orlen" was born in North Alabama, De- ments of genuine womanhood. She was always discussions and investigations. She was well ground

cember 2, 1816; she died at Coal Hill, Ark., September earnest and usually serious. ~he rarely laughed, sel- ed in the principles of the New Testament doctrine. 

2, J 898. She deserves more than an obituary notice, clom cried, and never went into hysterics or suffered She took great delight in protracted meeting·s and lis

because she is a type of American womanhood that :from nervous progtra.tion. Her husband was a farmer, tened with intelligent interest and especial pleasure to 

is almost extinct and rapiclly passing away, and her blacksmith, and carpenter. She never hired any strong doctrinal sermons. In the early years of her 

life is an interesting study for historians, philanthro- help to run her home, and she sometimes turned the religiotls life sh~ suffered much ignominy and no lit

pists, and philosophers. grindstone or did light work in the field to save her tle persecution for the faith she espoused, and when 

husband expense of hiring help to do things he could she saw prejudice giving way before the power of 

Sl1e was especially noted for industry, economy, not do by himself. \Vith all this, it probably never the gospel in later y-ears, she made no effort to con

and integrity. She was ~Ulways. at work, and she occurred to her that she had a hard time in life. If ceal her joy. When audiences were deeply moved 

worked at nearly eYerything which neederl to be done she did realize that her burden was heavy and her and sinners were turned to the Lord by the appeals 

about her home. She cooked, cleane.d the house, life was hard, she said nothing about it. She could of the gospel, she would give expression to her joy by 

washeu, made soap, worked in the garden, sewed, not look upon idleness or extravagance in vain dis- shouting in the old-time revivalistic way. The last 

made fires, occasionally nariled a loose paling or plank play of high-toned style with the least degree of al- time I saw her was in June, 1898. I was then in a 

on the yard fence; attended to ~ogs, cow·s, chickens, ~owance. In her eye people were m(}";'t becomingly meeting at Coal Hill, but she was too sick to attend. 

flowers, and everything else that needed attention dressed when clothed in garments made or earned She then expected to die at any moment and ex-

I 
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pressed herself as ready and anxious to depart and be 

with the Lord. She shouted and praised the Lord as 

she tallied, and said she could not see why any one 

:ihould want to be anything but a Christian or be

long to anything- but tb.e church. She was an element 

of strength in the church and a strong, conservativa 

power in the nel~·hborbood wherever she lived. Her 

counsel was usually wise and her influence was always 

wholesome. She had great faith in God and in the 

po·wer of his word, but no confidence in efforts to 

build up or strengthen the church by a display of 

worldly vanity in the services. She worshiped and 

served the Lord in the beauty of holiness, but took 

no stock in the spirit of worldly entertainment in the 

house of God. She could sing but little, if any, herself, 

but she delighted to hear the old songs of Zion in the 

house of the Lord: The affliction which caused her to 

suffer so much and finally ended her life was cancer 

of the face and mouth. The influence of her teach

ing and example will be a power for good with all 

who know her, and especially with her children and 

gr11ndchildren, for many years to come. Though dead, 

she yet speaks, and the world is better because of the 

life she lived than it would have been if she bad never 

been born. 

(
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Our Conlrtoutors. 
EEEeEEEEEEMEE*EE~ .... 

The Call to Glory and Virtue. (2 .Pet. 1; 3.) 

"According as his divine power hath given unto 
us all thing-s that pertain unto life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that hath called us 
to glory and virtue." It is to the last words of this 
verse tha.t a.ttention is hereby asked. The exact fig
ure of speech employed by the apostle to set forth the 
mind of the Spirit in this place is not easily deter
mined. In one view, it has the appearance of some 
grand military leader calling for volunteers to defend 
some noble cause; but this figure of speech, even in 
its most magnificent aspect, fails to raise the Chris
tian's mind to its true dignity a.nd glory; indeed, the 
greatest earthborn heroes, in their grandest achieve
ments, fa.ll far short of adequately expressing the 
true grandeur of the Christian's calling. At their 
best they be but feeble similes; yet, as things that are 
known, they help us through the medium of a culti
vated faith to appreciate the unknown. l!'or the pres
ent purpose let us view the subject. in the light of 
the above figure and inquire: (1) Who calls? (2) 
Who are the called? (3) To what are they called'! 
(4) How shall we gain the victory? 

It is God through Christ who issues this call. There 
is no power comparable to the "divine power." His 
name is the very synonym of omnipotence. " If God 
be for us, who can be against us?" In the creation, 
preservation, and redemption of all things, his chosen 
instrument, acting in complete harmony with the 
divine will, is the Word. Him we now call the Son of 
God. He was the Word, who was in the beginning 
with God and by whom and for whom he made all 
things. In the patriarchial and Jewish ages he was 
present., ever and anon manif.ested as the angel of 
Jehovah. In the fullness of time he was born, ac
cording to the prophetic prediction, of a poor, but 
very pure, virgin-was thus made flesh a.nd dwelt 
among men. He lived a life of poverty and depriva
tion, that we might be rich. Being formed in fashion 
as a man, he became obedient to death, even the 
dea.th of the cross, which he tasted for every man. He 
gave himself a ransom for all; but death could not 
hold this representative of God and champion of 
man's salvatio·n; so, according to his own predictions 
and the predictions of the prophets, he arose from 
the dead, triumphing over all opposition. Having 
shown himself alive by many infallible proofs, he 
ascended, in a glorious manner, to the heavens above, 
and is now seated in serenity and grandeur at the 
right ha.nd of God, angels, principalities, and powers 
being made subject unto him. As concerning the in
habitants of the earth, he has been constituted the 
Leader and Commander to the people. (Isa. 55: 4.) 
Clothed with all power in heaven 1and in earth, he 
has the sole right to rule. He lt is who has called. 

Who are the called? Those who accept the gospel 
as it has been preached by this apostle with the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven, on the memorable day 

GOSPEL AD-VOCATE. 

of Pentecost. Every one, male and female, old and 
young, who bad obeyed this gospel, bad, by this 
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The Use of the Organ in Ch·.uch Worship. 

means, enlisted in the army of_cbrist. He bas de- That the reader may have before him all of Brother 
clared in many ways, through his own inspired teach- Reynolds' articles to v.·hich we reply in this com
ers, that he will issue no other but this gospel call. munication, we reproduce from his first article what 
Paul, the chief apostle to the Gentiles, says: "Though is there said in reply_ to objections we urged against 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel the use of the organ in church worship, and as much 
uni.o you than that which we have preached unto you, of his second article as can be noticed in this com
let him be accursed. As we said before, so sa.y I now munication, leaving the remainder of his second 
again, If any man preach any other gospel unto you article, and our notice of it, for another issue: 
than that ye have received, let him be nccursed."' "Dear Brother Taylor: If it should be answered 
(Gal. 1: 8, 9.) There be many devices of men for that the use of the organ divides the church and 
enlisting soldiers purporting to be the call of God's this is a sin, and on that account the organ should 
Leader and Commander to the people, but they be not be used, I would say that it is possible for the 
null :1nd void, unless they lead to obedience to the church to be divided over things that are right, 
gospel can. This ls the only royal proclamation. proper, and allowable, and that the simple, the mere 
There is no other way to enlist under the King of fact of the use of the organ being the occasion of a 
kings but by compliance with its terms. Those ad- church dividing is not enough to condemn it. The 
dressed in these Epistles had, to a man, responded to missionary work divided the Baptist Church~ the 
that call. Eacfi had believed, repented, and obeyed Sunday school, or teaching the Scriptures to sinners, 
the Lord in holy baptism. Christ calls by the gospel divided the Baptjst Church; using Sunday school lit- . 
and will 1accept none other by other means. His erature has divided some churches; receiving people 
terms are the same to-day they were in the apos- into the congregation who had been immersed, but 
tolic age. did not understand that baptism was for the re-

To what are tlu~y called? They are called to glory, mission of sins, has divided the church. Many yea.rs 
first, in suffering as a Christian. Every deprivation, ago in Virginia some churches were opposed to the 
every prejudicial word or feeling upon them or borne husbands kissing their wives on Sunda.y, and that 
by them for. Christ's sake, is a cause for glorying was sometimes the occasion of division; but it does 
or rejoicing in his name; but this power to glory in not necessarily follow from that fact that the Lord 
this world for his dear sake is made possible by con- does not allow a husband to kiss his wife on Sunday, 
sidering the glory which shall hereafter be revealed or that S.unday school literature should not be used, 
in us. No one on earth can fully realize the glory or that missionary work should not be done. Nor 
which awaits us. \Ve can only say, with the does it necessarily follow tha.t the use of the organ 
beloved Jo-hn: •: It doth not yet. appear what is not allowed by the Lord because its use may have 
we shall be: but we know that · · we been the occasion of division. Division is wrong, 
shall be like him; for we shall see him a.s he is." is a great sin; but who has committed the sin
This is much to know. The word "virtue" in this those who use the organ while singing sacred songs 
text has been rendered "courage" by Campbell, or those who oppose the use of the organ while thus 
:Macknight, and Doddridge; but this is almost too na_r- singing? Tha.t is the important question. There are 
row in this place; the word "heroism," perhaps, m different methods of teaching the Scriptures. One 
its best and broadest sense, might better convey the method is wher:e the congregation comes together 
idea expressed in this place. All that is noble, grand, and one brother does the teaching; another method 
and worthy of applause is appealed to in every one is to divide the congregation, including those not 
who appreciates the high calling in Christ Jesus. members, into classes, and appoint different ones to 
This ought to be a standing rebuke to the many teach these classes, some of the teachers being sis
scurrilous remarks from the pulpit and press among ters; another method is for one to do the teaching, ,.; 
those who profess to be the . children of God. The but to do so by asking and answering questions~ 
divine call to glory and virtue can never be rightly another method is for brethren to form a Bible col
construed to mean" hate" and "scorn." The can to lege, distinct from the church, and teach the word of 
do va.liant service is worthy of all the ardor, enthusi- God there, in the capacity of a Bible college. Now, 
asm, and courage possible for the heart to possess. suppose some in the congregation oppose the class 
A valiant so-ldier, pa.noplied in the armor of God, system and divide .the church, who is responsible in 
doing service to save souls to the honor and glory of this case for the division? Suppose some object to 
Christ, is far more noble than he who hazards his life the Bible college and divide the church, saying they 
to sink a :\1errimac under full play of the enemy's will not hold fellowship with any one who builds up 
guns. and support a Bible school, claiming that it is rob-

How shall we gain the victory? Victory is sure to bing the congrega.tion of her glory, that the people 
every soldier of Christ who remains at the post of should be taught by the church, who is responsible, 
duty, even though he seems to be borne down to or who has committed the sin of division? Not those 
dea.th in the conflict. With him, in this cause, "to who teach the Bible in classes or those who teach 
die is gain." To ev-ery Christian "death is victory," the Bible in the Bible college, but those who oppose 
in the true sense of the word. It is the triumph over the brethren teaching thus. God has left us free to 
mortality, the entrance into eternal life. His Leader teach the Bible anywhere and in any way that niay be 
and Commander traveled this way to glory. He is done effectually. Now brethren should be taught 
all-wise, all-powerful, and inlinitely kind. Winds a.nd not to bind their brethren where the Lord has not 
storms obeyed him; under his power the palsied bound them, and they should be taught that they sin 
hands of invalids grasped with warmth and strength when they so bind ·them; and if a division is made, 
the hands of congratulating friends who had brought I they that wo~l~ .thus bind the~r b:ethren a~e responsi-
them to be healed; at his word the pale face of the ble for the dn'ISion, and the sm hes at their door. So 

dead glowed again with life and once more was 
wreathed with the smile of recognition, as it lookt~d 
lipan the countenances of friends so lately streamil1g 
with tears, now exultant with unspeakable joy; in 
the clark caverns of the dea.d the music of his voice 
was heard, and the sound awoke the sleepers, who 
came forth at his command. He is our Leader and 
Commander. We are now in the midst of a great 
battle; life has many of them. 

Each vict'ry will help you 
Some other to win. 

"We are more than conquerors through him that 
loved us." Some combatants slay each other; neither 
survive; each conquers, and each is conquered; but 
in all these confticts we shall conquer and be "more 
than conquerors," because we shaJl survive them all. 
Victory is ours at last through him that loved us and 
gave himself for us. All glory toMs name! 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

The man who knows he is right and has wronged 
no one need not fear the abuse and false accusations 
which some may heap upon him. "All that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."-Ex
change. 

also in regard to the use of the organ while f'iing-ing 
sacred songs. 

" ' The use of the organ is not an aid to the worship, 
because it is worship itself.' In answer to this, 1 
would say that a large number of our brethren who 
use the organ during the worship regard it as an aid 
simply, and not as worship itself; and certainly to 
them it is not worship, but only an a.id in doing that 
which is worship. But suppose it was considered 
a part of the worship, would it be a sin for them to 
thus praise the Lord while singing sacred songs? If 
it be worship, what is that worship? Certainly in 
praising God and making melody in the heart to him. 
But if it be worship, can it be an aid to the worship'? 
Let us see if it is not possible for it to be a part of 
the worship and at the same t.ime an aid to the wor
ship. The offering up of Isaac wa.s worship, the 
purpose to test his faith and to get an expression of 
trust and loving obedience to God. Selecting the 
wood, building the altar, and binding Isaac were not 
only aids to the worship, but were a part of the wor
ship itself. Again, prayer is worship, and kneeling, 
when we go to pray, is not only an aid to the wor
ship we give to God, but it is a part of the worship 
itself; hence Peter would not allow Cornelius to bow 
before him, a.nd the angel would not allow the be-

' - j(. 
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loved .John to bow to him, but told him to worship 
God. 

"So, also, if it should be proven, which has not been 
done, that the use of the organ while singing sacred 
song·s was a part of the worship, it would not follow 
necessarily from that fact that it could not be an 
aid to the worship. G. A. REYNOLDS." 

The first objection which engages the attention of 
Brother Reynolds has reference to the strife and 
division which the use of the organ occasions. 
Brother Reynolds claims that since strife and division 
sometimes result from "things right, proper, and 
allowable," we may not conclude that the use of 
the organ i£ church worship is sinful simply because 
strife and division follow from its use. 

In this reply, our brother shows that he entirely 
fails to see the point in the objection we offered. We 
do not object to the organ simply because strife and 
division follow its use, but because by its use un
necessary and una.uthorized strife and division are 
produced. If in order to render the worship which 
God demands means occasioning strife and division 
are absolutely necessary, then the strife and di
Yision involved do not prove such means to be sin
ful; but if, on the contrary, the same worship can be 
reDdered by the use of means which occasion no 
Rtrife Or division, then, under SUCh circumstances, 
it is not "rigltt, proper, or allowable" to use those 
means which produce strife and division, even 
though such use might effectually meet the demands 
of God in some respects. Since, therefore-as ad
mitted by all-strife and division can be avoided by 
worship without the organ, and since-as is admitted 
by all-worship with the organ destroys the peace 
and unity of the church of God, a rejection of the first 
and the adoption of the latter is not only not "right, 
proper, and allowable," but, on the contrary, is most 
inexcusably wrong, improper, and sinful. 

As illustrative of his reply, Brother Reynolds says 
we should not condemn, as sinful, missionary work, 
simply because it was the occasion of division among 
the Baptist churches, or that Sunday school literature 
and methods of ~aching the word of God should 

1be condemned as sinful simply because they have 
teen the occasions of strife among the people of God. 
Here, again, our brother misses the point in con
troven:y. If in carrying out the demands of God in 
respect of missionary work and teaching the word of 
God two programmes were submitted, equally avail
able to the church, and if it was unanimously admitted 
that one of these programmes was "right, proper, 
and allowable," and in the adoption of which unity, 
fellowship, and co-operation would prevail; and if, 
on the other hand, it was just as universally ad
mitted that the propriety and righteousness of the 
other programme was denied by many of the brother
hood, and that its adoption would result in division, 
with all its attendant evils, then, under such circum
stances, the adoption of this latter programme would 
be wrong, improper, and sinful. 

Brother Reynolds ventures one other illustration. 
He says we should not condemn as sinful the kiss
ing of one's own wife on Sunda,y simply because 
somewhere in the early history of Virginia this cus
tom occasioned strife. To this we reply: 

1. ·we seriously question the truth of such a yarn. 
As a rule, the people who are particular about what 
iii" right, proper, and allowable" are generally intei
Jlgent people, and not fools, as this illustration would 
make them out to be; and hereis an appropriate placQ 
for us to notice a matter frequently referred to by 
the advoca-tes of the organ, though not mentioned 
by Brother Reynolds in the review we are examining. 
It is claimed that the principle of respecting conscien
tious convictions subjects the church to the possi
ble control of ignorance and foley-, since it is quite 
possible for any ignoramus to set up his foolish 
whims and senseless Dotions as conscientious con
victions. In reply to this, we wish to say that such 
ignorance and folly are not to be found among that 
class of disciples who are scrupulous about church 
worship. We venture the statement that for every 
instance the church has suffered injury by being im
peded and obstructed in legitimate progress through 
ignorance, as above intimated, it has suffered a hun
dred instances of damages, and damages a hundred
fold more disastrous, growing out of ignorance, un
bridled and unrestrained by any respect for con
scientious convictions in church worship. 

2. T'his ilh1stration fails to touch the point in the 
argument which should have been illustrated. 

3. If, however, this delectable domestic indulgence 
should ever disturb the equanimity of the congrega
tion where Brother Reynolds holds his membership, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

we respectfully submit that the Scriptures demand 
of him, as an exemplar to the flock, both for the 
peace of Zion as well as for the public good, a sacrifice 
of his personal privileges in this respect; and, al
though he may regard it as a hardship bordering on 
the unendurable, still his loyalty to Christ and his 
love :Cor the church should triumph so far as to in
duce him to postpone the, kissing service until the 
Lord's day iii safely passed; then, if he is very par
ticular about the matter, and can secure the neces
sary fellowship and co-operation, he is at liberty to 
render double service on Monday, so as to make up 
for time lost on Sunday. 
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the ark with his hand. Even though the Disciples re
gard the use of the organ as" an aid simply, and not 
as worship," it does not follow therefrom that it is 
in reality" an aid simply, and not worship." 

No one, so far as I know, ever claimed that. the 
" use of the organ as a part of the worship " proves 
"that it does not a.id the worship" of which it is 
a part. Each part of anything as a whole, either 
good or bad, is, in a sense, an aid to the other parts; 
but, unfortunately, in this case the aid afforded by the 
organ as a part of the worship offered perverts that 
worship, and the whole of which it is in this way made 
a part becomes a sinful worship. 

In one more article we will conclude our examina
tion of Brother Reynolds' review. G. G. TAYLOR. 

A Protest Against Moddrn Church Polity. 

Dismissing the subject of baptism, Pulsidore J'le
turns to the structural characteristics of a New Tes
tament church in contrast with those of a modern 
church: 

" STRUCTURE. 

"The New Testament church was a solid homo

Kow, then, for the benefit of Brother Reynolds, 
whose perceptive faculties seem to be remarkably 
dull, we will state aga.in the issu~ involved. God de
mands church worship, which means fellowship and 
co-operation upon the part of every disciple in th~ 
assembly of saints. In order to meet this demana, 
two programmes are submitted-viz., worship with 
the organ . and worship without the organ. It is 
universally known and admitted that the latter of 
these programmes alone can secure the fellowship 
and co-o~ration w.hich God demands. Now, then, 
we contend that, whenever under such circumstances geneous body, organized within rather than without. 
this latter programme, which alone promises peace The various functions of its life were discha.rged eli-
and unity, is rejected, and the former-which it is rectly, and without the aid of secondary societies 
just as universally_ known and admitted will destroy or suborganisms. 

the unity, fellowship, and co-operation of the church "Another instance of divergence from the pattern 
of God-is adopted, then those who persist in or ac- is found in the structure of the individual church. 
quiesce in its adoption are guilty of the sin of heresy; We have seen how, in the communal sense, the pri
and let it be remembered, as has been frequently mary organization has been rent asunder, so that 
shown, this is the very smallest of many sins com- the church in the city of Boston becomes twenty
mitted when the organ is used in church worship. nine isolated societies. The process of disintegra
Into this f~arful predicament the worshipers with tion goes deeper still. Each separate section is re
the organ have inexcusably and, as it seems to us, divided into numerous fragments. It would be 
with unaccountable perversity, precipitated them- nearer the truth to say that the church has disap
selves, and no kind or amount of logical squirming peared, and, in its place, a congeries of petty societies 
can in any degree relieve them of their fearful re- has arisen. First, there is the ecclesiastical cor
sponsibilities. It is with the profoundest sadness we pus still called • the church,' the desiccated and limb
are constrained to add, if Paul's law of love con- less trunk of the full-armed institution that once 
demns a.nybody, then these brethren surely are bore the name; next, the society, to which is. gen
among the number thus condemned. erally intrusted the management of business con-

The next objection we urged against the use of cerns; after this, the Sunday school; then the Society 
the organ in church worship is that, as used by the of Christian Endeavor, follo.wed by the Ladies' Cir
Disciples, the organ music is a part of the worship, cle; and so on to the end of the list. The church 
and, if this be true, then, according to their own ad- :has ceased to be an individual, and become a herd; 
mission, its use by them is sinful. Disciples gener- instead of a central luminary, filling ethical space 
ally, if not universally, admit tha.t the use of the or- with its potent vitality, we find a solar system re
gan in church worship, as a part of that worship, is volving around a lost center. The aggregation which 
a sin; but they deny that, as used by them, it is any takes the place and does the work of the dismem
part of the worship. In our argument we gave three bered ecclesia is composed of a body called ' the 
facts showing that, as used by the Disciples, it was church,' plus the society, plus the Sunday school, 
a pa.rt of the worship. The first of these is the fact I plus the Society of Christian Endeavo.r, plus the 
t~at the Disciples' use of the organ i~ t~e same, pre- Ladies' Circle, plus the King's Daughters, plus the 
c1sely, as the use the Jews made of 1t. m the temple Band of Hope, plus the Mission Band, plus the Ladies' 
worship, and that was pronounced by inspiration to Missionary Gircle, and so on and so forth, ad libitum, 
be worship; second, the Disciples' use of the organ ad infinitum, ad nauseam. It is quite useless to argue 
is the same as that of the other denominations, and that these minor satellites are only modes of church 
their use of it is admitted to be a part of the wor- life. The truth is, that they are as independent ~f 
ship; third, the Disciples indorse the public worship the parent stem, and of each other, us are the frac
of the denominations by participating with them in tions into which the original Christian community 
their worship, in which the organ is used by them has resolved itself. Each has its officers, its consti
confessedly as a part of the worship. tution, its specific ends, and its peculiar lines of 

Now, it is a fact, as the reader can see by referring operation; and each, were all the rest blotted out 
to his article above, Brot,her Reynolds fails to notice of existence, could live on as comfortably as before. 
either of these facts. The reason why, we cannot tell, Take, for example, the Society of Christian Endeavor, 
but we indulge in some suspicions not at all compli- the latest but most highly-orga.ni~ed comer into this 
mentary to Brother Reynolds as a critic. Instead of field. It has a full board of officers of its own, its 
answering our argument here, he ventures upon the treasury and working rules, together with every 
following observation by wa.y of rebuttal: "A large needed equipment. The pastor, as such, has no con
number of our brethren who use the organ during nection with it; the deacons, as such, are not recog
the worship regard it as an aid. simply, and not as nizejl by it; the church, as such, has no voice in its 
worship itself; and certainly to them it is not wor- affairs, and is related only as a residuary legatee 
ship, but only an aid in doing that which is worship." of whatever good it may chance to accumulate. 
If BI:other Reynolds will read with any proper dis:.. " The natural history of these organisms is highly 
crimination what was written on t.his subject in the int•eresting. Certain low g-rades of animal nature 
Advocate of March 31, he will find all the reply which propagate their species by budding or division. 
is necessary on this point. We will, however, add Around the middle of the wormlike body a. st,ricture 
that, according to the rule embodied in the statement forms. This band, by slow contraction, gradually 
quoted above, an act, no matter what its bearing or cuts the animal in two, and each part becomes a per
results may be, must have a character limited ex- feet specimen of its kind; or a knob appears on one 
Qlusively to the intent.ion of the agent. No doubt side, which elongates into a full-grown creature, and 
Cain "regarded" his act as a legitimate act of wor- breaks off from the parent stock. In the early stages 
shi..p; but, notwithstanding his intention, the real of germination or fission, it is impossible to tell 
character of the act as God looked upon it was pre- whether there are two individuals or one; later, it 
cisely the opposite of what he "regarded" it; and becomes evident that the two are bound together 
when the act of worship was performed, God had like the Sia.mese twins; finally, the nexus is sev
" no r<espect" for it, and pronounced it to be a sin ered entirely. Two perfect animals result. 
in the statement: "If thou doest well, shalt thou not "These various societies which cluster still about 
be accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the parent stock are simple functions of the church 
the door." If the character or quality of an act is life, which, through a biological process akin to 
determined by the intention alone, t,hen the act of fission, have cut loose from the main organism and 
Uzza was righteous and God was unjust when he vis- set themselves up in independent circumstances. 
ited upon him the punishment of death for touching Some have broken the connection entirely and meet 
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th~ir progenitor as equal; others are still held by a. I "The u~~ortunate conse~uences ~hich_ r:sult from 
ligament, a long and slender one sometimes; lmt Ia degradatiOn of church polity from Its ongma! stand
all cover territory and do work that, in the begin- ard may be grouped under one general caption, en

ning, was committed to the church. The Young 'titled 
Men's Christian 'Association, for instance, discharges 
a part of the missionary or evangelistic function of 
the church; the ·white Cross and R·ed Cross armies 
exist for the inculcation of socia.I a.nd personal puri
ty. One is moved to inquire what the church of 
Christ. is for, if the inculcation of those virtues be 
not one immediate e nd of its being. Numerous tem-

" THJ~ WASTE OF POWER. 

"The ea.rly chur ch was remarkable for its compact
ness and economy. Its ·modern representative is 
equally notable for reckless prodigality, whereby 
many churches are broug·ht to beggary and swine 
feeding. A few specifications will be interesting. 

p erance org·a.nizations represent elements of Chris- "MONEY. 
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the overshadowing support of human institutions. 
A return to faith at this point will overthrow all 
human institutions that rest. on money, and after that 
fev.-· will be left to tell the story. The corresponding 
secretaries, State evangelists, Sunday school evangel
ists, board presidents, big bishops-all man-made 
officers, from pope to janitor- who have suffered so 
long for the cause on salaries of $500 to $3,500 per 
annum, will come to an end of their tribulation this 
side of the crown; and, if they have any faith left, 
will have to get down to the common fellowship of 
the New Testament. A return to faith on other mat-

tian work which have developed into self-sustaining "The disruption of the communal church into sev- ters may be more vital:y needed, but f.aith in what God 
bodies. In the nearer circle, the Sunday school is eral independent pa.rts involves immense financial says on the use of Christian contributi<'ns would 
the teaching function; the society is the business outlay. Each mu st have its house of worship, costing bring about great a.nd salutary changes. 
function; the Young People's Society of Christian several thousand dollars; its pastor, sexton, and choir, Pulsidore's plea for a return to the New Testament, 
Endea.vor is the training"function. It seems to be with salaries ag·gregating several thousand more; its ma.de in the interest of Baptists, is "a most whole
a characteristic of this generation to set up special I special furnishings, and current expenses swelling the some doctrine and very full of comfort" to all peo
~1a:hinery whenever special .work i~ to be ~don_e; but I total still high€r; a.nd, in:asmuch as their subdivisions ple who desire to live by faith. It will find a wei
It IS altogether a modern mnovabon. Nothmg of usually arise by colonizing or quarreling, the centers come in the truth-seeking' hearts of all denomina
the sort appears in apostolic history. Then the ! of operation are a.pt to be located by whim or malice tions, and will comfort and strengthen those who 
church was a compact organism, exercising all its aforethought as often as by generous consideration strive to stanft free from denominationalism. 
normal functions-preaching, teaching, evangelizing, of the good of t h e cause; all of which works great SheJ.byville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 

training- without foreign aid, alld covering fully all detriment to the kingdom, since not infrequently 
the ground now held by a dozen or twenty subordi- several sets of expeu"ses accrue where only one is de
nate corporations. manded. The result is, that Baptist churches every-

" Here is a distinction between the ancient eccle- where are in' a state of chronic poverty, and very few 
sia and its modern a.ntit.ype well worth considering. can make the current income cover the current ex
The advocates of church polity by revelation will penditure. Whenever that is achieved, it is usually 
find it difficult, to say the least, to show al1'ything in accomplished by reducing the current expenses to the 
the revelation that resembles the present ramiform lowest terms at which existence can be maintained; 
status. or, what is the same thing, by narrowing the field 

"Baptist writers have described in semihumorous of its operations and leaving most of its work un
fashion the profound astonishment that would fill done; and, since each church is self-governed, it must 
the breast of Paul on visiting a ritualistic or Roman be also self-supporting or become an object of char
Catholic service; but would not equal amazement ity. This brings the sorest pressure where it is least 
seize the great apostle on being told that the pres- able to be borne-on the newer and smaller bodies, 
ent state of the Baptist community in Boston, dis- whose members are few and whose resources are 
sected into twenty-nine competitive-not to say, a.n- meager. 
tagonistic-fractions, and ea.ch part disintegrated "It is plain that the apostolic scheme bad great 
aga.in into a dozen more or less distinct segments, economic advantages over the present system, be
was the identical condition of things he himself had cause its expenditures were regulated by, the finest 
intended to institute? regard for the conservation of energy, and there was 

"To a religious party, claiming to derive its faith , no waste. It is risldng little to affirm that the
and practice from the primal source alone, all ques- I churches of any district, reorganized on this basis, 
tions are either historical or exegetical. Expediency I would compass twice the work at one-half the cost. 
or feasibility do not enter into the account. The :The financial situation would · be greatly relieved, 
single question is: 'What are the facts with refer- probably entirely reversed." ("Church Polity," pages 

ence to the constitution and custom of the original 114-21.) 
church? ' Once ascertained, those facts become law. Many " church workers" of our da.y are makers, 
Consistency demands exact conformity-this, at -managers, and supporters of the organizations re
least, in all essential structural elements. Whether or I ferred to by Pulsidore. They may preach and pro
no·t modern improvements better suited to the exi- j' fess to believe, "For by grace are yc saved through 
gencies of the nineteenth century could be devised, I faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
whether or not some other method would be more , God: not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. 

MEETING AT ROME, '"rENN. 

This meeting began on Lord's da.y morning, Sep
tember 4, and closed on Lord's day nig-ht, Septem
ber 11. T 'he congregation at this place began regular 
work ·about two years ago. Some of the members of 
Bellwood congregation, about five miles away, lived 
near Rome, and so they built a. house there and had 
their first meeting held in it two years ago, and be
gan regular Lord's day service, and have kept it up 
faithfully. They had a meeting also last fall, and 
have some preachin.g besides protracted mee.tings. 
They are having a good influence all the time by their 
earnest a.nd upright living and the regular work and 
worship of the church. Prejudice is strong against 
them; but if they continue on in their faithful work, 
much of it is destined to crumble before the truth 
:faithfully taught and faithfully lived. There were 

only two additions during the meeting, but good •' 
attendance and good attention prevailed, with indi-' 
cations of favorable impressions made through the 

truth during the meeting. These brethren are work
ing in harmony, and are satisfied with just what they 
read in the Boo.k and opposed to all innovations upon 
the word of God. If they continue thus, they will 
save themselves and others around them. E. G. S. 

IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

effective or safe, it is no: permissible ~o dis?uss; for 
1
2: 8, 9), but they deny it in practice; for almost all We will soon issue from the press of the Gospel Ad

the moment a. modern Improvement 1s deliberately !their works are" of themselves." They separate them- vocate Publishing Company a beautiful calendar, in 
substituted for a constitutional feature, that mo- selves from the grace and faith of the gospel by colors, for 1899; size, 22x28. T1le figures will be 
ment does the denomination abandon its basal pas- I" works." If they had the faith that comes by hear- large and clear, so that they will be easily read at 
tula.te. Church polity by revela,tion surrenders to I ing the word o f God (Rom. 10: 17), they would cease any ordinary di~tance. The calendar should be 
church polity by evolution, and the Baptists cease . to work the will and wisdom of man, abandon the tacked up in some convenient place. 

to be Baptists. I offices made by man, no longer run the machinery 1. We will send the Gospel Advocate from October 
"It is irreleva.nt, therefore, to argue the inferiority created by man; on the contrary, they would simply 

1 1, 1898, to J anua.ry 1, 1900, and give one copy of this 
or inexpediency of the modern as contrasted with · do what God says: " ·walk by faitn." It is a sad fact 

I 
beautiful and very useful calendar for the regular 

the ancient scheme, because in a polity given by that many who have little zeal to labor for what God subscription price of $1.50. 
revelation the terms are not relative, but identical. . commands in harmony with the example of New Tes-

. 1 2. We will send the calendar to all old subscribers 
'.rhe natural law of an organism, constructed on that , ta.ment Christians are very zealous workers in organi-

1 who renew to January 1, 1899, a.t the rate of $1.50 per 
principle, is 'Conformity to Type.' 'See that thou 1 zations which men have instituted, doing many 
make all things according to the pattern showed J things that ought to be left undone. Such zeal is year, and, in addition to this, send us $1. 50• for which 
thee in the Mount.' I detrimental to faith, for work outside the Bible we will advance the date of their subscription fifteen 

"But this critique is written in heartiest sympa- I cannot l.Je done by faith; operations outside the Bible months. In all cases the subscription must be paid 

1y WI e or unes o t e enomma 1011 o whiC cannot e operated by faith. Where God's word tl 'th th f t f h d · t' t · h I b in advance before any one is entitled to the calendar. 

it relates and with most loyal indorsement of its . ends, faith ends. Doing what God has not com- These offers will be withdrawn promptly within sixty 

fundamental principles. The writer believes that the I mancled is not obedience; it is "works of righteous- days. 
polity of the first century is efficient and sufficient :ness" which men do of themselves (T'it. 3: 5), works 3. We will mail the calendar to any address for 
unto all the needs of the nineteenth century. He l of unbelief. The apostolic age had no such "church 25 cents. • 
holds, further, that every departure from the primi- I workers" as Pulsidore criticises. We hope our friends will help us put the Advocate 
tive form has invariably resulted in serious evils, and I On the" waste of power" in misa.pplied money, the in every home throughout the country. We ask our 
that the wisest course for the Ba.ptists, and for all, 

1 
true remedy i s faith. God speaks on how Christians readers to show these offers to their friends and in

would be to return at once to the faith and practice · should serve him with money. To depart from what duce them to become subscribers to the Gospel Ail
of the apostolic age. Moreover, the sole end in view 'he says is to abandon faith on the subject; to do what vocate. 

I 
is to set people to thinking, and, if possible, to bri.ng l he says with paJ.·t of our contributions and apply the 
the denomination back again to its original rule of greater part to what he does not authorize is to 
ecclesiastical administration. weaken faith in God and lay the foundation for it~ 

Many professed Christians are not taking any good 
religious paper. Every Christian home should have 
some good paper. The calend·ar will be sent only to 
those who specify they want it. Cash should accom-
pany all orders. PUBLISHERS. 

In some of the cities of Europe the cost of putting 
out a fire is made a charge upon the property of the 
person for wlwse benefit the fire department is called 
out. 

"It may assist the mental activities of some to per- utter destruction from the heart of the church. In 
ceiYe the immense superiority of the primitive polity. the New Testament all money was applied in the 
In this commercial a.ge of labor-saving devices the I bounds of one word-" fellowship; "now it is used to 
plan that is most effective and least expensive, which I support works of man which declare nonfellowship 
economizes its power and specializes its resources, is 

1

. with worthy Christians. In the ancient church the 
sure to find the widest favor. The following items poor of the whole community were impartially re
are subjoined, not as constitutional .arguments, but llieved under the rule of "all things common; " the 
as inducements of a. somewhat material sort, to the elders, apostles, and evangelists were honored with. 
readoption of the polity which Christ and his apostles j reward on the same principle of brotherhood.' Now 
actually d1d ordain. They will appeal to some minds 

1 
such work of faith and labor of love suffers serious Always turn your back on Satan when he tempts 

as no other arguments can. · impairment, and at some points total abandonment, by you. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother John E. Dunn is in a good 
meeting a.t Cainsville, Tenu. 

Brother G. Lipscomb is just home 
from an interesting meeting a.t Ripley, 
Tenn. 

Brother David Lipscomb is away 
from the office this week, engaged in 
a meeting at Epley, Ky. 

Brother Anthony Derryberry closed 
a meeting of eight days' duration at 
Dickson, Tenn., last Sunday night. 

The opening of the Fanning School 
is very encouraging, the attendance 
being the largest for a. number of 
years. 

Among our callers 1a,;.j week was 
lh\1ther Alonzo Phillip:::. c• J ::\filledge
vilk, Tenn. He is a young 1 l'e .. ,· '•er of 
promil:ie. 

The editor of this page had one con
ft' ~. ~iun and one took membership at 
} ' u ::. tet· Street lal:it Sunday night one 
week ago. 

Brother L. H. Sewell ~dt la::;t Sat ur
day to begin a meeting ai Tracy City. 
Tenn. The meeting will pr,)l.Jahl,\ Cl)n
tinue ten days or two weeks. 

Brother J. A. Harding is preaclliug 
to large and interested audiences at 
Cookeville, Tenn. At- last reports, 
there had been four baptized. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is in from 
an excellent meeting, at Gainesboro, 
Tenn., where he baptized six. His next 

~meeting 'vill be at- Berea, \Varren 
"County, Ky. 

Brother ' J. vV. Grant is holcling an 
interesting meeting at Fosterville, 
Tenn. We are informed that he is 
doing some excellent preaching to 
attentive audiences. 

Brother J. S. Dunn made us a pleas
ant call last Saturda.y. He had just 
closed meetings at Rucker and Beech 
Grove, T'enn. There was one baptism 
at each place. He b egan a. meeting last 
Lord's day at Una. 

The church at Lavergne, T 'enn., '\Vas 
very greatly pleased with the preach
ing of Brother F. D. Srygley. Some of 
the members have told us that· he 
preached the word as plainly and forci
bly as they ever heard it. There were 
two baptisms. 

After closing an interesting meeting 
at Walter Hill, IJrother .J. D. Tant 
spent several da.ys in this city. He left 
last ·wednesday night for his home, 
in Hamilton, Texas. He expects to re
turn in November, to debate wit-h the 
:Methodist Pigue, in Dickson County, 
Tenn. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd is at home 
from a good meeting at Bethel, in Wil
son County, Tenn. rrhere were six 
baptized, and a fine interest was mani
fested. He also recently closed a. good 
meeting at \Vatertown, T'enn., with 
four baptisms. He began a meeting at 
Donelson, Tenn., last Lord's day and 
'"'ill continue ten days or two weeks. 

We were pleased to have Brother C. • 
E. Vi'. Dorris spend some time with 
us last week. He recently closed a 
fine meeting at Burnett's Scp_oolhm1se. 
six miles south of Franklin, T'enn. The 
meeting began on the first Lord's day 
in August and continued over four 
Lord's days. Seventeen were ba.ptized. 
He began a meeting last vVednesilay 
night at Cole's Chapel, which is about 
·two miles distant from this city. 

Married, at Oak Hill meetinghouse, 
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Tenn., September 4, Brother A. R. 
Kendrick and Sister Mary King. There 
were two sE'rmons and a dinner on the 
ground. The marriage ceremony was 
performed after the first discourse by 
S. Whitfield. Brother Kendrick is a 
strong advocate of the truth. May 
God's richest blessing be with them in 
their walks together, and may they 
be long spared to work in the vine
yard of the :Master. 

At last reports Brother R. W. Officer 
was engaged in a meeting at Chicka
sha, I. T. He says: "I think the pros
pects are good for a. glorious meeting. 
This congregation promises, through 
the elders, to ra.ise our mission among 
the wild tribes upon its feet. It- is 
suggested we ask the congregations to 
contribute one Lord's day collection 
this fall to our work in this part of 
the field. We hope the saint-s will be 
mindful of us in their prayers and 
fellowship." 

The churches at Manchester and 
Viola, Tenn., are making an effort 
jointly to put some preacher in the 
field to do home missionary work in 
and around Manchester and Viola. A 
strong man in faith, doctrine, prac
tice, mind, anrl body is desired. This 
is a noble 'vork on the part of these 
churches, and we hope to see them 
g-o forward with this determinatio~ 
1mtil the work is done. 

The man who wa~tes his time 
squanders his capital. 

The cost of our salvation sho·uld put 
to shame .ti; Imlifference. 

The man who deliberately goes into 
temptation invih·s his own fall. 

The man who cloes not grow better 
and purer as he gro'"lS older is on the 
road to destruction. 

The man who lives a. life of sham 
and hypocrisy is ·always pleading the 
love of God in his heart, forgetting 
that when it is in the heart it will be 
in th~ life. 

In making reports of meetings, it is 
not necessa-ry to write such :flattering 
reports of the ability of the preacher. 
His work should be his best recom
mendation. God will reward him ac: 
cordlng to his work, and not accord
ing to the praises bestowed on him by 
the brethren. The preacher who is 
not- satis-fied without this 1mstinted 
praise is unworthy of it. \Ve always 
want the brethren to report the facts 
in their meetings. This is encourag
ing, but the brethren do not care to 
read great eulogies on the preachers. 
All those who "preach the word" 
e-arnestly and pladnly are strong and 
useful preachers. 

\Ve should never be discouraged be
cause we do not always see the best 
results from our work. \Ve should 
faithfully sow the seed of the kingdom, 
remembering that the seed in good soil 
will bring forth fruit. It is not al
ways true that when we are creating 
the greatest sensation or attracting 
the most a-ttention we. a.re doing 
the most good. God sent Philip away 
from the c-ity of Samaria, where he 
was baptizing both men and women, 
clo"\-vn to the desert way to preach 
the gospel to the eunuch. When 
Elijah thought his work - was a fail
ure and wa.s so discouraged that he 
prayed to die, the Lord showed that 
man does not do the most good when 
in the midst of the scenes of Mount 
Carmel. "And, behold, the Lord passed 
by, and a great and strong wind rent , 
the mountains, and bral<e in pieces 
the rocks before the Lord; but the 
Lord was not in the wind: and after 
the wind an earthquake; but the Lord 
wa.s not in the earthqual{e; and after 

the earthquake a fire; but the Lord 
was not in the· fire: and after t-he 
fire a still small voice." Elijah recog
nized God in the still small voice. The 
st-rong wind and the carthqua.ke were 
but slight manifestations of his 
mighty power. 

''rwas but the rollin~ of his car . 
'J'hc trampling of his steeds :~far 

The voice was "a sound of soft still
ness.'' 

At la"t a voice, all still and limall, 
R0se SWPI'' ly on the Par, 

Yf't rose so clea,r anr'l shrill thllt all 
In heaven and earth might hear. 

Tt spoke of pP:we, it spok.e of love, 
It spoke as . anJ~:els f:peak above; 

And God himself w:~s here. 
For-O-it was a Father's voice 
'That bade his trembling world rejoice! 

So it is with us. When hidden from 
the eye of- t-he world and small in our 
own estimation, '''e do our best and 
greatest work for the Lord; and often 
when we are discouraged, despondent, 
and weary, 

A still small voice comes through the 
wild, 

Lik~ a father consoling his fretful 
child, 

"Which banished bitterness, wrath, :md 
fear, 

Saying: "Man is distant, but God is 
near ." 

Elisha's petition of Elijah was a 
high and noble one: "I pray thee, let 
a double portion of thy spirit be ·upon 
me." He wanted to be Elijah's suc
cessor, to take up the work where he 
had left it off, and carry it on in bless
ing humanity and in making the world 
better. vVhat a noble, self-sacrificing 
prayer! He was ready and anxious 
to enclure trials and hardships, if 
thereby he might carry on the glori
ous work begun by Elijah of elevating 
and r efining the human family. He 
prayed that this life might be holy
o-ne full of zeal and courage, fitted to 
carry forward the grand work. He 
did not a.sk so much for the position 
as for a godly and consecrated life to 
fill the position. He did not seek the 
position in order that it might make 
the man. While he asked a hard thing, 
his prayer was answered and he had 
the consolation of knowing it was 
a-nswered. Such prayers are always 
answered, and we may know that they 
are. Instead of living on the high 
and exalterl plane of Elisha, we lust 
after the world and the things of the 
world. "Ye ask, and receive not, be
cause ye ask amiss, that ye may con
sume it upon your lusts." (James 
4: 3.) 

Life would always be full of beauty, 
if we alwa.ys dicl our duty. After 
Elijah had slain the four hundred and 
fifty prophets of Baal, after great tor
rents of rain bad refreshed the parched 
earth in answer to his prayer, we find 
him fleeing, far into the wilderness, 
from the fury o·f the wicked J ezebel. 
•After her terrible threat, he arose and 
went for his life. He knew all the near 
ways, so hastened out of Jezebel's 
kingdom, and di.d not stop till he 
reached Beer-sheba, a. run of ninety
five miles, that must ha.ve tried even 
his barely frame and trained endur
ance. He left his servant there, who, 
tradition says, was Jona-h, and went 
a. day's journey into the wilderness. 
He would be alone with God; he was 
too near despair to desire human com
pany. Even Jesus sa.id to his disciples: 
"Sit ye here, while I go and pray 
yonder." The wea-ry, tried soul de
sires to be alone in its communing:-; 
·with God. He was despondent and 
discouraged; the whole world ap
peared to him fuJI of gloom and fail
ure. His life was a. failure; he had 
done no more than his fathers; he had 
hoped to reform the people and bring 
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them back to God; he did not want to 
live without doing good, so he re
quested for himself that he might die. 
::\Iany a ma.n, feeling that his life ha.s 
been a failure, and weary of its inex
orable emptiness, has exclaimed in 
different wa.ys: 

Know that wh"' tever 1 hou hast been, 
"l'is something bet-ter not to be. 

In Elijah's case there was no rebellion 
against God, no censuring of the Al
mighty One; but it was simply the 
infirmity of a. noble mind. He failed 
to see the results of his work as he 
had hoped; he felt that his work was 
a. failure; be did not hold God respon
sible for the failure. God showed him 
that- his work was not a. failure, and 
carried him to heaven in a. chariot of 
fire without his dying. Thus he gave 
him something better than he asked. 
God is ever ready to do the best for 
us. ·we should work faithfully on and 
leave the results entirely with him. 

Gehazi, the servant of Elisha, grew 
bad under the very best influences of 
the prophet, as Judas developed in 
evil while under the instruction of 
Jesus. 'l~he very rain and sun that 
mt"\J<e healthy plants grow and flour-

. ish bring tl1e dead plant to decay. 
Geha,zi felt that Elisha. had lost an op
portunity of becoming rich. Like 
Achan, he coveted the gold and the 
raiment. In order to secure them, he 
was g-uilty of hypocrisy, covetousness, 
lying, and treason. But he got these 
things at <t fearfC1l cost; the leprosy 
of Naaman. came upon him for punish
ment, and he beca.me a "leper white 
as sno"v." Ever after he was a walk
ing sermon of warning; he lost all for 
the shadow. "As the clog in 'lEsop's 
Fables' lost the real flesh for the 
shadow of it, so the covetous man 
casts away the true riches for the love 
of thE> shadowy." The man who swaps 
heavenly treasures for earthly ones 
does so at a fearful cost. 

Publishers' Items. 

"Hezeldah Jones" has been reduced 
to 5 cents. This is a very interesting 
tract. Send us your order. 

" Grub Ax Turned " is a good tract, 
and should have a. wide circulation. 
Price, 10 cents. We will be glad to :fill 
your orders. 

If you need any kind of printing 
done, if you wish any kind of cuts 
made, send us your orders. We will 
please you in both quality of work 
and prices. 

V~t us have your orders for Bible 
lesson papers for the fourth quarter. 
Those who ure behind should settle up 
at once, and plae~ their order for the 
next quarter. 

We would be glad to have your or
ders for any of our hymn bool<.s. 
"Christian Hy1nns," "Voice of Praise," 
and" Words of Truth" are all splendid 
books. " Christian Hymns " is com
bined with either book. " Christian 
Hymns and ·words of Truth" (com
bined) is rapidly growing in favor. 

Our readers will be gratified that we 
are agaiu offering the Honfe and Farm 
free with the Gospel Advocate. This 
offer is for both old and new sub~crib
ers, but qll must pay one year in ad
vance. lf your subscription is behind, 
pay up anu renew for one year. We 
make this liberal offer for a short time, 
anfl urge upon our friends to send us 
as many new subscribers as possible. 

Ladies' dresses and hats, fall styles, 
made to order. For samples and 
prices, write to J. B. Barnes, Louis
ville, Ky. Catalogue free. 
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r~·----~ I pointed. She had heard of the pkture before and had 
· $ · hoped to see it some time; besides, it did seem a scant 

~ ~omo ~eadtnn ~ return for all the trouble her friend ha~ taken. to 
~ ~ ~ J • 3! 

1 
let her go alone. The thought of seemmg unkmd 

.. ~~~E:E:E:EE:E:EiEElEEEE:6E6E:E:F jtr~ubled.Jennie. The ch~ldren played a~ contentedly 
THE TWO EVENING TRAINS. ,. w1th ~he1r box of toys as 1f they were quite capable of 

amusmg themselves, and perhaps they would scarce-

The first train leaves at 6 P.M. 
For the land where the sleep flower blows; 

The mother dear is the engineer, 
And the passenger laughs and crows. 

Tl1e palace car is the mother's arms; 
The whistle, a low, sweet strain; 

ly have missed her. She took up a book and tried to 
forget her annoyance in reading. 

Suddenly a slight sound, she scarcely knew what, 
drew her attention to the children, and, with a quick 
cry, she sprang from her seat and caught the little 
boy from the floor. The boy was choking. The little 
face was purple, and the bright marbles scattered 
over the carpet told what had happened. Her cry The passenger winks and nods and blinks 

And goes to sleep on the train. 

At 8 P.M. the next train starts 

, brought Susan, but the frighteneq girl no sooner 
comprehended the trouble than she turned and ran 
out of the house and down the street for a doctor. 

For the pleasant land afar; 
The summons clear falls on the ear: 
"All aboard for the sleeping car! " I 

Four blocks for help! The hopelessness of it flashed 
through Jennie's mind as she heard the door close, 
and felt herself left alone to the frantic efforts she 

1 
had been making from the first moment. She tossed 

But what is the fare to this pleasant land? 
I hope it is not too dear; 

The fare is this- a loving kiss
And it is paid to the engineer. 

So I ask of Him who the children took 
On his knee in kindness great: 

"Take charge, I pray, of the trains each day; 
They leave at 6 and 8. 

"Keep watch o'er the passenger~," thus I pray, 
" For they are very dear; 
And have special ward, 0, gracious Lord, 

O'er the gentle engineer! " -Selected. 

HINGES. 

"Of course, I can take care of them," salid Jennie, 
with a little toss of her bright head. "Grandma 
needs you, Aunt Beth, and you see the children are 
contented with me." 

She tossed a rubber ball to Claire as she spoke, 

the child, she swung him forward and downward; 
and then, just as it seemed as if he must die, the 
marble flew· from his throat, and he fell back limp 
in Jennie's arms. 

I 
It was over in scarcely more time than it takes 

for the telling; it was only one of those "a.lmosts" 
j that lie so thickly along the path of dai:y life-the 

I
' thing. s. that nearly happen, but do not qu~te, and a.re 
so speedily forgotten. The color was commg back to 

1
1 Clyde's face, and pe was crying a ha.lf-frightened, 
half-fretful cry by the time Susan had delivered her 

I 
incoherent message and returned. When the doctor 
came, an hour later, both children were peacefully 
sleeping. 

" I "vas out of town, and only came back a few min
utes ago," he said. "I couldn't quite understand 
what was wrong from the word I received, but I 
came at once." 

He was an old friend of the family, and, Jennie ex
plained, sure of ready sympathy. "What if I had not 
been here? " she said, as they looked at the two rosy 
sleepers. 

and turned to catch the ball that Clyde's little hands , B , h d th' 1 t' 
' ut you were, e answere , soo 1ng y, no 1ng 

were uncertainly trying to throw to her. The mother t . h . 
. . . the nervous remor In er voice. 

looked from the sweet, g1rhsh face to the laughmg , B I t d to It d h t · · 1 ' ut was temp e go. seeme sue a nv1a 
babies. "0, yes, I can trust them with you, dear, 'f . d d 't ld b ll d 1 t t 11 

I 
neglect-1 , 1n ee , 1 . cou e ca e neg ec a. a -

and I'm glad I can go! I do not know any one else f 11 t 't ld h 1 k d t , . . . , and yet how aw u y grea 1 wou ave oo e o 
I d be so w1lhng to leave them w1th. Good-by. t f. l'f 1 , 

. . me all the res o my 1 e. 
Jenme watched the carnage roll away, but her 'f h d 1 E th' · th' ld "Ah yes 1 -you a gone. very 1ng In · IS wor 

little charges clamored for her attention, and drew ' ' h' h th' 1 · , h 
is a hinge upon w IC some 1ng e se swmgs, e 

her from the window. She felt quite matronly and . htf 
11 

" d b th t smd thoug u y, an we never can e sure a 
dignified as she looked around the beautiful room ' . d d t .11 be t 'fl , F d 

any om1ttc u y WI a n e. - orwar . 
and reflected that she was to be mistress of the place 
until the next day. Aunt Deth's home and twin 
babies were her admiration, and she was quite proud 
of the little ones' devotion to her. 

Late in the •afternoon the doorbell rang and a 

young friend was ushered in. 
"0," laughed Jennie, jumping up from the con

struction of a block house, " I heard the bell, but I 
thought it was some caller for Aunt Beth, who would 
go away, as so many have done before! " 

"No, I came to see you," said her friend. "I went 
to your house first and found you were here. I want 
you to go with me to the art gaUery. There is a 
beautiful painting, which is to be taken away in the 
morning. It is only here for to-day, and we must 
see it. Run and get your hat, for we will not have 
more than time to go and get back before tea." 

Jennie's picture-loving eyes brightened; then she 
paused. "But I ca.n't go, Madge; I'm staying with 
the children, you see." 

"Nonsense! "answered Madge, impa.t.iently. "Why, 
you are going to be here all night, aren't you? And 
you needn't be gone more than an hour and a half. 
You will be back in plenty of time to ' tuck them in 
their little bed,' and all that sort of thing. Can't 
Susan take care of them? " 

"I'll b~ busy in the dining room, but I can leave 
the door open, and we can get along for a little while, 
if Miss Jennie wants to go," sa.id Susan, rather slowly. 
She was putting coal on the fire, and felt that the 
visito·r waited for her to spea.k. 

"There! " cried Madge, triumphantly. "Now get 
your hat. Their own mother leaves them some
times." 

" She wouldn't have left them to-da.y, if she hadn't 
thought I would be here," Jennie urged. · "It might 
be all right, Madge, and I do want to see the picture, 
butr--I couldn't feel comfortable about going." 

She would not be persuaded, though Madge called 
her an e:x:aggerated conscience, and finally departed, 
vexed and disappointed. Jennie, too, was disap-

'IRE DISCIPLE IS NOT ABOVE HIS MASTER
AN ALLEGORY. 

Wearied and worn with the cares and responsi
bilities of his position, a pastor fell asleep thinking 
of his burdens. Even in his slumbers his difficulties 
went with him and his cares were present. While 
thinking sadly of these, and ·well-nigh overcome in 
spirit, a bright-winged being appeared to him. 

" Why this sadness and perturbation of spirit? " 
asked the visitor. 

''My lot is cast in such a small place," said the 
preacher. "Others have a field so much larger and 
better in which to work." / 

" The :Master whom you serve," s'aid the angel, •• wa.!l 
born in a manger, and spent. thirty yea.rs of his life 
in the despised villa.ge of Nazareth. He never had, 
or expected, upon earth such a home as the high 
priest at Jerusalem." 

"I a.m poor," said the preacher; "my poverty em
ba.rrasses me, and I am deprived of so many things 
I need." 

"Your Master was not so well provided for as the 
beasts and the birds which he had created," said 
the angel. " He had no roof to call his own, and 
when he died he was t-oo poor to have provided ma
terials for his burial, or even a place in which he 
might be laid." 

"I could stand hardness and poverty," said the man, 
in sorrow, "but the people seem so cold, so unappre
ciative, so indifferent." 

"The Son of God found them likewise," said the 
angel, in a tone of sorrowful rebuke. " He was 
treated with in!lifference, with scorn, with open in
sult; and though it seemed that the precious seed of 
truth which he scattered fell, for the most part, upon 
barren soil, see what a harvest has been produced! " 

" Many of those whom I have labored to assist 
seem to have forgotten it entirely," said the preacher. 
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"Ten lepers were healed at one time," was the re
ply," but only one returned to give thanks. The M~s
ter himself could but ask where were the nine. Do 
not be surprised if many seem to be forgetful." 

" Some of the very men in whom I placed most 
confidence have deceived me in a. most bitter man
ner," said the pastor. 

"Of twelve disciples, a.U of whom had witnessed 
his ministrations, and who could but realize the depth 
of his kindliness and all-embracing love, one proved 
a traitor." 

"I have been much perplexed," said the minister, 
" by people seeking precedence in church matters, 
each desirous of having the foremost position." 

The visitor looked at him a moment, and then 
asked: "Did not James and John manifest that spirit, 
and were not all the others affected with it? " 

"How often, 0 how often," said the preacher, 
" have I suffered in secret and shed bitter tears of 
anguish! " 

'
1 Have you forgotten Gethsemane? " was the re

ply. "Did not Christ shed great drops of blood in 
that ·secret place of God? " 

"I have been abused, maligned, and persecuted," 
said the preacher, with sadness. 

"Persecuted?" said the angel, as the heavenly radi
ance beamed in increased splendor from his coun
tenance. "Do you know what that means? Do you 
know what it means to be heralded as a traitor, a 

blasphemer, an enemy of God and man? Do you 
know what it means to have people thirsting for 
your blood, witnesses suborned against you, the very 
church of God prostituted to oppress you, cruel 
scourgings administered, a robe of mockery placed 
upon you, a crown of cruel thorns eating their way -1 
into your flesh, a travesty of justice perpetrated upon 
you, to be led through the street·s of a city as a 
vicious criminal, to fall beneath the heavy instrument 
of torture borne to emphasize your degracla.tion, to 
be nailed to a cross, to die there a lingering and hor
rible dea.th in defense of what you have preached? " 

"I have sinned," exclaimed the preacher, "in 
that I have endeavored to be above the Master. The 
servant is not above his Lord, and in the futurC1 
by the help of God, I shall endeavor to realize thlrt 
fact, and count any place glorious which is occupied 
in his service." 

This he did, and found himself in closer communion 
with his Master than ever before, and the increase 
of power in mind and hea.rt and soul was soon ap
parE'Jlt in the work accomplished. He found that 
what he had hitherto regarded· as hindrances and 
privations only brought him into more intimate re
lation with the kind, loving heart of Him who had 
suffered and died in proclaiming the same truths 
which he had been sent forth to proclaim to a lost 
and dying world. So it will be found by every soul 
that trusts implicitly in Christ.-J ames l\L Glenn, in 
Christian Advocate. 

THE MOTHE.RS OF OUR PRESIDENTS. 

Dr. Talcott Williams, of Philadelphia, has made 
an interesting summary of the lives of the mothers 
of our Presidents. Eleven of them, or nearly half of 
the number, were in easy circumstances, belonging 
to families of education and gentle breeding; the 
other half of the number struggled with poverty and 
hardships more or less severe. The lives barest of 
comfort or softness were probably those of Jackson's 
and Lincoln's mothers, who were pioneers in the 
West, and literally struggled for the necessities of 
life. 

Some of these women were unlettered, and perhaps 
narrow and bigoted; some were of the fairest fruit 
of American ci'Vilization; but Dr. Williams calls at
tention to the momentous fact that all, without ex
ception, were godly and devout women. 

"No America.n," he says, "has become President 
without the memory of the prayers he lisped at his 
mother's knee; not a President but has left some
where on record his testimony to the training and 
religious influence of a. Christian mother." 

He notes also the significant fact that all the Presi
dents of the United States have avowedly owed more 
to the influence of their mothers upon their lives 
than to that of their fathers; more than half, indeed, 
were left fatherless in boyhood. 

The conclusion to be drawn from these s:ignificant 
resemblances in the lives of the Presidents is that the 
qualities given to a man by the love and daily train
ing of a sincere, God-fearing mother are those which 
command the trust of other men. The nation has not, 
perhaps, chosen its most· brilliant or possibly its most 
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able men to be its chief ruleTs; but it bas never 
chosen a man, from Washington to McKinley, whom 
the majority of ihe people did not believe to be honest 
in character. 

The " hd.gher education " which the mothers of our 
future Presidents are receiving t.o-da.y will enable 
them to give to their children a broad culture along 
line·s of mental acquirement, of which Mary Wash
ingion and Xa.ncy Lincoln never heard or dreamed; 
but let them not ignore the honesty and simple re
Hgious faith which these women gave to their sons, 
and by which they were made steadfast in principle 
and held the confidence of the country in its hours of 
direst n eed.- Youth's Companion. 

·woMEN WHO SHOULD NO'l" MARRY. 

The woman who proudly declares that she cannot 
hem a pocket handkerchief, never made up a bed in 
her life, and adds, with -a simper, that she has "bee.n 
in society ever since she was. fifteen." 

The woman who would rather nurse a pug dog than 
a b aby. 

The woman who thinl<s she can get $5,000 worth 
of style out of a $1,000 salary. 

The woman who wants to refurnish her house every 
spring. 

The woman who buys for the mere pleasure of buy-
in g. 
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Two things are true: First, this spirit is rife in 
many places; second, it prevails because of human 
weakness, imperfection, and sin. vVha t is the defect 
or fault, then? \Vhat is the weakness through which 
it has reached so many? Is it self-importance, ego
tism, vanity, or pride of opinion? Is it ambition and 
vainglory? Human nature is vain and proud. It likes 
to lead; it likes its own way; it likes t.o be looked up 
to; it likes for the world to know that itself is some 
great one; it likes to exhibit its greatness and wis
dom; it loves admiration and praise; it is overbearing 
and domineering. How would you like to stand for 
a. minute upon the intoxicating height of self-esteem 
attajned by some proud mortals and view the world 
of mankind below? You would not be pleased to 
remain there long, knowing it is only an infatuation 
with self; but you would experience for a moment 
that elation and delirium of supreme satisfaction 
with self enjoyed by some aU the time. It must be a. 

delightfully secure feeling to sit upon the lofty emi
nence of self-esteem, thinking that all you say a.nd 
do is infallibly right. 

There is danger here; if not, the Bible would not 
so solemnly warn us against self-esteem and so 
:strongly condemn it. "For I say, through the grae~ 
that was given me, to every man that is among you, 
not to think of himself more highly than he ought 
to think." (Rom. 12: 3, R. V.) "Every man that is 
among you." Then all should beware of this sin, be
cause all may be tempted here. "In love of the 
brethren be tenderly ·affectioned one to an-

dollar. other; in honor preferring one another." (Rom. 

The woman who thinl{s that men are angels and 12: 10, R. V.) "Set not your miud on high things, 

The woman who does not know 'how many halves, 
quarters, dimes, nickels, and cents there are in a 

demigods. but condescend to things that are lowly. Be not 

The woman who would rather die than we.ar a ·wise in your own conceits." (Rom. 12: 16, R. V.) 
bonnet two seasons old. "Doing nothing through faction or through vain-

The woman who thinks that the cook and nurse glory, but in lowliness of mind each counting other 
can keep house. better than himself; not looking each of you to his 

The woman who reads cheap novels and dreams own things, but each of you also to the things of 
of being a duchess or a counte·SS. othfTs. Have this mind in you, which wa.s also in 

The woman who thinks it is -cheaper to buy bread Christ Jesus,'' etc. (Phil. 2: 3-5, R. V.) "Let no 
than to make it. man seek his own, but each his neighbor's good." 

The '"oman who marries in order to have some- (1 Cor. 10 = 24• R. V.) "Even as I also please all men 
body pay her bills. in all things, not seeking mine own profit, but the 

The woman who expects a declaration of love three profit of the many, tha.t they may be saved. Be ye imi-
times a day. tators of me, even as I also am of Christ. " (1 Cor. 10: 

The woman who expects to have a "good, easy 33 and 1l: l, R. V.) "Let each one of us please his 
neighbor for that which is good, unto edifying. For 

The woman who cares more for the style of her Christ also pleased not himself; but, as it is written, 
·winter doak than she cares for the health and com- The reproaches of them that reproa.ched thee fell 

fort of her children. 
The woman who stays a.t home only when she can

not find a place to visit. 
The woman who thinks she is an ornament to her 

sex if she wins a progressive eucher prize.- New York 
Times. 

upon me." (Rom. 15: 2, 3, R. V.) "Knowledge puff-
eth up, but love edifieth. If any man t.hinketh that 
he knoweth -anything, he knoweth not yet as he <;>ught 
to know; but if any man loveth God, the same is 
known of him." (1 Cor. 8: 1-3, R. V.) "Knowledge 
puffeth up, but love buildeth up." Those who know 
more than others should not be puffed up on ac-

~~~==~~~~~=~~=~~~=~~~~~~· count o:f their knowledge, but, in love., should in

Contention and the Remedy. struct and build up the weak; those who are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not 

In a recent article, attention wa.s called to the s.ad please themselves. (Rom. 15: 1, R. V.) "And the 
fact that a spirit of contention exists in many pla.ces. 
It is encouraging to know tha.t the article referred 
to has met the approval of some good and wise 
people, as expressed by pen and otherwise. 

How can this spirit of contention be arrested and 
further trouble therefrom be averted? This is a. 

big question, also a most serim1s a.nd important one. 
Its solution requires the wisest and most prayerful 
consideration of every child of _God. This article 
humbly proposes to make suggestions only for such 
consideration. Of course, to remove the cause is to 
remove the ·evil; but what i~ the cause, or what are 
the causes? Not wha.t is the specific thing over which 
the contention is made, but what causes the spirit 
itself to exist? What feeds and keeps it alive? 

Lord's servant must not strive, but be gentle 
towa.rd all, apt to teach, forbearing, in meekness 
correcting them th1at oppose themselves; if per
adventure God may give them repentance unto tho 
knowledge of the truth," etc. (2 Tim. 2: 24, 25, R. V.) 

The manner in which instruction is offered has 
much to do with its reception o·r rejection by those 
you seek to instruct. T'o proceed with a. self-impor
tant air, puffed up over what little knowledge you 
have; to condemn people for their faults, mis
takes, and errors, as a prosecu t.ing attorney 
does a criminal at the bar, is to drive them far
ther from the truth. You do not desire to 
condemn, but to sa:ve. "Love edifieth." Then, 
do a partisan spirit, pride of opm10n, vain

It may be said here that Satan is the prime mover glory, ·ambition, and self-esteem have anything to do 
in all wrong. Certainly; but he could not move indi- with keeping a.live this spirit of contention and 
...-iduals and whole congregations of men and women 
unless they were willing. Through what avenues, then, 
<:lo es he reach so many hearts with such an evil spirit'? 
·He "moved David to number Israel." (1 Chron. 21: 
1, R V.) In this David sinned and wrought grea.t 
destruction among the people. He said, " I have 
sinned greatly," "I have done very foolishly," 
"I have sinned and done perversely; " but there 
was some defect in David, some avenue through which 
Sa.tan reached him, some weakness in his heart which 
Satan touched. " Each man is tempted when he is 
drawn a.way by his own lust and enticed." We are 
a.ll human, "for there is no man that sinneth not." 
(1 Kings 8: 46.) There is wea.kness now somewhere; 
men are dra.wn away by their own lusts now and 
enticed, or Satan could not so successfully sow broad
.cast the seeds of contention and strife. 

strife? Are these the avenues of weakness and de
fects of character through which Satan causes so 
much trouble? Does a desire to discover something 
new and to advance ideas never thought of before 
have anything to do with it? 

This spirit of self-esteem is further condemned by 
the Lord in the instruction offered to the elders, in 1 
Pet. 5: 3, R. V., as !allows: "Neither as lording· it 
over the charge allotted to you, but making your
selves ensamples to the flock." Human nature like~! 
to exercise authority, to bear rule, and this disposi
tion must be carefully guarded against. A self-willed 
man is unfit for an elder; one man who feels his im
portance and thinks he is wise, and who is always on 
the lookout for mistakes and heresies in others, will 
keep up more strife and contention in a congrega
tion than forty peacemakers can allay . 
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We too frequently judge of things and people by our 
own limited experience, observation, and knowledge. 
If a. thing does not comport with our experience or 
knowledge, we are too apt to think it is wrong. How 
can a thing which some men do not know be true't 
Many sinners sa.y they "cannot fellowship some in 
the church.'' It is perhaps their egotism, and not 
their goodness, which ket=>ps them from becoming 
Christians; it is their self-esteem, and not the mean
ness of others, which keeps them out of the church. 
Of course they do not know this; it is a pity they do 
not. The same is true of a few men in the church, 
who have never found a congregation to suit them 
a.nd good enough for them to work with. They are 
grunters and grumblers, fault-finders and heresy 
hunters. They are no b etter than other people; they 
are deceived a.bout themselves. It is their self-esteem, 
and not their goodness, which unfits them for "fel
lowship" in most churches. Woe unto the church 
where such brethren decide to settle! They will not 
be in it long before they raise a disturbance; they 
will find a " ·mare's nest" somewhere over which to 
cause strife and contention. They do not know their 
own faults. It would be an insult to their dignity 
to suggest that it is their egotism, and not their loy
alty to the truth, which causes the troble. 

E. A. ELAM. 
(To be continued.) 

Another Good Meeting. 

At the close of the camp meeting at Dike, Hopkins 
County, Texas, I went to Rocky Branch, Morris Coun
ty, a little town five miles north of Daingerfield, and 
commenced a two-weeks' meeting on Saturday night, 
August 14; but ·after one sermon I was prostrated 
with mararial fever, and the meeting was postponed 
one week. It was a great disappointment to both 
prea.cher and people. A large congregation ·assem
bled on Lord,..s day, and a Methodist minister (who 
came to hear) preached to the people, while this 
scribe lay on a bed a mile away scorched with fever. 
At the end of a week, with the services of a good 
physician and a due proportion of quinine ·and calo
mel, I was ready for duty, a.nd recommenced the 
meeting. There was a good attendance and good 
interest from the beginning, and it proved to be one 
of the b st meetings ever held in that country. There 
were forty-seven additions to the congregation, from 
all sources-thirty baptized, five from the Bapt ists, 
and hvelve restored. Fifteen persons came at one serv
ice. This was my fourth meeting at Rocky Branch. 
I went there many years ago, when there was no 
church and not enough disciples in the coun
try to stay all night with, and held the first meeting 
and planted a congregation of forty members. The 
four meetings resulted in over one hundred and fifty 
additions from all sources. They now have a large 
and elegant. house of worship, efficient elders and 
deacons, and a good m embership. Some of the most 
zealous and useful officers and members of the body 
a.t the present time were those baptized at my former 
meetings. It was comfortable to see the " children " 
firm in the faith and zealous in the cause of the Lord. 
:My singer was not with me in this meeting, a-nd 
Brother Daniel Wright (one of the deacons) led the 
music, assisted by Brother La.fayette rresley and 
Prof. Irby. It was well done. I enjoyed my stay 
among these brethren very much, indeed. Many of 
them are my sons in the gospel, and the rest are old 
acquaintances th<at have labored with me in several 
campaigns. They treated me well, fed me well, 
worked me well, and paid me well. Without a word of 
solicitation publicly, they contributed $60 for my ex
penses, besides giving a few dollars to Brother E. 
H. Smith, who dropped in and assisted several nights 
in exhortation and prayer. This timber belt of East
ern Texas is a good field for gospel work. I have held 
twenty-one meetings in this section within the past 
eighteen years, without a single failure. The peo
ple are not generally rich, but they have homes of 
their own, and they are not in such haste to get rich 
as the people of the prairies. While there is the usua.l 
religious prejudice among the parties, it seems to 
yield more readily than in some sections. I suppose 
I have "shaken" one hundred or two hundred Bap
tists in Morris and Titus Counties, and dipped several 
scores of Methodists. Some of those baptized at the 
recent meeting were Methodists. If I were a preacher 
without a home and a field of labor, I would go to 
the timber region of Eastern Texas. Land is cheap 
and the field is white unto the harvest. My n ext 
meeting is at Clinton~ Texas. T. R. BURNETT. 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT-HOW RECEIVED. 

Much discussion arises from a failure to under
stand the position opposed. We have distinctly and 
repea.tedly stated that the belief with the whole 
heart, as we understand and urge it, must lead to 
immediate obedience. The failure to keep this in 
mind causes all the difficulty, and no man believes 
wi th his whole heart and waits two years to act on 
it. To believe the word of God with the whole heart. 
is to so fill the heart with the word of God that it 
cannot be held back from obedience. It would save 
much discussion to understand what we co-mbat, aa 
well as what we maintain. 

It is just as much the Spirit of God in the heart 
that leads to repentance and baptism as if, is the 
Spirit of God in the heart that leads to partake of 
the Lord's Supper a.fter baptism. James says if a 
man believes and does not act on the faith, the faith 
dies. It does not possess the heart two years and 
produce no action. In the Scriptures, faith leads to 
prompt •and implicit obedience; repentance and bap
tism a.re the first manHesta.tions of f.aith; they are 
the immediate outgrowth of the word in the honest 
heart. 

Suppose a man were to be baptized and refuse for 
two years to do a single act of obedience to God, would 
the Spirit of God dwell in him during this time? 
The Spirit would no more dwell in the disobedient 
man after baptism than before, because the word 
of God is not in his hea.rt in either case. 

I have said nothing about the Spirit before or ·after 
baptism. God does not deal with man on one prin
ciple before baptism and on another principle after 
baptism. I have said that the Spirit of God dwells 
in the word of God as the principle of life dwells in 
the seed. Jesus made this comparison. He said: 
"The words that I speak unto you, they 
are spirit, and they are life." Jesus called con
version a "new birth." Paul said: "In Christ 
Jesus I have begotten you through the gospel." 
James said: "Of his own will begat he us with the 
word of truth." "Receive with meekness the en
grafted word, which is able to save your souls." 
Peter says: " Being born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which 
liveth and abideth forever." Conversion is the very 
point by which Jesus and the apostles illustrate the 
spiritual by the natural, the birth of the Spirit to 
tbe birth of the flesh. The same truth is represented. 
" The word is the seed of the kingdom." " Whoso-
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ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of 
God." (R. V.) "The Spirit giveth life." The Spirit 
gives life through the word. On Pentecost the Spirit 
in the apostles spoke to the J>€Ople and gave them 
life. The Spirit is the representative of the God
head that imparts life. The Spirit appeared miracu
lously in the beginning in the material world to im
part life to the body; he then gave la.ws to perpetuate 
this life, .and through those laws gives life to the 
descendants of Adam as much as he' gave life to 
Adam. Just so the Holy Spirit gave the law miracu
lously on Pentecost, and since has imparted life 
through the word of God, which is the seed of the 
kingdom. 

This is the very point of likeness between the 
natural and spiritual laws, according to Jesus and 
the Holy Spirit. No passage of the Bible, when prop
erly construed, contradicts this idea. Peter said: 
"Repent, and be baptized, and ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Mapy think this 
refers to the Spirit in his miraculous manifestation; 
but whether it does or not, it does not contradict 
these other passages. The child comes into the en
joyment and development of the nature and quali
ties of the father only after its birth, yet they are 
imparted to it in the begetting. These qualities go 
with the seed imparted to the mother; they are de
veloped into a distinct a.nd active life at birth. 

Just so the Spirit is in the seed, the word. He goes 
with the word into the heart, but develops into dis
tinct and active life only at birth. The same process 
that brings a man into the church fits him to enjoy 
the blessings that d'\'ell in the churcp. 

Gal. 4: 6 is aga.in quoted to show •a man receive• 
the Spirit after he enters the church, and not when 
he believes with the heart: " Because ye are sons, God 
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father." Any one that will read th& 
context will see this is a perversion of the teaching 
(verses 4-7)-that is, not a contrast between men be
fore they are baptized and after they are baptized, 
but a contrast between the condition of the servants 
under the law of Moses a.I}d under the law of Christ. 
The law did not require faith, but some obeyed it 
from faith. All such received of the Spirit; those 
who did not obey from faith did not receive of the 
Spirit, and none received it with the fullness that 
they do under Ch[.ist, 'vhere they are sons, not slaves. 

Again, the apostles were promised the Holy Spirit 
on Pentecost. Do any understand that they did not 
possess the Spirit in any way or measure before this, 
while working miracles ·and preaching the gospel to 
the people? Certainly this was not the meaning. It 
meant the Spirit should come to them as the abiding 
guest of the church, and with a fullness heretofore 
unknown. He came in a miraculous form to the 
apostles, and through their words, the seed of the 
kingdom, he was imparted to ev~ry one obeyin~ 
Christ. Because you are sons, and not servants, yC'u 
partake of the nature and blessings of the Father; 
bnt the nature of the Father and the right to inher't 
his blessings were imparted in the begetting. Under 
Moses, they were servants; under Christ, they c:.>u. 
call him, "Abba) Father." Nor does the water stm d 
as the mother. The heart of the man receives the 
seed, just as the womb of the mother in the natural 
world. The ·water is a means used to bring for1b 
into a 11ew state., to symboUze a.nd declare the birtJ '. 
Under the likeness of the seed sown in the soil, the 
heart in which the word of God is received is likened 
to the soil in which the material seed are planted. 
The growth out of the soil or the deliverance from the 
womb introdt1ces the being into an atmosphere in 
which the life and faculties contained in the seed 
ma.y be developed into a distinct plant, but no ele
ment can be added to its nature a.fter birth. 

Then, Acts 5: 32: "God hath given [his Spirit] to 
them that obey him." Is not this true, if all who re
ceive the word into the heart obey him? They re
ceive the Spirit in the obedience; the same power 
that leads to obedience brings the Spirit into the 
heart. Faith is the reception of the word into the 
heart; it is the quickening into spiritual life. This 
is begun in faith, but not completed in baptism. Bap

tism introduces it into the state for the growth of 
its spiritual na.ture. Its life is a continued turning 
to God; at every step of obedience the heart more 
and more understands and takes in the word of God, 
and more and more is filled :with and refreshed by 
the Spirit., The Christian life is a growth in gra.ce 
and the knowledge of the truth. Every step of obedi
dience leads to a fuller reception of the word of God 
and additional measures and refreshings of the 
Spirit. The baptism is not " the times of re-
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freshing; " it only introduces to that state 
in which these times may be enjoyed by con
tinued obedience. A man receives the Spirit 
in receiving the word of God into the heart, and he 
grows more spiritual by a clearer understanding and 
fuller obedience to all the laws of God. The word of 
God read by a sinner, without the presence of any 
Christian, has power to produce faith and lead to 
obedience. Thousands of such instances occur. The 
sword is for man's use; he can use it in his own heart. 

I repeat, again, a disobedient believer does not be
lieve with the whole ·heart or receive the word of 
God into the heart. Suppose a man believes, re
pents, and is baptized, then refuses to keep the worn 
in his heart, does the Spirit abide with him? If 
a man is baptized and refuses to obey a single com
mand of God for two years, does the S.pirit abide in 
that disobedient heart? 

While I am glad for all Baptists to see and accept 
this and any truth, Mr. Hall knows this is no kin 
to the Baptist doctrine of the office of the Spirit. 
1 held this position in debate with Mr. Moody, and 
he fought it vigorously. 

In the material world a child . is not called a 
"child" until it is born, and so obtains a distinct 
being, but it is spoken of as an" unborn child," with
out misleading any one; so, while a person is not a. 
distinct spiritual being until he is born of the water, 
there is nothing misleading in calling a man who be-
lieves an " unborn child " before his birth. D. L. 

MUST HAVE THE MIND OF CHRIST. 

"Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus." (Phil. 2. 5.) What a man does in life, as a 
rule, depends upon the state of mind which he cul
tivates day by day. A man may become. suddenly 
excited and do things contrary to the general bent 
of his mind, but these are only the exceptions to the 
rule. A man's life, as a whole, is the outcome of the 
character of mind which he deliberately cultivates. 
The life of Christ was the outcome of his mind. 
There must be a fixed purpose in a man in order 1 

tha.t his mind may be cultivated in any definite way. "" 
By looking a.t the purpose that Christ always ha.d 
in view we can understand the mind that he culti
vated at all times. At the age of twelve years he 
said to his mother: "Wist ye not that I must be about 
my Father's business? " He understood from the 
very beginning that his mission was to do· his 
Father's business, and that meant he mu s t do just 
what his Father wanted him to do. "\iVhen he went to 
John to be baptized of him, and John was disposed 
to excuse himself from so important a work, Jesus 
said: "Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh 
us to fulfill all righteousness." To fulfill all right
eousness meant to do what God required to be done, 
for the word of God is the only standard of right. 
The word of God is the expression of the will of 
God, and his will is always and infallibly right. It 
was the will of God that Jesus should be baptized, 
and that John should baptize him; and so John 
yielded, and both did just what God ordained to be 
done. 

Here is a beautiful expression of one t .hing that 
should be in the heart of every one to be baptized, 
and that is to submit to the will of God. This is the 
highest and purest motive any one can haYe. Jesus 
was perfect in everything he did, and this was the 
purpose he had. There was not one particle of selfish
ness in the action of Jesus. He was baptized for 
the one grand purpose of doing his Heavenly 
Father's will; and while there is a promise made to 
men in being baptized, a promise of remission of 
sins, it is exceedingly selfish in man to think only 
about what he is to receive. While a man may have 
this in mind, as an outcome of his obedience, he 
should also always have in mind, as a leading pur
pose, to do the will of God; and if a believing penitent 
will have it fully in mind to obey God when he 
comes to this ordinance, even if he does not under
stand that one of the designs of baptism is the re
mission of sins, he will be certain to receive all there 
is in store for any one that heartily obeys this divine 
requisition. 

The trouble with some men is that they are so 
selfish they are not disposed to consider anything 
about baptism except what they are to receive. All 
such are selfish to a fault. .4 man that would not 
do what God commands to be done, whether any
thing was promised or not, just because God says 
so, is not worthy of remission or any other blessing. 
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Loyalty to God is a grand thing. Christ was fully of Jesus froni. the beginning to the end of his per- Hea"enly Father, "\yho delights to hear the cries of 
loyal throughout his whole life to his Father, and in sonal ministry. He was always in the most perfect . his children. \Ve do not approach God as though he 
so living he has left us an example that we should harmony with his Father's will. Even when death · were afar off, not as did the patriarchs, "0 Lord 
follow his steps. After Jesus ha.d been baptized was at the very door, and that, too, when he was to God of our fathers," but we approach him directly, 
a.nd had been for some time engaged in the mission die for others, he was still obedient and submissive . as "Our Father." 
he came to fulfill, he said: "For I came down from and yielded to the awful death of the cross, with all As the spirit of the Christian religion requires us 
heaven, not to do mine own "'ill, but the will of him its horrors, ra.ther than turn from the one grand to keep self in the background, so it should be in 
that sent me." (John 6: 38.) This was the full pur- purpose of his life, which was to obey his Father in our prayers. \Ve should not. petition for self first; we 
pose of the advent of Christ into this world. His all things. He never one time intimated that some- should first petition that God's name be held in rev
whole purpose, the whole bent of his mind, was to thing else wot1ld do as wel1, but continued his obedi- erence, loved, worshiped, and treated as holy by our
do his Father's will in all that he required of him; ence through all his sufferings, till death came to his selYes and by all mankind. A true conception of God 
and this is just the thing we :ue required to do when relief. How does this compflre with those. who, at is truly elevating and ennobling. God's name should 
we are required to have the mind of Christ. There the present time, without any sort 'of pressure, go never be spoken flippantly, jestingly, or in irrever

should be a fixed purpose, a continued determination, voluntarily and deliberately into the innovations ence. 
on the part of every child of God to do just what which uninspired men have invented? What a con
God has commanded to be done. No one that is loyal trast! Sufferings and death could no•t force the 
to God will ever want to do anything as a matter Son of God, even in the smal1est matter, to turn from 
of service to God which he has not required to be the will of God. At .the very last he said: "Not ·my 
done. This is quite as displeasing 1:o God a.s to re
fuse to do what he has commanded. J sm; never did 
this. He was busy the whole of his personal ministry 
doing his Father's will, and spent no time in getting 
up something else. He did always those things which 
were pleasing to his Father, as he himself says. God 
is always pleased with those who do his will, and 
always displeased with those that do something else 
that suits them better than his will. Nothing short 
of a rebellious spirit will ever want to intrude any
thing into the service of God that he has not re
quired. Every one that does so proves himself not 
satisfied with the will of God, and to the extent that 
he does something else instead of what God says, 
he rejects God and sets up for himself-sets God at 
naught, and acts upon the principle that he is wiser 

' and knows better what ought to b~ done than God 

himself. 
Any man that deliberately turns away from what 

God says and does something else, no matter how 
much in earnest he may seem, throws himself en
tirely out of harmony with God and gives more 
prominence to the wisdom of men than to the wis
dom of God. Those who advocate abstract spiritual in
fluence in conversion, instead of pressing the word of 

...God, the gospel of Christ as presented by the apostles, 
-. seem as humble and ea.rnest as any people in the 

world, and manifest all the zeal that is possible for 
them; but in so doing they deliberately turn away 
from the word of the Lord, hide it fron1 the people, 
give them something God never promised since time 
began, and lead the people away from God and cause 
them to trust in men and their wisdom for salvation. 

No man with the mind of Christ in him ever did or 
ever will do such a thing. Christ never did anything 
like it. Not only did he come to do the will of his 
Father, but also to speak the words of his Father, 
not his own: "For I have not spoken of myself; 
but the Father which sent me, he gave me a. com· 
ma.ndment, what I should say, and what I should 
speak. And I know that his commandment is life 
everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, even as 
the Father said unto me, so I speak" (John 12: 49, 
50.) This was said by Jesus almost at the very close 
of his personal ministry, and covers his ea.rthly life. 
He never one time ventured out to the front to speak 
as men speak when t.hey speak what they think. He 
always spoke as his Father commanded. All that 
Jesus ever said was one continued presentation of his 
Father's will; but uninspired men now seem to think 
it a very small f!latter to turn away from what God 
has said to what men say, and preach what men say, 
and not what God says, and thus lead sinners to 
trust in human wisdom for salvation. It is an awful 
responsibility. Jesus says he knows that the com
mandment of his Father is life everlasting; but this 
cannot be said of the words and opinions of men. 
The prophet said: "Cursed be the man that trustet.h 
in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart 
departeth from the Lord." (Jer. 17: 5.) Whenever 
anjY man turns from the commands of God to the 
opinions and inventions of men, his heart is very far 
from God; and this is true with reference to every 
society or organization of ma.n's wisdom ever in
vented. The church of God is his divine institu
tion, in and through which his people are to work; 
and when they turn from this to something of man's 
devising, both heart and life are turned away from 
God. Christ never turned one moment from what his 
.Father ordained to follow anything o.f ma.n's wisdom. 
"And being found in fashion as a. man, he humbled 
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross." (Phil. 2: 8.) 

Obedience to the will of Ood wa.s the watchword 

will, but thiue, be done." This was the secret and 
the fixed purpose of Jesus from the time he was 
found in the temple till the last pang wa.s suffered 
on the cross. 'What a sham~ that men that claim 
to be followers of Christ should so readily, and with
out danger attending the doing of God's will, delib
erately and of their own free will and accord turn 
from Christ and follow men! E. G. S. 

H OW TO PR AY. 

In the first part of the sixth chapter of Matthew 
Jesus gives us a lesson on hea.rt worship and applies 
the principle he la.ys down to giving, fasting, and 
praying. The principle is that of absolute sincerity, 
wit.hout sham or pretense, without an unworthy 
motive cloali:ed by an apparently good object. One 
should give to help others, because it is right and 
noble, a.nd not to be seen of men. A man's motive 
must be right, as well as the act performed, before 
any worship is accepta blo to God. So far as one 
gives alms, to be honored and admired, it is hypocrisy, 
and not virtue. We may, indeed, 

Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame; 

but if it be done for fa.me, it is not righteousness, 
but sin. The man who enters Christ for the loaves 
and fishes commits sin; the one who, without investi
gation, enters the church to be with father and 
mother has the wrong motive, a.nd, therefore, does 
not please God; any one who· is baptized because 
man requires it does llO't please God. A man who 
had water sprinkled on him for baptism fell out with 
his people and wished to unite with the disciples of 
Christ. He said to the preacher who was conducting 
the meeting that he was satisfied with his affusion, 
but would submit. to immersion, as he wished to give 
up all human creeds and unite on the Bible a.nd the 
Bible alone. The preacher would not and could not 
baptize him, because his motive was wrong. 

In prayer, we should not be as the hypocrites who 
would stand in a.n ostentatious manner on the corners 
of the streets in order to be seen of men as they came 
from four different directions. They would appear 
very devout in the eyes of men, but such hypocrisy 
would bring the wrath of God down on them. This 
prayer was intended to be in secret, while in reality 
they were making it a.s public as possible. It is ap
parent that the Savior condemns the habit of pray
ing in secret in public assemblies, when it is done 
in a way to attract attention. Secret pra.ye1· should 
be in secret. So he sa,ys: "But. thou, when thon pray
est, .enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut 
thy door, pray to thy Father ·which is in secret; and 
thy Fa:ther which seeth in secret shall reward thee 
openly." We do not understand that the Savior lit
erally means a closet, for every honse has not a 
closet to it, but some secret place. The Greek word 
mea.ns "a place of supplies, a. treasury," so the se
cret chamber is ,a treasury where the sincere soul re
ceives many blessings from God. It is a blessed privi
lege that we enjoy of locking the world out and of 
throwing open another door and inviting the King of 
glory to come in. ·we should bold as very dear the 
privilege of thus communing with our God; but in 
prayer we should avoid vain repetitions-that is, the 
repeating over and over of set forms, as though God 
would hear us for our much speaking. 

The formula of prayer which he ;.., his dis-
ciples to pray he could not himself consistently pray. 
He could fast forty days · and forty nights without 
getting hungry; he had no sim1 to be forgiven. Th~ 

Lord's pra.yer is found in John 17. "Our Father" 
clearly implies that <~ll men are brethren, because 
children of the same Father. It is certainly encour
aging to us that we have a merciful and loving 

Devoutly look, and naught 
But wonders shall pass by thee; 

Devoutly read, and then 
All books shall edify thee; 

Devoutly speak, and men 
Devoutly listen to thee; 

Devoutly act, and then 
T'he strength of God acts through thee. 

The kingdom of God had not been established on 
earth when the Savior taught his disciples to pray: 
"Thy kingdom come." Since that time his kingdom 
has been established; so we should pray: "Thy king
dom be extended. until it covers the .ea,rth as the 
wa.ters, cover the sea." The extension of the kingdom 
of God is tl1e greatest blessing that can come to the 
whole world. \Ve cannot make this petition accepta
bly unless we are, in our lives, seeking first the king
dom of God. In this .second petition we are thinking 
of God in heawn, that he may be the King ·who 
rules over all. The third petition is that the ·will of 
God may be done as perfectly in earth as it is in 
heaven. As the angels do the will of God with de
light, so should we. \Ve cannot pray this prayer ac
ceptably unless we endeavor with our whole bein~ 
to do the will of God in earth as it is done in 
hea.ven. \Ve should not only lead godly lives our
selves, but we should seek to lead all others to do so. 
No one who cheats and defrauds can acceptably offer 
this petition. This prayer acceptably prayed would 
work mighty revolutions in business, customs, hab
its, and fashions. Many fortunes would be dissipated 
and thrones pulled down. No wicked man dare pray 
this pra.yer. It is an exa.lted privilege to be per
mitted to do the will of God, to en1ioble every duty. 

A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 

\iVho s"·eeps a room as for thy laws 
Makes that and the action fine.· 

The three petitions above embrace all for which 
we should pray in the world outside of self. 'While 
brief, the prayer is indeed very comprehensive. 

The fourth petition relates to self: " Give us this 
day our daily bread." Bread represents the staff of 
life; so we are to pray for the necessaries, a.ncl not 
the luxuries, of life. Too often do we petition the 
Lord to give us milk and honey, cal{es, jellies, and 
pies, instead of pra.ying for our daily bread; instead. 
of askin"g for ordinary clothing, we are satisfied with 
nothjng but silks, satins, a.nd broadcloths. We need 
our bread daily, hence should ask God for it each 
day. We ma.y think we have much laid up ahead, but 
a cyclone may come at any moment and sweep lt all 
6way. Every good a.nd perfect gift that we enjoy 
comes from God. He delights in our comfort and 
gives us aU things richly to enjoy. No matter how 
much we must work for our daily bre,ad, still it iil 
the gift of God. 

The fifth petition is that God may forgive. us our 
a ins, as we forgive those ·who sin against us. Many 
of us need forgiveness far more than we need daily 
bread. It is needless to attempt to pray unless we 
have forgiven the brother who has wronged us. We 
ask God to forgive us as we trea,t those •vho have 
sinned aga.inst us. How teri-ible for the unforgiving 
man to pray this praye:r:! God will never forgive us, 
we can never be clothed in robes of snowy whiteness, 
till we free ourselves from a resentful and unfor
giving spirit. 

The sixth petition asks God to lead us, b11t not 
into temptation. Tl1c mnn who imagines he cn.n go 
into temptation without danger is alre::1dy half fallen. 
The prayer of the righteous is to be ]f'cl away from 
temptation. It iR sinfulto go needlesR<Jy into tempta
tion. When God in his wisdom Jeacls 11s into trial 
:wd temptation, "we ma.y count it all joy," and hy 

God's help and strength gain the victory. God •onl:v 
knows our weakness; we, do not. We do not Jmow 
what trials a.re best for us. No one can he delivered 
from t.emptatiou until he has done llis hest to K('ep 
out of it. J. C. M'QUTDDY .. 
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The Holy Spirit. 

On account of age I hesitate, tQ some extent, in 
writing this article, bu~ when I reflect over Brother 
Lipscomb's reply to my article, that appeared in the 
Advocate of August 4, I feel that justice demands 
that I should do so, in order tQ get my position more 
fully before the people and to get llrother Lipscomb 
to turn on more light. I feel somewhat backward 
in taking issue with one who has given his life to 
the study of the Bible, and especially one from whom 
I have received so m·any important lessons; but I 
never had much confidence in a man who would not 
stand up any.where, upon all occasions, under all cir
cumstances, and earnestly contel}.d for what he be
lieves to be right. 

While a student in the Bible School I learned many 
valuable lessons from Brother Lipscomb, which will 
never be forgotten as long as I dwell here below. If 
Brother Lipscomb tried to impress any one lesson 
upon the minds and hearts of his students more than 
another, it was to learn the truth and tQ be true 
and loyal to the same. I trust that he, as well as 
all who may read this, will understa-nd that the truth 
is a.ll that I desire; and, as truth makes us free, 
therefore I trust that Brother Lipscomb will pre
sent the whole truth where I only present a part. 

Before reviewing Brother Lipscomb's article, I de
sire to call special attention to a few points, in order 
to .assist the reader in understanding the positions 
taken: (1) Brother Lipscomb's position is that n 
man can and does receive the Spirit before baptism, 
while I claim that he must be baptized and enter into 
the spiritual body before he can receive the Spirit. 
(2) Brother Lipscomb is reasoning from the natural 
laws, a.nd I from the spiritual laws. I admit that his 
position is true, viewing it from the natural laws; but 
when viewed from the laws of grace (the way 
it should be viewed) we find that it is at war with 
every passage of scripture treating on the subject. 
(3) I trust that the reader, in reading this, as well 
as all that may be said on the subject, will carry this 
thought with him-viz., that while there are some 
compa.risons between the natural a.nd spiritual laws, 
we must be careful not to press a comparison far 
enough to strain a spiritual point and have it at war 
with the word of God, and that no comparison can be 
true that does this; and that the comparison that 
the Spirit enters at the spiritual begetting and before 
t ·he birth (baptism) contradicts Acts 2: 38, which says, 
"Repent, and be ba.pt.ized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost," as well 
as many other passages. 

In speaking of the Spirit, Brother Lipscomb says: 
"It cannot dwell in persons outside of the church, 
because people cannot have the word of God in the 
heart and keep out of the church." It seems to me 
that he yields the whole point in taking the above 
position. It seems from this that he makes the same 
point that I tried to impress up<m the mind in my 
begetting and receiving the word take place before 
it.ual body and that man must enter tha.t body before 
he ca.n receive the Spirit, and that just so long a!'l 
he is separated from the spiritual body, just so long 
is he separa.ted :from the Spirit. If he cannot d-..vell 
in persoDs outside of the church, nnd as the spiritual 
begetting a.nd receiving the word take place before 
entering the church, ho''' can he enter the heart 
with the word of God at the spiritual begetting? 
If he cannot dwell in tho-se out of the church, he can
not enter those out of th~ church. It one is impo~
sible, the other is. If the Spirit is in the word, a.nd 
is received at the reception of the word, he would 
dwell in people outside of the church, because the 
reception of the wo-rd must take place before enter
ing the church. "They that gladly received his word 
were baptized." (Acts 2: 41.) 

No man can be converted and receive the Spirit 
without first receiving the word of God; but the re
ception of the word is one thing and the reception 
of the Spirit a different thing-tha,t is, the former 
is received before baptism; the latter, afterw·ards; 
One is received before entering the spiritual body; 
the other, afterwards. The reception o-f the word 
leads a man to become a son of God; the Spirit i:o~ 

received because he is a son. "Because ye are sons, 
God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into .your 
hearts, crying, Abba., Father." (Gal. 4: 6.) 
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the reception and obedience to that word, or he of its own being?" Perhaps it cannot be done iu 
enters with the word, but goes no farther than the the natural kingdom; but remember that we are not. 
church or person receives and obeys the word." discussing natura.l, but spiritual laws, and that aU 
Both the word. and the Spirit dwell in the h eart, but things are possible with God. There are some com-· 
one is received before the other. The word is re- parisons bet·ween the two laws, but they will not 
ceived before baptism; the Spirit, afterwards. "They compare in a.ll points. The point under consid
that gladly received his word were baptized." "Re- eration is one tha.t will not co•rnpare. Tb~t f:9rnpari
pent, and be baptized eYery one of you in the name son will not do, because it contradicts nt~lh'y pas
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall sages of scripture, and no comparison can 00 t.~u~ 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." that does this. 

No, the Spirit cannot be received without the re- According to the natural laws and to Brother Lips-· 
ception a.nd obedience to the word. "'Ve are his wit- comb's r easoning, I have the same rjght to say that 
nesses of the~e things; and so is also the Holy Ghost, in order for a man to be in a thriving condition when 
whom God hath given to them that obey him." (Acts spiritual1y born lle must continll{' in a spiritua.Ily 
5: 32.) Did the Pentecostians receive the Spirit when begotten state just as long as a child has to continue 
they received the word? If so, why did Peter tell in a begotten state under the natural laws, in order 
them tQ repent, and be baptized, and then add: to be a thriving child when born. God does not im~ 
" Ye shall receive the gift of t~e Holy Spirit? " A~ part his Spirit at the spiritual begetting, but afte1r 
they received the word before baptism, the fact the begetting a.nd the birth. A man is born int-<Jl 
that Peter placed baptism as a condition of pardon the fa.mily of God by b eing baptized. If Brother· 
and gift of the Spirit proves that the condition must Lipscomb knows of any man under the new covenant 
be complied with before either can be enjoyed. Can t.hat received the Spirit before being spiritually 
a man receive the forgiveness of sins before baptism'! born (baptized), except in cases of miracles;, he wHl 
There is just as much authority to say that a man certainly confer a. great favor upon the writer to 
can receive the forgiveness of sins before baptism produce the example. 
as there is to say that he can receive the Spirit before Brother Lipscomb asks: "Why call it a spiritual 
being baptized. The same man, by the same author- begetting, if the Spirit has nothing to do with it. 
ity that placed baptism as a condition of remission if it is produced by the 'Nord, in which no Spiri1t 
of sins, also placed it as a condition of receiving the dwells?" The Spirit has something to do with It. 

Spirit. Baptism takes pla.ce before remission of sins; A man is begotten by the Spirit, but in doing this:. 
the reception of the Spirit, afte·r remission. The he abides in his dwelling place (the spiritual body)l 
heart and soul must be purified before receiving the and uses this body and the word as his means. The: 
Spirit. Spirit does not use the word independently of man;: 

reter, in referring to the Gentiles, says that God he did not do this even in the days of the apostles~-· ,! 
"put no difference between us and them, purify~1g He entered men (the church) on Pentecost, and ever~ >
their hearts by faith." (Acts 15: 9.) "Ye have puri- since that time he has been dwelling in and operating:
fied your souls in obeying the truth." (1 Pet. 1: 22.) through that body, 11sing the word of God as an in
When the heart and soul are purified by faith ani.! strument by means of the members of the body. He 
obedience, the Spirit enters. If baptism is not a con- is in this body, planting the seed (the word) into· 
clition to be complied with before receiving the Spirit, the hearts of men and women through the members 
then Peter was mistaken when he laid it down as of the body. When these hear and believe the word, 
one of the conditions. they are lecl, step by step, through obedience into the 

Brother Lipscomb asks: "Is not the r~ception of spiritual body, where the Spirit is, and then they re
the word into the heart just as much o.bedience to ceive him. · 1 

Gocl and his holy word as to conform the outward Brother Lipscomb says: "A sphitual begetting, 
action to the requirements of the word?" Yes, and with no Spirit in the seed is a. contradiction. of 
both must be done before the Spirit can be received. terms." If that be true, a spiritual birth with no 
Again, he says: "T'o receive the word of God is t.he Spirit in the means (water) is also a contradiction of 
turning point in obedience; it is the act of the soul terms. No one but an obedient believer can receive 
that commits us to God as our Ruler and our Guide. the Spirit_ unless it be a special miracle. 
Hence to believe in Christ and to obey him are used There are two kinds of believers mentioned in the 
synonymously and interchangeably in the Scrip- Book-obedient and disobedient believers. To :maJre: 
tures. Is not heariDg and believing obeying? 'Vhy my idea more clear, I will use an illustration: "\V'~en< 

not the Spirit come in this act in which the soul I came into the church, my father was in the wort& 
<'Ommits itself t{) God? " The reception of the word and mother was a Presbyteria-n. Shortly after this~ 
produces faith, faith leads to obedience, and obedt- r beg-an prea<'hing·. Father and mother hea.rd me 
ence is the turning act that places man in the posi- through n, meeting. They both heard the g-ospel 
tion where God pardons a.nd gives the Spirit. The and believed it. Mother made the "good conies
Spirit comes after the act in which the soul corn- sion" and I baptized her; father, like ma.ny others, 
rnits itself to God; hut the final and completing act let the meeting close without obeying. When mother 
in which the soul c>ommits itself to God is baptism. obeyed, she became an obedient believer; when 
"A great number believed, and turned untQ the Tjord." fathPr refused to obey, he became a disobedient be
(Acts 11: 21.) {1) They believed; {2) after beHevi.ng.

1
liever. \Ye Bow have before us th. e two kinds of be

they turned unto the Lord. A man js not turned unto li.enrs. "\Vhich received the Spirit? "'Ve ·are his 
t~e J_,ord as soon as he believes, for Paul told the Gen-,witnesscs of these things; and so is also the Holy 
tiles to repent, and turn tQ God. (Acts 26: 20.) What Ghost, wbom Gorl hath given to them that obey him/~ 
did these penitent ones do in turning unto the Lord? (Acts 5: 32.) This makes it clear that it was my 
Other penitents were baptized for the remission of mother, the obedient believer, who received him .. 
sins. (Acts 2: ::!8.) Forgiveness of sins and the gift What acts must be performed to constitute an obedi
of the Spirit follow the turning, for Peter said: ent belieYer? "Repent, and be baptized every *one 
"Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins of you in the name of Jesus Ghrist for the remission 
may be blotterl out. that so there may come seasons of sins, and y e shall receive the gift of the Holy 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord." (Acts Ghost." This illustration and the scriptures make 
3: 19, R. V.) it as clear as a cloudless noonday that the conditions 

From the above s<'riptures we learn the following: contained therein must be complied with before re
(1) The turning follows both the believing and re- ceiving the Spirit. 
penting; (2) forgiveness follows the believing, re- About two yea.rs after mother's obedience, I barr· 
penting, and turning; (3) 'The gift of the Spirit fol- tized father, which grew out of the meeting men-· 
lows the believing, repenting, turning, and forgive- t.ioned above. During these two years he w-as in a: 
ness. If the turning act, in which the soul wholly spiritually-begotten state, or, •as Brother Lipscomb 
turns unto the Lord, is not baptism, then what is it? would express it, an unborn child: Did he have 
Yes, hearing and belh'ving is obeying, but that is the Spirit during these two years? If the theory 
not all that God requires. The Spirit does not come that the Spirit enters at the spiritual begetting be 
in this act, because it is not all of the com1itioris true, he did, notwithstanding the fact that the Scrip
upon which the Spirit is promised. God told .Tosb1w. tures teach that God gives the Spirit to .all that obey 
what to do in order tQ gain a victory over his ene- him. When fa.ther obeyed God, he became a child of 
mies. When Joshua heard and believed, he was obey- God. This placed him into the spiritual body, where: 
ing and committing himself to God; and why did the Spirit is, and there, for the first time, he received[ 

Every one that is led and controlled by the word. 
has the Spirit, not because the Spirit is in the word, 
but because the word leads him through obedience 
into the spiritual body, where the Spirit dwells. 
Again: "Either the Spirit enters in and dwells apart 
from the word of God, and may be received without 

he not receive the promise at that time? Because the Spirit. "Because ye a.re sons, God hath sent; 
he had not complied with all the conditions. This forth the Spirit o:f his Son into your hearts, crying, , 
is the reason why the man that hears and believes Abba, Father." The Spirit in the body using the-
has not the Spirit. He, like Joshua, must comply word as an instrument by means of the members of· 
with -all the conditions. the body is the author and essence of all spiritual~ 

Again, Brother Lipscomb asks: "Can a being beget life. C. E .. W,., J?ORRIS. 
another being and not impart unto it the essence Franklin, Tenn. 

.. 
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Virginia Jottings. 

" On what day should Christians 
break bread? " Last Lord's day, at the 
close of the meeting in East Radford, 
:Montgomery County, Va., I was in
terrogated by a Baptist as to why, in 
my talks, I advocated breaking bread 
upon e;oery first day of the week. I 
read to him and the congregation, 
Acts 20: 7; Luke 2'1: 30-35; and re
ferred to other scriptures, which 
seemed to be satisfactory to him and 
to all others, as far as I could lea.rn. 
Aets 20: 7 reads as follows: "And upon 
the first day of the week, when the 
disciples came together to break brea.d, 
raul preached unto them, ready to de
part on the morrow; and continued 
his speech until midnight." Of late, 
a great deal has been sa.id about this 
,~erse, and many things wise and some 
otherwise have been written, and no 
doubt spoken. I do not want to be 
among the " otherwise " class, but 
wish to call the attention of the breth
ren to this scripture. It is very evi
dent that" the disciples came together 
to break" "at even," otherwise the 
apostle Paul would not have "con
tinued his speech until midnight." I 
have never noticed that any one ever 
wrote as if he thought "otherwise." 
wnat " even " was it? is the next 
reasouable inquiry. From what I have 
seen, some evidently conclude that it 
was at even on the first day of the 
week, or at the beginning of what we 
call "Monday," according to the Bible 
way of counting time; for I have seen 
from the pens of some that Acts 20: 11 
could not refer to " the breaking of 
bread," as it occurred after "mid
night." I see nothing to justify any 
such conclusion. Paul would ha.ve 
gone contrary to his mvn teaching (1 
Cor. 11: 34) if he had eaten an ordinary 
meal on that occasion, for in that 
verse he wrote: "And if any 1nan hun
ger, let him ea.t at home; that ye come 
not together unto con.dema tion." I be
lieve Paul pra.cticed what he taught 
others to do; besides, an ordinary meal 
is nowhere spoken of in that way, and 
it is the language frequently used 
when reference is made to the Lord's 
Supper. Jesus first broke bread on 
the evening of his bctrayaJ-VVednes
day, as we call it-and then on the 
first day of the week, after he arose 
:from the dead. "And it came to pass, 
as he sat at meat with them, he took 
bread, and blessed it, and brake, and 
gave to them. And their eyes were 
opened, and they knew him; and he 
vanished out of their sight." (Luke 24: 
30-31.) 

This took pla.ce, not " at even," but 
it was before " the going down of 
the sun." Verse 13 says: " Two of 
them went that same day to a village 
called Emmaus; " and verse 29 says : 
" It is toward evening, and the day is 
far spent." After that " they rose up 
the same hour, and returned to Jeru
salem," which was "about threescore 
furlongs "-seven and a half miles. 
The report made to " the eleven " was 
about "what things were done in the 
way, and how he was known of them 
in breaking of bread." One man, 
who had en·ell about "a.ttitude" iu 
thanksgiving, stumbled upon Luke's 
account here given,and concluded that 
he had :found scriptural a.llthorHy for 
reclining, or sitting, at least, "at a 
private bble" for thanksgiving. The 
wish often becomes the father to a 
thought, and it seems to have been in 
in this case. In his blundering over 
the "sacred text," he oYerlooked that 
:-;tatement, coming after Jesus had 
taken the bread, and blessed it, and 
brake, and given to them, which is: 
" Their eyes were opened, and they 
knew him; and he Y~Jli~P.ed put of 
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their sight." He overlooked the fact 
that Jesus, "as he sat at mea.t with 
them " (or, as they were eating, and, 
no doubt, about through with the or
dinary meal), took bread, and "was 
known of them in breaking of bread '' 
(Luke 24 : 35), as reported by those 
disciples. Any one a.t an familiar with 
·what is said about the breaking of 
brt>arl at the passover by Christ will 
see 1.hat this breaking of bread har
monizes with all the accounts given 
concerning it; but all this seems to 
have been. overlooked by the one to 
whom reference is .here made. 

I close here, but may have some
thing- more a.t another time. 

J. T. SHOW ALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

Notes. 

:My meeting in Louisville, Ky., be
gan on the second Sunday in May anrl 
continued till the fourth Sunday night 
of that month. Six were baptized and 
two took membership. Will. H: Sewell 
conducted the song service. Brother 
M. C. Kurfees and the Campbell Street 
church assisted me greatly in the 
work Will. H. Sewell continues the 
work at Fifteenth and Jefferson 
streets, where the meeting was held. 

My next meeting was at Bonham, 
Texas, beginning the first Sunday in 
June, and closing the fourth Sunday 
night. Eleven took membership. 

From Bonham I went to McDade to 
spend a few days with tny father and 
mother. Father was away in a meet
ing. Mother was just recovering from 
a severe spell of sickness. 

At Tabor, Brazos Coun"ly, Texas, my 
meeting lasted two weeks. Three 
were baptized and one was reclaimed. 
This is a good little cpngregation. 
Brother William J. Bishop has done 

. some excellent work with them, and is 
much loved by all the people. 

Next I visite.d Hayes, Robertson 
County, Texas. The meeting there 
lasted one week, and resulted in nine 
baptisms and two· being reclaimed. 
This is where I held my first protract
ed meeting. It is very encouraging to 
see so many who have been. baptized 
from time to time faithully working 
in our Master's· vineyard. There are 
many splendid Christians at Hayes. 
I began my work as a preacher among 
them, and shall ever love them dearly 
for their kindness and' encouragement. 

My ne,.xt meeting was a.t Dot, Falls 
County, Texas. This is the home con
gregation of C. W. Sewell and J. R. 
Lane. The meeting lasted one week, 
and resulted in seventeen confessions 
and six being reclaimed. 

From Dot I went to Garrett, Ellis 
County, Texas, where my father, W. 
A. Sewell, was in a nice meeting, and 
preached two sermons for him. I met 
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Brother V. I. Stirman, a faithful sol
dier of the cross, who has won many 
a. bard-fought. battle fo·r the Lord in 
Texas. Still he is loyal and earnestly 
contl'nding for the "faith once deliv
erecl." 

From Garrett, I came back to Bon
ham. vVe have here one of the very 
best little congregations · I know. l 
know others twice as strong .in num
bers and financially that are not doing 
half as much for the advancement d 
our Savior's work as they are doing. 
To the full extent of their ability, they 
are having the gospel preached at 
home, and are reaching out with it in 
every direction. I have been here two 
Sundays, and two have taken member
ship. I preached to a. nice audience 
four miles in' the country last Sunday 
evening, and will preach five miles in 
the country next Sunday evening. The 
congregation here assists in this wo·rk. 
Other congregations should follow 
their example. " Sound out the wo·rcl." 
This shall be my home, and I hope to 
become well acquainted with the 
brethren throughout the State. Being 
convinced that I can do more go{)cl in 
Texas than in Louisville, is my reason 
for locating a.t Bonham, and no·t re
turnip.g there . .JESSE P. SEWELL. 

Bonham, Texas. 

A Bit of History. 

Sister Elizabeth Edwards lives near 
West Mountain, Upshur County, Tex
as. She was born in North Ca.rolina, 
in July, 1812, being now eighty-six 
years old. Her husband was named 
John K. Edwards. Sister Edwards is 
still remarkably vigorous, both in 
body and mind, for one of her age. 

-Having seen in the Gospel Advocate, 
some time since (a. pa.per she has been 
reading since its commencement, in 
1858), a reference to the old Bethle
hem Church, in Wilson County, Tenn., 
together with its work and influence,, 
she desires to add a few thoughts. 
She is the more anxious to do this be
cause Bethlehem was the first church 
of the kind in the county. It is not 
necessary to detail accounts of the 

'"time when J. J. Trot~ preached by log 
fires in the dead of winter, or "San
dy " E. Jones' :first visits to them. Sis
ter Edwards' connection with that 
church began as far back as the early 
part of 1834. 

In 1851, John K. Edwards, with a 
few neighbors-members of that same 
church-came to Eastern Texas, ar
riving near Christmas. Sister Ed
wards at onGe began to urge the im
portance of gospel work. Brother Ed
·wards, however, insisted they must 
have something to feed the people on 
before they invited them together to 
hear the gospel. The population was 
the.n very thin and sea tterecl. The 
following year (1852) he made a boun
tiful crop, and then began to look 
around for a gospel preacher. The 

·first to come to his assistance was 
Brother James P. Elder. He· did ·the 
first gospel preaching that was ever 
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done near here, and did it at Brother 
Edwardls' hou~e, through his and Sis
ter Edwards' influence. Within less 
than two years a. church was estab
lished, and in its membership were the 
twelve who had come fro~ Bethle
hem, in Tennessee-viz.: Brother and 
Sister Edwards, several of the Phillips 
family, a. Brother Bennett, etc. Other 
preachers came occasionally from dis
tant parts, and the work went on. 
The first church was called Pleasant 
Hill. It was moved to West Mountain 
after Brother Edwards' death, but 
there is a large church in another part 
of the county now by the same name. 
Ind~, West Mountain, Shady Grove, 
Pleasant Hill, Brown's Schoolhouse, 
Union Grove, Gladewater, and Gilmer, 
with an untold influence beyond, have 
mainly grown out of that little band 
that came from Bethlehem, \Vilson 
County, Tenn. 

Sister Edwards is honored as a 
mother in Israel, ae she truly is. She 
is familiarly known as "Aunt Betsy." 
These dots are written at her sugges
tion. May they serve, in a humble 
way, to illustrate what can be done 
when the hoo..rt is determined. 

L. M, OWEN. 

Comfortable Feet 

Hre necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
nnd health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
clers. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the 1mpleasantness 
eaused by sweating feet ill summer. 
Jnst sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing- a d grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and ~s a baby powder it i~ un
equaled. Large paclmge, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in eve1-y 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

A YEAR IN SCHOOL FOR $100. 

The Dickson Normal College. Dick
son, Tenn. 

For Both Sexes. Next Session Opens 
August 30, 1898. 

The largest and best equipped pri
vate school in the State. Six large 
buildings, situated in a beautiful, well
shaded, blue-grass lawn of ten acres, 
in one of the highest and most health
ful localities in Middle Tennessee. We 
offer superior advantages to young la
cHes and young gentlemen who desire 
to teach or prepare for life. Guaran
teed total cost for one year of ten 
months, from $90 to $110. Twelv~ de
partments. Faculty of twelve special
ists. Send us names and post office 
addresses of parties desiring to go or 
send to the cheapest and best school in 
the State, and we will send you free a, 

bright educational monthly for one 
year. \Yritc for our handsome 48-page 
catalogue, giving full particulars. Ad-
dress WADE & LOGGJNS, 

Dickson, Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old l<!t
ters and you may filH.1 some valuable 
stamps. Don't take tbem from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guar::wteed 
and highest pdces paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L . Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ua. 
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ALABAMA. 

On the third Lord's day in August, I began 
a meeting with the brethren at Albertville, 
Ala. , and closed on the fourth Sunday night, 
preaching sixteen discourses. Three were 
baptized and two took membership with the 
congregation. While an unfortunate murder 
occurred in the town in the early part of the 
meeting, which interfered very much with 
the work, yet there was a growing interest 
from beginning to close. J. D. FLOYD. 

Coal burg, Aug. 31.-My meeting near Lucke)', 
Walker County, Ala., closed last Friday night. 
The result was four additions to the one body 
-one from the Baptists and three from the 
rest of the world. There are a great ma.ny 
Methodists in that neighborhood, and they 
o.re very bitterly opposed to what · they call 
Campbellism. However, some of them came 
out to meeting, and seemed very much inter
ested before the meeting closed. To God be 
all the glory. 0. B. ANTHONY. 

Russellville, Sept. 1.-A splendid meeting· 
was held at this place, embracing the second 
and third Lord's days in August, continuing 
twelve days. There were sixteen access1ons 
to the church as the visible results. The 
church could not help being strengthened and 
confirmed by the preaching, such as It was
as good as the best. Brother M. 1'1. North
cross, of Franklin, Tenn., did the preaching, 
and to those who know him I need not say It 
was " well done." Brother Northcross en
deared himself very much to every disciple 
here, and made friends of many of the sec
tarians. The Baptist minister was in at
tendance almost, if not quite, half the time, 
and has since expressed himself as pleased 
with the sermons. Some one suggested to me 
that he came to watch his flock, lest some 
escaped into the " Campbellite " fold. Possi
bly so. Well, one did. get out of the Baptist 
fold and come into the church, after all his 
watching them. The subjects Brother North
cross discussed were all familiar to the disci
ples here; but his way of treating a subject 
is peculiarly his (}Wn, and thus they were full 
of interest to every one. Brother Northcros1 
" shuns not to declare the whole counsel of 
God," yet he does it in such a way that not 
even the sectarians can take offense. His 
sermon on " The Divinity of J esu Christ " 
is unanswerable. All of his subjects were 
strongly put and amply proven. Of the six
teen who united wl,t.h the church, fourteen 
were students in the Sunday school, having 
been taught in the word almost from baby
hood. One was restored to· the fold upon a 
confession of his wrongs, and one came over 
from the "Johnnies." The meeting was one 
of pleasure and profit to the disciples, and 
Brother Northcross will long be remembered 
by all of us. Brother R. N. Moody, of Albert
ville, Ala., and Brother J. K. Hill, of Tucker'• 
Cross Roads, Tenn., were with us for a. day 
or two during the meeeting, and aided In 
song and prayer. For a year or more I have 
been , by force of circumstances, keepin!; 
books for a mercantile firm here, but on Octo
ber 1 I am to turn this work over to another 
and go to preaching the word and dispensing 
" the bread of life " again. Any church 
wanting a meetinv can communicate with 
m e, and I will try to come and preach for 
them. Brethre11, pray for us and for me. 

I. B. BRADLEY. 

ARKANSAS. 

Riovista, Sept. 9.-I have been holdin; 
m eetings since the fifth Sunday in May. 
There has been fine interest in all of my 
meetings, and the visible result has been 
sixty-four additions in all-fifty-eight by bap-
tism and six reclaimed. W. B. MASON. 

Hensley, Sept. 14.-I am here trying to farm 
and preach some. I go· to Ivy Chapel once 11. 

month, where we have a faithful band of 
brethren. There was one addition by letter 
the third Sunday in last month. We will hold 
our annual protracted meeting In October. 

WILLIAM CALDWELL. 

GEORGIA. 

Winder, Sept. 12.-I have just returned 
from a two-weeks' visit to my old home in 
North Carolina, and am now in a good meet
ing at this place. The meeting has been in 
progress one week, and ten have been added 
to date. D. A. BRINDLE. 

TENNESSEE. 

I began a mee.ting at Sulphur Creek, in 
Cheatham County, on September 1, continuing 
six days. Ten were added to the church
seven by baptism, two reclaimed, and one 
from the Methodists. S. V. CULLOM. 

Flat Rock, Sept. 8.-My meeting at South 
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Pittsburg was an excellent one. There were 
good attendance, much interest, and sixteen 
additions to tbe church. On Friday night be
fore the fourth Sunday in August, I closed a 
ten-days' meeting at Sodom, Cannon County, 
Tenn., with sixteen additions. My Rock Hill 
meeting resulted in twenty-one additions
seventeen by cenfession and baptism and four 
reclaimed. W. L. LOGAN. 

Tom's Creek, Sept. 12.-0n the first Lord'a 
day in this month I began a meeting at 
Farmer's Valley, and closed the followln,; 
Saturday morning, at the water. The result 
of this meeting was eight additions to the 
church-seven by baptism and one reclaimed. 
The brethren at this place have been a little 
negligent about meeting regularly and prac
ticing vrlmitive Christianity, buL promised to 
do better and be more faithfut in the future; 
so I think great good was done by stirrinc 
them up to do their duty. I had to close thil 
meeilng, as well as several oth~rs, too soon, 
on account of my family Jleing siCk. My next 
meeting will be at Sulphur, Hickman County, 
and will begin on the fourth Lord's day in 
this month. J. H. HILL. 

Linden, Sept. 12.-"And in the days of these 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a king
dom, which shall never be destroyed: and the 
kingdom shall not be lett to o.ther people, but 
it shall break in pieces and consume all these 
kingdoms, and it shall stand forever." (Dan. 
2: 4(.) Very much do we realize the infalli
bility of this prophecy when we see the re
sults of efforts having been made in our 
midst during the last two weeks. Our be
loved Brother Splvy has just clof:!ed a. serlea 
of nineteen sermons at Chestnut Grove, near 
Linden, resulting in twenty-seven obeying 
the Lord in baptism, two reclaimed, and one 
converted from the Methodist faith. Our 
he~rts rejoice when we see our dear friends 
resolve to forsake sin and to live in'-the serv-
Ice of the Master. M. A. BEASLEY. 

Bellwood, Sept. 12.-My meeting with the 
church at Cedar Dell, Marshall County, 
Tenn., began on the fourth Lord's day in 
August and closed the following Friday night. 
There were large and attentive congrega
tions throughout the meeting, and four 
persons were added. This is a good place 
to l)ave large crowds, both day and night. 
Some other churches ought to see how the 
members here turn out in the day . during 
the entire meeting. This church ii! alive and 
in earnest. 'Phe meeting at Verona, Tenn., 
began on the first Sunday in September and 
closed on the second ~unday night, with 
twenty-one additions. Four of these came up 
one day, after a sermon on "The Fellowship 
of the Saints, and the Fellowship of the Gos
pel "-in other words, after a sermon on 
what people generally call " giving; " and 
three of them came forward the next day, 
after a sermon on " Sanctification." Two 
sisters who are twins and two brothers who 
are twins obeyed the Lord during this meet
ing. At this place also the congregation• 
were large, both day and night, and the at
tention good. The church is enthused over 
the meeting, and will doubtless make !!till 
greater efforts for good in the future. Thi1 
church improves from year -to year. 

E . .A. ELAM. 

TEXAS. 
Li!!bon, Sept. 9.-There is an old and well

establishe<l congregation here. They have 
enjoyed the labors of such men as Dr. Polly, 
G. L. Surber, R. Clark, Prof. Grasty, and W. 
F. Barcus. The meeting has been in progress 
here for seven days. Five have been bap
tized, aud ten received otherwise. 

F. L. YOUNG. 

~attle, Sevt. t;.-Brothers Bridley, Hamil
ton, and Miller, a"sisted by the writer, re"'
cently held a short meeting in 'Vest Waco, 
Texas, with sixteen additions. Most of the 
number were baptized. There was, however, 
onil Mormon, who had been baptized for fhe 
remission of her sins, and one immersed 
Methodist, who had been baptized to obey her 
Lord. We boys who held the meeting are all 
students of Add-Ran University, and boys we 
are; One lady, in 11peaking of us to her 
mother, said: "Mother, you just ought to 
go to preaching. There is a crowd of little 
boys holding . the meeting." When I complete 
my education I will return to my native 
State (Alabama} and help my father, of Da
mascus, " gather in the golden gt'&in." The 
churches in . Waco are doing quite well. 

W. F. REYNOLDS. 

--- -- - ------ ·-·- ·· -·-·· 

No one who knows Mac
beth lamp-chimneys will have 
any other- except some deal
ers who want their cnilJnneys to 
break. 

Write Macbeth Pitts burch Pa 
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GILPIN. 

For a long while I have wanted to tell the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate of the passing 
away of my father, W. J. Gilpin. He was 
born in Georgia, but came to Tennessee early 
in life. He married Susan Hayley, and they 
both obeyed the gospel, I think, under the 
preaching of J. J. Trott, of sacred memory. 
Father had vassed his seventy-ninth mile
stone, and had been a -member of the one body 
for over fifty years. Friends in Mississippi, 
Arkansas, and Texas will remember hias 
Christian walk. He had been a great sufferer 
much of his life, but we have hopes that he 
has entered an endless rest. He left six chil
dren, thirty-three grandchildren, and four
teen great-.grandchildren. May we all strive 
to meet him where partings are no more. 

Mount Pleasant, Texas. A, DAUGHTER. 

TJISENHY. 

On August 17, 1898, death visited the home 
of Brother James Lisenby, and took away his 
dear companion. For more than a year Sister 
Lisenby had been an invalid, but had borne 
the hand of alHiction with Christian fortitude. 
I had known her for fifteen years, and a more 
resigned and forbearing person I never knew. 
She was loved by all who knew her. When 
Brother Lisenby renounced his allegiance to 
Satan's kingdom and enlisted as a soldier of 
the cross, she went by his side and stood by 
him in every battle. 0 how he will miss her! 
But Brother Lisenby has been a soldier in 
carnal warfare, and ' knows that when a com
rade falls the surviving one must only fight 
the harder. Sister Lisenby leaves one daugh-

1 ter yet living, who Is a Christian, and one 
son, who has not yet yielded himself to the 
authority to which he must one day bow. 
She also leaves, I believe, two younger chil
dren for the father to bring up in· the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. She was 
forty-five years, eight months, and seven 
days old. May we meet her over there. 

W. N. ABERNATHY. 

DARWIN. 

Dr. Thomas F. Darwin died at Windom, 
Texas, August 27, 1898; aged twenty-one 
years, nine months, and fourteen days. Dr. 
Darwin was born at Flynn's Lick, Tenn., 
November 13, 1876, and graduated from Van
derbilt Universit'y, at Nashville, in April last. 
He had been among us only a few weeks, but 
we had learned to love and highly esteem him 
for his true nobility and manhood. Dr. Dar
win was truly a young man of extraordinary 
talent and ability. Loyal to his convictions, 
conscientious almost to a fault, he won the 
hearts of our entire community, and many 
are the new-made friends that mourn his 
departure. Dr. Darwin was injured in a run
away accident while returning from church 
in the country on Monday evening, August 15, 
receiving a fracture of the skull, from which 
he died. The funeral services were held at 
the Christian church by the writer. Dr. Dar
win's father and mother, of Tennessee, and 
his sister, Mrs. Nannie Hall, of Dallas, Texas 
-all members of the Christian C1lurch-were 
present at his death and burial. 

A. H. DARNELL. 

UPCHURCH. 

At the home of her brother. T. A. Price, 
near Stephenville, Texas, on July 9, 1898, Sis
ter Mary Upchurch, O'f Italy, Texas, died ot 
consumption. Sister Mary had been in poor 
health for several years, and about six or 
eight months ago her disease began its final 
work. She leaves a husband, nine children, 
and four brothers to mourn her death and 
follow on some future day. She obeyed the 
gospel of the Son of God about five years ago, 
and stated on her dying bed that she was 
ready to go, which is indeed consoling to 
those she leaves behind; for the Spirit hath 
said: " Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." To the hus
band and children we would say: Prepare to 
meet thy God; for the day cometh when we 
shall all stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ to give account of our labors here be
low. "Therefore we ought to give the more 
earnest heed to the things which we have 
heard, lest at any time we should let them 
slip." (Heb. 2: 1.) J. T. PRICE. 

BUCY. 

Brother Brown Bucy, son of Brother and 
Sister V. c. Bucy, was born June 12, 1875, and 
died August 31, 1898; aged twenty-three years, 
two months, and nineteen days. Brother Bucy 
obeyed the gospel at the age of sixteen years, 
and ever lived a devoted and consistent Chris
tian life. He was a model young man, the 
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pride of his father the joy of his mother, and 
the delight of his hrothers and sisters. He 
wa~ D noble young man, and a worthy exam
ple tv tlls associates and companions. Long 
.<ill he i h e in the memory of those Wh(} knew 
him as a worthy and useful member of so
ciety. Hi~ untimely neath in the vigor of 
youth should be a warning to the young to 
make early prt.paration for eternity. Funeral 
services were held by the writer at the grave, 
In Green Plains t 'flmetery, six miles south of 
Murray, Ky. Wt. , arnestly pray that the 
God of all mercie-s - ~dl comfort the broken 
hearts, heal th(. wouaded spirits, and give 
consolation to the t>erea ved parents and fam
ily in this sore trial aud a.IDiction. May they 

· realize that he is gon€ to V!lradise to await 
their coming. Let us all mal,e rearly t.., meet 
him, with all our loved ones, iu the :-w -:' by 
and by. E. C. L. DE.r\ r, .; . 

WILLIAMS. 

On January 24, 1898, the pure spirit rt 
Brother John Williams bade farewell to 
friends and loved ones and winged its way 
home to God, who gave it. He was born De
cember 25, 1833, and obeyed the gospel at Old 
Cross Roads, under Dr. Bowlin's preaching, 
in 1871. From that time he has lived a true 
Christian life. For twelve years he was af
flicted with paralysis. No one ever heard 
him say, " This chair is an unpleasant seat; " 
no murmurs were ever heard from the para
lytic tongue. Sweet is the thought that in 
the place to which all who knew bim believe 
he has gone non6 w1ll be found compelled by 
paralytic strokes to sit in one position year 
after year. There they will all be robed in 
white splendor, awaiting the coming of the 
weeping ones left behind. I have visited 
Brother Williams often during his lltetlme, 
and never did I find his grief-stricken wife 
too weary to attend to her husband's ail
ments. "Live so as to meet your husband 
and father," is what he often requested of his 
family. When loving hands can do no more; 
when prayers, tears, and sobbing hearts can
not stay or ward off the approach of death, 
then both living and dying realize the com
fort and solace of being a Christian. 

Fosterville, Tenn. A FRIEND. 

ood's 
Are gaining favor rapidly. p •11 
:Business men and travel- I s 
lers carry them in vest 
pockets, ladies carry them 
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine 
cloaet., friendil recommend tllenl. to friends. 25e. 

They'll Neve-r be Ha.ppy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses yollr children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes sour gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this 'game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
29"8, Atlanta, Ga. 

ITS
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

. IERVE RESTORER 
Positive cure rer all Nen1ouo Dilloa•e•, Fils, EpllopaJI, 

Bp<11m1 and St. Vitu•' Dance. 1-o Fltoor Nervouaaeaa 
After firat day'a uae. Treati11e and$2 trial bottle 
~~"~ ';.::l'v~~~1esr:~;bt';,Y fi~?' 1~fl~:.~:ene~~;~~c~~:~ 

~~Medicine, !>31 Arch Bt., l'h!~ndclpllla_:!~-· _ 

FREE TO LADIES. 
We wlll give one lo.rl;y In each town or viilage a f•!ll 

~!zed $2 case of I.UXCRA, the only Toilet artiC'le in 
~he world that will develop the bust or any part of the 

r~'.e J.0\~tJ6:TJS',e IlY\~~~'ls~l('st!~~~~t~~¥o~?l 

BUCKEYE EELL FOUN~RY 
E. W. V ANDt;ZEN CO., Cinelnnatl, 0., U.S. 

Only High Cia.<•, Best Gr~de Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 

and Chimes. No Cowwou Gradea. The Beat OnlJ'• 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bt>lls. J¥ir Bend for 
Catalogue. 'I~ he C.!'\. n EL J, ('0., Hillsboro, O. 

t
~~ A White Nagra would be a curiosity, 

. t>ut not as much so 
as the Afro~ American Encycfopredia, 
containinl? over 400 articles cmbraciug 
every topic of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decide-dly the best work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam · 
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good ntett wanted Oil salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn •. 
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TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARM. 
In Combination 
With!Our Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by •••••••.• 

KELlY'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $•·'5· 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARRH KURB CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa~ 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
"Christian Hymns and Words of Truth 
Combined" is a very excellent book. 
It is growing in popularity. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 

Vine Sts. Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

'.fhat is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie l!""lyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nash ville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, ~lacon, and Tifton, le::~.ving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.U. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucl{y and \Vest Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

GOS.PEL ADVOCATE. 

T'he :first snowstorm of the season 
is reported from Eastern Colorado. 

The Emperor of China, by imperial 
decree. has sanctioned the opening of 
a national university at Pekin. 

Mount Vesuvius is now presenting 
the grandest spectacle since 1872, due 
to a violent outburst of a.ctivity. 

;\ contract has been concluded for 
the erection of a million-dollar nail 
:11.1d wire plant at Ensley City, Ala. 

A recent storm destroyed all the 
crops of the Indians at Supai, Ariz., 
and appeals have been made for aid. 

Ry an order of the Military Govern
or, English will be taught in all 
schools in Santiago and Porto Rico. 

About 20,000 English ships entered 
the nineteen free harbors of China in 
1896. They carried only English 
goods. 

~ickel, which has of late become a 
very important metal, is pra.ctically 
supplied by two countries only-New 

· Caledonia and Canada. 

An explosion of gasoline in a cellar, 
in Philadelphia, Pa., canse<l the death 
of a number of people and the colla.pse 
of three business houses. 

The First Battalion of Col. Ray's 
regiment, Guantanamo, has contracted 
yellow fever from the Spaniards. Six
ty cases have broken out. 

It is announced that all work on the 
Cristobal Colon, sunk in the na.val bat
tle of Santiago, will cease, it being 
found impossible to save the vessel. 

Four hundred Cubans have laid 
clown their a.rms and gone to work 
on the plantations near Guantanamo. 
Ko rations are supplied to armed Cu
bans. 

The J.1ondon of the future will, if 
Frederick Harrison's vision is realized, 
have no coal, no steam engines, no 
horses, and all heavy traffic '\vill be sent 
along deep underground electric rail
·ways. 

Tn a newly-clesigned furna.ce a sys
tem of pipes ls placed inside the large 
pipes to lead cold air into the furna.ce, 
where it is wa.rmed without leaving 
the pipes and passes out again to heat 
the rooms. 

The terrible news of the assassina
tion of the Austrian Empress has 
thrilled Europe from end to end, and 
everywhere but one question is asked: 
How can society protect itself against 
anarchism? · 

The California. Powder Company 
and the Dupont Powder Company 
have ea.ch been awarded a contract to 
supply the United States Government 
with 500,000 pounds of smokeless pow
der for the navy. 

The town of Jerome, Ariz., was en
tirely destroyed by fire September 11. 

Fifteen hundred people are homeless. 
Eleven dead bodies have heen taken 
from the ruins, and it is feared there 
were others burned. 

Complaints of excessive rainfall, re
sulting in shedding and other unfavor
able conditions, are general east of the 
Mississippi River, while the bollworm 
and :Mexican weevil have been very de
structive in Texas. 

The Alfonso XIII. arrived at San 
Jua.n, Porto Rico, bringing instruc
tions for the Spanish commissioners. 
Many residents of the city who had 
fled a.t the outbreak of the war re
turned on the vessel. 

The returns for cotton to the statis
tician of the l)epartment of Agrieul
tnre inrlicate. an average condition of 
7~.8 on September 1, compared w1th 
!H.2 on August 1, a decline of eleven 
points during the month. 

The exports of iron from Alabama 
for the month of August were 22,000 

tons. The demai1d for Alabama coke 
in Mexico is increasing and large quan
tities are shipped every week to that 
republic and to Central America. 

Pillows and mattresses for ship 
bunks are being made of rubber or 
other waterproof material in a num
ber of separate sections and inflated. 
The different sections have lines at
tached, and can be used for life saving. 

Formosan rice is so good and so 
abundant that the island has earned 
the title of the "g-ranary of Chinii." 
The tea raised ou the island goes most
ly to America.. Other profitable prod
ucts are sugar, petroleum, indigo, and 
coal. 

The Empress Elizabeth of Austria 
was assassinated at Geneva, September 
10. The assassin, an Italian anarchist 
named Luigini, is under arrest. He 
maintains a cynical demeanor and con
gratulates himself on the success of 
his crime. 

The condition of the Spanish soldiers 
at Guantanamo prior to their depa.r
t.ure for Spain, Sep1.ember 10, was most 
distressing. The death rate wa.10 eighty 
per cent per day. Seventy men died on 
the wharf as they .were being loaded 
on the vessels. 

The schooners John A. Platt and 
Jessie C. WooQ.hull are included among 
the vessels l<t.st off Brunswick, Ga., 
during the recent storm. Twenty per
sons were a board the two ships, among 
them the son of Postmaster Symond, 
of Brunswick. 

The Spanish Cortes, after a strong 
session, was prorogued. Gen. Primo 
de Rivera demanded a.n inquiry into 
the adruinistraijpn of Premier Sagasta, 
when the Premier read the decree pro
roguing the Cortes. The Queen Re
gent signed the pea.ce protocol. 

The. Dwight 1Ianufacturing Com
pany, located at Alabama City, near 
Gadsden, made publie recently their 
intention of duplicating the.ir present 
mill. This will g-ive them a capacity of 
GO,OOO spindles. The product of tlilis 
mill goes to China, Turkey, and Africa. 

The American Evacuation Commis
sion landed at Havana September 11. 
The Americans were welcomed by 
representatives of the Colonial Coun
cil of Secretaries and the members of 
the Spanish commission. The sittings 
of the commission will be held in the 
palace of the colonial Cortes. 

~ ews co;mes from Suva, by the 
steamer :Miowera, tha.t l!""alcon Island, 
recently situated between the Tonga 
Tabu and Haafai groups, and immedi
ately opposite the 1\omuka group of 
islands, has disappeared beneath the 
waves owing to volcanic action. There 
were about twenty native fishermen on 
the isla.ncl, who have doubtless per
ished. 

A violent storm, accompanied by a 
tidal wave, swept over ' tl~e island of 
Jamaica. Kingston, the ca.pita.l of St. 
Vincent Island, was totally destroyed. 
It is estimated that 300 people lost 
their lives and 20,000 are hfmeless. 
The destruction of property in Bar
bados is immense and loss of life 
great. Shipping suffered severely. The 
British ship Loando, from Rio Janeiro, 
and the American bark Grace Lyn
wood were cast ashore and wrecked. 
:M:any local coasting vessels were 
wrecked or blown out to sea. 
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Help in trouble. 
•~' Nearly every woman can 

recall from her own ex
periences some emer

whena,ready 
nowledge of the 

best thing to do, 
w6uld have saved 
days or perhaps 

months of anxiety 
suffering. No 

oug-ht to 
thout the 

constant safe
guard and 

ever-present help of that wonderful free 
book the Common Sense Medical Adviser 
by R. V. Pierce, M. D., chief cons~lting 
physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells what 
to do in emergency or accident or sudden 
sickness. It contains over one thousand 
pages, profusely illustrated with engravings 
and colored plates. It gives receipts for sev
eral hundred simple, well-tried home rem
edies. It instructs the mother in the care 
of her ailing children or husband, and giv66 
invaluable suggestions for the preservation 
of her own health and condition in all 
those critical and delicate periods to which 
women are subject. The author of this 
great work has bad a wider pra'Ctical ex
perience in treating obstinate diseases than 
any other physician in this country. His 
medicines are world - renowned for their 
marvelous efficacy. 

Mrs. H. M. Hansrote, of Magnolia, Morgan Co., 
W.Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce says: "My hus
band is a locomotive engineer. He came home 
about a year ago and just dropped in the door
way. He was burning up with fever and he 
commenced with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery according to directions and in two 
weeks he was able to go to work, without having 
a doctor. I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription something over two years 
ago, and am glad to testify that it is a God-send 
to womanklad. I have been out of health for 
years, and am now able to say your medicine has 
cured me entirely. The three children who 
were born before I commenced te take your med
icine did not live long, they were very delicate, 
but those born since (three in all) are very hearty, 
and that convinces me that your medicine is just 
what it is said to be and a great deal more." 

By simply enclosing 2I one-cent stamps 
to pay tl1'e cost of mailing only to World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N . Y., a paper· bound vol
ume of Dr. Pierce'!\ great bo.ok will be sent 
absolutely free, or for ten stamps extra a 
heavier and handsomer cloth-bound copy 
will be sent. A whole medical library in 
one rooo-page volume. 

The contracts for the three new 
United States battle ships haYe been 
awarded. One vessel goes to the 
Cramps, another to the X ewport News 
Shipbuilding Compa.ny, and the third 
to the Union Iron ';Vorks, San Fran
cisco. They will be of 12,000 tons dis
placement, with coaling capacity of 
2,000 tons, a.nd a speed of eighteen and 
one~half knots. 

The city of New ·westminster, B. C., 
was visited by a terrible conflagration. 
The fire stnrtcll by a spark from a 
river steamer. A fierce gale was blow
ing. All the buildings nlong ten 
streets, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
station, and three river steamers '"ere 
burned. Hundreds of people are home
Jess, and it is feared mnny lives were 
lost. The loss is roughly estimated at 
$2,500,000. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R . , IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSOLOCATt•:l> ON THE YAZOO & ;\ffSSlSSIPPJ 
VALl,J!.Y R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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Clergyman!_ Statement I 
Nerve Strength Calned by Taking 

Hood's Sarsaparma. 
BRIGHTON, IOWA.-Rov. Bernard :M. 

Shulick of this place, owing to weakness 
of the nerves, was for a time unable to 
attend t.o hiS" duties. He makes this 
statement: "I have suffered for a long 
time fr.:>m v.eak nerves. After I bad 
taken a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla I 
became quiLe well agaiJ.l. 'l'he weakness 
of the nerves haa now wholly disappe~u-ed 
and I am nble to dtend to my duties 
again. I am therefore grateful to Hood's 
Sa,rsaparilla and I 1·ecommend it to every
one who suffers from weak neryes." 

d' Sarsa· 
00 S parilla 

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

H d' P"J( arc the ouly pills to take 
00 S 1 S with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

Mormonism Challenges Mormomsm. 

The challenge o,f Mormonism " to 
the world " pla.ced the " world " in a 
dilemma. Those who "picked up the 
gauntlet" and arc ready to touch the 
shield of the Mormon champion with 
the point of their spears, thus inviting 
a contest to the death, are in doubt 
whose shield to. touch. 

Here stands the son of the seer, the 
prophet, the founder, and the father 
of Mormonism, in Lamoni, Ia., and de
clares: "Utah Mormonism ilil spuri· 
ous; the Utah Church is the apostate
church." Here stands Woodruff, in 
Utah, an intimate friend and associr1.te 
of Joseph Smith, Jr., declaring that 
"Io-wa Mormonism is fraudulent, an 
imposture; that Salt Lake City is head 
center of the original and genuine 
Mormonism." 

This is the dilemma. the world is in 
in regard to :?lformonism. The chal
lenge of " :Mormonism ( ?) to the 
World" has resulted, as it should, in 
" Mormonism " challenging "Mormon
ism," and thus a way for the" world" 
to get out of its dilemma and confu
sion will be blazed by Mormon ha. tch
ets. 

"Iowa Mormonism" to" Utah Mor
monism." '.rhe following is irom the 
pen of Elder C.' J. Hunt, Deloit, Ia., 
and is self-explaining: 

"THE CHALLENGE. 

"I will say that I have chQ.llenged 
their [the Utah] elders, in public meet
ings and through the press, to discuss 
the questions a.t issue between us, but 
they would not. I will give :fifty dol
lars to the man who will get the Utah 
Church (the presidency) to recom
mend B. H. Roberts, or any m~ they 
may ·select, to meet an elder of the 
Heorganized Church, recommended by 
the presidency at Lamoni, Ia., in a 
twenty-evenings' (or days') ]JUbl:c de
bate on the issues between the two 
churches. The propositions to be dis
cussed in the Taben1acle, at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for twenty sessions; then 
the sa.nw propositions to be discussed 
by the same persons for twenty ses
simis at Lamoni, Ia. 

"The Reorganized Church has tried 
to provoke a. discussion with the lead
ing Utah elders for over thirty years, 
but they would not debate." 

This is a serious charge, if true, 
against the Utah Church. Its elders 
are out hunting debates with the Gen
tiles, and even "challenge the world." 
The "Iowa Church" is part of the 
world, anu it boldly challenges the 
"Mormonism" with which Congress
man King, of Utah, "challenges the 
world." 

This challenge will be given to the 
wings of the wind and procla.imed all 
over the United States and wherever 
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Uta.:h elders are trying to proselyte. in 
the world. 

A defeat at the hands of the ".To
sephitcs " would not necessarily re
flect upon the honesty of the Utah 
leaders. A refusal to accept this chal• 
lenge will reflect upon both the cour
age and candor of that church. 

Such a discussion Mormonite~ owe 
to the world, in view of their preten
sions and serious divis-ions. 

B. H. Roberts has written a book, 
entitled " Succession in the Presi
dency of the Church of Latter-day 
Saints." A copy, sent to me by Seer 
Woodruff, lies before me. Roberts jus
tifies its publication, to use hi.s own 
words, from "the fact that many hon
est people in ·the United States· are 
being led astray by the pretensions of 
the 'Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Chri:st of Latter-day Saints,' or 'Jo-
sephite Church.' " , 

This work is, I understand, indorsed 
by the presidency of the Utah Church. 

Here is a golden opportunity to 
strike and silence forever, before the 
whole world, the "pretensions o£ the 
Josephite Church." Here is the op
portunity, as Robert$ puts it, "to 
carry enlightenment to many in re
gard to so important a matter" as the 
presidency of the Church of Latter
day Saints. 

Utah elders, you front an. earnest 
challenge from honest, able men, who 
brand your Mormonism as fraudulent, 
and your church an apostate church. 
Will you accept? Dare you refuse?
R. B. Neal, in The Kin.s:man, Salt Lake 
City. 

Meetings. 

In July, I was in a meeting with the 
brethren a.t \Vagner, Hunt County,'.rex. 
It was a good meeting, though we 
had no additions. The church was 
strengthened, and, we hope, will do 
more good than ever before. The 
brethren are sound in the gospel, aml 
have no fellowship with untaught 
things. 

Many of the leading brethren were 
sick, many others were trying to save 
their hay crop, and, altogether, it was 
an unfavorable time for a meeting. 
The weather was the hottest I ever 
felt. I made my home most of the 
time with a. Mr. ~Iacldox, whose chil
dren have obeyed the gospel, while he 
himself is a skeptic. He is over seven
ty years· of age, and must soon try the 
realities of the unseen world; but in a 
whole life of threescore · and ten years 
he has made no preparation for the 
next. He simply lives and dies as the 
ox-without thought or care as to 
what the future life ·is to be, or 
whether there is to be another. On all 
matters he is a man of intelligence 
and of business. Brother Betticheck, 
a young preacher of the gospel, was 
wth me in the meeting for a day or 
two, and preached one good sermon. 
He pushed on to an appointment of his 
6Wn. vVe d.itl no·t continue the meet
ing over eight or n.ine days, for reasons 
above :5tated. -

From his meeting, T hurried to 
Cooper, Delta, County. I anived there 
on Saturday night before the first 
Sunday in August, and began a meet
ing next day. The church ·was ex
ceedingly cold. Some were in at
tendance at a negro show in town, 
where a vendo-r of medicated pads 
was holding forth in a tent, from 
night to night. This, show caught 
most of the · young folks every night 
during the meeting, except on Sunday 
nights. Besides this, the Methodist 
preacher gave the young people a par
ty one night. I think I never had a• 
much opposition in a meeting, yet the 

ARMSTRONG & :t.1cKELVY 

liEYMER·BAU~~uogh, 
J>ito•l>urgh. 

DAVIS -CHAMBERS 
1-'it.t ... burgh. 

FAHNESTOCK 
Pittsburgh, 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

:::::::! New York. 
JEWETT 

ULSTER 

'UNION 

SOUTHERN} 
SHIPMAN Chicago. 

COLLIER 1 
MISSOURI St. Louie. 

RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

W E MANUFACTURE White Lead 

by the "old Dutch process," for 

the reason that it has stood the 

test of centuries; and notwithstanding the 

numerous attempts to make White Lead by 

some of the many quick or patent processe~ 

-although repeatedly tried- they have 

sho-vyn that the "old Dutch" is still the best, 

and is the " up-to-date" process for manu

facturing vVhite Lead. 
JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 

Phda.dotvhiu.. FREE By using Natrona! Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Color•, 
MORLEY Cleveland. . a 11 y desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu-

BALEM Salem, Mass. :tbJe information and card showtng samples of colors free; also 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

KENTUCKY Louisville. 

folder shn.,.•ing picture of house painted iu different designs or various styles or 
t:ombinations of shades forwarded upon apphcation to tho:;e intending to paint. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., IOO "fVzllz'am St .• New York. 

WH.EN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, C~LL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ~:~=~~Lsl:E:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., • 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manage .... 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, 'TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $r,oao,ooo,oo. vurplus, $xoo,oe;,o,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M LF.A. VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. 1'. LESI~UR AssiSTANT CASHIER. 

.A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

brethren said our meeting was a good 
one. The church gave me a 1 iberal 
support, and I left them for :1. lll''et
ing near Waxahachie. 

Cooper is the place where 13roth:~r 
Tant held a meetjng about three year~ 
ago, with sixty-three additions. Be 
ought to go back and add them again. 
I think only about a. dozen remnin. 
So the devil has been busy su btr.:tcting 
ever since Brother Ta.nt added. 

Brother Walter A. Smith lives in 
Cooper, and was at home with n.e 
three or four days during the meeting. 
He ls a forcible, sound, gospel pre::v:h
er. I am glad I met him, and I re,ioice 
that so many young men strong in the 
Lord and brave for the truth are eom
ing on, to hike the place of the old 
veterans now passing away. Brother 
R. L. Whiteside, who aided me 1a tne 
meeting at Sardis, near Waxah~h'lol.ie, 

is of this class. 
Brother Frank Duckworth, another 

young preacher, sound i~ the .faith, 
was also with us several days at 
Cooper. Brother M. H. Lynn and old 
Brother Joe Hooten were wjth U:!! 

there, too. 
On Saturday before the third Lord's 

day in August, I anived at Saralvo, 
near Waxahachie, to hold a meeting 
with Patrick's Chapel congregation. 
Brother R. L. Whiteside had begun the 

meeting on Friday night. It was a 
camp meeting, and largely attended. 
There were nine baptisms. This meet
ing should have gone on for one week 
Jonger, but the brethren had to go to 
their crops ancl save what they had 
made. Brother Whiteside aided in the 
preaching- throughout the meeting. 
He is a noble and true gospel preacher, 
and will do good. The brethren all 
love him, and I trust the.r will sustain 
him in tbe work of preaching. He 
preaches monthly fo·r lhis• congrega
tion. Brother J. B. Wilder was our 
song leader. He preached once, and 
led the prayer o~casionally. He is 
zealous for tbe Lord's way of salva
tion, and will be heard from fur-ther 
on as a preacher of righ t.eousness. 
May the Lord bless the bl'ave young 
men now coming on to battle for the 
truth-such as refuse all human de
vices in religion, and who are willing 
to suffer hardship with Christ rather 
than enjoy the world's praise for a 
season. The church supported this 
meeting well. JOHN T. POE. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. H. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 
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Southwest Texas Correspondence. 

As the the work in Southwest Texas, 
in which I am engaged, has been 
declared, in a former communi
cation, "mission work," dependent on 
assistance from abroad, an appeal in 
its behalf having already been made 
in the AdYocate, it seems to me proper 
that some further details- present cir
cumstances., past history, and pros
pects for the future-be given to the 
reader. 

Berclair, the place where I have 
bought property and . located, is a 
small town on the New York, Texas 
and Mexican Division of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, and is situated in the 
western limit of Goliad County, the 

'-'Blanco Creek, about five hundred 
yards from us, beiDg the line between 
this and Bee County. When the rail
road was built and Berclair established 
-about nine or ten years ag(}-it built 
up to about its present size; but the 
surrounding country, being owned 
principally by stockmen, the town has 
not been supported, and, as a result, 
property has declined in value, and 
there are quite a number of vacant 
residences. I located here, not because 
Berclair is a place of much promise 
for the immediate future, but because 
it offers certain advantages I had not 
found elsewhere in this country
cheap property on easy terms, con-

I 'l venient to school and poSit office, and, 
withal, a people not given over to the 
extravagant fa shions of the day. Ber
clair is also considered as healthy a 
locality as can be found in Southwest 
Texas; and, notwithstanding the coun
try is sparsely settled, I am within a 
day's drive of nine railroad towns and 
perhaps twice as many interior set-
lements of minor importance, so that 

ere is ample room for seed sowing 
without going more than a day's jour
ney from home. 

Sectaria.nism is enthroned in the 
hearts of the people throughout this 
section of country. I have never 
known a country where their forces 
were better trained, organized, and 
equipped for the warfare, according 
to population, than in this country. 
The Baptists and Methodists lead with 

• q.bout ten Urnes, each, our strength, 
as regards preachers and membership. 
When to this great disparity are 
added Catholics, Episcopalians, Pres
by.terians, Christian Scientists, and 
Seventh-day Adventists-these aU 
taken together-the ratio would stand, 
I judge, a.bout fifty to one against us; 
and when it is taken into account that 
the work here has been confined prin
cipally-aye, almost exclusively-to 
only three counties out of about twen
ty-two-Bee, Karnes, and Goliad- thus 
appearing that six-sevenths · of this 
vast territory a.re occupied and domi
nated by opposing forces, the dis
parity against us appears still more 
formidable. But enough has been ac
complished a.Iready to cheer us with 
the fact that the work has passed the 
exp.eriment~.l stage, and tha.t perse
verance will make it a permanent suc
cess. It is true we have not had the 
success for whjch we have labored and 
prayed. I account for this principally 
from two causes- the great disparity 
in the strength of opposing forces 
compared with our own, and a doubt
ing ·world wants to see, as well as 
hear, which it has not yet had the op
portunity of doing. 

A lady said to me this summer at a 
place where I was holding a meeting: 
"The principal objection I have to the 
Christian people is, the church seems 
to be so unsettled and uncertain in its 
organization and work." To which I 
replied by asking if she wanted the 
order of nature reversed; that the 
natural order is, "first, the blade; 

G.OSP~L ADVOCA .. TE. 

IN THE OCTOBER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL 
Mrs. Caroline Atwater Mason, author of "A Minister of the 
World," begins a new story called "THE MINISTER OF CARTHAGE," 
depicting a young clergyman's high sense of duty battling with 
love and something akin to ambition. 

Josiah Allen's Wife In Mary E. Wilkins' 
Has written another story for the JouRNAL 
readers. She tells in it about a sickly 
society girl, and what brought her to her 
senses and good health. 

Capital new story a metropolitan woman 
does some very funny things, and in 
trying to elevate the villagers she learns 
a thing or two. 

IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 
are to be found the best serial and short stories the world can 
produce. The handsomest illustrated weekly published 

We will mail THE LADIEs' HoME JouRNAL, beginning with the next issue 
(October number), to January r, 1899, also THE SATURDAY EvENING PosT, 
every week, from the time subscription is received to January 1, 1899, for Twenty-five 
Cents, for the purpose of introducing our weekly with our well-known monthly. 

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia 

then, the ear; then, the full corn in the 
ear; " did she not think that a well
developed congrega1tion, in good work
ing order at the b eginning, would be 
a frea.k of nature? A doubting world 
wants to sell the full ear of corn, and 
it is not to be found yet in Southwest 
Texas. The full corn in the ear wHl 
be here after awhile, provided we are 
able to continue smving the seed, till
ing the soil, keeping back the growth 
of weeds, briers, a.nd vines. 

But I must desist for the present. 
Do not forget that our work needs 
financial aid. Since the first of June, 
I have given my whole time to pro
tracted meetings. The success attend
ing has not been overgratifying, yet 
I am determined to press on. During 
June, July, and August I have received 
about $42-an average of about $6 to 
each meeting-and I am satisfied, be
cause I think the brethren did what 
they are able. The cotton through 
this section will average, I think, about 
one-fourth of an ordinary crop. At 

present prices it means hard times in 
this country and a. falling off of con
tributions for gospel support. Cash 
h1 hand, $9.76, some of vvhich goes to 
pay arrearages on . the Advocate and 
Firm Foundation, and the remainder 
for " daily bread."· 

The meeting at :Mineral closed Sun
day night with a crowded house. The 
attendance and attention were good 
throughout. Two ·were added by state-
ment. G. W. BONHAM. 

A Little Behind. 

We have fallen behind with the rents 
at Kanda and Miss Hostetter's school 
some four months, amounting to 
about $23. Rather than let the teach
ers go without pay, we have taught 
school and kept up their wages of $7 
per month. The men to whom we owe 
these rents have no doubt that we 
will pay, so have said nothing about 
it, though the agreement is to pay 
every month. We also owe the print
ers about $15 for papers for the chil
dren, and we are behind on our own 

house reut $10. ·we hope the breth
ren will not consider tis ,out of order 
in letting them know how we fare. 
Our faith is in God, who will supply 
all our need according to his riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus. It may be 
we will receive a sufficiency for all our 
needs before this reaches you. The 
war has taken off some of tQe ships. 
The n1ails have been very meager for 
several months. J. M. l\f'CALEB. 

It is right for Hrother McCaleb to 
keep the churches informed as to his 
true condition. The brethren should 
supply these wants. It can be done 
with very little difficulty if we prac
tice the self-denial which the Chris
tian religion requires us to practice. 
Instead of paying $15 for a suit of 
clothes, pay only $13, when you can 
get a suit that will answer every pur
pose and wear just as long. Brethren, 
how much self-denial do we practice 
to spread the gospel of Christ? 

Send us 25 cents for " N ahda, a Story 
of Spa:..ish-American Life." 
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r 9Jook .5?eviews. 

.\ ll buok 5, e tc. , i nteudetl !'or notice shoultl he 1W1 1t 
~o .I. W. SHEPHimD, _1019 So. Sp1·uce St., Nashville, 
Tenn. Publ1sh ers w1ll please note this. Any ~ood 
book, not sold by regular subscri ptiou, can be pur
clused from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
puny, 23~ North M:uket Street, Xashv11le, •reub. 

"The Interlinear Literal Translation 
of the Greek ~ew Testament to 
which is Added a Kew Greek-En"'
lish Kew Testament Lexicon, Su;
plemented by a Chapter Elucidating 
the Sy nonyms of the New Testa
ment, with a Complete Index to the 
Synonyms." By George Ricker Ber-
ry, Ph.D. Pages, 821. Price, $4. 
Hinds & Noble, Publishers, Cooper 
Institute, ~ew York City. 

The interest in New Testament study 
m~kes it desirable that the general 
reader, who would be well informed 
in current topics, should haYe some 
acquaintance with the relation of 
the i'ltandard English Version to the 
original text. To this end, the Inter
linear New Testament will be very 
helpful. There are many ways in 
which the Interlii\ear may prove its 
value, one of which is the facility with 
which it enables one to put his finger 
on the original Greek word or phrase, 
and, at the same instant, upon a literal 
rendering. The work is iL ended 
ther~fore, to· help the English reade; 
of the Xew Testament who may de
sire to refer to the actual words used 
in the C!reek text. It was not framed 
to teach people Greek, thnugh it may 
be used to good advantage for that 
purpose. The Greek text is given, with 
a literal English translation under 
each word; and in the margin is the 
Authorized Version, divided into para
graphs to correspond to the Greek 
text.. The Greek text is that of 
Stephens (1550), which has long been 
in common Rse. In footnotes are pre
sented the various readings of the edi
tions of Elzevir (1624), Griesbach, 
Lachrnann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, Al
ford, and ·wo·rdsworth. The Greek
English New Testament Lexicon 
which makes its appeara.nce in this 
volume is entirely new. It is the 
work of Prof. Berry, of Chica.go and 
Colgate Universities, the editor of the 
"Interlinear Old Testament," pro
duced with the definite and well
accomplished purpose of supplying Bi
ble students with the very best ready
reference New Testament lexicon ever 
designed for their special needs. The 
typography is clear and legible, and 
the mechanical arrangement is such 
as to bring much matter within ac
cessible compass. As an appendix. 
there has been added the "Synonyms 
of the Greek Testament," presentinO' a 
lucid discrimination of the New Te:ta
ment u sage, and enabling the student, 
by means of a complete index, to ar
rive instantly at the ever-important 
dis tinctions of rne::ming in the mooted 
inst ances. The publishers have done 
their work well, and the price is very 
reasonable. This work will be of im
mense value to all Bible students. Its 
many €xcellencies will commend it to 
all who use it faithfully. Notwith
standing all the excellencies, there are 
some very noticeable inconsistencies. 
In th.e Lexicon we find the following: 
" 'Baptizo' (in form a frequentative 
of 'bapto '), (1) mid. or pass., reflex, 
to bathe oneself, only in Mark 7: 4; 
Luke 11: 38. (2) Of the Christian ordi
n_ance, to immerse, submerge, to bap
tize. The material (water, fire, the 
Holy Spirit) is expressed by dative, 

by' eis.' Pass. or mid., to be baptized, 
to receive baptism. (3) Fig., of o·ver
whelrning >voe, ),fark 10: 38, 39; Luke 
12: 50." If such be the meaning of the 
word, a "strictly literal translation" 
would thus translate the word· but 
this is nnt done in a single. ins·~ance. 
The word, in Mark 7: 4 and Luke 11: 

38, . is translated " wash," as in the 
Common Versinn, instead of "bathe" 
{is the Lexicon requires. In all oth;r 
instances the word is "transliterated " 
instead of being translated. Other d~
fects could be mentioned; but, on the 
whole, there is far less bondage to ec
clesiastical usage tha.n in either the 
Authorized Version or Revised Ver-
sion. 

The American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for September presents the 
usual timely features that we have 
come to expect from this magazine. 
The valjous events connected with the 
end of the war with Spain are fully 
discussed by the· editor; while the 
Porto llican campaign, from start to 
finish, is described by John A. Church, 
formerly of the Army and Navy Jour
nal. The cost of the war and the 
financial provisions for meeting it are 
ably summed up by Charles A. Conant, 
an experienced financial writer. Hen
:y Macfarland, a. Washing-ton journal
Ist, contributes a character sketch of 
William R. Day, the Secretary of State 
which is of special interest a.t thi~ 
time because of Judg-e Day's appoint
ment as leading member of the Ameri
can Peace Commission. Charles Lowe 
the English biographer of Bismarck: 
and W. T. Stead furnish a. rich fund of 
anecdotes regarding the late exchan
cellor. Aside from many other illus
trations, numerous cartoons a.propos 
of the war are reproduced from home 
and foreign journals. 

Dr. M orit.z Busch, who has been 
sometimes described as " Bismarck's 
Boswell," and who enjoyed terms of 
special intimacy with the great chan
cellor, is the author of an important 
pa ~er on Bismarck and William I., 
which was published entire in the 
Living Age of · September 3. It wa~ 
written with a view to publication 
after Bismarck's death, and it con~ 

tains so much that was communicated 
to the au thor by Bismarck himself 
that it is almost autobiographic. 

" Pulpit Diagr~ms " is a new quar
terly, edited by Z. T. Sweeney, Colum~ 
bus, Ind. It contains twenty-four 
pages ea.ch issue, and is sold at 25 

cents a number, or $1 a year. Those 
who diagram their sermons >vill obtain 
much va.luable information from it. 
Address all orders to the editor. 

For Wakefulness, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. ~[. H. Logan, San Francisco, Cal., 
says: "I get good results frorri it in 
i11~0n1nia. fro1n nervous exhaustion." 

vVe wish to urge on our friends and 
~orkers, again, the importance of get
tmg all to tal):e a g-ood reli~·ious paper. 
To help them in the work, we are fur
nishing the Advocate from August 1, 

1898, to January 1, 1899, for 50 c'ents. 
We have received many new names but 
hope our friends will favor us ~ith 
many more. Back nurn ~rs will be 
furnished from August 1, and the 
paper discontinued when the time is 
out. 

' eis ' or ' e ' th ' n; e purpose or result, . 1 

Send for sample copies of our Bible 
lesson ~apers. They will please you. 
The series has a far wider circulation 
than ever before. 

Fallen As;leep. 

It is with the deepest sorrow, sweet· 
ened with the brightest and stron()'est 
hope, I chronicle the transition of 

0

our 
dear sister, Eva Moore, wife of our be
loved brother, C. A. Moore. After an 
il_lness of about three weel<s, our dear 
Sister quietly and peacefully fell 
"asleep in Jesus," at their home on 
Carroll street, Xashville, Tenn. 

Asleep in Jesus! 0 how sweet 
To be for such a slumber meet· 
yYith holy confidence to sing ' 
'Ihat death has lost its venorn'd sting! 

Her leave-taking was on the rnorn
i~lg- o~ August 30, surrounded by the 
little family-her loving husband and 
dear little boy. Funeral services were 
held next day (in the afternoon) in the 
South Ka:shville Christian church. Al
most the entire congregation was 
present, besides quite a number of 
Yisiting- brethren and sisters, to share 
as best they could the sorrows of 
Brother Moore. God's Book is full of 
many precious promises, several of 
which I read, but spoke particularly 
from the language of Jesus: " I am 
the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die." 

If devoted love, earnest prayers, and 
every attention would save a dear wife 
to a. husband, it does seem to the 
writer that Sister Moore woulcl have 
been spared to Brother :Moore; for 
even to the very last moment he con
tinued to lovingly work and pray for 
her recovery. After it was all over 
and her spirit had gone to glory, he 
meekly submitted to the will of God 
" who doeth all things well." N 0~ 
only did Brother Moore work and 
pra!, but the members of the congre
ga.twn for which he labors-South 
~ashville-united their hearts and 
hands with him in doing everything 
t~ey could. Two Lord's clays before 
Sis~er :Moore's, departure, the congre
gation met for communion and special 

. prayer in her behalf. The Lo·rd would 
have answered these prayers had it 
been for the good of all. vV e cannot 
now, in our weak humanity, see why 
God could not answer such eaJ·nest 
})]'ayers; but I doubt. not that his wis
dom will be made manifest to us even 
in this life, and, if not, certail;ly in 
the life to come. 

Let us be patient. These severe af-
flictions 1 

X ot from the ground arise. 
But oftentimes celestial ben;dictions 

Assume this dark disguise. 

We see but dimly through the mists 
and vapors. _ 

Amid these earthly da.rnus 
What.t seem to us but s~d: funereal 

apers 
May be Heaven's distant lamps. 

The saddest thing yet remains to be 
told. Sister Moore left a little babe
a sweet little girl-only abo·ut ten 
days old. 0 how sad for a child not to 
know the love, care, and caresses of a 
fond mother! She leaves also a brio·ht 
b~y, Paul, about eight years of at=>ge. 
Sister Moore committed these two 
treasures, of course, to Brother :\foore, 
who will lovingly care for them and 
bring them up in the nurture and ad
rnonitio·n of the Lord. Some two 
years ago their (then) baby boy, Van, 
was ta.ken from them to· join the O"reat 
army of little children who a;e in 
heaven. Jesus loved little children 
while upon earth, and often pro
nounced a blessing upon them, and we 
are sure he loves them none the less 
in his heavenly horne. Mother has 
gone to be with little Van, while 
father remains to care for Paul and 
the baby girl. 

Sister Moore's maiden name was 
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Thompson. Her mother died when 
she was but a child. Her father died 
l~st year, near )!fount Sterling, Ky. 
Sister :Moore was thirty-five years of 
age, and had been a member of the 
church of Christ for twenty years. 
She was not nominally a. member of 
the church, but a member in the. high
est and truest sense. It has scarcely 
ever been my pleasure to meet one 
with all the Christian graces so beau
tifully developed as in Sister Moore. 
Her open expression a.nd kindness of 
heart drew every one to- her. She was 
~ close student of the Bible, and ready 
for every good work in the church. 
She was a. coworker with her husband 
in the ministry, in that she rendered 
him every possible encouragement, 
and often accompanied him in his vis
itations to the sick and assisted him in 
other work of the church. She was a 
woman of strong and decided convic
tions; therefore, matters in which she 
was interested she weighed well and 
reached l1er own conclusions, and was 
not swayed from them by every wind 
of doctrine. Her faith was stron()' in 
Christ, and it was her greatest p~as
ure to attend the services of the 
church. Her faith never wavered, 
ev~n in the greatest and strongest 
tnals. Such a heritage left to the 
family, church, and the world is cer
taindy to be prized. r ... et us imitate 
such a life, that, when we are called, 
we, too, can leave a similar heritage. 

We can but sorrow over the loss of 
one like Sister Moore, but our tears 
are sweetened with the thought that 
our great loss is her infinite gain. I 
am ~TIJ'e tht' entire brotherhood and 
especially those who know B;other 
Moore--not only in America, but also 
in Australia, his native. country-will 
unite in love, prayer, and sympathy 
for him. May God bless this dispensa
tion of his providence to the good of 
us all. J. C. MARTIN. 

\YIIEX YOU ARE OUT of sorts, feel 
tirecl, languid, and dull, you need 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will brace you 
up and give you strength and energy, 
vigor and vitality. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family 
~athartic and liYer tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure. 

'rhe Nashville Bible School calls 
especial attention to its bookl<eeping, 
shorthand, and typewriting depart
ment. Its offer is one of the very best 
ever presented to the public in this 
line of work, and its terms are very 
reasonable. Parents who want their 
sons and daughters instructed in book
keeping, penman~hip', phonography, 
and typewriting will do well to exam
ine their catalog·ue. .For a complete 
catalogue, address Nashville Rible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest noveltv 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wa,~
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
liSe them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it. bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Dutton Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market: 

( \ 

• 
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"Fulton, Ky., August 22, 1898.-F. D. Srygley, power through regularly accredited delegates to dis

Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother: I am just home band and abolish the convention and its general 
from a long absence, taking in two debates, system of denominational organization, even if they 

SEWELL F . D SRVGLEV and two associations, and a protracted meet-
D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. • · · · and I will should decide that it is unscriptura.l. The ques-

J . C. M'QUIDDV' Office Editor. ing. I find your article in hand, 
be able to get time to review it in a. few tion is not settled yet, and the Baptist Standard, 

232 North Market Street. Nashville. Tenn. weeks. I am rushing from one association to an- which led the convention in declining to seat the 

ot-her now as fast as I can, because this is the time of delegates from certain churches last year, gives no

J. D. TANT, FIQ)d Editor, Hamilton. Texas. their meetings, and I must push my paper as much tice of the fight that is to be made in the convention 
as possible. I will give the :first attention possible to 
the article. this year, as follows: 

CONTENTS. "Yours very truly, J. N. HALL." "The Standard learns that there is an entirely new 

"Nashville, Tenn., September 15, 1898.-Dear plan on foot on the part of the agitators and elisor-

Exceeding Gr~at and Prfcious Promises. (2 Pet. 1: 4) ....... . . . 614 Brother Hall: I am receiving inq·uiries as to what ganizers in Texas, and we deem it right to inform 
A Prote;;t Against Modern Church Polity ....................... . 614 has become of our discussion, and I greatly desire our readers concerning it. "\iVe have heard that the 
Tte Use of the Organ in Church Worship. No.3 .... ...... ...... 615 to push it through, so that it can appear in both plan at Waco will be for the agitators to attempt 

· '1''''0 Meetings.·· · ···· ·· · · ····· · · · ···· · · ·· ·· ·· ·· ···· ··· · ········ · ·· 616 papers as soon as possible. Please give the matter to reverse the action of the San Antonio Convention, 
Angelic Ministrations ......... . ........ . .. . ....................... 616 d 1' · • h 1 d d 11 h 
Miscellany . . .. ......... . .. .............. . ......... . . . ............ 617 your attention and mail me your second article to an ' fai Ing In this, t e ea er an a t e followers he 
Home Reading ........................... . ........................ 618 Nashville, Tenn., as soon as convenient. I hope to can muster wHl walk out and organize an opposition 
Office of the Spirit in the Material World .... .. .. .. ......... . ... 620 hear from you in a few days. convention. They will, so we learn, style the organi-
Goll's \Yord and Promises at a Discount, and Man's ·word and . 

Promises at a Premium ... . .. .. . . .. ... . ......................... 620 "Vet·y truly, F. D. SRYGLEY." zatlon 'The Baptist General Convention of Texas,' 
Does Ged Answer Prayer? ....................................... 621 I h to b bl t f d mjr articles to him nncl they will base their claim on the assumption 
Notes from Japan. No.3 ...... .. .... r-• ... ... ........... -.. .... .... 622 ope e a e 

0 
orwar that our convention has violated its constitution and 

Men First .......... · .... · .................................. · ...... 622 promptly as fast as he can find time to prepare and is no longer entitled to be called the Baptist General 
Virginia Jottings· ........... .. .. · .. · ............. · .. · ............ 623 mail me his articles. I regret the delay as much as c 
Growth of the Word ....................................... .. ..... . 624 onvention of Texas. In pursuance of this plan, 
Gener~~ol News ....................................... · ............. 6~5 any one; but it is not my fault, and if the readers officers will be elected, a corresponding secretary 

~:~::~~:8~~~~~:::: : ::: : :::::::::::::::::::·. :: : ::::::::::::::::: ~~ will be patient, the discussion will appear. as soon as chosen, and the new body will attitudinize as the 
Going to Church ................ .... .. .... .. ...................... 627 Brother Hall can write his part of it. I regret that it simon-pure organization among the Baptists of the 
Obituari••s ....................................................... 62tl State. As soon as i.t can be done, suit will be brought 

628 is neces·sary to publish the correspondence, but I 
'W. H . Wright's Letter .................................. .... .. ,.. against the general convention for all its property, 

see no other way to explain the ma-tter satisfactorily, including Baylor University :;tnd Baylor Female Col

and I trust Brother Hall will appreciate the situa- lege. Such, we understand, ' is the plan that has 
The following letter raises a question that should 

be answered in these columns, because many readera 

are interested in it: 

"Petersburg, Tenn., September 2, 1898.-Dear 
Brother Srygley: What has become of the discu~

siou you and Brother Hall were to have'? . It was 
set for January; then put off until June. Still you 
clo not publish it. You ought not to withhold it. 
Some of us clown here want to read it. 

"As ever, B. F. HA-RT." 

tion and understand that I am acting by his per- already been agreed upon." 

mission for the " vindication " of both of us. The Baptists are beginning to see, what has long 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

The Nashville Daily American reports that "the 

Christ.ian Endea.vor City Union," of Nashville, met 

last week, "a number of •societies being without rep

resentation." After a .few preliminaries, "the ques

tion of continuing the publication of the State 

been argu~d in these columns, that the theory of 

chnrch sovereignty ancl independence, and of indi-

vidual liberty and personal consecration, in re}i'tfl.ous _....c:..._Oiliiiiiliilliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii-· 

The following letters, which have passed between d' f paper, Sunshine, was precipitated by the rea mg o 

work and worship ?annot be harmonized yth the 

polity of general denominational organh~tion. Stu

dents of current religious :r: ~.vry will wateh the 

progress and final ou-t ·orne of the conflict that is 

now raging i~ every denomi11ation in Clrristenflom 

with much interest. The religious world is making me and Brother Hall, give all the information I have a letter from its editor, Mr. Noel, in which ·he stated 
on the subject: 

"Oakman, Ala., July 6, 18\JS.-Dear Brother Hall: 
l understood from your last letter that you would 
spend the month of June at home, and that you 
would. give your attention to the discussion you 
agreed to have with me during that month; but I 
have heard nothing from you yet. Please advise me 
when I may expect to hear from you on the subject. 

"Very truly, F. D. SRYGLEY." 

"St. Louis, Mo., July 7, 1898.-Elder F. D. Srygley: 
After the most pressing work of my life I have at 
last found time to review your article. I have been 
moving my entire printing plant from St. Louis to 
Pulton, in June, and I worked night and day to get 
things in shape. I trust you can reply promptly, so 
as to give me all the time possible, as I have, as I 
snppose, much more work on me than you have. I 
am from home nearly all the time. and when I am 
here I have my hands awfl!llY full of work. I think 
I can manage a reply to your next article in much 
shorter time. Though I have been .a long time get
ting to the little job, yet it was an easy matter to 
do you up when I found the time. 

"Please remember that private .correspondence is 
not public property. If necessity arises for your 
vindication, it is all right to publish H; but other
wise l prefer that my private letters be kept so. 

"Yours truly, J. N. HALL." 

It will be observed that the :foregoing letter is 

dated July 7, and that it was therefore written be

fore my letter of July 6, published above, re[.lched 

that the paper was somewhat in debt, and asked 

what the Union would do to ussist." A few speeches 

were made and "the matter was referred to the 

interesting and Yaluable history now. 

Not long ago I referred to the call for a holiness 

executive committee, with the recommendation that convention and expressed the opinion that " if this 

the Union abandon the support of the publication convention movement succeeds it will probably re

financially and as a Union, though, if the paper were suit in a. holiness ch11rch or denomination, and in 

continued, the members should· subscribe as indi- that case the holiness zeal and enthusiasm will be 

viduals." This probably means the death of the gradually smothered and finally suppressed by the 

paper, and the indications seem to be that the Y. 

P. S. C. E. cause in general is waning in Nashville. 

This is especially significant in the light of the fact 

that Nashville was the meeting place of the late 

General Convention of the Young People's Society 

of Christian Endeav&. Th·is organization has proba

bly seen its best days; •· but the word of the Lord 

endureth forever." 

Last year the Texas Baptist Convention declined 

to seat some of the regularly accredited delegates of 

Baptist churches on the ground tha.t said delegates 

had adversely criticised the work of the convention 

and that they were therefore "agitators a.nd dis

organizers." This action of the convention was in 

the face of the time-honored Baptist theory of church 

sovereignty and independence. In this action the 

convention asserted its supremacy over Baptist 

churches and assumed the right to dicta.te to and 

machinery of its own organization." Zion's Outlook 

admits that I am "correct in forecast as to what 

would be the outcome of a ne>v church," but insists 

that I am " mistaken in opinion " as to the design 

or probable result of the convention. The editor 

is "prompt and emphatic in disavowing pe1.·sonally 

any thought, design, purpose, or plan of a new 

church or denomination for the holiness movement." 

If Zion's Outlook does not want "a new church or 

clenomina.tion," the wise course for it to' pursue is 

to oppose a convention. It is easier to call a conven

tion than to manage the thing after it g·ets umie.r 

headway. Con_ventions usually do what every pel' 

son in them would be "prompt and emplwtic in dis

avowing personaHy," for the reason that the action 

of a. convention is generally, if not always, a com

promise measure which the majority accept, but no

body faYors personally. I have yet to find the man 

who personally favors everything any convention 

him. I re~eived his review of ~y first article in the contror churches in the matter of selecting delegates did, in which he participated, in politics or religion. 

same envelope with the foregoing letter, forwarded to the convention. Those who favored the action However, Zion's Outlook preuches the scr·iptural cloc-

from Nashville, July 15, and mailed my second of the convention held that it was essential to the 

article to him July 27. The following correspond- very existence of the convention itself a.nd to all 

ence explains the progress of the case from the time denominational organization. If the convention can 

I mailed him my second article to the present: hold the ground it has"assumed, the churches have no 

trine of individual effort and personal consecration, 

as follows: 

"A general movement of the holiness people for 
a general holiness church, we believe, would fail. 
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Even thoug-h under the wise leadership of an organ
izing genius it should succeed as an organization, 
it would be at the expense of the very elements of 
vitality and spirituality which now distinguish the 
mo vement, and for which the movement was provi
dentially brought into being. If after the transcend
e11t leadership and holy zeal of John Wesley, his grea,t 
movement finally was side tracked from holiness 
as its grand depositum and became simply a great 
ecclesiasticism, like all the other churches, consum
ing its energies largely in officialism and machinery, 
how could the holiness people, sta.rting without a 
John Wesley or any other pre-eminent providential 
leader, hope to withstand the breakers on which other 
churches have uniformly been wrecked? A 
study of the religious status of the day will show 
any thoughtful man the unwisdom of a. new church. 
It seems that the Lord is doing his chief evangelistic 
and missionary work independently of the ecclesi
asticisms to-day and without a new church. 
Gospel movements seem to point, not toward a new 
church, bnt altogether in another direction. Plant
ing a person here and another there, a paper in this 
place and another in that, a school in one commu
nity anp. another in another-by planting persons 
and such institutions under the direction of indi
viduals in diverse places all over the land, with only 
the nexus of holiness to bind them together-this 
seems now the divine leading. Better far to follow 
this plan than to try the experiment of a new church, 
the folly of which has been over and over exhibited. 
Personality, not prelaticism; individualism, not in
stitutionism, is manifestly the trend of providential 
leadership to-day, and thoughtful students of the 
word of God are finding it the gospel plan. Let not 
the holiness movement run counter to the curre11t of 
providence and the spirit and plan 'of apostolic prac
tice. Repeat not the folly of the a.ges in diverting a 
grea.t movement, honored of God in his divine won
ders, wrought through the littleness of the human 
unit, into a huge organization, where the individual 
and God become obscured or lost in tlTe vanity and 
pride of statistical glory and official splendor .. Christ 
d bl'overed the individual; denominationalism lost 
him. The misBion of the holiness movement is to 

·-::iiiilliiiiiiiiliiil•~-:find hi'ili again." 

When lifelong Methodist speaks of the "great 

m ovement" o;' .Tohn 'Vesle} as "side tracked" in 

" a great ecclesiast!t. .. ·rn, like all the other 

churches, consuming its enet·~es largely in of

ficialism and machinery," the outlou~' for New 

Testament " personality" a nd "individualism " is 

hopeful. It is also refreshing and encourag ing to 

hear an editor who has thoroughly tried the "pre

laticism " and "instituiionism " of "the method of 

the Methodist" speak out in fa.vor of "the word 
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Exceeding Great and Precious P romises. 
(2 Pet. 1: 4.) 

To have said the promises of God to his children 
are "great" promises would ha.ve expressed much, 
to say they "a.re exceeding great" is to express 
more, but to say they are "exceeding great and 
precious promises " seems to express their value in 
the highest terms. It might be profitable here to 
consider some of these promises. One of the prom
ises to those who obey the gospel is the free par
don of all sin. This, in itself, is great, exceeding 
grea.t - yea, it is an exceeding great and precious 
promise; without it none of the rest, which are 
a.bundant, could be true. This must, first of all, be 
appropriated before the indwelling of the Spirit, the 
blessings of sonship, and consequent heirship of 
God can be atta:ned. If children of God, then we 
be heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ; but all 
this must rest upon the fact that we have been par
doned of all sin. Immortality is promised to the 
children of God who seek for it by a patient continu
ance in welldoing; but all this, again, must rest 
upon the fact that one is pardoned. Viewed from 
the sinner's standpoint, we must see that the pardon 
of sin is the greatest boon within his reach. 'l'o one 
who is under the conviction of sin, his reflections 
must be of a sorrowful nature, such as can give him 
no peace of mind, unless he attains to a pardoned 
state. When one is under the conviction of sh1, 
his thoughtS of himself must be o.f himself in the 
past, the present, or the future. If yet unpardoned, 
whichever way he may turn is but to arouse a. feel
ing of unrest and unhappiness. If he looks at. the 
past of his life, there is but the remembrance of his 
sins and shortcomings; this gives no comfort, but 
rather makes him unhappy. Of these, too, he will 
be more likely to think than anything else, owing 
to the alarmed state of his mind. There must be 
very few, if any, who would take any pleasure read
ing a history of their life, just as it has· occurred; 
there is so much of the sorrow mixed with the j<p" 
that we would decline the perusal. There are times 
in our lives when we were joyous and ha.ppy, when all 
went well with us; "There," we say, "I have a leaf 
turned down, and on that part of my life I will 
dwell." This was followed by a protracted season of 
grief and anguish, which part we will skip; but the 
aroused conscience cannot avoid pouring over those 
very things which separated us from God and have 
become the .ground of our condemnation. 

It must also be admitted that we have forgotten 
as many of our sins as we can remember, and these 
we have forgotten are as heinous as those we can 
remember; but God knows all our sins-these which 
annoy us and those we have forgotten, as well. Our 
heart condemns us. for these we know. God is 

of God," "the gospel plan," "apostolic practice," and 

"the littleness of the human unit" against "a. huge 

oTganization" and "the vanity and pride of statis

tical glory and official splendor.'' Men who depart greater than our hearts and knows all things; there

from the wisdom and ways of God as revealed in the fore, retrospection to an awakened sinner is that 
which makes him more miserable, unless he be par

Holy Scriptures will probably learn through the cloned. 

failure of their own ways and wisdom that God is Again, if this awakened sinner looks at, himself 

wiser than man and tha.t he will not work with them I in the present time, there are but the up braidings of 

and throuo·h them by the Holy Ghost, unless they I a guilty conscience, which goads him into a state 

h
. 

0 
If th h 
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.11 t d th of unhappiness :from which there is no relief, unless 

, .vork 1s way. e o mess peop e w1 s u Y e I d f d he be assure o par on. .. 
New Testament carefully to Jearn the way of God Furthermore, if he takes a prospective view into 
more perfectly in methods of religious work and the future, believing, as he does, in the certainty and 

·worship, they will probably discover also the doc- awful severity of future punishment, the most con

trine of the Lord while they are at it, just as men 

lose sight of the docttine of God when they depart 

from 'the precepts ::mel precedents of the New Testa-

spicuous object that meets his gaze is the great judg
ment throne of Christ, before whom the pillars of 
heaven tremble and the earth melts away. 

0 what will you do in that wonderful day? 
ment and go the_ir own way in methods of religious 

·If then unpardonecl, his sins, like an awful cloud, work and worship. The Bible is the book for folks 
hover•around and above him, portending his a>Hul 
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highest :mel best efforts, a.ctuated by the purest and 
best motives. Our Heavenly J1""'ather has been ex
ceedingly kind and considerate in this respect, even 
as thoughtful parents of their children, who would 
offer them rewards for such services as would be 
best for their improvement and happiness. A feeble 
illustration may be seen of this when a. father 
would encourage his son to such labor and 
rugged exercise a,s develop manly strength and in
sures a vigorous constitution. As a reward, the son 
is offered a.ll the corn he will make in a certain 
fertile field, if he will cultivate it with his own 
hands and toil. The labor may be arduous in the 
heat of summer, but the thought of the reward of 
the labor promised by the father is a healthful 
stimulus until the prize is in hand. So, in like man
ner, the mother encourages her daughter to ha.bits 
of industry and economy which insure to her a. 
life of independence and happiness. 

So these exceeding great and precious promises 
of God impel, as it were, every child of God for
ward in the cheerful performance of duties which 
otherwise might appear burdensome and arduous. 
The kind look of our Savior, as from on high he sees 
our struggles, shall make glad our hearts in the 
very midst of all these labors and conflicts. 

'Tis God's all-animating voice 
That calls thee from on high; •. , . 

'Tis his own hand prel'>-ents the priz~ 
To thine aspiring eye:. 

Thus let every child of God address his own heart, 
arouse his own zeal, and stop not short of the reward 
which will surely come to the faithful. Let him 
not be discouraged, even by numerous failures, but 
gird on again the armor of God and battle again 
and again for the right. A true history of every 
saint in the climes of glory would reveal many a 
falling and rising again. At last they reached the 
gate of glory, which always swings a. wide wel
come to him that overcometh a,t the last. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

A Protest Against Modern Church Polity. 

Pnlsidore continues to use what he calfs his ir

relevant arguments " of a somewhat material sort," 
in hope of reaching some minds that cannot be 
reached by such a plea as faith in God's word: 

"ENERGY. 

" This leads directly to the consideration of an
other point- namely, the 'conservation of energy.' 
A la.rge part of the effort of the church- its time, 
strength, and endeavor-is consumed in futile at
tempts to make up the monetary deficit. Fairs, 
suppers, and amatepr spectacular,:; absorb the spir
itual, as well as the physical, activity of the dis
ciples. The church descends from its high office to 
go into the restaurant business, or to rival the dry 
goods trade, or to compet·e with cheap theatricals.. 
·with a zeal often worthy of a bette·r cause, the 
members toil for a part of the year to accumulate 
a few hundred dollars in spurious ways, most of 
whic

1
h must necessarily come out of their own pock:

ets. Vvorst of all, the church poses before the com
munity as an object of charity. Money and materials 
are solicited indiscriminately, and the public is 
urged to buy wl}at it does not want, at extortionate 
prices, to help the cause; and the Lord, whose is 
the earth and the fullness thereof, beholds his 
church posturing· in the garb of a beggar before 
the wtlrld that rejected him. MeanwhHe, the' normal 
functions of church life are disordered, and the spir
itual service suffers sad neglect. ·what pastor does 
not know the secularizing influence of all these 
things. or dread the weeks that precede and follow 
the ~1onnnal church fair? 

to study who want clear ideas of" the trend of provi- doom. Such, in brief, must be the thoughts of every 

awakened sinner. Now, to realize that the •p3f8t is' 
aU forgiven, possessing the answer of a good con
science toward God and the bright hope of a, glorious 
and happy ·immortality, he ought to be able to 
realize the meaning of this ' expression, " exceeding 
great and precious promises.'' 

d1:>ntial leadership" on any subject. "The Father 

of lights, with whom there is no variableness, neither 

shadow of turning," is still leading the world along 

the lines laid down in the Holy Scriptures. 

"This pressure for money is responsible for much 
of the sensatiOllUl preaching and stage performance 
that now usurps the place of Christian worship. 
Pulpit commi.tte~s, sea,rching- for an under shep
herd, are apt to inquire: 'If >ve take this man as 
our pastor, will his preaching rent these pews? • 
Having accepted the situation with that understand
ing, the prea.cher feels bound to see the pe,vs rented, 
and thus relieve the straitened treasury. He is 
pushed into that style of pulpit oratory that dra •s 
well. In these degenerate days, buffoonery, roaring 
rhetoric, windy declamation, elocutionary gymnas
tics, and bathps dra..- rather better than anything 
else. Even these may be forgiven were not the mo
tive so mean. 

I submit that Duty is a power which rises with us 
in the morning and goes to rest with us at night. It 
is coextensiv·e with the action of our intelligence; it 
i.s the shadow which cleaves to us, go wheFe we will, 
and which only leaves us when we leave the light of 
life.--G ladstone. 

'l~ese exceeding great a.nd precious promises 
a,re so many heavenly inducements or rewards to 
become Christians and to live Christian lives. He 
who framed the. gospel plan of salvat1on formed 
the spirit of man within him, and knew exactly 
the kind of rewards to offer to dra.w forth ma~'s 

"It 'is responsible also for the system of pew 
rents, whereby the rich and the poor do not meet 
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together, and the Lord is not the Maker of them ! vote himself to that, lest the other parts suffer; and 
all, and on account of which it is becoming increas- I since the exigencies of the situation consume most 
ingly difficult; for the masses to believe that the 

1 
of theh· service in tasks for which they have small 

church has nny interest in them beyond their cash aptitude, a large half of pastoral work is poorly done, 
value as potential subscribers. It is chargeab}e while considerable is not done at all. An element of 
also with much of the rivalry, jealousy, and aliena- economy in la.rge manufacturing estnblishments 
tion that exist between sister churches located too consists in putting each operative at the job best 
near each other, each of which is trying to dis- suited to him, or in training the workman to do 
tance the other in numbers and general success. one thing till his skill is brought to a high degree of 
Small wonder that the world is being converted so perfection. That is like the early church. It would be 
Hlowlv! And when we cons'ider that all these gross the height of industrial folly to divide the mill into 
defects would be o'bliterated by a readoption of the numerous small rooms, each equipped with one of 
original form, it seems criminal folly not to do it. "every kind of machinery used in the business, and, 

putting one man in charge, expect him to operate 
them an successfully at the same time. That is like 

'l'he Use of the Organ in Church Worship. 
No.3. 

"Dear Brother T 'aylor: ln this article I will no
tice some objections sometimes made against the 
use of the organ in the worship not referred to in 
my former articles: 

"Objection 3. 'The use of the organ, while sing
ing sacred songs, changes the nature and character 
of the worship, and, on that account, the objects 
of scriptural worship are defeated.' Now my ob
servation and experience lead me to deny the state
ment, and I will have to do so unless the proof is 
given, showing that the use of the organ doe~ thus 
change the nature of the worship. l fail to see the 
proof of it. 'But is not the prevailing sentiment in 
the music that is made when the organ is being used, 
pleasure, and not devotion?' No; not when sacred 
songs are sung. Tbe sentiment in some songs, when 
sung without an instrument, is pl~asure, and there 
are some songs sung with the instrument whose 
prevailing sentiment is devotion. T'he sentiment is 
in the song, not in the instrument. ' But is not the 
iuvariable rule that the pleasure ingredient over
comes the devotional, and that the occasion de
generates into a. common entertainment?' Not so. 
Some· of the most spiritually-minded congregations 
are found where the organ is used in the worship. 
He who thinks otherwise is not well ucquainted with 
those congreg-ations where the organ is properly 
used. Visit snch a. congregatH:m, take part in the 
soul-inspiring songs, and you will receive such a 
spiritual uplift that you will admit that there is 
much spirituality there. Try the songs, 'Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul,' 'How Firm a Foundation,' 'Coro
nation,' a.nd allow the organ to be used, and then 
you will see the good effect such songs have when 
thus sung; and there is no danger to the spirituality 
of the congregation from the singing of such songs 
while the organ is being used. The more they sing, 
the better they will be. If the use of the instrument, 
while singing sacred songs, perverts the worship, 
defeats the objects of scriptural worship and 
such worship is the same in principle as drinking too 
much wine and getting drunk while partaking of the 
Lord's Supper, it is passing strange we do not dis
cover its awful effects upon the rpany millions of 
God's children who have used the organ thus and 
the many who are now using the organ; and it is 
strange that pious parents would continue to use 
the organ in their families while singing sa.cred 
songs. It is also passing strange that God, in for
mer ages, accepted such worship and blessed the 
people while thus worshiping him. 'When they 
lifted 11p their voice with the tn1mpets and cymbals 
and instruments of music, and praised the Lord, 
saying, For he is good; for his mercy endureth for
ever: that then the house was filled with a cloud, 

" CHURCH EXTEKSION. 

"The haphazard fashion in which Ba.ptist 
churches come into be·ing has already been noticed. 
~lost of then1 are founded in one of two ways. In 
rm'e h1stances a detachment is sent out, with the 
maJerial blessing, to constitute a new body; more 
commonly the members fall to quarreling among 
themsehes, g·enerally over a. matter of pitiably 
small importance. Xo class of people on the face 
of the globe will fight so savagely, when once they 
get at it, as the members of an evangelical church. 
After a:while these disciples, who love the same Lord 
and ha.ve consecrated themselves to the same holy 
ser\'lce and who must associate together forever in 
the same heaven, by a.nd by, decide that they can
not live a.ny longer under one roof. The minority 
goes out. The temper in which they depart is not 
\Vholly favorable to loving· consideration of the rig·hts 
and welfare of the mother church. Sometimes it is· 
to be fea.red there is vigorous consideration of ex
actly the opposite sort. So that it is not impossible 
to find two churches on the same field, planning 
their enterprises with ingenious reference to im
peding each other's work, and planting their meet
inghouses so near together that if their eaves 
touched the mutual damage would not be g,reater. 
The fight goes on for years. Acrimony, antagonism, 
weakness, and scandal affiict the commun'ity; the 
kingdom of heaven is dishonored and the name of 
God is blasphemed among the Gentiles; aml, worst 
of all, the perishing world goes right on with its 
perishing·. . 

"A certa'h1 Xew England city has a population of 
twenty thousand souls. Six thous.:"tnd are Uoman 
Catholics; the remaining fourteen thousand are dis
tributed unevenly a.mong sixteen Protestant par
ishes. In this small town there are four Baptist 
churches. One of them claims, on cogent grounds, 
the honor of be'ing the oldest Baptist church in 
America. The total Baptist membership is about 
nine hundred. Each owes its existe11ce to a. bitter 
feud, the blighting shadow of which remains to 
this clay. 'These f01.1r churches, in a Protestant con
stituency of fourteen thousand, with an average 
membership of two hundred and twenty-five, are 
situated in such proximity that a. marksman, stand
ing in the tower of one of them, could easily hit 
every other Baptist church in town with a. shotgun 
of ordinary carrying power. The case is not excep
tional, saYe in degree. Instances in kind can be 
found in every State, and generally the rival bodies 
have more to fear from each other than from all 
other detrim.ental influences com.bined. 

"lt goes without sa.ying that under the apostolic 
regime such a condition would not be possible. The 
one organization would locate its centers of opera
tion when and where they were caHe.d for, ·wonld 
furnish each station with the best equipment, would 
put its greatest preachers in the neediest places, and 
conduct its administration on the. most scientific 
principles of economy. All of which is forcefully 
illustrated by the valuable work now being done by 
certain church extension societies, which have gotten 
control of the business in a few cities like Balti
more and Minneapolis. 

"T'HE PASTORATE. 

" The apostolic church, ha.ving 1nany pastors, was 
able to set for each the task he could do best. 

the modern church. All men are specialists-some 
one thing they can do better than they can do any
thing else. The wisest working arrangements are 
those ·which allot ' to every man according to his 
several ability.' One sign of the divine origin of the 
church lies in the fact that when she came fresh 
from the hand of her :Maker she was orga.nized on 
the most scientific principles of industrial economy.'' 
("' Clnuch Polity,'' pages 21-26.) 

The Baptists are no worse than other denomina
tions in their struggles to get money to keep up 
their work. The sure cure for such spiritual ills, 
as Pulsidore points out, is a return to the New Tes
tament. The sufficiency of the New Testament is 
his well-made plea. On no matter ·is such a return 
worse needed than on giving and using money in 
the service of God. Liberal and cheerful giving, so 
pleasing in God's sight, is much discouraged by the 
unholy use now made of Christian contributions. In 
the New Testament all contribu.t..i....-- -.ere applied 
in fa.ith, used as God directed, 'in the bounds of fet-
lowship; now much the greater part of the money 
raised for religious. purposes is applied to works of 
man, used to do things that ought to be left undone. 
The biggest financial effort of a community is for 
architecture, and the distribution to the poor be
comes secondary to· the interests of running a "fine 
church,'' with fine music and fine preaching·; the 
next biggest effort ·is to contribute to the machinery 
of the denomination and support unscriptural offi

cers, while the reward of elders, which God appoints 
(1 Tim. 5: 17, 18), is left undone. La.ck of faith in 

.Jesus on the application of money is a. growing even the house of the Lord.' (2 Chron. 5: 13.) It is 
plague on the sects of our day. Faith would keep strange that God did not send Nathan the prophet 
down the "monetary deficits" and destroy the un- and tell them that they were singing and playing 

damnation to themselves; but no prophet ever said 
scriptural performances enacted to get money. so. Jesus never condemned such worship; no apostle 

If people had the faith not to overstep the boun- f'ver condemned such worship; the Bible nowhere. 
clary of God's word on the use of their money, there from Genesis to Revelation, condemns such worship; 
never could be such a thin()" as "sister churches lo- neither should we condemn such worship. 

, o " . , " Objection 4. ' If the org·an is an aid to the wor-
cated t~o near each other. These s1~ter church.es 1 ship, then the poor and unfortunate are debarred 
are neither more nor less than Siste.r meetmg- fro. m the h. ighest and richest blessings of worship; 
houses. Christians never located them anywhere for the poor congregations cannot buy an organ; 
in the apostolic age, nor were they located among ~1~cl Paul .r:ee~ed such aid, if it be an aid, in the 
Cl · t• f t · ft Wh Ch · t• b Ja.ll a.t Ph1hpp1; but he could not have used an or-

Iris lUllS or. cen unes .a er. en riS lUllS e- g·an 011 that OCCaSiOn; hence the organ is not an aid 
came hea.themzed, meetmghouses began; but they to the worship.' Paul could not have used his tuning 
had big bishops and councils, and Constantine act·ed I fork and notebook on tha.t occasion;. shall we, there
as pope and kept them from being located too near fore, conclude the notebook and tunmg fork are not 

. . . , , aids to the worship? The poor cannot buy not:C'-
each other. In the days of m.sptrahon, Go~ s ~ople 1 books and tuning forks, as these cost money; shall 
had no such troublesome busmess as locatmg cen- we, therefore, conclude that these are not aids to 
ters o~ operation" outside of themselves. God located I ~he worship? Yo~ see, the objection is no~ founded 
the centers when he put his Spirit in them. Every tn truth. All admit ~he notebool<.s and tumng fo~ks 
Ch · t• · a d' t f t• N •t . cost monev, yet admit they are aids to the worship; 

rJs Ian Is 0 s cen er 0 opera wn. ow 1 ' Is all admit vthat Paul could not have used his note-
a, great business with professors to raise money and book and tuning fork in the jail at Philippi, yet a.d
locate centers of operation outside of themselves. mit these are aids to the worship. Then no one 
Many have their "center of operation" in a. human should object to the use of an o,rgan because it 
· · t· . b "It b b d 1 , costs money and because Paul could not use it while 
~nven 1on m . up .Y some o y e se s money. in jail at Philippi. 
Th·e~ stand related to It as comets to the solar sys- "Objection 5. 'The use of the organ is to be seen 
tem-make rare visits to 'it. They could not have of men, and henee is highly displeasing to God. 
been counted church members in the apostolic a.ge "Take heed tha.t you do not your alms to be seen of 
for the lack of a. center and the "op·erations, by' men.''' If this objection be founded in truth, it is 

a serious charge against those who use the organ; 
which they revolve around it. The question now is: but it does not necessarily fall upon the organ, but 
\Vill God accept the works of man's wisdom, or upon the wicked hearts of those who use the organ 
must we go by faith? He says: "I will destroy the in the worship. It was a sin to do alms to be seen 
wisdom of the wise." "The · t h ll I" b of men, but that does not prove that it is a sin to 

JUS s a Ive Y do alms; so, also, if those who are now using the 
faith.'' \V. L. BUTLER. organ do so to be seen of men, that would not prove 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Then, as now, there were clive.rsities of g-ifts. The ·when a youthful genius was asked by the superin
one Spirit provided different endowments. He gave tendent of the Sunday school, "'Who was the first 
some pastors, and some teachers; and some evangel- ma.n?" he at once showed that he had been trained 
ists; and since every ·worl<er was ass·igned to that· in a political, rather than a religious, direction by an

for. which ~c was especia.lly fitted, t~e whole was swering: "George \Vashington, sir, who was first in 
achieved with an economy and effecttveness never fi t . fi t . th h t f 1 · t 

that it was not an aid to the worship or a sin in 
worship, but only that it was sin to do so to be seen 
of men. Do not condemn almsgiving, b11t condemn 
those who do alms to be seen of men; do not con
demn the use of the organ in the worship, but con
demn them who use it to be seen of men. If the 
organ will have to give an account of a.ll the sins 
charg-ed against it, it will stand a poor chance in 
the da.y of judgment. I fear it will not go through 
the gates into the city. I fear it will not go to 
heaYen, so it could be used by the glorified saints. 
Brother Taylor thinks they will use the instrument 
in heaven. But I am sure that those who use the 
organ do not, as a rule, do so to- be seen of men. 
Those who use the org:m in the worship are as free 
from hypocrisy a.nd are as spiritually-minded as 

war, r::> In peace, rs . 1n . e ear s o us conn ry-
since attained; but nowadays the numerous . . . 

h h f 
men." "No, no! " cned the impatient supermtend-

churches have one pastor eac , '" o, per orce, ex-
• 11 tl "ft H · h t h I ent; "Adam was the first n1an, of course." "\Veil," erc1ses a 1e g-1 s. e IS preac er, eac er, evan- . 

gelist, prophet, and what not. Special qualitica- re.pl~ed the thoughtful y~u~h, v~~y slowly, as If ~n
tions for some particular form of Christian work he Wllhng to make the admiSSion, If you are speakmg 
ma.y possess in a high degree; but he may not de-

1 
of foreigners, I suppose he was."-Exchange. (Continued on page 619.) 

, 
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'tWO MEETINGS. ical and plain in their liYing, and it will not require 
much to enable them to do much work for God and 

sumed his likeness and they thought the angel 
uppeared in his place. This is again assuming the 
po!nt in question, without any proof of its truth. 
lt seems to me these people thought Peter had been 
slain in prison, and his spirit, as an a.ngel, had ap
peared. 

\Ye have held two series of meetings during the man. lf brethren do not help them, they will see 
the last month-one at Singleton, Bedford County, the day when they will be sorry for their neglect. 
·Tenn. We here spoke sixteen times to audiences Epley is six or eight miles out from llusse11Yille. 
that were good, both day and at night, when the . The brethren from Russellville came out on tl1e first 
we;:rther was fair. Mo:t:e orderly and ~ttentive au- : day of the meeting and spent the day at Epley to 
diences I never addressed. They seemed deeply in- help the meeting. Brother \Vrlght, who now live10 in 
terested in what was said, but only one man acted nussellville, came out on another day also. 
on the things presented and the appeals made. This I The lands around Epley are thin, but easily culti
seems to be a congregation of intelligent and good VOtted and low priced. Tbe people raise tobacco as 
people. Brother Lacy lives here. Few closer stu- the chief man ey crop. The country is eleYated, pic-

" Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, 
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting :fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels." (Matt. 25: -11.) 

l'his tells the destiny of the spirits of the wicked after 
death is a home in the place prep:1red for the devil 

·: ,nd his angels. If their home is with the devil and 
his angt:ls, it. is probable that they become ang-els 

dents of the Bible are to be found than he. turesque, and healthy, with good water. D. L. 
Brother Floyd was with us two or three days of 
the meeting. ANG..t:!:LIC MINISTRATIONS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is the idea that men are at
tended by guardian angels in this world taught in 
the Scriptures? M. R. 

We do not know of any passage that ~o teaches, 
yet many excellent brethren think they find this 
taught in the Scriptures. The passage most confi
dently relied on to teach this idea is Heb. 1: 14: 

. f the de,·il. lf the wicked become angels of the 
<levil, is it not probable the righteous become angels 
of God? 

These are the only scriptures that. occur to 
me as having any bearing on the subject. I do 
not tbink, ·when properly construed, they even sug
gest the idea; hence I find no proof whatever of the 
idea. If Christians or others have guardian angels, 
what do they do for them? Do they :suggest 
thoughts? When a thought comes into the mind, 
how can we tell whether it was suggested by an "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to 

minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation'?" angel or not? Are we not liable to accept evil sug
This is construed to mean that angels are sent into gestions as made by the angels? Who is responsible 
this world to guard and watch over and hold back 
from sin the children of God. Many maintain that 
each Christian has his gua.rdian angel, that accom
panies him and guards him, holds him back from 
paths of evil and leads him in the ways of righteous-

This church is an offshoot from ,the Flat Creek 
Church, of which Brother Floyd is a. member. Broth
er Floyd had much to do with the planting of this 
church and has labored with them much since it. was 
planted. The failure of the brethren here is in per
sonal consecration and activity in Christian work. 
The crisis has come in the history of the church 
that more and more will the personal activity and 
the personal labors of individual Christians with in
dividua.ls be necessary to the maintenance and 
growth of the churches of Christ. This was always 
the order of God; it has always been needful for 
the development of true Christian men and women; 
but in times past a halfway profession of Christian
ity has seemed to bear fairly good fruit in the up
building of the churches. Hereafter, I think it will 
be more and more necessary that a consecrated 
type of Christianity will be needful for the growth ness. If we examine the scope and connection of 
of churches. It will be better for a.U that this is so. this passage, I think we will see it does not teach 
In the change from the old order to the new, many this. It is a part of the contrast between the Jewish 
mistaken efforts to succeed without devotion will and the Christian dispensations. The one came 

for our actions, ourselves or our guardian angels? 
It seems to be fraught with the same danger that 
direct spiritual influence is. We are liable to attrib
ute our :fleshly emotions and desires to the guard
ia.n angel. Does the angel ma.ke suggestions or 
exert an influence and give us no rule by which to 
test when the influence is from the angel or from 
something else? ·when man sins, who is responsible, 
-the man or the angel? In the parable of the man who 
sowed good seed and evil plants grew in the field 
(Matt. 13: 24-30), the servants, who were the angels, 
asked: Shall we gather up the evil plants? He said: 

result disastrously to many churches; but the ear
nest devotion of the members is God's order, and 
this alone will build up true churches of Christ or 
turn men and women intu true and devoted Chris-
tians, worthy to live with Jesus forever. 

On the second Lord's clay in September I began 
preaching at Epley Station, Logan County, Ky. I 
spoke seventeen times here and once, on the third 
Lord's day, at the neighboring church of Kedron. 
The meetings were held under a bush arbor, save 
when it was wet; then in a small meetingholJ.se 
close by. Brother J. H. Mead, formerly of Jashville, 
Tenn., was instrumental in my holding this meet
ing. He had closed a meeting of ten days or· over, 
a few days before I began, with six or seven addi
tions to the church of God. Here the attendance 
\vas large, especially at night, and the behavior and 
attention were all that could be asked. There were 
six or seven added to the faithful during my stay. 
Brother Forgy, from Butler County, and Brother 
Barbee, from Lunenbl'rg, both good, acceptable, 
and faithful preachers, were present for two or three 
days during the meeting. They both have done 
much work through these counties to plant and 
build up churches of Christ and to hold the dis
ciples to the faith. While neither of them spoke to 
me about the matter, from what I learned from the: 
brethern generally, they have not supported these 
brethren in their work as they should. They will 
all need fruit that will abound to their account in 
the day of judgment. They should gain it by faith
fully and liberally helping these and other brethren 
who show their determination to labor to spread the 
gospel as they are able, whether others help them 
or not. 

Brother Mead obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of Brother J. A. Harding with the South Nash
vHle church several years a.go. He was depend
ent on daily labor to support his family, but he 
found time to study the Bible and talk of it to 
others. He was greatly instrumental with others 
in building up the Green Street church and others 
in and around Nashville. Prom his earnestness he 
worked himself into a good and succe~sful preacher 
of the gospel, the only way preachers should be made. 
Last fall he moved to Epley, Logan County, Ky., 
and immediately began to work up an interest there, 
while he anll his family are laboring to make a 
living on the farm. As a result of his labors, anum
ber ha Ye been baptized and a commendable zeal and 
8.ctiYity excited in some that were already there. 

A ma.n of Brother Mead's faith and earnestness 

through the hands of angels; the other was in
troduced by the Son of God. God shows the superi
ority of Christ to the angels: "To which of the 
angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, 
until I make thine enemies thy footstool? Are they 
not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for 
them who shall be heirs of salvation?" Jesus was 
to sit on the right hand of God until his enemies 
were put under his feet. The angels were to minis
ter or serve those who are heirs of salvation. But 

No; let "them grow together until the harvest; then 
the reapers will separate them. This seem& to me 
to teach that there will be no superhuman interfer
ence with men until the judgment. I do not find 
the idea taught, It seems attended with some evil. 
It is best not to teach it. 

when and how did they so serve? The next verses Brother Lipscomb:. I write to ask you some ques
show this: "Therefore we ought to give the more t.ions in regard to baptism. Is it essential that a per
earnest heed to the things which we have heard, son fully understand why he is baptized for his bap
lest at any time we should let them slip. For if the \ tism to be acceptable in the sight of God? If he be
word spoken by angels was steadfast, and every lieves with the whole heart that Jesus is the Christ, 
transgression and disobedience received~ just recom-1 the Son ·.)f God, repents of his sins, confesses him 
pense of reward; how shall we escape, If we neglect before men, and is baptized, is he then in Christ (or 
so great salvation; which at the first began to be Ia Christian), whether he fully understands the design 
spoken by the Lord 'l " Then, in verse 5, he re- 1 of baptism or not'? Please answer as early as con-
turns to his superiority to the angels. The context ! venient. (Mrs.) ANNIE L. POWELL. 
seems to place it beyond doubt that the angels min-~ Tucker's Cross Roads, Tenn. 
istered to the heirs of salvation in bringing and ad- I have said so recently all I have to say on thi!l 

ministering the Mosaic law. That law was the school- question l do not see why I should rf'peat it. I 
master to train the Jews for Christ, and the angela I . . . . 

. - . . . h 
1 

Th' . 11 : th111 k It presumptiOn n1 any one to say he fully 
served them 1n a.<1mm1stenng t at aw. IS IS a : 
that this passage teaches. I uncle~·stoou the uesign of baptism ~r any other 

"Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ! appomtment of God. I do not belleve any one 

ones; for I say- unto you, That in heaven has learned the full import of this ordinance 

their angels do always behold the face of of God. 1 know that 1 have been learning along 

my Father which is in heaven." (Matt.. 18 = these lines' of late, and am not yet through. The 
10.) This is relied on to prove it; but for this to h' f 1 d' d . f b t' . t t b l' 
have any bearing on the subject, it must be first c Ie ' ea mg eslgn ° ap Ism 18 0 pu a e lever 
assumed that persons have guardian angels-the , into Christ. Many blessings come to us when we are 

question under investigation. It may be the spirits :in Christ. We ought to be desirous of all blessings 

of persons, a.fter death, become angels, and t~ose 1 and favors th::-. t we can enjoy in Christ, but to select 
who humble themselves as little children, in the fu-

1 

one and say it is the design or purpose of entrance 

ture state become angels and stand nearest the throne into Christ is to do violence to the word of God. Our 

sins are forgiven when we enter Christ, and this 

statement is made to lead us to obey him; but the 

great leading thought should be to submit to God. 

When it is not submitted to to obey God, it is not the 

required baptism; when it is, it i~ what God requires, 

and it is mockery of divine appointments to repeat it 

of God. This would be more consoling than the 
other idea. Is there any ground for supposing 
the redeemed spirits become angels? Jesus said: 
" In the resmTection they neither marry, nor are 
given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in 
heaven." This does not say they become angels, but 
it does say they become as angels, are conformed 
to their state in important particulars. 

when one or another fruit of baptism is learned. The 
"li'or the Sadducees say that there is no resurrec-

important thing is to understand we consecrate our
tion, neither angel, nor spirit: but the Phari!!;ees 
confess both." (Acts 23: 8.) Jesus and the apostleii ~elves to the service of Christ in baptism and bind our-

seem to accept the idea of the Pharisees as the true selves to do his will as his servants. God well under

one. This resurrection of the angel seems to mean, stands what he binds himself to do in the transaction, 

when resurrected, they were angels. and we may safely trust him to do it, whether we un-

will do good anywhere; but, like the two bro;thers "And they said unto her, Thou art mad. But she derstand it or not. When we do what God tells us to 

do because he tells us, we obey him; and Jesus is the 

author of eternal salvation to all those that obey him. 

Obedience to God is the leading purpose of all we do 

above mentioned, his usefulness would be greatly constantly affirmed that it was even so. Then said 
increased by the co-operation and help of the breth- they, lt is his angel." (Acts 12: 15.) This was when 
ren in the churches around them. I know the land Peter was imprisoned. The disciples prayed for his 
is thin and the brethren not wealthy, but all seemed I safety, and Rhoda told them he was at the door. 
t,o live comfortably; but these brethren are econom- Many think this meant his guardian angel as- in religion. 
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PERSONAL. 

The office editor preached at Guth· 

t·le Ky., last Lord's day. 

Brother John E. Dunn is engaged jll 

a meeting with the church at l'lea~aut 
Hill, Davidson County, rl'enn. 

Brother F. W. Stt1ith is in a mee11n:; 
at Allensville, Tenn., with a good hear
ing and one l>aptism to date of Scp· 
tember 22. 

Brother .T. D. Gunn's meeting at 
Philippi, DaYidson Connty, 'fenn., con
tinued one week, with good interest. 
and two additions to the church. 

Brother P. \V. Harsh recently close(t 
a meeting at ~umber One, Tenn., re
sulting in seven additions. He is at 
present engaged in a meeting at Mor
rison. 

Brother E. J. Meacham made a. pleas
nut call at the Advocate office Thurs
day, on his return from Berea, \Vilso1' 
County, 'fenn., where he held a meet
ing, resulting in three baptisms. 

Brother J. '\V. Grant, who, on ac: .. 
count of the illness of his father, ha:-. 
been with him nearly all summer, re
cently closed a meeting at Fostervi1l2, 
Tenn., resulting in four additions. 
The meeting was a good one. 

Brother S. R. Logue's tent meeting 
near Corinth, in 'Wilson County, Tenn., 
proved an interesting one. Account~ 

of his work indicate that he has faith
fully spent his time in the Master\; 
service during the summer months. 

Brother J. H. Harden, of the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, who 
has been endeavoring to build up his 
broken strength a.t Tate Springs, 
writes that he has improved some, 
though not as fast as he had hoped. 

Married, on the Bradyville Pike, 
three miles from Brady\'ille, Tenn., 
September 14, Mr. Walter Allen and 
:Miss Annie McKnight, Brother \V. L. 
Logan officiating. We wish them hap
piness and usefulness in their new 
sphere of life. 

Married, Wednesday evening, the 
21st inst., Brother J. W. Grant offi
ciating, Brother W. T. Mackie, of Mea
ford, Ca.nada, and :Miss •rennie Keller, 
of Nashville. We wish for them a long 
and happy life of loyalty to the cause 
of the Master. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at 

Portland, Tenn., the third Lord's day. 
Four members of the church who bacl 
recently come into the community 
made themselves known to the congre
gation, two of them being the fa.thr~t 

and mother of Brother C. E. W. Dorri~. 

Brother W. E. Trout, of Meaford, 
Canada, who will have charge of th~ 
Commercial Department of the Nas!1, 
ville Bible School, arrived last weeJ{, 
accompanied by his wife and little son. 
Brother ,John W. Jay, also of Mea.ford, 
came with them, and will enter t.he Tii
ble School for the term of 1898-09. 

Brother J ·. A. Harding returned from 
CookevilJe, Tenn., Th"\}rsday nig·ht. The 
meeting there resulted in eight bap· 
t.isms, and he considers it one of the 
best meetings he has held this sum
mer. 'l'his closes his eYangelistic work 
for the summer, his labors in connec
tion wlth the Bible School now de
manding his attention. 

Brother T. R. Burnett writes from 
Clinton, Texas: "I ajm to close the 
m~et.in~ here to-night. There have been 
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tllirt-cen adciitio11s so far, and a move
ment is on foot to bniJd a honse. l\fost 
of those received are ).fethodists, on~ 
man seventy-nine years ol<l. I have 
hacl ab011t one bnnclrcd adclitions since 
I left home on this tri~J.'' 

Brothers H. II. Boll and E. K Se>vell 
have returned from North Alabama, 
where tbey have been preaching
Bmtltel· Boll, all Hummer; Brother 
Ekwe11, :for three >veelo:; past. They 
closed at Scottsboro. This is a desti
tutE> field, ln which the gospel has been 
little preached, and these brethren are 
to be commend~d for their efforts f o 
plant. the truth in this section. 

At the Christian's meetingbouse, a\ 
Lynnville, Tenn., September 14, at ~> 

o'clock P.M., Brother R. Ji'. Murphy 
and Sister Hnfie Keltner were mar
ried, Hufus II. ).[cLanrine performing 
the ceremony. They left immediately 
for their new home, near Broadview, 
Manry County. \Ve can wish for these_.. 
young Christians nothing higher than 
a life of faithful service in the Master's 
vineya rcl. 

Brother Af. C. Kurfees is at present 
eng,tged in a meeting at Columbia, 
Teun. On Sunday evening, the 18th 
inst., he closed a. successful meeting 
of .two-weeks' chll'ation at Lynnville, 
tvvelve being· ~ddecl by the Lord to hls 
body. The first night's work at Co
lumbia. resulted in two confession~, 

bnt the big fire there nearly broke up 
the meeting Tnesday~night. vVe trust 
conditions will be :favorable for a great 
meeting there. 

\Ve have before us a lE>tter :from. 
Brother \V. X. Billingsley, president of 
Dunitt College, at Rpencer, Tenn. 
Among other things he says: "I like 
the paper I Gospel 1\dvocate_l very 
much, and haYe l>t>en taking it anll. 
reacling.wbat I e011ld gE>t time io rea(: 
of it for oYer tbirteen years." \Ve are 
glad to note "an unus11ally large at
tendance" at Burritt College, which ls 
a. compliment to Brother Blllingsley's 
ability as an educator and trainer of 
the young. 

DN1r Rrotber MeQuiddy: M~my bav(:'. 
writt.en to us expressing their sympa
thy for us in the loss of our darling 
boy, a.nd I take this method of thank
ing all for their kind words. It is in
cleecl a great source of consolation tv 
know ~hat so many Christian hearts 
"weep "\Yit.h those that weep." To 
lmow that other hearts feel for you in 
times of distress is oue of the blessings 
which comes out of affiidion. ~lay 

Uod help llB a]] to spend these brief 
moments in preparing to meet in a 
world where sorrow ·will neYer come.-
1~. W. Smith. 

A letter of recent date from Brother 
11. \V. Officer informs us that he is now 
at Chiclznsha, I. T., in the midst of a 
good meeting, three having been added 
to the congregation at date of writing. 
Ile aclcls: "This town is one mile from 
the wild-trihe reservntimi. lYe want 
to improve our mission across the line, 
and tlwrc is much interest taken upon 
the part of tl1e cliseiples ht're. 1 expect 
to 1nove here as soon aH I get able:• 
\Ye all know of lh·other Officer's "work 
of fnit'!l anc1labor of love." among the 
India.ns, but perhaps "\Ve might "stir 
up your purE' minds by way of remem
brance" that "the Lord hath ordained 
that tlwy which preach the gospd 
should liYe of the gospel." 

At.tentjon is ca.Ued to the advertise~ 
ment, to be found elsewhere in this 
number, of the Southern Normal Uni
versity, loca.tecl at Huntingdon, Ten11. 
This is an institution indorsed by 
leading· papers and best educators 

throughout the country. It has the 
conn'll iences of both city and country 
-telephone, telegraph, electric light.;;, 
etc.; excellent mineral water; and l>t. 

boasts that it. ha.l:i not. had a death in 
six years. President Baber has col
lect{'cl an able eorps of twenty-five 
teachers, among whom we note Alfre(~ 
Holbrook, an author of note on the 
Engli:-;h language, "Normal Methods," 
"School ).Janagement," and kindred 
topics; also A. L. Peterman, author of 
a text-book on civil government; Mrs. 
Bmma Dailey Baber, author of" Rhet
oric Class Book," etc.; and L. T. 
Dickey, founder and late president of 
Lexington ~ormal College, LexmgWit, 
Miss. The course of instruction is full, 
anrl we add. otir indorsement to the 
many others of its thoroughness ancl 
as to its merits as an institution of 
learning-. 

EDITORIAL. 

Continued effort is the precursor of 
success. 

It is hard to master oneself, a.nd he 
is a hero who does it. 

Covetousness is one of the greatest, 
if not the greatest, sins of the church. 

PersPveranee wins the battle in 
secular life; much more is it needful 
in the Christian life. 

Every temptation overcome and 
every persecution endured in meek
ness add to the strength of a Chris
tian character. 

Self-denial, while it may keep us 
from having some of the desires of 
our bearts, yet it brings to us a peace 
a.nd· joy attainable in no other wa.y. 

Suppose you are just as good as 
some other fellow, which fellow you 
yollrs~lf' condemn, how does that help 
your case? Do you not therein con
demn yourself? 

The goodness of God leads us to re
pentance, but tbat goodness does not 
consist alone in providing for our 
physical wants, but in providing a. way 
to him through the gospel of his Son. 

If we were as diligent in seeking the 
light that is conducive to our spiritual 
growth as the plant tha.t., born in the 
dark, grows toward the ray of light, 
our lives would be brighter and our 
deeds would be nobler. 

·when you think you are earnestly 
contending "for the faith which was 
onee delivered unto the saints," be 
sure tha.t you are not striving " a.bout 
words to no profit, but to the sub
verting of the hearers." 

The best things are nearest; light 
in your eyes, flowers at your feet, 
duties at your hand, the path of God 
just before you. Then do not grasp at 
the stars; do life's plain, common 
work as it comes, certain that daHy 
duties and daily bread are the sweet
est things of lift>.-Selected. 

To use instrument;s of music in the 
worship under the gospel clispen
sa.tion is a sin, or it is not a sin; but 
since, "whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin," and "faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God," and 
since we hear no word of God in the 
Tew Testament Scriptures in regard 

to said act of worship, without whkh 
word there can be no faith, we there
fore conclude it is sinful. 

So few of us realize the importance 
of listening patiently and attentively 
to the language of the Bible. Peter 
said to the people: " Him shall ye hear 
in all things whatsoever he shall say 
unto you." Through Christ, God 

speaks to us concerning the plan of 
salvation and the many varied lessons 
of Christian conduct, giving us "the 
perfect law of liberty." Therefore, 
we are to hear him. Moreover, the 
expression, "\Vho hath ears to hear, 
let him hear," is of frequent occur
rence in the Bible; but. God requires 
discrimination in the things to be 
heard. Christ said: "Take heed what 
ye hear." James, after saying that 
we are begotten "with the word of 
truth," adds, " \\'here fore, my beloved 
brethren, let every man be swift to 
hear," evidently referring to "the 
word of truth." vVe may not listen 
to ''the traditions of the fathers" or 
"the commandments o:f men," but 
hearing· him of whom God said, "I 
am well pleased," and in a faithful 
continuance in his word, we "may 
grow up into him in all things, which 
is the Head, even Christ." 

Paul says of Timothy: "From a 
child thou hast known the Holy Scrip
tures, which are able to make, thee 
wise unto salYation through fa.ith 
which is in Christ Jesus." This cannot 
be said of many children of modern 

·times. This is sad to relate; neverthe
less, it is true. Compa.ratively few 
fathers and mothers a.re sensible of 
the responsibility resting upon them 
to teach the young minds that God 
has intru~;ted to their training. If you 
do not tea~h them the Scriptures, how, 
then, do you propose to " bring them 
up in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord? " This you are solemnly 
commanded to do. Is this a com
mand to be slighted? "And these 
words, which I command thee this 
day, shall be in thine heart: and thou 
shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shalt talk of them when 
thou sit test· in thine house, and when 
thou walkest by the way, and when 
thou liest clown, and when thou risest 
up." This was the la.w to the Jewish 
parents in regard to instructing their 
children in the law of Moses; nor is 
the command to inst.t ... ~ · their chil
dren in the way of salvation lpss 
stringent to those who live under the 
dispensation of the gospeL Ample 
provision is generally made for their 
physical welfare, and they are care
fully trained to care for the comforts 
of the body, while the imperishable 
soul lang·nishes for the bread of life, 
the great importance and the appro
priation of which they are taught 
comparatively nothing. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 

"Grub Ax Turned" is a good tract, 
and should have a wide circul:J.tion. 
Price, 10 cents. We will be glad to fill 
your orders. 

If you need any kind of printing 
done, if you wish any ldnd of cuts 
made, send us your orders. We will 
please you in both quality of work 
and prices. 

We would be glad to have your or
ders for any of our hymn books. 
" Christian Hymns," " Voice of Praise," 
and "\Vords of Truth" are all splendid 
books. " Christian Hymns " is com
bined with either book. " Christian 
Hymns and \Vords of 'rruth" (com
bined) is rapidly growing in favor. 

Repairing and new work Send 
what you wish repaired and we will 
(!Uotc a price for the work. J. B. 
Barnes Jewelry Company, 403 ).fain 
street, Louisville, Ky. Send for cata

logue. 
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THERE IS NO GOD. 

(Suggested by the Lecture of Col. Robert Ingersoll on "Agnosti
cism.") 

He said, "There is no God," a.nd-lo!-there was no 
God. 

A hush feH o'er the earth Jike the dull hush of death. 
Hearts faltered and stood still; blood in its channels 

chilled; 
Fear, horror, and despair o'erspread each whitened 

face. 
Then he who spoke said: "Out from steeples tear 

the bells, 
And bid the Sabbath singing of the children cease; 
Say not, ' God bless you,' for there 1:; no blessing and 

no God." 

Then from the silence followed shriek on shri•ek; 
And they who laid away their dead, waiting the 

resurrection, 
Lost hope and reason in the oblivion of madness. 
Mothers bade death return to them their babes, 
And children wildly claimed of graves their trust. 
Then he who spoke bade all who listened, saying: 
" Tear from all hea.rts their hopes of heaven: 
Untwine the faith of all who cling to yonder cross; 
Break loose the Rock of AgF>s; fling it into space." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Middlesex. 'Most every town has a Washington 
s treet, and they all have their own particular local 
heroes. I study them up and learn something of the 
town's history. Now, there's Pynchon street in 
Springfield,named for old Colonel Pynchon. Thatwas 
a fine one to study; and here are Derby and Pres
cott and Endicott streets right. here in Salem. They 
all did a good deal for our city, and I'm glad they 
have a street named for them." 

He was decidedly opposed to naming a street for 
nny "nobody" who happened to own the land near, 
and gave me a. dozen illustrations. There was noth
ing to learn about such men; and then sometimes 
streets were named for mayors or city officials whose 
deeds were better forgotten than rem em be red; 
but it was a splendid thing to name them for good 
men now in public life. It helped to keep you " up 
with the times," and when a. fellow had no education 
but wha~t he could get on the streets it was quite a 
help to have to read up about such men as Hoar and 
Edison and Lowell. That was how he took to read
ing the magazines, and spent one evening a week in 
the reading room. 

I suggested that attending an evening school would 
gh·e him a more symmetrical education. T'hen it 
came out that his mother was an invalid and alone 
all day, so he stayed with her evenings. She liked 
his " street acquaintances," as he called them, and 

And it was done. 
despair; 

Then men reeled, drunken with he had read all these books aloud to her. When they 

Then all the houses where they once had worshiped 
God 

W·ere filled with tr.ose whose reason hopelessness has 
wrecked; 

And while the horror of it all bore down upon me, 
Through din or raving, shrieking. maddening strife, 
Stole a voice singing as the birds of springtime sing: 

"Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 

'While the nearer wat·ers roll, 
While the tempest still is high." 

Then I well knew that I had only dreamed; 
T 'hat he who spoke was but. a mortal man; 
That God ruled over all, and hope still lived. 

- Mrs. T. P. Rynder, in Presbyterian Banner. 

A STREET ACQUAINT'AXCE. 

It was so odd a notion that I set him down at once 
a s a very odd youth. I learned later that his oddity 
was only a.n earnes t desire for educatio11, which ex
pressed Hself in a rather 11111.1sual way. 

\Ve were riding on a trolley car to the old town 
of Marblehead 'lTJd I had slipped and should have 
ha/La b-ad fall had not. his courtesy saved me. In 

__.-- -thanking him, I had said I always found people polite 
on Lafayette street, and I "\Vondered if the spirit of 
the courtly gentleman for whom it was named still 
lingered there. The chance remark led to a conver
sation, in which he, ·errand boy that he was, showed 
such knowledge of the famous Lafayette that I was 
fairly astounded. 

Before long·, we turned into Loring avenue, and 
here he was equally at home-the street was named 
for lion. George B. I .. oring, of agricultural and sena
torial fame, whose career in the city and State was 
quite familiar to my errand boy. In response to my 
question, how he learned all this, he told me about 
his" hobby, and how he rode it." 

His school days had been f~w and far between, and 
his work days were long and gave small allowance 
of odd minutes for self-improvement. He had be
come interested in the names of the different streets, 
which he had daily to traverse, and began to inquire 
why they were so called. 

Many were plain enough, like those of the- points 
of the compass, and the names of the trees-elm, 
maple, chestnut, etc.; others were for famous men
w ·ashington, Lincoln, ·webster; and this had started 

had no famous men on hand, they read about the 
trees, and he had no idea how interesting trees were 
till he began this. So many different kinds of elm 
now, but he had only just begun, and did not know 

much yet about them. 
Then, :runny things turned up a bout the street 

names, and he told me one: "There's the hymn 
called 'Federal Street,' you know. \Veil, that's our 
own Federal street. A man named Olivet;, church 
organist somewhere here, had to compose a. tune one 
Sunday morning in a hurry, and he wrote that. He 
wanted to name it for the girl he was going to marry, 
but her name was Sally Cook, and he didn't think 
that was just the thing; so he named it 'Federal 
Street,' for the street she lived on. I always hum 
that tune when I go that way." 

I suggested that if ever he should go to London 
he would enjoy himself, and named over some ot its 
queer names-like " Bishopsgate Within," " Thread
needle," "Cheapside," etc. His eyes sparkled as he 
replied: "That's what I want to do some time. I've 
traced so many names back to England-Welling
ton, \Vestminster, Boston, and Raleigh. I should 
like first-rate to see the· originals." 

Then I learned that as far as he had been able 
he had added to his lists the more notable streets 
of our own la.rge cities, and thus made acquaintance 
with Stephen Girard, James Madison, and others. 

We were nearing the end of my ride, and, giving 
him the title of Augustus J. C. Hare's "Walks in 
London," of which he made a note, I bade him 
good-by. Had I been a man, I should certainly have 
taken off my hat to him. Wearing a bonnet, I could 
only bow my prettiest to the youth who walks and 
talks with great men and shares their noble thoughts 
while his feet tread the very same streets on which 
many another lad is finding his ruin in his street 

acqua.intances. 
Here is a boy getting his education from the street, 

forcing his very drudgery to serve him as steps to 
loftier heights. I fully expect to hear of him later 
in London, sent abroad as confidential clerk by his 
firm and I am sure he will not walk through the 
inte;esting streets of that wonderful city blindfold.
Marion B. Knight, in New York Christian Advocate. 

DO YOU EXPECT AN ANSWER? 

him to find out aU he could about the men. Many of us would be surprised if some of our 
He had taken their biographies from the public prayers were really answered. In one of his books, 

library, and "Now," said he, "when I go down Lin- Mark Guy Pearse gives this bit of personal experi
coln street I think about 'Old Abe,' till I have got ence: 
pretty well acquainted with him; and it isn't near "I happened once to be staying with a gentleman, . a 
so lonesome as it used to be before I thought of long wa.y from here, and a very religious kind of man 
this. "When I a,m on Washington street, why, I he was. In the morning he began the day with a long 
review George ·washington and the Revolutionary family prayer that we might be kept f~om sin, and 
War. There are so many of those Revolutionary might have a Christlike spirit and the mind that was 
men on our streets-Adams, Prescott, Jefferson, and also in Christ Jesus, and that we might have the love 
lots of others. Did you ever notice it? of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost 

"Sometimes the firm sends me out of town or to given unto us. A good prayer it was, and I thought: · 
another city, and then I get a new one. You find 'What a good kind of man you must be! ' But about 
some streets everywhere-always a Main street and an. hour after I happened to be coming along the 
a Center street. Then the name of the county is farm, and I heard him hallooing and scolding, and 
a favorite name for streets in the towns of that going on finding fault with everybody and every

county. Here it's Essex, and over in Malden it's , thing; and when I came into th~ P..ov~e> with. him he 
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began again. Nothing was right, and he was so im
patient and so quick tempered. 

"''Tis very provoking to be annoyed in this way, 
Daniel. I don't know what servants in these times 
are good for but to worry and vex one with their idle, 
slovenly ways! ' 

"l did not say anything for a minute or two. Then 
I said: 'You must be very much disappointed, slr?' 

"'How so, Daniel? Disappointed?' 
" ' I thought you were expecting to receive a very 

valuable present this morning, sir, and I see it has 
not come.' 

"' Present, Daniel?' and he scratched his head as 
much as to sa.y, ' ·whatever can the man be talking 
about?' 

"'I certainly heard you talking about it, sir,' I said, 
coolly. 

"'Heard me speak of a valuable present! \Vhy, 
Daniel, you must be dreaming. I've never thoug·ht of 
!:inch a thing.' 

" ' Perhaps not, sir, but you've talked about it, and 
I hoped it would come while I was here; for I would 
dearly love to se~ it.' 

"He was getting angry with me now, so I thought 
I would explain. 

"'You know, sir, this morning you prayed for a 

Christlike spirit and the mind that was in Christ Je
sus, and the love of God shed abroad in your heart.' 

"' 0, that is what you mean, is it?' He spoke as if 
that were not anything at all. 

"·Now, sir, wouldn't you be rather surprised if 
your prayer were to be answered-if you were to feel 
a nice, gentle, loving kind oi spirit coming· down upon 
you, all patient and forgiving and kind. Why, sir, 
wouldn't you come to be quite frightened and like? 
And you would come in and sit all in a faint, and 
reckon as you must be going to die, because you telt 
heavenly-minded.' 

"He didn't like it very much, but I delivered my 
testimony, and learned a lesson for myself, too. \Ve 
should stare very often if the Lord were to answer 
our prayers." 

There is a lesson in this homely incident for many 
of us. w ·e do not live up to our prayers. We tell 
God-at least so we say in what we call our praying
that we very much desire to be holy, to be righteous, 
to 'be like our Master; but in truth we desire noth
ing of the kind; we really are not willing to be holy, 
righteous, or Christlike; we are not ready to give 
up the sins which we must give up in order to reach 
these high spiritual attainments; wedo not truly want 
God to take all the evil out of our hearts and to make 
us pure and holy like our Savior; we do not want to 
be unselfish, unworldly, gentle, patient, meek, for
giving; we dt>sire to kee·p our greed, our selfishness, 
our envy, our anger, and will not cast out these ugly 
things. 

It is very evident tha.t we should seek to get more 
reality into our petitions. When we cry, "Nearer, 
my God, to thee," the deepest hunger in our hearts 
should be in the cry; when we plead, "More holiness 
give me," the intensest hunge,r of our inmost souls 
should be in the pleading; when we ask God for the 
mind that was in Ghrist Jesus, we should yearn for 
nothing so much as that we may be fashioned into the 
image of the Redeemer; in a word, we should pon
der our own petitions before we offer them, and ntter 
nothing when bowing before God which we do not 
indeed desire with our whole heart's longing. 

·we could do nothing better than to spend a few 
moments always, before beginning to pray, in asking 
ourselves what we would have God do for us, what 
we have prayed according to God's will we shall sure
Mere words without a sense of need, without desire 
and expectation, never rise to heaven. Then, when 
we have learned precisely what we want, and when 
we have put up our real petitions to God, we should 
expect answers, watching for them, confident that if 
we have prayed according to God's will, ·we shall sure
ly r~eive the things we have asked of him.-For
wanl. 

The Cyclopedia of English Literature, in speaking 
of Robert Burns, says: "His 'writings, as we now 
know, were but the fragments of a great mind, the 
hasty outpourings of a full heart and intellect. After 
he had become the fashionable wonder and idol of his 
day, some errors and frailties threw a shade on the 
noble and affecting image, but its higher lineaments 
were never destroyed. The column was defaced, not 
broken; and now that. the mists of prejudice have 
cleared a.way, its just proportions and symmetry are 
recognized with pride and gratitude by his admiring 
conn trymen." 
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THE USE OF THJ£ ORGAN IN CIIURCH WORSHIP. i itual-mindedness. It appear!5, therefore, that w'hat 
NO. 3. our brother has said on this point, instead of re

(Continued !rom page 615) 

those who obj·ect to its use. Those who use the 
organ are as self-sacrificing and are as consecrated 
as any people on earth to-day; and when the roll 
is called for those who have Ia.bored to advance the 

c H:ecleemer's kingdom and that have turned many to 
righteousness, they will be there. 

"G. A. REYNOLDS." 

Our third objection to the use of the organ in 
church worship noticed by Brother Reynolds was 
basecl on the fact that the sentiment o-f pleasure, 
which is the prevailing sentiment in instrumental 
music, is intermingled with i:he sentiment of devo
tion, ·which is, or ought to be at least, the prevail-
ing sentiment in songs slmg in worship; and. as a 
result of this amalgamation, the character of the 
worship is so changed that it is unfitted for the 
purposes designed of God. We claim t-ha.t such wor-

futing or of even ·weakening our objection, actually 
strengthens and confi.rms it. 

Our fourth objection consisted in the fact that if 
the organ in the worship is, as is claimed by its acl
vocat·es, necessary in order to render the most ac
ceptable and effective worship, then has God so 
ordered things that the poor and unfortunately situ
ated are, on account of their poverty and circum
stances, forever debarred from the most effective 
and acceptable worship. 

Brother Reynolds does not ev-en pretend to deny 
this, but seeks a. kind of grim comfort for himself 
under the. circumstances by the reflection tha.t the 
tu~1ing fork and notebook would, in such a. case, 
share the same fate. His plea is that a. congrega
tion might be so miserably poor that a contrihution 
of twenty-five cents could not be raised to purchase 
a. tuning fork and an additional dime. to buy a note
book. It will, of course, be perfectly clear to all 

ship sustains a close kinship to the exercises of the save those who are stone-blind that such quibbling 
ordinary theater or circus, and is far more obj-ection- injures more than it benefits his cause; but we shall 
able, because it professes to be exactly what it is not, have to notice it for what it is worth. It requires 
while the theater and circus are fair with their pre- but little discrimination to see that there is neither 
tensions. In reply to this, Brother Reynolds files a point nor pertinency in this reply to the objection. 
numb-er of unproved statements, a few of the most It has no point in it, since, if it were legitimate 
conspi~uous of which we will here briefly notice. reasoning, it would only prove that two other things 
He says that some of the most "spiritually-minden which he mentions would be condemned, instead of 
congregations" are to be found where. the organ is releasing th.e one which we mentioned from its con
u:oed in the worship. This we deny. It is quite demna.tion. This is a. practical illustration of the 
possible for Brother Reynolds to be deceived in the schoolboy method of getting even, when he says: 
matter of spiritual-mindedness. If to be "spiritual- "You're another." It is impertinent, since no one 
Iy-minded" a. congregation should worsMp accorrling claims that the tuning fork or notebook is necessary 
to the direction of the Holy Spirit, or in their wor- to produce . worship more acceptable or profitable 
ship should b-e "led hy the Spirit," or in their wor- than could be rendered without them; no one ac
ship should be" endeavoring to keep the unity of the quainted with scriptural worship ever makes such 
Spirit in the bond of peace," then I vwuld say that egregious blunders as this. It is a. mistake, when 
congregations worshiping with the organ cannot be worship is measured by degrees of good, better, and 
pre-eminently distinguished for spiritual-minded- best; and, the reverse, bad, worse, and worst. Such 
ness. In thus worshiping, they certainly are not n. graduation applied to the worship is purely hu
worshiping according to the directions of the Spirit, man, and, like -everything else human in religion, 
and in such worship they are not being " led by the is a perversion of the divine. The song worship re
Spirit," and are not only not "endea.voring to keep ferred to and required by the Lord must correspond 
the unity of th-e Spirit in the bond of pea.ce," but, with the scriptural rule, and any worship falling 
on the contrary, they are destroying the " unity of short of or projected beyond this rlivine standard is 
the Spirit" and are dissolYing the "bond of peac ." not acceptable with God at all, nor is it at all profit
These things they are doing, acknowledging at the able to man. 
Yery time they are thus engaged that they are under We reaffirm our objection. If, by the use of the 
no necessity for so doing, and with a full knowl- organ, church worship becomes more effective and 
edge beforehand that these results will folio"} the acceptable than can be rendered without it- which is 
adoption of worship which, they acknowledge, could the reason given by organ apologists for its adop
be avoided. Moreover, in thus worshiping, these con- tion- then has God arranged a. worship for his peo
grega.tions are not "walking by faith," neither is pie whose greatest advantages and blessings can 
it done "in tl1e name of the Lord." Besides all this, never be reached by the poor and unfortunately situ
and to cap the climax of wickedness and folly, these ated, who, of all his children, need them most. But 
congregations thus worshiping are teaching ~nd this would make God a. respecter of persons, which 
practicing "another go.spel" than that ·which Paul the Scriptures declare he is not. \Ve conclude, there
preached, and are " adding to the things written in fore, that this plea, for the use of the organ in 
the Book." Such things as these certainly do not indi- church worship is not founded in truth. 
cate a very high type of spiritua.l-mindeclness; but, Our fifth and last objection to the use of the organ 
on the other hand, they appear to me, at least, to be in church worship noticed by Drother Reynolds 
incontrovertible evidences of the presence and domi- consists in the fact that the organ is introduced into 
nation of the spirit of the devil. The sweet-spirited- and perpetuated in church worship to please man, 
ness so often paraded before the public as the con- and not to please God. In Christ's Sernion on the 
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offered by faith, seeing tha.t faith comes by the 
word of God (Rom. 10: 17); and they know equally 
well that without faith such worship cannot please 
God, seeing that without faith it. is impossible to 
please him. (Heb. 11: 6.) Now, as it appears to 
me, it is still more inconceivable how any one in pos
session of these scriptural facts can pretend to be 
trying to please God by engaging in church worship 
with the organ, seeing that in such a case he is en
deavoring to do that which he can scarcely help 
knowing the Scriptures plainly teach cannot be done. 

This claim shows up in such a. bad way that I 
would m.uch prefer to think Brother Reynolds has 
made a mistake. when he represents anybody as wor
shiping with the organ to please God. Granting, 
however, that it is a fact- strange and inexplicable 
as it may be to us-that Brother Reynolds and 
others, in worshiping with the organ, are endeavor
ing in that way to please th-e Lord, it may, 
nevertheless, also be a. fact-and I am sure 
it is- that to please men also enters into 
such worship as an inseparable fa.ctor; so that, 
although the effort to please God in this wor
ship be recognized, still the vitiating principle of 
pleasing men being also in it, subjects it to the con
demnation of God pronounced in the passages re
fen·ed to from the Savior's Sermon on the :Mount. 

In confirmation of the above, I will add: 'Ve can 
truthfully say that, among the hundreds of instances 
where the organ has been put into the worship under 
our observation, the prompting, moving, and con
trolling cause in every instance has been to please 
men. The question as to whether it pleased God 
was never raised by those insisting on its intro
duction. Usua.lly it was some uninstructed boy or 
girl, or some worldly-minded Christian, or some one 
who \•vas not a Christian at all, who wanted it; and 
on some one of these accounts .it went in, and on 
some one of these a.ccounts it remains in. 

Brothe-r Reynolds has given us no sufficient proof 
that 'other cases are different from those which have 
come within the scope of our observation. I feel 
sure, therefore, that I am right when I conclude 
that church worship wi1h the organ is condemned, 
in that it is introduced into and remains in the wor
ship to please men. Since in our objection, "·worship 
with the organ is itself the act ~hich pleases men," 
it will be seen that Brother Reynolds, as usual, 
misses his point when he tries to make worshiping 
with the organ parallel with almsgiving. We do not, 
of course, condemn almsgiving, which is com
mancled; but almsgiving, when accompanied by the 
sounding of a trumpet, which unauthorized accom
panhnent indicates that the almsgiving is done to 
be seen of men; neither do we condemn praying, 
which is commanded of the Lord, but praying stand
ing on the corners of the streets, which indicates that 
the praying is done to be seen of men. In the same 
way, precisely, we do not condemn song worship, 
which is also commanded; but we do condemn song 
worship which is accompanied with the organ, since 
such unauthorized accompa.niment clearly indicates 
that it is done to please men. G. G. TAYLOR. 

West Point, Ky. 

~ummation of Christian excellence is frequently Mount he, in the most emphatic manner, condemns vVe will soon issue from the press of the Gospel Ad
nothing more than a. mask, underneath which the · all worship which is designed to please men. (See vocate Publishing Company a beautiful calendar, in 
spirit of Dia.bolos lurks. Matt. 6: 1, 2, fi, 16, 18.) Since, therefore, church colors, for 1899; size, 22x2S. The figures will be 

Again, our brothe.r says: "If in this admixture of worship with the organ iE to pl-ease men, it is most large and clear, so that they may be easil;\ read at 
pleasure and devotion carnality so far triumphs over surely forbidden by the Savior's teaching. any ordinary distance. The calendar should ~ 
spirituality, it is passing strange we do not discover In reply to this, Brother Reynolds claims that wor- tacked up in some convenient place. ~ 
its a.wful effects upon the many millions of God's ship with the organ is frequently rendered to please 1. \Ve will send the Gospel Advocr!:t frchn October 
children who have used the organ thus and the many God, and, consequently, the objection does Al1M-"'111B-l.tiH+~9R 1 to 9.Il.l.llry, 1, ltJOtJ, and give one copy of this 
who are now using the organ." In the fearful evils good when the worship is thus affe1w. He claims beautiful and very useful calendar for t he regular 
we have above referred to, and multitudes which we that the principle involved h1 the scriptures quoted subscription price of $1.50. 
h::tve left unmentioned, we ha.ve long since and do does not condemn worshiping with the organ, but 2. \Ve will send t he calendar to all old subscribers 
now plainly discover its awful effects upon those simply worshiping with the organ to please men. who renew to January 1, 1899, at the rat-e of $1.50 per 
thus using the organ; and it is, indeed, passing Just as almsgiving and prayer, as such, should not year, and, in addition to this, send us $1.50, for which 
strange that Brother Reynolds and others are un- be condemned, but these acts when done to be seen we will adYance the date of their subscription fifteen 
able to see evils of such magnitude so manifestly ap- and heard by men, so we should not condemn wor- months. In all cases the subscription must be paid 
parent in their own personal practice. "There are ship v,rith the organ, save when it is clone to please in advance before any one is entitled to the calendar. 
none so blinrl as those who will not see." men. 'Ve are utterly unable to see how any one These offers will be withdrawn promptly within sixty 

Again, he says that if I could visit such congrega- who thinks at all can intelligently claim tha.t wor- days. 
tions and take part with them in their worship I ship with the. organ is ever offered to please God. 3. Y\ie will mail the calendar to any address for 
would receive a. "spiritual uplift.." Another bad These brethren all know that everything tha.t can 25 cents. 
break of my brother. He. should have said a. "spir- please God in church worship is revealed in the word We hope our friends wi1l help us put the Advoca.te 
itual ilownfall." I trust he may never again tempt of God, and they all know just as well that church in -every_ home throughout the country. 'Ve ask our 
me or any one else to aid him in this unholy desecra- worship \'\'ith the organ is not reveakd there, nor readers to show these offers to their friends and in
tion o.f God's divinely-appointed institutions of Chris- anywhere else, for that matter. There is no way, duce them to become subscribers to the Gospel Ad
tian worship. I sincerely believe that any "spir- therefore, by which they can ever know that such vocate. 
itual uplift" which Brother Reynolds may imagine worship will please the Lord. Under such circum- Many professed Christian are not taking any good 
he receives under such circumstances is a. delusion, stances it is inconceivable to me how any one can religious paper. Every Christian home should have 
growing out of a.n entire misconception of what claim to be worshiping with the organ to please some good paper. 'rhe calendar will be sent only to 
constitutes Christian worship, and of an equally en- God. Besides all this, these brethren know that such those who specify they want it. Cash should accom-
tire misconception of what makes ut> genuine spir - worship, not being in the word of God, cannot be pany aU orders. PUBLISHERS. 
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and gave the laws to guide and direct them. The 
Spirit of God guides each of the planets in its move~ 
ments through space. He does it in accordance with 
the laws he has given to guide them. " The grass 
\Yithereth, the flower fadeth: because the Spirit of 
1he I~ord bloweth upon it." (Isa. 40: 7.) This re
fers to the fading of vegetation when the cold winds 
and biting frosts come and the verdure passes away. 
" ' e say it is done through the law of nature. The 
law of nature is the law the Spirit has given through 
which to direct the works of nature. The Spirit of 
God says it is accomplished, because the Spirit blow
eth upon it, exerts its influence upon it through the 
laws given. Again: ''Thou sendest forth thy Spirit, 
they are created: and thou renewest the face of the 
t':a.rth." (Ps. 104: 30.) This tells what causes the 
germs and seeds to burst forth in the spring season 
and clothe the earth with verdure and beauty. The 
Spirit of God is in the laws and works through the 
laws he has given. "'Vhither shall I go from thy 
Spirit"? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If 
I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my 
bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the 
wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me, 
and thy right hand shall hold me." (Ps. 139: 7-10.) 
-wherever the laws of God reach, there the Spirit 
of God is present in his power. 

In the physical creation, the office of the Father 
was to originate and provide; the office of the Son 
was to create; the oftice of the Spirit was to organ
ize the matter after it was created, to give laws to 
guide it, and in these laws he abides, to guide mat
tPr forward to accomplish the ends of its creation. 
God follows his own models. In the spiritual world 
God originated and provided the scheme of redemp
tion. Jesus Christ came in accordance with the pro
visions of the :B...,a.ther, and, by his life, miracles, teach-
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the life principle can be separated from the material 
seed, but the Spirit, which is life, and which giveth 
life, can never be separated from the word, which 
is the incorruptible seed of the kingdom. 

The idea that the Spirit of God is separated from 
the word and appointments which are contained in 
the word of God is misleading. " The Spirit giveth 
life," and the Spirit can be reached by man only by~ 
coming to the word of God, taking that word into the 
heart, and bril1ging the life into conformity vvith the 
teachings of the Spirit; and no one can define or 
reach the church of God, save as he comes to the 
laws that regulate thnt church. To talk of the 
church as distinct and separate from the laws of 
God which regulate and define that church, is to 
draw distinctions where none exist. D. L. 

GOD·s WORD AND PROMISES AT A DIS
COUNT, AND MAN'S WORD AND 

PROMISES AT A PREMIUM. 

It is very sad to contemplate the extent to which 
the above heading is true in the religious world. 
In the first place, all the converts made in the days 
of the apostles were made by the word of the Lord 
being preached to them by inspired men. The three 
thousand on Pentecost gladly received the word 
through Peter, and were at once baptized. At Solo
mon's portico the word was again preached, and 
many "that heard the word believed, and the num
ber of the men was about five thousand." When the 
Samaritans "believed Philip preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women." "Many of the Corinthians heaJ'ing be
lieved, and were baptized." So it was in every 
case of conversion in the New Testam·ent; there was 
not one exception to this rule. In the popular re

ings, death. resurrection. and ascension, created in viva.ls o£ these days, no conversions occur in that 
the persons of his disciples the material for this way. Instead of preaching the word of God to the 
new spiritual creation. When he created them, he people as Peter, Paul, and Philip, they pray for the ~ 
left them without organization, law, or order. They Holy Spirit to be poured out upon the people and · 
could take no step forward in the work of pro- lead them to depend upon an abstract, secret work
creating and spreading this new kingdom until the il1g power of the Spirit of God upon their hearts 
Spirit should come and organize them into the first to convert them, while none of them are impressed 
mother and model of all churches of God, the church with the importanc'e of hearing, learning, and obey-

In the creation of the material world, God the at Jerusalem. The spiritual creation needs the office ing the plain word of the Lord, as the people did in 
Father originated and provided for and directed all of the Spirit, as did the material one in the begin- the days o£ the apostles. 
the work. The 'Vord, or Jesus Christ, before he was ning. Jesus said: "Behold, I send the promise of Tn this way the word of the Lord telling sinners 
inearnated and born of the Virgin Mary, created all my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of '-VhHt to do to be saved is entirely discounted-not 
things. "In the beginning was the Word, and the Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on even mentioned by the preachers or allowed to be 

· Word was with God, and the Word was God. The high." (Luke 24: 49.) They could take no step for- read by others to those seeking pardon by the popu
sa.me was in the beginning with God. All things v.rard in spreading the truth until the Holy Spirit lar revival methods. Yet all this teaching that the 
were made by him; and without him was not any- ~hould come, to call to their remembrance all things Spirit of God, abstractly, will convict and convert 
thing made that was made." The Word, or Jesus whatsoever he had commanded them, and to guide the souls of men is wholly from 11ninspired men, 
Christ the Son of God, in his pre-existent state, was them into all truth. while not one word of it was ever heard from in
a person of the Godhead. He created all things in "And being assembled together with them, com- spired men. No man can :find in the word of God 
the universe. "God . hath in these last days manded them that they should not depart from one single instance of the conversion of a sinner by 
spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed .Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, such abstract or immediate operation of the Holy 
heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds." which, saith he, ye have heard of me." (Acts 1: 4.) Spirit, while thousands upon thousands are men
(Heb. 1: 1, 2.) "For by him were all things created, The promise they had heard of him was that he tioned, in unmistakable terms, who heard and obeyed 
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and would send them another Comforter, that would the word as preached by inspirPrl men, and were 
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or abide with them forever. (John 14: 16.) "But ye thereby saved; hence in this matter, the word of 
principalities, or powers: all things were created by shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is God is withheld from the people, while the words 
him, and for :p.im: and he is before all things, and b_y come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me of men are thrust upon them, received by them, and 
him all things consist." (Col. 1: 16, 17.) Jesus ere- both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria,. acted upon, and thus the people are deceived, mis
ated the matter of the universe. "God created the and unto the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts 1: led, and trust the words of uninspired men instead 
heaven and the earth." He created them through 8.) The Holy Spirit was to come, organize them 'Or the plain word of the Lord through the inspired 
Jesus as the ·word, that" was in the beginning with into one body, give laws to direct them in spreading men of the New Testament. This is an awful im-

'-Goo.~ the truth and multiplying Christians. The Spirit posit.ion palmed off upon men, and awful will be 
When.,_ ~h.e -rp.atter of the her.tven and the earth came to them on the day of Pentecost, set them in the doom of those who do such things; but the sad

was created, it "{vas wi~!t fo;rm, and void; and order as a body of Christ, gave laws to guide that dest part of the whole matter is that sensible pea
darkness was upon the face of the deep." - Matter body, and is-- ever present, guiding all who accept ple, who have the word of God in their homes and 
had no bodily form or shape; it was chaos, and dark- these laws to the end for which they were created can read and study it every clay, will allow them
ness envel9ped all. "And the Spirit of God moved in Christ Jesus. "It is the spirit that. quickeneth; selves to be deluded out of their souls in such way 
upon the face of the waters." In this condition the the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak and by such men. 
Spirit of God took charge of the unorganized and unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." (John Any man that will carefully read Acts of the 
inchoate matter. The result of the Spirit's work 6: 63.) "The word of God is the seed of the king- Apostles can Jearn in a. little while what the Lord 
upon this matter is given in the succeeding verses clom." If it is the seed of the kingdom, the life requires him to do to be saved; hence all such will 
of Gen. 1. What is called the "six-days' creation" principle dwells within the seed. "The spirit giveth be held responsible for not reading and learning the 
was the result of this work of the Spirit. It is more life." (2 Cor. 3: 6.) " ·Being born again, not of will of God, and have no promise from God that they 
properly the six-days' organization of matter. The corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word will be saved; they have only the promise of unin
work clone was to give organic form to this mat- of God, which liveth and abideth forever. For an spired men; and when "the blind lead the blind, 
ter, place each organized form in its proper position flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower both will fall jnto the ditch," and thus the leaders 
and relation to other bodies a.nd forms, to give of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower there- and those misled by them will all fall toget.her. 
laws to regulate them, and through these laws to of falleth away: but the word of the Lord endureth The picture is a sad one, but that is the way the 
guide all forward to the accomplishment of the end forever. And this is the word which by the gospel is word of the Lord puts it. Tb.e word of the Lord 
for which matter was created. This was the work preached u~to you." (1 Pet. 1: 23-25.) says: "And to :you who are troubled rest with us, 
and office of the Spirit~to organize matter, give it The Spirit of God is the life principle of the spir- when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
law, and in and through the law to guide it forward itual kingdom, and dwells within the seed, which with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking venge
to the end for which it was created. is the word of God. The seed is incorruptible; the 

1 

ance on them that know not God, and that obey not 
"By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens." life principle cannot be separated from it. The word the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be 

(Job 26: 13.) Through his Spirit he placed all the: of God liveth and abideth as a living, life-giving I punished with everlasting destruction from the pres
worlds and the planets in their places in the heavens, · seed forever. It is unlike the material seed, in that ! ence of the L6rd, and from the glory of his power." 
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(2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) This language is positive and just 
to the point, and those who, with the plain word 
of the Lord before them and in their hands, allow 
themselves to be deceived as to what obedience to the 
gospel is are left without excuse. 

When men, by pure neglect, fail to see the word 
of the Lord, and to learn and to do what it requires, 
they turn a.side and do what men say, do not obey 
God, but ·men- and uninspired men, at that- who 
have no power to bring to pass what they say. liT 
the same way, the commission that says, "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned," 
is altogether set aside by the doctrines and com
mandments of men. The gospel is not preached as 
the apostles preached it 'in these modern, fashion
able revivals, but only a perversion of it; and the 
promise of the above passage is destroyed in both 
items-that of baptism and of being saved. In the 
first place, sinners are made to believe tha.t bap
tism is a nonessential, and that they can be saved 
as well without it as with it; in the next place, they 
a.re cheated out o-f baptism, accepting something 
that is not baptism. Everybody knows that baptism 
is twice represented as • a burial and resurrection 
in the New Testament; and yet uninspired men cortle 
along and sa.y that sprinkling or pouring will do 
just as well, and thousands of people accept it with
out ever looking into the word of God to see how 
it stands there. Baptism is also spoken of as a 
"birth by water." People that were baptized went 
down into the water to be baptiz·ed, and then came 
up out of the water when the baptizing was done-

in fact, there is no subject any plainer than how 
people were baptized, and no subject more thor
oughly disregarded; and, besides, people are taught 
that they are saved by faith only; that the moment 
they believe, they are saved. Hence, in these 
three things the people are deluded: First, they a.c
cept the doctrine of justification by faith only; sec-

ndly. they accept the idea that baptism has noth
ing to do with salvation or remission of sins; and, 
in the third place, they are knocked out of baptism
even when they manifest a disposition to be bap
tized- by being deceived and led to accept some
thing God never ordained since time began. 

Here is another important command of God which 
is withheld from the people: "Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gi:ft of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) Here is a 
plain passaze, including two thiugs to be done and 
two promises to be enjoyed. The first command is, 
"Repent; " and no' sinner ca.n have the promise of 
pardon that ~ill not repant. Jesus said, "Except ye 
repent, ye shall all likewise perish; " but tllis, as 
contained in the above passage in the connection in 
which it stands there, is withheld from the people by 
many preachers. The second item is: "Be bap
tized . . in the name of Jesus Christ." There is 
not a more positive, direct command in the New Tes
tament than this; and yet the people are told it doe:s 
not mean anything, that they can be saved as well 
without it as with it. Thus they are prevented from 
a very important duty-from obeying a positive 
command of God; for when they do a thing re
quired from liiOme other motive than to obey God, 
then God is not obeyed and his authority is not 
recognized in the matter at all. It is only those that 
do the will of God tha.t will enter into the king
dom of heaven; but when these wo commands are 
obeyed as God gave them, the promise of remission 
of sins comes in next·, and as a, result o-f obeying 
these two commands. It is understood that those 
persons were already believers when commanded to 
repent and be baptized for remission of sins; hence 
to obey these two commands was all that inter
vened between those persons and the promise of 
pardon; but, then, these two commands do inter
vene between the sinner who has not done them and 
the promise of pardon, and will forever intervene till 
obeyed. 

No sinner can possibly reach the promise of re
mission of sins without obeying these two com
ma.nds. Those, therefore, that allow themselves to 
be knocked out of these two commands are at the 
same time knocked out of the promise of remission 
of sins and of the promise of the gift of the Holy 
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est and only route to pardon from the standpoint 
occupied by those people. It is amazing to me tha.t 
any sinner desiring to be saved should want to dodge 
these plain and positive commands; and that preach
ers, who claim to preach the '"ord of God, should 
seek to nullify these commands and promises and 
lead the people to do a'nd trust something else for 
pardon is utterly out of all harmony with the word 

, -~· ·.mises of God. Not only are these commml ,l;
and promises of God discounted, but they are alto
gether made void by the doctrines and command-
ments of men. E. G. S. 

------------·-

DOE S G OD ANS\V;::R PRAYER? 

In the light of the word of God, this question ap
pears to be unnecessary; but there are those claim
ing to be Christians who say there is nothing in 
prayer but a reflex influence. The prayer rebounds, 
reacts upon the man and makes him purer and 
nobler. It is clear that there is a reflex influence in 
prayer; the man who prays is brought into closer 
union and communion with God; but there is far 
more in prayer than simply a. reflex influence. It 
is wonderful that any man of faith can read the 
following passages and still contend that God does 
not answer prayer: "Now we know that God hear
eth not sinners: but if any man be a worshiper of 
God, and doeth his will, him he heareth." (John 
9: 31.) "If any o:f you lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God, that giveth to all men liberally, a.nd up
braideth not; and it shall be given him. But let him 
ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that waver
eth is like a wave of the sea driven with tl1e wind 
and tossed. For let not that man think that he 
shall receive anything of the Lord." (James 1: 5-7.) 
'' For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, 
and his ears are open unto their prayers: but the 
face of the Lord is against them that do evil." (1 Pet 
3: 12.) "And this is the confidence that we have in 
him, that, if >Ve ask anything according to his will, 
he heareth us: and if we know that he hear us, 
whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the peti
tions that we desired of him." (1 John 5: 14, 15.) 
But why multiply passages? The man who does not 
believe these would not believe though one rose 
from the dead. 

A very serious objection to the theory that prayer 
only mak~s a man better is that it will stop men 
from praying altogether when fully believed. If 
God is asleep or on a journey, it is simply folly to 
pray to him, as he will heed not our cries. 'Ve would 
soon cease to press our petitions on a. man who 
never heard and treated us with total indifference. 
We would take as much interest in praying t<? a 
Chinese idol as to a God who never answers prayer. 
Our prayer meetings may be sparsely attended now, 
but if this theory should ever be believed with aU 
the heart, our prayer meetings will cease to exist 
a.nd men will no longer pray. It is like this: A good 
fisherman can fish patiently in a stream of water 
where he knows there are fine trout a.nd perch. By 
perseverance, he wHl succeed; but the same man 
would feel like a simpleton fishing in a barrel of rain 
water. He would know there is nothing to catch. 
Just so with prayer: the man who believes God does 
not answer prayer cannot pray. 

A few examples where God has answered prayer 
should forever silence those who claim that God does 
not answer prayer. When Elijah appeared before 
the wicked Ahab and told him that there should be 
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by slaying h~r son? And he stretched himself upon 
the child three times, and cried 1mto the Lord, and 
said, 0 Lord my God, I pray thee, let this child's 
soul come into him again. And the Lord heard the 
voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into 
him again, and he revived." (1 Kings 17: 20-22.) 

Peter was cast into prison, but prayer was made 
witho11t ceasing of the cbun' h nnto God for him. 
Herod expected to _bring him forth and kill him. On 
that same night, with a clear conscience, Peter was 
sleeping, chained between two soldiers. He could 
~leep sweetly, because his heart was pure, his hands 
clean, so that death had no terrors for him. God 
heard the prayer, and an an~el is sent from heaven 
to release P~ter. The chains fell from his hands and 
Peter is liberated. Only God could have done this. 
Again, Paul nnd Silas are <'a.st into prison. The 
cruel lash has been laid 11pon them until their bodies 
are lacerated and torn. \Yith their feet fast in the 
stocks, they f}re in a dungeon; but while the enemies 
of the Chdstian religion could bind their bodies, 
they could not fetter their minds. So, with the 
characteristic freedom of the mind, their thoughts 
sped away to the throne of God. Praying. they sung 
praises unto- God. God henrd nnd a.nswered their 
prayers. An earthquake is the result. The founda-
tions of the prison are shaken and every one's bands 
were loosed. All of this was in answer to their 
prayers. The answer to their prayers was not the 
miracle, a.nd was no more a miracle then than now. 

Some people seem to think that God cannot a.n
~wer prayer, because he works according to estab
lished l:1w:-:. They remind me of the little boy of 
whom I ha•e read, who was making the journey 
on a steamer from Liverpool to 1'\ew York. He had 
not gone far until his rubber ball fell into the 
ocean. He wanted the captain of the vessel to stop 
the grea.t steamer to get his ball. The captain smiled 
and told him he could not discommocle so many pas
sengers for so trivial an affair. Soon afte·r, a little 
girl Jest her doll. She had become very intimate 
with the little boy and told him she was going to get 
the captain to help her. The boy ridiculed the idea, 
and told her the captain was only a figurehead, and 
that the vessel was wound up and would not run 
down till it reached New York; the captain was 
powerless to do anything. 1-Iowev·er, the little girl 
went to him for help; :md, looking down into the 
engine room, he saw the doll, went down for it, and 
gave it to her. Still later in the journey, some one 
shonts: "Passenger overboard! " The captain 
touch~s a signal, the bell rings, the vessel stops , the 
lif~boats are put eut, the passenger is saved. So 
soon as the captain reaches Xew York, be buys the 
boy a better ball than the one lost; so each one had 
his prayer answered. The boy lost nothing by a lit
tle delay. 

While God controls according to law, he is not. 
a figurehead. The will of God is law. God is 
greater than all law. Is the thing created greater 
than the creator':\ Is the watch great·er than the 
mind that invented it? Kay, verily, there is no diffi
culty in God working in and through his laws and 
yet answering the prayers of his people. He has 
not wound up the universe and turned it loose. He 
is in his laws, is greater than his laws, and can an
swer prayer without producing any friction. Ref' 
that mighty steam engine, bearing ih tre g-h• of 
human souls, as it glides a:way almost at lightning.......--__.../'" 
speed, tunneling mountains and capping _ Ijv rS: 
The hand of the engineer is on t.~~ 1~';rT-r,_, there is 

no "dew nor rajn these year&.· but according to my ~ 
danger ju~ _~h~ad~ t he 1~Ver isreversed; and now, 

word," it was certainly no reflex influence ~jah 
that dried up the :fountains of the gferrt<leep, mak- without any friction , the same fore.-. is moving the 

train in the opposite direction,_ and yet the same 
lng the sky as lead a.nd the eart·h as brass, thus 

established laws are in force. 
drying up all vegetation. When the famine had 
done its work, in answer to Elijah's prayer the foun- It is a law of gravitation that water will run down-
ta.ins of the great deep were broken up, the thun- hil~. Tb~ pumping st~tion i~ the val~ey hn~ rev.ersed 
ders muttered, the lightnings flashed, and the rain thl~ law, and water 18 runnmg ~phill. . Mmd IS s~-

d d · t t t'll th d d h d I pertor to matter. I could as easily believe there 1s poure o>vn 1n orren s, 1 · e ry an pare e . 
th f h d Th G d h d l . ht t h no God as beheve God does not ans>ver prayer. 

ear was re res e . e o w o e 1g s o ea.r . , · 
d h . f h' 1 t d th J. C. M QUIDDY. an answer t e prayers o IS peop e gran e e 

petition of Elijah, as he wrestled with God, with his 
head bowed between his knees. James explains it all 
to our entire satisfaction: "Elias was a man subjeet 
to like passions as we a.re, and he prayed earnestly 
that it might not rain: and it rained not on the 
earth by the space of thre·e years and six months. 
And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, 
and the earth brought. forth her fruit." 

Do not read any but the best books. Your books 
form an index to your character. H is a waste of 
time to read poor books. It adds nothing to your 
store of knowledge. On the other hand, it is quite 

r f:ipirit; no1· is it possible for a sinner to reach these 
promises by any other route. He must do these 
things, and do them as presented, or he has no. prom
ise of pardon from God. But why should people 

want to dodge these commf}n~s j T-!Jey are the shoTt-

No reflex influence on Elijah could have raised 
from the dead the son of the widow of Zarephath. 
God heard the prayer of Elijah. "And he cried unto 
the Lord, and said, 0 Lord my God, hast thou also 
brought evil upon the widow with whom I sojourn, 

likely to drhe out some true principle already 
implanted. "Good books, like good friends, are 
few and chosen; the most select the most en
joyable. 

The income of a teacher in a private school of China 
is very small, about. a. half-penny a clay for ea.ch pu
pil. 



Notes from Japan. No.2. 

:Mr. Ma.edo, the father, has a.bout one 
hundred acres of land, but only about 
five acres in cultivation. He says that 
fa.rming does not pay, according to 
the Japanese ,,..,ay of doing it, and that 
he would like to try our method. 
The Japanese farmer works almost 
entirely with the hoe. In some: places 
a rude plow is used for breaking up 
the land; but, for the most part, even 
this is done with the hoe; consequent~ 
ly his fields are very small. Families 
pay rent and support themselves on 
one and two acres of land. Thill! 
seems incredible to the American 
farmer. The farmer's liie is a mis
erable one, and he has but few com
forts and no luxuries; his children go 
half clad and uneducated. I am speak
ing of the average farmer. The man 
with whom I am stopping does not 
depend upon the farm ior a living, but 
sells timber. He has a. dog, half for
eign and half Japanese. The Japanese 
dog resembles the wolf very much. 
It has lo:o.g hair ancJ_ ·short ears that 
stand straight up. The poor people 
eat snakes, grasshoppers, vermin, and 
animals of all kinds, not excepting 
dogs a.nd cats. My friend has to keep 
a close watch over his half-breed to 
keep him from being led off and eaten. 
He says they like foreign dogs better 
than native dogs, as the meat is more 
tender. 

Taking lea.ve of the family next 
morning, we took a train for Narita, a 
town about an hour's ride distant. 
At Narita is a. very famous temple, 
n.nd the· second expensive in Japan, 
Mikko being the first. 

On the way from the station to the 
temple, as we passed down through 
the town, we came to a rich spot of 
earth by the roadside, covered wit·h 
the common jiml'lon weed, the first I 
have ever seen in this country. To 
make sure that I was not mistaken, 
I stepped over the ditch, and, pluck
ing some of the leaves, put them to 
my nose. Many a time I have gath
ered these smooth, cool lea.ves to put 
on a "stone bruise," the effect of 
which is soothing and gives relief. It 
was almost like meeting an old friend. 
The jimson. sma.rt weed, careless 
weed, "pursly" (purslane), the white 
top, and some other weeds so common 
in America, are all found in Japan. 

But we are now a.t the temple. The 
old mrm who is with us is a coun
tryman; we fell in with each other 
at the little inn up the street there, 
wher·e we stopped for n short res't. 
He came to town on business and has 
kindly proposed to go along with Uf'l. 

On entering the gate, the first things 
----..._ that attract the attention of the 

"'-----....._ Xi-o, or the two demon kings, that 
"str.·J~.d on either side, with drawn 
sword;;'kg,epjn_g_ the gate. Our coun
tryman stops hisc·onvt::rsation!_ tur_Il!l 

· aside to pay his homage to these de
mon gods, eaeh standing in his little 
bouse, with a wire network for protec
tion. The countryman pokes in a 
rin (a very cheap coin of about. one
twentieth of a cent), clasps his hands, 
and, bowi~g. says his prayer. We 
pass on.< Before the temple, and to 
the right, is the stone bnsin of holy 
water, after the custom of the Shinto 
and Buddhist worship. The stone is 
square, with a depression hewn out 
of the top side. Our country friend, 
before entering the temple, turns 
aside to the holy water. An attend
ant stands b~·, with a long-handled 
dipper; be extends a few dipperfuls, 
from which the worshiper first washes 
his band:::, then his mouth. He is now 
ready to enter the temple ~md worship 
before the Yarious gods. To the left 
sits the gon of diseases, with the cure 
tor qH (li!S!}q.ses (!xtended in llt§ ba:pq, 
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The country devotee goes up and rubs 
his limbs, etc. It is done in all serious
ness and with not the least embar
rassment. 

The young student, ~{r. T.omihara, is 
also with us. Superstition is still in 
his heart, but it ha.s been shaken con
siderably by the touch of light tha.t 
has dawneo from the West.. He and 
the old man from the country form an 
interesting study. The latter is given 
over to idol worship, body, soul, and 
spirit; the young man finds some 
awkwardness about it. He takes off 
his bat on entering the temple and 
makes an offhand bow, here and 
there, to the different gods, goes 
forward and drops his contribution 
into the box, but shows manifest un
easiness and an inward conflict amid 
it all. When he puts his hand on the 
health irna.ge, it is not in tha.t for
mal devotional way tha.t the old man 
from the country proceeds with; but 
in an indifferent manner, as though 
he were only observing it as an ob
ject of curiosity and carelessly hap
pened to put his hand upon it. Many 
of the present generation will live a.nd 
di.e wedded to idolatry, but in the 
coming generation there is hope. 

Leaving, for the present, the various 
deities. which are too numerous to 
mention in particular, I will make a 
few remarks on Fuda~sama Mr. Un
changeable-God. He sits fa.r back 
in the temple, amid vases, flowers, cur
tains, shrines, smaller deities, etc.; he 
is made of bronze, is about twice life
size, sits on an elenttion, ::tnd has a 
fierce countenance. In the left band 
is a. rope; in the right hand, a sword
the emblems of to bind and to execute 
~lames issue out from behind him, 
and in every way he is calculated to 
fill the devotee with fear. As I stood 
and looked upon his horrid counte
nance, I could but draw the contrast 
between this kind of god a.pcl the One 
the Christian vwrships. You see the 
emblem of love and compassion are 
nowhere to be found. He is a kind of 
a devil, that must be feared and '\vor
shiped to a.ppea~e. him and prevent his 
wrath. 

The Japanese people are not q11ick 
to tell you of many of their religious 
customs ; they are ashamed of them 
The foreigner who comes for only a 
brief period a.nd cannot spea.k: the lan
guage is eva.cled in his questions with
out any expla.nation. I learned for the 
first time, while in this temple, of the 
}cind of worship ca.lled the "Ilyaku-do
maeri "-the hundred-times-go-round 
There is an open porch, extending en
tirely around the. temple. Two women 
are going round and round, round 
and round, with a. bunch of strings 
in their hands. Each time they go 
round, they turn down a. string. 'Vhen 
thfy have turned down all the strings, 
they have gone round a. hunrJred 

_!:ime§_. "Wb~t are they doing fbis 
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for? " you will ask. Ijisten to their 
prayer. They a•re repeating it over 
and over, over and over again. To 11s 
it is "vain repetition, as the hea.then 
do," sure enough; and if ,Jesus had 
been sta.nding right on the spot, he 
could not have pictured it better; b11t 
to these poor women it is a. petition 
for the recovery of some sick friend
maybe a father, a. mother, a. brother, 
a. sister, a child, a husband, or some 
relative. 

\Ve sat down on the balusters. I 
determined to hold my peace no 
longer; my spirit was stirred within 
me. At the risk of cleflling that holy 
place I began on my young friend: 
"This is a very useless performance. 
These gods are va.in. To carve the 
image of a man shows skill, but it 
d8es not change the nature of the 
material; it is still wood, stone, or 
metaL They can neither see nor 
speak, nor hear a prayer. The dust 
settles upon them, which they cannot 
knock off. 

The young men-there were two 
made no objection, but COJlsented to 
my little speech; but whether they 
believed it or it was simply out of 
reRpect to me, is not known. 

Tokyo, Japan. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Men First. 

I found one elder during this year , 
who insisted on our baptizing the men l 
before baptizing women. This was a 
new one on me, and I asked his rea~ 
son. He said God always put man 1 
first, and man should have the prefer
ence in being baptized. Now this se 
me to thinking, and I reasoned some
what after this' order: First, if the 
elder is right, then the women should 
wait at the Lord's table until the men 
have eaten, and then partake after
wards; secondly, if he is right, then, 
in the natural order of things, all boys 
should be born into the family before 
any girls are born; thirdly, a. man 
should always pro·ve himself better 
than a ·woman by a godly walk and 
conversation. 

But I am persuaded the old brother 
is wrong. The Lord makes no such 
distinction. " In every nation he [or 
she] that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with him 
"Ye are one in Christ." We a.re all 
"members" of the same body and 
partakers of the same Spirit. " They 
were baptized, both men and women " j 

Men are mentioned first, and this i 
I 

is God's order; but when men and 1 

women are to be born into Christ, a I 

I 
woman is worth as much a.s a man. 
This is one of the hundreds of things 
the devil gets up in the churches to 
lead us away from the main issues 
which bear vitally upon the subject of 
salvation. This is an age of criticism, 
an age of new things. Men are dis
cussing almost everything, save that 
which enlightens the soul and leads 
out of sin, up into higher, pure:», no
bler life. If the devil can keep the 
church thus switched off the main 

I 
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track and forever quibbling over un
taught questions, be will no doubt 
carry out his cherished desire. I think 
a " female " Christian is as good as a 
"male" Christian, if not better. 

But we should drop so much foolish 
discussion about things which do not 
bear upon salvation, and give more 
time and space to underlying princi
ples of salvation-the love of God, the 
redemption that is in Christ, condi
tions of pardon and salvation to the 
alien and to the citizen. When these 
are well understood, the balance will 
follow. JOHN T '. POE. 

Our New Pamphlet. 

For a n urn ber of years I ha.ve been 
trying to arouse an interest along the 
line of Bible study, knowing that our 
work is often hindered because people 
do not know how to study the Bible. 
Now, we have to learn how to study 
medicine, law, or language before we 
can make :riJ.uch progress or become 
interested in it, and the same rule 
holds good in studying the Bible. So 
I have just brought out a. pamphlet of 
thirty-two pages, entitled "How to 
Study the Bible," with a complete 
chart of the entire Bible, showing 
·when every book was written, and the 
proper location of the same. I do not 
think any tract among us will be more 
appropriate to scatter at the begin
ning of a meeting to get the young 
interested in Bible study, and will be 
glad if all brethren interested in Bible 
study will order a number to dis
tribute among their neighbors, and, 
through that channel, help me - o 
preach the gospel. You can order 
from the Go;pel Advocate, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Firm Foundation, Austin, Tex
as; or myself, at Hamilton, Texas. 
Price, 10 cents a copy, or twenty for $1. 

J.D. TANT. 

Right chimney, good lamp. 
Wrong chimney, bad lamp. 
Besides breaking. 
Go by the Index. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find !!lome valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orjg
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, lea.ving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
"'ith night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est monntnin scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and t.P,e 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
'\-vrite to vV. L. Danley, General Pas
~enger and Ticket Agent, Nashville,, 
Tenn. 
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Virginia Jottings. 

Should disciples break bread upon 
every first day of the week? At a. 
previous sitting some things were 
written in connection with a ques
tion propounded by a Baptist, at East 
Radford, .Montgomery County, Va.; 
and now what is indicated bv the in
terrogation a.t the beginning~ of these 
jottings, and that which was really 
in the mind of "the interrogator, 
will receive attention. The question, 
"Should disciples break bread upon 
every first da.y of the week?" is an im
portant one, and should be carefully 
considered by all tha,t have named 
the name of Christ. Should the answer 
be in the nega.t.ive, then the churches 
not mentioned in the New Testament, 
and a good per cent of the one wear
ing a scriptural appellation, would no 
doubt breathe a sigh of relief; on 
the other hand, should an a;ffirmative 
reRponse be given, then a wail will 
ascend from aU such as do not conform 
to the practice. Should the question 
be answered negatively, then who is 
able to decide how often Christians 
should attend to the breaking of 
Q.read? To ask this question implies 
the a.nswer, which is, No one; a.nd there 
will be, as it is this day- monthly, 
quarterly, yearly, or as often as con
venient-gatherings for that purpose. 
Many look only at the manner in 
which it should be done, and content 
themselves in that way, forgetting the 
fact, it would seem, tha.t God ha.s 
always given the time, as well as the 
manner, in which things should be 
done. 

It has been seen, in recent ar
ticles, that the time the Sabbath be
gan was at even, or the going down 
of the sun of the previous clay, and 
that. it ended at even. Certain sac
rifices were offered at even; and, in 
the "l'ery nature of the case, there 
must· be a, time to break bread. "To 
everything there is a season, and a. 
time to every purpose' under the 
heaven." (Eccles. 3: 1.) That is the 
truth. T'he same authority-the New 

..; Testament-which gives the manner 
in which bread should be broken, 
gives us also the time a.t which it 
should be done. 

Jesus, before his crucifixion, broke 
bread after the going down of the 
sun on \Vednesday, or at the com
mencement of Thursday. After his 
resurrection, he broke bread on the 
aft.ernoon of the first day of the week, 
when the day was far spent and 
towar~ evening. (See Luke 24: 30, 
35.) At Troas the disciples came to
gether to break bread, after the going 
down of the sun on Saturday, or the 
Sabbath; but it was not attended to 
on that occasion, on account of Paul'H 
" long preaching" until a.fter " mid
night.," between "midnight" and 
"break of day." (See Acts 20: 7, 11.) 
1 Cor. 16: 2 and Heb. 10: 25 show that, 
these gatherings were understood 
among all the churches of Christ. 
Acts 2: 42, in the light of other scrip
tures, bea.rs in the. sa.me direction. 

Those who are indifferent as to how 
often bread should be broken and 
eaten, as a rule, are likewise· indi:ffer
en t as to the day; hence some pro
fesed Christians break bread on Mon
da.y or some other day of the week 
other than the first da.y; some break 
bread at night on Sunday, or the 
Lord's clay, sometimes, after the day 
has ended, according to Bible reck
oning, even without taking into the 
account the fact that our clay begins 

r twelve hours-or something nea.r that 
-later than the clay in Palestine. 

From the scriptures to which refer
erence ha.s been given "\Ve learn that 
bread was a,lways broken, after 

Christ's crucifi.xion1 pp; ~~~~ ~r~t day 
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Twenty 
Funny 
Stories Of 

When I Stood Face to 
Face With Death 

General A. W. Greely, 
the great Arctic ex
plorer, tells here, for the 
first time in print, the 
graphic story of his fear
ful exile of 278 days at 
the North Pole, when 
his comrades daily 
dropped dead at his side, 
and when all waited day 
by day for death to come. 

Miss Wilkins in Her 
New England Home 

An entire photographic 
page will show the 
author of ''Jerome •' and 
" Pembroke" as she is 
at home : her friends as 
they grouped around 
her; going out to walk 
with her dog ; with her 
favorite cat; and in an 
evening gown ready for 
a reception. 

John Wanamaker's Sunday-School 

TtiE SATURDAY 
EvENING PosT 

The Most lntertsting Sunday-School in America 
Was established in 1728 by 

Benjamin Franklin. It IS 

handsomely illustrated and 

gives weekly the best serials, 

short stories and sketches 

the world can produce. The 

regular subscription price is 

$2.50 per year. Both our 

publications, balance of the 

year as an introduction, for 

only Twenty-five Cents. 

How it has grown to be a factor in a city's life, 
together with the wonderful man who has de
voted his energies to its development. Illustrated. 

These are Some of the Special Featurts in the Odober Number of 

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL 

We will mail The Ladies' Home Joiirnal from nOfll 
until January r, r899, a11d The Saturday Evening 
Post, every a1eek from now until the end of the year, 
on 'eceipt of o11ly Twet~ty-.five Ce11ts. 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA 

of the week, though at different 
hours. Acts 20: 7 is conclusive evi
dence tha.t the disciples broke bread 
upon every first da.y of the week: 
"And upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples came together to 
break bread, Paul preached unto them, 
ready to depart on the morrow; and 
continued his speech until midnight." 
The conjunctive adverb "when," 
equivalent to the time at which, set~ 
tles the time for the breaking o.f 

bread; and "upon the first day of the 
week," the time at which the disciples 
came together to break bread, fixes 
the time, , so far as the day is con
cerned. 

The dodge made by some that it 
does 110t say "every first day of the 
week" has no force whatever. Paul 
was not there "every first cla.y of the 
week," but only on that particular oc
casion; a.nd, consequently, the record 
would not have been truthful if it had 
said: "And upon every first day of the 
week." 

When God commanded the. children 
of Israel to keep the Sa hbath, and 
when, in the eonnection, it would have 
made sense, 1~ did- not sa.y; 1

' Reme·m
ber every- Sabbath clay, to keep it 
holy; " but he said, "Remember t h e 
Sabbath clay; " and every Sabbath 
day was binding, one just. as much 
as another. 

For years the writer of these line~ 
ha.s not missed the breaking of bread 
upon the :first day of the week, ex
cept on one J[,ord's day, and that was 
occasioned by the stealing of the wine 
out of the meetinghouse, where the 
brethren ha.d always kept it and ex
pected to find it on that clay, until it 
was too late to make any other ar
rangement. 

There is enor on the part of preach
ers rega.rding the matter. If they 
would all preach and practice the 
breaking of 1bread on the first clay of 
the week, a.s the Scriptures clearly 
teach, then there would be a much
needed reformation upon that line; 

___...,-
on the other hand, if the teachers of......-_..,../ 
the ch~1rches fall to give th,~ 
strucbon, and a.Jso, f.9r~ trivial rea-
SQPAl, :fui1 ~~ the same them-
selves, then may we expect the same 
state of affairs to exist that now 
prevails to such a great extent. One 
man and his wife once broke bread, 
with no other disciples present. Tha.t 
was right. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

Our hymn books are "Christian 
Hymns," "Voice of Praise," and 
"Words of Truth." "Christian 
Hymns" is combined with either 
" Voice of Praise " or " vVords of 
Truth," as preferred. Send for price 
list. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered," 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. Price, 
5 cents single copy; 50 cents per dozen. 
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ALABAMA. 

Elk River Mills, September 20.-Brother 
J. P. Jones and I began a meeting at Mount 
Carmel on the fourth Lord's day night in 
August, and closed with a crowded house, 
the meeting resulting in twenty-one addi-
tions. I want to indorse the statement of 
F. D. Srygley, that "' the man who will not 
preach without pay is not worthy to preach." 

J. L. WEATHERFORD. 

Haleys, September 12.-I began a meeting at 
Haleysville, Ala., a nice little railroad town, 
on first Lord's day in this month, and con
tinued for six days, resulting in three being 
baptized into the one body. One young lady 
from a sectarian family made the confession, 
but, on account of strong parental objections, 
was not baptized. The meeting should have 
continued longer, but I was compelled to 
close, in order to reach my next appoint
ment. I am now in an interesting·meeting at 
Buddahatchia, near Haleys. Tb.e meeting is 
only two days old, with two confessions to 
date. On the third Lord's day in this month 
I will begin a meeting at Lynn, Ala., for a 
week or ten days, after which I will ·return 
to Tennessee, where I will hold several meet
Ings during the month of October. May the 
Lord bless the faithful. JAMES K. HILL 

Haleys, September 19.-Brother James K. 
Hill, of Tucker's Cross Roads, Tenn., began 
& meeting for ue at Buddahatchia, one mile 
north of this place, on the second Lord's day 
in this month, and closed on the third Lord's 
day. He preached twice a day to the largest 
and most attentive audiences that have been 
witnessed at this place in many years. They 
exressed their appreciation of the opportu
nity to hear the great truth of the gospel 
proclaimed with so much earnestness and 
soberness. All were eager to hear. The 
writer is sure that much good will grow 
out of the meeting. Eight were added to 
the one body by confession and baptism. 
All of that number were from the world; 
and, besides, four came from the Freewill 
Baptists and two from the Missionary Bap
tists. One of those from the Mls<;;ionary 
Baptists is a very prominent man and wlll 
have a great infi.uence in bringing others 
to the truth. The church is very much 
pleased with Brother Hill-so much so that 
we tried to get him to promise to come back 
next summer, and, we hope, the Lord will
ing, that he wlll come back and spend two 
weeks with us the next time. The meeting 
closed with a good interest and the largest 
a.udlencee that have been seen at this place 
in twenty yearl!'l. Brother Hill is a sound 
gospel preacher, and congregations wantlng 
a preacher would do well to secure him. 
The writer has never met any of our preach
ing brethren that he thought more o! than 
he does of Brother Hill, as he preaches noth-
ing but the word. S. J. TIDWELL. 

Town Creek, September 20.-0n the first 
Lord's day in this month I be~an a meeting 
with the brethren at this place, which is 
near my old home, and continued ten days
night and day for five days; then, at nightr; 
only. Two from elsewhere entered the work 
here, six were baptized, and one made the 
confession, but failed to appear for br-.ptlsm. 
This was a lady who lived six mlles dis-

~' ta.nt from here. A ~ood Interest To':l~ mani-
""-, fe&ted from Sunday to Sun<l2.y, 1'-'hen Lht- ln-

·~weather cut otf our cro'l'l·d:;. There 
are some""""meebers at Town Creek "as true 
as steel," and Thtw- ~~ixJ.!J.g_hard to build 
up the cause in this place, and hav~ succeeaea 
well, considering that one of th e devi!'s 
dives-a saloon-is there, and some of the 
members have not the courage to say, "No," 
when invited to take a " social " rlrink. It 
is to be hop!'d that they will " acd to their 
faith virtue." About five years ago a dozen 
or more of the faithful, having no house, 
desired to build one, and built it. They now 
owe about $35 on the house, but 11.re ready 
to pay that. " Where there is a wi!l , there 
is a way." though it be narrow. They are 
walking In the old paths, meeting regularly on 
the first day of the week to worship God. 
Their work has prospored slowly from the 
first. This, perhaps, is better; quick develop
ment, quick decay. I, for one, did certainly 
enjoy the meeting with great joy, as my dear 
old mother, youngest sister, Mrs. Norwood's 
mother, and many of my Pou!ffns and nieces 
were with us for the first eight days. Poor 
mother! Her heart was yet sad over her 
bereavement o! last March, when dear father 
was called away. I tried to soothe her heart 
with the " exceeding great. and precious 
promises." It was her hands, prayers, and 
tears that guided me safely over the sancls 
o! childhood and youth, and to her and a 
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devoted companion I owe what I am. I held 
the meeting at this place last year, and 
they have asked for me next year. I had 
other calls for meetings, but my time was all 
promised up to November 10. Brethren, we 
have the gospel; let us live up to it, and our 
light will shine upon some benighted trav
eler and lead him to the fountain of living 

PERFECT FOOD-as Whole.some as it is D elicious." 
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ARKANSAS. 

Corinth, September 9.-Broth!'r John W. 
Denton, of Roxton, Texas, bas closed a ten
days' meeting at this place, which resulted 
in the baptism of twenty-seven into the one 
body and three reclaimed. Brother Denton 
is a fine teacher. He plants the seeds of the 
kingdom deep. The interest seemed to in
crease all the way through, and had not 
sickness In his family called him home, there 
would no doubt have been others turned 
to the Lord. One of the baptized was from 
the Methodists. May the Lord help Brother 
Denton and all others who are working for 

" Has stood the test of more tha n 100 years' use amon e- all 
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled.'' 

-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE C E NT a Cup. 

the Lord. J. E. HENDRIX. 

Paragould, September 16.-0ur meeting at 
Gainesville was a good one. The Methodist 
people allowed us to use their house, fur
nishing lights, etc. A good attendance was 
constant for thirteen days. Two were re
claimed and two were baptized. The breth
ren, a small band, resolved to build a house 
of worship in the town ot Gainesville in the 
near future. We believe much good was done. 
Brother R. Neely Gardner was of great a s
sistance to me. He led the singing most of 
the time, goinij four miles and returning 
home each night, teaching school In the 
daytime. He gave us an excellent sermon 
on " Religion " during the meeting. He is 
~ertain to become a successful preacher by 
his painstaking and prayerful study of 
God's word and his sincere presentation of 
the truth. Northeast Arkansas will feel his 
infi.uence at no very distant day. Other ear
nest workers are needed in this field. Can
not two or three young married preachers 
come to this section and labor for the Mas
ter? Write to Brother R. N. Gardner, at 
Paragould, and he will help in find"ng a lo-
cation. WM. J. 13ISHOP. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Russet, September 13.-I have received 
from " Readers " of the Gospel Advocate, $2. 
Their names are unknown, but the aid was . 
badly needed and thankfully rt>ceived. I went 
to Oklahoma July 4, and was taken sick and 
treated by a doctor for one month. I bepn 
four meetings and think much ~ood wlls done. 
I never round sickness more universal, every 
!:~-mlly bclr.g • !nictt>d. It is hard to k:et>p 
the members in the "narrow way." I was 
forced to leave Oklahoma September 3, and, 
arriving home, found my wife sick. I am 
called to preach at several places where the 
gospel has never been preached. I have re
ceived but ~11 since June 1. Here Is an open 
door !or " believers in missionary enter
prises." Who and how many will enter? It 

WALTER 

and stJll have; but the attendance Is not 
as large as we should have, although the 
interest is very good. L. H. RANDOLPH. 

MISSOURI. 

Charleston, September 19.-Fourteen were 
added in a two-weel{s' meeting at Bertrand, 
Mo. Oscar Rogers, of Paragould, Ark., as
sisted me, and the people were greatly 
pleased with his preaching. 

A. F. HOLDEN. 

Licking, September 20.-Brother J. H. Law
son is in a fine meeting at this place. The 
house will not hold the people who come to 
hear. 13rother Lawson is a very earnest 
man. The singing is led by Sister Ollie 
Threlkeld, of Mexico, Mo., and It is very 
fine, indeed-the best ever heard here. 

J. W. ATKISS0::\1'. 

Senath, September 16.-I held a tent meet
ing at Clifton, in July, which was the first 
protracted effort by our people, and resulted 
in nineteen additions, money, and a lot upon 
which to build a church hou.se. I also held 
a two-weeks' tent meeting, at Flatwoods, 
Tenn., in August, with twenty additions, 
money, and a lot upon which to build a 
church house. Ther.e have been three addi-
tions here to date. J. L. HADDOCK. 

TENNESSF..E. 

Riverside, September 17.-0ur meeting of 
two weeks' duration, conducted lily Brother 
G. A. Dunn, closed to-day at the water, with 
twenty-nine baptisms and five restored. To 
the Lord be all the praise. II. N. MANN. 

Gum, September 17.-0n September 11, I be
~an a meeting at the McMahan schoolhouse, 
near the old Liberty church house, which 
lasted three days, and resulted in eleven ad
ditions-eight by confession and baptism and 
thr!'e reclaimed. May the Lord continue to 
bless our work. WM. M. LANCE, 

will soon be too late. The Mormons are Eagleville, September 15.-Brothcr P. H. 
establishing a mission in every township in Hooten began a meeting for us the first 
Oklahoma. ·we have lost much by our tardi- Lord's day in this month and continued niPe 
ness and the cry of " hard times; " besides, days. Three obeyed the gospel and three came 
preachers are so few, and many of these : from our mission point at Little Rock, five 
are quitting for want of support. I aim to miles northeast of Eagleville. Brother Hoo ll''l 
hold some of these meetings, If I do not get did a noble work. The church is greatly re-
11. cent. I am willing to sacr1ficP. double what vived, and we hope great good will result. 
all others do. Do you want a share in this J. c. ANDERSON. 
work? Mannsville, I. T., is our money or-
der office. JOHN W. HARRIS. 

KENTUCKY. 

Brook1, September 1!1.-We clo~ed our 
meetln: at Botland, Ky., w ith ten ~tdded to 
the one body. The church has been much 
revived, and arrangements have been made 
til have reg\lt!i.r prea-el)in!L which has not 
been the caso for nearly five years, but we 
have met on each Lord's day to break bread. 

W. Y. ALLEN. 

Godwin, September 
monthly appointment 

23.-At my regular 
at Stlverville, last 

Lord's day, one very intelligent young lady 
was baptized. I held a meeting at that place 

; In July, with eleven additions. Since my 

laet report, I held a meeting at Salem, Lewis 
County, with seven baptized and one re
stored, and at "Sharp's Corner," In Maury 
County, with no additions, which was the 
second meeting of my life without any visi-
ble results. JAMES T. HARRIS. 

Bandana, September 18.-0ur meeting be- Nashville, September 20.-13roth(•r A. C. 
gan on August 7, Brother zachary arriving Campbell and I began a meeting in Rock Iliil 
and beginning his work August 10. The at- Schoolhouse, Putnam County, on the first 
tendance was fairly good at night throu':!;h- Lord's day in this month and continued over 
out the meeting, but the day meetings were to the second Lord's day night, preaching 
not well attended. There was an abunrlance day and night to large crowds and having 
of wise counsel and good admonition given splendid attention. Fifteen were added by 
to the church, as well as a careful warning : baptism, one reclaimed, and a good meeting. 
to all who do not faithfully perform their The little band was greatly encouraged and 
Christian duties in the kingdom or God. r built up !n the faith. The meeting in Man-
believe that, while the ingathering was not chester, which began on Saturday night be-
largo, there has been much and lasting good fore the fourth Lord's day in August and 
dune, a.nd the sharp rebukes given, thoU!;h continued until Thursday night following, 
somewhat cutting to those who have been was a good one, one being added by baptism 
neglecting their duty, will eventually result and one reclaimed. S. W. WOMACK. 
in goo<l, at least to a majority of the way
ward. There were, in all, twelve baptism'ii 
and three reclaimed. The meeting continued 
until the night of August 22. On the Lot-d's 
day previous to the closing of the meeting 
a work was begun in the way of a Lord's day 
school, with an enrollment of over fifty pu
pils, and we had great hope of doing good, 

Gum, September 17.-0n August 28, Brother 
W. L . Logan began a meeting at Rocl{ Hill, 
which continued until September 5, and re
sulted in twenty-two additions. The audien-
ces were large and very attentive throughout 
the meeting. The church has been greatly 
edified by these services; many members, ol<l 
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and young, are stimulated to new zeal in the 
study of the word of truth; also in its appli
cation in daily life. Brother Logan is a 
young preacher of much promise. He pre
sents the Scriptures in a plain and forcible 
manner. He is now in a protracted meeting 
at Bradyville, Tenn. We pray that God's 
blessing may still follow him, and that he may 
prosper in his work. WM. M. LANCE. 

Miller's Chapel, September 18.-A series of 
meetings was bogun at the above•named 
place on the fourth Lord's day in August, With 
Brother John R. Williams to do the preach· 
ing, and I assure you that it wall well dono. 
The earnestness with which the truth was 
presented made it impressive, and I feel sure 
that tnuch goQtl was done aside from the di
rect resttlts of the meting. There were twen
tY"three " buried with their J!ord in bap
tism," and two wanderers reclaimed. I fear 
the congregation here has fallen into a too 
common error among the congregations-a 
lack of zeal or earnestness and spirituality; 
aJJd I pray that they may be awakened to a 
new sense of duty and responsibility, and, with 
renewed earnestness, enter into the work ~ 
the Master. May the Lord help us all to put 
on the " whole armor of God " and consecrate 
our all to his service, is my prayer. 

E. C. HILL. 

Edmunds, September 15.-0n Saturday night 
before the fourth Lord's day Jn August, Broth· 
er J. . Haskins, of Martin, Tenn., com
menced our mcctlng D.t Locust Grove, near 
Dradff'!" rl . Tenn. The audiences were reason
ably good during the day, and the house was 
crowdtd at night. Immediate results: Two 
came fr nm the DP.rt!sts, one confessed her 
faith and was baptized, one came from 
the Presbyterians, one wa.s received by 
letter, and fourteen came frotrl the world 
-in all, eighteen additions to the one 
body. I was with Brother Haskins some ot 
the time. Rvery sermon that I heard was in
teresting and instructiVP, and we !eel that 
much good has been accomplished by hls 
earnest, faithful work during his stay with 
us. "\Ve found Brother Haskins a faithful 
Christian preacher, resting upon nothing but 
the Lord's plan, just as he finds It revealed. 
Never did one seem more devoted lo his work 
than he. J. H. OL.JUIN. 

NaEhville, September 22.-0n the first Lord's 
day in tbi-; rnonth Brother F. W. Smith, of 
Franklin, began the meeting at Lynnville. 
Brother M. c. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., 
n.rrived the next day and continued the meet
ing two weeks. Through the power of the 
gospel twelve were added to the church, and 
the church was much edified and encouraged. 
On Tuesday of the first week, Drother Smith, 
who had contemplated being with us during 
most of the meeting, received the sad in
telligence of the serious illness of his little 
son and had to hasten home. On Sunday 
morning, the 11th inst., just before we were 
dismissed, Brother Kurfees received a card, 
which was read to the audience, announcing 
that the little fellow had crossed " over the 
river," whereupon "prayer was made . . . 
M the church unto God for him " and the 
bereave d family, commending them unto God 
and the precious promises contained ln " the 
word of his grace." Brother Kurfees came 
among us as a stranger, but, by his courtly 
bearing, his superior knowledge of the Bible, 
his res_lect for and his clear and concise 
statements of God's teaching, he won the 
church and taught us many grand and valu
able lessons. Would there were more such 
preachers, men who cannot be intimidated 
by men, but who fear only God; who strive to 
walk in his truth and to lead others into the 
way everlasting! RUFUS H. M'LAURINE. 

Crockett Mills, September 16.-The meeting 
at Bethany, Gibson County, continued one 
week, with one addition. The meeting closed 

too soon. My next m~~~~n12: was with ~h~ ~<:!~-
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gregation worshiping at Salem, Dyer Coun
ty, continuing twelve days. This was a good 
meeting: seventeen additions and interest good 
tram beginning to close. This is a band of 
faithful workers, having grown in four yean 
from thirty-five to one hundred and twenty. 
A large number of them are poor in this 
world's goods, yet by faithful work they have 
won the respect of the whole country, demon
strating to the world that it Is not money, but 
faithful work and consecration, that wins peo
ple tu L:l.J.ris . ; ior tilt~ • o 'lgregativu h in tlle 
midst of a very wealthy section of country, 
surrounded by wealthy congrega i.lons of the 
denominations, yet tlley are doing notlling, 
comparatively speaking, but the cause of 
Christ prospers right along. We have built a. 
house of worship and paid for it, and have one 
of the largest Sunday schools and the 
best general attendance on Lord's day 
in the country. From Salem, we went 
to Finley, a small town six miles west 
of Dyersburg. There was once a congre
gation there, and we still have a lot and 
a. dilapidated house of worship. There are a 
few scattered members, but the congregation 
has gone down by deaths and removals. I 
preached one week. The people seemed anx
ous to hear; bad fine crowds all the time, and 

the very best attention. We have a movement 
on hand to build a house, and I think a good 
congregation can be established there. The 
cause of the Master has prospered well in 
Dyer and Crockett Counties; we had thirty 
additions at Gadsden, twenty-three at Bells, 
and twenty-five at Miller's Chapel recently. 
The preaching at these places was done by 
Brothers Freed, Pittman , and Williams. This 

.._ - work was ali done by brethren who are walk-
ing in the old paths. T. A. SMITH. 

Leading Facts Concerning the South
ern Normal Univetsity, Hunting

don. Tenn. 

Whc,le Number e:f Matriculation Tick
ets Sold the Past Year, 1.208. 

States Represented, 20. 

Faculty composed of twenty-five 
teachers, among them Alfred Hol
brook, Chancellor, a.uthor of Hol
brook's "Eng·lish Grammar," "Nor
mal Methods," "School ::\[a.nagewent," 
etc.; Hon. A. L. Peterman, Ph.D., au
thor of Peterman's " Civil Govern
ment," late editor of the Southern 
School; Mrs. Emma Dailey Baber, 
the distinguished teacher of rhetoric, 
known to many th()usands throughout 
the United States, author of '" Rhetoric 

.' Class Book," etc.; and L. T. Dickey, 
late president and founder of Le:\ . .'ing
ton Normal College, Lexington, Miss. 

Departments: Collegiate, Commer
cial, Expressional, La.w, Stenographic, 
Penmanship, Engineering, ::\lusic, Art, 
Pharmacy, a11 d Kindergarten. 

Conrses ln Collegiate Department, 
Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory, 
Teachers', Scientific, Classical. 

Tota.l necessary expenses, $11 to $13 
per month. Board in private families, 
with furnished room, h,·o in a room, 
$R rwr month; same in University 
Club, $7. AccommodaHons for 1,500 

pupils. 
,...- Schoo] all year. N·ext ye.ar opens 
September G, 1898. Complete within it
self, and prepares for successful work 
in a 1l professions. 

Thoroughly indorsed by the leading 
journals and best educators of the 
land. 

Health the very best- not a single 
. death in six years. Entirely free from 

epiclen:lics. 
Located in a modern li.ttle city which 

has telephones, electric lights, etc., 
and the finest of mineral water sup
plied by waterworks. An ideal place 
for a great sehool. 

Handsome catalogue furnished free 
on application to J. A. Baber, Presi
dent, Huntingdon, Tenn. 

EXPRRIEXCE TEACHES the vaJu\! 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. l.t is constant
ly accomplishing wonde.rful cures, and 

- pt>ople in all sections take it, knowing 
it will do them good. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills. 
Mailed for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & 
Co., Lowell, Mass. 
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New York has 70,000 self-supporting women. 

The battle ships Oregon and Iowa have been 
ordered to join Dewey's fieet. 

Nickel is practically supplied by two coun
tries only-Canada and New Caledonia. 

The insurrection in Peru is about at an 
end, Puno, the chief, having been captured 
In Chili. 

The Italian Government has proposed to 
the powers that H1ternational action be taken 
against anarchists. 

Gen. Lawton reports to the United States 
Govel'llment that all Spanish prisoners but 
eight have been shipped from Santiago. 

The apple crop of Missouri last year was 
estimated to be worth $12,000,000. This year 
the estimate is $1,000,000; and yet the Mis
souri fruit men say the crop is satisfactory. 

Gen. Blanco has suggested to the Spanish 
Government that he be empowered to re
lease all political prisoners in Cuba. His 
object Is to forestall such action by the United 
States. 

Senator J. C. Faulkner, of Virginia, has 
been appointed to the position on the Cana
dian Commission made vacant by the trans
fer of Senator Gray to the Paris Peace Com
mission. 

Five volunteer regiments at San Francisco, 
Cal., have been ordered to Manilla. Four 
transports now returning from Manilla will 
be used. The First Tennessee will be among 
the troops to go. 

The assassination of the Empress of A us
tria, at Geneva, Switzerland, by an Ital\an 
anarchist, has led to a violent outcry in some 
of the reactionary organs for repressive me;I.S
ures against anarcpists. 

About 96,000 United States volunteers have 
been mustered out of service. Those that 
remain in the service will be sent to camps in 
the South, to await the coming of frost, when 
they will be sent to Cuba and Porto Rico. 

Accompanied by a physician, a naturalist, 
and a photographer, the well-known ex
plorer, Dr. Hermann Meyer, is about to 
undertake a trip in South America to study 
some of the Ioolan tribes that have never 
been visited by whites. 

The Archbishop of the Philippines says th9 
religious orders in those islands must go, 
as the determination of the people makes 
their retention impossible. He says the only 
hope for peace in the islands is in the inter
vention of a strong Western power. 

It is now understood that the demand of 
the British admiral for the withdrawal o! 
the Turkish troops from the island of Crete 
will be complied with. Already the prison
ers who attacked the British soldiers have 
been handed over to British authorities. 

A tree of hl'lstoric interest was cut down 
at Augusta, Me., last week. It was a maple 
on the lawn of the Blaine residence, in State 
street, beneath· which Mr. Blaine stood when 
formally notified by a committee of his nomi
nation for the presidency of the United States, 
in 1884. 

The steamer Berlin sailed from New York 
for Porto Rico, carrying fourteen acting as
sistant surgeons, two Red Cross nurses, forty
six contract nurses, five enlisted men, two 
postal clerks, sixteen passengers on orders 
from the War Department, and twenty-eight 
hospital corps men. 

The Spanish steamer Gran Antila, which 
arrived from Havana, September 11, was the 
first Spanish steamer to arrive at a United 
States port since the declaration of war with 
Spain, April 21 last. The Gran Antila left 
Havana on the evening of September 10, 
with eight cabin passengers and a small cargo. 

An imperial edict, just issued, definitely an
nounces tllat tlle Emperor or Clllna has re
signed his power to the Dowager Empress, 
who has ordered the ministers to deliver to 
her, in future, their official reports. In all 
probability Li Hung Chang will be rein
stated in power and Russian influence will 
increase. 

Commissioner Evans, of the Pension Office, 
has had prepared a statement showing that 
up to September 2 there had been filed with 
his olfice a total of 246 claims for pension 
on account of the late war; of these forty-five 
per cent are invalid pensions. The details 
are: Invalid, 110; widow, 61; minor, 2; mother, 
49; father, 24. 

The United Staten Commissioners to con
clude the terms of peace with Spain sailed 
on board the Cunard Line steamer Campania, 
en route to Paris. The commission consists 
of former Secretary of State, William R. Day; 
United States Senators William P. Frye, 
Cushman K. Davis, and George Gray; and 
Whitelaw Reid. 

The reply of the Spanish Commissioners at 
Havana. to the first communication o! th" 
American Evacuation Commissioners is un
satisfactory. It proposes February 28, 189:>, 
as the date for the evacuation of Cuba by 
the Spanish troops , and desires that the 
Spaniards be allowed to march out with all 
the honors of war. 

Miss Winnie Davis, " the Daughter of th" 
Confederacy," died at the Rockingham Hotel, 
at Narragansett Pier, R. I., September 18. 
Miss Davis wa.s born in the Executive Man 
sion, at Richmond Va., in 1863. The funeral 
services were held in the church In which 
her father worshiped while President of the 
Confederate States. 

The total number of cotton mills in the 
Soulh on August 31 was 491, with 4,057,2H 
spindles. The consumption of the Southern 
mills for the year was 1,231,841 bales of cot
ton; for the year 188~1-90 the consumption was 
546,894 bales; and the increase . since bas 
been steady and gradual, the net increase in 
eight years being 750,666 bales. 

The Southern part of Spain has been vis
ited by terrible .floods. At the village of 
Herrera, near Cadi :~, eighty persons have 
been drowned. A ,great number of cattle 
have perished and the olive harvest is lost, 
especially in the P.rovinces o! Seville and 
Granada. There have been many deaths in 
other parts of the fiooded country. 

Spontaneous combustion in a grain ele
vator at Toledo, Ohio, was followed by a 
terrific explosion, by which eight men were 
killed, eight fatally burned, and eight othera 
seriously injured. 'l'he plant contained be
tween 500,000 and 600,000 bushels of grain, 
which, with the building and twenty cars 
standin~ on the siding, were entirely de
stroyed. 

In dividing the re{:ulars for service along 
with volunteers in 1:he colonies, Maj. Gen. 
Miles says about 12,000 will be sent to Cuba, 
1,000 to Hawaii, 4,000 to the Philippines, and 
4,000 to Porto Rico. Enough volunteers will 
be added to make the total force in Cuba. 
about 50,000; in Hawaii, about 4,000; in the 
Philippines, about 25,000; and in Porto Rico, 
about 14,000. 

Lamps have been placed in the cells of the 
prisoners in the penitentiary, on Blackwell's 
Island. New York. The inmates are now 
enabled to read till 9:30 o'clock every night, 
and a great improvement in their condition 
is already visible. They are more cheerful 
and more amenable to the rules, and there 
has been a large Increase in the number of 
books taken from the library. The prisoner 
who disobeys the rules will be deprived of 
his lamp. 

An experiment whieh demonstrated the ca
pacity of steel to endure greater pressure 
than the hardest stone was recently made at 
Vienna. Corundum was chosen for the stone, 
and Bmall cubes of both substances were 
placed under pressure. A weight of six tons 
smashed the corundum, but forty-two tons 
were required to crush the steel. When the 
steel did give way, the efl'ects are described 
as most remarkable. ·with a loud explosion, 
the metal flew into powder, and its sparks are 
said to have bored minute holeli In the crush
ing machine. 

Australia. has com& imo-thll arena as ?. • 

competitor wtth America and the contine nt 
in the matter of fruit culture. One deale r , 
at Covent Garden, London, recently made ar
rangements for the shipment of 5,goo,ooo 
oranges from that country, and the govern
ment authorities at Sydney are sufficiently 
interested in the matter to exercise special 
supervision of the shipments, stopping every
thing that is not up to standard. It is thought 
that the traffic will erelong reach gigantic 
proportions, while the American product, 
owing to lack of encouragement, is allowed 
to look to the home market for its disposal. 

The personnel of the Spanish Peace Com
mission has been communicated officially by 
the Madrid Government to the French Em
bassy and through Ambassador Cambon to 
the State Department. The list is the same 
as that given in press dispatches, with some 

Is Your Brain Tired? 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It supplies the needed food for the 

brain and nerves, and makes exertion 
-'easy. 

The flag under which a.ll women 
should march h the banner of good 
health. A WOll!al! owes it r~\ili 
to henu~lf. her hn~1b : l!ld Cl~ \1 
and childr~n to euli!!t ~ ~\,.1\ 
under this flag. If she 
does not do so she will 
live a life of wretchedness 
ben~clf, :md. unless her 
husband is an excer.tion
ally g-ood man, he wtll be
come it1different to her, 
ltar ho~'1c will !Je unhappy 
and h~ chi ldH:n will be 
puny Rnd sickly. 

Ill-health in '1 womanly 
way tnay :tllllost invari
ably be tr:.tced to weak
ness and di~e;u;e of the 
femine organs th:1t are the~ 
vestibule of h~1man life. 
No woman ca'tl enjoy good, 
general health who ts dragged 
down by contiuual pain and 
local weakncs~. Troubles of this descrip-
tion utterly unfit her for wifehood and 
motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription gives health, strength, elasticity 
and vigor to the special organs concerued. 
It makes a wouuul strong and healthy in a 
womanlr way. It giv-es the nerves a rest 
from patn and an opportunity to build up. 
It makes motherhood safe and compara
tively easy. It transforms weak, sickly, 
despondent women into happy, healthy 
wives and mothers. 

Jai. Caswell. Esq .. of Ocheltree, Johnson Co., 
Kans. (P. 0. Box 61), writes: "My wife was 
troubled with prola,psus, or' female weakness,' 
for several years. She was not able to do her 
work, she had such bearing down pains and pain 
in ller back. Her periods were irregular, vary~ 
ing all the wtty from two to six weeks. At those 
times she would have faiutiug spells so bad that 
I thought she cou\d not live. She was atteni:led 
by the ~st doctors in the country. They did 
her no good and she grew worse all the time. I 
thought I would try your medicines. By the 
time she hat! taken four bottles of the ·Favorite 
Prescription' and two of the • Golden Medical 
Discovery' and two of the· Pleasant Pellets' she 
was completely cured." 

Every day, a dose. Once you start, you 
can never stop them. That is the way with 
some so-called remedies for constipation. 
It is different with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets. They are a positive, complete and 
permanent cure for constipation and they 
don't become a habit. One '' Pellet '' is a 
gentle lax-ative and two a mild cathartic. 
Druggists sell them. Nothing else is 
"just as good." 

It is a druggist's business to give yo~ 
not to tell you, what you want. 

additional information as to the several mem
bers. Senor Montero Rios, chairman of the 
commission, is the presiding officer of the 
Spanish Senate; Senor Abarzuza is a mem
ber of the Senate, and was Spanish Ambas
sador at Paris during Spain's brief regime as 
a republic; Gen. Cerrero has had long ex
perience in colonial affairs, and is regarded 
as an expert in that llne; Senor Villaurretia is 
the special Spanish Minister at Brussels; 
Senor Garnicla is Counselor of the Court of 
Cassation, or Supreme Court. 

A shipment of 11,000 gallons of ammonia 
from the Semet Solvay by-produce coke 
ovens, at Ensley City, Ala., left Birming
ham, Ala., for Syracuse, N. Y., the head
quarters of the Semet Solvay Company. This 
company has erected a $600, 000 plant at 
Ensley City, which extracts the properties 
from the coke gas generated in their coke 
ovens, and makf's ammonia and other prod-
ucts !rom the gas which, In the old-fash- _. ...... -
ioned coke ovens, escapes · Into the at~os
phere. This shlpmP-n• was t ' • fi rst_ made 
a nd marks the inauguration or a uniq~ and 
important industry in t he SouthY T'lie plant 
at E nsley City is one o! t.b..e. few in the United 
State~. _.......--

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOME. 

The American homes of to-day that do not 
count a musical instrument or some l{ind 
among their household treasures are lacking 
& sweet il)fiuence that every family would be 
the better for having. AHllough this fact has 
been generally recognized !or many, many 
years, particularly by the parents who ap
preciate the refining and elevating influence 
that music has over the children, yet until 
of late the cost of pianos and organs, the 
standard home instruments, has been so 
great that people in moderate circumstances 
could not afford to buy. 

But the world forges ahead and to-day the 
opportunity is given to all, by at least one re
liable firm, to secure a piano or organ of ex
cellent workmanship and great beauty and 
purit:' of tone, direct from the factory at 
manufacturer's prices, which, as every one 
knows, is far below the usual selling price. 
This refers to the well-known and reliable 
house of Messrs. Cornish & Co., of Washing
ton, New Jersey, who manufacture the World 
Celebrated American Pianos and Organs. 
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A PREACHER'S REPORT 
Interesting Statement by Elder Joel H. 

Austin of Goshen, Ind. 
"I was a victim of catarrh a~d had 

almost constant pain in my head. The 
trouble was gradually working down on 
my lungs. I was weak and irresolute. 
My wife had the grip and Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla cured her. After this I had the same 
disease and resorted to Hood's. In a 
short time the aches and pains were re-
lieved and I al!!o saw the medicine was 
helping my catarrh. In six: weeks I ceased 
to have any further trouble with it and 
J am now a well man. The pains and 
bloating I had in my limbs are gone and 
I am relieved of a heart trouble. I am 
thankful for a medicine so intelligently 
compounded and so admirably adapted to 
the needs of the system.'' ELDER JoEL 
H. AUSTIN, Goshen, Indiana. 

Hood's Pt"lls cureliverills,easytotake, 
easy to operate. 25 cents. 

Notes from Texas. 

Gen. R. M. Gano recently closed a 

good meeting at ·whitewright. • Four 
were baptized and two took member
ship. I visited the meeting· two days 
and one night, a.nd so had the pleasure 
of meeting Brother Gano and hearing 
him preach. 

I met some excellent Christian peo
ple at Whitewright. The digressives 
there are bitter against the truth, but 
the brethren who are satisfied to do 
the Lord's work in the Lord's way are 
awake, up, and at work; so they are 
moving along nicely, and continue to 
lead lost souls to the Savior. T'his is 
as it should be. We must work for the 
Lord earnestly, faithfully, and prayer
fully, if we would have his cause ad
vanced, and not simply object to the 
wrong. 

Whitewright is Brother J. H. Law
son's home. He has just closed an in
teresting meeeting a.t Tom Bean, and 
is now off for a visit to Missouri and 
Arkansas. 

God has no respect for a lukewarm, 
do-nothing Christian. (Rev. 3: 15, 16.) 
How about your case? Are you doing 
anything for the Lord? Do you go to 
the Lord's day service and prayer 
meetings, "rain or shine," just as you 
go to your business? Do you encour
age others to do the same? Do you 
visit the sick, help the poor, and send 
out the gospel, or do you spend your 
time in providing pleasures for your
self? Look down in your heart and 
see how you stand with the Lord. 
There is danger of your being cut off. 

C. W. Sewell, of Dot, Texas, has just 
returned from a long preaching trip 
through Western Texas. He is one of 

....._____ Texas' busiest preachers. 
----._..._ Brother E. V. Mills made us a visit 

-ret;:.ently. He is collecting for the Ad-
vocate-; ~nd working fo·r new sub
scribers. -n would be a great blessing 
if every Christiani'nTexas-wQllld_ re~.d 
the paper. 

Say, do· you believe the Lord meant 
what he said and told the truth when 
he used this language-" Seelr ye first 
the kingdom of God, and his right
eousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you?" Do you, every day 
of your life, demonstrate your faith in 
his promise and render obedience to 
his commandment by reading his 
word to lea.rn his, will, praying .to him 
for guidance, and working for him, 
that his cause may be advanced; or 
do you, without reading one verse of 
his word, praying to him once, or 
doing one thing to advance his cause, 
toil for "these things" six days in the 
week, and then, on the Lord's day (if 
the weather is pretty, if you feel real 
well, and all things are perfectly con
venient), go to church and give the 
Lord an hour or two? 
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W. A. Sewell, of McDade, Texas, re
cently held a good meeting at Garrett, 
Texas. He is now engaged in work in 
Bastrop County. He can now hold 
meetings :myw here his services may 
be desired. 

Brother E. H. Rogers, of Collinsville, 
Texas, reports a very successful trip to 
Wise County last month. About thirty
five were baptized. 

Brother Walter A. Smith is in a good 
meeting at Launius, Texas. There 
have been six baptisms up to date. 

JESSE P. SEWELL. 

\Ye heard, one day recently, of a 
little girl who came home from school 
very jubilant over something that had 
happened in her class. "I'm ever so 
proud of it, mother," said the little 
girl. " nut it is not right to be 
proud," replied the mother. "0, but, 
mother, it is not a bad pride I feel, but 
a glad pride! " '"'as the beautiful re
ply. \\'hat a djfl'erence there is be
tween a glad pride and a, bad pride! 
One is a virtue, the other is a vice; one 
is the outgrowth of gratitude, the 
other is the result of self-conceit, or 
something worse. All pride is bad 
that springs from our own vanity; all 
pride is glad tha.t comes from good 
work done without any self-glory or 
self-interest as the impelling motive. 
The mother who sees her own son 
grow up into a pure, n.i'anly, and nobl·" 
young manhood, and who says out 0 r 
the gratitude of the heart, "I am proud 
of my son," feels a glad pride, which 
the mother cannot feel whose son is 
acquiring wealth and mere worldly 
fame at the expense of truth and 
honor. H is a fine thing when yOtllH? 

people have done that which fills them 
with a glad pride; it ;is an evil thing 
when a bad pride takes possession. of 
their hearts. Bad pride is always al
lied with wealmess, while glad pride 
is coupled with moral strength. Here 
is something Lord Lytton once wrote 
a bout pride: " In the beginning of the 
world, if you don't wish to get chafed 
at every turn, fold up your pride, care
fully put it under lock and key, and 
only let it out to air upon grand occa
sions. Pride is a. garment all stiff 
brocade outside, all grating sackcloth 
on the side next to the skin." This is 
good advice, but it would be better still 
if the writer had advised his readers 
not to let pride have even an occa
sional airing. Let u~ keep it under 
lock and key all of th~ time, if it is of 
the bad ldnd.-Forwahl. 

WIDAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gehtleman's coat 
it bears forth his ·valor and chivalry 
ta- tlle glorious :Ameri~an stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

The Nashville Bible School calls 
especial attention to its bookkeeping, 
shorthand, and typewriting depart
ment. Its offer is one of the very best 
ever presented to the public in this 
line of work, and its terms are very 
reasona.ble. Parents who want their 
sons and daughters instructed in book
keeping, penmanship, phonography, 
and typewriting will do well to exam
ine their catalogue. For a complete 
catalogue, address Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn .• 

AB.KSTRONG " McKELVY 
Pittsl>u•gh. 

BEYMER· BAtJKA.N 
l'it••hur~:h. 

DA. VIS -CH.A.ll:SERS 
PiLL• burgh. 

FA.BNI:STOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 

ECKSTEIN 

=~::! JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOU'J:HERN } 

SHIPKA.N 

Cincillnatl. 

New York. 

Chicago. 

::::I l St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

BOtJTHERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS" BROS CO 
l'lula<l"lplua. 

GOOD painting costs no more ·than 

bad painting-in fact, it costs less. 
Good painting is done with Pure 

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. Bad 
painting is done with any of the mixtures of 
Barytes, Zinc, Silica, Whiting, etc., etc., 
which are often branded and sold as " White 
Lead,'' "Pure White Lead," "Tinted Lead," 

"Colored Lead," etc., etc. You can avoid 

bad painting by making sure that the brand 
is right. (See list of brands of White Lead 
which are genuine). 

KOR.LEY 

SA.LEJI 

CORNELL 

ltEKTUCJtY 

CleHlaml. 

s .. tcm, 1\fa.sd. PR EE Bv using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
. a•;Y desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu-
\.. able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

folder shnwing pjctures of house painted in d_iffe~ent designs ?r varic;>Us style~ or 
combinations of sba<les forwarded upon apphcauon to those 1ntendm&' to pau1t. 

National Lead Co., IOO William St., .1.\~w York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., ~::~~~iie:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mall Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. ~urplus, $I"oo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PRESIDENT. .TORN 111. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR ASSISTANT CASHIER\ 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure: happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comforta.hle, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
nnd removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet. in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 
· Instant-relief is a carefully-pre

pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A use~ul present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

·B 't~~¥r.l~t:f~.~c~eE.2~o~P.s~y 
Only High Class, Beot Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chlmea. No Corumou Gradel. The Beat Only. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial bottle and treatise. 

I CHEAP FA~=NDS 
I LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

I 
I 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

I AND AT.SO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPJ 

I 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST -/~E WORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room I97• 
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Hood's 
Restore full, regular action p •11 
ef the bowels, do not irri-
tate or inflame, but leave 
all the delicate digestive or- I s 
ganlsm in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents. 
Prepared only by U. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, MaBII. 

Texas Notes. 

Praise God, from whom all blessings How~ 

The gospel is ~ing preached in 
the State of Texas, as well as else
where. Devoted souls a.re bending 
every energy toward saving men and 
women. Mention might be made of 
many whom we aU know and love. 
These are devoting a. great part of 
their time, ta.Ient, and means to the 
spread of the gospel. Suffice it to say 
that the gospel is being preached and 
souls are being brought into the fam
ily of Christ. 

For one month I have been looking 
after the interest of the Gospel Advo
cate in Texas. I have traveled from 
Texarkana to Corsicana, Dallas, Sher
man, and Paris, where I am at this 
writing. 

I still preach as opportunity a.:ffords, 
considering the rush of other duties. 
I mean to cease. traveling so exten
siYely and locate somewhere, so that I 
may be enabled to give more time to 
preaching. I spend most of my time 
in edifying the brethren. I believe 
that if the churches were properly 
taught, and then urged to duty, the 
conversion of the world would be 
~uch easier. 

Many brethren express themselves 
as being highly pleased with the · Ad
vocate. Nearly all are pleased with 
the new plan of stopping the paper at 
the expiration of the time of subscrip
tion. While some find objections to 
some parts of the paper, none will say 
that any man or set of men, writing 
or speaking, are free from faults. 
Most people will agree that the 
Gospel Advocate has more earnest
ly advocated and defended the prim
itive gospel and God's order of wor
ship than any other ... paper in ex
istence to-day. We should be as ready 
to overlopk the mistakes of a writer 
as those of a speaker. Misunderstand
ing is the cause of a vast amount ()f 
trouble. Through misunderstandings 
we are led to misjudgment. The sun
shine, wisd()m, and wit of the first 
page is enough to fill our souls with 
joy and gladness. That editor's de
scription of old-time religion should 
thrill our souls with thoughts and 
aspirations sublime beyond measure. 

......- Then comes Brother David Lipscomb 
and Brother E. G. Sewell, with articles 
deep, solid, and vital. This serves as 
food for the older ()nes. Against the 
articles written by G. Lipscomb and 
those written by the editor of the 
" Miscellany " page scarcely one voice 
is raised. Now we will serve a big 
dish of hash. (I came very nea.r cap
ing it the dessert, but I guess it is all 
dessert.) This is made up of "Gospel 
Echo Gleanings," "Burnett's Budget," 
notes from the field editor, beautiful 
messages of love from the dear ones 
far across the blue and rolling waves, 
and even in our own blessed land are 
benighted corners from which comes 
the glorious news of souls turning to 
God. In this basket we scratch a.round 
and find all kinds of nice things. 

Finally, my brethren, let us all bow 
in reverence and perfect submission to 

_.--the Giver of all good and perfect gifts, 
and pray that we may all, in writing 
and speaking, publicly or privately, 
cease from anger, malice, hatred, en
vying, strife, and divisi()n, and with 
love out of a pure heart reverence, re-
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spect, and obey the word of God, and 
thus we will love, reverence, and re
spect each other more. 

Ma.y God keep a.U the faithful till we 
meet in that glorious beyond. 

Paris, Texas. E. V. MILLS. 

Going to Church. 

I found a congregation not long 
since whose elders frequently ma.ke a 
talk at the Lord's table on Lord's day, 
about as follows: 

" ·wen, we all know what this is for. 
It is no use for me to detain you with 
any remarks, as some ma.y want to go 
to church. Let us give thanks." 

How is that for flock feeding? How 
could the Lord's sheep keep from 
starving to death under such feeders? 
How could the flock escape being torn 
to pieces by the wolves, when the 
shepherds drive them, unguarded, to 
the woods of sectism, infested by 
thousands of wolves which are greedy 
to devour? When the true Shepherd 
comes and requires his flock of these 
under shepherds, what can they sa.y? 
What will the Lord do to such shep
herds? He will miserably destroy all 
such. JOHN T. POE. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon Has Leased the 
•' Cole Place," and will Move in 

About October l 0. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, President of 
Draughon's Practical Business Col
leges, has leased, for a term of several 
years, the "Cole Place," 710 Church 
street. It would be useless for us to 
say that this is one of the finest and 
most desirable buildings that Prof. 
Draughon could have found. 

Its attractiveness, both building and 
yard, is not only well known to the 
citizens of Nashville, but there are 
but few persons who visit Nashville 
who do not know something of the 
"Cole Place." There is, perhaps, not 
another building in the South, or, as 
far as we know, in the North, occu
pied exclusively by a business college 
that at all compares with this o~e. 

In addition to its external attract
iveness, its interior appointments are 
magnificent, and make it especially 
adapted to use for a business college. 
The building alone cost $75,000, mak
ing the total cost of the building and 
grounds about $125,000. While it now 
has several large rooms and halls, 
Prof. Draughon. has arranged to have 
some pa.rtitions removed, and other 

The spectre 
of housecleaning needn't trouble you a 
moment. The person that dreads house-

cleaning knows nothing of Pearline-of 
its easy work, its quickness and comfort, 

its saving of paint and of rub
bing. Go over everything with 
Pearline-ftoors, doors, win

dows, woodwork, paint, mar
ble, stone, glass, carpets, bric

a-brac-and you'll get through any 
cleaning job in the shortest time, and with the least labor 
and fuss. You don't need any other help. Pearline is 
meant to wash everything that water won't hurt, 538 

B Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yo'J, eware "this is as good as" or "the same ~s Pearline." IT'S 
F ALSE-Pearline is never peddled; if your grocer sends 

you an imitation, be honest-send it back. JAMES PYLE, New York. 

improve-ment_, made, so as to afford 
a.dditioD-:.: hall space and additional 
comfort, etc. It will be occupied by 
Prof. Draughon a.bout October 10.

Evening Bann~, Nashville, Tenn., Au
gust 2. 

Prof. Draughon a.lso has schools lo
cated at Galveston and Texarka.na, 
Texa·s. Send for his illustrated cata
logue, sent free. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while th.ey grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by ••••••••• 

IiELlY'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $1.15. 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold in the .head, catarrhal deafness, bay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It Is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, sooth!Qg, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
Is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARRH KURE CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa. 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blaM_.books, and almost any 
kind of boo{:you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARM. 
In Combination 
WithlOur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND rARM 
ONE YEAR FREE • . 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. ¥if" Send tor 
Catalogue. Tlac C. S. n F.L L eo., Hillsboro, O. 

r 
A White Negro w~uld be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro• American Encyclopredla, 
containin!f over -ex>· articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than lOO intelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the best work llu 
Negro lzas produced. Sells to every fam· 
lly. Agents ar:e having a harvest. 
Largest commis~ns ever offered. A 

fnv good men wanted o1t salary. 
J. T. Haley~ Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

~········ 
THE CELEBRATED CORNISH AME.RICAN PIANOS AND OROANS. 
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COUCH. 

Little John R..obert, infant son of Brother 
Nathan and Sister Emma Couch, was born 
March 20, 1896; died September 12, 1898. Lit
tle Robbie was a bright, sweet child. Hla 
rosy cheeks and bright eyes were truly the 
light of the home. His sojourn on earth waa 
only a lovely dream. Sin had never defiled 
his soul and sorrow had never troubled hia 
innocent heart. His affectionate parents 
were loath to give him up, t>ut they can only 
strive to enter the strait gate that leads 
to life, where they will meet their darlin~: 

babe. 

We •b"d up n the shor~> d time. 
\\'ith \1eepiug eyes and ll<!biug t.oart, 

.All<.lllop., to mE-et. unr dar . in~ lmh••. 
\\"heJe Jr cutis uud loved . ne.; !.e\'•'" p11rt. 

A. M. SHELTON. 

SMITH. 

Earl Walton Smith, son o! our Lele:ved 
Brother and Sister F. W. SmiLh, died Satur
day, Septf'mber 10, 1898, at 8:45 P.~L •. of 
typhoid fever. Earl was five year2, ten 
months, and ;;evPnteen days old at the time 
ot h's death. He was a bright, beautiful 
child, loved by all who knew him. He lived 
just long enough for our heartstrings to 
twine firmly around him, and then C ud too'.:: 
him to himself; and now our lle;:;.r t;;·othe;· 
and his family have another trensnre !nit~ up 
in heaven to draw their hearts more strong
ly still toward that beautiful J;o~e, ·,.;l,era 
death never comes. Our blessed Savio;- said: 
" SuD.'er little children to come unlo ll~<l, and 
forb id them not: for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." Hence, though our heart:; are 
filled with mourning, we sorrow not as others 
who have no hope; for we know that darling 
Earl has gone to be " God's little boy " in 
heaven. To the sorrowing hearts lefl be
hind, the warmest love and tenderest sym
pathy of our entire congregation are extended. 

HALL L. CALHOON. 

GIST. 

Mary Sue Pearson Gist was born January 
20, 1S73; obeyed the gospel, under the preach
ing of Brother Elam, in 1885; was married 
i.o C. L. Gist, November 11, 1891; and died 
August 6, 1898. It is said that the messen
ger of death is no respecter of persons-that 
he smites down alike the old and the young, 
the rich and the poor, the good and the bad
but it seems, sometimes, that he prefers the 
most fragrant and lovely 1lowers, those most 
highly esteemed and dearly beloved. Sister 
Gist was certainly one of our best and pur~st 
members. She was refined and cultured and 
possessed that beautiful adornment of ·• a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight 
of God of great price." She was noted for 
her self-sacrificing spirit. Though frail in 
body, she had a strong and noble heart, that 
enabled her to bear her burden of life cheer
fully and to lend a helping hand to all about 
h~r. She bore her sickness with patience 
and fortitude and gave every assu~ance that 
she was ready for the soul's sweet home. 
She leaves a husband and two little children 
and others near and dear, who will sadly miss 
her loving influence; but our loss Is her gain, 
for " she hath found rest." 

W. H. SUTTON. 

CRISTY. 

C. Cristy ·in Bed
In 1834 

JONES. 

Brother Isaac Newton Jones Is dead. He 
wa!!l born July 11, 1822; obeyed the gospel at 
the age of fourteen years; was married to 
Mary A. Davis, August 12, 1852; and died, at 
his home in Manchester, Tenn., Sunday, Au
gust 21, 1898. He was in poor health for a 
whole year, but he bore his suffering with 
that patience and fortitude that characterized 
his whole life. HI!! one great desire was to 
live in order to help the struggling few to 
fl.ght the innovations so damaging to the 
church in modern times. On one occasion, 
when he had so expressed himself, he said: 
" But I ought not to be begging the good 
Lord for more time, for he has already given 

' me six years more than my threescore . yeara 
and ten." I have known Brother Jones lone 
and well, and I thillk I can truly say I never 
knew a more conscientious and trul:sr honest 
man. He was an eccentric man, but his ec
centricities were his own and honestly held, 
and did no one any harm. It was not in him 
to harm any one. He was as true to his con
victions as any man I ever knew. It I ever 
knew a man who, would have laid his head 
upon the chopping block for his faith in 
Christ, I. N. Jones was one who would have 
given his head or gone to the stake for his 

• faith. This trait was a precious inheritance 
' to him; for his father, Rees Jones, was made 

of the same kind of material. The father and 
son wanted the pure, uncontaminated word 
of God. to prevail In everything. But our 
dear brother is gone. He leaves, a wife, a 
son, and three daughters surviving him, and 
one daughter crossed over the river before 
him. They and we shall see him no more in 
the flesh, but we will, we hope, meeet in the 
sweet by and by. T. W. BRENTS. 

THOMPSON. 

Death has cast a gloo~ over our quiet vil
lage in c1aiming for its own a true Chris
t~an and a fond mother, a tried friend and 

; 1 1<11 ever-obliging neighbor. Mrs. Susan J. 
Thompson died at her residence, after a short 
illness. All or her childreR were at her bed
side when the end came. She was born 
December 22, 1822; was married in 1843 to Mr. 
J. R. Thompson, deceased; and died July 
16, 1898. Their union was blessed with nine 
children, ::11 of whom, but two, survive her. 
She bore her amlction with great patience, 
never murmuring. Her life was one well 
vrorLhY to imitate-a grand, noble example. 
Sister-Thompson was a member of the church 
and a devout Christian, and was ever ready 
to hear the word, and was always willing to 
alleviate suffering or distress. As a fond 
and loving mother, she was ever doing 
all in her power that within a mother lies. 
Her happiPst nood.> were when her children 
were enjoying themselves. As a tried friend 
and an obliging neighbor, no one passed her 
door unseen or uncared for. She alway had 
a balm of consolation for the distressed. As 
we sat by her bedside and watched the tide 
of life slowly ebbing away, knowing all the 
£:mblems of Christian purity embodied there, 
and her spirit winging hs flight back to God 
who gave it, we thought how peaceful were 
her last moments in tl}at' trying hour, and of 
that scripture which says: " 0 death, where 
Is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory'? " 
To her bere:~. ved ones, we say: Weep not. 
There Is a havPn of rest prepared for those 
who love and serve God here. Mother has 
only gone before, and is watching and wait
ing for you. " God doeth all things welL" 

(Mrs.) NANNIE THOMPSON. 

THORNTON. 

David M. Thornton· wa!!l born in Hickman 
County, Tenn., January 5, 1831, and departed 
this life at the heme of his daughter, Sister 
Jeanne Register, near Lindale, Ga., August 

later to Franklin Coun 12, 1898. He was a fa.ithful member of the 
.~~r-1:':1-t=1,___L-'c~h~r~h~stfor- '1t!:;~rty-fl.~ years . . 

came acquainted with and marrle , z - Hili membership all that ttroeWa:f with the 
beth Jane Huston. Of this happy union congregation of Christians worshiping at 
twelve children were born; three died .Pinewood, Tenn., where he heard Brothers 
in infancy and one died at the age of twenty- David Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, J. c. McQuld-
three years. Eight still live to mourn the dy, and T. B. Larimore preach much. Brother 
loss of their dear father and to comfort their Thornton loved to talk about these brethren; 
aged mother in her declining years. Brother he loved to talk about the Gospel Advocate. 
Cristy became a Christian. in 1882, and lived He loved the gospel of Christ and was fa-
faithfully to the end of ltfe. As a father, miliar with the word of God, and said he had 
neighbor, and citizen he was loved by all. learned more about it by reading the Advo-
On the evening of September 13, 1898, while cate and comparing it with the Scriptures 
plowing neal' the old homestead, the angel than from any other source. He married 
of death came and called his spirit home in Martha Beasley, who preceded him to the 
a very short time. One of his sons went to la.nd of the blest about sixteen years ago. 
see abcmt his father and found his remains She lived and died a Christian; but as to 
as he had dropped at the plow; the team whether- she had obeyed the gospel when 
standing and the plow in the furrow. Broth- married, I am not informed. Their union 
cr Cristy's body was carried to his home and was blessed with eight childr~-four sons 
kept until the 15th inst., when he was fol- and four daughters-all of whom have t... 
lowed to his last resting place by the relatives come Christians, except one. Six of these 
and a large train of friends. Brother Couch children survive them, one son and one 
read 1 Cor. 15; Joseph Brown followed with daughter having gone 'to their reward. 
a few appropriate remarks; the writer spoke 'Brother Thornton's life was characterized by 
of the resurrection, the certainty of judg- properly directed energy, by honesty, and 
ment, and the necessity or a Ufe prepara.Uon; by integrity. These were chief elements in 
after. which the body was lowered into the his religion. He tried to discharge his obll-
grave. J. H. TERRELL. ga.tions in all the relations of life. He was a 

devoted husband and father, earnestly de- 1 

siring his children to be ~ood and useful and · 
fill honored positions in life; a kind and ac
commodating neighbor; and· an honored and 
honorable citizen, who longed !or the world 
to grow better. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow them." 
May we prepare to meet Brother Thornton in 
the eternal city of our God, where sickness, 
11orrow, pain, and death are forever banished. 

FLA VIL HALL. 

MANKIN. 

On the morning of February 19, 1898, with
out a moment's warning, the death angel 
visited the home of Brother John W. Mankin, 
of Beech Grove, Tenn., and took from the 
home the beloved husband and father. His 
death was unexpected to all. Brother Mankin 
was assisting a hired man scatter straw over 
his potato patch, when he suddenly fell to 
the earth. The hired man called to Brother 
Mankin's wife and daughter, who ran to 
him, but before either reached him he had 
breathed his last. Brother Mankin was born 
April 12, 1828; consequently, he was nearly 
seventy years old at his death. He and his 
wife were among the fl.rst to obey the Lord 
in their community. He was a faithful mem
ber of the church !rom his baptism to t'\J.e 
day of his death. The church at Beech Grove 
has always been small and poor in thia 
world's goods, and if It had not been for the 
faithfulness of Brother Mankin, the cause of 
Christ would have died there. Brother Man
kin was a diligent student of the Bible 
and had acquired a fair knowledge of God's 
word. He was a man of considerable influ
eDce in his community and constantly taught 
the g"ospel to his neighbors, being alway~.: 

ready to do everything that he could 
to advance the cause of the Master. 
I was intimately acquainted with him and 
knew him to be a true friend and brother. 
He gave me much valuable advice and in
formation and frequently cauaoned me not 
to be led astray. He was a quiet, modest, 
unassuming worker for Christ in his home 
community. He was free from deceit and 
policy, and fre~,JIY spoke the truth on all oc
casions, because he believed it his• duty. 
Hearts are broken. a Christian home Is 
made sad; but remember, dear mother and 
children, you sorrow not as those who h?.ve 
no hope. " Blessed are the dead which die 
In the Lord from henceforth: Yea, salth the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
and their works do follow them." 

JOHN E. DUNN. 

W. H. Wright's Letter. 

W. H. Wright has not attempted an 
answer to his argument agains.t di
gression, as published in the AdYo
cate of July 21. I did not expect it; 
for, from his present standpoint, he 
cannot; but I can do so, and, as he 
requested me to reply to it, I will do 
so. He says: "When I defended the 
1mscriptural things of Methodism, I 
blindly closed both ears and eyes to 
Bible facts and statements." Have 
you not done so now, in attempting 
to defend the unscriptural things of 
progression? Again, he says: "I de
sire to ask you a few quesUons." Very 
'\veil; under the head of " Questions 
and Answers" I will answer your 
logical argument: 

Question: "Is the Christian vVom
en's Board of :Missions a Bible organi
zation? " 

Ans\ver: It is not sq much as named 
in my Bible. 

Q.: " Did the women in primith·e 
times have a separate organization to 
help the church do missionary work?" 

A.: They did not. So far as I can see, 
everything was done in and through 
the church of God. This seems to have 
been all-sufficient. 

Q.: "Did Phebe and Priscilla be
long to and maintain any such organi
zation'?" 

A.: If they did, inspiration failed to 
record the fa.ct. 

Q.: " If the women in the church 
may organize and work through a 
woman's board of missions, then why 
may not men in the church organize 
and work through a Christian Men'ro 
Board of Missions?" 

A.: I confess I can see no difference. 

THURSDAY, 8EP'l' 29, 189b 

Q.: "Did the early Christians have 
an·y such institutions? " 

A.: They did not; or, if they did, 
no record was made of it; notwith
standing one W. H. Wright did put out 
a small tract some time ago, in which 
he perverted and misapplied many 
scriptures to try to prove "the Lord's 
plan of missionary work in harmony 
with the plan you oppose." You and 
I both know it was a miserable fail
ure, and he, no doubt, is now ashamed 
of it. 

" When these man-made organiza
tions take the lead, they will not de
termine how much a man shall re
ceive for preaching, but they will de
cide who shall preach; a.nd this is not 
all; they virtually decide what a man 
shall preach." 

Just so. You never said a truer 
thing than that. They have, since you 
said this, set up some preachers and 
deposed others. I remember one C. M. 
"Wilmeth, who was State evangelist, 
and who did not. carry out the plans 
of the hoard. You know he was de
posed, and one A. J. Bush put in his 
place. 

"It does seem that a great number 
will be joined together in the defense 
and support of this unscriptural af
fair." 

True, 0 King! Many have joined 
hand i.n hand to do a wicked thing, but 
the Ijord reigns and will surely re
quire this at their hands. 

"I am fully convinced that these 
things are antimissionary and sub
versive of any plea for restoration of 
Christianity." 

I am fully convinced you are right{ 
on this, too. Note, if you please, the 
churches they have ruined. Look at 
Longview, Holland, Corsicana, Wills' 
Point, Dallas, Sherman, Terrell-in 
fact, look anywhere they have gone. 
Devastation and ruin mark the track 
of this heresy. You and I both said 
so. ·we warned them of this from 
the beginning. Truly, man must lose 
his mind or his Bible before he can 
indorse these things. 

Let us have some more from your 
pen on the same line. If you find one 
of these plan men who desires to get 
back to the position we occupied in 
1887, and where I still stand, will you 
not exhort him to go to those-congre
gations he has ruined and try to re
unite them again on the Bible? Do 
you think he could show God an ac
ceptable repentance short of this? I 
certainly do not. But it tal<es a man 
to own he has clone wrong; still, a. man 
ne,·er did a nobler thing. 

JOHN T. POE. 

SULPHUNE brings home to our pri
vate bath rooms the same medicinal 
virtues for rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, skin and blood disorders, as are 
found at hot sulphur springs. Why 
costly excursions to such places, not to 
mention the risky surroundings
moral as well as physical-for which 
these "resorts" are now distinguished'? 
Better use Sulphume and have hot 
springs at home. Lette1•s of com
mendation are inundating the Sul
phume Company, Chicago. 

Send us your order for the "Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid bool{ an·d should be in every 
home. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. Price, $2. 

Frst-class, recleaned Fulcaster seed 
wheat for sale. Address Fanning Or
phan School, Glencjff, Tenn. 

Send us your orders for Sunday 
school supplies. Our series will please 
you. 
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and the American Outlook in particular, as follows: 
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The spirit of religious unrest seems to be world

wide in its sweep. The New York Weekly Witnesa 

"'l"he Outlook ventures this assertion: 'Metho-
dism is life, rather than doctrine.' Then, Presbyteri
ans, Baptists, et al. are :Methodists; for they live as 
good lives as do Methodists; or is it some peculiar 
kind of life, such as I heard a Methodist negro 

comments on the situation in, England, as follows: preacher claim, and prove, of this sort-namely, 

"There have been a number of very deplorable oc- 'Everybody and everything is ~Iethodist that has a 
currences in connection with the services of the method?' He showed thus that our Lord him
Church of England at different places recently. Pub~ self and all the apostles were Methodists, and all the 
lie worship has been interrupted by persons who at- holy angels are Methodists, and then he shouted 
tended church for that purpose, and fights have oc- and claimed that this piece of information was re
cm-red in the churches in consequence. '.rhe cause vealed to him by the Spirit. He also proved that 
of these disturbances is the introduction of Roman John the Baptist was a. Methodist, because he pur
Catholic rites and ceremonies into the service of sued a certain method in his teaching, was sent for 
the English Church by High Church clergymen. a purpose, etc. There was a Baptist negro preacher 
Some of those who feel themselves aggrieved by in the audience who could not rest easy; so he an
these prac·tices, having tried to prevent them by nounced that he would show to all who would come 
various other methods, seem to have come to the con- to hear him that night that the devil is a Methodist, 
elusion that nothing can be accomplished without because he bas a method. The keynote of ~fethodism, 
fighting, and have resolved to force the fighting by whether very distinctive or not, is that the Holy 
interrupting the service when these objectiona.ble Spirit operates immediately on the sinner's heart to 
practices are introduced. To us in this country convert him, and that conversion is a miracle, and 
there would seem to be no excuse whatever for this this miracle is in order to justification. Then, too, 
attempt to interfere with the authorities of the sometimes the immediate work of the Spirit pro
church in their conduct of the church services. \Ve duces what the l\Jethodists call 'sanctification; ' and 
would naturally say: If these people do not like the the person thus operated upon, or rather the man 
service, let them go else·where. But the Church of who is persuaded that he has been thus operated 
England is the national church, endowed by the na- upon, is a :Methodist. In m•der to convince him of this, 
tion; and therefore every man in the nation has a he is prayed for and with, and ·worked with at the 
right to insist that it shall be carried on in accord- altar, and by his friends who surround him and 
ance with the principles which it was established to ·whisper in his ear. He sta.nds up, he holds up his 
represent. It is an outrage that people should be hand, he kneels, he does whatever the preacher calls 
taxed to support a form of worship ·which they con- on him to do, and he vows that he wants to go to 
sider idolatrous. The clergymen who convert this heaven. He continues this until he feeLs that a work 
church, which was established by law as a bulwark of of grace has been wrought in his heart by a di.rect 
Protestantism, into a. halfway house toward Rome communica.tion, anti he has what the American Out
are doing a dishonest act; they are taking money look calls a 'divinely certified experience of pardon 
granted to them for one purpose and using it for an- and regeneration.' To be sure, Methodism copied 
other purpose. Nevertheless, this public ridiculing and indorsed and insists upon the statement that 
of relig·ious services in the churches is altogether ' jnstification is by faith alone,' and then asserts, 
inexcusable and calculated only to do harm. T'he as in the Outlook (:May 6), that 'sanctification also 
opponents of ritualism should carry their appeal to is by fa.ith alone, and instantaneous.' Certainly, if 
the voters and insist on the disestablishment of every one, why not the other, and why not • ;t anything 
church desecrated by such practices, or, better still, that a person may want, in the same r?" 
of the whole church." The American Outlook and its constituency of holi-

In one respect the principle inYolved in these dis- ness Methodists are doing a valuable and much

tnrbances is the same a.s that which underlies all needed work in advocacy of individual zea1 and per-

Another communication from 0. A. Carr to the 

editor of this page, intended for publication, preaches 

a good sermon to every Christian on the duty of per

sonal purity and individual ·work, as follows: 

"How far that little candle throws its beams, 
So shines a good deed in a naughty world. ·' 

"'Neither do men light a lamp, and put it under 
the bushel, but on the stand; and it shineth unto all 
that are in the house. Even so let your light shine 
before men, that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.' (Matt. 
5: 15, 16, R. V.) In th1s, Jesus makes it plain that men 
are to see by meal'l.S of the light that Christians fur
nish; and that the light of Christians is in the world, 
like the lamp on the stand, for the purpose of shin
ing. 'l'he 'even so' shows that the shining of the 
lamp and the shining of the Christian's light are 
alike. The lamp shines that men may see whatever 
they ma,y wish to see; it- does not shine simply that 
men ma.y see it. What do men see when your light 
shines? Your light is to shine that men may see 
your good works; they go together; but your light 
and yonr good works are not the same thing, for 
one shines that men may see the other. Simple as 
it may seem, there is a great truth here which is 
in perfect harmony with the fact that 'Jesus is the 
Light of the world.' Yo'ur light which is to shine 
is not yours as originators of it, but yours because 
you use it; it is Christ's through you. Your good 
works as Christians must be seen to be such by the 
light-that is, by the meaning that. you put, into 
them. \\Then you do them in confirmation of or in 
illustration of the truth that Jesus is to you the 
Savior, the Son of God, then men can see them as 
such, aml will glorify your Father which is in 
heayen; but if men see your good works as coming 
simply from yourself, and reaching back no farther
that is, if what you do stops with you for its mean
ing·-then men will glorify you. It is just this and 
onl;r this ·which many good >vorlcs amount to; it is 
everlastingly the praise of men, and not so much 
the praise of Jesus or the glory of God, that is se
cured, just as though men should light a lamp and 
put it on the stand for no other pu1·pose than that 
they might see the lamp. It is to be feared that in 
our blind zeal ·we cultivate a.n ambition in this di
rection. 'See what we have done. \Ye are a. great. 
and good people.' The 'we' is emphasized, so that 
the light, the meaning of the good work, ends with us, 
and does not reveal Christ. Jesus is sometimes shut 
out, and only men are seen and praised in charities, 
in supporting the church, and in missionary work; 
but when, in the name of Christ and for his sake 
and to teach that we do believe in him, we engage in 
good works, we let our light so shine that men may 
see that we are Christians, can see Christ in us. 
Thus Christ is, through us, the Light of the world; 
all else is vain parade and Christless show, unworthy 
of those who wear his holy name." 

Christians are the light of the world, and they 

can accomplish more by shining in many places as 

individuals than by big combinations in ecclesiastical 

organizations which proceed on the principle of 

making a bonfire and denominational electric light 

plant in one place at headquarters, while all the rest 

of the world is left in darkness. Scatter the lig·hts, 

and let every Christian shine for heaven and im

mortal glory wherever he goes. 

the controversies in every denomination in Chris- sonal consecration against denominational organiza- A pm~zled brother writes from Texas, under the 

tendom. It is simply an effort of those who are tions and ecclesiastical machinery in religious work head of" Pro or Anti-Which?" as follows: 

in authority in organized religion to override the and. worship, but they wabble on the gudgeon on "'Pro or anti '-such a contrast is very offensive, 

convictions of their constituents and ignore the re- several important points of New Testament teaching. 

straints of long-esta.blished usages and rituals. \Vhen If they continue to stand firm for the way of God in 

people decline to be governed as individuals by the individual effort and personal work against the 

plain teaching and precedents of the New Testament wisdom of men, as manifested in the method of the 

hovvever you may view it. It is the personification of 
ugliness at both ends and on both sides. It means 
' partyism.' If it did not mean 'party,' I would say 
tha.t. I am ' pro,' emphatically-a pro-nounced pro
gressive (good sense of the word, please)-pro-fess-
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,... ing to teach and to pro-duce and pro-pagate the re- : fa.iJure at this point. From the time of Christ, when 
ligion of Christ, and not pro-truding beyond it into !that ruler of .Jews, Nicodemus, slipped in after dark 
any sort of mysticism. I sometimes pro-test in as to have a conversation with Christ, in which he 
friendly a way as I can (beca.use I am a ' pro ') showed that even he, a ma:ster in Israel, based his 
against abuses and perversions of the gospel. There claims to the divine favor on other than spiritual 
was a pro-gramme made out to have a week of grol.J.nds, to the present, has this stood an impass
prayer {the 'pro' attracted me, and I thought it able barrier tQ the favor of God. :Mere fleshly claims, 
would be a good thing to pray according to pro- however pure the generation, were and are of no 
gramme), but then it turned to be a talking meet- avail here. This and the common expectation that 
ing, as most of our prayer meetings do. The prea-ch- t.he kingdom of God came with observation, at
el'S did the talking, as usual. The Methodists and tended with the glamour of earthly glory, so be
Presbyterians sa.id that, while happy to be at the clouded the mind, its quiet and peaceful reign in t~e 
union (?) prayer meeting, they wanted it under- heart or" inner man," the only true view, was slow
stood that denominational lines must be kept dis- ly accepted even by the best informed of the ancient 
tinct and clear, and said, in substance, that the proof disciples. 
that a man is a Christian is found in the fact that The reader should carefully note the fact that 
he is true to his denomination. They claimed that these disciples to whom Peter wrote had already 
our Savior's prayer that all who believe on him been obedient to the primary commands of the gas
may be 'one' is answered now, since they do be- pel a.s Peter taught the same on the day of Pente
lieYe; and since the only one bond of 'union' is cost, yet they are here taught they must grow in 
'faith alone,' that 'unity' is not and cannot be.' uni- grace until they partake of the divine nature. This 
formity; ' and that the existence of denominations passage and a thousand others of similar import, 
is in perfect harmony with and is, indeed, the answer which mention the" heart," "spirit," "mind," "con
to our Savior's prayer. Well, I was called on to speak. science," "inner man," and such like in the devel
I knew I was' pro,' but how to remain 'pro' was my opment of the Christian life, remind us that God 
trouble, since the others, who were' pro' were 'pro' requires more than obedience to the first commands 
in the wrong way. I managed it in this wise: I said of the gospel. The primary commands are few, 
I was 'pro,' so far as praying 1Vith them, but I exceedingly plain, easy, well adapted to the accept
pro-tested against their abuse of our Savior's prayer. ance of the least accountable person to whom they 
(It is right to protest against what is evidently come. The instances recorded in the Xew Testament 
wrong, even if it is wrong to be an 'anti.') I think prove they could be quickly disposed of in one day, 
'Protestant' is a very good word, and it means some- as the Pentecostians, for mstance; or in less time, 
thiDg with me. I suggest that those who do not as in the case of the l~thiopian nobleman; or even 
believe in partyism should 'protest.' 'Anti' will not in one hour, as seen in the history of the Philippian 
do; besides, it is Greek, ·while 'pro' is Latin; and, jailer and his believing family. But thh; matter of 
to save a person's nerves, the two ought not to be so gTowing in grace as to partake of the divine 
mixed. Give us all Gr~ek or all Latin. I insist that nature is not so- quickly done and ne;-er clisposecl of, 
those who want to keep up partyism, to be respect- indeed, in this world; for it is lifelong and ought to 
able in speech, at least ought to use 'pro·• and 'con,' proceed without intermission until death. The com
like other respectable people. This 'Pro or Anti- mand, "Be thou faithful unto death," is required 
·which?' as it exists in Texas would be ridic11 lous, if of all Christians as much as it was of the andent 
it were not so serious. The. two pa.rties (each simon- congregation at Smyrna, to whom it was said, who, 
pure, of course) who are thus designated and who being in the midst of tribulation, poverty, and jm

are turning each other out of 1neetinghouses, bat- prisonment, "'ivere" rich" and were promised a crown 
tering one another, and going to Ia·w, and shaming of life. (Rev. 2: 8-10.) 
the Evil One in many ways, remind one of two But how is this partaking of the divine nature at
drunken men who were put in the same bed at a tained? Peter answers it is by these exceeding 
tavern, but who thought they were in different beds, great and precious promises. But how do they cause 
and that each had a fellow in bed with him. They one to partake of divine nature? Answer, by think
agreed to kick their bedfello·ws out. One succeeded, ing of them and being grateful in our heart to God 
but the other was floored and complained, dizzily, for them; or, in other words, by spiritually appro
after 'seeing the stars.' It depends on who is the priating them. "0, well, says one, "they are all 
best kicker when it comes to retaining possession, in the Bible, and they are ours, anyway! " But we 
and it i,s almost a moral certainty that. the other should remember they must be appreciated and spir
will 'see stars.'" itually discerned. This does not necessarily mean 

It seems to me that "Pro or Anti-vVhich?" con

veys the wrong idea. "Pro" means "for" and 

"anti" means "against.'' In this view of the case 

every Christian ought to be "pro" and "anti" both 

-that is to say, be ought to be "pro" everything 

that the New Testament teaches by precept or ex

ample, and "anti" everything else in religious work 

and worship. Instead of forming a " pro " party and 

" ant·i " party to " pro " and " anti " against each 

other, every man ought to "pro" and "anti" for 

himself, with the New Testament for his guide. 

,,..,.»~~n--~ 
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Partakers of the Divine Nature. 

{2 Pet. 1: 4.) 

The preceding article in this series was devoted to 
the exceeding great and precious promises of God. 
These were given to the children of God, that they 
might be partakers of the divine nature, or of the 
holy nature, of God; not that t .hey be absolutely 
perfect in the fleshly state, but that they might 
continually grow more like God. This much we are 
clearly taught in the verse above cited. 

There must indeed be an actual pa.rtaking of the 
Spirit of God by the human spirit in evel'y child of 
God. The Chdstian religion is eminently spiritual 
in its very nature. A failure to keep this great and 
important truth before the mind as its guiding star 
is one of the greatest hindrances, both in becoming 
a Christian and in living the Christ-ian life. There 
is no greater impediment to- a proper understand
ing and realization of the Christian religion than a 

we should understand all the "whys" and "where
fores" concerning them, but rather that we should, 
in our hearts, praise God for them. This will rna ke 
us better and more like God, giving to 11s that spir-
itual life and strength :for which th~y were de
signed. To thus apply them, we must know what 
they are, either by reading them ourselves or learn
ing them from others. It is not enough just to say: 
"0, well, they are in the Bible, and it does not mat
ter what they are! " Herein lies the trouble. We 
try to give them a ·wholesale dismission, once for 
nll, and then devote ourselves to worldly matters, 
soon wholly :filling our minds with secular interests, 
and for this reason fail to partake of the divine 
nature. 

It is a very poor boast to say, "0, I have no human 
creed, no man-made confession of faith! I have the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible, 
as the rule of my faith and practice," if we do not 
meditate upon its teaching and thus vvith our spirit 
drink into its Holy Spirit, feeding our hearts ancl 
souls on the milk and meat of the word. 

Suppose you see a ·man who appears lean and poor 
and cadaverous, and who seems daily to grow weaker 
and weaker; you approach him in careful kindness, 
and say: "Friend, please excuse me for asking, but 
you seem to be breaking so fast, I feel an interest 
in knowing why you are so weak and faltering." 

S11ppose he should answer in that weak, husky 
voice: "Well, to be candid with you, I will say I 
have not eaten a morsel in a whole week." 

"·why," you would say, with astonishment-" why 
have you not eaten anything? Have you nothing 
to eat?" 

Suppose he replied: "0, yes; I have plenty. I 
have a crib full of corn. Why, my wheat yielded 
me, this year, a thousand bushels, now safe in the 
granary; my mea.t house is full of bacon; and, be
sides, I have other supplies-indeed, all things neces
sary to the support of my body." 
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'l"hen you would answer, with greater astonish
ment: "Why do you not eat of those supplies?" 

Of course that man will soon perish, notwithstand
ing he possesses plenty, unless he eats of it. You 
can see the folly of this man; yet this man is less to 
blame than the man who, possessing the Bible, which 
contains all things that pertain to life and godliness, 
is actually starving his more important self, his 
soul, by refusing to partake of the spiritual food. 
That man cannot feed his body by bragging on the 
amount of wheat, corn, and bacon he has, but -many 
a poor simpleton vainly supposes he feeds his spir
itual nature by boasting that he is no sectarian; he 
has the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible; while he knows not nor cares at heart for 
one of its exceeding great and precious promises. 
To boast under these circumstances is but one way 
of reading in advance one's awful doom, his own 
eternal death warrant. "If ye know these things, 
happy are yc if ye do them," says Christ. To 
know them and not do them is to deepen one's 
condemnation. All the boastful eulogies we may 
pass on the Bible can never be subs.tituted for keep
ing the commandments o.f God it contains. 

0, thou careless Christian! Art thou asl~ep to 
these awful realities? Art thou blinded by thine O\vn 

bigotry? Then heed the \.Yarning: "Awake thou 
that sleepest, 'and arise from the dead, and Chris1i 
shall give thee light." Thou shalt partake of the 
divine nature by prayer, by meditation, by the per
fol·mance of cleecls of Christian charity, ·which, in 
themselves, are proofs of love to God and 1nan. 
Thus shall you grow in the divine nature. A halo 
of heavenly brightness ·will be. about thine hli!ad, 
eYen though thou be in the midst of the daily routine 
of earthly duty. Thy house \Vill be the house of 
God; thy family altar, a shrine most sacred. Thou 
shalt be blessed, and thyself a blcssiJ1g; thy life beau-
tiful; thy rest in heaYen. G. T ... IPSCOsfB. 

Trials and Their Use. 

The "g-ooil. lettPr from a good man," publisbecl in 
the Advocate of SeptemJ:>er 15, moves me to write on 
this theme. ~\s I read the beautiful letter of the 
faithful brother, Dr. David Adams, whom it bas 
lll'Yer been my pleasure to meet, my mind reverted 
to many passages in God's holy word; and my pur
pose no>v is to call attention to some of the precious 
promises in these passages. I do so in the hope 
that it may help to lighten the burdens of those who 
are called upon to tread the wine press of sorrow. 
[ trust that many earnest prayers from the hearts 
of many righteous men have already gone up to 
God in behalf of the faithful Dr. Adams and his 
affiicted .family. ~fay the grace of God be sufficient 
for them through all their trials, till they shall stand 
in the presence of Him, at whose " right hand there 
are pleasures for evermore.'' (Ps. 16: 11. 

There is much in the word of God on the subject 
of trials and their use. Let us note some of the 
facts: 

1. God has never left his people without words of 
cheer and comfort in their trials. " Cast thy burden 
upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee: he shall 
never suffer the righteous to be moved." (Ps. 55: 
22.) ·what a precious promise! Again: "A man's 
goings are established of the Lord; and he delight
eth in his way. Though he fall, he shall not be ut
terly cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him with 
his hand .. " (Ps. 87: 23, 24, R. V.) "Many are the 
afflictions of the righteous: but the Lord delivereth 
him out of them all." (rs. 34: 19.) Thus, we see 
that even the righteous suffer. ·we may not know 
why; we simply know the fact, and we have the as
surance that the Lord will deliver them out of all 
their afflictions. 

2. God speaks the same comforting words to his 
children to-day. On this point the testimony is clear 
aJ.lcl explicit. " Count it all joy, my brethren, when 
ye fall into manifold temptations; knowing that the 
proof of your faith worketh patience. And let pa
tience haYe its perfect work, that ye may be perfect 
and entire, lacking in nothing." (James 1: 2-4, R. V.) 
"Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty 
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time: 
casting all your anxiety upon him, because he careth 
for you." (1 Pet. 5: 6, 7, R. V.) Listen, then, to the 
soul-stirring passage of Paul: " For we would not 
have you ignorant, brethren, concerning our afflic
tion which befell us in Asia, that we were weighed 
down exceedingly, beyond our power, insomuch that 
we despaired even of life: yea, we ourselves have had 
the answer of death within ourselves, that we should 
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not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the 
dead: who delivered us out of so great a death, and 
will delher: on whom we ha.Ye set our hope that he 
will also still deliver us." (2 Cor. 1: 8-10, R. V.) These 
were great trials in the life of the great apostle. 
Hear him once more concerning his own experience: 
" But thou didst follow my teaching·, conduct, pur-
pose, faith, long-suffering, love, patience, persecu
tions, sufferings; what things befell me at Antioch, 
at !conium, at Lystra; what persecutions I endured: 
and out of them all the Lord delivered me." (2 Tim. 
3: 10, 11, R. V.) Once more: "My son, regard not 
lightly the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when 
thou art reproved of him; for whom the Lord loveth 
he cha.steneth, and scourgeth every son whom he re
ceiveth." (Heb. 12: 5, 6, R. V.) James appeals to 
the sufferings of the eminent servant'S of God in the 
past: "Take, brethren, for an example of suffering 
and of patience, the prophets who spake in the name 
of the Lord." (James 5: 10, R. V.) 

3. The divine purpose in it all. "For thou, 0 God, 
hast proved us: thou hast tried us, a.s silver is tried." 
(Ps. 66: 10.) "I know, 0 Lord, that thy judgmentlil 
are righteous, and that in faithfulness thou hast 
afflicted me." (Ps. 119: 75, R. V.) "When he hath 
tried me, I shall come forth as golcl." (Job 23: 10.) 
Once more: "Beloved, think it not strange concern, 

/ ing the fiery trial among you, which cometh upon 
you to prove you, as though a. st,range thing hap
pened unto you: but inasmuch as ye are partakers 
o:f Christ's sufferings, rejoice; that, when his glory 
shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceed
ing joy." (1 Pet. 4: 12, 1:l.) 

These passages are sufficient, to establish at least 
three things: First, the righteous sometimes meet 
with great afflictions; secondly, the Lord is using 
such trials as a refiner's crucible, to bring forth the 
afflicted spirit as gold tried in the fire; thirdly, the 
Lord will ultimately deliYer his faithful children out 
of all their afflictions. In the language o:f Ps. 126: 

5: "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy." 
Louisville, Ky. M. C. KURFEES. 

Contention, and the Remedy. 

Has lack of prudence and wisdom anything to do 
with the existence of so much contention? Have 
rashness and harsh judgment anything to do with 
it? By prudence, forbearance, and wisdom could 
not much of it be averted? I think so. 

By prudence, wisdom, and kindness Rehoboa.m 
might have averted the rupture which occurred in 
the kingdom upon his ascension to the throne. Had 
he heederl the counsel of old men, he could haYe 
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keep boys busy in order to keep them out of mis- ously and constantly engaged in "going about do
chief. So it is with a congregation; if it is not zea.l- 'ing good," preaching the gospel in destitute places, 
o_usly engaged in God's service, the members will and otherwise spreading Christianity among men, 
get into mischief. "An idle brain is the devil's work- they would r.ot notice so many minor things and 
shop," and so is an idle church. If the members are would have no time to contend over them. 
not busy doing the Lord's work, Satan will put them E. A. ELAM. 
to work, sure. Many churches opposed to the wrong 
way of doing mission work never do any mission 
work in the right way. Some who are "bitterly" 

M'Quiddy on the Lord's Supper. 

opposed to the wrong way never do anything in the Dear Brother McQuiddy: Allow me to criticise your 
right way-in fact, some are in for a controversy, editorial on "The Lord's Supper," in the Gospel Ad
it seems, and that is all; they do not do anything. vocate of September 15. You say: "The unleavened 
There are sins of omission, as well as sins of com- bread typifies to us the body of Jesus; it does not 
mission. " To him therefore that knoweth to do symbolize the broken body of Jesus, as is often 
good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin." (James represented by ministers and others. None of the 
4: 17, R. V.) The s·ervant who knows his master's evangelists so state it." X ow, my brother, if Luke 
will and does it not will be beaten with many stripes. does not so state it, I fail to understand him. He 
Would you rather be lost for not working at all, or says: "And he took bread [the loaf], and gave 
for going at it in the wrong way? thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them [the dis

The most effectual way in the world to convince ciples], saying, This is my body which is given for 
people of error is to practice the right before them. you: this do in remembrance of me." (Luke 22: 19.) 
"Let your light shine before men, that they may Let us analyze this verse a little. We have: (1) 
see your good works [not simply hear your argu- · He took bread (the loaf); (2) he gave thanks; (3) hs 
ments, often made in rough language], and glorify broke it; (4) he gave to tlle disciples; (5) he said 
your Father which is in heaven." Jesus first prac- they should do this in remembrance of him. 
ticed and then taught. (Acts 1: 1.) The elders at Turn, now, to Matt. 26: 26: "And as they were 
Ephesus were exhorted to take heed first to them- eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake 
selves and then to the church. (Acts 20: 28.) Work, :it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; 
ea.rnest work, constant work, zealous work, in the this is my body." vVhat did he say was his body? 
church, ''the pillar and ground of truth," is the The broken loaf, unquestiona.bly, for (1) he took 
greatest possible remedy for many existing evils. bread; (2) he blessed it; (3) he broke it; ( 4) he gave 

When the church is busily and constantly engaged to the disciples, with instructions to eat, and told 
in God's service, in the pr~per way, Satan can nnd them t~at the broken loaf, which h.e ha?ded to the~, 
no pretext for suggesting wrong; but he is most cer- was Ius body. He never called It h1s body until 

tain to walk in and to ta.ke possession of an idle lln·;:ken. . . , 
<::hurch. So long as the judges of Israel did rig·ht, Iurn to Mark 14. 22. Here we hme precisely the 
he found no pretext for suggesting a change of gov- same sta~ement . made by Matthew. That which 
ernment; but so soon as Samuel's sons "turned he calls his body lS the broken loaf. 
aside after lucre, and took bribes, and perverted Turn, now, to 1 Cor. 11: 23, 24, and Paul shows that 
judgment" (1 Sam. 8: 3), he took adYantage of their he unclerstool1 this just as the evangelists have 
sins to lead the nation into rebellion by suggesting stated it, and in the same order. You say the Re
a. change in the government. God gave uuto the peo- vised Version leave~ out the word "broken" in 
ple judges. (Acts 13: 20.) This was his way and his verse Z-l:. Suppose lt does: '~as .no.t the loaf ~ 

t f t h th eople turned 1 broken loaf before Jesus smd: Th1s 1s my body? sys em o governmen .; so w en . e p 

1

. . 

f th . th t d f G d the e It was, undoubtedly. vVhat was h1s body broke.n away rom 1s, ey urne away rom o ; y r - . . 
· .t d h' (1 S 8 7 ) T t f G l' .. for? vYas 1t not for us? Could he have shed h1s 1ec .e 1m. ... am. : . o urn away .rmn oc s · 

· t t f h' d t · t h' 1 blood, jf the boclv had not been broken? He could way 1s o urn away rom 1m an o reJeC 1m. ~ . . 
S I' 1 .. , t d · ht th · k d 1 not. It follows, then, that h1s body was broken amue s sons c 1u no o ng ; · ey were w1c ·e . . . · 
1'h 1 d'd · 1 t t t t · t h · k I for us, whether the ongmal of 1 Cor. 11: 2-l: says so e peop e t r1g 1 o pro .es agmns sue w1c -

d I:r d th t d th" th ld h or not. Matthew, Mark, and Luke do say that he 
~ ness. ::1U ey no one 1s, ey wou ave . . 
b t k f h · 'th S I' 1 broke the bread, and after 1t was broken, he smd: 
ecome par a ers o sue SlllS Wl amue s sons; I" This ism r bod " 
~ad they said to Samuel, "Your sons are wicked, · ) y. 

d · h th d d h · d 1 d You seem to conclude that, because the prophet 1.n we WlS em remove an sue JU ges p ace . " . , 
'II d · ht" th ld h d th smd, A bone of him should not be broken, there-over us as WI o ng , ey wou ave one e . . 

th o b t h th . t d th' t I fore the body was not broken; but you are IDlS-
saved the ten tribes from revolt. Before the revol1 proper mg; u w en ey reJec e 1s sys em 1 • • 

f t th · t d G d S t t k d ' taken. The body m1ght be broken 111 many places; 
th bl d t Sh h to ake ll'm ]r1'nrr They o governmen , · ey reJec e · o . a an oo • a - ! . . ey assem e a ·ec em m ·- 1 ~ o· . , , 1 it might be broken in two-divided asunder-·wtthout 
requested him to make their burdens liO'hter pro. m- vantage of the sms of Samuels sons to pervert Gods I . . " • breakmg a smgle bone. 
· · th t h · H t th ff th ee d y order and government. So to-day, so long as the 1smg en o serve Im. e pu em 0 r a 8 . • . I thinlc you have laid yourself open to criticism 
H "t k 1 r'th th 11 " nd a 1 d them ~hurch 1s active and does nght, Satan ha.s no pre- I e oo · counse "1 eo c men, a. s {e . · . . on the purpose for which it should be observed also; 

h t h t d Th 1 ·· d h' t "speak good I text for suggestmg a change; but 1t 1s when the 1 • :v a emus o. ey ac '1se 1111 0 · but on this I forbear at present. But you say we 
words, to the people-that is, to lighten their bur- church is idle that he creeps in and says: "But the should be found at-the house of the Lord "on each 
dens, to be kind and lenient, and they would "serve ~hu~ch .will not d~ it, therefore let us organize an first da.y of the week." This, I suppose, is a lapsus 
him forev·er" "But he forsook the counsel of the fmsbtutwn that will. The work ought to be done, 1 . d th t t hould be found · . . . ca ami, an a . you mean we s 
old men which they had given him, and took coun-~ and must be done; and If the church w1ll not ~ 1t, there on the first day of every week, and we are 
sel with the young men that were grown up with then let ns turn to those flnd work throug-h that to meet to break bread. If the apostles and first 
him," and the young men said: Tell the people that which will." This is Satan's argument, and a sly Christians did not meet for that purpose, I fail again 
your father placed a hea.vy yoke upon them, but you one, a::d a potent on.e it is :n man~ pl~ces .. He nev:r to understand what I haTe always considered plain. 
intend to add to this yoke; and your father ~has- says, T'he c~urch 18 Gods own mstltutiOn: a~d lf The inspired historian says (Acts 20: 7) that they 
tised them with whips, but you intend to chastise the church will not do the work, let us shr lt. up came together on the :first day of the week to break 
them with scorpions; a.nd your little finger will be until it will; "but he seizes upon the idleness of the bread. Now, to my mind, no purpose could be more 
thicker upon them than your father's loins. He church a.s a golden oppor~unity to ~ervert God.'s plainly sta~d. It was to break bread, and they met 
took this unwise advice of the young men, and after order and to lead members m~o r~belhon, as he ~1d on the- first day of every week for this purpose. 
the people had patiently waited and had assembled in ancient Israel. Shall we Sit still and allow him Some try to argue that nny first day will do, but 
again at the appointed time, he "answered them to do it? The only way to prevent this is to work the force of language drives us to the conclusion 
roughly" and made known to them the poli.cy of his zealously in all our Lord's appointed wa.ys. that they met on the :first day of every week. 'Vhen 
governm·ent, whereupon the ten tribes flew to arms "But," says one, "the Jews worked on the walls God said to the Jews, "Remember the Sabbath day, 
and made Jeroboam their leader and king. (See of Jerusalem, a.fter their return from Babylon, with to keep it holy," no Jew stopped to ask which Sab-
1 Kings 12.) Rashness, imprudence, hot young blood, their armor on, ready to defend themselYes against bath. He understood he was to· keep each Sabbath, 
and rough language droYe these people away. A their enemies." To be sure; but they were at work or the seventh day of each week, holy. So we are 
difrerent course would have led to different results. all the while on the walls. They defended them- commanded of the Lord to do this in remembrance 
Wrongs exist now and tl1ere is a right way to dis- selves only when their enemies interfered with of him; and, by example, we are taught this must 
pose of them. There is a wrong way to do the right. their work. They did not leave their work on the be done on the first day of each week. To break 
Harshness, rashness, a dictatorial spirit, and a lack walls to go out and" pick a fuss" with their •enemies: bread is the center of the day's worship 
of forbea.rance and love on the pa.rt of those who they did not leave their work to go down and con- JOHN T. POE. 
contend for the right will make bad matters worse. suit even with their enemies. The main object be-
In many cases of strife, contention, and division dis- fore them was to rebuild the wa.lls; the work must· 
interested parties can see there is wrong on " both go on. It did go on, " for the people had a mind to 
sides." Rehoboam was right in wanting to hold the work." To fight was not the main thing. They 
kingdom together, but he made a great mistake and fought, if they must fight, as a necessity only. So, 
did quite wrong in the 1;'\'ay he went at it. to-day, the work of the Lord must go on; his serv-

It is always safe to speak as the oracles of God. 

The Scriptures teach that Christ's body was bruised, 

wounded, stricken (Isa. 53), and pierced. (Zech. 12: 

10; John 19: 37; Ps. 22: 16.) Another distinct 
prophecy is that not a bone of him shall be broken. Idleness has much to do with the existence of ants have no time for anything else. Certainly they 

strife and con~ntion. A gentleman who has much have no time for strife, contentions, and divisions 
to do with mules says you must keep them busy among themselves. If thousands of church mem- (Ex. 12

= 
46 ; Num. 9

= 
12 ; Ps. 34: 20·) See the fulfill

to keep them out of mischief. We know we must bers and many "scribes" and preachers were zeal- 1 ment in John 19: 36. If "broken" body means the 
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~ne as the body " pierced, bruised, wounded, and 
stricken," we are at a loss to ki10w why Moses and 
David made the distinction and why, in the fulfill
ment", John made the same distinction. But Brother 
Poe attaches more significance to the word "brake" 
than did the Savior. After the bread was broken, 
J esus invariably says, "This is my body," and no
where: "This is my broken body." In parables and 
types I always prefer to let Jesus explain himself. 
For instance, in the parable of the tares, Jesus gives 
the interpretation: "He that soweth the good seed 
is the Son of man; the field is the world." So, after 
the bread was broken, Jesus said every time, "This 
is my body," and not: "'l,'his is my broken body." If 
Brother Poe will speak and teach the same way, 
there will be no issue between us. If " brake " carries 
with it the significance that the bread broken repre~ 
sented the broken body, it is remarkably strange 
that Jesus everywhere persisted in saying: "This is 
my body." \Ve prefer to speak as did Jesus. They 
could not partake of the bread without breaking. 
It is our duty to hold fast the form of sound words 
and to speak as the oracles of God. 

The Sunday School Times says it is not correct 
to say "broken body." I find, on examination, that 
Alexander Campbell must ha.ve held the same posi
tion. He says: "The loaf is thus c.onstituted a rep
resentation of his body-first, who:ie; then, wounded 
for our sins. The cup is thus instituted a represen
tation of his blood-once his life, but now poured 
out to cleanse us from our sins. To every disciple 
he says: 'For you my body was wounded; for you 
my life was taken.' " (" Christian System.'') 

Brother Poe gives to " brake " a significance that 
the Scriptures do not teach, and makes it symbolize 
something that never did occur. It appears to have 
been a custom of Jesus to bless, brake, and give the 
bread to his disciples, and they to the multitude. 
"And he commanded the multitude to sit down on 
the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, 
a.nd looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, 
and gave the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples 
to the multitude.'' So it was w'll,en he fed four thou
saml men, besides women and children, with the 
sev~n loa.ves and fishes. (Matt. 15: 36-39.) So it 
was a.t an ordinary meal. "And it came to pass, as 
he sat at meat with them, he took bread, and blessed 
it, and brake, and gave to them.'' (Luke 24: 30.) 
This seems to have been his universal custom. In 
these cases it appears that the bread was broken a. 
a matter of economy, necessity, and convenience. 
He brake and gave to the disciples, that they might 
wait on the multitude decently and in order. 

So in the Lord's Supper it is not clear that we 
should lay so much stress on the manner. It is by 
no means clear as to whether Jesus brake the bread 
into fragments or whether he brake simply as a 
matter of necessity in partaking of it. It may be 
that after he had thus partaken he gave to the dis
ciples. As he took the cup in the same manner, 
and, "when he had SJ1pped," partook of the fruit of 
the Yine, and commanded them to drink of it, it 
seems clear that in breaking the bread he partook 
of it and then gave to his disciples, that. they might 
partake. The breaking was a necessity, as all were 
to partake from the one loaf, which represented the 
one body of Christ. 

When there are a number of brethren to pass the 
bread to the church, the bread should be broken 
into two, three, or four parts, as the circumstances 
require. If there were only one brother and one 
plate, then the Scriptures do not require tha.t the 
bread be broken into two parts before it is handed 
to the brother. If anything is to be claimed, it 
might be argued that, from the example, t4e one 
who is waiting on the table should partake, brake 
first. However, this would be a ritualism that would 
destroy the meaning of the Scriptures. We do not 
stand in the place of Christ, as the Roman Catholic 
Church teaches. But if it be argued that it is neces
sary to brake the bread when there is only one plate, 
because the Savior brake first, then it is also neces
sary for the one who offers thanks to give it to the 
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manner of celebrating the Supper, says: "An austere "Yemen of Galilee," etc. Verse 12: "Then returned 
and rigid pharisaism sits as awkwardly upon a Chris- they unto Jerusalem.'' Verse 13: "And when they 
tian as a mourning habit upon a bride." Observe ·were come in, they went up," etc. Verse 17: "For 
the Supper with Christian decency and a Christian he was numbered with us.'' Verse 22: "Must one 
order and the Lord will be honored and pleased. i be ordained to be a witness with us.'' Verse 26: 

The word "broken," which occurs in the Common , "And he was numbered with the eleven apostles." 
Version, is not in ·westcott & Hart's Greek Testament, ! Acts 2: 1: "And when the day of Pentecost was fully 
which is acknowledged by all to be the most correct · come, they were all with one accord in one place." 
text. J. C. M'QUIDDY. I Verse 2: "It filled all the house where they were 
!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'!!"'!'!'~ , sitting.'' Verse 3: "There appeared unto them, 

I d • . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 1· .. an It sat upon each of them.'' Verse 4: 
(/j?l ~ "And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, 
as /') • $ as the Spirit gave them utterance.'' Verse 13: 
: &i(UeTteS. ~ "These men are," etc. Verse 14: "Peter, standing 

~'-: ........................ ·~· •••• ·1C.:1C.:''''"''"'''''' • . JP up with the eleven [or, with the 120-which was it?]." 
~eE!E!EEEEE!E!e .. E!E!EEE!eE!E!EEE .......... eeeee~E!E Verse 37: "And said unto Peter and to the rest of. 

Brother Lipscomb: When a brother who walks the apo.,;tles." If these are not applicable to the 120, 
disorderly has been brought before the church and where and how do A. C. Carnes (see "The Spirit 
the church withdraws from him, and when the church Question," page 587, Gospel Advocate) and others 
meets and the emblems are passed he partakes o:f know that the Holy Spirit fell on the 120? Can any 
the emblems, how should the church deal with such ; scripture be found to sustain the idea that the Holy 
a one? J. A. GILLILAND. I Spirit in his miraculous power, or a baptism of the 

Milan, T'enn. j Spirit, was ever definitely promised to any but the 
A man who has no more self-respect than to do 'apostles? Is not a misunderstanding as to whom the 

this is not worthy of attention. You might indict I bapti~m or miraculous .power of the Holy ~pirit was 
him in the courts as a disturber of and interferer promJsed the foundatiOn of all the bewilderment 

in reg·ard to spiritual influences? H. W. R. 
with worship; but that is not a scriptural way. Pa-

t
. tl 1 think the Holy Spirit was promised and came 
1en y bear the insult. and he will become ashamed 

of it. 
to the twelve apostles on the day of Pentecost; I 

do not think it clear that he came to any others on 

I that day; yet the Spirit was bestowed on the Samari
Brothe·r Lipscomb: Please explain 2 Chron. 29: 

25_28. 1 tans, the house of Cornelius, and the twelve at 
M.G. GILBERT. 

Vern on, Texas. 

I do not see a thing to explain in the verses. It 

means ju,st what it says. The order of worship or

dained by David with cymbals and harps was observed 

Ephesus, and on others who were not apostles. T'he 

promise made by Joe], as quoted by Peter on Pente~ 

cost, did not confine the gift of the Spirit to the 

apostles or to one famHy, but to all flesh, Jew and 

during the passover feast. The writer is careful to Gentile, a.nd to both servants and handmaids of the 

say it was all ordained by David, not by God. God's Lord. The Holy Spirit, a.s the Person of the God-

ordinan<;es are never attriht~ted, to a man. David i• head that would remain with and guide the church, 

condemned for this. (Amos 6.) God's appointments came on Pentecost to the apostles. He, inspired 

are never attributed to man. Even if ordained by the apostles a.nd others to whom he came, so they 

God for the Jews, it would be no justification for ob- could teach the law of God. In that law he took 

serving it under Christ, any more than the practice up his abode and reaches others through the laws 

of circumc·ision, infant church membership based on in which he dwells. The Spirit imparted life to 

Adam and Eve miraculously. He gave law in accord
fleshly relations, polygamy, and sacrifice a.re justi-
fied now, because allowed under Judaism. Christ is a.nce with which life is imparted, and through these 

laws all succe.eding generations receive life. When our lawgiver, not Moses or David or any of the 
prophets of the Old Testament. They were to bring life comes through law, the degree of life imparted 

the world to Christ, who must give the laws to regu

late in ·his kingdom. 

Brother Lipscomb: What do the Scriptures teach 
in regard t0 the brealdng of the loaf by the brother 
who serves at the communion table? Some of the 
brethren think it is necessary that it should be 
broken to represent the broken body of our Master. 

Fatama, Ala. 

depends upon the strictness of conformity to law. 

God does not intrust man with the greater gifts 

until he proYes them with the less; he never gave 

the miraculous gifts of the Spirit to one who would 

not accept the word of God in his heart and obey 

it. The measure of the Spirit bestowed through 

law depends on the fullness of the reception of the 

word into the heart and the resulting fidelity in 

obeying· it. To bestow momentary power or knowl-
I ~ave never found where the Scriptures teach any-

edge on wicked man or beast is not to give them 
thing on the subject; and, while the Common Ver-

the Holy Spirit. In this, as in some other matters, 
sion, 1 Cor. 11: 24, says, "This is my body, which is 

broken for you," the Revision leaves out "broken," 

and reads, "This is my body, which is for you"

giYen for you, it means. Not a bone of him was 

broken. It is hardly right to say nailing his hands 

and feet or piercing his side was breaking his. body. 

If his body was not broken, it is not proper to break 

bread to symbolize the breaking. We think all 

efforts to ma.ke the Bible a ritual of forms and ways 

of doing things pervert the meaning of the book 

and bring ridicule on the efforts to follow the teach

ing of the book. Even if the breaking of the bread 

was to symbolize the breaking of his body, every 

other Christian is as much entitled to break it as 

the one who stands up and officiates. It is hard to 

disciples have run from one extreme to a.nother. 

'\Vhi1e the house of Cornelius, and probably Saul, re-

ceived the gift of the Spirit in his miraculous form 

before the obedience wa.s completed, t.hey did not 

receive it before they believed with the whole heart, 

whieh is the same as receiving the word of God into 

the heart. " Thou hast been faithful over a. few 

things, I will make thee ruler over many" (Matt. 

25: 21), is the Lord's order of dealing with his 

servants. He followed this order in dealing with 

the apostles, with Paul, with the house of Cornelius, 

and he deals with men to-day on the same principle. 

Paithfulness in receiving and obeying God's law is 

the means of receiving the presence of the Spirit of 

church, Ior Jesus gave it to the disciples. vVhy is clea.r worship of priestcraft. 
not one as essential as the other? Tl1en they were 

God. The Spirit and his influences are received only 

as we receive that word fully in the heart and obey 

it in the life. " If ye love me, keep my command

ments. And I will pray the Father, and he shall 
reclining. If so much stress is to be laid upon the 
manner, then we should be reclining at the table. Brother Lipscomb: Are the following quotations 

Let me quote from Philip Doddridge: "It is greatly applicable to the 120 or to the apostles? Acts 1: 4: give you another Comforter, that he may abide with 
to be lamented that Christians have perverted a.n "And, being assembled together with· them, com- you forever.'' (John 14: 15, 16.) This gives the con
ordinance, intended as a pledge and means of their manded them that they should not depart," etc. clition on whkh the apostles could receive the higher 
mutual union, into an occasion of discord and con- Verse 5: "But ye sha.U be baptized with the Holy It d t d':ff f th d't' power. oes no I er rom e con I wn on 
tention, by laying such a disproportionate stress on Ghost not many days hence." Verse 6: "·when they . . . . . 
the manner in which it is administered -and the pos- therefore were come," etc. Verse 7: "He said unto whiCh they and all Christians can receive and enJOY 

ture in which it is received.'' them," etc. Verse 8: "But ye shall receive power: I the lower measures of the Spirit. God has one rule 
A. Campbell, in the "Christian System," on the . and ye shall be witnesses," etc. Verse 11: for bestowing all favors. 
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91/ iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Plant, Humphreys County, Tenn., last 
Lord's day. 

Brother· William J. Bishop left 
Nashville last Friday for Paris, Texas, 
to labor with the brethren there. 

Brother J. H. Harden has returned 
from Tate Springs much improved, 
and has resumed his duties in the•of
fice. 

Brother Granville Lipscomb has re
turned from Pelham, Grundy County, 
Tenn., at which place he· had a. fine 
meeting. 

Dr. '1'. W. Brents' meeting at Bell
buckle, Tenn., was of short duration, 
resulting in one baptism. He is now 
a.t Coopertown engaged in a meeting. 

The infant daughter of Brother C. 
A. Moore, whose wife died a few weeks 
ago, also passed away on Wednesday 
last. Brother Moore has the sincere 
sympathy of the church in his recent 
bereavements. 

Brother ]'. D. Srygley's meeting at 
Isom, Maury County, 'renn., was well 
attended and much interest manifest
ed, but no a.dditions. He will begin a 
meeting at Florence, Ala., ·the third 
Lord's day in October. 

The session of 1898-99 of the Nash
ville Bible School opened September 
27 with a larger attendance than is 
usual on the opening day. The fa.c
ulty think the prospects for an in
crease in the enrollment over formet 
years to he very flattering. 

On November 8, J. D. Tant, of the 
church of Christ, and R. R. Pigue, of 
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, will 
begin a debate, to continue four days, 
at the Bellview church house, six 
miles west of Dickson, Tenn. Each 
'"m affirm for two days: " The church 
with which I stand identified is scrip
tural in origin, faith, and practice." 
All are invited to attend. 

Brother R. H. Howard, editor of 
"Gospel Echo Gleanings," has re
moved !rom Corley, Ark., to Dunn, 
Texas. Brother Howard has preached 
for many years in Arkansas, and the 
church in that. State appreciates hili 
v>ork. He removes to Texas, believ
ing that he can accomplish more good 
for the cause of Christ, and also give 
his children superior educational ad
vantages. 

Brother S. P. Pittman has closed a 
very successful meeting at Bells, 
Tenn. It resulted in an added 
streng-th of twenty-eight to the con
gregation. The meeting was very 
much enjoyed by the church, and is 
thought to have been one of the very 
best meetings ever held by tllis church. 
Brother Pittman went from there to 
Martin, continuing until the opening 
of the Bible School last week, when he 
resumed his duties there as teacher of 
elocution and oratory. 

We wish to ask our readers to note 
carefully the advertisement of Tim
othy Dry Goods Company in this is
sue. We have traded extensively with. 
this firm, and have found that they sell 
goods at smaller profits than any oth
(:r house with which we have traded. 
Brother S. L. Dodd, son-in-law of 
Brother E. G. Sewell, is with this 
!wuse, and would be glad to have the 
brethren call to see or write to him. 
When writing to the firm, mention 
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tllat you saw their advertisement in 
this paper. 

An aimless life is a fruitless one. 

The feur of men is the beginning of 
disloyalty to God. 

It has always been true that no man 
can serve two ma.sters. 

Impure speech will poison the mind 
of any man who uses it. 

Loyalty to Christ and respect for his 
word is thai which keeps one in the 
path of duty. 

"He that is faithful in that which 
is least is faithful also in much: and 
he that is unjust in the least is unjust. 
a.lso in much." 

It makes no difference whether 
God's plan seems to be adequate to 
meet the end in view; the question is: 
Is it his plan? If so, it ·must be fol
lowed. 

No real harm can befall him who 
faithfully follows God, putting all his 
trust in him. 'l'his led Paul to his 
death, but "to be absent from the 
body " is " to be present with the 
Lord." 

Desertion from the army of the 
Lord is of more frequent occurrence 
than from the national army. The 
reason is doubtless founded in the fa.ct 
that men love the cause of the nation 
more than the cause of Christ. 

Step by step the summit of the 
mountain is attained. Success in life 
is attainable. only in the same way. 
However, that is not always success 
which the world denominates as such. 
True success consists in doing and be
ing what God would have us do and be. 

Sorrows do not always come as pun
ishment. vVhen the sun shines, we 
say, "Nature is glad; " when it rains, 
"Nature weeps; " but would not the 
earth soon be parched and barren but 
for those gloomy, rainy days, and 
would not those days so bright prove 
a curse if continued? How much 
more brig·htly the sun seems to shine 
after a few days of clouds and gloom! 
So, I believe, God allows sorrows to 
come, that we ma.y the more appre
ciate our blessings; and, Indeed, sor
rows themselves are only bles~>~ngs in 
disguise, if we would hu\, appropriate 
them as such. 

It is fatal to believe and to continue 
in fa.lsehood; but how may I know 
when I have the truth, since there are 
sv many cliYerse teachings, each o:f 
which claims to be the truth? Am I 
sure that. I earnestly desire to know 
the truth, that I may walk therein? 
" If any man wille th to do his will, he 
shall know of the teaching, whether 
it. be of God, or whether I speak from 
myself." (John 7: 17, H.. V.) "If ye 
a bide in my word, then are ye truly 
m,y uisciples; and ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you 
free." (.1ohn 8: 31, 32, R. V.) So, 
then, it becomes dependent upon 
>'vhether ·we abide in the trnth we 
know and whether we will to do his 
will. 

X o sane man would give his child 
poisonous food, nor ·would he allow it 
to be left within his reach. While 
parents are thus careful about pro
vid.ing >vholesome food for the body, 
1 hey are not always so careful in re
gard to the food for the mind. What 
mental dwarfage is attributable to 
such criminal neglect! The*- are 
thousands for whom nothing is pro
vided and thousands more who feed 
llpon literature so unwholesome as to 
unfit the mind for the reception of 
auything that is pure and beautiful. 

Would a child drink from a stagnant 
pool when it might drink from a crys
tal fountain'? No more would he read 
impure books if pure ones were kept 
constantly before him. Care for the 
mental development of your children, 
and help them to grow intellectually 
as well as physically. 

The children of Israel might well 
have complained of the conduct of the 
sons of Samuel, because they "turned 
aside after lucre, and took bribes, and 
perverted judgment." This they did; 
but they went further and complained 
of God's plan, saying: "Now make us 
a king to judge us like all the na
tions." Through Samuel, God solemn
ly protested against the change, and 
warned them of its results; but the 
people said: "Nay, but we will have a 
king over us." God marks out the 
way for us to go, and warns us against 
going a.ny other way. vYe may go the 
other way if we desire, but we go with 
the certainty of failure. So God al
lowed Israel to have a king. The 
prophecy of God was fulfilled; the 
project was an utter failure, bringing 
dire disaster upon the whole nation. 
This case has found its antitype 
among God's people to-day. He has 
legislated, and because some fail to 
follow him in b.is appointments, com
plaint is ma.de not only of their fa.il
llre, but of the plan itself, and such 

failure is made to answer as a reason 
for the exercise of human wisdom in 
providing another way and for con
formity to the ways of those around 
us. God solemnly warns us against 
departure; and just as certajn as the 
departure of earthly Israel wrought 
their destruction, just so certain will 
t}le same course, if persisted in, work 
the destruction of spiritual Israel. 

"Behold, to obey is better than sac
rifice, and to hearken than the fat of 
rams." Thus Samuel addressed Saul 
after the battle with the Amalekites. 
The command of God meant a.n utter 
destruction of both man a.nd beast. 
"But. Saul and the people spared 
Agag, and the best of the sheep, and 
of the oxen, and of the fa.tlings, and 
the lambs, and all that was good, and 
would not utterly destroy them: but 
everything that was vile and refuse, 
that. they destroyed utterly." Saul 
tried to place the sin on the people, 
but Samuel forced him to confess his 
sin and to acknowledge that he feared 
the people. For fear of the people 
men yet sin. 'rhey respect the opin
ions of men more than the will of 
God, and, therefore, yield themselves 
as servants to obey and to follow men. 
Not to obey God is to rebel against his 
authority. Doubtless the great sacri
fice that Saul and the people proposed 
to make would have been a great dis
play, and in thus sacrificing the best 
C'f the flocks they would have been 

killed; but God had not ordered it to 
be ~o done. \Ve can make a very great 
display by departing from the com
mands of the Lord, but such display 
·will meet the condemnation of God. 
It is not display, but service; not sac
rifice .(unless ord.ered), but obedience, 
that God desires. Moreover, the enor
mity of the crime of disobedience is 
seen when Samuel declares it to be 
•· as the sin of witchcraft," which, un
der the law of Moses, was punished by 
death. Further, it is called "stub
bornness," which "is as iniquity and 
idolatry." 'rhat God is particular 
a bout little things is proved by the 
fact that in his instructions to his 
people those things that seemed as 
trifles to them. and accordingly were 
1mheeded, met his speedy punishment. 
He is particular, and means for us to 
be. 
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When the young prophet of Judah 
went down to Bethel to cry out against 
the altar erected by Jeroboam, the 
worship before which contravened the 
worship ordained by God, he had ex
press command: "Thou shalt eat no 
bread nor drink water there, nor turn 
again to go by the vmy that thou 
earnest." After perforn1.ing the mis
sion for which he was sent, it seemed 
easy enough for him to decline the in
vitation of the king and to proceed on 
his vmy; but "there was an old 
prophet in Bethel," who, hearing of 
the young prophet through his sons, 
"went. after the ·man of God and f<Jimd 
him sitting under an oak" In re
sponse to the invitation of the old 
prophet to go home with him and eat 
bread, the young prophet at first de
clined, giving as his reason for so do
ing the command of the Lord in re
gard to the matter. The old prophet 
replied: " I am a. prophet also as thou 
art; a.nd an angel spake unto me bythe 
word of the Lord, saying, Bring him 
back with thee into thine )louse, that 
he may eat bread and drink water." 
However, the old prophet lied unto 
him, and the young prophet was led 
into disobedience. In this let us read 
a lesson which, if we heed, we do 
well. The young prophet knew his 
duty to God. Why should he listen to 
a.ny one? Had not God spoken plain
ly to him? It is even so to-day. God, 
through his Son, speaks plainly to 
men. He has given us the revelation 
of his will, and there are those who are 
endeavoring to walk in his truth by 
teaching and practicing the same, 
while others, in regard to a portion of 
said teaching and practice, say: " I am 
a. teacher also as thou art. You need 
not do these things." By what rule 
do these teachers· determine the es
sentiality of one command and the 
nonessentiality o·f another? Let us 
take warning from the young 
prophet's case and cling tenaciously 
to the word of God, heeding not the 
words of these false teachers, who 
tell us that God does not mean what 
he says, but remembering the lan
guage of Paul: "Rut there be some 
t·ha t trouble you, and would pervert 
the gospel of Christ. But though w~, 
or an angel from heaven, preach any 
other gospel unto you than that which 
we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed. As we said before, so 
say I now again, If any man preach 
any other gospel unto you than that 
ye have received, let him be accursed." 
In this alone is there safety to the 
child of God. 

Publishers' Items. 

"Christian Hymns," "Words of 
Truth," and "Voice of Praise" are all 
very fine song books. We will be glad 
to fill your orders. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
U~ Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questior..s of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

Illustrated catalogue of solid gold 
fmgagement. and wedding rings sent 
on request. J. B. Barnes Jewelry 
Company, Louisville, Ky. This firm iil 
reliable, 
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land family, "for he's smart enough to be a dozen , and he fell against the frontest man, and he against 
president's babies," they all agreed, and Dummy i the next, till they all fell clown like tenpins"-
Dee sucked his thumb and did not care. I "There come father and mother," called out Molly, 

"Does the Rev. Frank Thurston live here?" said 

1 

who was nearest the window; and instantly the 
a voice from the gate. bishop fOUI4cl himself deserted by all but Dummy 

A HYMN. 
Pol1y, holding on her saucepan crown, turned I Dee, still sound asleep on his shoulder. Through the 

carefully in that direction. "Not now," she an- i open window came the sound of many voices. 
swered, with much dignity. "He does when he's "I choose to tell; " "No, let's all tell." Then a 

"TbPy sba.ll perish; but th·,>I remainest." (He b. 1: 11.) 

You murmur that your lot is cast 
horne, but he's gone to the country with mother." a composite shriek smote the air: "He's here! the 

"Ah, then, he did not get my letter"- bishop's here! " l 1 resently, bits like this drifted in: 
"0, it's the bishop! " they cried, with one voice. "He's real nice, if he can't write." · Where doubt rough handles holy things, 

And plucks away the timid hand 
That constant to God's altar clings. 

At once the troops broke ranks, and, with the queen " But how he can laugh! \Vhen we told him a bout 

Yet murmur not; 'neath every change 
God's truth and kindness still abide. 

and Mrs. Cleveland, they swept forward to greet his writing, and old Mrs. Smithers, and the chicke_n 
him, leaving Dummy ~e alone in the rear. "Come for his supper. he laughed the greatest lot." 

Rest tbon on him; no mortal force 
in," they said. "vVe didn't expect you so soon"- "And mother's Q.air not curling when it rains." 

"But there's water upstairs in the spare room," "He makes be-youthful poetry; it put Dummy 
Can thrust yon forth from his dear side. sai.d Ted., " 'cause I took it up." Dee to sleep, just like father's sermons. lie's holding 

"And mother aired the bed, and put on the best Dummy Dee now." 
You murmur that your lot is cast 

'1fid rival creeds that scorn all doubt, 
And think to settle-shallow-sure-

whole sheets, that weren't darned, this very morn- "0 hurry, mother1 and make the frosted cake; he's 
ing, beginning to get ready for you," put in Molly. expecting it-I told him-and don't forget to make 

"I am going to loan my pillow to you, while you it big." 
The truth by numbers' noisy shout; 

Yet heed not their discordant notes; 
Be Christ your life, be Christ your creed, 

He who revives the smoking flax 

are here. 'ca.use there aren't enough to go round when "Are you sick, or scared at anything, mother? Did 
we have company, and I sleep on ihe !Sofa pillow," 1\fr. Jones' horse and bnggy cut up? Yon look kind 
said Molly, her .red sweeping cap bobbing up and of pale. We'Ye been awful good children; you ask 

Breathes music through the bruised reed. 
down, earnestly. the bishop."-Living Church. 

You murmur that your lot is cast 
·where wealth is counted more than worth. 

Fear not, these perish in the use 
With all that hath not heavenly birth; 

But every deed of simple love, 
And every step of duty trod, 

Are songs to cheer the pilgrim feet 
That go through sorrow unto God. 

-Bishop of Ripon. 

HOW THE CHILDREN ENTERTAINED THE 
BISHOP. 

The children were all standing around the minis
ter's chair, and he was trying, with their assist
ance, to read the bishop's letter. It did not matter 
that some of them could not read even "cat." They 
were all, down to Dummy Dee, the baby, trying to 
help the minister find out whether the bishop was 
coming to :see them Tuesday or T'hursday. This wa~ 
Tuesday. 

There were six children, and the minister was 
their father. They had just moved to a new diocese, 
and had never seen the bishop; so he ha·d written 
that he would call, on his way through town, and 
spend a day or two ·with them, and he was to come 
either Tuesday or Thursday. 

The mother of the family was in the next room 
washing dishes. By and by she, too, carne and looked 
over her husband's shoulder. 

"Why, it's Thursday, just as plain as any writing 
I ever saw," she exclaimed, at once. "So we can go 
out this afternoon and call on old Mrs. Smithers, 
just as we intended to, in Mrs. Jones' buggy." 

"I don't know; I hope you are right; I never saw 
worse writing," said the minister, frowning and try
ing another pair of spectacles. 

They finally decided it wa.s Thursda.y; so di
rectly after luncheon they started, and after sol
emnly promising they would not get into mischief, 
and would play in the front yard all the time, under 
the eye of a friendly neighbor who promised to watch 
them from her front window-where she placidly 
slumbered all the afternoon-the six children were 
left in a. disconsola,te row on the fence, loudly wish
ing that Mrs. Jones' buggy was large enough to 
take them all out to see old Mrs. Smithers. 

After the three o'clock train ~arne in, a tall man, 
carrying a valise, came walking briskly up the street, 
until he reached the minister's gate, where he 
stopped and looked in. 

Teddy, Dick, and Harlow were pla.ying soldiers, 
and they were all officers but Harlow, who beat the 
drum, which was nicer. Polly, Molly, and Dummy 
Dee were reviewing the troops from the front porch. 
Polly was Queen Victoria, with a kitchen apron train, 
and the brass saucepan for a, crown, on her head; 
from this depended several shingle curls, which hung 
gracefully around her rosy face; but a stately car
riage was rendered quite imperative, the saucepan 
crown being many sizes too large, and prone to fall 
off if jiggled. 

Molly loyally elected to be Mrs. Cleveland, and her 
costume was a buff holland window shade-wJlich 
carne off the roller just in time-pinned to the bot
torn of her dress, and on her head was jauntily poised 
her mother's red sweeping cap. 

Dummy Dee represented the whole infantile Cleve-

The bishop felt himself borne along by the cur-
rent, and a.fter he had made a brief toilet in the 
spare room, descended to the sitting room, where 
he found the children without their finery, very 
clean and distinctly soapy, sitting in six chairs, ready 
to entertain their guest. 

"vVe didn't expect you until Thursday, because 
papa couldn't read your writing; he said he never 
read worse," remarked Molly, placidly. 

"0, Molly," said Polly, much distressed, "I think 
he thought the writing looked pretty, but he didn't 
have the right spectacles! " 

"I brought him six pairs," said Molly, stoutly. 
But the bishop laughed and laughed, and when 

be met the twelve eyes regarding him with solemn 
wonder, he laughed all the more. 

" Father and mother have gone out to kill two 
birds with one stone," said Harlow. "Old Mrs. 
Smithers is one, and a chicken that they are going 
to buy for your supper is the other; and mother is 
going to bake a frosted cake big enough for us, too. 
We always like to have the bishop come," he added, 
feelingly. 

" Have you any children of your own? " asked 
Polly. 

The bishop shook his head. "Not of my very 
own," he confessed, "but I am great friends with 
some children, who sometimes like me to tell them 
stories." 

With one consent they drew nearer, and Dummy 
Dee climbed into his lap. 

"Do it now, please," urged T 'ed. 
"What about? " asked the bishop. 
At this, Dummy Dee took his thumb out of his 

mouth with a "plop," like a cork out of a bottle. 
"Mudder Gouth," he said, in a solemn voice, and 
immediately put it in again. 

"There was an old woman lived under the sun. 
Who went out shooting without any gun; 
She i>hot a wild goose instead of a duck, 
And said: '0, my eye, what very good luck! '" 

responded the bishop, promptly; and Dummy Dee, 
perfectly satisfied, curled up against his shoulder 
and went sound asleep. 

"About the dog, please," said Harlow, next, 
"Do you know what will make a pug dog's tail 

uncurl? " asked the bishop. 
"Does damp weather do it, like it does mother's 

front hair?" asked Dick. 
"No," said the bishop, laughing; "but I was visit

ing, not long ago, where the lady had a very fat pug 
dog, with a tightly-curled tail. She asked me if I 
would like to see it uncurl. I said I certainly should; 
so she told me then that pug was not always a good 
dog, that he sometimes ran off and got into bad com
pany, and thus caused much trouble. All the time 
she was talking thus, the curl was disa:gpearing from 
his tail, and at last it Jay quite flat and drooping 
on the floor. 'But,' said the lady, then, 'he quite 
often-almost always, in fact-is a dear little fellow, 
very intelligent. He i~S a good watchdog, and obeys 
me beautifully; ' and when ·she had finished, his tail 
was all bunched up again." 

"We had a dog once," said Ted., "who barked at 
people when he thought father wasn't around. One 
night the vestrymen came out and Mac didn't see 
father, so he barked at the biggest vestryman. They 
were all in a row on the walk-it was slick from a. 
sleet storm-so father ran around in front of the 
frontest man to try to get at Mac; but his feet slipped 

GIVING" IN SLEEP." 

Verses 1 and 2 of Ps. 127 set forth very beautifully 
man's absolute dependence on God under all cir
cumstances. Human effort, however earnestly put 
forth, will prove vain unless God add his blessing-. 
"Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain 
that build it." True success in any enterprise is 
impossible unless God lets his fa.vor rest on it. No 
vigilance of watchmen can keep a city if the Lord 
would not have it saved. God had need of Rome; 
hence the cackling of a goose saved lt when watch
men failed. Babylon was doomed and the very river 
was turned from its course while Belshazzar, in 
fancied security, feasted with his lords. 

Vain, too, is anxiety and overmuch toil on the part 
of a man. Even for the procuring of bread, weari
some toil, with early rising and late retiring, with 
the intervening time filled with anxiety and ·worry, 
do not avail unless the blessing of God be upon the 
toiler. God's blessing can bring to his beloved rich
est favors, richer and sweeter and better than all 
toil and all anxiety and all worry ca.n possibly bring. 
In the English Version, the psalmist is made to say, 
" 1t is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, 
to eat the bread of sorrows: for so he giveth hi~ be
loved sleep; " as if, in the midst of toil and anxiety 
and worry, God gives rest and refreshment to his 
beloved in sleep. That is a beautiful thought; but 
even more so is the version given by Martin Luther 
and followed by many: "So he giveth it [that is, 
bread, the necessaries of life] to his beloved in 
sleep." That which all their anxious toil could not 
bring, God gives them even while they sleep, and 
are, so, unconscious of it all. 

How often is this verified in our experiences! We 
labor, toil, fret, worry, groan, are full of anxiety over 
some need we cannot supply, or to ward off evil we 
fear; and, in spite of all we can do, the end for which 
we have spent all our labor and anxiety seems as 
far off a.s ever. 1.\"o success is visible, and w.e begin 
to despair, and, in our despair, c.ry to God, "0 God, 
be merciful to me and help me; " ai-td then the 
deliverance comes, comes in a way we had not 
thought, by means we had not dreamed of using, at 
times we had not expected. While we were, as it 
were, asleep, God has wrought our delivera-nce; be 
has given to his beloved that which they needed 
without their. aid and when they were unconscious 
of his working. How sweet are God's surprises often
times, for his children, when they awake to find the 
object of their longing lying by their bedl3ides, as 
the children awake on Christmas morning to find 
the objects of their long-cherished desires hanging 
in the stockings by the chimney! How they got 
there they do not know, for they came while they 
themselves were" in sleep." 

"Be careful [anxious] for nothing; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 
let your requests be made known unto God. And the 
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall 
keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."
Selected. 

He lost the game; no matter for that~ 
He kept his temper, and swung his hat 
To cheer the winners. A better way 
Than to lose his temper and win the day. 

-Youth's Companion. 
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EYery person is a guidepost, pointing somewhere. 

Brother J. W. Chism has also answered Hall's 
questdons. Who next? 

Facts are stubborn things, but some people do not 
seem to mind them at all. 

Most argument is wasted, but that does not seem 
to discourage anybody. The argc.•ers go on, like every 
point was being put where it will do the most good. 

"To be in a rut is almost as bad as to be in a hole." 
(Exchange.) 

That depends on whether the rut is a rut of truth. 

.A brother who lives at Hall, 0. T., says that every 
church in Southern Oklahoma, except one, has been 
ruptured by the rebaptism hobby. That is its leg·iti
mate fruit. 

It is said that some Congressmen speak of "the 
Philippines" as" the Philippians," and some or them 
think that they are the same people to whom Paul 
addressed his Epistle. 

During the Sanders and Douthitt meeting, at Al
len, Texas, a. young man named Brewington went 
to the tabernacle to cover the organ, during a rain, 
when he was struck by lightning and killed. At a 
small town, in Hopkins County, a young man was 
playing the organ, "\<vhen lightning struck the house 
above his head and nearly killed him. 

"To preach the gospel J:.llainly, kindly, earnestly, 
and fully, it will require a strict, straight, unwaver
ing, landmark Baptist." (Baptist Flag.) 

That is a slander on the apostles of Christ. They 
preached the gospel pla.inly, kindly, earnestly, and 
fully, yet there was not a Baptist among them. 
Why should a man have to be a Baptist to preach 
the gospel in that way? 

Brother B. B. Sanders, speaking of the church at 
Mount Vernon, Texas, says: "Brother H. Ab. Smith 
is the pastor o:f this church." It is remarkable that 
a man with reputation enough to be appointed State 
evangelist and with a New Testament in his hands 
should think tha.t one man can be " the pastor " of a 
church; but these big "D" Disciples and society 
propagators persist in using the language of Ashdod 
and in subverting the order of the New Testament. 

A calamity recently came upon the church at 
Rockwall, Texas. A slipshod, progressive, immoral 
preacher and a sad and sorrowing and disgraced 
congregation is the sequel. Here is what one of the 
members says about it: 

" The result is that we are without a preacher, 
hardly ever have our Lord's day services, our En
deavor languishing, and everything in a state of do
nothing." 

It is about t.ime for that church to put away its 
icwls, return to its first love, and reinstate the wor
ship of ,Tesus Christ. 

Brother :McPherson has been trying to hold a meet
ing for the digressive faction of the divided body, 
at Dublin, Texas. Here is what he says about it: 

"We met. 'l"'he preaching was p-oor enough and 
the results were in proportion. The church? Brother 
Lewis gave me a parting word about it. He came 
to the tra.in on the morning I left, and, taking me 
to one side, said: ' Brother Mac., if you ca.n't find 
anything good to say about us, don't forget to tell 
the brethren that we have a very fine bell.'" 

The organ is very fine also, and the mourning 
bench (which Brother Boen is reported to have used 
while there) is in a very good state of repair. It 
is not likely that. Brother :McPherson used the bench, 
as he is still an anti on some things, and sounder 
than some of his party. 

A Protest Against Modern Church Polity. 

With this I close my quotations from Pulsidore: 

"CANDIDA.TING. 
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scheme than the system of can.didating now in vogue . 
A church finds itself without a head, and begin~s 
to cast about for a suitable person to fill the va
cancy. Immediately a deluge of letters from a.ppli
cants, or their interested friends, pours in upon the 
pulpit. committee. A procession of candidates files 
across the platform, parading, as they go, their 
most captintting qualifications. Sunda.y after Sun
day strangerl::i stand in the pulpit and are inspected 
by the congregation, very much as one watches the 
exercise of a horse he thinks of buying. The wor
ship of God becomes secondary to the getting of 
a mini::rter. Por months the wretched performance 
g·oes on. Three of the largest suburban churches 
near Boston have been subsisting on candidates for 
over a year. Baptist audiences are fastidious; noth
ing short of the best gifts will satisfy them. At 
length, driven by the feeling that something must 
be done, a f'hoice is made. In nine cases out of ten 
tile successful competitor is just as good as a dozen 
others who have contended with him, and no better. 
l\Ieanwhile, the eleven unsuccessfuls are "walking 
abo11i ~ion " in search of fresh fields and pastures 
new. D11rlng the candidating period the work of 
the church comes almost to a. standstilL The time 
thus spent ls nearly a dead loss, so far as growth 
and the leavening of the community are concerned. 
Usually nothing is attempted. ReviYals are not ex
pected: in<:>rease is not given; everything waits for 
the coming man. \Vlien we consider the amount of 
this business that is going on in. every State, .the 
total loss to the kingdom of heaven will appear by 
no means in>;ignificant; nor are the disadva.ntages 
of the system }Pss painful to· the clergymen them
selTes. To · say nothing of the humiliation which 
every man of deliC''3.cy and refinement must feel at 
putting himsel~ on exhib'ition before a. company of 
strangers, who are thf're to see if he will do for 
them, there is the grave consideration of the sudden 
stoppage of the means of subsistence and the more 
sPrious interruption of his life work. Leaving one 
charge, he is liable to three, six, or even twelve 
months of candidating, before he can obtain another 
settlement. Betimes, himself and family are with
out local habitation or visible means of support, 
and, worst of all, he is debarred from the work to 
which his life is consecrated. As a result, the Bap
tist denomination presents, in a degree unrivaled by 
any other sect, the spectacle of a. large number of 
churches without ministers and a large number of 
ministers without churches. 

reconstruction on the lines of its professed model, 
and the other, pusillanimous surrender to church 
polity by evolution. 

"In sending this essay out into the field of re
ligious thought, the author feels no concern for its 
fate. If it speaks the truth, that truth ·will take 
care of itself; and if it cannot commend itself to 
eYery man's conscience in the sight of God by the 
manifesta.tion of the truth, it will soon be over
thrown; tbe sooner the better." ("Church Polity," 
pages 26-30.) 

" In the apostolic administration, since eaeh com
mcmity was provided with several pastors, the com
ing or going of one could make no se-rious break in 
the steadfast life of the church. Just how the sup
ply of pastors was provided for is not plain; but, 
certainly, under an arrangement of that sort, no 
such deplorable situations as now afflict the Bap
tist Zion could possibly occur. 

"It is needless to multiply illustrations. Hardly 
an item can be. mentioned in the contrast between 
the old and the new polity that does not make 
conspicuously to the advantage of the former. 

"Two cogent arguments-jeweled consistency, on 
the one hand, and economie affectiveness, on the 
other-appeal to Baptist loyalty and good sense. 

"The author is well acquainted with the plea by 
which variations are palliated. :Minor and non
essential details, it is said, are wisely left to the 
discretion of the church. Concerning this allega
tion, three particulars are to be noticed: (1) It re
duces church polity to a matter of opinion. Who 
is to decide what things are minor and nonessen
tial? Por instance, the question, whether or not 
the form of the rite is essential, constitutes the 
very nib of the baptismal controversy. (2) It con
tradicts the central principle of Baptist Church 
polity, which is: That everything is to be done as 
near like the model as it is possible to do it. The 
sole argument for independency against episcopacy 
is the histodc fact that the churches mentioned in 
the New Testament were independent of each other. 
(3) If it be allowed to stand as a corollary, giving 
pliancy to the main theorem, its force must never 
go so far as to affect the question of identity. 01.1r 
contention is that the Baptist Church of the nine
teenth century is not the same thing as its alleged 

The candida.ting is out of har"IDony with the New 
Testament, and so is the thing canclidated for. The 
true remedy is to abandon the thing. No method of 
candidating for a thing can be made scriptural as 
long- as the thing itself is unscriptural. Pulsidore has 
shown by his definition of a church that a fragment 
of a city's Christian population, meeting on a certain 
street, in its own house of worship, is not a New 
Testament church; that nothing lE:'ss than the whole 
Christian population of a city can be a church in 
its organized capacity. A little division of some 
denomination in a city, revolving around its meeting
house, generally na.mecl for some street or martyr, 
with its own officers, is the work of man; no amount 
of orthodoxy can make such a party a church. 
Since it is not in the Bible, none of its officers can 
be. Its sexton, ushers, treasurer, bread bearers, 
money solicitors, cannot be made New Testament 
deacons by applying t.be name to them; nor can 
its Sunday school superintendent, class leaders, pas
tor, and rulers, of whatever description, be made 
New Testament elders by calling them "elders." 
The dissimilarity between such an institution and 
a New Testament church is not more striking than 
the unlikeness which subsists between its officers 
a.nd the elders and deacons of a ~ ew T'estament 
Church. Of course, the troublesome candidating is 
for the offices that pay-such as the pastorate, sex
tonship, chorister, orga.nist, etc. The unsalaried 
offices often go begging for incumbents. 

It had ne~r occurred to me that " the Baptist 
denomination presents, in a degree unrivaled by any 
other sect, the spectacle of a large number of 
churches without ministers and a large number of 
ministers without churches." The largeness of the 
denomination and the easy terms on which it ad
mits men to the ministry may help to account for 
this unpleasant state of affairs. 

The only ministry that might be called "the pas
torate" of an a.postolic church is the eldership. It 
is quite different from the modern pastorate; it 
was permanent, not transient; it was not a pere
grinating company, moving from place to place in 
search of pastures new and green. An elder might 
have changed his residence, and so changed his field, 
but "eldering" was not done by the year, on fixed 
salaries, as is the " pastora ting " of our time. In the 
apostolic age the work was from the home out to 
larger fields through the development and use of 
home talent; now it is from great gatherings and con
ventions toward the home by the use of well-paid 
foreign talent, used principally in pulpit exercises, 
rather than in the more effective hou:!le-to-house 
and face-to-face teaching of the ancients. This adds 
to the transiency of the pastorate of our clay; helps 
bring on the " pastorating," upon which Pulsi
dore animadv·erts. There is no greater curse to a 
church than a "pulpit committee," unless it is the 
pulpit itself. The ancient churches had neither the 
committee nor the pulpit. 

Pulsidore's confession "that the Baptist Church 
of the nineteenth century is not the same thing as 
its alleged prototype of the first century" should 
not be rolled as a sweet morsel under the tongue of 
"our people," or anybody's people, as though it 
were a surrender of church claims to them. Nay, 
indeed! It is rather a. worthy example for others 
to follow, an example they must follow, if they re
spect the New Testament and surrender party pride 
to its claims. No denomination can, by any means, 
be the church; nor can its churches be churches. 
All Christians are in the church of Christ; all Chris
tians in Boston are in the church in Boston. So a . . 
denomination cannot be the church; neither can its 
churches be New Testament churches. Though an 
its adherents in a place be Christians, it cannot be 

"In a dissertation of this sort it is neither possi
ble nor desirable to inspect every detail. The object 
m view is to provoke thought and stimulate in
quiry, rather than to explore the whole range of the 
subject. The final item to be treated under this 
general caption is the :.urangement for pastoral :;;up
ply. A vivid imagination could hardly invent a worse 

prototype of the :first century. While contending 
zealously against the evolutionary theory of eccle
siastical government, it has itself uni!ergone a 
process of evolution, until, through slow differen
tiation, it hns become structurally diverse from ih; 
original. vVhat answer is to meet this claim? If 
it cannot he gainsaid, then the denomination con
fronts the dilemma, one horn of which is thorough 

the church in that place, for the reason that no part 
of a, thing can be the thing itself. The Lord adds· 
all the saved people to his church in Boston; they 
have no right to add themselves to anything else 
or to offer as service to God any works which God 
has not appointed. W. L. BUTLER. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 
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TERMS-READ CAREFULLY. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"feed" and" rule; "and the third," poim-nion," and 
its twin brother, "poim-ne," are rendered "flock," 
or "fold." From these varied meanings one could 
hardly believe that the three words were members of 
the same family, and preserved the family lineage 
as distinctly as father, son, and grandson do, nowar
days; but as various as the renderings are, if they 
were strictly harmonious and unvarying, one could 
not find so much reason to object. Thus: If "poim-
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all dues are not paid, the paper will be discontinued and <~.n 
effort made to collect. · · · · meaning of any one of the three words and that 

PAYMENT FOR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should meaning will point and :fix beyond dispute the mean
be made by Post Office Money Orders, Express· Money Or-
ders, Registered Letters, New York Excha,nge, ~nd Postr.l ing of the other two family words. Take the primi-
Notes. All postmasters are required to register lette1 1 . tive, "poim-en." The Common Version has made 
whenever requested to do so.. . . . , . . . " , . . . 

REN:EWALS.-In renewing, send the name just as it :tppea··s 1t mean shepherd seventeen t1mes, 1nclud1ng l Pet. 
on the yellow slip, ~nless .it is incorrect.. In that ca:.> 1, , 5: 4 and " pastor, but one time in Eph 4· 11 ren-
always call our attentiOn to It. 1 ' ' • • ' 

THE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper dered "shepherd" above, as it. should always have 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. This serves b S t t i t' 1 d · · · 
as your receipt. When you make a remittance, if the date een. even een ° one s a prac -lCa. eciSIOn 1n 
is not changed within three weeks, please call attention to . favor of ~-shepherd" in every place. Accordingly, 

-this. We stand by the date on your paper. · 1 " • • . , th · 1 t f th " h 
ALWAYS give the name of the. post office to which your paper pmm-alno means · e spema ac o e s ep-

is sent. Your name cannot be found i.n1less this is dorie. :. herd u (" poim-en H), ·in Ma.tt. 2: 6 and in . Acts 20: 
LETTERS FOR PUBLICATION s!lould , be addressed_, to tbe .. . . " , " . 

Gospel Advocate, 232 North Market street. Money orders;· 28, .done,. t9, or .1n relation to, the . :flock ( palm-
registered letters, postal notes, .and express money orders nion "). (Acts 20: 28.) Take the derivative "poim-
should be made payable to the Gospel Advocate Publishing ' 
Company. Never make money orders, etc., for the com- nion," rendered ":flock," without variation. In New 

.pany, payable to any member of the company. . I Testa.mep.t usage it means always and only a " :flock ,,. 

. I <;>f sheep. The Lord's" :flock," whether large or small 
4.t~~~~~~~~.~~~~~S~~~~~SSS~~~~~"' · (":poim-ne" -or "poim-nion "), consists wholly of 
i.6 p • • · 9! 1" sheep.'' (John 10: 1-16.) 
~ u 'd ito rt a I. ~ I This, my brother, determines and :forever settle~ 
~ W the meaning of the two rema-ining words of the 
·~eEEEE=EEEEEEeeeeeeee~EEEEeEeeeee~'r 1 household. Since "poim-nion '' (A~ts ' 20: 28) 

WERE "THE ELDERS OF THE CHURCH" 
IN J:!jPHESUS SHEPHERDS? 

"And thou Bethlehem, land bf Judah, art in · no
wise least among the princes of Judah: for out of' 
thee shaH come forth a. governor, wl).ich E1hall )~e 
shepherd of my people Israel." (Matt. 2: 6, R. V.) 
"There:fore, take heed to yourselves, and to all tha 
tloi'lc, of God over which the Holy Spirit has made 
you overseers, that you be shephm·ds to the church 
of God which he purchased with his own blood." 
(Acts 20: 28.-Anderson.) "And he gave some, apos
tles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; 
and some, shepherds and teachers." (Eph. 4: 11.) 
4: 11.) 

rnea:ns ·a ... :flock cif ·· sheep," " poim-ai:rio " (Acts 20: 
28) embraces only a.nd always the peculiar acts of 
the" shepherds," "poim.-en, "-pl. (Eph. _4: 11)-with 
a view to their " :flock " of sheep. Thus the render
ing "shepherd," "be shepherd," and "flock" of 
sheep, respectively, ·as indicated a.t. the outse·t., and 
it .al<l!n.~, i~Jl;y . develops the meaD;ing of the . original, 
and, accordingly, fills every req-virement o:f the text 
and the context, the English and the Greek Thes~ 

words, or others of precisely the same meaning, 
neither more nor less, a.re in perfect harmony with 
:reaoon· and revelation, with logic and literature, with 
"the fact" and" the figure." J. PAGE PARKER. 

Gainesville, Fla. 

I did not ask Brother Parker not to write long 

articles. I asked him not to take up time on irrele

Tant points and going o.ver matter that no one de-
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as long as flocks exist, or they will be scattered and 

deYoured by the wolves. Who must do it now'? 

The foundation premise of Brother Parker's rea

soning is sameness of work proves the same office 

and spiritual endowment. Is this true? If not, it 

is a waste of time to discuss poi~ts based on this 

assumption. There is a safe way to arrive at truth 

on such subjects; to ignore it is to reject trufu. 

In investigating how elders were appointed, we 

went back to their first appointment and traced their 

history. Why not do the same as to their qualifica

tions? Elders, as !he rulers of the people·, existed 

among the Jews from the days of Moses. Were they 

inspired? They were transferred to the dispensation 

of Christ. Does any one believe that elders existed 

in every city among the Jews for fifteen hundred 

years without inspiration, but were required to be 

inspired in the new order, and the fact not stated? 

Elders are frequently mentioned in the New Tes

tament. Three-fourths of the time Jewish elders are 

meant. Does any one believe that in one Yerse they 

mean inspired me.n, a.nd, in the next, uninspired, 

without a word of explanation of it? This would 

be speaking in a very confusing and misleading 

tongue. The Holy Spirit. is guilty of no such con:fu

sion in the use of terms. The qualificat.ions o:f elders 

are la.id down minutely. Inspiration is never men

tioned as one of them. Qualifications required for in

spired men are never laid down, because God or in

spired men select and inspire them. They know 

whom to inspire. The qualifications o:f elders and 

deacons are laid down, because uninspired men must 

select them, and they need guidance as to whom to 

select. 

Paul, in his address to the elders a.t Ephesus, tells 

that from among themselves-these elders-men 

should arise that would teach error and lead many 

into sin. Were they inspired? Then l~aul, writing 

to Timothy, lays down rules by which he was to 

try elders for wrongdoing. No such direction is 

give~ to try inspired men. There is not a single 

reference to the elders that indica.tes they must be 

spiritua.Ily gifted. 

We present these things because we wlsh the 

points that affect the question at issue investigated, 

but feel no interest in questions that, whether true 

or false, have no bearing on this question. D. L. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST-WHO WAS HE? 

It will help us to understand the whole of the New 

I presume that no one could mistake . the immedi
ate purpose of my second paper. It did not relate 
directly to the " permanency " or the " inspiration '' 
of " the elders," but simply and solely to the special 
work and distinctive title of "the elders of the 
church " in Ephesus. To this end, I gave one pas
sage of scripture and presented some of its very 
words and expressions. Did the proofs fail? I must 
presume that, in your judgment, they did, although 
I find no distinct denial in your long review of my 
short paper; but, believe me, my brother, I am 
anxious to know the truth in this matter. Please, 
therefore, make your denial explicit at each point, 
and then make it good by direct scripture proofs, 
and I shall be doubly obliged to you. 

1. Did not " the elders of the church " in Ephesus 
do the work of" shepherds?" 

2. Were they not appointed to do the work of 
" shepherds? " 

3. Was not " shepherd" their distinctive title in 
relation to such work? 

nies, but has no bearing on the subject of investiga- Testament to understand who John the Baptist was 

tion. He can do this in short articles as wen as and what was the purpose of his mission. In the 

long ones. We would much rather he would write first place, he was a Jew, in the full sense of that 

articles of reasonable length and let us get through term. His father, Zechariah, was a priest of t'he 

with it. The points made in the above have no tribe of Levi, whose privilege it was to burn incense, 

bearing in the world on the question at ·issue. We and he wa.s engaged in that very work when the 

showed clearly that doing the same work did not angel appeared to him to announce the birth of 

imply the same degree of spiritual qualifications or John. His mother, Elizabeth, was also of the daugh

official authority. If this is so, proving elders did ters of Aaron, so that he was born with all the 

some of the work inspired men did cannot prove rights and privileges of the priestly tribe, both by 

elders were inspired. All Christians must do work his father and mother. In the next place, the par

inspired men did. Paul said: Follow me as I follow ents of John were godly people, walking in all the 

Christ-do the sa.me work he did. This does not commandments and ordinances. of the Lord blame

prove all Christjans must be inspired as Paul, was. less; hence his parentage was indisputable among 

Jesus says: "I am the good Shepherd." He fed the the Jews, in every way; and, besides, his birth was 

In the :former paper I assumed that the Common sheep, the apostles fed the sheep, pastors fed the a result of miraculous power, above and beyond the 

Version is sufficiently plain on the matter in hand 
to be understood. In this I assume the contrary, and 
call attent.ion, accordingly, to three Greek words cor
responding to the Italics in the three passages above. 
Arranged to show their class and common family 
name, they are as follows: "Poim-en," "poim-a.ino," 
"poim-nion." I give them in the order of their 
birth. The first, "poim-en," names the agent; the 

sheep, elders fed the sheep; or, H he thinks it add! laws of nature, on account of the age of his mother .. 

force to anglicize the Greek, Jesus was a "poim-en," On this very account, an incident occurred at the 

the a.postles were "poim-en," the pastors were visit and announcement of the angel which stand! 

"poim-en," the elders were to feed the :flock. Does a.s a blur upon his otherwise beautiful and excep

that prove tha.t the apostles had the same spiritual tional life. When the angel made hjs announcement 

or official power as Jesus, or that the pastors had concerning the birth of John, Zechariah manifested 

the same spiritual and official authority as the apos- his doubt or unbelief by saying: "\'\Thereby shall I 

second, "poim-aino," limits and defines his acts: tle! or as Christ? If not, how can it prove the know this? " On account of this skepticism he was 
a.nd the third, "poim-nion," names the object of all 
his acts as such agPnt. Unhappily, these three 
words a.re never rendered harmoniously and uni

elders had the same spiritual or official authority made speechless, and never spoke again till the birth 

as the pastors? Why spend time on a :fallacy so of John and till the child was named. He himself 

formly, as they should be. The first, "poim-en," gross in its :fundamental premise as this? Jesus fed 

is variously rendered " shepherd " and " pastor; " the flock in his time, the apostles did it Jn their time, 

the second, "poim-a-ino," is made to mean variously the pastors in their time, and the 1lock must be :fed 

wrote, "saying, His name is John; " and when h'e 

had thus written his name, his tongue was loosed, 

and, being filled with the Holy Spirit, he spoke many 
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interesting things concerning the future of the child round about Jordan, and were ba.ptized of him in and be baptized every one of you in the name of

and w~at he should accomplish for the people. So Jordan." This was a wonderful stir among those Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 

his name was "John," and not "John the Baptist." people. Nor did he move the people by miracles; he receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) 

The word "Baptist" was, therefore, no part of his did not work any miracles. The people were moved Ananias said to Saul: "And now why tarriest thou? 

name; yet he was afterwards called "John the Bap- by his preaching; his message was one tha.t. inter- arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, call

tist." What, therefore, is the meaning and office ested and stirred up the people. ing on the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 

of the word "Baptist?" Does it mean that when The Jews had long been looking for a mighty 

he grew up he became a Baptist, in the dcnomina- one, a great king, to arise among them, that would 

tional sense of that word? If this be true, we ought break the yoke of oppression from them and make 

to understand it; but if not true, we ought to under- them a free and independent nation again; and when 

stand that. It is certain from the divine record that John, strange and wonderful man that he was, 

he was not so called till he began his public minis- came and said," The kingdom of heaven is at hand," 

try. The first time he is so called in the New Testa- they at once seized upon it as a revelation of their 

mentis in Matt. 3, when his first preaching was re- long-cherished hopes. The message to them meant 

corded; and it is also true that this record was not "the kingdom of heaven is come nigh unto you," as 

made of him till several years after his dea.th. The Jesus explained it afterwards, a.nd they embraced 

"While the ark ·was a preparing, wherein few, that 

is, eight souls were saved bY, water. The like figure 

whereunto even baptism cloth also now save us (not 

the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the 

answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) 

·we cannot use plainer language than these scrip

tures, nor do we wish to use stronger. We know 

of no promise to save those who refuse to be bap

tized. 3. Reb. 7: 12, speaking of changing from the 

book of Matthew was not written for from eight to the teaching with great eagerness. John was very Levitical priesthood to Christ, says: "For the priest

fifteen years after the death of Christ, and there- faithful to present the message as the Spirit of God hood being changed, there is made of necessity a 

fore long after the da.y of Pentecost and the full dictated, neither adding to nor diminishing from. change also of the law." In Reb. 10: 28, 29, the two 

establishment of the church of God on earth. John It would have been interesting to see the great laws of Moses and of Christ are contrasted. There 

had done an of his work long before Matthew wrote crowds that were drawn to and swayed by that are a number of chan~es in the condition of pardon. 

about him, and he was simply telling, as a matter of wonderful preacher. Abraham was saved op. condition of his leaving h!• 

history, what John had done. The Greek word ren- According to the presentation of the history of home and 1dn~red and going where God would di

dered "baptist" simply means ~'a baptizer "-one John, as given in the New Testament, he and the rect him. (See Gen. 12: 1; also Reb. 11: 8.) Noah 

that performs the work of baptizing folks. John, old prophet Elijah must have been very much alike. was saved on still different conditions. The chil

therefore, was not a baptizer till he began the work It is said by the· Savior that "among them that are dren of Israel under Moses were saved under still 

of baptizing people. The word simply expresses his born of woman there hath not risen a, greater different c~~ditions. The general principle that man 

work-tells us what he did-just as if we were to prophet than John the Baptist; " and yet it is true is saved by obedi~ce to the requirements of God 

say: "John the carpenter" and ':George the mer- that the least in the kingdom of heaven is greater pervades all his dealings with man; but the thinga 

chant." The words "carpenter" and "merchant" than he-that ·is, greater in the kingdom than John, required to be done are changed often. Under tha 

simply express what men do, but no part of their since John was not in the kingdom, as it was not set Jewish dispensation circumcision, sac:r;ifices, keeping 

names. The word " baptist"-" baptizer "-never up in his time. the Sabbath, w~:re all conditions of salvation. In 

was used in connection with John till he began hit'! It. is passing strange, therefore, that John the 2 Cor. 3: 6-11, P:Jul draws the distinction between 

public ministry and began baptizing the people; Baptist, who was simply the forerunner of Christ- the two cov~nants. (Read also Gal. 3 and 4.) The 

then he was very prope-rly called "the baptizer," and only sent to prepare the way before him, and who old prepared for the second, but was done away in 

that is all there is in the word. only did tha.t work-should be looked to as the Christ, and he instituted the new covenant, of which 

The idea that the word is a denominational name, founder of a church, which, if he had done, would faith in Jesus Christ that leads to obedience is the 

and means he was a Baptist in a <lenominational have been rebellion against the Lord; and for a great living prin,ciple. Obedience to the laws ci! 

sense, is born of modern religious prejudice, and waa religious people to assume as their name a word God has beep. the condition of salvation in all agel!, 

never heard of in the New Testament. Not one de- which only expressed the work that John did as a but God changed the laws to suit the changed con

nomina.tion of modern times was ever heard ot baptizer, instead of taking the name of Christ, who ditions of ~an under his different dispensations to 

during New Testament times, and during all those died that sinners might live, is also passing strange. men. Salvation under the Jewish la.w was depend

days there was no special nft.me to distinguish one Such a course will help to keep up divisions among ent upon obedience to the. requirements of the law 

body of Christians from another. Even the name be Lo d' 1 t'll t' h 11 of Moses given in Leviticus. and Deuteronomy. Sal-those claiming to the r s peop e 1 1me s a 
"Ch · t' " h d f t'lll fte J hn' vation under Christ depends upon obedience to the r1s ·Ian was never ear o 1 ong a r o Iii end, if persisted in. The disciples of Christ were 

d th W d f th d
. · 1 f J h b t th t law of Christ given in the New Testament. 

ea . e rea o e 1sc1p es o o n, u a. called Christians at Antioch, but they were never 

means no more than that they were learners and called Baptists there or anywhere else. 

followers of John's teaching. That was a design a- John did a grand work, but he never formed a IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
tion common to all the followers of John's teaching; Baptist church or any other sort of a church, and 

but it is a significant fact that none of his followers it is certainly a slander upon John to claim such s. We will soon issue from the press of the Gospel Ad

were ever called "Baptists." There was no such thing for him. His name was John, and he ba.ptized vocate Publi~hing Company a beautiful calendar, in 

thing in existence then as a body of people called people, but he never established a Baptist church. He colors, for 1899; size, 22x28. The figures will be 

"Baptists." John is misrepresented every time he opened the way for Christ to build a church, and he large and clear, so that they may be easily read at 

is claimed as a Baptist in any sort of deno~lna- did it more than eighteen hundred years ago, and any o'rdinary distance. The calendar should be 

tional sense. Only in the sense that he baptized it is still in existence and will be while time lasts; tacked up in some convenient place. 

people is that appellation given to him, and it can and loyalty to Christ demands that he, and he only, 1. We will send the Gospel Advocate from October 

only be applied to him in that sense now. But Joh:a shall be the head of the church which he built. 1, 1898, to January, 1, 1900, and give one copy of this 

was a grand man and a wonderful worker in the E. G. S. beautiful and very useful calendar for the regular 

preparatory state of the kingdom; he was sent of God subscription price of $1.50. 

and qualified to do the work he did; he was filled with Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 2. We will send the calendar to all old subscribers 

the Holy Spirit from his birth, and was thus guided questions thrc;>Ugh the Gospel Advocate: 1. Before who rene:v to January 1, 1899, at the rate of $1.50 per 

in the work he did; he made ready a people prepared the da.y of Pentecost, was water baptism in order to year, and, in addition to this, send us $1.50, for which 

for the Lord, and introduced the Son of God to the remission of sins? 2. Do the Scriptures teach we will advance the date of their subscription fifteen 

Israel, and no great while after this he: dropped ..QUt, that any one can be saved without water baptism? months. In all cases the subscription must be paid 
3. Have the conditions of pardon been the same in 

d t t ':fied that he ~"as only t11e voice of one cry in advance before any one is entitled to the calendar. 
an es 1 ., · - all ages of the world? If not, please give the changes, 
ing in the wilderness, that he might make crooked and explain the difference in the conditions of par- These offers will be withdrawn promptly within sixty 

ways smooth and straight paths for the Master. He don under the old Jewish dispensation and the pres- days. 
said that he must decrease, while the Savior must ent. F. SMITH. 3. We will mail the calendar to any address for 

increase; he never assumed to be a leader in any Haydenhurg, Tenn. 25 cents. 
denominational sense, and never was. 1. Luke 3: 3 says: "And he [John] came into all We hope our friends will help us put the Advocate 

No greater mistake was ever made· than to sup- the country about Jordan, preaching the. baptism in every home throughout the country. We ask our 

pose John formed a church of any sort. Such waa of repentance for the remission of sins." Mark 1: 4: readers to show these offers to their friends and in

not any part of the design of his mission, and he says: "John did baptize in the wilderness, and duce them to become subscribers to the Gospel Ad

would have proved a usurper if he had attempted to preach the baptism of repentance for the remission vocate. 

do so; but John was likely the greatest preacher the of sins." That was before Pentecost. 2. Jesus said~ :Many professed Christian are not taldng any good 

world had ever seen at that time; he moved the peo- "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to religious paper. Every Christian home should have 

pie as no man had done before. So great was hia every creature. He that believeth and is baptized some good paper. 'l'he calendar will be sent only to 

influence that, in a short time, there "went out to shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be those who specify they want it. Cash should accom-

him. J~rkl§alem, and ""n Jt~~c:a, JJ.nd all the regiou damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) Peter said: "Repent, pany all orders. PUBLISHERS. 
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Notes of Travel. 

Monday morning, July 18, Brother 
Tant and I left Hamilton, Texas-he 
for points in Arkansas and Tennessee, 
to hold some meetings, and I to go 
to Limestone County, Texas, for a 
meeting. At Mount Calm, where I 
left the railroad, I was met by my 
mother's brother, J. S. Nelson, and a 
cousin, J. C. Nelson, who are well 
known in Rutherford County, Tenn., 
as faithful church workers. Almost all 
of mother's people live in Limestone 
County, Texas, about Mount Calm, 
Delia, and Prairie Hill. 

This is a rich, black-land, rolling, 
prairie country. ':Fhe principal crop 
raised is cotton; enough corn, oats, 
and hay being raised to feed the stock 
used in cultivating the crops. More 
horse stock than is needed to culti
vate the crops is considered a bur
den. Hogs enough to supply home 
demand are raised, a.nd cows sufficient 
t9 turnil'lh families w~th milk and but
ter. Nearly all the la.nd is under a high 
lltate of. cultivation and is owned prin
cipally by large landholders; conse
quently, a. majority of. the people are 
renters; eome, however, own their 
home!!! and are improving them. 
About the only fruit grown is peaches; 
ihey do well here. The water is the 
?wrst I ever drank in any country. 
Many of the people use what they 
call " tank wttter." In Tennessee, we 
would call these artificial tanks 
" ponds." These tanks are made by 
taking road scrapers and making an 
embankment across a ravine or scoop
ln(l the di'rt out of a sag on the 
prairie. The Wt~ter is hauled in water 
barrels to the houses and used out of 
tho~te barrel11. They haul water once 
or twice a 'Week. The cattle and horses 
drink from, and in the heat of the 
day itand in, the tanks; the boy5 also 
go bathing in the same tanks. The 
pwple laugh at a stranger if he com
plains ot the water, and they argue 
that it is the healthiest water in the 
world. I confe!ls I never did learn to 
like the water, and drank only what I 
had to drink. Some, however, have 
wells and cisterns. This iii considered 
a very healthy country; rarely ever 
too hot to be pleasant. They have a 
fine breeze almost all the time. The 
country is generally prosperous. Im
proved land sells at from $20 to $40 per 
acre. 

The meeting began on Tuesday 
night, July 19, and continued till 
Wedne.!day night, July 27. We held 
our meetings in the villa.ge !School 
building at Delia, a nice new house. 
The attendance was good from first 
to close of meeting. These Christian!'! 
love each other and are getting along 
harmoniously. They are content to 
go by the word of God. This church 
1• only about one year old, being com
po!'led principally of members who 
have recently moved in there from 
other States. I was glad to learn that 
these brethren, ·as soon as they went 
to a new country in search of homes, 
commenced immediately to worship 
God and to spread the gospel. I re
member that "Abram took Sarai his 
wife, and Lot his brother's son, and 
all their substance that they had 
gathered, and the souls that they 
had gotten in Haran; and they went 
forth to go into the land of Canaan; 
and into the land of Canaan they 
came. And Abram passed through 
the land unto the place of Sichem, 
unto the plain of MorelL And the 
Canaanite was then in the land. And 
the Lord appeared unto Abram, and 
said, Unto thy seed will I give this 
land: and there bnilded he an altar 
unto the Lord, whP ;\.\)peared unto 
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him." (Gen. 12: 5-7.) The first thing 
Abraham did when he went to the 
new country was to worship God. 
Abraham looked after the spiritual 
welfare of himself and family first, 
and their temporal ·welfare second. 
This is an excelJPnt example for Chris
tians of to-day. We should "seek 
first the kingdom of God, and his 
-righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto us." Whenever 
any of us move .to a new country, the 
first thing we should look to is the 
worship of God, and at once go to work 
to spread the gospel; and, secondly, 
look after our temporal affairs. Many 
members of the church go to new 
countries, where there is no church, 
and never try to establish a church, 
never say anything about Christianity, 
and make no effort to ha.ve some one 
preach the gospel; but go to work to 
get a home and make money, as if 
they thought God never intended them 
to pa.y any attention to Christianity. 
If all Christians did this way, it would 
only a short while till Christianity 
would be a thing of the past in the 
world. Every Christian should realize 
that it is his duty to establish and 
perpetuate Christianity and keep up 
the worship of God. The members of 
the Jerusalem church, when scattered 
abroad by persecution, went every
where preaching the word. (Acts 8: 
4·.) "The hand of the Lord was with 
thcm: and a great number believed, 
and turned unto the Lord." (Acts 11: 
21.) This is the way to do missionary 
work. Every Christian should do all 
he can to teach people, wherever he 
goes and wherever he lives, the gos
pel of Christ and also work to keep 
up the true worship of God. Brother 
John C. Nelson told me when he 
moved to :Mount Calm, Texas, as 
soon as he arrived he began to inquire 
if there was a church of Christ in the 
community. He found a few members, 
but they were not. meeting for worship 
and were making no effort to teach 
or have taught the gospel of Christ; so, 
through ills efforts, they began to 
meet on the first day of the week to 
break bread. They soon invited some 
one to come a.nd hold a meeting, and 
now there is a nice little church there 
moving along nicely. Brother Nelson 
is not what we call a "prea.cher," 
simply a farmer; but he does what. he 
can to advance the cause of Christ in 
his community. This brother has 
been instrumental in establishing 
churches in other communities where 
he has lived. If every Christian would 
do w hn t he can wherever he goes or 
wherever he lives, Christianity would 
be established in many new fields a.nd 
churches would prosper more where 
they are dead. 

Five precious souls were baptized 
during the Delia meeting, and the 
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church §.eemed strengthened by the 
meeting. I think others would have 
obeyt>d if our meeting could have con
tinued longer. We could not use the 
house longer at this time, and had to 
close too soon. A f:mlt existed in this 
community, which I find prevalent to 
a greater or less extent everywhere I 
go: The pa.rents are not as careful as 
they should be to teach the Scriptures 
to their children in their homes, and 
the children are growing up without 
a knowledge o:f the word of God. We 
are commanded to bring up our chil
dren "in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord." (Eph. 6: 4.) More 
faithful work in teaching our chil
clren, while they are young, to know 
and obey God, would sa.ve us many 
heartaches and them from sinful prac
tices. They would learn to love and 
enjoy the service of God, instead of 
·worldly amusement. " Train up a 
child in the vmy he should go: and 
when he is old, he will not depart 
from it." (Prov. 22: 6.) 

JOHN E. DUNN. 

Notes from Texas. 

I recently closed a meeting at 
Hulon, preaching, at night only, for 
ten nights. Hulon is fifteen miles east 
of Paris, in Lamar County, with broad, 
rolling prairies, rich farming lands, 
and fine improvements, which means 
temporal prosperity; yet, in the lap 
of this black soil, Christianity in its 
simplicity is unknown by fruits grown 
from her fertile soil. This belt and 
her people caused me to think: Peo
ple can be rich, and yet poor; poor, 
and yet possessing all things. T'his 
was, indeed, a destitute point for 
primitive Christianity. There were 
two young sisters, faithful and true, 
who are orphans in one respect, yet 
belong to the royal family, that knows 
no fatherless, God being the Father of 
all. Mainly through their efforts the 
meeting was held, they having a nea.t 
little home in that locality and being 
anxious to plant the truth there. 
Their brother and sister in Tennes
see were interested in their spiritual 
welfare and mainly supported the 
meeting, communicating directly to 
the evangelist, without the interven
tion of a human board or any such 
thing. This is plain, practical, New 
Testament missionary work, approved 
of God. How many others will go 
and do likewise? If all Christia.ns 
were interested directly in the salva
tion of their own family, the world 
would be more readily converted to 
God. Andrew first found Sjmon Peter, 
his own brother, and brought him to 
Jesus. 

There was one other brother who 
attended the meeting, faithful to 
God, and helped with his presence and 
means. Our attendance was not la.rge, 
but the attention was almost perfect. 
There were no visible results, but 
some clearing was done, thereby open
ing the avenue to seed sowing in the 
near future. 
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I find Lamar County, with all it!'! 
culture and wealth· and age, to be 
an inviting field for gospel preaching. 
There is only one congregation east of 
Paris that meets on Lord's day for 
work and worship. Truly, the llar
vest is great and the laborers are few. 
There are four evangelists in the 
count.y active-ly engaged in the work, 
and yet we hear the Macedonian cry: 
" Come over and help us! " Brothers 
Denton and McAmos reside at Roxton, 
fifteen miles west of Paris; Brother 
W. R Surrett and I reside here. 

It seems to me the firebrand of per
sec<Jtion should be thro1-vn into lazy, 
indifferent, and dying individuals and 
congregations and scatter them 
abroad, that they may go everywhere 
preaching the word and supporting 
tbose that do go. The future pros
perity of the ch11rch of God and bring
ing sinners to Chdst depend largely 
upon restoring Christians to the joy 
of salvation, that transgressors may 
bt>" taught the way and sinners con
vf:'rted to God. Brethren, let us cry 
aloud, and spare not along all lines. 
The warnings of God should be thun
dered into the ears of waywa.rd Chris
tians, that they may get. in line of 
duty, and thereby do the most effective 
preaching on earth. 

Paris, Texas. D. T. CARLTON. 
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Some Questions. 

A brother in Arkansas asks some 
questions on the Spirit, as follows: 

1. "If the Spirit is abstract from the 
word-does not reside in the word
how do you know the Spirit dwells ill 
you'!" 

'I he Spirit. is not abstract from the 
word in his operations. No question 
of that kind has ever been discussed 
by me in these columns. The issue 
debated here is: the dwelling place or 
the Spirit, whether in the word or m 
the body. All of us are agreed that 
the Spirit operates upon sinner ana 
saint by means of the word. I knovt 
the Spirit dwells in me, because the 
Bible says so and because I bear the 
fruits of the Spirit. 

2. "Is it a. dumb entity, as the sec
tarians believe, or has it told you so in 
a still small voice?" 

That is a foolish question, and doea 
uot deserve any answer; besides, it h<.ts 
been answered above. 

3. "You may say you know it dwelle 
.. _in you, because the word declares it; 

but. do you know it dwelt in you be-· 
fore you heard the word? " 

No; the Spirit dwells in no one till 
he has heard the word and obeyed it. 
You ought to read my articles more 
carefully, and then you would not ask 
such foolish questions. 

' 4. " Do you know of anybody who 
has the Spirit who never heard the 
word?" 

No; persons must hear the word and 
obey it to receive the ~pirit. I know 
of some who have heard the word and 
believed it, yet did not receive the 
Spirit. 

4. " Since we learn that the Spirit 
speaks the words of the New Testa
ment., is it not in this way that. the 
Spirit bears witness with our spirit~, 
and thus we are comforted? " 

Yes; the Spirit bears witness and 
comforts saints by means of the word, 
but that. has nothing to do with th~ 
dwelling place of the Spirit. 

5. " Did you ever receive a s~ngle 

promise or comfort that you did not 
get :from the word? " 

No; but the fact that the Spirit uses 
the word both to convert sinners and 
comfort saints is no proof tha.t the 
Spirit dwells in the word. I use my 
words to comfort people, but my spirit 
does not go out of my body a.nd ac
compa.ny my words and dwell in my 
words. 

6. "Is it hot a fact that, if the Spirl\
does not dwell in you because the word 
abides in you, and the Spirit abides in 
the word, the sectarian dogma of a b
stract operation of the Spirit is trul) 
and certain? " 

No; the dweiling of the Spirit in the 
body and in all members of the boay 
is a Bible doctrine. The sectarian idea 
that the Spirit operates without the 
word is :false and unscriptural. There 
is no connection between the two. The 
Bible. nowhere states that the Spirit 
dwells in the word and enters every 
person that the word enters; for in 
that case the Spirit would enter every 
man that learns the truths contained 
in the Bible, and Col. Ingersoll might 
have (and does have) as much spirit 
as many preachers. Then the Spirit 
must needs enter sinners before bap
tism (even before faith), and that 1:~ 

in direct conflict with the statement 
of the Savior: "Whom the world can
not receive." You ought to get out ot 
that old sectarian idea. that sinner~ 
can receive the Spirit, or else you 
ought to quit condemning the Meth
odists for praying God to give the 
Spirit to the mourners. Your theory 
that the Spirit dw~Ps ~n tp.~ word re-
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quires you to say that sinners receive 
the Spirit. before baptism and before 
:faith, but your theory is erroneous and 
unscriptural. Christ says the sinner 
cannot receive the Spirit; but h~ 

teaches that the sinner can receive the 
word, and must receive it, before h~ 
can become a Christian. Hence, t.h.~ 

idea that the Spirit is in the word i!t 
false. The Spirit-alone theory and the 
word-alone theory are both false. I 
believe neither. The idea that the 
Spirit is the word, or dwells in the 
word, is equally false. You have not 
a text to sustain you. The true idea, 
that the Spirit dwells in the body and 
uses the word as an instrument, by 

means of the members of the body, i~ 
sustained by many texts of scripture. 

7. "If the Spirit did not enter you 
because it was in the word that en
tered you, how and when did it en
ter?" 

The Spirit did not enter me when 
the word entered, for at that time 1 

was au unbelieving, impenitent sin
ner; and how could the Spirit enter 
such a character and the words of 
Christ be true: "Whom the world can

not receive? " To know when the 
Holy Spirit enters people, you ought 
to read the New Testament. Hear Pe, 
ter: "·whom God ha.th given to them 
that obey him." (Acts 5: 32.) It is 
after obedience, not before. Hear Pe. 
ter again: " Repent, and be ·baptized 
every one of you, . . . and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'' 
Hea.r Paul: "Because ye are sons, God 
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into your hearts, crying, Abba, Fa
ther." Your theory says God sends his 
Spirit into the sons of the devil be:tor"' 
they obey and before they repent anil 
arc baptized. You ought to know that 
such theory is false, without asking 
any questions. 

8. " If the Spirit ever did anything, 
anywhere or at any time, abstractly 
from the word, except to work a mira-

cle, please tell me where I can find the 
scripture that so teaches." 

You ought to ask that question of 
some one that teaches the abstract op
era.tion of the Spirit. I do not so hold 
or teach; I hold the Bible doctrine that 
the Spirit dwells in the body, the 
church, and uses the word as an in
strument to convert sinners and com
fort saints. I condemn the sectarian 
idea that the Spirit dwells in hea.ven 
and must be prayed down into every 
sinner that is converted; and I con
demn that other unsrrlpwral idea that 
the Spirit is the word, or dwells in the 
word. A warrior does not dwell in his 

I 
sword, nor does his spirit pass through 
hi~ sword into the man he cuts witll 

I• the sword. There is much rubbish on 
this subject among so-called Christian 
preachers. T. R. BURNETT. 

Send ten cents for a copy of the 
tract, "The Bible Doctrine of Sanctifi
cation." 
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Growth of" 1/ze Word. 

ALABAMA. 
Jasper, September 27.-During the past 

three months I have aided in two protracted 
meetings with ·Brother James H. Morton. 
The first was at Savannah, Hardin County, 
Tenn., which continued from July 17 to 
July 31, with th(il church much revived and 
two additions. The second meeting was with 
the Salem church, near Corinth, Alcorn 
(J{)-unty, ·Mlss. We had a good meeting and 
two additions. Both are new fields to us. 
The remainder o! the time has been spent 
among' churches, preaching frequently and 
giving t~em an occasional missionary lec
ture in the interest of our mission in the 
Yoruba country, West Africa. At the pres
ent time I am among some of the churches 
in North Alabama. The churches at Flor
e:nce,. ,Mars' Hill, Sheffield, R_ussellville, Bear 
Creek, Haleyville, Buttahatchie, Lynn, and 
Jasper have been visited and most of them 
have. given cheerfully to our mission, espe
cially the church at Russellville. I go from 
here to Birmingham and Cullman. Several 
other churches will be visited on my return 
to . Maury County, Tenn. I desire to thank 
publicly my friend and brother in the one 
hope, Stephen Grow, of Jessamine, Ky., who 
has so kindly and liberally financially aided 
me in preaching in many destitute places 
during the past six months. May God bless 
him and all the faithful ones In Christ. Mar 
we .ever remember that " our ability to labor 
in the Master's vineyard is a measure of our 
responsibility." STROTHER M. COOK. 

ARKANSAS. 
... ».ammonsville, ·september 26.-The writer 
~loaed . a meeting of eight sermons last night, 
one and one-half miles north of El Paso, · Ark., 
with good interest throughout, the business 
of the season considered, and one was added 
to fhe one body. I will go to Hattieville the 
1a.st. of this week for a meeting. My addres11 
will be Atkins, hereafter. 

C. E. WOOLDRIDGE. 

· Fayettevtlle, September 27.-I closed a two
weeks' meeting at Wesley, Ark., on the 24th 
of this month, with good audiences, good at
tention, and fifteen baptisms-two from the 
Methodists, who had been immersed. The 
interest was better at the close than at any 
time during the meeting. It was not thought 
best to close the meeting for another week, 
but another appointment had to be met. 

-Wesley congregation is making preparation 
to build a. house for worship. 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

Corinth, September 20.-Brother J. W. Den
ton, of Roxton, Lamar County, Texas, began 
a meeting here September 9, continuing over 
two Lord's days. There were twenty-seven 
added to the congregation by primary obedi
ence-one being fro-m the Methodists-and, 
in addition, three were reclaimed. Brother 
Denton was compelled to leave us September 
19, on account of sickness in his family. 
Brother J. P. Shofner closed the meeting on 
the 19th inst. at the water, two being added 
there. Brother Denton is no compromiser 

. of the word of God, for which he has w0n 
the respect of the people here. 

A. T. HENRY. 

Rogers, September 22.-Brother J. D. Tant 
11topped off here with us on his way hom• 
from Tennessee. He delivered four dis
courses, the efl'ect being four persons were 
immersed upon confession of faith ln Chrl11t. 
Brother Tant is earnest, faithful, and true 
to all that is written, and handles his sub
jects in a manner that cannot be successfully 
met by sectarians or digressives. Would 
that we had more preachers who are un
compromisingly opposed to everything human 
in our holy religion! Brethren, let us b,. 
steadfastly set for the defense of thE" gospel 
in all of its fullness and power. We trust 
to have our brother visit us again. 

A. N. DANIEL. 

Newport, September 26.-I wish to say to 
my brethren that read the dear old Gospel 
Advocate that I am at home with the loved 
ones. Our meeting at Brookston, Texas, was 
a success. I preached nine days and nights 
and baptized six persons. Our brethren 
have no house to meet in, and they bor
rowed one from the Presbyterians. They 
were talking about building a meetinghouse 
in Brookston, which is a good little town of 
about two hundred and fifty Inhabitants, and 
they are all good, moral people and know how 
to make a preacher feel good. They know 
how to remember a preacher in a subslantlal 
way. May the God of all grace bless all the 
faithful in Christ. .J. B. LASHLEE. 

Judsonia, September 27.-We made a call 
thro\lgh the Gospel Advocate tor some one to 
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assist us in a meeting. Five brethren from 
different States kindly offered their services. 
We secured the assistance of Brother E. V. 
Mills, traveling agent for the Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Company. Brother Mills 
had much prejudice to contend with here, 
but after the second night tlle prejudice be
gan to give way, and the audiences grew 
fast in size and interest. Ten were added to 
the one body-six from the Baptists, four of 
whom had obeyed the gospel. We secured 
a large, nice, upper room of the public school 
building. The Baptists also tendered us 
their house. Brother Mills has promised to 
be with us again in November to preach in
definitely. We can assure the people that 
they may hear the gospel as they never heard 
it pefore. This is, comparatively, a mis
sion point; so, according to promise, neigh
boring congregations are expected to assist 
in the meeting financially. The writer con-
ducted the song service. W. M. WATTS. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Jackson, September 20.-By request of the 
brethren of tP.is place, Brother James Stud
dard, of Ladonia, Texas, came over and 
preached a series of sermons for us, which 
resulted in three ladies and one gentleman 
making the good confession and being buried 
with their Lord in baptism. Brother Stud
dard is a good gospel preacher. May he 
long live to declare the truth. 

J. C. ALLISON. 

Willis, September 26.-I have not formerly 
reported my works and labors through the 
columns of the Gospel Advocate, yet I will 
give a brief report of my meetings since 
leaving Nashville, Tenn. Leaving Nashville 
some time in May, I went to Alabama, where 
I held two very good meetings. One was 
held at Woodland. We had five additions to 
the one body. Here we found a few breth
ren and sisters " .scattered abroad," who 
were not doing their dUJY. to God, in that 
they failed to meet on ~ord's day, as com
manded. (Acts 20: 7.) They promised to do 
better. My next meeting was at Rhodes
ville, preaching only at night, and closing 
with thirteen additio.ns, thus making a con
gregation of about thirty-five, who promised 
to 'keeo house for the· Lord. While there, 
I made many warm friends, among whom 
were Brother and Sister Sharp. They are 
true and tried soldiers of the cross, and 
know how to welcome a preacher to their 
home. Having, then, other appointments In 
my native country, I took passage for my 
home in the Indian Territory. Arriving here, 
I went to work Immediately and have suc
ceeded, by faithful and studious work, in 
establishing and setting in order two con
gregations. I preached six days at Lone 
Elm, which resulted in two baptisms and 
four returned. I next went to Powell, I. T., 
and preached twelve discourses. There were 
thirteen accessions to the congregation-seven 
by obedience and six by restoration. I am 
now at this place, doing my best to estab
lish primitive Christianity. Brethren, pray 
that our struggli:qg efforts may not be a 
failure, but that the cause may grow among 
the people of this country. J. B. ASKEW. 

KENTUCKY. 

Winchester, September 28.-We closed on 
last Monday night a ·meeting o! some days 
with the church at Antioch, seven miles 
from this place, with eight additions. 
Brother M. P. Lowry was with me most of the 
time and rendered efficient help. Brother 
Lowry preaches for the congregation a part 
of the time. JAMES W. HARDING. 

Middletown, September 22.-Last night 
closed a good meeting at Oak Grove, six
teen miles from Louisvllle. This was a mis
sion, begun several years ago by w. L. But
ler and his brother-in-law, Brother Hedges. 
Preaching was done in the woods. Last year 
a comfortable frame chapel was completed. 
I found a nucleus of a dozen members en
rolled. After eieven days of faithful work 
the membership was increased to thirty-six 
-twelve by confession and one from the 
Baptists. Last Lord's day I organized them, 
appointing two elders and two deacons by 
fasting, prayer, and the imposition of hands. 
They are· now in a good condition to work 
and worship. I closed the meeting with a 
lively interest up. Last night there were nine 
additions . and seven confessions. One con
fessed at the water to-day. Twin brothers, 
married men, went into the water together 
to-day and were baptized. They began the 
journey of life together, and began the Chris
tian race simultaneously. I visit this little 
flock once a month to preach. Remuneration 
for the labor of the meeting, $15.75. 

B. H. COX. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Vicksburg, September 15.-Brother J. B. 
Nelson has just closed a meeting at Rus
sellville, Miss., with ten additions, and is 
now in a meeting at Hickory Ridge, near 
Rocky Spring~. He has preached two dis-

courses up to date. Rain has prevented us 
from going out several times. The pros
pects are fine for a good meeting. Brother 
Nelson Is doing some fine preaching. He is 
a young man, but strong in the cause o! 
Christ. He holds up nothing but Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified. He has some pro
gressiveism to contend with, and is making 
a brave fight against that " ism." I. am 
helping him in this work. L. 0. DAVIS. 

Bibby, September 25.-A little more than 
a year ago ·he writer beld a meeting of 
eight days at Pine Ridge, a schoolhouse and 
church house, about eighteen miles east of 
Coffeeville, Miss. This ·was the first plea 
for undenominational Christianity ever made 
in that community. The religious people are 
mostly Methodists. There was not a Chris
tian in the neighborhood, so far as I learned, 
and the meeting closed without any additions, 
but with good interest. This year I re
turned and began a meeting on the fourth 
Lord's day in August. When I arrived, the 
Methodist pastor, with another preacher, met 
me, having, a few days previous, made an 
appointment in conflict with mine. He 
asked me if it would suit me to postpone 
my meeting for awhile. I replied that it 
would not, but if he desired to preach I 
would divide time with him during the week. 
He thought we were too far apart in doctrine 
to hold a meeting together, and so proposed 
a. debate, to which I agreed. We arranged 
four propositions-viz., " The Action of Bap
tism," "The Work of the Holy Spirit," 
"The Design of Baptism," and "Infant Bap
tism." I preached that day and until Mon
day night-four discourses. Tuesday morn
ing we began the debate and continued four 
days, closing Friqay at 1 o'clock. I then con
tinued the meeting until the following Tues
day. T.he result was seven baptized and one 
united-from the Baptists. I think there 
would have been a number more added had 
the meeting continued a few days longer, 
which he intended to do; but excitement 
about yellow fever suddenly ran high on 
account of reported cases a. few miles away, 
so we had to close the meeting, promising 
to try to return in November. I preached 
last Lord's day afternoon at Sylva Rena. 
An aged lady from the Methodists made the 
good confession and was baptized. This is 
where John A. Stevens recently held a tent 
meeting, embracing three Lord's days. He 
baptized six and two or three united from 
the Baptists. W. D. CRAIG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Ethridge, September 23.-0ne noble young 
man confessed hfs Savior and was baptized 
by Brother W. N. Murphy here on last Lord's 
day, LUCAS NORTH. 

Bradyvflle, September 22.-Yesterday we 
closed a good meeting at this place. The 
people came out to hear and listened atten
tively to the preaching of the gospel. There 
were nine additions. W. L. LOGAN. 

Lois, September 19.-Brother A. J. Kelso 
has just closed a meeting of eight days with 
the Gum Springs congregation. Thirteen 
were baptized into the one body. Much good 
was accomplished, the church being greatly 
edified and strengthened. 

D. E. WHITTAKER. 

Leiper's Fork, September 26.-Brother G. A. 
Dunn is now in a meeting at this place and 
is having good attendance. The brethren are 
well pleased with him and say he is a sound 
gospel preacher. Brother Dunn has just 
closed a two-weeks' meeting at Mannie, Tenn., 
with thirty-five added to the one body. May 
God bless his every etfort to do good and de-
feat him in error. W. R. MARTIN. 

Andrews, September 28.-Brother J. E. B. 
Ridley began a meeting with us at Corinth, 
Maury County, September 18, and continued 
till SeptE:mber 25, closing with one baptized 
into Christ and the brethren greatly edified. 
Brother Ridley did his work well, and we 
trust he may be spared many years, as we 
need many preachers, strong and earnest as 
he Is. Vte are Impressed that Brother Ridley 
Is a good man, as well as a good preacher. 

F. C. SOWELL. 

Campbell Station, September 26.-The meet
ing at Campbell Station, Maury County, Tenn., 
commenced on the second Lord's day in this 

. month and continued for ten days unbroken. 
Brother J. D. Floyd, of Flat Creek, Tenn., 
did the preaching. The visible results were 
thirteen souls added to the saved by con
fession and baptism. All were young per
sones, ranging in age from twelve to twenty
five years, and, exceptional to the rule, ten 
of that number were males. The meeting was 
a pleasant one from beginning to close, and 
the congregation was much edified and 
strengthened. Brother Floyd is a good 
preacher. He does not engage in specula
tion or humanism, but is true to the old 
landmarks of primitive Christianity. May 
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God bless him. We love him for his work's 
sake. May he live long to proclaim the un
mixed, unadulterated gospel of Christ, which 
is God's power to save those that beliPve. 

J. T. REDDING. 

Hebron, September 28.-Brother T. F. Dunn 
preached a series o! discourses at this place, 
in Rutherford County, Tenn., commencing 
on Lord's day, September 18, and closing on 
the 25th, apparently resulting in much good. 
Eleven were baptized upon the good confes
sion aud one was restored to church fellow
ship. It is evident that Brother Dunn has 
accomplished much good, not only in setting 
forth the divine law of life to alien sinners, 
but in showing how Christians should con
duct themselves through life in the house
hold of faith. Brother Dunn has surely won 
the profound love and esteem of our commu
nity, saint and sinner, by his earnestness 
and his simple manner of presenting the di
vine facts of the gospel, regardless of the 
will or wishes of those who would justify 
themselves in error. May his zeal and power 
for doing good never be destroyed by follow
ing after the vanity of the world, and may 
the Lord bless his earnest efforts in the 
gospel to the extent that sinners will be 
saved, Christians encouraged and strength
ened in the faith, and finally receive the re
ward of the righteous in Christ. 

D. L. WILLIAMS. 

Winchester, September 26.-0n the 11th ·· 
inst. Brother E. L. Cambron and I went out 
nine miles from here to Gum Creek (Presby
terian) church house. Brother Cambron 
preached once and returned, while I remained 
until the following Lord's day, preaching 
night and day. Large crowds were in attend
ance at the night service and much interest 
manifested. Not being able to secure the 
house longer than Saturday night, we held, 
services Lord's day at Morris Schoolhouse, 
a few miles distant. There are but few 
brethren in the CC4Jllmunity, but nearly all are 
working, faithful members, and we feel that 
much good has been accomplished there. 
Four were baptized into the one body, one 
was reclaimed who was a. member of the 
Baptist denomination, but had been im
mersed for the remission or sms; two others 
renounced Presbyterianism, having obeyed 
from the heart the form of doctrine contained 
in the gospel-making seven accessions in 
all. Good attention and increased attend
ance were maintained throughout the week. 
One "friend " remarked that he liked the 
preaching very well, but he thought the 
preacher referred to the Bible too much. The 
brethren assemble themselves together on 
the first day of the week at Morris School
bouse in obedience to God. 

E. L. SIMMONS. 

North Springs, September 26.-Brother N. 
W. Proffit has just finished a protracted 
meeting at this place. Brother Proffit pre
sented the truth as set forth in the gospel 
in a clear, comprehensive, and forcible man
ner, calculated to do much good for the 
salvation of aliens, the sanctification of be
lievers, and the overthrow of skepticism, un
belief, and infidelity. We have a few In
fidels or skeptics in this section of country, 
styling thpmselves "Freethinkers," or "Lib
erals," exalting their opinions above God's 
word as set forth in the Scriptures given by 
inspiration. These men claim that the Bible 
should not be held up as a standard o! 
morality to reform the world. They seem to 
think that scientific lectures on evolution, 
origin of species, astronomy, geology, and 
other scientific " ologies " will turn the peo
ple on Jennings Creek from their unlawful 
lusts. They claim that they cannot have 
faith without positive proof; they ridicule 
the Bible and stubbornly refuse to believe 
gospel facts recorded by inspiration. A be
lief in the supernatural and those things 
pertaining to heaven and hell they call 
" credulity " and " superstition; " a belief 
in the Darwinian theory of evolution-that 
a man is the offspring of a monkey-they call 
" s-c-i-e-n-c-e." Poor, deluded creatures! 
Well did the Spirit say that " In the latter 
days some shall depart from the faith, giv
ing heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines 
of devils." The brethren at this place seem 
to be edified and have fully determined to 
strengthen their resolutions to live in obedi
ence to the infallible teachings of the Spirit 
and meet on the first day of the week. Our 
meeting has been a success in the fullest 
sense of the term and we are indebted to the 
good brethren at Teles Chapel for the interest 
so plainly manifested by them for the procla
mation of the gospel, which is God's power 
to save sinners. The brethren at Teles Chapel 
seemed to fully realize that it was their 
meeting, as well as ours; so we worked to
gether in unity and oneness of action for 
the welfare and good of all. ·May God bless 
them. Let us, by our godly conversation and 
daily walk through this life, let our lights 
shin& abroad conspicuously. In this way we 
can give to the worl<l proof that we are be· 
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lievers. Let us discard all envy, strife, bick
erings, hatred, malice, prejudice, and make 
preparation for our eternal home, where all 
the goods and chattels of this world shall 
cease to delight, and obedience to Christ 
Jesus~will render the only comfort and con
solation; let us prove to the world by our 
love for suffering humanity that we are 
believers, then skepticism and infidelity will 
forever fiee and vanish as the morning cloud. 

HENRY REHORN, Jr. 

McMinnville, September 21.-0n August 28 
Brother W. M. Taylor, of Highland Park, 
Chattanooga, began a meeting with the breth
ren at Arlington, a new congregation two 
and a half miles from this place. The 
brethren were so anxious for the meeting 
that they all 'came together, " with one ac
cord," and began their work in unity and 
brotherly love. With the clear and stmng 
presentation of God's word by one who is 
perfectly at home in preaching the gospel, 
together with his warm and loving exhorta
tions, no wonder so many lost souls were 
won for Christ. The wonder 1s that any 
could withstand his faithful efforts to bring 
them to salvation. The result was forty-five 
souls added to the one body, nearly all being 
by confession and baptism. There were five 
confessions the last night. 0, it was a glori
ous meeting-one of great joy and happiness 
to all, and to many the happiest of their 
lives. The secret of their great success 
and happiness is that the brethren dwell to
gether in unity and brotherly love, pray with 
and for one another, cultivate the spirit of 
forbearance, and are diligently trying to put 
in practice that which they have learned is 
well pleasing to the Lord. Brother Taylor 
assisted them in their meeting one year ago, 
which resulted in the Lord adding thirty
two to his body at that time. This has all 
been brought about and accomplished in the 
midst of very strong opposition. The breth
ren did not have smooth sailing by any 
means. On Sunday, the 11th inst., Brother 
Taylor began a week's work with our con
gregation at McMinnville. He had been 
preaching " first principles " at Arlington, 
but when he began at McMinnville his tac
tics were necessarily changed, for we were 
starving and almost dying for need of " sec
ond principles," and, therefore, " by the 
space of one week, he ceased not to warn 
every one night and day with tears," striv
ing in his loving and masterly way to win 
us back to our first love, from which many 
had departed ahd were being daily more and 
more estranged, some even denying their 
Lord by refusing to eat with some brother, 
and in many ways bringing shame and dis
grace on him who died to save us. There 
-was existing a very bad feeling in our con
gregation-some things of which I care not 
to write-and it seemed to be growing worse 
all tbe time; but thanks be to our Heavenly 
Father, for through his providence our good 
Brother Taylor came to our assistance and 
proved himself equal to the deplorable condi
tion and state of feelings within , and through 
his earnest and Christlike pleading and lov
ing rebukes the church at this place has 
been lifted out of and away from those hurt
ful t:kings, placed firmly on her feet again, 
our faces turned toward that city above, and 
our hearts warm ·in love. 

Blest be the tie that binds. 

This proved to be the happiest and most suc
cessful meeting we have had in years and 
will never be forgotten by many. Two were 
added by confession and baptism and one 
dear soul was reclaimed. Brother Taylor is 
an earnest, forcible preacher of the gospel, 
" a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed," etc. 0 for more brave, honest, 
faithful, consecrated souls like Brother T'ay
lor! We love him for his work's sake. May 
the Lord bless him and give him wisdom 
and strength for his labor. 

J. W. HOWARD. 

TEXAS. 
Bowman, September 26.-Brother R. L. 

Whiteside began our meeting here August 
31 and continued until September 9, and bap
tized one, the church being greatly strength
ened and encouraged. Brother Whiteside is 
much loved here. He had large crowds for 
this place. Everybody likes to hear him 
talk. He set our little band at Bowman in 
working order about four years ago, but we 
did not do much the first year. He visited 
us three years ago, and we have met every 
Lord's day since that time; and, it nothing 
happens, we want him to hold our meeting 
next year. His address now is Cedar Hill, 
Texas. SUSIE CROWELL. 

Are You Nervous? 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. H. N. D. Parker, Chicago, Ill., 
says: "I have thoroughly tested it in 
nervous diseases, dyspepsia, and gen
eral debility, and in every case can see 
great benefit from its use." 
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[::~::::;:.:!::.:~:::::] 
Gen. Shafter is ill with malarial fever at 

Camp Wikoff. 

Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener will be the 
first Governor of the Soudan. 

Two severe earthquake shocks were felt in 
the province of Murcid, Spain. 

The steamship Olivette has been success
fully raised at Jacksonville. 

The gold reserve in the United States 
Treasury has reached the sum of $243,040,017. 

Dr. James B. Angell, Exminister to Tur
key, has reached his home, at Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

Reports from the Canadian election indi
cate that prohibition has been carried by a 
large majority. 

Tho battle ships Oregon and Iowa started 
from New York on their long voyage to the 
Philippine Islands. 

M. Cambon, the French Ambassador, took 
leave of President McKinley preparatory to 
departure for France. 

The Republican State Convention nominated 
Theodore Roosevelt, of the Rough Riders, 
for Governor of New York. 

The condition of Gov. Taylor, of Tennes
see, grows more critical. Much anxiety is 
felt concerning the result of his illness. 

The minister of Foreign Affairs, at Paris, 
gave a reception to the members of the Peace 
Commissions, both American and Spanish. 

English coal mines are now being worked 
at a depth of over 2,000 feet, the coal lying 
in horizontal veins from two to three feet 
thick. 

The steamship Admiral Sampson, now under 
construction for th~ American Mail Steamship 
Company, has been launched at Cramp's 
shipyard. 

Four-fifths of the island of' Porto Rico is 
now in possession of Americ~n 'troops, wh.o 
advance as rapidly as the Spanish soldiers 
retire toward San Juan. 

Three hundred and sixty-seven thousand 
acres of land will be restored to the public 
domain in Minnesota, and entries for home
stead titles can now be made. 

J. G. Cisco, indicted for the murder of 
Hubert Davis, August 15, at Nashville, was 
acquitted of the charge, the jury bringing 
in a verdict of "Not guilty." 

The steamer Alpha has arrived at Victoria, 
B. C., bringing 110 passengers from Dawson, 
Circle, Minook, and other river points in 
Alaska. She brought little gold. 

Col. William Jennings Bryan, of the Third 
Nebraska Regiment, has been ill of malarial 
fever in Washington, but has gone to the 
mountains of Virginia to recuperate. 

Fire swept away the Central Maine Rail
road station and many of tne adjoining build
ings at Clinton, Mo., and for a time the en
tire town was threatened. Loss, $50,000. 

Justice David J. Brewer is on his way back 
to Washington after a vacation spent on the 
shores of Lake Champlain, six miles m a 
railroad, post office, or telegraph station. 

The United States Navy Department has 
decided to send the big ocean-going tug 
Iroquois, now at San Francisco, to Honolulu, 
for the use of the naval station to be estab
lished there. 

The remains of Columbus, which have been 
lying in the Cathedral of Havana since Janu
ary 19, 1796, were exhumed with religious cere
monies on the morning of September 26 and 
sent to Spain. 

The expenses of the United States Post 
Office Department last year were $93,000,000; 
the receipts were $82,000,000. This year, it is 
expected, the receipts will reach $100,000,000, 
breaking all records. 

Among the passengers who arrived at New 
York on the steamer City of Washington 
from Havana was Dr. Jose Congasto. Dr
Congasto is en route to Paris to join the 
Spanish Peace Commission. 

George D. Fontaine was arrested at El 
Paso, Texas, for counterfeiting. When ar
rested he had on his person $5,000 in $5, $10, 
$20, and $50 notes, including a counterfeit of 
the new $_5 silver certificate. 

The new torpedo net defense which is now 
to be used on all British warships weighs 
seventeen and one-half hunaredweigth and 
has 16,000 wire meshes. Each net is twenty
five feet wide and twenty-eight feet deep. 

Nearly 3,000 carpet weavers have been: 

thrown out of employment in Philadelphia 
because of the action of the ingrain carpet
yarn spinners, who decided a few days ago 
to shut down this branch of their business. 

Extensive forest fires in the mountains of 
Colorado have done great damage to timber. 
In Routt County, in Egeria Park, along the 
Roaring Fork River, and in the San Juan re
gion, the flames have spread over hundreds of 
miles. 

An auction sale of 800 horses and 200 mules 
was held at Chickamauga. The animals were 
used by the army during the summer and 
were condemned because there was no fur
ther use for them. The average price brought 
was about $30. 

It is stated that nearly 100,000 square feet 
of space at the Paris Exposition of 1900 has 
been asked for by the electrical interests of 
the United States. There will undoubtedly 
be magnificent exhibits of this industry if 
adequate space is allotted. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad was awarded 
the contract for transportation of 5,000 army 
horses to Huntsville, Ala., at $116.36 per car. 
Two hundred and fifty cars will be required 
to transport all the horses, which will be 
sent in lots of 1,000 each. 

Secretary Alger has concluded his inspec
tion of military camps in the South and re
turned "to Washington. While at Fort Mc
Pherson, the Secretary announced that the 
capacity of the general hospital at that place 
would be largely increased. 

Augustus Van Wyck, Democratic candidate 
for Governor of New York, 1s a descendant of 
Capt. Abraham Van Wyck, of New York 
City, a soldier of the Revolutionary War, _and 
a brother of the present Mayor of Greater 
New York, Robert A. Van Wyck. 

Mrs. Amelia Vollar, who died in Chicago 
last week, had just passed her one hundredth 
birthday. For a score of years, until over 
eighty years of age; 'she had been a peddler 
about the city, to which she had come when 
it was only an extreme frontier trading 
port. 

Lieut. Hobson, with his air bags, has suc
ceeded in floa_ting the Maria Theresa and 
will now attempt to right the Cristobal 
Colon, which has been pronounced structur
a.lly intact, lying almost on her beam ends, 
with a great part of her length over deep 
water. · 

The American Peace Commission has 
reached Paris and begun its work. In re
sponse to a request from · the commission, 
Capt. Bradford, chief of the Equipment 
~ureau and the leading expert of the Navy 
Department in the matter of coaling sta
tions, ocean routes, and strategic points, has 
been ordered · to Paris. 

Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler says that Mon
tauk Point is an ideal camping place. There 
were 22,500 soldiers from Santiago and 7,000 
from Tampa, Fla., and other places at this 
point. About 10,000 of this number were in 
the hospitals at one time or another. There 
were 263 deaths. When Camp Wikoff was 
most populous there were twenty-eight 
squa.re miles of tents. 

Secretary Gage does not feel at present that 
he will be justified in recommending any re
duction in the revenue. He realizes that the 
customs and internal revenue receipts under 
the old law will not be sufficient to meet the 
needs of the government. There is, however, 
a likelihood that many inequalities and an
noyances in .the tax law will be modified 
or repealed. 

Thomas Francis Bayard died at Karlstein, 
Mass., September 28. He was a distinguished 
member of an eminent family. Since long 
before the Revolutionary War times the 
Bayards have been conspicuous in the coun
try's history as patriots and statesmen, and 
many acquired national fame as jurists. 
Nicholas, the first ancestor to come to 
America, the son of an Amsterdam merchant, 
though of French Huguenot extraction and a 
nephew of Gov. Stuyvesant, was secretary of 
the province of New York in 1672, mayor of 
New York in 1685, and holder of several other 
important provincial offices. Col. John Bay
ard, a grandso_n, was a member of the pro
vincial council of 1774; a leader of the move
ment for independence in Philadelphia; a 
member of the council of safety; colonel of 
tho Second Continental Regiment, raised in 
Philadelphia in 1775; speaker of the Assem-

: bly in 1777; member of the Continental Con
' gress in 1785; besides having been honored 

with many other offices of great trust. Four 
members of the Bayard family, direct de-
scendants of the foregoing, have had sena-

' torial honors bestowed upon them by the 
little State of Delaware. Mr. Bayard was 
Secretary of State during President Cleve
land's first term, and served as Ambassador 
tto the Court of St. James during President 
<Cleveland's second term. Mr. Bayard was 
:seventy years old. 
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In the olden days men..._ 
were physicaUy, · at least, 
worthy of the admiration of 

women. It is a great big 
something for a woman 
to feel that her husband 

is truly a capable 
and intrepid pro
tector. It is a com
fort for her to feel 

that he has the 
physical stamina 
and courage to de
fend her through 
all the vicissi
tudes of life. 

Nowadays there 
is not much to ad

J::;;~~""' mire about the 
average man 

. from a physical 
standpoint. He may be a moral and a men
tal giant, but the flesh of ill-health is weak, 
and he is probably a physical coward. It is 
not in nature for a sickly man to be a. brave 
man. His spirit may be willing but his 
body is weak. That is the man's own fault. 
Any man can be healthy who will pay a lit
tle common sense attention to hts health 
when be has it, and when he gets a . li~tle 
out of sorts, take the right remedy. Many_ 
of the diseases that affiict mankind are 
traceable directly to indigestion, torpidity 
of the liver and impurities in the blood. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is 
the greatest medicine for disorders of this 
nature. It strengthens a weak stomach, 
corrects all disorders of the digestion, gives 
edge to the appetite, invigorates the liver, 
purifies and enriches the blood and tones 
up and invigorates the nerves. It searches 
out disease germs, kills them and carries 
them out of the system. It is the great 
blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic 
and restorative. It makes .strong, healthf 
men out of weak, sickly invalids. Medx~ 
cine dealers sell it and no honest dealer will 
urge a substitute upon you. · 

"I have been taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
Ical Discovery and • Pellets' and must say that 
they have worked wonders in my case." writes 
Mr. L. L. Pack, (Box 175), of Hinton, Summers 
Co., W. Va. "I feel like a new person, in fact I 
think I am well, but will take one more bottle to 
make sure the cure is permanent. r · cannot 
• peak too highly: of the • Discovery.' I can eat 
anythin~ now wtthout misery in my stomach. I 
have gamed some eight or ten pounds, weighing 
as heavy as I did three years ago. ' · 

"The medicine certamly worked like a charm 
on me. but when I first began to tak;e it I 
felt a little worse for a few days; had pains 
through my body and bones, but all this left me 
after taking the medicines four or five days ... 

Crop advices from Russia continue un
favorable, and, in connection with the light 
exports from that country, encourage the 
expectation of a poor· crop. Argentine ad
vices already complain of drought and locusts 
impairing the coming crop prospects. The 
shipping and export demand has been brisk, 
large sales resulting, limited only by the 
ability of the shippers to supply the cash 
wheat. Foreigners have been persistent buy
ers of futures, and their market 'has re
spond readily to our advance. 

Why You are Ill. 
When Others are Well and Sti-on·g. 

It is because your system was more 
Sllsceptible to attacks of disease, be
CB.use disease was allowed to develop 
and sap your strength. Disease orig
inates in impurities in the blood; 
hence the importance of keeping your 
blood at all times in a healthy condi
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrof
ula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh, and all other troubles 
<•riginating in or promoted uy impure 
blood, and it keeps people well because 
it expels all disease germs from the 
blood and makes it rich and pure. 

Dear Editor. V\Te want a few men in every 
State to exhibit our Cuban Panoramic War Views 
in halls, schoolhouses, and churches, aud good 
men without experience make $5.00 to $12.00 per 
day. Only a few ~ollars capi.tal is necessary to 
start and we furmsh everythmg. If you know 
or a few such men, or will make mention of _it in 
your paper, those who write us will receive full 
particulars by return mail. Very truly, 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

CANCER 
The following and many other reliable persons 

testify thut I thoroughly cure Cancer wit~out the 
knite · Judge R. J. Bowman, Alexandr1a, La., 
was c~red of Cancer of the face five yeari :ago; 
Rev. W. H. Sands, Southport, Indiana. whose 
father was cured eight years ago. Dr. 0 . H. P. 
Slaton, Senatobia, Miss., was cured of advanced 
face Cancer. Address Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. 9th 
St. , Cincinnati, Ohio, for further particulars and 
free book. 

GET RICH $3.00 buys a share in our big Tun
nel Co.: It cuts 17 gold veiHs we 

own, besides veins that !have produced over $10,-
000,000 in gold. Write for prospectus. Wm. H. 
Coe, Mgr., 111 5th Ave., N.Y. 

4 BUGGY -WHEELS $6.50 
HIGH GRADE, SARVEN'S Pi. TENT, tired ancl 
banded, height 3 ft. tin., 3 ft. 8 in. or i ft. 
Spokes 1 1-16 or 1 1·8 in. For any other 
sizes send for catalogue. Cut this ad out 
and send to us with ONE DOLLAR, state 
size wheel wanted a.nd we will send tbem 
by freight C. 0. D. EXAMlNETJIEillaty..>ur 
freight depot and then pa.r rreirht a rea& 

balance, ,li. 50 and freight charges. 
SIEARS,ROEBUCK& CO.(Ine)CHICACO, ILL. 
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A'lmost Helpless 
Limbs Broke Out with Dreadful 

Sores 

Physicians Prescribed Hood's Sar
saparilla and It Cured. 

':I have been troubled with impure 
blood all my life. Five years ago one of 
my limbs broke out with sores. I became 
10 I could not walk. My foot and limb 
were badly swollen and I was almost help
lese for 10 months. The physician who 
was attending me was goin~r to Nash
ville and he promised he would talk with 
the doctors there about my case. When 
he came back he said they told him I bad 
better take Hood's Sars~parilla. My hus
band went right away and got me two 
bottles. Before I had finished taking the 
first bottle the sores began to heal. I 
kept on with the medicine untU I was 
well. The sores are completely healed 
and my general health is better." MRs. 
SARAH BRAMLETT, Polk, Tenn. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood PurUler. 

Hood's Pill are the favorite family 
S cathartic. Price 260. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. H. Irvin, of Winfield, was 
called to Palestine to assist in the 
funei'al services of old Sister Fisher, 
whkh occurred two weeks ago. He 
is an old friend of the family, having 
assisted in establishing the congrega
tion at that place twenty-five year:!! 
ago. Brother Irvin baptized the first 
person that was baptized in Sumner 
County. 
: Sister ("Aunt Polly") Fisher, whose 
funeral is referred to, was a faith
ful soldier. of the cross. She did 
much in establishing the cause in her 
community. She has now gone to her 
reward. 

vV e will all soon pass over the 
riYer and try the other side. Some
times we think many are not making 
nn1eh preparation to cross over; the 
world claims their attention, and they 
grant it.. It is astonishing how ca.re
less men become in regard to their 
eternal interests; it appears to be a 
secondary matter, when it should be 
primary. vVe reverse the admonition 
of the Savior, when .he said: "Seek 
ye first the kingdom," etc. 

Brother J. E. Cain is busy in the 
regular work. He is billed for a grove 
meeting in Oklahoma Territory the 
third Lord's day in this month. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt is in the field, 
very busy, proclaiming the glad ti
dings. 

Brother Vv. F. Parmiter is preaching 
as opportunity presents and he has the 
time to go. Call for him, brethren, 
when you need some good preaching. 

I filled my appointment at home the 
first Lord's day in this month. On 
the following day my wife a.nd I 
boarded the east-bound Missouri Pa
cific 11: 30 A.M. train for Lancaster, 
Ky. We were due a.t Lancaster Tues
day night, but our train was delayed 
and we reached Cincinnati six or seven 
hours late. Being laid off, we had the 
privilege of viewing the immense 
crowd in attendance at the Grand 
Army of the Republic Encampment, 
and it was certainly immense. Thou
sands of people sat and stood in the 
sunshine and reviewed the long 
parade, that was five hours· passing 
a given point. It was too much for 
me; I could not endure that much of 
it. I wondered how many of those 
who endured it all could even sit. on 
cushioned seats a.nd listen to the 
proclamation of the gospel; but, then, 
they do not deem it as important as 
viewing a parade. Morgan's men had 
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been invited to march with them, and 
many of them were in the procession. 
That was au indication of the feeling 
that should exist between them. 

We left Cincinnati at 8 P.M. Wedne:!!
da.y and reached Lancaster at. 1 A.M. 
the next morning. My father and 
mother had come in from their coun
try home, six miles away, and were at 
the home of my sister, awaiting our 
arrival. 

Brother George Gowen is doing 
good work for the congregation at 
Lancaster. He has ileen with them 
for several years a.nd will remain with 
them another year. They regard •him 
as an excellent preacher and faithful 
man. There are some things con
nected with the Lancaster work that 
are not in harmony with the word of 
God, but I presume we will find some 
imperfections among men everywhere. 

We are enjoying visiting and attend
ing a meeting at our old home con
gregation, being conducted by Broth
ers W. K. l~arding and W. F. Neal, of 
Winchester, Ky. They are brother and 
brother-in-law, respectively, of Broth
er J. A. Harding. They are faithful, 
earnest men and are doing good work 
wherever they go. I am enjoying the 
rest and the services. 

Brother W. H. Scrivner, of Newton, 
Kan., who once belonged to this con
gregation, is now here on a visit. 
Inasmuch as this is i:he old home con
gregatjon of Brother Scrivner and my
self, the brethren arranged for an ali
day meeting for Lord's day, with din
ner" on the ground." It was arranged 
for the Kentucky-Kansas preachers to 
preach on that day. A large crowd 
assembled and the ,\rriter preached in 
the forenoon, his subject being: 
"Man-His Origin, Nature, Mission, 
and Destiny." After partaking of the 
abundance of good things prepared 
for the physical man and greeting 
many friends of bygone days, Brother 
Scrivner preached us a good sermon 
on the following subject: "What Must 
l Do? " Brother Harding gave us an
other good sermon at night. It was 
a pleasant and profitable day, and will 
be long remembered by many of us. 

Lancaster, Ky. D. T. BROADUS. 

ood's 
Best to take after dmner; p .

11 prevent distress, aid fllges- 1 s 
tlon, cure cons tIp a tl on. 
Purely Tegetable; do not gripe 
or eauae pain. Sold by all druggilltl. 26 eenta. 
Prepared only b:r C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell. lrlau. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
nse them in their hats, on. their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chiv~lry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Ill 

ITs 
STOPPED FREE 

· Permanently Cured 
l111anlty Preventttl by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
. IERVE RESTORER 

·"-P••IUve eura fer all N-u• D~eeua. Fito, »pa.1, 11, 
-p4am. 4fki.!t. Ttlua' Datue. No ••Ito or NerTOUIUII 
•rter llr.t day'• uoe. Treatiae and $1 trial bottle 
&":.eu ~J~:y~~~e~~oiht? E~!l:f~!~:e~~~~:~~e~::if. 
tate 4lf Medicine, S31 .!rob. St., l'hlladelpllla, l'a. 

TheCreatLIGHT. 
CHURCH 

AJLKSTltONG 4: Ke][ELVY 

:BEYMER·B.A.~urgh. 
Pis•ol>ur~la. 

DAVIS -CH.A.KBEltl 
I' .AJIHE STOC][ l'itt•bur~h. 

Pltubur~h. 
.A.NCHOll. } 

Cineinnati. 
ECKSTEIN 

bOO][LTN 
:::::~0! 

New York. 
n:WE'l"l' 

1rLSTElt 

UNION 

BOUTHEltN 1 
BJIIPH.A.N Chicaco. 

COLLIElt l = .. ,.. 

A PROMINENT wholesale and retail 

dealer in paints writes : '' vV e have 

discontinued handling mixed paints 

entirely, for the reason that we can furnish 

Pure White Lead (see list of genuine brands) 

and the National Lead Company's Tinting 

Colors with which to make any shade de

sired, thereby giving our customers the best 

paint that can be made; .besides, we know 

what we are selling, and are not afraid that 

the purchaser will come back next year and 
Josx'!.LEWIB.tnosco ask us to paint his house over again.'' 

Phihul.elphi~&. 
KOltLEY 

SALEK 
Clevela.nd. FREE By usin~National ~ad C?.'s Pu~e White Lead Tinting Colon, 
Salem, Mau. any destred shade 1S readily obtamed. Pamphlet giving valu-

able information and card showing samples of colors free; al~o 
folder. sh~wing pictures4 of house painted in d_iffe~ent desi&'ns or various styles or 
combmauons of shades forwarded upon apphcauon to thoae intendin&' to paiat, 

COltlfELL Bulfalo. 

KEN'l'1JC][Y Louiaville. 

National Lead Co., IOO Willz'am St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROr.t THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., ~:~~~~LsliE:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., ' 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Order~~6~P1\'ys#IH~~~d and JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. ourplus, $xoo,ouo,oo. 

W. W, BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN 111. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. 
N. P. LESEUR AssiSTANT CA.SBIER. 

A. W. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle. it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a. carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta., Ga. 

BUCKEYE &ELL FOUNDRY 
Jt. W. VANDUZIN t-'0., Clael .. ati,O., ti.8. 

Only Bleb ClaSI, Be•t Grade Copper and Tia 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapeat for Prioe 
:i'ull;y Guaranteed 
Cb.t .. ea. No Common Gradel. The :Beat OalJ', 

Our hymn books ar~ " Christian 
Hymns," "Voice of Praise," and 
"Words of Truth." "Christian 
Hymns " . is combined with either 
" Voice of Praise " or " Words of 
Truth," as preferred, Send for price 
list. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

I HOM~nC~m~l~tlo~ARM, 
' WithiOur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department · 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

BELLS 
3teel .Alloy Church and School Bells. s- Send for 
Catalocue. TheC.S. BELL co., Hillsboro,O. 
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Leading Facts Concerning the South
ern Normal University, Hunting

don, Tenn. 

Whole Number of Matriculation Tick
ets; Sold the Past Year. 1.208. 

States Represented. 20. 

Faculty composed of twenty-five 
teachers, among them Alfred Hol
brook, Chancellor, author of Hol
brook's "English Grammar," "Nor
mal Methods," "School Management," 
etc.; Ron. A. L. Peterman, Ph.D., au
thor of Peterman's "Civil Govern
ment," late editor of the Southern 
School; Mrs. Emma Dailey Baber, 
the distinguished teacher of rhetoric, 
known to many thousands throughout 
the United States, author of" Rhetoric 
Class Book," etc.; and L. T. Dickey, 
late president and founder of Lexing
ton Normal College, Lexington, Miss. 

Departments: Collegiate, Commer
cial, Expressional, Law, Stenographic, 
Penmanship, Engineering, Music, Art, 
Pharmacy, and Kindergarten. 

Courses in Collegiate Department, 
Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory, 
Teachers', Scientific, Classical. 
----Total necessary expenses, $11 to $13 
per month. Board in private families, 
with furnished room, two in a room, 
$8 per month; same in University 
Club, $7. Accommoda.tions for 1,500 

pupils. 
School all year. Next year opens 

September 6, 1898. Complete within it
self, and prepares for successful work 
in a 11 professions. 

Thoroughly indorsed by the leading 
journals and best educators of the 
land. 

Health the very best-not a single 
death in six years. Entirely free from 
epidemics. 

Located in a modern little city which 
has telephones, electric lights, etc., 
and the finest of mineral water sup
plied by waterworks. An ideal place 
for a great school. 

Handsome catalogue furnished free 
on app1ication to .J. A. Baber, Presi
dent, Huntingdon, Tenn. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't ta.ke them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga .. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route "you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery," and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths sec:ured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pa.s
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. ' 

FREE TO LADIES .. 
We wm give one lady In each town or v1llage a full 

sized $2 case of LUXCRA, the onlyToHet article In 
~he world that will develop thtl bust or any part of the 
:'emale !orm, remove wrinkles, etc. Write to-dav for 
;t. G. M. WIGGINS, 112 West S2d Street;. New York 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Virginia Jottings. 

" But they constrained him, eaying, 
Abide with us: for it is toward even
ing, and the day is far spent. And 
he went in to tarry with them. And 
it eame to pass, as he sat at meat with 
them, he took bread, and blessed it, 
a.nd brake, and gave to them. And 
their eyes were opened, and they knew 
him; and he vanished out of their 
sight." (Luke 24: 29-31.) Some time 
ago, when a very reckless statement 
was made in regard to above-quoted 
scripture by a writer for a paper, I 
wrote an article, which was mislaid; 
and, while I shall make no dire~t re
ply to said writer, I shall notice some 
things in connection with .this testi
mony given by Luke. It took place 
on the first day of the week after 
Jesus arose from the dead, and is the 
first time that " breaking of brea.d " 
was attended to on the first day of the 
week. Verse 13 of the same chapter 
says, "And, behold, two of them went 
that same day to a village called Em
maus; " and verse 28 says: "They 
drew nigh unto the village, whither 
they went." Jesus "made as though 
he would have gone farther," and 
" they constrained him " to abide with 
them. " He went in to tarry with 
th.em," and while they were eating, 
or a.s Luke expresses it·, " as .he sat 
at meat with them, he took bread, 
and blessed it, and brake, and gave to 
them." This opened their eyes, a.nd 
they knew him; and he vanished. 

The writer, who believes in standing 
upon the feet for thanksgiving at the 
Lord's table on the Lord's day, but 
claims to believe in reclining " at a. 
private table," boldly asserts this la.n
guage of Luke is divine authority for 
the position he occupies. It shows 
that he is very careless in looking at 
scripture. If tha.nks were given for 
the ordinary meal they were eating, 
it took place before that which Luke 
wrote about, because it was as Jesus 
" sat. at meat with them "-which is 
equivalent to eating with them-that 
he took the bread, and blessed it, and 
break, and gave to them. When Jesus 
first instituted the Supper, as recorded 
by Matt. 26: 26, it is written: "And u.s 
they were eating, Jesus took bread, 
and blessed it, and brake it, and gave lt 
to the disciples." Verse 20 says: "He 
aa.t down with the twelve." Mark 14: 
18 says: "And as they sat and did eat, 
Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, One 
of y{)u which eateth with me shall be
tray me." In verse 22 Mark says: 
"And as they did eat, Jesus took 
bread, and blessed, and brake it, and 
gave to them." These expressions are 
equivalent to the one used by Luke
.. as he sat at meat with them "-show
ing clearly that they were eating their 
ordinary meal, and were, no doubt. 
about through with it. 

So far as attitude for thanksgiving 
is concerned, there is simply nothing 
in the text to show wha.t attitude wa.!l 
taken; but it is certainly reasonable 
to conclude that Jesus took the proper 
a.ttitude, if any wa.s taken. This text 
of scripture (Luke 24: 30), however, 
is very fatal to a man who admits that 
" on the feet " is the proper attitude 
for thanksgiving at the breaking of 
bread; for in verse 35 the disciples 
re.ported what had taken place, "and 
how he was known to them in break
ing of bread," an expression never 
used for an ordinary meal; and, be
sides, J e~:ms did not remain after that, 
but "va.nished out of their sight." 

On the second Lord's day in August 
I met with the brethren on Clapboard 
Branch and talked with them, and 
broke bread with them. One brother 
took membership with them that day. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 

THE "~~~PE~ ADV~~ATE" ~tWIN~ MA~HINE. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 
Freight Prepaid, and One Ye2Lr'~ Subscription to the Gospel Advocate, for 
only $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 
This is the style machine we send out. 

DESCRIPTION: .A hi,;h-arm, first-class,modern sewing machine, built of the best 
of material and by &killed workmen. All bearings are made of steel and casehard
ened. The shutter is cylinder and eelf-threading. Self-setting needle and spring 
tension. No hol~s to put the thread through in threading it up. The head sets 
level with the table. Runs light and quiet. A double positive feed without springs. 
Flat needle bar. Automatic bobbin winder. Lar~e bobbin. Loose nickel-plated 

. wheel to wind tbe bobbin. No dropping stitches. No breaking thread. The stand 
has an adjustable treadle and balance wheel with dress guard. Furniture is well 
made and nicely finished, with 5 drawers, in either oak or walnut. The following 
attachments go with each machine: Ruffler, Tucker, 4 Hemmers, Binder, Foot 
Hemmer and Feller, Brai.der, Sheerer, Thread Cutter, Quilter, 6 Bobbins, Oil Can, 
2 Screw-drivers, Paper of Needles, Thumbscrew, Gauge, and Book of Instructions. 
We deal direct with the factory. No middleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collectors, bad debts, etc. Machines go <lirect from 
factory to consumer. · 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, and we will ship the machine and pay all freight 
char~es to your nearest railroad station. Take it home and try it 15 days, and if it is 
not satisfactory in eyery way, you can return it to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk whatever. Order at once. Give full shipping directions, as well as the 
post office to which you wish the paper sent. 

'1/iir Cash must accompany order. $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

''It is God that Worketh in You." 

Some men, of course, have greater 
natural ability than others; but that 
natural ability is itself a gift from 
God, and it cannot climb to greatness 
except up stairs which God's hand has 
built and along corridors which he 
has established. Natural ability can
not give importance to insignificance, 
beauty to ugliness, or stability to 
falsehood. Happy for it if he can take 
hold of strength, and be carried to 
greatness in the chariot of some force
ful . idea; and by a co-ordination of 
faculties, which we call genius, our 
great men manage to do this. They 
do not ·spin ideas out of the texture of 
their own minds, but they take hold 
of them. As Sindbad the sailor was 
lifted out of the "Valley of Dia
monds," taking great wealth with him, 
by tying himself to a "roc," which 
bore him aloft with the utmost ease, 
so our great men :fly with the bor
rowed >vings. Some great idea takes 
them up and teaches them how to 
sing, or shows them the realm of phi
losophy from an advantageous height, 
or lifts them up to the third heaven of 
moral :sublimity; and they do their 
part by telling, as well as they can, 
wha.t they have been taught. All the 
great names of the world are a~soci
ated with some great thought, prin
ciple, or force, which reflected great
ness on them. We need not belittle 
their part in the work of huma.n ad
vancement. He is a wise man who, in 
poetry, art, literature, philosophy, me
chanics, or any other department of 
human effort, consciously or uncon
sciously takes hold of God's strength. 
-Advance. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
1. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine Sts. Nashville, 

Tenn. · 

Manufacturer of Sa&h, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning a.nd &11 kinds of 
Buildin!Z' Supplies. Write for estima.te. 

CHE P FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLI!'fOIS C:BNTJlAL ll. Jt., ll'f 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YALOO &: MISSIS9IPPJ 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF lliS5ISSIPPl-SPECIALLY ADAPTl!D TO THJI 
llAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
WlliTE FOR J•AMPHLETS .A.l(D llAPS. 

E. V. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. It. It. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, llll NO IS. 

/ 
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SE~D US ONE DOLLAR ::~Jh~·o~dih~:~.;w:2~f~ 
c~o~s:u;~~"b; ~~~M:t~~o~J.~~~~~!:t ~~~:r!rn~l~:. 
Examine it at 

a~;~t fr:~!~2 
found perfect. 
ly satisfactory 
and the greatest 
stove bargain 
you ever 
saw or 
heard of, 

¥:li~\~ 
agent our 
SPECIAL 
PRICE, 
$13.00 
less the 
•1.00 sent 

ACME 
BIRD 

with order, WRITE FOR OUR BlG FREE 
~te~~hc: and STOVE CATALOCUE 
charges. This stove is size No.8, oven Is 16~x18x11, top 
is !2x23; made from best pig iron, extra large ftue~,h4!&V)' 

t>:-Y~e~e~~~~;'d~~~~ h~~d;~~:s·~i~lf:.~l~~::~~~:;;r. 
tations and trimmings, extra large deep l!'enulne St .. dloh 
poreelaln lined resertolr,handsome large orna.mented bas.e. 
Best eoal burner made, and we furnish FREE an extra wood 
grate, making ita perfect wood burner. WE ISSUE~ BIND· 
lNG GUARANTEE with every stove a.nd guara.ntee safe de· 
livery to your railroad station. Yourlocaldealerwould 
charge you $25.00 for Buch a stove; the freight is only 
about tl.OO for each 500 mileg, ""we Uvll 1"'" at lead UO, 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (tao), CHICAGO. 

. (Se•r.. Roeboek,. Co. are thorourkl7 rollaltl-ltdlter.) 

Oyoshisan. 

"Are you not yet ready to become ~ 
Christian 'l" said I to Oyoshisan the 
ether evening. 

She is a good, true woman, hut has 
never felt the need of becoming a 
Christian. Her main difficulty is that 
most people who claim to be Chri~
tians are not true. There'B Onaka
san, who expects to go to Americ~ 
soon with a returning missionary, 
and so has become very diligent in 
studying the Bible to become a Chris
tian first. 

It is "taihen okashu" (very ludi
crous). 

"Yes; this is a mistake," I replied. 
"\Ye are to become Christians to ~o 
to heaven, and not to go to America." 

"But clo you think all who become 
Christians are like this? Don't you 
think there are some that are true?'' 

"Well, there is Oinesan, who, I 
think, is a true Christian; but I don't 
know of a.ny one else." 

"How about the foreigners?" 
a~ked. 

I 

" l\Iany of the foreigners are not 
true, either, I think." 

"\Veil, admitting what you say to 
be true, do you think you can be saved 
by their mistakes'? " 

•· But to hear the Christians talk, 
they think if they pray and go to 
church every first day, let them be 
ever so bad otherwise, they will be 
saveu;.und they talk about what great. 
sinners those who are not Christians 
are, who are much better than they 
urc. I think it is 'taihen okashu.' I 
have been living with you a long time, 
and I have not made any mistakes; 
M1t they think they are much bette}o 
than 1 am just because I am n.ot a 
Christian." 

" Of course if one confesses to be 
a Christian only from the mouth, but 
is not one at heart, he cannot be saved. 
Jesus describes such as confessing him 
with the mouth, while their hearts 
were far from him; but you cannot be 
saved by the false faith of others. At 
.the last day, when you must stand be~ 
fore God to give an account of your 
life iu this world, if he says to you, 
' Oyoshisan, why did you not become 
n Christian in the other world,? ' and 
you say, 'It was because there were 
so many who claimed to be Christians 
that were not true,' I think your rea
son will not be received." 

"So?" 

" Yes, you cannot be saved by your 
own good deeds alone. Christ is our 
only Savior, and i:mless ·.you accept him 
and obey what· h~ says, you cannot be 
saved. But. I must go to school now; 
t>O please think ·about this." 

Oyoshisan is thinking, but whether • 
she will ever .become a Christian o~ 
not is a question. She is honest and 
truthful; but whether she will ever 
realize that Christ is real and a true 
Savior, or simply something like the 
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ancestors of her own country, is not 
known. There is also much truth in 
}Jer story about so many being false 
to their profession. It should be re
membered, however, that the faults of 
others will never be a valid excuse for 
our disobedience or neglect of duty. 
The same question rises now that was 
raised in the time of onr Savior: "Are 
there few that be saved? " The same 
reply comes to each one, however: 
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate: 
fm many, I say unto-you, ;viii seek tu 
enter in, and shall not be able." Our 
salvation does not uepend on the good
Itess or badness of others. It is a. per
sonal question. You strive to enter 
in; the Lord will take .care of other 
people according to their deserts. 

J. M. 1\i'CALEB. 

Cyprus Mission. 

I note with pleas:ure that more 
pr~achers, elders, and churches are 
coming to the support of nonsociety 
missionaries, both in the home and 
:toreign fields. However, it is a deplor
able fact that hundreds of preachers 
and · churches and thousands of mem
bers never in all th~ir lives gave one 
cent to preach the gospel in foreign 
fields, where millions .of lost souls 
never saw a Bible and never heard the 
na.me of Jesus spoken. Hence, once 
more I urge the necessity of elders and 
preachers agitating collections for 
mission work and . se~~ding in tbeir 
gifts for those missionaries who go to 
the work trusting in God and the 
<•hU'rches for support. 

:Brothers McCaleb, Snodgrass, Wag
ner, and other nonsociety men should 
be special objects of pray.er and Chris
tian fellowship by those churches and 
preachers who believe in the apostolic 
way. Let us show our faith by our 
works. Work, work! Less talk, and 
more · work! 

During the month of J v(y I received 
the following amounts for Brother 
John Karagiozian, at Nikosia, Island 
of Cyprus: One dollar each from J. E. 
Henry, Dr. G. ~: Powell-two in Ar
kansas; .Miss E~~ / UYfc:;>,(,)d, Ohio; Eld
er Robert J. Brandon, Kentucky; Miss 
Daisy Ramage, Arkansas, 50 cents; 
Miss Sabilla J. Webb, Ohip, 50 cents. 
Other amounts: Mrs. }tfaiy E. Van
deusen, . $5; the Christian Leader, 
$10.26-0hio; John 1!'. Shriver, Cali
fornia, 50 cents. Totul, $20.76. 

In August I received: From the 
Christian Leader, Ohio, $4.25; church 
of Christ of . ·weaver, Ia., ·by Elders 
Hog~rs a.ndGreer, $10; Mrs. Dollie Gal
loway, Tennessee, $2; $1 each from F. 
N. Simmonds, of California; Christian 
Chapel, Ohio; Miss Mae Sellers, Ten
uessee; Mrs. Alice M. Ice, West Vir
ginia. Total, $20.25. · Total for both 
months, $41.01. 

July 1, I had paid Brother Karagio
zian $5.10 more than received. In July 
and August I sent him $40. Over
drawn, September 1, $4.09. 

The . season of the year now is such 
that churches and brethren should in ... 
crease their gifts and send more help 
f?r the missionaries. The great trou
ble is that so many hundreds do abso
lutely nothing. Let us have a grand 
rallying to support this good work. 
We want $500 to build a house of wor
ship. 

I always acknowledge and receipt 
for all money I receive, and any one 
who sends me money for books or mis
sions and does not. get a. receipt in two 
v;eeks should make inquiry by mail. 
Letters may be lost or stolen. It is 
best to remit by check or money or, 
der. This month I enter college for 
two more years' work. I will . evan
gelize during vacation. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

~~~~ ...... ~,..,..~~ 

1
48-inch Mohair Diagonal ................. ·· .. 65c ~ 
46-inch Imperial Serge .................. ·.···· 59c 
42-inch Granite Cloth ...................... ·· .59c 
48-inch Canvas Cloth ........................ · .85c 
50-inch Clay Worsted ....................... $ 1 .25 

I 48-inch Wide Wale Bedford Cord ..... · · · $ 1 .00 ~ 
44-inch Imported Mohair Crepon ......... $1.00 
46-inch Imported 30-twill Henrietta .... $ 1.~5 
46-inch Imported Silk-finish Henrietta .... 95c 

1
46-inch Silk and ·Wool Novelties ...... ·· .. $1.65 ~ 
48-inch :::.ilk and Mohair Crepons ......... $1.75 

BLACK SILKS. 

I 
All-silk Brocades ................... 55c to $1.50 ~ 
Black Satin Duchess ................ 75c to $1.50 
Black Peau de Soi ................... 90c to $ 1 .50 
Black Taffeta ........................... 50c to 75c 

Our line of Colored Silks is so extensive that we are at a loss where to be- $ 

I 
gin quoting prices. Suppose you tell us what you want, and ab.out t~e price $ 
you want to pay, and we will send you samples. Colored Stlks, m fancy 
checks, are popular for waists, and run from 75c to $r.so a yard. Fancy 
Silks, in figures and brocades, at soc to $I .oo a yard. 

i TimothyN~~v~~~~.d;EN~Es~:!~et Co., ~ 
:....~~~"""~~...$ 
CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 

TEXAS. 

' On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
::;o, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
The Cotton Belt passes directly 
through . the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a. splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to. secure a good loca
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
hlstrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texa.s, write to \V. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Xashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Great Drop in Drugs. 
De&r Editor: We are selling almost every 

known drug and remedy, every known hls.tru
ml'nt and applianc", at lowest whole!t>lP. pnce5. 
Some remedies others sell as hi~th as $1.00 t •> $2.00, 
our price is 25 cents. Our special DruJZ Cata
logue will be aent rree, postpaid, to any of your 
rea4ilen who will cut this notice out and »end to 
U3, Very truly, 

Se11.rs, Roebuck,\: Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

We wish to urge on our friends and 
workers, again, the importance of get
ting an to take a. good reli~ous paper. 
To help them in the work, we are fur
nishing the Advocate from August 1, 
1898, to January 1, 1899, for 50 cents. 
We have received many new names, but 
hope our friends will favor us with 
many more. Back numbers will be 
furnished from August 1, and the 
paper discontinued when the time is 
out. 

Send for sample copies of our Bible 
lesson papers. They will please you. 
The series has a far wider ch-cula tion 
than ever before. 

• 000000000 

. ••• BY •••• 

A. P. STOUT. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 

the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. A boon to all hearts. 
A heart·touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 
from the masterpieces. PRICE $1.00. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO., 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West,· 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE 6 NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SltCUIUI 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished hy 

C .... ATIWIORE:, ca. P. A .• 

~UUVILL:R, KY. 
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EDITORS. A sister :ims ~ent me an editorial from the Cumber- of a great brotherhood to talk about H in your 

land Presbyterian headed "\Vhat Does It Mean?" churches, Sunday schools, C. W. D. :M. Auxiliaries, 

D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, ~.;:if, 
~ 

SRYGLEY. She says she thinks I can explain "what it means." and C. E. Societies," and" h1 every one of these select 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Offic~- ~ £Or. The editorial is by way of comment on a communica- 011e or more delegates to attend the convention. 

232 North Market Street, ~'1) ~ llle, Tenn. tion signed "Inqllirer." The main point" Inquirer" Don't fail to do this, a.;; we want every church in the 
~· 

J. D. TANT, Fi~ld Editor, '&A.~ amllton, Texas. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~Jt~~~~~~~ 

CONTEN18. 

makes is that " some time ago it was announced in brotherhood to be represented in these meetings." 

the CumberlanJ Presbyterian that a certain minis'- Every church in what brotherhood'? In the name of 

ter of our ch·urch who had professed 'the second a great. broth~rhood, eh? '\Vhose brotherhood'? 

ulessing' had united with the Campbellite church; What scriptund authority has any man to belong to 

and now we learn that another of our ministers who, any brotherhood in relig·iou except the one brother-

Giving all Diligence. (2 Pet. 1: 5) ................................ 646 it was reported last year, had professed' the second hood of Christ, which includes and consists of all 
Who Can Receive the 'l'ruth? No.1.. .................................. 646 
Obsnvations in Tennes;ee ............................................ 647 blessing' has joined the Campbellites." The puzzled Christians'? \Yhat divine right has any other broth-
A Sure Foundation. No.2 ........................................ 647 contributor thinks "Campbellism" "stands opposed erhood to exist in religiou? The proper thing to do 
Why God Delays Answer to Prayer ................................ 648 
Brother Neal's Crusade Ag-ainRt Mormonism ................... ... 648 to spiritual religion and ignores everything like a is to abandon the com ention, abolish the brother-
Walter Hill and Rollers Meetings .... · ............................. 648 direct cdlltact of God's. Holy Spirit with the human hood, be nothing but Christians, belong to nothing 
Miscellany ........................................................ 649 • 
Horne Reading ................................................................... ....... 650 heart 1n the '"orlc of conversion or regeneration; " but the chur~h. which is the body of Christ, and 
Burnett's Budget ....................................................... 651 and hence he <"annot see how those who profess the preach and practice nothing but what Christians 

;,~o~the'I~'ietld. · ... t.: .. ,.t .. 
0
· · .... ·l·t ..... ··· · · · ·· ...... · · .. · ·· · ..... 6565~ "second blessing "-or the first blessing, either, for preached and p1·acticed in and throug·h local conl:!re-

e cw es amen 1n 1 s omp e eness.. .... ...... .... . ... .... _ ~ 

'l'he Last 'l'welve Venes or Mark-Their Genuineness ............ 652 t.hat matter-can consistently join the Campbellites. gations and HS individuals in Kew Testament times 
Deliverance of the Jews from Egypt............................ 653 h d' C d 
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Growth of the Word ............................................... 657 church of the Disciple3, very zealously teach the doc- that churches in great cities are inviting fields for 
Virginia J ottingli ................................................. 658 
An Appeal from Brother Officer ..................................... 658 
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trine of the Holy Spirit's presence about as Cumber

land Presuyterians understand it." I do not know 

whether I understand what it means or not. I am 

not especially <·oncerned about what "the so-called 

Christian church, or church of the Disciples," teach 
The methods which organized effort employs in all 

or Cumberland Presbyterians understand on this or 
denominations to control preachers and make them 

any other question. The main thing with me is to 

know what the men who wrote the New Testament 

missionary work: 

"The preacilera who have been taking vacation 
sporting and seeing the sights are now delivering 
some soul-stirrmg sermons on what they saw and 
heard on th,~ir trips. The beautiful display at the 
great Omaha Exposition is the favorite theme with 
them just now " 

It is strange that Christians of a missionary turn 

of mind have so long overlooked the splendid oppor-
subserve the interests of denominational institutions 

and use their influence to hold churches under the 
understood ::md taught on aU questions, and there is Lnnit.v there is in such churches to preach the O'Ospel 

domination of ecclesiastical organizations are illus- t> 

trated in the ;•ollowing editorial from the Texas Bap-
no "so-called Christian church, or church of the Dis- in destitute I)]ace::;. 

tist Standard: 
ciples,". in the New Testament; nor are there any 

Campbellites or Cumberland Presbyterians in that The Texas Baptist Standard ·was quoted in these 
" Ha.ving run his course (rather a short one) at 

Ferris, Texas, 11ews reaches us from several sources 
that Dr. W. E. Tynes, the former pastor there, is de
sirous of securmg pastoral work in some other place. 
Much as we wou.ld welcome his departure to some 
distant clime, we. feel it our duty to put the brother
hood everywhere on notice that Dr. Tynes is, and has 
been for years, a strong coadjutor of the disorganiz
ing and de8t.rue:tive forces in Texas. He was chair
man of the State Mission Committee at the Ellis 
County Association, which brought in a report that 
has no equal ill its outrageous and misleading state
ments. As was to have been expected, Dr. Tynes has 
utterly played out in Texas, along with the other 
strife breeders who have trained with the perse
cutors of our boards and secretaries and the destroy
ers of our denominational peace. We have never 
known a worse played-out set. of pastors anywhere 
than these agitators. '.rhere is no place in Texas, 
and will not in this generation be any place in Texas, 
which will be a permanent abiding place for such 
men. They have been busy sawing off limbs from 
the denominational tree, and every one of them who 
has not done so will ultimately saw off the limb be
tween him and the denomination. Dr. Tynes is al
ready down with his limb, along with Dr. Parks and 
others of these denominational' doctors.' We should 
be glad for !'ill these brethren to move if there was 

book. When 1·eligious people begin to join each other columns a few weeks ago to the effect that interest

and measure what they teach by what somebody else ing developm~nts a.re expected in the Texas Baptist 

understands, I don't know what it means, unless it Convention, which will meet at an early day in Waco. 

means that they have all lost the right way of the H.eftJlTing to i:he paragraph already quoted, the 

Lord. 

l{eferring to the popular idea. of Christian union 

by the adoption of some :form of relig·ious organiza

tion which will include all Christians, the Christian 

Advocate correctly suggests that such organic union 

is neither practicable nor desirable. It takes the cor

rect position that there can be union in Christ, but 

for several reasons there cannot be union in one gen

eral organization. It fails, however, to make the 

point that different denomil.ational organizations 

necessarily breed schisms among professed Chris

tians and prev~nt union and harmony in Christ. The 

truth is that no Christian has any scriptural author

ity to be in anything but Christ; and i:f all Christians 

would stand r..luof from everything but the body of 

Christ, which is the church of God, there would be 

one body and en£' Spirit now as in the days when the 

New Testament. was written. The way to unity is 
anywhere for tLem to move to, because they are of no plain and easy if Christians only bad a mind to take 
use here; but we do not think it would be right to be it. 
silent in the face of their attempts to inflict them

It is to abandon and abolish all denominational 

E.elves on the working forces in the other States. organizations ::md put religious work and worship on 
lienee this paragraph.'' the basis of individual effort and personal consecra-

'fhis is a practical argument, which will have tion, as the .New Testament clearly teaches by pre

weight with many preachers. When professional cept and example. vVill religious people never learn 

Standard, in d. later issue, still further outlines the 

situation among the Baptists in Texas as follows: 

" The Standard has heard of no denial of its expose 
of the plan of ihe disorganizers when the convention 
meets in Waco to bolt that body and set up an oppo
sition organization. This discovery and publication 
has put all our people on notice concerning the mere
tricious plans and methous of the disorganizers of 
our denomina;;ional work vVe have heard since that 
article was published of a still further plan which 
will probably precede the other plan. It is that the 
chief disturber will attempt at Waco to file an in
junction again~t the holding of the convention at all. 
\Ye understanu that bis attorneys have been con
sulted, and that the papers in the case are now in 
course of prep<.:ration. We do not vouch for tbe 
truthfulness of this information, but simply give it 
as it came to us. Of the truthfulness of the state
ment made two weeks ago concerning the purpose of 
the disorganizP.rs to bolt the convention there is not 
a shadow of doubt. and we would not be at all sur-
prised if the other plan suggested would be carried 
out. There is no telling to what lengths evil men 
bent on evil purposes will- go, and our people may 
look for the di~organizers to take any turn at Waco 
that will promise to scandalize the convention and 
impede its work. Never in the history of Christian
ity have more dark and devious methods been em
ployed than are being used to-day to destroy our con-
vention. Let the brethren, however, heed the conn-

p reachers r;;ee that the whole machinery of denomina- to be nothing but Chri::;tians, belong to nothing but 1 f h h h l l . . se s o t ose w o ave spo ccn anc be Instant 1n 
tiona! organization will be arrayed against them to the church, which is the body of Christ, and preach prayer concerning the outcome of the vVaco meeting. 

starve them out if they oppose "our boards and sec- and practice nothing but what Christians and vVe feel that The vVaco Convention, like the San An

retaries," they will be slow to disturb "our denom- churches preached and practiced in New Testament tonio Conventiou, will be a settler of disturbers of 
• ':> our work and the destroyers of our denominational 

inat.ional peace,. by adverse criticism. This is the times· peace. Let us all pray that God's Holy Spirit will 
settled policy of organized effort in all denomina- overrule it and guide it and help each one of us to do 

tions. The Texas Baptist Standard openly avows it, Somebody has sent me an announcement of the what we ought to do in the interest of God's cause.'' 

while many others vigorously practice it without "forty-ninth annual session of the General Christian The remedy :for such disturbances which now pre

saying anything about it. Missionary Convention," urging me "in the name vail in nearly €.•very denomination in Christendom is 

• 
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the abandonment of all denominational organiza

tions and a return to the basis of individual effort 

and p ersonal <'onsecrat.ion in religious work and wor

ship as taught by precept and example in the New 

Testament. N"othing is settled permanently till it is 

settled right, nlld this is the only right way to settle 

all questions ~il religious work and worship. 

2.1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~ ;c ~'7~':7~~~'7-~::7·. ~ 

~ Our Contrtoutors. ~ 
~EE~~EEEEE~~e~ee~e~••••~~.Jr 

Giving All Diligence. (2 Pet. 1: 5.) 

"And besUe ihis, giving all diligence." It is the 
high privilege of the children of God to appropriate 
~wl enjoy .nauy of the exceeding great and preciou;;; 
promises of God in this life and rejoice by a bright 
anticipation j -; l the glory whleh :;hall hereafter be re
Yealed in thPm, and so grow in grace by this delight
ful exercise of faith a.s to partake of the divine na
tnre. \-Vhile all these spiritual pleasures are his now 
and forever, "beside this," he must not forget the 
importa.nce of giving all diligence in the cultivation 
of Christian c!,aracter by the addition of those quali
ties of heart and mind so particularly mentioned in 
the words whi~h follow; for in this way alone can he 
make his " calliug and election sure." 

even of that pestor who, on account of his good sal
ary, is enabled to bring out of his treasury thing:'l 
new and old (principally the latter). In fact, that 
hard-run preacher, accustomed to bear adverse crit
icism for his indigence, may be just a little nearer the 
heart of Christ, as his scant supply may remind him 
of the seamless robe he wore on earth, for which the 
soldiers raffled, or of that old cloak for which his 
great apostle 1.o the Gentiles sent for six hundred 
miles away. True, he now sits near the King in his 
glory, and needs it not, but Christ yet remembers 
his earthly 1if~ and its attendant hardships. He can
not be oblivious to the struggles of his disciples now 
on earth. He i:1 not unrighteous to forget their work 
of ia.ith and labor of love. 0 no! He sees it all, 
knows it all, and will richly reward them with a more 
enduring substance. 

Th e word '' giving" here points clearly to the hu
man effort necessary to the attainment of this ob
ject. Without that effort and the determination 
back of it, the<;c additions to one's faith can never be 
made. It must be made. It is actually essential to 
eternal salvation. No entrance into the everlasting 
kingdom of m::: Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is prom
ised without 1lw growth, and the growth is attained 
only by "giving all diligence." It comes not by acci
dent. 

Let no one 1hink this implies in every case extraor
dinary human Dbility. God has taught us in many 
ways tha.t he r-ecepts and encourages even the weak
est effort when tbat effort is the extent of the ability 
he gives. Our High Priest in this is as the one of old, 
"who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on 
them that ::1.re ouL of the way." It is required accord
ing to whnt a man hath, and not according to what 
he hath not. This is true in living the Christian life. 
The obedience required in becoming a Christian is 
short aud easy. It can be accomplished " the same 
rlay" or" the :-. ~1me hour of the night; " but the obe
dience reqc.lired of the Christian is lifelong, even 
"unto death." All the way, however, it is character
ized by a be:mtiful simplicity and plainness which 
adapt it to the humblest effort of persons of the least 
accountability. The word" giving" here means that 
effort which the most illiterate as well as the most 
enlightened disciple shall make. Each must do his 
best. This ma.kes them equal, though their powers 
differ. God accepts, blesses, and improves the hon
est, faithful ~fforts of all. The budding violets and 
sheep sorrel o.f the springtime are as much the ob
j ects of his ~ar12 as the stately oaks and pines which 

• nod aloft and proudly spread their shade, defying 
summer's sun or repelling winter's blast. The hum
ble deacon wha wends his way through brush and 
brier. bearing the emblems of the body and blood of 
his divine Lord in a homemade spilt basket to meet 
the lowly ~.nd commemorate the death of Christ, is 
as near the great heart of God's love as those who 
come in shining carriages, sit on cushioned seats, and 
eat and drink :rom the finest service. Some think 
the former niay be just a little nearer, as there may 
be something about those ·splits which makes him 
think of the shavings with which he played when a 
child in the 0lo carpenter's shop at Nazareth. The 
untrained voices of Brother Wool Hat or Brother 
Yarn Socks as they blurt out "Old Hundred" or 
" Coronation " makes as good music in the ears of 
Christ as the lest-trained choir; and some think it 
may be better, for it may remind him of the humble 
shepherds wh:> at his birth heard the song of the an
gels as they were watching the sheep in the fields of 
Bethlehem. 'The worship of that modest Christian 
girl irr the faded calico is as delightful to 
.Tcsus as that of the wealthiest woman loaded 
with chains of gold and bracelets of pearl; 
and some think she. too, may be a little 
nearer, because the virgin who had the honor 
of being hi!'l ::n0ther was one such. That poor preach
er who, in perfect health, retires to bed in broad day
light that his s!eek, well-worn trousers may undergo 
another series of repairs is as near heaven as the 
popular evangelist who peregrinates the earth from 
one rich church to another with full wardrobe, or 

In short, the word "giving" here means the hon
est, faithful ·..'!ffort any child of God mahes to secure 
the additions tn his faith herein enjoined. 

" Diligence" means persistence, perseverance, in
clustry- all t.hcse, and more besides, if possible. It 
is echoed by the proverb: "Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might." Do not forget 
"thy might ., means thy strength, not some one 
else's. 

As of old, when the dying prophet commanded the 
king of Israel 1 o strike with the mTO>Ys of God a u<l 

was wroth when he struck but a few feeble blows, so 
should we avoid carelessness or inattention to duty. 
Duty may call you to go through the vale of sorrow, 
yet do thou f;ow good seed beside all waters, and re
member "they that sow in tears shall reap in joy. 
He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing pl·ecious 
seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him." G. LIPSC011B. 

Who Can Receive the Truth? No. 1. 

The truth is free to all; so is the surJshine; bui 
some place themselves where it neYcr shines upon 
them. Men spread umbrellas, and wom en, parasols, 
to turn off the sunshine. Many -schemes :ind ·works 
of men turn off the light of truth. T. .. ightning rorls 
are put up to turn off the fiery bolts from houses. A 
few conceited opinions serve the same purpose a.s to 
men's minds; they turn off the truth from mimls 
bent on evil. It is vain to prPach to men who estab
lish themselves in positions which are contrary to 
the truth. The parable of the sower presents and 
illustrates this difficulty in men. The seed on the 
wayside illustrates a mind that lucks interest; that 
on stony ground, one that lacks stability; that among 
the thorns, one that is preoccupied with contrary in· 
terests. All three of these states of mind, or atti
tudes of soul, are such as to deba.r men from receiving 
and honoring the truth. 

:Many who scrutinize the truth and oppose· its ad
vance with every species of opposition will jump at 
error. They take what suits them best, of course. 
A life pervertecl by sin is itself a standing protest 
against the truth that exposes its deformities. A 
mind that leans to error receives it more readily than 
truth, to which it is disinclined, just as a tree cut 
off at the stump falls the way it. leans. This per
versity of mind constitutes the basis of an argument 
with some for the immediate operation of the Spirit 
on the heart in order to prepare it to receiYe the 
truth. God does not declare such to be the work of 
the Spirit; and if he did, you would find that work 
performed on all hearts alike. All the ground would 
be good. It would not be some wayside, some stony, 
some thorny, some good; all would be good. If the 
Spirit goes before the word and prepares the heart 
by removing its perversity or depravity so it receives 
the truth, all hearts would be good and. honest, all 
woulcl bring forth fruit alike; but, as a matter of 
fact, the word is presented to all alike, but "the 
preparations of the heart belong to man." (Prov. 
16: 1, R. V.) "Keep thy heart with a.ll diligence; for 
out of it are the issues of life." (Prov. 4: 23.) Whence 
came this idea that the Spirit operates only on some 
hearts to prepare them to receive the truth, leaving 
all others in helpless depravity, shut up against God's 
word by insurmountable perversity? Is not the par
ent idea to this the unconditional election of a few 
for whom Christ died and the eternal reprobation of 
the nonelect? Direct operation of the Spirit on some 
joins up with unconditional election, and fits nowhen 
else. 

Then, if the Spirit go-es before the word and pre
pares the heart, why does he not do that work for 
erring saints as well as alien sinners? At Corinth, 
the apostle was feeding a lot of babes with milk, be, 
cause they were not able to bear meat. (1 Cor. 3: 2.) 
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They were "carnal," or "natural," not spiritual (1 

Cor. 2: 14; 3: 1-3), -and hence were babes. Kow, if it 
is the work or the Spirit to remove by direct opera
tion such untovvard state of mind, why did he not 
operate on these Christians and relieve Paul of the 
duties of nurse at Corinth? The theory is absurd. 
Being "carnal," "natural," or "spiritual" depends 
on what men apply their thoughts to. "They that 
are after the fl.esb do mind the things of the flesh; 
but they that are after the Spirit the things of the 
Spirit." (Hom. 8: 5.) 

Beyond all question, men's leaning~. predilections, 
ambitions, and occupations have much to do with 
their <>apacity to receive the truth. \Yhile men are 
(}C' Cll pied with some interest contrary to the truth 
l hey <>annat receive the truth. This is as plain a~ 

that a man cannot go in two oppmdte directions at 
1 he same i.ime. \Yhere people hold to a sect or party 
wii h a fealty strongt>r than their love of truth, they 
e:~nnot recciYe and honor tbe truth which their party 
,-iolates. Truth that lies beyond the limits of their 
party they haYc little or no interest in, and that 
\\ hieh shtnds against their party they po.::;iti\'t>ly op
pose' . They arP stakecl clown by a creed to that part 
of l1w truth whieh fib in with their theory. All 
trntb out~.;ide these narrow limits thPj' dishouor. 

1. ~o st'darian c·an reeei\·e tht> truth. At Corinth, 
wh e n' some ·were for Paul, some for Ccphas. some for 
,\pol los, and some for Christ, they were babes, liYing 
o n milk; carnal, walking as men. _\. parthmn may 
l 'C' •·•• i\1' some irnih, but 110t the truth. He may tal<t> 
J!d lk at the hailll of an afTecl.ionate nurse, but meat 
h e is not able io recei,·e; that is unsuited to a babe. 
The more :~;ealom; -a sectarian, the 1nore strenuous i:!! 

hi s opposition to the truth which his party violates. 
The' Scriptures abundantly illustrate this. Jesus · 
Chri s t died at the hands of sectarians because they 
hated the truth he taught. The Sadducees were 
grieYed because the apostles preached through Jesus 
the resurrection o.-( the dead. But why should such 
bright truth grieve anybody? The resurrection of 
tl1e dcacl is the sweetest ·story ever told on earth. 
They eould not deny the miracle by which Peter and 
.John supported their preaching. They wanted to, 
hut could not. \Yhy grieve at preaching the resur
r ect ion'? Beeause their party taught that there is no 
such exi:".tence as angel or spirit apart from the body, 
a11d that there is no such thing as the resurrection of 
the dead. They loved their party more than they 
lo,-ed the truth. Endless sleep in the grave was bet
ter with them than to relinquish a cherished party 
tC'net. The well-known and much-discussed fact of 
Christ·s resurrection, and the miracles by which God 
bore the preachers o·f Christ's resurrection >vitness, 
,,·ere opposed in every possible ~vay, while the 
preachers of this truth were scourged and impris-. 
oned--.all ln order to save the party tenet that there 
is no resurrection. There is evidence that some of 
tlwse part~sans became obedient to· the faith which 
they at first sought to overthrow; but one thing is 
evident: as long as they continued to love party more 
than truth, they never received the truth. Truth 
will not lodge in such unloving hearts. Do you love 
sect more than truth? Stop and think. The wise 
man personifies truth, and makes her say: "I love 
them that lo\·e me; and those that seek me early 
shall find me." (Prov. 8: 17.) Truth is exceedingly 
shy of hearts where she is not welcome. 

Peopla that do no·t love the truth never can receive 
it. In 2 Thess. 2, Paul speaks of the man of sin coming 
"with all decei,·ableness of unrighteousness in them 
that perish." -Why this d~ception of the perishing? 
"Because they received not the love of the truth, 
that they might be saved." (Verse 10.) There is no 
salvation for those that do not love truth; nothing 
but delusion awaits them. "And for this cause God 
shall send them strong delusion, that they should be
lieve a lie: that they all might be d-amned who be
lieYed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous
ness." (Yerses 11, 12.) Thus God sees to the decep
tion and damnation of those who do not love truth. 
They cannot go. to heaven_, for no one that "loveth 
and maketh a lie" can enter there. Every heart in
clined to error \vill be infested with error. Men who 
fearlessly violate -and dishonor truth c~m never be 
filled with truth. That is no.t what they want. ~fen 

'"'·ho- are determined in a course of life which vio-lates 
God's law \Vill penert and opJ.Jose the truth which 
stands against their plans with a zeal commensurate 
with thut by which they hold their unworthy course. 
Brother, is thy life right? If not, change it. Is thy 
heart right? "Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life." 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER 
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Observations in Tennessee. . pel beyond, but has made its greatest fight for chur<:'h long after John the Baptist began his work, and 
I property that has been built by opposers of societies. after Christ had chosen the twelve apostles. Thi• 

Porn- number of years it has been my desire to visit; ~ine times out of ten, if they succeed in getting the passage is so plain that no amount of twisting and 
Tennessee, and this year a door of welcome was : church property by any means, they then make their turning has ever changed its simple teaching. While 
opeued to me through the efforts of Brothers .John: bitterest fight. it does not say just when the church would be estab
Dnnn aml .Jim Duun. I spent six weeks preaching! \Yhile I stand thoroughly committed on the subject lished, it shows it to be yet future. 
in Tennessee, held three meetings, and fifty-five were of baptism, and, like Dr. Brents, Brother Hoover, 4 . .Again, the Savior says: "He that believeth on 
added to the fold. I met many brethren, had a good: Brother Dunn, and o·thers, believe that those coming me, as the scripture hath said, 011t of his belly shall 

I 
time, w·as paid $47.70 above actual expenses in going from the denominations into the church of Chri:-;t flow rivers of living water. (But this spake he of the 
and coming, and learned many things of interest, ! should be scripturally baptized, yet I am sure more Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive: 
which I hope will do me good and increase my use-~: good would have been accomplished and greater lm·e for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that 
fulness in coming years. would now exist on both sides, if all writers on that Jesus was not yet glorified.)" (John 7: 38, 39.) Jesus 

Taking· Tennessee as a whole, I think we have more subject had been mo.re patient anil exercised more said that if he did not go away the Spirit would not 
Inembers of the church of Christ in proportion to the I love for those ''vho differed from them, and mani- come; .Tames says, "The body without the Spirit is 
population there than any part of the country I ever fested more of the spirit o·f Christ in discussing those dead; "hence the church, which is the body of Christ, 
visiteil. I thif!k I met some twenty-fh·e preachers'! points of difference. was not complete or aliv£' until the Spirit came to 
while in Tennessee--Brothers JJipscomb, Sewell, As to the subject of" rebaptism," so-called, in T'en- take np his abode there. Rut Jesus said this would 

not be till he was glorified. That be was glorified Brents, Elam, ·and others whose names are quite I nessee, I learned that almost half the preachers I 
when crowned in heaven is very plainly taui'ht; in

familiar to all Texas readers as men of the first line talked with, including such men as R. A. Hoover, 

I 
deed, the present passage shows it; that the Spirit 

of battle on the walls of Zion for many yean;. Out Jim Dunn, John Dunn, and others, preached with 
dwells in the church, the body of Christ, is clear 

of the twenty-five preachers l met, only one seemed 
1 

all earnestness baptism for remission of sins, and 
from 1 Cor. 3: 16. · The prophet Zechariah says: 

to be working in harmony with thf' sodety and organ I claim that it is the exception, rather tha.n the rule, "And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall 
faction that has c.aused so much trouble and divided if any sectarians. are scripturally baJ)tized. :Manv 

" go out from Jerusalem; hal£ of them toward the 
so many churches in Texas. are doing as old Brother .Jesse Sewell did after he former sea, and half of them to·ward the hinder sea: 

I found that, according to their financi-al ability, ga.Ye up his Baptist. baptism, and are baptized for the . m summer and in winter shall it be." (Zech. 14: 8.) 
the brethren in Tennessee are far more zealous in remis!.'ion of sins. They claim that if a man does not This passage shows that the "living waters" spoken 
lmilcling houses of worship than those in Texas. Per- know any more than to become a Baptist or a Baptist of by the Savior were to go out from Jerusalem. He 
haps it gro" s out of the newness of the country ancl preacher, he does not know enough to be scripturally evidently refers to the "word of the Lord," repre
the drifting population in Texas that we find so few baptized. sented as "living waters," because it would give life 
church houses, espeeially in the country. 1n Ten- I met only one "society" preacher in Tennessee. and slake spiritual thirst. This was spoken on the 
nessee, I found it to be only ordinary to find five or Kot only did be a<lvise me not to preach in his town, day of Pentecost. and went forth from Jerusalem; 
ten church houses in a county, -and at some places but he went to one of the places where I was to hold in fact, the prophets seemed to agree perfectly that 
almost every community had a Christian congrega- a meeting and tried to prejudice the brethren against Jerusalem was the beginning place. 
tion and a church house. me by telling them I was not the man. I only use 5. Jesus said: "And, behold, I send the promise of 

~\long this line, I have frequently thought we hm·e this to show that it is not baptism, but the organ and my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of 
mnde mistakes in Texas in trying to form small con- society, that is dividing the churches of Christ to- Jerusalem, until yc be endued with power from on 
gr<'gations at many country schoolhouses to me.et a day. high." (Luke 24: 49.) In verse 47, he says: "And 
year or two and then go down. I ha \'e noticed H to I shall long remember with pleasure my trip to that repentance and remission of sins should be 
be a. universal practice among the German popula- Tennessee, a11d hope that it may be mine, after the preached in his name among all nations, beginning 
tion of our State that, when they begin to settle in battles of life are fought, to again meet the loved at Jerusalem." No well-informed Bible student will 
any community, they first build a church house in ones I baptized in Tennessee. J. D. TANT. claim that the church was established before the 
which the.'' can meet and worship their God. They time that remission of slns was to be preached in 
then build good stables for their }o,tock, and finally the name. of Christ; but this was to be begun in Jeru-
build comfortable homes for themselws. But many A Sure Fo11ndation. N 0. 2. salem, when they were endued with "power from 
of my brethren put the church house off till the last, on high." They received this power on the day of 
null then clecicle they are not able to build. The de- Some time ago we discussed Isa. 28: 16, showing Pentecost. Peter says: "The Holy Ghost fell on 
nominations come in and build np good churPh what the foundation is, when tried, and when laid. them lthe Gentiles], as on us [the apostles] at the 
houses, and our brethren meet for avvhile in the Now we purpose giving some additional argument beginning." (Acts 11: 15.) Christ said: "But ye 

to show tha.t the foundation was not laid till Pente- J all e' ft th t tb H 1 Gh t · schoolhouse. Somebody will cut up about that; then s 1 rec Ive power, a er a e o Y os Is come 
cost,· hence the church was not established before llpOll you" (Acts 1· 8) All of these scr1'ptures show they quit meeting, cease teaching· their children, and · · · 

often the sects come in and capture them. that. time. very clearly that the preaching of remission in the 
~fy most successful meeting, numerically, was at 1. We fir10t call attention to Joel 2: 28-32 .. After name of Christ was first done on Pentecost; hence 

.,;peaking of pouring out. the Spirit, the prophet the kingdom began there und then Rellv!ew, near Dickson. 'Ve have a large congrega- · · 
says: "And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall G. On the day of Pentecost Peter said: "There-tion there, but they are not supporting the gospel 
call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered." fore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that 

according to their ability. 
The apostle Peter said, on the day of Pentecost," But C!od hath made that same Jesus, whom y e have ern

From Bellview I went to Cross Roads, near Bell
buckle, where I found one of our o1dest congrega
tions. Brother R. A. Hoover, one of 011r oldest Ten
nessee preachers, lives there. I heard that Brother 
Hoon•r clid more mission work at his own expense 
than half a dozen congregatio-ns did in that part. 
Brethren, this should not be true. I have often 
thought God will hold many congregations responsi
ble for letting one man do more mission work, be
cause he is a prea-cher, than two hundred other mem
bers will do. I also s.aw, while there, the old Liberty 
church ho•use, built by Baptists, ~[ethodists, and 
Presbyterians years ago. They had stated h1 the 
deed that no Homan Catholic or Christian should ever 
preach in that house. 

As to the things which ha ,.e divided the churches 
in Texas, I find they have but _little hold in Tennessee. 
The organ is seldom mentioned, and m.any o-f the 
brethren were surprised to learn that our brethren 
in Texas had departed after such things. )fissionary 
societies, which have caused so- much trouble and 
division in Texas, are but little known there. The 
thousands of members o-f the church of Christ in Ten
nessee and the hundreds of missionary preachers 
that haYe built up the cause in Tennesser and estab
lished congregations in almost all towns i nclepencl
ently o-f societ.r influence are a li\·ing demonstration 
of the falsity of the old cry in Texas that all will be 
a failure outside of organized missionary ·work. In 
fact, org·anized missionary society work in Texas has 
made its greatest reputation in Texas by going into 
the fields of labor built up by opponents to mission
ary societies and introducing the organ, frequently 
after night, dividing the church, driving out the loyal 
members, taking the property from them and appro
priating it to build up a sist.er church with all mod
ern improvements among the modern churches. Or
ganized missionary work in Texas has never made its 
fight for unoccupied fields in order to preach the gos-

this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel," cified, both Lord and Christ." (Acts 2: 36.) This 
and then quotes the prophecy, closing with the word11 is Peter's conclusion to his sermon, and is the first 
already taken from Joel. (See Acts 2: 16-21.) But time in the world's history. that Jesus is declared to 
the apostle says, "This is that," showing that what be the Christ, fn whom there is remission of sins. 
the people saw and heard that day was a fulfillment I Before this, all the passages correctly understood 
of Joel's prophecy. This no reasonable mind can refer to the future, when speaking of 'the kingdom 
doubt. But just. following the last expression quoted I of Christ. This speaks of the matter as actually pres
by Peter, and in the same verse, Joel says: "For in ent. After this they speak of a real kingdom already 
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, I in existence. 
as the Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom the 7. Paul, in speaking •)f the power of God, said: 
Lord shall call." This most conclusively shows that ·'·which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him 
delivera.nce or salvation would first be proclaimed in from the dead, and set him at his own right band 
Zion or Jerusalem. That Peter so applies the in the heavenly places: and hath put all 
prophecy does not admit of reasonable doubt. Peter'• things under his feet, and gave him to be the head 
sermon that day contained the first public proclama- over all things to the church, which is his body.'' 
tion that Jesus was the Christ, proven by his resur- (Eph. 1: 20-23.) This passage not. only shows that 
rection and ascension to heaven. Christ became the head of the church when be 

2. Isaiah (B.C. 760) perfectly agrees with Joel when 
he says, "For out of Zion shall go forth the law, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isa. 2: 3); 
but it is sometimes said that this passage does not. 
refer to Christ's earthly kingdom, because verse ' 
says: "And they shall beat their swords into plow
shares, and their spears into pruning books: nation 
shall not lift. up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more." It should be remem
bered that Christ's real disciples never did use the 
sword; his kingdom is not defended by that kin<1 
of sword, but by the "sword of the Spirit, which ia 
the word of God.'' He rebuked Peter once for using 
the real sword; be said his kingdom was not of this 
world. The Jews defended themselves with the 
natural sword; Christians never ha,ve. This is what 
the prophet meant. 

3. Christ said: "Upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of bell shall not prevail against 
it.'' (Matt. 16: 18.) This passage shows that the 
establishment of the church was yet future. Thia 
language was spoken in the year A.D. 32. It was 

ascended on high, but that the church was in actual 
existence at the time Paul wrote. 

Other passages might be quoted to the same effect,_ 
but. these are sufficient to show that the foundation 
was laid in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost; hence 
the church could not have been established before, 
unless without a foundation. JOHN T. HINDS. 

The Prince o.f \Vales is said to have-learned in his 
youth to make stockings. His sou, the Duke of York, 
learned the trade Of rope making; his cousin, the 
Czar ~icholas IT., can plow, sow, and reap. Bmperor 
·william is a .. prac-tical typesetter. King Humbert is 
not only an excellent shoemaker, but cobbles also to 
'perfection. Oscar, of Sweden, handles the ax with 
dexterity, like an improved woodsman. Queen Vic
toria is exceedingly fond of knitting. Recently she 
finished a, woolen coverlet and presented it to the 
oldest and most deserving of the inmates of an asy
lum for disabled working women in the Isle of ·wight. 
-Exchange. 
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WHY GOD DELAYS ANSWER TO 
PRAYER. I 

"Strive to enter in a.t the strait gate: for many, I say 

unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able." 

(Luke 13: 24.) "Fight the good fight of faith, lay 
H is not just to co·nclude, because God does not hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, 

answer pra.yer at once, that he does not answer and hast professed a good profession before many 
at all. He knows what is for our good, and that it 

witnesses." (1 Tim. 6: 12.) 
is not best for our wishes to be gratified at once. I We a.sk run seek strive and fight so feebly that 

"And he spake a parable unto them to this end, ' the Lord' can~ot gi~e us ~reat things. His hand is 

that men ought always to pray, and not to. faint; wearied not by holding out the largest blessings, but 

saying, There was in a city a judge, which feared by offering them to those who will scarcely put forth 

not God, neither regarded man: and there was a , their little finger to receive them. The striving of 

widow in that city; and she came unto him, saying, , the athlete puts to shame our asking and seeking; 

Avenge me of mine adversary. And he would not the training and striving of the pugilist, the self

for a.while: but afterwards he said within himself, denial practiced, should cause professed Christians 
Though I fear not God, nor regard man; yet because 

this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by 
to pllt on sackcloth and ashes when they think of 

their indifference. Then we should reflect on that 
her continual coming she weary me. And the Lord for which they are striving and then on the treas

said, Hear what the unjust judge saith. And shall ures that are laid up for God's children. Compara

not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and , tively spealdng, they are seeking to gain nothing, 

night unto him, though he bear long with them? while we are seeking to gain everything. We must 

I tell you that he ;viii aNenge them speedily." (Luke . bring to God an undivided heart, a. service with all 
I 

18: 1-8.) the heart. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
If a judge who cared nothing for the welfare of 

the widow would finally grant her petition, how 

much more wol!ld a just, loving, and merciful 

Heavenly Father hear and grant the cries of his 

children! 

'When the answer to prayer is delayed, our faith 

all thy heart." vYe must be ready to receive God's 

blessings before he can give them to us. 

J. C. M:'QUIDDY. 

Brother Neal's Crusade Against Mormonism. 

is tried. The man who is not ready to pray and pa- 'l"'he Pen, Melt.ons, Va., says: "'Antimormon Tract 

th No. 1.-Was Joe Smith a Prophet? ' is a clincher and 
tiently wait God's good time to answer e prayer i should be dropped on the tracks of every Mormon." 

is in no frame of mind to pray. God is far more j Prof. I. B. Grubbs, Lexington, Ky., writes: "I re

ready and anxious to hear our petitions than we ceived your tract on 'Mormonism' and have read it 

are to receive. He delights to give us the richest : with pleasure and profit. Your exposure of that 
. . 1 f them so feebl that he can- · abominable system of fraud will certainly do much 

blessings, but we as { or Y d G "th th d k" · goo . o on WI . e goo wor . 
not give them unto us. When the children of Israel 1 The following from James J. Harris, Lavergne, 

had journeyed for about eleven months and came to Tenn., is interesting: "I am reading with much in

Kadesh-barnea, God told them to g-o up and inherit . terest your exposition of Mormonism in the Gospel 

the romised land, but they were not ready to in- :Advocate. I have long wished that some brother 
p . . . . . 1 would take up the subject and sound it to the bot-

hf'rit the sweet JOYS and nch blessmgs God had m t d . Th "'{ h •t 
. om, as you are omg. e J.t ormons ave qui e a 

store for them. hold on some of the people here. They are doing 
A child is very sick. A mother's love has tenderly considera.ble preaching and making a few converts. 

and patiently sought to relieve the little fellow's Brother -- had a debate here about a year ago 
. . . .

1 

with an a.ble Mormon elder. He had not studied 
suffermg through the many long, sleepless mghts t .h b" t d t . t d 'th th · h' 

e su Jec an was no acquaJ.n e w1 e1r IS-

and weary days, but no relief has come. The mother tory and teaching sufficiently to expose their most 

prepares some very palatable food and offers the 1

1 

~adical tea~hings. I had i(he satisfaction of witness

child. It shakes its head a.nd pushes the food away. lllg a marnage between a. Mormon lady and gentle

The stomach is in no condition to receive the bless-~ man a few nights ago. It proved to be a very tame 
. . . . affair, as the elder who was to do the job backed out, 
mg. If received, that which the mother had mtend-~ and they had to call on a Gentile squire, and a so-

ed for a blessing would have proved a .curse. called 'Campbellite' at that, to 'tie the knot.' . . 

A savage Indian has an opportunity of receiving . I am studying some of their books and agree with 

the best library in the world, but he cares nothing ! you that they are the best weapons with which to 
. . . . I fight them. Their tracts and articles of faith are 

for It, as he Is not prepared to recelve such a glft. 'deceptive; we get incorrect ideas from them. I hope 

God is testing us continually as to our willingness to be able to order a la.rge number of your tracts in 

::mel fitness to receive. In little things in daily life, I the near future. Send me samples and let me know 

in the use of what has already been given, by open as you get out new ones. May the truth prevail.'' 
. . . Brother J. H. Garrison, editor of the Christian-

doors of usefulness, God 1s ever testmg and fittm,t E 
1
. t .t "I h 

11 
b 

1 
d t · t' 

vange IS , wr1 es: s a e g a o giVe no ICe 
us to receive greater blessings. God is most honored of your tracts and co-operate with you in every way 

and pleased with the largest requests. He is not in- II I can in. yo~r work against Mo~monism. My brief 

dignant. at our importunity and when we ask great observation m Utah the past wmter led me to the 
1 
conclusion that P. olygamy has not been abandoned things, but only when we ask little things, while he 
and that :Mormonism has not essentially changed its 

desires to give us grea.t things, when we carelessly spirit." 

and indifferently ask that which is worthy of the That polygamy has not been abandoned is o:l 

most intense seeking. Elisha could not bless Josiah easiest proof. More, the doctrine is so interwoven 

as he wished, because he asked so little of the Lord 
1
1 with the whole system of Utah Mormonism that 

. . . . abandonment of it would mean a leave-taking of the 
and had no v1gor and enthusiasm 1n dOing the work I 1 Wh h f th 1 d h 

who e system. en one ears o e eopar c aug-
of God. Heaven is so rich a treasure that we should ing his spots, then, and not till then, will he hear 

strive to enter through the gates into the city to i of Monnonism changing its spirit. Its "origin" 

enjoy the glories of the New Jerusalem. I commands a black-flag warfare and forbids any 
. . truce or compromise whatever. R. B. NEAL. "Ask, and 1t shall be giVen you; seek, and ye shall 

find; knock, and it shall be opened unto· you: for 

e\·ery one that asketh receiveth; and he that. seeketh 

findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 

Walter Hill and Rogers Meetings. 

My last meeting in Tennessee was at Walter Hill. 
Or wha,t man is there of you, whom if his son a.sk Only a few brethren live there and two-thirds of 

bread, wiU ghe him a stone'? Or if he ask a fish, will them are spiritually dead. They had just completed 

he give him a serpent? If ye then, being evil, lmow a new church house. Under embarrassing surround-

h t · d 'ft t h'ld h h ings I preached there eight days to good congregaow o grve goo g1 s un o your c I ren ow muc ' I tions. Five were baptized, and the. brethren were 
more shall your Father which is in heaven give good taught that we are not a sister church among the 

things to .them tha.t ask him?" (Matt. 7: 7-11.) ·churches. There was more stir and Bible reading 
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created than had been there for years. It is hoped 
that, in comi11g yea.rs, some good will grow out of 
this meeting. Many of the brethren were afraid of 
me when I went there, as one good preaching brother 
had been there and told them I was not the man for 
the place; that my preaching would not take with 
the sects. Some of the brethren desired only to 
build up a sister church among the denominations, 
a.nd wanted nothing preached that would be offen
sive, but let everything get along in peace. Some 
were particular to tell me what the,v wanted preached 
and how they wanted it, before I began; and as I 
was always. just as particular to preach the gospel 
straight, as I always do, I rather think my preaching 
did not take well with some of these brethren. I 
ho]Je, however, they will learn and practice the 
truth, and, in coming years, we may have a true 
scriptural church at Walter Hill. 

From Walter Hill I went to Rogers, Ark.. and 
founcl two congTegations there-one holding only to 
the Bible order of things; the other, to all 
modern improvements. I preached one sermon in 
tho church house of the loyal brethren, and was then 
invited to go to the other church house, as it was 
mnch larger ancl would hold the people. I preached 
there three nights. ]!'our were baptized, and I tried 
to show the evil of division, and that we are only 
standing ·where all the brethren did before some 
apostatized, took up the organ and society, and 
made them tests of fellowship. I saw both the di
gressh·e elders out, but neither spoke to me during 
the meeting, ·which fact convinced me of the truth 
of \V. K. Homan's statement, at.the Add-Ran Univer
sity, some years a.go. When 'Warlick, Richardson, 
Young, William::;, myself, and others utterly over
threw the sophistry of Briney, Bush, Ca~key, and 
others, Brother Homan's soul became vexed for want 
of argument, and he claimed that we were a set of 
intruders; that there was more harmony between 
our digressive brethren and the Mormons, Baptists, 
and ~,rethoqists than between them and us. All 
this, I am convinced, is true; for in Texas the 
greatest. enemies I find to the truth are those who 
have departed from the Bible order of things. 

I hope some time to hold another meeting for the 
loyal brethren at Rogers. J. D. TANT. 

ACT PROMPTLY. 

Some of our subscribers are ordering our calendar 

for the year 1899. This calendar will be a very beau

tiful and serviceable one. Ea.ch change of the moon 

is shown on it, and the day of the change can as 

easily be seen as the day of the month. In a short 

time we expect to print the calendar, and will print 

only a limited number. vVe will then mail out first 

to those who ::::ent in their orders :first. "First come, 

first served." If the supply is exhausted before your 

order is received, you will fa.il to get the calendar. 

Another reason we would like to have your order 

in at once is that we may be able to form an accurate 

estimate of the number to print. While you will 

not need it for a. few months, we should, by a:t 

means, tave your order at a very early date. You 

will then be sure to receive one. If you should fail 

to receive the calendar, we will not be responsible 

after this explanation. You will be sure to want 

the calendar after you see it. 

In this connection we also wish to call attention 

to our offer to give the Home and Farm free. We 

do not give the calendar when we give the Home 

a.nd Farm; however, by subscribing now or renewing 

your paper you receive the calendar and the paper 

for fifteen months a.t the regular subscription price 

of $1.50. 

We are receiving ma.ny words of encourag-ement 

concerning the merits of the paper; many of our 

friends hn,ve stood nobly by the pa.per. There are 

nmny 1vho do not take any religious paper. All 

should have a good pa.per. Will you not help us to 

place the Gospel Advocate in every household 

throughout. the country? People will read some

thing. Give them good reading which will influence 

them for good. 

\Ye a.re receiving many new subscribers, but al

ways have room for more. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
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PERSONAL. 

The office editor preached at Con
cord, Christian County, Ky., last 
Lord's day. 

Brother William Anderson, of Car
ter's Creek, Tenn., made a pleasant 
call at the oftlce ~~riday. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd is holding 
a. meeting at Cedar Grove, near this 
city, on the Hyde's Ferry pike. 

Brother E. A. Elam called to see us 
Saturda;r. lie is at present engaged 
in a meeting at Owen's Chapel, T'enn. 

Brother H. llf. Bugg, of Lynnville, 
Tenn., was in ::\ashville \Vednesday on 
business and made us an appreciated 
call. 

Brother \V. H. Sutton, of Sparta, 
Tenn., began a meeting at Tenth 
Street, this city, last Lord's day, to 
continue several weeks. 

Brother James A. Craig is. holding a 
tent meeting at Licldon, about twelYe 
mHes north of 1\'"ashville, Tenn. There 
have been two baptisms to date. 

Brothers S. V. and Ed. G. Cullom 
recently closed a good meeting· at 
\Yhite's Bend, Davidson County, Tenn., 
resulting in three additions to the 
church. 

Brother R. W. Norwood has just 
closed a meeting at Independence, Ky. 
The attendance was good and resulted 
in one addition. He began a meeting 
at Ashland City, Tenn., the second 
Lord's day in this month. 

In a letter of recent date to Brother 
F. D. Srygley, Brother T. E. James, of 
Pleasant Site, Ala., writes that under 
the recent preaching of Brother R. N. 
Moody, the church at that place was 
increased from five to twenty-three 
members. 

I have just received through the 
hands of A. vV. Cooke, from the church 
at Pilot Point, Texas, $5.50; also $5 

from J. G. Rutherford, Olustee, 0. '1'. 

These brethren are a.U readers of the 
Gospel Advocate.-C. M:. Wilmeth, 
Tilmpico, Mexico. 

l)rolher S. F. Harris writes that the 
meeting at West Riverside, Tenn., 
grows in interest, thirteen having 
bf·en baptized ami. four reclaimed to 
date of writing. Upon closing there, 
Brother Harris will go to St. )!ary's, 
Tenn., where Brother Barnes is hold
ing until he comes. 

Brother :M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, 
Ky., closed his meeting at. Columbia, 
Tenn., Tuesday, the 4th inst. Three 
were added to the church by obedience 
to the gospel, the church much in
structed and edified, and an em·nest in
vita.tion extended him to return to Co
lumbia and conduct a two-weeks' 
meeting ne:o.::-t spring. 

The conv.eyance known as the " gos
pel wagon," which has been in use 
for several years in )Jashville, Tenn., 
in the effort to reach the nonchurch
going people, has been turned over to 
the Nashville Bible School. By judi
cious use we feel ~mre that many may 
be reached who could not, perhaps, be 
reached otherwise. 

Brother E. A. Elam recently closed 
a good meeting at Verona, Tenn., with 
twenty-one additions. Last week he 
was engaged in a meeting at Bellwood, 
his home congregation. The meet
ing was in the second week, with 
large audiences, fine attention, and 
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seven aclcled, when last heard from.
Highland Preacher. 

Sister Nannie B. Crenshaw died on 
September 14, at Glasgow, Ky., at the 
home of her brother, Dr. S. T. Purcell. 
Sister Crenshaw was the widow of 
Dr. J. R. Crenshaw, of Hartsville, 
Tenn., whom she survived about seven 
years, a.nd after the death of whom 
she lived ·with her brother, at Glasgow. 
Further noti<"'e of her death will ap
pear later in the obituary column. 

1\Iarricd, at the residence of the 
writer, in Mineola, Texas, at 2:45P.M., 
October 1, the ceremony being per
formed by the .writer, .Mr. George ~'. 
Flint and l\fiss .Josephine CantrelL 
They left immediately for the Dallas 
Fair. Both bride and groom stand 
hig·h in the estimation of the people 
of Mineola, and we congratulate them 
on their happy union.- L. M. Owen. 

Jesse Frec1. Pendleton and .T osephine 
Crutchfield were married at the home 
of the bride's mother, in East Nash
ville, on r_ruesclay e~ening, October 4. 

Both the bride and groom are mem
bers of the church of Christ, and 
Brother Pendleton is a preacher of the 
gospel of the Son of God. Many friends 
" ·ish for them a long, happy, and use
ful sojollrn together in this life.- E. 
G. 8. 

Brother A. G. Freed, of the Georgia 
Robertson Christian College and Busi
ness Institution, writes us that the 
college is in a flourishing condition, 
having at present enrolled 250. He is 
quite busy also in debates and meet
ings. He will soon meet J\Ir. Ramsey 
Duncan, Presbyterian, in a four-t1ays' 
debate at Rives, 'Tenn., on the subjects 
of "Imn1ersim1," " Sprinkling· and 
Pouring," "Infant Baptism," and 
"Design of Baptism." He is at pres
ent engaged in a meeting at Roan's 
Creek. 

Elder Granville Lipscomb, of this 
city, was yesterday married to )!iss 
Leela. I. White, at the 'bride's home, in 
Smyrna, 'l'enn. The bride is the eldest 
daughter of the late Capt. Levi B. 
·white, and is a woman much beloved 
by all her neighbors, possessing many 
accomplishments and charming quali
ties of person and heart. She was very 
handsomely attired in a brown travel
ing dress and carried La France roses. 
The groom is a, well-known minister 
and popular writer, with a large circle 
of friends. After the ceremony, which 
was F'aid in very impressive words by 
Eider D. Lipscomb, brother of the 
groom, 1Ir. and Mrs. Lipscomb left for 
their home on the Granny \Vhite road, 
near this city.-Friday's Nashville 
.. \rnerican. 

EDITORIAL. 

Love of the truth must precede its 
reception. 

The burden of sin is the · heaviest of 
all burde11s. 

The secret of success lies in worthy 
aim and continued effort. 

"A good man is kinder to his enemy 
than bad men are to their friends." 

Man grows spirituaUy strong as he 
begins to tUstrust himself and to .t.rust 
Gorl. 

The prosperity of the canse of Christ 
should be first in every Christian 
heart. 

Jesus is our Pilot. Under his flag 
and on board his ship there is nothing 
to fear. 

God's treas1.iry would be running 
over if we would only pay him what 
we owe him. 

Tf we are not better to-day than we 
were yestenlay, we have lost some
thing of life. 

We can generally tell by the life of 
one whether his treasure is on earth 
or in heaven. 

Our happiest days are those in which 
we are the most busily engaged in 
service to God. 

Since habits are so hard to break, 
form good ones, then you will not 
need to break them. 

Be careful of your thoughts. Do not 
entertain evil ones, lest they become 
the parents of evil deeds. 

He does not deserve success who is 
not willing to labor for it; indeed, it is 
attainable in no other wa.y. 

Who spends his time in doing what 
the Bible says do can find no t.ime to 
do what the Bible says nothing about 
doing. 

Should you feel at any time that God 
has forsaken :you, remember that the 
fault lies at your own door; for he 
says: "I will never ]ea>e thee, nor for
sake thee." 

The devil says: "Do not discuss re
ligious subjects with those who differ 
from you; it might engender unkind 
feelings." What does he care for that'? 
The point with him is that he fears 
that some one who has not the truth 
will hear and receive it. 

"If in this life only we have hope in 
Christ, we are of all men most miser
able; " but we have that hope; we 
have the blessed assurances of the 
gospel of Christ, vouchsafing to 1.1s tri
umph over death by a glorious resur
rection and a place at his own right 
hand throughout eternity. 

A young woman once went to D. L. 
Moody and told him tha.t she had 
fallen into the habit of prevaricating 
and should like to know how to over
come it. "Call it lying, madam; ca.ll 
it lying," was the characteristic re
ply. Soft names are given to so many 
forms of sin tha.t the true meaning 
thereof is frequently lost in the name. 

\iVhy should we say, " Christian 
church," when God says, "church of 
God" and "church of Christ?" and 
why should we call a church house 
"the church," when God has not so 
called it? Paul wrote to Timothy, 
"Hold fast the form of sound words, 
which thou hast heard of me, in faith 
and love which is in Christ Jesus; " 
and this is jllst as applicable to us as 
it was to Timothy. 

Activity is essential to spiritual 
growth and development. Inactivity 
weakens physical strength, and the 
same is true of spiritna.l strength. 
Peter calls us " lively stones " in the 
"spiritual house," in contrast, no 
doubt, with the dead sto11es in the tem
ple at Jerusalem. Paul tells us to 
present our bodies "a living sacrifice." 
\Ve are capable of action, of service, 
and this God requires at our hands. 
If we do not use the faculties and op
portunities that God has given us, 
they will be withdrawn, and there 
will be a consequent withdrawal of 
spiritual strength. Strength is in our 
rench. \Ve have only to appropria.te 
it by service to God. 

It mattered little to Peter and his 
colaborers that they had been com
manded by the high priest and the 
council to desist from preaching the 
gospel. Thrown into prison for so 
doing, when they were miraculously 
delivered they continued to preach 
the same truth. Upon being arraigned 
again, they answered: "We ought to 
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obey God rather than men." The 
world still demands something else. 
Men do not like to be told that they 
are ju error, therefore they seek those 
who will offer them entertainment 
ra.ther than instruction. God does not 
recognize this as preaching " the 
word." Paul said to the Corinthian 
church: "And I, brethren, when I 
carne to you, came not with excellency 
of speech or of wisdom, de<:J_aring 
unto you the testimony of God. For 
I fletermined not to know anything 
among you, save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified." This is the kind of preach
ing that satisfies the hungering, thirst
ing soul, a.nd which, when men obey 
it, their faith does not " stand in the 
wisdom of men, but in the power of 
God." 

'l~here is innate in every human 
heart a sacred loYe for home. The 
chase over, the Indian returns to his 
wigwam; the tribal war ended, the 
savage seeks his thatch-covered hut; 
" the ox knoweth his owner, and the 
ass his master's crib; " the swallows 
leave their nests, anrl homeward fty 
again; and the prodigal, after years 
of wandering, turns his face toward 
the horne of his boyhood days; but as 
great as this Jove for home, around 
which clust.er so many fond recollec
tions and sweet memories, there is a 
horne far sweeter. "In n1y Father's 
house are many rnansions,'i said Jesus; 
" I go to prepare a place for you. And 
if I go and prepare a place for you, I 
will come again, and recehe you unto 
myself; that where I am, there ye may 
be also." The pleasures of an earthly 
home are not comparable to it; neither 
can language describe its glories and 
beauties. \Ve know there will be no 
sorrow there, neither death, because 
sin shall not enter; and the eternal 
radiance springing from the glory of 
God and the Lamb precludes the need 
of sun or moon. There we " shall run, 
and noli be weary; " "shall walk, and 
not faint; " but shall drink from " the 
river of life " and eat of " the tree of 
life; " and, praising God and singing· 
"the song of :Moses and the Lamb," we 
shall live forever in the presence of 
God and Christ. 

Publishers' Items. 

Send for sample copies of our Bible 
lesson papers. The series will please 
you. 

We have in stock a number of shelf
worn Bibles and Testaments, which 
we are willing to sell at a sacrifice. 
Should you want one, inclose us the 
amount you are willing t<> pay, refer
ring to this advertisement, a.nd we will 
select and forward you one, and feel 
sure that you will be more than 
pleased at the value received for your 
money. 

Brother R. W. Norwood, of this 
city, makes the following notice of 
Brother Butler's overthrow of pedo
baptism: "I have just finished read
ing the little tract, ' Grub Ax Turned.' 
It is one of the best exposes of error 
that I ever savv. It is error self-con
demned. I bespeak for it that it 
should have a wide and large circula
tion. This tract is really all you need 
to ·silence the arg1.nnents of any pedo
baptist. He must answer his own ar
guments or accept infant communion. 
It is interesting ~o witness which 
~ourse he will take." 

Our new catalogue of warranted 
watches, rings, spectacles, pocket
knives, etc., sent to any address. J. B. 
Barnes Jewelry Company, Louisville, 
Ky. 
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~;:;~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%\. .. l Pip~titia went to school, too. Only girls went to 
;c· 1;, that school; the boys went to a school on the other 

~ .HomO ~(}adinn . ~ side of the town. She kicked off her shoes, or it J • 3! sabots, as they were ca.lled, at the door, and as there 
~~E;EE:E~~~6E:E!EE:E:E:E:E:E:~ were forty more girls who went to that school, and 

they all wore sabots and left them at the door, you 
can imagine what a great pile of them there '''as. 
How do you think the girls could ever find their own 
shoes? Well, they did not, for all of them were 
made alike, and so each girl would stick her toes 
into the first sabots she could get hold of, and clatter 
a.way. 

DOLLY'S LESSON. 

the Revelation of the New Testament, are written by 
inspiration. This I have to . the full believed ever 
since my conYersion in the beginning of Xovember, 
1825. Before that time, though brought up from my 
earliest clays to be a clergyman, I cared nothing at all 
about the Rible, and from my fourteenth year to the 
twentieth 11ever read a single chapter of it. 

Corne here, you little ignoramus! 
'M ' shamed to have to 'fess 

You do-n't kno-w any lettf'r, 
'Ccpt just your cookie" S." 

Now listen. and I'll tell you: 
Thi~ round hole's name is " 0," 

And when you put a tail in, 
It rna lees a " Q," you kno·w; 

And if H has a front door 
'I'o \Yalk in at, it's "C." 

Thrn make a seat right here 
To sit on, and it's " G." 

And this tall letter, Dolly, 

You would think a. hive of bees was swarming 
if you peeped in at that school. Every one of those 
forty girls was studying her lesson aloud, and all 
in Portuguese, too. You cannot think what a din 
it made. They learned something else besides lessons 
there: ~cfter all their ltssons were recited, then 
they went to work. The smallest girls were taught 
to crochet, just coarse chains at first, with big 
hooks, until they could make· every sht~h perfect. 
Then there were other girls, learning how to do easy 
patterns. Pipititia had gone through all the classes 
of crochet worl{, and was learning to knit. She had 
four needles just like those we use here, only each 
needle had a hook on the end, and with these 
queer needles the loveliest lace was made, that was 
unlike anything you ever saw in this country. Every 
girl wore two little calico ba.gs, one on each wrist; 
in one was the spool of cotton, the other held the 
work that was done. Thus it was kept clean. 

"' ~fy great love for the Wurd of God and my deep 
conYiction of the l)eed of its being spread far and 
wide has led me to pray to God to use me as an in
strument to do this and to supply me with means for 
it; and he has condescended to enable me to circulate, 
in all parts of the earth, and in various languages, 
284,652 Bibles, 1,458,662 New Testaments, 21,350 copies 
of the Book of Psalms, and 223,500 other portions of 
the Holy Scriptures; and God has been ple-ased thus, 
simply through the reading of the Holy Scriptures, to 
bring thousands of persons to the knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus. 

Is "I," and stands for me; 
Ancl when it puts a hat on, 

It makes a cup o' "T." 

And curly "I" is "J," dear, 
And ha·]f of " B " is " P; " 

A11d '' E" without its slippers on 
Is only " :F," you see. 

You turn "A" upside downwards, 
And people call it "V;" 

And if it's twins, like this one, 
" "\V " 'twill be. 

N'o>v, dolly, when you learn 'em, 
You'll lmow a great big heap

'.Most much's I- 0 dolly, 
I believe you've gone asleep. 

-Youth's Companion. 

PIPIT'ITIA. 

Some of the older girls had square pillows, ~11 
stuck full of white-headed pins. A lot of little bob
bins of :fine thread dangled all over the pillows. They 
were weaving the most beaut.i.ful lace, and the little 
bobbins flew swiftly back a.nd forth as their nimble 
:fingers wove the pretty patterns. 

· The oldest girls of all were making criro work. 
Pipititia lived on an island, far away over the l'le&. • . This was very hard to do, and the most beautiful 

She could chatter as fast as an English sparrow, · 
and perhaps you could understand her no better than I! when done. They drew threads out of fine linen 

i cloth, and wove the open mesh into a. network of 
the sparrow, for she spok: the Portugues~ language. ; the most dainty stitches. On this net they em-
Her eyes were black as mght., and her ha1r as black : b "d d d li t d . :f • •t fl . . : ro1 ere e ca e es1gns o exqu1s1 e owers. 
as her eyes. She hved in a small house bUilt of stone., Oth . 1 k" t 1 Th 
The floors were made of mud. . er g:tr s were rna.. mg s -ra.w ace. . ey wove 

Tli 
"ttl h d . t . the :fine golden straw mto black or white lace net., 

ere were manv 11 .. e brot ers a.n s1s ers 1n I d d 1 1 f fl d tl · an rna e ove y erns or owers; an so nea y was 
that house, so many that the old grandmother had •t ..1 th t ld :fi d h t 

• ; 1 uone . a you cou never n w ere one "S raw 
to take her spinning and sit outside the door m the I d d th t b . . . en e or . e nex egan. 
street; and the children would come swarmmg after Wh h 1 p· 't't' d h . en sc oo was over, Ipi 1 1a scampere orne as 
her, and roll on the sidewalk and play ga.mes all , f t h 1 · b t ld h d 

d
'd . d 1 as as er c umsy sa o s cou carry er, an mer• 

about her; but the dear old woman I not mm , .1 t t k · th d t 
for she loved them all. ri. Y wen o wor , carrying e woo or wa :r, or 

big baskets of yams, on her curly head, until the 
She had a queer way of spinning. Her distaff was . . . . I'IUn went down and the clay ended; but though 

only a bamboo st1ek; one end was spht, a-~d m th1a: weary, she was a very happy little girl, and. crept 
was a bunch of flax. With a. wooden spmdl; she ! into her little bed with the same glad heart that had 
would catch hold of a thread of flax, and pull It out 1 d h k 1 11 th h th d , rna. e er wor a p ay a roug e av. 
longer, then twirl the spindle round and round until 1 N · d • ht t l"ttl p·· •t•t• 

1 
ow, as you sa.y goo n1g o 1 e 1p1 1 m, per-

she had a long, fine, even thread. All da.y long she h ld l"k t kn h t h · apl'l you wou 1 e o ow ow o pronounce er 
sat in the sun spinning flax. . • . ' . name. It 1s pronounced as If 1t were spelled " Pee-

Every one in the fam1ly han some work to do, t~ h 1 ,. S h E d' tt Ob · y th' c 
except the tiny babies and the little ones who played 
on the sidewalk by the old grandmother. The father 
and mother worked a.ll day in the yam :fields, and 
some of the older children worked with them. 
Pipititia had her 'vork. She went to the fountain 
for water. On that island there were no fa.ucetl'l, 
no pumps, no wells, such as we have here; but in 
every city and village, and here and there along 
the roads, were fountains of clear, cold water. Some
times these were very beautiful, made of carved 
stone; sometimes the water came spouting out of 
the mouths of strange, stone creatures-a lion or a 
dragon, or some horrible, grinning face. 

Pipititia did not have a pail to carry the wafer in; 
she carried it in a large earthen jar, ha.lf as big al'l 
herself, and you ('OUJd never guess how she carried 
the jar-on her head! People carry all their bur
dens on their heads in that country. 

When Pipititia was only two year::; old, she was 
given a tiny water jar for her own. Then she went 
with her mother to the fountain, ano very proud was 
she when she coulcl carry her little jar home on her 
heacl and not spill one drop. and never touch her 
hano to jt. Very Rtraight and strong wa.s Pipititia., 
for this work made her so. 

Sometimes she had to ~;o to the hilJs :md bring 
home large Joaos of stif'kS on her heao. Then you 
could not see much of Pipititia-onlv her bare feet 
RU('i WOOOen ShOf'S unoer the big load. It. looked R8 

though the bundle of Rticks bao feet and wooden 
shoes of its own, and was walking along. 

Do you think you could run with wooden shn~ 
on-t?"retl.t, c>lnm!"y shoes, sha-ped like a boat? But 
'Pipiti.tia conlil r11n ouite fast, th011g-h only her harP 
toes stuck into thf' shoes, and the heels went clatter, 
clatter on the stone streets. 

pee- e-s a. - ara :..n 1co er, In ou , s om-
panion. 

AN INEXHAUSTIBLE T.RE·ASURY. 

The following tribute from Mr. George ~fi.iller, to 
the value and joy of Bible stucly, appeared in a recent 
issue of the London Christian, and apparently indi
cates that familiarity with God's Word does not tend 
to shake one's faith in inspiration: 

" Mr. George Muller, of the Bristol Orphan Houses, 
had engaged to address the yea.rly meeting o·f the 
British and Foreign Bible Society at the To-wn Hall, 
Birmingham, on October 26, 1897; but being prevent
ed by indisposition from fulfilling his engagement, 
he was requested to give in writing his testimony re
garding the inspiration of the Ho•ly Scriptures, and 
to sta.te how many copies of the Word of God he had 
circulated. This Mr. Muller did in the following let
ter: 

"'Dear Sir: Most reluctantly I came to the decision 
not to attend the Bible Society meeting at Birming
ham, but the weak state of my heart, in my ninety
third year, o·bliged me to attencl to the advice of my 
medical advisers. Will you, therefore, have the kind
ness to read to the meeting that I have been for 
sixty-eight years a.nd three months-viz., since July. 
1829-a. lover of the Word of God, and that uninter-
ruptedly? During this time I have read considera
bly more than one hundred times through the whole 
Bible, with great delight. I have for many years 
read through the whole Old and New Testaments, 
with prayer and meditation, four times every year. 

"'I also state, to the glory of God, as his witness, 
that in my inmost soul I believe that all the books of 
the Old Testament, and the Gospels, E:pistlesl and· 

"'An especial blessing in this wa.y has been grant
ed in Spain, France, and Ireland, and in the spirit
ually dark villages of our own country, through Bible 
carriages, which I supplied with Testaments at halt 
price, and with Bibles at three-quarters of the cost 
prices. 

" ' ~fay the Lord's richest blessing rest upon the 
meeting in Birmingham. 

"'Yours very sincerely, GEORGE ~fULLER.'" 

BREAD THE WORLD OVER. 

" It is a curious and interesting study," says the 
superintendent of the baking department in a certain 
industrial school, "to co·mpare the various materials 
which serve the different nations o•f the world as the 
ba-sis of their bread. 

'· In the remoter parts of Sweden the poo.r people 
make and bake their rye bread twice a year, and store 
the loaves away, so that eventually they are as hard 
as bricks. Still fa.rther north bread is made from 
barley and oats. 

"In Lapland, oats, with_ the inner bark of the pine, 
are used. The two together, well ground and mixed, 
are made into large, flat cakes, and cooked in a pan 
ov.er the fire. 

"In dreary Kamchatka, pine or birch bark by 
itself, well macerated, po·undecl, and bakecl, frequent
ly constitutes the whole of the native bread food. 

" The Icelander scra.pes ~he ' Iceland moss ' off the 
rocks and grinds it into fine flour, which serves both 
for bread and pudding5. 

" Irr some parts of Siberia, China, and other East
ern countries a fairly palatable bread is made from 
buckwheat. 

" In parts of Italy chestnuts a.re cooked, ground 
into meal, and used for making bread. 

" Durra, a variety of the millet, is much used in the 
countries of India, Egypt, Arabia, and Asia Minor for 
maldng bread. 

"Rice bread is the staple food of the Chinese, Japa
nese, a.nd a large portion of the inhabitants of India. 

" In Persia the bread is made from rice flour and 
milk, and is called 'Lawash.' The Persian oven is 
built in the ground, a bout the size of a. barrel. The 
sides are smooth masonry work. The fire• is built at 
the bottom and kept burning until the wall or sides 
of the o-ven are thoroughly heated. Enough dough 
to form a sheet about a foot wide and about two feet 
long is thrown on the bench and rolled until a bout as 
thin as sole leather; then it is taken up and tosse(f 
a.nd rolled from one arm to the other, flnng on a 
board, and slapped on the side of the oven. It takes 
only a few moments to bake, and, when baked, it is 
spread o·ut to cool. 'I his bread is chea.p (one cent a 
sheet), and is sweet and nourishing. 

"A zpecimen of the ' hunger bread ' from Arme·nia 
is made of clover seed, flax, or linseed meal, mixed 
with edible grass. 

"In the. ){olucca Islands the starchy pith of the 
sago palm furnishes a. white, floury meal. This ia 
made up into flat, oblong loaves, which are baked in 
curious little ovens, each oven being divided into ob
long cells to receive the loaves. 

" Bread is also made o-f roots in some parts of 
Africa and South America. It is made from manioc 
tubers. These roots are a deadly poison, if eaten in 
the raw state, but make a good food, if properly pre
pared. To prepare it for bread, the roots are soaked 
for several clays in water, thus washing out the 
poison; the fibers are picked out, dried, and ground 
into flour. This is mixed with milk, if obtainable; if 
not, water is used. The dough is formed into little 
round loaves, and buked in hot ashes or dried in the 
sun."-Good Housekeeping. 
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"Yes" and "no" are two little words, but (some 
one says) they are a whole dictionary in meaning. 
They sometimes express the whole destiny of a man. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

brethren, has been permitted to preach in the 
churches; and in some cases he has used the oppor
tunity to work mischief by attempting to destroy 
the harmony of the church and turn it over to' anti ' 
influences. Dunn belongs to the Gospel Advocate 
faction, which has declared that it has no connec
tion ·with the Christian church. If he has permitted 
any other impression to be made, he has practiced 
deception. At Peoria he went through the farce of 
' reorganizing' the church, putting it under the 

Three little boys, who had 'been studying the cate- <'ontrol of the opposition elements, and at Hamil
chism in the Sunday school, compared progress. One ton he attempted to destroy the effect of Brother 
said: "I have got to original sin.'' Another said: Logan's recent good meeting. Our churches will do 
"I have reached total depravity." The third said: well to allow John E. Dunn to operate exclusively 
·'Pshaw, I'm away beyond redemption! " Some peo- ·within the denomination to which he belongs." 
pie think there is nothing like "lesson helps" in the (Christian Courier.) 
study of the Scriptures. '.rhese little fellows would From the false statements of this so-callerl Chris
perhaps never have reached original sin _or total tian Co11rier one might be led to suppose that the 
depravity or got beyond redemption, if they had Gospel Advocate people have abandoned the church 
had no book but the Bible in the class. of God and gone off into some denomination or sect; 

This Budget is much gratified that the recent dis
cussion of the Spirit question (commenced in thilil 
department) has caused the brethren to rub up on 
that subject, and many of them to abandon their 
old unscriptural notions. Brother Dorris has an 
article in the Gospel Advocate issue of September 22 
that is simply unanswerable. Let the good work 
go on. The wild theories lately set .forth by scribe~ 
in the Firm Foundation are little short of infidelity 
and rabid blasphemy. If we cannot accept what. 
the Bible says on the Spirit, we cannot accept what 

1t says on baptism. 

Brother M. M. Davis, of the Central Disciple 
Church. at Dallas, says of his year's work: 

" .My own work, so far as it can be tabula ted, is na 
follows: Sermons at home, 125; abroad, 9-tota.l, 134; 
additions, 110; funerals, 23; marriages, 23; pastoral 
visits, 1,214. Besides the regular work of my pas
torate, I am a member of the State Board, associate 
editor of the Courier, and Southern correspondent 
of the Christian-Evangelist." 

If that report had come from Paul, it would likely 
have been nine sermons at home and one hundred 
and twenty-five abroad, and the "pastoral visits" 
would have ·been 0; but Paul was never a "pastor" 
and never a. member of a. "State Board." 

"As the New Testament never calls the churches 
'churches of Christ,' but 'churches of God,' Mr. A. 
Campbell's followers need not get angry if I fail 
to call them the' church of Christ.'" (Baptist Fla.g.) 

This Baptist editor ought to read Rom. 16, where 
Paul say~:;: "The churches of Christ salute you." I 
have been trying to induce Brother Hall to send hili 
associate editors (Smith and Oakley) to the Bible 
School at Nashville, Tenn., where they could learn 
something a.bout the Scriptures. If Paul had said, 
"The Baptist churches salute you," there is not a 
Baptist preacher in the land so dull that he would 
not find the text which proves that Baptist preach
ers are " called and sent " not t<? find some texts. 

The Missionary Baptists are divided in opinion 
over the validity of what they call "Hardshell bap
tism." The whole denomination descended from 
the "Hardshells," and some of their prominent 
preachers received baptism at. the hands of the 
"Hardshells,'' and now to repudiate "Hardshell bap
tism" is to cut off the limb they stand on. It is aa 
lllogical as for the rebaptist faction to repudiate the 
baptism of the old Baptists of Campbell's day. 
Elder Cranfill, of the Baptist Standard, wa.s baptized 
by a Primitive Baptist, and here is what Brother 
Hall says a.bout it in his Flag: 

"We do feel special concern for Brother Cran
fill. He is a good, clever, genial, bright, witty, or
ganized brother, but he is in woeful need of baptism. 
Our Lord commanded Missionary Baptists to do all 
the baptizing to the end of the world, and he never 
commanded the ', Hardshells' to baptize any one." 

It wonld be interesting work for Brother Hall to 
show where and when the Lord ever commanded 
Missionary Baptists to do his baptizing to the end 
ot the world. The very same chapter that tells about 
Missionary Baptists tells about Hardshells and 
Methodists also. Brother Hall is a. good, clever, 
bright, witty brother, but he is in woeful need of 
some Bible authority for Missionary Baptists. If all 
these Baptists are Christians, they can find author
ity to baptize, for the Lord commanded Christiana 
to do his baptizing to the end of the world. See? 

"Reports reach us through reliable brethren that 
.T ohn E. Dunn, a preacher from Tennessee, has vis
ited some of our churches in Tex.as, and, creating 
the impression that he was in harmony with our 

and the ignorant readers of that one-sided journal 
haYe no means of learning the truth. Because the 
Advocate editors say there is no such body known 
to the New Testament as the "Christian church," 
but. that the title of the church is "church of Christ" 
or "church of God" (while the people are ca1led 
"Christians"), the Courier flies off with the false 
accusation that the Gospel Advocate has declared 
nonfellowship with the "Christian church." The 
<'diior knows (i.f he would tell the truth) that this 
paper has never had any fello-wship with the "Chris
tian church," for that is a. nonentity. Brother Dunn's 
effort to " reorganize " the church was simply to 
g-et it to come back to Bible order, and his "at
tempt to destroy the pffect of Brothf.>r Logan" was 
simply to induce people to ~top following the de
partures of said Logan away from the New Testa
ment and return to apostolic order. ·Yes, Dunn is 
an "anti." He is antiorgan. antisociety, antide
parture, ant·i-Ashdodic lingo, anti everything that is 
unscriptural. Do you see? Sa.y, Brother Homan, 
did yon not Jcnow that in t.be same chapter where 
you find "Christian church " you can find "Baptist 
church?" Ask Brother Hall. 

Another Good Meeting. 

The town of Clinton is ,located on the Cotton Belt 
Railroad, ten miles west of Greenville, in Hunt Coun
ty, Texas. It is a black-land country, and the people 
around are nearly all farmers, and they were in the 
very middle of the cotton-picking and cotton-gin
ning and cotton-selling season; hence our meeting 
was held at a very inopportune sea.son, so far aa 
work and business were concerned. There were no 
idle persons in either town or country; but the gos
pel cannot be preached at every place during July 
and August. We had ·to take the disadvantages, or 
not hold the meeting. In addition to other impedi
ments, there was a rain on Saturday night and mud 
and a. small crowd· on Sunday; but with stout hearts, 
but rather disheartened hopes, we went. forward with 
the meeting. The people gave us a good hearing, 
under the circumstances. They picked cotton all 
day and came to meeting at night. The audience• 
were larger (it was said) than at the Methodist re
vivals in the summer. Sometimes the academy was 
too sma.ll to contain all who came to hear the word, 
and some had to :find seats outside. There are few 
Baptists in this community, but two kinds of Meth
odists, and the aforesaid Methodists had held three 
revivals in the town during the summer. There was 
only one Christian brother in the town (Brother 
Whittington) when I commenced the meeting. He 
had to furnish oil and gasoline for the lamps, and 
bed and board the preacher and singer. After a· few 
nights we converted some Methodists, and then we 
bad additional places to board and lodge. Some 
nights we went two or three miles .into the country. 
We made the vo<'al music and question box special 
·Features of the meeting. Prof. S. D. Simons led th~ 
music, and it was well done. The results of our ef
fort were twenty-two additions from all sources
fourteen confessions. several restored, and some who 
had been immersed by the denominations. The 
Protestant Methodists contributed quite liberally to 
the increase of our stock of converts; in fact, that 
body was about extinct when our meeting closed. 
The :Methodist Episcopal Church, South, also added 
a fe·w to the list. Among those from the ·Methodists 
\-va.s a Mr. Boswell, who was some seventy-eight years 
of age; also his son; and Mr. John L. Webb, the Popu
liRt orator and debater. These three men and their 
wives will co11stitute strong pillars in the church of 
Christ. at Clinton. 
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Defore the meeting closed, a movement was 
started to raise money to build a Christian meet
inghouse, and several hundred dollars were sub
scribed in a few days. In a short time there will b~ 
a strong church in that town, meeting in its own 
house of worship. As this was a missionary effort, 
I diLl not expect to receive much pay for the work, 
but the few old members who attended the meeting, 
with the new converts, raised over thirty dollars, 
and I have promised to return and hold another meet
ing when the new house is completed. I have made 
it a part of my business each summer to hold a 
meeting in some destitute town, and plant a church 
and build a. house. For three or four years, every 
effort has been successful, and I mea.n to do more in 
that line in the future than in the past. My next 
protracted meeting is in Bell County, Texas. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

From the Field. 

Our meeting will close here (Chickasha) on next 
Lord's day night, and vdll have continued two weeks. 
There have been only two baptisms up to date. 
Brother W. J. Erwin baptized his first candidates 
during this meeting, and did it well. Five have taken 
membership with the saints here during the meet
ing. Chickasha. is located on the Rock Island Rail
road, about twenty-five miles from the southern bor
der of Oklahoma Territory, about one mile from tho 
line o.f the wild tribe reservation, and only about 
two miles from Washata River, in a beautiful valley. 
There are many good people here and more coming. 
This is :1 prairie countr.v, land rich, water about 
thirty feet from the surface, found in quicksand
soft, good water. 'Ve hope to raise our mission upon 
its feet about one mile from this place. I hope to 
move my family here as soon as I can build a. cheap 
home for them. I have this consolation: No one 
will envy my field during my life, unless time and 
circumstances hurry upon us favorable surround
ings. 

lt is not a pleasant work among the blanket In
dians; but the " go, teach," includes this people, 
and somebody must do the "going." As I am here, 
I cannot see how I can get from under the responsi
bility, and am not going to try; so I haYe decided to 
spend the rest of my life in this work. There are 
a few good, true pullers in the gospel team a.t this 
place, who will not balk when they come to a tight 
place. We ask the co-operation of the saints in their 
prayers, and if they wish to touch our efforts with 
their fello·wship, we will be glad. Our means to do 
wlth is limited and we invite co-operation. I have 
given the best of my life to create an interest in the 
Christian religion among this people--blaze the way 
for others to follow on. 

In answer to the prayers of God's family on earth, 
I am almost restored to health and strength again. 
This high, dry, prairie country suits me; so my few 
remaining days will be spent with a. view to planting 
the cause among this • people. I want to live to see 
our mission among· the wild tribes upon its feet and 
self-sustaining. I feel free to ask my many friends 
and acquaintan~es to take fellowship with us. I 
expect to visit the faithful in the Choctaw Nation 
and other parts of the Territory, but I am needed 
here, a.ncl must come and come to stay. 

I hope to be able to mee.t my appointment in West
ern Kansas (Greensburg) on the third Lord's day in 
this month, and continue-r cannot say how long. 
There a.re two good, true men to help in the work 
there. The importance of the work must not be 
overlooked. Pray for us. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, I. T. 

Loving with All the Strength. 

A little boy had declared that he loved his mother 
"with all his strength," and he was asked to explain 
\Yhat he meant b_y "with all his strength." After 
some little time spent in reflection, he said: "'Veil, 
I'll tell you. You see, we live 'way up here on the 
fourth floor of this tene·ment, and there's no elevator, 
and the coal is kept 'way down in the basement. 
.:\Iother's dreadfully busy -all the time. and she isn't 
very strong, and so I see to it that the coal hod is 
never empty. I lug all the coal up four flights of 
stairs all by myself, and it's a pretty big hod. It 
takes all my strength to get it up here. Now, isn't 
that loving my mother ·with all my strength?" 

Dear, helpful little boy! One must search long to 
find a. clearer, sweeter definition of the way in which 
a boy could love his mother "with all his streng-th." 
-Pulpit Illustrator. 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT IN ITS COM
PL~TENESS. 

[The question of t he authority of Mark 16: 9-20 is 
frequently called in question by men who· do not 
know w hat they talk of. The only thing about it 
is, n. couple of old m anuscripts were found in which 
t hese ver ses were wanting. Prof. Calvin E. Stowe, 
one of the most skillful scholars in this field, ex
amined the manuscripts and reported on them 
through the Christian Union. We published his 
reports in 1870. We republish them, as instructive 
on the general question of manuscripts and trans
la tions, as well as showing that the manuscripts in 
which they are wanting indicate it was lack of com
pleteness in the copy, not the objection to the mat
t er, t h at caused the incompleteness. The matter pre
sented will be helpful to all who think.-D. L.] 

The New Testament in English, edited by Tische·n
dorJ' and published by Tauchnitz, is a work of great 
merit, in a scholarly point of view; but to those not 
fully acquainted with the subject, altogether de
ceptive, though not. intentionally so. Such are apt 
to think that the three oldest manuscripts must. be 
the best authority for the original text, and that 
what cannot be found in them could not have beeen 
a part of the New Testament, a.s it came from the 
hands of the apostles. This is a great and mischiev
ous mistake. 

The three oldest manuscripts used by Tischendorf 
date from the first quarter of the fourth century to 
the middle of the fifth century-that is, some two 
hundred and twenty-five years, a.t least, after the 
New Testament had been written, read in the 
churches, and scattered aU over the Christian world, 
liable to all the ac-eidents incident to frequent tran
scription. 

Now w e have translations of the New Testament 
into various languages-Syrian, Egyptian, Ethiopian, 
and others-beginning with the latter part of the 
second century . From the first century to the fifth 
century there are not l ess than ten of these trans
lations, and they certainly a.re a much better author
ity than manuscripts, which had no existence till 
early in the fourth century. 

When these translations contain passages which 
are not contained in later manuscripts, the transla
tions are much more likely to give the text as it 
stood in their time than the manuscripts. The loss 
of a leaf (for these manusc_ripts are all in book form, 
and not in rolls), the beginning in wrong places by 
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the translator after a rest from writing, and various 1 and the right principle of investigation should be 
other circumstances, may easily account for an un- 1 settled at the outset of the discussion, and especially 
intentional omission in the manuscripts; but an in- should the mind be disabused of the prejudice so 
terpolation niust be intentional. On these accounts natural to one who has not made this subject a 
and others that might be mentioned, it is easy to special study, that the oldest Greek manuscript of 
see that at least in regard to interpolations and the New Testament is, of course, to be received as 
omissions a good translation of the second century the highest authority for the text. 
or third century is a far more reliable authority for First authority, the old Syrian translation of the 
the original of the text than the manuscript of the New Testament, called the Peshito, the simple or 
fourth century or fifth century. common translation. 

The ten translations above ·alluded to are, there- This has been pronounced by competent scholars 
fore, on these points, far more trustworthy than the the very best translation of the ~ew Testament tha.t 
three manuscripts used by Tischendorf in his new has ever been made in a.ny language. The language 
edition of the New Testament. itself is almost exactly the vernacular used by Christ 

Again, we have numerous Christian writers from and the apostles; it was the vernacular of most of 
the first century to the fifth who constantly quote the earliest Christian churches, as of that of Antioch, 
the New Testament as it stood in their time, and where the disciples were first called Christians, and 
the quotations of the first three centuries are an where missionaries were first ordained to be sent 
earlier authority for the original text than any of to barbarous regions; and the translation itself dates 
the Tischendorf manuscripts. There are some seven- back to the very apostolic period. It has been the 
ty-:five of these writers, and their quotations are so 11niform tradition of the Syrian Church that their 
numerous that if every m:muscript of the New Tes- translation was given them by the sanction of the 
tament were lost the substance of it could be repro- apostle Thaddeus; tha.t it was made for them by 
duced from their writings. Moreover, the manuscripts Achaeu, · a disdple of Thaddeus; and that they had 
are all anonymous. We know not who wrote them, it in their churches many years before the close of 
but the quotations are given with responsible names. the first century. Whether we are to receive this 
We know the authors of the books in · which they tradition as literally true in a.U its details may ever 
occur. It is true that these translations and the writ- be doubted; but in the a.bsence of an proof to the 
ings of the ea.rly Christian fathers are generally contrary. and with so much of the internal evidence 
more or less incomplete, and the text somewhat va- in its favor, as to the main point in it-to wit, the 
ried, but the same is also true of the New Testament apostolic antiquity of the work-we are perfectly 
manuscripts. In the very best manuscript (the safe and within bounds in concluding that. at least, 
Sinai) Tischendorf indicates five different classes or the historical books 'Of the New Testament were in 
kinds of variation. On this point all the authorities, circulation in the Syrian churches in this Peshito 
whether translations or manuscripts, need careful translation as early as the latter part of the first 
editing; they all stand on precisely the same ground. century. If so, then the Syrian Christians, the near 

Now apply these principles to a single case by way neighbors and contemporaries, and relatives by Jan
of illustration. The last chapter of Mark's Gospel, guage and race, of the apostles themselves, read 
from verse 8 onward, is omitted in the Sinai Manu- this passage-the last verses of Mark's Gospel
script and the Vatican Manuscript, but is contained without question, as a. genuine portion of the Gospel 
in the Alexandrian. It is in all the Syrian, Egyptian, of Mark, nearly three centuries before the oldest 
a.nd other translations of the second century and manuscript used by Tischendorf was written. Now 
third century, and it is quoted as the last part of take this in connection with the fact that no one 
Mark's Gospel by Irenreus, the most learned Chris- knows either the origin or history of the T'ischen
tian writer of the second century, .and the student of dorf manuscript, while both the origin and history 
Polycarp, who had studied with the apostle John. of the Syrian translation are known and well a.t-

Irenreus tells us tha.t he had the books of the tested as to substance, and also the fact that an ac
Christian Scriptures in his possession at the very cidental omission, especially of the last lea.f, is much 
time when he was on terms of familiarity with more easily accounted for than a.n interlined interpo
Polyca.rp, daily listening to his accounts of what he lation, which at that early period and in those circum
had himself heard from John and others who had stances would have been well-nigh Impossible, and 
seen the Lord. (See my " History of the Books of any one can see that the authority of the Syrian 
the Bible," page 311, where the passage is quoted in translation must be, in this instance, altogether su-
full.) perior to that of the Greek manuscript. 

This chapter of Mark is also found in more than To this add the authority on the same point of 
five hundred Greek manuscripts and also in the 41'tll the translations of the second century and third 
Latin and Gothic. century, and of more than five hundred Greek manu-

Now, which is the more probable, that all of these scripts, and the case is made out. 
most ancient witnesses had been deceived by an Second authority, Irenreus. He was born in 
interpolation, or that, by some accident, the last leaf Smyrna near the beginning of the second century; 
of Mark's Gospel had been dropped out from the was the student of Polycarp, the celebrated bishop 
manuscript from which the Sinai and Vatican were and marty1· of tha·t city; the disciple of John the 
copied? apostle, and not unlikely the very a.ngel of that 

From this statement of fact it is obvious that any church to whom John directed the epistle in Rev. 
one who should, in making a revised text of the New 2:8-17, dictated by the Lord Jesus. He had resided 
Testament, strike out all tha.t is not contained in a.t home and early went as a missiona.ry to Lyons, 
the three oldest manuscripts used by Tischendorf, in France, where he suffered martyrdom in the year 
must be guilty of a very faulty text. It is a remark· 202. In writing to a friend, Iconius, who was an 
able fact, not to be lightly estimated, that a whole elder in the church at Rome, he says: "I saw thee 
column of space is left blank in the Vatican Manu- when I was yet a boy in the lower class with Poly
script, as if the copyist had intended, but for some carp. I remember the events of those times much 
reason had omitted, to fill it with the text. better than those of more recent occurrence. I can 

Should you think it appropriate to the purposes tell the very place where the blessed Polycarp was 
of your paper, I should be happy to furnish a his- accustomed to sit and discourse of his familiar in
tory of each of the texts omitt.ed by Tischendorf. tercourse with John, as he was accustomed to tell, 

The Last Twelve Verses of Mark-Their 
Genuineness. 

Having shown in a former article tha;t. the. claim 
of the passage, Mark 16: 9-20, to be a genuine por
tion of the original of tha.t Gospel rests on authori
ties more ancient and more relia.ble than the oldest 
of the now existing Greek manuscripts of the New 
Testament, I must next proc~ed to show with some 
minuteness what these authorities are, both that 
the reader may have the means of judgini for him
self in regard to their superior antiquity and re
liableness in comparison with the oldest Gr~ek 

manuscripts used by Tischendorf in the Tauchnitz 
edition of the English New Testament, a.nd that we 
may be able to use these authorities without further 
rema.rk in reference to other passag'es omitted by 
Tischendorf. This is a subject quite new to the ma
jority of our intelligent and well-educat.ed readers, 

as also his familiari(y with those who had seen the 
Lord; how, also, he used to rela.te their discourses. 
and what things he had heard from them concerning 
the Lord; also concerning his miracles, his doctrine. 
All these were told by Polycarp, in consistency with 
the Holy Scriptures, as he had received them from 
eyewitnesses. These things I attentively heard, not
ing them down in my mind; and these same facts 
I am always in the habit of recalling faithfully to 
mind." 

These expressions of Irenreus I have somewhat 
abridged for the sake of limit, but I have carefully 
given the full meaning. 

Is not Irenreus better authority on such a point 
as that which we are now considering than an anony
mous manuscript written nearly two centuries after 
his time? Yet Irenreus, in his great work on 
"Heresies," III., 10: 6, writes thus: "Mark says, in 
the end of his Gospel (Mark 16: 19): 'And ind~d the 
Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was re-

, 
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ceived up into heaven, and sat on the right hand 
of God.'" 

The third authority, Hippolytus. Hippolytus was 
a scholar of Irenreus, the pastor of a church in the 
neighborhood of Rome, one of the most pious preach
ers and able writers of his time, and his ·works · 
are still highly esteemed and widely read. In 1551, 
a statue of him with biographical inscriptions wa.s 
disinterred near Rome; and in 1661 and 1832, im· 
portant long-lost writings of his were discovered, 
all of which excited great interest and enthusiasm. 
In his work on spiritual gifts there is this pa.ssage: 
"Jesus says to all at the same time, concerning the 
gifts which shall be given by him through the Holy 
Spirit, 'And these signs shall follow them that be
lieve,'" etc., quoting the whole of Mark Hi: 17, 18. 

We need pursue the subject no further, nor quote 
the later father&-Augustine, J erorne, and others. 
So far as the weight_ of authority is concerned, is 
not the genuineness of the passage in question es
tablished beyond reasonable doubt? Tischendorf 
has no superior in regard to New Testament Greek 
manusc~ipt authority; but as to the authority of 
translatiOns, . church writers, etc., which are more 
ancient than any of our existingNewTestament man
uscripts, Lachmaun i:s his superior, and Lachmann 
retains this passage as genuine. As to the internal 
evidence, without these verses how abrupt and awk
ward the closing words of Mark's Gospel: "For they 
were afraid! " From the analogy of all the other 
gospels we could certainly expect something beyond 
this, and common sense would teach the same. 

DELIVERANCE OF THE. JEWS FROM 
EGYPT. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 653 

I 
to Egypt, the first thing he did was to deliver the Moses in the cloud and in the sea; but so far as they 

message of salvation which he had received of the were concerned, and their power to prevent it, the 

Lord. "And Moses and Aaron went and gathered Egyptians could follow after them. Only the power of 

together all the elders of the children of Israel: and , God could prevent this and sa.ve them. Pharaoh did 

Aaron spake all the words which the Lord had spoken: attempt to follow them, and, by the power of God, 

unto ::\roses, nnd clid the signs in tl1e sigl1t of the : he and all his host were overthrown, and that, too, 

people. And the people believed: and when they j in the very channel through which the Jews had 

heard that the Lord had visited the children of Israel, I passed in safety. Thus their safety was not assured 

and that he had looked upon their affliction, then till they went forward, and, as Paul calls it, were 

they bowed their heads and worshiped." (Ex. 4: 29- ba.ptized. The record says: "Thus the Lord saved 

31.) When God sent a new message to men, he em- Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and 

p~wered the rna~ who b~re it to prove its truth by I Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the seashore." 

rn1racles, and this case IS one exactly to the point. (Ex. 14: 30.) 

When the message had been delivered, and the truth j Every one can see that the Jews could not have 

of it established by miracles, the people believed and been sa.ved if they had not yielded to what is called 

bowed their heads and worshiped. Paul teaches us their baptism; for the Egyptia.ns were hotly pur

that f~ith comes by hea~ing the word of God. So it I suing and would have captured them if they had not 

was with these Jews. First, they heard the w.ord of done what God bade them do·. So those people be

God through :Moses a.nd Aaron; next, they saw the lieved, repented, turned away from Egypt, and were 

miracles confirming its truth; a.nd, in the third place, baptized in the cloud and in the sea, before it could 

they believed. This has always been Heaven's order. be said of them that they were saved. 

So it is in the gospel of Christ. The first thing- is to Now the Holy Spirit sa.ys to believers: "Repent, 

hear the word, to hear the gospel as presented by the and be baptized every one of you in the name of .Tesus 

apostles, and then, in consideration of the miracles Christ for the remission of sins." Remission of sins 

performed by Christ and the apostles, to believe it. is not promised by this passage till both repentance 

But people are never saved by faith only. So it was and baptism are complied with. Remission of sins 

with those Jews. They believed the message when is no more promised to the sinner under the gospel of 

they hea.rd it and saw the miracles, blit they ·were Christ before baptism than salvation was to the Jews 

not saved then. It took a long time and required until they should cross the sea.. Preachers may say 

many plagues to be sent upon the Egyptians to make what they please and promise for the Lord what they 

Among all the events of the Old Testament men- them willing to let the Jews even start for liberty. please, but no man can find a. promise from the Lord 

tioned in the New Testament, no one has been used The liberty promised the Jews involved their going to <-:ave a sinner that has not obeyed, or will not obey, 

with better effect by preachers of modern times than out of Egypt and into the land of Canaan; and ·when, the command to be baptized. Just as well say that 

this event, the consummation of which is mentioned upon the death of the firstborn throughout all the the Jews would have been saved if they had refused 

by Paul in the first part of 1 Cor. 10: " :Moreover, land of Egypt, the Jews were urged to depart, Pha- to cross the Red Sea as to say that sinners will be 

brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant. raoh hardened his heart again, pursued after them, saved now who will not be baptized. When God 

how that all our fathers were under the cloud, and overtook them at the Red Sea, and put them ap- ga.ve the command to Moses for the Jews to go for

all passed through the sea; and were all baptized parently in a worse condition as regards deliverance ward, he also said: "For the Egyptians whom ye 

unto l\foses in the cloud ·and in the sea; and did all than they had ever been, and they almost fell into have seen to-day, ye shall see them again no more 

eat the same spiritual meat; and did all drink the despair of being saved a.t all; yet they had simply forever." So also Jesus says: "He that believeth 

same spiritual drink: for they drank of that ~piritua.l done what the Lord commanded them to do, and had and is baptized shall be saved; but he tha.t believeth 

Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ." taken the very steps that were ne~essary to be taken not shall be damned." As the Jews could not be 

(Verses 1-4.) This passage of the Red Sea. was the in order 1or them to be saved. In turning away from saYed without going through the sea, which was their 

crowning act, simply the last step in a series of Egypt and turning their backs upon their former baptism (and there was no salvation promised with

things that, one by one, linked together, make up the homes and avocations of life, and starting for new out that), so neither can sinners have any promise of 

chain of their deliverance. These ,,.,·ere often used, and homes, a new country, new callings, and new asso- pardon, no matter how strongly they believe, till 

with most telling effect, by our pioneer preachers. cia.tions, they did that which most beautifully illus- t hey repent and are baptized. The promises of God 

The preachers of those days relied almost altogether trates the repentance of sinners under the religion are all in his word, and good for all they call for; 

upon facts and incidents recorded in the word o.f o:f Christ. These Jews, in turning away from Egypt, t herefore, promises for pardon upon conditions God 

God, and used them just as they found them; but in were seeking for an entirely new life in every way. never gave are only the promises of men, and not of 

these days of colleges and much learning there is a So the sinner rn.ust seek a new life by turning away God, and a.ll the men in the whole world can never 

growing tendency among the preachers to sermonize, from his former course of life in everything that was f ulfill one such promise. The only safety for the 

to use the Bible as a text-book, and to make up their sinful and turning into the will of God. All the wis- people is to learn and do just what God says do, and 

sermons in words and illustrations not found in the dom of this world can never give a better illustration trust his promises, and they will be. fulfilled. 

oracles of God. In this way most of these :forcible of r.epentance than the turning of the Jews away E. G. S. 

and pointed illustrations of the word of God are from Egypt. They ceased to serve the Egyptians; 

being left out, and their places lilled by such as un- the sinner must cease to serve sin. The Jews turned 
LASEA MEETING. 

inspired men can give; and in this way not only the away from the dominion of Egypt; so m~1st sinners The Lasea meeting began the fourth Lord's da.y in 

force of these scripture illustrations of truth are lost, turn awa.y from the dominion of sin. The Jews September and closed the first Lord's day night of 

but actual errors are perpetrated by supplanting the turned away from Egypt that they might serve the October. The attendance was large all the time, day 

word of God by the wisdom of men. It would be a Lord as he required; so must sinners not only turn and night. Five persons were immersed and one re

grand thing if our young preachers would rely more away from sin, from actual wrongdoing, but must at claimed during the meeting. It was a very pleasant 

upon the word of God, and less upon oratory and the once go to doing the Lord's will. When the Jews had meeting throughout. The effort in t.he preaching 

wisdom of men. Nothing that men can possibly get come to the Red Sea and found themselves entangled was to present to both saints and sinners the plain 

up can ever take the place of the pointed and terse in the land, with the Egyptians behind them, and word of the Lord, that Christians might be edified 

presentations of things by inspired men. Let these saw no way by which they could escape, and had no and sinners turned to Christ. 'Ve trust that much 

be studied more, and those l~ss. power or means of overcoming the enemy, God began good was accomplished through the truth beyond 

There are a number of historical items in the de- to work for them; and they were at- a point where what was manifested. The brethren there are fully 

livery of the children of Israel from Egyptian bond- they had to accept his word and do his bidding or be satisfied with what is written, and have no fellowship 

age that aid wonderfully in understanding the mat- lost. There was no other possible escape for them. whatever with modern innovations. They ha,·e some 

ter of conversion and salvation by the gospel plan of So when the sinner turns away from sin, he must go good preachers belonging to tha.t congregation tha.t 

salvation through Jesus, our Lord. First, Moses was right on and do what God says do or be lost. The are standing firm upon the old-fashioned gospel as 

sent as a deliverer and with a message of salvation Jews were required to march across the sea through revealed in the New Testament, and are doing much 

to those Jewish people. He also was endowed with the channel provided for them. This they must do good proclaiming the truth abroad. The congrega

miracle-working power, to confirm the truth of the or be reca.ptured by their enemies. They could not tion, upon the whole, is exerting a good influence 

message he bore, just as Christ and the apostles con- turn to the right or left, nor could they turn back, upon the community, and, if they continue to work 

firmed the truth of the message they bore to the pea- without giving up all hope of liberty. This going faithfully, no one can calculate the good they will yet 

ple by miraculous power~, Wlnm Jtfoses went down forward through the sea was their baptism into accomplish. E. G. S. 

, 
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All books, etc., intended !or notice should be aent 

to .J. W. SHJCPHJCRD,1019 So. Spruce St., Na&hville, 
Ttnn. Publisher• will please note thia. Any ~ood 
hook, not sold by regular subscription, can be pnr
ohlued from the Goa pel Advocate Publishing Com· 
pa.ny, 21'2 North Market Street, NalihVJlle. Tenn. 

" The Holy Bih~e. B~ing the Revised 
Version Set Porth A.D. 1881-1885, 
with Hevised Marginal References. 
Printed for the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge." Price, $1.50 

to $11. Oxford University Press, 
American Branch, New York Cit:r. 
1898. 

This edit ion contains an explanatory 
prefa.ce, the revisers' prefaces to the 
Old Testament and the New Testa-

. ment; the text of the Revised Yersion, 
with marginal references; the appen 
dixes of the American revisers to the 
translations of the 01<1 Testament aml 
the New Testament; and an indexed 
atla8 of fifteen maps. The chief merit 
of this edition lies in the references. 
These are arranged in two series. 'rhe 
marginal notes of the Hevised Version 
are placed at the foot of the page, 
and indicated by numerals. ln addi
tions to these are references, by chap
ter and verse, to passages in the Old 
Testament and the New Testam.ent 
and the Apocrypha, placed in the mar
gins and indicated by letters of the 
alphabet. The task of arrangi11g 
these references was performed by rl 

strong committee of scholars from 
the UniYersities of Oxford ail.d Cam-

. bridge. There is no doubt but thi::: 
is the richest collection of references 
:Cor compnring scripture with scrip
ture ever published. These refer
enct-s are classified by using a care
fully-selected set of words, abbrevia
tions, and signs -in the reference it
self, as follows: "1. A simple index 
letter is employed when there is an 
exact or close parallel between the 
passages. 2. 'Cited,' or 'cited from,' 
is prefixed to cases of actual quota
tion. 3. 'Cp.' is prefixed to refer
enees when the parallel is less exact. 
4. 'See' is prefixed: (a.) When refer
ence is made to ~~ parallel passage on 

· which a body of references has been 
. collected; (h) in referring to longer 
passages parallel or explanatory. ~· 

'Al.' is added to indicate that all the 
passages are not gh·en. 6. '( ?)' is 
pla-ced after a reference wheu its ap
propriateness is doubtful. 7. '(Mg.)' 
is used when references relate solely 
or partly to the revisers' m&rginal 
renderings." 

"The Interlinear Literal Translation 
of. the Hebrew Old Testament, with 
the King James Yersion and the 
Hevised Version conveniently print
ed in the margins for ready refer
ence and ·with Explanatory Textual 
Footnotes, Supplemented by tables 
of the Hebrew Verb and the He
brew Alphabet. Part I.-Genesis 
and Exodus." By George R. Ber
ry, Ph.D. Pages, 403 ; price, $4. 

Hinds & Noble, Publishers, 4 Cooper 
Institute, New York City. 

This volume is the beginning of a 
work designed to do in reference to 
the Old Testament that which hal'> 
been clone in the ~ew by "The Inter
lint-ar New Testament," which was 
noticed in these cohunns a few weeks 
since. The interest in vld Testament 
study makes it desirable that the gen
eral reader should haYe some ac
quaintance with the relation of the 
standard English versions to the origi
nal kxt. To this end the Interlinear 
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Old Testament will be invaluable 
to every one who studies the Bible. 
Two classes, however, were in the 
mind of the editor in its preparation. 
(1) Those who have more or less ac
quaintance with the Hebrew, who will 
be able to grasp easily the exact fore·~ 
of each Hebrew word and expression 
by havh1g it put side by side with its 
literal English equivalent; (2) those 
who study the Old Testament only in 
English, but who may obtain, from 
the new translation here given, added 
light upon the real meaning of this 
portion of God's word. The Author
ized Yersion is printed in the left
hand margin; the Revised Version, in 
the right. 'l'he Hebrew text is, for 
Genesis, that of Baer and Delitzsh. 
This is thought to be the bes.t :Maso
retic text which has been published. 
];"'or Exodus, the text of Theile has 
been used, which is probably as cor
rect as any. In footnote~!! the varia
tions of the Greek, commonly knovvn 
as the Septuagint; the Syriac, called. 
the Peshito; the Latin, or Vulgate; 
and the Aramaic, or 'l'argum of Ouke
los; and the Greek translations of 
Aquila, Symmachus, and 'l'heodotion, 
haYe been carefully collected and fully 
presented. The publishers propose 
to complete this work, within a rea
sonable time, in these additional vol
umes. The subsequent volmnes will 
contain more pages than Volume I., 
but it is the intention of the publisll 
ers to place a lower price upon each 
snccessh-e volume, bringing the price 
of the complete set. down to $12, in
stead of $16; in fact, all patrons who 
<H.:tually subscribe for the complete 
Old Testament, when ordering Volume 
1., can do so upon that express stipu
lation, the price of each subsequent 
volume not to be paid until publica
tion. The editorship of these volunh'S 
is scholarly, the typography is legible 
and beautiful, the mechanical ar
rangement is labor-saving and will be 
of immense value to the busy stu
dent. 

" Everyday Life in Korea. A Collec
tion of Studies and Stories." By 
Hev. Daniel L. Uifforcl. Pages, 231; 

price, $1.25. Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, Chicago, New York, and To
ronto . 

The author of this volume was for 
eight years a missionary in Korea 
and has given the world an in
teresting collection of s~u(lies anc"l 
stori.e~> about this strange people. It 
will prm·e an interesting companion 
for the h01~e circle. Here the reader 
will find an account of the strange 
customs, o.f their strange habits, and 
religion. ~e will a.lso find himself in 
possession of much history a.hout 
Korea a.nd its people that will be o:f 
much value to him. 

A PURE GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER 

Awarded 
Hlthest, Honors, World's Fair 
CJold Medal, Midwinter Fair 

~O)ll 

i 'A KING 
POWDER 
Absolwtoly Pvro 

MAGAZINES. 

The American 111:onthly Review oi 
lleviews for October gives special at
tention to the developments of the past 
month in intemational politics and 
to the lessons of the Spanish-Ameri
can \Yar. The editor, in the depart
ment of" The Progress of the \Vorld," 
discusses the attitude of the Spanish 
people toward peace conditions, the 
new relations between Germany and 
England, the Czar's proposition for 
disarmament, the Dreyfus case in 
}~ranee, England's reopening of tbe 
Soudan, and other serious problems 
confronting the European powers. 
Jmportant contributed articles review 
President McKinley's course in the 
conduct of the war to a. successful 
close and the deficiencies in our ad
ministrative machinery revealed by 
the fatal delays and breakdowns in 
the mcdic:ll and subsistence depart
Inents of army management. 

\Yith the first number for October, 
the Living Age, the weekly eclectic 
magazine which for more than fifty 
years has been a favorite with Ameri
can readers, begins a new series an(l 
appears in a new and attractive dress, 
suggesting the Atlantic Monthly in 
the clear legibility of its page. The 
familiar cover is to he retained, but 
it has been newly engraved and other
wise modernized. 

Scrivner's for October is a Yery in
teresting m1mber. The :following is 
a partial table ot contents: "The Bat
tle of San Juan," by R. H. Davis; "The 
Hegulars at El Caney," by Capt. A. 
H. Lee; " The Day of the Surrender 
of Santiago," by J. J!'. J. Archibald; 
"The \Vorkers- The \rest," by \V. A . 
Wyckoff; " The Story of the Revolu
tion,'' by H. C. Lodge; "Red Rock," by 
Thos. N. Page; " Drummed Out," by 
Harrison Hobert.son; "Afloat for News 
in War Times," by .John R. Spears. 

"The. Great Round \Vorld" is a very 
valuable factor in edu~ational work. 
To the parent or teacher it furnishes 
an incentive to thought work and 
takes the children out of the beaten 
paths and gives them an active inter
est in current events. Subscription 
price, $1.50 a year. The Great Round. 
World Publishing Company, 3 and 5 

\Vest Eighteenth street, New York 
City. 

Notes from Eastern Kentucky. 

,T. S. Bauman. Arritts, Va., writes: 
" I notice quite an extended quota
tion from your work, entitled 'Smith
ianity,' in the Kinsman, of Salt Lake 
City. Give me best discounts on large 
numbers. The 'elders' are in our 
midst and use their usual deceptive 
methods. If you · have other tracts. 
I would he pleased to see samples. I 
am well pleased with the quotation 
from the one in the Kinsman." 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, of Cres
cent City, Fla., who joined the Mor
mons, are out in a well-written letter 
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in the Kinsman of September 10, re
nouncing Mormonism and stating 
that Mormon elders deceived them. 
They state: "We have found out 
they still cling to polygamy and 
would practice it if they only had the 
power; but we hope and pray that 
God will never allow such wickedness 
again in a civilized country." They 
also state, and it will be w ·ell for all 
who read to hear it in mind, fo:t
they state facts: ""!..'hey will preach 
to the people from the Bible, never 
mentioning much about the 'Book of 
Mormon,' 'Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants,' and Joseph Smith's 'Reve
lations.' \Ve have fonnd ont that theh 
who]~ religion depends upon the reve
lations given in the ' Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants> " 

This last sentence is most emphat
icall~· true -; hence my affirmation in 
my challenge to :Mormonism. I have 
a. letter from Seer Joseph Smith, of 
Lamoni, Ia., telling how he g·ets a 
revelation through so as to hind the 
church. It. is a rich revelation for the 

public. 
Brother \V. T. Arrowood, Allan

stand, X. G., ·writes: "If you want to 
send me some of your tracts, entitled 
• Smithianity,' I will sell them for 
you and send you the money. Send 
all you want to, for they (the tracts) 
are badly needed here. The Mormons 
lwYe filled -this country with their 
stuff.'' 

L eertainly will send him tracts, all 
he needs. He is just the kind of a 
man I am looking for in every county 
in that State and in every other State. 

'Ve have so many days appointed 
for collections for special purposes 
that I propose to call for a ni.e-ht for 
a collection for the special purpose of 
buying and distributing Antimor
mon tracts in fields infested by Mor
mon elders. Let the night be the very 
first night you are with an assep1bly 
in any church house after reading this 
call. 1lake an earnest, warm appeal. 
Do your level best, send results to me, 
and it will be duly appreciated. 

R. B. NEAL. 

$1.95 BUYS A $3.50 SUIT 
:1,000 CJ!:LKtiRA.'ft:D "IUN'l'WEA.ROUT"dnubl" 

•eat and double knee. Regular ,ll. 1>0 Bo,·o• 2· 
Pleee Knee-Pant Suits going at $1.95. 

A NEW SUIT FREE for any of these suits 
which don't give satisfactory wear. 

Send No Money. c':t~J~~~!~o o~~~ 
ot ate n~e ur boy and say whether large or 
small for age, and we will send you the 

afi~~. b:>y~~~~8e~a~?ri'e 8i~b!~~o~r ~xxa:r~~; 
office and If found perfectly satisfactory 
and equal to suits sold in your town tor 
fS. 50, ]Jay your tlxpress lll!'ent our opeelal 
offer prlt~, $1.95 and •xpreos eba~•s. 

THESE KNEE-PANT SUITS aretor 
bo,..,~ irom 4 to 1& years of agf", and are retallt11d 
.,,·erywb•re at t3.50. Made with double seat 
and knees, latest 1899 style as illustrated, 
made from a. epecial wt'&r•ft ._ling, bnT)'-

welght, ALTrWOOL Onkwell ea•olm.-re, neat. handsome pat-

~~~'i. ~~;i~~~~J'~!r,fro~~~·;~ sfl~t~~~ N~t;~~~~~~~g~:~; 
t.llor-made Lhrnu<"hont, a •uit any boy or pnrent would 
be proud of. Jo'OR ~'RI<:E CI.OTH SA.MPLI!S or lloys' Clothln~~: 
(suits, overcoatM or ulsters), for boys 4 TO 19 YEARS, 
write ror Sample llook No. 90C, contains fashion plates, 

ta~:,.e~~f.~e :~dd ~~!~~~~:!r~~~~.?r: ~.?rt':rt~.~~:~:oo up. 
Samples sent free on applica.tlon. .lddreao, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, Ill. 

(!lean, Roebuck " Co. are thorour;bl,- reliable. -Edltor,l 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by ..•...•.• 

l{ELlY'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price, soc box. J boxes, $1.15. 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in :five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in atrordlng relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARRH KURE CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

• t~ A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

f 
but not as much so 

as the Afro-American Encyclopredla, 
containing- over 400 articles embracing 
every topiC o~ interest to the race, by 
more tha.n 200 mtelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the best work th~ 
!'f egro has produced. Sells to every fam
tly. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe~ed. A 

/lnQ good tnell want~d Oil salary. 
J. T, Haley 6c Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 
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06ituaries. 

BEVIS. 

Departed this life, September 11, 1898, 
Laura Bevis, aged eleven years, seven months, 
and seven days. Laura was the youngest 
daughter of Calvin L. and Nancy E. Bevis, 
of Sulphur Springs, Texas, and suffered sixty
five days with slow fever. When the time 
came that she knew she must go, she called 
her papa and mamma and friends to her be4.
side, kissing them good-by, and sina;ing, in a 
sweet, clear voice : "Jesus, Ke€p Me Near 
the Cross," and " He Will Save His 
Millions." While we cannot doubt that she 
Is now with the precious redeemed, yet how 
hard it is to give her up here! But we weep 
not as those who have no hope. May the 
bereaved parents console themselves in the 
lov~ng remembrance of her beautiful life. 

H. H. TURNER. 

SIMMONS. 

On April 18, 1898, little Jennie, daughter or 
Charles T. and Jennie Simmons, of Sweet 
Gum, Tenn., was called hence, as a bud gath
eroo in the springtime to show how sweet a 
flower would bloom in paradise. She was 
eleven years, four months, and thirteen days 
old. She was a tender-hearted child and 
possessed no spirit of resentment or ot'fensive
ness; but, when scolded or reproved, would 
only give vent to her feelings in tears. She 
was always of a delicate constitution and 
her sojourn here could not be long. The 
Uves of children are sweet tn the sight of 
God, and with such as they we look forward 
to a glad reunion in the city of the King. 
It is hard to endure the loss of this dear loved 
one from the fireside forever, but may God 
help us to be submissive to the inevitable 
an II " lay hold on the hope set before us," 
that she may be one of the ftrst to greet ua 
beyond the sunset's glow. 

HER BROTHER. 

BILLINGSLEY. 

Mother Rahab Billingsley was born No
vember 29, 1804, in North Carolina. She 
moved to Alabama when young and was mar
ried to Jesse Billingsley, in 1828. He pre
ceded her to the glory land several years, 
Elder Jesse Billingsley having died in 1862. 
Mother was e. member of the church or 
Christ for seventy years, being baptized by 
Elisha Randolph. She departed this life 
June 10, 1898, making her nearly ninety-four 
years old. She livoo a devoted Christian. 
She was the mother of ten chlldren, two of 
whom died in infancy. Father and mother 
moved from Alabama to Mississippi, where 
father died; then mother moved to Texa11 
with her children. She lived with her chil
dren most of the time, and with her young
est daughter a short tlme before her death. 
She died, as she had lived, in hope of a home 
in heaven. It is hard to give up a loving 
mother, but we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope. She was afflicted with paralysis 
some time before her death, and was nearly 
helpless. I. F. BILLINGSLEY. 

WEATHERLY. 

Abner W. Weatherly was born September 
4, 1825, and died September 6, 1898, agoo 
seventy-three years and two da.ys. He 
leaves surviving him his widow, M. A. 
Weatherly, and had been married about fifty 
years; he also leaves eight living children
ftve daughters and three sons-nearly all of 
them being members of the church of Christ. 
Brother Weatherly had been a member of 
the congregation worshiping at Cathey'11 
Creek, Maury County, Tenn., about twenty
eight years; was much esteemed by the 
brethren and highly respected as a citizen 
by all his acquaintances. At the weekly 
meetings he sometimes took the lead in read
ing and prayers, being a very clear and 
forcible reader, till his voice was impaired 
by the inroads of disease. He "_fought a 
good fight," he " kept the faith." " Precious 
in the sight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints." The Christian enjoys the glorious 
bope that his spirit will be received into ever
lasting habitations prepared for those that 
love and serve the Savior. A. B. CATHEY. 

M'CLENDON. 

On Monday, September 12, 1898, the deatJt. 
anatel entered the home of Brother and Sister 
Ed. McClendon and bore their little son, Otis. 
to that bourne from whence no traveler re
turns. Otis was four years old July 25, 
1898, and was a bright, promising little boy. 
He was his father's pride and his mother'• 
joy, and it is with grief-stricken hearta that 
they see his vacant chair and his many play
things unused. While we say that he baa 
gone to that bournet from whencE! no traT
eler returns, .stil~ w~ know t~at! ~~ording . 
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·'PUB LICK 
OCCURRENCEs·· . 

THAT ARE 
MAKING HISTORY 

An important department in THE SATURDAY 

EvENING PosT, a weekly magazine 
founded by Benjamin Franklin 1n 1728. 

lfwill give the story of important current events the world over in a condensed form. It will explain and 
interpret; it will throw light on many puzzling questiotts, on the meaning and relations of events that 
come to the general reader. The newspapers do not usually tell the beginnings of national and inter
national troubles-there are usually" missing links" in their story. These lapses the Post will fill out. 

•• SPIRITED A strong editorial page. 
REMARKS " There are not many of them 

in the country-clever, vigor
ous, striking editorials from an individual point 
of view. The best writers have been secured 
to write regularly for the Post editorial page, 
which will be made one of its strongest features. 

SHORT STORIES Nearly one-half of each 
AND SKETCHES issue of the Post will be 

given to fiction. The 
stories will be selected wholly for their interest, 
variety and literary value, and not because of 
the name or fame of the author. Every story 
will be fully illustrated by the Post's artists. 

THE SATURDAY . EvENING PosT as it is ·r o-day 
A good magazine is a good . newspaper in a dress suit. It should have all the brightness, interest, 
enterprise and variety of the newspaper, with the dignity, refinement and poise of the magazine. 
The Saturday Evming Post, the oldest periodical in America, is a high-grade illustrated weekly 
magazine, equal in tone and character to the best of the monthlies. 

IT WILL BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON 
TRIAL, FROM NOW TO JANUARY 
ON RECEIPT OF ONLY TEN 
(THE REGULAR SuBSCRIPTION PRICE IS $2.50 PER YEAR) 

THE CURTI:s PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 

to the nature of things, it wm not be 
long before his parents, too, wm be called 
away. Let them think what a happy meet
ing it will be when " Little Otis " holds opeil 
tbe ~ates of heaven to let father and mother 
enter. The friends of the family sympathize 
deeply with them in their sore at!Hctlon, but 
we know they sorrow not as those who have no 
hope, for Jesus said: " Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not: for 
of such is the kingdom of God." Little Otia 
was laid to rest in the family b\lrying ground 
in the preaence of sorrowing relativ~s and 
friends. A FRIEND. 

CRONKRITE. 

A. H. Cronkrite was born in 1842, and died 
March 25, 1898, aged fifty-ftve years, four 
mnnths, and thirteen days. He was the hus
band of Mary L. Cronkrite, who survives 
him. Brother Cronkrite was a warm, noble, 
and earnest member of the church of Chriat 
fifteen years. 

Fleet-footed is the approach of woo, 
But with a lingering step, and slow, 

Its form departs. 

Death, that grim monster, has marked the 
eml of life to one or the brightest Christian 
lights in all Eastern Texas; yes, one of 
those gentle and noble Christian nature• 
that, by its constant radiance, made better 

those with whom it came in contact, and 
by its noble example taught more elrectively 
the glorious gospel of Christ than the pre
cepts of any creed. It is inadequate to 11ay 
"f him th11.t the littl<> town ot Chireno has 
lollt an ornament and a. neighborly friend, 
whom many will miss besides the family at 
home, and the church of Christ has lost a liv
Ing monument of the pr<>cit~us truth or Christ. 

I never met that man in all my life in whom 
I had more confidence than A. H. Cronkrite. 
He loved the Bible above any book on earth, 
and daily perused its golden pages, and it11 
bright gems of life and truth sparkled in 
his dally walk and conversation. He stood 
as the embodiment of what is most admirable 
in Christian character and estimable in 
humar. disposltion-humilfty. He had a 
lovely disposition, enforced by a. strong char
acter, cultivated intelligence, and, by a close 
adherence to the highe11t standards In Chrill
tianity, morality, and sociality, which se
cured for him the respect an·d love of all 
who knew him. In his noble Chrl11ttan hea.rt 
burned an ardent desire for the salvation of 
his neighbors and friends. He worked hard 
to plant the cause he loved in Chireno, but 
did not live to see much of the fruit of his 
labors. He livoo to see four of his loving 
children buried and raised with Christ in 
baptism, which made him rejoice greatly. 
He leaves a. noble Christian family, who have 

experienced a great loss and sustained a 
grief that time may soften, but can never 
et'face. Dea.r mother, children, brothers, and 
sisters, your husband, your father is gone 

1 from this world never to come to you again 
in this life. No more will he sit in your 
midst, with Bible open, and teach you the 
precious truths of the gospel of Christ; no 
more will his Christian voice be heard by 
you in your home, giving to you words of 
instruction, comfort, and consolation; but 
be true, as he was, and by and by you shall 
hear his voice praising God. 

There is no death; what seems so is transi
tion; 

This llfe is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death. 

0 fair cerulean skies, 
Washed clear by the night's fresh rain, 

How you make me long for the death-sealed 
ey('s 

Which can never greet mine again! 
J. J. MOYE. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered," 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. Price, 
"5 cents single copy; 50 cents -per dozen. 
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Several inches of snow fell in Salt Lake 
City on October 1. 

Th(O' President announces that troo!)s in 
Porto Rico will be furloughed. 

Col. Roosevelt accepts the Republican nom
ination for Governor of New York. 

A convention of postmasters o! the first 
class will be held at Detroit, Mich. 

Hon. Allen D. Chandler was elected Gov
ernor of Georgia by 55,000 majority. 

The damage to the rice crop bv the late 
storm in Georgia is estimated at $15,000. 

A warehouse and 6,000 hogsheads o! tobacco 
were destroyed by fire in Clarksville, Tenn. 

The Sixth Regiment of United States Vol
unteer Immunes has been ordered to Porto 
Rico. 

Gove rnor Taylor, of Tennessee, is improving 
in health , and is now considered in a fair way 
to restoration of his health. 

The schooner Discovery arrived at Seattle 
from Alaska with 100 passengers and about 
$50,000 in gold dust belonging to four men. 

The French Ambassador, M. Cambon, and 
Dr. Jose Congasto, Secretary General of Cuba 
and a member of the Peace Commission, 
sailed on the French liner La Gascogne for 
Havre. 

Colorado Springs, Col., had a destructive 
fire. A strip four blocks long and two blocks 
wide was burned. Loss, $1,000,000, one-half o! 
which is c-overed by insurance. 

State Health Officer Porter, of Florida, is
sued a statement denying there had been a 
single case of yellow fever in Jacksonville, 
Tampa, or any other Florina town. 

It has been decided to make Augusta. Ga., 
the headquarters of the armv corps which is 
to be stationed in Geor~ia and South Carolina. 
Augusta is found to be the central !)oint or 
the olaces for camps. 

Cargoes of New Zealand and Australian but
ter. recently shipped to London, have been re
shipped to their starting points, as the home 
nricP for butter is now much higher than the 
English prices obtainable. 

At Galveston, Texas. the Galve!'ton, I ... '!.po-rtr> 
1\TJd Houston Railroad was sold by Rpec!al 
Master Commissioner John Grant under or
der of the United Stn tes Circuit r.0urt, to J. 
T. Smith, of Kansas City, for $425,000. 

Collection'> at the Internal Rev en ne Office at 
NashvillP. Tenn., for the month of SeptemhPr 
were ~127,751.50. 11n increase of nE'!lrly flfty 
ner cent over the collections of the sRmc 
month last year, due to the new stamp tax 
law. 

The monthly statement of the pnbllc debt 
f'hows that at 'the clnse of busine~'l Septemhf'r 
30, 1~98. the deht. ]P!';~ cash In the trPasurv. 
ll.mounted to ~1 .067.479 205. an in ere:-~ se for the 
month of $54.6f\8.488. Tht> incre11se in the cash 
during September was $13,070,418. 

Reports of damages by the great storm 
along the Georgia coast are comln~ In still. 
The Joss of JifP is !?Teater th~n at first 
thonght, and will probably reach nne hun
dred persons. The Jnss In cot.ton l:s estimated 
at between 200,000 and 300,000 bales. 

ThP Ja.cksonvllle Time~-Union publishes a 
number of letter~> from the orange-producing 
section s of Florida in regard to the growing 
crop. These reports are almost uniformly !a.
vorable. 'rhe crop promises to be twice as 
larg-e as that of last year, and the quality su
perior. 

Secretarv Al12'Pr has announce~ that Sl!van
nah, Ga.,· has -been s«>lected as the rolnt of 
embarkation of all troops which may here
aft('r be sent to f'11ha or Porto R!ro. It Is 
stated at the War De!'artment tha~ Savannah 
WI\!' sele<'ted because it afforded the best fa
c!.lities. 

Gen. Merritt arrived in Paris !rom Manilla 
to join the Peace Commission. The General 
df'tailed to the Cf'IDmissioners his personal 
views and those of Rear Admiral Dewey re
garding the physical , geographical, mor11l. and 
political conditions !lrevil.i!ing in the Philip
pine Islands. 

The President ha.l! ft.ppointed Dr. David J. 
Hill , of Rochester, N. Y .. First Assl»tant Sec
retary of St11.te t0 succeed John BassPtt Moore, 
resir::nPd. Dr. Hill Is president nf Rochester 
University, is a scholarly gent.1~>mRn . nnd Is 
parti<'ularly known through his knowledge of 
International law. 

The Santa Fe Road has made arrangements 
to light all the cars of its limltPd tmtn run
ning betw.,.en ChicRgo and Los Angeles. a dis
tance of 2.265 mile!!l. with electricity evolved 
from the friction of the car axl es . The elec
tric equinmPnt of each train will aggregate 
4.928 candle !'Ower. 

Instructions have been sent by Secretary 
Long to Rear Admiral Dewey directing him 
to send the nrotectll<'l cruiser Baltimore at 
once to Tien Tsin, China. This action shows 
conclusivelv the concern felt bv the adminis
tration at the ex~gting condition of affairs in 
the Celestial Empire. · 

The present season will strip the Maine ice 
houses cleaner than for a long time. The hot 
weathPr is the cause. Old ice which has rest
ed undisturbPd for years is now being taken 
out of the houses anrl shipped South. The 
Knickerbockers have been ta.kin~ ice out of 
some of their houses which is three or four 
years old. 

The collective note of Great Britain, France, 
Italy, and Russia, demanding the withdrawal 
of the Tnrl{!sh troo:Nl in the Island of CrPte, 
was prest>nted to the Turkish Government Oc
tober 5. It insists that thE' Turkish troops 
must evacuate the Island of Crete within a 
month from October 5, their withdrawal to 
commence within a fortnight. 

The latest advices from the government sur-
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berry ectoral 
has been for sixty years the popular medicine for colds, coughs, and all 

diseases of the throat and lungs. It cures Asthtna and Bronchitis, and so 

soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariably follows its 

use. No mother fears an attack of Croup or Whooping Cough for her 

children, with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house. It is a specific for 

that modern malady, La Grippe. It prevents Pneumonia, and has fre

quently cured severe cases of lung trouble marked by all the symptoms 

of Consumption. It is 

The Standard Remedy 
for 

Colds, Coughs, and Lung Diseases. 
., At the age of twenty, after a. severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible 

cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumptbn. My doctor had no hope of my 
recovery; but having read the advertisements of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I determined to 
try that preparation. I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine. 
I am now seventy-two years old, and I know that at least fifty years have been added to 
my life by thU; imcomparable preparation." A. W. SPEkRY, Plainfield, N.J. 

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years and found it to be an excellent 
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases." 

L. H. MATHEWS, Editor News-Dispatch, Oneonta, Ala. 

.. My first remembrance of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-six years, when my 
mother used it for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She w;ed no other medicine in 
a.ttacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure. 
I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses qttickly check all colds, coughs, 
or any inflammation of the throat and lungs. J. O'DONNELL, Seattle, Wash. 

u I have sold Ayer's Medicines for forty five years. I know of no preparation that equals 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for the eure of bronchitis. It never fails to give prompt relief.'' 

C. L. SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac, Mich. 

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral both in my family and practice, and con!:iidcr it one 
of the best of its class for la grippe, colds, coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early 
stages." W. A. WRIGHT, M. D., Barnesville, Ga. 

"Some years ago Ayer'!S Cherry Pectoral cured. me of the asthma after the best medical 
akillhad failed to give me relief." F. S. HASSLER, Editor Ar;:tu, Table Rock, Neb. 

Can be had at Half Price. 
Full Size, $1.00 ; Half Size, 50 cts. 

vey nart.y at the mouth or the Yukon are to 
the errect that failure has attended the effort 
to discover an entrance for d~p-sea vessels. 
It is now believed that no such entrance ex
ists, and that before the Yukon can be made 
navigable for ocean craft considerable dredg
ing will have to be done on the bar which cuts 
Dering Sea off !rom the deeD waters of the 
r:·rer. 

The Hawaiian Star has published an out
line of the form of government decided upon 
for Hawaii by the Congressional Commission. 
The Star saya it ia to be called the Territory 

of Hawaii, and will be allowed one Represent
ative in Congress. as though Hawaii wer~ a 
State. The Governor, to be appointed by the 
President, will be paid a salary of $5,000 or 
$6,000 a year. Hawaii will have a Legisla
ture, and will make its own laws, subject to 
the approval of Congress. It is understood 
that thP question of citizenshi11 will be re
ferred to the State Department at Washing
ton !or final decision. 

Adjt. Gen. Boardman and Col. Ginty, who 
were sent North to report upon the forest 
fires, have returned. Gen. Boardman says 

that, while the recent rains checked the 
flames, another dry week would probably see 
them again at work. He estimated the num
ber of people burned out at 1.000, most o! 
whom are farmers, but says they are not dis
couraged, and will return to their lands with 
what assistance they can get in the way of 
food, seed, etc. Gen. Boardman heard only 
two re:::JOrts of death-one at Barron and an
other at Alameda. 

Send us your job printing. 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

I have spent nearly 50 years In the treatment of the above 
named u·oubles and believe I have effected mot·e perm
anent cut·es than any specialist In the history of medi
cine. As I must soon retit·e from active llfc, I will, from 
this time on, seud the means of treatment and cure as 
used In my practice, Ft·ee and JJOSt-pald to eYcry 
reader of this paper who sutrers from these loathsoine, 
aangerous and disgusting diseases. 1tly treatment 

~~:sf~~~!~:ly Tt\~e if~n~f;c:re.: 1~~:;!H~v~i~he a~~Y~~~ 
~.f;:;e~0c('~cie:f~ ~~<!;tsa~~l~~~:E~~~- ~ ~rt 

FREE as AIR 
It you suf'l'cr from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In· 
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by Im
pure blood let us send you a trial package of that 
Grand old Remedy, Egyptian Regulator Tea free and 
:postpaid. It will do you good at once and soon re
store yon to sonnl\ health and vigor. It is foolishness 
for any one to su1TPr from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Good agents wanted 
AddressEgyptinn Drug Co., Station E, Ne,vYoJ.•k 

The case of Jonah teaches us that 

no one ma.y run away from the com

mand of the Lord. "Arise, g~ to 

Nineveh; tha.t great city, and cry 

against it; for their wickedness is 

come up before me," was the command 

of God; but Jonah foolishly fled, think· 

ing that he could hide himself ''from 

the presence of the Lord." There are 

many J onahs of modern times. The 

command is, " Go ye into all the world, 

and preach the gospel to every crea

ture," and to the extent of our a .bility 

to do so, God holds us responsible. 

It is a mistaken idea that only those 

who proclaim the word before public 

assemblies are preachers. Laboring 

under such erroneous impression, 

many do nothing; but all are to teach. 

Every one is under obligation to God 

and to his fellow-man to teach all the 

Bible truth he knows, whenever and 

wherever a door opens for its recep

tion. If you had food and should 

meet a hungry man, would you not 

divide it with him? When you see hun

gry souls all around you, souls hun

gering for the bread of life, will you 

not much more offer them that spir

itual food which, unlike all other, not 

only satisfies their longing hearts, but 

also adds spiritual strength to him 

who offers it? 

What Your Blood Does. 

Your blood receives the nutriment 

contained in digested food, a .nd dis

tribute it to every part of the body. 

When the blood is pure, rich, and 

healthy, this nutriment promotes the 

-. health and growth of the body, re

pairs its wastes, and gives it strength; 

when it is thin and weak and full of 

impurities, poison and disease are 

scattered throughout the system and 

the body becomes more and more de

pleted and exhausted until the phys

ical powers at last completely fail. 

The reason is thus perfectly plain 

why so many diseases are cured by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla and why this 

great medicine does so many people so 

much good. It stops the distribution 

of poisonous germs throughout the 

system and gives the blood power to 

nourish, strengthen, and vitalize the 

·whole body. 

SULPHUME, liquid sulphur, is the 

most effective of all known germicides, 

having been used for this purpose, in 

the form of solid sulphur, for blood 

and skin disorders, from time im

memorial. Sulphume is the remedy 

which a prudent housewife will al

ways keep " on the shelf," so as to be 

armed ag·ainst sudden invasion oi 

djphtheria, and be able to combat any 

skin or blood trouble. Credit for this 

new specific is due to the Sulphume 

Compa.ny, Chicago. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 

We have the best books on the market. 
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l'~rowth of tlze 2tlord. 

ARKANSAS. 

Bellmore, September 30.-0ur meeting at 
Munday's Cove, Ark., is progressing nicely. 
It is only four days old, with eighteen bap
tized, good audiences, and splendid attention. 
I planted the seed of the kingdom here three 
years ago, when only one man was found 
content with " what is written." We now 
number thirty, and have a good house of wor
ship almost completed. For all of these bless
ings we thank our kind Heavenly Father, to 
whom " be glory and majesty, dominion and 
power, both now and ever. Amen. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Bokoshe, September 28.-My meeting here 
will close to-night. There have been eight
een additions up to this time. I will begin a 
meeting to-morrow night at Stattler, Ark. 

J. W. TOWRY. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Ashland, September 30.-At Roger's Hill 
Schoolhouse, near this place, Brother J. P. 
Lowry has just closed a meeting. He preached 
five plain, scriptural discourses. This is a 
d~stltute place in which the gospel in its pu
rtty had not been vreached in nearly twenty 
years. Three were " baptized into Christ " 
(Gal. 3: 27), one of whom was from the world 
and two from the Baptists. Nearly all the 
" isms " are represented here, with Baptist
ism and Methodism in the lead; but these can
not long stand before the Bible in the hands 
of Brother Lowry. Much good seed was sown 
which, we think, will come forth in due sea~ 
:;on. The brother promised to come again 
soon. L. W. BROWN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Petersburg, October 3.-Brother A. H. Ro
zar bas just closed a meeting at Arbor Hill 
with seven additions. There was one addi~ 
tion at the Cane Creek meeting. 

B. F. HART. 

Ch'!l.ttanooga, October 5.-There was one ad
dition by gospel obedience to the South Chat
tanooga congregation last Lord's day. This 
congregation is doing well. The attendance 
by a good class of people, is much larger tha~ 
formerly. Peace and harmony seem to nre-
vail. T. E. TATUM. 

Pulaski, October 3.-Elder W. R. Spivy 
closed a two-weeks' meeting at the church of 
Christ last night. Good and well-behaved au
diences were in attendance throughout the 
meeting. :rwo obeyed the gospel, and three 
were reclatmed. The best of feeling was man
ifested, and all were spiritually revived. 
Members of congregations surrounding Pu
laski rendered valuable assistance by their 
presence and help in the song service. Broth
er Spivy had never preached in Pulaski be
fore, and the impression made will not soon 
be forgotten. J. H. MORRIS. 

Trenton, October 1.-Brother W. T. Boaz 
has just closed a glorious meeting of four 
days' duration at Center Grove Schoolhouse 
Gibson County. There were sixteen addition~ 
to the one body-fifteen baptized and one re
ceived from the Methodists. Brother Boaz's 
every sermon was one of interest and instruc
tion, and we feel that much good has been ac
complished by his earnest, faithful work dur
ing his stay. We pray our Father to crown 
Brother Boaz's every etTort to do good with 
success, and to give him health, that he may 
tell to a dying world the beautiful story of 
the cross. E. E. BODKIN. 

Quebeck, September 30.-I began a meeting 
at Antioch, Van Buren County, on the first 
Sunday in September, and continued over two 
Sundays, which resulted in three additiol\S to 
the church of God. I also began a meeting at 
Jericho, White County, which continued 
eleven days, and resulted in one addition to 
th':' church. These wE're both good meetings, 
bemg largely attended, good order prevailing. 
These churches are both in the neighborhood 
of my childhood days; hence the meetings 
were very enjoyable to me. The disciples here 
are true and loyal to the word of God. Inno
vations are not tolerated among them yet. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Pasquo, October 3.-B~other W. Anderson, of 
Carter's Creek, Tenn., beg-an a meeting at 
South Harpeth on the first Lord's day in Sep
tember, continuing till and including the third 
Lord's day following , preaching, in all, thirty 
soul-stirring, instructive, and edifying dis
courses. The visiblE' results of the meeting 
were twenty-two souls added to the one 
body- nineteen by primary obedience, two 
restored, and one from the Methodists. Broth
er Anderson is a plain, forcible speaker, who 
preaches the truth uncompromisingly, yet in 
a manner c:tlculated not to offend. We trust 
that much lasting good has been done, and 
that the congregation at old South Harpeth 
may be greatly strengthened :llld be as " a 
city that is set on a hill." To God be all the 
praise. M. SMITH. 

Jasper, September 30.-Bro<tie Hardeman, a 
young_ teacher, from the Georgia Rob~rtson 
Christian College, at Henderson, Tenn., has 
been preaching each evening for the past ten 
days at Pinson, in this (Madison) county. He 
has presented the gospel as the power of God 
unto salvation, and up to this writing five per
sons have made the good confes:o;lon and been 
baptized. These will make the number of 
professed undenominational Chril!ltians about 
fifteen in that neighborhood. We sincerely 
hope that they will not forsake the assembling 
of themselves together U];JOn the first day Gf 
the W!lek, but will come together to break 
bread, and continue " steadfastly in the apos
tles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking 
of bread and the prayers." 

J. R. WILKINSON. 

Men as Nurse•. 

'there isn't one man in fifty thousand who 
is a good nurse. The average man feels as 
much out of place in a sick-room as a bull 
must iu a chma-store. His heart may be 
ever so full of sympathy, but his feet are 
heavy and his fingers clumsy. 

In most cases when a woman's general 
health breaks down the original cause is 
weakness or disease of the distinctly femi
nine organism. The only permanent cure 
lies in the correction of all these disorders. 
Husbands should know that Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine 
that invariably cures all ailments of this 
nature without " local treatment " and 
"examinations." It acts directly on the 
delicate and important organs concerned. 
It makes them well and strong. It allays 
inflammation, heals all internal ulceration 
and stops debilitating drains. It soothes 
and tones the nerves. Found at all medi
cine stores. An honest druggist won't urge 
upon you a substitute. 

"I had female trouhle for many years," writes 
Mrs. A. Linf.elbach, of Granger, Sweetwater Co., 
Wyoming, • and tried many physicians until I 
was completely discoura&'ed. Finally I took Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescnption for six montha, 
and I soon found that I was completely cur~d. I 
had been so·bad I could hardly walk across the 
ftoor, but I am now well and strong, thanks to 
Dr. Pierce." 

No family should be without Dr. Pierce's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. It used 
to cost $t.so; now it is free. Paper-covered 
copy, 21 one-cent stamps, to cover mailing 
only; cloth binding 31 stamps. Over 
1,2oo,ooo American homes now contain 
copies of this great work. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Nashville, October 2.-0n Monday night 
after the second Lord's day in Se,!;ltember, 
Brothers Campbell, Clay, and the writer be
gan a meeting at "The Bar," the white peo
ple's schoolhouse, preaching there at night 
and at the colored people's schoolhouse, on 
Martin Creek, during the day. There was a 
large attendance day and night. These points 
are in Jackson County. The meeting was 
continued over the third Lord's day, with 
good interest. The white congregation gave 
us the use of their house, presence. and aid, 
and seemed to be much pleased with the meet
ing. They felt that great good had been done 
in sowing the seed of the kingdom, and asked 
us to come again. Thanks to the congregation 
of Granville for their fellowship in that meet
ing. The meeting was a good one, but there 
were no additions. S. W . WOMACK. 

Beardstown, September 30.-Brother R. P. 
Me~ks, of Henderson, Tenn., commenced a 
meeting for the church at this place Saturday 
night before the second Sunday in this month, 
continuing until Thursday night week follow
ing, the visible results of which were twenty
five added to the church-twenty by confes
sion and immersion and five restored to fel
lowship. This was Brother Meeks' first meet
ing in this (Perry) county, and we can truly 
say that while with us he knew nothing " save 
Jesus Christ. and him crucified," in every 
sermon endeavoring to point sinners to " the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of 
the world," and to encourage the brethren to 
" contend earnestly for the faith which was 
once delivered to the saints.·• We feel sure 
that Brother Meeks' labor amon~ us was not 
in vain, inasmuch as the brethren seem to be 
greatly strengthened, and are more deter
mined to pre$8 on in the good work of. the 
Lord, knowing 'that it is only those who by 
patient continuance in welldoln~ can ever 
hope to attain unto eternal life. Brother J. 
H. Hill, who has been evangelizing in this 
and adjoining counties for the past three 
years, will preach his farewell sermon at this 
place the second Sunday in October. Brother 
Hill is a so_und gospel preacher, never shun
ning to declare the whole counsel of God. 

We are sorry indeed for him to leave us, and 
we pray that the blessings of our Heavenly 
Father may ever rest upon him and his loved 
ones. B. C. WILKES. 

Chestnut Bluff, September 30.-I began a 
meeting at Eaton, Gibson County the second 
Lord's day in September, preachlng at night 
only for one week. Three young men con
fessed Christ, and were baptized. The inter
est was fine throughout the meeting. I went 
the next week about four miles from there to 
a schoolhouse and preached one week. After 
I had preached a day or two, a gentleman 
who is a confirmed invalid, having been un
able to walk for twelve months, sent for me 
to come to his house to preach for him. I 
went, and at the close of the sermon I went 
to him and asked him if I could do anything 
for him. He said he wanted to confess Christ 
and be baptized. He said he had been read
ing the Advocate for six months, and learned 
his duty from its pages. I took his confes
sion, and the next day he was hauled to the 
river, where we put him in a rocking chair, 
carried him down into the water, and bap
tized him in the presence of many witnesses. 
He told those who were present that he was 
only sorry he had not learned his · duty sooner 
and had not given the vigor of his manhood 
to the Lord, and besought all who heard 
him to obey the Lord and grve him the best 
of their lives. There were three others added 
-two by baptism-during my week's stay. 
Both of these were destitute places, the near
est congregation being five or six miles away. 
I w1ll hold two tent meetings in Gibson 
County in October, the Lord willing. God 
bless the Advocate. I do not know how we 
could do without it in this country. Our 
worl{ has been very encouraging this year. 
Everywhere the people have given their 
best attention and seemed more anxious to 
hear the truth and Investigate than I have 
ever known them to be before. I have had 
numbers of questions asked, as I always do, 
but this year the questions have always been 
sensible ones, pertaining to things needful to 
know and not intended to mystify and do no 
good.' My health has been good all this year, 
for which I am so thankful to my Heavenly 
Father. T. A. SMITH. 

Harts-rille, October 4.-For some time I have 
been so busy that I have fa.iled to give a re
port of my labors. Beginning on the third 
Lord's day in July, I preached six days at 
Burnett's Char>el, Davidson County. There 
was one addition the last service of the meet
ing. The fourth Lord's day in July I began 
a meeting at Bethpage, Sumner County, and 
continued fifteen days. This meeting was 
held in a tent, and was under the direction of 
the Hopewell congregation. I think much 
good was done in the way of seed sowing. 
The second Lord's day in August I began a 
meeting at Philadelphia, Wilson County, and 
continued it for nine days. Seven were added 
to the congregation, two of whom were Bap
tists. 'l'his is where I had a debate with a 
Baptist preacher two years ago. The church 
there is in better condition than for some 
time previous. The fourth Lord's day in Au
gust J began a meeting at Laguardo, Wilson 
County, and continued eight days. The breth
ren seemed very much strengthened by the 
many Dractical lessons presented from the 
word of God. The second Lord's day in Sep
tember I began a meeting at Commerce, Wil
son County, and continued nine days. There 
was one addition the last sC'rvice of the meet
ing. It had been a great desire for some time 
to get the cause of Christ firmly planted there. 
I had previously held three meetings in a 
schoolhouse there. with several additions. 
The brethren have just completed a neat and 
comfortable house of worship, and about forty 
members have banded themselves together to 
worshin God. The church at Commerce bids 
fair to- become quite a successful congrega
tion. Embracing the fourth Lord's day in 
September, I preached three discourses at 
Granvllle, Jackson County. Some of God's 
faithful people live there. On Tuesday fol
lowing I began a four-days' debate at Bagdad, 
Jackson County, with J. L. Smotherman, a 
Methodist preacher. The debate was largely 
attended, and was a very DlPasant affair. 
Smotherman kept up appearances very well 
till the last dav. when he came to affirm on 
" infant ba!1tisn1." He realized the weakness 
of his cause. and made the most signal fail
ure the last day that I ever witnessed in a 
debate. I am sure great good wlll grow out 
of the discussion. On Sunday following the 
debate I began a meeting at Shady Grove, nE'::tr 
Hartsvllle. I hor>e to report a good meeting 
after it Is over. L. S. WHITE. 

TEXAS. 

Cumby, September 30.-Since my last re
port I have baptized nine persons into the 
one body. The good work continues. All 
praises be to God! My next meeting will be 
at Hodgson, Bowie County, Texas. We ex-
pect good resutts. T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Christ wants an undivided affection. 

P~RF~CT FOOD-as Wholesome as lt ls Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
"Has atood the teat of more than xoo years' use amon~ all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical a11d Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
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Strong, steady nerves 
Are needed for success 

Everywhere. Nerves 
Depend simply, solely, 

Upon the blood. 
Pure, rich, nourishing 

Blood feeds the nerves 
And n1akes them strong. 

The great nerve tonic is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

Because it 1nakes 
The blood rich and 

Pure, giving it power 
To feed the nerves. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Cures nervousness, 

Dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
Catarrh, scrofula, 

And all forms of 
Impure blood. 

Virginia Jottings. 

For three Lord's days in succession 
the writer of "Virginia Jottings" has 
had appointments close to gatherings, 
or meetings, not mentioned in the 
Scriptures. 'fhe first was an appoint
ment at. Shiloh, Pulaski County, Va., 
on the fourth Sunday in Au_::rust, at 
which time there was a co-opera
tion ( ?) meeting of the disciples at 
Pulaski City. The second was at 
Laurel Hill, Montgomery County, \'a. 
where there was a sort of union Sun
day school conference, at which Pon
ference a disciple preacher was hon
ored ( ?) by being· put up to preach 
the 11 o'clock sermon. I was told, 
11pon inn.uiry, that there was no 
breaking of bread on that clay; and, if 
there had been, by whose authority 
would a union Sunday school confer
ence meet together to break bread, 
and by whose authority does it exist, 
anyho"\v? 

Xow, the important question is 
this: Has the Lord ordained such h 

thing as now exists in Montgomery 
County, Ya., under the name ot 
"Union Sunday School Conference?" 
The modern religious bodies exist by 
human authority, and have all been 
founded in human wisdom or the wis
dom of this world, which Paul, by in
spiration, declares is " foolishness 
with God." All religious bodies ex
cept the church of God are founded 
by man and are found in the New 
Testament Scriptures only in the 
prophecies which point out the apos
tasy; therefore, if even bread had 
been brol<en by that body in a Meth
odist meetinghouse, true disciples 
would 1wve had no precept or example 
for their action. As it was, what dis
ciples went there, instead of meeting 
tog-ether to break bread, met together 
to have a pleasant, good time, in a 
worldy religious gathering. Paul 
praised the church at Corinth because 
they remembered him in all things 
and kept i he ordinances as he had de
livered them to the church. He could 
not have praised them for keeping the 
ordinance. if they had not broken 
bread on the first day of the week. 

The third and last. place was in Giles 
County, Va., at a place called Ripple
mead. Although the two meetings 
were not so close together as 
were the others, yet in this case 
it was the dedication of a fine 
Methodist meetinghouse, which, of 
course, gave 1t great drawing power. 
As usual nowadays, when a meet
inghouse is built, a debt. is left. 
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hanging over the parties; so it was in 
this case; but the amount was soon 
·raised, and more, too, I was told. 
That is the way things go now: H

is much easier to raise money in some 
places for things God has not required 
thau for those things he has required. 

I have been so pressed for time that 
I find it has been four weeks since 1 

sent last ·'Jottings." The days, weel.:s, 
months, and years come and go so rap
idly that, before one is apprised of 
the fact, surmuer is past and fall has 

. taken its place. No wonder James 
says: "For what is your life? lt is 
even a. vapor, tha.t a.ppeareth for a lit
tle time, and then vanisheth away." 
Seasons come and go in such quick 
succession that one is out and £"One 
and another has taken its place be
fore one thinks of it. Man's stay upon 
the earthly shores of time is so short 
and uncertain tha.t he can only get 
1·eady to liYe and then comes the sum
mons to leave. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

An Appeal from Brother Officer. 

The grunt of land by the United 
States Government among the Kiown 
an<l Comanche Indians, who are pris-
011ers of war with other fragments of 
wadike tribes, is ready for us to be
gin mission work among this people. 
Failing to get any one to go to stay. 
I have decided to go myself, and go to 
stay. I want to ask the brethren to 
t·aise $2,000 for this work. Brother W. 
J. Erwin and I will go without our 
families, and-! can only speak for 
myself-! have decided to go to stay. 
I am not able to build a home; the 
grant. is to the church of Christ and 
held by the elders. lf you wish, we 
will deposit the papers in the hands 
of the elders of the church there and 
you can co-operate with the elders at 
Chickasha. I will take pleasure in an
swering any question, so far as I call. 
\Vhatever improvements are put ou 
the mission lands will, of course, be 
church property. I will wind up my 
appointments, put my work here in 
the hands of the best men I can find, 
and get to work among the wild tribes 
just as soon as l can. Will the read
ers and supporters of the Gospel Ad
vocate, with the Gospel Advocate Pub-
1isping Company, co-operate in thi>1 
as their work under Uocl? A sm l.ll 
amount frmn each church would puL 
the work on its feet. Let the rnea.ns 
be sent to the Gospel Ach-ocate office 
and receiptrs, etc., be published each 
week, so the;y will be kept before tht 
saints. I hope you may have some 
good sng-gestions to make through 
t-he Gospel Advocate. I will try not 
to disappoint you in reporting facts 
that are of interest to the readers of 

the Advocate, but the present keeps 
me so husy and my hope is so much 
in the future I cannot become inter
ested in the past. 

~[y post office address will remah1 
Atoka for a time yet; I will notify 
you when the change is made. The 
money we call for is for building. \Ve 
will try to live, and think we can, 
without the $2,000, and put every dol
lar in buildings to meet the wants. 
The 160 acres are to be inclosed, 
a schoolhouse built for home for the 
children and ourselves,- wells dug, 
etc. We think we can make the $2,000 
meet the needs of the present. God 
bless you all. R. W. OFFICER. 

Compel your dealer to get 
you Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
--you can. 

Does he want your chim
neys to break ? 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

ARMSTRONG .t lKcltELVY 
J ' itucUUI 1\[h. 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
l'lt:•Lur~:h. 

DAVIS -CHAMBERS 
1-'iu ... burch. 

I' A11NES'r0Clt 
Piltsbur:h. 

T HERE are several sorts of reputation 

· -good, indifferent, bad. A good 

reputation is the sort that pays

the only sort that you, as a dealer or painter, 

can afford to have. It can only be acquired 

by selling and using the best material. In 

paint, Pure White Lead (see list of genu .. 

ine brands) and Pure Linseed Ozi are the 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECltSTEIN 

::::~~::\ New York. 
JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN } 
Chicago • 

SHIPMAN 

COLLIER l 
MISSOURI 

St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN best. • 
JOHN T. LEWIS & :BROS CO 

l'JIIl:alclvuia. 
MORLEY Clovelund. 

SALEH Salem, )lass. 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

FREE By asing National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
.any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu
able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

KENTUCKY Louisville. 

National Lead Co., Ioo William St., New York. 

WHEN YOU ·ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FRO~ THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., ~i~:~1slsliE:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 2 1 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
ordersbyMallSolicltedand JAS B CARR M r 

Promptly Filled. • • , anage • 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CapitAl, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. .::.urplus, $xoo,oao,oo. 
-------

w. w. BERRY, PRlC8IDKNT. JOHN M . LEA, VICJ: PREBUlENT. 
N. P. LESEUR • .\.BSIIITANT CASHIER. 

A. w. HARRIS, CASHIER 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessa.ry to pleru~ure, happiness. 
und health. Sweaty, sore, tireu, clall1-
my, ' bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using- Instant-relief l'ow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
n·nts blistering-, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on ,YOur feet; it doe;; 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a carefu11y-pre
pared, tborou~hly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It i£1 sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Lari:"e package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga.. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial bottle and treatise. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they ~et the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE TO LADIES. 

The Nashville Bible School calls 
especial attention to its bookkeeping, 
shorthand, and typewriting depart
ment. Its offer is one of the very best 
ever presented to the public in this 
line of work, and its terms are very 
reasonable. Parents who want their 
sons and daughters instructed in book
keeping, penmanship, phonography, 
and typewriting will do well to exam
ine their catalogue. l!,or a complete 
catalogue, address Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Hood~s 
Arc much in little; alwayfi p .. I 
ready, efficient, sat I sf a c-
tory; prevent a cold or fever, • II S 
cure all liTer ills, ~lck llead-
ache, jaundice, con~tlpatlon, etc. Price 25 cents. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparllla. 

Southwest Texas. 

":Mr. G. \Y. Bonham-Dear Sir and 
Brother: Inclosed herewith find ex
press money order for $7.25 from tht• 
church of Christ, at---,--- Notic
ing your call in the Gospel Advocate, 
we made thi!'\ fref'will offering for you. 
Hoping· the other churches will re
;;;pond to your call and enable yoo~ 

to meet all your obligations, so yon 
can continue to preach the gospel, and 
with Christian love and best ·wishes 
to you, your brothers and sisters in 
the upbuilding of the cause of our 
Savior." 

According to my sense of propriety, 
it. is not the proper thing to make a 
display of names and amounts when 
a bounty is being made up for a per
son or a cause, as the case in hand. 
l will merely say, for the present, 
that this letter and offering come 
from a congregation in Upshur Coun·
ty, Texas; and, as it is the first re
sponse from Advocate readers, I honor 
it by giving full text, except names. 
I rejoice in the Lord greatly that now 
these brethren and sisters have mani
fested a care for me, which doubtless 
would have been earHer sho·wn, but 
they "lacked opportunity." To the 
present, "no church has comm.unt
cated with me as concerning giving 
and receiving," except this one in 
Upshur County; for even in South
west Texas you have not sent once to 
my necessity. 

1 want to correct an impression 
which may have gone out from som~~ 
of my ·v\-ritings. I am not in debt the 
" $150 or $200 " mentioned in a former 
communication. I owe $70, principal 
and interest, on our home-r mean 
that amount will soon be due---$15 
store account, and a very small doc
tor's bill. I meant that the "$150 or 
$200" would pay these debts and meet 
other expenses till spring. I am 
afraid of debt, and I would be very 
little in debt now were it not for the 
sake of having a little home. I have 
been dunned only twice since I have 
been in Southwest 'lexas-once by al\ 
implement company, at Runge, and 
once by the Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company, and those accounts 
are now settled. 

I sincerely trust other congrega·· 
tions will follow the example which 
has been set, that individuals will 
act until our present necessities ari!< 
provided for. The brethren here are 
assisting all they are able. It is 
not a scheme to ease some and burden 
others. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Texas. 

Notes from Texas. 

There was one baptism here the 
third Sunday in September. 

Brother R. C. White recently closed 
a fine meeting at Little Caney, with 
twenty-seven additions to the one 
body. 

C. W. Sewell recently closed a good 
meeting at Temple. The digressives 
have a large congregation at this 
place. During the meeting one was 
baptized, one reclaimed, and about fif
teen took membership with the con
gation worshiping God in .. his own 
way. 

A le~ter from an influential digress
ive preacher says: "I am glad to 

GOS.PE-L ADVOCATE. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let-
. ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but eend to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435, Atlanta, Ga. 

Fortune for Young Men. 
. The new, loud, clear, Giant Talking Machine 
~s creating the greatest sen~ation in lar~e citi11s. 
J;he new machtnc and complett! public exhibi
tw~ ou~tlt cau be had fur less than 125.00. Ex
nromattOn.free,and any bright young ma.n with
out exp~tl~nce can ftll a laall every evening at 
25c. admtsslon. People go wild over thi4 new in
vention. li'or full particular., ll.udress 

Stars, Roebuck .t Uo. (Inc.), Chicago. 

BELLS 
3tee1 Alloy Church and School Bells. e- Send for 
Catalogue. The C. S . BELL CO., Hill11boro, 0. 

6 1>9 
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SPECIAL $2.75 
Examination Free. rue 
thfQ ad. cut uud aebd to a•; 
I!J.:ND NO lllOXJ.:Y. Stale rour 
height and w,•lght, number of 
inches around bod1 at Ba.t 
and Neek, whether Blaek or 
Blue is wan ted, and W6 Will 
send you this cape by npr~•• 

f. 0. D., oubjt>d to namla• 
atlon. You can examine 

and try it on at your 
nearest express office, 
and if found exactly 

as represented and 
the beat nlae ro• 
e'er •• ,., or heard or, 

~~~~n f~~ ;h~t~=~ 
house can otrer, 
pay the expre6s 

a,g e·n·t OtiR Sl'l::l:IAL 
PRICE, $2.7:5, and 
express charges. 
T.;...H..;..I;..;.S..,:C_A;.,.P..;..E ~~r;Ja~at-
eot style for Fall aad 
Winter, made o! Blatk 

er Blue all· wool genuine CluJ· ton !lener floth, 28 Inches 
lon~. very full sweep, 12-inc~ upper cape and large sto;m 
collar, beautifully edged w1th tme lllntk B~ltle s .. al •ur, 
tdmmerl with one row wide ~.nd two rows narrow Mohair 
braid. This ~arment is tl nc tailor. made throughout and 
equal to capes that sell at moro than doll hie our prlee. 
Wrlto for our rrco Clonk Catalogue of everything in women's 

;_,~~;,htl~;.~~~ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. cmuoo. 
(Boars, Roebuck J• Co. are thoroughlr rollable.-.Edlt.or.) 

A Common Experience. 

Seene L-~Ir. Johnson is obliged to 
giYe up work, remain in the house, 
and take care of himself on ac
count of a dreadful scrofula sore 
on one of his limbs. 

Scene ll.-l\Ir. Johnson reads a testi
monial which tells of scrofulous 
troubles cured by Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. He resolves to try it, sends 
for a bottle, and begins taking it. 

Scene III.-Mr. Johnson has taken six 
bottles of Hood's Sar;aparilla. 
His scrofula sore is cured; he hs 

feeling stronger, has a good appe
tite, and is able to attend to his 
work. He writes a. testimonial 
telling of his experience with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom
mends i1 to others. 

A company of United States infantry, under 
charge of Gen. Bacon, was ambushed by the 
Pillager Indians, of Bear Island, Minn. Four 
soldiers were shot down at the first volley. 
No definite news has been received as to the 
result of the battle. The trouble originated 
in consequence of an arrest made by a deputy 
United States marshal of an Indian on a war
rant. The Indians overnowered the marshal 
and rescued the prisoner. Troops were sent 
to assist the marshal in arresting the res
cuers. The L·~ech Lake Pillagers, who are 
fighting the whites, uo to this time had been 
rpgarded as exemplary. They number 1,160, 
and havP been represented by a number of 
10uccessive agents at White Earth as unusually 
progressive and steadily advancing toward civ
ilization. A general uprising o! Indians is 
feared. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired from practice, had 
placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the sveedy and I~ermanent cure ot COQ
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and a.ll 
throat and lun1~ affections; also a positive and 
radical cur~ for nervous debility and all nerv
ous complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative power:; in thousands of cases and de
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who wish It, this recipe, 
in German, l<'rench, or English, Y<ith full di
rections for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing, with stamp, naming this pa
per, W. A. Noyes, 920 Powers' Block, Roches
ter, N. Y. 

CHEAP RATES TO A"ttKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
::.0, l ISV~, the Cotton llelt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen da.ys, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and thi11 
will be a. splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for :free copies of handsomely il
histra.ted pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana., and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louia, 
Mo. 
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Brother John R. Williams' Work. 

The above name, "John R.," is fa
miliar to the many faithful disciples 
who read the Gospel Advocate. It is 
said that John Sevier's name carried 
more terror to the Indians than an 
additional regiment would have done, 
and so the name "John R." carries 
more terror to the sects than two 
"most efficient" churches will do. 
His strict adherence to the Bib}e is 
causing many to stand firm on the 
solid rock and "earnestly contend for 
the faith which was once delivered 
unto the saints." (Jude 3.) He is 
ever ready to defend the apostolic doc
trine and practice against sectarian
il'im and innovations a.mong the breth
ren. 

Brother Williams is a self-made 
man, and where he has made himself 
he commands the largest audiences. It 
is wonderful to see the " solid " 
brotherhood rally when "John R." 
makes his achent into a. community. 
·without fear of contf-a.diction, we can 
say that Brother Williams has done 
more to convert sinners to Christ, to 
awaken the interest of the brother
hood, to cause the brethren to hold 
fast that which is good-Jerusalem 
gospel and apostolic worship-in 
Obion County, than any one who has 
ever preached here. ,V/hen he began 
his evangelistic work 1n this county, 
many of the brethren w~re slumbering 
and dreaming of the happy home be
yond the sea, without putting forth 
any effort to ma.ke their calling and 
election sure or to coi:tvert others to 
Christ. Many of these same brethren 
are now enthused with the desire to 
have the gospel preached to every crea- . 
ture under heaven. 

Brother Williams has clone more 
missionary work in Obion County 
than any other ma.n or set of men 
from any one congregation, " the most 
efficient church" not.: ,excepted. He 
has preached at sawmills, blacksmith 
shops, cotton gins, under brush arbors, 
and anywhere he could find people 
to hear. It was he, by the aid of a 
few faithful brethren, who estab
lished the missionary point in the 
Seventh District of this county. 
Though there were two church houses 
and a. schoolhouse very ~convenient, 

he '\vas forced to preach under a brush 
arbor; for the prejudice was so great 
that we were spoken against every
where; but the brethren over the 
county soon bought a tent for him, 
and now the fifth annual meeting a.t 
this place is a thing of the past and 
many souls have been led to Christ. 

On the third Lord's day in Septem
ber Brother ·williams bega~ a. tent 
meeting two and one-half miles east 
of U11ion City. This is a sectaria.n 
vicinity and many people here had 
never heard the gospel, though it is 
near Union City. The brethren showed 
their appreciation of him and the new 
missionary point by coming quite a 
distance to aid in the work. The meet~ 
ing continued eleven days. The inter
est in<:reased from the beginning. The 
visible results were twenty-three 
added to the one body-all by baptism. 
They came from the Methodists, Pres
byterians, and the world. Among 
those from the Methodists was a. lady 
who had been a Methodist for twenty
three years; among those from the 
Presbyterians was Grandfather Cheat
ham, eighty-six years old, who had 
been a Presbyterian for thir{y years; 
among those from the world were two 
whose locks were white with the frosts 
of time. Wonderful is the power of 
the gospel! 

Brother Williams goes from here to 
Gardner to preach the gospel through 
a. series of meetings at that place. 

Every butcher-shop 
needs Pearline. Almost as 
much as it needs an ice-box. 
Look at the general greasiness 

and nastiness around sotne 
butcher shops. It isn't that 

~=~- they're less particular there, prob
ably. They're doing the best 

they can. But they don't use 
Pearline-and there are some things that must have Pearl
ine to keep properly clean, and among these things are 
meat markets, butcher shops. 539 

Nil/io_ns Nrpje Pearline 
r"""··":~~~~~~~, 

! !~=!~~~ ~:~:~ra~~~~~~~!.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.~~.-~.·:.·~.·:~~~ ! 
42-inch Granite Cloth .............. ·· .. ······ .59c 
48-inch Canvas Cloth .................... ····· .85c 
50-inch Clay Worsted ....................... $1.25 

! 
48-inch Wide Wale Bedford Cord ...... · .$1.00 ! 
44-inch Imported Mohair Crepon ......... $1 .00 
46-inch Imported 30-twill Henrietta.· .. $1.25 
46-inch Imported Silk-finish Henrietta .... 95c 

! 
46-inch Silk and Wool Novelties ...... ···.$ I .65 ! 
48-inch t:ilk and Mohair Crepons ..... · · .. $ 1.75 

BLACK SILKS. 
All-silk Brocades ................... 55c to $1.50 ! 

! Black Satin Duchess ................ 75c to $1.50 
Black Peau de Soi ................... 90c to $ 1 .50 
Black Taffeta ........................... 50c to 75c 

Our line of Colored Silks is so extensive that we are at a loss where to be- ~ 

! 
gin quoting prices. Suppose you tell us what you want, and ab.out t~e price ~$ 
you want to pay, and we will send you samples. Colored Stlks, m fancy 
checks, are popular for waists, and run from 75c to $r. 50 a yard. Fancy 
Silks, in figures and brocades, at soc to $I .oo a yard. 

i TimothyN~~v~~~~d;EN~Es~:!~et Co., j 
t...~~~.,~~.....S 
Long may he live to proclaim the 
wonderful truths of the gospel to a 
lost and ruined world; and may the 
brethren continue to hold up his 
hands, with the hands of others, till 
the nations shall know of Christ. 

DALLAS SMITH 
Union City, Tenn. 

For Sick Headache. 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It removes the cause by stimulating 
the action of the stomach, promoting
digestion, and quieting the nerves. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 centa. 

w~ .. BJIEf fB.~J~~.i~ 
Read Wa~reao,S18. 501 Phetoas, SS7. 101 
Barrera, S't. 70, You don't pay for 
them until after received. Every-

aa4 Saddle• in our 1'!~1~e'f.t!fe ~~~!~~e~·~aJd•ro~it:"ea• 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.(Iae.) CHICACO,ILL 

(han, Boebaek II Co. are tlleroaglliT reUable.-Eclltor.) 

.. 

IGHEST GRADE SEWING MACHINE 
~5 I 00 ~~ta~~S;t ::~r:tJ~ e~~~!~~~~:~w~r 
full particulars and Big Sewing llaehlne Cat• 
alo;:ue FREE cut this ad. out and send to 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Iae.) 

heape•LtluppiT Houseon .Karth, CJUC..t.GO, ILL. 

- --- ~--- -~·-----------

We are prepared to do first-class 
printing. Give us a. trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 

~7ATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ l• rt ~ 

Boys and Girls ean get a. Nickel.Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selUng 
lJi' doz. PackafeB of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send your ful addresa by return mail and 
we will forward the Blutne, post-paid, and 
a larg_e Premium Llat. No money lt!Cll!tred. 

BLVINE co., Box 3 • Concord Junction, .lUaU. 

" Voice of Praise " is a good song 
book. We can furnish it in either 
round or shape notes. We are re
ceiving more orders for it than ever 
before. By express, not prepaid, 
$2.75 per dozen; by mail, postpaid, 
$3.35 per dozen. 

GET RICH $3.00 buys a share in our big Tun-
nel Co.: It cuts 17 gold veins we 

own, besides V8ins that !have produced over $10,· 
000,000 In gold. Write for prospectus. Wm. H. 
Coe, Mgr., 111 5th Ave., N.Y. 

.1' 
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tions "to attempt a. convention of their own," no "Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as 

matter how numerous they may be. It is not a ques- doves" (Matt. 10: 16); but let no man deceive him

tion as to how conventions should be constituted and self with the idea that contention can be avoided by 

conducted, but whether there should be any conven- the wisdom of serpents and harmlessness of doves 

tions at all or not. .If churches propose to be sover- as long as people depart from the way of God; nor 

eign and independent, they cannot form any kind of can we hope that there will be no rashness in cori-. 

denominational organization. The plain issue with troversy when there is cause for contention. Men 

the whole convention business is: will strive with each other as long as there is cause 

To be or not to be-that is the question. for controversy, and in the contention they will not 

always be wise, prudent, and kind, because "great 
tJ 
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more consecration and less contention a.mong the tentions and as lacking in wisdom as great men .. 

people of God. There is danger, however, that love 1\fuch as all this may be deplored, it cannot be avoid

of peace and harmony, and a growing popular senti- ed without removing the cause of strife and conten-

ment against controversy in religion, will cause good tion. To grow weary of the strife and compromise 

people to compromise the truth to avoid strife. This the truth to avoid further contention is a weakness 

is a constitutional trend of frail humanity which has of humanity, but it.is not the way of righteousness. 

been disastrous to pure and undefiled religion in Suggestions about the way to avoid contention 

The Haly Spirit .................................................. 1170 every age of the world. Every great religious should be given sparingly and cautiously, because 
Mexico Letter.· .... ·· ....... ··· .......... ········· .... ········ .... 670 awakening in the history of the world has flourished public sentiment against contJ::,o·versy is probably too 
Prospectus .. . . .. . .. . . ............................................ 670 
Obituaries ......................................................... 671 in strife and died out in peace and harmony. To strong already and still growing stronger. At any 

~:::::l~et!:.~~~~.' .. .'.'.'.' ...... ~~·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.:::·.·:.::·:.::·:.·:. :.~ illustrate by re.cent history: Modern Protestantism rate, no proposition to avoid controversy should ever 
Warlick-Weaver Debate .......................................... 674 began in strife for the truth of God against the er- be submitted or entertained, except on condition 
Is it Right to Hold Office? .. · .... · .. · .. · · .. · · · ...... · · · · .... · .. ·· 676 rors of Catholicism. Peace-loving religionists had tha.t all departures from the New Testament in re-
Gentleneas.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 67G 

avoided strife by sacrificing the truth, and harmony ligious work and worship be abandoned. It is not 

The Texas Baptist Standard, which is leading the had prevalled in the apostate C: holic Church for the ,)Visdom, prudence, and kindness of God to avoid 

forces of organized effort against disorganizers and hundreds of years, when Protesta:... heroes and mar- controversy by submitting to departures from the· 

agitators among the Baptists in Texas, states the tyrs threw the whole religious world into contro- New Testament. Peace cannot be maintained on 

issue and defines the policy of organized work as fol- versy by contending earnestly for the truth. In a that basis, because God is not in it; in fact, it is an 
lows: few decades Protestantism grew weary of. the strife open question whether Christians should take any 

"The issue is plainly made, and it must be met. and accepted peace on the basis of a sisterhood of thought about ways to avoid controversy with men. 

Plainly stated, it is this: Are you in favor of, or op- harmonious uenominations in error. In a few more The main thing every Christian should be concerned 

posed to, missions, as defined by the constitution of years strife began again in a plea for undenomina- about is how to avoid a rupture between himself and 

our convention? The constitution is clear, to our tiona! New T'estament Christianity, and for several God. The effort to avoid controversy with men is 
mind, that none but those co-operating in our work frequently the outgrowth of a desire to manage _folks 
are entitled to seats in the convention. The lines decades there was sharp and constant controversy 

throughout the world. In course of time, however, a and be a leading man. It is love of popularity. should be drawn, and drawn closely. Co-operation 
in our work means working together, and working still small voice wa'S heard in the ranks of the church "They loved the praise of men more than the praise 

militant against so much controve~sy. The voice of God," and, of course, they did not antagonize men. 

grew stronger and the noncombatant sentiment When a man undertakes to be a leader among men, 

spread like a contagion, till it finally developed a he often, if not always, fails to be a follower of the 

with one mind and purpose for the advancement of 
the objects fostered by the convention. While we 
feel that the lines should be closely drawn, we a.re 
none the less solicitous that they shall be righteous-

literature, a ministry, and a sisterhood of churches, Lord. It is easier fo.r a camel to go through the eye 
ly, gently, and justly drawn. There should be no de-
sire for war, no desire to punish any man or men as all of which took position in tabulated statistics of a needle tha.n for" a leading man" to follow God. 

persons, no unjust criticisms, and the accomplish- among other denominations under protocol of peace. If every Christian will devote himself entirely to the 

ment of no selfish ends attempted." Fifteen years ago the Old Path Guide, under the edi- correction of his own errors and be careful at all 

The effect of this policy, if it is carried out, will be torial management of F. G. Allen, bristled with con- times to preach and practice himself exactly what 

to compel churches to sood delegates who will not troversy. Some of its constituents who indorsed the the New Testament teaches on aU questions of reli

criticise the action of the boards. Under this policy, positions it championed deplored so much conten- gious work and worship, without any regard at all 

no church can be a Baptist Church unless it recog- tion. After Allen died, a change in editorial policy to consequences, the church will soon be in fairly 

nizes the supremacy of the convention and submits avoided controversy; but the paper failed to carry- g&ed condition~ The man who has no controversy 

to the domination of the boards. the points it was founded to maintain. Some emi- with God can be relied on to behave himself properly 

nent men who have always been opposed, and are in contention with men, but the man who forsakes 

The issue among Baptists between the sovereignty now opposed, to several things make no headway the Lord to avoid contention with men will find no 

of the churches and the supremacy of the conven- against them, because they try to correct errors peace. "There is no peace, saith my God, to the 

tions is not confined to Texas. The Georgia Baptist without contention. Within the last few years there wicked." (Isa. 57: 21.) In every case of strife the 

:Mirror gives notice of trouble in Georgia as follows: has been a growing sentiment against so much con- real cause of contention will be found in the fact that 

tention among the constituents of the Gospel Advo~ so.mebody has departed from the way of the Lord as 

cate. This is an old and familiar song, which a few it is revealed in the Holy Scriptures, and the remedy 

readers of the AdV'ocate are just now learning how to is to return to the way of God. In cases of such de

sing. It would be well to change the tune of the solo partures, God himself stirs up strife, because that is 

"The Crawfordite spirit is in Georgia also. Prac
tically, already there is a split. Some brethren will 
have nothing to do with the work of the conventions, 
except to retard or destroy. Happily, they are too 
few to attempt a convention of their own. They 
have failed to get up any very important wrangles. before we get to the chorus. the way to correct errors and restore peace. " I 

make peace, and create evil: I t}le Lord do all these Like our Texas brethren, many of these opposers 
have been misled by plausible deceptions. Distorted 
facts and half truths have biased their judgments, 
and misguided appeals have moved to unwise pur
poses. So far, these purposes are negative. How 
long they will thus continue-who can tell? A nega
tive pole, unapproached by a positive, is harmless; 
but when the two approach each other, something 
happens. If this positive Texas pole comes near 
enough to our negative Georgia pole, we may be sur
prised at the shock. Similar conditions exist in many 

'b tht'ng:s . . Woe unto him that striveth with his peace is not desirable, even if it were· poss1 le, at · · 
the sacrifice of truth. "The wisdom that is from Maker! " (Isa. 45: 7-9.) "When a man's ways please 

above is first pure, then pea.ceable." (James 3: 17.) the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace 

There can be no permanent peace witho.ut purity. with him." (Prov. 16: 7.) "The work of righteous

God rebuked those who "healed also the hurt of the ness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness 

daughter of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace; quietness and assurance forever." (Isa. 32: 17.) All 

when there is no peace." (Jer. 6: 14.) It is all well efforts to stop contentions without returning to the 

enough to deplore rashness, and to C'Ounsel wisdom, way of God will fail, and they ought to fail. 

other sections." prudence, and kindness, in controversy; but as long 

It would be suicidal for the opponents of conven- as people are in error, the controversy must go on. The real cause of the rupture which occurred in 
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the . kingdom under Rehoboam is stated in these rounding neighborhood where the revival is held. 

wor'ds: "F?r it came to pass, when Solomon was old, 'l"'b.e progressiYe brethren and the sound brethren 
that his wives turned away his heart after other will re"joice once mo~e toge:ther in one heart,soul,a,nd 

mind: Members of ~all the denominations will see 
gods! and his heart was not perfect with the r..O'rd '" :mel approve, :feel its effects, and rejuice that it was 
his God, as was the heart of David his father. For ever conducted in their immediate neighborhoods It 

Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess o.f the will ha.ve a great tendency to make them forget and 

Zidonians, and after :M:ilcom the abomination of the . ignore their differences, and, if carried out, will ulti

~mmonites. And Solomon did evil in the sight of_ mately bring them to the Bible alone as the only 

in some degree, moves every drop of water in that 
sea... . Old Ocean is turned in his bed by a single peb
ble.' So one valuable addition or seven valuable addi
tions to you_r Jaith. affects in some degree the whole 
world. A grain of salt has a saving quality; let us 
use it. Estimate that good, not by sight, but by 
faitlt. We walk by faith. It will show up in eternity 
what it has accomplished in time. It will be a very 
great reward in that day when thou shalt receive 

rule of faith and practice. Its good effects will not 
the Lord, and went not fully after the Lord, as did be confined to religious people, but the outside world 

thy crown. G. LIPSCOMB. 

David his father. Then did Solomon build a high will feel greatly its influence and many of them will 

place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the ~e led to humble themselves to the mighty hand of 
hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the God and will glorify our Father in heaven. Surely 

abomination of the children of Ammon. And like- we ought to ~ork for such a revival as that. 

wise did he for all his strange wives, which burnt in- Another characteristic of the proposed revival 
will be that the additions, though they be so nu

' cense and sacrificed unto their gods. And the Lord 
merous, will each and all be valuable additions-

was angry with Solomon, because his heart was not valuable in the sense that some reporting evan-
turned from the Lord God of Israel, which had ap- gelists estimate value, wherein the rich, the well-to
p.eared unto him twice, and had comma.nded him con- do, the elite, the influential in society, are called val

cerning this thing, tha:fi he should not go after other uable in contradistinction to the poor, the illiterate, 
gods: but he kept not that which the Lord com- the obscul·e, and the downcast, who are not men
manded. Wherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, tioned, only when it is necessary to make the sum to-

tal as larg·e as possible; then they are counted upon 
Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and thou hast not the same principle they would be counted in the nuiDr 
kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have ber of deaths if either the cholera. or yellow fever 
commanded thee, I will surely rend the kingdom should sweep-them off in death. .0, no! It is not on 

. from thee, and will give it to thy servant. Notwith- account of wealth, of worldly greatness, or influence 
standing in thy days I will not do it for David thy that it is hereby claimed these additions will be valu

able; but for substantial scriptural reasons which 
father's sake: but I will re·nd ~tout of the ha.nd of 

· shall be stated as they are hereafter mentioned, one 
thy son. Howbeit I will not rend away all the king- by one. These shall be "valuable" as God himself 
dom; but will give one tribe to thy son for David my estiwates that which is of great price. No saint 

servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake which I have on earth, no angel in heaven, will deny their in
chosen." (1 Kings 11: 4-13.) In the light Qf all this, trinsic worth; yea, we may say no sane man on 

it is an open question whether Rehoboam could have .earth or demon in hell will at all question the fact 
that these additions referred to are valuable addi

averted the rupture which occurred in the kingdom 
tions. 

under his administration. Solomon could ha.ve avert- Still another benefit to be mentioned is in the re-
ed it by not allowing his wives, when he was old, to porting of these great revivals in the pa.pers and by 

turn away his heart after other gods; but if Reho- word of·mouth wherever we go. These true reports 

boam could have averted it at all, it would have been will have a great tendency to provoke churches and 

by leading Israel out of the idolatry to which Solo- communities who learn of these meetings to have 
similar ones in their own midst. Report..-; of such a · 

mon diverted them. If l{ehoboam had averted the 
great revival would be welcomed by all "your" 

. rupture without correcting the errors Solomon com- , papers, all "my" papers, and all "our' papers. 
mitted, nothing would have been gained. What Publishers, both religious and secular, would gladly 
Israel needed was not the preservation of the king- receive for publication aU such matter. It would 

dom undivided in idolatry, but the restoration of make good reading for every class. All citizens 
union with God by repentance from idolatry. Of throughout our common country could thus be 

reached with more or less of good effect. Now that 
course the .reformation should have been led by wis-

the avenues of trade and cbmmerce are being opened 
dom, prudence, and kindness, but no effort should up in many foreign countries, the benefits. would 

have been made to prevent the rupture · witho~t strike as heavenly musical waves all shores and bring 

reformation. It is exceedingly problematical whether joy and gladness to hearts in all climes. 
reformation could have been accomplished without For fear the reader will throw this article aside 

contention and strife. As a rule, reformations are as the wildest enthusiasm, the writer begs to sub~ 
mit the golden scheme. It is taught us in the words 

not effected without controversy. The danger is that 
of the scripture cited a.t the head of this article. 

an effort to Prevent contention will result in peace b' ~ th th t Peter, who was commissioned to InCt on ear · a 
without reformation. which is bound in heaven, has bound this upon us 

ro;»c;:;~;:;;;,.~ 
~eeeeeeeeeeeee•• .. e~ 
A Great Revival, with Hundreds of Additions. 

(2 Pet. 1: 5.) 

That which is proposed at the head of this a.rticle 
should be the grea.t aim of a.U congregations of 
Christ. It shall be herein stated how every church 
that desires such a meeting can easily procure it 
with or without the aid of a visiting preacher. 
T'he trouble heretofore has been how to get up are
ligious revival and how to keep it within scriptural 
bounds-that is, to do nothing to attract attention 
::mel make converts but what is required by the word 
of God or is in harmony therewith. It shall be here-

. in shown that the revival proposed sha.Il be perfectly 
scriptural in every way; indeed, the proof will show 
the revival mentioned is positively commanded in 
the Scriptures of truth, and that it is a sin against 
light and knowledge not to be holding it: This may 
~oom to be an assertion recklessly bo.Id, but the proof 
is abundant and shall be forthcoming. So confident 
is the writer of this that he would challenge any 
one to deny it. 

Another important matter in regard to the 
aforesaid religious revival is that it will have the 
" very best of consequences " to result in the sur-

on this earth. "Add to your faith virtue." To this 
add "knowledge," "temperance," "patience," "god
liness," "brotherly kindness," "charity." Here are 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven! All these are 
additions we must make to our faith. Now sup
pose in your congregation there be fifty members 
,on the roll. Let e;:tch of these add virtue to his faith, 
and at the first pass you have fifty additions at once; 
but here are seven additions each and all are required 
to make. (There must ·be no backdown here; each 
one must add that thing here called " virtue " to 
his faitn.) Well, seven times fifty are three hun
dred and fifty additions-all valuable additions, .too, 
as will be shown hereafter. 

You say there are two hundred members in 
your congregation. So much the better. Seven times 
two hundred are fourteen hundred additions. All 
valuable! -Reader, do you now perceive how 'vi.th
in the easy grasp of your church is this great revival? 
But you will ask: How can I get this great revival 
all started? Let us see. Here are seven additions 
to be made by each member. Let me whisper and 
ask you in Christian love if you will make these 
seven. \Vill. you promise me now, right now? I 
think I hear you say: " I will." Thank God, you 
will; but let me remind you that you made that .vow 
to the Lord when you obeyed the gospel; but now 
you say you renew it. So do I, and here let 11" ... P.

consecrate ourselves to his service. 
Do you say: "I am but one; what can I do? " 

Well, it ma.y be like casting a pebble into the sea. 
Imperceptible to the eye though it be, it nevertheless, 

The Church-Its Importance and Work. 
(1 Tim. 3: 14, 15.) 

By comparing Dan. 2 with Isa. 2, we find it prophe
sied that in the last days the Gcx:l of heaven should 
set up a kingdom which should never be destroyed, 
but should break in pieces all other powers, and ulti
mately fill the whole earth. Its laws should go forth 
from Jerusalem, and all nations should flow into it. 

The above, taken with Matt. 16: 18, 19; Luke 24: 
46-49; and Acts 11: 15, identifies this kingdom with 
the church, beginning on Pentecost. 

The same arguments, then, that go to show the 
greatness, extent, growth, and power of the kingdom 
of the .all-wise and omnipotent God of heaven, show 
also the importance of the church. Indeed, ho-w 
~::ould anything be important, if God's appointments 
are not so? 

Yet the church is about as sa.cred now, in the eyes 
·Of the people, as was the 'Word of God in the dark 
ages. They say: "One church is as good as another, 
and I c-an be saved as well out of the church as in it, 
anyhow." This may be true of human churches, but 
cannot be true of that body which Jesus died to 
establish, glorify, and save. God's work is never idle 
or unimportant. 

The church is God's power to crush his enemies and 
bring the world to his feet. It is Christ's body, and 
Christ died for his body. (Eph. 1: 18.-23; 5: 23-30.) 
In him is our only hope. All the promises of God are 
in him. (2 Cor. 1: 20.) H~· loved the church better 
than he loved himself. The church is the dwelling 
place of the Spirit whom the world cannot receive. 
"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is 
none of his." Christ is the Head of the church. The 
church is an army. (Eph. 6: 13-18.) Is Jesus our 
head, and are we in his army, fighting in his ranks, 
intrenching his forces, and pensioners of his bounty? 
Yes, if we are workers in his church. 

The church in its entirety inhabits heaven and 
earth. (Eph. 3: 15.) In an earthly sense, it has no 
general organization and no earthly head. Its laws, 
emanating from heaven, are sufficient to perfect Hs 
work without an earthly head. (2 Tim. 3: 14-17; 2 
Pet. 1: 3.) 

In these laws local companies or congregations, 
wholly independent of each other in work, are sup
plied with bishops and deacons, who, under the Chief 
Shepherd, guide their little flocks in more effective 
co-operative work. (1 Pet. 5: 1-4; Acts 20: 28; Tit. 
1: 5-7; Phil. 1: 1.) The Christian life is chiefly an 
individual responsibility, but the local congregation 
is a divine expedient for co-operative work Other 
expedients are unsanctified by holy writ. It is be
coming and sufficient to• follow the· divine wisdom. 
"Every plant, which my Heavenly Father hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up." God's way is one. 
(Eph. 4: 4-6.) Jesus is the way, the truth, and the 
life. No man can come to the Father but by him. 
To hear and learn of him is the only way to reach 
the Father in peace. (John 6: 45.) His divine wis
dom has given unto us all things that pert.:'lin unto 
life and godliness. " Thou shalt not add thereto, nor 
diminish from it." (Deut. 12: 32.) 

Realizing the importance, unity, and organization 
of the church, we are ready to inquire: "What is its 
work, or has it any work worthy of its Head?" The 
greatness of the Being who originated this mighty 
scheme might lead us to suppose that it would startle 
the world by an open manifestation of power and the 
exhaustless resources at its command. But God's 
thoughts a.re higher than man's though~s. The king
dom comes not with worldly show and cumbrous 
organization; its strength is not in gold. 

In a discussion of Bible mission work in Add-Ran 
College, Texas, the writer was challenged to define 
the mission of the church. On the spur of the mo
ment, I said: "(1) '::\futual edification, (2) benevolence, 
and (3) converting sinners, as: far as its mission to 
the world is concerned, independent of direct worship 
of God." I found this position easy to maintain then 
and ever since, and commend it to other young men 
for consideration and trial. The third of these di-
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visions I shall call in this investigation by the popu
lar n'flme of "missionary work." 

The world is full of mutual edification societies, 
benevolent orders, and missionary organizations 
separate from or in addition to the church. They 
ha\·e e)lrthly heads and different organbmt.ion and 
_laws than those given to the church by its Head. 
These despise the wisdom of God and commit treason 
against the divine arrangement. I rejoice that the 
work is done, but not in the means used. Human 
organizations for human work might be allowable; 
but for divinely authorized work, the church, with 
its divine appointments, must be t}le means used, if 
we please God. God is not. silent as to ways and 
method . (Eph. 4: 16.) Mutual edification was prac
ticed by the church at Jerusalem. (Acts 2: 42.) This 
schooling was so effective that, when the many thou
sands were scattered by persecution, they all became 
evangel~sts and 'vent everywhere preaching the 
word. (A.cts 8: 4.) Corinth had to be restrained. 
(1 Cor. i 4. 26-29.) 

The church at Jerusalem was a benevolent institu
tion. It cared for its poor and its widows. (Acts 2: 
45; 6: 1•5.) The church at Antioch sent its benevo
lence abroad. (Acts 11: 29.) Corinth was exhorted 
to do the same. (2 Cor. 8, 9.) 

From a comparison of Acts 13: 3 with Acts 14: 26, 
27, we S('e that Pa.ul and Barnabas were recommend
ed by the church at Antioch for a mission work, and 
reported back to the church from which they were 
recommended. 

WhHe Paul was in the field, the churches sent to his 
aiel once and again. (2 Cor. 11: 8, 9; Phil. 4: 15, 16.) 

Thus we see that churches se~t out and supported 
missionaries. They had no other means of convey
ance, so their contributions were transmitted through 
messe,ngers. (2 Cor. 8: 23.) These were not chosen in 
convention, but by letter. {1 Cor. 16: 3, 4.) Paul had 
stirred Up this work, but used no authority, and 
would nQt act, even as an agent to transmit funds, 
without their advice by letter. He had no conven
tion and received advice only from the local congrega
tion. (2 Cor. 8: 20.) Apostles and evangelists might 
suggest work to be clone (2 Cor. 8: 8), but independ
ent congregations, through their eldtft-s, raised and 
distributed the funds. (Acts 11: 30.) Even Pa.ul used 
no authoJ.Iity. (2 Cor. 8: 8.) We read of no mission
ary societ ies, benevolent orders, or edification socie
ties in th~ Bible. 

Can th church do the work? It did in apostolic 
times. Human plans are stealing- the work from the 
church and sapping its very life. We must sucker 
this vine-pull the suckers off. Let scriptural elders 
be chosen in every church to give their time to• lead
ing in th~se three lines of co-opera.tive work, and let 
them be ·upported. (1 Tim. 5: 17, 18.) Let every 
part be fitly joined together (Eph. 4: 16), and to God 
be glory i~ the church (Eph. 3: 21). 

PAUL HAYS. 
--------~-------

Notes from Japan. No.3. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother Wagner is equally as proud of his little Japa
nese grandson. 

The next day was July 23. The clay was clear and 
hot, but a brisk wind blowing across the plain toned 
down the heat some. 

My coming had been announced. An arrangement 
\'\'as made for us to meet and speak to the villagers in 
the Bmldhist temple of the vlllage called Shirai. The 
meeting was to be in the morning. "\Ve arrived about 
eleven o'clock. :First, the farmers were to have a 
meeting about some land matters between them and 
the landlord. '.rhis being soon over, we were ready 
for the preaching; but as only about a dozen were 
present, it was decided to p11t off the meeting till the 
afternoon and send out another invitation. In the 
meantime those present talked over things in gen
eral, laid clown and rested, and some slept. The ·tem
ple was situated upon the hill in a quiet place among 
the trees. The floor was elevated some four feet from 
the ground. The thick thatched roof, with it.s broad, 
spreading eaves, kept out the sun. The walls were 
all taken down, and a good breeze came sweeping 
across the mat 'floor, making it all in all a very pleas
ant place to rest. Being a little tired from traveling 
in the heat and some loss·of sleep, I tumbled clown 
on the mats with some of the rest, took a real good 
nap, and felt much refreshed. By this time dinner 
was announced, the domestic ha.ving brought in two 
large bow Is of macaroni. It was set before .Brother 
Fujimori and myself, that we might be served first 
and somewhat to ourselves. To this I objected and 
asked that we all eat together, which they readily 
consented to. Before eating, we asked permission to 
offer God thanks for our noonday meal. 

Three o'clock was the time fixed upon for the meet
ing. The hour had now arrived. About forty were 
present. Some of the company had gone into· ~he 
holy of holies and brushed the dust off of some idols' 
table, put a red blanket over it, and set upon it a nice 
vase of flowers a.nd a gla~s of water for the speakers. 
A kind of a box, over which another blanket was 
spread, served as a chair. We sung a, hymn, after 
which Brother Fujimori read a. portion of Acts 17 

and offered prayer. The writer then spoke upon the 
subject, "What Should Man Worship?" the sub
stance of which is as follows: 
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present. 011r subject was, "\-Yhere is God?" an out
iine of which is as follows: .. 

Some go into the cleep mountains, and think God is 
there; others erect a small temple at the root of some 
large and venerable tree, and think Go(l is there; 
others build a splendid temple, s nch as Xarita or 
Nikko, plac·e an idol in it, ~mel think God is there. 
If they are not in these sacred places before an iclol, 
they think they are not in God's presence. 'When 
they worship, they must go to the idol or holy place. 
The woman who talked with ,Tes11s had the same no
tion -about God. She said: "Our fatl~ers worshi~ed 
in this mountain.'' She thought she must be on top 
of the mountain or she could · not ·worship. Je~us 
corrected her mistake. God is Spirit. The true 
worshiper must worship in spirit and ii1 truth- in 
truth, not in imagination. 'Vhen I was in my own 
country, the s~1n was over ' me. In . coming to your 
country, I had to travel seven or eight thousand 
miles, but the sun is still ·o>'er me. I cannot r1~n 
away from it. "\Vherever I may go, it i s ever present. 
Even so it is with God. He is ever present. vVe can
not run away from him. He is ever over ns, and 
knows· all we think or do. If God is e''er present, and 
kno'\ovs our very thoughts, what kind of lives should 
we live? 

The attentjon was goodand the people seemed well 
pleased. 

It is riow almost dark, and we must hasten home. 
I will finish my story to-morrow. 

Tokyo, Japan. J . . ~I. M'CALEB. 

Know and Be Known of God. 

" This is life eternal, that they might know thee · 
the only true God, a.nd J·€sns Christ, whom thou hast 
sent." (John 17: 3.) This text brings us to consider 
the relationship sustained by the redeemed sons and 
daughters of Adam's misery to the true God and 
Jesus the Christ through the condition of mind called 
"knowledge." From the text we learn to know 
God in Christ is life eternal. We know those best 
who are most like us; on the. other hand, we are 
only known in fact by those whom we are like. 
That we might know the true God, he "was manifest 
in the flesh." (1 Tim. 3: 16.) Our a.cquaintance with 
God is acq11ired by the study of his works. Paul 

"Man is different from all other creatures. The ox 
says the unseen things are "clearly seen," and 

and the horse do not come to this temple and wor-
" understood by the things that ·are made, even his 

ship, but men do. )!an will worship something. It 
et ernal power and Godhead." (Rom. 1: 20.) So we 

is not a peculiarity of your own countrymen, but all 
are left witho11t excuse. We conclude, therefore, 

men in every country are worshiping beings. 
that by studying the works, manif~stations, and 

What should we worship? In your country there 
word of God we a.ttain to a d~gree of knowledge :pf 

are beautiful trees, rivers, and mountains. Should God. It will be observed, }1o¥~e:ver, that our knoW.l-

we worship these? SMhanldshould worhs~iptnhothing ihn- t>tlge of God is limited; for even the apostles o~ly 
ferior to himself. . ou we wors Ip e ox, t e . , .· 
] th h ? 

't"Vh . knew m part. (1 Cor. 13 : 9.) :rh,e kiW>':ledge whiCh 
cog·, or e orse. v en you meet the ox 111 the . . . . . . 

l d t "H d d ? , [ . Is from likeness brmgs with 1t a free, easy, and corn-
roac' you 0 no say: . 0~ 0 ;You 0 · Laugh- fortable condition of so11l. . 
ter.] You know the ox IS mfenor to' yourself and 'rh t' h · d th "· " . . . ere was a. Ime w en ma.n enJoye e Image 
cannot hold mtercourse as man does w1th man. d "l'k , f G d (G 26 ) ':rh· d t 

• • J . I a.n I eness o o . en. 1: . IS oes no 
Yesterday I VISJted the famous temple of Narita. It . . 

1 
t ,, . th . d 1.1 . . . Sigmfy t 1at man wa.s crea eu In e Image an 1 ee-

ls beautifully adorned and shows much skill of work- G d . f . •h . f · fi 't . . ness of o n1 orm or In l e possessiOn o 1n ni e 
mansh1p; but to take a stone and carve It into the 1 · . . . 

Leaving the ~arlta temple and taking the train . . . . . power:;. The fimte cannot comprehend the 1nfimte. 
again, 1 reached Sawara Station about four o'clock in Image of a man does not change Its nature; It Is still I As "we know the moment out .of the eternity and 
the afternoon. 'l'aking a jinrikisha, a two-hours' ride a ~tone. It has ears, mouth, and eyes, but it can call it time, a span out of space and call it place," 
across the country brought me up to the door of neither speak, see, nor hear. [Laughter.] Even the we may know God. It is no less knowled~e be
Brothers 'va'gner and Fujimori. The house is built great Fudo-sama has never moved from ·where he cause it is only "in part." The soul knows the 
in the Japanese style, and stands in the midst of a ·was placed, nor can he even brush the dust off of truth; no man can think a lie. To tell the falsehood 
broad, elevated plain of waste lallf'l grown up in wilcl, himself. [Continued laughter.] But man has true is easy, but the heart ·ca.nnot yield to the deception. 
coarse grass, dewberry briers, and scrubby bushes, mouth, ears, and eyes, and can speak, hear, and see. In this fact we are not far from the likeness of God, 
with here and there a small patch of wheat, millet, Shall we, therefore, bow clown to that which is in- and touch the conditivn of mind tha.t m.ay know God. 
sweet potatoes, corn, watermelons, or cucumber ferior to ourselves, to idols that never heard a To be under the influence of the truth, regulate 

vines. Brother Fujimori was absent. Brother ·wag- prayer? life by it, is to make connection of thoug·ht and life 
ner heard my call and met me at the door. He looked But how came we with the power of seeing and with God and become more and more like him as 
tired and worn and awfully lonely. Think of an old hearing? You have many different kinds of grain the days go by, and so become better and better ac
man of sixty-three years settling among a people so and plant-s in your country. By what power are they quainted with him. "And hereby we do know that 
foreign in almost every conceivable manner to him- produced? 'Vho placed the power of life in the we know him, if we keep his comma.ndments. 
self, and with whom he cannot hold the simplest con- seeds? Think you that an assembly of the mo·st ·whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love 
versation, except by a few signs and wonders. It is learned men of your country could, by consulting to- of God perfected: hereby know we tha.t we are in 
not to be wondered at that he gets blue; the re- gether, make a grain of wheat? [Laughter.] 'Where him." {1 John 2: 3-5.) The pure jn heart shall God. 
markable thing is that he stands it at all. Brother rlid this power of life come from? (:Matt. 5: 8.) We see God through the truth and in 
l<'ujimori i the only being '"vith whom he can hold In man there is the visible and the invisible. The the unmolested light of the truth; therefore we 
intercourse. His devotion to his adopted son is some- body is visible, but the true man-the soul-is invisi- know him. To faJl short of or go beyond the truth 
thing very noteworthy. Brother Fujimori is also nt- ble. Even so He who gives life to all, and who is is to part company with the divine. 
tentive and kind, and tries to do the part. of a true above all, is invisible. But he who made the true eye We attain to a knowledg-e of God through the meek 
son. -can he not see? He who made the true mouth- and lowly Jesus. He said: "He t.hat hath seen me 

i\s Brother Wagner met me at the door, he in- can he not speak? He who made the true ear- can hath seen the I!'a.ther." (John H: 9.) The Lord 
formed me of another young visitor who had just he not hear? If we worship him, he hears our Jesus revealed God to man, and continues the reve
arrived the day before. It occurred to me I was in prayers and can see and know our wants. la.tion in the light of the record of the holy life of 
close pursuit of these young lads, since the same co- The attention "\-vas excellent. Brother Fujimori God lived in the flesh. So "God was manifest in the 
incidence had happened b.:'l.ck at the home of Brother spoke for a short time. They invited him to come flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached 
Yoshikawa. This time, however, there was still room over every Lord's clay and speak to them. unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received 
in the inn, and I was given a hearty welcome. Brother Later in the evening we spoke at another village up into glory." (1 Tim. 3: 16.) So that our Lord 
Fujimori is very proud of his firstborn son, and old calle.d Hachibon. Some of our former auditors were Jesus Christ hath introduced the true ancl living 
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God to aU creation-to angels, men, anq demons. but if the Christian will continue to strive against ver. The lost piece of silver represents these sinners; 

Devils fear and tremble; men have in him the way sin and will repent of his wrongs as they come up, the sheep that went not astray and the silver that 

that all may go; the truth, that all may know; and confessing them to God and praying for the pa.rdon was not lost represent the scribes and Pharisees, 

the life, that all may live; and angels adore him. I of the same, he may die without sin and be sure of who claimed they had not gone astray or been lost. 
Now, then, to become like God is to be ·known of . . . 

him; not to kriow a.fter the flesh is needful, for no j everlastmg hfe. 
provisions are made for the flesh. (Rom. 13: 14.) 

Then he represents these scribes and Pharisees by 

the elder son; the sinners and pu hlicans, by the 

It cannot inherit ·the .kingdom of hea.ven. (1 Cor. I Brother Lipscomb: A few days ago I was convers- younger son. The scribes an._d Pharisees grumbled 
15: 20.} .For this very reason we should not confer • ing with some of my neighbors about the Scriptures. 
with flesh and biood-that is, that which pleases · When they said we had no right to call, or the Lord 
the flesh. (Ga.l. 1: ~6.) "For the flesh [worldly-' does not give authority for calling, each other breth-

because he received the sinners who came to him, 

just as the elder son grumbled because the father re

ceived the prodigal. These illustrate a principle 
. rninde.dness] _lusteth against the Spirit." . (Gal. 5: l!'en, I said: "0, what a fool! " They condemned me 

17.) "The flesh profiteth nothing." (Jo4n 6: 63.) ! for that expr~s~ion, and said that I was in danger of of human nature. The self-righteous are not willing 
• I 

'l'he acquaintance with the flesh and the works hell fire, and referred me to Matt. 5: 22. Give us your 
of the flesh through a fleshly mind that seeks 

1 
best thoughts on this scripture, a.nd tell me if I did 

. . I 
t9> attract, please, and gain the world must be . wrong. MARTIN WEST. 
broken off. The devil offered the world to Je-~ Pollard, Ala. 

to accept the returning sinners, and grumble when 

they come. God and the angels more gladly receive 

these than the self-righteous, who think they need 

no forgiveness and who reject others who come to 

Christ. It applies directly to the scribes and Phari-~us in the te,~ptation, and he would ~ot, h.a:ve ~t. "Ye have heard that it was said by them of old 
r.hat . motto. Take the w. orld for Chnst. 18 IDIS- .

1

. time, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill 
d ted l th t t k 1 d sees and the sinners, but the principle applies often. 

Irec energy, a zea WI ou coiTec now e ge. h ll b . d f th . d t" Wh t . d t 
An' who ar.e saved. are saved from sin, from the s a e In anger 0 · e JU gmen · a JU gmen 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain "fire baptism." 
(Matt. 3: 11; Luke 3: 16.) J. A. WALKER. 

Schlatterville, Ga. 

On February 3 of this year we published the fol-

w~rld. " Know no man after the flesh.'' therefore, I was that? The judgment of the law of . Moses: 
goes before the determination to know nothing but I" Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall h1s blood 

Christ, a.nd him.' crucified. (1 C~r. 2: 2.) The true I be shed." He who killed a man was to be judged, 
wisdom "that IS from above IS first pure, then i and, if guilty, was tn be slain. Those executed at 
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of I Jerusalem w~r:~ executed in the valley of Hinnom. 
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and with- h l t th I t I f ll lowing: "To baptize in water is to overwhelm in 

. . , T e p ace came o e e cesspoo or recep ac e o a t t b t · · th S · · t · t h 1 · th out hypocrisy. And the frmt of righteousness and wa er; o ap 1ze m e p1r1 IS o overw em m e 
the uncleanness of Jerusalem. Criminals were here peace :follows such wisdom. (James 3: 17, 18.) Spirit, to bring under the control of the Spirit; to 

The godly character is known of God because it executed, and fire was kept burning perpetually to . ff . . h 1 . ff . 
b~lphze in su ermg IS to overw e m 111 su ermg. 

is like God. What saith it? "Not every one that consume the 1mcleanness of the city. It was called 
These are the scriptural uses of the term 'baptize.' 

saith unto ine. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king- "Gehenna," or the hell of fire. This name was trans-
doni of hea. ven·, but he that doeth the will of my Analogy and the meaning of the word would say bap-

ferred to the future state. where the fire is not 
Father which is in neaven. [By this means man tism in fire is to overwhelm in fire, to consume and 

quenched and the worm dieth not, and into which 
becomes godlike.] Many will sa.y to me in tha.t day, destroy in fire. The connection in which the ex-
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? all the unclean are cast; but in this pla~ he is speak-
and ' in thy name have cast out devils? and in ing of the earthly fire into which the bodies of the 

th . .Y name done many wonderful works? And the~ .

1

. unclean were c&st to be consumed. Jesus goes be
will I profess unto them, I never knew you. hind the external act and tells them whosoever is 

depart fro~ me, ye that' work iniquity." (Matt. angry with his brothe~ without a cause is in danger 
7: 21-23.) The world-pleasing mind does many things · . 
· th f th L d t d d f h" of the judgment, because this anger is hable to lead 1n . e name o e or no comman e o 1m. 
This is presumption, the great transgression. (Ps. him ·~o c_o~mit the murder which brings him to judg-

pression is used also requires this meaning. 'But 

when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees 

come to his baptism, he said unto them, 0 generatiou 

of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the 

wrath to come? Bring forth therefore fruits meet 

for repentanc;e: and think not to say within your-

selves, vVe have Abraham to our father: for I say 
19: 13.) Why does he declare: "I never knew you?" I ment. Whosoever shall say to his brother, "Raca," 
They are unlike him, unlike Christ Jesus. Their or call him a:n opprobrious name, is in danger of the unto you, that God is able of these. stones to raise up 

conforming to this world cuts their acquaiRta.nce council-that is, cailing these names leads to the children unto Abraham. And now also the ax is laid 

with God, if they ever had any. R. W. OFFICER. crimes that will cause you to be tried by the council, unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree which 

Atoka, I. T. S ·00 . Wh "Th f 1" · · or. anh nn. osoever says, ou oo , IS 1n 

danger of bei11g led by using this opprobrious epi-
:3~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~. tl... t t 't th . th . '11 I d t th b 41 ~ >11e o comm1 e cnme at WI ea o e urn 

~~ Queries II ing of the body in this valley of Hinnom, or Gehenna. 

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast 

into the fire. I indeed baptize you with water unto 

repentance: but he that cometh after me is mightier 

than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall 

baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire: l • ;;.;-:;, ~ 1 It is Jesus going behind the acts and warning against 

. .,E:EEEEE:E:Ec-G:EE:EeEeEEE:E:EEEEEE~EEE· the use of language that leads to these ends. He is whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly 

Brother Sewe1l: I have been reading your article forbidding not only the overt crimes, but the use of purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the garner; 

on ~·Sanctification" and Brother McLaurine's article language that provokes the peace and leads to the but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable 

on "Temptation," and have noted what you sa.y crimes that bring the evil end. fire.' (Matt. 3: 7-12.) He is speaking to the Phari-

about sanctification, and what Brother McLaurine sees and Sadducees. He calls them a generation of 
says about Jesus meeting a.nd overcoming tempta-
tion by means .of. the word of God, and that, if we use vipers. He tells them to repent, not to rely on being 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the scriptures 
th t · h t · t t' fleshly children of Abraham to save them. The ax is e same means, we can nump over ~mp a IOn. found in Luke 15: 11-32 (the parable of the prodigal 
Now I want to a,sk you one or two questi~s: Does son). I have heard it preached from time and again. at the root of the trees. Every one of the children of 

Abraham tha.t does not bear good fruit will be cut 

down and cast into the fire. In this figure the evil 

the word of God teach that it is impossible to live Some apply it to the world, and some to those who 
wit,hout sinning mQire or less every day? If Chris- once stood in relationship with God and have gone 
tians meet every temptation with the word of God, back into the world. I think the latter view is cor
can they live without sinning? Please answer these rect. What I cannot understand is this: Both of are to be destroyed in fire. H,e gives another illustra-
plainly. I do not believe in the second-blessing theory these sons are in full relationship with the father, tion of the same truth: I baptize with water; he 
of sanctification. CHAS. HOLDER. and the father gives one of them his portion of goods. that comes after me will baptize with the Holy Spirit, 

We can set no time for the frequency of sin, for After having wasted his substance, gone back into and with fire. The baptism of the Holy Spirit in this 
humanity is weak and liable tQI sin at any time; but the world, and sinned against the father, he comes figure is fo·r those o.f the last verse, who bring forth 

back, confesses his sin, and receives the blessing of 
we· would not say that Christians sin every day, but good fruit; the baptism of fire is for those who do 

the father. Why should any one or all that are with 
it is certain they need to watch every day, lest they 

do. The perfection the Bible recognizes is not that 

of pure sinlessness. Solomon says: " For there is 

not a)ust man upo':l earth, that doeth good, and sin

neth not." (Eccles. 7~ 20.) He does not say how often 

a just man sins, but simply that they all do some-

the Father and in full relation to him get mad be
cause the sinner is received back into the family? 
Does the son who remained at home represent the 
Christians? If not,- what did Christ mean to teach 
by this? J. S. NICHOL. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

not bring forth good fruit, a.nd are cast into the fire. 

Then he gives still another illustration of the same 

truth: He will gather the wheat into the garner; he 

will destroy the chaff-the tree that does not bear 

f:r;uit, that is baptized with fire-with fire unquench-

. able. ' Fire ' in each of these illustra.tions means one 
An observation of the context here will show plain-

times. James (3: 2, R. V.) says: "For in many things ly to whom Jesus refers in this language. The pub- and the same thing and accomplishes the same re

we all stumble." Whoever claims that he never sins licans and the sinners drew near to Jesus to hear him, sult, the burning up of the wicked. The connection 

contradicts Solomon and James, and Jo.hn also, for and the Pharisees and the scribes murmured because will allow no other possible meaning than this. The 

he says: "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive he received them: "This man receiveth sinners, and baptism of the Holy Spirit embraces all the blessings 

ourselves, and the truth is not in us." (1 John 1: 8.) eateth with them/, He spoke three parables re- and favors of earth, ending in salvation in heaven of 

No man with these passages before him can afford to proving these scribes and Pharisees and justifying those who repent and bring forth fruits meet for re

say that he does not sin. Of course, if a man will his receiving the publicans and sinners. First, the pentance; the baptism of fire embraces the destruc

always keep the -w~rd ' of God perfectly, he will not lost sheep represents these lost sinners. The shep- tion that would come upon the unbelieving Jews, the 

sin; but there is ~here the trouble lies. Man is weak herd leaves all and goes to hunt it. Jesus should generation of vipers, and all the wicked, ending jn 

and will not ~lways d~ that. A Christian man may leave those who had not gone astray to seek that their eternal ruin in hell. These are three state

be perfect in his purpose and effort, but, owing to the which had strayed from the fold. Then he gives the ments and illustrations of the same truth: the good 

weakness o·f the flesh, he will sometimes stumble; parable of the woman who had lost. one piece of sil· will be saved, the wicked will be destroyed in fire., 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother James Scobey called at the 
office Friday. 

Dr. T. W. Brents has just closed a 
good meeting at Coopertown, in Rob
ert son County, Tenn. He is now hold
ing a meeting at Herman, Ky. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton made us a 
pJeasant call Friday. He hW3 been 
holding meetings in Warren County, 
Tenn., fo:t several months past. 

Brother J. D. Tant, of Hamilton, 
Texas, will begin a meeting with the 
Flat Rock (Tenn.) congregation on 
the fourth Lord's day in this month. 

We had a pleasant meeting at 
Owen's Chapel, Tenn. It began the 
first Sund y and closed on the second 
Sunday night of this month. One 
obeyed thf gospel, or, at least, began 
a life of o)Jedience to it.-E. A. Elam. 

Brother L. S. White and Elder 
William vVoodford, .a Seventh-day Ad
ventist, will begin a debate in Bir
mingham, Ala., on November 2, to con
tinue eight nights, at sessions of two 
hours each. The subject for discus
sion is the Sabbath question. 

:My debate with Elder I. F. Harris 
(Methodist) begins the 31st of this 
month, near Lancaster, Crawford 
County, Ark. I hope all who can will 
be present. Harris affirms that the 
Methodist Church is a part of the 
church of Jesus Christ.-J. W. Towry. 

Married, by Elder J. T. Poe, at the 
residence of Dr. William M. Stewart, 
Terrell, Texas, October 12, Mr. T. C. 
Russell and Miss Emma Langston. 
The bride il'> an earnest Christian, and 
we hope for ~hem bot:J:! a pleasant voy
age down t he stream of life, and at 
last an abundant entrance into eternal 
joys.- J. T. Poe. 

On Thursday night, September 22, 
at Waverly, Tenn., W. M. Oldfield, of 
Melbourne, Ark., a brilliant and tal
ented youn15 minister of the church 
of Christ, )Vho has been conducting 
some very successful meetings in Dick
son, Hickman, and other counties in 
Tennessee, was united in marriage to 
the accomplished and Christian young 
lady, Miss Mettie Jones, daughter of 
J. F. and N. A. Jones, of Warner, Tenn. 
-Geo. Lovell. 

Enmity of the world is the price of 
loyalty to Christ. 

Indifference and a consequent inac
tivity are daily taking the strength of 
the church. 

He who occupies his time in trying 
to be popular religiously, of course 
has little time for religion. 

Men only deceive themselves when 
they think they deceive the world in 
regard to their righteousness. 

Spasmodic religion is not the re
ligion of the Bible. He who would 
attain the goal must run patiently 
and continuaUy. 

"I w~ll give the widow's mite," said 
a man, as he fished a small coin from 
a 'veil-filled pocket. Will you? Well, 
she gave all she had. 

No man need claim friendship with 
the Savior who does not keep his com
mandments. " Ye are my friends, if 
ye do whatsoever I command you." 

The garments of righteousness be
come spotted when unrighteous acts 

are connnitteq. Tfie wa;y w r~:move 
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the spots is to secure forgiveness of 
the sin. 

Cicero said: "As I approve of the 
youth tha,t has something of the old 
man in him, so I am no less pleased 
with an old man that has something 
of the youth." 

There is a dividing line between the 
church and the world. If the world 
does not see the line, it is because 
too many professed Christians are on 
the wrong side of it. 

A word of encouragement to those 
who are striving in the con:fticts of 
life is often of more value th&.n gold 
would be. As you yourself value en
couragement, encourage others. 

When people walk in the dark they 
stumble over every object that lies 
in their pathway, or, rather, it is im
possible to keep in the way. So in 
life the way is too dark tQ be traveled 
without a, sure and certain light. 
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path." 

If Paul needed the prayers of the 
church in his behalf, much more do 
we need the prayers of each other. 
" In union there is strength " is also 
exemplified in the Christian life. "If 
two of you shall agree on earth as 
touching anything that they shall ask, 
it shall be done for them of my 
Father which is in heaven." 

Gold sometimes covers base metal. 
So far as the eye can see, the appear
ance _is as solid gold; but when the 
engraver cuts into it, the base metal 
is then easily discerned. There is a 
class of people in the world whose 
hearts are gross, but who have covered 
themselves with polished airs. How
ever, when the heart is called upon 
to respond to some truly noble cause, 
the covering is cast aside and the true 
character appears. A gilded life is an 
unworthy one. Be pure gold. 

"And the disciples went, and did 
as Jesus commanded them." Doing 
as Jesus commands us is more than 
many of his professed followers are 
doing to-day. Doing his will is walk
ing by faith, and without faith '"'e 
cannot please him. It is so strange 
that we should occupy ourselves with 
devising and going another way when 
he has placed his way before us, in
viting us to walk therein and offering 
us strength and protection in so do
ing, at the same time warning us of 
the folly of attempting to walk in our 
own ways. 

The Bible rings with one long de
mand for obedience. The key word 
of the book of Deuteronomy is: "Ob
serve and do." The burden of our 
Lord's farewell discourse is: "If ye 
love me, keep my commandments." 
vVe must not question or reply or ex
cuse ourselves; we must not pick and 
choose our way; we must not think 
that obedience in one direction will 
compensate for disobedience in some 
other particular. God gives one com
mand at a time. If we obey this, he 
will flood our soul with blessing; but 
if we refuse. we shall remain stag
nant and water-logged, make no 
progress in Christian ·experience, and 
lack both power and joy.-F. B. 
Meyer. 

It is said that during a great battle 
that was fought in the history of the 
world, one army, in charging up a 
hill, was repulsed, and, in confusion, 
retreated into the valley below, leav
ing a solitary flag bearer on the hill
side bearing the flag of the country. 
After some order had been restored 
and they reeognized his perilous po
sition, some Qn.e shouted to him; 

" Bring the flag to the army! " 
" N e.ver! " ca.me the reply. " Let the 
army come to the flag! " The army 
did return to the flag and won the 
day. The great Captain of our sal
vation is calling his army to rally 
around the blood-stained banner of 
the cross. Let us come " to the help 
of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty," and take the 
strongholds of Satan for Christ. 

Publishers' Items. 

" Sweeney's Sermons " grows in 
favor with the people. Order it at 
once. Price, cloth, $1, postpaid. 

"Seventy Years in Dixie." We will 
send this popular book to any address 
by mail, prepaid, for $1.50 per copy. 
It is one of the best books on old times 
in the South that can be found. Chil
dren and young people are especially 
interested in 'it, and the old folks are 
delighted with it. It is wholesome 
reading for all. 

The Proper Way to Make Your 
Contributions. 

[The letter given below, written to 
a young sister of El Dorado, Kan., in 
reply to a letter of inquiry about work 
in Japan, will probably be of interest. 
-J. M. M'C.] 

Miss Kora ---, El Dorado, Kan., 
U. S. A.-Dear Sister: Your kind let~ 
ter of inquiry just to h'and, and read 
with interest. There are two points 
in your letter that I like very much: 
the principle of freewill offerings, and 
also of having direct communication 
with the one to whom you ma,ke your 
offerings. I am sorry I must say any
thing that would seem to discourage 
efforts that are sinGer~ and only 
meant .for good; nor is .what I shall 
say intended to discourage, but to 
help you forward in a good work that 
you have a mind to do. As you kno~v, 
I do not receive offerings from any 
source, save from the churches or in
dividual Christians, the precedent for 
both of which we have clearly given 
in the New Testament, and about 
which all are perfectly agreed. The 
Christian Endeavor Society and other 
societies of like character are serious
ly questioned by many good and sin
cere people, probably some in your 
own congregation. I think it wrong 
to put yourself in such a. relationship 
that others, who are also sincere, can
not take part with you. I greatly 
sympathize with you in your desire to 
want to stir up more zeal for the work 
of Christ, but to me it does not seem 
necessary to form a Christian En
deavor Society to do so. If the younger 
members of the congregation at El 
Dorado would like to do something 
for Christ more than you are doing, 
could you not work together sim
ply as members of the one body and in 
the name of Christ only? Is it neces
sary to take a new pledge for Chris- . 
tian work, since you gave yourself 
wholly to him when you were baptized 
into Jesus Christ? Does it not seem 
more fitting, dear sister, to give Christ 
and the church the honor of your ser.v
ice than Mr. F. E. Clark and his insti
tution? I am persuaded that when 
you thin~ seriously on this matter, 
you will decide with me that it is. 
Allow me to suggest, then, that you 
meet simply in a church capacity, 
sing, pray, study the Scriptures to
gether, and exhort (Wle another to 
liberality in sending the gospel to 
those who have it not; nor would I 
exclude the older members, but ask 
all who will to take part with me in 
this ministry. This "\'\'ill meet the ap
probation of all; in it you will find in 
me OJl~ Of rouf Wl:lrmest friends; a.nd, 
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above all, God's blessings will be upon 
you, without which :-all our efforts are 
vain. 

In case my su~gestions meet your 
approbation, I thinkr t}fere is just the 
work here you would like to engage 
in. Sister Carme Ho$tetter and my
self are conducting a scho<;>l in which 
the very poor children are gathered 
up and taught how to read and write, 
together with scripture lessons daily. 
It takes about twelve dollars per 
month to keep this school going. Your 
offerings could go to this . end, or, if 
you preferred soniethi~g ~o.re defi
nite, you could take up .the support of 
one of the teachers, which reqlJ,ires 
about thirty-five dollars per ·year; but 
the amount of · what the church shall 
give is a matter of your decision, not : 
mine. It is better to give to the sup
port of a. school or some ·such work 
than to take up one child ·and educate· 
it, since, if it should turn out bad, you· 
would then feel that all your labors 
were lost; whereas in a school you as
sist many, not ·all of whom are likely 
to turn out bad. 

Hoping tba t I may hear from you 
again concerning the Lord's work, I 
am, most sincerely, your brother in 
Christ, J. M. M'CALEB. 

Tokyo, Japan, May 28, 1897. 

The Past. the Present, and the Future. 

The past is in the eternal past, 
with all of its joys, sorrows, and dis
appointments; with its successes and · 
fai1ures. The blessing left to us is · 
our experience. To-day will be in the
past to-morrow, but · 

Onward we move t 0 a city above; . 
None guess how wondrous our jour- _ 

ney will prove. · 

We worship not the past, but rever
ence, honor, and adore God with deep 
earnestness in the present, and hope 
for the future, trusting his promises: 
We should m~ke the same dispositio~ 
of the sins against us of the past tl:lat 
the all-wise Father does for us. He 
says: "I will be merciful to their un
righteousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more." ' 
(Reb. 8: 12.) This promise is to all 
who obey him; :for Jesus having been . 
"made perfect, he became the author · 
of eternal sa.Ivation unto all them that 
obey him." (Heb. 5: 9.) If we would 
be forgiven, we should forgive. I wish, 
therefore, to say from my .heart that I 
freely forgive all who have hindered · 
in our efforts here. Their letters of 
acknowledgment, asking for " forgive
ness," are enough. The grave is open, 
and let it all be tumbled into the for
gotten past. Now we stand face to 
face with the present, and now is the 
time to renew our courage, redeem 
the evil days, and be up and doing 
"while it is day; for the night cometh, 
when no man can work." T},le future 
awaits us. What shall we take into 
it? This is a question of profound in
terest, and the answer ls coming. 
"What shall the harvest be?" is the 
question .with us all. 

I leave to-day for Red Oak. This, 
perhaps, will be my last visit there :for 
many years. Then I will go to Greens:
burg, Kan., to build to two faithful 
and true disciples who have rented a 
house for a meeting. After that I will 
go to work among the wild tribes. 
Before me is a letter from the United 
States Indian agent, Maj. Walker, of 
Anadarko, 0. T., 'that encourages me 
much. I go with · confidence ·in God 
and the faithful in Christ. 

Atoka, I. T. . R. W. OFFICER. 

Ladies' fall-style dresses and hats 
made to order. For samples and 
prices, write to J. :B. Barnes Jewelry 

Compa.ny, M1tu street, ~QUi3ville, Ky, 
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THE HEART OF THE· TREE. 

What does he plant who plants a tree? 
He plants a friend of sun and sky; 

He plants the flag· of breezes free, 
The shaft of beauty towering high; 
He plants a home to heaven anigh 
For song and mother croon of bird 
In hushed and happy twilight heard

The treble of heaven's harmony-
These things·he phmts who plants a tree. 

What does he plant who plants a tree? 
He plants cool shade· and tender rain, 

And seed and bud of days to be, 
And y~ars that fade and flush again; 
He plants the glory of the plain; 
Ile plants the forest's heritage, 
The harvest of the coming age, 

The joy that unborn eyes. shall see
These things he plants who plants a tree. 

What does he plant who plants a tree? 
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood, 

In lm·e of home and loyalty 
And far-cast thought of civil good, 
His. blessing on: the neighborhood 
\Yho iii the hollow of his hand 
Holds all the growth of all our Iand

A nation's growth from sea. to sea 
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree, 

-The Century. 

LAURA'S LITTLE BOOK. 

".Mamma'," said Laura, "I wish I could make n 
whole 'vorld full of people happy, and have every one 
love me as they do Florence Nightingale and such 
people; but I never seem tO' have a. chance to make 
any one happy, only once in a while, and there are so. 
few in the whole summer." 

" ·would you be satisfied to make three or four 
hundred people happy in a year?" asked mamma. 

""Why, yes!" 
I.aura curled herself up on the broad couch and 

h1ekecl big pillows all around her. 
" Don't you think, if you tried real hard, you could 

make one person happy every day? " 
. "I think l could. But one person-that's what I 

sa.y-one or two are so few." 
"How many days in a year?" 
" 'rhree hundred and sixty-five. vVhy, I never 

thought of it in that way before-truly, mamma." 
Then Laura went off into a claydrea~, where she 

pictured herself as noted for her good de~ds; but she 
was a pretty practical girl, after all, and she soon 
bethought herself that the first thing to do was to 
begin right away. 

"I want to sit here and read my new bool\:," Laura 
said to herself; "but that won't help along my plan. 
I know mamma thinks I ought to be outdoors; but I 
don't feel one bit like it, the 'vind is so disagreeable." 
Then a new idea seemed to come to her, and she sat 
straight up. "Why, I expect it would make mamma 
happy if I took a good long walk for exercise with
out being told." Then she went and got her wraps. 
"Mamma," she said, "I think a walk would do me 
good; a1icl if you have an errand to be done, I can do 
it just as well as to go for nothing." 

"I am sure you have commenced your plan for 
making other people happy, daughter," said this 
wise mamma; " for you make me happy by going so 
willingly for your walk. You may take this paper 
to grand-ma, if you wish." 

That was a pleasant errand, and Laura began to 
think ·she was making herself happy, after all. 

The next clay mamma went down town, and she 
brought back a tiny diaiy, with just enough room 
each day to write a few lines; and under the date of 
the day previous, which happened to be ·January 10, 
was this entry: I made mamma happy by going for 
my walk without being told." 

Laura felt very proud and ple.:<tsed, and made up 
her mind that she would try not to leave a single day 
blank. · Of course I cannot give you an account of 
the whole year, but I will tell you about a few days 
here and there. 
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and the day had been such an uncomfortable one 
that Laura was sure she had not a single entry to 
make in her book; and, if the truth be told, she felt 
sulky and gloomy, like the weather. 

Laura's mother was out, and her two brothers, 
Ralph and little Nonie, were working busily in the 
barn with tools and boards. She stood idly looking 
out of the window, when Theresa, one of the maids, 
came through the room with little Bernie. 

"I am at my wits' end to l<now what to do," The
resa said. "Bernie can't play out of doors, and she 
feels so cross; and I want to make a nice cake for 
supper." 

Laura let them go through the room and shut the 
door. She did not feel one bit like entertaining B.crr
nie. Then she thought of her little book, and 'went 
and ca.lled her. "Bernie," she said, "do you want 
sister to read to you? " 

The delighted child came gladly, and among the 
pillows of the wide couch, curled up like kit.tens, 
they read " Kittylene," until both for~ot the bad 
weather; and when Laura's mother came home they 
were laughing heartily. That night she put in her 
book: "Took care of Bernie and made Theresa 
happy, and her, too." 

One very warm Sunday in early spring, Laura ga-ve 
up her seat in the carriage to an elderly lady who 
was visiting in the neighborhood, which was very 
hard for her to do; for she couldn't help getting her 
shoes muddy, and she did like to have everything 
spotless. 

At another time Laura taught Nonie the "golden 
text," when she did want to finish her Sabbath school 
book, so she could return it and get another; and one 
entry read like this: "I counted carefully all the 
time I was practicing, and made mamma happy." 

Toward the end of the year the spaces in the little 
book grew too small to write clown all Laura did; so 
she had to write," Made four happy to-day," and just 
add the names; for she learned to look for chances, 
and she found they were everywhere. One thing she 
learned that she had never dreamed of: she began to 
be so happy herself all the time that every one no
ticed it; for she found that every time she made any 
one else happy, she made herself happy, too. 

"Mamma," Laura said, when the year had passed 
and she laid the diary in her mother's hands with 
not a single empty day in it, "I am glad I could fill 
my little book; but I think I ·was the happiest one of 
all."-Christian Work. 

NATURAL GA.S I~ A KANSAS LAKE. 

It seems a somewhat surprising S'tatement to 
make, that on the ice-covered surface of a Kansas 
lal<e it is possible to build bonfires by simply breal<
ing through the ice and applying a match to the sur
face of the 'vater. T 'he flames will burn brightly for 
a minute or two. This is what has been possible for 
several winters on Donipha.n Lake, in Kansas, and 
on one of its tributary streams. The fuel for these 
fires is natural gas, which bubbles up through the 
water the year round; but it is only during the very 
cold winter nights that it is thus temporarily stored 
under the ice in immense bubbles or pockets, some
times ten to twenty square yards in extent. Punc
ture these bubbles with a chisel, apply a lighted 
match, and one has a roaring flame before which the 
skater ;may wa.rm his benumbed fingers. There are 
places where the gas supply is so abundant as to pre
vent the ice from forming, except on the very coldest 
nights. When such places are frozen over, they re
main covered only a few days; for the gas, coming 
from a considerable depth in the earth, is so warm 
that it soon melts a passageway through the ice and 
escapes. The past winter formed ice of fifteen inches 
thickness on the lake, and yet some of the areas of 
gas supply were not frozen over. Near the entrance 
of one of the creeks into the lake the water is quite 
shallow a.nd the bottom may be readily seen. Here 
the gas has formed regular channels up through the 
mud, and out of these large bubbles of gas are dis
charged every few seconds. 
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gas, it would rise more equally all over the lake, for 
the bottom is everywhere about the same. On the 
contrary, the gas is supplied only in certain locali
ties, and the eastern arm of the lake is without gas. 
Besides, the places of discharge are the same the year 
round. On the Missouri 10ide of the river are three 
other lakes of like formation-Mud Lake, Sugar 
Lake, and Bean Lake. These do not show gas, ex~ 
cept in occasional very small bubbles. . 

It is not surprising that natural gas should be 
found in Eastern Kansas. A boring at Kansas City, 
about fifty-five miles south of Doniphan, gave a small 
supply of gas a few years ago. Ninety miles south
west of Kansas City, at lola, Kan., a . gas well in re
cent years furnished 7,000,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day. There is no doubt that the Doniphan gas is 
true natural gas, and comes from the interior rocks 
o:f the earth. 'Pb.e question of quantity can only be 
determined by prospecting.-E. B. Knerr, in Scien
tific American. 

THE FARME-R'S ADVANTAGE. 

A gentleman of this city visiting a farmer :friend, 
the conversation at dinner turned upon the business 
conditions of the country and the alleged troubles 
that beset, and losses that follow, the agriculturists. 

The :farmer said: "I have had fairly good crops 
this year, yet I have not been able to save and lay up 
in bank a dollar. I have made no more than a living." 

His city friend replied: "Well, I think you ought 
to be satisfied. I:f I were living in Louisville upon 
the scale you do-with a ta-ble abundant to profusion, 
carriages, carriage and riding horses, plenty of serv
ants, in a large and elegant home furnished with all 
the comforts and luxuries of life-it would cost me 
$20,000 a year." 

_He then explained to the farmer how much it cost 
him monthly for milk, for butter, for eggs, for vege
tables, for meat, for ice; the charges for taxes, street 
cars, servants' wages, and the innumerable expenses 
of city life. Then he remarked upon the compara
tive ease and comfort with which his rural friend 
conducted the business of his farm, and the amount 
of leisure his affairs afforded him for fishing, hunt
ing, or friendly visiting, and compared it with the 
continual strain upon the business man of the city
the early and late hours of toil, the frequent days 
and nights of anxiety, and the fierce struggle with 
competition. 

vVhen the city man had gotten. through, his farmer 
friend admitted that he had received a revelation 
which not only surprised him, but fully satisfied him 
that an industrious man upon a farm could command 
a more independent, comfortable, and certain liveli
hood than ·a man of equal ca-pacity and industry could 
secure by living in a city.-Louisville Commercial. 

"HOME, SWEET HOME." 

A great singer had just finished singing " Rome, 
Sweet Home," and many of the audience were in 
tears. 

"It is a bea.utiful song," said a girl to an older 
woman who sat next to her. 

"Yes," was the reply, "and the sentiment to 
which it moves all these people is beautiful. How 
much happier the world would be if every one had 
as much principle as sentiment on the subject, and 
followed out a plain, everyday rule of making home 
sweet! " 

The girl turned thoughtfully away. She hardly 
heard the next song. She was acknowledging to 
herself that, in spite of her love for her home, she 
made it unhappy every day of her life by her will
fulness and quick temper. How many of us really 
do our best to make home happy ?-Selected. 

Late in. ,February there came a cold day when the 
snow was thawing and the walks were all slush, and 
the sky was gray and gloomy. It was nearly night, 

Doniphan Lake is loca.tecl about four miles north of 
Atchison, Kan., and is a river lake-that is, it was 
formed from a bend of the Missouri River by the 
water taking a short cut across the narrow neck of 
the bend, thus leaving the old bed to be occupied by 
a beautiful horseshoe lake about five miles in length. 
This happened during the high waters of the spring 
and early summer of 1891. Because the lake is thus 
comparatively recent in formation, some observers 
have contended that the gas which collects under the 
ice is only marsh gas; but the supply is too great to 
be accounted for in that manner. Were it marsh 

The German sugar manufa-cturers, a.t one of their 
recent meetings, went very thoroughly into the im
portant role played by sugar in our physical organ
isms. We have on several previous occasions called 
attention to the advantages of sugar for muscular 
development, and cited practical experiments re
lating to the same. Some professors now go· further 
and declare that sugar is the only source of strength 
o.f man; that other substances, such a~ fats, albumen, 
etc., are transformed into sugar before their assimila
tion is possible. Examples are given of Russian fac
tories where men employed are more willing to work 
when a certain daily sugar allowance is granted. 
This is combined with a sort of fruit pulp, and may 
be kept for a period of years without undergoing the 
slightest change. It very considerably promotes eli~ 

gestion and muscular strength.-The Sug-ar Beet. 
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~~~~~~~~~9~~M~~~~~~ ! enigma. "Grace" means favor; bu~ it does not fol
~ ra I'Ll w. low that, because God favors man Wlth a plan of sal
~ .:/Jurne//.1 S :/Judt7e/. : \ vation, he therefore destroys man's free agency. If 
.. -.:T W . a man is free to accept or reject the favor of God 
~ T. R. BURNETT, EDITOR, ............ DALLAS, TEXAS . • : whlle a sinner (as Brother Hall teaches), he i~ just 
~~E!E!EiE!eEE!E~~.._..EEEEE~~ as ~ree to accept or reject the favor after he becomes 

a Christian, else he loses his agency and become~ a 
machine by being converted to God. Verily, Brother 
Hall ought to be a Calvinist, for his theory of uncon
ditional preservation is every whit Calvinistic. 

The reason some men do not succeed in life is th·at 
they do not learn w ha.t they cannot do. 

It is well enough to look out for the main chance, 
but, while doing that, do not neglect the other 
chances. 

Sometimes a man is above criticism'; sometimes he 
is below it; som~times it is difficult to determine 
which locality he occupies. 

The Christian Courier is still spelling " disciples " 
with a big "D," and quarreling at those it denomi
nates "antis" because they will not join the move
ment to Babylon. 

Brother J. R. Jones, formerly a resident of Arkan
sas, but recently a citizen of New Mexico, has made 
a seven-weeks' trip through Western Texas, preach
ing a.t a number of points. 

As the intention of gospel preaching is to save 
souls, preachers should, as far as possible, go into 
destitute places to hold meetings. How many preach
ers and churches have done this kind of work the 
past summer? 

A brother said the other day that " the Sunday 
school is the church at work." According to that 
idea, the church of the apostolic day did not work at 
all. How do you like that conclusion? ~o, no, be
loved; the Sunday school is not the church at work 
or at play, or the church in any sense. It is another 
institution, and not the "one body." 

"There is scarcely a prominent preacher in the 
land who does not deplore the present divided condi
tion of the church, and would gladly unite it, if he 
knew just how." (Gospel Plea..) 

If you sincerely deplore the divided condition of 
the church, there is an easy way to put a stop to the 
division: just remove the things that divide. Are 
you ready for the removal? 

" One of the gratifying reflections that comes to 
the Baptist is that his principles are making splen
did headway in the world. Here in the United States 
one out of every seventeen persons we meet · is a Bap
tist." (Baptist Flag.) 

You have made "splendid headway" since the 
apostolic day. In that age there was not one out of 
every seventeen million that was a Baptist. Verily, 
it is a "gratifying reflection" (to a Baptist) that 
you have got so far ahead of the apostles. 

The editor of the Budget has held meetings this 
summer in a section of the State where there were. 
no progressives and no rebaptists. It was delight
ful to. see the peace and harmony that prevailed 
among the brethren. The hobbies that divide and 
destroy have not reached that portion of the mora] 
vineyard, and the· papers that advocate the hobbies 
are not read by the people in that section of the coun
try. It reminded one of the olden time, when the 
Lord's people loved one another and "Christian 
Union" was a popular subject among our preachers. 

One brother stopped taking the Gospel Advocate 
because "the papers quarrel and produce strife and 
division." It was explained to him that the things 
that cause strife and division have always been op
posed by this paper; that the two great hobbies that 
have wrecked a hundred churches in · Texas have 
never found a word of encouragement in the Gospel 
Advocate, but strong opposition. When a man con
demns papers, he ought to discriminate between the 
innocent and the guilty. A peace paper is one that 
advocates the things that make peace, and condemns. 
the things that make strife. 

"God never authorized a Hardshell Baptist-to bap
tize any one, and we defy contradiction of this state
ment from any source whatever. If God did not au
thorize Hardshell bapti;:;ms, then it is not possible 
for us to accept them without fighting against God's 
appointments. How can we make valid by our vote 
what God never authorized in his word?. Away with 
such ridiculous stuff! " (Baptist Flag.) 

What is that you say-that " God never authorized 
a Hardshell Baptist to baptize any one?" Such au
thority is found in the same place that Missionary 
Baptists are authorized to baptize. 

Brother Hall says it is an enigma to him how peo
ple who believe in salvation by grace can believe in 
the possibility of apostasy. That is ·a mighty simple 

" The Gospel Advocate has two editors. One says 
the sinner is an unborn child of God when he re
ceives the word, and before baptism; while the other 
says he is not a child at all until after baptism. That 
is one of the beauties of Campbellism." (Baptist 
Fla.g.) 

The editor of the Flag says an unbaptized person 
is a Christian and a born child of God, but he is not 
a Baptist until after ba.ptism. The new birth makes 
him a Christian and baptism makes him a Baptist, 
and he enjoys all the blessings of salvation before he 
gets into the Baptist Church; but he is not allowed 
the communion until he is born into the Baptist 
Church. That is one of the beauties of Ba.ptistism. 

The Holy Spirit. 

"Whom the world cannot receive." 
The great trouble in arriving at a correct conclu

sion as to by whom and how the Holy Spirit is re
ceived :is our inability to separate the miraculous 
from the natural as given in the Bible. The above 
quotation, "whom the world cannot receive.," was 
used by Brother C. E. W. Dorris in the Gospel Advo
cate of August 4 in a way which to me is clearly in
correct. He uses it to pro.ve that the world cannot 
receive the Holy Spirit in any sense. A careful read
ing of the scripture will show he is incorrect in its' 
application. · 

No one, since the clays of miracles, has ever re
ceived the measure of the Spirit here promised by the 
Savior. It was the power to reveal truth and to bring 
to the remembrance of the apostles the teaching of 
Christ. It was a miraculous power promised to the 
apostles to enable them to transmit to the world the 
teaching of Christ as given in his· personal ministry, 
and to' reveal further truths a~ God should deem nec
essa.ry to make a. complete re.velation, as possessed 
by us in the New Testament.. The miraculous power 
to reveal truth ceased as a. gift to man when the will 
of God was once complete, and neither the church 
nor the world can now receive such a gift; for, in
deed, they have no use for it. This scripture has no 
bearing on the question of how and when men now 
receive the Spirit, but was a promise to those who 
were told by the Savior: "Tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power :from on 
high." Here is the way the passage reads: " I will 
pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you forever; even the 
Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, be
cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye 
know him; for he clwelleth with you, and shall be in 
you." (John 14: 16, 17.) Here we have a promise to 
the apostles of a measure of the Spirit called " the 
Comforter" and "Spirit of truth." In the same 
chapter (verse 26) we find what this power was to do 
for the apostles, and not for Christians in this age: 
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you 
all things [not already revealed], and bring all 
things to your remembrance, whatsoever I ha.ve said 
unto you." Does Brother Dorris or a.ny other man 
believe he has received this miraculous power to re
veal truth, or an infallible memory, after being bap
t.ized? It was the power to prophesy and make reve
lations which Christ declared "the world cannot 
receive."· Hear Christ again, spea.king of this same 
Spirit of truth: "Howbeit when. he, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for 
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he 
shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will show you 
things to come." (John 16: 13.) To-day we can all 
truly say that the world cannot receive this measure 
of the Spirit, and we can say with as much emphasis 
that neither can the church or any Christian re
ceive it; but this does not prove that· when men re
ceive the word of God (either in or out of the church) 
they do not receive the Spirit, for God's word is 
Spirit. This is incontrovertible; Christ has declared 
it so. But do we receive any other measure of the 
Spirit in this day and time than that we receive when 
we receive his word? Let some one prove this. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. J. E. THOMPSON. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Which do you consider·is doing 
the · greater wrong, the person staying away from 
the Lord's Supper on account of the organ, or the 
person or persons that caused the organ to be put 
in the church? A BROTHER. 

Huntingdon, T'enn. 

Two duties, if we understand them properly, 

never eonflict. There is no conflict between truths. 

Two truths never conflict. Duty is truth that should 

be practiced. Two d11ties can no more conflict than 

two truths can conflict. When it is our duty to do 

one thing, it is not our duty to do another thing 

that conflicts with it. If it is a man's duty to pro

test by word and act against an assumption of au

thority by the church tha.t belongs to God alone, 

then it is not his duty to do anything that conflicts 

with it. A church of God or of Christ is one that 

accepts Christ as its only Lawgiver. If this be true, 

nothing can be practiced as a part of the service 

of that church save what God has orda.ined. To 

bring things into the service that God ordained is 

to presumptuously assume the prerogative of God 

and to sit in his seat. This dh;position tC! turn from 

the commandments of God can be shown in little 

things as well as in great ones. In Eden the disposi

tion to turn from God's _laws was shown in a very 

lit tle thing, eating an apple; but ·God regarded it 

a.s. much rejecting him as the ruler of the world 

as if the same rebeilious spirit bad been shown in 

a great ma.tter. God turned the world over to ruin, 

until they repent and. turn to him a.gain. The_ bring

ing an organ in to the service of God shows the dis

position to set aside his authority and to substitute 

man's will, so fa.r as I am able to see. A church that 

substitutes the will of man for the order of God 

is not a church of Jesus. Christ and cannot observe 

the Lord's Supper. A church disloyal to God cannot 

observe the Lord's Supper. But one who refuses to 

m eet with a church because it is disloyal to God is 

not absolved from doing the will of God. It is his 

duty, if he can find one or two others, to meet and 

worship God; and when they do this, God is with 

them. If he cannot find the one or two others, it 

is his duty to try to com'ed them and go to work 

fo r the Lord. The whole policy of ceasing to serve 

God because a church rejects his authority is sinful. 

To move membership, as it is called, off where you 

cannot meet is a fa.rce and a folly. The duty is to 

worship and build up the true service of God where 

you are; and if others than a man's own house will 

not serve God, it is his duty, like Joshua of old, to 

say : "As for me and my house, we will serve the 

Lord. "• . This ceasing to worship because we cannot 

get a crowd with us shows our own disloyalty to 

God. If a man thinks it a sin to introduce an organ 

into the church, he commits a sin in worshiping with 

it-a greater sin than he who worships with it, think

ing it allowable. All compromising with our own 

conscienc~s or with the will of God is sinful; but 

when a church introduces what God has not or

dained into God's service, and some quit worship

ing him in his appointments altogether, they both 

prove themselves disloyal to God-one, by adding to 

tho appointments of God; the other, by ceasing to 

worship God beca.use he cannot have a crowd with 

him to worship. It is not his duty to meet with those 

who pervert the worsllip, but it is his duty to wor

ship him with his house.· 

:Many persons misunderstand the meaning of sym
pathy. They think of it as merely a weak pity which 
sits down beside one who is suffering or in sorrow, 
and enters into the experience, without doing any
thing to lift him up or strengthen him. Such sym
pathy is really of very little value in the time of 
trouble. It may impart a consciousness of com, 
panionship, which will somewhat relieve the sense of 
aloneness; but it makes the sufferer no braver or 
filtronger .-Selected. 

A high life often develops a low character. 
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there would be nothing to call out these feelings of A LESdON TO CHRISTIANS FROM THE 
kindness, of love for truth, honor, righteousness, and 

purity among men, and they would not. exist; man 

JEWS AFTER CEOSSING THE 
RED SEA. 

would know no distinction between right and wrong, When those Jews crossed the sea, they were saved 

good and evil; there would be no friendship and from their enemies beyond a peradventure. Their 
love, no sense of honor, no integrity, no choice, no 

individuality, no character, left. to man; he would 

be without the incentive and the instincts that lead 

the brute to manifest its love for its young. If the 

enemies were all drowned behind them, and in the 

very channel through which the Jews passed into sal-

vation from them. No man that believes the word 

of God can for one moment doubt that they were 
child was not weak and helpless, sick and suffering, saved from their former enemies, the Egyptians, just 

the mother love would not be called out or known. as certainly as tha.t sinners to-day are saved from 

If there were no temptations to wrong, there could their past sins when, having believed and repented, 
be no courage to resist wrong. they are "baptized into the name of the Fa.ther, and 

The wisdom of men may have been able to do bet- of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; " and that is just 

ter than God, the Creator and Ruler, has done; but as certain as that God's word is true. The claim is 

the world would have been cold and heartless, bleak stoutly made to-day by many that when a man once 

and selfish, and barren of all the virtues and humani- becomes a Christian, becomes a child of God, is saved 

ties that now are only too rare and are most highly from his past sins, he can never be finally lost, but 

esteemed among men. What it would be witho-qt. the that he is certain of eternal life. 

These Jews were not only saved from the Egyp-
exercise of love and friendship, without an apprecia

tion of virtue and truth, goodness and kindness, it is 
tians, but ate of the spiritual meat and drank of the 

difficult to conceive. Man, without the calling forth 
spiritual drink, drank of the spiritual Rock that fol-

of these feelings and qualities, would be an entirely 
lowed them, and that Rock was Christ. Now what

different being from what he is. Evil is the occasion 
ever of spiritual blessings are involved in these words, 

of calling out and manifesting goodness and true 
they were shared alike by all those that crossed the 

sea, and they all alike enjoyed the blessings provided 
nobility of heart and life. 

The mission of error in the world is to call out and 
for them by the Lord; but, after this, there was still 

develop truth. It does . this by opposing truth and 
a part of the promise of God to be gained. God not 

calling out an investigation and defense of truth, and 
only promised to save them from the Egyptians, but in securing a contest and contrast between truth and 
also promised them the land of Canaan, a land flowfalsehood or error. This necessitates investigation 
ing with milk and honey. This promise of a goodly and controversy. God, then, in the very constitution 

of the universe, made. investigation and controversy 

a part of his order, essential to the maintenance of 

land depended upon their continuing to serve and 

obey God after coming out of bondage. At the very 

truth and righteousness, e-ssential to the honor of first murmur they made after crossing the sea it was 

God and the good of men. Opposition to investiga said to them: "If thou wilt diligently hearken to the 

tion and controversy means opposition to truth, to voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt do tha.t which is 

the honor of God and the good of men. No truth is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his command-

We are liable to run to extremes. From an. ex- esteemed and appreciated by man, save as he gains ments, and keep all his statutes, I will put none of 

treme of personal strifes, bitterness, and contro- it in a conflict with error. I used to think, if parents these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon 

versies over forms and ceremonies, there is danger learned the truth, that children raised in the truth the Egyptians: for I a.m the Lord that healeth thee." 

that we run to the other extreme and cherish a senti- would appreciate and maintain it as no others could. ' (Ex. 15: 26.) This shows that they must continue in 

ment of opposition to all investigation and exposure I ~ow ~mo~ that truth, like property, gained by the the Lord's service, continue to obey his command

of false teachings and of sinfulness in men. This is labors of the parents, inherited by the child, without ments, in order to prosper and to enjoy the Lord's 

wrong and is fatal to knowledge of truth and to working it out itself, will not be apprecia.ted, but promises, escape destructive diseases, and at last en

purity and holiness in the church of God. So long will be squandered, by the child. It sometimes is a ter Canaan. It was, indeed, just as important for 

as error is in the world, it. must be combated and curse instead of a blessing, since the failure to ap- them to continue to obey God in order to enter Ca.

exposed by truth. The existence of error empha- p~eciate a truth at our doors makes us the more naan as it was to obey him in turnin,!;f away from 

sizes truth. It brings truth out in clea.rer outline, blameworthy in rejecting it. Egypt and ma.rching across the sea as God bade 

shows the importance of truth, and man appreciates Then the Bible, in accord with the constitution of them in order to be saved from the Egyptians. 

its beauty and excellence by comparing it with the the universe, is a constant controversy between truth This is a fact that is overlooked in the claim that 

deformity of error and the baneful influences of and error, evil and good. This controversy once ex- Christians cannot fall. They are requir~d to con

wrong. The skeptic and the overwise men of this isted in heaven. Heaven became heaven only when tinue to obey God as long as they live in order to en

and all ages have impugned the wisdom of the Cre- the contest ended in the triumph of truth over error. ter heaven at last. The Jews obeyed God till they 

ator of the heavens and the earth, because error and The conflict began on ea.rth in Eden. It continued got across the sea, and their failure to enter Canaan 

evil exist in the world. Virtue is truth in practice; without cessation through the age of the patriarchs was on account of disobedience after this. 
sin is error acted out. Truth is the seed; virtue is and prophets, and reached its greatest strength in 

"But with many of them God was not well pleased: 
the fruit. Error is the seed; sin and all kinds of evil the days of Jesus. Error gained a seeming and short
are the fruits of this seed of error. Error, what is not 

true, is the seed of all evil in the universe. The start-

for they were overthrown in the wilderness." (1 
lived triumph when it carried Jesus down into the Cor. 10: 5.) All this overthrowing in the wi.lderness 
grave. In the contest in the grave, Jesus, the Source 

ing point in sin and evil is error in the mind. It 
leads to wrong practices and evil results of all kinds. 

Truth is a good seed tha.t can bear only good fruit; 

error is a bad seed, and _all its fruit is evil. 

The wiseacres would have made a universe with 

a.nd Giver of all light, overcame the author of all evil, 

showed his superiority over him, arose from the 

dead, and put in opera.tion the spiritual body that, 

by a .constant conflict with error, will finally banish 

it from earth and change earth itself into a heaven 

was on account of sins commjtted after their salva

tion from the Egyptians. Of the overthrowing of 

those people in the wilderness, Paul next says: "Now 

these things were our examples, to the intent we 

. should not lust after evil things, as they also lusted." 

(Verse 6.) The force of the example of those Jews no error in it; hence with no sin, no evil, no w~ak- of peace and love. But he who imagines the .victory 
ior Christia.ns is that as they sinned and fell in the ness, no suffering. But when there is no error, there can be gained without controversy and conflict un-
;vilderness and never reached the promised land, so is no knowledge of truth. If there were no sin or derstands not the nature of the enemy to be opposed 

vice, there could be no reward of virtue or idea. of or the means of developing spiritual life. Yet the 

good. If there were no sickness or weakness, there child of God mu~t be " of a meek a.nd quiet spirit," 

Christians, after coming into the church of God, may 

sin and fail to reach heaven at last. The apostle 

could be no sense of health or strength, nor could and must put awa.y all wrath, bitterness, and evil gives a number of the sins the Jews committed which 

there be exercise or consciousness of friendship and speaking, and be kind one to another, forgiving one caused them to be overthrown in the wilderness. 

love. If the child was not weak and helpless, there another, as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us. They were just like people are now: they yielded to 

could be no development of the mother's love. If Let us study this lesson yet further. D. L. temptation, and sinned and kept on sinning. God 

there were no infirmity or helplessness, there could bore with them for a long time, destroying the lead-

be no occasion for any of the offices of friendship, 

"' kindness, or helpfulness of men toward men. 

In man's nature are only the germs that grow into 

virtue, honor, friendship, love of truth, and good

ness, lf there were no evil, no sin, no suffering, 

Do you think the world can get along without 
you? Of course it can, but better with you. Every 
one should feel that he is a fact.or in the progress 
and development of the human race, and should 
labor to that end, 

ers in sin and sparing the masses, and never doomed 

the whole people until they had sinned against him 

ten times; then he said that because they tempted 

or sinned against him ten times they should not en

ter the promised land. The sente:qc~ -yya~ ~~a.t ther 

• 
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Surely people do not realize the dangers they in- I have not heard? and how shall they hear without a. 

bodies o:C all those who had thus sinned a,&:"ainst him cur when they neglect the plain appointments of the preacher? and how shall they preach, 'except they be 

should fall in that desert region. Lord. Of course such do not mean to disregard the sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of 

These people had all been saved alike :from their r-ord and his word, and yet they are doing it, all the them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad 
·tidings of good things! But they have not all obeyed 

should wander :forty years in the wilderness, till the 

former enemies, the Egyptians, and had all reJ· oiced same. They think they are stand' g 11 • ht h · m a rig ·, w en the gospel. For Esaia.s saith, Lord, who hath be-
alike ion that deliverance; they had rejoiced alike in they may be on the very brink of ruin. This matter lieved our report? So then faith cometh by hearing, 

the song of deliverance, that the horse and his rider of neglecting to do what God requires to be done is and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 14-17.) 

had been thrown into the sea, and they had been an awfully dangerous thing. The ·word of God to all' God's order is for faith to come by hea.ring the 
. " preaching of the word of God; hence when all au-

saved from their strong and long-hated foe. This such 1s: Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleep- t.h 't . h d tl h db . on y 1n eaven an on ear 1 a. een g1ven to .Je-
salvation was full and complete, and is beautifully est, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give sus, he said to his chosen twelve: "Go ye into all the 

illuF:trative of the conversion and pardon of the sin- thee light." (Epb. 5: 14.) Again: "Awake to right- world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He 

ner now and his entrance into the church of God. eousness, and sin not." (1 Cor. 15: 34.) In the Old tllat believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 

After this, they sinned and fell; and the fact is re- Testament there was a woe passed upon those that that believ~th not shall be damned." In harmony 
with this thought, the apostle Paul declares: "For 

corded as a warning to Christians, lest they sin and were "at ease in Zion." "Awake to righteousness" after tha.t in the wisdom o:f God the world by wisdom 
fall, as those .Jews did, and fail at last to enter means: Rouse up, and go to doing right; become dil- knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness ' of 

heaven, as they failed to enter Canaan; and the igent in doing God's will. It is not by any means preaching to save them that believe." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) 

thing, and only thing, that caused their failure to enough that we shall do no outbreaking wrong; we In obedience to Christ's command, the apostles 

t 
· h · b 1· f h' · preached the gospel to every creature under heaven,-

cn er m was t e1r un e 1e , w 1ch m this case means must be engaged in actually doing right, doing the and "their sound went into all the earth, and their 
unfaithfulness to the Lord. .Just as certainly as they Lord's will, or we have no promise of being sa.ved. words unto the end of the world." (Rom. 10: 18; see 

failed to enter the promised land, so certainly will vVe had about as well be caught in the crowd of those also Col. 1: 23.) So at the appointed time and place . 

the children of God under Christianity fail to enter dir~ctly engaged in wrongdoing as to be found we find Peter standing up with the eleven and prea:cb
ing the gospel to the many thou~and devout .Jews 

heaven if they prove unfaithful to the Lord. Hence 

the apostle said in that same connection: " Where

fore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest 

he fall.'' This was said to Christians, and is appli-

cable to Christians now as well as those at Corinth. 

Very many of the members of the church these 

days seem to think that it takes but little to secure 

an entrance into the kingdom of heaven; hence they 

neglect the regular assemblies of the saints on the 

first day of the week, neglect to study the Scriptures 

to learn their duties, neglect to pray regularly to 

God, neglect to visit the fatherless and widows, and 

contribute little, or nothing, in any way to promote 

the cause of Christ or to save sinners. They seem to 

think that because they are not guilty of any out-

breaking conduct they are all right. All such as 

these are confident that they are safe for heaven, 

and yet at the same time are neglecting, refusing a 

large proportion oft the plain, p;ractical principles qf 

the religion o:f Christ, the church of God. 

The apostle said, .when referring to the conduct of 

the .Jews: " For. i:f the word spoken by an!i:'els was 

steadfast, and every transgression and disobedience 

received a. just recompense of reward; how shall we 

escape, if we neglect so g-reat salvation; which at the 

first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was con

firmed unto us by them that heard him?" (Reb. 2: 

2, 3.) '.rhe " word spoken by angels " refers to the 

law of Moses, for Paul says of the law: "It was or-

dained by a~gels in the hand o:f a mediator." (Gal. 

3: 19.) Hence, as the law of Moses was steadfast and 

every violation of it was justly punished, bow shall 

we Christians escape if we neglect so great salva-

tion? This means salvation through Cbri~t. "But 

bow," ;t may be asked, "do Christians neglect this 

salvation, when they have already obeyed the gospel 

and become Christians?" The answer is: We neg

lect the great salvation by neglecting. its require-

ments, by neglecting to do what we are commanded 

to do. \Ve are commanded to take the Lord's Sup-

per; we a.re commanded to pray always; we are com

manded to :feed the hungry and clothe the naked, re-

qui red to hold forth the word of life. Now all these 

things are requirements upon the doing of which 

heaven is promised; and if we, as Christians, willful

ly neglect the doing of these things, how are we to 

escape? 'l'he .Jews did not esca.pe when they dis

obeyed the law, and how, then, shall we Christians 

among those who are neglecting the plain require

ments of the Lord's word. Either one will prove our 

ruin. "Blessed are they that do his commandments, 

that they may have right to the tree of life, and may 

enter in through the gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 

14.) This blessing is promised to none that do not 

continue to obey to the end. E. G. S. 

-----------
FAITH. 

This is an important subject to the man who wishes 
to go to heaven. "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
"But without faith it is impossible to please him: 
for he that cometh to God must believe that. he is, 
and that be is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him." (Reb. 11: 6.) The Bible gives a very few 
verbal definitions. It is very bard to define a thing 
so as to distinguish it from everything else. In Reb. 
11: 1, Paul says: "Now faith is the substance df 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." 
The Revised Version reads: . " Now faith is the assur
ance of things hoped for, the proving of thin~s not 
seen." It. is the proof we have of unseen t'1ings a:n.d 
the assurance on which we build our bop~s. · Chris
tianity is a system of faith. I do not know there is~. 
heaven just as I know there is the city of Chicago. 
Faith assures me, however, that there is a heaven 
and I am trying to live as though I actually knew of 
the glories of heaven. Paul proceeds to show what 
men of faith have done. He gives a number of ob
ject lessons: "By faith Noah, being warned of God 
of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared 
an ark to the saving of his house; by the which he 
condemned the world, and became heir of the right
eousness which is by fa.ith." (Reb. 11: 7.) God told 
Noah about the coming flood, and instructed him to 
build an ark to the saving of himself and his house. 
His :faith was the only assurance he had that the 
:flood would come. The wicked world did not believe 
there would be any :flood, while Noah bad such a. firm 
conviction that the :flood would come he went to work 
and built. the ark just as God bad directed him. 
When a man has faith in God, he will do just what 
God tells him to do to the very best of his ability. 
Again: "By faith Abraham, when be was called to 
go out into a place which be should after receive for 
an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not know
ing whither he went." He did not know there was 
such a place, but his confidence was so great in the 
unseen that he acted as though he had really seen it. 

escape if we neglect the requirements of the new in

stitution? The meaning certainly is that we will 

'l'be man who acts in this life as though be expected 
to live always lacks :faith in God. vVhenever you are 
ready to speak lightly of any of the commands of 
God and talk of them as nonessential, you lack :faith 
in God's word. The man of :faith will put forth his 
very best manhood in doing that which God com
mands. When God commanded Abraham to offer 
Isaac, his son, upon the altar, he was ready to do it 
and call the act worship. He was sure that God 
would require him to do nothing which he should 
not do. 

not escape if we neglect these things; and those who 

do so had better take heed, lest they :fall. It is very As. no man can be saved without faith, it behooves 
easy to :fall into the habit of neglecting things, and us to inquire just here: 

at the same time feel like we are doing no very great HOW DOES FAITH coME? 

who bad assembled at .Jerusalem to worship God .ac
cording to th~ .Jewish religion. "Now when they 
heard this. they were pricked in their heart, and sai(L 
unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" The order was preach
ing, bearing, believing, repenting, and being bap
tized. " So then faith cometh by hearing, and bear- . 
ing by the .word of God." So it was with those who 
turned to the Lord at Solomon's porch. Peter 
preached; they beard, believed, and obeyed. 

Next we follow Philip to the city of . Samaria, and 
learn: "The people with one accord gave heed unto 
those things which Philip spake, hearing and seeing 
the miracles which he did. . . But when they" 
believed Philip preaching the things concerning the 
kingdom o:f God, and the name of .Jesus Christ, they 
were baptized, both men and women." (Acts 8: 6-12.) 
The faith o:f the eunuch came in the same way. Philip 
preached .Jesus unto him; he heard, believed, and 
obeyed. The faith of the Gentiles came by hea.ring 
the preaching of the w9rd of God, as did the faith of 
the .Jews in the l)eginning. "And when . ther~ had 
been much disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto 
them, Men and brethren, ye know how that a good 
while ago God made choice among us, that the Gen
tiles by my mouth should hear the word of the gos
pel, and believe." (Acts 15: 7.) "So then faith com
eth by heariJ1g, and hearing by the word of God." It 
would be easy to show that men always heard some 
reliable testimony about .Jesus before they believed; 
hence the conclusion is easily reached: No testi~ony, 
no faith. As light precedes seeing; sound, hearing; 
so testimony pr~cedes faith. You believe Moses led 
the children of Israel from Egyptian bondage. Why? 
You have beard or read what God has said about it. 
Blot out all testimony and all tradition bearing on 
this subject, and away goes your faith. You must 
have credible testimony before you can believe any..: 
thing. You believe that .Joshua was the successor of 
Moses. Blot out all that is written on the subject, · 
and where would you find a person who believed any
thing about .Joshua as the successor of Moses? Echo 
answers: "Where?" No man can breathe without . 
air; so no :)Dan can believe without testimony. In.· 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and .John, God has given us the 
testimony, that we· might believe. There we find the 
many miracles and wonders .Jesus did recorded in or
der that we may believe. "And many other signs· 
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which 
are not written in this book: but these are writte1;1, 
that ye might believe tha.t Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God; and that believing ye might have life through 
his name." (.John 20: 30, 31.) 

It wm be noted that faith and belief have been 
treated interchangeably in this article. They are so 
treated in the New Testament: "For what saith the 
scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was count
ed unto him for righteousness." (Rom. 4: 3.) Paul, 
in rehearsing the ma.tter, declares: "For we say that 
faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness." 
(Rom. 4: 9.) .Jesus marveled at the centurion's faith, 
and said: "I have not found so great faith, no, not in 
Israel." He then said to the centurion: "Go thy. 
way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done unto 
thee." This shows that. .Jesus a:rid Paul treated faith 

wrong, anyway, and yet be neglecting things that It is best to allow Paul to answer: "How then shall 
and belief as the same. .J. C. M'QUIDDY. · 

may prove our eternal rejection frgm the Lord and they call on him in whom they have not believed? 

the glorr ?! ~is pow~r. and bow shall they believe in him of whom they "He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man." 
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The Holy Spirit. 

It appears from the investigation of 
this subject ~n the Gospel Advocate by 
the brethren that aU are agreed that 
the Holy Spirit dwells in the body of 
Christ, which is the church; a.nd tha.t 
he dwells in the church, not as an 
organization or a mystical body, but 
by his indwelling in individual Chris
tians. The declarations of the word 
of God on this point. are numer
ous and specific. "And I will pray the 
Father, and he sha.ll give you another 
Comforter, that he may abide with 
you forever; even the Spirit of truth; 
whom the world cannot receive, be
cause it seeth him not, neither know
eth him: but ye know him; for he 
dwelleth with you, and shall be in 
JOn." (John 14: 16, 17.) "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the re
mission of . sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 
2: 38.) "And we are his witnesses of 
t}lese things; and so is also the Holy 
Ghost, whom God hath given to them 
that obey him." (Acts 5: 32.) "The 
love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is 
giYen unto us." (Rom. 5: 5.) "Know 
ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth 
in you?" (1 Cor. 3: 16.) "\i\Tha.t.'? 
know ye not that your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in 
you, which ye have of God, and ye a.re 
not your own?" (1 Cor. 6: 19.) "And 
hereby we know tha.t he a.bideth in 
us, by the Spirit which he ha.th given 
us." (1 John 3: 24.) 

This proposition-that the Holy 
Spirit dwells in Christians, the body 
of Christ-is so clearly stated in God's 
word that there is no room for con
trove!sy; it rises above the level of 
speculation and opinion, and must be 
received as an article of faith. How is 
it with the proposition that the Holy 
Spirit dwells in the word of God? Is 
it a matter of opinion or of faith? If 
the word of God anywhere dedares 
that the Holy Spirit dwells in the 
word, then we must believe it; for 
then it would be a matter of faith, and 
not of opinion. But the investiga
tion has not brought to light any such 
declaration in the Bible; and the in
ference that the scriptures quoted to 
sustain this proposition teach such 
doctrine, appearing to me not to be a 
necessary inference, I must class this 
proposition that the Holy Spirit dwells 
in the word of God as a mere specula
tion or opinion, and an erroneous one, 
a.t that. 

The gift of the Holy Spirit is one 
of the promised blessings of the gos
pel, a.nd is received at the same time 
and upon the very same conditions 
·•s are received those other blessings 
of the gospel-to wit, remission of 
sins or justification, sanctification, 
and adoption. Remission of sins, adop
tion into the family of God, a.nd the 
gift of the Holy Spirit all rest upon 
the same promises and are reached . 
through the same means and upon the 
same conditions. These conditions 
ma.y be summed up under two general 
heads-" the hearing of faith" (Gal. 
3: 2) and "the obedience of faith." 
(Rom. 16: 26.) 

I trust the rna tter will be kept be
fore the readers of the Gospel Advo
cate until we shall aU fully appreciate 
the meaning of these scriptures: 
"The body without the Spirit is dead." 
(James 2: 26.) "Rut ye· are not in 
the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so 
be that the Spirit of God dwell in 
you. No·w if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." , 
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(Rom. 8: 9.) "But the fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffer
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance." (Gal. 5: 22, Z3.) 

" The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the lm·e of God, and the com
munion of the Holy Ghost, be with 
you all." (2 Cor. 13: 14.) 

D. B. MIZELL. 

Mexico Letter. 

Certainly we have sorrow upon sor
row. \¥hen we returned from the 
deathbed and burial of Brother Wa.t
son, at Bryan City, we found several 
of our family in bed, afflicted with the 
prevailing f~ver. Fortunately, Dr. 
Brown, whose acquaintance we had 
formed on our way do·wn to the trop
ics, had just arrived in Tampico. He 
had had years of experience in trea.t-: 
ing tropical fever, and brought four 
of our family through the fever with 
remarkable success; but, notwith
standing their unusually rapid recov
ery, it was a.bout two weeks before 
they were all able to be ca.ried to the 
boat in order to emba.rk for Bryan 
City, whither we had determined to 
flee from the -scourge that was upon 
the cit.y. Almost every member of 
the family was sick in some way on 
our voyage up the river, and our lit
tle " shack " on the banks of the 
Ta.mesi was a veritable hospital for 
some time. Saddest of all to relate, 
Sister Rutherford, my mother-in-law, 
suddenly sickened, and, in a few days, 
died. \Ve were hardly aware of her 
serious condition till she was beyond 
relief, as she had had almost perfect 
health since coming to Mexico and did . 
not seem to have a severe attack at 
first; but, owing to her advanced age 
and feeble frame, she sank ra.pidly, 
and, without a struggle, finally fell 
asleep in Jesus. 

Mrs. Mary Irene Rutherford was 
born in Sumner County, Tenn., Octo
ber 17, 1824, and died at Bryan City, 
Mexico, September 9, 1898. She was 
the daughter of Warner Lambeth 
Turpin and Lucy Jordan Turpin, 
and their only child, excepting a 
son, who died many years ago. 
She was educated · at Abbey In
stitute, Lebanon, Tenn., where she 
was united in marriage to Griffith 
Rutherford, the grandson of Gen. 
Griffith Rutherford, of Revolutionary 
fame. Her husband lived only a few 
yea.rs and left her a widow with two 
llttle daughters-Lucy Jordan a.nd 
Mary Griffith, the latter being born 
after the death of her father. :Mrs. 
Rutherford devoted much of her life 
to te~ching in Middle Tennessee, edu
cating her daughters at Hope Insti
tute under Sister Charlotte Fanning. 
After the marriage of her y01mgest 
daughter to the writer, she moved to 
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Texas and made our house her home 
till the day of her death. Early in life 
she obeyed the gospel, and in those 
days enjoyed the preaching of such 
pioneers as A. Campbell, T 'olbert Fan
ning, Sandy E. Jones, George W. Elley, 
B. F. Hall, Alexander Graham, Allen 
Kendrick, ,T. J. Trott, and Brother 
Eichbaum. She knew more of the 
New Testament than any other woman 
with whom I have been intimately ac
quainted, often quoting at our even
ing family worship whole chapters of 
the sacred Scriptures. She, as her 
father before her, clung to the Bible 
in life and in death. Both of her 
children, .all of her grandchildren, and 
her only great-grandchild were at her 
deathbed, and, with many tea.rs, we 
tencle-rly la.id her away o"n the banks of 
the beautiful Tamesi, where, five 
weeks before, we had buried Brother 
Watson. 

Our family are once more all a.ble 
to be up, but they are yet burqened 
with grief and deprived of many com
forts that convalescence loudly calls 
for. 'Ve are having our regular serv
ices a.t Bryan City, and will soon be 
able, we trust, to vjsit other places. 
The work will be renewed .in Tampico 
as soon as the health of the city is 
restored, which promises to be at an 
ea.rJy day. We have pa.ssed through 
the saddest trials, through the valley 
of sorrow, but our trust is still in the 
Lord, that he will provide and that his 
people will not forget us in our fiery 
trials. C. M. WILMETH. 

Tampico, Mexico. 

Prospectus. 

Neal's Antimormon Magazine. 
A Monthly. 

H.. B. Neal, Editor ........ 50c per year. 
Grayson, Ky. 

The above. states the mission, the 
editor, and the price. If you are in 
8}'mpathy with the mission, have con
fidence in " t~1e man behind the gun " 
as to his ability for the work, and 
have the' amount to invest, you are tlw 
on'e to whom I write. 

1. There is special need of a. paper 
devoted especially to the work of bat
tling this growing, deadly, and defiant 
"ism; " a paper that has no denomi
national phase to it around which men 
and women of all Christian churches 
or denominations can rally to battle 
a gigantic, common foe. 

2. I find that in battling them with 
tracts alone it c~sts more to pay post
age on tracts to freely and intelligent
ly distribute them than it costs to 
pay the printer for publishing them. 
A regular publication costs no more, 
proportionately, than tracts to print, 
and much less, at "publishers' pound 
rates," to distribute them. 

3. I have experience as a publisher, 
am not a novice as ·an editor, nor a. 
raw recruit in the war with Mormon-
dam. · 

I desire to enter the field with 
the magazine not later than Janu·· 
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ary, 1899. I will launch it as soon 
as I can, safely. I must have enough 
good promises, in the way of do
nations and subscriptions, with at 
least a twenty per cent margin, to 
run on~ year, before I start it. I am 

· not in a situation to burden myself 
financially. I am a mountain evangel
ist. I ask no money now; all I ask 
is prompt responses from the reader.s 
of this paper, saying that they will 
ta.ke the magazine and pa.y for 1 t 
when the first number greets them. 

A like appeal will be made in other 
papers. I stop not to urge the im
portance of this 'var; that is evident 
to thinking minds. If you are ready 
to enlist in the way indicated above, 
stand up and be counted without de
lay. Address me at Grayson, Ky. 

Great Drop in Drugs. 
Dear Editor: We are selling almoat every 

known drug and remedy, every known instru
mt·nt and applianc•, at lowest wholesale prices. 
Some rerntdiel! others sell as hiJ!):). 111 $l.OOto$2.00, 
our price is 25 cents. Our special Drug Cata
logue will be •ent free, postpaid, to any of your 
reaiers who will cut this notice out 11.11d send to 
us. Very truly, 

St>ars, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, cla.m
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, alld 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga.. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing e:tfect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a. gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidat-ed 
Dutton Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
W, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be a.llowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
ticl,ets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca-
tion. · 

For full particulars as to rates, etc .• 
and for free copies of handsomely il
hlstrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
'l'enn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

'

4 BUGGY WHEELS $6.50 
HIGH GRADE, SARVEN'S PATENT, tired ancl. 
banded, height 3 ft. i in., 3 ft. 8 in. or i ft. 
Spokes 1 1-16 or 1 1-8 in. For a.ny other 
siZes send for ca.ta.logue. Cut this a.d out 
and send to us with ONE DOLLAR, sta.t& 
size wheel wanted and we will send them 
by freight C. 0. D. ElilllL.'VETHE!IIatyvur 
freight depot a.nd then PV freight area' 

IIRianee, 15.50 and freight charges. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK& CO.(Ine~qHiqACO,,IL~ 
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Obituaries. 

CHANEY. 

The death angel has visited our villagf> 
a~ain and taken a true Christian, a f0nd 
mother, a friend indeed, and a good neighbor. 
Si:;~ter Emm11. Chaney, wi!e of Dr. Chaney, 
cl!cd at her home after a short illness. Her 
two children, Levi and Inus, wNe at her bed
side when the end came; also Dr. Chaney, her 
brother, and the writer. As the spirit left the 
body, we ofl'ercd a word ot prayer: "Father, 
unto thee we commend our sister. She has 
done what she could. We Dray thee In 
Christ's name to receive her. Amen." Her 
life was one worthy of Imitation. She was a 
grand, noble, and good woman. Best of all, 
she was a. devout Christian, and always en
joyed hearing the gospel. She was willing to 
bel~ those who were in need. As a mother, 
Bhe wal! ever ready to aid her children, that 
they might be happy; as a friend and neigh
bor, she was not ~uroassed. As we stood by 
her in her last moments and remembered her 
purity, It brought to us a grand consolation; 
for we fully realized that the strong arm of 
Jesus was bearing her up as she was crossing 
the chilly waters, the Jordan of death. We 
are sure 1! she could have spoken she could 
have truthfully said, in the language of Paul: 
" 0 death, where is thy ~ting? 0 grave, where 
is thy victory? " To the bereaved members 
of a distressed family I would say: Your loss 
is her eternal gain. She cannot come to you, 
but you can go to her. Blessed thought! May 
you all retain the whole armor of God, that 
you may remain strong in the Lord and in the 
power of his might, and thus be able to m~t 
your loved one in the home of the soul. 

W. J. JOHNS. 

CRENSHAW. 

SlstC>r Nannie B .• widow of the late Dr . .J. 
R. Crenshaw, of Hartsville, Tenn., died, Sep
tember 11, 1898, In her sixty-eighth yea.r, at 
Glasgow, Ky. Her illness wa.s serious for a 
long time before her death, and she su1If'red 
mu<'h, but bore her sickness with Chri.~tian 

!latience and fortitude that had characterizC>d 
her Christian life, and retained her mf'ntal 
faculties to within a few hours of her death. 
She survived her husband a little more than 
seven years, having lived with him about 
twenty ye.ars, and died in the triumph of the 
faith of the gospel of Christ, to which she was 
loyal and faithful from the tlme she became 
a Christian. Sister Crenshaw was first mar
ried to S. H. Shy, of New Madrid, Mo., Feb
ruary 15. 1855. He dit>d in the Confederate 
Army about the year 1862; and she then lived 
a widow about seven years before she was 
married to Brother Crenshaw, making four
teen years of her life in the sad experience of 
widowhood. From the time she entered the 
fold of Christ trials could not move her. nor 
did she falter in her faithfulness to the truth 
during these troubles. I knew her after she 
was married to Dr Crenshaw, and regardf'd 
her as an earnest, godly woman, firmly fixed 
In her conviction that the word of God, and 
that alone, must be our guide, and our only 
guide, in all our service to God. She enjoyed 
reading the Gospel Advocate very much, 
which she kept up to the end of her life, be
cause she regarded it as Joyal to the word of 
God. She wa.s a noble Christian woman, 
spending the last years of her life with her 
brother, Dr. S. T. Purcell, of Glasgow, Ky. 
She has now passed beyond all her sufferings 
and bereavements to enjoy the realities of the 
precious hope which gave her so much real 
consolation In this life. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Ji'Ord from henceforth: 
Yea, salth the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors; and their works do follow them." 
" For if we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus 
will God bring with him." To surviving 
friends we would say: " Wherefore comfort 
one another with these words." E. G. S. 

DUNN. 

Brother Woodford Dunn died of flux at hi• 
home at Castalian Springs, Sumner County, 
Tenn., August 23, 1898. He was born Janu
ary 18, 1824; hence he was seventy-four years, 
seven months, and five days old when he 
died. He had lind out more than his three
score and ten years. He was married, at 
the age of twenty-five years, September 11, 

1849, to Miss Mary Ford, who survives him. 
Had he lived another year, he would have 
been married fifty years. Brother Dunn be
gan a life of obedience to the gospel in the 
summer of 1853, at the age of twenty-nine 
years. He was baptized by John T. John
son. For forty-five years he was a member 
of the church. He was a highly respectable 
citizen, neighbor, and friend, and was held 
in high esteem by those who knew him. He 
was a. man of plea~ant ad(lr~ss ap.(} tlne per-

------
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sonal appearance, and extended always to his 
friends and acquaintances an enjoyable and 
old-time hospitality. It was a pleasure to 
any visitor to be in his home, and it seemd 
a. great pleasure to him and his good wife 1 

to serve their visitors. I never met him that 
he did not have for me a pleasant word, and 
with this an Interested inquiry after my 
family. Brother Dunn was not without 
faults, of course; no one is; but he was a 
good man, and one who loved him says: 
" He was without guile and hypocrisy." 
His loved ones, in their sad bereavement, are 
comforted and cheered by the promises and 
hope of the gospel. They sorrow not as 
those who have no hope; " for it we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him." (1 Thess. 4: 14.) Brother Dunn 
reared eight children-four sons and four 
daughters. One son died several years ago; 
the other seven children, with their aged 
mother, and twenty grandchildren, survive 
him. To them and other relatives we ex
tend sincere sympathy. May those who are 
not Christians receive a word of exhortation 
and prepare now to meet their God. May 
God comfort and bless the bereaved. 

E. A. ELAM. 
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Kept in the Dark 
Because Her Eyes Were Too Weak 

to Bear the Light- Hood's Sar
saparilla Effects Another Creat 
Cure In Tennessee. 

" My little girl had sore eyes for three 
years and we could not get anythi:ftg to 
do her any good. She was nervous and 
all run down. Her eyes were so weak she 
could not bear the light at all and she had 
to stay in a dark room. There seemed to 
be a film over both eyes and she could not 
open them without taking her fingers and 
pulling them open. We decided to give 
her Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. 
Before she finished taking the first bottle 
her eye's began to improve. Thanks to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla she can now flee to 
read and write and do almost any kind of 
work. I have taken Hood's Pills myself 
and cannot praise them too highly.'' 
MRs. RosE ALLISON, Cross Plains, Tenn. 

Hood's Sarsa· 
parilla 

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1; six for $5. Get Boon's. 

Hood's Pills~~~ ti~/~~~~1~~~t~~· 

Srowlh of the 'lllord. 

ALABAMA. 

Glen Allen, October 11.-0ur meeting at 
New Hope, in Walker County, began on Sat
urday before the first Lord's day in this 
month and continued until Friday night fol
lowing. There were eleven baptized and one 
reclaimed. Brother C. A. Wheeler was with 
us some in the meeting and preached four 
times. The brethren esteem Brother Wheeler 
very highly, and this speaks well for him, 
as he made his home with them and labored 
with them several years. 

JAMES S. WOOD. 

Birmingham, October 12.-0n Friday night, 
September 30, Brother James K. Hill com
menced a meeting at this place, closing on 
Lord's day evening, October 9. Brother 
Hill presented the truth as set forth in the 
gospel in a clear, comprehensive mannE>r; 
and, while there were no visible results, the 
good seed was sown and we believe will 
bring forth fruit. Brother Hill preaches the 
old Jerusalem gospe>l, something we all 
love to hear, and we hope to have him with 
us again. Churches wishing a sound, faith
ful preacher to hold a meeting would do 
well to write Brother Hill. 

WM. J. TUCKER. 

Mooresville, OctobPr 11.-Brother James E. 
Scobey, of Tennessee, began a meeting here 
(my home congregation) on Saturday night 
before the third Lord's day in September, 
preaching day and night until Monday 
after the fourth Lord's day. While there 
were but two b'l.ptized in the one body, I 
think it was one of the best meetings in the 
history of this church since I have been a 
member. I am safe in saying that the preach
ing could not be excelled. Brother Scobey 
certainly fed us upon solid spiritual food. He 
has endeared himself to us more and more, 
not only because he is such a good preacher, 
but his high Christian character caused us 
to love him all the more. He has been labor
ing with us for two years, and, in my judg
ment, it would be unwise for the church to 
give him up. We wish for him many years 
more to preach the " unsearchable riches of 
Christ." JOHN HAYES. 

Bridgeport, October 8.-I began a meeting 
in the St. John meetinghouse, Wilson County, 
Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day in September, 
and continued over to Tuesday night after 
the first Lord's day in this month, preach
ing day and night to large crowds. I bap
tized seventeen and had a good meeting. 
Four of these were from the Baptists, and 
they desired to be baptized again; three were 
from the Methodists. I am very thankful 
to the congregations at Wier and Bethel for 
their fellowship. Three of this number were 
converted to the faith by old Siste-r Wal
den, a white sister, who has gone over the 
cold stream of death some time ago. Thus 
you sec that great good can be done by our 
white brethren and sisters along this line. 
It is said that Sister Wald·en always found 
time to take her Bible and read to her serv
ants. I hope to have fellowship from all 
who are lovers of this work. Anything that 
Y0\1 ca.n sar or d() alOD!) thts line will b~ 
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a great help to me. May the Lord have all 
the praise. S. W. WOMACK. 

FLORIDA. 

Berrydale, September 7.-When came 
here, three years ago, from Mississippi, the 
place was almost entirely dominated re
ligiously by the Josephite Mormons. The 
few sectarians here were afraid to debate or 
discuss with them; cor.sequently they were 
boastful, defiant, and aggressive. This has been 
the state of affairs hPre, religiously, since the 
Civil ·war. A year and a half ago, through the 
ex\'rtions of myself and one other member 
of the church of Christ, a public discussion 
was held by the Mormon champion debater 
of this section and Brother W. J. Haynes, 
principal of the Grady (Ala.) High School. 
The result was a complete triumph for the 
truth and an intense spirit of religious in
quiry aroused in the people. Three months 
ago Brother Haynes held us a series of 
meetings, which resulted in eight additions 
and succeE'ded 'in hei~htenlng the spirit of 
investigation among all classes. Brethren, 
we want to complete our houRe of worship 
her<', for we can take this section of country 
for the truth if we do it. Our house will b<' a 
comfortable frame structure, forty feet by 
thirty-six feet, and we will have to have 
about $50 to complete it. All the work up 
to this point has been done by only two men
one brother and myself. There are only two 
of us to do anything; so you can perceive 
the strain we have been subjected to. 
Brethren of the church of Christ, will you 
help us, or must we leave our house unfin
ished in this destitute and promising sec
tion? All help sent me will be acknowledged 
through the columns of the Advocate. 
Brother W. J. Haynes, of Grady, Ala., 
Brother S. I. S. Cawthon, of Andalusia, Ala., 
know that I have truthfully stated the 
facts in this case, and that if any help is 
received it will be applied to the purpose 
for which it is solicited, and I give them 
as references. H. W. SIMMONS. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Eddy, October 4.-Since my last report 
from this Territory I have set in order one 
mora congregation, making five assemblies 
in all. To every member of each assembly 
do I appeal in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ that you be faithful. If it is the Lord's 
will, I will return to preach in this Territory 
next year. T'o-day . I start for home, in 
Coleman, Texas, whlch . will b~ my address 
for a time. My wife extends her thanks to 
the brethren and sisters for their kindness 
to us during our stay among them, and we 
will remember them in our prayers. 

GEO. W. BAKER. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 

Taylor, October 6.-I left my home in 
TPxas In August and made my first stop at 
Hess, in Gr~r County, 0. T., and preached 
Saturday night and Sunday. I went to Wil
low Vale and began a meeting on Sunday 
night, which continued till Tuesday night 
week. The interest seemed good, but there 
were no additions. I went from there to 
Cordell and spent a week working on the 
school building, which is owned by my son 
Frank and the Herrell brothers. From there I 
went to what is known as New Missouri, in 
the northeastern part of Washita County, 
where I preached three times, and then went 
to Valley View, In Custer County, and be
gan a meeting on Wednesday night, which 
lasted until Sunday night. This meeting was 
not very well attended. It may have been 
the best meeting I ever held, but if it re
sulted in any good, except the good it did 
me, I have not found it out. Not a word of 
encouragement did I receive during the 
whole time. I then went about seven miles 
east, where I held a meeting a year ago, 
on the bank of the Washita River, and 
preached a week in a dugout. Here I bap
tized three and I think there was much good 
done besides. I am now in a meeting- at this 
place. B. C. YOUNG. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Sardis, September 29.-We have had a good 
meeting at this place. Sardis is six miles 
south or Fulton, near the old site of Old 
Union, where Brother Ussery and old Brother 
John Taylor preached for us in years gone 
by. Our meeting was held by Brother John 
T. Underwood and Brother W. At~ .IDmmons, 
of Marietta, Miss. Brother Barksdale was 
with us part of the time. Two were made 
members of the body by obedience to the 
gospel, many made to see the light, and 
the church confirmed in the faith and encour
aged. We meet on the first day or the week 
to break bread. May the good Lo-rd have all 
the praise. W. W. REED. 

TENNESSEE. 

Bradley, October 7.-Brot.her J. S. Dunn 
began a meeting with the Pleasant Hlll con
~Te!Jatton1 SepteJnb')r l~. ~nd continued ten 

days, with most favorable results. Large 
and interested crowds attended. The church 
was greatly edified and strengthened. The 
vis:ble results were three reclaimed and two 
made the good confession . Brother Dunn is 
held in very high esteem by this people. He 
is an earnest, faithful worker and will ac
complish mu~h gcod wherever he may go. 

. MATTIE A. YOUNG. 

o L;t tle Lot, Septembt~r :.!•2 - B other Will. 
Spivey commenced a meeting here on the 
first Lord's day in this month and preached 
fourteen discourses. The immediate results 
were four added to the one body by confes
sion and baptism. Brother Spivey is an able 
defender of the old Jerusalem doctrine, and 
is against all innovations. We cannot com
mend him too highly. May he live long to 
work in the Master's vineyard. 

0. A. JONES, 
W. S. ANDERSO~. 
J. A. JONES. 

Nashville, October 8.-I am b3.ck at the 
Dible School again for another session, and 
even- thing is moving alon:r nif'ely, as us•tal. 
It gives me much p'el}sure to l:now we have 
'30 many Canadians here this term. There 
~ll' fom tr-<>n her~ now, and we are expecting 
seve1 al yet I spent my vac~tion prE'aching 
near Kendrick, Miss. I spent a great deal of 
the time in destitute places. I preached in 
one place where they had not had any gospel 
prea.ching since the war. There were seven
teen additions and several congregations 
started to work. une of thE'm is building a 
house to worship in now. To God be all the 
praise. S. WHITFIELD. 

McMinnville, October 13.-0ur meeting at 
West Riverside closed on Thursday night, 
October 6. I preached the old Jerusalem gos
!'el for fourteen days to the people. Our 
audirn<'rs were very attPntive and increased 
from the beginning. Nineteen were added to 
the onp body-fourteen by baptism and five 
reclaimed. The church was set in order by 
appointine; three elders to oversee and set 
in order the things which were needed at this 
place. Our meeting at St. Mary's, Warren 
County, closed the second Lord's day In Oc
tober. We were assisted in this meeting by 
Brother Elzey Barns, a young man of War
ren County, " a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed." Brother Barns came into 
the Master's vineyard about one year ago 
and is now preaching the gospel. I hope the 
brethren of ·warren will give him all the 
encouragE'ment that he deserves.· Thirteen 
W<'re added in this meeting-twelve by bap
tism and one reclaimed. From here I go 
home for a few days. S. F. HARRIS. 

I ... ittle Rock Mills1 October 7.-In anticipa
tion of a good meeting and for the comfort 
and accommodation of the large crowds, the 
brethren secured the commodious and well
arranged church house at Warner, about one 
mile from Little Roek Mills, to hold their 
meeting in. As our young and talented 
brother, W. M. Oldfield, was to hold the 
meeting, it was predicted by the brethren 
that the church at Little Rock Mills would 
not hold even half the people who would 
come out to listen to the flow of gospel ser
mons. The meeting began Thursday night, 
September · 8, and continued thirteen days. 
There were seven baptized and one reclaimed. 
The very best interest was manifested from 
the beginning of the meeting to the close. 
Brethren, let us pray that the good seed sown 
by our dear brother i; this meeting may 
develop in the hearts and lives of those who 
heard him to that degree and abundance 
designated by our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ as thirty, sixty, and a hundredfold. 

GEO. LOVELL. 

Lyles, October 7.-I desire to write a few 
lines relative to the meeting held by Brother 
W. M. Oldfield at Crowell, Humphreys Coun
ty, Tenn. He was ca11ed to that place by 
the congregation to hold a meeting !or them. 
We left Lyles September 22 and arrived at 
Brother R~ Beasly's the next afternoon. We 
began the meeting Saturday night. We had 
large and attentive crowds at night, but the 
work at home and on the farm, that is usually 
in progress at this season of the year, ren
dered our crowds rather small · at the day 
services; but they overflowed the house at 
night, nnd especially on Lord's days. The 
congregation at that place is small, but 
during this meeting, which lasted eight days, 
there were added unto them five souls from 
the world and one from the Methodists by 
confession a:td baptism. Brother Oldfield did 

' some of his most powerful preaching at this 
meeting, realizing that he had so much of 
the world to deal with, and at the same time 
surrounded by Methodists, Baptists, creeds, 
sects, and denominations. He rose above 
himself as he poured forth, in almost thun
der tones, the glad news of the blessed Son 
of God from the four books, and the plan of 
salvation as perfected from the acts and 
"-eeds ot the apostles, convinclnl) many be-
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When death comes to 
the door of a strong, rugged, 
healthy constitution he finds 
it closed. He is always 

sneaking 
around look
ing for open
ings through 

which he can 
invade happy 
homes and leave 
them forlorn and 
desolate. He 

looks for weak places 
and broken doors 
which can be easily 
battered down. When 
a man's vigor and 

energy begin to 
weaken and be
come uncertain, 
then the door to 
his vitality grows 

shaky and there is an opening for the grim 
visitor to enter. 

It is commonly said that people die of 
this or that particular disease. The truth 
is they die of constitutional weakness. 
If more people realized this they would 
understand why the great "Golden Medi
cal Discovery" invented by Dr. R. V. 
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., cures so many 
cases of lingering <;oughs, throa~, bronchial, 
and kindred affections of the atr passages. 
Jt gives thorough abu~dan~ constitutional 
vitality. It gives the dtgesttve !lnd blood
making organs, where c?nsumpt10n usually 
begins, power to do thetr work co~pletely 
so that no poisonous dregs can get tnto !he 
circulation to fasten on the lungs and vttal 

ti~~~~~ve been 1 roubled with bronchitis for 
several years" writes Mrs. Orlin O'Hara, of 
Fergus Falls,' Minn. (Box 114). "In the first 
place I had sore throat ; doctm:e? with different 
aoctors and took various medtctnes, .but got no 
lasting relief. We made up our mtnds to try 
the medicine advertised as Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. After I had taken one bottle 
we thought we could see a little change. We 
sent and got another bottle of the,' Golde!J Medi
cal Discovery' and also one of Favonte .Pre
scription. • I took them alternately, and tn a 
few days I began to see that I was better. for 
certain. I took eight bottles of.' Golden ~e~tca~ 
Discovery' and two of • Favonte Prescrtptton, 
and really I have not felt as well in years. I 
sleep better' than I have in twenty years. ·• 

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medic3:l Ad
viser a 1000 page illustrated book, wtll be 
sent 'free by the World's Dispensary Medi
cal Association for 21 one-cent stamps, to 
pay the cost of mailing only, or a more sub
stantial cloth-bound volume for 31 stamps. 

yond question or doubt that they must be 
baptized for, or in order to, the remission of 
their sins. In demonstration of this fact, one 
good Methodist ladf sent for Brother Old
field, after he had closed the meeting, say
ing that she wanted to confess the Savior 
and be baptized. We went back to the water, 
where a large crowd had gathered, to witness 
the baptizing. Here he took her good con
fession , and, going down into the water, bap
tized her. Brother Oldfield joins me in send
ing greeting to you all. We shall ever pray 
that you may all be faithfuJ unto the end, 
and that after we are done with the battle 
and strife of this. world we may be reunited 
in that bright and better land. 

GEO. LOVELL. 

Isom, October 7.-The first Lord's day in 
August I began a meeting at Blackwell 
Town and continued till the following Thurs
day, preaching two sermons each day. It 
was a grand meeting. While there were only 
two baptized during the meeting, if possible 
there was more good done by edifying the 
brethren. They were cold; worse than that, 
some of them were " neither hot nor cold." 
One who had been out of duty said: " I am 
determined to be faithful from now till 
death." One of the two baptized had been, 
and, I think, was, a Methodist when the 
meeting began. Both of them are nice young 
men, and if they will be faithful in the serv
ice of God, their influence will be felt. On 
Saturday night before the second Lord's day 
I be~an a meeting on Jtussell's Creek, near 
Lobelville, Perry County, which continued 
till the next Friday night, wlth increasing 
interest to the close. They were ready for 
the meeting. They quit their work and did 
not only attend, but they worked !or its suc
cess; hence our hearts were made to rejoice 
with " unspeakable joy " to see eighteen 
souls resolve to serve God. They began to 
" keep house for the Lord " last November, 
being led by a number of young people, 
three of whom the writer baptized last Oc
tober. It has never been my privilege to 
meet a nobler community. Two of these 
young boys who are conducting this work 
aim to make preachers, and I do trust that 
others of the number will preach. With 
such a band of workers as these victory is 
ours. On Monday night after the second 
Lord's day in September I began a meeting 
on Sulphur Fork of Beaver Dam, in Hick
man County, and closed on the LGrd's day 
following. The attendance was small and 
not much interest manifested by the breth
ren. They have a good house to meet in, a 
goodly number of brethren, and could do a 
noble work; but, I am sorry to say, their 

reU~IOlJfil ~ell.! ~~ ~~ t\- low ()J>b, They dq 
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not meet regularly on " the first day o-f the 
week," as they should. The church has 
undergone some serious troubles-that is, 
" difficulties between brethren "-but the 
trouble is, they will not do as the Lord 
directs. I do hope they were benefited, for 
I labored hard to show them the beauties of 
being a Christian, tried to show them how 
much God loves them, labored hard to show 
them that it was all to gain heaven, and 
hard did I work to show them the dangers 
of loving this world. The Lord only knows 
what the results of my earnest appeals will 
be. Sickness near by hindered us, too. One 
brother, by the name of Bates, died during 
the meeting. There were three who heard, 
believed, and were baptized into Christ. I 
hope that much good may grow out of our 
work. On last Friday night I began a meet
ing at Tidwell Schoolhouse, in Hickman 
County, a short distance from where the 
Penick-Srygley debate was held. This 
meeting ran four days and nights. The peo
ple were busy-not many of them interested, 
there being no church or congregation there. 
Everything considered, it was a good meet
ing. The brethren seemed to be much 
strengthened. I am sure that good will re
sult. Some seemed to be deeply interested 
when we closed. I am sure the ·:seed of t}le 
kingdom " was sown in a number of hearts 
that will, erelong, come forth. 

R. T. SISCO. 

TEXAS. 

Thorp Spring, October 11.-Brother A. J. 
McCarty held a meeting for the church here 
for nine days, beginning October 1. Six were 
baptized and the church much revived. 

J. A. CLARK. 

Donelton, September 14.-My meeting at 
McLendons resulted in two being baptized. 
I round a great deal of alienation among the 
brethren, and tried to bring them back to 
the. true gospel. There are still a few at 
McLendons who are keeping the command
ments of God and the faith of Jesus. At 
Rockwall I met the oldest proclaimer of the 
ancient gospel in Texas, Brother Polly. 
Brothers J. W. Denton, F. L. Young, R. M. 
Gano, J. W. Chism, Washington Lyles, et al., 
do you know the physical and financial con
dition of old Brother Polly? If not, will you 
please make some inquiry? Write him a 
letter and let him know that he is not fo-r
gotten. The old soldier has fallen, but he 
still holds in his hand the glittering sword 
of the Spirit, and from his bed of alHictlon 
ceases not to warn his wayward brethren, 
night and day, with tears. A good opportu
nity here presents itself for administering to 
the necessities of the saints. 

A. M. SHELTON. 

Cooper, October 7.-My work in the evan
gelistic field closed September 30. I have 
preached 392 discourses since January 1 and 
have baptized 123 persons into Christ. My 
work has been confined to Fannin, Lamar, 
Delta, Hopkins, and Hunt Counties. I have 
held three destitute meetings, with two others 
promised; have set in order two congrega
tions; and have started two young men into 
the field as evangelists. I have not bap
tized near so many this year as last; still, 
I have never in my life worked harder than 
I did this yea.r. I have on two occasions 
driven nearly all night, going from one meet
ing to another-once, forty miles; once, 'forty
six miles. I have fallen into the hands of 
the enemy. into the hands of false breth~en; 
suffered perils in the night; have been 
troubled, distressed, persecuted, and cast 
down; but I am still alive and not altogether 
forsaken. To my God be all the glory, who ls 
able to make us abundantly rich through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. I would be glad to cor
respond with brethren in Northern Arkansas, 
Missouri, Oklahoma, or Kansas, with a view 
to locating in a higher climate and where I 
can labor in the Master's vineyard. 

WALTER A. SMITH. 

Catarrh and 
Consumption 1 

I have spent nearly 50 years In the treatment. of the above 
named troubles and believe I have effected more perm· 
anent cm·es than any specialist in the history of medi· 
cine. As I must soon retire from active life, I will, from 
this time on, senu the means of treatment and cure as 
used iu my pl·actice, F•·ec and post-paid to every 
reader of this paper who suffers from these loathsome, 
aangerous and disgugting diseases. My treatment 
will positively give prompt relief and cure in the 
worst cases. This Is a sincere offer which anyone 

't~~:~e~0cl':cif4 ~~~rtes3~l~~:.E~~! f ;n.~: 

FREE as AIR 
It you su1fer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick: Headache, Dyspepsia, In· 
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by lm· 
pure blood, let us send you a trial package of that 

~~~~~~\<!J~It~h'l E!l~~~~~g£~\a~c~':nij'~~o:~~ 
store you to sonn<i health and vigor. It Is foolishness 
for any one to suffer from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Good agents wanted 
Address E&'YPtian Dru &'Co., Station E, :New Y Ol.'k 
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Ch_inese I{lerchants control the retail 
trade of the Philippines. 

Italy's annual olive oil output yields 
something like $120,000,000. 

China exported a bout 35,000,000 
pounds of tea the past season. 

Only seventeen sailors were killed 
in the United States N:avy during the 
war. 

Gen. Roca has assumed the presi
dency of the Argentine Republic for a 
term of six years. 

Agitation for international arbitra
tion will be a part of the peace jubilee 
programme in Chicago. 

President McKinley will make a 
speech to railroad employees at Chica
go to-da~ (October 20). 

An iron mill company in Ohio has 
succeeded in making a fine quality of 
cement from furnace slag. 

Twenty thousand tons of prov1swns 
are stored in the Yukon regions, and 
fears of famine are averted. 

The cost of running a big ocean 
liner from Liverpool to New York and 
back is something over $90,000. 

The Indiana Yearly l\[eeting of 
Friends has sent President McKinley 
a memorial approving the Czar's 
policy of peace. 

The British steamer Weehawken, oil 
laden, caught afire in the Delaware 
River, below Philadelphia, and wa.s de
stroyed. The crew was saved. 

Speaking of the iron trade, the 
Economist thinks that consumption is 
rapidly overtaking production, and 
the outlook is generally good. 

At West Lynne, N. D., there are 
enough houses to shelter 5,000 peo
ple, and not a soul lives in the 
place. It was a " boom " town. 

The twelve principal English rail
ways show an increase in gross earn
ings for the first quarter of the 
fiscal year of a little less than $1,-

500,000. 

Edwin Clawson, the owner of an 
ostrich farm in South Pasadena, Cal., 
has succeeded in hatching ostrich eggs 
with an incubator. The process takes 
forty days. 

The Palmer Oil Company sold 6,000 
acres of oil land in Wood and adjoin
ing Ohio counties to the Ohio Oil Com
pany for $325,000. The land has 170 
working wells. 

The United States Military Commis
sion has been instructed to take pos
session of the island of Cuba, Decem
ber 1, irrespective of the presence of 
Spanish officials. 

A serious outbreak among the Pil
lager Indians occurred at Lake Leach , 
1\linn., in which Maj. Wilkinson and 
five United States soldiers were killed. 
l!"our Indians were killed. 

Builders of the turbine-propelled 
boat Turbina, that goes thirty-five 
knots an hour, have begun the con
struction of two larger vessels on the 
same plan that will be even faster. 

Motor wagons for delivering mails 
are the latest thing in England, and 
are proving so successful that the ex
JJeriment is to be continued on a large 
scale, both in London and in the pro
vincial towns. 

A Pittsburg company is negotiating 
for twenty acres of land on the banks 

of the Manchester Ship Canal, En
gland, where it is proposed to erect a 
manufactory of noncorrosive metal, 
which will employ 5,000 men. 

Returns to the Geological Survey 
show that the total production of lead 
in the United States from all sources 
during the first six months of 1898 was 
156,113 net tons, as compared with 
289,598 tons during the year 1897, 
and 264,994 tons in 1896. 

Cordite cartridges sent from the fac
tory at Waltham Abbey to India five 
years ago, after being subjected to 
every practical test of heat, cold, dry
ness, and damp, on being used at the 
riile ranges have been found to be as 
good as when first made. 

The Immigration Burea.u has infor
mation that two steamships, with 
2,000 Italian immigrants on board, are 
soon due to arrive at New Orleans, 
but as that city is quarantined, the 
Immigration Bureau will send a force 
of inspectors to Pensacola, Fla., where 
they will be landed. 

The oyster industry is by far the 
most extensive of the fishery indus
tries of the United States. yielding 
products three times as valuable as 
thos~ of the cod fishery and six times 

. those of the whale fishery, employing 
more tha.n 50,000 persons, and requir
ing a capital of about $15,000,000. 

Count·es's Adeline Schimmelmann, of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, accompanied 
by her two sons and seven interpret
ers, has reached Cleveland, Ohio, on 
the private yacht Du·en. The Countess 
is doing missionary work among sail
ors, and especially those of her own 
nationality, and · ~xpects to encircle 
the earth in her travels. 

An American named Mohun, accom
panied by five trained electricians, has 
just left Brussels to extend t he tele
graph in the Kongo country from its 
present terminus at Stanley Pool to 
Stanley Falls, and thence in two dif
ferent directions to Lake Tanganyika, 
on the one side, and to Redjof, on the 
Nile, on the other. The work is to cost 
about $500,000, and it is expected that 
it will be completed in 1900. 

The Mississippi Valley Medical As
sociation has been in session in Nash
ville, Tenn., the past week. This is 
the second largest organization of its 
kind in the United States. While, as 
originally projected, the membership 
was to be confined exclusively to the 
States of the Mississippi Valley, it now 
has a membership extending all over 
the country and including some of the 
most eminent physicians of the land, 
many of whom were present. 

Spain exports about $1,500,000 worth 
of quicksilver every year. This comes 
from the Almaden mines. Almaden 
has been famous from the earliest 
days for its quicksilver, its name, in
deed, being merely the Arabic for 
" the mine." The town stands in the 
province of Ciudad Real, and is sixty
five miles north of Cordova. In 1870 
Spain borrowed of the Rothschilds 
$15,000,000 and gave the product of the 
Almaden mines as security. The debt 
will have been paid in 1900. 

The Birmingham (Eng.) Gazette 
says: "English farmers have just com
pleted the ingathering of one of the 
b est all-round harvests of the present 
century. From all parts of the coun
try we hear of large crops of grain, 
which have been gotten in under the 
m ost favorable conditions. English 
wheat is of splendid quality this year; 
labor has been scarce and high wages 
have been paid; indeed, the harvest 
year is a prosperous one all a.round, 
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HoodS 
Cure sick headache, l>ad p •II 
taste in the mouth, coated I s 
tongue, gas in the stomach, 
distress and indigestion. Do 
not weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents. 
The only Pilla to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

and rural England is happy for once 
in a way." 

Yellow fever is spreading rapidly 
over Mississippi and Louisiana. One 
hundred and sixty-eight cases have 
been admitted to the detention hos
pital, near Franklin, La., one hundred 
and eleven of which have been dis
charged as recovered. The remainder 
are in a fair way to recover. An order 
from the State Board of Health of 
Tennessee quarantines West Tennes
see and Hamilton County against the 
States of Mississippi and Louisiana. 
T'he fever this season is of a mild type, 
with few deaths in proportion to the 
number of cases. 

The Odessa correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail gives a very gloomy 
account of the crops in Russia. H e 
says that what was thought to be a 
record harvest in Southern Russia has 
turned out to be far below the aver
age, and that the grain is defective in 
natural weight and quality. The ur
gent need of money is causing a pres
sure to sell; but "before the winter is 
well upon us," says this correspond
ent, "prices are bound to go up again 
by leaps and bounds." In Northern 
and Central Russia the crops are said 
to have proved an entire failure. 

Leading Facts Concerning the South
[ern Normal University, Hunting

don, Tenn. 

Whvle Number of Matriculation Tick
ets Sold the Past Year, 1.208. 

States Represented, 20. 

Faculty composed of twenty-five 
teachers, among them Alfred Hol
brook, Chancellor, author of Hol
brook's "English Grammar," "Nor
mal Methods," "School Management," 
etc.; Hon. A. L. Peterman, Ph.D., au
thor of Peterman's "Civil Govern
ment," late editor of the Southern 
School; Mrs. Emma Dailey Baber, 
the distinguished teacher of rhetoric, 
known to many thousands throughout 
the United States, author of" Rhetoric 
Class Book," etc.; and L. T. Dickey, 
late president and founder of Lexing
ton Normal College, Le1\.ington, Miss. 

Departments: Collegiate, Commer
cial, Expressional, La.w, Stenographic, 
Penmanship, Engineering, Music, Art, 
Pharmacy, and Kindergarten. 

Courses in Collegiate Department, 
Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory, 
Teachers', Scientific, Classical. 

Total necessary expenses, $11 to $13 
per month. Board in private families, 
with furnished room, two in a room, 
$8 per month; same in University 
Club, $7. Accommoda.tions for 1,500 
pupils. 

School all year. Next year opens 
September 6, 1898. Complete within it
self, and prepares for successful work 
in all professions. 

Thoroughly indorsed by the leading 
journals and best educa.tors of the 
land. 

Health the very best-not a single 
death in six years. Entirely free from 
epidemics. 

Located in a modern little city which 
has telephones, electric lights, etc., 
and the finest of mineral water sup
plied by waterworks. An ideal place 
for a great school. 

Handsome catalogue furnished free 
on application to J. A. Baber, Presi
dent, Huntingdon, Tenn. 
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$2 7 5 fi)_Q_~ RAIN COAT 
11 

A lUlGULAit ~5.00 WA'l'l:Rl'ltoOl<' 
~l!Ut;KlN'l'OSlO'Olt $2.75. 

Send No Money. ~~~t!l~~~t.O~s~ 
state your hd;;ht nml "·eight, state 
number of il,<.:hes around body at 
brenat tal<en over vest under co!'t 

close up under arms, and we w1ll 
send you this coat b) ex-press, C. c. 
D subject to examination! examine 
a;;d try it on at ;vour neare~t ex
press office and lf found exactly 
as representetl and the most won

derful value you e:er saw or heard 
of and equal to any coat you can b~y 

for $5 00 pay the express agent our spee1al 
olfl·r 1,~1ee, $2. 7 5, and express 
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TPIS MACKINTOSH 8 a cs 
1899 s"tyle made from heavy waterproof, 
tan color, genuine Davi•CovertCiotlt; extra 
long double breasted, Sager velvet 
collar fancy plaid lining, waterproof 
ewed' strapped and cemented seams. 

s ~uitable for both rain or ov~r.,at, and 
guar:~.nteed great••t .alue ever ?tiered 
b us or any other hou"e. I or Froe 
crotlt Samples of Men's Mackintoshes ~p 
to $5 00 and Made-to-Measure Smts 

and Overcoats at froni. i5.oo to 210.00, write for hoe 
nook l\0, soc. Address, & CO CH 1 CACO ILL. 
5 EARS' RbO EkE! UC C ~re thoroughly rellable.-J>Jitor.' lMears, Roe ce AI o. 

Warlick-Weaver Debate. 

This debate began at Comanche, I. 
T., on September 28, and closed on 
October 5. :Mr. J. C. Weaver is a noted 
debater of the ){ethoclist Episcopal 
Church, South. He has, so I under
stand, held more than one hundred de
bates for his people. He is about fifty 
years old. Brother Joe S. ·warlick is 
a young man, only thirty-one years 
old, having held about sixty debates. 
There were six propositions discussed: 

"1. Infant baptism is authorized by 
the word of God." J. C. ·weaver af
firms; Joe S. Warlick denies. 

"2. The Scriph1res teach that the 
church or kingdom of Christ was set 
up or established on the first Pentecost 
after Christ's resurrection." Joe S. 
Warlick affirms; J. C. Weaver denies. 

" 3. The Scripthres i.cach tha.t the 
sinner is justified or pardoned by fa5th 
only." .T. C. ·weaver affirms; .Toe S. 
·warlick denies. 

" <J. The Scriptures teach that bap
tism (immersion in water) is for (in 
order to) the remission of past or alien 
sins." Joe S. \Varlick affirms; J. C. 
\Veaver denies. 

"5. The Scriptures teach that the 
sprinkling or pouring of clear water 
upon a scriptural subject by a proper 
administrator in the name of the Holy 
Trinity is Christian baptism." J. C. 
Wen ver affirms; J oc S. Warlick de
nies. 

"6. The Scriptures teach that the 
immersion in water of a proper sub
ject in the name of the Trinity is the 
only baptism commanded by Christ 
and practiced by the apostles." Joe 
S. \'\' arlick affirms; J. C. Weaver de
nies. 

While on infant baptism, Mr. ·weaver 
admitted it was not commanded, but 
onl.}' inferred that infants might be 
baptized. During the discussion of the 
action of baptism, Brother \Varlick of
fered ~lr. Weaver $100 for a standard 
Greek-English Lexicon which defines 
the Greek word "baptizo" "to 
sprinkle or pour." 

Mr. 'W ea.ver said: " Let the gentle
man put his proposition in the form of 
a note, with good security, and I will 
produce the book. I will also give a 
note, with good security, in which I 
•agref' to forfeit $100 if I fail to pro
duce the Lexicon." 

:Urother \Yarlick prqduced the fol
lowing note, which was read before 
the audience: 

" 'V e, the undersign eel, do here by 
agree and bind ourselves to pay Elder 
J. C. Weaver the sum of $100. The con
dition of said obligation is tha.t the 
said J. C. \Yeaver, during this debate, 
is to produce one or more standard 
Greek-Eng·lish Lexicons which defines 
the Greek word 'baptizo' 'to sprinkle 
or pour.' 

"Signed by Joe S. Warlick, A. W. 
Young, J. A. Minton, W. A. Yates, J. 
B. Wilkinson, A. B. Weakley, T. A. 
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Thomas, A. P. Yates, and Geo. W. 
Taylor. 

"Comanche, I. T., October 3, 1898." 

·when this was read, Mr. 'Weaver 
said: "This is all a bluff. He knows 
there arc only about two Greek-Eng
lish Lexicons in the world. Let him 
say, 'standard Lexicons,' and I will 
proclnce the note." 

Next day Brother Warlick struck 
out the words "Greek-English," let
ting it read: "Standard Lexicons." 
Mr. '\Veaver would not refer to the note 
matt.er until Brother 'Warlick asked 
him to sign the following: 

"'Ve, the undersigned, do hereby 
agree and bind ourselves to pay to Joe 
S. Warlick the sum of $100. The concli
tion of sairl obligation is that J. C. 
\Vcaver fails to :find or produce in the 
town of Comanche, I. T., a standard 
J,exicon whjch defines the Greek word 
' baptizo' ' to sprinkle or pour.' Sa.id 
Lexicon is to be produced by l!""'ebruary 
1, 1899. 

" Signed by ---. 
"October 4, 1898." • 

:Mr. \Veaver knocked the paper from 
the table and refused to sign it, show-
ing considerable anger. 

I have never seen a man worse 
whipped than was ·weaver. Brother 
\Varlick took no notes and used no 
books in debate, except some Greek 
Lexicons. These books were read 
for vVeaver's accommodation. Brother 
Warlick is a grand debater and is able 
to meet any man in debate .. 

I am now in a meeting here. There 
has been one added to the one body 
to date; many more, I think, will come 
before the meeting closes. 

Comanche, I. T. J. A. ~liNTON. 

There is but one good 
make of lamp-chimneys
Macbeth -and your dealer 
knows it. 

You want the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by ••••••••• 

IiELlY'S KATARRH KURE. 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $1.15. 

A new discovery !or the cure or catarrh, 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARRH KURJ-~ CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Ga. 

r
fJ A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Encyclopredla, 
containing over 400 articles embracing 
every topic of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent Negro men and 
women. It Is decidedly the best work the 
N wro has produced. Sells to every fam
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good me1t wanted o1z salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

CANCER 
The following and ma.ny other reliable persons 

testify tbnt I Lhoroughly cure Cancer without the 
knire: Judge R. J. llowmun, Alexandria, La., 
was cured of Cancer of the face five year~; ;ag"; 
Rev. W. H. Sands, Southport, Iudiana. whose 
father was cured eil!ht years ago. Dr. 0. H. P . 
Slaton, Senatobia, .Miss., was cured of advanced 
face Cancer. Address Dr. C. Wilber, 121 W. 9th 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio, for further particulars and 
"free book. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E, W. VAiiDGZEN CO., CIRelan<ati,O., L".S. 

Only Hlgb Cia••, Best Gra<te Copper and Tla 

Full. Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimes. No Common Gradu. Tbe Beat OniJ'. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. __.. Send tor 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0. 
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) This Beautiful SuNNY SouTH Cabinet Folding ~ 
~ . ' 
~ Sewing 9l/achtlze /or $22 ' 
~ ~ 

-- THE REGULAR ' ~ ~ 
'- price of this Ma- ~ 

( chine Is $65. ) 

~ WE SELL IT AT ~ 

~ THE FACTORY ~ c PRICE, $22. . ) 
~ We guarantee per- ~ 

~ feet satisfaction. ~ 
~ ~ 
'- We refund money ' 
~ if you are not ~ c Well pleased. ~Mneolu,.df.omdu•tanddl•t. ) 

~ ZOR a useful and ornamental present it has no equal. ~ 

~ ..,~ There is nothing prettier, more serviceable, or more ~ 
0 0 
~ complete. A machine entirely concealed at will, form- ~ 

~ lng a perfect reading table; or may be used for any pur- ~ 
( pose for which a strong table is used. The ordinary rna- ' 

~ chine Is always in the way; this machine can be used -

-. all the time, and is always ornamental. All the attach- ~ 
( ments which go with any high-grade machine come with ' 

~ THE SuNNY SouTH's "FoLDING CABINET" MAcHINE. We ' 

-- furnish lt in oak or walnut, as desired. It is strong and ' 
( simple In construction, easily ) 

~ understood, will not get out of ~ 

) order, and w!U last for years. ~ 

-- ~ ~ ~ 
) With each Machine ( 

' there is a complete ~ 
~ set of steel attach- ~ 
-- ments in a lined ~ 
~ ~ 
~ compartment in the ~ 

' long pull drawer, or ~ 
~ . in a velvet - lined ~ 
~ metal box. A writ- ) 
~ ten certificate of 1111... 

,. This shows Machine open nnd ready for use. "1111111 

~ warranty, good for ~ 

~ ten years, is sent with each and every machine. We ~ 
) will send you this handsome Sewing Machine, freight ~ 
~ prepaid, and THE SuNNY SouTH one year, for $22. ~ 

~ --) Sunny South 9ub. Co. · ( 
~ ~ , ATLANTA, GA. --
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OUR 1899 MACKINTOSH 
B.END NO MONEY, cut this ad· 

out and send to us, etata your height and 
welcht, bnat measure, len~rth or garment 

from cmllar down baek to walot line, 
and .,.aht line to bottom ,or aklrt; 
atate t!olor wanted and we will 

tllld you this maeklntoab by ex
press c. 0. D., subject to ex
aminAtion; examine and lrJ 

~tm~: a~~ lr0r~:~d·:;~~~Jl;":: 
represented and b:r rar the 

create•! nlue :ron "'er eaw or 

~~~~~i&:r6~~I:~R~~~ :1.~~! 
and express charges. 

TJIIS !IACJ!INTOSH Ia made of 
BJ.ACJ! or llLUE gennlnl' RAING
LEY double texture, waterproof 
BERGE CLOTII, with fancy platd 
lining, velvet collar, doul'tle 

~!~C:~~~ ~~rsk~~~ro.~~~~ 
an teed latest style and finest 
ta1lor-made. 

I!'ORfREE CLOTH 8AliiPLE8 of 
everythlag In ladlea' maekiB• 

to•l,cq, write r11r rr«~e Sample Book 1'!3. Sli C. ADDRESS, 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO,ILL. 

(8eara, ioebnek A Co. are tbcron1hl7 reiJable,-Bdltor,) 

Is it Right to Hold Office? 

"Brother Lipscomb: The devil 
tempted our Savior by offering him the 
kingdoms of this world, which he re
fused to accept, and as we have no ac
count of Satan giving them to any one 
else, it is fair to suppose that he still 
owns them. Now, can a man be a loyal 
citizen of the kingdom of Christ and 
at the same time hold an office under 
one of these kingdoms? I am holding 
an office by apointment of the Gov
ernor of my State and am desirous of 
retaining it, if I can do so and still 
be loyal to the kingdom of Christ. 
Can any brother help me along this 
line? J. H. GREGORY. 

" Scottsboro, Ala." 

The above' question was asked in 
the Advocate of September 8, and, for 
some reason, so far it has not been 
answered-not, I take it, because it 

, is fraught with so much difficulty; 
but Brother Lipscomb, to whom it 
was addressed, has so frequently writ
ten on the subject and has published 
a book involving everything in the 
query, perhaps he is waiting for some · 
one else to speak. No doubt the best 
answer that could be given by me 
would be to send Brother Gregory a 
copy of that book, but I shall simply 
commend the book and add a few 
scriptures and reflections that have 
stood in my way during the past 
twenty years when my patriotism 
prompted me to vote or take part in 
a political scramble for office. 
Though desiring to do so, I have not 
been able to see how one can yield 
himself obedient to God and take part 
in these things. 

This government, with its head 
at ·washington, reaching out into the 
nooks and corners of these United 
States, and now probing into the do
minion of Spain, like every other sys
tem of human government, is one 
great whole, made up of its di:ffere~t 
offices and compartments, some of 
which-the way the· world looks at 
things-are more honorable than 
others, because more dignity or money 
attaches to them; but all bejng parts 
and parcels of one another, they are 
the same in kind or character, and 
each contributes its part to make up 
what God says is "a revenger to exe
cute wrath upon him that doeth evil" 
(Rom. 13: 4), "for the punishment 
of evil doers " ( 1 Pet. 2: 14). These 
two quotations clearly set forth the 
object of all human government; 
n,nd yet that is the very thing tha.t, 
a few verses preceding this, Paul tells 
Christians they must. not do. " Bless 
them which persecute you; bless, and 
curse not." (R01n. 12: 14.) "Recom
pense to no man evil for evil. •• 
(Verse 17.) "Dearly beloved, avenge 
not yourselves, but rather give place 
unto wrath." (Verse 19.) 

was orga.nized to be "a revenger to 
execute wrath upon him that doeth 
evil," to me is past finding out. Again: 
"Vengeance is mine; I will repay, 
saith the Lord." (Rom. 12: 19.) 'The 
first part of the · verse says, "Avenge 
not yourselves, but rather give place 
unto [God's] wrath" (brackets mine), 
which means for us to step out of the~ 

way and let God take vengeance in his 
own way, a prerogative he reserves 
to himself, and says so in the very 
verse pe asks us to " giye place .. , 
After we get out of the way, so that 
God can administer justice to evil 
doers, he tells you and me! " If thine 
enemy hunger, feed him; if h~ thirst, 
give him drink." "Who hath delivered 
us from the power of . darkness, , and 
bath translated us into the kingdom 
of his dear Son" (Col. 1: 13), mea-ns 
that ·God does not want u~ to remain 
in the kingdom or " power of dark
ness," but does want us in the "king
dom of his dear Son; " hence he trans~ 
lates those w:P,o yield themselves to 
obey him, out of the one into the 
other, where, "seeing that ye have 
put off the old man with his d~eds" 
(Col. 3: 9), meaning our allegiance to 
Satan and the _deeds performP-il in his 
kingdom, we are requir~d to " put on 
the whole armor of God, that ye [wej 
may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the devil. For we wrestle not against 
flesh and blood [the only thing man 
can take vengeance on], but against 
principalities, against powers, against 
the rulers of the darkness of this 
world." (Eph. 6: 11, 12.) In this there 
can be no doubt that it is precisely 
the kingdom that we have been "de
livered from," translated out of, th~t 
we are to get ready to fight. "For 
the weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal" (2 Cor. 10: 4), shows very 
clearly that we are not to use the gov
ernments of this world, in the sense 
of administering their laws., for they 
are the very embodiment of carnal 
force; for take from them their abil
ity to make arrests and to force meas
ures and you strip them of all the 
prestige they have. 

The quotation ·also indicates the rea
son why our Sa.vior declined to accept 
and use these kingdoms, when offered 
him by Satan, and which Brother 
Gregory rightly concludes still be
long to the devil. Now, as our Savior 
could not use them to carry out 
his Father's will, it seems to me almost 
bordering on presumption for us to 
conclude that we can. Besides, to hold 
an office in Satan's kingdom, o~e must 
be a citizen of it, unless his is an ex
ception to the rule, which needs proof; 
and after being "translated into the 
kingdom of his dear Son," and, of 
course, out of Satan's kingdom, it oc
curs to me there would have to be an
other translation in order to hold an 
office in a government of Satan, 
which, of course, is easily accom
plished; being tempted by that "root 
of all evil" one only has to swear alle
giance to the government, and the 
thing is done. " Know ye not, that 
to whom ye yield yourselves serv
ants to obey, his servants ye are to 
whom ye obey; whether of sin unto 
death, or of obedience unto righteous
ness?" (Rom. 6: 16.) 

Now, just how a Christian can 
"bless, and curse not," and "avenge 
not yourselves," and at the same time 
carry out a part in an institution that 1 

The Savior's teaching concerning 
the kingdoms of this world caused 
him to be despised by them and 
finally crucified by them. " If ye 
were of the world, the world would 
love his own: but because ye are not 
of the world, but I have chosen you 
out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you" (John 15: 19), gives the 
keynote to the. whole situation. The 
man who lives so as to make the world 
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see and feel the truth of this verse is 
not apt to be appointed to office, as 
these appointments are usually made 
to men of influence in the world, who 
have used that influence in promoting 
the election of those who make the 
•appointments. Many a r e -the men 
who, in politics, have demonstrated 
that "no ntan can serve two masters: 
for either he will hate the one, and 
love the other; or else he will hold to 
the one, and despise the other." (Matt. 
6: 24.) J. S. HAMMON. 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

In the Fall 

There is danger of malaria, fevers, 
sudden colds, and pneumonia. Make 
your blood rich and pure by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla a.nd you need not 
fear these dangers. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla has wonderful power to strength
en and fortify the system. It is un
equaled for purifying, enriching, and 
vitalizing the blood. It gently tones 
the stomach, creates a good appetite, 
and invigorates every organ. It is 
just what i~ needed at this season. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
viHe, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, N rushville, 
Tenn. 

Send to us for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 
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Gentleness. 

" The wisdom that is from above is 
first pure, then peaceable, g·entle, and 
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and 
good fruits, without partiality, and 
without hypocrisy." (James 3: 17.) 

The expression, " the wisdom that 
is from above," leads us to conclude 
that there is a wisdom which is not 
from above. James shows us, in the 
context, a wisdom which is not from 
above, "but is earthly, sensual, devil
ish." Listen: " Who is a wise man 
and endued with knowledge among 
you? let him show ant of a good con
versation his works with meekness of 
wisdom." (Verse 13.) Not with witty 
sayings or slang, for that is not argu
ment, neither is it wise; but let a wise 
man" show out of a good conversation 
his works." "But if ye have bitter 
envying and strife in your hearts, 
glory not, and lie not against the 
truth." (Verse 14.) Are you guilty, 
brother? Have you bitter strife and 
envy in your heart? Are you envying 
some brother his success, and are you 
striving to injure him? If so, James 
says you are not wise,· and that you 
should not glo.ry as a wise man, for in 
so doing you lie against the truth. 

To be wise in our own eyes, to be 
wise in the eyes of the world, and to 
be wise in the sight of God are three 
things very different. It is perfectly 
natural for one wise in his own eyes 
to be envious and contentk~Jus. He can 
see only self, and, of coun.~, he is any
thing but wise in the •:yes of the 
world. However, one may be very 
wise in the eyes of the wo;rld, and not 
so with God. The one is the wisdom 
of the crafty; the other, of the up
right. The one terminah::.3 in selfish
ness; the other, in charit~r· The one 
is full of strife and bitte:r ·envyings; 
the other, of mercy and of good fruits. 

It is to one of these good fruits that 
we wish now to direct ou:r> attention
that of gentleness. This ·virtue is too 
seldom viewed in a religimts light. It 
is more often considered as a mere fe
licity of nature or a mere accomplish
ment of manners than as a Christian 
virtue which all should cultivate. We 
do not mean that passi·ve tameness 
which submits without a struggle to 
every encroachment of th~ violent and 
assuming. This sentiment is rather 
destructive of happiness and general 
good. · It is impossible to tmpport the 
purity and dignity of Christian morals 
without opposing the world on various 
occasions, even though one should 
stand alone. That gentleness, there
fore, which belongs to virtue is to be 
carefully distinguis~ed from the mean 
spirit of cowards and the easy assent 
of the impostor. It gives up nothing 
from fear; it yields no truth to flat
tery; indeed, it necessitates a manly 
spirit, with fixed principles of truth 
and real character. Neither is it to be 
confounded with that artificial cour
tesy, that studied smoothness of man
ners, which is learned in the school of 
the world; such the most frivolous 
and empty may possess. It stands op
posed, not to the most determined re-

' gard for virtue and truth, but to 
harshness and severity, to pride and 
arrogance, to violence and oppression. 
It is properly that part of the great 
virtue of charity which makes us un
willing to give pain to our brethren. 
Love prompts us to relieve their 
wants; forbearance prevents us from 
retaliating; meekness restrains ou:r 
angry passions; mercy, our severe 
judgment. Its office, therefore, is ex
tensive. It is not, like some other vir
tues, called forth on peculiar emer
gencies, but it is continually in action 
when we are engaged in intercourse 
with men. It ought to form our ad-
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Will Your Face Bear Close Inspection? 

Get a Hand Ml11ror and take a good look at yourself. Your 
feature·s may ·~ perfect, and your !orm all th,at anyone coul.a 
ask, yet you ·ar~ nO't ·pretty when your face is covered with 
Freckles and P.i'mples or disgusting "Flesh Worms" and Bl·ack 
Heads. There 48 no good !f'ea.son ·Why your skin should not be 
u aof't and as w hi'te as a baby's. It waa that w•ay 

When You Came Into The World, 
e.nd would be eo now 1f you had taken oare of it. Freckle 
discolorations are burled under the ski•n, ·and to be remove·d 
the skin must -be softened, the pores opened up, when these un
stgh tly secretions w!ll exud·e othroug·h the skin and dlsappea<~·. · 

What 4s true of Freckles is also true of Black Heads, Fles'h 
Worms ·and Plm pies. It is only necessary to open up the 
channels of Persp.lra:tion when nature throws off all skt•n Im
perfections and a lovely complilxlon is t'he result. 

Every year 1mndreds of doUa.'"'S are J>aid out for blood m&c1'1-
c:lne.s by people' ;:.w.hose faces aTe covered with pimplee. It 
these people stOpped oto consider, would they not know that 
these pimples do not come from imperfections of tne 'olood 1 I! 
the blood ce.used them would not t'he whole body be coverel} 
with similar plm pies, as the blood courses wl•th equal force 
over the whole system 1 Do they not know t'hat the trouble ts 
on~y a local one, and must be treated lo·cally 1! t'hey would be 
cured? 

Does not common sense tell t'hem :that the pores of the face 
have been clcgge d up-that when 'the skin is hard and stag
nant th·wt fhese small ma.ssesol corruption mus:t be the result? 
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ts nature's own remedy f&r skin imperfections. It does n·ot 
cover up and gloss over, but st.rikes at '!.he root of the di·s-ease 
and dl.sJJ-els it. It Is put U'P in china cases, pres·ents an ·attrac
tive appearance and is really delightful t() use. It softens tho 
skin, the pores open up naturally and all imperfeC'Mons diNIP-
pear. 
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ROSE CREAM CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
dress, regulate our speech, and dif
fuse itself over our whole behavior. 
It is affable in address, mild in man
ner, slow to inflict the least wound, 
ready to oblige, willing to be obliged, 
breathing habitual kindness toward 
friends, courtesy to strangers, and 
long-suffering toward enemies; re
proves with tenderne~s, . contends not 
about trifles; is ·slow to contradict, 
and still slower to blame, but prompt 
to allay dissension and to restore 
peace. It neither intermeddles un
necessarily with the affairs of others 
nor pries inquisitively into the secrets 
of others. It delights, above aU things, 
to relieve distress and to at least 
soothe the grieving heart. In a word, 
it is that spirit and character which 
the gospel of Christ 'enjoins when it 
commands us to " beaT one another's 
burdens," to "rejoice with them that 
do rejoice, and weep with them tha.t 
weep; " to please every one his neigh
bor for his good, to be kind and ten
der-hearted, to be pitiful and cour
teous, to support the weak, and to be 
patient toward all men. It is that 
spirit which, "beil1g reviled, we bless; 
being persecuted, we suffer it: being 
defamed, we entreat: we are made as 
the filth of the world, and are the off
scouring of all things unto this day " 
-fools :for Christ, weak among men 
:for Christ, despised for Christ. 

·Brethren, are we wise in the sight of 
God or in our own eyes? 

JESSE D. WALLING. 
McMinnville, Tenn. 

For Nervous Women, 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C., 
says: "It is pleasant to the taste, and 
ranks among the best of nerve tonics 
for nervous females." 

A famous inventor once gave as the 
8ecret of his unparalleled accomplish
ments the single sentence: " I never 
look at the clock." In a.· large indus
trial establishment there is current a 
curious phrase to explain the discharge 
of many workers. "What was the 
matte~ with Smith?" you ask, as he 
leaves the building for the last time. 
"Quarter to six," comes the terse re
ply. The explanation is that, as the 
close of the day drew near, the man re-

laxtd his industry and devoted himself 
to getting ready to depart on the 
stroke of six. Eagerness to be free 
from the day's work, and consequent 
neglect of duty, had caused the dis
charge of so many employees that the 
~igni:ficant. phrase came into being: 
" Quarter to six." " Quarter to six " is 
the badge of the timeserver. The 
worker who is zealous to work not one 
minute beyond the stipulated hour is 
but an ignoble hireling; yet no more 
common trait is to be noticed amo.ng 
the world of toilers. \Ve fear to do too 
much work; yet if we are honest, we 
want to give the full measure of serv
ice that we are paid for, but on no ac
count would we do more. Surely the 
mere matter of the work that may be 
done or left undone is a trifle as com

pared with the effect of this habit upon 
the character of the workers, for he 
who watches the clock will do no work 
worth while. He will never become. a 
part of his work; the world will never 

know him as one of its benefacto·rs. 
The spirit of timeserving is dwarfing 
him constantly into littleness anl\ 
meanness, chaining him down to a 
petty estate and narrow views of life. 
'l'he worker who wins is the worke:t' 
who gives himself to his task. He is 
not a mtre hired servant; he is one of 
the world's debtors, trying to do his 
part in meetmg the needs of mankind. 
He. works not merely for wa.ges; he 
works for work's sake. To him the 
work is the principal thing. Accont
plishment is his chief pleasure. In 
himself he incaruates his work, and 
clocks and regulations a.re small con
siderations beside his purpose to do a. 
man's fullest duty at his allotted post. 
\iVrite it down as an enduring principle 
that the small-spirited timeserver, the 
one who watches the clock and fear~ 
lest the world will cheat him out of an 
extra minute of toil, will bear off no 
prizes in life. The rewards of respect, 
love, usefulness, and possessions pass 
him by.-Forward. 
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tertain~d American students at my home while I was 
~tuclyiug- in Germany; uut when I saw the awful ef
fect of German university li:fe on these men, I con
cluded that my h01.1se was a stopping plaC'e on the 
road to hell.' _It is certain that some of our great 
schools of specialism prove to be such to great multi
tudes of young men. In the community life of al
most eYery town and hamlet there are men of supe-

ment, of a hcaYen, of a hell, are not sounded ·with 
clearue::>s in e\·ery pulpit. 1t may appear strange, 
hut H. is true, that th~re is a. great deal of shrinking 
from the plain truth on these points, e\·en among 
naptists. As is well knmn1, what we eensc to preach 
we cease to believe. In Yic>V of tbesP t b i ngs-and \Ye 

have touched only a part of the details-the inference 
would naturally be that the immediate outlook for 

rior culture whose whole influence is ag-ainBt reli- enmgelical religion in the !';"orth is not brig-ht, and 
gion; and those >-vho know Kol'thern temperament that is• •he truth .. In the awful striYings of the 
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much. The gTeat fields of law and 1nedicine are be- t..oul's salvation." 
ing- explored by men of untiring patience and of How far these tendencies in tbe North will affect 
splt>ndid wen1al a'-.!umen, but we seldom find eminent the people of the South in the near future is, of 
piety in men of either 1H ·ession. Our churches lmve 

Tllel·e eourse, problematical; but, to say the least, ideas and 
but slight intiuence on men in these walks. 

'l'he Lord's Supper Once More .................................... es~ are some noble exl'eptions, but 1 am now speaking of influences which come from that region in the pres-
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N f J --.. 4 690 It is often easit>r to preach a lonbo· sermon than to 
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Bible School BriPfs · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 692 and their lives are Yery unclean; but those working- preached. There are many people in the world who 

men who are not Catholic are not all Protestant; the would like to make a living and g-o to heaven by giv
In a vigorous editorial on" Our Present Duty," the mass <1re nothing-. Heatheni::;m itself could not be ing· ad\'ice, but God has ordained that in the sweat of 

darl,er in the matter of true religion than multitudes Christian Standard says: 

" The uueqnh·ocal condemnation of party theology 
and denominational establishments and the clear 
scriptural direction to inquiring sinners were so eYi
clently after the Ne\Y Testament pattern and so fruit
ful in spi1itual results that any departure therefrom 
in i:hese later days must be regarded in the lig·ht of 
an apo~tasy. If \Ve begin to modify the plea and 
make excuses .. for the denominational confusion 
which abounds in Christendom, we will be sho!'n of 
our power; if we fail to emphasize 'the way of sal
vation,' so prominent a feature in the preaching of 
the fathers, our faceR are already turned from Jeru
salem and toward sectarian Babylon. The preacher 
\vho hesitate::; about saying that baptism is for the 
remission o:f sins is tainted with the accursed leaven 
of that philosophy which may be religious, but is cer
tainly not Christian. The disciples of Christ, who 
would be simply Christians, never had a more glori
ous opportunity to serve their Lord and save their 
fellow-men than now. Let them resist compromise 
as they would the devil, frown upon all the efforts of 
vain-hearted and weak-headed brethren to secure 
empty ecclesiastical cltgnities and to be called 'rabbi, 
rabbi; ' and let them preach in love the clear, posi
tive, and uncompromising gospel of Christ to sinner 
and saint, and they will more than repeat the tri
mnphs of the church militant of the early centuries." 

This indicates a. determination to press the point 

against "party theolog·y and denominational estab

lishments" which is decidedly encouraging. The 

world is tired of denominationalism, and men who 

preach an undenominational Christianity command 

attention and create an interest wherever they go. 

of these men. This is one of the most alarming facts 
c;on:i'ronting us ln the ~orth to-day: religion is losing 
its hold on the workingmen. The laboring man in 

his face man shall eat bread. All efforts to eYade the 

ordinance of Gocl on this point will inevitably leall to 

tr-ouble. ·when men come clown to honest efforts to 

the Xorth is far more in the ha.nds of the saloon than do right themselYes, they generally get others to see 
of the churc;h; and there is a widening breach be
tween the learned and the 'moneyed aristocracy,' on 
the on~' hancl, and the laboring man, on the other 
J,ancl. Benveen these evangellcal religion must work 
in fuHilling its peace-making and saving mission. 

There is a pathos about this irreligion of the mass 
of laboring men that should touch the heart of every 
tru~ Christian. Among Christians there is a. strong 
tendency to depart from eYangelical truth (I use the 
word 'Clnistian ,· loosely as meaning one connected 
with some church organization). This fact is nata
Lly true among Episcopalians and Presbyterians. 
The Episcopalians, while fewer in number than evan
gelical bodies, have a power that is seldom appreci
ated Ly o1her Christians. The Episcopal Church is 

" beauty in holiness. "\ righteous life is the best 

light b.v which to read and understand a man's 

preaching·. The world must be reformed and saved, 

if at all, one by one. The sf"cret of a preacher's suc

cess and permanent influence over men will be found 

in the measure of his personal cons<'cration and indi

Yhlual righteousness. People, as a rule, pay b ·ut little 

attention to the exhortations of a. man who does not 

seem cli::;posed to practice what. he preaches himself. 

It is not necessary to be som· in spirit in order to be 

Romvl in faith. A dear head does not necessarily 

more of a social organization than a religious organi- make a eold heart. A man can be gentle in manner 

zatlon. That is a painful charge, but it is true, so without compromising his convictions. Severe Ian

far as the North is concerned. With all its claims to guage adds nothing to the strength of an araument. 
b,~ing' the church,' there is no organization that does 

lt is always better to state the truth in the least of
more lo take the heart out of evangelical Christians 
than present-day Episc6pallanism. Outside of their f~nsive words. A man can love the truth wi tho11t 

'service' in church on Sunday, most of them, so far hating those who reject it or fail to understand it. 

as the wTiter has seen, live as tho11gh there were no 
relig-iou-proud, censorious, self-~eeking, contenlptu
OllS; bnt Ep1scopalianism does equal harm to Prot
estau tl~m in its loYe of Romish ways. Jlrotestants 
cannot get a fair chance to do their work on Roman
ism ue~'ause of the intervention of a half-Romanized 

Xo man is "apt to teach" i.f he does not try to win 

the afl'ections and command the confidence of tho~e 

whom he would instruct. .t\ o Christian should ever 

give -people ground to reject the truth because they 

do not like the man who holds it. To court the favor 

J<:piscopalianism. Episcopalianism keeps the love of of men from love of popularity is quite a different 
barren ritualism alive in the heart of Protestantism. thin,e· from an effort to win tl1e love of people from 
This is n. shame to all that is good in Christian his-
tor_\'. .As to the Baptists, let it be said in all truth a desire to convert. them fl-om error to the way of God. 

Iu a well-written article "by a Northern pastor" ihat many of our churches are being swallowed up in To be true to God and gentle to all men is an aecom

on "The Immediate Outlook for Evangelical Religion worldliness. That faithful dealing with the con- plishment E"very Christian ought to tr,v to master. 

in the Xorth," which appeared in a recent issue of the ,.;cience which has formed so great a part of religious 
teaching among Baptists is becoming very unpopu

\\'estern Heconlet·, the .following words are worthy of lar. Entertainment, and not edification, is asked of ~\ broth-er writes about th~ situation in ~[ississi.ppi 

consideration: the preacher. ~luch of the 'popular' preaching by as follows: 
"~Iany of our educators are skeptics. This is per- Baptist miuisters is mere entertainment from the '' [ want to thank you for your boldness in coming 

haps the greatest curse in the North, if we except pulpit. Just now, when our denomination should be out at all times and on all points in defense of the 
the liquor business. 'fhe influence of some of the doing its grandest work in the religious history of truth against the many innm ations that the true 
leading sclwols of the Korth is flatly opposed to true ti1is natio11, \Ye find ourselves bidcling for ·wealth and children oi God have to contend with. The 
Jcligion . l simply state this as a fact; it needs no social position at the expense of our integrity as fol
proof. A young- man without powerful Teligious con- lowers of Christ. 'l'he!·e is a large fllement of Bap
victions, without a ::;trong reliance on God, can hardly tists practically unevangelical. 'J'hese haYe a low 
pass throug'h some of our greatest schools and come view of the Scriptures and of religion. Lax views of 
out with an~· faith. A no'ted professor in one of our the 'last things' are wldel_y pre\ a.lent in evan3'elical 
::oeminaries in the North said once to me: 'I often en- c·hurches in the North. The doctrines of a final judg-

.Mormons, with all their pretended diYine authority, 
are not hurting the cause of our blessed ~faster like 
the progressive element in this part of tht> country. 
There are two or three congregations situated twelve 
or -fifteen miles east and southeast of here that were 
built up by good men se\ eral years ago before the 
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craze about new things in religion came into this mand is to each member to do his level best in stood the nature of the work of the Father. He 
country, but they have grown cold and quit reading making this adddition. The amount of strength says: "Upon this rock I will build my church." 
the Bible since the confusion arose over new plans. put forth in obeying this command is determined God, spealcing of him, says: "I have given him for 

I do Ieel so hurt. over the present standing of by the ability which God giveth. He is the Searcher n. witness to the people, a leader and commander to 
the cbnrches. I do wish H was in your power to come of all hearts and knows when we have done our the people." (Isa. 55: 4.) In regard to the organi
to l\[ississippi and preach some for us. The people duty. We ought to be very thankful tha.t God has zation of the church that Christ said, "I will build," 
are, a.s a rule, poor; but they are a.ble to do better for so kindly and condescendingly put his commands ~e is the chief "witness to the people," of how he 
the cause than they do. I do not think that poverty within the reach of the lowly and illiterate, and int-ended that work should be commenced, and how 
should be offered as a reason for being ungodly. I yet demands by divine right the best efforts of the completed. As to authority for a "commander," 
was the means of getting one preacher into this strong, thereby making all equal before him. he says: "For I have not spoken of myself; but the 
neighborhood, but he said to me not long ago that l\Iore than once in hi·s word has he assured us that Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment: 
he saw but little difference between the worship of he is no respecter of persons. what I should sa.y, and what I should speak." (John 
God in the church and in the Christian Endeavor." I The word here tra.nsla.ted "virtue" means more 12: 49.) Certainly, H is his word that should speak 

The situation is no doubt discouraging, but Chris- than a passive goodness which simply refrains from to us as a "leader " and "commander" in this de
tians should be cheerful and persistent in the work that which is impure; it means the heroic spirit in bate. This "leader" says: "For the works which 

. · action. The word "courage," perhaps, would proba- the Father hath given me to finish, the same works 
and worship of the Lord. It would be a. great pleas- i bly better express the idea. This is an admirable that 1 do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath 
ure to us all to ha:ve everything the way we want it, quality in men in carnal contests. 'l"'he American sent me." (John 5: 36.) It is certain that Christ 
to be sure; but if we cannot ha.ve things as we wish, ' mind has drunk deeply into this· spirit of carnal understood how to "build his church." Man's busi
we can at least worship and Sf'T • r, • T 10rd to the ' courage. The heroie patribts of the War of the ness is to recognize him as a "leader" in this mat

best of our ability with things as t eJ are. I Hevolution, the Mexican \Var, the Civil War, and ter, and not attempt to dictate to him how by lay
!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!'!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~ , the recent war with Spain, whose pictures em- ing "another foundation" than "that is laid." God, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i blazon the walls of many of our homes, show this. through the instrumentality of Jesus Christ, planted 

(~~~-~-~-~-~.)!.~~.)!~~~ j This quality of courage is found in its purest state the "germ" tha.t produced the church that must 
/1 fl 'l.. S when exercised in the field of moral contest. To be grow to perfection through the means appointed of 

~ VUT l.IOnfrtoU/OTS~. brave in a moral conflict. is to be a hero of the God through his Son. His perfect pla.n of orga.niza-
~ ; highest and best type. Circumstances oft require tion, in order to send the gospel to "all nations," is, 
''llEEEMEEEEl~~El""~ · : : the moral hero to stand unaided and alone in the beyond question, out of our reach to further improve 

The First Valuable Addition-Virtue. midst of fierce opposition. 'I'he soldier of the world on. "It is written: " "I know that, whatsoever God 
(2 Pet, 1: 5.) usually sees to his right and left serried columns doeth, it shall lJe forever: nothing can be put to 

of brave men, who, with him, press forward to the it, nor anything taken from it: and God doeth 
"Add to your :a~th virtu:." Before we consider i conflict. This is courage, but not so great courage it, that men should fear before him." (Eccles. 

the valuable additiOn of Vlrtue, let us note wha.t ; as to stand alone in the interest of truth and right- · ~: 14.) God's plans may seemingly be frus
is mea_nt ~y :he term "faith" in this connecti_on j eousness when all the world seems up in arms b·ated for a time by reason of men that will 
to which Jt IS to be added. It means not faith against you. Under such circumstances let every not heed the commandments of the " leader." Thus 
alone, but rather their entire obedience to the gos- soldier of Christ remember the battle cry of that it was in the early dnys of the church. " Grievous 
pel as respects the primary commands of the gos- old veteran, "vho sa1·d·. "If God be for 'Is, ";vho can 1 t · t · l 

• L • ~ wo Yes en er 1n among you, no sparing t 1e flock." 
pel. It includes not only faith, but faith, repent- be against us?" God is on the side of right. lie (Acts 20: 29.) Thus was the youthful church af-
ance, confession, and baptism-all of which were is the Lord of hosts. He has called every man, flicted and persecuted, until one by one the divinely 
f~r th~ remission of sins. Many of these of the 

1 
woman, girl, and boy in his army to be a. soldier. appointed officers of the church were removed by 

dispersiOn to whom Peter wrote were doubtless From heaven's arsenal he has furnished a complete the edge of the sword, or in some other way, and 
of those who heard his first sermon on the memo-!, arn1or for each one. Each 1"s commanded to put on tl h h d · · ld 1e c urc was nven Into the wi erness; but she 
rable day of Pentecost. If not, they at least had I the whole a.rmor-the girdle of truth the breast- will be brought to light again, if not now, and will, 
heard an~ obeyed ~he . s~e gospel afterwards ; plate of righteousness, the feet shod "~ith the gos-· by a.nd by, triumph over all sin and religious bigotry 
through hls or others mimstry; for there was ?ut ! pel of peace, the shield of faith to turn away the through the appointed means inaugurated by her 
the one true gospel of the Son of God, concermng fiery dart·s of the wicked, the helmet of salvation, 

1 f "leader," who said: "When he ascended up on high, 
which Paul said: "Though we, or an ange rom and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men"'-
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that G d 'l'h 1. d -b d 1. t· . . o . us panop 1e , y prayer an supp 1ca 1011 
which we have preached unto you, let him be ac- . th S · •t d t h" th t "th 11 . . 1n e p1n , an wa c 1ng ereun o Wl a per-
cursed. As we smd before, so say I now agam, If any severance and .supplication for all saints-all these 
man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye means will be made effectual to the salvation of 
have received, let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8, 9.) your ow oul d to th · f th 0 f 
Thus we see holy apostles, angels of heaven, and 

n s an e saving o o ers. or 
that true Christian courage to sutler for Christ and 
dare to do the right! Let every soldier fall in line. 

G. LIPSC01IB. 

White-Sewell Debate. 

all men are prohibited from preaching any other 
gospel than the one Paul preached, under the awful 
penalty of the anathema of God. It is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. 
How careful all preachers should be! That Peter 
preached the same gospel that Paul preached is , 
evident from many proofs. Paul says to the Gala- ' SIWOND PROPOSI'l'ION-I. N. WHI'I'E'S FIRST AFFIR:M:ATIVE. 

tians: "For he that wrought effectually in Peter! Dear Reader: Again I take up my pen in defense 
to the apostleship of the circumcision, the same was 

1 
of a leading principle of truth, which was fully 

mighty in me toward the Gentiles: and when JamPs, established in the church of God by Jesus Christ 
Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, per- before his death. This truth, we trust, will be fully 
ceived the grace that was given unto me, they gave demonstrated to the satisfaction of all lovers of 
to me and Barnabas the right ha.nds of fellowship; "what is written" during our defense of the follow
that we should go unto the heathen, and they unto ing proposition-to wit: "Jn order to a New Testa
the circumcision." (Gal. 2: 8, 9.) Thus we see : ment church, like tha.t organized by Christ and his 
they had shaken ha.nds, an appropriate token of ' apostles, there must be, necessarily, living apostles 
friendship and fellowship, over the fact that they in it." 
preached the same gospel, whether it was addressed · That the proposition might have a broad field, we 
to Jew or Gentile. The "faith" here to which shall attempt to confine the proposition to the uni
these people were commanded to make these ad- versal church-the "one body of Christ; " with this 
ditions in the formation of Christian character understanding I wrote and signed the proposition. 
meant their obedience to the fundamental prin- . Christ said: "My meat is to do the will of him that 
ciples of the gospel. In some other places in the -sent me, and to finish his work." (John 4: 34.) 
Scriptures the word "faith" is made to mean the ' Christ, to do the "will" of the Father that sent 

. He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; 
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teach
ers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per
fect man, unto the mea.sure of the stature of the. full
ness of Christ." (Eph. 4: 8-13.) This inspired plan 
and organization with n, combination of officers can-. 
not be improved on by man and reach the " lead
er's" exalted aim spoken of here. 

"The body of Christ," in the text quoted, is 
"the New Testament church organized by Christ 
and his apostles," as called for in my proposition. 
Does ~Ir. Sewell want to deny it? To have a church 
" like that " there must be, necessarily, " living 
apostles " in it. Will Mr. Sewell deny this? Will 
he offer a better "church of Christ," with a better 
combination of officers "for the work of the minis-
try "-a. better plan for bringing the church to the 
" fullness of Christ; " a better way to prepare the 
church so Christ "might present it to himself a 
glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing; but that it should be holy and without 
blemish" (Eph. 5: 27)-t.han this church here that 
Christ, through his apostles, speaks of as having apos
tles, prophets, teachers, etc., for the " work of the 
ministry," etc.? Where is that "better church," Mr. 
Sewell, tha.t can do that kind of work better than 

whole gospel, including the duties of aliens and him, ·effected an organization called the "church of "living apostles," prophets, teachers, etc., as spoken 
Christians also. Gal. 3: 23 and Jude 3 are examples. God." This church was not for a day, or a year of here by Paul? PleasEC' tell us in your next where 

The command to add "virtue" here means more only, but for all time. "All power is given unto me 
than the purpose or good intention of doing so; it in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach 
means the actual attainment of that grace. This all nations, baptizing," etc.; and, lo, I am with you 
is here said in view of the fact that many well- alway, even unto the end of the world," says Christ. 
meaning professors of Christia.nity purpose in their It seems after Christ had effected the church organi
hearts that they will some time make this valuable zation, it pleased the Father to place it under his 
addition who, perhaps, never will. Christianity is supervision to "finish" and perfect God's work upon 
intensely practical. A good purpose is all right. earth through the preaching of the word, by sending 
but frequently one gives enough self-credit for it inspired ambassa<lors to teach and baptize all na.
as to actually cause them to forget the perform- tions that would believe. When that work is fully 
ance of the deed. The human heart is conceited accomplished, then will Christ deliver up "the king
and makes great allowance for its owner, jf not for dom to God, even the Father; . then shall 
other people. To add virtue is 4ere required of the Son also himself be subject unto him that put 
every individual Christian. It calls for the best all things under him, that God may be all in all." 
effort each can make. The strength to add this (1 Cor. 15: 24-28.) 

grace may differ in different persons, but the corn- I am fully prepared to believe that Christ under-

we will find it, and the names of some of its leading 
officers. Who called them? When and where? The 
church is an institution established by God for the 
salvation of his creatures. The obligation placed 
upon the church is to preach the gospel to "all na
tions" and to "eV"ery crea.ture." In the beginning 
of the church, in the times of Jesus and his a.postles, 
we have the "germ" and" principle" of all that was 
intended to follow, both as to gospel and organiza
tion. Jesus says: "The kingdom of heaven is like to a 
grain of m1:1stard seed, which a man took, and sowed 
in his field: . but when it is grown, it is the 
greatest among herbs. . The kingdom of 
heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and 
hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was 
leavened." (Matt. 13: 31-33.) The seed planted was 
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an inspirational germ, and in its childhood days was 
called by its "leader," the "little flock." (Luke 12: 
:12.) ·ways and means were provided for its growth 
while yet in lts infancy. \Vhen it is "grown" 
a11d the whole '1un1p becomes "leavened," then 
will the " little flock" have reached that perfection 
of the "stature of the fullness of Christ." The 
unique inspirational capacity of Christ and his 
apostles makes that which they have done and left 
on record of vital importance for all subsequent 
time to come. In our estimation of what the church 
must be- in organization, doctrine, and practice-we 
mnst go back to the time of Christ and his apostles 
as the standard; not that the church had exhausted 
all possibilities of perfection and mad·e all further 
growth impossible, but that. which is seen "now" 
sho11ld only be a development of the germ planted 
by Christ and his aposUes "then." It is apparent 
that in the New Testament church "then," there 
\vere "living apostles." Therefore, reasoning from 
analogy, "In order to a New Testrtment -church" 
now, "like that organized by Christ and his apos
tles" then, "there must be, necessarily, Jiving a.pos
tles in it." 

To eYer set at rest the mind of the reader in re
gard to whether there were "living aposi.les" in 
the Xew Testament church, I have oncy to quote 
Paul, in 1 Cor. 12: 28: "And God hath set some in the 
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers," etc. That these officers were necessary 
to the existence of the New Testament church, I 
refer the reader again to Eph. 4: 11: "And he gave 
some, apostlel'; and some, prophets; and some, evan
gelists; and some, pastors and teachers." In the two 
following verses, the nature of these officers' work 
is set forth as has been often referred to before. 
Further explanation. is given in verses 15, 16, re
garding the" growth" of the" one body," or church, 
and its organic construction. Verse 15 says: "But 
speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him 
in all things, which is the head, even Christ." Christ 
being the" head," is significant of an organized body, 
and, by an analogy of reasoning, the remaining por
tions of the body ·would be composed of officers and 
laymen; every limb and joint in its proper pla.ce, like 
unto the human system; and, as "God hath set 
some in the church [body], first apostles," etc., we 
must. conclude that '' living a.postles " must be some 
component part that helped to constitute that body. 
Paul says: "~ow ye are the body of Christ, and 
members in particular.'' (1 Cor. 12: 27.) In the 
next verse he says some are "apostles," and some 
"prophets," and some "teachers; " then asks: "Are 
all apostles? are all prophets? are all teacl1ers?" 
etc. We answer: No. They could not be all a.posUes 
or all teachers, any more than a man could be all ey$s 
or all arms and exist as a. complete man; but, as 
"God llath set in the church, first apostles," and 
Paul says, "The body is not one member, but ma.ny," 
we conclude Paul's parity of reasoning h'l the next 
few ·:crses (1 Cor. 12) of no little moment in set
tling this question: "In orper to a New T'estament 
church, like tlJ.at organized by Christ and his apos
tles, there must be, necessarily, living apostles in 
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:\fan cannot devise a better system than that which 
God and Christ have already bequeathed to the 
,•burch-to ,,·it: "God hath set some in the 
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, 11fter that miracles, then gifts of heal
ings, helps, gon~rnments, diversities of tongues." 
(1 Cor. 12: 28.) Also: "He [Christ] gave some, 
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evan
gelists; and some, pastors and teachers: for the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min-
is try." etc. Therefore, "in order to a New Testa-
ment church," there must be "living apostlas" in it. 

E'ounding Forth the Word of the Lord. 

All the apostolic Epistles should be carefully stud
ied by the churches of the present day. It would be 
difficult, if not. impossible, to make a thorou[ih. con
scientious study cf them without feeling the weight 
of responsibility resting- upon the children of God in 
the matter of carrying- the gospel to the lost. The 
two Epistles to the church at Thessalonica especially 
are rich and full in their instruction on this subject. 
L have just received an interesting letter from a faith
ful man of God on heathen soil, giving his time and 
labor in an earnest effort to open the eyes of the na
tives, to turn them from darkness to light and from 
the pov .. -er of Satan unto God. He does not murmur 
or complam, yet it is a fact tha.t the churches in this 
land of plenty and comfort have not stood by him a.s 
brethren ~hould stand by a faithful soldier of the 
cross. l am moYed, therefore, to write on the subject 
:1t the head of this article. I ask myself the ques
tion: \Yhy are churches slow or remiss in the matter 
of giving, and giving regularly, to sustain those who 
brave the difficulties and privations of the heathen 
field that they may preach the gospel to the lost? I 
am compelled to think that the true answer to my 
question is found, at least in part, in the fact that 
churches, as such, have but little acquaintance with 
these preciolJS documents of inspiration, the apostolic 
Epistles. 

My present purpose, therefore, is to call attention 
to some thing-s in some of these Epistles alonfi the 
line of sounding forth the word of God and to urge 
a diligent study of them not only by individual Chris
tians, but by churches as well. 

J,et us observe. first of all, in what complimentary 
terms the apostle could refer to this Thessalonian 
church: "\Ye g~ve thanks to God always for you all, 
making mention of you in our prayers; remembering 
without ceasing your work of faith and labor of love 
and patience o.f hope in our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 
Thess. 1: ~- a, H. V.) "We are bound to give thanks 
to God alway for you, brethren, even as it is meet, 
for that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the love 
of each one of you all toward one another abound
eth." (2 Thess. 1: 3, R. V.) I quote these to show 
that they were not only busy at work, but each mem
ber of the body loved all the others. They were 
bound tog·ether in fellowship by the cords of love. 
Not only so, but their faith, we are assured, grew ex· 
ceedingly. How could their faith "grow?" There 
was only one way in which it could grow, and tha.t 
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his part, but the churches ought to be ashamed to 
allow him to do so. 

To the church at Colosse, Paul said: " ·when this 
epistle hath been read among you, cause that it be 
read also in the church of the La·odlceans; and that 
ye also read the epistle from Laodicea." (Col. 4: 16, 
R. V.) Of course this meant that the whole church 
should know the epistle. If not, why not? To the 
church at Thessalonica he said: "I charge you by 
the I ... ord that this epistle be read unto all the holy 
brethren." (1 Thess. 5: 27.) 

\Vho can fail to see that it was the intention of the 
inspired writer of these Epistles that the whole 
church should understand their contents? In like 
manner, who can fail to see tha.t, if we can increase a 
knowledge of, and a reverence for, these sacred docu
ments, we will stimulate the churches to greater 
missionary zeal and enthusiasm? Such an advance 
vwuld bring in a brighter, better day. 

Many churches seem to think that when they ba.ve 
given once they have discharged their duty, and 
hence may quit. The Philippians, as we have seen, 
"sent once and again" unto Paul's need. 'Vhy not 
do the same way to-day? Has any church a good 
reason for not doing so? 

:\[y clear brethren in the Lord, permit me to "stir 
up your pure minds by way of remembrance." It 
will not excuse us, I fear, to be able simply to say 
we did not know the missiQnaries were in need. Per
haps we oug-ht to be sufficiently interested in them 
and in their work to inquire about them, ascertain 
their condition, their circumstances, and their needs, 
and then generously help them to the best of our 
ability. This ·would be helping to sound forth the 
word of the Lord. I trust these lines may awaken 
some to see the importance of having the whole 
church study and know the word of God, and thus be 
ma(le to see and feel the solemn importance of help
ing in the work of sending the g-ospel to the lost. If 
you are at a loss to know just at this time where your 
contribution would do g-ood or is needed, send it 
without delay to Brother Snodg-rass or to· Brother 
McCaleb, in Japan, and you may rest assured it will 
be wisely spent in the Master's service. They are 
faithful, self-sacrificing men of God. They are not 
eng-ag-ed in mission work for the money it brings 
them; they are in it because they believe God has 
called them to that work; and they are g-iving their 
lives to it, believing they are obeying God in doing 
so. They are brave, true men of God. They ask for 
no salary, in the · ordinary sense of that word. They 
have gone to the gospel . field and are working for 
God. Shall we allow inadequacy of support to hin
der their work? :Neither of them knows I am writing 
these words, nor would they ask ~e to do so. I am 
doing it wholly on my own responsibility, believing 
that God will approve my effort, and knowing that 
the brethren whose names I have mentioned are wor-
thy. of much more than I am saying. 

In another article it will be the purpose to show 
still further the activity of New Testament churches 
in this work, and the facts to be presented then wiU 
throw additional light on how the work was done. 

Louisville, Ky. ~L C. KURFEES. 

Who Can Receive the Truth? No. 2. it." Paul reasons: "If the foot shall say, Because was by enlarging their knowledge of God's word, by 
I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it there- hearing which faith comes (Rom. 10: 17), and by in
fore not of the body? and if the ear shall say, Be- creasing their labors in following that word. In this Not only are persons ... ~ho are indifferent to truth 
cause I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is it way their faith grew. Hence we have these words and those engaged in establishing doctrines contrary 
therefore not of the body? If the whole body were from Paul concerning them: "From yon hath sound- to it slow to receive it, but thousands place them
an eye, >vhere were the hearing? If the whole were ed forth the word of the Lord, not only in :Macedonia selves in unfavorable attitudes for the enlightenment 
hearing, where were the smelling? But now hath and Achaia, but in every place your faith to God- of the gospel by their money-making schemes. 
God set the members every one of tb·em in the body ward is gone forth; so that we need not to speak any- 2. Xo man engaged in a business which violates the 
[church], as it hath pleased him. And if they were thing." (1 Thess. 1: 8, R. V.) Thus from this church truth can receive the truth which his business dis
all one member, where were the body? But now are the word of the LOTd was sounded forth through all honors. The love of money, which is "the root of 
they many members, yet but one body." "Now that region, and precious souls were saved. all evil," prompts him to follow the business; and 
[that is, in the days of Christ and his apostles] Why may it not be so to-day? What is to hinder while he loves the business for money's sake more 
hath God set the members [apostles, prophets, teach- a church from doing to-day what the same kind of than he loves truth be never can be saved. IIe may 
ers, etc.; eye, ear, foot, etc.] every one of them an institution did then? It will not do to say that "join the church," but he is not saved. He may pray 
in the body, as it hath pleased him." But now pO\'erty renders it impossible, for this same chur:ch to be saved, others may pray for him to be saved, 
[that is, in the days of Christ, etc.] are they many at Thessalonica was a. poor church. True piety, genu- ancl he may even feel that he is saved, through the 
members, yet but one body." Part of that "one inc spirituality, and whole-hearted earnestness are Yain assurances of man; but while he loves money 
body" were "living apostles," and it, as au integral what the churches need to-clay, rather than more more than Christ he is not saved and cannot be. 
whole, was "the ~ew Testament church, organized wealth. There is not enough teaching of the word "~o man can serve two masters: for either he will 
by Christ and his apostles; " therefore, "in order of God in the churches. They are, in large measure, hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold 
to a New Testament church, like tha.t organized by ignorant. of that word. to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve 
Christ and his apostles, there must be, necessarily, Paul said to the Philipplan church: "Even in God an:l Mammon." (Matt. 6: 24.) 
living apostles in it." So long as the human sys- Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my need." \Ve have a good lesson on this subject in Acts 16. 
tern needs sight, hearing, and feeling, there will be, (PhiL 4: 16, R. V.) Why !Day not churches do this Paul and Silas were preaching in the city of Philippi. 
of necessity, a need of eyes, ears, and hands. So, to-day? Godly men are giving their lives to the There was in that city a certain maid possessed of a 
likewise, as long as the church has an obligation preaching of the word, some at home and some "spirit of divination," the spirit of Python, a eli

placed upon it to preach the gospel to "all na- abroad. No church ought to be content to live with- vining demon. She was a demoniac, which was a 
tions," and to "every creature," there will be, of out bearing fellowship in this work The brother I ' misfortune to her and a grief to her family; but cer
necessity, a need of "living apostles," teachers, pas-~ have referred to is laboring part of the time to pay : tain men formed a syndicate, gained control of her, 
tors, etc., to do that work. his way while preaching the gospel. This is right on and made her misfortune their gain. She was a 
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medium, and brought her masters much gain by uing· a drug store, and, as there ·were no saloons in 
" soothsaying "- fortune telling. So interested were; the town, liquor was his principal drug. He replied 
they in gain that they cared nothing for the comfort ' to my request by saying: "The busin~ss I'll not give 
of the demented maiden or the happiness of her fam- up, church or no church. I've been thinking· I'd have 
ily. Good, truth-loving hearts would have rejoiced to quit that church and join another." The poor fel
at the expulsion of the demon and the restoration of lo\v went on selling whisky and sacl'lficed fellowship 
mind to the girl; but hearts hardened by the love of with God's people. 

TouRSIJA v. OcT. 27. Hi!l8 

" Prcsiden t 1lf cGarvey himse'u would not be per
mitted to preach in some church houses in Texas 
controlled by persons claiming i:o advocate and prac-. 
tice primitive Christianity-not because he favors 
the use of mt1sical instruments in 'the church, for he 
does not, but because he sometimes preaches the 
gospel where an organ is used, without ' raising a 
racket,' and because he participates in missionary 
societies, Christian conventions, and Christian lec
tureships." (Courier.) 

There is not a. church of Christ in Texas that 
would not permit Prof. M cGaney to preach in its 
house of worship, and there is not a church in Texas 
(except those called progressive) that makes an 
opinion about organs and societies a term of fellow
ship. 

money take no delight in the comfort of others Amazing Jolly, to turn loose the l1eavenly inherit
where they lose money. The demoniac continuously ance for the hope of earthly treasure, to abandon 
follo·wed Paul and Silas, and cried: "These men are I the eternal felicity for the pleasures of sin which are 
the servants of the most high God, which show unto for a season! :Many young men who obeyed the gas
us the way of salvation." The testimony was true, pel and started with bright prospects for heaven 
but it v-.·as necessary for the Savior's power to stand I have been lured by the siren voice of l\fammon, and 
superior to demons. Paul was grieved, and com- turned aside after gain. They ran well for a. time. 
manded the demon in the name of .Christ to come out I The lust of deceitful riches entered their hearts and 
of her; and he came out the same hour. If the maid began to choke the word. For a time they carried 
had a. home with dear ones, and was suffered to re-~ the "church on one shoulder, and the world on the 
turn to it, we may well imagine a scene of delight in other." They soon saw that did not work well. They "Dr. Ruckley, editor of the New York Christian Ad
that family when she went home in her right mind. laid the church off and put both shoulders to the vocate, and Dr. Ross, editor of the Nashville Chris
They would ask her how she got rid of the spirit. world. The word is choked and the life is fruitless. tian Advocate, are proposing to debate the question: 
She ,vould tell them how she was led to follow two How spiritually debased must be the mind that asks 'Did :Methodism in America originate in New York 
men that were preaching a new religion, and to cry Christ to take second seat to ::Y[ammon! Friend, or Baltimore?' lt makes no practical difference as 
after them; that one of the men >vas grieved, and what has :Mammon clone for you? Count up the bliss to which of these places saw the swaddling clothes 
turned and said to the spirit: "I command thee in of Dives, and then answer. ·what has Christ clone for of :\[ethodism, it was several thousand miles from 
the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And you? How can you turn your eyes from eternal life, .Judea, where the f'h11rch of Christ was organized, 
he came out the same hour." Then I came to myself the beautiful home in heaven, and the reunion of ancl sev .. eral hundred yt"ars this side the days of John 
and am all right. While joy over this blessing from dear ones forever, to the fleeting treasures and joys the Baptist when the church of Christ began its ca
the Savior fills many hearts, sorrow, anger, and rage of earth? "Seek ye first the ldngdom of God, a11d reer." (Baptist Flag.) 
fill the hearts of the men who see" the hope of their his righteousness; and all these things shall be added l t will be as easy for Dr. Buckley and Dr. Hoss 
gains" gone. They caught Paul a.nd Silas and had unto you." (1\Iatt. 6: 33.) "Your Father knoweth to show that Methodism started in New York or 
them scourged and put in prison. They were money- what things ye have need of, before ye ask him .. " Baltimore as for Dr. Hall to show that the church 
loving hypocrites. Instead of saying, "These men, (:Matt. 6: 8.) ,V. L. BUTLER. of Christ was organized in the days of John the 
being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city, and Shelbyville, Tenn. Baptist and that it was the Baptist Church. If 
teach customs, which are not lawful for us to re- all historia11s are not very great liars, there wns no 
ceive, neither to observe, being Romans," they should Baptist Church on earth prior to 1607, and it put 
have said: "These men, being Jews, do exceedin~ly dF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e>~S~~~~~~~~~~~~SS~· on its swaddling clothes several thousand miles from 

trouble our pocketbook by healing the demoniac ~ @ /!.J f7) _} / ~6 Judea. 
through whose soothsaying we made much gain." (~~ JJUrne S JJUcl!JfJ ~ ~~ 
We know not the final destiny of these persecutors, g, \t; The Savior was with his apostles three years, a.nc1 

h 
(l\ '1'. R. BURNET'!', EDITOR, ............ DALLAS, TEXAS. W talked with them during that time. He said: "The 

but we know they never could receive the trut ·~ IV 
·ie~L!L!L!.!!IL!~,c:~~,c:.c:~,c:.c:.c:.c:.c:.c:.c:L!~"*'""C:<C:<C:.C:L!.C:~.c:~· words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and while they were willing to make gain by perpetu- ~~~~~ ..... ~~ .............................. , ............................... or:~ .... ,.,.,.,.. ................ "-..... - ..... . 

they are life." If he meant by that statement that 
a.ting the misfortunes of others. Any person who Genealogical trees, it is said, sometimes bear very 

. his words were the Holy Spirit, then the apostles 
runs a business that builds him up through the m- poor fruit. had the Holy Spirit during the three years he was 
jury, discomfort, or downfall of others is in an atti- A fast youne- man is said to be one that can keep . h th f h 
tude of soul that forbids his reception of Christ's ~ wit em, or t ey had his words. How, then, 

gospel. He may change his position and then receive 
up with a cigar. could he say: "It is expedient for you that I go 

the truth; but, determined on the business that Brother X. S. Williams has moved from Ladonia away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not 
causes others to suffer, he stands as an enemy of the to Graham City, Texas, and will preach in Young come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto 

C t · f t you?" He did not send his words unto them; but he 
tntth, which is contrary to his evil works. oun y In u ure. 

In Acts 19 we have an account of the uproar raised 
by Demetrius over the way of God. It was not piety 
to Diana that caused him to raise the stir, but the 
light of the gospel damaged his business. God's 
truth was contrary to his interests. \Vhile he loved 
his wealth more than truth he could not receive the 
truth. This earthly interest, this carnal interest, 
keeps millions out of the kingdom. " Yt is easier for 

Brother ,V. C. Dimmitt has resigned his work at 
Howe, Texas, and removed to his ranch, in Knox 
County, for the benefit of the health of his daughter, 
who has lung trouble. 

A Primitive Baptist paper argues that a sinner 
must be born again before he can believe, repent, or 
come to God. If he must be born before he can 

a. camel to g'o through the eye of a. needle, than for a do any of these things, then what is the use for any 
rich man to enter into the kingdom of God." (Matt. of them? 

A preacher in Mills County, Texas1 has quit 
preaching and gone to picking cotton. He says pick
ing cotton at forty cents a hundred beats preach
ing at forty cents a. week. If he picks a hundred 
pounds per week (as most p-reachers would), he will 

19: 24.) "A certain man named Demetrius, a silver
smith, which made silver shrines for Diana, brought 
no small gain unto the cra.ftsmen; whom he called 
together with the workmen of like or::cupation, and 
said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our 
wealth. Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at 
Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul come out even. 
hath persuaded and turned away much people, say
ing that they be no gods, which are made with 
hands: ·so that not only this our craft is in danger to 
be set at naught; but also that the temple of the 
great goddess Diana should be desp'tsed, and her 
magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia. and 
the world worshipeth." This speech called forth the 
fury of the blind devotees of :Mammon and Diana. 
But any one can see that Demetrius• trouble was 
that his craft was in danger. His craft was founded 
on ignorance of, and re hellion against, God; and 
while the love of money is dominant, the love of God 
is shut out. . If the poor fellow ever received the 
truth, it was when he gave up his craft; for while he 
followed a business which was against God he could 
not be at peace with God. Demetrius is a typical 
character. lie has a countless progeny; his seed is 
"as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the 
sand which is by the seashore innumerable." How 
many to-day are kept out of the kingdom by their 
ungodly occupations! Many in the church are babes 
because they dishonor the truth by dishonest meth
ods of gain and covetous practices. Hence the im
portance of the admonition: "Let ours also learn to 
maintain s·ood works for necessary uses, that they 
be not unfruitful." (Tit. 3: 14.) 

Once, in a local option town in Kentucky, I went to 

Brother "Wilmeth makes slow headway with his 
:\[exican mission. The government will not permit 
him to preach on the streets or in the groves or 
anywhere else outdoors, and the Catholics will not 
allow him to preach in their church houses. The 
best he can clo, so far, is to preach in a barber shop. 

"It is not surprising that President ~fcGarvey is. 
slow to believe that the position of those. called 
'antis' is correctly stated in that tract." (Courier.) 

No, it is not surprising that President McGarvey 
should be " slow to believe" a. great many statements 
in Logan's tract. 

"Prof. H. C. Irby says the name 'Baptist' is the 
most honored name ever worn by man, and to wear 
it worthily is to be one of the most honored of men. 
Lots of truth in that statement." (Baptist Flag.) 

You must mean Baptist truth, and not scriptural 
truth. The Scriptures teach that. there is a name 
that is "above every other name," and that name 
is not" Baptist." You must have been napping when 
you read Prof. Irby's ·item, and he must have been 
sound asleep when he wrote it. Out this way some 
men wear the name of Christ, and the,y are sure that 
is a. ·more honored name than the name "Baptist," as 
.T ohn was not worthy to loose the :Yiaster's shoes. 

a member of Christ's body to ask him in the name of Here is another one of the slanders published on 
Christ to give up part of his business. He was run- the churches of Texas: 

said of the. Comforter whom he would send: "He shall 
teach you all things, and bring all things. to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I ha.ve said unto yon." 
The Comforter was to bring Christ's words to their 
remembrance; · hence it could not be that the 
words of Christ were the Comforter, or Holy 
Spirit. This is one of the points that utterly de
molishes the position of those who say the 'vord is 
the Spirit. 

The much-boasted Logan tract, entitled "The Di
vided Church," is certainly the poorest production 
that ever emanated from an organ-so"ciety advocate. 
Even Prof. ~fcGaney (and he is a digressive, too) 
says Logan :;;hot wider of the mark than the Span
ish soldiers in Cuba. The biggest point he made 
(his central point) is that, because the apostles and 
primitive Christians did not make a. fuss when Paul 
shaved hi:;; bean and took a. vow, we modern Chris
tians ought not to make a. fuss when certain disciples 
play on the organ. A ten-year-old child ought to 
know that Paul did not practice his Judaistic rites 
as a part of Christianity, nor bring them into the 
churches, nor did he try to force them upon anybody 
else. If Bl·other Logan and his coworkers wHl play 
the organ in a private capacity, and as a part of Juda
ism, and never disturb the churches with it., there 
will be no complaint. Here is what McGarvey 
says: 

"And if the argument. goes wide of the mark in 
reference to the use of instrumental music in the 
worship of the congregation, it flies still farther 
away from the issue as to missionary societies. It 
is wider shooting than was done by any of the Span
ish gunners in the late naval battles. If Brother 
Logan wishes to silence the batteries and sink the 
ships of the ' antis,' he must get into closer quarters 
and take better aim." 

A man cannot be expected to hit when be does 
not know v;:hat he is shooting at and does not know 
what kind of load he has in his gun. Capt. Robley 
D. Evans said the Spaniards did not hit anything but 
the ocean, and would not haYe hit that if it had been 
possible to miss it. Logan hit nothing but the in
flated imaginations of a few digressive preachers in 
Texas, and they were about as wide as the Caribbean 
Sea. 
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Drother F. W. Smith has recently 
clos'='d a meeting at Sparta, Tenn. 
There ~were twenty-five added to the 
chnreh lJy obedience to the gospel and 
one reclaimed. 

Tirother E. V. :Mills ·will cease travel
ing as t>xtensiYely as heretofore for the 
"\ch-ocate and 'viii confine his labors 
to West Tennessee. His post office is 
now Yorkville, Tenn. 

Brother 1\Ieachim, of Lewisburg, 
Tenn., made us a pleasant call Friday. 
He "·as on his way to 'Wilson County, 
Tenn., where he will hold two meet
ings, one of w~ich will be at Lebanon. 

~Iarried, by F. D. Srygley, at the 
home of the bride's father, at Florence, 
Ala., Oc-tober 18, 1898, Mr. John Blair 
to ~1 iss Sa 1lic \Vade ~f aycr. We wish 
for them a long life of happiness nnd 
ll SPf11l11 PSS. 

Hrother J. K. Hill, of Tucker's Cross 
Hoacls·, made us a pleasant call Friday. 
The church at l\Ianchester, Tenn., has 
arranged to keep him in the field 
during November and December, and 
then for a year, the work to begin in 
April. 

Brother G. W. Winter states that he 
will soon start on a preaching tour 
thro11gh Southern California and de
sires to meet as many of the loyal 
brethren as possible. He requests con
gregations desiring his assistance to 
address him at Forestville, Cal. 

Brother E. A. Elam hopes to begin 
a meeting at Smithville, Tenn., on the 
first Lord's day in November. The 
Lord willing, he will preach at Union, 
near Gallatin, Tenn., the fifth Lord's 
day in this month. He is now in a 
meeting with the New Hope church, 
in Cannon County, Tenn. 

~farried, on October 15, at the resi- , 
deuce of the groom's brother, Mr. John 
ElJiott, the ceremony being pro
nonncecl by the writer, Brother Ben. 
Elliott. and Sister Laura Newland. I 
also had the pleasure of teaching both 
of them the truth and baptizing them 
into the one body about two years ago. 
-J. A. Craig. 

Brother l!'. B. Srygley writes from 
Fountain Run, Ky.: "~fy meeting at 
Btrea, 'Yarren County, resulted in 
t\\·elYe C"onfessions, three ilnmersed 
~fethodists uniting on the Book, and 
about five reclaimed. There have been 
three baptized here up to date. The 
meeting wHl close to-night. I begin in 
thP morning· (October 16) at Flippin, 
l{y." 

Isaac Selby, the Australian lecturer 
and preacher, is delivering a. series of 
lectures at the meetinghouse of the 
church at South College street, this 
city. The following is taken from 
one of the advertising circulars being 
flistributed in the city: "For ten 
years l\fr. Selby was associated with 
the Freethought Movement in Austra
lia, and for seven years >vas an ac
credited lecturer and writer on Free
thought topics. In 1889 he embraced 
Christianity, and has for nine years 
bl'en a preacher and lecturer on Chris
tian subjects. For :five years he ba~ 
been preaching for one of the largest 
C'hurches in Melbourne, Australia, to 
crowded audiences of interested hear
ers of the gospeL He has lectured in 
ali the jmportant towns of Rngland 
an<l "\uf;t.ralasia, and the press bears 
testimony to his ability as a lecturer. 
These lectures are undenominational 

in character, They aim at pre~enting 

in a. popular form argtnnents in favor 
of the fundamentals of the Christian 
faith, and clear replies to the sophisms 
of thr:> skeptic. At the close of each 
lecture, oral or written q11estions are 
answered; and if any desire to put 
their objections in a short speech, they 
are permitted to do so, l\Ir. Selby re
plying in a speech of ~imilar duration. 
1\Ir. Selby has dt>bated with all the 
lending secularist lecturers of Aus
tralia, such as .Joseph Symes, \.V. '\V. 
Collins, and ·wallace Xelson. Some of 
his debates, with other of his books, 
are obtainable at the close of his lec
tnres." All are welcome and skeptics 
are especially invited to attend. 

The following is an interesting letter 
from Brother Yoha.nnan, who a few 
years ago was a studf'nt in the Xash
ville Bible School: "Prof. J. A. Hard
ing-l\fy Dear Brother <in Christ: 1 
send you my best Ch1istian greeting 
and to yo"tlr clenr family. Also please 
give my best greeting to dear brother 
in Christ, Prof. David I.-ipscomb, and 
to all brethren in the Gospel Advocate. 
I hope this, my small letter, will find 
you all well and quite happy. God 
bless you all. Your welcome and kind 
letter of July 13, 1898, is at hand, with 
a check for six pounds, twelYe shil
lings, and twopence, for which I am 
thankful very much. The help that 
yoll sent to me was as rain in the time 
of 11ecessity, because I never knew how 
to pay expenses of our school of last 
winter, but only trusted that God 
would see. I pray that God may bless 
you and all the brothers and sisters in 
Christ who are anxious about God's 
work. :My work here had many prom
ises. \Ve had good congregation and 
good many people growing- in Chris
tianity; but at present the1·e are many 
obstacle~. TJ1e Hussian missionaries 
are near to corne and many people in
cline to them to find help from the 
oppression of l\fohammedans; a1so now 
iR very har(l times, all things so dear; 
wheat is twice dearer than before and 
fear tha.t a starvation will be. The 
government is so corrupted that the 
thie,·es and robbers do as they will, 
<llld since past two months seven Chris
tin n villages are rob bed in part by 
Kurds. Still, ·we thank God in all 
these circumstance!!. God's power of 
grace by Jesus Christ iH great; many 
people em.braced the pure gospel and 
enjoy salvation in Jesus Christ. I 
wrote you last winter that. ''"e had 
a nice school, with twe11ty-two boys 
and girhi, and l hope we will have more 
in the coming winter. I have many 
opporl. unities to talk with different re
ligiom; people. It is now time of sow
ing, and 1 hope that harvest will not be 
long. I'lease give my best greeting to 
all brothers and sisters in Christ. [ 
am yours truly in Christ.-Kh. B. Yo
hannan, Dizza, Oroo1niah, Pen:>i.a, Au
g11st 16, 1898." 

EDITORIAL. 

Without God's help nothing good can 
be accomplished. "\Yithout me ye 
can do nothing." 

A proper recognition of our own 
feeble natures helps us to rely upon 
the strength of God. 

God has ordained that ,,,.e shall work, 
and no one can OYerricle this Ordinance 
and be happy and useful. 

One is not usually careful about the 
weightier matters of life who is care
less about the smaller ones. 

A man is poor, though rich in money, 
who has not God; a man is rich, 
though poor in m.oney, who has God. 

\.Vho, as a member of the body of 
Christ, serves humanity is blessed of 
God ancl acco1.mted great in his king
dom. 

Poor morta.ls we, that we do not 
properly esteem the high estate to 
which the Heavenly Father has ex
alted us! 

.:\s for our opportunities, we can 
make a heroic life out of whnteYer is 
set before us to ·work with or upon.
A nna Robertson Brown. 

The prayer, "LPad ns not into temp
tation," should mean to the one who 
prays it, that lH~ himself will honestly 
endeavor, Ly God's help, to avoid the 
temptations of life. 

God invites men to enlist in his 
army. offpring them the· blessings of 
such ~erviee and warning them ag-ainst 
the results of failure or refusal to do 
so; but he conscripts no one. His sol
diers are volnnteers. 

'l"he more we read and study the 
Bible, the more wonderful it seems, 
the more profound its utterances, the 
more entrancing its story, the more 
terrible its condemnation, and the 
S\Yeeter its promises. 

The expression, "up to date," is not 
only applied by the vender "tro his 
·wares, but has been applied by many 
of late to certain methods of work and 
worship. A feature of these so-called 
"up-to-date " methods is their varia
tion from the ones taught in God's 
word. 

There are many pt>ople in the world 
whose only goodness consists in the 
fact that they do no one any particu
lar harm. True goodness consists not 
only in rE'fraining from doing evil, but 
a.Jso in doing as much good as possi
ble. "As we have therefore opportu
nity, let us do good unto all men, espe
cially unto them who are of the house
hold of faith." 

Sometimes God's faithful children 
become discouraged that, seemingly, 
so few are found steadb.st in tea.ching 
God's law ancl following his will. The 
good old prophet also b~came discour
aged and exclaimed: "And 1, even I 
only, am left; a.nd they seek my life, 
to take it away." HoweYer, the Lord 
assured him that there were yet seven 
thousand •vho had not bowed the knee 
to Baal. There are, 110 doubt, more 
faithful ones than we think; but if 
there sho11ld sPem to be fe·w, it only 
calls for more faith and zeal on the 
part. of those v.rho remain. 

Human societies for the promotion 
of the ca usc of Christ are radically 
wrong. They undermine the very 
foundatien of the Christian system; 
but while this is incontrovertibly true, 
those are lacking in consistency, who, 
doing nothing for the advancement of 
Christ's kingdom, are yet so bitter in 
their rlenunciations of unscriptural 
methods. Let youl' preaching consist 
in doing, then it becomes more effect
ive. The spirit that complains and 
does nothing is particeps crim1ms 
with the spirit that openly fosters the 
woeful departures of the age. 

The heart embraces the intellect, the 
affections, and the will. One must not 
only accept Je::;ns as the Son of God, 
but in doing so should love him as his 
Savior and obey him as his Master. 
\Ye think, understand, and believe 
with the heart. " For out of the heart 
proceed evil thoughts." Solomon 
prayed: "Give therefore thy servant 
an 1mderstnmling heart to judge the 
people, that I ma:v discern between 
good and bad." "For with the heart 
man believeth nnto righteousness.,; 
\Ve also love with the heart. "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart." Final1y, obedience springs 
from the hea.rt. "But ye have obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine 

which was clelivered you." To accept 
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God with all the heart -is to believe, 
love, l10nor, and obey him. 

A hab and his father's house had for
saken the commandments of the Lord, 
and had followed Baalim. For this 
they incurred the condemnation of Eli
jah and a manife::;tation of the wrath 
of God; yet 'vhen Elijah presented 
himself before Ahab, the latter asked: 
"Art thou he that troubleth Israel?" 
There is also trouble in spiritual Israel, 
and those who tro"t1ble the church do 
as Ahab did-acctlse God's fa.ithful 
ones of ca.u::;ing it. It is the wedge 
with the force a.pplied that splits the 
leg; nncl it is the innovation with the 
power behind it that, driven into the 
church of God, dishonors his Son and 
disrupts the body of Christ. This self
sa~e spirit becoming- established, chaf
ing under the reproach of the faith
ful, exclaims: "You have troublefl 
Israel; you have divided God's 
church! " 

Publishers' Items. 

\V. L. Butler: I have read with inter
e::;t your tract, "Theological Grub Ax 
Turned Upon Infant Communion." It 
is good and should have a large circu
lation. "Reductio ad absurdum" is 
one of the most convincing arguments 
that can be used. The tract will do 
good.-J. A. Minton. (The price of 
this tract is 10 cents per copy, post
paicl; per dozen, 60 cents.) 

The W. Y. Davidson' Lumber Com
pany.-You see this company's adver
tiscmPnt in this paper. It is located in 
Nashville, Tenn. I have recently 
bo1Jght of it a bill of lumber, embrac
ing· all that. is necessary to build a 
house, except. the laths, and I take 
pleasure in saying that everything
framing, all dressed lumber·, sash anu 
doors, nnd shingles-was first-class 
and all that it was represented to be. 
When this firm tells you that lumber 
is of a. cedain grade, you may depend 
upon getting that grade; in other 
words, you get exactly what you buy. 
It says, too, it has treated me no bet~ 
ter than it treats all others in this 
respect. This notiee is unsolicited on 
its part; it. is ignorant of my com
mendation of it. I am ·well acquainted 
with the gentlemen and brethren of 
thi~ firm. They are reliable, straight~ 
forward, courteous, and accommo
dating. E. A. Elam. 

\Ve will soon issue from our press 
a beautiful calendar, in colors, for 
1899; size, 22x28. The fig11res will be 
learge and clear, so that they may be 
Pasily read at any ordinary di~tance. 
1. \Ve will send the Gospel Advocate 
from now to January 1, 1900, and give 
one copy of this beautiful and very 
useful calendar for the regular 
subscription price of $1.50. 2. We 
will send the calendar to all old 
subscribers who renew to January 
1, i89\l, at the rate of $1.50 per yeal", 
and, in addition to this, send us .$1.50, 

for which we 'vill advance the date of 
their subscription fifteen months. In 
all cases the subscription must be paid 
in advance before any one is entitled 
to the calendar. These offers will be 
withdravvn promptly within thirty 
clays. 3. We will mail the calendar to 
any address for 25 cents. We ask our 
readers to shmv these offers to their 
friends and induce them to become 
subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 
EYery Christian home should have 
some good paper. The ealenclar will 
be sent only to those who specify they 
want it. Cash should accompany all 
orders. 

Send to J. B. Barnes Jewelry Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., for their illus

trated catalogue of silver novelties for 
Christmas, 
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~~~~~~~:):):):~:~=~.=~~~~~~)··· . They stood, exchanging glances, each breathless, So, careless and light-hearted, we laughed and sung 
;c· . lest the other should answer :first, till Edith ex- all day long. 
~ ~ f7.) . _} claimed: "I know, teacher; he was only blind in one· But how happily short-sighted we were! When 
~ ~OmO J~eaatng. 3! eye!" She gave Edwin a glance that completely school began again, little Milt's seat was vacant, 
~ (/lr subdued the little fellow, and the class was dismissed, and soon one other, more companion than pupil, 

. EE:M..-.EEEEEEE:EEEEE:E:E:EiEi~:E: 1 that the teacher might recover her mental equilib- was called to fields elysian. To some, death may 
DAILY KNEELING. rium. 1 seem like night; but to me, as I saw her gradually 

l Edith came running down the road one morning, fading away, but daily increasing in faith and cour-
The camel, at the close of clay, I dragging after her a little cousin, David, who, she 

1 

age, it seemed like a glorious summer af_ternoon 
Kneels down upon the sandy plain I announced, was coming to school now. The little when, after the- shower, we behold the rm nbow-:-

To have his burden lifted off, fellow soon became the obJect of Ia.vish attention. , emblem of God's love-spanning the heavens; and 
And rest to gain. As he stepped up to recite that morning, he was the 

1 
while its beauties still linger in our minds we turn 

cynosure of all eyes, and it required som.e ~ffort to . to see the sun go down in a sea of glory, leaving the 
My soul, thou, too, shouldst to thy knee::; bring matters to their usual state. There was a se- 1 'tvestern sky all radiant in crimson and gold. Such 

When daylight draweth to a close, 1 vere battle over the small "a," but presently he said, I an afterglow did the passing of that soul leave on 
And let thy Master lift the load 

1 
softly: " It looks like a big-, fat man, uoesn't it? " I tho~e behind.-Margaret B. ::\f eguire, _in Christian 

And grant repose. 1 "Do you think so? \.Yell, now, can you remember Standard. 

; it?" I asked. 
Else how couldst thou to-morrow meet, I "Yes," he answered, his eyes sparkling; "I know A DOCTOR'S BILL. 

With all to-morrow's work to do, a man that lo~ks like that. He walks just like this," 

If thou thy burden all the night I bending himself back into a ludicrous little hu- A good true story is told of a San Franci::;co phi-
Dost carry thro~gh? • man "a .. " lanthropist and a. doctor with a c.onscience. A 

I A few heads which_ ~ad been bent stu~iously over wealthy lady, several years ago, developed an insig-
The camel kneels at break of day books dropped suspiciously lower, ~ few surrep-1 nificant wen on her face. In her travels in Euro'Pe 

To have his guide replace his load, titious glances were exchanged, and SIX hands went ' she consulted an eminent surgeon as to its removal, 
Then riseth up anew to take up to as many mouths before the teacher rallied her ! and was advised not to ha.ve it done; an Eastern sur-

The desert road. scattered forces and averted a crisis; but David haa 1 geon of equal prominence also declined to perform 
1 
mastered the letter " a." the operation. Returning to San Francisco, she hap-

So thou shouldst kneel at morning dawn, I It seems strange, but all the trials, disappoint- pened to show it to a physician and surgeon of no 
That God may give thee daily care, . meuts, and discouragements which seemed such national reputation-a humble homeopath-but a 

Assured that he no load too great I mountains then have since dwindled into insignifi- man whose skill was unquestioned. He examined it 
\Vill make thee bear. 

1 
cant little molehills, and then into nothingness; carefully, and said there ·would be no trouble about 

-Central Christian Advocate. 'while such little things as these are indelibly im- it; it was a simple operat-ion. Dreading to risk it 
: pressed on my mind. I suppose if, in the hereafter, after such eminent warning, she delayed action, but 
· ·we have any memory of earth, the burdens and finally asked another examination and opinion. The 

IN OLD SCHOOL DAYS. 
1 
afflictions which come at intervals during this life ! same conclusion was reached, and the operation foi
l will seem just as trivial, while we shall dwell with 1 lowed, with wholly successful results. 

September recalls to my mind that golden morning pleasure on the little kindnesses and pleasantries I One day, when the doctor called, his bill was asked 
when I stood in the door of the schoolhouse and which come so often that we fail to appreciate them., for. He presented it, fifty dollars being the amount. 
watched mother, in the old buggy, cross t·he bridge, j Many a wholesome lesson did the teacher receive The lady smiled and said: "Do you consider that a 
climb the hill, and disappear behind the blackberry · from these pupils during the two long winters spent I reasonable charge, considering the circumstances?" 
vines, sumac, and golden-rod that border the road. ! among- them. , I The doctor replied: ."That is my charge for that 

As I turned to ring the bell I choked down the As 1 sat studying one morning before school time, I operation; your circumstances have nothing to do 
tears that would come, for that minute I stood in Nellie left the group in the back part of the room, I with it." 

the door I had buried my girlhood; and as l rang the and, coming up with a Testament in her hand, I The lady went to her desk and drew a check for 
be~l I realized that I was a. woman, with the future asked me to find "the place where it said Jesus was i five hundred dollars a.nd presented it to him. He 
bnght before me. I had sa~d that to myself at com- i baptized." I found the passages, and ~hen gave my ·looked at it and handed it back, saying: "I cannot ........_.~ 
mencement, but now I felt ~t. attention to the animated discussion gomg on. l accept this. My charge for that operation is fifty 

The sc~oolhouse was a little red one, and sto?d 
1 

Nellie went dancing back, saying: "Xow it is · dollars." 

on an e~nence that could scarcely b: called a hilL here; teacher found it." They all listened as I "Very well," the lady replied; "keep the check, 
On two Sides long rows of corn waved ln the sun ~nd she read the account given by Matthew, and Bertha, and place the balance to my credit." 
whispered secrets to the wind; on the other side, who was alone in the argument, good-humoredly Some months after she received a lengthy itemized 
young sycamore trees border~d the playground and , gave up; but the next morning she told Nellie: bill, upon which '"ere entered charges for treatment 
divided it from the road which ran down the long 1 "I done fine out. Ma, she says she doan' care if it of various kinds, rendered to all sorts of odds and 
hill and disappeared in a wood, whose wealth of yel- : do-" I ends of humanity, male and female, black and white, 
low and brown and red was enhanced by the mellow I "Does," interposed Nellle. who had been mended at her expense. She was so 
September sun.. Between t~e trees I could catch "\Veil, she doan' care if it does say 'baptize; ' it delighted at it that she immediately placed another 
glimpses of a httle creek lymg at the foot of t~e : just means 'sprinkle.'" check for five hundred dollars to her credit, on the 
hill and beyond that a. cluster of cottages, so shll 1 -,.T ll' 1 1 d 1 d f · t t b t same terms, and it is now being earned in the same . ' . . . l,e 1e oo re puzz e or an Ins an , u . seven-
m their gleammg whiteness that they always re- year-old Edith came to her aid: "0, yes; Cousin way.-Pacific Unitarian. 
minded me of a cemetery. I James says they just went down into the water up 

I stood admiring it all, wh_en _my study_ was rud_ely !, to their waist, and then they sprinkled them, and 
b d f d t 1 ommg THE DISCIPI.INE OF LIFE. interrupted y a soun o In. lgnan voces c then they just came out! Now that would be smart 

from the playground. I hurned out, and my aston- k ld 't 't?, 
. . d f . . wor , wou n 1 

ished eyes beheld :Xellie, a delicate ch1l o mne years, 'l'h' t 11. h t 1 1. , 'th h a toss of Sooner or later we :find out that life is not a holi-
• • • W l IS e Ing S 0 was Cte lVCrCCt 'tVI SUC 

endeavormg_ to admimster a wholesome, but un e - the head and tilt of the nose that the little group day, but a discipline. Earlier or later we all discover 
come chastisement to her brother, who was three b k . t h t f 1 ht B th , "y h h 1 , that the world is not a playground. It is quite clear ' . . ro e 1n o s ou s o aug er, er a s a, a, a. 
years younger than she, but her supenor In strength . r 'th th t I h . h 

1 
" God mea.ns it for a school. The moment we forget 

and pugilistic ability. ~I~g I~~ ~:'I . e resh. t a;~ sl;ce ear~ d re~ that, the puzzle of life begins. We try to play in 
"What is the matter?" I queried. Igwus Iscusswns t a con _ame a ~rea . :a school; the .Master does not miud that so muc>h for its 

. h t t . ht d more venom and much less log1c than this childish 1 f h 
1
.
1 

t h' h'll h b t 
Nellie, flushed: but trmmp an , s rmg e~e ~lp, conversation. own sa re, or e 1 <es o see IS c I nrcn appy, u . 

and gasped· "I JUSt saw I'd have to teach this child I in our playing we neglect our lessons. We do not see 
a lick of se~se. I want to sit here and read, and he Nellie had a supreme contempt for the masculine how much there is to learn, and 've do not care; but 
won't let me alone." 1 portion of humanity. She and Edwin and Milt came our Master cares. He has a perfectly overpowering --...._ 

Th d t . t h began but down in one morning in a high state of excitement. and inexplicable solicitude for our education·, and, us my u 1es as a. eac er , . , 
1 

, • d M' 
dee in m heart I sympathized with the inveterate "The thrashers are at Nelhe s. eJaculate I~t. because he loves us, he comes into the school some-
l .ttlp b ly Of course such a statement called forth expressiOns 
I . e oo rworm. times and speaks to us. He may speak very softly 

Edwin was a. fat, sturdy little fellow, with all the of surprise. and gently, or very loudly; sometimes a look is 
"Y " 'd li.Tell' " We en't e r)eCti'ng them gravity and import<ance of a boy who has two pocket- es, sal .n ~e, "',e r ~ , ' enough, and ·we understand it, like PetE'r, and go out 

knives. He and- Edith were the only members of I and they came at eight 0 clock last night. at once and weep bitterly; sometimes the voice js 

their class and however tired :lnd disconra.ged I "And hadn't had their supper," drawled Edwin, like a thunderclap startling· a summer night; but 
might be, ~owever crossways things might have been, with his hands ~~~i~~ his head. "And we only had one thing we may be sure of: The task he sets us to 
it was ever a pleasure to hear them recite. Not.hing one loaf of bakei s- is never measured by· our delinquency. 'rhe dis
could be more refreshing than their childish original- "Keep still! " ordered Nellie emphatically; then, ciplin~ may seem far less than our desert, or even, 
itv. I can see them before me now-each all a-quiver in a. tone that spoke volumes of disgust: "That's just to our eye, ten times more; but it is not measured 
wlth excitement in the struggle for first place. like a man, to tell everything you know! " by these; it is measured by God's solicitude for our 

They came up one day with the story of" Sam. a.nd Edwin grinned sheepishly, stroked his chin, and progress, measured solely by God's love, meas11rNl 
the Blind Man "-how Sam. had spent all his money remarked: "Come, Milt; let's knock flies! " solely that the scholar may be better educated when 
and could not give anything to the blind beggar, The little band achieved a memorable victory the he arrives at his Father. The discipline of life i.s a 
but was able to pick out of the hedge some pennies last day. For weeks they had known that on that preparation for meeting the Father. 'When we ar
which had been thrown there by a rich, but incon- day there would be a. "surprise dinner." Edwin and rive there, to behold his beauty we must have the 
siderate, boy. Milt had been almost overcome by the importance educated eye, and that must be trained here.; ·we 

Trying to sound the depths of their information of the secret, but neither by word nor action did must become so pure in heart-and it needs much 
regarding blind people, I said: "But it says the blind they betray it, and the surprise was complete. What practice-that we shall see God. That explains life
man held the gate open for Harry, Now, how did 

1 

a jolly day it was! There was no thoug. ht of separa- why God puts man in the crucible ann makes him 
lle know any one was coming?" tion, for in a few months we would all b~ bac~ again. :rure l>r fire.-Henry Dr-qmmond, 
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Berea Congregation, Wilson County, Tenn. Chdstianity in that section of country; and, in the samples to the flock." (1 Pet. 5: 1-3.) Here the 

next place, to g-ive a brief reply to Brother Holt's older men-for that is what the word "elders." 
Brother Sewell: I have been a constant reader 

of the Gospel Advocate ever since Brother Lips
comb has been editor of it, which has been 
thirty odd years. I have missed but very few 
numbers, and have never asked any questions 
through it. I am in my seventy-eighth year, 
was a Baptist in faith, professed what was called 
religion at a Presbyterian camp meeting, joined 
the Baptist Church, and continued with them until 
Brother Caleb Sewell came into this neighborhood 
and commenced preaching at Lost Grove School
house quite differently from what. we had been 
taught, showing plainly what the Kew Testament 
was written for, and that we must believe, repent, 
and be baptized in the name of Christ for the re-
mission of sins, and that we should receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost. The people seemed anxious to 
hear, and they commenced coming in, one or two 
at a time. The interest increased and they came 
in by the dozens. At one service there were seven
teen made the confession, and at the close of the 
meeting there had been fifty-four baptized for the 
remission of their sins. Some said if Peter said 
that baptism was for remission, he oug-ht not to 
have said it; more of them said it by their actions, 
for they began turning us out of their churches 
for no other cause than believing and obeying 
what was plainly commanded to be done. We had 
no place to meet, so we determined to build a good 
house to meet and worship in; forty feet by sixty feet 
was the size of the house we built, which Brother 
Sewell called Berea. He said we received the word 
and obeyed the commandments more readily than 
any congregation he had ever preached to. We were 
then well able to build and had a mind to work; but 
befor·e we finished the building or paid for it, the 
war came up, and Brother Sewell, being opposed 
to war and being called on to make war speeches, 
which he could not do, thought best to leave the 
State, which he did, and left us without a preacher 
in Wilson County. Brother Isaac Sewell came and 
preached for us a year or two and thought. it time 
to appoint elders and deacons to take the lead and 
carry on the regular worship. He appointed a 
time to fast and pray, and hands were laid on the 
best qualified at the time; he laid his hands on 
them. Now, the question is: Did we do right'? 
Old Brother Huffman came over; he did not claim 
to be a preacher, but was a self-made Bible teacher. 
He taught us from the Bible our Christian duty, 
and how to carry on the regular worship on the 
first day of the week. We blundered on, had preach
ing when we could by all of our preachers in this 
part of the State, and held protracted meetings 
every year. Brothers Jesse Sewell, Kidwill, Huff
man, the Lipscombs, E. G. Sewell, G. W. Elly, E. A. 
Elam, F. B. Srygley, and numbers of others held 
meetings for us at different times. We continued 
to increase in numbers until we had the name of 

questions. First, when they set apart elders by means- are commanded to take the oversight; and 

fasting, prayer, and laying on of hands, they rlid if s11ch as are competent to do the work do not 

what was custpmary among the brethren generally voluntarily take .hold a.nd do it, the congregation 

a.t that time; but since then the subject has been should urge it upon them to do so, mid this will 

more extensiYely investigated, and, as a result of really be an appointment according to the New 

Lhat investigation, that custom has been aban- Testament. This will be designating- them as the 

cloned by many. The reasons for this are that while men the congregation want to do the work, be

ha.ncls were laid on extensively to heal people and cause of their fitness, and the word of God com

sometimes to bestow gifts of the Holy Spirit, there mands them to do so; but I do not see how a con

is neither precept nor example where the record g-regation can know that men are competent, ex

says hands were laid on to appoint men to an cept a.s they do enough of that sort of work to show 

office or work. Never did Christ or any apostle or that they are competent; hence all the members 

any sort of an inspired man sa.y that hands were should be encouraged to do all they can in the 

to be laid on to appoint men to a "\'York; neither is church, and they will soon develop what t~ey can 

thc>re any record in the whole ~ew Testament that do. In this way, members grow up into the work 

says hands were laid on for that purpose. Regard- of the Lord, as they advance in age, and in their 

ing the seven at Jerusalem and Barnabas and Saul, knowledge of the word of the Lord. The great 

there is not one word that says hands were laid on Head of the church must direct everything 

for that purpose. It is only bare assumption for through the words of the apDstles, and there is no 

men now to claim that hands were laid on these such thing as official authority in the church of 

men to appoint or ordain them to a. work. Hands God in the ordina.ry acceptation of that term; and, 

were laid on them, but the record does not say what consequently, no authority can be imparted to any 

for. It is a fact beyond all controversy that member of the church of God by ordination or in· 

hands were laid on very many times to heal and any other way. There is much service to be done 

to impart spiritual gifts; but never one time is it in the church, but not by official authority. 

said that hands were, or ever were to be, laid on We do not know where Brother Holt got his author

to appoint men to a. work. It is also a fact that ity for saying John Mark was not under the same oh

in all cases where hands were laid on, the men tha.t ligation to work as if he had been set apart. All the 

did it were inspired; for there is not one single members are under Christ as the Head and all are 

plain case of any uninspired man laying his hands under oblig-ations to do all they can. in the church, 

on any one for any purpose, nor is there a single not by church authority, but by the authority of 

example in the New Testament where hands were Christ. Let all the members stir themselves and 

laid on elders to appoint them to the oversight do all they are competent to do in the church by 

of a church, nor is there any direction to any the word and authority of Christ, and there will be 

church in the Xew Testament to lay hands on, or no room for church authority or ordination. 

to have hands laid on, anybody for any purpose 

whatsoeYer. This leaves the church~s without 

either precept Qr example for laying on of hands, 

or having it clone, on any account. In the miracu

lous and formative ag·e of the church, Timothy and 

Titus were required to appoint elders, but they 

were never told to lay hands on them. 

In the next place, the rule is tliat, when hands 

were laid on men, some sort of miraculous power was 

exerted; either men were miraculously healed or 

they received miraculous power. It is also true that 

soon after hands were laid on the seven some of 

them manifested miraculous power, and so with 

Barna.bas and Saul-especially Saul, afterwards the 

a.postle Paul-while there is not a word said about 

Our Great River. 

How many Americans appreciate the grandeur of 
their country's geography? How many know that 
there is no river system on earth which even distantly 
compares with that of the Mississippi and its tribu
taries? 

The census tells us that these rivers, all flowing 
through one channel into the Gulf of Mexico, aggre
gate more than 100,000 miles in length. The Amazon, 
the Nile, the Ganges, and all the rest of the great 
river systems on earth put together scarcely ap
proach this magnificent showing. 

having a live, influential congregation, both at home 
and abroad. 

Time rolled on. 
any of them ever having manifested miraculous 

Some of our elders died, some 
power before hands were laid on them. So it is 

Think of it! A steamboat leaving Pittsburg can 
visit twenty-three States without passing through 
any artificial channel. It c:m go up the Allegheny 
and Monongahela., the Big Sandy, the Kentucky, the 
Wabash, the Tennessee, and the Cumberland-clear 
into Alabama-before reaching the mouth of the 
Ohio. certain tha.t there is no direct authority in the New 

Testament for laying on hands now; but still men 

affirm that hands were laid on the seven and others 

to appoint them. This is only what uninspired men 

moved to other pla.ces, and we seem to be going 
bade But '\Ve have some as well qualified as, if not 
better than, we had at the start; but they have not 
been set apart, and are, like John a.nd Mark, not under 
the same obligation to the church that they would 
be if they had been set apart by the consent of the 
evangelist and the congregation. Now, had we not say. The word of God does not say so, and we 
better return to our first love, and do· the first cannot accept the bare assertion of uninspired men. 
works and repent before our candlestick be re- That is just the thing to be proved; but, instead of 

proving it, they assume it without proof, a.ncl yet 

expec~ others to receive it at their hands. The most 

moved out of his place? We know that la.ying on 
of hands does not qualify them, but it does stimu
late and encourage them; we also know that in the 
days of the apostles hands were laid on at different reasonabl~ conclusion is that all cases of laying on 

times for different purposes, and they went ahead of hands in the New Testament were connected 
to do the work that they were set apart to do, and with ·miraculous power, since in all cases where 
it was not mixed up with mira.culous powers tha •. hands were laid on, those who did it possessed 
we have any account of in the case of elders and 
deacons. Xow, is not the extreme use that has been 
made of laying on of hands. the cause of the opposi
tion to the laying on of hands in the case of elders 
and deacons in the churches? 

I ha.ve other questions which I would like to a.sk, 
but will not ask any more at the present time, for 
fea.r of the wastebasket. An answer to these ques
tions will give many of the Advocate readers some 

miraculous power, so far as we can determine. 

So if the church at Berea has men competent to 

take the oversight, that do not do so, they should 

urge upon them to obey t.he word of the Lord and do 

the work Peter says: which are 

Below Cairo it can traverse not only the Missis
sippi, but the St. Francis, the Arkansas, the White, 
the Red, the Yazoo, the Tallahatchie, the Yalobusha, 
the Ouachita, the great bayous, a.nd all the tributa
ries of these streams. 

Above Cairo lie the Upper Mississippi, the Illi
nois, the Missouri, the Yellowstone, the Platte·, the 
Big Horn, and a score of tributaries to all these. 
The supposititious steamboat can land at 1,050 towns 
and cities on its way. 

The commerce of this grea.t river system was car
ried on in 1889 by 7,453 vessels, with an aggregate 
tonnag-e of 3,~93,379 and a value of $15,535,005; and so 
rich is that commerce that its annual gross earnings 
exceed the total value of the craft engaged in it by 
nearly $1,000,000. It carries nearly 11,000,000 passen
gers and nearly 33,000,000 tons of freight per year. 

This is only one of the great river systems of 
our country-one of many that include such mighty 
systems as that of the Yukon, that of the Columbia, 
that of the Colorado, and that of the Alabama at Tom
higbee; and from 0ne end to the other of a.Il these 
rivers there is no customhouse to stop traffic or to 
levy one cent of tribute upon it. 

It is worth every American's whHe to reflect upon 
the greatness of our land and to rejoice in it. It is 
worth while to remember also that the resources of 

We give the above, first, as an item of history for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as this marvelous country are far less tha·n half de· 

light. Let us hear from you. T. C. HOLT. 
Corum. Tenn. 

among you I exhort, who am als fer, and a 

witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a par

taker of the glory that shall be revealed: feed the 

flock of God which is among you, taking- the over

sight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not 

re.~rarding th~ tirs.t esta.blit>lnuent of New Testament bei.ng lords over God's heritage, but being en- veloped.-New York World, 
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INVESTIGATION AND CONTENTION. 

Unless the contrast bet.Yveen truth and error is 
kept up, truth itself will lose its brightness, its effi
cacy, and its sanctifying influence over its devotees. 
:\Ien ·will cease to regard it as of value, if error is 
not kept in contrast with it. Heaven wonld lose its 
charms if there were no hell. There can be. nQ 
sense of salvation, if there were no ruin.from which 
\Ve are to be sa.vecl. \Ye may not be able· to see how 
it is, but I do n"'t doubt that it is a provision of in
finite ·wisdom that error and evil a.re in the world. 
lf so, there must be investigation and contention, 
that the good be discerned and be separated from the 
evil. The contest between the two began in Eden. 
The :::;erpent embodied the error and the evil; Gocl, 
the truth. In all ages, in every generation from that 
to this, good and evil have been kept by God prese11t 
before man, that he might see the difference and 
learn the right and avoid the wrong'. It is just as 
important he should see and avoid the evil as that 
he see and follow the good. :Men need to keep 
these things in remembrance, lest they let the truth 
s-lip and fall from their steadfastness. 

God told Jeremiah he sent him "to root out, and to 
puJl down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to 
build, and to plant." The one was as essential as the 
other. The building- and the planting could not be 
done, save as the rooting out and the pulling down 
were done. The buildings of God and those of the Evil 
One cannot exist together. To build the one, the other 
must be rooted out. The mission of God's kingdom 
is to break in pieces and consume a.ll these king·doms 
of earthly origin and to stand foreve:r. "It must 
needs be that offenses come; but woe to that man by 
whom the offense cometh! " Paul admonishes: "Be 
ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: 
for what fellowship hath righteousness with unright
eousness? and what communion hath light with dark
ness? and what concord hath Christ ·with Belial? or 
what part hath he that belieYeth with an infidel? and 
what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? 
for ye are the temple of the living- God; as God hath 
said, I will elwell in them, and walk in tlu~m; and I 
will be their God, and they shaH be· my people. 
w ·herefore come out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean 
thing; and I wlll receiYe you, and will be a, Father 
unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, 
saith the Lord Almighty." 

Unceasing vigilance is needed to separate truth 
from error, that we may follow truth and avoid 
error. We need this for our own safety; others need 
help, that they may see the right and avoid the 
wrong-. The Christian life is a warfare. "Then com
eth the end, ·when he shall have delivered up the 
kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall 
have put down all n1le and all aut,hority :mel power. 
For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under 
his feet. The last enemy that shaH be destroyed js 
death." (1 Cor. 15: 24-26.) This work is done through 
his disciples, who are members of his spiritual body, 
the church of Jesus cluist. To cease discussion ,is 
to compromise and ma.ke peace with error, and is to 
make no difference between good and evil. Such a 
condition brings about a state of indifference and 
lukewarmness that is offensive to God and ruinous 

to the professed Christian and the sinner, · Discus-
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sions must g·o on, if we be children of .God. Unless other of these means. He evidently thought, in ac
truth is separated from error it cannot sanctify, it cepting the word addressed to their faith, they re
cannot save. When inve::;tigation and discussions ceived the Spirit. He appeals to their knowledge of 
cease, then truth grows dim and is lost sight of. this truth to show them giving up the word of 

But discussion should be to elicit and bring out faith, that brought the gifts, they gave up the Spirit 
t.rnth. Every man should investigate and discw;s, to received in believing in Christ. Then he shows that 
lC'arn truth himself and to teach it to others, lJe~~am;c he who bestowed tJ:e power to work miracles dicl it 
trnth is the seed• of all good; error, of all ''vil. Wlwn through their accepting in faith the worcl of God, 
a man holds error, it wm bring evil to him and to or that, all blessings of the Spirit were added thro11gh 
those under his influence. His greatest aim should a fuller reception of the word of God into the heart. 
be to free himself from error and to gain truth. This passa.ge implies this truth: Through doing the 
Discussion with this in view cannot be otherwise things commanded in the law, a measure of the Spirit 
than helpful to all who engage in it and to an who was bestowed upon those doing the works 0 r the 
are influenced by it. Jesus Christ and all the in- law, a measure that made them servants. Under 
spired prophets and apostles encouraged this char- Cbrist, through thP ]waring of faith, a higher meas
acter and kind of discussion and contention. ure ·was bestowed on them, a measure that made 

The apostle Jude (3) says: "It was needful for n'ie them sons. The measure that made then1. serva.nts 
to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should left them to be moved by a.nd tormented with fea.r. 
earnestly contend for the faith which ·was once de- Under the Christian dispensation they became sons, 
livered unto the saints." Fleshly ease pleads for a a-ud were moYed by love, rather than fear. 
compromise of truth, for the cessa.tion of the warfare This brings us to the true meaning ut Gal. 4: 1-7, R. 
against error; but the Spirit of God exhorts, "Ear- V.: "Dut I say tha.t so long as the heir is a child, he 
nestly contend for the faith which ' 'vas once delivered. differeth nothing from a bondscrvant, though he is 
unto the saints" by Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. lord of all; but is under guardians and stewards 
There has never been a time when that faith was not until the term appointed of the father. So we also, 
pe1·verted by the opposition, or, worse still, by the when we were children, were held in bondage under 
intermingling of error into the truths embodied in the rudiments of the world: but when the fullness of 
and growing out of that faith. There has never been the time came, God sent forth his Son, born of a 
a i.ime when lL was not. necessary to earne5tly con- woman, born under the law, that he might redeem 
tend for the fnith. Let 11s not lay our armor by be- them which ·were under the law, that we nnght re
fore the warfare is over. But truth must be con- ceive the adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, 
te11ded for in the proper spirit. This does not mean God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, 
error should not be thoroughly exposed and its evil crying, Abba, Father. So that thou art no. longer 
influences and hideous and h11rtf11l results shovlrn; a bonclsenant, b11t a son; and if a son, then an heir 
but we should do it in a spirit of Jove for God and for through God." That plainly shows that wh1le under 
man. Much contention in the religious world is not the la.w they received the measure of the Spirit which 
for truth, but for personal and pa.rtisan ends. We pertained to the servant, in Christ they receive the 
start out for truth. In the contest our personal and measure which pertains to the Son, and has not a 
partisan feelings a.re enlisted, and we lose sight of remote reference as to whether they received the 
truth for personal victory; or we so magnify our Spirit after they are born, lnstead of receiving him ln 
self.importance that we conclude we are so essential the begetting. It teaches that. when the sern1nh; 
to truth that for us to fail is for truth to fail. Men were adopted as sons, the measure of the Holy Spirit 
~eeking the truth never misrepresent or falsify each received was changed from that which pertained to 
other's position; they are always glad to see how servants to that, which pertains to sons. 
11ear all others come to the truth; they never repr<'- Another thought: Is H not taught the word of 
sent others as farther from the truth than they are, God dwells in the Christian and in the church just 
but seek to remove the di.fficultie:=o;, that all may come as mnch as it is taught the Spirit of God dwells in 

to the truth. D. L. the Christian a.nd in the church? " Let the word 

THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD. 
of Christ dwell in you rlchly in all wisdom; teaching 
and admonishing one another with psalms and 

"Paul having passed through the upper country hymns and spiritual songs, singing ·with grace in 
came to Ephesus, and found certain disciples: anll yonr hea-rts unto God." (Col. 3: 16, R. V.) "Be 
he said unto them, Did ye receive the Holy Ghost filled with the Spirit; speaking one to another in 
when ye believed? And they said unto him, Nay, psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 
vve dicl not so much as hear ·whether the Holy Ghost making melody with your heart to the Lord.'' 
was given. And he said, Into what then were ye bap- (Eph. 5

= 
18• 19, R V.) Now these two scriptures 

tized? And they said, Into John's baptism. And mean exactly the same thing; and for the word to 
Paul said, John baptized with the baptism of repent- elwell in them richly and to be filled with the 
a.nce, saying unto the people, that they should be- Spirit mean precisely the same thing, because they· 
lieve on him which should come after him, that is, go together 
un Jesus. And when they heard this, they were bap- David said: "Thy word have I hid in mine heart, 
tized into the name of the Lord J~sus. A ncl when that I might not sin aga.inst thee." (Ps. 119: 11.) What 
Pm1l had laid his hands upon them. the Holy Ghost does he mean by his word? Not the written rna
came on them; and they spake with tongues, and terial signs of the thoughts, but the thoughts 
prophesied." (Acts 19: 1-6, R. V.) Tbe Holy Spirit themselves. T11e written material words, or even the 
here referred to was in his miraculous form; but the vocal sounds constituting the words, were not hid
higher and mira.culous gifts "\vere never bestowed den in his heart; but the thoughts, the ideas them
on any who did not receive the lower gifts. Be- selves, were hidden in David's heart. 
stowing momentary power on beast or wicked men Again: "The Jaw of his God is in his heart; none 
wa.s not giving the Holy Spirit in any of his meas- of his steps shall slide." (Ps. 37: 31.) "I delight to 
ures to them. Paul here clearly intimates the Holy do thy will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is wit·hin my 
Spirit 11sually came or was expected "\vhen they be- heart." (Ps. 40: 8.) Then in the parable of the 
lieved or in believing. Believing- was receiving the sower: "The seed is the word of God. And thos.e 
word of God into the heart, which led to immediate by the wayside are they that have heard; then com
obedience. eth the devil, and taketh away the word from their 

"T'his only would I learn from you, Re~eived ye heart, that they may not believe' and be saved." 
the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing (Luke 8: 11-13, R. V.) This settles that the word 
of faith? Are ye so foolish? having begun in the of God in the hea.rt causes them to believe 
Spirit, are ye now perfected in the flesh? Did ye unto salvation- that is, it produces a faith that 
suffer so many things in vain? if it be indeed in vain. leads to the obedience of salvation. T 'o prevent 
He therefore that supplieth to you the Spirit, and this, the devil must pluck the word out, of 
worketh miracles among you, cloeth he it by the the heart. This does not mean that he takes it out 
works of the law, of by the hearing of faith?" (Gal. of the mind and memory, but he takes it out of the 
3: 2-5, R. V.) These Galatians had been under the affections and purposes, so it does not lead on to 
law of Moses and had trusted to the fleshly relations salvation. Verse 15 says: "That in the good ground, 
to Abraham. They had been converted to Christ, these are such as in an honest a.nd good heart, 
had received the Holy Spirit in his miraculous, as having heard the word, hold it fast, and bring forth 
well as his ordinary, influences, but had become dis- :fruit with pa.tience." This parable teaches the word 
couraged and were disposed to turn back to Judaism. cannot remain in the heart and not hear fruit. It 
Paul remonstrates with them, and asks: "Who hath must be taken out, die out from lack of root, or be 
bewitched you that ye should so ad?" He then choked and smothered out, or it will hear fruit.. lt 
asks: "Received you the Spirit by doing the works I will bear fruit, because it is "an ;:::1corruptible seed 
of the Jewish law, or in hearing with faith the word that liveth and ahideth forever." 

of Christ?" It never occurred to Paul that persons I The word of God is no more in Mr. Ingersoll's heart 

could receive the Spirit, save through one or the· than the Spirit of Goq i13 in it. Nor does it lie dormant 
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in the heart two or ten years. It is not in the heart 
at aU, or it bring-s forth fruit, some thirty, some 
sixty, some a hundredfold. The '''ord of God makes 
<L Christian of every one in whose heart it dwells. 
Then, the ·word of God- not the material forms and 
signs of the word, bnt tJ1e true spirihwl thoughts, 
the essence of the word- dwells in the hearts of Chris
tians, and nowhere else- that is, whiJe the m ate rial 
books or letters or sounds conve.ving the w ord ma,Y 

lay llpon our tables or exist in onr milHls, the spir
itnal essence conveyed by these material forms clwells 
only in the hearts of Christians, and so in the chnrch 
of Ood. The word dwells in the church just as much 
as lhe Spirit does. They are inseparable. God hath 
joined them together and no man can put them 
asunder. It is just as plainly taught that the word 
clwells in ihe church as H is that the Spirit dwells 
in the church. All the clHfi.clllties and objections 
made concerning tl1e Spirit going- out of the body 
are just as strong against the word going- out of the 
body; all the trouble about either arises from a 
misconception about the word or the Spirit remain
ing- in the heart when people do not obey God. No 
man, in or out of the church, can come to the 
~pirit of God save by coming to the word of God. 
To think otherwise is misleading-. To understand 
this is to lead men into a more faithful obedience to 
God as a means of receiving the fuller blessings of 
the Spirit, that times of refreshing may come from 
the presence of God. 

The church itself is not a material, but a spiritual, 
body. It has no local metes and bounds or altars; 
they are all spiritual; and no man can define the 
ehurch, show its metes and bounds, save by this spir
itual la\v of God; no man, even after he has entered 
the church, can come to it, save by coming to the 
laws defining- the work and service of that church. 
ln coming to these laws faithfully, we drink into the 
Spirit and grow in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth gradually and surely. To grow in th e kno\\·l
edge and obedience of the truth is to gTow in the 
gra('e of Gocl, enjoy the fnllness of his spiritual bless·
iug::s, aml be :Httecl to dwell \vith him foreYer. D. L. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER ONCE MORE. 

Brother Mc Ql1iddy ~;;inlu; deeper into the qnick
sands of error with eYery effort to justify himself 
in his position on the Lord's Supper. He says: "1£ 
'brake' has the significance that the bread broken 
represented the broken body, it i s r emarkable that 
Jesus every•vhere persisted in saying-, 'ThiH is my 
body.'" This is the very point to which I called 
your attention. Jesus took a loaf (the whole loaf), 
and gave thanks, and brake it, and gaYe to his dis
ciples, saying: "This is my body." Now, suppose 
one of the disciples should haw s~icl: "~faster, what 
is your body'? You say 'this is my b~dy '-this 
what?" H e would have answered: "This broken 
loaf." Dr. McKnig-ht translates 1 Cor. 11: 24: "This 
is my body, which is to b e broken for you." The 
" Living Oracles," edited by A. Campbell, whom you 
Rupposed indorsed your position, translates the same 
way. So, you see, Campbell is on my side of this 
qnestion. If the broken loa-f dicl not represent the 
broken body of .Jesus, then what point could there be 
in his breaking- the loaf, and then calling it his body? 
Especially is this remarkable when each and every 
writer is careful to r ecord it just that way in every 

instance. 
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to drink of it, it seems clear that in breaking the I for we are all partakers of that. one bread." (1 Cor. 
bread he partook of it and then gave to his disciples, 1 10: 17.) 
that they might partake." · I So far as the position is concerned that Christ's 

So it seems clear to you that J·esus ate his own body was not broken, it is a matter of indifference 
body-or that which represented it-and drank his 'I as to whether he partook of t.he Lord's Supper or 
own blood does it? It is not at all clear to me; in did not. Brother Poe thinks if we say he did eat 
fact, it is clear to me he did not, for the scripture of it, that we must take the position he ate his own 
teaches me be clid not. On 1 Cor. 11: 25, the emphatic' body. He says: "Does it seem clear to you now, 
Dinglott says: "In lil<e manner also the cup, after. Brother McQuiddy, that he ate of his own body and 
Supper.'' Dr. l\[cKnight says, "After be had supped I drank of his own blood? If so, then midnig-ht dark
on tl1e passover; " and, according- to the account ness would be bright sunlight to you. . . . ·I feel 
written in the Gospel, this -must be correct. Let me sure you will not contend further that Jesus ate 
help you out of your muddle, Brother l\IcQuidcly. of his body and drank of his own blood." I did not 
Christ supped or ate with his disciples in the pass- so state. H is not to· be questioned that the apostles 
over supper, ancl partook of one of the cups which partook of the emblems. From the position he has 
·was at that time a part of the reg-ulation passoYer asc1-ibed to me, Brother Poe, to be consistent, must 
supper. At the conclusion of that supper, as re- say that the apostles ate of his real body and drm1k 
corded by Luke 22, he told the disciples he had of his own blood. If Christ's partaking made him 
greatly desired to eat that supper with them before eat his own body and drink his own blood, then, 
he suffered. "For," said he, "I will not any more when the apostles partook of the same, they 
eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of drank his own blood and ate his own body. 
God." The11, "he took the cup, and gave tha.nks, Thus he commits himself to the Roman Catholic 
and said, Take this, and divide it among yonrselYes: doctrine of transubstantiation. I do not think 
for I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of Brother Poe believes this, but, in his eagerness 
the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come." This to convict me of inconsistency, he has fallen into t ·his 
was at the conclusion of the passover supper. He pit. The loaf was not, literally, his body; it repre
tells his disciples now-at the conclusion of the sented his body. \Ve interpret, as we do his other 
paschal supper-that he will not drink of the fruit sayings: "The seed is the word," "The field is the 
of the vine until the kingdom of God shall come. world," "The reaperf:' are the angels," "The harvest 
Now, according to Brother ~fcQuiddy, he did drink is the end of the world," "I am the Door," "I am 
of it only a few minutes after this. Then the king- the Vine." 
clam of God must hrwe come also; for, immediately Did Jesus partake? It seems from the evangelists 
after this, he instituted his Supper, and if he then that he did. :Matt. 26: 26: "And as they were eat
partook of the loaf or drank of the cup, the king- ing." (The passoYer, v.-hicll had in it the paschal 
dom of God had come, or Christ did not mean what lamb~ l.Jitter herbs, aml unleavened bread.) 
he said. (See Luke 22: 19, 20.) This typical ordinance henceforth disappears. The 

Does it "seem clear" to you now, Brother 1\fc- Lord'R Supper is 11ow instituted, which is composed 
Quiddy, that Jesus ate of his own body and drank of one loaf and the fruit of the vine. So we read 
of his own blood'? If so, then midnight clarkne:;f:i right on: ",Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake 
would be bright sunlight to y011. I thinl-: it cle·ar it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; 
from God's word that Jesus took a loaf, gave this is my body. And he took the cup, and gave 
thanks, broke it, and gave to his apostles, saying, thanks, and gaYe it to them, saying, Drink ye all of 
"This is my body, which is broken for you; " or, it; for this is my blood of the new testament, which 
ns Dr. McKnight translates: "This is my body, which is shed for many for the remission of sins. But I 
is to be broken for you." Therefore, the loaf should say nnto you, L will not drink henceforth of this 
be broken, after giving of thanks, and before passing fruit of the Yine, until that day when l drink it new 
to the disciples, who, each in turn, brake for them- with yon in my Father's kin~clom." This indicates 
selves fron1. the broken body of Jesus. that he cl!·ank the fruit of the vine with them, and 

I feel sure you will not contend further that .J esns that after this he would drink no more till in the 
ate of his body and drank of his own blood, while king-dom of God. "And as they did eat [here pass
the weight of so many good authorities state, "this over ends], Jesus took bread, and blessed, and brake 
is my body, broken for you," coupled with the type- it, and gaye to them, and said, Take, eat: this is my 
the paschal larnb~will prove my other point. Seek body. And he took the cup, and when he had given 
the "old paths," not new ones. .JOHN T. POE. thanks, he gave it to them: and they all drank of it. 

Verily I say unto you, I will drink no more 
of the fruit of the vine, until that day that 1 drink 

In the ordi11ary meal and in feeding the thousancls it new in the kingdom of God." (Mark J4: 22-25.) 
from a few loaves and fishes it was the custom of The editor of Luke makes an error in 1.he chro-

Jesus is the antitype of the paschal lamb. The 
paschal lamb was to be eaten without break
jug a bone; so the prophet said of the anti
type: "Not a bone of him shall be broken." But 
will you and Brother Lipscomb take the po
sition that the body of the paschal lamb was 
not broken? (I sec Brother Lipscomb takes the posi
tion that Christ's body was not broken, in reply to 
a query last week.) If the body of the lamb was 
broken without breaking a bone, why could not the 
body of Christ, the antitype, be broken without 
breaking- a bone also? So your quotation from the 
prophet, that "not a bone of him shall be broken," 
has no application in the case whatever. But why 
should Jesus break the loaf at all, and why are the 
sacred writers so careful to record that fact, not 
one omitting it'? Rrother "MC'Qniclcty thinks he broke 
and ate :first himself, and tl1en passed it. to the disci
ples. He says: "It is by no means clear as to whether 

Jesus to bless and break, in orfler to distribution. 
This was his universal cnstorn. It is clear that no 
symbolic meaning- was attached to " brake " in these 
passages; why should there be any when the Lord's 
Supper was instituted? Furthermore_, Brother Poe 
makes it symbolize something- which never did occur, 
and, by straining his :figure, makes an addition to 
the word of God. The issue seems now to be be
tween him and Jesus. It is freely granted that we 
are told of the brealdng- o( the bread before it is 
said: "This is my body." Jesus certainly knew 
what the bread broken was or what. it repre
sented. He says, "This is my body," and not 
"my broken body." Brother Poe says it repre
sented the broken body. What right has he to cor
rect Jesus, or to add the word " broken? " If Jesus 
had wanted "broken," he would have inserted it. 
This should convince our dea.r brother that he at-
taches a significance to "brake" that .Jesus did not. 

" If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles 
of God." ·(1 Pet. 4: 11.) "Hold fast the form of 
sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith 
and love which is in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 1: 13.) 
The Bible speaks of the body of Jesus as bruised, 
wounded, stricken, and pierced. There is to me a 
beauty in the fact tha.t the body of Jesus should not 
be broken, just as the church he carne to establish 
should stand unbroken forever. The only signifi
cance attached to "break" is that it involved its 
distribution. Certainly the body of the paschal 
lamb was not broken. "Neither shall ye break a 
bone thereof." The larnh was to be a. symbol of 
unity, the unlty of the nation and of God's people . 
To us it symboHzes the Lamb of God. The loaf sym
bolizes the body of Christ. As there is but one lit
eral body, and bnt one mystical or figurative body, 
having many members, so there must be one loaf. 

''For we being many are one bread, and one body: 

nology. He makelb Judas eat of the Lord's Supper. 
(Luke 22: 21-23.) Matthew and Mark place this be
fore the institution of the Lord's' Supper, and not 
after, as does Luke. John shows that Judas, having 
received the sop at the paschal ~1pper, went imme
diately out. This was before the institution of the 
Lord's Supper. (John 13: 30.) A. P. Stout, in his 
"Chronology of Christ's Life," says: "The error in 
Luke or his editor is one of chronolog-y. Verses 19, 
20, which, in his Gospel, immediately follow the in
trod nctory part of the paschal supper, should be 
tra.nsposed, so as to follow verse 23. Verses 21-23 

should follow verse 38, but after the addition made 
to Luke's Gospel by John. The above trans
positions harmonize Luke with Matthew and :Mark." 
So, in order to harmonize Luke with Matthew and 
Mark, as both represent Christ as drinking of the 
fruit of the vine when the Lord's Supper was insti
tuted, it is clear that Luke's narra.tive means that 
after that occasion on which the paschal lamb was 
eaten and the Lord's Supper was instituted, which, 
in point of time, cannot be separated, he would 
drink no more of the fruit of t .he vine, till he drank 
with them new in the kingdom of God. The only 
natural construction is that he meant after that oc
casion. :From the Jewish ritual we learn there was 
more than one drinking of the wine; so it is elear 
he meant after that occasion. Brother Poe, by hi~ 
:fine distinction, would make Luke conflict with 
Matthew and Mark. 

The position taken that the body was not broken 
does not demand this leng-thy investigation, but I 
have clone so for the sake of truth. There certainljr 
is no more impropriety in Jesus partaking of the 
emblems, as an example, than in being baptized to 
fulfill all righteousness; no more impropriety in eat
ing of the type than the nntitype, the pasehal lamb, 

• Jesus brake the bread into fragments, or whether 
he brake simply as a matter of necessity in partak
ing of it. It may be that after he had thus par

taken he gaYe to the disciples. As he took the cup in 
the same manner, and, 'when he had supped,' par

took of the fruit nf the vine. nnf~ r.r;rrmwnded them 
which typified his body. J. \, M'QUIDDY! 
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Kansas Notes. 

The meeting with my old home con
gregation, in Garrard County, Ky., 
conducted by Brothers Harding a.nd 
1\eal, of Winchester, Ky., closed with 
two added as visible results. Their 
faithful work will bear fruit in the . 
future, and the visible results will be 
only a small part of what was ac
complished. Such earnestness, faith
fulness, a.nd zeal as were manife-sted 
by these brethren will have their 
effect. May the Lord ever bl~ss them 
in their labors. 

I preached for Brother Gowen, at 
Lancaster, Ky., on the morning of the 
third Lorcl':s day in September. I 
learned to love Brother Gowen in my 
short association with him and de
sire to meet hhn again and consult 
abont the ).faster's work. 

On my trip I met Brother 0. J. 
Yom1g, of ).fadison County, Ky. I 
knew him in days gone by. I found 
him still in the field. 

I preached three sermons for the 
brethren at Antioch, Garrard County, 
Ky., and may be with them again next 
summer. 

A f ew clays before I left Kentucky 
I had thP prh·ilegP of attending one 
of their county co11rt days, which has 
been the fourth Monday in each 
month at Lancaster from my earliest 
recollection. It was a clay this time 
in which I looked into faces that I 
had not seen for many years; it was 
a meeting and greeting of old fri·encls, 
which was a great pleasure to me. 
While this is true, there were some 
sacr things connected with it. )[any 
faces that I had formerly met there 
were absent; some have passecl,from 
earth, others have moved a.way, and 
yet others are physically elisa bled to 
be on the streets and attend to busi
ness as they once clicl. Amidst the sun
shine of life clouds wm arise; in the 
happy associations of this world ab
sence of clear ones '"'ill cast a shadow 
over our hearts. While enjoying the 
pleasure of visiting old homes and 
kindred, gloomy things appear on the 
scene. After a11, these lessons bear 
their fruit and accomplish their work 
Our spirits may need such lessons; our 
hearts ma.y be pierced, but they are 
better for it many times. I am glad 
that my love for friends and native 
home is strong and dePp, notwith
standing it may caus-e the adverse 
things to piercP me more deeply. It 
helps to separate the dross from the 
gold and make us pnrer. l\fay we he 
enabled to appropriate each circ11m
stance and each Jesson to the good of 
eternal results; may we realize that by 
and by the faithful ones will meet 
wherp partings. tear~, and heartaches 
will be past. Here is an inspiration 
to assist. in the way of faithfulness. 

On the mordng of SeptembeP 29 we 
bade farewell to devoted father, lov
ing mother, and kind brothers and 
sisters, and wended our way toward 
our adopted ·westPrn home. We spent 
one day in Cincinnati, and, among 
other duhes and pleasures of the day, 
visited the Christian Leader office and 
found Brothers Bell and Howe busily 
engaged in their work, but not too 
busy to give us a cordial greeting 
and spend a season "in talking about 
matters pertaining to th~ Master's 
kingdom as it occupies different parts 
of the ·world. I enjoy reading their 
paper and trust they may be blessed in 
their noble efforts to give us a good 
paper. \Ye reached home October 1, 
at 3:15 P.M., and took up our regular 
routine. I partially promised to re
turn to Kentucky again next summer 
to assist in some meetings. If I 

t~houlfl l1e ena.blrc;l to fulfill Sl~cll a 
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promise, I will certainly enjoy the 
work. 

Last Thursday, on my way to .Minco, 
I stopped off at Wellington and at
tencled the Kansas State Missionary 
Convention. I find quite a change 
since I last attended-! mean a change 
of preachers. I see very few faces that 
I saw at the meeting I attended five 
or six years ago; the majority of the 
preachers are young men, compara
tively. The business was conducted 
harmoniously while I was there. I 
heard a number of their addresses, 
and they were very earnest appeals, in 
the main. I was not there to find 
fault, but to learn what I could. Of 
course, I cannot indorse many things 
they do, but I admire their zeal and 
push and apparent sincerity. I was 
reminded of what a lady of our town 
said a few years ago. She claimed 
to be a Christian and was asked to 
identify herself with the work at Belle 
Plaine. She said: "I was a member 
of the Christia.n Church in Illinois, 
but it was not like yours; it was more 
like the :Methodist." The conse
quence was, she went into the Meth
odist Church. \Ve were trying to be 
like the Bible teaches, and that is far 
from the Methodists; and the church 
to which shf' belonged was" more like 
the Methodist." Draw your own 
eonclusions. I was forcibly reminded. 
of this when one of the speakers at 
the State meeting exalted Methodist 
plans, etc., above almost everything 
else. 

One of my boys attended the Chris
tian church in a neighboring town, 
heard the preaching, and saw the 
proceedings, and said to me on his 
return: " I see no difference between 
them a.nd the Methodists, except they 
had the communion." Of course, the 
).fethodists are all right where they 
happen to strike the Bible; and so are 
other people that far. 

One speaker said they had reported 
that the church is giving for missions 
only 11% cents for each member. He 
thought such a. report was unfair, be
cause the majority did not give any
thing. I, too, thought it was unfair, 
because thousands give to missions 
and mission work that is never re
ported to the Board, and nothing said 
about it in public. A brothe-r said to 
me a few days ago, when I asked him 
regarding his '•,rork, " I am going to 
the Territory to do some work; " and 
said a congregation for which he 
preached was sending him to a desti
tute place. No board eYer has that 
case to report. I know a. little congre
gation worshiping in a schoolhouse 
that during one year paid me 
$50 for preaching at mission points, 
and it has never been reported (till 
now). I know another congregation, 
in a similar financial condition, that 

A PURE GRAPE CREAM Or TARTAR POWDER 

Awarded 
Highest Honors, World's Fair 
CJold Medal, Midwinter Fair 

paid $80 one year for mission work. 
These congregations are sometimes 
called antimissionary. I think they 
will compare favorably with some mis
sionary churches. I do not mean to 
be harsh, brethren, for I love you, 
and believe you ought to deal fairly 
with all. 

One good brother, in his address, 
had much to say about "loyalty," but 
it was loyal to State Roard work I 

like to see people loyal and zealous in 
what they undertake. They must not 
find fault with me because I cannot 
have faith in their way in the absence 
of testimony. Have I not the right 
and privilege in the love and fear of 
the Lord.to do what I ca.n for the cause 
in what I know to be the right way? 
Some of them had much to say about 
"fogies," "cranks," "antis," etc. 
That is all right, so far as I am con
cerned, for I know that these terms 
are very indetlnite and did not hnrt 
me. I have learned to have much 
charity for people, and their thrusts 
do not hurt me. " With all their 
faults, I love them still." So far as I 
am concerned, I know if I am on the 
Lord's side he is on my side, and there 
is no fear on that -point. They talked 
about the "antis" bring-ing discord. 
Whoever heard of any discord a bon t , 
organs and much society work until 
these things were thrust upon the 
church by some not satistlffi unless 
they are doing things like the peo
ple around them? I can now go into 
some congregations, where they are 
perfectly satisfied with the organ and 
are in full sympathy with a.ll modern 
organized missionary work, and intro
duce a horn or violin and bring about 
discord. Who brings it? According 
to their theory, that congregation or 
that part of 'it that did not want the 
unauthorized thing and were at peace 
without it. Everybody ought to know 
that in such a. case I ·would be respon
sible for the trouble by the introduc
tion or the effort to introduce such. 
They emphasized the importance of 
" keeping a breast of the age." I ·was 
impressed with that and the com
parative absence of quota.tions from 
the New Testament. Now, brethren, 
you, of course, think this is right; 
but it has a, strange sound to many of 
us who think that God is omnipotent 
and omniscient. 

One brother t-alked very earnestly 
on the subject of union. He quoted 
from a number of prominent men; 
he alluded to Josiah Strong, in his 
speech at the San Francisco Chris
tian Endeavor Convention. Mr. Strong 
referred to the Pan-American Con
gress, etc., and thanked God they now 
had a pan large enough to hold them 
all. Is it not true that many have 
jumped out of the pan'! There are 
towns and communitiPs where the 
Baptists have the Baptist Young Peo
ple's Union, and the Methodists, the 
Epworth League, etc. Father Clark 
will have to make a new pan. My 
candid opinion iR that the Bible and 

Christ's church are the only things to 
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hold all Christians. I do not offer 
these things in the way of criticisms 
or for the sake of criticism, but in the 
love and fear of God, for the sake of 
the souls of our fellow-creatures. We 
must love each other and deal with 
all questions with loving and prayer
ful hearts. vVe can and must do this. 
May God'.s rich blessings rest upon 
his people everywhere. 

I am now at Minco and find the 
church running along as usua,l. 

El-Meta College is starting on its 
most prosperous year. The prospects 
are brighter than ever before. It will 
soon gain a much-deserved reputation, 
and demands may soon be made for 
more improvements. 

l\finco, I. '.r. D. T. BROADUS. 

1m porta tions of Egyptian cotton by 
Am·erican manufacturers increased 
threefold from 1890 to 1896. The re
ports from the Bureau of Statistics 
show a still further increase during 
1597, the importations during that 
year amounting to more than 65,000 
bales. Considering the enormous pro
duction of cotton in the United States, 
the fact that our cotton mill owners 
are purchasing large qua.ntities of the 
Egyptian product seems a little 
strange. However, it is said that 
the same grade of Egyptian cotton 
can be laid down in Boston at a. less 
figure per pound than the same grade 
purchased in this country. The rea
son for this is the cheapness of labor 
in Egypt. 

Fortune for Young Men. 
The new, loud, cle!l.r, Giant 'l'alkin~ Machine 

is creatiol! thP- greatest sensation in large citi~~. 
'l'he new mach ,ne and completfJ public exhibi
tion outfit c·an be hHd for less than $25.00. Ex
amination free, and any bright young man with
out experience can fi1l a ~mil every evening at 
25c. 11dmis~ion. People I?O wild over this new in
vention. For full parliculars, address 

81-ars, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A 11seful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chiv::llry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE TO LADIES. 
We wlll gtve one ta.4Y In each town or vJllage a full 

!lzed $2 case of LUX (;RA, the only Tolletarti<'le in 
~he world that will develop the bust or any part or the 
-'emale rorm~ remove wrinkles, ete. Write to·d~y ror 
it. IJ. M· WJoG~lN13, 11~ Wesv ~il ~tree~ New Yor~ 
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Obituaries. • 

KENDRICK. 

At tne home of her son, Brother A. R. 
Kendrick, Kendrick, Miss., Sister N. H. Ken
drick, wife of Allen Kendricl{, who was one 
of thC' early pioneer preachers, fell aslvep. 
She was seventy-seven years old. I was in
timately acquainted with her, for I made her 
son's house my home the two vacations I 
have spent preaching near her home. I have 
heard a great many people that knew her 
well speak of her noble character and work. 
I never heard a single person say anything 
evil about her. Sister Kendrick was a living 
monument of loyalty to God, and in life's 
mission, in every respect possible, she lived 
for the good of others. I will not try to tell 
what she has done, for she did not desire it 
in a funeral service or through the press. 
She has often said that God knows what she 
has done, and that is sufficient. She passed 
away on October 2. " Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord." S. WHITFIELD. 

WARREN. 

Little Willie Warren is dead. Willie was 
the daughter of Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Bettie 
\Varren. She was born July 9, 1890, and died 
March 2, 1898, which made her stay on earth 
seven years, seven months, and twenty-three 
days. The cause of her sudden death was con
gestion of the stomach and bowels. While 
her sufferings were short, they can never be 
told by man. It is a sweet thought to me 
to know that her race is ended, her suffer
ings are all over, and she Is at home. She 
knew no sin, she transgressed no law; hence 
she needed no salvation, only from the grave. 
and Christ did this when " he burst the bars 
of death." I have nt»'er seen a more gentle, 
loving, amiable, sympathizing child ifl all 
my life. The truth is, she was more like a 
woman than a child. Willie was almost clear 
of selfishness, and the greatest desires of her 
heart were satisfied in making other hearts 
happy. I will mention one incident of many 
that will emphasize her grand disposition 
far better than words. A little child lived 
near them. One day it came to Willie's 
home barefoDted. In a few moments Willie 
was miss.:ng, but soon her sweet voice was 
heard calling mamma. By the time mamma 
could get to her she had one pair of her 
shoes. Here is the conversation as it took 
place between Willie and mamma: "Mamma, 
I don't want two pairs of shoes, and her 
none." "Do you want to give them to her?" 
"I do." "If you do, I don't care." In a few 
moments the little child's heart was aglow 
with gratitude, and she went on her way re
JOlCmg. May all so live as to meet her in 
the home beyond. R. T. CISCO. 

SEWELL. 

September 11, 1875; August 30, 1893; March 
22, 1898; September 30, 1898-these four dates 
note the birth, the acceptance of gospel truth, 
the marriage, and the death of Lettie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kirby and wife 
of Elder E. W. Sewell, Henderson, Tenn. Is 
Mrs. Lettie Sewell dead? Human knowledge 
replies, " She is; " but the blessed word 
kindly whispers: " She is not dead, but sleep
eth." In the purity of girlhood she lovingly 
placed herself in the Savior's care, and in 
blooming young womanhood she united heart 
and life with one who was faithfully trying to 
lead sinners to a better mode of living. As 
her husband started out in evangelistic work, 
her clear, strong voice and musical attain
ments proved a great assistance. She was 
willing to do well her part, and encouraged 
him greatly in his labors. When we thought 
they were just ready to begin life's work in 
earnest, and could see a beautiful field open
ing before them, she submissively responded 
to the Master's call: "Come up higher." The 
sad trial pierced the young husband's ten
der heart like a poisoned arrow. So great 
is his disappointment, he now feels like the 
remainder of his life will be a clouded scene; 
but while he naturally grieves because his 
dear little helper is no longer with him, the 
knowledge of her short, but prayerful, Chris
tian life will ever be a bright spot in his 
memory, brighter even, because painted on 
a heart darkened by sorrow. We believe he 
will try, with all the courage he can sum
mon, to candi1ly, prayerfully say: "Thy will, 
0 Lord, not mine! " Our hearts are deeply 
touched with sympathy for him, for we 
know his trial is great, his loss is heavy; 
but 

Earth hath no sorrow that heaven cannot 
heal. 

Relying on the promises of God, be as pa
tient and submissive as possible while 
awaiting the morning dawn. Lettie was ten
der-hearted and affectionate; had a bright, 
cheery disposition, with which she made 
friends wherr-y~; ~m?wn: sung WP!l; ~me of 
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THE ROMANCE 
OF THE 
SEACOAST 

A series of thrilling 
articles of little-known 
phases of life along the 
Atlantic coast. ·. ·. ·. 

I-The Lights 
A long the Shore 
will describe the won
drous changes in light
ing, and of the perfect 
system by which our 
Government takes 
charge of the thousand 
and more lighthouses 
of the nation. ·. ·. ·. 

J:'\wl~~l:t 
Clofe~e J'tudie.s oJ Contemporarie.t 

Is the title of a weekly page that displays at a 
glance the panorama of people prominently before 
the public-portraits and paragraphs that tell the 
week's history among the notables. ·. ·. ·. ·. 

e:lt 
POPULAR The Post will give, in the 
BIOGRAPHIES course of the year, thousands 

of brief biographies, and 
sketches of its writers and authors, illustrated 
wherever possible with photographic portraits. 

II-T,ft hen the Fisher Fleet Goes Out to Sea. The thrilling dangers 
of a class seldom heard of-the Nova Scotia fishermen in their daily lives, 
their hardships and sufferings. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 

III-JVith the Life-Sa'Vers Along the Coast will tell of the every
day lives of those brave men who dare death and darkness in their angriest 
forms-showing the workings of a system that saves thousands of lives yearly. 

"" lV-The JJ£en Who Wreck Ships. It is popularly supposed tha~ wreck-
ers no longer exist; this article will tell of well-organized bands of wreckers 
who lure on to rocks, by means of false signals, rich vessels for the sake of 
their treasures. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 

V-Perils of the Smuggler's Life. The risks that are taken nightly 
to circumvent the Customs officials-a business that is much larger to-day 
than it is supposed to be. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 

The illustrations in this series will be the most striking that have ever 
appeared in the Post. ·• ·• •• ·• ·. ·• •. •• ·• •• •• •• •• •• ·• 

THE BEST 
POEMS IN 
THE WORLD 

The poems in this se
ries will be admirably 
illustrated, and, wher
ever possible, there will 
be given a sketch of the 
life of the poet, with a 
portrait, and the story 
of how each poem came 
to be written. The 
poems wil~ be selected, 
not from the standpoint 
of the ultra-literary 
man or woman, but for 
their appeal to lovers of 
sentiment. They will 
be poems of the emo
tions-those that ap
peal to the heart; poems 
that tell a story-those 
that are filled with hu
man interest. They be
long to what may be 
called the" pocketbook 
sc h oo 1 of poetry"
those poems that one 
cuts from a newspaper 
and carries in the 
pocketbook till they 
are worn through at 
the creases. •• •• •• 
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her favorite songs being " Blessed Assur
ance." Even while one by one the threads 
of life were severed by the raging, burning 
fever, she continued to sweetly sing: 

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! 

This " blessed assurance," we think, was 
well founded, for she tried to live prepared to 
"enter the pearly gates at Christ's commanr.l." 
May the hand of love touch with gentle heal
ing the hearts of her dev,oted parents, sisters, 
and husband. Think not of Lettie as slum
bering in the cold and silent city, but as 
sweetly resting in the arms of eternal love. 

Henderson, Tenn. MOLLIE L. MEEKS. 

The G. H. Eldridge geological sur
Yey party, which has just returned 
from the Cook's Inlet country, is de
clared to have discovered the highest 
mountain in North America. The 
peak, which towers far above Mount 
St. Elias, is situated in Alaska to the 
right of the Sushitna. R.iver. The gov
ernment topographer took tria.ngula
tions of the elevations, ascertaining by 
scientific calculations the exact height 
of the peak, which he declared to be 

more than 201000 feet, The mountain 

was named BuJlshae, a word spoken ·in 
exclamation by the Indian guide of 
the party upon first beholding the 

wonderful peak. 

They'll Never be Happy 

. till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

vVe would be glad to have your or
ders for any of our hymn books. 
"Christian Hymns,"" Vojce of Praise," 

anc'l "Words of Truth" are all splendid 
books . . "Christian Hymns" is com
bined with either book. "Christian 
Hymns and Words of Truth" (com

bined) ]s rap]dly growing in fayor. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valua-ble 

' stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. • Sa tis faction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta., Ga. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, !)31 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 

trial bottle and treatise. 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
bet·ween T. S. Dalton, Baptist. and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price1 25 ceub, 
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S!1e Read About It 

Tennessee Woman Profits by 
Another's Experience 

fells How She Manages to Do All 
Her Housework. 

"My left ankle broke out in a very pain
ful sore, caused by what is called milk 
leg. We were told there was not much 
that could be done for it. I knew my 
blood was in a bad condition because 
the least bruise on my other limb would 
form a sore. I read the testimonial of a 
lady who had suffered from the same 
trouble as mine, and who had been cured 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Her experience 
induced me to try this medicine. I con
tinued its use until the sore was entirely 
healed. I am now able to do all my 
housework." MRS. ELIZA MOORE, Per
illa, Tennessee. Remember 

H d' Sarsa· 00 S parilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all drugggists. $1; six for $5. 

Hood's Pt"ll cure Liver Ills; easy to 
S take, easy to operate. 250. 

C11stom is a violent and treacherous 
schoolmistress. She, by little and lit
tle, slyly and unperceived, slips in the 
foot of her authority; hut having, by 
this gentle and humble beginning, 
with the aid of time, fixed and estab
lished it, she then unmasks a furious 
and tyrannic countenance, against 
which we have no more the courage 
or the po,ver so much as to lift up our 
eyes.-Montaigne. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
vme, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daHy, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from ·western Ken
tucky and \Vest Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route yon 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance npon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

About the most inconsistent and the 
harshest thing in the world is the fol
lowing up of a beautiful talk on the 
" B\·otherhood of :Man " and the " Sis
terhood of Woman," or a concurrence 
in the opinions advanced in such a 
talk, by a calm ignoring of " undesira
ble" fellow-creature!S, or by icy salu
tations to them. It is but another way 
of makh1g known to them and to the 
world our unwillingness to claim kin, 
ship with them this side oi heaven.
Selected. 

HIGHEST GRADE SEWING MACHINE 
5100 ~~ta~~~it ii~~~ :v~~Y'~7l~~~~F:; 

po,rticulo.rs and llig Sewing Mnehlne Cat• 
a!o-.:;.- FIIEE cut this ad. out and send to 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) 

Che''!JC' ' Hupply lluuscon !J:"rth, CHIC.\001 ILL. 

0 PI U M ~~~~ist~fke:f~~ ticulars sent FREE. 
._ ...... B. M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 
A.t.lanr,o, ua. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

Send to us for anything you may 

need tn tb~> line of :printing. -
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$rowth of the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Bald Knob, October 17.-Thirty ad
ditions and the church greatly revived 
is the result of our recent meeting at 
this place. T'his preacher and church 
have labored together for seven years, 
and are to continue indefinitely, with 
a brighter outlook than ever before. 
Pray for us. M. A. s::VfiTH. 

Fayetteville, October 15.-I held an 
eight- days' meeting near Drake's 
Creek, 1-Iadison County, Ark., closing 
on October 2. The meeting was not as 
well attended as we expected it would 
be, but resulted reasonably well. There 
were eight baptisms, and one Baptist 
decided to leave the Baptist Church, 
but also said he obeyed the gospel 
and had been baptized to honor God. 

JOH~ T. HINDS. 

MISSOURI. 
Licking, October 18.-Brother J. H. 

Lawson, of Whitewright, Texas, began 
a meeting here on September 17, and 
continued over four Lord's days, 
preaching at night during the week. 
Seven addition~ by confession and bap
tism were the visible results of the 
meeting. Brother Lawson is an ear
nest and faithful preacher of the gos
pel. He had a good hearing and good 
order during the entire meeting, and 
many could not get into the house on 
several occasions. I never saw people 
packed in a house as they were the 
night the meeting closed. Could the 
meeting have gone on another week, l 
feel sure that there would have been 
several more additions. The song 
service was led by Misses Sllsie Threll
keld and Ollie Threllkeld, of )fexico, 
Mo. Brother Lawson came here a 
stranger, but he left many warm 
friends, even .among sectarians; but 
he did not make these friends by com~ 
promising the truth, for he shunned 
not to declare the whole counsel of 
God. Brother .T. vV. Atkisson, of St. 
Louis, Mo., worked up this meeting, 
and bore a large part of the financial 
burden. - H. C. KITCHING. 

TENNESSEE. 
Clarksburg, October 15.-Brother A. 

G. Freed, of Henderson, Tenn., began 
a protracted meeting at Roan's Creek 
on the first Lord's day in October, and 
C'Olltinued six days. T 'here were six 
additions to the congregation. Sinners 
\Ye-re enlightened and the church great
ly revived. Brother Freed preaches the 
plain gospel. J. W. JOH~SON. 

\i\Toods Valley, October 17.-Brother 
G. P,... Dunn is now in a meeting at this 
place, which began Sunday, October 
16, with a good attendance. Brother 
Dunn is a sound gospel preacher. May 
God bless his every effort to preach 
the truth. He preached thirteen ser
mons at Rockdale, with good success, 
closing his me'eting last Saturday 
night, with thirteen added to the body 
of, Christ, •most of whom were from 
sectarian bodies. W. R. MARTIN. 

Sparta, October 17.-0ur meeting at 
this place, which began on the night 
of October 4, closed last night. There 
were twenty-five persons added to the 
congregation-twenty-two by baptism, 
OQe restored, one from another congre
gation, and one from the Baptists. 
Brother F. W. Smith conducted the 
meeting. He is a bold man, and is not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, nei
ther is he afraid to declare the whole 
counsel of God. The congregation 
was much strengthened and benefited. 
Brother Smith chasti~ed us severelv, 
hut it was for our good. Taking it ~11 
together, we had a glo-rious meeting
one, I am satisfied, that will do us all 
good. D. G. BROWN. 

)filan, October 14.-J began a meet
ing at Bethlehem Church, in White 
County, Tenn., on the first Lord's da.y 
in this month, and continuerl it over 
the second Lord's day. It rained five 
clays rluring the meeting, preventing 
one service entirely, yet we had a good 
and enjoyable meeting. Every one wa.s 
well pleased with it. The brethren 
suid it was a success, the ch'\.lrch being 

FOOD-86 Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the test of more than 100 years' use among all 

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

.. ~~~""""~~ ..... ·~""'1 

48-inch Mohair Diagonal .................... . 65c ! 
! 46-inch Imperial Serge ........................ 59c 

42-inch Granite Cloth ......................... 59c 
48-inch Canvas Cloth ...... , ................... 85c 
50-inch Clay Worsted .................... · ... $ 1 .25 

! 48-inch Wide Wale Bed fora Cord ........ $ 1.00 ! 
44-inch Imported Mohair Crepon ......... $1.00 
46-inch Imported 30-twill Henrietta .... $ 1 .25 
46-inch Imported Silk-finish Henrietta .... 95c 

! 
46-inch Silk and Wool Novelties .......... $ I .65 ! 
48-inch Silk and Mohair Crepons ......... $1. 75 

BLACK SILKS. 
All-silk Brocades ................... 55c to $1.50 

! Black Satin Duchess ................ 75c to $1.50 ! 
Black Peau de Soi ................... 90c to $ I .50 
Black Taffeta ........................... 50c to 75c 

Our line of Colored Silks is so extensive that we are at a loss where to be-

! 
gin quoting prices. Suppose you tell us what you want, and about the price 1$ 
you want to pay, and we will send you samples. Colored Silks, in fancy , 
checks, are popular for waists, and run from 75c to $r.so a yard. Fancy 
Silks, in figures and brocades, at soc to $r .oo a yard. 

i TimothyN~~vi~~2.d;EN~Es~!!~et Co., j 
1...~~~ ..... "'~~...$ 
edified and greatly encouraged to 
greater diligence and zeal in church 
work. There were two additions by 
confession and baptism, and they are 
excellent young ladies. Bethlehem 
Church i:s loyal to the word of God, not r 

following after the innovations that 
disturb the peace of God's children. 
So may they ever continue, is my ear
nest and devout prayer. 

E. C. L. DENTOX. 

Cookeville, October 17.-Having seen 
no report of Brother J. A. Harding's 
recent work at this place, I request 
that you publish this account. Brother 
Harding began his series of sermons 
on the first Lord's clay in September, 
and continued over the third Lord's 
day and until Wednesday night. The 
audiences were large throughout, the 
denominations attending as well as 
our own people, with great interest. 
Brother Harding presented the gospel 
so plainly, eloquently, and forcibly 
that a profound impression >vas made 
upon the public mind. Many who did 
not accept the truth by action as pre
sented expressed themselves as greatly 
benefited. A very intelligent Metho
dist said to me since the meeting that 
it had served to educate and unify the 
people of the town more than anything 
that had ever come to Cookeville. It 
was indeed and in truth a meeting of 
education in love and all that pertains 
to true holiness and the better life. 

Christians were made to reJOice and 
sinnerR were warned. Eight persons 
made the good confession and were 
baptized during the meeting, and since 
then quite a number have been added 
by commendation. Rejoicing in the 
success of the gospel, Christians so
jollrning here are cordially invited to 
meet and worship with us. 

GEORGE H. MORGAN. 

TEXAS. 
)fount Pleasant, October 19.- Four 

persons were baptized during the past 
w~ek. Two of them were very old and 
gray with the frost of coming winter. 
All '='ame from the Baptists. I am 
looking for others soon. The brethren 
at Bethel are making an effort to build 
them a bouse of worship. Pray for us. 

ED. S. DU~CAN. 

CA'l'ARRH CAN BE CURED. 
Catarrh ir:: a kindred ailment of consump

tion, long considered incurable, and yet there 
is one remedy that will !]ositively cure ca
tarrh in any of its stages. For many years 
this remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, 
a widely-noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powE>rs in thousands of cases and 
desiring to relieve human suffering, I will 
sencl free of charge to all sufferers from ca
tarrh, asthma, consumption, and nervous dis
eases, this recipe, in German, French, or Eng- . 
!ish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing, with 
stamp, naming thi~ paper, W. A. roye2 820 
P<!wer11' Blool~! ~og~el!ter, N, y, · · ' 
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A Fortune at Your Door. 

New :.\fodel for 1898. 

The Queen Butter :Maker ·which you 
sent me was received last Saturday, 
all 0. IC., and have tested it last night, 
and had ten farmers by my side at the 
time. I put in 1% gallons of gooLl, 
sour cream, and the cream registered 
62, and, to our surprise, had butter ln 

3% minutes. I think that was good 
for my first experience. Testing the 
butter, ·we found it was harder and 
more bulky, and more to the gallon. 
I made a sale to each one of the farm-
ers for the Xo. 2 t en-gallon. 0. 

Everybody wants churns, and the 
Queen Butter :Maker is the very latest 
and best. It makes butter so easy and 
quick, and so much more of it. Our 
readers don't want to miss the chance 
of getting into a permanent husiness 
as this offers. Churns sell all the year 
round, and a good living can be made 
without much work, as everybody 
wants one. From $5 to $10 a. day can 
easily be made by au industrious per
son every day in the year. The Queen 
Butter :Maker Company., 7R East Third 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, will send their 
·wholesale price list and terms to 
agents to any man or ·woman that 
·wants to earn an honest living all the 
year round. 

Th•e following resolution was adopt
eel by the Interstate Sanitary Con
vention, held at Omaha: "'\Vhereas 
the experiments recently conducted 
have demonstrated that Southern cat
tle dipped in dynamo oil saturated 
with sulphur will effectually destroy 
the Southern tick, and that such may 
be mixed with N"orthern native cattle 
without danger of communicating 
Texas or Southern fever thereto; 
therefore, resolved, that the quaran
tine regulations may be amended with 
safety so as to permit dipped Southern 
cattle, on the certificate of a desig
nated inspector of the State or the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, to be brought to the N ortheru 
States during any portion of the year." 

SULPHU:.\IE, and its preparations, as 
soap, pills, ointment, etc., are as popu
lar for the ills of human flesh as were 
camphor and blue glass in their brief 
respective reigns; but Sulphume will 
be a "stayer," for sulphur is a most 
valuable curative agent, particularly in 
affections of the skin and blood. This 
new specific is the liquefied form of 
sulphur, just as syrup is that of sugar. 
Its conversion is lmov;·n only to the 
Sulphume Company, Chicago. 

"SeYenty Years in Dixie.'' \Ve will 
send this popular book to any address 
by mail, prepaid, for $1.50 per copy. 
It is one of the best books on old times 
in the South that can be found. Chil
dren and ;voung people are especially 
interested in ·it, and the old folks are 
delighted with it. It is wholesome 

reading for all. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

r ................................... 1 
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-:\femphis, Tenn., quarantine is all 
removed. 

Th e Indian uprising is ended. All 
those engaged have surrendered. 

Admiral Dewey is expected to arrive 
in San Francisco, December 6. 

An electrial and wind storm did 
much damage to cotton in Southern 
Texas. 

Heceipts at the Nashville, Tenn., in
ternal revenue office average about 
$5,000 daily. 

Influenza has again broken out in 
Berlin and many fashionable people 
are prostrated. 

The degree of Doctor of Laws >vas 
conferred upon Presiclo::nt :McKinley by 
the University of Chicago. 

Fifteen hundred soldiers saHed 
from San Francisco for ~[anilla on the 
transports Senator and Valencia. 

The War Investigation Committee 
has moved to the South and is now 
holding its sessions in Jacksonville, 
Fla. 

Yellow fever reports show the good 
effects of the cool weather. The Ten
nessee State Board of Health has re
moved all quarantine restrictions. 

Great Britain is strengthening her 
position in China. Four new gunboats 
will shortly be sent out to Hong Kong 
in pieces, to be fitted up in the dock
yards. 

The snowstorm which has raged in 
the Northwest covers most of the 
States east of the Missouri River and 
some snow has fallen in the Black Hills 
region. 

A hail cyclone has swept over the 
island of Malta, doing an enormo,us 
amount of damage to property. Some 
of the hailstones weighed a quarter of 
a pound. 

J ·uclge Marshall J. Clark, for many 
years judge of the Superior Court of 
Georgia, and one of the most promi
nent men of the State, died of apo
plexy, in Atlanta, Ga., October 20. 

A letter has reached Vancouver 
from St. Michael's, saying that the bal
loonists sent out to search for Andre 
were there. They have given up their 
balloon trip and staked twenty-five 
claims. 

The final ceremony in the delivery 
of the island of Porto Rico to the 
United States took place October 18. 
The stars and stripes now float from 
the Captain General's palace, El Morro, 
a;,_d the public buildings at San Juan. 

The federal convention of the Aus
tralasian colonies has adopted a clause 
embodying a recognition of God in the 
preamble of the constitution which it 
is preparing for submission to the 
several colonies as their bond of union. 

American vessels trading between 
the United States and Porto Rico and 
in the coasting trade of the island are 
exempt from tonnage taxes. Cuba, 
Hawaii, and the PhHippines cannot be 
so favored on account of legal techni
calities. 

Hood's 
Cure all liver ills, bilious- p •11 
ness, headache, sour stom- I s 
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act easily, with· 

· out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggist•. 25 cent!. 
The only Pill& to take with Hood'a Sarsaparilla. 

John Perry, of Kansas City, whose 
wife a.ncl four children were drowned 
in the French line steamer La Bur
gognf' disaster, has given $25,000 to be 
used in the erection of a boys' orphan 
home in that city, in memory of his 
iead children. 

'l'he lockout in the window-glass 
trade has been broken by the cutters 
and flatteners at the Bradford Glass 
Company's works, at Hazelhurst, Pa., 
returning to work at the scale original
ly agreed upon, but which was op
posed by President Burns. 

A brewing company, of Eisenach, 
has decided to buy the famous Luther 
house there and convert it into a res
taurant. The government of Saxony, 
consequently, is being urged to pre
vent one of Germany's most historical 
remains from being put to such a use. 

The Western Coal and Mining Com
pany, operating three shafts at Jenny 
Lind, Ark., and employing 600 men, 
haYe shut down, the· men refusing to 
work. The miners demand the rein
statement of two men discharged for 
negligence resulting in the death of 
a mule. 

Dr. William R. Brooke, director of 
the Smith Observatory, at Geneva, has 
discovered a new comet. It is in right 
ascension fourteen hours, thirty-one 
minutes; declination north sixty de
gees, twenty-one minutes; motion 
southeasterly. It is large, round, and 
bright. 

At Fairmount Park, near Kansas 
City, :Mo., and at Leavenworth, Kan., 
where portions of the Third and Fifth 
Missouri Regiments and the Twenty
:first and Twenty-second Kansas Regi
ments, respectively, are encamped, 
many tents were blown d,own and the 
soldiers made to suffer acutely. 

Stanley Spencer and Dr. Berson went 
up in a balloon from the Crystal Pal
ace, in Londo~ to an altitude of 27,-
500 feet. At the height of 25,000 feet 
the air was so rarefied they were com
pelled to breathe compressed oxygen 
by tubes. The temperature was sixty
one degrt.>es below freezing point. 

The work of the United States 
EYacuation Commission in Porto Rico 
is now over, and all the reports have 
been forwarded to 'Vashiugtou. The 
labors of both parties have terminated 
with honors for all concerned. The 
American commissioners worked with
out the least delay and in the most 
thorough and effective manner. 

The earliest winter storm in the 
Southwest in twenty-five years a.ud 
the worst early storm on record 
caused much suffering in Kansas City, 
Mo., St. Joseph, l\fo., Lawrence, Kau., 
Des Moines, Iowa, and other places. 
Cattle on the ranges suffered severely. 
A heavy snowfall followed a cold rain, 
and was accompanied by a gale. 

President McKinley has issued an 
executive order amending the Cuban 
tariff so as to admit into all ports in 
possession of the United States, duty 
free, oxen for draught purposes, bo
vine animals for breeding and for im
mediate food supply, plows, and o1b.er 
agricultural implements not macl,in
ery. This arrangement is to be eff .. ct
iYe until otherwise ordered. 

Director Scbnoemanu, of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, has 
invented a new style lifeboat, whose 
mechanism, while very simple, allows 
of the boat being easily launched 
without the use of davits. The new 
lifeboats can also be lowered in a high 
sea, and they drop into the water at 
some distance from the vessel, thus 
lessening the danger in the case of 
shipwreck or fire. 
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What 
mother 

does not 
wish to be 
proud of 
her chi 1-
dren? What 

mother 
does not 
want them 
to be 

healthy, 
happy, 

laughter
loving and 
able to 

withstand 
the ordinary illnesses of childhood? 

Any woman may insure the health of her 
children who will take proper care of her 
health in a womanly way. The health of 
her children depends almost entirely upon 
her general health, and particularly upon 
the health and strength of the delicate and 
important organs that bear the burdens of 
maternity. A woman has no right to dis
regard her own health, comfort, ease and 
happiness, she certainly has less right to 
condemn her children to a life of suffering 
or an· early death. That is what she does 
if she neglects the health of her special 
\vomanly organism. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all 
disorders of this description. It strength. 

ns and invigorates the sensitive organs 
concerned, and is the best preparation for 
the trials and dangers of maternity. It in
sures the well being of the mother and the 
health of the child. Its use is a guarantee 
of a bountiful supply of nourishment for 
the little new-comer. Many women who 
Dnce bore children only to speedily lose 
them, are now mothers of healthy, robust 
children as the result of the use of this 
medicine. 

Barbra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Mo., writes: 
"I am very thankful for what Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription did for me. I was all broken 
down from nervous prostration, but since taking 
your medicine I have had more relief than 
from all the <ioctors. Your' Favorite Prescrip
tion • did me a world of good." 

Many women have told their experiences, 
and given their names, addresses and pho
tographs in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. This book is free. A 
copy will be sent to any address upon re
cetpt of 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of 
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Favorite Prescrip
tion " is for sale by all dealers and no hon
est man will urge a substitute. 

The inadequate meat supply of Ger
many, owing to the barriers erected 
against foreign cattle, hogs, and meat, 
continues. From Austria solely some 
eight thousand head of cattle have 
been admitted and Russia supplied 
about eighty thousand pigs. 'l"hese im
ports are quite insufficient to cope with 
the requirements which the home sup
ply fails to meet. Prices have risen 
steadily for months past, and they are· 
now twenty per cent aboYe those of 
1~97. 

Disastrous typhoons, sand storms, 
and floods have caused a fearful loss 
of life and property in the Orient. In 
the district watererl by the river Feng, 
in Japan, hundreds of villages have 
bePn swept away and 2,000 people 
have been drowned. Another report 
says 250 towns are under water. 
Thousands of refugees are flocking to 
the cities. The Ishikari River has also 
overflowed, drowning 1,000 people. 
Seven prefectures were destroyed. In 
a terrible typhoon off Formosa, hap
pening at the same time as the floods, 
great damage to shipping was done. 

FALL MEDICINE 

Is Fully as Important and Belleficial 
as Spring Medicine. 

The system needs help in adapting 
itself to the changes in temperature. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medi
cine to keep the blood rich and pure, 
create an appetite, give good digestion, 
and tone and strengthen the great 
vital organs. Tt wards off malaria. 
fevers, and other forms of illness 
which so readily overcome a weak 
and debllitated system in the fall. It 
cures all forms of blood disease, like 
scrofula, salt rheum, boils, and pim
ples; overcomes dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and rheumatism; strengthens the 
nervous system and gives refreshing 

sleep. 
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, Examination Free fLt 
Uds ad. out aud seutl to us· 
SEND NO DIOl'iEY. S!ulo yvu; 
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inches around body at Bu•t 
and Neek, whether Blnek or 
Blue is wantE'd, and we will 
send you th1s cape by upr••• 

t:. 0. D., subj~et to exam in· 
atlon. You can examine 

and try it on at your 
nearest express otlice 
and if found exactly 

as represented and 
tile best nlue you 

~~~d 8f;l?r ~h~~p0:~ 
than an y other 
house can offer, 
pay the express 

a. g e n·t OUt SPKCIAL 
PRICE, $2.75, and 
express charges. 
THIS CAPE'" the 
__,.....,......,;.-.,....;:.: nry lat
est style for ]!'all and 
''Inter, made of l!laek 

er Blue all-wool genuine Clayton 8ea,·cr Cloth, 28 inches 
long, very full sweep, 12-inch upper cape and large storm 
collar, beautifully edged with tine lllntk BniUe s~al }'ur 
trimmed with one row wide P.nd two r.Jws narrow Mohai; 
braid. This gannen tis fine tailor-made throug-hout and 
equal to capes that sell at more thnn dnuble our prlee. 
Write for our rree Cloak Catalogue of everythiug in women's 

~~~;_wi1~;~~:. SEARS, ROEBUCI< & CO. CIUCAGO. 
(Sean, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly rcllablo.-Edltor.) 

Notes from Japan. No.4. 

July 24 is Lord's day. The little 
flock meet in the home of Brothers 
\Vaguer and Jhtjimori at eleven o'clock 
to break bread. There are t\Yelve 
present. \Ve sing; Brother Fujimori 
reads the scriptures found in 1 Cor. 
10; Brother ·wagner leads in prayer 
(praying in English, of course). The 
good old brother thanks the Lord for 
his abundant mercies, and especially 
for the young child, and prays that 
they may have wisdom to bring it up 
in the right way. The \\Titer speaks 
on the chapter just read, sho·wing that 
we " cannot drink the cup of the Lord, 
and the cup of demons," and that 
" the things which the Gentiles sacri
fice, they sacrifice to demons, and not 
to God; "for the Japanese are as truly 
demon worshipers as ever were the 
Greeks or the ancient H.omans. Al~ 
idolatry is demon worship. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon we 
met, according to appointment, in the 
private house of one of the villagers of 
~\..burada. He attends the weekly meet
ings of Brother Fujimori's honH' regu
larly. A few rods away there was 
quite a jolly sort of meeting of sing 
ing girls ancl playing on the samisen , 
a ldnd of banjo. As there is some op
position to the gospel in this town Ly 
the priests, it was thought that thiR 
music and 1nerrymaldng was to Inter
fere with our meeting. Xo reference 
was made to the matter, however, a]l(l 
,.,.e proceeded as thOllg"h no such per
formance was in existence~ ·while the 
crowd was gathering, Brother Fuji
rnori talked to the little schoolboys 
and schoolgirls of some twelve or fif
teen y<'ars of age who had gathered 
around. At the proper time we spoke 
to about sixt,y persons on the subject, 
"Where is the Kingdom of God?" the 
leading thoughts of which are as fol
lows: 

Can we find the kingdom of Gocl in 
Tol<yo? Is it in America? Is it in 
son1e church? \Ye ai·e told that ex
cept a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God. 

T~et me give an illustration: ·where 
is the empire of Japan? It is not in 
.Tapm1. It is in China, America, Mex
ico, Hawaii, and many other coun
tries. [At this point one man jumped 
up and left, saying he had everything. 
Xot another soul, howeYer, paid the 
slightest attention to him or stirred 
in the least.] ~fany of your country
men are found in foreign lands. I 
have met them in my country. Now, 
wherever you find a Japanese, there 
you find the .Japanese empire. Your 
countrymen that live in foreign lands 
are just as patriotic in crying, " Tei
Jwku Banzai! " ["The Japanese em
pire forever! "] as you who live in 
your own country. vVhy? Because in 
their hearts is the Yamato Damashii 
[the Japanese spirit]. The empire of 
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Ja1Jan is in the hearts of the people. 
It is so with the kingdom of heaven; 
it is in the hearts of men. 

There is a differe11ce, however, be
tween earthly ldngcloms and the king
dom of heaven. Two or three years 
ago your country had war with China. 
By force you made her yield, but you 
did not conquer the hearts of the Chi
nese. They are still your enemies. 
America is novv at war with Spain. 
America will probably be the victor; 
but America, with great guns and 
sworcls, can nPver conquer the hearts 
of the Spanish people. They will still 
be enemies. But Gocl rules over . his 
king-dom by love. Service to him must 
be a willing service. "\Ve do not yield 
to him our bodies, while our hearts 
are his enemies. \Ve freely make a 
complete surrender to him of both 
body and soul. 

If God's kingdom is in men, what 
kind of men must they be? God is 
pure, and will not elwell in impure 
men. The Spirit of Gat1 will not dwell 
in a sinful heart. 

Although the music and merry
making kept up the entire time, it did 
not clistm·b us or distract the atten
tion in the least. The order was all" 
that. could be asked. The people 
thanked us for our talk. A police
Jnan whom WP had met the evening
before at Hachi!1on was also- present 
throughout the meeting, and seemed 
well pleased. 

On our way home that evening, we 
called by at the farm of Brother Yo
shikawa, which is managed by a man 
he has employed to see after it. He 
has the largest patch of corn I have 
ever seen in the country, being about 
two acres. The prospect for a crop 
was good. Here also was the nicest 
watermelon patch I have eYer seen in 
,Japan. He also had a nice prospect 
for peanuts, potatoes, and rice. They 
also made abm.H twelve bushels of 
wheat this year. 

,July 25 was 'Monday morning·, the 
time I had fixed upon to return home. 
Going in first to see the young mother 
and the little babe, I bade farewell to 
the family, and, getting· up into the 
little man cart, started for the station, 
about seven miles away. I reached 
home about fivP o'elo<'k in the evening, 
and macle the best woman in the world 
glad by my return, and also delig-hted 
Lois and Harding with two white 
.Japanese chickens that Brother Fuji
mori had given them. \Ye took tht:>m 
out in the . baek yard, ancl, bC'fore l 
could get the strings from over tlw 
basl<et, the children's little hands 
were running- in an1ong the white 
tail feathers. They talked and chat
tered and asked I don't know how 
many questions, which no one could 
answer, of course. 'l'he chickens 
haYe not wanted for water or a 
bite to eat since. The rooster crew 
for the first time this morning, which 
so delighted "sister" that she had to 
jump rig-ht out or bed and run down 
to see them. Baby "brother" was not 
yet awake, and that is all that kept 
him from hastening after her as fast 
as his little todclling feet could carry 
him along. 

Here my notes must close for the 
present. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Macbeth's is the only lamp
chimney advertised. 

What of that ? 
It's the only · make worth 

advertising. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Claehtaatl, 0., U.S. 

Only High Ciao•, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chlmea. No Common Grades. The Best Oaq. 

you sure 
that you:re using the right thing 
for washtng? If the work is slow 

and hard, and you have to depend upon 
rubbing, then you ought to get some-

~~( thing else. And even if you have some-

) 

thing that saves work, it may be bad 

, 
\' for the clothes. You n1ay be ruining 

==::::;;~~,1 \ them. . . . . 
1 - • . . Pearhne gtves the east est, qutckest, 
most economical washmg, of anything that's safe to use. The 
tnore you investigate, and inquire q_nd compare, the surer 
you'll be that Pearline is the only right thing to wash with. 540 

Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous gr<>cers will tell you" this is as good as" 
• or " the s.ame as Pearline." IT'S F ALS~-P:a.rline is never peddled, 
1t Back and 1£ your g~ocer sends you somethmg m place of Pearline, be 

honest-smd :t back. JAMES PYLE, New York. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROIYI THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson lumber Co., ~~~~~~~iE:. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. · JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. 
-------

W. W. HERRY, PRESIDENT. JOH~ M. LRA., VrcE PHESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CASHIEP. 

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT 
F R I N K 'S for electric, gas or oil, give the most powerful the 
PATENT l!loftet<t, cheapeHta.nd best light known for Churches 
REFLECTORS Halls and Public Buildings. Send size of room Book 
otlightand estimate free. I. P. FlUNK, 551 Pearl St., New Yurl;;:. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by .••.••••. 

IiELlY'S RATARRH IiURE. 
Price, soc box. 3 boxes, $1. 15, 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal beatlache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KATARRH KURB CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa. 

f
#l A While Negro would be a curiosity, 

but not as much so 
as tht; .,_fro-American Encyclopredia, 
contamml? over 400 articles embracing 
every toptc o~ interest to the race, by 
more than 200 mtelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the Cest work the 
!'fegro has produced. Sells to every fam
Ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offered. A 

few good nzen wanted 01: salary. 
J. T. Haley&: Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. J¥liJ Send foi' 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0. 

FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., lN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON TilE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOl'S 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST r'~E WORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMI'HLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

We are prepared to do :first~class 

printing. Give us a trial. We make 
ledgers, blank books, and almost any 
kind of book you need. Send us your 
orders for letter heads, billheads, etc. 
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$1.95 BUYS A $3.50 SUIT 
3,000 CJo:Lt:HRATKD ''li.ANTW.KAROUT" double 

aeat aud double knee, Regalar Sl. 60 Boyo' 2· 
Pleee Kaee-Pant Sulta going at $1.95. 

A NEW SUIT FREE for any otthesesuits 
which don't give satisfactory wear. 

Send No Money. c'!.~J~~~!~ ~~~ 
state age or bor and say whether large or 
small for age, and we will send you the 

suit by express, C.O.D., subject to examin-
ation. You can examine it at your express 
office and If found perfectly satisfactory 
and equal to suits sold in your town tor 
18.50, pay your express agent our apeelal 

orr'TJ~sk ~ifl:E~~ .AifTe·s~fSs·~re tor 
boys from 4 to 15 years or age, and are retailed 
enrywhere at f3.50. Jllnde with double seat 
and knees, latest 1899 style as illustrated, 
made from a special wenr•reolstlng, heuy

welght, ALL-WOOL Oakwell eassimere, neat, handsome pat-

~~i. B~~;~~~~~Ji~!r:fo~filt;~ sfikt:~~ ttn~;;~~~lg'/.::; 
tallor•made thron.-hout, a suit any boy or parent would 
be proud of. I"OR FREE CI..OTH SAJIIPLES or Boys' Clothing 
(suits, overcoats or ulsters), for boys 4 TO 19 TEARS, 
write tor Samplt> Book No. 90C, contains fashion plates, 
&ape measure and full instructions bow to order. 

Bien's Sulls and O•ereoato made to order from S&.OO up. 
Sample3 sent free on application. A.dd,.,.eo, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, Ill. 

(Bean, Roebuck II Co. are thoroughlJ rellable.-Edltol'.l . 

The Work in Indian Territory. 

The time has come when all the land 
will go into the hands of the Indians 
and the noncitizens be left without a 
home. Only those who dwell in towns 
can own a house and lot, b11t no more. 
No>v, please hear me. An Indian has 
given me a lot in the town of Oa.ldand 
for a home for my wife and children, 
but there is no house on H and I ha.ve 
no money with which to build one, 
having given all that I possessed in 
preaching the gospel, and have never 
been rich and did not have much to 
give.. Now, I want to ask every Chris
tian, every child of God, to read this 
and do as you would have me do, were 
you placed in the same condition. A 
small, plain cottage d·welling is all I 
desire, and is, perhaps, more than I 
deserve; Goct only knows. Now, dear 
friends, let every one do what he can 
in this matter a.nd ask his friends to 
do likewise, and the house will go 
up, and wife and children will be 
blessed, no one ·will be hurt, and I 
can still continue my work here, 
where it is so much needed. vVe leave 
all that we have in your hands, asking 
you to send your gift for this house 
to Brother J. S. Dillingham, of Oak
land, I. T., or to the Gospel Advocate, 
Nashville, Tenn. C. C. PARKER. 

Oakland, I. T. 

Extracts from the Catalogue of the 
Nashville Bible School. 

HEBREW. 

We have been very fortunate in se
curing the services of Dr. I. Lewin
thal, rabbi of the congregaUon of He
brews of this city, to teach our classes 
in Hebrew. Dr. Lewinthal is an ac
complished scholar, and is skilled in 
both the Hebrew and the English 
tongues. The young men may esteem 
themselves fortunate who have the 
privilege of studying this most ancient 
tongue under his leadership. 

VOCAL MUSIC. 

Singing is practiced daily by the 
School at the chapel service. In ad
dition to this, daily instruction and 
drill in sight singing is given to those 
who desire it at eighteen dollars per 
session. To become an expert singer, 
able to sing a new piece of music as 
one reads printed matter at sight, 
long-contlnued daily instruction and 
drill under a competent teacher is very 
helpful. Very few ever attain to great 
proficiency in the art without such aid. 
One year's work with our teacher will 
enable one who has an ear for music, 
and who gives proper attention to it, 
with ease to learn and sing the popu
lar songs and such music as is found 
in church hymn books. The daily 
drill of this class does not interfere 
with other school work, as it is a 
healthful exercise such as ought to be 
taken. The price is very low for this 
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kind of work. In addition to this, 
voice culture will be given at reason
able rates by a skilled teacher to those. 
who desire it. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

Miss Clara Sullivan, who for two 
years has taught music on the piano 
to our students, will still have charge 
of that work. She is a wide-awake, 
energetic, persistent teacher, and 
keeps well up with the times in her 
profession. Instruction is given also, 
when desired, on other instruments
such as violin, guitar, mandolin, etc.
at the usual rates by first-class 
teachers. 

Miss Sullivan is spending the vaca
tion in New York City, studying her 
profession under some of the most fa
mous teachers in America. 

For complete catalogue, write to 
Bible School, NashTille, Tenn. 

If your object is success in your 
chosen field, whatever that may be, do 
not stop at anything simply because it 
is " little." Often the largest conse
quences grow out of what may seem 
the smallest causes, antl the seeming
ly fruitless effort may be the very 
thing necessary to insure success. 
Moreover, as "straws show which 
way the wind blows," the very fact of 
your leaving no stone unturned in 
your effort is in itself an element 
of success. The world admires the 
"plucky," and singleness of aim calls 
forth the helping word and hand. Be~ 

sides-and this is a point not to be 
lightly passed over-the simple con
sciousness of putting forth one's best 
powers is as a shield and buckler in 
the fray.-Selected. 

Rabbits, which have been a scourge 
in New Zealand for many years, on 
account of their depredations on the 
crops, a.re now being made a source 
o:f income by some of the energetic 
inhabitants. This is done by freezing 
and exporting the rabbits as food to 
Europe. One exporter is said to re
ceive between 15,000 a.nd 20,000 rab
bits per day, and is paying to trappers 
and in wages between $4,000 and $5,000 
per week. His export of rabbits last 
year was about 700,000, and this year 
he will increase it to 1,500,000. It is 
estimated that this season's exporta
tion will be between 5,000,000 and 
6,000,000. This, at 6 cents per rabbit, 
will bring in more than $300,000 to the 
trappers; and the total amount re
ceived in the colony, as the proceeds 
of the rabbit export industry for the 
season, will be, at a moderate calcula
tion, $700,000. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
:;o, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan· 
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loea
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Send us your job printing. 
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~ ~ 
~ 01 ~ 
( Ullprecedented ) 
~ a \ ) '/ler.r ( 
~ ~ 
~ 0 
~ ~ ~ 
~ This Beautiful SuNNY SouTH Cabinet Folding ~ 
~ ~ 
C Sewing 9l/achl'ize /'or $22 ; 
~ ~ 
~ THE REGULAR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ price of this Ma- c 
,. chine is $65. 

~ WE SELL IT AT ( 
~ THE FACTORY ~ 

c PRICE, $22. ~ 
; We guarantee per- ~ 

~ feet satisfaction. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We refund money ' 
( If you are not ) 
~ Well pleased. Thia represents the Machine closed from dust and cUrt, ~ 

~ ~ ; _2 0 R a useful and ornamental present it has no equal. ~ 

~ ..,~ There is nothing prettier, more serviceable, or more ~ 
0 0 
; complete. A machine entirely concealed at will, form- ~ 

~ ing a perfect" reading tabl~ or may be used for any pur- ' 
C pose for which a strong table is used. The ordinary rna- ) 
~ chine is always In the way; this machine can be used ~ 

~ all the time, and is always ornamental. All the attach- ' 
C ments which go with any high-grade machine come with ) 

~ THE SuNNY SouTH's "FoLDING CABINET" MAcHINE. We ~ 
~ furnish it in oak or walnut, as desired. It is strong and ~ 
( simple in construction, easily ) 

' understood, will not get out of ~ 
~ order, and will last for years. ~ ( ~ 
; ' ~ ~ 
~ With each Machine ~ 
~ there is a complete ) c set of steel attach- ~ 
~ ments in a lined ~ 
~ compartment in the ) 
~ long pull drawer, or ~ 
o in a velvet - lined ~ 
~ ~ ,. metal box. A writ- "'IIII 

~ ten certificate of ~ 
~ This shows Machine open and ready for u&e. ~ 
~ warranty, good for ~ 

( ten years, Is sent with each and every machine. We ) 
; will send you this handsome Sewing Machine, freight ~ 

~ prepaid, and THE SuNNY SouTH one year, for $22. ~ 
; ~ 

) Sunny South !Pub. Co. C 
) ATLANTA, GA. ( 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

Ihavespentnearlv50 years in the treatmtnt of tne above 
named uoubles ai1d l.Jelieve I have t'ffected more perm
anent cures than any specialist in tl1L' ll!story or medi
cine. As I must soon retire from active life. I •..viii, from 
thls time on, send tile mecms of treatment and cure as 
used in my pl·actice, Free -nne! J~O><t-po.ld to every 
reader of this p:1per who sutrer·s from theRe loathsome, 
aangcrous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 
will positively "lve prompt relief and cure In the 
worst cases. This is a sincere nffet· which anyone 

t:~;:.e:t0ce~cc;_e:f;i ~de~~es;~l~~~;:E~~!~, i~ ~r~: 

FREE as AIR 
It you suffer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In· 

g~~~g:• rlfi~~n~~tfs~e~~ean~1~T~eafe0~f~:!~\~Y~~ 
pure blood, let us send you a trial package of that 
Grand old Remedy, Egyptian Regulator Tea free and 
postpnid. It will do you good at once and soon re
store you to ll01md health and vigor. It is foolishness 
for anv one to suffer from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Good agents wanted 
Address Egypti nn Drug Co., Station E, New York 

Upshur County. Texas. 

As a brief supplement to Aunt 
Bersy Eclwards' "bit of history" of 
the clHuch in Upshur County, I wish 
to add a few ·words. The growth of 
the church in said region, though 
marl(ed at times by rapid increase, has 
not, in general, been spasmodic. The 
little nucleus spoken of in last article 
has been nearly half a century in 
reaching its present proportions and 
strength, but the present condition 
and outlook are a compliment to the 
time a ncl effort. 

\Yest Mountain is perhaps most 
nc:u·ly related to the original begin
ning, as the first congregation was 
moved to that place. Some of the 
members from Bethlehen'l, in ·wilson 
County, Tenn., are still found there. 
B. F. Phillips, though too young to be 
a Christian at the time, is one of the 
original emigrants from \Yilson Coun- : 
ty. He is a preach~r of recognized 

1 

ability, but strictly "homemade." 
He usually acts as baptist for \Vest 

1 

~lountain and Union Grove and helps 
to spread thE:' gospel beyond. 

'Cnion Gro,·e, I think; has not yet 
deYelopecl any preachers; but it has 
a g-ood mem.bership, an interesting 
Bible st11Cly, and an active, healthy 
growth. It is a young congreg·a tion, 
but helped vigorously in establishing 
the cam:;e at Glade·water last summer. 
Gladewater is h1 its infancy, blit they 
are meeting together, ·working, and 
studying the Bible. The growth is 
promising. 

The church formerly known aH 
"Brown's Schoolhouse " is likely to 
build a. new house of worship in the 
near future. \V. P. l\Iings, one of the 
most consecrated men in Texas, lives 
here and preaches much in the .sur
rounding country. They have also n 
Brother Humphreys, who does some 
mission >vork in the way of school
house preaching. Brother .J. ~f. Shep
penl, a young man of ability, has been 
pn"'paring for the ministry, but is not 
yet preachi11g. James D. Hollins, a 
stepson of \Y. P. ).fings, is also prepar
ing fo1 the ministry. and we hope to 
sc>e him in the i'lashville Bible School 
at no distant day. 

l'leasant Hill has two young preach
ers-D. E. Holloway and G. W. 
Bauman. The church is growing and 
takes an active hand in mission work. 
It has much to its eredit. 

Shady Grove is the home of E. E. 
Elder, son of the pioneer, James P. 
Elder. B. B. Elder, grandson of James 
P. 'Elder, is a young preacher of heroic 
determination and much prom~e. He 
is now at \\'est 1\Iountain, but he is 
the fruit of Shady GroYe, which also 
has the credit of another youthful 
preacher, Henry Beard. Other talent 
will yet be heard from. 

Gilmer, the county seat, also has a 
congregation, but I am not prepared 
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to speak intelligently regarding its 
zeal Oi' acti"ity. 

. \11 this is substantially the out
growth of that first colony. Xine 
preachers have thus grown up in the 
Honthern ha1f of this small county, and 
the end is not yet. The labor and in
fluence of Elder John T. Holloway, an
other pioneer, wm be long felt.. The 
eongregations named worship after 
the apostolic order and live in brother
ly love. I know of no section of coun
try to-clay that gives greater promise 
of 11sefnlne~'S. May God forbid that 
the spirit of worldly digression and 
party strife should ever enter to mar 
their harmony and brotherly love. 
Theil· congregational singing is soul
stir~l'ing and grand. 

"\ nother element by no means in
sig-nificant is the cause among the 
colored people. Many of them are well 
informed, z~alous, and pure-minded. 
H. Zollar, a reader of the Gospel Ad
vocate. is a father among them. They 
number seYeral preachers of a billty in 
their ranks. Brother \V. P. ~lings has 
gi':en them m'uch encouragement and 
assistance. 

The cause in Upshur County will 
ever be dear to my heart, because of 
the devout t:'arnestness of its support-
ers. L. M. OWEN. 

Bible School Briefs. 

The i'\ashville Tiible School gospel 
wag·on was out last Lord's day again, 
>vith about thirty of the students to 
help with the singing. The first meet
ing was held at the cotton mills, about 
three miles from the school. Brother 
J. C. :McQuiddy delivered a. forcible ad
dress, his subject being, "The Cou
nrsion of the Ethiopian Eunuch." In 
opening his discourse, he referred to 
the "\York of those who were coming 
out to speak to them from time to 
time, and quoted the commission as 
authority: "Go ye into all the world, 
01.nd preach the gospel to every crea
ture. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that be
lieveth not shall be da.mned." "Row 
to reach the masses," this gospel 
wagon helps to solve. A second meet
ing was held about three blocks away 
from the first, a number following. 
This meeting was addressed by 
Brother T. Dunn, who spoke very well. 
From one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred attended each of these meet
ings. The finest attention was paid 
to aU that was said. The result of this 
sowing- of the seed of the kingdom 
cannot fail h1 doing good. 

Brother .T. A. Harding has been suf
fering- from sore feet for the past few 
days and his medical adviser forbids 
him walking for a time. So the stu
dents, in order not to miss their les
sons, draw a buggy around in front. of 
his residence and help him into it and 
draw him over to the schoolroom. All 
would like to join in this, but cannot. 
I)oliticians are sometimes carded on 
men's shoulders or drawn in carriages, 
amid the shouts of their friends, music 
of bands, ·waving" of banners, and loud 
hurrahs; but those same friends will 
throw them to one side, to be forever 
forgotten or to sink into an unhonored 
grave. To be drawn in silence by those 
we love, and those who loYe us, for the 
cause of Christ, to be taught from day 
to clay to imitate that perfect life, who 
sought not the praise of men, but only 
that of his Father. in heaven, is as 
high an honor as can be obtained in 
this world. ' X. 

If you need any kind of printing 
done, if you wish any kind of cuts 
made, send us your orders. We will 
please you in both quality of work 
and prices. 

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON 
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION 

JV\OP6N6 = • 
. --. 

:ND T!IE GR,.OWTH ~~~~~~.E~R D~~·~~g~~~:A 1~~~~H~~·rT;;~ F. )l~~~;~H~T:z~ATE *~KIN~ 
J)fscovcred by A<"<"ident.-IN COMPOU~DING, an incomplete mixture was acci.lentally 

spilled on the back of the ho.nd, and on wn.~hing afterwarU it was fliscovt'retl that the hair was 
completely removed. We purchaser! the new discovery and named it MODE:Om. It IS perfectly 
pure, free from nil injurious sub~tances, and so ~imple any one cau usc it. Tt acts mildly but 
surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minute> and the 
hair disappears as ifb.v magic. It has no resemblance whatever to aUJ othl'r preparation evl:'r usud 
for a like purpos•,, and no •cientitic disco,·ery ever attained such wonderful results. 1'1' CA:V 
N01' FAlL. If the growth be light, one appl\cation will remove it permanently; the heavy 
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applicatious before all the 
roots arc destroyed, althou~h all hair will be removed at each application, awl without sli~hte•t 
iujury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward. MODKNESUPftHCEDK~ ELKCTROLYsrs. 

--Recommended by all who haue tested its merits-Used by people of refine111ent.--
GPntlemen who do not appreciate n::tture's gift of a beard, will find a. priceless houu in )1ot.lenc. 

which does uway with shaving. Itdi"'olves and de>troys the life principle or the h:.lir. thereby 
rendering its future growth an utt.cr impossibiltty . and is guaranteed to be as harmles~ a!::i water 
to the skin. Youn:; persons who fiorl n.n emharrassing ~rowth or hair comlug. should usc .Modene 
to destroy its growth. ~odt•JW sent. lJy mail. in ..-:n.fcty mailing ca.,.cs, postage p;lid. (st:curely 
sealed from obsen•ation) on receint of price, Ill 1.00 per bottle . Send money by letter. with your 
full address written plainly. <t?Corrcspondence sacredly priva.te. Posrn.~e stamps rccei,·erl the 
same as cash. (ALWAYS NBNTlON YOUR COUNTY AND THIS PAPER.) Cut this adverti.:oemeut OUt. 

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING co .. CINCINNATI. 0., u. s. A. 
GENERAL AGENTS Munufn<"turer,. of the llia:he"t Gr::ule Jlair Prepurutlon,.. 

WANTED, You can register your letter at any Post-office to insure its safe deliuery. 
~'AlLURE OR 'l'JIE SLIGll'l'ES'l' INJURY. Q:?EVERY llO'.fTLE GUARANTEED. 

THE " ~~~rEL ADV~~ATE" ~EWlN~ MA~HINE. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 
Freight Prepaid, and One Year's Subscription to the Gospel Advocate, for 
only $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 
This is the style machine we send out. 

DESCRIPTION: A hi~h-ann, first-class, modern sewing machine, built of the best 
of material and by skilled ·,.,·orkmen. All bearings artJ made of steel and casebard
en('d. 'l'he shutter is cylinder and self-threading. Se1f-setting needle and spring 
tension. No bol<"S to put the thr.-rtd through in threading it up. rrhe head sets 
level with thH table. Rnns light and quiet. A double positi,ye f('ed without sprin~s
Flat needle bar. Automatic bobbin winder. Large hobbin. Loose nickel-plated 
wheel to wind tbe bobbin. No dropping stitches. No hreaking thread. The stand 
has an adjustable treadle anrl bahmce wheel with dress guard. Furniture is well 
made and nicely finished, with 5 drawers. in t=>ither oak or walnut. 'l'he following 
attachments go with each machine: Ruffier, TuckE>r, 4 Hemmers, Binder, Foot 
Hemmer and Feller, Braider, 1Sbeerer, Tbread Cutter, Quilter, 6 Bobbins, Oil Can, 
2 Screw-drivers, Paper of ~eeJles, 'l'humb~;crew, Gauge, and Book of Instructions. 
·we deal direct with the factory. No middleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collectors, bad debts, etc. ::\lachines go <Erect from 
factory to consumer. 

Our Proposition: Send us $20, awl we will ship tbe macbine and pay all freigbt 
. chal'Kes to your nearest railroad stntion. Take it home and try it 15 days, aucl if it is 
not satisfactory in eyery way, you can retum it to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk whatever. Order at once. Give full ~;hipping dir~ctions, as well as the 
post office to which you wish the paper sent. 
~Cash must accompany order. $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Simpson Ely, president Christian 
University, Canton, Mo.: "I have read 
with much interest, pleasure, and 
profit David Lipscomb's book on' Civil 
Government.' Before reading the book 
I was convinced that Christian people 
were mixed up entirely too much wlth 
the affairs of secular government. The 
book greatly strengthens me in this 
convjction. I am satisfied that war is 
a relic of barbarism, and that Chris
tians should not enlist in ihe army, 
This almost leads to the conclusion 
that Christians should not vote, for the 
sword is back of the ballot. The book 

is calculated to stimulate thought 
along these lines, and those who read 

it will be much benefited." "Civil 

Government" js a book of 158 pages, 

and present conditions of State affairs 

especially inYite its impartial reading. 
Price, postpaid, 75 cents. 
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EDITORs!@ a few miles away from the regular place of meeting of any Christian thus striving to have the gospel 
('):;:t -- o ~ in different directions. While such Chri:rtians can preached to his neighbors. In this way it will be 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWEL if · D. SRYGLEV. attend the meetings at the regular place where re- easy enough to sustain preachers who labor in such 

J. C. M'QUIDDV. 0 1 ~ ,Editor. ligious services ar~ held, their neighbors, not being places, at least to the extent of a modest living for 

232 North Market Stree~,.~ .Shville, Tenn. especially interested in religion, will not a;ttend as themselves and their families. Every preacher who 
--::: ~ 

J.D. TANT. Fi~ld Editor. Hamilton. Texas. well at the regular place of meeting some miles away is vwrthy of his calling halos art least one meeting 
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In a letter not intended for publication, Brother W. 

L. Butler says some things that are worthy of con

sideration. I take the liberty to quote him as follows: 

''Just home from a tent meeting in Giles County. 

they went. It was the rule, rather than the excep-
this year among preachers is quite general that re-

tion, in New Testament times, to convert sinners by 
sults have not been satisfactory in the number of 

individual preaching, man to man and face to· face, 
converts. The general opinion seems to be that the 

when there was no protracted meeting in progress. 
failure is due to the war excitement. Perhaps an-

God has ordained that Christians shall edify them
other cause of failure is that preaching for several 

selves and keep the church in a prosperous condition 
years has been confined too mu<'h to the meeting-

by such work as this, in connection ,vith other acts 
houses and the established churches. The experience 

of worship and service, all the year round. ·where 
of preachers this year has been that results are far 

this 'vork is neglected, the church grows cold and 
more satisfactory at new points than in the old 

Christians become indifferent in matters of religion. 
churches. The truth is that protracted meetings at 

The result is th~t when the preacher comes round to 
the same place with the same congregation every 

hold the annual protracted meeting, he has to preach 
year come to be rather monotonous in the course of 

and work the church into a good spiritual condition 
seventy-five or eighty years. People attend them 

before he can make any headway converting sinners; 
much in the same spirit they go to the annual 

and by the time he gets the church ready to begin a. 
county fair. The meeting comes to be regarded more 

meeting for the conversion of sinners, he has to leave 
as a part of the programme in religious formality 
than an earnest effort to convert sinners and save for his "next appointment," where he goes through 

souls. 
much the same process. Under this system preach-

ers can do little else than preach churches into a 

feeble glow of sickly zeal once a year in a series of 

It ought not to be necessary for preachers to con- protracted meetings. It is an open question whether 

fine themselves to churches to make a living. An preachers went the rounds of churches every summer 

effort was made through the columns of two or three in New Testament times and held a protracted meet

papers last winter and spring to induce preachers to ing of a week to ten days in duration at every church. 

The tent meeting referred to was at the re
quest of a brother, J. C. Burgess, whom Brother W. H. 
Dixon baptized some years ago. The most marked 
good result of the meeting was the development of 
skill and courtesy and energy toward getting up a 
meeting and keeping up an interest. One sister in 
the neighborhood and some Christians from abroad
from Odd Fellows' Hall, Robertson Fork, Ostella, and 
other points-joined in to help Brother Burgess in his 
effort to haYe the word preached in his neighborhood. 
This was none of your old, run-down meetings set 
a-going years ago at a time appointed by Grandpa 
Smith, and in a house he and his generation built, 
run by old, ·worn-out machinery with grimed wheels 
and rusty mainspring. It was a new enterprise. Be
fore I left the place, I was called on by two other 
families in different parts, living in a. state of isola
tion from fixed meetings, to come and help them. 
They caught it from Burgess. He has a bad case. 
Great crowds attended the meeting and listened with 
interest to the gospel, but nobody was ready to be 
baptized. I hope to go back" promise to hold some meetings in destitute places If preachers and churches desire to restore the New 

There is a lessc :1:J.ere which preachers, churches, tnis year. Several preachers promised to hold one Testament order of things, it might be well for them 
and isolated Christians ought to consider. meeting in some destitute place during the year. to study the situation at this point. Is there no way 

That was a step in the right direction; but why to put the work and worship of churches on the New 

There ought te be more preaching at places where should not a preacher be as liberally suppo·rted in a Testament basis in the matter of converting sinners 

there are no meetinghouses and no established destitute place as anywhere else? It would be no and saving souls by individual effort and personal 

churches. At such places preaching can be done un- great thing for one Christian to support a meeting '-vork all the year round? \Vhy should churches and 

der tents, if arrangements can be made to get the where he lives. A man need not be rich to pay Christians depend entirely on annual protracted 

tents; but if that is impracticable, the people can be twenty-five to fifty dollars a year to support the gos- meetings to convert sinners? Is not the gospel the 

conveniently seated in schoolhouses, in YacaL t store- pel; but if a Chrisrtian who is not able to pay that power of God unto salvation all the year round as 

houses, in old barns, in private houses, or, when the much, and who lives in a community where there is weH as during the protracted meeting? Why cannot 

weather is good in spring, summer, and early fall, no meetinghouse and no established church, really people be converted and saved by the gospel now as 

there is no reason why congregations cannot be wants his neighbors to hear the gospel, he can at Lydia and her household, the jailer and his house

assembled to hear the gospel in shady groves or un- least arrange a. place for a meeting, send for a hold, the eunuch, and many others were converted in 

der bush arbors made for the purpose in the woods. preacher, and pay what he is able, to support the New Testament times? Churches in New Testament 

One Christian who is properly interested in the worl< meeting. This is all the Lord requires, but less than times seem to have had something in the way of pro

can always get a few neighbors who are not Chris- this will not fill the measure of duty plainly taught tracted meetings occasionally. "Then departed Bar

tians to assist him, and in o!le or two days a con- in the New Testament. When a meeting is started nabas to Tarsus, for to seek Saul: and when he had 

venient and comfortable place can be arranged, where on such a basis as this, Christians from contiguous found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it 

congregations can be assembled to hear the gospel neighborhoods will always attend, if there are any came to pass, that a whole year they aS/Sembled them

through .a series of sermons in a protracted meeting. Christians in that region, and those who come will selves with the church, and taught much people. And 

·wherever there is a meetinghouse and an established usually, if not always, help to support the meeting. the disciples were called Christians first in Antioch." 

church in rural regions, there are Christians who live :.\Iureover, churches ought to come to the assistance (Acts 11: 25, 26.) "Paul also and Barnabas continued 
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in Antioch, tea~hing and preaching the word oi the 

Lord, with many others also. And some days after 

Paul said unto Barnabas, Let us go again and visit 

our brethren in every city where we have preached 

the word of the Lord, and see how they do." (Acts 

15: 35, 36.) In these passages we have an account of 
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in the right ways of the Lord. Such disciples are dom. Men do what they think and feel is best in
very practical and are frequently among the most stead of doing what God says. Thus they stumble 
reliable. Often •too much prominence is put upon into blind unbelief, while they think they arE; walk 
mere literary knowledge. Without character, stamina, ing by faith. Christ crucified was foolishness to the 
and good, sound mother wit, it is of but little help. Greeks, and a stumbling-block to the Jews because 
It is the truth which makes free, ennobles, and refines he did not fill the measure of their thoughts about 
the man. EducaHon without a belief and love of the the Messiah. 

two protracted meetings at Antioch, one of which truth lacks much of being the proper thing jn the Suppose Naaman had held on to his thoughts and 
work of the Lord; a heart and life, though illiterate, had had hired some prophet to come out to him and 

lasted "a whole year," with a proposition from ·Paul, 

which was afterwards carried out, to " visit our 

brethren in every city where we have preached the 

consecrated to the service of God, is infinitely more call on the Lord his God, and strike his hand over 
valuable •in any community. the place and recover the leper--what would have 

word of the Lord, and see how they do." The pro

tracted meetings with the churches in those days, 

however, 'Seem to have been efforts to teach and train 

churches and Christians along the line of converting 

sinners and conducting all matters of religious work 

and worship by individual effort and personal conse

cration. There is need for protracted meetings of 

this kind in nearly all the churches in the land just 

now. It should be remembered, however, that Paul 

a1~d Barnabas did not confine themselves entirely to 

protracted meeting worl( among the churches. They 

often went and labored in places where there were no 

churches. "And on the Sabbath we went out of the 

city by a riverside, where prayer was wont to be 

made; and we sat down, and spake unto the women 

which resorted thither." (Acts 16: 13.) In the jail 

at midnight "they spake unto him the word of the 

Lord, and to all that were in his house." (Acts 16: 

32.) "Yea, so have I strived to preach the gospel, not 

where Chri,st was named, lest I should build upon an-

other man's foundation: but as it is written, To 

whom he was not spoken of, they shall see: and they 

that have not heard shall understand." (Rom. 15: 20, 

21.) Every preacher should have something of the 

spirit and ambition of Paul to preach the gospel 

"not where Christ was named," lest he should "build 

upon another man's foundation;" and whoever holds 

protracted meetings in churches should try to culti-

vate this spirit and ambition in the congregation as 

a whole and in every member of the body. 

... ~.-. ·-·--·-

The Valuable Addition of Knowledge. 
(2 Pet. 1: 5) 

The second addition which St. Peter commanded 
the Christians who were scattered abroad to add to 

The knowledge here required in addition to the been the result? He would have remained a leper 
above ·also requires a knowledg~ of humanity, the God's wisdom which told him to wash seven times in 
deceitfulness of the heart, and the frailty of huma.u Jordan would have been set at naught by 
nature. The Psalmist prayed: "That I may know man's wisdom. Naaman would have sought by 
how frail I am." Knowledge we all need. The Bible works of his own wisdom and failed. To seek by 
teaching on all these subjects is of paramount value. works is always to fail. To hear God and do what he 
Its teachings on the creation, nature, and relation of says is to seek by fa.ith. God destroyed Naaman's 
man to God and his fellow man are beyond all ques- wisdom from his plan of healing the leper, just as he 
tion. our main reliance on these important themes. destroys the wisdom of all who seek salvation accord 
All this with the above will about outline the knowl-
edge here required of every disciple by the apostle 
who held the keys of the kingdom of heaven. 

These additions complement each other. For in
stance, courage, while in itself admirable, might 
without knowledge prove a curse rather than a 
blessing. The history of our country furnishes sev
eral illustrations; among them was the massacre of 
Custer and the brave men with him. Lacking the 
knowledge of the number of the opposing force and 
advantage of the enemy's position, they were slain to 
a man, with the exception of one who after days of 
suffering barely escaped with his life. 

So there be many brave soldiers in the. army of 
Christ who stand for the defense of the truth, but 
their Christian courage often does a.bout as much 
harm as good, because they may lack the knowledge 
necessary to make them efficient. Ma.ny will boldly 
argue for some point or view who freely confess they 
ha.ve never prayerfully examined the subject at issue. 
They forget that a failure to possess the knowledge 
required is a clear implication that they know not 
whereof they affirm. It is not becoming' in any one 
to argue and contend anything unless he has prayer
fully and diligently examined the word of God on 
that subject. To be ignorant where one could be 
informed is to confess to a criminal neglect of duty on 
one's part, for men are usually posted to the extent 
of their ability on all subjects which they hold very 
dear to their hea.rts. 

ing to his word. 
If people turn from the commands of the gospel 

and do what they think and feel is best to be done, 
they desert faith, seek by works, and remain in their 
sins. So it was with Israel when Paul said: "Breth 
ren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israe I 
is, that they might be saved. For I bear them record 
that they have a zeal of God, but not according to 
knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's right
eousness, and going about. to establish their own 
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto 
the righteousness of God." (Rom. 10: 1-3.) Not
withstanding Israel's zeal and Paul's prayer for them, 
they are lost. In Rom. 9: 32 (R. V.)-two vM"ses above 
where I began the quotation last made-we have an 
explanation of Israel's failure: "Vir·herefore? Because 
they sought it not by faith, but as it were by works. 
These works are clearly not obedience. To obey 
what God commands is to seek by faith; that would 
be to "submit themselves unto the righteousness of 
God." Since the works by which Israel sought can
not be obedience to God, they must be works of hu
man wisdom. That is just what they are-man-ap
pointed works. When Christ became the end of the 
law for righteousness, any further work under the 
law for righteousness was disobedience to God; it 
was doing the will of man. No man who does his 
own will can do the will of God at the same time. 
The spirit of every one who goes by faith is: "Kot 
my will, but thine, be done." 

A Primitive Baptist stands up and advocates uncon
ditional salvation. His favorite text is: "For by 
grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of works, lest 
any man should boast." (Eph. 2: 8, 9.) And next to 
thls is: "Now to him that worketh is the reward not 
reckoned of grace, but· of debt. But to him tha.t 
worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the 

their faith is "knowledge." The knowledge here re

Every Christian is called to be a soldier of Christ 
and be bold and courageous in the name of the Lord, 
but to be effective he must put on the whole armor 
of God. Having put it on, he must stand subject to 
the command of the great Captain of his salvation. 
He commands ea.ch one to add knowledge to his faith; 
wi•thout it but little good can be accomplished. 
There are two great books with which every Chris
tian must be familiar. One is the book of God, the 
Bible; the other is the volume of human nature. 
Each carries with him the foundation principles of 

ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." 
(Rom. 4: 4, 5.) He classes obedience to the gospel 

quired is not knowledge of literature, science, or in general, and especially immersion for the remis-
human nature; in his own self it may be found. He 

mere worldly information (although these are all sion of sins, with these unjustifying works; makes 
knows others best who best knows himself. 

right in their place and purpose), but the knowledge obedience of faith works, and concludes that no one 
G. LIPSCOMB. 

here required was the knowledge of God, Christ, the can do what God says with the purpose God names 
Holy Spirit, heaven, hell, future rewards and punish- without being guilty of works. What an error in 
ments-not a speculative knowledge of these, but Who Can Receive the Truth? No. 3. classification! The man who does what God com-
such knowledge of these as God has seen fit to reveal -- mands in the gospel seeks by faith and is saved by 
in the word he has given us; to believe these, to a.c- In two papers preceding this I have shown some grace through faith. To believ?.; repent, and be im-
cept them, and to live consistent Christian lives as of the obstacles in the way o.f the truth encountered mersed is the only way by which the alien may seek 
our lives relate to these sublime and awful realities. in such contrary interests as the requirements of salvation by faith; to do any other way is to seek 
To possess this knowledge one must study with 1·ev- party and unspiritual methods of gain. I now invite by works. To wait for salvation by doing nothing 
erence the Bible, believing it to be what it claims for attention to a third class who are debarred from with the old Baptists is to seek by works. To seek 
itself-that it thoroughly furnishes the man of God receiving and honoring the truth. evidence of salvation by prayer at a mourner's bench 
to all good works, and that it contains "all things 3. No person who seeks to serve God by offerings with the Methodists, Cumberlands, Missionaries, and 
that pertain unto life and godliness," as St. Peter of his own wisdom can receive· the truth. God has others is to seek by works. To seek any way God has 
affirms in verse 3 of this chapter. Such knowledge destroyed the wisdom of the wise and brought to not commanded is works of man's wisdom; it cannot 
may be obtained by those even who cannot read nothing the understanding of the prudent. (Isa. 29: be obedience of faith or seeking by faith, because 
by prayerfully listening to faithful men who are able 13, 14; 1 Cor. 1: 19.) "If any man thinketh that he faith is only possible where God has spoken. To be
to teach others. These may preach to them or in- is wise among· you in this world, let him become a lieve, repent, and be immersed is the way of faith to 
struct them privately in the things pertaining to the fool, that he may become wise. For the wisdom of the sinner, because God has commanded these things. 
kingdom of God. Faith comes by hearing, and it has this world is :foolishness with God. For it is written, So to do what God says is always faith; to do what 
pleased God by the foolishness (simplicity) of preach- He that taketh the wise in their craftiness; and again, man says is always works. The mourner's bench is a 
ing to save them that believe. So after obeying the The Lord knoweth the reasonings of the wise, that bad case of works. To seek by fa,ith only, faith with
gospel the most illiterate may continue to learn in the they are vain. Wherefore let no one glory in men." out obedience, is another bad case; and so is this 
same way, and thus make the valuable addition of (1 Cor. 3: 18-21, R. V.) This destruction of human wis- stand-up-for-prayers pian, and so are all other 

· knowledge to their faith. It is here required of every dom from the plan of salvation leaves man absolutely plans which lead sinners from immersion for the re-
disciple. no ground of boasting, leaves him no :field _for the de- mission of sins. They are on a par with a poisoned 

There have been numerous instances where men velopment of greatness and leadership among men, Israelite seeking to be healed without looking at the 
and women of very little. knowledge of letters have leaves him no alternative but to go by faith in what brazen serpent; or the children of Israel seeking to 
been very useful in helping and instructing others. God says instead of by what he thinks. There is take Jericho without going around the walls; or the 
Education ought to help, but the organ of perception perhaps no greater stumbling-block in man's way to blind man, referred to in John 9, seeking sight with
may be very large, and where the memory is heaven than his own conceit of wisdom. It is so hard out washing in Siloam; or Naaman seeking to be 
good and cultivated it is marvelous how efficient any for men to realize that God has destroyed their wis- healed of leprosy without washing in Jordan. How 
one may become, bemg able to admomsh and mstruct dom. The way of fa1th hes contrary to human w1s- can a man of fatth seek without domg what God 
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says? How can a poor sinner that has faith turn God." (Eph. 6: 10-20.) They must defend them
from "He that believeth and is baptized shall be selves, every one of them, against all the wiles of Sa
saved" (Mark 16: 16); "Repent, and be baptized tan with "the helmet of salvation," "the breastplate 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the of righteousness," and "the shield of faith; " while 
remission o£ sins." (Acts 2: 38.), to a. mourner's they must wage an unceasing, aggressive warfare 
bench? Or, to abbreviate, how can one who believes against error and sin with" the gospel of peace," the 
God reject God's word and do the will of man? It girdle of truth, and "the sword of the Spirit, which 
cannot be. The workers of man's wisdom cannot is the word of God." He who fails to do this does so 
receive and honor God's truth. at the peril of his soul. The Lord commands us to 

In 1 Chron. 13-15 we have an account of David mak- "contend earnestly for the faith which was once for 
ing an offering of his own wisdom to the Lord in the all delivered unto the saints." (Jude 3, R. V.) Paul 
manner of bearing the ark of the covenant. The was bold to speak "the gospel of God in much con
Lord's method was: 1. The priests must cover it. 2. flict." (1 Thess. 2: 2, R. V.) 
The sons of Kohath must then bear it by the staves, A good woman in Kentucky once asked me about 
not handle it or haul it. David and his men" carried the peace and quiet of the churches in Tennessee, and 
the ark of God in a new cart." Uzza put his hand said she wanted to remove to our State and live in the 
upon the ark and was smitten dead. David was dis· midst of some peaceable church, free from the use of 
pleased with the Lord's failure to accept his improve- many things she considered wrong. I replied tha.t 
ment and gave up the enterprise, and brought not the while we should be glad to have her come, yet she 
ark to his place. Here we have a divine disapproval could not escape trouble and conflict between right 
in visible form of man's subsUtution of his wisdom and wrong by running from them; that there must 
for God's on a method of doing what ought to be be of necessity antagonism, conflict, and warfare be
done. So where the Lord has shown how a thing is tween truth and error in some form as long as sin 
to be done, we have no right to depart from his in- exists and Satan lives. 
struction by resorting to a method of our own. While all this is true, there is a strife and conten
When David came to himself, he called the priests tion forbidden by the Lord. " But shun foolish ques
and Levites together, and said: "Sanctify yourselves, tionings, and genealogies, and strifes, and fightings 
both ye and your brethren, that ye may bring up the about the law: for they are unprofitable and vain." 
ark of the Lord God of Israel unto the place that I (Titus 3: 9, R. V.) "Of these things put them in re
have prepared for it. For because ye did it not at membrance, charging them in the sight of the Lord, 
the :first, the Lord our God made a breach upon us, that they strive not about words, to no profit, to the 
for that we sought him not after the due order." subverting of them that hear." (2 Tim. 2: 14, R. V.) 
They sought him according to his ordinance and then "But foolish and ignorant questionings refuse, know
-\vere blessed with success, and joy filled every heart. ing that they gender strifes. And the Lord's servant 
David committed the same sin in numbering· Israel. must not strive, but be gentle toward all, apt to 
(2 Sam. 24; 1 Chron. 21.) The Lord ordained that teach, forbearing, in meekness correcting them that 
they shall "give every man a ransom for his soul oppose themselves." (2 Tim. 2: 23-25, R. V.) Does a.ny 
unto the Lord, when thou numberest them; that doubt there are yet questions "unprofitable and 
there be no plague among them, when thou number- vain? " Christians must not strive " about words, to 
est them." (Ex. 30: 12.) There was a plague among no profit; " when they do, they disobey Gpd and 
them when David numbered them, and hence· we subvert their hearers. Probably, too, all who con
may infer they failed to pay the ransom. Josephus tend "about words to no profit," and over "foolish 
says that was their trouble. Thirty cents a head was and ignorant questions," think they are contending 
the ransom each must pay. David remitted the ran- for the faith. 
som because he wanted to make a show of numbers While, too, there is unceasing warfare going on be
and knew that many would not be numbered at that tween right and wrong, and an irre.pressible conflict 
price. Joab protested, but the king prevailed. God between truth and error, and while Christians always 
sent the plague and death reigned. God gave a plan and in all places must contend for the fa.ith, yet there 
of salvation. An altar was to be built in the thrash- is a. right way to do it. Everybody knows one may 
ing floor of Ornan, the JebusHe. When David asked go at the right thing in the wrong way, and that the 
for the place, Ornan offered the place, the oxen for thing God requires may be done from impure roo
burnt offerings, the wheat for meat offering, and the tives. It is right to preach the gospel, but it is quite 
thrashing instruments for wood without cost. David a wrong motive to "preach Christ even of envy and 
refused to serve the Lord with "offerings without strife.". (Phil. 1: 15, R. V.) "Some . preach 
cost." He had learned a lesson on cheap numbering Christ of contention, not sincerely," and "some also 
of Israel. Our .effort to serve God with the offerings of good will," and "of love." (Phil. 1: 15-17.) Both 
of others-offerings that cost us nothing-is a sin. do the same thing, but which one does right? Two 
David learned better. It is a. lesson that many need men contend for the faith. One does so in humility 
to learn in our day. ·Men are all around trying to get and meekness, in the name and Spirit of Christ, 
other people's money with which to serve the Lord. and in love of the truth; the other, in a contentious 
David's plan of numbering Israel was an offering of and partisan spirit and in a rough and harsh man
his own wisdom. It set God's word aside, and God ner. Which one does right? "Behold, I send you 
sent death and humiliation among the proud. God forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore 
has destroyed the wisdom of the wise, and how dare wise as serpents, and harmless as doves." (Matt. 10: 
we offer as service to God the fruits of what he has 16, R. V.) Christ did counsel wisdom, patience, and 
forever destroyed from his service? kindness; but he did not mean that the apostles 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUT'LER. should not contend for the truth; he did not mean 
that they should make a compromise with the wolves 

Contention, and ~he Remedy. or in any way temporize between truth and error; 
neither did he mean that they should be as vile and 

To be sure, there is an irrepressible conflict between venomous as serpents and as silly as doves. But he 
truth and error which must not and cannot cease un- did mean what he said. Should his disciples now be 
til truth is established and all error everywhere is as wise and as harmless? To be harmless is not to 
obliterated. He who is afraid of investigation is be weak and cowardly. Christ was harmless. To be 
afraid of the truth. To be afraid of honorable, dig- harmless is not to fail to combat error and contend 
nified controversy in religion or in anything else is a 
sign of weakness, decay, and feeble sentiment. It is 
a sickly and soul-destroying sentiment that you must 
not controvert anything in religion. 

There is commanded in the Bible an earnest, hon-

for the truth. "So then am I become your enemy, 
because I tell you the truth? " (Gal. 4: 16, R. V.) 
One does not have to be harmful in order to contend 
for the truth. A Christian harms no one in charac
ter, reputation, or in any other way; and for the 
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"But sanctify in your hearts Chtist as Lord: being 
ready always to give answer to every man that asketh 
you a reason concerning the hope that is in you, yet 
with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. 3: 15., R. V.) 
"To give answer" is to make a defense of the faith. 
It is the same word which Paul uses in his celehra.ted 
speech before King Agrippa, when he says: "I think 
myself happy, king Agrippa, that I am to make my 
defense before thee this day touching all the things 
whereof I am accused by the Jews." (Acts 26: 2, 
R. Y.) Who can say Paul was not both as wise as 
serpents and as harmless as doves before this mighty 
ruler, and in the midst of wolves? So Christians are 
"to make their defense; " but Peter says: "Yet with 
with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. :\ 15, R. V.) 
is not to advise them not to make their defense. 
Christians must make a. defense, but they must do so 
with meekness and fear. To turn away from God's 
counsel as to the way in which it should be done is 
as bad as not to do it all; to reject God in one thing 
is to reject him in all. 

Reproof, rebuke, and exhortation must be de
livered; but they must be offered "with all lon~
suffering and teaching." (2 Tim. 4: 2, R. V.) Not 
only with some long-suffering, but "with all long
suffering and teaching." 

" For there are many unruly men, vain ta.lkers and 
deceivers, specially they of the circumcision, whose 
mouths must be stopped; men who overthrow whole 
houses, teaching things which they ought not, for 
filthy lucre's sake." (Titus 1: 10, 11, R. V.) But 
the brethren who are to stop their mouths, with 
other qualifications, must not be "self-\villed," "not 
soon angry," "no brawler, no striker; " but must 
be "sober-minded, just, holy, temperate; holding to 
the faithful word which is according to the teaching, 
that he [they] may be able both to exhort in the 
sound doctrine, and to convict the gainsayers." 
(Titus 1: 7-9.) 

Speech must be sound as well as doctrine. "In thy 
doctrine showing uncorruptness, gravity, sound 
speech, that cannot be condemned; that he that is of 
the contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil 
thing to say of us." (Titus 2: 7, 8, R. V.) Suppose 
one contends for the truth in rough and acrimonious 
language and bitter personalities, is his speech 
sound? 

"And we exhort you, brethren, admonish the dis
orderly, encourage the faint-hearted, support the 
weak be long-suffering toward all." (1 Thess. 5: 14, 
R. V.) "Long-suffering toward all." "Brethren, 
even if a man be overtaken in any trespass, ye which 
are s.piritual, restore such a one in a spirit of meek
ness; looking to thyself, lest thou also be tempted." 
(Gal. 6: 1, R. V.) "Let no corrupt speech proceed 
out of your mouth, but such as is good for edifying 
as the need may be, that it may give grace to them 
that hear. And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, in 
whom ye were sealed unto the day of redem9tion. 
Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamor, 
and railing, be put away from you, with all malice; 
and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, for
giving each other, even as God also in Christ forgave 
you." (Eph. 4: 29-32, R. V.) "Who is wise and un
derstanding among you? let him show by his good 
life his works in meekness of ·wisdom. But if ye 
have bitter jealousy and faction in your heart, glory 
not and lie not against the truth. This wisdom is 
not a wisdom that cometh down from above, but is 
earthly, sensual, devilish. For where jealousy and 
faction are, there is confusion and every vile deed. 
But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without variance, without hypoc
risy." (James 3: 13-17, R. V.) A person thus wise 
(not doctrine) "is :first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
easy to be entreated, full of mercy," etc; a person 
who is jealous, factious, and contentious is dominated 
by that wisdom which is "earthly, sensual, devilish.'' 

The revolt of the ten tribes resulted from Solo-
est contention (to be made both in the name and very reason that old men, as well as young men, make mon's sins, and the only possible way Rehoboamcould 
Spirit of Christ) against error and sin. One cannot mistakes sometimes and act rashly and speak harsh- have averted the rupture would have been to lead 
fail to mak~ this contention without proving himself ly, it is the more necessary to counsel wisdom, pa- the people out of idolatry; but be hastened the mat
a moral coward and an enemy to the cross of Christ. tience, and forbearance. We must not neglect the ter by threatening to increase the chastisement and 
"Ye adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of wisdom and counsel of God on one point because so burdens his father's sins had brought upon the pea
the world is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore many have a tendency to fail at another. When Je- pie. It was of God to overthrow Nineveh in forty 
would be a friend of the world maketh himself an sus counsels the wisdom of serpents and the harm- days. "And God saw their works, that they turned 
enemy of God." (James 4: 4, R. V.) "If the world lessness of doves, he does not teach us to avoid con- from their evil way; and God repented of the evil, 
hateth you, ye know that it hath hated me before it troversy or to aspire to be leading men; but he does which he said he would do unto them; and he did it 
hated you. If ye were of the world, the world would teach us how to accomplish the greatest good in the 

1 

not." (Jonah 3: 10, R. V.) "The fear of God is the 
love its own: but because ye are not of the world, but world. "To contend earnestly for the faith which 

1 
beginning of wisdom>• Had Rehoboam acted wisely 

I chose you out of the world, therefore the world [was once for all delivered unto the saints" (Juqe 3) and prudently, and had he been kind, ~e might have 
hateth you." (John 15: 18, 19, R. V.) Jesus com- means it must be done in an earnest manner, seri- led the people back to the true worship of the true 
mands his followers to "put on the whole armor of ously and ardently. God; but he acted rashly and answered them 
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roughly and drove them farther from God. They 
did not revolt because they would not worship idols, 
but fell at once deeper into idolatry and into greater 
sins. (See 1 Kings 12: 25-33.) The loyal ones re
turned and worshiped God at Jerusalem. (See 2 
Chron. 11: 13-17.) They might have remained at first 
if Rehoboam had not driven them away by his 
threats and rough language. We must not mistake 
bitterness for boldness, harshness, rashness, and 
roughness for courage, and a contentious, partisan 
spirit for the Spirit of Christ. It is useless to "cry, 
Peace, peace, when there is no peace; " but he who 
first disturbs the peace is genera.Uy the one who cries, 
"Peace." A brother "casts his lot" with a certain con
gregation, and in a bickering, contrary, contentious 
spirit he soon disturbs the peace and harmony of the 
church, and then preaches peace to them, and wants 
them to unite upon some crotchet of his own. He is 
now the gentleman who cries," Peace," when there is 
no ~ace, aJld he laments with bitter cries " the 

were wrong· in itself, or if it were necessa.ry to be 1/J·?.?~~S~S~S~~~~~~S~~~~~SS~~~~S~~~~$$~. 
seeking a remedy for it. It is a pity, therefore, and a 

1 ~~ • 'tl, 
great blunder to ?verloo~ this important distinction, ~:s .!i.Jurne//_, S .!i.Judrre/. ~ 
and to make the 1mpresswn that we should have less (I~ J ~ 

troubles in the church." E. A. ELAM. 

Religious Controversy. 

It gives me pleasure to say that, in my humble 
judg-ment, the Advocate, during the last twelve 
months or more, has been doing some of the best 
work of its life. Its editorials have been strong, 
vigorous, and healthful, and its c<>lumns, in general, 
have been filled with the solid and substantial things 
needed by its constituency and the general public. 
I feel constrained to say, however, that I am not 
wholly pleased with all of its contributed utterances 
in recent issues touGhing the matter of religious con
troversy, and~ think it best to frankly say so in this 
connection. It may be-and this I am inclined to be
lieve-that my impression is the. result of a partial 
failure on the part of writers to state clearly the 
ist>ue in hand and to disclose fully the real object of 
their utterances. 'l'o make myself clearly under
stood at this point, and to teach what I humbly re
gard as a lesson of very serious and vital importance, 
I have decided to write an article on the subject of 
religious controversy. 

In the investigation of all such matters, it is of 
primary importance to draw distinctions sharply 
where distinctions exist, and to state the real issue 
clearly, fairly, and fully, tha.t all argum-ents and 
conclusions may be germane to the particular and 
ultimate object in view. I hope to carefully observe 
this principle in the reflections herewith to be sub
mitted; and, as a contribution to the discussion of the 
matter in hand, I now invite attention to the fol
fowing considerations: 

1. Controversy is not only not wrong in itself, but 
it is right and proper in every sense of the word. 
This being true, we do not want any remedy for 
controversy; but, on the contrary, we want it to re
main. Jesus engaged in it, and all the apastles, as 
far as we have any information on the subject, en
gaged in it, and the New Testament specifically en
joins it. Let it remain, and let us have more of it 
wherever the occasion for it exists. If brethren who 
write against controversy a.nd seek a remedy for it 
mean that they are tired of bad spirit, acrimonious 
personalities, and bitter denunciations in eontro
versy, they sliould say so, and not write against con
troversy itself, nor spend any time in seeking a 
remedy for it so long as the necessity for it exists. 
The disease which calls, and calls loudly, for a 
remedy, is not controversy, but back of and independ
ent of all controversy-namely, departures from the 
word of God. Brethren should open their eyes widely 
to this distinction. Let me repeat, with all the em
phasis I can command, that 'controversy is right 
and we want no remedy for it, except to see men 
cease their departures from the word of God, which 
always and everywhere make controversy necessary, 
so long as it is proper to deal with such men at all. 
Of course controversy is to be deplored, but only 
on the ground and for the same reason that the sur
geon's act in amputating a diseased limb is to be 
deplored. It is sad t<> ha.ve to do such an act, but 
disease sometimes renders it necessa.ry, and he would 
be a poor logician who would cry out a.gainst sur
gica.l operations and begin to moralize over a remeuy 
for them. He would be promptly told that surgical 
operations are all right, and that the only thing 
which needs a remedy in the case is the diseased 
body which makes such operations necessary. The 
same is true of controversy. It is right, wholly 
right and proper in every sense of the word; yea, as 
we shall see farther on, it is the solemn duty of all 
God's children, whenever there is an occasion for it 
and this could not be truthfully said if controvers; 

• w 
controversy. I am frank to say that any one who ~~ 1'. R. BURNETT, EDITOR, ........ . . . . DALLAS, TEXAS. W 
has an intelligent conception of this distinction and ~~EEE:EE€E:E:€E:€€€€~€€€EE~E:EE:E€€€€€€tJli 
is opposed to controversy itself, is not only wrong, 
but radically wrong, and is fighting against the plain 
teaching of the New Testament. If the reader is not 
already convinced of this, I ask him to consider-

2. The direct teaching of the Scriptures on the sub
ject. Let us first hear what the apostle Jude has 
to say in the case: " I was constrained to write 

There is a true progress which every Christian 
should try to make. It is progress in the divine life, 
and in a knowledge of divine things; but the modern 
progress-in the invention and adoption of human 
machinery and appliances- no true Christian should 
desire. 

unto you exhorting you to contend earnestly for the "A ten-days' meeting will begin at Hurst, Coryell 
fa.ith which was once for a.ll delivered unto the County, Texas, on Friday night before the second 
saints." (Jude 3, R. V.) It would be impossible to first day of the week in July. Brothers J. C. Clark 
contend for the faith against those who oppose it, and P. F. Ford will do the preaching." (Word of 
without controversy; hence here are inspired direc- Truth.) 

tions which, by necessary implication, enjoin con- ·where did you learn that there is a second first day 
tention upon men. 'rhey are exhorted to engage in of the week? 
it, and to engage in it earnestly. Instead, therefore, 
of seeking for a remedy for controversy, we should 
heartily join the inspired apostle in urging men to 
engage in it. Moreover, the very form of language 
here used presupposes that men are liable to grow 
weary of controversy and to exert their influence to 
discourage it; and, hence, the apostle felt " con
strained to write " a'nd to " exhort " his brethren to 
nerve themselves for the conflict between the right 
and the wrong and to " contend earnestly for the 
faith." Let us add to this the testimony of the 
apostle Paul. He admonished Timothy to " war a 
good warfare" (1 Tim. 1: 18); but Timothy could 
not do this without controversy; in fact, contending 
for the right and against the wrong is the very war
fare in which he was thus admonished to engage. 
The Greek word for " war " in this place means to 
perform military duty, to serve as a soldier. Of 
course the weapon to be used was and is the word 
of God; but it is impossible to use it without contro
versy with those who are upholding departures from 
that word and are leading the thoug-htless and un
wary away from God. Concerning Paul's own effort 
to defend and propagate the truth and oppose error 
in Jerusalem, we a.re told that "he spake and dis
puted against the Grecian Jews; but they went about 
to kill him." (Acts 9: 29, R. V.) Here w~ts the same 
" irrepressible conflict " always and everywhere to 
be found when a part of the peop1e depart from the 
word of God, and Paul threw himself into the midst 
of the fight, and so contended for the truth, on the 
one hand, and opposed error, on the other, that the 
Grecian Jews actually tried to kill him. If there 
were those present on that occasion who desired to 
stop the contention, it is certain that Paul had no 

"We have often wondered how those who have sev-
ered themselves from the congregation for compara
tively trivial causes excuse themselves with God." 
(Courier.) 

Better to wonder how religious teachers who in
troduce things into the congregation that drive out 
the brethren can excuse themselves with God. 

" ' Brother Hall says that every Baptist in the land 
should have his 'Campbellite Catechism.' If every 
Baptist in the land will read Burnett's answer to that 
catechism, it will take all the edge off Mr. Hall's 
questions. Price, five cents.' (Burnett's Budget.) · 

"We were so fearful that the Baptists would feel no 
interest in what Burnett did say that we had Brother 
Oakley to cull out the very best answers that both 
McGary and Burnett could make, and printed them 
in our 'Campbellite Catechism' as samples." (Bap
tist Flag.) 

Theie were one hundred and fifty of Hall's ques
tions answered by Burnett, and Oakley copied twen
ty-one of them. Why did he not copy the other hun
dred and twenty-nine? He copied only such as Mc
Gary had answered in a contradictory manner, and 
he passed the others by. If you wish Baptists to see 
the whole catechism answered, send fifty cents and 
get a dozen of these tracts, and circulate among them. 

Who Divides? 

It is frequently charged that those who oppose the 
organ and societies divide the churches. That is cer
tainly an untrue charge. Before the organ and soci
eties came, there was no division; and where the or-

sympathy with them. He would no doubt have gan and societies are not introduced, there is no di
been glad for the controversy to cease, but only on vision to-day. The writer can furnish a forcible ex
condition that all should accept and walk unitedly ample of the truth of this statement. He held a 
and harmoniously in the truth. On this condition, 
all right-thinking men desire it to cease to-day, but 
on no other. These quotations might be indefinitely 
extended, but I close the present list with our 
Savior's famous controversy with the Jews, recorded 
in John 8. Read the whole account of it, from verse 
12 to verse i59. Viawed in the light of its aggressive 
attacks and pointed replies, 'it was a regular fusil
lade, and it actually resulted in an effort on the part 
of the Jews to stone Jesus. He not only engaged in 
the contention with them, but was p<>intedly aggres
sive in urging his claims and in pointing o~t wherein 
.they were in error. We are justified, therefore, in 
the conclusion that it is not only right to ha.ve re
ligious controversy, but it is wrong not to have it. 

3. Finally, all religious controversy should, as a 
matter of course, be conducted in the right spirit 
and in the right way. With the many frailties of 
human nature incident to men in the flesh, it is often 
difficult to properly observe this fact; but w:hen 
men fail at this point and display bad temper in any 
contention, let us not grow wea.ry of contention 
itself, but do what we can to correct and stop the 
bad temper. If they indulge in sarcastic flings, need-
less epithets, and personal denunciations as, be it said 
to their shame, they often do in controve'rsy, then let 
us oppose their flings, epithets, and denunciations, 
and not oppose controversy itself. Let us not be
come tired of that which Jesus and the apostles have 
enjoined, both by precept and by example, nor let 
us cease to use the sword of the Spirit because of 
its abuse in the hands of high-tempered and irrev
erent men. Let us "contend earnestly for the faith;" 
let us do it in love, in kindness, in meekness, in pa
tience, and with polite and courteous bearing toward 
those with whom we contend; but, nevertheless, let 
us contend. M. C. KURFEES. 

meeting the past summer in a town where there was 
no organ or society. At another town, three miles 
away, there was a progressive church that had both 
organ and society, ·and had driven out some of its 
best members by the introduction of the aforesaid 
unscriptural things. During our meeting, the " pas
tor " of the progressive church mentioned adjourned 
his meeting on Sunday night, and came with his 
members to our meeting. We 'sung and prayed and 
preached and worked together, and there was per
fect union and harmony. There was nothing to cause 
division, and there was no division. The things that 
produce division had all been left behind at the other 
meetinghouse. Rad they brought along their organ 
and societies, they would have disrupted our congre
gation, destroyed our union and fellowship, and 
ruined our meeting; but they did not bring them. 
They knew that to have Christian union, the thing·!:l 
that we differ about must be left out-just as we tell 
the Baptists and Methodists that to have Christian 
union we must unite upon the things that we agree . 
upon, and lay aside the things that we do not agree ~ 

upon. We cannot agree upon the name" Baptist" or 
"Methodist,". but we can un'ite upon the name "Chris
tian; "we cannot unite upon instrumental music and 
human societies, but we can unite up<>n vocal music 
and the one body of Christ. And those brethren from 
the progressive church all understood the matter 
when they wished to unite with us in a gospel effort 
for one night only. If it will work well during a 
protracted meeting, why will it not work well all 
the year round? If Christian union ~s right and 
pleasant one night, why would it not be right and 
pleasant all the time? We have nothing to divide us 
from our brethren, and if they will lay aside their 
things that divide, there will be perf~t union and 
peace. · T. R. BURNETT. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother R. C. \Vhite called to see us 
last Thursday. 

Dr. T. \V. Brents has returned from 
his preaching trip in Kentucky. 

Brother Granville Lipscomb recent
ly closed a good meeting at the Fan
ning Orphan School. 

Brother J. D. Tant, of Hamilton, 
Texas, is holding a meeting at Flat 
Rock, near Nashville. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is holding a 
meeting with the brethren at Camp
bell Street Church, Louisville, Ky. 

Brother J. P. Grigg is preaching a 
series of sermons at night at the 
meetinghouse of the Highland. Avenue 
congregation. 

Brother F. F. Deering, of Bellbuc1de, 
Tenn., stopped in to see us on his way 
to Smith County, where he has gone 
to hold a meeting. 

Brother Perldns, of Indianapolis, for 
many years a vvriter for the Christian 
Leader, is holding a meeting for the 
Line Street congregation. 

Brother Isaac Selby, the Australian 
lecturer and preacher, is still speaking 
to large and interested audiences at 
South College Street meetinghouse. 

Brother J. A. Harding is in a meet
ing at Gallatin, Tenn., going out each 
evening and returning· each morning 
to his duties at the Bible School. 

• 
Brother F. D. Srygley is engaged in 

a meeting at Florence, Ala. He re
ports audiences and interest increas
ing, but no additions yet. He will be
gin a meeting at Temperance Hall, 
the first Lord's day in this month. 

Brother J. W Shepherd's meeting at 
Forest Grove, Tenn.: resulted in three 
baptisms; at Science Hill, in Ruther
ford County, two baptisms and two re- j 
claimed. He will begin a meeting at , 
Pleasant View, 'renn., the first Lord's ·I 
day 1n November. I 

Brother F. B. Srygley is as busy as 
usual. His meeting at Flippin, Ky., 
resulted in three baptisms and two re
claimed. He began. a meeting· at Al
bany, Ky., on last Lord's day. At 
Epley Station, near Russellville, Ky., 
he begins a debate, on December 6, 
with A. l\lalone, (Baptist), with whom 
he has formerly debated. 

Brother J. S. Dunn writes under date 
of 24th inst., from Hooker, Ga.: "I 
am in a good meeting at this place. 
My meeting at Bridgeport, Ala., was. 
a good one. I preached ten days and 
had thirteen additions, and the church 
worked up. Fl'Om Bridgeport, Ala., I 
went to Whiteside, Tenn., and 
preached eight days, and had sixteen 
additions. I go to Una, Tenn., No
vember 13, and hope for a good meet
ing. 

:Married, on October 24, at the resi
dence of Mr. Lowe, 919 S. Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn., J\fr. Chas. P. 

My address after that date will be 
Hampton, Fla., instead of Athens, 
Tenn. I would say to all ·Florida 
readers of the Gospel Advocate, who 
are interested in the evangelization of 
Florida, that I expect to do consider
able work in the evangelistic field 
after my return; and if they vvant to 
have fellowship with me in this work, 
or want a meeting at any place, write 
to me at Hampton, Fla.-vV. E. Dangh
erty. 

The congTegation worshiping on 
Tenth street, this city, have just had a 
feast of good things. Their protracted 
meeting ran over three Lord's days, 
closing 01.1t last Lord's day night. On 
account Of the busy times the ml'et
ings were only at night. The prec.ch
ing was done by Brother vV. II. Sui:ron, 
of Sparta, Tenn. That is enongh to 
guarantee that it was well clone. As 
an eYidence of the strength of the 
preaching, the attendance at prayer 
meeting was much better last 
night. Brother Sutton greatl~ 

endeared himself to the faith ful of 
this congregation. He is far above 
the average preacher in brain and 
heart powers, as well as fidelity to the 
Christ and his ·word. He depends as 
crmpletely on the gospel as God's 
n1eans of drawing men as any man I 
eYer heard, and comes as near conse
crating all the rare gifts of a great 
mind to a faithful, unselfish prt'SP1ltn
tion of the whole truth all alon~ 

the line of Christian life, respo1!sibil
ity. and happiness as any man I ever 
heard. He has a happy way of hand
ling his subjects that makes many un
palatable lessons hnpressiYe aod €'n
jo~·able-ancl tl1 at, too, \vitbout any 
appPal to sensation or prejuc1i<'e or 
Jlf'rsonalities. The Book, with him, is 
the sonrce of all light, the means of 
all power for salvation.-H. F. Wil
liams. 

EDITORIAL. 

Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again; 
It cannot be stamped out. 

Every humble, trusting child of God 
is promised his protection. 

" Take fast hold of instruction; let 
her not go: keep her; for she is thy 
life." 

The longer we remain in error, the 
faster the current carries us from the 
truth. 

"As it is written " is a. frequent ex
pression of the Bible, and doing " as 
it js written" is walking by faith, with
out which we cannot please God. 

"If ye then, being evil, know how to 
giYe good gifts unto your children, 
how much more shall your Father 
which is in heaven give good things 
to them that ask him?" 

There is a line beyond which, if we 
cross, there is no return. vVe may go 
so far in our own ways that we become 
so blinded that it is impossible to see 
thf' light and return to God. 

I have seen signboards on which 
were written the words: "Danger 
h ere." On everything evil God has 
written, "Danger," and where he has 
so written we may not tread. 

Alley to ~!iss Lela Brandon; also, on There is a great difference between 
October 26, at the residence of the merely reading the· Bible and letting 
bride's father, near White Bluff, Tenn., Christ's words dwell in us "richly in 
Mr. E. A. Jones to Miss Bessie B. Nel- all wisdom." We are to study it, that 
son. The ceremony in both .the above we may know the truth a.nd walk 
cases was pronounced by Prof. J. W. , therein. 
Grant, of the Nashville Bible School. i 

\Ve wish these young co11ples much 
happiness in their new relations, and 
long lives..of usefulness and good. 

,;. ' 
Permit me to say through the " Mis-

cellany" page that, the Lord wHling, 

I sball start to floriqa, ~pvember l, 

It is as impossible to live without in
fluencing some one as it is to live with
out breathing. Life, therefore, is a 
grave responsibility. This principle 
is recognized by the Savior in: "Let 
your light so shine before men, that 

they may flee your f!OOCl works, aud 

glorify your Father which is in 
heaven." 

When Ezra. read the book of the law, 
all the people were attentive. So often 
the reading of God's word is lost to 
many of the congregation because en
gTossed with other things. It is 
looked upon too much as a mere inci
deni, when indeed it is a. part of the 
worship. Reverence of his word is the 
mark of loyalty. 

Satan is never idle. When the Lord 
asked him, " Whence earnest th,•Ju? " 
he answered: "From going to and fro 
in the earth, and from walking up and 
down in it." No- opportunity to en
snare and entrap God's people escapes 
his vigilant eye; and if we are not as 
watchful a s he, just so sure will we 
suffer at his hands. 

" Behold, I set before you this clay a 
blessing and a curse; a blessing, if ye 
obey the co)1lmandments of the Lord 
your God; ... and a curse,if ye will 
not obey the commandments of the 
Lord your God." These are set before 
us claily: and, strange to say, the great 
masses of humanity choose disobedi
ence ancl its attendant curse. 

This is the ~eason of the year when 
so 1~~any ehm·ches begin to contem
plrlte going iPto winter quarters. They 
wa1:t to g1·'e up the weekly prayer 
medin::'· c• P"~ially, because the weath
er is <.:alcl. Do not ·give up any part of 
the work. Show to the world your 
earnestness by allowing nothing triv
ial to interfere with your service to 
God. 

It is said that an Arab once asked 
the Most High to allow him to train a 
tree according to his own wisdom, that 
not only he might show his powers, 
but demonstrate that it could be bet
ter don€' than nature did it. Permis
sion was granted, and he gave it close 
attention for a year, at the close of 
which he discovered that it \vas 
stunted, and did not compare favor
ably with the other trees. In this we 
may read a lesson. God wants us to 
be developed according to his will; but 
when we take the matter into our own 
hands, seeking to be guided by "what
soever is right in our own eyes," soon 
will we become spiritual dwarfs, com
paring meanly with those who are led 
by the word of God. 

How thankless we are for the mu
nificent bounties of the Lord! Paul 
tells us that we are to give thanks to 
God " always for all things." When 
we pray to our Fa.ther in heaven, sa.y
.ing, "We thank thee," does the ex
pression always come from a heart 
filled with love and gratitude to him 
who paints the flowers and marks the 
sparrow's fall? It seems that we are 
sometimes more thankful to men for 
their favors than to God for his; but 
every true favor granted us by man is 
primarily from · God, and God deserves 
the first praise. Moreover, in addition 
to and infinitely greater than the tem
poral blessings so abundantly given, 
are bestowed the spiritual ones. Not 
thankful that he gives us life? Not 
thankful for its sweet associations? 
Not thankful for the gift of his love 
made manifest in Jesus? Though 
thankful, we are undeserving; thank
less, how much less so! 

"And it came to pass in those days, 
that he went out into a mountain to 
pray, and continued all night in 
prayer." So frequently do we read of 
Jesus praying. Therein consists the 
strength of God's faithful ones. No 
one can be strong who does not pray 
This we are so frequently commandel\ 
and encouraged to do. The men o1 
God under the law were prayerful 
Moses, Joshua, David, and many oth· 

er~ were cqnsta:p t in prayer ~q tllt'r~· 
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fore strong in God's power and 
equipped for the work ordained for 
their performance. In proportion a~ 
we are prnyerful are we powerful 
as agents 0f God. "Without me 
ye can do nothing," and we can 
only have his help by seeking it. No 
one ever. in faith and humility, sought 
his help that he did not receive it. He 
is faithful and just and responds when 
he has promised. "Pray without 
ceasing·." "Ask, and ye shall receive." 

"By the Spirit of God we are led to 
assemble in this missionary conven
tion," is the opening sentence of F. D. 
Powers' address before the "American 
Christian Missionary Society," recent
ly assembled at Chattanooga. If led 
at all, that is the way they 
should have been led; but in leading 
us, does not the Spirit through the 
word direct us what to do? "~ow 

the Spirit speaketh expressly," etc. 
"He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto the church
es." Inasmuch as the Spirit has not 
spoken, directing us to meet together 
in such capacity, we therefore con
clude that such conventions as the one 
held at Chattanooga are directed by 
human wisdom, which, Paul says, will 
be brought to naught. God's plan, 
though seemingly inadequate to so 
many, is yet as superior to man's as 
his wisdom is greater than man's. 
"Examine yourselves, whether ye be 
in the faith." " So then faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God." 

Publishers' Items. 

Carefully examine our book supple
ment . 

The Gospel Advocate and Home and 
Farm one year for $1.50, cash in ad
vance. 

Pay up, and add $1.50, and we will 
e:xtenrl your time to January 1, 1900, 
and will also send you our large calen
dar, 19x22 inches, made in colors. 

Our new pamphlet on " How to 
Study the Bible,"and a beautiful chart 
showing the location of all the books 
in the Bible, has been off of the ' press 
twenty-five days, and I have had orders 
for 1,600 copies. Brother A. W. Young, 
one of our leading preachers, and the 
editor of the Texas Preacher, makes 
the following note in his paper: 
" ' How to Study the Bible,' is the 
title of a tract by Brother J. D. 
Taut, of Hamilton, Texas, that is 
just from the press. It is the best 
tract that Brother Tant has written, 
and that is saying much. Besides its 
excellent reading matter, the tract 
contains a Bible chart that is well 
worth careful study. We could say 
much more in praise of Brother Taut's 
latest effort, but our opinion of it may 
be seen from our order for 500 copies 
of it. The price of it is 10 cents a copy, 
twenty for '$1, postpaid. We can fill 
all orders, and will refund your money 
if yon are not satisfied. Order one 
or a dozen, and you will not regret it. 
Address all orders to the Texas 
Preacher, Bonita, Texas." I think 
this pamphlet will do much good as a 
missionary among the young, educat
ing them on how the Bible should be 
studied. I ask all Gospel Advocate 
readers to help me circulate the same 
by sending for twenty, or more, copies 
and give them to your friends. You 
can order from the Gospel Advocate, 
:!'\ashville, Tenn.; or from me, at Ham
ilton, Texas. Price of the book, 10 

cents, or twenty for $1.-J. D. T'ant. 

Any of our lady friends having furs 
to remodel or repair should write to 
,T. B. Barnes Jewelry Company, llouis· 
ville, Ky, 
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I never could tell wha.t grandmother meant, 
Though she has the wisest of brains; 

"I have noticed," she said, "in the course of my life, 
That lazy folks take the most pains." 

I hated to mend that short rip in the skirt 
Of my dress, where the pocket hole strains, 

the unfulfilled promise, albeit there was no- proof of 
having been convinced in the little face, even after 
due explanation had been offered. He found it hard 
to distinguish between a wrong story and the " hin
dering circumstances " so easily understood by older 
heads. A cautious proviso would keep many a. moth
er stra,ight with the unreasoning little folks, and it 
is well worth while to preserve one's credit with these 
exacting midgets, who are very apt in treasuring up 
one's exact words upon occasion. Mothers are often 
perfectly faithful in following up a promised penalty 
in case of disobedience, and it surely is a thousand 
pities to be any less faithful in following up a pleas
anter promise. 

foolish? As soon as an opportunity came, she hur
ried to the piano and began to work most earnestly 
on the neglected exercises; but the lessons were too 
long to be learned in less time than had been given 
her, and when she carne to play them before her in
structor, she was obliged to confess her folly. 

"Three weeks of wasted half-hours! " exclaimed 
the German. " 0, Miss Annie, this is too bad, too 
bad! He who fritters away time which belongs to 
some valuable employment-what shall we call 
him?" 

Poor Annie was deeply mortified. " I'll practice 
the very best I can all the time until the recital," she 
promised, humbly; but the instructor shook his head. 

And grandmother saw it, and laughed, as she said: 
"Yes, lazy folks take the most pains." 

And that same little rip, when I went out to ride, 
Was caught in my bicycle chain; 

".M:amrna, say you will; say you will! "teased a lit
tle, persistent fellow, the other day. The answer was 
repeated which had previously been made: " I will, 
if I can, Willie; that. is the most I can promise you." 

" Tha.t would have been necessary in addition to 
the skill I hoped you would gain in those three 
weeks," he said. "For their loss you can never 
atone; but see to it that you lose not the lesson this 
folly should teach you. Be faithful, child; be faith
ful; and again, remember, be faithful; "and the mu
sician waved her away in dismissal. 0 t en I remembered what grandmother said: 

"That lazy folks take the most pains." 

:F'or instead of an inch I must sew up a yard, 
And it's just as her maxim explains; 

I shall always bel.ieve what my grandmother said: 
"That lazy folks take the most pains." 

-Eleanor Bates, in Little Men and ·women. 

" No, say you will; say you will! " cried the 
dominant Willie, who urged almost so piteously that 
he had to be silenced by the remark that his wishes 
would not be regarded at all, unless he behaved more 
like a little gentleman. The. boy knew that an un
conditional promise would be carried out, unless dire 
calamity prevented. 'Ve could not help a. little feel
ing of sympathy with the insisting little fellow, at 
the same time feeJing sure his mother was saying 
the most judicious thing possible. 

It was not an easy thing for Annie to go home and 
tell her mother why her name would not appear 
among those who were to play in the fourth recital. 
It cost her much to confess, but it was a lesson she 
never forgot, and whenever she was tempted to slight 
the work she was doing, the old German musician's 
eyes seemed looking down· through hers, and she 
could hea.r his voice repeating: "He who fritters 
away time that belongs to some valuable employ
ment-what shall we say of him?" and his admoni
tion: "Be fa.ithfu1, child; be faithful."-Hattie Louise 
Jerome, in Christian Observer. 

YOU SAID YOU WOULD. 
Said an elderly lady, who had brought up a. large 

family of most worthy children, speaking to a young 
mother, " You will be surprised very soon to find 
how these babies of yours will begin to- accuse you of 
some things; " and she mentioned some of the baby 
plaints likely to arise while. the children would be 
still so young that it appeared ludicrous even to im
agine their noticing such things. 

MARY AND HER LITTLE LAMB. 

" I believe I'll never make the children another 
promise," said a troubled, busy mother; "at least," 
she added, modifying her· impetuous declaration, 
" unless I am sure of being able to perform it." She 
had been confronted-as what mother has not been 
at some time or other?-by a little grieved, surprised 
urchin, who, on demanding the gingerbread promised 
for his lunch, was told it had been so crowded a 
morning that. the g·ingerbread had not . been made. 
"I really meant to make it, Sammy," she said, apol
ogetically. It was then that the great eyes as well 
as the voice of the little fellow said, reproachfully: 

Will not mothers, both younger and a little further 
along in years, take into serious consideration the 
real importance of keeping their word in the house
hold just as far as possible, and will it not be 
worth while to so word a promise that it cannot be 
really broken? There is a world of reproach that is 
not easily forgotten by the little folks in a disap
pointed cry of: "You said you would! "-Christian 
Work. 

Everybody knows the story of Mary and her little 
lamb, but not every one knows that Mary E. Sawyer, 
who was born near Worcester, Mass., was the hero
ine of the poem. 

" You said you would." 
A much older boy said, jn my hearing, only the 

other day, while ruefully regarding his unrnended 
gloves: " You said you would.'' These household 
promises, as they might be termed, should indeed be 
guardedly made. Many of us have heard a grown 
man or woman say: "My mother never deceived me.'' 
Some, doubtless, may be able to add: "And she never 
broke a promise made me.'' 

Now, there is a vast difference between deceiving a 
child and failing to keep a promise. The first is 
usually intentional; the latter is sometimes entirely 
unavoidable. So careful and conscientious are some 
mothers and housekeepers that, in promising to do 
anything for a member of the family, they rarely 
fail to add: "If nothing happens to prevent.'' This 
is the wisest way, as no one can be absolutely sure of 
accomplishing certain things, no matter how good 
the will may be. I can reca1l-how many years ago!
a gentleman hired a carriage, one lovely afternoon, 
for the purpose of taking his wife out for a pleasant 
drive. He had not mentioned his intention previous 
to making his appearance with the tempting buggy 
and steady horse. To his great disappointment, his 
wife, who was bending over a heavy piece of work, 
said it would be impossible for her to go out that 
afternoon. As he proceeded to urge her, she replied, 
perhaps with a little tinge of regret in her voice: 
"I cannot possibly go, my dear, however much I 
would like to. I promised decidedly that. old Mrs. L. 
should have this comforter to-night. She will be cold 
without it, and there is still an hour's work or more 
to be done. I must keep my word." 

This was before the days when comforters for the 
bed could be bought almost a'S cheaply as .they could 
be made; and this faithful lady, who was also a model 
housekeeper, would not break her promise and dis
appoint a poor, needy old woman for a mere personal 
gratification, and so the helpful drive was postponed 
until some other day. The impression made in 
youthful days by this little incident and its example 
of fidelity has not been forgotten, and is not likely 
to be. Doubtless many scores of faithful women 
would have been quite as true to their word, and yet 
would not the temptation with many others have 
seemed ample justification for putting off those fin
ishing stitches until the next day? 

W AS.TED HALF HOURS. 

"Annie, I have asked your Aunt Josie to allow you 
to practice half an hour each morning on her piano 
while you are visiting there.'' 

"0, mamma!" 
"But, my daughter, you will lose ·much you have 

gained if you do no practicing while y.ou are gone." 
"But, mamma, I do hate practicing~ and I have 

such lovely times at Aunt Josie's that there won't be 
one minute to spare for the piano." 

"Half an hour is a very short time, my daughter. 
I have made it as easy for you as I can; so you must 
not complain.'' 

Annie said no more, but in her heart the discontent 
rankled until a wicked impulse took shape in her 
brain. 

"Aunt Josie knows nothing about music," she 
thought," and she won't know whether I am practic
ing those tiresome old exercises or not. I'll just have 
a good time drumming, all those hateful half hours; 
that's what I will do." 

It was easier than not, to keep the resolution, for, 
with her mind on the gayeties and pleasures before 
her, Annie's thoughts would have wandered from 
the most interesting lesson, and she took a queer sort 
of pleasure in the idea that although she sat at the 
piano half an hour each morning she was neverthe
less doing quite as she pleased while there. Occa
sionally her conscience would smite her, or she would 
tire of her own careless drumming over of old exer
cises and would work for a. short time on the proper 
ones in the proper wa.y; but usually her time at the 
piano was almost wholly frittered away. 

At last her visit ended, and with a sigh she gath
ered up all the sheets of music belonging to her and 
packed them in her trunk. 

Almost the first subject mentioned when she ar
rived at her horne was the music. 

"Your Aunt Josie writes me you haven't missed a 
single morning's practice, my daughter," said her 
mother, " and I am very glad to hear of it, for your 
music teacher called to-day to say his recitals begin 
next week. He was in doubt whether to place you in 
the third or fourth recital, but since you have prac
ticed so faithfully these past three weeks, no doubt 
he will find you competent for the higher grade 

When Mary was a. little girl she found a newborn 
lamb nearly dead with hunger and cold. Sl•e ten
derly nursed it back to life, and became devotedly 
attached to her gentle charge. The lamb was her 
constant companion and playmate, and was to her 
what a doll is to most chHdren. For hours Mary 
would dress her lamb and " IJlake believe " it was her 
baby. One day her brother suggested that she take 
the lamb to school. The thought so delighted Mary 
that she started earlier than usual for the school
house, reached there before the other scholars, and 
put the lamb under her seat, where it. lay contentedly. 
When Mary's turn carne for her recitations, the lamb 
ran down the aisle after her, to the intense delight of 
the scholars and surprise of the teacher. The lamb 
was put outside, and it waited on the doorstep -for 
Mary and followed her home. 

A young man named John Roulston chanced to be a 
visitor at the school, and the pathetic incident led 
him to compose the stanzas, which he presented to 
Mary. Some years after this Mary was married to 
Columbus Tyler. 

When the lamb was old enough to shear, Ma.ry's 
mother knit her two pairs of stockings of the wool, 
a.nd Mrs. Tyler kept those stockings until she was 
eighty years old. When the "Old South Church," of 
Boston, was raising money she unraveled a pair of 
the stockings and wound the yarn on small cards 
upon which she wrote her autograph, and these cards 
were sold for upward of $100. Mrs. Tyler died in 
December, 1889.-New York Tribune. 

CHRISTIAN ARITHMETIC: 

An English journal has compiled the following 
rules for Christian arithmetic from God's word: 

No-tation: "I will put my laws into their hearts, 
and on their minds will I write them.'' 

Numeration: "So teach us to number our days 
that we rna.y apply our hearts unto wisdom.'' 

Addition: "Add to your faith virtue; and to virtue, 
k11owledge; and to knowledge, t'emperance; and to 
temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness; 
and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brother
ly kindness, charity." 

Subtraction: "Let. us put off the works of dark
ness, and let us put on the armor of light.'' 

Multiplication: "Mercy unto you and peace and 
love be multiplied." 

Division: "Wherefore come out from among them, 
and be ye separat-e, sa.ith the Lord, and I will receive 
you." 

"0, you told a story! " exclaimed another blunt 
child, on discovering· that a promise made before 
school ho-urs had not been kept. The mother at
ternpted to show, and perhaps succeeded in showing, 
the disappointed child that no falsehood lurked in 

work." 
Annie listened in dismay. 

Stone arrow points and h·atchets have been found in 
0, why had she been so eYery country in the world. 
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C. W. Sewell's First Negative. 

Dear Reader: \Ve now have Mr. White in the lead, 
pledged to give us some proof of his claim to the apos
tolic office. I tried to get him to affirm some propo
!.'1ltion showing that he was an apostle, like one of the 
original twelve, called, qualified, and sent like they 
were; but the proposition before us was the best I 
could get him to affirm. I suppose Mr. White did not 
know when he " wrote and signed " that proposition 
that he thereby surrendered his claim to belong to 
the apostolic church, yet that is what he has done. 
The proposition reads: "In order to a New Testa
ment church, like that organized by Christ and his 
apostles, there must be necessarily living apostles 
in it." "I--ike that organized by Christ and his apos
tles "-not the church or one body organized by 
them. but one "like" it. That which is like some 

other thing cannot be that thing. Possibly you 
might find a man like Mr. White, but would that. be 
Mr. White'? So 1\fr. White would be one man and the 
man like him would be another-two men instead of 
one. So if we have a church "like that organized 
by Christ and his apostles," it is not that church. 
The church organized by Christ and his apostles is 
one church and the one "like" it is another, and 
they can no more be the same than Mr. White and 
the man like him are one. I care but little about 
that church that is like the body of Christ, but I 
want to belong to the body of Christ, the very church 
organized by Christ and his apostles. I accepted his 
proposition believing he would argue it as though it 
were a correct. proposition, but that does seem like a 
bad slip for an inspired apostle to make. 

But we will leave that and come to the discussion 
of living apostles in the church. Mr. vVhite, in his 
article, relies on Eph. 4 and 1 Cor. 12 for his proof. 
These were all dis(~ussed in our first proposition, but 
this proposition is just where he needs them. They 
are a.ll the proof he has; but if they prove, they are 
sufficient. After quoting Eph. 4: 8-13 and applying it 
to his proposition, he asks: "Does Mr. Sewell want 
to deny it?" Not the scripture, of course; but I 
deny his application of it. I believe there are apos
tles in the church, because "God set" them there; 
but I don •t believe Mr. White is one of them, as he 
claims to be. I believe the apostles of the New Tes
tament are the ones " God set" in the church, and 
that they are there yet. Eph. 2: 19-22 will help us 
in understanding this matter. To the children of 
God in Ephesus Paul writes: "Now therefore. ye are 
no more stra.ngers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens 
with the saints, and of the household of God; and 
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophe1s, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone; in whom all the building fitly framed together 
groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord: in whom ye 
also are . builded together for a habitation of God 
through the Spirit." Here the church is presented 
under the figure of a. temple. We have (1) the foun
dation; (2) the building "fitly framed together; " 
(3) the one dwelling in it-God through his Spirit. · 

1. The "foundation;" consisting of, first, "apos
tles; ".second, "prophets; " third, "Jesus Christ him
self being the chief corner stone." Webster says a 
corner stone is ,; the stone which lies at the corner 
of two walls and unites them." Christ is that corner 
stone, and apostles and prophets are the walls that 
he unites. Does Christ in person sit on "living a.pos
tles " and prophets and unite them? 'l'he idea. is a b-
5Urd; but the prophets foretold all the main features 
of Christ's life, and in his life he fulfilled their pre
dictions, appealed to them, and rested his claims on 
their testimony. The apostles testified that Christ 
had come and fulfilled the prophets, and thus held 
him up to the world as the Christ, the Son of God. 
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this foundation. "Other foundation can no man lay 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." The church 
is "fitly framed together" on this foundation. l\fr. 
'iVhite makes the mistake of trying to put the apos
tles in the framework, instead of in the foundation, 
where "God set" them. This shows the true mean
ing of Eph. 4: 8 and 1 Cor. 12: 28, and this answers all 
of Mr. White's article. I will now submit some neg
ative arguments which I trust Mr. White will notice: 

1. As the apostles were " set " in the foundation, 
if living a.postles are t<> continue in the church 
through all time, are these "living apostles" in the 
foundation? If so, are all that shall live fr'om the 
days of Christ to the end of time in the foundation; 
or is it so tha;t. when one dies he drops out of the 
:foundation and another takes his place? If this last 
is true, how did the church of the Latter-day Saints 
exist so long without the apostolic quorum being 
full? Did they build the temple first and use it for 
so long a time without a founda.tion? "And the wall 
oi the city had twelve foundations, and in them the 
names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb." (Rev. 
21: 14.) 'iVhich "twelve" will have their names writ
ten there'? Will I. N. White's be there? John speaks 
definitely, "The names of the twelve apostles of the 
Lamb ''---not of one of the twelve, but "the twelve," 
showing as plainly as can be that there is only one 
twelve. The apostles hold Christ, the chief corner 

stone, in position by their testimony. On this line 
they can have no successors. Mr. White can bear no 
more testimony concerning the Messiah than I. I 
can repeat the testimony of the original ones, and he 
can do no more. As the apostles are in the founda
tion with Christ, if they must needs have successors, 
why not Christ, a.s chief corner stone., have a suc

cessor? 
2. "Ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging 

the twelve tribes of Israel." (Matt. 19: 28; see also 
Luke 22: 30.) '.rhis was said to the a.postles. Twelve 
thrones, hYelve apostles, twelve tribes to judge. ·wm 
Mr. White explain a little here? Wm all the apostles 
sit on these twelve thrones? Do they all occupy them 
at once, or will one set succeed the other? Will they 
all judge at the same time, or will there be thousands 
of thrones to accommodate them all? If each set of 
apostle:-; dethrone their predecessors, then Peter, 
John, etc., have surrendered their authority in the 
church. On this point the " Book of Mormon " is 
dear; jt is all I need to disprove apostolic succession. 
" Behold, I write unto all the ends of the earth; yea, 
unto you twelve tribes of Israel. who shall be judged 
according to your works by the twelve whom Jesus 
chose to be his disciples in the land of Jerusalem. 
And I write also unto the remnant of this people, who 
shall also be judged by the twelve whom Jesus chose 
in this land; and they shall be judged by the other 
twelve whom Jesus chose in the land of Jerusalem." 
(Page 487: U; also page 22: 26.) 'That leaves you out, 
:Mr. White. This also shows that at least one im
portant function of the apostolic office does not suc
<.:eed from one apostle to another: that of the au
thority to judge. Then if Paul succeeded Ja.mes, as 
my friend claims, he succeeded to only a. part of the 
apostolic office; yet Paul says: "In nothing am I be
hind the very chiefest apostles." Somebody is mis
taken. ls it the " Book of Mormon," .Mr. ·white, or 
Paul? 

3. ThE- apostles were eyewitnesses to the things 
they were to testify. "And ye also shall bear wit
ness, because ye have been with me from the begin
ning." (John 15: 27.) When a successor to Judas 
was to be selected, Peter said: "vVherefore of these 
men which have compa.nied with us all the time that 
the Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning 
from the baptism of John, unto that same day 
that he was taken up from us, must one be or-

"And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them, dained to be a witness with us of his resurrection." 
and three Sabbath days reasoned with them out of (Acts 1: 21, 22:) "To be a. witness with us of his res
the Scriptures [the prophets], opening and alleg-ing, urrection" was an indispensable qualification to the 
that Christ [the chief corner stone] must needs have apostolic office. No man, after that generation 
suffered, a.nd risen again from the dead; and that passed away, could do this; so the apostles could have 
this J~su;:;, whom I [an apostle] preach unto you, is no successors. 
Christ.'' (Acts 17: 2, 3.) Thus we see how Paul laid 4. The "Hook of Mormon" teaches that Christ or
the foundation in Thessalonica-Christ the "chief ciained two sets of apostles-one set in the "land of 

Jerusalem" and one set on this continent among 
the Nephites; but Mr. White sa.ys only one of these 
~ets needs successors. The " Book of Mormon " 
teaches that three of the .Nephite apostles are still 
alive (page 474), and Joe Smith says the apostle John 
is still living ("Doctrines and Covenants," page 75). 
Now will Mr. White tell us how these men can have 
successors while they are living? 
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due time " does not refer to his natural birth, but to 
his birth into his ap~stolic office. He lived too late 
in the world's history to be made an apostle after the 
usual manner. He did not see the I.ord while he was 
on earth, neither while living nor after his resurrec-
1-ion, ht?nce could not be an apostle after the ordinary 
manner. How, then, can men be apostles to-day? 
But the Lord appeared unto Paul: "For I have ap
peared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a 
minister and a witness both of these things which 
thou hast seen, aud of those things in the which I 
will appear unto thee." (Acts 26: 16.) Mr. White, 
did the Lord make you an apostle that way? Have 
you seen the Lord? Can't you tell our readers about 
those dreams you had'? Put them down by the side 
of Paul's visions, and let us see how they look. Paul 
further testifies: "The gospel which was preached of 
me is not after man. For I neither received it of 
man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ." (Gal. 1: 11, 12.) Did Mr. White learn 
the gospel that way? He knew as much about it be
fore he. was made an apostle as he does now. He 
was not an apostle during our discussion of the first 
proposition-that is, the one on spiritual 2i.fts-but 
has been called to that office since. Do you think he 
debates any better now than he did then'! 

. 6. " ln June, 1829, the Lord ga.ve instructions to 
J ose9h Smith, telling him of twelve that were to be 
chosen, and instructed Oliver Cowdery and Da.vid 
Whitmer to search them out, and in such a. manner 
that they would lmow them where they found 
them." This was somewhere near ten months before 
the church was organized, and it was not done until 
somewhere near five years after the church was or
ganized. If living apostles are necessary to a church 
"like that organized by Christ and his apostles," 
will Mr. White tell us wha.t this church was "like" 
during those five years? I know he claims that 
£mith, Oliver Cowde1·y, and David Whitmer were 
apostles; but what kind of apostles were they? They 
did not belong t<> the quorum of the twelve, for the 
pretended revelation says to them: "And now, be
hold, there are others who are called to declare my 
gospel, both unto Gentiles and unto Jews; yea, even 
t.welve," etc. ("Doctrine and Covenants," page. 165.) 
If there were "others," "even twelve," then Smith, 
Cowdery, and Whitmer were not of the twelve; yet 
the church stood for five years without the twelve 
apostles or any part of the·m. Then how was it 
"like that organized by Christ and his apostles," see
ing it had only the twelve? 

But these a.re enough difficulties for one time; we 
will reserve the re~:;t for the neA'i article. 

Always Vigilant. 

In early life Audubon, the naturalist, was finan
cially ruined, so that when his debts had been paid 
he found himself without a dollar; yet he was abso
lutely undiscouraged. 

"'Vas I inclined," he asks, "to cut my throa.t in 
foolish despair? No; I had talents, and to them I 
instantly resorted." 

There he stood, at the parting of the ways, and he 
struck into the path which was t<> lead him to fame 
and a reasonable amount of prosperity; but it is to 
be remembered that he never for a moment relin
quished his pursuit of observing the· life of wood 
and fields, and to read one short extract from his 
autobiography is to learn why he met with success 
rather than failure: "One of the most extraordinary 
things among all these adverse circumstances was 
that I never for a day gave up listening to the songs 
of our birds, or watching their peculiar habits, or 
delineating them in the best wa.y I could. Nay, 
during my deepest troubles, I would frequently 
wrench myself from the persons around ·me, and 
retire to some secluded part of our noble forests; 
and many a time, at the sound of the wood thrush's 
melodies, have I fallen on my knees and there prayed 
earnestly to our God."-Youth's Companion. 

What shall we do with life-bear it patiently a.nd 
bravely? Yes, and more. Take it up gladly, as a 
heritage; enjoy it rationally; trust God, not fearing 
to use what he gives, and go forward with all cour
age. If we live truly, we shall count no duty small, 
and no sacrifice great. We shall love strongly, aspire 
unceasingly, and find life's highest end in being.
Charles A. Murdock. 

corner stone,'' resting on the testimony of "apostles 
and prophets.'' We see, also, the apostles are in the 
foundation, just where "God set" them, and they are 
in the church in a way that no living apostle could be 
now. They were eyewitnesses of what he did and 
said. Every one, I. N. vVhite not excepted, who lays 
Christ ~s the chief corner stone has to do so by using 
the testimony of "apostles and prophets "-apostles 
of the New Testament, not of those living now. Ev
ery church of Christ in existence to-day is built upon 

5. Paul says: "And last of all he was seen of me According to late statistics, there are in the United 
also, as of one born out of due time." "Born out of States forty thousand deaf mutes. 

r 
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There can be but little doubt that to fail to discuss 
questions that come up in the life of people amounts 
to a failure to maintain the truth and the right; and, 
in the present condition of mankind, not to contrast 
truth and error is to let truth fall into disuse, is to 
lose the distinction between truth and error and to 
grow into ignorance of the truth. Not to investigate 
and discuss truth is to forget truth. Man in the 
flesh is so constituted that, unless he is kept in con
stant reminder of the difference between truth and 
error, he, by virtue of his tendency to error, drifts 
away from truth and into error. We frequently wish 
error on .a vital question would cease to present itself. 
We all desire this. Still, when the error ceases to ex
cite discussion, the truth is lost sight of and men 
drift from it. Strange as it mayo appear, infidelity 
or active unbelief is a promoter of true and intelli
gent faith in God. It causes the investigation of 
those questions that lay at the foundation of faith in 
God, keeps them fresh before the mind and heart, 
and so keeps faith active and alive. Without this the 
fleshly appetites and desires would cause man to drift 
into infidelity. Oftentimes this infidelity shows itself 
in cold indifference. It is the more insidious and 
dangerous form of infidelity. It often permeates the 
whole church and affects men and women with luke-
warmness and indifference that would be horrified 
at the idea of infidelity. Faith becomes often a mere 
prejudice, because it does not know the grounds on 
which it rests. Peter ·admonishes disciples thus: 
"Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready 
always to give an answer to every man that asketh 
you a reason of the hope that is in you with meekness 
and fear." (1 Pet. 3: 15.) A man ought to ask him
self a reason for the hope that is in him; but the 
flesh is weak, "and much study is a weariness of the 
flesh," and, unless man is spurred by opposition, he 
fails to study and drifts into indifference and un
belief. 

Gibbon, Hume, Paine, and Ingersoll, in their cru
sade a.gainst the Bible and Jesus Christ, have been 
promoters of an intelligent and active belief in the 
Bible and in the Lord Jesus Christ. God uses these 
enemies of truth to provoke a study of truth on these 
vital questions. He uses error and sin to stir up a 
study of the truth and the love and practice of virtue 
in men. After man and this earth have undergone 
the purifying process that the angels and heaven 
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and practiced without the presence and friction of 
error to move them, but the time is not yet. " Iron 
~harpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth the counte
nance of his friend." (Prov. 27: 17.) The trees that 
are pleasant to the sight, and that are good for food, 
will not grow in the sin-polluted earth, save by root
ing out the briers and thorns and watering with the 
sweat of the brow these plants of God's planting. 
Indeed, the whole order of nature and of God de
mands constant and watchful study and care and un
ceasing vigilance as the price of all that is good in 
nature and grace in this world. It is worse than 
folly to think of living in this world and enjoying the 
good of nature and of grace without a constant con
flict with the forces of evil. They are placed here to 
call out, strengthen, and develop the good in man. 
Unless he confronts and overcomes them, he will 
never enjoy the true good. 

While all this is true, there is much of evil that 
ought to be avoided in discussions among Christians. 
They ought to discuss questions among themselves; 
they ought to compare views and the results of their 
study, and thus help .one another. A man who reads 
the Bible to and by himself does not gain the knowl
edge of it that he does when he reads it in connection 
with others, compares views, and engages in discus
sion. Under Jesus and the apostles, in the social 
meetings, in the meetings for the study of the scrip
hires and for worship, free discussion and investiga
tion were encouraged, and the result was an intelli
gent faith in Christ was developed among Christians. 

Much of what passes for faith at this time is a mere 
prejudice, without knowing the reasons. It is a 
question worthy to be considered, whether or not 
this prejudice that rests upon no intelligent under
standing of the reasons is faith at all. While the 
profession of Christianity is based on prejudice, and 
not intelligent faith, it is entirely unreliable, and is 
liable at any time to give place to infidelity. The 
reason of this is, prejudices grow out of surround
ings and associations. When these change, then the 
prejudices are liable to cliange. Many a boy raised 
in a religious family may have strong prejudices for 
the family religion. If •he has not been drilled to 
understand the reasons of his faith, when he changes 
his associations these prejudices often change; and 
when these change, he has nothing to hold him to the 
faith of his fathers, and he drifts into infidelity. 
Were his prejudices, even though they held him to 
observe church services, acceptable faith with God? 
Without faith it is impossible to please God. Preju
dice or partiality because our fathers believed in cer
tain things is not faith. Whatever excites inquiry, 
investigation, contention for truth, is an aid to faith 
and a helper-of true virtuQ before God. 

Much of the contention in the name of religion and 
about religion is not true reHgious investigation. 
The man who comes to these questions ought to come 
with no desire of personal or party triumph; he 
should come to it seeking truth for truth's sake. 
"The truth shall make you free." The love of truth 
never makes a man misrepresent an opponent. Truth 
forbids all misrepresentation, and misrepresentation 
of a man's position is the worst kind of lying. To 
misrepresent a man's position or argulllent is not 
only to misrepresent him, but it injures all to whom 
the misrepresentation comes. It is especially fatal 
to him who misrepresents. Good-meaning men are 
not so cautious in this matter as they should be. To 
misrepresent and falsify a man's position on a sub
ject of vital importance to the soul is as much worse 
than to steal his property as the soul is above the 
earthly interests. Men ought to study the positions 
of those with whom they discuss, ought to seek to 
look a.t them from the standpoint of him who holds 
them, ought to put the best construction upon them 
and see how near they can bring them to the truth. 
It is only the most selfish and partisan spirit that 
puts the evil construction upon them and misrepre
sents them. Rules have been laid down by those 
who have studied these principles of discussion for 
eliciting truth. One rule is, consider your oppo
nent as equally desirous of learning and maintain
ing truth as yourself; another is, no man shall be 
held responsible for the logical results of his posi
tions, further than he avows them. It is proper and 
legitimate to show the logical results of a position, 
but these results cannot be charged upon a man fur
ther than he avows them. Oftentimes men forget 
this. T'hey warp and twist a man's position and de
duct from it some absurdity, and then charge this 
absurdity on the opponent. He justly feels he is 
wronged by this course, and the man who does it is 

justly charged wttb misrepresenta.tion, 
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Now let us cherish the proper spirit of investiga
tion ·and contention, but let us do it in a truth-loving 
and truth-seeking spirit, and let us not wrong others 
or make liars of ourselves by misrepresenting them. 

D.L. 

LECTURES ON INFIDELITY. 

Isaac Selby, of Australia, delivered during the past 
week a series of most interesting and instructive dis
courses on the relations of science and the Bible, to 
the South Nashville church of Christ. M:r. Selby for 
six years was a. lecturer in advocacy of free thought, 
as it is called, against Christianity. He has for the 
last nine years been a preacher of the gospel. He 
was familiar with the claims of science and the ob
jections that scientists urge against the Bible, has 
made them a special study, and in a manner that all 
can understand, and that will interest all, he thor
oughly exposes the groundlessness of the objections. 
He does it all in an earnest and d~cided, yet kind and 
courteous, manner. If the Bible is true, true science 
cannot contradict the Bible. 'l'he danger in science 
is, men from a one-sided view of facts rush to hasty 
conclusions, and, in the anxiety to surprise the world 
and gain the reputation of freethinkers and wise dis
coverers, draw false conclusions. Many times enthu
siastic investigators have thought they had made dis
coveries that overturned the Bible; but the sober 
investigation of the prudent investigator has set 
aside the first conclusions, and the statements of the 
old Book remain unchallenged. Mr. Selby draws out 
all these truths in a. forcible and interesting manner, 
and shows the inconclusiveness of the reasoning or 
the scientist. He treats such subjects as: "Is There 
a God, and is the Bible Account of Him Reasonable?" 
"Is the Bible true, a.nd Was it Written by Inspired 
Men?" "Moses and Da;rwin; or, Is Man a. Little 
Lower than the Angels, or a Little Higher than the 
Apes? " " From Atheism to Christianity, and What I 
Learned by the Way.'' Mr. Selby makes no opposi
tion to science, but shows what science really does 
teach, and that it does not contradict scripture. On 
the other hand, the Scriptures so frequently antici
pate the discoveries of science that they are thus 
proved to be of superhuman origin. He has also a 
book of 210 pages, with the title, "From Atheism to 
Christianity," at twenty-five cents, that is helpful 
along this line. I think every church or community 
would be greatly instructed and helped by a series of 
lectures by Brother Selby. He is also an excellent 
preacher of the gospel. D. L. 

CAUSING OFFENdES. 

"Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible 
but that offenses will come: but woe unto him, 
through whom they come! " (Luke 17: 1.) 'l'he Re
vised Version has it: "It is impossible but that occa
sions of stumbling should come." 

"Occasions of stumbling" means occasions of 
wrongdoing or departures in any matter from the 
word of the Lord. It is always dangerous to depart 
from the word of the Lord in anything whatsoever, 
no matter how small it. may seem in the eyes of men. 
Many things that seem small in the eyes of men are 
very great in the eyes of the Lord. It seems small 
in the eyes of men to smite a rock instead of speak
ing to it and speaking to the people instead; yet it 
caused Moses and Aaron to die outside the promised 
land when they did it. 

We ought to study well the estima,te God puts upon 
sin, and lea.rn to place a similar estimate upon it. 
God never destroyed men uujustly, and if we would 
study well the instances in which he has punished 
or destroyed men for their sins, we could learn how 
to place a much truer estimate upon it; and in such 
study we shall find that any sort of departure from 
the word of the Lord is great in the eyes of him with 
whom we have to do. It is a. very bad thing, indeed, 
for any man to stumble himself, to depart in any
thing from what God says do; but it seems, if possi
ble, very much worse for a man to lead others away 
from the truth. Hence Jesus says in above passage, 
and in next verse: " It were well for him if a mill
stone were hanged about his neck, and he were 
thrown into th~ sea, ra.ther than that. he should cause 
one of these little ones to stumble." (R. V.) 

To stumble is often a stepping-stone to a fa.ll; 
hence to cause one to stumble is to give him a start 
toward a fall. 

Eve led and influenced Adam in the great trans
gression in the garden, and for which a heavy burden 

was )?lac~d U)?On her and upou ber :vostority, Both 
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were thrown out of the garden, for both sinned. 
Eve led in this sin, and there are troubles and re
straints . upon women to this day on account of it. 
It is an awful sin to lead or influence others into sin 
against God. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die; " 
but the penalty is awful upon him that leads others 
and causes them to sin. It would be an awful doom 
literally to hang a millstone about a man's neck an9-
cast him into the sea; and yet Jesus says it would be 
better for a man if this were done than that he should 
cause others to go into sin. 'When it is known that 
a man teaches error and leads people into erroneous 
and wrong things, he is not to be countenanced by 
the Lord's people. Paul says: "Now I beseech you, 
brethren, mark them which are causing the divisions 
and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine 
which ye learned: and turn away from them. For 
they that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but 
their own belly; and by their smooth and fair 
speech they beguile the hearts of the innocent." 
(Rom. 16: 17, 18, R. V.) 

the word of God. God has always spoken a.gainst 
such things. False prophets and false teachers 
among the Jews were those who prophesied and 
taught the people to do and to trust things that God 
never authorized. These were terribly denounced in 
the Jewish age, as ·well as tbe Christian age. "'Woe 
be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the 
sheep of my pasture! saith the Lord. Therefore thus 
saith the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that 
feed my people; Ye have scattered my flock, and 
driven them away, and have not visited them: behold, 
I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the 
Lord." (Jer. 23: 1, 2.) 

select one out of a number of blessings to which bap

tism brings the person and say this one must have 

been und~rstood and have led to baptism, while ig

noring all others. vVe find that Christ was baptized 

to fulfill all dghteousness, or to submit to God's 

whole law fo,r making persons righteous. This wa::; 

to honor and obey God, the highest and most accept

able motive. In th~ great commission under which 

the apostles were sent to preach, th~y were com

manded to baptize" them in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." "Being 

baptized into Christ" is more frequently repeated 

than any other one end of baptism. Then on Pente

cost they were commanded: "Repent, and be bap

tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 

for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 

of the Holy Ghost." Here they are informed that re-

This was certainly a timely warning to the church 
at Rome, and is an exceedingly appropriate warning 
to the churches now. No church has the right to in
vite into its midst a man that is known to teach or 
encourage innovations upon the word of God, things 
unknown and unrevea.Ied in the word of God-any
thing, in fact, untaught in the New Testament. 
When Paul says, " contrary to the doctrine which ye 
have learned," he means contrary to the teaching of 
the Holy Spirit as given in the word of God-men 
that teach and lead people into human ways and de
vices not given in the word of God at all. There are 
congregations all divided and torn with dissensions 
over things wholly unknown to the word of God to
day by inviting and encouraging preachers among 
them known to be in favor of human institutions and 
organizations not known to the word of God, except 
in their condemnation; and whenever churches do 
this, they step beyond their right and do something 
emphatically condemned in above passage. Such 
preachers never fail to avail themselves of such op
portunities to sow the seeds of discord, not publicly, 
but in private conversation in the social circles; and 
such seed, when sown-slowly, it may be, but surely 
-develop into trouble. In all such cases, error, dis
cord, dissension, and ultimate division, are deliberate
ly invited· by inviting men that are known to favor 
untaught things. Brethren, think on these things. 

But when preachers, invited into congregations to 
hold meetings where the brethren are in peace and 
harmony, and are satisfied with the Lord's a.ppoint
ments, go to work sowing seeds of discord by advo
cating things untaught in the Scriptures and lead 
people away after these things, they commit the very 
sin the Savior so terribly condemns in the passage at 
the head of this .. article. Such men start others into 
sin, start them away from some of the Lord's ap
pointments and into human inventions instead. 
Then, when these · members begin to advocate these 
things, others oppose, and thus division and discord 
begin, and generally either end in the disruption of 
the church or in side tracking the whole business. 
Congregations need never be surprised at the develop
ment of these troubles when they invite them. No 
faithful child of God can afford to encourage any
thing, either in the work or worship of the church, 
publicly or privately, that is not found written in the 
New Testament. Surely elders of congregations do 
not realize the dangers they take upon themselves 
and their brethren when they invite men who favor 
innovations to associate through a. meeting with the 

members. In such cases they become parties to the 
evil that results. John says: " If there come any 
unto you, and bring not this doctrine. receive him 
not into your house, neither bid him Godspeed. For 
he that biddeth him Godspeed is partaker of his evil 
deeds." (2 John 10, 11.) When he says this doctrine, 
he means the teaching of Christ found in the New 
Testament. When men bring and advocate innova
tions, things not found in the word of God, they do 
not bring the doctrine, the teaching of Christ. No 
matter what a man brings, if it be not taught in the 
New Testament, we are not allowed to either receive 
the man or his errors; if we do, we become parties to 
the evil. We are satisfied there is not enough care 

exercised along this line by many. Troubles are in
vited by inviting· men that introduce them-men who 
are known to be in favor of innovations; and when 
they come, all who invite or encourage such, know
ingly, became parties to the evil. In other words, 
they are guilty of aiding and abetting in laying oc
casions of stumbling, of wrongdoing, before their 

brethn.m, @n<l tbu!) leadln~ }~~~ ~~!19epartures frgm 

These false prophets and false teachers turned the 
people away from the word of the Lord by leading 
them into things the Lord had never required, and 
that is just what is done now by those that lead the 
people into innovations. The sin of so doing is ter
rible, and the penalty worse than if the millstone 
were fastened to his neck and he thrown into the 

sea. It is an awful sin to in any way lead people pentance and baptism would bring them to the re
from the word of the Lord into human wisdom or mission of sins, and th~n they would receive the gift 
any sort of human inventions instead. The Pharisees 
and lawyers were constantly at this in the days of the 
Savior, and thus were large factors in bringing about 
the destruction of the whole Jewish nation. Paul 
said of such teachers: "For there are. many unruly 
and vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of the 
circumcision: whose mouths must be stopped, who 
subvert whole houses, teaching things which they 
ought not, for filthy lucre's sake. . Not giving 
heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, 
that turn from the truth." (Titus 1: 10-14.) The 
trouble with all these innovations, these doctrines 
and commandments of men, is that they turn peo
ple from the truth; and that is why they are so 
terribly denounced in the word of God. I am afraid 
to encourage anything whatever as service to God 
that is not commanded. E. G. S. 

of the Holy Spirit. Ananias told Saul: "Arise, and 

be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the 

name of the Lord." Rom. 6: 3-5 teaches that we are 

buried with him by baptism into death, and that we 

arise to walk in newness of life. Gal. 3: 26, 27 teaches 

that we become sons of God by faith in Jesus Christ; 

"for as many of you as have been baptized into 

Christ have put on Christ." Col. 2: 11, 12 tell!';l_us 

that in baptism we put off "the body of the sins of 

the flesh by the circumcision of Christ," by being 

buried with Christ in baptism. 1 Pet. 3: 20 tells 

us eight souls were saved in the ark by water. "The 

like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now 

save us (not the putting away of the filth of the 

flesh, but the answer of a good conscsience toward 

God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." Now 

these give a multiplicity of shades of blessings prom

ised. in baptism, indicating a· variety of shades of 

motives to lead men to baptism, all embraced in the 

one great desire to honor God and do what he com
Brother Lipscomb: Is the word "sprinkled" (Heb. 'rnands, and so enter into Christ. When this instruc-

10: 22) correctly rendered? B. F. HART. 
Petersburg, Tenn. 

'l'he word is " rantiga," and means " to sprinkle." 

'l~he Jews, under the law of Moses, were purified by 

the sprinkling of the water of purification, water 

mixed with the ashes of a heifer. (Num. 19.) Be-

tion is given of what the Holy Spirit teaches on bap-

tism, all that can be done by others is done, and 

the man then must act on his consciousness as to 

whether he has been led by one or more of these 

scriptural ends of baptism to submit to it; and this 

cause these Hebrews purified by sprinkling, the puri- decision of the person determines his duty in the 

fication of the heart was called "sprinkling the premises. This is true of every person who has been 

heart." baptized. To single one motive or blessing and_ make 

the understanding of this the one necessary condi

tion of remission, to the neglect of others, is on a 
Brother L1'pscomb· There has been much discus-. par with selecting faith as the one condition of salva-

sion concerning the person understanding baptism 
is for remission of sins. Suppose a Baptist seeks tion, ignoring all others. Indeed, it is worse, be-
union ,vith a church of Christ, what steps ought to cause faith is the great leading principle of all abe
be pursued toward him? C. E. dience, and more fully embraces all the duties man 

The person's own conscience and consciousness un- owes to G:od, and obligates to all acts of obedience, 

der the teachings of the Bible must decide the ques- than any other requirement of man. So if any one 

tion. For churches or other persons to decide the act alone justified., it would be faith. But to take one 

question of acceptable obedience to God is presump- promise that involves what God obligates himself to 

tuous. ·A service based on the judgment or require- do, and make the understanding of it the sole condi

ments o-f others, persons or churches, is not accepta- tion of acceptable baptism, ignoring other ends and 

ble to God. A baptism submitted to because some promises embodying man's duty to God, is to do via

church or some other person thinks he ought to is lence to the word of God and become a factionist. I 

not a whit better than infant baptism. Such a bap- repeat that a baptism submitted to because some 

tism is based upon the faith of another. Infant bap- preacher or church thinks you ought to be baptized 

tism rests on the faith of another, and is as good, as is not a whit better than infant baptism performed 

acceptable to God, as any baptism resting upon the because the parents think it right. To get every one 

faith of any other person than the one baptized. to have a faith of his own, and to act upon it, is the 

While this is true, it is proper and right to teach end to be sought. 

every one just what the Scriptures teach on the sub-

ject of baptism-who should be baptized, its office in I see in this world two heaps-the one, of human 
the plan of salvation, the motives that should lead to happiness, and the other, of misery. ::\~'ow, if I can 

it, and the blessings to which it brings us. "V\Then this take but the smallest bit from one and add it to the 
other, I carry a point. If, as I go home, a child drops 
a nickel, and if, by giving it another, I can wipe away 
its tears, I feel that I have done something; and I 
should be glad indeed to do greater things; but I will 
not neglect this.-John Newto-n. 

is done, the Christian has done all he can do, and it 

is then left to the consciousness of the person bap

tized as to whether he has been led by a scriptural 

motive; and when thus instructed, as to whether he 

has the response of a good conscience toward God. 

If he has these when thus taught, then none can ob- Every time you m·ake a new Christian, you make a 

ject. In teaching the office of baptism and the bless- new argument that nothing can overturn for the 

ingf> ~~cured, it does violence to the word of God 'to truth of the gospel,-Dr. G, S, Ba,rrett, 
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.\ ll books, etc., intended for notice should be sent 
tv J. W. SHEPllERD, 1019 So. Spruce St., Nashville, 
'J'enn. Publishers will please note this. Any good 
hook, not sold by regular snbseription, can be pur
chased from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North :r.hrket Street, Nashville, 'renn. 

'• George ).1-ii.ller, the :Modern Apostle of 
.Faith." By Frederick G. Warne. 
.Pages, 278. Price, 75 cents. Flem
ing H. Revell Co., Chicago, New 
York, and Toronto. 18!l8. 

The career of George ::\fiiller is one of 
the most remarkable and soul-inspir
ing of moclern times. He spent more 
than sixty-eight years of hjs long life 
in 011e grand, unceasing endeavor to 
proclaim Christ and glorify his name 
among- men. It 'vas the supreme, the 
an-consuming desire of his heart. 
Hence he diligently searched the 
Scriptures claily, a s he says: "I have 
been for sixty-eight y ears and three 
months a lover of the wonl of Oo{l, and 
that uninterruptedly. During this 
time I have reacl considerably more 
than one hundred times through the 
whole Bible, with great delight." As 
h (' saw the light he fearlessly ,'l,.alked 
iu it. ln 18:30 three ladies had a con
vnsation in his presence on baptism. 
1.' pon being· asked his opinion, Mr. 
MiiJler replied: "I do not think I need 
to be baptized again." '"But have yon 
been baptized?" was asked. "Yes, 
when I was a child." "Have you ever 
read the Scriptures and prayed with 
reference to this subject?" "No." 
"'l'hen," said the sis.ter, "I entreat 
you 1wver to speak any more about it 
till you have done so." Mr. 1\fliller took 
the remark to heart, and after close 
study saw "that believers only are the 
proper subjects for baptism, and that 
immersion is the only true scriptural 
mode in which it ought to be attended 
to." At first it was a great temptation 
to him when he had been stirred up to 
search the \iV ord prayerfully respect
ing· the ordinance of baptism, because 
$150 of his salary '"as at stake if he 
shonJd b e immersed. Very soon, how
ever, he felt safe in the conviction that 
he ought to renounce his salary and 
look to God for all he needed ; and, his 
mind once made up, he entered fear
lessly llpon the path of duty. Soon 
after his immer sion, it appeared to 
him to be scriptural according to the 
example of the apostles (.\cts 20: 7) to 
break bread every Lord's. day, and that . 
":my of the brethren should have an 
opportnnHy to exhort or teach the rest 
if tbey had anytbing to say which 
might be beneficial to the hearers." 
Yery soon after his baptism he felt 
safe in renmmcing his salary and to 
look to God for all he needed. He was 
so abundantly blessed during his long 
and useful life that he could say that 
the r~ord had " richly snpplied all his 
temporal wants, though at the com
mencement he had no certain human 
prospect of one single shilling." He 
founded :five orphan houses on Ashley 
Do·wn, Bristol, England, which have 
been a blessing to thousands of or
phan children. I believe that those 
who read tbis little volume will be 
strengthened and encouraged to live 
more deYotedly for the Lord. 

"The Two Covenants and the Sab
bath." By L. \V. Spayd. Pages, 224. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. The Owosso 
Press Pub1ication Companv Owosso 
1\Iich. 1898. . ' ' 

This volum-e contains an exposition of 
the two Bible Testaments; a review of 
the "Two Covenants," hy Elder Na.iah 
Smith. of the Seventh-day Adventists, 
and of Seventh-day Adventist teaching 
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in general. The author ably refutes 
the Seventh-day Adventist's position 
Qn the covenants and presents the 
scriptural teaching in a very strong 
and telli.ng way. He is thoroughly 
posteu on their teaching and deals it a 
deathblow. vVc feel sure that any 
man who is open to receive the tt·nth 
vvill be convinced of the errors of Ad
ventism by the perusal of this work. 
It is a good book to circulate in com
munities where they are presenting 
their Sabbatarian views. Send 25 
cents for a copy of it to L. W. Spayd, 
Owosso, Mich. 

"King Saul." By J. Breckenridge El
lis, author of "In the Days of Jehu." 
Pages, 281. Price, $1. Christian 
Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

This Yolume is fresh from the press, 
and contains a story that will be. read 
with deep interest. It is a vivid recital 
of the history of the first king of 
Israel. T'he author beg·ins his story by 
relating- the marvelous manner in 
which Saul became the king of Israel, 
and the transition from the govern
ment by ;judg·es to that of king·s. The 
wars, the appearance of David, the 
danger to ihe kingdom, the warnings 
of Samuel, Sm1l's debt to David for his 
life, the meeting with the witch at 
Endor, and the battle of GiJboa, are 
dramatica.lly unfolded, and so interest
ing is the narrative that to begin a 
reading is to finish it. This is a com
panion volume to "In the Da.ys of 
Jehu," which was recently noticed in 
these cohnnns, and has met with such 
snC'cess that the anthor is preparing a 
series of such works. 

"Corner Stones of Faith; or, the Ori
gin and Characteristics of the Chris
tian Denominations of the United 
States." By Rev. Charles H. Small, 
B.D., M.A., Mern ber of the American 
Historical Society. With Corrobora
tive Statements from Emilient Di
vines of the Leading Denominations. 
Illustrated. Pages, 469. Price, $2. 
E. B. Treat & Co., Publishers, New 
York. 1898. 

The object and aim of this book is to 
give a sketch of each of the religious 
(lenominations in the United States. 
These sketches are concise.; clear, and, 
in most instances, accurate. Many of 
thesE"· sketches are supplemented by 
specially prepared articles by expo
nents of the Yarious denominations, so 
that the reader may obtain a general 
knowl~clg·e o.f their characteristics and 
spirit. The larger bodies have full 
tr.eatment, and to supplement the 
work of the author tbere is added a 
statement by one of its living leaders 
under his own name, giving a. free and 
full exposition of his reasons for pre
ferring the church of his connection. 
To each chapter is added a. bibliogra
phy, by means of which those who wish 
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will be helped toward further stl)dy. 
It tells briefly the story of the Ameri
can churches from their colonial origin 
to the. present time. It gives portraits 
of founders and leaders and views of 
historic buildings, scenes, and notable 
modern structures. It gives in a sin
gle handy volume the faf'ts whif'h one 
>vishes to know about the distinctive 
beliefs and usages of the <lenomina
tions around him. The authors of the 
specially prepared papers in answer 
to "Why I Am a Catholic, Episcopa
lian," etc., are, for the Catholic;;, Dr. 
J<jdwarcl McGlynn; Episcopalians, \V.H. 
Huntington; Presbyterians, T. L. Cny
ler; United Presbyterians, J. G. D. 
Findley; CoYenanters, .T. \V. F. Car
lisle ; R eformed Churches, Geo. S. Bish
op; Lutherans, J. G. Butler; :Metho
dists, President R. P. Raymond; Con
gregationalists, \V.E.Barion; Baptists, 
R. S. McArthur; Disciples,F. D. Power; 
Friends, F. G. Cartland. It is as care
fully prepared as a volume containing 
so much matter could be. The binding 
is stTong and durable, the paper first
class, and the print large and clear. 

Southwest Texaf'; Correspondence. 

It would seem from present indica
tions that certain portions of South
west Texas are to be very nearly de
p~pulated wHhin the next few years. 
There is very little or no emigration 
from the East and North. I suppose 
this is clue chiefly to the fact that the 
boll weevil has destroyed so much of 
the cotton the past year or two, the 
present year especially. A citizen of 
this community -said to me the other 
da.y: "There will be two hundred [my 
recollection is he said families, not 
persons] families to leave this county 
and Bee County this fall. I do not 
know where he got his statistics, but 
he is in a position to know what he was 
talking abont. I know many families 
that are going to leave; one entire 
settlement, twelve miles south of Ber
clair, of some twenty or thirty fami
lies, will be completely broken up this 
fall, and a large portion of them will 
go back Bast and :N"orth. As I under
stand the situation, all-or nearly all
oJ those leaving this country are rent
ers, and others who ~ave bought 
homes on time ancl are not now able 
to pay enough to hold the property. 
With cotton, the principai money crop, 
rlown to four cents and the weevil re
ducing the yield one-half to three
fourtbs, there seems inde~d fo be poor 
prospects for the future; farming in~ • 
tercsts in Southwest Texas. A good 
deal of land near Berclair, which has 
hPretofore been in cultivation, is to be 
thrown into pastnres by the beginning 

. of 1899. 

All of this bas its bearing upon our 
work and efforts to build up after the 
ancient model. A shifting, unsettled 
population makes the work unsatis
factory; besides, some who are going 
to leave constitute a pa.rt of our 
strength, which, in the present state 
of affairs, we can ill afford to lose. 

There is another cause ·which has as 
much to do with the changes here re-
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ferred to as the ravages of the weevil 
upon the cotton. There is a great in
equality now in the prices of farm pro
duce and the price of ca.ttle--the one 
low beyond all reason; the other, high 
in the same proportion. As long as it 
continues thus, "cattle clatter" will 
l>e the chief topic of conversation, cat
tle raising and grazing the chief occu
pation, while the farmer will be 
driven to the >vall and the country un
settled. 

But, notwithstanding these things, I 
have hopes for Southwest Texas, and 
think it will some day support a rea
sonably dense population. I do not 
tbink the weevil is destined to be a 
permanent pest; and as to the dispar
ity in prices, that is liable to be re
versed or placed on an equality any 
time. 

My health has not been right good 
for some weeks. My last protracted 
meeting closed on the second Lord's 
day in September. This was the sev
enth meeting for the summer and the 
eighth .for tbe year. The strain through 
tht> summer was a. little too great 
for my strength. I had planned sev
eral other meetings, but have laicl 
thC'm over for the future. I am preach
ing on Lord's clays only, which I will 
continue till things are more favorable 
for protracted work. 

To elate I have received $16.25 from 
abroad . to a.id in this work, as follows: 
Smwra, $1; Schulenburg, $2; Dot, $5; 
Oenaville, $1; Pleasant Hill, $7.25-
all from Texas and all from indi
viduals except tbe last, which was an 
offering by the congregation. I trust 
these offerings may bear fruit to the 
account of those who have so kindly 
rcmE:m bered us. 

When I decided to lay the needs of 
this work before the readers of the _ 
Gospel Advocate and Firm Foundation, 
I understood that to carry it through 
to a, successful termination and get 
the assistance necessary to carry me 
over 'vas a task of no small magnitude. 
There are very few who feel an active 
interest in sounding out the word to 
the " regions beyond " the bounds of 
the home congregation; appeals have 
become so common that generally 
they are read with indifference or not 
read at all; and I would suppose the 
editors do not care to give so much 
space to matter in which the great 
mass of readers are not interested; 
but I am encouraged and trust the 
Lord will raise us up friends. Some 
tjme ago I sent out to preaching breth
ren in Central and North Texas nine 
messages asklng special attention to 
my series of articles. Five of these 
bm·e been answered kindly with ex
pressions of sympathy and willingness 
to fellowship us in this work; but, 
however this may terminate, I trust 
that "the Lord will provide," and that 
"all things will work together" for 
my good, whe.ther it be amidst. an 
abundance of life's necessities or suf
fering from tbe lack of them. 

Berclair, Texas. G. W. BONHAM. 

HoodS 
Stimulate the stomach, • 
rouse the liver, cure bilious- p Ill s 
ness, headache, dizziness, 
aour stomach, constipation, 
etc. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla • 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435- Atlanta, Ga,, 
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Christianity vs. Denominationalism. 

"And he is the head of the body, the 
church: who is the beginning, the 
firstborn from the dead; that. in all 
things he might have the pre-emi
nence." (Col. 1: 18.) 

vVe often think and speak of the 
church of God as a. g-reat family, with 
God as the Father, Christ as. the elder 
brother, and all those who have com
plied with the conditions upon which 
they are adopted into the family as 
children of God, brethren and sisters 
in the Lord. 

But in the text we have even a closer 
relationship taught. The relationship 
of the members of the church of God 
is illustrated by the relationship of 
the several members of the human 
body. 

The church of God, that divine insti
tution including every Christian in 
existence, constitutes the one body; 
while all those individuals who have 
complied with the conditions upon 
which they are added by the Lord 
to the church constitute its different 
members. The relationship of the sev
eral individual members of the church 
of God is, then, as close as the rela
tionship of the several members of our 
physical bodies. 

Of this great church, Christ our 
Lord,. " who is the beginning, the first~ 
born from the dead," is the. Head, 
"that in a.II things he might have the 
pre-eminence." As each of the several 
members of the human body is in 
submission to the will of the Head of 
that body, so must each of the several 
members of this great church be in 
submission to the will of the Head, 
that "he may in all things have the 
pre-eminence." 

That this " one body," composed of 
every individual Christian in existence 
as its several members, with Christ 
our Savior as its Head, is the church 
of God, the only institution larg·er 
than a local congregation for which 
we have any authority in the Bible, is 
taught also in many other passages. 

" l!..,or his body's sake, which is the 
church." (Col. 1: 24.) "And ga.ve him 
to be the head over all things to the 
church, wl1ich is his body." (Eph. 1: 
22, 23.) What language could be 
clearer and more . emphatic in state
ment than this? 

It is insisted, however, by a great 
portion of the religious world of to-day 
that the church of God is divided into 
a great number orf small churches, or 
denominations, and it does not make 
much difference to which of these de
nominations you belong, but you must 
belong to one of them. This idea is 
forcibly illustrated by the union ( ?) 
meetings so popular a.t present. Sev
eral denominations unite their forces 
ior the purpose, they explain, of Rav
ing souls. The meetings come to a 
close, and one hundred people have 
been taken through a process called 
by them conversion and, as it is 
claimed, saved. If tha.t be true, they 
are now members of the church of 
God. "And the Lord added to them 
day by day those that were being 
saved." (Acts 2: 47, R. V.) Being 
saved and added, by the Lord, to the 
church of God does not satisfy them, 
however; the converts must be divided, 
and each denomination receive its pa.rt 
of the number. 

Is it a fact that the church of God is 
thus divided? I think not. " There 
is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye 
are called in one hope of your calling; 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is above 
all, and through all, and in you all." 
(Eph. 4: 4-6.) Paul says, "There is 
one body; " modern theologians say: 

"' There are man_y bodi~s;'' 

GOSPEL ADVOCA.TE. 
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The Spirit is that which g·ives life. 
"There is one Spirit; " hence there 
can be only one living body. One 
Spirit can give life to only one body. 
" One faith, one bapt.ism." Different 
faiths and different baptisms are 
taught by the different denomina
tions;· hence they cannot be members 

of this "one body," which has only 
"one faith" and" one· baptism." 

Condemning and ridiculing this idea 
of diYision in the church of God, Paul 
says: "Is Christ divided? was Paul 
crncified for you? or 'vere ye baptized 
in the name of Paul?.., (1 Cor. 1: 13.) 
"And not holding the Head, from 

which all the body by joints and bands 
having nourishment ministered, and 
knit together, increascth with the in
crease of God." (Col. 2: lH.) 

)fodern theology teaches that the 
"one body" h> cliviclecl into hundreds 
of smaller bodies; Panl teaches that 
all the "bands" and "joints," mem-
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bers of the body, are "knit together." 
"But speaking the truth in love, may 
grow up in to him in all things, which 
is the head, even Christ." (Eph. 4: 15.) 
As long, then, as we speak the truth 
in love we continue to grow up into 
him in all things, "which is the head, 
even Christ," and stand as one grand, 
united army, fighting against the 
armies of sin and darkness. ·when we 
cease to speak the truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus, and begin to invent 
things suggested by man's wisdom, 
then it is that division begins and de
nominations are born. 

"From whom the whole body fitly 
joined together and compacted by that 
which every joint supplieth, according 
to the effectual worldng in the meas
ure of every part, maket.h inerease of 
the body unto the edifying of itself in 
love." (Eph. 4: 16.) "For as we have 
many members in one body, a_nd all 
members have not the same office: so 
we, being many, are one body in 
Christ, and every one members one of 
another." (Rom. 12: 4, 5.) 

These positive declarations of Paul 
forever establish the fact that all di
vision in the body of Christ is con
trary to the will of God; that all de
nomin:Jtionalism is grievous sin. 

Paul again presents the· idea that 
while there are many "joints" and 
"parts," all are "fitly joined together" 
in one body. While all the "parts" 
and "joints," individual members, are 
united in their efforts, the body is edi
fied and increased. 

·when division stands, and denomina
tionalism exists, one " part " laboring 
against the efforts of another "part," 
the body is destroyed and its influence 
killed. While there are "many mem
bers," there is only "one body." '\Ve, 
" 111any n1em bers," are " one body in 
Christ." 

Thus we see Christianity, as it is pre
sented in God's word, stands boldly 
out against all division and every form 
of denominationalism. 

JESSE P. SEWELI •. 
Bonham, Texas. 
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9rowth of the Word. 

ALABAMA. 

Bridgeport, October 20.-My meeting at 
Trenton, Ga., resulted in seventeen additions. 
Three of these were from the Baptists and one 
from the Methodists. It was a good meeting, 
but I had to close on account of a sick baby. 
My next meeting was at Liberty Hill, this 
(Jackson) county. It continued only six days, 
with ten additions. This is a destitute place. 
We have no organization there, but the breth
ren promised to keep house for the Lord. The 
meeting at Rocky Spring, my home congrega
tion, began the first Lord's day In this month, 
continuing over the second Lord's day and till 
Tuesday night following. Brother James S. 
Dunn did all the preaching, except one ser
mon by the writer. It was a good meeting in 
every respect. The church was greatly edi
fied , and sinners were converted. Thirteen 
were added by confession and ba:otism and 
one reclaimed. Brother Dunn is a good, sound 
gospel preacher. May God bless him and 
prosper him in his work and labor of love. 

JAMES R. JOHNSON. 

CANADA. 

Beamsville, October 24.-Brother S. M. 
Jones, of Nashville, Tenn., began a meeting 
with the congregation at this place on August 
28, continuing until October 3. Throughout 
the entire meeting the house, which will ac
commodate about four hundred, was well 
filled. Brother Jones is a plain, practical 
s!,)ealter, but ~resents the truth with great 
force and earnestness, not shunning to de
clart the whole counsel of God. As he does 
not depend entirely upon his public teaching 
for the success of the cause, he, therefo·re, was 
indefatigable in work from house to house 
among the brethren. He endeared himself to 
the entire congregation, and we look forward 
with pleasure to his coming again at some 
future time. The visible results were twenty 
ba'1tized and seven reclaimed (two of these 
fr~m the Baptists); but the benefit derived by 
the congregation in the removal of difficul
ties among the brethren and a general awak
ening to a realization of their duty to God and 
each other will never be known until the se
crets of all hearts shall be revealed. Brother 
Jones is now in a meeting at Smithville. May 
he long be spared to labor for the Master. 

D. H. STIRLING. 

KENTUCKY. 

Lexington, October 10.-Brother B. B. Ty
ler, of New York, closed a month's meeting in 
the Broadway church of Christ, in this city, 
resulting in about twenty baptisms and fif
teen adrled otherwise. He said that this is 
the first church of any I>rominence he had 
preached in for twenty-five years that did not 
have an organ, and he seemed sur:Jrised to 
find a church with over one thousanil mem
bers and good music without the use of an 
instrument. JAMES W. ZACHARY·. 

Middletown, October 23.-0n the 20th inst. 
T closed a meeting of ten days at South Jeffer
son, about ten miles from Louisville. This is 
a small, wPak congregation; nearly all wom
en, and all but one married to ungodly men. 
It made me religiously mad to find these 
wicked men opposing their children coming 
into the church, children from eleven to fif
teen years of age. They would not enter them
selves, and forbade intelligent children who 
were anxious to come to the Savior. The 
weather also interfered. Three days out of 
ten it rained, and others were rough. I bap
tized Friday morning in a cold rain. One 
came not to the water on account of parental 
opposition. There were six additions. Broth
er S. M. Bernard, of Parkland, assisted me 
part of the time. He is a pleasant colaborer, 
and preaches the gospel of Christ faithfully 
and well. I ran down to West Point and spent 
a pleasant day with G. G. Taylor, who thro·ugh 
the columns of the Gospel Advocate, vigor
ously opposes the use of the organ in the 
worship of God. He has resigned at Wes8<' 
Point, and, I think, contemplates chang
ing his place of residence. The Sunday school, 
which is a union one, recently voted to use an 
organ in singing. This met with his disap-
proval. B. H. COX. 

TENNESSEE. 

·warner, October 21.-I have just closed a 
short meeting at Pleasantville. One young 
man heard, believed, and was baptized. My 
meeting at Centerville resulted in one bap
tism. Thus the good work goes on in old 
Tenn~ssce. W. M. OLDFIELD. 

Sycamore, October 24.-Brother P. H. Hoo
ten, of Triune, Tenn., began a meeting here 
on the first Lord's day in October, closing on 
Lord's day night, October 9, preaching only 
at night, but to large and attentive audiences. 
The result was seventeen added to the one 

\!o!;lr, Erotner liPIMJI !§ c~rt~!nlr 11r 9ood1 

sound, and logical preacher. He knows how 
to " sound the word and make it plain." 

W. J. SHIVERS. 

Nashville, October 25.-The meeting at 
Bridgeport began on the second Lord's day in 
October, and continued over the third Lord's 
day night, with services day and night. The 
interest and attention were fair, but there 
were no additions. One took membership, 
and the little band was much encouraged. 
They think great goQd was done in sowing the 
seed of the kingdom. They promised to keep 
up the Lord's day work. After closing his 
meeting at Rocky Spring, Brother Dunn gave 
his presence and words of encouragement one 
night. We are very thankful to him and the 
Rocky Spring church for their presence and 
ald. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Dallas, October 24.-I preached at Cooper, 
Texas, yesterday. There was one addition. 
My address Is Dallas, Texas. 

LAURENCE W. SCOTT. 

Obituaries. 

PLUNKETT. 

Sister Jennie Plunkett departed this life 
August 25, 1898, at her father's, Graham Sta
tion, Tenn. She was of the Methodist persua
sion; but in October, 1897, she attended a se
ries of meetings I was holding at Cedar Hill, 
Hickman County, Tenn. She was taught the 
way of the Lord more perfectly, gave up her 
hum:tn-name worship, yielded obedience to the 
gospel of Christ, and arose to walk tn a Chris
tian life. I learn that from the day of her 
ba:;>tism into the one body she lived a de
voted Christian life, adhering strictly to the 
tearhing of the blessed Savior. Just before 
she passed away she called her brothers and 
sisters to her and requested them to meet her 
in that " city whose builder and maker is 
God." The grandest act of any one's life is 
to live in that way, so that when death comes 
he will be admitted into the city of our God. 

Nashville, Tenn. J. P. GRIGG. 

YOUNG. 

Near Springfield, Mo., on August 30: 1898, 
the meek and quiet spirit of John Young 
obeyed the summons of Death and left rela
tives and friends to lament his de!Jarture. 
He was eighty-six years old, and had been a 
member of the church of Christ about seven
teen years. Although he was old when he 
became a Christian, he had been a g<X>d, 
moral man, and, after becoming a Christian, 
lived as one· wearing the name should. As a 
father, he was kind and loving. but very 
quiet, firm, and decided; as a neighbor, he 
was good to all, speaking ill of none. During 
his long sickness he bore his suffering pa
tiently, trying to be of little care to those who 
mini3tered to his wants. His life was a noble 
example of goodness, mercy, and truth. We 
know there are promises of life eternal to 
those who live for Christ. and we feel sure 
that, when the great day of accounts comes, 
all will be well with this one who ha.s de
parted. 

Another meek spirit, so pure and so fair, 
Has gone to meet Jesus, his glory to share; 
He Is resting. calmly resting, till he hears 

the glad call: 
"Come, ye blessed, enter; there is room for 

you all." A FRIEND. 

HENDERSON. 

On Sunday evening, October 9, at 9:30 P.M., 
Sister Nannie Henderson passed from this 
mode of existence. we trust, to the " fair, 
bright land," where all God's children are to 
dwell with him forever. Sister Henderson had 
been a patient sufferer for many years, and 
was never heard to murmur because of her 
afflictions. She bore her sufferings with Chris
tian patience and fortitude that had charac
terized her Christian life. She died in her 
forty-eighth year, having been a consistent 
member of the church of Christ ever since 
her young womanhood days. She always 
seemed to enjoy meeting with the Lord's peo
ple to commemorate his death and sufferings 
by partaking of the emblems on the first day 
of the week; and when she was unable to meet, 
it was her desire to have the emblems brought 
to her. Sister Henderson leaves a husband 
and nine children to mourn for her. Weep 
not, dear friends, as those who have no hope; 
but let us all live day by day so we can one 
il.ay meet beyond the toils and cares of this 
life, where there will be no more sorrow, 
~eath, or pain. 

Asleep in Jesus! bless~d sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep; 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes. 

Tracy City, Tenn. F. M. STEPP. 

MASON. 

Died, at her home, in Midway, Bullock 

OQYntr, Al~" QJl tll8 alQrnln; ot October G, 
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1898, in the Iorty-second year of her age, Bird
ie Adams Mason, wife of Dr. W. J. Mason 
and daughter of Dr. David and Mrs. M. E. 
Adams, of Pineapple, Ala. The deceased was 
the sixth child of Dr. and Mrs. Adams. afte 
reaching maturity, to yield their lives to the 
rava~s of that dread disease, consumption 
Her constitution had never been robust, and 
her l!YStem had been gradually developing th 
fatal disease for fifteen years; and but for he 
hopetul disposition and indomitable will she 
would have doubtless succumbed years ago 
A few years after her marriage to Dr. Mason 
they removed to Midway, Ala., a retired coun 
try place, where they have continuously re 
sided for fifteen years: and while she was an 
invalid during most of this time, she neve 
neglected the proper training of her children 
(all of whom-five-survive her), instilling 
into their young minds the principles of Chris 
ttanity and refinement. She was a gentle 
woman in the true sense of the word, and the 
many poor and afflicted whom she assisted s 
long w!Il testify at the last day to her many 
deed's.~ of kindness. She was more than re 
slgnP.d to her fate when the inevitable was ap 
parent, and died as she had lived-a true 
Christian woman-ready and anxious to mee 
her God. J. A. M. 

Pineapple, Ala. 

SPARKMAN. 

Sister Elizabeth Sparkman was born on Sep 
tember 17, 1829, and departed this life to b 
with her Lord, October 2, 1898. By reQuest, 
the brethren were to meet with her on th 
evening of the day of her departure to com 
memorate the death and suffering of our Lord 
and Master, being the first day of the week; 
but the Lord called her to rest in the morn 
ing. Sister Sparkman was the wife (}f W. B. 
S!larkman, to whom she was united in mar
riage December ll, 1851. Her husband died 
about 1863, leaving her the care of four chil
dren-three sons and one daughter-whom she 
raised in the fear and admonition of the Lord, 
three of them being workers in the church at 
this place. Sister Sparkman obeyed the gos
pel ahout 1fl53; was baptized by W. B. Hud
dleston in Rock River, near Antioch, Van 
Buren County, Tenn. She came to Texas in 
1873 and to this neighborhood in 1874. She 
died at the home of her son, J. H. Sparkman. 
She leaves an aged father, one brother, one sis
ter, four children, twenty-three grandchildren 
(six of whom are members of the one body), 
and three great-grandchildren to mourn their 
loss; but we mourn not as those that have no 
hope. She fought the good fight, she finished 
her course, she kept the faith. Father, broth
er, sister, children, and grandchildren, re
member the words of the Master: " Blessed 
are they that do his commandments, that they 
may have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter In through the gates into· the city 
(Rev. 22: 14.) JOSEPH BAUMANN. 

Era, Texas. 

OLDFIELD. 

On Saturday morning, April 2, 1898, Death, 
the most unwelcome visitor who reigns in all 
the portion of our timP, came, with his cold, icy 
fingers, and beckoned from our midst our dear 
mother, the nurse of our infancy, the guide 
of our youth, the counselor of our riper years, 
and our friend when all others desert us. 
The home that she so dearly loved and was so 
much devoted to will be brightened no more 
by her kind words and pleasant smiles, but 
has a vacant seat that can never be filled. We 
know n is hard to give her up, yet we ought 
to humbly submit to the will of God, who hath 
said: " Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." Her death threw a shadow of sorrow 
and sadness over us, and filled our hearts with 
grief. Beneath this terrible bereavement we 
have one sweet comfort: She had been a de
vout and faithful Christian thirty-five years; 
and, trusting in the promises of God and lea 
ing on his everlasting arms, she feared no 
evil. Death, sooner or later, will come to us 
all equally, and make us equal when it comes. 
Mother is delivered from pains, disap!)oint
ments, miseries, and woe; is transferred , from 
delusive dreams, from the region of bubbles 
and corroding cares to a region where all is 
pure, substantial, enduring joy and endless fe
licity. No night of death is there; no crape 
hangs on the doorknob of the mansion of bliss; 
no hearses, drawn by black or white horses, 
crowned with sable plumes, are to be seen on 
the golden streets; no aching heads to hold, 
no midnight vigils by restless couches, no irk
some draughts to white lips; and she shall no 
more say, " I am sick; " for there shall be 
nothing but a blissful and daily deepening re
alization of the blessedness of the sons of God. 

W. M. OLDFIELD. 
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A Fortune at Your Door. 

New Model for 1898. 

The Queen Butter Maker which you 
sent me was received last Saturday, 
all 0. K., and have tested it last night, 
and had ten farmers by my side at the 
time. I put in 1% gallons of good, 
sour cream, and the cream registered 
62, and, to our surprise, had butter in 
3% minutes. I think that was good 
for my first experience. Testing the 
butter, we found it was harder and 
more bulky, and more to the gallon. 
I made a sale to each one of the farm-
ers for the No. 2 ten-gallon. 0. 

Everybody wants churns, and the 
Queen Butter Maker is the very latest 
and best. It makes butter so easy and 
quick, and so much more of it. Our 
readers don't want to miss the chance 
of getting into a permanent business 
as this offers. Churns sell all the year 
round, and a good living can be made 
without much work, as everybody 
wants one. From $5 to $10 a. day can 
easily be made by an industrious per
son every day in the year. The Queen 
Butter Maker Company., 78 East Third 
street, CincinnaH, Ohio, will send their 
wholesale price list and terms to 
agents to any man or woman that 
wants to earn an honest living all the 
year round. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the ·~ Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. Y ANJH;ZEN CO., CIRelnnutl, Q,, U. 8. 

Ouly High Clas~, Best Gra.de Copper a.nd Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 

liN:Je.?u;~'t~~:.~n Gra.deo. The Beat Oal;y. 

BELLS 
3tee1 Alloy Church and School Bells. e- Send fo? 
Catalogue. The C. S. nELL CO., Hillsboro, O. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy; price, 5 cents. 

GOS.PEL A.DVOCA.TR. 

Nebraska's corn crop this year is es
timated to be worth $37,500,000. 

In Japan coins are generally of iron, · 
and in Siam they are chiefly of por
c-elain. 

For over 1,200 miles the Nile River 
does not receive a single tributary 
stream. 

Colonel William J. Bryan continues 
very ill with remittent fever in Savan
nah, Ga. 

Mutton is brought from New Zea
land to London at the rate of about 
two cents a pound. 

Coal is dearer in South Africa than 
in any other part of the world. It is 
cheapest in China. 

A :fierce storm of wind, slee.t, and 
snow swept over Western ""Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Missouri, and Illinois. 

Philadelphia's Peace Jubilee opened 
\vith special service of prayer and 
thanksgiving in all the churches. 

John L. Kennedy, (j)f the District of 
Columbia, has been appointed a mem
ber of the Industrial Commission, vice 
Sargent, resigned. 

The Orange Judd Farmer says: 
"The apple crop of the United States 
is smaller than it has been since reli
able statistics have been collected." 

Russia, with her population of 129,-
000,000, has only 74:~ newspapers-but 
little more than half the number pub
lished in the State' of Pennsylvanla, 
:vhich has 1,430. ,,, 

Governor Stephens, of l\fh;~ouri, has 
appointed a woman, Miss Fannie V. 
~ludd, Inspector of Olls for the city of 
St. Charles, in that State, to succeed 
Mr. Jules Rauch. 

The American contractors have 
reached an agreement with President 
Zelaye for the building of the ship ca
nal across Nicaragua. The work will 
be commenced at once. 

Snow has fallen throughout Euro
pean Russia, except in the Crimea and 
Caucasns. Navigation of the Volga 
has been partially suspended, but the 
Baltic ports are still open. 

Emperor William has designed a 
marble fountain which he proposes to 
erect in Constantinople as a gift to 
commemorate his visit and that of 
Empress Victoria to the Sultan's capi
tal. 

Japan is now manufacturing war 
material for Western nations. Six big 
g·uns recently turned out at the Ja.pa
nese Governrnent Arsenal, at Osaka, 
were supplied to the Portuguese Gov
ernment. 

Reports from Mexico are to the ef
fect tha.t the cotton crop in Mexico 
this year is greater than was eYer 
known. In the Laguna. district alone 
the value of the crop is estimated at 
$8,000,000. 

In Santiago the Board of Trade sub
scribed $100,000 for harbor improve
ments. A committee from the Board 
of Trade waited on General Wood and 
offered the amount as a voluntary 
contribution. 

Colonel G. E. Waring estimated the 
cost of cleaning Havana, including the 
dredging of the harbor, the paving of 
the streets, and the installation of a 
proper system of drainage and sewage, 
at $22,000,000. 

In a portion of Hanover, Germany, 
a local decree requires each farmer to 
deliver to the high authorities twelve 

sparrows or sparrow heads be
tween October 1 and December 1 or 
pay a :fine of six marks. 

Colonel George E. Wa.ring, who went 
to Havana to investigate the sanitary 
condition of the city and make an 
estimate as to cost of needed improve
ments, died last week of yellow fever 
at his home in Xew York. 

The Japanese Government has con
cluded to establish -at Tokyo a univer
sity library after the model of the 
Congressional Library at Washington. 
It is to have room for 600,000 volumes, 
and 500 places for readers. 

The con tract for furnishing all the 
seeds to the Agricultural Depart
ment for the current year has been 
awarded to the New York Market 
Gardeners' Association. The contract 
price is $70,978, and 14,238,168 packages 
are to be used. 

The sons of the la.te William E. Glad
stone have decided to intrust the task 
of writing their father's biography 
to John Morley, the distinguished Lib
eral statesman and journalist, who 
was twice Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
under Mr. Gladstone. 

Advices from Russia point to the 
probability of a wheat famine in tha.t 
country this winter. The crops in 
Northern a.nd Central Russia. have 
proved a complete failure, and in 
Southern Russia the wheat yield has 
been below the average. 

Dr. Girard says it is impossible for 
any foreigner at Panama to escape 
malaria. He examined the blood of 
the new comers from France and 
found it normal. After a month he 
made a new examination and found 
mala ria in every instance examined. 

The Tuskegee Institute, of Alabama, 
has just received its first student from 
Porto Rico- a fine-looking and prom
ising young colored man. Other stu
dents from Porto Rico and from Cuba 
will enter Tuskegee as soon as the 
government quarantine regulations 
permit. 

Reports from all the counties in Ten
nessee in ~·egard to the assessed value 
of property have been received at the 
office of Comptroller James A. Harris, 
and the Tennessee tax aggregate for 
1898 has been made out. The total 
value of taxable property in the State 
is found to be $305,116,297. 

Geronimo, the famous Apache In
dian chief, has escaped from his 
guards, it is reported, and is thought 
to be heading toward J\ew Mexico, 
where he used to live with his tribe. 
He escaped while going from El Reno, 
0. T., to Fort Sill, where he has been 
stationed for ten years as a. military 
prisoner. 

Nearly 750,600 letters handled by the 
English postal system last year were 
so illegibly dated and addressed that 
they could be neither delivered nor 
returned to the writers. The letters 
undeliY Ted for various reasons, but 
returned to the senders, were very nu
merous, and they had. inclosures of the 
value of $2,500,000. 

A Swede has invented an automatic 
planter for small seeds, which is fas
tened to the foot by screws, and has a. 
spring plate under the heel to be de
pressed by the weight of the wearer, 
operating a valve in the cylinder at
tached to his leg and allowing the 
seeds to fa.Il into a tube which enters 
the ground at every step. 

The oldest inhabited house in En
gland stands close to the River Ver, 
and about 250 yards from St. Albans 
Abbey. It was built in the time of 
King Offa, of Mercia, about the year 

Strike Quickly. 

"On the instant when 
a lion shows his tem
per" said a famous lion 
tamer "cut him quickly 
over the face. Don't 
wait until he spt"ings at 
you." This is equally 
good advice for treat-
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lng the lion of disease. Many an attack of 
dangerous illness would be headed off if at 
the first premonitory symptoms the victim 
would strike quickly. 

Those severe coughs, bronchial affections 
and wasting diseases which merge into 
consumption would never get their savage 
teeth into the constitution if their early 
signs were headed off by Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery. It provides such an 
abundance of rich nourishing blood that 
tuberculosis germs have no chance to get 
any lodgment in the lung~. It ~~ears the 
skin and purges all the 1mpunt1es from 
every organ. It invigorates the liver to 
expel all bilious poisons from the circula
tion. It creates healthy tissue, vitalized 
nerve fiber and gives solid strength. 

"I have thought for a long time," writes Mrs. 
Rose Petty, of Lockville, Chatham Co., N. C., 
"that I would not do you justice if I did not 
write and tell you how I was cured of that dread
ful disease called consumption, by using- Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I had meas
les and pneumonia both at the same time, and 
came near dying, and as soon as I was able to go 
out I was taken with grip, and then followed 
consumption. My phys1cian did all he could for 
m:y relief but I received none. I tried every
thmg that I could hear of that was good for a 
cough but grew worse, and would have died soon 
had I not commenced using the 'Golden Medi
cal Discovery.' I felt improved before the first 
bottle was finished. I took six bottles, and after 
that I felt better and stronger than in ten years 
before. That was six years ago, and to-~ay do 
not feel anvsymptomsofa return of the d1sease. 
I remain cured and I think I am the cause of a 
friend being cu~ed by using the satne medici_ne. 
He was afflicted as I was, and after every th10g 
failed to cure him he took Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and was cured." 

795, and thus is over 1,100 years old. 
It is of octagonal shape, the upper 
portion being of oak, and the loYver 
has walls of great thickness. 

J.P. Jones, writing to the Congrega
tionalist from India, regrets that he 
cannot send a favorable report about 
the plague; but it is still raging in 
Bombay and spreading ominously 
into other regions. The death rate in 
Bombay is nearly two hundred a. day. 
The disease is spreading rapidly in the 
large State of Hyderabad, and as yet 
all the resources of medical science 
have not availed to check it. 

In J\orway women have for some 
time been employed in the railroad 
and post office service, and are now re
ceiving appointments as supervisors of 
the railway stations. 'They receiYe re
ports from conductors, answer ques
tions in German and English, call out 
trains in the waiting rooms, ring the 
station bell a.t the departing of the 
train and telegraph its departt1re to 
the next station. They perform the 
duties of government telegraph opera
tors as well as those of postmasters 
and baggagemen, and do them well. 

Scientific Treatment of Catarrh. 

The Scientific Catanh Inhaler, 
which treats local catarrh with medi
cated air, is an invention which should 
be welcomed by all sufferers from this 
disease. It is, of course, equally effi
cacious for pains in the head, result
ing from catarrh, or deafness, or buzz
ing or roaring in the head, bronchitis, 
sore throat, asthma, and ha.y fever. 
These local diseases are best reached 
and most quickly and effectively 
cured by local application. The medi
cated air penetrates an the minute 
cells of the parts affected, and spreads 
itself out over ev.ery membrane and 
is absorbed by every tissue. Jt. is -also 
so simple that any child can use it. 
It is cheap. Read Dr. E. J. Worst's 
advertisement on page 708. 
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$2.75 pox RAIN COAT 
A UEGt;LAfl $&.00 WATERPROOF 

...Jill"""'"lllAUilNTOSH FOlt $2. 75. 

Send No Money. ~~~ t~~~:<fo ~';~ 
state your beigbt and weight, state 
number of inches around body at 
breost taken over vest under co!'-t 

close up under arms, and we w11l 
send you this coat bJt express, C. 0. 
D., subject to examination; examine 
and try it on at your nearest ex. 
press office and if found exactly 
as represented and the most won

derful value you ever saw or heard 
of and equal to any coat you can buy 

for $5.00, paytbeexpt'ess a10ent ourspeeial 
olft>r pri,ee, $2. 7 s, and express charges. 
Tt-~IS MACKINTOSH is latest 

1899 style made from heavy waterproof, 
tnn color, genuine DavlsCovertCiotb; extra 
long double breasted. Sager velvet 
collar fancy plaid lining, waterproof 

s~~f~'b~~r~~¥~t~! 1~e:C:V~~o:~a:;;,~ 
guar:~.nteed greatest value ever oiTered 

,;c't.Ji,% by us or any other hou"e. Fer Fr"e 
~' Cloth Samples of Men's Mackintoshes up 

to 1!5 oo and 1\Iade-to-MeMure Suits 
and Overcoats at fro~ $5.00 to IUO.OO, write for J"ree 

llook l'oo. &o~O~~UeCK & CO., CHICACO, ILL_ 
s~:!~hoebuck It co. are thoroughly rellable.-l:dltor.J 

The Priesthood of Christ. 

In Hebrews Paul gives .a thorough 
explanation of the Jewish tabernacle 
and priestly senice, together with 
their typical bearing upon the church 
and Christian service. In this discus
sion we find some of the plainest, 
practical lessons. Among other 
things it is one of the strongest argu
ments on the time when the church 
was established, and it is for this pur
pose the subject is now introduced. 

1. It is necessary to {letermine the 
typical nature of the priesthood to see 
its force in settling the question before 
us. Of the ta berna.cle Pa nl says: 
"'Vhich was a figure for the time then 
present, in which were offered both 
gifts and sacrifices, that could not 
make him that did the service perfect, 
as pertaining to the conscience." 
(Heb. !): 9.) Again: "For Christ is 
not entered into the holy places made 
with hands, which are the fig·ures of 
the true; bnt into hea.ven itself, no•v 
to appear in the presence of God for 
us." (Heb. 9: 24.) From these pas
sages we learn that "hea\·en itself" 
is the anti t.ype of the " most holy 
place" o.f the tabernacle. Then, the 
holy place, or first apartment, of thP 
tabernacle would represent the church. 
Christians, then, would be the common 
priests. Peter so states the matter 
when he says: "Ye also, as lively 
stones. are built up a spiritual house, 
a holy p1 iesthood, to offer up spirit
ual sacrifices, acceptable to God by 
• Jesus Christ.'' (1 Pet. 2: 5.) Then, 
Christians are common priests; the 
church is the holy place of the Chris
tian tabernacle; Christ is the high 
priest; heaven is the most holy place. 
"Jesus, made a high priest forever 
after tl1e order of )Ielchiseclec." (Reb. 
6: 20.) 

2. 'Vhen did Jesus enter upon hi:"; 
priestly senices? In determining this 
matter we 1nust remember a peculiar
ity of his priesthood. He is both 
priest and sacrifice. The high priests 
of the .Jewish tabernacle offered other 
sacrifices, but .T esns offered himself. 
"\Vho needeth not daily, as those high 
priests, to oifer up sacrifice, first for 
his owu sins, and then for the peoples: 
for this he did once, when he offered 
up himself." (Heb. 7: 27.) "Keither 
uy the blootl of goats and calves, b~lt 
by his own blood he entered in once 
into the holy place, having obtained 
eterna.l red emption for us." (Heb. 9: 
12.) (J) 1t was necessary that he 
should first make thP sacrifice. of him
self before lie could become our high 
priest and obtain for us eternal re
demption. " For if the blood of bulls 
and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer 
sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to 
the purifying of the flesh: how much 
more shan the blood of Christ, who 
throt1gh the eternal Spirit offered 
himself without spot to God, purge 
your conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God? And for this 
cause he is the mediator of the new 
testament," etc. (Reb. 9: 13-15.) So if 
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his blood had not been shed, he could 
not have been a mediator. "For every 
high priest is ordained to offer g·ifts 
and sacrifices: wherefore it is of neces
ity that this man have somewha.t also 
to offer." (Heb. 8: 3.) "But now 
once in the t'Dd of the world hath he 
appeared to put away sin by the sacri
fice of himself." (Heb. !): 26.) "By 
the which will we are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ once for all. But 
this man, after he had offered one sac
rifice for sins forever, sat down on the 
rlght hand of God." (Heb. 10: 10-12.) 
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness 
to enter into the holiest by the blood 
of Jesus, by a new and living way, 
which he hath consecrated for us, 
through the veil, that is to say, his 
flesh." .. (Reb. 10: 19, 20.) These pas
sages a.re positive and dear that there 
was no remission before Christ shed 
his blood. They further show that 
Christ could not enter the priestly 
service till he had his own blood to 
offer. Thi::; is positive evidence that 
the Christian tabernacle, or church, 
was not established before the death of 
Christ; no amount of twisting or turn
ing can ever set a.side Paul's argu
ment on the death of Christ. (2) The 
blood of Christ did not become effect
ive until Christ, as high priest, en
tered heaven and there made the offer
ing for rPmission of sins. " For if lw 
were on earth, he should not be a 
priest, seeing that there. are priests 
that offer gifts according to the law." 
(Reb. 8: 4.) "For such a high priest 
became us, who is holy, harmless, un
defiled, separate from sinners, and 
made higher than the heavens." (Reb. 
7: 26.) "But this man, after he had 
offered one saPrifice for sins forever, 
sat down on the right ha.nd of God; 
from henceforth expecting till his 
enemies be made his footstool." (Reb. 
10: 12, 1;{.) "But into the second went 
the high priest alone once every year, 
not without blood, which he offered 
for himself, and for the errors of the 
people. But Christ being come 
a high priest; neither by 
the blood of goats and calves, but by 
his own blood he entered in once into 
the holy place, having obtained eternal 
redemption for us." (Heb. 9: 7-12.) 

From these passages it is very clear 
that Christ entered heaven with his 
own blood, and there offered the sacri
fice for the sins of the people: and 
that his priestly service began there. 
"seeing he wm1ld not be a priest" if 
on earth. ~\s the priestly service is 
typical of service in the church, and 
Christ did not begin till he ascendNl 
to heaven, so the church did not begin 
till that time. If Paul made a mistake 
in his argument, let some one show it. 

JOHX T. III~DS. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

Great Drop in Drugs. 
Dear Editor: 'Vfl are selling almost every 

known drug nnd remedy, every known instru
m··ntand applianc-·, at lowest wholPStll<~ price$. 
Some remPdies others sell as hi!!h 11 s $1.00 to $2.00 
our pric" is 25 cents. Our special Drug Cata
logue will he sent rree, postpaid, to ny of your 
reagers who will cut this notice out and send to 
us. Very truly. 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us 25 cents for" Nahda, a Story 
of Spauish-American Life." 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLA~Y, 
TELEPHONE 520, TRADE FROIYI THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The W. V. Davidson Lumber Co., NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
2 0 8 and 21 0 U N ION ST. , N ASHVILLE, TENN., 

jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Large st Dealers in the South i n Fine 

D IAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, ST ATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

A nd Fancy Goods . 

Eyes T ested F R EE O F C HARGE by Ou r Skill ed Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and JAS. B. CARR, Ma.na.<Yer. 
Promptly Fil l ed. -

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Ca p ital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CASHIEF. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. lt keeps ·down swelling, pre
vents b:istering, cures ground itch, 
ani! remoYes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, ani! abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equale<'l. J.,arge package, postpai<'l, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, 13ox 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKA rsAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and. 18, 
November 1 and 15, Decem~r G and 
::.o, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and ~lemphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa. at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan· 
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a. splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good lo<'a
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to vV. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

WEAR THE F LAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chiv":'lry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us your j ob printing. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by • . . •.•••• 

I{ELl Y'S KATARRH I{URE. 
Price, soc b ox . 3 boxes, $1. 15, 

A new discovery for the cure or ca tarrh , 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness, hay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headach e. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not Irri 
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KAT ARRH KURB CO., 
P. 0 . Box 298 , Atlanta, Oa. 

f
ilA While Negro wouldbeacuriosit:y, 

but not as much so 
as the Afr o -American Encyclopredla, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 Intelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the best w ork the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam 
ily. Agents are having a harve st . 
Largest commissions ever offered. .~ 

few good men 'Wanted o1z salary. 
J . T. Haley &: Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn • 

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

. IERVE RESTORER 
Positive cure for all Nenou. Duea•••· Ftu, Bpilep-v, 

Spaanu ""'" St. Vitu•' Danee. l"o Fits or Nenon••••• 
aner !I rat day's use. Trea t i1e a nd $2 trial bottle 
free to Fit plltiento, they paylngexpreaa c:harge•onl7 
when receive<!. Bend to Dr. Kllne•a, Bellnno b ul&l· 
tute .:f )fe<llcine, g31 Arch Bt., l'hUadelphia, Pa. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSI PPl 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO T H E 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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OUR 1899 MACKINTOSH I 
t:IEND NO MONEY, cut this ad· 

out and send to us, state your height and 
weight, boat meaaore, length or garment 

rrom eollar down baek to walot line, 
aod waist line to bottom ,or oklrt; 
atate eolor wanted and we will 
~md you this maeklotoab by ex

press C. 0. D., subject to ex
amination; examine and tey 
It en nt yonr nenreat e"J:prea!l 
olleP and if found exactly as 
represented and by far the 

greate•t talue you ever saw or 

~t~~i·~c~~i:J3j~Jfi~R~~~ :t.i~~ 
and express charges. 

THIS DIACKII'iTOSH Is made of 
BLACK ot· BI.UE genuliu.•. RAING· 
LEY double texture, waterproof 
SERGE CLOTH, withfancyplaid 
lining, velvet collar, double 
detachable cape, extra full 
sweep cape and skirt, guar
anteed latest style and ll.nest 
tailor-made. 

I!OR FREE CLOTH SAMPLES of 
e•eeytblng In ladlea' maeklu• 

tn•heo. write for f~e Sample Book Na. 86 C. ADDRESS, 
&EARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Ine. ), CHICAGO, ILL. 

(Sean, Boebllek A Co. are thoroughi7 rellable.-Ed.ltt11'.) 

Virginia Jottings. 

On the evening of the first Sunday 
in October, at a schoolhouse called 
Green Hill, a young married woman, 
who had been a Dunkard, came out 
and confessed Christ; and on the fol
lowing- l<'riday evening, in the waters 
of Little Hiver, opposite Graysontmvn, 
she was bnried, a<: I trust, with her 
Lord in baptism and raised up to walk 
in ne\vness of life. It was in Pulaski 
County, Va., near 1ny home, Green 
Hill being about four miles away, and 
the pla.ce of baptizing two miles and 
one-half. She said she was overper
suaded to go into the German Baptist 
Church when quite young, and that 
she bad never been satisfied about the 
matter. Some preachers of "the an
cient order of things " accept so-called 
trine immersion as "valid baptism" 
when a person in the Dunkard Church 
becomes dissatisfied and receive such a 
une u1~on such baptism, acknowledg
ing the same to be the thing required 
of Christ for induction into Christ and 
into the church, and thereby also ac
knowledging the German Baptist 
Church to be the church of God, or at 
least a part of it. Such a course of 
conduct is unauthorized by the Scrip~ 
t'l,res, and is inconsistent with both the 
preaching and the writing of the dis
ciples in regard to trine immersion, so
called. I sa.y "so-called" for the simple 
reason that there is not among all the 
so-called trine immersions of the Ger
man Baptist Chlnch, known to me, a 
single case of pure, genuine "trine 
immersion." ·when a church believe·s 
in and practices the taking· of infants 
" in a nude state " and dips them in 
water three times, and also takes 
them entirely out of the water three 
times, then indeed and in truth that 
church has "trine immersion." Such, 

however, is not the case with the 
Tunker, or German Baptist Church; 
and, again, if such is not the church of 
God or a part of it, by what authority 
does it administer baptism or any 
other ordinance of the church? On 
the other hand, if it is either the 
church of God or any part of it, by 
what authority does any man contend 
against it? This question should be 
considered well by every man who i:' 
now preaching and baptizing the peo.; 
ple. The same should be asked in re .. 
gard to the Presbyterian Church, tha 
Methodist Church, the Baptist Church, 
and all the rest of the modern 
churches. They all exist by some 
authority, either human or divine. 
If it is by divine authority they 
exist, the man who fights against 
them fights against God; and if they 
exist by human authority, as they cer
tainly do, the man who recognizes 
their acts and their ordinances, how
eYer much they may resemble the di
vme ordinances and appointments. 
thereby becomes a party to the crime 
of taking that which is of human 
origin and authority and acknowledg
ing it to be of divine appointment. 
I write this for the consideration of 

• 
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all that are now interested in these 
matters. These are things of practical 
bea1 ing, and should be carefully con
sidered by all. " 0 consistency, thou 
art a jewel rare! " 

On Saturday before the second 
Lord's day in October it was my priv
ilege to ride oYer th.e mountains and 
visit the brethren at Mechanicsburg, 
Bland County, Ya. One, whom I had 
always seen filling her seat in the 
house of God when able, had been 
called away. Sister Pannie l\lustarcl 
died September 11, 1898, of that "fell 
cleshoyer," consumption, leaving a 
husbaud, a son, aud two cla.ughters, to 
mourn their loss. ·when I ·was there 
two months bef'ore her death, and vis
ited her at her home, on her sick and 
clying bed, l did not expect that I 
would ever see her ilgain on earth; and 
eve11 so it came to pass. She was ~ 
warm-hearted member of the church 
at ~leehanicsburg; but her spirit has 
gone to God,' who gaYe it, and her body 
has been laid away under the cold 
clods of the valley. l do not know ex
actly how old she was, but she must 

• haYe been ove.r fifty years of age. 
"Be ye also ready: for in such an hour 
as ye think not the Son of man 
(•OJneth." 

At :Mechanicsburg e~·erything seemed 
to be going about as usual. The 
church meets upon the first day of 
the week to break bread, or at least a 
part of it does. It i8 rarely ever the 
case now, anyvl'here, that the whole 
church " come together into one 
place." Generally when even the break
ing of bread is regularly attended to 
by part of the church, some are sel
doin, if ever, seen in the assembly of 
the saints. Such ought not to be the 
case. I would be rejoiced to find a.ny
where a band of Christians all coming 
togethe.r upon 1 he first day of the week 
to break bread and worship the Lord 
in his mvn appointed wa:r. However, 
those that do thus meet have the prom
ise of Jesus in their behalf: " Blessed 
are they that do his commandme11ts, 
that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) 

Snowville, Va. J. T. SHO\VALTER. 

CANCER 
The followinl!: and many other reliable persons 

testify thnt I thoroughly cure Cancer without th~ 
knit'e: Judge R. J. Bowman, Alexandria, La., 
was cured of Cancer of the face five. year:a :ago; 
Rev. W. H . Sands. Southport, Ind1ana. whose 
f~t.tber was cured eight years ago. Dr. 0. H. P . 
Slaton, Senatobia, Miss., was cured of advanced 
face Cancer. Address Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. 9th 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio, !or further pnrticulars and 
free book. 

Dear Editor: \Ye want a few men in every 
State to exhibit our Cuban Panoramic War Views 
in halls, schoolhouses, and churches, a.ud good 
men without experience make $5.00 to $12.00 per 
day. Only a few dollars capital is necessarv to 
start and we furnish every thing. If you know 
of a few such men, or will make mention of it in 
your pa pt>r, those who write us will receive full 
particulars by return mail. Very truly, 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. (Inc.), Chicago. 

CAPITOL PLANING Mill, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
Vine ~ts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
Building Supplies. Write for estimate. 

FREE TO LADIES 
We will give one lady fn each town or village a full 

~!zed $2 case of LUXGRA, the only Toilet article In 
~he world that wlll develop the bust or any part of the 

;rm~~e J~WiJ~TJs,6 1i2r~~~~ssfJcst::Lt~t~~VoiYi 
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' This Beautiful SuNNY SouTH Cabinet Folding ( 

~ ~ 
( Sewing 9l/ac.htize Tor $22 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ THE REGULAR ~ 
~ ~ 
"- price of this Ma- ~ 

~ chine is $65. ~ 
~ WE SELL IT AT ( 

~ THE FACTORY ~ 

( PRICE, $22. ~ 
~ We guarantee ·per- ~ 

" feet satisfaction. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We refund money ~ 

~ if you are not "-
~ Well pleased. This represents the Machine closed from dust and dirt. ( 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ZOR a useful and ornamental present it has no equal. ~ 

~ Vf There is nothing prettier, more serviceable, or more ~ 
0 0 
~ complete. A machine entirely concealed at will, form- ,._ 

'- lng a perfect reading table; or may be used for any pur- ~ 
( pose for which a strong table is used. The ordinary rna- ) 

~ chine is always in t~e way; this machine can be used ~ 
~ all the time, and is always ornamental. All the attach- ~ 
( ments which go with any high-grade machine come with ) 

~ THE SuNNY SouTH's "FoLDING CABINET" MAcHINE. We ~ 

-- furnish it in oak or walnut, as desired. It is strong and ~ 
( simple in construction, easily ) 

~ understood, will not get out of ~ 

~ order, and will last for years. ~ 

( ' ' ~ ~ ~ 
~ With each Machine ~ 
~ there is a complete ) 

~ set of steel attach- ~ 
~ ments in a lined ~ 
~ compartment in the ~ 

~ long pull drawer, or ~ 
~ in a velvet - lined ~ 
~ metal box. A writ- ~ 
~ ten certificate of ~ 
~ This shows Machine open and ready for use. ~ 
~ warranty, good for ~ 

~ ten years, is sent with each and every rrachine. We ~ 
) will send you this handsome Sewing Machine, freight ( 

~ prepaid, and THE SuNNY SouTH one year, for $22. ~ 

~ ~ 

) Sunny South !Pub. Co. ( 
) ATLANTA, GA. ( 

,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~'''''''''''' 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

I have spent nearly 50 years in the treatmtnt. of the above 
named troubles and believe I have etfected more perm
anent cures than any s~eciallst in the history of medi
cine. As I must soon retire from active life, I will, from 
this time on, send the means or treatment and curc as 
used in my practice, Ft·ec and JJOgt.pald to every 
reader of this paper who su1Iers from these loathsome, 
aangcrous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 
will positively give prompt relief and cure ln the 
worst cases. This is a sincere ofl'e~ which anyone 
ls free to accept. Addresss, PROFESSOR ~· A. 
Lawrcncl', 114 West 3~d :St •• New'\ ork. 

FREE as AI R 
If you suffer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In
digestion' Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach ' Rheumatism or any disease caused by Im
pure blood, let us send you a trial package or that 
Grand old Remedy, El'(yptian Regulator Tea free and 
postpaicl. It will do you good at once and soon re· 

~~~r;ri~o~;; i~?~;J~e~ctl~~ 'i~~;~~~;npl~l~t,o~~:~~e~~ 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Goou agents wanted 
Address Egypti n n Drug Co., Station E, New York 

Report for Third Quarter. 1898. 

• July- Beech Grove Church, Maury 
County, Tenn., $25; Bear "\Vallow 
Church, Kentucky, $5.65; teaching 
English, $17.50. August-Teaching 
English, $10. September-Teaching 
English, $19. Rent on house for three 
months, $41. Amount for the quar
ter, $118.15. 

The item, "rent on house for three 
months," is the advantage I get by 
renting our entire house and taking 
rooms with a fellow-missionary. As 
we mean to return home for a visit 
next spring, if the Lord permit, we 
thought this advisable. vVe thank the 
brethren for their fellowship in the 
gospel. 

I finished the above notes yesterday. 
Then my heart was sad. I had noth
ing more to say, and laid down my 
pen. For the most part, peace and 
gladness fill my heart, and I go forth 
to the <luties of the day with cheerful
ness. Twenty yeaTs ago, I think, I 
had more clouds and rainy weather 
than now, and lost more sleep with 
those things that come up in the life 
of every one to vex the spirits. Some 
one has said: 
Into each life some rain must fall, 

Some days must be dark and dreary. 
Why such times come is not always 
easy to explain. Sometimes shadows, 
th011gh, will flit by. I suppose it is 
well that they should. It leads more 
into the path of humility and draws 
us nearer to Him vvho was a "man of 
sorrows, and acquainted with grief." 
But the little cloud was but for a mo-
meut, an<l is g~ne. To-day my mind 
has been set toward the mark " Who 
for the joy that was 'set before him 
endured the cross, despising the 
shame," has been one of the passages 
that has come into my mind with an 
indescribable sweetness. You are out 
on a long journey. The way is long 
and lonely; the rain falls gloomily, 
and the road becomes filled with mud, 
making your progress slower and 
slo"·er; while the heart, with every 
step, becomes more impatient to get 
home. Things along the · way that 
would, under other circumstances, be 
of interest do not now attract your at
tention. Certain well-marked points 
are noted simply because each one 
passed tells you that you have come 
that much nearer home. How you 
think of the joy tha.t is awaiting you! 
The sweet face of your loving, devoted 
wife; the prattle of your dear little 
ones; the chubby little soft hands 
that will clasp your neck; and the 
comforts of home all come trooping 
up before you. If the air is chilly a.nd 
damp, and the mud is deep, you do not 
mind, because of the joy that is set 
before you. My brother, do you want 
to be happy? Look to the joy that is 
set before you. My sister, is your way 
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gloomy and the burden hard to bear? 
Look to the joy that is set before you. 
"In my Father's house are many man-
sions. I go to prepare a. place 
for you. I will come again, 
and receive you unto myself." 

Tokyo, Japan. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Brother Lipscomb: I saw your re
ply to Brother Nichol in the Gospel 
Advocate of October 20, and think you 
failed to bring out the lesson the Mas
ter intended to teach in the parable of 
the prodigal son. Christ was speak
ing to a mixed class of people; Jews 
and Gentiles were present on that oc
casion. He knew there was a hatred 
existing between them, and had exist
ed for nearly four thousand years, or 
back to the house of Isaac. Christ 
begins the parable by saying: "A cer
tain man had two sons." This is in 
harmony with the house of Isaac, who 
was the father of Jacob and Esau . 
God said these sons should be the 
fathers of two great nations. Jacob 
was the father of the Jews, and Esau 
was the. father of the Gentiles. On 
account of the trouble arising over the 
birthright, one of the sons left the 
father's house, or the favor of God, 
and the other remained in the favor o1' 
God, through whom Christ should 
come, as promised to Abraham. Christ 
came to reconcile all men to himself; 
he came to make it possible for this 
prodigal nation to come back into fa
,·or with the Father. The kingdom 
would be open to " all nations "
" e\iery creature "-as Peter said at 
the house of Cornelius: "I perceive 
that God is no respecter of persons: 
but in every natiop he that feareth 
him, and worketh righteousness, is 
accepted with him." The Jews treated 
the Gentiles like dogs, and thought 
they had no right to any of God's 
favors and blessings; so when Peter 
was on the housetop in Joppa, a. mira
cle was shown him by the Lord to con
vince him that the Gentiles were not 
an unclean people, and he went down 
to meet the messengers from Corne
lius. Also, when Peter went to the 
house of Cornelius, he carried those 
Jewish brethren to witness what he 
would do. "And as I began to speak, 
the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us 
at the beginning." This miracle was 
to convince the Jews that the Gentiles 
had the same right to come into the 
kingdom as the Jews. This grumbling 
disposition of the Jews is brought out 
by the Master in the parable of the 
laborers who went into the vineyard. 
"\Vhen he called them forth, " they re
ceived every man a penny." Some 
who were called first asked: Have we 
not borne the heat and burden of the 
day? The ~faster said: "Friend, I 
do thee no wrong: diclst not thou 
agree with me for a penny? " Two 
nations are represented in the parable. 
The first c::t 11 ec'l in to the ~faster's king
dom, or vineyard, were Jew-s; but the 
eleventh-hour laborers represent the 
Gentiles, who were called last. This 
is in perfect harmony with Christ's 
language when he said: "The last 
shall be first , and the first last." So 
in the parable of the prodigal son this 
jealous and grumbling disposition of 
the Jews is manifestly plain in the 
elder brother. "And he was angry, 
and would not go " into the father's 
house. So were the Jews angry, and 
refused to go into the Master's king
dom. A few a.f the Jews accepted 
Christ, but as a nation they reject
ed him; and when the Gentile went 
in, the Jew went out and became 
lost to the favor of God. Now, dear 
brother, this is what I think the Mas
ter intended to teach in this parable, 

INHALER SENT FREE. 
Dr. Worst's Famous Catarrh Treatment Sent FREE to 

Readers of the Gospel Advocate. 

Sufferers from Cat arrh, Hard of H earing, Bronchitis, and Sore Throat 
I nvited t o Give t he Treat ment a Trial. 

D R. E. ,J. WORST, 
ASHLAND, O. 

Dr. 'E. J. Worst, of Ashland, 0., has made 
h imself famous in a few years by a trea t
ment for catarrh and bronchitis , of which h e 
is the originator. While physicians gel?-e rally 
were treating these very common d1sea ses 
with sprays and douch es, Dr. Worst perfected 
his dry-air treatment. Air is the <?nly agent 
that is fine enough to reach the au cells of 
the head and respiratory organs. It was ti:e 
agent that carried the disease there, and _1t 
must be the one to successfully rPmove 1t. 
Vapors, sprays, and atomizers are all danger
ous. Nature never intended them for the 
windpipe, and instantly repels t.~em. When 
you get a dro:,1 o-f water down the. w~on.g 
way," how soon you cough and gag! Th~s. 1s 
because nature has placed a very sens1t1ve 
valve in the windpipe, which closes the ln, 
stant water in any form comes in contact with 
it. The only way to reach the inflamed me~
branes of these organs is by properly me<h
cating the air you breathe. Not one person 
in fifty was ever cured by the old method of 

but I ma.y be wrong; if so, please set 
me right, as I am seeking the truth. 

Lavergne, Tenn. S. F. HARRIS. 

What and how many things the 
parable of the prodigal son may b e 
made to illustrate, I could not under
take to tell, and all Brother Harris 
says of the two nations is probably 
true; but Jesus made no allusion to 
the two nations, and at this time had 
not done so, as I remember; nor do I 
know how our brother learned there 
were Gentiles present. I fincl nothing 
in t.he context to indicate this; but it 
plainly says: "Then drew near unto 
him all the publicans and sinners for 
to hear him. And the Pharisees and 
scribes murmured, saying, This man 
receiveth sinners, and eateth with 
them. And he spake this parable unto 
them." He then introduces thTee 
parables showing the propriety of his 
doing what he did, and reproving 
them for grumbling at his course. 
While it may illustrate the Jews com
plaining at the reception of the Gen
tiles, Jesus certainly did not connect 
it with that fact or use it for that pur
pose; but he did do it to. reprove the 
Pharisees and scribes for g-rumbling 
when he received publicans and sin
ners. It is safe to use it as Jesus used 
it. There is some danger in applying 
it otherwise. 

"Seventy Years in Dixie." We will 
send this popular book to any address 
by mail, prepaid, for $1.50 per copy. 
It is one of the best books on old times 
in the South that can be found. Chil
dren and young people are especially 
interested in it, and the old folks are 
delighted with it. It is wholesome 
reading for all. 

I 
treating catarrh, now everywhere condemned. 
Dr. Worst has been so uniformly successful 
in curing patients that he writes asking us 
to make the following announcement: 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
" I will for a short time mail any reader of 

the Gospel Advocate one of my new scientific 
Catarrh Inhalers and medicine for one year, 
on three days' trial, FREE. If it gives satis
faction, send me $1; if not, return it. It cures 
more cases than all others combined; hence 
this offer." 

Thousands of people have been cured by 
Dr. Worst's treatment after suffering for 
many years from catarrh, asthma, hay fever, 
colds, pains and roaring in the head, bron
chitis, sore throat, headache, partial deafness, 
and all diseases of the air passages. The 
treatment is Indorsed and used by all lead
ing physicians. 

Space forbids printing a long list of testi
monials. Persons can receive descriptive 
pamphlets and testimonials by writing, if in
terested. Below are given two testimonials 
from grateful people who have been cured by 
Dr. Worst's wonderful dry-air treatment: 

" I have received and tested the Inhaler. I 
am happy to say the long_er I use it, the more 
I esteem and consider it the most effectual 
treatment I have ever used for catarrh and 
lung affections. It has relieved a constant 
cough I have had for eight years. 

" (Prof.) E. S. NASON, 
"6027 Main Street, Germantown, Pa." 

"I have been using your Catarrh Inhaler, 
which I consider a little wonder. I have had 
catarrh for seven years, and had taken so 
many remedies that I had become discour
aged: I am almost deaf, but your Inhaler is 
r estoring my hearing and stopping the dis-
charges. Respectfully yours, 

"H. V. HAWKINS, 
"Algona, Ia." 

Dr. Worst's cure by inhalation treatment 
is the only one that has sufficient merit to in
spire enough confidence in any manufacturer 
to send it to the public on trial, to be paid 
for if satisfactory. If you are afflicted with 
an v of these diseases or have an afflicted 
{riimd, do not fail to write at once and accept 
this generous offer. Address 

DR. E . J. WORST, 
Box 3 , Ashland, 0. 

During the past two years the De
partment of Agriculture has conducted 
a series of experiments in the use of a 
serum as a remedy for hogs affected 
by cholera, or swine. plague. The 
cholera serum is procured by keep
ing apart for treatment an animal 
-a. horse or a cow-and inject
ing into its blood a small amount 
of the blood of a cholera-diseased 
hog. This will sicken the subject, 
but he will recover, when another 
dose will be administered, and so on. 
time after time, until finally his blood 
becomes so impregnated as to render 
him practically cholera proof. Then 
his blood is let and the clot drawn off, 
leaving the thin, yellowish portion, 
which is the serum. This is used to 
inject into the diseased hogs, and 
operates to render them likewise 
cholera proof, or even cures them of 
the disease after it has developed. 

A Good Comp lexion. 

E.very young person should be im
pressed with the truth that a good 
complexion depends upon pure blood 
and a healthy condition of the stom
ach. It cannot be secured by the use 
of outward applications. Hood's Sar
saparilla gives a good complexion· and 
a fair skin because it makes the blood 
rich and pure., and tones and regulates 
the stomach. Pimples, blackheads, 
and all similar eruptions which so dis
fig·ure the face are promptly removed 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thor 
oughly eradicates all foul taints from 
the blood. 

"Our helps t o Bible Study" are 
steadily increasing in popular ity. Lit
tlE" Jewels is ver y attr active and enter
ta ining for the ch ildren. 
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objE>ctionable delegates were agitators and disorgan

izers, in that they have cdticised the doings of de-

D. LIPSCOMB, F. o. SRYGLEY. nominational boards. Commenting on the situation 

in Texas, and the people will blush because of the 
hasty stroke they de . to their own cherished 
polity." 

There will no doubt come a reaction, in which 
J. C. M'QUIDD'.,;-. ffice Editor. 

~ 
232 North Market,· "0 et, Nashville, Tenn. 

J. D. TANT, Fir.>ld Editor, Hamilton, Texas. 
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and outlook, .the American Baptist Flag says: 
the many people will see the error of their way; but the "There js no telling at what time or place 

doctrine of conventional sovereignty will shatter 
down its ripened fruit upon the churches. Tbe last 
Kansas convention appointed a State Committee to 
examine the credentials of every Baptist preacher 
entering the State, to advise the churches against 
the said preacher if the committee should consider it 
proper, unless the said preacher comes into the Statt; 
under the jurisdiction or employment of the conven
tion. Kow we would like to know what sort of 
authority this committee, or the convention, either 
one, has over either the preachers or churches of 
Kansas. How is it that our churches are expected to 
call on the same central committee or board to know 
whom they may select as pastors? This is but a 
legitimate result of this conventional and board 
sovereignty foolishness. If the matter keeps on, we 
will by and by have a. colleg-e of bishops to appoint 
the preachers to the churches in approved Methodist 
Rtyle; but it will not keep on. The Baptists may be 

convention itself, as an organized body, will be slow 

to recede from the precedent it has established. Or

ganizations rarely correct their own mistakes, but 

what the Flag calls "the saving minority" may pos

sibly drop out of the organization in course of time 

and thus get nearer to the truth. 

Every now and then somebody sees a good point 

and says a gogd thing in an unexpected place, which 

encourages. us to go ahead with the good work of 

teaching New Testament Christianity against organ

ized religion. A correspondent in the Transmissis

sippi Presbyterian writes as though he has been 

reading the Kew Testament and the first page of the 

Gospel Advoca.te, in the following paragraph: 

A Sermon on "'l'he Str11.ight and Narrow Way which Leadeth 
unto Life" ................ .. ....... .. .. . ...... . ........... .. 718 fooled for a time, but not always." 

"Is not the church of Christ an organization of 
'soul winners?' Did not Christ say: 'Follow me, 
and I will make you :fishers of men?' vVhere is the 
necessity, then, for so many new societies? Tbe 
tendency to-day is to multiply machinery and de
pend too much on multiplied machinery for success. 
\Ve do not need more machinery, but we need more 
power to run the machinery we have. vVhen Christ 
came to his disciples after they had 'toiled all night 
and taken nothing,' he did not tell them that they 
needed new boats or new nets, or that these boat's 
and nets must be superseded by some other new ma
chinery, but the same old boats and nets were to be 
used, and when they were used with his presence and 
as he commanded there was abundant success. The 
church must be more aggressive in her work. 
'Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets 
for a dra.ught.' The disciples had to go where the 
fish were; so the church, through its workers, :ri:lllst 
move out among the masses and win them to Christ. 
Then there will be no necessity for more machinery 
or new societies independent of the church.'' 

Kansas Notes ........................ .. ........................... 719 The Baptists are not fooled now, but intimidated. 

Growth of the Word .......... ····· .. · ...... · ...... · · .. .. ...... ···· ~20 Barring a few leaders in the denomination who domi-
General News .................................................... 721 

"For when I am \Yeak , then am I Stron~~:" .. . .. . ................ 722 
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nate if they do not constitute convent·ions, the Bap

tists know such action as this on the part of conven

tions is wrong; but they submit to it, because they 

fear the party organization. "If the matter keeps on," 

even the American Baptist Flag will have to surren
The following statements are taken from an article 

der or Editor Hall will not be able to get a seat in 
in the Christian Guide, headed "Isaac Selby: " 

"For ten years Brother Selby ~vas associated with 
th~ l'reethought movement in Austra ria and for 
seven years was an accredited lecturer and writer on 
Freethought topics. In 1889 he embraced Christian
ity and has for seven years been a preacher and lec
turer on Christian subjects. For five years he has 
been preaching for one of our largest churches in 
Melbourne, succeeding Brother J. J. Haley as pastor 
of tha.t church. During this week Brother 
Selby has been giving a course of lectures in the First 
Christian Church of this city, on the general theme, 
'From Atheism to Christianity, and What I Learned 
on the 'Vay,' and I have never listened to a finer series 
of lectures on any subject. The lect.ures, be
sides being convincing, are also popular a.nd will hold 
a mixed audience throughout the course. His stere
opticon lecture on 'Picturesque Australia; or, Life 
under the Southern Cross,' if rightly managed, wi1l 
pay the expenses of the entire course. Mr. Selby is 
at present making his home in this city, where he 
can be addressed, or address Brother J. H. Fillmore, 
of Cincinnati, who will make engagements for him. 
You will not make a mistake by securing Brother 
Selby.'' 

Brother Selby reeently closed a series of lectures 

in the South Nashville church, of which Brother Lips

_comb is senior elder, and Brother Lipscomb highly 

commended the lectures in a recent editorial in the 

Gospel Advocate. By reason of absence from the 

city, I did not hear any of the lectures; but it occurs 

to me the South Nashville chur~ is setting an un

wholesome example for the doctrine of the New 

Testament and the back numbers of the Gosp.el Ad-

vocate on the pastor question. That church has for 

some years had a regular preacher hired at a thou-

~and dollars a year, and now t·hey engage a lecturer, 

who is advertised in the Christian Guide as making 

engagements through J. H. Fil1more, from Cincin-

nati, lecturing acceptably in the First Christian 

Church of Covington, Ky., and for five years past<-. 

of a big church and successor of J. J. Haley. 

a, convention in a few years. 

The American Baptist Flag gives its idea of the 

action of the Texas Baptist Convention and the re

sults that will follow, in these words: 

"The recent Texas Baptist Convention, that met 
in Waeo last week, was a remarkable meeting in 
several ways. It was reported that about 2,500 dele
gates and visitors were· present. That would make 
it probably the largest State convention that ever 
assembled on the earth. It would be quite natural 
to expect great enthusiasm in such a gathering, and 
the reports indicate that they had it. Of course the 
Hayden matter was before the meeting, and they re
fused him a. seat in the body; but as they refused to 
count the vote, no one can tell just how the vote 
stood. It is reported to us that Dr. Hayden's course 
at the convention made him many friends, and that 
his cause is fast gaining strength in the State. The 
president of the convention ruled tha.t no church, 
as such, was eligible to membership in the conven
tion, as it was made up of delegates, who were re
sponsible t,o the convention only, and that the con
vention was therefore a sovereign and independent 
body. This position seemed to be accepted by the 
convention. vVe do not hesitate to say that such 
doctrine is dangerous to Baptists in the extremest 
degree. Whenever a Baptist church has to become 
subservient to an outside body, to do its bidding or 
be read out of the denomination, and is not allowed 
to represent itself in a perfectly sovereign way in that 
outside body, we are dangerously near to Romanism. 
Such has come as a result of the bitter antagonism 
to Dr. Hayden. As they could not reach the man 
without disregarding the rights of his church, they 
boldly took the alternative to strike down all 
churches in order to strike down one man. That was 

All religious organizations unauthorized in the 

New Tes·tament are really designed to be labor-saving 

machines. They are intended not as aids to, but as 

substitutes for, individual effort and personal work. 

The man who organizes something is usually, if not 

always, a fellow who wants to see something done, 

but does not want to do it himself. People who go 

into such organizations generally, if not always, want 

to get help to do something so as to lighten the bur

den of doing it themselves. The world is slowly, but 

surely, seeing the error of substituting organizations 

for personal consecration. Let the good work go on. 

M:y attention has been called to the following edi

torial paragraph in the Christian Courier of October 

20, 1898: 

"Nearly two months ago the Courier called atten
tion to a publication appearing in the Gospel Advo
cate, of Nashville, Tenn., to the effect that 'a pro
gressive preacher in Texas, at the close of a meeting, 
invited all the young sisters to give him a farewell 
kiss,' and that a good many of them responded to the 
invitation. If the Advocate ever supposed this ab
surd statement. to be true, it has had ample time to 
ascertain its entire falsehood. In any event, the 

making an awful sacrifice in order to gratify a small thing having been denounced as a slander, every con
revenge. Such a ruling will not long survive. The sideration of Christian duty and honor demands that 
masses of Texas Baptists are too cool-headed and its truth should be shown or the proper retraction 
warm-hearted in Bap st faith to allow that to ob- and apology made. The Gospel Advocate has done 
tain as their convictior. They are now wrought up, neither. If the thing is · false and slanderous, every 
and a few men are lea ling them, ~nd, under the im- day that it is permitted to go llnretracted is a repe
pulse of the hour, all a ike are blinded to the fearful titian of the offense. Should any one pretend that 
destruction they are bringing on Baptist polity. there was ever any ground, in fact, for S\I.Ch a report 
There is a saving min rity that have not lost their or for anything like it, the co·urler is open for the 

The Texas Baptist Convention sustained the su-
heads, and the reaction is sure to come. We are not publication of the proof. If no proof is attempted 

premacy of the denominational organization over the at all uneasy as to fi la.l results in Texas. Baptist and the slander is not withdrawn, the Gospel Advo-

churches by declining to seat regularly-accredited truth, when crushed t earth, will rise again, for the cate is in the attitude of adhering to a statement as 
delegates from churches, on the ground that the eternal years of God l re hers. It will assert itself true which every one connected with that pap~r 
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knows, or has had ample opportunity of knowing, 
is a falsehood unredeemed by the shadow of fact, 
and a malicious slander of the Christian preachers 
an<l the young Christian women of Texas." 

The Courier's point is well taken. When a, state

ment is made and denied, the proof ought to be given 

or the statement withdrawn with proper apologies . 

I have been out of the office, constantly engaged in 

protracted meetings, nea y all the time this year, 

and I know nothing about the ground on which the 

statement was made; in fact, I did not know it had 

been made at all till my attention was called to what 

the Courier says about it. As the matter now stands, 

I do not believe the statement, and I am sorry it ap-

peared in the Gospel Advocate. Even if I had con-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Two preachers who were returning from confer
ence told a stranger that they had been to conference, 
and were tryi11g to get to -a certain point to cross a 
troublesome stream. '.Phe stranger inquired of the 
preachers to know if they believed the Bible. Much 
astonished at the inquiry, they assured him that they 
did. He then asked, with equal astonishment, why 
they went to conference, if they believed the Bible. 
They then doubled his astonishment by saying that 
the Bible authorized the conference, and that it was 
in obedience to the Bible that they went to confer
ence. He then said he did not see how they could 
pretend to be governed by the Bible while governed 
by conference. They still insisted that the Bible was 
sole and supreme authority with them. 

The stranger asked: "Do you believe that the Bi
ble teaches immersion? " 

The preachers replied: "No." elusive evidence that it is true, I would not rely 
" Then," said he, " can you im1nerse anybody in 

on it a.s the power of God unto salvation to convert 
obedience to Bible authority?" 

"progressives" or anybody else from the error of They replied: "Certainly not, as the Bible does 

their way. The point I make against what are com-' not require it." 

monly called "progressive" preachers is not that "Then," he asked, "in obedience to what auLhority 

they invite all the young sisters to give them a kiss do yoq practice immersion? " 
At this point the preachers hung. One of them 

at the close of the meeting, but that they preach and 
started to deny that they practiced immersion, but 

practice things in religious work and worship be- the other intervened, and said: "We immerse, where 

fore the meeting closes which the New Testament it is the preference of the candidate." 

condemns. If "the Courier is open for the publication "Just so," said the stranger; "but who told you to 

of the proof" on this point, I will be glad to furnish immerse at all? Since the Bible does not teach it, 

the evidence for its columns. where do you get authority to immerse .in any case?" 
The preachers. failed to answer the quest ion. The 

stranger called their attention to the fact that the 

(
M:~~:~:):)~:)~~~:):)~:):~g·):)~' : · · : Discipline requires preachers to immerse p eople wh.o 

/1 fl • L demand it, and inquired to know if they would not 
VUT f-IOn/rtou/ors. gladly quit a practice which they did not think the 

'-l Bible t,aught, if the conference would only take lt 

-,.~~E!~~E~~•••• I out of the Discipline. They admitted they would. 
Who lJau H ece1Vt: tne '.l l'U th.'? h v . ---±· The stranger then called their attention to the fact 

-- 1 that on the snbject of baptism, at least, they ·were 
I have some more thoughts to present on the works not' governed by the Bible, but by the Discipline put 

of men which stand as a stubborn barrier in the way forth by the conference, and asked them to name a 
of the truth. All works which come from the will of practice in which they were governed by the Bible. 
man are sin when offered to God as service. God They drove on and left him. 
is not "worshiped with men's hands, as though he The fact is, faithful members of a denomination 

_ needed anything." To walk in the commandments are governed by the law 1Jut forth b5 the leaders of 
and ordinances of the Lord is life and peace to the the uenomination, Bible or no Bible. The things 0111-

creature; but to walk in the commandments and doc- side of the Bible which the rule of the denomination 
trines of men is vain worship, and eternal damnation 

1 
requires are practiced with even more zeal than those 

in hell is the destiny of people who willfully present ! things in the Bible which the denomination makes 
such offerings to God. People who have their way part of its rule. The scriptural practices of a de
on any subject of divine service, fitting in and prac- nomination are not carried on because they are in 
tieing just such parts of God's word as they can the Bible, but because they e:ue in the rule of the de
easily harmonize with their own will, are on the nomination. The words of Isaiah apply to denomi
broad road. The great majority of religious people nations now just as they did when Jesus was on 

' in Christ's day were on the road to hell. Works of earth: "Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this 
human wisdom were the rock on which they stum- people draw near me with their mouth, and with 
bled. Through their conceit of wisdom, the leaders their lips do honor me, but have remoYed their 
·had caused the people to do the will of man, and the heart far from me, and their fear toward me is 
will .of the Creator was subordinated to the will of taught by the precept of men: therefore, behold, I 
the creature. They appointed duties and laid them will proceed to do a marvelous work among this pea
on men's shoulders; they created offices of honor and pie, even a marvelous work and a wonder: for the 
filled them; they trusted ~1:oses and did their own wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the un
works, and by their works were blinded so they could derstanding of their prudent men shall be hid." (Isa. 
not see the truth. "I am come in my Father's name, 29: 13, 14.) The fear toward God taught by the pre
and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his I cept of men is an offense to God, and he proposes to 
own name, him ye will receive. How can ye believe, destroy the wisdom on which it is founded. For 
which receive honor one of another, and seek not the every man who has turned from the works of human. 
honor tha·t cometh from God only? Do not think leaders to the word of God, God has destroyed the 
that I will accuse you to the Father: there is one that wis<lom of the wise; but this evil thing cannot be 
accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye trust. For destroyed from among people who stay in and help 
had ye believed Moses, ye would have belleved me: run ·a denomination. A new denomination generally 
fat' he wrote of me." (John 5: 43-46.) Along the line has its origin in the abandonment of offensive works 
of our investigation, this passage presents two facts: of men's wisdom in the old, and to that extent de
(1) People zealously professed to follow Moses, trust- strays the wisdom' of the wise; but this only prunes 
eel in ).foses, and yet did not believe :Moses; (2) faith the evil growth, diminishing its po·wer for a time. 
is impossible with people who, by their own works, In a ·short time it grows up in greater proportions 
receive honor one of another. They could not work than ever. True success can only be had in a com
man"s wilt and at the same time receive the truth. plete abandonment of the wlsdom of men and im-
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f!J1~J11 ~he di1rine pattern of a church. The struggle 
at this point must b~ great. ::.rr. K . Pulsidore has de
fined a church in the light of the Sew Testament. 
Ile dil1 this work iu order to work a reform-ation 
~l!lwng the Da1)tis ls. It is more than they can re
ceive. As long as a denomination pays, it will be 
nm by men that love the pay more than God; but 
that need not keep people who believe Go<l from 
leaving all denominations an<l practicing the teach
ing of the Xew Testament. In the ~ew T'estament 
there is no church of a local character greater than 
the church in one's own house and smaller than the 
church in one's city. To belong to an organization 
which has more in its membership than the church 
of one's own house and less than the whole company 
of saints in one's city is simply to belong to a de
nomination, or a party in religion- a something 
called a church which lJad no existence in the apos
tolic age. A rulership appointed over less than the 
whole callecl-out assembly of the city is a different 
institution from that placed by the Spirit over a New 
Testament church. 

Conformity to an ecdesiaslical ins tit uti on differ
ent from the divine, and submission to a loc•al rnler
s11ip different from the elnership described in God's 
word, are stubborn barriers in the way of the truth. 
·where people adhert> to these things, the truth for 
which the~' Rtancl as substitutes C'annot be rE'cei\·ecl. 

W. L. BUTLEH. --------
Temperance. (2 Pet. 1: 6.) 

The third addition which St. Peter commands the 
Christians to make to their faith is "teu1peranc>e.'' 
The ·writer of this article realizes how difficult it 
is to write upon this subject and give the exact scrip
tural teaching thereupon without exciting an unduf' 
opposition from readers who hold the very extrem.e 
view of total nbsi.illt'llCP fronl all intoxica.ting liquors, 
on the one hand, or of giving any encourag·ement to 
those inclined to indulge their appetites for the same, 
on the other hand. The true meaning of this com
mand ~mel of: kindred others in 1.lw 1"\ew Testament 
lies in between these two extremes. 

At the very m ention of the worcl "temperance," 
there comes inlo the m.iuds of many p ersons the fe~r
ful evil of habitual dramc:lrinking and <lrunkenness, 
wHh all that long train of attendant evils, including 
poverty, crime, disgrace, and utter ruin of mind an<l 
body, both for this world and the world to come. To 
write upon this subject one needs the very quality 
of temperance or "moderation" to state the plain 
truth, without prejudice. This comes of the great 
agitation of the question which now and then rolls 
like an immense wave over our country. The word 
" temperance " here is not to be restricted. to .its 
relation to the use of intoxicating liquors, but may 
be properly rendered "self-control." For this rca
son it i11cludes the forbidding of excesses of every 
kind, and is synonymous with the command ebe
where implied, to be "temperate in all things." (1 
Cor. 9: 25.) Tt is applicable to eating, as well as 
drinking, and takes within its meaning improper in
dulgences of the appetites and passions of the entire 
man. It is one of those divine commands which ls 
"exceeding broad" in its application. 

The law was not worse perverted by the teachers plicit walking by fa.ith in what God says. This is the 
of Christ's day than is the gospel by the wisdom of end of denominations to every one who so walks. 
the clergy of our time. If their works rendered faith Faith in the necessity for denominations is on a rapid 
impossible then, certainly the works of our time decline in the public mind. I wish I could say that a 
must close men's hearts against the truth. Every desire to walk with God by faith in what he says 
denomination is the work of man. People who are is growing with equal rapidity. It is not, though. 
in a denomination are carnal, and walk as· men; they Still, there is much interest in an effort to serve God 
do the will of their leading men. Everything in God's by leading a Christian life without belonging to any 
word that is contrary to the wisdom of these leaders denomination. One evidence of thi.s is seen in the 
is rejected; what harmonizes with their wisdom is fact that few of the converts made in union meetings 
fitted in, but is not kept because it is the word of now join any of the denominations. 

Un<ler the gospel a.ge, St. Paul informs us that 
"every creature of God is good, and nothing to be 
refused, if it be received with thanksgiving: for it 
is sanctified by the word of God and prayer." (1 
Tim. 4: 4-, 5.) 'rhe abuse of anything should not 
forbid the proper use of tha.t thing. There are· nu
merous warnings against the evils of drunkenness 
in both the Old Testament and the New Testament 
which come of the abuse of God's gifts. A g·lance 
at them shows clearly it was the excesses in t .he use 
of these things which made the evil. It is true 
Aaron and his sons were forbidden the use of wine 
and strong drink when they went into the taber
nacle Qf the congregation. (Lev. 10: 0.) Any proper 
use of these was allowed at other times. This much 
seems clearly implied. The Nazarites, too, during 
the days of their "separation," were forbidden the 
use of these, but afterwards they, even, were al
lowed the use of wine. This is clearly stated. (Num. 
6: 3, 20.) One qualification of a bishop of the church 
was that he must not be "given to wine." This 
mea.ns he must not be an habitual drinker of 'vine. 
(Tit. 1: 7.) The same was required of the deacons. 
(1 Tim. 3: 8.) Paul's advice to Timothy in person is 
carefully guarded by saying: "Use a little wine for 
thy stomach's sake and t·hine often infirmities." 
These and other like quotations clearly show the 
Christian's liberty in such matters and how care
fully they should be watched, lest they lead to in-

God, but, rather, because it is made the doctrine of I The New Testament idea of a church, so long 
the denomination. Thus it is that people who now driven from the public mind by man's works, begins 
trust in Christ do not believe Christ, just as the Jews j in places to reappear. While the spell of denomina
of old trusted in Moses and did not believe Moses. tional power is waning, we should diligently set 
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temperance, Llrunkenness, and a bad example for White, Paul, or Sewell one of them. No "claim to Paul, who "was not a 'vhit behind the very chiefest 
others. In reference to these thing-s, no better rule surrender" there. It is only Mr. Sewell's blunder- I apostles," will have his name cast to the "moles and 
can be laid down than the one the Holy Spirit com- trying- to meet something- he cannot defeat. I bats." Barnabas; James, the Lord's brother; Mat
manded throug-h St. Paul, who said: "It is good Mr. Sewell admits the very thing- in dispute. The I thias, and other New Testament apostles cannot 
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything question is: In order to a Kew Testament church it have their names "written there." In regard to 
·whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is must have "living apostles" in H. l\fr. Sewell says: I "judging," Pa11l says: "Do ye not know that the 
made weak." (Rom. 14: 21.) The law of love de- "A New Testament church has them in it." Selah! saints shall judge the world'? . . . Know ye not 
mancls the highest spiritual good of oneself and his This is a. "bad slip for an inspired "-Sewell. Mr. I that. we shall judge angels?" (1 Cor. 6: 2, 3.) The 
fellow-man. This principle is a.gain well expressed Sewell quotes Eph. 2: 20, "And are built upon the I twelve apostles in succeeding ages who are valiant 
in the words, "If meat make my brother to offend, foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ I in their testimony will judge the nations to whom 
I will eat no flesh while the world standeth" (1 Cor. himself being the chief corner stone," and says: they have been sent. to witness of the truth, "that 
8: 13); and, again, it is taught in the words: "'I he. foundation consists of, first, a.postl.:!s; second, .Jesus is the Christ; " likewise, the saints in sue
" Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever prophets; third, Jesus Christ," etc. Here he has apos-• ceecling ages shall, in some manner, "judge the 
ye do, do all to the glory of God. Give none offense, ties and prophets a. part of the foundation that the world." James wrote to the hvelve tribes scattered 
neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church is built upon; and on the next page he says : abroad in his day. (James 1: 1.) The twelve apos
church of God." (1 Cor. 10: 31, 32.) "Apostles and prophets are the walls." On the next ties who were living witnesses to them will judge 

Arsenic, strychnine, and other poisons, even, are page he says: "The apostles are in the founda.tion, them at the proper time. 
sometimes used to the benefit of mankind; so may just where' God set' them." Thus he has the founda- That which Mr. Sewell quotes from the "Book of 
wines, whiskies, brandies be medicinally used to tion set in the foundation, and then the foundation ~Iormon" is on my side. It says : "T'he twche apos
benefit, but always with care and prudence. The set in for the walls. Wonderful logic, this! Again, tles of the Lamb; they are they who shall 
sin of excess in the use of these is frequently men- he says Christ is the foundation; and again he is judge the twelve tribes of Israel: wherefore the 
tionecl in the Bible. The man of wisdom says: "Wine only part of it-the "corner stone." . What lofty in- twelve ministers of thy seed shall b e judged of 
is a mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever spiration! Mr. Sewell says: "Apostles can have no them: for ye are of the house of Israel." But these 
is deceived thereby is not wise." (Prov. 20: 1.) successors." Then, is the traitor Judas in your twelve ministers of ancient America. are to judge 
"'Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath con- "foundation" yet? If death or transgression takes Nephi's posterity of this continent. This is just as 
tentions? . who hath wounds without cause? one stone out of your "fmmdation," could it not it should be. In all dispensa.tions there were, and 

They that tarry long a.t the wine. ta.ke them all out? Hence, where are your "livinB' will be, men s.ent of God to testify to the nations of 
Look not thou upon the wine when it is· red, when apostles" as foundation stones now in your church? the truth, and will stand as witnesses against them 
it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth itself Judas turned traitor and "fell out," did he? The in the day of judgment. For instance: "There is 
aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and sting- others died. Are they in or out? Mr. Sewell, your one that accuseth you, even ~loses, in whom ye 
eth like an adder." (Prov. 23: 29-32.) Isaiah (5: 11) will-o'-the-wisping to dodge "living apostles" in the trust" (John 5: 45); also, Jonah to the Ninevites, 
says: "Woe unto them that rise up early in the morn- church has gotten you into a ~l.ilemma, indeed. Noah to the antediluvia11s, the twelve in the da.ys 
ing, tha.t they may follow strong drink; that con- Struggle on; maybe you will see the light by and by. of Ch1·ist, and their successors in succeeding ages. 
tinue until night, till wine inflame them! " Paul, The fact :i-s, Mr. Sewell interprets Paul's sayinf."S in There must be necessarily "living apostles" and 
to the Ephesians (5: 18), says: "Be not drunk with Eph. 2: 20 to mean just what they do not mean or prophets in the church to do this. Christ said: 
wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit." teach. Paul says: "And are built upon the founda- "Therefore· be ye also ready: for in such an hour 
To the church in Rome, the same apostle says: "Let tion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ him- as ye think not the Son of man cometh. vVho then 
us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and self being the chief corner stone." The Ephesian [at his second advent] is a faithful and wise servant, 
drunkenness, not in chambering and wantoi:mess, not saints were built upon the same "foundation" that whom his lord hath made ruler over his household 
in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus the apostles were built upon, Christ himself being fchurch], to give them meat [his word] in due sea
Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfill the chief corner stone to that "foundation." son? Blesserl is that servant, whom his lord when he 
the lusts thereof." (Rom. 13: 13, 14.) To the Jesus says : "Upon this rock I will build my church." cometh shall find so doing. Verily I say unto you, 
Corinthians, he says: "Be not deceived: neither forni- Evidently not upon the vacillating Peter and the That he shall make him ruler [judge] over all his 
cators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, traitor Judas and the other apostles as any part of g·oods." (Matt. 24: 44-47.) Thus Jesus foretold of 
nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, the "foundation "-neYer! Something more sub- a time just prior to his second advent, of how the 
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, no1· ex- stantial than that. The "foundation" which the Lord would make rulers over his house to give them 
tortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God." (1 apostles were built upon was the truth, the revealed his word in "due season." This calls for "living 
Cor. 6: 9, 10.) T'o the Galatians, he classes drunken- will of God made kno·wn to them; not "flesh and apostles" and prophets "like" it ·was in New Testa
ness with the works of the flesh, and says: "They blood," but by the Father, that Jesus was the Christ, ment times. The "Book of Mormon " is a history 
which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom the Son of the living God. It is "life eternal" to of God's dealings with the people of ancient America. 
of God." (Gal. 5: 21.) know him. (John 17: 3.) He is revealed to man All late arch:..eological discoveries in America prove 

These are among the rules for the government. of by the Father (Matt. 11: 27) through the Holy Spirit. that a. va.st nation lived on this continent and wor
the children of God. For these reasons the writer of (1 Cor. 12: 3.) The Holy Spirit is received by hear- shiped God centuries before Columbus landed here. 
this article never could see the propriety of a. Chris- ing, believing, and obeying. Jesus himself is the If these people ''worshiped God," and the church of 
tian joining a temperance society, other than the "chief corner stone" to this "foundation" of re- Christ was here, there must necessarily have been 
church of Christ, to make one temperate, since every vealed truth, that he is the Christ. There is no other "living apostles" in it. There· being no communi
member of the church is required to be "temperate "foundation" for life eternal, only Christ. Paul cation between the two continents, hence there was 
in all thing·s." says: "For other foundation can no man lay than a necessity for two sets of apostles. 

If it is argued that one should take a, pledge as an that is laid, 'vhich is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 3: 11.) In reg·ard to those that should" tarry," Christ says 
aiel to be temperate, we should remember our Peter says: ":Neither is there sa.Ivation in any other." of John: "If I will that he tarry till I come, ~hat 
obedience to the gospel of Christ constitutes the Upon the personal knowledge of the truth revealed is that to thee? " Then the jmpression went 
strongest pledge or bond that can be made. The to us by God through his Holy Spirit, that Jesus "abroad among the brethren, that that disciple 
church of Christ is the best temper~nce society on is the Christ, the source of our salvaUon, are we shOllld not die." Again: "For t.he Son of man shall 
earth. Every member of it is already under "bonds" built and saved. Christ said of l~imself: "The stone come in the glory of his l~ather with his angels; and 
to Christ. Peter, who commanded it, as shown at which the builders rejected is become the head of then he shall reward every man according to his 
the head of this article, had the keys of the king·- the corner." (Ma.rk 12: 10.) The builders rejected works. Verily I say unto you, There be some stand
dam of heaven, and whatsoever he' bound on earth a stone during the time they were building the tern- ing here, which shall not taste of death, till they see 
was to be bound in heaven. He has bound temper- ple; no place was found for it; the building was the Son of man coming in his kingdom." (Matt. 16: 

ance upon every Christian; therefore we are under completed save the "keystone," the "head of the 27, 28 .) Christ did not correct the "impression" 
the strongest bond that can be made. Let us make corner; " not at the bottom, but at the top of the made on the minds of the disciples, nor has he yet 
tha.t bond hold. By the grace of God we can. building; the building could not be preserved with- come "in his kingdom," as indicated there; neither 

G. LIPSCOMB. out the "chief corner stone." Thus is Christ the has John fulfLlled the angel's prediction of him: 

White-Sewell Debate. 

SECOND PROPOSITION-I. N. WHITE'S SECOND 

AFFIRMATIVE. 

"Head of the church; " after that, "first apostles, "Thou [John] must prophesy again before many 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that peoples, ::mel nations, and tongues, and kings." (Rev. 
miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, 10: 11.) That these mysterious personages are hid 
diversities of tongues." (1 Cor. 12: 28.) Therefore, to the world I admit. The reader will note that 
in order to a New Testament church, "like that," the time of John's death lies within the regions of 
there must be necessarily "living apostles" in it. conjecture with historians, while that of all the 

Dear Header: Elder Se"\>vell has lost his grip and Mr. Sewell, speaking of apostles, sa.ys, "They can other apostles is U.efinitely located. It was wisdom 
side tracked on to I. N. ·white and his church. The have no successors," and asks: "ViThich twelve win I in God to make choice of men for apostles immedi
proposition cl()es not call me . to defend any church have their names written there [in the twelve foun- ateJy after Christ's death who had seen him in the 
now in existence being "like" or not "like" a New elations of the city]?" I answer: The "twelve" is flpsh. 'l'hey, being eyewitnesses, could testify as man 
Testament church; but I am to prove that, in order a specia.l quorum composed of twelve men, as the t.o man to those that did not understand it was" life 
to a. Xew Testament church like that organized by "seventy" is a quorum of seventy men. Every man eternal" to know Christ by the Spirit; but such 
Christ, etc., it must have" living apostles" in it. Mr. from the clays of Christ to the time when the great would be incompetent witnesses for God in any age 
SeweJl signed the proposition in order to deny "liv- city with twelve foundations shall ha.ve been com- of the world without the Holy Spirit to reveal to 
ing apostles" in the church. He gets cornered, puz- pleted, that has been called by the Head of the church them that Jesus was the very Christ. "But yc shall 
zled, and bewildered, and says: "I believe there are to that special quorum, will have· his name written receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come 
apostles in the church, because 'God set' them there as one of the" twelve apostles of the Lamb," if npon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me.'' 
there." Is Sewell converted? If so, therefore, in faithful to the end. If a. "twelve" cannot have a (Acts 1: 8.) "vVe are his witnesses Las man to man] 
order to have a church "like that," it m11st have successor, and only twelve names can be written of these things; and so is also the Holy Ghost." 
"living apostles" in it. Mr. Sewell has hung himself there, we will meet with Judas' name there, or one (Acts 5: 32.) "But when the Comforter is come, 
with his own rope; nothing plainer than that. Now of the foundations will be minus a name. Which? he shall testify of me." (John 15: 26.) B~t 
he says: "I don't believe :Mr. White is one of them Mr. Sewell will have the traitor Judas' name there, the work of apostles to the church -did not end with 
[apostles]." The question does not ask me to prove and "sitting upon twelve thrones judging," while the mere establishing the raising of Christ from 
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the dead; the greater burden laid upon them was the 
preaching of the word. There are millions yet that. 
do not believe the story of Christ's resurrection. 
After Christ's death he ascended and gave apostles 
"for the work of the ministry," in order t<> bring peo
ple to the" knowledge of the Son of God." (Eph. 4: 3.) 

G OS PEL ADVOCATE. Tllct<.l"II\Y. Nov. 10. 11'108 

WHAT ARE WE TO BELIEVE? edged him as his Son the first time on the banks of 

The thing we believe has much to do with forming the Jordan: " This is my b eloved Son, in whom I am 

or shaping our character. "For as he thinketh in >vell pleased." Peter confessed the same truth: 

his heart, so is he." (Pro.v. 2~: 7.) The man who "Thou art the Christ , the Son of the living God." 

thinks, or believes, that Moses was the la.st lawgiver Again, the same central truth of the Christia.n re-

God gave is a Jew in heart; if he practices in his life ligion is announced on the mount of tran!Sfiguration: 

the teachings of Moses, and because Moses so com- "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; 

manded, he is a Jew in life. The man who accepts hear ye him." And still again: "But what saith it'? 

Joe Smith as a true prophet from God is a Mormon The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy 

in heart; if he is true to the teachings of Smith and heart: that is, the word of faith, which we preach; 

practices in harmony therewith because Smith so that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 

These apostles, like Paul, must be able to "wit
ness" by the Holy Spirit that Jesus is the Christ. 
(See 1 Cor. 12: 3.) I am asked by Mr. Sewell 
t<> compare my conversion and call to the ministry 
with Paul's. This is foreign to the true merits of the 
proposition, as every honest man will readily admit. 
Truth is as dear to me as it was to Paul: Paul is al
lowed to tell his own story, which was as incredible Tbe Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath 
to the self-righteous Pharisees, that took no stock authorizes, he is a. Mormon in life and practice. 

man who believeP I·n hi's heart. that the use of l'ntoxi·- raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." 
in "living apostles" in that day, as is mine to-day "' 
with the same class of reasoners. Paul is dead, and eating liquors should be prohibited by legislation is (Rom. 10

= S, 9·) Every other truth in the word of 

his biography, presumably from his own hand, is a Prohibitionist a.t heart. Furthermore, the one who God radiates around this life-giving truth as its cen-
with us. Who would be free to go before a court, te1· "\:vhen a man bel1'eve th' t th 'th 11 h' accepts the principles of the Democratic party as cor- · H c s IS ru WI a IS 

under oath, and testify that Paul told the truth in rect and right is a Democrat. The same is true of heart, he is ready to do just what Jesus commands 
regard t<> his own conversion and calling, if such 
things cannot be demonstrated by men having simi- Hepublicanism. him to do. He will not stop to question the wisdom 
lar experiences now? Certainly to enjoy such would But in order to be a child of God, our faith is not of God's commands. He will be ready to say: Com-

be prima facie evidence that Paul told the truth. to b~ centered in any of these. We do not believe in maud, Lord; I am ready and anxious to obey thee in 

I am asked to compare with the most brilliant any of the isms of man. vVe do not even believe in all thou requirest. 
apostle of the New Testament. Few, if any, of his repentance and baptism. People often speak incor- As this is the central truth of the Christian re-
mistakes are recorded; we read only of the brilliant 

rectly about belleving in sprinkling or pouring for ligion, we find the apostles preaching Jesus, his 

baptism. Some speak about believing in baptism death, burial, and. resurrection. They do this to lead 

itself. This is also incorrect and antiscriptural. men to a living faith in the Son of God. Peter, the 

When Moses was the lawgiver to the Jews, the Lord right man in the right place, on the day of Pentecost, 

enabled ::\foses to perform wonders and work mira- preached a very remarkable sermon t.o convince the 

cles in order that the Jews might believe in him. Je>vs of the truth that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 

Moses said to the Lord that the people would not be- God. Listen to him: "Ye men of Israel, hear these 

lieve that he was their leader, and would say: "The words; Jesus of ~azareth, a man approved of God 

Lord hath not appeared unto thee. And the Lord among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which 

said unto him, W:hat is · that in thine hand? And he God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves 

said, A rod. And he said, Cast it on the ground. also know: him, being delivered hy the determinate 

And he cast it on the ground, and it became a ser- counsel and foreknowledg-e of God, ye have taken, 

pent; and Moses fled from before it. And the Lord and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: whom 

said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: 

the tail. And he put forth his hand, and caught it, because it was not possible that he should be holden 

and it became a rod in his hand: that they may be- of it." (Acts 2: 22-24.) This was the burden of the 

side of his life after conversion. Paul was called to 
the ministry first by Christ in vision-hearing a 
voice: "I am Jesus of Nazareth." He arose and was 
baptized and received the Holy Spirit by the laying 
on of hands, and straightway preached that Christ 
"is the Son of God." Eight years later a vacancy 
occurred in the apostolic quorum by the killing of 
James, and Paul was called to the apostolic office 
by the Holy Spirit throug·h a prophet in the church. 
(Acts 13.) H e preached for doctrine: "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved. And. 
these signs shall follow them that believe." He 
preached and practiced the laying on of hands for 
the reception of the Holy Spirit, which Spirit enabled 
many of the converts to speak in tongues and 
prophesy. (Acts 19: 1-6.) He was a member of, a.nd 
lived and died in, a church that had "living apos
tles" in it. He wrote for the benefit of future gen
era.tions, that lt "pleased God" to set "apostles" 
ln the church "for the work of the ministry," and lieve that the Lord God of their fathers, the God of preaching of aU the apostles. The world must be led 

Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, to the belief that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 

hath appeared unto thee. And the Lord said further- So we follow Philip to the city of Samaria, and he 

more unto him, Put now thine hand into thy bosom. preaches Christ unto them; and, again, he preached 

And he. put his hand into his bosom: and when he Jesus unto the eunuch. When he had faith in him 

took it out, behold, his hand was leprous as snow. with all the heart, he was ready to do what Jesus 

And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom again. authorized him to do. It should be emphasized that 

And he put his hand into his bosom again; and our faith is not in prayer, confession, repentance, or 

plucked it out of his bosom, and, behold, it was baptism for the remission of sins, but in the Lord 

turned again a.s his other flesh. And it shall come to Jesus Christ. With a faith in him with all the heart, 

"till we a.ll come in the unity of the faith," and 
unto the "stature of the fullness of Christ." The 
church has not yet attained to that ideal of perfec
tion; therefore it is necessary that "living apostles" 
should be in the ~ew Testament church yet, in order 
to accomplish that end. I am a living witness of my 
own conversion and calling, as Paul was of his; and 
as a servant of Christ, I witness before God and 
man that while in earnest prayer I asked God in re
g-ard to the divinity of the church I am now identi
fied with. I heard an audible voice in midheaven, 
saying: "Doubt not; this is the work of God. Ye pass, if they will not believe thee, neither hearken to we will do just ·what he says do, whether we under-

are called and chosen to do the Lord's work." I 
savv in the vision the Son of God, as it were, sitting 
before me on a pillar of white cloud. I was com
manded to go and be baptized and I should receive 
the Holy Spirit by the laying· on of hands. I con
ferred not with flesh and blood as t<> the source from 
whence this heavenly vision came, but with faith 
and confidence that the God of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob still lived, I was obedient to the. heavenly 
vision and am a "living witness" that Christ is. 

The reader will please excuse this digression from 
the proposition; but I can but testify to the truth, 
and I lie not, God being my witness. It is irrelevant 
to the proposition for me to discuss my church here, 
but it seems Mr. Sewell ran out of material and has 
attempted it at the risk of his reputation as a debater. 

He wants to know what my church was like during 
the first five years of its existence without having 
twelve apostles in it. lVIr. Sewell, it was like the 
New Testament church in its beginning- not com
plete at once in its organization. Christ said: "From 
the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom 
of heaven suffereth violence." This could not be if 
the kingdom was not there in some form. " The la.w 
and the prophets were until John: since tha.t time 
the kingdom of God is preached, and every man press
eth into it." It could not be "pre.achcd" and 
"pressed into" if it were not there. The church or 
kingdom seems to have commenced with John the 
Baptist a.bout A.D. 26 (Matt. 3: 1), without apostles; 
but moving forward t<> a more p€rfect organization, 
Christ, just five years later (A.D. 31), called a 
"twelve." (1\fatt. 10.) See? Therefore, in order 
to a New Testament church "like that" organized 
by Christ, there must be, necessarily, "living apos
tles" in it. So might it be. 

the voice of the first sign, that they will believe the stand or not all the results following our obedience. 

voice of the latter sign. And it shall come t<> pass, This leads to the conclusion that our faith in Christ 

if they will not believe also these two signs, neither must be living, and not dead. A dead faith is no 

hearken unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the more faith than a picture is a man, no more than the 

water of the river, and pour it upon the dry land: and reflection seen in the glass is the man. The man 

the water which thou takest out of the river shall who has faith in Christ will help to feed the hungry 

become blood upon the dry land." (Ex. 4: 1-9.) When and clothe the naked; he will keep himself unspotted 

they had faith in :Moses, they would be ready to obey from the world, and will delight to give as God has 

his commands. The Jews might not be able to see a prospered him to spread the gospel of Christ. The 

reason for some of his commands. This is especially professed Christian who does not give five dollars a 

true of the positive commandments, such as, "Re- year to spread the gospel of Christ has very little 

member the Sabbath da.y, to keep it holy." As they faith in, ancl loYe for, the Lord Jesus Christ. The 

could see no reason for this command, the observance man who spends more for tobacco than for the Lord's 

of this command was a higher type of obedience than work is a repro·ach to the religion of Jesus Christ. 

that which observed the moral precept, "Thou shalt A man who will spend more for luxuries than the re

not kill." ligion of Christ has never learned the meaning of 

Jesus came working miracles in order that the self-denial. "What doth it profit, my brethren, 

world might believe in him as the Christ of God. He though a man say he hath faith, and have not works? 

gave sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and fed can faith save him? If a brother or sister be naked, 

the hungry thousands from a few loa.ves and fishes; and destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto 

the winds and sea obeyed him; in obedience to his them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; not

command, the clemons were cast out and the dead withstanding ye give them not those things which 

came to life. ~ever man spake as he did . • "And many are needful to the body; what doth it profit? Even 

other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his dis- so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alo-ne." 

ciples, which are not written in this book: but these (James 2: 14-17.) Men of living faith will lead lives 

.are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the of self-denial. It is their daily meat to do much in 

Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye might advancing the .religion of Christ. When hea.ven is to 

have life through his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) The be gained, we should be ceaseless in our activities 

man who believes in and does what Jesus commands and should never grow weary in welldoing. 

becomes a child of God, a Christian. God acknowl- J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
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91/ isaellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother Paul Slayden came in to see 
111; one day last. week. 

Brother 'Gus. Dunn's meeting a.t 
Slayden, Tenn., resulted in twenty
one baptisms. 

Brother John K Dunn is at Kimball, 
S. D., in a meeting. He will continue 
iu that section of country for some 
time preaching the gospel. 

Brother 'William Anderson, of Beech 
Grove, l\laury County, '.renn., was in 
the office Friday. He began a meet
ing at Cornersville, Marshall County, 
last Lord's day. 

Brother L. S. White, of \Vatertown, 
Tenn., stopped over one day last week 
on his way to Birmingham, Ala., to d("
bate with an Adventist. Dr. Baker 
and Brother Pullia.s ':lccompanied him. 

At Beech Grove, Maury County, 
Tenn., beginning on Saturday evening, 
K ovem ber 26, a series of meetings will 
begin,· condueted by Brothers William 
Anderson and .J. A. Harding. During 
this time they will give the attention 
that they consider due to the dis
courses of Mr. Jacob Ditzler, recently 
delivered in that community. 

At the residence of J. C. ·wood, in 
:Mineola, Texas, November 2, 1898, Mr. 
Sam. B. Henry and Miss Mamie 
Schultz were happily joined in the 
bonds of wedlock by the writer. The 
groom is a promising young man of 
business qualities, while the bride is 
a worthy member of the church of 
Christ. Both are held in high esteem. 
May long· life, usefulness, and happi
ness attend them.- L. M. Owen, Mine
ola, Texas. 

I am just home · from a protracted 
m eeting· with the church at Speedwell, 
:Madison County, Ky. T·en were added 
-eight by confession, one restored, 
and one who had been immersed at a 
former meeting. Brother W. F. Neal 
preaches for the congregation a part 
of his time, and was· with me in the 
meeting. I go on October 25 to Tay
lorsville, in this State, to hold a meet
ing. l would be glad to hold some 
meetings in the South this fall or 
during- the coming winter. I can be 
addressed at "Winchester, Ky.-James 
W. Harding. 

To Whom It May Concern: The fol
lowing churches of Christ in Lowndes 
and Brooks Counties, Ga., after ma
ture deliberation upon ' the conduct of 
E. J. Griffin for some time past and 
also in matters of recent date, feel 
justifiable in withdrawing fellowship 
from him, and also stating to the 
brethren at large tha.t E. J. Griffin, 
aii a Ch1istian and preacher, is not 
'worthy of the confidence and fellow
ship of the disciples of Christ.-B. W. 
Williams, R. M. Hutchinson, Welcome 
Hill, Broo-ks County; T. M. Smith, C. 
H. Paine, J. 0. Wisenbaker, Valdosta 
congregation; S. A. 'Wisenbaker, J. A. 
Wisenbaker, Corinth congregation; P. 
D. Copeland, J. L. Touchstone, Red
land congregation; W. E. Wells, R. E. 
"Wells, Center Hill congrega.tion; H. H. 
Touchstone, J. Copeland, Union con
gregation. 

What shall we do? I mean what 
shall we do with the school for the 
poor? It takes money to run schools, 
even . though it be schools for the poor 
where we do it or try because we love 
them. I have gone about to the limit 
in trying t.o keep up the school of Miss 
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of this work and have heretofore had 
a special interest in it to say whether 
or not we shall continue it. On ac
count of the extra expense of run
ning such a school our own grocery 
bills, etc., are falling behind. This, of 
COlJrse, will not do. Now, brethren, 
wha t Hhall we do about it? Shall we 
close the doors against these destitute 
children and send them out on the 
streets as before? It seems to me to 
be a good work. If you think so, and 
think so strong enough to send 
enough to support it, we shall be glad 
w continue it. If not, it will have to 
be closed.- J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Ja
pan. 

EDITORIAL. 

After all, we make our opportuni
ties. 

\Ve must study Christ if we expect 
to be like him. 

The surest evidence of the conver
sion of a man hi that he is trying to 
lead others to Christ. 

There is no shorter way to heaven 
than God has given us; neither is t·here 
any longer or other way. 

The truly obedient child does not 
say, " Father has not said I shall not 
do this," but asks: "Has father said 
I may do it?" 

The r eward of faithfulness includes 
a crown of life. "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a. 
crown of life." 

Had God intended that we should 
follow our own reason in matters per
taining to his kingdom, why should 
he have given us his way? 

Guard well the citadel of your soul; 
for as the vigilance of the watchman 
on the tower insured the city's safety, 
so is security found in carefully guard
ing the soul. 

The most lasting monument is the 
one erected by our own lives. ·what 
\Ye have done will outlive the marble 
shaft. What we have written in the 
lives of others will tell throughout all 
eten1ity. 

It is just as expressive of the love 
of God to withhold fro;m his child 
those things asked for th?t would be 
damaging to him as to give him those 
things needful. Does not the father 
show as much love in refusing the pe
tition of the little child which asks 
for a. razor as in granting its request 
for real blessings? 

"When a man, by the movement of 
lip or finger or eyelash or by no move
ment at all, seeks to mislead another, 
he simply lies, and there is no other 
name for it. So long as we speak of 
deception as a fib or story, so long 
will a lie be a light thing in our sight. 
\Ve must call a spade a spa.de, or we 
will lose the ability to recognize a 
spade when we see it.-Selected. 

Diligence is a steady application of 
energy. Without such application no 
man has the right to expect success in 
life. Success is only won by patient, 
steady application; not only is this 
principle true in secular life, but also 
in the spiritual one. No man can 
serve God acceptably who does not 
diligently walk in the path of duty. 
" ·wherefore giving all diligence add 
to your faith" those Christian graces 
which ennoble and embellish Christian 
character. 

By request we publish the following: 
"The Texas Christian Lectureship will 
be held this year at Waxahachie, No
vember 14-17. President J. W. McGar
vey will be the chief instructor. This 
session promises to be largely at-

~e~Q@~I 'fh~ tllomos Are ~n ~t YHll~ 

interest. The railroads offer a special 
rate, and free entertainment will be 
given all who attend. It is a rare 
treat to have Brother McGarvey in 
Texas, and no one should fail to hear 
him.- J. vV. Marshall, Taylor, Texas." 

"Tl1e Talmud says tha.t after Adam 
and Eve had sinned, never having 
known night before, as the light grew 
paler, the wretched ones clasp-ed one 
another in an agony of despair; then 
all grew dark, and t:l!ey fell on the 
earth, and thought God had withdrawn 
his light forever. They spent the 
night in tears; but a beam of light 
began to rise over the eastern hills, . 
and the clouds blushed crimson, and 
the golden sun came back and df.ied 
the tears of Adam and Eve; and they 
greeted it with cries of gladness." 
(Baring-Gould's "Legends of the Pa
triarchs.") So when we sin, gloom 
oYershadows the soul, cutting us off 
from the sunlight of God, gleams of 
which are only occasionally caught 
through the rift, urging us to seek 
forgiveness, that the clouds may pass 
a.way. Forgiven, a new day dawns 
upon 11s, and with it the sunlight of 
God's approval, producing the "peace 
that passeth understanding." 

There .is a story of an old ferryman 
who called one of his oars " faith " 
and the other "works." When he 
pulled away on "faitP," only, the 
ferryboat would only turn around 
and around, as it drifted down the 
stream; when he used "works" only, 
the same result followed, except that 
he turned in the opposite direction; 
'but when he pulled strongly upon 
both " fnith " and " works," he 
reached the landing on the other side. 
There is also a legend of a Pet·sia n 
bird, the juftak, which is accredited 
with hm·ing only one wing-; but on 
the wingless side of the male there is 
a hook, ·which will fasten in a ring 
on the wingless side of the femafe. 
'When fastened together, and only 
when so fastened, can they fly. 
"Even so faith, if it hath not works, 
is dead, being alone." The converse 
is just a.s true: no works, unless based 
upon faith in God, are acceptable with 
him. 

"But the climax of Endeavor con
ventions, for your speaker at ]east, 
was reached in New York, July, 1892. 
Twenty thousand Christian Endeavor
ers crowded Madison Square Garden 
and sat in breathless silence listening 
to Russell Conwell. At one point in 
his address he· said: 'Young ladies 
and gentlemen, "Christian Union " is 
the watchword of the hour. Now, I 
love my denomination. Not for the 
world-not for the world would I give 
it up; but for Christ's sake I could 
forget it all.' And the wave of ap
plause that swept over that immense 
audience was simply indescribable. 
l repeat it, Christian Endeavor will 
prove our most potent ally in the 
bring·ing of Christian union." (Chris
tian Standard.) For His name one 
should forget denominational loyalty, 
because denominationalism is wrong. 
It is impossible for the religious world 
to be one in Christ Jesus with every 
one cling·ing to his denomination. For 
various sectarian bodies to meet to
gether n.s members of Christian En
deavor or other society lacks much of 
being Christian unity; nor can we see 
how " Christian Endeavor will prove 
our most p-otent ally in the bringing 
of Christian union," as long as it 
teaches its members denominational 
loyalty. The church is of Christ-is 
Christ's; is not denominationl:ll; and 
love of Christ means love of his 
church; and the gospel, in its purity, 
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Christians and keeping them Chris
tians only. 

Let him who says, "I cannot" read 
the life of Palissy, the great French 
potter, and then fed ashamed that 
he ever uttered such an unworthy 
sentence. Born in poverty, none of 
the benefits of wealth inured to his 
educational advancement. " I had no 
other books," said he, "than heaven 
and earth, which are open to all." 
At the age of eighteen years he left 
his father's home and went out into 
the world to see what it might have 
for him. After ten years of wander
ing, he settled at Sautes, in the lower 
Charente, and began the practice of 
glass painting and land measuring. 
At that time the art of enameling was 
only known in Italy. An elegant 
Ita,lia.n cnp caused Palissy . to begin 
thinking about the new art. He was 
too poor to go to Italy in search of the 
secret, so he set about the work at 
home. Experiment after expe1iment 
was made, each resulting in failure; 
but Palissy was undaunted. Patient
ly he worked away. For years he was 
wholly absorbed in discovering the 
great secret. At length, after · many 
years of patient work, at the close of 
an experiment in which he had more 
than three hundred pieces of pottery, 
covered with various compounds and 
P.ubjected to the heat of a furnace, 
he discovered that the compound on 
one only had melted, and, as it cooled, 
he ~aw tha.t it was white and pol
ished. This partial success lured him 
on to further experiments, and, after 
sixteen years of unceasing labor, he 
called himself "potter." At a sale in 
London, a few years ago, on<! of Pa
lissy's small dishes, twelve inches in 
diameter, sold for one hundred and 
sixty-two pounds. Palissy also wrote 
a. number of books. Just as he had 
attained perfection in his art, he was 
imprisoned in the bastile because of 
the Protes.tant faith, and only escaped 
the stake by dying shortly before his 
execution was to have occurred. No 
one ca.n read of him without being im
pressed that man only fails because 
he does not persistently strive, and 
that success is the reward of patient 
continuance. Application of this rule 
may also be made in the Christ life 
as well as in secular pursuits. 

Publishers' Items. 

vVe have a. fine line of Bibles and Tes
taments on hand. vVe would be glad 
to have your order. 

" Uncle Minor's Stories " makes a 
useful and appropriate present for 
Christmas. P.rice, $1. 

" Sweeney's Sermons " grows in 
favor with the people. Order it at 
once. Price, cloth, $1, postpaid. 

vYe are receiving a number of new 
subscribers, with orders for our beau
tifnl calendar in colors. 'I'he size of 
this calendar is 22x28, and, when 
tacked on the wall, will be very serv
iceable the year round. vVe are anx
ious to have all orders in soon. We 
mean to print only a sufficient number 
to supply the demand, and those who 
wait too long may send in their orders 
too late. The Advocate, from now to 
January 1, 1000, and this calendar, for 
$1.50. While the calendar is worth 
more, we sell it to those who want it 
for 25 cents. '\;vhy not send your order 
at once? 

Gold pens repaired for fifty cents 
each. Send to ,T. B. Barnes Jewelry 

C?mpfinr, 1Q3 Mt\hl Atr~~tl r-nnllavm~. 
Ky, 

v, 
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THE GOLDEN SIDE. 

There's many a rest on the road of life, 
If we could only stop to take it; 

And many a tone from the better land, 
If the querulous heart would wake it. 

To the sunny soul that is full of hope, 
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth, 

The grass is green and flowers are bright, 
Though the wintry storm prevaileth. 

licit immersion on a profession of faith, when, as 
yet, I scarcely knew a Baptist from vVashingto~ to 
the Ohio, in the immediate region of my labors, 
and when I did not know that any friend or relation 
on earth would concur with me. I was accordingly 
baptized by Elder Matthias Luse, who was accom
panied by Elder Henry Spears, on Juue 12, 1812. In 
the meantime, I pursued the avocations of a hus
bandman a.s a means of my subsistence; and while 
I discharged, as far as in me lay, the duties of a. 
bishop (having been regularly ordained one ~of the 
el ers of the church of Christ at Brush Run), and 
itinerated frequently through the circumjacent 
country, I did it without any earthly remuneration. 

cause I did not think that they would submit to the 
government of Christ, or to the primitive order of 
things. They asked me what that. order was. I gave 
them my views, to which neither of them objected. 
Deacon Withington alluded to Mr. McClay's church 
in that city as practicing, in part, that order, and 
said that, for himself, he preferred. it. I replied that, 
however well disposed he might be toward it, I could 
not think that many of the members of that church 
(Mr. Williams' it was then) would, and rather than 
produce divisions among them, or adopt the order of 
things then fashionable in tha,t city, I would live 
and die in the backwoods. The same or similar re
marks were made to Deacon Shields, in Philadelphia. 

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes still lifted; 

For the sweet. blue sky will soon peep through 
When the ominous clouds are rifted. 

There was nev~r a night without a day, 
Nor an evening- without a morning, 

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes, 
Is the hour before the dawning. 

There's many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in idle pleasure, 

That is ric~er far than a jeweled crown, 
Or the m1ser's boarded treasure; 

It. may be the love of a little child, 

I did not at first contemplate forming any connection 
with the regular Baptist Association, called. "The 
Redstone," as the perfect independency of the church 
and the pernicious tendency of human creeds and 
terms of communion were subjects to me of great 
concern. As a mere spectator I did, however, visit 
the Redstone Association in the fall of 1812. After · a 
more particular acquaintance with some of the mem
bers and ministers of that connection, the church 
of Brush Run did :fina11y agree to unite with that 
association, on the ground that no terms of union 
or communion other th:;m the Holy Scriptures should 
be required. On this ground, after presenting a writ
ten declaration of our bellef (always distinguishing 
between making a declaration of our faith for the 
satisfaction of others and binding that dedarat.ion 
on others as a term of communion), we united with 
the Redstone Association in the fall of 1813, in which 
connection the church of Brush Run yet continues. 
In the close of 1814 and beginning of 1815, I made 
an extensive tour through a part of the eastern re
gion, visiting the cities of New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Washington, and did, to my pre$ent 
shame, by milking both the sheep and the goats, 
obtain about one thousand dollars for the building 
of a meetinghouse in vVellsburg, a place then desti
tute of any house for religious meetings. In 1816 I 
delivered a discourse on the law before the Redstone 
Association, which, being published_by request, gave 
rise to some discussion, which resulted, we believe, 
in some benefit to the searchers after truth. In Janu
ary, 1818, I undertook the care of a classical anu mer
cantile academy, known by the name of "Buffalo 
Seminary." I continued the principal of this semi
nary for five and a. half years. In 1820, after being 
thrice solicited by the Baptists, l did consent to de
bate with Mr. Walker on the subject of baptism. 
Of this debate two editions have been published
one by myself, of one thousand copies, and. one by 

Such were my views ::mel feelings at that time, and 
so slight were the hopes which I entertained of see
ing the least impression made upon the kingdom of 
the clergy; but my own mind labored under the per
nicious influence of scholastic divinity and Calvinian 
metaphysics, and, although I greatly desired to stand 
perfect and complete in the knowledge of the will 
of God and my conscience could bow to nothing but 
the authority of the King Eternal, yet a full emanci
pation from the traditions of the elders I had not 
experienced. This was as gradual as the approa.ches 
of spring. 

Or a mother's prayer to heaven, 
Or only a beggar's grateful thanks 

For a cup of water given. 

Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling, 

And do God's will with a ready heart 
And hands that are swift and. willino

Thal'l to snap the delicate silver threa& 
Of our curious lives asunder, 

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit and grieve and wonder. 

-New York Voice. 

LEAVES FROM A LIFE. 

I sailed from the city of Londonderry on October 
3, 1808, destined for the city of Philadelphia, but, 
being shipwrecked on the coast of the island of Ila 
on the night of the 11inth day of the same month, I 
was detained unti.l August 3, 1809, on which day I 
sailed from the city of Greenock for New York On 
August 27 I and the whole ship's compan~' had almost 
perished in the Atlantic, but through the watchful 
care and tender mercy of our Heavenly Father we 
were brought to the harbor which we desired to see, 
and safely landed in New York, September 29, 1809. 
On October 28 I arrived in Washington, Pa., to which 
place I ha.ve been known ever since. I arrived in this 
country with credentials in my pocket from the sect 
of Presbyterians known by the name of "Seceders." 
These credentials certified that I had been both in 
Ireland, in the presbytery of Market Hill, and in 
s~otland, in the presbytery of Glasg·ow, a member 
of the Secession Church, in good standing. My faith 
in creeds and confessjons of human device was con
siderably shaken while in Scotland, and I commenced 
my career in this country 11nder the convktion that 
nothing that was J10t as old as the New Testament 
should be made an article of faith, a rule of prac
tice, or a term of communion among Christians- in 
a word, that. the whole of the Christian religion ex
hibited in prophecy and type in the Old Testament 
was presented. in the fullest, clearest, and most per
fect manner in the New Testament, by the Spirit of 
wisdom ·and. revelation. 

This has been the p<:_lestar of my course ever since, 
and I thank God that he has ena.bled me so far to 
prpsecute it and to make all my prejudices and am
bition bow to this emancipating principle. I con
tinued in the examination of the Scriptures, eccle
siastical history, and systems of divinity, a.ncient 
and modern. until J11ly 15, 1810, on which day I pub
licly avowed. my convictions of the independency of 
the chi1rch of Christ., and the excellency and author
ity of the Scriptures, in a discourse :from the last 

Messrs. Eichbaum and Johnson, of three thousand 
copies. In 1823 I commenced editing the Chris
tian Baptist, and in the fall of 1823 held a public de
bate with Mr. MacCalla, which grew out of the former 
debate with Mr. ·walker. These outlines bring me up 
till the present year, and render a further detail un
necessary. I should have observed that a. church 
was organized in the town of vVellsburg in 1823, 
which was composed, for the most. pa.rt, of members 
dismissed from the church at Brush Run, of which 

.church I was appointed a bishop. 
Having been educated as Presbyterian clergymen 

generally are, and looking forward to the ministry 
as both an honorable and useful calling, all my ex
pectations and prospects in future life were, at the 
age of twenty-one years, identified with the office of 
the ministry; but scarcely had I begun to make ser
mons when I discovered that the religion of the New 
Testament was one thing, and tha.t any sect which 
I knew was another. I could not proceed. An un
successful effort by my father to reform the pres
bytery and synod to which he belonged made me de
spair of reformation. I gave it up as a hopeless 
effort, but did not give up speaking in public assem
blies upon the great articles of Christian faith and 
practice. In the hope, the humble hope, of erecting 
a single congregation with which I could enjoy the 
social institutions, I labored. I had not the remotest 
idea of being able to do more than this; and, there
fore, I betook myself to the occupation of a farmer, 
and for a number of years attended to this profes
sion as a means of subsistence, and labored every 
Lord's day to separate the truth from the traditions 
of men, and to persuade men to give up their fables 
for the truth-with but little success, I labored. 

In the year 1820, when solicited to meet Mr. Walker 
on the subject of baptism, I hesitated :lor about six 
months whether it were lawful thus to defend the 
truth. I was written to three times before I gained 
my own consent. I did not like controversy so well 
as many have since thought I did, and I was doubt
ful of the effects it might have upon society. These 
difficulties were, however, overcome, and we met. It 
was not until after I discovered the effects of that 
discussion that I began to hope that something might 
be done to rouse this generation from its supineness 
and spiritual lethargy. About two years a.fterwards 
I conceived the plan of this work (The Christian Bap
tist), and thought I should make the experiment. I 
dic:l"" so, and the effects are now before the public. 

Little is done, it is true, compared with what is 
yet to be done; but that little is a. great deal, com
pared with the opposition made and the shortness 
of the time in which it has been done. He that sails 
against both wind and tide sails slowly, and if he ad
vance at all, it must be by great exertion of the mari
ners. Tb.e storm now rages more than at any former 
period, but the current is more favorable. The winds 
of doctrine are raging upon the great sea, but they 
are continually shifting; and though we may be 
tossed and driven sometimes out of our course, the 
vessel is good, the Pilot the most skillful, so we can
not fail to reach the desired haven. 

I have commenced a new work, and have taken a 
name for it on various accounts-" Millennia! Har
binger." Hating sects and sectarian names, I resolved 
to prevent the name of Christian Baptists from being 
fixed upon us, to do which efforts were making. It. is 
true men's tongues are their own, and they may use 
them as they please, but I am resolved to give them no 
just occasion for nicknaming advocates for the an
cient order of things. 

My sheet admonishes me that I must close; and, as 
usual on such occasions, I ought to return thanks to 
all those who have aided in the circulation of this 
work and patronized it, were it not that I cannot 
consider it as a favor done to me. Those who write 
for a subsistence should feel grateful to those who 
sustain them; but the patrons of this work, its real 
friends, were actuated by other considerations than• 
personal respect for me; and as it was not to sustain 
an individual, but to promote the truth, they be
stowed their patronage, I can only say that the God 
of truth has blessed them and will bless them, having 
acted sincerely in this ma.tter. To him I commend 
them, and to him to whom I owe my being and all 
that I call mine, to whom I have vowed allegiance 
never to be recalled-to him I will now and foreve1· 
ascribe praise for the good which he has made me 
enjoy and for the good, if any, he has enabled me 
to do to others. I have found myself blessed in this 
undertaking, my heart has been enlarged, and no 
reader of the Christian Baptist, I think, will ever de
rive more advantage from it than I have from the 
writing and conducting of it. To Jesus Christ my 
Lord be everlasting praise.-Alexander Campbell, in 
Christian Baptist. 

. section of ':vbat is commonly called "Christ's Ser
mon on the Mount." During this year 1 pronounced 
one h11nclrecl a11d six orations on sixty-one primary 
topics of the Christian religion in the western part 
of Pennsylvania and Virginia and the neighboring 
part of Ohio. On March 12, 1811, I took to myself a 
wife of the Presbyterian Connection, and on the 
twenty-:flfth day of the same month I became a resi
dent in Virginia. I became a citizen of Virginia as 
soon as the laws of the State permitted, and have 
continued such until this day. In conformity to the 
grand principle which I have called the polestar 
of my course of re1igi011s i.ncp1iry, T was led to ques
tion the claims of infant sprinkling to divine author
ity, and was, after a long, serious, and prayerful 
examination of all means of information, led to so-

When pressed by some of the most influential Bap
tists in the cities of New York and Philadelphia, in 
the year 1816, to settle in one of those cities, I de
clined the friendly offers and kind persuasions of 
both Deacon Withington, of New York, and Deacon 
Shields, of Philadelphia, alleging that I could not 
take the charge of any church in those cities. be-

"Manners are the minor morals," writes one. The 
agreeably go-od people are no less good than the 
boors, besides being twice as influential for righteous
ness. Brutal speech, moroseness, and an abrupt man
ner are by no means necessary accompaniments of 
godliness; in truth, they reveal a lack of highest re
ligion.-Exchange, 
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Into What are we Baptized? I ~\ man once went out of the darkness of a. cold, 
bl eak night into a house, hoping to find wa.rmth, 
li g ht, and r es t. To his great delight, he found not 

Pm1l asked "certain disciples" whom he found at only th ese , but friends, food, one of the best of beds, 
Ephes11s, "Jnto -..vhat then w er e ye baptized?" and and an abm1 ncling hospitality. So if a. man is hap
when !lwy told him, '· h1to .T ohn's lmptis m ," he ! '<' - tizPcl thai. he may enter into Christ. or into his body, 

"The propagandists of this fraud are active. They 
deceive the very elect. They enter the homes of un
suspecting people, impose upon their hospitality, 
and introduce in the most ib.sidious and jesuitical 
fashion theb· doctrines. 

A Ql..Et\1'10::'< FOR TilE REDI:\II£HSE HH . 

hnmcu ;cd th em , baptiz ing tlw m ·• into tb e name of 
the T~orc.l ,Jesu s.'' That rai se t:> t h e qu estion, lut o 
\Yhat are we bap.tiud '! for from thi s r ecord in the 
ninetf'cnth chapter of ~ \. e ts it apv :' l:ll'S that if 'lYe a n' 
baptized into tlw righ t thing o n1· lmpti sm is \'alid; 
but j f not. it lS oJ ])0 UHlll. 

The following passages, qu o tt'd from the ReYi s(' cl 
\'ersion, show that w e are haptiz\.·d into a number of 
things, and 110t into 011 e only, as som e seem to h n 
agine: " "\ll m1thor ity hl1ih b een g i.-cn unto m e in 
he a,·en nncl 011 earth. Go ye th er efor e, and rnake 
disciples of a11 the nation:s, ba ptizing them into [eis] 
t.he name of th e Father and of th e Son and of the 
Iloly Gh os t: tea<:'hing them to obsene all things 
whatsoen> r J commandl'd y ou: ancllo, T a.m with you 
alwa.y, e Y C' U 11nto the end of the world." (.1\Ia.tt. 2R: 

18-2 0.) This is the great est document eve r pub1ishet1 
in the world; it is the new covenant, and from it the 
entire ~ew Tes tament is developed . The a.postles 
w ere under obligation to do all of their preaching, 
baptizing, and t eaching· according to its instructions. 
" Repe nt ye, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto [eis, into] the r emission 
of your sins; and ye shall r eceh·e the gift, of the Holy 
Ghost." (Act s 2: :38.) "And whf'n they he ard thi s , 
they wen~ baptized into [ei s ] the name of the Lord 
Jesus ." (Acts 19: 5.) ' ·Or are ye ig'Ilorant that all 
we who were baptized into re isl Christ Jesus we r e 
baptized juto his death?" (RonL 6: 3.) "For in 
one Spirit wer e we all baptized into Leisl one body, 
whether Je>vs or Greeks, whether bond or free ; and 
were all rnade to drink of one Spirit." (1 Cor. 12 : 

J:).) "For as many of yo·n as were ba.ptized into 

feisl Christ did put on Christ." 
From these passages w e learn that -..ve a r e bap

tized-
1. J£is the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Ghost. 
2. Ei~ the remission of sins. 
3. Eis the name of the Lord Jesus. 
4. Ei s Chri;;t. 
5. Eis the death of Chri st. 
6. Eis the body of Christ, the church. 
The Greek preposition "eis" is translated "into" 

at every one of these places, except Acts 2: 38 , where 
it is softened to "unto," -..vhich means "to." I see 
no reason why the wo-rd should not b e t r ansla tf'd 
here as strongly as in the other plac~s. The mean
ing of the passage is the same, whichever rendering 
we take; but the "into" is a more vig·orous e xpres
:;;ion of it. 

Now I have a question for those brethren who 
maintain that a baptism is not valid unless the one 
baptized understands, at the time, that he is bap
tized into, or for the purpose of securing, the remis
sion of sins. It is this: Why, then, is not t he bap
tism invalid if he does not also understand the rela-
tionship expressed by the "eis" in each of the other 
passages? Is it more important that one should1m
derstand that he is baptized into the remission of 
sins than that he is baptized into the name o.f th e 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost? Is 
it more important than tha.t he sho·uld understand 
that he is baptized into the name of Christ, or into 
Christ, or into the death of Christ, or into the body 
of Christ, which is the church? If it. is more impor
tant that one should nnderstanc1 the rPlaUonship ex
pressed by " eis " in one of these places than in a.ny 
other one or all of the ·other s , how is he to learn it ? 
If God were to say that to understand the force of 
this preposit'Ion in one of the pa ssages is essential t o 
the Yalidity of the or dinance , bnt that in the other 
cases it is not so necessary, T, if l eft to my judgment, 
would say the commi,.sion is the important passage; 
but onr Co1nmon Yersiou, by t ranslating" cis " "in" 
at that place, has Tnisled the gre at bony of Chris
tians , both p reachers and converts , as to its meaning. 
Not one in one hundred of them, it can be safely af
firm ed , did, or does now, understand the force of 
"eis" at that ,place; and many of them do not un
derstand the phrase s, " into Christ," "into the name 
of the Lord," "into the death of Christ," or "into the 
hody of Christ." Yet I have not heard any one af
firm that this great multitude is therefore nnhap
tized and out of Christ. \Vith what show of reason 
or consistenc;\r. then, can we affirm that those who. 
when immersed, do not understand "eis the remis

s·ion of sins" ar.e therefore unbaptized and out of 

Christ? 

t1w dwr('b , or into his death, or into- his name, or 
into the 11am{' of the F'a.ther and of the Son and of' 
t1H' Holy Ghost, or into the remission of sins, or to 
h e sa n'd. lw obeys for a good and scriph1ral reason; 
and, in passing into one of these states, he passes into 
all of them. J. A. HARDING. 

Notes from E~ •rn Kentucky. 

Brother James Botts, of Havana, Kan., a regular 
r eader of the Gospel Advocate, has been on a visH· to 
his father, ffilder J. R. Botts, of this place. 

Brother John Sword, the Exbaptist preacher whom 
I capsized, had fifteen additions last month- eleven 
confessions and baptisms, and four prodigals led 
back to the Father's house. Brother Sword labors in 
the highways and bywa.ys, and speaks in private 
houses and in groves. He is a plain man of the peo
ple, solid and uncompromising with the truth. He 
desires to put in all his time in such work. His ad
r1ress is Anglin, Ky. Help him. 

Brother H. B. Easterling, of Cerro Gordo, Ill., is on 
a flying visit to our count:y:. He is a Carter County 
boy and a preacher of no mean repute. He is a. prime 
favorite in these parts. 

I have a few copies left of "The Christian Preach
er's Companion; or, Infidelity Refuted by Infidels.'' 
It is by Alexander Campbell. It was a long-lost book 
that I found and restored to the world. It is a mas
ter work, and is commended in the highest terms by 
critics. Every preacher and teacher ought to own a 
copy. The distinguished author says in the preface: 
" The design of this brief volume i3 to furnish all 
preachers, without respect to sect or party, with so 
many of the concessions, admissions, an<'l statements 
of the distinguished original opposers of Christianity 
on its first appearance in the world and during the 
first two centuries as are of general credit or of 
primary importance in reasoning ag·ainst modern 
freethinkers and unbelievers, so that the Bible and 
this collection of authentic documents will be all 
that is necessa.ry for any person competent to preach 
the gospel, to prove it to be true in the presence of 
the most learned and talented of the opposers o-f our 
faith in Jesus Christ and our hope of eternal life." 
His design is admirably executed. T'he plain, "one
gallus, · preacher, with the Bible and this book, can 
put Bob Ingersoll to flight and give a reason for the 

" Such plain statements of the truth as the tract 
bears about )formonism should be circulated every
where. The peo·ple should have light. A diligent 
use of such rapid-fire guns as this tract will accom
plish what all the great twelve-inch and thirteen
inch breech-loading rifles have failed to do. 

"The author will soon be able to say to civiliza
tion, in the immortal words of Bill Anthony: 'I have 
to report that the ship is blown up and is sinking.'" 

The price will be twenty-five cents per copy. My 
first issue will only be 5,000 copies. This is not a 
tithe of the number now needed in the field in Ken
tucky, Tennessee, or Florida alone, to say nothing of 
the whole South or the rest of the United States. I 
am not intoxicated in speech here. I am posted- I 
make it part of my business- on the disaster the ism 
is working in the mountains of Kentucky and in 
Florida. I need aid, need it now, and need it badly, 
to aid in publishing these tracts and to distribute 
them gratis in needy fields. This edition will not 
last long. To advance subscribers, names enrolled 
as received, I will give 40 per cent discount and mail 
copies where requested. This is an earnest, urgent 
call. I trust for a prompt response from our readers. 
Bear in mind the " curse of Meroz," and promptly re-
spond. R. B. NEAL. 

Grayson, Ky. 

1. If there is any one now living who has a com
mand from the Lord Jesus through an apostle to 
ordain elders, why not let him produce it? 2. If 
ordained under the same law or enactment as those 
in James 5: 14, 15, why can't they pray "the prayer 
of faith" so that the Lord can "save the sick?" 
3. Is there any more difference between Mormon 
apostles and those of the New Testament than be
tween your elders and those of the New Testament? 

X. 
1. If there is any man now living that has a com

mand from the J-1ord Jesus through an apostle to 

preach the gospel, to baptize or be baptized, or to do 

anythii1g, let him produce it. In the next verse you 

will find the command to ordain elders. (Prov. 26: 5.) 

There is 110 more command to baptize 110w than there 

is to appoint elders. 2. I believe the sick can be 

.::;a.ved by the prayer of faith as well now as they ever 

hope he has. There is no more valuable book see1<- could. I do not believe James 5: 14, 15 was a. mirac-

ing the public ear. These copies are cloth-bound; ulous healing, nor do I believe all were healed at any 

original price, one dollar. In order to get them out time by the elders or the prayer of faith; if so, why 
at work and to get funds to carry on a. more vigorous 

should an~ Christian ever have died? A man who 
war with )formondom, I will put these copies, for 
thirty days or as long as they may last, a.t fifty cents could be savecl from death by calling on the elders 

per copy, postpaid. This may be your last chance to pray for him would never die, the elders en

to get a copy of this rare and valuable boo-k. Don't 

delay. 
do>'ved with such power ·would never die, and Chris

tians would be immortaHzecl here on earth. The con~ 
The title of my next tract (No. 3·) in "The Mor- elusion is absurd. The only thing meant was such 

mon-Christhn War" will be, "The Stick of Ephraim 
vs. the Bible of the Western Continent; or, The as could be healed by any means would be healed by 

this means, and all that was accomplished was 

throug·h the prayer of faith, not through miraculous 

power. The only elders I advocate are New Testa

ment elders, are ordained and approved in the New 

Testament. They differ nothing whatever from New 

Testament elders. 3. The Mormon apostles differ as 

much from the ~ew Testament apostles as false pre

tenders differ from divinely-inspired apostles of the 

Lord Jesus Christ. Christ and his apostles healed all 

Manuscript Found vs. the ' Book of Mormon.' " This 
goes right at the very vitals of )formonism. I sent 
the manuscript to Brother F. D. Power, of Washing
ton, D. C., to criticise and to write an introduction 
for it. It is wise to ha.ve one's gun tested by a co-m
petent hand before going forth to- battle. In a pri
vate note he said: "I return your manuscripts to·
day. I congratulate you; it is good. I see no criti
cism to make on it. I made short my introduction, 
as you will see. If your authorities are all safe, 
which I take for granted, I see no escape from the 
'bottle' without a Schley pounding, so to- speak. who came seeking to be healed in open daylight be-

Success to you in getting the tract to readers." fore the multitudes; the "Mormons heal none. The 

As to the authority of the authorities and the apostles were ordained to bear witness of what they 
correctness of the quotations used, that can be had heard and seen Jesus say and do. No O·ne can fill 
" banked" on. In fact, as a friend suggests, who 

thl·s posi't1'on 110w 'I'he elders were to watch a.fter aided me in verifying them: "The other fellows will · 
find them only too accurate." I regard this pam- and teach the disciples, especially the young. This 

phlet as the best of my serie~ so far issued. It is work needs to be done now as much as it ever did. 
more elaborate than the preceding ones. I have it 
copyrighte<'l. Here is the "send off" it will have 
from the pen of Brother Power: 

The asking such questions shows a man does not un

derstand what t h e New Testament apostle or elder 

D .L. "This is what may be called 'mighty interesting was. 
reading.' The writer, like Dewey at Mani1la, 'smoth

- Xature's newness is a constant summons to us t() 
put off the old and to put on the new. The same 
Power that bas put.fresh life into the trees and grass 
and flowers waits to beautify, glorify, and strengthen 

each human life. " Begin again " is the exhortation 

of spring.-Sel ected. 

ers the guns' of the enemy. Lovers of truth every .. 
'"rhere owe Mr. Neal a debt for his patient investiga
tion and merciless exposure of the false teachings of 
this false system. The most unlearned reader must 
see at once how preposterous are the claims of Mar-

monism. 

_ ___. 
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truth and the error and genders personal strife. devil and his servants equally with God and his 

This frequently comes up from a lack of care in servants. It cannot help good men to keep evil men in 

- --.- - .--.-·--==-==-=···--=.· -=--.,.·=-=· ·- =-::..-::;-- . . _,_.::-:- ~j fairly representing the position of the opponent. association with them. It corrupts their goodness, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOV. 10; 1898. This ought to be done with scrupulous fidelity and it destroys their influence for good, it injures the bad 

fairness. No man is fitted to profitably discuss a men themselves, to countenance them as though they 

TERMS-READ CAREFULLY. proposition with another that does not understand were good. The weakness of the churches is, they 
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INVESTIGATION AND CONTENTION. 

the position of that other. A man is no better pre- cherish falsehood and evil among them. They can

pared to oppose a position he does not understand not be strong, either with God or men, while doing 

than he is to defend a position he does not under- this. To expose error and bad men is to advertise to 

stand . . As a rule, the only way to deal justly with a the world they seek truth and purity, holiness and 

man's position is to state it in his own language. 

When one man persists in stating the position of 

goodness. 

It is party feeling that complains at exposure of 

another for him or in his own language, he will surely evil or evil men in the church, and party feeling is 
gain and deserve the name for misrepresentation wrong. All parties are wrong, and when a man be

and falsehood. Misrepresenting a man's position is comes a partisan, there is a temptation to sacrifice 

the worst kind of falsehood; one who will conscious- truth and cover up evil for the sake of the party that 

ly or recklessly do this is a liar of the worst type. few can resist. Then there are questions of form and 

It is hurtful in many ways. A man has no right to, ceremony that will be sprung in the church that 

and a just and fair man will not, represent another gender strifes without profit. This only shows there 

until he is sure he understands his position, that he are wrongs among those who oppose innovations, as 

may state it with justice. A man who says a ma.n well as among those who defend them, and that the 

steals when he knows he does not. All misrepre- truth is a two-edged sword, to be used to ~'Cpose 

not, is as much of a liar as the man wh_o says he 

steals, when he knows he does not. All misrepre

sentation is falsehood; that which is made through 

lack of ca.re to learn the truth is only a slight de

gree better than that which is willful. 

errors from every direction. The cure for these 

things, as we see them, is to earnestly and actively 

engage in the work of saving souls, and this leads 

away from all additions t.o the word of God, 

whether in adding to or taking from his appa;int~ 

While all these things are true, and while personal ments. Let us keep our hearts alive at once to a ·Iiv

recriminations are to be avoided, sometimes it is ing truth in God and an earnest effort to save men, 

l h · f h B.bl f M and we >vill not be drawn aside to the right or the necessary. A l t e wnters o t e 1 e, rom oses 

J f d · t d d left. D. L. to ~hn, oun 1t necessary o expose an enounce 

evil men and false teachers. Jesus denounced the 

evil, false pretenders in r~ligion in bitter, scathing 

terms; Pa.ul and John did the same thing. Some 

say the inspired men knew whom to denounce. 

Yes, sometimes uninspired men know men lie, rna-

lign, teach false doctrine; besides this, the Bible 

THE SPIRIT BEFORE PENTEC0.:3T. 

Did servants of God possess the Holy Sph·it before 

Pentecost? The prophets of old time possessed the 

Spirit. They could not do any miracle, perform any 

work of power, foretell any event of the future, or 
The Advocate of last week, without p·reconcert, lays it on men to expose evil and evil men known to t h h . . 

1 eac aut. on ta tlve y the will of God, save as they were 
came near being a symposium on . discussion of re- them. To those tha.t woulcl lead God's servants away 

moved and guided by the Holy Spirit. "Holy men of 
l . · from God, Moses said: "Thou shalt not consent unto 
Ig:tous questions. We wish to add a few more Uod spake as they were moved by the Holy Ohost." 

th ht · him, nor hearken unto him; neither shall thine ~ye 
oug ·S. (2 Pet. 1: 21.) Jesus wrought no miracle until the 
G d d 'l t' 1 t h ll · · pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou oo an ev1 are essen Ia o t e we -bemg and Spirit descended in the bodily form of a. dove, alight-

happiness of the universe. If the child was not conceal him." (Deut. 13 : S.) When Solomon had ed npon him, and abode with him. To him the Spirit 

helpless and feeble and sick, needing a. mother's Shimei slain, he charged: "r.rhou knowest all the was not given by measure. Jesus said: "If I by 

d be wickedness which thine hQart is privy to." To be care an sympathy, a mother's love would never Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your children 
developed and known to either mother or child. It privy to sin and error in the sense of knowing and cast them out? But if I cast out devils by 

would perish. If man was not a sinner, he would failing to expose it, that it may be rooted up and the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is comt:> 

·never have known the love of God to a lost and purged ou-t, is to become guilty for the sin and share unto you." Now when he sent the apostles to work 

ruined world. Suffering evil and conflict with sin the penalty of it. miracles, did they not do it by the Spirit of God? 

were needed to make Jesus perfect and are needed to Then, false teachers and evil doers, under the la.w lf the Spirit had been in the world before Penteeost, 

perfect the character of every one who feels the of God, must be exposed and purged out, that his how is it .lesus told them, "I will pray the l!'ather, 

emotions of sin. Suffering in one stage of life fits people might be a pure and holy people. After the and he shall give you another Comforter, 

for a higher and more perfect condition. Without fall of Jericho, and Achan ha.d stolen the devoted even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot re

evil and sin and misery we could not appreciate things, defeat a.waited the Jews until they had ceive; " and, "It is expedient for you that 1 go away: 

good and purity and happiness. Heaven was made purged out the sin by destroying from among them for lf I go not away, the Comforter will not come 

heaven by a contest between good and evil, such as the sinners. In all ages of Judaism, evil and de- unto you; but if I depart, I will send· him unto you'?" 

is now going forward in this world. The angels that feat awaited the children of Israel when they cher- The meaning of it is: The Spirit was to come as the 

sinned were cast out of heaven. "If God spared not ished evil men and sin among them; and "these great representative of the Godhead to dwell in the 

the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, things are written for our admonition, upon whom new kingdom as the guiding power and divine guest. 

and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be the ends of the world are come." (1 Cor. 10: 11.) '· Ye also are builcled together for a habitation of God 

reserved unto judgment." (2 Pet. 2: 4.) If evil and In the New Testament, Christians are commanded through the Spirit." (Eph. 2: 22.) God had no 

sin are in the world, they must be exposed, resisted, to put away evil from among them, to withdra.w dwPlling place on earth until the new kingdom was 

destroy ed; man must l.Je warn ed against them. It from every man that walketh disorderly, even those established; then he took up his abode in this church, 

is i:reas on to truth a nd right for man to refuse the who are idle and without proper employment. and the Holy Spirit was the representative of the 

conflict with the powers of darkness. God placed "Them that sin rebuke before all, that others also Uo<lhead that dwelt in hls spiritual body, or temple. 

him· in the world to do this. He needs this to per- may fear." (1 Tim. 5: 20.) It waR this coming· that was promised. Now the 

feet and fit his character :for the new heaven and the When we cover up evil teaching and sins in the reign of the Spirit in this kingdom of God on earth 

new ea.rth, and the good of men demands the activity church, we corrupt the morality and virtue of the must begin. The Holy Spirit would come to earth 

of every one who loves the Lord in this conflict with church and destroy its efficacy to honor God or to and take up his abode in this church, or body, and 

the powers of death and hell. To refuse the conflict save men. Evil teachers and evil men must be ex- those who obeyed would enjoy a. fullness of the 

is to surrender the world to Satan and the souls of posed and purged out of the church, or the church Spirit hitherto unknown. But this church can be 

men to hell. In this conflict each is to fight according becomes corrupt. and a synagogue of Satan, instead approached only in its la.ws and appointments. The 

to the talent he has. Evil is multiform in its work-· of a church of Jesus Christ. And what or who is in- Spirit, when he took up his abode, imparted a. full-

ings, and the grace of God is manifold in its manifes- jured by exposing evil teaching or evil men? · No ness of spiritual life hitherto unknown by men-a 

tations; but each one, whatever his talent, must stand truth can be injured by the exposure of falsehood. measure that made them sons instead of servants, as 

on the side of right. The greatest injury that can be inflicted on truth is hitherto . 

• In discussions of truth and frror ve ry frequent· to yoke it with falsehood. God cannot be honored The measure of the plrit enjoyed {lid not chflpge 

ly personalities unnecessarily come in. This is by covering up evil and cherishing false teachers or the method of receivius· it. "If ye love m~, liee:p my 
w b~ reg-re~~ea, &hlQ~ tt tUnrt~ ~~"~~~oll fr~H~ ~llQ iilVU mt~ h+ l~o Q~\lf9~, '+o qo t~~· ~ ~ t~ ~a~ar t-llo cQnmnmthn~ll~~ ' Aml ~ wm 1n·a1 tll~ fA~ller, IHU~ h 
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shall gjve you another Comforter, that he may abide Paul says that when God by his mighty power them to obey the truth in all things; and in this 

with you forever; " because of unbelief the apostles raised Christ from the dead, he "set him at his own obedience alone can the members of the body of 

could not cast out the demon; "Howbeit this kind right hand in the heavenly places, far above all prin- Christ be sanctified, be made holy. The idea that 

goeth not out but by prayer and fasting" (l\fatt. 17: cipality, and power, and might, and dominion, and this work of overseeing and feeding the flock is done 

21); "Did ye receive the Spirit when ye believed?" every name that is named, not only in this world, by official authority is utterly foreign to the teach

( Acts 19: 2, R. V.); and, "Received ye the Spirit by but also in that which is to come: and hath put all ing of God's word. Some of the disciples began to 

the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith'?" things under his feet, and gave him to be the head clamor for this sort of authority while Jesus was in 

(Gal. 3: 2)-all this shows the miraculous gift s of the over all things to the church, which is his body, the his personal ministry and before the church was e&

Spirit came through obedience to God's laws. H.ead fullness of him that. fille.th all in all." (Eph. 1: 20-23.) tablished; and in reply to them, Jesus said: "Ye 

carefully the first ten verses of the Second Epistle of Now we are certainly to understand that Christ is know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise do

Peter, and see that all spiritual blessings come to us the Head and the supreme authority over all that ~inion over them, and they that are great exercise 

and are multiplied to us through the knowledge God pertains to the church and its work and worship . . authority upon them. But it shall not be so among 

has given to us of his will. Re stands at the head of all authority, all mig·ht, you: but whosoever will be great among you, let 

The truth is, a measure of the Spirit had been all dC>minion, so far as the church is concerned. He him be your mi~ister; and whosoever will be chief 

granted to those who believeu in the patriarchal and is "Head over all things to the church." Now, since among you, let him be your servant: even as the Son 

Jewish ages, but in the Christian age God, through Christ is Head, is above all other power, authority of man came not to be ministered unto, but to min

the Spirit, would dwell with his children and be to the church, it follows without a. doubt that the ister, and to give his life a ransom for many." (:M:a.tt. 

their God a.s they walked with him and were his church is dependent upon him for all authority, and 20: 25-28.) Thus Jesus nipped in the bud all idea 

servants or as they complied with the laws of God. has none of its own. It also follows as a matter of of official authority among his disciples. He virtually 

The Spirit came first by the wonderful manifesta- course that all authority exercised by the church said to them in the above passage: "Ye shall not 

tions that occurred on Pentecost. He endowed the further than a humble obedience to the authority of exercise official authority over one another, like the 

apostles with a measure that led them into all truth, Christ is a usurpation that places the church in con- . Gentiles, like the governments of this world." Thus, 

or created them full-g-rown men and women in flict with the Head and puts it in rebellion against the for all time and in all countries, he cuts off com

Christ. They, guided by this Spirit, bega.t others, Head, and this makes an exceedingly unequal con- pletely and for evermore the idea of official authority 

and through the word of God perpetuated the Spirit fl.ict; for all the authority in heaven and on earth is in the church. He says: "Whosoever will be great 

they had received. How did they do it? By teach- now in Christ, as he said when he commissioned his among you, let him be your minister." . The word 

ing the '\vorus of Jesus, for "they are spirit, and apostles at the time he ascended to heaven. "minister" is the word "diakonas," and means a 

they are life; " by planting in the hearts of men the When Jesus triumphed over the grave, and had servant-not in. the sense of a. bond servant, but an 

seed of the kingdom, which " is the word of God." completed the plan of human redemption, all au- attendant-one that waits upon another. This is 

They used and recognized no other method for im- thority pertaining thereto was placed in his hands, the word sometimes rendered "deacon," and means 

parting the Spirit of God to the children of men. and there has been no change since. The extent of one that serves another in some capacity; but in no 

When gifts of a miraculous and extraordinary char- the authority of the church, therefore, is simply to sense does it signify official authority, but the very 

acter were to be imparted to men, those possessing do the will of the Head, to practice and carry out reverse. It shows that work in the church of God 

miraculous gifts laid hands upon them. God him- what the Head has ordained to be done. Christ, the is not to be by official dignity or authority, but a 

self imparted the Spirit directly to men on l'ente- Head, is in heaven, but all authority on earth is his; matter of kindly service. Then he says further, 

cost and at the house of Cornelius. To others it wa.s and since the church is on earth, all authority con- "Whosoever will be chief [that is, of highest dignity 

given by those possessing g·ifts, laying hands on nected with it belongs to Christ, and not to the and authority], . . . let him be daulos "-a much 

them. The order is as simple and na.tural as the be- church. Christ has never divided authority with the stronger term than" diakonas," and means a. slave or 

stowal and perpetuation of life in the material world. church. It is all his still, and ·ever will be while bond servant. While "diakonas" means a servant, 
D. L. 

IS THE CHURCH OF GOD AN AUTHOR
ITATIVE BODY? 

time lasts. Since the church has no authority of its in a mild sense, "daulos" mea.ns a slave, one that 

own, it can impart no authority to any of its mem- is bound to serve for others. 

hers. The idea that a congregation, or any of its What a strong rebuke was this against all aspira

members, or any one else on this earth, can, by ap- tions for high official dignity and authority in the 

A scriptural answer . to tb.is question will solve pointment or ordination, impart authority to a man chm·ch of God! This idea of official authority in 
· th to take the oversight of a church is utterly absurd; the church is responsible for very many of the many difficultie_s tha-t are :iiow harassmg e mem-

ch · t and not only is it absurd, but it is a usurpation, a church troubles tha.t arise in congregations. There bers of the church in many places. When ' ns · was 

1 b ffi · 1 species of treason that puts the actors in tlirect re- is no such thing. Jesus forever knocked out all such on earth, he did not work by persona or y o ma 

f h . lf belli on against the Head, even Christ. The word of things in the above passage. He also gives the ex-= authority, previous to his death. He sa;vs o 1mse : 
'11 God says to the elders of the church, the older mem- ample of himself: "Even as the Son of man came not " I came down from heaven, not to do mine own w1 , 

) bers of the body, to take the oversight of the con- to be ministered unto, but to minister." Jesus had but the will of him that sent me." (John 6: 38. 

'rhis was _the full purpose of the Son of God during g regation. To be an overeseer, therefore, demands no servants to follow him, as the great officials of 

his entire personal mi:r\istry. "Though he were a 

Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 

age; but, then, it demands much inore than age. this world do and as the officials of modern churches 

There are many qualifications laid down that an do. He came to minister to others and to give his 

b th Overseer of a. congregation must possess. Any mem- own life that others might be saved. Neither were he suffered; and being made perfect, he ecame e 
b th t · ld th th · elder older one· the apostles officials in the modern sense of that author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey er · a 1s o er an o ers IS an , • 
b t th ld that are not compe term. They made no enactments of their OWJ?- and him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) Thus Christ provided salva- u . ere are many o er ones -

t ent to take the oversight of the congregation, and made no demands as officials. Their business was to tion by doing his Father's will, and was made per-
fect in this obedience by the things which he suf- such as these are certainly not commanded to do it. preach the word as the Spirit of God dictated, and 

It · 1 t th t th · ht f a congregation to persuade and exhort the people to obey the word. fered, and it is equally true that we obtain this Is a so rue a. e oversig 0 

is not a matter of official authority over it, but a They never enacted anything for the churches, exsalvation by obedience to the will of God. The whole 
f matter of service under Christ, the Head. An over- cept as the Spirit of God directed ; and if all the dismatter of salvation, therefore, is a. grand system o 

obedience from beginning to end. Christ was so seer must be apt to teach-that is, to teach the ciples of this world were assembled together in one 
· 1 woi·d of God-- mtist teacli the word of God to the big convention, they would have no right to enact thoroughly under his Father's will that he on y -

t member!>. and 1·mpress upon them the importance of one single thing for disciples of Christ to do as a spoke the words of his ]'ather. He said: "I have no · -
Tl matter of service to God. Christ himself is the Head 

spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, acting as the word of God requires. 1ese overseers 

h~ gave me a commandment, what I should say, and are not officers, like governors or m.agistrates, to 

what I should speak." (John 12: 49.) Jesus said, carry out laws by force of official authority; for 

"On this rock I will build my church," which means: ther~ is no man in the church that has any such 

"On this truth I will build, will establish, my called authority. It is their business to teach the word 

out ones." When people are called out from the and urge and exhort the people to obey the word, 

world by the g;spel of Christ, they are then built as in submission to Christ, the great Head of the 

upon the truth. that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of church. 
. Jesus, in his memorable prayer to his Father 

in behalf of his disciples, said: " Sanctify them 

through thy truth: thy word is truth." Renee all 

disciplea are to be sanctified through the truth; 

of the church in all things, and he must rule over all 

and to the end. E-. G. S. 

Both good and evil have a longer leverage in the 
United Sta.tes than anywhere else in the wo-rld. He 
does the most to Christianize the world and to has:. 
ten the coming of the kingdom who does the most 
to make thoroughly Christian the United Sta.tes. I 
do not imagine that an Anglo-Saxon is a.ny dearer to 
God than a Mongolian or an African. My plea is not, 
"Save America for America.'s sake," but, "Save 
America for the world's sake."-Josiah Strong. 

the living God, and are no longer their own, but are 

bought with a price, even with the blood of the 

everlasting covenant; a.nd, as a body, they are not 

an independent, authoritative botly, to act upon 

their own volit~op, but ar~ ~imply th~ pody gf Christ, 

while he is th~ .Heact1 ~~n 1111 ~nt~o~HY i~ pon()~m,. 

~rR·~@a ~R lJtm, 

ther~ is llD other way by which it can be done. The The captain of an Atlantic liner states that the aver

ove:rseerli, therefore, muliit teach the members, and, age size of a fog' in th Athrnt-1o lR f\bmlt thirty mil~~ 

" @ fftf fll! hl tnom lh~·,, b~ ~r~tnw IHUl ~~hArth~r, loRtl ·fn tlhlmQ~ l,, 
• 
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A Sermon on "The Straight and Nar
row Way Which Leadeth 

Unto Life." 

"Enter ye in at the stra.it gate: for 
wide is the gate, and broad is the way, 
that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be which go in thereat: because 
strait is the gate, and narrow is the 
way, which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it." (Matt. 7: 13, 

14.) "Then said one unto him, Lord, 
are there few that be saved? And be 
said unto them, Strive to enter in at 
the strait gate: for many, I say unto 
you, will seek to enter in, and shall 
not be able." (Luke 13: 23, 24.) 

Itwonld seem there is enough taught 
in these two passages to show us o~r 
great danger. These scr1ptures speak 
of one way of salvation, and but one 
way. A man who had never read or 
':tea.rd of · the Bible before ought to 
see this very clearly on the first read
ing. He would see that wa.y was 
strait and narrow, and but few would 
find it. It is sad to reflect that a great 
many seem to ha.ve no regard :for these 
solemn statements of Christ, and seem 
to be posting down the broad road 
to destruction as fast as the wings 
of time can bear them forward. These 
warning words of the Master should 
alarm them and cause them to repent 
and turn. 

There are many who claim there be 
many ways which lead unto life and 
salvation. Even some who claim to 
be preachers of the gospel of Christ 
teach this, some proclaiming that 
whatever way a man believes to be 
right is right to him. If this be true, 
there are many ways, indeed, to life, 
because men have devised many ways 
that lead unto life and salvation, as 
they say; but all these are in direct 
opposition to the plain statement of 
the Bible, which speaks of but one 
way to life, and the broad way to 
death which many travel. The reader 
will readily understand that the va
ried expressions, " the way of salva
tion," "the 'vay of truth," "the way 
of God," " the right wa.y,'' "the way 
of righteousness," and " the way that 
leadeth unto life," mean the. same 
thing-tha,t is, they are synonymous 
phrases. 

The apostle Peter says: "The way 
of truth shall be evil spoken of." (2 
Pet. 2: 2.) Again, he speaks of cer
tain persons who have forsaken the 
right way (verse 15), and of the way 
of righteousness (verse 13). The 
Pharisees once said that" Christ taught 
the way of God in truth (Matt. 22: 
16}; even wicked spirits testified that 
the apostle Paul and Silas taught the 
people "the way of salvation" (Acts 
16: 17}; Priscil1a and Aquila ex
-pounded unto Apollos the way of 
God more perfectly (Acts 18: 25, 26); 
the Holy Spirit signified that the way 
into the holiest of all was not made 
manifest while the first tabernacle was 
standing. (Heb. 9: 8.) Thus we find 
Jesus, the Holy Spirit, evil spirits, op
posing Pharisees, apostles, and other 
disciples an speaking of the way of 
life, our salvation, etc., but none of 
them speaking of the way of salvation 
or in any way implying that there are 
more ways than one which lead to 
life. \Ve read of "wicked ways," "per
nicious 'va.ys," and "ways of death," 
but the way to life, salvation, and 
heaven is so strait a.nd narrow that 
few there be that find it. Indeed; 
there can be but one way as long as 
these scriptures be true. To forsake 
this way marked out by Christ and 
follow the ways of men, however 
plausible or popular, is to fail to enter 
into life. Jeremiah (10: 23) says: 
"It is not. in man that walketh to di
rect. lds steps." Surely, then, we had 
better walk as God directs in his 
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word, which is a lamp unto our feet, 
and a. light unto our path. (Ps. 119: 
105.) Guided of God, we are safe, and 
in no other way. 

His path I see, and I'll pursue 
The narrow way till him I view. 

God be praised that this one way 
ha.s been made so plain that every ac
countable person can be saved by it. · 
The prophet Isaiah (35: 8) sa.w this 
way and thus spoke of it: "And a 
highway shall be there, and a way, 
a.nd it shall be called The way of holi
ness; the unclean shall not pass over 
it; but it shall be for those: the way
faring men, though fools, shall not 
~rr therein." If we count the nouns, 
articles, and pronouns in this verse 
which refer to the way of life and sal
vation, we will find no less than eight 
words, each in the singular number, 
referring to that way. Even the 
prophets saw there would be but one 
way. How sad to know there are 
those who teach there are many ways, 
and ways which be hard to under
stand, when this teaches a plain way 
and but one way! 

Unless we be careful, we may adopt 
a way which seemeth right unto us, 
when the end thereof will be the way 
of death; hence the Sa.vior said there 
will be those who at the last day will 
be deceived, claiming that they have 
prophesied in his name, and in his 
name done many wonderful works. 
He will then profess unto them that 
he never "knew" thein, or never ap
proved of them. (See Matt. 7: 22, 23.) 
It is to be greatly feared all those will 
be found among this class who set 
aside the plain instructions of Jesus 
Christ and the apostles who were 
guided by the Holy Spirit. It is an 
awful sin in the sight of God to sub
stitute or add mere human opinions 
in the place of the word of God. Rev. 
22: 18, 19, declares whosoever shall 
do so incurs the displeasure of God 
npon themselves. They who do so, do 
it not because the way of salvation is 
~ot plain, but it is feared they do it 
from prejudice, popularity, love of 
money, or other impure motives. 
There be those who will accept those 
parts of the word of God which suit 
their theories, but those scriptures 
which conflict with their theories, 
opinions, and schemes, they will say, 
do not · teach what they plainly say; 
but the solemn declaration of Revela
tion, above referred to, says: "For 
I tPstify unto every man that heareth 
the words of the prophecy of this 
book, If any man shall add unto these 
things, God shall add unto hi~ the 
plagues that are written in this book: 
and H any man shall take away from 
the words of the book of this 
prophecy, God shall take away his 
part out of the book of life, and out 
of the holy city, and from the. things 
which are written in this book." It 
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is sad to think that this clear warn
ing has no weight at all with them; 
nor yet does that declaration of Paul, 
in Gal. 1: 8, 9, which says: "But 
though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than 
that whieh we have preached unto 
you, let him be accursed. As we said 
before, so say I now again, If a.ny man 
preach any other gospel unto you than 
that ye have received, let him be ac
cursed." Here we see plainly that 
apostles, angels, and all men a.re pro
h ibit.ed from preaching any other gos
pel under the penalty of a curse from 
God. 

In the face of all these fearful 
warnings there are those who, for the 
sake of popularity or of being with 
the majority, contend for the doc
trines and commandment-s of men. 
" Touch not; taste not; handle not; 
which all are to perish with the using; 
after the commandments and doc
trines of men," says St. Paul to the 
Colossians (2: 21, 22.) As long as such 
powerful warnings go disregarded by 
the preachers and their followers, we 
will see it will be true that there be 
few who shall "find" the "strait and 
narrow way, which leadeth unto life." 

Friendly sinner, you have a precious 
so·ul to be saved or lost. Jesus came 
down from heaven to this sinful earth 
and dwelt among us. He became so 
poor that he bad no place to lay his 
head; he gave his life's blood for your 
soul; therefore it must be of immense 
value. Yon may not choose to think 
of this now, but you will realize it 
when it may be too late for you. Jesus 
says: "For what shall it profit a man, 
if he shall gain the whole world, and 
lose his own soul? or what shall a ma.n 
give in exchange for his soul? " The 
fact that the soul is immortal, that 
it will never cease to be through the 
ceaseless ages of eternity, to suffer 
an endless hell or forever enjoy the 
bliss of hea.ven, proves that its loss 
will be unspeakable. 

Ha.ving proved by the Scriptures 
that there is one way of life and sal
vation, and only one, and that it is a 
strait and narrow way, which few find, 
and having given some of the reasons 
why many fail to find it, and having 
shown the soul to be of untold value, 
let us now find the way leading from 
the death state of sin unto life. Its 
very importance demands the serious 
attention of every one who has a soul 
to be saved or lost. 

language of the present time. It 
means an instrument of writing con
tai,ning the will of some person, to be 
executed after the death of that. per
son. While the maker of the will yet 
lives, it is of no force, because the 
person who made it can change it; 
but after the death of the one who 
made it, the will is then of force, if 
properly signed and witnessed. All 
who share that estate must do so in 
accordance ,,.,.ith the provisions of that 
wjll. The trouble now is that many 
pay no attention to the will or testa
ment of Christ in force a.fter his death, 
but go back of it to the personal min- · 
istry of Christ to find examples of sal
vation for the people who now live 
under the will of Christ. Some cite 
the cases of the publican and the thief 
on the cross, which were all right in 
their time, but these do not show us 
the plan of salvation and its terms 
now. They show, it is true, the love 
of God and Christ; but they were not 
under the new covenant or dispensa
tion whlch went into effect after the 
death of Christ. Some of these exam
ples were under the law dispensation, 
which was taken out of the way, Christ 
nailing it to his cross. (Col. 2: 14-17.) 
K othin g can be plainer than the fact 
that the death of Christ put the new 
covenant or will into effect. While 
men live they can dispose of their 
property as they please, but after 
their death they bind themselves and 
their hehs to dispose of it in accord
ance with the terms laid down in the 
will. While Christ binds us, he also 
binds himself to go by the terms of his 
will. It has been sealed with his 
blood. Those who are sa.ved, if sa.ved 
at all, without the terms of the will 
would be saved without the blood of 
Christ, which is impossible; for with
out the benefits of his blood there " is 
no remission." 

(To be continued.) 

Hood's 
Should be In every family p .11 
medicine chest and every 
traveller's grip. They are 
Invaluable when the stomach I s 
Ia out of order; cure headache, bll' ""~~n,., :>nd 
all liver troubles. Milu aud efficient. . <'P.nts. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta, Ga. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
a.nd health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made ·comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and ~bso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ilig and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a ha by powder it is un
equaled. .r~arge package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate CHy Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

L et it first be noted that we live 
under the last will and testament of 
Christ and we must be saved in accord
ance with its terms, if saved at all. 
It was not in force until alter the 
death of Christ. The proof of this is 
found in Heb. 9: 16, 17: "For where 
a testament is, there must also of ne
cessity be the dea.th of the testator. 
:B'or a testament is of force after men 
are dead: otherwise it is of no 
strength a.t all while the testator 
liveth." \Ve must give the word "tes
tament" in this connection the same 
meaning we do the words " will and r Send us your orders for hymn books. 
testament," as used in the common We have the best books on the market. 
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System Run Dow-n· 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Built Her Up 

and Gave Strength 

RhElumatism (~ured and No Symp
toms Have Ever Returned. 

By purifying the blood, toning the 
stomach, and creating an appetite, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives new strength 
to the weak and run down system. 
Read what it did for this lady: 

"My system became run down until I 
was hardly able to go. A neighbor 
told me about Hood's Sarsaparilla. and I 
began tJlking it. In a short time I had 
increased several pounds in weight and 
was .able to do all my housework. Since 
then I had an attack of rheumatism and 
they gave me Hood's Sarsaparilla and it 
cured me. I have never felt any symp
toms of rheumatism since." MRS. RIN
DIE YORK, Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parilla 
Is the Best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $.5. 

Hood's Pt"IJ a~e the.best aft~r-dinner 
S p11Is, a1d digest10n. 25C. 

Kansas Notes. 

On my trip to Kentucky I had the 
pleasure of meeting Brother Jesse 
Walden, of Lancaster. I beard him 
preach for a number of years, dating 
back to my boyhood. lie is now about 
past the ago for active service. Be 
has done much work for the cause in 
Kentucky. I like to meet such faith
ful old soldiers of the cross, and listen 
to their counsel. I also met Brother 
Campbell, who is a grandson of A. 
Campbell and a son-in-law of Brother 
IV alden's. 

Brother J. E. Cain is now in Oklaho
ma assisting the brethren in a meet
ing. He will remain with them till 
the first of the month. He win be 
with his home work during November 
and December. 

Brother Smith, of Missouri, will as
sist the brethren at Kellogg in a meet
ing in November. He has been with 
them before, and they appreciate his 
work. 

Brother J. C. Myers, of Indiana, is to 
be in Southern Kansas in November 
and December. 

Brothers B. F. and A. J. Rhodes are 
now at Harveyville in a. meeting. They 
are Sumner County boys, but moved 
av,ray a few years ago. One of them 
is now located in Iowa, and the other 
in Alabama. 

These reports indicate that Kansas 
will be well supplied with preachers 
from other States. We certainly will 
have able assistance in our work in 
Southern Kansas. Some of our 
preachers . are very busy, and others 
complain that they are compelled to 
do something else, because they are 
not called into the field to labor. It 
might be well for the brethren in oth
er States to call these KansaR preach
en; to their assistance. They will do 
you good wor1< if you can get them. 
You need not think we have no good 
preachers in Southern Kansas; but we 
want a change occasionally and im
port them from other Sh~.tes and have 
something new- not a new gospel, but 
new men, tD us, to preach it. \Ve wel
come these brethren and will treat . 
them as well as we l{now how. 

A letter from Brother Frazee, of 
Rigdon, Ind., informs me that he is 
busy in the service of the Master, and 
preaching the same old gospel that he 
preached in Kansas. \Ve expected 
that he would do that. He is the kind 
of man that will always preach the 
truth without addition; subtraction, 
modification, or perversion. 

Br.other I. D. Moffitt is in StM~9Tfl 
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County in a meeting. He is always 
busy about the Father's business. 

The pleasant face of Brother W. Ji~, 

Parmiter greeted us on last Satur
day. \Ve were glad to see him. He 
accompanied me to my appointment 
at Peck, and preachetl. on Lord's day 
moruing. I prea.ched Saturday night 
and I-'ord's day night. lle obtained a -
number of subscribers for his paper
the Primitive Christian-while on his 
trip. 

I h::td a new experience recently. I 
attended the funeral of two persons at 
the same time-one, a child of one 
year; the other, a lady of fifty years. 
The little one was the child of Brother 
William Hatfield. Little bud.s of prom
ise are cut off just as they bud into 
life. The majority die young. The 
cemetery is full of short graves. In the 
springtime of life many go. The lady, 
Sister Lizzie Guinn, was . a faithful 
Christian. She was always at her 
post of duty. She was kind to all; but 
that dread disease, consumption, cut 
her off from this existence; but her 
good example is yet before us, and we 
can profit by it if we will. May the 
Lord bless the bereaved of these two 
fa,miUes, and may they receive comfort 
from the precious promises of the gos
pel. Death is no respecter of persons. 
:Many drop out of the great procession 
of life in the springtime of earthly 
existence; others are taken in the 
summer time; some others go in the 
autumn, and a few are left till the 
winter time. All must go some time, 
and it is sad that so many go without 
preparation-spirits not cultivated, 
educated, developed, prepared, for a 
holier atmosphere. Time is here 
granted us for that education and de
velopment, but many misuse it. 

Death is the gateway that leads 
from this life to a.nothe1·. 1 t is but 
the line at which the little stream of 
1 ife merges into the great ocean of 
eternity-a turning point in the end
less path of existence. 

Buddha once said: "Death carries off 
a man who is gathering :flowers, and 
whose mind is distracted, as a. flood 
carries off a sleeping village." Wake 
says: "Though we live ever so long, 
we are still surprised; we put the evil 
day far from us, and then it catches 
us unawares, and we tremble at the 
prospect." Richter says: ''The dark
ness of death is like the evening twi
light; it makes all objects a.ppear 
more lovely to the dying." Watson 
says: "When death cuts asunder the 
string of the body, the soul, as a dove, 
flies away and is at rest." Salte~ once 
gave expression to the following: 
"'Death swallowed up in victory.' 
Earth presents not a spectacle of 
equal grandeur to that of a Christian 
who has power to resist the dart of 
the king of terrors from his hand on 
the very confines of an eternal world. 
His calm but lofty tone is the language 
of the conqueror, though in the midst 
of infirmity, death, and judgment. 
It is like the half hour before sunset
in the midst of nature's grandest and 
most majestic scenery-when there is 
not a breath to agitate the frailest leaf 
or ripple. the glassy smoothness of the 
water's surface; it is the sublime of 
tranquillity." D. T. B~OADUS. 

Beile Plaine, Kan. 

Macbeth lamp-chimneys
more light and don't break. 

Can't you get 'em? · 
What's your dealer say 

about 'em? 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Send us 25 cents· for" Nahda, a Story 
of Spauish..:.American Life." 

FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delicious." 

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COCOA 
" Has stood the te~t of more than xoo years' use among all 

claases, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled." 
· -Medical and Surgical J<mrnal. 

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
E~ta bllshed I 780. . 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING LUMBER 
OF ANY KIND, CALL UP OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BELLAMY, 
TELEPHONE 520. TRADE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill is located on the East Bank of the Cumberland River, 
Just above the Old Waterworks. 

The w. v. Davidson #lumber co·., ~:~~~~LiiE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $r,ooo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. B.ERRY, PRESIDENT. JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CABHIEP. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
:;o, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for ' 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

Fo.r full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
'l'enu., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
l\lo. 

BUCKEYE EELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VANIIUZEN CO., Claelnaati,O., t;,R. 

Ouly High Cia••. Best Grade Coppur aDd Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 

fhf:Xe1?u~~~~:;ll Gra4ea. The Best OniJ'. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by •.....•.• 

KELlY'S l{ATARRH I{URE. 
Price, 50c box. 3 boxes, $1.15. 

A new discovery for the cure of catarrh, 
cold in the head, catarrhal deafness; bay 
fever, rose cold, and catarrhal headache. 
Gives relief in five minutes. It is not irri
tating to the parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick in affording relief. It 
is indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELLY'S KAT ARRH KURR CO., 
P. 0. Box 298, Atlanta, Oa. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST ~~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND 1\IAPS. 

E. P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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FREE TO 
KIDNKY 

8UYYKRKR8! 
Dr. Worst w!ll Mall a Sample Treat

ment of his New Discovery for Kid
ney Trouble 

FREE 
· ,. TO ALL READERS OF TtiE 

GO·SPEL ADVOCATE. 

There are few persons, either in or out of 
the medical profession, who have not heard 
of the wonderful cures being efl'ected among 
sufferers of kidney diseases by Dr. Worst's 
Famous Kidney Remedy, of which he is the 
originator. 

It Is true that the great majority of ail
ments are traced directly to derangement of 
the kidneys. 

They strain out the impurities accumulat
Ing In the system. 

They are insensible to pain, but make their 
wants known in other parts of the body by 
pains, aches , and weakness; and hence the 
true source of the cause is unsuspected. D_r. 
Worst reminds our readers of these plain 
facts without going into technical de tail. 

He asks us to say to all our readers who 
are interested in a remedy that cures the kid
neys and all their kindred diseases that he 
will mail a sample treatment free to· all who 
will write for it. · The sample will speak for 
itself. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Box 3, Ashland, 0. 

Hemlock is now such an important 
factor in lumber shipments that it has 
been, ·decided to establish a bureau of 
uniform grades at Menominee, Mich. 
The :Mississippi Valley Lumbermen's 
Association and the white pine men 
have been giving the matter attention, 
as the rail sliipments of hemlock are 
heavy and on the increase. As the 
pine disappears, ·more and more hem
lock is cut. 

• In Every Home 
A good family medicine should be kept 
ori hand. Even under the most favor
able 'circumstances there will be fre
quent derangements of the stomach, 
the blood may become impure; ca
tarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, scrofu
'hi, salt rheum, or some other disease 
ma.y suddenly make its appearan~. 
Prompt attention to these a.ilments 
llsually preYent.s serious results. Thou
sands of people who write that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has cured some painful 
affii~tion-has · built up and strength
ene4 some nervous, tired woman, or 
saved the life of some da.rling child
add that Hood'·s Sarsa.pari1la is now 
their family ~.edicine. Because of its 
wonderful po'''er to enrich and purify 
the blood, ton~ the stomach, and cre
at-e an appetite, Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the best "family medicine" it is pos
sible to obtain. A bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla should be found in every 
household, and upon the slightest in
dication of impure blood this. medicine 
should be taken according to direc
tions. If this is done, a vast amount 
of sickness and suffering, as well a.s 

much umiece .· ftttr;y . ex~n~e, will be 
tt"otnea, . . .· · 
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9rowtA o/ tAe Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Piggott, October 30.-After consid
erable study and reading letters in the 
Advocate from the different mission
ar_y fields and from those who were 
holding protracted meetings in desti
tute places-not only this, but read
ing of good meetings in different 
places- ! am grieved_ to think I can
not now hear the gospel preached. If 
this is not a destitute place and a place 
whe~e ' the gospel is needed, I do not 
know where you would go to find one. 
There a.re but few of us here; the 
congregation has gone down. I have 
done all in my power to get them all 
to meet on Lord's day and to try 
to make arrangements for preaching. 
My work has been all in vain. We are 
poor, and, speaking only for myself, 
can pay but very little, if anything, at 
present: Others ca.n help, if they will. 
\oVe have two good houses, and I ha.ve 
taken it on myself to write through 
the columns of the Advocate to let our 
condition be known to the brethren. 
'Ve need a good preacher. When I say 
"a good preacher," I mean one that is 
not afraid 'of hurting some one's feel
ings, one that will expound the gospel 
in its purity . . I am forced to believe 
a good preacher would do much good 
he:re. My heart's desire and prayers 
are that we ma'y be visited by a good 
preacher soon; and if we are so . for
tm1ate. as to ha.ve one visit us, be shall 
be treated ,-\•ith_ all kindness. 

. ' .. ~ . E. B. W~~BB. 

:MISSISSIPPI. 

Denmark, September 1.- 0n Sahlr
day night before the -first Sunday in 
August I began ' a · -meeting at Jack
son's Grove, in Tallahatchie County, 
and continued day and night for a 
week. The meeting resulted in four 
additions-two by baptism and two 
coming from the Baptists. A number 
of others were almost persuaded. The 
lVIorrnons '•held a: conference within 
half a mile of the church while I was 
there, and this caused ~o much con
fusion and excitement among the peo
ple that I fear our meeting did not 
do the .good that it otherwise might 
have done. The brethren there seemed 
to ~njoy the meeting immensely. I 
ha-ve agreed to return and preach there 
again this month. After a pleasant 
stay of two weeks in that county I 
went to Oak • Grove church, in the 
western part of this (Lafayette) coun
ty, and began a meeting there on the 
third Lord's day. The meeting con
tinued a week, and resulted in five 
being baptized a.nd one being vnited 
from the Baptists. One sister also 
took membership with that congreg'a
tion. I expect to go to Panola Coun
ty and begin a meeting at Brother 
Joe Terrell's, next Sunday, September 
4. We expect a good meeting there. 
Brethren, let us an strive " together 
for the fa.ith of the gospel." Let each 
one of us see to it that we are daily 
" preaching the word " in some way. 

A. H. SMITH. 

TENNESSEE. 

Springville, November 3.-Brother 
E. E. Toland, of Bakerville, Tenn., be
gun a meeting a.t this place, October 
25, and continued through the week, 
preaching at night,_ until Sunday, Oc~ 
tober 30, two addit~ons being the visi~ 
bl~ . tte~mlts of the meet.ing. Brothel1 

';foJ~ll~ l' ~n '~~~•t Ann ~"'Jt-llf~l 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR WI,_.TER SUIT 
AND OVERCOAT, FOR YOUR· 
• SELF AND THE BOYS, IS. 

Abernathy, Langham & Shook, 
oo~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooo 

SUCCESSORS TO W. A. LANNOM, 

CLOTHING 
000000000000000~000110000000000000 

GENTS' FUIINISHING GOODS At40 HATS, 
l . 
20«;; &. 207 PUBLIC SQUARE:, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.... ~~~""'~~~"1 

! !~=!~~~ ~:::~ra?~~~~~~.
1 .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.~::: .·::::. ~~~ ~ 

42-inch Granite Cloth .............. · ......... · 59c 
48-inch Canvas Cloth ...... . ............. · ..... 85c 
50-inch Clay Worsted ....................... $ 1 .25 

! 48-inch Wide Wale Bedford Cord ........ $ 1 .00 ! 
44-inch Imported Mohair Crepon ......... $1.00 
46-inch Imported 30-twill Henrietta .... $ 1.25 
46-inch Imported Silk-finish Henrietta .... 95c 
46-inch Silk and Wool Novelties .......... $1 .65 ! 

! 48-inch. ~ilk ;~;~h~lr:1r~;~~-. ····· .. $I. 75 
All-silk Brocades .................. -55c to$ 1 .50 ! 

! Black Satin Duchess ................ 75c to $1.50 
Black Peau de Soi ................... 90c to $ 1 .50 
Black Taffeta ........................... 50c to 75c 

. Our line of Colored Silks is so extensive that we are at a loss where to be- ~ 

! gin quoting prices. Suppose you tell us what you want, and ab.out t~e price ~$ 
you want to pay, and we will send you samples. Colored S1lks, m fancy 
checks, are popular for waists, and run from 75c to $r.so a yard. Fancy 
Silks, in figures and brocades, at soc to f,r.oo a yard. 

i TimothyN!s~v~~~2,d:EN~Es~!!~et Co., ! 
1...~~~·"-~~.J 
preacher of the gospel. He has many 
friends here who wish him much suc
cess through life. I am sure much 
good will result from the meeting. 

A SISTER. 

Puryear, October 28.- I held a meet
ing at Union Grove church, CaUoway 
County, Ky., beginning on the third 
Lord's day in this month, continuing 
ten days. The meeting resulted in 
seven additions to the church-six by 
confession and baptism a.nd one from 
the Methodist society, who had 
already rendered intelligent obedience 
to the gospel of Christ. This was con
sidered by the brethren as a very suc
cessful meeting. It was a happy and 
enjoyable one, good and kind feelings 
prevailing all the time. I engaged to 
preach for them next year. The cause 
of Christ is prospering in this section 
of country. E. C. L. DENTON. 

Flat Creek, October 24.-0n the 
fourth Lord's day in September 
Brother A. C. Campbell, of Nashville, 
began a week's meeting for us at this 

pl~~ , Al~llOYfh ~be apJr~~ Gt proj\l• 

dice is high at this place among the 
color, he did not shun to preach the 
word of faith. The meeting closed on 
Friday night. The result was, three 
ma.de the good confession . and were 
baptized, and one that came from the 
Baptists about four years ago decided 
she would be baptized into the one 
bodyj and was baptized. The church 
was much encouraged by Brother 
Campbell's faithful labor. He is a 
young man in the ministry, but he 
preaches the word faithfully. May 

· the Lord crown his labor with success. 
We regard him as a.n earnest and faith
ful Christian and an excellent and 
faithful preacher of the gospel. 

A. J. KELSO. 

Free Treatment. 

Any subscriber to the Gospel Advo
cate will receive medicine for three 
months free of charge for any ailment 
named in the advertisement of the 
National Dispensary, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, if they mention the name of 
our paper when they write, sending a 
description. ~f t·h ir h'OHPlf), · ~e 
pqo TB~, "' ' .. . 
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FREE 
The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Deafness and all 
d i s eases of the Head, 
Throat and Lungli. 

yer:!r~9~g~I[~~!~ !'!~r~~k~l :t'o~cl~~~dtho~!ht't!g~e: 
~Y~~=~s!:!c:!:~:tSa~~Jh3fs~s~ur:;J~~0the ~J~:'r~~1-. 
pot~on. I belonged to a consumptive family and no one 
ever expected me to get well again ; but I WBR placed in 
charge of Dr. M. Beaty who gave me his Sana-Cera 
tre~tment. Shortly, ths coughiitg spells left me, my ap
petite returned. I 11rew stronger, increased in weight 
and afte~ a 3 months' course was completely cured. I 
nm now 1n perfect health and a stout heart7 woman, 
us you will see by my photograph. 

Three Months Home Treatment Free! 
To introduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every com

munity and prove that it cures when all others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send med
icines for a 3 months treatment free. Sene .a 
description of your trouble, name and P. 0. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. : 
Address DR. M. BEATY, Pria'l, National Dispe~; 
sary , Dep ' t ·r 22. 1:.15 W. 12th St., Cincinnati , 0. 

Shall We Have the Book? 

Doubtless most of our readers re
m ember the writings of "Ailenroc," 
which appeared in the Gospel Advo
cate. H er pieces were appreciated 
very much by many of our readers. 
She ils now sorely afflicted and is 
greatly pressed for means. She wishes 
to put h er best pieces into book form, 
so that she may do some good when 
she has gone hence, and also has the 
hope that her child may realize some
thing out of the book when she has 
passed away. She has no money to pay 
for bringing out the book. In order to 
help her, we have proposed if she could 
get 200 persons to send $1 in advance 
of the publication of the book, that 
ve would undertake the work for her. 

The price of the book will be $1. If 
a sufficient number is not received to 
bring out the. book, the money will 
be returned. We would be gJad for 
the brethren to encourage our sister, 
as we believe the book will do much 
good. You may forward the $1 direct 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company. Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Consumptic,n Cured. 

An old physician, retired from prac
tice, had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma, and all Throat and Lung Affec
tions; also a positive and radical cure , 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Complaints. Having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering, I will send free 'of 
charge to all who wish it, t -his recipe, 
in German, French, or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by ma.il, by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
920 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

There are imported into the United 
States about 5,000 casks of Spanish 
olives annually. 

WHICH SCHOOL will p:ive me just what I want at 
the le~stexpense of time and mon-

are asking this question sh~~fd Jri~~n8.1i(".'i:i";~~-t~e~S;~o 
for an Illustrated Booklet p:1 vmg full ·-•~<rttculars regardin~ 
the superiOr advantages and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL. UNIVERSITY 
founded 1855 LEBANON, OHIO. 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 
Affo:~; t~t'i.e~~~~f~~~;g,~~~ f.~~f,~~~t-ion for teaching, or for 
DeP.art!l'en.ts--Pr~para,tory. _nusincss, Teachers, Scienti

fic. Ula.s1c, l'rlustc,_ Elocutto_n. Ste~ography. L:~w . Etc. 
Clas~es of_ all grades _tn ~perat10n. )· ou can enter at any 

t1me wtth!JU~ cxam_matton, and select your o-.·n studies . 
Imp:?~~tll~d·~~~~f~ct~~~-reased facilities, enlar~-ed faculty 
Students from 36 states and territories now in attendance. 
Char.tered hy the state. .A de~tree from this famous institu-

tLOn means more to the world than from any similar 
school. Expenses $2.50 to $3 .50 per week, 

A. most healthful and delightful place to Jive. 

GOSPEL AD-VOCATE. 

Seneral !:::~::::::1 
There are 600,000 people employed 

in Italy in rearing silkworms. 

Two slight, but distinct, earthqu~ke 
shocks were recently felt at Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Among the 780,000 persons employed 
in Russia's factories, about 200,000 are 
V\o·omeh. 

A terrific hailstorm wrought havoc 
in the lemon and orange groves of 
Southern France. 

President McKinley has appointed 
John W. Lutz, of Ohio, Consul of the 
United States at Arica, Chili. 

The French Court of Cassation has 
decided to grant a revision of the 
Dreyfus case, but will not release the 
prisoner. 

A phonograph of sufficient dimen
sions to be heard by 10,000 people is 
being made for use at the Paris Expo
sition in 1900. 

The ] ederal Court of Indian Terri
tory ha.s set free several Indian mur
derers, there being· no la.w applicable 
in their cases. 

England ha.s purchased a large 
amount of coal at Philadelphia. for im
mediate delivery at her West Indian 
naval stations. 

s:nce the passing of the first vacci
nation act in England, in 1841, the 
death rate from smallpox has fallen 
from 576 per million to 20 per million. 

The Chicago Bulletin says that it 
is estimated by eleva.tor people that 
5,000,000 bushels of wheat in North 
Dakota, out of a crop of 70,000,000 

bushels, may be damaged. 

The secreta-ry of the California Bee 
Exchange says that there are on file 
a.t the exchange orders for more than 
600 tons of honey for export and not 
a ton in sight as yet to fill them. 

The October statement of the United 
States Treasury Department shows an 
approximately accurate statemen.t of 
the net money cost of the war with 
Spain thus far, and the sum is about 
$160,000,000. 

The Ducktown Sulphur and Iron 
Company will soon reopen the East 
Tennessee copper mine, the most pro
ductive one at Ducktown, Tenn. The 
m1ne has not been in operation for 
several years. It will give employ
ment to 700 men. 

Three hundred and sixty-seven thou
sand acres of land on Red Lake reser
vation, in Minnesota, have been thrown 
open to settlement under the Nel
son act, which requires five years' resi
dence and a. payment of $1.25 an acre 
at the end of that period. 

Wyoming's woman superintendent 
of public instruction, Estelle Peel, has 
so successfully managed the sale of 
public lands as to increase the Sta.te's 
income from $100 to $1,000 a. week. 
She is clever at driving good and sub
stantial bargains for the State. 

JuJian Riv6rs, chief clerk in. State 
Treasurer Craig's office, Nashville, 
Tenn., closed his books, November 1, 
for the month of October. The bal
ance in the treasury is $47,975.21. The 
total receipts for the month were 
$156,385.94, and the disbursements were 
$174,332.33. 

It is announced from St. Petersburg 
that .all the powers have now accepted 
the Czar's invitation to send· delegates 

to the proposed disarmament confer
ence. Each power will be represented 
by three delegates, and it will be a 
record diploma.tic assembly in point 
of numbers. 

The Tran.smississippi and Interna
tional Exposition, at Omaha, Neb., 
closed at midnight, October 31. Seven
ty-frye thousand people crowded the 
g-rounds on the closing day. The ex
position was a financial success, some
thing over $400,000 remaining to be di
vided among the stockholders. A f~ac
tion less than $2,000,000 have been 
received and $1,500,000 expended. 

l\fr. Hanna., the United States Con
sul at Porto Rico, in his report to this 
government, warns all Americans who 
contemplate going to that island for 
business openings to stay away. Porto 
Rico is a small island, with a popula
tion of about one million people, and 
there are several hundred thousands 
anxious to fill all vaca.ncies that may 
occur in. business positions and ref,ldy 
to work at a low rate. 

Excitement following the discovery 
of gold at Malvern, north of Canal 
Dover, Ohio, and the extensive plans 
made for mining it, continues un
abated. This hamlet of 500 souls has 
been transformed into a veritable 
Western boom town. The gold quartz 
vein has beerr probed for ninety feet. 
It is four feet deep and perhaps six 
feet wide. The quartz is rich. Specu
lators are buying up all· the land. 

The Na.tional Industrial Commission 
has been appointed r'or two years, but 
there are many who think its work 
will not be completed within foul' or 
five years. J,t is ch~rged with the duty 
of examining into the labor question 
in this country. of considering all laws 
that have been' enacted . for the -ad
vancement of laboring interests, and 
its duty will be to make .recommenda
tions for the improvement of labor 
conditions. 

Alexander Kent, Red Cross agent, 
at Jacksonville, Fla., · says it would be 
a crime against humanity to send any 
more soldiers to Cuba without es.tab
lishing a dairy there to supply the. sick 
with a milk diet. The . eattle are al
most exterminatep from· that island, 
and with the present cheap price of 
land and the assured market from the 
government hospitals a dairy ought 
to be not. only humane, but a good 
business venture. 

The United States Na.vy Department 
prac tically decided to abandon wreck
ing op€rations under existing con
tracts 01i the Spanish cruisers Cristo
bal Colon, Vizcaya., and Alniirante 
Oquendo. The Maria Teresa, which 
had been raised by the wrecking com: 
pany and was being towed to Norfolk, 
Va., ':vas lost, November 1, in a storm 
thirty miles off Sa.n Salvador. No 
lives were lost, the officers a.nd crew 
abandoning the ship before she Sllllk. 

Montana's first paper mill is soon to 
be erected at Ma.nhatta11, in that State. 
The material to be used in the manu
f acture is the white barley straw 
grown in the Gallatin Yalley, a prod
uct which has he-retofore gone to 
waste. At the present time· there are 
no mills in the United States convert
in.g straw into paper, though the in
dustry has obtained a. firm footing in 
Russia and Germany. The Germans 
annually e~port to this country 5,000 

tons of straw pulp. 

After a Day's Hard Work, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It makes a. delicious drink, and re

lieves fatigue and depression. A grate
ful tonic. 
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No wonder 
-some women 
feel. -as if the 
disease which 
constantly pur
sues them is 
just a malig
nant devil 
dooming them 
to endless mis
ery. _ Thousands 
of women who 
could,zet no re
lief from any 

,\-o!~".tr"""~ . ·other . s o u r c e 
h a: v e written 
grateful letters 

. to Doctor R. V. 
Pierce, chief con.mlting physician of the 
Invalid's Hotel and Surgical ~nstitute, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., telling him of the benefits 
received from his wonderful prescriptions 
and the careful professional advice which 
he sends by mail without charge. .. 

A lady living in West 2aton, Madison Co. 
N.Y .. Mrs. Mattie A. Walker. in a recent letter 
to Dr. Pierce, says: "I write to inform you 
what your remedtes have done for. me; but they 
have helped me so much that I know not where 
to commence or where to leave off, as I had such 
a complication of ailments. For tbree years I 
had such bad spells I thought that if dymg was 
only just a sleep I did not want ··to wa:ke and suf
fer again; I would be glad to nave death come 
any night. I got f>,) discouraged it seemed as if 
I could never be ~en and hap~y again. I had 
asthmatic spells towards morntng. Sometimes 
I felt as if I could 11ot get breath enough to live; 
had dreadful pains in the top of my head, and 
was so nervous I felt as if somethmg dreadful 

cl~hefoi ~~o~ld ~3rlfe:dJze~0~~~et~0ful}~~d~~ 
tell all the dreadful things I suffered. from fe
male weakness, constipation, asthmatic spells, 
and rheumatic neuralgia. 

"I advise all who are suffering not only to tl!le 
Dr. Pierce's medicines, but to get his advtc~also, 
for it has helped me so much I cannot say 
enough in praise of both the advice and the 
remedies. I look on your medicines as bein~ a 
God-send, and will ask God to guide suffen~ 
humanity to the right relief." 

For nervous troubles and ailments pecu
liar to women Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scri.Ption is the only proprietary remedy 
destgned by a regularly educated physician. 
For bronchial affections and digestive diffi
culties his " Golden Medical Discovery ." is 
the one permanent cure. His "Pleasant 
Pellets'' are the most effective natural non
griping laxative for constipation. 

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y., 
for a free copy of the "People's Medical 
Adviser." For paper-covered copy enclose 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only. 
Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. 

The discovery of 2,500 miles ot ad
ditional territory of the United Stat~s 
on the Alaska.n coast anrl of a new 
channel for Yukon-bound vessels, 
which will minimize distance, time. 
and dang-er, is officially reported to 
Superintendent Pritchett, of the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, by John F. Pratt, 
the assistant in charge of the expedi
tion which has been working in those· 
waters. The finding of the new chan
nel will effect a saving of about 400 

or 500 miles in reaching. the Yukon. 

Good Goods, Well Advertised. 

Going the rounds of the press is an 
item stating that the Royal Baking. 
Powder Company is the_ largest ad
vertiser in America. Of course the 
business i'tself must be an enormous 
one to justify so great an ex:pendi ture 
in publicity. _There is no fallacy more_ 
dangerous than that sucGess can be 
gained by advertising an article of in
different merit; but, given an a.rticle 
of the highest qnality, like Royal Bak
ing Powder, which when the house
keeper ha.s once used she finds if she 
desires the best food she cannot · do 
without, then the greatest m easure· of 
succ~ss is attajned by keeping·· it co·I~
tinuous1y before the public. .Great 
merit and good adve rtising are both 
essential to make a product a ·great 
s11ecess. The Royal Baking Powder 
possessing the first, its pr~p~ietors 
have wisely used the second, · and the 
result is apparent throughout the 
land. The Royal Compa.ny believe
that there is no medium for advertis
ing like the newspapers; since in these 
enlightened days · ev-erybody reads 
them. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ llflR lr i i ~~ 

. Boys and Girls ~an g.et a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a 'Cbain and Charm for sellinc 
1~ doz. Packafea of Bluine at 10 cents each:. 
Send ~our ful address by :return mall and :r .. ~ el~~:t~~tt~f1Wg~~:;~a1d~ 

BLtJINE <;O., ljj.;x 3 • Oonoord Junotlon~ 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

Ihavespentnearly 50 years in the trentm.-nt.of the ;tbove 
named troubles and believe I have d'fected more perm
anent cm·es than any specialist in the history of Jnedl
cine. As I lllust soon retire from active life, I will, from 
this time on, send the me:tns of treatment and cure as 
u3ed in my p1·actice, F1·cc au<! po~t-pai<l to evc1·y 
reader of this P:t\)Cr who suffers from the~e loathsome, 
uangerous an<\ disgusting diseases. My treatment 

~~~:st~~!~~:Jy T11i~e il~~f;c~~~i~flf:;~~~~~~~e ai1~y~~~ 
t:~i.e~0cl'~c]_ef~ ~~~~esa~l~~~~E~~! f;, .. ~; 

FREE as AIR 
It you sutTer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by im
pure blood, let us send you a trial package or that 
Grand old V..emedy, E!typthm Regulator Tea free and 
postpaid. It will do you good at once and soon re
store yon to sonnrl health and vigor. It Is foolishness 
for any one to sufl'er from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Good agents wanted 
Address Egypti n.n Dr11 g Co., Station E, N e'v York 

"For when I am Weak, then am I 
·Strong." 

['l'he following is a synopsis of a sermon re
cently preached at Church of 'l'he H-ghlands, 
Louisville, Ky.-Eds.] 

Introducing the above statement to 
us, the apostle gives us a vivid circum
stance from his own life, and in proof 
of this remarkable assertion concern
ing his weakness resulting in strength, 
we shall bring his thorn in the flesh 
under a brief consideration. 

In reference to its precise nature 
conjectures are numerous, and are a.s 
useless and vain as they are numerous. 
Exactly what it was, "God knoweth," 
and because this knowledge is his ex
clusive property, we have no right to 
question further. " The secret things 
belong unto the Lord our God: 
but those thing's :Which are revealed 
belong unto us and to our children 
forever, that we may do all the words 
of this law." (Deut. 29: 29.) 

Notwithstanding God permits us to 
know that it '"'as some bodily afflic
tion, the "1nessenger of Satan," yet 
sent as a gift and not as a punishment 
to this great te~cher. Indeed, the 
greater lesson for us is not to be de
rived from any curious investigation 
as to what it was, but in watching 
closely Paul's treatment of if and his 
conclusion in regan"':: to it and all other 
weaknesl::;es of -the flesh which beset 
him while here in mortal coil. Let us 
notice first his request of the Lord. 

His request: "For this thing I be
sought the Lord thrice, that it :might 
depa.rt from me." Almost overwhelm
ed witl1 a contemplation of his trouble, 

·he besought God as Jesus prayed the 
Father, that, if consistent with his will, 
he would remove it out of his life and 
keeping. He desired that he should 
rebuke and restrain the violent as
saults of such a. tempter. _ Paul could 
not have been the natural man that he 
was and keenly alive to natural sensi
bilities and have restrained himself 
from making such a request. God had 
sent this "thorn in the flesh " to be 
present with him, not to destroy the 
soul, bllt to counteract against all 
:fleshly pride. His reply gave him the 
true meaning of it, and a proper con
ception of his duty toward it. 

The Reply: " My grac_e is sufficient 
for thee." After such an answer we 
find our brave apostle bearing up un
der this sorrow with· a fortitude 
worthy of the Savior himself. In fact, 
he has been very apt in presenting to 
us the grace of God as a mighty Ruler 
wielding the scepter over sin and play
ing havoc in the camps of wicked men. 
Two rival king-doms there are ·in the 
world influencing us to life or death
the kingdom of grace and the king
dom of sin. The fina.l, thorough-going, 
and complete victory well belo'ngs to 
grace: Sin and all of its adherents 
will be put to utter rout. As a keynote 
to the apostle's own strength we 
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should bear in mind his masterly pres
entation and divine insight into this 
great gift. Whether it was his" thorn 
in the flesh " especially or not, we can
not say; yet something there was in 
his own experience, something about 
his life and chara.cter, which gave him 
more than an ordinary knowledge of 
the grace of God, so that he surpasses 
the other apostles in his delineation of 
it and wears with all propriety the 
wort..hy title: "Apostle of grace." 
Xone other in the ~ew Testamen1 
dwe1ls so at length and with such full
ness upon the manifold and " exceed
ing riches " of grace. 

How beautifully does he touch upon 
it- his own experience! To the Co
rinthians: "Bl!lt by the grace of God I 
am what I am: and his grace which 
was bestowed upon me was not in 
vain; but I labored more abundantly 
than they all: yet not I, but the grace 
of God which was with me." (1 Cor. 
15: 10.) To the young man Timothy: 
"And the grace of our Lord was ex
ceeding abundant with faith and love 
which is in Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. 1: 
14.) To the Galatians: "But when it 
pleased God, who separated me from 
my mother's womb, and called me by 
his grace, to reveal his Son in me, that 
I might preach him among the hea
then; immediately I conferred not 
with flesh and blood." (Gal. 1: 15, 16.) 
A ncl with what striking effect does he 
ma£,Lify its superfluity in writing of 
" the gift of .grace given" to the Gen
tiles! It seems to be the undercurrent 
of his life, the sign of his profession. 

With him we can read it in all of 
God's " wondrous works to the chil
dren of men," and can see it in every 
promise from Adam's day to ours; we 
can watch it most :fitly illustrated in 
his dealings with Pa11l's race and 
family; we may see it aptly portrayed 
in God's first germane promise of re
demption. · 

"And I will put enmity between thee 
and the woman, and between thy seed 
and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, 
and thou shalt bruise his heel." (Gen. 
3: 15.) 

Our parents sinned grievously 
against their Creator, and demon
strated no ~gns of a penitent spirit. 
They sought no cleansing power, no 
pardon; they utte:t'ed no prayer for 
salvation; naught could they do but 
flee fro~ his awful presence and hicle 
until God spoke to them. His words 
'vere eYen then fraught with grace. 
Then hfs saving power was brought 
to light. Then his free thought of 
love gave to the world the :first great 
promise of redemption, that far-away 
harbinger of the gospel. 

At the last revelation in the book of 
God we :find it exhalant with the same 
gracious spirit; and the echo of that 
promise lingers still, even though cen
turies have passed and its first bene
ficiaries are dead. "The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
Amen." (Rev. 22: 21.) 

The accumulated guilt of years of 
innumerable strivings and evils could 
not hush its voice, could not thwart 
its saving. power. As some mighty 
river surging- through the land makes 
its barren places -glad m1d ever presses 
forward to its end, so this river of 
grace, whose fountain head is the 
throne of God, whose end is love's un
bounded sea, flows onward as ever be
fore, o-nly with wider and deeper 
channel. 

Who, with i:;UCh an understanding 
and appreciation of this gift, could not 
say, with Paul, "My strength is made 
perfect in weakness? " Should we not, 
when pressed down by infirmities, 
when weighed heavily upon by our 
"thorns in the flesh," whatever they 
may be, make an application of such 

"If a woman reads 
Pearline 'ads,' and acts upon them, she'll 
have plenty of time to read everything 

else in the paper.'' That 
is what a woman writes to 

us, and she's a woman who 
ought to know. How large a 

part of your time is spent in get-· 
ting things clean? Haven't you 

something better that you'd like to 
do if you had the time for it? Time 
is one of the things that Pearline 

saves. To hurry up housework and 
make every kind of washing and cleaning quick and easy, use 
Pearline. Ml 
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g-race, and with renewed zeal press 
onward, feeling, though ' ;ve suffer, the 
sentiment: " Most gladly therefore 
will I rather glory in my infirmities, 
that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me? " \Veakness of the flesh 
oftentimes tends to spiritual power. 
""fhe power of Christ" is the power 
to endure hardship, to suffer perse
Clltion and trials withOllt murmur and 
without sin. If we have infirmities 
a.ncl succeed in our strivings against 
them, we are bettered by having had 
them. This is the divine means of 
purification and ennoblement. This is 
how God makes our ve:r:y frailties our 
f';Uccesses. This ls indeed God's road 
to happiness. _ 

Christ himseli learned " obedience 
by the things which he suffered." 
He taught the lesson splendidly to his 
disciples: "If the world hate you, ye 
know thHt it hated me before it hated 
you." All of the martyrs in the ear
lier history of the church bear record 
to this blessed sentiment. 

In 1n1mbers they were weak and 
frail, but in spirit they were lion
hearted, courageous, and trne to the 
bitter encl. It is interesting to note 
some enumeration of those who hav~ 
suffered thus for Christ's sake. 

Arvine, the scholar, writes tha.t, 
" according to the calculation of some, 
about two hundred thousand suffered 
death in seven years nnder Pope Ju
lian; no Jess than a hundred thousand 
were massacred by the French in the 
space of three months; the vValdenses 
who P< rished amounted to one mil
lion; within thirty years, the Jesuits 
des :royed nine hnndred thousand: un
der the Duke of Alra thirty-six thou
sand were executed by the common 
hang-man; a hundred and :fifty thou
sand perished in the Inquisition, and a 
hundred and :fifty thousand by the 
Irish massacre; besides tbe vast mul
titude of whom the world could never 
be particularly informed who were 
proscribed, banished, burned, starved, 
buried alive, smothered, suffocated, 
drowned, assassinated, chained to the 
galleys for life, or immured within 
the horrid walls of the bastile, or oth
ers of their church or state prisons. 
According to some, the whole number 
of persons massacred' since the last 
few centuries amounts "to :fifty mil-
lions." · 

All of these were martyrs for the 
truth, for the gospel and its author. 
It is indeed a sad spectacle to contem
plate, yet it is by far the brighter side 
of the picture. How many martyrs 
there are to sin and vice in the 
world to-day! How many men and 
women, even now, who, blinded by 
passion and deluded by lusts and 
pleasures, dig their own graves! Tliey 
exceed the martyrs to the gospei, both 
jn endurance a.nd in numbers. Sad, 
sad, it seems that. more of us should 

suffer to be damned than to be saved. 
With such an examination of the 
riches of grace as a.pplied to our weak
ness, let us conclude the lesson. 

Conclusion: "For when I am weak, 
then am I strong." In this terse yet 
expressive statement, he enfolds to us 
the secret of his living. In such a 
view every Christian should rejoice 
and take pleasure in all afflictions that 
come upou him for professing and 
preaching the Savior's gospel and 
word of truth; for when by such 
means he sees and feels keenly his 
weakness, and appears even contempt
ible and a reprobate in the eyes of the 
world, yet he may find himself thus 
most perceptibly strengthened spirit
ually and obtaining greater and more 
far-reaching victories over every trial. 
As the church of God we are no longer 
tlueatened with the stake and prison. 
These things .ftre of the past-buried. 
but not forg-otten. Their memory is 
kept alive to enhance us in our labors. 
Still we, too, must be martyrs in the 
face of an unbelieving and uncon
' erted world. CiviHzation does not 
mean freedom from suffering. In it 
we see but the outgrowth, the reflex 
power, of the gospel. vVhat men term 
moral culture is not spiritual culture. 
For the very simplicity of our service, 
as Christ taught it to us, for our very 
persistency for the truth, we must 
suffer reproach, oftentimes persecu
tion; for a strict adherence to our 
Savior's doctrine, we must suffer criti
cism from fault-finders, from hig-her 
critics, from rational-ists, from all who 
would depart from gospel truth and 
apostolic teaching-. 

Oftentimes we are made to feel our 
weakness in numbers. We are broug-ht 
face to face time and again with our 
inferiority as regards reproaches, ne
cessities, persecutions, and distresses 
at the hands of worldly teachers. 

Before God it is no cause for failure 
or discouragement. It is rather a. cri
terion of gpiritual advancement. Pe
ter teaches the lesson splendidly in his 
first letter: "Yet if any man suffer as 
~L Christian, let him not be ashamed; 
but let him glorify God on this be
half." (1 Pet. 4: 16.) 

Let us, then, "not be ashamed," but 
as standard bearers of the truth, with 
fearless ·eyes, with hearts undaunted, 
with consciences void of offense, still 
proclaim jt plainly, simply, honestly, 
a.nd the reward shall be ours; for we 
know that our weakness may become 
our strength, and we believe that 
Christ "was crucified through weak
ness, yet he liveth by the power of 
God." Let us not pose as martyrs, but 
as men. ALEX. B. LIPSC01\fB. 

FR.EE TO . LADIES~ 
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The Rights of Conscience. 

An elder in the Ushigome Church, 
having become converted to the 
advocacy of immers~on, proceeded 
to teach in Sunday school that bap
tism by sprinkling is not ba.ptism at 
all. On appeal the Synod sustained 
the judicial case against him, explain
ing its action thus: "The church of 
Christ in Japan, as most of the church
es of Christ throughout the world, 
holds that the mode is not essential; 
both immersion and sprinkling are 
valid. To insist upon a different view is 
to oppose the great principle of Chris
tia.n liberty, a.nd to make Christianity 
a relig·ion of forms, which is contrary 
to the spir it of the New Testament. 
The church of Christ in Japan has 
great respect for the rights of con
science. It is for this very reason that 
it hu;i sts tha.t the mode of baptism 
shall not be made an essential. In all 
matters, excepting those immediately 
connected with the fundamental 
truths of Christianity, it will ever ex
ercise the utmost forbearance toward 
any of its members who hold their 
views ln such a way as not to disturb 
the peace of the church; but to hold 
and teach that persons should be re
baptized has a manifest tendency to 
divide the church into parties and to 
destroy the spirit of love. An officer 
or private member who deems it his 
duty to propagate such views should 
apply for dismission to some other 
church with whose principles he is in 
harmony."- Christian Observer (Pres
byterian). 

The writer of the above by the 
term "church of Christ" means the 
Presbyterian Church. The church 
of Christ has always insisted that 
immersion is ba.ptism, and that 
sprinkling and pouring are not. 
Presbyterian churches have not That 
which is so commonly called reli
gious liberty is more appropriately 
termed r eligious thraldom. To say 
that "both immersion and sprinkling 
are valid" is to say that both are 
taught in the Bible, since neither 
would be valid unless taught there. 
If both are taught ·in the Bible, why 
does the Presbyterian Church, while 
seemingly accepting immersion, in 
reality reject it? If both are valid,' 
why insist upon one as against the 
other? Moreover, "the spirit of the 
New Testament" is to do from the 
heart the will of the Father, regardless 
of whether it appears to b~ formal or 
not. Is not sprinkling water on the 
head of one for baptism-which is not 
baptism-as formal in its nature as 
immersion in water, which is bap
tism? It is a queer " respect for the 
rights of conscience" to suggest to the 
one " who deems it his duty to propa
gate such views" to "apply for dis
mission to some other church with 
whose principles he is in harmony." 
How can one truly say that he respects 
"the rights of conscience," and then 
suggest that another withdraw him
self from his society because he fol
lows his conscience, which in this case 
accords with God's teaching? Why 
profess " religious liberty " and then 
disallow it? 

Canada Notes. 

Brother S. M. ,Jones, lately of the 
~ashville {Tenn.) Bible School, hail 
been laboring successfully in Canada 
sfnce January last and has just closed 
a fine meeting at Beamsville that re
sulted in twenty-eight being added to 
the one body. A full report is expected 
~hartly. From Beamsville he went to 
)mithville, where he is now engaged in 
.1 good meeting. When he is through 
here, his next meeting will be held 
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in the city of St. Ca.tharines, where 
Brother Madison Wright has been car
rying on a good work during the past 
year. 

Brother E. A. Elam is booked for a 
meeting at Meaford, Cayada, to com
mence about January 1, 18.99. We 
know the brethren there will look for
ward to this meeting with great pleas
ure, and we hope the churches will 
keep him in the evangelistic field as 
long as possible. 

Among the late arrivals at the 
Nashville Bible School from Mea
ford, Canada, are Mr. and Mrs .• T ohn 
Deeg:an, Mr. a.nd Mrs. James Trout, 
Miss Maud York, Miss Emily Falls, W. 
F. Cox:, and John Jay. W. E. Trout, 
who is in charge of the Commercial 
Department of the Bible School, came 
with his wife and child the last of Sep
tember. From the city of St. Cath
arines we have Brother Ellis Claus, and 
from Ca.rman, Manitoba, we have 
Brothers Stanley York and Norman 
Mallory. With Brother Whitfield, who 
has been here two terms, and Brother 
Mackie, we make up a fair representa· 

· tion from that part of the continent. 
Brother W. Campbell, of the Plum 

Street Church, Detroit, Mich., com
menced a meeting for the brethrf'n 
worshiping on Brunsvl'ick avenue, in 
the city of Toronto, Monday, October 
17. He is s~1re to have a good meeting, 
as he is one of the most successful 
evangelists that Canada has produced. 

X. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in .flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chinlry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. SeJJ.d to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 

trial bottle and treatise. 

FREE ~!ri~et~~~n ~~~~i1~~~~ d~r 
Moody'• Improved Tailor Sys· 
teiD of' Daoeu and fWa•·•nent 
t;ut.&hl&;. lleviaed to date. The 

- ~~--- -- foundation principles of scien· 
title garment cutting aro · 
taught 80 cll'arly and pro~res-
8i vely that any lady of ordinary 
intelligence can e a 8 i 1 y und 
quickly learn to cnt and n;ake 
any garment, in any st)•le, to 
any measure, for Ladles. 
Children. Men and Bo;,·s. 
Garments guarantee<! to fit per

fectly without trying on. A knowledge of 
the Moody SystPm is worth a fortune t o any 
larly. ThouRtmds of expert dressmakers owe 

their ~uccP~R to the 1\Ioody SystPm. A ~ents Wnntr·l. 
Moody & Co •• P. o. Box 1872, Cincinnat..i., 0. 

r
A White Negro wouldbeacuriosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Bncyclopredla, 
contalnin!f over 400 articles embracing 
every topiC of Interest to the race, by 
more than :zoo intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the Cest work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe!ed. A 

few good metz wanted on salary. . 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. J¥ir Send to? 
Catalogue. The C. S. DELL CO., Hillsboro,O. 

0 PI U M ~~~~iB:;~eH_;~h~ out pain. Book of par
;liiliililiii. ticulars sent FREE. Ill B.M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 
A.Uaota, tia. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 

Send us your job printing. 
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) U1l»recede1lled C 
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C -Vfkr.r ~ 
0 0 ' ~ ~ 
~ This Beautiful SuNNY SouTH Cabinet Folding ( 

~ . . ' 
( Sewing 91/ac.htRe /or $22 ) 
~ ~ 
~ THE REGULAR ' ~ ~ 
~ price of this Ma- ' 
~ chine is $65. ~ 

) WE SELL IT AT c 
~ THE FACTORY ' 
( PRICE, $22. ) 

~ We guarantee per- ~ 

~ feet satisfaction. ' 
~ · ~ 
~ We refund money ' 
( If you are not ) 
~ Well pleased. This represents the Machine closed from duet and dil't. ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ zoR a useful and ornamental present it has no equal. ~ 
~ v~ There is nothing prettier, more serviceable, or more ' 
0 0 
~ complete. A machine entirely concealed at will, form- --
~ lng a perfect reading table; or may be used for any pur- ~ 
( pose for which a strong table is used. The ordinary rna- ) 

" chine is always in the way; this machine can be used -
' all the time, and is always ornamental. All the attach- ~ 
( ments which go with any high-grade machine come with ) 

~ THE SuNNY . SouTH's "FoLDING CABINET" MACHINE. We -

~ furnish it in oak or walnut, as desired. It is strong and ' 
( simple in construction;· easily ) 

' understood, will not get out of \ 
~ order, and will last for years. ' 

c ~ 

' ' ~ ~ 
., With each Machine ' 
~ there Is a complete ) 

~ set of steel attach- --

~ ments in a lined ' 
~ compartment in the ) 
c long pull drawer, or \ 

0 in a velvet - lined ' 
~ 0 
~ metal box. A writ- \ 

' ten certificate of ' ~ warranty, good for Thlo ... ~ 1\{&ohlne open •nd , .... '" •••• ) 

~ ten years, is sent with each and every rrachine. We ~ 
~ will send you this handsome Sewing Machine, freight ~) 
"lllll prepaid, and THE SuNNY SouTH one year, for $22. 
~ ~ 

) Ounny South !Pub. Co. ( 
) ATLANTA, GA. ( 
,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~,,,,,,,,,,,. 
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' 
" in olhn parts o f A lnbam a. and in contiguous States. ' l·owred. I t m:tkcs a heft<' •· m ad th:m a )Iiddle T e n-

.\ s a. (·al'JH'nfl••· :tnd a en n traet01·. h e ha~ the confi- IJ ('s:-<1''1 ' turnpike. and ut the JWC;.;e nl rnl (' nf improve

dc ncc of the p t'op lc nnd he has built mowy g-ood lllL'III all the J~ l ic road s in Lnudcrdale County will 

ho uses in th e city. Hrolh£'r Eel. l"nCJna . a young he g •·:ul('d :nul pan.:<! with "hnnl pnu ., in a few 

pl"eachc t· f1·om TcnncsSt.'e, rN·e ntly mov('(l to Flo r ence more .n•at·s. TIH.• <·onnty now owns a ro:Hl-g rading 

ancl he will be a ,·:lluablc additi o n to the Chl'istlan machine ·and abo ut. o ne huiHircd scmpc rs . and the 

fm·ces in that c ity nnd co nti ffuous coun tr,\·. Tfc is •·oad O\'C rscer s are us ing this nwch inc •·y and direc t · 

al so n cnrpcnte1· and he p r·oposes to work at his trade ing tht• worl.; on publi c roads with an int e lligence 

and p1·each as he has opportunity. Brot he r )[athe ny whit·h. in a fl•w 111 0 re y ea rs. will make a splend id 

ahso Jh·es in the c ity. works in th e cotto n factory. ~.,·stt • m of public roads without any tollgates. The 

and preaches as he has o ppo r·tnnity. )Iars· Hill, the fou r-mile dl'i,·c fro m Flore nce to )Ia rs' Hill , which jn 

hom t! of T. B. Lnrimore, is only four miles away, m ,\' schoolhoy ci:L ys twen ty years ago was red mud to 

...... . ~6 and t he high es teem in which he is unh·e •·s:lll y )l('ltl th e hub in wintc1· aud bri ck du s t :1nk lc deep the 

.. .. .. o;-z; o pe ns to hi m a, wide fi e ld in Flo re ncf' and contiguous l't'st of tlw yt•a •·. is now "1wn1 pan .. about half the 

. ::·: : country , 1f he can sec his wa.\' to cultl\'atc it. •li~ta r lC'C'. w ith a. good prosPect that i t \viii be graded 

. .. ..... i:.'9 Brot her Gresham :ll!':o l h·cs at ) f:ws' Hill and clocs :111tl pa,·ctl I he r l!st of the wa .}: next yca1·. Fo1· buggy 

..... 130 much preaching in t.he cont iguo us countr.v. All t hese riding :IIHI bicy c le .. :-;corc hi'i•g- .. noLhing b ette•· than 

· 731 prenche •·:-:, except Brat ht••· Larimore , who was preach· s ut:h r oads has yet been itwcntcd, and e,·~ n for o ld

.. .. ...... ~~ ing- in )fis:so uri , re nde r ed \';tlunhlc nssista ncc in the fashionl'd wa lk ing- the midd le of :1 " hnnl-pan •· road 

. ....... 733 m ee ting-. T1ie o u tlook for Xew T cs t:nnent Christian· is hare! 10 hC'at. Flurcn<.'e is an t'l l! wational c-enter. 

A Sermon 011 "The Strah:ht. und Nurrow \\'uy wldc h Leade th ity is 1\0t cliscon1·aging if c ,·ery Clu·is tinn will do hi s hcc-:n1se t he St;!l e :'\o~· nwl Co llt~ g'l.' is located t.he r c ; 

and fot• s hH dy s lrct• l s , e lega nt re~i tl(•tu-es. :11td pretty , 

yar·il s it is prob:tbl~· nn t s urpassed h~· .. auy o the r town 

of it s ~ ize in the !-\tate. The city hns a boruled debt 

unto Life" ·· · .. 73~ dut.y . ln the to w11 of J'Jo re 11cc the rC' are probably 
Growth o r the Word 

Obituaries .. 
.. : ~: one hun ch ed and fif ty pe 1·sons and in ~hat coun ty at 

. ... i 37 leas t, one thou s;.L ucl people who h: l \' t~ r f' no unceCl a ll General News ... 
An Opeu Lette r .. .. .. i'JS d cnou ri nat ions and cletc rmint•<l t o he not hing but of s iXT,\'·IliiH' thou:-::11111 clnlla t'i' ami a flo a ting Ucbt 
Note.i rrom Tcone~ aec .. 

!\otes ·rrom 'l'cxn1 .... 
· ; :w Chr·is ti:Jn s. he long- to nothing but the church, of ahout t wl' nty thuns:111 d do ll:tt·s. The Constitution 

·· ;:~ whic•h is the body of Chris t, and fll't.•ach nntl pra ct icl' or th t· ..... StaiL• limit ~ lht• cit y tax to fhc mill s on the 

""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""= nothing hut what· Ch ri s tian s :t nd churc hes pre:1c hed clolla•· of a s:-:f'ssecl n du t>. Th e c ity d e bt. is a big prob· < 
1 spent the Ias l> two weeks of Oc tober in a meeting ancl pr:ll' tit· t>d in Xl:'w Te~ta mt>n1 tinws undt•r· t h e if·m . hut if the c redi t o f the cit.'· can be maintained a 

at. Flo r·t.~ncl' , Ala ~ The nudie nccs were s mall in day- "le:ult'l':·dlip of ins pired me n. f\•w mon· yc:ns, the g'I'O\\:th o f t h e town and the 

time, except S undays ; but fail'ly good on Sundays inc rease in \':tlttl'S wil l so lve it . Th e bond holclCrs ha\'e 

and , tt uighl. The nnditorium In which the m et!t ings Florence, .·\ b. is th 1... coun1y St":-l:t. of Laude rdale ·sh own thei r· fnitl1 In the fu ture of the c ity b~' ngree· 

were he ld will scat from four hundred to fh·e hun- Co unt y . and one of t he pretties t. towns I have ever ing- to r·e fund the s ix pe r cent bon ds, w hich fall due 

drcd people , and on the second Sunday n ig h t o f the seen. It is loc:ll ('cl on the north hn nk of the 'J\~une~

m ec ting it was full. The at.tcnt.ion w:.1s ull that a Sl't' Hi,·c r·. abou t Oil(' hnnclrC'd mal fifty miles 1r·om 

spcake•· cou ld wish , hut t·he res ults were unsatisfac· t\ash\'ill e, Tt•nu. 'l'hPI'C are sonw good fann s in the 

tory in numbe t· of additions. Only one p e t·son \\' U S rh·e r hott om nnd nil lcy above antl below the town 

baptized. _Florence h as been a "boom town," and anti on t h e c 1·ee ks w hi ch cross the county from north 

•·e ligion has hecn 011 a ·• hoom ·• basis. While t he to so uth. Th e ci ty is we ll supplied with excelle n t. 

town was on a "boom ," people neglected the details timbe r· :tnd ,·a s t mineral w c;tlth. in e asy renc h hy 

o r prnct ica l bus iness in e ffo1·ts to promo te the raih·ond ancl t'i\'P r tmns portation, a nd it hns the ad

g rowth of the c ity and get l'ich fa s t and easy by \'alltngc of compet itio n in tm s portn tion b~· ri\'CI" ariCI 

spN· ulati "e sche m es on an inflated basis; Out when m·c•· t wo o f the g- rea t. ra.Ht·ond s.rstcm~ of the Sout h . 

in 1900. at fi"e pe r cent. During- t he " hoom timeli ·• 

the c i t~· g-•·:uJt c!l immunit y fl·om tax: to all matUifac

tu ring p l ant~ fo1· ten yenrs. Th is g r:111t will ex pire 

in a few m on • ye:~ rs and th e ('ify rc,·cnuc will tt1eu 

he increnscd b\· the ta x o n sen•ral ,·;.tlunble indus tries. 
. ' The c ity <lt•bt is big fot· the. s ize o f the town; but th e'-\ 

husi m•wi m ethods un<le1· whic h the de bt was made 

s how t o hc tt PJ' nch·nntnge in th(• light of th e fnct 

that the de bt was contracted with t h e urge nt. ap

pro,·al o f the peo ple" fo r t he cous trnc tion of a .sew-

the ·: boom" collapSed, e ,·ery man sett led down to It is beautiful fo r s ituntio n, on a hig h prom ontory f'mgc :sy s t e m , public schools, and :~ city hall '' in 

prac t.i cnl. conscrvati \'e m e thods and gaYc s tri c t ntten· o ve rlooking- the Tennessee Riv('t·. between two creek s ... boom tit;1cs,'' when l he taxable va lues we1·e u~· 

tion to t he detn ils of1•is daily business. On that basis The nntnral s ite of the city is n bi'Ond st retch of sessed 1~t $3,275,000 in the city a.mf tl!~ city 1-c ,·c nne 

. the peoi>le have prospe r ed,' and , as a. reSult , the city lc"~ l tahlC'·Iand. hig-h nnd dry, with just enough ex<'eed ecl $32.000, with e ,·c ry imlic: Jtion of rnpid in· 

has had a. steady ant! healthful g•·owth. On a s lan t toward th e c r eeks and the r·i\'er to afford brisk <·•·cnsc. Conse n ·a t i,·c cnpit:tli st s. aftc1• carefu l in· 

·• hoom ··bas is in. r e ligion Chri s tiuns h)' t.o huild up· drain:lg't' in thi'C'C dir·ect ions. Th t> rc n t·c no rugged n-stigat ion. JWid $1.04 fo1· th e boml s. and the w hole 

th e c lHt roh und do g rea t things. In such cifort s th ey pe:tl\s, ugl,,· r·ocks . hoggy ba s in s . or o '•erftow swamps town was unde1· t he spell of .. bootH times." ln ISS-7 . 

som ctiml>s forget mal often n~gl eet t-h e s imp It• in · in lh l• tnwn. Bo th CI'CC'ks and tilt' ri\'ct· run b.'· rhc Flu•·c n<'e had a population o f 1,:!.10, th t!' taxable \'a lues 

1ll\~idu~ l du_ties of practica l Christianity in daily life. l' it y with a hl'i s k c u rTell t. whid1 keeps the water in the (•it y ·• were a ssessed nt. $SOO.ml0." Hnd " th c c it,\' 

1:he cluirch does not prosper, because Christians do p tnc. Th e s tn·ets arc broncl. len· I. c lea n. white. and l' l'\'~n u t• fmm ~til sources was $2.800.' ' In 1890 t he po pu -

1101. grow in grncc and in the '!,nowledge of o u1· Lord finn : The,\· a•·<· pa,·cd with a l.;nhs t:r.llt'l' whi c h the latio u was 6,97·1, "the tux:tble ndues we 1·e assessed at 

and Sn\'ior J esus Christ on s uch u b asis . lf Chris· people <'Hii .. hanl pan.'' This matcrinl is found in ~:~ .:!n,ooo ... th e c it y rCvcn uc cxccl•ded $32.000. ami 

I innS will nttencl s trictly to the ir indi\'lduul duties in c:\~lwustib l c quantit ies in th e town and contig uo us .. t it(• a mount. being s pe nt i!' the construc tion of fur

in lluily life a.nd each do his part pe.rsonully in r e· co un try. lt i~ the s ubs tmtum a few fee t hclow the na~es. fac tories, public hu ildi ng~. stores. pl'iv:!tc. 

ligi-t) us work nnd wot·ship. the chu rch will grow and su rface and :-rl'\'cJ·at f('ct thick. in th e hill s. It ca n be ch\'(_•llings. improvcrn ~nt H. etc. 1 within the corpor::ltc 

JH'Os lw•· as a r esult uf s n(!h re ligious wor·s hip and (':ts ily du g with pi c l.;s, and whl'n t:il<e 11 from its nnti,·e limit ~ of Florence, at t.hat tinu:. was Computed to 

~cn· i ee . What iH needed in Flo r·ence and C\'t• •·y wh c rc IR•d it is a. ch:dklikc ~ubstance in appcnmn cc. s lig htly b(• in l ' Xces~ • o( $1.!i00.000." In tht' lig-ht of nil thi s, 

· ·· lse to promote t he gt·o":u, and prospe l'ity o f th l' damp. a lit tle wa xy, and som c whn t softer t han very the c it.y debt w ns conset'\'at i\·c w h(•n it was co n· 

c~ urch is the d e ,•e lopme nt o f Clu·i s tinu c hnr:Ll't e r in soft. rock, but a little hnrde r than ,·ery stiff c lay . trnl'l t•d; hut the .. h~o u1 •· collapsed, \'Hines fe ll to 

t':!ch mcmhe r of the church by faithful per· Wln· rt put on s tr<'ds o •· roads it ceme n ts, blea ch es, a.nd nominnl fi g-u r es, and the c it,\' rc,·c nuc came he low 

formn.ncc of indi vidunl dnt,\'. J u ·ied to rnnkc this lllal.;t•s '\ pnn:mPnt hnrd e nough to sta nd th e tra,·eJ t he calc ulntion s of conse i'\':Lti"c bus in ess lll t' ll. 'rite 

J leur in a series o f se t·molls ac.hh·essecl espec ially to and tmllic of any ord inary tow n. A " hard-pan" lesso n in it. is . t hat JWOple o ught t o keep o ut o f debt • 

. Chri~>tian s , b ut how far I s ucceeded remains to be road or stree t is so white that objects o f nny co n- . e\'e n when they ha\' e l't'SO II!'CCS anti a n income which 

~een. ·Brother A. P. Holt s ford . ~,· ith whom l m:H.le sit lc r·a b le s iu ca u lw seen on 1he ground of an orcli - wo;rld seemingly make it cnsy to m eet futn r·c obli 

m.r l!ome, is n fai t hful preache r. whom I hU\'C known n:u·il .}· dark nigh t without <L light. This" hard pa n" !~a tiou s. S in ce t ho ·• boo m" co lla psed many of the 

for twenty y~ars. 1-J e Is also lt. good carpenter and a ro r pa,·cmenb wa !'l di scO\·ered on ly a few yea rs ago. indus trinl co.rporations in Flore nce ha,·c bee n rC'OI"· 

reliable contntc tor. H e has done n good wo rk for the but. t h e s treets of Florence rutd seve l'ul miles or coun- ganized ou a basis or lower ,·aluations. and o n th e 

Lord in Florence, and has also preached ~'i:.ensively ty roa ds ha\'e been made with it si nce it- was di s - prese nt bas is they are running to the 'full limit of 

'. / 
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their capacity and mnki.ng money. T!tis· gives em~ cannot lal: my hands on it. The aggregate _cost of 

ployment to many operatives at living wages, and buildings and factories that have been entirely nbnn

the town is gradually building up on n solid foundn- do ned, a.nd of gra'ding streets thn.t were never trav

tion. All the houses in t.he cit.y are occupie(l, the eled, was something more th.nn a million dollurs. A 

city bas n. larger populatiOn ·than it hhs C\'CT bad widow was offered s ix thousand do1lurs for a. small 

before, and ' 'n lues'in real c[s tnte are stable and grndu- \'acunt lo t in wh ich nearly all h~r 'earthly wealth was 

ally advnncfng. Ii is estimated that the 'population ilwcsted, declined to sell, a'nd a.fte 1· th e •• boom" she 

now is from nine thousand to ten thousn.nd souls. sold it for one hundred and twenfj·-five dollars and 

. In the way of manufacturing in ~lustries now in thought she mtt<l~ a good trade. A~nother widow sold 

operation a.nd on a. sohent., money-making basis, a. small lot wit h a cheap hou se on it for -twehe thou

there is the largest wagon facto'ry in the South, sand dollars, r eceived eight thousand d~llars in two 

which employs about two hundred hands and ma.kes cash payments, re tained a lien on the house, and 

as mnny ~s s ixty wagons in a. Clny ; a cotton factory, (!"Ot the pr~perty in pa.yme·;lt of t.he last note for 

. which employs about four hundred hn.nds and runs four thousand dollars. The best offer -she . has had 

night and day; a pump factory, which employs nliout forth~ property since she took it back was twenty

two hundred hands; u. flour mill, with a capacity of fhe lnu;dred do1lars. All this, o[ course, refers to 
1
, one -hundred barrels a day, which employs about outlying property, .wh \ch really UC\'Cr l1ad anylhing 

fifteen hands; ,n s tnYe factory; which employs about but the" boom " to back it .. Property more c_entrally 

' twenty hands; a cotton seed oil mill, which empJoys located was not so seriously uffected in value by ~he 

about ten hands; a planing mill, which employs about collapse of the" boom." It bad a good town of about 

· ten hands; an. icc fuctory, which employs about ten ten thousand inhabitants and many paying i ndus

hands; a. gas factory, which employs about ten tries to give it. ,·a lue after the .. boom" coJlapsed, 

hands; a. stemn laundry, which emplO.)'S about twehe and it is now on a stable b~sis and steadi ly increns

hQ!lds; .Und ·waterworks, which supply the city with ing in Yalue. Rea l estate ngents made fortunes in a 

the best water I have ever seen from ci'ty water- few weeks; but most of th em lost. more than they 

~vork~· '!'here are also a. large flour mill, with a. en- moule by unfortunate · inYestme~ts in outlying prop

paci~y o,. seventy-1h'"e barrels a day, and a cotton- erty at .. bo~m" Price&. In this they at least showed 

ba.gging factory, built by local capital, almost com- their faith in the inflated schemes by which they 

plete. sold property at fabulous prices to others . The 

Florence bus been a typical .. boom town." \Vhn.t 

"that means wilt probably b~ an int.e~estlng stndy in 

history some day. E "!!n r.ow the .. boom" is an 

epoch in Florence from which the people count time. 

Tlfey speak of things which occurred be.fore the 

" boom" ' and since tQ.e .. boom," much as people in 

othe~ places talk of \vh~.t t?ok place before the wnr 

'and since the war. Sorilc ideli may be formed as to 

what the .. boom" renJJy was in Florence frOm a 

cnreful study of n few facts. L~nd companies bOught 

extensive tracts of Ia~d, graded s treets, and ~old lots 

original land company, which was orgqnizod to 

n l;oom" the town, had a.bout one million dollars in 

cash to operate on. 'l'he stock, heavily wnt.erc~l, solll 

as high us fifty cei1ts on the Uollar. The company 

spent e\'ery d~Jiar of its. capital, contrncted big debts, 

'went to pieces, and lost e,·erything. The stock

holders neYer receiYed a. cent. Men who lost h eaYily 

by ~nfort.unate investments took theb~ losses good

humoredly and arnuse'd themselves by t..'l lking O\"Cl' 

their experie11ces together. Some distance from the 

city there is an ele,·ated point O\'Cr looking the Ten· 

11essee River, the town, and the eountr)• for many 

immense wealt h in town lots. There will probably 
workmen , were pulling it down to utilize such ma- ne,·er be such nn era. aga.in in the history of the 
terinl as they could get out of it. I hnd a. JiSt of world . 

TnuJt!lllJ..AV t\ov. li, taOs • 

l'alicncc is cl efi 1wcl to be the su fl'cdng of :lffii ~· tion~, 

p:lin. toil, C<liamity, IH'O\'Ocnfion. or ot her evil, with 
a calm , un•·td11cd t empe r . . T his i ~ th l• fJIIn lit y of 
heart, anti will whi ch · '''t' arc COilllll:IIHlcd to :u.ld to 
our faith. In t.hi 5-o."'ttst it mal.:es u'1e fmu·q, Yalnalllc 
mldit ion wt• mu~t furni sl1 in our Christian charncter. 
I L is C<H·d c1· to s pe;d.: or wl"itc of its e xce llencies tlwn 
10 p1·:tctice this g" l':tCl' • .'l'hcrt.! is a possibilitY nf 
st l'l' ngthe;Ji ng o ne's powc 1· in t.his clil·c.c1 ion by a 
prayerful cndcn ,·o1·. There iH much ~aid of this vi,·
lHc in t lw Bi.l>le. Out of many a few rCfcrcnccs will 
lJC gi \'en in I h fs <ll'ticle. 

T ht••·c :11·e a numb<' r of scriptures which c lcarlr im
pl,y this gt~ace . ~f putlence ,~·h ere th~ word · .. pn
tience ·· cloes not occt ll'. Jt'or instanc{', Jsn iah (:10: 
l :i) says to th e c hiltlr~ n of Israe l: !. ln returning :Lntl 
res t shall ye be saved; in quietness and in confidence 
:.hall Le your Strength .' ' H h; t•:tsy to inf(w from 
t hese wonls tiJe \' :~lt1c of paticnCc. Th e Ka me pt·ophe t 
writes sti ll more to the point when he says : ··They 
thnt wail upon the .Lord sl):dl reucw t'hc ir strength: 
they slw ll mount11p with wingi' il's e-agles; .. th e.r shni l 
t'ttn. and not. lw weat·y: and tlwy· shall walk. ;uul not 
fai nt." ( lsu. ·10: :-tl.} This pmtnist• sccm!i to he for 
! he pcop l(' of C:od in ,:rem~ml mHICJ' all cli spe nsnt,ions. 

Jeremiah (Lam . 3 : 26) suys: •• It is good that a man 
should both hope and quietly wait. fm.' t he sa.lmt ion 
of tJte Lord." In a ll the above sct·iptures t he nlluc 
of patience is taught without the usc of Uwt word. 

David (Ps. :~7: 7) sa:o·s: "Rest in th e J.orcl. nnd 
wait patiently fo r him .'' Agnin , Duvid (Ps. 27: 13. 
14) says : .. I had fainted. unless I had belil~ \'ed to s~e 
the goodness of the r ... ord in the land of the living. 
Wait on . thCT ... ord: be of good courage, a .. nd l1e shall 
strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, On the Lor.d.'' 
There is a deal of triumph in the following words 
of t he psalmist: " I waited patiently fot· the J ... ord; 
and h e inclined .unto me, mu:f heard my cry . . He 
brought me up nlso out of n horribl e pit, out of the 
mil·j; c lay , and set my feet upon a rock, and estab
lish ed my goings. And he hath put a. rlew song in my 
mouth, enm praise unto our God : many shall sec 
it, a.nd fear, and shall trus t in the Lord. B lessed 
is tha t man that mnketh the LOrd his trust.'' Thes~ 
sentiments find t heir echo in the hcrir.ts 1~f Uie re-
deemed of the present clay. . . 

Solomon ,· t he ~dse man (Eccles. 7, S) , says: "Tlu· 
patient in tipirit is bt!tter than tlte proud in spil'it." , 

Christ, in t he parable pf tbe sower, says: "That 
on the goocl g rOund are they, which in an honest 
and good heart, having heard the word, l.:eep it , ancl 
bring fm·th fruit wit.h i1ntience." (Luke 8: 15.) As· 
the farmer . ,~uits patiently f rom t he sowing .to the 
hanes t , so are we here tn.ught- that '''C must. with 
patience wait f~1.· the harvest of good from the good 
seed in o'u.r own hearts. In view of the destru,ction 
of Jenfsnlem, Christ. admonished l1is di sCiples, nncl 
s:1id: "In yom· patience possess ye your souls.'' 
(Luke 2 L: 19.) ';l'hcse words are axiomntic to eYer)· 
Christian t o-day, in ~iew of the many difficulties they 
IJlH St mee t. He will Yerify their truth. 

But to the true Christian t;·ju Js arc .but' opportu
nities for the attainment of hig-her :J5oc1 to ·thcm
i;ch·cs nnd thus lndirect.Jy to a host of others with 
whom they are in touch. J>atience is one of thost: 
indispensables to the . imhn:,lling o[ the Holy Rpjril . 
in the heart. This is C\·ident from Rom. 5. Paul 
sa:ys : " \Vc glory in . tribulations also : knowing 
t hat tri,!Ju lu tion worketh patience; and patience, ex
pt'rlcnce; nntl cx pel'icncc: hope: nnd hope mnketh 
i10t ashamed; been use the loYe of. God is shed abroad 

. other factories, built nt smaller cost, which ''.:ere 

neYer successiuBy operated; but at this writing I . 
ir'regulnrity in the nudif:~rtces or at something ~tnpl ens

E~cournge those who are strugg!ing for the right. nut to themselve.s lD. bed or board. The crYing of a. 

'. / 
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fretful child · so unnerves . some minist ers a nd they wher e m en .li ke s uch pay b e tte r thnn truth it is n 
becom e so impati en t at this matte r as to utte rly de- waste of time to prench t he truth to the m. You 
stray th ~i r ability to instruct any one upon. these may p1·ese ut th e scriptures s howing that n church 
s ubjects. It mus t b e admitted there are m a ny serit its m en to prench , hem·cl the ir re port of work 
things along this lin e hard for n. prencher to bear, done, cn lled them to ncco nn t ror disorder , commu
for much thnt disturbs Is wholly inexcusable ; but nicnt ed direc tly with preac hers; but those who 
t h e preacher is he rC to bear these things, as w ell a 8 do uble the i1· ~n l a ri es mul ga in prni sc of m en by oper
others, ancl it b~comes him to be patie nt. Pa ul's nting u socie ty go rig ht. on w ith t he soc ie ty that 
charge to Timothy." Endure hardness ns a good sol- ~ends t he prcnchcr·s. receives thc il· re po rt ~. C<dls 
dier," includCs these things . . Here in is a. proof of them to :.a cco un t for diso rde r, and begs the churches 
one's caB to pre.!_~eh, to mnintaln a ser'ene Christian to communicat e with it and le t it communicu.te with · 
s pirit in the faCe of \>~ovoking annoy;m ces. Paul thp (II 'CHC he r:-;, Th c i1· pos ition forbid s the entrance 
himself sp eak8 of his p1ttience ns among the proofs o f t1·uth. 
of u. true" minis te r o f God." H e says: "In a11 ~hings P eo ple in a pos itio n which they enjoy, not o nly 
uppro,·ing oin·se lves as the ministers of God, in much fo r the honol' nnd mo ney connected with it, but for 

'patience, in affli c tions, in necessitieS, in di stresses, ,in the good they hope to do , are blinde<l to any dis
s tripes, in impl'isonments , in tumults, in labors , in pc nsation of truth that would overthrow their pos i
wa-tchings, in fastings ." (2 Cor . 6 : 4, 5.) \Vhe r e is t lon. Ji. ~eems to me tha t tl1 e ha1·dcs t men to con
the minis te r who will look nt. this lis t of s uffe rings ,·cr t to truth are _me n w ho arc g lorying in their own 
nnd not be ush~med to place bes ide it what he may w orks i n religion uudci· the blinding spell o f a d e· 
fHn·e hnd to bear in t h is world ? lu s io n that they :u·e in the worl;: of God and t hat 

Chris tians in general need patience to bear 'the God is manifes ti ng e vidences o f hi s bless ing to the~ . 

petty annoyances of e ,·er~•duy life . The mending of They lmo\\' that God docs not command what they 
a. thrashing machine in the hot s un, the n<ljus tment do, bu t they arc blessed with sncces~ l.tntl are hnppy 
of n buttered s tovepipe, the re p:.dr of the jambs 01• in fee li ng, :nul it is hard to di !'pe l the d e lus ion that 
hearths, con s umes all the pa.tience we hn,·e . The liod is with them. The mo1·c !o; U c~es!o; me n ha,·c in 
expulsi~n of. tl few s wine from the wheat field or operating th e il· ilne ntions, the be ttc l' the ir fce1ings 
t•orflfi e ld oft en will make one th ink the demon~ got and the lesx t:npublc the.'· ai',!-· of <.'a lmly con s idering 
into the' mun. ruth e r than the s wine. One of these the t r uth. You need no t, apply this s imply to a 
commpn thi ngs often proves too much for the s mall mourner's-bc nc h rc \· ivnH~ t Ol' a. :-;(·co ml-blt~ss ing re
stocJ! of)atience o ne mny possess. It is the small \' inliis t. :'l r~ n w ho run socit:tics to choose prench
things, or, as the wise man says, the " little fqxes ," c r s. send the m, pay them , dismiss them, receive their 
th~t s poil the gra1~cs. 1·c port s . ~I c .. a1·e cq nnli.'· blind to the teaching o f 

Chri sth1ns arc sometimes confronted with the pia u- th t! l'\ew •'ft.•stamc nt o n sen ding and supporting 
siblc maxim o f the world t hat , under s uch c ircum- p reacher :-: . Show tliC'm the wo rd o n t hi s m~tte r, nnd 
sta nces, "pntience ceases to .be a virtue;" but James they "\Viii ~ny: " Our plan s ucceed s; it takes w ith the 
(1: .J) says to the contnu·y: "l,et patience ha,·e her bre thre n ; t hey han~ raised $ 100.000." The mor e s ue
pe rfect work , that ye may lm perfect and entire, want- cess me n h:n ·e in t he ir wo1·ks. the worse are they 
ing nothing." A~ a n exa mple of pati ence, the smnc blinded to the way of faith w hi ch is re ,·ca led in God 's 
wPiter !!Om mends· u s to Job, the mnn o f Uz, who word 'l' h h; is a nat um l a nd inc \'itab lc r esult o f 
s hines most cons pic uo us ly through all g enerat ions . . o tfe r ing th e produ c t:-; o f q ur wi~d om ns sen ·ice to 

From amidst untold ; 'tilrering h e looked away toward God. 
God nnd said: "I know thnt my redeemer liveth, and :'ll t.~n m av he so ed ucated f ro m the s t;ut that the?' 
that he s hall s tand at the Iutter day u pon the earth." ca n •ro info me n's worlts of t• \'C I'.'' descl'iption with
So m uy e very Chris tian say in the midst of a ll trials. out { ue!-ltion o r hes itatio n; hut J H~ t·t-~o n s bro ught out 
Therefor!! add to vo ur .fa ith patience. o f humnn-works conversion b.'· the "thus saith t he 

~ G. LIPSCOMB. · Lo rd " ca nno t go on or u nder n board w ithout .. some 

Who Ca n R eceive th_e . Truth ? No. 5. 

In relig ion nutu's g 1·entest ene1ny is 111:1 11 , a nd the 
mo~t troubli:-som e man in o-ne's wuy to h ca\'e ll is 
o ne's o wn ·elf. Wit.l10n t you as chie f agt~nt of de
s truc tion, Sa tan is a chaiJ1ed Jion by the way. My 
most. cons t:lllt prnycr is : Lord , ~a,·e me from me n 
and f1·om · m.r own w ill. T hi s was the prayc1· of 
.Jesus , when he ~aid: "Not my will , b ut thine. be 
do ne." lu the grent m issio nury s truggle of truth To 
ent er all hearts, the last ;ncn to receh·c the truth are 
~e lf-willcci mc1i. "Heady, hi S.h-mind ed ' ' people arc 
a chnntcte1· of. folk s in r el ig ion who nrc "c\'e r learn
ing and ncn ! 1· nblc to com e to he knowledge of t h e 
truth.' ' '!' hey are always exploring u cw fi e lds o f 
l;:nowlc<lgc n nd s turtling th e mrti\'es with n ew dis
t·o,·cri f's , but the w ny o f fnith which r ests o n the 
re,·c lat.lon ' l~Htde in the beginning and tll•lin•r cd on e•~ 
for all the ,· di shono r IH' their wor'ks . 

There 'i/ a. chal'lnin~ denomim~tiomtl :-:;o met h ing 
called " mission' work,' ' whiC'h consis ts in the erec
tion of bonrds, the culling o f cOJw eu tio ns, appointing 
secr~tarics and Stat e en•nge lis ts-:a,m o ncy :~ gen t s~ 
and ihrough these age nt s so lic iting money t o be 
used in pay ing the agents li nd ot he r running ex
penses of thC · machin e, nnd in s upporting with the 
•·emtdndcr o f fu n d s men that the board elects nnd 
sends fo.rth , during good beha,· io t·· unde r the Jaws o f 

/ the bourd. Suppose Paul 'hud set his exa mple e ither 
under or on s uch a board ; then wlwt encouragement 
would his life he to t h e thousa~ids who h a ,·c prea ched 
" :hilc Jnbol'ing for the ir own s upport, all(}, at times, 
gone through Cold nnc.l nnkedncss and hunger a nd 
thirs t nnd wo ... rn chnins for Christ? H Paul had had 
behind him u. fixed , ce rt<tin salq.ry of $2,500 a y ear, 
his chnin wou ld hnve been ex plained w itho ut look

ing bey o nd the ' 'n il. 
. The example of pa ul a nd o f all 'Xew T cstnmc nt 
Chris tians and the teaching of the " 'ord o f God on 
t he s uppOrt o f preaching cannot b e ~cce i ved by bon rcl 
m en . Paul wus c hained , and so are they. H e wore 
one chain; t.hey, another. They nre chained wher e the 
truth on the s'ubjcct in hand canno t r ench them : In 
som e things it pays to be ignoran t of the truth, and . . 

'. / 

pl'ima r.r misgidngs, nnd a little time will be necessu~y 
to :1d just thei r consciences t o the new o rder. At t h1s 
point I h axe some e xpe ri en ce. I was called o n t o act 
as· agent for a l'=.oc iet .)~ . 1 wou ld not accept th e society 
ns a :)Crip tu ral thing , wlH'n a sl;:cd by the committee 
to do so, hu t con sent ed to try to d o a scriptural thing 
undt•r an u nst·J·iptuJ':I i J>l a.n, ho ping to (J is l)cnsc with 
t h l.! \\TOng plnn as soon as the 1\ew 'J'm;tamcn t orde r 
co ulcl he esta bli :-; lu~ d: hut l :-;non got. into trouhle with 
m,· l'O ilsc ience O\'e l' the matte r. The w ind and tire 
:u;d . t~H J ' thqual.:c of the con ve ntio n would s mothe r 
o ut the st ill s m:dl vo ice fo1· a time, but soon it would 
rea:-;st•rt it sel f. It a ppear ed t om~ that people would 

1·at h e r h obble along- o n c r n l<·he!" tlw n wn li< o n soun d 
legs . in n •lig inn , and that there, w:~x lit tl e hope of 
t ! n·1· gcl ting: l,l a pos lolic onlt•J' th rough thP o perat ion 
o f human pla n ~, l'enp l t.~ who inve nt ancl opcr·atc 
1lud r· pla ns ht•come much :~ttac lwcl to them. The 
Bible mig h t go, but sowe the phu~s. T o tra in people 
to \\'Ork according to m;11 i's w isdom is to blind t h em 
10 (;od 's w isdom. u ndermine tlwi1· fnilh. :1ntl fh•i-: ti'O.)' 

at ·c~ ptablc se nicc to liod. 
'.J' Iw ICillj)t:ttiOII IO be J;C IIeral e\'llllg'eli :-; t, IIIOnC.)' 

xo lic it o r . for tht.• Sou th K en t ucky Socie ty was st r ong 
t•no ug h (o ) Jo ld me to th e wol'l;:, if conscie nce had 
no1 iu tc rfc red . J was pu t bc fOI 't• the ('O nvention a t 
Hendnson wllh hig h e u logy a nd e lec ted with much 
Cuthu s in ~m: The $800 was u c leur addition to my 
inco me. w hid1 L \\'OUid ha ve e njoyed better if all the 
f: lith ful wo l'l;:ers in Southe rn J\: c nt ucky cou ld ha\'e 
had a. lilw atldi1io n to the ir sHiary. The s pe 11 of big 
fee lin g- H. C. C:1vc's no tninnting !S peech gave me left 
me ns soon as I got out in the hill s , and L could no t 
:-;t•c in good conscience th:tt. 1 wns worth $800 pe r 
a nnum more than th.e Ot he r work er!-;. Jn a bou t three 
month~ I re:s igned the o fli cc. but not witho ut so 1~c 

t1·o u Ule a s io \\' h c thcr that wns t lw bes t t h ing for 

me to do. 
Xot long nft e r thi s, T homus .• Munn c 11 , then ed ito r 

of th e A pos tolic Times, proposed to di sCU$ w ith 
me in h is papc 1· and mine (the Aposto lic Church) 
the position 1 h:~d taken : that l.l local church is n 
su fli c icn t o rgn nizntion for missionary w ork. This 
d iscuss io n was a great benefit to m e. I saw nt onCe 
fh e 'antiscriptural'ness of the societ y nnd the e vil 
~ f works of mnn's wisdom in the servic~ of God . . 
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But let us r eturn to the society and co i1scien ce . . In 
de lu,,~ i ng my ucceptancc of the societ,,·'s offer to make 
me financ ial agen t in Southern Kentucl;:y' I nm p er
fectly s ure t hu t my p1·inc ipal trouble was conscience. 
Some of the brethren thoug h t it was n{oney, a nd on"e 
good brothe r cam e to r emo\'e Ill\' troubles by ofl'cring 
to lonn me a ll the money I n~ed~d. · )lone.'·· no doubt ,' 
has bee n n soot hing balm to man.'· preachers' con-. 
sc ie nces in trouble . 

After this 1 sa w o th,ers hesitating to accep t s uch 
work under a boarchJ!nd the hoard honestly thought 
mon ey wns the ti'OUble and would incrensc the 
t-~alary; but, judg ing by my own exper ie nce, I be
li e"e t h e " hung" wns conscience mo re than any
thing e lse. But m en o f ·w or ks n ow run soci e t ies 
and p lay o rgans or have them played, preach ser 
mo ns without the g ospel or prcuch the g osp e l like it 
was of no account , and laugh a t their ea dy ig norance 
w hen their consciences p1·otested :tga ins t such wor~s. 

S he liJy,· ille, Te1~n . W. L. BUTLER. 

Fault-finding. 1 

[i'' 0 111 I he ll i;.: ldnne.l l'rt·:h: twr.j 

l>t•ar Uro th t· I;. Cnrt e r : It hns bttt•n :1 long time. s ince 
.I ' n o te an :u·ti c le for yotn· pap<'!', but I a m int e res ted , 
of com·~e. ill t i1 e good work .yo u 1u:c tloi) Jg. 

Ju Y O U!' l't'Ct'llt.· Ul't ic Jc 0 11 flin t-finding ,YOU say 
ma n,v things wort hy of the cou sideratiou nncl pr:,c 
tit'l' o f many church e~. Whnt. you sn.y ab.out son,e 
.! hl1l·clws fuilin g to support. the gospel is t1·ue; all 
yo n say. t oo, ahou t these sunu• t• hu rch e~ finding 
fa u iJ with pn·achers 'is true. Ln iht'! way of fnu lt
fintlin g , us n geJa•J·al rult•, those wh o cl o the leas t 
co mplai n thl• mo :-; t: chn1·ches who do tiiJ!, least ex
pet·L t lw mos t of prenclwl's ; in fnt:t . some churches 
ex pt·~t. tht• pn•at·he1·~ t o mai<t• nll th e s:~e rifi ccs and 
to du all the wol'ic The ~ooner all ·leu rn that God 
J't•qui l'l'S 11 0 nuH't.• of Jll' t•:w he !·s than of all ot h c1· mem
llt•l':-;, IIH-' somH·I· t·hurches will do thc il· clu ty a nd be 
s:ln~d . The Lo rd rcqni1·es nil , o ne as ·much a!; :\n
o t he!·, to do all tlH',Y c:~n in the wuy of teachi ng, 
tn·cac!ting, nnd mal;: ing sne1·ifi ccs for t he snlvution 
anti g-oocl o f ot he rs . T he rcnson on e pi·eaches is be~ 
caw·e he can do mo r e good t ha t wa.'· that; any other .. 
l•:n•l'." o ne w ho can ought to preach . IJut all others 
s hould nwke jus t as many s:acrifices n nd work just. 
ns l1111'd as prcnchcr s to ·san! si nne 1-s . The tr·ue gos- , 
pe l prcach c1· goes in t he s p irit o f Chl'ist to seek and 
to sn ,·e the los t. li e docs not preach ns a. profes
s ion o1· mea 11s of obt:tining a li \'e lihood, but tp sa \'C 
mc u by the gmcc of (iod. H e must ·preach , and , 
lil;:e Paul , he p~;eu ch es wht~n lu~ is hung ry or well 
ft.•( I. wht•n h l• is n:iltctl Ol' we ll c lo t hcd, in pm·ert.y Ol' 
ple uty. He docs not sl o p p rea C! hing- bccause chl~ rches 

fail to s upport !lim ,' bu t ·he mny he hi nde r ed somc-
1 ilu t•s because lu• has tu sto p to wol'l;: fo r u living . 

' Hut w hat nbont t~1 c clnirch t hat will not "fe llowship 
the g os pe l '? Woe unto that church. The prenchc r i ~· 

no t requiJ'eil to tiO more than othe rs. \Vhnt a bou t 
the c hu rch tlt:\ t will receh ·c :111d enjo·.'. the service 
of a pre:Jche 1· w itho ut Jihcntl s upport ? A preache r 
is one man . genernll.r a poo1· mnn. w ho -leuvcs his 
family fOI' weel\S at a limo in o rde r to sen e Chli~Ches 
;uul to preach the :,rospel c l~ewherc. H e ha:; no 
bu s iness: h e could no t utte ncl to it if lw had nny; )1'c 
(•annot cl epcnd upo n any bus iness fo r n li,·ing, be
can~e he· ca nnot ~ tn.r nt home nnil atl e nd to it. If 
he preaclws. hf' mus t. li\'f' . li e h a ~ fn~cjuently much ~ 

tnl\·c ling e xpenses; these nnis t come ,.o<HJt of- what 
he 1·ece ives. :\ chu rch is many memhcr~-some times 

fift,,· and som etimes one hundred m!d tifty : Ol', may
bt•. th·e hunclred- nnd a littl e sae1·ifi ce o n 1h ci r part 
wo uld well s upport. a. pren'c lH' I', uo t o nly during a 
mcCt ing. but while h e p1·eat• hc~ in d es titut e plnces. 
'l'he truth is, no.t·mnny chm·ches mnk c any r en t sacri 
fi ces. This is a sad fa c t. · Le t u 11 who l't:•o.ul this ask ' 
t h t•msPh'es wha t r.; acritices tlt<•y han! made. 

J\11 you say :d>OJit some churches cnlling: a J')reac iH'r 
:1 wny fl ·o m ho me and nway from J'i'g'UI:n· w9 1·k to 
sent• them wi thout s u11icient rem-un ~1·ation is trut•, 
I t is selfi s h nnd s inful in c hlll't!hes to cl o thut. A few 
ex p('ricnccs o f m ost J H'cn c h c·,.~ :dong- this line I'Qight 
ena ble som e- chuJ' chf's t o sec th l' il' faults a~ well as 
th e fault s o f the prcaclwrs . The true JH't~ :t c h e r always 
gol!s where h e ca n 'do the mos t g-ood. bu.t the churcher-t ' 
who would use him wilh ont. ·li beJ'al r.; uppOI'l hnvc but 
lit fi e, if a11 y, o f the ~ pll'it o f Chris t. I lwow n good 
man who w:1s e ngnged in a meeting with a church 
we ll enough ofT in this world's good s, .but it ga ,·c the 
preache r n._ s mall s nm- o nly in ' the wny o f s uj>po 1· t . 
He though t he · ,~·o ulcl close th e mce·ting ·on Fridny 
nig ht nnd go, on Sa turduy to anothe r meet ing. The . 
ch urch w anted bini to continue over Lord'~ ~lny , but .. 
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to do th is . h e- ·}H}£\. tp · disappojnt thh; other meeting 
n.ltoge the r . lfe. 'decided it. wns best to r emain, con
tinue the m eeting, and disappoint the other; but 
the church h e disappointed us ua lly ga\'e fo rty or 
fifty doll a r s for n. iueeting; the. brethren where he 
contim1ed the m eeting gaHi him, pe~haps, five do lla r s 
more for continuing. He preached just as h ard, and 
receh'ed about fi'\·e· doll~rs, ns he would haye done at. 
th e othe r pluee, and where h e would have receh ·ed 
forty or fifty do llars. He did, perhaps, no more 
good, eith er; hence, continuing this m eeting cost 
t hnt. preacher about forty dollars, n.nd the whole 
church not more thnzl five dolla r s. You 'say he o ugh t 
i:o hn,·e continued the mt!e ting, anyhow. Well, h e 
clid, be~ause he thoug ht i't wns rfght, and when he 
knew an these f acts and wha.t it would cost him 
to do it . But w hat ought this churt:h, who p e r
suuded him to s tay, to h ave done? Ought a chu rch 
of twcniy-five or fifty men, owning so maDy hom es, 
s hops, stores , nnd farm s r equi re one poor preacher 
to sacrifice so much to c~nt inue th.e ir ~eetlng'! If 
i t had cost the c lnl rch forty dollars mo re, and the 
poor" preacher only five, would the church baYe 
.wanted the mec t·ing to cont inue? If the preacher 
had ·said it cost him forty dollars to continue that 
meeting, would th e church have said: "!,r eaching 
for money '!" Well, the good preacher ~:mld noth
ing, did his dut y, a nd went home to his wife and chii
Uren w~th a .g-ood conscience, but realizing that the 
tiwughtiessness and selfi s hness of that church · left 
him a.bout forty dollars poorer. 

Another _pfcaeher was in n m eeting las t year and 
the church w ?a nted him to go O\'er Sunday. He 
thought of" ciO":'<iing .Friday n1ght, but 1he church in
s isted 0;1 continuing" u~1til Sunday night, anywa.y ; " 
but to do this h e had to disappoint another congre
gation, and a ,·cry large one; hut, l,lke the othe r 
preache r , h e d id what see med rig ht , nml' continued 
the mee ting, while the chm·ch neve r ga,·e him one 

• cent more than if h e had closed on Fridny night, a nd 
they gu vc him o nly a moderate s um ut thaJ. It wns 
a loss o ' twe nty do11ars to that preacher t o cont inue 
that m eetini t wo dnys; It ne ,·er cost the church 
twenty cents; bes ides , it :<;vns a. disappointment to 
another church. The preacher did his duty, but 
what did that church do ? What ought it to hn\'e 
done ? It · made no speci~t l sacrifice at a ll for the 
m eeting at a ny time. That preache r has bud simi lar 
e xperienceS th is year. 

Another time that preneher was on his wny to 
preach for a chu rch which ga,·e him twelve o r fifteen 
dollars during his r egular nppoini,mcnts there ; but. 
he reeei\'ed an urgen t request to go e lse \vhere, and 
h e we nt , becuuse h e thought it his duty. He pnid 
h is fare on the railroad both w ay s , di sappointed his 
r cgulur a.ppointm~nt , and receh·ed not one cent for 
his sen-ices; but those he sened w er e amply uble 
"1o ha,·e fellows hip witli him in the gospel." 'i' his 
trip took the preach e r fro m home and was u loss 
o f about twe nty do ll nl's to him, b es ides. T hat 
preachCI' he ld a. m eeting once f or a church, not. n 
clestJ..tut e p luce, .a nd all h e reeCi\'ed, were two· books 
and a h\•en ty-fh'c-cen t 1 ickct. to ge t home o n. I nm 

· )l1'ofounc)ly sorry .for: n church t>rbfess ing to b e fol
lowers of the self·snerifi e ing Son ' o God who n.p
precintc their duty no more than that. Such churches 
cnni1ot grow unless they r~pent and•do •bc tter . 
· One of the best wnvs 1 hn,·e found t o t r ent n 

se lfi sh church, who, n~euse. all preachers alike of 
preach ing for m om·,\·. is to h old t h em a m eet ing and 
prca(•h often owt t.e subject of libern li tv antl support 
o[ 't h e gospel, prench nil the B ib le sny.s On the s ub
ject. preach it just · like t he Bible sn,vs. an.d jus t as 
s trong :\s t.flC l1i?le snys·· it . and then de<l inc to r e
ceh·e nn y thing from them . Th is w ill imp1·.ess the 
f~ ct, ns Paul sa id to the Qorinthian s, t.ha t you seck 
no t the irs, but them.; nnd that you did not preach 
that. way thut it mn.y 'so be don~ unto you, but that 
they mny repent and be sa,·ed. K 1\. ELAM. 

P.S.- A preacher was with n c ln11·eh no t long s in ce 
in 1~neeting. dn 1·ing ~v hi ch tJ1ere were no additions 
nntl I h enrd that the chur~h t o ld . the preacher 
lhU.t. wus th e- first meeting .they hnd hnd in n long 
t.ime wi t'll01Jt~ :1tl ~ it'i on s, rathl'l' holding him res pon
si ble fo 1• Jhe luck o f ... ndditio ns. Thi :;; church s hould 
1·emcmber tlwre ha\'C been o.nl.r a fC"w :ul<lit-ions in 
most plt\ces th is y eo. r. · 
Thl~ leads t o anot he r fu c t. As n rule, churcheF 

nre m o r e libC"ral when they have Iorge number s of 
additio.ns. ' Vhen the re m:e few additions and tht 
·meeting seems dull , the preache r is not o niy h clc1 

r espons ible for tbnt, but the church seems to thin!: 
. he does not deserYe much help j but a church shou lc' 
not gauge the amount it gives i.h e preach e r by tiH 

number of additions . ' He i ~ from home just as much, 

' : / 
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labors just us burd, :1nd makc.o;; jnRt n~ many .sacrl- Texns, where I huve gone during the lust t ~vo yenrs. 
ficcs when there tl-l"t! no additions us if thet·c wen· [ shnll spenk of these troubles ns I see th e1p where 
a hundred. The church hns used his t.ilnc just t hl' [go. [ mention these things that w e muy ' see t,he 
srune q..nd should not h old him responsible for its lack c Yil as it ex ists and learn u \'aluable lesspn. Three 
ot interest and zcnl. There has been not only n lack o f years ago those who o pposed in novations in the 
interest in religion on the part of IDflll.Y church es this chu•·ch of God nt Hmnil ton hnd a fine opportunity 
year, and, consequently, a small number of additions before the m for teachiug Xcw iestumcnt Chr ist ian
to such churches, bu't also a faJling back in their fcl- ity, but Sa tan h as tuken advantage of the m, till now 
lows hip of the gospe l. 1f the expcri'Cilce o f most 1 they nrc looked upon by lllilll ,Y w ith di s res1>Cet. 
preachers were related here, it wonld b e seen. tha t Some of the members are ~lniming it \HOng to s ta nd 
they have r ecefn!d less this year in t h e wny of sup- ar1d be dism issed ut the close o( sen- ice. Duririg 
port. When u.hnost all churches {there m:e some o ur m eeting some wotifd ~it, others would stand 
exceptions) where meeti ngs arc dull dro p fh·e, 1c n , to be dismissed , and other s could be seen k~eel
or fifteen dollu.rs below t he amo unt. th e.r usua lly ing. They w ere also di" id eU O\'C r teaching the Scrip
g i\' e, that makes <1uite a. differen Ce in the prcncher's tu res to the ir . children. Some sny it is wrong to 
s uppOrt during the year. Some churc lu!!'l. ha,·e fall ei1 diYidc into c lasses a nd to use litc mt ure -at nil and 
behind their promises to !e l1ows hip the gospel insi~t. o n one man doing the teaching by lecture to 
;, t home nnd " over the sen ;" yet a11 through the all assembl ed toge the r nt the same time, both suin t 
country c rops ha,·e been good , s tock hns brought, :1 and sin ne r , o_ld a;td young, learned and unlearned, 
good price, and money matters h a.\'C been easie r. us ing no comment. or printed he lp. as un aid, other 
But churches, like other Jieople, put th e ir money t han the Dible. At sbm e places bre thren c laim there 
where they nrc interested . is no Dible aut ho ri t y at aH for te nch}ng children. 
• Then, som etimes, it is sa id of t h e prench el· : " But Only nt home, and they oppose any ot he z· teaching of 
he does not need it." Some years ngo n church the Scriptures to chi ldren . 'l'h es~ things are frc
member said of old Brothe r Jesse Sewell: ''He docs quently argued in church es nublie ly :wei discussed 
not. need he lp ; he has on now as goocl shoes as 1 print te ly in s uch w way that m em ber s, t.o n gTente1· 
h:n·e." Suppose H preacher , just at tha t t ime, d ocs or less ex te nt, ha\'e their hearts fille'cl wi t.h hatred 
not need a s uit of c lothes or a. llt!W pair of s hoes, Ol' a nd s trife. Some become discour.9~~<1 n'nd gult; 
m·en n hou se to lin! in, does it. fo llow t hat h e wi ll some say it is only n choi ce between 'e .,·il s, nnd clec idl! 
ne\'er~ore need s uch th ings, or t ha t his fam ily to nccept. socie ties nnd the organ; some are Uent o n 
do not need such things auc~ ,..m nny more, ot· that. a having their o wn way, right, 01· wrong; some dO the 
ch urch s ho uld cluim his time w ithout su ppo rt ? 1t best thCy cn n under s uch c ircumstances; wh ile the 
grie,·es me to :;;ec old churches, we ll taught· tu the world points the finger of scorn nt s uch , autl t he un· 
Scri ptures. so laclii ng in appreciation of tlut,\', The com ·crtcd say: "::uy chance is as ' good as s uc'l1 church 
church needs to. give, if the preach e r sh ould not need nH!IJlbCI·s." 
it . E. A. ~:; . 'I confess I am, unde r s uch circumstance~. t1i s-

' Notes of Travel. 
couragcd in presenting th l! gospe l. lo s inne r s . ln 
s uch ca ses I direct most o f my preaching to the 
church and te ll t h e s inn e r to m:1k e Chl' ist hi.s mode l. 

.Tune 1, 1898, I left m y loved on~s at l10me for a trip P aul sa id : "l~'ollow me as I follow Christ." 
through T exas and' Okluholnn T erritory to p reach the B1·et hrcn , thesel.hings (divis io n and s tri fe) ought 
unsearchable riches o f Chris t. My fi r s t m eeting was not t o be . "And I, brethre n, could not sp~i1k unto 
to have begun on the fourth Lord's day in June wi t i1 .ron us u nto -s piritual, but as unto ca rnnl , e ' 'en a s unto 
the ·churcP at Hamilton, 'l 'exas. The journey from babes in Chris t. I lta\' e fed you with ·milk, and not 
home to Hamilton was a long , tiresome one. 1 would wilh meat : for h itllcrto y e w ere not able to bear it , 
have en joyed it if I had not b een s ick all the wuy. ne it he r ye t now are ye able. For ye nre yet cnrnul: fo1• 

Sister J. D. Tant met me in town nnd tooli m e to whe 1·eas t here is ambng you e1wy ing. and s trife, unci 
h er: home, where I ~stayed and made he r house my dh·is ions, are ye not carnal , and walk as m en ?" ( t 
home while in Hnmilton . Her hus band , J . D. ,'raut , Cor. :J: 1<1 . ) ·• For God is no t the author of confu· 
is nway from h ome almost all t he t ime prcnchlng the ,sion, bu t of peace, ns in all church es or t h e saints ." 
gospel. S is ter Tant, with ~hree little children, goes (1 Cor. H: :.:13.) ' ' lVe are In borers together with God: 
on cheel'fully, trus ting in God, managing home a[- ye are God's hus bandry, ye a rc God's building.': (l 
fairs, nnd train ing the childre n. I believe s he is as Cor . :1: 9.) "Now I beseech you , brethren, 'by 'th e 
patient und faithful as any woman 1 ever saw, teach- na me o[ o ur Lord J esus Christ , that ye a ll speak t he 
ing her chi ld r en t he word of God and to be o bedient same thing, und t hat there be no divis ions among 
to thei r parents a nd to God; · moreover , any o ne can youi but that ye be perfect'ly jo ined together in the 
know by being in company with their children a. s hort snril e mind. a nd in th e s ari1c juUgmCnt." (1 Cor. 1 : 
while t.hat t hey are rece iving Christian ' train ing. )0.) It' makt.:!S m e feel sud to see churches torn to 
Their little boy, Irn, I t hought , wa~ one of. the smart- pieces, ff1eiJ· opportun ities for · d oing good des troye(l. 
est little boys about home I had s'ee n i1 ~ my ·trave ls . t ho young members bee,Qming clisgusted and going 
H e seemed us faith fu l nnd painstaking as 'a t houg ht· into sectaria uism, ' children g r owing up in i gQora nct~ 
ful ma n to h elp hi !-; m othe r. I wns muCh pleased to of the word of God, whi le others become d·iscou rnged · 
see him go out on the prairie 'a'ftcr t.he h orses micl -and ()Uit, und Uiis s tate of affairs bi·ought about h,\' 
cows, hi tch hor~es to the hack or buggy, h e lp ~ilk, certain brethre n who are co ntentio-us with each otbCr 
go to town for his . m other . bring in stO\·e wood , and a nd cannot agree on how to clo a ny th ing "in . th e 
do dozen s of .oth e r chores; in fact, it wou ld appear to church. I know full w e ll wh(m brethren cannot agree 
an observer that h e and his mothe r are partne r s a nd do not work harmonious ly tOgether they (one 
running the fa rm. Sis ter Tant is a. true Christian ·or both pa1·ties) are carn al ami walk as men. " T o 
mother, who be lie ,·es oi1·c pa.r i. o( he r life work is to be carnally minded is dent h ; but to be spirjt uapy 
trniD. he r ch ildren for, u sefuln ess in the service of Qod m inded is life ami peace. . · · . Now if any 1i1an 
while in t his world and for a. home in h em·en afte r have not t he Spii'it or Christ; h e is none ciC hi s ." ~ 
li fe is over . Here many u good woma n' makes a fntul (Rom. 8 : G-9.) ·• ·The fruit. or tllC Spirit is lo\'C, joy, 
mist ake. She wnnts to do som ething to ndvnnce the peace, long-s llffering, g cn i leness, goodness, faith , 
cause of Chris t ,' bli t perhaps n c,·er r ea lizes there is mL-ckness, tempernnce : nguinst su~ fi there is no luw. 
no hig he r service to God t han to ·• b ring up n ch il d And t hey thnt ure Christ'S h ave ' c rueifl ed the f\ c~h 
in t he nurture and ~dmonition of the Lord." with the affec tions and lu s t s.'~ (Gal. 5: 22-24 .) 

I was not able to fi11 my appointment o n the fom·th 'fh c cln;rch ' at Hamilton can do a g reat wo1·k fo l' 
J~o rd's tlay in ,June a'ud was fo rced to put t h e ·mee t- CJ11'is t if the· members will miite their efforts in 
ing off a week. On the first Sunduy in July I was ha rmOny, peace, a nd lo,•e, a nd work f a ithfully. ~ 

able to ta lk three times a nd twice a. dny t hrough ihc s howed them they w er& losing t h e ir o pport uni ti ex 
week und three time's. on Sunday tilJ the m eeting to do good a nd were in danger of los ilig t heir own 
closed. I could see bu t lit.tle Yi s lble r esults from our so uls. Ther e are some good bre thren and si ster~ a 1 
meeting. There wns only one baptized, yet my. Hamilton; all ·w er e kind to me. lf~my fold me ' they 
opinion is there would h aYC been a numbc'r of con- be lie ,·ed ·the mee ting w ould do good, a nd I think they 
versions if it had not b een f~ r the '~·ay people look on now have m or e courage n'nd determ inat ion to inct·eusc 
the church at llmnilton. It is the ~a tTic old s tory t he ir work o f faith and labor of love. I lon: t he m 
y ou. hear an over Texas- the church of God ton1 to all, and may God help ~1 1:1 (o be m ore zea-lous fo 1· 
pieces by innovations. It is nOt my purpose to lli s - Christ. JOHN E . DUNi\ ... 
cuss h e r e the societ.y and organ q uestion; I des ire nuck er, 'T enn. • 
to s peak of othe r troubles which are d estroying the 
peace and harmony of church es of Christ all O\'Cr the 
country, keeping mnny members of the.' church fr~m 
doing any thing to s pread tbe gospel of Christ ant1 
cnusing s inner s not to obey. the gospel~ I 'ha.ye en · 
countered ~hese troubles in Alnbamn, Tenpessee, ri nd 

The smull e~ t t.ret: in G1·eat Britain is t h e dwarf wil
low, wl1jch g rows . on tlte s ummit of 'nt!n Lomo!Hl. 
,Whe n mature , it is on I.):· abou t two inches h igh . 

·• Sn.wdust bricks." n_;e an Eng~ ish fue l. 
· .. : 
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H1·oth~J· C. E. W. UorJ"is w:1s in the 
cit,,· :-; en r~ll dn,,·s last week. 

Brothel' .1. \Y. Shepherd is in a mee t
ing at. Plcmmnt View. Tt.•nn. 

Bmther Will. Sewell has gone to' 
l't.•nsa<·ola, }'Ia., fo r· tli e w int er. 

Hruthl'l' .l. ,.\ ,Harding's mee ti ng ' a t 
· South Colleg-e ~tn~ct wa s an intCI'est~ 

'ing- one. 

The adtiJ·c:-;:-; of Hrothe1· A. 0. Colley 
is changed fi'OJ!' l"ul ton, Ky .. to Cot
tage (;ron·. Te nn. 

Brot hers ,J. .\ . 1-laJ'tling and .L D. 
Tant cllscltSst•d the "J'Cba.ptism qtu~s

t ion .. bC>fon· the Uib lc School a few 
days ngo. ..:, 

Brother ;J. ~1. ~orwoo<l is In a good 
met.•.ting- .;, t, Glen .\ llcn. Ala. li e. w il l 
rem:dt in .\ lalmmn n month or more~ 

:lllcl I hen. go from the re to T exas. 

Bl'Ot·~·rY""· W. Hursh has gone into 
th e. wh_o lesale feed, Reed, .und produce 
bnsin ~ss. at 22 1 and 22:1 IJJ-oncl s tree t. 
He so li cit~ coJ'I'Cs pon<lence and would 
nppl'Ct'i:tt e a. call from his friend s wh e n 
in th e city. 

.\fh•1· clo,;ing his wo1·k IH're , 13rot hcr 
.1. .D. Tant left the first of las t week 
for Dicl<son , T c nu ., near whit·h place 
he ;h' 'il!i to meet ~11· . Pigm·, )l e tho<li s t, 
in clc lwtt!. We will likely hu,·c a report 
of this dcl>ate next we~< -, 

Chi e fl y tht"Ough the e ffort s o f Broth
t."l' .]. H. Harden . quite a ·numbcl' hH\'C 

ogrcccl to m eet fo1· worship at the old 
schoolhou ~Se in \Va\'cdy Place, a 

sul>urb of l\"<ts1l\'illc. '.Phey met for the 
first time the first J~ord 's day in this 
month. when twe nty-th·c 0 '1' thirty 
\\'C rc prc~Se nt , anti together ha,d . an in
tt.• rcsting m eeti ng-. 

Brother :John 1 ~ . nunn writ <>lS from 
1\:iml.m JJ . S. D .. under datt• of Oc t obe r 
r.: " )ly work h ere is cre:~t ing- consicl
t'l'abh• s tir. The o ppos ition is ,·cry 
bittt."r, wh il e tlw opposition to i.mutCI'
sion is exlrenw: hut , affe1· nil, this is 
thu mos t im·iting- fi e lcl I know of in 
our t·ou ntr,,.,.-1 mcnn the e.nti1·c ~orth 

wes t. 'l' hcJ'C h; almos t nO conce ption 
or :\'cw T est ament, Christia n ity in this 
t• OIIntn·. 1 will· continu e ii1 South Da
kota H;all'eh!:Hska till nenr CJ; ri lJt mns. 
:111tl hope to follow up m,Y present ef
fort s with a more ,· igorous.e fTOrt i1ext 
~· t•:tr, mul also secure the ('0-ope rntion 
of ot he rs in' ihios work." 

·• Letter~· tvwe just I'C'n~h e cl us from 
Sis t e r C:rlffeth WiJmeth antl he 1· ilnugh
t cr, I re ne 'Ynt so n. from 'l'nmpico. 
) lcxicu; bot_h of whom han: beco nl~ 
wiclows within the p:t!-it few month~ by 
r eason of the hnnd of Qcnth. Brother 
'Vntson di e<l tht:ee or four monti1s ago,' 
:t n<l our d ear and w ell-known broth e r, 
(' -'1. Wilmeth. cli etl nbout two weeks 
:t i,"', len ,·ing those leaning \tpon thCm 
for s u pport In des titut e c ircu mstn nees. 

/ These le tt e rs w e 1·e most. h eartrending 
in the ir natm·e. Headers of th e i\ <h'o
(! llt.~ wil_l n •m ember that Rrmhe t· Wil
mcf!' went to ~texico nbout ~~~ ~ ~·e:u· 
:IJ!'O for the sole purpose of clomg m1s
:-:ion:1r~· )\'Ork , nnd fot · this goorl en usc 
hns ~;:l c t·ifi ced his life :md tlw li\'t'\ of 
two others of h is family. Will o ur 
brethren rally now to their r e lief. e ,·en 
though ):out· contribiJtiOJiS be s mall ? 
' In union • there is str,•ngth. ' ~end 

yo ur mon ev to the (~o~pe l Ach·ocate 
' · ;uul il. will . b e forwarded a.t once to 

tJ,c m:•-'.l ohn B. Rnma~e, Nash "ille, 
Ark. We ha,·e rece i,·ed a. letter from 
Siste r Wilmeth in rebrnrd to the death 
of her husbnud'1• ~ch will op· 
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penr in the 'obituary columns next 
week. We feel ¥ure that the ir fri ends 
will not. ullow them to suffer. 

l:011'0UIAL. 

ln h e lping cnch othet· we e le\':tt c our
seJ,·es. 

Oppos ition to th e tntJ: h only mlds 
to it::; Justcl', 

J.c t, .rour g-uiding s t;u· IJc the light. of 
God's word. 

En.•ry day is los t. that, is no t spent 
in the !oi t~n·i ce of God. 

Zcul is ' cssc ntln l- that, is, if i1 is 
"accor<'ling to k nowledge." 

Xothing but. crTors illld de fects has 
anything to fem· U.r exposu r e to the 
light. 

We sene God o nly in proportion as 
Wt' Jo,·c h im; we love him in propor· 
1ion ns we es tee m h is soYereignty and 
l.':tfh r rhoocl. 

·' Blt.•ssefl arc the,r which nrc perse
c ut l!d fo1· l'ig-htcousnc~s· :-;ake: " yet 
th~1·e are those who arc constantly cry
in~. "J'e rst~<.·nt.ed," who seldom do a 
dghtcous act because it, ls righteo;u~: ·-

A s s hips mee t. at. sea. a. moment 
t.ogethe1·, when words of greet ing mu st 
he s po ken , :11ul then awuy into the 
tl ecp. ~omen must mee t in this wor ld; 
:mtl I' th ink wt• should cross no ma n's 
pn th without hailing Jdm. nnd. i f he 
ll('Ccls, g h·ing him supplics.-Ht• nr~· 

\\'artl Bt•echcr. 

·'.\ nd Je t. us not he weary in well
doing: for in due season we s h a ll reap, 
if Wt~ faint. 110t." W<-ar·iness follo ws 
lu bo t•, as nig-ht fOllow:-: dn ,r ; and by 
th is admonition we unde1·s tand thnt 
W t! u1·c 11ot to a ll ow \\'l;nrincss to OYCI'

comc u:-:, but. mus t continuE" h1 the 
worl.: of wefldoing. ~fore res t is found 
in laUOJ' th ;:m in id leness. The encour
agement to wo rk is in the hope, of the 
hanes t. The · p1·os pcct is som Ctimes 
<li scouragiJig- to the farmer. but h e 
cont inu es to plow early a nd ]at e, :md, 
as " l't•sul t o f hi s diligence, g-nthers 
n b ountiful hnnc:-;t . In r ecognition oi 
this J)l'inc ip iC', thut. we s hall reap as we 
han sow n. let 11!-t sow ·• to the Spil·it," 
thnt we mny •· of th~: Sp i l'i ~ r eap life 
f'\'l•rla s ting." 

.'\ contlition ,·cry much to he depre
cate,! is th:lt· s o frequently bret hren 
engng-ctl in re ligion s contro\·ersy g-h·e 
t!ach uthc1· c·red it for so litt le sense 
nml honcsf,~·. Hearing o r r eading 
th eRe nrgumc ut !-: in which s ud1 ~pirit 

i~ mnnift•sted . if w~ had to be lle"e a11 
that is said b ,\' cnch , the conc lus ion 
would ht• fon·ed upon us that both 
were idio!s or unworthy of rt~spcct. 

Such a. spir it. is u nwo rt hy of those who 
wenr· the nmne o f Chris t. The s piri t 
of kindness nnd meekness s ho u ld o b
tain in ull suC"h contro\,er's ies, proper 
c redit hcipg- gi\'C il to the argume n ts 
anti :tbility of each. With such a spir it 
d o minant , the · highest interests of 
truth m·e s ubsen ed, the sear ch for 
light becomes pleasa nt , further pro
motes inn•stigat ion . and raises r e
l ig-ious con h'O\'CI'S." to the h ig h plun e 
to whic h it be longs. 

lt is r, mh;t.ake for those who work 
Th!l'ough th e \'al'ious mjssio nar.r ~o

oie t it' s to r c fe1· to those who do not 
so work as oppost"cl to u;e cam.;e or 
mi~s i ons. If :Illy s tat ement nt all is 
to ln• m:ulc . then it ough t to h e one 
o f fa c t :-;. and not fan c ies. T o oppose 
human xocieties for the pro motion o f 
the g ospe l is ,·nstly diffe rent from o p
position to the s pread of the gospeL 
E ,·ery true Christian be lie \'es in its 
s pre ncl mid Jnbors to thnt e nd . There · 
nre hundre<l s of . instances-. of work 
}le,·er reported 'to nny board, nnd yet 
those churches oppear on the black 

:mel w h it e chart of the genern.l socie t ,y. 
as noncon trlbutors to the cnuse of 
mi ss io ns. w h en th e fact is they are 
zt•;llo.w :Jy working to t.ltnt end, h ut in 
a wny tlwt udds ho nor to the -ch urch 
throug-h which God hus ordninecl tha.t 
h e s ha ll 'be g-lorified. Such representa
tions ns tlwse are just as fah;e as an,\· 
othe1· untru t h . Th e societies ha,·e a 
l'ight to re po it the failurC of church es 
to co ntrilmt e who hnvc el11ls tetl with 
them in doi ng work through these 
ch:mrwl:-; . and nlso t.he enlistmen t of 
those whom tht!,, . ma~· induce to join· 
tbcm in so do ing, but they haYe no 
mor·t• l'ig-ht. to J'Cporl. the churches of 
Chris t who do not worl~ with them 
t han they ha\'e the Uaptists or Meth-
odist s who clo not. ~ 

Tt is rclat e tl or n 'we<\ I t hy man, whose 
home wns ,·cry nem·n da.ngerous preci
pice 1.!.\' wh·ich his family were clrl\'e ll 
nlmo~t dail~·. that ht• ad,·crt ised for· a 
con<.•hmnn. :\[an,\· prt• sented them
seln~~. to nll of wh om h e n ~ked: u How 
!War ca n ,vou clri,·e to yonder precipice 
without t'!Hiangering tll e Ji,·es of m:r 
fam ily'!" Va1·ious answers we 1·c 
g iYe n. cnch one ende;l\'OI'i ng to nssure 
him how closely h e could d t i,·e nnrl 
y e t presc J'\'e his family 's s:lfety. Xo 
ans wer pro ,·ecJ satis fa c tory, until one 
cam e ass uring him thnt he thought h e 
could <lr·iye ,·cry m•nr the prec ipice 
wit h out llnnge J•: but tlwt he would 
take pains to drin• as fu t· from it as 
po:-:s iblt•. 'l'hi ~ nne was employed. 
Th crc is a line towa rcl which, if we np
proa c li. Wt! com<.: neare1· to sin . Who 
plnys too (:lose to tlwt. Iilie 'is in clan
g-e l· of g-e tting upon the wrong ~ide of 
it. and he is wises t who drh·es far 
C"nou g- 11 fmm it to insure his snft!ty. 

"But this one th ing Is certain: if we 
are io t.•ontiuu(' in the fordront·of the 
n-"lig-ious world , we must kee p abreast 
of thl• t imes, keep intelligent and 
ale rt. l<t!t:! Jl up with th e procession . 

" Ll'l no grn.ss grow In our tracks, 
1\" or tln)' mos~:~ grow on our backs." 

(Bunis A. :lcnldns. at the Chntta-
. nooga ('ou vention.) ln the> days of 
the Sa\' ior the !;cribes, the Phari sees, 
<tnd Sadducees con s ti t uted ··the fore
fl'ont. of t1w relig ious world,'' nn<l 

Chrixt unci h is fo llowC>rs co ul d not l<eep 
abn~as t o f them and re main ' lrue nnd 
Joynt. l~;11·thly Is rael on ce 'tried the 
rx twl'iment of keep ing " abre:1st of the · 
time~ •• hy clemnncl ing- 11 king, thut 
they mig-ht "lw lii<C' nll the n ationx .. ' ' 
T lw k ingdom flourished for a.whi)(', 
to1tt•r etl. nnd fe ll . because found ed 
upon tlH! f:tllibl c wisdom of man. In~ 
t t• llig£•nce as to the demands of tlu~ 

~?Ospe l n ncl ah•rtne:o:s In continuing 
tJu•rC>i n nrC> both e!oisentinl; but we do 
not, clexil·(• to •· kce p .np with the pro
cess io n." Our obsen ·ntion of " pro
t•ession~ .. is 11w t the ·• procession'' 
is one thinJ!'. unci those who immc
clinte l,,· follow or ket!p up with It, con
stitut p another <:lnss. ' Vc ha\'e ne,·et· 
c } c~ ii'C tl to be in thnt. c lass, ns they 
nen •r sccmc<t' to IHl\' C ::111 ,\' object in 
\'icw, but to keep aloJJg· w ith" the pro
cC'ss ion." Xo one ought to .b~ troubled 
about. tlw g rass grow ing in his tracks, 
as he should he continually lea\' ing 
th em behind him , und. "forgetting 
those thinJ.."S which ure behind, n nd 
reaching forth unto those things 
whic l.1 ure b C> fore ," s hould "presR 
towurcl t h e mark fo r t.he prize or the 
hi;..r\1 cn llin;.r of Gotl in Christ J esuS." 
)foss, w e have obsenecl, seldom g rows 
upon pchbles, but much upon the solid 
rock. to which the truth is so orien. 
compared. 

We would l>e indignunt if told that 
we wOuld nJio,~· the Snvior to suffer 
wnnt . .. Xo," we exclaim; 11 if he were 
on1y he,rC', m y home should be his 

·home. All I ha,·e should freely belopg 
to him," Dut we do ollow hil;ll to suf-
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fer. Some of his children nrc homeless, 
and we do not shelter them; some are 
naked, and w e do not ' c1othe them: 
sOm e nrc hnngr.r , :md we clo. not feed 
them; nnd in ~our fpilurc thus to p r o '" 
viti~ fo 1· the necessit ies of those who, 
are hix. we fail to pro,·ide fo r him. 
·• lnnsmuch ll!i. .re did it ·11ot to one 
of the !Cas t of these, yc did it not to 
me.'' loreO\'er, we ri llow his faith(u l 
sena n ts, who sacrifice home$ and the 
ties of Jo,·c to " preach the gospel of 
p e••ce. and Qring glad tidings of good 
th ing-s." to s uffer when wo ought to be 
Sll<.'ri fi c ing to help them'. \Vhat a.' con
d(•mnation rests against the churcht!s 
·who fail to l<eep Gocl's ordinance in 
this matte r! ·• E\'en so hnth the LoTd 
011lained that th·ey which preach the 
g-ospel s hou ld Jive o r t h e gospel." 
·• J .. et him that Is tm(ght in the word 
communicute unto him t hat te:1ebeth 
in nil good things.' ' ;, Jf we h3\'C sown 
unto you spiritunL things , is it a great' 
{bing a we s hall ,.reni> your cnrnnl 
things'?" •· But w C' clo l)Ot belie\'e In 
the pas'tor syslcm,Y. ,;pf course not; nor 
fron~ yo ur act i on~ -would any on"e ac
cuse yo n of ht' li e \·ing in preaching the 
f,"'S ]ll'l . since ~· ou do so little Of it. The 
so-c:1 I led ,; pastor system '' is wrong, 
the humnn socie ties for the s pread of 
tlw go~pe l :tl:e -wrong, and many who 
do not h ing try to hide Ueh ind these 
truth s; b ut 1 wmlld rnthe t" be found 
doing th e rig-ht t hing t h e wrong WIL~' 

th:tn not. to he doing anyt h ing in a.ny 
"'"."· T.e t not the man w}to does noth.
ing congl':ltu lnte himself th l!t h e is not 
bui ldi ng up humnn socie ties; he Is. 
nnd is eq ually guilty wit1t those wito 
openly work in them . I.et me al so add 
that bN~ause so many f:til to do any
'thing ns nwmbers· of the church gi\'es 
no one th e right to organize something 
e'lse thmug-h w h ich to honor and 
g-lor ify Gocl. "Unto h im b e glory in 
the church by Christ ,JC!s us through
out tdl ages. worlcl without eml. 
Am en.'' 

Publlsh~rs' Ite~s. 1 
• 

We ha\'e n. fine line of Bibles and T es
tnmenti on hand. · We woultl be glad 
to han~ your order. 

·• Uncle Minor's Stories" makes a 
t1 seful and

1 
appropriate prese~t for . 

Chrh;hnn s. l'riee, $1. 

.' ',T. 'S. Hall's Questions Answer~d by 
· T. R. Durnett." An answer to ques

tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall , 
regarding questiot. s of doctrine ·and 
practice. of the ch urch of Christ. Send 
for n copy; price, 5 cents. 

"Sen !nf,v Yea rs In Dixie."-0~, an 
o,·ersig-ht tltc price of' ' Se\'ent,v Years 
In Di x i(', " in ou.r r ecent Supf>Lcment, 
was $2. The pri <.•c of t..,s book hus 
bet'n 1·educed to $1 .50. For that 
amount, we will ~end ) l copy by mai l 
or cxpres~; , lll'9paid , to any acldres:-; in 
the United States. · 

We nrc receiving a number of new 
suhscribers, with orders for our ben u
tlful cn len<ln r in colorH. The s ize of 
this calendar is 22x28, nnd, · whCn 
tacked o n th e wa ll , w ill be very serv
iceal>le the year rom~d . 'W e are unx
ious to ha\'c, nll or~crs in , soon. \Ve 
~uenit to print only a sufficient number 
to s.upply the demand , and those \vho 
wait too long may send in their orders ' 
too lute. The . ~dvocntc, from now to 

. • Tan unry J , 1900. nnd this 'calendnr, for 
SL.50. While ' the culendnr is worth 
more, w se ll it to those who want it 
fo r 25 cent s . Why not scud your order 
nt once? 

-Angora cats, pure hred, imported 
Sytlnri stOck. Send stump_ tOr cir.c~
lfl¥. \Vood'Ja.,yrl Cat-Ker!net8, offie~··!HJ 
Colu.mbia D~ilding, L9.uis1ille·, Ky. 

.· ·· .-' . ,. . . 
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THE CHRISTBN WARFAm;: 

.\ rc vou n soldie r of the cross? 
nO yo u the armor wear, 

And tigh t in God's m ost noble cause 
Ag-uinst' s in C\'CI',\'Whcre'? 

HnYe \'011 t.he nrmor taken whole, 
Wit.It s tood the wiles o~ .him 

Wh o tries from God to win your sou l 
And drHg you down •in sin?-

1-l:wc you the girdle buckled on 
. Which t ruth doth runnifest, 
.·\nU then put. on, wlth happy so ng. 

Hreas t p1ute of righteous ness'? 
Hn\'e you your feet sce ~J,t'ely sh ocl, 

That you mny run \yith peace, 
And lend Yilc s inne r s to' your Qocl, 

Wher e they s Nail fin cl r elease'., 

The shield of fnith ·do you s till ho ld 
Against t.h e fi ery darts 

Which Su tan hurls with courage bold 
Against ull Chri s tian hearts? 

\\'it.h helme t on :llld sword in hand, 
Do you watch e\'ery hour, 

T o meet him who, in every land, 
S.~cks l \•hom he mny d e\'Our? 

He strong with stre ng th which God s upplies, 
And \\)utch a nd fi ght and pray; 

And, t)wug h t he e ' •il o ne defies, 
Yo1\' ll sCe the winning day. 

If t hus yo{l do in life prepare 
'llo meet li fe's battle h Cr e, 

There'll be a home .for you m o re fnir . 
Bt~yond all d oubt and fear. 

- J. A. JOingman . 

.\AllOX ASTOR'S BIUU~. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Rowe, when he passed by. The old merch nnt. had 
s pent the brightes t and bitterest days or his life in 
that hou se. A fond wife, lo\=ing cbi ld rcu , had often 
in forin er yenrs me t. him In tJu)se halls to we lcome 
hi:-· home-t·oming-; hut 11 fl•\"er ~wept Dunkitk one sum
m er, robb ing the hus band ami faUicJ' of his en tire 
household. Th en he grew hunl- O,!io hunl; he cuncd 
(:od; his h cnrl g rew hca,·y , aud his vo ice l>ccamc 
:o; Jwrp; his c lt•rlo~ dis li ke( ) him, c hildt·en !em·Nl him , 
n.ncl men HYOidc<l him . l ie would die some time, lHtt 
th e thought, neit he r pnin c(l no r comforted hh11. Inez 
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whistle. ! • :.\J y mate waR shot. lnst· fnJI while hun t
ing for g r·us tdtOpJ>C r s nnd caterpillars in n. coJ•nficld." 

' ' YeH," sc reain~ B lue Jny, "it is dangerous fClr 
b inls w ith bright; feuthers t o go about much; their 
pt·l'tty wings nrc on ly tnrge t·s for s portsmen ." 

E\·en l~hrebe's sharp .. pewee,• pewee! " indic<t ted 
g t'cHt di st tir bunce, us she to ld of h et: u seful ne:;s in 
keeping w ce\' i} s und bugs nwuy from gardens. · 

Duiuty little Ye llow \)la.r b hH:, s wa.y ing upon a 
swingi ng bra nch o f a. gr~rpevine, co uld only !iing: 
" Sweet-sweet-swcet·s w ee,t, swcete r-S\\:ee tcr! '' H e 

would prol>ably mou nt nt his fun eral. Sh e wn!i n could not lun·e sung anything e lac If he bad lried ; 
t cnder·lieurtcd c rea ture; hu t , though he Jon.!d , the l>ut it told of a soft little nt•st muong the bushf!s 
child , t he sigh t of her annoyed him. l ie !oicemcd · to 
trace in her de lica te features n xlrong lil•encss o f his 
lost Adele . Aaron :\stot· h c:u·n I he m ct·clwnl's slory 
'und yearned to comfort him , hut :.\l r . Howe Ji"ed 
nloof. from .l'\'C t'y o ne; so Aaron sympathized 'l n itt 

s ilence. })i:o; dutit•s we1·c lig h t at firs t, bn t :ts t ime 
wen t on they increased. Ycu rs drift ed l>y ; !:i till no 

fro m which egg!) wc1·e s tole n eyery spring. 
·· <.:u w, caw, c~1w! "croa licd the Crow, who had been 

tryi ng for some time to get in a. word. ~~ You ma.y 
m; well be shot as fl"ightencd to cl eu th. I seldOm -:larc 
fly near a cornfield. It is not a lwuys corn I um .tftc1·, 
though the farmers may think so. 1 would r;alher 
ha\"c n; it.oe; but 1 do not like scnrecr'ows." 

ment ion wns mude l>y .M1·. Howe o·f more pay than th:a t For n mo ment t h er e wus s ilence. Then a :solenm 
ut firs t g h·en. Although Aaron fe l t di sappointed, he ·.· too·whoo, too·whoo! " f;·om n t.ree (op told that 
lcnrned to )o \'e hi s work and ma:st e t· as w e ll. 'l'he the Owl hall n. word to say. Jenny Wren drew a 
o ld man :seemed to hiln a frail ruther, :uul he himself little necu·er her mate Johnny, ntpd 'eyed the big bird 
:L robus t son on whom the weak man leaned . Jf as kltllCt:'. Jlc WHs \'.C ry imposi ng, f nu1 his large, round 
OliYe t· nowc felt the Uoy's worth, he d id not ~pt:• k eyt·~ s eemed to look s tra ight tlu·o ug h :poor· :l enny. 
o f it. llut t he natura l res tlessness of young ·man· "Too·who, too·whoo!" cont.itHI CJt";': the ' owl. "I 
hood forced .\aron in time to speak It was one am sclclom r o und iu dayt ime, ar:d if chickens 
n~i<l sunnuer morning . JJe had been reading :tlo ud were s hu t up ut night, I s hould not be t empted to 
to · )Jr. Uowc, but s uddenl.y,. he cea sed, threw the cat t hem; rats und mice a r e just as good. ~I am 
paper as id t•, amh ri s ing, ~;tootl facing his employer. 01dy lu; re to·duy to he lp nlong this meet ing . ~ry 
"1 ha\'e wo rl•cd !or you t,wc i\'C ;rent-s," h e said. "You life is in dunger e \·ery moment thut I stay. N igh t 
h aYc in return ~upported nnd schooled me, as though i .~; the time for me to be about., for then I can sec." 
I had been a :son ; l>ut now I mn :1 nwn . 1 ha\'c n ,-, e nn y Wre n g:n·e a soft tril l. She s trove to be :~ 
positio n o'f1:er etl me in th e West , and, with .rom·. pe r· pc;tcemakcr, like Hobert O'Lincoln; but it wtts not 

. mis~.;ion,-J resign my pla l'c hc 1·c to·night , though not pence the birds wanted ju st. then . They w ere like 
without, ,regr e tS. I nsk your blessin g befor e _I go ; many people in th e world w h o find a great. deal of 
i.t will Ht;lkc m e be ttct·. " ) I t·. Howe did HOt st ir. comfort in r ehcarsi11g the il• troubles to each other. 

· The only WOJHlc t· was tita t the s peech hail not b een "1 do not think our u:sefu lness h; understood ," ~ 
"J'lcase, s ir, would you like to hit·e a. boy'!" made before. " Ji. is becausc- l>ceause of _Inez t hat s ut~g Hobert O'.tiltcoln, whe n a m oment's lull- in the 
"Xo 

1
.! ''screamed :.\Jr. OJi,·er Rowe. 1 go,·• Aaron added, softl y. confused c lattCI' f!llabled him to make his ' ch ecrful 

A look of (lespail· Came to the lad 's fncc. "Won't "Xo n eed to cxpla111 , Uoy; lam not bl iud. J nuu.le ,·oi<•c heard. ·• lf thut was bette1· known, we might 
.):Ou give m en. trial, sir? !f I won't do, you can turn a \'O\~· once tha t. J wou ld newr :q;u in pay one cent of l>l·. treated. wi th more conside ra tion. From my nest 

me oft'." money to a chi ld of t h e s tree ts . 1 have kep t m y word. down muong the clovCr l>lossom s I 'see a great dea l . 
The [iropo!:iition wots fnil'. but ).lr . nowe hall Ueen You a r e of ugc. · Yo u ha ve been faith f ul , w orking thn t. goes on which you birds that Jive in trees lmow 

duped and hnd not forgotte n it. ' ' You need no t_ wui t eve r. with no hope of reco lllpenlSc, othe r t han your not hing Ubout. Oui' )lothel· Na ture is wise, and cnn 
here," he s aJd, "for the re is not a boy in.my hqlise. 1 education and the little you ate uud wore--small he lp us if we s tate the case to he r plainly." 
su ffered once at a .w aif's hand. )fy last ei-r and boy 
was, as 1 believed, the cmQodiment of ·honesty, b ut earn i itb~ fu r a . lifct inH· of toil , not the wages· Oii,·e ,· To his surprise C\'ery bird insta ntly nodded assent . 

. h e left me one morni.nrr a. poore r mun ... by manY Howe w ould allo w: Yo ung man, th is e ntire estab· Th e m eeting cam e to order immediately, and Robert 
dollars." b li s hmen t is yo tn.' ow n property , b uildi ng:i and a ll. 1 O'Lincoln Soon found himself n. bfrd of some im-

Aaron Astor was a m ere, inexper.lenced child, ,..t t am very o ld; m y will is m ade. The Howe home- pol'tance. This was the message which, afte r a
1
greil.t 

stranger in Dunkirk.' There wn~ Jt!)t a mo':rsel of s tead, with t h e bulk of m.v mo tH•y. goes to 1nez. I s dl•HI of fu ss and .Hutte r, the birds intrusted tO hiin: 

food in his home, and not a J>CUil.r w it h w hich to J>Ur- the pay s uffi cien t.?" . The birds that dwell in Feuther Town 
. 'No :-;ound was audi iJ lc s a\'e the ti c king uf the otfice Would li ke to have you knO\V . 

chase one. Th~ .. !Joy 'was the pn ly support of n c lock Aaron's tongue iH.ltl ·fail ed him. That they nrc being gulte ill·used; 
w idowed and now dy ing mOther. L eaving. the Rowe . One ot h er g ift dill Olh·c l' .Howe bes tow. lt came Sometimes they. C\'eD are nbused. 

c~tublishment, ~e w:ill{ed about t he st~.ee t s unti l as :. wedding present. It w as the o lcl. wurn Hible ~~:i~~~~~~~ :~: ak~~e~l ~;h,~~~~y, a.wing, 
m g htfnl1, pleudmg for '~·ork : · .but . fin~lmg . non~ t hat .\ aron ·luul paw ned the nig ht his mot h er died.- T his cnn be stopped, tliey do affirm, 
Weary, he sat down on u doors t ep an~ Wl_ute~. Many ':'lla •r ic· !.. :'llmTa y, in Cumberlnnd Presb\· te rian. ]f you, kil!d~heatted m other, aid will lend 
people r ushed ·pust him ; OJlC., ~ . beautifu l girl, ga.,·e ~g · · And t ench the boys to be their fr iend . . 

him a ghmce; but w h en h e as k ed for ~c l p she turned .. Bobolink, bobo1h
1
k, s pink, spank, ·spink! " sung 

' nwa..'· hc1· fa ce an d passC"t1 on . . T h_5n h e . ro.se and FEATHEH TOW.\" t! E .:'\'1)~ UOYV I LI.'I•: .\ .\I I•:SS.\ GE. gay little Robert O'I ... incoln, as he sa iled through the 
wa lked h om e . .. There is o nly.:.one thing left to (lo," nir, hi s throa.t almost. bursting as his happy : s~ng' 
l)e thought , " nml'that is to paw9~;nY"Blble-mothe.r's . :\11 FeaUlet· 'l'own .was iu a. flu h e •·· T he Uil·ds w ere buhbleit forth . 

gift to me and he r wedding presen t. from fa the r . !t h:.t\·ing an. indignation meet ing . 'J'h c t·e wns Uobin :\'ow Bayville il; \'e ry neU.r F eather 'l'own, !:iO n cur 
· is a. hnrcl thi.ng to do, ·buti. must." - · . : · Hedbre;~ p ez·ch Cd upon a. limb of nn aj>ple tree in tht> tlm t w hn t happens in on~ plnce is sure to get noised 

T ears cu me to. his e~·cS,,)l S h e took ·t.lie book . h:9m Ot·ch.a rtf. hct· pl'l.:tly plumage ruflle(1 nnd he r w hole np· :thuut in Ow other , and Mothe z· Nature has many 
the shelf nnd Stolt! out into ,tht;t \\intet:: 1light. '.l'lie pear'ance l>(~ toke ning unus tHt J exci teme nt; while all little fairi P!oi t hat. de light to flo h e r bidding. 

1
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Bible wns "worn," b'ut it ... was pJedgecl 'for enmigh to a romid, upq n ne ig hl>o ring ' t.rees, Ulack Bird, Yellow of· these, 1\ind Henrt by name, soon whispcrpl tn the 
buy 11 loa f of ~btead :nul n. bit of beef u nd ten. At \Vurhlc r , Swallow; J~trol>c , Blut" .Jay. nlHl J cn uy ear o£ e \·ery boy in Boy ,·ille n magical sentence; it 
miG nig h t :.\Irs. Asf.ot· 'was worse, nml, calling ~ter son, \Vrcn we1•e rai s htg s uch a chttt e t· :ts to s11mmon t·he mus t hM·e U~en mag ical, for its e ffect wns wonder
s he asked ltim to r end f rom t.be Bil>le. Th~ lnd l.nn·iccl inqu is iti,·e Ct·ow- from ,the meadow, a1Hl t.he wise· f nl : · Not a nes t in ·Fea t he r To\''!t wns · J:obbed f1·om 
his face il; the thin cov~ri et and was s il~ t . ]}iJ·ec tly fucCd owl fz·oru a n eighboring barn. t hat .. da~·; all( ) ins tend of holding indignation meet
n messenger came, an,d :.\_lrs . J'\stOr wus dead. ' These t.wo lute com er s we re no t parti cu larly wei· ingx, the birds s ing a ll Ua,v, as only happy-h earted lit· 

I n ez Lache, a pref.ty c liilli ·Se\'en :years o £ agt•, W<I S l'O llle .. . Yo~1 could sec it by th e way .l cnn,\• Wren th• hirds cn n ~dug; Out, more wond erful st.Ul , ca terpi l
touched by the s toi·y of the d end w~mnn's li fe~ told witlJ<ll't'\~' her f eathe r · tri mmcd skirt~ as the ebon lat·s and cnt~kerwoz·ms, those . pests of t he farm er, 
l>y the minis tc 1·. Sh ~ wn lked directly hom the bin! ' stalked by h er wit·h stat e ly trend, u tteri ng a hn,·c almost disnppeared, und grassh oppers are so 
funeru l to the store of h e1·. un~ le, Mr: Olive r Rowe, hnrHb ·• c:tw, cuw, ca.w! " nt e '•e ry step. srnrc~ that. n boy m ig h t hunt all day and not Jl'nd 
und. p leaded in h e1· ch ildis h way ·the orphan's caus e. 'l'he Owl- w eJl , h e was a lmost a strnngc 1·. hu t l hey on<> in Feather Town. "1 hn,·e n eve r been able to find 
•rife boy wus sen t for. T en m inutes late r Olh·er Uoth )il'e<l in F eathe r Town , so why s hould they not o u t j ust wha t t his magica l sentence was, bu t I think 
Howe was heard to r emark: ·• I will 'cloth c 'you, have come to the m eeting? I it. mus t han~ been something like this : . 

a.· bunl< set. u p in my o fli ce on which .'"O U can sleep, n o ber t. O 'I~ incoln , in h is prc tt,,· summ~r s uit o f Be kind to t he birds, dear bOys. b e kind ; 
and :lllow you threi m eals n dny a t ,voncler restau· c ream a nd black. s tood uj'lon an old .stump n ear b,r, Their l!Se nnd benut.y benr w ell in mind: 
mnt atJo ng a s I think prud ent to liCell you wit h me." s ing ing m errily : ." .Bobolink, bobolink; s pi nk, s pank For as.:rou to t hem prove friends in deed, 

Aa rOn As tor thought of 'hi s pledge regarding his spin{! " He w;~s hy far t he happi est c reat ure , in To you th ey muy prove friends in n eed. 

B ible, and his h eart s m ote him: but. ' fo be s ure of a Feat he r T own thnt morning; bnt h is aitcmpt ut " Cheer ·ec, che.c r·ee! " methinks' l hear RQbin .R.ed· 
bed, .clothes, nnd good food was m or e t h an he h ;fd pe:lCem:'lking- wn:R wholly igno r ed by the a ng ry l>ir•Js . breast s ilfg , . "l do not h a \'c to eat so many chenies 
d ared to hope for. . .. Robin. R e'dbrenst had lost· all of h er p~:ett.y blue ancl currants nnd berries no~v ; I eat worms and b ugs 

On t h e out~l<ir..ts of Dunkirl~ s toOd .. a l>ea titiful r es i· eggs. "I onfy ]eft nlY.nest long,enR;gl~ to ,ge t. a few ins te ad. I nl\vnys liked ~ them better, but it to •J'" 
·de~ce, ' buil t o f gray s t on e. Grent trees sh n'ded the worms for my. bre~ l,.!nst , "':"feeped.!tl_Q9.1' ~bin, .)u)p· lOnger to hun t f.or the~ , nn~was afrnlci I should 
IIL.\~rn, while flowers grew e \'e J',\rwhere i n riel\ p~fu. ping excitfdly about . her empty £).;~ ." nnd whl!n 1 find my nest C'mpty if I lef~ it oo long." 
s ian; b i rds s ung their love songs here; but no hum:m .cam e buck my eggS w ere nil go e. ust .''e.n r . m,v · · Cheer·ee,· ch eer-ee, eer-ee! . 
l'oice C\'er g laddened the place. The house was empty young ones were s tolen j~st the sa . vuy ." • Very happy JittJ rds are we. . 

aDd deserted: "Ashe~ of rOse~, ~ , -: gro~vl~ Oliver HereuPon, Red-wing~lnc~ Bi~~ci ~.g'te n ~hrlll , · , - New York Obse"er. 
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C. W . Sewell's Second Negative. ot· ntt~mbers of any body as is competent by law or had apostles in the world s ince 1835-oYer s ixty 
constitution to trnmmct bus in ess." (Webste r.) If year·s. · This is ample time for the m to hn.\'C mndc 

know the pro positio n ·docs not cull .Mr. White the .t.w c i\'C is a ctuorum, w here is the re~;t of the a history. Tit~ his tory of the apost les, as ghen in 
1o de fend an,,· c hurch being ·~ like" or " not like" holly? 'J11 e n.! is nothing in thP Bible abo u t this :\ ct s, CO\'Crs only about half as much .time. !\ow 
a :\cw 'J'cNtamc nt church, but the propos iti on s hows quorum, an'd it is not conect. English to s penk of I want, ~l r . Whit e to place their history before us 
th at. to hm·c ·· Ji\· ing npostles" only m ti kes a church th l' twel n~ apost les as a tlnorum : .In :-;pea ldng of nnd le t us compare i t. with .tha t. o f til e :i.'postle~. 

· like the New T estament chm·ch. and h ence shows judgment, h e s truck the truth by quoting John 5: P e te r, o n account o f t h e po w er of the S piri t r esting 
llwt" living apostles" In a chun·h iB not to be tal.:en .J:j: "Ther e is one t hnt accuscth you ,.-C\'t!Jl Mos~s, in on him, wn,~:; able to con\'crt ubout three thous nhcl 
as proo f t hat it is a :\"ew T estamen t church , but on ly whom ye tru !->1."' How did ~loses accuse the .lews hi o ne day, and fiv e thou~a nd in anoth er . Mr . 
.. like ,. it. Yet w e all know that ~IJ·. White c laim s of Christ's day? B,,. hi s wrilin~. So do the npostles White cluim s the ~:tme . powe~ of the Spiri t r est
.. Jh· ing a post let-;'' in hi s church as OJtc o f its chief accuse us OJ' judge u s by their words . ~li·. White's fng upon him and ""-9ftch of his fcllow~aposiles, 
m:u·ks o f identity; hu t in this lli'Oposition he hns s ur- aposth's c:111.not nc·t :ts judges in t hi s sense unless yet I doubt if he <·un s how when he Or nny 
n•Jul C' J' t' fi t ha t c lnim. they t ench ns som e new trnth H, und thi !i they , nevcr of them en!r com ·e•·ted fifty in a y e:~ r. ln the con-

lie thinks I unt corne red, pu zzled. OJ' cOll\'CJ'ted h:~n~ done. '11t ey can repeat th c gospel , but othe r s ferenc~J year e nding April G, ~ 897, when they had on ly 
b.t·cau sc I sn id: "1 be lieve there arc apostles in t.he ctm do thut; hencu the church t o~clay nl"eds no" Jh·~ ten apostles, tht-y r eport ed fifty~se ,·cn baptized as 
<· huJ·clt , llccau~c God set t,hem the re.'\ H e g rows t r i:- ing apost les in it." the 1·es tllt of one year's work for t en apOstles . " And 
mnphunt O\'Cr this, cut s capers, und exclaims : Jn l't!p ly to 1ny first- negati'"c about John uml the by th t! hands of tltt! cipost les were many 'signs nnd 
" Se lah !" :\ 11<1 all fo l' whnt·.• llecuuse his inspira~ Ji,·lng Xephitc apostles, h e runs off :md tries t o prove wonder s wro ughi among t.he p eople; (:md they w ere 
tiona ! s pit·it. g ui(led him into rni s reJlresent.in:; my tlt:t t- .l oh n is :.1c tun11y alh·e. That is not the CJU CS- all w) th one :1ccord in Solomon's porch. And of t h e' 
JlO!:iitiOJl. 1-: wJ·_,. , uninspired r eader who r ead my tlon. Suppose he is alivC; how, th en , cun h e have r est. durs t. no man jo in himse lf tO them: but t he peo· 
ar-ti c le 1111<h•rs tuud me, 1 ).: no w, and why ca nnot nn :t. xucccssoJ•'! Jf fo ur of th e original ones nrc li ving, p i ~ nwguificd t hem. .\ nd belie ,·e rs w er e t he more 
in ~ pinc"d apo~ ll e'.' I said: "I be li eve the re are apo~~ yo u s hould e lect. only e ig ht . Explain thi s a li ttle. nddcd to the _Lord. ml1ltitudes bo t.fl o f m en and 
t h•s in t h t• chur·ch, because God set . them t he re; bu t Aga in, b e sny s: .. Who would b e· free to go befor e a women.) ]nsomuch that they brought forth the 
I don 't lwlit: \'C ~l _r. White is .onc or thcmt as h e cl;tims co un , unde r ont h, and tes tify that J>a ul to ld the s ick into th e s treE' ts, and laid ·them on bods and 
to bt•. 1 hc lic \'c the upostlcs of the Xcw Testame nt ll 'tt th in regard to his conversion and cnlling, if s uch couch es. that a t the least- the shadow of ]?eter pnss~ 

:tl't' th e o nes· C: od se t ' in the c.hurch , and tlw t the~· things cmmot b e demons trated by m en ha,•ing s imi- ing by 1;1ight ov; r s lwdow some of them.· There came 
are tl~crc set." Ut>n d ~ r, c<J n ~·ou set! in thnt anything lar experiences now? Certain ly to enjo~· s uch would aiso a mul t itude out of the c ities ;.pund : nbou t unto 
t hat ' lookS iikc ")II·. S~:wc ll admit s the ,·ery ~hing in be primn fucie e\· id cnce that Paul told the trntl1 ." .lcrusnle m, bringing s ick foil.: ~, :uvi ~ f.h em which were 
di ~ pute'.' \'· Did 1 say the r e a1·c " JiYing apost les " h1 The r·c iS no need for nny one" to go before a cou rt , '"l!XCd with unc lea n s pirit !-> : :tnd they were hetiled 
the t•lnuy h ? That. is the c1ucs tion nt- issue. Jt seems unde r oath, und test. if)~ tlw t Pau l told the t r uth ." cYery one." ~Acts .;: J 2~J(i.) T,et )lr. White p~ut som e 
mig hty!lwrd for an in s pired nwn to ~lml e r :o; f :\lld. Xo, no ; if :~ thousand sh0~ Jd so tes tify. It would be of his his tor·.r by the s ide of thnt. Or this : "A nd 

Again, h e snys : " The question is : In order to n no adntntagc. (; od t estifi ed f or Pnul , and h e needs God wrought special mirac·les by t.h e hamh; o f Paul: 
Xew• 'l'esta nwut church , it mm;t h:t\'1.! Jh·ing apost les no aflidn'"it. from m en. Such ex periences as r e ferred so tlwt from his hody wc t·e . brought unto the sick 
in it. ).Jr. Se well snys : 'A New Testament church to abO\"C mig·ht be some kind of evidence to the handl.:cn·hief~-; 01· :I Jl i'O ll !o;, :11ul the disenses depnrtc~l 
has them in it.' ' ' Thn t is s impl ,y rai se. J do not p:trt ies haYing s uch ex pe rience ; bu t if that i~ th.e from them, :md t h e eYil spir its went out of t.h em." 
Nuppose .Mr. White intended to fah·:if,r , d o not sup~ only way to Jll 'O ' "e •J'aul to ld th e truth, en !rybod,r (Acts HI: Jl , 12.) Docs God work Uw t wny"'with the 
)lOSe thnt. he )mew he Cl irl it: yet there· it is. in plain e lse mus t n!nwi n in do ubt f or wnnt of such experi~ La t t e J ·~da _,. apost les'/ Show us ,\"0111: hi s tory, will 
words . I nC\"C I' s;tid a :'\f'w T est:11n cn t c hurch hn !oi ence. 2\lr. White',.. ex pe rience cannot. help me t o be~ you '! Look nt P ete r :tnd .Tohu! ])icl tJtey n eed nn.r 
living apostle~-' in it . What s traits mus t an ins pired Ji c ,·c Paul. un less I lH.d ie ,·c )IJ·. Whif l!; but I will be· affid:t" its to pro ,·c tlm t th ey h ealed the lame mnn nt 
apo~tl c be in when h e will fal s ify hi s o ppone nt's lun- licw ::O.Ir. " ' hitC's experience upon the s ame g 1·o uncl t~h~ ga t e of f!J.c. temple'? :'\o; f or there wns the mnn. 
g uagc· t o ~ca n·.v his poin t ! This one blun<le t· sh o uld tha t T hellc '"e Pa ul 's. Ood confirmed Paul's state~ The people knew him hcfore h e was }tented . :md 
foie tt.l e the qtll's tion wi_t h e ,·er.r h o nest r eade r thai m en t b y mirnc les, s igns, and wondt•rs, which God they knew him :tft er h e wns h ealed; e \'en their en e~ 
Elder ·whit e is not U'n "inspired apostle. In s pired tlicl b); him. Le t )It', White s how s m·h nnd people mies could not gainsay it. " And behol<ling the man 
men t;ho uld no t m ake mis takes. will beli eYe his s tntement. \Vho was wi th ~·ou in which "wns healed s t:wding w it..h them, they could 

On E ph . 2 : !W he quotes sc,·t•ral s tat e ment s f1 ·om ro u1· \·is ion. )lr. Whit(' '! If you \Wre :done, us y ou say 1,othing- ag-nin~t it." (Acts 4: 14.) " :E'or that 
nw aiH1 thinlu.; h e 1inds more co ntr:u.lic tlons. l thin].; seem to indica te , why did the I.orcl usc b:nl English ? indeed a not.nble. mir:tcl e hath been done. by them is 
his confu~ion grows o ut of the ~'"ord ·• w:tlls. " 1 cl icl .lus t for thc snk c o r cop~· ing the s t~·I c o f the Common manifest to all them that dwell in ,Jcrusnlem; a nd 
not m cn 1.1 walh~ · o r th e iemple, but wnlls o f th e foun · \'crsion o f th e Rc ript.ures'! " Yc ore co11ed and we <·ann; t d eny it ." Show 11s a case like that . Yet 
elation . !'oinb!->tifute for the word ·• w:tlls" the w o rd chosen."" Yc" is it plural pronoun. )Jr. " TJiite. Can't l onct• stood nnd J)l cad cd with :\l r . Whif e. with the 
"wings." antl ~-o u g-et my iden. Th e apo~ t.les (•on - the Lo rd s peak good E nglish? m:t inu•d and the blind rig ht before u s, to just work 
s ti t ute 01w w ing o f th e found at iOn , :tlld the proph e ts . In explaining why his church ex is ted for se,·ernl Oil <' mi ~acl e, hut h e would not. 1 ent reated him to .. 
th e othe r, while Chri s t, is the ch ie f cOl'II Cl' s t one. .rt•u rs with ou t apostles, h e sn~· s : ··The church or stril.:c me blind or dumb that others migh! b elieve 
"'J'h(' n . ix th t• t raitor Jud as in you1· fo umlafio n yet? " kingdom seem s to ha \'C commenced w it h ,John t h e hi s doch'ines. but he only met it all " =ith · n s lur. 
~o. because h e tr; tnSgr essed and died b efore the U:1pt is t.' ' :r. P . Pr:.tt . one of these I~att e r~d.ay S:tint He n eed not r epiy with the old dodge t ha t they 
t·hurch was to bui l t upon the foundation of npostl e~ apostles, In s penking of ·what the H(lOs tles did afte r cannot worl< miracles because the people clo not be
and prophe ts.'' No ." will~'o-tbc~wisping " about i t ! the rcs unect io n o f .lcsus. sa,ys: "Th ey had no lo nge r lie ,·c. The ens<", o f Schrnder, the. pretended "dh;nc 
.\lr. Whit e say~ E ph. 2: 20 m e;tns that .. the Ephesian to c r,r. ·The Jdn g c.l om o f he:l\·en is at ha nd .' but h eale r. " shows thnt to b e healed by dh•ine power is" 

· 1 r 1 t • 1 • 1 \n~rc to t arn· nt .l e rm;a}(•m u ntil the.\" :-; houl(l be en~ wha t the people want , and tha t' is what t hey stand 
:-;aint~ were Unli t. upon t te ~:uu e OUIH a JOn t 1:1 " t w r",.,·,·l,· lo bel,·eve ilt Oil fhe' slirrhtest pre te xt . So if 

tl b ' It " T l •· t1 1 · b ' It clued w ith J~Ower from· on hig h. 1'/tcn the kiuydom. '- - o 
apos ~ we.t_·e 1 u~· ttp~r~. I k lC ~, t te "louse] \s l1l tnt~ cstabli~lt cd and they unloc l.: l!<l th e d oor o f the th eXl' aposth;s ·will only work one miracle like the 
upon t e fo um n IOn o . r c nn sl onef w~u ~ meahn ltingd om (lta li cs mine]." (" \'oice of Wn rning," heaJing of the lame mun, they will not l_ack for sub~ . 
that. th e house was bml t upon t 1e ounc attOn t e jects, 1101. will the s ubjec ts Jncl< for faith . 
brick and s tone w ere J)ui l t upon , eh ? But h e mnl<es page :>2.) So. tlH~ n . according- to Apos tle P rat t , the ~ - :\ comi>urison between Ute ·writings of the apos-
Christ the" k~y·stonc.'' t he .h ead of tbe corne r ; not at Jd ng dom d ill not begin and ex is t. ,fi'"e ,rears w it hout tlcs of t he New T estument' a nd these Luttcr-:day 
the bottom, hut at t he top, o f thl! building. J ... e t him npos t.l c:;;. Apostl e Whit e will ha,·e t o sett-le this wit.h npo~ tl c:::: will s uflicc to s how any one t.hat t.bc latter 

l-' ho w 11s sonw scl"iptm·l! fo1· t hat. \Vhe r e is Chr·ist Apos tl e 1'ratt. :n·c not ins pired. The. wises t men who hn\"e e ' 'er 
t•:~llecl the "kl·~·ston C'? ' ' H e i~ called " h ead o f the J no'w rcsunw 111 -" negn the :n·gumenl. Jh·ed free ly ncknow leclge they cannot exhaust t he 
t·or nt-'r," .. c;hit.• f <;ortn•i· ~-' tone. " "h t•ad s ton e of the 7. C hri ~t. promi sed tll l! apo!:i t les that the Holy m <!nning and beau ty of the Dib le. No matter h ow 
corner," not les's than e ight times; but not once is h e S pirit (t) ~houl <l dwell in them: .. For h t~ dwt• lle th long it is s tudied , ne w truths ure co ntinually dis
t•a lled t h e. ;· keystone." Webst e r de fines ''corner with ~·o n. :tncl sh a ll be in you.' ' (.John 1-1: 17·) (2) co,·erc•<l and old truth s s hine only the lirig htc r. Is 
:-;tone:" ·• Th e !'itone which li es .ut the corne r o f two tihou ld s peak th rough th em: ··For it is not y e tha t It so of the writings of these ·"li\'ing fl"'lOstl es~" of 
walls, :utd un'it c~ them ; the princ ipal stone; cspe ~ s penk , but the tipir-it o f ~·our Fntlu~ r. whi ch spcnketh our day'! Reader, if you never r ead nny of their 
c iully .. the stone which fonn s the cor n'cr of the foun~ in you ." (:\Jntl. t O: ~O.) (3) Should be unt o t.he m writings; tuke Mr. Whi te's :trt.i c lc i.n. this discussion 
ela tion o ( mi edifice." H e d efines "Jkystonc: " <~ TJw mo uth :uui '~ i ~rlom: " ]will gi\'e · ~·ou :t · mouth and for :1 sample. Do y o u thin k you can t•onti.n,.ue... to 
stone on the t ~p, or middle, of an arch Or n 111lt." wisdom . w hi ch nil your ndYer snries s hnll not be JlbiP disco,·er new trut.h s unci bea; 1tics In whnt he writes 

\\'ill t h e r ende r nccCpt Elder ·white's word ag-nin~t to gninsn.'' no r res ist." (Luke 21: .J!;.) (-1 ) Should ns lon g as yon liYc'? The Bible is so plain and s im
t h cse fu ~t s? Ciu·i ~t Is the" chie f corn e 1· ston('," rest~ gd idc them into :ill truth : .. Howbeit whe n lt c , the pie t hat the most simpl c~minded cnn compreh end its 
ing upon and h eld in p l:tcc by pro phets and trpostlcs, Spiri t or truth, i!'! conle, h C w ill · g-u ide ~'Oil into all beat ifi es,~ a nd ,Yet so pro found thnt the sage or phi
as the wings; o f the founclq t ion . 11e (Chri st) unites truth." (.l olm lG: l :l.} (rl) Shou ld tcitch them all losopher cannot ex haust its s tor eh ouse or truths; 

· them- th eir t e~timon\' centers in him ns t he Chl'i s t , things. and bring all th in t:,rs t o the ir· t;emembrnnce : but, l~ lder White '~ writing-s a1·e not. !"o; tlu!y nrc . 
/ the Son of God. A~·corcli n g- to :\It·. White. C"hri s t. "He !->h :lll t en<•h ~-o u. nil thing-!->, und bring nil things at best, only ord inary. 

being- the .. ke~' stone." would h C tlt c ln's t st.O!Jf' buill to , ·om· t'cmembrance, whntsoevcr J have sa id un to Now. )Jr. \ Vhite will say this is nil for e ign 
in to th e chu rch. All m en that are C\"e l' to b e s aved \"O t~ ;, - (.lolu; 1-1;. 2G.) 1f w e h:t \'e li\"ing apostles to the . propositio n, w hich I grnn t is true, so 
tnnst be built iJl to the t emple (the church). it com~ ~t ow. the Spir it ~houM do nll this fo~· them . Elder fur us the exact wording -of the propos ition is 
pl eiecl. and the'i1 Chri st , the Jce,,·stone, s lipped tnto the Wh ite cla ims "to be ar; apO!;f le ;. :mel. If so. all t.hi s is conce l·ned ; but I . could not get him to :~tlinh a 
niche nt the t op. Yet ' Chri s t becnme th e " head o r true or Jlim; · ~·et h e n e ,·er s hows the Iens.t e ,·idence propos ition that would eo,·er th e r eal isJ"o; ue, so I am 
the corner " when he w:t~ cruc ifi ed :u~d ' ro~e fro m that hc " posse~scs apy qfiliem . The~ man~· mistakes a t. liberty to force this on him, though not logically 
th e d eucl. (.\ ch; -1: J l.) · So ~t h e originnl ripos tTes nnd misr·e J>t:e.se ntnfio_n s

1

h~ · hns :mnde in this Piscus~ in the proposit io n. So, now. ' Jet him come up and 
are in the foundati on of the chun·h to-day. 'rh.cre- sion .is ·proof_, positive that t-h e Spirit does not guide mee., 1h~ is;o;ue !jke n. man, else 1 shaJI 'be ~Ompelled 
fore. ,, I bclie,·e there art.!' ·npostle~ in t.he ch urch , be~ ftipl to all trntl1. lt i5; e\'icl e n~e p6sith:e. nlso, thnt to show th ~tt Ius Latt q_r·dny npostles a re like those 
cause God 'set them ther e." . · h~ cloeS noi. .. possess 11 month a ncl \Visclom which can- spoken of m_2 Cor . . u: 13-15: "For .such are false 

l·~ld e 1• Whi te s<~y!:i: ·• The twel'"e is 'n. s peCial n'o ~ be gn~nsaid or r_esi~tecl .: Docs he remembe~ . t.tpos_tles, d eceltful worker~. tran~ f<?rm111g them s~lves 
quorum

1 
as the seventy is a quonnn of se,,ent y ril e!"'·~ · · one t hing :Jesu~ s..1.id wh'il'C on- earth ~hnt is nQt lm_to th~ upos~l e.s· of ~hr1st . . And no m n_n ·cl: _ for 

T-hat may bl', fo r t11e se,·ent.r m cnt io n_ed ·il~ _ ,the ~ble ,\•r itter) ht1h_e ' :'e'~~ T estament ? - I{ ~e does, let him ~atnn. htms_el~ ts trnnsfonr;te~ m~o nn nn~~l of hgh_t . 
ne\'e r wn s 11 quorum. Docs )fr. \\1Jute .Jnw":· what tell- ~~ s whn!; 1t 1s. . . . · . r~ercfore 1t 1s no great tlung tf his mnus_t~rs a lso ........ _, , ,. • 7 ....... ~. ""'00"·'" .... n·~ , ....... , & .. , .F :~ ... ~'~ ,.~ ........ = .. :· .......... ., ........ ~ •. ". 
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in the church nor out of ·it is there nny au~hority they w.ei-e t hree ~ousnnd years 'ago, excel?t w here 

but that of Christ. It is t.berelore high treason for· some influence of t he religion of Christ lms gone; 

meu,· eith er in the church or ·ou t of It, to attempt neither is there a ny ImProvement ·in the wny o f in

to legislate for the church of Christ; n either is there \'Cntions and of the n.rts nnd scie!JCCs above w hat 

a ny authority in hca.ve n regnrdirlg' thin~ in the exis ted thousands of years agd. 

chu rch but that of Christ; yet men seck to obtain Contrast the happiness of our Christian homes with 

com·c1·ting power direct f rom heaven, G;stead of com- the homes of t he heathen. Here husbands and wi"e~. 
plyi ng with t h.c words o f Christ in t he divine commis- parents nnd children, b rot hers ' a nd s isters, all asso

s ion. ciu te together, talk nn4rw ork n.nd ea t togethe~, read 

There is no lig h t in these thin gs. Christ !1cver or- and study together, sing and pray together, and ' thus 

dalncd the m, a nd there is no lig h t in t hem. '!'here ha ,·e u. littl e world o f happiness day by day in their 

is neither lig ht nor power· to ~;love in nnything ex- ow n li ttle rea lm. Lo'·e, virfue, re fin emen t, mu h 'ta l 

ccpt whut Christ has r e,·cuh.•d arnl orda ined; and it regurd, und tenderness for each ot.ber t>revi1il, :md 

is presum~tion for uuinspired men to invent o r or- a m utual influence for good is exerted u jxm each 

tlain or appoint auyt·hing c1se, either in conversion or other, and all neCded checks of waywardness and the , 

the practical ~vork of the churc.b. There is no ~pi r- adyice of love a nd t enderness are . continually doing 

ituul light i n anything that ·nl.eu inven t, no m U;itcr their ele,·ating w ork; but in all the heathen world 

";11at it is. Christ is merely a. lig h t, s ig nify ing that the re are no sUch homes and no su'eh happinP.SS, 

there mny be other Jig l,l.t s ; but he is" the light of tbt> virtue, and purity , and no such kindly and refining 

wol'ld," <md the only lig ht in things pertaining to 

suh'<ttion, lll)d It is r cbeJlion t o clai m a ny other. ~.;al

vnt ion is in Chris t, a nd ther e is no othCr name 

throtlgh w hich a ny cn n IJe sa\'Cd. All the creeds 

and confessions o f / uith in the whole world are but 

influence, one upon !lnother. The ·unselfish devotlou 

of one Chris tinn moth er for the ~veil-being of her 

fnmily would put to shame the whole')1eatben world; 

mltl yet many · ar e enjoying tbesejiCh b lessings j n 

Dibh· lands. that ne\'er think of the G-rnnd truth tha t 

clouds o f darkness , and a ll .who follow them walk in Christ is th e ligh t of t he world, or o f the dar-k, be

darkness and ld 1ow 1\ot the (.r u t h. Ouly those that nig hte tl s ta.te they would be in but for t.he light that 

fa llow Chris t wa lk in t he Jight or can possibly have has come to t hem through t!J.e knowledge o f our 

the Jight o f li !e· \\'he ne,·cr men cla im the abstract l.;OI'd a nd Sa.vior. It is only in Bible lands and under 

opera tion of the Holy Spiri t to cor~ vert :unl guitl~ and the t enching of the religion of Christ that .human 

snuetify t.hem, they :.tre walking i n darkness and sympat hy hn 6 eve~ been developed in any true or 

!Hwe uot. a raY of light from heaven to g uide t hem; (• lent ted sense; but in countries where the religion 

for Christ ne\'er rC\'eaJetl one ray of light regarding of J eSus is to any extent c ultivated, all sorts Ot 
~~3~33393933~3~~93~,. 

€ .,. any s uch a work of the Spirit. 1\'ot o ne sou l in ;lll al-Oy_lu.ms and hJ>ln es for the d est itute and unfor tu-

~ •- _ tSdt~OTtlr/. ~ the );ew Testamen t was c \·cr converted or sanctified n;d c dot t he co untry over, and their sud , demented, 

<II iii in that. way ; noL o ne a postle o1· eva ngelist eve1· prom- and clcs titntc conditions are made us tolerable ami 

~EEEEEEiEE~EE€E€~€E:EEEEeEEEEE€EEE~ ised or even said one wonl a bout any such power ur lwppy as ·is possible for such to be. made. No s uch 

CHRIS T THE LIG HT OF THE WOR LD. operation; hence the clai m of such a power In all in !o( fi t utions ns these hre to be found In any purely ' 

,, Then ' spnke J esus ag;in unto t~em, saying, I 11~ it s length and bread th and dept h am.l height is a hcatheu · COuntry . . The more Christianity in its 
fn.l-3e claim aml a m iserable de lus ion to all that ful- JHtl"i ty is fo und in any coun t ry, the ·more of these 

the light of the world: h;e thnt f~)]oweth me shaH low it. c haritnb le ins tut.ions, a nd nil t he better are ihe un-
no t walk in dnrlmess, bu t shall ba.\'e the light o f 

· lift'. ' ' (John 8: 12.) Very f ew in the religious world 
To follow Ch r ist is to follow, t o obey, his teaching; fort una t e <;mes cured for ; the more ~xtensively genu

to do his w ill as given in ~ b e word of trut.h. ,, Not inc Christianity abounds in any country, the mo:re 
nu lize the full meaning of this ' express ion. T he 
~t ernl sun is t he light of t·he phys ical 'YO rid by e \·~ry o.ne that. sa.ith unto me, L{)rd, Lord , shaH en ter general intelligence, morality, vi rtue, pur.it,Y, . a nd 

day and the only light; nncl when Christ said lu! is into the kingdom of heave n; but he t hat d.oct~l th e hnppiness abound. 

th e: light of the ;world, he meant h e is the only light will of my }o..,atber which is jn heaven ." lienee wl:f·n Chr istians sh ould never .forget to _magnify, praise, 
honor, aud adore the Sou of ~od and the H eavenly 

F :t ther for a ll the light Jesus has brought to our 

dat·k, ·b enighted world; a nd,\ above all, should Our 

in. spiritua l things. 'l ' he.re is no other possible SO ltrce Jesus said, " He t.ha.t fol1owcth me shall not w1tlk in 

of ligh t to us in matters pct·taining to salvat ion. da rkness," h e meant those thut. do the w ill t)f (.il')d, 

At the transfigurat ion, w hen :Aioses and Elijah ap~ tha t follow · the te:.ching o~ Chris t. Only those t hat 

I I lk 1 · do this wa lk in t he li,.,.ht·, all who wu lk bv an vt,hin,.,., women in the CC?untri~ where J esus is the light of 
pen_rec nne ta. . ec with Chris~ in regard to his sui · t> " " ., 

• r cithe . th 1 I . f tl I h tl . . world be tha nkful for the elevating ~>OWeJ! ond iii~ 
fermgs, J>cte r· . w.au ted to honor ~loses, Elijah, und . r lll c wot· { or wors Hp o te c lurc ' l Ut Js fl ucnce broug h t to bear upon them, an.d, in their be-

• Christ with equal l;onors; but c_tll a t once a. bright. not given in the word of the' Lonl .arc wa lking in 
I J J I I I. half, upon m~n, t hroug h the re1irY"ion of him: who. clou d overshadowed t hem, ruid ,a voice~ from God t nr mess nm .JU \'e not t 1e tght o! life. c · . 

sa id : ,. This is m)• beloved Son : hear him." Moses Not. only is i t true that in matters of sulvatitm spo ke and taught as none hod ever spoken and ta.ught. 

was the &rreut Ja.wgive r to the J ews, und during the Chri st is the l ig h t of tlw world , but t he snme is true be fore. If all men would w"olk in the light t hn t Christ 

t inw tJ. ~-~ luw was iu fo rce. they hud to hear .\ [OSl'!;l , 

or <iif' ; Elijah' 'wns the great ln w restOJ"\..' 1' nnd 

a. ve?' great. P.r~phet, nnd t h e people were r equired 

to hear him in hi s t !me; but t he voice 'of Gntl nnw 

says to hear .Jesus~ and Moses prono unced, the decree 

that a ll who would not hear that. propW!t when h e 

should come would be c:ut off from his people. 

in t he tempo ral uftuirs o f t he world . '!'here is no brought, what a. g rand s ta t e of socict,y we would 

clenatio n, 110 r efinement, 110 c ivili l.ution amoug t he ha\'e in this world! It w ould be almos t n. paradise 

nut.ions nnd peoples of thi s world where no Jmuwl-( begun on ear th; everybody would r espect t h.e rikht~ 
edge of Chris t has C\'er gone. 10 t he heathen ll:l- 1 of others; and, thus walking in the light o f lfae Lord, 

. · . . pea ce und harmouy would prevai l. E. G. S. 
~tons of earth cv~~ytlung JS on a low plane; woman, , . 
111 bent hen JanUs, IS a m ere slave and gets no sympa- = =======. == 
thy for her hardships from the men. Such a t h ing W HAT WAS BAPTISM IN 1623 ?- WHAT 

When on the mount Of t rans fig uriltion the voice o f us gcn~.rn l society uud ussocia tion between men a nd 

God 'sn id , "This is. my beloved Son : hea.r h im," it women il-: unknown i.n most hea.then la.n tls. Their 

WAS ITS OFFICE ? 

" We hn.ve- before us a little book published iu 
Lo ndon in .1623. 1t is 'A Disco,·er.r ot the Errors .o[ 
t he E ng lish Anabnptisjs,' by Edmond Jessop. T his 
is un origina l clocu mt:nt, ' ihe ,·ery b·ook be fore us 
bea!'ing date 1623. 

was as m uch as to say : " :Moses w as. your leader 

and E lijah was yOur .g reat propbet, bu t n ow my Son 

ba_.Wcome; h e shall be your J...eader now, .and a ll must 

heur h im or perish." ~!'h a t 7\'as a wond erfu l C"cnt, antl 

was in fe nd d for t he ·w hole world ~m(l fo r nil ti me. 

low and unim nl condit ion does not. a llo w o f such a 

t iling. It is impossible for wom un to be e le \'Ut'!!d 

<~nd refined and be a n object of care m1d sy mpathy 

among t he heathen·; but whcrcv~r Chri s t is known 

a nd his rel ig ion cmbr:tced such is already the case. 

That n ;>jce wns , tl1,.c re fo rc, for us <and wns wr i tt•~ n Whnt mnkcs this difTcrcnc.e? ls it because t.he peo

for ou.r benciit. Christ is our Lender and we mus t pie in ll ib1c lands· are natura lly, and wit·hout the aid 

follow him iii a ll t hat h e says. When he ga,·e his .last o{ Clu·istiauity, that much sma rter than the heu tJHm 

"Since immers ion was then r~cognized as tlie no r 
mal net o f baptism , on<l nobody d'enied it, we wou ld · 
not expect to find a ny hrgumen t on th~ subject. \ Vc 
find only ortc statemen t in regard to the act of ba[r 
tism. This is on page mi, a nd is aS. follows : . 

"• " In whom also yee are circumcised with · the 
~ircumclSion made without ha nds, in putt.ing Off the 

" All authority h nth been giv~n uuto m e i!l heaven dom'? If thQt were true, why is it tha.t no henthen body of the s innes o f the ftesh by the drcumcisiou 

and on earth.". (.Mat·t. 28: 18, R. V.) So in the re- nat ion e "er bus m:1de such adva ncement wJ1ere no o f Christ: buried with him in baptisme, wherein also. 

ligion o f the ~ew :r estament to-day ther e is n o au- knowledge of Christ 01• the Di8fe exis~s? In all 1j1e yee nre risen wi tp him. through the faith of th~ op

thOrity but t_bat of Christ, a nd no lig ht but that ll..e t_how'iU nd!'. of yc<trs of tl.le pas t the pe~ple of China . eration of God, who h'ath rnJsed him from the dead." 
, In wh)ch words I &iy he settled downe expressly, 

commission to the apos tles, he prefaced it by sa.y lng: and · ha\'e made n il thi ~ advancCment by humRn wis-

sends. God- "ga,•e 'him to be Head over all things hn"e not improved n. particle. T hey ate just as ig- that the baptisme which Saveth, the bnptistDe where-

to · the church. which i.S his body ; " so that .neither , norant. ntid low and just ns much deba's~d to-day as by we p u t o.n Chtl&~ the ba~tis~c whereby our 

·_/ 

(" 
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helt~ho nre p_urged and s.anctified·,_ .and the si'nn~s · J~ . ·(~r··~·~999il3131ill319931611993131~313i99>a~ Bt:other Lip~con;b: .Ple~se exPlai ri; thrOugh the 
o ur fl esh done away, wherebr we are buried )~vHH } ' , · · · /'J - . . W f>\dvpcate; why baptism mul tlie J.Ord 's Supper wen· 
t:hrh;t and do~ . i-ise .with h im. e,·~n that which is . II(Uer/es . . .. J .not- done. a' Y!Y _witp , nailed to the 'cr.oss, when Chri:;t 
tJuough the fntth and operation of the Spirit, is OUP · • • • · . • • was crucified ; also, the mei.nting of s piri tua l baptis m . 
and the ·~arne w.it_h the c ircumcisiOn _of the heart, etc.' ~ ~«SEEE€€E~€E€€EEEEEEEE~E - :rhere is n sect . her.e tefiching that .this is all Clone 

" This is an int e!Csting exfrnct." ' Brot hel' ! l ~ iJi's~~~ub : · Pll':tse e-xplain , throug-h the away wit·h, nnil~d tQ t.he cross. a nd that ·spiritual 
The a~ove is from the We~tern Record er. Hlltl 11ot. Acl\·ocu tc, 1 .Joi11; _ J: !I. H. ~1. :'llln U{..\ Y . baptit;m 'is th e- only baptism: that ·no other has been 

only shows what was practiced . as baptisfu, but · taught since Christ was cruc itjed . . It mea ns a .-.~:lll .'\•ho i ~ a t rue t: hihl of Gotl cannot · 
whai the office of baptism was understood' to be · · Blosso.m, Tex!!.s.:. .. (:\ll·s.) X. ~r. AHXOCD.· willfully and intentionally li\'C in sill or commit. si.n. .., 
a 't.· this time. It wns u baptism. thu t sa vet~, in ~vhicb The ;reason baptism and the Lord's ·S.npper were 

Christ is ,put on, in which the sins of t.he fl esh ar~ Dot taken' out. of the way mld nailed to the cross i ~. 
• v . B~·other Lipscom.b: Pl~ase explain the difference ·· · · · · 

tl one a.wny. ancl that i~ one a·nct the same with t he· cir: between the H?IY Spirit nnd the girt of the Holy ~hey e?nstituted po p;trt of ~he ~aw of .M,o .. scs that 

I'IHUciSion of the flesh. Now ~bat sounds very like Spirit. Some (the apostfes) received the Holy Spirit, was t.nken oUt~ of t~c way and n,uiled 1o t,hc crO~~. 
a. New 'l'estument baptism, but how does tha't com- while others :ire promised the gift. of the Holy Spiiit, While baptiSm was instituted by J9hn , it wn~ n(Jt 
]IH·rc with the office of· baptism 'as tnuirht by our or Holy Gbo~t. We find much encouragement in the g iven as the la-w· of. Christ to his church until afte r 
Bapt-is t friends? Gospel Advocate. We a rc living where Christians . he . ,..,as crucified. Just befor e he nsccmlcd iO the 

are few. We seldom hear the g lad tidingS pro~ · · · · . 
During t!1e past summer •bo~h Dr. Lofton, of Nash- cln.imed. L. 'VARREN. throne; of Go~ , anp. in ~lis lns t mcsl:iag~ t o his discipl e.<>, 

,·me, and Dr. Christian, of Louisville, went_. to En- Chandler, Texas. · nftcr he had be~n ~rucified and }'aised from the dead, 

glnnd to examine the old documents on baptism The . Holy Spirit is Called u g ift ~f tl~e SPirit~· then he told "them : "Go y e therefore, and teach nll · tlil'-

befor~ A.D. 164Q-Dr-. Lofton to try to. prove pr. the miraculous powers bestowed by the Spirit . nrc lions, b:iptizing ·.thel!l ih the naD:;e of the Fn.f.hle;, 

Whibitt's ' pos ition, that the Bapti~s. previous to called gifts of the Spirit. The a.pos tles received the .and of the Soil .. and of the .HolY ·Ghost: teaCi1'ii1g 

that time, practiced affusion :for baptism; while Dr. Holy Spirit on the day of P entecost. ' Again,. at the the~ to obser;e. ~ 11 things )~-b~ts~ve~ ~ ~la,·e. c.o~ ... 
Chr~s.tian went to seek proof that his positiori was 

untrue. 
house of Cornelius, the Holy Spirit was given them. 

" And as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on 

them, as on us at Jl~~ beginning. Then remembered 

I the word of the Lord, how that he said , John in-

Ju :.uHiec~ you: andi lo,.l am "}~;~.~ - YOli nlwax, even un_tO 
the end of the wOrld." 'I'h .. e-dis'ciples we re Cdrii
mnnded fo teaCh and baptize nri 1·Dations a·rte r jeSu-s 
had co.mc Uown fr~m th~ cross.-l ·He cOui_d ·not n~; l 

deed baptized with water; but. ye sliit ll be baptized an inst-it ution to· the cross commanded after he had · 

with the Holy Ghos t. Fornsmuch then us God gave died 6n the cross. 'rhe- Lord's Supper was obsern~d 

them the Hke gift as be did unto us, who beli e~·ed on before the crucifiXion, but. it· w~s don; to commemo

the Lord J esus Christ; what was r ; thnt i could with,. rat e i1is death ~n the crOss. JI{co~tld 1i ~t ha,·e 'ml.ned 

s tand God ?" (Acts 11: 15-17.) He re Peter calls the to l~1 e cr~ss a m] lul\·~ tc~ken o;~j_ q{ ~-~~e way. ~m i~st;tu-

I 'thought of writing to one or both. proposing 

t? elp pay their expenses if they '~·ould copy wbSJ.t 

they found bearing on the office of baptism. I- have 

' challe nged the Baptist s ~o produce a single example 

of one 'Yho pr~cticed immersion before the days of. 

John Cal\'in who believed as ~he ll!lptists now teach 

• ~ o n t..hi s subject . · Xot on·e of thcin C\'er ta ug h t thnt 
baptism ''"'ns because of baptism. AJI maintained recep~ion of the Holy Spirit by the house of' Cornelius tion ~rdnine~l to com.ruemora.te .the cross. They both, 

that baptism was to put that person into Christ, and by the apostles the gift. of t.he Spirit. 1 Cor. 12 belOng to the nt~w· Institution which belonged ~ ft.er 
• into .. his death, nnd into t.he remission of s ins. ' Ve gives au account of the different gifts of the Spii-ii. the cro~nnd 1im~"'t cont.inue u'ntil' Jesus come again . 

challenged :Mr. ~~oody, In our discussion with hi~ , They are powers \)~towed to do certain things- Paul (1 Cor. ll), .. long i.tfter . the d_eat.h and asc~nsion 
to produce a sinile' examPle. He never made the healing, speaking with tongues, prophesying, e~c. I of Chrit,;t , '~-rot e to the Corinthians: " As often as ye 

-effort . 'Ve challenged Baptist editors for nn exam- t~ke it the difference is: to the apostles a full er ea·t .this bread! u·ncl drink this cup , ·ye do show the 
Lorcl'!=> death t ill h e come." This is not to cease 
. . . - . . 

as I h ave ever l1ear.d. I am sorry to say, too, t.here t<l perform all t he tlill'eren t. works; t o these others until he eome ngain. Bo _ yo ur sect is teach!ng 

lu~s been a g'cuernl disposiUon in copying these old a. less measure wa~ give n,- which cpablt'd ihe rc- c>o ntrury to J esus an_d Pat! l. The b~ptism. of the 

pie; none have pr:oduced it or tried to do so. "'o far measure of the Spirit was give n , which e nabled them 

writers to suppress what. they say on this feature of cciver to do some certain kinds of works. _Holy Spirit ·wns t'he O\:erwhclming of the Spirit that 
the s ubject. h i view of t hi_s, we thank Dr. Eaton for (:nme tipon the disciples nt .. l .. entecbs t and again at 
publishing thi s ext.ract . D. L. · . Brother Lipscomb: Was E lias, John'! I think t.bis t he house of Cornelius . . A'ftt:r -~~e d i"sc ~pl es: hnd be~n: 

a s trange quest ion . The smart men at Crockett :\lills wit h .Tesus rdr tbi-ee years a~ his fc;JIIOw ers, af!er t11ey 

TIME·EXPIRED!-HOW MUCH? 

. The year 1898 is rapidly drawing to a close, It is 
now certainly but right and just tbO:t we insist On 

·nn paying for thei r pape~ who have no t yet p aid 
for t-he year 1898. Surely t-hQSe who have not paid. 
for 1897 will not. think of asking us to wait longer . 

\Ve are r~ceiving iDany. wor"ds of encouragement 
concerning the meri ts of the paper. A · brother of 
aUility snld a. few dn..}•s · ago that. the Advocate was 
better thi'Ln ever before. ' There iS. more· reading iu 
the paper than ever in its history. We are pub
lishing u firs t-class religious~ paper ·u.t a. heavy ·e..-x:· 
pense. ~t is not , the hh,1:ory of r eligious papers that 
they n:inkf! much money. · They -need e\'ery dollar 
that is due them. We want fin our subscribers to 
remai~ •with us, but want t.hem as pnid-·uP sub
scribers. · . 

say },c wa_s: I would like to hear what you snY about 
i.t., lLDd l wou ld ah;~ liliC tO know if f ha:_! ldlled a 
man whether or not I have a right to be an elder 

hud wrough ~· mi~n.c~ e" untl .. donc works in his name. 

ju:st before J4e left· them he told them: "Ye shall br. 

baptized with th6. Ho1y GhOst ·not many d;\ys hence." in a. f\h urch. A. 
~lia s was E lijah the prophet. ~lalac hi (4: :\ fl)_ They hnd been _._liis {OI10\~1er,s, .. hac~ been . pre~ching 

prophesied: "Behold, I w ill send you E lijuh the unclt'r his c.lirectjon, · bud t:nst put devil._, and c.lc:me 

prophet before .the comill'g of the g reat and dreadful· ma ny wo{Hlcrfgl ·works .ju . his· . name. · They were 

ddy of the Lord: and _he shall turn the hcur't of the Certainly hif! children, yet tbcy .hn·d not bee1~ . bnptizCd 
fathers to the children, and :th~ heart of. t)1~ ch i ld~eii wit h the J{oty SPirit, but a".re t Oi<\ the,Y shall be ba·p-: 

to their fath ers, les t I com~ und :-;mite the earth tizp l "not many' dnys he'nCe.". - Ti;Cy ta-rricd .nt Jcru

" ;\h a curse." ,JclSUS ( .\la t t . Jl: 1:1, 14) said: "For ull salen~ nbout tt~~· .·.~lnys ; t;h~n th~ :Hot; Spiri t came 

the prophet::> uml the law pnlplwsi ~·d until :Juh 11 . _.\n<l from heaven, :;md they" b~g!l.n to. speak wit:h · other 

If ye will r e<:i!h·e it, thi ~ is J~ l ius, whic h wu~ for 

to co.me." Again (Matt. li: 12, 1:1): " nut J suy 

unto you, Tha t. Elias is come already, and th~y knew 

him not, but huvc done unto him whatsoever they 

lis ted .• . _ . . Then ~he disciples understood th ":t 

b~ sp~ke unto t hem of John the Baptist." 'John was 

the :Elijah that Mnluch,i prophesied would come. The 

a ngel told Zacharias, the father of J ohn the. Bu.piist 

: rhe date on ~he little yellow s lip sbows•tbe· tinle to 
which your su.bscription Is paitl. "Send in your- re· 
mitta.nce a.t t.he rnte of $1.50 per yenr. 'If you will 
pay your subscription for One yenr in advance, send
ing us $1.50, the :t;egulnr .subscription price, we "\yili' 

tong ues, ·as the Spirit gnve .fhem ut.terunce." This wtn\ 

the bnpiism of the Holy Spirit· .. .\t th e! housC.of COr ... 

nelius (Acts 10: · 44) : "~~·~ iJc I)C1:er Yet \spal<e th; se 

words, the Hoi~ _Gho~t feU .. pl~ .. . ~·~~ t lferu whiCh heard 

the word-.'" ~ ·They' heard them·-speak with tongues, 

uncl. magnify God." 'Tbe'se ·have ··been baptized \vith 

the· Holy ·SpJrit. ·.'The ~·s,;l t ,~;~~. th~y cou ld ' spCUk 

)\:ith to.ngue~ theY.' had .. n~ ,.er i ~ar:,;cd . Now these arc 

the -only exa~p'l~~ ca~~~d- . 11 ~~;Ism of t he Spiri ; " . in 
give you the Home and FnrrD oDe year . free. ThiS · (~ll~e . 1: 17}: '' He shall go before him in the spirit 
is a, firs.trclass farmers•· paper. · ·we mU,str ' b.'rge ·ah · :~d ·po-\ver of Elias." .John waS in the J?9wet and the Bible. They· both produced· t he · same fruits. ·A 
who are behind to paJ; up. If j•ou are behind, tliis spirit ·of E lija h, so ·he wns l>rophes_ied of us Elijah. man that claims ; to be ljaptized with the 'Spirit now 
means you. Pay up n.nd renew. When those who are Some think from these scriptures that . the Elij~h ought to pres; nt' the. Siinie !hilt, or be p1·onou H c:~d 
owing us fail to pay \lS, then of · necessity we arc that, with Moses, was with .Test;s .nt the transfl.gura- ~ .fi ls'e· pretender. It;t .A~t.s to ,.:nfte r they had. bee.n 

. pre_ssed to m eet oUr obligations. ·we have heavy tion, was John. Of t his I do not kno·w'. As to the 'ble.~s-sed wit.h the. Spiri.£,1 P.eter. say.s: ;, Cn n nny mah 
expenses foi puper, inks, post.nfi'e, pressWork,· iype-
'sett.ing, etC., which must be met. We Cnn.not meet second ques tion ,~hich t he brothCr asks,' it dep~ntl ~ 'forb~~ wa.ier, · that th~se ·Should · riOt be ·bitptiZed, · 
the&e unlc~s our sUbscribers pay ·us. Some ask. uS altogether on the ci rcumstances .or uncier which be whii!h have reCetvea"tii~ H6tY· Ghos t as well as '~c'? ' 
to reduce the price of the paper. To d'o so woUld h:.iiled him and how he has repented of it. Paul killed ~nd h e commnt\~i~. '(~_em<to :·l:J~ . £~ptized in the nnlne 
mPau to di scontinue it. or lowci- its ~resent s tand it rd· ' - · ., · •· .; ·· · · .~r helped to kill men-because, t oo, .t.·h·ey· w~re, .. ~P~~~ ill;-.f~::,th. e _Lord:." Tbe .. ba.ptist:Q. Pcter · co~m.nund.ed wa_• 
as a. firRt-clnss jourrial. . While we are willing t~ ex- ~ :: .. ·;s-J ~ · · · · ·t ians ·, and while he was not tech h. io_ally M.·._.,"--U}l. •. , '-'! water; 1t was l_o.ng-. ·.alter tb~ cross: 
temffavors ns far as posSible, we ~st irilpresS upon . e£-"JJf"i -
you Ure necessit); of prompt pay~cnt, in' order tliat probably, lu!' wri"s aD al??stJe, and ~~~-quali#~4 ~ )te ; . . . . ·. . . .. 
we mny meet our obliga~lous ; ~ nd, h\ ask,~~ tlii~~ We ~n .. a:po.si_i'~· ~igh't~ -~ ·~~ eld~r. I f. (Pe~;ri:a~ ~i?O~~ _r.}~he fo_re~ t~ ?t. ~i~~ ·y~it'cd. ~~at~s .cove~ ~nC~quqrie~ 
are .asking nothing more of vou than our creditors for aqd repents of his sin as Paul did . of: his a--:l- of lihe ent1r'; cou~~ry, and over one tmlllon 9oll_a rs 
ask of us . ·I.JJease give immediate attentio~ . · .' ·gains for hims~l~ the qun;ificrdions of an :eld~r, he worth of tiniber 1~ Cu~ e,·ery yenr. '... 

In a short tiine we will begin to .drop froni ~Q~r hst 
those who . Ur~ beh_}nd: .··A. t that ti~e w!! . ,V!IJ :take 
~ome steps to coljeCI pffi01lnt: ~ue; Pp'~!iiSliERS. 

~ay. be such.· A man who has :killed ~ inan on'd t-h· 
gnrds it JlghiJy ·i.- not fit for nn.elder. 

~fany a. m.P-n lias missed.'n; goo(l t h \ng w~·ii.ing · .for-
someth~ilg better. · · · · · 
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A Sermon a·n "The Straight and Nar
row W ay W hich Leadeth 

U nto Life." 

Remember, ther~ is but one wn.y, ns 
before pro,·en, nnd that one way is laid 
down in the Jnst will and testament Ot 
Christ. To it we must come for snl· 
Yn,t.ion; it is thnt strnit and narrow 
way of life and salvation. In closing 
that great Sermon on the Mount .. 
Christ said: ."1\ot every one t.hat saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of hen.\"en; but he that 
deeth the will of my Father which is 
in hen,·en:" (Matt. 7: 21.) The will 

· of the .lo'nthe!' is expressed in the Wm 
of the Son, ns revealed in t.he gospel , 
of Christ. Jesus chose his apostles a! 
his ambassadors or executors of his 
wi ll. (See John 15: 16; Luke 24: -18 .) 
.Into their hnilds h e co~mitted his 
will . As recbrded by Mark, Jesus said: 
·• Go ye into all the world, and preach 
t he gospel to every creatine. Be that 
b(>Jieveth and · is baptized shall be 
su\'ed: but =he that belie"etb not ahall 
be damhed'." It ought to be very 
plnfn to '·eve·ry reader that salvation 
from s.iq is ·here made .t.o depend upon 
bcliel•in\ and being baptized. In t.he 
l~ght //r these words, how could any 
one tb~ otberw·ise? There are some 
who try to change this scripture to 
make it fit<their theory, and for thi!:i 
rt>nson claim this baptism to be a 
bnptisrn of the Holy Ghost. It is sur
prising that any one -would take ~ncb 
n. ,·iew ns this. Jesus commanded the 
apostles to bnptize; hence, ~{att.h ew 

(28: 19) says: .. Go ye therefore, nncl 
teach aJl nat.ions, baptizing them." 
E,·ery one knows the .. npostles did not. 
nnd could not baptizE '";tb the Holy 
Ghost; none but God or Christ could 
bap"tize in the Holy Ghost. That was 
a. mirnc~ '~hich the divine Being alone 
could do. The apostles were · there
fore never commanded to baptize with 
the Holy Ghost , but they were com
manded to bnpt.ize in water . 

The reader will please r~member 
thnt the word "saved'' in this com
mission means stl\'ed from p.1.st sins, 
or present .sahnt.ion; not eternal sal
nation in he{lxen. Luke, in his record 
of this commission, cal1s it "remis
Rion of sins; " so does Peter, when, 
on Pentecost, he makes known the 
terms of pardon. A life of faithful 
~;enice to ,9ocl must follow faith, re
pentance, and baptism, or one cannot 
nttain to ~ternal 1ife .. Mark'S record 
of the commission contains nl1 the 
t ~rm~. of sahi.ation; though• r~pent
a nce 1s not mentioned by word, it is 
included. Ji'uH, Ntrong faith .. nlwa.ys 
includes repentance~ Repentance iR 
also requi~d· b~fo're b8ptism as neces
sary to it, for no one is rend;\' for bn.p
tism without it. Some degree of .faith 
mu~t preced.e r~pent.·m ce ; therefore 
repentance mtlst be included in Ma..rk's 
rccorQ. · LUke plainly expresses it \ri 
his record Of t.his commission; hen! e 
the conditions of :o;ah·nfion nre .Plainly 
seen to be fait~. r epentance, and bnp: 
tiJ;;m in the name of Fn.ther, Son, and 
Holy Spirit. The apostles commanded 
aU these in order to salvation. LUke 

.. (24: 46-49) sa.ys : "Thus it is written, 
/ nnd thus it behooved Chris t to suffer, 

und to rise from the dead the · th ird 
day : und that repentance and remis· 
s ion o(sins should be preached in his 
unnie amOng nn. nations, beginning at 
.Jerusale.!Jl. And ye are witnesses of 
these things. And, bPhold, I send the 
promise of my Fa.ther upon you: but 
tarry ye in the city of J erusalem, until 
ye be endued wi.bt · pol\1er from on 
high." This proves the apostles were 

power of the Holy Ghost thn.t Jes~1s 
promised them. · · The Holy Spirit 
wou ld bring to. their remembrance all 
things whatsoe\'e r Christ had said 
unto them, would show them things 
to come, n.nd guide them into nil 
truth. (John 14: ~ 26i 16: 7-13.) 

In Ac h ; 1 Luke sets for th the same 
fRets that he does in the commission 
nbove quoted from him ; nnd cnlls the 
ftpostles' endowment from on high a 
baptism of the Holy Ghost . Referring 
to the book of Luke, he snys: "The 
.former trenti!§e hn.\'e I made, 0 The
~philu s, of all that .Jesus begnn bot-h to 
do and t~nch , until the dn:,: in which he 
was taken up, after that he through 
the Holy Ghost had gh·en commnnd
ml·ntB unto the apostles whom he had 
Chosen: to whom also he showed hiin
seJt nlh ·e a f ter his passion by many 
lnfniJible proofs, being seen of them 
forty days, and speaking of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God: and, 
being assembled together with them, 
cOmmanded them thnt they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wnit for 
the promise of the Father, which, snitb 
hP. yc hn,·e lteard of me. :For John 
truly bnptized with water; but .Y~ .... 
shall be baptized with t-he Holy 
GhoHt not many days hence." (ActS 
1: 1-~.) In \'erses 8 and 9 of the same 
chapter Christ snys: · ~ nu t ye shall 
rcceh·e power, after that . the Holy 
Ghost Is Come upon you : nnd ye sha ll 
hl• witnes~es unto me •bot-h in· ,Jern
s~lem, and in all Judea, and in Sa
marin, al)d unto the uttermost part of 
the earth. And when he had spoken 
these things, while they beheld, he was 
tnkcn up; and n cloud received him 
Out. of their sight ." In verse 12 lu• 
a lso snys: "Then- returned they unto 
Jt~rusnlem from the mount called 
Olh·et ." In verse 2G we hnve the ac
count of Matthins being ch osen an 
upostle In Place of Judas Tscnriot , ' '\'ho 
fell by transgression. ln Acts 2 we 
hal'e the account of the descent o f the 
Holy Spirit upon the npo~1.1es. J.Juke'!:i 
nccount is in t.hese word!i: "And whe n 
ihe clay of Pentecost was f ully come, 
t hey were all with one accord in o ne 
plnce. :\ nd sudden ly there came J\ 

sound from he;nen ns ot n rushing 
Tnighty wind, and it filled nil the house 
where they were sitting. And there 
appeared unto them cloven tongues 
like us of fire, nnd lt snt uPon each of 
l hem. And they were all fill ed with the 
Holy Ghost, ~nd ~gnn to speak with 
other tongues, as the Spirit. gA'rC them 
\itt~rnncc." (Acts 2: 1-4.) 

H C're we 1litd the apostles in Jerusa
lem, the right plnce, and filled with 
the pow~r from on high, as Christ had 
p~omised them. This was the ba ptism 
Ot the Holy Spirit and made them 
ready to -~~a.k the t erms of the last 
w ill nnd testament. This t-hey could 
~o in about fifteen different la-nguages. 
The Holy Spirit would -guide them 
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1!1i 
to begin preaching under the great 
and fiiml commission containing the 
will of Christ at the city of J erusalem. 
This they _were enaCted to do with the I 
power from ou "high, which was the , 
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into ull trut-h. How very cn.reful we 
ought to be to note exnct1y whnt they 
taught, for they were the ambassa
dors of Christ and the exe9utors of 
h is will to make known to the world 
·whnt, liinners must do to be saved! 
When they spoke it . was t.he Holy 
Spirit speaking through them, for 
they spoke as the Spirit gn.,·e them 
utt~rance. Luke, who wrote t-his ac
count, was taught by t-he Holy Spirit 
what to write. When they eon,•inced 
any one, it was the Holy Spirit con: 
vincing. This was ind eed n wonder
ful sct>ue. Wh en It was noised abroad 
the multitude came together. Here 
the reader will notice the important 
fnct that the Holy Spi rit wa& not 
pourt'd out upon the multitude, bpt 
upon t.he apost les, that they mizht 
t each the people. lt is a great mis-

1 
tnl<c fo r any preacher or any one to 
say the multitude ,were bap!Jzed with 
the Holy Ghost, for they were not; 
for there were none pre~e ~t, but th.? 
disclple!i of Christ when the Spirit 
cnmc upon them . Jerusalem at that 
time was crowded with Yisitors from 
evcry nation under heaven, whO hnd 
come to Ule feast in that city. They 
came together after the Spirjt wns 
poured out upon the disciples. H ear
ing the :~pestles, who were nll Gnli
lenu:;, speak fn all these various lan
g awge~. they were astounded nnq con
fu se<1. Some cried one thing, some an· 
oth ~r; nt length some cried out tha-t 
th r. apost1es were drunk with new wine. 
Peter, the man. to whom Christ gtlY~ 
the keys of the kingdom of h~nven , 

being full of th e Holy Ghost, denied 
this accusation and proceeded to 
show them what this sce1w meant. 
He tm1ght them it wns the fulfilJment 
of the prophecy of Joel, who hnd . 
sa id the Holy Spirit would be poured 
out. in the ln:;t days upon all flesh . 
'J1li s :-niracntous !'iCene WI\~ that. Otlt
pouring of the Spirit. thnt Joel had 
predicted. J:Ia,•ing explained the scene, 
Peter, still speaking ns the Spirit gnve 
him uttera,nce, preached to them the 
death, burial. nnd resurrection of 
Christ. He declared that God hna 
mncle him " both Lord nnd Christ ... 
(\'erse :w.) He said let a ll the house 
o f Israel know nssuredly tha.t God 
had made this s.1. me ,Jesus, whom they 
hnd crucified, both Lord and Christ. 
To know with assurance I:iere means 
to l~lie,·e without doubt. Thev 
were pierced to the heart by beiie,:
ing these words ot t.he H~ly Spirit 
SJioken by Peter, and in deep anguish 
o f soul cried out to Peter and the rest 
of the apos tles, saying: .. Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" If they 
hnd not believed, they would not hnYe 
thus cried out. Their hearts a.re 
changed by faith in the gospel. The 
heart of e,•ery sinner must be changed 
before he can be sn.ved, or receive re
mission of sins; for "the heai;t is de· 
ceit.ful nbove all things, and desPer: 
ately wicked." (Jer. 17: 9.) Out of 
the heart proceed e,·il thoughte, even 
the greatest. (Mark 7: 21.) The heart, 
ns mentioned in the Bible that must 
be ehnriged in order. to salvation, Ia 
not the· fleshly heart. The proof of 

· this is seeu .in 2 Sam. 16:. 16, w~ere 
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Absa lom is said to hal'e stoJen the 
heurt s of the men of Israel. It mtfst. 
mean not their fl esh~y hearts, Uut 
their n..tfections. Ghrist makes the 
"henrt" rnenn the "affections" in 
the passage \\·here- he says: "Lay not 
up for yourseiYes treasures · li]>OJ• 

earth : . . . but lny up tor your
seh·eH trensnres in hen ,·en: · ... 
for whCre. your trea~ur~t Is, there will 
youT'fieart be also." Now, .of course 
it our treasures nre in hern·en , om· 
fle !:ihly benrts will not be there, for 
l)Rul snys: · "Flesh an<l blood ca nnot 
inherit the k ingdom p f God." It is 
with the heart. that men understand 
(Mittt. 13: 15); it is w i{h the henr t 
that mnn believeth. (Rom. 10: 1,0.) 
From th ese anc1 other scriptures we 
Jearn thnt the '"'or<l "heart 11 means 
all the facultie s of the mind . 'It is . 
therefo~e, t.he uffecflons, des ires, :.m1l 
Purposes of the sinner that must be 
chnngcd, and si.1ch is the case with 

.those sinner s " '•ho cried out unto 
Peter nnd the rest.of th? npostles, say
ing: "Men and br~thren, whnt shall 
we do ? 11 Th ey 1fas·e heard the gospel 
preached ; they bt!lie\'C it, for "fnit·h 
Coml.'t h by hearing." This la a_li cha nged 
their "hcnrt s , which is n chnnge in 
thc.•ir nffections, desires, nncl purposes. 
'111ey ha\'e n godly sorfow for their 
sin~-; and desire to know \vhnt t o do to 
00 .suved Jrom sin. The l]oly Spirit, 
spt:nking t.hrough P~ter, gave them 
the nnswer. It is ns follows : "Repent, 
nnd be baptized CYery one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for th"c re
mis~;ion of sins, and ye shaH receive 
th e g ift. of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 
2 : 38.) These sinners, in th is answer 
to t.ht!ir question, 11 'Vhat shall we 

·do?" were commanded to repent, and 
be bnptize<l, both for th e same Pur
pose- the remission of s ins. '!'here
fore if repentance is in order to the 
remissiotr of s ins, then bapt.ism is also. 
w~ have now proven the condit ions of 
salvation from ~in to be (1) faith,
(2) repentance, nnd (3) bap.t ism. 
Thus did t.he npbstles, under the in
fn!Jible guidance o f the Holy Spi-rit, 
carry out perfectly nil the commis
sion Christ hnd .given them r elut.ive 
to sinners . . "Then they thnt g ladly re
cei ved his word were baptized: und 
the flame day there were added unto 
them nbout three thousand souls ... 

Reader, this is the way thes~ sin
ners came to life from the death state 
Of sin. 'This is . the. way c,·ery sinner 
mu~t now come, nK we hare . pro,·en 
there i~ but one wny- the strait" anfl 
narrow . way. T.et us ever r emember 
this. 

Jt, i~ difficult to understand how 
nny unprejudiced mind cnn stud_,; this 
~e-cond chapte r of Acts ·nnsl fail to 
understand its teachings,.. '!'hose who 

· hnve theories not in h nnnony w ith 
these wOrds often try to show these 
words do not_ mean "whnt they say. 
Some nffirm that the baptism required 
by Peter was the baptism o f t he Holy 
Spirit. Repentance wns a. command 
the~· wrre ~o obey, so wns the bap
tism; therefore it cou ld not be Holy 
Ghost baptism, for it is no cothmand. 
This would be absurd. No man ca n 
baptize himself witJt . the Holy Ghost. 
Those who ~al<e th.is ul>suyd position 
make the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
the .same as the gift of the Spirit; · yet 
Peter told these inquirers to repent. 
nnd be baptized in the name of Jesu~ 
Christ, nud thCy should r eceive the 
gi_ft of. the Sp.irit; there tor.e 'the bn.p
tism commanded here could not mean 
Holy Oh0st baptism upon their own 
s tatement s. . . . 

The Holy Spirit. by the mouth of 
the apo"stle Peter, bore witness to 
these . who, on Pentecost, gln~lly r e
ceived the word .and w ere baptized in . 
tll.,- _name o~ jesus Christ for the..,, 
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In Bad Condition 
Impure Blood and That Tl,;,d Feel• 

lng-A Few Bottles of H0od's· 
Sarsaparilla M likes a Complete 
Change-Is Now Well. 

"For three years I suffered with a tired 
feeling. When I lay down I felt as though 
I had done o. hard day's work. I dreaded 
to rise in the morning. My blood wu in 
a bad condition and every little scratch 
or bruise would fester and cause a great 
sore. I wu advjsed by my mother tO t.ke 
Hood's Sar8o.parilla. I took one bottle 
'and saw no change in my condition. lily 
mother insieted on my trying one more 
and when I bad taken about half of the 
second bottle I began to feel better. I 
have now taken several' bottles and · am 
well. I took HQod's Sarsaparllla ' apin 
last aprlng, and I know it i.e a great blood 
purlfter." PINK RoG!!:B81 MoKenzfe, 
Tenneaeee. Get only Hood'• because 

Hood's s:=~ia 
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood. Pvifter. 
Sol~ by all .drugglsts. $1 ; six for~. 

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills ; easy to 
) take. easy tp ppe!a.l!:.._~_. 

m issio~ of' s ins t hat they were p<tr
do ned nnd bec~tmc the children o f 
<..l otl . 'l11e ir own s pirit s hor e w itnesH 
to the m that t h ey had obey ed these 
t•ommnncls of t h e Holy S pirit ; t hus 
i t wns ns Paul sn id : " ·The Spir it. itself 
b care l h witness wi th ou r spirit, t hat 
we a r c the childre n o f God." ( Hom . 
:4: tt.i.) 

\ c- hn }.·c the same testimony o{ t h e 
H oly Spiri t o n record~ to-day, thut if 
we do these th ings- /'thnt is, belie,·e 
on Chris t w it h a ll t h e hcnrt , r C'pent o f 
o ur s in s, and be baptized in t he n:une 
of .Tt'~n s Ghris t- \\·e w ill be p nr<l on ecl 
o f sin s, becom e t h e children of 
God, nntl rece i\' e the ·H oly Spir it. in 
O ltl' hearts; our own s pi r its will tes
tify t o us t hat w e h a"e do ne th f'~e 

thing-s. n111l thus t h e spirit 9! Hcr y 
l·hiltl of God b ea r s witness with t h e 
ll n ly C: h ost tha t h e is n ch ild of God , 
Hn hl• ir o f God , and a joint h ei r w ith 
Ch rist. T ho$e who con te n d for a bap
ti s m o f the Ho ly Spi r it w ould ha \'e but 
one wi t n ess and that tcs t.imon ,v with
o ut words working s il ently upo n 
them, as they cla im. 

Th e Scriptures teach tha t the H oly 
Spirit of G~)(] is In t he body, or chu rch 
o f Ch r ist on ea rth . I nto t h nt ' h o<l y n . 
man must com e to partal<e o f tha t I 
Spiri t ; h ence -Paul says to th church 
o f God at Corinth : "Ye a r e the tern- I 
ple o f God, and . ~ . t h e Spirit of 
nod dwelle th in you." ( 1 Cor . :1 : lfi.) I 
'fo t h e Ephesiqn s ' (4 : .i) h e says the r e 
is b u t ou e botl~' (see also 1 Cor. 12 : 20) , 
a nd this bocl,y is the ch t1rch (Col. 1 : 18-
24 ; Eph . 1: 22, 2:1. ) Ther e is n o other 
in s t itutio n o n' ea rth i n which Ute H oly 
Spiri~ dwel~ s. T he testimony of t~C 
S pi r it is in words . The word o f Gild 
is the s word of the Spiri t. (J~ph . 6.) 
\Ve h R\'C no prpof tJ ~a t. the Spi rit op
erates or testifi c~ o utside of and in
d e pen den t of thnt w o rd. J>eopl l' w ho 
hn,·c not the R ib le know .noth ing of 

__; the Holy Spirit . 
E \·cry case o f con\'ers ion in th e 

boo t~ of Ac t ~. which is th e bo.ok o f · 
c01n e n Uo ns, is . in perfect h a rmopy 
w ith th e a pos tles' work o n the d ay 
o f J>en tccost . \v~ h :n ·e clca rl,\' pr o\'en 
t hnt. the condit ion ~ of sa h ·n tio n set 
f orth in the will o f Chri st t o s inne rs 
a re: (1) }""'a ith in Chl'i st . (2) repent
miCe, p ) baptis m }n t h e nam e o f 
Ch rist. To h a \' e fa it h ai1d to l>elic"e 
:ll'c one :l'nd the s:un c. · Paul says: 
" Ab r nhnm be Ji c ,·cd God , and it [hi s 

· b elief] ,was counted u nt o him for 
r ig hteousness."· (Rom . 4 : 3.) Then, 
in ' 'erse 9, h e r e fe r s to this stn tement. 
suyjng, " For w e say }hat f a ith w n& 

;reckoned to Abrapal)Y t 9r rieh~~~~§~ 
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ness ; " thu s Showing t·h a t fnl t h a nd 
belie f are on e and the sa me. That 
degr ee of fai th whic41'\s not stron g 
e noug h to lend to ob~enkis u ll end ,'' 
it is o f 11 0 "alue wi t ho u t obedience; 
h enCl' .Tn'm es (2: 17) sny~ : " F a ith. if 
it hnth no t wo rl.;:s, Is tlc:ul, being 
nlone."' To r e pen t o f si n is to change 
o ur wil1 toward s in , t o f urn in h eart 
nnd purpose from :o; in. Baptis m ii-i u 
b111 ial in wate r , and r ai s ing up to wnlk 
in newness of life . (Ro m. 6.) Th~· 
same is cJearl y taug h t in CoL 2: 12. 
Stwinkling o r po uring of wa tc1· a rc 
d iffe r en t .uctions. a nd cmmot be t he 
baptis m commanded ,in the gospel o f 
Chri st. The burial o f a per son in 
wat e r nn cl rai s ing him u p was a lone 
th e pr nc tice of the a pos tles and cnrly 
church until the t h ird century. Such 
is the test imony o f church historia n s. 
All the allus io ns t o- bapti :-; m in the 
Nl'w T est am en t a r e in h a rmony wi t h 
th e iden o f Immer s ion and opposed to 
s prinkling or pouring. In baptis m 
t h ere wus a g oing to the wate r (Ma t t. 

.H: t;- l a) ; -ther e was n eed of much 
w ulcl' (John 3: 23) ; th en the re was n 
going d own into the w a.te r , both of 
the person to b e baptized .and l;l e w lu) ~ 
wa s t o b nptize (Acts 8: 38) ; there was 
in the net a b uria l (Rom .. G: 4; Col. 2 : 
12) : t he r e was a rcs,u n ectlon, or 
rai s ing, of the per son baptized (Col. 2: 
1:! ) : the r e w as ~L coming up ou t o f th e 
wa tc-r (Ma tt. 3: 16; Acts•S: 39.) No ne 
o f tlwse t ak e pl ace in s prin k ling or 
po11ring wa ter on th e pe rson . ' 

Thu s •it h;, as Pn ul says, ·by the in
~truc ti o n s o f o ne Spi r it are w e a ll bap
tiz<'tl in to the ·on e l>ody . (1 Cor. 12: 
t:{.) The npostle d eC'l a res there is b ut 
ont• IJotly ; h e d eciares that one body 
ix 1 hl• ch u rch ; h e declares th a t Chrhst 
is 1 ht> Sn,·ior o f thi s on e bod y . H ence, 
t o hl' sa,·c<L we mus t t"' nte r in to that 
b ocly. Tn l~ph. 5: ~5, 26. P au l declares 
t hat Chris t ga,·e himself fo r t h is o ne 
Lw tl y- t lwt is, he s hed his blood fo •· 
1 his o ne bod.''• or church . Tt is throug h 
tht• blood of Chris t thnt we nr c snYed : 
a nd as h e g;l\' e him!-:eU, o r s hed his 
blood . for the o ne bod \' , if w e en ft>r 
iut o It nnd r ema in fni1h fu l mem ber)" 
o r if. nr c we n o t. in a. son e tl s tate'? 
This is the only ins tituti on (; o tl l111 s 
au t hor ized hi s p eopl e to belong t o. 

The apostle , in the~c words, llecl n r.t~s 
tlmt w e e nte r into Ch ris t. by baptism: 
" 1-'or :ts n~:u~,v of y o u as ha \'e hcen 
lmptized in to Chris t ha \'e p u t on 
Chrh;t. ' ' (Gnl. :1: :!7.) In Col. 1: 14 
the apm; tl e says : "In whom [Ch r is t] 
we han~ r edempt ion t hroug h hi :-; b lood, 
C\'Cn the for g i,·eness o f s ins."' So. 
then , it i ~ in Ch r ist, and not, o ut o f 
hi m, thnl w e h a\'t> r edempt ion ami 
fo rgh·clll'SS. Prepared by faith nnd 
repl~ n t an ct~, baptis m i!!, t he te r,r ac t by 
\\·h ich we get int o (;Jn·is t. The o nly 
sa fe way is t o belie\' e a ll t hat. God 
sn,y~. obey all t hat. h e c:ommnnds, a nd 
bccom <' wh'nt he rcquire~-nothing 

m ort•. Hilt! nothin~ less. This h~ th e 
~trot lt a nd th e Jllll'I'OW way tha t lelHl-
ct h unt o life. 

\\"h t• n peo ple enter in to Christ Ur 
fa it h. rc pcJJtance , :111cl baptis m , t he ir 
.race is o nly fa irly begun. They have 
n•achcd 1ifc f rom the ir former s tat e 
o f den th in s in , bu t to r each e te r ;ml 
life they mus t continll l' faithful unto 
tho end . Th e a pos tle Peter , who m ade 
k nown the t e rms of e ntrance into t he 
king-do m on earth, gave the rules for 
e nte ring the everlast ing kingdom. 
T hese rules nr c clear (r laid down in 
2 P et . J . 'l'h ey w er e r equired to "J<Id 
t o tlu~ il· ! nl th virt ue, k nowledge, tem
p erance. p..'l ti en ce, godlin ess, broth e r
ly kindn ess, a nd charity, or lo,·e. To 
lack th e~:;e t hings w as t o becom e blind 
:mel fo rget that we h ad been purged 
from Our old s ins, T hey were to g i"e 

, diligence to nink e their calling and 
electiOn surr . To do thes e t.hlngs is 

to llC\'Cr fall, a nd to h a,\'e .an e n.trnnCe 
m in ist er ed abundantly unto · u s into . 
th e C\'Cl'lnsting kingdom o f our Lord 
u ntl ~:n· i or J esus Chris t . 

Chri st inus mu st abs tain fro m e \'e ry 
nppe:11·:nwt' o f c,·iJ , t•len\'(" to thlit 
wh il'l t i ~-good . a nd be t·l ~n s t e in their 
<:O n\·e r~nt i o n . Pa ul ~ay~: "Le t. you r 
.!-: pCt'<•h he ntw ay w ith g r ace, ~cn

}'O rwd w ith s:i lt. " (COL 4: 6.) .Tohn 
s: t y~ : "He that snith , T know him 
(' Gofl ] , :md keepe th n ot hi s commnnd
m <' nt s, is n ii:tr, and the truth is not 
in hi m:·· (1 .John 2: 4. ) · 

I t is ~n cl to r e fl ect tha.t m a ny pro
fes:-;ccl (;hrhlfl a ns pay so little r egard 
to :Ill these commnntls o f the H oly 

· S pi r it t o Chr i~t i an s. To re fu se to 
obey t h<" m is t o . re~ist u;e H oly 
Sp irit. If Christians would on ly ll\'e 
ns th <' H o ly Spirit comm and!':. thou
l':i: tnth-. from the world would be Influ
enced t o tr:t \'el the nnr row way of 
life who nre now plodd ing the down~ 
w a rd r ontl to tlest n !Ction. 

.T o continue in th e na r row w ny of 
li fe, Chri s tians must b e thankful and · 
prayerful nml no t for:-;ake the assem
hi.'' of tl1 e Suint~ t o k eep the ordi
na n <>es o f the J..ord. 

The \Hiler h opes the r end er of these 
lin e~. if he has not nlready obey ed the 
g oRpel, will do so and continue fai t h · 
ful unt o th e end. The tlay o! tl enth 
a nd j udgment, nwni ts us; the only 
wn~· to b{• prepa red is to lh·e aR God 
clirecls. · 

Solomo n, th e wises t ma n that c ,·er 
Ii"etl. :-:n itl : " Of mnking many book.,;· 
tlH•rc is 110 e nd: and mut:li study · is 
a wea riness o f the fl <'s h . Le t u s h enr 
the ('O iw lus ion of t h e w hole ma tte r : 
1-'l':t l' f ioll , antl kt~ep his commn nd
uwnt s: for t h is is tht> whole duty o r 
man . F or C:ocl sha1J hring C\' (" ry work 
int o judg m ent . with c\'ery ·,_ccr e t. 
thi ng,, wlwt h er it be g ood. or w h E"t h e r 
it b e e"il. " Ff.AVJ L HALL. 

P .~ .-1 w is h to express m y pro· 
fountl g m t efuln C.t>S to nroth cr Grnn
\'iii C Lip~comb for ,·nlunble ~ugges

tio ns in tht• g e tting up o f th C's<• 
arti c Jcos . }' . R . 

A lamp does not burn very 
well, and eats its head off 
in chimneys, unless you use 
the chimney made for it. 

Index tells. 
Write Macbeth PittsbW'fh Pa · 

---------
Comfortable Feet 

a re n ecessary to pleasur e, h appines s, 
n nd h ea lth . Swea ty, sor e. tired. clam
mY, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
nre mude comfort uble. dry , and 
h ealthy by u s ing Instu nt-relief Pow
den ;. lt k eeps down s welling, pre
\'ents bli s t ering, cures ground itch, 
nnd r em o\'es a11 the unpleasantness 
cnused .bY s weating feet in summer. 
,lus t s prinkle it on yo ur feet; it doea 
t he r es t . 

Ins ta nt-relie f is a carefu1ly-Pre~ 
pared , t.horoughly-reliable, ·and a bso
lute ly-harmless powder . It is sooth
ing nnd grateful to the most t ender 
flesh, and a s n b aby powder it is un~ 
equaled . Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cent s . A useful present in every 
pack age. Gate City Chemical Com
p any, Rmc 484, Atlanta, On. 

How to Make Money . . 

Look carefully through all old let
ters a nd yo!l may flud some vahi&.ble 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal eRvelope, bui send to uB for ex- 
aminn\ ion. SatiafJlction guaranteed 
and highest prlcea p&id. Bend stamp 

· for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, BOx M 435. At~lloll~ Ga._ · 
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CANCER 
Thfl follow InK and mo.ny othef rellnbl!! Persons 

te~N!~ t~~~~elh:.~~~,~~\~;~i~?~~f..~:.~~tr~:~t(l~.~ 
was cured or caned or I he rnce ll \'e yeun ;a!:!·•: · 
Ru. - \V . H Sttnds. Soulhl)() rt. l mlilmn . whose 
f•ther \\'1\S c uro•d c l ~ ht )CIIr.~ H!.:'r>. Dr . 0. H . Jl , , 
Slaton .. Se n •lo h lll, Mi~:J . . wa ;; cured o f nd\'8 ncod 
r"oo Cnuc .. r. ,\ dtl rc!IS Dr. c. \\' t-bc r. 121 \\' 9th . 
St .. Cijlciuuutl, Oh io. rvr furthe r p:1flic ula rS n. nd 

r~e~k. ~----~~------

· v w:E,\·n THE F LAG. 

The mo~t uniqu e nnd la test no"~fty 
in flngs. Stick pin, bnll top, with wnv
inl:i effec t , ilf beau t iful color s. Lndies 
us e f:h f> m in the ir hats, on' the ir scarfs , 
and in the la pe l of n gentl fi man's coat 
Jt· L>enrs forth hi s va lor nnd chh•·J1ry 
to tht.' g loriou s Amer ican s t a r s . and 
~t rlpeR . P r ice, 15.. cents. Consoliclatcd 
t1utton Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

They'll Never b e Happy 

till they g e t the n ew nnm J parlor 
g ame, · .. Uncle Sa"m ancl Spain." It. 
amuses your children , as t,onish es your 
aunt, makes JOur ~ grad m other laugh 
and 'your mother-ln·~law h a ppy . ..Pro
cure this gn m e nt,.o~cc, th er e by t each
ing your children gcog rnphy .. nnd his
tory white they g rin . Sen t pos tpa id 
for 20 cents. Address The P a triot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga . 

CH EAP HAT ES TO AHKAC\'SAS AND 
. TE XAS.-

On Sep tem ber 20, October 4 and 18, 
November l nnd 15. De<.:e m bcr G ·and 
~0. 1898. th e Cotton Dcl t Uoutc will 
se li round-trip ti cl<c ts from St. Louis, 
Cairo, a nd Memphis to nil poin ts in 
Arkansas, Lou is ia na , T cxns, a nd Okla ~ 
bom n. at one fa r e, plus $2. for the 
rou nd t rip. Stop~(!vers will be allowed 
o n g oing trip w ithin fi ftee n d nys, a nd 
ticke t s wi ll he good to r e turn wi t hin 
twenty-on e dnys from date of snle. 
The Cotton Uelt passes directly 
through t he best p ortio'ns o f J\rkan
sns, Lo uisin nn. nnd Tcxru;; :md th is 
will be n. s plend id opport u nity !or 
h om e seeke r s to .secure n good locn- . 
tion. 

l"or full par t icula rs us to rates: etc., 
nnd f.or free copies o r h uod~omely il
hrstrated pam phlets a ho nt Arknnsns, 
Louisinn n, n m] T t:x<ts, w rit e to W. G. 
Adams , · Tra\'c ling. Passenger Agen t , 
215 North Cherry str eet. Nas hYille , 
Tenn., or R \-V. I .aBea ume Gen er a l 
P a ssenger a ud Tlcl~e t Age nt , St. Loui s, 
Mo.. \ • 

CAPITO[ PtANING Mill, 
. 1. W.lilcCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cer. Line and 
Vineo";ta • . 

Manllf&oturer of sB.shl Doors, Blinds, 
Btl.lrways, Turning a.nd &ll · kinds of. 
BUlldtn~ Supplies. Write tor estimate. 

· , Send ua 2S cent& for" Nabda, a Story 
of S~b-American ~i~e.'! 

----~------~~--~ 
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H.Ood!s. 
Are gaining favor rapl~ly. ·p~ •

1 
.. , . 

Bnslness men aQd \raYel-- I 1 s 
Jers carry tbera. - In n!t 
poeketa, Jadlea e:anr the ra 
tn puuea, hootekeepen keep them In medldue 
olOMll, friend.• reeommend 'bem to frlenda. 2k. 

·Srowth ol' th11 'lllt?rd. · 

. KENTUCKY. 

Wln.chester, NoYember 8.-I closed n 
meeting .last night nt Taylorsville, 
Ky. There were six teen added to the 
congrega.t ia;n. The audiences were 
good and attention fine. . 

J ,\MES W. HARDING. 

TENNESSEE. 
Hl'IHlerson, !\ovember 10.-Brother 

]~. \\~. Sewell preached three discourses 
for us this week. At the close ot the 
first discourse, on Lord's dny C\'Cning. 
fouJ;" young men obeyed the gospel and 
were added to the Lord. Brother 
Sewell iS· ,·ery successful ns an evan· 
g-elist, ;"either udding to nor taking 
from, Dut s imply proclaiming the word 
of trnfh-n's it wns preached by t he 
npoStJes. He presents the go$pcl with 
grent, force, yet with. such love h; e,·ery 
word presented that, no one can be 
off~pded. )fny the Lo.rcl bless hini in . 
his work. \V. S. LONU, .lr. 

LeiPer's I•~ork, November 7.-Brother 
G. i\, punn closed, last night , a week's 
m eeting '"with the Roston congregn 4 

tion, which resulted in \en being added 
to the one body and u;e ~burch being 
well instructed in regard to .its duty. 
Brother Dunn dicl some inost excellent · 
preaching. H e wields the ·• sword of 
the Spirit· 11 ,,;ith te11iQi effect upon 
both the world "and the church. You 
need not get hJm to preneh for you 
unless you want " it 11 tolcl just. as it 
is , '"·ithout n<ldition or subti-action. 
H e goes from here to the Tant-Pigue 
debnte , in Dickson County. Tenn. 

A. G. BINKLEY. 

Kingston Springs, November 7.-0ur 
first services were h eld in our new 
houSI!· yesterday-in the morning, even4 

ing, and nigh~with dinner on the 
ground. Th"ere wns one co.nfesston a.t 
the morning -serv.ic.e and o~e · bnpt.ism 
in the evenini. Broth"er J . ~- Dunn 
preached at the dn.y seM:ic~s and 
Brother Derryberry prenclied at-""' the 
night services. There wns a large at
tendance and good ntten.tion ni . e~ch 
sen-ice. Brother .J .. S. Dunn lins d'One 
the most of the tpreacJ:li ng. and l_lf}~e.r ~ 
his earnest. a nd able efforts prc~Ce 
has been overeome to some ·e.··<tent. hnd 
the cause is prpsp·cring here, and we 
hope to haYe a s trong congregntio~ at • 
this plnce. . J . A. HALE . .l, 

Nushvilte, November· 8.-I began a 
meeting in Harris Chapel meeting
house, near BellwOod, \Vilson County, 
on the fou.rth T .. ord's clay in Octobf',r 
and continued over to th e fit.lh Lord's 

) lily nigi1t., with great int ere~t. fin e 
attention . nnd good attendance to· the 
close. F.leven came forw ard a nd con
fessed their faith in Christ. Ten were 
baptized. One oJ th ese (a pren<;,her) 
came from the ·. Rapti sti{. nnd ·tnree 
cnnie fro~1 tlle i fit.ho.disti;, "and :all 
desired to be baptized again. The 
li t\ le :,ba,;'d .. ~cemed to be- -g"'"'tly 
enco\1ragel and built up in the 
one faith. I . am• very t.hankful to 
the con~~gtl.t.i~ns Of Bellwood; Owen 
.Chapel, and· Tenth Street for their· fe1 4 

IOwship. !fhese mites alwaYs come in 
ju,.t. a.t the f.ip-~e .Of n,eed. 1\fy work Is 
'in t.be cities, towns, nod ·country 

./ 

pl&Ces, ·arid r · hli.ve been earnestly 
wOrking· "Without promise f~m any 
board or so·(He~y, and the . work is 
grbwing every year. 

. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 
Green~·ille, No,•ember 5.-Tbe meet

inw at Er:~ continued twelve days. 
There ~vere nine baptized and several 
errinir ones confessed their sins. ~ The . 
IA;d ~villing, I am to be with them 
agnin in February, 1899. Brd'thers 
A 1~'\P and Rogers bn.ve done ·much to 
estAblish the cn.use of Christ· in that 
country. F. L. YOUNG. 

PnriR, Nol·ember 8.-0n October 2 I 
began preaching 1n Paris for the Ln7 
tnn~ Ayenue church of Christ. · I haYe 
prfnched each Lord's day since then. 
On October 23 I baptized two precious 
souls into Christ. Last Sundn.y one 
wo~ail rimde the. good confession and 
will be qnptized next Sunday. 'Ve are 
no,t holding R protracted meeting-just 
9nrrying op. the regular Lord's dny 
wQ"rk. Ne;tt· spring. I expect to hold 
a riumber of tent meeings in Paris 
nn!l vicinity. WILLIAM J . BISHOP •.. 

{lonelton, ,No\•ember 7.-A religious 
debate wns held. .flt Copeville, Texas, 
between H .. M. Pirt.le, Methodist, and 
Brother T. lV. Phillips, begin~ing Oc
tober 2::1 a nd continu ing two nights 
nnd one da,y . Brother Phillips ac
quitted him,self nQbly, and the breth
ren expressed themselves well pleased 
with the el[ects of the debate. I ha\'e 
clo~ed a few days' meeting at Able's 
Spring, resultin'g in· four accessions to 
the coogre~iltion.:__tb-ree by primary 
obedience und one restored. This con4 

gregntion bus tieen greatly demorn.J:. 
ized by i~ternal trouble~. but., through 
the efficient labors of Brother 'V. N. 
Carter and Others, order has been r~~ 
Stored and p·eace and harmony now 
pr"eva.il. Brother , Carter, though a 
nO\"ice, has mnde fuJI .proof of his min4 

istry nnd !lho,ve4 h_imself u. pattern of 
good works. A.M. SHBLTON. 

For Indigestion. 
Vse H orsford"s .Aold Pho .:.phate. 

Di-. S. H.· .Moore, Indianapolis, Ind., 
says: "I bm•e used it in my own family 
in cases of "indigestion nnd general de
bility, with ent.irely s~ tlsfa.c tOry re
sults . .''. 

The religion of the Bible is essen4 

tiillly one •of lol'e. " LoTe is of God," 
and .. God js love.". " For God so loved 
the world, that he grwe his only be4 

gotten Son, that whosoe,·er belie,·et-h 
in.. him should not, perish, but hn-''e 
eve~laat·ing life." "We love him, be
cause he fi't'St loTed us." " There is no 
fea:r in J o~e." " Love worket.h no ill to 
hi~ neighbor~: · "Let brot.herly love 
continue." "Love you-r - enemies." 
"Owe no mnn ftnyihing, but to love one 
unother." "Let love be without dis4 

simulation." "But now abideth faith, 
ha"pe, love, these .three ; nnd the great
Cat "of these is love." {R. V.) .. Follow 
·ufier love." (R. V.) "He that loveth 
me shall be loved of my Fnt.her." "If 
ye love me, keep my commanqments.:• 
•0• If a. man lOve me, he wili keip my 
~,·OrdS ... ~~ .. If ye keep my command
m ents, ye shall" abide in my· love.?' 
•· This is my · commandment, Thht 
_ve love one · another, as· I have 
loved y~no!t:: 't~ ·He'. t tbat. -.}oveth his 
brot~e.r nb!~~~Jt, irt. Jh~, !igl).t, and there 
is norie oCC'nSion Ot st.'umbllng in him." 
~·We know that we have passed from 
death unto lite, because we love the 
brethren." "Dy this we know that we 
love the Children of Ood, \vhen we love 
God, and keep his comuinndmeJits." 
"GTnce be with all t.hem th"nt love our . 
L?rd Jesus Christ lu slncelity." · - · 

l:: :::::::i.?.~~~~:~: :::::::::1 
SMITH. 

TDUBBDAY, Nov. 17, 1898 

ad~4 to ihe one ~y. Having been In tho 
home and ob1ervel1 the deporttnent or Shl
ter Head since It wa.s rny pleuUre to mak e 
hei acquaintance, as I s tood by her gra.ve I 
coUld unfalteringly ny: She wu a Chris
tian; abe dl~ In the Lord; her works do fol4 

low her. (Rev. ' H : 13..) Her example Is ti 
HYing monum~nt left behind her to aid In 

Brother,...James Sm.lth, who wu born on Janu- moldln&' th e chara.cter or four children" n ow ' 
ary 23, 187!'1, deplP,rted thla life at the home left In a rather's care. God h elp us to be 
or Brother W. H. !J· Ha.ynes, August 25/ g ood a.nd .do gOod, and gather us together In 
1898. He con fe~sed h is tatth In Christ a i d the haven or rest, where , sorrow and sadness 
wa.a baptized «bout June 29', 1898, by the n('ver'""c!6me and where partings .a rc at an 
writer. J. S. WEST BROOKS. end. W. K. ROSE. 

L ink, Tenn. 

JONES. -

Poorl J ones, little daughter of Brother John 
and Sister MatUe Jonee , and about fo ur yean 
old, died on AU&"U!It 9, 1898. Another flower 
baa b~n nipped In the bud by death and 
t raneplanted In heaven. Fa.ther and mother, 
~~; lsten and brothe1'11, live 10 as to meet little 
PCarl. J S. WESTBROOKS. 

·Link, Tenn. 

WHEELHOUSE. 

In Bedford County, Tenn .. on June 7, 1898, 
death visited the home of Brother C. G. a.nd 
Sister Nannle Wheelhouse and cla.lmed their 
little boy, Gilbert. who waa bom on June 9, 
18$4. Again, death en tered th~ same home 
on June 28, 1898, and ca.rrled a.war little Clay. · 
Tru ly, Brother and Sister Wheelhouse have 
been so rely troubled ; but they weep not aa 
th04e that have no hope. Christ says : " Sur
fer little chlldren to come unto me, • and ror4 

bid them not : for of such Is the kln'!dom or 
heaven." J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

Link , Tenn. 

SI~MONS. 

Brother W. C. Simmons Wlls bortl on July 24. 
1875, and dl~ on Octobet 10. 1198. aged twenty
three yeats, two month I , .and tWenty-tw~ days. 
Brother Simmons wu baptized by Brother 

CAMBRON. 

Agt~.!n th e dei..th :t.ngnl hu visited lh(' home 
or Mr. !\nd Mrs. J . A. Cambron and taken from 
them their baby child , Fannle

1
Genclva, nnd 

east · a. gloom over their home that lime can 
·nev er erase ; for little Fannie was the aun 4 

shlnll or their hearts · a.a well u th eir hom'e. 
Little Fannie was born Noventber 19. 1893, 
and was called home to meet hl' r two little 
brothers on September 14. 1898. Her life was 
one brl«h( drealll or only ffv e short years with 
ua. luld how hard to think that we will never 
hea r her prattlina totlg\1c or th e echo or hor 
llttiP. feet any mor&! She tea.ves a rather. · 

:~t~~r, th~7: t!s~th~~~u:n:anfln~: ~~~:;s h:: 

ways and thoughts u Qt"h t!r c~lldren . but a1 4 

:::: ~~~0:. an:h:al~:!.l.ti~c;n ;~~~:r::~l!:s':~~ 
companion. It mattt•red not where she went 
or what &he was doing, little li'ihhlc Was 41 4 

way~ clln~lng to her. begging ~to "help 
mllmma." Dear father and mother, think not 
of your II.Ult: darling lUI lying In tho cold 
ground. but think or h er u ahe" no"'' Is, In ~c 
present'e or God a.nd his angels, waiting and 
.. ·atchlns for the cdmlna: or papa and mammA.. 
God knows bc:st, and hl' has on ly W"ansplanted 
the pure nower to a brlgh.ter , bettor world. 
Her pure IUe kneW no sin or sorrow. and 
what a sweet thotlghl thttt you now have three 
watChtng at thl! golden gate tor yCHI I 

~ae:er:ea~:;e:~ i;uln~!~ :::1:-g.u~:~=~e~i{. l-
A precious one from us hu gone: 

A voice we lo\·ed Ia sti ll: 
A place Is \"aca.nt In our home, 

Wblch never can be ftlle<l. 1898. He fought hla tight, ftnlshed his coU1'11e, 
and hu gone Into the great beyond. Cam. 
wu, indeed. an obedient son, a devoted 
hu sband and brother. He leaves a large clr4 

cto or relatives ~nd fri ends to m'?urn h is de4 

parture. May the bereaved onea took to 
Him who judg('th righteously tor comfort. 

1 
Tbat tbts dlatresa ma.y be aancUfted to the 
good of all concernc.-4, may help us to live 
nearer to God and further from evil. Is m:r 
prayer. W . ANDERSON. 

Jameson, Tenn. 

FINLEY. 

Thomas Fin ley was born In Cannon Coun 4 

ty , Tenn . , March 20. 1824, and died In Httl 
County, Texas, June" 24, 1898. He obeyed the 
goapel some time In early life, but, like many 
others, waa overtaken by faults , and Uved 
much of his time u a. man or the world. 
Later In llf('. however, he wu led t.q: aee and 
realize the follies of worldl:r Jiving, renewed 
his r('latlonsblp to tho Lord , and ~pent the 
remainder or hie life In coneecra.ted patience. 
labor, and hope. Ho lf'rL hhs native State 
twelve yoo.rs aa:o and came to Texu. Brother . 
Finley died of cancer, from which ho sur 4• 

fered Intense agony tor nveral months pre
vious to h! s death. He leaves a devoted 
wife, a. number or children, gra.ndchll.dren, 
and fri ends to bear the burden of grief. Ma.y 
God comfort them. L. M. OWEN. 

LITTLE. 

Budded on earth to bloom In bea.ven-so 
. was Willie Little. She wa.a born on August 
6, 1893, and died on October 12, 1898, of diph
theria.. She wu the baby child of Brothor 
William and Sister Mattie Little. She wu 
as bright a child for h er age aa I eTer knew, 
and will be greatly ml!lled by her rather, 
mother, slst('f'B, and brother. Shit bore her 
1lckneas without a. murmur, and her Jut 
word• were: . " Mamma., don't cry." Her 
physician. parents, and friends labored 
rnith fully to prolong her stay on earth, but 
the all·wlse Fathe r had a. better home for 
her than this earth . The Savior said: " Sut
ter little children to come unto me. and for
bid them not: tor ot auch Is the kingdom or 
heaven ." So, fs.ther , mother, aisten, brotb6r, 
the rlght, a.nd after awhile you will meet 
little Willie, to part no more. 

Eagleville, Tenn. MARTHA MORGAN. 

HEAD. 

· With aolemfllty, In tears and much sor
row, on October 28, we p&Jd our Jut trtbute 
or respect to Slater He.a.d, wlte of Brother W . 
A. Hud. Mlsa N. L. 011b8rt . wu born on 
January 9, 1866, at Lou ina, Ala., and came with 
h er parents to Palo Pinto Couut:r, Tuu, tu 
1876. Sh i -...wa.a married to Brotbor W. A. 
H ead, February 14, 1878; abd mond to Red 
River County, In 1893. Sbe obeyed the rea· 
pel ot . Chrllt tn . September, 1896, and w.u 

Bell. Factory. Ala. S ISTER. 

ZACHARY. 

Dtc.d, at his home, some nve miles north
WI]&t or Comanche, Tdas. August 9, 1898, our 
beloved brother In Christ, }tilton And rew 
Zacbary ; a.a;e4 twenty · ftve · )'C41'11, t evcn 
months, ud ftfteetl days ; leav ing a wire, two 
little g1Tia, a. fath llr , ftvel brotheMI , one III St('r , 
and many rela.tiVt-11 and fri ends to mourn hht 
early death, which wlis Ottllsloned from t)'· 
phold rever. rrom whle,h be atlr1ered tor about 
thirteen da ys more thnn tohgUe · coO id t~ll or 
pon ,Pict ure ; yet be bore It patletitly tu thl! 
end. ?.Uitoo. though a Kentuckian by birth , 
w~ reared In Comanche County , Texas. and 
was belove!! and respeCted by a ll who knew 
blm. As & citizen, he was honest and upright : 
u a fri end and neighbor_. kind and obliging : 
u a son, more, than attectlonate and dutiful ; 
u 1\ brother, kind a nd lov ing : u a. father , pa· 
tl ent and tender; u a husband , faithful and 

· t.e lf-l!acrlfldng; a.nd sa a Christian, a bright 
and i hlnlng light. It Ia s~4 Indeed to hav.e to 
par't from th011e we love and to sec such a no· 
ble type of manhOQ.d snatChed rrom the Jo,·lng 
embrace of bleedink heart• jus t In :th e open
Ing Il l a useful young life~ but whil e we srm· 
pathlze with those so sadly bereft, yet we can 
eay or a truth that .,.e " sorrow not a.s othera 
'IIVhlch ha\'e no hope ," tor we feel assured that 
ttur young friend hu f'ntered .. Into that reat 
which remalneth for the peop le or God." To 
!lis sorrowing relative« we would' sa)!. :> Mourn 

~;\~~t b~~~pa~ea:u G:e~n h~~~ 'F;n~he~r~~ts;:~ 
'htn.Cl up the wounded heart or his loving 
youns wlte, and may she be enabled through 
God's grace to train those dOOr little ones left 
to h er ca re so l.bat- they may be an honor to 
their fatht'r's memory : and may they all meet 
au bome In the bnght, etunai morning, l:s my 
earue.t wish "and prayer. 

<Mrs.) FANNIE RODEH.TSOX. 
Comanche, Tex.a.a. 

D izzy After .Eating ? 

That is because your ~tomnch docs 
not do its dutj• and f~od remains un4 

diges~ed . You may be cured by 
Hood's Sarsapnrilla, which gently 
tones and invigorates the stomach ~ 
giving It power tO digest food. H. J ~ 
Hcr.tzog, of Mertztown, PO.., s:iys his 
stomncb refused to work and he had 
dizzy spellS. Since taking a. few bot
tleS of Hood's Snrs<)p~rilln he is per
fectly . cUred, can eat anyt-hing he 
wishes without distress, nnd the dizzi 4 

ne~ does not return. Take Hood's 
&irg~pn;IHa. ·and ypu may cQn~c.J:t:;JJ.tly 
expeet_ "· peimane11~ ~u.~~·. 

--------------------~·~ 
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The China and St. l.,e tersburg Canal 
is 4 .. 472 miles long. · 

lron hdrseshoes have been found 
doting back to the year 481. 

Col. Roose\'elt was el.ected Go,·ernor 
of New York by a mnjority of 20,000 
votes. . · 

Benton McMillin was elected Gof'M 
ernor Of Tennessee by about 30,006 mn.-
jOrity. · 

The flrst coul fi elds discovered in · 
J\ me rica were the bituminous ones at 
Hichmond, Vn., in 1750. 

The K entucky Stnte.Bonrd of _Health 
has rCruscd to sanction the practice of 
oste'opathy in that State. 

~ Th e Univers ity Press, at Oxford, En
g land_. has apPliances for printing 
one hundred and- fifty different lnn
gungei-i . 

. ·. Hear Admiral Schley has arrived in 
Xew York from Porto Rico, bearing 

"'Y the full r eport of the American E"·ncu-
; ~:tion Commission. . 

\...._ At San Antonio, T exas, th~ large de-
partment store of J . W. Stewart was 
d es troyed. by fire r ecently. Loss, $150,-
000; ins urance, $40,000. 

The Democrats made large gains iu 
the congreSsional 'e lections· through
out the countt·y, but did not gain 
enough to cont.rol the next House of 
Hepresentntives. 

E lection riots in the Carolinas were 
the cause of ~oa number of deaths, both 
o( white mei1 c;nd negroes. In Texas, 
ulso there was trouble ut the polls, 
se\'e ral m en being s hot . 

At 1\:alamazoo, Micb:, a fe w days ngo, 
two bto·cks ·of telephone, telegraph, 
and trolley wires and poles were 
broken down by the weight of snow 
on the wires . Stref; t. ca r traffic was 
s nspetided. 

Fifty girls ha\'e ta ken up the 'scien
tific study of farming this year in the 
CoHege of Agriculture at :1\Unneapoli~. 
Miun. They ha.,·e ente red for the full 
co urse, and will work in the same 
c lasses with tho men. 

The roof of a new theater in Detroit, 
.\iich ., collapsed <"· hiJe thirty-the work
nien wcr~ Cl!gugecl ,;..jtbin the build
ing . Very few o~ the men escaped in
jury, 'e lc\'en b eh}g killed and several 
ot h e rs dangerous ly bur . 

A tract of 1,150 acres 61 timber land 
in \Vest Virginia that was granted,. to . 
Geo'rg.e Washington by King George· 
111. of England for ~is set\·ices in the 
Ift<}ian '"ars pre \·ious to the Revolu
tio n, h as just b een sold ' to lumber 
spec1ilators. 

Rabbit. fur is now an ~important 
comme r <1 inl article. It i s known to the 
trade tiS "clect.J"ic seat, :' and, when 
dyed, So clos Jy resembles the genuine 
article as to defy detection, except 
amo_ng experts. It is snid that $500,-
000 is in\'ested in r3.l;lbit culture in En
g land. 

lien. Joseph \\1 heele~ is deeply in
terested in the education of Cuban 
.roung._. men. He belie\'es that if yo.ung 
Cubans will come to this country and 
be tutored nncf then return home they 
wil1 be of great use in d eveloping Cuba 
and introducing a stable form of go\·-

An imprO\·ed propeller for ships has 
a. ' number of r eciprqcating shaf-ts di
r ectly connected with the steam cylin

· ders nt. on.«f end, the opposite ends ex
tending tl!rough the stern of the boat 
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and c~rrying · umbr.ellalike devices, 
which open and shut as the shaft re
cipr.oca tes. 

The, Hoang Ho (Yeliow River) is re
ported to have left its banks near the 
city of Tsi Nan Fu, capital of Sh;m. 
Tung Province, and :flooded 2,000 
square miles of teiritory. Hundreds 
of Yillages have been destroyed, a .... 
million people ilre suffering, and fam
ine is immlnerit . . 

An explosion of gas in the Capitol 
at \Vasbington, followed by fire, de-

....-stroyed a part of the library an~ rec
ords of the Supreme Court. The dam
age t o the bullding is estimated at 

. $20,000. On two previous occasions 
fires have been started in tho building 
by similar explosionS. 

The Spanish troops are · being Cfir· 
ried home from Cuba, altho~h slow-

• ly. One French steamer sailed last 
week with. about 1,400 troops on board, 
Rlid the Spanish vessels are still em
ployed. At 1:he rate at which they are 
proceeding, however, it will take a 
long time to carry 100,000 men. ' 

The past season has been se\·ere to 
the Gloucester, Mass., fishing fleet 
that goes to the Grand ~a~ks. The 
r eckonings for .the yenr ai-C a totnl 
loss of fourteen vessels, eighty-two 
fishermen killed, · h .. ·enty-three wive-s 
widowed, nnd jHty-five children made 
orphnns. The financial losses will a.p
proximate $100,000. 

On No,·ember 1 the amendment to 
the Constitution of Texas granting 
pensions to ·Confederate soldiers was 
voted on and carried. It provides that 
all ·Exconfederates who settled in 
Texas prior to 1889 are eligible to pen
sions, but no one shall receive more 
than $8 a month, and the n.ppropria· 
tion for pensions shall not exceed 
$2SO,OOO. . . . 

Postmaster General Emory Smith 
has issued an order admitting priYnte 
mailing cardS, authorized by the Act 
of 1\fay .19, 1898, into the foreign mails, 
at one cent postage each for Canada 
and Mexico, and two cents ench for 
aU other postal union countries. This 
permits the sending of any kind -of 
card in lieu of requiring · the u s ual 
postal card, provided the size is the 
snmo as the official cards. 

It is not. known generally that the 
magnetic needle in its various form s 
can . Qe employed with accuracy ~o 

plot out the character of known ore 
beds, e\·en when these are not iron 
ores. The Swedish engineers hli\'~ 
done the niost to develop this system. 
and they ·hnvo been able to discover 
unknown bodies of ore, s uch as zinc, 
cop(>er, cob~lt, ancl nickel, by reason 
of the telltale presence of n g-reater or 
smaller proportion of magnetic iron 
ore, s uch as hematite or apetite. 

The Italian anarchist, Luigi Luc
cheni, who stabbed and killed Empress 
Elizabeth of Austria, on September 
10, in Geneva, Switzerland, was placed 
on trial in that c ity on November 10. 
The com\t waR crowded · and the pris
oner was .. strongly guarded, but the re 
was no excitement. Lucch eni was sen-
tenced to rigorous imprisonment for 
life. " ' hen the full pena.lty allowed by 
the Sn;ss law was imposed upon him, 
Luccheni laughed and cried loudly: 
"Long live anarchy! " and "Death t~ 

the aristocracy l ". 

pen,sation. We subsequently . . paid 
Mexico $10.._000,000 more for additional 
t e rritorY. The worid. was p.c;>t· so fully 
occupied by civilized nations as now, 
and the pr}ce of territory was 'natul-al-. 
ly lower. •rhe $15,000,000 which we 
paid Frn.nce would be ~ore than $t5o,
OOO,OOO for the sam·e amount of ~·ilrl 
te rri.tory to-day. . 

The Maria. Teresa, the only one of 
the. Spanish ships sunk by Admirai 
Sampson's fl.eet off Santiago which h¥ 
so far been raised, was te mporarily 
patch ed .up- at Caimaitern-. Cuba, nnci 
s tarted for Utis country, accompanied 
by two seagoing tugs of the Merritt 
\Vrecking CompanY nnd the rep~ir 
s hip Vulcan. On Novembef' 1, while off 
the BahamaS, a fut-i.ous gale Was en• 
countered and the ~strain opened ·.f:he 
seams of the ship and it was necessary 
to abandon her. The officers and cf.ew 
w er e take_n off by the tug Merr.itt. The . 
abandoned \'essel is reported to be 
stranded on Cat I s laltd, and represeht· 
ntives of t~e government have gone , 
forward to ifrve~tigftte the report. 

The fact that tin , of all the metal~ in 
common use, is only ~paringly dis
tributed throughout the world, is 
again called attenti9u to by an Aus
tralian geologist, D. J . Sterchley, who 
has published a monograph upon the 
subject. While the -kno'wn gold fields 
of the world CO\'er · nlOre than 1,500,-
000 sq.uare miles, acCording to the 
Scientific American, the tin ··fields hrwe 
an urea of less than 12,500 square 
miles. ~us for every! s·qual-e · mile of 
Hn ground there are ~32 square miles 
of gold·bearing . country: . Tllere · are 
se,·en tin di s tricts in Europe, prochic:. 
ing ubout 8,300 tohs yearly, of which 
the Cornish· mine~ ' yi't"Jd ri.bout 8,000 
tons. Asia has· two tin areas-Hunan ; 
in China, ·estimated by some of the best 
authOrities to produce 10.000 to·nS to 
20,000 tons a year, but proved by offi .:. 
cial .:figures to :f'iCld l es.~ · than 2,500 
tons, and Straits Set.tleme nts and ad
jacent priricipalities yielded 58,000 
tons yearly, the richest in the world. 
Africa. has no known tin mine; North 
America, no paying; one; South Amer
ic.:'l, only one tin area; Bolivia · and 
Peru, );e}clj.ng less than 4,000 tons a. 
year; and Australas ia·, t.he~ youngest., · 
cont.ributes 6,000 tons a · year. 

Newspaper disjmi~hes frOm Ma nito: 
ba, Canada: make it evident .that th~ · 
present season is going to be a disas: 
trous on.e fOr the farming interest 8.nd 
all otherr.; dependent on ·i·t in that 
proYince. It is estilnated that out of 
nn expected yiold of about 25,000,000 
bushels o f wheat, not more than 8,000,· 
000 han} been sa,·ed in marketable . 
condition, and little of that. in the best 
order. The other grains-barley arid 
oats-hn\'e suffered equally with 
wheat. The blow to the fanners is 
all the greater because, on the basis 
of the highe r prices last .}~ear and the 
expectation of a good market this sen
son, the area put under wheat had. been 
greatly increased . Rain set in ~\·ith 
the hnnestjilg nnd has continued wit:h 
little interioission· e,·ec sirice, with the 

· res~1lt tha{the farmers see nearly all 
thei 'r labor rendered fruitless . Tpe 
loss , howe\'ei-, is not entirely theirs. 
Great preparations had been made for 
mo\'ing the expected heavy crop by the 
Canadian Pacific and other ralhvays, 
.:tnd merchants had IR.id in heavi'er 
stock s than usual in anticipation of 

It is r ecalled that this nation has a brisk season. · UnfortUnately, it iS 
several timkS-~ purchased large. blocks now ;-too late to hope foi- ·any change 
of terri.tory. Not to dwell upon the in the weath('r that will do more-than 
$5,000,oo0~:paiq the French for Louisi- help the farmers to save a part of t~~lr 
ana; in' fhe $5,000,000 paid Spain for damaged crops. Altogether' th'e situa· . 
Florida, we paid Mexico $15,ooo;ooo for tioti is described as exce.edinglj 
territory after the wor in which we gloomy, and in . some districis -' it ·is 
had won every battle and could have\., thought likely that the fa:rm~rs niay 
taken wh.at we pleased without com- hn,·e to ask help !r.om t4e g:overnme:nt: 
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~b'~~r~~~. we 
te r 

eave all 
tb~s~ remedi~s; 
life is a fortr4,18 

· ' which .n~ither 
You nor I know 
anythingabout.

Why' throw obstacl~s in the way of its de
fence? Its own means are superior to all 
the apparatu's of your laboratories. Medi
cine IS a ·collection of pncertain. prescrip
tions .. . tbe results of which, taken cone·ct; 
inly, have been harmful to mankind. 
Water, air anc:1 cleanliness are my ... -chief 
medicines." • _ 

At the time when Na{>oleon said this be 
was largely rigHt. PbysJcia:ns in those days 
dealt out obnoxipus and drastic drugs 

s~~~:~~~o~~~:en~~dei~:?s~~e:e~n ~~:· ~le . 
wonGerful strides. Dr. Pierce 's Golden 
Medical Discovery is a medicine composed 
of natiVe: medicinal roots, that do no vio
lence to nature . Its action is gentle and 

~~~~:~~ l~rJ~~'l~lti~~o:nOJe~x~:ti~~~ur~ 
restore! the lost appetite, corrects all dis
orders of the digeshon, makes the assiri:J.i. 

~i!~~~ ;~~fie!oo:nde~f~~:~bi:svifb!at~~o~~~ 
builds new and healthy ftesh ' tissue, tm !8 
the netves .a.nd gives sweet and refreshing 
sleep, It is the;: great blood-maker· and 
fte.Sh -build«. It cures q8 per cent. of all 
f!aSes of :d11aisuses of the !Lir passages that 
lead up to consumption. It is a wonderful 
medictne' for all diseases due to insufficient 

;r;.r;:Etd~:r ~i~;i~~~~~~fo~de~~~r~~~s~ 
urge you to take worthless substitUtes for 
the sake of a few pennies S:iided profit. 

" I have bee-n usitig Dr. Pierce's Golden Med· 
ical Discover-y and · Pleasant Pellets • for the 
r.st three years· and they h&\'e saved tny life." 

R~brid~~C~~a.SoP.~i~o:rk~~~ ~~~ ?;~~~ 
in my house all the time and use then1 ever-y 
time I feel the need of a lautive. 1 am !\fly
three years old aDd was troubled with \ivtr coin· · · 
plaint until I · u~d your 1nt:dicine. Now 1 am 
well." · • 

Every sick man o~ woman should send 
21 .one-cent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., to pay the cost of mailing 
only fOt' a free copy of Dr. Pierce 's gn 1t 
JQO().pq-e Commop Sense Medical Adviser ; 
or 31 s~mps for a heavy cloth-bound copy. 

Ambn~sa.dor Hitchcock, n.t St. Peter~
burg, has been in communication 
with the Sta.te De partment regarding" 
the estnhlishmfm t of s tea m s hip com
municat ion bet.wcen the United St:ttt>~ 

and Hussia, with a \'icw o f an incren~e 
of trade between the two ~o nntri es . 
Through United. Sta.te.5; Consu l norn
holclt, at .Riga, ar"rangements havt> 
been made with the Uriited Steam~ . 
ship Company, of Copenhage n, whi<'l1 
possesseS a large fleet of s tcam
sliips, to estnblis h a line (.li rect. bc
h~·cen Russia. and th (_! Unit e<l S tate~. 
The vessels witl mnke cxperimen tnl 
runs between St. Petersburg, lug'a, 
and New York. . The adn\lltage to tlw 
importe r s in the Unitea· sta.tes Qf thi s 
lineo, _COnsul llornholclt says, will be in 
cheai>er freights fln(l -a.\'oidance of 
trnnsshipmcnts. H e is confident it will 
incrense the trade between, the two : 
countries and bespenks patronnge for 
it as essential to its cont inuance. 

-----::~ 

To Ctt"e Catarrh. 

' Do not d e pe nd upon s nutfs, inhalant~. 
or other lo'cl\1 applications . . Catarrh 
is a e0n!'4t itutionnl cll~~nsc, · nnd ca n ht.' 
successfu lly • t1·eutcU on ly by nwanS 
of a cons titutional remedy like Hood's . 
Sa~snparilln. which thoroughly puF,i· 
fies the blood and reino\'es. the scJ•o fu
lous taints which canS<~ c:l tm:rh. The 
gre-at number of testimonials. from 
those who h~\'e been cured of cntarrh 
by ~{ood's .Snrsapttrilla prm·e the un
equaled p ower of this medicine to 
conquer this clisense. If t.i-outiled w ith 
Cntnrrh give Hood's Sarsapurilln· d fair 

· trinl ~t once. · 
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.~ An Open Letter. 

Dear Brother Olliccr: You fl ed from 
Tt•xa:; to a vo id · the oppre~sion of di
grcssh·cs. but. they Jla,·e followed y o u 
up. and >·ou now experience whut 

, Uo<l's people have .bee n s ull'ering in 
T<·~as for vears. Jt. is a s ifting 'of 

,. <: ad 's chur~h . God is only pluc"k iilg 
lip the fi'Pes he <lid not pla.nt. !·The 

I r c fo rma.tion" had become to~ popu
·tnr: too much untcmpered morfar 
had been Uuilt into tlui wa11; · and 

·h e nce, juSt before t.l1e coming of Jes_pti, 
it was nece!oislii'Y to purify the church. 
The re seems to be u •great fulling 
awnv: but i t is onl\· making. mnn ifes t 
the 'rac t that the.~: :11-e not a ll hrnel 
who c lnim to b e. These trials point 
out clcnr l\' who is o n the Lord ' s s ide. 

- For nwhiie I fe lt. like till' ~en=ant of 
Elisha. tha t .. w e po~sib l ,,· mi~ht be 
ru ined in thl· gi·e:1t sc..: paration: Out my 
t• .rc~ ;u:c opened. nml by faith 1 sec 
the chariot s o f fin• J'Ound nbout . :wd . 
nm con,·inced thnt ll~ey that be with 
us a n• more t h an all they that be 
agninst us . ·Th~ e ,·crln st ing arms :ire 
around and IJe n ~·ath nll who ~tnnd hy 
the word ol God. Be faithful unt o 
death. mv IJrothcr, "niul soon Wt' will 
lay Oll l ' . ~11' 111 01' down a nd r es t : The 
mon: ,,.t•n •·,· we art' , the S\\'t•t•h•r wi ll 
bC the rc~i. Jt. is t he r es t o f (iod . I 
s.n'n pn t hizc with ~·ou. 'J nm now l\11 

ex ile f1·om ho nll' and from th~ 

<· hurc h cs l built up undt'r Oo<'. for 
no othe r real-ion · tluui t lw t l refusNI 
to :u . .:cept, th e innovations o f mt•n 

~-~ ·tth e 1· rhan th t:daw of Goll. 
· It, i:-; not. popular ·to RfaLH I for ' the 

rig-ht ag ains't t h ~~ mult i t ud f'~ w,ho, lecl 
hv f:ilse tcaclll'n;, a,rc hc nt on lla\'ing 
0.1 c i·,. own w:1y; IJut it ' is saf~. Elijnh 
stood and came off \' icrorio us; Dan1f'l 
a iiCI hi s t h 'rcc com p;111i ~r:s sioocl firm 

:qlll coni1u en.!d: the :l)>O~t l cs also: aiul 
milliOns m o re s ince. that time; n rul , 
IJI ~sscd lw f:od , WC aYC assured that wJ 
~-; h a ll conw oil' \'icl.oriou~. t·oo. if faith ; 
ful to God. t 

~ • Xow let nw say to yo u wl\at may hC 
niy l:Lst say to ~·o u o n thi~ subject: I 
nm der er1ni ned to be f a.i thful to God 
nnd the wOrtl of hi s' g-r·nce, if J lose 
l'\'c n· · ~:trt h J,· h·icntl T C\'Cr hnd .. Jesus 
:Li on.c ha s t.hl• wonts o r ete rn:ll lire: 
und lht' I'C' is no plncc l: l ~c to go if ~ 

lca "c ldm. ~l ct•f me in hea\'en. l 
ha,·c much 10 1<'1l ' you then. wlwn the 
wa 1· is on· r :ual we ha,·l" time to talk. : 

~I\' rc:;nnl:.; to yom· !nmi ly , who hnv~ 
~lHu:c<i you r· lnhors mul your trial~ 
:unolig a s f J':lng-c people. The T~ord 

he with you ' :nul bless ,\' 011 in e,·er} 
good word nml work 

,10 11~ T. POle. 
· T t•ri- ell. Tt•xn s, OctolJt:•r 24, lfH)S. 

JmPL\'. 
Dear Jlroth e r J,oe : I lHL,:e just r end 

,·ours. Of Octobe1· 24 with interes t.. It 
is euCourng~ng alwn.y:S tO be DSS\Ired 
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; of ti fixed 'deci!iiOn iri the right ·thing 
bf thcise ·we lo,·e. In th~ dnys of the 

. U1)0!itles the minds of the dh;cipJes 
· ''!'ere divided {see the letter to the 
br~thfen in .Rome.) The first leiter to 
the bret hren at Corinth :-;hows a \'Cry 
b;ul condition. Other. l(•ttc rs from the 
Llpostles indicate n .divi s ion of mind , 
hut the faithful observed the teaching ,..... 

of the apostles. H the teaching of the 
Spirit-gu ided .tlocs not correct the 
e rring- und confirm the m in the fui th, 
regulate their li\'el:l n.nd lead to pence, 
tlu~re i!i no hope . . James says: ·• The 
wi sd om that is f r om nhove is first 
pun.•, then penee:~hl e. " (.Tames :): 17.) 
'!~h·C condition upon which pence is en-

. joyt•cl is puritic n.tion; "pure, the n 
pt.•aceable," is the or:der. Yes, I hope 
to meet. you in th e brigllt •· ove1· the re,'' 
where all is pu re and good ·and bright 
and where no C \"il thing '~' ill e\·er come. 

I nm home from nn extended trip 
" nwa.y out in Kans..'l s." I came hack 
st1·onger for h :t \'ing com e in contact 
with the few enrnest, fn ithful, nnd 
true disci-ples · whom r met. Paul 
speaks of the com fort of the mut.unl 
faith "us u "spiritunl gift ," nnd ' g i n~s 
us to' und~r~tand t.ha.t !SUCh comfort 
looks iu the direc tion o f esta.blishing 
the faithful in Chris t. }"'or· the past 
twCh c or fiftce1; ye:u:s 1 hm·e not had 
lunc h to establi s h me in the fnith Ol' 

com fort 111~ from this c:tuse, fo1· I h:H"c 
brcn so situat'ed t-hat 1 cou ld not he 
wit-h the bretlu·e n much; but I haw 
kept. the faith and 111 11 doing wlwt r 
can, fighting- t he ~ood fight of fnith. 

Some lettt.'l's the brethren \\Tite m e 
arc worth more than gold . I wa.nt to 
thnnk you for yo ur~. Brother )l c
Cn l ~b. of .Jnp:Lil. wrote nw n \"t•ry sw e('t, 
good letter u f t• w d:t,v~ ago. It made 
me fee l 1 hnt I' ,,·us wit h him. I sup
pose I am, in spirit. Heading- his h•t
ter made mt• ft•c l t.bnt hf' spo1H• my 

name out wht.>n he pra.n·•l fo1· m e. I 
lo''"t' him . 

Soon I w ill lift nnch01· unci ll't •lri n 
among tht• wild t rihe~. l clo not 
know. o f courst•, h ow I will <•onw 
out: ~o I hnn· decided n ot to "t·ontc! 
out." IJut go in to ~ta.r ami wait th e 
rt•J·.u lt s to lw n•atl out 0\' t'l' ther<' . \\'t• 
will know tlwn a ~ wt• an• k•.Jown. 

.J was ;u .. lwd not. long ngo why r wa :-; 

oppm.·t'fl to mi~~ ion nr,T" work. :\ff(•r 
twcnLy-~r ,- ~ n .n•ar:-;, together with all 
tht• llll':LJI S :tbO\' l' II li \'ing, han• iJt't'IL 

fl't' l' ly gi\'cn to spread the gospe- l mul 

can~ .fort~~~ poor and ('(ltu·att• orp h:q1s. 
I rnn rif(h t np ng-;tinst tht• qtH•stion . 
"'\Vh.r dn yon oppo~c missiona1·y 
work'!" and it t·amc from th£> moutf1 
o f a p~t:·aclwr. I cou ld n nl.'.' say: 
" \\'hnt is -mi_:-;:-;ionnr,\· woJ•k'.1 " Ht• lull! 
m t•. J lhOLLJ,rht of. "Hhow m e thy 
fnith without thy works, and I will 
show thc t• m y faith h.r my works;" hut 
-1 tJitl not. t.hink it worth whih• to xny 
nn,rthing. Th e n l thought of wha~ 
Pnu l s.aid: " In l owlim·s~ _of mind .Jc l 
eo1ch e!'Steem other l)('tt e 1· than them· 
seh-es.'' . (Phil. 2 : :q So 1 bndc him 
good·b,v. fee ling ju~t :1 littl t• bit like 

·vuul .was looki ng at me and thnt the 
Lord Je !:iu~ sn.w the lJonsting s piri t. in 
my lu.:nrt, for I confess 1 felt ju~t 

a little important when 1 consirl ercd 
wh~ t I had do ne: I wnx not loo k· 
ing for anything tJ1 e 9ther . fellow 
h ad done. I oft en find relief in the 
fnc t that. ·• the bes t of m en arc only 
men at. best." Hnpp;r . is the man who 
has the powe 1· \yithin himself to S:l\'f. 
himself from hirn~~ lf . 

Atoka, I. T. H. W. OFFICER. 

FREE TO LADIES· 
,,~ *i'~~~:r~~CJttaA~:e~~Voi~,-::rrc.fe=/~ 
~e w••rlrl th&t will dO\'OIOp the buator anypa..rtot tl: r 

i.m~l.el[0W'ia'"a'nrS.8t~~~~~~~~a:ncst!ertUI~~~~l'o~~ 

sen·d us your· jOb. printin'g. · 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR WII'\ITER SUIT t 
AND OVERCOAT, F'OR YOUR-
• SEL F AND THE BOYS , IS . 

Aberilatby, Langham & Shook, 
~ IU I I I; U IUD OC I I 0 IIIIQI Q UOUOOICO; U OuOOC:" 

&UCCt:&SO RS TOW. A. LANNOM , 

CLOTHI.NG 
""'V"ooooOU JIO J IIO-o-900011pUOOOUIUIIO 

\!ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS A~D HATS,. 
205 & 207 .PUBLIC SQUAR2' , 

NASH¥1LLE, TENN. 

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING·LUMBER 
OF ANY KI~D, CAL~ u ·p OUR 

MR. CLAUDE BEL~AMY, 
TELEPHONE 520 , TRI\DE FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY 

AND TOWNS SOLICITED. 

Our Mill ia located on lhe ·East Bank. of !~'Cumberland. Rl¥er, 
Jusl above lh1 Old Waterworks. 

The W. V •. Davidson lumber Co;, ~:::~~LiiE:. 
B~ H. STIEF JEWELRY· CO., 

208. and 210 UNION ST •• NASHVILLE, TENN •• 

jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In 'Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT ·GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECT.ACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes T ested FREE OF' CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician . 

Orcte r~~b~p~vys!?t\\~~~ct and · JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American National Bank, 
OF N;ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

W, W, lH~RRY, PKBBlDI:HT, 

Capital, c c-:-::--::-S_•.-::ooo_ ,o,oo,oo. 
JOHN M. LEA, VICS PRKBIDXNT. 

I 
N'. 1~. LESI-~UR. C.uuu;r. 

Summer Catarrh 
Cured by ......... 

KELLY'S ({A TARRH KURE. 
Price, ,soc box. J boxes, St ,,,s. 

A new discovery tor .the cure ·of catarrh, 
cold In the head, catarrhal deafness, bay 
·reve r, rol!e cold, and catarrhal he.4daehe. 
Gives-relief In ftve minutes. )t Is not trrl
ta'tlng to tho parts, but a peculiar prepara
tion in Its combination, pleasant, soothing, 
and healing, quick In affording relief. It 
Is Indorsed by the medical fraternity. Ad
dress all orders to 

KELL V'S KAT AR:RH KURP. CO., 
P . 0 . Box :J98, Atlanta, Oa. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

I.OC ATEO ON Till~ JLI . INOIS CENTR*L R . R ., I N 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOlS 

AND ALSO LOCATRD O:i .TIU~ YAZOO & :UISSISS \1 ' 1'1 
\',\LL P.\' R. R ., I N THI:'; FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

!>lfSSLSSII' l' I-SPV.ClALI,\' AOAI'TRO TO ,TIIH 
RAI SING OF ' 

CORN AND .HOGS . . 

SOIL RICHESTJ~EWORLD 
WJUTE FOR. PAllPULETS AND )lAPS. 

E ~. SK~NE, LA~D COMMIS~IqN£1!, 

( Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
· Park Row, Room 197. 

CHitAGO, • ILLINllls·: 

WHICH SCHOOL r~~~~\~t~!~!~::t~~~:l~~~~.:~~~~ 
~!!kA~~:~r:t!:e~kl!~o:1l,d1 ::i:: 1?~~;fit~~:!t?~~·~~i~l · 
the tuperlor adn~tq:U azul low upcp.nt at the 

' NATIONAL NORMAL- UNIVERSITY 
Fonndedl855 LEBANON. OHIO.' Wh·Year. 
The Best Place to Bel{ in or C~mplete an Education 

eruatiOh roru~~.ehia,.,o r fur 

THE NEW PALACE TRAINS 

hos Angeles I San francisco 
LEAVE ST. LOUIS 

• TUESDAYS AND ' SATURDAYS • 

IO : ]O P. M. 

Iron J.!olln1ain Ro111e. Texas & Pacific 

:s0\J1bern Pacific Railways 

"Equipment llrftnd-new." FINEST TRAINS 
ON \VIIEE LS. FAST I-:ST SCHEDULE. through the 
SONNY SOUTH TO. SUNN\' CA~IFORNIA. 

Write for rates, de iscriPth·e literature. etc. 
H. c. TOWNSE~D, A. T. G. MATTHE.WS, 
G. P . nD.d T . A., T .'P.A., 304 W . Main St .. 

~ St. Louis, Mo. , Louisville, Ky . 
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TnunsuAY, ·Nov. 17. isos 

Notes from Tennessee. 

On September 9, Mr. Dunn, accom
panied 'by bi:.s srstcr, myself, and baby, 
went to Cnins\'il1e, Tenn.; where 1.1r. 
Dunn commenced a 1ueeting on Fri
duy night . in the \'ill age schoolhoUse. 
The hret hren nt Cuins,·ille bad not met 
reg--ularly for some time, until las t 
full, whe n 'th ey begt\n ri1ee ting regh
hu·ly :.wei han! not failed to meet 
s ince thut time . . Ca ins dlle wus tht~ 

sct•nc of some o f Drother .J. L. Dry
au t's earlier lnbors, nnd Brother Sryl(
ley has aJso labored with tb6 congre
g-ation ;it thnt place. Both men; nrt! 
hdd in high es teem by thes~ brcth
reu. The meet ing continued O\'el
thc third Lord's duy. Four preciou_;; . 
souls were baptize.d into l :brist. It 
mndc my lu~n.l't rejoice to see young 
pcopie, just ' entering manhood and 
woma nhood, obey God, thus begin~ 

nlng early in l ift~ tO exert their influ~ 
cnce for good. A gloritms crown will 
be theirs ff fhey remain faithful 
through the varying scenes of life. 
Ctli ns,·illc is n. mtsstOnllry field. 
'J;'herc- 'is much to be accomplished for 
the ~~tstt•r there and in the surround~ 
ing count t·y. The chur ch should be 
lcttirfg its light shine. Denomina· 
tiof~li s"tu is hugely in tb~ majority, 
},lUt God's eternal truth will conquer, 
if those bc:tring the name of Christ 
lli'C only faithful to the sacred trust 
he has comm itted to their keeping. 
There are many cotlgrega.tion s ' in our 
follr land which u.re abundantly ahl~ 
to sound out the gospel in p laces 
where it has ne,·er been heard. If our 
llci.gh bors were in need ot the means 
to suStain physical Ufe, we would no 
doubt rcs rK>nd read}ly . to their call for 
assistance; but many of them aro in 
a · far more deplombl~ condi tiol\: 
Their so uls 11re fnmlshi ng for the 
bread of li fe , and sh all ·we continue to 
pass nnnoti~e<l their appeal for h elp 
and remain uncondemned before. God? 
I learn that Drother F . D. Srygley is 
soon to hold a. meeting at Ga.in sville. 
That God may crown his e"fforts with 
s uccess is my prayer. 

Leaving Ca insv ill~ on September 20, 
we !jtoppc

1
d a few dtt.~:s a.t· h ome, and, . 

on the 2H·h, went with a party of five 
young Indies to T ullahoma, and from 
ti~He s ix miles in the country, where 
Mr. Dunn began a tent meeting on the 
fourth Lord's duy in September . The 
t~nt waS· in the neighborhood of Tur~ 
k~.\· Crc·ek. The gospel itr its sim~ 

plicity and purity' hnd .n ever been 
preached tJu!re. The a~dicnces were 
large and ·a-ttentive from the ffrs t, and 
the in terest increased unt.iJ the close 
of the meeting. S ix noble ~ouis \\'e re 
led to accept Christ as their Savior. 
The meei.i~g\ lasted only s ix day!} 'ind 
nights . . 1; should not have closed 
under two weeks, though t.h e brethren 
thought It . l>tfst under the circ'um~ 

sta nc.es. 1t is tl~c ripest field I htlve 
"eeit in yenrs. This meeting was Itlrge
ly due to the untiri ng efforts of two 
young sis ters. T·hey urrailged the 
meeting, seci.~red t}le preacher, nnd 
went with him and gn.ve every assist~ 

nnce in their power. This is on ex~ 
nmplc Of what a woman Cn-n do. It is 

/ a. sad fact tha t. the majority of young 
people, both mn.le and female, ore 

· t~omiual Chri8tinns. There is not the 
cOn!-ieCrn t ion t hn.t should characterize 
God's ch_ildPen manifested among 
man,\· of our boys nnd girls who ha,·e 
nnmed the name of Christ. Their 
minds are too much engrossed with 
world ly affairs; but for this they n.re 
not wholly to b lame. Many Chri stia~1) 
fathers p.ml m others have instilled 
into the hearts of their children ideas 
of earthly fume. that hnYe led them 
onward in a worldly career , not reallz~ 
ing that the ~'• ing of their immortal 
souls is infinitely more important. 

. / 
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Beautiful Women ·Are Those Who Have 

Will Your ~ace ~r Close Inspection? 
Get a Hand Jr!lrTor •n4 take • good look a.t yourself. Your 

fee.turea mty be perfect. .and your torni all thit anyone couJ..: 
ask, yet you are not opretty When your te.ce Is Covered wtth 
Freckles and Plmplea or dtquatlng "Flub Worms" and Black 
Hee.ds. There b ·ao 1004 rea.aon 'W'ti:r your skin should not be 
.. soft and u w ~ Ita •• a b&by' !. It was that Way 

When You Came Into The World, 
anc1 would be eo now 11 you 'had te.ken oare of IL Freckle 

~~~c~~~~~o:~ ~~e s!;t~~d~ee~o~~: ~~!~·e!~~. ~he~~~~~e0~~~ 
11ghtly secretions wiU exude -through ·t"he akin and dtBO.ppeaT. 

Wh-at b true of Freckles Ia also true ot Black Head'S, Fles'h 
Worme an4 Plm p"les. It la only necessary to open up th9 
channela of Persp lrstlon when nature t'hrows oft all aktn lm~ 
perfections and • lovely complexion Ia tbe r uull: • 

Every yee.r 'hun d. red a of dollu. are "Pa.id o u t · tor' blood mltdl~ 
dnea by people w bon t acu •" covered with.., plmpl-. It 
thes e people stoP pe~ oto ·cone1der, 'WOUld they not know th•t 
these pimples do not oome from lmpertecUons of fit4S bleodt U 
the blood oa.use4 them wou14 not t'he w·hole body :be cover&i · 
with al~p1le.r pimples. •• the blood cournes with eQUil.l force 
over the whole •:r stem 7 Do they not kil.ow t'hat the trouble b 
only a local one. and vluat be t.rea.ted locally 1t 1.'hey would be 

c~~~ not common eense teli t1'1em :that th' pores of the face 
have been elc~ged up-th'At when 'the skin 1a l'.a.rd. and etag
hP.nt tbaot t"heee s mall masses of corru~on mu.t be the resultt 

LANOLATE OF · ROS·ES 
~~.!:t~~·=n~~o!:~~~. ~~t =~~~mite~fie~-~~n:':ot1ih~0;~! 

Pt:r!ect Complexions. 
e.nd dis-pels k . It ' Is put up In chtna ca.ses: presents an al'tr'&c
tlve appe-arance and 1s really delightful to use. It sottene tbo 
akin, tbe pores open up naturally and e.U lmperfeottona cna..
pear. 

Ben4 tLOO direct to 'ue arid we will eend tt to you nicely pe.cKed 1n a China C'lee, poetpe.Jd. Address. 

ROSE· CREAM CO., ATLAN.TA, GA. 
Row sad ii is that so many Christian 
parents fail t o realize the respousi~ 

bility resting upon them in the train~ 
ing ot .the ch ildren God hns placed 
in their car.e! It is in this sph ere that 
woman can best fulfill her mission. 
The meeting closed nt the water'!i 
edge. There were others who would 
hn.Ye obeyed the gospel had the m eet
ing cont.inued longer'. The brethren 
promised to commence meeting. They 
h<)~e no house or worship, but expect 
to build a h ouse next summer. They 
ha,·e secur'ed a. Jot and ha.,·e raised 
some money toward, the building of 
the bouse. They nrc fe w in number 
n.nd poor financially, but, I hope, rich 
In fa ith a.n<l in good works. T h ey 
ha,·e much to en courage them. ami I 
hope they will become a bright ;uHl 

shining light in the vineyard of t.he 
Mast e r. (Mrs.) JOHN E. DUNN. 

Rucker, Tenn. 

Notes from Texas. 

The interest in our work is gmdu~ 
ally · increasing. The members or the 
congregation n.re w orking harder and 
more people of ' h e world are attend
ing our senices. we have preachi ng 
Sunday afternoons at· the ' school~ 
houses tb -the country. This work is 
resulting in good. 

B rother Bishop rccen tly preached us 
an excellent sermon on "Consecration 
to God." Drother DJs4..oP is n ow lo· 
cn t cd a t Paris, and the work there is 
progressing nicely. Two persons Wf:"rc 
baptized on the third Sund ay in Gc
~obe r. 

The opportunities or the past arc 
forever gone, many of t.hem. neglected . 
Let us, then, consecrate our lives to 
GOO, ta.ke a<l.vani.agc of prc~ent op
portunities, a.nd a(.'complish great and 
lasting good. 

\V. A . Se,o,·ell recently h eld good 
meetings n.t Ha~·eH, Mncy. a.nd Tabor'. 
He will begin a meeting at Elkhart the 
third Sunday in NoYember. There is 
no church nt Elkhart; this i s n. mis
sionary m eeting. r .. e t the brethren 
in reach take ndYantage of this op
portunity to help in the Master's work. 

Brother 'Villie Carter was in Bon~ 
ham one day last week. He recently 
closed a. meeting with forty·ft'Xe add i~ 

tions and is st.m busy preaching the 
e-ospel. · 

Drother .T. H. Lawson has been on 
quite nn extended preaching trip 
through :\lissouri uml Arkan~'ls. Be 
will begin a meeting a~ ~herman ~c 
third Sunduy in Xo,·ember. 

"Gh·e. and It shall be given unto 
you; good mc.usure, pressed down, and 
!ihake n together, and runnitig over, 
s haH men give into your bosom." 
(Luke G: :18.) Did Christ . t e ll the 
truth'! Of course. Did you ever try 
him ? Let me tell you; you just give 
now, and K'eep on giving of your 
money, of your timC, your influence, 
your kindness, your encoura iement.. 
your lo,·e, etc ., for the ad\·aoceo1ent 
of our Savior's ca use, and at the end 
of o. year . fr~rn this t ime you will .be 
better off financially and spiritually 
thun you cn; r were before. Try the 
Lord. ·• Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehot1 se, tJtnt t here may, be meat in 
mine house. and prove me now her'e
with, sait h the Lord of hosts, if I wlll 
not open you the windows of hen.ven, 
and pour you.. out u blessing, that 
th e re s hall not be room e nough to re~ 
ceh'e it." ~:\'(al. 3:_, 10; r ead, also, 
verses S and 9.) 

llro thcr £. H. Hogers will begin a 
meeting ut Savoy the third Sunday in 
xo,·cmber. 

C. \\". Sewell wili, in the neitr future, 
tll O\'C to Corpu s Ch risti on uccoun t of 
hi!:' healt h. 

School property that cost about $40,~ 
000 is now for su.l~ for $5,025, a t Thorp 
Spring. This is a splendid opening 
for some brother who desires to build 
up u goQd · college. We need it Qadly. 
Who will take an intere~t'? Let us 
heur from yOu by Xovember 22. 

. JESSE P. · SEWELL. 
Bo1~ham, Tex. 

Pay up. and a<ld $1.50, and we will 
extend your time to January 1, . 1900, 
and will a lso send you our large calen
dar, 19x22 inches, made in colors. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arranaement 
We Offer · 

HOME AND FARM. 
In Combination 
WlthiOur Paper, 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or ~ld 
aub'scribers re-newing and p~ying twelve 
months in advance, we se'nd · 

· HOME ANo 'FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

. Home and Famt bas for many years 
been the \ leading agricultural journal of 
the SOuth aud Southwest, made by fanh~ 
ers' for farmers. Its Honte Departmeut 

. conducted by Aunt jane, its Ch-ildren's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter Bod better than ever . . Renew 
now and get this great joUrnal for the 
home·aod the farm FREE. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the wny you · go \on the fa 
mous "Dixie F lyer" tlll!in, whtcb cnr~ 
ries e legant vestibuled sleeping cnrs 
through from Na~l}.vilie to Jackson~ 
,·me, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, A't!an~ 
ta, Macon, nod Tifton, lea.ving Nash~ 
ville 7:30A.M. daily,,taking up llirect 
connections m Union u>epOt , Nashville, 
with night trains from West,ern Ken~ 
tucky and \ Vest Tennessee. In oddi~ 
t ion, the "Quickstep" sleeper lea\'es 
St. 'Louis daily nt 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, F la., ove·r sap:te route . 
without chailge. By this route you 
pass through the lar~est~i tiea, grand~ • . 
eat mountain scen ery, and' more points 
ot' historical · interest . than by any 
other line J e~d ing to F lorida and the 

·southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon app:Jicntion. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley , General Pas~ 
senger ~ and TiCket Agent., NaShville, 
Tenn. · 

Send ~ ue for anythiug You may 
.need In the !!oe ot printing. 
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E-very-Clai111 _..M~d.e for Dr. :S:arter's Iron Tonic Fully Substantiated 
· "·:·;.:·:·: . Obtained by Its Use. 

by Results 

'. 

Personal ltiterviews with Well-known Res~dents 'bf Dallas who Have used It to Cure Blood Disorders, 
· L o!?S of App~tite, and Other Ailments. 

Rheul;llatism, Indigestion,, C,pnstipation, Genera l Debility, Insomnia, " Run-down , . Feeling, 
. ·· ·,. . · ' _., arid· ·Kindred Diseases Reported as Cured. 

;. .': 

':::I! . : A,LJ.. SI.~G ITS. PRAISE; NOT ONE DISSENTING VOICE. 

I 
Frp'!l the Dall:ls (Te;a.s) ~ews. 

'l'h e ... stipre_m e. test .of n ny me<licin~ i s 
the result obtained b)' its use. The 
ciuims of the prescribing phys ician in 
n<lnmc~ 'nniount to litt le in' compnri.
son with the ~tctnul 1 effects of his 
preJmrn tion o n t he itfvu litl . lt is TC

s ul ts t hat count in- t hr: medicnl worl<l 
as in th_e .-p.u slr!c~' "'!>fld. · • . · : ; 

f'he 'Ne~h nml' nll ·o~ its reade.Ts w:ere 
tcb~~tl.Y rl1nde awnrr4 of th~ 'n'res·eitce 
in Dallas of Dr. H nr.tcr 's representu· 
th·e, when he' tlistributcl'l free 7,000 
:mmp_l e bott les of Dr. Harter's Iro n 
Tonic. It " ]IS so ~x-pensi ve n.n mh er
tiscmcnt , so· bolc1ly d~sijrnell. and so 
thorot~ghly ca rried out, ' 1hnt . public 
uncl p ress both wond ered at the au:
dacit\: of 'th~ mo\'C nnd wntchCd for 
tlie' fesult. It was ' with . no ordiqu'r l' 
cu riosity, th ei-c foi·e, thut ' ti . J.'CPoftcr 
w as pssig n ed {o the tnsk: qf:: .pe~sonnlly 
interv iew ing a fe,\· o f the 71000 Dullns 
res idents .lY"49. h~<i'. accepted ti1i s g ift 
frm\t Dr. Hnrte1·, to nscertain, if possi· 
ble, whnt .rcsu l ~ \Htd fo ll~wed the \lSC I 
o f t h e medicl.ne. 

. )lr.- Georg~ C . . Drown wus the. first 

one ..called upon \ and wnstund' to" bt! I 
about as hcurty. tin itwnlh t,; could .Ue 

·d il)co,·erccl in all th e State. f Tt.x{ls.- ln I 
response to a. questiOn _ r ega rd ing .his 
he;tlth. )Jr. IJro~·n snid: .. . If •you h ad "' 
R~en m e s ix week s ngo, yot~ would n,p l I 
know me for the same tnnn you see ' 
now. l couldn' t .eat th'en , lost fleSh, I 
was d ehilitntcd to th~ ln st.- degree. If 
Dr. Hnrtcr's maJl • h nd ntt com e a long I 
just :1s he did, J'd lHI\'~ cash ed in my 'I 

checks before now," ' Vh en asked If 
be would Pill- hi s n ame tQ_ a ~e~ ter fo r 
jmblicn tion in tllc !\ews . telling the 
tru t h nbout the effect of ,Dr. Harter's 
I ron Tonic o n himself, he itt once sa"t 
clown and wrot ~ the fOllowing: 

T>o. lla r: Ne''~~ ll as, ~c:c~ , December 15, 1897. 1 

Gentlemen: Answering your repor t&r , I 
hca.rtll~ reco mmemi Dr. Harler'll Iron Tonic 
to any one :mrrerlnt; from nenous deb ility or 
I06S ot appetite. It made n new man ot me 
Yours respectfully. 
• · -G~O. C. ·DROWN, Cll Mil.ln St reet . ' 

- )fr . . ,Y. .. Brifton , so fn,·o~ably known I 
in thi ~ City from 11i~ 10ng Con nectio~ 
with tlHf Oric riilll ·n'a th P :-.rlor.s, spok'e 
in the s'ame 'm:inner as ~rr:n·rown ,' a n'd 
penned th ~- · fo ll o,i/i ng nlC~Sa!ie. for the 
henefit _o f simi lar sutr~l-crS : · ' 

Dallas, Texas, December 15', 1897. 
Da ll u News. - · · -

Gent1em9-n: Defore tnklng th e one bottl e of 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic J was t roubled with 

• 1\ general ·• ru n·down " feeling and l&ek or 
appeti te: but. thanks to thu Iron Tonic, 1 now 
feH !Ike another man. 1 gladly r ecommend 
H. . W". BRITTON, Orienta l Dath Room • 

. / 

Mr. K W. Ericson , of 305 Main street. 
'':a s f.ouu.a ut hi s plnce o f b us in}!Ss, anU 
Rnid one bottle of Dr. Harte r 's Iron 
'l'on ic hn<l hnd IL mnr-ked e ffect townrcl 
c lt-~uising his blood, nnd h t! con s idered 
it a godd m edicine. 

At the oiliCe' o f the Tcxns Fa"rln rind 
Ranch, 313' :\(nin s treet, )lr. "·- H. De· 
Borde stopped from his arduous du·· 
t il!s "long- ~;"ho u"gh to Rouncl the JH'n ises 
Of hi~ fa,·orit e remedy. :uul hns tily 
intlitcd ~ h e fOi,IO\,· ing Ieder: 

Office or the Texns l"arru a nd Ranch, 
Dallas, 1'exas. Decembe r 15. 1897. 

Da.ll :ls News. 
Gt•ntl cmen: Tt affo'rds me pleasure to add 

my shor t tesll monla l .a!t tu tht! merits of ycm r 
Iron To"ntc . .l secured a sample bottle of Dr. 
Harter's Iron Toni c, and. a1ter using same- ac:. 
cording to directions, can say that I dcrh·ed 
so ' much' benent (rom same that In fu ture Dr. 
H&ner.'s Ir on Tonic will occupy o. prominent 
place In my ml'dlclne cabinet. I flnd th at It 
butlds up th e s ystem . a lcl s diges tion, a nd wiH 
grootly benetlt t\lpse au trc rlng f roru Indiges
tion. Yours very truly, 

W . . Ji. D'BOH.DE. 313 Main Street. 

- :\l r. H. I.... Cook; we ll lmown to aU 
tlw tra.n .. ling frat e rnity by reason o'f 
his long scl'\·ice nt the Oriental Hotel 
Barber Shop, sni<l he had ue,·er h ad 
m1y r eason to use the medicine him· 
sCif, but. that he gnve oue bott le to h is 
little son, who w ns just getting 0\·er n 
s~ ,·e re ft-vi-r, and thnt the resu l t was 
most bem'fi<'ial. H(>rc• · is what ht• 

WTOtt•: 

Dallas, Tt'Xntl, Oceembt'r 15. 1897. 
P ub. N('ws, . Dallas. 

De&r Sir: I gl\ve the conte nts · or one bottl(' 
ot Dr. Harter '• I ron Tonic to my little s ix· 
year·old son, who was con\'alesclng rrom n 
severe t>pcll or rever. and found It had a won · 
dorful errcct In strengthen t n~~: him nrofl tou ll d· 
lng up his System. H. L . COOK . 

Or ienta l Hotel Barbe r Sho (). 

. )t cct ing ?llr. :'\, fo' . nixon o n the 
!-i t reet , he s po ke ns the ot he rs had done 
of -t h e :tp)>etite a nd "good fee! lng" h e 
hltd found in o ne bottle o f the remed~· 
lm der discussion, nnll s ubscribed his 
n n'l)"u.•;10 the t oll o\\'ing: 

Da ii iUI r-:i!w~.~~~~ : .Tex1ts, J?ecembc r Hi, 1897. 

doO.:~.u:~:tJ ; r(~:t' :aii"t~~~1e ~i: ~;'~ ~ ~~~~~~)~ 
J't l!catlon to lnduor work. ottend('d by a n en· 
tiro lack ot appetite, until I took tho contents 
or one bottle or Dr; Harte r 's Iron Tonic. Now 
1 have a splendid appe tite. nnd reel lh or., u,o:h· 
Jy well. N, F. DIXON. 

}~Verbody in Dnllas knows Wood 
Drice, for so long a time cnptnin o f 
Hook and r .. :ulch.•r Xo. 2. Ahno!o;t _e \'e l-~' 

o ne knows, too. of hi s long att:~ck of 
rheum.o.t-ism :tcqulred while in th e dis· 
charge -of (luty. 1t \vil1 p1cnse h is ntl · 

merOtis n'c(run~ t rfncel'!. in" this c ity t o 
kuq";.:q_t~biS COm,plet.c "feCo ,·er Y, as at · 
tested o\·er hiS own signature: 

Dallu, Texa.s, D'ecember 15, 1897 . 
Editor News. 

c&~~:~~e:re~ :D:.·~:~eftr~u::~3~Y~~ !~\':Jet!: 

a severo C:l.!le o r rhemnallam, from which I 

~~~e::;! s~~::~: Yph ;:l~ l a~~r ;ndh~h~u!u·b~:~~f 
!>nlen t medi c ine!', to c trect n cure. a ll to no 
I• Ul 'jlOI:IC, howev('r, until I tried Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic, of which 1 usctl about sl:c. bolt les. 
and <'an now consider my self completely 
t:un·l!. a nd take pleasure In offerln~; my tes· 
llm('l n !al us \o the mc r lt1:1 of t his ce lebrated 
Iron Tonic. You rs truly , W.' C. BI"HCE. 

ExcatJtaln H. & L. Co. :\o. 2. 

Dropping in o n .1. )l. Beebe .at~ his 
pl nct• of b usjnPss, 'ltc hnud ccl m e these 
IH·ic f comm~n<lntory lines. nfter ex· 
pa l i:1 t ing a t grcate1· lcn{..rth upon the . 
hc 1wfi1 ht• had dcrin:d fi"Om the Ton
ic· : 

D:l ll a~<, TP:cos, De<.-ember 15, 1897. 
Da l!n:; l\' ews. 

Gentl emen: I think Dr. Harter's Iron To'nlc 
a good medicine. It certnlnl y put my system 
In !<(J I£'1\dld Rhn.pe. -

J. M. BEEDE, :?17 Ma.ln Strt>ct. : 

Clwl'li e Fie ld. ou t o n Cn mp street, 
wns as cnt hu s itt s ti c n~ a . sch oolbo)· 
on·r thc rC'mcdy n iHl its effect o n him· 
sp)f personnlly. ' ' It woriH' Il ,~·o n · 
ch•l's," lw said. and he \\'roh' it d_own: 

Oal1Rt<. Texft/J , Oec(' mber 15, 1897. 
Pub. :'\'ews. Dallas. · 

n e·ar Sir : To those s urre r lng from lndlges· 
l( or _ \ Of§S Of lt!"l lle iii C, b\IJOU $f' e$l". nnd ll;l!ll· 
Na t running down of the sys tem. 1 cbet•rflJ'J!)· 
J'.Jcvmmt•Jld Or. llurtc r ' s Iron Ton ic. It 
w o rk('(! woruler~ ror me . 

. CHAS .. £. l•'IELO, 
:'\'orthwcsl corner Ca mp and Akard Sts. 

Tht•rt• wns no brcnlc in th t• monotony 
of ht•al'ly ('O,IIllll(' IHJatiOTI w hen :\Jr. • J), 

\\'. Cr i1cher wns renched at . lf1fi Com· 
nu•rct· s treet. ll tt had the sa me plt!as· 
ant. :s tory 1o t ell as those w h o had pre· 
t·cil l...'cl him. a nd ncldC'cl l1ls ~~~timon.'·· 

:ts follows : 

Dnlla.'!, T<.>:ctJK. Dct·cmbcr 1:'">, 1897. 
l!;d ltor Nt>ws, Dal111 s. - · -

Oc:-.r Sir : I tri ed t1 bott le o! Dr. Harlcr's 
I ron Toni c ror a gene ra l br('aklng dow n, and 
nml ':la me Is lnva t.u able ror tOlli ng up th e SYII · 
t rm. 1>. W. CR~TCHER. 

l!".:i Commerce· Street. 

)11-. . 1. .1. Bingon , o f 218 ~--Harwood 
s lrec·t. thought Dr. Hnrter was '<th'e 
g-t·~alt· ~ t p ublic bcnefat'tor of moderh 
tl nws. 1ft• considered · t lw T1·on Tonic 
an c•sscnt ial to ·goocl dig-es tion , n1H.l nl· 
IO\\' t•cl h P won lei ne\'t• r be wit h out it ip 
the• he ns£'. li e s:t i<l , further: 

Dall ll.ll, Texas, Decem ber 15. 189i . 
Dnll:'tN News. 

Gentlemt>n: Answering ,·ou r Inquiry or to. 
dny, 1 t•ht:erfu ll y recommend Or. Harter·~ 
Iron Toni c tor a gr.nera l household medici ne. 
1 have usl'd &e\'eral bottl~ In my ram lly: and 
ror building up the eyst('nt , toss or &!)petite. 
and Indigesti on It can ' t be beat. In future I 
will a lways ha\' O a bottle o( Dr. Harter's Iron 
To nic In th e hollsc. · 

J. J. UI NGON. :!!8 N. Harwood Strcet-

Tnkil'lg the car out to Onk C1itt, tl~c 
p•·t•:;idcnt of : ''Oak CJitt College for 
·Young Ladies," l'rofessor M. Thomas 
Ed gerton , was next. cnl led upon for his 
experience with the remedy. Profess· 
or Edgerton was in t.he m~dst of his 

sch o lastic th ;t ies: b u t , o n learning the 
na ture o f the r e porter's errand, he 
stopped lo ~1g eno ugh to suy what· e \'· 
c ry o ne t'lse hatl snid- a gpod wort! 
fo l' u. good m edicine-and handed the 
l\'ews man this le tt er: 

Oak C liff", Da ll as, Texas, December 15, 1897. 
Dallu.s News. 

OMic-men : I beg to st.nto that I received a 
t>amplc bottle o! Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, 
which 1 was very glad to get. I th.lnk It a 
gl'ent remed y, and believe It will do a ll 
r la lm ed tor IL I am high ly pleased with my 
r.xper lenct• with It, and ta.ke great ' Ieasure 
In roeom mcn dlng It to th OI:Ic· who s utTer trom 
lndt.gcs tlon nnd constipation . ll.especttully, 

M ." TH OS. EDGERTON. 
Pres. pnk Cllrt Co ll ege tor Young Ladles. 

All the intenic ws. so far, hrtd been 
with the s te rnn sex. While return· 
iug Lo th e city it wns rcs ol\'ed to com
p lettt the day's senrch for inform at-ion 
hy cul ling UJ>OJl o ne or two la <lies at . 
their honws. )Irs. '?II. Alexander, +.~44 

t: rillin s t,ree t , was the first lutly cnlle<l 
upon, mal s h e, womanlike. hnd fotin <l a 
point in f:t)'Or o f the Iron Tonic th<tt 
no man h ad s uggested. It was an 
:tgn!ca biC remedy t o tah:e-no bacl 
tn~te; on the ~on trnry, was ·mo~t. 

pleasing. She uddecl h e r testimonia l 
to thc clozen befor e h er, as fo llows: 

, Dnllns, Tcxa.s, Decembe r I S, 189i 
Da ll as Ne ws. . 

Ocntl('tnc-n : t 1•11.\'C U'!"ed Dr. Harter 's Iron 
Tonic , and ftnd It Is th'e best med icine that 
I tlV t! r ust•d ror Indigestion and blllousness. 
loss of appetite a nd general debili ty. I freely 
recommend It to those aurre r lng from s uch 
''omplalntll- (Mrs.) M. A L EXANDE R, 

2H Grtm n Street. 

.\I rs. E. ](uslJy. 313 Sout h Enay 
s t n>PI, h atl nothing but JH'n ise for Dr. 
llm·h• f· 's Iron Tonic. :md r encli iy '~s
~SL'Il t(• d wlH!n nsked f01· :1 few lf'Tles to 
JH'int. Rhe wrote :lS fo llows: 

Dallas. Texas, December 15, 1897. 
Pub. Dallas KeWs. -

Dear Si r : tn response to your reporte r 's In· 
QU! I')' a<t to the eR«t Or. Hartt! r !JJ Iron Tonic 
has had on me, 1 take grent pleasure In add· 
lng my tc<stlmony as to the merits of Dr. 
Harter's Iron Tonic. I strong ly recommend 
It to women surrer lng from that tired. weak 
ree ling beca use ot Insufficie nt blood to nour· 
1"h ' the &)'stem. I have taken one botth· ot 
Dr. ~larter's Iron Tonic, and f1..'CI like 'another 
1 " rflo n, nnd can now slCf'p sou nd l)' and 
sweetly. ' Ycfu rs truly, . 

(M MI.) E. KUSDY, 313 S. E rvay Street. 

.;\'ot one person ,quo ted_ nbo,·e . had 
:t ny rt!'nson for m aking n. stntement 
cont r:try _to the facts. They were 
asked explicitly if they conside r ed Dr. 
Harter's Tr.c.m T onic:: a goocl remedy, 
f1·om t-he ir p er sonal .. experienCe; a nd 
what th~ results h n<l' been in their i-e
J.; pect ive cnses. It Is .certain ly won· 
derful thn.t .a day's sear ch s hould not 
1lnd on e dissCnting voice ,frpm the gen· 
eral :.upprovn[ "Dr. Harter's Iron Ton
ic must _i,n,•e exceptional merit in t.he 
medical fielq. ' 
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The following letters are published by permission 

because they are of general interest: 

"Paris, Texas, ~ovember 6, 1898.-Dear Brother 
Srygley: I write to you because you and I have 

Does it mean that Edito.r Lipscomb repudiates all 
churches, including his own? Does it mea~ that the 
organization of even his own church was an unscrip
tural proceeding? Or does it mean merely that no
body but the members .of his church 4knows what 
the :rp.en who wrote the New Testament understood 
;tnd tuugltt?' Really, what does it mean? Par
ticularly, what does it mean as an answer to the 
question to which it purports to be a reply? Surely 
Editor Lipscomb is too old to learn the doubtful art 
of dodging." 

1 
It means that I repudiate all churches except the 

chn:rch of the ~ew Testament, which .includes and 

consists of all Christians. 'l"he organization of any 

oth~r church is " an unscriptural proceed-ing," and 

to b'elong to any other church is in violatibn of the 

plain teaching of the Kew 'l'esta~ent. Does the 

editor of the Cumberland Presbyterian really think 

there is a Cumberland Presbyterian Chul'ch,'a Ohris-

tia:ri Church, or church of the Disciples, etc., in the 

New Testament? Does he seriously believe Chris

tians in Xew ·Testament times belonged to different 

sorts of churches after the manner of these modern 

thn~s? Does he not know that all Christil'ltis in New 

Testament times belonged to the same church, and 

that it took all of them to constitute that church? 

When Christians organize or belong to denomina-

tional churches, they do something Christians in New 

Testament times did not do. There were no denom:ir 

and :forced every one to leave the city that could get 
away. We had just rented a nice place, with a large 
room for teaching and preaching, when all our fam
ily, except Mr. Wilmeth, were stricken down with 
fever. All were near unto death, but were mercifully 
spared. As soon as we were able to be moved, we 
came up here to Bryan City, where we still reside, 
to remain till the danger from fever was over. All 
were growing stronger, when Mr. Wilmeth h~d to go 
to Tampico for supplies. "\\'e are nine miles from the 
railroad, and the lake being up from the late rise of 
the river, for lack of a better way, he went down on 
a boat, helping to row i.t. This was too great a tax 
on his strength, and he took the fever on the way, 
lying in Tampico three days. Thinking· his fever 
broken, he started on the return home, aga.in helping 
to row a boat. This caused a relapse, and when he 
arrived home he · was nearer dead than alive. We 
nursed him faith'fully for eleven days and nights, 
but-alas!-all to no effect. Although we broke his 
malarial fever, three days before his death pneu
monia set in, and it was more than he, in his weak 
condition, could bear. He had had pneumonia before 
in life, the diseas~ settling on his left lung, and his 
recovery seemed almost impossible. Although he 
hated to die, he was glad to be with the Lord, and 
once to be at ease from all the pains and cares of this 
earthly life. Brethren, we mourn not as those who 
have no hope; for we know that he shall receive a 
great reward, and that the stars in his crown will be 
innumerable. This letter leaves us in a critical con
dition-in a foreign land, without means or friends. 
Although my son, Warner, has secured a position 
with the railroad company, his salary at present is nations in New Testament times, and there could be 

not sufficient to support our large family; but as none 110"\' if nobody preached or practiced anything 

soon as some more of us can get employment, we will that was not preached or practiced in ~ew Testa
be self-supporting·. So for· a few weeks we will ment times. 1f Christians now will preach and prac
have to ask our friends and brethren for assistance. !ke nothing bu_t what Christians preat~hed and prac-
Can you help us? If so, send remittance by New 
York flraft; an~ '>t:~ • · snrt" ~w Rewarder of all will ticed ~·a Xew Testament times, they \Vil.t· be n~ 
reward you liberall:r for yot1r good work. We ex- but('\' 1sti<.ns, _and belong to nnthing but t11e church, 

pect to carry out · Mr. Wi1metli's plans in regard to \vhich is the body of Christ, and of which every Chris- . 

mission work as near as we possibly can. Your be- tian is a member because he is a Christian and as 

reaved sister, GRIFFETH WILMETH.'' long as he remains a Christian. Is the editor of the 

_This leaves nothing further to be said. The whole Cumberland Presbyterian willing to do this? If not, 
matter is now before the reader in better light than why not? 

-... pa~s~d mule th ·reX\.' and know ho'~ tc. s\·mpathizt> 
with those 'tvho have lost their dear one~. Brother. 
Wilmeth is dead!-no, not dead, but passed ·over the 
river of death, gon~ into the other part of the family, 
to await the coming of all who love .fesus. [ loved 
Brother Wilmeth very much. I have known him for 
many years. I knew him at Lexington, Ky. I knew 
him as a brother taithful to God and always con
tending for the blessed word. 1 knew him in Texas, I could put it, and nothing I can say will strengthen 

and he was always faithful to the word of God. He the appeal which the touching :facts in this case 'l'h B . . e aphst and Reflector proposes "sqon" to pub-
preached more than any one I have ever known. It make to all who love the Lord and sympathize ·with lish ·• side by side the doctrines of Mr. Campbell and 
mattered not whether he got anything for the suffering and afflicted Christians. I trust that loving 
preaching, he, preached just the same. But now he those held by us as Baptists." What differen(\e does 

hearts will be prompt to come to the relief of Sister 
has gone, and has left his family in a strange land it make what doctrines were held by Mr. Campbell 

Wilmeth in her sorro·w, and that our loving Father 
and in a destitute condition. I wish to say to all the or" by us aS Baptists?" While he is at it, why not 
f 'thf 1 · Ch · t s· t W'l th d h b b' in heaven will give her consolation through faith in at u m ns : ts er 1 me an er a 1es publish side by side with the doctrines held by Mr. 
must not suffer for the want of something to Jive on Christ· .Jesus. C, anlpbell and •• bv us as B t' t , th d t · h ld 
till they can become self-sustaining·. Remember, .J ap Is 

8 
e oc nne e 

by the men who wrote the New Testament? Will 
dear brethren, that " inasmuch as ye have done it By v•ay of comment on a paragraph clipped from . 
unto one of the least," you have done it unto the peop~e never learn to pass by all the doctrines held 

the Cumberland Presbyterian a few weeks ag·o, I 
blessed Lord himself. "I was a stranger.'' Sister by ail religious sects, parties, and denominations, 
W 'l th d h d t · t said· "I am not especially concerned about what 

1 me an er ear ones ares rangers m a s range ' · and go to the New 'l'estament, whePt" God 'has stated 
land. Will you not help them? Will the brethren ' the so-calleo Christian Church, or church of the his own doctrine? 

Disciples,' teaches, or Cumberland Presbyterians un

derstand, on this or any other question. The main 

thing with me is to know what the men who wrote 
The following letter, written by Brother .John E. 

in Tennessee and. Texas and everywhere not aid this 
dear, bereaved sister to bear her burden? How can 
you meet the Lo.rd .Jesus, if you fail to hear their cry 
for help? I send you, Brother Srygley, a letter of 
Sister Wilmeth; and if you can, and think best, pub- the New Testament understood and 

Dunn, from Kimball, S. D., was riot intended for pub-

taught on lication, but I publish it because 'i:t further empha
all questions; and there is no 'so-called Christian lish it in full or in part, or do just as you think best, 

to honor God and help Sister Wilmeth. May God 
bless you m11ch, is the prayer of your brother, 

"A. T. ODJ'::NEAL." 

" Tampico, Mexico, October 27, 1898.-Elders of the 
Church of Christ, Paris, Texas.-Dear Brethren: It 
beeonies my sad d .ty to inform you of the death of 
my husband and your old friend, C. M. Wilmeth, who 
fell asleep in .Jesus on the 11th inst. The death of a 
husband and father is always sad, but in this case it 
is heartbreaking-having . to die away :from home 
and :friend's, cut down at the beginning qf a work in 
which his whole heart was centered, and leaving his 
family without means of a. livelihood. He was full 
of hope for the future of both his mission work and 
the prospects of building us a. home in this beautiful 
land. We were bending every nerve to make a living
in Tampico, when the yellow-fever scare stopped all 
bilsiness. although there was not a case in the <'ity, 

-..1, 

Church, or church of the Disciples,' in the New Tes-

tament, nor are there any Campbellites or Cumber

land Presbyterians in that book. When religious 

people begin to join ea.ch other and measure what 

they teach by what somebody else understands, I 

don't know what.it means, unless it means that they 

have all lost the right way of the Lord." The Cum

berland Presbyterian assumes that. "Elder David 

sizes a point recently made in these columns which 

ouglit to be considered by Christians, churches, and 

preachers in all parts of the country: 

"I have just r~ad what you have to say, in the 
Advocate of November 3, on the subject of spreading 
the gospel, or, ra.ther, l .give " Spreading the Gospel" 
as the subject for what you have to say just after 
quoting from Brother Butler: Your timely words 
did my soul good; in fact, I was greatly enc~uraged. 
:i only wish the churches in general and many more 

Lipscomb" wrote what I said, and comments as fol- preachers could be thus aroused to New Testament 

lows: teaching. I have felt it my duty, ever since I first 

,"Now, we plead guilty to a degree of dullness began to try to proclaim the gospel of my dear Re
which has always been a painful embarrassment; deemer, to preach wherever I could do the most good, 
and doubtless it is due to this dullness that we can regardless of where my support would come from. 
see absolutely no point in the foregoing paragraph. Brother J. L. Bryant first. impressed this lesson on 
It was evidently designed to lead a troubled sister my mind. lt may be by so doing a ma.n ma.:y- have to 
into the light, and we hope it has; but we are, never· work with· his own hands to support himself and 
theless, sadly at a loss to comprehe~d what it means. 1 family; but what of that? Are we ~tter than Paul? 
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G odliness. (2 Pet. 1: 6.) 

I often think if many preachers had to endure more 
of the hardships of life, work for their livii!g, it 
w~uld ·teach them a lesson they need to know. I am 
glad to say I have been busy all my time since the 
first of March, preaching . . Most of my work has 
been at places where there was no church house, 
and·· freq uen uy. only a few members. One meeting 
was held ·in an' old storehouse, four in schoolhouses, 

· The fifth grace which Christians are required to 
o~e under a brush arbor, one in a tent, one in a rented add to their faith, according to the order of St. Peter, 
church house, two in church houses owned by the . 

is "godliness." The meaning of this word may per-
church, with a number of talks in a family room, haps be best understood by unjointing it for a ma-
under a tree, or on the bank of some stream. I can ment. It is formed of "God, and "likeness," and 
truthfully say the most unsuccessful meetings I have therefore means to be like God. Nothing tends more 
h~d this year were the two with the churches. In 

to elevate and 'ennoble man than godliness. J'aul says: 
all ·of these meetings I have been more than pleased 

" Godliness with contentment is great gain." (1 
with the results, and at each place within ·twenty 

Tim. 6: 6.) Again, he says: "Godliness is profitable 
miles I could have held from two to seven more meet-

unto all things, having promise of the life that now 
ings if I had had time. I am sorry for a preacher is, and of that -which is to come." (1 Tim. 4: 8.) 
that can't find a place to preach. If you know of When we look into the sinfulness of our natures 
sucl:t, send him to me. I will put him to work, pro- . 

and realize how prone we are• to sin, and thus come vided he is willing. to endure hardness as a good sol-

TnUR>lDA v Nov. 24. l8!l$ . · 

To avoid all this train of ey"ils resulting from f.ol
Jowing a~hu~an pattern, ,,God lias given his -p~ople a 
perfect pattern in Christ. vVe can, of course, never 
equal him; but we will make the v_ery best effort . 
of which ·we are capable by diligently following him. 
At the same time we will avoid as much as possible 
all evil, since there is no evil in the Christ; our P.atter'n. ; 
'Whenever, then, a Christian is in a quandary, not 
knowing exactly what ·he shou'ld do or say, let him 
immediately apply the pattern. Whatever Christ 
would ~ave said or done under any trying circum
st~nces we may be placed, that is the very thfn~ \ve 
should try to do .. or say: To· ena.ble us ·to know, we 
should have added "knowledge," as before enjoined 
in this list. In such case we can scarcely be in doubt 
what to do or say. As respects his actions, his very 
meat was to do . th~ ·will of hi~ who sent him. 

To do his Heavenly .Father's will 
· was ·his enjoyment and delight; 
Humility and · lav& an~ zeal · 

Shone through his.·l-ife divinely bright. 
face to face with the fact that though we be ba.p-

dier·; but if he must wait for a guarantee of a salary, As regards the spirit or disposition which animated 
tized believers we are very unlike God, we are then 

I can't help him any. The Lord's business is a cash him, we sing truly: 
lia.ble to become discouraged and cease to make the system; the pay comes when the work is done. You 
effort to improve our hearts. At this point ma.ny say: 'It is an open question whether preachers went 

the rounds of churches every summer in New T'esta- a man, for the lack of proper encouragement, turns 
ment times and held a protracted meeting of a week completely back into the world. 
t~ ten days in durition at every church.' Is it not a To aid us in this hour of discouragement the 
fact that gospel preachers in ~ew Testament times gradt.us Master has let us know that he accepts us, 
did no such thing? It seems to me that preachers though we be wea.k and imperfect in all our service, 
who 'do this way are as unscriptural in their course so long, at least, as we continually strive against 

sin. · .. H(': knoweth our frame, he rem em ber.-~t.h as the· modern 'pastor' system is unscriptural. I 
should like to see this point pressed further. I am that w~ are dust; " he deals with us as we are, not 
now in a much-needed field in the far Northwest . . as we might wish ourselves to be, but as weak and 
This is by far the most destitute field I ever saw. erring in our natures. This is not squinting at the 
The opposition here is very bitter; it is low and · doctrine of total hereditary depravity, but is a fair 
mean. It seems that the churches are very slow to statement of the truth of humanity, as derived from 
t:ake hold of the work. I took hold of this work at the truest sources of information-the Bible, ex
my own expense. lt is rather expensive on one so perience, and observation. Christ, when on earth, 
poor as I, but I am sure God will bless me. I shall acknowledged as his own spiritual kindred those we 
continue in South Dakota and Western Nebraska till know were full of faults a.nd were ignorant besides. 
near Christmas, preaching in schoolhouses and from Now that he is exalted at the right hand of God, he 
house .to house. I hope to follow this work up with is none the less ready to claim them. He gave t·hem 
a more aggressive effort next year, and shall try to precedence over his nea.rest earthly relatives, includ
get others to co-operate with me. This is intended ing his own mother; he does so yet. He knows now 
only as a brothf~rly letter to you; but if I succeed in perfectly what it is to be clothed in flesh. In his 
provoking yo.l< to write more along this line, ILshall earthly state he declined to be~lled "good" in the 

------""'e~verj'glad in::!eed. I believe, like you, the besvway sense of absolute perflction; yet hJ was without 
to demonstrate the Lord's plan is to show our faith sin; but he was often tried, being tempted in all 
by our works.'' points as we are. Men should be careful in their 

The Lord bless Brother Dunn and all others who bold enthusiasm about complete sanctification, lest 

d they claim to be better than the a.postles of Christ, are trying to und __ erstand and follow the precepts an 
and the Son of God. Peter, whose words we a.re study

precedents of the New Testament. Every man must ing, certainly had learned from his own history how 

study out the way of God for himself as it is revealed weak humanity was and was well prepared by age, 

in the Holy Scriptures; and as we learn the will of experience, and personal knowledge of the life and 

the Lord, our hearts will burn · with a desire to do sufferings of Christ to teach upon these subjects; 

more, suffer more, and sacrifice more in the service yet in the face of all human discouragements he ex-
horts them to supply ·in their characters " godliof Him who g.ave up the wealth of worlds, lived a life 
ness." 

of poverty, and died a dea.th -of shame that we :q:1ight 
To aid us in our efforts to possess this virtue God 

be save.d. The Spirit of Christ is essentially the has placed before us a perfect pattern in the person 

0 how benevol&~t and kind, 
How mild, how ready to forgiv€ !

Be this the temper of our minds 
And these the rules by which we live. · 

f. 

G. ~IPSCO}.ofB. 

Notes of Travel. 

My third meeting in T 'exas was at Peoria, · Hill 
Cou:p.ty. Friday morning, July 29, I left Limestone . 
County in a buggy, with Brother John C. Nelson, for 
Peoria. We tra.veled thirty miles to reach our desti
nation, over a beautiful black-land p~airie cbun.try. 
Cotton, corn, and oats grow very fine in this coun-. 
try. Most of the farms are very well improved ·in· 
~ill County. This is. one of the rich counties . of 
Texas. Good land in this county sells at irom $20 
to $50 per acre. 

Peoria is six miles west of Hillsboro. I reached 
the home of Brother D. C. y..r ornel, one of the elders 
of the church, about four o'clock in the aftern~~n. 
I was very sorry to learn of the condition of · the 
church; nearly everything essential to the success of 
a meeting wa y6t to be done. '.J.ltrtJ§ ~n:nr & va:y 
much like the one at Laodicea, of which we read in 
Rev. 3: 17: " Wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked." The meeting was to begin on 
Sunday. On the preceding Saturday Brot-her Wornel 
and I went through the community among the mem- · 
bers, to work up an interest in the meeting. It was 
r'l.ot generally known that the meeting was to begin. · 
Why? I do not know, unless it was be~ause of the 
condition of the church. Two or three years ago the . 
members built a nice meetinghouse here, and about .. 
the time the house was completed· a trouble arose 
over the society and organ questio~. Later on, a 
trouble -came up over the Sunday school question; 
so that the church could not meet on Lord's days 
and conduct a. -service in harmony, peace, and love. 

spirit of self-denial and self-sacrifice for the good of and character of our Lord Jesus Christ. We a.re 
I never saw a worse state of affairs existing in any 

.imitative creatures; we can be injured by this power ohurch"in my life. I could hard]y find a single mem-others; and" if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, 

or may be benefited. It is a fact in our natures none ber of the church but what spoke evil of the others. 
can deny. We speak the language of our fathers 0 how sad it was! A church of a large membership; 
and mothers and have the habits of those who reared a considerable number of young people in it, . but. 
us. In some things we should strive to imitate them; I):lany going astrl:).y for want of spiritual food .and 
in others, we might do well to strive to avoid follow- ~c.riptural oversight, in a. 'community where there wa~ 
ing them. The evils in pa.rents are reproduced in ~ fine oppo-rtunity for doing good, rent asunder and 
the lives of their children with a.bout as much cer- t.he ca.use of Christ evil spoken of by the enemies 'Of 
taiui:y as their good traits. The hampering infl.uenees the Christian religion! This · state . of affairs was 
of theological or denominational schools are clearly brought about by the introduction into the work ~ 
to be seen in the aping performances of mauy ;!nd worship of the church things unknown to the 
young preachers who, in look, tone, argument, ges-.' New Testament. The church of God should be · <l 
ture, anu spirit, publish to those hearing them who living, active, working body. "There is therefore 
were theil teachers and guides. True, their teachers :how no condemnation . to them which are in· Christ 
often admonish them not to copy them, but it is so Jesus, who walk not after · the fl,esh, but after the 
easy to acquire this habit compara.tively few stu- $pirit." (Rom. 8: 1.) "Now the works of the flesh 
dents escape being stamped by their instructors, who, 1re manifest, which are these-; Adultery, fornication, 
while they advise against it, are themselves living 1fncleanness,. lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, 
proofs of its prevalence; as they, too, make the same lh.atred, variance, 'emulations, wrath{ strife~ seditio:ns, 
ilrgument~ to prove prdpositions affirmed by their Jkeresies, envyings, ~urde~s, drunkenness, rev-~lings, 
im.trnctors. "Like priests, like people," is as true a tnd SllCh ,like: of the · whic~. I tell .you :·befo·re,. as . 

he is none , of his." "Lord, increase our faith.'' 

Stand in Line. 

" Stand in line, recruit! " said an old fighter to a 
raw soldier in his first battle. The frightened boy 
was dodging the :flying shells instinctively, and some
times crouch~d to the ground as they screamed past. 
"Stand in ii·ne! " repeated the ~rilled soldier. "It's 
the 'Safest place. If you lie down, you expose more 
surface; and if you dodge, you're as likely to be hit 
a~ before. When you hear the whiz of the shell, the 
danger from that one is oYer. Stand in line! " Sol
diers who fight life's battles . with temptation a.ncl 
wrong ll,lay well heed this advice. Keep in line with 
th·e right; do not dodge or waver. Right in line is · 
the safest and best piace, as well as the place to do 
the most good. _ Keep there, and ke:ep a trusting 
heart, a brave s.pir_lt, and a steady courage, no matter 
what · goe~ on ar~1.md.-:-The Wellspring: · · saying to-day as it ever was. l have also told you jn time past, tha.t they wl:J.\ch 

The evils of copying are seen very clearly ·when we <to such things $hail not inherit the kingdom of' 
' meet with those who actually glory in the fact that (jjod." (Gal. 5: 19-2~.) There are many C.hristians who 

A.' visitor to 'the Richmond, Va., tobacco factoi·ies they purposely follow the religion of their fathers thin~c it very baq to b~ gu,ilty of aduJt.ery, fornication, . 
tells graphically of· the methods 'there used: "'l"he. or .mothers. Thqse parentshad qualities whioh they :murder, or drunl,<:enne$s, and condemn them. in th.e . 
tobacc·o lea.ve's; are laid upon the floor:-often a very themselves did not wish to possess. The children, ~everest terms. 'rhey are rea~y .and anxious ·to wi.th- . 
dirty one,!._and a .. negro man with bare feet walks in thefr efforts to copy, will copy those evils as draw froll?- those who ~r~ guilty of · any one Of . these . 
back and forth over them, st)rinkling ~ them with the. quickiy as their good 'poi'ntS; in turn, they will add ~i~s, whiJ.e a~ the same time they. a~e guilty of hatred .. . 
flavoring, and, as :Q.e says,' stomping ·it ·wid dese two . new evils, -which t.heir children will .reprocfuce with or wrat:q, st):'i_fe_or envy . . God condem,ns one., as se" _ 
fdots.' · ¥'eiinwhile l:t~ chews tobacco and adds, its some of their. own; hence they' will soon ·be very -far verely &s the other,. and those wh~ are,gu~lty of 'th,ese · 
juice to the flavoring."-Pacific Ensign. from the truth. sins sha'il not inherit the kingdom of God. One of 
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i e most common sins among church members is 
• . .ckbiting. Paul, in Rom. 1: 29, 30, classe·s back
ters, deceivers, whisperers, murderers, and forni
tors in the same class. lf we do not love one an
her here in this world, we need never expect to 
1ell together in heaven. ''He that loveth his 
other abideth in the light, and there is none ocea
n of stumbling in him. But he that hateth his 

-other is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and 
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were everywhere spoken evH of, and Paul said: ' Yea, 
and all that Jive godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
p ersecution.' Therefore, if you are looking for 
Christ's gospel, do not go searching for a fashion
able church. · The following are a few of the many 
l:m blications we keep, and they are post free upon re
ceipt of price." . 

'l"he Kinsman, of Salt Lake City, a valiant, intel
ligent, and fea rless Antimormon paper, keeps the 

7::43.·. 

·--. 
Herculean task of "translating" (and in this·. c~if 

re had no maJ?.USCript of any kind to translate from, 
ho gold plates, no seer stone; he simply used the King· 
~ames Version) and "correcting" (~a.th~r m.utilat
lng) the Bible, a work which .the Utah wing-by far 
fhe larg~r wing- as a body rejects, whe.n the Spirit 
;· could manifest the true from the false .? " 

10weth not whither he goeth, because that darkness following free advertisement standing in its columns: 

"The legs of the lame are not equal."- Note the 
cyclonic logic ( ?) of the last ver.se. If the reader: 
lwould permit, when reading the book, the Spirit. 
~ould benefit him, show him the true from the 
false; if the reader would not permit the Spirit to 
~mlighten him, even though it was altogether trans- . 
lated correctly, he "cannot be benefited, therefore 
it is not needful that it should be translated." 

tth blinded his eyes." (1 John 2: 10, 11.) "If a man 
.y, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar: "DON'T BELIEVE THE GENTILES! 

r he that loveth not his brother whom he hath ·"No ne-ed of it. Read the Mormon works; get your 
en, how can he love God whom he hath not seen'? facts first-hand. 'Pearl of Great Price,' 50 cents; 
nd this commandment have we from him, That he 'Catechism,' 20 cents; 'Key to Theology,' 50 cents; 
'w lov.eth God love his brother a.lso." (1 John 4: 'The Gospel,' 75 cents; 'Book of Mormon,' $1; 'Doc
' 21.) t-rine and Covenants,' $1; 'New Witness for God,' 

1 There is something akin to this logic in the reply · 
pf the Caliph when Alexandria was captured and he 
;was asked what disp9sition sho:uld be made of ·the 
~Teat and valuable· library? His answer was: " 'If 
the books are like the Koran, we don't · n~ed them; 

Tirethren and sisters who read these words, let us 
better, quit fighting and devouring one another, 

1d let us go to work, as 'the Bible directs, to save 
:-o: t souls and prepare ourselves to meet Christ when 
comes. · I.ife is too short and souls are too precious 
·· us to waste our opportunities. There is a work 

us all, and if we will keep ourselves busily en
ged in the service of the :Lord, we will not have 
-ae for envy, hatred, faction, and strife. "Know
,'J the time, that now it is high time to aw:ake out 

;;leep: for now is our salvation nearer than when we 
ieved. The night is far spent, the day is at hand: 
us therefore cast off the works of da-rkness, and 
us put on the armor of light. Let us walk hon-

1y, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, 
in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and 

ying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, ;md 
-i:e not provision for the flesh, to fulfill t.he lusts 
r eof." (Rom. 13: 11-14.) "Awake to righteous-

. s, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge 
God: I speak this to your shame." (1 Cor. 15: 

Most of us are carnal and walk a.s men, where
God wants us to be spiritual. " The fruit of the 
,:it is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
dness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such · 
·e is no Jaw. And they that are Christ's have cru
>d the flesh with the affections and lusts. If we 
• in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. Let 
not be desirous of vain glory, provoking one a.n-

otltet envying one another." (Gal. 5: 22-26.) 
think the Peoria church will do better. They 

·e sorry, and some confessed their wrongs. T'h.ey 
ught they were in a better condition to work 
"'n the meeting closed than ever before. Almost 
enjoyed the meeting, and we parted both weep-

and rejoicing. I delivered twenty-nine dis
r ses to large and attentive audiences. Ten were 
ed unto them during the last three or four serv

of the meeting. I desire that these brethre·n 
" carry out the resolutions they made during the 

meeting. This church has a fine field in which 
; ork. God says: "Be thou faithful unto death, 
[ '~ill give thee a crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10.) 
cker, Tenn. JOHN E. DUNN. 

$1.50; 'Mormon Doctrine,' 25 cents; 'WhY, We Prac
tice Plural Marriage, by a Mormon Wife and 
Mother,' 25 cents." 

I find in my warfare that the very best weapons 
to use against this great religious fraud of .the nine
teenth century are their own authoritative and so
called divine books. I am preparing to advertise a 
list of them in my next tract. The tracts, pamphlets, 
and leaflets they are circulating so freely all over the 
land do not reveal the real inwardness of the system. 
While the "ism" may well shrink and shudder, it 
cannot refuse to be measured by its own yardstick, 
weighed on its own scales. 

Joseph Smith, the seer, was brimful .and overflow
ing with so-called revelations. On the shortest no
tice he could "revelate" about almost anything or 
anybody. He was also ·a prolific "translator." He 
translated (?) the "Book of Mormon,'' the "Book 
of Abraham,'' and "translated and corrected" the 
Bible, our Bible. Tract No. 2, of my series, explains 
all about the "inspired translation," so-called. In 
his "translating and correcting" the Bible he did 
not tinker with the Apocrypha. This marked 
omission had to be explained by a " revelation." He 
received the "revelation" at Kirtland, Ohio, March 
9, 1833. It is worth a high place in a logical and 
literary "c~riosity shop." Here it is: 

"1. Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you concern
ing the Apocrypha, There are many)hings contained 
therein that are true, and it is mostly translated cor
rectly. 

" 2. There are many things contained therein that 
are not true, which are interpolations by the hands 
of men. 

"3. Verily, I say unto you, that it is not needful 
that the Apocrypha should be translated. 

-if they are not like it, we don't want them; t-herefore 
burn them." 
' Now for a test of this revelation. Will a .:Mormon 
~lder step forth and claim that he knows the true 
~nd the false in the Apocrypha? Did one ever make 
~uch a claim? If not, why not? Will one of them 
make the attempt to point out some of the ·" many 
things" .in it "not true,'' to put his finger Oll 'One 
pr more "interpolations" in it? If those of them 
who have read the Apocrypha, or any part of it;l can-· 
hot do this, they must face the inevitable conclusi~n 
hat Joseph Smith was a pretended revelator. 
If you know anything of Mormonism, you know. 

that they are great on" keys,'' have so many religious 
l• keys " that it takes a great, big " ring " to hold . 
them. It was, and no doubt is, quite a problem with · 
lhe Mormons to tell the true from the false mes
sengers and revelators. So many wanted to " reve_. 
late" that all, even Oliver Cowdery, were given a 
~ack seat, with the divine statement: 
I "Thou shalt not command him [Joseph Smith], 
tNho is at thy head and at the head of the ch:urc~, 
for I have given him the keys of the mysteries and 
the revelations, which are sealed, until I shall ap-' 
point unto them another in his stead." ("Doctrine 
~nd Covenant,'' page, 114.) 
' In other words, Joseph had a " revelation " .that he 
~nly held the " keys " and only he could "revelate." · 
· It is very important to be able to distinguli)h . be
tween " good and bad angels " and " good and bad 
~pirits." Mormonism, with Smith as the head, was, 
as the sequel will show, equal to the emergency. 
1 R. B. NEAL. 

"4. Therefore, whoso readeth it, let him under- · 
stand, for the Spirit manifesteth truth. 

A Child of Sin. "5. And whoso is enlightened by the Spirit shall 
obtain benefit therefrom. 

"6. And whoso receiveth not by the Spirit cannot Light clothes are no more easily stained than dark 
be benefited, therefore it is not needful that it should ~ppa.rel, but a stain is more noticeable on a ·whlte, 
.be translated. Amen." ("Doctrine and Covenant,'' ~lean surface. It is for this reason that the world 
section 91, page 327, edition of 1891, published at ts prone to criticise the followers of God. 

~ The Jews, claiming to know the true God, despisLi verpool by Brigham Young.) 
This book of " Doctrine and Covenant , is, with ing the Gentiles and their idols, were closely watched. 

~!'hey knew the law, and h 'aa- the . form o'f truth. and = fight is on with Morm~nism. It m}lst be them, an inspired book. They even have in the index r 
d l k f th of some of them this: "The Lord's Preface." They knowledge; they thought themselves guides of the 

The Mormon-Christian War. 

1t to a finish . . Every lea er in t le ran 8 0 · e blind, lights of them which are in darkriess; -they·' 
·tian army should post up on the real issues have inade so many editions and so many changes ' . 

compassed about land and sea to make one prose
the hosts of ~ormonism; then with tongue that a critic has to be careful to give date, section, 

l tl rl · t th' page, and edition, or some feeble-minded Mormon lte; they taught the Gentiles that they must not 
1en, wage are en ess wa are agaiJ?.S Is mon- ~teal, must not commit adultery, must not , worship 
religio pol1'tico system that Joseph Smith Jr elder will rise up and claim that the book is mis-- · ' ., \dols; they boa.sted of their law, a law which the -Al-· 
, cl off on the world I'n the garb of a "prophet represented. In an edition published at Lamoni, Ia .. , 
~ · ~igllty God himself had 'thundered down .from the 
d." in 1880, by the "Josephite Church,'' I find the same ~eights of Mount Siriai;a law that would bring bless-
~ Mormons understand the value of printer's words, section 88, page 248. Both "wings" agree ings to those who kept it . . So far, so good; but 
•nd they use it freely. In a Florida paper an that this was a genuine revelation by Joseph. I.t bow the Gentiles casually obser:ved that the Jews . 
-~isement in regard to :Mormon books of doc- . gives the reason why the Apocrypha was not trans- themselves lied, ·stole, cheated, committed adultery, 
is kept standing. I predict that their leaders lated ( ?) by Joseph, and, of course, why it should disregard~d and broke the la.w of which tpey boasted, 

-I cheerfully and promptly hand out the funds not be translated by any one, though competent. ~nd dishonored their great God. Result: The, name 
ep a like ad. in every paper in every field in Review this precious document. The second verse ~f God was blasphemed 'among the Gentiles through : 

\ they are workil}g their missions. Here is the gives the very reason why he should and did "trans- them. Who was responsible? Not the Gentilef=? only. · 
ce to the ad., followed by a list of their books, .liite and correct" our Bible. Put it in syllogistic j A shrewd debater makes aU he can o.1,1t of a mista.ke , 
rkable only from the fact that some of the form, reduce it to any "mood" logically, and the .qf his opponent; the dev~l mak:e,s all he c;1~ ~ut of ~he . 
best ones, from . a Mormon standpoint, are not · silliness ·even a blind man could see clearly: ~in of one of -God's . people.. When Christians fall, ,. 

"THE MORMONS. 

lVe you heard about the ' Mormons? • If so, 
gh whom did you hear-from them or their 
~s? The apostle Paul said: 'Prove all things; 
fast that which is good.' Solomon, the wise 
said: 'He that answereth a matter before he 
~h it, it is folly ::tnd shame unto him.'· After 
1.g from our enemies and learning that · their 
11ents consist of ' mob violence,' ' slander,' and 
' cution,' will you list'ell to our side of the arg'u-

In the days of Christ and his apostles they 

Major-" There are many things contained therein ~ow grave ar!f the consequences! .How ~any have ·· 
that are true." )hus been kept away from God? How many ha"e 
Minor~" There are many things contained therein lpst courage? How ~any have blasphemed the naine 

that are not true." Jf God? The~e things ought not so to be. They 
1 Ergo-" It is t10t needful that the Apocrypha _ 4ught not .t9 charge the evil doings of God'!3 ehil~;I'en .. 

should be translated." · · · . ~o God; they ought not tp hold C,hrist respons~ble 
Such logic(?) is enough to make old Aristotle rise ~or the actions , of a Juda·s; they ought, not to set 

from his grave to protest. Note the ·attempt t~ give ~hemselves up as judges over G_od's . heritage and . 
this broken logic "a crutch" in the fourth verse. (as .is often ~one) brand as llypocrites .those who . 
'Why not the " Spirit · manifest the true from the tp.ay be earnest,, }mt b:l~nd.;:ring, ~;Jtum.bli:og childJ,'en · 

false" when a man re~ds ~he ~ible, as · well as ~hen !·Of . ~od. For . "who _art thou that judg,est another 
he reads the Apocrypha? Why p'\lt on Joseph the mans servant? to his own ma.ster he standeth or 

' 
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' fatle'"'tlf:" ~(.RG-m. ' 14:- 4.) · B·ut it, nevertheless, stands 
thus. .Where, then, is he that loves God and rever
ences his holy name? Let him take heed to hi~ steps, 
that "·he may shine as a light in the 'midst of a 
crooked ·a.nd 'perverse generation; that he may repre,
sent, · not misrepresent, his .Master; that he may 
show to the: world by his life "what is ~hat good 
and acceptable · and perfect will of God.'' " Take 
heed- ·unto thyself," said Paul to Timothy, "and 
unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing 

this thou :shalt both save thyself, and them that bear 

theeY:· (1 Tim. 4: 16.) 
It is· necessary that offenses shall come; but shall 

they: :c@me through the children of God'? Are .n~t 
wicke(Jl \! vessels unto dishonor? " Nevertheless, 1t IS 

a sad dfact that Christians are, to a great measure, 
responsible for the evil carried on around them. 
There :are (!hurches and Christians that cannot bear 
the ... missionary society.'' They will preach against 

· it, . wollk . against it, inveigh against it in strong 
terms; a:nd right they are. It is a sinful innovation, 
with which I would have no connection. But 0 how 
inconsistent many are in their oppositions! How 
often.d t is the case that their neglig·ence has called 
forth zthe innoYatien among· them! They claim to 
have ··· the· Lord's plan, but they do not use it; they 
regard· it;. more effectual than the plan conceived by 
human· wisdom, but they fail to demonstrate its 
efficiency to the Christian world. Like the Cretans, 
they profess, that they know God,' but in works they 
deny him; and thus the Lord's plan is spoken against 
among. their.· brethren. If every church bad done its 
duty ~n the Lord's plau, I venture to say the mis
sionary society would never have been introduced. 
From the failure of the church to do its duty haye 
spr~ng i~novations, societies of all descriptions, de
nolli~national organizations, human institutions. As 
Schiller says: 

\±hat even is the cune of evil deeds, 
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may be appointed is of little consequence, while the hands; neither is worshiped with men's hands, as 
employment of elders is handicapped by other agen- though he needed anything, seeing· he giveth to all 
cie.s, a.nd their honor and support is tal<en up in the 

1 
life, and breath, and all things! " (Acts 17: 24, 25.) 

honor and support of things unknown to the Bible. I What an affront to the towering works of men 
To have elders with their work set aside is a piece 

1 

around him! But how graciot.1s to all who go by 
of vainglorying in a name; to institute other meth-~ faith! There is no t ra .ce o.f the meetinghouse in 
ods of teaching and ruling a church, and then have the apostolic age; and in the second century the 
elders because the Book says so, is figurehead busi- Christians were reproached as atheists, because the.v 
ness; to turn the moral and substantial support had neither temples nor altars; toward the elose 
which is due the elders to other uses and causes, and of the third century we find some traces of property 
then expect men to take the work of elders and holding by churches and fixed plaN•s of preaching; 
achieve success, is a vain hope. The eldership can but it was in the fourth century, under imperinl 
never see the light through the institutions and favor, that architecture in the Christian religion 
works of men which exist in our day. 'l'his is not dates the beginning of its flourishing career. From · 
for want of clear light in God's word on what the that time till now the greatest financial effort of :=t 

elde;rship is, how it is constituted, the purpose it is church at any time in its career has been made in 
to serve, or the support it should receive. On all erecting a.nd. furnishing a meetinghouse as a fixed 
these mat.ters the word is clear enough for pr:ac- place for its service. Of course, with such exertions 
tica.l purposes. The qualifications of elders are par- in carrying out what man requires, the work to 
ticularly laid down and their work is described with which God calls Christians must suffer. 
clearness and minuteness. The Lord ordained that The absorption of the means, time, and talent of 
they should receive reward to enable them to fully Christians is not all the mischief done by the meet
discharge the duties of their office. "Let the elders inghouse; there are other and perhaps greater PYils 
that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, wrought by this innovation. · It shuts men'~ mmd'i 
especially they who labor in the word and doctrine. up against the knowledge of what a. church is; i.t 
For the scripture sa.ith, Thou shalt not muzzle the usurps thr> . name "church" to itself. Many who 
ox that treadeth out the corn. And, The la.borer is know it is not the church, still call the people. '~ho 
worthy of his reward.'' (1 Tim. 5: 17, 18.) meet in it a" church;" but no company of Christians 

Now where are such elders as God says appoint were ever organized into a. church in a meeting-1wnse 
relied on to teach, rule, and defend a. church, and in apostolic times. They did not have the homw, 
where are they supported for such work according nor is tl1ere any evidence that a. church like t.hnt at· 
to God's word? Nowhere. Wha,t is the matter, J~rusalem or Antioch had one fixed place of meeting 
or why do people not receive the truth revealed on or worship. T 'he meetinghouse is the strong·.twlcl of 
this subject? The answer is: They cannot. Why sectarianism; every sect has its own architecture, 
not'? ·works- works in righteousness which men and the doctrine of some sect is definiteiy aftixed 
appoint! Sextons, pastors, choristers, organists, to each house. People who do not want to he:n· that 
architects, deans, canons, circuit riders, bishops, arch- doctrine stay away from that house; Ilene~ ttl~ 
bishops, Sunday school evangelists, corresponding meetinghouse does not answer to the public piaces 
sec~·etaries, State evangelists, etc., are supported of preaching of apostolic times. 
with reward, but not elders. 'lhe church in one's house is the smallest loca.iz~t·-

That they continually must bring forth evil. 
•:If Christians would turn from the works of men tion of the one body in the New Testament; next to 

Show . me a church now that does not do mission- to God's word, the institution, employment, and re- tbiR is the church in the city. They had no chnr<~h 
ary work on the Lord's plan to the full extent of its ward of elders would be quite practical. Not only on this street, that street, or the other street; no 
ability, that lives in fair abundance a.nd shuts up is the money of the professors of our da,y diverted cht:rch in this, that, or the other meetinghonse. .Ue
as bowel-s of compassion from the poor brother that, '#o~ its proper use in the support of unscriptural tween the church in one's house and the .:!Hy church 
on what faith he has, starts out to preach the gos- officials as above indicated, but there are other works tl>ere is nothing in the sha.pe of a church for au:-;·body 
pel to the poor; without earthly promise-show me of men which ta_fe up the funds to the _ injury of to - belong to. A man who belongs to : :~, church 
a._chnrch like that and I will sho you a church that. God's works. The Sunday school takes a liberal greater than the church in his h~use t1nd smaller 
shares in the sin that called the society into exist- supply of money for its support. As an institution, th:n- the church in his city is in something t L,at js 

ence, · i-' ~t is ,tlie work of man, which has spread itself to the 1wknown to the Nev• T 'estament. 
Still, there is hope. When selfishness a.nd cove~-:-. four corners of the earth. Like other institutions of The plurality eldership was not over the church 

eousness among Christians die, when indifference men, it means good and only good, but. among peo- in one's house, but over the saints of the city. 'lhis 
and hyJ>Ocrisy take their flight, and the spirit of self- ple who abandon all works and go by faith, it will is evident from the fact that an elder must rule well 
sacrifice and true zeal clears away the sordid clqu,~s. be like Noah's dove-find no place for the sole of its his own house before he is eligible to be appoiJtted 
of earthly interests, then the mi-ssionary society an~ foot. After this declaration it is useless for me to o\·er the church (1 Tim. 3 : 6); he must rule well 
many other phantoms of darkness will vanish away,., mention other organizations of men that claim in his own home before he can be trusted to go out 
The,,world will see in us, reflected, the image of the patronage from the Christian purse. If faith over- to teach in the many Christian homes of the c-ity. 
Lord, and in our actions the excellence an~beauty of throws the Sunday school, no other human instit.u- Then the Scriptures plainly associate the plur1;1.lity 
that. good and perfect will of God. Let U.s all, , as; tion ean hope to stand. eldership with the city. (Tit. 1: 5; Acts 20: 17, 
many as. love the Lord and his kingdom, strive for There is another institution which originated in 28.) The elders went to the people and taught in ., 
this end, beginning the work in the depths of our the great apostasy and which now overspreads the their homes. The commission of Christ ~ends preach-
own hearts. ROBERT H. BOLL. whole religious earth, whose influence on New Tes- ers and teachers to the people, and they have no righ,.f 

tament order and practice is worthy of the atten- to reverse this order and make great expenditure in 

Who Can Receive the Truth? No. 6. 

·God, promise~ to be with those who ·-walk by faith. 
We ~~e · exhorted to examine ourselves, whether we 
be in the faith. We ~re amply provided with the 
mean's ne~t!slilary in 'making such examination, or · the 
duty would not be"' enjoined upon us; in other words, 
we are not required to do what we cannot db. If we 
find ou,rs~lves engaged in ·works God bas not required 
at our.~.l}Ji-nps, to the full extent of those works we 
are o-q,.~ ~~;; .tht' :faith. Any man who does what be 
think~/ ai).Q.: leaves undone what God says, is not in 
the fnitl< but is rather living contrary to the truth; 
lm:: a man who admits that what be is doing is not 
in the Bfbfe,. s'till claims that be ~oes what i~ in the 
Bible. '."?Jiis is h~rdly possible; but, admitting it may 
be, it ' is 'lu~vertlu~less a settled fact that people who 
a.tte~p\. ,t~ .do . what God requires·, and at the same 
time f,'U.'rry Oil • '~orks of man's wisdom, h ·He little 
faith in God. To people of faith, the word is enough; 
where ~it appears :riot enough, faith is weak. While 
not stbpping to dispute possibilities, 1 will assert 
that it - appear~ to ·me to be a. fact that people who 
practice •th'!,ngs toU:nded"'on man's wisdom leave out 
of this ;gener~tiori m~st continue to leave undone 
receive the whol'e '·ttuth. I do not see how they can. 

I must · IibW' 'invite attention to a duty that is 'lis
honored by the works of men-a duty which the men 
of this generation must continue to leave undone, 
while they per~i~~ in the . works of their wisdom. I 
refer to 'th.e i~:;~?~t~ti,on and support of the eldership 
of the New T~t'am~nt. The ~iscussion of how they 

tion of _all who desire to receive the truth, keep the fixing places to which they require people to come: 
way of faith, and go to heaven. I refer now to the So it seems to me that a New Testament eldership 
meetinghouse. Were it not for religion, archi- never has been had in a meetinghouse church and 
[ecture in its :finest and noblest forms would never cannot be had in such an institution; ·and the true 
have had any existence on earth. A rich man might definition of a New Testament church is driven from 
build a fine house here and there, a. king might erect 
a palace, but the money of kingdoms and generations 
could never have centered in one house if the idea 
of building a house for God had never entered th~ 
mind of man. So great architecture had its origin 

the mind by the meetinghouse dispensation. 
Shelbyvi.lle, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 

Made a Man of Him. 

in religion. The best. minds have been employed Nothing better could happen to the young man 
and the richest funds spent on religious architecture; who has the right kind of grit than to be thrown 
and while religion has done so much for a.rchitecture, on the world and his own resources. A well-to-do 
architecture has had its influence in turn on re- judge once gave his son a thousand · dollars, and told 
ligion. him to go to college and graduate. The son re-

Under the shadow of the finest temple on earth turned at the end of the first yea.r, his money all 
Christ put forth his religion free from and inde- gone, and with several extravagant habits. At the 
pendent of architecture. Any place was suitable close of the vacation the judge said to his son: "Well, 
for his worship. "Woman, believe me, the hour William, are you going to college this year? ·" · "I 
cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor have no money, father." "But I gave you a thousand 
yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father. Ye worship dollars to graduate on.'' "It is all gone, father.'' 
ye know not what: we know what we worship: for "Very well, my son; it is all I could give you; you 
salvation is of the Jews. But the hour cometh, and can't stay here; you must now pay your own · way 
now is, when the true worshipers shall worship the in the world.'' A new light broke upon the ·vision 
Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seek- of the young man. He accommodated himself to 
eth such to worship him. God is a. Spirit: and they the situa.tion, again left home, made his way through 
that worship him must worship him in spirit and college, graduated at the bead of his class, ~tudied 
in truth." (John 4: 21-24.) How strange the truth law, became Governor of the State of New York, 
must have sounded when Paul stood in the midst enteJ,"ed the Cabinet of the President of the United 
of Mars' Hill and said: "God that made the world States, and has made a record that will not soon 
a.ncl all thing-s therein, seeing tha.t he is Lord of die; for he was none other than William H. Sewa.rd.
beaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with :Exchange. · 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother S. J. :McCracken, of 'fexas, 
1~ in the city. 

B~other F. D. Srygley is in a meeting 
tt t Lafayette, Tenn. 

Ht•othei' 1~. A. Hla.m, of Bellwood, 
1'enn,, Wfls in the dffice Saturday. 

Brother James A. Craig has removed 
from the city to his father's, near 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

Brother ,J. W. Grant preached for 
the Foster Street congregation, in this 
city, last Lord's day. 

'ren were baptized during Brother 
Granville Lipscomb's recent meeting 
at the Fanning Orphan School. 

Brother 1L 'r. Cisco's address is 
changed from 'Isom, Tenn., to Hall's 
Hi1l, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

Brother E. A. Ela.m's meeting at 
Smithville, Tenn., 'Was a splendid one. 
He left the meeting with Brother Dan. 
Gunn, having already had s-ixteen ad
ui tions. Previous to his going there, 
Brother Gunn had already ba.ptized 
five. He is now in a meeting at Mur
freesboro, Tenn., having begun there 
last Loru's day. 

Arra11gements have been completed 
I'm· a debate between Brother J. A. 
Craig and C. H. Bell (Baptist), to begin 
at 10 A.l\f. December 13, -at the Bap
tists' meetinghouse at Spring Hill, 
near Vandyck Station, in Henry Coun
ty, 'renn. The operation of the Holy 
Spirit in conversion and baptism as a 
condition of salvation will be dis
cu~ ed. 

EDI'fORlAL. 

The impure see purity in nothing. 

.\ly neighbor is the man who needs 
lllj' help. 

God says you ca.unot love him and 
hate your brother. 

Since Christ is "the way," no one 
out of Christ is in the way. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfill the law of Christ." 

='\aught is too high or low, 
Too mean or mighty, if God wills it so. 

God'::; word is the mirror which 
show~ 11s our spiritual deformities and 
i m pi'rfections. 

The bra,'est thing- we can do in life 
is to live so as to exalt God's word and 
honor his Son. 

That kind of religion that abandons 
the prayer meeting and goes into 
'winter quarters" is not the kind the 
Bible talks about. 

The Bible is the book of the law. 
rhat is why it is so dull to the man 
vvho · is determined to have his own 
vay.-D. H. Lewis. 

In the honors of the world many 
imes the success of one man is built 
tpon the failure of another; with God, 
wwever, we are great only as we lift 
1p fallen humanity by pointing it to 
he cross of Christ. 

As the helpless child looks to the 
ather, in whom he has implicit faith, 
'or blessings, so does the true child 
•f God, recognizing his helplessness, 
ook to the Father of all blessings for 
telp in every" time of need." 

You cannot successfully dress a 
)lank against the grain. It ruffles 
md splinters and still looks rough. So 
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there is a way to meet men. If we ap
proach them aright, we do not ruffle 
their tempers; but if we are rough 
with them, we may usually expect 
harsh treatment in return. 

No parent can afford to condone the 
offenses of a child. In doing so, they 
become parties to the evil deed. True, 
they ought to be patient with them; 
yet they should show them their dis
pleasure of sinful lives and their· will
ingness to help · them to purer and 
nobler ones. 

A tree is known by its fruit, not by 
its blossom. The bloom of the crab 
apple is just as beautiful and fragrant 
as other varieties, but the fruit is not 
so sweet. Christians are known by
their works, not by their pretensions. 
The pretensions of one may be as great 
as the others, but it is the fruit that 
tells. 

Watchfulness is essential in every 
vocation of life. No soldier is worthy, 
no sailor is respected, no man is suc
cessful, who sleeps at the post of duty. 
The strongest fortress is more easily 
taken where there is lack of vigilance 
than 3 'veaker one where every one is 
alert. "·watch and pra.y" is the di
vine injunction. 

Every one of us exerts an influence 
either for good or for evil mrer his as
sociates. In recognition of this prin
ciple the SaYior said: " Let your light 
so shine before men, that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your 
~--,ather which is in heaven." The in
fluence is just as great when we do not 
let our lights shine. Men follow us 
into darkness. 

Imagine an advertis.ement Uke this: 
"The Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor w:Hl give a. law:q fe5;tival 
on Strait street, near Solomon's tem
ple, on \Vednesday evening, Jtme 20, 
A.D 60, for the benefit of the apostle 
Paul, who is in the missionary field. 
Every one is invited to come. A good 
time generally is expected." If this 
sounds ludicrous as applied to the 
times of the apostles, it is just as much 
so now, and yet we frequently read 
jt1st. such notices. 

T. L. Cuyler tells of an old negro who 
thus referred to his dead master: "I'se 
afraid he bas not gone dere, for 1 
never beard him speak of dat. When 
he go to de North or to Virginny 
Springs, he always be gittin' ready 
many weeks. I never see him gittin' 
ready for gain' to heaven." If the 
home in heaven is precious to us, we 
will talk about it. If we want to go 
there, we will be getting ready, a.nd 
doing tl;is is simply living the life of 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

·when the ark of the covenant, 
whereon was the mercy seat, was 
brought into its place in the temple, 
the staves were drawn out so that the 
imprint might be seen on the veil and 
the priests could know that the ark 
was still in the most holy place. So 
when, in prayer, we approach the 
mercy seat, by the eye of faith we may 
penetrate the veil of the flesh and see 
him who hath said, "I will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee," and with bold
ness come to " the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find 
grace to help in time of need." 

The tabernacle was composed of two 
parts-the holy and the most holy 
places. Their respective antitypes are 
the church and heaven. In the holy 
place, directly before the ark of the 
eovenant, whereon was the mercy 
Reat, overshadowed by C.he cherubim, 
was the altar of incense. T1~s altar, 
the type of the place of prayer, was 

thus placed nearer tbe mercy seat than 
any other article of the ta berna.cle fur
ni~ure. So, ip_ prayer the Christia.n ap
proaches nearer to God than at any 
other time. It is the link which con
nects earth with heaven, and in pro
portion as we are prayerful are we 
powerful. 

The reply of :Micaiah to the messen
ger of Abab was a most worthy one. 
All the false prophets had agreed that 
he and Jehosbaph~t should go up 
against Ramoth-gilead. The messen
ger said: " Behold, the words of the 
prophet~ declare good to the king 
with one assent; let thy word there
fore, I pray thee, be like one of theirs, 
and speak thou good. And Micaiah 
said, As the Lord liveth, even wha.t my 
God saitb, that will I speak." What 
an example to the preachers of to-da.y 
to preach nothing but the gospel, 
which " is the power of God unto sal
vation to every one that believeth! " · 

You would better be careful how 
you turn away from those who appeal 
to you that they are hungry and suf
fering; ~'OU might turn the Savior 
away. "Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers: for thereby some ha.v~ en
tertained angels unawares." "Inas
much as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not to me." 
Whatever duty we refu~e, , to perform 
for one of Christ's own, we refuse to 
perform for Christ; whatever punish
ment we inflict upon such, we inflict 
up'ou him. "Who art fhou~ Lord? " 
asked . Saul of Tarsus; a.nd the Lord 
replied: " I am Jesus whom thou 
persecutest." Was be, then, perse~ 
cuting Jesus? Surely, ,. because he 
was persecuting his . f~l)o'Y~F~~ · This 
truth is clear: As we heat 'his follow
ers, so do we treat him. 

' ' 
Hezekiab, though numbered among 

the good kings of Judah, nevertheless 
at one time was lifted up· w~tb pride. 
He had been sick, and, in ·ans:wer to his 
prayers, God cured him a.nd extended 
h!s days fifteen years. Berodach
baladan, king of Babylori, ·heard that 
Hezekiah had been sick, so he sent let
ters and a present to · the :king of 
Judah. Hezekiah was flattered with 
the royal notice and showed the mes
sengers all the w~alth · of his ki:O:gdom. 
For this Isaiah reproved him, and 
prophesied that not only this wealth 
should be carried away, but that his 
posterity also should be taken cap
tive. God blesses us, the world flat
ters us, we are lifted up with pride, 
but misfortune comes and humbles us· 
at least we call it misfortune, but th~~. 
which humbles us before God is for
tune, because it causes us to return to . 
him. -

After Abab bad succeeded in e.n
ticing Jehoshapbat to override the 
warning of :Micaiab and engage in the 
war with him against the king of 
Syria. be cunningly contrived to have 
Jeboshaphat wear - kingly garments, 
himself proposing to enter under dis
guise. Jehoshapbat, flattered, did as 
was appointed. Of course his kingly 
robe only marked him as the center 
of the hottest :fight, and but for the 
help of the Lord, in response to his 
cries, Jebosbapbat -would without 
doubt have been slain by the enemy. 
Th11s in the drama of life those who 
desire us to engage in that which is 
questionable propose to exalt us and 
give us places of honor among men. 
Flattered, we do not see their intrigue, 
but yield. and when the fierceness of 
the confli<>t is on, they desert us. 
They cannot escape, however; but, like 
Ahab, who lost his life in this battle, 
they also will receive a just recom
pense of reward. 

? :.. -, 

We may hinder growth. ,,It is 'pos~i
ble to dwarf a tree into a shrub; it 
is possible to dwarf Christian· ~wth~ 
The parable of the seed · ~nd·. the• sod 
presents the hindrances to growth. 
The point of the parable il;;· the , hin
drances of growth ,unto, perfection. 
Half of Christian growth .. depends upon 
"not hindering." The : pa,ssage in ' 
Ephesians presents many .hindrances '' 
to growth. False doctrine is .• a poo·r '' 
substitute for . " the truth as .it ds: in 
Jesus." A ·well-developed Christian · 
manhood w~s never yet built upon the 
shifting· doctrines of false teachers, · 
nor will it ever be . . Walking ;as.· the- : 
world walks is another hindranee-·to' ~ 

Christian .growtb. . W orldHness· :is · a ·~ • 
. foe to growth that withers and .blasts 
Christian character. Lying, .wr..ath;· · 
theft, corrupt .conversation-these: are 
hindrances th.a~. grieve the Holy ·Spirit ·' 
of God and stop growth. The thornR .. · 

. and weeds of the . n~tural .heart ·must 
not be allowed to ch<?ke the good seed , 
of the klngdo~. The. best thing to do··. 
with bad habits that binder growth; : 
a~ with the weeds in our. garden, is t(} .. · 
pull them.-Wes~ern . Recorder. ·. 1;; 

The aimual report ()f the· Forei~n · 
Christian ~fissionary .~ Society shbw~·'' · 
960 churches contributing this year · 
that did not do so last year; · als().- 667 ' . 
churches contributing· last year 'ga.v~ ·, · 
nothing this year. This falling off is 

. . ~ { ' ~ . 
explained as follows: " Changes in t~e 
location of missionary preachers heif} .... 
to account for a large number of in
termittent ch11rches. A missionary 
preacher goes to another church and 
is succeeded by a nonmissionary · 
preacher, and this church ·drops out of .J 

the column of givers." The presumP"' 
tion of the society is ·that if preachers 
do not stimulate churches to work 

· through the '<;Ociety they are ... non~ · 

sionary." - How do the secretaries · 
know that these preachers and 
churches do nothing for the ·cause of 
missions? To report preachers who 
do not labor with them as " nonmis
sionary " is simply to report falt:~ehodd, 
because they certainly know that ·hun
dreds who do not work with them do 
contribute and do great work towar'd 
the evangelization of the world; or if 
they do not know this, they are ·s-till 
guilty of reporting as true that of 
which · they are entireiy ·ignorarit. _j_lL~ 

• r .. ·~ ·i 

Publishers' Items. 

We have a fine line of Bibles and Te~
tarnents on band. We would ~ gla'd 
to have your order. 

• J • • l 

" Uncle Minor's Stories " ma)_{e& a 
useful and apprppriat~ pre~~mt ~~r 

'l .., 

Christmas. Pri~. $1'. , ·:, , ., · ... 

Do you want a good Teacher's Blble? :·: i: 
If so, send us $3.50 for the AdT~te ' '' 
one year to a new subscriber, and get 
011r large print, self-pronouncing ~~ }lj;.. . r 

b1e. · · '· 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answer.ed ~by 
~ ! J: 

T. R. Burnet(" .An ans~er tc(q~es-.· 
tions propm.mded by Eld~r J. N. "Hall, 

I 
regar?ing questiolls · of , 'doctrin~ ·~ a~~ .. ,'1" 

.. practice of the church of Christ. Send 
for a copy: price, 5 cent•. . · :::·:~·:: ~ 

" Seve;nty Y ea.rs In Dixie. '.'~ll;y ,an 
oversight the price of "Seventy ·Years 
In Dixie," in our recent , Suppl.em~nt, 
was $2. The price o~ . tqis b~k · has · .·,, ; 
been reduce~ to $t..sq .. _ ,For - that · 
amount we will send a copy -by ~ail 
or express, prepa.id, to ~nyr , adc;lress ·in 
the United States. 

Write to J. B. Barnes· Jeweiry' Com
p::~.ny, Louisville, Ky.; -f(W ~ particuiar~ 
about their ladies' gold-:flll~d;'$8 - watch. ·
They are reliable. 

. . 
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(:::~~~~~:~:· ::~· ~::~~~~·<~,6':~=:::~;::~», 1 ~~~ ,s:~;;::n:1:o::~e·:: ::·~:.P::: :::: · ~i~:::;:~:~E::~:~::.:i::: ·;:u c:~:i:: 
. 'J' 3! . and everythmg he had touched that day lay where sta.nding on the · thres~old of life, think of it; you w.h(; 

· . , . . · . · €i€ElE!E!E!E!E:E!El,.. ' he had left it, which did not trouble him. "Halloo- are still in the :;,chool of preparation getting ready 
PHIL.'S EXPERIMENT. no water! "he exclaimed, as the empty pitcher flew for the serious work to come, and sometimes wonder 

up in his hand; but, bethinking himself, he ran for "why I must do this, and may not do that," think of 
" 'Rave i · got to rake up these leaves every day'?" his own water. "Now for a clean collar! " But his it; you who have before you time and opportunity to 

asked PhiL, with a whine in his voice. face fell as he sa.w none in his drawer. Wh~t did he qualify yourselves for a noble and useful career, and 
"Yes; every day." want of a collar, anyway? No one would expect to sometimes hold those privileges lightly, think of it. 

' "But what is the use? They keep on falling and · see him at the tea. table. Never in the world's history has the wa.y been so 
make just as big litter as before." But as he lay awake, after going to bed, restless easy; never has there been so much to do or so many 

" 'Your room has to be set in order every da.y," and a trifle hungry, he began to wonder if his bar- opportunities of fitting oneself to do it well. By this 
said his mother, smiling. gain was altogether a satisfactory one. He recalled I do not mean that it is possible for all to acquire for-

'' I wouldn't care ·much if it wasn't," said Phil. something he had heard .his mother sa.y a.bout its tune and distinction. The best, the truest, the most 
· ''And your shirts have to be washed every day; being impossible for any one to live unto himself, sa.tisfactory living does not necessarily mean. that. 
and the dishes you eat from have to be washed three or to escape the duties and responsibilities owed by Your calling ln life may be humble, your gifts ma.y 
times a day. You keep on eating, you know." ·. each to others, and that all peace and harmony and not be above those Of what we call a plodder; but the 

Phil. could not forbear a smile as he slowly raked happiness depend upon the good will and cheeriness consciousness of doing our best at whatever work we 
a)va.y the leaves. · and loving-kindness with which these duties are per- do, of thinl,dng high thoughts and living a pure life, 

" Seems . to me I have to. do a good deal of work formed. gives dignity and grace to the humblest lot. 
for. o.ther folks," he went on mournfully. "I have to Next morning he awoke a.t the sound of the break- I once knew a wood sawyer. He was an unlettered 
pile wood, and cut· kindlings, and drive ·the cow, and fast bell to a keen perception of the delightful smell m'an, and any day he could be seen going a.bout the 
water the flowers-and things:" . of mutton chops, buckwheat cakes, a.nd other good streets with his saw on his shoulder, or working and 

•• Do you ·have more to do for others than others things. "'iVell," he exclaimed, jumping up, "I'm not singing away· a.t somebody's wood pile. Everybody in 
do fo.r you? " asked his mother. going to live another day on apples, if I know my- the town knew him, and knew when they secured his 

"Yes;, ma'am; I guess so. Anyway, if I could stop self! After all," he went on as he dressed himself, services the work would be well done-not a stick too 
d9ing things for folks, they might stop doing things "it's a mean, sneaking thing to try to shirk things. long, not a stick too short; every stroke as accurate 
for me." I get all I want to eat, and good, too [and he sniffed as if he were an artist painting a picture, every meas-

" Do you really mean that?" eagerly as the appetizing smell came strongerj, and uremen.t as true as if he were a poet scanning his 
. "Yes, indeed," said Phil., eagerly. "May I try it, it's a pity if I can't do a little to help on." verse. He dignified his ·work by the way he did it, 
mamma?" He went out and had the leaves raked before break- and nobody in that town looked down op. him because 

"if you like. You may try it. for one day." fast, at which he appeared with a glowing color and he sawed wood, for he sawed wood differently from 
"Remember, then, mamm'a, nobody's to. ask me a sidelong glance at mamma.. "I think I've tried it anybody else. 

to do aJ single thing, and I'll remember my part. long enough, mamma.," he said, with a. smile. "1 There are many things in this world which very 
Hurrah'! " · believe I'll do chores and board with you, if you'll properly afford us pleasure-financial success, the 

Phil. dropped the rake over the small pile of take me back." world's appreciation of the work we do, the love and 
leaves· ·and rushed away to look at his fishing line; "I will," said mamma, passing him the hot cakes. sympathy of friends-but there is a place where the 
for .he had: made 'up his mind . to go fishing in the -Our Crutch, in Baptist Argus. individual soul stands utterly alone, where it realizes 
afternoon, and have a pleasant time. Running its isola.tion from all else in the universe, and then its 
hastily . to the barn, he fell and tore a hole in own wealth or barrenness is apparent. It is one of 
his trousers. "Mamma," he cded, picking himself WHAT IS LIFE? the laws of creation which says to the world: Thus 
up and going toward the house; but suddenly he re- far shalt thou come, and no farther-to this inner 
membered that mother was not to be called upon. The~e lines will be read by young men and young sanctuary where the soul dwells alone with its God. 
He ran upstairs to change his torn garments. women who a.re now only beginning to ask this Here it is we keep our deepest joys; our sweetest, 

"Ah, two buttons off my other pants, and I forgot question, which they must slowly answer for them- holiest thoughts; our tenderest memories and purest 
~! Never mind; I can sew them on my- selves in the experiences o.f the passing years. aspirations; and- ala.s! - here sometimes hide our 
self; I of~en ·have. It's easy enough to sew on but- :M.t>laHcholy poets tell us, secret sin's. 
tons." Life is but a vapor which soon vanisheth away, There are few feelings deeper and more satisfying 

It took him a. long time to thread the needle, and than to feel ourselves i;ndependent of and above our antl we are continually reminded that 
then .every stitch was a .separate trial; but as ne temporal surroundings, that in ourselves we have re-
spririg to put on his trousers, he found that they Man cometh up as the grass, and withereth as the green h~rb; sources which nothing can molest or destroy. Riches 
were sewed to the . sJi:irt of the coat he had on. The bnt I prefer the inspiring song of tbe hopeful poet may melt away in a night, the whisper of an enemy 
school \)ell was ringhig, and he rushed away with the who tdls us that ma.y rob us of our good name, but the great soul lives 
torn trousers ·on. Life is real, life is earnest, its truest life in a region which none of these things 

·But he was late, to · his regret, for he had begun And the grave is not its goal; can reach. 
school With 'a resolution not to have one tardy mark Dust thou art, to dust returnest, So I say to the young man and the young woman 
during the year. Was not spoken of the soul. who reads these lines: The answer which you will 

The tear in the ·trousers kept catching in things Truly. from one view of it, life is fleeting and un- make to that question some time, years from now, 
and tea.ring' ·larger; until he was very much ashamed certain, and we should be sufficiently impressed with depends on what you are doing to-da.y. One may 
of it, and was glad at length to hurry home. As he that fact to wisely use every moment given us; but if waste time and neglect opportunities, and !iltill, after 
again sewed on the buttons, he could not help won- ''ve look at this side of tile question alone, we may reaching the age of twenty-five, be able to turn and 
d~ring if mending one's clothes was not 'a. little gro·w indifferent and feel that it is not worth the make a useful, worthy life; but it IS utterly impossi
ha'rder than cutting kindlings. while to struggle and toil and strive and climb for ble for one, after arriving at that age, to accomplish 

"Never mind,'' he said to himself. "Nobody will the brief, uncertain day which is given us to enjoy it. what had been possible to him by the wise use of the 
ask me to do anything a.fter dinner, and I can do We stand awed and sileU:t in the presence of death, years before. One of the saddest creatures on earth 
Just as I ple~se all da.y, when I ge.t out of school." but a. far more serious and , solemn question confronts is a man whq has neglected the opportunities of his 

Returning home, he went to the dinner table with the young person who stands face to face with life, youth, and is too far on in years to retrace his steps 
a boy's appetite. '' Where's my place'!" he asked, its great opportunities, its great responsibilities, and and make much of the future. "I might have done 
seeing no place ready for .him. its great dangers. this," he says, or, "I might have been that, if I had 
. " ''Haye ·you fotgo:tten our agreement'? " asked his It is a grand thing to live-to open the eyes in the only known, imd made proper use of my time when 
mamma. morning and look out upon the world, to drink in the young." One-ha.If of the life spent making mistakes 

"Why, no, mamma. I said nobody need do any- pure air and enjoy the sweet sunshine, to feel the which the other half is spent regretting! 
thing for me. I am going to wash my own dishes pulse bound and the being thrill with the conscious- If these lines shall bring any young person to think 
when I'm done.'' ness of strengih and power in every nerve; it is a seriously of life in its deepest meaning, and sh.all 

"But do you expect any one to cook for you? " good thing simply to be alive, and a good world we give him renewed inspiration and zeal to use the lit-
Phil. sta:red''at her for a moment, then gave a rather live in, in spite of the abuse we a.re fond of giving it; tle moments of time, to seize the little opportunities 

blank ·.look at the roast beef and sweet potatoes. but tO live and breathe, to eat and sleep, to work that come to him, then they have not been writt~n in 
"I .di'd forget, that's a fact," he said with a. laugh, and play, is not an of life. It is the beginning, and vain.-Youth's Advocate. 
as· he turned and went out. all of it for awhile, to the child; and some of us are a 

But there was little spirit in the laugh, and mamma long time in coming to the knowledge that life itself 
looked; a.fter him with a sober face. "I can't see is something deeper within us, and independent of 
hi'm miss his dinner," she said. outer environment. 

But his father said: "Let him learn his lesson We hea.r a great deal of talk about "success in 
welt'; it 'will not hurt him.',' life," and this usually means the accumulation of 

Phil. · went out to the orchard and ate apples, not wealth and luxury or the making of an illustrious 
troubling himself to think whether any one had name. Only time can teach us the inevitable lesson 
raised them for him, and rejoicing in the reflection that " man's life consisteth not in the ·abundance of 
that wh~n picking time came he would not have any things which he possesseth." Little by little is 
pa.rt of that work to do. forced upon us the knowledge that these things bring 

He went fishing, and on the way home he had the only a fleeting sense of satisfaction, and the cravings 
satisfaction of sitting on the :fence to watch his of the inner being are unsatisfied still. It is well for 
brother Ben. drive the cows home, Ben, ha.Ued him: the young man or young woman to early comprehend 
11 The Pratt·• have come· to t-ea.." the rea,Uty of this inner self, which is highe·r in lt.R 

11 '+~~·- 3cmrr "~Ollie~ JlllUu •pl111Kfll! from t~' '1\ plrM4on• A-~ fl'eAter l~ ft·~ a m~;l~l ~ha.n tll Qll~ r 

The late George Miiller, who fed the multitudes b1 
faith, said that when a piece of work came to him h~ 
dared not touch it till he had settled three things: 
1. Does God want this done? 2. Does he want it don' 
by me? 3. Does he want it done now? Those thre 
points settleq, he had no further concern except tc 
abide by God's will. He never allowed himself tr 
worry abo·ut answers to pra.yer or the fruits of hh 
own toil. He simply settled the questions of per 
sonal duty, and rested wht>n he had fulfilled his part 
What more can the Christian do? Flnd out ·wha1 
God wants, when he wa.nts it done, then po it and 
turn to something else.- Exchange. 
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i · flu~ries. j 
~~E!E!E!E:ElE!E:E!""'""''""''""'E: ...... E!~e .......... ...,.~,.4!!!4!!!..r,~L!~4!!!4!!!4!!!L!(t~ Brother Lipscomb: Please answer these question,s

1 

• • • • • • • • ·OC:<c:'C'!-.r: ·'C'! • ..,.. ·'C'!<c::'C'!~<c:"'""'"'"""'""~~~~ through the cciliunns of the Gospel Advocate: Is it 

influences for good. '_rhis may occvr .to a .rn,an. ~ither, 

in or out of the church 
\, 

Brother Lip_scomb: Please -answer, through -the right or is H wrong· to vote in the congregation? 
Some one says there is always enough forbidden 

fruit to go around. 
Gospel Advocate, if the si:;;te;rs, when assembled in Did I, as a young preacher, do right in protesting 
Sunday school ' or Lord's clay services, can read the against the vote being taken? If not, where is the 
Bible lesson, and ask and a:fis,ver q~estions concern- scripture that authorizes the voting in the church? 
I·ng the same "\:x ~ l- ll 1't do v1'ole ce to th d f God B You should let your right hand know what. yo·ur' 

. - • vv · n e wor o .T onham, Texas. B. _J. PARKER. 
for the_ sisters to form a class to themselves. left hand leaves undone. 

I know of no example or authority for voting in 
read the lesson, and. be questioned on the same bv A- · ~ · · I 't th 'th · th · " the congregation. To vote is to call for and excite . s pq,rauoxica as 1 may seem, e man WI ,· e 
one of their number? If the above is contrary to the big head never has much in it. 
law of Chri-st, will you please tell us how woman a division. This is hurtful and to be co!ldemn'ed. 

is to be taught, and particularly how she must con- Where God has made law, that law ought to be the 
duct herself on the aforesaid occasion? end of dispute on the matter. In matters of expe- · 

Lexington, T'enn. JOE BOSWELL. diency, the elders. are selected for thei~ prudence 

The word of God commands woman to keep silence and discretion, and should decide questions coming 

in the chur~h, and not to usurp authority over the up under this ·head. They are selected for this. pur-
man. I do not see that sisters to themselves study- Of · pose. tenhmes, it is true, the expediency or i_nex-
ing the will of God would violate this, nor in answer- . 

ing a question when asked. 
pediency of a matter may depend on the feeling of 

the members of the church. Even then. their feel-

ings may be learned by private inquiry and consulta-

When one . think·s of ·the many " great &ermons '' 
that have oeen preached (according to the reports 
tha.t have been niade of them), he wonders ii:hat the 
world is not converted. . . 

"A writer in one of our exchanges says: ,:wu:nout 
repentance there is no life.' If he had said; ' 'Without 
life there is no repentance,' he would have spoken 
the truth.'' (Baptist.Visitor.) . 

I(ow could repentance. de:Pend on life, - "when ~.~the 
Gentil~s " repented unto life? " 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the -scriptures , tion better than by arraying party against party in . The readers of the Gospel Advocate are familiar 
found in 2 Cor. 6: 14-18. Some of the members here : · 
take · the position that verse 14 does not have any, 

a vote. Voting is a dangerous precedent that should ·with the· custom of calli_·ng Bible things _by .Bible 

refetence to a Christian marrying a person who is be avoided. names or of speaking of Bible things in Bible·-'lan-
not a Christian. H. A. WHITEFIELD. guage. This principle has caused the writers. ot, the 

Gospel Advocate-to a.bstain from the use of .the:-ferpt 
Gabbatha, Tenn. Brother Lipscomb: Please explain through the Ad- "Christian Church," as that is not strictly Bible: lan-
I do not think it refers directly to marria!:!'e. It vocate what you understand Chr1'st meant by "the ~ · · · . guage. They prefer the scriptural title, "church of 

says to , be not unequally yoked with unbelievers. To keys of the kingdom." ·(Matt. 16: 19.) Does the last God," or "church of Christ," as it is .just as easy to 
b e yoked is to be tied, bound, or fastened together, clause of the same verse give the apostles right to use scriptural language as unscriptural. · But . our 

make laws :for the church, ·or what does it mean? ff t · th' I' t 1 · t d · 't so that the course of one affects and regulates the ! e or s m IS 1ne are no . a ways a.ppreCia e , as :WI -
Please g·ive us some light on: ·who should and who ness the following extract from the Christian Courier: 

course of the other. It certainly forbids perso-ns so h ld ffi · t h L d' s s ou not o c1ate a t e or s upper. "When some people insist that their congregat~?ns 
tying themselves to unbelievers in any business or Humboldt, T'enn. THE CHURCII. are not Christian churches, we suppose we must ·be-
any relation by which the believer is influenced or , Th f . lieve _ them·, wh1'le we regret the fact·, . but wh-""n we e use o keys IS to lock and unlock, to close and •"-' 
controlled by the unbeliever. How can a relation- .· are asked to believe that these same congregation~ 

open the door. Peter was authorized · to open the , 
h' b f d th t d th' ore ffectually than are churches of Christ, we must be excused. 'A 

s 1P e oun a oes Is m e : door of the kingdom to the world. He made known · 
._the marriage relation? Then, speaking of widows, ; church of Christ that is not a Christian church is un--

the terms on which men could enter and the terms th' k bl " 
Paul says they may marry "only in the Lord." (1 ' m a e. 

that would bar their entrance into th~ kingdom, or It is ... unthinkable" that a man who has been 
Cor. 7: 39.) 

Let th.is answer Mary L. Haile also. 
church, of God. "He that believeth and is baptized'' raised in a land of books and newspapers and public 

free schools should so misunderstand the " good 
t ells the conditions of entrance; "He that believeth 

offiees " 6f his neighbors. 
, not shall be damned" gives the conditions tha.t ba-r 

Brother Lipscomb: Not long since I planted a con
gregation composed of sisters. It is impo£sible for ·. 
me t'a meet with them every Lord's -day.- - When· I am 
away they have no male member to t~ke the lead in , 
wo-rship. One day 'the question arose between a sis- . 
ter, wife, and myself whether it would be right or 
wrong for these sisters to rrieet to worship and one: 
take the -lead. We ·decided that· it would. be right for . 
one sister to take the lead in the a bserice o-f any man, · 
which has been done. vye d~sire to h_ear from you< 
through ·the Gospel Advoc;tte, whether the act is right r 
or wrong. . . C. E. W. DORRIS. 

an entrance; "Repent, and be baptized," gives the 

conditions of entrance. To refuse this is the bar to 

the entrance. If it was intended to ask why "keys" 

are in the plural, I do not believe it has an,y signifi-

cance. " Keys" is more euphonious and more easily 

pronounc~d than "key; " so the plural form was 

nsed. The clause, "Whatso.ever you shall bind or 

loose c•n earth shall be sanctioned in heaven," only 

means to say the Spirit shall guide in this work of 

declaring . the conditions of entrance, and they will 
Franklin, Tenn. all be sanctioned in heaven. There is no legislative 

I do not think it would be wrong for these sisters, ~ power for the church of God, save God himself. The 

when alone, with no man present, to partake of the apostles were only the , agents through whom God 

memorials any more than it would be wrong for them made known his la.ws. A church that has other laws 

to pray when there is no man present; but they ' O·r introduces anything not orda.ined by .God :into its 

should ~ememb~r they are not permitted. to do it service so far rejects God a.s the lawmaker, and ceases 

with men present. Wome1;1 who can come together to be a church of God. I have never found -a word in 

with no man to lead them are not to be barred the the Scriptures about officiating at the Lord's table 

"Yors_hip of God. or any service of God. The -Lord's table is for his 

disciples. They are to give thanks and give one to 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Luke ll: 24-26 another. All formality in it is without divine war

through the columns of the Advocate. This passage, 
being in our Sunday school lesson a short time ago, rant. One, of course, leads in giving thanks. This is 
has caused considerable comment. What state was not officiating, for any disciple can do this. It does 

the man in from the time the unclean spirit left him 
un.til it returned, to find the " house swept and gar
nished'?" Give us a full explanation of these three . 
verses. E. C. GARMAN. 

not pertain to any office. The elders, or those who 

preside, can call on any disciple to .do this. He only 

expresses aloud and leads in what every disciple does. 

That one who stands up and hands the bread and 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
The man was a Jew~ became wicked, and an evil , wine to the others any more officiates in the sense of 

spirit made a home in his heart. The spirit was cast ' o'fficial duties than he who partakes is a priestcraft 

out, but the m3::h '·failed to ·fin it with a good spirit, · that does not pertain to the new institution. Every 

until the evil on'e; "\71th his more wicked companions, one is a king and priest to offer h:ls own sacrifice or 

returned and made a home in his heart. This has its o:ffei.·ing to God. Each should break of the lo:;lf for 

counterpart to-day ' in this: A man's heart is wicked; . himself as each sips of the cup for himself. He who 

he leads a wicked life; he hears the truth, and the - stands up and gives thanks is not a whit above him 

evil ·disposition in· him is for the time cast out; but · who receives and partakes ' of it. I find not a thing 

he fails to go forward· under ·the good impulses in . taught conc~1·ning this except all as brethren and 

righteous life, the evH disposition comes back with equals are to participate in the service. One has as 

stronger force, and he becomes a worse man than he _ much right as another, save the elders should direct 

~y a boforei . He J~ wor~o b CfillB . he lus f~~~st~<l tna. ~-nd ~ - ~ ~n thinKS ~re done aeo ntlr. n,nu ~ll 9l'~er, 

Another Good :Meeting. 

The meeting at Pepper's Creek, Bell County, Texas, 
commenced on October 7 and continued two weeks, 
at night. The people were picking and ginning . cot
ton and did not have time to attend meeting in day
light. On account of other. appointments, I could 
not reach this place in the summer, and the work 
had to be done in the fall, when the weathe.r wa-s 
cool and the farmers very busy. The meeting was 
held · under a tent, and the unexpected "blizzard" 
nearly froze us out six or seven nights. In addition, 
we had mud o·ne night and a thunderstorm another 
night; yet, with pluck and ·energy, we went ahead 
and had a good and successful meeting under the 
circumstances. Fifteen persons were added to the 
congregation-eight baptized, one from the Baptists, 
and six restored. The membe'rs seemed greatly en
couraged and strengthened. If the meeting could 
have been held during the summer, there would 
have been many additions. The brethren raised over 
forty dollars to pay for t~e labqr, and I promise~ 
to return and hold another meeting next August. 
Brother J. S. Hutchison lives at Pepper's Creek, and 
is the mainstay of the congregation as a teacher. 
He also preaches at various points in the surround

in country. 
Dr. W. L. Harrison, preacher and Sta.te Senator, 

came down from Troy and attended the I?eeting 
a night or two, as did also Brother Harvey, of Tern~ 
ple, and Brother Newman, of Ocker. Dr. Harrison 
musters with ·the progressive brethren; but he has 
long boon a warm, personal friend of this writer. 

One of the members of the Pepper's Creek congre
gation (Brother Pearson) is more than a hundred 
yea-rs old. 'He usually walks. to the place of worE~hip. 
There are some good brethren in this little band, 
and I am sure that Brothers Hunnicutt, Holmesly·, 
Finch, Breedlove, and' others will keep up the work 
until the cause is permanently planted in that coin· 
munity. 

I a·m now preaching in the eastern part o:t Bell 
County. Prof. S. D. Simons ha8 charge of the sing~ 

lng. Th1B ha~ been one Of m~ pest years. . . 
'r· ~·~YHN~l'T 
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he enters the service of Jesus Christ. He cannot ac- The incentive which leads us to repentance should 

cept of the atonement save by committing himself be the love of God. "If God so loved us, we ought 

to Jesus as his servant, entering Jesus as one of h1s also to love one another." "We love him, because 

family. Then Jesus stands his Advocate and Inter- he :first loved us." "Or despisest thou the riches of 

cessor. To refuse to become a servant of .Jesus is to his goodness and forbearance and long-suffering; not 

reject his atonement; to refuse to enter into the knowing tha.t the goodness of God leadeth thee to 

name of Christ is to reject him as our Advocate and repentance?" When we reme·mber that "God is 

Intercessor. We must enter into Christ and become love," and that he so loved us as to give his own 

members of his :family, of his household, because he Son to lead a life of privations and finally die on the 

has provided redemption only for those who enter cross, we certainly should be led to repentance. 

into his service, come in his name as his servants, 'Vhile there are other motives which constrain us to 

and are washed in his blood, as members of his house- repent, such as fear-for Peter says, "Knowing ... 

hold. 

Under the Jewish dispensation, after men had been 

the terror of the Lord, we persuade men "-yet the 

chief motive should be that God has loved us and has 

cleansed and purified by the sin offering, man could done so much for us. Such wondrous love should 

make offerings that were not bloody, not animal 

sacrifices. They were thank offerings, Iudde in grati

tude for the freedom from sin secur~ by the sin 

offering, and for blessings bestowed on them as serv

ants of God. So Christ Jesus gave himself as a sacri-

fice for sin. Sins forgiven by and through him a.re 

move the hardest heart to tears and to repentance. 

He wept that we might weep, 
Each sin demands a. tear; 

[n heav'n alone no sin is found, 
And there's no weeping there. 

'Ihe Bible gives us a. very clear definition of re-
forgiven once for a.ll; there is no more· remembrance pentance. Smetimes we can show what a. thing is 

of such sins. "The blood of Jesus Ghrist his 8on better by first defining negatively, or by showing 
cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) We. are what it is not. 

purchased, redeemed, ransomed, rescued, by th~ 1. It is not remorse; for when Judas learned that 
blood of Jesus. We enter into his name, we are hap-

he had betrayed the 'innocent blood and that Jesus 
tized into Christ, put him on, clothe ourselves with 

had permitted himself to be arrested and tried as a 
his name. He becomes our Advocate and Intercessor 

criminal, he was filled with remorse and went out 
with God; l;u~ lifts, ~s up to a higher plane ~f life and and hanged himself. 
we enter a~ se~v~nts into closer relations with 

, 2. It is not Slimply sorrow. The daughter of 
Jesus and with God than man could a.ttain before he 

Herodias danced before Herod and pleased him. He 
sinned. 

promised, with an oath, to give her whatsoever she 
Jesus has made the sin offering. Man can ma.ke no 

• 1 asked, even to the half of his kingdom. Being in-
atonement for his sins. He must accept of the 

atonement offered in Christ, or he is lost. He can 

do nothing to purchase the favor of God. After he 

has been red~~~ed, and ransomed by the blood of 

structed before of her mother, she asked for the head 

'E!E!eE:E:E:€E:EEE€EEEEEEEEEEE!€._...~~ 
eiN AND FORGIVENESS. Jesus Christ, he may bring thank offering~ and m·ake 

sacrific~s to God for t~e redemption secured by 'th~ 
- .!fire-nloo"-dy sacrifice is an acknowledgment of sin-

blood of Christ and for blessings continually be

of John the Baptist in a charger. "And the king 

was sorry: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and 

them which sat with him at meat, he commanded' it 

to be given her . . ~nd he sent, and beheaded John ~n·.l r ·, 

the prison." (Ma.tt. 14: 9, 10.) He was not sorry 

enough to repent of his rash promise. Peter preached fulness and the need of a Savior. When man sinned he 

forfeited favor. Man cannot himself a.tone for sin. 

Law demands aU his time, all his service.. Ma.n, hav-

ing once violated law, cannot atone for it himself, 

stowed by God' on him , a.s his son and child. Jesus 

has offered the' dyiifg sacrifice. But of g~atitude to 

God ~an must offe'r his body" a living sacrific~, holy, 

acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable 
because he has neither time nor ability. Man can do · ·• · 

to the thousands on the day of Pentecost. They 

heard the wonderful words of Jesus a.s they came 

fresh from the throne of God. They are sorry for 

thei;" past conduct, for their sins. When cut to 
service." 

no work of merit, no work beyond that required by "'od their hearts with sorrow and grief, being made sorry 
All our service niust be as th~nk offerings to u 

law, because law demands all of his a.bility all the after a god1y fashion, they cry out: .. Men and 
for the redemption we have received in Christ Jesus. 

time. One sin, one violation of law, then, leaves . h brethren, what shall we do?" Peter, guided by the 
It is reasona.ble, after Jesus has purchased us, a~ 

man hopeless, under condemnation of the law. Under Holy Spirit, replied: "Repent, and be baptized every 
redeemed us by the sacrifice of himself, that we 

a government of strict law, without personal inter- · one of you in the nam.e of Jesus Christ for the re-
should give the hearty and constant service of our 

vention o:f a higher power, there cou1d be no recovery mission of sins, and ye sha.ll receive the gift of the 
lives to him as a thank offering for the favor re-

from sin there could be no recovery of ground once Holy Ghost." If "sorrow" had been "repentance," 
' · ceived · a.nd that we still receive as his servants. Un-

lost. Jesus would not have said, "Repent," after they iess we do thus show our gratitude and love, ~e will 
A sacrifice by one above man must be made in had already repented. It would be foolish to tell a 

regard us as unworthy sons and will reject us from 
order to recovery for lost ground or for the blotting 'd 'th those who r'e- man to dress after he was already dressed, or to his famHy and turn us as1 e w1 
out of sin once committed by man. Under the pat·ri- fused the redemption he offered·. enter a bouse after he was already in. So Peter 
archal a.nd Mosaic dispensations, bleeding sacrifices would not have commanded them to repent if sor-God is holy. His children must be like ?im, must 
were made for sin. They were of the ]ower animals, t row constituted repentance. 

be holy; if not holy, they are not accept~ble ~n o 
and could never atone for the sins of man. "]!"'or it God. God does not bless us because we hav~ pur- 3. Godly sorrow leads to repentance. As it leads to 
is not possible that the b}ood of bulls and of goats chased the bJessing; he blesses us because he _lo.ves the repentance, it cannot be the repentance itself. If 

should take away sins." ,(Reb. 10: 4.) 'l"hese sacri- us and because we show our fitness for and receive a boy should lead me home, I would not say the boy 

fices only secured temporary remission, or the post- his blessings by giving our bodies as living sacrifice~, wa·s my home. Now for the proof that godly sorrow 
ponement of sins, by roiling them forward, from D L leads to repentance: "Now I reJ'oice, not that ye holy and acceptable in his sight. . . 
year to year, till Jesus Christ came to establish the were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repent-

new covenant. "By the which will we are sanctified 

tht:ough the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once 

for all." (Reb. 10: 10.) 

REPENTANCE. ance: for ye were made sorry after a godly man-

ner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

John the Baptist, the herald of Christ, came preach- For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation 

Only the sacrifice of a higher, holier being than ing the ba.ptism of repentance for the remission of not to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world 

man could atone for and take away sin forever. The sins. "In those days came John the Baptist, preach- worketh death." (2 Cor. 7: 9, 10.) The man who 

sacrifices of the Jewish law had efficacy to roll for- ing in the wilderness of Judea, and saying, Repent plows or works the ground is not the ground itself; 

ward the guilt of sin for one year, only by virtue of ye: for the kingdom of heaven is a.t hand." (Matt. so the godly sorrow which worketh repentance to 

their being typical of the s.acrifice of Jesus Christ. 3: 1, 2.) After that John was cast into prison, salvation is not the repentance. While a man must 

They received their efficacy through their connection "Jesus began to preach, and to say; Repent: for be ·sorry to repent, repent~nce is something more 

with the sacrifice of Jesus. ;: The sacrifice of Jesus the kingdom of heaven is at band." (Ma.tt. 4: 17.) than sorrow. 

Christ, the Son of God, the 1Ieir of the universe, him- Again, Jesus says: "I tell you, Nay: but, except ye 4. '\'hat is repentance? The best way to lea1.·n 

self divine, could atone for .the.~i:r:s of an beings be- · repent, ye shall a.ll likewise perish." (Luke 13: 3.) what repentance is, is t.o see what a man does in 

low him. He offered himselfr.ai ,a sacrifice to atone Still Luke emphasizes the necessity and importance repentinK. Jt is much easier to leaJ.·n what type

for the sins of man; his atonement puts m~n in the of repentance in Acts 17: 30: "And the times of this setting is by seeing it done than to learn it from 

posit-ion as though he had ,not sinned, if he accepts ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all any number of definitions. The Savior teaches us 

of the atonement. In accepti:qg of the atonement, · men everywhere to repent." that the Ninevites repented. "The men of Nineveh 
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aU rise in judgment with this generation, and shall fice ·can be made now, as there is no temple', no altar, cation of the book. Sister Alexander is ver{ ~nxfou~ 
1demn it; because they repented at the preaching and no anointed priest for that purpose; a.nd it is im- to bring out the book. In a lette'r of November 6'; 

Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here.'' possible for any one to be justified who turns away 1898, she says: "Yours received this noon, and 1 

att. 12: 41.) Turning back to Jona 3: 10, we from the blood of Christ. Paul says again: "Christ hasten to respond, that you may have ample..-ti_me-·to-· 

td: "And God saw their works, that they turned is become of no effect. unto you, ''~'h.?soever of you are get notice in this w'eek's paper. I thin~ Y?ur _terms,. 

•m their evil way; and God repented of the evif, justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace." (Gal. very fajr and shall be very glad to accept your .'propo

tt he had said that be would do unto them; and 5: 4.) Thh:; passage teaches plainly al!'\o that no one ~ition. Please push the matter as much as possible.: · 

did it not." They turned from their evil way. who undertakes to serve God by the law can be saved, Surely my friends will not fail me now, am( ·. 

nab preached unto them in forty clays Nineveh since the church of God has been established. The I ask God's bl~ssings upon my little book. I do·:. ~o't . 
Jl be overthrown. They heard, believed,. and, as Jews do not believe in Christ, and Jesus says: "He think there will be a. line in it that can wield a ba9-

~sult, they willed to cease evil doing. This change that believeth not shall be damned." It is not pos- influence. I r want my picture in it, and that of iny.: 
will resulted in turning from their evil way. So, sible for any believer in Christ to become a part and baby gir1, if no other, and several of the poein~:> J ·', 

see, repentance is a change of will, produced by parcel of the J'ewish religion, the worship of the syn- would like to see illustrated." 

lly sorrow, which leads to turning away from agogue, and continue to believe in a.nd serve Christ. We have a
1
greed th~t so soon as two hundred ad-.. 

A man must not only be sorry for sins, but The 'Jews, as a people, are forever lost, unless they vance subscribers are received we will ·begin work on .. 

must be so sorry that he will give them up, turn turn from their unbelief and their Je~·ish religion the b~ok. Sister Alexander writes that what. is don~ , .. 

ty from them. Some talk of this as a defective a.n'd embrace Christ and worship God according to must be don~ quickly. We believe that $1 s:pent for 

entance; but can a man do more'? If this be de- the New Testament. Any one else that becomes a this book will_ be well spent. We need more goo,<;t 

ive, there is no perfection,; to require more than Jew, practices and worships with them, and trusts in books. We are sure ber writings will make a. book 

.would be to require impossibilities. Sea.rch this old the Jews' religion will be lost ,,vith them. Judaism that will do much good.. Send us $1 a:t once. You wil~ 
ld over from sun to sun, and you will never find a has been forever laid aside by God, a.n<l any believer not be compelled to wait long for the book. If a. 

who did more than turn away from his sins. in Christ lays him aside and loses all hope in him sufficient number ~o not respond to guarantee· the_ 

must have a. change of will so deep and abiding when he abandons him and embraces the Jews' reli- publication of the book, your money will be refunded~ 

it leads us to a. reformation of life. When our gion. E. G. S. Address Gospel Advocate Publishing C9mpariy. 

tence is genuine, it wii'l lead us to restore when-

it is in our power. . If we have defrauded some 

when we truly repent we will cheerfully make 

MEETING WITH CAMPBELL STREET 
CONGREGATION, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

NEARLY GONE. 

Only a few more issues of the Gospel Advocate in 
tution, if it be in our power. It is difficult to The above meeting began the fifth Lord's day of 1898! With th~ beginning of the new year. ~e hope 
men to turn a.wa.y from their meanness. If a d' d · ht N ·b 13 

October a.nd closed Lor s a.y nig • ... ovem er ' to have all our subscribers paid in advance. T'he 
has been guilty of lying, it is hard for him to 

1
.ncludl'ng t .hree Lord's days and the two intervening · 

Advocate has a very great number of friends, many 
Some are so slow that they never p-ut off the t· th t 

weeks at night. There were other mee mgs a of whom have been urging us to discontinue all 
nan with his deeds. If a:. :man repents of drink- th · d bt 

hindered some from attending that 0 erwlse ou - papers·:· 'a·t th'e expiration of the pajd-up time. We 

he must give up the cup. The man who truly less would have been present, yet the attendance want to send out ~s many papers as possible. The 
1ts turns away from his sins. th 

was good and the attention very good. The bre ren Advocate is ,doing a much needed work. We wish 
J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

and sisters of this congregation are thoroughly sa.t- t{/ assure ~;tll of our friends · and workers that we 

isfied with the word of . the Lord, and have no use greatly 'appreciate their efforts in behalf of the Uo~
whatever for the inventions of men in the service pe! Advocate. Now is the time of year to send jn 

of God. They want the truth of God's word.......!.fhe · new subscribers. We. will 'send the Advocate fro~ 

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. I do not th~, tim~ , ~hf subscription is received to 1900 for 

3:AT ABOUT JOININGTHE JEWISH 
SYN A.<P-OGUE? 

:ar Brother-- : I have a very dear friend who 
linking seriously of joining the Jewish syna
Je, and I want you to refer me to some . very 
ng passages in the Bible :for her benefit and to 
·ince her of her wrong. 

know any People more thoroughly loyal to God's ·11 d b t'f 1 1 1 $1_.50. , Besides, we W1 sen our eau 1 u ca en< tu•, 

in colors-si~e, 22 by 28-without extra. charge to 
l • i 

t!.cii,• who specify . they want it. This calend:u· wH 

word or who are striving harder to live just as the 

word of the Lord requires. We had some rainy 

weather that interfered some '\\<ith the attendance; be of very great service the year round. We a.sk our 
r request, the name and residence of the writer but, generally, the weather was pleasant and tbe fri~·nds ~0 help us.. Those who fa.vor "facts and 

te above are withheld. attendance good. The tide of progressiveism and in- falJcies" in ~he wo_rship of God are very active m 

e law of Moses was set u.side when Christ died, novations is strong against them in that city, but their opposition to the Gospel Advocate. They hope 

taken out of the way, and is no longer in force; they do not falter. to $et the paper out of the· way; but, by Go~l's .~ace, 
e no one, either Jew or Gentile, can -be sa.ved by Brother M. C. Kurfees lives with and teaches the they will ne~er ~0 i~. Still, it behooves the f.riends 

system of religion now. Paul says: "We who word for this congregation most of his time; and he of the truth to be active. The truth will not .vork 

rews by nature, and not sinners of the Gentiles, certainly teaches it as recorded in the Book. He ih: elf~ Even the blessed Master worked. Listeu: 

ring that a man is not justified by the works of never yields for a moment to any sort of human "I must work the works of him that sent me, while' 

aw, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we wisdom in either the work or worship of the church, it is day: the night cometh, when no ·man cim work." 

believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be jus.: and is always ready to defend and stand by the plain H<'<'ause we have the truth, we must not sit idl;r 

by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of word of the Lord when it is assailed. The congre- down enjoyipg our ease, while the' precious mn~ 

aw: for by the works of the law shall no flesh gation is in :full accord with him on these matters; mt:•nts are ~~iftly flitting by. 

stiffed." (Gal. 2: 15, 16.) Hence no one, either :for all of them together are in full harmony on th~ We are counting on every reader · of the Advocate. 

or Gentile, can possibly be saved by the law of ~ruth, and together they read, study, love, and prac- We believe a~l will be glad to pay up their own ,ub-· 

s, the religion of the Jews. ]'rom the death of tice the truth as they find it on record. They are scriptions promptiy and send us at l~ast one new 

t onwa1d the law has been dead, and no one has striving to follow the Lord Jesus Christ in all he subscriber. In the next thirty or forty da.ys we will 

saved by it since that time. As further evidence requires them to do, pure and unadulterated by begin to di~continue those subscribers who have not 

the law of Moses, the Jews' religion, .is del:l.d· ma.li's wisdom. I love to meet and associate and paid for their papers. Further, we make this liberal . 

says again: "Blotting QUt the handwriting of labor with a people that love and respect the word offer up to ~nd including January 1, 1900: Send us 
ances that was against us, which was contrary of the Lord above everything of human wisdom or 

, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his invention. 

(Col. 2: 14.) This passage shows as plainly Our stay at the hospitable home of Brother Kur· 

.gua.ge can express anything that the Jewish re- fees and family was exceedingly pleasant and euj.:>y-

is no longer in existence, and has not been able. We shall long remember our sojourn in this 

Jesus died; and no one can be justified by a home and with these brethren at Campbel~ Stred 

m institution, that has been out of force for as a very enjoyable repast in the pathway of life. 

r two thousand years. While the la:~ wa~ in . One baptism and one member added to the congre-

men could be justified by it if they would keep gatjon from elsewhere made up the number of ad

t not now. The g·ospel of Christ has been es- ditions; but all thought much good beyond this was 

hed and the church of God set up since the done by the word of the Lord. E. U. S. 

of Christ, and now no soul of man can be justi

nd saved except through the blood of Christ. 

ay one that goes back to be justified by the law 
AILENROC'S BOOK. 

two new subscribers and two renewals, or four new 

subscribers, ac~ompanied by $6, and we will give a 

copy of <?U~ beautiful art Bible, No. 8816, which i.s 

worth at lea~t $5. This is a self-pronouncing teach· 

ers' Bible with all the latest a.nd most improvecl ,. 
' I . . 

helps. Here is a fine opportunity for all to get some- · 

thing new hi a teachers' Bible. The book makes 3: 
very handso~e Christmas present. We will put the 

name on the back, in gold letters, without extra 

charge. 

Go to work at once and ma.ke up a club and 

thereby help us put the Advocate in every home in' 

your community. PUBLISHERS.'r '· 

•ses instead of by Christ rejects Christ, turns Two weeks ago we made an announcement in re- No man knows all the possibilitiesof evil that lurk 

from his blood, and goes back where there is gard to bringing out this book. A number have al- in his own heart till he has been put to the test..

)Dd of any sort to suv{! }}~~r ~9 ~n.bnal sacri- ready responded by sending $1 to help in the publi-
1 
Selected. 
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:lJook ~eviews. 

All books, etc., intended for notice should be ient 
to J. W. SHEPHERD, 1019 So. Spruee St., Na&hville, 
Tenn. Publiahers will please note this. Any good 
book, not sold by regular subscription, can be pur
ohaaed from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com· 
pany, 232 North M:uket Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

" Ground of Union: Being a Corre
spondence and Comments Concern
ing the Tract Entitled, ' Our Agree
ments and Disagreements with the 
Denominations, and the Reason Why, 
by D. H. Petree.' By John vV. Kur
fees." Pages, 46. Price, single copy, 
5 cents; 35 cents a dozen. Address 
all orders to .T ohn W. Kurfees, King, 
N.C. . 

}.{r. Petree delivered an address before 
the North Carolina Christian Mission
ury Convention, at Washington, Oc
tober 31, 1896, in which he a.rraigned 
certain denominations on the serious 
charge of causing division and strife 
by practicing things out-side of the 
word of God, and he certainly made 
good the charge by an appeal to the 
facts in the case. No advocate of the 
denominations thus attacked could 
successfully meet the charge. Th.is 
address was afterwards published in 
tract form, and extensively circulated. 
Brother Kllrfees takes the arguments 
and facts thus turned against Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and 
Episcopalia;ns and turns them against 
Mr. Petree, and charges him with be
longing to a religious body which is 
also causing divisions and strife by 
practicing things outside of the .word 
of God; and the charge is made good by 
an ·appeal t{) the facts. 'Vhen called 
upon to give a " thus saith the Lord " 
for missionary societies, instrumental 
music in the worship, Endeavor so
cieties, etc., he has "neither the time 
nor the disposition" to face the force 
of his own logic. Brother Kurfees has 
given us a tract that is worthy of a 
wide circulation. 

"Missions and Politics in Asia, 
Studies of the Spirit of the Eastern 
Peoples, the Present Making Of His
tory in Asia, and the Part Therein 
of Christian Missions." By Robert 
E. Speer. Pages, 271; price, $1. 

Fleming H. Revell Co:, New York, 
Chicago, and Toronto. 1898. 

The lectures composing this volume 
were suggested by the studies and ob
servations of an extended tour in Per
sia, Southern Asia, G'hina, Ja.pan, and 
Korea in the years 1896 and 1897. They · 
were delivered to the faculty and stu
dents of Princeton Theological Semi
nary, in February, 1898. They sketch 
in broad outlines the spirit of the East
ern peoples, the present making of 
history in Asia, and the part therein 
of Christian missions. They are at 
once th~ fruit and the ground of the 
conviction. vindicated by the obvious 
facts of history and of life, that Christ 
is the Lord and King of alllife .and his
tory and their certain goal. I know of 
no book dealing with the "Eastern 
Question " in so charming and mas
terly way as this one. 

"John G. Paton, MisSionary to the 
New He}:>rides. An Autobiography, 
Edited by his Brother." Illustrated. 
Volume III. 1886-1897. Pages, 100; 

price, 50 cents. Fleming H. Revell 
Company. 1898. 

'l'his is the third and concluding vol
ume o:f .John G. Paton's autobiography. 
Its principal feature is an extended 
account of hts journey a.round the 

world ~n ~he ~ntor~at· P.t ~~ . mt~s~Qn 
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work in the New Hebrides; .more 
particularly, however, for the purpose 
of bringing to the attention of the gov
ernments of Europe and America cer
tain facts in regard to the trade with 
the New Hebrides in intoxicants, 
.opium, and 1\rearms. The transforma
tion of the islanders by his work is 
mar-v-elous. 

•i Arnold's Practical Sunday School 
Commentary on the International 
Lessons ·for 1899. Mrs. T. B. Arnold, 
Editor, and Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow 
and E. C. Best, Associate Editors." 
Pages, 237; price, 50 cents. Fleming 
H. Revell Company. 

This book contains clas,s record, hints 
to teachers, illustrations, blackboard 
exercises, questions, maps, dictionary 
of names, commentary on each les
son, practical survey and practical ap
plication, which make it quite valuable 
and helpful to the thoughtful student. 

"How to Study the Bible." By J. D. 
Tant, Hamilton, Texas. Pages, 29. 
Price, 10 cents each; twenty for $1. 
Can be ordered from the author or 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, Nashville. 

In this tract, Brother Tant gives a 
plain and forcible statement of the 
gospel plan of salvation, and, by the 
analysis of the books of the Biple, di
rects the inquirer where t{) find the 
way revealed. He gives four rules 
which should always govern us in 
reading the Bible: "(1) Who speaks
God, angels, man, or devil? (2) To 
whom does he speak-to us, to Moses, 
to Abraham, or to Noah? (3) Under 
what dispensation-the patriarchal, 
Mosaic, or Christian? (4) For what 
purpose-to tell how to become Jews, 
how we become Christians, or how to 
live a Christian? " I heartily indorse 
this tract as being a good one to cir
cula.te broadcast over the land. It will 
do good. 

MAGAZINES. 

The leading features of the Ameri
can Monthly Review of Reviews for 
November are the editorial comment 
on the State and congressional 
campaigns (illustrated); ·an article 
on "The Newspa.per Correspondents 
in the War," with numerous por
traits; Mr. Creelman's own story of 
his Santiago adventures; "Ouida's" 
"Impeachment of Modern Italy," with 
Signor Vecchia's reply; "The Nicara
gua Canal in the Light of Present Poli
tics," by P:rof. L. M. Keasbey; and 
" The Nicaragua Canal a.nd Our Com
mercial Intere~t.s," by Dr. Emory R. 
Johnson. 

The November Religious Review of 
Jleviews is a. remarkably clever num
ber. The contributed nrticles are all 
good; from the ablest writers, and the 
departments contain the best things 
in the religious world, culled and con
densed to meet the wants of the busy 
readers of ~eligious literature. Pub
lished monthly. American Tract So
ciety Building, New York. $2 a year. 
Ministers, $1.50; single copies, 20 cents. 

The Great Round World keeps 
abreast the times by giving the very 
latest information on current events 
in a very attractive way. This splen
did journal is worthy of a place in 
every home. $1.50 per year. The 
Great Round World Publishing Com--. 
pany, :l West Eighteenth street, New 
York City. 

For Overindulgence 
Use Horsford's Acid Pho~phate. 

It preserves a.nd renews the vitality, 
strengthens the nerves, a.nd sttmulatea 

t·h •~emA b ~ ~ ~lthr neiton, 

ROYAL 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

Made fro1a pure arape cream of tartar 

Greensburg. Kan. 

Seven years ago there were 3,000 

people here; now there are 250. I 
am here by the invitation of Brothers 
Browning and Hart. There are few 
disciples over the country and we hope 
to caU them into line and encourage 
them to take courage and go to work. 
Seven years ago, when I was here, 
Brother Browning promised me he 
would circulate the Gospel Advocate 
among the people here. I am glad to 
find he has induced some of his neigh
bors to subscribe for it, and I rejoice 
that they are pleased with it. There 
was once an occasional Christian 
preacher to be found in, this part of 
Kansas. Brother Brow~ing, who is 
an elder, talks to the few brethren 
occasionally. With this exception, I 
do not know of a preacher in this 
(Kiowa) county. This is truly a des
titute field. Homes are cheap here. 
We are holding forth in a hired house. 
The congregations have been small, 
owing to the storm; but it is over now, 
and we hope for an increase of inter
est. I am glad to say I feel as well as, 
or better than, for the last fifteen 
years, and will begin work in person 
among the wild Indians about the first 
of next January. We confidently ex
pect the prayers and fellowship of the 
saints. 

Before me is a letter from Brother 
C. C. Parker. The brethren at Oak
land have g-iven him a lot upon which 
to build. I want to ·sug-gest that the 
congregations in the Indla.n Territory 
buy the lumber and he will build the 
house, and so make him permanent. 
Few better men, if any. can be fo1md 
for the fleld he is in. Do not let the 
opportunity slip to secur~ him a home 
and make him one in our midst to 
stay. All who wish to are invited to 
assist in securing this permanent 
horne for Brother Parker. Three 
hundred dollars will be ample· to 
improve the lot and he will rlo the 
rest in securin~ a comfortable home 
for himself and family. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

! 

Catarrh Can be qured. 

Catarrh is a kindred ail:ment of Con
sumption, long considered incurable; 
and yet there is one rem~dy that will 
positively cure Catai-rh in any of its 
stages. For many years this remedy 
was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely-noted authority on nll diseases 
of the throat and lungs. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in Ger
man, French, or English, ,with full di
rections for prepa.rlng and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this pa.per, W. A. Noyes, 
920 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

cure4 at )lome with~ 
out patn. Book of par· 

. tlOUlll'llleJlt J!BEI!I. 
B.V.WOOLt'I:Y, M.l>. 0. and Whiskey Habit.. 

• ' I omee lQt ,, Prror n 
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A copy of a report from the Mar 
Hospital . Service is at the office of 
Tennessee State Board of Health. 
shows that the total number of ca 
of yellow fever, from July 1 to Octo 
20, was 2,589, with 131 deaths. Of tb 
Louisiana furnished 1,470 cases, " 
51 deaths, and Mississippi, 1,119 ca 
wit.h 80 deaths. It will be seen t 
the percentage of deaths in Missis 
pi was much greater than in Lm 
ana. The death ra.te in New Orle 
was twenty-five per cent, while in 
the other portions of the State the 
cent of deaths was four. The pri 
pal infected points in Louisiana ,. 
as follows: New Orlea.ns-cases, 
dea.ths, 19 . . Franklin- cases, 
deaths, 14. Alexandria-cases, 
deaths, 2. Bat{)n Rouge-cases, 
deaths, 4. Wilson- cases, 303; dea 
7. The principal infected point~ 

Mississippi were as follows: Oxfo 
cases, 491; deaths, 38. Orwood- c: 
98; deaths, 5. Taylor's- cases, 
dea.ths, 13. Jackson-cases, 
deaths, 6. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happi 
a.nd health. Sweaty, sore, tired, • 
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy 
are made comforta.ble, dry, 
healthy by using Instant-relief 
ders. It keeps down swelling, 
vents blistering, cures ground 
and removes all the unpleasan 
caused by sweating feet in sun 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefulb 
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and 
lutely-harmless powder. It is ~ 

ing and grateful to the most t• 
flesh, and as a baby powder it i 
equaled. Large paekage, posi 
for 25 cents. A useful present in, 
·package. Gate City Chemical 
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga .. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 an 
November 1 and 15, December 6 
£0, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route 
sell round-trip tickets from St. I 
Cairo, and Memphis to all pain 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and 
homa. at one fare, plus $2, fo: 
round trip. Stop-overs will be all 
on going trip within fifteen day~ 
tickets will be good to return v 
twenty-one days from date of 
The Cotton Belt passes dh 
through the best portions of A 
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and 
will. be a splendid opportunit: 
home seekers to secure a good 
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates 
and for free copies o:f handsomE 
htstrated pamphlets about Arkl 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to 
Adams, Traveling Passenger } 
215 North Cherry street, N as: 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume Gc 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. : 
Mo. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all oJ 
ters and you may find some va 
stamps. Don't take them from 
inal envelope, but send t{) us f , 
amination. Satisfaction guar1 
and highest prices paid. Send 
for circular. Address R. L. i 

Company, Box M 435- Atlanta, G 

FITS permanently cured b: 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. 1 
or nervousness after the first 
use. Send to Bellevue Institut 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for f 
trial bottle and treatise. 

Send ua your orders tor hymn · 

WtlHtn ~b b s~ book Olt them 
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Your friends may smile 
But that 'tired feeling 

l'tleans danger. It 
Indicates impoverished 

And impure blood. 
This condition may 

Lead to serious illness. 
It should be promptly 

Overcome by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

Wh~ch purifies and 
Enriches the blood, 

Strengthens the nerves, 
Tones the stomach, 

.. . Creates an appetite, 
And builds up, 

Energizes and vitalizes 
The whole system. 

Be stire to get 
Only Hood's. 

Virginia Jottings. 

I am now at Ripplemead, Giles 
County, Va., on the bank of New River, 
where, if not " the music of the 
spheres," at ~east the rumbling of car 
wheels and the whistle of the locomo
tives, as well as the murmur of the 
river, will not allow one to become 
lonesome. It took a long, hard ;ride, 
and a part of it in the rain, to bring 
me to this place. In the afternoon 
I passed by the "Angel's Rest," a 
mount, but there was no rest for me 
at that point. 

How things are going in some places 
in Virginia will appear from the fol
lowing clippings from the Christian 
Tribune, of October 13, 1898, published 
weekly in the interest of primitive 
Christianity on the Atlantic coast: "H. 
C. Bowen, Martinsville, Va., writes: 
'Book and Dawson's ta.bernacle meet
ing closed on the 3d inst., with forty
eight additions-forty-three by con
fession and five by statement; ten ex
pressed preference for the denomina
tions; two were punished and forbid
den ba.ptism; most of the others will 
unite with the Christian Church; 
many have consecrated their lives.'" 
In another column on the same page, 
at the bottom of the last column, ap
pea.rs the following: "H. C. Bowen, 
Martinsville, Va., writes: 'We had sev
eral additions the last day of the Book 
meeting, ma.king fifty-five in all, forty 
of whom became disciples.'" These 
two short reports of " the Book meet
ing" appeared on page 57-the first 
at the bottom of the first column and 
top of second column, and the second 
at the bottom of the third and last 
column. I do not now remember ever 
to have seen, even in the most "pro
gressive" papers of the modern school 
Disciples, anything equal to it in the 
way of a report. The last report says: 
"We had several additions the last 
day of . the Book meeting, making 
fifty-five in all, forty of whom became 
disciples.'' The first a.ccount of the 
meeting, by the same reporter, states: 
"Book and Dawson's tabernacle meet
ing closed on the 3d inst., with forty
eight additions-fort.y-three by con
fession and five by statement; ten ex
pressed preference for the denomina
tions; two were punished and forbid
den baptism; most of the others will 
unite with the Christian· Church." 
·well, did you ever? I certainly never 
did see anything to beat that report. 
The worst of allis that a paper "pub. 

lished weekly in the interest of primi· 

'ivo GbJi thmi~y U~ t,h ! ! ~~~ntie 
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coast" should publish to the world 
without note or comment, just such a 
report of a meeting as the ." Book and 
Dawson tabernacle meeting.'' It seems 
from these reports that " additions , 
were first made, and then some " of 
whom [forty] became disciples," and 
the " ten expressed preference for the 
denominations." According . to the 
Xew Testament account. of "addi
tions" under apostolic preaching, they 
"were added to the Lord," they 
were "added to the church; " and none 
" expressed preference for the de
nominations," nor were they after
wards · united " with the Christian 
Church.'' A third notice of the same 
meeting appeared on the same page, 
third column, which said: "Up to date 
there have been twenty-seven confes
si.ons at W ~ H. Book's meeting at Mar
tinsville, Va., and five by statement. 
On Sunday more than twelve hundred 
persons were present." This appears 
to have been the :first in order, and re
ports "five by statement," the like of 
which is not found in the New Testa
ment. I now leave these reports for 
the consideration of Gospel Advoca.te 
readers. Many thanks to the publish
ers of the Christian Tribune for send
ing me the paper. 

A few scattered disciples are in and 
around this place, Ripplemead, and, 
like it is in many places, they have 
forsaken the assembling of themselves 
together as the manner of so~e was 
e>cn in the days of the apostles. My 
brethren, these things ought not to 
be so. On Lord's day, at 11 o'clock, 
by my being with them, they attended 
to the breaking of bread. Paul praised 
certain ones because they remem:. 
bered him in all things and kept the 
ordinances as he delivered them to 
them. That cannot be done without the 
breaking of the bread. All Christians, 
whether many or few, should keep the 
ordinances just as laid down in the 
New Testament by Christ, the Head. 
of the church. In failing to do this, 
they forfeit their right to be called 
the church of the living God. I am 
aware of the fact this will condemn 
a great many, even in the church of 
God, . a.ccording to their profession, 
but that is no argument against the 
truth of God

1 
and, in the place of 

jl.1stifying their course, the.y should 
abandon it at once and forever. This 
being <;lone_, the church would be a 
power in the land to the saving- of 
many souls. As it isj it is a very diffi
cult matter to tell where the church 
ends a.nd where the world begins-that 
is, the church so called. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, V a. 

Without Macbeth lamp-
chimneys, you throw away 
money and comfort. But get 
the right one for your lamp. 

The 'Index free. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." ·It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

FOOD-as Wholesome as it is Delici'ous." 

,WALT.ER· BAKER & CO.'S 

BREAKFAST COC.OA 
" Has stood the test of more than Ioo years' use among. a·ll 

classes, and for purity and honest w-orth is unequalled." 
-Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Costs less than 0NE CENT a Cup. 
Trade-Mark on Every Package. 

· WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD., 
Established 1780. 

Southwest Texas. 

During September and up to October 
18 I have received the follo'\ving 
amounts to aid me in carrying for
ward the work in these parts: A. J. 
Cox, Sonora, $1; C. W. Sewell, Dot, $5; 
Sister :Mattie Bass, Schulenburg, $2; 
Pleasant Hill congregation, · Upshur 
County, $7.25; J. Bray, Oena.ville, $1; 
brethren at , Colo~y, l<''ayette County, 
$9. Total, $25.25. Many thanks to the 
brethren and sisters who have thus 
manifested an interest in our welfare 
and are desirons of sharing with us 
fruit abounding to our account in 
'(sounding out the word . to the re
gions beyond." May the Lord of har
vests abundantly bless the gi;vers in 
giving and this field in receiving this 
bounty, and may our mutual useful
ness and prosperity thereby be in
creased. As I expected, and as I am 
willing it should be, all of the amounts 
so far sent are coming from Texas; 
and I am persuaded that the loyal 
brotherhood in the State are amply 
able to sustain many workers in des
titute fields, if they would only do it. 
The Bible is a book of order, as much 
as its Author is a God of order. Ob
servance of its precepts will bring or
der out of confusion in every ·depart
ment of Christian work. The plan 
pursued at present by the preachers 
and churches of Texas has its irregu
larities, and, in many respects, is un
satisfactory. In dispensing charities, 
other things being equal, we should 
look first to the necessities of door 
neighbors, then rea.ch out to those 
beyond-:very simple, yet it is sys
tematic and orderly. Some, in observ
ing this rule strictly, never get be
yond door neighbors; some, not. that 
far. Applying this principle to dis
pe-nsing the "bread . of life" to · those 
without, and starving for want of it, 
Texas should first look to the inter
est of missionary enterprises carried 
·on within her own borders, except in 
cases where the needs are more urgent 
in other or. foreign fields. Applying 
the same prin'ciple to the congregation 
and individual Christian, they should 
look first to the interest of mission 
work and workers in their own and 
adjoining neighborhoods, · except in 
cases of greater necessity ' a.broad. If 
this rule were carried out, it would 
re>olutionize the present system-or, 
I might say, lack of system-and the 
work in Southwest Texas would be 
more nearly self-sustaining than it is 
to-day. In the present case, I am 
adapting myself to existing condi
tions as best I can. 

Last Lord's day I reviewed a sermon · 
on baptism, by D. A. Gregg, a rising 
young preacher of the Southwest 
Texas Methodist Conference. 

I am to be at home·Ii.ext Lord's day, 
and we e.."pect to have the communion 
service for the first time in the his
tory ef the ~ork a:t Bercla.fr. Does not. 

tb t smmtl Uke a vmo6 trom a "·mta·· 

sion " field? Yes, indeed. The bretli
ren living in parts where the cause is 
on its feet do not know how to appre
ciate our difficulties here; but we are 
hopeful, and, with God's blessing, ex'
pect to succeed. Remember us in your 
prayers and fellowship. 

G. W. BONHAM. 
Berclair, Texas, October 18. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novel(; 
in flags. Stick pin, baH top, with wav: 
ing effect, in benuti.ful colors. Ladies . 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs~ 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's c.oat 
i.t bears forth his valor and chiv'-;~lry 

to the glorious American stars ·and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE.DAY'S WORK. 
CllrQ Jc I r ~ ., . ., 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selllnlr 

l/t~3z'!diclu'W:~~!~ui~e :!t~~e~tfa~~ 
we will forward the Bhrlne, post.paid~nd 

BL11INE ~~!Efi~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~a:~ 

FREE ~!ri~et~~~n ~~~~;~~~~~ d~r 
Moody's Ina proved Tailor Sys· 
UID oC Dt·eu and Gan.uent 
t::utting_ llevi.sed to dut.e. 'fhe 

-- .JO..--........__ f'Oundation principles of scien-
tific garment cutting are 
taught so clt>arly and :progres
sively that any lady of ordinary 
intelligence can e as i I y and 
quickly learn to cnt and n:ake 
any garmrn t, in an:v style, to 
any measure, for Ladies. 
Children. Hen and Boy8. 
Garmentsguaranteerl to fit per

fectly without trying on. A knowledgll of 
the Moody SystPm is worth a fortune tonny· 
lady. ThouRands of expert dres8makers owe 

th<'ir ~ncceRs to the Moody SystPrn, Agents Wnntr"l. 
l'l.loody&Co •• P. O.Box 18'72,Cincinuati, 0. 

WHICH SCHOOL will give me just what I want at 
the le';st expense of time and !non-

are asking this q nestion sh~~ld Jr~~en~ ttH ~~ of~nenS wgo 
for an Illustratea Booklet giving full '"articulars regimfin~ 
the superiOr advantages and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
Founded 1855 LEBANON, OHIO. 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 

.Atro:~; t;t1e~~~~~e~~;g,~~~ ~~~f.~~:St.ion for teaching, or for 
DeP.artments--Preparatory. Business, Teachers Scienti-

0111.8~~8 ~'r:tr·~~~a~~i;)nE~~:r~~i~;..steyg~r~~~Ye'n~~~':·t~~O,: 
t1me wttl.out exammatlon. nnd select your own studies. 

Improve~ bui1dings, increased facilities, enlarged faculty 
of skilled 111structors. 

Students from :l6 states and territories now in attendance. 
Char.tered by the state. A del!'ree from this famous institu

tiOn means more to the worid than from any similar 
school. Expenses $2.l)O to $3.50 per week, • 

A most healthful and dehghtful place to live. 

f
" A White Negro would be a curiosity. 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Bncyclopredla, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more tha.n 200 intelligent Negro men ani:l 
women. It is decidedly the best work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam- · 
lly. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offeed. A 

few good men wanted on salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn·. 

FREE TO LADIES: 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. J¥ir Send to? 
Catalogue. TbeC.S. BELL CO., Hillsboro,O. 

~
BUCKEYE &ELL FOUNDRY 

1c.W, V >\NDliZ. EN .CO., Cln~h•aail, 0,1 \J1 jl, 
Qoly fligb 01 ... •. Beat Grade Copper &1111 'l'la 

i'ull, Sweet 'l'ouo CHURCH BELLS c~~\P'dt r~~ :.:~:~ 
8tititi•~· Ufe mlllJlifill ur.dee, rne en u ltl 
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~~~I~;PfiV;;l 
I. - There are ;th. ree gr-~a- treme-~ 

.. dies that every person with . 

I ' weak lungs;.orwith consump
.tion itself., should .understand. J 

I 
;: These remedies. wi.ll cure : 
·about every cas~ m .1ts first I 
·stages; and many of those . 
more advanc-ed. It is only I 
the most advanced that are 

I 
hopeless. - Even these are . 
woQ.d. erfully·relieved and life I 
itself greatly prolonged. 
~- What are these remedies ? I 

1 sten:sp•••• 
I of Cod~_LivN" O£l w£th !fypo-

ph.ospkttes. Be afra1d of I 
I draughts but n·ot of fresh air: 
~-a· t, nutritious food and drink I 

I p-lenty of milk. Do not f~rget 
that Scott's Emulsion is the 

i oldest, the most thoroughly I 
t'ested and the highest en-

1 dorsed of all remedies for I 
weak throats, weak 1 ungs and 

I consumption in all its stages. I 
ex. a'ld $r .oo; all druggists. 

$_COTf & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. ...................................... 

Sr~wth or the 2tlord. 

ARKANSAS. 

-Bald Knob, November i6.-I closed 
a mee~ing at the Harbor Schoolhouse~ 
three and one-half miles west of this 

..... --=- ----tuoOM.:.I.:.,--with seventeen additions and 
sixteen baptisms. A Sunday school 
and pn'ty.er and praise meeti~g were 
organized. One-half of my time will 
be taken up here at home during the 
coming year. J\f. A. SMITH. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Kiowa,. November 12.-My debate 
here w~th J. K P. Williams (Baptist) 
closed yesterday. Good feeling and 
the truth prevailed during t~e entire 
discuss_ion. Brother V\T. L. Thurman, 
of Rocky,·all, Texas, has .been with me 
during .the debate. He is making ar
rangement~ , to loeate at Hartshorne, 
I. T. Brother Thnrman is a strong 
preaeher, .as well as a physician, and· 
wi11 dq J;tHI('h good in tl1is country. I 

. go from 11.ere to Oklahoma. 
J. "\i\' . TOWRY. 

· KENTUCKY. 

Louis~ille, November 16.-The Camp
bell Street Church has just closed a 
very interesting and profitable meet
ing. The preaching was done by 
Brother _E. G. Sewell, of the Gospel · 
Advocate. vVe do not measure the 
success of our meetings here by the 
number of q.dditions; and hence, al
though there were fewer additions 
than we generally have in a. meeting, 
there being one baptized and a few · 
added to the congregatfon otherwise, 
we, nevertheless, count it one of the 
best meetings we have ever had here 
in the way of instructing and edifying 
the church. Brother· Sewell's preach
ing was clear, strong, and convincing, 
and it would be difficult: if possible, 
to excel him in a faithftl'l adherence 
to the word of God. He greatly en
deared himself to the church during 
hi~ sojourn with us; in fact, every
body seemed to· be closeiy drawn to 
him and to love him 'OOnderly. • I do 
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not kn'aw when I enjoyed a series of 
discourses more than that of Brother 
Sewell on this occasion. From the 
Campbell Street Church many prayers 
will go up to God in behalf of this 
faithful preacher o£ the gospel. 

. M. C. KURFEES. 

OKLAHOMA. 

qoni, November · 8.-My meeting at 
Taylor resulted in nothing visible. I 
went from there to the Missouri 
Schoolhouse, where I preached two 
we~ks-of nights-with fa.ir . attend
ance, but 110 visible results. I am now 
at this place, with very gloomy pros
pects . . I have undertaken to evangelize 

· this (Custer) c?unty. As a rule, the pe?-
pie seem to care very _lit.tle for; Chris
tianity. What the end will be I know 
not. B. C. YOU~G. 

TE~NESSEE. 

vYatertown, November 14.-Brother 
W. G. Wilson preached in Watertown 
yesterday and will preach for us again 
on the second Lord's day in December. 
We think that Brother ·wnson is well 
read in the Bible. We recommend him 
anywhere. 'G. W. CHASTAIN. 

Winchester, ~ovember 5.-It was my 
pleasure to preach . on October 16 in . 
the Baptist house at Newto11 1 Cumber
land Cou~ty, Tenn. ·. ,jhe .);rouse being 

- unfinished and the. w-eather cool made 
the situation uncomfortable; hence 
small crowds we~~ , ,jn .,,at.ttmdance. 
There were three b:;tptiz~d, however, 
and much interest was manifested. 

E. L. SIMMONS. 

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON 
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTIQN * JV\OPeNe * 
AND THE GROWTH FOREVER DESTROYED Wl1'llUU'l' Tilt ~LIGHTEST * * • • * INJURY OR DiSCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICAT'E SKIN, 

Dl&eoTered by Aet'ldent.-ht ('o>rPOUNDtNG, an incomplete mixture was Mcidentally 
spilled on the back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was di•covered that the halt was 
completely removed. We purchaS'ed tile new dbcovety And named it MODF.NE. It ts per recti)' 
pure, free from all injurloU8 subs\anoes, and 110 simple any one o&n use it. rt acts mildly bu~ 
ourely, and :·ou will be surprloe4 l!.ftd delighted with there•Ulh, Apply ror a fe'lf l.llhlUttsaud'h~ 
hair disappears as if b)· magic. lt hi,•11o reoemblauce whiLte\'_er to t.lly Other flrl'piLr&tloll ever us~tl 
for a like purpos•:, and no scieutillo dtocovety ever &ttailled sUch lvolldetrul tesults. 1'1' CAN 
NOT F AU... If the growth be )lght, one llppllet>tloi:t 1\·111 remove it permah~tltly; the hehj! 
growth snell 1!.8 the beard or h!lif on 1noleli m!Lv re~Uite tl\·o ot tnote application~ before all Ill~ 
roots are de8troyed 1 11\th~Ugh all halt ~il\ be rentuved lit_ each Application , lln<l without slightest 
Injury otUuplellsl!.nt reeling Wht!h lll!l'lied of ever llfter'Ward. t.looi<Ni:siJHllcltbxsltLECTRI:Ji.Tiitij, 
~-~- H81ibinlriendPti li!l 111/ who lltti18 te8teti its fnerits~Uaed by people of refinoment,--== 

(}@nt.lellleti wb6 do hot appreciate natilre's gift of a betird, will find a priceless boou in Moden~ . 
Whlchdoeli away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle or the hair , therel.),! 
rendering its future growth an utter impossibility , aud ts guaranteed to be as harmless as water 
to the skin. Young persons who find'"' emharra.ssing growth of hair coming, should use Modene 
to de•troy Its growth. Modene sen t by mail, in •a.fety moiling cases, postage paid, (securely 
seal ed from observation) on receipt of price, .1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter. with your 
full address written plainly. ():?Correspondence sacredly private. Posrage stamps r:_ecei\·ed t:bo 
same &8 C&Sh. {J.LW.i.YS N:•NTIO!f YOUR COUNTY .A.ND THIS J".&PKR.) Cut this advertiaemeut OUt. 

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING co .. CINCINNATI, 0., u. s. A. 
GENERAL AGENTS .Munufacturertl of the ' JIIche~t Grade llalr Preparation!!. 

WANT£8, You can r•giator gour Iotter at any Post-office to insure its safe deliu•r!J. 
AlLURE OR THE SLIGll'.rEST INJURY. o:T~~ERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 

r--.... ~~""'"""~~, 

! 
48-inch Mohair Diagonal .................. ·· 65c ! 
46-inch Imperial Serge ........................ 59c 

· 42-inch Granite Cloth .............. ........... 59c 
48-inch Canvas Cloth· ......................... 85c 
50-inch Clay Worsted ....................... $ I .25 

! 
48-inch Wide Wale Bedford Cord ........ $ 1 .00 ! 
44-inch fmported Mohair Crepon ......... $1 .00 . 
46-inch Imported 30-twill Henrietta .... $1 .25 
46-inch Imported Silk-finish Henrietta .... 95c 

Gardner, r\ovember ,. 13.-0ur meet- 48-inch ~ilk and Mohair Crepons ......... $ 1. 75 ! 
46-inch Silk and Wool Novelties .......... $1.65 ! 

ing, conducted by Brother John R. 

Williams, of· Hornbeak, ?'en~., began ._ , BLACK. S·l LKS. . 
the second Lord's day ' in · Octbber .' I All-silk Bioc~des ................... 55c to $ 1 .5o 
and. continued until the third ' Lord's ! : BI' k S ·t· 0 h 75 t $ 1 5 .0 ! ac a 1 n u c ess ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . c o . 
day night. As a result of: the meeting, 
four confessed their' faith ··in Christ Black Peau de Soi · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .90c to $ 1 .50 
and were buried with him in baptism Black Taffeta.···········.·············· 50c to 75c. 
and the brethren and sisters were 

Our line of Colored Silks is so extensive that we are at a loss where to be
much strengthened. ; ·This jg:fhe fourth ! gin quoting prices. Suppose you tell us what you want, and about the price 1$ 
meeting Brother Wjlliams has held for you want to pay, and we will send you samples. Colored Silks, in fancy , 
u:;:. He has won a lasting ' j)-Tace in our checks, are popular for waists, and- run from 75c to $r. 50 a yard. Fancy 
affections and confidence. To those Silks, in figures and brocades, -at soc to $r.oo a yard. 

who know Brother Williams it is need- ! 
lessfor me to say that he is ·a bold and ~ Tl·mothy ·ory . GQo· ds & Carpet. Co., 
fearless proclaimer of 'the truth and • 
an earnest, humble, and faithful Chris- 1 
tian. Though prejudice is high here, • NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
he shuns not to declare the whole I ·· ' 
co11nsel of God. May he be blessed ~~~~.,"-~~ ......... 

. wi.th all the tetnpora1 blessings tha.t 
are needful for him in this life, and in 
the end be permitted to enter- the por
tals of endless glory,. is my prayer. 

. · LILLA WESTMORELAND. 

· Franklin, November 7.-Thinking 
perhaps it would stimulate and encour
age others to greater diligence in the 
Master's work" not for the purpose of 
boasting, I write that the readers of 
the Gospel . Advocate may know of 
wnat we are doing at Franklin under 
the leadership of our brother, Hall L. 
Calhoun, who is an earnest, devoted 
gospel preacher and an. untiring work
er.' From September 19, 1897, to Sep
tember 19, 1898, h'e preached in Frank
lin 114 sermons; elsewhere, 103. Total, 
217. Funerals attended, 18; marriage 
services, 4; ·additions to Franklin 
church, 46; additions elsewhere. · 64; 
withdrawn fro.m, by letter and death, 
12; net gain in member,ship during· 

. the year, 34. September 19, 189.8, found 
us entirely out of debt-did ' not owe 
any man anything but good will. 
During the year we raised something 
over twenty-three hundred dollars, 
w~leh :ipcludes all expenses-improv
ing the holise and keeping it in order, · 

home and foreign missions, preacher's 
salary, etc.; and we raised it all with
out fairs, suppers, or concerts. It was 
contributed and paid into the church 
treasury and paid out by the church 
treasurer. The church does foreign 
and home mission work, taking up 
collection for this work e':ery fifth 
Sunda.y. \Ye have, by voluntary con
tribtition, collected on the last two 
fifth Sundays over :fifty dollars; but, 
best of all, the general spiritual condi
tion of the church is good and growing
better. Peace. harmony, and good 
will prevail with us. Now, I submit 
this to the churches· everywhere, for 
all of them can, in proportion, do as 
well if they so desire and determine. 
It can be done along the same old 
gospel lines. Why not do it, brethren? 
At our morning service yesterday a 
young lady made the good confession 
and is to be immersed to-night. 

Send us. 25 cents for" Nahda, a Story 
· of Spanish-American Life." 

Send to u~ for anything you may 
need in the line of printing. 

If You Are Going North, · 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

.. URCHA81t TICKETS VIA THI: 

LOUISVILLI: 4 NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND 80 8ECUR. 

The Maximum of Safety, ~ 

The Maximum of Speed, 
The Maximum of Comfort, 
· The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATIII_ORE, G. P. A., · 

.------ ·- l.p'QDVILLB, KY. 
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Hood's 
Restore full, regular action p •11 
ef the bowels, do not irri-
tate or inflame, but leave 
all the delicate digestive or- I s 
ganism In perfect condition. Try them. z.' cents. · 
Prepared only by (.), I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma,.s.s 

The Atlantic Copper Mines, near 
Ho~1ghton, Mich., .are · on fire, and 500 
ffi{'n nre out of work. 

Phya Vissnddha, Siamese Minister to 
th~> United States, was formally pre
Rented to the Presjdent. 

During the month of October the 
war expenditures exceeded the war 
revenue by some $14,000,000. 

The Middle Tennessee Medical As
sociation convened for its ninth ses
sion at the Tulane Hotel, Nashville. 

Another discovery of gold is an
nounced in the Malvern, Ohio, district. 
T'he find is at Augusta and is pro
nounced a rich one. 

Fire, which started in the townha1l 
at Covington, · La., .destroyed three 
blocks of buildings. The loss is esti
mated at $100,000. 

Xearly ninety per cent. of the stu
dents at Russian universities belong 
to the poorer classes and J;tave diffi
culty in paying their way. 

In fifteen years Russia ha.s sent 624,-
000 persons to S~bei'ia, :fully 1tlO,OOO l"el
atives of prisoners· having accom
panied the exiles of their own free will. 

Gen. Calixto . Garcia, his ~taff, and 
other deleg:;ttes from the Cuban As
sembly, are en route to Washington 
for a conference with President Mc
Kinley. 

The Washiugton Post states that the 
war tax will not be abolished at the 
coming short session of Congress~ and 
that there will be no revision of the 
tariff whateve1•. 

Capt. McCalla, sent by the United 
States Na·vy Department to examine 
the wreck of the Maria Teresa, off 
Cat Island, reports the vessel too 
badly broken up to be raised. 

The Secretary of the Navy has 
loaned to the State of Louisiana the 
yacht Stranger :for the use of the naval 
militia of that State. This action was 
taken on the request of the Governor 
o:f the State. 

The mails from Sierra Leone, West 
Africa, bring news of the hanging at 
Kwellu of thirteen murderers of 
American missionaries, members of 
the United Brotherho<>d o:f Christ, in 
the Sherbro district o:f Sierra Leone, 
last May. 

The Southern PubHshers' Ass<>cia
tion, whose membership is made up 
of. morning papers in the South t~king 
the Associated ·p·ress report, held 
its first session in Memphis, Tenn.; on 
~ovember 17, in the parlors of the 
Gayoso Hotel. 

The French Commissioner of Agri
culture has sent two commissioners to 
this country to study the American 
machinery and tools used in the manu
fa~ture of flour, and to ascertain their 
price and the cost of their transporta
tion to France. 

The State Department has been in
:formed thai;, President Iglesias, of 
Costa Rica, will visit this country 
within the next fortnight. He comes 

-
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on a private mission and will visit New 
York, Washington, Chicago, St. Louis, 
and some other Western cities. 

A statement prepared by Commo
dore Hichborn, Chief of the Navigation 
Bureau, was that, ' on September 14, 
the Navy Department had under con
struction in the various .navy yards of 
the country fifty-five vessels, a larger 
number than ever before undertaking 
in the history of the country. 

In a certain class of Russian schools 
the highest reward given is the initial 
letter of the Empress' name. It con
sists of the initial in solid gold; an inch 
and a quarter in height, on a blue bow. 
Should its possessor ever become a 
governess, it will entitle her t<> a 
higher salary than she could otherwise 
obtain. 

The patent laws o:f .Tapan afford lit
tle protection to foreign manufactur
ers or inventors. A nat_ive may patent 
any trade-mark o:f a foreigner, if the 
patent be taken out before the real 
owner has moved in the matter. Then 
the only course open to the owner is to 
buy from the native the right to use 
his own trade-mark in Japan. 

In his annual report to the State De
partment, Consul General Bittinger, at 
Montreal, says that Canada is about to 
make an important change in her post
age rates. On December 25 there will 

· be three rates of p;stage on letters-. 
viz., 2 cents for Great Britain and her 
colonies, 3 cents for Canada and the 
United States, and ·5 cents for foreign 
countries. 

The plant of the Chicago-'\1irden Coal 
Company opened for work last week, 
having been idle since April last. Two 
attempts were made to start with col
ored men from Alaba:ma. The opening 
at this time is the result of a written 
agreement entered into with the 
miners, conceding tc;> them the Spring, 
field scale of 40 cents per ton, mine 
run, and agreeing to take awa.y the 
stockade surrounding the works. 

Gen. D. W. Flagler, Chief of the Bu
reau of Ordnance, has made his an
nual report to the Secretary of Wa.r. 
It shows that there was expended 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1898, $7,348,795, and tha.t there still re
mains of the appropriations made for 
the ordnance bureau $19,793,359. This 
large sum is derived from the appro
priations for the fiscal year, which 
were made for war purposes, amount
ing to $21,504,592. 

Not.withstanding the fact that more 
than 80,000 new cars have been added 
to the equipment of railroads during 
the past year, . there is just now the 
most serious car famine ever experi
enced by American roads. Only a 
small pa.rt of the wheat crop has been 
moved, and there is yet a part ~ the 
1897 corn crop to be carried t<> market. 
The cotton crop is just coming- in, 
and the new .corn crop is being gath
ered. Orders f9r ne.~ cars are being 
rushed and the repair shops are kept 
busy. It is believed that a premium 
will soon be offered for coal cars, 
which are in great demand. 

The winter plans for the postal serv
ice in the Yukon region of Alaska will 
consist of twice-a-mQ-nth service via 
Juneau-that is, the regular route 
through Dawson City to Circle City
to Weare, where the Tanana River 
joins the Yukon, and thence down the 
Yukon t<> St. Michael. This is the 
first time the Yukon has had a winter 
mail service (which is now already be
gun). No extension of the service, so 
as to provide mail service anywhere 
north of the Yukon, is contemplated. 

The points at which the mails Wlll b{' 
left on the Yukon route are: Eagl~, at 
the mouth of Mission Creek; Star, at 
the mouth of Forty Mile Creek; Cir
cle, Yllkon, at the mouth of the Por
cupine River; Rampart, formerly 
called Minook; Tanana, opposite 
mouth of Tanana River; Koyukuk, at 
mouth of river of same name; Anvik, 
at mouth of the Anvik River; and St. 
Michael. From Juneau to Tanana the 
mail service now in operation for the 
winter season · is semimonthly, and 
from Tanana to St. ·Michael it is 
monthly. 

Mexican Mission. 

It becomes my painful duty to in
.form you of the death of my dear 
husband, C. M. Wilmeth, who fell 
asleep in Jesus on the 11th o:f this 
month. The death of a husband and 
father is always sad, but in this case 
it is heartbreaking-dying a.wa.y from 
·home and friends, cut down at the be
ginning of a work in which his whole 
heart was centered, and leaving his 
:family without means of a livelihood. 
He was full' of hope :for the future, 
both in his mission work and the near 
prospects of building us a home in 
this beautiful land. We were bending· 
every nerve to m·ak~ a living in Tam
pico when·: fh'e ''yellow fever scare 
stopped all business and forced every 
one to leave the city that could get 
away. Although there was no genu
ine yellow ·:fever; · the epidemic fe'ver 
being perniciotls fever, ··ye.t it was very 
fatal if not checked immediately, 
though not contagious. 

We had just rented a nice place, with 
a large room for. teaching and preach
ing, ~hen our family was stricken 
-down with the fever. All were near 
unto .death, but · we.re mercifully 
spared. As.. soon as we could be 
moved we came' 711p: to Bryan City to 
remain till the danger from fever 
was over. All were growing stronger, 
when Mr. W.ilme,th had to go t<> Tam
pico for supplies ... W·e are nine miles 
from the railroad, and the lake being 
up :from the late rise of the river, for 
lack of a. better · way, . he went down 
on a boa.t, ;helping ; tQ row it. This 
was too great a. tax ' on his strength, 
and he took fever, lying three days in 
Tampico. Thinking the fever broken, 
he started home again, helping to row 
a boat. This brough_ir on a relapse, · 
and he arrived home, in about six days 
after leaving Tampico, nearer dead 
than a.live. We nursed him faithfully 
for eleven days and nights and had 
his malarial f~ver broken three · da.ys 
before his death, at which time pneu
monia. set in, a.nd he was not strong 
enough to stand this dread disease. 
Ha.ving once before in life suffered 
from pneumonia., and the disease hav
ing settled in his left lung, it neces
sarily made this attack more severe 
than it would have been. But we 
mourn not as those who have no hope, 
for we know that he will receive 
a crown of reward that will caJt a 
light greater by far tha.n any we may 
attain. 

This, brethren, leaves us in a for
eign land, without. friends or means 
and in almost a helpless condition. 
Although my son has a position with 
the Central Railroad, his salary is not 
sufficient, for the present, to support 
our large family, and a small amount 
from ea.ch of the different congrega
tions in the several Sta.tes where my 
husband has labored would ·insure us 
a. living until we are able t<> make 
something. We expect to carry out 
Mr. Wilmeth's plans in regard to mis
sion work as near as we possibly can. 

Let all remittances be made to me 

---------
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There ·is .a 
widesprea.d . 
and false im

pression 
~hat a man, 
in order ta 

./1/lki$~==~ be a good 
physician, must. ~ 
more or less heart
less. People mis
take heartlessness 

-!~~~~~f=J for, nerve. The two i" :==11 terms are far from 
. synonymous. A 

man may have a nerve of steel and a heart 
as tender as a mother's. 

Of all the specialists in the world, there 
probably are not two that have as wide an 
experience in the treatment of women's 
diseases as Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult
ing :physician to the lt;rvalids' Hotel a.nd 
Surgtcal Institute, at Buffalo,- N. Y. W1th 
the assistance of his staff of able ph}"si, 
cians, he has prescribed, in the past th1rty 
years, f0r many thousands of women. Dr, 
Pierce is pre-eminently a sympathetic phyr 
siciim. Perhaps more than any other man 
in the profession he realizes the hardships 
of woman's work, and the disadvantages 
under which she labors because of ' the 
weak delicate and susceptible structure· or 
the fe'minine organism. His immense prac
tice . in diseases peculiar to women forced 
upon his recogmtion the fiict that. wome~ 
would never take the pr9per care of thetr 
health so long as that care required tbe 
repug,;_ant "examinations " and "local 
treatments" insisted upon by nearly 'all 
physiCians. Afteryears of study he invent
ed a remedy now known as Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription that is an absolute
and unfailing cure for the most complicated 
and obstinate cases of diseases peculiar to 
women. This wonderful medicine cures-in 
the privacy of the home, and does away 
with the necessity for obnoxious "local 
treatment." It imparts health, strength, 
vigor and elasticity to the organs distinctly 
feminine and fits for wifehood and mother-
hood. . • ~ 

In paper covers, 21 one-cent s~mps; cloth 
binding, 10 cents extra. . Dr. Pterce's Com
mon Sense 'Medical Advtser. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pie~ce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

at Tampico and I will rece~for -:::sa~·m:::..::e~, ....... ------~..._,__ 
in the Advocate;. 

GRIFFETH WILMETH. 
Bryan City, Tampico, :Mexico. 

Born in a barn. 

Our enterprise was started in a 
barn fifteen years ago; we now occupy 
several acres and buildings. By dili
gent. and faithful work we have ac
complished the following results: 
The only :first-class lubricating· manu
factory in the Sm.1t.h; the largest ' 
grease manufactory in the South
"Apex Axle Grease" a specialty; the · 
leading laundry soap manufactory 'in 
the South; a business extending 
through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and Northwest; we em-ploy ' . 
75 hands, hence the general impor~ · 
tance of our Southern manufactories; 
do a successful business, and want 
your (and more) trade. Pa.tronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com- . 
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 
and laundry soaps, Nashville, Tenn. 

'i'wo papers for the price of one
the Home and Farm with the Gospel 
Advocate for one year afthe regular 
subscription price of the .Gospel All
vocate, $1.50. Your subscription rnnst 
be paid on{' year in advanee. If you 
are behind. pa.y up at the rate of $1.50 
per year and send $1.50 to renew for 
one year in advance, stati11g that you 
want the Home and Farm. This offer · 
is a very liberal one and may not be 
continued long. . 

" Sweeney's Sermons." (,John S.) A 
book of 304 pages, neatly bound in 
cloth. Price, $1. J. W. McGarvey 
says of it: " I hope they will have a. 
wide circulation, for they are calcu. 
la.ted to do great good in the way of 
enlightening- the people on the first 
principles of the gospel of Christ." 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumptioil 

I have spent nearly 50 years in the treatmtnt of the above 
named troubles and believe I have d'recttd more perm
anen_t cut·es than any specialist in the history of me'di
clne. As I must soon retire from activo life. I will, from 
this time on, send the me:lns of treatment and cure as 
used in my p r actice, Free an<l !JOM-pald to OYery 

~~~~~rg~;h~sn~ap<It1~~~s~i~~fl:llJi~!~~~~-thii; 1~~~:tsz~;:i 
will positively give prompt relief and cure In the 
worst cases. This is a sincere ofl'et· which an~·onc 
Is fr-ee to ac<'e pt. Address!'<, PROFESSOR J. A. 
La-'•Yrencl', 11 '1 West 3~d ~t., New 1'ol'k. 

FREE as AIR 
It you suffer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour: 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by Im
pure blood let us send you a trial package of that 
Grand old Remedy, Egyptian Regulator Tea free and 
:postpahl. It will do you good at once and soon re· 
store you to sonn<\ hoaltli and vigor. It Is foolishness 
tor anv one to Rufl'er from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. GOO<.l agents wanted 
Address Egypti nn Dr11 g Co., Station E, New York 

Parable of the Ten Virgins. 

The great truth illustrated in this 
parable. is found in the concluding 
verse: "Watch therefore, for ye know 
nt~ither the day nor the hour wherein 
the Son of man cometh." This is an 
admonition given to the children of 
the ldngdom of Christ that they should 
observe; hut the parable shows that 
all are not watchful, that some are 
wis:e and some foolish. This admoni
ti~n plainly amounts to this: that 
each one in the kingdom of Christ 
should liYe every day and every hour 
just as he should live if he knew that 
'vas his last. day and last hour on earth; · 
The pa.rable is to show the wisdom , 
of ~o living- and the foolishness of liv
ing· otherwise. What a world this · 
w~mld be if even one-half of the pro
fessed friends of Christ would live ac
cording to the demands of this law: 
"Watch! " What act made the dif-
~!!£ in~ese virgins? What con

stituted the wisdom of the wise and 
the foolishness of the foolish? " They 
that were foolish took their ]amps, and 
took no oil with them: but the wise 
took oil in their Yessels with Their 
lamps." The foolishness of the one 
consisted in the fact that in taking no 
oil in the vessels with their lamps, 
they took a risk, which risk proved 
fatal to their entrance into the mar
riage. The wisdom of the others con
sisted in the fact that they, took no 
risk, but prepared abundantly for 
every emergency, so that when the 
bridegroom came they were prepared 
to go in with him. The foolish vir
gins, wJ1en they r ecognized that their 
lamps were going 011t, asked oil of the 
wise, but the wise said: "Not so; lest 
there be not enough for us and you: 
but go ye rather to them that sell, and 
buy for yourselves." 

The truth is herein taught that the 
preparation of others will not save 
ourselves, and that the time may come 
when, because of the lack of our own 
preparation, vve desire to prepare for 
the Lord's coming-, but cannot, because 
it is too late. The Lord is at hand. In 
every question that arises as to our 
Christian 'conduct there is a perfectly 
safe side and there is also a doubtful 
side. To pursue the safe course is 
wisdom; to pursue the doubtful one · 
is foolishness. 

A short time ago a young lady, a 
member of the church, asked me if I 
thought there was any haxm in dan
cing. I replied: "I do not know about 
tl1at, but I am sure there can be no 
harm in not dancing." Very frequent
ly brethren ask me if I think it is a 
sin to use tobacco. I also answer: 
" I do not know, bnt I do know it is 
no. sin not to use it. The theater, fair, 
races, cards, dominoes, chess, etc., 
come under this head. Of course there 
are such things as innocent amuse
ments in which we may indulge, but 
we may not indulge in anything a?out 
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which we: doubt. Children of God can 
find plenty to do that will not only 
amuse, but cause their hearts to over
flow with joy and gladness, and of the 
propriety of which there can be no 
question. Let us shun every appear
ance of eYil. The .time is so short 
and the Bridegroom is so sure to come 
that we should emulate the wisdom of 
the virgins who took oil in their ves
sels, who were at auy time prepared 
to meet the bridegroom. When the 
Bdclegroom appears it will then be too 
late to prepare for his coming. Let 
every a.ct of our lives be based upon 
faith in God, which comes by hearing 
his word, remembering that there is 
condemnation where there is doubt. 

Kashville, Terin. A. D. ROGERS. 

Canada Notes; 

We learn from a private letter that 
. Brother vV. Campbell, of Detroit, Mich., 
, i~ holding a meeting for the brethren 
. on Brunswick avenue, in the city of To-
ronto, with three additions to date of 

·letter. 

Broth~r ~fadison Wright, a student 
•of the ~ashville Bible School, came to 
Ontario, Canada, about December 1, 
l 1896. He held several successful -meet
l ings at . different points in the 
·' southern part of the province, and es-
tablished one congregation at :St. 

!Catharines, Ontario. -Of this work 1 
' am going to write. The gospel in its 
' purity had not been preached in ::>t. 
'Catharines for over twenty years; so 
~when Brother Wright went there, in 
'August, 1897, he had rather a difficult 
task; but he gathered a few faithful 
jtollowers of Christ,. who had moved 
into the city some time before, some 
:of whom were not worshiping at all 
·and some with a congregation seven 
-miles away. They rented -a hall; 
known as "Banner Hall," where he 
:held a five-weeks' meeting, with two 
.additions by baptisp1. The member
'ship was then about twenty-five. 
)They still continued meeting in the 
;hall until about January 1, 1898, when, 
~with the aid of the surrounding con.: 
~gregations, they bought and paid for 
1a church house, formerly known as 
~ · St. Geo;ge's Sunday School Rooms.·· 
.J\ve might add here that the surround
~ng churches contributed to the sup
port of Brother Wright while he was 
at St. Catharines. '!'hose who con
,, ributed to the buying of the church 
~1ouse need have no fea.r that 
~he church will become progressive, 
~s the members are all founded on the 
!Rock, and the dee.d, as it is · drawn, 
rill not allow a minister to speak in 
he house on organized societies, nor 

pan an organ or musical instrument 
pf any kind be placed in it. Brother 
~Vright. stoppe~ speaking there about 

t
he first of May. Since that time the 
rethren have been conducting the 
ord's day worship, .except a few 

unes, when Brother H. D. Sterling, of 
:Oeamsville, was with them. The 
brethren expect. Brother S. M. Jones, 
~f Carpenter's} Tenn., to hold a meet
tng for them some time this month, 

tnd may much good be done. Brother 
iVright certainly did a great. work at 

-~t. Catharines, . and the brethren hold 
im in high esteem. "How beautiful 
re the feet of them that ·preach the 

· ospel of. pe~ce, and bring glad tidings 
f good thingl?! ". A BROTHER. 

~ ' . ' .. . 
j • • ' 

! "SeventY. Years in Dixie." We will 
i end this popular book to any address 
py mail, prepaid,· for $1.50 per copy.
H is one of the best books on old times 
in the South that can be found. Chil
~ren and young people are especially 
~nterested ·in it, and the old folks are 
~elighted wit~ _ i~. ·It is wholesome 
feading for all. . · 

Doing '·'stunts." 
· That seems to be the case with the 

women who are washing in the old way. 
You can stand on your .head, for instance. 

Almost everyone could do it, if it were 
necessary or desirable. But standing on -
the feet· is more natural and more sensible 

-and easier. So with soap and 
Pearline. Everyone can wash with 
soap-many do. But washing with 
Pearline is easier and more sensible. 
The hard work of soap is neither 
necessary nor desirable. Everyone 

should give up the use of soap and should use Pearline. M2 

L·ook Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, '' this is as 
good as" or '' the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never 

Out peddled~ if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest-send it back. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR WI !liTER SUIT 
AND OVERCOAT, FOR YOUR• 
• SELF AND THE BOYS, IS. 

'Abernathy, Langham & Shook, 
OOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOQOIOOO. 

SUCCESSORS TO W. A. LANNOM, 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AftD HATS, 
. 205 &. 207 PUBLIC SQUARE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B. H. STIEF J~WELRY co., 
208 and 210 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STAT'IONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARpE by Our Skilled Optician. 

Orders by Mall Solicited and J~S. B. CARR. Manaooer. 
Promptly Filled. 1 " -

American N ~tional Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, .' $t,ooo,ooo,oo. 
----+---,--

JOHN M. LEA, V1lCE PRESIDENT. W. W, BF.RRY, PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CASHIER.-

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

! t PaBifiB Goa&t himitsd" 
LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTII.AL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

. AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZO·O 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS~ 

SOIL RICHEST -/~E WORLD . ' 

WRITE FOR PA!).!PHLETS AND MAPS. 

E P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, IlLINOIS. 

. Pay up, and add $1.5.0, and we will ·1 
extend your tiine to January 1, 1900, 
and will also send _you ~ur large _calen~ ., 

dar, 19x22 inches, made in colors. :_ .: 

' THE NEW PALACE TRAINS 

! 

~o& Anqele& io8.~n francisco 
LEAVE ST • . LOUIS 

• TUESDAYS AND ·SATURDAYS' • 

10:30 P.M. 

.; .. viA' .... 

Iron )fountain RotliR, lRxas k Pacific 
.. . . AND .... 

8otl1hern . Pacific Railwaus 

4 "EquiplJlent Brand-new." Fl:NFlS'i(''TaAINS 
bN WHEELS. F'ASTEST SCHEDULE, ~l,lrough the 
SuNNY SouTH To SuNNY CALIFORNIA~· 

l Write for _rates, ~~~c-~ip.tive liter~ture, etc .. , 
H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, . 
C. P. and T. A., ~ . T. P . A., 304 W. Main St., 

St. I,ouis, M:q.. Louisville, Ky. 

Se,nd us your order for the " Old 
,Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
~ splendid book and should be in every 
home~ Buy .the book, read it, and then 
~~d1. to ,our chi}dren. Price, $2. 
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Christian Endeavor Questions. 

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, be
its local form and affiliations, is a State and national 
lenominational organization, composed of persons 
;· and old, Christian and non-Christian, bound together 
common pledge, the substance of which is that each 
ler should steadfastly support the ·church of his own 
.!" ~md b e a11d clo whatever Jesus commands. 
nting_ that organizations like the Roman Catholic 
!h, Methodist Church, and Baptist Church have done 

noble and praiseworthy things, yet it seems to me 
are certain insuperable and scriptural objections 

t can be urged against the organization and its ulti
infiuence upon religious thought and action. With 
v to helping Christian Endeavorers to see the force of 
objections, I present the following questions: 
1Ia.y not theY. P. S. C. E. pledge .be strictly right and 
1ristian Endeavor organization be radically wrong? 
:~n you state one proof showing that theY. P. S.C. E. 
;, by the will and sanction of God which will not show 
th e Methodist Church and the Presbyterian Church 
by the same sanction? Christian Endeavor is not. 

.Iasonry, Odd Fellowship, and Prohibition-separate 
the church; it is not like the Sunday school and 
r meeting-simply a local work in the church, exist
ithout StMe and national organization; but if it were 
hus organized, of what use would be that part of the 
) which enjoins denominational loyalty? 
' the Y. P. S. C .. E. is of human origin, will it not come 
1ght, since every plant which God has not planted 
)e rooted up? 

: it shall be destroyed, is there not great danger that 
;solution will bring ruin and disgrace upon God's 
1, to which it has become fastened and from which, 
mcking plant, it draws spiritual life? May not a 
· grow so large that, to pull it off, will injure the 
al plant? 

oes not the fact that Y. P. S. C. E. members promise 
and do whatever Jesus would have them be and do, 
1en that most of such members continuously omit or 
astly refuse to be immersed and refrain from doing 
things divinely enjoined, show that the prime cause 
P. S. C. E. s':lccess and influence is j to be found else
' than in the force and influence of the pledge? 
1er words, may not _the pledge taking be abandoned 
h t local orga~ization be essentially the same, if the 

ad vantaa·es- such as connected fraternal meetings, 
J.g, prayer, and exhortation-remain unchanged? 
lince each · church of Christ, according to the Bible, is 
itutionally and essell'tially congregational and inde
~nt in its government, and theY. P~ S. C. E. is neces
r episcopal in its State, national, and internationa.l 
·nmeni, does not the Endeavor drganization tend 
gly toward ·ecclesiasticism? 

s there not much danger that the organization itself 
!Tystallize into an Endeavor Church,' since its purpose 
save souls and take the world for Christ? It is a fact 
already such argument has been offered, and in the 
of Michigan three or four Christian Endeavor church 
s have been built and Endeavor ch'urches organized. 
)f these is " Christian Endeavor Church, No. 4," at 
l Rapids, Mich. 

:hould a religious people, professing to restore New 
ment Christianity and diametrically opposed to all 
ninationalism; encourage and foster an organization 
tis pledged to support an9. propaa-ate denominational-

·fay not Christians, young or old, and their friends, 
for worship at certain periods other than the usual 

for the regular services of the church-provided, 
meetings are not made to hinder or retard the usual 
ngs of ,the church ~nd ~ts work-and in such meetings . 
deavors ho:ld, do whatever.they'can, socially and other
accordi~g to .the wo~cl: -of Goa, to build up the cause . · 
rist? If so, tlfen Why· w.O~d not. s~c:li a course be more 
tageous than a'ffiliation with the" ~:htiscriptural Y. P. 

• #, . . "' 
3J.? 

Granting that some things unsc~iptural are not, 
fore, antiscriptura,l, does not the fact that the very 
a.nd genius of the Y. P. S. ·c. E. shut· out and forbid 
iscussion: of fu~damen tal Christian doctrines-such ·· 
~ action ati'd1lesign of bapti~~. the po~sibility of final _ 
~omplete apostasy-before its great convention. and 
some of i~ chosen. orators spend hours before such 
ntions affirming the baptism of .·the Holy; .Spirit and 
ding the baneful and ruinous doctrine of the .abstract 
ndependent operation of the Holy Spirit on, the hearts 
mers in conversion, thus propagating the worst kind 
~tarianism, furnish a sufficient reason why all Chris
should refuse to support such an organization? 
Is it .not a fact that Christian Endeayor. forhids free 
h in its coun,~y, &tate, . and national conv~nti-o11s• :.. sc;> , 
a man with strong religious convictions about funda.-

mental doctrines dare not preach them in such conventions, 
unless they chance to agree ·with the Endeavor leaders? 

12. How can any one conscientiously take the Endeavor 
pledge when he is convinced that the church of his choice 
is wrong, and has not found a ch.urch which he thinks is 
right? Shall he violate his conscience and vow to support 
iu all things or in every way what he believes is wrong? 

13. If the unimmersed members of the ·Y. P. S. C. E. 
would obey the pledge by doing whatever Jesus would have 
them do, would they not at once proceed to be ·immersed, 
since there is abundance of proof that all who " trust in 
him for strength" should also be "buried with him by 
baptism?" (Rom. 6; see also Acts 2: 38.) 

14. Does not obedience, as prescribed in the pledge, logic
ally and necessarily lead one to become a Qhristian-a mem
ber of the church of Christ, the only thoroufirhly efficient 
and sufficient organization, and the person thus complete 
in Christ Jesus and thoroughly furnished· unto all good 
works (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17)-since no one can do "whatever 
Jesus would have him do," and, at the same time, refuse 
to be a Christian'! 

15. Would it not be a good idea for the Endeavor pledge 
to be revised, so as to read, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, I promise him that I will BE and do WHATEVER 
he would have me BE and do," instead of simply: "Do what
ever he would like for me to do?" I think a large. amount 
of BEING should 'precede much Endeavor DOI:r.IG . . Why 
should any one undertake to act like a Christi~ before 
becoming a Christian? Why not proceed in th'e matter 
as God directs in his word? -

16. How can we know what Jesus would have us be 
and do, except as it is written in his will? (Matt. 7: 21.) 

17. Does the will of Christ anywhere enjoin the duty of 
belonging to the Y. P. S. C. E. or being, any kind of a 
Christian Endeavorer. save what is implied in the divine 
pledge and consecration service called paptism? If s~, 
what is the chapter and verse? (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) · 

· 18. Why is it not just as essential for all Christians, old or 
young, to take the Y. P. S. C. E. pledge, since all are com
manded to " walk by the same rule? " 

19. Granting the privilege of Christians to associate them-· 
selves, for mutual help and to bless other:;, in any capacity 
that does not violate the will of Christ, nevertheless, if 
we argue the great necessity of such organizations as Y. P. 
S. C. E. in order to "take the world for Christ," do ~e not 
thereby imply the inefficiency and incompleteness of the 
only divine and thoroughly complete organization, the 
church of God, established by our Lord? 

20. Is it not a great pity and misfortune that Martha, 
Mary, and Magdalene, Matthew and Luke and their asso
ciates in New Testament days, were not wise enough to 
follow the inspired apostles and organize numerous human 
societies, missionary or otherwise, to supplement the work 
of the church and "take the world for Christ?" Poor, 
unfortunate, and inefficient apostolic church, without any 
humanly-devised expedients! 

21. Is it not a fact that Christian Endeavor association 
and influence have very materially modified and weakened 
the faith of a few Christian preachers and many members 
of the church of Christ in the scriptural doctrine that im
mersion is the only form of baptism and essential to sal
vation? 

22. Has not Christian Endeavor influence done much to 
establish in Christian nomenclature the language of Ash
dod-such as "Disciple," for "disciple; " one "Pastor," for 
minister and New Testament "pastors; " "Disciple 
Church" or "Disciples of Christ," for "c-hurch of Christ; " 
and almost an endless list of honorary titles for officiaJ 
dignitaries unknown to rthe word of God? 

23. If Christians should thank God for Methodism, Pres
byterianism, and other "isms," and rejoice in their works, . 

· would it not be a good idea, in harmony with ·such sen
timent, to start a few more sectarian churches to" take the 
world for Christ?" Has not the tinie come when the 
"reformation "needs to be reformed? Is it not the :avowed 
pu:rpose of Christians Ito destroy Methodism, Presbyterian
ism, Baptistism_, Roman Catholicism, and all other "isms," 
and · unit-e all Christians in one body under one head, the 
Lord Jesus Christ? 

24. Do you suppose the Y. P. S. C. E. will not perish as · 
clo all human products, or that, with the increase of years, 
new and better societies, with different leaders, will not be 
established? .. · 

25. Wou}d it not be far better policy for the members of 
. the chur~h of Chrjst to stand firmly by the " Old Ship of · 
Zion," preach her revolutionizing doctrine, tell the world 
there is room enough for all on board; that our Captain 
is reliable, his ship the most magnificent that ever sailed 
the seas, able to endure the most terrific storms and bound ·· 
for the port where angels wait to welcome us? This is 
safe; this course is divine. Others may fail, but this 
plan will endure till God's word is overthrown and aU is . 
lost. Here I have taken my stand. In this faith I propose 
to live and die. Let others do as . they ma.y, as -for ·me, ·l .. 

· wm not grant that the New Testament church was incom
plete or inefficient in its organization and manner of work 

and worship. It will live in matchless 
grandeur long after every pla.nt which 
God h!lth not planted shall be ro~ted 
uv. when the world shall ha.ve learned . 
to " .touch not, taste not, handle not". 
the doctrines and commandments of 
men, "which all are . to perish with 
the using." (Col. 2: 21, 22; see also 
:Matt. 15: 9.) Paul's advi~e is in order, 

1 
"Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, 
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus," 

, that by him there may be glory in 
the ._ church "througho.ut all ages .. " 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 
Lexington, Ky. 

FREE 
The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Deafness and all 
diseases ' of the Head, 
Throat and · Lungs. 

e-r:!ss~~~f~!~ i!~r~~k~I1:~d,_!n'ddt:h~!rt 'tJ~~ 
~opelet~s victim of Catarrhal ConsnmJ>tion. My entire 
sr~tem was satu.rated and diseased w1th the e"tarrhal 
poison. I helong<ld to a consumptive famlly and 110 one 
ever expected me to get well again; but Iwu placed in 
charge ot Dr. M. Beaty who gave me'llis Sana-Cera 
treatment. Shortly, the coughing spella left me, my ap. 
petite returned, I llrew stron"er, increased in weisht 
und after a 3 month.s' course was completely cured. I 
RID now in perfect health and a stout hearty woma11, 
n• you will see by m:v photograph. 

Three Months Home Treat11ent Free! 
To introduce the Sana-Cera Cure ht every com

munity and prove that it cures when all others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send rued· 
icines for a 3 months treatment free. Send a 
description of your trouble, name and P. 0. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free ; 
Address DR. M. BEATY, Prin'l, National Dis pen· 
sary, Dep' t T 22. 1:25 W . 12th St., Cincinnati, 0. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARM; 
In ombiiratiOn -
WithiOur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM. 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department _. 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Childre~'s · 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

TO FLOIUDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer" train, which car- . 
ries eleg~ut vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson- · 
dlle, Fla., by Chattanooga,. "Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan~ 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:.30 A.M. daily, taking up direct .. 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville; 
with night trains from .Western Ken
hi.c~y and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. ·Louis daily at 7: 20 A.¥., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By . this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by ·any 
other .line leading to Florida and , the· 
Southeast. Berths s~cured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
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T!le Name of the Church. 
( ... f'( .. , •. 

'·;·Th~ S. is a trite, but by no means an 
un~nipor~a.nt, theme. The logic tha.t 
balds goad· a .ga.inst recognized denomi

··nat!on~il names oug}J.t to be received 
· .-v·armly) n the house of its friends. 
'Let us test some names now used by 
· fr.i~nds of this restoration. 

· ·]:. " The Christian Church." 
· _; Tne expression is held by many to 
: be exactly the .equivalent of the ex
pression, "the church of Christ." On 
this alone rest the merits of the argu-

''ments for its use. If true, the expres
sion is scriptural, thougb not " scrip
ture; "it is a human" fo~m of words" 

r expressing a scripture idea~ This 
is' wh~t is meant by "scriptural." 

·some deny that the expressions are 
equivalent; that the form, " Christian 

·church," refers to the Christians 
' c~mposing it, rather than io ~hrist, 
... t.ti~ founder and owner. Thus " W es
·tej,an Churah " would mean the 
1
chu:rch of ''the followers of ·wesley," 
~·ather ·than "John Wesley's Church." 

vYe stop not to quote authorities 
p;o and con, of nouns iri. the genitive 
c~~Se, and · their adjective force. T'here 
is a short method by which to se~tle 
all hairsplitting debates. 

Both agree that the thing to be de
fined and described by the expression 
is '".the church of Christ." Why ~ub~ 
stitute another '1 form of words '' for 
the . '~idea" when the -Scriptures g:ive 
11s both the "idea" and the "form of 
'vords " to e~press it? 

-Admit . that " Christian Churches" 
i~ scriptural- that is, expresses just 
what is expressed or stated in another 
"form of words" ·in the Scriptures
:will it. not be just as convenient and 
much more prefarable to have the 
truth dressed in a Heaven-made gar
ment 9f words, rather than in one of 
human cut? 

--------~I~f things_equa~ t~ ame thing, they 
are equal to eac11 other, of course; 
hence if the choice is limited to the 
" expression," the~e should be no hesi
tation in choosing- the "churches of 
Christ " in preference to ' " Christian 
Churches •• to designate the local con
gregations scattered over the earth. 

·The " church of Christ " is the 
weight or measure given· by which 
to te-st every name of the church. on 
eartH. ' I There is no dou ot, can be 
none, as to it being a " form of sound 
~ords." Then let us " hold f~;~.st to 
it~" and reject any and all sub~titutes 
":hose only merit is that they are" just 
as good." ·In this, both "form" and 
"idea" are "scripture," not simply 
·~ scriptural.'' 

Again, ·the vital point is the · use of 
the phrases. We may take a scrip
ture expression and make a sectarian 
use of it ; in fact, it is done. When a 
p·r~acher stands up in any church and 
exhorts, " Love · th·e brethren," the 
minds of his congregation limit the 
~~pression to those who are member::; 
o.f that congregatio~, or, at -most, of 
h]~{ ~lenomination. When a" Baptist" 
nses H, a " Methodist " is never 
t~onght o:l' · by his ; hearers as being 
one among the "brethren," and vice 
v'eha. That which is true of these 
t~o is true of all denominations. 

.:..' ow as to the use of the phrase, 
" 'Chfistian Church," we may "parse 
it{,',.; and convince a grammarian that 
H·;'means exactly the same, ' to the 
shade of a shadow, that "church of 
Christ " means, but is it used gener
ally oy the people in that ·sense? ' It 
is ~ot. The " church of Christ" takes 
in that scope all obedient be_lievers · of 
the; gospel on earth, no matter what 
huma.~ tag they may put on 'them
selveS in addition to it. 

.. ) ' . 
"I am a member of the Christian 

Church" ~~ans simply I am not a Bap-

. : ~ f.. 
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tist, .a. )~t:}lodist, an Episcopalian, etc. 
It is u~P~ by both " outside and in
side," with thf' separate and "sister 
denomination'' iclf'a. fn writing and 
speaking-.· this is . the uppermost 
thought, with most. writers and speak
N'S and ."J;~a.ders and hearers. 

n will be mucll harder to inject the 
scriptural idea into the phrase in use 
than to show that grammatically it 
may mean just what is meant by the 
e'xpression; "church of Christ; '' hence 
·we favor saying-, "T am a Christian 
and l am a member of the church of 
Cb.:r:ist "~simply a Ghrist.ian, nothing 
mO:_fe, nothhig less. While a man can 
be a Baptist Christian, a Methodist 
Christian, just a.s a man can be an Odd 
Fellow and a 1\{a~on, or can be a ~Jason 

1

1 

without being an Odd Fellow, so a 
man can be a Christian wit-hout being I 
a Baptist, a :Methodist, etc.; but . a.s · 

1 
sure as he cannot be a Mason without 
submitting to the forms and ceremo
nies of Masonry, just so sure he can-

, not be a Christian Without he is a 
member . of the "church of Christ; " 
and he · cannot bE' a member of the 
" church of Christ" without he is a 
"Christian." It is not a "poor r ·ule." 
for it •.~works both ways." 

II. " 'l'he Disciples' Church." 
This expression is not found in the 

New Testament. ' It is not scriptural 
in any sense. The word " disciple," 
with either a big "D" or a little " rl," 
is not found in the Epistles. This, to 
me, is significant and ought to be an 
unanswerable argument. against . it. 
Some one says: " You do not find the 
expressiort, 'church of Christ' in the 
Bible; it is 'churches of Christ.'" 
True, and equaUy true in the expres
sion, "churches," you find "church"
yea, :find it several times; without it 
the other could not have been born. I 
hold by all rules of logic and common 
'Sense tha.t . in the very expression, 
"churches of Christ," we, by an abso
lute. and necessary infe-rence, find 
" church of Christ " ,as the 1title for 

a local congregation, and "churches 
of Chri~t" for the aggrPgate (~OJlgro' 

g-ations on the e~n·th. 

Let ~ome one find the expression, 
"churches of the Disciples," and, as 
night follows day, the use of a Church 
of the Disciples will follmL 

j\gain: "On this rock I wili build 
·my church." l.Tnfold the possessive 
pron oun "my," and what have you'! 
Simply this: "On this rock l will 'build 
thP church of Christ." Tht're it is, in 
all its beauty, by a remor<:Pless logic. 
S11bsritute the word "Disciples" for 
tlw pronoun. Try i.t. All know thP 

pronoun stand!-' fo-r a noun -and that 
the noun can always be put for it and 
makE' ~: ense. " On this rock I will 
build the Disciples' church." vVe dare 
not ma1<e it- read th11s. Try "Chri<>
tian '' or "Methodist" or " Baptist." 

This. so it seems to mf:', oug-ht to 
settle the rriatter. R. B. KEA L. 

$2.7 5 pOX RAIN COAT 
A REGULAlt ,5.00 WATERPROOF 

_,.--JIUC.Kl.NTOSHFOR $2.75. 
Send No Money. ~~~ t:~~~~ ~~~, 
state your belght and ... eight, state 
number or inches around body at 
breast taken over vest under coat 

close up under arme, o.nd we wiU 
send you this coa.t b;>- ex press, C. 0. 
D. aubjeet to examlnntloa; examine 
an'd try It on at your nearest ex
press oflice and if found exo.ctly ns represented a.nd the most won

derful value you ever saw or heard 
of and equal to any coat you can buy 

for 85.00, pay the expresa agent our speeial 

olff"~ofrse'"'2~~·.(1~fdSH8 ~h~~~=t 
1899 style, matlefrom beuy waterproor, 
tau eolor, genoloeD~•I•ConrtCioth;extra 
long, double breast!ld, Sager velvet 
collar, fancy plaid lming, waterproof 

s~~~~'b~!r~~~~:;~al';.e:re,~~~o:~n::,~ 
guar:-.nteed greateat .. lue ever ocrered 
by us or any other bou>e. F~r Free 

~ii!~~~~~;· Ciotlt Samples of Men's :Mackintoshes up 
Cl to e:; Oil arid Made-to-Measure SuUs 

and overcoats at fro~ es.oo to eto.oo, write for l'ree 

Boo~~· so~O~~UeCK & CO., CHICAC<?, ILL ... 
s~l!lear~Roebock If Co. are UOrGDihlJ rell&ble.-l!:dlior.l 

We would be glad to have your or
ders for any of our hymn books. 
."Christian Hymns,"" Voice of Praise," 
and" 'Vords of Truth" are all splendiu 
books. " Christian Hymns " is com
bined with either pook. -" Christian 
Hymns and Words of Truth " (com
bined) is rapidly .rrowing in favor. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

About Catarrh. 

Catarrh in t .he head is the resu 
a. cold or succession of colas comb 
v..-i th impure blood. It is a dange 
ailment, as it may lead directl~ 
consumption. 1t consists of infl.am 
tion of the mucous membrane in 

· nasal passages. There is a dis~g 

able discharge from the nose and 1 
in the head. Catarrh is cured 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by p 
fying the blood, soothes and rebu 
the delicate tissues. Thousands 
cures by this medicine, after all 
calJed catarrh c11res have failed, 
test its wonderful power over this 
eaHe. Tf you have any symptom: 
('atarrh, take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
,von may confidently expect a. pel 
nent cure. 

••. av •.•. 
A. P. STOUT, 

Touches and treata on all the points 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savi 
The minute details of the times, .perso1 
and placea most interestingly brought o· 
The awful scenes and suaerings of them 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph 
and impressive as if you were an eyew 
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denot 
national inter:est. A boon to all hear 
A heart-touching, life-moldinc messen1 
in every home. Forty-five lllustratlo 
from the masterpiece&. ..ftiCE $1.0 

Address 

&OSPEL ADVOCATE PUIUSHIN& CO 

We are prepared to do first-c 
· prjnting. Give us a trial. We n 

ledgers, blank books, and almost 
kind of book you need. Send us ~ 
orders for letter heads, billheads, 

" Sweeney'~ Sermons " .grows 
favor with the people. Order it 
once. J>rict;, ~cloth,- $1, postpaid . 
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itself; it is an evidence that the spirit of the Prince 

of Peace has attracted the attention of men of the 

world. It means that a political editor sees the 

beauty of holiness and longs for the time when na

tions shall be dominated by the principles which the 

angels expressed in chorus, as they sung to the shep

herds amidst the glory of God in the clouds at mid-

night abO\ce the Judean hills when Jesus was born: 

"On earth, peace; good .will toward men." If Chris

tians do not faithfully teach by precept and ex-

Brotherly Kindness. (2 Pet. 1: 7) ........ . . . ... ... ....... . ...... 758 ample, in these. days when the spirit of war is abroad 
Wb.ite-Sewell Debate .. · · .. · .... · · .. · · .... · .... · .. · · .... · · · · · · · .. 758 in the land and contagious among the people, the 
Controversy aud Perwn~lities .. . .... . ................ . ... . ... . . .. 759 
'rhe N11.rne ............... ... ........... . . . . . ............. .... ..... 760 doctrine of peace which Jesus so vigorously em-
Sun Worshipt>r~ ... · · · · ........... · · .. .. .. · ....... · · · .. · .... · · .. ... 760 phasized, they will fail in their duty and miss a 
Miscellany ... . . . .. . .. . . ... . . ............. . . .. .......... ... ....... 7til 
Home Reading ................................................. . . . 7tl2 golden opportunity. 
(,\ueril's . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . ....... . .... .. ... . . . .... . 763 
Bible Scb.ool Briefs ... . .................... . . .. . . ..... . ... . . ... .. 763 
•• God Bless the Kickers I" . .. ................. . ....... . .. .. ...... 763 A commercial traveler, who is also a Christian and 

such gladsome affairs as 'Dance of the Arab Maidens,' 
a 'Blackbird Ballet,' and the 'Chew Ulue Sisters· 
in their 'Song and Dance Specialties.' During the 
same year, the First Reformed Church, Bedford 
avenue and Clymer street, Brooklyn, ga.ve a. living
picture show, in which society women of the eastern 
district posed in gilt frames, indifferently, as St. Ce
cil.ia, Bacchante, the Madonna of Consolation, and 
La Zingarella; the ladies of St. John Church, Youngs
town, Ohio, made a pleasing performance when they 
appeared in black face and amused their brothers and 
sisters with songs, dances, and local hits; young· 
ladies of Fredonia, N. Y., not only corked, but came 
on the stage in the hideous, grotesque bloomer garb; 
while at Woodside, L. I., a shapely young lady, corked 
and bloomered, wound up her interesting perform
a.nce by kicking a tambourine held high above her 
head. But I hear some one say: • 0, well, the end jus-
tifies the means! ' So it does when a mad dog, hun
gry for meat, bites a piece out of a human leg. Such 
things as a mock town meeting, a poker party, a 

a regular reader ,of the first page of the G-ospel Ad- fancy dress drill, a tambourine drill, a dude drill, a 
Scriptural Arch::cology ... . ........ . ........... . .............. . ... 764 
Self-denial ................................................... . .... 764 
Notes from tbe Bible School. .......................... : .......... 765 
'l'l~e Church of\ hrist at Hamilton, 'l'exas ................... . . . . 766 
Ft·eed-Milburn Debate .................... ..... .......... . ...... . . 766 

vocate, has sent me an article clipped from a secular great moral dime show (introducing McGinty, a 

paper, with request that I give it space and a few dwarf, and a petrified man), a spider-web party, a 
Japan-l!'inancial Re!Jort, 1898 .. . . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . ...... . ......... 767 words of favorable comment in these columns. lt Mother Goose m·arket, and a husking bee have aH 
White-Smotherrnan D.:ba.te... . . ....... . ... · .. . .. . . ·. · · · · ...... 767 been given as churchly variety shows in New England 
Gener.,l News ...... . ...... . ................. . . . ... . .............. 768 is rather long, but it will not be considered dull during 1896, and have been eminently successful in 
Growth of tbe WorJ .. ·· · ·· · · · ·· ·· · · · ·· · · ··· · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · . ... 769 reading. It is under the general heading, "A Com-
'l'be Church at Hir.nin~harn, Alit ....... . . . ......... . ..... ... ..... 769 dig~ing the coin out of the people's pockets. St. 
Virginia Jottings ....................................... . . . ....... 770 merf'ializecl Christianity," and reads as follows: .John's .Methodist ]1jpiscopal Church, Toledo, Ohio, 
Seven Years' ExperJence-" Native Evangelists" .. .. .......... 771 "I f gave a stimulating er1terta.inment to the amusement-
'l'hree Gr.t.nd Key3 . .. .. ... ......... . ................. . ............ 771 have o ten written things of harsh import. 

LThe following paragraph was written for this page 
months ag·o, but was misplaced. It has just. been 
found in a bundle of unfiled letters.] 

Cnder the general heading of " War and Sunday " 

the following editorial recently appeared in the 

daily Leader-Democrat, published from Springfield, 

. fo.~ 

"Yesterday morning-- Sunday, as it was-tiding::; 
reached us of the first great naval conflict between 
the armed battle ships of this and the contending 
government. It was at the hour when the church 
bells were ringing, suggesting to the great majority 
of comfortable folk a routine duty to be performed; 
suggesting to many a ·wanderer thoughts of home 
a.nd of mother, and of a better day. The notes of the 
organ sounded forth clea.r and full and round, as 
the choir in hundreds of temples sung praises to the 
Prince of Peace. It may have even chanced, in more 
than one instance, in the home or in the family pew, 
that the Bible opened at the vision of the poet
prophet, who, seeing as men did not see, and as they 
will not novv see, sung of the day when the spear 
should be beaten into the pruning hook, the sword 
into the plowshare, and when the nations should learn 
war no more. The centuries have rolled into milliads 
since Isaiah sung amid the hills of Judah, and now, 
at the close of the crowning century of all that have 
g·one before, a century rich in achievement of the 
forces of the brain and of the heart, a. nation whi<(h 
justly ranks as the most enlightened of the earth, a 
nation youthful and strong and full of promise 
of possibilities yet to be realized, a nation 
the hen· of all the ages, has sent forth its ship.::l, 
with no white wings of peace above them, but with 
smoke pouring forth, as from the inferno itself, to 
meet others also bearing aloft the black standard, 
whose every impulse is marked with an instinct that 
asks for human gore. It is a painful spectacle, 
whether the particular incident considererl be tragic 
or ridiculous, and it is the more painful because on 
every railway train, on every street car, in the marts 
of trade, in every place where men meet and speak 
together, one may find convincing evidence that the 
Prince of Peace does not dominate the spirit of the 
masses, nor is there any very marked manifestations 
of a desire to convert the spear into the pruning 
hook, or the sword into the plowshare. The truth 
is, these be times when there is a seeming want of 
consistency in the anthems of the choir and the spirit 
of the people at home, a.s well as the conduct of the 
naval engines of death , on the high seas." 

The fact that such an editorial a.ppea.red in a seen

Jar daily paper at such a time is a. hopeful sign i.n 

against what I considered to be diseased ex- loving public when it hired the Peak Sisters, who 
crescences upon the church body politic, and some recited the touching and exquisite poem, • Do You 
of my so-called Christian friends have disliked my Know the Mouth of Man?' in which kissing was re
words in print; but let me tell you, dea.r Christian ferred to ninety times; while the Presbyterian 
friend, my religion and philosophy, in so far as they Church, Toledo, Ohio, produced later a refined ('?) 

can be called such, are too g·ood, too true, too high, diversion, called 'Just Us Girls,' opened with a 
too pure, to he commercially rated; and anent the ' ·what Is It?' march, in which the young ladies wear 
proposition of going to church to be religious, I their hair over their faces and masks on the back of 
somethnes feel tike the German poet, Schiller, who their heads; hen<;e they brought laughter to the au
said: 'It hurts my relig·ious feelings to go to dlence by the spectacle of apparent deformities in 
churc11 .' Xor is it advanced by the religious mod- an extraordinary series of comic and grotesque evo
ern society club supper or fair or popular entertain- lutions. Some time ago the Boston Herald printed 
ment. When t want a good, square meal, I go to a an account of the entertainment given by the Church 
restaurant or a boarding house, not to a church of the Epiphany, at Winchester, Mass., in its presen
supper; when I want to purchase goods, l go to the tation of 'The Mikado.' 'There was nothing heavy 
stores where they may be bought at a reasonable in the performance,' we are told. The Church of 

price, unless I 'vant to buy shoddy with my hard
earned money; when I desire amusement, I go to the 
theater or to the variety or vaudeville show, but 
never enter the church doors with the expectation 
of finding minstrelsy and light opera tic diversions, 
vaudeville and ballet performances there; but the 
cun;e of competition is over u:,; all, the corruption of 
commercialism is now ttll'ning the church into 
rivalry, not only between sects, but with the theaters 
- and wbat for? To pay the preacher's salary! And 
in this commercialization of religion, this peddling 
out of doctrinal Christianity at so much per hour 
(even presuming tha.t the sacred morality of Christ 
is a deep and holy religion), we see the decay of true 
reverence and piety; the growth of ignoble concepts 
of truth; the metamorphosis of men and women into 
charlatans, fakirs, and would-be actors; while the 
reverential octopi and doctrinal hucksters have be
come showmen and mountebanks. Who ever heard 
of St. J>aul dishing up the religion of Christ with a 
stereopticon or Barnabas using a Jan tern'! 8t. 

Atha.nasius neYer arra.nged a kirmess, a broom drill, 
or a pink tea, while the church of Ephesus or Phi
lippi neYer advertised a bazar, a clambake, or a straw
berry social. I do not say these things are wrong, per 
se. The church of to-day is becoming atavic; and 
as theatrical exhibitions originated in the bosom of 
the church, it now seems desirous of once a.galn 
absorbing theatrical talent. While some of the 
things shown in the church entertainments to-da.y 
are downright immoral, the least that can be said 
of the others is that they are usurping functions 
that, as a church, do not belong there. Female min· 
strel shows were the most popular church entertain
ments in Massachusetts in 1895. At Middleboro, 
Mass., the Unitarians enlivened their minstrel per
formance with a song and dance turn, an impersona
tion of 'The Bowery Girl,' and a skirt dance. How 
much religion was there in that, pray'? A few years 
ago Christ Church, Springfield, Mo .. came out with 

Epiphany 'succeeded in imparting a clever swing to 
the catchy solos and rollicking chorus that took the 
audience by storm. Winchester people were of the 
opinion until last evening that the minstrels of the 
Calumet Club, a local lot of fun makers, could hardly 
be excelled in arranging a first-class home entertain
ment. Though the Calumets did wonderfully well 
in their chosen line in pleasing the public, the 
Church of the Epiphany bea.t them. Pish Tush, by 
the leader of the Church of Epiphany choir, was a 
most happy impersonation; Nanki Poo, in his cream 
tights, made life indescribably sunny for Yum Yum; 
the ::\iikado himself, a Calumet Club end man, de
lighted aJl with his happy local hits; in short, 
the Church of the Epiphany, as the producer of light 
operatic diversions, has crowned itself with glory.' 
The following I consider a successful exhibition of 
impudent and attractive indecency, the account of 
which may be found in some of the New York City 
papers The show was entitled 'The New Woman 
Social,' and was given by the male members of the 
Methodist society of Hancock, New York: 'W. l!, . 

Stimpson, in lilac bloomers, with lace trimmings, 
was irresistible, as was E. H. Taylor, in a. Mother Hub
hard· and with a weeping-willow plume; E. C. Seeley 
wore shiny black bloomers, set off with a gorgeous 
sash; .J. Curtis Martin wore red bloomers and an 
angelic smile; Olin Henderson, in check bloomer
ettes; 'Vard Thompson, in a shirt waist; and W. H. 
Dean, with balloon sleeves, were also conspicuous.' 
But the 'Trilby Party,' otherwise known as the' Foot 
Social,' and sometimes called the 'Anlde Auction,' 
'takes the cake' for indecency; and from the 
amount of female person shown, I see no dif
ference in point of morality between a church' ankle 
auction ' and some of our Los Angeles dancing re
sort entertainments. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Suffern, N. Y., and the St. John's 
Protestant Episcopal Church of New Brunswick, 
N. J., have been the chief sinners in this respect, 
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'The young ladies of Suffern Methodist Episcopal Ep
worth League and the ~ew Brunswick Protestant 
Episcopal Olive Branch Society, dressed in short 
dresses, stood behind a curtain lifted to a height 
where the female pedal extremities and a goodly 
proportion of something more could be seen. Men 

. sat or stood in front of the curtain and viewed what 
was displayed of one female after another and then 
bid for the privilege of taking some one of the fe
males exhibited in to supper. reople who ha.Ye read 
the history of prostitution kno·w this: That what 
people o.f to-day call prostitution originated in the 
Yery bosom of the church, and that maidens allowed 
themselves to be deflowered of their virtue while the 
cash paid therefor went into the coffers of the church. 
This is what Christ meant when he spoke of 'the 
selling of doves.' Is the church now returning to 
these conditions? I have not one word to say an
tagonistic to the genuinely Christian church, but I 
do most forcibly condemn a church which has for
saken her Lord and Master and is now in >ery truth 
and fact the ' Church of the Golden Calf.' " 

When men of the world express themselves in this 

way in secular papers, it seems that churches which 

do such things have reached the limit of their folly. 

There are few influences for evil in society to-day 

more potent than such churches. They are a bur

lesque on Christianity and a nuisance to respectable 

society. 

(::;;:;;c;:;:~:;:~~ ~eeee~••~ 
Brotherly Kindness. l2 ~et. 1: 7. ) 

Following the order of St. Peter's mention, the 
sixth addition Christians are commanded to make 
to their faith is "brotherly kindness," or, as the Re
vision has it, "love of the brethren." The refer
ence in this command is to that especial regard 
Christians must have for each other. The command 
is not that their kindness or love is to be restricted 
to their brethren, but, all other things being equal, 
brethren in Christ are to be preferred. One's ability 
to aid is limited, only so many can be helped; in 
such cases Christians are taught to prefer the breth
ren. Christianity stands opposed to selfishness or 
clannishness, and must have a regard as broad as the 
world and deep as the woes and necessities of man
kind. This idea is well expressed by Paul in Gal. 
6: 10: "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do 
good unto all men, especially unto them who are 
of the household of faith.'' The household of fa.ith 
includes all Christians throughout the whole earth, 
many of whom, it is believed, are now among the 
different religious parties of the world. This :is un
fortunate and in many ways discouraging; yet we 
must do the best we can under the circumstances. 
Angels can do no more. 

This love of the brethren must be in the heart in 
all sincerity and truth; yet it is not a mere feeling 
or sentiment, but, must demonstrate itself by deeds, 
rather than a mere show or expression in words. 
True love of the brethren may be known in two 
ways-by what we do and by what we do not do. 
Proofs of each kind should abound in the lives of all 
who profess the religion of Christ. John, in his first 
let.ter, makes a conspicuous statement bearing on 
this subject. He says: "\Vhoso hath this world'~ 
good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth 
np his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth 
the love of God in him? " Here, by the clearest im
plication, the act and deed of helping· the needy 
brother is the proof that the person loved God. The 
withholding the needed help by the same strong im
plication is proof that the person had not the love 
of God in him. The same apostle says: "And this 
commandment have we from him, That he who 1oveth 
God love his brother also.'' Again, he says: "My 
little children. let us not love in word, neither in 
tongue; but in deed and in truth.'' 

Christianity is a. grand system of love. It origi
nated in the love of God for all men, and its highest 
proof is in the great fact that " God so lovecl the 
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in him should not perish. but have 
everlasting life.'' (John 3: 16.) 

The proof that we love the brethren must be in the 
fact that we do them good and have a heart to do 
even beyond our ability. The proof is in doing 
what we can. This is the proof God demands. This 
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is also the way to convince all others; for Christ, 
after having performed the loving service of wash
ing his disciples' feet, said: "By this shall all men 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have lo,·e one to 
another." (John 13: 35.) 

.\mong those things which love will not do may 
be quoted Rom. 13: 10: "Love worketh no ill to his 
neighbor." Therefore it is false when we say we 
loYe our neighbor, while we seek to harm him in 
person, property, or reputation. Here is a principle 
upon which it would be very easy to enlarge. .l!'or 
instance: True Christian love of the brethren is not 
partial. All partiality may not be sin, but there is 
a partiality which is sin. James teaches us the poor 
brother in old clothes who came to the assembly 
was not to be slighted for the sake of him who wore 
the gold and was dressed in fine clothes. Some are 
yet so weak-minded as to pay respect to the out
ward appearances, forgetting that some people car
ry upon their backs all they are worth. There is 
n eed, yet, of James' teaching on that subject. Such 
partiality is a clear violation of the la-w of love 
which requires that we be no respecter of persons. 

The formation of societies, cliques, or rings among 
brethren for the purpose of furnishing lucrative em
ployment to a favored class and of boycotting others 
who refuse to join is very bad politics and worse re
ligion; yet it is common among brethren. There are 
those who oppose all such arrangements and yet 
practice the same thing in principle by tacit agree
ment where there is no organized society and no 
written constitution or by-la.ws. There are those 
who talk much about oeing sound in the faith who 
stoop so low as this, yet there is nothing more un
sound and more lacking in love of the brethren 
when tested by the pure principles of Christ than 
such influences and managements. There be others 
be~·ides Romanists who seem to think the end justi
fies the means. The religious boycott, under full 
hendwa.y, would be the most harmful and proscrip
tive of all human schemes. In process of time 
it would need only the hand of civil pmver to form 
again the Inquisition, thumbscrews and all. 

Congregations sometimes violate the law of love 
by ignoring· and practically refusing to fellowship 
worthy preachers in their own midst, bestowing all 
their attention upon those who, by dint of much 
advertising of themselves and drumming by their 
friends, have made for themselves names of extraor· 
dinarily great ones. All such conduct is really a 
violation of the injunction, "love of the brethren," as 
it puffs up some, discourages others. and injures the 
cause of Christ. 

There are ofttimes honest differences among breth
ren as to the teaching of the Scriptures on different 
matters, which call especially for the application of 
this injunction, " brotherly kindness " or " love of 
the brethren." There are those who honestly be
lieve the Scriptures teach that elders of the churches 
should be appointed by fasting, prayer, and imposi
tion of hands; there are others who doubt, and 
others, still, who seem bitterly opposed, at least, to 
this method, asking us to believe that the appoint
ment of elders in the church of God was about like 
the appointment of a. brother to dine, or preach at 
a. schoolhouse, or some other con1.llonplace engage
ment. They do not know exactly how. Some of these 
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White-Sewell Debate. 

SECOND PHOPOSI'l'lON- I. N. WHITE.H THIRD 

A FFIJH.fA TIVE. 

Dear Reader: You no·w see by ~h. Sewell's own 
~on1'ession the terrible strait::; I have. gotten him into . 
.\.fter writing nea.rly his entire artiele, he says: 
" White will sa.y thi~ is all fort>ign to the propositiou, 
which I grant is true_.'' etc. Thns he has acknowl
edged hiR own defeat, not longer able to meet me 
upon the proposition that he agreed to; and he thus 
attempts to play ''hide and seek" on purpose to get 
e:nYay from it. He sees he has a big·ger job on his 
hands than he barg·ained for; and now, like a 
whipped, peevish chHd, he puts up a pitiful wail: 
'·Hut -- l -- could - not- g·et - him - [White) -
to - a!firm - a ·- proposition - that - would -
cover - the -- re~tl - issue, - so - 1 - am - at
liberty - to - force - this - on - him.'' (Dashes 
mine.) Doesn't he need sympathy? Mr. Sewell, where 
did yon get "liberty to force this on him?" Had 
.rou not the Christian manhood to stand by your own 
agreement whieh you signed with yonr own hand"? 
J3ut now ,von ha,·e tacitly admitted that I have proven 
beyoncl your ability to suceessfnlly contradict that 
·'in order to a Sew Testament church, like that or
ganized by Christ and his apostles, t.here must neces
sarily be living apostles in it." This, you admit (by 
leaving the qnestion), has been established; hem·e 
y on are now puzzled to lmow if "White is one of tht-• 
·' lidng· apostles" to the question he has fully estab
lished. X ow, like the rharisees of old, while smart
ing tlll'ier a deservf'd (lefC'at, you fall in to the last 
ditch and call for a. miracle to mal<e you believe. 
Ho-w are th.:, mighty fallen! Yoli "entreated" me to 
strike yon "blind." Poor soul! I pity ·you. Ymt 
are " blind " already, so very blind that you see not 
Lhe truth. .My dear friend, I have no disposition to 
·• strike yon blind," but. 1 would be happy to ma.ke 
you see. To do this, I will place you where you can 
see yourself as Christ sees you; then yon can judge 
as to whose ::;ide you are on: 

THE TEST. 

"And when the tempter 
came to him, he said, If thou 
tl e the Son of God. command 
that these stones be made 
bread; " but he would not. 

" If thou be thH Son of God, 
cast thyself down ; " but he 
would not. 

The chief priests and elders 
mocking Christ said: " If he 
be the King of Israel, let him 
now come down from the 
cross, and we will believe 
him; " but he would not. 

" Then certain of the scribes 
and of the Pharisees an
swered, saying, Master, we 
woulc see a s1gn from thee. 
But he answered and said 
unto them. An evil and adul
terous generation seeketh aft
er a sign; and there shall no 
sign be given to it," etc. 
{Matt. 12: 38, 39.) 

"And he could there do no 
mighty work, save that he 
laid his hands upon a few 
sick ·folk, and healed them. 
And he marveled because of 
their unbelief." {Mark 6: 5, 6.) 
It is true also that without 
faith it is impossible to be 
healed, for in some places J e 
sus could not work many mir
acles because of their unbe
lief. (A. Campbell in " Chris
tian System," p. 211.) 

And when Elder C. W. Sew 
ell came to White, he said, 
"Just work one miracle;" but 
he would not. 

If thou be an apostle, strike 
me blind; but- he WfitlM not. 

The chief disciple, an eld
er in Sewell's " church of 
Christ," mocking White said 
" I entreated him to stdke m~ 
blind or dumb, that others 
might believe his doctrine; " 
but he would not. 

Theu a certain one of the 
Christians, a member of the 
so-called " church of Christ," 
by the name of C. W. Sewt>ll, 
answered, saying, " Yet I 
on<.:e stood and !lleaded with 
Mr. White. with the maimed 
and blind right before us. to 
just work one miracle; " but 
he would not. 

Now I want Mr. White to 
place their history before us, 
and let us com!)are it with 
that of the a!)ostles. I en
treated him to strike m~ 
blind; but he marveled be
cause of my unbelief, and I 
said: " But he [White] only 
met it all with a slur. H e 
need not re!)ly with the old 
dodge that they can't work 
mirac le;s because the people 
do not ~eli ev e." 

go so far in their denunciations as to charge those Now, Mr. Sewell, whose company are you keeping? 
who belieYe the Scriptures teach these things a~ :Iol- Do not forget the old maxim: "Birds of a feather 
lowing popery, and, from the pulpit and through the will flock together." Mr. Sewell has been compelled 
pre~s, Plass them wHh those who knowingly pervert to abandon his former position where he so flippantly 
the Scriptures. Must the brethren who believe this boasted of his faith coming by "hearing.'' He has 
was the ancient "order" stifle their convictions o± now heard from a "living apostle" that "these 
truth and duty just for the sake of the doubts signs,'' promised by Christ in Mark 16, still follow 
of some and the opinions of others.'? Surely, the bc>lievers; bnl, like the olcl-time Pharisee, he dt>
lavv of brotherly love should, in some way, direct on maudE. a sign in order to see, so he can believe the 
an such points as that brethren may respect and written word that he hears preached by them. His 
tolerate each other until harmony can preva.il. former "Jaith by hearillg" happened to come from 
There are many such difficulties. \Vhere is the the wrong source. It came from those who contra
Moses who will bring us through this wilderness of dieted Christ's sayings. Christ said to "living apos
confiicting views? He must of necessity be as meek t l(·s ' ' in a ~ew Testamen~ churPh: "Go ye into all 
a.s that son of Amra.m, as courageous as Joshua, his the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
successor, and endowed with that wisdom which is He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
"first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be he that believeth not shall be damned. And these 
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without s i~·ns shaH Follow them that believe; In my name 
partiality. and without hypocrisy." So far as heard i:>l1all they cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
from be is yet unborn or unknown. May God hear tongues," etc. This kind of preaching was "heard" 
the crit>::> of his spiritual Israel and send us that de- throughout the hill country of Judea, and was to be 
liverer. Tn thP meantime, remember the command preached to "every creature" in "all the world for 
of Paul to th<' Hebrews: "T~et brotherly love con- a witness unto all nations; " and then the end would 
timw." G. LIPSCOMB. come. (Matt. 24: 14.) 

---- - - But Mr. Sewell was converted by "hearing" from 
Jf flow er::; an~ not cultivated, weeds will grow; if a mini:str.r " ·ho r epre:sented a so-called ~ew Testa

Christian gra.ces are not cultivated, vice!'i will spring ment church that had neither "living apostles" nor 
np in their place.-Ex. prophets in it, and they preaPhed to him: "These 
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sig-11~ shali !\OT foilmv them that believe." Hence the Andrew his brother; .James the son of Zebedee, and 
ne<!t:ssity of a ~t~w TestameuL church with ''living .John his _ brotl1er,' et<'. (~Iatt. 10: 2.) To them 
apostles'' ii1 it. ~1r. Sewell grows warm because I Christ said: 'Ye also shall sit upon twehe thrones, 
said he had acknowledged that in order to a New judgiug the twehe tribes of Israe l.' (~fatt. 19: 28.)" 
Te~tament church there must be ' ' living· apo!:>tles ., Here, you see, we have Mr. Sewell quoting the" origi
in it. He says this charge is "false.'' His ink had nal " twelve while .Judas was alive and one of them. 
scarcely dried from saying: "I believe there are apos- Mr. Sewell has Judas not only in his "foundation," 
:lt>s in the chnreh, because God set them there.'' This but he quotes him as one to "sit upon twelve thrones 
whole statement is in the present tense-~0\Y, at judging," and one of the '·first God set in the church.'' 
thb time. I supposed he meant just what he said; What a. tangled web this Sewell weaves! He says 
but now be says: "That is simply false! .. Selah. White cannot be one of these "first" set in the foun
\Ve understand him now. It is not "living" apos- dation, and ";;it upon tv.-·elve thrones judging." I 
ties in the church now, but "dead ones." Therefore, frankly a.cknowl'edge that I cannot be one of that 
in order to a New Testament church now, like that "first," nor was Paul one of that "first; " Matthias 
organized by Christ and his apostles then, there must and Barnabas anu a few more could not be of 
necessarily be "dead apostles" in it! This is Mr. that ":first." But they were apostles, all the same, 
Sewell's logic, simple and pure. Again, :Mr. Sew- and, if faithful, will have their pla.(•e "upon the twelve 
ell said, while defending his church, that "it was thrones" to "witness" for or against the nation or 
founded on the day of Pentecost," and, in telling nations whom they carried the gospel message to. 
when and how organized, said: "ln the Xew Testa- Yes, Mr. Sewell, the twelve is a "quorum," and the 
ment we have one end- the beginning. Her<>, nearly rest of the body is the remaining part of the church. 
nineteen hundred years afterwards, we find the other They met in "quorum" capacity at .Jerusalem (Acts 
end and find them alike--identical." . Now, since Mr. 15) to consider the doctrine of circumcision that was 
Sewell has acknowledged that" living apostles" were perplexing the infant church, and James as president 
in the" first end" on Pentecost day, and the "other of the meeting rendered the decision. (Acts15: 1:~-19.) 

end," he sa.ys, is " alike-identical "- with the " flrst Mr. Sewell has the apostles sitting upon twelve 
end," I ask, who has tolu the "falsehood" in deny- thrones accusing and judging us by their words, and 
ing or saying Mr. Sewell has acknowledged "living says: "White's apostles cannot act as judges in this 
apostles" necessary, in order to have this "last end" sense unless they teach U!' some new truth." 
"alike- idt•ntical"--with the ":first end?" Mr. Sewell, Will Mr. Sewell tell us in what "sense" the apos
you, with your peculiar, tangled web of noninspira- tles, Andrew, .James the son of Zebedee, Philip, Bar
tion, are weighed in the balance and found wanting. tholomew, Thomas, .James the son of Alpheus, Leb
It will take no inspiration for the reader to see this. bcus, Simon, Judas, Barnabas, and Matthias, are 

Mr. Sewell is still in the fog on his "foundation.'' sitting upon thrones accusing and judging us by 
He at first had the apostles and prophets the "founda- their word, since we have not one line of "new" or 
tion" itself; then he got them the ''walls., of the old "truth" from their pens to us? Nine of these 
foundation; now, he has th-em the "wings" of it- are of the "first twelve." But now Mr. Sewell sets 
that is, the apostles and prophets are ·• wings" and himself up as the grea.t Diana and judge, to inform 
•· walls" to themselves, they _being the foundation. these "first apostles" and all others aft~rwards that 
Paul says, "are built upon the foundation of the unless they teach and record some "new truth" t.<> 
apostles and prophets,"' which foundation is the judge us, they will be considered unworthy to sit on 
truth that .Jesus is the Christ. If apostles and proph- thrones, etc. I am glad that God is at the helm, and 
ets are the iounda.tion, then they are built upon is able to steer his own ship. John and the three 
themselves for a foundation. But no; they were built Nephite apostles underwent a change, and were made 
on the same foundation as were the Ephesian saints, as "ministering angels," or, as is said in Reb. 1: 7, 
which was the truth. Mr. Sewell takes exception "His ministers a flame of fire," thus disqualifying 
to the word "keystone" and to Christ being at the them to labor with their brethren as apostles in the 
head of the building. Christ said: "The stone which flesh; their place could be :filled, as was .Judas', who 
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of fell by transgression. If Mr. Sewell is in doubt in 
the corner.'' This statement is either true or fa.lse. regard to the divine authority of my testimony, and 
The stone that had been rejected in building· the tern- that of Paul and Christ, there is one sure way t.<> 
pie was the " keystone," according to leading histo- prove them. Christ sa-id of his: " My doctrine is not 
rians, and WR!> tht> last stone at the top or "head of mine, but his that sent me. If any man will do his 
the corner; " not in the foundation at alJ, as the tern- [God's] will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether 
pie had then been building for more than forty years. it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.'' (John 
No stone in the foundation had been rejected. Hence 7: 16, 17.) God's will was for man to obey the g·ospel 
Christ told the truth, though it does conflict with Jesus preached, and he would confirm it to him (if of 
.Mr. Sewell's theory. Christ is not the feet o£ the God) by giving the Holy Spirit, with signs following. 
church , but the" Head.'' Paul sa.n;: "He is the head PalJl preached the same, and God confirmed it that 
of the body, the church.'' (Col. 1: 18.) '"'hen com- way. (Acts 19: 1-6.) I preach what Christ said to 
pared tQ a. "body" the church commenced a.t the preach to "every creature" (Mark 16), like Paul and 
"Head,'' Jike Nebuchadnezzar's dream: 1. "Head." Christ did, and I testify before God and man that the 
2. Breaf,.-t, and on down t.o the feet. Paul says, Holy Spirit is given, with signs following. I am an 
again: "Let no man beguile you, not hold- eyewitness to hundreds of well-attested cases of this, 
Ing the Head, from which all the body by joints and and I "lie not, God being my witness." If the Holy 
bands having nourishment," etc. (Col. 2: 18, 19.) Spirit, with . signs, did not accompany the gospel I 
In 1 Cor 12: 28, he says: "First apostles, seconda- preach, logic aud a little common sense would force 
rily prophets,'' etc. Commencing at the "Head,'' you me tQ think Christ commanded a falsehood to be 
see. Christ to his apostles said: "Ye are the light preached to "every creature" (Mark 16), and that 
of the ''l:orld. A city that is set on a hill cannot be Paul took a hand in the deception (Acts 19: 1-6), or 
hid.'' (Matt. 5: 14.) In this light the church was else I was preaching altogether "another gospel.'' 
shown to .John, iu Rev. 12. She is here as a. woman But since we have the written testimony that signs 
with twelve stars on he1· " head ''- not under her did follow the gospel that Christ. and Paul preached
feet as a " wing·" of the foundation, but high on and I preach it just as their written testimony says 
her head, "as a city that is set on a hill,'' to be the they did, and God confirms it by giving the Holy 
"light of the world,'' by carrying· the gospel mes- Spirit, with signs following-then I could go before a 
<~age to "all nations" for a "witness" unto "court and witness that Paul and Christ recorded 
them. To have a woman, or rather a church, like the truth; " but otherwise I could not, without hav
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is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to de
struction, and many there be which go in thereat: 
because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, 
which leadeth unto life, ancl few there be that find 
it." (Matt. 7: 13, 14.) 

i'\ov.·, dear reader, here I close my part of this 
debate. Space was too short and the subjects are 
only commenced. Many things may not ·be fully ex
plained; space forbade it. What I have written has 
been from a pure motive to do good, a.nd with the 
best of feelings toward all. I am ready to meet it be
fore the bar of God, believing it to be the truth as 
it is in Christ Jesus our Lord. I dedicate it to his 
service, hoping and praying that honest hearts may 
be touched and spiritual light given them to see that 
God bas once again spoken from heaven and restored 
his Xew Testament church with "living apostles" 
and prophets in it as in days of old. 

Controversy and Personalities. 

1 have been much interested in what bas been said 
in recent h:;sues of the ]<'irm Foundation and the Gos
pel Advocate on personalities resulting from con
troversy. 1t is a matter well worth the careful atten
tion of the readers of both papers. The manage
ment and readers of both papers seem to be com
mitted, in the ma.in, in favor of controversy when 
that which is believed to be the truth is opposed 
or called in question. Controversy to expose error, 
establish the truth, and thus extend the kingdom of 
God is all right, provided it does not drift into un
pleasant personalities. This is the way many are now 
looking at it. The logic runs a bout as follows: 
Controversy among brethren leads to personalities. 
The sharper the contro\'ersy, the more bitter the 
persona.Iity. It is a sin tQ engage in personalities or 
personal reflections, especially if they become bitter; 
but religious controversy leads tQ personalities, 
which often become bitter; therefore we must avoid 
religious c011troversy, or be sure to engage in it so 
mildly as to never embitter any one's feelings. 

This is substantially the position occupied tQ-day 
by the great majority of the people. From certain 
indications, it appears that many readers of the two 
papers above mentioned have virtually accepted it 
as the quickest, surest, and best solution of the diffi
culty. I am no a-pologist for personalities, no lover 
of bitterness among brethren; but. there is a. weak 
place in the argument which leads to such a sweeping 
conclusion. 

The whole argument is based upon a false as
sumption. It is assumed tha.t error and sin can be 
expos.ed without to some extent exposing· the per
son holding to error or guilty of sin. Error 1eads 
to sin, and stands to sin as cause to effect. They 
stand so closely related it is impo'ssible to separate 
them; out they are not entities, not spirits floating 
around in the atmosphere, "seeking whom they may 
devour.'' If error and sin were entities, ha.ving an 
existence ·separate and apart from living, intelli
g-ent beings, as angels, deinons, and men, then we 
could entertain the thought of exposing them with
out embittering the feelings of our fellow-man. 
Error and sin ca.n ha.ve no existence only as they 
are fastened upon the affections, faith, and life of 
a living, intelligent being. Jt depends entirely upon 
the disposition of the individual, and the hold error 
a.n.d sin have upon the affections and life, whether 
contrQversy will lead to unpleas-:>..nt or bitte r per
sonalities. 

.Jesus sent the Spirit to the apostles to "reprove 
the world of sin." "World" here means sinners. 
In doing the work by the Spirit the apostles ·• spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The Spirit 
came not to reprove sin as a. living, guilty entity; 
he came to reprove the sinner. Sin had fastened 
itself up<m the affections and life of the individual , 
the person. It was eminently an individual, per

that, there must be, necessarily, "living apQstles" 
close to her head. :Mr. Sewell gets cornered and de
nies Judas in his "foundation,'' and the next minute 
writes: "Yet Christ became the head of the corner 
when he was crucified .and rose from the dear1. 
(Acts 4: 11.) So the original apostles arp in the 
foundation of the church tQ-day.'' "Original,'' 'Veb
ster say~, is "first," "primitive,'' ":first copy." It 
was near :fifty days after Christ's crucifixion before 
.Judas' successor was chosen; and, really, Mr. Sewell 

ing great scruples in my_ mind as to whether I was sona1 matter. Did teaching· the truth, exposing er
testifying to a falsehood or a truth. Mr. Sewell, my ror, and reproving sinners lead to personalities 
"vision " is just as the Lord gave it, and is " good during the time the apostles were implicitly and ex
English," even in our day, when all the facts are plicitly guided by the Spirit? To ask t.his question 
known. :My witness to the people is: I received it, is to answer it. 

denies "succession." Hence, he still clings to the 
"original" .Judas for the "wing" of his foundation. 

But hear Mr. Sewell again: ·• 'And God hath set 
som~ in the church, first apostles' (1 Cor. 12: 28), and 
they are there yet. But Elder White is not one of 
them. ' The first, Simon, who is called Peter, a.nd 

and it was of God. Space has not aUowed it given There is another considera.tion along this line 
in full, and the circumstances surrounding it. worthy of notice. The same spirit ·which recom-

Mr. Sewell, I do not contradict Pratt, in "Voice of mends the abolishing of controversy as the remedy 
Warning." He says the apostles preached "the 

1 

for embittered feelings, for their prevention or cure, 
kingdom is at hand" before Pentecost. So they did will lead eventually to the compromise of truth with 
(Luke 16: 16; Matt. 11: 12, 13; Mark 1: 14, 15.) At error and open apology for sin. It is well tQ che~k 
Pentecost he said it was "established," which is to I an evil tendency at its first manifestation. It is 
"nx" to '.'settle firmly; " that is it exactly. Mr. i gratifying to read the clear-cut uttera.nces from the 
Sewell condemns my church because they do not pens of able writers in recent issues of the Advocate, 
convert the thousands rea-dily. Here is my apology, ' warning us of the poison in the remedy which somt> 
Mr. Sewell: "Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide of the woul_d-be physicians are recommending. The 
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guilty man docs not love the light which fair and it bore, and they Haid: "Cresar's." He then said to 
honorable controversy throws upon his case. "This them: "Render therefore unto Cresar the things 
is the condemnation, that light is come into the which are Cresar's." It was not meant that the coin 
world, and men loved darkness rather than light, : was the property of Cresar, but that it was the prod
uecause their deeds were evil." I uct of his government, was thus related to him. 

Pressing the claims of the word of God upon those i ·while the possessive case may express simply the re
guilty of error and sin has always resulted in per- · lationship of" o·f, or pertaining· to," the adjective can
sonalities, and sometimes very bitter ones. 'l"his is so 

1 
not express the relationship of possession. The two 

universally true it might be considered axiomatic. I expresf'ions, "American fleet" and America's fleet," 
Personalities, then, cannot be avoided. What can- 1 are not quite synonymous. The first can mea.n cer
not be avoided must be endured. It is a waste of tainly no more than a. fleet pertaining to America; 

time to .. ~e see~dng r~medies for evils .of. this cha~~~·1 in reference to the second, it indicates clearly that 
acter. 'Ihe sailor said that he loved ships, and If the fleet belongs, as a possession, to America. 
there was anything he loved better, it was more It is admitted that, sometimes, by lax speakers and 
ships. The remedy in the present case has beeu writers, the adjective is used to express something 
Hought on the wrong side of the question. The ~more than a mere subsidiary relationship, as "per
remedy evidently is more controversy, dignified and ! ta.ining to; " still, that will not justify us in esta.b

honorable.llishing· the principle that an adjective will clearly 
Another truth worth lea.rning is this: Th.e exist-

1
.express the property rela.tion. When we use the ex

~nce of sin and error in the world is a thousand- pression, "the church of Christ," there can be no.mis
fold more lamenta.ble than any amount or degree take that we fully express the Bible idea. but when 

• of embittered feelings resulting from proper efforts ' we sa.y "Christia.n church," there may be doubt. 
~ expose error and rebuke sin, t~at m~n ma~ be de- This I will try to make clear. If there were but one 
hvered therefrom. Suppose A IS guilty of some · t' h' h f · t f 11 Ch · t . . . . . , , organ1za 10n w IC was pro ess1ng o o ow ns , 
hemous sm; B and C alone know of his gmlt. Ihey I tl tl t b d h h · ht b 11 d th 

. . . . 

1 

1en . 1a · one o y, or c urc , mtg e ca. e e 
publlsh 1t to the world. Whtch 1s the more lamen- "Ch . t' h h, d th ld b · tak . . . ns Ian c urc , an ere cou e no ·mis e; 
table-the fact that A IS gmlty or that B and C . . . . 

l h . 'It k ? T·h t th . th· d but no such condition now exists as a fact. There ma ce Is gu1 nown . e ru . 1n 1s suppose . 
· th t 'f B • d C t .1 A t are numbers of churches d1ffering in their doctrines case 1s a I an canno . prevai upon. o re-

aud practices, aU of whom proclaim themselves Chris
pent of his sin and confess it, it is their duty to 

tian churches, and the claim is well founded. This 
let it be known that A is guilty. All law, divine or . " , . . . , ., 
h th t h 't . 't f d t' . Is called a Chnshan natiOn. Europe, save a small uman, a as equi y 1n 1 s oun a ton. recognizes 
the principles announced in this supposed case. I part .of the south, c~mprises Christian governm~nts, 

Now, we add anoth~r feature. A, B, and C are all . and 1s so spoken of, though there a.re ma,ny kmds 
members of the church. A's offense is lying or theft.\ of religions taught and embraced by the people. 
Which is the more lamentable-the fact that A is 1 vVhy is America (both Xorth and South), as well 
guilty or that B and c make it known'? That de- I as Europe, called "Christian? " Simply because 
pends ent.irt>Jy upon the procedure of 13 and c and I Christ is the object of worship, generally, by religion
their motives; but in any event it does not lessen 

1 
ists. Whatever people or countries in any way hav

A's guilt or need of repentance. There is sllch a 1 ing Christ as an object of worship are known and 
dislike for personalities, ma.ny would say tha.t, for ' spoken of as "Christian," though it is well known 
the sake of peace, B and C should hold their tongues. I that Christ has no possessio~ or proprietary inter-

The principle involved in the cry against contra- : est in a tithe ·of them; so, every religious order or 
versy would close all our courts of justice, stop dis- ' body having Christ as an object of worship is proper
cipline in the church, make the hosts of righteous- i ly called "Christian." That which pertains to or re
ness surrender to the powers of darkness, dethrone fers to Christ is Christian; but to 'express that which 
God, a.nd place Satan upon the throne of the uni- belongs to him will not unmistakably be expressed 
verse. G. W. BONHAM.. by using the term "Christia-n" a.s an adjective. 

The Name. 
There may have been a time when the term" Chris

tian church" might have been used g·enerally to ex
press the one body of Christ~the church-but that 

Brother Scobey: :Much has been said reg·arding the time has passed. It is now currently. used to express 
t>-xpression, •· Christian church," as to whether it is simply that which pertains to Christ, and almost alto
scriptural to thus speak of the body of Christ. Know- gether in a denominational sense. Of course, one may 
ing your ability as a scholar and understanding of use it as he understands it to express the booy, the 
the oracles of God, J, with many others, would be church, in a scriptural sense; but to the multitude it 
g·lad to hear from you on the subject, thr,pugh the h h · 'fi t' If I t "I b a.s now no sue signi ca. 10n. say o one, e~ 

Gospel Advocate. F. W. SMITH. ! long to the Christian church," he may ask me which 

There is no such expression in the Bool;: a.-; •• thE' 
1 

one, or he may understand that I a.m a. member of 
Christian church." If the expression is inC!IHled that one sometimes called "Campbellite." 
to give the idea. of property relationship, or that the I Words are the signs of ideas, but they do not al
church belongs to Christ, is his body, in contradis- ways express the same idea. They change their 
tinction to that of all others, why, then, the ex- meaning by current use. "Prevent" formerly meant 
pression can hardly be relied on to express that idea. I "to go before; " now it means "to hinder." "Let" 
The property relation, or possession, can be ex- 1 formerly meant "to prevent or hinder; " now it 

I th 't " t •t" " B t' " h p1·essed in but two ·ways-one by the possessive sign, . means e opposi e, o permi . ap Ize, w en 
a.nd the other, by the prepositional phrase introduced 

1 

first used, might have meant " to dip or immerse; " 
by the preposition· " of." To illustrate: "America's now, by current use, it means to apply water, either 
climate; " or, "the climate of America." "John's by dipping, pouring, or sprinkling. Any one can 
horse; " or, "the horse of John." So, we can rightly readily see the violence done a scriptural idea by 
express the idea that the church belongs to Christ this current use of the term. So the term "Christian 
only in the same way. \Ve, therefore, to express that ! church" does not now express to the generai mind 
·idea clearly, will be compelled to say the "church o1 ; the true scriptural idea of that church. Current 
Christ" or "Christ's church." \Ve will also say 

1

! thought now recognizes many Christian churches
" God's church " or the " church of God." to wit, Roman Catholic Christian Churches, Presby-

Now, this property or proprietary relationship can- terian Christian Churches, Methodist Christia1_1 
not be expressed by an adjective word. You may try Churches, Baptist Christian Churches, Unitarian 
any example you please, and thus see if it can be Christian Churches, Swedcnborgian Christian 
done. If "Christian church" is correct, why not Churche~, Universalist Christian Churches, :Mormon 
" Grecian church?" But some will make an argu- Christian Churches, Disciple Christian Churches, ana 
ment by saying that the word "Christian" mea.ns Christian Churches, without a handle expressed, but 
"of, or belonging to, Christ; " and that this last 

1 

one understood in the minds of most of them who 
meaning can be substituted for .the word "Chris- I speak of them. To say that one belongs to the body, 
tian; " or that "Christian " means "of Christ," or the church of Christ, is scriptural, and there can be 
"belonging to Christ." I no mistake that the one using the term recognizes 

It is true that "Christian " means "of, or belong-
1 
the fact that there is but one true church. 

ing to, Christ; " but not as a. possession. The word j As long as denominationalism is in existence, so 
" belonging " has more the force of " pertaining to." j long will other names than the " church of Christ " 
But you give me an example: "A Mexican dollar." be necessary to designate them. 
'fhis expression cloes not mean that the dollar be- Now, I trust I have conclusively shown that, in the 
longs to Mexico, but that it pertains to :Mexico for present use of the term "Christian," it cannot be 
having been coined there, or for having the Mexican relied on to give the scriptural idea of God's church, 
stamp on it.. When the piece of money was exhibited H, in the history of the English language, it might 
to Jesus, he asked whose image and superscription' ever have been thus used. JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

'I AI ' Bl'ltAY. DE.C l. IK!I~ 

Sun Worshipers. 

]<'ourteeu years of experience with, and observa
tion of, sun worshipers has fixed the fact upon my 
mind that they look through the sun to a charac
ter illustrated by the brightness of the sun. Their 
doctrine is that a.s the sun is the source (in their 
minds) of all vegetable life, so the Great Spirit (Life) 
beyond the sun is the source of all spiritual life. 
As the sun, unmolested by the cold breath of win
ter, commands the vegetable world to spring into 
form for food and grow, so, wheri the Great Spirit 
is not prevented by untruthfulness, faithlessness, 
and dishonor in all its forms (according to their 
conception) does not shadow the Great Spirit, men 
are brought into the faintest touch with spiritual life, 
and, yielding· to the influence of the power of the 
Great Spirit, they become great a.bove their fellows 
and thereby secure a ha.ppy hunting ground, undis
turbed by the white man. They all look within 
themselves for the message from the Ureat Spirit, 
but in particular do they depend on the medieine 
man. He is to the tribe a priest, and his success as 
a brave in the smoke of battle is his chance for pro
motion, or his success as a. hunter. The noted Geroni
mo, for instance, vvas never a chief, · but a medicine 
man, and by virtue of his success a.s a warrior he 
became leader of chiefs. He is known in history as 
the "famous Apache chief," but this title is from 
the white man, because he was the acknowledged 
leader of his people; but he was regarded by them 
as " the great medicine man, with power from the 
Great Spirit to make medicine too strong for the op ... 
position." · ' 

The day before Geronimo left the reservation for 
Omaha, ~eb., to join the Indian congTess in camp 
a.t that time, he said to the writer, in substance: 
"I find Indian medicine no good in the white man's 
country, a.nd the Indian has no country any more. 
I led my braves against the great odds, my medi
cine was strong, the Great. Spirit fought with me. 
I thought that with the few braves tha.t followed me 
I would soon kill the white men off, and then the 
Great Father would send the game back and my peo
ple would be happy, as in the days of our coun
try before the white man came to spoil us; but my 
medicine became weak, the white man grew strong, 
my spirit got s·ick, the hearts of my braves were 
still; I was as a man asleep, and the white man took 
me. 'i'Vhen I traveled over the white men's country, 
and saw what they had done, and how many there 
''vere of them, my heart bursted. I am no medicine 
man any more." 

Sun worshipers, so far as I have learned, to a man 
believe in the direct communication of thought to 
the medicine man by the Great Spirit. They also 
believe he sometimes deceives them for some wrong, 
either on the part of their fathers or themselves. 
They do not think sin is ever atoned for, but that 
occasionally the Great Spirit wakes up to some long
forgotten sin of generations of long ago and vis'its 
the posterity for the sins of the dead. This fact is 
cowing to their spirit and brings about a teachable 
condition of m'ind. When a man sees the need of 
help, and a friend to help, is the time for the friend 
to offer help. 

Inclosed I hand you the shadow of a picture of 
Geronimo. I hope the saints scattered abroad will 
be mindful of the co-operation with all who · are 
among strangers at work with the view of sowing 
the good seed, thoughts of light and life, in the dark 
minds of the less fortunate. Pra.y for 11s. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. Ol<'FlCI<JR. 

Did You Fver Think 

That a kind word put out at fnterest brings back 
an enormous percentage of love and appreciation? 

That, though a loving thought may not seem to be 
appreciated, it has yet m~de you better and braver 
because of it? 

That the little acts of kindness and thoughtfulness 
day by day are really greater than one immense act 
of goodness once a year? 

That to be always polite to the people at home is 
not only more ladylike, but more refined, than having 
"company ·manners? "-Exchange. 

The little girl who was disappointed because her 
name could not be found in the Bible, says: " Never 
mind! I will be such a good girl that if ever anoth~r 
Bible is written my name shall go into it." Little 
one, is your name written in the Lamb's Book of 
Life ?-Selected. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley preached in 
Cuthrie, Ky., last Lord's day. 

Brother C. "\V. Sewell has removed 
from Dot, Texas, to Corpus Christi, 
same State. 

Hrothf'r :F. H. Srygley has just dosecl 
a good meeting at Dickson, Dickson 
County, Tenn. 

The address of Brother William M. 
Lance ·is changed from Gum, Tenn., 
to Carlocksville, Tenn. 

Brother Victor W. Dorris reports 
that he is in a.n interesting· meeting 
at Dry Run, Scott. County, Ky. 

Brother 1'~. D. Srygley has just re
turned from Lafayette, )facon Coun
ty, Tenn., where he has been in a 
meeting. 

Owing to the fa.ct that we are 
t'rowcled for space, we are behind on 
the publication of obitua.ries. We 
hope to be up with these publications 
in a fe¥-r weeks. 

Brother Jim Dunn was in the office 
a. few days ago and reported tha.t he 
\\·as having a fine 'meeting a.t Una, 
Tenn. He a.lso reported the 1:ecent 
Tmit-Pigue debate, near Dickson, 
Tenn., as having passed off very 
pleasa1it1y. He considers Pigue an 
unfair debater, bnt says he made as 
good defense o·f his doctrine as could 
well be made. The a.tt.endance was 
larg·e and the congregation was .nore 
than pleased with Brother Taut's de
fense of the tn1th, a.nd it is hoped that 

_......., _ _ n_l_•...,•c,.h ~:rood will follow. 

)fr. S. L. Patton and ~lis,.;, :Mollie 
)[orris, of Pulaski County, Va .. , were 
united in the holy bonds of wedlock, 
on vYednesday, Kovember 9, at. the 
residence of the bride's father, 
.Jackson M:ords, by J. T. Showalter. 
.\ goodly number of friends and rela
tin·s were present to witness the 
eelebra.tion of the marriage. ~[ay 

a long· and happy life be thedrs 
to enjoy, and ma.y they so live to
gether in this world that, in the 
\\'oriel to come, togethe-r they may 
enter into life eternal.-J. T. Sho
walter, Snowville, Va. 

"\V.~ a.re in receipt ·of various letters 
from brethren in Texas, asking about 
one E. L. Jefferson, who poses as an 
agent of the Advocate and other re
ligious papers. We have no such 
agent, know nothing of him, and 
therefore give the brethren warning 
aga.infit him. Be is said to have col
leeh•d tluite an amount from the 
brethren a.t Detroit, Ba.gwell, Paris, 
and other places for arrea.rages an(! 
new subscriptions. He claims to baTe 
been at Brother Ashley Johnson's 
school, at Kimberlin Heights, Tenn., 
for three years. Brother D. T. Carl
ton, among other things, says : "He 
was in Paris Sunday, November 20, 

and, I think, went north into the Ter
ritory, over the 'Frisco Railroad. He 
is a young ma.n, about twenty-one 
years of age, clean shaved, pleasant 
address, Yery free a.nd familiar, and 
wears gla~ses. The bro-therhood 
should beware of him; .he is the most 
unmitigated liar under the garb of 
tt·uth I have ever met." At Detroit, 
he hired a. horse a.nd buggy, kept i~ a 
week longer than the time, sent it 
b<wk by a boy, and never paid the bill. 
He hired a bicycle at Paris, kep_t it <1.s 
he did the buggy, and even trh~9- to 
trade it to Brother Ca.rlton for his 
·watch. We are sorry any of tb.e 
brethren have been duped by him, and 
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hope this publication will stop him. 
He ha.s played the same gaJDe on the 
Octogra phic Review and the Firm 
Founda.tion. 

EDITORIAL. 

Truth is everlasting. 

Faith is made known by wo-rks. 

Are you about your Fa.ther's busi
ness? 

"Hesist the devil, and he will flee 
fJ'Oin you.·· 

The Bible is lost to him who does 
not read it. 

The best belongs to the Lord; in
deed, all is his. 

Faith overcomes all difficulties, sur
mounts all obstacles. 

Good men are anxious to divide their 
good things wH.h others. 

.James calls loving our neighbor as 
ourself, "the royal law." 

The . blood of Christ is the only 
remedy for the disease of sin. 

Perform the duties of to-clay and 
to-morrow's task will be easier. 

There are rnore counterfeit people 
th<:m thert> is counterfeit money. 

X o age has ever been so highly 
blessed as the one h1 which we live. 

Of one t,bing we may be sure: God 
will always care for his faithful chil
dren. 

Everything .. worth attaining ~s at
ta'ined only at the end of a nanow 
roail. 

Life should be a fountain, sparkling 
and clear, unmudclied by the defile
ments of sin. 

X_oihing is t,ruer than that the 
·' doublt>-minded man is unstable: in 
all his ways." 

If you are popular with God, it mat
tt>rs very little about being popular 
with the people. 

::'\ot. even a king need be your E"U

pf'rior in those qualities which en
noble and embellish Christian cl!a-r
acter. 

The maTiner relies implicitly on the 
compass. Guided by it, he moves on
ward to"\-vard the objective haven. 
Afloat upon life's tempestuous sea, 
the Bible will unerringly direct us into 
the haven of rest. 

Since character is to endure for all 

time, the foundation upon which it 
is builded must be a solid one, a;1d 
every stone in the building must be 
carefully selected, nicely hewn, and 
properly placed. 

Givin.g is just as much an act of 
worship as singing, pra.ying, or -ea.r
taking of the Lord's Supper, and no 
man's worship is acceptable to God 
who does not give of his means i:ri 
support. of the Lord's cause. 

Do not cherish resentment towarq 
tbose who ha.ve mistreated you. Do 
not be .so easily insulted, anyway. 
Epictetus taught that we are not in
sulted as often as we imagine, that it 
is more often our opinion of wha.t it 
takes to insult one. 

lf you a,re a Christian, yon are a 
member of everything that God has 
ordained for your own welfa.re and for 
the good of humanity, and every kind 
word spoken and every cup of cold 
wa,ter given in his name will add to , 
the beauty and glory of his church, 
purchased at the expense of his 
precious blood. 

The fear of public opinion beh~aded 
John the Baptist. Herod could ha.ve 
revoked his decree; he "was exceed-

ing so-rry" that he ha.d made s11ch 
a. rash p1:omise, but "for his oath's 
sa.ke, and for their sakes which sat 
with him, he would not reject " the 
demand made by the daughter of 
Herodias, a.ncl John's life was take11 
that Herod might retain the favor of 
the people. 

"Jn the beginning of the reign of 
Jeboiakim the son of Josiah, king of 
Judah, came this word from the Lord, 
sa.ying, Th11s saith the Lord: Stand 
in the court of the Lord's house, a.nd 
speak unto all the cities of Judah, 
which come to ·worship in the Lord's 
house, all the words that I command 
thee to speak unto them; keep not 
back a word." (Jer. 26: 1, 2, R. V.) 
:Xo man has the right to keep back a 
word of God's law from the people. 
To do so is to steal from them the 
bread of eternal li.fe. 

A Hussia.n legend tells us of one 
\Ybo entered a diamond mine in search 
of great wealth. He gathered brHliant 
gems, only to throw them away for 
others larger and brighter. He became 
very th~rsty, and, though he thought 
he discerned the sound of running
waters, he could only find rivers of 
gems or cascades of jewels. He had 
lost himself, and, tho11gh rich in jew
els, lw perished o£ thirst. Thus in 
pursuit of wealth or of worldly hon
ors we a.wal<e to the fact that we are 
lacking in something; we are thirst
ing for something we cannot find. 
\Ye cannot affo,rd to go so far into this 
intricatp maze that we sha.U lose our
sPlves forever. 

The little Jewish maiden, though a. 
captive in a, strange la.nd, was not 
ashamed to a.cknowledge her fai+.h in 
the power of Go(l. She did not for a 
moment doubt the ability of the 
prophPt of God to cure her master's 
leprosy. Do we manifest such faith? 
All arollnd us a. disease more loath
some, because it pollutes the hea.rt; 
more deadly, because it destroys the 
h~ppiness of the soul, preys 1Lpm1 the 
high and the low, the rich and ihe 
poor. Sin is the leprosy of the l'nul, 
and there is only one cure for it: the 
atoning blood of .Jesus. Point some 
one to that cure; give some one the 
divine prescription. In doing so, we 
ennoble ourselves, exalt God's word, 
and glorify his Son. 

"Behold, what manner of love the 
Fa.t.her hath bestowed upon us, tha.t 
. \~e should be called the sons of God." 
'.rhis is a. beautiful passage. Imagine 
a. waif, without home or frie·nds, hun
gry and suffe.ring; a good ma.n sees 
his condition, ado·pts him, calls him 
his son, and makes him an heir to all 
his wealth. So man, in sinning, 
brought death upon himself. He was 
without hope: none co-uld rescue him 
from the depths to which he had 
fallen. Unworth,v of consideration, 
God sa:w his pitiable condition, 
reached out a helping hand, and, 
through Christ4 lifted him to the ex
alted position of sonship with him. 
Is not this wonderful love? Should it 
not stimula.te us to purer and nobler 
lives, to greater zeal and service in 
tp.e cam;e of him who hath RO ex
alted ns? 

Please read the following from the 
pen of Brother Simpson Ely, of Mis
souri. He presents and answers 
the following: "Query: Does the 
Christian Endeavor movement really 
tend to unite the Christian world? 
Has it not rather tended to 'spike 
o'ur guris' against the evils of de
nominationalism? Does it not tend 
to resolve the various religious 
bodies (our own included) into 'mu
tual admiration societies? ' I sug
gest these things to stimulate thought. 

• 
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T clo not affirm them. Every month we 
ha Ye our ' local union meetings,' anrl. 
the young people arise and tell what 
wondrous things the Lord has done for 
them. A large per cent of these speak
ers are unbaptizeil; many of them ob
serve the Lord's Supper only monthly 
or quarterly or semiannually; they 
wear human names and are governed 
by human ecclesiasticisms; their 
statements of God's wonderful bless
ings must go unchallenged. To 
emphasize the sin of sectarianism or 
to rebuke them for a noncompliance 
with God's law of pardon would be to 
throw a firebrand into the meeting. 
~o, we must meet, mutually admire 
one another, pronounce the benedic
tion,' The Lord watch between me and 
thee while we are absent one from an
other,' and go our respective denomi
national ways nntil the next meeting. 
How soon will these methods bring 
about Christian uriity and destroy d.e
nominationalism? Will some skillful 
mathematician compute the time'? I 
work with the Endeavorers all the 
time, but I am 1nore and more con
vinced that they do not promote unity 
They do tend to fraternit,y. but so do 
the Masons and Odd Fellows promote 
fraternity. .Tes11s did not pray for fra· 
ternity, but for unity."- 0. A. C., in 
Christian Leader. 

Publishers' Items. 

Han· you sent in $1 to help bring 
out .\ilenroc's new book? If you tlo 
not want this book to be printed, hold 
on to your dollar. The sister should 
be encouraged. 

'' Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sevv
ell," by Da.vid Lipscomb, is a very 
fine book, and is Yery cheap at $1. 

EYer.\' young person throughout the 
\\'hole conntry should read it. 

XoYY i:-; a. splendid time to secure 
a first-class Bible without the pay
ment of any money. Our friends are 
~ending in new names from different 
parts of thf' country. Do not delay, 
but act promptly. 

Send us your orders for Bible les
son papers. \Ve think we can please 
you. Tf yon have not seen our sup
plies, write for sample copy. '.rhe best 
and cheapest series published! We 
challenge comparison. 

You want a nice Bible for Christ
mas, do you? vVe can please you. 
We have the largest stock and great
est variety of Bibles we have ever 
had. Teacher's Bibles for $1.25, $1. 75, 
$2.25, $2.50, and $4.50, postpaid. If 
you ' 'vant a $1n Rible for $10, we will 
be glad to furnish it. \Ve have a large 
and varied line of Testaments at popu
lar prices. 

By the time this paper reaches our 
readers our beautiful calenda,r, in five 
colors. will be printed and ready for 
d.istribution. We are daily receiving· 
many orders for the calendar. \Ve 
would be very glad to ha,ve all orders 
in a.t onct>. We will pu:int only a 
limit.ecl amount. 'When these are out, 
we will cease to fill orders for it. All 
new subscribers will receive the paper 
from the time tht> subscription is re
ce·ived to .Tanuar,v 1, 1900, and the 
calendar, for $1.50. Those who· renew 
their papers one year in advance wiJl 
receive the calendar. If you wish t,hP 
calendar, be sure to say so; for it 
will be sent only to those who specify 
they want it. 

]'or Christmas presents, write to J. 
B. Barnes Jewelry Company, 403 Main 
~treet, Louisville, Ky., and get. their 
new catalogue of silver novelties. 
These g-entlemen are reliable. 
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- -·------~===================:=========::!::=::::::!~=:::::::: 
r- ~•!ta•i)••:~~~~·) I heard Uncle Harry's voice speaking to mamma: 

" I am very sorry that it happened. Don't tell Jim-
GRANDPA'S GLASSES. 

'.b JfomtJ ~eadt'nn .. mie, f~r he would be. so disappointe_d. You see,. it 
~ f7 • 3! was of a.n extra fine breed, and I pmd a good pr1ee 

My grandpapa. has to wear glasses, 
'Cause his eyesight is not very strong, 

-,.eeeeEE:E:€et~ee.-;eEEEEEE!EEEEEE!ECi€€,- for it, for I knew that he had been wanting one for And he calls them his "specs," and he's worn them 
For ever and ever so long·. THE BOY WHO ·DARES. so long, and then to think that it should escape from 

I 
the yard while l was looking :for a box for him to 

Show me the boy ·who dares to do right, keep it in. It is too bad." 
Though his comrades ma.y laugh and sneer, I .Timmie'R eyes grew big as he listened, but Uncle 

And when he gets through with his reading· 
He carefully puts them away, 

1'11 show you a bo-y who, with alL his might, Harry's grew bigger when, a mome·nt later, he turned 
And that's why I have to help find them 

'Bout twenty-five times in a day. 
WHl stand his ground without fear. , and saw Jimmie sitting on the steps with the white 

rabbit in his arms. But at night when we sit round the table, 
And pa.pa and mamma are there, 

Show me the boy who dares to say, "No," 
'Vhen his honor is put to the test, 

I'll shovv you a boy that's going to row 
His canoe ahead of the rest, 

Show me a boy that's good to the old, 
To his mother is tender and kind, 

I'll show you a boy '\vith a heart of gold, 
And his equal hard to find. 

Show me a boy that loves the truth 
And cares for his books and school. 

1'11 show yon a. boy-a. boy forsooth
That a nation may some day rule. 

Dare to do rig·ht! Da.re to say," ~o! " 
And against all wrong raise your ha.nd. 

In manhood you rea.p what in youth you sow, 
And be honored by all the land. 

- Frances Mallette Hawle:L 

W H.O OWNED THE RABBIT? 

"I'll give you a quarter for him, .Tim." 
.Timmie pursed up his lips and shook his head. 

while he hugged close to his breast a little, panting 
" ·bite rabbit, ,.,.ith the longest of ears and the pink

est of eyes. 
":Xo, I can't, Paul." 
"\Yhy not?" and Paul wrinkled his brow quite 

savagely. ., He isn't yours, anyway." 
"I know it; but I ran the fastest and caugbt him, 

and if I had not got him just whPn l did, Brown's 
dog wonld h:nc fairly eaten him 11p- poor little fel
low! " a11d .Timmit' stroked the little thing affection
ately. 

"Well, of eourse you have the best rig·ht to him," 
aelowwledged Fred. , "but, you see, you live right in 
this block where we found him, so he belongs to 
some one near here; and if you keep him, folks will 
hear about it and take him a"·ay from you." 

.Timmie opened his eyes very wide. "Why, wha.t 
diu you boys think that I was going to do with him'!" 
he asked in surprise. 

"Keep him, of course," exclaimed both boys, and 
'' don't you like rabbits'? " asked Fred. 

"Yes, I like rabbits," replied Jimmie, slowly. "I 
ha ,.e been just long-ing for months to have a dear 
little white fellow like this, but this one isn't mine, 
you know. I'll have to find out where he belongs and 
take him horne." 

.. 0 pshaw! " exclaimed Fred. " Don't you do it. 
Sell him to Paul for a quarter, and you can buy tha.t 
whole set of warship pictures that you wanted, and 
no one will know a thing about it, for Paul lives so 
far away that no one will ever recognize the rabbit." 

"Come OlJ, Jimmie; let me have him. I'll give you 
my box kite, too," coaxed Paul. 

But Jimmie only stroked the fluffy white ball that 
nestled so closely in his arms. " No, boys, I am going 
to beg·in rigbt here m1cl go to every house in the 
bloC'k until I find out where be belongs. I wouldn't 
Rteal him," indignantly, "but I do want him awful
ly," with a big sigh. 

"It wouldn't be stealing, when you found him, and 
.Brown's dog 'vould have killed him if it hadn't been 
for you; but g·o on, be a sissy if you want to. Come, 
Paul, let's leave him to look for Bunny's mamma: 
he is worse than any girl; " and the two boys ran off 
down the street. 

Jimmie swa.llo-yved the choke in his throat, and, 
with the rabbit in his arms, climbed the steps of the 
nearest house, rang· the bell, and inquired if any 
one there had lost a white rabbit. No one had, nor 
in the next house, nor the next. However, Jimmie 
kept bravely on, stopping and climbing the steps of 
every house on both sides of the street for the whole 
length of the block. but to no purpose; no one 
seemed to own the rabbit, and at last, with very 
t.ired little legs, .Jimmie climbed the steps to his own 
home, still hugging the homeless rabbit and think
ing that he would rest for a few minutes and then 
try the next block. 

While he sat there the front door opened and he 

Then followed the explanations of how Uncle 
Harry had bought the rabbit for Jimmie, and how it 
had escaped, and Jimmie told hmv he had saved it 
from Brown's dog and then scoured the neighbor

He reads just as long as he's able, 
And then he falls asleep in his chair. 

hood to find its owner. And he sits there and sleeps in his g·lasses. 
"And to think," said he. hugging· his trea.sure, 

" that I was your owner all the time, and just sup
pose that. I had sold ;vou to Paul for a quarter! "-Ex. 

"FINISHED AND FOLDED UP." 

"There, that is finished and folded up. and I'm 

And you don't know how funny it seems; 
Hut he says that he just has to wear them 

To see things well in his dreams. 
- Ladies' Home J ournul. 

WATCH. 

heartily g·la.d," said Bertha. as she took off her little A general, after gaining a great victory, was en
thimble and laid on the table a. pretty blne dress camping with his army for the night. He ordered 
on which she had been busy for several clays. sentinels t o be stationed all around the camp, as 

·• Is it well done, too?" asked Aunt .Mabel. usual. One of his sentinels, as he went to his sta-
" Pretty well done for me, auntie. Mother says J tion, grumbled to himself and said: "Why could not 

improve. in dre-ssmaking." the general let us have a quiet night's rest for onct>, 
"That is encouraging. Nov.-, Bertha, do you know after beating the enemy? I'm sure there's nothing· 

that something else of yours is also finished and to be afr-aid of." 
folded up this evening'?" ThP man 11wn \H•nt to his statio·n and stood 

"\Yhat else can it be, Aunt :Mabel'? This is the some time looking about him. It was a 
only piece. of ,.,.·ark I have had to do this week, unless bright summer's night with a harvest moon, but he 
it is that tidy. l do not expect to see the end of that could Ree nothing anywhere, so he said: "I am ter
the,;e six weeks." ribJy tired; I !"hall sleep :tor just five minutes, out of 

"Still, you have finished a.nd folded up something the moonlight, under the Hhadow of this tree." So 
more important than your tidy or your drel:los, even he lay down. 
something that will not be unfolded ag·ain for ages, Presently he started up, dreaming that some one 
perhaps. and yet you will see it again with every line had pushed a lantern before his eyes, and he found 
and fold. Your da.y's history is done and g·on(:' from that the moon .. was shining· brightly down on him 
your keeping. Yo.u may remodel the dress if it does through a hole in the branches of the tree. above 
not please you, but you cannot change one jot or him. The next minute an arrow whizzed past his 
tit-tle of the day's record." ear, aud the whole field before him seem~ alive 

Aunt Mabel had the fashion of dropping these seed with soldiers in dark green coat-s, who sprang up 
thoughts, which oftt:>n grew into strong, vigorous from the ground, \vhere they had been silently creep
plants in young hearts. ing onward, and rushed toward him. Fortunately 

"What bas the record been?" asked Bertha of her the arrow had mh;sed him; so he shouted aloud to 
mvn heart, as she thoughtfully laid away the blue 
dress. As little by lit.tJe she t_ried to go over the 
hours, then· was RO much she >voulct gladly have 
changed if she could. 

" I wish I had spol{en pleasantly to ~ ed when be 
wished me to help him with hi.s flag. It would only 
have taken mf' a minute or two, and he was first 
sad and then Yexed with my erossness. It is too 
bad! I left. mother to do aJl her baking alone, and 

gh·e the alarm. and ran back to some other sentinels. 
The army was thus saved, and the soldier said: "I 
shall never forget as long as I live that when one is 
at war, one must \Vatch." 

JeSllS says to us: "V{atch and pray, that ye enter 
not into temptation."-Selected. 

CON'.rENTMENT. 

did not even prepare the cherries for her in my ·• 1t ajn't so hard to be contented with the things 

haste to finish my dress." we have," said the old woman, dolefully; ~·it's bein' 
A sight of a little Bible, whose clasp had been contented with the t.hing·s we haven't tha.t's so 

closed all day, sugg·ested still more reproachful tryin'." 

thoughts. "I don't knO"w about that; I don't know," said 
"No wonder I have such a poor day's r~cord, when Uncle Silas. "When we begin to look at the things 

I began it in too much haste for prayer or reading our neighbors have a.nd we haven't, we always pick 

a. wrse, even." out just the things we want. They lh'e in a nice 
The day's work did not look so satisfactory, even 

from this standpoint, and she sighed as she felt it 
was "folded up."--\Vorld of Life. 

LE.\fO::\'ADE OR WIX I~. 

A young man, in company with several other gen
tlemen, called upon a. young lady. Her father was 
present to assist in entertaining the guests, and 
offered wine, but the young lady asked: " Did you 
can upon me or upon papa?" 

Gallantry, if nothing else, compelled them to 
answer: "We called upon you," 

" Then you will please not drink wine. I have 
lemonade for my visitors." 

The father urged his guests to drink, and they were 
undecided. The young lady added: "Remember, if 
you cal1ed on me, then you drink lemona.de; but if 
upon pa.pa, why, in that case, I have nothing to say." 

The wine glasses were set down '\vith their con
tents untasted. After leaving the house, one of the 
party exclaimed: "That was the most effectual tem
perance lecture t ever heard!. " 

The young man from whom these facts were ob
tained broke off at once from the use of strong 
drink. and holds a grateful remembrance of the lady 
who gra.cefully and resolutely gave him to under
stand that her guests should not drink '\vine.-E.x. 

house, we say, and we have only a little one; they 
have money, and we need to count every penny; 
they have an easy time, and we have to work We 
never say: 'They had typhoid fever, but. it never came 
near us; they .have a son in the insane asylum, but 
our brains are sound.' Staggering feet go into their 
grm1d door, but nothing worse than tired ones come 
home to ours at night. You see when we begin to 
call Providence to account for the things that don't 
come to ns, it's only fair to take in all kinds of 
things."- Religious Review. 

------·------
There is no more mischievous idea than that often 

put forward, even by men of intelligence, that an oc
casional war is a good thing for a. nation, or for· t h is 
nation, to rouse its patriotic spirit, develop its heroic 
virtues, and clarify its moral atmosphere. Exactly 
the reverse is true. \Var is n o t an exaltation; it is 
a debauch. It not only impairs the material welfare 
of a na.tion, but it degrad es its m oral tone as well. 
Most of the industrial and social evils from which 
this na.tion suffer s t<>-day are a legacy from its last 
war. Another wa.r, for whatever purpose, would add 
to them, and inflict injuries upon the national char
acter that a whole generation could not repair.
Youth's Companion. 

The present chance is alwa.ys the best opportunity. 
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Brother Lipscomb: "Please answer, through the 
A(lvocate, the following questions: Was Judas at the 
instHution of the J .. ord's Supper'? What is the bap
tismal fire spoken of by John the Baptist, in Matt. 

GOSPEL AD-VOCATE. 

land of Moab, married heathen wives-Ruth and 

Orpah- and H brought Ruth to the service of God. 

This marriage was when there were none others to 

marry. The law of Moses is an earthly type of the 

law of Christ. The inference would be that the chil-

dren of <iod could not marry out of the family of 

God. "Be ye not unequally yoked togethe'rwith un

believers: for what fellowship hath rig·hteousness 

:1: 11? W. C. lNGHA.M. 
Hnow Hill, Ala. 

with nnrighteommess? and what communion hath 

light with darkness'? and what concord hath Christ 
(1) I am s11re ,Tnclas was not present to partake of ,.\,1·tl1 Belial? or what part hath be that believeth 

tlH' Lord's Supper. He was prese;·1t "·hen the passover with an infidel? and what agreement hath the tern
supper was eaten. W'bile eating, .Jesns made known ple of God wjt,h idols? for ye are the temple of the 
that Judas would betray him, and told him: "What. living God; as God hath said, J will elwell in them, 
thou <loest, do quickly." Judas went out before the and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they 
Lord's Supper was instituted, and went to bring his shall be my people. ·wherefore come out from among· 
mult.itude to arrest Jesus when he went out to the them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch 
garden of Uelhsemane. He had enga.gerl to betray not the unclean thing; and I will recei\·e you, and 
him away from the crowd, that there might be no will be a. Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons 
tnmuJt. So he was not with them when Christ in- and flaughters, saith the J~ord AJmight~·." (2 Cor. 
stituted tJw Supper. (2) l have answered this qnery 6: H-18.) To be yoked with a person is to be so bound 
three times within a year. Yon will find it discussed to them that 011e will be influenced or controlled by 
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''God Bless the Kickers!" 

"·Brother -- is dead. He was a "kicker." He 
kicked at our colleges and seminaries, kicked at 
learning and ignorance, kicked at papers and editors, 
kicked at all denominational enterprises, kicked at 
the woman's societies and men's societies, kicked at 
plans for working and pla.ns ior not working, kicked 
at short-horned deacons and long-horned elders, 
kicke<l at social reforms and social evils, kicked his 
cats into the well and his babies into the cellar, 
kicked the face off the moon and the circumfer
ence off the sm1; then he went out behind the hen
house and kicked till he died. The undertaker thinks 
he tried to kick once during the funeraL' (A corre
sondent, in Ba.ptist Argus.) 

" But with all that he did not kick at the church 
of Jesus Christ, or its ordinances, or its mission in 
the world. His kicking was a7ga.inst all these mod
ern inventions that stand in the wa.y of the church 
and its God-given "'wrk; in fact, he was kicking 
those who -were kicking the church and its ordi
nances. ·There were so many people who were kick
ing out the church, the pastor, the deacons, the or
dinances, the history of the fathers, the supremacy 
of the Lord's institutions, in order to make room for 

at le11gth in the .:\chocate, in the issues of Febrnar.v the course of the other. I k110w of no relationship boards. secretaries, conventions, societies, plans, 

that more effectually yokes them tog-ether, causes shorthorns and longhorns, spittoons, cellars, se

Olle tv be influenced and controlled by the other. eret meetings, moon gazers, and sun worshipers, 

The spirit and teachil1g of the Bible. seem to me that it was a.n absolute necessity for • Brother --' 

:1 and October 20, which see. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain John 10: 9, 
which reads thus: "I am the door: by me if a.ny man 
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, 
and find pastnre." (l) What does the man enter 
into? (2) How does he enter into it'? (3) What is 
the pasture here referred to? ( 4) When is he (the 
man) in? (5) When is he (the man) out'? (6) ln 
.fohn 10: 12, tell what the "hireling" is, what the 
wolf is, and what (or who) is the "them" found in 

to turn loDse his heels and save the cause. It was n 

the last cause. S. D. SIMONS. 
Ocker, Texas. 

(1) He enters into fellowship with God. (2) By 

e-ntering into Christ-that is, by belie\' ing in and 

obeying Christ as his servant or as a member of his 

household-now the churc•h, his spiritual body. (:-l) 

The blessings of God. ( 4, il) The shep.herd leads the 

sheep out of the fold to find pasturage and into to 

find protecUon; so the blessings and the protec

tion the Christian recehes from his Shepherd are 

here indicated by the leading out and in, in the illus

tratiol1. (6) In John 10: 11, 12·, the contrast is be

tween the true and the false teachers; primarily, it 

is a comparison between the false teachers who come 

to the people, seeking to prey upon the people for 

their own good, and .Jesus Christ, who can1e to giYe 

his life a sac1ifice for the good of others. lt con-

a.gainst ·it, and yet tl1ere is no direct and specific smiting· of the conscience that made the undertaker 

prohibWon' of it. God recognizes it a~ a necessity think he kicked once during the funeral, for • Broth

for some to marry, in order to live virtuously. lf er --' i~ not dead and has not had a. funeral. He is 

such cannot marry Christian wives, they will marry stfll J<icking, aml will C<'mtim:Je the good work until 
the last enemy to the cause is kicked out and kicked 

those not Cbristjan. Then it is their duty to try to 

convert them to Christ Jesus. 

Bible School Briefs. 

I. \Y. Perkins, of Indianapolis, Ind., delh'ered an 
impressive address before the students, taking for 
his subject Prov. 4: 23: "Keep thy heart with all 
diligence;. for out of it are the issues of life." He 
first dealt with the author of the book as being 
greater than other men of that age, being endued 
with heavenly wisdom. The statement, •• Keep thy 
heart," is an imperative one, and means that the 
heart must be in tune with God's will. "Thou 
shalt JoYe the LDrd thy God with all thy heart." 
(::\Iatt. 22: 37.) It is a personal work, and while we 
are to keep our own heart in harmony with God's 
Jaw, it is our duty to help others to keep theirs 
so. This is the mission of our lives. He likened our 
heart to the great reservoir of a large city; the 
water in it is purified before it enters the fountain; 
then no impurity can flow from it, because all in it is 

down, and then he will kick up his heels for ever-
lasting joy. God bless the kickers, so they may 
strike center every time they kick! " (J. N. Hall, in 
Baptist Flag.) 

trasts all teachers who labor for their own advance- pure. So it should be with our heart; then all that 

A little retrospection leads me to sa.y the great 
and g-oo<l of all ages have been "kickers." Noah, 
_\loses. Jeremiah. and Daniel were all kickers. They 
kicked against. the many sins of the people and 
kicked in favor of righteousness. John the Baptist 
" ·a.s a kicker against a generation of vipers and the 
wickedness of Herod the king. Isaac Newton, the 
philosopher, kicked out t ,be old ideas and kicked In 
the reYolutionizi.ng doctrines of gravitation. Colum
bus "·as a kicker. and called down upon himself the 
condemnation of many who thought themselves 
wiser than the sailor boy. Martin Luther was a 
kicker of historical renown, and by his kicking bat
tered down the walls of Roman Catholic priestcraft 
and superstition. Sa.ul of Tarsus was a. kicker. For 
a time he kicked 011 the wrong side-kicked against 
the goads and kicked the church of the living God. 
He became Paul the apostle, and Jdcked mightier 
than ever. He kicked against the Judaizers who 
soug-ht to pervert the counsel of God and place a 
burdensome yoke on the necks of Gentile believers; 
he kicked against the numerous sins in the church 
at Corinth; kicked against indolence, covetousness, 
and crime; and if he were on earth to-day, he would 
kick against the thousands of preachern and other 
church membE:-rs who spend fifty times as much 
money for tobacco and liquor as they give to preach 
the gospel to the perishing bea,then, and thus help 
to save the world. Jesus Christ was a kicker. In 

ment with those who sacrifice thei.r own for the good 

of oth•ers. The wolf is the deYil, who, thro11gh his 

t>missaries, seeks to oYerthrow and destroy the chil

dren of Ood. "Them" refers to the sheep. He 

ea t<'h es sonw and sea tt~~rs the others. 

Brother Lipseom b: Please tell me, through the 
,\dYoeate, whether a Christian WOl.lld be justifiable 
in marrying a woman that was not a Christian; if 
~o. where will T find the scripture for it'! 

Attapulgus, Ga. A. G. ~HMl\1.8. 

The New Testament nowhere g-ivPs specific direc-

tions to a Christian man as to whom he should marry. 

T'he only direction given restricting marriage is 

that a '~idow "i::; at liberty to be married to whom 

she will; only in the Lord." (1 Cor. 7: R9.) I know 

of no reason why a wido\.Y should be restricted in 

the maHer more than maidens. Perhap.o;; it mig·ht. 

be considered better for a man to marry out of Christ 

than for a woman, since he is supposed not to be so 

much under her control as she is under his; but 

under the Jaw of ::\foses the man was prohibited 

marrying out of the family of God, save when the 

woman would identify herself with the peGlple of 

God. The reason given wa.s, lest they draw them 

into idolatry. Solomon violated the law, a.nd, de3pite 

.his wisdom and power, his wives drew him into 

idolatry. Influence is frequently more potent for 

good or evil than authority or power. 'l'he sons of 

Elimelech and Naomi, when they went down into the 

flows from it will be a blessing to others. 
On Monday evening there was an unusually lively 

discussion on the question as to ho"v far a. true fol
lower of Christ should go in uniting with those who 
pervert the worship of God's house by bringing into 
it things not taught in his word-such as the organ, 
societies in the church separate and independent oi 
the church, etc. This subject is to be resumed at a.n 
early date. Discussions of this kind on every Bible 
subject will enable each student to see the truth 
as laid down in God's word and will enable him or 
her to tell it to others, as well as defeRd it from the 
assaults of its enemies or its supposed friends. X. 

The Lord has given me the greatest iualieuable 
riches-his image and li](eness; he has given me 
himself. What earthly riches do 1 want after this'! 
What honor? There is no higher honor than to be 
a Christian nn<l a member of the body of Christ; 
there is no one richer than the man who always bears 
Christ and his grace in his heart. "·whom have I iu 
heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth tha.t 
I desire beside thee. My flesh and my heart faileth: 
but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion 
forever." Yet we are greedy, covetous, a.varicious, 
pro11d, envi01.1s. Man, be rich through God; every
thing comes to you from God.-Sergie1f. 

"You must. be broken of that bad habit of yours," 
said .Johnny's fa.ther, when he ga.ve him his third 
scolding about playing with fire. 

Looking at. him thoughtfully, Johnny said: "Fa
ther, ha,cln't I better be men <led, 'stead of broken?"-

Selected. 

the annals of earth none surpass him. Everywhere 
he is chief among the kickers. His religion is essen
tially of the aggressive and kicking kind. He came 
to earth to kick ant Brahmanism, Buddhism. and 
Paganism. .Jesus kicked against Pharisees and Sad
ducees. who wore their broad phylacteries; tithed 
their mint, anise, and cumin; neglected weightier 
matters of justict>, and, by their traditions, made 
void the- law of God. He kicked np a stir among 
men and they kicked him out as unfit to live. 

It is all right to kick, provided one is a good 
kicker and kicks on the right side. If you do not 
kick l'ight, you had better not kick a.t all. The 
world n eerls more kickers, but. not on the wrong 
side. God blesses his kickers who kick right. 

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again; 
The eternal years of God are hers; 

While error. wounded, writhes in oain 
And dies amid her worshipers. 

'Vith this assm·ance and remembering that the 
"mills of the gods grind slowly," let us "earnestly 
contend for the faith " and be sure to •• show our 
faith by our works." To do the last is most im-
portant. JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Le::-..ington, Ky. 
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SCRIPTURAL ARCH.JEOLOGY. 

[The following article was published in the Nash
Yille American, soon after the visit of Prof. Huxley 
to Kashville, twenty years or more since. A brother 
who thinks it helped him then requests its republi
cation, which we do.] 

\Ve wish to examine a few positions of Prof. Hux
ley, in his lecture at Masonic Hall on the night ,of the 
7th inst. \i\7e do this because we believe the cele
brated naturalist assumed much that is not correct, 
and because so many persons, anxious to be regarded 
as scientific without the labor needful to acquire 
scientific knowledge, accept these theories as un
doubtedly true without any examination. 

Much that our honored visitor said is assuredly 
true. His tests of historic truth-grounds on which 
we accept the truth of historic statements-are, 
while not full, substantially correct. It is equally true 
that the book of nature, as revealed in science, ha.s 
not been tampered wit.h by man; tba.t the testimonies, 
as written in the archrelogical archives of the earth, 
are true. The only question involving truth here 
is: Do we correctly read the lessons written in this 
book? If so, they are re-liable, trustworthy; if not, 
while the lessons really written here are true, the 
testimonies we receive therefrom are false, because 
we interpret or read them incorrectly. 

Is the archreology of the earth, now developed, a 
science'? Science is classified know ledge; it is cer
tain, sure; there is no guesswork in science. Has our 
know led go of the earth's formation and of the 
processes of nature's operations become sufficiently 
V\•ell known to entitle ·it to the name "science?" 
Is there nothing of mere conjecture in the theories 
concerning the forces of nature in operation to bring 
the earth to its present condition? Is there no doubt 
as to whether these forces always operated under 
present conditions? Are students of geology them
selves agreed as to these points? Has not one theory 
given way to a succeeding one so frequently that a 
man must be an attentive reader to keep up with the 
continual changes? The writer of this studied some
what carefully the systems of geology of twenty-five 
years ago. He has been something of a. pra.ctical 
observer of phenomena of the earth since, while en
deavoring, by reading, to keep up with the chang
ing- theorks. He thinks the theories concerning the 
formation of the t:>arth have changed at least once 
every two years in important and essential features. 
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It. has been but a. few years since the scientists dis- until it has become dry land .. During this period an 
tnrbed the faith of the timid, fearful Chris1:.ian with inte11sity of cold enveloped our earth that is now un
t.he declaration that the Bible account of the com- known to it. 
mon origin of the different races of the human 
family could not be true. The differences h1 the 
races were so wide, so org'anic in their nature, 
that no diversity of influences under which they 
were developed could account for them. Volume 
after volume of Christ.ian learning falls from the 
press to prove that scien~e is wrong, a.nd that a 
common paternity produced all the races of men. 
The ink is scarcely dry, when-lo!-that same in
fallible science is declaring that not only all the 
different families, tribes, and races of men have a 
cmumon origin., but that even the brut:e creation 
and all organic matter have been evolved from one 
original protoplastic germ, and that the diverse 
circmnstances und<:r which 1his germ has been de
veloped account for the many and wide differences 
between orga.nic beings. Now we protest against 
being called upon tu make a full and formal surren
der and renunciation of our faith, at the behest of 
this latest phase of science, until we are assured that 
scientific investigators will themselves agree and 
maintain this new theory through at least one revo
lution of the earth around the sun. 

We protest, too, tha.t Prof. Huxley assumes a part 
of the truth as the whole truth. A part of the truth 
concerning any matter, the jurisprudence of the 
world has decided to be equal to a. whole falsehood; 
hence the witnesses in court are sworn to tell "the 
whole truth," as well as "nothing but the truth." 
T'he reason is, half of the truth is equal "to a whole 
lie; misleads, deceives, involves in injustice and 
wrong, just a.s much as a whole lie. The apostle 
Paul declared "the whole counsel of God." He kept 
back no part of the truth. Half the counsel of God 
is the whole will of the deviL 

Prof. Huxley and modern scientists speak of the 
"uniformity of nature's operations." Nature's oper
ations a.re 1miform only when the same forces oper
ate in similar circumstances; in dissimilar ones, the 
uniformity of na.t.ure's operations demands diverse 
results. Prof. Huxley tells us, and no doubt truly, 
that our who-le country was once a.t the bottom of the 
sea; that our hard rocks were once soft deposit-s of 
mud; that by some means the water was removed, 
the bottom of the. sea. became dry land, and these 
layers of plastic mud, with imbedded animal remains, 
became hardened into stone. Th€'re was, then, a 
period when the hardness of the rock and the in
duration of the soil were not so great as now; hence 
at that period the same forces now in operation 
would have produced much greater results in the 
soft or plastic condition of matter than they now pro
<luce on the same ma.tter in its indurated state. 
Were our ~cientists to take a grown, mat-ured man, 
say at forty yea.rs of age, weighing one hundred and 
sixty pounds, and note the changes that take place 
in him during a year of his matured manhood, they 
might find he increased half a pound in weight 
during the year. "Nature is uniform in her opera
tions." He has increased half a pound a year since 
he has been in existence; he, then, must be three hun
dred and twenty years old; or, if he increased only 
one-fourth of a pound per year, by the rule he woulrl 
be six hundred and forty years old. This is exactly the 
force of the argument drawn from the facts of the 
changes now taking place in the. earth in its mahlrt'<l, 
indurated condition, interpreted in the light of the 
half truth that "nature is uniform in her opera
tions." Because the Niagara. Falls cuts only an inch 
or two of the hardened rock now forming it.s bed, 
therefore it cut no more when that material forming 
the bed was not indurated rock, bJJt soft mud. This 
is modern science, that so arrogantly demands 
our acceptance; this is the absurd conclusion to 
which it brings us, admitting- that no other forces 
than those now in operation have heretofore been 
acting to modify the a-ppearance of the earth. But 
the case is worse than this. These same scientists 
will tell us that forces have bee.n, at va.rious peri.1cls, 
in activity, that a.re 110t now; they tell us that the 
gra.nite ancl all the metamorphic rocks have be~n 

subjected to an intensity of heat that is now nowhere 
manifesting itself upon or beneath the surface of 

the globe. There is evidence, too, of the glacial pe
riod, when wide-extended portions of the earth's ::.ur
face were overrun by h11ge glaciers-mountains of 
ice--driven by strong currents of water a.nd whd 
from the polar regions, depositing great bowlders and 
drifts, and leaving the tracks of their grinding and 
dragging on the bottom of the sea, since upheaved, 

The pheno1nena of the earth's surface are su .~h ar.; 
to clearly indicate that forces have been in operation 
on the earth that are now unkno-wn. Not only, then, 
is the truth overlooked or suppressed tha.t the f0n·,·~s 

now in operation acted at differe.nt periods of the 
earth's history under widely differing circumsi:ances 
from those under which they now act, but that 11te·re 
are clear evidences that at some period o.f the ~}\ .rth".:; 

history forces ha.ve been in operation that are not 
now in activity. ~o student of the earth's history 
as revealed in her own sacred archives can clouot t.h ·is. 
All conclusions based upon the suppression of fb.cse 
truths must not only be unreliable, but posltiwly 
false- must mislead, as a.ll half truths do. \V'e throw 
011t these suggestions simply to show that all of the 
a.ssnmptions are not on the side of the helieYers jn 

the truth of the Bible. 
\Ve have no opposition to make to the mvest\:~·;;l

tions of nature. \V'e believe only truth can l.J~netit 

man; we believe no one truth in the univers.e tn•r 
antagonized anothe.r truth; no error or falsehood 
in any department of the universe ever aided or har
monit~etl ·with a truth in another depa.rtment of the 
universe. All truth is harmonious, whether spiritual 
or material. While the Bible does not propose to 
reveal science or scientific truth, but reveals the 
great spiritual truth affecting man's well-being, and 
in tloing this used the style and adapted itself to the 
comprehension and state of knowledge of those to 
whom it spoke, it is essentiaJly true. It stands upon 
an impregnable basis. The evidences in behalf of its 
great cent.ral facts are of a nature to invite investi
gation and challenge criticism. We believe tho.se tes
timonies a.re of a character and force that no honest 
heart ever looked them full in the face and turned 
away doubting the truth of the Bible. Honest men 
have doubted; they have doubted because they have 
never examined the testimony in behalf of its verity. 
If the Bible be true, no truth or true discovery of sci
ence will ever t•ontravene ih; teachings; no true be
liever in the Bible will ever fear or object to thor
ough and rigid in,vestigations in any department of 
the material universe. A discovery of science m.a.y 
modHy our preconceptions of the teachings of the 
Bible on some points, but, if the Bible be true, can 
never contradict any of its revelations, correctly in
terpreted. 

Eve·ry true believer in the Bible, then, rejoices. in 
the investigations of science. vVe predict, too, that 
when the investigations of the archreology of earth 
shall have been so thorough that the conclusions will 
crystallize into true and fixed science, when geolog·y 
shall a.ttain to the certainty of scientific truth, it will 
be found to strongly corroborate the Bible history 
of creation. What we object to is that men, on in
sufficient and incorrect data in the experimental, un
matured state of the investigation, should thrust 
crude and undigested conjecture upon the credulous 
as the infallible teachings and proved data of science. 
True science is modest, is patient, is retiring, is per
sistent in testing and verifying, and slow in an
nouncing, conclusions. Such is not modern .science, 
falsely so-called. Our modern scientist.s, on very 
slight data, while the investigation is in an experi
mental and revolutionary state, eject simple con
jecture as the final, fixed decree of science. Such a 
course is very unscientific. L. 

SELF-DENIAL. 

.~1 esus said: " If any man will come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow 
me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose 1t: 
and who.soever will lose his life for my sake shall 
find it." (Matt. 16: 24, 25.) It is difficult for us to 
realize the full scope of this passage. 'ro deny one
self covers all the ground of fleshly desires, fleshly 
impulses, u11d every aspiration that would lead any 
one away from Christ in any sense of that term. 
This would include all sorts of human wisdom and 
human inventions in the service of God, no matt~r 
how nice ancl clear they may be to us. 

As a general rule, the first steps of self-denial are 
to be taken when a man sets out to become a Chris
tian. Any love of the world, the flesh, or the J.evil. 
in any shape or form that would hinder from f.c
cepting the gospel of Christ, must be put down to 
th~~ extent that will enable people to love Christ and 
the gospel more than the world and lay aside tl1e 
th-ings of the world for Jesus' sake, and that we ma;' 
ac-cept salvatioi;J. at his bands and be sa.ved upon the 
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terms of the gospel. Some people have very severe 
s truggles along this line. They love the world in 
some of its ways very decidedly, or they have been 
in the habit of indulging some fleshly demands or 
impulses to an extent that makes it hard for them to 
give these things up; and too many-alas!-~ever 
do give them up. Some become so fond of the orc1i-
11ary rounds of worldly pleasure that they w1Il not 
give them up for Christ's sake; some form habits 
of fleshly indulgence to an extent that puts it out 
of the question with them to give them up and lv~

come the disciples of Christ; others cultivate such 
:~ Jove for money and make such continued efforts 
to make money that they have no time left to con
sider the salvation of the soul. The craze for mak
ing money with many is just as great a. hindrance 
to becoming Christians as the craze for strong 
drink or "wine and women" is for others; and on 
these accounts very many who are raised up in this 
Bjble land, and often by religious parents, utterly 
ignore the religion of Christ and rush on in the broad 
road to destruction . . Then there are others who, 
from utter indifference to the salvation of their 
m u ls and a general dislike for the religion of Chrh;t, 
" "ithout any particula.r reason, float along, neglect
ing sacred things, until their hearts become hard 
and they die in their sins and are lost. 

There is, therefore, no requirement in the word of 
God of more importance for the young to heed •.han 
the demand that the-y shall deny themselves, take up 
the cross, and follow Jesus. All can do this when 
young·, if they will. After they become iixed in 
worldly habits, the task is much greater, and, if p<'r
s isted in very long, the difficulty becomes insur

mountable. Surely, young people do not reaJize 11w 
awful danger they are taking upon themseln's in 
putting off their return to Christ. The conseiellt~~ 
becomes so seared after awhile that their salvation 
becomes impossible. They reach a point und an ht
tHude in which they have neither desire nor .1bili1:y 
to l'epent and are given over to work out thei.r own 
destruction. It is sad to record these things, yet 
they are true. All should set to work early in life 
to overcome all these difficulties and become the 
followers of Christ. 

In the next place, many of those who would like 
to be Christians are not satisfied with the plain 
word of the Lord a.nd embrace many of the doctrines 
and commandments of men, and do not follow Christ. 
None follow him except those who follow his teach
ing, who do what he says do. Those who wait for 
and trust to an abstraet operation of the :aoly Spirit 
to convict and convert them, and will not go for
ward and do what the word of the Lord says do, 
are not denying themselves and following Jesus. 
The plain gospel may be presented to them a.gain 
and again, but they do not like it and will not ac
cept it. They have a desire to be saved by a direct 
operation and will not deny themselves of that 
preference, and this cuts them off from the prom
ises of the gospel of Christ. The strong preference 
for sprinkling or pouring to immersion is depriving 
very many of any promise of entering into Christ; 

for Jesus sa.ys: "Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God." When a man merely has a few drops of 
water put upon him he is not born of water, and 
hence has no promise from the Lord that he is in 
the kingdom or that he is a child of God; hence 
people must deny everything that comes between 
them and the word of the Lord or that would in any 
wise hinder them from doing just wha.t the word of 
the Lord requires them to do; for "not every one 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of 
my Father which is in heaven." No man, therefore, 
can have any promise of being in the kingdom wit-h
out doing just what the word of the Lord says do; 
and the man who fails to be buried with Christ in 
baptism fails to do what the word of the Lord plain
ly requires of him, and has no assurance that he is 
in the kingdom of heaven. 

Why should not all do just what the Lord says do'? 
They want to go heaven and are willing and anxious 
to do something, and actually do as much as .to do 
just what the Lord requires them to do, and still 
have no promise of salvation. This is passing 
strange to me, that people will not give up their 
choice and their preference for the sake of doing 
just what the Lord says do, so that they can have 
all the promises of God in their behalf. 

Then, again, when people have received the truth 
and have come into the church an,d become the Lord's 
people by doing his . will, MJ-9 }}.~v~ ;been made free 
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from sin by obeying the truth, they often become 
fond of worldly wisdom in the work and worship of 
the church ,a.nd embrace innovations of man's wis
dom, instead of doing just what t.he word of the Lord 
requires them to do, and thus switch off from the 
Lord upon side tracks; and it is certainly just as 
important to continue to deny and refuse human 
wisdom after coming· into the church, and to con
tinue to do everything in the church as the word of 
the Lord directs, as it is to do so in obeying the gos
pel and becoming Christians. Those who do not con
tinue to do alLthings in the church by the word of 
the Lord, and just as the Lord directs, are not de
nying themselves any more than those who refuse 
·immersion and take sprinkling or pouring instead; 
and as the one party falls to enter the church or 
kingdom here, so the other party will fail to enter 
the everlasting kingdom. 

Paul says: "And to you who are troubled rest with 
us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking· 
vengeance on them that know not God, and that 
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who 
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) This passage was ad
dressed to Christians and certainly indicates that a 
full obedience to the gospel is a lifetime business, 
and that we must keep up our obedience to the end 
of life, if -we would then receive the crown of glory. 

Becoming a Christian is only making a good 
start in the work, and it is just as important that 
we continue right as it is that we start right. If 
we become "contentious, and do not obey the truth, 
but obey unrighteousness," after coming into the 
church, it will break the promise of an entrance into 
the everlasting kingdom and will leave us liable to 
everlasting destruction from the presence of the 
Lord. It is so sad that people will do so well in 
coming into the church, obey the word faithfully 
thus far, and then, after getting in, turn away and 
make void the commandments of God by the doc
trines and commandments of men, and thereby lose 
the promise of eternal inheritance. The church, the 
body of Christ, is an exceedingly sacred institution, 
and any man takes an awful risk in displacing any 
requirement of the Lord by the inventions of men. 
It is a sort o£ an offering of strange fire before the 
Lord by doing that which he never authorized to be 
done, that which be never commanded. It is always in 
vain that we worship God, teaching and practicing 
the doctrines and commandments of men; hence the 
matter of self-denial is a lifetime work and em
braces every species of departure from the word of 
God during the whole life, and we must keep ever 
near the cross, dojng the whole will of God all the 
time, if we would be sure of everlasting life, an en
trance through the gates into the eternal city of 
God; for nothing except doing the will of God can 
ever secure the heavenly home to any man. 

E. G. S. 

"'Nearly two months ago the Courier called atten
tion to a pubHcation appearing in the. Gospel Advo
cate, of Nashville, Tenn., to the effect that "a. pro
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lished what F~nn~ng· said. Homan has never for

given me for the wrong he did Tolbert Fanning. 

Then, you remember how _ he misrepresented Lari

more, at Sherman, Texas, ·a, few years ago. We have 

no unkindly feeling·s toward Homan or the Courier. 

We think certain. things are wrong they uphold, and 

expect. to say so as occasion demands, but they ought 

to correct these wrongs before they ca.st Ollt t.he 

motes in the eyes of others or cast stones at others 

who do wrong. While that is true, t.he're is no excuse 

for publishing such reports as this. If the report 

were true, to publish it is not the scriptural way to 

correct wronlfs; if it is not true, it is a sin to take 

up an evil report against anot·her. Neither the Advo-. 

cate nor its management approves the publishing of 

such things, fl~' anything that excites strife and ill 

feeling, but convinces no one. We have tried to keep 

such things out of the Advoca.te, and will be mon 

ca.reful to do it in the future than we ha.ve been. 

Unfortunately, some preachers indulge the lascivious 

habit of kissing the girls. It is lascivious in its ten

dency a.nd should not be tolerated; if it is tolerated, 

it had better ~e done in public than in private. 

D. L. 

Notes from the Bible School. 

At our Lord's da.y morning meeting, on X ov<~m ber 
13, a lady came forward and made the good confes
sion and wa~ baptized at the College Street church 
house as soon _as they could repair to that place. 
Brother Logue spoke both morning and evening. 

Brother Whitfield has just closed a ten-days' meet
ing at Chestnut . :Mound, Tenn. There is no meeting
hom;e at this point and only a few scattered breth-
ren. There was a fine interest. X. 

BIBLES GIVE.N AWAY. 

We a.re ex<1eedingly anxious to give every one of 
our old subscribers a very valuable Christmas gift. 
While we are making this offer to all our readers, we 
are encouraging them to engage in a noble work. 
A Christian paper is a blessing to every home. Par
ents should be very anxious to place rea(ling before 
their children that has an elevating in:fiuence. For 
the next thirty days we make the following liberal 
offers: 

1. Send us two new subscribers, accompanied by 
$::!, and we will mail you our Tea.cher's Bible, No. 
8305. This is a splendid Bible, having a concordance 
and all of th~ latest and most improved helps. The 
Bible is bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity Gircuit, 
round corners, gold edges. 

2. Send us three new subscribers, accom.panied by 
$4.50, and we will mail you a copy of our No. 14 
Teacher's Bible. This is a self-pronouncing, Sun
day school teachers', large-type edition; :flexible 

gressive preacher in Texas, at the close of a. meeting, morocco covers, linen lined; with maps, subject in-
invited an the young sisters to give him a farewell dex, concordance, and an of the latest and most 
kiss." '-Courier. modern helps. 

"The Gospel Advocate did not publish that a. pro- 3. Send us two new subscribers and two renewals, 
gressive preacher kissed the young sisters farewell or four new subscribers, accompanied by $6, and we 
at the close of his meeting, but stated tba.t. such a will mail you a copy of our Art Bible, No. 8816. Many 
report was in circulation about him. The Courier of the most important places mentioned in the Bible 
need not scream itself hoarse over the matter, but are forcibly illustrated by full-page pictures. This 
should give the report as published in the Gospel is something new in the way of a teacher'~ Bible. 
Advocarte., and not add to the words. Neither should It has large type, fine paper, and is well bound. You 
it put in quotation marks words tha.t have not been will certainly be pleased with this book. We will put 
printed in this paper. The report published in the in gold letters the name of the person ordering on 
Gospel Advocate was circulated in the region indi- the cover of either of the Bibles described above 
cated, but this journal is not engag~d in. the business without extra. charge. All the Bibles will make hand
of hunting up witnesses and giving names to editors some Christmas presents. With proper care they will 
that have no business ~ith them, and would not pub- last almost a lifetime. 
lish them if furnished it."- T. R. Burnett. Now is the time to send new subscribers. We will 

w ·e publish this part of Brother Burnett's reply to send the Advoca.~e from the time the subscription 

the Courier. He is right. Homan is a lawyer and reaches us till 1900 for the regular price of $1.50. 
, If you want sample copies to make up a club, write 

knows the difference between sa:dng a tiling is re

po·rted and saying it is so. His misrepresentation is 

as grea.t a sin ag Burnett's publishing the report; 

but Homan. seems to think there is no harm in mis

representing those he opposes. I remember, years 

ago, he claimed to quote a sentence from Tolbert 

us and we will be glad to furnish them. Will not 
each friend of the Gospel Advocate endeavor to send 
us a. number of new subscribers and renewals? 
Many are already responding, but we are counting 
on all to make an active and vigorous campaign. 
The forces of error are ever active and aggressive. 
Those who advocate tl!e truth have so much a.t stake 

Fanning and cut his sentence in two and made him and so much to gain, how can they be inactive? 

say exa.ctly the opposite of what he did say. I pub- · PUBLISHERS. 



The Church of Christ at Hamilton. 
Texas. 

.l<'or g·eneral information and to 
answer ma.ny brethren who wanted to 
attend the debate at Hamilton, I write 
the following letter: 

The church of Christ \vas set m 

order i.n Hamilton the second Lord's 
<.Ia~· in ;\pril, 1876, and continued to 
work together for twenty yea.rn and 
two months. During the past ten 
yt:'al's we have had some members in 
favor of the organ and society, but, 
for the sake of peace and haJ:mony, 
t.hey dirl not agitate their views in the 
church for awhile. The first real 
break was in December, 1893. Wholly 
uninvited by the church and unknown 
by the church, as a body, B. B. Saun
ders and Sister Douthitt came to 
o.ur town, stating that the church had 
110t jm·ited them, that they only came 
oveJ' for a visit, ancl desired to preach 
in the chln·ch house. Saunder-s stated 
that he did not want the church to 
be responsible for what he preached
only desired to borrow the house. 
After publicly releasing the church 
:from aU responsibility, we loaned him 
the house, as we would ha.ve done to 
an~· Baptist or Methodist preacher. 
After getting the house, he claimed 
that he " ·ould use the organ in the 
meeting. One of the elders and thir
teen farilllies. representing eight
tenths of the church, signed a petition, 
carried it to Brother Saunders, and 
bl:'gged him not to use the organ, a.s 

we were getting· along in pence, ancl we 
feared his usc of it would sow the 
!;eed of discord among the brethren. 
These prayers were disregarded and 
the organ was used. 

Soon aiter that time, Brother Will
iams, preside·nt of our Hamilton Col
lege, desired to organize an EndeaYor 
society in the church house. This was 
opposed by about eight~tenths of the 
church, who c1a.imed it was unknown 
in the Bible and fea.red it would di
Yide the church of God. Brother 
\VHlia.ms then withdrew his desire 
and went over a.nd organized his so
cietJ' in the Methodist house and 
worked with them tHl the society died. 

After that time, Brother .J. \Y. )'Jar
shall and Rrother Eddy Boynton came 
to Hamilton for a meeting, and soon 
after their meeting there seems to 
haYe been a greater desire tha.n be
fore among the society members to 
organize a societ~· . Our loyal bre.th~ 

1Yn pleaded wi t'b them that H was a 

matter of eonf'eience on our part. \Ve . 
could not <'OllSI'ien t.ionsly ngree to 
~-au•h an organization in the church 
house. and argued with them that it 
would divide the church of God. We 
pleaded with them that if they must 
haTe the sodety, not to organize in the 
church house, as it would cause of
fense to some: but all our pra.yer'S 
were disregarded and the society or
ganized. 

The brethren then remembered 
that God had said he hated the 
ma.n that ·wonlcl sow clisPortl among 
brethren. (Pl·o, .. . G: 19.) Tlwn they 
heard DaYid say: "Throng·h tb_v pre
cepts J get understanding: therefore 
I hate every false wa.y." (Ps. 119: 104.) 
Then they turned to find what must 
be done with these brethren. The,\· 
read from Paul, where he said: "Now 
I beseech J·ou, brethren, mark them 
which cause divisions and offenses con
trary to the doctrine which ye ha,·e 
learned; and avoid them." (Rom. 16: 

17.) These brethren ha.d ca.used di
visions and offenses contrarJ· to the 
doctr.ine the church had been gov
erned by at Hamilton for twenty 
years. Our loyal brethren remem
bered that Paul said: "Withdraw 
yourselves from every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the 
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tradition which he received from us." 
(2 Thess. 3: 6.) Knowing that the so
ciety brethren were not governed by 
the things received from Paul, but that 
they had introduced the society and 
diYided the church, one elder and sixty 
members therefore acted in obedience 
to Gou's word and withdrew fellow
ship ~rom t ·he other elder and a.bout 
twenty members. 

In the following winter, Brother 
Granville Jones held a meeting for 
those withdrawn from. At the close 
of said meeting I challenged him for 
a debate on the Endectvor society and 
instrumental music question; ·but he, 
in a very kind letter, refused to de
bate those subjects. 

J,a.ter, John Logan came from Gates
ville and helped Abe Mulkey in a sec
tarian meeting, and the sects the11 
helped him and the digressive mem
bers in a meeting; but as 1 was a.t 
home during a part of Loga.n's meet
ing, he made no attempt to lead the 
loyal members astray. He came back 
later, ho,\-·ever, ~nd went from house 
to house, and, by vain words and fair 
speech, as described by Peter in his 
secontl h•tter (chapter 2: 1-4) , ma.de 
met·chandise of some of the loyal 
brethren und led them astray. 

The church of Christ then chal
lenged Log-an or any other man they 
might select. for a. public debate in 
Hamilton on the society and instru
mental mm;ic question; but they at 
Hamilton, as at almost all other place.<;, 
knew those things take greater where 
less discussed, and ha.ve absolu1ely re
fused to meet or defend their practice. 

I hope the brethren, where,·er John 
Logan may go, will not. be slow to let 
the people know that he is champion
ing the cause of the division in Texas 
and will not defend his faith and prac
tice, thereby showing the weakness of 
his cause. If Elder Logan is unable to 
meet the issue, the challenge stands 
good to W. K. Homan, W. H. Wright, 
Clark Braden, or an.'· other man of 
ability to defend their practice. 

ff I were a. sectarian and should 
challenge them on baptism or faith 
only, all of them would a.ccept the 
proposition for debate at once; but, 
being a 111.an of God and challenging 
then1 on their unscriptnral practices, 
l do belieYe there is not one among 
them who has courag·e enough to de
fend his practice. Then why will they 
go on dhiding the church of God oYer 
things the.v will not defend? Suffice to 
say that, during this trouble, I haYe 
gone in per:;on to the leading- elder 
holding to those tbinglc' and asked him 
to set the organ aside. which they in
troduced after the dh·ision, and to dis
t:>olYe the society. or mon• it to the 

· Methodist church and thereb~' re
move the cause of division and let l1S 
come together a.nd work as the church 
did for twenty years, before they, by 
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these things, divided it; but he pre
fen·ed the fellowship of the organ a.nd 
society. 

Now, dear brethren, the division is 
among- us. We stand to-day where 
w~ did before you left us. Somebody 
ha~ so'''n discord among· the brethren; 
God says be hates tha.t man. Some
body has ca.used offens<> to the mem
bel's o:f the church of Christ at Ham
ilton; Christ said it would be better 
that a millstone were hang-ed about his 
neck, and that he were drowned in the 
sea. (Matt. 18: 6.) Somebody has 
driven godly men and women out from 
their worship by adding to that wor
ship something not commanded of 
Christ; and in driYing- one of his dis
ciple-s out, Christ says you do the same 
thing to him. (Matt. 25: 40-46.) Some
body is causing- offenses contra.ry to 
the doctrine he has learned, and Paul 
says to avoid hlm. 

Then, dear brother, JOU must con
cede the fact that in all cases where 
innovations are introduced ·into any 
church a11d divide said church, the 
parties who introduce the innovationR 
a.r~ responsible for all trouble caused 
by said innovations; also, all who in
dorse said innovations by working 
with them are equally guilty of sin 
before God. Then if God says he hates 
you, if he says to avoid you, if he 
says the things you do to his people 
you do to him, if he says it would be 
better that you were drowned than 
to cause these offenses, what will be 
your reward a.t the last day? If you 
are right, why not defend your doc
trine with some man on the other side 
and show us our wrong? If you are 
wrong, let us plead with ~·ou in the 
name o'f our Lord Jesus to give up 
those things that divide, come back to 
the church of God, and let us be of 
the same mind and speak the same 
things as we did before ~·ou brought 
in those things tha.t divided the church 
of God. J. D. TA?'-1'1'. 

Christian 'EY~mgelist. 
Indorsed by Elders ,V. :M. Sparkman 

and J. S. Sparkman. 

Freed-Milburn Debate. 

The folJo·wing propositions were dis
cussed by A. G. Freed, of the church 
of God, and .T. H. Milburn, of the Mis
sionary Baptist Church, beginning 
September ~2. 1898, and lasting :five 
clays, at. Christian Cha.pel. near Ken
ton, Tenn.: 

1. The Bible teaches that baptism 
to a penitent belie''er is for (in order 
to) the remission of sins. A. G. Freed 
affirms; ;r. H. Milburn denies . . 

2. The Bible teaches that the church 
of the Xew Testa.ment was set up, or
ganized, and begun on ea.rth in the 
days of John the Ba.ptist. Milburn 
affirms; Freed denies. 

3. The Bible teaches that it is pos
sible for a child of God to so aposta· 
tize as to be finally lost. Freed a.ffirms; 
Milburn denies. 

4. The Bible teaches that the be
liever has the pardon of sins, or sal
vation, before baptism. Milburn af
firms; Freed denies. 

The debate was attended by large 
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crowds. Several people who were ac
quainted with Brother :Freed's ability 
as a preacher and debater came dis
tances of se,·enty-:five and one h,un
dred miles to hear him wield the 
:-;word of the Spirit in defense of tlw 
truth and expressed themselves as 
well pleased and well paid for their 
trip. ,\ more masterly and scriptural 
defense of the truth I nt:>ver listened 
to than was made by Brother Frt't>tl 
in the above-named debu.te. Brotlwr 
Freed was not only able to show that 
none of Mr. Milburn's proof textl-4 
proved Baptist doc•trine, but turned 
man.v of them ag-ainst him. 

I !"hall not try to give the a.rg-ume11ts 
on either side. but. will say jn regar<l 
to Brother Freed's work in the de
bate that T rega.rcl him as fully able 
and prepared to defeat any man who 
holds an unscriptural position. I be
lieve great good will come out of the 
debate. 

Brother Freed is a. manl,\ man, a 
Christian man, and he seems to under
~tand the Scriptures as ''~'ell as he 
does arithmetic. He is a. scholar and 
delivers his speech with great clear
ness and force. 

J should ha,·e reported the debate 
last week, but I have been sick; hence 
my delay. JOE RATCLIFFE. 

Bardwell, K;r. 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfor~ble, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
ca11sed by sweating feet in sum1ner. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it doe~ 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and a bso· 
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
itlg and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, llox 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 a.nd 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
:<:0, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for tbe 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
The Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For full pal'ticulars as to rates, etc., 
nud for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texa~, write to W. G. 
.Adams, Traveling· Passenger Agent, 
~15 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Ttnn., or E. W. LaBeaume Genera.! 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. ----------·------

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from or.ig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Sat~sfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 
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Almos·t Helpless 
Limbs Broke Out with Dreadful 

Sores 

Physicians Prescribed Hood"s Sar
saparilla and It Cured. 

• I have been troubled with impure 
blood all my life. Five years ago one of 
my limbs broke out with sores. I became 
10 l could not walk. My foot and limb 
were badly swollen and I was ~lmost help
less for 10 months. The physician who 
was attending me was going to Nash
ville and he promised he would talk with 
the doctors there about my ease. Wlieu 
he came back he said they told him I l!tad 
better take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Myllua
band went right away and got me two 
bottles. Before I had finished taking the 
first bottle the sores beian to beal. I 
kept on with the medicine untU I wu 
well. The sores are completely healed 
and my general health is better." Hll8. 
SARAH BRAMLETT, Polk, Tenn. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood's Pt.lls are the favorite family 
cath&l"tl.c. Prlco 26c. 

Japan-Financial Report, 1898. 

This report extends from January 
to the last of September-three-quar
ters of the year 1898. From January 
to April I was aw-ay from home 
teaching school in the country. I 
gave up school and came home the 
first of April, hoping that by our 
boarding house and by teaching some 

·at home I might be able to remain 
closer to my work I have not been 
able yet to carry out my work as 1 
had hoped, bnt I am pressing on in 
that direction. 

The following contributions were re
ceived in January: From a brother in 
Kentucky, $500; W. :M. Grow, Platts
burg, Mo., $1.50. Total receiYed in 
January, $501.50. March-Church, 
Portland annue, Louisville, Ky. , $70; 
a brother in Kentucky, $500. Total re
ceived in March, $570. April- Brother 
Mustain , Horse Cave, Ky., $5; a broth
er in Santa Anna, Texas, $4: Belle 
Brown, Okolona, Ky., $1: Brother 
Blackman. Springfield, Mo., $10. Total 
received in AprH, $20. Total amount 
received for nine months, $1,091.50. 

These contributions were disbursed 
as follov.-s: For school-teacher, lot 
rent, fence, $133.86 9-10; new house 
for industrial school, $40; printing 
and publishing. $105.42 3-10; on chapel 
built last year, $247.80: repairs on 
dwelling house. $425. Total amount dis
bursed, $952.09 2-10; leaving a balance 
on hand of $139.40 8-10. 

With my teaching during the past 
year and our boarding house we al
most paid off the debt on our home 
and entirely supported ourselves. Only 
$425 of the contributions we ha.ve re
<'eived have been used by ourselves. 
We think by next year we shall be 
able to do even better; but this should 
not be taken by brethren as an ex
cuse to lead them to render no as
sistance in this work. What we wish 
to do is to put ourselves in a position 
where every cent of their contribu
tions can go directly into the work, 
and none of it to our own personal 
support. This cannot be accomplished 
without great expenditure of exer
tion, especially when it is remembered 
that the whole force of unscriptural 
'"organized effort," with their enticing 
·salaries held out to an unsuspecting, 
unconverted nation, is against us. We 
more and more need the prayers and 
help of brethren. We wish to enlarge 
the work. This will partly depend on 
the aid :from brethren. 

The church here, notwithstanding· 
my long absences, has J].~ld jts ~~:nmd 
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and the Sunday school has improved. 
The day school for poor children has 
grown, and there are now about fif
teen children enrolled. In addition to 
the day school I have now building a 
house for industrial work for chil
dren. The roof is now on, and we 
hope to be at work by the end of this 
year. A young Japanese, with his 
wife, will assist in this industrial 
work. He was formerly engaged in 
the sa.me work He is not paid a sal
ary for his assistance, but I have prom
ised to share with him the help which 
may be sent to it. In this same build
ing we shall also open · our printing 
work. Some of the necessary ma
chinery has already been bought- as I 
had money to spare :for it. We are 
hoping that a good brother who under
stands the printing art better than I 
do will join us soon in this work. 
There is no better way for reaching 
these. people than through printing. 

The Shepherd's Voice, my month
ly magazine, has grown, but has not 
yet become self-supporting. It is tak
ing hold on the student class, and I 
am sure tha.t it is accomplishing much 
good. I constantly receive letters 
from young Japanese students who 
say they read the Voice and are in
terested in its work. 

We have had many discouragements 
and some encouragements during the 
past year. We return our grateful 
thanks to the Giver of every blessing. 
and do not forget the brethren who 
ha:ve taken part with us in this work 
of preaching the gospel to the Japa-
nese. E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokyo, Japan. 

White-Smotherman Debate. 

Brother L. S. White, of the church 
of Christ, and J. L. SmotheTIDan, of 
the Methodist Church, South, met in 
discussion at Bagdad, Jackson Coun
ty, Tenn., September 27, and con
tinued four days. Four propositions 
were discussed, one day being aJlowed 
for the discussion of each propo~ition. 

On the first day "The Action of Bap
ti~m " was discussed, Brother "White 
affirming that !'baptism is immer
sion." Mr. Smotherman conceded that 
immersion is baptism, but contended 
that baptism could be performed also 
by sprinkling or pouring; so the con
troversy 'vas not over immersion, for 
on thiR they were agreed. but over 
sprinkling and pouring. 

The second da.y was devoted to dis
cussing the operation of the Spirit. On 
this proposition Mr. Smotherman did 
not seem to be very well defined, but 
seemed to be much nea.rer the truth 
than most Methodists. 

On the third day " The Design of 
Baptism" was discussed. Tbe usual 
lines were run on this. 

On the fourth day" Infant Baptism " 
was discussed. We suppose 'Mr. 
Smotherman did the best he could in 
defense of this doctrine, and probably 
as well as any one could do with this 
side of the question. 

The debate, in the main. was a 
pleasant affair, and we hope may prove 
profitable to many. Tt was well at
t-€'nded and many were turned a.wav 
for the want of room. It was so con
ducted as to refl.ect credit on bot.h 
sneakers, and we think they hRve n 
warmer nlace in the hea.rts of the 
people than be.fore it herra.n. 

.T. T. DRAPER. 

".T. N. Hall's Questions Answered." 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in yonr neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. PriCi". 
5 cents single copy; 50 cents per dozen. 

~ thrown away or 
in vain . 

''Those we 
Leave Behind. •• 

Men are care
less about their 
lives for their 
own sakes, but 
a kind and 
tender man 
sbouid think 
of others ; he 
should think if 
he should die 
of those he 
leaves behind 
to grieve and 
sorrow and 
struggle on 
without him. 
For this reason 
alone, if for no 
o t h e r, every 
man should re· 
gard his health 
as a precious 
treasure not to 

spent and scattered 

If any man's health is weakened or 
wasted, or running down, he should take 
the right means to build himself up strong 
and well, so that he can both live and care 
for those he loves. He should investigate 
the virtues of that great remedy, the 
"Golden Medical Discovery'' originated 
b7 Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting phy
stcian of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. It is a remedy 
that makes a man thoroughly well by giv~
ing power and capacity to the digestive and 
assimilative organs. It makes healthy in
vigorating blood out of the food be eats 
It gives him strength and energy to put 
into his daily task. It builds up hard mus
cular flesh and nerve fiber, revitalizes the 
tissues of the throat and lungs, heals in
ftammation, purges the blood of bilious 
poisons and makes a man, strong, vigorous 
and hardy. 

"My husband had been sick a long time," 
writes Mrs. J. W. Brittin. of Clinton. Dewitt Co., 
Ills. (Box 475), "had doctored with home phy
sicians and even went to Chicago and consulted 
a doctor th~re but without receh•ing any help. 
He went to the hospital and was operated on 
and after thre~ months came home to die (as the 
doctors here thought) , but after awhile he com
menced to take your wonderful medicine. the 
• Golr\en Medical Discovery' and now, thanks to 
your most welcome medtcine, he can eat any
thing he wants and is again a well man.'' 

No remedy relieves constipation so 
quickly an~ effectively as Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. They never gripe. 

They'll N evt>:r be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor: 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain.'' It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-Jaw happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography ;nd his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latt>st novelty 
in :flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chiv-.:-]ry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co .• box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashdlle to Jackson
ville,· Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan .. 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashvilie, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West T 'ennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jackson·dlle, Fla.., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Plls
seng-er and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Teuu. 
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Born in a Barn. 

Our enterprise was started in a 
barn fifteen years ago; we now occupy 
seYeral acres and buildings. By dili
gent and faithful work we have ac
complished the following results: 
The only first-class lubricating manu, 
factory in the South; the largest 
grease manufactory in the South
"Apex Axle Grease" a specialty; the 
leading laundry soap manufactory in 
the South; a business extending 
through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and Northwest; we employ 
75 hands, hence the general impor
tance of our Southern manufactories; 
do a. successful business, and wa.nt 
your (and more) trade. Patronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 
and laundry soaps, Nashville, Tenn. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARM, 
In Combination 
With!Our Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm bas for ·many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
nome and the farm FREE. 

WHICH SCHOOL will p:i\·e me just what I want at 
the le~st ex pens~ of time and mon-

are askinp: this question sh~~i~ Jr~~nt:'K".'~ ~~jl·fg~e~S w~o 
for a,n lllust rated Hooklet g1vmg full ·.•artlculars regar3in~ 
the supertor ad vantag~s and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
Fonndedl855 LEBANON, OHIO 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 
Affo~~; t~t'he~~~~f~~~;~,~~~ e~~i,~::st.ion for teaching, or for 
Departments-- Preparatory. Business. Teachers Scienti-
Clu~~s u~r.:if · g~~'d~i;)n E~~~e~~~i~n.sty'g~r~~~Ye'n~~~"~·t ~~ 

ttme wttl•<;m~ exam.nution. and select your own studies. 
lmp;{!k.ThJ~~~l~~~f~ct~~~reased facilitie•. enlarged r .. culty 
Students from 36 stat~s and territories now in attendance. 
Chnr.tered by the state. A d~p:ree from this famous institu-

tiOn means more to th~ wotld than from any similar 
school. Expenses $2 . ~0 to $3 .50 per week. 

A. most heal thful and dehghtful J>lace to Jive. 

FREE TO LADIES -. 
We wfll give one 1 an;y In 'each town or village a f'!ll 
~zed$2caseotLUX(;RA, the onlyTolletartl<"leln 
~he worl<t that wlll develop the bust or any part or the 

'!lf'1~1.eJ~~tPtJ&T.Js.elW\~~~~sf.rstit:Lre~,t~~Vo~~ 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. »fi!r Send tor 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL ('0., Hillsboro, 0. 

BUCKEYE EELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. VANIJt;ZEN t:U.,t:inelnaati,0.1 U.S. 

Only High ClaM, Best Grade Copper aud TID 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Pr!ce 
Fully Guaranteed 
ChhneA. No Com!Wlu Gradco. The Best Oaq. 

r
A While Negra wouldbeacurioslt:y, 

but not as much so 
as the ~fro• American Encyclopredla. 
contalnm&' over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of Interest to the race by 
more than 200 intelligent Negro men' and 
women. It is decidedly the best work tlte 
('Vegro ltas produced. Sells to every fim
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe!'ed. .i 

few good men wmzt,·d o1z salary. 
J. T. Haley&: Co •• Publishers. Nashville, Tenn. 
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Hood's 
Best to take after dmner; p •11 
~revent distress, ~id d~ges- I s 
tron, cure constipation. 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe 
or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cent~. 
Pzepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

In Chili and Peru coal oil is the chief 
fuel for locomotives. 

Atlanta, Ga., gets the new Southern 
li'ederal prison, which will be built at 
a, cost of from $2,500,000 to $3,000,000. 

The toll of an ordinary ship passing 
through the Suez Canal averages 
about $4,000. The distance is ninety
two miles. 

Destructive prairie fires a.re devas
tating the Indian Territory. The dry 
spell is jeopardizing the entire wheat 
belt of the Territory. 

T n the Black Sea no animal life of 
any kind is found at a depth below 
1,200 feet, owing to the large amount 
of hydrosulphuric acid. 

In 1897 the United States buughi 
from China. 51,556,525 pounds of tea, 
at a cost of $7,017,921, or a fraction 
oYer fourteen cents a pound. 

A message received a t HarvaTd Col
lege observatory announces the dis
covery of a faint comet by Mr. Chase, 
assistant at the Yale observa.tory. 

President. Iglesias, of Costa Rica, a.r
rivecl in '\Vashington, and although 
traveling incognito, he was accorded 
all the honors fitting to the visit of :1 

soYereign government and sister l'e
public. 

A fire which broke out in the ship
yards of John H. StaTin, at West New 
Brighton, S. I., recently, burned seven 
buildings and their contents and 
caused a damage estimated to be about 
$400,000. 

The Baldwin Hotel, for almost thir
ty years one of the principal land
marks of San :F'ra.ncisco, was destroyed 
by fire, November 23, entailing a loss 
of nearly $2,500,000 and the loss of a 
number of lives. 

The silk industry in the United 
States is assuming gigantic pro·por
tions. Thirty yea.rs ago the value of 
si1k produced in the United States was 
less than $6,000,000; last year it ex
ceeded $87,000,000. 

The l l nite<l Sta.tes Treasm~r Depart
ment. has r('commended to the Secre
tar of \Yar that quinine qe admitted 
into Cuba and Porto Rico free of duty. 
Under t.he Spanish law the duty on 
quinine was about $13.50 a pound. 

A dispatch :from Seoul, capital o:f 
Korea, says the American, British, and 
.Tapanese ministers there have pro-

. tested against the action of the 
Korean Government in issuing orders 
that foreigners are to be stopped from 
trading in the interior. 

.The Spanish Government accepted 
the resig·nation of Marshal Blanco a s 
Captain General of Cuba. H is. sup
posed that. his purpose is to avoid 
wh!}t he may regard as the dbhono·r 
of surrendering the " Gem of the An
tilles " to the United States. 

. Mrs . .Susan Sai1ders, aged 107 years, 
died on November 25 in the house she 
was born in, on Chm~ky River, in Wa
tauga Valley, Tenn. She was a rela
tive of John Sevier, first Governor of 
Tennessee, and owned many souvenirs 

· of the battle of King's Mountain. 

GOSPEL 
During the cold spell last week the 

heating apparatus at the county asy
lum of Davidson County, Tenn., failed 
to operate and for a few clays ther·~ 
was much suffering among the in
mates. r.rhe asylum has cost much 
money and is called the " Palace for 
the Poor." 

The organizers of the movement 
agajnst the annexation of the Philip
pines met in Washington City recent
ly. Officer-s were elected and an ad
dress made to the people of the Unit~d 
States, urging co-operation to join in 
a protest against the annexation of 
the Philippines. 

The United States Commissary De
partment dispatched the steamer 
Bratten from Savannah, Ga., with 700 
tons of provisions for the starving 
people of Cuba. The Bratten will 
leave a. portion of the cargo at 
Havana and then will sail to Matanzas 
and other points. 

Siberia has boundless forests, but 
none of them are available to supply 
the timber for the construction of the 
Hu~sia'n railroad through Manc:-turi::t. 
It comes from Oregon, and is shipped 
across · the Pacti:fic to Vladivostok, 
thence transported by rail to a tribu
tary of the Amur, and by water routes 
to the line of the road. 

It is generall~· understood now that 
the peace commisioners of the United 
States have demanded the surrender r,f 
all the Philippine Islands by Spain to 
the United States. They propos·~ to 
pay $20,000,000 cash for the islands. 
The Spanish commissioners think the 
sum ridiculously small, but are help
less to resist the demand. 

The important decision handed 
down by the Supreme Court of Ten
nessee, a few days ago, declaring the 
validity of the anticigarette law, 
known as the "Hogers bill," is of su
preme interest, not only to. the users 
of the weed in this shape, but to thou
sands of tobacco dealers and mer
chants all over the Sta.te. 

T'he most disastrous prah·ie :fire that 
ever ravaged the Indian Territory has 
been brotlght to an abrupt stop by 
heavy rains. The :fire startec! three 
weeks ago in Chicka.saw and Chocta:w 
Nations and it -is estimated that prop
erty valued at $250,000 has been de
stroyed. An area of seventy-five 
square miles wa.s burned over. 

Governor Bloxham's call for a. na
t.ional convention to assemble a.t Tam
pa, Fla., February 8, to suggest and 
formulate plans for reorganizing the 
national guard, is receiving favora.ble 
support from State legislators. The 
object of the convention will be to aiel 
ihe government in placing the nat.ion
al guard on the most effective possible 
:footi.ng. 

The War Department, on Xovember 
23, issued the first of the general or
ders looking to the occupation of the 
central and western provinces of Cuba 
by the United States troops. The < r
cler contemplates the early beginning 
of the movement, as the ~panish 
troops a<re expected to h·ave progressed 
with the f'Vacuation mO\·ement t'a l'ly 
in December. 

Six States in the L1nion have already 
extended the privilege of the ballot to 
women, and South Dakota, is the 
seventh State to join in the proces
sion. In Colorado, Kansas, Wyoming·, 
:Monta.na, Idaho, and Utah suffrage ex
ists in State elections; in Colorado, 
·wyoming, Montana, Idaho, and Utah 
women participate in not only State. 
but national, elections. 

Hon, George R. Sage, recently re
tired Jndge of the United Sta.tes Dis-

Al)·\1-0CATE. 

trict Court of the Southern District 
of Ohio, died at his home, in Lebanon, 
Ohio, on November 19. His life had 
been despaired of for quite a. long 
time, though he rallied at times so as 
to give hope to his friends. Judge 
Sage held the office the required num
ber of yea.rs to permit him to retire 
under the law in August last. 

Thanksgiving Day was observed 
last v•eek more generally through
out the Southern country than ever 
known before. Thanksgiving has 
11ever been a, Southern observance; 
the Southern people observe Christ
mas. Thanksgiving was a New En
gland observance. A year of general 
prosperity, bountiful crops, and the 
peace following; the war, combined 
to inspire a disposition to observe the 
day. 

Newspaper di~patches from Dallas, 
Texas, say reports from the cattle and 
sheep-raising districts of Northwest
ern Texas, Oklahoma, and the Indian 
Territory show heavy losses because 
of the blizzard that has prevailed in 
those sections. The mercury dropped 
sixty degrees. during the night of No
vember 20, and the country ·was gen
erally frozPn np. Thousands of head 
of sheep, half-grown calves, a.nd cows 
haw perished. The losses will ap
proximate several hunrlred thousand 
dollars. 

~1r .• J otura Komura, E1woy Extraor
clinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Japan to the United States, arriYed 
at ·washington, on Kovember 20, from 
San Francisco. ~Ir. Komura, who 
snceeNh; Mr. Toru Hoshi as the repre
sentative of Japan, is a. typical Japa
nese gentleman-calm, dignified, self
contained, and highly cultiva.tecl. His 
early education he received in the best 
university in his native country. Com
ing to the United States in JR75, he 
entered Harvard College, and was 
graduated from that institution in 
1880. He returned to Japan immedi
atel~', and during the past efghteen 
years has been engaged in the diplo
matic service of his country. 

The strike among the cot.ton-mi ll 
operatives at Augusta, Ga., now affects 
6,000 workers. The new scale which 
the ow11ers seek to en.force and to 
which the strikers object is based, so 
the owners say, on the rate of wages 
paid in Sonth Carolina and North 
Carolina. This the strikers cleuy by 
claiming that the conditions there and 
in the Carolinas are different. The 
mill ·owners a.re firm in their cletenni
nation to enforce the cut, and declare 
the old scale will not he paid again. 
The strfkers are beginning to yield. 
Tht·y rt>eognize their situation an<l 
know that they l1an• no w~apon to 
fight with; t.he:v h::~ve no money or 
organization, and ' 'vithout one or the 
other they cannot hope to win. If this 
ent is st1ccessful, it is believed similar 
recluctiom; wm bt• made in cotton 
mills in other parts of the South. 

~fuch has been said of late concern
ing a new principle of international 
comity that has been graphically 
clesignated as the "open door." The 
c·omplexity of foreign interests in 
Chinn. gave birth to the idea, and Lord 
Salisbury is ereditecl with being its 
godfatl1er. ln brief, the principle de
(•lares that i~ foreign nations secure 

A Tonic. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr . .A. E. Carothers, San Antonio, 
Texas, says: "It is the best tonic I 
kno~· of in debility and nervous pros
tration, with sleeplessness, caused by 
mental _overwork or prolonged lacta
tlion." 
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large spheres of influence in another 
country, they shall not use their . 
power to interfere with the trade of 
each other, or of other nations that 
ha.Ye not secured such local influence, 
but that each and all shall have equal 
rights and opportunities for commer
cial dealings. Ordinarily, these rights 
are accorded in treaties, a.nd to insnre 
a perfect commercial equality it h<.Lr.; 
become the custom of: nations entt>r
iJJg into treaties of friendship and 
eommerce. to mutually insist on all 
the rights and privileges previo-usly 
gr::mted to" the most favored na.tion." 
Heretofore, the possibility of half a 
tlpzen or more nntions becoming
squatters on the territory of another 
by fore(> was not considered, and the 
present "open door" principle is a de
velopment o·f the condition to which 
China has arrived. 

Catarrh in the Head. 

Is a.n inflammation of the mucous 
membrance lining· the nasal passages. 
It is cam;ed by a cold or succession of 
colds. combined with impure blooo. 
The way to cure it is by purifying and 
enriching the blood with Hood's Sar
Siaparilla. Celia Bornschein, 1528 Ash
land a.venue, Baltimore, Md., was for 
years t.roubled with catarrh in the 
head. She wa~ persuaded to try 
Hood's San;aparilla and the first bottle 
g:ne her rel~ef. She continued th~ 

nse of the medicine nntil she was en
tirely cured and says she is now one 
of the healthiest of women. 

Literary Notes. 

'lhe Youth's Companion promises 
to surpass it·scH' during the coming 
year. Those who read it during 1899 

will be introduced to the foremost 
wwelists, ~xplorers, naval officers, 
poet.~. and men of science in Eng-land 
and the United St·ates. They will be 
"perRonally conducted," as i-t were, 
into the heart of Africa by Henry M. 
Stanlt>y; into the arctic seas by such 
explorers as Peary, Greely, and :Mark
ham; and into spy-ridden Russia by 
Poultney Bigelow. General Grant, 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Robert Louis 
St t>Yenson, General Fremont, and 
other celebrities will be presented to 
them through the medium of anec
dotal portraits drawn by their sons, 
or daughters, or intimate friends. 
The best of all story-writers, includ
ing Stockton, Howells, Bret Harte, 
\Villiam Black, .Tames Payn, Sarah 
Orne ,Tewett, and Mary E. Wilkins, 
will t•ntertain them; and profitable ad
dee on the choice of a. career, the care 
of ehildren, and other snbjects wiJl he 
given by such authoriNes a::; Sir Clem
ents ~farl<ham. (President of the Royal 
Oeographical Society), Right Ron. 
James Bryce, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, 
and the President of the Art Students' 
League. Among the other contribll
tors will be Dr. E. E. Hale, the SeC'
retar_v of the Navy, Hon. CaTl Schurz, 
i\ nclrew Lang, the ~arquis of Duffer
in, :m<l the Marquis of Lorne. 

We would be glad to do your print
jng. If .von will '"' rite us, describiug 
what you want, we are sure \Ve can 
please you, both as to price and qual
ity of work We print anything from 
a billhead to a, blank book. We do 
first-cla.ss color printing. Give us a 
a cha.nce. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered by 
T. R. Burnett." An answer to ques
tions propounded by Elder J. N. Hall, 
regarding questions of doctrine and 
practice of the church of Christ. Send, 
for a copy; price, 5 centa. 
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Srowth o/ the Word. 

ALABAMA. 

Plorence, November 23.-Brother F. 
D. Srygley began a. series of discourses 
here the third Lord's day in October, 
continuing fifteen da.ys. He delivered 
thirty-one gospel sermons, one of them 
in East Florence. The audiences, as 
<1 whole, were la.rger and more atten
tive t.han in any meeting ever held 
here. The same gospel was preached, 
but much of it was presented h1. a 
::;tyle peculiar to the speaker, with 
clearness and force and Christian 
earnestness. The meeting was a 
profitable one. There was one added 
to the church, Christians were much 
instructed and built up, and the vvorlcl 
''ell taught. None who hea.rd him 
have any excuse for not being saved. 
Christians should help Brother Sryg
ley to preach the gospel, both where 
it has and where it has not been pro
elaimed. He left here with the re- · 
:;;pect and confidence of all who heard 
him and the prayers of all Christians. 

A. P. HOLTSFORD. 

TENNESSEE. 

Nashville, November 25.-0n 
first Lord's day and night in this 
month I preached a.t Theta; one, from 
the Baptists, confessed the I~ord. On 
the second Lord's day and night I was 
with Brother Harlin and his little 
band, near HendeTsonville. They 
meet regularly and keep up the wor
ship. I thank both Brother Harlin 
and Brother Peters for their fellow
ship. On the third Lord's day and night 
I was at Alexander, and on the two 
Rllcceeding nights I preached in a pri
vate house, near Home Gap, Smith 
County. On Tuesday I :filled an ap
pointment at the Beckworth School
house, in the same county. I am 
grateful to the congregation at Alex
ander and to Brother Growth for their 
fellowship. May the Lord bless the 
goofl work. To him be all the praise. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

TE.XAS. 

Paris, )Jovember 18.-Last Sunday 
evening· I baptized one young lady, 
and one brother was restored to the 
fellowship of the church by repent
ance and confession. Our work 
moves encouragingly on. Without a 
protracted meeting we increase in 
numbers a.nd in zeal. vVe expect to 
hold tent meetings in Paris for three 

, YDOnths next spring, the Lord willing. 
WILLIAM J. BISITOP. 

The c~nurch at Birmingham, Ala. 

We wish to present to the readers 
of the Advoc .te and all lovers of God's 
holy will a few houghts regarding the 
status and progr •ss of New Testament 
Christianity in Bir1: ingham, Ala., and 
vicinity. The churc of Christ at Bir
mingham was devel ed into active 
form about two years a~o. Its prog
ress was characterized by holy zeal 
and personal devotion to tn com
mandments of the Lord till the b irit 
of worldly honor and unscriptu I 
methods began to develop. Methods 
fm· raising money for the Lord's work 
which appealed to the flesh, and not 
to the spirit, were introduce<).; socie
ties supplanting the body of Christ 
were organized to do this work, all 
against the protest of a few earnest 
a.nd God-loving, God-fearing members. 
The leaven continued to work a.nd gain 
force till the members above alluded 
to could no longer continue in the fel-
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·TALES 

Shipmates • 
WALLACE MATHER. 

A To~h Experience · 
HER.BER.T HAMBLEN 

A R.are Rescue 
W·J · HENDER.SON 

Wreck of the 'john Andrew 
ARTHUR COLTON 

The¥0UTH'S COMPANION 
Will publish these and 200 more fascinating stories in the 52 

issues of the 1899 volume. Noteworthy among them will be 

HOW I WENT TO THE MINES, BRET HARTE. 
SERENY MARIA AT SCHOOL, MARY E. WILKINS. 
A POCKETFUL OF MONEY, W. D: HOWELLS. 
THE AGRICULTURAL STRIKE, CHARLES LUSH. 
FIFTY YEARS WITH. A MENAGERIE, DAN RICE. 
AN ESOTERIC PIG, FLORENCE CONVERSE. 
FOR LIFE AND LIBERTY, HENRY M. STANLEY. 
POLICE SPIES IN RUSSIA, POULTNEY BIGELOW. 
TRAPPED IN THE TANK, JOHN T. CANFIELD. 
FATTY SAM'S ELOCUTION LESSON, C. A. STEARNS. 
. THE WOLF AND THE WHEELBARROW, F. R. ·STOCKTON. 
AN INLAND ARMOR-CLAD, CHARLES ADAMS. 
THE PARSHLEY CELEBRATION, SARAH 0. JEWETT. 

The Youth's Companion., Boston, Mass. 

lowship of those thus violating the 
spirit of the gospel of Christ., and they 
arranged to meet alone and worship 
in harmony with the law of the "Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus," eschewing all 
methods and forms not expressed in 
that law. As a natural result, this 
brought about conflicts and antago
nisms. Some things were said and 
done, perhaps, which were not dic
tated by wisdom. 

In our isolated condition, how
ever, we came in contact with other 
elements of de-struction and discord. 
The doctrine of Sabbath keeping, as 
beli~ved and taught by Seventh-day 
Adventists, presented itself in a way 
that required a settlement of that 
question,. which was most effectually 
done by a public discussioD between 
William Woodford (Adventist), of this 
city, and L. S. White (Christian), of 
·watertown, Tenn. For five successive 
nights, o.f sessions of two hours each, 
:M:r. Woodford affirmed that the Sab
bath of the decalogue is still in force 
and must be observed by all Chris
tians. Woodford also affirmed for 
three nights that the church of which 
he is a member is .the church over 
which Christ is Head and is apostolic 
in faHh and practice. 

The debate was intensely interest
ing throughout and was well attended. 
The propositions gave Bt·other White 
an opportunit.y to exercise his talents 
as a debater, which are of a high order, 
and to show to the people the truth 
of the gospel and the sophistries of 
Adventism. Brother 'Vhite proved him
self to be a workman in the Lord's 
·neyard, true and tried. 

" _Mr. Woodford is regarded by his 
peo ~ as b~ing the strongest teacher 
of Adventism in the South. He is an 
Englishm~n by birth and education, 
and doubtlesS'< made as strong defense 
of his doctrine a any other man can 
do, notwithstandirt~ his teaching 
seemed so weak an .. ." logical when 
contrasted with the truth pres nted in 

such a forceful and convincing way by 
Brother White. 

Brother White's ventilation of the 
"tt>stimonies '' of Mrs. Ellen G. White, 
the so-called: inspired prophetess of 
Adventism, was intensely exciting 
and effective, and, we may truth
fully say, ludicrous. How sincer~ and 
intelligent peopJe can be brought to 
indorse the absurd and ridiculous 
claims of this woman is beyond the 
ken of human comprehension; indeed, 
a people must be deluded into Stygian 

darkness to be thus led by such ab
surd claims and ridiculous te.achings 
in this day of light and intelligence. 
The light and uplifting influences of 
the gospel of Christ can dissipate the 
darkness and bring these people into· 
the light and liberty of truth, if they 
will only let the light into their hearts, 
when presented as Brother White pre
sented .it. 

The challenge came from the Ad
ventist, and when the question of se
lecting a man for the occasion came 
up, we selected Brother White, of Ten
nessee, upon recommendations from 
various brethren, who knew Brother 
White's ability and knowledge of the 
truth. In our imagination, we had 
expected Brother White to be strong 
and convincing in the debate, but his~ 
demonstration in the power of truth 

, was much more than we expected. 

We say to the brethren a.t large: If 
you ar~ troubled with Adventism, send 
for Brother White, and he will admin
ister the panacea. which will forever 
heal the sores of Adventism. 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will send $1.75 
at once, cutting out and enclosing 
this slip, will receive: 

FREE-The Companion every week trom 
the time of subscription to the end 
of 1898, including the beautiful Dou
ble Holiday Numbers. 

FREE- The exquisite Companion Calen
dar for 1899, designed and litho
graphed in the most delicate colors, 
suitable· for the prettiest corner of 
the house . 

And The Companion for the 52 weeks of 
1899-a library in itself. 8 57 

Illustrated Announcement and Sample 
Copies of the Paper Free. 

Signed by E. 'I'. Odom, W. G. Lans
ford, William J. Tucker, J. W. Richter, 
C. B. Anthony. 

Do you want a good Teacher's Bible? 
If so, send us $3.50 for the Advocate 
one year to a new subscriber, and get 
our large print, self-pronouncing Bi
ble. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND 80 SECURII: 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

-The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be eheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A., 

~UDVILLE, )tY. 
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Your 

Doctor 
Your~o!!~~~ < 

foods and medicines. s 
The next time you see him, 

just ask him what he thinks 
of 

StOll'S IIDIIISiOII 
of Cod-Liver Oil wi h Hypo
phosphitos. W o are willing 
to trust in his answer. 

For twenty-five years do~- \. 
tors have prescribed our I 
Emulsion for paleness, weak- ~ 
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all dis ;ases that cause 
loss in flesh. 

Its creamy color and its 
pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful for thin and~ 
delicate children. 

No other preparation of cod
liver oil is like it. Don't lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking something unknown 

~ 
and untried. Keep in mind ~ 
that SCOTT S EMULSION 
has stood the t ~ st for a 
quarter of a century. 

oc. and $r.o:l; all druggists. 
;:.cor? & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
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Virginia Jottings. 

My ]a.st article embra.cecl the trip to 
Mechanicsburg, Bland County, Va. 
While I was under no direct command
ment from the Lord, as a prophet of 
old, not to return the way T went, yet 
business made it necessary to do so on 
tha.t. trip. So, after seeing " all the 
holy brethren," a.nd some that were 
not as holy as they ought to be, I de
parted on Tnesrlay, having prea.ched 
five times to the church at that place. 
·while there headquarters were made, 
as nsua.l, with Brother Burton, who, 
on a.ccount of having represented his 
eonnty in the legislative halls of the 
State of Yirginia, is entitled to the 
prefix "Hon., '' a.nd, 1 trust, worthy of 
the most honorable name -under 
heaven by the which any man can be 
called (and which he ·wea.rs) - the 
name "Chri!:itian." He is of the 
firm o£ Burton & Sanger, of :Meehan- I 
icsburg, in the mercantile business, in 
Vl'hich he has been quite snccessfnl.

1 

He and his partner in business, with 
their win's, all live tog·ether, the part
npr· and wife having been raised by 
Brother Burton and wife, who never 
ha(l children of their own. Brother 
Hm ton told the writer, after he re
tnrne(l from the Legislature, that the 
lRgislature of Virginia. was no place 
for a. Christian man, and l would sup
pose that Virginia is i10t one whit be
hind other States in that respect. He 
does not no·w appear to be taking very 
mnch stock in politiC'S. 

Leaving ~fechanicsburg tolerably 
soon on the morning of Tuesday, the 
trip was made, first, across Big WaU{
er's Mountain by the same bridle path 
so often traYeled by the writer in by-' 
g·one days, and, secondly, by crossing 
J,ittle \Valker's Mountain on a new 
>vagon road made across the moun
tain to the road leading to Pulaski 
City, Pulaski County. Though the 
grade in places is quite heavy, and 
in some places the road is ra.ther too 
narrow for wagons to pass-in fact, too 
narrow, it wonld seem, for a horse to 
pass a wagon-yet it is quite an im
provement upon the old bridle path, 
upon which a.nd over which I made the 
last trip that way. It is to be hoped 
that it will not be long until a better 

I 

I 
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road will be built across the larger 
mountain, so that the grarle will be 
impro\·t'd, and those steep, rocky, and 
d .t ng, rons places will be aYoided. That 
cmght to lw done by all means. 

In g-oing up the tortuous path of 
Big l\Immtain many rich, sweet, bro'\ovn 
nuts, called "chestnuts," spotted the 
path and the leaves on the sides, as 
w . 11, till, as the horse was getting 
\varm and th€- tt-mpta.tion became very 
m' :n·Jy irresistible, the path being 
dotted ' i'or forty yards or more with 
the food which God had prepared for 
tlw squirrels and other wild animals, 
a:-; well as man, the rider alighted and 
p'cke<l about. a C]Uart or more in the 
path and on the leaYes by the path. 
l L looked as if poor people who were 
out of employment could make good 
wages at anything like a fa.ir price for 
thl~ nuts they could thus obtain, es
pecially if the poor were women and 
children; besides, the pure, sweet air 
of the mountain is about the best 
prevt-ntive of disease, as well as the 
best medicine for invalidA. I love the 
mountains. In them l s('e the wonder
ful works of God; from their tops I 
can see the surrouncli,~1g country, 
made up of hills. a.ncl valleys, houses 
and farms, towns and fnrna.ces. 

The Bible, too, says so much about 
monnta.ins. TsaaC' was taken to a 
n1ountain to l>e offered up as a burnt 
offering. Xoah's ark rested upon a 
mountain. The law to the children of 
brad was giv€n upon a mountain. By 
God's , appointment, some were to 
stand upon two mountains, to bless 
and to curse, accorrling to the law 
which governed ancient hra~I. The 
mountains were round about .Ternsa
lem. "A city that is set on a hill can
not. be hid.'' .Jesus " went up into a. 

mountain" and preached what is 
called "Christ's Sermon on the 
Mount." which has been recorded by 
Matthew and other writers, and which 
will never pass away. The Savior was 
transfig-urPd on a mountain. The Son 
of Uo<l "went out into a. mountain to 
pray, and continued all night in prayer 
to God." Jesus was crucified upon a 
mountain. '' The eleven disciples ,•,rent 
away into Oalilet.>, into a. mountain 
where .Jesus had appointed them." 
On that m01mtain he appeared to them 
and gave them the glorious amnesty 
proclamarion, the gospel. Then he 
lifted his hands and blessed them. 
From that mountain, as the eleven dis
ciplt>s gazerl up into heaven, .Jesus was 
taken np from thel{1; "and a clourl 
received him out. of their sight." 

Again I say, l love the mountains 
and "the en~rlasting hills," all of 
which Oorl has made and honored so 
highly. .T. T. RHOWAT,TER. 

Snowville, Va. 

The only cheap lamp-chim
neys there are in the world : 
are Macbeth's- don't break. 

If you get the one made for 
your lamp, more light besides. 

Get the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pi:tsburgh Pa 

i 
The Gospel Advocate and Home and 

Farm one year for $1.50, cash in ad
vance. 

CANCER 
The following and many other reliable persons 

testiry that I thoroughly cure Cancer without the 
knife: JudR"e R. J. Bowman. Alexandria, La., 
was cured of Cancer of the face five year11 :ago; 
Rev. W. H Sands. Southport, Indiana. whose 
f:t.ther was cured eight years ago. Dr. 0. H. P. 
Slaton, Sen11tobia, Miss., was cured of advanced 
face Cancer. Address Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. 9th 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio, for further particulars and 
free book. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR WI "'TER SUIT 
AND OVERCOAT, FOR YOUR~ 
• SElF AND THE BOYS, IS. 

Abernathy, Langham & Shook, 
oooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooo~ 

SUCCESSORS TO W. A. LANNOM, 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS A~D HATS, 
205 & 207 PUBLIC SQUAR.::, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 210 UNION ST •• NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mall Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. JAS. B. CARR, Manager. 

American -National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

C:;.pital, $I,ooo,ooo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, P:&:ZSIDBNT. JOHN M. LEA, VICE PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CASHIER. 

THE " ~~~~EL A~V~~ATE" ~EWING MA~HINE. 
A BARGAIN FOR OUR READERS. 

A $50 New Improved High Arm Sewing Machine, 

Freight Prepaid, and One Y-ear's Sub~cription to the Gospel Advocate, for 
only $20. 

WARRANTED TEN YEARS. 

This is the style machine we send out. 

DESCRIPTION: A hi~h-arm, first-cla88.modt>rn sewin mach in~ built of the best 
of material and by skilled workmen. All bearin~s are rna le of st~el and casehard
ened. The shutter is cylinder and flelf-threadil)g. Self-~etti g needle and spring 
tension: No bol,.s to put t?e thrt>ad ~hrough in thread.i ~~ it up. The beaJ sets 
level w1th the table. Runs_h~ht a~d qu}et. A double positl\ ·e ff:'ed without springs. 
Flat needle bar. Automatic bobbm wmder. Lar~e hob m. Loose nic:kel-plated 
wheel to w.ind tl'e bobbin. No dropping stitcbe~. No lr eakin~ thread. The stand 
bas an adJU~table tr~adle an~ ba}ance whe~l w.Ith d ss guard. Furniture is well 
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Hemmer and Feller, Bra1der, Sheerer, Thread Cutter Quilter 6 Bobbins Oil Can 
2 Screw-dr.ivers, ~aper of Needles, Thu~~~~ ew, Gauge, and Book of In~tructions: 
We deal direct with the factory. No mlQ.mleman's commission of 30 per cent to 
50 per cent. No storerooms, collecto , bad debts, etc. Machines go airect from 
factory to consumer. 

Our Proposition: Send. us $20, a d we will ship the machine and pay all freight 
char~e~ to your .nearest railroad sta ion. Tak~ it home and try it 15 days, and if it is 
not satisfactory m every way, yo can return It to us and we will refund the money. 
No risk whatever. Order at OJnce. Give full shipping directions as well as the 
post office to which you wis the paper sent. ' 
~@""Cash must accom J ny order. $1 extra if sent across the Rocky Mountains. 

Tennessee. 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

Ihavespentnearly50years In the treatment of tneabove 
na1ned troubles and believe I have etrected more perm
anent cures than any specialio;t in the history of medi
cine. As I mustsoonreti1·e from active III'e. I will, from 
this time on, send the mc:~.ns of u·catment and cure as 
tuod in my pmctice, Free ami !JORt-paid to eYet·y 
reader of this p:1per who sutreJ'S from these loathsome, 
u:m~;erous and disgusting disea»es. l'tly treatment 

~~~:sf~~!~~~ly T~\~e t!r~~Pntc~~~ i~~!';~~v~1~f~ a\'~~-~~! 
'tor;;;.e!>cP~tef~ ~<!,d:t8a':il~~ :.E~~! ~ ;.r~: 

FREE as AIR 
stfU~g;,ugiifo~~~s~~~fc0~if:a~;!~:.s~;~~P!fa?~~: 
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by 1m
Sure blood, let us send you a trial package of that 

p~~~~~\~1~Tt~h'1 EJJP~~~~~~a~:~~n~:~o~~~ 
store yon to sonnrt hcallh and vigor. It is fooltshness 
for any one to sufl'er from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Goo, I agents wanted 
AddresRE11:YPtinn DrngCo.,Statlou E,NewYork 

Seven Years' Experience.-" Native 
Evangelists." 

Having given " native evangeli:.ts " 
a p1:etty thorough trial and finding 
them entirely unsatisfactory, it be

came necessary to change my views 
and plans of labor somewhat. I de
termined never to in any way again 
emJHoy a man as preacher, a lesson 1 
ought to have known without the ex
perience I have related; but being 
anxious to be at work among the peo
ple, and. it being the prevailing cus
tom, I fell into the mistake almost· 
without knowing it. One of the great
est mistakes missionaries have ·made 
is in this system of paying· salaries to 
native evangelists and in becoming 
mere superintendents of work in
trusted to the latter. They are a 
parasitic class, do not represent the 
better merits of Japan, and are a dis
grace to the name and calling they 
profess. Although I may not be able 
to point out any definitely, I am will
ing to allow that there are exceptions 
among those who are working for the 
various missions or denominations on 
a stated salary; but, as a rule, I be
lieve I am safe in saying that their 
faith lies but little deeper than theJr 
pockets, and that if their salaries were 
stopped to-day their preaching would 
cease almost as suddenly. 

It works this way: A young man 
comes from the country with an ambi
tion to learn English, philosophy, po
litical economy; in short, he has a 
thirst for learning and has come to 
Tokyo to find it somehow, somewhere. 
lie meets up with a good missionary; 
receives tracts, lect';lres, and books on 
rt>ligion, imd also invitations to a.ttend 
preaching services. As a. rule, he is a 
student without a cent of money, or, 
at most, a very meager sum. He learns 
of a mission school, '"'here they teach 
Rnglish, theology, etc., and where they 
help poor students. He applies for ad
mitta.nce. He sees that other students, 
by going out to preach once or twice 
a week, get a sufficiency to carry the.m 
through the month's expenses nicely. 
He wants a. place "like Iguchi," so "ap
plies for ba.ptism." If he is a young 
man of some ability, he gets a church 
to preach for when he has finished 
school, which is kept up mainly by 
the mission. If the government"o:ffers 
a bigger salary than he is getting, he 
feels it his duty to serve his country, 
and quits the pulpit; but if he does not 
rise very high in the estimation of the 
mission, nor has a call to serve hls 
country, he begins to get restless in 
his religious views and begins to 
search out other missions, making in
quiry as to their theology, how many 
workers they ha.ve, and if it is a strong 
mission. If the workers seem to be 
few and the money plentiful, the mis
s ion's theology meets the require-

• 
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ments of hls convictions in a very re
markable manner, an<. he joins in 
with them at once. I have met num
bers of just such men, but am glad 
tha.t their applications are becoming 
fe"\-ver and fewer every year. They 
are a vaga.bond class, a. set of religious 
tramps, and are, in my judgment, do
ing possibly more than Buddhism, 
Shintoism, or infidelity to impede the 
progress of the gospel in .Japan. They 
themselves, of course, ca.nnot reach 
tht> better-thinking class, and they 

form a kind of impregnable wall 
arounu the missionary to prevent him 
doing the same. For example, one of 
these wandering stars once came to 
me and said if I would give him work 
at a certain one of my points of labor 
(mentioning the place) he would be 
baptized into my church. Not get

ting his request, he applied to one of 
the missions, was baptized into the 
church of that mission, and was given 
work. He has continued with them 

unto this day; yet one of their num
ber, several years ago, told me he was 
a dangerous man and they would like 
to get rid of him, but did not · know 
how to do it. That is it, you see. 
These fellows have the greatest te
nacity for hanging on, and the im
portant thing is, once they are hitched 
on, how to let them go. It is easy to 
see that under such circumstances the 
gospel cannot prosper, nor truly sin
cere people be reached; but what is 
the poor missionary to do'? His hands 
are tied; he sees the evil, but has no 

remedy. If he says to his native evan
geJist, "You must preach without a 

salary from the love you have for 
your people," the native evangelist 
casts the same into his teeth, and says: 
"Why don't you love us tha.t much? 
You get a thousantl dollars a year and 

sometimes clamor for more, while I 
am content with only a tithe of that 
much." It is a point too plain to be 

hid, and the man with one bit of con
science cannot escape the force of it. 
I heard of one mission tha.t tried to 
establish the rule of not pa.ying sal
aries to their native evangelists, but 
the sentiment was so strong a.gainst 
them on the part of the latter party 
that they had to abandon the idea. 

The native eva.ngelists are not alto
gether to blame, since they have had 
the example set before them by the 
missionaries themselves, who are jnst. 
as wt>ak on the sala.ry question as the 
natiYe evangelists. I do not pretend 

to know definitely, but, in my opinion 
there would be a wonderful thinning 
out in the missionary ranks if the va

rious mission boards were to cut off 
all the sala.ries. The problem of self
s_upport for the native churches is one 
of the most prominent, as well as 

one of the most difficult, with which 
the missionary in various lands has to 
deal. Many come over from China and 
In.dia to Japan every yea.r, and with 
them it is the same difficult prob
lem, with no satisfactory solution. So 
long as the pastor and the salaried 
system are kept up it will continue to 
be a problem. The root of the difficul
ty does not rest with the missionaries 
and native evangelists, but with the 
missionaries and their salaries from 
the boards. It is.like pitching straws 
against the wind to talk t.o the na
tives about "self-support," so long as 
the missionary himself makes no effort 
in that direction. 

It has been tried to sohe the diffi
culty in another way, by taxing the 
native church to support their pastor; 
but sine~ a large per cent of the na.
.tive church is composed of very poor 
people and another large per cent 

composed of those who themselves 
hoped for the loaves and fishes, this 
has not been a satisfactory solution. 

The apostle's example of g·oing with
out a. salary, suffering want, and en
gaging in the occupations of the coun
try for his own support seems to me 
to be the only satisfactory solution to 
the problem. It teaches the people the 
dignity of labor--a point of ~nuch im
portance in this country, where the 
Buddhists teach that the most hon
ora.ble occupation is begging, and 
where the people look upon the ne
cessity of labor as a. great misfortune 
a.nd a disgrace. It also enables one to 
break from around him 'the priestly · 
incasement in which the religious 
class are looked upon as being incar
cerated. He can become one with tile 
people, kno"v their trials, sympathize 
with their troubles, and give pra.ct.i
cal :;:uggestions from his own experi
ence. They can see, also, that he does 
not love them because he is paid to. 

In closing this article I want to add 
a woru of caution to my readers 
against hastening to a. harsh conclu
sion about the missionaries and the 
native converts. I have spoken of the 
most common condition of religious 
work, just as one can do in writing of 
the most prevailing sta.te of affairs in 
America. If all the salaries of the 
preachers and pastors of the United 
States were stopped, how many would 
remain in the pulpit? How many 
come into the church because· their 
parents are members of it, because it 
is popular, or because it is to their 
worldly interest to do so? The 
"heathen" Japanese, e\·en on coming 
to America, sees so much that does not 
meet his idea of what religion ought 
to be that he is constrained to pro
nounce it "entirely useless." There 
are grand and noble exceptions in 
Japan, just as there are in our own 
country. It is for these that we should 
labor. ·we should neither be surprised 
nor discouraged that many stri•ve to 
enter in, but are not able, and tha.t the .. 
Lord's chosen are comparatively few . . 

.J. M. M'CA L EB. 

Three Grand Keys. 

··Three grand keys by which good 
or bad angels or spirits may be know,n. 
H.evealed to .Toseph. the Prophet, at 
Nauvoo, Ill., l<,ebruary 9, 184~>. 

" l. There are two kinds of beings 
in heavel1--viz., ang·els who are :resur
rected personages, having bodies 'Of 

ftt>sh and bones. 
•· 2. For instancP, .Tesus sa.id: 'Han

dle me, and see; for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bondS, as ye see me have.' 

" 3. The spirit of just men made per
feet--they who are not resurrected, 
bnt inherit the same glory. 

'' 4. \Vhen a messenger comes, saying 
he has a message from God, offei' him 
your hand a.nd ·request him to shake 
hands with :you. 

" 5. If he be an angel, he will do so, 
and you will feel his hand. 

•· 6. If he be the spirit of a just m1m 
made perfect, he will come in his 
glory, for that is the only way he can 
appear. 

" 7. Ask him to sha.ke hands wfth 
you, but he will not move, because it 
is contrary to the order of Heaven for 
a just man to deceive; but he will still 
deliver his message. 

" 8. If it be the devil as an angel of 
light, when you ask him to shake 
hands he will offer you his hand .anq 
you .will not feel anything; yo\1 may 
therefore detect him. 

" 9. These are three grand keys 
whereby you may know whether any 
administration is from God." ("Book 

7---------~--------~--~--------------~· 

'; 71 

of Dodri11 e and CovPnants; .. section 
129, page 4:>9.) 

Tlw devil eomes as •· an angel of 
light; ·· and if he "refuses to sh~ke," 
how is he to be told from ·• the spirit 
of a just man Ina de perfect? " 

Reader, this is the balderdash, or 
somt- of it, tha.t )[orrnonism hands out, 
clothe<l and crowned by its best ~u-
thority, .Toseph Smith, .Jr. · 

Of courst>, Mormons have tried these 
kt>,vs. lf useless, unused, they are in 
no sense "grand keys." lt was a use
less revelation. What elder will step 
forth and tell us that he bas felt the 
hand of an angel? What elder will 
Rtep forth and tell us that he has 
~:hakeu hands with the deYil, and how 
he knew it? 

These are keys, and three grand 
ones, to unlock Joseph Smith's pre
tensions and expose the folly and 
falsity of .Mormonism! I have more 
along· this line, if onr readers want it. 

R. B. NEAL. 
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Taken Captive by a Silent, Benev·olent Visitor, the Keys of the 
Turned Over to the Conqueror. 

City are 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic is the Welcome Victor That Has Subdued All Vicksburg by Freeing Its Inhab
itants of Many of Their Ills. 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Lassitude, Stom~oh, Liver, and Kidney Troubles 
Caused by Poor Blood, Promptly Cured. 

WEIGHTY WORDS OF WELL-KNOWN RESIDENTS CONFIRM THE FACTS. 

The siege is raised. The days o1 
"bad blood" have passed away for
ever. The last vestige of " bad blood ' 
in Vicksburg has apparently been 
eradicated by a simple bottle of medi 
cine, called Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 
that has taken the city by storm, and 
magnanimously conquered but to 
bene-fit. Diseases of the blood, and 
all human ailments arising from th.at · 
source, are atta.cked by Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic and put to rout. We know 
what we're talking about. 'iVe've 
been among the people sounding them 
as to the efficacy of the remedy, and 
they universally agree as to the help 
and cure derived from it in every case. 
That's strong talk, but no stronger 
than the facts warrant. 

Dr. Harter's agents gave away a few 
thousand free bottles of his Iron Tonic 
in Vicksburg a while ago. People took 
the free bottles, as they will anything 
else that's f~ee. The mere fad of his 
disposing of the medicine in this man
ner showed the doctor's faith in his 
own remedy, and that added much 
weight to the gift. 

The medicine was used, good re
sulted, and people who took the sam
ple bottles b.ought full-sized ones aft
erwards, because of the benefit they 
received from the initial bot-tle. 

It has occurred to 11s that as an item 
of news it might interest our readers 
to know what the results of Dr. Har
ter's Iron Tonic have been in its opera
tians llpon their neighbors and friends. 
To this end we interviewed a. number 
of prominent citizens of Vicksburg, 
and furnish herewith copies of their 
testimonial letters as given to 1.1s. 

Alderman Fousse, of the second 
ward, said he had learned to forget 
that he had a stomach since using Dr. 
Harter'~ .Iron Tonic, whereas before 
he was constantly reminded of it in a 
very unpleasant manner. He wrote a 
few lines for our readers' perusal: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Herald. 

Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I recom
mend Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic as a medicine 
!or relief from lack of vitality, and for 
stomach and liver troubles. I was in bad 
health resulting from these causes, and the 
Tonic completely cured me. To all who suf
fer from weakened systems I recommend 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, without qualification. 

Very truly, M. J. FOUSSE. 

John McCabe, of Monroe street, 
overheard the alderman's talk about 
Dr. Harter, and said he, too, had a 
good ,\rord to say about the results of 
the medicine. He wrote as follows: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Daily Herald. 

Dear Sir: I sufff'red for several months 
from very severe attacks of indigestion, and 
tried many me<l.icines to no avail before 
taking Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. This relieved 
me immediately. and two bottles have en
tirely done away with my trouble. I am glad 
that the opportunity is presented for me to 
recommend this medicine to others who may 
suffer. Yours truly, JOHN W. M'CABE, 

620 Monroe Street. 

Tom Carter. of the Y. & M. V. R. H.., 
was full of praise for the Tonic, and 
tells you why in his letter: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Publisher Daiiy Herald. 

Dear Sir : I suffered for a long time from 
the effects of impure blood. Dr. Harter's Iron 
T<:m!c was recommt>nde<l. to me, and upon 
taking a single bottle I felt a decided change 
for the better. Two bottles have completely 
cured me and made me a n('W man. It is the 
best and cheapest remedy I ever saw for 
purifying the blood, and I cheerfully recom
mend It to others who may be suffering from 
Impure blood. 

Very truly, THOMAS R. CARTER. 
Y. & M. V. R. R. 

Fred. C'ook is another. His stomach 
and lher had been having a regular 
Cuban insurrection inside of him until 
he put a little American quietns upon 
it in the shape of Dr. Rarte1··s Iron 
Ton_ic. Here's his story: 

Vicksburg, Miss .. March 10, 1898. 
Daily Morning Herald. 

Gentlemen: I suffered for some time from 
stomach and liver troubles, but upon taking 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic I found an immediate 
and permanent cure effecteu. 1 took several 
bottles of the Iron Tonic, but two bottles en
tirely disT)t>lled my trouble~ . Befort' taking 
it I trie<l. a number of other remedies, all 
without lasting effect. I can recommend the 
Tonic withrmt question, and I hope all who 
suffer from stomach and liver troubles will 
give it a trial. 

Truly yours, FRED. T. COOK, 
1105 Washington Street. 

lke Gotthelf is a pretty " tony " gen
tleman, and why he should want. more 
" toning up " is hard to understand. 
He said the Iron Tonic had done that 
to him, anyho·w. He furnished the fol
lowing lines: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Morning Herald. 

Gentlemen: I have tried Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic and I find it a me<l.icine that I can 
cheerfully recommend. Its beneficial effects 
were apparent as soon as I began taking it. 
As a means of toning the system I know o! 
no other medicine that brings so many satis
factory results. 

Very truly, IKE GOTTI-IELF, 
Gotthelf & Voell!nger, Jewelers. 

Overwork and overstucly have few 
cures beside-s absolute rest and change 
of scene. Ernest Levy, however, did 
no.t find it necessary to go away from 
home for relief from both combined, 
when he got hold of Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic. He tells you all aoout it in a 
few words: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Morning Herald. 

Dear Sir: Overstudy, followed by overwork, 
reduced my vitality until I was a great suf-

ferer fl·om ill health. I have taken two 
bottles of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, and feel 
that my health bas been fully restored. It 
is the only tonic (and I have tried maey) that 
accomplishes what is claimed for it. I can
not say too much in Its favor, and I hope that 
similar sufferers will heed my -recommenda-
tion. Very truly, ERNEST J. LEVY, 

Walnut and First East Streets. 

Hev. Dr. Davis, pastor 'of the African 
Christian Church, is kno·wn to every 
one as a truthful man. His words have 
meaning and carry conviction. You 
will believe what he says: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 19, 1898. 
Morning Herald. 

Gentlemen: I have taken Dr. Harter's Iron 
Ton'.<\ and I find it an excellent medicine with 
which to tone up the entire system and eradi
cate results of overwork. It is especia.lly 
helpful to the stomach, and it therefore 
renders valuable assistance to nature In the 
work of digestion. The good effects of the 
Tonir I foun <: apparent a!: soon a.'! I be
gan taking it. It is a medicine I want to 
recommend to all who suffer from ill health. 

Yours truly, . DR. D. L. DAVIS, 
Pastor African Christian Church. 

Indig-estion means more t.l1an one 
thinks who hasn't it. Xo part of you is 
quite right if your stomach is de
ranged. 'Ve k11ow some people tlwt. 
we wi sh would take Dr. Harter's lr011 
Tonic and get rid of indigestion. What 
a happy world this would be if every 
one flid just that! Mr. Spencer found 
henlth anrl happilwss so. He:u him: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Herald. 

Sir: I was greatly troubled with Indiges
tion, and my entire system was badly run 
down in consequence of this aliment. I took 
two bottles of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, and I 
am certain that I am completely cured. I am 
able to resume my duties in full health. For 
those who suffer from Indigestion I cheer
fully recommend the Iron Tonic as a certain 
cure. 
Very truly yours, ROBT. L. SPENCER, 

608 Locust Street. 

It seems that Dr. Harter's remedy is 
a, cure for laziness, too, though that 
isn't just the right name to call it. 
Lack of ambition and general lassitude 
are natural accompaniments of impure 
blood and its kin diseases. They can 
be cured by using the right remedy, as 
witness the following: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Herald. 

Dear Sir: I was very severely affected with 
lassitude, drowsiness, and lack of energy, and 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic was recommended to 
me by a fellow-clerk as a remedy. I have 
taken two bottles and find myself In the 
best of health and free from the aliments 
from which I suffere<l.. I can say truthfully 
that I believe the Iron Tonic will cure all who 
are afflicted as I was. 

Yours, HERMAN BURGER, 
109 First East Street. 

Even :flower m 'erchants may have in
digestion, but they are curable by the 
one remedy that heals the world's 
stomach. The subjoined letter speaks 
for itself: 

V!cl<sburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Daily Herald. 

Gentlemen: I tried Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic 
for attacks of indigestion, and I found great 
relief upon using but one bottle. I believe it 
the desired remedy for my ailment, and I 
can safely recommend it as meriting a trial 
by all who are troubled as I have been. The 
effect of the Tonic in my case was easily ap
parent as soon as I began taking it. • 

Yours truly, W. H. WRIGHT, 
Florist, 204 West First East Street. 

:Newspaper men are as susceptible to 
illness from impurities in the blood 
and system as ordinary people. 'l"hey 
are susceptible to the same cure, too, 
which is fortunate. The proof is 
here: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Daily Herald. 

Dear Sir: I have used Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic with very beneficial effect. I was 
troubled with drowsiness and lassitude during 
morning and working hours, but upon taking 
two bottles of your Iron Tonic my trouble dis
appeared. I find it a very acceptable medi
cine f<>r toning the system, and I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others who may be 
afflicted as I was. 

Very truly, Z. M. DAVIDSON, 
Vicksburg Daily Morning Herald. 

The Southerner is not to be outdone 
in chivalry when the ladies are con
cerned. \Ve wish they were all healthy 
and happy, bless 'em. Perhaps they'll 
all learn to take Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic some day, and then the millen
nium of female good health will have 
arrived. One Vicksburg lady puts her 
name to paper as having taken this 
grand remedy, with the usual grand 
results: 

Vicksburg, Miss., March 10, 1898. 
Editor Dally Herald. 

Dear Sir: I suffered severely from lack of 
vitality and numerous ailments resulting 
from it. I was asked to take Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic, and I did so, with the result that J 

am now completely cured. I desire all 
women who are affected as I was to give the 
Iron Tonic a trial, for I know that the desired 
r·f'sults will be obtained Gratefully yours, 

tMrs.) J. W. JACKSON, 
606 Adams Street. 

What's the use of filling the paper 
up with the names and testimonials of 
e.verybody in the city? We could do it, 
'\vith Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic as the 
theme, we verily believe. Our point is 
proven. Vicksburg surrenders! 

See, the conquering hero comes! 
Sound the trumpet, beat the drums! 

It is pleasant to be conquered by so 
agreeable, so friendly, so beneficent a 
knight as the little brown bottle that 
shelters Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 

.... 
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up a collection, every denomination in Christendom Testament does not make this distinction. The local 

will probably pass around the hat at an early day. church of the New Testament is "the spiritual 

church" in the locality designated. The local church 

includes and consists of "all the saved" in the lo-
The fight among the Baptists over organized work cality referred to. Any one who is a member of" the 

goes steadily on all over the country. In Texas, spiritual church" is a member of" the local church" 

wherever he lives. It requires no more to constitute 

J. D. TANT. Fi01d Editor. 

the Texas Baptist Standard is leading the fracas 

for the boards, and the American Baptist Flag 
one a member of "the local church" than it. takes 

Hamilton. Texas. reports the progre8s of the fight as follows: "We 
to add him to "the spiritual church." A man be-
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cide in the fracas. 

T'he Baptist Argus, of Louisville, Ky., has an edi-

t.orial on "The Baptist Church," in the issue of No-

in the New Testament. To speak of " our voluntary 

co-operative assemblies" is simply to speak of "our 

voluntary" departures from the New Testament. 

Some folks seem to think a departure from the New 
vember 17, 18_98, from which I quote, as follows: Testament is allowable and eminently proper, pro-

" It used to be much commented on if a Baptist 
During a recent meeting at Lafayette, county applied the word' church' to the denomination. The 

Scriptures recognize two uses of the word, the local 

vided it is "voluntary." So far as I can see, "volun

tary" departures from the New Testament are no 
seat of Macon County, Tenn., I was pleased to note 

evidences of merited and hard-earned prosperity in 

the office of the Highland Preacher, edited by W. H. 

church and the general spiritual church. Baptists better than any other sort of departures. There ar•~ 

insist on adherence to the New Testament usage in no" co-operative assemblies" of any kind in the New 
this matter; hence the andent and time-honored 

Carter and published by the editor and his son. The custom among Baptists is to· say • the Baptist de-
paper was started as a monthly journal, printed in nomination,' or simply 'thf' Baptist,' or 'the Bap

tist churches.' Our fathers argued strenuously 

Testament. All "voluntary co-operative assemblies" 

are simply denominational institutions, and the New 

Testament plainly condemns all denominations and ... ·ashville and shipped to Lafayette, where it was 

mailed. The subscription list has had a healthful against saying 'the Baptist' Church when speaking denominational assemblies. 

and steady growth from the first, and the pub- of the denomination as a whole, or the denomination 
in a certain territory. It is not a mere w-ar 

lishers now own a well-equipped printing office for 

a town of that size, and do all their own work. ,They 

also have a good business in job printing, and they 

are building up a good trade in books. Brother 

Carter preaches extensively in the region round 

about Lafayette, and his children keep things mov-

of words. The difference in phraseology carries The doctrine of the Baptist Argus on "the spir

itual church" is the identical doctrine Editor J. N. 

H-all, of the American Baptist Flag, so boldly chal

lenged in these columns about two years ago. He 

agreed to discuss this doctrine, and the discussion 

of three or four articles each was to be published 

radical differences in conception. The use of 'Bap
tist' with t11e local church is scriptural, suits our 
congregational polity, and is in harmony with our 
voluntary co-operative assemblies. The use of the 
term 'Baptist Church' for the whole denomi
nation is unscriptural, centralizing, utterly un

ing by commendable industry in the office. I was suitable to the freedom of our polity, smacks of popes in both papers-the American Baptist Flag and "the 
in the office when three little girls were operating and bishops, synods and councils, and robs the 

the hand press printing the paper, a smaller boy was local church of its independence and dignity. 
folding papers, and the oldest son, a young man and So when, in controversy or otherwise, Baptists 
a partner in the business, was wrapping and mail- lapse into speaking of the 'Baptist Church,' 

a. radica.I surrender of Baptist principle is made. To 
ing the paper. Brother Carter was over in Kentucky 

in the midst o-f a. good meeting, preaching twice a 

day to large audiences a~d sending editorials and 

speak of ' the Baptist Church ' as meant by our Lord, 
in Matt. 16: 18, is an utter mixture of ideas. Eithe1· 
the spiritual church is there meant or some local 

long lists of subscribers to the paper daily by mail church. To hold that when Christ said, ' On this 

be.tween sermons. The paper is now a weekly jour- rock I will build my church,' he meant local Baptist 
churches, is to put him in conftict with our polity. 

nal, and the office of publication is general religious 
\Ve do not believe he could ever have called our de-

headquarters for a wide field and a stanch con- nomination a church. No local church has existed 

stituency. The office outfit is all paid for and there till now. It is the spiritual church of all the saTed 
js a working cash surplus in the, treasury. ,The .sub- that is on the rock. No single denomination can 

scription price of the paper is only a dollar a year, monopolize the rock. No visible organization wa~ 

Gospel Advocate. My first article in the discussion 

appeared in the Gospel Advocate, April 15, 1897. I 

had no intimation that Editor Hall was too busy to 

conduct his pa.rt of the discussion till he saw my first 

article.; but as soon as he sa.w it, he notified me 

he was too busy to give it attention. I waited till 

July 5, 1898, more than ·a year, when I received his 

first article. I mailed him my second article, July 

27, 1898, and he has been too busy since then to write 

any more in the discussion. He still says he will 

write his part of the discussion as soon as he gets 

time, but he insists that he is too busy to attend 

to it now. Evidently he has taken upon himself this 

rush of other business since he challenged the propo-
meant, .evidently, but the continuance of believers 

and the energy of Brother Carter and his childr~m 't' J d d d t d' 't If on earth. Not all church members are on the rock, 81 wn announce an propose o 1scuss 1 • 

deserves encouragement and support. but all true Christians are." he had been too busy to argue the question then, 

This is a clear statement of the New Testament he would not have agreed to do it. Now, the question 

The powers that be in the 'Methodist Episcopal doctrine that the spiritual ch·urch includes and con- is: Ought be to ha.ve taken on himself other busi

Church, South, have decided to raise a million and a sists of "a.ll the saved." Every one who is saved is ness, after he proposed to discuss this question, 

half of dollars "for educational purposes ·, this year. a member of the spiritual church of the New Testa.- which would prevent him from conducting a discus

The Christian Advocate stai-ts the effort with a ment, because he is sav-ed. Tha.t which saves him sion he had promised to engage in? He has found 

vigorous .editorial, in which it argues that a united constitutes him a member of the church. No one time since he agreed to conduct this discussion to 

effort to raise that much money will hannonize the can be saved and yet not belong to the church. debate with other men, and has even gone to distant 

factions and stop the wrangling arnong 111:ethodists, "All the saved" constitute the church which is "on States and held several debates that have been ar

which threatens to disintegrate the church. This the rock," and any church which does not include Tanged since he agreed to discuss this question. If 

effort to divert attention from vital questions by and consist of "all the saved" is not "pn the rock." he has time to debate with other men, why is he too 

lifting a collec.tion is a good scheme, if it can be It is not the church we read about in the New Testa- busy to finish this discussion? I wish to be generous 

worked, no matter what use is made of the money. ment. The distinction between "the local church" with him; but really I am growing impatient. If I 

The main thing is to stop the tendency to disintegra- and "the spiritual church," however, implies that must wait now till he finishes a rush of other busi

·tion in the church; a.nd if that can be done by taking local churches are not spiritual churches. The New ness which he has taken on himself since he agreed 
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to eonduet ti1is diseussion, I shall at least insist that I ful ~arable, in which he showe~ that. Jews and Sa~ 
he o·i\'e me my turn before he agrees to debate 1 mar1tans, even, who had no deahngs with each othe-r, 

'ilb b "' '1 1 1 't ] h' 1 t 1 were, in the sense of this command," neighbors," and 
'" 1 1 anv OuY e se. 1ave wa1 el on 1m near y ·wo . 

·> · were to do each other good as they had opportumty. 
years now, an(l he has only been able to write one Love includes our enemies, for Christ sa.id in the Ser-
article .. \t this rate it will ta.ke him ~ight years to monon the Mount: "Love your enemies, bless them 

finish a di senssion of four articles each, and probably that curse you, do g·ood to them that hate you, and 
hP will need more time on each. artil'le as che dis- pray for them which despitefully use you, and per

<•nss ion prcceeds. 1 greatly fear he will be too busy secu te you." (Matt. 5: 44.) 

till he dies to finish the discussion; but. if he dies 

with the thing unfinished, I will publish the article 

he has already written as his obituary. 

Three persons who think they have been h~aled 

of physical ailments by Christian Science have given 

$175,000 to build a very costly church for the Chris

tiall Scientists in New York City. \Vhereupon the 

Commonwealth m-akes the point that "the salva

tion of the body is a more potent cause of gener-

osity ·with them than the salvation of the soul with 

us. When shall it be that the healing of the sonl 

will a waken the deep sense of gra.titude whlch we 

:;ee manifested by those who have been healed in 

their body?" I1robably ·an explanation of all this 

may be found in the fact that not ma.ny people who 

have $175,000 in cash are ever healed in soul. As a 

rnle, the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ does no1 

take well upon the souls of very rich people. Offer-

ings to the Lord will probably continue to be 

in the future, as they have been largely in the past, 

from poor folks and people in moderate circum-

stances. T'o draw liberal contributions from rich pea-

ple the appeal must be to something else than grati

tude for the healing of the soul. Tbe building of a 

:fine house or the boosting of a big scheme in the 

name of religion may, now and then, loosen the 

purse strings of very rich people, but in such case~ 

it is oftener an appeal to their pride than an awaken

ing of their gratitude that does the work. 

~~~9~~·~·:ill~~~~~~~~~~~ (' Ll rll••~~'7~~~'7· 1J 
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Charity, or Love. (2 Pet. 1: 7.) 

Having in the preceding article mentioned tha.t 
especial regard which Christians must have for each 
other, called "brotherly kindness," in this paper will 
be examined that grace which Christians are required 
to add to brotherly kindness, which is called "char-
ity," or "love." 

While all the commandments of God are impor-
tant, and none should be called nonessential, it i& 
neYertheless very clearly taught that some take 
precedence of others. Upon some Christ himself and 
his holy apostles, by his authority, have placed pe
culiar stress or emphasis. To put stress upon those 
things which Christ and the apostles put stress is to 
lay emphasis upon the right things. The estimate 
Christ put upon anything is bound to be ex'actly the 
right estimate. Xow it is plainly taught that Christ 
placed emphasis upon judg-ment (justice), mercy, and 
faith. The l:,harisees tithed the mint, cumjn, and 
anise, ·which was all right, but they had omitted the 
''weightier matters" of the law. There. was one 
thing, however, weightier than all these; the most 
important thing of an was love; hence when Christ 
was asked by the lawyer who would try him the 
qnPf.lt.ion, "Which is the greatest comma.ndment in 
the law?" Jesus answered him thus: "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God ~vlth all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, a.nd with all thy mind. This is the first 
~mel great com man dme11 t. And the second is like 
unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On 
these two commandments hang all the lavv and the 
prophets." (:\Iatt. 22: 37-40.) 

There are some persons who say this command 
to love one's enemies is too hard for them, a.nd they 
cannot obey it. lt must be admHted that it is often 
very difficult, but yet it can be obeyed. Sometimes 
persons take up the hardest commandment first. 
For instance, a mau need not try to love his enemies 
who does not love his parents, brothers, sisters, wife, 
and children, nor even the God who ma.de him and 
gave his Son to suffer and die for him. Of course he 
cannot then love his enemies; but let a man do as 
Christ says, love God supremely, and he will love all 
others in the proper degree. But he speaks the truth 
who says he cannot love his enemies, who does not 
love those who are nearer to him than his enemies. 
He is to blame for his i.,.11ability to obey this comma-nd. 

Love does not weaken by exercise, but increases 
and strengthens by use; so that the longer and more 
ardent our love, the more extensive is that love. He 
who loves God the most, loves hls fellow-men the 
best. Thus it is that love finally brings within its 
embrace those who are farthest from us, even our 
enemies. 

There is one test we may apply to ourselves by 
which we can know if we have obeyed the command 
to " love your enemies." In pre-aching sermons on 
the death and burial of persons it is quite common 
to say of the deceased that such and such persons 
"did not have an enemy in the world; " that they 
lived such inoffensive a.nd ha.rmless lives that they 
had no enemies at all. Now, when we come to think 
a.bout it, we will see this is uot the best thing to say 
at last. The best people that ever lived had enemies, 
and very bitter enemies. Christ had terrible enemies, 
so did Paul, who himself said that those who lived 
godly in .Christ Jesus should suffer persecution. But 
of Christ and Paul it was true they were the enemies 
of no one. This is infinitely better than to say they 
had no enemies. This is something for which we are 
responsible; the other is not. Now if we would know 
whether or not we love our enemies, ask ourselves 
this question: Am I the enemy of any one? If I cau 
say truly in the sight of God that. I am no man's 
enemy, then may I claim to love my enemies, be
cause I would do them no harm, but good, as far as I 
have or can have an opportunity. 

Paul's eulogy on "love," in 1 Cor. 13, has never 
been surpassed or equaled. He defines " love " by 
showing what it does do and what it does not do. It 

is not the gift of tongues of men or of angels; it is 
not the gift of prophecy, or the unde-rstanding of 
deep mysteries, or the possession of knowledge, or 
miraculous faith to move mountains, or the bestnw
ment. of all our goods to feed the poor; nor yet is 
it the giving of one's body to be burned; for all these 
without love would profit nothing. But love would 
suffer long and be kind; it would envy uot, would 

not brag or boast or be puffed up. Cha.rit.y, or lvve, 
knows how to beha.ve itself, is unselfish, not easHy 
made mad, thinks no evil where it cannot under
stand; rejoices not in iniquity, but rejoices in tht:' 
truth; bears all things .God sends in his providenee, 
believes all things promised in God's word, hopes 
all things, endures all things, and never fails. Char
ity grows stronger when the infirmities of life are 
pressing down upon us, often shines out brightly 
in death, and will burn brighter and more glol"ious 
in heaven than we ever saw it on earth. Love is 
the grea.test of all things, and God's love is ;;-reater 
than any love known among men. "Behold, what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the sons of God. 
And it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but 
we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be 
like him; for '"'e shall see him as he is." (1 John 
3: 1, 2.) G. LIPSCOMB. 

Thus did Christ put love in the forefront of all the No man ever knew, or can know, what will be the 
eomma.nclmcnts. Justice, mercy, faith, and hope a.~e ultimate result to himself or others of any given line 
to be classed as vveighty matters. but loYe is greater of conduct; but every man may know, and most of us 

tha.n a.Il these. do know, what is a just or unjust act; and all of us 
Love must include all mankind. Chrh;t, when know, also, that the consequences of justice will be 

properly understood, taught this when he sa.id: ultimately the best possible, both to others and our
" Love thy neighbor as thyself." In answer to the selves, though we can neither say what is the best 
question, "Who is my neighbor?" he gave a beauti-1 or how it is likely to come to pass.-Ruskin. 
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The Holy Spirit. 

"l believe that Inan i:; begotten by the word, born 
by the word, sanctified by the word., converted by 
the word, and saved by the word. This no one de
nies. This is not the point of difference; the point 
of difference is in regard to the time of receiving ihP 
Spirit. The point that I make is that no one during 
the apostolic age, or since, received the Spirit before 
the spiritual birth (baptism), except in a. miraculous 
form. Those who hold the position that the Spirit 
is received at the spiritual begetting have failed to 
produce a single pass·age of scripture or example 
to sustain the theory-I call it a theory, becauHe 
those who hold the position admit it to be a theory. 
'It is a question of theory, rather than practical, in 
its nature.'" ("D. L.," in the Gospel Advocate, June 
23, 1898.) 

The assertion that the Spirit is in the word and 
is received at the reception of the word is always 
made in the absence of any authority. This is not 
Jair. The thing that should be proven is always ?.s
sumed. I have called for the scripture or example 
that. shows that any one i11 the new dispensation 
received the Spirit before being spiritually bo1·n 
(baptized), except in a miraculous form, and it has 
never been produced. If either can be Jl.!."Oduced, 
it seems that it should have been done before now. 
T'he fact that it has not been produced is evidenee 
that it cannot be. V\Then this is done, then I am 
ready to a.ccept the theory and acknowledge that 1 
am wrong. This is fair. Now, brethren, if you cn.n 
find the example, produce it; if you cannot find it, 
acknowledge that you are wrong and bend your 
theory to fit the Bible, and not the Bible to fit your 
theory. I admit that, in the n~tural laws, the spirit 
is imparted at the beg-etting; in the natural laws 
the spirit enters with the seed. This I have never 
denied. The thing that I deny is that the Spirit of 
God is imparted at the spiritual begetting. In 'he 
spiritual laws the Spirit does not enter with the 
soul; he enters after the begetting and the birth. 
The Spirit of God does not enter with the seed, be
cause the Spirit is not in the seed. Do you call for 
the proof? Here it is: "When the apostles which 
were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria. had received 
the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and 
John." Here were people who had received the spir
itual seed, which is the word of God. The seed is 
already in the heart; therefore they are spiritually 
begotten. Did the Spirit enter with the seed in this 
case? No. "Who, when they were come down, 
prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy 
Ghost: (for as yet he was fa.Uen upon none of them: 
only they were baptized in the na.me of the Lord 
Jesus.) Then laid they their hands on them, and 
they re.ceived the Holy Ghost." (Aets 8: 15-17.) 
Thus we se.e that it is keeping in· harmony with the 
laws of grace to say that the Spirit of God is im
parted after the begetting and the birth. As these 
people received the Spirit after receiving the word 
(seed), therefore the Spirit does not ent-er with the 
seed. As these people received the Spirit after the 
spiritual birth (baptism), therefor~ the Spirit of 
God is not received until after the birth. H the 
Spirit is in the word (seed), he would be re
ceived at the reception of the word. That being true, 
and as these people received the Spirit after receiv
ing the word, therefore the Spirit is not in the word. 
I repeat my questions, and ask for an answer. Did 
the Pentecostians receive the Spirit when they re
ceived the vvord? If so, why did Peter tell them to 
repent, and be baptized, and then add: "Ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit?" The Spirit of 
God 'is imparted after the begetting and the birth, 
and no man can find an example in the Book where 
any one received him before that time, except it be a 
miracle. 

" It is just as much the Spirit of God in the hea.rt 
that leads to repenta.nce and baptism a.s it is the 
Spirit of God. in the heart that leads to partake of 
the Lord's Supper after baptism." The Spirit leads 
to both; but the Spirit is not in the heart while 
leading to repentance and baptism, but is in the 
spiritual body, operating through the members of 
the body. He is in the heart while partaking of the 
Lord's Supper, because repentance and baptism 
place mnn in the spiritual body, where the Spirit 
is received. The Spirit is not in the heart before 
or at the time of repentance and baptism; he enters 
the hea.rt after these acts are performed. The 
words of the Spirit are in the heart before this (Acts 
2: 41), but the Spirit enters after man is born into 
the family of God. 

Perhaps there has been nothi:ng said about the 
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t-)ph·it before or after baptism directly, but there 
ha~ bet>n a gTeat deal said. about hi~1 indirectly. 
The theory t~aches that the Spirit is received before 
baptism, whether it has been expressd in words or 
not. I see no difference in expressing a thing in words 
and holding to a. theory that expresses the same 
thing that words would express. Those who teach 
that the Spirit is received at the spiritual begetting 
also teach in theory that the Spirit is rttceived before 
ba.ptism, because all admit that the begetting takes 
place before baptism. In order that I may not mis
represent any one, I would be glad for the f~llow
ing question to be answered: Does a ma.n receive 
the Spirit before baptism or after baptism? If befo·re 
baptism, please p-roduce an example that is not a 
miracle. }fan is in the kingdom of Satan until he is 
translated into the kingdom of God. His heart and 
soul are not purified and prepared to receive the 
Spirit until after complying with the conditions of 
the law of . tra.nslation. Until these conditions are 
complied with, man is in the kingdom of Satan and 
is his child, and certainly a child of Satan cannot re
ceive the Spirit of God. God deals with man before 
baptism upon the principle that he is a child of 
Satan, and upon the principle that he is his own 
child after baptism. The Book nowhere represents 
a man as being a child of God and in possession of 
the Spirit before complying with the conditions of 
pardon. 

The expression, " The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life," is again 
quoted to prove that the Spirit is dwelling in the 
word. According to other scriptures, this interpre
tation cannot be true. Those who interpret the pas
sage in this light ought to notice that Christ did not 
say, "The Spirit is dwelling in my words;" but, "My 
words c:~.re spirit." Instead of saying, "The Spirit 
is dwelling in the words," you ought to say, " The 
words themselves are Spirit." If this interpretation 
be true, then the Spirit is dwelling in himself, be
cause Jesus says: "My words a.re spirit." If the 
words are Spirit, and the Spirit is in the words, there
fore the Spirit is d"\-velling in himself. How can the 
Spirit dwell in himself? The ~pirit is a person, and 
he can no more dwell in himself than I can dwell in 
myself. Jesus was teaching that his words are spir
itual words- that is, words of a, spiritual origin. 
The words that I speak are human- that is, they 
are of a human origin, just like the words of Christ 
are of a spiritual origin. The words of God are 
words of the Spirit-that is, they were spoken by 
the Spirit. The Spirit is not in the words, but in 
the spiritual body, and no man can find a passage of 
scripture that teaches otherwise. 

Gal. 4: 6 was quoted to show that a. man must be 
a son of God before he can receive the Spirit. It 
makes no difference if the apostle was drawing the 
contrast between the condition of the servants under 
the law of Moses and under the law of Christ. It 
only makes my point stronger. Under the law of 
Christ, man must be a son before the Spirit will 
enter his heart. "Because ye are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirjt of his Son into your hearts." 
)fan becomes a son by complying with the condi
tions in Acts 2: 38. 

"'I'he apostles were promised the Holy Spirit on 
Pentecost. Do any understand. that they did not 
possess the Spirit in any way or measure before this, 
while working miracles and preaching the gospel to 
the people? " They did not receive the Spirit before 
that time. He \Vas with them before that da.y, but 
they did not come in possession of him before Pente
<·ost. Jesus sa.ys: "He dwelleth with you, and shall 
be in you." He was to enter them after Christ was 
glorified. "This spake he of the Spirit, which they 
that believe on him should receive: for the Holy 
Ghost was not yet given; because that Jesus was not 
yet glorified." (John 7: 39.) The Spirit was in 
Christ, Christ was with the apostles, therefore the 
Spirit was with them, but they did not come in pos
session of him until after Christ was glorified. They 
had not received him, because he had not been given. 
As the Spirit was not to be given before the glorifi
cation of Christ, therefore the apostles did not re
ceive him before that time. He was to be given in 
Jerusalem. "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, 
until ye be endued with power from on high." (Luke 
24: 49.) The apostles received the Spirit in Jerusa
lem, on Pentecost. (Acts 2: 1-4.) This was after the 
glorification of Christ. These scriptures being true, 
therefore the apostles did not receive the Spirit be
fore Pentecost. Man cannot give something that he 
has already given. Tha.t being true, and as God 
gave the apostles the Spirit on Pentecost, therefore 
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he had not gi.Yen him to them before that day. Man 
I cannot come in poHsession of ~:;omething that he is 

I 
already in possession of. This being true, and as 
the apostles came in possession of the Spirit on Pen
tecost, therefore they were not in possession of him 
before that time. The Spirit was sent from heaven 
to the apostles on Pentecost. How could God have 
sent him from heaven on that da.y if he was already 
in the apostles on earth? How could the Spirit enter 

I people that he was already in? If the apostles were 
in possession of the Spirit befo-re Pentecost, then in 
order for him to come from heaven and enter them 
on that day he had to first leave them and. go to 
heaven. If the apostles receiYed the Spirit before 
Pentecost, then the body was a live body, and the 
church was established before Pentecost. The Spirit 
was given on Pentecost, the body received life, and 
from that day· he has been in and operating through 
the members of the body. If any one believes that 
the apostles received the Spirit in any measure before 
Pentecost, let him show when and where they re
ceived him. 

Acts 3: 19 (R. V.) was not quoted to show that 
the "refreshing" is baptism. "Turn again" is 
baptism. "Refreshing" is the Spirit; "refresh
ing·" (Spirit) comes after baptism. The "turning" 
in this passage is t.he completing act that makes a 
man a child of God and places him in the family of 
God, where the "refreshing" (Spirit) is received. 
After this, if man wants the Spirit to abide with him, 
he must live a consecrated life. This is done by a 
constant turning from daily errors to the Lord. 
He turns from these errors by complying with 
the second law of pardon, as it is sometimes 
called. Obedience to the first principles-if you will 
allow the expression-places man in the spiritual 
family, where he receives the Spirit and grows spir
itually. This is done by feeding the spiritual man 
upon the spiritual food, which is the word of God. 
It is just as impossible for a Christian to keep the 
spiritual man alive without feeding upon the spir
itual food as it is for him to keep the physical man 
alive without feeding upon the physical food. He 
who fails to feed the spiritual man upon the spiritual 
food will die spiritually; the man who fails to feed 
the physical man upon the physical food will die 
physically. Physical food is the means ordained 
by God to keep the human spirit and body in a 
prosperous condition; but the human spirit is not 
in the physical food, but in the physical body. The 
same is true in reg-ard to the spiritual body a.nd its 
food. The word of God is the spiritual food pre
pared by the Father to keep the spiritual body alive 
and in a thriving condition; but the Spirit is not in 
the spiritual food, but in the spiritual body. He 
that refuses to keep God's commandments after bap
tism has not the Spirit, because he is spiritually 
dead. This death is the result of withholding the 
spiri tlml food, just like starving the physical man 
is the result of withholding the physical food. He 
starved the spiritual man. 

The Spirit has always been in and operated through 
God's people. He did this in the old dispensation. 
" Yet many yea:rs didst thou forbear them, and tes
tifiedst against them by thy spirit in thy prophets." 
(Xeh. 9: :w.) "Of which salvation the prophets have 
inq·ui.red and searched diligently, who prophesied of 
the grace that should come unto you: searching 
what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
which was in them did signify, when it testified be
forehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that 
should follow." (1 Pet. 1: 10, 11.) "Men and breth
ren, this scripture must needs have been fulfilled, 
which the Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake 
before concerning Judas, which was guide to them 
that took Jesus." (Acts 1: 16.) Thus we see that 
the Spirit dwelt in and operated through God's peo
ple before the coming of Christ. He is dwelling in 
and operating through the children of God in the 
new covenant. Christians constitute the temple of 
God, which is the church, or body of Christ. "Ye 
are the temple of the living God." (2 Cor. 6: 16.) 
Does the Spirit dwell in the word of God or in his 
temple? "Know ye not that ye are the temple of 
fiocl, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" 
(1 Cor. 3: 16.) "Know ye not that your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your own? " (1 Cor. 
6: 19.) Tllis is so plain that it would be almost an 
insult to the reader to offer a.ny comment. The 
Spirit entered this temple (body of Christ) on Pen
tecost. (Acts 2: 1-4.) 

As I have shown that the Spirit was dwelling in 
the body of Christ during the apostolic age, there
fore those who claim that he is dwelling in the word 
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ought to show when and where his dwelling place 
was changed from the body to the word. Who will be 
the first to produce the passage of scripture tha.t con
tains the change? As the Spirit is dwelling in the 
spiritual body, therefore in order for any one to re
ceive the Spirit he must get into the body where 
the Spirit is. Just as long as man is separated from 
the family of God, just so long is he separated from 
the Spirit. The spiritual birth (baptism) is the 
completing act that places man in this family; hence 
the man who has never been baptized has not the 
Spirit. The new birth (baptism) is the dividing line 
be!-ween the world and the church. He who has 
never crossed this line is in the world, and certainly 
a man of the world cannot receive the Spirit of God; 
hence in order for him to receive the Spirit he must 
get out of the world into the body of Christ, where 
the Spirit is. He enters the body of Christ and re
ceives the Spirit when he complies with the condi
tions in Acts 2: 38. By complying with these condi
tions, man becomes a son of God; he is not a son 
before complying with these conditions. The Spirit 
is given after man becomes a son. " Because ye are 
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into your hearts." As man is a son before re
ceiving the Spirit, and as he becomes a son by com
plying with the conditions in Acts 2: 38, therefore, 
in order for him to receive the Spirit, he must com
ply with these conditions. Man receives the Spirit 
after his heart a.nd soul are purified. These are puri
fied by faith and obedience. 

Peter, in referring to the Gentiles, says that God 
" put no difference between us and them, purifying 
their hearts by faith." (Acts 15: 9.) "Ye have puri
fied your souls in obeying the truth." (1 Pet. 1: 22.) 
When the heart and soul are purified by faith and 
obedience, man becomes a son, and then receives 
the Spirit. "We a.re his witnesses of these things; 
and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given 
to them that obey him." (Acts 5: 32.) No man can 
receive the Spirit. before obeying God. But what 
acts constitute the obedience upon which the Spirit is 
received? "Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you iu the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) Man must comply with these 
conditions in order to receive the remission of siris. 
The Spirit is given after receiving remission of sins. 
A!j. the Spirit is received after remission of sins, and 
as remission of sins follows repentance and baptism, 
therefore, in order for man to receive the Spirit, he 
must repent and be baptized for the· remission of 
sins. There is just as much authority in the Book 
to say that a man can receive remission of sins be
fore baptism as there is to sa.y that he can receive 
the Spirit before being baptized. There is no author
ity for either. 

I now call attention to some examples of receiving 
the Spirit during the apostolic age. If I find one 
example where any one received the Spirit before 
the spiritual birth (baptism), then I am ready to 
give up this fight. 

1. Christ, our Model, did not receive the Spirit 
before baptism. "Jesus, when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens 
were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God 
descending like a dove, and lighting upon him." 
(Matt. 3: 16.) This is as clear as a cloudless sky. 

2. The a.postles, the ones Christ sent into the world 
to tell men and women what to do in order to be 
prepared to meet God in peace, did not receive the 
Spirit until after baptism. All admit that they were 
baptized by John before Pentecost. That being true, 
and as they received the Spirit on Pentecost, after 
they were baptized by John, therefore they did not 
receive him before baptism. 

3. The first converts received the Spirit after bap
tism. " Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
(Acts 2: 38.) 

4. Those who were converted in Solomon's porch 
received the Spirit after baptism. "Repent ye there
fore, a.nd turn again [be baptized], that your sins 
may be blotted out [for the remission of sins], that 
so there may come seasons of refreshing [gift of 
the Spirit] from the presence of the Lord." (Acts 
3: 19, R. V.) This example is in harmony with Acts 
2: as. In both cases the Spirit was received after 
baptism. 

5. 'l'he Samaritans received the Spirit after bap
tism. "When they believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women. Then Simon himself believed also: and 
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wlwn h e was baptized , he continued wlth Philip, and not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God 
wonderecl, beholt]ing the miracles and signs which I abideth on him.' (John 3: 36.) We are baptized, not 
were done."(Acts8:12,13.)Herewerepeoplewhohadjin orc1er to ue :saved, but because we are saved. 
received the word and submitted to baptism. Had 1 Obedience does not procure faith; it is proof of the 
the! received the Spirit? No. "When th~ apostles I ~aith which ex~sted before and of which the obedience 
w~1Ch w ere at Jerusalem heard that Samana had re- lis the expresswn. 'If a man loves me, he will keep 
ce.tYed the word of God, they sent unto them Peter my words.' (John 14: 23.)"-Western Recorder. 
and John: who, when they were come down, prayed I· If the Recorder would act with the courage it so 
for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost: greatly admires, it would publish what we said and 
(for as yet he was fallen upon none of them: only why we said it. To take statements out of their 
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) connection sometimes gives a distorted view of them. 
Then laid they their hands on them, and they received Why did the Recorder not let its readers see tha.t 
the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8: 14-17.) This is so plain we were asldng it to produce a single example of 
that it needs no comment. immersion or anything claimed as baptism, previous 

G. r.rhe Ephesians received the Spirit after baptism. to A.D. 1640, that does not condemn what the Re
" In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the corder teaches on the office of baptism? Is it afraid 
word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom to let its readers know that aU history, divine or 
also after that ye believed, ye were sea.led with that human, on which it relies to sustain the act. of hap
Holy Spirit of promise." (Eph. 1: 13.) In order tism, condemns its position and that of all Baptists 
to find the exact Lime that they were sealed with on the office of ba ptisrn? The Recorder stated 
the Holy Spirit, we must go back to the time Paul what those it claims as Baptists taught in 1623, 
planted the church at Ephesus. "And it carne to without a. word of dissent; we copy it, repeat the 
pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul hav- statements in a milder form, and the Advocate is 
ing passed through the upper coasts carne to Ephe- heretical: 
sus; and finding certain disciples, he said unto them, "'"In whom also yee are circumcised with the 
Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? circumcision made without hands, in putting off the 
And 'they said unto him, We have not so much as body of the sinnes of the flesh by the circumcision 
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. And he of Ghrist: buried with him in baptisme, wherein also 
said unto them, Unto what then were ye baptized'? yee a.re risen with him through the faith of the op
And they said, Unto John's baptism. Then said era.tion of God, who hath raised him from the dead." 
Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism of re- In which words I say he settled downe expressly, 
pentance, saying unto the people, that they should that the baptisme which saveth, the baptisme where
believe on him which should come after him, that by we put on Christ, the baptisme whereby our 
is, on Christ Jesus. ·when they heard this, they heart·s are purged a.nd sanctified, and the sinnes of 
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.. And our flesh done away, whereby we are buried with 
when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Christ and doe rise with him, even that which is 
Ghost ·came on them; and they spake with tongues, through the faith and operation of the Sptrit, is one 
and prophesied." (Acts 19: 1-6.) Thus, we see, in and the same with the circumcision of the heart, etc.' 
going back to the historical record of their conver- "This is an interesting extract." 
sion, where the exact time of receiving the Spirit is . Our comment upon the above extra.ct was as fol
given, we find that it. was after they were baptized lows: 
believers. This is the rule, and not the exception 
(whether miraculous or ordinary), as I have al
ready proYen. Other examples (the eunuch, Saul, and 
the jailer) could be produced showing that the Spirit 
is received after the spiritual birth (baptism), but 
these six must suffice for the present. These exam
ples are in harmony with Acts 5: 32: "vVe are his wit
nesses of these things; and so is also the Holy Gh~st, 
whom God hath given to them that obey him." 

The body of Christ is spoken of as the vine and 
its branches. (John 15: 1-8.) The Spirit is the life 
of the vine. If you take the spirit from the vine 

"The above is from the Western Recorder, and not 
only shows what was practiced as baptism, but 
what the office of baptism was understood to be 
at this time. It was a baptism that saves, in which 
Christ is put on, in which the sins of the :flesh are 
done away, and that is one and the same with the cir
cumcision of the flesh. Now that sounds very like 
a New Testament baptism, but how does that com
pare with the office of baptism as taught by our 
Baptist friends?" 

Now, why does the belief of these things make 

(body), it will die (James 2: 2G); therefore if the these people four hundred years ago good Baptists, 
spirit is in the word, the vine (body) is dead. The 
sap in the vine is the spirit in the body. In grafting, 
you bring the graft and unite it with the vine, and 
then the sap from the vine flows out into the branch. 
The same is true in regard to Christ, the true Vine. 
You are grafted into the spiritual body by complying 
with the conditions of the law of pardon, then the 
Spirit from the body flows into. the graft. No man 
during the apostolic age or since received the Spirit 
before entering· the spiritual body, unless it was a 
special miracle. C. E. W. DORRIS. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

"The Gospel Advocate, XashviJle, Tenn., copies the 
recent: extract we made from Edmund Jessop's 'Dis
c-overy of the Errors of the English Anabaptists,' 
A.D. 1623, and comments favorably. It says of what 
.Jessop said of baptism: 'It was a baptism that saves, 
ln which Christ is put on, in which the sins of the 
flesh are clone away, and that i·s one and the same 
with the circumcision of the flesh. Kow that sounds 

but a milder statement of them by the Advocate 

makes it a heretic? I believe "baptism doth also 

now save us by the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ.'' (1 Pet. 3: 21.) Does the Recorder not be-

lieve this? I believe " as many of you as have been 

baptized into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 

27.) Does tho Recorder deny this? l believe we " are 

circumcised with the circumcision made without 

hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the 

flesh by the circumcision of Christ: buried with him 

in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him 

through the faith of the operation of God." (Col. 

2: 11, 12.) Does not the Recorder believe this is true? 

Dr. Ea.ton's Baptists of the seventeenth century 

used an expression I purposely left out: "The bap

t.ism '.Vhereuy our hearts ·are purged and sanctified.'' 

This is a strollger expression than I can use, but I 

think, likely, it is true in the sense they used it. 

, very like a ~ew Testament baptism, but how does "'hen Dr. Eaton underta.kes to construe and express 
that compare with the office of baptism as taught by our faith, we demur. We do not believe baptism 
our Baptist frienrls?' The Arlvocate does not mince 

tt 't d t t t d tl 1 't' t 1 procnres salvation, or that obedience procures faith· 
n1a. ers; 1 . oes no ry o eva e 1e eg1 1ma. e con- I . . . . . . ' 
elusions from its premises. vYith the Advocate, bap-~ we beheve that fa1th IS the one condition of salva-
tisrn saYes, it unites to Christ, it takes away sin, and tion, but it is faith perfected by obedience to God. 

without it there is no salvation. Many disci~les will We believe a, faith that does not lead to obedience is 

not squarely come out and say men must 'be dipped a dead faith and cannot lead to salvation. Repent
or be damned,' but the Advocate ha.s the courage of 
its convictions, and its courage commands our ad
miration. Religious differences would be greatly 

ance and baptism are the outworkings of faith, are 

the fruits of faith; but God does not save until the 

simplified and much rubbish would be cleared out faith works through love and embodies and per-

of the way if people wo11ld come out squarely in fects itself in the obedience of the body. 

'l'uuttt:~I>AY, DEc. 8, 1~9~ 

these statements of Jesus Christ and the Holy 

Spirit'? How can it sa.v we are baptized because we 

are saved? Where <ln the Scriptures teach this? 

I maintain firmly that faith is the great leading 

principle through which man is fitted for •and led 

unto sa.lvation; but salvation is never promised 

to faith while it refuses to obey or until it embodies 

itself in the 'act of consecration to God. 

Dr .. Eaton has been engaged in the work of examin

ing the allusions to baptism in the writings of those 

who practiceu immersion in centuries past; he has 

had others engage in this work; he is in touch with 

Baptist experts who have recently spent months in 

examining all the old records alluding to b-aptism 

they can find, and they fail to produce a single sen

tence showing any one previous to the days of John 

Calvin believed men were required to be baptized be

cause they are saved. They believed baptism is not to 

procure salvation, but is a condition ordained by God 

for man to secure the salvation procured by the 

blood of Jesus Christ. 

Now, Dr. Eaton, with that courage -and fairness 

that, I trust, we both admire and appreciate, can we 

not agree that this is settled- that no writer, inspired 

or uninspired, for sixteen centuries taught that men 

should be baptized because they are saved, but in 

order to appropriate the salvation provided in Christ 

Jesud for those who believe in him? "Religious dif

ferences would be greatly simplified and much rub

bish would be cleared out of the way if people 

would come out squarely in favor of their beliefs, 

and not seek to dodge and hedge and hide." Let us 

settle this question of historic truth. D. L. 

BIBLES GIVEN AWAY. 

¥Ve are exceedingly anxious to give every one of 
our old subscribers a very valua.ble Christmas gift. 
¥Vhile we are making this offer to all our readers, we 
are encouraging them to engage in a noble work. 
A Christian paper is a blessing to every home. Par
ents should be very anxious to pla.ce reading before 
their children that has an elevating influence. For 
the next thirty days we make the following liberal 
offers: 

1. Send us two new subscribers, accompanied by 
$3, and we will mail you our Tea.cher's Bible, No. 
8305. This is a splendid Bible, having a concordance 
and all of the latest and most improved helps. The 
Bible is bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity circuit, 
round corners, gold edges. 

2. Send us three new subscribers, accompanied by 
$4.50, and we will mail you a copy of our No. 14 
Teacher's Bible. '.rhis is a self-pronouncing, Sun
day school teachers', large-type edition; flexible 
morocco covers, linen lined; with maps, subject in
dex, concordance, and all. of the latest and most 
modern helps. 

3. Send us two new subscribers and two renewals, 
or four new subscribers, accompanied by $6, and we 
will mail you a copy of our Art Bible, No. 8816. Many 
of the most important places mentioned in the Bible 
are forcibly illustrated by full-page pictures. This 
is something new in the way of a teacher's Bible. 
It has large type, fine paper, and is well bound. You 
will certainly be pleased with this book. We will put 
in gold letters the . name of the person ordering on 
the cover of either of the Bibles described above 
without extra charge. All the Bibles will make hand
some Christmas presents. With proper care they will 
last almost a lifetime. 

Now is the time to send new subscribers. We will 
send the Advocate from the time the subscription 
reaches us till 1900 for the regular price of $1.50. 

If you want sample copies to make up a club, write 
us and we will be glad to furnish them. Will not 
each friend of the Gospel Advocate endeavor to send 
us a number of new subscribers and renewals? 
Many are already responding, but we are counting 
on a.ll to make an active and vigorous campaign. 
The forces of error are ever active and aggressive. 
Those who advocate the truth have so much a.t stake favor of their beliefs, and not seek to dodge and J Ch · esus nst says: " He that believeth and is ba.p-

hedge and hide. We differ from the Advocate very and so much to gain, how ca.n they be inactive? 
widely, but we admire its outspoken and square de~ tizec1 shall be saved." "Repent, and be baptized PUBLISHERS. 
fense of its principles. We believe that faith is the every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 

one condition of salvation. 'He that believeth on 
the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth 

the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 

of the Holy · Ghost." Does the Recorder not believe 
People who are always looking for faults usually 

find them. 
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~iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Dr. T. W. Brents was in the city 
Friday. 

Brother E. G. Sewell returned last 
week from a short meeting at Gran
ville, Tenn. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., resulted in one 
addition. 

The address of Brother J. F. Love if! 
changed from l 've Oak, Fla., to Val
dosta, Ga. 

Brother F. D. Srygley began a. meet
ing at Hill's Chapel, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
last Lord's day, to continue ten days 
or two weeks. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd's meeting 
a,t Pleasant View, Cheatham Com1ty, 
Tenn., was a good one. As a result of 
the preaching nine were led to obey 
the gospel. 

Brother W. M. Oldfield's address is 
changed from Melbourne, Ark., to 
Warner, Tenn. During a recent visit 
to Riverside, Tenn., he baptized three 
young ladies. 

The meeting conducted by Brother 
F. D. Srygley, at this place, closed on 
Sunday night. There were no addi-
ious t.o the church, but the people, 

no doubt, were greatly benefited by 
the plajn and sound teaching of 
Brother Srygley, who endeared him
self to this people.-Highlancl Preach
er, Lafayette, 'renn. 

At. the earnest solicitation of the 
elders and brethren who are in touch 
:vith our Indian mission work we 
ask the prayers and fellowship of the 
churches. Divide one contribution as 
soon as convenient to aid in the spread 
of the gospel in this field. There is 
a grand work open before us. Who 
will take part'?-R. W. Officer, Atoka, 
I. T. 

EDITORIAL. 

Help the helpless. 

"Be patient toward all men." 

The pleasantest path is the one of 
duty. 

One man, with God on his side, may 
dare to oppose the world. 

Christ will say, "Well done," only 
o those who have done well. 

The greatest CO!pplaints genera.lly 
arise from those who do the least. 

(Joel accepts as service to him every 
rue favor bestowed upon one of his 

children. 

Only a word, and yet, if kindly 
spoken, it might lift a burden from a 
careworn heart. 

What a fatal mistake we make wh~n 
we lay up treasures on earth to the 
neglect of the heavenly ones! 

Pure food only and exercise pro
mote physical growth; pure gospel 
only and exercise in its teaching· pro
mote spiritual growth. 

Perhaps you cannot proclaim the 
gospel from the public stand, but you 
can be a. "fellow-helper to the truth" 
by assisting those who can. 

The reason the world fails to notice 
the line between the church and the 
world is because so many professed 
Christians stand on the outside of the 
ine and thus obstruct the view. 

Just as by pla.cing a small object 
close to the eye we shut out t.he beau
tiful sunshine, just ·SO, by placing our 
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own wisdom fore·most in our hearts, 
we shut out" the light of the glorious 
gosp€1 of Christ." 

" Let all bitterness, and wrath, a.nd 
anger, and clamor, and evil speaking, 
be put away from you, with all mal
ice: and be ye kind one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, 
even as God for Christ's -sake hath for
given you." 

It is worth every one's while to be 
good- not pretentious, but good. 
Luke, referring to Barnabas, says: 
" For he was a good man." A good 
man is a. godly one; a. godly ma.n is 
one who " fears God and keeps his 
commandments." 

A prominent theatrical company, 
playing Goethe's " Faust," referring to 
M:ephisto, advertises on black cards, in 
flaming reel letters: " The Devil is 
Coming." When said company ar
rives it will probably be appropriate 
to announce: "The Devil is Here." 

J e~us Christ is just as much alive 
now as he was 'vhen he walked mnong 
1nen on earth . "The word of his 
grace " is just as much to be heeded 
now ns when by word of mouth he 
said unto Peter and Andrew: "Follo·w 
me, and I will ma.ke you :fishers of 
n1en." 

Under the law, the apJ>Qintments of 
the tabernacle and the temple were 
sealed with the blood of animals; 
under the gospel of grace, the appoint
ments of the church are sealed with 
the precious blood of "the Lam~ 
slain from the foundation of the 
world.'~ 

:1\o one can read the prophecies in 
regard' to Israel, and then read what 
Josephus and other historians say in 
regard to the downfall and destruc
tion of this rebellious people, without 
acknowledging in his heart that these 
prophecies were the utterances of in
spiration. 

It is never too late for God to for
give. It ma.y be too late, however, 
for man to b~ foDgiven. He may move 
so far down the current of sin that 
his heart becomes hardened to every 
influence for good, and thus he i·s 
unable to rep€nt and turn to God for 
forgiveness. 

Salt water does not satisfy thirst; 
the more we drink, the thirstier we 
become. Neither do worldly honor~ 
gratify worldly ambition; the more 
received, the more wanted and sought 
after, until the soul becomes sick in 
its craving for that which never grati
fies it, but only helps to hasten its· de
struction. 

The ship that goes by steam has 
power within itself to weather the 
storm and to make progress against 
adverse winds. So, also, the Chdstian, 
in the strength of God, meets the 
storm of life, rides over the waves o:f 
spiritual disaster, and, the storm 
abated, :finds himself to ha.ve made 
progress and nearer the ha.ven of 
eternal rest. 

All of us know the value of frienq
ship. We love our friends a.nd are 
willing to do anything we can for 
them; we like to make friends, friends 
in the highest sense of the word. 
Jesus says: " Y e a.re my friends, if ye 
do whatsoever I comma.nd you." In 
thus obeying him, we form a friend
ship more lasting than life itself, and 
which will continue throughout.· eter
nity. 

It is a beautiful thing to know that 
there is room in heaven for all. "In 
my Father's house are many man
sions." God requires, however, that 
we shall live in humble obedience to 

his divine will in order to inherit a 
place in " the city of our God," a.nd 
there is no invitation so broad as the 
one which invites us into his service: 
" Whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely." 

Do not say a word a.gainst the so
called " organized effort " unless you 
are doing something for the Mm;t~r 
as he requires. " Organized effort " 
is wrong in that it. works in such a 
way as to give glory to a. human in
stitution instead of the church; but 
if you are doing nothing, it would be 
unbecoming in you to be alwa.ys de
crying it. Preach by your work, a!S 
well as by your speech. 

The successful preacher is not 
necessarily the one who preaches the 
most eloquent sermons from the pul
pit. He who, in humility, by a quiet 
and orderly walk, by his :fireside talks, 
leads men to a. love of the Savior and 
obedience to his will, is many times 
a greater instrument in the Lord's 
hands for the conversion of sinners · 
than the man who preaches a. popular 
sermon and gets his name in the 
paper. 

How poorly we appreciate the bless
ings of life which God ·SO richly be
stows upon us! We ha.ve plenty and 
to spare, and yet we see every clay 
suffering and want. God intends that 
to the extent of our ability we sha.U 
relieve, such distress. It · is worth 
much to see a smile of gladness come 
to the troubled face and hea.r a hearty 
" God bless you " from the one whose 
burdens you have shared and. whose 
wants yon have relieved. 

" The Lord has not said I shall not 
do this." But has he said you may 
do it? Xadab and Abihu were priests 
of the Most High God. As such, they 
daily ministered in the holy place of 
the tabernacle. A part of the service 
to be performed was to burn incense 
in their censers · before the Lord. 
Sow they were the right men, doing 
the right thing, at the right time, and 
in tlle ri.ght place; yet we find the 
anger of the Lord kindled against 
them, so that "there went out fire 
from the Lord, and devoured them, 
and they died before the Lord." Why? 
Because they "offered strange :fire 
before the Lord, which he commanded 
them not; " or, as expressed in the 
Revision, " which he had not com· 
manded them." 

What would you think of one who, 
upon becoming· a citizen of this coun
try, should cease from work and ex
pect to reap the blessings of faithful 
citizenship? You would .. not only 
think him foolish, but would know 
that he could not enjoy the country's 
blessings. There are ·mani who have 
obtain~cl citizenship in the kingdom 
of Christ, who, by the•ir lives, seem 
to say: "We have nothing· to ·do. We 
are saved from our · sins." If you are 
thus living, you are deluding your~ 
self and are making a fata.l mistake. 
Obedience to the gospel hit order to 
salvation from past sins is but the 
beginning of the Christio~n life . in 
which we are are ' " to grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of ou~ Lord.and 
Savior ,Jesus Christ." How may we 
grow in his knowledge, ~nless we 
study his word? How may we .grow in 
his favor, unless we labor for him? 
" Wherefore let us cease to speak of 
the first principles of Ghrist, and press 
on unto perfection; not laying again 
a foundation of repentance from· dead, 
works, a.ncl of faith toward God, of the 
teaching of baptisms, and of laying on. 
of hands, and of resurrection of the 
dead, and of eternal judgment." (Heb. 
6: 1, 2, R. V.) 
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Publishers' Items. 

vVe would cheerfully exchange our 
receipt for a remittance of what you 
owe us. 

We have greatly improved our quar;; 
terlies and lesson papers. We hope to 
receive your orders for another year. 
We challenge an impa.rtial examina
tion of the helps. 

vVe make this earnest request of ev
ery reader of this paper: Please send. 
us the nan1es and addresses of a num
ber of persons who would be likely to 
take the Gospel Advocate. So soo·n ns 
you read this, send us a large list of 
names for sample copy. 

Our calendar in colors is now ready. 
YVe printed only three thousand 
copies. This calendar has been pro
nounced by a number of good judges 
us the most ben.utiful commercial cal
endar they have ever seen. The whole 
calendar, inl'lucling the bea.utiful cen
terpiece in colors, was printed in onr 
office. Subscribe for the Advocate 
now and you will receive the paper till 
1900 for $1.50. Be sure to specify that 
you want the calendar. ·when the 
supply is 011t we '"ill not pri;nt any 
more. 

vVe are not making the progress 
with Ailenroc's book that we would 
like. Vve a.re certain that this will 
make a first-class book in every re
spect, and hope the brethren will re
spond cheerfully. All you do is to 
advance $1 for a short time. U ncler 
date of November 29, 1S!JS, Sister Alex
ander writes: "0, I do hope and pra~· 

that a good many dollars ha.ve come 
in and that. you feel encouraged to go 
on with it! " I was sorry to inform 
the sister that up to date we only 
lacked one hundred and ninety-seven 
of the two hundred names. However, 
we feel encouraged to press forward. 
\Ve are sure so soon as we get this 
matter rightly before the readers of 
the Advocate that many will respond 
at once. If the book is not brought 
out, your mmJey will be refunded. vVe 
now feel more encouraged than here
tofore that the book will cnmn o · :J . 

especially since reading the following 
list of subjects which are treated in 
the book: "The Church Bell,"* 
"Blanche Milum's New Year," "A 
Word of Cheer,"·:+ "Field Flowers," 
"The Hero,"·:+ "Jack's Keepsake," 
"The \Veaver," * "Cross Bearing·," 
"vVa.iting for the Train," ·X· "The 
Meadow Spring,"* "Going to Church," 
"The \Vatchers," * "Smart Little 
Paul," "The Cricket Song," -x· "Mar
tha's Picnic," "Gra.nclpa's Ghost 
Story,'' "Discontent,"* "Poor John 
Smith," "My Childhood's Home," 't 
"Thoughts at Night," "Gertrude,"-;:. 
"An Autobiography," "The Reapers,"-x· 
"Dirincla's Dilemma; " "Old, Old 
Story: ,; -::· "One Christmas Day,'' 
"vVhat Father Takes,"* "Example 
YS. rrecept," "\Nh at is My Life Like?" 7:· 

"The Bruised Flower," "Johnnie's 
Boots,'' "A .Dream," ·:+ "Tale of a llin
ner," "Is It I?"'-· "At St. Roques," 
"Bedtime Hour," 7:· "Birdie's Pet,'' 
"To th(' Sa,·lor," * "Spare Beds," 
"The Consolation," ·X· "A, B, C; " por
trait. of the author, portra.it of Mil
dred, ":My Visitor,'' "A Sad Tale," ·X· 

"Dorcas; " "Save, Lord, or I Per
i,sh; "·:+ "The Good Fairy," "Chil
dren's Rights,'' "Easter Bonnet,"* 
"His Sleeping Place,"* "Pa.rable of 
th~ Gourd Vine,'' "Dixie."* The ar
ticles · mar ked "vith · * are poems. 

In our shops we do all kinds of re
pairing on ''"a tches, jewelry, specta
cles, rings, gold pens, etc, Send it to 
J. B. Barnes Jewelry Company, Louis
ville, Ky. They are reliable. 
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HOME. 

dangerous type ?f which had appeared in the village. 'What do you know about managing the mercantile 
As the fever ran its course, and he knew the child's business? Get a clerkship and learn the alphabet 
life was in danger, Ned Fry became nearly distracted. before you talk to me of business.' Then father left 
His little boy was the idol of his heart. me to ponder over his words; and that fifty dollars 

The poor mother, weakened by anxiety and watch- was the last money my father ever gave me, till at his 
ing, took ill; and before her little boy had come to death I received my part of the property by inherit-
the worst, she, too, lay in ceaseless delirium. ance. 

It comes to me often in silence, 
When the firelight sputters low; 

When the black, uncertain shadows 
Seem wraiths of long ago

Then, with a throb of heartache, 
That thrills each pulsing vein, 

Comes the old, unquiet longing 
For the peace of home again. 

I'm sick of the roar of cities, 
Of the faces cold and strange; 

I know where there's warmth and welcome, 
And my yearning fancies range 

Back to the dear old homestead, 
With an aching sense of pain; 

But there'll be joy in the coming, 
When I go home again. 

·when I go home again! There's music 
That never may die away, 

And it seems the hands of angels, 
On a mystic harp at play, 

Have touched with a yea.rning sadness 
On a beautiful broken strain, 

To which is my fond heart wording, 
"When I go borne again." 

Outside of my darkened window 
Is the great world's crash and din, 

And slowly the autumn shadows 
Come drifting, drifting in. 

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs 
To the splash of the autumn rain; 

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
When I go horne again. -Eugene Field. 

SHE. LIVED RELIGION. 

Ned Fry sat in his cottage, moody and dejected. 
He had got drunk the night before, and in a quarrel 
at the village inn had been knocked down violently 
and had broken his arm. After enduring some hours 
of pain, i t had been set and bound up in a sling. 

)[ ed was a carpenter by trade, and need never have 
lacked work. Just now he had a job at the Upland 
farm. But he was thinking that he would now be 
unable to resume work for some weeks, and that his 
wife and little boy were dependent on his earnings. 

The prospect was not cheerful, particularly as he 
knew that it was through no one's fault but his own 
that he was in such a bad plight. He had been mar
ried just four yearS. The happy young wi:fe he had 
brought home had grown sad-looking and avoided 
talking to her neighbors more than was necessary. 
They said she was fretting over the little girl she 
had buried a year ago; but there had been times 
lately when Mary Fry had said to herself that she 
could not wish her little one to grow up and know 
poverty and suffering, which seemed inevitable since 
her husband had taken to drink. 

Ned's head was aching and his arm was very pain
ful. The rain was pattering on the little casement, 
and a dull, smoky fire gave very little warmth. His 
wife was preparing a meager dinner, and his little 
boy was playing on the floor. Just then a tap was 
heard at the door, and the next minute a lady ca.me 
in. 

Mary Fry dusted a chair for her and answered her 
questions about the man's broken arm as shortly as 
she could. The visitor was well known to them both. 
She was the wife of Fry's employer at the Upland 
farm, and often visited the villagers when she ha-p
pened to have time. 

"I am very sorry about your accident," she said to 
Fry, "but I am afraid it was your own fault. It will 
be a lesson to you, I hope, to think more of your wife 
and child. You see how they suffer for your neg
lect." 

Fry listened, with a scowl on his face, a.nd an
swered nothing; and soon the visitor, seeing his 
mood, took her departure. 

Ned Fry did not know where to turn or what to do. "I felt hard and bitter then, felt my father was a 
The neighbors, one and all, kept away from the in- stingy old fogy, and mentally resolved to prove to 
fected dwelling, and there were no hands but Ned's him that I could live without his money. He had 
to minister to mother and child. Crippled, as he was, roused my pride-just what he intended, I suppose. 
and ignorant of what to do, it seemed that things "For three days I looked about for a place to make 
could scarcely be worse for them all; but just then lots of money; but I found no such chances, and a.t 
another visitor came. length I accepted a clerkship in a large retail ·store at 

Ned opened the door and saw standing there a $400 a year. 
young woman who had lately come to live in the vil-
lage. . 

" We've got fever here,'' he said. 
"I know," she answered. "That is why I came

to see if I could do anything for you. I have heard 
you have no one to help you, and that you cannot 
even use your arm. May I come in? " 

She spoke quietly and courteously. 
"You'd better not, ma'am," said Xed, softened 

from his moroseness. " Why should you? " 
"I want to help you," the lady replied. " Please 

let me in; I am a good nurse, and I live alone. I 
came to this village just to do what I can for you all." 

Saying this, she passed in. 
" It's my belief that from the day she came they 

began to get better." said Ned Fry, many weeks 
later, to his fellow-workmen. "She knew what to do 
for them, and her gentle ways and touches took the 
fever out of the.m. Sometimes she sat up o' nights 
when I was too dead beat to hold my eyes open; and 
when the worst was over, she would come with her 
flowers and cool drinks to make a sort of heaven for 
them. Ah, and never a word did she preach! No 
talk about goin' to church, and givin' up public house, 
and doin' your duty. But I'll tell you what it is, 
mates: she didn't need to talk it; she lived her own 
religion. Says I: 'Why did you come here when 
you'd no calJ to do it, and a chance of catching the 
fever, too?' for I couldn't make it out. But she says, 
quite simple like: 'You were in trouble, and I knew 
I could help you.' Then somehow I minded all the 
words of the Bible about Jesus Christ and the 'heavy 
laden,' and I says to myself, ' There's something in 
religion, after all; ' and hang me if I didn't take my 
Bible and read it when I sat there b:v myself. ~ow 

there's no public house for me, mates, but there's 
work to be done, and an honest life to be lived by 
God's help." 

It was the beginning of a new life. Hard work, 
steady endeavor, and prayer for Rtrength brought 
with them the blessing they never fail to bring; and 
Ned's religion was his life. 

Dear friends, unless your faith and your life speak 
equally to declare you followers of Christ, your re
ligion is of little worth.-Christian Guardian. 

START'ING A YOUNG MAN RIGHT. 

"If more fathers would take a course with their 
sons similar to the one my fa:ther took with me," 
observed one of the leading business men of Boston, 
" the boys might think it hard at the time, but they'd 
thank their fathers in after life." 

"What sort of a course?" we asked. 
"Well, I was a. young fellow of twenty-two, just 

out of college, and I felt myself of considerable im
portance. I knew my father was well off, and my 
head was full of foolish notions of having a good time 
and spending lots of money. Later on I expected 
father to start me in business, after I'd 'swelled' a 
while at the clubs and with fine horseflesh. 

"Like a wise man, father saw through my folly, 
and resolved to prevent my self-destruction, if it were 
possible. 

" 'If the boy's got the right stuff in him, let him 
prove it,' I heard father say to mother one day. 'I 
worked hard for my money, and I don't intend to let 
Ned squander it and ruin himself besides.' 

"Another bit of father's 'stinginess' at this time 
was demanding two dollars a week for my board 
through that first year. 

"At the end of my first year I had laid aside $200, 
and the next year, my salary being raised $100, I had 
$500 laid by. 

"One hundred cents meant more ,to me in those 
clays than $100 had previously. 

"At the end of four years' clerking I went to my 
father with $1,500 of my own, and asked him if he was 
willing to help me enter business. Even then he 
would only let me hire the money, $2,000 at 6 per 
cent. 

"To-day I am called a successful business man, 
and I have my father to thank for it. Those lessons 
in self-denial, self-respect, and independence which 
he gave me, though hard at the time, put the man
hood into me. 

"Years afterwards .father told me it cost him the 
hardest struggle of his life to be so hard with his 
boy, but he :felt it was the only course to make a man 
of me. Many a time we laughed heartily over that 
little two-dollar board bill."- Exchange. 

l{EPROVING A CHILD BEFORE COMPA~Y. 

Probably most parents, even very kindly ones, 
would be startled at the assertion that a child ought 
never to be reproved in the presence of others. This 
is so constant an occurrence that nobody thinks of 
noticing it; nobody thinks of considering whether it 
be rlght and best or not. But it is a great rudeness to 
a child; I am entirely sure that it ought never to be 
clone. :.\fortification is a condition as unwholesome 
as it is uncomfortable. When the w<wnd is inflicted 
by the hand of a parent, it i~ all the more certain to 
rankle and tlo harm. Let a child see that the mother 
is so-anxious that he should have the approbation and 
good will of her friends that she will not call their 
attention to his faults; and that, while she never un
der any circumstances allows herself to forget to 
tell him afterwards alone, if he has behaved improp
erly, she will spare him the additional pain and mor
tification of public reproof; and, while the child will 
lay these secret reproofs to heart, he will still be 
happy. 

" There's your good folks,'' snarled Ned to his wife. 

"That very day father · carne along and handed me 
fifty dollars, remarking: 'Ned, take that money, 
spend it as you choose, but understand this much: 
it's the last dollar of my money you can hnve till you 
prove yourself capable of earning money and taking 
care of it on your own account.' 

I know a mother who had the insight to see this, 
and the patience to make it a rule;. for it takes far 
more patience, far more time, than the common meth
od. Once I saw her little boy behave so boisterously 
and rndely at the dinner table, in the presence of 
guests, that I said to myself: "Surely, this time she 
will have to break her rule and rebuke him publicly." 
I saw several telegraphic signals of rebuke, entreaty, 
and warning flash from her gentle eyes to his; but 
nothing did any good. Nature was too much for 
him; he could not at any time force himself to be 
quiet. Presently she said, in a perfectly easy and 
natural tone: "0, Charley, come here a minute! I 
want to tell you something." No one at the table 
supposed it had anything to do with his bad behavior. 
She did not intend that they should. As she whis
pered to him, I alone saw his cheek flush, and that he 
looked quickly and imploringly into her face; I alone 
saw that tears were almost in her eyes; .but she shoGk 
her head, and he went back to his seat with a manful 
but very red little face. In a few moments he laid 
down his knife and fork, and said: " Mamma, will 
you please to excuse me?" "Certainly, my dear," 
said she. Nobody but me understood it or observed 
that the little fellow had to run very fast to get out 
of the room without crying. Afterwards she told me 
that she never sent a child away from the table in any 
other way.-Helen Hunt Jackson, in Exchange. "Preach, pre~ch, and show the way to be good, and 

let everybody else know they're bad. No religion for 
me, or religious folks, either! " 

A week went by, and then a sadder trouble came to 
the Frys. The little boy fell ill with scarlet fever, a 

"I took the money in a sort of dazed manner, and 
stammered out: 'I-why-I-I want to go into busi- Make proper use of every opportunity to 

ceed, it matters not how trivial it may seem. 

exclaimed father, contemptuously. is sometimes called luck. 
ness.' 

" ' Business! ' 

sue
This 
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C. W. Sewell's Third and Last Negative. 

Dear Reader: Elder White quotes from me an ad
mission that some things I said were foreign to the 
proposition, and says: "Thus he has acknowledged 
his own defeat, not longer able to meet me on the 
proposition," etc. 0 no, Mr. White; not that at. all! 
I did not introduce that which wa.s foreign to the 
proposition because I could not meet him on the 
proposition, but because I had already met him on it, 
had defeated him .at every point, and had nothing 
else to do. It was not "because he [Sewell] has a 
bigger job on his hands than he bargained for "-no, 
no! - but because I had finished up my job, and still 
had space left. But drowning men will catch at 
straws, and it is fortunate for him that I threw out 
that little straw. Now I don't like this boasting, 
crowing spirit, and would not have indulged even in 
this little, -save to show the absurdity of his crowing. 
It is the reader's place to judge as to who has failed. 
The reader can see whether or not I had the "Chris
tian manhood " to stand by the proposition. Truth, 
and not victory, should be the object of discussion; 
and if a, disputant will not affirm and maintain his 
doctrine, his opponent has a moral and Christia'n 
right to :force it upon him. 

I "entreated him to strike me blind," and then, as 
11ow, he replied with a slur and ridicule; but he sa.ys 
I am blind, and proposes to make me see. I will now 
reproduce his "test," with the important facts and 
scriptures which he omitted (see Rev. 22: 19) placed 
in parentheses: 

And when the tempter came 
t_o him, h~ said, If thou be the 
Son of God, command that 
these stones be made bread; 
but he would not. (" But he 
answered and said, It is writ· 
ten, Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every 
word that Droceedeth out of 
the mouth of God." See? 
Christ had a scriptural rea.f!on 
for refusing him.) 

If thou be the Son of God. 
cast thyself down; but be 
would not. ("Jesus said unto 
him, It is written again, Thou 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God." See? He had a !1Crip
tural reiUlon for not obeying 
him.) 

The chief priests and elders 
mocking Christ said, If he be 
the King of Israel, let him 
now come down from the 
cross, and we will believe 
him; but be would not. (To 
have done so would have frus
trated the great scheme of re
demption. Not so with Elder 
White. Yet Christ arose from 
the dead, and thus gave them 
the greatest of all miracles.) 

Then certain of the scribes 
and of the Pharisees an-
swered, saying, MIUlter, we 
would see a sign from thee. 
But he answered and said 
unto them, An evil and adul-
terous generation seeketh aft-
er a sign; and there shall no 
sign be given to it, etc. 
(Matt. 12: 38, 39.) (" There 
shall no sign be given to it, 
but the sign of the prophetJo
nas." The sign of the prophet 
Jonas was the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. Thus 
he gave that generation the 
greatest of all signs.) 

And when Elder C. W. Sew
ell came to Mr. White, he 
said, "Just wvrk one mir
acle; " but he would not. 

If thou be an apostle, strike 
me blind; but he would not. 
(Paul did a man that way; 
why not White? See Acts 13: 
8-12.) 

The chief disciole, an elder 
in Sewell's church of Christ, 
mocking White, said, " I en
treated him to strike me blind 
or dumb, that others might 
believe his doctrines; but 
he would not." (Sewell only 
asked White to do as Paul did 
in Acts 13: 9-12. and he could 
not. He knew then that he 
could not, he knows now that 
he cannot, and everybody else 
knows he cannot.) 

Then ~. certain one of the 
Christians, a member of the 
so-called church of Christ, by 
the name of C. W. Sewell, an
swered, saying: " I once stood 
and !)leaded with Mr. White, 
with the maimed and the 
blind right before us, just 
to work one miracle; but he 
would not." 

-~~--

'.rhus the reader will see that in each ca-se he has 
]eft out some part of the scripture or perverted the 
facts, and yet he asks us to believe he is an inspired 
apostle. To save space, I have not copied his last 
citation. He there puts my demand for him to put 
their history before us over against some quotations 
from the Bible and A. Campbell. That is not fair 
dealing. There is no demand in what I said about 
that for him to work a miracle. They have been 
among us for more than sixty years, all this time 
claiming to work miracles. We have thirty years' 
history of the first apostles in the New Testament. 
If these Latter-day apostles are inspired by the same 
Spirit as those, they would have a history equal to 
that in Acts of the Apostles. Why did he not give 
us some of that history? Because he knows, as we 
all know, that they have no such history; yet he asks 
us to believe they are inspired by the same Spirit. 
Has the Holy Spirit grown weak and feeble, that it 
cannot work now as it did then? 
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that he is inspired and only speaks as the Spirit gives with sig-ns following-." It is Mr. 'White's claim that 
him utterance? He tries to show that I have surren- needs proof just now. If God would only confirm 
dered the question because I said, in defending- the hi.s word with signs following-, his case would be 
church, that it was founded on the day of Pentecost; made out. He says he does not contradict what 
but have I not shown how the living- apostles "were Apostle Pratt said about the establishment of the 
in the first end?" They were in the foundation. kingdom on Pentecost, because Pratt said, "Then 
That founda.tion has never been destroyed, never the kingdom was established," and "established" 
apostatized . . This end of the church must be like means "fixed," "settled firmly;" but Pratt said: 
that-" built upon the foundation of apostles and "Then they unlocked the door of the kingdom." It 
prophets," the same apostles and prophets the New had not been unlocked before. 
Testament churches were built upon. Neither my- :Mr. \Vhite gives, "Enter ye in at the strait gate," 
self nor my "web" is found wanting-; it is still etc., as his apology for not being able to convert such 
strong and intact. Mr. White contends that Christ numbers as the apostles. Was not that as true in 
was not in the foundation, but was the "keystone," Peter's day as it is now? You cannot. hide behind 
and this he proposes to prove by" leading historians." that, Mr. White. The fact remains that one apostle 
He may prove it by "leading historians," but he can converted more people then in one day than all ten 
never prove it by the Bible. Such leading historians of the Latter-day apostles have converted in the last 
as David (Ps. 118: 22), Isaiah (28: 16), Peter (Acts ten years. Why this difference? I believe it is be-
4: 11; 1 Pet. 2: 7, 8), and Paul (1 Cor. 3: 11; Eph. 2: c<mse Peter really was inspired of God, while these 
20) are very much against him. He says of this re- Latter-day apostles are a deluded set of men, claim
jected stone (Christ), that it was "not in the founda- ing what they do not possess, and unable to give any 
tion at all;" while Paul says of Christ: "Other foun- evidence of their claim. 
dation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Now, dear reader, we have followed ~Ir. White 
Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 3: 11.) Which of these men through his last article. J ... et us take a look at what 
is inspirt:d-Paul or White? has been done. In his first a:ffirmathe, Mr. White 

~fr. White thinks Christ cannot be in the founda- says a good deal about the origin of the church, 
tion, because he is the head of the body. T'hese are Christ finishing his work, Christ as leader, etc. That 
different figures. No matter what the figure used, is good, but it has but little bearing on the issue. He 
Christ is always the most jmportant part. When the made his argument on Eph. 4: 8-12 and 1 Cor. 12: 28. 
church is compared to a body, Christ is the head, In om· former propositions I examined these pas
guiding and directing the body; but when it is com- sages, and did not care to repeat the arguments here; 
pared to a temple or bu~lding, he is the foundation, but I took up Eph. 2: 20, and showed from it the 
upholding, supporting, and giving strength to the foundation of the church, showing that Mr. White 
building. When speaking of the foundation only, had wrongly interpreted his two texts. He has made 
Christ is the chief corner stone. It is all clear and a desperate effort in his two last articles to overturn 
consistent to the man who is not too much inspired my position on Eph. 2: 2·0, but I have met him at 
to see it. When I said, "Christ became the head of every point and my argument stands firm. These 
the corner when he was crucified and rose from the two passages-Eph. 4: 8-12; 1 Cor. 12: 28-are all the 
dead," I made a mistake, as all uninspired men are 
likely to do. I was showing that he was put in, not 
as the keystone, the last stone added to the build
ing, but in the beginning. I made the mistake with
out noticing it. He was made the chief corner stone 
after he rose from the dead. Mr. White's labored ef
fort to convict me of putting Judas in the foundation 
is of no avail. "He by transgression fell " before the 
foundation was laid. Mr. White wants to know how 
Andrew, James, etc., are sitting upon "thrones judg
ing," when they did not write a single word. All of 
them were instruments in the hands of God in re
vealing the gospel, and, a1though only a few of them 
engaged in writing it down, yet it is the work of them 
all. These Latter-day apostles have had no hand in 
revealing or writing one single new truth that is 
needful for salvation, and hence can no more sit on 
thrones judging than I. "John and the three Ne
phite apostles underwent a change and were made 
as ministering angels." And, pray, where did you 
Jearn that? Not from Heb. 1: 7, as he would have 
us believe. That says not one word a bout apostles 
being changed to ministering angels. 
• "If any man do his [God'sl wm, he shall know of 

the doctrine," etc. Mr. White makes great claims 
here; but this does not correspond with his "vision." 
In it he was told-and that, too, before he had done 
any part of God's will-" Doubt not; this is the work 
of God." God reversed t.he order for Mr. White; yet 
he claims that he knows the work to be of God, be
cause he has done the will of God. I have done, and 
am doing, the will of God, and know as much · of the 
doctrine as Mr. White. Paul did the will of God and 
knew of the doctrine, and he told us these sigm; 
should " cease," " be done away " (1 Cor. 13: 8), and 
I believe what he said about it. 

passages he has brought forward in direct support o-f 
his proposition. Then, if these fail, as failed they 
have, he has nothing left to support his proposition. 
Besides this, I have presented nine negative argu
ments, each of which shows that apostles cannot now 
be in the church. Mr. White has labored hard to 
overturn these nine arguments. How well he has 
succeeded, I leave th~ candid reader to judge. Can 
you, after reading the blunders, misrepresentations, 
and contradictions of scriptures he has made in this 
debate, belie,·e him to be inspired like the apostles 
of the New Testament? The matter is now with you. 
I thank God that he has given me this opportunity 
to defend what I believe to be the truth. If I have 
accomplished anything, it has all been by his grace. 
What I have written, I have written in the fear 
of God, and I pray God's blessings on all who may 
read it. 

Be True to Thyself. 

Perhaps the question of being true to one's better 
self is not presented to any of our readers in just 
this way, but sooner or later we must all confront it 
in some way; and this little incident may help some 
one to meet it bravely and decide on the right side: 

In Mr. White's second affirmative, he quotes me as 
saying, "I believe there are apostles in the church, 
because 'God set' them there," and said Mr. Sewell 
admits the very thing in dispute. In my reply, I 
said that was false, and explained that "I believe 
the apostles of the New Testament are the ones 'God 
set' in the church, and that they are there yet." 
While I said this wa:s false, I placed a charitable con
struction upon his language, saying, "I do not sup
pose that Mr. White intended to falsify;" but when 
he repeats it in his last article, w_hat sha.U we now 
say about it? Are we now called upon to believe 

Once more I ask the reader to contrast Peter and 
Mr. White in their history. "And Peter said unto 
him, .iEneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole: arise, 
and make thy bed. And he arose immediately. And 
all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw him, and 
turned to the J,ord." (Acts 9: 34, 35.) The best his
tory Mr. White can prod~ce is this: "I am an eye
witness to hundreds of well-attested cases of this, 
and I lie not." Where he brings the testimony of 
others, it i-s in the form of affidavits of some one 
cured by him-just such testimony as patent medi
cine venders give us in their almanacs. All that 
dwelt in two cities saw the man Peter cured, and, as 
a result, " turned to the Lord." Reader, is there any 
parallel between them? Don't you think that in 
over sixty years somebody ought to have seen one 
well-attested miracle wrought by them? But Mr. 
White keeps wanting to testify before a court that 
what Paul and Christ said is true. What P11ul and 
Christ said doesn't need proving; God" confirmed that 

"A young woman, just starting out in literary work, 
with high ideals and a divine passion to make her 
life count for something for humanity, was con
fronted at a precarious moment with the alternative 
of engaging in a species of fashion and society jour
nalism which her soul loathed, giving up her plans 
and hopes indefinitely, or living in a garret with 
barely enough to keep body and soul together. b11t 
with the privilege of going on with her beloved work. 
She chose the latter. 'With the former wa s compara
tive affluence and a total freedom from care; with the 
latter, grinding poverty and harassing disquietude. 
'But what were dimmed ideals and lost aspirations,' 
she asked herself, 'even thm1gh accompanied b_v the 
comforts and luxln-ies of life, to ever-brightening 
ideals and more e.nnob1ing aspirations?' She was true 
to herself. The path was thorny. It took time, un
wavering determination and perseveranc~ to make 
even a start. toward the goal; but she did not falter. 
To-day her strides are rapid; her success is assured; 
the goal is in sight; and it is due to her fidelity, her 
allegiancf' to high principles." 

Kindness at home is the proof of the fineness of a, 
character. Only a boor would be rude or s11rly in 
the presence of mother and sisters. So likewise the 
gentleness of a girl's demeanor at home is the test of 
her breeding and character.-Selected. 

Right living <leclare::> a fine dividend. 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE WORD 
OF GOD. 
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birth and that of the sower is the difference be- mistake. Matter vitalized with the lower forms of 

tween animal and vegeta.ble life. The essent-ial animal or vegetable life alone can support life in 

point in each is, the seed conveys the life from the the higher order of animals. Only the word of God, 

parent to the child and the new creature results. vitalized by the Spirit of God, can support the higher 

Jesus uses this illustration in a number of parables. spiritual life. 

Brother Dorris challenges to :find passages that The miraculous gifts of the Spirit differ from 

say so and so. To select a form of words not in the the ordinary indwelling, but the miracle-working 

Bible and challenge somebody to produce those words power is never given where the word with the ordi

is -a cheap and weak argument. The parables of the nary gift of the Spirit has not been received into the 

new birth and the seed declare, illustrate, the point heart. Jesus Christ was begotten by the spirit of 

in controversy as plainly as words can tell or facts the Virgin Mary. He received and partook of the 

illustrate it. Take John 6: 63, 64: "It is the spirit life of the Spirit of God, as other children receive 

that quickeneth; the flesh pro:fiteth nothing: the and partake of the life of their fathe:vs. His life 

words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they was a spiritual, sinless Hfe from childhood. He re

are life. But there are some of you that believe not." ceived the Spirit as a mira.cle-working power when 

He is telling hov.' they obtain life. The spirit he was baptized, and he imparts of his life to others 

quickens; the flesh (being children of Abraham) does through faith. Faith is the medium through which 

not give spiritual life. The words that I speak unto life is imparted to the branches. The life begins to 

you are spirit and life. They impart spiritual life. flow with the exercise of faith. If faith dies before 

But some of you believe not, do not receive the word 

into your hearts; therefore you are not quickened. 

The text and the context will bea.r no other meaning. 

It is right to disting·uish between the miraculous 

and the nonmiraculom; presence of the Spirit, yet 

or after the faith is manifested and embodied in bap

tism, the life ceases to :flow from the vine into the 

branches. Baptism is the outworking of the life re

ceived from the word through the living faith. 

The birth is the manifestation and introduction of 

every single example and scripture Brother Dorris the imparted life into a distinct and separate being. 

produces to prove his position about the common 

gifts refers to the miraculous gifts. If receiving the 

miraculous gifts after baptism proves the ordinary 

gift of the Spirit was after baptism, will not the 

The living principle exists and grows, but it is not 

called a child until it is born; yet the living being 

within the mother's womb wws imparted by the 

father, and it grows before birth. Faith, as the liv-

reception of the miraculous before baptism prove ing principle in the hea.rt, manifests itself in bap

tlie reception of the ordinary before baptism? tism; but the same life principle, imparted with the 

But the examples brought forward disprove the word, the seed of the kingdom, exists in the heart 

position maintained. The position is, when ·a man 

believes, and is baptized, he receives the Spirit, be

cause he is in the church, which he could not receive 

before. · In the case of the Samaritans, Philip 

p1:eached to them; they believed, repented, and were 

and grows before baptism that does afterwards. 

Birth never imparts life; it introducetS pre-existent 

life into a. new state favorable for its growth. A 

child has its father's faculties and rights be

cause it is a child, but it received them in and by 

baptized; but the Holy Spirit did not fall on any virtue of the begetting. 

of them until Peter and John came down and laid The hurtful thing in the theory of abstract spir-Brother Dorris gives a long and confident article. 
Long articles are delayed in publication, and are not hands on them. Brother Donis quotes this to prove itual influence is, it encourages to look elsewhere 

read like short ones when published. Much of it they did not receive the Spirit when they received than to the word of Go~ for blessing and salvation. 

does not call for notice, as multiplying illustrations the word ·of God int<> their hearts, but did when bap- It is not less hurtful to teach the Christian he can 

and scriptures that do not apply to the case adds tized. They did not receive the Splrlt until the receive blessing· and favor, " times of refreshing from 

n o strength to the position. news r~ached Jerusalem, the apostles consulted the presence of the Lord," save by receiving the 

\Ve are begotten and sancti:fied through the word. over the matter, and sent Peter and John down to word of God into hi s heart aml letting it guide his 
life. D L .Jesus says (.John 6: 63): "It is the spirit tha.t Samaria. It must have been several days- ma.y have · · 

quickeneth." "The spirit giveth life." (2 Cor. 3: been weeks or months-before they ·received the 
Brother Lipscomb: Is there any difference in the 

6.) "Being· sanctified by the Holy Ghost." (Rom. Spirit. It was not when and because they entered r:r :1oly Ghost and the Spirit of Christ? 
15: 16.) "God hath from the beginning chosen you the church, but when and because the apostles laid RYAN BENNETT'. 

to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and hands on them. Were they without the Spirit of The "spirit of Christ" often means the temper or 

belief of the truth.;' (2 Thess. 2: 13.) "Elect, God until hands were laid on them? At Ephesus, f eeling that animates .Jesus Christ. There was a 

through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience Paul asked: "Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when temper or spirit in him that prompted him to suffer 

and sprinkling of the blo€>d of .Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. ye believed? And they said unto him, Nay, we did not and die to relleve man from sin. Then there is a 

1: 2.) Sanctification of the Spirit and "belief of the so much as hear whether the Holy Ghost was given. ,personal Spirit, that came with miraculous powers 

truth" or "unto obedience" are conjoined. The They were baptized into the name of the and revelations to the prophets and apostles. This 

word and the Spirit go t<>gether. Lord .Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands upon differed from the temper or spirit that was in Christ, 

Brother Dorris says: "The life or the spirit goes them, the Holy Ghost came on them." (Acts 19: 2-6, yet this Spirit bestowed that temper on those to 
with the seed in the natural world, but not in the R. V.) ComJng into the church did not bring this whom he came and who followed his teaching. 

spiritual world." Jesus did not seem to so under- ~ift of the Spirit here .spoken of; the imposition of 

stand it. Why did Christ compare the renewal that hands by P.aul did this. Brother Dorris' examples 

brings a person into the kingdom of God to a fleshly disprove his position. Jesus Christ harmonizes all SEND US NAMES. 
birth, if there is no likeness in this essential point? scriptures on this subject. The word of God is th{' 

When .Jesus said, "Ye must be born again to see o-r seed of the ki:J?-gdom. ~r;t it the life principle dwells, 

enter into the kingdom of God," did he not mean a and in receiving the word into the heart the Spirit 

new spirit must be begotten in you and brought forth that gives life 1s received. When men refuse to do 

into the kingdom of heaven, or the spiritual king- the will of God, the word is 'plucked or choked out 

dom, as a child is begotten and brought forth into of the heart, the faith dies, and the seed is l,mfruit

a. n ew state in the natural world? Does not the ful. The seed is the material essence of the father, 

Spirit beget the new life? Does not the life pass containing in embryo all the members of the father 

with the seed into the heart of the man, and in a perv·aded by the life principle. The same is true of 

good and honest heart is quickened and brought the plant seed. This seed, in fa.vorable surround

forth into the new kingdom suited for its growth? ings, develops into active life and becomes a new 

The parable of the sower represents the same being. .Jesus says the word is the seed of the king

thing. The seed is the word of God. Peter says it is dom. 

an incorruptible seed, "which liveth and abideth Brother Dorris thinks the food on which we live is 

forever." The life principle is in it. In receiving devoid of the life principle. In this he mistakes. All 

the word into the h~ar;t, the life principle is re- food of man comes from the soil; but let him try to 

ceived into conditions that will quicken it into life. live on the richest soil, before it has been vivified 

The only difference between the parable of the new w.tth vegetable or animal life, and he will find his 

We are making an effort to put the Gospel Advo
cate into many new homes. We are succeeding, but 
there are many Christian homes in this country into 
'"'hich the Gospel Advocate nor any other religious 

, paper goes. We are sure that each of our readers has 
enough interest in spreading the truth to send us the 
names of persons, with their post office addresses, 
whom they feel should and will be benefited by read
ing the Gospel Advocate. This is the best season of 
the year to secure new subscribers; and as those who 
read a good religious paper are the most active in 
good works, it is the part of wisdom to get your 
friends and neighbors to read the Gospel Advocate. 
Those who stand for God's order of worship should 
be especially active in the propagation of truth. The 
forces of error are ever active. It does seem that the 
lovers of the truth should be mor:e so. The Advocate 
should double its circulation within the next twelve 
months. Send all the names you can at once. We 
want all the names you can send us for samples. 

PUBLISHERS. 
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·Books! Books! 
FOR ALL 

at Moderate Prices. 

·we believe that no sane man would give his child 
poisonous food, nor would he allow it to be left within 
his reach. While parents are thus careful about pro
viding wholesome food for the body, they are not 
always so careful in regard to the food for the mind. 
What mental dwarfage is attributable to such crimi
nal neglect! There are thousands for whom nothing 
is provided, and thousands more who feed upon litera
ture so unwholesome as to unfit the mind for the 
reception of anything that is pure and beautiful. 
vVo11ld ·a child drink from a stagnant pool when it 
might drink from a crystal fountain? No more 
would he read impure books if pure ones were kept 
constantly before him. Care for the mental develop
ment of your children, and help them to grow intel
lectually as well as physically. Not only should you 

-thus provide for your children, but older minds need 
further development, that they may make wise choice 
between that which is pure and that which is im
pure. Do not starve yourself or allow those depend
ent upon you to suffer for the food that adds strength 
and vigor to the mind. 

We call your special attention to the following 
books for sale and offered as premiums with the Gos.
pel Advocate, trusting that you may find the books 
you want and send us a liberal order. People have 
for many years followed the custom of giving pres
ents to their friends Christmas. A good book is 
always an appropriate present at this or any other 
time. 

We have just received a large lot of the Holman 
Pictorial, Self-Pronouncing Sunday School Teachers' 
Bibles. This is something new, as it contains eighty 
full-page photographic views of scenes in Bible 
lands. In addition to this, it contains the Concord-

GOSPEL AD.VOCA"rE. 

giving the change in notes at. the :foot of the 
column. 

You would be pleased with this Bible. 

Our Bible, No. 14, is a self-pronouncing, Sunday 
School Teachers', large-type edition; flexible mo
rocco covers, linen lined; with Maps, Subject Index, 
Concordance, and all of the latest and most modern 
Helps. 

We will send it to you, with the Advocate for one 
year, for $2.75; or, if you will send us two new sub
scribers, or one new subscriber and one renewal, and 
$4, we will mail you this number. 

No. 8305 is a good Bible, having a Concordance and 
all of the latest and most improved Helps. This 
Bible is bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity circ_:uit, 
round corners, gold edges . 

Send us two new subscribers and $3, and we will 
mail it to you, o:r we will send you the Bible and the 
Advocate one year for $2. 

We will send the Advocate from the time the sub
scription is received to 1900 for $1.50. Besides, we 
will send our beautiful Calendar, in colors-size, 22 
by 28-without extra charge to those who specify 
they want it. This Calendar will be of very great 
service the year round. We ask our friends to help 
us. 

If you so request, we will stamp name on the cover 
of any of the above without additional cost. 

CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE.-Complete. 

A Complete Concordance to the Holy Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments, by Alexander Cruden, 
M.A. (new edition), with a list of the proper names 
in the Old and New Testaments, by Alfred Jones, 
M.A. Price, $1.25. 

TESTAMENTS. 

No. 801. Flexible cloth, colors, ruby, 12mo. Price, 
per dozen, 80 cents. 

No. 2316 P. French moro<'co, linen lined, limp, gold 
side titles, round corners, gold edges. Price, 90 

ance, with Contents, over 40,000 references; Index cents. 
to Persons, Places, and Subjects, 16,000 references; 
Scripture Atlas, with Index; Glossary of Bible 
Words; Bible Calendar; Summary and Analysis of 
the Old and New Testaments; exhaustive articles on 
Biblical History, Geography, Topography, Natural 
History, Ethnology, Botany, Chronology, Music, and 
Poetry; a Complete Harmony of the Gospels, Tables 
of Parables, Miracles, Prophecies, Prayers, Money, 
Weights and Measures, Jewish Sects and Orders, etc. 

FIFTEEN BEAUTIFUL MAPS IN 
COLORS. 

Every proper name in the text is syllabified, accent-
ed, and has the vowels marked according to the most 
authoritative modern standards of pronunciation. 
The clear type from which these Bibles are printed, 
together with the invaluable leading feature, place 
them among the most perfect Teachersj Bibles pub
lished. 

Send us $3.50, which will renew your Gospel Advo
cate one year and deliver the P\ctorial Bible to your 
address. If your paper is behind, pay up to date at 
the rate of $1.50 per year, and then s,end $3.50 addi
tional to pay for the Bible and ·one year's subscrip
tion to the paper in advance. For $3.50 we will send 
the paper one year to new subscribers an'd the Bible 
to any address you may designate; or send us two 
new subscribers and two renewals, or four new sub
scribers, accompanied by $6, and we will mail it to 
you at once. 

Order by No. 8816. 

We will send our Bible, Ko. 933, with the Advocate 
-one year, for $3; -or, if you will send us two new sub
scribers and $4.50, we will mail it to your address. 

This is a Teachers' Combination Bible, in g(\od 
type, fle11..'ible morocco covers, with Concordance, Sub
ject Index, Maps, and the usual Helps, and has gold 
edges under red. 

; 

The leading feature of this Bible is that it is in the 
King James Version, and everywhere a change is 
made in the Revision a not~ ~$ m~d~ r~f~n"ring to a.nd 

:No. 2326. French morocco, leather lined, limp, 
round corners, gold edges, emerald type. Price, $1.05. 

No. 2326 P. Same description as No. 2326, with 
Psalms added. Price, $1.20. 

No. 201. Grained cloth, embossed bands, back and 
side titles, brevier type, red edg·es. Price, 40 cents. 

No. 500 P. Large type, cloth, embossed bands, back 
and side titles, red edges. Price, 90 cents. 

No. 693 P. French morocco, flexible backs, round 
corners, gold titles on back and sides, large type, gold 
edges. Price, $2. 

No. 255. Same description as ~o. 500 P, without 
Psalms. Price, 80 cents. 

No. 2600 P. French morocco, flexible backs, gold 
titles on back and sides, long primer type; edges, red 
under gold. Price, $1.10 

No. 2416. Grained cloth, embossed bands, gold title 
on back, red edges, large type. Price, $1.25. 

No. 2443% P. Large-print Family Testament, mo
rocco, gold titles on back and sides, round corners; 
edges, gold over red. Price, $2.15. 

No. 2313. French morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, embossed bands top and bottom, round 
corners, gold edges. Price, 60 cent-s. 

No. 2902. Morocco, grain~d .cloth, limp, gold back 
and side titles, round corners, red burnished edges. 
This is la.rge, clear pica type. Price, 85 cents. 

No. 2914. French morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges, gold 
roll. The type the same a.s No. 2902. A very hand
some book. Price, $1.50. 

No. 2303 P. (P means the books has the Psalms.) 
Russia cloth, limp, gold back and side titles, round 
corn~rs, gold edges. Price, 55 cents .. 

No. 2313 P. French morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, embossed bands top and bottom, round 
corners, gold edges. Price, 65 cents. 
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No. 2902 P. Morocco, gra.ined cloth, limp, gold 
ba.ck and side titles, round corners, red burnished 
edges. Price, $1. 

No. 2914 P. French morocco, limp, gold back a.nd 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges, gold 
roll. Price, $1.65. 

POCKET TESTAMENTS.- Not Self-pro
nouncing. 

No. 20. Ruby, 32mo, leatherette, round corners, red 
edges. Price, 20 cent-s. 

No. 23. French morocco, gilt edges, type good. 
Price, 30 cents. 

LONG PRIMER TESTAMENT. 

No. 400. Seal grain cloth, round corners, red edges. 
Price, 50 cent{;. 

THE SMALL PICA, SQUARE, 16mo 
TESTAMENT AND PSALMS. 

No. 531. French morocco, divinity circuit, linen 
lined, round corners, red under gold edge'S. Large 
type. Price, $1.25. 

Self-pronoupcing combination Testaments, con
taining both versions in one. The Revised Version 
is read in footnotes. 

No. 1100. Style A. Cloth, sprinkled edges, illus
trated. Has the Psalms, references, and large, dear 
type. Price, $1.15. 

No. 1102. Style B. Limp, leather back, gilt edges .. 
Contains the ~me matter as Style A. Price, $1.50. 

HANDBOOK ON BAPTISM. 
By J. W. Shepherd. 

With an il).trod~ction by James A. Harding, of 
Nashville Bible School. 8vo. Cloth. Pages, 486. 
Price, $1.50. 

SWEENEY'S SERMONS. 
By JohnS. Sweeney. 

With a sketch of the author's life by a.n intimate 
friend. 12mo. Pages, 304. Price, $1. This book is 
worthy a place in every household. 

THE JERUSALEM TRAGEDY. 
By A. P. Stout. 

Beautifully bound. Pages, 189. With forty-four il
lustrations. No one can read this book without being 
made to thin~ more of Christ. A book that doe-s this 
is good. This book makes a very handsome present. 
Price, $1. 

LIFE AND SERMONS OF JESSE L. 
SEWELL. 

By David Lipscomb. 

Price, $1. This is the life of a great and good man. 
The sermons are fine, and will do good whenever read. 
Brother Lipscomb has done his work well. 

In addition tQ the above, we have many other books 
which, for lack of spS:ce, we -cannot advertise on thi-s 
page. ·Should you desire any good book, write us; if . 
we have it not in our stock, we will take pleasure in 
securing it for you. It shall be our endeavor to please 
our patrons, ~nd t<> keep your favor by treating you 
right. 

FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE. 

The following books are alwa.ys interesting. They 
are from the Altemus Young People'.s Library, 
printed on good paper, in large type; bound in cloth, 
with name and picture on cover in colors; and illus
trated throughout. We have the following: "Robin
son Crusoe," "Child's Story of the Bible," "Pil
grim's Progre-ss," "Through the Looking-glass," 
"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland." Sent by mail, 
p6stpaid, for 35 cents. 

Send for our catalogue. 

gospel Advocate PUblishing Go., . 
lBl N. Markel 8iree1, Nashuille, Tenn. 



Kansas Notes. 

Brother A. Ellmore, of Covington, 
Ind., has been engaged in evangeliz
ing in Oklahoma for several weeks. 
They have had some good meetings. 

A debate was recently held at Cedar
vale b etween Brother T. H. Popple
well and :Moses E. H u 11, the noted 
Spiritualist. A card from Brother I. 
D. Moffitt, who was in attendance, 
states that it was a success for the 
truth. 

Brother Moffitt wm be with the 
brethren at Clea.rdale in a meeting 
in the near future. 

Brother. J. E. Cain has returned 
from his meeting with the brethren 
at Tivoli, 0. T. He will go to Bethel 
soon to be with Brother J. C. Myers, 
'vho is a s sisting- the brethren there. 

I recently preached a few evenings 
for my home congregation. 

I was quite busy last week helping 
a. number of the young people across 
the line from "single blessedness" to 
the sacred bonds of wedlock. Brother 
,V. C. Froment, of our home congre
gation, was married to Sister Minnie 
'Yallace, of J\h1lvane, on Wednesday, 
XoYember 2; Mr. Charles Terlinue 
wedded Sister :Mettie Lawless on the 
same day; Brother Lee Harrison, of 
Belle Plaine, took for his bride Sister 
Elva D. :Mark, of Udal1, which occurred 
on Thursday, November 3. May ~uc
cess attend all these couples through 
life. They are 'vorthy young people 
and can accomplish much good in life. 

The church at Winfield is now in a 
prosperous condition. I rejoice that 
this is true. Winfield has som·e un
tiring workers. They now have a 
g-oodly number of faithful preachers 
in their midst. It has been the home 
of that faithful man of God, J. H. 
Irvin, for a number of years. The 
well-informed and energetic brother, 
(i-. F. ~fenard , has been with them 

quite awhile. In recent year~ Brother 
I . D. Moffitt, a faithful and successful 
preacher, has located there. Within 
the last year Brother W. F. Parmiter, 
editor of the Primitive Christian, has 
cast hi~ lot. among them. Brother 
'Parmiter is a profound man. With all 
these preachers and such other faith
ful brethren as Miller, Martin, Bailey. 
Oli.verson, Strader, Hnyden, and a. num
ber of others. with many faithful 
women. they ought to carry forward 
the standard and override the battle• 
ments of sin :mfl whatever obsta.cles 
m:n- come in the way. 

Brother Clayton Gall is assisting the 
brethren at Preston in a meeting. We 
expect good results. 

I was at Minco, I. T .. last Lord's day 
and f01mi!. things moving along as 
mmal. vVhile there J had the pleasure 
of meet.ing :for the first time Brother 
0. M. Thomason. of Orlando, 0. T. He 
wal'l on his way to Okarche to assist 
the brethren in a. meeting of two or 
three weeks. Brother Thomla.son h; 
a. faithful. e.arnest, energetic young 
man of hn:·nty-four years and gives 
promise of much usefulness. He 
preached for us on Saturday night, 
and we enjoyed the good practical les~ 
:-;on he gave ns. 

On the following Monday I went to 
Chickasha to visit our faithful and 
dear Sister Erwin, who has been a 
great sufferer for several months. It 
is sad to see her confined to her bed, 
for·, when abl <:>, she was one of the 
most earnest aJlCl faithful workers that 
it has been my pleasure to asso
Piate with in the Master's vineyard. 
·while she cannot be up and actively 
engaged in the work, her patient and 
forbearing· life under present circum
stances and the influence going out 
from her <levoted life will have their 
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effect in the community. Would to 
God we had many more such modest, 
unassuming, but active and pious, 
women! May the Lord bless her in 
her suffering and be with the family 
in their troubles. 

Brother J. D. Tant was with the 
brethren at Norman, 0. T., the third 
Lord's day in November. 

Brother D. A. Nunn is preaching at 
Cheyenne City, 0. T. 

Brother W. F. Parmit-er was with 
the Pleasant Hill congregation a week 
ago. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes' next meeting 
will be at Milan. Good results will fol-
low. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Notes from Texas. 

There have been three additions to 
the congregation here since my last 
notes were written, and still the inter
Ht in our :M~ster's work increases. 
Though we have quit-e a number of 
sick people in the congrega.tjon at 
present, we have a la.rge average at
t.enda.nce of the membership a.t our 
l;orcl's da;v morning service. The peo
ple of th-e town (outside people) are 
showing their interest in our efforts 
by attending our Lord's day night 
services. A more zealous and fa.ithful 
congregation than onr little one at 
Bonham would be hard to find. We 
t•xpect to press right ahead, as indi
vidual Christians, attending faithfully 
to the services of the Lord's house, 
and keep the gospel of Christ before 
the people until many more precious 
souls are brought to Chdst. 

Brother Bishop reports increasing 
audiences a.ncl ont:> baptism a.t Paris 
recently. This will be true every
where, if the congregations of disci
ples will only faithfully perform their 
work, regularly attend to the ordi
nances of the IJord's house, and prea.ch 
the gospel to the people. Try it, breth
ren, and see how nicely it works. 

\Ve are now reaching six points in 
the country with the gospel. All of 
these are mission points; only a few 
mt:>mbers at ench place. Some of the 
brethren go with me to each of these 
places; frequently, several brethren 
and severa.l sisters go along, to help 
sing, etc. We drive from six to twen
ty miles every Lord's clay afternoon. 
We do this in addition to having 
preaching- a.t home, morning and even
ing. Try something like this, instead 
of sta.ying at home to entertain com
pany, going visiting, or going to sleep 
Lord's day afternoon, and when you 
see people begin to learn the truth and 
obey it, as a result of your efforts, 
you will be glad you made the sacri
fice. 

It was my sad dut~· a. few days 
since to make a talk at the burial of 
"Grandma" Lainhart. "Gra.ndma." 

A PUR E GRAPE C R EAM O F TARTAR POWDER 

·DR.: 

111 r.r 
CR~ 

BAIINfi 
POWDIR 

Awarded 
Higfte.st Honors, World's Fair 
CJold Medal, Midwinter Fair 

ROYAL 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

.Made from pure grape cream of tartar 

was one of our oldest and most faith
ful Christians. She was always pres
ent at the Lord's house until she be
came too feeble to come. While we 
are sad to see her chair vacant, V\e re
joice in that we all believe that she 
ha.s gone to be present wHh the Lord. 
Her two sons are still out of Christ. 
May God bless them, that tht>y may 
yet see the beauty of his tender mer
cies and prepare to meet their s Linted 
mother in heaven. 

On Wednesday after Sister Lainha.rt. 
was buried on Saturday, I was ca.Ued 
to Arledge Ridge to make a talk at the 
burial of Brother Stone. Beloved, we 
are rapidly passing over to the otlH:r 
shore; we will not have long to work 
for our kind Father. Our time is 
precious; let us not give any of it to 
the service of sin. 

W. A. Sewell, of Bruceville, i s in. a 
meeting at E .lkhart at present. This 
is a misl'donary effort. 

Will. H. Sewell, of Nashville, Tenn., 
desires to spend July and August m 
Texa:-:. holrling meetings. If you rle
:-;ire his services, please write me rea 1 
soon, as ht> will soon make other ar
rangemf'nts for his time. 

Did y01.1 know that Christ and his 
church are in debt? The Christian 
Courier says: "The church ovves some
thing to the Christian Woman's Board 
of Missions." This is sad, is it not? 
The Lord's church in debt to a human 
society! But, wait now; be caref11l 
how you talk about these sister:-:. Ate 
you g'l\'mg anything to the Lord's 
work as he directs?. If not, do not 
talk about them. They are bet.h~r 

than you. They have a. "zeal," :_f it 
is not in hHrmony with God's will, and 
if it does get the Lord's church ; n t3.eb1 
to them; but you haven't eve11 the 
" zeaL., If individual Christians w;n 
do their duty as God's loving children, 
they will soon crowd out of exist.ence 
the Christian Woman's Board of Mis
sions and every other hUillan socie:: ·. 
Read Brother John E. Dunn's report 
of his work in South Dakota, and if 
you have been talking about th~ folks 
who do mission work throng-n hoard~. 
and have not been doing an:v ymuself 
a :; the T,ord's directs, thi:-; js a g·on,l 
pl:we to b egin. 

T'ht> Christia.n Conder says: '' Th~ 
next year is the jubilee year of the 
American Christian Missionary So
ciety; that means the fiftieth anniver
sary. This society was organized in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, October, 18·19. Alex
ander Campbell was its first president, 
anfl remained its president until his 
death, in 1866." "Jubilee year! " T 'oo 
old- older than the Christian religi0n! 
The "American Christian Missionary 
Society " is the institution of the 
Christian church for doing mission 
work; Christ's institution for doing 
this same work is the church o.f 
Christ, the church of God. (1 Thess. 
l: 7, 8; Eph. 8: 8-11; etc. "Organized 
in Cincinnati, Ohio." 'Vrong place! 
Cluist's :institution for doing mission 
work vvas organized in Jerusalem. 
"October, 1849." Too young! Christ's 
institution for doing mission work 
was organized on the :first Pentecost 
after the ascension, more than 1,800 
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years ago. "Alexander Campbell was 
its :first president." Campbell its first 
head, and since his death it has 
changed heads every few years! 
Chris t was the first Head of his in
stitution for doing mission work (Col. 
1: 18; Eph. 1: 22, 28); I expect he is 
still Head. (Heb. l: 8, 9.) In fact, 
this "jubilee year" and the institu
tion of which it is the "fiftieth almi
Yersary" a.re very much out of joint-
too ulcl, too young, the wrong thing, 
organized at the wrong place and the 
wrong time, with the wrong head on 
it. There seems to be only one thing· 
right about it-that is, its object- to 
do mission work. 

,JESSE P. SEWELL. 
Bonham, Texas. 

Comfortable F eet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy feet 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it doe,. 
the rest. 

Instant~relief is a. carefully-p re
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pa.ny, Dox 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARitANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, Deootil.ber 6 and 
::.:o, 1898, the Cotton Belt R oute will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and :Mempb.is to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-evers will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
The Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies o:f h andsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texa.s, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
:Mo. 

H ow t o Make Money. 

Look car efully through all old let
ters and you m ay find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from or.ig
inal envelope, b ut send to us f or ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and high es t p rices EJaid. Send stamp 
for ci r cu lar. Address R. L . Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta., Ga. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervo usness after t h e :first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial bottle and t reatise. 

FREE ~l'ri~et~~~n ~~~~~~~~~ d~r 
.ltioody' s IJDpt•oyed Tailor Sys
t.eiD of' Dre lis and Gaa·llDent. 
Cutting. Revised to date. 'fh& 

foundation principles of scien
tific garment cutting ar& 
taught so cl<>arly and progres
sively that any lady of ordinary 
intelligence can e as i I y and 
quickly learn to cnt and make 
any garment , in any st)'le, to 
any measure, for Ladles, 
Children, M en and Boys. 
Garments guaranteed to fit per

fectly without trying on . A knowledge of 
the llloody SystP.m is worth a fortune to any 
lady. Thousands of expert dressmakers owe 

their Rncccss to the llfoody f:lystem. Ag-ents Want<'rl. 
lUoody & Cu., P . o . Box 1872, <:incinoati, 0 ., 
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Hooo~s COUPON 

0ALIENDAR 

18 9 9 is a perfect beauty, 
patriotic, up-to-date. 

SUBJECT: 

"An American Girl." 
One of the handsomest pieces of color 
w?rk issued this year. Lithographed, 
wtth border of army and navy emblems 
embossed in gold. Leave your name 
with your druggist and ask him to save 
you a copy, or send 6 cents in stamps for 
one to C. I. HOOD & CO., 
[Mention this paper.) Lowell, Mass. 

REMEMBER 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
America's Greatest Medicine 
for the Blood and the 
Best that Money Can Buy. 
Hence take only Hood's. 

1:::::::::~~::~:::::::::::~:::::::::1 
DONNELL. 

Paul Ezra, babe of Thomas A. and 
Mary L. Donnell, was born on Febru
ary 20, 1898, and died at Mt. Ver
non, Ill., on October 22, 1898, aged 
eight months and two days. Ba.by's 
earthly life was brief, but he will live 
long in precious memory; and while 
absent., not lost, he shall evermore ex
eri: a. powerful influence in the lives 
of two heavenward pilgrims. Death 
seve.rs and cements ties. Be it so, that 
by the death of dear ones our hearts 
may be fixed unalterably on the home 
be,y-ond. S. A. COOK. 

MEADOWS. 

Mr. S. Loyd Meadows, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. P. Meadows, was born 
on August 4, 1878, and departed this 
life on October 26, 1898, aged twenty 
years and twa. months. Brother 
::\{eadows obeyed the gospel in 1893, 
under the preaching of Willie Morton, 
at V\' llson Hill, Tenn., where he was 
born and reared. He leaves an aged 
father and mother, four sisters, and 
scores of friends to mourn their loss. 

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms are 

o'er· 
On the border land we left him 

Soon to meet and part no mo~e. 
A FRIEND. 

GRIZZEL. 

Sister Lucinda Grizzel passed peace
fully away on October 18. Sister Griz
zel was . born in South Ca.rolina, on 
June 23, 1827; was reared in Georgia; 
and in May, 1850, was married to D. 
M. Grizzel, near Pontotoc, Miss. In 
1854 she was baptized by Brother Vv. 
J>. Chambers, at Troy, Ark., and was 
strong in the faith till the end came. 
She wa.s my mother-in-law. In many 
respects she was a remarkable woman. 
Though somewhat eccentric in man
ner, frank and sentimental in ex
pression, she was a great lover of 
p~ain, simple truth and manners, and 
was in every way as free from de
<·eption as any one could well be. She 
leaves a husband, daughter, and many 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss; but we believe that our loss is 
her gain and that these afflictions of 
ours will aid in working out for us 
a far more and exceeding weight of 
_glory. Brother Grj?z~l j~ pow mak-
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ing his home with us, and we will 
make his life as pleasant for him as 
we can. JOE W. DONHAM. 

COPE. 

\Yallace B. Cope was born on August 
2~, 1819, and died on August 20, 1898. 

He wa.s reared under the teaching and 
influence of the Primitive Baptists, 
and waited many years for the Lord 
to visit him and let him know that he 
was of the elect. His last wife was a 
member of the church of Christ, and 
through her influence he came to hear 
the gospel; and, after a. hard struggle, 
came to realize tha.t there wa.s some
thing for him to do. Under the 
preaching of Brother Elam he made 
the confession and was baptized about 
one year before his death. He seemed 
to be so thankful that the Lord had 
spared his life to learn and obey the 
truth. From the day of his obedience 
till his death he manifested great in
t€'rest in the word of the Lord and in 
his service. Brother Cope wa.s one of 
our best and most highly-respected 
citizens, noted for his honesty and 
just dealings, and will be greatly 
missed. He leaves a. wife and several 
children, who rejoice in the hope of 
meeting him " over there." 

W. H. SUTTON. 

North Texas Notes. 

On September 12 I boarded the 
north-bound "katy" for a tour of 
Missouri and Arkansas. As we passed 
through the Indian Territory we saw 
many Indians, but as I had traveled, 
preached, and debated considerably in 
Indian Territory, they were not par
ticularly a" sight" to me. 

We next came to Kansas, with its 
beautiful plains, large farms, cyclones, 
droug·hts, grasshoppers, etc.; and 
whHe traveling through that State we 
thought of many of the loyal preach
ers there-Broadus, Caine, Moffitt, 
\Valters, Parmiter, Shick, and others, 
but did not have the pleasure of meet
ing any of them. 

We then sped across the great State 
of Missouri until we arrived at St. 
Louis, where we spent several days 
"seeing the sights." Brother J. W. 
Atkisson met me at the great Union 
Depot a.nd conveyed me to his board
ing house, where, together, we par
took of a well-prepared breakfast. 
We began to " take in the town," and 
for four days we journeyed through 
the great city and visited almost ·every 
place of interest. I shall ever feel 
under lasting obligations to Brother 
Atkisson for his royal treatment while 
in the city of St. Louis. Brother At
kisson is a true disciple and spends a 
great deal of money building- up the 
waste places and helping weak 
churches to J:>reak the bread of life to 
those around them. He gives liberally 
of his means to help support the gos
pel of Christ, and many poor preach
ers have been made to rejoice by his 
liberality. He believes in "individual 
effort " and practices it. It was 
through his liberality that I was en
abled to visit old Missouri and preach 
the gospel to the people of Licking. 

On September 16, in company with 
Brother Atkisson, we left St. Louis for 
Licking, where I began a meeting Sat
urday night, September 17. The meet
ing· had been well announced, and a. 
number of my tracts and lea:fl.ets cir
culated. We had a fine audience 
to begin with, and the interest 
increased to the close of the meet
ing. Sisters Ollie and Sue Threld
keld led the singing and taught 
vocal music, and the singing was 
grand. Many times during tJ:l.e meet-

"A P:eRFHCT FOOD- as Wholesome as it is Delicious., 
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BREAKFAST COCOA 
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-Medical and Surgical Journal. 
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ing- the house was filled to overflowing, 
and even standing room could not be 
obtained. Hundreds were sometimes 
t urned away for lack of room. There 
were only seven baptisms, but the 
brethren said it was the best meeting 
ever held there, and asked me to re
turn, in 189!), to conduct another meet
ing. 

From Licking I went to Gatewood, 
M.o., where I preached eight days and 
nights and baptized nine precious 
souls, and two wanderers returned to 
the fold~ It rained nearly every day 
during the meeting, which hindered 
much. They also asked me to return, 
in 1899, and hold another meeting for 
them. 

From Gatewood I went to Black 
Rock, Ark., and visited the home 
of my boyhood. Here I had a pleas
ant time with father, mother, brother, 
sisters, and. a host of cousins and dear 
friends. After a visit of a few days, I 
sta.rted for " home, sweet home," 
where I arrive(! in due time and found 
all well. 

I thank God :for this trip and take 
courage from the many kind deeds ex
tended me during my trip north. 

J. H.-LAWSON. 

Send us your orders for hymn books. 
We have the best books on the market. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, "Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography a.nd his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

- ---·- ----
WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in :flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidat-ed 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

OEUIMM 
and Whiskey Habib. 
cured at home with
o.ut pain. Book of par· 
twulars sent FREE. 
B.M.WOOLLEY,M.D. 

A"Llanta, t>~a. Office 104 N. Pryor St. 
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Hoo 's 
.Axe much in little; always p •11 
1'tady, efficient, satisfac- I s 
tory; prevent a cold or fever, 
cure all liver ills, sick head-
ache, jaundice, conRtipation, etc. Price 25 cents. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Afraid of It. 

It used to be common for the Meth
odist debaters of Texas to affirm that 
in conversion the Spirit sometimes op
erates independently of the word, but 
they are getting afraid of that ques
tion. Last summer, the writer held ·a 
meeting on the Sulphur Bluff Cir
cuit, in Hopkins County, Texas, and 
baptized a number nf Methodists. 
The circuit rider challenged for a de
bate, and called on one of his cham
pions to come to the rescue; but when 
propositions were submitted, the sa.id 
champion would not affirm that the 
Spirit operates independently of the 
word of truth or gospel in the con
version of the sinner. At last ac
counts the preacher of the Sulphur 
Bluff Circuit had not succeeded in 
finding a man that would affirm 
that tenet of Methodist doctrine. The 
writer has debated the proposition 
as submitted in the present case 
with a good many :Methodist preach
ers, but the warfare is about over-. 
The Methodists of Sulphur Bluff 
Circuit have been challenged to 
bring J. C. ·weaver, C. L. Ballard, a.nd 
H 1\f. Pirtle (all of whom have rle
bated the question with this writer) 
to defend them in the present emer
gency, but they all refuse to defend 
the independent opera.tion of the 
Spirit. Here is the statement o-f the 
issue a.s refused: "The Scriptures 
teach that in the conversion of the sin
ner the Holy Spirit operates directly 
on the heart and sometimes inde
pendently of the word of truth." If 
there is a Methodist prea.cher in Texas 
that ·has the courage to defend this 
tenet of Methodist doctrine, his serv
ices are needed on Sulphur Bluff Cir
cuH. They should either defend their 
doctrine or quit preaching it. The 
anxious-seat system is based who.lJy 
upon the idea that there is an opera
tion of the Spirit independent of the 
written or spoken word. It ought to 
be defended, or a bandonecl. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

A Note to the Churches. 

H the Lord pPrmits, it is our pur
pose to start for America. in February 
next. Our coming at that timf', of 
co11rse, depends on whether the Lord 
blesses us with the necessary means 
for the passage money, and no other 
hindrances arise. \Ve feel that a visit 
home will be a. mutual help, both to 
ourselves and the churches. \Ve pray 
and labor that the Lord will bless our 
labors in this contemplate(] visit, that 
the churches may be strengthened 
ancl t.heir labors enlarged in sounding 
out the vvorcl. \Ve ask the prayers of 
the saints. .T. :l\L ~f'CAL·EB. 

Tokyo, Japan. 

Brother Sewell: I want you to ex
plain a point of scripture for me. 
Where it says for the womoo to keep 
silence in the church (l Cor. 14: 34, 35), 
did the apostle mean for a woman 
not to sing or teach in the Sunday 
school? Answer through the Advocate. 

Bivens, Tenn. JOSIE WALKER. 

It is certainly right for women to 

sing in the congregatio-ns, as the com~ 
mand to sing was given to the 

churcJles, as such, which certainly in-
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eludes the women, as no exceptions 

were made. As to teaching a class 

on Lord's clay, I do not see that it 

would be out of harmony with the 

above passage, provided she has 

the class to itself and does noth

ing in any way that wouid be before 

the church as such. A class in one 

side or corner of the meetinghouse 

would certainly be about the same as 

it would be if she had the class at 

home in her own house. In tha.t ca

paoity I see no violation of the word; 

but it would not be right for a woman 

to do anything that would be consid

ered public teaching before the church. 

"To those who believe that God 
loveth a cheerful giver, and that he is 
not pleased with the plan of support
ing his cause in a.ny other way than by 
worshiuful freewill offerings, it is 
gratifying that the craze forentertain
ments for revenue only is -being rap
ioly outlawed by public sentiment. 
Dr. Howard Crosby was right: 'In
finitely better is it to worship in a 
baru than in an edifice erected 
through picnics, fairs, theatrical 
shows, and musicaJ entertainments. A 
sma.U pure church is better than a. 
large smirched one.'" (Cumberland 
Presbyterian.) These societies, shows, 
etc., give promineilce to themselves in 
the eyes of the worlcl. God has pro
Yidt!d a way for us to follow in the 
support of his cause, but none of these 
Wl'JYS is the way. :Xo one can claim 
that he has helped the Lord by patron
izing· these various innovations. lie 
simply buys something and pays for 
it, a:ncl deserves no more credit for so 
doing than he deserves when he buy:!> 
something from his groceryman, even 
H l1c does pay an extravagant prke 
for it. 

It seems to have been Tennyson's 
lot to hear many stories of this sort 
about himself. Father· Haythorne
thwaite once related to the poet the 
substance of a literary conversation 
he had enjoyed with an old gardener. 
The subject of poetic genius was evi
dently opened by the gardener, who 
was busy with his spade at the time, 
and began with this rather funda
mental question: " That Shakespeare's 
a great poet, ain't he?" "Yes.'' "And 
thiey Tennyson's a great poet, ain't 
he?" "Yes." "Then," driving his 
spade into the ground with emphasis, 
''I don't think nothin' o' neither of 
'em! "-Exchange. 

About Light. 

'],'he readers of this paper are a 11 o F 
them interested in light. It is a very 
essential factor in the life of all who 
are born into the world. We cannot 
live without it. Even when the clay ~f· 

finh·hed and the shades of evening 
gather, light is in demand, and the 
best thought of man is concentrated 
on the best and cheapest method of its 
artificial production. The day of can
dle supremaQy in our towns and cities 
ha.!:; long gone by, and now illuminating 
gafjl has to take a second pla<:>e, and 
electricity as an illuminant stands in 
the front rank. Given eithe·r the gas or 
th~ electric light, both are very great
ly aided by the use of the reflector. 
The latter adjunct is a very indis
pe"!lsable requisite in the lighting of 
any la.rge church or other public build
ing. Write for full particulars to the 
maker, I. P. l!"'rink, 551 Pearl street, 
New York. 

We are prepared to do first-class job 
printing. Give us a trial order. 

HAVE YOU TRIED SWAMP-ROOT? 
This HminBnt Phusician's GrBat lliscolfBru Promptly CurBs 

all KidnBu, BladdBr, and Uric AGid fro lib lss. 
To Prove its Wonderful Merits, Every Gospel Advocate Reader 

May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail. 

lt is now conceded by eminent sci
entists that the most important or
gans of the whole body are the kid
neys. 

They filter your blood and work 
away, night and day, whether you 
sleep or are awake. 

People a.re apt to beHeve that kid
ney disease is a rather ral'e diseat~.e, 

bnt recent discoveries have proven 
that it is a most common trouble. 

And the proof of this is that most 
diseases, perhaps eighty-five per cent, 
are caused in the beginndng by disor
ders of the kidneys. 

BECAUSE they fail to filter your 
blood. 

You cannot be sick if your blood is 
pure-free from kidney poison and 
eli sea se-breeding germs. 

The treatment of.some diseases may 
be delayed without danger; not so 
with kidney disease. 

\Vhen your kidneys are not doing· 
their work it will be manifested by 
pain or dull ache in the hack, rheu
matic pains, sciatica, sediment in the 
urine, scanty supply, scalding irrita
tion in passing it, obHged to go often 
during the clay and to get up during 
the night, uric acid, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability; sallow, l.m

healthy complexion; puffy or clark cir
cles under the eyes, loss of energ·y 
and ambition. 

If your water, when allowed to re
main undisturbed for twenty-four 
hours, forms a sediment or settling 
or has a cloudy appt>arance, it is f'vi
dence that your kidneys and bladder 
need immediate attention. 

Swamp-Root is a vegetable remedy, 
the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer (the 
eminent kidney and bladder special
ist) and has truly wonderful restora
tive powers over the kidneys. It will 
be found by both men and women just 
what is needed in all cases of. kidney, 
live.r, bladder, and uric acid trou
l?les. 
i Swamp-Root will set your whole 
system right. 

The best proof of this is a tT'ial, ann 
nothing could be fairer than the offer 
to send .a sample bottle of this great 
remedy and a book te1ling all about 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan .. 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West T 'ennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain s~enery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

DR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-ROOT 
Kidney, Liver and Bladder 

CURE. 
DIRECTIONS, 

May take one, two or three 
teaspoonfulS before or after meals 
and at bedtime. 

Children less according to age. 
May commence with small doses 

and increase to full dose or more, 
as the case would seem to require. 

This great remedy cures all 
kidney. liver, bladder and Uric 
Acid troubles and disorders due 
to weak kidneys, such as catarrh 
of the bladder, gravel, rheuma-
tism, lumbago and Bright's Dis
ease, which is the WO!'St form of 
kidney disease. 

It is pleasant to take. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

DR. KILMER & CO. 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

it, both sent absolutely free by mail 
to any address. 

The great discovery, Swamp-Root, 
iR so remarkably successful that our 
readers are advised to write for a. free 
s·ample bottle and to kindly mention 
the Gospel Advocate when sending 
their addresses to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton,~. Y. 

If you are already convinced that 
fhYamp-Hoot is what you need, you 
c>an gPt the regular fift;y-cent and one
dollar bottles at the drug stores. 

$2.75 pox RAIN COAT 
A. REGt;LAll $5. 00 W A. TERPROOF 

~lllA.I.:KlNTOSHFOR $2.75. 

Send No Money. ~~~ t:~~rt;O "u~~ 
state your beight and ,.eight, state 
number of inches around body at 
breast taken over vest under coat 

close up under arms, and we will 
send you this coat b) express, C. 0. 
D., subject to examination; examine 
and try It; on at your nearest ex
press office and it found exactly 
as represented and the most won

derful value you ever saw or beard 
of and equal to any coa.tyoucan buy 

for $5.00, pay the express agent our speeial 

o«; .. n~e, ~2A7~'.(1~ -fCfsUs f~t!J::i 
~~:9c~~~~~g~~~o~ ~~.Y!c';.~~~lc~::.~;~~i":~ 
~~f1~;. ~~':,~~e ~~!d5ffn~·n:~~~e;~;~~~ 
8~~\et~b~~r~g~t~fhn~a:;.e!";~~~~o~~o.~~ 

gua.r:J.nteed greatest value ever o!Tered 
,; ..... by us or any other house. For Frc• 

1-~il~'· Cloth Samples of Men's Mackintoshes up 
c to $5.0\l, and Made-to-1\le~ure SuUs 

and overcoats at from $5.00 to $10.00, wnte for Free 

~oE'ARs80~o~~UeCK & CO., CHICACO, ILL_ 
,!!ears, Roebcck & Co. twe thorougbly rellable.-ll:dttor.J 

"Sweeney's Sermons.'' (JohnS.) A 
book of 304 pages, neatly bound in 
cloth. Price, $1. J. W. McGarvey 
says of it: " I hope they will have & 

wide circulation, for they are calcu
lated to do great good in the way of 
enlightening the people on the firs~ 

principles of the gospel of Qhrist .. " 
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F 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Deafness and all 
dis eases of the Head, 
Throat and Lungs. 

MISS LILLIE FRUSH, Elwood, Ind., writes :-Three 
years ago I was a mere skeleton nnd thought to be a 
hopeless victim of Catarrhal Consumption. My entire 
system was saturated and diseased with the catarrhal 
poison. I he longed to a consumptive family and no one 
ever expected me to get well again; but I waR placed in 
charge of Dr. M. Beaty who gave me his Sana-Cera 
treatment. Shortly, the coughing spells left me, my ap. 
petite returned, I grew stronger, increased in weight 
and after a 3 months' course was completely cured. I 
am now in perfect health and a stout hearty woman, 
as you will see by my photograph. 

Three Months Home Treatment Free! 
To introduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every com

munity and prove that it cures when all others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send m ed
icines for a 3 months treatment free. Send a 
description of your trouble, name and P. 0. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. 
Address DR. :vr. BEATY, P rin'l, National Dispen
sary, Dep ' t T 22 . 125 W . 12th St., Cincinnati , 0. 

~cooccoooeoooccoococo~~ 

L .... :::::~:..!:::._j 
Trial by jury will be established iT}. 

Siberia, after January 1, by a recent 
ukase of the Czar. 

The United States Express Com· 
pany's office at Almeda, Kan., was 
robbed, a package containing $:3 .000 
being tal<en. 

Oxford University has decreed tllati 
when men present themselves to rt, 
ceive degrees they shall not. wear tan
colored shoes. 

The government will construct :1 

combined floating· and graving steel 
dock at Algiers, La., the limit of costs 
for which is $850,000. 

Marshal Blanco, the former Captain 
General of Cuba, sailed for Spain on 
board the VillaYerde, which left Ha
vana on November 30. 

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, an
nounced himself as positively opposed 
to the acquisition of the Philippine Is
lands by the United States. 

Benjamin Els·worth, the oldest 
lighthouse keeper in the country, at 
Ipswich Beach, Mass., has been in the 
service for thirty-seven years. 

At. Patras, Greece, a severe ea.rth
quake shock occurred, caus1ng the In· 
habitants to become panic-stricken. 
No fatalities have been reported. 

E. A. Fitzgerald, the explore!', 
whose recent ascent of ).Iount ACOll· 

cagua. won him fame among mountain 
climbers and laid him on a sick bed, is 
now in Egypt, whither he was sent tr. 
recover health. 

Spain has accepted the United 
States' offer of $20,000,000, and at ~\ 

joint session of the peace commis.sion 
consented, without condition, to relin
quish Cuba and to cede Porto Rico, 
Guam, and the Philippine Islands. 

Great Britain has offered, according 
to the Independence Beige, to give up 
Welfisch Bay, in South Africa, to Ger
many, in exchange for a strip through 
German East Africa that will connect 
the British territory with the Nile. 

The Antiimperialist League, of Bos
ton, will begin an endles::; chain o:r 
signatures to a protest against the ex
tension of American sovereignty over 
the Philippine Islands, to be presented 
to the President and Congress of the 
United States. 

It is now certain that the. T·ennes
see Central Road will be constructed. 
The contracts have already been let-, 
and at the meeting of the officers of 
the road orders were issued to com-
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mence the construction of the road at 
once, and hasten its completion. 

The Sulu group of islands, which 
come into the possession of thest' 
United States under the terms agreed 
upon by the peace conference, are lit
tle known to us. They are thickly set
tled by a populace Mohammedan in its 
religio·n, and are ruled by a Sultan. 

Information comes to the live stock 
sanitary board that cattle in many 
sections of Central Kansas are dying 
from eating frost-bitten oats. The 
volunteer growth in the fields wa.s 
very rank, and wherever stock was 
turned on the oats stubble death re
sulted. 

The Massa<:!husetts Gypsy Moth 
Commission, which has spent $200,000 
this yea.r in its crusade against the 
pest for the extermination of which 
it was appointed, will ask for a like 
appropriation next year. It is now 
finishing its work in the infected re
gion for the winter. 

The Industrial League, which has 
for its purpose the development of the 
State of Tennessee and the advertise
ment of its resources to the world, is 
vig-orously pushing its work, and i~ 

now preparing for the annual convenw 
tion of the league, which will be held 
in Kashville h1 January. 

:;\{r. Jones., the Indian Commissioner 
for the United States, went to the 
scene of the late outbreak of lTidians 
in Minnesota to iTivestigate the mat
ter. He reports that beyond doubt 
th e Indians were led to revolt by the 
injustice done them by government 
officials and white settlers. 

In Milwaukee a popular fight for -1-
cent fares has just been compromised. 
The fare is to remain at 5 cents, an<'l. 
the street railway company is to pay 
into the city treasury at least $2,000,-
000 over and above its taxes between 
this time and the date of the expira
tion of its franchise in 1924. 

In connection with the examina.tian 
of imports from Germany, it was 
found that German toys and colored 
goods were poisonous, and all highly~ 
painted German toys may be regarded 
as very dangerous to children, who 
may suck off the paint or swa.Ilow 
pieces that may be clipped off. 

It is authoritatively stated that 
Ensley City, Ala., where a $1,000,000 
steel plant. and a $2,000,000 steel nail, 
wire, and rod mill are already build
ing, has also secured a hoop-iron fac
tory, and that a cotton-tie factory will 
also be located there. Over 200 houses 
are now being built at the new town. 

The New York young ladies have 
taken up the fashion set by the 
Princess of Wales and other royal la
dies, and are learning trades thor
oughly. Millinery and dressmaking 
are studied under teachers who gt
from house to house. Cooking schools 
a bound. It is to be hoped this will 
prove a lasting fashion. 

Lieutenant A. P. Hayne, an instruct
or in the Agricultural Department of 
the University of California, now sta
tioned with one of the California reg
iments at Manilla, has been detailed 
to conduct an official investigation 
into the agricultural resources of the 
Philippines and to make a report of 
the results to W ashingt.on. 

The steamship Portland, plying be
tween Boston and Portland, was swal
lowed by the sea in the recent storm 
off High Head. Of all the ship's com· 
parry of over 100 souls not one sur
vives, and the story of the disaster will 
never be told. Sixteen bodies have 

A Disgusted 
Woman. 

It isn't any 
wonder that 
some women 
get disgusted 

with medicine 
and lose faith in 
the doctors. 
When a woman 

complains of feeling weak, nervous and 
despondent, and suffers from headaches, 
pains in the back and stitches in the sides 
and burning, dragging-down sensations, 
the average physician will attribute these 
feelings to heart, stomach or liver trouble. 
For years, possibly, she takes their pre
scriptions for these ailments without re
ceiving any benefit, then, in final disgust, 
she throws away drugs, and hopelessly lets 
matters take their course. A woman who 
suffers in this way is almost invariably a · 
sufferer from weakness and disease of the 
distinctly feminine organism. There is an 
unfailing and inexpensive cure for all 
troubles of this description. It is Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di
rectly on the delicate organs concerned, 
making them well and strong. It heals all 
internal ulceration and stops debilitating 
drains. It takes the pressure off the nerves 
and makes them strong and steady. Under 
its marvelous merits thousands of women 
bave been made healtby

1 
happy and robust. 

The "Favorite Prescriptton" restores weak, 
nervous, pain- racked women and makes 
strong, healthy, capable wives and moth
ers. With its use all pain and suffering 
disappear. All good medicine stores sell 
it and have nothing else "just as good." 

Constipation and torpid liver will make 
the most ambitious man or woman utterly 
good for nothing. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets cure them. One little "Pellet" is 
a gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. 

Dr. Pierce's 1000-page illustrated book, 
"People's Medical Adviser" sent, paper
bound, free for the cost of mailing only, 21 
one-cent stamps; or, cloth-bound 31 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

come ashore, and it is not likely that 
many more will be recovered. 

Thriste, in Austria, and the district 
round about, ')'ere flooded by a tre
mendous tidal wave, which did much 
damage to property and ships and 
caused the loss of many lives. There 
was a violent earthquake throughout 
the southern provinces of Austria. 
From various causes, ·no fewer than 
twenty-eight lives, it is reported, were 
lost. 

It is said that the seventy-five pound 
cut-glass bowl being made for Presi-

. dent McKinley is the largest. ever 
made in the world. Fifty years ago 
two cut-glass bowls were made, each 
weighing sixty pounds. One was pre
sented to Henry Clay, and the O·ther 
stands to this day over the grave of 
Michael Sweeney, in Greenwood Cem
etery, on a · monument. 

The attempt to effect a. coalition be
tween the States of Nicaragua, Han, 
duras, and Salvador, to be conducted 
under a common administration and 
known as the United States of Cen
tral America, has failed completely. 
The federal organizers formally de
clared the union dissolved, the three 
States resuming, respectively, a bso · 
lute sovereignty. 

Many points in South and South
west Virginia report. having expe· 
rienced an earthquake shock. The 
disturbance was felt from Nottoway 
County to the Tennessee line. There 
was the usual preceding roaring noise. 
Xo damage is reported. Franklin
ville, N. C., felt the shock, and the vi
bration was from east to west. At 
Winston, N. C., it shook the largest 
buildings. 

In order to get some statistics as t<> 
the damage caused by Texas :fever 
among the cattle in the State for tho 
next issue of the Health Bulletin, ::5ec
retary Albright, of the State Board of 
IIeaHh, had a number of queries ad
dressed to the health officials of every 
county. The information gained in 
this way shows that during this year 
$27,535 worth of cattle have dietl. The 
greatest loss in any one herd . was ·oh 
the State farm, where cattle valued at 
$4,500 died. 

Dr. W. D. Kinslee and T. P. Ja:1.nes. 
Denver mining men, who, with Col. 
Hughes, of Rossland, have just re
turned from Alaska, report that a vol
cano is in active eruption about fifty 
miles from Atlin City. No name ha~ 
yet beeri given to the volcano, but the 
officials of Atlin are preparing for a. 
trip of inspection, and will christen it. 

- It is said to be the second in a string 
of four mountains lying fifty mile,;; 
due south of Lake Gladys, all of which 
are more than 1,400 feet high. 

Have You Smoked Too Much? 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It will relieve the depression caused 

thereby, quiet the nerves, and induce 
refreshing sleep. 

Poverty of spirit is essential to 
wealth in God's kingdom. 

LEARN TO SAY "NO" when a 
dealer offers you something " just as 
good" in place of Hood's Sa.rsapa.rilla. 
There can be no substitute for Ameri
ca's Greatest Medicine. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, and all liver ills. 

She's bound to have 
Pearline, this lady. The grocer has 

just sent her one of the many substi
tutes, instead. You can't see the boy, 
but he's on his way back to exchange it. 

If all women were only as careful 
and determined, there would be less 
grumbling, and Pearline sales 
would be multiplied. 

Probably no woman who uses 
Pearline would take anything else, 
knowingly. But since Pearline 
has become a household word, the 

ignorant and the careless suffer. The ignorant think that 
"Pearline" means any washing-powder ; the careless fail 
to notice that they're getting an inferior article, instead of 
Pearline. 

~~~~~~arb.De 
THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT 
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roelic~ 
fehildrenl 
! They do not complain of ~ 
i anything in particular. They ~ 

I 
eat enough, but keep thin and !I 
pale. Theyappearfairlywell, := 
but have no strength. You ~ 
cannot say they are really Jf 
sick, and so you call them ;I 

I delicate. J 
If What can be done forth em? :1 
I Our answer is the same that 31 
I the best physicians have been ;I 
~ giving for a quarter of a cen- ;1 
If tury. Give them Jf 

I StOU'S EIDUISiOB I 
~ of Cod-Liver Oil witlz Hypo- ~ 
If pltosphites. It has most re- Jf 
I markable nourishing power. ;I 
I It gives color to the blood. It ;1 
If brings strength to the mus- 11 
~ cles. It adds power to the ;I 
1 nerves. It means robust:= 
If health and vigor. Even deli- Jf 
I cate infants rapidly gain in ~ 
! flesh if given a small amount :1 
i three or four times each day. 11 
~ 5oc. and $t.OO ; all druggists. ;I 
tt SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. Jl 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.9Jurn;;;;~ 
T. R. BUKNETT, ED1'10R1 DAL~~~EXAS~ ! 

. ~ 0 c 0 c 0 ~ 0>0 O{l tlo~llbiWW!166b6&6 

A good ·way to pursue happiness is 
to g·o about .)'OUr own business. 

If you would have people w eigh 
your worr1s , do not u se too big one::;. 

Dr. M. T. llfm·tin, the originator of 
the ~Iartinite sect among the Baptists 
of Texas and some other States, died 
recently. 

Elder J. :F'. Newton, pastor of the 
Baptist Chur~h at Paris, Texa~, r~

cently laid aside his unscriptural 
name and took his stand with the 
Christians . H e is a college graduate, 
and a man of good ability. 

"What hinder s the conversion of 
the world to Chri s t now more than the 
divisions o·f the so-ca lied Christian 
world into sects, parties, and denomi
nations?" (Charles Ca rlto-n.) 
~othing at all; and tha.t being so, 

it is very sinful to introduce organs 
and fiddl es and huma n societies into 
the churches of Chris t , and thereby 
produce sects , diYision s, and parties. 

"\Vhen thi s Budget r equested certain 
brethren of the word-<;~lone theory 
to stop writing on th e question until 
they hail acquired more knowledge of 
the snbjed, it did not mean to hurt 
their feelings; i t m eant simply to 
state honest convictions in a plain 
and honest fashion. No matter how 
much a man knows about other sub
jects, he i s ignorant of the Spirit ques
tion when he says the Holy Spirit. does 
not really dwell in the church and is 
not on earth. Br,ethren, I a.m your 
best friend, and I gave you the best 
advice you ever r eceived. 

Brother S. M. Ma.rtin, the celebrated 
evangelist, in a recent sermon at the 
Central Church in Dallas, made the 
following statement on the suhjed of 
the Holy Spirit: 

" The Holy Ghos t was only promised 
to the child of God after he was bap
tized into the kingdom of Christ. The 
Spirit wrought many miracles to CQn
firm the messages of the apostles, and 
it confirmed their teaching. A thing 

once eonfirmerl is confirmed forever. 
ff bro11ght a new message, you 
would ask me to confirm it, prove it; 
bnt I only bring to you what has al
ready been confirmed by the Spirit. 
You cannot take a man up by physical 
force and put him into Christ's king
dom. lt is a moral change, and you 
must teach and persuade men, if you 
want a moral effect. Man's spirit is 
in his body; God's Spirit is in his 
body. The church is his body, and his 
Spirit is in the church, persuading 
men to accept his Son, and, after con
version, he gives his Spirit as an ear
nest of the redemption of the body, 
and it dwells in the Christian as com
forter, monitor, and helper. The law 
of the Lord converts the soul." 

If Brother Martin were as sound on 
all subjects as he is on the Spirit, he 
would not be a progressive preacher. 

" ' " One of the gratifying reflec
tions that comes to the Baptist is that 
his principles are making splendid 
headway in the world. Here in the 
United Stat~s one out of every seven
teen persons we meet is a Baptist." 
(Baptist Flag.) 

"'You have made "splendid head
way" since the apostolic clay. In that 
age the.re was not one out of every 
seventeen million that was a Baptist, 
Verily, it is a "gra.tifying reflection," 
to a Baptist, that you have got so far 
ahead of the apostles.' (Burnett's 
Budget.) 

"'In those days came John the Bap
tist.' (::\1att. 3: 1.) There is 'one out 
of every seventeen milJion that was a 
Baptist,' a.nd he was the first one. Be
fore he died, he had made Baptists out 
of 'all the people in Jerusalem, in 
Judea., and round about .Jordan.'" 
(Baptist Flag.) 

John ' 'vas called a "baptist" be
cause he baptized people, but that is 
not the reason the members of your 
sf'ct are called "Baptists." Most of 
them do not baptize anybody. If John 
made Baptists out of "all the people 
in .Jerusalen1, in Judea, and round 
about Jordan," His strange they never 
found it .out. Not one of them ever 
called himself a. " Baptist." Even the 
apostles and all the disciples of Christ 
went. on to the. day of the·ir deat.h 
calling themselves " Christians " and 
"clisciples," and never discoverecl that 
they were Baptists! Is not that 
strang·e'? And they called the churches 
the " churches of Christ " and 
"churches of God," and never knew 
that they were Ba.ptist Churches! 
How do you account for it? 

Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the cost 
and all the trouble. 

Go by the Index. 
.,~Macbeth P'attabw.tb Pa 

- ------ - --------
Born in a Barn. 

Our enterprise was started in a 
barn fifteen years a.go; we now occupy 
several acres and buildings. By dili
gent and faithful work we have ac
complished the following results: 
The only first-class lubricating manu~ 
factory h1 the South; the largest 
grease manufactory i:n the South
"Apex ~xie Grease" a specialty; the 
leading laundry soap manufactory in 
the South; a business extending 
through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and Northwest; we employ 
75 hands, hence the general impor
tance of our Southern manufactories; 
do a successful business, and want 
your (and more) trade. Pa.tronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 
and laundry soaps, Nashville, T~nn. 
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BLOOD CURE FREE 
A Liberal Way to Prove that Botanic Blood Balm CB. B. B. ) 

Cures All Terrible Blood Diseases. 

~ Av' E YOU Foul and Impure Blood, evidence of which you will see in Scrof
ula, Pimples, Sores on Face, Ulcers; I,ittle Sores in Throat, 

ongue, or I,ip; Eczema, White Swelling, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Itching Humors, 
Boils, Blotches. Ringworm, Tumors, and Cancer 1 If this is your trouble, then B. B . B. will 
~Y~~J'~Y~e~~:t is what Botanic Blood Balm is made for. B. B. B. is not a " cure-all." It cures only 

Thousands of Sufferers from Bad Blood Permanently Cured. A Free 
Trial Bottle Mailed to All Who Apply. 

Botanic Blood Balm is not a new remedy to most of our readers, but no doubt many suffer from 
some form of Blood Taint, who have never tried the marvelous healing powers of three B.'s, most 
likely because they have doctored with other milder Blood Remedies until they are discouraged. 
For this reason, Blood Balm Company sends free to all readers of our paper a trial bottle of Botanic 
Blood Balm (B. B. B.), so that they may know that B. B. B. is something different from the inert, 
watery, so-called blood purifiers, which sufferers have tried, and become discouraged of ever being 
cured. 

B. B. B. CU1'es, because it literally drives the poison, or humor (which produces blood diseases), out 
of the blood, bones, and body, leaving the flesh as pure as a newborn babe' s, and leaves no bad after 
eiTects. It is this kind of a cure that counts. 

The following testimonials prove all we say to be true, and the genuineness of the cures is 
vouched for by the Atlanta Constitution and Journal. 

BOILS AND CARBUNCLES CUR.ED. 
Mrs. W. J. f)teed, of Augusta, Ga., states, October 15, r8<)8; "For a number of years previous to 

18g5, I had a terrible attack of boils and a carbuncle over my right eye. I tried a good many blood 
remedies, but none of them seemed to reach my case, but instead I got worse. I became feeble ; 
my constitution was shattered; loss of appetite and disturbed slumbers only added to the tortures 
of the boils. But in the spring of 1895, it was suggested that I try the three B.'s, as that was a 
stronger blood remedy than any other. I used two or three bottles of B. B. B., and I am happy to 
say that B. B. B. cured me sound and well. At the present time (October, 1898) I am as well as can 
be. My appetite is fine; my strength has come back. The B. B. B. drove the boils and carbuncles 
from my system and cleaned out the bad blood from my system, and I have never had any blood 
disease since. Botanic Blood Balm is the greatest blood purifier ever made. I take it once in a while 
as a tonic, as it tones me up wonderfully. Yours truly, MRS. W . J . STEED." 

CANCER CUR.ED. 
Mrs. M. L. Adams, of Fredonia, Ala., writes, under date of July 16, I891); "I had a cancer, or ulcer ; 

the most eminent physician pronounced it a cancer. My father. a fine physician, did not relieve 
my sufferings. I had two brothers, both very fine physicians; neither could relieve me. After un
told sufferings, with no relief, using eight or nine doctors, some kind friend sent me a bottle of B. 
B. B. After taking the first bottle, I felt entirely easy, and it has been the only remedy that has 
given me permanent relief; so many, many times I have been exhausted and collapsed from weak
ening. I have got a great many people to take B. B. B. A lady living near me 

Had an Eating Cancer, 
and the bones in her nose, or upper part of her mouth, were eaten entirely out. She could eat noth
ing but strained soup; was cured entirely well by using B. B. B. when she was given up to die by 
three doctors. 

"John V. Tramnull, living near Lafayette, Ala., a trimmed-up soldier of the Confederate Army
one leg shot off, one arm cut off, one eye eaten out by cancer-

Takes B. B. B. for His Cancer, 
and he says it is very, very wonderful medicine in his case. He is and has been Tax Assessor and 
Collector for years in Chambers County. He is just as jolly and lively as he can be. 

' B. B. B. healed my whole body, gave me energy, cured my low spirits, and I think saved me to 
raise my children, or at least B. B . B. was the only earthly remedy, with God's help. B. B. B. is the 
best blood purifier in the whole world. MRS. M. L . ADAMS. " 

Send for Free Sample Bottle. 
'fhe above testimonials prove enough for any sufferer from Blood Humors that Botanic Blood 

Balm (D. B. B.), or three B.'s, cures terrible Blood diseases, and that it i~ worth while to write for a 
sample bottle. The medicine is for sale by dru~fgists everywhere at $r per large bottle, or six large 
bottles for $5 i but trial bottles can only be obtained of Blood Balm Company. Write to-day for 
yourself or fnends. Inclose a couple of stamps to pay postage. Address plainly BI.OOD BALM 
COMPANY, ro Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga., and sample bottle of B. B. B., and valuable pamphlet 
o~ Blood and Skin Diseases, will be sent you by return mail. 

Charles M. Sheldon's 
BOOKS. 

Over 350,000 Sold 
In His Steps-

' What Would Jesus Do?" 
The Crucifixion of Phillip Strong. 
Robert Hardy's Seven Days. 
His Brother's Keeper. 
The Twentieth Door. 
Richard Bruce. 

Bound in cloth, 75 (cents each ; paper, 2 5 
cents each, postpaid. Any five, to one address, 
postpaid, in paper, lor$ t .; in cloth, for $3. 

Illustrated Edition of '' In His Steps '' 
(Cloth), $r.as. 

Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, by 

THE ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO, 
215 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

WE OFFER STOCKS AND BONDS 
of the highest ~rade as investments. Send for 
our up-to-date hst of •' Income Paying Secu
rities." Correspondence Invited. Investors' 
Guara11tee & Trust Co., I,ords Court Build
ing, New York. 

WHICH SCHOOL willft"ive me just what I want at 
the le~stexpense oftime and men-

are asking this question sll.~~Jd. Jri~en6.'K".'i:i a;~~·t~ne~S w~o 
for an illus trated Booklet !(lvmg full e>artlculars regar!in~ 
the superior advantages and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
Founded 1855 LEBANON, OHIO. 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 

Affo:~; t~~he~~~~f~~~~g~~~ t~~~~~5a8~ion for teaching, or for 
DeRartments--Preparntory. Business , Teachers Scienti

fic. (Jlassic, Music •. Elocution. Stenogra)lhy , L"uw , Etc . 
Clas~es of, all grades .m operatwn. You can enter at any 

t1me wtthout "xammahon, and select vour own studies 
Improve~ bui)dings. increased facilities; enlarged facult;, 

of sk11led mstructors. · 
Stndents from 36 states and territories now in attendance. 
Char.tered by the state . A d~ft"ree from this famous institu

tiOn means more te the world than from nny similar 
school. Expenses $2.l)O to $3 .50 per week. 

A most healt.hful and delightful place to live. 

FREE TO LADIES-
We will give one la<!Y in each town or vlllage a f•.:ll 

sized $2 case or LUX()RA, the only Toilet arti<'le in 
~he world that wlll develop the bust or anrepart or the 

tm~~e J.0 WtcJ&T3s,6 1l2\V~~iss2Jcst~gL N~::VoiY:. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILL·INOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RICHEST i~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS • 

E P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

r
~~ A White Negro would be a curiosity. 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American 13ncyclopredia, 
containin~ over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c o~ interest to the race, by 
more than 200 mtelligent Negro men and 
women. It is decidedly the best work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe!'ed. A 

few g ood ttzett wanted on salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. 1!fir Send fol' 
Catalogue. TbeC.S. BELL CO., Hillsboro,O. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
E. lf. V ANDUZEN VO., Vlnelnnatl, 0., U.S. 

Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chimea. No Common Grades, The Best Onl;y, 
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Virginia Jottings. 

[t seems that the work of the Holy 
Ghost is a hard thing to settle, even 
among the disciples of Christ in mod
ern times. The indwelling of the 
Spirit in Christians is mixed up with 
the miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Ghost by many until confusion seems 
sometimes to reign supreme. In the 
light of the Scriptures it is all clear 
enough, but in the confusion of mod
ern teaching upon the subject it is 
all mixed and tangled, until ever and 
anon comes some question and 
answer with little or no satisfaction. 
God's Sphit has been striving with 
man ever since he sinned in the beau
tUul garden of Eden. Before the 
flood "the Lord said, My Spirit shall 
not always strive with man, for that 
he also is flesh: yet his days shall be 
a hundred and twenty years." (Gen. 
6: 3.) The striving of the good Spirit 
o-f God with man has always been the 
same-in patriarchal, Jewish, or Chris
tian ages. Stephen had reference to 
that when he said to those that stoned 
h~m: "Ye stiff-necked and uncircum
cised in heart and ears, ye do always 
resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers 
did, so do ye." (Acts 7: 51.) Paul re
ferred to the same: " I find then a 
law, that, when I would do good, evil 
is present with me. For I delight in 
the law of God after the inward man: 
but I see another law in my members, 
warring against the law of my mind, 
and bringing me into captivity to the 
law of sin which is in my members." 
(Rom. 7: 21, 23.) 

Even with Paul there was a striving 
of the Spirit of God with his fleshly 
members. By keeping the body under, 
and yielding to the Spirit, the victory 
was gained for Christ and in behalf 
of the Spirit. Thus it was that he, 
in common with all servp..nts of God 
in all ages, retained the good Spirit of 
our God. There has been all along, in 
all ages, more or less of miracle
working power granted by the Holy 
Spirit, which never did ma.ke the in
dividual any better in the sight of the 
Lord; nor did it make him any worse, 
unless, like the Corinthians, he be
came vain and puffed up on account 
of it. The greatest display of miracu
lous power of the Holy Ghost is to 
be found in the New Testament, under 
the preaching of the gospel; and the 
least, in the first, or the patriarchal, 
age. John the Baptist did no miracle, 
but Jesus and his apostles did, even 
before Christ was crucified. 

On the day of Pentecost the Holy 
Ghost fell on all the twelve apostles 
and gave the wonderful miracle-work
ing power which they afterwards pos
sessed, and which, to a certain extent, 
they could impart to others by the 
laying on of their hands. Peter, on 
the day of Pentecost, promised tha.t to 
those that would repent and be bap-· 
tizei! for the remission of their sins, 
and called it "the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." Peter and John were sent to 
Samaria for the same purpose, after 
Philip had gone there and preached 
and baptized the people. At the 
house of Cornelius this same "gift 
of the Holy Ghost" wa.s poured out, 
as on the day of Pentecost, to sho·w 
that the Gentiles were to be received 
into the church. Of course it was not 
for the purpose of making Cornelius 
an apostle, nor should any conclude 
that he had the powers of an apostle. 
" Truly the signs of an apostle were 
wrought among you in all patience, 
in signs, and wonders, and mighty 
deeds" (2 Cor. 12: 12), wrote the 
apostle Paul to the saints at Rome. 
These " signs of an apostle," as a mat
ter of course, Cornelius did not pos-
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The Companion Calendar 
Free to New Subscribers. 

N 0 gift can be chosen that will 
confer more immediate and last
ing happiness than a subscrip-
tion to The Youth's Companion 
-for it is a ·gift that is renewed 
every Thursday the year round. 

Cbe Volume 
for 1899····· 

fAMOUS Soldiers and Sailors, States-
men, Scholars and Story-Writers 

will give the best work of their best 
hours to make the 1899 volume of The 
Companion the most interesting and 
valuable one ever published. A beau
tiful illustrated announcement of the 
principal features of the new volume 
will be sent with sample copies of the 
paper Free to any address. 

One of the finest ca.lenda.rs ecver produced is offered a.s a. 
specia.l Christma.s gift to new subscribers to The Companion. 
It is lithographed in 12 of the richest colors~ with a. bordez
of ra.ised golcf. Apa.rl from its use a.s a. calendar it is a. 
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~ OUR ing this paper or cutting out ~ 
~ x~ ... &. and enclosing this slip, will receive THE COMPANION every week lt;t;Uft; ~ 
~ I"'~~~ from the time of subscription to january, r899, FREE, and then a full ~ 

L=. Offf~~~~~:.hisofferin:::::::~~~ 
PERRY MASON & CO., 201 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 
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sess, although he received "the gift 
of the Holy Ghost.:' The three thou
sand on tlle day of Pentecost did n_gt 
receive "the signs of an a.postle," al
though they were promised "the gift 
of the Holy Ghost," which meant 
miracle-wo-rking power to a certain 
extent, which made them no better or 
worse. The receiving of the Holy 
Spirit into the heart always makes 
men and women better, and has al~ 

ways done that under all dispensa
tions. If all would observe that, 
then there would be no mysticism 
among the disciples or among any 
others. Let all bear in mind that to 
receive the Spirit into the heart and 
retain it is one thing, and for the' 
Holy Ghost to give miracle-working 
power is another and quite a. different 
thing. J. T. SHOW ALTER. 

Sl!owville, Va. 

Bible School Briefs. 

I will give the public an extract 
from a private letter received from 
Milwaukee, Wis., written by a Cana
dian brother, as it gives an idea of the 
work of the Bible School viewed from 
that distance: " It is quite odd to have 
new!!! and correspondence from our 
Northern people coming up from the 
South. It seems almost funny that 
so many of our Canadian people take 
that vvay. I am aware tha.t there are 
some very self-denying, go-ahead peo
ple down there, who are, I believe, 
running an educational institution on 
a self-supporting plan that suits the 
circumstances of the people and is 
doing a good and prosperous work, 
and our folks in Canada seem to re
gard it as a. sort of American Jerusa
lem. Bethany, Hiram, and Cincinnati 
used to rank high, and they do still; 
but now there are others-Eureka1 

Des Moines, Louisville, and Nashville. 
Well, I hope they will all prosper, as 
I believe they are doing. There must 
be quite a. Canadian colony down 

there. I would like very well to en
joy myself with you for a few clays. 
There is something very nice and en
joyable in being among edu(•ated peo
ple, as life and enthusiasm generally 
go with it." X. 

Canada Notes. 

From a private letter we lea.rn that 
Brother S. M. Jones' meeting at St. 
Cu tha.rincs, Ontario, continues with 
growing interest. At first things 
seemed very gloomy, but matters have 
taken a turn, and the brethren feel 
very much encouraged, and they are 
more determined to go along with the 
work. There is a good opening here 
for a la.rge congregation if they hall 
more help for a time. There had been 
twelve additions by baptism up to 
Thanksgiving Day, and I think there 
will be mor~. 

Brother Amos Clendenan, who has 
been one of Ontario's old preachers, 
has be~n sick for the past fifteen 
months and is gradually growing 
weaker. The churches in the Niagara 
peninsula, where he has done most of 
his work, hold him in very high es
teem. He has also labored extensively 
in the Northern States. It does one's 
heart good to sit and hear him tell of 
the ma.ny hard-fought battles a.nd vic
tories won for the :Master's cause. He 
can well say with the psalmist: 
~·Though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fea.te:w evil: 
for thou art with me; thy ro<f fl.il1d thy 
sta.ff they comfort me." His motto is: 
"God's will be done." 

Better Than Gold. 
Raise vour coffee at two cents a pound, and let 

high-tariff coffee go. Produces two crops a year, 
besides an immense quantity of rich stock food. 
Sent free to all brother farmers who send 

, stamps, for packing and mailing, to the Farm
er's Friend, P. 0. Box 121, Buckner, Mo. Also free 
catalogue of fifty new varieties of seed, including 
the new vineless bunch Yam potato. Earliest, 

~{!ee~it~we~~t~s~~!~t~ ~o;~Je~o~e~<;i~ve known. 
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ONE YEAR FREE. 
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been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 
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Boys and Glrls can get a. Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selling 
IX doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send your full address by return mail and 
we will forward the Bluine, post-patd,_and 
a larg_e Premium List. No money reQuiTed. 

BLUINE vo., Box 3 • ConcordJunction, Mass. 

"Seventy Years In Dixie."-By an 
oversight the price of "Seventy Years 
In . Dixie,'~ in our recent Supplement, 
was $2. The price of this book has 
been reduced to $1.50. For that 
amount we will send a copy by mail 
or express, prepaid, to any address in 
the United States. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered," 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate · freely. Price, 
5 cents single copy; 50 cents per dozen. 
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Catarrh and 
Consumption 

I have spent nearly 50 years In the trca tm{en t.of tile above 
named troubles and believe I have effected more perm
anent cures than any specialist Ia the history or medl· 
cine. As I must soon retire from active life, I wlll, from 
this time on, send t~1e means or treatment and cure as 
used lu my practice, Ft•ce an<l post-paid to every 
reader of this p:1per who sufrers from theRe loathsome, 
oangerous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 

:~:sf~~!~~~Iy T~\~e ispr~~f;c~~~~~~:~~it~he n1~y~~: 
~.!.:~e~0cr~lef~ ~~~rte8a~l~~~~E~~! ~ ; .... t; 

FREE as AIR. 
If you suffer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by lm
gure blood, let us send you a trial package or that 

P~~~~~\<!J~~fte~h'l E!J~~~~~~~~~;c~~~l[~;n~~~ 
store you to so1mll health and vigor. It Is foolishness 
for any one to sufl'er from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. Good. agents wanted 
Address EllYPti an Drug Co., Station E, New York 

Meeting at Granville, Tenn. 

I began a meeting here on the third 
Lord's day of November and continued 
eight days and nights, closing on the 
night (!f the fourth Lord's day. Two 
persons were baptized. \Ve had some 
very unpleasant weather during the 
meeting, but the attendance, under 
the circumstances, was good all the 
time, and general interest was mani
fested throughout the meeting. The 
congregation here are in peace aTid 
harmony wit h each other and ha.ve 
not as yet been disturbed by innova
tions, either upon the work or wor
ship of the church, and -are fully sat
isfied with the plain word of the Lord 
to lead them in all things the Lord has 
appointed for his people to do. These 
brethren arc earnest in their work 
and are exerting a good influence upon 
the community. 

It occurs to me tha.t all the churches 
might do more toward sounding· out 
the word in destitute places by mak
ing ·a little sacrifice to that end. The 
field is la.rge and inviting, and the 
plain, old-fashioned gospel of Christ 
would win many souls to Christ if it 
were more extensively proclaimed in 
new localities. Why will not all the 
churches everywhere make an earnest 
effort in that direction during next 
year? The war is over, peace reigns, 
and souls are famishing for the pure 
bread of life. Brethren, let us make a 
strong effort to sound out the word 
next year and grea,t good will be the 
result, and we will all feel better and 
our consciences will be clearer for hav
ing made the effort. The obligation 
to sound out the word of the Lord is 
certainly as great as it ever was, and 
there are more people to engage in 
it than ever before; and if we make 
an earnest effort, whether we succeed 
in bringing many to Christ or not, 
we will clear ourselves and can then 
leave the result with the Lord, as
sured that all will be well with us; 
but if we do not m·ake the effort, then 
we will be blameworthy. The pros
pects for good results were perhaps 
never better than now to sow the seed 
of the kingdom in new fields. Then 
let us bear the precious seed abroad, 
and the Lord will take care of the re-
sults. E. G. S. 

From Arizona. 

I suppose that some of the breth
ren would be glad to hear something 
from me and from Arizona. I have 
been preaching ·all that I could since 
I came here. I can now see that~ have 
been ma.king some impression. I com
lnenced preaching at Eamau's School
house on the second Sunday ip Sep
tember, continuing until Thursday 
night. I had good attendance for this 
country, and I think I did consider
able good. Three persons were taken 
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into" membership--one coming from 
the :Methodists-and four made the 
good confession and were baptized. I 
think others will come in soon. I 
baptized one la.dy a few weeks before 
and one last year, making six in all. 
You may think that very few, but, re
member, this is a country where the 

, g·ospel, in its purity, was never 
prPached before, ·and thHt I can only 
preach occasionally, as I have to keep 
up my practice to support my family; 
but I will give as much of my time 
to preaching as I can. This is a mis
sionary :field; we have p~ople here 
from · almost every nation and every 
State in the Union. Love to all the 
brethren and success to the Gospel Ad-
vocate. E. B. KA THERSIDE. 

Camp Verde, Ariz. 
P.S.- The above was written and 

sent to the Gospel Advocate two 
months ago, but was lost. I have bap
tized one since writing the above. My 
preaching has called forth despera.te 
efforts from the Methodists. 

E. B.K. 

A Card from Japan. 

In a late number of the Christian 
Guide we note the following: · .. A 
church that was not · planted by our 
people in Japan has asked to be per
mitted to co-operate with us. It was 
not invited to do so, but was heartily 
welcomed into the fellowship." This 
is the church at Ashekaga, planted 
by Brother Ishikawa and myself some 
five years ago. "Our people" means 
those working with the foreign Chris
tian Missionary Society. "Into the 
fellowship" means only those co-op
erating with that denomination. The 
denomination is dra.wing the line more 
definitely, it seems. For a. long time 
their mission in Japan tried in some 
way to claim me as one of " our peo
ple;" now I am not thus included. Let 
the churchrs who wish to keep free 
from denominational organizations 
make note of this. "It was not invited 
to do so " is misleading, since their 
missionaries visited this church re
peatedly and ga:ve them every encour
agement to take the step they have. 

Tokyo, .Japan. J. M. M'CALEB. 

DEATH RATE GROWING. 

Doctors Attribute it to What we Eat. 

The constantly increasing number 
of deaths from stomach troubles ls ex· 
citing the keenest. interest among the 
medical fraternity. The prevalence 
of these stomach disorders or ail
ments the doctors attribute largely to 
impure food products with which the 
country at large seems to be flooded, 
and in an attempt to counteract which 
many of the States have enacted pure
food laws. The fact of the matter is, 
the people of the United States are, as 
a rule, too careless and indifferent as 
to what they eat or how it is cooked, 
and the inevitable penalty of disor
dered stomachs is the result. One of 
the adulterations that is most serious 
in its effects is the use of alum to 
whiten bread or to furnish cheap bak
ing powder. It destroys the coating 
of the , stomach, produces dyspepsia, 
and eventually poisons the blood. Try 
a piece of alum in your mouth and 
note the result. No stomach into 
which it enters can long remain 
healthy. 

BEST BATTERY $5 
ON EARTH, 

WIJI not get out of order. Can 
b6 carried ln trunk or 81\tchel, 
as there lo uo! lqnl<l to spill. In hand· 
some pol i~hec\ hardwood box. Cures 
Rheuml\tlom, Paralysis, Headaches, 
Nervous Diseases. Mar,.hall Tru~s 
Co .. 506 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y· 
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Ladies' Tailor-made suits can be seen anywhere else less ~ 

Suits at $8.50. than $22.50. Our price, $15. 

A good all-wool, tailor-made suit PI ush and Cloth 
in brown, blue, or black, handsome- Capes. 
ly finished, will be sold at $8.50. We will offer twenty- five very 

nice Plush Ca.pes, richly trimmed 

I 
At $ 12.50 in black Thibet Fur, ornamented ~ 

we are selling a splendid serge with fine Mohair Braid and jet, at 
suit, with Spanish Flounce Skirt, in $5 ; worth $8.50. 
black, brown, navy blue. Jackets. 
T' th ' $ 1 5 S 't A sensible Black Jacket, fine 

I 
I mo y s u I s. Boucle, with high storm collar, at I 

At the above price we are show- $5. Sam e in all colors in a fine Ker-
ing the most extraordinary values sey, at $6.50. 
in fine tailor-made suits. We have 100 extra fine Jackets, black and 
them in fine English Coverts, fine all colors, including greens, blues, 
lig-ht-weight English Kerseys, hand- plums: twenty- four inches long, 
some English Broadcloths, becJ,u- high Medici collars, at $7.50 each, 

I 
tiful Cravenetta Se ges; also in reduced from $15. ~ 
Scotch Homespuns, English 500short twenty-inchJacketsin 
Tweeds, an<.i Camel's Hair·. We tans, browns, greens, blacks, and 
can safely say that no such line of blues, at $8.50, $10.50, and $12.50. 

Fu:rr Colla:rrettes T. Fu:rr Colla:rrettes T 

I Electric Seal, from ............ ······$ 1.50 to $20 ~ 
Seal and Astrakhan, from ........ $3.50 to$ 1 5 
Persian Lamb and Seal with Tabs .. $ 18 to $45 

I 
Imitation Stone Martin Collarettes. $4.50 to $6 ~ 
Imitation Stone Neck Scarfs, from.$ 1.50 to $5 ~ 

Send us your orders. Tell us your wants in Dry Goods, Carpets, Win- ~ 
dow Shades, Ready-made Suits, Velvet or Cloth Jackets; or if you want 

# samples of Silks or Dress Goods, we will be glad to send them. Money 
• refunded if any article is not satisfactory. 

~ TimothyN~~v~~~~d;EN~E~~!!~et Co., ~ 
~~~"""~~~~ 

Those who Endure 

The. pains of rheumatism shonld be r e
minded tha.t a cure for this diseast~ 

may be found in Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
'l'he experience of those who have 
tal{en Hood's Sarsaparilla for rheuma
tism, a.nd have been completely anrl 
perma.nently cured, proves the power 
of this medicine to rout and conquer 
this disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the One True Blue Purifier and it. neu
tralizes the acid which causes the 
aches a.ncl pains of rheumatism. ThiR 
is why it absolutely cures when lini
ments and other outward applications 
fail to give permanent relief. Be sure 
t9 get Hood's. 

"Gnder the bead of "A Pocketful of 
Money," Mr. W. D. Howells will con
tribute to the next volume of the 
Youth's Companion the story of a 
Western boy who was made the cus
todian of a small fortune which, after 
various adventures, he was very glad 
to be rid of. 

Let us do your job printing. 

"Pa~ifi~ Coast himitBd" 
THE NEW PALACE TRAINS 

I .. . . To ... . 

\ hos ltngBlBs ~San VrarwisGo 
LEAVE ST. LOUIS 

e TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS e 

10:30 P.M. 

.... VIA . . .. 

'Iron f.{olfniain Rouie, Texas 1 Pacific 
.... AND ...• 

SotlihRrn Pacific Railwaus 
"Equipment Brand-new." FINEST '!'RAINS 

ON WHEELS. FASTEST SCHEDULE, through the 
SUNNY SOUTH TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA. 

Write.for rates, descriptive lit~rature, etc. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
G. P. and T. A., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, • 
T. P. A., 304 W . Main St., 

Louisville, Ky. 

" Our helps to Bible Study " ... are 
steadily increasing in popularity. Lit
tl«;> Jewels is very attractive and enter
taining for the children. 
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by the "holiness movement" in Nashville, as fol- ment with Methodists, and touching which "there 

lows: is no view which a man must hold." This 

" T'he city is fairly belted and dotted over with even extends the liberty conceded ·by Disciples to the 

week-day and week-night prayer meetings and other limit of rejecting or accepting· any view a man may 
services conducted by himself [J. 0. McClurkan], his have on these subjects. Now, the question is: What 
wife, and other assistants, and at almost every meet-
ing held there are conversions or sanctifications
often both. This work, in addition to having a benefi
cent influence generally upon the lives of Christians 
who come in contact with it, is reaching a class of 

is the" faith" in which the motto requires" unity?" 

If the " faith " does not include· any view of conver

sion and the opera.tion of the· Holy Spirit, what does 

it include? Suppose a man rejects conversion and 

the operation of the Holy Spirit in toto; what then? people that the churches of the city do not reach 
at all, and the good being done in this line is in
estimable in its scope and influence. These workers, A more important question, however, is this: Is there 

like the Salvation Army (minus the drum and uni
form paraphernalia), go to the worst localities in 
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Is a man " among us " required to hold that view? 
other streets, and are heartily welcomed, especially 
by the ungodly t'; Ouls hungering for righteousness. For instance, there is a view of conversion and the 

Pardon in Christ for the sinner is forcefully a.nd operation of the Holy Spirit which a man among the 

freely offered, and full salvation for the believer is 
pressed at all the meetings. Tbis movement has a 
large and steadily growing following in Nashville, 

Methodists is required to hold because it is in the 

Methodist Discipline. Now, if a man should a dopt 

the New Testament as a statement of his doctrine, 
and scarcely any come ~n contact with the meetings 
who are not more or less edified and spiritually bene- just as a Methodist adopts. the Discipline, would he 
fited." not be required to hold whatever view of conver sion 

The doctrine of sanctification as taught by these and the operation of the Holy Spirit the New Testa~ 

holiness movement" a.re commendable and apostolic. Discipline teaches? In other words, if people adopt 

A new book, entitled "Biographies and Sermons," The same may be said of Mormon doctrine and meth- the New Testament. as their creed, are they not bound 

by F. D. Srygley, is now in type. It will be ready for ads of work. In New Testament times "they that by its teaching on all subjects, the same as other 

delivery as soon as it can be printed and bound. It were scattered abroad went everywhere preaehing people are bound by the· creed they adopt? The idea 

consists of twenty sermons by twenty different men, the word," and Paul declared the whole counsel of that people are at liberty to hold anything they , 

. +th roduetory chapters a.nd a biographical God "publicly and from ho1.~se to house/' If con- please, but are bound by nothing, simply becau se 

sketch of each man who ha.s a se·rmon in the book, secrated people would combine New Testament doc- they reject human creeds and ta.ke the New Testa

written by F. D. Srygley. The book is illustrated by trine with apostolic methods and declare the whole ment as their creed, is a tmnsparent error. The 

a first~class picture of each man who has a sermon counsel of God "everywhere," "publicly and from Disciples must either reject the New Testament as 

in it, and by several pictures of log cabins in the bou~e to house," they would soon "turn the world their creed or be bound by what it teaches on all 

mountains, baptizing· scenes, an old-fashioned couu- upside down," as it was said Christians did in New questions. Any man competent to read can tell what 

try m ee tinghouse, camp-meeting ·Scenes among the Testament times. a Methodist is required to hold on any subject by 

Indians in the far West, etc. The following men ap-

p ear in the book: T . B. Larimore and J. M. Barnes, 

of Alabama; J. H. Halbrook, of Florida.; F. B. 

Srygley, E. A. Elam, W. H. Carter, John R. Williams, 

exammmg a Discipline; in like manner, a ny man 

competent to read can tell what people who accept 
A preacher left the Disciples and joined the Meth-

the New Testament as their creed are required to 
odists. He gave his reason for the change, as follows: 

hold on any subject by examining a. New Tes tament. 
" .I believe just abOut as the Disciples in general 

W. L. Butler, D. Lipscomb, J. A. Harding, E. G. If there is no view on conversion and the operation 
do on a.Imost all the important doctrines taught by 

Sewell, and J. E. Scobey, of Tennessee; M. C. Kurfees 

and G. G. Taylor, of Kentucky; J. A. Clark and A. 

McGary, of Texas; J. M. McCaJeb, of Japan; A. El

more, of Indiana; J. S. Bell, of New York; and R. W. 

Officer, of Indian Territory. Instead of ·a sermon, 

R. Vi'. Oi'fi.cer g-ives a report of his trial for heresy, 

conducted by the late J. R. Graves, in a. Baptist asso

ciation in Alabama. The biographical sketches con-

ta.in v-aluable historical information, and some of 

of the Holy Spirit which •a man is required to hold 
them, with the exception of conversion and the oper-

among t.he Disciples, it. must be because either the 
ation of the Holy Spirit; but on account of the r ·adical 

New Testflment teaches nothing on these subjects, 
difference on this most important question, I with-

or else because the Disciples do not accept the N ew 
drew from the Disciples and united with the Meth-

Testament as their creed. It would be interesting 

Methodists against the Disciples on conversion and 
tin would give as to why "among us there is !!O view 

the operation of the Spirit. In an open letter in the 
of these doctrines which a man must hold." 

odists." From this it is clear that he agrees with the 
to see which of these two explanations Brother Mar-

Christian Standard, Sumner T. Martin corrects this 

erring brother, as follows: "Among us there is no 
them read like roma:nces. There is truth in them view of these doctrines which a man must bold. On In an article about Jnorence, Ala., a few weeks 

which is stranger than fiction, and it will be a reve- ago, I sajd two iron furnaces and a univer sity build-
the contrary, the motto of the Christian-Evangelist 

lation and a surprise to those who have known these i, • ing, erected at a cost of nearly half a million dollars , 
is everywhere recognized and appUed: 'In fa1th, 

men only as writers and preachers. Every sermon 

is the mature thought of its a.uthor, carefully written 

on a. subject of his own .selection. Every man is 

therefore at his best, and there is not ~t dull or trashy 

page in the book. The book contains four hundred 

were never operated at all. I am advised tha.t "Dr. 
unity; in opinions, liberty; in all things, charity.' 
Thoughtful men among us have known for some time Bass ran quite •a large female school at the univer-

tha.t there ha.ve been many unfortuna.te things said sity for about ~hree years, and both of the furnaces 

about these two doctrines. There is a feeling widely were in operation for a good, long time, and turned 

prevalent that the whole doctrine of the Holy Spirit out thousands of tons of pig iron." In other respects, 
laDg0 pages, printed in type of clear face and large advices from Florence are that "the article is all 

must receive a new examination, that there are whole 
size on :fine paper, and bound in g·ood ·style. The right and all the statements are a.bout correct." I 

c~mt.inents of truth and grace in this blessed doc-
pictures a.re first-class engravings, equal in style and trine all but unexplored by us. In these views I regret the error referred to, and take pleasure in 
finish to standard illustra.ted magazinfYs. As a. whole, making· this correction. The university building ah d 

heartily concur. Our papers are full of it; our pul-
the book is as ornamental as it is intere·sting and in- the two furnaces are now idle and have be en unem-

pits ring with it; B. B. Tyler and others have been, 
structive. It will be simt by m·ail or express, prepaid, played for several years for a couple of years, holding special meetings with · 
to any address in the United States, for $1.50 per our strongest chm:ches, in which the doctrine of con-
copy Orders for several copies are already on file, · version and the Holy Spirit, with the duty of world- Editor Price, of the Midland Methodist, was cen

and after this notice appears the book will pro-bably vJide· evangelization, is emphasized with telling ef sured ·by resolution in the Holston Conference, of 

feet." This clearly classes conversion and the opera- which he was a member, for speaking against the 

tion of the Holy Spirit as" opinions," in which the Dis- management of the Methodist Publishing House in 

ciples concede liberty, even to the lim it of agree- the war claim muddle. He promptly resigned his 

be rea.dy}or delivery by the time orders are received. 

Zion's Outlook speaks of work that is being done 
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editorship and retired from the conference. The tide 

of public opinion turned in his favor a.nd a writer 

in the Holston Epworth Methodist speaks ~s follows: 

"Here was one man whom everybody loved for his 

humor, his intellect, and his character; a man who 

wielded a sharp pen, but who never wounded others; 

a man who had wrought long and well for his church 

and who had neYer been paid in proportion to his 

s~rvices; a man who had sacrificed his private for

tune to establish an organ for his conference; a man 

who had committed no crime himself, but only con

demned crime in others; an old man and a poor ma.n 

- such a man struck down for his honor and integrity 

in trying to defend and protect the good name of 

his church, a.nd promote the cause of truth a.nd right

eousness. No one suspected him of any but the 

pure;st motives; no one believed that he was influ· · 

ence<l by ambition, pride, or self-interest; And yet 

he was condemned, the just for the unjust, and was 

reckoned a sinner for the sins that he condemned in 

others. . And the worst of it is, there seems. 

to be no remedy for the injustice. Dr. Price is hope

lessly injured. Had he continued as editor, his 

friends would have rallied to his support; but he has 

gone from us, and when shall we look upon his like 

again? Many feel that we have laid low the foremost 

man tha.t we had among us." This illustrates the 

evils of organized religion. When incompetent or 

unwo·rthy men get hold of the crank in an ecclesi

astical institution, there is no way to protect or save 

good men who are caug·h t in the cogs, except by 

insurrection and revolution. However, such machin

ery in religion serves admirably as an apparatus 

with which to test the quality of true manhood. It 

is refreshing and inspiring to see a man now and then 

sacrifice his position rather than compromise his 

convictions. 

Editor J. N. Hall, of the American Baptist Flag, is 

busy. 

fou-;e;:;:;:;;::J 
~ftEE~~~EM:E:~···· · · · 

The Divine Assurance. (2 Pet. 1: 8.) 

Having examined each of those additions St. Peter 
commanded Christians to make to their faith, it is 
now time to speak of the assurance he, as a servant 
and apostle of J e·sus Christ, gives them that. these 
things will cause them to bear much g·ood fruit in 
their lives. This we will call the "divine assurance," 
for such, indeed, it is. Whatever the apostles of 
Christ promised is, to all intents and purposes, the 
promise of God and of Christ. He says: " For if 
these things be in you, a.nd abound, they make you 
that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

The expresssion " these things " means the virtue, 
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brother
ly kindness, and charity, or love, above mentioned. 
These must be" in you "- that is, they must a.ctually 
possess them personally. The Revision has "yours." 
Each individual Christian must, in some good de
gree, possess each of these things. For this rea~ 

son it is not enough to approve of these qualities, 
but we must actually make them a part of our own 
mind and character. Many accustom themselves to 
speak in the very highest terms of these true char
acteristics of a Christian, who seem to think that is 
enough for them to do, just to commend them to 
othei·s. This might, ·seem almost incredible, were it 
not true that experience, .observation, and holy writ 
show that the human heart is liable to deceive itself 
at this very point. Hence Paul, to the Romans, says: 
" '.rhou that preachest a man should not steal, dost 
thou •steaJ? thou that sayest a man should not com
mit adultery, dost thou commit adultery? thou that 
a bhorrest idols, dost thou commit sacrilege? " It is 
not uncommon for some of the longest-faced and most 
sanctimonious preachers to be the most waspish 
and inconsistent in their behavior. 

The liability of the heart to deceive itself at this 
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point can be seen in the complacency with which one which is exactly contrary to works of human wis
condones sin in himself, who, because of the well- dom. People who go by faith cannot go by works. 
known piety of some near relative, excuses himself You may choose between your own righteousness 
from keeping the commandments of God. A hus- and God's, but cannot submit to both. "If by grace, 
band will jocularly say: "My wife has enough re- then is it no more of works: otherwise grace is no 
ligion for both of us." At the same time his conduct more grace. But .if it be OI works, then is it no more 
is such as to make others think he believes it. Chil- grace: otherwise work is no more work" (Rom. 
dren of preachers sometimes seem to reason in a simi- 11: 6.) The two methods of seeking the Lord are 
lar manner. They are said by some to be the worst contrary. One is man's way; the other, God's. One 
of children; but this may be because they are more leads to heaven; the other, to hell. To follow the 
liable to be criticised than others' children. But no one leads to the abandonment of the other. Israel 
one can rely upon the virtues of others. Father, 
though he be ever so kind and noble, cannot answer 
for the son; mother, however tender and true, can
not answer for the daughter. These things must be 
in "you," says Peter; then will follow the good re
sults promised. He teaches they must not only 
be in us, but must "abound" in us. We should 
understand from this that we must not be content 
with ,a little coura,ge or a little knowledge, but must 
so cultivate our hearts until thes~ virtues abound in 
us. Christianity in its best state does not work 
by fits and spa.sms, but is steady and constant, and, 
per consequence, is accumulative; it lays up in store 
for this world and the world to come; not in a secu
lar sense, but in a spiritual and moral view. To 
"abound" in each of these spiritual forces we have 
need but to care for and increase the powers with 
which the God of grace has already endowed us. 
The spiritual powers in proper training are gen
erative and reproductive to a high degree. 

Peter says: "If these things be in you, and abound, 
they make you," etc. Here is a kind of moral com
pulsion which it is delightful to think of. Under cer
tain circumstances certain results follow. If we were 
asked the question, "Would you not like to be 
so situated in life that you could not avoid being 
blessed? " we would certainly answer: " Yes." 

Well, here is the plan clea.rly laid down: Let these 
things be in us, and abound, and we are at once so 
environed as that the "best of consequences" are 
evolved from our lives. This is the divine assur
ance. It is a kind of fatality which we should believe 
in and' arrange for ourselves. We talk about our 
unfavorable surroundings, but God, from all eternity, 
has unalterably foreordained that a Christian life, re
plete with these virtues, shall bear much good fruit. 
As the Revision says, we shall not be "idle; " our time 
will be well employed, and much precious good will 
be accomplished. Our surroundings are good enough 
to begin on. What we need is to do good and increase 
the power of doing- good. Circumstances are like 
the weather: we always have some kind on hancl. 
Any are good enough to make a g-ood start with a will
ing and ready mind. 

There is no situation in life in which the ov~rruling 
providence of God cannot open doors of usefulness 
and help to every earnest soul. Paul and Silas, in the 
Philippian jail, with their feet fast in the stocJcs 
and their backs bleeding from the cruel lash, were 
in a pitiable plight, but the everlasting foundations 
of the church were being laid while the foundations 
of the prison were being shaken. To the exile Moses, 
who kept the sheep of Jethro, his father-in-la.w, in 
the lonesome Mount Sinai, there came the divine 
messag·e from the burning bush; so to the earnest 
Christian in any place, every hillock is a holy mount 
and every bush is on fire with God; yet we long and 
mourn for f.avorable surroundings. Hear the .animat
ing call: "Awake thou that ~deepest, and arise from 
the dead, and Christ shall g·ive thee light." 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Who Can Receive the Truth? No. 7. 

In co~vtinuing our reflections on the influence of 
works e>f human wisdom adverse to the true service 
of God, it is needful to pause again and listen to the 
word of God on the subject. "Israel . . hath 
not attained to the law of rig-hteousness. Where
fore? Because they sought it not by faith, but as 
it were by the works." (Rom. 9: 31, 32.) How by 
works, or what did they do in seeking by works? 
'' ~"or they being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to establish their own righteous
ness, have not submitted themselves unto the right
eousness of God." (Rom. 10: 3.) No one with these 
declarations of inspiration before him should stumble 
as to what it is to seek by words. It is perfectly clear 
that seeking to esta.blish their own rig-hteousness 
was the seeking by works, of which Israel was guilty. 
Had they submitted. to God's righteousness by faith 
in what he said, they would ha.ve a;ttained to salva
tion; but to obey what God says is to seek by faith, 

sought to establish their own righteousness, en
gaged in works of their own wisdom, and stumbled 
into ruin with all their "zeal of God." Nothing 
could save them while they were zealously offering 
their own works to God; because, while thus en
gaged, they could not receive the gospel, which is 
the only power to save. Thus works of human wis
dom exclude faith from the service of God; hence it 
is evident that people who offer works of their wis· 
dom as service to God cannot receive the truth. 

This ma.y be established by another fact asserted 
in the Scriptures. In order to exclude boasting in 
his presence, God has destroyed the wisdom of the 
wise from the plan of salvation and requires all to go 
by faith. Of course, then, he cannot accept as serv
ice works of human wisdom. " I will destroy the 
wisdom of the wise, ·and will bring to nothing the 
understanding of the pruden.t." (1 Cor. 1: 19.) 
"Now to him that worketh is the reward not reck
oned of grace, but of debt. But to him that work
eth not, but believeth on him that justi:fieth the un
godly, his faith is counted for righteousness." (Rom. 
4: 4, 5.) "Not by works of righteousness which we 
have done, but according- to his mercy he saved us." 
(Tit. 3: 5.) "For by grace are ye saved through 
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: not. of works, lest any man should boast." 
(Eph. 2: 8, 9.) "So then faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) 

Acceptable worship is only possible by grace 
through faith, and faith comes by hearing God's 
word. People who hear and obey God's word seek 
by faith in God's wisdom, and they worship in spirit 
and truth; those who do what is not heard from 
God's word are guilty of works of man's wisdom. If 
acceptable service were possible by such works, there 
would be ground of boasting for wise men; but God 
has destroyed the wisdom of the wise, hence offer
ing-s of human wisdom of whatever description are 
condemned. 

I do not propose now to discuss the multiform 
influence of ~he meetinghouse in hindering the free 
course of the gospel, but am not content with leav
ing one other matter out of the present count. The 
meetinghouse shuts up men's minds against the 
knowledge of a ~ew Test.ament church, a.nd is one 
stubborn barrier in the way of a New Testament 
eldership, as was affirmed in my last communication; 
but, in ·addition to this, it gre~tly interferes with the 
fellowship of the New Testament. 

The duty to give liberally and cheerfully in the 
Lord's service is bound on all by the New Testament. 
The use to be I~ade of the funds contributed is just 
as plain as the duty to give itself. It is a sin not 
to give, and perhaps a great~ sin to subvert wha.t is 
given in the name of the Lord from the divinely ap
pointed uses. The misapplication of the Lord's funds 
is a great discouragement to liberal giving; for how 
can people of faith feel encourag~d to give liberally 
a.nd cheerfully when their contributions are to be 
applied to the support of works God has not re
quired? To give to things God requires brings the 
blessing of God. The giver is in this way laying up 
treasure in heaven. To give to works of man's wis
dom may lift the giver high in the honors of the 
men who head the works he supports, but on the 
books in heaven nothing will be set. down to his 
credit. It is vain to argue that we may give to the 
works of men without dishonoring the works of God. 
Such a hope is a delusion. The preachers, elder·s, and 
religious leaders who are applying the Lord's money 
to men's works are putting a dead weight on the 
charity of the Lord'·s people and bringing the Lord's 
work into disrepute and. neglect. Eli's sons made the 
people abhor the offering of the Lord by their fail
ure to observe God's law as to its application and use. 
The priests and leaders of our time are guilty of the 
same sin. 

Under New Testament regulations all the contri
butions of Christia.ns were applied in the bounds of 
fellowship. The la.borer ill word and doctrine at 
home and abroad was honored with reward, both 
elders oand evangelists alike receiving support accord
ing to their necessities in this fellowship. They sold 
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their possessions and goods and created a fund out 
of which was a daily ministration to the poor. Ptue 
religion and undefiled before God and the Father was 
(with them) to vi·sit the fa.therless and widows in 
their afflictions, and for each to keep himself un
spotted from the world. "Go and sell that thou 
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treas
ure in heaven." In this fellowship they knew they 
were laying up treasure in heaven. God said so. 
Outside of the simple demands of fellowship I find 
no expenditure nf Christian funds in the apostolic 
age. We may raise and expend funds as they did, 
by faith, but when we raise and expend money in 
support of other things, it is works, and not faith, 
not service to God, and hence adds nothing to our 
treasure in heaven. 

"Go and ·Sell that thou hast, and build a meeting
house, a.nd thou shalt have treasure in heaven," is 
from man; it is the order of the faUible pope of 
Rom~. Architecture in religion has no right to any 
of the Lord's money, since the Lord has not required 
it. To invest Christian funds in meetinghouses is a 
palpa.ble subversion of God's means-that, too, in 
the face of the fact that important duties God has 
enjoineu suffer for lack of support. 

In this little city of 3,000 inhabitants it is estimated 
that $35,000 are now a permanent investment in re
ligious architecture, and that the annual repairs cost 
$1,000 a year. The interest a.t six per cent on $35,000 · 

is $2,100; to this add the $1,000 for repairs, and we 
have an annual E}Xpendi.ture of $3,100 per annum on 
religious architecture in this town. Now suppose 
this expenditure, which was unknown while God's 
Spirit presided over affairs, was turned back to its 
Spirit-appointed use in our day, would there remain 
an impracticability about the support of elders and 
the relief of the poor? And it is reasonable to sup
pose that the faithful would greatly increase their 
liberality, if needed, when they saw everything was 
applied in God's way. However that might be, the 
meetinghouse is not a matter of faith, but a matter 
of works. " To him that worketh is the reward not 
reckoned of grace, but of debt." "By grace are ye 
saved through faith." "The just shall live by 
faith." People who offer their works to God as serv
ice cannot receive the truth. 

"But," •says an objector, "of course it is not a 
matter of faith, since not required in the word of 
faith, and I do not aim to serve God in building and 
using the meetinrrhouse, but only serve my con
venience and that of my friends." vVell, I could ac
cept it on that ~round, if I were not troubled in 
conscience about taking the Lord's money to build 
institutions for my convenience and other people's 
convenience. I can read where he says, "Take up 
your cross and follow me," but not where he says 
build a meetinghouse or anything else for your con
venience . . 

I like the meetinghouse, but that is not the ques
tion. If I adopt what I like, that must be on the 
principle that any man has 'a right to adopt what he 
likes. The principle is bad. The way of faith often 
leads contrary to our likes, as it. did in Abraham's 
case. "What does God say?" is the question with 
men of fait.h. "What do I and others like?" is the 
question with men of works. 

" But if we do away with the meetinghouse, what 
will we do with a church like. Fourth Street?" But I 
ask: "What business have you with Fourth Street?" 
Neither Pa.ul, Peter, James, John, Jude, nor any in
spired man ever had such a church. 

"But if we don't have meetinghouses, how and 
where will we meet?" I should think we would try 
to do as did Christians in New Testament times, 
when there were no meetinghouses. In the absence 
of special, fixed places in houses built and set apart 
for worship, any place would be sacred enough for 
meeting. The meetinghouse does not facilitate the 
meeting of the faithful, but rather embarrasses the 
situation, by the introduction of a horde of fashions, 
formalities, and conventionalities which have no busi-
ness in the meeting. W. L. BUTLER. 

Canail n. Notes. 

Brother S. M. Jones writes that the meeting at 
Smithville closed a.fter continuing nearly four weeks. 
There were five baptisms and three reclaimed. Not
withstanding the bad weather, the meeting was well 
attended. Brother Jones commenced a meetin~ jn 
the city of St. Catha;rines, on November 6. There 

had been three baptisms at last report at this place. 
Brother Madison Wright is in a meeting at :Fen-

wick, Ontario. X. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

The Gift of the Holy Spirit. 

In Acts 2 : 38 we read that Peter, on the day of 
Pentecost, said to those who asked what to do: 
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." I often 
hear this passage of scripture quoted to prove by 
the latter clause that when one is baptized Into 
Christ he receives the gift of the Holy Spirit, and it 
is sometimes explained as being something more 
than the reception of the Spirit through obeying the 
truth; that the gift of the Holy Spirit is received 
apart from the word, or that something more is re
ceived than the Spirit through obeying the truth. 
Is this correct teaching? 

The following scriptures are used in support of 
the position: " We are witnesses of these things; 
and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given 
to them t,hat obey him." (Acts 5: 32.) "Know ye 
not that ye are the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (1 Cor. 3: 16.) "In 
whom ye also are builded together for a habitation of 
God through the Spirit." (Eph. 2: 22.) "And be
cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of 
his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." 
(Gal. 4: 6.) "Hope maketh not ashamed; because 
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the 
Holy Ghost which is given unto us." (Rom. 5: 5.) 
These scriptures teach that the Holy Spirit dwells in 
the temple of God, the church; that God gives the 
Spirit to those who obey him; but they do not tell 
how the Spirit is received by members of the body 
(Christians). The a.bove pa.ssa.ges do not teach that 
there is a reception of the Spirit, except through the 
truth, and there is not a passage of scripture in the 
Bible tha.t teaches that a sinner will receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit apa-rt trom the word of God when 
he obeys the gospel of Christ. For further informa
tion on t.he subject," How and When We Receive the 
Holy Spirit," I refer the reader to Brother D. Lips
comb's article, "The Spirit and the Word," in the 
Advocate of October 27, 1898. 

What are we to understand i-s meant by the state
ment: "And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost?" "When the apostles which were ·at Jeru
sa.lem heard that Samaria had received the word of 
God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who, 
when they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Ghost. . . Then 
laid they their hands on them, and they received the 
Holy Ghost. And when Simon saw that through 
laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was 
given, he offered them money, saying, Give me also 
this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may 
receive the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8; 14-19.) From this 
teaching we learn that through laying on of the 
apostles' hands the gift of the Holy Spirit was given. 
In Acts 19: 1-6 we have another instance in which 
the Holy Spirit was given through la.ying on of apos
tolic hands. In both cases the gift was a miraculous 
gift of the Spirit, it was the Holy Spirit as a. gift, 
which enabled them to do whatever God wanted 
done for the establishment of his word. "The de
sign of such gifts, and the way in which they were 
exercised in the congregation, are fully set forth by 
Paul, in 1 Cor. 12: 1-14. These gifts served a temporary 
purpose, until the facts, doctrines, com1nandments, 
and promises of the new covenant were committed 
to writing by inspired men, when the prophecies, 
tongues, and miraculous knowledge of individual 
teachers gave place to the written word." (McGar
vey's "New Commenta.ry on Acts," Volume I., page 
145.) 

Now let us take another fact into consideration. 
Soon after the establishment of the Jerusalem 
church, a great persecution arose against the church. 
"And they were all scattered abroad throughout the 
regions of Judea and Samaria, except the apostles. 

. Therefore they that were sca.ttered abroad 
went everywhere preaching the word." (Acts 8: 
1-4.) Before the word, full _and complete-that is, 
the "perfect law of liberty "-was committed to 
writing by inspired men, individual teachers were de
pendent on inspiration; but now that 'Ye have the 
written word, the teacher of God's law must make 
that word his only guide. It was therefore neces
sary that the members of the Jerusalem church, who 
all went everywhere throughout the regions of 
Judea and Samaria preaching the word, should be 
inspired with the Holy Spirit. May it not be true, 
then, that, since they were inspired, and since the Holy 
Spirit was given through the la,ying on of apostolic 
hands, Peter had reference to this miraculous gift of 
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the Holy Spirit when he said: "And ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost?" (Acts 2: 38.) T'he apos
tles were there present with them .. a.yd could easily 
have la.id hands on them. If this be the correct teach
ing of Peter's words, "And ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost," we do violence to the truth when 
we lead people to believe when they a.:re baptized 
they will receive some inexplicable gift of the Holy 
Spirit. On the other hand, we should teach them to 
study the word of God, believe and obey it, and God 
will bless them. Commend them to God and the word 
of hi~ grace, which is able to build them up and give 
them an inheritance a.mong all them which are sanc
tified. Frequently I meet some one who says he 
received the "gift of the Holy Ghost" when he was 
baptized, yet he cannot tell what the Holy Spirit does 
for him or how he helps him. Such persons usually 
give about the sa.me explanation that others do of 
their conversion who believe in the mystical oper
ation of the Holy Spirit. 

In fact, everything attributed to the Holy Spirit 
.as comfort and help is attributed to the word. " Be 
filled with the Spirit.; speaking to yourselves in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 
making melody in your heart to the Lord." (Eph. 
5: 18, 19.) "Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one 
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing with gr~ce in your hearts to the Lord." (Col. 
3: 16.) "Wherefore comfort one another with these 
w~rds." (1 Thess. 4: 18.) "All scripture is given by 
in"spiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of God may be perfect, thorough
ly furnished unto all good works." (2 'l'im. 3: 16, 17.) 

The word of God, believed and lovingiy obeyed, will 
bring us into the enjoyment of all spiritual bless-
ings. JOHN E. DUNN. 

R-ucker, Tenn. 

How to Sound Out the Word. 

I w1ll now attempt to redeem my promise to give 
other facts showing how to sound out the word of 
the Lord. It is worthy of note that the early Chris
tians-those wb~ lived and labored in the time of 
the apostles or during the period immediately suc
ceeding the apostolic age-did not have much to 
say about how they did things. They very earnestly 
proceeded to do wha.t was to be done, and there was 
no trouble about the way of doing things. Their 
way, however, o-f doing things is made very plain 
by the record of their labors which has come down 
to us. There wGmld be no dispute to-day over the 
"way " or "manner" t)f doing things if it were 
simply a question of way or manner. But. this is 
not the case; on the contrary, it is a question of the 
institution through which and in which the work is 
done- that is, whether it is done through an insti
tution of God's founding, or through one founded by 
man. So long as men work through God's institu
tion, and through it alone, there will not be much 
occasion to dispute over how or the way the work is 
done. It is noticeable, too, that, aside from the 
difference of institutions, there is but little, if any, 
difference in ways of work. Those who operate 
simply in and through the church, God's institu
tion, a.nd those who operate in and through the so
ciety, man's institution, generally operate in the 
same way. They go to the field of labor in the same 
way; they preach the same way, and, oftentimes, 
the same truth; contributions for their support are 
sent to them in the same wa.y; reports a.re made and 
received in the same way; and, in fact, almost every
thing the two classes do is done in the same way. 
The difference is in the institutions under which 
and through which the work is done. The one hon
ors God by working through his own institution: 
"Unto him be the glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus unto all generatitms iorever and ever. Amen." 
(Eph. 3: 21, R. V.) The other dishonors God by ig
noring his own institution and working through one 
founded J;>y man. ' 

This is a more serious matter than men ordinarily 
think. If God would be displeased with his children 
for ignoring his arrangement in the simple matter 
of moving the a.rk from place to place, how dare ·men 
to imagine that he will not be displeased in the case 
now before us? God's will is God's will, no differ
ence in what way or in what arrangement he may 
express it. It was his will that the ark should be• 
carried or borne by certain persons in a certain 
way; and when they undertook to remove it by haul
ing it on a cart, it displeased the Lord. It is God's 
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expressed will that men work in and through the 
church; and "\Vhen they fail to do this by founding 
a society, working under it, and reporting to it-in 
short, when they igno-re God's order-it cannot be 
less than displeasing to him. 

As to the way jn which the work was done, a few 
facts. will give all needed light on that matter: 

GOS.PEL ADVOCATE. 

taking nothing of the Gentiles. We therefore ought 
to welcome such, that we may be fellow-workers 
with the truth." (3 John 6-8, H. V.) These men were 
going from place to place, preaching the word, a.nd 
the apostle makes the point that those who "set 
them, forward on their journey " are " fellow
workers with the truth." 

1'\ow, with the facts before us, to say nothing of 
the many others not noticed in this article, why may 
not both preachers and churches see most clearly 
how the word of God was sounded out in New Tes
tament times, and hence how it may be sounded 
out to-day? I insist that, as a rule, it is not from 
a lack of a.bility to see how such work may be done 
apart from all human societies, but from unwilling
ness on the part of preachers and churches to do as 
preachers and churches did in New Testament times. 

Louisville, Ky. M. C. KURFEES. 

Faith vs. Prejudice. 

'rHuusoAv, DEc. 15, lS!.l8 

Among· all the good things l have seen from the 
pen of Brother E. G. Sewell, I have seen nothing I 
could more .fully indorse or more heartily commend 
than his article in a recent issne of the Advocate on 
the question, " Is the Church of God an Authoritative 
Institution?" )fore along the same line cannot fail 
to be helpful to Advocate reader;. I hope to see 
much more from his facile pen. 

W. T'. BREEDLOVE. 

BIBLES GIVEN AWAY. 

We are exceedingly anxious to give every one of 

our old subscribers a very valuable Christmas gift. 

While we are making this offer to all our readers, we 

are encouraging them to engage in a noble work. 

A Christian paper is a blessing to every home. Par-

ents should be very anxious to place reading before 

their children that has an elevating influence. For 

1. Those who loved God and man sufficiently, and 
had ability to do so, went to the people who needed 
and would recei \'e the go.spel. This was in harmony 
with the great commission: "Go." In comparison 
with the gTeat multitudes, there a.re but few who will 
do this to-day. They are not willing to do it. There 
are many who will go, if there is money enough in 
sight. Some say, in so many words, they will not 
go without it; others say it by their actions. "But 
must vve not have a support?" Yes, if we are worthy 
of it; but I doubt if any one is worthy of it who 
says he will not preach without money. Notice, now, 
that at the point where preachers, like Paul, did not 
stop to parley and debate, is the very point at which 
many in modern times waste all their energies in 
parleying and debating over how they will get along. 
Such P.reachers are not apt to say: " vVoe is me if I 
preach not! " 'The course often pursued seems to 
say: "\Voe is me if I get not money! " Paul did not 
talk that way. He felt it his duty to preach, and 
he did preach, even though he had to work with his 
own hands to pay his board and lodging. If the ad
vocates of the society would spend their time and 
energies in urging men to become preachers like 
Paul, they would do much more toward solving the 
problem of the world's evangelization. Now, just as 
Paul was in this particuhr, so all preachers should 
be; and if all were like him, what a host of workers 
would confront the enemy on the field of missionaJ'y 
endeavor! Who can imagine a preacher like Paul 
sitting down in idleness because he has not a 
"place" to preach, or because he is not "em
ployed?" In the light of his splendid life of self
sacrifice and constant labor, all pro·perly thoughtful 
persons know he would be preaching somewhere and 
in some way; and if there were a hundred Pauls or 
a thousand Pauls, they would all be doing the same 
thing in the destitute regions of the earth. · It is, 
therefore, simply an incontrovertible fact that if mod
ern preachers wlll pattern after Paul, the problem 
of mission work will be solved; but here is the 
trouble-the great majority of them will not do it. 
They are not willing to make the needed sacrifice; 
they are not fired with the spirit tha.t says: "Woe 
is me if I preach not Christ! " 

I fully agree with Brother Kurfees that the Advo- the next thirty days we make the following liberal 
cate has recently been doing some of the best work 

2. When such preachers are willing thus to go and 
do go to the :field of work, churc·hes that love God and 
man sufficiently will, according to ability, send to 
their support. This is the way the churches did in 
primitive times when they did their duty. (See Phil. 
4: 15, 16.) But some one says: "That looks all right, 
but the churches will not do it." Then, let us urge 
them to do it. Let us r~ad the New Testament to 
them and show them their duty. The fact · that 
chnrches will not do as the Lord tells them to do 
is no justifiable reason why they should be led to 
do some way which the Lord does not tell them; ' 
but it is a justifiable and very potent reason why 
we should the more diligently point out to them 
their duty. It is a fact, too, that if the energies of 
society officials were spent in urging the churches 
to thus do their duty, instead of draining their 
treasuries to run the machinery of human organiza
tions and using· what is left to support those who 
preach, it would be much easier to lead the churches 
to see and do their duty; tiut no difference how easy 
or how difficult it may be, one thing is absolutely 
certain-namely, their faHure to do as the New Tes
tament directs does not justify calling upon them 
to do some other way. In this case, a.s in the case of 
the preachers, self-sa.crifice must be practiced. No 
church is what God designs it to be while it is lack
ing in liberality. This lesson ought to be very thor
oughly taught ln the churches, as, indeed, it is so 
thoroughly and so clearly taught in the Bible. 
Light, light from the pages of inspiratio~, is what 
the churches need; and the lesson should be learned 
by both preachers and churches that Heaven's or
ders are to preach the gospel-that the former will 
be lost if they do not preach it, and the latter will 
be lost if they do not help to have it done. 

~. Let us note, finally, how churches in different 
ways become "fellow-workers with the truth." Speak
ing of certain "brethren" engaged in the I .. ord's work, 
Jo~n said to Gaius: "Who bare witness to thy love 
before the church: whom tlwu wilt do well to set 
forward on their journey worthily of God: because 
that for the sake of the Name they went forth, 

of its life. 'l"he clear, discriminating, and logical 
articles of Brother Lipscomb on the " Reception of 
the Spirit" and "Investigation and Contention," and 
Brother Butler's equally clear and logical articles on 
the .question, "Who can Receive the Truth?" are 
worthy of !~!pecial mention. 

A thought in Brother Lipscomb's last article on 
"Investigation and Contention" should be repeated 
with increased emphasis. I refer to the distinction 
he makes between faith and prejudice. I have long 
felt that much that passes for faith is simply preju
dice, and that much that passes for devotion to truth 
is simply partisan feeling. Faith, though firm, is 
always reasonable and tolerant, while prejudice antl 
party feeling are unreasonable and intolerant. Faith 
rests upon and acts from testimony; prejudice and 
party feeling· act fro-m impulses of the moment and 
jump to conclusions without testimony. Faith ap
preciates truth wherever found and by whomsoever. 
held; prejudice and party feeling are deaf to truth 
and reason when they conflict with some pet notion. 
J!~aith is just, and never seeks to misrepresent; preju
dice and party feeling are unjust, and hesitate not to 
misrepresent when it will serve a purpose. Faith in
vestigates; prejudice and party feeling prefer to 
wrangle. Faith never seeks an undue advantage; 
prejudice and party feeling take every possible ad
vantage. Faith seeks for truth; prejudice and party 
feeling seek for victory regardless of truth, and often 
rejoice at victory at the expense of truth. Faith is 
always consistent; prejudice and party feeling are in
consistent, and often manifest themselves in a war-

offers: 

1. Send us two new subscribers, accompanied by 

$3, and we will mail you our Teacher's Bible, No. 

8305. This is a splendid Bible, having a concordance 

and all of the latest and most improved helps. The 

Bible is bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity circuit, 

round corners, gold edges. 

2. Send us three new subscribers, accompanied by 

$4.50, and we will mail you a copy of our No. 14 

Teacher's Bible. This is a self-pronouncing, Sun

day school teachers', large-type edition; flexible 

morocco covers, linen lined; with maps, subject in

dex, concordance, and all. of the latest and most 

modern helps. 

3. Send us two new subscribers and two renewals, 

or four ne:w subscribers, accompanied by $6, and we 

will mail you a copy of our Art Bible, No. 8816. Many 

of the most important places mentioned in the Bible 

are forcibly illustrated by full-page pictures. This 

is something new in the way of a teacher's Bible. 

It has large type, fine paper, and is well bound. You 

will certainly be pleased with this book. We will put 

in gold letters the name of the person ordering on 

the cover of either of the Bibles described above 

without extra charge. All the Bibles wlll make hand

some Christmas presents. With proper care they will 

last almost a lifetime. 
fare about words to ~o profit when there is an evi-

Now is the time to send new subscribers. We will 
dent lack of piety and prayerfulness on the part of 
the would-be defender of the faith. send the Advocate from the time the subscription 

I am not disposed to apologize for error or wrong- reaches us till 1900 for the regular price of $1.50. 

If you want sample copies to make up a club, write 

us and we will be glad to furnish them. Will not 

doing. I believe that Christians should heed the 
apostolic injunction and " contend earnestly for the 
faith once delivered to the saints; " but one should be 
sure he understands what "the faith" is and what it each friend of the Gospel Advocate endeavor to send 

includes. Moreover, his life and contention must be us a number of new subscribers and renewals? 

consistent with the faith for which he contends; Many are already responding, but we are counting 
otherwise his contention will do harm, rather than 
good. Thoughtful persons are not disposed to yield 
to, or to be influenced by, one less pious and prayer
ful than themselves. If one's plea is consistent with 
the. faith for which he pleads, his plea will be in
viting, ~ather than repulsive, and he will draw the 
people to him, rather than drive them away from 
him. People are quick to see an inconsistency, and 
he who would ·win people to his cause must be con
sistent. He who would successfully plead for the 
word of God as an all-sufficient rule of faith and prac
tice must make it the supreme rule of his life. He 
must indeed speak where it speaks, and be silent 
where it is silent. He must accept it to the exclu
sion of all other rules of life. He who pleads for the 
supremacy of the church of God over all denomina
tional bodies must :first make it supreme with him
self. ·with what show of consistency can those ham
pered by Masonry, Odd Fellowship, and the like plead 
with those who favor missionary societies to lay 
aside their societies, their organs in the worship, etc., 
and unite with them in working through the church 
and according to the Lord's own appointments? How 
can they plead with the different denominational 
organizations to lay aside their denominational ma
chinery and unite with them on the basis of God's 
word as the one only sufficient rule of faith and prac
tice, seeing they are inconsistent with their own 
plea? 

on aU to make an active and vigorous campa.ign. 

The forces of error are ever active and aggressive. 

Those who advocate the t;uth have so much at stake 

and so much to gain, how can they be inactive? 

PUBLISHERS. 

Whatever thou wouldst have, ask God for it; what
ever thou hast already, ascribe it to God. He is not 
worthy of new blessings who is not grateful for those 
already given. The streams o.f heavenly blessing 
cease to flow down to us when there are no returning 
streams of gratitude and praise to God. Lovingly 
lift up thy heart to God and cling to him.-Gerharcl. 

Eternity is not, a.s men believe, 
Before and after us, a.n endless line. 
No, 'tis a. circle, infinitely grea.t, 
All the circumference with creation thronged, 
God at the center dwells, beholding all; 
And, as we move in this eternal round, 
The :finite portion which alone we see 
Behind us is trhe Past. What lies before 
We call the Future. But to him who dwells 
Fa.r a.t t·he center, equally remote 
From every point of the circumference, 
Both are alike-the Future and the Past. 

-Tennyson. 
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L 9l/iscellany. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother D. C. Cook was in the office 
Friday. 

The Bible School congregation is 
making a special study of the eldership 
question, with the view of selecting 
elders for that congregation. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd, with his 
family, is on a visit to relatives at 
Irvine, Ky. He requests that his cor
respondents address him there until 
further notice. 

We call attention to the card of 
Brother C. :E. \V. Dorris, in regard to 
his new paper, the Bible Student. 
The name is suggestive, and we wel
come him to the field of reHgious jour
nalism, and wish him success in his 
new enterprise. 

On 1'\ ovem ber 27 Brother Thomas 
Armstrong and Sister Rosa Waits, of 
Addie, Tenn., were united in marriage. 
On November 30 Brother John Gain, 
of Haslam street, and Miss Eva Holt, 
of Buena. Vista street, this city, were 
united in marriage. Brother J. P. 
Grigg officiated at both places. May 
peace, prosperity, and happiness at
tend both couples, is the wish of their 
many friends. 

In a letter from Brother J. M. Mc
Gregor, of New South Wales, to Broth
er J. W. Shepherd, he pays the Advo
cate the following compliment: "I 
think it is the best paper in the world, 
and it would be a. calamity for it to 
cease." \Ve thank Brother McGregor 
for this encouragement, and hope, by 
continued effort in endea.voring al
ways to present the "truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus," to, in some degree, merit 
such unstinted praise. 

We are glad to give space to the fol
lowing from Brother H. L. Chiles, of 
the Fanning Orphan School: " The 
Fanning 0Tphan School acknowledges, 
with thanks, the donation of two ex-· 
cellent quilts made by the ladies of 
the Dyersburg chur~h. The largely
increased attendance at the school 
made them most accepta.ble-coming, 
as they did, just at the opening of 
bitter weather. While no more girls 
are admitted to the school than can be 
made comfortable, still, a.ll help given 
the school enables it to take more 
children free, and thus do more good. 
There are many who might help the 
needy more. They can feel sure of 
helping none but the worthy when 
helping those at the orphan school. 
1t is a satisfaction to the inmates and 
the management to lmow they and 
their work are appreciated. Many who 
will read this notice could easily aid 
the school in making this a most 
enjoyable Christmas for the girls. The 
attendance this year is larger than ever 
before in the school's history. Per
haps the increased attendance is due 
to the satisfactory work done by the 
school, and perhaps the desire for a 
practical education is growing among 
parents and guardians. It should 
grow. No idea more fatal to true hap
piness ca.n be entertained than that a 
girl should.. not know how to be use
ful to herself. To know how to 
do these things, she should learn to 
do them as she learns other useful 
things. The .life in boarding schools, 
generally, is a hindrance rather than 
a help toward learning these useful les
sons. The time when the girl should 
be useful and busy, she is idle and 
grows lazy and comes to look with dis

gust upou the everyday, pr'l-ctical af-
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fairs of life. These things ought not 
so to be. Write the Fanning School 
for particulars. Address Glencli:fj', or 
:Nashville, Tenn." · 

EDITORIAL. 

God teaches that his children are to 
be one in Christ Jesus. " Many as the 
waves, but one as the sea." 

As food is of no use unless eaten, so 
is the Bible of no value to us unless 
followed; and as the natural body per
ishes when we refrain from eating 
food, so does the spiritual body perish 
when we refrain from eating "the 
bread of life." 

The keeper of the lighthouse keeps 
the great reflectors free from dust and 
everything that would prevent giving 
the brightest light to the weary mari
ner as he enters the haven of home; so 
should the Christian keep his life 
bright and spotless, tha.t his " light 
may so shine" that those who are 
adrift upon the ocean of sin ma.y be led 
by that light into the safety of the 
church, safe from the storms that rage 
without. 

"The new watchword adopted at the 
Chattanooga Convention sounds the 
keynote for the year. It is this: 'One 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for 
foreign missions in this, the Jubilee 
Year.'" Paul's "watchword," which 
was .the " keynote " to his success, 
was, "Jesus Christ, and him cruci
fied" (1 Cor. 2: 2), and his success 
ga·ve glory to God in the church by 
Christ ,Jesus (Eph. 3: 21), and did not 
build up an orga.nization of human 
origin. 

Publishers' Items. 

Read what is being said about our 
art calendar for 1899. 

We ca.ll your attention to our pre
mium and book offers on another page. 

We believe that both of us would en
joy Christmas better if you would re
mit us what you owe us. 

Order your Slmda.y school supplies 
now, that you may be sure to have 
them by the first of the year. 

Our 22x28-inch calendar for 1899, 
printed in colors, is useful, as well as 
ornamental. We send it, postpaid, for 
25 cents, or with the Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

If you want to make no mistake 
about a. present that would be appre
ciated by young or old, we think you 
would be safe in ordering "A Child 
·world" or" Child Rhymes," by James 
Whitcomb Riley. Price, $1.25, by ma.il, 
postpaid. 

Your ca}endar for 1899 is received, 
and it is splendid. The mechanical 
execution of the job looks to me like it 
is simply perfect. I see not how it 
could be improved. The skill that did 
this work may be safely trusted on 
job work of any kind; at least so it 
seems to me.-T. W. Brents, Lewis
burg, Tenn. 

In this paper we send renewal blanks 
to all our subscribers. We are receiv
ing many words of encouragement 
concerning the merits of the paper. 
·wm not all our old subscribers remain 
with us and send us a number of new 
subscribers? Those who are behind · 
should. pay up very soon, as we are 
already at work cutting off those who 
are behind. 

I have received the calendar. It is 
all and more than I expected in the 
matter of appearance and convenience. 
It is a beautiful calendar and will be 

an ornament t~ "'ny household or 

-· 
office in which it appears. T'lie 
Advoca.te office certainly is to be con
gratulated upon the production of 
such a. work of art ·as this they are 
l;J.OW able to send out to subscribers.
James :E. Scobey, Leiper's Fork, Tenn. 

Two papers for the price of one
the Home and }"'arm with the Gospel 
Advocate for one year at the regular 
su,bscription price of the Gospel Ad
vocate, $1.50. Your subscription must 
be paid one year in advance. If you 
are behind, pay up at the rate of $1.50 
per year and send ·$1.50 to ren~w for 
one year in advance, stating that you 
want the Home and Farm. This offer 
is a very liberal one and may not be 
continued long. 

I have just received W. L. Butler's 
tract, "Theological Grub Ax Turned 
upon the Subject of Infant Commu
nion." It proves that infants are en
titled to eat the Lo.rd's Supper-that 
is, by the same logic that proves infant 
baptism. I think tha.t J. H. Nichols 
should answer this tract, practice in
fant communion, or quit infant bap
tism. I recommend it to all troubled 
on either subject.-A. C. Williams, 
Rally Hill, Tenn. 

" Grub Ax Turned," by W. L. Butler, 
is ready for delivery at this office. 
Price, 10 cents per copy, 60 cents per 
dozen. This tract is a complete re
duction of John H. Nichols' "Theolog
ical Grub Ax" to an absurdity. It 

turns pedobaptist arguments from in
fant baptism to infant communion. 
:Everybody should see how vigorously 
infant baptism arguments support in
fant communion. The whole peclo 
fleet is bottled up in Santiago bay. 
Nichols' tract is the Merrimac that 
corks the bottle this time. They can
not practice infant communion, and 
they cannot answer the arguments 
that support it without overthrowing 
infant baptism. 

"Advice to Young vVomen" is a. most 
readable book, written · by Sister S. I. 
Whiteside, of Vernon, Ky. It is writ
ten from a Bible standpoint, and seeks 
to set forth in clea.r and simple lan
guage the cluties they owe to each 
other, to their husbands, their chil
dren, and to those with whom they 
may come in contact. _We quote a. 
paragraph from the preface: "vVe 
have considered these things as we 
found them. To be sober, to love their 
husbands, to love their children, to be 
discreet, etc.-to possess and acquire 
these qualities is the duty of young 
women, which would be fruits of 
righteousnes~ by Jesus Christ to the 
glory and praise of God." Paper cover; 
50 cents by mail, postpaid. 

I have examined the large calendar 
that yon offer in conn~ction w.ith the 
Gospel Advocate. I am well pleased· 
with it and find it to be as you have· 
·been representing it in your advertise
ments. It. is very useful, and your 
contributors will fin~ it to be a great 
help in different ways ,: (1) It saves 
handling leaves, looking for 'the day 
of the month; (2) the print is so large 
that it can be seen across the room, 
:md consequently saves the time and 
the trouble of walking to the calendar; 
(3) all the months and days of the 
month are before the eye from the first 
of the year to its ~lose; ( 4) it is orna
mental to the room. Brethren should 
take advantage of your offer and se
cure one of these calendars; it is 
worth 50 cents in a.Imos't any home.
C. K W. Dorris, Franklin, Tenn. · 

Wear~ just issuing .. from our presses 
a handsome little volume of 128 pages, 
entitled "Some Birds and Their \Vays," 

by Prof. A, c. Webb, former Super~ 
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visor of Drawing and Penmanship. in 
the Nashville Public Schools and Asso
ciate Author of Pra.ctical Drawing, etc. 
This is not a treatise on ornithology, 
·but is, as stated in the preface, "sim
ply a collection of sketches, giving a 
lif~ history and description of some of 
our common birds. The aim has been 
to present them in simple language 
and in such a manner as to make them 
interesting and instructive, especially 
to the young." The pictures, most of 
them full-page, the frontispiece being· 
in colors, are made from Prof. Webb's 
drawings from life or mounted speci
mens in his possession. Prof. vVebb is 
a great lover of nature, an artist of 
merit, and we. heartily commend this 
valuable little book to the considera
tion of all, with the hope that its care
ful study may help to a proper con
sideration and love for the songsters 
of the field and forest, and prove a fac
tor in decreasing the wanton destruc
tion of the same. He will send it to 
you, postpaid, for 75 cents. 

The brethren are becoming inter
ested in Ailenroc's book and in the con
dition of our dear Sister Alexander. 
She is afflicted with an incurable dis
ease, cancer. Her clays are numbered, 
and what is C!one must be done quick
ly. Sister Alexander is in ·straitened 
circumsta.nces-ln fact, has not enough 
money to buy the actual necessities 
of life. She is very anxious to leave the 
book behind for her little daughter. 
\V e have agreed to publish the book 
for h er at a low price, taldng consid
erable risk; and, besides, we expect to 
handle the book for her without any 
charge. ..We hope to be able to an
nounce by the first of January that 
the publication of the book is assured. 
Brother W . B. llfcQuicldy, of Nor
mandy, Tenn., agrees to take five 
books, and makes a good sugges
tion. Here is hi s letter: " I hope 
yon may receive sufficient encollr
agement to bring out Ailenroc's book. 
I believe it wi1l benefit the read
ers, be a. solace to Sister Alexander in 
her last days, and a help to her child 
when Sister Alexander is sleeping 
under the sod. If some one in each 
congregation would present the mat
ter to the members personally, the 
requisite number a.nd more would soon 
be forthcoming. You can count on me 
for five copies. I sent in my name 
some time ago. I have secured two 
more names ·and I hope to secure two 
or three more very soon. When my club 
is complete, J will send you the names 
and check to cover." Since receiving 
the above we also have the following 
from Brother :McQuiddy: "You can 
put me clown for ten copies of Ailen
roc's book." The desire of our sis
ter to live and do good after she is 
at rest is a noble one. Her address is 
Mrs. Oornelia Alexanider, Piedmont, 
Ala. 

Our PPP flour for bread and pas
tries gives the highest satisfa.ction. 
Our coffees are all of fine grades, care
ful1y roasted for us, and no doctoring 
of any kind. We have a first-class 
bakery in our store. \iV e guarantee 
every article vve sell will please, or 
money refunded. We do not buy clam
aged goods in order to sell at dama.ged 
prices. Politeness and promptness our 
rule. Mail orders at regular prices, 
and no charges for drayage or boxing. 
Jungermann & Rust, 403 Public 
Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

Christmas jewelry-watches, silver 
novelties, rings-and spectacles. Send 
for illustratecl ·catalogue. J. B. Barnes 

Jewelry Coropan~, !J011l§YHle, Ky, 

• 
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HAVE FAITH IN THE BOY. 

"I-I guess that's all she wanted," stammered 
Harry, pocketing the bright dimes. 

He hurried to the store opposite, but, somehow, the 
bat in the window did not look nearly as attractive as 
it did fifteen minutes before. The red and gilt bands 
seemed to have lost nearly all their luster. Harry 
felt in his pockets for the two dimes. " She'll never 
know," he reasoned, "and I can pay her back some 
time; and if I don't, it's worth something to do so 
many errands." Harry, for the moment, had forgot
ten the many nice " treats " Mrs. Bessey had planned 
for him in return for his little "helps," and the new 
.skates he had received the Christmas before, with 
the kind, cheery note in Mrs. Bessey's handwriting 
tha.t accompanied them. 

tain extra labors which she must perform because 
of your being there, and from the fact that her serv
ant or servants are not wholly to be depended upon; 
for although the American woman, as a rule, is well 
equipped in this matter, yet there are many who are 
less fortunate, and who have, at best, incompetent 
ones. 

Have faith in the boy, not believing 
That he is the worst of his kind, 

In league with the army of Sa,tan, 
And only to evil inclined; 

But daily to guide and control him 
- Your wisdom and patience employ, 
And daily, despite disappointment 

And sorrow, have faith in the boy. 

Have faith to believe that some moment 
In life's strangely checkered career, 

Convicted, subdued, a.nd repentant, 

" If you buy it, you'll be the envy of all the boys 
in the village," enCQuraged the shopkeeper, as he 
ca.me to the open door. "You can't make up your 
mind? Suppose you take it without trying." 

Do not fail to show that you are appreciative of the 
efforts made for your comfort and pleasure. If you 
do this in a sincere and pleasing way, it will carry 
you far into the good graces of your entertainers. 
Deal out unselfishness and thoughtfulness well 
mixed. Do not keep your hostess always up to con
cert pitch. There are guests who, though they may 
be polite enough to a.void putting it into words, make 
their hostess continually feel that they are wonder
ing: "What are we going to do next?" Now your 
friend may have been entertaining guests all sum
mer. True, she may have tact enough to make you 
feel that you are the special one, but if you will take 
the pains to find out, you may learn that for three 
or four months she has been exerting herself to the 
utmost, contriving ways and means to amuse other 
occupants of her pretty guest chamber. Perhaps she 
has been accustomed to a nap after dinner, a.nd if you 
were not there, would take one. No matter i:f you 
" never do lie down in the daytime," you can take 
your book or work and retire to your room for an 
hour; and if she has been in the habit of resting, 
then she will bless you for it, especially if she has 
had any household duties to perform. 

The prodigal son will appear; 
The gold in his nature rejecting 

The dark and debasing alloy, 
Illumine your spirit with gladness, 

Beca11se you have fa.ith in the boy. 

"If-if-I should buy it, and then if there was
was a1:y reason why I didn't want to keep it, would 
you take it back?" asked Harry, as he tried to si
lence the little voice within his troubled breast, that 
kept saying, over and over: " Don't do it, Harry; 
don't do it! 'Tis wrong! " 

Though now he is wayward and stubborn, 
And keeps himself sadly aloof 

"Certainly, within a reasonable length of time
say, by to-morrow noon." 

From those who are anxious and fearful, 
And ready with words of reproof, 

Have faith that the prayers of a mother 
His wandering feet will a.rrest, 

And turn him away from his follies 
To weep out his tears on her breast. 

"Then-I-guess I'll take it; " and Henry l·aid the 
money on the counter-all but one of the dimes that 
hid away in the corner of his pocket. " I surely 
have the exact change; I'll get it in a minute; " and 
he turned his pocket inside out to divulge the honest 
little dime. 

Ah, many a boy has been driven 
Away from the home by the thought 

That no one believed in his goodness, 
Or dreamed 0f the battle he fought! 

So if you would help him to conquer 
The foes that are prone to annoy, 

Encourage him often with kindness, 
And show you ha.ve faith in the boy. 

-Selected. 

TWENTY PER CENT MARK DOWN. 

"Harry, Harry Evans! " Harry suddenly stopped 
and turned at the sound of his name. Mrs. Bessey 
was standing in the doQrway of her little wood
colored house, holding he·r apron over her head, for 
there was •a "right smart" wind blowing, and Mrs. 
Bessey was an invalid. "Anything wanted, m:~.'am?" 
called Harry, pleasantly, as he hastened up the her
ring-bone walk. 

"If it wouldn't be too much trouble, would you run 
into Mr. Brown's-I ·S'pose you're going to the vil
lage-and get me ·a dollar's worth Qf embroidery 
floss? I'm sorry to trouble you, but if you could 
get it without putting yourself out too muQh. Can 
you, just's well as not- sure now? " 

"No trouble at all, Mrs. Bessey," answered Harry, 
as he took the crisp new one-dollar bill. 

"Wait a bit,'' .suggested Mrs. Bessey, as Harry 
t<mched his cap and turned to go. "You like dough
nuts? I have some :fresh ones just fried; " and with 
a smile that ended at once the argument, the good 
woman hastened to the kitchen, and, in a moment, 
returned with four large, fiaky doughnuts. 

" 0, Mrs. Bessey-" 
"There, there! Of course you can. I haven't 

brought up two boys without learning what a boy's 
doughnut capacity is. All boys are born with an 
equal amount, I reckon." 

"I allow the doughnut ca.padty is pretty big when 
it's to contain your doughnuts," laughed Harry. 

"A good, trusty boy," soliloquized Mrs. Bessey, as 
she watched Harry until the turn in the road hid 
him from view. "But I hope 'twon't cause him a.ny 
extra trouble-getting that floss. Most boys don't 
like bothering with errands.'' · 

When Harry reached the village, he decided to do 
Mrs. Bessey's errand first, that it might not be for
gotten. 

"But I asked for a dollar's worth, didn't I?" asked 
Harry, when the clerk handed him the neatly done
up packa.ge of fioss, and with it two bright, shiny 
climes. 

"Yes; and I've given you the usual a.mount for a 
dollar. Since the mark down, we sell it at twenty 
per cent discount. You'd like twenty cents' worth 
more?" 

Harry hesitated. He did so want the bat at Ry
der's, across the way, and he lacked only twenty 
cents of having enough to buy it. 

Harry took the bat, but how heavy it seemed! He 
threw it over .his right shoulder, then over his left, 
but it was heavier to Ha.rry in any position than 
would be a dozen ordinary ba.ts. " I wish I hadn't 
seen Mrs. Bessey this morning," he said, as he sat 
clown on a log by the roadside. 

At that moment the package of floss fell to the 
ground beside him, and, as he picked it up, his eyes 
caught at something on the newspaper wrapper
" Boy Arrested for Stealing." His head swam so 
he couldn't read on, while the little voice within 
grew louder and louder: " Go back, go back! " 

"I will," was Harry's hardly audible answer. "I 
hope I'm not a thief," he sobbed, and the ·awful word 
choked him. 

"Was it too light?" asked Mr. Ryder, surprised 
at Harry'.s hailt~ return. "I have heavier ones in the 
drawer at the same price." 

"No; this one itself is too heavy," replied Harry, 
slowly. "I guess I'll not get a.ny other to-day, thank 
;you." 

"It cost only eighty ce~ts, Mrs. Bessey," said 
Harry, as he handed her the twenty cents of chnnge. 

"Bless me! Then tha.t belongs to you for your 
trouble; " and Mrs. Bessey almost thrust the money 
into Harry's hand. 

"Mrs. Bessey, I-I-can't ta.ke it! It would seem 
like-" 

"No, indeed; but wait a moment! I have a sur
prise for you." 

When she came back to the door she brought with 
her a new baseball, a.nd a bat exactly like the one 
Harry had returned to Mr. Ryder but a half hour 
before. "' When I heard the boys had organized a 
McKinley Baseball Club," explained Mrs. Bessey, "I 
was determined you should have as good a ball and 
bat as any of them, and the very next time Neighbor 
Luce went to the village I had him get these for you." 

"I-I-can't take them," and Ha.rry sank down on 
the door rock and sobbed out his confession a.t Mrs. 
Bes::;ey's knees. "Am I a thief?" he asked, brokenly. 

"Not this time, my boy, and you never will be if 
you always obey, as you did t<>-day, the little voice 
within. That's the best guide in the world to follow, 
when a question of right or wrong confronts you." 

"And I always will," said Harry, smiling through 
his tea.rs.- Adelbert F. Caldwell, in Zion's Herald. 

THE HELPFUL VISITOR. 

When you visit your friends, try to pay for your 
boa.rd by being a helpful visitor. I do not mean that 
you are to pay in dollars and cents; your enter
tainer gives to you that which cannot be measured 
or handled. I know there is joy in giving, hoping 
for nothing in return; and ·a hostess, if she be one in 
the tulle!ilt sense, bestows far more than food upon 
her guests. She gives to them free entrance to one 
of the most .sacrad shrines upon ea.rth-the home. 
You are, in a measure-you can hardly help being
a ta.x upon her physical strength, for there ar~ cer-

Use the gifts given you by God to brighten or help 
the lives of these you visit. If you are a genius in 
any direction, use your talent or talents for their 
pleasure a.nd benefit. Said a friend to me not long 
since: " I visit a great deal-often without hope of 
entertaining my friends in return. I am not brilliant, 
but I can make buttonholes well, and I am pretty 
sure to discover that that is something my friends 
dislike to do for themselves." Now the spirit which 
prompted the buttonhole maker w·as better than the 
work itself, and both would be appreciated by a 
busy hostess. But whether you pay fo·r your board 
or not, at least do not steal from your hostess. If 
any secrets or private affairs be discovered, do not 
carry them to any market. Bury your knowledge 
of them deep in your own heart, ann plant "tender 
and pleasa;nt thoughts" over their graves.- Ladies' 
Home J ourna1. 

AN OASIS. 

Dr. Wright, a '\vell-known missionary for forty 
years in the West, once said: 

" During my long service I remember no more help
ful encouragement than was once given to me by a. 
poor rancher's wife in Colorado. Droughts had pre
vailed for a long time; the fields were scorched; the 
whole surface of the country was a bare, desolate 
wHderness. After traveling for several days through 
this. arid desert, I came one morning in sight of a 
little cabin surrounded by a green patch of grass. 
Beside the door grew a honeysuckle vine covered with 
blossoms. I confess that I choked, and the tears 
.rushed to my eyes at. the si·ght. It was as if all the 
clear folks from home had suddenly risen in my path. 
I rode up to the cabin door and dismounted. A cheer
ful, tidy woman came out smiling. ' How is this? ' 
I cried. 'What has worked this miracle?' 'I did 
it,' she said. 'It is no miracle; but I was so tired of 
the almost barren desert, dry and hot around me 
for days and weeks, that I resolved to keep my own 
home free from it. I have carried water five times a 
day to this little bed of grass and to the vine; I 
tended and nursed them. My husband thinks my 
grass has warded off the fever, and some of the peo
ple who ha.ve passed by here said it gave them fresh 
strength and CQurage to go on their journey.' I have 
not forgotten the lesson of that cheery little home. 
None of us can make the great wilderness bloom, 
but each one of has his own little patch, which he 
can keep green, if he will." 

Now, when the dread breath of war has chilled 
the face of the whole country, let each of us resolve 
not to waste his time deploring the calamity, but to 
keep his own home and heart full of truth and cheer
fulness and kindness. It will need some of the 
"water of life " to do this, but that fountain is a.l
ways open to us.-Youth's Companion. 

Diamond and charcoal are all one; it is a mere 
question of carbon. There are men whose lives are 
like a wagonload of charcoal; others whose lives 
though brief, are crystallized like a solitaire,-D. J: 
Burrell, ... __ ! 
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FOR WHAT PURPOSE WERE HANDS 
LAID ON IN NEW TESTAMENT 

TIMES? 

In Mlirk 10: 16, when little children were brought 
to Jesus, we have: "And he took thetn up in his arms, 
put his hands upon them, and blessed them." Then, 
in Mark 6: 5, it is said of Jesus: "And he could 
there do no mighty work, save that he laid his hands 
upon a few sick folk, and healed them." In Luke 
4: 40 we have: "Now when the sun was setting, all 
they that hnd any sick with clive.rs diseases brought 
them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one 
of them, and healed them." In :Mark 16: 18 Jesus 
said of believers on him: " They sha.ll take up ser
pents; and if they drinl<: any deadly thing, it shall 
110t. hutt them; they shnll lay hands on the sick, and 
they shall recover." 0£ Pa.ul it is said: "And it came 
to pas~;, that the father of Publius lay sick of a fever 
and of a bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in, and 
prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him." 
In Acts 8: 17 it is said of Peter and John at Samaria: 
"Then laid they their hands on them, and they re
ceived the Holy Ghost." In Acts 19: 6 it is said of 
Paul ancl the twelve at Ephesus: "And when Paul 
had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
on them; and they spake with tongues, and prophe
sied." Spiritual gifts were also bestowed by laying 
Oll of Paul's hands. "Wherefore I put th~e in re
membrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which· is 
in thee by the putting on of my hands." (2 Tim. 1: 6.) 
In 1 Tim. 4: 14 we also have Paul telling Timothy: 
' 1 Keglect not the. giit that is in thee, which was 
given thee by prophecy, '"·ith the laying on of the 
ha.nds of the presbytery." 

In the a.bove passages three purposes are specified 
as accomplished by the laying on of hands, and only 
three. The first is that Christ laid hands on little 
children to b]ess them. This he had the power to 
do. )fen, now, have no such power, and no man 
was ever commanded to do such a thing, and no man 
ever did such a thing, so far a..c; the New Testament 
records. Secondly, hands were laid on to heal dis
eases. This 'vas all miraculous, and everybody 
knows that it is not in the power of men now to heal 
miraculously by the laying on of hands as it was 
done then; hence that was never an orrlinance of the 
church, and we have nothing to do with it now. 
In the next pla.ce, Peter, John, and Paul conferred 
spiritual gifts by the laying on of hands, while some 
sort of a gift was conferred 11pon Timothy " by 
prophecy, with the la.ying on of the hands of the pres
bytery." If that was not some sort of a spiritual 
gift, no man can tell what sort of gift it was. Men 
may guess at it and assume things, but no matter 
what they assume it was, they never can tell whether 
they are right or not. Anything that has to be as
sumed is both unreliable and dangerous in the serv
ice of God; for we have no dght to assume anything 
to be a matter of service to God, unless it be some
where expressed in the New Testament. Since it 
was given by prophecy, with the laying on of the 
hands of the presbytery, the most reasonable con
clusion is that it was some sort of miraculous gift, 
to qualify Timothy for his work; but if not that, 
no man can tell what it was. 

All these cases of laying on of hands belong to the 
miraculous age of the church, and involved a power 
that no man can claim now. Christ could bless chil
dren by laying his ha.nds on them, but we cannot; 
the apostles could heal people and impart the Holy 
Spirit by laying their hands on them, but we can
not; the indications are plain enough that the pres
bytery imparted some sort of miraculous gift to 
T'imothy which no man and no class of men can be
stow; hence with these instances of laying on hands 
we. have, and can have, nothing to do. 

So, now, we raise the question: Is there any other 
purpose for the laying on of hands expressed in the 
Xew Testament? To which question we answer: 
No; the Bible is utterly silent on such a thing, and 
hence it is impossible t~ find it. At all events, the 
man that vl'ill find any other purpose expressed 
will prove a great benefactor to his race . But 
some say hands were laid on the seven at Jerusa
lem to appoint them to wait on tables, and on 
Barnabas and Saul at Antioch to separate them 
to the work to which the L.ord had called them, 
which was to preach the gospel in certain re
gions, as is shown by what they did; but who will 
undertake to show where the record says so? 
Neither of these passages sa.ys so, nor is there any 
other passage in the N>!.w Te§ta:me:pt that ~ays that 
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hands were ever laid on to appoint men. If there 10, E'. D. Srygley, another of its editors, whose atten
was even one passage in all the New Testament that tion had ju::;t been called to the matter, declares 
says hands were to be laid on to appoint, separate, that he does not believe the statement, and he is 
or orda.in men to do certain work in the church, sorry it appeared in the paper. The remaining four 
then these passages might with some reason be editors have not expressed themselves, but give the 
claim.ed as examples of it; put no man can find such falsehood an implied indorsement by permitting it 
a passage. to circulate uncontradicted by them." 

All those, therefore, that claim that hands were It need not be stated to the readers of the Gospel 
laid on in these two cases to appoint and separate Advocate that no such publication as W. K. Homan 
those men have to assume it purely and without a.ny here charges upon T. R. Burnett has ever been 
reason. They say the apostles said they would ap- printed in this paper. A little item was printed in 
point the seven, and when they were presented, they Burnett's Budget to the effect that it was" reported •• 
prayed, and laid hands on them, and then trium- of a certain progressive evangelist that he kissed the 
phantly assume that this was the appointment. Any- sisterR farewell at the close of his meeting. It was 
thing can be proved that ·way. Will any of these men not published as a fact, but as a report, yet Homan 
say that the word "appoint" involves laying on of ~ays I ~ta:ed it as a fa~t .. H.e did not have ~nough 
hands? If so, then when the Jews "appointed" . JOurna.hshc honor or Chnstlan honor to give my 

t R th t . 1 d th statement to his readers, yet tried to make the im-
Paul a day to preach a . orne, a . mvn ve e . . . 
laying on of hands. Will anybody say it did? presswn that I told a falsehood. My pubhcatwn 

in the Gospel Advocate was strictly correct. There 
If so, by whom? Dr. Brents says the word "ap-

was such a report in circulation in the county 
point" does not in itself demand anything of the 

where the meeting was held, and it was told to me 
sort. So that puts an end to that sort of claim. 

by more than one person. It was not told as a se
'rhe apostles, no doubt, did appoint the seven to their cret, nor was I advised to keep it out of the paper; it 
work, as they said they would do; but as the word was mentioned as a very current rumor, Which 
" appoint " only means to name. or designate the everybody believed, and made the impression on my 
parties to do the work, they simply expressed this mind that the kissing did actually take place while 
much to them, as the word demands no more thal'i the farewell song was being sung. I did not give 
this; and this still leaves the purpose for the laying the name of the place or the preacher, though both 
on of hands unaccounted for. ·what, then, was it were given to me.. It was not my desire to injure the 
for? There are numbers of passages where hand!' preacher, but I wished to estop his new progressive 
were laid on to he.al; but these seven men were not scheme before it became popular among the pro
sick, and evidently hands were not laid on to heal, gressive preachers of Texas. We know how bad they 
as they needed no healing. Hands also were laid 
on to impart. the Holy Spirit, and the apostles who 
laid on hands coukl and did impart it on other oc
casionR, and what is there to prevent the conclusion 
that they did it on this occasion for that purpose? 
For an illustration, we have the baptism of Lydia 
and her household, and that of the Corinthians men
tioned, b11t in neither one are we told what the bap
tism was for . . ~ow, how are we to determine tb.at 
question? We go even to .John's baptism and find 
it was for the remission of sins. In Acts 2: 38 we 
read: "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of ;Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shaH receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
In Rom. 6 and elsewher_e we learn that baptism puts 
people into Christ, and from these and similar 
passages we conclude that baptism was for these 
very same ends to Lydia ~.nd her household a.nd to 
the Corinthians. It would look very absurd for some 
one to claim, because we are not told in these pa-s
sages what baptism was for, that, therefore, it must 
have been " because of remission," or something of 
that sort. Why, then, may we not decide the laying 
on of hands at Jerusalem and Corinth by applying 
other passages where the design of la.ying on of 
hands is given? The apostles at Jen1sa.lem did pre
cisely what Peter and John did at Sama.ria, when 
they imparted the Holy Spirit to the Samaritans·: 
they prayed and laid hands on tllem. That is just 
what the apostles did to the seven at Jerusalem-they 
prayed and laid hands ou. them; and it is just a~ 
reasonable to assume that Lydia and her household 
were baptized because of remission as to claim that 
hands were laid on the seven to appoint them. 

I also here propound these questions: 'Vhere and 
by whom, in all the New Testament, were hands laid 
on elders to apoint them? If hands ought to be laid 
on anybouy now, who is it, and who ought to d(:) it? 
Who will give us the passages · that plainly tell us 
these t .hings? If they do not, they will please ex
cuse us for not accepting ba.re assumptions where 
the word of God is as silent as the gra.ve. E. G. S. 

A False Statement. 

Some time ago, W. K. Homan, editor of the Chris
tian Courier, sta.ted in his paper that one of the 
scri,bes of the Gospel Advocate said he had a right 
to put turnip greens on the L.ord's table. A more 
untruthful statement was Rever printed in the Eng
lish tongue; yet months have elapsed, and the afore
said Homan has not corrected the false statement. 
On a par with that utterance is the following item, 
which recently appeared in the same journal: 

"T. R. Burnett, a department editor of the Gos
pel Advocate, publi~hed in that pa.per three months 
ago the Ytterly false and malicious statement that 
a 'progressive preacher' in Texas, at the close of 
n. protr:wted meetinq, called on the young sisters 
to come and give him a farewell kiss, and that a 
number of them did so. ln the Advocate of November 

are to run off after every new craze that comes along, 
and avail themselves of every "means of grace" that 
they can invent. What if this should become a 
fad among the society preachers of Texas! 
Where would it lead to? What a mighty impulse it 
would give to " State work" and "organized ef
fort! " It may be that Brother Homan is jealous of 
the aforesaid kissing evangelist, because he has gone 
a little ahead of the procession in gospel inventions; 
but he need not be jealous; the State Board will 
never send W. K. Homan out on a mission of that 
kind. He would kill "State work" in three weeks. 

Now, in conclusion, T. R. Burnett has not pub
lished. a " fah;e and malicious statement," as 
charged by W. K. Holman, but a current rumor that 
was in circulation among the best people of the lo
cality where he visited, and the best thing that W. 
K. Homan can do is to retract his "false and ma
licious" slander. It would be well for him also to 
retract that slander about the turnip greens. 

T. R. RUR~TET'l'. 

(Copy.) 
Add-ran, Texas, November 30, 1898.- Dear Brother 

Burnett: Your request to hand. I reply by return 
mail. This is to certify that there was a report in 
circulation in this country, such as T. R. Burnett 
printed in the Gospel Advocate-vi?:., that a certain 
preacher kissed the sisters fa.rewell at the close of 
the meeting. I, the undersigned, heard the report 
before T. R. Burnett came to our neighborhood. The 
report was told to him while here. J. R. HOOTEN. 

With the publication of the above, further refer
ences to this "report" must cloJ;;e. We should not 
have given this matter space in the first instance, 
but since we did, and Brother Burnett has been so 
misrepresented in regard to it, we deem it but fair 
that he should be given opportunity to be heard in 
defense of his statement.-Eds. 

"I need oil," said an ancient monk. So he planted 
him an olive sapling. 

"Lord," he prayed, "it needs rain, that its tender 
roots may drink arld swell. Send gentle showers." 
And the Lord sent a. gentle. shower. 

"Lord," prayed the monk, "my tree needs sun. 
Send sun, I pra.y thee." And the sun shone, gilding 
the dripping clouds. 

"Now frost, my Lord, to brace its tissues," cried 
the monk. And, behold, the little tree stood spar
kling with frost. 

But at evensong it. died. Then the monk sought the 
cell of a. brother monk and told his strange experi
ence. 

" I, too, have planted a little tree,'' the other monk 
said; "and see, it thrives well! But I intrusted my 
Httle tree to its God. He who made it knows bett.er 
what it needs than a man like me. I laid no condi
tion, I fixed not ways or means. ' Lord, send it what 
it needs,' I pra.yed-' storm or sunshine, wind, rain, 
or frost; thou hast made it, an<l thou dost know.'"
Selected. 
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and depa.rted, aud did hide himself from them. But suggests "the strife ma.y have arisen out of 

though he had done so many mira.cles before them, the n~essity that some one of them should wa·sh his 

yet they be1ieved not on him." (John 12: 36, 37.) On companions' feet, though this ca.nnot be known. But 

Tl1Ursday evening they ate the passover. When their contention may have been one of the occasions 

they are ready, a strife arose among the disciples of the Savior's act." When they disputed who should 

as to which of them should be greatest. (Luke 22: so humble himself as to wash his brethren's feet, 

24.) It is probable this strife arose over the ques- Jesus did it, and reproved the spirit shown by himself 

tion: Who shall, at the table, occupy the seat of doing it for all. So he a.rose from the table, laid as ide 

honor? They must bathe and purify themselves in his outer garment (" Por," says Hovey, " the word 

coming· to the passover feast. "The Jews' passover here used signifies the outer ga.rment, as do the 

was nigh at hand; a.nd many went out of the country words 'coat' and 'cloak' in English"), and, taking 

up to Jerusalem before the passover, to purify them- a towel, he girded himself (tied it around his loins). 

selves." (John 11: 55.) They had likely purified 5. After he had thus equipped himself he poured 

themselves before coming to the place where the water into a basin. It is probable they did not under

feast was observed, but, in coming to the place, their stand his intention to wash their feet until he thus 

feet were probably rendered unclean; so their feet took the basin of water and began to wash their 

needed to be washed a.fter coming to the room, be- feet. 

fore partaking of the passover supper. Hovey says: 6. With whom he began it is not certain. In Bible 

"Their contention as to who should be greatest narrative a general statement of the occurrence is 

likely arose over the question who should wash made, then he begins again with the particulars. 

their feet." To reprove them, Jesus performed the It may mean, in beginning to do the work, he came 

act of humility for them. When he says, "before. the to Peter first. If he did not begin with Peter, the 

passover," he leaves the time indefinite, but it most one with whom he began seems to have made no 

probably occurred just preceding the passover supper, remonstrance. But l:-'eter said: "Lord, dost thou wrush 

or on T:hursda.y night. Jesus now knew the time of his my feet?" This question of Peter, with the re

departure out of the world was near. He had · loved ply of Jesus, seems to show he came first to Peter 

his disciples; be had so ]oved the world as to give with wa.ter before he had washed any others, else 

himself a. ransom :for the sins of the world. His Peter would not have bad to ask: Do you come to 

love was especially strong for those who had believed wash me? 

·and :followed him. He had shown his love. to them 7. This must refer to the meaning or significance 

by many acts of kindness and self-sacrifice; he now, of the service, not to the literal act of washing the 

to show his love for them, to purify them for the feet. There was in the a.ct a lesson of condescension, 

observance of the passover and to reprove them for of humility and love, that they could not now com

their self-seeking strife for the places of honor, per- prebend; but the time would come when they would 

forms this act o:f humility. In this, as well as in understand and appropriate wha.t he meant to teach. 

the sa.crifice of himself for his disciples, he showed 

his love for them to the end. 

8. Peter, feeling his unworthiness, said: "Thou 

shalt never wash my feet." He may have disputed 

2. The Common Version says, "supper being with others as to which should do this work of a 
:' N O'w b efore the feast of the passover, when Jesus t b t h •t t th M te d · •t 

ended; " the Revision says, "during supper; " the servan ; u w en 1 came o e as r omg 1 ' 
knew that his hour was come that he should depa.rt. h · Th h t d 't' H 

Bible Union says," s11pper being served;" the Revised he was emp ahc. ou s al never o 1 · e was 
out of this world unto the Father, having loved his The not worthy that J esus shou1d do it·, he was not will-gnglish Version says, "and at supper time." 
own which were in the world, he loved them unto the ing that he should now, or ever, do it. The reply 

true meaning of it seems to be when they had all 
end. And supper being ended, the devil having now f J h d ] b) · "If I h th t 

reclined a.t table, before beginning the supper, Jest':s 0 esus a a c ou e meanmg: was ee no , 
put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to thou hast 110 part with me." The question of puri-

arose from the ta.ble and proceeded to wash their 
b etray him; Jesus knowing that the Pather had fica.tion was brought out again: If I purify you 

feet. As suggested above, it wa.s suggested by un-
given all things into his hands, and that he was not, you have no part with me. While this literal 

seemly strife for precedence that arose when they 
come from God, and went to God; he riseth from h' · ·1 f ed t th d · 

were seeking seats at the table. It is said there was was mg was pnman Y re err o, e eeper Sig-
supper, and laid aside his garments; and took a towel, 

and g irded himself. After tha.t. he poureth water 
nificance of a. spiritual purification was implied. a prelimina.ry cup of wine drunk before they began 

the passover supper proper, and that this had been "Unto him that loved us, a.nd washe~ us from our 
into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, sins in his own blood, aud hath made us kings and 

drunk before Jesus did this work; but we think the 
and to wipe them with the towel wherewith he was · t u toG 1 d h' 'G' th t h' be 1 d 

language properly translated does not demand more pnes .s n O( an · IS ..l' a er; 0 Im g ory an 
girded. Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and Peter The de"

1
.1 put 

1
.t dominion forever ·and ever." (Rev. 1: 5, 6.) 

than that the supper was ready. , 
sa.ith unto him, Lord, dost thou wash my feet? Jesus 

answered and said unto him, What I do thou know-

es t not ' now; but thou shalt know herea.fter. Peter 

saith unto him, Thou shalt never wash my feet. 

into the heart of Judas to betray Jesus, just as he 

puts it into the hearts of men to sin now, by offer

ing the opportunity. He did this through the chief 

9. Peter, with his earnestness and impulsiveness, 
seeing his favor with Jesus depended on his being 

washed by him, runs to the other extreme and asks 

him not only to wash his feet, but his hands and 
priests and rulers of the Jews offering him the re-

J esu s answered him, If I wash thee not, thou hast no head also; "'Vasb me all over," in other words. 
ward to betray him. Judas, when things went well 

part with m e. Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, 10. Jesus says of him tha.t has bathed and puri-
with Jesus, was loyal to him; but he loved money, 

not my f eet only, but also my hands and my bead. fied himself before coming to the chamber where 
his moral principle was weak, and when the clouds J esus saith to him, He tha.t is washed needeth not 

save to wash his feet, but is clea.n every whi~.: and ye 

:ar e cle an, but not all. Por he knew who should be-

they were to eat the supper: " He that is washed 
around Jesus seemed to grow dark, his faith grew 

[hath purified himself by bathing] needetb not save 
weak, and he concluded it was better to make wha.t 

to wash his feet [in coming to the feast only the feet 
money he could by betraying his Master. 

tray him; therefore said he, Ye are not all clea.n. So ·have been lia.ble to touch anything that is unclean, so 

after he bad washed their feet, aud bad taken his 3. This verse tells that Jesus knew God, that God they only need to be washed], but is clea.n every whit." 

g a rments, and was set down a.gain, he said unto had committed all power to him, that he had been This seems certainly to refer to the purifiaa.tion 

them, Know ye what I have done to you? Ye call sent by God and would soon return to God, to show I they underwent preparatory to the obse:Miaiit!e' l of 

me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I am . . how great the condescension of Jesus in the menial the passover :feast. He then gives a s'P'i'ritull. ~{~ifi-
. h d th H · t d t d •t _...i'i .,fdi : l 'HIt · n Z If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your serviCe e ren ers em. e lS promp e 0 0 1 cance to the word, and says, .'.' :re a.r.e clean ' 1-vou 

d h th • d f ,II !,'·~ IH ( II fl o! l t1 ' l ' l ff"l f1 
feet; y e also ought to wash one another's feet. For by love for them an to teac them at mstea 0 disciples are spiritually )?~~~~~ ~~~ 1'1'\EfP f\~ r ~e~qJ~y-
I have given you an example, that ye should do as striving for the first place, they should in honor "but not all," referringltlilrJUd~I'SII w)l~wa$t 8! <!finllb.ev. 

I have done to .you. Verily, verily, I say unto you, prefer each othe.r and do for ea.ch other the humblest 11. He not only. !lme.w !JruttJa.s,wouHlril!>:et.ray.<hi'11if •but 

The servant is not greater than his lord; neither and most disagreeable se.rvice. he knew he 'ha\i1 a\~etidjdcdW'ri'dnfeff ''~l:fth 'the11EHief 

he that is sent greater tha.n he ·that sent him. If 4 He riseth from the supper before it was eaten. pr'ests t~q(!gu{?Jr tmltib'to 1the~~ ' h'a 1:i~n ()Ji 1 W~<1lles 
• 

1 h") \[.~;·, [)f;JI Inn. I ·H ll ,j., jrJ u ,;1( ,~ : , , , " ·HIt ol -
ye know these things, happy a.re ye if ye do them." Hovey says: "For they had already taken their places dav~. , 'Judas Tscariot went. unto +he chief 

1
nriests, 

1 rt u ; r·J·t'J HI PH p~~~~ •fit rl · ,J;·nq ~l't f'. Vfl r LJrn If 

1. During this eventful week in which Jesus was around the table, though the supper had no. t yet,,.in ~. nf3.rt>n·icl 1 Hfli:;q) tf9.eJ,ll 1 t.· JNhM,}ViJ.h. Yi~1HhY.t? m. <l. ,i'lM!,.I"i!fill 
crucified, he did much teaching to his disciples and to gun." In what spirit the disciples had COrr.J.tht{> .rt tt ,Qeli't6P. b6,m. ,• itl'l!ltO" Y!Ou? ,.,,A-nd rtaiJt;y !i!dverumltedHloWth 

the J ews who sought him to hea.r his lessons. Much table ma.y be inferred from the langungoerrm> blll tt llimr'11<9r :thMy pi-ec:es nof .,S>i:l-v:e:tiJ ;<t Afidrl:flrdth "lflihlf.' 'time 

of the teaching occurred on Sunday, Monday, and 22: 24: " There was also a strife anl~t\'g lt.h~W,rrwlii li rf.le Y.ifottgillfl hv:tJ8PiiiHft}' {6~· be~Fdy11 h:i'iii !"w 11tMll\:~.1 <"26: 

rruesday, On Wednesday "the~e thing-s spak~ Jesus, of them should be ac;Gounted tlle• B"re&test," Rovey 14-16.) Lul<e adds, "in the a.l;n>~n<;~ Qf the multi~ 
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tude ." Now, at this feast he saw the opportunity 17. Then if you have understood these things, you long while held that Judas ate the Lord's Supper; a 

w ould present itself to betray Jesus away from the shall be blessed if you do them. The principle of help- more careful study of the facts has changed my mind. 

multitude, and he went away to carry it into effect. ing the helpless, of weeping with those that weep, 

It is probable the exposure Jesus made of Judas and of encouraging the lowly and encouraging the 

hast ened his departure. ~inful to sin no more, is the essential and funda

J2. So when he had washed their feet, he took the mental spidt of Jes1.1s Christ and his holy religion, 

Brother Lipscomb: There is a ma.n in this section 
by the name of J . N. Ha.den, who is selling a little 
tract, in which he denies immersion being taught in 
the Bible. Haden cla.ims to be a.n elder·of t ·he Chris-

garment he had laid aside and sat down with the and to cultivate the spirit and practice of doing good tioan church, or church of Christ. He is separated 

others at the table, and then asked them: "Know t<> others is the work that fits mortals for the home from his wife, and I understand that neither his 

ye what I have done to you?" Here he certainly with him forever. D. L. daught.er :r)or his son-in-law will ha.ve anything to 
do with him. He is !alking of going to Hunts-

m eant: Do you know the meaning, the spiritual sig

nificance, of what I have done to you? Do you 

under stand the lesson I have taught you? They 

certa inly knew the literal act he had performed in 

was hing and wiping their feet. 

13. "Ye call me Master and Lord." Ruler and 

•.reacher. The word "Lord" has a distinct meaning, 

and, in reading the word of God, that meaning should 

be kept in mind. You call me your Ruler and Teacher. 

"And ye say well [or rightly]; for so I am." He had 

come from God to teach them. They had left all to 

Brother Lipscomb: I am writing for mformation. 
Has any man the right to baptize who has only been 
ordained as a deacon, though he teaches the truth as 
any minister of Christ? I know of one that has bap
tized two persons. Now, if he teaches the .truth, and 
baptizes those that believe, is it acceptable with 
Christ and his church? Some say it is not. 

Jasper, Fla. H. A. LASHLY. 
follow him, as his servants and pupils. He impress~ 

the relationship and his superiority upon them, for, 
I have never seen where the Scriptures required a 

without feeling this, they could not understand the 
man to be ordained t<> anything to authorize him to 

lesson he was teaching them. 
baptize persons. In the New Testament the disciples 

14. Here he emphasizes his posit.ion as the Lord 
and the Teach er. He was the Teacher and Master all are represented as teaching the way of life and of 

baptizing them. The disciples were scattered abroad 
sent from God. So by pre-eminence he calls himself 

from Jerusalem, and went everywhere preaching the 
the" Lord and Master." If I, the Lord and the Mas-

word. Many received it and became followers of 
ter, have washed your feet, you ought to wash one 

Christ. Ananias, who went to Saul, and who likely 
a not:P,er's feet; you ought to gladly do the humblest. 

baptized him, is only called a disciple. We know of 

ville, Ala .. , in a few days. The Methodist Confer
ence meets in that place soon. Haden says you will 
not answer his questions through the Gospel Advo
cate. I would like for you t<> answer this question 

• rl I 11 ~.j_ 
through the Gospel Advocate: Wha.t kmd o~0r~{Htt-
eousness dld the Savior fulfill in his bap,ti!:'lro t~ tmid 
why did he wait until he was thirty yea.l'silo'ld M"'be 
baptized? , ·.1rf)Ji'' ~~'"' X: 

. ;n ll 'l''l)ar.T6 <ttfl 
HollywO<>d, Ala. B ?..r.w qJ r em! 

I am sure no church of Christ. -ree0gnrims ' lla~en 
· .rrottr.· ·n~{! '''' j nrft 

as a member. He seeks notori~rlJ"";.-. 11~y ?-~lf ~llllfWh&~v-
ing it to him, so he seeks it in -'3IbuJsi.ng r t~Jts. ; ~e'J'~ iifre 

ol n rt,Jnl lc,?.fHl <1ih ' nnl ••r!T 
two or three interpretati~~~d ~l rr t~~·HDlh;H ~\?r¥S..JmSS 
that Jesus fulfilled. The.icommffil one Iis rltbdt i1i'JW . .a.s 

• • " •J<rr.r.p I•".d ";v·r-1 nu rrr. fl<)'lhiirf·> 
to fulfill all the requir~~yR~s rR.~: li$N !?j ,,ljl,W1i 11-fl tmlre 
specifi~ one is, God'.s rpllnru i o:li r"tn.a.RH1g ± ma!Jf1 f~ <tfig'ht-

" ~ P.•tfi n, 'ti ll lrrd 'll<l'l; 0?, ~( f}•J lJ•Jii'IRD 
eou.s is called "11oa

1
's' nghtep11sne,·,ss,. rf') om.-1' f1.9,.;., 3 .TI '~H?. ?.H '1t{Of ~ Iff: . r~ 

says of the Jev..rs~ !ft l .Dheyrl beingr i tignornriti nef • rG<~~·s 
. .lf./dJ H AH. Jl .1\ b t t tabl' h t.h ' r1ghteousness, a.nd gOing a ou o es 1s etr 

usness, have ndttii ):IUlbJitlitted themselves 

rtl:!·nrn~ousn~ss 0 <5t G'O~.'l 1N8* 'tli~F !l'J cvl rlid 
;.-.drn•.tq·'?. nP !nih hnr ~-;?.1 .,;:J 14iJ 

iwrtJ!i u~;tnf:lvh~ly beiing~r.(b'Oitr.rtil'rey 

''tli:nota1trtJ 'i''Cffi'11 'Go(J.'g"1 'P'Ja:ti '11 fo:f" nm~..IH:ilo<"l11ill'en 
neither example nor precept that indicates persons 'H"1d rrrlh:ml ,.,,r,wlto .-~r,w ,.,n .lof~ trl 1o 

service for each other, instead of murmuring and dis-

puting as to who shaH be greatest a.mong you-that, h~u,g:p~ ·~:; ~~flib.li~~>~ tb.~iJn tG~n ~n 
should be ordained to qualify them to baptize. This 

b y virtue of his greatness, sha.U be exempted from nfu~¥Jrl 'tigtitel'iUEt;n 'do'd'W'" iJ.tb-f:t!ofbg:fl~s, 
idea of requiring ordained persons to baptize, I d9, 1, efHJ.'>Ii ~nivol .,rfl lru1t fiA Jloll'lfffiJ; ?. lrl 

this lowly service to your brethren. This is a prac- •;, arde .. -#n -r 't;rl"lrinO'.-Tn""" "l'.ah"~o:u~' '' iH1's 
not think comes from the Bible. It is a relic tlfalt ' ' ri"7' ~rrffnm !'r""'fr!l-J'o ~ ....... ""'. • ~ ~ • "'' • 

tical object les son teaching: Whosoever will be great- .n'J rr· >~ •r 'U'IoJ./-. n " 'iigh't~bu' ' i 1'tl1athtf}/e'1 hni~st 
has come down from Rome to her daughters, ~WA fil t')<Jm •JJ ·)·torn "'' ·"" Jhl P.cr .Yrl rp.)~ 

est among you, Jet him be servant of all. Jesus rtisc'!itfflP.! ' iffl tn'J'~l iLN-t'\~. ,.,n::w::l,_,~., , ~p,d;~~';pa.p:tri;i~:.e~l..rfo:u (t.he.-,nemi~ionrrof borrowed by disciples from them. Any 
Christ, to whom all power had been given in heaven , ~fYhi!;i'Iiueli!fAithfh'l~ m·~ ')''hf ' 1-ilq:>~bffiit-
and on ea rth, washes the feet of his disciples when 

they refuse to wash one another's feet. " For thus 

saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, 

the Lord Jesus is authorized and requirl1R 11 ,, [)10 rrb yol rrr r?.wllrnq n•; 1 ,. rf , J 'Jill ilnr 
the truth to all in his reach, and when> rlheo .......... !-1•1 ., .... sm, altho-qgP,. .• ~~ ,twas. tnGtva.usirm.e:ztj ,;did 

<.!•{'{, ,'J U1 l • G<>d's pla.n ·•· M friJ'ailtifnQ!ulfi;h:tt i iti'blF-I.f..>~ms. 
them, and they desire to be baptiz1(Jil,.; ~'rH! Ilr ,J:\~ 1 ,Q ,.,., ol .... t~:w r•Jv', 11"i n rl ''iT" , ff?,l-' ·'1~ 
baptize them. I think, as a mdtttf:tt1C1f<gwod•I"'"'A"· .. ;..'t+, J. J:Ifl.I>~:'il;li~"JSIO!!.,~,, ¥,,fn iff,; P,<?,~D~ t BlftP ·H~ ;rtiB'J;l ef?~;¥ss; 

whose, name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy is well, where there is a reP"~1\ir,ov'c9Jcf,ri.. ~r,,~goJa.~~01'"'n. '','0'•Jl,~·' t...'' ;i,..i~ ;-oatl rrwho l-wbi.I[cl. •hbn•orrl Gttrtirr t;(j• Stl.Witlit · 
''h t 'l r· ·•9~· o rf.hmw f.'T Vnru " rrrirl •I I''" ".ni·r•f h ,;) lfiw 

place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble some one or more d tedlltO doj tiJiis r~.n .u r>.A. sm ¥f 1t.;tf~ J\~~"t;a<ty in commg to the remis-

spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to re

vive the heart of the contrite ones." (Isa. 57: 15.) 

J esus manifests the spirit of his Father in stooping 

t o comfort and bless the lowly. If we would be like 

Sorwtt!fus.:td.esiredut@'l honml''lli~flalW"fi'{~'God 

·l <v'rf'~ ·' ''-to'P.!'"'r+''s Iifu'\\V'~Ii~~us0f):V 'BSinif" 't:Va'.~~~~~~~:~p,}s, 
correct meaning of it. 

I for a 
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HAMILTON. 

In memory of Mary Micheaux Hamilton, 
who departed this life on November 28, 1898. 

She lived as lives a peaceful dove, 
She died as blossoms die; 

And now her spirit ftoats above, 
A seraph in the sky. · 

Y€t, shrined with many a sweet, sad thought, 
That loved one's memory lingers still; 

l<,or-0 !-she left a void that naught 
But mour.Rful thoughts can fill. J. A. 

M'COLLOUGH. 

Brother W. W. McCollough was born in 
Rutherford County, Tenn., January 24, 1819, 
and died near Newbern, Dyer County, Tenn., 
August 3, 1898. He confessed the Savior, and 
was bl\ptized by Brother James C. Anderson, 
when eighteen years of age, and meekly bore 
the Master's name for more than half a cen
tury. He was a mcmb€r of the Lemalsamac 
congregation-for many years an elder of 
that congregation. His life was above re
proach-quiet, unassuming, and gentle in all 
his ways; honest, industrious, and upright. 
The long life has drawn to a close, and, like 
the ripened sheaf, has been garnered in the 
great storehouse of eternity, but has left his 
children an .untarnished name as a heritage 
they can ever love and respect. The aged 
companion is left alone in the home now 
darkened by sorrow, but the sa:dness is bright
ened by the Christi:m's hope, as she lingers 
In the twilight, waiting the homeward call. 

A. D. BARHAM. 

'MURPHY. 

N. Franklin Murphy was born on NoTem
ber 15, 1874, and died on September 10, 1898. 
Frank had bwn a great sufferer for many 
years, yet he never murmured or complained 
of his lot. He was always trustful, hopeful, 
and cheerful, highly appreciating the many 
kind acts of those who ministered to him in 
his affliction. All that the loving hands or 
mother, father, sisters, and brothers, with 
kind friends, could do, was done for Frank; 
yet he has left us, no more to mwt till we 
meet in " the bright beyond." Frank obP.yed 
the gospel on September 30, 1891, ever adorn
ing the Christian profession by an orderly 
walk and conversation before all. 

Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep. 

" For if we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus 
will God bring with him." . 

W. N. MURPHY. 
Near Bethel Church, Maury County, Tenn. 

Christian Leader and Octograpbk Review 
please copy. 

HARPER. 

In memory of little Vernon V. Harper, who 
died on October 25, 1898; aged sev.enteen 
months. 

Our darling boy bas gone asleep, 
The days are long without him. 

There is not a plac£' at home but we see the 
beautiful, bright face of him we loved. We 
cannot help but say the sunshine of our home · 
has gone. All is darkness; there is no light. 
Still, there is one ray, a single ray of hope; 
it is the hope that comes only to those who 
believe in the resurrection of Jesus, and that 

rea.ch the awful end without seeing or real
izing the blessed hope of futurity because of 
the doctrines and commandments or men 
in the name of God's religion! Such cor
ruptions and such consequences are awful to 
even think about. Let us speak and act in 
harmony with God's work, regardless of con
sequences, and our great and good Father 
will see to the ft'nal results. 

Kendrick, Miss. A. R. K·ElNDRlCK. 

M'ANALLY. 

On Wednesday night, a.t 12 o'clock, Novem· 
ber 9, 1898, Mintle, daughter of B. and C. A. 
Green, sister of the writer, and wife of C. 
F. McAnally, passed away from earth and 
loved ones on earth into the deep shades of 
the night of death. She was bor-n on January 
5; 1865; confessed faith in Christ and was bap
tized by Brother J. H. Roulhac, in July, 1878; 
was married to C. F. McAnally on December 
23, 1891; and died on the date above men
tioned; aged thirty-three years, ten months, 
and four days. Another dear one has gone 
from us, there is another vacant seat ln th~ 
congregation, another wound made in the 
hearts of father and mother, another husband 
left without a wife, another home left without 
a mother and a mother's love to care for and 
train the dear little children in the way they 
should go. She lingered for thirty-five days 
in the combat for life; yet she bore her 
suffering with that degree of patience known 
only by those who have trusted Christ for 
salvation. She regretted to leave her children, 
as they needed her love so much~no one out 
an aged grandfather and grandmother to help 
the broken-hearted husband to raise and care 
for the dear little ones left motherless by her 
death. Let us all be faithful until death, and 
we can meet all the loved ones gone before, 
and never, never part again. · 

Hornbeak, Tenn. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

BANKS. 

On November 15, 1898, the death angel came 
to the home of Brother M. L. Banks and took 
his dear wife. Sister Banks' malden name 
was Stroud. She was born on July 25, 1837; 
obeyed the gospel In the sixteenth year of her 
age, and was baptized by Brother Nix. Mur
fey, in Warren County, Tenn. She was mar
ried on November 14, 1854. Ten children were 
thP fruits of this union; two· died in child
hood; four sons and four daughters were at 
her bedside during her si~kness and did all 
thPy could for dear mother. To her bus
b~nd she was a wife, true, nob~. and self
sacrificing; to her children she was a mother 
indeed; to her friends she was a friend, even 
t<;> the l'nd. No sacrifice was too great for her 
love, and no duty too small to receive hl'r 
performance. As a. Christian, Sister Banks 
was earnest and sincere. She was happiest 
when making others happy. There are monu
ments of her erecting that will llve for ages 
to mark the work of a true child of God. How 
sad that such a character must be taken and 
home left so desolate! She often expressed 
herself as rE>ady to go. Death, to her, bad no 
sting; the grave, no desolation; for the Lord 
was the Rock of her salvation. To the be
reavl'd members of a distressed family, I can, 
truly say: Your loss Is her eternar gain. She 
cannot come to you, but you can go to her. 
Blessed thought! May you all retain the 
whole armor o'r God, that you remain strong 
in the Lord and thus be able to meet your 
loved ones in the home of the soul. 

Pea Ridge, Ark. H. L. WILSON. 

is why we say our baby sleepeth. 0 what M'CAIN. 
a comfort the thought is to all, and especially I 

Sister G. H. (Kate) McCain wal!l born on 
to her who daily cradled the silken head on 

1

. 
. her loving brl'ast and gently hushed him to May 28, 1876; was born into the family of God 
rest! May God bless her and comfort her · on earth in the summer of 1890; was married 

wounded heart. May she cease to grieve for 
her baby boy and think or 111m only as in 
God'~ presence, in better hands than ours. 

Into our earthly home there came 
A beautiful darling, loaned, not given; 

A little son, so bright, so farr , 
The angels bore him back to heaven. 

Nashville, Tenn. ADA MINTON. 

CUMBY. 

On November 16, Brother Cumby, one of the 
old landmarks of this country, passed to the 
other life at his home, abo·ut thrw and one
half mil('S from Corinth, Miss. In his 
younger days, in the East, he undertook to 
find from the preachers the way of the Lord, 
by which he expected to gain the blessed 
ei).ds of the great hereafter. The ways of the 
preachers were so many and so foreign to 
what he understood the Bible to teach that. 
he became so disgusted and disheartened 
that, for forty years, be would not go to a . 
religious service. Finally, howevei", falling 
in with individuals whom be found trying 
to tearh and practice what the Bible reading 
taught, he became interested, and soon, with 
all the vigor of his soul, put 0n the whole 
armor of God and marched with his true and 
loyal peopl~. to the day of his death, at the 
ge ot ei~htr-nine year§. 13\lt Q pow !ll!l.nr 

I 
to Dr. G. H. McCain on November 18, 1896; 
and died on. October 15, 1898. " Blessed are 
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the dead which die in the Lord froii1 hence
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they illay 
rest from their labors; ahd their Works do 
follow them." " Behold, 1 show yo\1 a ttlys
tery; we ahll.ll not ail §leep [ilii}J, but we shall 
all be chim,;ed, ifi li. iftoh:leht, in the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet 
shall sound." " The dead in Christ shall 
rise first: then we which are alive and re
main shall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: 
and so shall we ever be with the Lord." 
" I would not have you to be ign(}rant, breth
ren, concerning them which are asleep; that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which have 
no hope." In the death of Sister McCain the 
church has lost a good and true member; her 
parents, a lovely daughter; her husband, a 
faithful wife; and the baby bo-y, a. fond 
mother. May these receive the comtort that 
God alone c11n give under such trying cir
cumsta.nces. May the baby boy, that will 
never knew the value of a mother's love, 
fall into good hands and be brought up in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord. To 
the sorrowing friends and relatives: We com
mend you to God and to the word of his 
grace, which is able to build you up and 
give you an eternal inheritance in the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord Jesus, the 
Christ, to whom be eternal praise. 

G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Notes from Texas. 

J. Z. Miller, a practical finlincier 
and wealthy banker, read a. paper on 
" Church Finance " before the " Texas 
Christian J ... ectureship," at vVaxa
hachie, November 16, 1898. He estab
)ishes the fact that there is a difficulty 
in meeting the financial responsibil
ities of the church; then asks, "What 
is the remedy? " and answers as fol
lows: 

"The answer is that if each and 
every member of the church should 
make small or large systematic con
tributions the question would be 
solved." This answer is altogether 
scriptural; but let us attentively 
listen to Brother Miller, as he pro
ceeds: " How shall this be done? 

Select two brothers and two 
sisters of good repute and well ac
quainted wit.h the condition of each 
member of the church, and let them 
assess each in proportion to the needs 
of the church and submit it to the said 
members for their approval, showing 
them that this sum will be all they 
will be called on to pay, and that the 
amounts apportioned to each member 
of the church wm kee·p all our ex
penses of every kind whatsoever paid 
as they accrue. Then let each mem
ber obligate himself for his assess
ment, and place the list in the hands 
of three bright, cheerful sisters to col
lect every month; then, supplem•cntal 
to this, take up the basket collection 
at every service, preceded by a .few 
bright, good-humored rema;rks by a 
good-looking elder or deaco~-not the 
prea.cher." (Extracts from Brother 
Miller's paper, as published in the 
Christian Courier, November 24, 1898.) 

The editor. of the Christian Courier 
indorses the paper, as follows: "In 
the afternoon, Col. J. Z. Miller, of the 
laity, delighted the Lectureship with 
his paper on 'Church Finance,' which 
sparkled with humor, while it abound
ed in practical wisdom.." This paper 
then presents the teaching of the 
seventy-five preachers assembled at 
Waxahachie on the question consid-
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ered, but how does it compar.e with 
the tea.ching of inspiration? Paul, ht 
2 Cor. 9: 7, snyB: "Every man accot·d= 
ing as h~ purpos~th in his h~art, M 
let. him give; not grudgingly, or of 
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful 
giver." The same Paul tells us, in 
1 Cor. 16: 2, how we are to purpose in 
our own hearts to give: "Upon the first 
da.y of the v;eek let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God ha.th pros· 
peret1 him, that there be no gat.herihS'M 
when I come." 

Paul says every man is to give aM 
he purposes in his heart; Brothet• 
1\[illet• delighted the " Christian Lee· 
tur~shl p-t at Waxuhachie, by saying, 
" Let eat.:h illeth bet o bligllte: hi:ltlsE!lf 
for his asseso;-ment.;; Paul says evety 
one of us is to lay by in store as God 
has prospered us; Brother Miller's 
paper "abounded in practical wis
dom" ( ?) when he said, "Let them 
assess each in proportion to the need:,; 
of the church." Paul says every one 
of us is to lay by in store, " upon the 
first day of the week; " Brother Mil
ler's paper "sparkles with humor" (! j 
when he sa_ys, " Place the Ust in the 
hands of three bright, cheerful siM· 
ters to coll~ct every mohth," Brother 
}Iiller;s paper "delig·hted" the 11 Chtil5" 
tian Lectureship,'' but it is altogether 
too much out of harmony with Paul's 
holy tea~hing to delight God. 

Brother Miller says: "We know this 
is a. good plan a.nd will work, beca.use 
we have tried H." We know that it 
is a. good plan and will work well for 
every member to so pnrpose in his 
heart and give on the first day of the 
week, as God has prospered him; be
cause God, through Paul, says so. If 
every member of the church will do his 
duty in harmony with the teaching o£ 
Paul, there will always be tnohey in 
the Lord's treasury to pay all the neces
sary expenses of the church; all diffi
culty will be forever removed; but, 
brothPr, i:f ;vou are not so purposing in 
yo11r hl'art, and giving to the Lord 
on the first dny of the week, as he has 
p1·ospered yon, 'Brother Miller, with 
his delegation of " two brothers and 
two sisters " to assess according to 
the needs o£ the church, and "three 
brig-ht, cheerful sisters " to collect 
each month, is pleasing Christ just as 
much as you are. E 'xamine yourself. 

The J. .. ord's way of meeting the finan
cial responsibHities o£ the church is 
evil spoken of, and other ways are 
instituted, not because it· is insuffi
cient for the accomplishment of the 
purpose for which it was ordained of 
God, but because tho~e who profess 
loyalty to God and to believe in the 
sufficiency of his word to furnish 
them unto all good works do not 
prove their loyalty and faith by their 
works. JESSE P. SEWELL. 

Bonham, Texas. 

No 'lamp ts a good one 
without the chimney made for 

it. 
Go by the Index. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orig
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta, Ga. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. Jar Send f'or 
Ci~w.l06'U~. Tht'C,S, BELL CO,, Hillsboro,O • 
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Ho6o's COUPON 

18 9 9 is a perfect beauty, 
patriotic, up-to-date. 

SUBJECT: 

"An American Girl." 
One of the handsomest pieces of color 
work issued this year. Lithographed, 
with border of army and navy emblems 
embossed in gold. Leave your name 
with your druggist and ask him to save 
you a copy, or send 6 cents in stamps for 
one to C. I. HOOD & CO., 
[Mention this paper.] Lowell, Mass. 

REMEMBER 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
America's Greatest Medicine 
for the Blood and the 
Best that Money Can Buy. 
Hence take only Hood's. 

Kansas Notes. 

Solomon says that "a wise son mak
eth a glad father: but a foolish son is 
the heaviness of his mother." These 
principles are demonstrated in almost 
every community; we find both the 
wise a.nd the fooli5;h. It is to be re
gretted that in many places the heavi
ness of the mother ls more prevalent 
than the gladness of the father; so 
few young me11 lire preparing them
selves :ior usefulness in the church, or 
even as good citizens in a community. 
1 find some noble exceptions in and 
around llorne, Kan., where I am now 
engaged in a. meeting. 

Brother 'I'. H. Popplewell, a preacher 
and debater of note, formerly editor of 
the Primitive Christian, but now a 
reg·ular contributor to the columns of 
the Christian Leader, began his work 
here. He developed from a fa.rmer 
and teacheT into a preacher, debater, 
and editor, and is now located at In
dependence, l'vfo. He has a glad father. 

Brother J. C. Graham, from a farmer 
developed into an acceptable preacher, 
and now lives at Newkirk, 0. T. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes was reined 
here a.nd began his preaching here. 
He was reared on a farm, was a suc
c~ssful teacher in the public schools 
of the county, and is one of our most 
proficient young evangelists. He is 
now engaged in a meeting at Milan, 
with good results. His qddress is 
Bedford, Ia. His brother, A. .T. 
Rhodes, is now with him and begin
ning to preach the gospel. Their 
brother Jesse is a devoted Christian 
and a successful teacher in the schools, 
and we will not be surprised to see him 
mentioned as a. preacher within a few 
years. Their father has moved to Ala
bama, but he is a glad father on ~
count of these w:ise sons. 

Brother Charley Houston was reared 
on a farm near here, has taught school 
for two or three years, and has de
veloped into an acceptable preacher. 
He is now attending the High School 
in Wellington and preparing himself 
for more efficient work. 

Brother Arthur D. Muslin, now 
about nineteen years of age, brought 
up here, is the local editor of the Daily 
Mail, of Wellington. He has preached 
a few sermons. He will enter school 
.again next year to better prepare him~ 
:self for the duties of life. 

This community is a rare exception 
in this respect: The fathers of these 
young men are Christians. We need 
more wise young men; whether they 
be preachers, teachers, editors, farm-

.ers, or mechanic.s, the~ P~l!- ~ ~~f! 
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by being Christians and faithful in 
their duties as servanta of Christ, and 
their fathers will be glad and their 
mothers not have heaviness of spirit 
on their account. 

Solomon says that" a wise son hear
eth his father's instruction: but a 
scorner heareth not rebuke." \7 e have 
plenty of demonstrations of these 
cases. Much trouble arises from the 
fad that many sons, very early in life, 
conclude that their fathers are old 
fogies and not capable of instruc
tions. This is very unfortunate for 
the boy, the father, and the commu
nity in which such boy moves. It is 
fortunate for the world that we have 
many noble exceptions--boys who re
spect their fathers, regard them as 
fathers, speak of them as fathers, and 
do not speak of them as "the old men." 
Such is a very disrespectful way in 
which a boy refers to his father. Ap
parently, small things are many times 
an index to character. We should 
guard against such things as point ln 
the wrong direction. 

Brother Smith, of Missouri, is now 
with the brethren at K-ellogg. I have 
had no special report from the meet
ing. 

Brother J. C. Myers, of India.na, is 
now with Brother Cain, at Whitewater. 
We expect to hear of good results, as 
they are a good team in the harness 
together to accomplish much good. 

Our meeting at Rome is starting off 
very nicely. The attendance is good 
and two have been added to date. Our 
next meeting will be at Home Valley. 

The church building at Belle Plaine 
is newly painted, which adds much 
to its appearance. 

The brethren at Rome talk of build
ing next year, if things are favorable 
for them to do so. A new building 
would aid them much in their work. 

A letter from Brother D. L. Hilton, 
of Strong City, informs me that they 
have been turned out of the house in 
which they have been worshiping for 
two or three yoars, and they are now 
minus a suita.ble place to meet. This 
will be very detrimental to the inter
est of their congregation. Without 
their suggestion, or even their consent, 
I now appeal to the Advocate readers, 
in Kansas especially, that you send 
something to Brother Hilton to aid 
them in building. Brother Hilton is a 
na.tive of Tennessee, •and has been a 
railroad conductor for a number of 
years. A few years ago he obeyed the 
gospel and is now a very earnest, faith
ful, and acceptable preacher. He is 
self~sacrificing, and the congrega
tion at Strong City is one of the most 
devoted and self-sacrificing tha.t I have 
ever met. Brethren, they are poor, 
but they will do all they possibly can 
to help themselves. They are worthy 
and need your assistance. They are 
surrounded by a strong Catholic influ
ence, as well •as other sectarian in
fluences. Notwith~tanding this, they 
have done a noble work and will con
tinue to do so, if they ha.ve encourage
ment in securing a house in which to 
worship. Our congregation at Bel1e 
Plaine has arranged to assist them. 
We may think we have enough to oo 
at horne, but we ought to realize our 
duty to other people, not be selfish. 
" Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so · fulfill the law of Christ." 
We must remember that the church 
of Christ is a rnissioua.ry church. Are 
not many of us failing to do our duty 
in this respect? We have plenty of 
missions to help, the men are in the 
field and depending upon us--not any 
boards to help them: McCaleb, Wa.g
ner, etc., in Japan; the Smyrna mis
sion; and others, to which we can 
contribute. Christians must awake 
from their lethargy in this respect. 

H. 8. LIPSCOMB & CO., 
Wholesale 

. ••• Hardware, Cutle.ry, Guns, Implements ..•• 
COMPUTE ASSORTM£NT. · BEST GOODS- LOWEST PRICES. 

General Agents for 
VULCAN PLOWS the beat run.nlnc and most economical for the farmer. 

Standard makes of STOCK SCALES. Joligh-grade Black Diamond Steel Wire runs further to 
the pound, lasts longer, and is the best made. PLANET, JR. line of Cultivators and Horse 
Hoes. Woven Wire Fencing. Poultry Netttnc. Dexter and Dixie and Blackhawk Corn
shellers. We have the goods that sell and want your business 

H G LIPSCOMB & Co 152. N . MARKETST., 
• • · • 1 NASHVILLE, TENN: 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealer.s In the South In Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHE·s, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 

order'i:»~cr~~\~stJH;~~d and JAS. B. CARR!J Man~ger. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $x,ooo,ooo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, P:aESIDENT. JOHN M. LEA, VIC:& PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CASHIJ:B. 

Besides these foreign fields, we haye 
many destitute places, that may be 
termed horne fields, that are now de
manding our attention. We console 
ourselves with our own poverty and 
ina.bility to help others until we are 
liable to become selfish and dwarfed 
and not develop as Christians should. 
Physical labor develops us physically, 
so we are enabled to do more; the same 
is true spiritually. We must exercise 
to grow, and when we grow we can do 
more work. Let us try it in every 
aepartment of our work as Christians. 
By helping others, we are helping our
selves; we belong to the same great 
family, and certainly we ought to be 
willing-yea, anxious-to assist our 
brothers and sisters. May the Lord 
help us to wake up and realize the 
gravity of the occasion. The more we 
give, the more we will want to give, 
and, in all proba.bility, have more 
abundance out of which to give. Try 
it and see. "A merry heart maketh a 
cheerful countenance: but by sorrow 
of the heart the spirit is broken." 
"Better is little with the fear of the 
Lord than great treasure and trouble 
therewith." "Without counsel pur
poses are disappointed: but in the mul
titude of counselors they are estab
lished." "The fear of the Lord is the 
instruction of wisdom; and before 
honor is humility." 

Rome, Kan. D. T. BROADUS. 

CATARRH in the head is cured by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which eradicates 
from the blood the scrofulous taints 
that cause it, soothing and rebuilding 
the delicate and diseased tissues. 

HOOD'S PILLS axe the only pills t:o 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure 
all liver ills. 

Miss Mary E. Wilkins has writ~n 
for the next volume .of the Youth's 
Companion a. characteristic sketch pf 
New England life, called "When Se
reny Maria Went to School," in which , 
with many touches of humor and 
pathos, she pictures the sort of educa
tion girls used to receive in the old dis
trict school, the sort of pleasures they 
enjoyed, and the punishments they 
suffered • 

Bitter Taste. 

It Aids in the Detection of Unwhole
some Food. 

Daniel Webster, in the famous Whit 
trial in Salem, Mass., years ago, de 
clared that "murder will out." Tbi 
maxim has been found applicable 
many other things besides murder 
Housewives know it to be true when 
there is alum in baking powde'i-. A 
bitterness in the bread at on~e betrays 
the alum's presence; it can't conceal 
its true nature. The alum bitterness 
"will out," a.ncl because it will, physi
cians, who understand the harmful 
effect of alum on the system, are at a 
loss to know why people continue to 
buy baking powders containing it. 
All baking powders sold for twenty
five cents a pound and less contain 
alum. There is surely no economy in 
us.ing these cheap powders. A pure 
cream of tartar powder, such as Dr. 
Price's was shown to be at the World's 
Fair, goes so much farther and gives 
so much better results, there is· no 
doubt of its being more economical in 
the long run. 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, . 

FINE STATIONERY, = NEW GAMES. 

IIGI"'We have Gibson's, Smith's, Johnson's, and 
Thulstrup's DRAWINGS:_ the elegant thing for 
Christm1ls We have Johnson's "Prisoners of 
Hope," Caskoden's "When Knighthood was in 
Flower," Parker's "The Battle of the Strong," 
Page's "Red Rock," and ALL of the 

DESIRABLE NEW BOOKS. 

IN GAMES-Realistic Golf, Carrums, Croki
nole, the new Archarena Combination Board, 
and other games. Maud Humphrey's Beautiful 
Illustrations in Books for the Little Folk~&, and 
the ever popular Books of Henty, for Boys; and 
Hrs. Alcott's, and Mrs. Ewing's, for Girls. Our 
new store i~ replete with a better stock of "up
to-date Books" this season than ever before. 
Call to see us and get suggestions for your pres
ents . 

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
20 Per Cent Discount on All New Books. 

~ HUNTER & WELBURN, ~ 
J06LN. Market St., near Union, 
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Hood~ 
Cure sick headache, l>ad p •II 
taste in the mouth, coated 
tongue, gas in the stomach, I S 
dlRtress and indigestion. Do 
not weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

t'''''''''''''''''''''~ 

L .... ::~:~7:..!:::...J 
Gen. Frank E. Green has been se

lected as the military governor of Ha
vana as soon as the place is evacuated 
by the Spanish troops. 

Lieut. Peary's daughter, born in 
Greenland five years ago, can scarcely 
endure a climate where the mercury 
rises above seventy degress. 

In fifteen years Russia has sent 624,-

000 persons to Siberia, fully 100,000 
. relatives of prisoners having accom
panied the exiles of their own free will. 

The Philippines derive their greatest 
· '':ealth from the growth and export 
of sugar. The cane grows on pra:cti
cally every i:;:land in t·h~ great archi
pelago. 

A bill dra.fted by Gen. Miles, provid
ing for the reorg·anization of the regu
lar army and raising it to 100,000 men, 
will be pres en ted to Congress by Sec
retary Alger. 

The United States Senate ratified 
the treaty for the extension of the time 
for the completion of the Mexican 
boundary for one year. There was no 
opposition and no debate. 

Many prominent surgeons and phy
sicians from all parts of the United 
States attended the convention of the 
Southern Surgical and Gynecological 
Association, at Memphis, Tenn. 

Six members of the crew of the :Mal
lory Line steamship Alamo were killed 
on the night of December 3, by the 
bursting of a. steam pipe while the 
vessel lay at her pier in East River. 

A tremendous fall of hail occurred 
at Texarkana, Texas, December 5. It 
was preceded by a hea.vy cloud, which 
caused intense darkness for :fifteen 
mim.1tes, followed by a blinding snow
storm. 

The Alabama. House of Representa
tives, by an a.lmost una.nimous vote, 
passed the bill exempting from taxa
tion for ten years all factories or 
ma.m1 fact.OI·ies established in Alabama. 
during the cns11h1g :five years. 

One hundred girls, inmates of the 
CJevP·land Female Orphan Home, Ver
sailles, Ky., together with the matron; 
Mrs. Ma.ry Bradford, and Mrs. KatJ 
Vandeveer, were poisoned by drinking 
water that. had been standing in lead 
pipes. 

In a. blinding rain storm which pre
vailed in New York on December 4 a 
massive block of buildings on Br~~d~ 
way, between Murra.y and Warren 
streets, 'vas almost destroyed by fire. 
Within three hours more than $1,000,-

000 worth of property was destroyed. 

Fire recently completely wrecked 
the terminal room of the Cumberland 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
Memphis, Tenn. The loss will proba
bly exceed $20,000. Telephonic com
munication was cut off for several 
days. Fireman Ryan was seriously in
jured. 

The British steamer Angers arrived 
in port a :few days ago in distress, 

bavip~ ·n~9~ntereq tyn;:i~~ i'ill~~S on 
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the Atlantic. She also brought eight 
shipwrecked ma.riners who were taken 
from the dismasted and water-logged 
AmE>rican schooner Henry B. Ritter in 
mid-ocean. 

Lieutenant Colonel R. _M. O'Reilly, 
chief surgeo~, and Li~ut. West_on will 
go to Kingston, Jamaica, to make a • 
thorough investigation of the British 
methods of caring for troops in trop
ical climates. Surgeon O'Reilly is to be 
·the chief surgeon at Havana. under the 
temporary occupation. 

The United States Senate confirmed 
the appointment of Ron. John Hay as 
Secretary of State. President McKin
ley sent the following nominations to 
the Senate: To be major generals
Brigadier General Guy V. Henry, 
United States Army; Brigadier Gen
eral Leonard Wood, United States 
Volunteers. 

A company has been organized in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., to mine gold in 
the Dahlonega district in Georgia. The 
company controls the mineral output 
of nea.rly 5,000 acres of land in the 
Dahlonega gold region. The company 
claims the ore assays rich in gold. Six 
sta.mp mills are now in . operation and 
these will be increased a.t ·once. 

John Hays, who discovered the rich 
copper deposit's along the south shore 
of Lake Superior, celebrated his nine
ty-fo~rth birthda.y in Cleveland, 0., 
the other day. In the early forties he 
landed at Coppe·r Harb<>r, and, with 
two Indians as guides, went on foot to 
:Milwaukee, prospecting as he went. It 
was in 1847 that he opened the :first 
mines. 

Shipbuilding companies of the Grea.t 
Lal<es that build steel vessels already 
have under contract for next season 
twelve steel vessels, eight of which are 
modern freight carriers, two passenger 
boats, one an oil tank barge, and one 
a large tug. These vessels will foot up 
in va.Jue a little more than .$2,000,000. 

The combined capacity of the eight 
freight carriers will be about 59,000 net 
tons. 

Four men were killed and several 
seriously injured at Fort Independ
ence on Castle Island, in Boston 
harb<>r, on December 5, by the explo
sion of a mine which had been removed 
from the channel by a diver. The men 
were engaged in carting the mine from 
the shore to the interior of the island 
to place it with other implements of 
the same nature which had been taken 
there since the war ended. 

Sixteen and two-thirds acres on 
Lookout Mountain, known as Point 
Park, have been soli! to the United 
States Government and become a part 
of the Chattanooga-Chickamauga Na
tiona.l Park Reservation. The price 
paid for the property was $35,000. 

The name of the post office, "Chicka
mauga, Tenn.," has been changed to 
"Shepherd," to avoid confusion with 
Chickamauga, Ga., only a :few miles 
distant. 

Representative ~feyer, of I~ouisia.na, 
introduced in Congress a. bill appro
priating $12,000,000 for the. construc
tion of a wide, deep channel from deep 
water of the Mississippi River to deep 
water of the Gulf of Mexico, via. South
west Pass. The channel, by the te'rms 
of the bill, . is to be three hundred 
feet wide and thirty-five feet deep, and 
conforms, · so Mr. Meyer says, to the 
recommendations of the b<>ard ap
pointed last winter by the War Depart
ment under a resolution of Congregs. 

Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Burea.u of 
Animal Industry, in his report for the 

;re!'l-r t!n~linif J~u~ 1, st~~e lllat aur· 

ing the year mea.t inspection was': lri 
operation at 115 abattoirs in thi'rty
:five cities. At the time of slaughter 
31,116,833 animals were inspected, and · 
63,662 were rejected; 91,508 carcasse::; 
and 48,189 parts of carcasses were con
demned. The meat inspection stamp 
was affixed to 14,583,780 packages ot 
mutton and beef and pork products, 
of which 374,131 contained microscop
ically examined pork. 

Scientists who have been searching 
for three yea.rs for glaciers in the 
mountain fastnesses of Northern Flat~ 
head County, Mont., were rewarded not 
long ago by the discovery o£ two mov
ing masses of ice up in this northwest
ern corner of the State·. They have 
been named the Sperry and the 
Chaney, after their discoverers, and are 
said to present the result of glacial ac
tion on rocks, and to illustrate the 
power of these moving masses of ice 
far better even than the la.rger glaciers 
of the Canadian Pacific Coast, or the 
celebrated ones of the Swiss Alps. 

Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, intro
duced in the House of Congress a reso
lution providing that in recognition of 
the patriotic devotion and bounteous 
benevolence of Miss Helen Miller Gould 
to the soldiers of the army of the 
United States during the wa.r with 
Spain the thanks of Congress " are 
hereby tendered her, and Congress 
hereby authorizes and directs that ,a 
gold medal, with appropriate designs, 
be prepared by the director of the 
mint, and that said medal be presented 
to her by the President of the United 
St2..tes at such time n.nd in such man
ner· as he may determine." 

In response to a. joint resolution of 
Congress approved in 1894, Carroll D. 
Wright, United States Commissioner 
of Labor, has recently completed what 
will doubtless be accepted by students 
of sociology as the most lucid and de
tailed exposition extant of the rela
tion of machinery to hand labor. 
Every new machine set up displaces 
a certain amount of hand labor, and 
investigators have been working for 
years to determi~e how many persons 
are forced aside by each new machine, 
and how fa.r mechanical work destroys 
or injures work hitherto done by 
manual labor. After studying nearly 
seven hundred articles in which ma
chine and hand labor could be con
trasted, Commissioner Wright con
cludes that wages have constantly in
creased since the factory system was 
established; that under the machine 
method there is increased deinand for 
labor; and that there has been a large 
increase in the number· of persons re
quired for the production of the arti
cles considered, in order to meet pres
ent demands, beyond that necessary to 
meet the demands under the old sys
tem which employed hand labor. 

Experiments with a view of deter
mining the adaptability of a: variety 
of food products of the United States 
to the soil of Alaska were conducted 

·during the last season by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Gongre·ss appro
priated $10,000 for the purpose. The 
experiments were conducted by Prof. 
C. C. Georgeson, the special agent of 
the Bureau of Experiment Stations. 
He has just returned from Sitka,, where 
he made his headquarters during his 

For Nervous Exhaustion, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. T. Altman, Nashville, Tenn., 
says: "I find it a most va..luable agent 
in atonic dyspepsia and nervous ex

haustion occ.urrlnB' in actire bra-1n 
workers," 
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stay in Alaska, and he brings bac·k 
; s9me interesting reports of the possi

bilities of the soil in the vicinity of the 
capital of the country. He succeeded 
in growing and 'maturing oats, barley, 
tlax, potatoes, and a number of ·vege
tables. He also planted grasses ·and 
clovers, wlrich made· considerable 
growth in the comparatively short 
Eeason they were in the, ground. · It 
has .been contended that oats, barley, 
flax, etc., could not be matured during 
the season, and that. good potatoes 
could not be proclncecl, but the experi
ments show to the contrary. The po
tatoes were o£ a very desirable quality, 
and some of them were tested and 
found to be SLlperior in many respects 
to those grown in this vicinity. Reser
Yations of lands for future experi
ments ,vere made in the vicinity of 
Sitka., on Caodiac Island, in the Cook 

Inlet region. 

CANCER 
The following and many other reliable persons 

testify that I thoroughly cure Cancer wit~out the 
knire: Judge R. J. Bowman, Alexandna, La., 
was cured of Cancer of the face five yeara :ago: 
Rev. W. H . Sands, Southport, Indiana. whose 
h.ther was cured eight years ago. Dr. 0. H. P. 
Slaton, Senatobia, Miss., was cured of advanced 
face Cancer. Address Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. 9th 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio, for further particulars and 
free book. 

WHICH SCHOOL will give me just what I want at 
the lei!st expense ottime and mon-

are asking this question sh~ad Jr~~en~.iti.t'::;;, rr!~nens;~o 
for an Illustrated Booklet 11;1 ving ful t "articulars reg:.rdin~ 
the superior ad vantages and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
toundedl855 LEBANON, OHtO. 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Edu<:ation 
Atro:g~ t0hc1e~~~~f~~~;g~~~ b~;i,~[:St.ion for teaching, or for 
De~artmel'\ts--Preparatory. Business, Teachers, Scienti

fic. otass1c, M usi.c. Elocution. Stenography. Lnw. Etc. 
Classes of all grades in operation. You can enter at any 

time without examination. and select your own studies. 
Improved buildings, increased facilities, enlarged faculty 

of skilled instructors. 
Students from 36 states and territories now in attendance. 
Chartered by the state. A degree from this famous institu

tion means more to the world than from any similar 
school. Expenses $2.50 to $3.50 per week. 

A most healthful and delightful place to live. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
J. W, McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Cor. Line and 
VineoSts. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Stairways, Turning and all kinds of 
BuildinlZ' Supplies. Write for estimate. 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla .. , over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the~ 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or· 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Send to us for anything you ma.1.' 
ueed iD thf! li~" Qf pri~th~i' 
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. 
SEND -US ONE DOllAR =~~JbiBo~dih~~~~gw:2~;;~ 
newl899 pnftern high grade lt~SERVOfa COAL AND · WOOD 
COOK STOVE, py frei~ht C.O.D., su hject to examination. 
Exo.min3 it at · 

~~~6t fr:;!~l C:~~~~~~=~~=~~ 
found perfect
ly satisfo.ctory 
nnd the greatest 
slo•e bargain 
you ever 
saw o-r 
.heard of, 
pay the 
freight 
agent our 
SPECIAL 
PRICK, 
$ 13.00 
l ess the 
$1.00 sent 
With Drder, . 
or $12.00 and 
f.teight · 

ACME 
BIRD 

WRlTE FOR OUR BIG FREE 
STOVE C ATA LOCUE 

ch::~.rges. This stove is size No.8, oven is 16,%"x18xll, top 
ls ·12x23; made from best pig iron, extra large flu es,hea vy 
covers, heavy lining~ and grates, large oven shelf,hea vy 
tin-lined oven door, handsome nickel-plated ornamen
tations and irimmings, extra large deep genuine Standish 
poreclaln lined reservoir, handsome large ornamented ba~e. 
Best r.oa.l burner made, and we furnish FREE an extra wood 
grate, making ita perfect wood burner . WE ISSUE A BIND· 
IYG GUARANTEE with every stove and guarantee safe de
livery to your railroad station. YourlocaldeaJerwould 
charge you $25.00 for such a stove; the freight is only 
ab,ut $1.00 for each 500 miles, •o we sa.•e you at least ~10 • 
.1dd res., S EARS, ROEBUC K & C O . (Inc), CHICAGO. 

(Sears, Roebuck & ~o. are thoroughl;r reliable-Editor ,) 

.Srowtlz of" the Word. 

ARKANSAS. 

Piggott, November 27.-I believe I 
have worked up, and am striving to 
work up, a good interest here in the 
ch rch among the brethren who have 
not their shoulders to the wheel. Since 
my letter a.ppeared in the Advocate 
of November 10, we have been visited 
by Brother W. J. J ohnes, of Sena.th, 
:Mo. Brother Johnes began a m~eting 
on Saturday night before t .he fourth 
Lord's day in this month and preached 
three sermons. He expounded the gos
pel to us. The attendance was very 
good, taking everything into consid
cra tion, and I think if we will now 
put our shoulders to the wheel, as 
brethren and sisters, and push for-

.-----ward in the discharge of our duty, 
there will be much and lasting good 
done for the cause here. 

E. B. WEBB. 

TENNESSEE. 

Henning, 1\Tbvember 18.-Brother ·J. 
A. Carter visit-ed the little band of dis
ciples at this place and preached five 
good, plain gospel sermon'E>, beginning 
Lord's day morning, October 30, and 
closing Wednesday night, November 
2, preaching at night only after Lord's 
da.y. The attendance was sma.ll, but 
very attentive. The meeting resulted 
in nine being added to the church
seven by confession and baptism and 
two by letter. We feel very much en
couraged. Brother Carter is a very 
forcible spea.ker. He earnestly con
tends for the faith once delivered to 
the saints. :May the Lord spare his 
life many years to continue the good 
work. AN JIE B. WILSON. 

Riverside, December 5.-Brother J. 
S. Dunn closed a meeting of ten days' 
duration at this place on Thursday 
night, December 1, with twelve bap
tized into the one body, and three con
fessed they had not lived up to their 
duty and promised to do better. Much 
and lasting good was done, and, con
sidering the weather, this was a good 
meeting, and onr third meeting at this 
place. Brother G. A. Dunn closed a 
week's meeting at Napier on Tuesq~y, 
November 29, with three added to the 
Lord; he is now in a meeting with the 
Liberty congregation, nine miles from 
here. These two brothers never shun 
to declare the whole counsel of God 
and never go beyond what is written. 
May the Lord's richest blessings go 
with them in their work in his 'V'ine-
yard, is our prayer H . N. MANN. 

Link, December 5.-Brother J. N. 
Armstrong was to begin a meeting for 
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us a.t N~w Zion on the fourth Lord's 
clay in August, but owing to sickness 
he did not come until the second Lord's 
day l.n September. He preached until 
Thursday night of the second week 
in that month. We labored under 
some disadvantages on account of the 
serious illness of Brother Hollowell, 
who has since died, and some other 
things; but we had a good meeting, rea· 
sona.bly good crowds, good attention, 
and good preaching. There were ten 
additions. vVe have an excellent Bible 
class every Lord's day. We are at 
peace and harmony. It seems that we 
have had our share of si~kness and 
trouble this year. Sisters Ella and 

· Fannie Spence have been very sick, 
but, I am glad to say, they are better. 
We have all been sadden~d by the 
death of our brother ancl teacher, E. P. 
Hollowell. J. S. WESTBROOKS. 

The B ible Student. 

The above is the title of a religious 
paper to be owned and con trolled by 
the writer. The Gospel Advocate 
Publishing· Company will do my press
work. 'While traveling for this com
pany I found hundreds of good breth
ren that wanted the influence of a re
ligious paper in their home, but were 
not able to have ·a large journal. It 
was impressed upon my mh1d that a 
small-priced paper would be very use
ful; so I decfded to bi·lng out a pRper .. 
so cheap that even the poorest brother 
could have .the inti uence of a good, re
ligious paper in his home, if he, would 
only make a small effort; but in order 
to accomplish ·this, I must have the 
support of both the rich and the poor. 
I want to bring out the first issue in 
January, 1899. It will begin monthly, 
but will be issued weekly as soou as. 
possible. The Bible Student will be an 
eight-page paper, fourteen inches long, 
and ten inches wide. This makes a 
nice pa.per, and should be in the home 
of every Christian. The price is only 
50 cents a. year. The price will remain 
at 50 cents when the paper is issued 
weekly. While the paper will be 
against all innovations and con tend 
faithfully for the a.postolic way, there 
shall be no personal difficulties pub
lished. These should be settled ac
cording to the divine rule, and not in 
religious papers. By subscribing and 
influencing others to do so, you will 
assist in putting a work before the 
public that will, to my mind, stand 
the storms of many yea.rs and lead 
many to the Father after you and I 
are sleeping in the city of the dead . 

Brethren, now is the time for you to 
do a grea.t good. Do you want to as
sist in a. good work? If so, send in five 
cash subscribers, at 50 cents each, and 
I will mail to your address the Bible 
Student one year free. This offer is 
to all who will send five cash sub
scribers. It will take you but a few 
hours to secure this number. We have 
but a. short time in which to do this 
work, but wjth the subscribers I al
ready have it can be done with but lit
tle effort, if all who read this will go to 
work at once and send in a number of 
subscribers. Brethren, let us bring out 
the first issue in January, 1899. Who 
will be the first to send me five cash 
s~bscribers and receive t h e Bible Stu
dent free? vVrite name and address 
plainly, and make all checks and 
money orders payable at Franklin, 
T~nn. Send all na.mes, checks, and 
money orqers direct to C. E . W. Dorris, 
Franklin, Tenn. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
~ LEXIliGTON,KY" 

' · Awarded Aleda~ at World '• E~odHon. 
Boot-keeping, Buaineu , Short• hand, Type• 

~Writing and Telegraphy taught. Situations. 

on1;~11DGENEJtti.tew~n lu~)ii"i'u~el!:xb.o;to~4ie;: 

OUR · CHRISTMAS ·:· 
•• •• •• •• 

\Ve have just received a. large lot of 
the Holman Pictorial, Self-pron~·llnc
ing Sunday School Teacher's Bibles. 
This is something new, as it contains 
eighty full-page photographic views 
of scenes in Bible lands. In addition: 
to this, lt contains a Concordance, 
:Maps, and all the usual Helps, etc.; is 
printed from clear type on good pa
per, and ha.s flexible morocco backs. 
Send us $3.50, ·which will renew your 
Gospel Advocate one year and deliver 
the Pictorial Bible to your address. 
If your paper is behind, pay up to date 
at the rate of $1.50 per year, and then 
send $3.50 auditional to pay for the 
Bible a.nd one year's subscription to 
the paper in advance. For $3.50 we 
will send the paper one year to new 
subscribers and the Bible to any ad
dress you may designate; or send us 
two new subscribers and two renew
als, or four new subscribers, acconl
panied by $6, and we will mail it to 
you a.t once. Order by No. 8816. 

We will send our Bible, No. 933, 
with the Advocate one year, for $3; or, 
if you will send us two new su bscrib
ers and $4.50, we will mail it to your 
address. This is a Teacher's Combi
nation Bible, in good _type, flexible mo
rocco covers, with Concordance, Sub
ject Index, Maps, !ind the usual Helps, 
a,.nd has gold edges under reel. The 
leading fea.ture of this Bible is that it 
is in the King James Versio·n, and ev
erywhere a cha.nge is made in the He
vision a note is made referring to aHu 
giving the change in notes at the foot 
of the column. You would be pleased 
·with this Bible. 

Our Bible, No. 14, is a Self-pronounc
ing, Sunday School Teacher's, large
type edition; flexible morocco covers, 
linen lined; with Maps, Subject In
dex, Concordance, and all of the latest 
a:nd most modern Helps. We will send 
it to you, with the Advocate for one 
year, for $2.75; or, if you will send us 
two new subscribers or one new sub
s.crlber and one renewal and $4, we 
will mail you this number. 

No. 8305 is a good Bible, having a 
Concordance and all of the latest and 
most improved Helps. This Bible is 
bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity 
circuit, round corners, gold edges. 
s 'end us two new subscribers and $3, 
and we will mail it to you, or we will 

OFFER IS 1\ MOST LIBE,Rf\l 
ONE.--~-

send you the Bible and the Advocate 
one year for $2. 

\Ve will send the Advocate from the 
time. the subscription is received to 
1900 ·for $1.50. Besides, we will send 
our .. beautiful Calendar, in colors~ 
size, 22 by 28-without extra charge to 
those who specify they want it. This 
Calendar will be of very great service 
the year round. We ask our friends 
to help us. 

lf you so request, we will stamp 
name on the cover of any of these Bi
bles without additional cost. 
' :For $1.50 we will send the Gospel 
Advocate and the Home and Farm for 
one year. The Home and Farm has a 

large circulation, and is one of the 
best farm papen; published. 

:E'or $1.75 we will send the Gospel 
Advocate one year and one of either 
of the following books: "Autobiogra.
phy of Benjamin Franklin," Ba.con's 
"Essays," "David Copperfield," "Dis
courses of Epicteius," "Descent of 
Man" (by Da.rwin), Emerson's "Es
says" (complete), "Ivanhoe," "Rev7 
eries of a Bachelor," " Self-help" (by 
Smiles), "The Sketchbook" (by Ir
vingL Tennyson's " Poems," and 
"Thaddeus of vVarsaw." These books 
are printed from large type, on good 
pape.r, and bound in handsome uni
form cloth binding, and usually sell in 
the boo],stores for from $1 to $1.25. 
We will send either of these books by 
ma.il, po::.>tpaid, for $1. One would 
make a handsome Christmas present. 

Ji'or $2.25 we will send the Gospel Ad
vocate one year and "A Child World" 
or "Child Rhymes." These are hand
some little volumes of pure and whole-
some reading,. a.nd are 
alike to old and young. 
York Independent says: 

interesting 
The Xew 

"No poet 
since Burns hws sung so close to the 
ear of the common people of the coun
try." EYery one delights to read 
Alcx.'s "Bear Story " that. he "ist 
made up his-own-se'f,'' "That Little 
Dog," "At N orey's House," "Bud.'s 
Fairy Tale," and others in "A Child 
Y.Vorld; " also "The Old Tramp," 
"The Pixy People," "The Squirt Gun 
Uncle Ma.ked me," "\:Vho Santa Cla.us 
Wuz," ''The Bumble Bee," and many 
others in "Child Hhymes." We will 
.send either by nw.il, postpa.id, for. 
$1.25. 

... Othetr .Books fotr the Young People . . . 

The following books are always in
teresting. They a.re from the Alte
mus Young People's Library, printed 
on good pa.per, in large type; bound in 
cloth, with name and picture on Gover 
in colors; and illustrated throughout. 
We ha.ve t he following: "Robinson 
Crusoe," "Child's Stor y of the Bible," 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE. 

" Pilgrim's Progress," " Through the 
Looking-glass," "Alice's Adventures 

' in ·wonderland." Sent by mail, post
pajcl, for 35 cents. 

Besides the books mentioned, we 
have many others. Write us your 
wants, and we ·will supply them at the 
lowest prices. 

~o8pBl AdYocatB PUblishing Go., 
232 N. Market Street, Nasbville, Tenn. 
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Catarrh and 
Gonsumption 

I haYe spent nearly 50 years in the treatment of the above 
named troubles and believe I have etrected more perm· 
anen' cure>~ than any specialist in tbt> history of medl· 
clne. As I must soon retire from active life, I will, from 
t..llls time on, senti the mea11s of treatment and cure as 

~::fe~0ol~&tf;:~~~~;h~!·~~e~nr~rrosth~!!~o!~h~~!. 
<langeroui and disgusting diseases. l'tiy treatment 

:~:sre~~~~ly Tt\~e;lr~~R~ce'"r~ 1~~:;t'!vil~he a~y~~: 
tnt~e:cf'~ef~ Jr~d;tesa~l~~~:E~~! ~ ~.,.~: 

FREE as AIR 
stf~t~g:,uf,fio~~~s~~~~iiria~~g:.s~;~~P~ra~~:: 
digestion, Kidney Disease, Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism or any disease caused by fm. 

&~~J>~~Rel~teJI;, ~en~J~~ rfe trl1~tJlra~~:~~:~ !~aJ 
"atpaid. It will ~you go~t once and soon restore you to sount1 health and vtgor. It is foolishness 
tor any one to suffer from above complaints when you 
e&ll try the remedy Free of all cost. Gooo agents wanteQ 
Address :Eaypti n.n Drn g Co., Statton E, New York 

Covetous _Churches, and the Remedy. 

Much fault is found with many 
churches for not paying the preachers 
-as well as they should; but the able 
article of our dea.r Brother Elam, in 
the Gospel Advocate o:f November 17, 
antitled, "Fault-finding," is one of 
tho few to suggest a remedy. He 
says: "One of the best ways I have 
found to treat. a selfish church, who 
accuse all preach~rs alike of preaching 
for money, is to bold them a meeting 
and preach often on the subject of lib
erality and support of the gospel, 
preach all the Bible says on the sub
ject, preach it just like the Bible says, 
and just as strong as the Bible says 
it, and then decline to receive anything 
:from them. This will impress the 
fact, as Paul saiu to the Corinthians, 
that you seek not theirs, but them; 
and that you did not preach that way 
that it may be so done unto you, but 
that they may repent and be saved." 
For many years I have studied apos
tolic evangelization, and I regard the 
above as the best thing that I have seen 
on that subject outside o:f the Scrip
tures. That is the way I understand 
Paul's dealing with the Corinthian 
church. He vigorously sustained his 

. right and their duty, and then posi
tively refused to receive anything 
from them; but, having done this, the 
apostle proceeds to develop their lib
erality by doing some first-class beg
ging, not for himself, but for the poor 
saints at Jerusalem. This Epistle to 
the Corinthians will bear close and 
ca.reful study to see the masterly man
ner in which the apostle handled this 
church to develop them in every way 
possible, and to the highest degree pos
sible. 

The apostles were inspired to do 
their work just as the Lor<l wanted 
it done; and the way he wanted it 
done then is just the way he wants 
it done now, and be persistently pun
Ishes with failure and disaster our de
viations from the pattern he ga.ve us. 
Have courage, my brother, tD follow 
the pattern closely. It will take more 
courage tD a.pply a scriptural remedy 
for covetousness and other sins than 
it would to go into battle; but courage 
to do the will of God is a virtue that 
th~ Lord prizes very highly, and the 
reward is great. Your authority to 
preach requires you to teach, as well; 
not tell them simply of all that they 
are required tD do, but manage soine 
way to get them to do it. This is the 
way family teaching is done, and the 
church is as a :family in its fellowship 
and form of government. School
teaching, too, is done very much the 
same way, and the church is as a 
school in its teaching and requiring 
the scholars to learn their lessons and 
to do as they are taught. So the com
mission requires that the evangelist 
shall use every means provided by the 
~rd to secure obedience to the Lord's 
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commands; but i:f the sowing is poor
ly done, and the churches are not well 
taught,, wha.t wonder if the ha.rvest is 
so very poor that the preacher is 
poorly paid? If the planting be poor 
a.nd the cultivating worse, what won
d~r if the harvest be poor and the 
mortgage take the :farm'? 

Yes, the churches will pay best those 
preachers who bring in the most con
Yerts, though they neglect the church 
to do it; but allow me tO suggest that 
this whole protracted meeting busi
ness; as now conducted, is out of line 
with apostolic work. If a brother 
doubt this, let him go to the Scrip
tures and follow them strictly in all 
his future meetings, and he will be in 
line , . .,ith the apostles, but out of line 
with everybody else, and be will have 
about as hurd a time n.ow as they had 
then; but the churches that will allow 
such a man to labor for them will at 
once take on new life, anu, by and by, 
the preachers will fare bet.ter, and re
joice with exceeding joy. It takes 
time and labor to develop a farm, but 
if it is well developed, it will do 
well for the farmer; and so it 
takes time and labor to develop a good 
church, but in time the church will 
do well for the man w bo does well 
for them. I admire the brave men who 
are giving· imselfish labor to selfish 
churches, but, dear brethren, is there 
not something wrong in a system, or 
want of system, tha.t fails to dev-elop 
our churches out of covetousness? 

Study the work of the apostles very 
carefully and see if they were guilty 
of such careless work a.s we do. The 
fact is, t·he pr.eachers are to care for 
the churches, and the churches, well 
provide<l with good overseers, are to 
do the work of converting the region 
around theJD. I see only continued 
failure on our plan, but success, sure 
and certain, on theirs. How long 
shall we adhere to methods that have 
never yet developed one apostolic 
church? This is sweeping·, but it is 
not hasty; thoug•b I have reached this 
conclusion after many ears of patient 
a.nd sorrowful study, yet I am willing 
tD modify it if one church can be 
pointed out that has been built up on 
the modern protracted meeting sys
tem that is apostolic in its make-up 
and work. It is just here that the pro
gressives get the advantage of us, 
saying that the churches will not 
work, and we must organize som(:'l
tbing that will. Their time would be 
better spent in showing you where you 
have missed the apostolic track, a.nd in 
helping you to develop churches that 
will do the will of the Lord; a.nd much 
of the time spent in fighting the socie
ties and a.ll innovations would be bet
ter spent in removing their cause, the 
failure of evangelists tD teach their 
converts and care fC?J the churches. 

It may be that no more self-sacrifice 
is required of the preacher than of any 
other of the members, yet the Timo
tbys must. observe the same laws o:f 
action that the apostle imposed on 
the;m when his son Timothy was com
manded to be " an example of the be
lievers, in word, in conversation, in 
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity." 
(1 Tim. 4: 12.) It seems to me that 
more is required of the evangelist a-nd 
all the older and stronger members 
than o:f the weaker ones; and the cov
etous are very weak, and need a.ll the 
means that the Lord has provided in 
abundance :for their strengthening-, as 
it is written: "He went 

in order, strengthening all the 
disciples." But if this systematic 
strengthening is systematically ig
nored, are the churches so very much 
to blame :for being and remaining cov
etous? 

This is what I like ~o much in the 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

::: Mme. Lillian Nordica, ::: 
• • • • 
• • • America's foremost prima • • • • • • • • donna, gives excellent ad- • • • 
• • • vice to vocal students and •. • 
•. • relates anecdotes of many • • • 
•. • world-renowned singers in • • • 
• • • her article • • • • • • • • • • 
:. : Incidents in a Singer's Life, : •: 
• • 

• .• which she will contribute •. • 
• • • to the Dec. 22d issue of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

::: TheY outh' s ComDanion ::: 
• • 

• • • The volume for l899 will be the best ever published by The • • • 
• • • Companion, stron~ in those qualities which have made it a welcome • • • 
• • • guest in more than haH a mlliion American households. A beauti- • • • 
• • • ful illustrated Announcement of the principal features of the 1899 • • • 
• • • volume sent frtet with Sample Copies of the paper, to any address. • • • 
• • • • ••• The Companion Calendar for 1899 ••• 
• • •• • Free to All New Subscribers. • • •. • • • • • • • 

• • • EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER whocutsoutandsendsthisslipwith : • • • 
• • • $1.75, will receive The Companion every wuk to 1900. This • • • 
• • • will include the number above described and the Beautiful • • • 
• • • Christmas Number, besides the Companion Calendar, litho- • • • 
• • • graphed in 12 colotSt with a border of raised gold - the most • • • 
• • • beautiful gift ever given to Companion readers. Y z 57 • • • 

• • • • • • ••• Perry Mason & Company, Boston, Mass. ••• • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

- good and able article of our dear 
Brother Elam, that it gives the rem
edy for this blight of the churches. I 
am well pleased, too, to see that the 
Gospel Advocate considered this arti
cle of sufficient value to copy it from 
the Highland Preacher into its o:wn 
columns; and now may the bl-essings 
of God rest abundantly on all good, 
fa.ithful preachers of the word who 
have the courage to thus rebuke this 
great sin, and the love and faithfulness 
to persevere till a reform is effected. 
But 'Prevention is better than cure; and 
if the t~aching which the com:mission 
requires is faithfully done, it 'will go 
far toward preventing a state of things 
so disastrous to the cause of Christ as 
the present condition of many of our 
ch11rcbes is likely to prove; and I can
not believe tba t any preacher does his 
full duty who does not do all in his 
power to get them out of it. 

Madera, Cal. H. H. HAWLEY. 

Born in a Barn. 

Our enterprise was started in a 
barn fifteen years ago; we now occupy 
several acres and buildin~s. By dili
gent and faithful work we have ac
complished the following resu"lt.a: 
The only first-class lubricating manu, 
factory in ·the South; the largest 
grease manufactory in the South
"Apex Axle Grease" a specialty; the 
leading laundry soap manufactory in 
the South; a business ext~nding 

through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and Northwest; we employ 
75 bands, hence the general impor
tance of our Sout'Q.ern manufactories; 
do a sucoessful business, and want 
your (and more) trade. Patronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 
and laun~ry soaps, Nashville, Tenn. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmotber laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send u:=; your orders for printing. 
\Ve are well prepared to do your work. 
\Ye believe we can please you in prices 
and quality of work. 

r+$T;;~~., 
GREAT 

REMOVAL SALE 
NOW IN FU~L 

B~AST 

Never were Millinery Goods, 
Capes, and Jackets sold so 

Cheap. f 
I 

Positively no reasonable 
offer will be refused dur
ing this sale which will 
continue till Christmas. ·-Would rather move the money 

I~ Wilt rem:~::o ::::::~:me four-
story building, 320 Union St., 

Janu:y .. Fbst. <! 

~*:~:u::r:·~~ 
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!lJook $Peviews. 

All books, etc., intended for notice should be sen to 
to J. W. SHEPHERD, 1819 So. Spruce St., Nashville, 
Tenn. Publishers will please note this. Any good 
book, not sold by regular subscription, can be pur
chased from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com· 
pany, 232 North M11.rket Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

" The Revised Bible, containing the 
Readings and Renderings preferred 
by the American Revision Compa
nies in corpora ted in the Text, and 
with Copyright Marginal References. 
Printed for the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge." Price, from 
$1.25 up. Oxford University Press, 
American Branch, New York. 1898. 

The version here presented is, in the 
main, that which was set forth in the 
years 1881 and ·1885, and has since been 
commonly known under the name of 
the Revised Version. That version 
was the result of the labors of t"vo 
companies appointed under the au
thority of the Convocation of Canter
bury:, in 1870. These companies i~
vited the co-operation of American 
scholars; ·and, as the work proceeded, 
its result was forwarded from time to 
time to one or the other two com
panies which were formed in America. 
The criticisms and suggestions i·e
ceived from America were closely and 
carefully considered, and the Revised 
Version, in the form in which it was 
afterwards published, was forwarded 
to the American companies, who then 
sent to England lists of those passages 
in which they desired to place on 
record their preference of readings 

____ and renderings other than those 
adopted by the English companies. 
The American preferences have since 
been printed as an appendix to the 
Revised Version in every edition is
sued by the University Presses of Ox
ford and Cambridge; and the present 
edition is the first issued under the 
authority of the two Presses in which 
the readings and rendering·s preferred 
by the American revisers ha.ve been 
incorporated in the text and in the 
margins. The preparation of this edi
tion involved not only the most care
ful attention to the instructions of the 
American Tevlsers, but also a m-inute 
ex·amination, line by line, of the whole 
of the text and margins of the Revised 
Version, controlled wherever the neces
sity arose by the direction of scholars 
of acknowledged authority. There is 
no doubt that this is the most accurate 
version in the English language. The 
marginal references are the same as 
those in the Revised Version, to which 
we oalled attention a few weeks ago. 
This edition has been anxiously await
ed and certainly deserves a wide cir
culation; in fact, it should supersede 
all others. 

" The New Illuminated Bible. Self
pronouncing. With Ma.rginal Refer
ences, Concordance, Maps, and Nu
merous Helps. Amerioan Bible 
House, New York and Philadelphia. 
1898." . 

This new edition of the Scriptures 
combines many valuable features of 
the U'sual teachers' Bible, with a 
wealth of descriptive and· historical il
lustrations, which distinctly separate 
this Bible from all others and place 
it in a class by itself. There are nearly 
six hundred illustrations, many o:f 

. which a.re photographs of places of 
great interest. The " helps " in this 
edition have been specially prepared 
under the ediforship of A. ·F. Schauf
fler, D.D., as<>isted by -an array of emi
nent biblical schola-rs. The following 
are a few of the " helps " and their 
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authors: " The General Trend of 
Israel's History," by F. N. Peloubet; 
•· Geographical "eighbors of Israel," 
by A. H. Sayee; "The Interregnum 
from Malachi to Matth~w," by J. L. 
Hurlbut; "The First Century of Chris
tianity," by Bishop H. W . . Warren; 
" The Life of Christ-A Harmony of 
the Four Gospels," by A. F. Schauf
fler; "Use of the Imagination in Pic
ture Teaching," by J. W. Gha.pman; 
" Palestine, Religiously and Political.:. 
ly, in Christ's Time," by J. R. Sampsy. 
It also contains several excellent maps, 
specially engraved for this edition. 

" The Biblical Museum. A Collection 
of Notes-Explanatory, Homiletical, . 
and Illustrative; forming Complete 
Commentary on the Holy Scriptures; 
especially designed for the use of 
Ministers, Bible Students, and Sun
clay School Teachers. By James 
Cooper Gray. Revised with Addi
tions from the Later Biblical Litera
ture. By George l\L Adams. The 
New Testament." Volume I.-Con
taining t.he Four Gospels and Acts 
of Apostles. Pages, 760. Volume II. 
-Containing the Epistles and the 
Revdation. Pages, 770; price, $2 

per Yolume. E. R. Herrick & Go.; 
New York. 

.These volumes furnish foT the New 
Te:stament a brief, -genera1, practical 
Commentary, from which one can get 
in a short time the essential relation 
of most passages of scripture. These 
vohunes' are inexpensive, scholarly, 
comprehPnsive, practical, and well di
gested, giving in a nutshell what one 
most wishes to know. The illustra
tions have been carefully collected 
from a wide range of lite1·ature, and 
will prove very use.:ful to the wise 
student. 

MAGAZINES. 

The Living Age for 1899.-The long
continued life of this venerable and 
valuable eclectic is another instance 
of the survival of the fittest, in that 
it, the best of a.ll, has absorbed or sur
vived every one of its numerous rivals 
or im'itators. Its present vitality is 
evidenced by the announcement that 
the Eclectic Magazine, of New York, 
its oldest a.nd most important com
petitor, will, with the issue of Janu
ary, 1~99, be consolidated with the Liv
ing Age, and be hereafter known as 
the Eclectic Magazine and Monthly 
Edition of the Living Age. This reT 
markable sucoess of the Living Age is 
owing to t.he fa.ct that it enables one, 
"vith a co paratively small outlay of 
time and money, to keep pace with the 
best thought and literature of the day. 
Hence its importance to every Ameri
c~,n reader. The magazine has never 
better fulfilled the purpose indicated 
by its title than during the past year. 
Its weekly issue has ena.bled. it to give 
its readers promptly the views of the 
ablest British and continental jour
nals, magazines, and reviews upon all 
questions of general interest. In a 
monthly supplement a. department was 
introduced two years ago, giving 
" Readings from New Books." T'his 
will be continued, and a new editorial 
department, devoted to notes on 
1' Books and Authors," added. 

In the Christmas number of the 
American Monthly Review of Reviews 
the editor reviews the November elec
tions, the progTess of our peace nego
ti·ations with Spain, and other ma.tters 
of national and international moment; 
C. H. Levy writes on Tissot's life and 
methods in painting, and Ernest 
Knau:fft contributes a ~ritici:;m of the 
portraits from an artist's point. of 
view; Lieutenant Parker . points out 

" No Quarter I .. 
There is no 

sense in trifling 
/' with disease. 

Death is a foe 
ready enough to over
power poor hum~n
tty at the least op

portunity without 
our adding any
thing to the deadly 
cha~ces b_y un~er-

. aimty or tnactton. 
Death is not the 
sort of an enemy 

to dilly-dally 
wi-th, nor give 
the slightest 

quarter. He should 
be bayoneted to 

. the earth with a 
sure and vigorous thrust. . 

Th.ere is just one medicine which can be . 
counted on with absolute certainty to over
come the deadly assault of wasting disease 
and restore th~ rugged, masterly power of 
perfect health. The " Golden Medical Dis
covery" of Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, 
N. Y·.• creates. that keen digestive and 
nutn.ttv~ capactty, which makes healthy, 
nouns~ung red blood, and keeps it pure 
~d altv_e w;ith bounding vitality. It nour
tshes,,vttalt~es and builds up every organ 
and tissue m tbe body ; tones the liver ; 
heals the lungs ; strengthens the heart, and 
restores complete energy and cheerfulne&s. 

" I had been troubled for several years with 
spells of liver complaint," writes H. N. Drans
~eld, Esq., of Centennial, Monroe Co., W. Va., 

and about two.years ago my health gave way. 
I. tried Sarsapanlla. I was ~etting worse all the 
~me. I had !1 weakness tn my left side and 
!imbs, palp!tahon of the hoort at times, cramp- · 
tng pams In the stomach after eating · nerves 
w_eak, and no energy for anything. I took Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and began 
to mend from the start. I soon felt like a new 
person. I am now enjoying splendid health 
and have a splendid appetite, good digestion, 
and also a peaceful, qmet mind." 

Dr. Pierce's thousand-page book "The 
Common Sense Medica-l Adviser" c'ontains 
over two hundred reliable prescriptions 
with directions for self- treatment of ali 
s~<:h diseases as are curable without a phy- . 
stctan. Anatomy, phy1>iology and the laws 
of reproduction are explained, with over 
seven hundred illustr:itions. One copy, 
paper-covered, sent absolutely free for 21 
one-cent stamps, to pay cost of mailing 
only. Address, World's Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. For a 
handsome cloth binding send 31 stamps. 

the defects in the organization of the 
supply departments of the army, 
which resulted so disastrously in the 
late waJ.·; W. E. Curtis contributes an 
interesting sketch of the Dowager Em
press of China and her activities in the 
government of the Celestial empire; 
Albert Shaw pays a tribute to the mag-
nificent public services of the late 
Colonel G. E. Waring, Jr., whose recent 
mission to Cuba in the interest of 
sanitary improvements there resulted 
so tragica.Uy in his death :from yellow 
fever; W. T. Stead surveys "World 
Politics Throug·h a Russian , Atmos
phere." 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, '!!lore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, :unhealthy f~et 

are made comfortable, dry,. and 
healthy by usiJlg Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre: 
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating :feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and a bso
lute1y-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a. baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, · Ga .. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The mo~t unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor a.nd chivalry 
to the glorious American st.ars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

·TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 
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HOME AND FARM! 
In Combination 
WithiOur Paper. 

FOR 

s1·.so, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
mo~:t~sin advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm bas for many years 
been the leading agricultural joilrnal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm.: 
ers for farmers. Its · Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and._its Dairy Department· 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

· CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
~0, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sel! round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Catro, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, :for the· 
round trip. Stop-overs will be a.llowed 
o;t going ~rip within fifteen days, and 
twkets w1ll be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, etc., 
and for free copies of handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about Arkansas 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. a: 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
2~5 North Cherry stTeet, Nashville; 
'lenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R., IN 

SOUTHERN 

ILLINOIS 
AND A~O LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI 

VALLEY R. R . , IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZO.O 

VALLEY 
OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 

RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

SOIL RIC·HEST i~EWORLD 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

IlL Cent. R . R . Co., 
Park Row, Room 197; 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

' rAWhite Negro wouldbeacuriosity, ··· · but not as much so 
. as th~ .,.fro-American BncyclopredJa, 
contamm&' over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race by 
more than 200 intelligent N e ro men' and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work the 
!fegro has produced. Sells to every fam · 
liy. Agents are having a harvest. 

1: Largest commissions ever offe:!ed. A 
1 evJ good men wanted Olt salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

BUCKEYE gELL FOUNDRY 
E. W. V ANDUZEN CO., Cinelnnatl, 0., U, S. 

Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chlmea. No Common Gradel, The Bes\ 0Dlr• 
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Are You a Mason? No . 2. 

I am not writing merely for past.ime, 
to censure my brethren who are Ma
sons, or to draw some one into a con
troversy upon the subject of Masonry; 
I am writing in the interest of truth. 
Jesus said: "If ye continue in my 
word, then are ye my disciples indeed; 
and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." (John 8: 
31, 32.) To the extent that one if:l, 

guided in his life by the teachings of 
.T esus, and t<i t•t extent only, is he a 
disciple of Jesus, or does he continue 
in his word. 'l"'his no well-informed 
Christian will deny. But I am asked 
why I said: " There is no Christ in 
Masonry." I said it because every one 
seeking to become a Mason, ere he 
takes the Masonic oath, receives a sol
emn pledge that his religion and his 
politics shall not be interfered with. 
Jews and Christians, Mohammedans 
and Mormons, believers and unbeliev
ers, so far as Christ is concerned, may 
shelter together under the wide, pro
tecting wings of Masonry, enjoying 
free and equa.l access to its immunities 
and privileges. 

Masonry is not a political or re
ligious institution; it takes cogni
zance of neither. "Why did you say it 
is bad?" Because it is true. I have 
many reasons for believing that Ma
sonry has often been used to corrupt 
courts, to bribe jurors, to defeat jus
tice, to clear the guilty, and to punish 
the innocent; but it was not for these 
reasons I said what I did. Illustra
tion: He who supports the Democratic 
party and votes for its nominees, in 
preference to the nominees of other 
political parties, is a. loyal Democrat; 
but he who divides his allegiance be
t ween the different political parties, 
sometimes acting with one a.nd some
times acting with another, is not. a 
loyal Democrat, and could not be 
elected to any office on the Democratic 
ticket. Such a course is an end to 
pa.rty allegia.nce and means the over
throw of the Democratic party. The 
same is true of other political parties. 
Men are quick to see a point like this. 
Such a course is democratically 
wrong, and very bad in the eyes of all 
loyal Democrats. 

He who believes in Christ with all 
of his heart a.nd seeks to obey and 
honor Christ in all that he does is a 
loyal disciple of Christ, a Christian; 
but he who divides his allegiance be.
tween Christ and a human institution, 
sometimes acting in the name of 
Christ and sometimes acting in the 
name of a human institution, is not 
at all times loyal to Christ. Such a 
course is spiritually wrong, is sinful, 
and is f1·aught with terrible conse
quences. Christ will not accept a. di
vided allegiance; God has never prom
ised to bless man in a half-hearted 
service. He has always demanded that 
man should seek him and serve him at 
all times, with his whole heart. 

I am asked: " Why does not the Ma
son honor Christ when he does good 
in the name of Masonry? " Simply 
because, for the time being, he ignores 
Christ, leaves him out of the cdnsidera
tion entirely. He who does good in 
his own name honors himself and re
ceives the glory; he who does good in 
the name of Masonry, or any other so
ciety, as to that, honors it and gives 
it the glory; but he who does good in 
the ila.me of Christ, as a Christian, hon
ors Christ, gives him the glory, and 
through Christ honors and glorifies 
God. Masonry, like every other human 
institution, begets within the hearts 
of its adherents a partisan spiri~, 

which makes it impossible for them, 
while under its biasing influence, to 
see the truth as it is in Jesus, or to 
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give to him ""the pre-eminence in all 
things" which God designed he should 
have. 

" Would it be right for Christians to 
do good in their own names? " This 
question shows a lack of thought on 
the part ·of the querist. The servant 
has no right to act in his own name 
when about his master's business. The 
btlsiness of the servant is to do the ""ill 
of his master. Christians are servants; 
they are not their own; they have 
been bought with a, price, and are com
manded to glorify God in their bodies 
and in their spirits, which are his. 
The wrong is not in the good done, 
but in the maJ?Her of doing it.. Chris- . 
tians should always act in a manner so 
as to sanctify Christ in the eyes of the 
people. God demands this; nothing 
less is loyalty to Christ or obedience 
to God. ' . 

God said to Moses and Aaron: "Be
ca.use ye believed me not, to sanc
tify me in the eyes of the children of 
Israel, therefore ye shall not bring this 
congregation into the land which I 
have given them." (Num . . 20: 12.) 
Moses and Aaron did no more than 
Christians do when they act in their 
own names or do in their own ways 
what the Lord has directed to be done, 
and God will not hold them guiltless. 
If Christians have a right to set aside 
God's will and wisdom in one particu
lar, they have a right to set aside his 
will and wisdom in every particular, 
and there is an end of the plea for the 
supremacy of God's word as a.n all
sufficient rule of faith and practice. 
To set aside God's will a.nd wisdom in 
one partic1.1lar is to ra.ise the flood gate 
of corruption for the introduction of 
every species of innovation and hu
man invention. " Israel doth not 
know, my people doth not consider." 

W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

GENERAL SMITH'S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, 

Lexington, Ky., 
should be written to for particulars 
by every ambitious young man. Ken
tucky University diploma. under seal 
awarded to· its graduates, who are 
very successful in securing positions. 
Read ad. 

FREE TO LADIES-

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured 
Insanity Prevented by 

JJR. KLINE'S GREAT 
. IERVE RESTORER 

Po1hiTe Ollnl tw all Nenoow1 Diutu ... FU1, Epil_,.y, 
Bto<SMU ofkf9t. vu ... · Dono~. l-oFitoorNerTOUIDUI 
ahor ftnt da7'1 uee. Trea tiae and $11 trial bottle 
free t. Fh patlonu, U.e7 pa}'IDg upro11 cbargeo on I(. 
when recelnd. Bead ~ Dr. Kline'•• Bellnue Ina&. 
tute ,;f Jot.dlolat, 131 Areh Bt., l'hlladelphla, Pa. 

"PaBifiB GGast himitBd" 
THE NEW PALACE . TRAINS 

.... TO ... . 

hos Angslss } San Francisco 
LEAVE ST. LOUIS 

• TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS • 

10:30 P.M. 

.... VIA .. .. 

Iron f.{olfnhin Route, Texas I Pacific 
.... AND .... 

8ou1hern Pacific Railways 
"Equipment :Brand-new." FINEST TRAIN)> 

ON WHEELS. FASTEST SCHEDULE, through the 
SUNNY SOUTH TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA. 

Write for rates, descriptive literature, etc. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
G. P. and T. A., 1'. P. A., 304 W. Main St., 

St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Ky. 

Standard Art Manufacturing Co., New York. 
GENTLEMEN: I acknowl.edge receipt of your es

teemed favor with check tor $18, for which please ac
cept my sincere thanks. I am now a little over a 
year in your employ and must say that you have 
honorably fulfilled your promises and a.~reements in 
every respect. I will say that I have tried several 
kmds ot home emr,loyment in my time, but never had 
mueh success unttl I took up your work. Indeed, i t 
will be a pleasure !or me to recommend your work 
wherever I can, feeling confident that those who en
gage with you will never regret it. Yours very re
spectfully, MRs. MINNIE PICARD, 418 E. 44th St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

HOME WORK$9~:$~~~;;~~ 
NO CANVASSING. 

We will send work to any part of U. S. or Canada. 

Explanation: :!feda"n~nr~~!f~~~vs~:C~~V;~ 
Portraits, Religious Pictures, Artists' Supplies, and 
Art Novelties . We do a largu picture and art novelty 

business than any two hous<~~ in·the·U11ion. We will give you steady · employm~nt in any or the 
followiniZ branches: Novelty Portraits, Crayon Portraits, Water Color, and Pastel 
Portraits. No deception. No delay. U you nved tmployment or wish to devote your 
spare hours to something pleasant and profitable, send us your na.me and a.ddre~s . and we will 
start you to work a.t once, and guarantee you stea.dy employment the year round. Our em
ployees earn from $9 to $t8, and some make as hi!Zh as $25 a week. If it is not convenient 
tor you to work tne whole day for us, you can earn 15 or $6 a week by wotking n hour or two 
every f'Venlng Inclose a st>tmp with your application and we will send you printed instruc
tions that will explain our different brauches or work, how they are done and the price we pay 
for t>ach, etc. You can then decide what branch or work to engage in. If the work you select 
does not suit, we will give you someth~ng else and guarantee you ~uccess !rom the start. 

We will send you a beautiful Crayon, Water Color, or Pastel Portrait of Yourself 
or any or the late .War Heroe~. as a sample or our work, entirely free of charge, made by the 
Standard's Most :Improved Simple Process. You will admit that our process of m a k
ing pictures is simple auu easi"r th&n anything you ever tried. · There is no reason why you 
should be out of employment or compelled to work hard for small wage!'. We support thou
""nds of homes in the United S•ates and Canada, and our home work is recommended by every 
prominent newspaper and publisher in the United States. Address, 'r ith stamp, 

ro avoid mistakes, write 014r STANDARD ART MANUFACTURING CO., 
name and address plainf;. Dept. G. A., Sta.ndard·:Bldg, 142 W. 23d St., New York City. 

Price of Our Hymn Books 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION -BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepa.id...... .. .... 5 60 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... 11 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . .. 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 6 80 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, posta.ge prepaid .......... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid .... ' 2 00 
Per dozen by ma.il, prepaid.. .. .. . ..... 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 25 
Per (\ozen by express, not prepaid .... 2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OP PRAISE. 
Single copy, postage prepaid ........... . .............. . ......... ... ..................... $ 30 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Per dozen by 'mail, prepaid ................ . ......... . .............. . . . .... . ....... . . · · · 3 35 
Per hundred by express , not :prepaid .................................................... 20 00 

WORDS OP TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... $ 40 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 3 60 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 50 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid .. .. 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . 5 60 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ 15 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ..•....... $ 20 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 2 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.......... . . 2 25 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRUTH 
COMBINED. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, postage prepaid ......... . $ 60 
Per doz~n by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid . ............. 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid.· .······ .. $ 75 
Per dozen, not prepaid.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 7 50 
Per dozen, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 60 00 

Christian Hymns and Voice of Praise uombined at the same price as Christian Hymns 
and Words of Truth. 

Be Sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 
and Always .Send Money with the Order. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
~3~ N. MARKET ST. · 

"Debate on Salvation; Is it Condi
tional or Unconditional?" Debate 
between T. S. Dalton, Baptist • . and T. 
R. Burnett, Disciple. Just from our 
press. One of the best · things pub
lished on the subject. Send in your 
orders; price, 25 cents. 

"Seventy Years in Dixie." We will 
send this popular book to any address 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

by mail, prepaid, for $1.50 per copy. 
It is one of the best books on old time_s 
in the South that can be found. Chil
dren and young people are especially 
interested in it, and the old folks are 
deHghted with it. It is wholesome 
reading for all. 

An idle life may be a contented one, 
but never a happy one. 
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stand or fall together, and denominational papers are the biographical sketches will be an illustration and 

set for its defense and 1p.aintenance by the logic of demonstration of how the gospel has been preached 

the situation; but by the grace of God and the help and churches have been established in destitute 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. F. D. SRVGLEV. of. seeplar papers and independent, undenominational places. With few exceptions, they were selected 

J. C. M'QUIDDV. Office Editor. religious journals the society-burdened preachers without any knowledge as to what their lives had 

may yet make themselves heard and felt for New been on this point. If any number of consecrated 
232 North ashville. Tenn.. 

Hamilton, Texas. 

Testament Christianity against the popular craze for preachers in any rlenomination should be selected at 

unscriptural society organizations. random, and the facts in their lives wdtten by an 

unprejudiced man, the lessons would be much the 

CON 
The Register-Review says: ""\Ve read some time same as the facts in this book teach. The gospel 

ago of a wel~-edueat.ed young preacher who had ac- ought to be preached among poor people in back prc

cepted a call to a fashionable city church." Evidently cincts. From such places come many, if not most, 
Spiritual Blindness. (2 Pet. 1. • · .... • · ........... · .... · ..... 806 " " t d' th N T t t of the men of I'nfl11ence 1'n all the a.vocatJ'ons of l1'fe 
Who Can Receive the 'l'ruth? No.8............................. 806 we were no rea ~~g e ew es amen . , . . < < • 

Seven Years' Experience-Facing the Problem................. 807 Poor boys should not be discouraged because of the 

Some Observations................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807 Some reli'gi'ous people over I·n Kent"cky " lai'd t .h" poverty of their resources. They can succeed if they 
The Confession .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 808 u "' 

Miscellany ....................................................... 809 t f h h, t d d will make the proper effort. Righteousness is the corner s one o a c urc no many ays ago, an , 
Home Reading....... . .... ...... .. .. .. ...... .... .... .... .... .. .. 810 way which leads to wider fields of usefulness. If the 
Kansas Notes ..................................................... 811 among other things, they deposited in it a silk flag. 
A F s t· 811 gospel is ever preached and churches are ever esta.b-

ew ugges Ions ........... · .......... · .... .. .... .. .... .. .... Seems to me it would have been more in keeping with 
Vicariou~ Service and Suffering . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812 lished in destitute places, it will be mainly by personal 
Rea.dine the Scriptures .......................................... 813 the spirit of Christianity as described by the poet-
Ob't · · 81 consecration and individual effort. Men who make 

1 uartes · .......... · ........ · · .................. · .. " ·........ 4 prophet to have put in a pruning hook and a plow-
How Things Chang The Then and Now ........ :............. !i15 such efforts and manifest such consecration should 
General News ....................... :........................ .... 816 share. 
Growth or the wor ............................................. 817 be encouraged and sustained. The world will proba-
Was Cornelius aGe ttle? ........................................ 817 
An Interesting Acco nt . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .... .. .. .. . .. . 818 s th t T c · st t t 818 has been running in the past, and, if so, a careful 

ou wes exas- ostng a emen .... .. .. ... .... .... .. .. .. .. that was not planted by 'our people' in Japan ha.s 
Epley Debate ................................................... 819 study of the lives of men will show plainly how the 

asked to co-operate with us. It was not asked to do 

When a 

work must be done. T'he work of the Lord in New 
so, but was heartily welcomed into the fellowship." 

undertakes to climb to a high Testament times was carried on much the same as 

place of honor among men in the church there is 

great danger th t he will fall from grace. 

J. M. McCaleb says he and others planted the church 
now, and in every age •Since then, by individual effort 

referred to. It "began a.s a self-supporting church 
and personal consecration. 

When the indications are that the church is about 

to sp]it, every member of it should be careful not to 

let the crack come between him and God. 

and has done well for a number of years. 'Why should 

it be encouraged to join the Foreign Christian So

ciety?" It seems from this that J. M. McCaleb is 

not one of " our people." If a man can be a Chris-

tian and not be one of " our people," it is easy to 

The annual conferences of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South, with singular unanimity, are passing 

resolutions denouncing the fraud practiced in col-

lecting the war claim, commending the announced 

policy of the college of bishops to return the money 
see that "our people" differ somehow from God's 

people. However, the case in Japan is nothing un-
A brother do · AI b d th f 11 · to the United States, and demanding the resignation 

wn m a ama sen s me e 0 owing usual. Very few of the churches which "co-operate 
clipping from the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer: of the Publishing House a.gents. Meantime, the 

with us " in this country were planted by " our peo-
"A significant sig·u of the times is the fact that in a agents are keeping their .seats and saying nothing. 

ple; " in fact, " our people " have not planted many 
large number of ~Ionday ministers' meetings this If the agents do not resign, there will probably be 

chur'ches in this part of the moral vineyard. The 
autumn, in discussing plans for the winter, pastor.s some interesting develo-pments when the general 
ha'e t 0 l cle 'eel h' 1 . t' b t most they have done is to get churches planted by · ' no· n Y en paroc Ia orgamza 10ns, u quadrennial conference meets. If the agents should 
have had the substantial support of their hearers in ordinary Christians to "co-operate with us" in get the better of the fight in the final fracas, the 
so doing. The argument made with substantial things no church or Christian eng·aged in during the 
unanimity is Christian Endeavor, E·pworth League, resolutions which the annual conferences are passing 

New Testament period. 
Young- Peoples' Unions, brotherhoods of one name and will be almost as strong as the New Testament itself 

In preparing the book," Biographies and Sermons," 

r.o~v in press, it has occurred to me that historical 

facts in the biographical sketches teach several im-

portant lessons which thoughtful people ought to 

consider. The men represented in it. stand deservedly 

against the evils of such ecclesiastical organizations. 

The "kickers" are having thing·s their own way in 

the annual conferences where they are in the rna-

jority; but close observers will watch developments 

with interest in the big conference, where the big 

managers of the big machine have their fingers on 
high as a class for intellectual ability, educational the wires. 

accomplishments, personal influence, moral integrity, 

and abundant labors. With few exceptions, they were 
The New York Weekly Witness heads an editorial, 

another, fail to accomplish much. The charg-e is made 
that there are no more accessions under the present 
system than without all these societies, while the 
labor of keeping organizations in existence is a. severe 
tax. At a recent Chicag·o meeting, one minister said 
it had been his privilege during the previous week 
to put a.n end to four parochial societies; a Boston 
minister reported twelve organizations in his church, 
with a membership of one hundred and forty, and 
not so many accessions as when there were no so
cieties of prominence. The tro~ble was, he said,: that poor boys and they made their own way through 
too much reliance is put in organization. There is "Whither Are vVe Drifting·?" I don't know; but I 

life against great obstacles and discouragements. 
no mistaking the tenr1ency of the moment on the am sure we a.re not "drifting·" toward heaven. No 

I · · t 'ld f ld a. They were nearly all converted to Christianity in part of ministers. t 1s agams gm s o o an one ever "drifts" that way. Folks who are on the 
a . t cl1bs and all other forms of rna rural regions, and not a few of them heard and ac-yo!.mg, a.g- Ins 1: • £ • - way to heaven are not "drifting; " they are pulling 

chinery." cepted the gospel from unassuming and unlearned 

It is no surprise that preachers express such ~enti- preachers in back precincts. In all of them the gos-
steadily with God by faith against the current. 

ments in .seeular papers. It is an open secret. that pel of Christ was the power which first inspired them 
there is a strong and growing conviction among with a desire to acquire an education and live lives of A brother in St. Louis sends me the, following, 

thoughtful .preachers of a.U denominations against usefulness. They began preaching themselves in clipped from a contributed a.rticle which appeared, 

the numerous societies that abound in the land for rural regions from a love of the truth, without hope with editorial approval, in the Register-Review: 

church work; but denominational papers do not pub- of financia.} reward. They preached extensively and "I am becoming more and more convinced that our 
churches must be organized upon a different hasis 

lish such sentiments, becanse the publication would successfully, ba.ptized thousands of people, and estab- before we can ever accomplish what Jesus intended 
have a tendency to disintegrate denominational insti- lished churches all over the country by individual we should. ·we a.re not within a thousand miles of 

tutions and damage the whole denominational busi· effort and personal consecra.tion, without any support a proper a.pplication of the teaching of Je~sus. His 

ness. This would weaken denominational constitu- but the labor of their own hands and the freewill teaching is to be applied to social, political, and 

encies and injure the circulation of denominational ~fferings of those who knew them and esteemed business life. We are not doing that. Who has his 
business organized upon any such a basis? My judg

papers, books, and other literature; it would also cut them for their work's sake. In aU these and other 
;mentis, we have gone about as far as we can go on 

down the denominational revenue from collections things the book will shed much light on several im- the old lines. The church must adjust herself to 

and reduce the salaries of official denominational dig- portant problems which religious people are trying present conditions, meet the demands made upon 

nita.ries. The whole denominational fabric must to solve. Without any forethought on that point, her, or break down of her own weight. Who is to 
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look after the sick, the thousa1;1ds out of em- ticular grace .is blind to his interests and also blind 
ployment, and the homeless, if not the fo.llowers to the welfare of. other~ whom his courage 
of Jesus, who feel the throbbing of the warm j might _inspire. ~'his _thing _of courage is <?on
heart of the #church? The. jact is, we ha.ve ~ot j ta~ious. One example for good or Hl in time. o: im
preached Jesus. How much tune have we ·spent w1th I mment danger co1rnts much; one bold sold1e1 can 
the Sermon on the :Mount? The great fundamentals often lead to a victory, or one coward might stampede 
of Jesus' teaching are found in it. No man has a 1 the whole army. The example of every one counts 
moral right to live in luxury so long as there is . a 

1 
much. But to come to the most practical matters. 

hungry man in the world. Men have the same right 
1 

There are those so lacking in courage as to fail to 
to run a corner on the sunlig·ht or the air as they I go to meeting in plain, cheap clothing, because 
have upon wheat or pork. If we are really Brother Rich, Brother Wel1-to-do, Brother Broad
Christians, will we not do the works of Jesu~? He cloth, Brother Latest Style wear b~tter or more ex
ga.-e his life to the poor, lame, halt, blind, and the pensive garments; there are sisters who have been 
outcast. Does the church do that? Christianity is washed in the blood of the Lamb who ha.ve not the 
largely a negative thing to-day-but little of the moral courage to attend the assembly in plain at
strong, robust, and aggressiye in it." tire, because Sister Tailor-made, Sister Velvet, Sister 

Barring the question of organization, the doctrine 

in this paragraph is good. vVe ought to be able to 

do the work of Jesus in and through the church or-

ganized on the same basis inspired men established 

and conducted it. If not, why not? Why should we 

have organization Jesus did not have, in order to do 

'the work he did? If he did the work himself and 

Henrietta., Sister Plume, Sister Mousseline de Soie, 
and Sister Valenciennes are there. These are blind 
to the fact that it is most becoming in Christian 
women to adorn themselves in modest apparel, a.nd 
that a meek and quiet spirit is the ornament in the 
sig·ht of God of great price. This, all can have. • 

As regards the matter of "knowledge," while thi~ 
refers not to any specific literary knowledge, it does 
include some knowledge of the Bible, even though 

ta.ught others to do it on a certain basis of organi- it be obtained second-hand or held in memory by 
zation, or even without any organization at all ex

cept local congregations of worshipers, why ean

not we do it on the sa me basis? The ·fact is that all 

the good things the brother mentions are in the 

line of individual Christian duties, and what we need 

is more personal consecration r::~ther than better or

ganization. If Christia.ns will do their duty as indi-

viduals, the work of Jesus will all be attended to with-

out very much, if any, of what the world now calls 

organization. If they will not do fi1eir duty as in-

dividuals, we can hardly improve the situation by 

organizations whkh Jesus never authorized. 

~-~9'~9')'~')'Jj)'~·~-~~·)•)·~·)')')'~~~~ ;c·. ········~ ·······~~·· i 

l€~~=~~~:~::::_) 
Spiritual Blindness. (2 Pet. 1: 9.) 

"He that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot 
see afar off." "These things" refers to the courage, 
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brother
ly kindness, and charity which Christians . are re
quired to add to their faith. What they would ac
complish if they possessed these things in abundance 
is mentioned in the preceding verse and has been 
treated in these articles. Kow, in this verse the apos
tle, with all faithfulness, warns them of the result 
in case they lacked these things. To lack them is 
to be blind, or blind to tha.t extent they wonld be 
spiritually near-sighted; as the Revision says, "see
ing only what is near." To be physically near
sighted is an inconvem<'nce for which the person 
so afflicted can rarely be responsible; but to be af
flicted with spiritual near-sightedness or blindness is 
criminal a.nd should be promptly cured by the reme
dies the Great Physician pre,cribes, which are within 
easy reach. 

To lack any one of these things is to be that. de
ficient; to lack two, is to be more deficient; to lack 
them all, must be to be almost totally blind to one's 

having he.ar.d it read or expounded. T}lere be two 
volumes, as it were, which it is important for every 
child of God to know much of. One in the Bible, the 
book of God; the other is the book of nature, espe· 
cially human nature. Fortunately every one in his 
own self is furnished with a. primer containing all 
the fundamental principles. To know oneself well 
is to be fairly acquainted with everybody else; to 
lack knowledge is to be i~norant of God, of his laws, 
and to be very liable to gross errors in judgment 
vf ourselves and of others; to lack it is to be blind 
to these important interests. Certain kinds of book 
knowledge, with little or no knowledge of human 
nature, tend to puff up its posse~>sor; to attempt 
learned disquisitions on Greek particles before plain, 
illiterate a.udiences is to show a lack of knowledge 
which a little common sense ought to furnish. All 
such are blind to the truth that no one is edified 
and sensible people are filled with pity or disgust. 
Those who contend that it is a matter of no conse
quence whethE:r we att-end the assembly of the church 
lack knowledge of th.e word of God and of the· genius 
and spirit of the Christian religion. Some think it 
would impoverish them to give to the support of a 
preacher of the gospel; these are blind to the ~act that 
the Lord will supply all the need of his children. 
They cut themselves off from his promise, and yet 
the faithful preacher of the word of God will, in 
some way, be sustained. 

To lack this thing of temperance is to plunge into 
excesses and form habits which will bind its victim 
as a slave to lust, avarice, or worldly ambition, from 
which none on eart-h can deliver. 

To lack this thing of patience is to give place to 
human anger and wrath and become so exasperate@ 
as perhaps to destroy in a moment what a whole life
time cannot retrieve, or put a stain upon one's char
acter that nothing but the blood of Jesus can erase. 

To lack godliness is to profess the name of Christ, 
when in works we deny him. This is to be blind 
to the fact that Christ desires his disciples to be 
imitators of himself. "Godliness" means "Godlike
ness." Christ bore the name "Immanuel," which 
means "God with us." He has revealed the Father, 
God. To be like God is to be like Christ. 
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gave himself a ransom for all. Thou canst heal all 
wounds, bridge all chasms, sweeten an toils, gild ali 
th~ clouds · of sorrow, · gladden every burdened heart 
with th~ sweet peace of God which passeth all under-
standing. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Who Can Receive the Truth? No.8. 

There is yet another large class that cannot receive 
the truth. T 'hose who fail to live up to the light. they 
have cannot receive the truth; but where persons 
honor in practice the truth they already know by 
zealously living up to it, they are prepared to make 
progress in the truth, and may come to know the 
whole truth and be made free from sin. This 
thought is involved in the following: "Then said 
Jesus to those Jew_s which believed on him, If ye con
tinue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; 
and ye shall know the tr11th, and the truth shall 
make you free." (John 8: 31, 32.) Discipleship was 
dependent on their continuance in the word; knowl
edge of truth, on discipleship; freedom from sin, on 
knowledge of the truth. This progress in truth and 
consequent salvation shows how deluded are persons 
w-ho claim instantaneous conversion, direct imparta

tion of faith, and sensible evidence of pardon in a 
state of feeling that comes in answer to prayer. Un
less a person believes on Christ, continues in his word, 
becomes his disciple indeed, and so arrives at a. knowl
euge of the truth, he cannot be made free from sin. 

Every one who lives up to the truth he knows can 
learn the truth he does rot know, since truth is what 
he seeks; but any man who neglects to practice the 
truth he knows is in no condition to receive any ad
~anced lessons on truth. The words of our Lord on 
the application of the parable of the pounds cannot 
mea.n less than this: "Unto every one which hath 
shall be given; and from him that hath IJOt, even 
that he hath shall be taken away from him." (Luke 
19: 26.) This means he that has made use of his 
opportunities, apd advanced in the truths given by 
honoring them in his life, shall have other light, as 
needed, that he may grow up in all things; but he 
that fails to live up to what he knows shall be de
prived of the benefit of the truth he knows and shall 
be denied the opportunity of learning more. 

It is a, solemn fact that God withholds the truth 
from people who uisobey the truth. they know. They 
do not love truth, and God sends them strong delu
sions, that they all might believe a lie and be damned. 
(2 Thess. 2: 11.) If they loved truth, they would 
obey it, and God woulsl send them that. No farmer 
would want to trust his gTeat farm to a man '\Vho 
would not cultivate his own patch, and no sewing 
machine company would seek the agency of a man 
who made no effort to sell the machines of the com
pany for which he was already agent. Neither does 
God put truth in the reach of people .who have no 

' disposition to honor it in their lives. "Jt. is given 
unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of 
heaven, hut to them it is not given." (Matt. 13: 11.) 

The "you" stands for obedient, truth-loving· disci
ples; "them" stands for people who disregard and 
disobey truth. 

spiritual interests. To lack brotherly kindness is to be cold, unsym- . 
However well a.dvanced we may be in the divine pathetic, with feelings of jealousy, envy, hatred, dog·

life in our earthly state, there is alwa.ys good room for matism; all such are blind to the fact that while. 
improvement with the best of Christians; and 'vhere actuated by such feelings we are about as much 
there is a willing mind, none should be thought hope- hypocrites as Christia.ns_ To lack brotherly kindness 
less. Christianity was designed to help the helpless, is to fall far short of what Christ would have us be, 
the sinful, and the weak. God, in grace .as in nature, who said: Be "kind unto the unthankful and to the 
d_eli~hts to evo_Jve. from very s~all. and almo~t .in-

1 
evil." Ingratitude is a great provocation to cause 

s1gmficant begmnmg·s that whiCh Is valuable! 1m- u·s to disregard one; but even these, with the "evil," 
posing, and eternal. So, then, however weak we may must be recipients of our kindness in some way. 

Of course it is a waste of time and a desecration 
of holy things to present truth to people who do not 
want it, really have no use for it. "Give not tha.t 
which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your 
pearls before swine, lest they trample them under 
their feet, and turn again and r~nd you." (Ma.tt. 
7: 6.) 

be in our powers to do good, let us . remember the To lack charity is to lack the crowning grace of all. 
encouraging words of Paul 1o the Hebrew Chris- It brings us nearer to Christ and nearer to God, whose 
tians; who says of our High Priest that he "can very name is "love," than all the Christian graces; 
haYe compassion on the ignorant, and on them' that it sets a guard about all C>Ur words and actions. To 
are out of the way." We have to deal with a • kind lack it is to be a mere sounding brass or tinkling 
Father, who knows our frame ann remembers that we cymbal, though we might speak in all the dialects 

are• dust. of earth and heaven; to lack it .is to be "nothing," 
To begin with the first. He who. lacks Christian while yet with mental power to penetrate the deepest 

courage is blind to the fact that Christ, the great mysteries and compass all knowledge; to lack char
Captain of our salvation, would have us bold soldiers ity is to be "nothing profited," though given the 
in his army, who would dare to ilo anything in his wealth of millionaires to feed the poor or self-deny
blessed name which is right to be d-one. Every ing enough to give our body to be burned. Let us 
Christian, whate.-er be his station in life, needs follow after charity. 0 love, love! How wonderful 
courage; therefore every one lacking in this par- thou art! Thou didst bring from heaven Him who 

In entering a house to teach, Christ's servants were 
instructed how to proceed: " First say, Peace be to 
this house. And if the son of peace be there, your 
peace shall rest upon it: if not, it shall turn to you 
again." (Luke 10: 5, 6.) If the occupants were favor
able to their mission, they were encouraged to stay 
there and tea.ch the truth in hope of success; if the 
house were found at enmity with truth, they were to 
leave it and not try to be reconciled to it. Paul illus
trated the principle in turning .from the Jews to the 
Gentiles in the city of Antioch in Pisidia. "Jt. was· 
necessary that the word of God should first ha.ve 
been spoken to :you: but seeing ye put it from you, 
and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, 
lo, we turn to the Gentiles." (Acts 13: 46:) There 
is no provision for making any man receive truth he 
does not want. 

The gTeatest obstacle in (he way of a sinner's con
version is that he is not living in all good conscience 
under the light he has. An honest mind may be in
fested with error, but is rendily delivered on the 
presentation . of truth. There is no hbpe of a dis
honest heart. The fruitfulness of a Christian's life 
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keeps pace with the interest a Christia.n has in truth. j "I love them that love me: and they that seek me 
Christians who neglect and lightly esteem the truth · early shall find me." W. L. BUTLER 
are weak and unfruitful; they are babes. How dis- Shelbyville, '.renn. 
couraging to preach the whole truth as revealed in 
the gospel and exemplified in the lives of New Testa
ment Christians to a man who walks daily in dis
obedience to what he already understands to be his 
duty! He that has one talent well used shall receive 
more and ha.ve abundance; he that bas dishonored 
his talent by neglect shaH be deprived of the gifts 
and opportunities now in his possession. 

Late in the dusky evening a boy approached my 
house, at Ormsby, Ky., with a tin store on his back, 
and asked to stay all night. I took him in and 
showed him where to put his load. As the nights 
were short _and the tra.veler was tired, I soon showed 
him to bed. Xext morning, as we went in to break
fast, he spied a book in the hall and asked what it 
was. I told him it was the Bible. He replied: " That's 
God's book, isn't it?" "Yes," said I; "that's God's 
book; do you know anything about it?" He said he 
did, and had me to ask him questions after break
fa_st. In the Old Testament he answered every ques
tion, except one; in the New Testa.ment he knew 
nothing. He was a Jew, lately come from Russia. 
I determined not to miss my opportunity to preach 
Jesus Christ to him. He listened with a.pparent as
tonishment, and then told me the absurd story his 
parents taught him about Jesus. I continued by 
showing that he had been misinformed about Jesus, 
that no evidence could be J>"roduced for what he held, 
named the undisputed facts of history about Jesus, 
and told about the importance of his mission. He 
listened and remained silent till I finished my per
suasion. He then shouldered his great burden and 
left, promising to consider what I had told him. l 
labored with a joyful heart, hoping that as I would 
likely never see far-off Russia, L might yet convert 
the young man and prepare him to go home to his 
~ather, mother, and dear ones and tell them the truth 
about the only Savior, and so I would be instrumental 
in effecting good among the heathen far away. 

About three weeks after this the same figure pre
sented itself at the front gate, at about the same hour 
in the evening·, and for the same purpose: to seek a 
night's lodging. Interest in Bible matters causl'd him 
to sit up late that night, bu,t still there appeared to 
be little room in his heart for Christ. ::\ext morn
ing I renewed my appeal to him to become a Chris
tian. He taJ ried till the sun waxed hot to g·ive me 
a hearing; but, just b efore leaving, he replied to it 
all by saying: "My friend, I like you; you's a good 
man. I like your folks; they good to me. I like your 
religion and the way you live; but I'm not living up 
to the religion I already have, and you know it's no 
•Jse for me to take any more." 

That unfolds the secret of my failure. What more 
could I say? If the young man had been striving to 
live up to the religion he had, he would no doubt 
have had a better conscience and would have been 
prepared to reed ve the gospel of Jesus Christ. How 
can people who di::;ho:nor truth they know receive the 
gospel? Jf thPy are not willing to do the truth they 
know, tl:l'y are not willing· to do any truth. 

There is no promise · to those unwilling to obey, 
but to those who are willing to do the truth God 
promil::les that they shall know it. "If any man will 
do hiB will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it 
be of God, or whet h<'r I speak of myself." (John 7: 
17.) .Just let evPr.Y soul promptly obey the truth he 
knows and notlling profitable to him will be kept 
back. No one call live up to that pa.rt of the word he 
now knows and remain ig·norant of other duties neces
sary to salvation. He is willing to do God's will, a.nd 
God says he shall know of the doctrine. · 

Saul of Tarsus d1d many things agaim·t the name 
of Je!:.us in ignorance and unbelief, but he was hon
est and God did not allow him to remain ignorant. 
As tl1e light came, he pr0111ptly acted in harmony 
with it. Had he said before the gates o:f Damascus, 
" Lord, I see I am wrong, but go thy way for this 
time; at a convenient season I'll call for thee," the 
gates of 1 ig h t would have closed against him, he 
would have gone clown in ruin for slighting the first 
revel .tion of truth; but, far :from this, he cried, 
"Lorc'l, what wilt then have me to do?" and was not 
disolwd1ent for one moment to the heavenly vision. 
Late 111 life, while suffering bonds for Christ, he re
fers tc• this promptitud~ ·,£ obedience with delight: 
"But when it pleased Go!l. who separated me from 
my nwther's womb, and called me by his gra.ce, to 
reveal his Son in me, 1hat I might preach him among 
the heathrn; immediately I f'Onferrecl not with flesh 
and blood." (Gal. 1: 15, 16.) 

Seven Years' Experience-Facing the 
Problem. 

A·s a rule, the people are poor; how to keep the 
wolf from the door is the chief concern o:f life. It is 
impossible for them to entirely dismiss this considera.
tion from their minds, even in becoming Christians. 
I do not mean to say they become Christians for a 
support; but to become a Christian necessitates a 
breaking away from old and inborn customs and 
the giving up of former social relations and former 
friends. What will be the result if they cast away 
their former faith-superstition, I should say-their 
idolatry, and turn Chdstian? H does not always 
work a hardship; sometimes it does. 

The mother of a young man whom I baptized a 
few years ago found him reading his. Testament one 
day. She took a sticl{, beat him over the head, and 
.drove him from ho1pe. For a long time ne lived with 
one of the sisters of the church, who has been a kind 
of mother in Israel to a number of downtrodden 
boys. The young brother now has a place in a jewel
er's shop. Being a castaway by his own mother, and 
his father being dead, he has determined to go to 
America and enter some industrial school and try to 
make something of himself, and is now saving every 
spare cent from a very meager salary to that end. 
He told me about it the other day-that is, he told 
me about his purposes; the sister who has proved 
a mother to him told me the rest. 

Such young men ought to be helped; no one will 
question this. The problem is: how to do it. "Easy 
enough," you may say; "just supply him with what 
mon ey he lacks and send him on to America." I 
li.oubt if this would be the best thing to do. There 
are other ways to help such young men that are not 
so risky. Give them advice, encouragement, and a 
chance to help themselves; give them work; make it 
a point to help them get work to do; but, in my 
judgment, money without labor is the last and most 
dangerous way to assist a young man. Even though 
it may be no financial benefit to yourself and may 
cost you just as much to furnish the work a.s to give 
the money directly, it is far better to open up a means 
by which he can work his own way. 

This special case is only one that illustrates a large 
number of young men in Japan in some point or 
other. They ought to be helped. There are others 
of a somewhat different class. Tokyo and other cities 
of Japan have their communities of beggars; they are 
an outcast set. There is a saying that if a. man only 
spends one day at begging he will never do anything 
else. It is likely this saying grows out of the fact 
that once they fall into the pool, no one will ever help 
them out, and they must either follow begging or 
starve; at any rate, I know some beggars will work 
if they have a chance and the proper encouragement. 
I wa.s walking the road one clay and met two dirty
faced, ragged boys by the way. One came forward, 
with extended bands and the well-known bowing and 
pleading for money; another little girl one day came 
into the yard begging; two other young women also 
came in one morning begging. Not one of them 
was given a cent. I brought the little boys home, 
asked them if they would not saw wood and cut 
grass for pay. They said they would. They kept 
their promise. They continueu to come for a. number 
of days; they told others a.bout it, who also came 
and asked for work. The long, shaggy hair was soon 
cut off, their clothes began to look better, and one 
of them, who kept on the longest, began to bring his 
dinner in regular workman style. They continued 
till the yard was cleaned and the pile of wood was all 
cut up. 

vVhat such people need are comfortable homes, per
manent work, good teaching, and encouragement to 
persevere. We have thought milCh of this matter of 
helping the helpless, especially since being in this 
country. If the Lord permits us to· return to Japan, 
after our visit home, it may be that we will turn our 
attention, at least for a, time, t{)ward establishing 
an industrial home of some kind, especially for those 
who have no one to take an interest in them. 

The difference between the ways of the world and 
the go.spel of Christ is that the former take particu
lar note of those who are already at the top and 
have no particular need, while the latter lifts up that 
which is fallen. "They that be whole need not a 
physician, but they that are sick." "When thou 
makest a din.ner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor 
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thy brethren, nor thy kinsmen, nor rich neighbors; 
lest haply they also bid thee ag-ain, and a recompense 
be made thee. But when thou makest a. feast, bid 
the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind: and thou 
shalt be blessed; because they have not wherewith to 
recompense thee: for thou shalt be recompensed in 
the resurrection of the just." The world acts exactly 
to the reverse of this, and none are more prone to do 
so than that part of the world which is in the church. 

Then the vagabond preachers are not altogether 
a h9peless class; they have mi.sse!l their calling, and 
some of them will reform. What they want is a liv
ing; it is right they should have it. ·vve are so bound 
to the earth that we must look to it for sustenance 
during this earthly pilgrimage. We should seek it 
lawfully and teach others to do so. Those who want 
to preach for money see others in high stations doing 
the same, and see no harm in it. They are not fit 
for prea.chers, of course, and most likely never will 
be. 'l'here are many even in America that are try
ing to work as evangelists or pastors that could do 
much more lasting good, both to themselves, their 
families, and the word, by running a little farm 
and leading a quiet, meek, Christian 'life. The num
ber of preachers in Japan is entirely out of propor
tion to the number of Christians. Many ~ould proba
bly a_dorn the doctrine of God as Christians lead
ing a quiet and peaceable life in some honest occu
pation who have made shipwreck as preachers. 
They ought t{) be given employment as a busin8ss 
to make an honest living; but to give one employ
ment to preach as a business is to degrade the gos
pel. Recently a" native eTangelist" came and made 
an earnest appeal for a job. He said he had no work 
and was awfully troubled. He is the first one I have 
had for some time. I asked him if he b,ad a preach
ing place to preach at, would he like such a job. He 
said that would be splendid. I then told him what 
I thought about it. The man knows his Bible well 
in word, but he has made a failure, a complete fail
ure. It is impossible to help him as a preacher; but 
he is a man with a ' wife and two little children. 
An effort ought to be made in his behalf. If left 
afloat, he will not only prove dangerous to society, 
but will come to utter ruin. If he were adjusted to 
the world according to his calling and to Christ ac
cording to his ability, he might prove to be an en
tirel)'i different man. 

There is another class in Japan almost as help
less as any I have mentioned. They are the children 
of the very poor, usually t.he children of such as the 
kuruma.ya. Their home is a single room in some 
back alley, small and filthy; their parents are igno
rant and degraded; the father spends most of his 
money for drink and the children run about tile 
streets unclothed and uncared for. We have been 
trying t{) help these little neglected folks some for 
five or six years. There is one point connected with 
such work that is not satisfa.ctory. When they leave 
our little school to engage in .some business to help 
on the family, they are lost sight of, are thrown with 
the worst company, and their earnings are all taken 
at the disposition of the parents. I believe what they 
get in the school will do them good as long as they 
live; but if they had a proper place to work and a 
watch was kept over them longer, the results would 
be more ~tatisfactory. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Some Observations 

I have been a constant reader of the Gospel Advo
cate for fifteen or twenty years, and it seems to me 
that i~has been better this year than ever before. 
Each week it is brimful of good things-food for 
thought; the sincere, unadulterated milk of the 
word, furnishing milk for the weak and meat for the 
strong. 

In my travels, among other things, I observe that 
the Gospel Advocate is bitterly opposed by many 
claiming i:fJ be Christians "only." Some of these 
parties are the ones that assisted in breaking the 
chains of sectarianism by which I was once bound. 
I feel very grateful toward them for what they did 
for me; but the strangest thing about the whole mat
ter is, they are now bound by a stronger (if possible) 
cord of sectarianism than I was then. 

Well do I remember the arguments they introduced 
to convince me of my error. "Here is what the Book 
says." "Is this not right?" Of course no man 
with common sense will undertake to dispute the 
Book; so it was not long before I had to surrender, 
and surrender I did. I surrendered to the teaching 
of God's book. I did it because it was right; it was 
my duty, as well as the duty of every other person, 
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to surrender to the teaching of God's wbrd. · I have 
tried this same Ihie of argument on the parties above 
mentioned, but so far have m:;tde a signal fa.ilure. 
'rhey willfully refuse· to take the dose themselves 
that was good for me when given .by them. For this 

that believing ye might have life through h"is name." that God hath raised him from the d ead, th.ou shalt 

(John 20: 30, 31.) be sa,;ed. For with the heart ma.n beli~veth unto 

This important truth wa.s confessed the first time righteousness; and with the mouth confession is 

from hea.ven immed~ately after the baptism of Jesus: made unto salvation." (Rom.lO: 8-10.) 

reason I conclude they are bound with a stronger cord " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." .. While the importance of the ·confession has been 

than I was. · Tf _t.lwy are right now, I wa.s right then; Simon Peter, ever ready to speak, confesses the same emphasized, it is not believel.' and contended tha.t any 

but if I was ·wrong then (and they said I was), they truth in the following: "Thou art the Christ, the formal confessioJrin a stereotyped ·way is essential on 

are wrong now. Son of the living God." On the mount of transfigura-; the pa.rt of the alien sil).ner to the remission of sins. 
Ag·ain, some of these very parties that gave me I h tion this -same truth is again announced from heaven: n t e great commission, the statutory law, we do not 

:most encouragement as a prea.cher, now r~fuse to 
hear m e, claiming that I am a. divider of congrega
tions, etc. I preach the very sam.e gospel to-day tha~ 
I did ten years ago, and no one the:n accused me of 
dividing congTega.tions. The conduct of such parties 
is "overthrowing the faith ". of 7J1any. · 

"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; find any formal ~onfession required; we, do not find 

.hear ye him," Then the great hero of all the ages, any on the day of Pentecost. ·when the eunuch de

the apostle Paul, declares: "For other foundation manded ba.ptism of Philip, · Philip was r~ady to hap-

Not long ago I asked a. noted preacher to tell me, 
if h e con]d, what better condition I am in to-day 
than I was when a Methodi s t . . His answer was: 

can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus tize him if he believed; he only asked for an expres

Christ." ( 1 Cor. 3: 11.) sion of his faith; he w~s acting. under the commis

The prophets point forward to this truth, to the sion: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

coming of the Messiah: "And I will put enmity be- ~aved." You wish to be baptized. If you believe 

"Tha.t you have obeyed ;from the heart that form of 
doctrine, etc. _Being then made free from sin, you 
b ecame a. servant of righteousness:" I replied: "I 
could ha.v.e rendered the same obedience under the 
preaching of a. :Mormon, just as well as yours, for they 
preach the conditions of salvation like we do.;' No 

answer to my reply. 
Truly did Paul say: "In the latter times some sha'!l 

depart from the faith," et~. Brethren, the fight is 
on to the hilt. If there was ever a time when true and 
valiant soldiers were in dema.nd, now is the time. 
The disciples of our blessed Lord are passing through 
sore trials and afflictions, from within as well as 
without, trying the faith of all. "Who then can en
dure to the end?" 

tween thee and the woman, and between thy seed Jesus is the Christ, I am ready to oaptize you. Every 

and her seed; it shall brui-se thy head, and thou sha~t preacher should ha.ve an expr~ssion of this faith. I 

bruise his heel." (Gen. 3: 15.) Aga.in, Moses says:, would not baptize aDy man until I had sufficient evi

" The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet deuce of his faith. When the man makes known his 

from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto desire to be baptized he will confess with his mouth 

me; unto him ye shall hearken." (Deut. 18: 15.) the Lord Jesus. It ·is hard to conceive o:f' a man glv

During the apostasy of God's people which led to ing an expression of his faith >vi.tho}lt doing so with 

their captivity, Isaiah prophesied: "And it shall come his mouth. Of course, we exclude the deaf mute. 

to pass in the la~t days, that the mountain of the But with any clea.r expression of faith with all the 

Lord's house shall be established in the top of the heart in Jesus Christ, the preacher should gladly 

The cause of Christ in West Tennessee is not ex
empt from these trials. Somebody is responsible for 
the division al)d strife that exists, and this same 
somebody could bring about peace and harmony .i~ 
he would, but he will not. We observe, again, that 
in many places elders of congregations are mere 
figureheads, . cop. trolled entirely· by the preacher; 
we observe, further, that in some places the whole 
thing is drifting into centralizatio11, preacher. rule. 
Let us contend earnestly for the" ancient landmarks 
set by the fathers," and all will work out righ_t. 

mountains, and shall be exa.lted above the hills; and baptize the candidate; but those who contend that 

all nations £hall flow unto it." (Isa. 2: 2.) Moses points the formal confession, as usually taken,, is es.sential 

forward to the time when Christ ' shall come: "The on the part of the alien sinner to the remission of 

scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver past sins, do so without a.ny authority from the word 

from betwe~n his feet, until Shiloh come; a.nd unto of God. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

Brethren, one and all- readers of the old, reliable 
Gospel Advocate-let us make a stronger effort than 
ever before; let us put on the whole armor of God, 
and, above all, let us practice .in daily life .. what we 
preach; let us preach the gospel in destitute places; 
let us heed the command of Christ, when he said, 
"Go; " let us go, and, as we go, preach and live the 
gospel of the Son of God. . JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

THE CONFESSION. 

him shall the gathering of the people be." (Gen. 

49: 10.) "Behold, I will send my messenger, a.nd he 

shall prepare the wa.y before me: and the Lord, whom 

ye seek, shall sud.denly come to his temple, even the 

messenge·r of the covenant, whom ye delight in: be

hold, he shall come, saith the Lord of hosts." (Mal. 

3·: 1.) 

To believe with all the heart that Jesus is the 

Christ, the Son of God, is to accept the truth of the 

Bible from the first word in Genesis to the last 

"Amen" in Hevelation. :H'or a. person to believe with all 

the heart that Jesus is the Ghrist, the Son of God, is to 

accept him as his Savior, Prophet, Priest, a.nd King. 

When you confess this truth, you thereby say that 

you will follow the Lord through adversity, as well 

as prosperity; through sickness and death, as well 

as h-ealth aDd life. It is equivalent to saying: 

Every system of religion, true or false, has its cen- Speak, Lord, thy servant will hear; command, aDd 

tra.l idea, around which every other thought and I will obey. It is no little thing to believe with all 

theory in the whole system revolves. the heart that Jesus is the Christ. ·when we do this, 

The central doctrine of Mohammedanism . is that we will be found doing our best in the service of 

?lfa.homet was a prophet from God. If this claim can God. The man who does this will be liberal in giv

be proved true, then the whole sy-stem will stand; if ing of his means to preach the g·ospel of Christ; he 

this claim is shown to be false, then the whole fab1ic will crucify the lusts of the flesh and be transformed 

falls. by the renewing of his mind, that he may prove what 

Mormonism is built on the founda.tion 
1 
that is that g·ood, and acceptable, and. perfect will of God. 

. Joseph Smith was a prophet from God. Whenever The man who accepts Christ. as the Messiah must be

it is shown that this. claim is false and that Joseph lieve the Old Testament true, because Christ indorsed 

Smith did not have any additional revelation to that and approved the Old Testament; he does not reject 

of the New Testament, ~1ormonism will die. This is any part of it. "For as Jonas was three days and 

the false claim a.ronnd whic~ the whole syst~m is three nig·hts in the whale's belly; so shall the Son 

built. · of man be three days and three nights in the heart 
I 

The central truth, the foundation on whic~ the of the earth." (:Matt. 12: 40.) When all church ~em-

Christian religion is built, is that Jesus is. the christ, bers believe this grand truth with all the heart, : then 

the Son of God. With the truth or falsity o~ this worldliness and indifference will vanish away . . The 

proposition the Christian religion stands or ff).ll& . .. To man who is reapy to betray afresh the blessed ~esus 
establish this claim, Jesus performed many mlghty for a few paltry dollars does not accept this truth 

wonders. The tempestuous sea. was as calm as ~ 'sum- ~vith all his heart; tbe man wlio is blessed with this 

mer's morning in obedience to his will, the h~ngry world's goods and yet never helps the widow and the 

thousa.nds were fed from a few loaves and fishes, ~hose orphan, never .clothes the naked and feeds the hungry, 

born blind were permitted to behold the beautie~ of does not believe this truth with all his heart. 

nature and the glory of heaven, the deaf heard the vVe should confess this truth every day that we live 

entrancing music of all nature,_ the lame leaped as -coDfess it by a sinless, spotless life; confess it by 

the hart, and the dead heard a.nd obeyed his · com- our words; confe~s it under all circumstances and at 

maud. "And many other signs truly did Jesus in all times. "The word . is nigh thee, even in thy 

fhe presence of his disciples, which are not . mitten mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, 

in this book: but these are written, that ye might whicnwe preach; that if thou shalt confess with thy 

believe that Jesus is_ the Christ, the Son of God; and mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart 

BIBLES GIVEN AWAY. 

We are exceedingly anxious to give every one of 
our old subscribers a very valuable Christmas gift. 
While we are ma.king this offer to all our readers, we 
are encouraging them to engage in a noble work. 
A Christian paper is a blessing to every home. Par
ents should be very anxious to place reading before 
their children that has an elevating influence. For 
the next thirty days we make the following liberal 
offers: 

1. Send us two new subscribers, accompanied by 
$3, and we will mail you our Tea.cher's Bible, No. 
8305. This is a splendid Bible, having a concordance 
and all of the latest and most improved helps. The 
Bible is bound in Egyptian morocco, divinity circuit, 
round corners, gold edges. 

2. Send us three new subscribers, accompanied by 
$4.50, and we will mail you a copy of our No. 14 
Teacher's Bible. '.fhis is a. self-pronouncing, Sun
day school teachers', large-type edition; . flexible 
morocco covers, linen lined; with maps, subject in
dex, concordance, and all. of the latest · and most 
modern helps. 

3. Send us two new ~ubscribers· and two renewals, 
or four new subscribers, accomp·anied by $6, and we 
will mail you a copy of our Art Bib1e, No: 8816. :Many 
of the most important places mentioned in the Bible 
are forcibly illustrated by full.:.page pictures. This 
is something new in the way '·· of ' a teacher's Bible . 
It ha.s large type, fine paper, and is well bound. You 
will certainly be pleased with this book We will put 
in gold letters the nanie of the person ordering on 
the cover of either of the Bibles described above 
without extra. charge. All the 'Bibles will make haDd
some Christmas presents. With proper care they will 
last almost' a lifetime. · 

Now is the time to send new subscribers. We will 
send the Advocate fro·m the time the subscription 
reaches us till 1900 for the regul~ price of $1.50. 

If you want sample copies to make up a club, write 
us and we will be ~lad to furnish them. Wi.ll not 
each friend of the' Gospei Advocate endeavor to send 
us a. number of new subscri.be'rs . and renewals? 
Marry are already responding, but we' are counting 
on all to make an active and vigorous campaign. 
The forces of . error are ever active arid aggr~ssive. 
Those who advocate the truth have so inuch at stake 
and so· much to gain, how ·can they beinactive? 

. , . PUBLISHERS. 
._, 

· It did not take the . Lord Ion?" to find out there 
wa.s a Daniel. ~f there is. a religious man . or l'Y'oman 
on the face of the earth,' the Lord will fi.D:ct 'it out.-
Selected. · \~ . · .· ' 
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9/llsce/ /any. 

PERSbNAL. 

Brother J. S. Dunn recent,Iy closed 
a. good meeting at Waverly, Tenn: ;: 

Brother F. D. Srygley r-eturned fro1;11 
Hopkinsville, Ky., the 12th .inst. The 
meeting resulted in . one addition; an
other made .the confes$ion, but de
ferred her baptism. 

Brother G. A. Dunn has just re
turned from vVayne County, Tenn. 
'l'hc result of his meeting there was 
thirteen additions, one of whom· was 
a Freewill Baptist preacher. 

Brother James H. Morton, who was 
quite ill during Augusfand September 
from chills and fever, has' fully recov
ered and is at work again. He is at 
present at his home, near Berlin, Tenn. 

Brother John E. Dunn has returned 
from a. trip to Nebraska and South Da
lwta. He had an enjoya.ble trip a.nd 
thinks this a. splendid field for mis
sion work. He promises us an ac
count of his work there a.t. an early 
date. 

Brother Strother M. Cook, who has 
been spending some' days in the city, 
preached for the Gay Street Church on 
Lord's day morning, December 11, and 
A-t Green Street at night. He lectured 
before the Bible School on Wednesday 
night, December 14. 

At the home of Brother J. C. )fc
Quicldy, at'nine o'clock on the evening 
of the 14th inst., Brother McQuiclcly 
officiating, ::\fr. Charles Heitlmn and 
Miss Margaret L. Watts were married, 
only a few friends being present. vVe 

--~;-.--wish for the~n the glad fruition of 
their fondest hopes. 

\Ve call a.ttention to the advertise
ment of C. \V. Pate & Co., wholesale 
and retail furniture dealers, which ap
pears else,vhere in this issue. With 
them is Brother W. G. Lillard, of 
South NashvHle. vVe recommend theni 
to those wanting anything in their 
line, believing them to be honorable, 
upright business men, upon whom the 
trade may sa.fely rely. 

Brother J. K. Hill, of '.rucker's Gross 
Roads, Tenn., was in the office on 
Thursday. He was on his way home 
from Manchester, Tenn., in which sec
tion he has been laboring with good 
success for two months past. He will 
resume the work in the spring, when 
wP hope to hea.r again of good results. 
His last meeting, at Hillsboro, Tenn., 
Tesulted in three additions. 

\Ve ha.ve upon our desk the funeral 
notice of Sister Sallie L. Merritt, of 
Franklin, Tenn., who died at the resi
dence of her daughter, Sister J. C. 
Green, on November 27. Sister Mer
ritt was a. lifelong f~iend of the Advo
cate, having been a. fdencl to it and 
a subscriber from its inception. We 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved ones, and for consolation di
rect them to the promises contained 
in God's "vvord of grace." 

Inclosed please find money order 
for $1.50, in payment for the Advocate 
from January 1, 1899, to January 1, 
1900. Please send me one of your new 
calendars, as per your announcement, 
and with the first issue of your paper 
in January change my address 
from Chicago, Ill., care of J. A. Wil
more & Co., to For.t Y..,T orth, Texas, care 
of Nev1T Pickwick Hotel, as I will be at 
the latter address after January 1; 

bllt please continue to send the paper 
here the remainder of this year, and 
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make the change January 1, so that 
I will not lose a single number of the 
paper, for I enjoy reading it so much 
and do not want to lose a single copy 
.of it. :May God bless the Advocate 
and · the stand it takes for primitive 
Christianity, is my prayer.-W. H. Mc
Canne. 

EDITORIAL. 

'" Bear ye one another's burdens, 
· and so fulfill the law of Christ." 

" Count your blessings " and recog
nize how unworthy you a.re to receive 
them. 

I heard the bells on Christmas da.y 
Their old familiar carols play, 
And wild and sweet, the words repeat., 
Of peace on earth, good will toward 

men. -Longfellow. 

A church that would ask a preacher 
to preach for them and then send him 
away without · an invitation to any of 
their l10mes, and without compensa
tion, has a very poor idea of New Tes
tam·ent hospitality and Christianity, 
but it is sometimes done. 

A belief has grown upon the world 
that .Jesus was born on December 25. 
This is by no means certain; irldeecl, 
it is more certain that. he was not 
born on this day. Anyway, the pre
cise date on which our Lord was born 
is unknown. " The secret things be
long unto the Lord our God." More
over, God has never intended that we 
should observe the birthday of the 
Savior, else he would have revealed 
the day and have given us instruc
tions as to its observance. It seems 
more likely that he has shrouded the 
day in mystery that not one clay, but. 
every day of the year, might be bright
en~cl by tbe memory of his advent into 
the world as the :Messenger of salva
tion to fallen humanity. To engage 
in ~ religious festival on this clay, as 
service to him, would be to do so with
Ol~t his a.uthorit.y, which wkluld be 
a service lacking . in faith. "What
!';oever is not of faith is sin," and 
"faith cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God." It is there
fore clear that we ought not so to 
celebrate this day. However, we may 
upon this, as well as any other day, 
exchange good wishes and gladden 
the hearts of those with whom we 

meet. 

More than eighteen hundred y-ears 
ago, as some lonely shepherds watched 
their flocks by night near Bethlehem 
of J uclea, they were startled by the 
appearance of a heavenly messenger, 
who announced to them: "Behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. For unto 
you is born this clay in the city of 
David a Savior, which is Christ. the 
Lord; " and as the angel spoke to them 
there suddenly appeared a multitude 
of the heavenly host praising God, a.nd 
saying: "Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will toward 
men." It. was, indeed, a. message of 
peace, that· through him the world 
might be reconciled to God; a mes
sage of " good will toward men " in 
thus opening the way by which man 
might return to him !lnd live. It was 
the expression of God's grace and love 
to a world unworthy, to a. people 
who crucified his Son because he 
claimed to be their Deliverer and Sa.v
ior. Was ever the world so unkind? 
Was ever a people so ungrateful? But 
we may be just as unkind as they, as 
ungrateful as those who nailed him 
to the cross, by refusing to accept 
him and acknowledge him as our 
Prophet, Pdest, and King. 

There has just passed my window 
a long train of boys and girls going 

down to meet Captain Maynard and 
Lieutenant Hobson. They seemed to 
be bubbling over with mirth a.nd fun. 
I thoug.ht of the realities ·of life so 
soon to be faced by them, and ·won
dered how many would succeed and 
how ma.ny would fail. In a few short 
years we will have laid beneath the 
sod those who are aged now, and the 
burdens and resporisibilitietS that now 
rest upon them will rest upon these 
young shoulders. The busy marts of 
trade, the varibus avenues of life, will 
be occupied by them, and the world 
will be made better or worse for their 
lives. I have all confidence · that ii: 
will be made better. In the better
ment of coming ages much depends 
upon the training given to the chil
dren of this age. Fathers and mothers, 
as a rule, do not realize the responsi
bilities resting upon them in properly 
caring for the moral and mental de
velopment of their children. As their 
young clays are spent, so will they 
most likely spend their lives. Be care
ful lest you impose lasting hardships 
upon them. " Train up a child in the 
way he should go: and when he is old, 
he wHl not depart from it." 

This week and next week will be a 
time of feasting. Will the poor be 
neglected? Will they go cold and 
hungry while we feast upon the fat
ness of the land in homes of comfort 
and ease? "When thou makest a. din
ner or a supper," said the Master, 
" call not thy friends, nor thy breth
ren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy 
rich neighbors; lest they also bid thee 
again, and a recompense be made thee. 
But when thou makest a. feast, call 
the poor, the maimed, the lame, the 
blind: and thou shalt ~e blessed; for 
they ca.nnot recompense thee: for 
thou shalt be recompensed at the 
resnrrection of the just." Tiie · peopie 
of the country do not see as much dis~ 
tress as those of the city. n matters 
not how poor those of the country 
may be, with !!lOme industry they may 
raise food and procure fuel. It is not .. 
so in the dty; everything must be 
bought-food, clothing, and fuel. It 
would make your heart bleed·, and 
give you a. more thankful one, · to go 
over the city and see the blind, the 
deaf, the dumb, the m~dmed, the dis
eased, the hungry, and the suffering. 
It would appeal, it seems to me, to a 
heart of stone. Will God bless us if 
we do not relieve such suffering? 
vVill you not sacrifice some pleasure, 
some comfort, and in that. sacrifice 
bestow a blessing upon one of the un
fortunate of God's creatures? T 'o 
bring joyous laughter out of wails 
of sorrow, to bring smiles of gladness 
to features wasted and wan, to hear 
the hearty "God bless you," and to 
realize that you have helped a fellow
traveler along life's rugged way, and, 
in the end, to receive the commenda
tion of Him in whose name you do it 
ali, is· a. reward for which a.Il might 
be sacrificed to gain. 

Publishers' Items . . 

Do you want books? We have 
them. 

See our book and premium offers on 
another page. 

To subscribe for the Advocate with 
one of our Bible premiums would be 
a good beginning for the year. 

Our calendar for 1899 is calling forth 
many complimentary notices. We 
send it with the Advocate one year for 

$1.50. 

.Tames Whitcomb Riley's "A Child 
·world" or "Child Rhymes," for $1.25, 

would be appreciated by all lovers of 
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child life. You wo~ld make no mistake 
in offering tliis to any one as a pres
ent. 

·"Life·· and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell" is a useful book. A copy 
should be in every home. The ser
mons are packed with Bible informa
tion. To read his life fills one with 
noble aspirations. Such a book can
not but do good. Price, $1. 

Your calendar for 1899 has been re
ceived. Please a.ccept my thanks for the 
same. I consider it the best arranged 
and most complete calendar I have ex
amined, and would be glad for 1t to 
be in the home of every reader of the 
Gospel Advocate. It is as complete an 
ornament as can be found in any cal
endar, and is worth double the price 
asked for it.- L. S. \Vhite, Gallatin, 
Tenn. 

\Ve have received from the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, Nash
ville, Tenn., one of the most bea.utiful 
commercial calendaJ.'S we have ever 
seen. It is a rare specimen of high
grade work. 'The calendar for each 
man th is artistically arranged around 
a beautiful centerpiece, and will make 
a. nice ornament for any office, library, 
'or business room. It shows that the 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 
is keeping abreast of the time in the 
art of printing_.-Highland Preacher. 

Wante<.t- Names for Samples.- Ollr 
friends are sending us a number of 
names for samples, but we are anxious 
for 5,000. You know some fdencl who 
is not taking the Go·spel Advocate, 
whom you would be glad to have read 

·the pa.per. Send us the names and ad
dresses of a.ll your friends. The Gospel 
Advocate is anxious to stand on its 
merits. \Ve are receiving ma.ny words 
of enc.ouragement concerning its mer
its. Will you not help us bring the 
pa.per more extensively before the peo
ple than ever before? 

·we have received a. number of orders 
i'or Ailenroc's book. This book will 
be readable, interesting, and valuable. 
By reading it, the evening hours will 
be spent pleasantly and profitably. 
\Ve are only asking you to advance $1, 
to enable Sister Alexander to help 
herself in her declining old age, while 
affiicteQ. with that incurable disease, 
cancer. \Ve only ask you to advance 
your money in a noble cause, and then, 
in a. short time, you will receive a 
useful book, that will prove a. blessing 
to all who read it. The book will be 
of immense value to every home; its 
influence will be very fine in the home 
circle. Interest in the book is increas
ing. We hope, by the first of January, 

.,to be able to announce that the publi
cation of the book is assured. As an
nounced last ·week, Brother W. B. Mc
Quiddy has agreed to ta.ke ten copies. 
Will you not do likewise? We are 
anxious to hear from you at once. 

Our PPP flour for bread and pas
tries gives the highest sa.tisfa.ction. 
Our coffees are all of fine grades, care
fully roasted for us, and no doctoring 
of any kind. vVe have a first-class 
bakery in our store. We guarantee 
every article we sell will please, or 
money refunded. We do not buy dam
aged goods in order to sell at damaged 
prices. Politeness and promptness our 
rule. Mail orders at regular prices, 
and no charges for drayage or boxing. 
Jungermann & Rust, 403 Public 
Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

· The ·illustrated catalogue of goods 
suitable for holiday presents will be 
sent to any address on request to J. B. 

· Barnes Jewelry Company, Louisville, 

Ky. They are reliable. 
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A LITTLE BIRD TELLS. 

Now, isn't it strange tha.t our mothers 
Can find out all that we do? 

If a body does anything naughty, 
Or says anything tha.t's not true, 

They'll look at you just a moment, 
Till your heart in your bosom swells, 

And then they know all about it, 
For a little bird tells. 

Now, where that little bird comes from, 
Or where that little bird goes; 

If he's covered with beautiful plumage, 
Or black as the king of crows; . 

If his voice is as hoarse as a raven's, 
Or as clear as the ringing of bells, 

I know not; but this I am sure of
A little bird tells. 

You may be in the depths of a closet, 
Where nobody sees but a inouse; 

You may be all alone in the cellar; 
You may on the top of the house; 

You may be in the dark a.nd the silence, 
Or out in the woods and the dells; 

No matter- wherever it happens, 
The little bird tells. 

And the only way you may stQp him 
Is just to be sure what you say

Sure of your words and your actions, 
Sure of your work and your play; 

Be honest, be brave, and be kindly; 
Be gentle and loving as well; 

And then you can laugh at the stories 
All the birds in the country may tell. 

HOW JAMIE GOT TO COLLEGE. 

-~x. 

One September day l; had been registering a new 
lot of freshmen. I had been struck by the extreme 
awkwardness and rusticity of a young man, who gave 
Hs name as James Cantly, from Camden. He wa·s 
large, good-natured, and evidently a. man of strength 
of character, but of doubtful ability. 

::\fy attention had been attracted by the covert re
marks of other waiting students. The special sub
ject of their mirth ·seemed to be a pair of white stock
ings which the young ma.n wore. The outgrown 
pantaloons permitted a fine view of a delicately-knit 
pattern, extending from the top of the coarse shoes 
well. up toward the knees. 

I could do· nothing then to relieve the situation, 
but the next morning I happened to walk from chapel 
with a senior from Camden. In the little cha.t that 
ensued, I mentioned his town-sman, and was glad to 
find him also interested. This senior wM a helpful 
tyouth, and I suggested that he give the new man a 
little kindly attention and a few well-guarded hints 
about the advantages of conforming to the general 
custom of other students. He smiled and remarked: 
"You ha.ve already seen hi.s white fancy stock
ings?" 

"Well-yes! " I answered, slightly embarrassed 
that my thought should be so promptly interpreted. 

"I'll drop into the office, some day, and tell you 
about Jamie and his stockings, if you wish," he 
went on. 

" Thank you; co1ne soon," I said, as we reached the 
hall door and parted. 

Within a da.y or two my senior came in and :ful
filled his promise. 

" My story is not long," he said, "but it sounds 
the keynote of James Cantly's, character, and I think 
it will help you to understand him and enable yon to 
be of grea.ter service to him. He has alwa.ys been 
overgrown and awkward, somewha.t the butt of his 
shoolfellows' jokes, and, until recently, had been 
treated as the ' ne'er-do-weel ' in his own family. He 
has had a fondness for birds and insects tha.t has 
caused him 'to spend every spare hour in the fields 
and woods, though never shirking his share of work. 
His abstract manner at times, and his fondness for 
seemingly unimportant things, have been sore .trials 
to his thrifty parents. A love for horses, ca.ttle, and 
money would have been far more in keeping with 
their ambitions. 

" Two years ago this sum~er, when he was fifteen 
years of age, be was in the haymow forking over 
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some hay, when Mrs. Brown, a near neighbor, ran 
up to their house, screaming: 'Help, help! Where 
are the men folks? ' 

"The men were all awa.y, but she soon told her 
trouble to the women folks and Jamie. The Browns' 
bulldog had been bitten a few days before and ha.d 
now run mad. He had chased two of the younger chil
dren into the sitting room closet, where they had 
been shrewd enough to shut the door; but the clog 
could not be driven away, and the little ones were 
screaming and crying at a great rate, frightened 
nearly to death. 

"The men of both families were away, but Jamie 
seized his gun and hurried over after the frantic 
mother, follo·wecl by his own mother a.nd sisters. 

"The situation at the house was very bad; the only 
window and the door were both opposite the closet 
where the chUdren were hiding, and a shot at the 
furious dog would endanger their lives. Sticks and 
stones could not move the dog, save tQ greater fury. 
They t.ried to get a rope on him, using a long, light 
pole, but could do nothing. Suddenly the crying of 
the younger child ceased and the older one screa.med: 
'0, mother, Je-ssie's dead! She can't move! ' · 

"The frantic mother would have rushed in herself, 
but all held her back, while Jamie hurried to a shed, 
got a horse blanket, stQod his gun a.ga.inst a tree. 
by the terrace, sent the women out of the way, and, 
with the blanket before him, rushed upon t-he dog. 
The :furious animal turned sharply upon him, but by 
a quick folding of the blanket he enveloped the strug
gling beast a.nd carried him hastily out of doors. He 
dropped him over the terrace, seized the gun, and 
shot him dead in less time than it takes to tell it. 

"The children soon recovered from their fright~ and, 
naturally, the Browns tried to reward the plucky boy. 
The only thing he would a.ccept was that pair of fancy 
stQckings knit by the aged grandmother. He has 
worn them for 'best' ever since. But that is not all. 

"It so happened that Jamie's father drove by just 
in season to see the end of the tragedy, and made up 
his mind to give so brave a boy anything he wanted. 
So Jamie finished fitting for college and is here. I 
had a little chat with him last night ·and he begged 
me not tQ let this story get out. I assured him that 
he must wear black stockings or I could not help 
it. I have told yon, however, that you may better ap
preciate the man." 

I need 'not add that Jamie became as great a fa.vor
ite a.t college as he already was in his native town.
C. K. Coburg, in Forward. 

DISMAL-DAY SUNSHINE. 

It was a quaint nickname that everybody had for 
Dorothy Brent, "Dismal-da.y Sunshine " - that is, 
everybody at her own home and among her most in
timate friends. Do you wonder why they chose such 
a name for the girl? It happened in this way: 
One chilly, dismal afternoon Dorothy appeared in the 
sitting room dressed for a walk. 

" You're not going out, I hope! " some one ex
claimed. 

The girl smiled. "Of course I a.m, or why should 
I have on my hat and jacket?" 

" Where are you going? " 
" To see old Mrs. Thorpe." 
"But why don't you choose a pleasant day,. you 

foolish girl? Anybody else would." 
" That's just it-most people are likely to choose 

pleasant days, and that's why I am going now. Dis
mal d·ays are the hardest of an for invalids t-o endure, 
yet they are the days when nobody wants to go out. 
So I've decided to ta.ke such t.imes for my calls on the 
sick. I'm well and strong, and can prepa-re for almost 
any kind of weather, and I know if I were confined 
to the house on a day like this I'd gladly welcome a 
caller. Sick people miss the sunshine, I think, even 
.more than we do; so if I can make up to them for 
what they miss in the weather, I shall be glad to do 
so." 

" Then we might call you ' Dismal-day Sunshine,' " 
Dorothy's brother said, jokingly. 

"If you wish,'' the girl answered, with a J.augh, as 
she proceeded on her way; and since that time she 
has been " Dismal-day Sunshine" to many a poor 
invalid. 

" It threatened tQ be a kind of a cheerless morn
ing," a. rheumatic old man remarked one rainy day, 
" but soon as Miss Dorothy a.ppeared in the door
way it seemed as if the sun had oome out, and birds 
were singing, and flowers growing everywhere. She's 
a wonderful girl to cheer things up, Miss Dorothy is." 

"I never mind the dark days at all,'' said a. little 
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lame girl, who was not able to get out of doors, 
" because Cousin Dorothy is sure to come and say 
pleasant things to me." 

At the hospital, too, , the girl was looked for when 
dull days came. "We don't miss the sunshine,'' more 
than one inmate remarked; "for Miss Dorothy, who 
~omes to brighten us up when it is gloomy, is sun
shine herself." 

"Well, I declare! How glad I am tQ see you! " It 
was a tired, overworked mother who greeted 
Dorothy in this way. She was not an invalid, but, 
as she often declared herself, she could scarcely find 
a minute to even look outside. " I don't mind the 
bright days so much, for spm~ one is sure to drop in, 
but in weather like this, when the children are all 
at school and no ones comes near, it's gloomy and 
lonesome enough. I have my work, of course, to 
keep me busy, but it seems more discouraging when 
the sun is shut. ollt by clouds. It's kind of you, 
Dorothy, to try to make folks enjoy bad weather." 

"0, bnt you see, it makes me enjoy it, too! " 
The woman looked up into Dorothy's glad face, 

and answered in a tone that sho'\ved both pleasure 
and wonderment: "'\Vhy, I rea.lly believe it does! "
S. Jennie Smith, in Sabbath School Visitor. 

WELL-PAID AUTHORS. 

Mr. Gladstone's price for a review was $1,000. 
Conan· Doyle received $35,000 for" Rodney St-one." 
Ruskin's sixty-four books bring him in $20,000 a 

year. 
Swinburne, who writes very little, makes $5,000 a 

year by his poems. · 
Browning, in his later years, drew $10,000 a year 

from the sale of his works. 
Ia.n Maclaren made $35,000 out of "The Bonnie 

Brier Bush" and "Auld Lang Syne." 
Anthony Hope charges $450 for a magazine story, 

reserving the copyright. 
Zola's first fourteen books returned him $220,000, 

nnd in twenty years he made at least $375,000. 
Tennyson is said to have received $GO,OOO a year 

from the nfacmillans during the last years of his 
life. 

Mr. Moody is believed .to ha.ve beaten all others, as 
more than $1,250,000 has been paid in royalties for 
the "Gospel Hymns and Tunes,'' by him in conjunc
tion with Mr. Sankey. 

The Pall Mall Gazette paid Rudyard Kipling $750 
for each of his "Barrack RQom Ball_ads," and "The 
Seven Seas" brought him $11,000. He has received 
50 cent.s a word for a 10,000-word story. 

:Mrs. Humphrey Ward re~eived $40,000 for" Robert 
E .lsmere," $80,000 each for " Da.vid Grieve" and 
Marcella," $75,000 for "Sir George Tressaday," and 
$15,000 for" Bessie Costrel1." 

Rider Haggard asks from $75 to $100 a column of 
1,500 words, and will not write an firticle for which 
less M1an $10,000 is to be paid. 

Two hundred thousand dollars was paid to Al
phonse Da.udet for his " Sappho "-the highest price 
ever paid for a. novel.-Exchange. 

Train the voices of your children. Do not let them 
grow up with harsh, disagreeable voices, which grate 
on the ear every time they spea.k. French pa.rentoS 
are very particular a bout thi-s, and that is one reason 
we admire the manners of little French children. 
They are seldom rude a~Jd coa.rse when playing 
among themselves. They have games which teach 
politeness, and some of the street songs and games 
played by the children of French peasants are almost 
a.s pretty as our kindergarten songs and pla.ys. 

A learned writer says: "There is no power of love 
so hard to get and keep as a kind voice. A kind hand 
is deaf and dumb; it may be rough -in flesh and blood, 
yet do the work of a soft heart a.ud do it with a. soft 
touch; but there is no one thing that love so much 
needs as a sweet voice to tell what it means and 
feels; and it is very hard to get and keep it in the 
right tone." 

One must start in youth and be on the watch night 
and day, a.t work and play, to get and keep a. voice 
•tha.t shall speak at all times the thoughts of a kind 
heart. It is often in youth that one gets a voice or 
a tone that is sharp·, and it sticks to him through li:fe, 
and stirs up ill will and grief, and :falls like a drop of 
ga.U on the sweet joys of home. Watch it day by 
·day as a pearl of great price, for it will be worth 
more to you in days to come than the pearl hid in 
the sea. A kind voice is to the heart what Jight is to 
the eye. "It is a light that sings as well a~ shines.~~ 
Selected. 
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Kansas Notes. 

'the lat5t we heard from Brother Parm1ter he was 
on his way to a point nEar Caldwell, to engage in a 
111~eting. 

•:rh~ m~~t.ihg -at :Milan, with Brother B. 'r. Rhodes 
in charge, closed without any visible results in the 
way of additions. It was not the fault. of the Lord or 
the preacher, but likely the people were absorbed 
in worldly things that t.hey are neglecting their 
souls. Such is true with the majority of people now. 
Brother Rhodes is now in Ness County, procla.iming 
the word and pleading with fallen humanity to turn 
to the Lord and live. May they heed the call. 

'l'he last I heard from the Whitewate-r meeting, two 
had confessed Christ and become obedient to the 
faith and several others had renewed their vows and 
re~enlisted in the Lord's army. Brothers Cain and 
Myers were the preachers at the- helm. 

Brother Cajn began a meeting at Mulvane on the 
first Lord's day in December, but, on account of the 
l:levere sickness of his wife, was compelled to suspend 
:fot· a few days. Brother Myers was to join him there 
soon after. 

Brother I. D. :Moffitt is assisting the brethren at 
Cleat•dale in a meeting, which began the second Lord's 
da.y in thi·s month. 'fhere is a rather remarkable cir
cumstance at that place. Sister Wartick, who is; fifty
five years of age, had poor opportunities for an educa
tion while young, but, raising her family, she decided 
to go to school. She is now in school and learning 
faster than some other pupils. She says she is deter
mined to learn to read, so she can have the comfort of 
reading her Bible in her declining years. What a con
trast with many who can read and ha.ve no inclina
tion to read the Bible! Her case is certainly a. com
mendable one. It is sad to behold the neglect of 
Bible study in many places and realize the drift of 
thought and deed. 

Recently Dr. Eugene May delivered a lecture in ihe 
opera house at Belle Plaine. It was one of a course 
of lectures under the anspices of the lecture club. 
The opera house was well filled. The tickets cost 
35 cents. The same Dr. ~:(ay lectured at the Methodist 
Episcopal Church on "Paul at Rome," on Sunday 

~cl the ordinary-sized church building was 
not near full. The lecture was free. Why this dif
ference? Is it because people want to p:ay for what 
they get? Not altogether that. The same man; of 
course the subject was not the same! The ma.in 
reason I see was that one cam·e under the head of 
" entertainment," and the other was a.t Sunday even
ing church service. If yon want a crowd, advertise 
" entertainment." There was nothing wrong in his 
lecture in the opera house; it was instructive and 
good; EO was the other instructive and good. The 
circumstance shows the drift of the human mind in 
the present fast age of the world. If the same rapid
ity is kept .up in some directions, the wheels of time 
will certainly strike some bowlders before many de
"'cacles and the train be wrecked. Out of the rubbish 
the Lord will gather his own and take care of them 
and the remainder will go to their place. 

I will give another circumstance to corroborate the 
other. A brother recently told me that he was visit
ing a brother-in-la.w in Michigan. He. accompanied 
him to chuhh on Sunday. It was in a town, and there 
were about fifty persons in a.ttendance; .but the fol
lowing week they had a church fair. They had gath
ered grain, vegetables, fruit, etc., from the surround
ing country. Each night they had some music, 
speeches, and fun; then they sold their products to the 
highest bidder, and turned the money into the church 
treasury. While they had about fifty in attendance 
on Sunday, the house would not hold near all the peo
ple who attended the entertainment all the week. Who 
ha.s educated the people to have such inclinations? 
~ot the Lord or the Lord's church; but some churches 
have helped the world and. Satan to do it. The time 
is now on us when to get the majority of the people 
out, you must furnish them fun, amusement, enter
tainment. Only a few, comparatively speaking, g·o to 
the church house to worship God, but for an entirely 
different purpose. Woe to the preacher or church that 
helps to feed the now-prevailing disposition.! The 
same idea. was advanced by Dr. Pease, of Brooklyn, 
when he gave his reason :for not preaching on Sun
day evening. He says it requires all kinds of ad
vertising and entertainment to get the people to the 
churches in the cities. Some undertake to draw by 
their music, some by ·stereopticon, etc. How long 
will the present supply draw? Not long, for such 
inclinations must be fed with something new. The 
present entertainment will soon become old and 
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monotonous, nnd something new must be added. The 
fleshly man is never satisfied, and that is the man 
they are feeding. The organ in the worship was once 
quite an advertisement, but it is a slow process now 
and the church that cannot furnish more tha.n an 
organ now is on the " old fogy " line. 

On a recent Sunday, in a town near here, the 
pre'acher ordered the boys to bring in some horns for 
their evening service; said they did not have enough 
music (organ was there all the time); he told them 
to bring the band. 

At the present rate somebody's i genuity will soon 
be ta.xed to invent instruments of ml'.sic and otlier 
entertainments to draw them. Reme.mber what was 
pronounced upon those who, like David, invented in
struments. 

I do not think that I am a pessimist; I can see and 
enjoy the good things in the world; but the man who 
cannot see the tide that is n~w sweepi~g over the 
world has closed his eyes and stopped his ears. 
Somebody may say that it will do no good to talk 
and write about it, because we cannot check it. That 
may be true; but will we not be held responstble if 
we remain silent and let the wrong go on. before our 
eyes. The Lord warned the. Jews through · the 
prophets, but many times it did not check their 
wrongs, and they went on until some great calamity 
came upon them. The calamity will come upon the 
people of this age-not now, but in the judgment at 

the last day. . 
Many things are yet pleasant and many people 

are yet willing to obey the mandates of Heaven, and 
we have much cause for rejoicing, even though 

many are" feeding on ashes." 
Brother Elmore, of Indiana, has been in a. meeting 

at Harper. I have not learned anything of the re

sults. 
Brother C. A. Loney is in a meeting in Harper 

County. 
Our meeting with the brethren at Rome closed on 

Lord's day night. They have some faithful brethren 
and some negligent ones. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

The Appreciative "Thank You." 

811 

A Few Suggestions. 

As 'we love the Gospel Advocate-for its editorial 
courtesy, for its unswerving devotion to New Testa
ment! Chris.tianity, for its editorial ability, for almost 
,all itf positions, and e.specially the one taken by the 
first-page editor, on " The Church; " for the pithy, 
pungent sayings of its humorist, Brother T. R. Bur
nett-we pen these suggestions. Jt. was from his 
pen our attention was again called to one of "our" 
favorite mottoes, "Call Bible things by Bible 
names; " hence the following suggestions: 
Le~ me premise by saying we admire Brother Bur

nett and his writings, and do not desire to criticise 
his ~riticism, but to sug·ge.st. a. few things about 
calling "Bible things by Bible name·s." This motto, 
literally interpreted, appears impracticable, if not im
possible. It is clear before this motto can be literally 
executed we must know ,vvhat is meant by the Bible. 
If we mean by the 'Dible, the Hebrew and Greek 
text~, it is impossible for us to comply with the 

I 
motto, because we cannot read these languages as 
they were spoken or . written in their respective 
periods; much less can we speak these languages as 
they were then spoken. H we can neither read nor 
speak them, how can we call Bible things by Bible 
name~? · The conclusion already drawn demands a 
translation. If the execution of the motto "Call 
Bible things by Bible names," depends upon ~. trans
lation, then the execution of our motto depends upon 
a universal adoption of a certain translation, as 
scarcely any two of them render all things alike
e .. g .• King James' translation says "ba.ptize; " the 
"Living Oracles," "immerse." Now to call this act 
(baptism) by a Bible name depends entirely upon 
the original, or the tra.nslation used. If we go by 
the original, we must use some form. of the Greek 
verb "baptizo; " if we an~ governed by King James' 
transla~ion, we will use some form of the anglicized 
word "baptize; " if we adopt the " Living Oracles," 
we will ~s~y "immerse." So it appears to cali Bible 
things by Bible names depends upon impossibilities 
and impractica bili ties. 

As a further explanation of this thought, we give 
an extract from Alexander Campbell's preface to 

On h d h f th I t t 
"Living Oracles," page 4: "In the Second Epistle 

every au one ears o . e neg ec o say . 
"thank you." I wonder sometimes if some people to Cormth (8 : 1), A. V., Paul says: 'vVe do you to 
really know how little of what comes to them is wit of the grace of God bestowed on the churches 

th 
· d d · ht d h h f h t 
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of. 1\.faceclonia .. ' This was, no doubt, a correct and in-
. e1r · ue an ng , an ow mnc o w a · comes . . . , . 

t th 
· b f d t Tl t . 't tell1gihle rendermg of the Greek words, gno-nz-om-

o em 1s y .avor an cour .esy. 1e vas maJOTI y . , 
of things which come to us, come by pure fa.vor, by :n. de um:m, ~o. the people of that. ~ay; but to us 
courtesy; and we should recognize this. No act of lt lR as umntelhglble as the Greek ongmal. How few 
kindness, however slight, should go unnoticed. A are there who can translate 'we do you to 'wit' 
"thank you" is a simple thing to say; it. requires by '~ve ca.use you to know,' which is the modern 
but a. few moments to write it, but it often means Enghsh of the above sentence! The same may be 

observed of the term 'wot' in all places where it 

occurs." 
Again, James E. Scobey, Gospel Advocate, Decem

ber 1, 1898, says: "Words are the signs of ideas, but 
they clo not always express the same idea. 
'Prevent' formerly meant 'to go before; ' now it 
n1eans 'to hinder.' 'Let' formerly meant 'to pre
vent or hinder; ' now it means the opposite, 'to per
mit.' 'Baptize,' when first used, might have meant 

'to dip or immerse; ' no\.v, by current use, it means 
to apply water, either by dipping, pouring, or sprin
lding. Any one can readily see the violence done a 
scriptural ick·a by this current use of the term. So 

much; it means everything sometimes to the per
son receiving it; it mea.ns a renewed faith in human 
nature in some cases. A word of thanks is never 
lost, never wasted. If it sometimes seems to be lost 
upon the person to whom it is directed, its expres
sion has not been lost upon some one else who has 
h 'eard it; it is certainly not lost upon ourselves. The 
most of us are quick enough to thank some one who 
does us great service; but the small courtesy, just as 
great as the large service in reality, we overlook. It 
does not seem worth while to give thanks for small 
things; and yet what would we be to-day, and where 
would some of us be, but for the sma.U courtesies 
of life? They are what mal{e life worth living. the term 'Christian church' does not now express 

Do not let the spirit of thanks stop with nightfall to the general mind the true scriptural idea. of that 

on Thanksgiving Day; let us extend it to all the 
1 
church." 

other da,ys of the year, to the people whose lives This list of different terms by different translations 
touch ours. \Vben we receive a favor at the hands could be augmented ad libitum; but believing these 
of any one, no matter how small it may be, let us !!lay few citations and sug·gestions will excite investiga
the words: "Thank you." If they should be writ- tion and study, these suggestions here close for the 

ten, let us write them; let us not delay them, but present. 
take advantage of the instant when our heart is Brethren have been deprived of a desire for more 
touched. Let there be more "thank you's" said by information on Bible subjects becallSe of the adop
everybody-thousands of them-and the world will 1 tion of this motto, literally or unconditionally. I 
be a better, brighter, and ha.ppier place to live in have been held in error because I adhered too strictly 
because of them.-Ladies' Home Journal. to this motto, believing if a thing was not men-

tioned and clearly taught in King James' transla-
• 

1 
t.ion it was not taught anywhere else. There are 

Lack of concentration, honesty of purpose, a fixed I things unmentioned and not clea.rly taught in King 
and definite policy, and vim and grit and determina-

1 
James' t 1 t' th t d' t' tl t• d d . . . . . rans a wn a are 1s 1nc y men 1one an 

tlon to stiCk to a. thmg when once started-these qual- : taught b th t 1 t' d +h · · 1 w 
1 

y o er rans a wns an l.o e ong:ma . e 
ities lacking, l!!uccess is doubtful. It is an old and ment' 1 t h b' t · th f • • • • 1011 on y wo sue su Jec s-VIz., . e name o 
true saymg that no wmd w1ll serve a sh1p that has not the ch h d t· B th f th h b ad • • . I . urc an vo 1ng. o o ese ave een m e 

we ges y w IC 1e IVI Ing 1ne as een road-a definite port In view. To succeed, one must concen-~ d b h · h tl d' 'd' 1· h b b 
trate all of the force poiSible on the task in hand. d A b d t' f tt " C 11 ene . roa er concep 1on o our mo o, a 

No one can command the respect of others 

does not respect himself. 

Bible things by Bible names,'' and a little more cour
who . tesy in our correspondence, will do us all good. 

1 Independence, Mo. THOMAS H. POPPLEWE·LL. 
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the truths of nature will help us to a true ap- All incurring of danger, reproach, or exposure of 

preciation of it in the spiritual world. We find the strong and courageous to protect and help the 

in the vegeta hle world tha.t the decay of plants weak, the suffering, the helpless, is vicarious service 

enriches the soil, and, out of their death and and suffering; all that the world honors a.nd applauds 

decay, the more vigorous growth of the many is as true heroism is vicarious service or suffe;ring. 

promoted. The death of the lower order prepares True heroism is incurring df<.nger, enduring toil a.nd 

for the growth of the higher order of vegeta~ion suffering, to help the helpless, to protect the weak 

&nd of animals. Even in reproduction, the plant _ If God has stamped the principle of vicarious suffer

spends its life and strength to produce seed or pre- ing into the very being and nature of all his creatures, 

pare the germs for a re abundant succession of why should it be a thing incredible that he him

its own kind. In all annual plants the germs of new self is imbued to an extraordinary degree with the 

plants grow out of the death of the old; in all peren- principle that leads to vicarious service and suffer

nial plant-s and trees the' same proc.ess goes on, only ing? God, who created us, is imbued to an infinite 

the decay of the mother plant is more gradual, life degree with all the faculties and qualities that en

and vigor are greater, the substance more. endur- noble and exalt man. 

ing. So the productive power is extended over a Why, then, demur because Jesus performed a vi-

longer time, and the offspring is more numerous; but carious service and sacrifice surpassing all that ~as 

.t.he parent plant exhausts its own life and vigor in ever been done by man? Why honor all vicarious 

producing children of its own nature and substance. · service and suffering among men as true and en

In all this is involved the prindple that the one nobling heroism, and then deny to Jesus Christ, the 

perishes to give life to others. 

In the animal world, the substance and vital force 

Author of this principle in man, the highest and 

truest and noblest heroism of the universe? Jesus 

of the parent are exhausted in producing the life of was endowed with honors and glories with his Father 

the children. The mother imparts her life in bear- before the world was, that surpa.ssed all other hon

ing and nursing children; she literally gives her being ors and glories of the universe. He saw man had 

for her children. The same is true of the father, brought death and ruin, temporal and eternal, upon 

but not in so marked a degree as in the mother. himself; that he was helpless and hopeless in that. 

In the animal world, from the lowest order to the ruin. With ma.n in this condition, heaven lost its 

highest order, the instinct is implanted that prompts charms to him. He gave it all up; he came to earth, 

the one to incur danger and expose its life for others clothed himself with human weakness and human 

of its kind; the. strong will protect the weak. One infirmities to rescue man. Jesus, imbued with the 

or a whole herd of pigs will incur danger to protect true spirit of heroism, served and suffered for man; 

a fellow in suffering; this is true of all animals. Espe- he found more pleasure. in the crown of thorns and 

cially the parent will die for the safety of its young. the cross of Calva.ry, with the door opened for man's 

How often is this seen in the most sa.vage and bruta.l return to his Father's bouse, than he found in hea.ven, 

of .beasts! · By an instinct implanted in its nature with all its glories, with the door shu.t· against man. 

by its. Author, the mother brute will not only spend This was heroism, this was vicarious service and 

her own bein!!' in promoting the growth of her suffering. All vicarious suffering and service is true "Vicarious" means one acting for, or instead of, ~ 

or for the good of, another. Vi~arious suffering is young, but the parents will die to protect the young heroism. Jesus is the truest, the greatest hero of 
fro m harm. This feeling gives courage to the most tl ell ·ve ·se Let u ado d ho o h. h one suffering instead of, or in place of, or for the good · · 1 n1 I · • s re an n r 1m as sue . 

of, ;;mother. Jesus is represented to have suffered timid of birds and of beasts, that they give their 

for, or in place of, or for the good of, the sinner, lives for the life of their young. This is so striking 

that the sinner might be freed from the penalties of tha.t Jesus uses the willingness of the hen to bear 

sin. exposure and sacrifice that she may gather her brood 

The idea that God could permit or accept of the under her wings for warmth and protection to illus

sufferings of a sinless person like Jesus, in order trate the willingness of Jesus to suffer, to bless, and 

to relieve the sinner from suffering the penalties of to save the rebellious and ungrateful city. This is all 

The difficulty comes in: Why did God the Father 

require such suffering, such a sacrifice, to save and 

rescue ma.n? Because justice and right demanded 

it. The corner stone of God's throne, the foundation 

principle of God'.s rule and go.vernment, is justice 

and righteousness. Right and justice had been set 

aside, had been trampled under foot by man. God 

his sin and disobedience, seems to shock many as · vicarious su:ffe.ring of one to save the life of others had committed to him the rule and dominion of this 

something out of harmony with the chal'acter and they love. ·- ____ world, as an outer court. of heaven, in which God 

order of God, and so they reject, as untrue, the facts Among men, the mother not only exhausts her sub- would dwell with man and be his God, and man would 

tha.t declare it. But is it out of harmony with God's stance and her life in bearing and nursing the child, wa.lk with God and be his child. The voice of the 

cha.racter or of his order of operations in grace and but she undergoes all hardship and .. self-denial for Almighty did walk in the cool of the evening with 

in nature? It is a favorite and cherished thought the life and good of the child. How many mothers man, amid the shady bowers of Eden; but man be

with me tha.t there is harmony between the order of actually die through exhaustion and self-denial that ~rayed the tr\1st reposed in him as the ruler of the 

God in nature and grace. There are three classes of the children may live and prosper! This is the most world and transferred his allegiance, and, with his 

animate oei'ngs in the universe-God, man, and the complete type of the love of God for man found own, the allegiance of the world, from God to the Evil 

brute creation. among men. It is the vicarious suffering of a mother One. By this transfer the. world was cha.nged from an 

God is all wise and perfect in his works; his pat- for her children. The.n, too, the parents labor and outer court of heaven into an antechamber .of hell, 

terns and order are perfect from the beginning, so toil, wear themselves out with care and anxlety, in which all things were defiled with sin, and man 

he never changes them; he loves. his own models, fol- drudgery' a.nd self-denial to shield their children became a mortal, suffering, dying being; by this 

lows his own patterns, and never changes; he works from the sufferings they endure and to give them treason of man God was dethroned and the Evil One 

after the same models in grace and nature, because advantages and enjoyments, of which they deprive was enthroned as the ruler of this world. For treason 

they are very good. Next under .God is man. H~ is themselves. The patrio,t suffers and dies to rescue like this a.gainst God and right, against this world, 

imperfect in wisdom and in power; his works are others from bondage and slavery; he dies for the and against every creature on earth, death, eternal 

imperfect, so he constantly changes them; he tries good of his count.ry. What is this ·but vicarious ruin, was the only sentence that the well-being of 

to improve them. The fact that he can and does suffering for the good of others, yielding up life to the universe would permit. "Righteousness and 

change his methods and mod.els gives hope of his secure life and blessing to others? judgment are the habitation of his throne." God 

own improvement and advancement in the order of The man that devotes himself, either by life or could not be God and fail to punish for crime so 

the universe. Under him comes the under creation, death, to the good of others, serves and suffers vi- heinous and so far-reaching in its results. 

whose methods and mod·els are imperfect, yet they cariously. "Vicarious" is doing or suffering instead Jesus, who had in the beginning created the world 

never change. This indicates no hope or chance of of and for others--denying ourselves, that blessings and all worlds, saw the helpless and hopeless ruin 

their improveme.nt in their character or order. my come to others. All labor and service for the in which man had involved himself and the world 

God's perfection is the ground of his following his public weal, whether for the good of the present or committed to his keeping, and he, with heroic devo

models in nature and in grace. His method of work- future generations, that involves self-denial and self- tion that passes all the heroism of earth, that is 

ing in nature illustrates his methods of work in sacrifice, is vicarious suffering; every soldier that suf- almost beyond human apprehension, offered to sub

grace; hence Jesus and the Holy Spirit frequently fers self-denial and exposes his life for the good of ject himself to death, that he .might redeem man. He 

use the examples of his work in nature to tea.ch his fellow-man serves and suffers vicariously; if· he vicariously suffered for man that man might have 

and illustrate how )le works in grace. endures it for personal gain or honor, his service is an opportunity of escaping ruin and gaining ha.ppi· 

We think to study this question 1n the light of not vicarious. ness and power. 
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The vicarious service and suffering of Jesus a-re light?" there is but one answer: "G'od said, Let there 

wonderful manifestations of divine love to man; but be light: and there was light." An earnest faith in the 

they are in harmony with God's dealings with man truth of this statement settles the question forever; 

and the fitting climax of the principle of vicarious and so the matter goes on through the entire work 

service implanted by the hand of God in the whole of bringing forth all that ~xists upon the face of all 

creation of the world, reaching from the most the earth. Every animal, every fowl, and every creep

insignificant plant that grows through a.ll the order i.ng thing upon the earth had but one origin, and that 

of creation- ve·getable and animal-through man, up was creation by the word of God; precisely the same 

to Jesus Christ, "the ·firstborn of every creature." is true of man: "And God said, Let us make man in 

It was fitting that the God-man should show the per- our image, after our likeness." 

feet example of vicarious suffering to the world and God first uttered in word the things to be done, 

to the universe. D. L. and through his power and might brought to bear 

READING THE SCRIPTURES. 
through that channel the thing was done; and with 

the flood of light this passage gives, the crea.tion and 

Perhaps no one thing of so much importance is so existence of man is a very plain matter. Without this 

much neglected as the reading of the word of God. It information from the word of God, the origin of man 

is in the reach of all to have and to read the word is a.n utterly inexplicable mystery. Then the inquiry 

of the Lord in this Bible land who know how to read comes up, "Whence the mind of man-whence his 

and desire to read this wonderful volume. It is irn- reasoning powers?" and without the word of God, 

possible to specify all the good that may result to human wisdom would forever fail to answer; but, 

humanity from reading and studying this inex- turning to the Bible, you read: "Then shall the dust. 

ha.ustible fund of knowledge. The origin of this return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall 

whole physical universe is an enigma that no human return unto God who gave it." (Eccles. 12: 7.) Thus 

wisdom can solve. "Whence?" and "How carne it into the word of God is the only solution of the above 

existence?" are questions that human wisdom has question as to the origin of the spirit, the mind, and 

never been, and never will be, able to solve. An irn- reasoning powers of man: hence the word of God is ·a 

penetrable veil of darkness hangs over these questions perfect solution of every question regarding the ex
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it for themselves; that, in so doing, they a,.re liable to 

wrest the Scriptures to their own ruin. 

Under popery, the people are taught to depend upon 

the officials of the church for their knowledge of the 

Scriptures; hence the little that the priests dole out 

to the masses is about all they get of God's precious 

word, and that is given in such small quantities, in 

such broken doses, that it has but little effect upon 

them; while, on th~ other hand, there is probabiy no 

country ori earth to-day where the masses read the 

word of God so e:itensively and with such freedom 

as in the United St!tes. They read, study, and under

stand more of the Scriptures for themselves; fol

low their pure, clhating, civilizing, and ennob1ing 

instructions more; and are, therefore, more enlight-

d ' . ')' l d ene , more ctvt tz~ , among the masses than any 

nation on earth to-day. 

So it is likely th~.t the United States and Spain are 

at the extremes of all Bible countries on earth as to 

the matter of all kinds of improvements both tern-
1 , 

poral and spititual, intellectual and mo-ral, and of 

everything that en_nobles humanity; and it ought to 

be plain to every thinking mind that these differences 

are due to the elevkting and ennobling power of the 

word of God, and not to any native sma.rtness or 

dullness of either people, as such. 

For these very reasons, therefore, all ought to read 

and study the word of the Lord more and more and that nothing can dissipate but the word of God. The istence of the earth or of man. 
theories of heathen sages and mythologists as to the With these grand truths to start with, the whole . come still inore under its divine power and influence; 

origin of the material universe are but as fog added 'history of man, as given in the Bible, and of the for if a few people ~mong ·the masses, corning par

to the darkneEs of a cloudy, moonless, and starless whole world, is very plain; and not only these tially under the power and influence of the word of 

night. After all the efforts that human wisdom, un- precious and wonderful truths do we learn from the the Lord, the religibn of Christ, can bring a,bout such 

aided by revelation, has ever made toward solving Bible, but we learn with equal plainness the intro- wonderful elevation, such a grand improvement of the 

these momentous questions, it may still be said, in all duction of sin, whence it came, and the awful blight masses of humanity, what would be the result if all 

truthfulness "that darkness covers the earth; and it has brought upon the world; also from the same would read and study and practice the divine teach-

gross darkness, the people." great source, the Bible, we learn how to avoid sin, to ing of Him who spoke as never man spoke, and lived · 

Men may ascend all the heights of knowledge they rise above sinful lives, and to lead lives of purity and as man never had lived? Let all, therefore, that 

can possibly reach, and the above questions are as usefulness on earth. We also learn from its sacred would hasteri. the time when "the wolf also shall 

far beyond a solution as when men first turned their pages that so long as men reject the word of God dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie. down 

minds in that direction; but if they turn to the Bible, and follow their own desires and impulses, their with the kid: and the calf and the young lion and 

the very first sentence in it gives a solution of the whole course of life is worldly, selfish, low, and tends the fatling together; and a little child shall lead 

whole matter: "In the beginning God created the only to gratify selfish and fleshly desires. Nothing them," read, study, and live . out the teaching, the 

heaven and the earth." This grand sentence at once pure, elevating, refined, or that lifts man above him- divine requirements of the New Testament, and this 

introduces God and his wonderful creative power. It self ever comes from men that either neglect or re- passage will be fulfilled. E. G. S. 

tells of God and what he did in the most wonderful, ject the word of God, except in so far as men of the 

and yet in the simplest, manner men ever heard. world may imbibe and copy some of the•good things 

The simplest minds can understand the plain facts the Bible teaches, while refusing the obligations and 

it contains; and yet it presents a grandeur of thought duties it imposes. 

that the ablest minds can never exhaust. This first Without the word of God, no nation or people ever 

sentence of the Bible furnishes in and of itself in- became enlightened or civilized; yet how few there 

controvertible evidence of its divine odgin. Where, in are who make a regular business of reading, study

all the annals of time, have uninspired men origi- ing, and pradicing the teachings and divine requisi

nated, formulated, and uttered such an expression? tions of the word of God; and what precious and 

Echo only answers: "'Where?" The wisest men of extensive opportunities the people of this country 

earth may strive as best they can to explain this :have to understand and come under the power of the 

expression, and yet the simple, untrained mind will Lord's word! Bibles are so numerous, so cheap, and 

understand it as satisfactorily as he. It will be found so accessible, and with so many helps that aid and 

that faith in the great truth uttered is the thing facilitate the gaining of a knowledge of Hs divine 

chiefly needed. Men may philosophize as they please and heavenly instructions, that none are left even 

and speculate to their heart's content, and yet they the semblance of an excuse for not understanding 

will not be able to explain, with any certainty in the and enjoying its heavenly light and coming under its 

world, how this grand work wa.s accomplished. We elevating and ennobling power. 

are told in the Bible that God used his word in crea- Everybody that knows anything of the history of 

tion, but beyond this no man knows anything; hence the world knows that there is no genuine refinem~nt, 

it is "through faith we understand that the worlds no real civilization, where there is no knowledge of 

were framed by the word of Qod, so that things which the Bible; and even in Bible lands the degree 

are seen were not made of things which do appear." of civilization and of everything that is truly 

(Reb. 11: 3:) elevating is in accord with the extent to which 

In this whole matter we walk by :faith, not by the Bible reaches the hearts and the lives of 

:sight; but if we believe the truth of this wonderful the masses. In nearly all the Bible countries of 

statement of creation, the origin of the univer.se is Europe the word of God is read and studied more 

at once solved. Belief of the truth stated, and not than in Spain and has more to do in sha,ping their 

speculation as to the ".how" of things, is what is lives, both as individuals and nations, than in Spain. 

needed. With this statement the minds of all who Wherever Catholicism dorninate·s everything, as it 

believe are forever put to rest on the subject. does in Spain, and has from time immemorial in that 

We look around us in the bright and bea.utifullight country, the word o:f God is read but little, the masses 

of day that everywhere shines round about us, and are being made to believe that they cannot un~erstand 
charmed with the beauty and lovelin.e.ss of all we be- it for themselves, and that it is even dangerous for 

hold; and, then, to t!t~ ~u~.st·!pp1 ~~Whence came the common people to attempt to read and interpret 

Brother Lipscomb: Does the New Testament in-
dorse human slavery'? J. W. ATKISSON. 

The New Testament recognizes the slavery of 
human beings in both the master a.nd the slave. 
Slavery is a political relation, established by political 
governments. The New Testament does not violently 
interfere with political relations; it recognizes and 
regulates them and puts in operation principles that, 
in their workings, will correct a.nd abolish all sinful 
institutions and relh.tions. The New Testament recog
nized the gov~rnment and despotism of Nero as or
dained of God for the punishment of evil doers, and 
a Christian must pay his taxes and be subject to that 
government; but I would be slow to say the New Tes
tament indorses that government. The New Testa~ 
ment, while telling Christians to pay ta..-xes and sub
mit to that government, put in operation principles 
that, in their workings, uproot and destroy all such 
governments. While the New Testament found slav-
ery in existence and regulated it, in both the master 
and the slave, and there were believing masters, yet I 
believe the New Testament put in force principles 
that, in their working, must root out all slavery. Yet 
Christian men did own slaves in the days of Ghrist and 
the apostles; and while they told them how to treat 
them, as sla:ves, they did not tell them to free them. 
Yet I do not think this can be called an indorse-
ment o:f slavery. God frequently overrules relations 
and institutions that grow out of sinful dispositions 
and practices to bring good out of them to some of 
his creatures. Neither the cruel, money-Loving spirit 
of England and New England, that stole and brought 
the negroes to this country and sold them into 
slavery, nor the ease-loving and money-loving spirit, 
that held and used them in the South, is the spirit 
of Christ; yet the discipline and associations to which 
slavery subjected the negro have done more to Chris
tianize and civilize him than any other influences 
and associations into which he has ever been brought. 
Yet I would be slow to sa.y, in this, the New Testa
ment indorsed slavery; it tolerated and regulated it. 

-
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· Obituaries. 

GOODWIN. 

Bailis Earl Goodwin, son of Brother 
T. J. and Sister E. :M:. Goodwin, died on 
November 22, 1898 ; aged twenty-two 
years. He leaves a wife and on'e little 
boy one and a half years old. Theh~ 
old home haYing· been n ear Florence, 
Ala., they grew up in the knowledg·e 
and love of the Lord under the instruc
tion of Brother Larimore and others. 
Young Brother Goodwin was an obedi
ent servant of our dear Master. 

Denton, Texas. S. W. KANADY. 

BLANCHARD. 

At his home, at Carolan, Logan 
County, Ark, Brother R. L. Blanchard 
departed this life on September 21-, 

1898, at the age of fifty-six years. He 
came from Tennessee to this country 
several years ago. He has been a faith
ful member of the church of Chri-st 
for many years, his faith in the gospel 
being great. He left a. wife, five daugh
ters, and two sons behind. :May the 
Lord bless them and cause them to 
prepare to meet him in the better 
world. . The remains of Brother 
Blanchard were laid away in Boone
ville Cemetery, where a large crowd 
gathered to see him for the last time 
in this life. He was an elder in the 
church at Logan Hal~, where the writer 
has been preaching for the past two 
years; but~alas! -his seat in the 
church house is now vacant. I often 
think of the scripture: "Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord." 

J . J. TOWRY. 

PRICKETT. 

)lr::;. Bettie Chapman Prickett died 
at her hmne, Al<in, Ill., Non·mber 18, 

1898. She was sick with pneumonia 
only three clays nnd the shock to her 
loved ones wns severe. She was born 
and reared near Lebanon, Tenn., an(l 
waR nwrried in 18(-i!'i to A. H. Prickett, 
of Lincoln County, Tem;. They moved 
to lllinois and that State has been 
her home for years. Left a widow 
twenty years ago, with five little girls 
to raise and educate, her life has been 
full of work an<l cares. The noble 
women that loved and r everenced her, 
their mother. fhow that she did her 
life's work well. Aunt Bettie was 
dHoted to the church of Christ, with 
which she has been identified for years. 
Her lips knew not hov,, to speak ill of 
her fellO\Y-man; her heart " ·as ever 
full of love and excuse~ for his failings. 
She will be missed in the church at 
Akin, where she c>n•r met with them 
to worship; will oe missed by the girls 
to whom she was so devoted a mot.her; 
will be misHecl by all h<>r reJatiYes and 
friends; but our loss ml'ans h er g·aln, 
and we hope to meet her in a better 
land. NORA. 

l~LDER. 

On ~Jay 18, 1898, the pme spirit of 
Sist-er Uebecea Elder ba<le farewell to 
friends and loved ones and winged its 
way home to God, who gave it. She was 
born March 17, 1867, and was thirty
one years, two months, and one clay 
old at her death. She obeyed the gos
pel at Dark's Mill, in 1896, under the 
preaching of Brother 1iVillie Morton, 
and "\vas baptized by W. R. Spivy, 
Sister Elder was a.n invalid for three 
years with consumpf.ion. She bore her 
a:ffiiction . .with Christian fortitude. No 
one ever heard her m~1rmur or say her 
bed of affliction was unpleasant. She 
leaves two little boys to be reared 
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without the loving care of ~a.th~r <>r 
motlH~r; but may God bless her grief
s tricl<en mother in her hours of grief 
and help hei· to raise those two chil
ch·en in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord. \Veep not as those who haTe 
no hope; for "blessed are the dead 
which clie ,in th~ Lord." If we will all 
be fa ithfu 1 in serving the Lord in this 
life, we may all meet Sister Elder where 
sickness, death, and sad partings shall 
be felt and feared no more, but where 
all will be peace, joy, and happiness 
forever, and where the presence and 
smiles of the Lord shall eternally feast 
the soul. So let us be earnest and 
prayerful, walking in the footsteps of 
,Jesus, tbat we may meet her in the 
sweet by and by. 

Dark'::; Mill. MINNIE- HAMMONS. 

BREWER. 
:\Irs. A. J. Brewer, whose maiden 

name was Rose Anna :McMahan, was 
born near McMinnville, in vVarren 
County, Tenn., February 9, 1820, and 
died at her home, seven miles from 
Nashville, Tenn., on the Murfreesboro 
pjke, July 20, 1898; aged 78 years, five 
months, and eleven days. She was mar
ried to A. J. ·Brewer on July 6, 1838, 

with whom she lived happily for more 
than sixty years, bearing nobly her 
part in the great elrama oi' life. She 
hacl been a consistent member of the 
church of Christ for more than fifty 
years. Sister Brewer was reared under 
sectarian and denominational influ
ences, but by a prayerful investigation 
of the Xew Testament soon learned 
the way of the Lord more perfectly, 
and she and her h11sband both became 
obedient to the gospel as taught by 
our Lord .Jesus Christ. By her influ
ence a large portion of her family were 
led into th e light of truth, including 
her mother and father, who also be
came obedient thereto. vVe regarded 
Sister Brewer as being far above the 
average woman in kindneRs and firm
ness, in meekness and purity. During 
he1· last cla.ys she suffered much, but 
sht' barf' her affliction well. vVhile it 
is sacl to give h er up, yet how sweet to 
think that 

~l1 e's no"· rPRtillg-, f''>\'Petly resting, 
\Yht•H• sacl parting-s cannot con1.e; 

Hevoncl lift•'s soJTowR sh£''s a.t rest, 
ln thai C'elef.\tiall.ome! 

. J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

POTTER. 

On the morning of November 25 our 
little village was thrown into a state 
of sadness when .the announcement 
was made that our brother and fellow
townsman, Thomas B. Potter, Sr., was 
dead. Brother Potter was the oldest 
merchant in our town and cashier of 
Potter's Bank, which has been of much 
interest to the business of this coun-
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ty. Brother Potter rose to eminence 
in the financial world by his own hon
esty, industry, and perseverance. He 
knew no such thing as fail, but suc
ceeded in all his attempts for good an<l 
the upbuilding of his fellow-ma.n. Our 
beloved brother was born on January 
11, 1836; obeyed the gospel in 1869; lived 
a consistent, godly life till November 
25, 1898, when the Master called him 
home. Now, while we are sad, yet are 
we comforted. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saHh the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; a.nd their 
works do follow them." He was an 
elder in the congregation here from 
the organization to his death, and was 
indeed a father to it. He was always 
r eady to console those in trouble and 
comfort those in distress and help 
those searching for the way of life to 
find the light as it is in the gospel of 
Christ. Although he was spiritually 
Rtrong, in the :Master's work he was 
as humble as a little child, and would 
admonish all Christians to meekly bow 
to God's wHl. "Not my will, but thine, 
be done," was Brother Potter's motto. 
Brother Potter was a devoted husband, 
a loving father, and a. patriotic citi
zen. He leaves a Christian wife, 
seven loving children (four of whom 
are married), •and a host of relatives 
and fri ends to m011rn their loss; but 
while we mourn, we mourn not as they 
who haYe no hope, for we know we 
!'hall see him again in the land im
mortal. vVhile it pains us to give him 
up, we realize there is one more silver 
thread that reaches through the dark 
vallPyof the shadowof death and leads 
us on to God. He was with us, he is now 
with Christ; he suffered here his afflic
tions ' '"ith Christian fortitude, he re
joiceR in ·heaven with ecstatic joy. 
While here Brother Potter gloried in 
tribulation and per.Recution as a child 
of God, realizing that neither " princi
palities, nor powers, nor things pres
ent, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth ," were able to separate him 
from the love of Christ. Bereaved ones, 
remember there is a time corning when 
the trump of God shall sound, when 
time shall be no more. Christ shall 
come in a.Jl his majesty, collect his 
saints, and return with his ransomed 
to the eve-rlaRting city, shouting: "Lift 
up your . heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye 
lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the 
King of glory shall come in." Then 

The golden chain shall be united 
That blinds us heart to heart, 

-'\ nd lon:•d ones shall their. own em
brace, 

X ever more to part. 

JAMES E. DRAKE. 
SmithYille, Tenn. 

The simplest public railroad now 
operated is thought to be one between 
.\tami and Ogawara, in Japan. It is a 
narrow-gauge road, and is run by man 
power. Each car has seats for four 
passengers, who sit back to back. A 
train consists of two or three cars, and 
is dravm up hill by half a dozen coolies. 

All ls well that God directs. 
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Helping About the House. 

The helpfulness of a gQod ·man whe1 
n comes to assistance in domestic a£ 
f~.irs is a.pt to be very much like tha 
cf Mr. Barker, whose exploit is nnt 
ra t<:>d below: 

His wife .had asked him to hang ~ 

pi<.:lure she had purchase<) for the par 
ltJr. and he had sa:id that he would do 
it "in a jiffy." 4 

"You must get 1ne the cord and a 

picture hooh," he said to his wife, 
·• and tell the servant girl to run dow1 
t'ennr a r.d bring up the stepladder and 
rarry it il1to the parlor; and where's 
those two little screw-a-rna-jigs tha 
g·o into tile back of the frame a.t tht-• 
sides to l:JU t the cord through? Look 
them up for me; and I'll need the gim
let to bore a little hole for the screw:s . 
Somebody get the gimlet, or maybe I 
can drive them in with the hammer. 
Jolumy, yo11 run clown cellar and get 
tlw l·ammer. 

" I don't know but a. chair will be 
Letter than a stepladder for me to 
stand (111. Somebody go out into the 
kitchen and g-et me a chair; I don't 
want to stand on one of the parlor 
clJairs. 

•· Got that cord? Just measure off 
nhout the right length a.nd fasten it 
in those little things at the sides. 

" There, now! There's your pic
tt!re, all hung up in good shape, and 
110 fuss about it. The difference be
t Wten us men and you women is that 
when we have anything to do we go 
right ahead and do it, and make no 
t::~lk about it."- Youth's Companion. 

About half the lamp-chim 
neys in use are Macbeth's. 

All the trouble comes of 
the other half. 

But go by the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsbur2;h Pa 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't ·take them from orig· 
inal envelope, but send to us for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta., Ga . 
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• HUNTER & WELBURN, • 
306 N. Mar'ket St., near Union. 
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A Minister's Son 
Face was a Mass of Sores-Advice . 
of an Old Physician Pollowed 
with Perfect Success. 
''Our eldest child had scrofula trouble 

ever since he was two years old and the 
doctors pronounced it very gerious. His 
face became a. tnass of aorea. . 1 was 
finally ad vised by an old physician to 
try Hood's Sart1111pa.rilla. and we did so. 
The child is now strong and healthy and 
biB skin is clear and smooth." REv. R. 
A. GAMP, Valley, Iowa. Remember 

H d' Sarsa-00 S parllla 
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon HooD's; take no substitutle. 

H d ' P"JJ act harmoniously with 
00 S l S Hood's Sar!&parllla. 25e 

How Things Change-The Then 
and Now. 

In the month of June, 18461 myself 
nnd youngest sister were baptized in 
Honey Cre.ek, Lama.r County, Texa~>, 

by Mansell W. Matthews, who then 
Hved in Hopkins County, T-exas. H(;l, 
Abner Rill, Green Weaver, E. D. 
Moore, and my father, William Stir
man, at that time about made up the 
preaching force of Northern Texas. 
These brethren were of one mind and 
one judgment, and spoke the same 
thing. Among them was unity of 
sent-iment on all practical religious 
subjects. All of them preached bap
tism for the remission of sins. Iu 
those days, when brethren met, their 
very hearts seemeJ to beat in unison 
as they would converse about the love 
of God manifested to a dying world 
through the death of Jesus. 

Smm-a:fter this, other preaching 
brethren came among us-such alil 

Thomas Barrett, Asher Goff, N. H. 0. 
Polly, J. A. Clark, Alfrea Padon, C. 
Kendrick, together with many others 
whose names I do not now recall- all 
of whom, as above stated, were a unit 
in faith and verity. Any two, three, 
or more of them could meet, preach, 
and worship together; so that others 
were constrained to say: "Behold, 
how these brethren love one another! " 

Thus things continued until the out
break of the Civil War, after which I, 
in the autumn of 1865, began preach
ing. Up to the year 1880 I was quite 
busy in the Master's work, preach
ing, baptizing, and setting churches 
to work in the counties of Hunt, Va.n 

I 
Zandt, Kaufman, and Ellis, there be-
ing but few preachers in this district 
during this time. 

Late it was in the seventies whe11 
my attention was called to the intro
duction of instrumental music in the 
worship at Dallas, Texas, under the 
leadership of Kirk Baxter. This, how
ever, made but little impression upon 
me owing to my faith and confidence 
in the judgment and :fidelity of my 
brethren. 

In the summer of 1885 I met at Abi
lene, Taylor County, Texas, J. \V. 
Jackson, of the Firm Foundation, who 
put into my hands a copy of that pa
per. This ·was my introduction to the 
setting on foot of a faction in our 
ranks that could, and did, result 1n dl
wision and disaster to the cause I had 
:so long loved and labored to build up 
ln Texas. Upon a careful and prayer
ful investigation of the claims set up 
by Brothers :M.cGary and Jackson to 
their peculiar views on the subject of 
baptism-that in order to be scriptu
rally baptized the candidate must un
dersta.nd that it is in order to pardon, 
or remission- my mind revolred at 
.this; and during· the Jong ,Y~_&p;& ;that 

.. 
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~.ve passe.d, the more I hear and read 
from its advocates, the farther I get 
from accepting it. Jesus said: "H~ 
that. believeth and is baptized shall b~ 
saved." These advocates would ren
der this passage: "He that believes 
that baptism is for the remission of 
sins and is baptized shall be saved." 
Christ did not say that. Philip, act
ing under the commission, said: "lf 
thou believest with a.U thine heart, 
thotl mayest." The eunuch replied, 
"I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God; " and the preacher accepted 
it, which proves that to belfeve that 
Jesus is the Christ is the thing to be
Heve. The advocates reply here: 
"Bnt he [a. Baptist] was -taught to be
lieve that his sins were pa.rdoned be
fore his baptiSlll-" Granted that he 
bad reeeived erroneous tea.c.hing, but 
among the errors taught him, did be 
not learn, as the eunuch did, that Je
sus wa!'l the Christ, and did be not sub
mit to baptism in obedience to Christ'! 
Then he is baptized for the same rea.
son the eunuch was: to obey Christ. 
"To obey is better than sacrifice," 
said Samuel to King Saul. Obedience 
to authority, without knowing the 
purpose of the author, is the hlghest 
type of obedience of which we can 
conceive. The father says to one of 
his two sons, " Do this; " and to the 
other, "Do tha.t." The first goes, ask
ing no questions; the second asks: 
" Fa.tber, why do this? What good in 
doing it?" Which son, in the estimll
tion of the fa.ther, is obedient to his 
authority? '.rhe second doubts the 
sincerity of the author; the first acts, 
not. knowing anything as to results. 

The faith of Abraham is spoken •Tf 
in Rom. 4 as a pattern for us who walk 
in the steps of that ~aith. See Abra
ham dwelling among his kindred in 
Ur of Cbaldees. God' said: "Get thee 
out of thy country, . unto a 
land that I will show thee." "He 
went out, not knowing whither he 
went." Nor could be have known 
anything of the results of hls obedi
ence. Again, God said to him: Go to 
Mount Moriah a.nd make an offering 
to me of thine only son. Abraham, 
strong in faith, obeyed. What could 
be have known of the great results 
that God designed for the human race 
through that obedienee? Surely none 
whatever. How it is that the appli

cant for baptism must understand 
the purpose of God in order that his 
baptism shall be valid, to my mind, is 
preposterous. It was not, though, so 
much my purpose to discuss the de
sign of baptism as to speak of resultR. 

·with many churches and in va.riouR 

places in Texas the preacher is held 
as doubtful and his preaching is not 
appreciated if he fails to emphasize 
the modern dogma. that one must be
lieve that baptism is in order to salva
tion to be scripturally baptized. 
though he, in days gone by, may ha.ve 
taught and baptized many of that 
community. Nor will they claim that 
he preaches other than the truth. 
This is a spirit peculiar to partyism 
whi.c.h dogmas foster, and part.yism iR 
the outgrowth of innovations or dog
ma.tical hobbies. Not long since, 
when a preacher to hold a meeting 
was being discussed, my name having 
been suggested, a brother rema.rked: 
"I am afraid of Brother Stirman." 
In 1873 I :found that brother in :fellow
ship with the Cumberland Presbyte
rians. I taught him and baptize() 
bim, then preached for the church of 
which he is a. member for several 
years, baptized his wife and two of his 
sisters, and much of the time I made 
this brother's house my home when in 
his community; yet he could sa.y: "I 
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am a.fra.id of Brother Stirman." Why? 
Simply because the brother had be
come an advocate of this dogma.. This 
is pa1·tyism rank; and yet it is a fact 
that prior to the date of its introduc
tion, back to the days of Walter Scott, 
Pvery preacher-North, East, Soutu, 
and \Vest- preaehed and emphasized 
stoutly bapt.ism for the remission of 
sins. 

I am no apologist for sect baptism 
(so called); but having believed al
wa~ys that Christianity is a personal 
rna t:ter, I have never seen why a man 
may ·not come to Christ acce:_t)otably, 
regardless of the instrumenta.lities 
used in coming. He is commanded to 
be baptized; and when this is obeyed 
by an honest-hearted, sincere believer 
in Christ, l must believe it acceptable 
to God. 

The adherents to this theory have 
d,me more serious injury to the cause 
of God in Texas than " organized ef
fort." Those, to a man, are strenu
om·Jy opposed to all innovations; and, 
aside from their peculiar views on 
tlds subject, they teach the truth; 
hut when a brother's or a sister's con
Ecience becomes sufficiently elastic to 
eucJrcle in their embrace the pious 
unimmersed and ask forward sinners 
t<, r>ray and be pra.yed for, I lo:se pa
tience with them and respect for their 
religion as well. 

Because of these things, that unity 
of sentiment and feeling that once 
cl1aracterized the members of Christ's 
body ls gone. Now we must preach 

to suit the whims of modern da.ys, or 
our preaching is not at par; our la
bors are no longer appreciated. 

I read with great interest the arti
cle of Brother John K Dunn which 

1 appeared in the Advocate of NoYember 
17, 1898. Brother Dunn has seen 
things in their true light. I shall 
soon ha.ve pa.ssed my threescore years 
and ten, therefore these troubles and 
their effects upon the church will soon 
be over with me; but I shall still de
sire and pray for a return of those 
halcyon days of love and unity among 
the people of God that once pointed 
to them as sung the poet: 

What poor, despised company of tra,·
elers are these 

Who walk in yonder's narrow way 
along the rugged maze! 

V. I. STIRMAN. 

RHEUMATISM causes more acbet. 
and pains than any other disease. It 
is due to acid in the blood, and is 
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HOOD'S PILLS cure biliousness. 
Mailed for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & 
Co., Lowell, Mass. 

FITS permanently cured by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits 
or nervousness after the first day's 
use. Send to Bellevue Institute, 931 
Arch street, Philadelphia, for free $2 
trial bottle and treatise. 
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Gen. Joseph Wheeler will remain in 
Congress, leaving the army. 

In Mexico cotton mills skilled 
weavers ea.r-n 38 cents a day. 

Ma.jor General· John R. Brooke will 
be military governor of Cuba. 

Deer and bear are unusually plenti
ful in Northwestern Washington this 
winter. 

The dist~nce from the farthest point 
of polar discovery to the pole itself is 
460 miles: 

Profanity is forbidden by both the 
army and the. navy regulations of the . 
United States. 

Thte ashes of Columbus were shipped 
from Havana for Spain on the cruiser 
Conde de Venadito. 

Africa has very nearly 700 languages, 
and this fact presents great difficulties 
to missionary effort. 

The two little islands of Zanzibar 
and Pemba furnish four-fifths of the 
cloves consumed by the world. 

The entire American Peace Commis
sion left Paris, December 16, for the 
United States, via Havre and South
ampton. 

Of about thirty recognized coaling 
stations in the Pacific, Grea.t Britain 
owns at least twelve and the United 
States ·owns six. 

The weather throughout Louisiana, 
~fississippi, and North and Central 
Texas is the worst experienced in De
cember for many years. 

Prairie rlogs are increasing· so rap
idly in West. Texas that the people 
are holding public meetings to formu
late some mode of protection. 

The Japanese Government is nego
tiating for the installation of a. com
plete pneumatic mail delivery s·ervice 
in Tokyo under American direction. 

The Ohio River was frozen over a.t 
·wheeling and Parkersburg, W. Va., 
and from the latter place to Louis
viJle, Ky., the stream is full of floating 
ice. 

President Dole, of the Hawaiian 
Islands, arrived in San Francisco and 
will proceed to Washington, to be pres
ent at the reopening of Congress after 
the holidays. 

California. has forty mountains, the 
highest peaks of which are more than 
10,000 feet above the sea.. Colorado 
has fifty-nine peaks which are more 
than 13,000 feet in altitude. 

Gen. Calixto Garda, the distin
guished Cuban warrior and leader, 
and the head of the commission elected 
by the Cuban Assembly to visit this 
country, died in Washington. 

The safe taken from Cervera.'s flag
ship, the Maria Teresa, has been 
opened at the Norfolk, Va., navy yard. 
In it was found $75,000 in Spanish and 
American coins, principally gold. 

The icebergs of the two hemispheres 
lire entirely different in shape. The 
arctic bergs are irreg·u1ar in form, 
with lofty pinnacles and glittering 
domes, while the antarctic bergs are 
flat topped and solid looking. 

The United · Kingdom still remains 
the prinGiP~t customer of the United 
States in the purchase of cotton, more 
tha.n one-half · of the total exported 
during the pa.st three 'months being 
consigned to her manufacturers. 
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Cornelius Bliss, Secretary of the In-
. tc-rior, has tendered his resignation to 
the President, to take effect on Janu
ary 1, 1899. Ron. H. Clay Evans, Com
missioner of Pensions, is mentioned as 
a possible succes~o't to Secretqry 
Bliss. -

Where two htindred Spaniar({s were 
formerly employed in the Manilla post 
office, twenty Americans now perform 
the same work, and the post offipe is 
open .every da.y, instead of eve,ry <?ther 
day, as was the leisurely custom under .. 
the old regime. ' . 

The insular Cabinet· has decided to 
secure an efficient American superin-· · 
tendent for the Porto Rican schools. 
Gen. John Eatol}, the well-known edu
cator, and foTI:nerly United States 
Commissioner of .Education, has been 
selected .and sent. for: 

Ita.Iian high schools have been open 
for years to women as · well as to men. 
EYery year a prize is offered to -stu
dents in the teachers' seminaries :for 
an e.ssay. This year fifty women com
peted and only five men. The women 
got the prize and all the medals. 

Governor Taylor has recommended 
to Secretary of ·war Alger that the 
Second a.nd Third Tennessee Regi
ments be. must,ered out of service. 
The Second Regiment is in camp at 
Charleston, S. C., and the Third Regi
ment is in camp at Anniston, Ala. 

The British Government laboratory 
last year ana.lyzed 1,580 samples of so
called " temperance " drinks. Of this 
number, over one-third were found to 
contain more than the two per cent of 
alcohol allowed by law. Some of the 
samples contained as much as six to 
eight per cent. 

The bill to extend the customs and . 
internal revenue laws of the United 
States over the Hawaiian Islands was 
passed by Congress witho·ut opposi
tion. The pension bJll was also passed 
by the same body without opposition, 
although carrying $7,000,000 more 
than that of last year. 

The annual report of the Inspector 
of Steamboats conveys the informa
tion that of the. 650,000,000 people car
ried the past fiscal year by st~a.mboats 
and steamships sailing under the 
United States flag, 283 lost their lives. 
Of these, 39 were lost on the lakes, 87 
on the rivers, and 157 on the ocean. 

'l'he one single article in Japan's ex
hibit at the Paris Exposition which 
will perhaps attract most notice will 
be a huge house, hexagonal in shape, 
composed entirely of porcelain. It 
will weigh not less than· seventy tons. 
The cost of building this dainty speci
men of a house is estimat€d at about 
$10,000. 

Advices from Russia. say the re
ports of the threatened famine there 
are growing more gloomy every day. 
Count Leo Tolstoi has petitioned the 
government for permission to form re
lief committees to cope with the dis
tress, and the Czar has contributed 
$350,000 to the Red Cross Society to a.id 
starving peasants. 

.Japan, with a population of 45,000,-

000, has 220 towns that have more than 
100,000 inhabitants. In 1896 the Ullm
ber of Sllch towns was 117. Osaka has 
increased from 360,000 to 510,000 in
ha·bitants in. ten years; Yokohama, 
from 89,000 to 180,000; Kobe, from 80,-
000 to 185,000. Tokyo now has a popu
lation of 1,300,000. 

The enormous product·ions of cot
ton in Indian Territory and Oklahoma 
Territory have made Galveston, Texas, 
the greatest cotton export point of 

DO YOU QKT UP WITH R LR~K BRGK1 

Do You Have Rh~umatism or Neuralgia? 
Are You Sleepless, Nervous, Irritable? 

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 

SWAMP-ROOT is the Great Remedy for Kidney, Bladder, 
and Uric Acid Troubles.-To Prove· Its Wonderful Merits, 
You May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail. 

Well people have healthy kidneys. 
You are in no danger of being sick 

if you keep your kidneys well. 
They :filter your b]ood, keep it pure 

and free from disease-breeding germs. 
Your other organs may need care, 

but your kidneys most, because they 
do most. 

If you a.re sick, begin with your 
kjdneys, because as ~oon as .they are 
well ' they will help all the other or
gans to health. 

The trea.tment of some diseases may 
be delayed without danger; not so 
with kidney disease . . 

Swamp-Root is the great .discovery 
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and 
bladder specialist: and is a genuine 
specific, with wonderful healing ac
tion on the kidneys. 

It will be found by both men and 
women just what is needed in ·all cases 
of l<i'dney and bladder ¢1.isorders, . lame 
back; dull pain or ache in the back, 
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, rheu
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, ur!c acid 
troubles, and Bright's disease, whi.ch 

the United ~tates, nearly twice as 
much cotton being shipped from that 
port as from New Orlea.ns, which, up 
to last year, was the great cotton ex
porting city of this country. 

The steamer Empress of India 
brings news of the butchering of 
Catholic and native Christians by the 
rebels: of Sze Chuen Province, China, 
under the notorious outla.w, Yu
mantse. This rebel and his followers 
have rendered 20,000 native Christians 
homeless in Central China and taken 
over siA."iy lives, including those of 

is the worst form of neglected kid
ney trouble. 

Swamp-Root corrects inability to 
hold water and promptly overcomes 
that unpleasant necessity of being 
compelled to go often during the da.y 
and to get up many times during the 
night. 

The way to be well is to pay ntt~n
tion to your kidneys. 

To take Swamp-Root when you are 
sutfe.ring from clogged kidneys. 

This prompt, mild, and wonderful 
remedy is easy to get at the. drug 
stores. 

. To prove ·its merits you may ha.ve 
a sample bottle, and a book telling 
more about it, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. 

The grea.t discovery, Swamp-Root, 
is so remarkably successful that our 
readers are advised to write for a free 
sample bottle, and to kindly mention 
the Gospel A(!.vocate when sending 
their addresses to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Ringhamton, N. Y. 

several European missionaries. Six 
thousand Ca,tholic refugees have ga th
ered in the city of Chun King from 
the surrounding country. Property 
alrea,dy destroyed by the rebels is·. 
reck~med at 5,000,000 ta.els. France is 
making a c]aim for this amount in 
reparation of destroyed property be
longing to French missionaries. · 

Sehd us your orders for printing. 
We are well prepared to do your work. 
We believe we can please you in price& 
and quality of work. 
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' $2.75 ~OX RAIN. COAT 
A REGULAR SS.OO \VATERPROO~' 

~.lllAt:KINTOSHFOR $2.75. 

Send No Money. ~~j t~~~dt ~~~ 
state your height and weight, state 
number of inches around body at 
breast taken over vest under coat 

close up under arms, and we will 
send you thfs coat b) express, C. 0. 

· D., subject to exp.mlnutloo; examine 
and try it on ~~ot Y.OUr nearest ex
press office apd 1t foufid exactly 
as represented and the most won-

derful value you ever saw or heard 
of and equal to any coat you can buy 

for $5.00, pay the express agent our special 

olf-r .. n~·· ~2A.7~'.(1~ TdSH8 ish1~f::t 
1899 style, made from heavy waterproof, 
lan eolor, s-enulne Da>·lsCovertCiotb; extra 
long, double br~as~d, Sager velvet 
collar, fancy' pla1d hning, waterproof 
8~~~~b~~~~¥'b~t'~~al~e:~~~~~~o:~a::,~ 
guarJ.nteed greatest nlue ever offered 
by us or any other hou~e. For Free 

e!dl\!!~~~~i' Cldth Samples of ~1en's Mackintosp.es ~p 
to $5.00, and Made-to-llle!l--~ure St:1ts 

and Overcoats at from $5.00 to tlO.OO, 'Wnte for l·ree 

~oE~Rs110~o~~UeCK & co., CHICACO,_ ILL_ 
t::lears, hoebuek & eo. are ~horoughly rellable.-l>lht.Or.• 

9rowth of the Word, 

FLORIDA. 

Hampton, December 2.-I began an 
eight-days' meeting a.t Dover, Fla., Xo
vember 22. The congregations in
creased from start to . finish. From 
forty to fifty p~rsons were sometimes 
forced to stay out of doors because we 
could not seat them. There were thh
teen additions from all sources. How 
much did they pay me for my services? 
Twenty dollars and ten cents. It was 
given as a freeWill offe~ing, without 
the stipulation of a contract. I am im
pressed smce the Dover meeting that 
any church can have a meeting if they 
will. It is oftener stinginess than pov
erty that keeps churches from sup
porting the Lord's work. 

W. E. DOUGHERTY.-

TENNESSE-E. 

Waverly, December 5.-Brother J. S. 
~ recently closed a good meeting 

with the Riverside congregation, 
which lasted ten da.ys, with eighteen 
additions to the one body. ~ood inter
est was :manifested throughout the 
meeting·. Brother G. A. Dunn and the 
writer were with him part of the time. 
Brother Dunn is too well known _to 
need any recommendation. He ~s an 
able preacher and shuns not fo declare 
the coui1sel of Gou. B.rother Dunn 
will meet W. T. Hea.rt, Methodist, in 
debate on the 27th o'.f this month, and, 
it will last four days. 'I he debate, will . 
be held at Plant, Tenn., two miles from 
Box Station and eight miles from 
Waverly. w:l\r. OLDFIELD. 

N ar::;lwille,' December 12.-0n ' the 
fourth Lord's day and night in · No
vember I preached in the H.ock . Hill 
Schoolhouse, in Putnam County. 
There was a fair attendance and the 
work seems to be moving on nicely 
since the protra.cted meeting. 0~ the 
:first da.y of this 'month I stopped over 
in Lebanon to baptize Uncle Ike ~rad
ford, the sexton for the white congre
gation a.t that place, but he missed me 
:.1t the depot. · He found Bro'ther ~lam; 
and, as he had his clothes, they fent 
to the water, after which Brother 
Elam went on his way and Uncle Ike 
came back home, rejoicing in r the 
Lord. He first. heard the g~spel 
preached by old Brothers Fanning and 
Jones, many years ago. Those old 
men are gone, but they left lasting 
impressions, On December 8 I was 
called to Gallatin to attend the. 
funeral of Sister Mary Record, daugh
ter of Brother George Harlln, :who 
lives near Hendersonville. Sister 
Record departed this life on December 
7, in full hope and triumph of the 
faith, a faithful member of the church 
of God. The holidays are almost here, 
and as I look back over what ·I have 
done this year for the Master's cause 
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it seems to be very little. I have tried 
to ue faithful, and it is . only left. for 
hiln anu t-hose with whom. I have la
bored to say' how much good I have 
done; and all thos-e who ha.ve had fe!
lowship with · me in the . work have 
my tha,nks, and I hope tl1ey will con
tinue to aid i'n the work. .-

S. W. 'VO'MACK. 

Overexertion of ;Brait: or Body. 
Take Horsford's Acid ·Phosphate. 
It is a whole~ome tonic ·for bo~y, 

urain, ~nd nerves.,- Wonderfully quick 
in its action.' 

Was Cornelius a Gentile? 

Yes, Cornelius was a Gentile in the 
strictest sense of that term, in proof 
of which I pr~sent the following: 

1. lle belonged to the Gentile world, 
a~Hl was a.n officer in a Gentile army. 

2. His religion, so far as we can 
gather, was patriarchal, .and in no 
sense J e'vish. 

3 .. He was an unsaved ·man. 
4. He was instructed to send for Pe

ter, a J:ew. 
5. Peter, the Jew; was instructed by 

a vision that he must no longer con
sider Gentiles unwodhy : of salvation, 
but to g-o to this man and preach the 
gospel to him. 

6. After he had preaehed to and bap
tizec1 Cornelius and his household, the 
church · at .J el'm;alern. arraig·ned Peter 
in a church trial for going in to and 
eating with Gentiles. 

7. Peter, iri Acts 11, makes his de
feilse before the ch.urch, ' and cites the 
fact that as he ·began to speak to Cor
nelills and hls household "the Holy 
Ghost fell on thein [the Gentiles], as 
on us lJews] at the beginning,'' and 
add~;: "Forasmuch then as God gave 
them [Gentiles] the like gift as he dirl 
unto us [Jew8], who believed on the 
Lord .Jesns Christ; what was I, that 
I could withstand God? " 

This defense of ·Peter clearly make~ 
Cornelius a Gentile;· but hear what the · 
apostles and · brethren say about it: 
"When they heard' these things [the 
account Peter gave of the conversion 
of Cornelius and his .household. and 
how God had brought it about], they 
held their J*ace, and glorified God, 
saying, Then· hath God also to the 
Gentiles · gtanted repentance unto 
life." Thus· lt i& clear to my mind 
that the church at Jerusalem regaru
ed this as a conversion of Gentiles, 
and rejoiced in it: · But, again, Peter 
makes the matter more sure, when, h1 
Acts 15:' 7, he says: "Men and breth
reJl, ye know how that a good while 
ago God mad.e choice among us, that 
the Gentiles [Cornelius and his house
hold] by my mouth should hea.r the 
word of the gospel, and believe. And 
God, ·which knoweth the h~arts, bare 

FREE 
The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma; Deafness and all 
d i s.e as e s ·of the Ji.ead, 
Throat and Lungs. 

ye~~S~g~If~!~ !~~r~~k~l-:'~~d·~~lt:::~~~=tJ'~~S: 
hopeless victim of Oatarrhal Consul]lption. My -entire 
system was' saturated and diseased with the cutarrhal 
poison. I belonged to a consumptive family and no one 
ever expected me to get wen again ; but I was placed in 
charge of Dr. M. Beaty who gave me his Sana-Cera 
treatment. Shortly, the coughing spells left me, my ap
petite. returned, r. grew stronger, increased in weight 
and after a 3 months' course was completely cured. I 
am now in perfect health aBd a stout hearty woman, 
as you· will see by my photograph. · 

Three ·Months Home Treatment Free! 
To introduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every com

munity and prove that it cures when all others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send med
icines for a 3 months treatment free. Send a 
description of your trouble, name and P. 0. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. 
Address DR. 1\:I. BEATY, Prin'l, National Dispen
sary, Dep't T 22. 125 W. 12th St., Cincinnati, 0. 
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Standard Art Manufacturing Co., New York. 
GENTLEi)IEN: I acknowl.ed!!e receipt of your ' es

teemed fayor with check for $18, for which please ac
cept my smt:ere thanks. I am now a little over a 
year In your employ and must say that you have 
honorably fulfilled your promises and 9.1z-reements in 
·every respect. I will say that l have tried several 
kmds or home em:ployment in my time, but nevj!r .had 
m!-leh success until I took up your work. Indeed, it 
Wlll be a pleasure for me to recommend your . work 
wherever I can, feeling coltfident that those who en

·gage with you will never regret it. Your' very re
spectfully, MRS. MINNIE PICARD, 418 E. '44th St., 
Chicago, Ill. · 

HOME WORK$9~:$78;;;;1; 
NO CANVASSING._ 

We will send work to any part ofU. !!f.' or Canada. 
Explanation· We doanext~nsiv~whol.e

• sale and reta1l busmess 1n 
Portraits, Religious Pictures, Artists' 3upplies, and 
Art Novelties. We do a larg1 r picture and art novelty 

busine.ss than any two houses in the·Union. We will give you steady employment in any of the 
followmll branches: Novelty Portraits, Crayon Portraits, Water Color, and.Pastel 
Portraits. No deception. No delay. If you n~ted ~::mployment or wish to devote your 
spare hours to something pleasant and profitable, send us your name and &ddreRs ltnd we will 
start you to work at once, and guarantee you steady employment the year round. Our em
ployees earn !rom $9 to $18, and some make as hi!lh as $as a week. If it is not ·convenient 
for you to ~ork tne whole day for u~, you can ea~n *~ or $6 a week by working an hour or two 
every evem11:g Inc.lose a s~amp w1th your apphcatton and we will send you printed instruc
tions that will explam our different branches or work, how they are done and the price we pay 
for each, etc. You can then decide what branch of work to engage in. If the work you select 
does not suit, we will give you something else and guarantee you success from the start. 

We will send you a beautiful Crayon, Water Color, or Pastel Portrait of Yourself 
or any of the late War Heroes, as a sample of our work, entirely free of charge, made by the 
~tan_dard's. M_ost Improv~d Simple P~ocess. You ~ill admit that our process ()f mak
mg pictures IS s1mple aud easier than anythmg you ever tr1ed. There is no reason why you 
should be out o! employment or compelled to work hard tor small wages. We SUQport thou-

. sands of homes in the United Slates and Canada, and our home work is recommended by every 
prominent newspaper and publisher in the United States. Address, with stamp, 

ro avoid mistakes, writl! our STANDARD ART MANUFACTURING CO., 
name and address plain[,. Dept. G. A., Standard lHdg, 142 W. 23d St., New York City. 

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE. PERSON 
• QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 80L.UTION 

= • JV\OPSNS··* 
AND THE GROWTH FOREVER DESTROYED WI'fliOUT THE SLIGHTEST * * 
'" * * INJURY OR DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICATE 8KIN. 

Dl!ICOTered by Ac<'ldent.-IN COMPOUNDING, an incomplete mixture 'was accidentally 
spilled on the back or the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was 
completely removed. \\"e purchased the new discovery and named i~ MODES E. It u perfectly 
pure, free from al_l injurious. substances! and so .simple any one can use it. It acts mildly bit' 
au rely, and you w1ll be surpnsed and delighted w1th the results. Apply for a few minuteti and the 

~o~i~ ~~~~P&~~~~~~. i ~:~ ~':~~~~~~~~~·d~~~e:;,~b~~~~ea~t~~~~~e~~~:n~:,~e;&r~~:~~;!~n ii~c'A~ 
NOT }'AIL. lf the growth be light, one application wilt remove it permanently; the lleny 
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applicatio.as before all &be 
roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at eacb application, and without slightest 
Injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward. NODE!<£ suPJ<BCEDKS ELECtRoLYSIS. 

--Recommended bg all who have teated its merits-Uuq by people of refinement.--
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon iu }lodane. 

which does away: with shaving. It dissolves and destroys ~be life principle or the hair, <hereby 
rendering its future growth au utter impossibility. and is guaranteed to be as harmlcs• as water 
to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth or hair coming, should u•e :Modene 
to de .. troy its growth. )fodene sent by mail. in safety mailing cafU!S, poRtage paid. (securely 
Mt•aled from obsen•ation) on receipt of price, *1.00 per bo~tle. Send money by letter, witb your 
roll address written plainl:"• Q:::r'Corrcspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps receiYed the 
same as cash. (.&.LWJ.YS MBN'I'JON"Youa COU}IITY .i.ND THIS P.i.PKa.) Cut this advert1aemeutout. 

LOCAL ANI I MOOENE MANUFACTURING co .• CINCINNATI, o .• u. s. A. 
GENERAL AGENTS :Manuracturen or the Hiche!Jit Grade llalr Preparations. 

WANTED, You can register your letter at any Post-office to. insure ita aaf• deliuerJ. 
.i!'AILUREOR TilE SLIGJI'.rEST INJ'URY. 07 EVERY BOTTLE. GUARANTEED.-

LOWEST PRICES. HONEST GOODS. 

C. W. Pate & Co. 
TELEPHONE 660. 

o< FURNITUR-E )o 
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 

210 N. COLLEGE ST., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

them witness, g1vmg them [Gentiles] 
the Holy Ghost, evep. as he did unto 
us [Jews]; and put no difference be
tween us [Jews] and them [Gentiles], 
purifying their [Gentile] hearts by 
faith." 

Now, had Cornelius been a proselyte 
of the gate, as Brother Lipscomb and 
some others assume1 the church would 
never have arraig-ned Peter for eating 
with them, and Peter would nevet· 
have used the terms " t.hem " · and 
"us." In using these terms, he clear
ly .uistinguisl;tes between nationality 
of Jew and Gentile. Agai~, if Corne
lius was not a Gentile in the strictest 
sense, then we have no accurate 
knowledge of the fact that Peter ever 
did open the door of the kingdom to 
the Gentiles; but how any one can 
conclude, in the face of all this testi
mony, that Cornelius was a. prdselyt~ 
of the gate or in any ~ense a Jew. I 
<~annot see. From a.U I can gather, he 
wa~ a Gentile, pure and simple. 

JOHN T. POE. 

Send us your order for the " Old 
Path Pulpit," by F. G. Allen. This is 
a splendid book and should be in every 
hom~. Buy the book, read it, and then 
hand to your children. ' :Price, $2. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
~ LEXINGTON, KY., 

, . Awarded Medal ae World'• BzporiHon. 
Book·lteeplng, ,Business, Sbor&•band, Ty_p .. 

~Writing and Telegraphy taught. Sl&ua&lone. 

onl;~·an GEN~RALteW~0 lu~uiTB~ef:zi::.o:.due;: 

A 56-PIECE SET OF DECORATED CHINA 
absolutel:r. free. Also Lamps, Silver Knives and 
Forks, Stlver 'l'ea Set, Clocks, Watches, and 
Books. You can get almost anything you want 
without cost, if you will do an hour's work in 
your neighborhood. Particulars free. GENTLE
WOMAN PuB. Co., German Herold Building, New 
York City. · 

FREE TO LADI~b~~ 

\!¥ATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'~ WORK. 
~ .. e wG) 

Boys and Girls can get a. ~lckel-Plated 
Watch, also a Cha.in a.nd Charm for aelllUh 
1~ doz. Paek&fes of Blulne at 10 cents eac • 
Send your ful address br return mall and 
we will forward the Bluine, poat-patd, and 
a larl[!l Premium Llst. No moneJ' rr.::: 

BL'UINE (JO •• .uox 3 • (lonClOrd Junction, 
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Catarrh and 
·Gonsumption 

I have spent nearly 50 years In 1 he treatment of the above 
named t.rouules and believe I have d'fected more perm· 
anent cure!! than any specialist in the history of medl· 
cine. As I mu~t1:1oon retit·e from activo life, I will, froin 
~~~t\t::e1~~· ~~:;~~\~~ n}¥~~ o~0tiicf,~~~~~~~~n10c~~~~; 
reader or this paper who Rutrers from theRe loathsome, 
aangerou3 and clisgnsting diser.·;cs. lly treatment 
will positively give prompt relief and cure in the 
worst cases. This is a sincere otl'~>r which anyone 
~af~e~ct>~ciefJi ~(~ct;ts3~l~~~~E~~! ~;,rt; 

FREE as AIR 
It you sutTer from any sort of sickness, such as Con

lltlpation Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, In· 

g~~:;g~·· R~~~n~~t~~e~~e;,_n~ictT:ea~~~f~:!~t·b:Y::;: 
pure ·blood let·us send you a trial package of that 
Grand old RE'Imedy, Egypthtn Regulator Tea free and 
postpaid. It w\ll do you good at once and soon re· 
lttore you to sonn<i health and vigor. It Is foolishness 
for any one tn suffer from above complaints when you 
can try the remedy Free of all cost. G?otl agents wanted 
.A.ddressEilYVtian DrngCo.,Statwn E, New York 

Ah Interesting Account. 

On the fifth Lor d's day in July, 
l8!}8, I began a meeting at .Jacksboro, 
Tenn. There is no church in that vil
lage. A ft:nv disdph~ s of Ch11 :ol l t··
near there. They requestecl me 1.1• 

visit. them and preach in the school
house. I did so on the fourth Lord's 
day in .Tune. They the n engaged me 
to hold a. meeting· at that. place, which 
·begpn as ahm·e stated, and continued 
one week. One young lady was bap
tized. vVe hacJ mans discouragements 
in this meeting, but the few scattered 
brethren acted nobly in the work. 
The Baptists of thls neighborhood ue· 
gan a. meeting the same day. vVe 
could not use the schoolhouse f'Or the 
day meetings, but Brother Ben. Shel
ton arranged some seats in a grove 
near his house, where the day nieet
ings were held. Services w ere l1eld in 
his dwelling two days to avoid thP 
rain. These brethren were not con·· 
nected with any congregation in reg
ular worship, lJ u t promised to uni tc 
in worship with the ch11rches mos t 
convenient to them for the :>resent, 
thinking of building a house soon. 
During this meeting they engaged 
me to hold them a. meeting in the Oak 
Grove Schoolhouse, a few miles away, 
so soon as 1 conlcJ. 

From Jacksboro I made a long <lri \:e 
to Hoover' s , on the morning of the 
first Sunday in August, to find, it was 
said, the largest audience that had 
ever gathered at this place. This is a 
Methodi-st church. There are but five 
or six in this immediate neighbol'· 
hood who claim t o b e only Christians. 
They were allowed the use of tlw 
house for the m eeting. Rain inter
fered very much the first of the week, 
but later ''"e had a good attendance. 
The meeting continued over the sec. 
ond Lord's day. 1 m et with the little 
band of worshipers at Beech Grove 
on my way home in the afternoon, 
and found Brother Clyde Gleaves lead
ing an interested class in a Bible les
son. I made them a short ta.lk, ancl 
lmrried home, where I spent a week 
in preparation for a meeting a.t niy 
home church, and then nearly tw() 
weeks aLtending the meeting con
ducted by Brother J. · D. Tant. of 
Hamilton, Texas. This was a spirit
ual feast of good things throughout. 

Embracing the second Lord's da} 
in September, I preached three dis
courses at Huntla.nd, to whkh place I 
went on a visit to my daughter. 

On the third Sunday in Septembet 
I commenced a. meeting in a Methodist 
chnrch house at Hoodoo. Brother 
Daniel Finley procured this house and. 
my services for this meeting. Thb 

attendance was good when the weath
er permitted. Many heard who were 

JlOt accustomed to hearing the plain 

GOSPE.L A:O\i"OCATE. 

go:opQl preached. The meeting closed 
on Sa tnrday night. 

The next nwrning 1 made a drive ot 
fifteen miles over delightful, shad;\· 
roads to the !conium church, fiye 
miles south of Woodbury. There is a 
good, workiug congregation here, di~>
turbecl slightly by some petty differ
ences. The audiences were large allll 
attentive throughout .the week. Two 
were baptized, and some restored t~ 
duty who had wandered away. 

On the next Sunday, the first in Oc
tober, I began a meeting in a vacant 
storehouse at Pocahontas. A few 
brethren had seated this house, and 
made it quite comfortable and nice 
for meeting. It rained much, day 
and night, during this meet~ng: A 

street fair and a political speaking at. 
:Manchester drew away some people; 
hnt. through it all we held out, ancl Ol.l 

s 'aturriay evening baptized three 
daughters of Brother Elam·s. 1t wa;, 
a. be.:'1.utiful sight to see tllree sisters 
together obey the gospel and begi 11 

the Christian lif~. One wanderer re-· 
turned. The breth~·eu began the 
L0rd's day meuings, and promised to 

faithfully continue in the work. 
On the next morning, the second 

Lord's day in October, I commeneed a 
meeting at the Oal..:: Grove Baptist 
ch11rch. The brethren at Jacksboro 
had engaged me for a mee~ing in tllc 
schoolhouse at t.his place, but the 
Hantists· <rave them the use of their 
lar~e an; comfortable house for the 
meeting. There was a very large at
tendance the first of the week, then 
rain, afterwards fa.ir hearing to the 
close. One was baptized 

My son, George B. Hoover, of Mb
siss.ippi, joined me in this m eeting on 
Friday night. It was the intention h 
continue over the ~ext Lord's day, but 
the Baptists concluded they needed 
the house Saturday and Sunday. 

Brethren from the Ivy Bluff and 
the Grange Hall churches attended 
this meeting·, and invited me to both 
these places to prea.ch the next Snn
day. I preaehed at the hy Bluff 
church Saturday night, Sunday, . and 
Snnday night; and Brother George 
Hoover preached at the same times at 
the Grange Hall. 

After enjoying a. few days' rest at 

home in connection with a visit from 
my son and family, I began a m eeting 
at llell<, with a small congregation 
working· thece, on the first. Lord's clay 
in ~m-ember. 01Je of their few menJ
bers had gone off to making and sell
ing whisky; one of the elders was so 
far behind with his sawmill worl' he 
conlcl not. help in the meeting. Th..: 
others did noble work, resultin.:I in 
fonr young· men and one young lady 
being baptized. Brother Lum. Kici

will, a brother of our lamentt:- d and 
loved Brother J. M. Kidwill, is a mem
ber of this congregation, and js re. 
sponsible mainly for the establish
ment and work of this church. He i:'i 
devoting his time to preaching. 

I have not made a. report of- m.1 
work before for more than a year. 
Besides the additions mentioned in 
the above meetings, I think of thirty
three others I have baptized since my 
last report. Seven out of this num
ber sent for me to baptize them. and 
two came to me to be ba.ptized. 

R. A. HOOVER. 

Hood's 
Cure all liver ills, bilious- p •11 
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa.- I S 
tion. They act easily, with. 
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggiatl. 25 centa. 
'l'he only Pills to take wjth Hood'a Sar•aparilla. 

Many a woman throws away the ftower 
of her youth-her bea.uty, her amiability 
and her capacity for wifehood and mother
hood- without realizing it. There is no 
sadder sight than that of a young wom:an 
who has for years been bearing up bravely 
and silently under physical tortures that 
would drive a man to the mad-bouse. 

Thousands of women suffer in this way 
and ask neither aid nor sympathy. They 
realize that they are the victlms of , weak
ness and disease of the distinctly womanly 
organism. They do not consult a physician 
because of the well-founded fear that he 
will insist upon disgusting ''examinations" 
and "local treatment." Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription does · away with aU 
necessity for these ordeals. It cures in the 
privacy of the home. It restores health 
and strength and vigor to the delicate or
gans concerned in wifehood and mother
hood. It tones, invigorates and builds up 
the nerves and transforms nervous, over
wrought, sickly invalids into healthy, 
happy wives and mothers. Dr. Pierce ia an 
eminent and skillful specialist who has 
been for thirty years chief consulting phy
sician to the Invalids' Hotel and S~rgical 
Institute, at Buffalo, N.Y. He will a·nswer, 
without charge, all letters from aili:ngwom
en. The "Favorite Prescription" is for 
sale by all good dealers. 

"I suffered from womb trouble for about twelve 
years," writes Mrs. Harry Pomeroy, of Box :z;;8, 
Monona, Clavton Co., Iowa. "I doctored wtth 
six different physicians, but found only tempor
ary relief. I then used six bottles of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription and three of 'Pleasant 
Pellets.' I am a new woman. I hope and .pray 
that this will induce other poor sufferers to use 
Dr. Pierce's medicines and be cured." · 

Comfortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness. 
and ht>alth. Sweaty, sore, tired, clam
my, bad-smelling, unhealthy fee1 
are made comfortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Jnsta-n.t-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and remm•es all the unpleasantness 
caused by sweating feet in summer. 
.Tnst sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

instant-relief is a carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso· 
lutely-harmless powder. lt is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large ·package, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical · Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

"~·ith the Eyt~s of Youth" is the 
title of a delightful two-part autobi
ographical sketch which Williml\ 
Black, the novelist, has wri tt.en for 
the next volume of the Youth's Com. 
panion. It pulses with the spirit 0-1 

out-of-door life, and has a contagiolls 
humor which sweeps the reader along 
in hig·h spirits. . 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in their hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American etars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Consolidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Do you want a good Teacher's Bible? 
If so, send us $3.50 for the Advocate 

one year to a new subscriber, and get 
our large print, self-pronouncing Bi
ble. 
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TWO FOR-ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARMl 
In Combination 
WithiOur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our paper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewin~ and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

.HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultural journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, au<.l its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FA E E. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
~o. 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Louis, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
The Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 
will be a splendid opportunity for 
home seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For full particulars as to rates, e]c., 
and for free copies of handsomely 1 -
lust:Mted pamphlets about Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street, Nashville, 
Tenn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R . , IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPJ 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 
VALLEY 

OF NISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLV ADAPTED TO THE 
RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND MAPS. 

E P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

f
11 AWh'lte Negro wouldbeacudosity, 

but not as much so 
as the Afro-American Encyclopredia, 
containing over 400 articles embracing 
every top1c of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent N e ro men and 
women. It is decidedly the fest work tlze 
N~gro lzas produced. Sells to every fam • 
ily. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe~d. A 

fe-w good men wanted o1t salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

B~~~fNlfiE~~.~c~efn!l. at~o~J?s~y 
Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Fully Guaranteed 
Chime•• No Common Gradea. Tbe Bea~ Ou~. 
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Southwest Texas-Closing Statement. 

The year is rapidly drawing- to :1 

close. All the opportunities it has af· 
forded and is yet to afford will soon 
be things of the past, never more to 
return. All of our labors, trials, mis
takes, successes, and failures will .;uon 
have gone to record to meet us in the 
great day of accounts. 

The needs of the Souihwest Texa~ 
""ork have been kept before the r~nd· 
en:; of the Advocate since some time in 
Septembe:c. I hoped that its necessi
ties would have been supplied by this 
hme, and I trusted to be able to so an· 
rounce. Contributions to its support 
·toth at home and from abroad havt> 
fallen below expectations. While l 
am no longer an invalid as 1 was three 
year& ago, my powers of endurance 
nre not great. I need patience; so do 
others. The work is still needy, a-nd, 
so far as I can see· into the future, will 
be (1ependent in part upon assistance 
1rom abroad for an indefinite perio<.i. 
TJH' readers of the Advocate, however, 
have manifested very little interest in 

tl1e matter. Is it because their hands 
ar(' already full of missiona.ry enter
prises, or is it because they do not be
l:ev<. in such work, or because they 
do not know Brother Bonham suffi
ciently well to trust him? Whatever 
be the cause, I have decided to leaYt' 
the matter for their reflection. If ym1 
are interested, hunt up old files of the 
Advocate, beginning with September, _ 
and read them. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Texas. 

Epley Debate. 

The debate at Epley Sta.tion. near 
Hussellville, Ky., between A. :Malone 
and ] i'. B. Srygley came off . at the 

~. appoin•ted time. The weather wa~:~ 

very cold from start to finish, and a 
small crowd vir as in attendance the 
first day; but this increased day by 
day until the last day, when standing 
room was at a premium. Both speak
ers were in good trim, and both side::s 
claimed the victory. Those who di~·· 

card all things human and stand b~y 

"Thus it. is written" claim that truth 
gained a great victory. Both sides 
impressed me with their candor, and 
on many points they mutua.lly 
agreed; and by so doing, it but made 
the ta.sk a harder one for )!falone. 
Malone admitted that the church was 
called the "church of God,· in New 

Testament times, and that it included 
all the saved, and that Srygley m~ght 
be in it. This was a virtual surrender 
of the point at issue, as Srygley'.s 
proposition was: "The church with 
which I am identified is apostolic iii 
origin, doctrine, and practice." Sryg
ley told him that but one thing wa~:~ 
left to be done, and that was for him 
(Malone) to prove that be (Srygley) 
was not a saved man. This was not 

attempted. 
Srygley endeavored to show when, 

where, and by whom the church wa .. 
set up; but Malone made no attempt 
at either. In Srygley's last negative 
he pressed Malone so hard for not an
swering his question, "How did John 
get into the kingdom?" that he an
swered from his chair, "John was 
born into the kingdom, being inspired 
at his birth," thus setting up the 
kingdom before John's day. 

Malone is too honest to defend any 
practice of his church which he be
lieves to be wrong, and denounced all 
societies in the church as unscriptural 
and antiscriptural, and said that it was 
right and scriptural to part~ke of the 
Lord's Supper on the :first day of ev
ery week. His best speech was 011 

• 
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Abl·aham's being justified before th<:' 
law was g:ivei1. '-!-'his Srygley did not 
deny, b11t denied that Abraham wa::; 

justified before obedience to Goer" 
command, an~ showed that before lw 
was justified . God had commanded· 
him to leave his native land, and that 
by faith he left the lm1d of Ur. Sryg
ley's best work was on the reception 
·and. indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 

When the debate closed, a good feel-
ing prevailed among the people, and 

~between the debaters, too, I presume, 
a~ they signed. up a11other propositiOI\ 
for a discussion at the same place to 
be held some time next spring. lit 

that proposition· :Jialone affirms that 
" through the preaching of the gospel 

' the Holy Spirit must come in personal 
, conGact with the sinner's heart, in or
der to his salvation, before he is bap .. 
tized." This debate is to last two 
days. The one just closed lasted four 
days-two days to each side, both af
firming the church question. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 

A Cookbook Free. 

' 
:'Table and Kitchen" is the title of 

a new cookbook published by the 
Price Baking Powder Company, Chi
cago. Just at this time ~t will be sent 
free if you write a postal card, men
tio~ing the Gospel Advocate. This 
book has been tried by ourselves, and 
is one of the very best of its kind. 
Besides containing bver 400 receipts 

. for aU kinds of pastry and home cook
ery, there are many hints for the ta
ble and kitchen, showing how to set ~t. 

table, how to enter the dining· room, 
etc.; a hundred and one hints in ev
ery branch of the culinary art. Cook
ery of the very finest and richest, as 
well as of the m-ost economic and 
homelike, is provided for. Remem
ber, " Table and Kitchen " will be 
sent, ·postage prepaid, to any lady 
sending her address (name, town. 
and State) plainly given. A copy in 

(J('rman or ScandiJ,avian v>ill be sc>nt 

jf Lle;;ired. Postal card is as good as 

leticr. Adclress Price Baking Po\vd•'r 
Company, Chicago, ·111. 

Born in a Barn. 

Our enterprise was started in . a 
barn fifteen years ago; we now occupy 

· several' acres and buildings. By di~i
gent and faithful work we have ac
complished . the following results; 

The only first-class lubricating manu, 
factory in the South; the largest 
grease manufactory in the South
"Apex Axle Grease" a specialty; the 
leading laundry soap manufactory in 
the South; a business extending 
through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and· Northwest; we employ 
75 hands, hence the general impor
tance ·of our Southern manufactories; 
do a successful business, and ~ant 
your (and more) trade. Patronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com- · 
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 

·and laundry soaps, Nashville, Tenn. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till· they get · the new naval parlor 
game·, "Uncle Sam and . Spain.'' It 
amuses your children, astonishes :your 

·aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your wother-in-law happy. Pro~ 
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children. geography and his
tory while they grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. ' 

0 PI U M ~~f~:isi~~e:f~~ ticulars sent FREE. 
·~~ill~· B.M.WOOLLEY,M.D. At.laom, t,~a. Office 104 N. Pryor St 

819 

WHICH SCHOOL will !(ivc me just what I want at 
the le~st expense of time and mon
ey? 1 oun11 men and women who 

!~; ~~km~:ri:;~~eB~gk~~~o;i~:tn~? :,~;t~~~:!t?e~:.~!i~{ 
the superwr advantages and low expenses at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
Founded 1855 LEBANON, OHIO 44th Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 
Affo,~~~ t~~1e~~~~f~~~;g,~~~ c~~f.~~8~t.iou for ~a,ching, or for 
Departments-- Preparatory. Business, Teachers. Scienti

lic. Vl1l:<sic, Music. Elocution. Stenography. Law. Etc. 
Classes of all grades in operation. You can enter at any 

time witl.out examin•tion. nnd select your 'own studies. 
lmp:f~~tll~dif~!~ft~ct~~,:'.reased facilities, enlarged faculty 

I Students from 36 states and territories now in attendance. 
Chartered by the state. A de!"ree from this famous institu

tion means more to the world than from any similar 
school. Expenses $2 . 50 t•> $3 .50 per week. 

A. most heal>hful and deli~htful pl:tce to live. 

· FREE ~!ri~~~~~D ~~~~;~~~-~! d~f 
~ .l'tioody's Improved Tailor Sy8-

t.t•rn or Drt-88 and (>ia•·nacut 
Uutting. HeviBed to date. '£he 

-- ....,~-~l~- foundation principles of scien-
-~ ,, I tific garment cutting aro 
' ·.,_ A. taught so cl<'arly and pro.grcs-

% sively that any lady of urdmary 
,, intelligence can e as i I y and 
·~ quickly learn to cut and n;ako 

any gn.rmPnt, in an\' style. to 
any measure. fo.r ··Ladles, 

'• ~· <f~~~~~:~u!':~:~ P:j•;! ~~~~: 
It fectly without try!ng on. A knowledge of 
f thEllHoody SystPm 1s worth n fortune to any 

_:} ti b<ly. Thousands of expert dressmakers o~a 
1'H'; r FnCCPFR to the l\ioody Systr·"l. ~!·ents Wn~tl' · . 
:::Ioot!y & Co., P. 0. Box 1872, C•ueiunatl, 0. 

"PaGifiG Goast LimitBd" 
THE NEW PALACE TRAINS 

.... TO .... 

1o.s AngB1B8 ~ 8an Vrancisco 
LEAVE ST. LOUI.S 

t TUESDAYS AND . SATURDAYS • 

10:30 P. M. 

.... VIA .... 

Iron ~olfniain Rmf1e, Texas} Pacific 
.... AND .. _.. 

8m11hern Pacific Railways 

"Equipment Brand-new." · FINEST TRAINS 
ON WHEELS. FASTEST SCHEDULE, through the 
SUNNY SOUTH TO SUNNY CA~IFORNIA. 

Write for rates, descriptive literature, etc. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, R. T. G. MATTHEWS, 
G. P. and T. A., 1'. P. A., 304 W_ Main St., 

St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Ky. 
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That Kissing Once More. 

The Courier has given quite a. lengthy 
ilissertation on what it calls the state
ment ~f the Advocate that a preacher 
kissed the girls at the close of a meet
ing in Texas. He waxes wrathy over 
the slander on the preachers and wom
en of Texas, all of wh1ch is acting to 
excite prejudice against the Advocate. 
The truth of it is, I did not notice the 
first item that appeared in the Advo
catef and I never heard of the matter 
until Brother Srygley was writing a 
notice of it. I was sorry it appeared 
for two reasons: (1) It would do no 
good; (2) it was made as though con
fined to one class of preachers, while · 
I did not doubt it was true of others 
besides them. Indeed, despite all of 
the Courier's vaporing about its being 
a slander on the preachers and women 
of Texas, a. Texas preacher told me 
during the present yea.r that he had 
been in the habit of kissing the girls, 
and he saw .the evil of it and had quit. 
He was not. a progressive, either. I 
did not i:ntima.te, as the Courier 
cha.rges, I. thought the case men
tioned by Brother Burnett true, for I 
do not know a. thing about who was 
charged or where it occurred. I have 
n~t troubled myself to either form 
or an express opinion on the sub
ject. 

The whole practice is a foolish and 
sinful one, no matter who is guilty of 
it. It is sinful, because it is essen
tially lustfpl and leads to other im
proper familiarity. Only the young 
and pretty girls are kissed; tlie poor 
and ill-favored and the old ones, that 
n~ed exp;essions of love, are passed 
by. But t.here are imprudent preach
ers and foolish women and girls in 
Texas, as well as in Tennessee· and 
other States, and if the charge was 
not true in that. case, it is in others. 
If the Courier corrects the fleshly and 
sinful habit, even from jealousy and 
by misrepresentation of the Advocate, 
we will rejoice in the work accom
plisheq. however we may regret the 
motive that prompts it. D. L. 

1 Tim. 5: 18. 

A great deal has been said and 
written about this text, and, from 
what we read and hear said a~ut 
it, , one would conclude that ref~r

ence is had to the preacher o:qly. 
Paul quotes from Dent. 25: 4, when he 
sa.ys: "The scripture saith, Thou sba1t 
not muzzle the ox: that trea.deth out 
t~e corn. And, The laborer is worthy 
of his reward." The man who gives 
his time to preaching the word should 
have food and ra.imen t, and then . he 
should study with that to be content. 
If the people to whom he preaches are 
n .ot able to support him in 'the :field, 
or if he is preaching to the destitute 
and the churches fail from any reason 
to .furnish through their fellowship a 
supply of food and raiment, then, no 
doubt, it is in order for him to do the 
supporting a.ct for himself and family, 
and so divide his time between preach
ing and working; but, now, the last. · 
part of the text, it seems to me, bears 
on the other fellow-that is, the man 
for whom the work is done. There is 
too much carelessness on the part of 
those who hire. On this subject the 
scripture bears . heavily. Lev. 19: 13 
would suggest that to keep the hire 
of those who have performed their 
part faithfully away overnight is de
frauding, robbing. Again: "Thou 
shalt not oppress a hired servant that 
is poor and needy, whether he be of 
thy brethren, or of thy strangers that 
are in thy land within thy gates: at 
his da.y thou shalt give him his hire, 
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neitht'r shall the sun go down upon 
it." (Deut. 24: 14, 15.) 

Some men seem to think it a small · 
matter to hold the money of the hired . 
man or woman ' back, and use it until 
such a. time as suits them to pay it. 
'!'his is borrowing without the consent 
of the owner, and this is why the law 
of the Lord forbids it. James says to 
such: " Behold, the hire of the la.bor
ers who hav.e reaped down your fields, 
which is of you kept back by fraud, 
crieth: and the cries ~of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears 
of the Lord." (James 5: 4.) Such 
p.eo1;1e have the promise that they 
shall be noticed righteously in due 
time. 'Vhat saith it? "I will come near 
to yon to judgment; and I will be a 
swift witness against the sorcerers, 
and against the adulterers, and 
against false swea.re~s, and against 
those that oppress the hireling in his 
wages." (:Mal. 3: 5.) . · 

Great men have said'that when Paul 
said, "Owe no man anything, but to 
love one another " (Rom. 13: 8), he 
did not have in his mind money. 
Until it can be made clear that we 
cannot "owe" money, the divine. fact 
contradicts the interpretation of these 
great men. For ChTistia.ns to get out 
of debt and stay out is the best way. 
But it is said: "·we can't 'do business 
and keep out of debt." Well, let tha.t 
kind of business alone that compels 
one to disobey God and rob his neigh
bor. I never see a call for subscribers 
for papers to pay up but I feel like 
a little tea<Jhing · along this line is 
needed, but in some instances teaching 
does not influence. It has always been 
so, but it is just as wrong now as when 
the Lord said: "~ot the hearers of 
the law are just before God, but the 
doers of the law shall. be justified." 

There is much sa.id about the com
mon evils of · our day, and the misery 
they cause. Count up the cost of the 
sin of debt and cast it in the scales 
with the rest.. Do not conclude that 
the indebtedness is to the preacher 
only; preachers, too, get in debt, and 
the fact of being a preacher does not 
excuse sin. · n would be a good idea 
for us all to get out of debt a.nd stay 
out; this will help to restore confi
dence. Pay as we go; when we cannot 
pa.y, do without. Pride runs more 
men in debt than we think-a vain 
pride, too. God resists the proud 
(James 4: 6) and knows them afar off 
(Ps. 138: 6). Paul charges the proud 
of ignorance, I take. it., abo.ut divine 
things. (1 Tim. 6: 4.) The proud are 
not to be respected. (Ps. 40: 4.) Pride 
is sin. (Prov. 2!: 4.) The promise to 
the proud is that they shall be burned 
up, with other evil things. (Mal. 4: 1.) 
\Vhen pride runs a ma.n or woman in 
debt, this is adding sin to sin. Those 
who know not these things are in the 
hands of the Lord; he will do right; 
but it is better not to know the right 
than know it and live against it with 
open eyes. It pays to do right. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

Dea.r Editor: Do you know of boys 
or girls that wa.nt watches or cam
eras? We have quite a number to 
give away to bright boys or girls who 
will do an hour's work for us in their 
own locality. No experience neces
sary and no ca.pital required. If you 
will make mention of this in your 
paper, those who write us will receive 
full particulars by return mail. 

Yours truly, 
THE GENTLEWOMAN PUB. CO., 

German Herold Bldg., New York City, 
N.Y. 

Send us your job printing-. 

This is the head 
a Pearline woman. ''There are 

others." And if the others don't look 
cheerful, it's no wonder. You've 
got to work hard, if you do your 
.washing and cleaning with soap, 
and you've got to work a long time 
over it, and you're wearing. things 

out with your rubbing. Pearline 
makes the work easy and quick ; 

saves rubbing. ·The wonder is that 
any woman who has to do soap's hard work can look pleasant. 
Still, some of them do, in spite of it. M4 

Millions PDJ'JePearfine 
For a Christmas or a New Year's Present, 

A GOOD BOOK IS ALWAYS APPROPRIATE.. READ OUR OFFER. 

'From Riley's Child Rhymes with Hoosier Pictures. 

Wunst I sassed my Pa, an' he 
Won't stand that, and punished me ; 
Nen when he was gone that day, 
I slipped out an' runned away. 

A NEW RILEY BOOK 

"Child Rhymes with Hoosier Pic
hues" is a. beautifully-printed vol
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thing in doctrine or practice which the Bible does out and continues till worms and suckers demand 

not teach. People cannot teach or practice anything attention. From that time till the. tobacco is cut, 

the Bible does not authorize without making a party every leaf on e'\"ery plant must be overlooked for 

J. D. TANT. Fi'dld Editor. 

in religion. Brother Hays has started a good work worms a bout three times a. week. As soon as the 

and he is to be commended along the line he is crop is cut it is stored in large barns, where a steady 

working·. The principle to which they are com- and high temperature must be kept up by log fires 

mit.ted will demand a careful study of the. Bible till the leaves are properly cured. The leaves are 

Hamilton. Texas. at opportune times on every item of their re- then stripped from the stalks by hand, carefully 

ligious work and worship. If they will have the graued into different classes, bound in small bundles, 

CONTJiNTS. patience to study the Bible carefully and the cour- and packed in hogsheads ready for market. This 

age to practice all it teaches, and nothing else, by is winter work for bad weather around log fires in 
Cleansh.g from Otd Sins. (2 Pet 1: 9L ····· · ..... · · ..... ·· · ·· 822 precept and example, on all questions of religious 
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the barns, and work in preparing ground for an-
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stripped from the stalks a.nd packed in hogshea~s for 

market. It is a saying with tobacco farmers that it 

takes thirteen months in a year to make a tobacco 

crop. The work is all disagreeable to people who 

How to Read the Btble to Understand It ......................... 828 I spent the first week of December in a meeting at have an aversion to the smell or effects of tobacco, 

~a:::~:,~!~s :ou:;:~;:::::::: :. :: :.·:::: ::::: :."::: ::.·.·.·.·.:: :.·::::: :: ~;~ Hopkinsville, county seat of Christian County, Ky. and people who work at the business, with few ex-

ObitUluies .• ........................ · .... : ...... · .................. 830 The weather was colu, the &{round was covered with ceptions, " use the weed." Farmers s·ell their to-
Japan-Report for October, Etc: .......... ·.', ..................... 831 
bliacellu.uy ........................................................ 832 snow which melted on top and then turll'ed to ice, bacco, in the main, through commission merchants, 

Gineral N!iws .... ···· ···· ···· ··· ·· ···· ···· ···· · ·· · · · ··· · ·· · ·· · · ·· · 833 the audiences were small, and the interest was in- who keep large warehouses in which to store the 
t:an this World Give the BliB for Which we Si~h? .............. 834 
Broiher J. M. :ncC~>ll:lb's Return Home ............................ 835 different, except in the faithful members of the hogsheads of tobacco till buyers can be found at sa tis-
Virginia Jotiiugs ............ · .......... • .. · .................... · .. 836 church, whose zeal is always commendable. There factory · prices. This is called " the warehouse busi-

~~- · · ........................ : ..... .... · ................. 
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were three addition~ to the congregation. The house ness," and it consists in storing and selling tobacco 

The followin~ communication, from Brother Paul 

Hays, of Franklin, Ky., illustrates the working of 

undenominational Christianity: 

"Saturuay before the fourth Lord's day in 1\ovem
ber I had arran~·ed to beg·in a meetinll at ~\lacedonia 
Sc·hn · ···- - wo mile~; from " nnklin, Ky. The 
General, or ~'reewill, Baptists in the meantime ar
ran/jed to beg-in a meetin~ in their house, near by, at 

in which I preached was built a few years a~o in a 

part of · the city across the river from all other 

churches of all denominations, chiefly by the labors 

of the late V. M. Metcalfe, well known to readers of 

the Gospel Advocate as "Uncle Minor." Twenty

five or thirty Christians meet there re~ularly on the 

first day of the week to break bread and en~age in 

the same time. With rare ~enerosity, they pt·oposed other acts of religiuus worship and service. So far 

to divide time and all occupy their house. This we 
diu for seven days in perfect good humor. \.Ye agreed 
to preach nothini" but the Bibl<e, and ask nothing of 
sinners but what we could read out of the 'Book, 
word for word. This con tract was kept, and both 

they have done well, considering the circumstances; 

and if they continue in the work, they will both save 

themselves and others. Hopkinsville is a well-built 

city, of from eight thousand to t·welV'e thousand in-

sides denounced all sectarianism for five days. In habitants, surrounded by rich farm lands. The peo-

on commission. Warehousemen advance money 

heavily to farmers while the crop is growing, in 

order to control the trade. Short crops, early frosts, 

low prices, and other casualties occasionally leave' 

farmers in debt to commission merchants after the 

crop is exhausted, and ch shortages occasion heavy 

losses and frequent failures in the warehouse busi

ness. Th•e export trade is more satisfactory, but it 

requires considerable capital and some risk to carry 

it on. The United States exports about 50,000 hogs

heads of tobacco every year, and of this amount 

about 2,000 ho~sheads go from Hopkinsville. Most, 

if not all, of it. goes to Liverpool, England, where it 

the meantime, I had preached on ~uch subjects as 
'Sin and its Punishment,' 'Salvation by Grace,' 'The 
Word in Conversion,'' The Division of t·he ·word,' and 
' The Great Commi&Sion.' bO far no invitation hatl 
been ghen, but the Baptist preacher was on nettles. 
Scorning the contract, he proceeded to call mourn

ple are intelligent., refined, prosperous, a.nd rather is stored in the queen's warehouse a.nd consigned 

more exacting in maUers of social etiquette than the to commission merchants to be sold. Before it is 

well-to-do classes in lar~·e cities. South Kentucky shipped abroad, it is stemmed, dried, and packed in 

College is ioca.ted there, and under the joint manage- ho~sheads, which hold 1,250 pounds each. The freight 

ment of Profs. Kuykendall and \Voolwine it seems from Hopkinsville to ~iverpool, by way of New Or-

er;;. Two came forward-young ~irls-to be prayed to be in a prosperous condition. It is not exactly a 

for. .A leading Baptist was called on to pray, and mixed school, but occupies different buildings on the 

he prayed that they might go on and perfect their campus-one for boys, under Prof. Kuykendall, a:nd 
obedience and be saved upon the terms of the gos-

the other for girls, under ,Prof. Woolwine. Th·e two 
pel. They failed to ' come through.' I preached on 
'What to Do to Be Saved.' and all said it was Bible. departments are brought together for recitations. I 

Their preacher tried to get them to go to work and had the pleasure of taking supper one evening with 

get a preacher to preach once a month for them, Prof. K-ltykendall in the boys' boarding hall. The 

ahd another leading Baptist replied he liked my discipline seemed to be excellent, the fare was good, 
preachin~ and would not favor sectarianism any 
moie. The Baptist preached one more time, on 

and the boarding hall was homelike, neat, and com-

fortable. 

The chief product of farmers for market around 

Hopkinsville is tobacco, and I was especially inter

ested, as a matter of novelty and information, in the 

extensive business carried on in " the natural leaf " 

lea.ns, is only sixty cents per hundred. The import 

duty collected at Liverpool by the government of 

England is about $80 per hogshead, so that the to

bacco shipped from Hopkinsville every year pays a 

tax of $160,000, and all the tobacco exported from the 

United States pays $4,000,000 into the treasury of 

England. When tobacco is stripped, dried, and 

packed for export it is called "strips," because it 

has been stripped from the stems. It is stripped by 

ha.nd and d:r'Nd by steam. I went through one 

stemmery, whic)I employs about two hundred hands 

and puts up about one hundred and fifty hogsheads 

a month. The price paid for stemming is 40 cents 

per one hundred pounds, and an average hand can 

earn about $1 a day at that price. ..When stemmed, 

'Catholicism,' and took his departure. I showed him 
publicly that he had violated his contract in ca.Uing 
mourners and 'opening the doors of the Ba.ptist 
Church.' He acknowledged it, and said the rules of 
the Baptist Church compelled him. I preached on 
'The Union of Christians,' and clos·ed on account of 
bad weather. I am invit.ed to preach there once a 
month.'' at s;veral places in the city. As comparatively few it is hung on sticks and put in the dry house. Steam 

When religious people cut loose from all denomi- of the readers of the Gospel Advocate liV'e in tobacco 

na.tions and agree to follow the Bible it is easy to countries, it will vary the monotony in these columns 

harmonize among themselves in religious work and and interest the young readers to 1Jel1 how tobacco 

worship. They may differ for a time as to what is produced and handled in the markets of the world. 

the Bible teaches on some points; but if each will There is no idle time on a. tobacco farm. In early 

give up everything he admits the Bible does not teach, spring the ground is prepared for the crop and 

they will gradually and rapidly weed out elements of plant beds are made, in which to sow seed and grow 

pipes run through the dry house between the sticks 

of tobacco, and about forty-eight hours' constant 

steaming will dry a house full of strips. The dry 

house is air-tight, and the atmosphere in it is unen

durable to persons not accustomed to it. The part 

of the building in which the stemmers work is not 

so close, and the atmosphere in it is better; but even 

discord and promote harmony and brotherly love in plants. Later in the season the plants are drawn there the smell of tobacco is disagreeably strong. 

the body of Christ, which is the church of God and of from the beds and transplanted iu rows about three The entire building is a large brick structure, one 

which every Christian is a member. Every religious feet apart each way. The cultivation of the growing story high, with a rough plank table around the walls 

party or sect in Christendom is founded upon some- crop begins in a few days aft.er the plants are put of the stemmery, at which the stemmers work. Of 
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the two hundred hands in the stemmery I went the sentence of death has been passed upon all his 

through, all but the foremen were negroes, and posterity. vVe suffer the co11sequences, but the sins 
for which we are accountable are our own sins. 

largely girls, apparently from twelve to twenty 
These must be pardoned, and it is to these Peter has 

years old. White g·irls cannot stand the strong smell reference in the above quotation. 

The conditions of pardon for these two classes of 
faint and have to be carried out into fresh air when sinners are not exactly the same, though similar in 

they first begin to work at the business. The ac- some respects. The conditions of pardon to the world-
ling are faith, repentance, confession, and baptism. In 

of tobacco in the building, and negro girls sometimes 

count o-f sales from England is made out in pounds, 

shillings, and pence, instead of dollars a.nd cents, 

and it requires considerable figuring on the business 

· these are implied poverty of Spirit, prayer, a.nd resti-
tution as far as possible, since true faith and obedience 
require these to be present. The faith, repentance, 

of a year to determine the exact amount of profit or confession, and baptism which are unaccompanied by 

loss. As an evidence of the exactness with which they the spirit of ·prayer and restitution must be of 
too barren a kind to be acceptable to God, who says: 
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Who Can Eeceive the Truth? No. 9. 

I do not believe that God would allow anv man 
who loves truth, :lealously seeks the truth, live~ up to 
what he already knows, to die without the gospeL 
The heathen mind is in a sad state of unwillingness 
"When they knew God, they glorified • him not a~ 
God, but became vain in. their ima.ginations, 
and their foolish heart was darkened." This is God's 
portrait. 

We must not trust the representations of foreign 
missionaries on the matter of heathen willingness. 
It would afford some encouragement to me to be
lieve that missionary society managers themselves 
are willing to receive the truth. Let their offices, 

do business and keep books in England, an export " To this man will I look, even to him that is poor 
tobacco merchant says his commission men in Liver

p<>ol charge him for all the statio·nery and for every 

stamp they use in business correspondence with him. 

After an export tobacco merchant buys tobacco, sev-

and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word." 
To call any objectionable teaching "the prayer sys
tem of conversion," as is sometimes done, is an un
fortunate misnomer, because it invariably raises a 
prejudice against the truth and confirms the oppo

- sala.ries, and honor with men fail and put them on 
the suffering of Paul and you will see an end to most 
of them. Their songs and convention speeches 
grossly misrepresent the condition of the heathen 
mind. Reginald Heber's song has more poetry than 

eral months elapse before he can get it to L~verpool nent in his error. This has caused many to ask the 

and have it sold. During all this t.imeheis at the mercy silly question: "Has the sinner a right to pray?" 

of fluctuations in prices and paying interest to banks Every person that ever truly obeys the Lord must 
come in poverty of soul and contrition of spirit, which 
certainly include prayer. To none other will he look 

or commission merchants on large sums of money 

advanced on his tobacco. Along this line a large ex- The conditions of pardon to the erring Christian 
are faith, repentance, confession of sin, prayer, and 
restitution in c~ses requiring it. A proper division Gf 

the word of God will always require us to kec:p these 

against him till he knew that everything he had in two diffe2rent classes in mind, that the word of God 
may be rightly applied and each receive his portion 

the world was lost. He said nothing to any one about in due season. 

porter told a story of his own experience, which 

reads like a romance. He was paying interest in 

bank on more than $60,000, and the business went 

his condition, but walked the floor through sleepless From this verse we learn, also, that the pardon of 

nights and worried through gloomy days of agony sins must not be forgotten. It argues a. very low state 

indescribable. The tide of fortune :finally turned in of P'iety to forget the solemn vows with which we 
enter the kingdom of Christ. "Whose house are we," 

his favor, and rapid advances in the market retrieved 

his losses and brought him out with a net profit of 

about $20,000 on his shipments when he sold. 

Cleansing from Old Sins. (2 Pet, 1: 9.) 

"But he that lacketh these things is blind, and can
not see afar off, and hath. forgotten that he was 
purg·ed from his old sins." The very fact that Peter 
calls these " old sins " clearly implies there were 
sins not old, or, at least, not old in the ·sense of these 
he here calls "old sins." In this passage there is, . 
then, a direct reference to the pardon of sins which 
is granted upon obedience to the gospel and indirect
ly to sins committed after having obeyed the gospel. 

It is clearly taught in the New 'l'esta.ment that 
inan needs pardon of sins more than once. When he 
obeys the gospel, he is pardoned of all sins com
mitted up to tl:Iat time; as Paul says to the Romans: . 
"God 6 thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, 
but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc-
trine which was delivered you. Being then made free 
from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness." 
(Rom. 6: 17, l8.) This quotation marks the time, as 
well as specifies the means, of salvation. This is in har
mony with the words of Christ, who, in the great com
mission recorded by :M:ark, says: "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." The 
::;arne is included in the record of the commission by 
St. Luke, who reports Christ as saying: "Thus it is 
written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to 
rise from the dead -the third day: and that repentance 
and remission of sins should be preached in his name 
[i. e., by his authority] among all nations, beginning 
at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47.) The preaching of re
mission of sins, by Christ's authority, began in J eru-· 
salem, when Peter and the other apostles taught anx
wus inquirers to repent and be baptized in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. This cer
tainly was the pardon of sins which Peter here calls. 
"old sins." 

According to the teaching of John, in his First 
Epistle, there are often sins in the lives of all Chris
tians, which, of course, must be pardoned. He says: 
"If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us." These are the sins im
plied in the language of Peter not included in the 
phrase " old sins." 

The sins in both these classes were their own sins 
and not the sin of Adam. On account of Adam's sin' 

' 

says Paul, " if we hold fast the confidence and the 
rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end; "and, again, 
he says: " For we are made partakers of Christ, if 
we hold the beginning of our confidence steadfast 
unto the end." Indeed, to keep in mind the cleansing 
from our old sins is necessary in the very nature of 
things, considering the genius and spirit of Chris
tianity. It wa:;, on accoun-t; of sin that Christ came 
down from heaven. He came to do the will of God 
in 'giving himself a ransom for all. Sin forms the 
dark background in the glorious picture of salvation. 
Salvation from sin, like a scarlet thread, runs through 
all dispensations. Of this salvation the prophets in
quired and searched diligently, searching what, or 
what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ, which was 
in them, did signify when it testified beforehand the 
sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow. 

The pardon of sin must :first be attained before we 
can take part in any acceptable service with God's peo
ple. In turn, it becomes the very groundwork of all 
our hope of heaven and of eternal joy. How much of 
earth knowledge the saints will take to heaven, how 
many of the dea.r earth friends we will recognize, or 
how many will recognize us, we may not now know so 
well; but this much we will know: that, once having 
been sinners and childrell. of the dust, we shall then 
have been washed from our sins and have become im
mortal. The redeemed sinner has a rich inheritance; 
he will realize it in heaven. 

0 what a patrimony this! 'a being 
Of such inherent strength and majesty 
Not worlds possess'd can raise it; worlds destroy'd 
Can't injure; which holds on its glorious course, 
vVhen thine, 0 Nature! ends; too bless'd to mourn 
Creation's obsequies. ·what treasure this! 
The monarch is a beggar to the man. 

John, in apocalyptjc vision, saw them with "harps, 
and golden vials full of odors, which are the prayers 
of saints. And they . sung a new song, saying, Thou 
art worthy to take the book, , and to open the seals 
thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us 
to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, 
and people, and na.tion." This is the sweetest an-. 
them ever sung. 

As mona:;:-chs will be beggars in compari~on 'With 
the blood-washed saints, we also have reason to be
lieve they wm outrival the holy a.ngels. When angels 
sinned, we read of no angel redeemer; they were 
cast down to hell and reserved in everlasting chains 
~o the judgment of the great day. But man has been 
highly favored. Christ came to redeem him and par
don h~m. The redeemed, who in this world sing,· 

Earth has a joy unknown in heaven, 
The newborn joy of sins forgiven; 
'Tears of such pure and deep delight, 
0, angels, never dimmed your sight, 

may at last in heaven stand "nearest the throne and 
sweetest in song." G. LIPSCOMB. 

truth: -

From Greenland's icy mountains, 
From India's coral strand, 

Where Afric's sunny founta.ins 
Roll down their golden sand; 

From many an ancient river, 
From many a palmy plain, 

They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain 

The words are pretty, but not true. The author 
of the hymn has been dead seventy-two years; still 
they sing: 

They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain. 

God does not leave such cal.ls unanswered long. No 
one in the state of mind this song depicts can die 
without the truth. If Bishop Heber had lived up to 
his own song, God would have brought him out from 
under the reign of the man of sin. It is easier to 
sing than to do. No, the heathen are not calling us. 
I would they were, and that we ourselves were pre
pared to go to them in the fullness of gospel truth. 

There is a marvelous magnetism or attraction for 
truth in a heart that is honest and loves truth. An 
honest heart is an abode for truth that cannot long 
remain unoccupied. Everything seel~i.ts place. The 
good a.nd honest heart is truth's place. An lionesf 
heart without the truth is a vacuum that heaven 
and earth move to fill. 

Cornelius was devout, Go-d-fearing, benevolent, an.d 
prayerful; he loved truth and honored it. God did 
not let him die without the gospel. B;e did not know 
where to :find a. man tb.at could deliver his house from 
"error's chain." God sent his angel to inform him 
where to send and whom to call. He promptly obeyed 
the heavenly vision, and in a little while three men 
a.re on their way to Joppa to call Simon Peter. But· 
this apostle was in no state of mind to answer the 
call. To go unto one of another nation he consid
ered unlawful and out of the question. All the 
preachers at that time had the same aversion to go
ing a~ong the Gentiles. God intervenes again, and, 
by the thrice-repeated vision of the sheet, direct 
speech of the Spirit, and otber influences, succeed!'. 
in removing Peter's prejudices so as to prepa.re him 
to answer the call. With wisely chosen witnesses as 
to what might occur, he proceeds cautiously, and, 
after four days from the vision, he delivers the word 
to the man and all whom he had gathered at his 
house, and labored to prepare to receive God's word. 
There was no trouble about this audience receiving 
the truth when it was presented to them; they 
wanted it. 

But the lesson I wish to emphasize is that, God did 
not allow this truth-loving house to die without hear
ing the truth, althoug-h the circumstances were most 
unfavorable for the word to ever enter the home of 
this Gentile; but with all the ignorance and race 
prejudice rising like prison walls around him, he 
was not allowed to remain in a state of readiness long· 
without ha.ving an opportunity to receive the truth. 
No scheme of man intervened; God intervened. · 

I ask you to 'look a.t another marve-lous divine in
tervention in behalf of a few devout, truth-seeking
persons. "Now when they had gone throughout 
Phrygia a.nd the region of Galatia, and were forbid
den of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia, 
after they were come to Mysia, they assa~ed to go 
into Bithynia: but the Spirit suffered them not. And 
they passing by Mysia came down to Troas. And a 
vision appeared to Paul in the night; There stood a 
man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come 
over into Ma.cedonia, and help us. And after he ha,d 
seen the vision, immediately we endeavored to go 
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into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord 
had called us for to preach the gospel unto them. 
Therefore loosing from Troas, we ·came with a 
straight course to Samothracia, and the next day to 
Neapolis; and from thence to Philippi, which is the 
chief city of that part of Macedonia, and a colony: 
and we were in that city abiding certain days." 
(Acts 16: 6-12.) The Holy Spirit forbade Pa-ul and 
tis coworkers to preach in Asia and suffered them 
not to go into Bithynia, a-nd the night vision pre.
sen ted the call to Macedonia. In obedience to this 
call they immediately took ship and set sail for Mace
donia; and God provided a. wind that brought them 
"with a straight course to Samothracia, and the 
next day to Neapolis; " and soon they are on the 
streets of Philippi. Now, what mea.us this manifest 
intervention of God? Lydia wa.s an honest worshiper 
of God, living up to the truth she knew, having a 
good heart ready to open at the knock of God's truth; 
she was ready to receive the gospel. There was not 
a preacher of the gospel in all her country. God in
tervenes to bring the preachers to her in due time. 
She promptly obeyed the word when it was pre
sented; " she was ba.ptized, a-nd her household." 
How long she remained in readiness for the truth be
fore she had an opportunity to obey it, we have no 
means of knowing with certainty; but it is interest
ing to see that God did not leave her to die in igno
rance of the truth which she was willing to receive. 
She had some light about God, and in tha.t she 
walked, and there is a precious promise to those that 
honor the truth they know. To them, more shall be 
given, and they shall have abundance of light. "The 
path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth 
more and more unto the perfect day." (Prov. 4: 18.) 
~ow, who could be more unfavorably situated for 

acquiring the knowledge of the truth than was 
Lydia'? The gospel was unknown in her country (no 
preacher had ever yet set foot on European soil); it 
was unpopular and had to be presented and received 
in much tribulation; but, with all this, it found its 

wa.y to the hearts that loved it. 
In view of what I have written, it would seem that 

all men everywhere have all the truth they want, 
and it is to be feared that there are few on ea-rth who 
are--not hcluing something· contrary to the . truth. 
This something outside of God's word, no matter 
how pnlpably contrary to and violative of truth, 
cannot. be dislodged while a man that holds it is 
more pleased with it than he is with the t.ruth 
that should take its place. Sectarians cannot re
ceive the truth; money lovers violate it with their. 
covetous practices; all who receive office and honor 
of men have closed hearts against it; the wise men. 
who devise and operate their plans in religion are 
dead to it; the proud can never find it; and "who
soever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a lit
tle child shall in no wise enter therein." (Luke 18: 
17.) Those that love the truth and are willing to 
do it shall know it. W. L. BUTL.ER. 

Shel~yville, Tenn. 

Persecution of God's People. 

The persecution of God's people has always come 
from fal&e religions. Man-made religions, false and 
vain, b.ave ~ver and always been the enemy of the 
true, or divine, religion. The betrayers and murder
ers of the Son of God himself were enthusiastic re
ligionists. Every martyr whose blood ha.s been shed 
in the cause of the dear Redeemer has perished at the 
hands of some religious mob; nor have they, in any 
case, persecuted God's people for being religious. It 
is never, in any age, a crime to be religious; but the 
kind of religion one might profess has made the dif
ference. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were 
not thrown into the fiery furnace because they were 
not religious, but because they would not accept the 
popular orthodox religion; the a.postles were not 
martyred because they were not religious, but be
cause they refused to accept any of the popular man
made religions of the day. The only religion perse
cuted to-day is the divine; the only persecutor of 
religion is the devotee of some man-made, false re
ligion. Bible Christians are the object of reproach 
and of persecution by a.ll false religions. The reason 
is apparent. The religion of God is in opposition 
to every false way, fo every human invention or 
institution in religion; hence every false religion 
hates the true religion. 

When men inaugurate by any means an apostasy 
from the true religion of Christ, they at the same 
time institute procetdings against the true religion 
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from which they apostatize. They try, by smooth body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in 
~vords .ann fair ~peeches, to bring the true religion I you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your 
mto disrepute, m order (1) to· excuse themselves own'?" (1 Cor. f:i: 19.) "And what agreement hath 
for leaving· it; and (2) in. order to draw attention I the temple of God with idols'? for ye are the temple 
from the true way to their own false way, and so of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in 

build up. them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and 
Again, those who lead off in all apostasies know they shall be my people." (2 Cor. 6: 16.) "But 

themselves to be wrong; and when determined to be Christ being come a high priest of ·good things to 
wrong in the practice of their own devices, they at come, by a greater an·d rnore perfect tabernacle, not 
once become the enemy of the true and persecute made with hands, that is to say, not of this build
it with a.ll their might. On the principle that. if A ing." (Heb. 9: 11.) "Ye are God's . building." (1 
wrongs B, although B may not know of the wrong, Cor. 3: 9.) · "And Moses verily was faithful in all 
if A intends to persevere in it, he at once becomes his house, as a servant, for a testimony of those 
the bitter enemy of B; so they who apostatize from things which were to be spoken after; but Christ as 
God's way at once become the enemies of the true 
and the divine. 

So, then, they that will live godly in this present 
world shall suffer persecution; there ill no escape 
from it. The history of God's people in all ages, 
from righteous Abel down to the present moment, 
attests this fact; but the Lord has left us this con
solation, that "godliness is profitable unto all things, 
having promise of the life that now is, and of that 
which is to come "-that is, it takes in this life and 
yet takes in the next, which is eternal, and there is no 
more to take in. The promise completes the circle 
and includes all, now and forever. But the time is 
near· at hand when every tree which the Heavenly 
Father has not planted shall be rooted up; in other 
words, every false religion must perish, while only 
the true or divine remains. 

Let every one, then, be careful to depart from 
iniquity. If in doing so we suffer persecution, count 
it all joy, as James says; because, as another apostle 
remarks, it shall work out for us an "eternal weight 
of glory." Jesus says: "Behold, I come quickly; and 
my reward is with me, to give every man according 
as his work shall be." Blessed be his name! The 
signs of his coming· are now apparent on every hand, 
and his people will soon lay down the cross and all 
persecutions from apostates, and put on a crown of 
et-ernal glory. Amen! JOHN T. POE. 

The Church. 

It matters little into how many classes humanity 
may divide humanity, with God there are, neverthe
less, but two. "He that is not with me is against 
me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth 
abroad." (Ma.tt. 12: 30.) "Ye are of God, little 
children. They are of the world." (1 John 
4: 4, 5.) All those who gather with him, who are 
of God, constitute the church of God. 

The word in the original which corresponds to the 
word "church" in our version, literally translated, 
is "the called out." That this is the true meaning 
is clearly indicated in the Scriptures. "But ye are 
a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy na
tion, a. peculiar people; that ye should show forth 
the praises of him who hath called you out of dark
ness into his marvelous light." (1 Pet. 2: 9.) Here 
the same preposition and the same verb are used to 
express "hath called out" as, combined and used 
in the noun form, express the term "~hurch." 

To what, then, may we apply this term? Without 
doubt, to anything to which the Holy Spirit applies 
it; and the Spirit has applied it to a spiritual struc
ture, not a material one. But did not David exclaim: 
"I was glad ·vvhen they said unto me, Let us i:'O into 
the house of the Lord? " and did he not refer to a ma
terial structure? He did; but neither the tabernacle 
to which David referred nor the temple of Solomon 
bears any relation to the houses or places in which 
we meet for worship to-day. They were types of 
something spiritual; and all their cleanliness, the 
richness of their tapestry, the fineness of their sil
ver, and the purity of their gold were only types or 
t..hat which should characterize the human heart in 
which God now desires to dwell. Within the meaning 
that everything that is, is God'::;, meetinghouses, of 
course, are "the Lord's houses; " but within the 
meaning that God has recorded his name there and 
dwells therein through the Spirit, they are not; be
cause he has neither done the one nor does the other, 
as we shall further see. 

However, there is a temple of God, a tabernacle of 
God, a building of God, and a house of God referred 
to in the New Testament, these several expressions 
being used as figures for one and the same thing. 
"Know ye not that yc are the temple of God, and 
that the S.pirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man 
defile the t-emple of God, him shall God destroy; for 
the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are." 
(1 Cor. 3: 16, 17.) "Wllat'? know ye not that your 

a son over his own house; whose house a.re we, if 
we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the 
hope firm unto the end." (Reb. 3: 5, 6.) Of what 
is this house built? "Ye also, as lively stones, 
are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to 
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by 
Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 2: 5.) Is there any connec
tion between this house and the church? "These 
things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee 
shortly: but if I tarry long, that thou mayest know 
how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of 
God, which is the church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth." (1 Tim. 3: 14, 15.) 

Moreover, God has declared that he will not dwell 
in a material structure. "But Solomon built him 
a house. Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in 
temples made with hands." (Acts 7: 47, 48.) "God 
that made the world and all things therein, seeing 
t .hat ho is ' Lord of he:~.ven and earth, dwelleth not 
in temples made with hands; neither is worshiped 
with men's hands, as though he needed anything, see
ing he giveth to all life, and breath, and all things." 
(Act8 17:" 24, 25.) 

Where, then, does he dwell, and how? " Know ye 
not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit 
ot God dwelleth in you?" (1 Cor. 3: 16.) "What? know 
ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are n~t 
your· own?" (1 Cor. 6: 19.) "Now therefore ye are 
no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens 
with the sain~s, and of the household of God; and 
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief ~rner 
stone; in whom all the building fitly framed together 
groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord: in who~ 
ye also are builded together for a habitation of God 
through the Spirit." (Eph. 2: 19-22.) 

But whose is this church'? Christ said: "Upon 
this rock I will build my church." (Matt. 16: 18.) 

It would, therefore, when built, be Christ's church. 
"The churches of Christ salute you." (Rom. 16: 16.) 
It is also called "the church of God." (1 Cor. 1: 2; 
2 \ Cor. 1: 1.) Can it be both God's ancl Christ's'? 
"And all mine are thine, and thine are mine." (John 
17: 10.) "And ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 
(1 Cor. 3: 23.) 

The church is also compared to the human body, 
with its various members. "For as we have many 
members in one body, and aU members have not the 
same office: so we, being many, are one body in Ghrist, 
and every one members one of another." (Rom. 12: 
4, 5.) A body must have a head. "And gave him 
[Christ] to be the head over all things to the church, 
which is his body." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) "And he 
[Christ] is the head of the body, the church." (Col. 
1: 18.) 

"There is one body" (Eph. 4: 4), and the body 
is the church (Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. 1: 18); there can, 
therefore, be only one church. Israel, the type of 
s;piritual IsraeJ, was one people. When united, they 
were strong; when disunited, they were weak. Di
vision among them was always occasioned by the 
corruption of the worship on the part. of some, or 
else, if from other cause, led to this condition amonr.· 
the erring faction. The so-called unity of some of 
the denominations is not unity, but toleration of 
each other, or indifference as to what his brother be
lieves. The spirit which says, "I will not attempt 
to disturb your faith a.nd practice if you will be as 
kind to me; I am right because I believe I am right; 
you are right because you believe you are right," is 
not the one of Christian unity. Paul says that Chris
tia.ns are all to " speak the same thing," to " be per
fectly joined together in the same mind and in the 
same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) "And the multi
tude of them that believed were of one heart and of 
<?ne soul." (Acts 4~ 32.) "Can two walk together, 
except they be agreed?" (Amos 3: 3.) Moreover, 
the Savior prayed that we might be one, and in the 
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be difficult to gi Ye a definite answer to. It would be 

difficult. to tell just how far a congregation could go 

in these departures before the Lord will cease to 

recognize them or their service; and then, in the ne~t 

place, it would be difficult to tell just how far an in

dividual could participate with those who are depa.rt-

ness just as they cUe!, would the blessing .not be ours? 
If not, why not? If we can believe him and trust 
him in one case, w by not in all cases of sick ness'? 
But, you say, the blessing is not promised in all cases; 
if it were, we would never die; we would be im
mortalized here on earth. Here is where you mis
take. The word of God says it is "appointed unto 

same -connection stated a reason why he desired such 
unity-namely, that the world might believe that 
God had sent him. "Xeither pray I for thee alone, 
but for them also which shall believe on me 
through their word; tha.t they all may be one; as 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also 
may be one in us: that the world may believe tha.t 
thou hast sent me." (John 17: 20, 21.) 

How may entrance into the church be ga.ined? To 
the truly penitent believer, by baptism. "He tha.t 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (:Mark 16: 
16.) "The like figure whereunto even baptism 
doth also now save us (not the putting· . away 
of the filth of tJ:te flesh, but the answer of a good con
.science toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 21.) "For as many of you as 
have been baptized into Chri~t have put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27.) "Know ye not, that so many of us as 
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into 
his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) But why must one be 
baptized in order to gain entrance into Christ's body, 
the church? There is no reason, only that God re
quires it; however, to do a thing in which we can see 
no proper reason for its requirement, sim·ply because 
God does require it, is the· highest evidence of our 

faith in him. 

ing from the word of the Lorq and not become a men once to die, but after this the judgment," so we 

party to the wrong. People who know what such may expect to die. I do not. believe there is any 

Finally, the church is the divinely appointed insti
fution through which God proposes to be glorified 
before the world. "Unto him be glory in the church 
by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without 
end. Amen" (Eph. 3: 21), says Paul the aged; and 
the Savior says: "Every plant, which my Heavenly 
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up." (Matt. 
15: 13.) The Fa.ther has planted the church, built 
it upon the rock, the truth that Jesus is the Christ, 
and the Savior declares that "the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it." RUFUS H. M'L.AURINE. 

congregationR have done and are doing will have to 

decide these questions mainly for themselves. Any 

departure from the word of the Lord is wrong; to 

introduce anything into the work or worship of the 

church not required in the inspired word of God is 

a great sin; it is certainly one of the leading princi

ples of the man of sin. Any church that deliberately 

introduces anything into either the work or worship 

of the church that is not required in the word of God 

exalts itself above God and presumes to legislate for 

God, without one word of authority from him to do 

so. This sort of sin has always been most ruinous to 

man. Lawlessness, exaltation above God, are cer

tainly among the leading characteristics of the man 

of sin. Then, again, when men introduce things into 

either the work or worship of the church which God 

has not required to be done, they add to the word 

of God, a.nd thus bring upn their own heads the 

plagues that are written in the word of God. No 

one, therefore, can afford to give any aid or com

fort to such things by taking any part with them 

that will encourage or give aid to such things and 

thus become a party to them. The rule in such cases 

would be: "Touch not; taste not; handle not; which 

all are to perish with the using." It would be far 

better if even two or three loyal Christians would 

meet together anCI break bread as the word of God di

rects, and be faithful to God, than to meet with 

hundreds who are disloyal to Christ. God was angry 

with Jehosha.phat when he joined affinity ·with Ahab, 
Brother Lipscomb: I have recently been thrown 

the wicked king of the ten tribes, and he carne near 
among the Dunkards, and have heard a. good deal 
about the "holy kiss." Are the instructions given losing his life for this wicked alliance, and was se-
by the apostles an injunction to kiss, or only to regu- verely rebuked by a prophet of God for helping those 

la.te a custom which prevailed at that time? At that hate the Lord. It is therefore a dangerous 
wha.t time, and where, did the Savior wash the dis- thing for loyal children of God to become a party 

ciples' feet? B. C. YOUNG. with those who are disloyal, and the time has come 

I think, beyond all doubt, the object of the Holy in many sections when the lines will have to be 

Spirit'in referring to the kiss wa.s to regulate a so- drawn. Brethren should not be rnsh or hasty in tak

cial custom, and not to institute an ordinance. It ing such steps till fully satisfied tha.t disloyalty ex

was customary to greet. with a kiss, and the apostles ists; then they should take their stand against it and 

wrote it should be a holy one, not a lascivious one. be firm to the end. 

The ordinances were instituted and observed by 

Jesus and recorded in his life and teachings as part 

of his work. They were observed by the apostles 

in their practice a s set forth in the Acts of the 

Apostles, and then emphasized in the Epistles. Nate 

how baptism and the Lord's Supper were ordained 

by Jesus, practiced by the apostle·s and churches as 

set forth in the Acts of the Apostles, and then urged 

in the Epistles by specific directions for observing 

them. Jesus said nothing of it, never kissed or was 

kissed, save by Judas, so far as we a.re told. There is 

no account in Acts of any such custom by the apos-

t.les or churches, and it is only mentioned in the con

cluding salutations of three or four E-pistles. Insti-

t.ut.ions and practices ordained by God, to be observed 

by his people, are never treated in this way. It is 

Brother Lipscomb: I think you are correct when 
you say James 5: 14, 15, does not teach a miracle; 
but why you cannot believe all were healed by doing 
what· the Lord commanded to be done, that they 
might be healed, is something I cannot understand. 
" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God." The word of God says: " Is any sick among 
you? let him call for the elders of the church; and 
let them pray over him, ana in ting him with oil in the 
name of t.he Lord: and the prayer of faith sha.ll save 
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up." It does 
not say the prayer of faith shall sa.ve such as could 
be healed by some other means; that kind of faith 
does not come by hea.ring the word of God; it is not 
a "thus sa.ith the Lord." The word of God in James 
5: 14, 15, is as plain to me as any other command 
given; the only trouble with me is the right appli

mentioned only when the apostle~ were sending cation. You say it applies to this age, as well as to 

miracle taught in James 5: 14, 15; I do not believe we 
live in the age of miracles; but I do believe if God's 
people were living right and keeping his command
ments he would bless them in all things where he has 
promised to bless. He has promised to bless the 
sick on conditions, and if we comply with the condi
tions, the blessing is ours in every case; not, on con
d'itions t.hat if any other means would save. the sick 
he would save them, but on conditions as stated in 

James 5: 14, 15. God has not promised to immortal
ize us here on earth while in this corrupt.ible body. 
But why can we not live out the days allotted us 
here on ~arth, and die a natural death, like Jacob? 
When one dies a natural death, he does not have to 
get sick · in order to die; and, for that reason, he 
should not send for the elders of the church to pray 
over him and anoint him with oil. He should do what 
.Tames 5: 13 says to do: "Is any among you affiict.ed? 
let him pray." IIe now being afflicted with old age, 
and the time of his departure being at hand, let him 
pray for God to be with him in crossing the chilly 
waters of Jordan, and then all will be in harmony 
\Yith the teaching of God's word. Let us all be faith
ful in teaching and practicing the word of the Lord 
and enjoy the blessings he has promised us. When 
we make God'-s word teach what he never intended 
it to teach, we then become perverters of God 1s word. 
vVe do not want to do that; if I have done so in this 
article, I hope to be corrected by the true teaching 
and meaning of God's holy word. J. W. NIX. 

Wieland, Texas. 

The trouble is to see how a person who is raised up 

every time he gets sick can die. Here are two state

ments: "It is appointed unto men once to die; " "The 

prayer of faith shall save the sick, and tb.f. Lo~~ll 

raise him up." If every time a man gets sick the 

elders anoint him and pray for him he is raised up, 

he will not die unless they fail to do it. Why would 

they ever fail to do it? Old age is the decay of the 

faculties; sickness is the same. A man would always 

call on the elders, if they could thus raise him up, 

and he would never die. But all these died; the elders 

themselves died; all men die. Then we cannot give 

a literal and universal meaning to the pa.ssage, be

cause it contradicts other scriptures and the uni

versal facts of life. We know many passages of scrip

ture are spoken in such way tha.t they must be modi.-

fied by other scriptures and by the· common u;::;ages 

of language among men, because God speaks in the 

language of men. I can only harmonize this by say-

ing God meant ca.se.s that can be healed \vill be healed 

in this way, or all prayer must be modified by "Thy 

will, not mine, be done." Then only those whom it 

.is God's will to raise up would be raised. The idea 

that men can die naturally without sickness is not 

correct. Sickness is the failure or decay of some of 

the organs of the body; it is according to nature 

for the organs of mortal men to decay and fail of 

their functions. Some fail by disease or a bnse. This 

produces acute sickness, or the failure of one vital 

member brings death. This scripture harmonized 

with other scriptures takes it out of the realm of 
salutations to others, being thereby reminded of their 

method of salutation. If it was intended as an ordi-

the apostolic age, and I think you are correct. Then, miracle and cannot mean that it is of universal ap
suppose we do just what God says for us to do when 
we get sick, and see if God will not do just what he 

nance of God, I do not see why it was treated so dif- said he would do. Do you think it possible for God's 

plication, but is to be interpreted in a general sense, 

like the statement that J erusalern and all the land of 

ferently from his other ordinances and commands. children to fail to get the blessing God has promised Judea went out and were baptized of John in the 

them when they are obedient in all he ha.s corn- river Jordan. 
Brother Sewell~ For the sake of many of my breth- manded in order to the blessing? For instance, in the 

ren and sisters, as well as myself, I woulu like for you clays of the apostles if some one among them were to 
to show, through the columns of the Gospel Advocate, get sick, and he, in obedience to the command of the F ,incling the Bible by seeking the truth there., 
whether it be right, under any circumstances, for Lord, called for the elders of the church, and they loving and obeying it, is like lighting up the dark 
those of us who claim to be loyal to the law of Christ carne and prayed over him, anointing him in the wires of an electric light or the black iron of 
to meet and break bread with a digressive congrega- name of the Lord, and they did it in faith, would a gaspipe; it is Hke the clearing away of a fog or 
tion. Do they set the Lord's Supper, and is this part they not receive the blessing? Would not God do like a near-sighted boy putting on spectacles, en-
of their worship accepted of the Lord? what he promised to do? Yes. Well, if he would abling him for the first time to see the· beautiful 

Franklin, Texas. F. :M. RAINS. bless them in that case, and the command is appli- prospects that ha.ve always been around him, but un-
There are many questions like this that it would cable to this age, and we were to do in case of sick- seen.-Peloubet. 

• 
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The Singleness of the Soyereign ty of Jesus 
Christ. (Matt. 28: 18.) 

(Seers. 59= 8; 2: 4i Pr0<"", I: 26; Dan 2:34.35.44. 45i 7: 9-Ilj 14 26, 
27; Rev 21: 1-4; 1 Cor. 15: 22-26.) 

Chdst Jesus is King--there's no sovereign but him; 
And man-rule as usurper stands. 

"All power is given" him; none may gainsay 
His right to rule o•er all lands. 

God limits the nations-marks out all their bounds-
And chooses for each one its time; 

He buildet.h them up, and he teareth them down 
As each fills its measure of crime. 

The world's usurpations awhile he pennits, 
llehelli011S tho11gh be finite sway; 

In anger he gave ea.rth "the powers that be," 
In wrath he vvill sweep them away. 

The Lord cometh down to take vengeance on earth; 
At fears of the vile he will laugh. 

The "clay" ancl the "iron," "brass," "silver," and 
"gold," 

He'll make as the thrashing-floor chaff. 

His empire in righteousness he will erect, 
And all earth shall be his domain; 

The kingdom his glorified saints s.hall possess, 
And over all Jesus will reign. 
Tineda, Fla. JAMES B. PARKER. 

------------
A Few Personal Notes. 

For several months I have been under promise to 
the office editor to furnish something for th~ Ad
vocate, but have had so much else to engage my at
tention that I have put off until now it·s fulfillment. 
The best I can do now is to simply sketch a fe·w per
oonal matters. 

This, the first J .. ord's day in December, is about 
as d~sagreea.ble a day as we ever have in this region. 
;\. snowstonn early in the da.y came sweeping down 
from the north, a.nd has scarcely let up at any time. 
Bad as the morning was, I started in my buggy for 
Haley, Tenn. , some ten or twelve miles, where I had 
an appointment. On reaching Duck River, I found 
H. i.vcr ntH t) cross. I retraced my steps, intending 
to stop and 'vor~::hip with the Singleton brethren. 
From the best information I could get, the storm 
was too severe for them, and there would be no serv
ices there; and, as I makf' it a rule to allow nQI Lord's 
day to pass "\v.ithout meeting wHh the children of 

God somewhere, I pushed on to my home church, 
at Flat Creek, three and a half miles farther away. 
I found just two dozen faithful brethren and sisters 
assembled, partook of the emblems that so fittingly 
tell of a lost world and a suffering Savior, joined in 
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While the train was standing at the depot at Hunts
vil~e I asked an old gentleman who was on the plat
form some question about the city. He replied that, 
while raised there, he had been a.way for fifty years; 
had just returned the da.y before; and was a stranger 
in a strange land, aU his associates having pa.s$ed over 
the sHent river. He was then waiting for the train 
to take him to Guntersville. I asked him if be had 
friends there. He replied that he had not, but that 
there was a. little mound there that 'vas the dearest 
spot on earth to him; that he had come all the way 
from Illinois to see it; that mound was over his 
mother's grave. While speaking of it, the great tears 
chased each other clown his furrowed cheeks. The 
bell rang, the train began to move, and, with a hearty 
hand shake and " God bless you! " from each, we 
passed on each his way. I have thought. often or 
that desolate man and his filial pilgrimage. In vigor 
of manhood, amid the busy, bustling cares of life, 
the memories of early attachments may be dimmed; 
but as the decrepitude of age comes on, they grow 
bright again. 

Dy a four-years' experience I learned what war is; 
I have since, by study, learned something of the 
Christian religion. That a Christian is out of duty en
rolled as a soldier I am as well satisfied as I am that 
the Dible is true. Having this" view of the matter, 
when war was declared I made it a point at all my 
preaching places to present the scriptural teachings 
on the subject. When flags are flying, bands are 
playing, and people are wild over men jn uniform, 
it requires some moral courage to speak out against 
such, but I shall always be glad .I did so. It may not 
be patriotic, but it is Christian. 

About t.wo weeks ago, two young men, living be
tween twenty and twenty-five miles away, came to 
my house for the purpose of getting me to baptize 
them. They spent the night with me, and next morn
ing we went where there was much water, and, in 
the presence of four or five brethren, they were 
buried with Christ in baptism. Such obedience as 
that always pleases me. 

As the winter will restrict work in preaching, I 
shall try to teach more through the AclYocate. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

To the Disciples in South Arkansas
Why is It? 

The gospel has long been preached in South Ar
kansas; some able preachers have labored here; 
many churches have been planted, but few exist to
day. Churches, like Jonah's gourd, have sprung up 
in a night, and almost. as quickly passed away. Those 
that exist to-day, as a rule, are feeble a.nd have but 
little influence for good. It seems almost impossi
ble to hold churches up, after they have been built 

singing the closing song, spent a few moments so- up, in numbers. "Why is it?" and "How do you ac
cially with the brethren, and reached home ~y noon, count f~?r it?" are questions which a.re often asked. 
the storm still raging; but I had a conscience at ease, ~ot long since a good brother said to me: "I at
because I had done the best I could tG be faithful to tribute this sad state of things to a lack of sys
duty. tema.tic work among the churches." But it is a fact 

In view of what Jesus endured for us, we ought to that the churches engaged in what that good brother 
be willing to endure any privation that we may obey called "systematic work" have not fared any better 
him. How little we suffer as compared with servants than others; so I am compelled lo look else,,·here 
of God in ancient times, who "had trial of cruel for the cause. "Why is it?" and "How do you ac
mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and count for it? " are questions still unanswered. 
imprisonment: they were stoned, they were sa.wn 1. The gospel has not always been fully preached. 
asunder, were tempted, were s.Iain with the sword: First principles have generally been set forth clearly 
they wa.ndered about in sheepskins and goatskins; enough, but, if I may use the tenn, second princi
being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of whom the ples have not been taught with sufficient clearness 
world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and force, and converts have been left with too mu0h 
and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the of the feeling that all was done when they were hap-
earth! " (Heb. 11: 36-38.) tized. 

In August I held a meeting at Albertville, Ala. 2. Evangelists have been too eager to report 
Besides enjoying my work and stay with the breth- churches "organized," and, consequently, incompe
ren there very much, my trip down t .here was :full tent persons have been put into the "eldership" of 
of interest. While my wanderings ha.ve been ex- the churches, persons who la.cked ability to lead the 
tensive, I passed through a new region to me. While churches on to higher planes of life a.nd usefulness 
passing through the Hickory Flats, between Elora in the Master's vineyard. Evangelists should learn 
and Huntsville, the terrible affliction of John Smith, the apostolic example and not, leave newly-planted 
so graphically described by his biographer, John churches to die for lack of needed help in teaching 
Augustus Williams, came vividly to mind. The house and edification. Newly-planted churches should be 
in which Anna Miller lived, when, day after day, she cared for by the planter until sufficiently taught 
would go, as a. mini&tering angel, and wait upon the and edified to take care of themselves. 
desolate sick man, was pointed out. Thousands of 3. The work of evangelists 'from abroad has 
people at the time of the World's Fair paid out their not always had a wholesome influence. This is not 
money to see the Libby Pdson, which had been always the fault of the evangelist. I speak from ex
moved from Richmond to Chicago. That common- perience. Oftentimes, in spite of the evangelist's 
place building on that red hill in Alabama was of best efforts to sustain the home teacher, through the 

far greater interest. to me. Since I read th·e· life of I thoughtlessness of some officious brother, not intend
John Smith, he has been my hero, and avytpinB." QOn- ing to do any harm, the influence and work of the 

nected witll him i~ interesting tq m.e. hom!} t·e&cher ie injured, if ~ot :varal;yze<;l, <-t1nn·che~ 
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should learn that the best growth is not the most 
rapid, but it is perpetual, all the year round; not a 
growth in numbers merely, but a growth in spir
ituality and power. So~etimes persons coming into 
the churches are influenced more by their admira
tion of the new preacher than by faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ; hence, when the evangelist goes away, 
the power of the church to attract goes with him, 
so far as such persons are concerned. 

4. There is a widespread lack of zeal and consecra~ 
tion among the members of the churches. Says a 
good brother in a note to me: "There is an apathy 
among our people tha.t is alarming." The average 
church member seems perfectly indifferent as to the 
success or failure of the Master's cause, not dream
ing that it does or can in any sense depend upon 
him. We (I mean those in South Arkansas claim
ing to be disciples only) have more good men among 
us who are doing absolutely nothing for the advance
ment of the _Master's cause than any other people I 
know anything about. All over this country may be 
found brethren living in an isolated condition and 
iloing nothing for the conversion of their children 
and neighbors. I have known brethren to live this 
way for years and a.Uow their children to go into the 
different denominations around them ·without even 
raising the Macedonian cry, " Come over and help 
us," notwithstanding they had plenty and to spare 
of this world's goods. Brother, does that mean you? 
May the Lord have mercy on you. Paul (Eph. 5: 14) 
says: "Awake than that sleepest, and arise from the 
dead, and Christ shall give thee light." 

5. Illiberality is a.not.her cause of weakness and de
cay among the churches here. Christians need to 
cultivate and abound in the grace of giving as in 
any other one of the Christian graces. It is just as 
essential to, and as helpful in, the development o:t' 
Christian life and character. The church or Chris
tian that does not give liberally and cheerfully will 
be weak, sickly, and unfruitful; hence the admoni
tion: "See that ye abound in this grace also." Be
sides, illiberality on the part of the church and a. 
consequent lack of support on the part of the preach
ers have driven the majority of our very best preach
ers out of the State and into other fields of labor. 
I do not say they did right in going, I have never felt 
that they did; I am sure the churches did wrong 
infailing to support them, and it is hard for one to 
labor for churches and brethren who do not appre
ciate his services and sacrifices. But few have the 
moral courage to do it. 

6. Another cause. of weakness is a. lack of piety 
and spirituality. Church members are not as pious 
and pra.yerful as they should be. But very few men 
can be induced to offer a prayer in the church; hard
ly a c-hurch in all the land meets regularly upon the 
first day of the week; the services of the Lord's house 
are generally neglected, except · when the preacher 
comes, and he is expected to devote his time to first 
principles, and especially to pointing out and ex
posing the errors of the denominations around. It 
is all right to tell our religious neighbors kindly of 
their errors in teaching when we are in a. condition 
to help them, but. it will do but little good while we 
are so dereliet in our daily walk and conversa
tion. So long as they justly feel that they are quite 
as pious and godly as we, they will be slow to heed 
our warnings, to yield to our teaching, or to accept 
our plea for union. If we expect others to respect 
our efforts to evangelize and Christianize the world, 
we must. "walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
we are called." It is vain to plead for the unadulter
ated gospel of Christ and the union of all God's peo
ple while there is division and strife among us and 
we fail to live up to our own teaching. 

These a·re some of the causes of weakness and 
spiritual degeneracy as I see them. May the Lord 
help us to see our duty and the weight of our re-
sponsibility. W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

Friendship is a precious treasure--
Use it well! 

Joy 'twill give you without measure; 
Slight it not, and never blindly 
Treat it coldly or unkindly-

Use it well! 

Honor is a priceless jewel-
Use it well! 

It ~s never cold and cruel; 
It is warm, and kind, and cheering, 
Noble, steadfast, and endurin.g--

'Os~ it w~lll -Selected, 
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Two little girls are better than one; 
Two little boys can double the fun; 
Two little birds can build a fine nest; 
Two little arms can love mother best; 
Two little ponies must go to a span. 
'.rwo little pockets has my little man; 
Two little eye~ to open ·a.nd close; 
Two little ears and one little nose; 
Two little lips and one little chin; 
Two little cheeks, with a rose shut in; 
Two little shoulders, chubby and strong; 
Two little legs, running all day long; 
Two little folded hands, soft and brown; 
Two little eyelids cast meekly down·; 
Two little angels guard him in bed, . 
One at the :foot and one at the head. -Sel. 

THANKSGIVING. 

Some one has quaintly said·: "Thanksgiving makes 
a crust ~weet; the absence of it makes even the tur
key taste bitt-er." 

We aU have so much for which to be thankful; 
and one good feature is, we have the power to make 
ourselves thus. With cobs, a child can build a. play

GOSPEL ADVOCA TE. 

web of shadows" over our hearts, we should look 
upward for bright stars of hope. Frequently, upon 
the darkest cloud is painted the brightest rainbow, 
and we can find . cause for rejoicing. Let us hear the 
concludon of the whole matter: "The best thanks~ 
giving is thanks living.'' 

We might ask: Why, outside of political consider
ations, is an autumn da.y most appropriate as our 
nation's special day for thanks? Methinl<s I hear 
the four seasons gently pleading with " the powers 
that be," each, in turn, saying: "Give me t;hat glori
ous day." 

The Winter King step~ _ forth upon his snow-white 
carpet, clad in beautif1-~l garments dazzling with 
crystal jewels, and says: "Give me Tha.nksgiving 
Day. I w'ill do much to please both young and old. I 

·will supply the dear little girl with rich snow cream; 
will lead the little boy to the snowy hillside, thence 
to the frozen pond, where he ca.n glide about on iron 
shoes until he forgets that life is not all fun. I will 
have a cheerful, blazing :fire, over which the wee 
lassie can make the whitecaps dance in the corn 
popper. 'Grandpa.' sits there and peruses his chPr
ished paper, while his other self occupies the other 
corner, her l<nitting needles clicking, clicking, while 
the old clock above their heads keeps ticking, tick
ing their moments away. 

"What blissful dreams of other days 
Light up their aged faces! 

The past. returns with all its joys, 
And they again are living 

The years in which, as girls and boys, 
Their children kept Thanksgiving. 

house, or nothing, as he wills. Thus, with equal ad- I will do more than this. The rough and ugly places 
va.ntages, two brothers start in life. One is econom- in your pa.ths I will cover with a. snow-white sheet, 
ical

1 
truthful, honest, upright; the other, a spend- like mother love hides the blunders of a. wayward 

thrift, reckless, unjust, unworthy. Need we describe ~hild; I will spread a robe of beauty over the old 
their future lives and destinies? Need we tell which fields, and decorate each knotty stump, each brier, 
bas the happy and thankful heart? each rugged shrub with crystal ornaments more 

Character is all that is really vital, all that possesses beautiful than ever decked an Oriental queen. Each 
genuine worth; it is property; it is the noblest of tree shall meekly bow under its weight of glittering 
possessions-real estate. "Actions, looks, words; jewels, and, as if studded with myriads of diamonds, 
steps, form the alphabet by which we spell character." Hhall send back bewitching smiles at the great Day 
Then, boys and girls, do not sow "wild oats." In- King, who shall throw thereon his enchanting rays. 
stead of having hearts filled with deepest gratitude, The mantle of snow I shall spread over earth is 
you will be tired of work, weary of life, before you typical of that mantle of love, forgiveness, and pro
finish gathering the crop, so full of thorns and net- tection God throws over his wandering children when 
ties. It is a mistaken idea that each youth must sow they return and meekly obey his will. So, 0 you in
a certain quantity of "wild oats," and it is strange habitants of earth, I plead with yon! Give me the 
all are not wise enough to reaUze this. You may day you shall set apart for thank offerings." 
call it "having a good time." Be careful, lest this VVith an aspect of splendor, but with a freezing 
"good time" change to sad regret. If guilty of shiver, the gray-bearded Winter King steps aside; 
sly wickedness, "be •sure ym1r sin will find you out." and, on the platform appears a modest maiden, scat
You a.re sowing thistle seed; by and by the wicked tering crocuses :md violets from her nimble fingers. 
weeds will grow up around your :feet, your heads, In a voice, soft and sweet, she says to the powers that 
your hearts, and pierce you as if with poisoned ar- rule: "I would be pleased to ha.ve Thanksgiving Day. 
rows. Feeling their torturing stings like red-hot I will remove the beautiful, but ice-cold carpet, and 
daggers, you would give the world, if yours, to have in H.s stead will spread one of variegated green, blend
them removed. "How ea•sy it is to do, in a moment of ing every lovely tint and dotted with beautiful and 
enticement or provocation, what. one would give his fragrant flowers; I will unload the burdened trees, 
right arm to change when done, but which can never and, instead of icy crystals, will clothe them with 
be blotted :from the book of memory! " Wasted op- garments of dchest hues, and inhabit. them with 
portunities may lead to furies tha.t will take their singing birds; I will make the wilderness blossom 
seat upon your mirlnight pillow; and when nothing like the rose; I wm help the farmer plant his crops, 
is left but the ruin they have wrought, you will then cause him to smi.le as he sees his labor was not 
sadly watch by the couch of your aherished hope 'in vain; I will supply the trees with growing fruit; 
and see it fade and die; you will bury your bright the fields with green, waving grain. Instead of the 
expectation, and plant the tree of remorse on its skating pond and the snow cream, I will lead the little 
gTave; you will lay the memorial wrea.th over many I boy and girl to the berry field, from which, with 
a joy. It seems that the furnace of affliction is some- ~ filled buckets, pink fingers and lips, they go to seek 
times necessary to refine such hearts from dross and the rippling brook. After removing the stain and 
corruption; and even this often proves insufficient., slaking their thirst, they wander along the mossy 
If you thus continue through life, there is for you banks, or sit down to rest in the inviting shade." 
no" Thanksgiving Day" in this world, and how can With modest bow, the May Queen bids "good 
you, how dare you, presume to expect one in the night," and fair Summer steps to the front. "Surely, 
world to come? On the other hand, as one has said: kind denizens of earth, you will each give me your 
"Happy reminiscences of a well-spent life a.re like vote. No argument is necessary. You know full 
stars in the firmament of youth, lighting up the well I can give greater advantages than my prede
pathway of the past; and when, in later years, the cessors. You will need no fires to keep you warm, for 
night of sorrow g~thers around the soul, Memory, yonder sun will bless you with his warming beams. 
like the astronomer's tube, piercing the surrounding I o·:ffer you no snowy scenes or chilling breezes, but 
gloom, sweeps that distant sky and reveals those softest zephyrs to fan your brow; rich forests in 
stars still shining with undiminished luster." Those beauty and glory arra.yed, rich fruits and vegetables 
who thus live will always be thankful. in abundance, I have in store for you. Freely you 

How many thanksgiving days should we observe have received, freely I still give. That :fair spring 
each year? Three hundred and sixty-five; occasion- maiden gave you hope; I give you glad fruition. She 
ally, three hundred a.nd sixty-six. We should not gave you buds al).d ftowers and sweet promises; I 
wait for a special da~ in which to be thankful. He give you ' tull corn. in the ear.' She gave you fields 
who thus waits will not be thankful when that day of waving ~reen; I, broad :fields of waving gold. Will 
come.s. We should feel gr..,teful fqr what we have, you not kindly grant me the nation's day of thanks?" 
and often even more so for what ~e have not; grate- Feeling sure of victory, the exultant queen steps 
ful for what we know, and many times :for what aside to await her forthcoming glory. 
we do not know. When the sun of prosperity kindly A ·tall, stately .figure is approaching, humming an 
lends us his cheering beams, we should rejoice; old-time hymn: "Over the hills and far away! " Too 
when " twilight's silent shuttles weave their somber busy to lose time, he never stops until very near the 
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end of his journey; then, with quick, steady, elastic 
!'>tep, he ascends the stage, and, free from ostentation, 
kindly speaks to the people: " My vegetables, nuts, 
and fruits are gathered; my grain is safely garnered; 
' my oxen and my fa.tlings a.re killed; ' my turkeys 
are beheaded; my golden p\lmpkins are made into 
pies, my cranberries into sauce. The hard work is 
done, and all for you. 'Eat, drink, and be merry.'" 

With united voice the people respond: "Let us give 
thanks!" MOLLIE L. MEEKS. 

TRUST AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR TROUBLE. 

The spirit of -this generation is fretted with anxie
ties. The a.ge is :feverish, it is not ~estful; it accom
plishes a great deal, but its tendency is to wea.r itself 
out by mad attempts to ·do more than it finds itself 
able to do. Thi·s restlessness no doubt tends strongly 
to reduce the average duration of life, counteracting 
in some measure the gains due to a better understand
ing of the laws of health and a. larger diffusion of 
physical comforts and to other causes. The useless
ness of constant worry and anxiety, no intelligent 
man needs to have proved to him. Restlessness im
plies unavailing activity of mind, if not of body; fret
fulness means refusal to accept the inevita.ble; 
anxiety denotes Ute condition of mind which takes 
the possible trouble of to-morrow upon the burdened 
spirit of to-day. In homely phrase this is equiva
lent to burning the candle at both ends. 

There is a profound philosophy in the teaching of 
Christ, "Take no thought for the morrow; •• or, rather, 
be not ·anxious for the morrow. What is the use of 
worrying about what may be or may not be? Man has 
no control over the future; that is in God's hands. 
No one by being anxious can make one hair white or 
black, or add unto his stature, or change the current 
of events. The future is in God's control; he shapes 
destinies, and bring-s things to pass according to his 
divine pleas-ure, which is always for 01.1r good. We 
may be anxious over the things which are under our 
control-how we may best do our work and discharge 
the obligations resting- upon us; we may take 
thoug-ht as to how we shall work out our own salva-
tion, how we shall make our influence felt for God's 
cause, how all our powers and opportunities shall be 
used to the best. advantages, how our hclpl.q}neM to ____ ......,... 
others may be increased. ConcernirrR these, we are 
bou1:.1d to take thought; but as to the results, it is 
not for us to be anxim1s . Tf we do our duty at aft 
times in the fear of God and with •all the intelligence 
we have, we should be able to rest in perfect content. 
- Independent. 

"PA'S I)RAYERS." 

Once upon a time sickness came to the family of 
the poorly-paid pastor of a country church. It was 
winter, and the pastor was in financial straits. A 
number of his flock decided to meet at his house and 
offer prayers for the speedy recovery of the sick ones, 
ancl for material blessings upon the pastor's family. 
While one of the deacons wa.s offering a fervent 
prayer for blessings upon the pastor's household, 
there was a loud knock at the door. When the 
door was opened, a stout larmer boy was seen, 
wrapped up comfortably. 

" What do you want, boy? " asked one of the elders. 
"I've brought pa's prayers," replied the boy. 
" ' Brought pa's prayer.s? ' Wha.t do you mean? " 
"Yep, brought his prayers, and they're out in the 

wagon. Just help me, and we'll get 'em in." 
Investigation disclosed the fact that" pa's prayers " 

consisted of potatoes, ftour, corn meal, turnips, ap
ples, warm clothing, and a lot of jellies for the sick 
ones. The prayer meeting adjourned in short order. 
- Omaha Herald. 

WHAT TO READ. 

If you are down with the blues, read Ps. 27. 
If you do not know where to look for the month's 

rent, read Ps. 37. 
If you feel lonesome and unprotected, read Ps. 91. 

If the stovepipe has fallen down and the cook gone 
off in a pet, put up the pipe, wash your hands, and 
read James 3. 

If you :find yourself losing confidence in men, read 
1 Cor. 13. 

If people pelt you with hard words, read John 15. 
If you are getting discouraged about your worl{, 

read Ps. 1~6 a.nd Gal. 6: 7-9. 
If you are all out of •sorts, read Heb. 12.-Bible 

Reader. 
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SERVING OTHERS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

principle that lifts up and perfects men in this world 

and fits them to dwell with Jesus in the world to 
vVe presented last week that aU development, come. Can any doubt that Jesus himself gave the 

growth, or elevation of the human family comes highest example 'of vicarious service and suffering 

through vicarious suffering, or through service or to save man? And there is no injustice to him who 

suffering of self-denial on the part of one to re- suffers, si~ce he is the greatest beneficiary of the 

lieve from suffering and to lift to a. higher and bet- suffering he endures. "For what glory is it, if, when 

ter life those less fortunate. God laid great. stress ye be buffeted ·for your faults, ye shall take it pa

on this principle certainly, since he not only gave it tiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, 

as the rule to guide m.en and even the brutes in multi- ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For 

plication and improvement among men and animals, even hereunto were ye called: beca.use Christ also 

but stamped it upon the laws that regula.te vegetable suffered for us, lea.v~ng us an example, that ye should 

life. follow his steps." ( 1 Pet. 2: 20, 21.) Jesus was made 
There is another way in which this principle is de- perfect through suffering; suffering for Ghrist will 

veloped and used in the natural or material world. 

All the food that sustains :;mel develops animal life 

comes from the soil; yet that soil c~nnot sustain the 

higher order of animal life until it has passed 

through the lower forms of vegetable and animal 

life. The substance of all the grains, grasses, and 

nuts that sustain life exists in the soil; but that 

strength in the soil cannot be assimilated so as to 

sustain the higher order of life until it passes 

through organic plant or animal life. It must be 

vitalized by being assimilated by organic life in the 

lower order of bei~gs. When famine comes upon the 

la:nd, why cannot man and beast find food that will 

sustain life by eating the earth, rich in plant and 

animal food, or by making a tea or distillation of 

the soil that contains so richly the elements of ani

mal food? No invention or skill of man enables him 

to distill or ext~act from the. soil richest in food any 

product that will satisfy hunger or support animal 

life. It m1:st first be vitalized by passing through 

the lower forms of life-that is, the lower must per

ish, that out of its decay the higher may grow. 

The lower orders suffer, that the higher orders may 

t h e better p rosper. Plants extract food from the 

cr ude earth , ·~ud it is possible the lower forms a.nd 

grades of animals may do this; but neither man 

n or any of t h e vertebrat e or higher order of animals 

can do s~ until it h as first been fitted for them by 

passing through the lower forms of vegetable and 

animal life. The flesh that has been vivified by pass

ing through the higher forms of life produces a 

higher and more intense development of life than 

vegetables or flesh of the lower invertebrat€ forms 

of life can produce. All this means that the lower 

forms of life must exist and perish, that out of their 

destruction higher forms of life may grow. Lower 

orders of vegetable • or ailimal life u;Te and pass away 

to provide for the higher order. 

This, doubtless, has been the course of nature in 

the material world from the beginning. Sometimes 

it is claimed that there is a principle of injustice in 

making the elevation of one depend upon the sacri

fice and self-denial of others. 'I'his is not true as to 

spirit11al beings, since the self-denial that brings 

good to others helps the one who denies self or 

suffers. Jesus was made perfect through suffering. 

His being perfected fitted him for higher honors in 

the universe, as well a.s helped others upward. The 

same principle applies to man. " He that findeth 

his life :;,hall lose it: a.nd he that loseth his life for my 

sake shall find it." (Matt. 10: 39.) This means he 

who sa.crifices the temporal life for the sake of Jesus 

will gain eternal life with him as the result. "It is 

a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him, we 

shall also live with hi.m: if we suffer, we shaH also 

reign with him." (2 T'im. 2: 11, 12.) "For our 

light affiiction, which is but for a mo~ent, worketh 

for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 

glory." (2 Cor. 4: 17.) 

The vicarious service and suffering that we undergo 

for others make us more like Jesus, and so fit us for 

the higher and more sacred work of God, both in this 

world and in that which is to come. Self-sacrifice 

for others is vicarious suffering, and is the great 

make us like him. D.L. 

Texas Notes. 

Elder J. K. P. W·illiams, na:ptist, recently held a 
deba.te with Brother George Savage, at Dripping 
Springs, Grayson County, Texas. 

In a so-called Christian college a young man was 
recently killed by hazing, a.nd another young man 
was killed in a football ~ame. ~tis about as danger
ous these times to send a, boy to a Christian college 
as to send him to the war in Cuba. How much worse 
is prize fighting than football playing? The foot
ball is far ahead in brutality, yet it is permitted in 
many so-called Christian ilchools. 

"What is the matter with Brother Burnett? 
Haven't· seen anything about 'rebaptist' in his 
'Budget' in the last two weeks." (John W. Strode.) 

Brother Strode complains if I spat him, and com
plains 'if I don't spat him. Wait a little, Brother 
Strode, and buy the "McGary-Burnett Debate," and 
you will get enough in one dose to last you six 
months. 

Brothers Chism, Oliver, and Brown are now editors 
of the Baptist B~nner (that. was) a.nd have changed 
the name to Bond of Peace. Its location is at Center, 
I. T. Brother Charlie Nichol has bought a half inter
est in the Perfect Life, printed at Grand View, 
T·exas. Brother Howard, formerly an editor in Ar
kansas, has moved to Dunn, Texas. Besides all these, 
we have the Firm Foundation, Christian Reporter, 
Word of Truth, Word and Work, Disciple Courier, 
and several department editorships. Texas is a 
prairie country, but it grows an abundance o~ ~di
torial timber. The time was when the Chnstian 
Messenger was the only paper published in Texas. 

The editor of the Budget spent a month in Bell 
County, Texas, ~nd had one good meeting. Another 
good meeting was spoiled by bad wea.ther. I have 
promised to spend a month in that county next sum
mer. Barring the fact that wife and I were thrown 
out of a buggy in a runaway and seriously hurt, and 
tha.t thi~ scribe broke a rib while rolling a big rock 
'into Salado River, we had a good time in Bell County, 
and found many good brethren and sisters in that 
part of the moral vineyard. 

Acts 2: 38 is a troublesome text. Some people can
not receive what it says about baptism, some cannot 
accept what it says about the "gift of the Holy 
Ghost." A Christian man stands pledged to accept 
all the Bible says on a.ny subject, and should not go 
back on his platform. This . text teaches the time 
of reception of the Holy Spirit, as well as the time 
of remission of sins. 

The " body politic " is sometimes said to be badly 
diseased. The "body ecclesiastic" seems to be a lit
tle ailing just at the present time. There is hardly a 
denomina.tion that is not in the throes of a great 
controversy. T'he triangular fight among the Chris
tian people of Texas, though rather lively at times, 
is hardly a ripple on the p<md when compared with 
the great ocean storm among the Baptists. 

A professor in a university once said that " any 
book on science that is ten ye-ars old is out of date." 
Another eminent ma.n said, when told that science 
contradicted the Bible, that he could not say whether 
it does to-da.y, as he had not read the morning 
papers. This ought t<> cause Brother Lowber, of Texas, 
and other " scientific " preachers, to be a little care
ful how they disc~rd the historical statements of the 
Bible. 

A common expression in the reports of evangelists 
up North at this season of the year is: "The work 
was greatly hindered by snow and sleet." This lan
gua.ge sounds a little strange to us down here in 
Texas, where we have seen no snow or sleet this 
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winter; but if the brethren in Missouri and Kansas 
can hold meetings in the snow and sleet and bliz
zards of that icy region, ought we not to keep up 
the work in the sunny Southland of Texas? Most 
of our churches and preachers are now in winter 
quarters till next July, and the gospel meetings have 
been abandoned. . 

" Obedience in order to salvation is disobedience, 
and will necessarily end fatally to those who depend 
upon it for salvation. God does not ca~l upo~ us to 
obey him for salvation, hl:t t~ trust ~:nm. for salva
tion. Obedience for salvatiOn IS subst.1tutmg human 
merit for Christ's merit." (Baptist Visitor.) 

Nevertheless, the Scriptures say: ," He beca.me the 
author of et~rnal salvation unto all them that obey 
him." Also: "He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved." Also: " In every nation he that fea.reth 
him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with 
him." Also: "Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall not enter into th.e kingdom of 
heaven; but he that cloeth the will of my Father 
which is in heaven." Of course we have to "trust 
him for salvation," but we trust him by believing 
what he says and doing what he commands, or by 
obedience to him. How else would you trust.? 

A farmer was tried at 'Sherman, Texas, for baling 
hay on Sunday, but he proved that ~.he hay was 
about to be destroyed by rain, and was acquitted. 
The Texas Sunday law is very lenient. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

Death of Brother Wilmeth. 

Nothing that has occurred recently has brought 
more sorrow to my heart than-the death of Brother 
C. M. Wilmeth. The last time I saw him he was so 
strong and healthy, and so full of life and hope. In 
the olden time, when he and I used to publish rival 
papers and were frequently in conflict, many people 
supposed we would be lifelong enemies; but when 
his paper suspended, and many of his quondam 
friends turned the cold shoulder to him, I tendered 
him a position on the Christian Messenger as asso
ciate editor, and for several yea.rs we labored side 
by side in the good cause. He then removed to 
Arkansas, but we remained warm friends till the day 
of his death. He had his faults-who has not? He 
was a bad financial manage~, and ne-arly all his 
troubles came under this head. When he could not 
pay his debts, some of his so-called warm-hearted 
friends cast his name out as evil; but I never hea.rd 
C. M. Wilmeth deny a single debt that he owed, and 
I do not believe there was a da.y jn hh; life tbat he 
would not have paid the last dollar he owed if he 
had been able. I have defended his character 
o~ this score all over Texas, and now it is a pleasant 
reflection that I did so. Fortunately he was enabled 
before his death (by means of his portion of . his 
father's estate) to pay the claims against him, and 
stand square with the world. 

Brother Wilmeth was, in many respects, a great 
man. We had very f·ew better prea.chers or debaters, 
and, perhaps, no better or more entertaining writers. 
He never preached a dry sermon. No matter what 
his subject or what his occasion, it was always inter
esting to hear him. I have heard him make some 
splendid efforts in debate. He was witty, good
humored, and sometimes; really eloquent; he was a 
good scholar, extensive reader, and was never taken 
a.t a disadvantage by the introduction of some point 
that he did not understand. He was an exceeding·ly 
companionable man. You could travel all day with 
him and never grow tired. His extensive acquaint
ance, fund of anecdote, hearty and jovial nature, 
made him a pleasant acquaintance. He was, withal, 
a very pious man. I have seen him in the secret 
hours of darkness bowed in prayer. 

Brother Wilmeth was a man of great firmness. He 
stuck to his principles. When he was poor and his 
family suffering for the necessaries of life, he would 
not sell his principles for place and plenty. Who will 
say that a man of his gifts could not have become 
pastor of some rich ~burch, that would have given 
him ease and elegance and his wife and children a 
position in society? Such stability of character as 
he displayed, and such loyalty to truth, give us faith 
in humanity, and stand as monuments to direct the 
generation of younger men that are following in his 
footsteps. T. R. BURNETT. 

If you have clone the best you could through the 
day, your conscience will let you have a good night's 
rest. 
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HOW TO READ THE BIBLE TO UNDER
STAND IT. 

Many who read complain they cannot understand 

the Bihle when they do read it; but the greatest 

difficulty in the way is that there are so many that 

do not read it at all. They seem to feel no interest 

in trying to study the most important of an books. 

For this class of people there is but one remedy

that is, that they shall read the Bible and study it 

prayerfully, and, if they will, they can soon under

stand all that pertains to their salvation. Some read 

without any particular end in view; read promiscu

ously and indefinitely- here a little and there a 

little- and do not read anywhere enough to get int() 

the merits of what they are reading. No book can 

be understood in this wliy. A man may spend a life

time in this sort of aimle·ss reading and never know 

anything practical about the Bible, as thousands are 

doing; others, who are really anxious to know some

thing about the word of God and who do consid

erable reading, do not know where to read or how 

to r ead in order to understand the plan o:f salvation. 

Such as these are just as apt to read the Old Testa-

ment as the New Testament to find the gospel of 
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When I was young I was confused by hearing two mocking him, and turned away niad. Thus, by fix

men preach- first one and then the other- and they ing in his own mind what the prophet wouJd do aud 

told me very differently what to do to be saved. I how he would heal him, he was utterly unprepared 

had confidence in both men and did not know enough to receive the plain word of the Lord and turned · 

ahout the word of God to set myself up to judge fl.way from it, and would have gone back home a 

which was right. I could understand one much bet- leper had it not been for his servants, who had more 

ter tha.n the other, but the one I could not under- common sense than he had. They knew it need not 

stand so well was on the side I had always been- matter with him how simple the thing to be done 

taught was right; so there was a difficulty. In order was, so i't cured him; hence they said to him: "If 

to settle the matter, I determined to read :for myself 

and see i:f I could determine what would be 

right for me to do to be saved. I understood the 

New Testament was the place to :lind it, and 

began e.t the :first and read it through; and, as l 

read, I began to see things more clearly. When I 

got through, I turned ba.ck and read much o:f it 

again; I also read portions of it, and especially Acts 

o:f the Apostles, the third time. I remember to this 

da.y how I was impressed with the plainness of tile 

matter as I read it"in the Book. I soon saw which 

one of the men I had been hearing preached just as 

I read it, and in October of the same year I was 

buried with the Lord in baptism; and, although it 

has been nearly :ti:ft.y years ago, I remember, almost 

as if it had been but yesterday, the impressions that 

were made upon my mind as I read the plain word of 

the Lord. I was much moved as I read the story of 

the cross- how Jesus suffered :for sinful men, and 

how crne1ly he was treated by the wicked Jews and 

roug·h soldiers. Then, as I read in Acts what the 

the prophet had bid thee do some great thing, woul<l

est thou not have done it' how much rather then, 

when he saHh to thee, Wash, and be elean 1" At 

this sensible suggestion of his servants Nftaman de

termined he would do what the prophet said do; 

so he went to Jordan and dipped himself seven times 

and was healed; so he found that no matter how 

simple or how contrary to his opinion, there was 

power in the word o:1' God to heal. 

To-day thouse.nds of people who want to be saved 

make up their minds that an ·abstract operation of 

the Holy Spirit will come upon them, and that, 

through repentance and prayer, the Lord will for

give thelr sins. When they make up their minds 

this way, they would be insulted any day at any 

man that would quote the language to them: "Re

pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 

of Jesus Christ tor the remission of sins." They 

repudiate it as baptismal regeneration, or water sal

vation, and would turn awa.y trom it with as great 

disgust as Naaman turned a.way trom the prophet 

who told him the Lord's way; and just as he at first 
apostles preached to sinners, in telling them what 

Jesus had done for them, and what they were to 

do to be saved, it was ap so plain that I had no fur

ther trouble as to what I must do to become a Chris

tian; and so, without delay, I went along and did it. 

Thus, by my own experience, I have found out that 

when people really want to learn the truth they can 

find it; it stands revealed in the :\few Testament in 

such plainness that all who r ead may understand it. 

The trouble with many is that they read with their 

minds already made up as to how they are to be 

saved, and only such passages as they think sustain 

their own theory on the subject make any impres

sion upon them, and then they claim that they con

vince themselves that they are right by reading 

the Book; and when they once settle down that way, 

all the world cannot move them from it. It is a very 

dangerous thing for one who knows nothing about 

the New Testament to first fix in his own mind 

what conversion is and then go to reading t() prove 

that his theory is right. Such a course. disquali-

turned away from the word of God, so people now 

turn away their ears from the truth and are turned 

unto fables. 

People, therefore, should read the 'vord of God 

with their minds made up to hear and learn what

ever the word of God says, to receive it without 

question, be ready to do whatever it says, and trust 

its great and precious promises. I;n a word, people 

ought to approach the word in the same spirit Corne

lius had, when h e sent for Peter. When Peter came 

and entered Cornelius' house and inquired of him 

why he sent for him, he explained the matter-how 

an angel had appeared to him and directed him to 

send for Peter, and he should tell him what to do. 

He then says: "Thou hast well done that thou art 

come. Now therefore are we all here present before 

God, to hear all things that are commanded thee of 

God." This was a grand state of mind to be in~just 

ready to hear what God says. When men are thus 

ready to hear the word of God, it is an easy matter 

for them to learn the truth, to learn just what God 
fies him for learning the truth; he will turn away 

r equires them to do to be saved. Cornelius and his 
from passages that present conversion differently 

house had never heard- the gospel preached before; 
from his idea, as of no importance, and cling with 

all tenacity_ to the passages that seem to him to 

express or :favor his idea. No man is likely to ever 

learn the truth who goes to the Bible to prove some 

theory already embraced; if a man has on blue 

glasses, everything looks blue to him. 

but from one sermon they learned the truth, obeyed 

Christ, and the result is they do not :find it at all, in The only wa.y to understand the Bible is to read it 

either the Old Testament or the New Testament-not as a revelation, as a oook of instruction, and read to 

beca1.ise it is not pla.inly revealed there, but be- learn just what it reveals, what it teaches man to 

cause they do not know where to :find it. do on the subject about which he desires to learn. 

the truth at once, and were saved. So it is now; any 

one tha.t will read or hear the word of God with an 

honest, earnest desire to hear and lea.rn the truth 

can always learn it; any one that will read the New 

Testament in this same state. of mind that Cornelius 

had can easily and quickly learn how to be saved; 

and with equal facility can a Christian, with that 

same sort of heart, learn how to serve God in the 

church, so a:!!, at last, to be saved. E. G. S. 
Another trouble in the matter is that there are In this way any man who reads may learn the way 

very few preachers that tea<:!h and emphasize a. proper of salvation. When Naaman went to the prophet 

division of the word of God, and so explain the mat- Elisha to be healed o:1' his leprosy, he made up his 

ter that people ca.n understand :from them how to mind before he got there how the prophet would heal 

BAPTISM-ITS SUBJECT. 

In the days of Abraham, people came into covenant 

read and understand the sacred volume. Another him, and then, of course, he did not think he could relationship with God without any faith, knowledge, 

and very serious difficulty in this matter is tha.t there be healed any other way. When the prophet told him or volition. Those who were born in Abraham's 

are so many that feel no interest in the Bible, and something entirely di:tferent, he was highly insulted, house or were bought with his money were the chil

really do not care whether they understand it or and went a.way in a rage. He thought it was a fraud, dren o:f Abraham, and enjoyed the blessings o·:f the 

not. This is the hardest class of all to deal with. and said, "Behold, I thought-, He will surely come Abrahamic covenant. "And he that is eight days old 

I:f a man wants to understa.nd the word of God, and out to me, anrl strike his hand over the shall be circumcised among you, every man child in 

especially the gospel plan of salvation, all you have pla<:!e, and recover the leper," and started away your generations, he that is born in the house, or 

t() do is to show him where and how to read to angry and disgusted. If the prophet had done as boug-ht with money o:1' any stranger, which is not of 

understand it, and soon he will know whfl.t to (ig to Naaman thought, it would have been all right; but, thy seed. He that is born in thy house, and he tha.t 

~ ~~·ved, beca.u~e he qiq not, he thoug-ht the prophet was only ie bought witb thy money-, mt~-st need§ l;)e circ-qrr 
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cised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an parts and write it in' their hearts. This was in obe- a subscriber, we want you to continue on our list and 

everlasti.ng covenant." (Gen. 17: 12, 13.) So after dience to the command, "Go ye therefore. and teach to induce all others you can to subscribe also; if you 

they were in covenant relation with God, it was neces- all nations." This was necessary, in ordPr that all :1re not, then we solicit your subscription. We have 

sary to teach them to know tlie Lord. Hence every who would accept Christ might "know the Lord." counseled with many of our friends and they advise 

man taught his brother and his neighbor, saying, All who entered the kingdom of God should do s·o us to come to a cash basis. We believe that under this 

"Know the Lord." Nothing but flesh and blood were freely, Yoluntarily, and of their own accord. M'en system the best interests of the paper, and, ~r con

brought into the kingdom of God. Pboulcl 110 lm•ger become children of God without any sequence, the best. interests of our subscriber~, will 

Under the new covenant, under Christ, it shoulcl knowledge. Hence, the disciples that were scattered be subserved. We have offered liberal inducements t'() 

be so no more. Jeremiah, the prophet, in the rniclst abroad went eyerywhcrc "preaching· the word ." old subscribers to renew and in order to ga4n new 

of the apostasy of Judah, and looking forward to the Philip went down to the city of Samaria and preached ones, and we are assured that all who have availed 

reign of peace when Christ should come, says: "Be· Chri:,:t unto thC'm. "Tint when they believed Philip themselves of these o!rers have received full value 

hold, the days come, sait.h the Lord, that I wm make preaching the things coneerning the ldngdom of God, for their money. \Ve call your attention to our pres

a new covenant with the house of Israel, anr1 with the ancl the name of ,fesns Christ, they were baptized, cut offers. Again we thank you for your encourage

house of Judah: not according to the CO\'enant that J both men an<1 women." (Acts 8: 12.) "And many of ment. and yo11r ]1elp, and wish yon a. happy New Year, 

made with their fathers in the clay that I took them the C'ori11thians hearing belieYecl, anrl were bapti7.ecl.'" with many happy returns of the day. 

by the hand to bring them out of the lancl of E~gypt: {Acts 1'l: 8.) So it is clear that Oocl's orcler is teach- PUBLISHERS. 

which my covenant they brake, although I was a 

husband unto them, saith the Lord: but this shall bt 

rng, lwaring, belieYing, ancl being bapt:zecl. 

But haH' no t some tried to reverse this order by 

the covenant that I will make with the hom.;e of ls· placing thus: baptism, teaching, repent:=mce, belief? 

-· --- -·---~------

A Tribute to Honesty. 

rael; After those days, saith the Lord, I will put m:v By tl1is what rlo they seek to hr!ng into the kingdom Some months· ago I was at the burial of an old 

law in their inward parts, and \vrite it in their of .Oocl? X othing but flesh ~mel blood. \Yhen they colored man who died in our community. A large 

1 l "1 b h · G 1 L h 1 , crowd was present, nearly equally divided between 1earts; anCt vVI l e t eu oc, anc t ey shal be my ' rantize" the infant, they clo not give it any under-
whites and blacks; almost the whole community 

people. And they shall teach no more every man his stancl!ng, faith, rqwntance, or Yolition. ~\ll that they seemed affected. This demonstration was a sincere 

neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know clo gi.\·c it is a little \Yater, and precious little at that. tribute to an honest and true life, for such his had 

the Lord: for they shall all know me, from the least By thi::; they are trying to resurrect that \Yhich the been. We were boys together, and, among all my 

of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord: Lord bath said "shall be no more." If they could. youthful play~ates, I enjoyed his association equal 

for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember they \Youlcl "rantize" every infant in the land, so with any. We fished up and down the small stream, 
• went in swimming, made toy sawmills on the branch, 

their sin no more." (,Jer. 31: 31-34.) that there woulcl be left no adults, no believers, to be 
tramped through the woods at night hunting the 

Under the new and liYin!r way, it was necessar.v for baptized. 1 d 1 h h h I ~ ' opossum, and, blac <: an s ave t oug e was, 
them to know the Lord in order to enter the kingdom This s.n;tem seeks to !'nbvert God's orcler, to bring thought none the less of him for it. When he became 

of Christ. A fleshly birthright was no longer of any into the kingdom of Gorl simply flesh and blood with- a man, I wa.s a witness to his marriage to the woman 

avaiL It was now worthless to be looking up their out any clesire, inteHigence, or will. This system who is now widowed, according to the form common 

long lines of genealogies in order to prove their seeks to fasten on the child a form of religion of among slaves during the war. A part. of the time 
he was with my brother and myself in camps as a 

kindredship to Abraham. Flesh and blood could no which it kno\\·s nothing and for which it cares noth· 
servant. For nine years after the war he did my 

longer inherit the kingdom of God. \Vhile in the ing. It seelu; to take from the child that investiga- blacksmithing, and he always provecl himself a 

days of Abraham men had become children of God tion and freedom to which it is entitled. 

without any faith, repentance, desire, or volition, it The Bible clearly teache>' that we are to understand 

could not longer be so. Now without faith a is hn· with our hearts. "For this people's heart is \va.xed 

possible to plea~e him, and whatsoevC'r is not of faitl1 gross, rtncl their cars are dull of hearing, and their 

:.~ f'.>m. A. w,tn 'w'tlkl..._as easily blot out the stars a~ eyes the;.' haYe closed; lPst at any time they should 

enter Christ without faith. But before men can be- see \vith their eyes, and hear with their ears, and 

lieve, they must be taught. Hence, we find that when f'hould nnclerstancl with tl1eir heart, and should be 

all authority in heaven and in earth were given unto conYertecl, an(l I should heal them." (::.1:att. 13: 15.) 

Christ, he said: "Go ye therefore, and teach all na- There is no acceptable obedience without understand-

tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, ancl ing what the Lord requires to be done. Again, every 

o.f the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to one must believe with his heart in order to become a 

observe all things whatsoeyer I have commanded chHd of Gocl. "That if thou shalt confess with thy 

you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the encl month the IJorrl .Tes11s, and shalt believe in thine 

of the world." (:;.fatt. 28: 10, 20 .) Here we see they heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou 

were to be taught, in order that they might become shalt be savecl. For with the heart man believeth 

disciples, in order that they might become chilcl.,.en unto righteommess; and with the mouth confession 

of God. Under the old covenant they were taught is maclc unto salvation.'' (Rom. 10: 9, 10.) All must 

a.fter they had become God's children. obey from the heart. "But God be thanked, that 

Nicodemus came to the Savior by night, evidently ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed 

thinking because he was of the seed of Abraham from the heart t.hat form of doctrine which was de

that be would have rights and favors in the kingdom livered you." (Rom. 6: 17.) Again, we love with the 

of God. The Savior takes away from him all his re- heart. "'Thou shalt love the Lord thy Gocl with all 

ligious hopes in the very first sentence he uttered. thy heart." \Yhen the infant is "rantizecl," all of 

He tells him he must be born again. By this he tells these requisites are lacking. God's order is sub

him that being a Jew is worthless, so far as entering 

the kingdom of God is concerned. The high and the 

low, the rich and the poor, the bond and free, the Jew 

and Gentile-all alike must be born of water and of 

the Spirit, in order to enter the kingdom of God. It 

is impossible to go back to the old fleshly birthright 

verted. First we should teach the people, then peni

tent belieyers are to be baptized. 

.J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

THANK YOU! 

\Ye desire to thank our many friends for the words 

trusty, reliable man. He was humble and always 
polite in his deportment. Every one had a kindly 
feeling :for him, sympa.thized with him in his sick
ness, and sorrowed when he died. 

Ilumanity is not wholly bad. A life of integrity 
and honesty is always appreciated by the mass of 
the people. As a rule, a community will place the 
proper estimate on a man. When I bear a. person 
always complaining about not being appreciated and 
having to bear so many wrongs heaped upon him by 
his neighbors, I conclude much of the wrong is with 
him. A man was once complaining to his minister 
because the brethren had not visited him in his sick
ness. The minister asked him what had been his· 
course in this particular. He was compelled to ad
mit that he had never visited others in their sickness. 
A man who leads a selfish life will :fail of sympathy 
and help when needed, while he who is sympathetic 
and helpful will not be neglected. "A man that bath 
friends must show himself friendly." (Prov. 18: 24.) 

J.D. FLOYD. 

Don't. 

A mother who found herself becoming peevish and 
exacting, asked a sister who was visiting her to keep 
a strict account of the number of times in one day 
in which she (the mother) said, "Don't," to her four 
children, respectively, ten, seven, four, and two years 
of age. The conscientious sister-in-law kept a care
ful memorandum. and when the children were in 
their beds for the night showed the tired mother the 
record. From eight in the morni11g until the same 
hour in the evening, she had said, "Don't," eigh~y
seven times. After serious thought the mother came 
to the conclusion that at least one-half of those 

basis. Nicodemus would just as well ~ease to trace 
up the blood ties that bound him to Abraham. In of enconragement received from them. We have "don'ts" bad been unnecessary. She had grown 

into the habit of uttering the prohibitory word on 
the commission, \vhere Matthew puts "teach," :Mark striven faithfully 10 giVe our readers that which all occasions. The nervous mothers of our day would 

places "preach.'' ~lark reads: "Go ye into all the would instruct, and, at the same time, promote to do \veil to follow her example and limit the number 

world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He a further investigation of God's word of truth. Error of their "don'ts," which are often spoken in regard 

c1 I t th · s freedom and strength to innocent, although perhaps noisy, amusements. that believeth and is baptized shall be· saved; bu-t he engcn crs savery; n1 giVe · · · · · 

As ~·ve look back over the year we recognize that we -Harper's Bazar. that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 15, • 

:16.) have made mistakes, but they have been of the head 

The apostles were commanded to wait in Jerusa.lem rather than of the heart. Still, we believe that we 

until they received power from on high. The first ha.ve given our readers a better paper than in any 

thing they did after they were baptized in the Holy previous year of our history, and it shall be our pur-

"Put-it-off" and "By-and-by" are cousins, who 
look so much alike that even the sharp eyes of little 
people can scarcely tell them apart. They b<>th 
travel the same road and will end at the same place, 

Spirit was to teach the Jews assembled at Jerusalem, pose to give more time and attention to the Advo- "Kever-done; " so we warn you that it is not sa:fe 

in order that they might become G~;Jstians. This cate than heretofore. In order to make it what we to trust them with anything that yo11 wish done,

was done that G.od .might put biR law 5:q their inward so m11cll del:lire, we a~k you1· co-overation, If you are Our Boys an{i Girls . ... , 
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ter Hardy quietly passed away on No
vember 17, 1898, being fifty-eight years 
a.nd twenty-one days old at her death. 
She was buried at Liberty Gra.veyard, 
in the Seventh District of Carroll 

BRADSHAW. County, Tenn. The cause of her death 

"V. L. Bradsha.w died on the morn- was const'!mption. She was sick six
ing of September 14, 1898. He was , teen months and seventeen days. She 

seventy-four yeanr of age, and was 
born near Silver Springs, 'Vilson 
County, Tenn. Father has passed 
away where there will be no more 
sicl{ness and sorrow. May we, his 
children, so live that we may meet 
him in the sweet beyond. 

We laid his body to rest 
Beneath the earth's green sod; 

For the body must return to dust, 
But the spirit returns to God. 

MOSEBY. 

Fountain C. Moseby was born in . 
Harrodsburg, Mercer County, Ky., 
December 17, 1815. His father was 
Samuel Moseby and his mother, prior 
to her marriage, was Nancy Hughe:s. 
She died when he was three years old. 
Brother Moseby came t.o Murfrees
boro, Tenn., in 1835, and was engaged 
for ma.ny years in the saddle and har
ness trade. He became a member of 
the church in 1842, was baptized by 
Tolbert Fanning, and remained a 
faithful and consistent memb-er till 
his death, May 2, 1898. Five children 
-two sons and three daughters-sur
vive him. It was my pleasure t() meet 
him first in July, 1889. I then formed 
a strong attachment for 'him, because 
of his kindness and hospitality, and 
because I, t0o, first saw the light 
only about five miles from where he 
was born. I was in Murfreesboro 
again last June, but found him gon~ 
to that home where those of us vvho 
are faithful expect some day to meet 
him. Peace be to his ashes, and Chris
tian sympathy to his children. 
"'Blessed are the dead which die in 
the J~ord." STROTHER M. COOK. 

"WOMACK. 

The church of Christ at this place 
and the community alike ha.ve suf
fered a great. loss in the deat.h of Sister 
Sallie Womack, who passed away on 
December 8, 1898. She wa.s the young
e~t child of Kindred and Sydney Pear
son, who were pioneers in settling our 
county and also in the plea. for primi
tive hristianit.y. Sister Sallie was 
born on March 19, 1847; confessed 
Christ under the preaching of C. R. 
Darnall, i.n 1864, a;nd became a mem
b~r of the church at New Hermon. 
She was one of the charter members 
of the church which was formerl a.t 
this pla('e in 1868, ani! has been n, faith
ful member of the same eve.r since. 
Few, jf any, women who have lived 
a.mong- u:s "impressed the community 
with their faithfnlness as wife, moth
er, and neighbor as she did. She waf'J 
':.t woman of great practical sense, and 
her counsels were always sa.fe. She 
had been affiictecl for several years, 
and seriously so :for some time, and 
death came as a. relief.. May God's 
gracious blessings attend the stricken 
husband and motherless children. 

Flat Crt>ek, Tenn. .T. D. FLOYD. 

HARDY. 

Martha Ellen Gulledge was born on 
October 26, 1840. She obeyed the gos
p-el in the year 1858, at Roa.n's Creek 
Church. She was married to N. C. 
Hardy on September 12, 1860. Sister 
Hardy was the mother of seven chil
dren, five of them dying in infancy. 
She left behind one son and one 
daughter. Both are married and both 

belong to the one body of Christ. Sis-

bore her afflictions without murmur-
ing, often expressing herself as be~ng 
willing t() go where sickness, sorrow, 
pain, and death are felt and feared 
no more. Her heart aud hands were 
always ready to assist those in dis
tress. I would say w her dea.r hus
band and lonely children: Sorrow 
not as those who have no hope; but 
let us' all live, da.y by da.y, so that we 
may one day meet again beyond the 
toils and mires of this life. 

Clarksburg, Tenn. W. A. BURNS. 

BREWER. 

On November 1, 1898, Sister C. A. 
Brewer fell asleep in Jesus, at the 
home of her son, A. J. Brewer, of 
Viola, Tenn., after toiling long and 
patien~ly in the Master's vineyard. 
She was born on February 14, 1830, 

being sixty-eight years, eight months, 
and seventeen days old at her death. 
She was the mother of eleven chil
dren-nine girls and two boys-the 
greater numbel"' of whom survive her. 
These, with a. host of grandchildren, 
rose 11p to call her blessed. She has 
been a fa.i.thfuJ follower of the meek 
and lowly Jesus for the greater part 
of her Jife, and, by her devotion to 
duty, she ·saw all her children come 
into t.he kingdom of God. Truly, a 
moth~r in Israel has fallen; and, al
though her work l1as been nobly done, 
we sadly mourn our loss. Though 
dead, she yet sp-ea.keth; for the kind, 
gentle, sweet disposition that charac
terized her Jl?.ade a lasting impres
sion on the hearts and lives of those 
who knew her and those who came in 
reach of her hallowed influence. Real
izing that her work on earth was done, 
and having made herself ready as a. 
bride for her husband, she anxiously 
waited for the Lord to call her from 
her earthly house ro the home where 
cha.nges .never come. Such a life puri
fies the heart, ennobles the soul, and 
gives a clearer conception of what we 
should be. Be thankful, then, dear 
children, that you had such a mother 
to guide you so long in the weary 
way, and let her life inspire you to a 
life of devotion to Him, "from whom 
all blessings flow." May God bless you 
and help you to see the silver lining 
to the clark clot1d that now hangs 
heavily upon your every heart. 

J. R. STUBBLEFIELD. 

BINGHAM. 

Little Jimmie Zan Bingham, aged 
nine years, six months, and seven 

A PURE GRAPE CREAM OF' TARTAR POWDER 
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Highest Honors, World's Fair 
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair 
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Absolutely Pure 

Made from pure a:rape cream of tartar 

days, died, November 11, 1898, at 
Franklin, Ky. Truly, a. good child hat:> 
gone home. I knew him intimately 
for nearly four years, and a brighter, 
sweeter child I never saw. Always 
afflicted, he bore it patiently a.nd 
cheerfully, and was a little comforter 
t() loved ones in trouble. His suffer
ings at the last were sad to witness, 
but no sorrow or pain can reach him 
now. He often spoke .of heaven .and of 
dying, and loved to think and talk of 
being out of pain with loved ones gone 
before. With exceptional natural 
qualities, and association and training 
of Christian parents .and sisters, he 
was beloved by all who knew -him as 
a jewel of rare worth and promise; 
but God, who doeth all things well, 
took him to shine and sing and praise 
for himself and the angels and low~cl 
ones gone before; for " out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings thou 
hast perfected praise." Notwithstand
ing the broad way that carries the 
many t .o destruction, the innocent 
children will swell the hea.venly 
chorus to a grand majority that pays· 
for ::tll our woes. I fancy but thinly 
the veil intervenes between that fair 
city and me, and I see the little ones 
in the lap of Him who blessed them 
here, and hea.r their prattling praise. 
They need not the watchful care of 
loved ones ;now, for Jesus is feeding 
them from the throne and leading 
them by the hand to fountains of life 
and bowers of beauty. I see them 
swarming the banks of the river and 
plucking the pendant " twelve man
ner of fruits; " I see the wide-eyed 
wonder at the sparkling, precious 
stones, hear the gay laughter at the 
l:arping music, and witness the play
ing tQgether of millions of cherubic 
children, the happy meeting of loved 
ones, and no sad parting evermore. 

hour in the life of a. Christian. It is 
the first breath our souls draw 
wh~n we enter lHe. Christians should 
thank God for death, as it approaclws, 
as one of the greatest blessings of 
this life. "In everything give 
thanks .. " (1 Thess. 5: 18.) Then lef 
ns not >veep for our brother, bllt 
rather praise and thank God for his 
blessing to him. Brother Hollowell 
leaves a wife and child. For them my 
heart goes out in sorrow; bu·t I would 
say to them: " Sorrow not, even as 
others which have no hope." (1 Thess .. 
4: 13.) God has said: "I will never 
leaYe thee, nor forsake thee." (Heb. 
18: 5.) If Brother Hollow-ell could 
speak to his loved ones now, he would 
doubtless be able w say: 

BROTHER PAUL. 

HOLLOWELL. 

On November 2, Brother Eugene 
Hollowell, after a long illness, which 
he bore almost without a. murmur, 
passed into the other world. He ha.o 
been a member of the church of God 
about twelve years, before which time 
he had been a member of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church for some time. 
He was a man true to his convictions. 
Like Sa.ul of Tarsus, when he saw he 
was wrong, he was always willing to 
give up and turn from his error. After 
leaving the reHgion of his youth and 
of his forefathers, he was most loyal t() ' j 
what wa.s written and wa.s always sat
isfied with the word of the Lord. 
.Jesus says: "Whosoever liveth and be
lieveth in me shall never die." (John 
11: 26.) So we believe our brother is 
not dead, but only passed through 
the door (death) into the joys of the 
eternal world. He has only been freed 
from all those things that make men 
unhappy; hence he is ha.ppy, perfect
ly happy. "Blessed fhappy] are the 
dead which die in the Lord." (Rev. 14: 
13.) Then it would only be selfish
ness, if in our power, to call him back 
to this laud of cares, toils, sin, and 

death. Death is the most prosperous 

" Farewell, loved ones, yet not fare-
well; 

\iVhere I am, ye, too, shall dwell. 
l am gone before your face, 
A moment's time, a little space; 
"Vhen ye come where I have stepped 
Ye will wonder why ye wept; 
Ye will know, by wise love taught, 
That here is all and there is naught. 
Be ye certain all seems love., 
Viewed from God's throne above; 
Be ye stout of heart, and come 
Bravely onward to your home." 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Two or three customers can 
compel any dealer to keep 
Mac beth's lamp-chimneys. 

Does he want your chim~ 

neys to break ? 
Get the Index. 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Co~fortable Feet 

are necessary to pleasure, happiness, 
and health. Sweaty, sore, tired, cla.m
my, bad-smelling, unh.-ealthy fe~t 

are made coi.Ofortable, dry, and 
healthy by using Instant-relief Pow
ders. It keeps down swelling, pre
vents blistering, cures ground itch, 
and removes all the unpleasantness 

caused by sweating feet in summer. 
Just sprinkle it on your feet; it does; 
the rest. 

Instant-relief is a. carefully-pre
pared, thoroughly-reliable, and abso
lutely-harmless powder. It is sooth
ing and grateful to the most tender 
flesh, and as a baby powder it is un
equaled. Large package, postpaid, 
:for 25 cents. A useful present in every 
package. Gate City Chemical Com
pany, Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Born in a Barn. 

Our enterprise was started in a 
ba1·n fifteen years ago; we now occupy 
several acres and buildings. By dili
gent and faithful work we have ac
complished the following results: 
The only first-class lubricating manu, 
factory in the South; the largest 
grease manufactory in the South
"Apex Axle Grease" a specialty; the 
leading laundry soap manufactory in 
the South; a business extending 
through the entire South, Southeast, 
and West and Northwest; we employ 
75 hands, hence the general impQr
tance of our Southern manufactories; 
do a successful business, and want 
your (and more) trade. Patronize 
home industries. Cassetty Oil Com
pany, manufacturers of oils, greases, 
and laundry soaps, Nashville, Tenn. 

"J. N. Hall's Questions Answered," 
by T. R. Burnett. If you wish to ex
pose error and help to advance the 
truth in your neighborhood, send for 
this tract and circulate freely. Price, 

5 cents single copy; qQ Q~1lW per dozen. 
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A MISSIONARY'S WIFE 
Interesting Letter from lndla ·~A Long 

Summer Season. 
The following letter i~ fr6m the wife of 

an American Baptist missionary at . 
Nowgong, Assam, India: "After living 
here for several years I found the climate 
was weakening me. I bc,gan taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla every summer. This 
!found so beneficial that 1 now take one 
dose every morning for nin.:- months in 
the year, that is, through the hot weather. 
My general health is excellent and my 
blood is in good condition. My weight 
does not vary more than one pound 
throughout the year. I find Hood's Sar
saparilla indispensable in the summer and 
recommend it for use in a debilitating 
climate." MRS. P. H. MooRE. 

The above letter is similar to thousands 
received and constantly coming in. 

H d' P"JJ cure nausea, indigestion, 
00 S I S biliousness. Price 25c. 

Japan-Report for October, Etc. 

Our l'eceipts for the month have 
been as follows: For teaching English 
in the schools, about $41.50; rent on 
house, $16.25. Full amount, $57.75. 
Our expenditures ha.ve been as fol
lows: To carpenter, $1.60; ha.nded to 
Sister Snodgrass on debt, $5; washing, 
20 cents; servant, $3.50; kuruma and 
car fare, 36 cents; grocery bill, $20; 
thread, 4 cents; kanda. rent, $1.85; 
school rent (two months), $8.60; to 
teachers, $7; contribution, 25 cents; 
to the carpenter, $7.50; to poor man 
for cutting wood, 7 cents; pins, 1 

cent; kuruma fare, 21 cents; contri
bution, 6 cents; kuruma fare, 10 cents; 
handed to Mrs. McCaleb, $1; kuruma 
fare, 15 cents; bananas, 11 cents; post
age stamps, 20 cents; ches;tnuts, 11 
cents; h aving a deed copied, $2.23; ku
rnma fare, 15 cents; schoolhouse tax, 
$1.12; chapel ta::s, $1.62; postal cards, 
5 cents; shoes, · $3 . ~:>; chicken, 25 cents; 
kurum a fare, 15 cen ts ; handed to Mrs. 
3.fcC'alteb, 4 cents; k uruma. fare, 25 
cents; thread, 4 cents. Total expendi
tures for the month, $67.03. It was by 
special favor tha.t we were able to ea.rn 
the $41.50. The prospect is now that 
we will not again receive as much as 
iha.t for teaching English. 

The other day I met ttJ.e two little 
beggar boys that, some months ago, 
I called in off the street and gave 
work to do. They looked clean and 
respectable, and, instead of begging, 
are now pushing carts up the hill to 
earn their way. Five more of the 
Buddhist students ordered a. copy each 
of Little Jewels for six months, a few 
days ago. As I w·alked away from 
school on a recent afternoon one of 
the boys walked along with me and 
asked to join our Bible cla.ss. Two 
new students came tha,t night-one, 
a. soldier; the other, a. student. The 
latt~r said he had two or three friends 
he would like to bring along also. We 
have had Bible lessons regularly every 
night, Sunday nights excepted, for 
ttlmost a year, and, sometimes, not ex
cepting Sunday nights. We are think
ing and prayi.ng over starting an in
dustrial work for the poor, wi.th which 
the country a.bounds. To start a work 
like this, it will be necessary to buy 
land. Will not the churches a-nd breth
ren help us to start such a work? 

On the first Lord's day in November 
·we met with and spoke to the church 
in Yotsuya. This is the work begun 
by Miss Scott and now conducted by 
Miss Miller. In the evening we spoke 
at our r egular Sunday night meeting 
at Kanda. In our Bible class on the 
previous Saturday night we spent au 
hour and a half on the subject of 
"Lying." It is hard for the boys to 
see that ly~illg is really ~. They ad
mit that. :Eastern peop~ are more 

~ . ! 

.. . 
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given to lying tha.n Western people, 
and that the Japanese people look 
upon it in a very different light from 
what we do, and they do not rega.rd 
lying as a very bad thing. There were 
only two students present Saturday 
night. I ::tsked Mr. F. jf he had a sin
gle friend who did not tell lies. He 
confessed a.nd denied not and said he 
clid not have a single one. Mr. U. said 
the same. I tried to show them what 
a great disadvantage this was, and 
that one who would tell lies could not 
be a true friend. I turned and read 
John 8: 44, where Jesus taught that 
all lying proceeded from the devil; 
but they said Bismarck and Gladstone 
sometimes told lies in time of war, to 
which I could only say that, if they 
did, they simply served the devil to 
this ext~nt, :it which they expressed 
great surprise. On general principles, 
they thought Joe-sus must have told 
Ues sometimes; that he never a.t any 
time told a, lie wa.s news hard for them 
to believe. The boys are thinking. 

In spite of our efforts to keep even 
with all the world, we ha.ve fallen be
hind about $150. Of this amount, 
$47.50 is for a wheel which we bought 
of Brother Snodgrass about a year 
ago, and $70 is for house rent, which 
we have neglected in order to keep 
up the expenses of the school for the 
po9r children. It is a problem with us 
what to do with this school. It seems 
to be a good work, but to neglect our 
own necessary expenses to run it doe~ 
not. seem to be a good thing. In viewof 
the fact tJmt " there are 70,000 children 
in Tokyo not attending any school," 
it does seem a pity to increase this 
number by forty or fifty more. I hope, 
however, to be able to decide by the 
end of this year whether I shall con
tinue this school or give it up and de
vote my time &trict.ly to· teaching and 
preaching the gospel. Suggestions 
from any brother or sister will be 
gladly received. The question is: 
vVhat ought to be done with these 
children? Shall we let them go to 
swell the already frightful number of 
70,000, or shall we try in some way to 
hold on to them? How shall we do 
our duty to them ancl others and yet 
keep out of debt? We ask the advice, 
the prayers, and the fellowship of the 
saints. The year is almost gone. We 
must be up and doing. 

Tokyo, Japan. .J. M. M'CALEB. 

How to Make Money. 

Look carefully through all old let
ters and you may find some valuable 
stamps. Don't take them from orjg
inal envelope, but send to Uli for ex
amination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and highest prices paid. Send stamp 
for circular. Address R. L. Stamp 
Company, Box M 435. Atlanta, Ga .. 

WEAR THE FLAG. 

The most unique and latest novelty 
in flags. Stick pin, ball top, with wav
ing effect, in beautiful colors. Ladies 
use them in th.eir hats, on their scarfs, 
and in the lapel of a gentleman's coat 
it bears forth his valor and chivalry 
to the glorious American stars and 
stripes. Price, 15 cents. Com;olidated 
Button Co., box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

• ., A White Negro would be a curiosity, 

f 
lmt not as much so 

as the Afro-American Encyclopredia, 
containing over -400 articles embracing 
every toplc of interest to the race, by 
more than 200 intelligent N e omen and 
women. It is decidedly the C:St work the 
Negro has produced. Sells to every fam· 
lly. Agents are having a harvest. 
Largest commissions ever offe!ed. A 

few good mm wanted on salary. 
J. T. Haley & Co., Publishers, Nashville, Tenn. 

Send us 25 cents for " N ahda, a Story 
of Spauish-American Life." 

LOWEST PRICES. HONEST GOODS. 

C. W. Pate· & Co. 
TELEPHONE 660. 

o< FURNITURE )o 
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 

210 N. COLLEGE ST., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO., 
Wholesale 

..•• Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, Implements .••. 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. ·, BEST GOODS. LOWEST PRICES. 

General Agents for 
VULCAN PLOWS the beat running and moat ec:onomlc:al for the farmer. 

Standard makes of STOCK SCALES. J.Iigh-grade Black Diamond Steel Wire runs further to 
the pound, lasts longer, and is the best made. PLANET, JR. line of Cultivators and Horae 
Hoea. Woven Wire Fenc:lng. Poultry Netting. Dexter and Dixie and Blackhawk Corn
ahellera. We have the goods that sell and want your business. 

H G LIPSCOMB R-CO 152.N.MARKETST., 
• • ~ ., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., 
208 and 21 0 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, and Opticians. 
Largest Dealers in the South in Fine 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL
VER, CUT GLASS, STATIONERY, SPECTACLES, 

And Fancy Goods. 

Eyes Tested FREE OF CHARGE by Our Skilled Optician. 
Orders by Mail S~llcited and JAS B CARR Manaooer 

Promptly Filled. • • ' - • 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, - $x,eoo,ooo,oo. 

W. W. BERRY, PKEBIDENT. JOHN M. LEA, Vm!!: PRESIDENT. N. P. LESEUR, CABHIEII; 

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville; 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West T 'ennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla.., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L . . Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

They'll Never be Happy 

till they get the new naval parlor 
game, " Uncle Sam and Spain." It 
amuses your children, astonishes your 
aunt, makes your gradmother laugh 
and your mother-in-law happy. Pro
cure this game at once, thereby teach
ing your children geography and his
tory while they. grin. Sent postpaid 
for 20 cents. Address The Patriot, Box 
298, Atlanta, Ga. 

Send us your job print.ing. 

CHEAP FARM 
LANDS 

LOCATED ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R, It,, IN 

SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 

AND ALSO LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPP 
VALLEY R. R., IN THE FAMOUS 

YAZOO 

VALLEY 
OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE 

RAISING OF 

CORN AND HOGS. 

I sm:,,~~~~.~~!.T:::~~~LD 
I 
I 

E P. SKENE, LAND COMMISSIONER, 

Ill. Cent. R. R. Co., 
Park Row, Room 197, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

WHICH SCHOOL will give me just what I wantd 
the lel!st expense of time and mon
ey? ):oun,.; m en and women who 

ro; !~\i~~;r::tk~e~~gk,~~0:i1~:t:~~?·a~r~~ra:~t~e~:.~!~I 
the superior advantages and low expensei at the 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
Fono.dedl855 LEBANON, OHIO.. Wh Year. 
The Best Place to Begin or Complete an Education 
A.tro:~; t0ht~,e~~~~f~~~~g~'{,~ £~~ina::s~ion for teMhing, or for 

De~~~t'r~m~-M:~s~~.'ni:\~~~~ii~n~sig:,~oJi~~hYe.rL'n~~e~i:,~ 
Classes of all grades in operation. You can enter at any 

time without exami-nation. and s~lect your own studies. 
Improved buildings, increased facilities, enlarged faculty 

of skilled instructors. 
Students from 36 states and territories now in nttendanee. 
Chartered by the state. A degree from this famous institu

tion means {'lOre to the world thll.n from any similar 
school. Expenses !112.50 to $3 .. 50 per week, 

A most healthful and delightful place to live, 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Paul Slayden, of Columbia, 
Tenn., was in the offic-e Thursday. 

I close my five-years' work here to 
give myself wholly to evangelistic 
work. I shall spend February and 
March in Florida. I can be addressed 
a.t. La·ncaster, Ky., >vhich will be my 
headquarters.-G. Gowan. 

Mr. A. E. Mays and Miss Sllsan Al
ford wel;'e married in the Advocate of
fice, only a few friends being present, 
Thursday afternoon, Decemb-er 22, Ru
fus H. McLaurine officiating. \Ve sin
cerely wish them long, happy, and 
prosperous lives. 

Married, Thursday evening, Decem· 
ber 22, at the home of E. G. Sewell, in 
East Nashville, Tenn., J. W. Marshall 
and E. H. Walker. They have ·the 
heartfelt wishes of many friends for 
many years of happiness and useful
ness together in life. 

~farried, at the residence of the 
hride's father, near Donelson, Tenn., 
December 21, 1898, by F. D. Srygley, 
~fr. J. A. Chrisman and ~fiss Eva 
M. \Vhitworth. We congratulate the 
happy couple, and wish for them a long 
life of pleasure and usefulness. 

!>lease state in" Miscellany" column 
that my post office address in the fu
ture will be Murfreesboro, Tenn. 1hn·
freesboro is a. good location for me in 
my work. Mother, Gus., James, and 
myself have bought a home there, am1 
that will be our future home.-John E. 
Dunn. 

At eight o'clock, Thursday evening, 
Deeember 15, at the \Voodland street 
church house, East Nashville, Tem1., 
Mr. Charles R. Craig and Miss Annie 
Moore Brandon were married. After 
their return fro.m a brief trip South, 
they will reside in East Nashville. 
They have very many friends, who 
wish for them long, happy, and useful 
lives. 

I spent four weeks in the northeast
ern part of Custer County and the 
southeastern part of "D" County, 0. ·r. 
At one place J continued two weei<s, 
where there were three confession~:o 

and baptisms. At another place 1 

preached a week, with no additions; 
but the brethren decided to meet reg
ularly to keep the ordinances of th€ 
Lord.-B. C. Young, Cordell, 0. T. 

Dm·ing the past three years I baYe 
been preaching for Hampton and other 
churches, in Georgia. I have been 
preaching at Griffin one year and a 
half. During this year we have reor
ganized at the latter pla.ce, and are at 
work in earnest. The house has been 
repaired, electric lights put in, and the 
membership of the church doubled. I 
ISO to Conyers, Ga., for another year.-
0. A. Brindle. 

EDITORIAL. 

A happy Kew Year! 

Be loyal to Christ and his church. 

" Graces are thus a beautiful orna
ment of the soul as garments are to the 
body." 

It is the time of year when so ma.ny 
new resolutions are made o·nly to be 
broken. It is all right to resolve, but 
it is better to execute. Good resolu
tions, unkept, make one weaker; 
though good resolutions, kept, make 
one stronger. 

The Cumberla:nd Presbyterian, un

~er tll!} P,ead, "rtous B"lasf>hemy," 

GOSPE.L AD\fOCA TE. 
calls attention to the frequent careless 
use of the Lord's name on the part of 
preachers and others. The Cumber
land Pres-byterian is right. Swearing 
is swearing, whether by a preacher- or 
any other person. So frequently have 
we h.eard preachers, in conversation 
and in the pulpit, use God's name in 
exclamation when its utiterance was 
entirely independent of the question 
at hand. God's name is sacred, and 
should be uttered only in reverence, 
else we incur his displeasure. 

An honored guest has been invited 
to e~ter your home, and great prepara
tion · has been rp.ade for his reception. 
Floors are swept a.nd polished, the 
linen is made immaculate, :flowers 
a.clo:r:n tables and windows; in fact, all 
has been done that would conduce to 
the beauty of the home and to the 
comfort of the distinguished guest. If 
we would thus prepare for one earthly, 
much more for one divine. The heart, 
purified and made clean, is the home. of 
the ]<"'ather. He will dwell in a heart 
made ready for his reception, and he 
provides the way by which it may so 
be made; but he 'will not dwell in one 
defiled by sin. 

We cannot comprehend all of the 
wisdom of God in the divine system uf 
salvation. However, we can clearly 
see that a mere Inan could never have 
delivered the world from sin, because 
he would have appeared no greater 
than they, and would not have been 
recognized as a leader capable of infal
libly directing them. God, in his own 
proper pe-rson, could not have been 
comprehended. Some one higher than 
man, yet possessing man's nature, 
must come, must suffer as man, be 
" .touched with the feeling of our in
firmities," be "in all points tempted 
lil<e as Vl'e are," yet remain sinless. 
Therefore God manifested himself to 
llS through his Son, Jesus, who made 
himself "perfect through suffering," 
becoming "the author of eternal sal
Yation unto all them that obey him." 

\Yhen you say, "Lead us not into 
t emptation," you must in good earnest 
mean to avoid, in your daily conduct, 
those temptatiO'ns from which you 
have already suffered; wh~n you sa.y, 
"Deliver us from evil," you mllst mean 
to stn1ggle against that evil in your 
hearts of which you are conscious and 
which you pray to have been forgiven. 
To watch and pray are surely in our 
power. and by these means we are cer
tain of getting strength. You fe.eJ 
your wea.k11ess; you fear to be over
come by temptation. Then keep out 
of the way of it. This is watching. 
Avoid society which is likely to mis
lead you; :flee from the shadow of evil. 
You cannot be too careful. Better be 
a little too strict than a little too easy; 
it is the safer side. Abstain from 
reading books which are dangerous to 
you. Turn your bad thoughts when 
they arise.-J. H. Newman. 

No one ever pretended tha:t there 
was virtue in the serpent of brass. 
The brazen image did not cure, but 
God did. He said to the one bitten: 
" Look, anil you shall live." Believing 
God, he lookec! and was saved. It. was 
God's grace tha.t placed this seemingly 
inadequate means of cure before them. 
Their salvation was his gift, because 
without his help they would have died. 
No one ever pretended that there is vir
tue in water. Water does not cure the-
bite of sin, but God does. He says to 
the sinner: "He that believeth a.ud is 
baptized shall be saved." Believing 
the divine messag·e, he renders obe
dience to it, and is saved from his past 
sins. It was God's grace that place<l 
this seemingly inadequate means be-

tore him i a.nq "~ the Plf\'ll "bitt~n b;r tll9 

serpent. must obey the command to 
look, so also must the sinner hear and 
obey the Savio-r's, command to be bap
tized "before he can expect salvation. 
It is the grace. of God that provides the 
way, baptism to human wisdom seem
ing to be inarlequa:te; but it is God':; 
wisdom, and salvation based upon obe
dience is not a purchase, but i:::; " the 
gift of God," because without a way 
provided no man could come to him. 

\i\" e are a bout to h1r11 a page in tJH.: 
history of the world's progress. On (y 
a few more words to write, and the his
tory of the year will be complete. As 
the golden sunset of the old year fades 
away, we welcome the gray dawn of 
the new. In reviewing the events of 
the closing year, no doubt each one 
will be impressed with the fact that he 
has fa1len short of the obligations 
that rest upon him as a child of God. 
He sees many mistakes, mistakes he 
would not now make. If he does not 
recognize his mistakes, let ns open his 
eyes and ears and kindly show him 
them. Do you not see the unfortunate 
whom you might have helped? Do 
you see the vast army of suffering hu
manity whose faltering steps and pal
lid faces appeal to you as God's a.gent 
to help them? Do you see the fevered 
brow you might have cooled, the ach
ing heart you might have given rest? 
Does not the cry of the poor for the 
gospel still ring within you:.. ears? 
As we compare what has been done 
with wha:t might have been accom
plished, we recognize how poorly vve 
have served. As we " count our-bless
ings," we should be overpowered with 
gratitude to "Him from whom all 
"blessings flow," and, thanking him and 
humbly importuning his divine guid
ance, resolve to make the coming year 
a brighter and a better one-to feed 
more hungry, to clothe more naked, to 
visit more sick, to dispense more com
fort, and to lead more lost and weary 
pilgrims from tbe power of Satan 
"into the marvelous light" of "the 
gospel of his grace." 

Publishers' Items. 

Send us your order for Bible lesson 
papers. 011r series for 1899 are better 
than ever before. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell" should be in every home. You 
will be benefited by reading this book. 
Price, $1. 

\Ve are receiving many compliments 
upon the beauty and workmanship of 
our calendar. By mail, postpaid, 25 
cents; or with the Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

If your time is about to expire, ac
cept our offer by renewing a.nd getting 
with the Gospel Advocate the Home 
and Farm or our bealJtiful ca.lendar 
(size, 22x28 inches) for 1899. 

"Biographies and Sermons," by F. 
D. Srygley, will not be ready for de
livery before some time early in Jan
uary. So soon as out the book will be 
forwarded to those who ha.ve paid for 
it. 

·• Grub Ax Turned," by W. L. Butler, 
is certainly a good thing. It is cheap, 
and should flnd a large circulation. 
Mr. ~ichols' tracts are in every nook 
:111d corner of the country, and But
ler's tract ought to follow them.-F. 
W. Smith. 

One of the first 1890 calendars out is 
that just issued by the Gospel Advo
cate Publishing Company. It is printed 
on heavy cardboard, the months being 
artistically arranged around a center
piece in colors. The type is distinct, 

~ml ie ea::~ily f~ft.cl,-~a!ShYill~ Banner, 

THURSDAY, DEC. 29, 1898 

Your beautiful calendar is one of the 
ornaments of our humble home. l 
think it is the prettiest and at the 
same time one of the most convenient 
calendars ever sent out. Brother Dor
ris' description of it in last week's is
sue meets my hearty approvaL-F. W. 
Smith. 

-Brother Shepherd, whom we all 
know to have traveled so extensiv-ely, 
will soon begin a series of a.rticl~s in 
the Gospel Advocate under the title: 
"Around the world." We anticipate 
much pleasure a.nd the acquisition of a 
great deal of valuable information 
from their reading. 

I ha.ve examined a. copy of ·· Thb 

Gospel Proclaimcr," by E-. S. B.- Wal
dron. lt is a. book of twenty good ser
mons, and well worthy the reading. 
It would do much good circulated and 
read b~r those who may wish to be in
formed on what are usually called 
" Jirst principles." Postpaid, $1.-
J ames ·E. Scobey. 

The calendar for 1899 gotten up b)' 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany is just splendid. J don't think ). 
have ever seen a more conveniently, 
arranged calendar, taking everything 
into consideration. We certainly ap
preciate it very highly. I will do what 
l can for the circulation of the Gospel 
Advocate, as I always do. Send a fe"~ 
numbers to William Pruitt, Yell, Tenn., 
for distribution. He takes the only 
pa.per there. Others promised to do 
so.-\V. Anderson, Jameson, Tenn. 

Sister S. C. Alexand-er feels confident 
that enough orders wiJ] be received t() 
guarantee the publication of her book. 
if some good brother in every church 
would give some attention to this mat
ter, a sufficient number would soon be 
worked ·up, so that the boo·k could .b-e 
published at once. Sister Alexander is 
sorely afflicted, and·...i."' >1bl~ to~ 
out the book i~ no other way. You 
only advance $1 for a few months. At 
the end of this time you will receive a 
book tlwt will be of great value in your 
home. The interest is still increasing, 
and. we are receiving advance subscrib
ers daily. Will not so-rue brother in 
every congregation take this matter 
in hand and make up a club of five or 
ten or what~ver number you can? To 
e-very one who will raise a. club of five 

·or more, Sister Alexander will give a 
copy of the book In her sickness and 
in her sorrow, let us make "Ailenroc ,. 
happy on New Year's Da.y by announc
ing clefi11itely tha.t the book will be 
p'u blished. Her friends and brethreh 
sbonlc1 not wait till she is dead to cover 
her grave with :flowers. Strew the 
bright flowers along her pathway now, 
and bring into her life the rich, mellow 
sunshine. 0 how blessed to do good 
while the days are going by! Who 
will be the next to make up a. club? 
If you cannot send a number, you can 
send your own. 

Our PPP flour for bread and pas
tries gives the highest satisfaction. 
Our coffees are all of fine grades, care
fully roasted for us, and no doctoring 
of any kind. We have a first-class 
bakery in our store. We guarantee 
every article we sell will please, or 
money refunded. We do not buy dam
aged goods in order to sell at damaged 
prices. Politeness and promptness our 
rule. Mail orders at regular prices, 
a.nd no charges for drayage or boxing. 
J ungermann & Rust, 403 Public 
Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ladies' winter dresses and hats made 
to order. For samples and prices. 
"'Tite to .T. B. Barnes Jewelry Com

. pany, Fourth a,nct. Main streets, Louis .. , I yme, K;y, · · · 
I 



HoodS 
l!timula.te the atoma.eh, p •tl 
rou!le the liTer, eure biliou!l- I s 
nesa, headache, dizzineM, 
lour atomaeh, constipation, 
eio. :Price ~ cents. Bold by All dru~:~ists. 
The QD.ly Pill11 to iake witll Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Terre Haute, Ind., had a million-dol
lar fire recently. 

A great ice gorge is causing trquble 
and danger in Black River, at Bovain, 
Ohio. 

\Vireless telegraphy has been suc
cessfully introduced in San Francisco 
through the efforts of local scientists. 

At Lincoln, Ncb., fire destroyed the 
main building of the Lincoln N onnal 
University. Loss, $100,000; insurance, 
$25,000. 

President McKinley signed the bill 
providing for a. national exposition in · 
Philadelphia in 1899 and appropriating 
therefor. 

To Mr. and :Mrs. Tom Ellison, of 
Paducah, Ky., was born a son, weigh
ing only three pounds. The child is 
likely to live. 

It is believed that the exports of 
American electrical machinery for the 
calendar year 1898 will reach a total 
considerably over $2,000,000. 

At Xew York the seven-story granite 
building, at Wooster and Third streets, 
>vas destrvvecl by fire recently, caus
ing an aggregate loss of $185,000. 

,..._....,I-'4Uoi..,....,.<U>~ ,g:. • tpl· u • r ·al resources 
thatt nny othe-. •otlntr~· 1 'u Europe, in
cl<ldin • T· , oppE'r. une, 'lver, anti-

. k 'l lead and Di.ony, qu1c s1 'er, < ' gypsum. 

Theodore !:lei ~-', the artl ,t who c~ri
catured E;rt;_peror . ' il1ia~1's trip to the 
Holy La.nd, has been sentenced to six 
mo-nth's imprisonment for so do·ing. 

The steamer Allmli, :from Alaska, 
brings meager reports of an avalanche 
on the Chilcoot Pa,ss, in which at least 
six persons were killed. Five bodies 
have been recovered. 

A million acres in twenty Sta.t.es have 
been offered as fields for forestry ex
perimental work, and of this amount 
over ten thousand acres are now under 
governme11t manage~nent. 

In a case recently decided by the 
Supreme Court of Minnesota it was 
held that when a.n applicant for in
sura.nce gives a false answer this an
swer becomes part of the policy. 

The Secretary of Agriculture, Ron. 
James E. Wilson, reports that experi
mental exports of our best butter to 
Great Britajn have made a. very favor
able impression on the market there. 

Mrs. Martha Field, of New Orleans, 
the newspaper writer, known a.s 
" Katherine Cole," is dead in Chicago. 
Mrs. Field went to Chicago about three 
months ago for treatment for pa.raly
sis. 

The organization of a. police force 
for Hava.na, on the model of the New 
York system under Exchief McCul
lough, has been decided upon. A de
tective bureau will be a. feature of the 
organization. 

Col. Garcia, son of the late Cuban 
general, arrived in New York. He 
comes for the p~rpose of taking to 
Cuba the remains of his father, now 
in the receiving vault at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT.E. 

Cocoanut shells make excellent fuel. 
The enormous amount of oil they con
tn.in causes them to take fire at once. 
Many hotel keepers in England recog
nize the fa.ct a.nd buy large quantities 
of them to mix with coal, as fire 
lighters. 

It is estimated that between 25,000 
and 30,000 persons in Philadelphia are 
suffering from gTip and doctors report 
the epidemic on the increase. In New 
York, 100,000 cases are reported; in 
·washington, 3,000 cases; and in 
Louisville, 10,000 cases. 

The ever-inventive J apanel"e are now 
making underclothing of their finely 
crisped or grained paper. It is very 
tough, and, at the same time, Yery 
flexible. The paper i s not s ized, a.nd . 
is not impermea.b]C', ancl when it has 
been wetted it i s difficult to tear. 

·wmiam J. OrLh·wein, acting for his 
father, Charles F. Orth·vl'ein, signed a 
check for $2,280,000, in payment of the 
stock of the National Railway Com
pany, which owned ancl operated what 
are known as the Hamilton syndicate 
lines of street raHway ]~ues in St. 
Louis. 

So great has become the demand for 
Alabama. pig iron that furnaces have 
been forced to decline o"rders from 
Europe, two order§), each for il,OOO 

tons, having just been refused. Iron 
shipments from this district were 
never so larg·e as at present, and the 
output is said to he the largest. in six 
years. Every :wailable furnace is in 
operation. 

An expedition has bee"n organized in 
England for a new exploration of the 
Atla.ntic depths, with a view to set
tling the qu€'st.'ion whether life in the 
ocean is confined to belts near the sur
face and the bottom, or whether the 
intermediate zones are also inhabited. 
The steamship Oceana, fitted with new 
apparatus, including self-closing nets, 
is to carry the explorers. 

In South Dakota an amend1p.ent was 
adopted in the recent election which 
introduces a modified form of the 
Swiss initiative and referendum in the 
making of laws. In the future, when
ever :five per cent of the voters. of the 
State petition for a. law on any subject, 
it will be the duty of the Legislature to 
pass such a law and submit. it to the 
voters at the next election for their 
approval. . 

Steel rails now figure as the cheap
est finished product in wrought iron 
or steel. A good lesson in the finances 
of modern industry is also a.fforded by 
them. To establish a steel-ra.il works, 
an expenditure of $3,000,000 is required 
before a single rail can be turned out. 
The steel is made to conform to an 
accurate chemical composition-the 
most accurate in the ordinary range 
of technical operations. 

The Ordnance and Fortification 
Board, at \Vashington, has appropri
ated $25,000 to be expended in experi
ments on the use of air-ships in war, 
both for purposes of reconnaissance 
and for dealing blows at the enemy. 
Prof. Langley, whose recent. experi
ments with flying machines have com
manded th~ interest of the scientific 

For Seasickness 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. Fourness-Brice, of S. S. Teu
tonic, says: " I have prescribed it in 
my practice among the passengers 
traveling to and from Europe in this 
steamer, and the result has satisfied 
me tha.t, if taken in time, it will, in a 
great many cases, prevent seasick
ness." 

Ah, that sad r.Jotn•~nt w:Oen 
web~lllr 

Death 'sa wful pinionli hover
in¥ near 

Above the one we hold mo&t 
dear. 

We know that death 
must sooner or latu
come to :lll, b•t we call 
never stucly foretell 
when the dread ani'el 
will appear. No matter 
how imminent the sum
mons m.ay seem, it may 
still, in God's 2"0od provi
dence, be far away. It ii 
part of man's; hu
manity to man 
to avert sick-~ 
ness and death 
as far as lies in -
mortal power. 
Nearly thirty 
years a~ro, an 
institution was 
founded in Buffalo, N. Y., known as the 
In~alids' Hotel and Sur~ical Institute, 
which has since become one of the most 
famous institutions iu the world for its 
enormous benefits to the liick: and suffering 
all o..-er the United States. Thousands 
have come there for trea.tu1ent and tens of 
thousand£ haTe received profelisional ad
vice by mail with sug-gestions for inexpen
sive home-treatme:nt, whereby they have 
been cured of severe, an4 in many in
stances, apparently hopeless diseases. 

A Massachusetts man, Mr. John Brooks, of 
Boylston, Worceste,r Co., writes: " \ b_out a year 
ago I was taken w1th a bad cold ,;htch settled 
on my lungs. The doctors said I was in con
sumption and <;:ould ~ot get :vell: I took Emul
sion of Cod Ltver Otl and tt dtd me no good. 
After taking it four mouths I heard of your 
'Golden Medical Discovery.' and wrote to you 
for advice. I have taken your medicine and it 
saved my life. I felt so sick when I wrote to 
you that I thought I w!-:mld not_ live through the 
winter. In the monnng I ratsed an awful lot 
and would spit all the time and had pains in my 
chest. My bowels would not move more than 
once or twice a vYeek; my streuzth was nearly 
gone; I could not do a whole day's work. Now, 
my bowels are regular every clay and I feel ·no 
more pain in my chest. I feel a !jireat deal 
stronger. I am workin~ hard every day, driv
ing a team in the woods, an~ I ow':' my thanks 
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medtcal Dtscovery. I 
know it saTed my life." 

The most difficult diseases to c.ure are 
those which are aggravated by constipation. 
In such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
should be taken in conjunction with the 
"Disco-.· •'Y·" They never gripe. All gooc) 
dealers sell them. 

world, advised the board to undertake 
the work, and he w-ill assist Gen. (heely 
in conducting it. 

A _dispatch from Shanghai to a 
newspaper in London states tha.t a 
powder magazine in the center of the 
Chinese camp, at· Hong Chow, ex
ploded, leveling a square mile of 
houses. It is estimated that 3,000 sol
cliers were killed, including the gen
eJ·al commanding the forc es. The 
American and French mission s are 
both supposed to have been damaged, 
but it is said there were no fatalities 
among the Americans. 

The refusal of the Supreme Court 
to issue the ·writ o.f certiorari asked 
by Gov. Taylor is the final decision in 
the long legal battle which has been 
going on between the State of Tennes
see and the Louisville and XashYille 
Railroad, to compel the latter to pay 
te:Lx cs in accordance with the assessed 
valuation of its property by the State 
Board of Equalization. The decision 
of the Circuit Court for the Sixth Cir
circuit, therefore, remains int.act and 
final. 

Thirty railroads were represented 
at a meeting held at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, Chicago, recently to consider a. ' 
plan proposed by Charles B. Ma.ugham 
for a joint exhibit at the Paris Exhi
bition in 1900. The plan suggested is 
to construct ~ large scenic map that 
shall have the route of every railroad 
in the country by electrical devices 
and on which the elevations and 
natural features of the surrounding 
country will be shown in proper pro
portions and color. 

A missionary in Oklahoma. lately 
begged all the church members to try 
to contribute to the support of the 
church work. Two poor old Indian 
women invented a novel method of 
compliance with the request. They 
harnessed a horse to an old ca.rt, 
roamed all over the prairies, picking 
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up the bones of animals which had 
di e: d there, drove sixty miles to a rail
road, sold the bones for three dollars, 
clroYc the sixty miles back, a.nd, with 
happy h ea.rts, gave, not one-tenth, but 
every penny, to the little church. 

E. G. Rathbone, of Ohio, formerly 
an nc.;sistant Postmaster General, has 
hE'en appointed to take charge of the 
postal service in Cuba. He will start 
for Havana in a few days. A commis
sion of four experts, representing the 
offices of the four assistant Postmas
t ers General, will start for Tampa at 
once and sail for Ha.vana . A l1llmbPr 
of postal employees also will be dis
patched, probably on the same steam
er. L\. \V. Machen, General Superin
te11dent of the· free-delivery system, 
will -be one of the commissioners. 

The Senate Committee on Foreign 
HelationR concluded its revision of the 
bill providing· a territorial government 
for Hawaii, and Senator Cullom re
ported the changes to the Senate. 
T·here were numerous cha.nges, the 
most important being as follows: The 
section d efin ing the citizenship was 
amended by striking out the word 
"white," ann also the explicit refer
ence to Portuguese, and left to read 
as fo.llows: "That all persons who 
were citizens of the Re public of Ha
waii on August 12, 1898, are hereby 
decbrerl to be citizens of the United 
States." 

The President has nominated a.nd 
the Senate confirmed Ethan Allen 
Hitchcock, present Ambassador to 
Russia, to succeed Cornelius 1'\. Bliss 
as Secrdary of the Interior. Mr. 
Hitchcock was, until his accept-ance 
of the Russian mission, the head of 
the P ittsburg Glass Company, in St. 
Louis. He was born at Mobile, Ala., 
sixty-three years ::~go; he is a great
grandson of Col. Ethan .\.llen, the hero 
of Ticonderoga; a grandson of Samuel 
Hitchcock, who. was prominent in the 
early hi s tory of Vermont; and a son 
of Henry Hitchcock, who was Chief 
.T11 stice of -the Supreme Court of Ala
bama. 

The ship Tacoma sailed from San 
Fra.ncisco for Honolulu with 111 army 
mules on board. At. Honolulu the 
mules will be turned out for a. few 
weeks' exercise and "vill then be 
shipped along with 200 mules and 
horses already in Honolulu, and the 
whole lot wm be taken to .Manilla for 
the usp of the United States troops 
stationed there. In addition to the 
live stock, the Tacoma carries in her 
l1old a. large a1ssortn1ent of wagons, 
(lump ca.rts, grueling plows, and other 
things necessary for the ·work of im
proving th~ roads in the Philippines. 
Lieut. J. O'Shea, Fourth United States 
Ca\'alry, is in charge of the live stock 
on the Tacoma. A veterinary surgeon 
and fifty-two men will aid in caring 
for the animals. Of these men, twen
ty-eig-ht are m~.mbers of the Fourth 
Cavalry. 

An Attractive Calendar. 

An unusually attractive calendar for 
18!)9 has been issued by the Gospel Ad~ 
Yocat.e Publishing Company, the de
sign being by E. )f. Gardner, of this 
city. The calendars for each month 
are placed over a. wheel having a back
ground of blue-black. The center of 
the wheel is ornamented with an ex
quisite little painting of two riders, a. 
boy a.ncl a. girl. The pa.inting is 
printed in gold and colors.-Na.shville 
American. 

Do you want books? We have 
them. 
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Can this World Give the Bliss For 
Which We Sigh? 

If there h~s ev·er li vecl a man on this 
earth able to give a pla-in and unques
tionable answer to this question, 
surely it is the wise man, Solomon, 
for he had access to all the worldly 
pleasures of this life. He s~id that he 
had communed in his heart, sayi-ng 
that he had come to great estate, and 
had gotten more wisdom than any one 
before him in Jerusalem, but that he 
perceived this to be vexation of spirit. 
(Eccles. 1: Hi , 17.) By much labor he 
acquired great riches. He was great 
and increased more than all that were 
before him in Jerusalem. Whatsoever 
his eyes desired, he kept_ not from 
them. He withheld not his heart from 
any worldly joy or pleasure. (Eccles·. 
2: 4-10.) But when he tells us of hav
ing such experience, he sa.ys: "Then 
I looked on all the wo-rks that my 
bands had wrought, and on the labor 
that I had labored to do; and, behold, 
all was vanity and vexation of spirit, 
and there was no profit under the 
sun. For what hath man 
of all his labor, and of the vexa
tion of his .heart, _wherein he hath 
labored under the sun? For all his 
days are sorrows, and his tra.vail 
grief; yea, his heart taketh not rest 
in the night. This is also vanity." 
(Eccles. 2: 11-2:~.) "All things a.re 
full of labor; man cannot utter it: 
the eye i~ not satisfied with seeing; nor 
the ear filled with hearing." (Eccles. 
1: 8.) 

This sagacious writer, in the pas
sages cited, forcibly argues the van
ity of all earthly things, a.nd answers 
the question at th<e head of this article 
in the negative; and, therefore, he 
teaches m: that man's who-le duty is 
to fea-r Oo.d and keep his command
ments. " For God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every se
cret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it b-e evil."· (Eccles. 12: 1~, 14.) 

In rega.rd to this judgment, into whic"h 
every work, together with every secret 
thing, is to be brought, whether it be 
g-ood or evil, we are taught in the New 
Testament that Jesus will come with 
his holy angels, and that before him 
will be gathered all nations, and that 
he will separate the righteous · from 
the wicked, and that the righteous will 
ge into life 'ete rnal, but the wicked 
into everlasting punishment. (Matt. 
25: 31-46.) 

T~is world can never give 
Th<? bliss for which we sigh; 

'Tis not the whole of life to live, 
. Nor all of 'death to die. 

Beyond this vale of tears 
There is a iife above, 

Unmeasured by the flight of years, 
And all that life is love. 

There is a death whose pang 
Outlasts the fleeting breath; 

0 what eternal horrors hang 
Around the "second death! " 

In the light of these facts, and the 
fact that our life is but" a. vapor, that 
appea.reth for a little time, and then 
vanisheth a.way " (James 4: 14), is 
it not passing strange that many have 
gone, and are going, through this life 
as though they believe it to be the 
end of existence-; that the great ma
jority seem to dream of nothing be
yond the graYe, and try to make the 
most of this life, which its opportu
nities afford, to promote carnal pleas
ures only? 

" The days of our yea.rs a.re three
score years -and ten; and if by reason 
of strength they be fourscore yea-rs, 
yet is their strength labor a.nd sorrow; 
for it is soon cut off, and we fly away.'' 
(Ps. 90: 10.) It is sad to see people 
who have a-lmost spent their three-
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score years and ten and yet have 
scarcely made an effort to prepare to 
meet their God. 

The only way that we can ever ob
tain the bliss for which we sigh is to 
prepare to arise from our beds of clay 
in the likeness of Christ, to have our 
Yile bodies changed like unto his 
(Christ's) glorious body by living lives 
of holiness, lives of soberness, right
eousness, and godliness; by toiling 
for the honor Christ a.wards, by doing 
the deeds that God enjoins. David 
said: "I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake, with thy likeness." (Ps. 17: 
15.) 

So, if we will prepare by holy living 
to awake in the likeness of Christ, or 
to havp our vile bodies changed like 
unto his glorious body, when we 
awake from our sleeping· d~st we will 
be satisfied, and will obtain the bliss 
for wh--ich we sigh in the eternal city 
of God. FLA VIL HALL. 

Trion, Ga. 

Canada Notes. 

From a •private letter we learn that 
Brother S. M. Jones has just closed a 
five-weeks' meeting at the city of St. 
Catharines that resulted in sixteen 
a.dditions by baptism to the faithful 
band of disciples worshiping at that 
place. Another such meeting would 
more than double this congregation. 
We are sorry to learn from the same 
source that Brother Madison Wright, 
who started this congregation a little 
over a year ago, is going to leave 
Canada for California. The churches 
where he bas labored will no doubt be 
sorry to learn this. 

Brother Jones is now in a meeting 
at Jordan, a small country v"illag"C, 
surrounded by as fine an agricultural 
country as can be found any·where. 
It is only a few miles from St. Cath
arines. 

Those who live in Southern lati
tudes cannot imagine the pleas
ure there is in going to meeting in 
sleighs or cutters, well wrapped up in 
fur coats, with caps of the same ma
t•erial, and fine robes of fur for an 
outer covering, thus completely shut
ting out all cold; then, with a lively 
team of horse::s stepping to the music 
of the jingle of the sleigh bells, 
who would not go to church? 
Those who have never, Ums equipped, 
enjoyed a Christmas sleigh ride 
over the beautiful snow cannot 
fully realize how fascinat_ing it is. 
Under such favorable circumstanCJes, 
to our mind, winter is the time to 
hold protracted meetings in Canada. 
The farmer has more leisure at this 
time of the y•ear than any other and 
the nights are long; during the sum
mer season the 11ights are short, and 
farme.rs, mechanics, and labore-rs 
often work as long as they can see
the farmers to secure their bountiful · 
harvest of golden grain or other fruits 
of field and erchard, a.nd in this way 
to . make provision for their own needs 
and those depending on them, to help 
others in want, and to sound out the 
word of God to those that are round 
about them, as well as the regions 
beyond. 

Ozro E. Tallman, of Smithville, 
writes under date of December 15: 

"As nothing has appeared in the 
Advocate from this part of the Lord's 
vineyard, I send in these fe~ not-es, 
~}ihot1gh rather late. On Lord's da.y, 
October 9, Brother S. M. Jones, of 
Nashville, Tenn., began a meeting 
v¢ith the congregation of disciples of 
Christ at Smithville, which continued 
until November 1. The weather 
throughout was very disagreeable; 

OLORIOUS NEW DISCOVERY 
That Cures Lung Trou~les, Consurnp= 

tion, and Catar,rh .. 

By Special Arrangement with the Doctor, Three Free 
Bottles Will be Sent to All Readers of the 

Gospel Advocate for the Asking. 

The Dr. Slocum System is a com· 
preheusive and complete ,ystem 
or treatment which uttacks every 
vulnerlible point of the disease and 
c ') mp:e :ely vanquisb~s it. I L 
leaves no poiut unguarded; it 
leaves nor base of the trouble ueg
•ected; it cur~>s, and cures forey~r, 
We11.k Lungs, Coughs, Bron•·htns, 
Asthma, Consumption. and a 11 
oth<.:r throat and lung diseaRes, by 
absolutely obliterating t·he cause. 

FREE 
TO . . 

OUR 

EDI'l'OR'S NOTE.-The Dr. Slocum Sy~tem is Medicine r4:'duced to an Exact Science 
by the World's Most Famous Phyoician. All readers or ~he Gospel Advocate anxi-ous 
regarding the health of themsPlves, children, relatives, or friends, may have 'l'~~ee Free 
Bottles as represented in the abovr illustration, with complete directions, pamphlets, 
testimonials, etc., by sending full address to Dr. T-. A. Slocum, The Slocum Building, 
New York City.• 'l'bis is a plain, honest, staightforward offer, and is made to introduce 
the Merits or the New System r f 'l'reat ment THAT CURES, and we advise all sufferers 
to accept this pbilantbrop :c offer at once. Wbe·n wri ing the Doctor, please mention 
the Gospel Advocate, and your letter~ will receive personal attention. 

Extract from New York World . 
ForemoFt among the wo rld's gree~.test Medico

chemist~ stands Dr. Slocum, of New York Citv; 
His efforts, wllich for years h11.d been d1recteJ 
toward the discoverv or a poiiidve cure ror con
•umption, were filially succ,..ssful, and alr-·ady 
his •' new sy~tem of treatment" has, by it~ timely 
use, perm>\nenLly cured thousands or app~reutly 
hopeless cases. 

He bas demonstrated the dreaded di3ea -e to be 
curable bPyond a doubt, in any climate. 

Dl-~~~sfry::b~~er~~8alb:~~~t~h~~;~ef~~c6~~::u~e; 
tion, 11.ud all bronchial, throat, lung, and chest 
troubles; stubborn coughs, scrofula, rheumatism, 
general decline and welikness, loss or flesh, and 

but, notwithstanding all that, the 
audiences were very good. The VISI

ble results were five baptized and one 
reclaimed, while the good done the 
church in settling differences and dif
ficulties can never be estimated unt.il 
we know as we are known. Brother 
A. Foster spoke for us one night dur
ing the meeting. Brother Jone-s is a 
bold man for the right and does not 
shun to declare the whole counsel of 
God. 

"Brother D. H. Stirling will speak 
for us occasionally in the· future. 

" Brother Jones has just closed a. 
meeting at St. Catha-rines, which re
sulted in sixt-een additions, and he is 
now in a meeting at Jordan. May he 

tLil w11.stin::r conditio'ls; and to better demonstrate 
its wonderful merits. he wdl send Three Free 
Bottlt!s (1'he Dr. Slocum New System of Treat
men:.), with full in•truction~. to all readers of the 
Gospd Advocate who send for them · 

Simply write to Dr. ·r. A. Slocum, New York, 
~ivin~ name, post office and express address. 

'l'he DJctor make~ no charge for correspondence·· 
ad vice-strictly conftd~ntial. 

Knowing, as we do. or the undoubted efllcacy, 
we ur.re every sufferer to take ~dvantage or this 
mo~t liberal pro oosition. 

Pleise tell the Doctor when writing that you 
re11.d tnis generous offer in be Gospel Advo
cate. 

long be spared to labor .in our Mas-
ter's vineyard." :X. 

The great steel gas tank of the Con
solidated Gas Compa.ny, New York 
City, the largest of its kind in the 
world, collapsed at 5:30 o'clock in the 
afternoon of Decem"ber 12. It went 
clown with a crash and a roar like a 
great explosion. Masonry of grari.ite 
blocks and bricks, to the height of 
fifty feet, fell like a child's toyhouse 
of blocks, and loosened from bondage 
eight million gallons of water, which 
deluged the streets, and, in a ten:foot 
tidal wave, carried death and destruc
tion through the surrounding neigh
borhood. 
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Brother J. M. McCaleb's Return 
Home. 

"Thou therefore endure hardnes::;, 
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." 
(2 Tim. 2: 3.) · The test of a good sol
dier is his willingness and a.bility to 
endure- the hardships of the -warfare 
in which he engages. 

How willingly do men take up the 
weapons of _warfare when the combat 
is to be against ilesh and blood! Home 
and home ties are accounted a.s noth
ing: Forced marches over hills, acr s 
yaUeys, through rivers, in all kinds of 
weather, . ~ithout proper and suffi
cient food, cause scarcely a .1nurmur. 
Only those ·who are in camp, out of 
the active conflict, complain of their 
lot. Every precaution is taken to se
cm~e able-bodied men for the armies 
of the world. Men whh powers of en
durance; courag·eous, patriotic men
these make the soldiers who are he
roes in the strife. There are heroes 
in the army of the Lord-good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ; tn~n who have en
dured, and are still enduring, hard
ships;· men w o have stood the test 
by which a goo~ soldier is known. 

I hav before me a letter from 
Bro er J. M. l\IcCaleb. It reveals 
what his communications to the 
papers do not show. The night be
fore he wrote to me he borrowed 50 

cents at the school where he was 
teaching, to pay his car fare to the 
school and back. On the night. pre
' ions to that he ha.d only one-half. 
cent "·ith which to pa.y traveling· ex
penses. He rode half a mile on the 
street car and then walked about ten 
m · es through rain and mud, reaching 
home after ten o'clock. He adds: 
"nut the soldier who engages in car
nal Yarfare bears tenfold more hard-

er 
ent.-
conn. 

.u-.o~ ~··~ ..:~,...._ l{e cheer-fully 
rs at a time, 
md and dust, 
.~ith no high-

and the en 
I see what 

ngeance on an 
applause of his 

1s a higher one, 
eternal life. When 

, are willing to sacrifice 
r the t.hings that per-
using, it makes me 

heartily ashame that I am doing so 
little and wonder if I am not. a very 
unpr~fit~ble servant, a'\fter aJl." Not a 

· word of compla.int does &e write to the 
papers or to me; always · message 
of good cheer a.nd ~neon ragcment 

- comes from his pen: In that 1istant 
land, with a few courag eous so · he 
learns that "it is given in the beh u lf 
of Christ, not only to believe on him,· 
but also to suffer for his sake ." 

. Think, my brethren, of the anxiet y 
·of Brother :McCaleb's faithful ' 'fe , 
while he trudged home in the slu 1

• 

and wet, after a day's arduous .:vorh 
think of his weariness the next morn
ing, ~hen he arose early for another 
tramp and a day's. duties. 
Broth~r McCaleb has shown both his 

willingness to suffer the hardships of 
a soldier of the cross, and his ability 
to thus suffer without being over
come. We owe him our good things 
in proportion to his need. He does 
not desire a gift, but desires "fruit 
that may abound to your account." 
He has labored faithfully, and with no 
small measure of success, for a longer 
period than is usually expected o:f 
those who go to that trying climate, 
and now wishes to iecupera.te a little 
and visit the churches in the United 
States. We ought to respond nobly 
onoo and again to his necessity. 

A :foreign money order costs a.s 
much for one dollar as it. does for ten 
dollars, and is not issued by any but 
the larger post offices; so, J!_ you can 
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life, while the mature and experienced find 

them full of valuable information. The arti

cles whose titles appear below are but a 

handful out of more than two hundred special 

contributions to the 1899 volume of .. 
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EDWARD EVERETT HALE. 

TJ!.e Youth's Companion 
THE STORY OF A STORY, 
LITTLE DEMONS OF WAR, 

Dr. Edward Everett Hale. WHER.E LIVINO IS CHEAPEST, Hon. Carroll D. Wright. 

THE LINCOLN·OOUOLAS DEBATE, 
CAUSE AND CURE OF FEAR, 
HOW I WENT TO THE MINES, 

only contribute a small sum, send it 
to the Gospel Advocate, or to m'e, and 
it ·will be promptly forwarded to 
Brother ::McCaleb. Now is the time to 
act. Brother ).[cCale b wishes to come 
horne early in next yea.r. Let us not 
delay his horne-corning by our negli
gence. 

Churches wishing Brother Jv[cCaleb 
to visit them may write me and I 
will notify him in due time. Every 
loyal church in the South ought to 
enjoy a visit from Brother McCaleb and 
get into closer touch with the mis
sion field and its millions of unsaved. 
My address is 601 Fitzhugh a.venue, 
Paris, Texas. WM:. J. BISHOP. 

One hundred years ago Benjamin 
Franklin left $5,000 to the city of Bos
ton, to be placed at. interest, and at 
the end of that time used for some 

p uLlic purpose. The fund amounts to 
$:ll ,o,9G2, and Mayor Quincy recorn
me1 nd~ that a large part of it be ex
peiHled in public baths. The Boston 
Vo~ ·t says it is clear that the purpose 
of l• anklin, as expressed in his will, 
is far 1hetter realized in the pla.Il, which 
Mayor Quincy proposes, of devoting 
the gre; ter part of the accumulated 
fund to ( the establishment of public 
baths in -the several sections of the 
city than if it · w Pre put into a trades 
school. Franklin's direction to the 
managers of thf' funrl was that it 
should be laid out "in pubnc works 
which may be judged of most .general 
utility to the inhabitants," or '·what
ever may make living in the town Ihore 
convenient to its people, and render 
it more agreeable to strangers resort
ing thither for health or temporary 

residence." 

FREE TO LADIES~ 
We will give one la<!Y In each town or village a f•.:.JI 

sized $2 case of LUX liRA, the only Toilet artirle In 
~he world that will develop the bust or any part of the 

;tmri.e J~WiJ:i~s~ li2r~~~ls~cst;!!tt~l;?:\Yo~~ 

Hoo. Jobo 0. Long. KLONDIKES NEW AND OLD, Prof. N. S. Shaler. 
Hoo. Carl Schurz. 

0. Stanley Hall. 
THE CRUSOES OF SPITZBERGEN, Oeo. A. W. Oreely. 
SOME REMOTE POST·OFFICES, Hon. James A. Oary. 

Bret Harte. WONDERS OF SOMNAMBULISM, Dr. Wm. A. Hammond. 

TWO FOR ONE 
By Special 
Arrangement 
We Offer 

HOME AND FARM~ 1 

In Combination 
WithJOur Paper, 

FOR 

$1.50, 
being the price of our pflper alone
that is, for all new subscribers, or old 
subscribers renewing and paying twelve 
months in advance, we send 

HOME AND FARM 
ONE YEAR FREE. 

Home and Farm has for many years 
been the leading agricultur~l journal of 
the South and Southwest, made by farm
ers for farmers. Its Home Department 
conducted by Aunt Jane, its Children's 
Department, and its Dairy Department 
are brighter and better than ever. Renew 
now and get this great journal for the 
home and the farm FREE. 

CHEAP RATES TO ARKANSAS AND 
TEXAS. 

On September 20, October 4 and 18, 
November 1 and 15, December 6 and 
:::o, 1898, the Cotton Belt Route will 
sell round-trip tickets from St. Lou~s, 
Cairo, and Memphis to all points in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
homa at one fare, plus $2, for the 
round trip. Stop-overs will be allowed 
on going trip within :fifteen days, and 
tickets will be good to return within 
twenty-one days from date of sale. 
'l'he Cotton Belt passes directly 
through the best portions of Arkan·. 
sas, Louisiana, and Texas; and this 

· will be a splendid opportunity for 
I'c.llle seekers to secure a good loca
tion. 

For tull partic~lnr~ as to rateS', etc., 
and for free copies or hondsomely il
lustrated pamphlets about A~h.anqRs, 
Louisiana, and Texas, write to W. G. 
Adams, Traveling Passenger Agent, 
215 North Cherry street. Nashville, 
'l'enn., or E. W. LaBeaume General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

"Seventy Years In Dixie."-By ail 

'oversight the price of "Seventy Years 
In Dixie," in our recen.t Supplement, 
was $2. The price o:f this book has 
been reduced to $1.50. For that 
amount we will send a copy l:)y mail 
or express, prepaid, to any address in 
the United States. 

. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
~ LEXINGTON, I<Y, 

Awarded J(ed"' al World'• B'zpori«m. 
Book·keeping, Buaioesa, Sbort•b.&od, Ty~ 

· dJ Writing &nd Telegr&pby t&ugbt. Shu&tlona. 

o111;':'an GENE~i.tew:n Jtu~iiiTu:'£:xb:.O.:d~;: 

BELLS .. 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. 1Rr Send for 
Catalogue. Tile C. S. R ELL CO., Hillsboro, O. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOU N.DRY 
E. W. TANDUZEN ~0., Cinelnaatl, 0., U.S. 

Only High Class, Best Grade Copper and Tla 

Full, Sweet Tone CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Prlae 

l:f:Jea?u;!rg:,~~~~ Gradel. Tbe Den Oaq. 

THE NEW PALACE TRAINS 

.... TO .... 

hos Angeles£ San V.rancis~o 
LEAVE ST. LOUIS 

• TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS • 

IO:JO P.M. 

•••• VIA •••• 

Iron )4otin1ain Route, Texas k Pacific 
•.•. AND ...• 

Southern Pacific Railways 

"Equipment Brand-new." FINEST TRAINS 
ON WHEELS. FASTEST SCHEDULE, through the 
SUNNY SOUTH TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA. 

Write -'~r rates, descriptive literature, etc. 

• C. TOWN~cND, R. T. G. llln'HIWS, 
. P. and T. !t--·i T. P. A., 304 W. Main St .. 

St. LoutS, Me.. Louisville, Ky, 
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Catarrh and 
-,Gonsumption 

tlhave spentnearly:,O J'e:trs in the treatment of the a boTe 

~~~~~dc~rr~~b/h!,~n~l~~~:J~~~;li~tl~ ~·hr:~~~~~/~~ ~~~:IJ: 
ckle. At! I must soon 'ret1ro from active lltc. I will, !roM 
thl3 lime on, send t lm mc'1n" or t1·eatm~:nt 1\nd rnrl' a!! 
used in my practicP, F:rt'e :md poM-paid to e~c .. y 
reader ot thig pap•'" ,vho ~utrer:t from these IoathllQrn<!, 
dalljleroua 'and <lisgustini dl~&,e>l. Illy treatment 
wm poiilttYely give prompt relic! and cure " the 
warat caaS!'. Thi'l is a sincere ot!'f'r wbleh a:.yon" 
II tre& $0 ac<'eat. •J\ddres~~. PROI<'E~SOH .J. A. 
La,..re•ce, •.41~ Wt~st 3~d ~t .. New Yurk. 

as AIR 
iiut!'er trom any sort of sickness, such as Con-

Siqlt Headache, Dyspepsia, Ill· 
Liver. Complaint, Sour 

disease caused by 1m
a trial package of that 

Regulator Teaf:ree and 
you good at once and -soon re· 

you liOnnrl health and vigor. It is foolishness 
fo111M1y one to snffer from above-complaints when you 

~:~!~:ti~Jii:~~~~~-~~~~r~~~i~~c!,w.y~~~ 

Virginia Jottings. 

On Thursday, December 8, 
t)l~ hop;1e of the bride's father, :VIr. 
WiW.am :Men.:dith, :\-[r. Chester H. 
Iwd~e and :J.liss Lurie B. )Ierecli th 
wel:.'e uniled in the honcls of holy wed
lock. J. T. Showalter "officiating·. May 
th~ a.v0 man,y clay~ of happiness 11, 

thQ.i'L' new relation as huslnmd a.n.~ 

11rit.e. The ceremony was perform<·ii 
Jlromptl:r at two o"clock. after which 
the :wAD~ guests were permi tte<l to en
~~ bountiful repast which had been 
:Bren,ared for the occasion. That night 
tlw newl,v-pwrried couple, with ~uch a.-; 

ntmaioed with them, were as bounti
tull{ serenaded as they were fed tht, 
eTenina- before, after which all cere
monies were brought to a close, ancl 
th~ happy couple were left to enter tht
quiel walks of married life. 

LxOSPEL ADYIOC~P1. TE. 

llH' t" ~·i,_Te him by private lettt•r some 
go< .J •·ensons for not Yoting or holding 
olric-t' in ciTil governments and going 
to war, etc. It. wonld b~ in order for 
s U( h ';:-,;, do those things to give sonH~ 
di-,im' abthority for tht>ir cm1rs£·. 
"'.\nd -,,:hatsoev€r ye do in word or 
dePc!. l1o all in the name of the Lord 
.Tesu~. givini' thanks · to God aml the 
FathLT by him" (Col. :l: 17), would 
most assuredly require this at their 
hrmd~o.. "In the nam~ of the J~ord .Te
sniO '' certainly requires the authority 
of ChrL'lt for auythin~· that Christians 
do, as such. There is neither precept 
nor p1'L'Cedent for, hint nor allusion to. 
sue1l thin~·s by either Christ or hio, 
apo~tli.'s, nnd that of itself is St'.t'ficient 
to BhC\w that it is infallibly safe to let 
them a.Lon~. They are all thing·s of the 
w.o1ltl and of •· the king·doms of this 
world," wl:rich ~·e ~~1 to be destroye(1 
and pasR ~way, alii sho-yvn by Rev. 11: 
15 and many other scriptures. I fully 
intend, n.s soon as time and opportu
.aity are a.iforded me, to have son1P~ 

thing to s:.y upon the subject, but can-
•tOt just at this time. 1 

J. T. SHOWALTER 

CGRE SCIWi;'LJLA promptly awl 
p~,:manently by a thor,ough course ,)f 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. All forms of this 

1>ainful di1'e:1se yield _to. the blood-puri
fying powcr of this ~-reat medicine. 

tJ()QD'S PILLS are the best -t'n.mily 
un.thnrtic and liTer tonic. 
able,- sure. 

Gentle, reli-
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Price of Our Hymn Books . 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

-l1;USIC EDI'l'IO)<-BO:\.R;S, · 1 t· WORD IWI'l'IO~- BOARDS. 

Single copy, posta~~c prevttid .......... $ 50 ~s~~ CQpy, poatage,p~~d ......... .t 
P<:!r dozen by express, n_ ot, prepaid.... 4 80 ,Per dOi!en by express, notprepo.H~. ... 2 00 
Per dozen by rnai I, prep~id............ 5 60 Per dozen by :mail, p~epah! .... • · • • · · · · 2 40 

1llJ~lC fWITION-CLO'l'H. • WORD EDIT :LON-CLOTH. 

Single copy, posta;e prepaid ... .' ...... $ ... 60 
Per dozen by exvress,,not' prepaid.... 6 00 
Pc>r uozen ?Y m~il. prep11id ..... .'..... 6 80 

WORDS OF' "T'RUTH. 
MUSIC ~DrriOX-llOARDS. 

Single c6py, po!>tage prepaid ......... $. 40 
Per dozen by ex press, uot prcjJaiu. •. . 3 60 
Per dozen by mnil, prepaid ............ 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, postage prepaid .......... $ fiO 
Per dozen hy express, not prepaid,.... 4 80 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ....... ·,·· . 56~' 

CliRISTIAN HYMNS AND WORDS OF TRU 
. COMBINED. 

'• 
MUSIC EDITIO~'-BOARDS. 

Sl.J.gle co])Y, posta.ge pre]Jaiu ......... $ 60 
Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... 6 00 
Per dozen bv mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 
Per hundred, not prepaid .............. 45 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

.Single copy, postage prepaid ......... -~ 75 
Per dozen, not prepaid................ 7 50 
Per dozen, prepaid.... .. . .. . . . . . .. .. • • 9 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....•......... 60 00 

Christian Hymns aucl V,oice of Praise uonib.i.ned at the same price as Christtan ~ymus 
nml "yords of 'l'ruth, 

Bret Harte wa.s a miner in his youth, 
and in a sketch which ·will shortly ap
pear in the Youth's Companion he viv- · 
idly and humorously describes his ex-

t Be sure to State Style of Binding, whether Character or Round Notes, 

periences when, abandoning school
teaching, he went as a ''tenderfoot., 
to the gold diggings of California. near-

Gospel Advocate Pub. Coo, 
"Tke Holy Ghost" and "the lilft of 

\he Holy Ghost" have received a ~at 
de::lll o:t attention of late in the Gospd 
AdvOcl')l..tt. and many things wise am~ 
some o-.h14rwise have be~n written. un-
1il one would conclude that the truth 

. ly fu..:Li ,Year::; ago. I 
and Always Send Money with the Order. 

23~ N. MAR.KET ST. N 

can T"ry easil_y be arrived at in Uw 
ligh-t of Scripture. ·whenever ·it b· 
le~ned that " the g-ift of the ·b 1

1 
,. 

Ghost" and man)- other form~ ()f • _...- · 
);!ressioa refer to the rniraculo ~IS gift 
of the Spirit, and not to the stl"iving 
OJ' indw~Iling· of the Holy Spirit, there 

• wm be no trouble or difficulty wha.t-. 
eTer in understanding and reconciling 
t:he many scriptures in whi~h some
t:h.ing. il! said o! the Spirit. lt is plea<:
••t to note that no bad spirit h~'i be~n 
ma nifes .ed in the discussion. It a m~m 
ie guilty of that sort of spirit in dis
eu~sion, it mr>.kes but little differencf:! 
with "nch a one what the Scripture<> 
te('lch. He has ."not the Spirit of 
t'\M-iet." a.nd consequently " is non~ ol 
Ws." (Rom. 8: 9.) 

ETf'!" and anon some modern p~stor 
l'!.n~ounees his intention or expectation 
of re!'ligning for wunt of finanGial sup
port. How does ' that do for the prim
iti':'e or<ler of things? Somehow, when 
fl, man familiar ·with the Bible reads o-f 

eom~ one resigning or in any other 
WilY quitting or leaving, in part or in 
l'thole, his work in the ministry, .i.t 
mal{es the BiLle man feel just" a little 
eha!<y" about such a one. It certainly 
looks as if his "l'all" was not exactly 
like th~ calL of the original proclaim
en~ of the g-oorl news of salvation. 
Th~y never seenle<l to think or write 

~, .. .,. •.. _,,...,,_..., that way. 'l'hings which be of 

.God snfJ the things which are not dif
fer in this re~p\~ct: Things of God are 
always the sa..m,. find the things of the 
world are e.v~'l' c}um~ring-one thing to
day and t5ornething else to-morrow. 
Things >vhich are not of God are o:f the 
world, hence of man. The world and 
a.ll.the things ,of the world will finalhr 
be destroyed, whereas those that. ue of 
God are eternal. 

A brothe:r from. Texa·~ has writtt' .... j 

A 56-PIECE SEl' OF DE'CLlRATED CHINA 
absolutel:y free: Also Lamps, Silvt"r Knivts and 
Forks, Stl'!'er 'rea Set, Clocl...ii, Watches, otud. 
Books. Tou cau get almost any thin¥ you want 
without c:>st, it you will do au hour:, work in 
your neil:thborhood. Particulars free. GENTLE
WOMAN PUB. Co., German Herold Building, New 
York City. 

ILL, .. 
1. l1 .. . J4cCUtLOUGH, 'Pro,. 

lt&~:m!ac\urer o! Sa.ah, Door&, Blind&, 
S~~irwl\yS, 'ruruin&' a.nd &ll kinds of 
Buildlnc Bu-ppliea. Writi! for eetill'lll.tP.. 

STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cored 
Insanity Prevented by 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
ftERVE RESTORER 

P081i!ve cure r&un Nef'flou• »i&easu. Fit•, Epil•p•lf, 

~::~.~~f,!·~~~!~u•'{;;a"ti ::~~1$2 fri~I0b~ttt~ 
free to Fit patl~nto, they rayrnge•prels c~algoEonly 
when r~eelved. Send to Dr. Kline's, llellevne IosLl
tuto er }te~lolne, i8l Arob Bt., fhllndel~hia, l't.. 

J. H. WilES, JR 
Formerly with W. R. 

Cornelius & Co. 

G£0 A. KARSCH. 
Formerly with Nashville 

Burial Case Co. 

Telephone t 369. 

WILES & KARSCH 

FUNERA~ 

DI~EQ'"I'O:rl.S AND 

EMBALMERS. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. FINE LIV

ERY CARRIAGES. 
OFFICE: 218 N. 

. SUMMER STREET NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~~~~~:NiVMYiYMYSi<it 
Sad News. 

A letter f:wm Fuion City, Te11n., 
just recehed. states that the only son 
oi my olclest brother, J .• r. :\IcCaleb, 
died of typhoid fever on October 1. 
11oo<ly was about twenty-one years of 
age. The last time I en•r s:nY him he 
,,·as only a little boy, just bi.g enough 
to ride on horseback. llis brother-in
la·w write~ of him that he "had never 
ohey,d 1hr gospel," but "was a model 
young man and ·was v~ry kind to his 
family. He had many friends, antl, 

trllthf111ly ;.;aid, no enemies. His was 
a. noble, nwral life." The young 
sho11ld be" C'areful not to neglect the.J 
golden opportunities o.f youth in malk
ing: tlwir ealling- and election sure.{; I 
expn'ss my deep syu·1r)athy with l1UY 
brother and familv in this hour· of 
grief. Let. us hPe;1 the achnoniti•Sn: 
"ne ve also read v: for ye knov,f not 
the cl~~y nor the h~nr wherein th~ r~orc1 
con1eti1." To tht' younger nbemhers 
of the family, allow me to tb.dmonish 
you to turn. yto the ·L~nl, lkst your 

time come jn an tlne")Jec'ted honr. 
, Tothing 1 can say c-:>.·,t f.;ta;y the hand of 
cleat1.1. hut. "e eap exhort one another 
to moi·e Iov~ and gooc1 'vorks. " \\'hom. 
the Lorr-1 loYeth he chasteneth." Every 
affiiciiC"n sh0t1ld clra\Y us cloRer to God 
nnc1 (''hast€n us into c·loser <'Ommnnion 
with him. J. :M. 1\f'GAI..~EB. 

"Sweeney's Sermons." (John S.) 
book of 304: pages, neatly bound in 
cloth. Price, $1. .J. W. McGarvey 
says of it: "I hope they will have a 
wide circulation, for they • re. calcu
lated to do great good in lhe way of 
enlightening the people on the first 
principles of the gospel of Christ." 

QOOD 
FOR 

pe1 
and 
and t. 

lllUS 
tSilCCt~ssot 

)a· 
dip 

o_ujolt 
)to the 

H AND AGE 
Advocate), 40c 151./rENN., 

n•••••~ and it will h,e sellt one year as 
"trial subscription;" or will ~end it the firs I 6 mos. 
for 30c. Regular price $1 i)er year. His an il· 
lustrated, semi-monthly jot rnal, of I6 to 32 pages. 
FICTION, PO.!!:l'H. Y, .A1J\;EN' URE;; BY SEAANDLAND, 
\VIT AND Hu,'\10R, lliST RY, BIOGRAPHY, TRAVELS, 
SCIENCE, GENERAL ''-' FORMATION,'vVOMAN'S D 
PAHT;<.XENT, and Q OY T,\YLOR'S DEPA• T:"i ~T. 
Taylor's Love I ,etter~ to tlle Public are of spe· 
cia! i nteresl. ~am pie <:opv free. Agents Wanted. 

FDEE I DUCATION,etc. To any snbsctiber 
' ' • who will secure enough new SPhscri\)

ers at ou:r. reg-ular rat to equal 'the regular l,Tice 
of the ticle selecte I. 'Ye will g-h·e free: hie-, cle, 
gold w: -tch, diamond ring, or a scholarship in either 
of D aughnn's Bush ess Colleges, Nashville, Tenn., 
G·:tf,·eston. orTexarkma, Tex .. or one in almost any 

.• musiness College or Literary School. 'Vrite us. 
(CouPo:v from Gospel Advocate. 

••• BY .... 

A. P. STOUT, 
Touches and treats on all the p•·ints in 

the trial and crucifixion of our 3avior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and place& most interestin~ly brought out. 
l'h~ awful scenes and suffenngs of the mao 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impressive as if you were an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias ot donomi-
11atian.al interest. A boon to- all hearts. 
A heart-touching, life-molding measencer 
in e..-ery home. Forty-five Ulustrations 
from the ma.$t~rpi~a. PRICE .1.0e. 

Addreaa • 

60SPEL ADVOCATE PUBUSHII& CU., 

vYe would be glad to do your print
ing. If you will write us, describing 
what you want, we are sure we,41?an 
please you, both as to price and b -
it.y o:( W(}rk. WEt print anythin 
a. billhead to a. bhmk book. We do 
first-class color printing. Gi'!e us a 
a chance. 
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